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THE

CO N T E N T S

O F TH IS

B O O K.

ſºkrºd.Orier bow the Pſalter is appointed to

Baptiſm, both Publick and Private.
Baptiſm for thoſe of riper Years.

ſºil, hºw the refl of the Holy Scripture

The Catºchiſm, with the order for Confirma

td to be read.
tion of Children.
Matrimony.
f Prºper Lºftºn, and Pſalmſ.
ſººnlir, with tºe Table of Leſſons.
Pºſitation and Communion of the Sick.
ſºardRales for the Fafts and Fafts thro' Burial of the Dead.
&at:1 ear. P
Thankſgiving for Women after Child-bearing.
* Order fºr Mºrni
er.
Commination, or denouncing of God's anger
and judgments againſ; ſinners.
The Pſalter.
Iºad ºf St. Athanafius.
ſºlºiſ.
Farms of Prayer to be uſed at Sea.
fºr aid Thankſgivings upon ſeveral occa 4.Form of Prayer for the Fifth of November.
A Farm ºf Prayer fºr the Tbirtieth of January.
Wºr ălă, Epiffles, and Goſpelt, to be uſed
A Form of Prayer for the Twenty-ninth day
at the
the baly
of May.
itragbºut the Year.
A Form of Prayer for the Twenty-fifth day
of Oétober.
is Mejiration ºf the Bay Communion.
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The Order bow the Pſalter is appointed to be read.

T. Pſalter ſhall be read through once
ºvery Month, as it is there appointed,
tº for Morning and Evening Prayer. But
in Fºrsy it ſhall Le read ...; to the twen

one time ſhall not be read above four or five
of the ſaid Portions.

* At one time; it is ſo ordered, that at

Edward the Sixth.

And at the end of every Pſalm, and of
every ſuch part of the CXIX Pſalm, ſhall
tººthor twenty-ninth day of the Month. be repeated this Hymn,
And whereasjanuary, March, May, july,
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son; and
*f,054er, and December, have Óne and
the Holy Ghºſt;
hit ſays apiece; It is Ordered, that the to As
it was in the beginning, is now, and
mºiſmshall be read the laſt Day of the ever ſhall
be world without end. Amen.
* Months, which were read the day be
Note, That the Pſalter followeth the Divi.
* So that the Pſalter may begin again
tº firſt day of the Month next enſuing.
fion of the Hebrews, and the Tranſlation
And whereas the CXIX Pſalm is divided of the great
Bible, ſet forth and uſed
*XXII Portions, and is over-long to be in the time of King Henry the Eighth, and

º
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The Order how the reſt of the Holy Scripture is appointed to be read.
BOld Teſtament is appointed for the Leſſons both atMorning and EveningPrayer;
firſt Leſſons at Morning and Evening except only the Moveable Feaſts, which are

*; ſo as the moſt part thereof wiſh:

not in the Calendar, and the Immoveable,

** every year once, as in the ca

where there is a blank left in the Column of

ºr is appointed.

Leſſons, the Proper Leſſons for all which

Tº New Teſtament is appointed for the

days are to be found in the Table of Proper

* Lºons at Morning and Evening

Leſſons.

Pajer, and ſhall be read over orderly every

And note,That whenſoever Proper Pſalms

**ke, beſides the Epiſtles and Goſpels; or Leſſons are appointed; then the Pſalms
*...the Apocalyps, out of which there and Leſſons of ordinary courſe appointed in
"...ºy
certain Proper Leſſons appointed the Pſalter and Calendar (if they be diffe
"Pºn divers Feaſts.
rent) ſhall be omitted for that time.

º to know what Leſſons ſhall be read
.#1, look for the day of the Month
...Sºmdar following, and there yeſhan
* Chapters that ſhall be read for the

Note alſo, That the Collečt, Epiſtle, and
Goſpel appointed for the Sunday, ſhall ſerve
all the

W. after, where it is not in this

Book otherwiſe ordered.

Proper

Proper LESSONS to be read at Morning and Evening Prayer,
on the Sundays throughout the year.

TET.

Sundays of TIMartins.

Advent.
The firſt—l— Iſaiah 11—Iſaiah 2
2
5
…
25
2

.#

4.

3o

32

Sundays after
Cbri Mali.
The firſt

-

Sundays after W AMattins. ſ Evenſong.
Eaſter.
4.
5

–Deut. 6]—Deut. 7

Sunday after
Aſcenſion Day.

8

9

12

13

H 37–38|| Whitſunday.

2-

41-43

1 Leſſon-H 16 tº v. 18|--Iſaiah 11

2 Leſſon-Atts Io.v.34–Aás 19.
Sundays after

(v. 21

# any.

6

2.

:

:

3

$5'

5

4—j- 57—

§–

Trinity Sunday.
1 Leſſon-HGen. 1|–Gen. 18
2 Leſſon–H– Matth.3 —1John 5

§

64 ||
§5 – 66

Sundays after
Trinity.
The firſ

-Joſh. Io-Joſh.2
— Judges 4–- Judges 5
3–H1Sam. 2–1 Sam.5

Septuageſima. —– Gen. 1–Gen. 2
Sexageſima.-

3

6

Quinquageſima. Hºtever.20

12

2

4.

I3
17

12
n

ā- -2 Sam. ; –2 Sam. 19
24

21

8– —1Kings 13|-1 Kings 17

. . Lent.

Firſt Sunday—-19 tover. 3o'— 22
2.

3
4—

§1 Leſſon —

27
39
43'

9

I

I2.

IO

I

– Exod. 3/-Exod. 5

13

19

23

Io-

2. I

11—H·2 Kings 5-2 Kings
14—H-Jerem. 51–Jerem. 22

9

IO

2 Leſſon——Mattb. 26–Heb. 5 to
(ver, 11

º:

:
I
17

5
3
— Ezek. 21– Ezek. 1
I4
1.

18

2c

1 Leſſon —--Exod. 12'-- Exod. 14

19—HDaniel;

2 Leſſon —l–Rom. 6|A&ts 2. v. 22.

2O2I

Sundays after
Eaſier.
The firſt
2

19
– 22

34
42
45

22

—Numb. 16]-Numb. 22
23, 24
25

3—1–Deut. 4.

Deut.;

2.

–Danié

!. —Micah 6
—Habbak.2
– Prov. 2

Prov. 1
3

23

II.

I2.

24

25

13
15

14.
16

20

17

19

Proper PSA LMS on certain Days.
TWTT.
Chriſtmas Day. | 19, 45,85.

* Mattins. Iſ Evenſong.

‘I Evenſorg.

*

Aſh Wedneſday. I 6, 32, 33. 102,130,143.

Good Friday. || 22, 40, 54. | 69,88.

Eaſier-Day.

2, 57,111. 113,114,118.

Afterſon-Day. |8, 15, 21.

M'bitſunday. I 48,68.

24, 47, 108.

iod, 145.

Proper
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Proper LESSON'S to be read at Morning and Evening

Peys,

on the Holy-days throughout the year.
4 Martini. { Evenſong.
ºf Maiting. I'ſ Evºſº.
S. Andrew.— —Prov.zo!—Prov.z1
-

S. Tºrra: the

Twºeek.
inEaſter

23

24

1 Leſſon
2 Leſſon —

—- Exod.20– Exod. 32
—Luke 24tc.— 1 Cor. 15

v. 8.

(to v. 17

S. Mark.--

– Ecclus. 4.— Ecclus. 5

(v. 13
Marrivil

gºz'ſ

1 Leſſon — – Iſaiah
2 Leſſon— — Luke

9 tº Iſai. 7. v. Io
2 tº Titus 3. v. 4

(v. 15.
S. Stephen.
1 Leſſon—
2 Leſſon—

I Leſſon — — Ecclus. 7–9
2 Leſſon — John I.v.43

7:#.
Eccleſ. 4
Aéts 6. v. 8. Aćts 7. v. 30
and ch. 74

S. jºhn Evang.

S. Philip &
S. james.

(to v. 9.

{{...,

(to v. 55.

Aſcenſion
Day.
I
y

tº wer. ºc

Ecºle’s —-Eccleſ. 6

I Lefſon –
2 Leſion —

2 Leſſon —

—- Deut. 101–2 Kings 2
Lukez4-v.44–Epheſ.4 to

Rev. 1)—Rev. 22

(v. 17

Irracerts Day.— — Jerem. 31H-Wiſd. 1

Monday in
Whitſag-Week.

(r. v. 18
Circarriſºs.
(v. 12
1. Leſſon
Gen. 17–Deut. Io.
2. Leſſon— — Rom. 2–Coloſſ. 2

1 Leſſon — —Gen. 11 tº Num. I 1. v.
2 Leſſon —

(v. 19 (16 to v.2.0
— Cor. 12H I Cor. 14
(to v. 26

Eff bery.
1 Leiſon —-Iſaiah 6c)—Iſaiah 49
1 Lefſon
Luke 3
John 2
(to v. 23

Tueſday in
Whitjun: Week.

(v. 18

t

1 Leſſon
— 1 Sam. 19]—- Deut. 30
2 Leſſon — – 11 heſſ. 5.H.I. John tºo

(to v. 12

Cºrvºr ºf

(v. 12 to v.24

º:

S. Paal.

1 Leſſon——wiſd. 5–Wiſd. 6
2 Leſſon —
Aćis 23—Aëts 26
(to v. 22

S. Bºrnabas.
1 Leſſon — —Ecclus. Ick—Ecclus. 12
2 Leſſon — —Acts 14– A Cls 15 to

Pºrification of
(v. 36
the Pirgin
!|S. jºhn Baptiſt.
1. Leſion
Mary.
—Wiſd.g-- Wiſd. 12
— Malach. 3-Malach. 4
2 Leſion — — Matth. 3|Matth. 14 tº
S. Marttiar.—H·Wiſd.19 – Ecclus. I
(v. 13
S. Peter.
I Leſſon
Arrucciation of
–Feclus.
15–Ecclus;
19
2 Leſſon — — Acts 3–A&ts 4
ºr Lady.—H-Ecclus. 2–3
*

Wedneſday befºre

—Ecclus.21–Ecclus. 22

S. james.

Eatºr.

1 Leſſon —-- Heſea 13– Hoſea 14
II.v.45

2 Lcſſon — John

S. Barthcloniew.

|

S. Matthrºw.

24–29

-— 35

38

Thurſday lefºre
Eºfer.

31
º9"—Jerem.
J

1 Leſſon — —John
Dan.
2 Leiſon —

3

S. Michae/.
I Leſion
2 Leiſon

(v. 20
1 Leſſon –
—Gen, 22 to — Iſaiah 5: | S. Luke.
2 Leſon — —John 18– 1 Pet. 2
S. Simºn &
Eaſter Fiven.
, S. jude.
1. Leſſon
—Zech. 9]— Fxod. 17

—Gen. 32, Dan.

Io. v. 5

—A&ts 11 to Jude v, 6 tº
(v. 20

(v. 16

—Ecclus.51

Job 1

–Job 24, 25

4?

:

Gººd Friday.

- Lefſon — Luke, 3.v.5%
Minºgy in Fafter

Hebr. 4 ||

Hºº.

1 Leºn —- Fxod. 16–Exod. 17 |
Ağs 3 ||

All Szirts.
1 Leſſon —

—Wiſd. 3 to-Wiſd. 5
(v. Io
(to v. 17
2 Leſſon — Heb. 1 1. v.32— Rev. 19
& ch. 12 tai
(12 v. 17

- Leſion——Matth, 28

V. 7.
d
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TABLES and RULES for the Moveable and Immove

able FEASTS; together with the Days of Faſting and
Abſtinence, through the whole Year.
RULES to know when the Moveable Feaſis and Holy-days begin.
After-day (on which the reſt depend) is always the Firſt Sunday after
the Full Moon, which happens upon, or next after the Twenty-firſt
Day of March. And if the Full Moon happens upon a Sunday, Eaſter
day is the Sandøy after.
Advent-Sunday is always the neareſt Sunday to the Feaſt of St. Andrew,

-

º

whether before or after.

Septuagººna

†:
Sexagº/izza

. .

Sunday is

24a/rage/ina

}:

Weeks before Eafter.

Six
Five Weeks

Rogation-Sunday

A ſcenſion-Day
whitſunday
Trinity-Sunday

Nine
Eight

{ }

Forty Days

S. W.s

after Eaſter.

Eight Weeks

A T A B L E of all the Feaſ's that are to be obſerved in the Church
of England throughout the Jºar.
All Sundays in the Year.
The Circumciſion of our Lord

JESUS CHRIST.

The Epiphany.
The Converſion of S. Paul.
The Purification of the Elefied

Virgin.
S. Matthia; the Apoſtle.

The Nativity of S.john Baptiſt.
S. Peter the Apoſtle.
S. jarnes the Apoſtle.
S. Bartholomew the Apoſtle.
S. Matthew the Apoſtle.
S. Michael, and all Angels.
S. Luke the Evangeliſt.

S. Sixton and S. jude theApoſtles.

The Annunciation of the Bleſſed

All Saints.

Virgin.
S. Mark the Evangeliſt.
S.Phil. and S. jam.. the Apoſtles.

S. Thomas the Apoſtle.

The Aſcenſion of our Lord

JESUS CHRIST.

S. Andrew the Apoſtle.
The Nativity of our Lord.

S. Stephew the .#
S. john the Evangeliſt.

S. Barnathar.

The Holy Innocents.

Monda, and Tueſday in Eaſter-Week. Mond. and Tueſday in Whitſun-Week.

.# TABLE of the Pigils, Feaſis, and Pays of Aºſtinence to be ob
frved in the Year.

The Nativity of our Lord.

S. john Baptiſt.

The Purification of the Bleſ

S. Peter.

fed Virgin Mary.
S. james.
The Evens | The Annunciation of the Bleſ. TheEvens | S. Bartholomew.
orVigils.< S. Matthew.
or Vigils
fed Virgin.

before | Eaſter-Day.

before

| S. Sim.and S. jude.

Pentecoſt.

S. Andrew.
S. Thomas.

S. Matthiaſ.

All Saints.

Aſcenſon-Day.

Note, That if any of theſe Feoff-day: fall upon a Monday, then the Vigil or
Foſt-day ſhall be kept upon the Saturday, and not upon the Sunday next be
fore it. -

Days

Days ºf Fafting or Aºſlinence.
I. The Forty Days of Lent.
II. The Fmber-days at the Four Seaſºns, being

1.TheFirſt Sunday in Lent.
2.The Feaſt of Pentecoſt.

3. September 14.
the Wedneſday, Friday, and Saturday after
4. December 13.
three Rogation-days, being the Monday, Tueſday, and Wedneſday
-

-

III. The

befºre Holy-Tºurſday, or the Aſcenſion of our Lord.
IV. All the Fridays in the Year, except Chriſtmas-Day.

Certain Solemn Days, for which particular Services are appainted.
I. The Fifth Day of November, being the Day kept in Memory of the
Papiſts Conſpiracy.
II. 1 ne Thirtieth By of January, being the Day kept in Memory of
the Martyrdom of King Charles I.
III. The Twenty-ninth Day of May, being the Day kept in Memory of
the Birth and Return of King Charles H.
IV. The Twenty-fifth Day of Odaber, being the Day on which His Ma
jetty began his happy Reign.
-

A TABLE to find EASTER-DAY from the preſent Time,
till the Year 1899 incluſive, according to the foregoing Calendar.
Golden Tbºys of the isunday:

|

Month.

Letter.

1+

March–21

3

-22

II.

—23
-24

19

L.;

C
D
E.
F.
G
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
A
b
C
d
E
F
G
A
B
C
D
E
F
G

Number.

2.

S

-2.
–2.

16
s

29
39
—31

13

April—1

2-

-2.

ro

3
4.

§
13
7
15
4.

7

—-3
—9
-ro
-II

12

-12.

I.

—13
—14

9

-1

17

6

-1

A

-1

B
C
d
E.
F
G
A
b
C

I

19
-2O
-21

i

-22

—23
24
—25

HIS Table contains ſo much of the Calen

dar as is neceſſary for the determining of

£after; to find which, look for, the Goldsn
Number of the Year in the Firſt Column of

the Table, againſt which ſtands the Day of
the Paſchal Fuh Moon; then lookin the Third
Column for the Sunday-Letter, next after the
Day of the Full Moon, and the Day of the
Month ſtanding againſt that Sunday-Letter is

Eafter-day. If the Full Moon happens upon a
Sunday, then (according to the firſt Rule) the
next Sunday after is Eaſter-day.
To find the Golden Number, or Prime, add
1 to the Year of our Lord, and then divide

by 19; the Remainder, if any, is the Golden
Number; but if nothing remaineth, then 19

is the Golden Number.
To find thc Dominical or Sunday-Letter,ac
cording to the Calendar, until the Year —-

1799 incluſive, add to the Year of our o | A
Lord its Fourth Part, omitting Fraćti- || 1 || G

ons, and alſo the Number 1 ; Divide the 2 | F
Sum by 7; and if there is no Remain- 3 } {
der, then A is the Sunday-Letter: But | 4 || D.
if any Number remaineth, than the * C
B
Letter ſtanding againſt that Number
in the ſmall annexed Table, is the T
Sunday-Letter.

For the next Century, that is, from the Year
1860 till the Year 1899 incluſive, add to the
current Year only its

?... Part,

and then

divide by 7, and proceed as in the laſt Rule.
Note, That in all Bºſſextile or Leap-Years,
the Letter found, as above,will be the Sunday
Letter from the intercalated Day cycluſive, to
the End of the Year.

Another

Another TA B L E to find E A S T E R till the Year

1899 incluſive.
S UN DAY- L E T T E R S.
Golden
Nº||
A

-

C

D

I

April 16]— 17|—
|April 9
3
III
ar. 26|— 27|—
IV
April 16
17
V |April 2
3
VI April 23
24
VII |April 9
iO
VIII |April 2—3|Mar.
IX |April 16
17
X |April 9|— Io-

18| 19

2O

II

4|, 5

XI

B

ar. 26

27

XII

|April 16

XIII
XIV

|April 2
|Mar. 26

17
3
27

XV
XVI
XVII
XVIII
XIX

E

-

-

F

G

I4
7
24
14

I

§

I2

6
23
13

4| 5
25] 19

2d

2 i

22

i II

i2

13

14

8

28, 29

3o

31|April 1

18| 19

2O

2I

22

11

–6
3o

7
3I

8.
25

I3
6
23
13

I4
7

I 5
8
25

28, 29
I II

;

28, 29
18, 19
4
5
28, 22

25
I5

6|Mar. 3 1/April 1

2

April 16
IO
I Il 12
I
.. I 5
April 2—3
4| 5 |Mar. 36||— 31 April 1
|April 23
24
18| 19
2O
2 I
22
|April 9|
ic
i iI I2
13
7
36 – 31|April 1
|April 2|Mar. 27|— 28, 29 |

O make uſe of the preceding Table, find the Sunday-Letter
for the Year in the Uppermoſt Line, and the Golden Num

ber, or Prime, in the Column of Golden Numbers, and againſt
the Prime, in the ſame Line under the Sunday-Letter, you have

the Day of the Month on which Eaſler falleth that Year. But
Note, That the Name of the Month is ſet on the Left-Hand, or

juſt with the Figure, and followeth not, as in other Tables, by
Deſcent, but Collateral.
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UTThe Month and Days CTRS Month, to
which theGoldenNumbersought to be prefix

Letter for any given Year of ed in the Calendar, in any given Year of our Lord,
ºur Lord, add to the Year its Fourth conſiſting of entire Hundred Years, and in all the

ºut.0mitting Fractions, and alſo intermediate Years betwixt that and the next{Hun
Rindehat *iºn of the coſmº, of Table II, for the given Year, conſiſting of entire
* Number, which in Table I. dredth Year following; lookin theSecondColumn

wherein the Number of Hundreds! Hundreds, andNote the Number orCypher which
contained in that given Year is ſtands againſtit in the Third Column: Then, inTa
ſºund: Divide the Sum by 7, and iſ ble III. look for the ſame Number in the Column
tº is no Remainder, then A is |under any givenGolden Number, which when you
the Sunday-Letter; but if anyNum have found, guide your Eye ſide-ways to the Left
terremaineth, then the letter which Hand, and in the firſt Column you will find the
ſtandeth under that Number at the Month and Day, to which that Golden Number

Top of the Table, is the Sunday ought to be prefixed in the Calendar during that
Letter,

Period of One Hundred Years.

The LetterPPrefixed to certain Hundredth Years
in Table 1. denotes thoſe Years which are ſtill to

be accounted Biſextile or Leap-Years, in theNew
Calendar; whereas all the other Hundredth Years
are to be accounted only common Years.
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The Order for MORNING and EVENING PRAYER,

Daily to be ſaid and uſed throughout the Year.
HE Morning and Evening Prayer ſhall be uſed in the accuſ.
tomed Place of the Church, Chapel, or Chancel; except it ſhall
be otherwiſe determined by the Ordinary of the Place. And the

Chancels ſhall remain as they have done in Times paſt.
And here is to be noted, That ſuch Ornaments of the Church,

and of the Miniſters thereof at all Times of their Miniſtration, ſhall
be retained, and be in Uſe, as were in this Church of England by

the Authority of Parliament, in the Second Year of the Rºn of
King Edward the Sixth.
6
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The ORD E R for MO R N IN G P R A YER,
Daily throughout the Year.

-

A ſhºrt ºf Mºrning Prayer, the Mini
fºr fºruſ with a lºud vºice ſºmeºne or more of
tºrtºn ºf the Scriptureitbatfollºw; and
tº tº j that wick is written after the

-

Lºcºa,
HEN the wicked man turneth away from
his wickedneſs that he hath committed,

But thou, O Lord, have mercy upon us miſerable
offenders. Spare thou them, O God, which con

ſeſs their faults. Reſtore thou them that are pe
nitent; According to thy promiſes declared unto
mankind in Chriſt Jeſu our Lord. And grant, O
moſt merciful Father, for his ſake, That we may

hereafter live a godly, righteous and ſober life,
and ºth that which is lawful and right, he To the glory of thy holy Name. Amen.
| The abſºlution or Remiffan of Sins tº be pro
ſh;iſive his ſoul live. Ezek. 18, 27.
nounced by the Prieſ, alone, ſtanding; the People
Irºnwººt my tranſgreſſions, and my fin
fill kneeling.
isºtºxicit mº, Pal, 51.3,
Hº tº ſite from my fins, and blot out all
God, the Father of our Lord Jeſus
Chriſt, who deſireth not the death of a ſin
rºutes. Fºl. 51, 9.
Tº Lºrifice of God are a broken ſpirit: a ner, but rather that he may turn from his wick
*** ind a contrite heart, O God, thou wilt edneſ, and live; and hathgiven power and com
mandment to his Miniſters, to declare and pro
*::::: Pal, 51, 17.
Rºdiour heart, and not your garments, and nounce to his people, being penitent, the Abſo
tum untothe Lord your God: for he is gravious lution and ...; of their ſins: He pardon
*imatiful, ſlow to anger, and of great kind eth and abſolveth all them that truly repent, and
tº and ºpeneth him of the evil. joel 2. 13. unfeignedly believe his holy Goſpel. Wherefore

A'.

To the Lord our God belong mºrcies and let us beſeech him to grant us true repentance,
Fººtnºtes, though we have rebelled againſt and his Holy Spirit, that thoſe things may pleaſe
ºn; neither have we obeyed the voice of the him which we do at this preſent, and that the
*4 our God, to walk in his laws which he ſet reſt of our life hereafter may be pure and holy,
ſo that at the laſt we may come to his eternal
ºf vi, Dan, 9.9, 10.
"Lºrd, correóme, but with judgment; not joy, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.
* : * angeſ, kit thou bring me to nothing 4| The PeopleA. anſwer bere, and at the end
7:10.4. P. f. i.
of all otber Prayers, Amen.
***; for the kingdom of heaven is at | Then the Miniſter ſhall kneel, and ſay the Lord's
iºd. S. Mit.: 1.
an audible voice; the Peºple alſo
Prayer
ſºgo to my Father, and will ſay kneeling with
and repeating it with him, both here, and
heaven
have
againſt
finned
"ºn, Fate, I
whereſaever ºſe it is uſed in Divine Service.

**te, indam no moreworthy to be

*ºtºn, 5 Luis I, is 19.
*not into judgment with thy ſervant, O
ºf intº fift ſhalino man living be

UR Father, which art in Heaven; Hallowed

be thy Name. Thy Kingdom come. Thy
will be done in earth, as it is in heaven. Give
us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our

** Pal. ii;...
liveſ; that whave no fin, we deceive our treſpaſſes, as we forgive them that treſpaſs a
us. And lead us not into temptation;
** ind the truth is not in us. But if we ainſt
ut deliver us from evil: For thine is the King
* ºffins, he is faithful and juſt to for dom,
and the Power, and the Glory, For ever

** ºur fins, and to cleanſe us from all un and ever,

ºwneſs. S. jobn 1.8, 9.

D;

beloved brethren, the Scripture mov
ºth us in ſundry places to acknowledge
* cºnſe, ourma ºff. and wickedneſs;

O

Amen.

Then thou
likewiſe
our be
.*ſhall ſſay,
1." open

Anſw. And our mouth ſhall ſhew forth thy

*we ſhould not diſſemble nor cloke them

raiſe.

*: the ace of Almighty God our heaven

Prieſ. Q God, make ſpeed to ſave us.
anſw. O Lord, make haſte to help us.
‘I Here all Aanding up, the Prieſ ſhall ſay.

"ºx", but conſeſ them with an humble,
* Penitent, and obedient heart: to the end
*** may obtain forgiveneſs of the ſame b

**intº goodneſs and mercy. And althoug
"ºuth at all times humbly to acknowledge
ºn belore God, yet §: we moſt chiefly
*** when we aſſemble and meet together,

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son: and
to the Holy Ghoſt;

Anſw. As it was in the beginning, is now, and
ever ſhall be: world without end,

Annen,

Prieſ. Praiſe ye the Lord.

" * thanks for the great benefits that we Anſw. The Lord's Name be praiſed.
*"caved at his hands, to ſet forth his moſt ‘ſ Then ſhall be ſaid or ſung this Pſalm following:
* Paſº, to hear his moſt holy word, and except on Eaſter-day, upon which another Anthem

***thing, which are requiſite and me.
ºf a well for the body as the ſoul, where

*"Pº and beſt-ch you, as many as are here
* to accompany me with a pure heart,
**ºble voice, unto the throne of the hea

* *face, ſaying after me.

'**aicºſiºn ºt, ſaid ºf the wººl. Con

is appºinted ; and on the nineteenth day of every
Møn b iſ is not to be read bere, but in tie ºrdinary
courſe ºf the Pſa/ws.

Peñitº, exultemus Domino, Pſal. 95.
Come, let us ſing unto the Lord : let us
heaſtily rejoice in the ſirength of our ſal
vation.

Let us come before his preſence with thankſ
and moſt merciful Father; We giving; and ſhew ourſelves glad in him with
ſº have erred and ſtrayed from thy ways like pſalms.

****, after ſee Minſter, all kneeling.

A'.

*::p; we have followed too much the de

For the Lord is a great God; and a great

King above all gods.
In his hand are all the corners of the earth :
ººd againſt thy holy laws: We have itſ un
the ſtren-th of the hills is his alſo.
and
ºwſ: thinz, which we ought to have done;
The ſea is his, and he made it; and his
** have ºne thºſe things which we ºught
and deſires of our own hearts: We have

ºw lºw-done; And th::: is no health in us. hands Piºpº.ca the dry land.

-

o

-

:

*

M O R N I N G

P R A Y E R.
Make them to be numbered with thy S.
in gory everlatting.
O Lord, ſave thy people; and bleſs
heritage.
Govern them : and lift them up for ever,
Day by day: we magnify thee;
And we worſhip thy Name: ever world v

O come, let us worſhip, and fall down ; and
kneel before the Lord our Maker.
For he is the Lord our God : and we are the

people of his paſture, and the ſheep of his hand.
To day if ye will hear his voice, harden not
your hearts: as in the provocation, and as in
the day of temptation in the wilderneſs;
When your fathers tempted me: proved me,
and ſaw my works.
Forty years long was I grieved with this gene
ration, and ſaid: it is a people that do err in their
hearts, for they have not known thy ways.
Unto whom I ſware in my wrath: that they

* *

out end.

Vouchſafe, O Lord: to keep us this day w
out fin.

ſhould not enter into my reſt.

O Lord, have mercy upon us ; have m
upon us.

O Lord, let thy mercy lighten upon us
our truſt is in thee.

O Lord, in thee have l truſted : let men
Glory be to the Father, &c.
be coniounded.
As it was in the beginning, &c.
4. Or this Canticle.
4. When ſhall fºllow the Pſalms in order as they
Benedi ite, ovºnia opera Domini.
are appointed. And at the end of rvery Pſalm
All ye Works of the Lord, bleſs ye
throughout the year, and likewiſe at the end ºf
#º, Benedićtus, Magnincat, and Nunc ever, Lord : praiſe him, and magnify him
dimittis, ſhall be repeated,
o ye angels of the Lord, bleſ, ye the Lo ...
Glory be to the Father, &c.
praiſe him, and magnify him for ever.
...Anſw. As it was in the beginning, &c.
O ye Heavens, bleſs ye the Lord : praiſe h
4. Then ſhall be read diffinály with an audible and magnify him for ever,
voice, the firſt Lºſ/ºn, taken out of the Old Heffa
O ye waters that be above the Firmam . .
ment, as is apſ gººd in the Kalindar (except bleſs ye the Lord : Praiſe him, and magnify tº :
--

-

there be prºper Leſſons aſſigned for that Day ?)

IHe that readeth 72 fascing and turning Žiž
ſelf, as be may beft be heard ºf all ſuch as are
preſent. And after that ſhall be ſaid, or jung in

Engliſh, the Hymn called, Te Deum Laudamus,
daily thrºughout the Year.

| Nate, that before every, Lºſºn, the Miniſter
/hall ſay, Here beginneth ſuch a Chapter, or
verſe of ſuch a Chapter of ſuch a Book: And
after every. Lºon, Here endeth the Firſt, or
the Second Leſſon.

for ever.

O all ye Powers of the Lord, bleſs ye
Lord : praiſe him, and magnify him for ever,
Q, ye Sun and Moon, bleſs ye the Lor
praiſe him, and magnify him for ever.
a
O ye Stars of Heaven, bleſs ye the Lor-ºpraiſe him, and magnify him for ever.
O ye Showers and IXew, bleſs ye the Lor
praiſe him, and magnify him for ever.
. . O ye Winds of God, bleſs ye the Lord: pra
him, and magnify him for ever.
-

-

.O ye Fire and Heat, bleſs ye the Lord: pra

Te Deum Laudamus.

praiſe thee, O God: we acknowledge
thee to be the I.ord.

All the earth doth worſhip thee: the Father
everlaſting.

him, and magnify him for ever.
O ye Winter and Summer, bleſs ye the Lor
praiſe him, and magnify him for ever.
O ye Dews and Froſts, bleſs ye the Lord
praiſe him, and magnify him for ever,
O ye Froſt and Cold, bleſs ye the Lord: prai
him, and magnity him for ever.
O ye ice and Snow, bleſs ye the lord : prai
him, and magnify him for ever.
O ye Nights and Days, bleſs ye the Lord
praiſe him, and magnify him for ever.
O ye Light and Darkneſs, bleſs ye the Lord
praiſe him, and magnify him for ever.
O ye Lightnings and Clouds, bleſs ye th
Lord : praiſe him, and magnify him for ever.
Q let the Earth bleſs the Lord: yea, let i
praiſe him, and magnity him for ever.
O ye Mountains and Hills, bleſs ye the Lord

d

-

To thee all angels cry aloud: the heavens,
and all the powers therein.

To thee Cherubin and Seraphin : continually
do cry,

Holy, Holy, Holy : Lord God of Sabaoth ;
Heaven and earth are full of the Majeſty: of
thy Glory.

The glorious company of the Apoſtles: praiſe
thee.

The goodly fellowſhip of the Prophets: praiſe
thee.

The noble army of Martyrs: praiſe thee.
The holy Church throughout all the world :
doth acknowledge thee;
The Father: of an infinite Majeſty ;

-

praiſe him, and magnify him for ever.

O all ye Green things upon the Earth, bleſs y
the Lord : praiſe him, and magnify him for ever
Q ye Wells, bleſs ye the Lord : praiſe him
Thou art the King of Glory : O Chriſt.
and Inagnify him for ever.
‘Thou art the everlaſting Son : of the Father.
O ye Seás and Floods, bleſs ye the Lord
When thou tookeſt upon thee to deliver man : praiſe him, and magnify him for ever.
thou didſt not abhor the Virgin's womb.
O ye Whales, and all that move in the water
When thou hadſt overcome the ſharpneſs of bleſsye the Lord: praiſe him, and magnify him
for
ever.
death : thou didſt open the Kingdom of Heaven
Thine honourable, true : and only Son;

Alſo the Holy Ghoſt: the Comforts.

to all believers.

-

Thou ſitteſt at the right hand of God: in the
Glory of the Father.
We believe that thou ſhalt come : to be our

judge.
We therefore pray thee, help thy ſervants :
whom thcu haſt redeemed with
blood

thy Precious

O all ye Fowls of the air, bleſs ye the Lord

praiſe him, and magnify him for ever.
all ye Beaſts and Cattle, bleſs ye the Lorº
praiſe him, and magnify him tor ever.

O ye children of mén, bleſs ye the Lo

praiſ: him, and magnify him for ever, , ,
o let Iſrael bleſs the Lord : praiſe him, a
" nagnity him for ever,

M O R N I N G P R A Y E R.
tº rºº magnify him for ever,
db/d, a
-

-

was
wºrld wº

tºw:
º::
!

ºn ~ *
ºf º

0 it servants of the Lord, bleſs ye the Lord:
ºn ard magnify him or ever.
And the life everlaſting. Amen.
rººts and Souls of the fighteous, bleſs ye * Art after tº at theſe Prayerſ fºllowing, all devout
{y kneeling ; the Minºr Art pronouncing with 4
tº lººk him, and magnity him for ever. loud
voice,
nd humble Men of heart, bleſs ye
The Lord be with you :
im, and magnify him for ever,
Anſw. And with thy ſpirit,
...s, and Miaºl, bleſs ye the
Miniſłºr. “I Let us pray.
d manify him for ever,
Lord, have mercy upon us.
ſ, &c.
Chrºff, have mercy upon us.
he beginning, &c.
Lord have mercy upon us.
I fºº ºradº htt manner the ſecond leſſon,
tº ºf ºt' ſ

at the

* Then the Afriffer, Ceºs, and Peofle ſtaff ſºy the

***
ºn thiſ ſhall haft ºn tº
tº ſº ºr fººter fºr tº Dºy, ºr fºr the G2/-

Lord’ſ Prayer, with a lºtſ, tº ºfce.

UR Father which art in heaven, Hallowed

#4 ºn tº pay.

| B. be the Lord God of lirael: for he

be thy Name; Thy kingdom come; Thy

Rºſidaſ. S. Luke 1, 68.

*

,'

-

I believe in the Holy Ghoſt; The holy Catho
lick Church; The Communion of Saints; The
forgiveneſs ºfins; The reſurrection of the body,

0 ºr Pºſis of the Lord, bleſ, ye the Lord:

will be done in earth, as it is in heaven; Give

us this day our daily bread; And forgive us
tº fited and redeemed his people;
our treſpaties, as we forgive them that treſpaſs
Aºduthraſed up a mighty ſalvation for us: against us; And lead us not into temptaticn,
º David;
But deliver us from evil. Amen.
Akºkº by the mouth of his holy Prophets:
* Then the Prieſ' fanding up, ſhall ſay.

tº the houſe of his

wººd have been ſince the world began;

O Lord, ſhew thy intrey upon us;
Anſw. And grant us thy ſalvation.

That we ſhould be ſaved from our enemies:
*4 Tom the hand, of all that hate us;

Prºff, O Lord, ſave the King;
Anſw. And mercifully hear us, when we call

To perfºrm the mercy promiſed to our fore
tº ind to remember his holy Covenant;
ſº Perform the oath which he ſware to our

upon thee.

-

Kºng Abrilliºn; that he would give us;

Priºſ. Endue thy Miniſters with righteouſneſs;

list we being delivered out of the hand of
* *mes: might ſerve him without ſear;

Priºſ.
Arſºv.
Prieff.
Auſw.

Anſw. And make thy choſen people joyful.

**as and righteouſneſs before him ; all

º

O Lord, ſave thy
And bleſ, thine inheritance.
Give peace in our time, O Lord;
Becauſe there is none other that fight

tº days of our life.
And hou, Child, ſhalt be called the Prophet
ºf tº Higheſt; for thou ſhalt go before the eth for us, but only thou, O God.

h: ºf the Lord to prepare his ways;
ſº knowledge of ſalvation unto his peo
Pºrtle remiſſion of their fins,

Thºrnthetender mercy of our God: where
bººk Dº ſpring from on high hath viſited us;
ſº ºlight tº them that fit in darkneſs a

** ſhadow of death; and to guide our feet
rºle way of peace.

ſº be to the Father, &c.
** was in the beginning, &c.
10 tº Film, yubilate Deo. Pſal. ico.

B: Jºyful in the Lºrd, all ye lands: ſerve
* Lºrd with gladneſs, and come before

*Fºrce with a ſºng.
**ºre that theiſºrdhe is God; itishe that
mad: us, and not we ourſelves: we are his

-

-

Priſt. O God, make clean our hearts withinus;
Anſw. And take not thy Holy Spirit from us.
* Then ſhall fºſſow three caſſº; The firſt of the Day,
which 18.1// be the ſºme that is uppºinted at the Com
munion; The ſecond for Petre, The third /or Grace to
Irve wall. And the two 'aft Colleå's ſhall ne: ºr alter,
but daiſy % ſaid at Morning Prayer tºrc.gºout the
year, aſ ſoliotterb , all kneeling.
* The ſecond Colºſ?, for Peace.

God, who art the author of peace, and lover
of concord, in knowledge of whom ſtandeth
our eternal life, whoſe ſervice is perfect free
dom; Defend us thy humble ſervants in all
aſſaults of our enemies, that we ſurely truſting
in thy defence, may not ſcar the power of any

adverſaries, through the might of Jeſus Chriſt
our Lord. Amen.
* The tbird Collet, for Grace.

** and the ſheep of his paſture.
"ſº your way into his gates with thanks

O Lord our heavenly Father, Almighty and

***, and into his courts with praiſe: be
* Aulunto him, and ſpeak good of his Name.

us to the beginning of this day: defend us in
the ſame Wi thy mighty power, and grant
that this day we fall into no
neither run into

iſ the Lord is gracious, his mercy is ever

everlaſting God, who haſt ſafely brought

#.

"º and his truth endureth from generation any kind of danger; but that all our doings

!---ºration.

may be ordered by thy governance, to do al

9. Jºe to the Father, &c.
*** was in the beginning, &c.
º be ſunt or ſaid the Apºſſley

* In Quireſ and Place, where they ſºrg, bere fºllow

****ay 5. Athanaſius iſ appointed to be read.

1 Then theſe five Prayerſ following are to be read bere,

Creed by the
tº ind tº Pºzº's finding; except only ſuch day,

|ºt in God the Father Almighty, Maker
Heaven and Earth:
"d in Jeſus Chriſt his only Son our Lord,

ways that is righteous in thy fight, through Je
ſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
etº tºe Mºthern.

except tºben the ſitany is read ; and then only the
tºwa ſºft are to be read, aſ they are rocre place.t.
* A Prayer for the King's Majeſty.

O

Lord our heavenly Father, high and mighty,
King of kings, Lord of lords, the only
*Virgin Mary, Suffered under Pontius Pi
* Was crucified, dead and buried, He de Ruler of princes, who dof' from thy throne beſ.
ºf into hell; The third day he roſe again hold all the dweilers upon earth; Moſt heartily

*** conceived by the Holy Ghoſt, Born

a feded, Heatºniº into'Heaven, And

we beſeech thee with thy favour to behold our

ºn on the right hand of God the Father Al
7: From thence he ſhall come to judge

moſt gracious Sovereign Lord King GEURGE,

,-ºk and the dead,

and ſo repleniſh him with the grace of thy Holy
Spirit,
he may alwayy incline to thy will
pirit, that B
and

E V E N IN G

P R A Y E R.

and walk in thy way: Endue him plenteeuſly our Biſhops and Curates, and all congregatio with heavenly gifts, grant him in health and committed to their charge, the healthful Spi
wealth long to live, ſtrengthen him that he may of thy grace; and that they may truly ple:
vanquiſh and overcome all his enemies; and thee, pour upon them the continual dew of t
finally after this life, he may attain everſaſting bleſſing: Grant this, O Lord, for the honour
joy
and felicity, through Jeſús Chriſt our Lord. our Advocate and Mediator Jeſus Chriſt. Am,
Almen.
* Aſ Prºyer of S. Chryſºſºom.

Lmighty God, who haſt given us grace

7 A Prayer for the Rºyal Family.

A'. God, the fountain of all goodneſs,

this time with one accord to make o

we humbly beſeech thee to bleſs cur gracicus common ſupplications unto thee, and doſt prº
miſe that when two or three are gathered tº
Queen Charlotte, their Royal Highneſſes Gºrge gether
in thy Name, thou wilt grant their r
Prince of Wales, the Princeſs Dowager of Waſes,
queſts
: Fulfil now, O Lord, the deſires an
and all the Royal Family: Endue them with
thy Holy Spirit; enrich them with thy heavenly petitions of thy ſervants, as may be moſt exp
dient for them; granting us in this world know.
grace; proſper them with all happineſs; a d ledge
of thy truth, and in the world to con
bring them to thire everlaſting kingdom, through
life everlaſting. Aren.
Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
2 Cor. 13. 14.
* A Prayer for the Clergy and Peofle.
grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and th
and everlaſting God, who alone
love of God, and the fellowſhip of th
workeſt great marvels; Send down upon Holy Ghoſt, be with us all evermore. Amen.
Here endeth the Order of Morning Prayer throughout the rear.
-

-

THE

A'...}

The O R D E R for E V E N IN G P R A Y ER,
Daily throughout the Year.
* At the brººning of Frºning Praver, the Miniſter ſhall
read twith a loud tºire ſame one or more of thºſe
Sentences of the Scriffures that failuru ; and then
ſhºtſ! ſty that which is written after the ſaid Sentences.

*:

* A 7 HEN the wicked man turneth away from

end that we may obtain forgiveneſs of the fami
by his infinite goodneſs and mercy. And although
we ought at all times humbly to acknowledge
our fins before God, yet ought we moſt chiefly
ſo to do, when we aſſemble and meet together,
to render thanks for the great benefits that we
have received at his hands, to ſet forth his moſt
worthy praiſe, to hear his moſt holy word, and to
aſk thoſe things which are requiſite and neceſſary,
as well for the body as the ſoul. Wherefore I pray and beſtech you, as many as are here

his wickedneſs that he hath committed,
and deeth that which is lawful and right, he
ſhall ſave his ſoul alive. Ezek. 18. 27.
I acknowledge my tranſgreſſions, and my fin
is ever before me, Pſal, 51 • 3.
Hide thy face from my ſins, and blot out all
mine iniquities.
9.
The ſacrifices of God are a broken ſpirit: a to accompany me with a pure heart and humble 5

'º'cº

R.

broken and a contrite heart, O God, thou wilt

voice, unto the throne of the heavenly grace,

ſaying after me.
not deſpiſe. Pſal. 51. 17.
Rend your heart, and not your garments, and * A general Confeſſion to be ſaid of the whol: Congrº
gation, after the Miniſier, all kneeling.
turm unto the Lord your God: for he is gracious
and merciful, ſlow to anger, and of great kind
Lrnighty and moſt merciful Father, We have
erred and ſtrayed from thy ways like loſt
neſs, and repenteth him of the evil. Joel. 2. 13:
To the Lord our God belong mercies and ſheep : We have followed toº much the de-vices
and deſires of our own hearts: We have -forgiveneſſes, though we have rebelled againſt
him: neither have we obeyed the voice of the offended againſt thy holy laws: We have leſt un
ilord our God, to walk in his laws which he ſet done thoſe things which we ought to have don: ;

And we have done thoſe things which we ought

before us. Dan. 9, 9, 1o.

O Lord, corre&t me, but with judgment; not

not to have done; And there is no health in us.

in thine anger, leſt thou bring me to nothing. But thou, O Lord, have mercy upon us miſerable
offenders. Spare thou then, O God, which con
jer. Io. 24. Pſal. 6: 1. . .
Repent ye; for the kingdom of heaven is at fe's their faults: Reſtore thou them that are pe.
hand. S. Matt. j. 2.
nitent; According to thy promiſes declared untº
I will ariſe and go to my father, and will ſay mankind in Chriſt Jeſu our Lord. And grant, O
-

unto him, Father, I have ſinned againſt heaven,
and before thee, and am no more worthy to be
called thy ſon, S. Luke 15, 18, 19.
Enter not into judgment with thy ſervant, O
Lord; for in thy fight ſhall no man living be
juſtified. Pſal. 143: 2.
If we ſay that we have no ſin, we deceive our
felves, and the truth is not in us : . But if we
confeſs our fins, he is faithful and juſt to for
give us our ſins, and to cleanſe us from all un
righteouſneſs. 1 S. jobn 1.8, 9.
Early beloved brethren, the Scripture mov
eth us in ſundry places to acknowledge
and confeſs our manifold fins and wickedneſs;
-

D

moſt merciful Father, for his ſake; That we may

hereafter live a godly, righteous, and ſober life,
To the glory of thy holy Name. Amen.
* The Abſºlution or remiſſion of ſºns, to be fronounced
by fle Prieſ: alon", fan.ting; the People/fill kneeling.

Aº God, the Father of our Lord Jeſus

*

Chriſt, who deſireth not the death of a fin
ner, but rather that he may turn from his wick
edneſs and live; and hath given power and com
mandment to his Miniſters, to declare and pro

nounce to his people, being penitent, the Abſo
lution and Remiſſion of their fins: He pardon:

eth and abſolveth all them that truly repent, and
unfeignedly believe his holy Goſpel. Wherefore

and that we ſhould not diſſemble nor cloke, let us beſeech him to grant us true repentance,

them before the face of Almighty God our and his Holy Spirit, that thoſe things may pleaſe
heavenly Father; but confeſs them with an hum him which we do at this preſent, and that the
ble, lowly, penitent, and obedient heart; to the reſt of our life hereafter may be pure and

hºg

3

|

E V E N IN G
to thit at the laſt we may come to his eternal
joy, fircus' jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
reel, and ſay tº: Lord’s Prayer;
, and reºrating it witb bim.

n art in heaven, Hallowed

be thy Name; Thy kingdom come; Thy

P R A Y E R.
Let the floods clap their hands, and let th:
hills be joyful together before the Lord; for he
cometh to judge the earth.

With righteouſneſs ſhall he judge the world :
and the people with equity.
Glory be to the Father, &c.

* * ºne in earth, as it is in heaven: Give us
As it was in the beginning, &c.
tº day eur daily bread; And forgive us our * Then a Leſſºn of the New Teſtament, as it iſ affainted:

tripaſſes, asweiorgive them that tºtſpaſs againſt
ii; Andºgs not into temptation; but deliver
=s frºzevil: for thine is the kingdom, and the

Pºwer, ret: glºry, For ever and ever. Amen.

and after that, Nunc dinnittis (or the $2ng of Simeon)
in Engliſh, ºr follºwerb.
Nunc dimmitti. S. Luke z. zo.

Lº:
now letteſt thou thy ſervant depart in
peace: according to thy word.

17ten fºrtºiſe be ſhall ſay,

For mine eyes have ſeen: thy ſalvation,
0 Lºrd, ºpen thou our lips:
Which thou haſt prepared: before the face of
A ==r. Ánd our mouth ſhall ſhew forth thy all people;
To be a light to lighten the Gentiles: and to
P-ºf, O God, make ſpeed to ſave us.
be the glory of thy people Iſrael.
er. O Lord, make haſte to help us.
Glory be to the Father, &c.
* Hare iſ 4:#fff; us, the Priº: Aha!! ſty,
Giory be to the Father, and to the Son: and
tº the Hºly Ghoſt;

As it was in the beginning, &c.
7 or elſ: this Pſalm; except it be on the Twelftb pay
of the Mouth.

4-ºrer. As it was in the beginning, is now,
ind ever ſhafi be: world without end. Amen.

Pºirº. Praiſe ye the Lord.
iter. The Lord's Name be praiſed.

Deus miſeratur. Pſal. 67.

OD be merciful unto us, and bleſs us: and

ſhew us the light of his countenance, and
be merciful unto us.

# * ºriº cr fºr the Pºnt in order arrhey
2 Leºn ºf the Off Tºf ment, as is
ºr tº it, Magnificat for the song
Mary, in Engliſh, as follow-tº.
*::::::1f. S. Luke 1. 46.
-

That thy way may be known upon earth :

º: health among all nations.

et the people praiſe thee, O God: yea, let
all the people praiſe thee.
O let the nations rejoice and be glad: for
ſºul deh magnify the Lord ; and my thou
ſhalt judge the folk righteouſly, and go
ſtant bath rejoiced in God my Saviour.
the nations upon earth.
vern
Fºr tº bath regarded: the lowlineſs of his
Let the people praiſe thee, O God: let all
hand-ſtalder.
people praiſe thee.
Fºr bºº, from henceforth: all generations theThen
ſhali the earth bring forth her increaſe:
ſhall rail me bleſſed.
God, even our own God, ſhall give us his
and
Fºr he that is mighty hath magnified me: bleſſing.

M.

ard ºcły is his name.

God ſhall bleſs us: and all the ends of the

mercy is on them that fear him :

-

thrºughºut all generations.
He hath ſhewed ſtrength with his arm ; he
rath ſtattered the

proudſ in the imagination of

world ſhall fear him.

Glory be to the Father, &c.

As it was in the beginning, &c.
T Then ſhill be ſaid or ſung the ºfter Creed by the
Minifer and the People, ſtanding.

He hath put down the mighty from their ſeat:
and hath exalted the humble and meek.

in God the Father Almighty, Maker
I ofBelieve
heaven and earth :
-

-

-

He hath filled the hungry with good things:
And in Jeſus Chriſt his only Son our Lord
and the rich he hath ſent empty away.
Who was conceived by the Holy Ghoſt, Born
his
holpen
hath
remembering
mercy
his
He
of the Virgin Mary, Suffered under Pontius
ſenart Iſrael: as he promiſed to our forefathers, Pilate, Was crucified, dead and buried, He de
Abraham and his ſeed for ever.

ſcended into hell; The third day he roſe again

Glºry be to the Father, &c.
As it was in the beginning, &c.

from the dead, He aſcended into heaven, And
ſitteth on the right hand of God the Father Al

+ or riſe bir Pſalm; except it be on the Nineteenth

Day ºf the Mºtº, ºwben it is read in the ordinary
razºrſe ºf the Pſiºns.
crºtate pamino. Pſal. 98.

mighty; From thence he ſhall come to judge
Holy Ghoſt; the holy ca

the quick and the dead.
I believe in the

for he

tholick Church; The Communion of Sin: , ;
The forgiveneſs of ſins; The reſurre&tion of the

With his own right hand, and with his holy

1 And after that, theſe Prayers foſ/arting, all dº

-

the Lord a new ſong:
O Sing unto marvellous
things.

-

hath done

arm: hath he gotten himſelf the vićtory.
The Lord declared his ſalvation : his righte

cuſneſs hath he openly ſhewed in the fight of
the heathen.

He hath remembered his mercy and truth to
ward the houſe of Iſrael: and all the ends of
the world have ſeen the ſalvation of our God.

body, And the life everlaſting. Amen.
ºutly kneeling ; the Miniſte, Ari pronouncing wit, a
loud voice,

The Lord be with you;
Anſwer. And with thy ſpirit.
Miniſter. “I Let us pray,
Lord, have mercy upon us.
Chriſt, have mercy upon us.
Lord, have mercy upon us.

Shew yourſelves joyful unto the Lord, all ye
* Then the Miniſter, Cºrk, and Prºte ºff ſºy the
lands: fing, rejoice, and give thanks.
Lord’s Prayer with a loud to ice.
Praiſe the Lord upon the harp : fing to the
UR Father which art in heaven, Hallowed
a pſalm of thanksgiving.
thy Name; Thy kingdom come; Thy
ith trumpets alſo and ſhawms ;... O ſhew will be
be done in earth, as it is in heaven: Give
fºurſelves joyful before the Lord the King. . us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our
Let theſeſ, make a noiſe, and all that therein treſpaties, As we fergive them that treſpaſs
s: the round world, and they that dwell againſt us; And lead us not into temptation,

*:::::
tºtin,

But deliver us from

º,

2.

Amen.
* Tien

E V E N IN G
* Then the Prieſ ſtººding ºf, ſhall ſay,

P R A Y E R.
§racious Sºvereign Lord King GEORGE, and

O Lord, ſhew thy mercy upon us;
Anſwer. And grant us thy ſalvation.
Prºff, O Lord, ſave the King:

to repleniſh him with the grace of thy Holy

Spirit, that he may alway incine tothy will, and
walk in thy way : Endtie him plenteduſly with

Anſwer. And mercifully theat us when we call heavenly gifts; grant him in health and wealth
upon thee.
long to live; ſtrengthen him that he may van

Piſt, Endue thy Miniſters with righteouſneſs; quith and overcome all his enemies; and finally
-ºwer: And make thy choſen people joyſul. after this life, he may attain everlatting joy and
Pºiºſ. O Lord, ſave thy people;
felicity, through Jeſús Chriſt our Lord. %.
. . ." A frayer for the Royal Family,
ºrſwer: And bleſs thine inheritance.
A'. God, the fountain of all goodneſs,
Priſt. Give peace in our time, O Lord ;
we humbly beſeech thee to bleſs our gracious
Anſwer. Becauſe there is nome other that
Queen Charlette, their Royal Highneſſes Geºrge
fighteth for us, but only thou, O God.
Prieft. O God, make clean our hearts within us; Prince of Wales, the Princeſs Dowager of Wales,
Anſwer. And take not thy Holy Spirit from us. and all the Royal Family: Endue them with thy
* I ben.ſhtll follow three Colled ; ; The firſt ºf the Day; Holy Spirit; enrich them with thy heavenly
the ſecond, for Peace; the third, for that againſt tº §. proſper them with all happineſs; and
Perils, as '...i. how it. which two aſ Cat
ring them to thine everlaiting kingdom, through
led: ſhill be daily ſaid at Evening Prayer with Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
out aſtºration,
T -1 Prºyer for the Clergy and People.
* The ſecond colled at Fºvening Prayer.

O counſels,
God, from whom all holy deſires, all good
and all juſt works do proceed: Give

Lmighty and everlaſting God, who alone

workeſt great marvels;

Send down upon

being defended from the fear of our enemies,

our Biſhops and Curates, and all congregations
comitted to their charge, the healthful Spirit of
thy grace; and that they may truly pleaſe thee,
our upon them the continual dev of thy
§ºn. : Grant this, O Lord, for the honour of

may paſs our time in reſt and quietneſs, through
the merits of Jeſus Chriſt our Saviour. Almen.

our Advocate and Mediator Jeſus Chriſt. Amen.
* † Pryºr ºf S. Cºryſoſtom.

unto thy ſervants that peace whichthe world can
not give, that both our hearts may be ſet to obey
thy commandments, and alſo that by thee we

-

The third Coll:7, for Mid againſt all Peril.
L'* huen
onr darkneſs, we beſiech thee,

Lmighty God, who haſt given us grace at this
O

time with one accord to make our common
| ; and by thy great mercy defend us from ſupplications unto thee, and doſt promiſe that
all perils and dangers of this night, for the love when two or three are gathered together in thy
of thy only Son our Saviour Jeſus Chriſt, Amen. Name, thou will grant their requeſts: Fulfil now,
1 In Quires and Place, where they ſing, bert follow O Lord, the deſires and petitions of thy ſervants,
cit (b. Anthem.
as may be moſt expedient for them; ..";
us in this world knowledge of thy truth, an
* A Prayer for the King's Majeſty.
Lord our heavenly Father, high and mighty, in the world to come life everlaſting. Almºn.
Kirg of kings, Lord of lords, the only ruler
2 Cor. 13. 14.
grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and the
of princes, who doſt from thy throne behold all
love of God, and the fellowſhip of the Holy
the dwellers upon earth ; Moſt heartily we be
ſeech thee with thy favour to behold our moſt Ghoſt, be with us all evermore. Almen.
Here evdeth the Order of Evening Prayer throughout the Year.
-

Tº:

The Creed of S.

Athanaſius.

4. Upon theſe Feaft: ; Chriſtmas-day, the Epiphany, S. Matthias, Eaſter-day, Aſcenſion-day,
Wíº, S. John Baptiſt, S. James, S. Bartholomew, S. Matthew, S. Simon and S. Jude,
S. Andrew, and upon Trinity-Sunday, ſhall be ſung or ſaid at

ºš Prayer, inſtead ºf the

Apoffle: Creed, this Confeſſiºn ºf our Cºrſiian Faith, commonly called The Creed of S. Athanaſius,

By the Miniſter and Peºple/landing.
&uicunlue vult.
And yet they are not three eternals: but one
Hoſoever will be ſaved: before all things it is eternal.
As alſo there are not three incomprehenſ
neceſſary that he hold the Catholick Faith.
which faith, except every one do keep whole bles, nor three uncreated: but one uncreated,
and undefiled , without doubt he ſhall periſh and one incomprehenſible.
So likewiſe the Father is Almighty, the Son
everlaſtingly.
And the Catholick Faith is this: That we wor Almighty; and the Holy Ghoſt Almighty;
-

ſhip ene God in Trinity, and Trinity in Unity;

And yet they are not three Almighties; but
So the Father is God, the Son is God: and

Neither confounding the Perſons: nor divid one Almighty.
-

ing the Subſtance.
j. there is cne Perſon of the Father, another
of the Son : and another of the Holy Ghoſt.
But the Godhead of the Father, of the Son,

the Holy Ghoſt is God;

And yet they are not three Gods: but one God.

So likewiſe the Father is Lord, the Son Lord:
and of the Holy Ghoſt is all one : the Glory and the Holy Ghoſt Lord;
equal, the Majeſty co-eternal.
And yet not three Lords : but one Lord...a...
Such as the Father is, ſuch is the Son ; and
For like as we are compelled by the Chriſtian
ſuch is the Holy Ghoſt.
verity: to acknowledge every perſon by himſelf
The Father uncreate, the Son uncreate : and
the Holy Glmoſt uncreate.

The Father incomprehenſible, the Son in
comprehenſible : and the Holy Ghoſt incom

prehenſible.
The Father eternal, the Son eternal; and the

Holy Ghoſt ctenual ;

to be God and Lord ;
So are we forbidden by the catholick Religion :
-

-

to ſay, There be three Gods, or three Lords.
The Father is made of none; neither created,

nor begotten.
The Son is of the Father alone; aot made,
nor created, but begotten.

.

The L IT A N Y.
The Hºly Choſt is of the Father, and of the
Equal to the Father, as touching his God
: reter made, nor created, nor begotten, head; and inferior to the Father, as touching
his Manhood.
tº: Fºcceeding.
3. there is one Father, not three Fathers;
Who although he be God, and Man: yet he
cr: Sen, not three Sons: one Holy Ghoſt, not is not two, but one Chriſt;
three Hºly Ghoſts.
One; not by converſion of the Godhead into
And in this Trinity none is afore, or after fleſh: but by taking of the Manhood into God;
tº . none is greater or leſs than another;
One altogether; not by confuſion of Sub
ºf the whole three perſons are co-eternal ſtance: but by unity of Perſon.
teether: and co-equal.

For as the reaſonable ſoul and fleſh is one
-

so tra: in all things, as is aforeſaid : the Man: ſo God and Man is one Chriſt;
Who ſuffered for our ſalvation: deſcended
tery in Tirity, and the Trinity in Unity is
+itted.
into hell, roſe again the third day from the dead;
He ºre that will be ſaved; muſt thus
He aſcended into heaven, he fitteth on the right
f the Trinity.
hand of the Father, God Almighty: from whence
ºthermore, it is neceſſary to everlaſting he ſhall come to judge the quick and the dead.
tiºn: that he alſo believe rightly the Incar
At whoſe coming all men ſhall riſe again
with their bodies: and ſhall give account for
rºsa of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.
their
own works.
Fºr the right Faith is, that we believe and
fºr:ris: that our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, the Son of
And they that have done good, ſhall go into
Gºd, is God and Man;
life everlaſting: and they that have done evil,
God, of the Subſtance of the Father, begotten into everlaſting fire.
becre the worlds: and Man, of the Subſtance

This is the Catholick Faith : which except a

ci his Mether, born in the world;
man believe faithfully, he cannot be ſaved.
Glory be to the Father, &c.
Perfett God, and perfeół Man; of a reaſon
able ſºul, and human fleſh ſubſiſting;
As it was in the beginning, &c.

ſ: or ſaid %. Morning Prayer
;:- Sundays, Wedneſdays, and Fridays, and at other times, w en it ſha I be commanded by the
*...] the Father of heaven: have mercy By the myſtery of thy holy Incarnation by
upon us miſerable ſinners.
thy holy Nativity ard. Circumciſion; by thy

& Herr fººterb the LITANT, or General Supplication, to be
-

o G-4 tº fitter of beaven : bave mercy upon us Baptiſm, Faſting, and Temptation,
= *****, ºri.

Good Lord, deliver ur.

0 G-2 the Son, Redeemer of the world: have
rerry upon us miſerable finners.

By thine Agony and bloody Sweat; by thy
Croſs, and Paſſion; by thy precious Death and

C ºf fºr £2m, Rzązzmer of the world: barve mercy
rº- as ºriº fanzra.

Burial; by thy glorious Reſurreótion and Af.
by the coming of the Holy Ghoſt.
O God the Holy Ghoſt, proceeding from the cenſion; and Good
Lord, deliter us.
Father and the Son: have mercy upon us miſ
In
all
time
of our tribulation; in all time of
traFle finners.
-

our wealth; in the hour of death, and in the
a 24 tie Hey Ghoſt, ºrcreeding from the Farber and

day of judgment,

1: ;2:: trie ºrcy upºn aſ miſèrable ſinners.

O holy, bleſſed, and glorious Trinity, three

Perſons, and one God: have mercy upon us
miſerable finners.
a fºy, blººd, and riorious Trinity, three Perſonr,
gºt 2: Gºd: fare nºrty upon uſ miſèrable/inners.
Remember not, Lórd, our offences, nor the

-

Good Lord, deliver us.

We finners do beſeech thee to hear us, O Lord

God, and that it may pleaſe thee to rule and go
vern thy holy Church univerſal in the right way;
fºe beſeech tº:e to bear us, good Lord.

. That it may pleaſe thee to keep and ſtrengthen
ces of our foreſathers, neither take thou in the true worſhipping of thee, in righteouſneſs
nce of our ſins: ſpare us, good Lord, and holineſs of life thy ſervant GE OR GE our
King and Governor;
pire thy people, whom thou haſt redeemed moſt gracious
Mº beſ::ch thes to bear us, good Lord.
with thy moſt precious blood, and be not angry
That
it
may
pleaſe thee to rule his heart in
with us for twer.
thy faith, fear, and love, and that he may ever
$pare ºf, good Lord.
From all evil and miſchief, from ſin, from the more have affiance in thee, and ever ſeek thy
crafts and affaults of the devil, from thy wrath, honour and glory ;

irºke to bear ur,

food Lord.

and from everlaſting damnation,

That it may pleaſe thee to be his defender and
rom all blindneſs of heart; from pride, vain keeper, giving him thevićtory over all his enemies;
Jºe beſeech thee to bear ur, good Lord.
glory, and hypocriſy; ſrom envy, hatred, and
Tnat it may pleaſe, thee to bleſ, and preſerve
maize, and all uncharitableneſs,
Gººd Lºrd, deliver us.
our gracious Queen Charlºtte, their Royal High
From fornication, and all other deadly ſin; neſſes George I’rince of Wales, the Princeſs
and from all the deceits of the world, the fleſh, Dowager of Wales, and all the Royal Family;
Gºod Lord, deliver uſ.

Jºe beſeech thee to bear ur, good word.

and the devil,

-

That it may pleaſe thee to illuminate all
G22d Lord, deliver us.
From lightning and tempeſt; from plague Biſhops, Prieſts, and Deacons, with true know
peſtience, and famine; from battle, and mur ledge and underſtanding of thy word, and that
der, and from ſudden death,
both by their preaching and living they may ſet
G22d Lord, deliver af.
it forth, and ſhew it accordingly;
17: beſeech the 2 to hear us, good I.2nd.
From all ſedition, privy conſpiracy, and re
That it may pleaſe tº:-- to endue tºe Lords of
Heilon; from all falſe doctrine, hereſy and
£ºn; from hardneſs of heart, and contempt of the Council, and all the Nobility, with grace,
wiſdom, and underſtanding ;
th) word and commandment,
hy.
thce to bear us, good Lord. That
Gººd Lºrd, d:liver uſ.

“à.

The L I T A N Y.
That it may pleaſe thee to bleſs and keep the
Magiſtrates, giving them grace to execute juſ
tice, and to maintain truth;

* Then ſhall the Prief, and the people with him, ſay
the Lord's Prayer.

O. Father which art in heaven, Hallowed

Jºe beſeech thee to bear us, good Lord.
be thy Name; Thy Kingdom come; Thy
That it may pleaſe thee to bleſs and keep all will be done in earth, as it is in heaven: Give
thy people;
us this day our daily bread; And forgive us our
Jºe: *:::ch ther to hear uſ, good Lord.
treſpaſſes, as we forgive them that treſpaſs a
That it may pleaſe thee to give to all nations
us; and lead us not into temptation;
unity, peace, and concord;
ut deliver us from evil. Amen,
We beſeech th:e to bºar ur, good Lord.
Prieſt. O Lord, deal not with us after our ſins;
That it may plaſe thee to give us an heart to
4s) wer. Neither reward us after our iniquities.
love and ...?thee, and diligently to live after
• Let us pray.
thy commandments;
nº leſeech thee to hear ur, good Lord.
God merciful Father, that deſpiſeſt not the
That it may pleaſe thee to give to all thy peo
fighing of a contrite heart, nor the deſire of
plc increaſe of grace, to hear meekly thy Word, ſuch as be ſorrowful; Mercifully aſſiſt our prayers

*

and to receive it with

Fº

affection, and to

that we make before thee in all our troubles and

bring forth the fruits of the Spirit;

adverſities whenſoever they oppreſs us; and
graciouſly hear us, that thoſe evils which the
That it may pleaſe thee to bring into the way craft and ſubtilty of the devil or man worketh
of truth all ſuch as have erred, and are deceived; againſt us, be brought to nought, and by the
Jºe befºech thee to bear tºſ, good Lord.
peovidence of thy goodneſs they may be diſperſ
That it may pleaſe thee to ſtrengthen ſuch as ed;
that we thy ſervants, being hurt by no per
do ſtand, and to comfort and help the weak
hearted, and to raiſe up them that fall, and fi ſecutions, may evermore give thanks unto thee in
thy holy Church, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.
nally to beat down Satan under our feet;
O Lord, ariſe, belp us and deliver wrfor thy Name's ſake.
Iſe beſeech thee to hear uſ, good Lord.
God, we have heard with our ears, and our
That it may pleaſe thee to ſuccour, help, and
fathers have declared unto us the noble
comfort all that are in danger, neceſſity, and
tribulation ;
works that thou didſt in their days, and in the
Jºº lºſºech thee to bear us, good Lord,

Jºe beſeech thee to hear uſ, food Lord,

That it maypleaſe thee to preſerve all that travel
by land or by water, all women labouring of
Child, all ſick perſons and young children, and to
ſhew thy pity upon all priſoners and captives;
We beſeech thea to bear uſ, good Lord.

That it may pleaſe thee to defend and provide
for the fatherleſs children and widows, and all
that are deſolate and oppreſſed;

old time before them.

-

O Lord, ariſe, betp uſ, and deliver uſ for thine Honour.

Glory be to the Father, &c.
Anſwer. As it was in the beginning, &c.
From our enemies deſcrid us, O Chriſt.

Graciºuſly lºok upºn car affisſions.
Pitifully beholdſ the ſorrows of our hearts,

Mercifully forgive the fins of thy people.
Favourably with mercy hear our prayers.
Jºe beſeech thee to bear us, zoo.f Lord.
Q Son of David, have mercy upon us.
That it may pleaſe thee to have mercy upon
Both
now and ever vouchſafe to hear us, O
all men ;
Chriſt.
ſ!
Jºe beſeech thee to bear ur, good word.
hear us, O Chriſ?,
gracicuſly
That it may pleaſe to forgive our enemies, per O Graciouſly
Lord
ift, g
ſly hear us,
ſecutors, and ſlanderers, and to turn their hearts;

Č.

Hºe beſeech thee to bear uſ, good Lord.

That it may pleaſe thee to give and preſerve
to our uſe the kindly fruits of the earth, ſo as
in due time we may enjoy them ;
We beſeech thee to fear us, good Lord.

That it may pleaſe thee to give us true re

pentance, to forgive us all our ſins, negligences
and ignorances, and to endue us with the grace
of thy Holy Spirit, to amend our lives accord
ing to thy holy Word ;
172 beſeech rºez to bear ur, food Ward.
Son of God: we beſeech thee to hear us.

Prieſ. O Lord, let thy mercy be ſhewed upon us;
Złºſwer. As we do put our truſt in thee.
* Let us pray.
humbly beſeech thee, O Father, mercifully
to look upon our infirmities; and for the
glory of thy Name, turn from us all thoſe evils
that we moſt righteouſly have deſerved; and grant,
that in all our troubles we may put our whole
truſt and confidence in thy mercy, and evermore
ſerve thee in holineſs and pureneſs of living, to

W.

thy honour and glory, through our only Media

Son of God: we beſeech thee to hear us.
tor and Advocate, Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
* A Prayer of s. chryſºſom.
O Lamb of God: that takeſt away the fins of
the world;
God, who haſt given us grace at
this time with one accord to make our
Grant us thy peace.
O ſ.amb of God: that takeſi away the fins of common ſupplications unto thee, and doſt pro
the world;
mile that when two or three are gathered toge
Have mercy upºn us.
ther in thy Name, thou wilt grant their requeſts;
O Chriſt, hear us.
Fulfil now, O Lord, the deſires and petitions of
0 Chrift, hear us.
thy ſervants, as may be moſt expedient for them;
Lord, have mercy upon us.
granting us in this world knowledge of thy truth,
Lord, bave mercy upon us.
and in the world to come life everlaſting. Amen.
Chriſt, have mercy upon us.
2. Cor. I 3. 14.
Chriſ', bawe mercy apon us.
grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and the
love of God, and the ellowſhip of the Ho
Lord, have mercy upon us,
lºrd, lave mercy ºpen us.
ly Ghott, be with us all evermore. Amen.
~

A*,

Tº:

Here endeth the Litary,
PR A rB RS

PR4Tirs and rh Awksc 1zi was upon ſeveral occaſions, to be uſed befºre the two
feal Prayers ºf the Litany, of Mºrning and Evening Prayer.
P R A Y E R S.
* Fºr Rain.

Gcit

ºnly Father, who by thy Son Jeſus
O ***
*t promiſed to all them that ſeek
*****, and the righteouſneſs thereof, aii
***intº their 50dily ſuſtenance; send
** * **, thee, in this our neceſſity, ſuch
Rºses-- ºdihowers, that we may

draw from us this plague and grievous fickneſs,
through Jeſus §. our Lord. Amen.
* In the Enter-treetſ, to be ſtif every day, for tººſe
tºat are to be admitted into #25 order.

Almºsº God cur heavenly Father, who haft
purchaſed to thyſelf an univerſal Church,

receive

by the preciºus blood of thy dear Son; Merci

* F--- tº earth to our comfort, and to thy
*** **, Ieſus chriſt our Lord. Zºne.
* Fºr Fair reitber.
** Lºrd God, who for the fin of man
*:::: ºwn all the world except eight
*** * *ward of thy great mercy didſt
i. *** * tº deſtroy it ſoigain; we hambly

fu!!y look upon the ſame, and at this time ſo

h thee, that although we for our iniquities

give thy grace and heavenly benedićtion; that
both by their life and dednine they may ſet forth
thy glory, and ſet forward the ſalvation of all

*

*** ***hºnºgue of an ºwn.
**, *t upon our true reſentance thou wilt
* * *.hwater, as that we may receive the
i.e.
tºathin due ſeaſon, and learn both
tº -: Periſhment to amend our lives, and for
:*: sº ºve thee praiſe and glory,
tºº-sh Jews Chriſt our Lord. Aze.
-

O

* ºf Darth and Famine.

uide and govern the minds of thy ſervants the
iſhops and Paſtors of thy Flock, that they may
lay hands ſuddenly on no man, but faithfully and
wiſely make choice cf fit pe ſons to ſerve in the ſacred miniſtry of thy Church. And to thoſe
which ſhall be ordained to any holy function,

men, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
* or this.
Lmighty Gcq, the gºver of all good gifts, who
of thy divine providence haſt appointed di
ver, Orders in thy Church; Give thy grace, we
humbly beſeech thce, to all thoſe who are to be

Gºd haºli Father, wholºgiſt it is, that called to any office and adminiſtration in the
tº famºhall, the earth is #iº, beaſis ſame ; and ſo repleniſh them with the truth of

ºdomultiply; Behold, we be
*****iidionº, people; and grant
**.*.*ºnd dearth (whiêh we do now
ºr our iniquity) may through
ºrcifully turned into cheapneſ,
**tºlove of Jeſus Chriſt our Lord;
*.*.* thee and the Holy Ghoſt, bé

ºr:
-º-, r

***gory, now and for ever. Amen.

thy doctrine, and endue them with innocency of

life, that they may faithfully ſerve before thee,
to the glory of thy great Name, and the benefit
of thy holy ēść, through Jeſus Chriſt our
Lord.

Amen.

1 A Prayer for the High Court of Parliament, to be read
during their Sºſaii.

Mº. gracious God, we humbly beſeech thee,

as for this kingdom in general, ſo eſpecially
... 10rtbil.
O3: *:::ful Father, who in the time of for the High Court of Parliament, under our
Hºa the prophet, didſt ſuddenly in Sa moſt religious and gracious king at this time aſ
pleaſed to di
* †ſcarcity and dearth into plenty ſembled : That thou wouldeſt
**teapneſs; Have mercy upon us, that we who rect and proſper all their Conſultations to the ad
are nºw for curſins puniſhed with like adverſity,

mayºkº wiſe find a ſeaſonable relief: Increaſe the
-1
of the earth by thy heavenly benediction;
fºſs
*4 ºrant that we receiving, thy bountiful li: |
*º, may uſe the fame to thy glory, the relief
ºf thoſe that are needy, and our own comfort,
thrºugh Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.

ar." º the time of ºur and Tumuits.

vancement of thy glory, the good of thy Church,
the ſafety, honour, and welfare of our Sovereign
and his Kingdoms; that all things may be ſo or-.

dered and ſettled by their endeavours, upon the
bºa and ſureſ foundations, that peace and hap
pineſs, truth and juſtice, religion and piety may

É.

eſtabliſhed among us for all generations.

Theſe and all other neceſſaries for them, for us,

nºy gº; King of all kings, and and thy whole church, we humbly beg in the
Governº, of all things, whoſe Power no | Nºme and mediation of jeſus Chriſt our moſt
treature is able to reſiſt, to whom it belongeth
juſtly to puniſh finners, and to be merciful to
them that truly repent; Save and deliver us, we

bumbly beſeech thee, from the hands of our enemies; abate their pride, aſſwage their malice,
and confound their devices; that we being armed
with thy defence, may be preſerved evermore

bleſſed ford and saviour. "Amen.
1 A colled or prayer for all cºnditionſ of Men, to be
uſed at ſuch times when toe Litany is not appointed
ſerver of
ſºlid:
the Creator and Preſerver of all man
Oto ºfGód,

kind, we humbly beſeech, thee for all ſorts

grer of all vićtory, through the merits of thy

and conditions of men, that thou wouldeſt be
thy ways known wº them;
thy ſaving health unto all nations. More eſpe

try Son Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.

cially we pray for the good eſtate of the Catho

frºm ſpens, to glorify thée, who art the only | Fleaſed to mº

aplague upon thine own people in the wil;

lick Church; that it may be ſo guided and go
verned by thy good Spirit, that all who profeſs
and call t emſelves Chriſtians, may be led into

tºmº, ºr their obſtinate rebellion againſt
;: And Aaron; and alſo in the time of King
Diºd didſt may with the plague of peſtilence
thrºore and ten thouſand; and yet remembeing thy mercy didſt ſave the reſt; Have pity

the way of truth, and hold the faith in unity of
ſpirit, in the bond of peace, and in righteouſneſs
of life. . Finally we commend to thy fatherly
goodneſs, all thoſe who are any ways afflicted or
diſtreſſed in mind, body, or eſtate, . . rºl, i. i. pia

* Is tº time of any common Plague or sickneſs.

O Almighty God, who in thy wrath didſt ſend

tº us miferable ſinners, who now are viſited

9.

eſpecially, thoſe for whom our º'an,

A:

sº great fickneſs and mortality; that like as |Prayers are deſired:] that, it may ......”
tº did; then accept of an atonement, and didſt pleaſe thee to comfort and relieve
cºmmand the deſtroying

*::: to ceaſe from

-

-

them according to their ſeveral neceſſities, giv

ºring
ſr. .
and *
the to with ling
Finning;
P
ſo
it may now Picaſee thee
S them patience
B under their ſufferings, happy

T H A N K S G IV I N G S.

ºr:
iſſue out of all their afiićtions : And this
we beg for Jeſus Chriſt his ſke. Amen.
* A Prayer that may be frid cºrer any of the former.

|

into cheapneſs and plenty; We give thee . .
ble thanks for this thy ſpecial bounty; beſ.
ing thee to continue thy loving-kindneſs

God, whoſe nature and property is ever to

us, that our land may yield u: ther fruits o

\L' have mercy and to forgive ; receive our creaſe, to thy glory and our connfort, thrº
humble petitions; and though we be tied and Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
bound with the chain of our fins, yet let the piti.
* For Peace and Deliverance from ot, r Frientier
fulnſ, of thy great mercy looſe us, for the honour

O Almighty God, who art a ſtrong

to ve.
defence unto thy ſervants againſt the
"

of Jeſus Chriſt our Mediator and Advºcate. Amien.

of their enemies; We yield thee praiſe .
thankſgiving for our deliverance from thoſe g

T H A N K S G | V IN G S.

and apparent dangers wherewith we were c

1 A General Thankſ:icing.

Limighty God, Father of all mercies, we
thine unworthy ſervants do give thee moſt
humble and hearty thanks for all thy gocineſs
and loving-kindneſs to us and to all men ;
• rºi, to 1. (* particularly to thoſe who deſire now
ºn a to ºff rip their praiſes and thankſgiv
º; ing; fºr thy lite nºir vouri ſafed

.

We acknowledge it thy goodneſs

we were not delivered over as a prey unto the

beſeeching thee ſtill to continue ſuch thy me
towards us, that all the world nay know :

thou art our Saviour and mighty Deliverer, ti,
Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. . ."ren.
* For Reftoring Pullick Peace are Zone.

unto them.) We bleſs thee for our

Eternal God our heavenly Father, who al

***** creation, preſervation, and all the

makeſt men to be of one mind in a hol

fº, dºñº to

bleſfings of this life; but above all for thine in and ſtilleſt the outrage of a violent and unr eſtimable love in the redemption of the world by people; We bleſs thy holy Name, that it h
our Lord Jeſus Chriſt; for the means of grace, pleaſed thee to appeaſe the ſeditious tuml
and for the hope of glory. And we beſeech thee which have been lately raiſed up amongſt tº
#. us that due ſenſe of all thy mercies, that our moſt humbly beſeeching thee to grant to all
earts may be unſeignedly thankful, and that we us grace, that we may henceforth obedien
imay ſhew forth thy praiſe, not only with our lips, walk in thy holy commandments; and leading
but in our lives, by giving up ourſelves to thy ſer: quiet and peaceable life in all godlineſs and f
vice, and by walking before thee in helineſs and neſty, may continually offer unto thee our ſacrif::1
rightecuſneſs all our days, through Jeſus Chriſt of praiſe and thankſgiving for theſe thy merci
Chriſt our Lord. Amº
9ur Lord; to whom, with thee and the Holy towards us,

ºjº.

Ghoſt, be all honour and glory, world with:
out cnd.

Amen.

* For Deliverance from the Plague, or otber comm
Sickneſs.
º:

Lord God,who haſt wounded us for our fin -.

T For Rain.

O

God our heavenly Father, who by thy

-

and conſumed us for our tranſgreſſions tº:

gracious providence doſt cauſe the former thy late heavy and dreadful Viſitation; and no ºr

t

the latter rain to deſcend upon the earth, in the midſt of judgement remembering merc,
that it may bring forth fruit for the uſe of man; haſt redeemed our ſouls from the jaws of death
and

We give thee humble thanks that it hath pleaſed
thee, in our great neceſſity to ſend us at the laſt

We offer unto thy fatherly goodneſs ourſelves
our ſouls and bodies, which thou haſt delivered

a joyful rain upon thine inheritance, and to re to be a living ſacrifice unto thee, always praiſints."
the midſt of thºs,
freſh it when it was dry, to the great comfort of and magnifying thy mergies
cºſtinour
Lord. Amen.
us thy unworthy ſervants, and to the glory of Church, through Jeſus
*: Or this.
thy holy Name, through thy mercies in Jeſus
humbly
acknowledge
before
thee, O moſ, " .
Chriſt our Lord dººr.
merciſul Father, that all the puniſhments
, For Fair treather.
Lord God, who haſ juſtly humbled us by which are threatened in thy law, might juſtly
thy late plague of immóderate rain and have fallen upon us by reaſon of our manifold "
waters, and in thy mercy haſt relieved and com tranſgreſſions and hardneſs of heart: Yet ſeeing ‘’
forted our fouls by this ſeaſonable and bleſſed it hath pleaſed thee of thy tender mercy, upon our .
Shange of weather; we praiſe and glorify thy weak and unworthy humiliation, to aſſwage the '''
holy Name for this thy mercy, and will always contagious ſickneſs, wherewith we lately have
declare thy loving-kindneſs from generation to been fore afflićted, and to reſtore the voice of joy &
generation, through Jeſus Chriſt cur Lord. Amen. and health to our dwellings; We offer unto }. º
divine Majeſty the ſacrifice of praiſe and thankſ.
* For Plenty.
Moſt merciful Father, who of thy gracious §. lauding and magnifying thy glorious ame for ſuch thy preſervation and providence
haſt heard the devout prayers of
thy Church, and turned our dearth and ſcarcity over us, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
-

WF

-

-

-

O

-

jº

s

-

*

Note,

s.
The CO L L E CTS, EPIS T L E S, and G O S P E L S,
s
To be uſed throu ghout the Year.
any
Hºly-day
that
bath
a
Pigil
or
Eve,
ſhall
That the Colleş appointed for ºvery Surday, c
rsº

Be ſaid at the Evening 'ervice next before.
Tbe firſt Sunday in Advent.
riſe to the life immortal, through him who liveth
1 pc Lo!...?.
and reigneth with thee and the Holy Ghoſt, now
God, give us grace that we may caſt and ever. Amen.
away the works of darkneſs, and put upºn * This cottº is to be refected every day with the ºther

* -

-

-

. . .

A'.

us the armour of light, now in the time of this

ſº

Colfe’s in ºvent, until Chriſtmaſ-Étie.

mortal life (in which thy Son
Chriſt came
The Epiffle. Owe no man anything. Rom, 13.
to viſit us in great humility ;) that in the laſt day, ver. 8. to the end.
The Gºſpºl, when they drew nigh unto Jeru:
when he ſhall come again in his glorious Majeſ
Tte
ty, te judge bºth the quick and dead, we may ſalem. S. Mat, 21, ver, 1, 19 ver, 14.
-

, .
r

-

**.

The Colleås, Epiſºles, and Goſpels.
* Then ſhall follow the Callet of the Natizity, rºbicº
*tradiº in Advent.
ſhall be ſaid continually unto New-year’s Rze.
For the Epiffle. Stephen being full of the Holy
Lºlº, who haſt cauſed all holy Scrip
Ghoſt.
Aćts 7, wer. # to the end.
tº whº written for our learning; Grant
º

& Cº.cº.

The Goſpel. Behold, I ſend unto you prophets.
krºnwººgeſt them, that by patience S. Mat. 23. ver, 34. to the end.

thrººt ºuchwiſe hear them, read, mark,

*::mºtº holy word, we may embrace,

saint Jobn the Fºnfeiff's Day.
The cofirºt.

**** faſt the bleſſed hope of everlaſting

***hºw
halt given usin our Saviour Je
tºtº, ºr,
it tº whatſoever things were written.
Rºº. §ºw to ver, 14.

Tº º And there ſhall be figns. S. Luke
ti, º, .5 ºver. 34.

ſº tratºtºtay
in a twent.
tºº.
Lydieſ. Chriſt, who at thy firſt coming
r

rciful Lord, we beſeech thee to caſt thy
bright beams of light upon thy Church,
that it being enlightened by the doćtrine of thy
beſied Apoſtle, and Evangeliſt Saint John, may
ſo walk in the light of thy truth, that it may at
length attain to the light of everlaſting life,
through ſeſas Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
The Epſilº. That which was from the begin
ning. I S. John I. ver, 1. to the end.
The Goſpel. Jeſus ſaid unto Peter, Follow me.

***hymeſſenger to prepare thy way
*::::: Grant that the Miniſters and Stew. St. John ii. ver. 19. to the end.
** tº mºtºries, may likewiſe ſo prepare
**:::14, the way, by turning the hearts
**o-tºn to the wiſdom of the juſt, that
**ºnd comingtojudge the world, we may

The Innocent; Day.
The Collèë.

Oºlºº God, who out of the mouths of
babes and ſucklings haſt ordained ſtrength,

** an acceptable people in thy fight, who and madeſt infants to glorify thee by their deaths;
** ind regret with the Father and the Holy Mortify and kill all vices in us, and ſo ſtrengthen
ºne God, world without end. Amen. us by thy grace, that by the innocency of our
it tºº. Lttamanſo account of us. 1 Cor. lives, and conſtancy of our faith even unto death,
we may glorify thy holy Name, through Jeſus

# wº, I, to wer, 6.

*Gººd. Now when John had heard, s.

Chriſt our Lord. Amen.

Mr. ii. ver, i. to ver, ii.
The fºurth

For the Epiſtle. I looked, and lo, a Lamb. Rev.
14. ver. 1. to ver, 6.

º

in Attent.
Ile cºllº.

Oº
riſe up (we pray thee) thy power,
and come among us, and with

The Goſpel. The angel of the Lord. S. Mat, 2.
ver, 13. to ver, 19.

great might

Tbe Sunday after Chriſtmaſ-day,
*I be colled.

ºur us; that whereas through our fins and
*ckedneſs, we are ſore let and hindered in run.
*tie face that is ſet before us, thy bountiful

I.mighty God, who haſt given us thy only
begotten Son to take our nature upon him,

* and mercy may ſpeedily help and deliver
ºthough the ſatisfactiºn of thy son our Lord;
whom with thee and the Holy Ghoſt be ho

and as at this time to be born of a pure Virgin;
Grant that we being regenerate, and made thy
children by adoption and grace, may daily be
renewed by thy Holy Spirit, through the ſame
our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who liveth and reigneth
with thee and the ſame Spirit, ever one God,

*I and for), world without end. Amen.

****. Rejoice in the Lord alway. Phil. 4.
wº. 4. to ver, 8.

*Gºſpel. This is the record ofJohn.S. John
** 19 to ver, 29.
The Natiº ºf ºur Lord, or the Birth-day a
ºilkisſ, cirnºr, calia Gj. f
-

Tbt colled.

A.
God, who haſt given us thy only
begotten Son to take our nature upon him,

world without end. Amen.

The Epiffle. Now I ſay, that the heir. Cal. 4.
ver, 1. to ver. 8.

The Goſpel. The birth of Jeſus Chriſt was on
this wife. S. Matth. 1. ver. 18. to the end.
The Circumciſion of Chriſt.
'e Coilº.

Lmighty God, who madeſt thy bleſſed Son to
be circumciſed, and obedient to the law for
ºut we being regenerate, and made thy man; Grant us the true circumciſion of the Spirit
º by adoption and grace, may daily be re. that our hearts and all our members being mor

** if this time to be born of a pure Virgin;

*by thy Holy Spirit, through the ſame our tified from all worldly and carnal uits, we may
º Jeſus Chriſt, who liveth and reigneth with in all things obey thy bleſſed will, through the
**nd the ſame Spirit, ever one God, world ſame thy Son Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Zimen.
"ºut end. Anºn.

The Epiſle. Bleſſed is the man. Roºm. 4. ver, 3.

**#l. God, who at fundry times. Heb.
sº Gºd. In the beginning was the Word.
**I toyer. 13.

Jºhn iſ ver, i. to ver, i.
faint ºben't Day.
The Cºlled.

G. O Lord, t lat in all our ſufferings here
upon earth, for the teſtimony of thy truth,

to ver, 1 r.

The Goſpel. And it came to paſs. S. Luke 2.
ver, 15. to ver, 22.
* The ſame cºlleº, Fºifle, and Goſſe! /hill ſºrte fºr
ever, day aſter, unto the **ifºrny.
The Ffith:-y, or the (;Mºiſſation
of chrift to the
ºn
r’ſ.

‘I ºf Czł'...'.

O God, who by the leading of a ſtar didſt ma

*** **ſatly look up to heaven, and by

miſeſt thy only-begotten Son to the Gen
ºut behold the glory that ſhall be revealed; tiles; Mercifully grant, that we which know
-

ºng filed with the Holy Ghoſt may ſtar.

º: andºlºſs our perſecutórs, by the example

thee now by faith, may aſter this life have the

fruition of thy glorious Gochcad, through Jeſus

tº firſt Martyr Saint Stephen, who prayed

Chriſt cur Lord. Armen.

ºmurderers to thee, obſeſſed jeſus, who
at the right hand of God to ſuccoural|

wer. I. to wer. 17.

*ſuffer for ther, our only Mediator and
***e, Arts,

The Epiffle. For this cauſe, I Paul. Eph.3.
The Goſpel. When Jeſus was born in Bethle
hem, S. Matth, 2, Yºr. 1. to wel. 13.

2.

The

The Colled?s, Epiſºles, and Goſpels.
The firſ?

sºft,
after the
'I be Colled.

Epiſbany.

The Sunday called septuageſima, or tºe tº ird
before Lent.

The Colled?.
LORD, we beſeech thee mercifully to re
LORD, we beſeech thee favourably tº ceive the prayers of thy people which call
the
prayers
of
thy people, that we, w
upon thee, and grant that they may both perceive
and know what things they ought to do, and alſo juſtly puniſhed for our offences, may be . .
may have grace and power faithfully to fulfil the fully delivered by thy goodneſs, for the glory
fame,
Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
Name, through Jeſus Chriſt our Saviour,
The Epiſtle. I beſeech you therefore, Rom. 12. liveth and reigneth with thee and the Holy C
ver. I. to ver. 6.
ever one God, world without end. Almerſ. -The Epiffle. Know ye not, that they v- , ,
‘I be Gºſpel. Now his parents went to Jeruſa
run. I Cor. 9, ver, 24. to the end.
r −
lem. S. Luke 2. ver. 41. to the end.
7 be ſecond ºft.* Epiphany.
The Goſpel. The kingdom of heaven. S. =
-

'...".

1 ºc Comic,”.

20. ver. 1. to ver. 17.

Aº.
everlaſting God,who doſt govern
all things in heaven and earth ; Mercifully

The Sunday called Sexagºſſina, or the ſecond 5.
before Lent.
The Colle&#.

-

hear the ſupplications of thy people, and grant us
thy peace all the days of our lite, through Jeſus

r

Lord God, who ſeeſt that we put not. truſt in any thing that we do; Merc

Chriſt our Lord. Amen.

The Epiffle. Having then gifts differing. Rom.
12. ver. 6. to ver. 16.

grant that by thy power we may be deſe
againſt all adverſity, through Jeſus Chriſt
Lord. Almen.

The Goſpel. And the third day. S. John z. ver, 1.
to ver. 12.

Tbe third Sunday after the Ffiºbany.
The Coffe?.
.

-

A. and everlaſting God, mercifully look
upon our infirmities, and in all our dangers
and neceſſities ſtretch forth thy right hand to .#
and defend us, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.

|

||
-

The Epiſtle. Ye ſuffer fools gladly. 2 Cor ver. 19. to

..'W.

The Goſpel. When much people were gath,

|

S. Luke 8. ver.4. to ver. 16.
The Sunday called Quinquageſima, or the next Sue,
before Lent.

º
-

The Colleaf.

º

LORD, who haſt taught us, that all ours.

…fmem.

ings without Charity are nothing wo

The Epiffle. Be not wiſe in your own conceits. Send thy Holy Ghoſt, and pour into our he
that moſt excellent gift of charity, the very b
The Goſpel. When he was come down. S. Mat. of peace, and ofall virtues, without which whº
3. ver. 1. to ver. 14.
ever liveth is counted dead before thee: G 1 -

Rom. 12. ver. 16. to the end.

Tbe fourth Sunday after the Epiphany.
The Colled

GOD, who knoweſt us to be ſet in "the
midſt of ſo many and great dangers, that by
reaſon of the frailty of our nature, we cannot

this for thine only Son

H. Chriſt's ſake. Afz

The Epiffle. Though 1 ſpeak. 1 Cor. 13. ver
to the end.

\

The Goſpel. Then Jeſus took unto. S. Luke º

always ſtand upright; Grant to us ſuch ſtrength ver. 21. to the end.
commonly called Aſh-wedneſa
and protećtion, as may ſupport us in all dangers, Tbe firſt Day of Lent,The
Colcdr.
and carry us through all temptations, through
and everlaſting God, who hateſt r.
Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
thing that thou haſt made, and doſt forgi
The Epiffle. Let every ſoul be ſubjećt. Rom. 13. the fins
of all them that are penitent; Cre: ver. I. to ver. S.
and
make in us new and contrite hearts, the , º
The Goſpel. And when he was entered into a we worthily
lamenting our ſins, and acknow
ſhip. S. Matth. 8. ver, 23. to the end.
ledging our wretchedneſs, may obtain of the
The fiſtb Sunday after the Epipbany.
the God of all mercy, perfeót remiſſion and ſo
“I be Cofſeat.
LORD, we beſeech thee to keep thy Church giveneſs, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen
is to be read every Day in Lent, after 1, .
and houſhold continually in thy true religion, * This ColleåColleå
appointed fºr the Day.
that they who do lean only upon the hope of thy
For
the
Epiſtle.
heavenly grace, may evermore be defended by thy ver. 12. to ver. 18.Turn ye even to me. Joel . . .
power, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.
The Goſpel. When ye faſt. s. Mat. 6, ver, 16
-

A*.

-

---

yº

-

zren.

to wer. 22.

The Epiffle. Put on therefore as the eleå of
God. Cól. 3; ver, 12, to ver, 18.
The Goſpel. The kingdom of heaven. S. Mat.

sº ºffſ, the

's-

The Colleå.

LORD, who for our ſake didſt faſt forty day.
and forty nights; Give us grace to uſe ſuch

13. ver, 24. to ver. 31.
The ſixth

The firſt Sunday in Lent,

Ekiphany.

ºne tº ſeat.

GOD, whoſe bleſſed Son was manifeſted,

that he might deſtroy the works of the devil,
and make us the ſons of God, and heirs of eter

nal life; Grant us we beſeech thee that having
this hope, we may purify ourſelves, even as he is

abſtinence, that our fleſh being ſubdued to the **
Spirit, we may ever obey thy godly motions ir.
righteouſneſs and true holineſs, to thy honour. **
and glory, who liveſt and reigneſt with the Fa
ther and the Holy Ghoſt, one God, world with-'s

out end. Amen.

The Epiſtle. We then as workers together, 2 &

pure; that when he ſhall appear again with power

Cor. 6. ver. 1. to ver, 11.

and great glory, we may be made like unto him
in his eternal and glorious kingdom ; where with

The Goſpel. Then was Jeſus led up of the Spi-º
rit. S. Mat. 4. ver. 1. to ver. 12.
'•

thee, O Father, and thee, O Holy Ghoſt, he liveth
and reigneth, ever one God, world without end.
Amen.

The Epiſtle. Behold, what manner of love. 1 S.
John 3: ver, 1. to ver, 9.
The Goſpel. Then if any man ſhall ſay. S.
Mat. 24, ver, 23. to ver, 32.

I tº ſcrond Sunday in Lent.

º

*

-

-:

The Colºr.

A'."

God, who ſeeſt that we have no

power of ourſelves to help ourſelves; Keep is
us both outwardly in our bodies, and inwardly

in our ſouls, that we may be defended from all , adverſities which may happen to the body, and sº
-

from .
tº.

The Colleås, Epiſtles, and Goſpels.

º

'', Hºrn an elºughts which may affault and hurt

*...**** *ſus chrift our Lord. Amen.
:

The Fria. Webeeech you, brethren. I Thefſ.
4- Nº. 1 tº wer. 3.

;:

we beſeech thee graciouſly
to behold this thy family, for which our

and given up into the hands of wicked men, and
to ſuffer death upon the croſs, who now liveth
and reigneth with thee and the Holy Ghoſt, ever

wº.iite wº. 13.

Tº triri said:y in Leat.
It: Ceitzá.

- **

Wº: Almighty Cod, look upon

one God, world without end. Amen.

***, *fires of thy humble ſervants, A. and everlaſting God, by whoſe Spirit
ar: ****** right hand of thy Majeſty
the whole body of the Church is governed and
tº ºrºgurſt all our enemies, through ſanétified; Receive our ſupplications and prayers

at

g

The collect i.

Tººe, eius went thence, S. Mat. 15. Lord Jeſus Chriſt was contented to be betrayed,

-

º:

Good Friday.

A'. God,

* Lºrd. Aetes.

--

º

which we offer before thee for all eſtates of men

* B. Yetherefore followers of God. in thy holy Church, that every member of the
ſame in his vocation and miniſtry, may truly and
****, *us was caſting out a devil. S
S.
ly ſerve thee, through our Lord and Saviour

º'àn
***
Lase I+ ver, ii. tower. 19.

eſus Chriſt. Amen.

8
tº fart; tınday in Lent.

Merciful God, who haſt made all men, and

It: Cºité.

---

hateſt nothing that thou haſt made, nor

**NT, we ºthee, Almighty God,

wouldeſt the death of a finner, but rather that he

* * ** whoff our evil deeds do worthily ſhould be converted and live; Have mercy upon
all Jews, Turks, and Infidels, and Hereticks, and
º mºtill be relieved, through our take from them all ignorance, hardneſs of heart,
** **: Sãº Jeſus Chriſt. Armen.
and contempt of thy word; and ſo fetch them
** Ezº. Tº me, ye that defire. Gal. 4. home, bleſied Lord, to thy flock, that they may
*:::1, to the £nd,
be ſaved among the remnant of the true Iſrae
†º Gºzº, Jºswentower the ſea. S. John 6. lites, and be made one fold under one Shepherd
v-- 1. to wer. I;
Jeſus Chriſt our Lord, who liveth and reigneth
fººdy
in lent.
with thee and the Holy Spirit, one God, world
1b: &#ff.
without end. Amen.
tº Almighty God, mercifully
Tbe
The law having a ſhadow of good
*ºthy people; that by thy great things. Heb. 10. ver. 1. to ver. 26.
:.
be goºmed and preſerved
The Goſpel. Pilate therefore took Jeſus, S. John
++-rººf
iſ tº
Chriſt our Lºri
and ſoul, through Jeſus 19, wer. I. to ver. 38.
Fafter-Fiven.
#2, #2-#2 Cºnſt
come an high Prieſt.
<-- to be puniſhed, by the comfort of thy

i-

Wi.º

#.

...

º:
º:

.

The Coſle.7.

* : * II over. I

RANT, O Lord, that as we are baptized
into the death of thy bleſſed Son our Saviour
wer. 45 tº ver, 5.
Jeſus Chriſt; ſo by continual mortifying our cor
fººtº ºx! £r. Fafter.
rupt
affections, we may be buried with him; and
Jºe Człºt.
that through the grave and gate of death, we may
Lisbºy and ºverlatting God, who of thy paſs
our joyful reſurrečtion, for his merits,
...tender love towards mankind, haſt ſent thy who to
died, and was buried, and roſe again for
ºf Saviour Jeſus Chriſt, to take upon him us, thy Son Jeſus Chriſt our Lord...imen.
tº 5-h, and to ſuffer death upon the croſs, that
The Epiffle. It is better if the will of God be
ill marked ſhould follow the example of his ſo. 1 S. Pet. 3. ver. 17. to the end.
| Fºx humility; Mercifully grant, that we may The Goſpel. When the even was come. S. Mat.
ºr ſºlow the example of his patience, and alſo
the end.
be made partakers of his reſurrečtion, through 27. ver. 57. toEA
S T E R - D A Y."

Fºsſaid, which of you. S. John 8.

rººf. Chrift our Lord. Amen.

-

His fift. Let this mind be in you. Phil. 2.
Tº Gºti. When the morning was come. S.
| Mat 27, wer. 1. to ver. 55.
Mºnday before Eafter.

-

| §F-ti,
Fift. who is this that cometh. Iſaiah
wer. 1, to the end.
Tº cººd. After two days was the feaſt. S.
Mark 14 wer. 1. to the end.
Tueſday before Eaſter.

f, the Epiffle. The Lord God hath opened

! … Íñº. ver, 5. to the end.

* At Morning Prayer, in ſend of the pſalm, to come
let us fing, &c.) theſe Anib.m.; ſtall be ſung or ſaid.

C. R IS Tour paſs-over is ſacrificed for us:

| "...jºye. If,

-

therefore let us keep the feaſt;
Not with the old leaven, neither with the lea
ven of malice and wickedneſs : but with the un

leavened bread of ſincerity and truth. 1 Cor. 5. 7.
HR IS T being raiſed from the dead, dieth
no more : death hath no more dominion over
him.

For in that he died, he died unto ſin once :
but in that he liveth, he liveth unto God. .

Likewiſe reckon ye alſo yourſelves to be dead

is cºd. And ſtraightway in the morning. indeed unto ſin; but alive unto God, through
..Maki; ver. 1. to ver, 49.
fredneſday before Eaſter.

Tº Fiji. Where a teſtament is, Heb. 9. ver,
;% to the end.

Iagº. Now the feaſt of unleavened bread.
!, Luke ºz. wer. 1. to the end.
#burſday before Eaſter.

THEpiffle. In this that I declare unto. 1 Cor.
liver.’”. to the end.

Tugºſpel. The whole multitude of them aroſe.

$ Luk:23, ver, 1. to wer. 50.

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Rom. 6.. 9.
HR 1 S T is riſen from the dead : and be

come the firſt-fruits of them that ſlept.
For ſince by man came death : by man came
alſo the reſurreótion of the dead.
For as in Adam all die : even ſo in Chriſt ſhall
all be made alive. 1 Cor. 15. zo.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son: and
to the Holy Ghoſt;

-

Anſwer. As it was in the beginning, is now,
and ever ſhall be : world without end.

Amº,

e

The Collegis, Epiſtles, and Goſpel.
ºrhe colºra.

Lmighty God, who through thine only-begot
ten Son Jeſus Chriſt, haſt overcome death,

The Epiffle. Every good gift. S. Jame
17, to ver. 22.

The Goſpel. Jeſus ſaid unto his diſciples

and opened unto us the gate of everlaſting life;

16. ver, 5 to ver, 15.
We humbly beſeech thee, that as by thy ſpecial
The ſºftb Surfay

ºfter Æa/fer.

‘I he coffe.’”.

grace preventing us, thou doſt put into our minds

Lord, from whom all good things d
cod deſires; ſo by thy continual help we may
Grant to us thy humble ſervants, th:
ring the ſame to good effect, through Jeſus
Chriſt our Lord, who liveth and reigneth with holy inſpiration we may think thoſe thing
thee and the Holy Ghoſt, ever one God, world good, and by the merciful guiding may
without end. Air”.
* T Đi, Colled ſerver fºr Afºnifay and Tueſday in
Fifer-twerk.
-

the ſame, through our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

‘I he Epiffle. Beye doers of the woid. S.
ver. 22. to the end.

The Etiºle. If ye then be riſen with Chriſt.
The Goſpel. Verily, verily I ſay unto you.
Col. 3. ver. I. to ver, 8.
16. ver. 23. to the end.
1 * 1ſºnſ on-dzy.
The Gºſpel. The firſt day of the week S. John
The Cºcº.
2C. wer. I. to ver, 11.
Monday in fifter-mzek.
RANT, we beſeech thee, Almight
that like as we do believe thy only-b
For the Ipiſi.e. lºcter opened his mouth. Aćis
1o. ver, 34. to ver. 44.

Son our Lord Jeſus Chriſt to have aſcend

The Gºſpel. Behold, two of his diſciples. S. the heavens; ſo we may in h;art and mind
Luke 24 ver, 13. to ver. 36.
aſcend, and with him continually dwell
7 upſtay in Fºſter-rºck.
liveth and reigneth with thee, and the Holy
For the Epiſik. Men and brethren. Aëts 13. one God, world without end. Aſmen.
ver, 26. to ver, 42.
Fºr the Epſilº. The form,er treatiſe 1
The Goſpel. Jeſus himſelf ſtood in the midſt. made. Acts I. ver. I. to ver. 12.
S. Luke 24, ver. 36. to ver. 40.
The Goſpel. Jeſus appeared unto the ele'
‘l be frt ºutay after Fafter.
Tºe C lear.

Mark 16. ver. 14. to the end.

Sunday after ºf enſion-day.

A'. Father, who haſ given thine only
Son to die for our ſins, and to riſe again for
our juſtification; Grant us ſo to put away the
leaven of malice and wickedneſs, that we may
always ſerve thee in pureneſs of living and
truth, through the merits of the ſame thy Son
Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
The Epiffle. Whatſoever is born of God. 1 S.
John 5, ver.4, to ver, 13.
The Goſpel. The ſame day at evening. S. John
2c. ver, 19. to ver, 24.
1 be ſecºnd Sunday after Eaſter.
ºr fºe Cºtº.

Tºz ("off-air.

Oº the King of glory, who haſt e.
thine only Son Jeſus Chriſt with gre;
umph unto thy kingdom in heaven; We b

thee leave us not comfortleſs; but ſend
thine Holy Ghoſt to comfort us, and exa
unto the ſame place whither our Saviour C

is gone before, who liveth and reigneth with
and the Holy Ghoſt, one God, world, wit
end. Amen.

-

The Epiffle. The end of all things is at h
1 S. Pet. 4. ver, 7. to ver, 12.

The Goſpel. When the Comforter is com
to be untous both a ſacrifice for fin, and alſo John 15. ver. 26, and part of chap. 16. to ve
Jø HITS U. N. D.11.
an example of godly life; Give us grace that we
7 be coºrca.
may always moſt thankfully receive that his ine
OD, who as at this time didſt teach the he
ſtimable benefit, and alſo daily endeavour cur
of thy faithful people, by the ſending totl
ſelves to follow the bleſłid ſteps of his moſt holy
life, through the ſame Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.Anºn. the light of thy Holy Spirit; Grant us by
ſame
Spirit to have a right judgement in all thiſ
The Epiffle. This is thank-worthy. 1 S. Pet. 2.
and evermore to rejoice in his holy comf
ver. 19. to the end.
the merits of Chriſt Jeſus our Savio
The Goſpel. Jeſus ſaid, I am the good ſhepherd. through
who liveth and reigneth with thee, in the un
S. John 13. ver, 11. to ver, 17.
of the ſame Spirit, one God world without ei
Tbe third Smday after Rafter.
Lmighty God, who haſ given thine only Son

‘l be collect.

Aºi. God, who ſhe weſt to them that be
in error the light of thy truth, to the intent
that they may return into the way of righteouſ

Amen.
* Tbis Colle" ſerves for Monday and Tueſday i
prºhitſun-wººk.
-

For the Epiffle, when the day of Penteco

neſs; Grant unto all them that are admitted into A&ts 2. ver. I. to ver, 12.

-

The Goſpel. Jeus ſaid unto his diſciples.
the fellowſhip of Chriſt's religion, that they may
eſchew thoſe things 'hat are contrary to their pro John 14. ver, 15, to ver, 31.
Mºnday ºn tº itſun-week. . . .
and
follow
all
ſuch
things
as
are
agreeable
feſſion,
For the F//ii. Then Peter opened his mout
to the ſame through our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. Aren. A&ts
ic.
veſ.
34. to the end.
The Epiffle. Dearly beloved, I beſeech you.
The Goſpel. God ſo loved the world. S. John

-

1 S. Pet. 2. ver. 11. to ver. 18.

The Gºſpel. Jeſus ſaid to his diſciples. S. John
16, ver. 16. to ver. 23.
The fourth Sunday after Fºſter.
Co'º.
God, 1.who
alone canſ order the
O Almighty

unruly wills and affections of ſinful men;
Grant unto thy people that they may love the
thing which thou commandeſt, and deſire that
which thou doſt promiſe; that ſo among the ſun
dry and minifold thanges of the world, our hearts

may ſurely there he fixed, where true joys are to be
fºund, through Jctus Chriſt our Lord, ºnlin.

M.
hitſ
ver. 16. to wer. 22.
*:::ſtay in Irºhitſun-week.

For the Epiſtle.

"when it Apoſtles. Aëst

. ver. 14. to ver. 18.

ibºº.pd. Verily, verily I ſay unto you, S.Joh
Io, Ver. I. to Ver. I I.

-

T R I N I TY - S UNP) A7.
“I be Colle&h.

-

and everlatting God, who haſ gº
A".
unto us thy ſervants grace by the cºnfeſſion
of a true faith to acknowledge the glºry º:

etcrual Trinity, and in the Power of "....,
wº

=-

The Cliffs, Epiffles, and Goſpelt.
The Epſil. Know ye not, that ſo many. Rom.
tº

ºrº
wrºin the Unity;
We beſeech thee,
us iºn in this faith,
ºatſárdus from all adverſitics, who

*

6. ver, 3. to ver, 12.

-

-- -

-

i. d.ſ.l. Jeſus ſaid unto his diſciples, S.

* … ºrgatºn: God, world without end. Mat. 5, vér. 2d. to ver, 27.
The ſeventh sundiy after
Art:

-

-

Trinity.

pe Colled.

. After this, I looked. Rev. 4.

s

O R D of all power and might, who art the
author and giver of all good things; Graft
true religion, nouriſh us with all goodneſs, and
of thy great mercy keep us in the ſame, through

in our hearts the love of thy Name, increaſe in us
ver, 16.
-ji, after Trinity.

all them that put

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.

The Epiſtle. I ſpeak after the manner of men.
tite, mercifully accept cur
ºuſe ticugh the weakneſs of Rom. 6. ver. 19. to the end.
TecCaffel. In thoſe days. S. Mark Sver.1 to io,
s: we can do no good thing
The eighth Sunday after Irinity.
,ºran us the help of thy grace, that
1 be Coffett.
rtant tº cºmmandments we may pleaſe
GOD, whoſe never-failing providence or.
retºn will and deed, through Jeſus Christ
deleth all things both in heaven and earth;
& loºd. Alsº,
we humbly beſeech thee to put avay from us º
in fºr Beloved, let us love one another. hurtful things, and to give us thoſe things
15, hi, wer, 7, to the end.
which be prºfitable for us, through Je:us Chriſt
fºgº. There was a certain rich man. S. our Lord. Amen.
lºsiº, tr. 19. to the end.
The Epiffle. Brethren, we are debtors. Rom.8.
fºr ſºnſ sunday after Trinity.

-

-

O

-

jºr Cºllº,

ver. 12. to ver. 18.

Oº who neveralleſt to help and govern

The Goſpel. Beware of falſe prophets. S. Mat.
tiºn whom thou doſt bring up in thy ſted 7. ver, 15, to ver, 22.
1 be ninth Sunday after Trinity.
ºſa; ind love; Keep us, we beſeech thee, un
# be Coiled.
tº protºion of thy good providence, and
RANT to us, Lord, we beſeech thee, the
* cite have a perpetual ſtar and love of thy
ſpirit
to
think
and
do always ſuch things as
: Name, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen. be rightful; that we whº cannot do any thin
in Epſil. Marvel not, my brethren, 1 S.John that is good without thee, may by thee be enable
; ºr, 13 tothe end.
ſº Gºd. A certain man made a great ſup to live according to thy will, through Jeſus
fºr. S. Luke º ver, 16, to ver, 25.

Chriſt our Lord. Amen.

The Epiſtle. Brethren, I would not. 1 Cor. Io.

7t: tird funday after Trinity.
ibº Cºllet.

ver, I. to ver. I4.

Oº we beſeech thee mercifully to hear
us; and grant that we, to whom thou haſt

tº in hºurſ, deſire topray, may by thy mighty
defended and comforted in all dangers and
stºts, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
it ºff, All of you be ſubject. 1 S. Pet, 5.

The Goſpel. Jeſus ſaid unto his diſciples. S.Luke
16. ver. I. to ver. 14.
The tenth Sunday after Trinity.
The Colled.

L.
thy merciful ears, O Lord, be open to the
prayers of thy humble ſervants; and that

they may obtain their petitions, make them to
ſuch things as ſhall pleaſe thee, through Jeſus
*Gºſful. Then drew near unto him. S. Luke aſk
Chriſt our Lord, Amen.
; : I. to wer. 11.
The Epiffle. Concerning ſpiritual gifts. 1 Cor.
18: fºurt sunday after Trinity.

ºf ſover, 11.

The Cºlled.

0% the protećtor of all that truſt in thee,
withºut whºm nothing is ſtrong, nothing is
increaſe and multiply upon us thy mercy,
being our ruleſ and guide, we may ſº
ºugh things temporal, that we finally loſe
ºthings eternal: Grant this, Q heavenly
* of Jeſus Chriſt's ſake our Lord. Amen.
tº Etº'º. I reckon that the ſufferings. Rom.
* 18 to ver, 24.

12. Ver. I. to ver. I2.

The Goſpel. And when he was come near. S.
Luke 19, ver, 41, to ver, 47.
Ibe eleventh Sunday after Trinity.
The Cºcò.

O GOD, who declareſt thy almighty power

moſt chiefly in ſhewing mercy and pity;
Mercifully grant unto us ſuch a meaſure of thy
grace, that we running the way of thy coin
mandments, may obtain thy gracious promiſes,
be made partakers of thy heavenly treaſure,
* Gººl. Beye therefore merciful. S. Luke and
through
Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. **.*.*.
ºf 39, to ver, 41.
3
tº
Epiſtle. Brethren, 1 de Clare unto you.
Tb, Ajib ºdy ºffer Trinity.
Ibº cººf.
I Cor. 15. ver. 1. to ver, 12.
"RANT, O Lord, we beſeech thee, that the
The Gºſpel. Jeſus ſpake this parable. S. Luke

! ºurſe of this world may be ſo peaceably

18. ver. 9, to ver, 15.
‘I tº twelft Sunſtay after Trinity.

d by thy governance, that thy Church may
|ſtry: thee in all godly quietneſs, through

The Coffee?.

Lmightyand everlaſting God, who art always

Chriſt our Lord. Allen.
A more ready to hear, than we to pray, and art
* Hººk. Beye all of one mind, 1 S. Pet. 3. wont to give more than either we deſire, or de
tower. 15.

º
• 12.

ſerve; Pour down upon us the abundance of thy

It came to paſs. S. Luke 5. ver, 1. mercy, forgiving us thoſe things whereof ºur con

The ſixth funday after Trinity.
Tbe Collect.

GOD, who haſt prepared for them that love
*e, ſuch good things as paſs man's under

ſcience is air aid, and giving us thºſe good things
which we are not worthy to aſk, but through the
merits and mediation of Jeſus Chriſt thy Son our
I.ord. Airen.

ºng; Pour into our hearts ſuch love towards

that we loving thee above all things, may
ºn thy promiſes, which exceed all that we

2.

gºe Epſile. Such truſt have wethrough Chriſt.
§3.
ver. 4. to ver, Io.
The Goſpel. Jeſus §§§ from the coaſts,

“ſº, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord, drºn, S. Mark 7, wer. 31, to the end,

The Colle/73, Epiftles, and Goſpels.
The thirteenth ºunday after Trinity.

The twentieth ºur toy after Trinity.

I be Cºſłcº.

I he Col. 3.

Alſº and merciful God, of whoſe only
gift it cometh that thy faithful people do
unto thee true and laudable ſervice; Grant, we

beſeech thee, that we may ſo faithfully ſerve thee
in this life, that we fail not finally to attain thy
heavenly promiſes, through the merits of Jeſus
Chriſt our Lord. Amen.

-

Almighty and moſt merciful God, of thy
bount ful goodnets keep us we beſeech thee,
from all things that may hurt us; that we being
ready both in body and ſºul, may cheerfully ac
compliſh thoſe things that thou wouldeſt have
done, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amºn.

The Epiſiſ. See then that ye walk circum

The Epiffle. To Abraham and his ſeed. Gal. 3. ſpectly. Epheſ. 5. ver, 15, to ver, 22.
The Gºſpel. Jeſus ſaid, The kingdom of hea
The Goſpel. Bleſſed are the eyes. S. Luke Io. ven. S. Mat. 2:... ver, 1. to ver, 15.
‘I pe twº; sun
vſter Trinity.
ver. 23. to ver. 38
tº Cº.'ſ cer.
The fourteenth Sunday after Trinity.
4 bc Colle&f.
RANT, we beſeech thee, merciful Lord, to
and everlaſting God, give unto us
thy faithful people pardon and peace, that
the increaſe of faith, hope and charity; and they may be cleanied from all their fins, and ſerve
that we may obtain that which thou doſt pro thee with a quiet mind, through Jeſus Chriſt our
miſe, make us to love that whichthou doſt com Lord. Amen.
mand, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
The Epiſºde. My brethren, be ſtrong in the
The Epiffle. I ſay then, Walk in the Spirit. Lord. Epheſ. 6. ver. Io. to wer. 21.
Gal. 5. Ver. 16. to ver, 25.
The Goſpel. There was a certain nobleman,
The Goſpel. And it came to paſs. S. Luke 17. S. John 4 ver, 46. to the end.
wer, 16. to ver. 23.

-

A'.

-

The twenty-ſecond Sunday af cr Trinity.

wer. II. to ver, 20.

1 be Człłº.

Ite fifteenth Sunday after Trinity.

Lº
we beſeech thee to keep thy houſhold
the Church in continual godlineſs, that

‘I he coiſe.7.

E EP, we beſeech thee, O Lord, thy Church
with thy perpetual mercy; and becauſe the through thy protećtion it may be ſee from all ad
frailty of man without thee cannot but fall, keep verſities,
given to ſerve thee in good
us ever by thy help from all things hurtful, and works, to the glory of thy Naºme, through Jeſus
lead us to all things profitable to our ſalvation, Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Azer.
The Epſile. I thank my God. Philip. 1. ver, 3.
The Epiffle. Ye ſee how large a letter I have to ver. 12.

º

written. Gal. 6, ver, 11. to the end.

The Goſpel. Peter ſaid unto Jeſus. S. Mat. 18.

The Goſpel. No man can ſerve two maſters. S.
Mat. 6. ver, 24. to the end.

ver, 21. to the end.

The twenty-third Sunday after Trinity.
The Co!!eº.

Tbe ſixteenth ºutday aſter Trinity.
The Colled.

GOD, our refuge and ſtrength, who art the

LORD, we beſeech thee, let thy continual
author of all godlineſs; Be ready, we beſeech
pity cleanſe and defend thy Church; and be thee, to hear the devout prayers of thy Church;
cauſe it cannot continue in ſafety without thy ſuc and grant that thoſe things which we aſk faith
cour, preſerve it evermore by thy help and good fully, we may obtain effectually, through Jeſus

neſs, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
The Epſilº. I deſire that ye faint not. Epheſ. 3.

Chriſt our Lord. Amen.

ver, 13, to the end. .

me. Phil. 3. ver, 17. to the end,
The Goſpel. Then went the Phariſees. S. Mat.

The Goſpel. And it came to paſs. S. Luke 7.
ver. I 1. to ver. 18.

The Epiſtle. Brethren, be followers together of
22. ver, 15. to ver. 23.

I be ſºventeenth Sunday after Trinity.

The twenty-fourth Sandry after Trinity.

7 b. Cali ºcł.

Lº: D, we pray thee, that thy grace may al

‘l be Coffeº.

LORD, we beſeech thee, abſolve thy people

ways prevent and follow us; and make us Sº from their offences; that through thy boun
continually to be given to all good works, through tiful goodneſs we may all be delivered from the

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
bands of thoſe fins which by our frailty we have
The Fpiſtle. I therefore the priſoner of the committed; Grant this, O'heavenly Father, for
-

Lord. Epheſ. 4. ver, 1. to ver,

The Goſpel. It came to paſs. $. Luke 14, ver, 1.

Jeſus Chriſt's ſake, our bleſſed Lord and Saviour.
em.

to ver, 12.

The Epiffle. We give thanks to God. Col. 1.
ver. 3. to ver. 13.
The Colled.
The Goſpel. While Jeſus ſpake theſe things.
Lº. D, we beſeech, thee, grant thy people S. Mat. 9. ver. 18. to wer. 27.
Tbe eighteenth Sunday after Trinity.

grace to withſtand the temptations of the
world, the fleſh, and the devil, and with ure

hearts and minds to follow thee the only

od,

Tbe twenty-fifth Sunday after Trinity.
I be Coiled?.

-

S. up, we beſeech thee, O

Lord, the wills
through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
of thy faithful people, that they plenteouſly
‘Ib. Epiffle. I thank my God always. 1 Cor, 1. bringing forth the fruit of good works, may o
ver, 4. to ver, 9.
thee be plenteouſly rewarded, through Jeſus
Tº Gºſpel. When the Phariſees had heard. S. Chriſt our Lord. Af.en.
Mat. 22. ver. 34. to the end.
For the Epiſtle. Behold, the days come. Jer. 23.
-

-

The nineteenth Sunday after Trinity.

ver. 5. to ver, 9.

ºf:

The Couleå.
Tºe
When Jeſus then lift up his eyes.
GOD, foraſmuch as without thee we are not S. John 6: ver. 5. to ver, 15.
able to pleaſe thee; Mercifully grant, that * If there be any more Sunday, before 4 twent-sunday,
the Service ºf ſome of thoſe Sunday; that were omit
thy Holy Spirit may in all things direct and rule
ted after the FPiffany, ſhall be faken in to ſuffy ſo
our hearts, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
many
as are here waiting. And iſ there be fewer, the
The Epiffle. This I ſay therefore. Eph. 4- ver.
17. to the end.
##################:
Sunday next bºſort Advent.
ayſ be uſt zºon
Sai
-

-

-

rº

-

The Goſpel. Jeſus entered into a ſhip. S. Mat.
9, wer. I, to ver, 9.

Naint

The Cºllidi, Epiffles, and Goſpels.

-

|

tº 4.drºp' Day.

-

1& Coll:3:... .

**
shº.

tº

Aºi
Cod, who didſt give ſuch grace
urothy holy Apoſtle Saint Andrew, that
be ſºil cºed the calling of thy iºd:
Chriſt, ind followed him without delay; Grant

Fºr the Epiffle. Moreover, the Lord ſpake,
Iſa. 7. ver, 10. to ver, 16.
The

#. And in the fixth month. S. Luke

1. ver. 26. to ver, 39.

Saint Mariº Day.
I be coºle.’”.
unto us all, that we being called by thy holy
Almig
hty
God,
who haſt inſtrućted thy holy
wºrd, myſoſthwithgive upourſelves obediently
Churc
with
the heavenly doćtrine of thy
h
to fulfil thy holy commandments, through the Evangeliſt Saint Mark;
Give us grace, that be
ſim: Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Arºn.
intº not like
carried away with every
it. Eff. If thou ſhalt confeſs. Rom, 10. blaſt
of vain doćtrine, we may be eſtabliſhed in
wº. 9 tº the end,
the truth of thy holy Goſpel, through Jeſus
Tº lºſus walking by the ſea. S. Mat. Chriſt
our Lord. Amen.
ver, Jbºnat
24. the Aſºle.
4. tr. 13, tosaint
The Epiſtle. Unto every one of us is given.

ºr

ºr

-

O

•.

ºut

.

hº

º, a

Epheſ. 4. ver, 7, to ver. 17.

The Collect.

-

The Goſpel. I am the true vine. S. John 15.

lmighty and everliving God, who for the
roſeconfirmation of the faith,didſt ſufferthy

-

a

hºly Apoſtl: Thomas to be doubtful in thy Son's
rººmedion; Grant us ſo perfeótly and without
widºws to believe in thy Son Jeſus Chriſt, that

2

ºrith in thy fight may never be reproved:

wer. I. to ver, 12.

Saint Philip and Saint Jameſ's Day.
‘l be Colled.

Oº. God,

whom truly to know is

everlaſting life; Grant us perfectly to know

thy Son Jeſus Chriſt to be the way, the truth,
Harus, O Lord, through the ſame Jeſus Chriſt, and
the life; that following the ſteps of thy holy
tº whom, with thee and the Holy Ghoſt, be all Apoſtl
es, Saint Philip and Saint James, we may
lºu and gay, now and for evermore. Amen. ſtedfaſtly
walk the way that leadeth to eternal
Tº fºil. Now therefore. Epheſ. 2. ver, 19. life, through thein ſame
thy Son Jeſus Chriſt our
the end.

to

Lord. Amen.
-

Tº Gºd. Thomas, one of the twelve. S.
Jºhn 12 ver, 14. to the end.
7b; Cºrterſon ºf faint Paul.

-

The Epiffle. James a ſervant of God. S. James 1.
ver. I. to ver,

The Call:7.

Oſº
who through the preaching of the
blººd Apoſtle Saint

I3.

The Goſpel. And Jeſus ſaid unto his diſciples.
S. John 14 ver. I, to ver, 15.

Saint Barnabar the Mºofle.
Paul, haſt cauſed the
The Collect
hºt of the Goſpel to ſhine throughout the
God Almighty, who didſt endue thy
world; Grant, we beſeech thee, that we having O LORD
Barna
Apoſtl
holy
bas with fingular gifts of
e
he wonderful converſion in remembrance, may
ſhºw forth our thankfulneſs unto thee for the the Holy Ghoſt; Leave us not, we beſeech thee,
ſime, by following the holy doctrine which he deſtitute of thy manifold gifts, nor yet of grace
to uſe, them always to thy honour and glory,
ºt, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord, Amen.
gh Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Aren.
fºr tº F#, And Saul yet breathing out throu
Fºr the Epſºl. Tidings of theſe things came.
tºtatenings. Aës 9. ver, 1 to ver. 27.
A&s 1 r. ver. 22. to the end.
The Gºſpel. Peter anſwered and ſaid, S. Mat.
The Goſpel. This is my commandment. S.
13, wet. 17, to the end.
John 15 ver, 12. to ver, 17.
* Prºtation of chrift in the Temple, commºnly
saint John Bººtić's Day.

taka, The Purification of saint Mary tº Wirgin.

The colºr:#.
."}ohn
God, by whoſe providence thy ſer
A.
and everliving God, we humbly be A'
Baptiſ
vant
t was wonderfully born,
ſ.tchthy Mº, that as thy only-begotten
&nwa, this ºf: ented in the Temple, in ſub and ſent to prepare the way of thy Son our Sa
viour by preaching of repentance : Make us ſo
-

-

# be cºlled.

-

* of our fleſh; ſo we may be preſented un to follow his doctrine and holy life, that we may
'''': with pure and clean hearts, by the ſame truly repent
according to his preaching, and after
tº Son Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Almen.
his example conſtantly ſpeak the truth; boldly
,” the Epſiſ. Behold, I ſend my meſſenger. rebuk
vice,
and patiently ſuffer for the truth’s
e
"ºl. 3, ver, i. to ver, 6.
ſake, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.

ſº Gº!. And when the days of her purifi

ºwn, S. Luke 2, ver, 22. to ver, 41.
saint Matthiº's Day.
-

‘Ibe cºlºr.

O. God, who into the place of the

For the ºf ſº. Comfort ye, comfort ye my

people. Iſaíaſ 40. ver, 1. to ver, 12.
The Goſpel. Eliſabeth's full time came. S. Luke

1. ver, 57, to the end,

taitor Judas didſt chooſe thy faithful ſer
* Matthias to be of the number of the twelve

tº Grant that thy Church being alway

saint,
Peter's Day.
The Cotºcº.

O Almighty God, who by thy Son |. Chriſt
didſt give to thy Apoſtl Saint Peter many

e
ºved from falſe Apoſtles, may be ordered excell
and commanded it him earneſtly
**uided by faithful and true paſtors, through to feedentthygiſts,
flock;
Make,
beſeech thee, all
we
* Chriſt our Lord. Aren,
Biſhops and Paſtors diligently to preachthy
* Epiffle. In thoſe days Peter ſtood up in Word, and the people obediently to followholy
the
midſt. Aëts 1. ver, 15. to the end.
ſame, that they may receive the crown of everlaſt

*Gºſpel. At that time Jeſus anſwered. S.

tº 11, ver, 15. to the end.
* Aurantiation of the blººd Pirgin Mary.
1 be colled.

ſt beſeech thee, O Lord, pourthy grace into
our hearts, that as we have known the
nation of thy Son Jeſus Chriſt by the meſſage

ing

sº through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.

For the Epiffle. About that time Herod. Acts
12. ver, I. to ver, 12.

-

The Gºſpel, when Jeſus came. S. Mat. 16.
ver, 13. to ver. 20.

Saint James the Atºle.
ºn be Collect.

rºl; ſo by his croſs and paſſion we may
RANT, 9 merciful God, that as thine holy
ºf unto the glory of his Reſurrection,
Apoſtle Saint James, leavin his father and
Jeſus
Chriſt
the
Lord,
ſame
º'
our
dr.m. all that he had, without d'clay wasg obedient unto
tile

-

i

The Cºlle&s, Epiſtles, and Goſpels.
the calling of thy Son Jeſus Chriſt, and followed
him; ſo we, forſaking all worldly and carnal
affections, may be evermore ready to follow thy
foly commandments, through Jeſus Chriſt our

The Goſpel. At the ſame time.
Saint Luke the Evange/i/f.

Limighty God, who calledſt Luke the

Fºr the Epiffle. In thoſe days came prophets.
ver. 2d. to ver. 29.
Saint Bartholom: twº the Apoſtle.
J be Col.cº.

O Almighty and everlaiting

‘I he Co. West.

-

Lord. Amen.

A&ts 1 1. ver. 27. and chap. 12. to ver. . .
The Goſpel. Then came to him. S. Mat. zo.

S. M.

VCI'. I. to ver, 11.

cian, whoſe praiſe is in the Goſpel, to

Evangeliſt, and Phyſician of the ſºul; M
Pleaſe thet, that by the wholſome medici
the doctrine delivered by him, all the diſea
our ſouls may be healed, through the mei

God, who didſt thy Son Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.

The Epſile. Watch thou in all things. 2

give to thine Apoſtle Bartholomew grace

truly to believe and to preach thy Word; Grant, 4. ver, 5. to ver. 16.
14, Gºſpºl. The Lord appointed other ſex
alſo, and ſent them. S. Luke 1.c. ver. 1. to v
Go
not from.
receive the ſame, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.
we beſeech thee, unto thy Church, to love that
Word which he believed, and both to preach and
Amen.

Saint Simon and saint ruite, Apoſites.

For the Epiffle. By the hands of the Apoſtles.
A&ts 5. ver, 12. tº ver, 17.

The C2//ear.

-

O Almighty God, who haſt built thy ch

Tº Goſpel. And there was alſo a ſtrife. S. Luke

upon the foundation of the Apoſtles

Prophets, Jeſus Chriſt himſelf being the
corner ſtone; Grant us ſo to be joined togeth

22. ver. 24. to ver. 31.
Saint Mittbert' the Apoſtle.
The Collect.

O Almighty God, who by thy bleſſed Son didſt
call Matthew from the receipt of cuſtom, to

unity of ſpirit by their doćtrine, that we ma-...
made an holy tempke acceptable unto t
through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Arwen.

be an Apoſtle and Evangeliſt; Grant us grace to
forſake all covetous deſires and inordinate love of

§

The Epiſtle. Jude the ſervant of Jeſus ch
S. Jude ver, 1. to ver, 9.

riches, and to follow the ſame
Son Jeſus Chriſt,
The Goſpel. Theſe things I command you
who liveth and reigneth with thee and the Holy John
15, ver. 17. to the end.
Ghoſt, one God, world without end. Amen.
The Epſile. Therefore ſeeing we have this
All Saints Day.
miniſtry. 2 Cor. 4, ver. 1. to ver, 7.

-

The Goſpel. And as Jeſus paſſed forth. S. Mat.

The conſe, r.

O Almighty God, who haſt knit together tº

.

elect in one communion and fellowſhip

9. ver. 9. to ver, 14.
Saint Michael and all Angels.
7 be Colled.

O Everlaſting God, who haſt ordained and con

the myſtical body of thy Son Chriſt our L3 .
Grant us grace ſo to follow thy bleſfied Saint
all virtuous and godly living, that we may co

ſtituted the ſervices of Angels and men in a
wonderful order; Mercifully grant, that as thy to thoſe unſpeakable joys, which thou haſt
holy Angels always do thee ſervice in heaven; ſo pared for them that unfeignedly love º
by thy appointment they may ſuccour and defend through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amin.
For the Epiſile. And I ſaw another angel. R.
uson earth, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Almen.
For the Epiſtle. There was war in heaven. 7. ver. 2. to ver. 13.
The Goſpel. Jeſus ſeeing the multitudes.
Rev. 12. ver, 7. to ver. 13.
Mat. 5. wer. I. to ver. 13.

-

-----

The Order for the Adminiſtration of the LORD’s SUPPER,

or H O L Y CO M M UN I O N.
*.
qſ S orary as intend to be partakers of the Holy Communion, ſhall ſºnify their Names to the Curate
ſeaft ſome time the day before.
4. And if any
be an ºpen and nºtorious evil-liver, or have done any wrong to his neighbour: , ,
word ºr deed, ſº that the Caugregation be thersby ºffended; the Curate baving knºwledge the eaf, ſha
call him and advertiſe him, #. in any wiſe #ſº not to come to the Lord's Table, until he balº
•penſ,thercly
declared
himſelf towhich
have truly répented
and amended
his fºrmer
life, that
Cougregaſi.
way
be ſatisfied,
ºvere
and that
he hathnaughty
recompenſed
the the
parties
to who .

gºſ.

'...}}.

#:

be bath ºne wrºng, ºr at 1 aft declare himſelf to be in full purpºſe ſo to do, as ſoon as be conveniently ma .
q. The ſame Orderſhall the Curate uſe with thoſe herquixt whom he perceiveth irºlice and barred foreign º
not ºffering them to be partakers of the Lord's Table, until he know them to be recom, iled. And if of
of trºparties, ſo at variance, be content to forgive from the bottom of his heart all that the other hat
irºſpºd
him,to and
tº make
for ſtill
that in
he his
himſelf
bath offended
; and the
wiſ,
at beagainſ
perſuaded
a godly
unity,amends
but remain
frowardneſ;
and malice:
the other par.i"
that caſe ought to admit the penitent perſon to the Holy Communion, and not bin that is ch/linate. Prº
vided that ºvery Miniſter ſo repelling any, as is ſpecified in this, or the next precedent Paragraph of thi
Rubrick,
obliged to give an account of the ſame to the Ordinary within fºurteen days after at th
'arthºff. And the Ordinary ſhall proceed againſt the offending Perſºn according to the Canon.
The table at the Communion-time, having a fair wiite linen Cloth upon it, ſhall ſtand in the body of tº
Church, or in the Chancel, where Morning and Evening Prayer are appointed to be ſaid. And thi
Prºff
at the North-ſide of the Table, ſhall ſay tle Lord's Prayer, with the Colle&following:
the peºple kneeling.
t’ſ
Father, which art in heaven; Hallowed
be thy Name; Thy kingdom come 5. Thy
The Colleº.
Lmighty God, unto
whom all hearts be open,
will be doric in earth, as it is in heaven: Give us
all deſires known, and from whom no ſe:

-

%ft.

hº

fº

-

this day our daily bread; And forgive us our |crets are hid; Cleanſ: the thoughts of our heat.
treſpaſſés, as we forgive them that treſpaſs againſt by the º of thy Holy Spirit, that wº
us; And lead us not into temptation; But deli- perfectly ove thee, and worthily magnify thy holy
wer us from evil. .imen.
Name, through Chriſt our Lord. Anºn.

-

*

-

"e

in

The Communion.
* Tere ºf ºr Prief, tºrring to the Pezºle, rebearſe thee, according to thy bleſſed word and drdi
*A* = ºre Tº Carºtºtinentſ : ant the People
#if: after etery Commandment, ask
fºr tranſgreſſºn thereaf for the time
Fritz is tº fºr fºr fºr tºe time to coine,
---

nance, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord, who with

-

tree and the Holy Ghoſt, liveth and reigneth,
ever one God, world without end. Am.n.

* ºff.

1 Or.

A*. and everlaſting God, we are taught

Affaifer.

90 past theſe words, and ſaid, I am the
by thy holy Word, that the hearts of Kings
Lºrºthy God: Thou ſhalt have none other are in thy rule and governance, and that thou doſt
fººt me.

*** Lari, have mercy upon us, and incline
tº arts tº ºp this law.

diſpoſe and turn them as it ſeemeth beſt to thy
godly wiſdom; We humbly beſeech thee ſo to

diſpoſe and govern the heart of G E 0 R G E thy

*** fict ſhalt not make to thyſelf any

ſervant, our King and Governor, that in all his

Fººtage tº the likeneſs of anything that thoughts, words, and works, he may ever ſeek thy
***E ºve, or in the earth beneath, or honour and glory, and ſtudy to preſerve thy peo
ºte *-* cºder the earth. Thou ſhalt not bow ple committed to his charge, ir wealth, peace, and
** tº ther, nor worſhip them : for I the godlineſs. Grant this, () merciful Father, for thy
** God an a jealous God, and viſit the dear Son's ſake Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
** the fathers upon the children unto the
Tben ſhall be ſaid the Colle&f of the Day. And in
----->

I rº

tº and fourth generation of them that hate

**rī ibew mercy unto thouſands in them that
** and *...* commandments.

the

Epiſtle,
ſaying, The Epiſtle, (ar, The portion of
Scripture appointed for the º is written

** Lºrd, have mercy upon us, and in
dººr hearts to keep this law.
**#2 Thou ſhalt not take the Name of the
* & Co. in vain: fºr the Lord will not hold

in the---Chapter of.--beginning at the---Verſe.
And the Epiftle ended, he ſhall ſay, Here endeth
the Epiſtlé. 1 #en ſhall be read the Cºffe! (, he
Peºpl; all ſtanding
The holy Goſpel
is written in the---Chapter of.--beginning at
the---Verſe. And the Gºſpel ended, ſhall be ſºng
: the Creed following, the Peopleftill ſtanding

*čº

*atuitieſ, that taketh his Name in vain.

****, Lord, have mercy upon us, and in
*::::::::
*
this law.
tºº. Remember that thou k

ºf: % Colle&#, ºft Žſ.

holy the

before.
º: I asBelieve
in one

Śikhath-day. Six days ſhalt thou
& al. ºat thºu haſt to do; but the ſeventh day

God, the Father Almighty,

Maker of heaven and earth, And of all things
*****,
ºf the Lord thy God. in it thoſ,
feat do **ter of work, thou, and thy ſon, viſible and inviſible :
And in one Lord Jeſus Chriſt, the only-begot
ºdihy daugºthy man-ſervant, and thy maid
ferºnt, tºy:::::, lºd the ſtranger that is within gon Son of God, Eegotten of his Father before all
worlds,
God of God, Light of Light, Very God of
*...* ºn ſix days the Lord made heaven
**t, the ſea and all that in them is, and

very God, Begotten, not made, Being of one ſub

*****enth day; where ore the Lord bieſ:
***inth day, and hallowed it.

itance with the Father, by whom all things were
made: Who for us men, and for our ſalvation,

f**** merey upon us, and incline
*...*. Honour thy father and thy mother,

came down from heaven, And was incarnate by
the Holy Ghoſt of the Virgin Mary, And was
made man, And was crucified alſo for us under

*** may be long in the land which the
;:
5. thee.

the third day he roſe again according to the Scrip

*...**ts to keep this law.

Pontius Pilate. He ſuffered and was buried, and

tures, And aſcended into heaven, And ſitteth on
; have
*...ears to keep
thismercy
. upon
pon us,
us, and
and iincline
the right hand of the Father. And he ſhall come
fºr
-

Thou ſhalt do no murder.

†: º, have mercy upon us, and incline
* *ſt, to keep this law.
º: Thou ſhalt not commit adultery.
* Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline
*ºſt to keep this law.
ºf '. Thou ſhalt not ſteal.

again with glory to judge both the quick and the
dead: Whoſe kingdom ſhall have no end.
And I believe in the Holy Ghoſt, The Lord and

giver of life, Who proceedeth from the Father and
the Son, Who with the Father and the Son toge
ther is worſhipped and glorified, who ſpake by the
prophets. And I believe one Catholick and Apoſ
**k, Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline tolick Church, I acknowledge one Baptiſm for the
remiſſion of ſins, And I look for the Reſurrection.
*fºr.
its to keep this law.
Thou ſhalt not bear falſe witneſs of the dead, And the life of the world to come.
Amen.
*** ſhy neighbour.
T I hen the Citrate ſhaft declare unto the peo’?e ºther tre.

* Lord,
have
us, and incline
"...at,
to keep
thismercy
. upon
p

-

dy-days, or Fifling-days, are in the 17, tº following to

2.

º:
ºf

* otyerred. Aºd tº : " alo (if occaſiºn tº ſhat! not:
be given of the Corninunion ; and the Buriri, of M."
many fulfſhed; and Bricſ, Citºrian, and ºx. ºnºu
nication re...f. Anºt mething/ºni! he frº
Aiſhad in the Church, during the time of 1
but by the Miniſter: nor by him anything tº what is

• Thºu ſhalt not covet thy neighbour's
ºu ſhalt not covet thy neighbour's wife,

| º ſervant, nor his maid, nor his ox, nor

*, nºr anything that is his.
i.

#. Lord, have mercy upon us, and write

jºys
we colled,
beſeechforthee.
***Allºwinoneour
of hearts,
iteſ: two
the
*, the Prº fanań, a lefore, and jºying,
-

Aº God,

t

us

ray.

whoſe kingdom is everlaſt

º and power infinite; Have mercy upon

preſcrited in 15e Ruſes of thiſ Bºok or enjoinica by the
Kinz, or by the oritinary of the Place.
the Seymºn, or one of the Homilies al
ready ſet fºrth, or hereafter to be ſet forth by Autority.
* I ben /hall the Prieſt return to the Lord’ſ able and te
gin the Offertory, ſaying one or more of thºſe yentercer
Jollowing, as e thinkeib mºſt convenient in li; diſ-,
“I

º

tref tors.

i.
Church, and ſo rule the heart of thy
*nſervant d'É or GE, our King and Go

ET you light ſo ſhine before men, that they

* that he (knowing whoſe miniſter he is)
ºveall things ſeek thy honour and glory;

Father which is heaven S. Marth. 5. 16.
Lay not up for yourſelves treaſures upon earth,

*** we and all his ſubjects (duly conſider
ºf: authority he hath) may faithfully ſerve,

where moth and ruſt doth corrupt, and where
thieves break through and ſteal : hut lay up for

may ſee your gocq works, and glorify your

º, and humbly obey him, in thee, and for yourſelves treaſures
in heaven, where neit
*
C
moth

The Communion.
moth nor ruſt doth corrupt, and where thieves
do not break through nor ſteal. S. Mattb.
6.

W.

ºit-i by the pºriſh for thatºff; and º;
bring it to the Priº, tºo
bumbly preſent a
fºld, e it afton the boly Tibe.

2c.

hatſoever ye would that men ſhould do unto
you, even ſo do unto them : for this is the law

V ºnt when there is a Communion, the Prief ſhall then
place upon tºe table ſo mºb Breat and Irine as he ſhall
think ſufficient. After which done the Prieſ ſhat! ſty

and the prophets. S. Matth. 7. 12.
Not every one that faith unto me, Lord, Lord,
ſhall enter into the kingdom of heaven, but he
that doeth the will of my Father which is inhea

Let us

ven. S. Matth, 7, 21.
Zaccheus ſtood forth, and ſaid unto the Lord,

and ſupplications, and to give thanks for all
men We humbly beſeech thee moſt mercifully
(* to accept our aims and oëla
If there bene alm
tions and ) to receive theſe our er*citatiºnſ,
thert fºll

Behold, Lord, the half of my goods I give to the
or, and if I have done any wrong to any man,
reſtore four fold. S. Luke 19, 8.
Who goeth a warfare at any time of his own

ray for the whole ſtate of Chiiſi's

Church militant here upon earth.

A'...". and

-

everliving God, who by thy

holy Apottle haſt taught us to make prayers

prayers which we offer unto

thy thee
Divine
Majeſty,
beſeeching
to inſpire
continually

the trard; ºf accept

i. 'our sing *:
jº-

iºn

coſt who planteth a vineyard, and eateth not of
the fruit thereof * Or who feedeth a flock, and

eateth not of the milk of the fiock 1 Cor, 9.7.
If we have ſown unto you ſpiritual things, is it
ă. reap your worldly
things? I Cor. 9. 1 1,
Do ye not know, that they who miniſter about
holy things, live of the ſacrifice and they who
a great matter if we

wait at the altar, are partakers with the altar *
Even ſo hath the Lord alſo ordained, that the

who preach the Goſpel, ſhould live of the Goſ
pel. I Cor. 9. 13, 14.
He that ſowith little, ſhall reap little: and he
that ſoweth plenteouſly, ſhall reap plenteouſly.
Let every man do according as he is diſpoſed in
his heart, not grudgingly, or of neceſſity; for
God loveth a cheerful giver. 2 Cor. 9.6, 7.
Let him that is taught in the word, miniſter
unto him that teacheth, in all good things. Be not
deceived, God is not º : for whatſoever a
man ſoweth, that ſhall he reap. Gal. 6, 6, 7.
While we have time, let us do good unto all
men, and ſpecially unto them that are of the
houſhold of faith. Gaſ. 6. Io.

Godlineſs is great riches, if a man be content
with that he hath: for we brought nothing into

the world, neither may we carry any thing out.
1 Tim, 6, 6,7.

Charge them who are rich in this world, that
they be ready to give, and glad to diſtribute, lay
ing up in ſtore for themſelves a good foundation
againſt the time to come, that they may attain
eternal life. I Tºm. 6, 17, 18,

|

}:

God is not unrighteous, that he will forget
your works and labour that proceedeth of love ;
which love ye have ſhewed for his Name's ſake,
who have miniſtered unto the ſaints, and yet do
miniſter. Heb. 6. 10.

the univerſal Church with the
ſpirit of truth, unity, and concord; and grant,
that all they that do confeſs thy holy Name, may
agree in the truth of thy holy word, and live in
unity and godly love. We beſeech thee alſo, to
ſave and defend all Chriſtian Kings, Princes, and

Governors; eſpecially thy ſervant GE OR GE
our King, that under him we may be godly and
quietly governed ; and grant unto his whole
Council, and to all that are put in authority un
der him, that they may truly and indifferentl

miniſter juſtice, to the puniſhment of wickedneſs
and vice, and to the maintenance of thy true re
ligion and virtue. Give grace, Oheavenly Father,

to all Biſhops, and Curates, that they may both
by their life and doćtrine ſet forth thy true and
lively Word, and rightly and duly adminiſterthy

holy Sacraments; and to all thy people give thy
heavenly grace; and eſpecially to this congrega

tion here preſent, that with meek heart and due
reverence they may hear and receive thy holy

Word, truly ſerving thee in holineſs and right:
eouſneſs all the days of their life. And we moſt
humbly beſeech thee of thy goodneſs, O Lord, to
comfort and ſuccour all them, who in this tranſi
tory life are in trouble, ſorrow, need, ſickneſs, or
any other adverſity. And we alſo bleſs thy
Name, for all thy ſervants
this
life in thy faith and fear; beſeeching thee, to give
us grace ſo to follow their good examples, that
with them we may be partakers of thy heavenly

tº,

ºf.

kingdom. Grant this, G Father, for Jeſus Chriſt's,
ſake, our only Mediator and Advocate. Amen,
when the Miniſter giveth warning for the Celebration
of the holy Communion, (rubicb he ſhall always do uº
on the sºn tav or ſome Holy-dry immediately fºreced;"

aftº, tº sermon or Hamily ended, beyball read
Exhortation ſol!orving.

%. and to diſtribute, forget not ; for

EARLY beloved, on---day next, I purpoſe: ,

with ſuch ſacrificesGod is well pleaſed.Heb. 13.16.
Whoſo hath this world's good, and ſeeth his
brother have need, and ſhutteth up his compaſ
fion from him, how dwelleth the love of God in
him * 1 S. john 3. 17.
Givealms of th; goods, and never turn thy face
from any poor man, and then the face of the Lord
ſhall not he turned away from thee. Toš, 4.7.
Be merciful after thy power: If thou haſt

throughgod's aſſiſtance, to adminiſter to all
ſuch as ſhall be religiouſly and devoutly
the moſt comfortable Sacrament of the Body and
Blood of Chriſt, to be by them received in remem-.
brance of his meritorious croſs and paſſion,
whereby alone we obtain remiſfion of our fins,
and are made partakers of the kingdom of hea:

much, give plenteouſly. If thou haſt little, do thy
diligence gladly to give of that little : for ſo ga.

heavenly Father, for that he hath given his Son

To do

-

thereſt thou thyſelf a good reward in the day of
neceſſity. Tob. 4- 8, 9.

He that hath pity on the poor, lendeth unto
the Lord : and look, what he layeth out, it ſhall
be payed him again. Pºv. 19, 17.
Bleſſed be the man that provideth for the fick
and needy, the Lord ſhall deliver him in the time
of trouble. Pſal, 41.1.

y mºbil; theſe sentenceſ are in reading, the Deacºni,
Churzb-wardenſ, or other fit fºrſºn; ºf point::f for that

purpoſe, ſhall receive the Atmº for the
and other
ºtion: w tº Peºple, in a
sºft, to ºr tº 2- .

**

;

ven. wherefore it is our duty, to render moſt
humble and hearty thanks to Almighty God our
our Saviour Jeſus Chriſt, not only to die for us,
but alſo to be our ſpiritual food and ſuſtenance in

that holy Sacrament. Which being ſo divine and
comfortable a thing to them who receive it
worthily, and ſo dangerous to them that will per
ſume to receive it unworthily; my duty is to ex

hort you in the mean ſeaſon, to confider the dig
nity of that holy Myſtery, and the great peril of the
unworthy receiving thereof, and ſo to ſearch and
examine your own conſciences, (and that not
lightly, and after the manner of diffemblers with

God?) but ſo that ye may come holy and de:

The Communion.
tofºiherºenly feaſt, in the marriage-garment becauſe they had bought a farm, or would try
s: by Cºd in holy Scripture, and be receiv their yokes of oxen, or becauſe they were marº.
eds went partakers of that holy Table.
The trar and means thereto is : Firſt, to ex

arre yºur byes and converſations by the rule of
Cofs cºmmandments; and whereinſoever ye

tº-perceive yourſelves to have offended, either
tº word, or deed, there to bewail your own
fºlneſs, ird to confeſs yourſelves to Almighty
G-4-wahºpurpoſe of amendment of life. And
if reſº re-eve your offences to be ſuch as are
not ºf agi-fi God, but alſo againſt your neigh

boºri, ºn ye ſhall reconcile yourſelves unto
ther, teng ready to make reſtitution and ſatiſ
fºr 1-cºrding to the uttermoſt of your pow
en, ºr ºil injuries and wrongs done by you to any
cºer; and being likewiſe ready to forgive others

ried, were not ſo exeuſed, but counted unworthy

of the heavenly feaſt. I for my part ſhall be ready,
and according to mine Office, I bid you in the
Name of God, I call you in Chriſt's behalf, I ex

hort you, as ye love your own ſalvation, that ye
will be partakers of this holy Communion. And

as the Son of God did vouchſafe to yield up his
ſoul by death upon the croſs for your ſalvation:
ſo it is your

.# to receive the Communion, in

remembrance of the ſacrifice of his death, as he
himſelfhath commanded: Which iſ yeſhall neglect

to do, conſider with yourſelves how great injury
ye do unto God, and how ſore puniſhment hang.
eth over your heads for the ſame; when ye wil
fully abſtain from the Lord's Table, and ſeparate

that have offended you, asys would have ſorgive

from your brethren, who come to feed on the

reſs ºf yºur offences at God's hand: for other

banquet of that moſt heavenly food. Theſe things,

whº the receiving of the holy Communion doth
mething elſebut increaſe your damnation. There
fore if any of yeu be a blaſphemer of God, an hin

if ye earneſtly confider, ye will by God's grace
return to a better mind: for the obtaining where

of, we ſhall not ceaſe to make our humble petiti

derer or landerer of his word, an adulterer, or be

tions unto Almighty God our heavenly Father.

inmaice or envy, or in any other grievous crime;
Repent you of your fins, or elſe come not to that

* At the time of the Celebration of the Communion, the

holy Table, left after the taking of that holy
Sacrament, the devil enter into you, as he en

tred into Judas, and fill you full of alliniquities,
ardtring youtodeſtruation both of body and ſoul.
and becauſe it is requifite, that no man ſhould
come tº the holy Communion, but with a full
tutºnova's mercy, and with a quiet conſcience:
therefore tithere be any of you, who by this

Communicant being conveniently placed fºr tee recerº
ing, aſ the boy sacrament, the trieſ ſhall ſay ults
Fxbortation.

Dº. beloved in the Lord, ye that mind
to come to the holy Communion of the body
and blood of our Saviour Chriſt, muſt conſider

ther by the miniſtry of God's holy Word, he ma
r=size the benefit of Abſolution, together wit
gtoft; cºunſel and advice, to the quieting of his
tº-ſcience, and avoiding of all ſcruple and doubt

how Saint Paul exhorteth all perſons diligently
to try and examine themſelves, before they pre
ſume to eat of that Bread, and drink of that Cup.
For as the benefit is great, if with a true peni
tent heart and lively faith we receive that holy Sa
crament; (for then we ſpiritually eat the fleſh of
Chriſt, and drink his blood; then we dwell in
Chriſt, and Chriſt in us; we are one with Chriſt,
and Chriſt with us:) So is the danger great, if we
receive the ſame unworthily. For then we are guil
ty of the body and blood of Chriſt our Saviour;

fºireſs.
tº irrift ºr ºziº ſee the
negligent rocene to the
tº
- rº, in fead of the former, br/ball uſe this

º;;

fidering the Lord's body; we kindle God's wrath
againſt us; we provoke him to plague us with di

EARLY beloved brethren, on---, I intend by
Cod's grace to celebrate the Lord's Supper:

therefore yourſelves, brethren, that ye be not
judged of the Lord; repent you truly for your ſins
paſt; have a lively and ſtedfaſt faith in Chriſt our
Saviour; amend your lives, and be in perfeół cha
rity with all men; ſo ſhall ye be meet partakers
of thoſe holy myſteries. And above all things, ye
muſt give moſt #. and hearty thanks to God
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghoſt, for
the redemption of the world by the death and paſ

means cannºt cºiet his own conſcience therein,

but rejºire: further comfort or counſel; let him
come tº me, critoſome other diſcreet and learn
ºf Miniſter of God's word, and †. his grief,

Fr

ºt.

unto which in God’s behalf, Ibid you all that are

bºre preſent, and beſeech you for the Lord Jeſus
:#. ſake, that ye will not refuſe to come
thereto, being ſo lovingly called and bidden by

God hºnſelf. Ye know how grievous and unkind

* thing it is, when a man hath prepared a rich
feaſt, decked his table with all kind of proviſion,
ſo that there lacketh nothing but the gueſts to fit
down, and yet they who are called (without º

auf.jmoſt unthankfully refuſe to come. Whic

we eat and drink our own damnation, not conſi

vers diſeaſes, and fundry kinds of death. Judge

ſion of our Saviour Chriſt,

§ God and man,

who did humble himſelf even to the death upon
the Croſs, for us miſerable finners, who lay in
darkneſs, and the ſhadow of death, that he might

sfyou in ſuch a caſe would not be moved? Who
would not think a great injury and wrong done make us the children of God, and exalt us to ever
tnto him wherefore, moſt dearly beloved in laſting life. And to the end that we ſhould alway

Chriſt, take ye good heed, left ye, withdrawing remember the exceeding great love of our Maſter,
fºurſelves from this holy Supper, provoke God's and only Saviour Jeſus Chriſt, thus dying for us,
ºrdignation againſt you. It is an eaſy matter for
a man to ſay, I will not communicate, becauſe I
an otherwiſe hindered with worldly buſineſs.

But ſuch excuſes are not ſo eaſily accepted and
adowed before God. If any man ſay, I am a

trzvous finner, and therefore am afraid to come:
Wherefore then do ye not repent and amend?

and the innumerable benefits which by his preci
ous blood-ſhedding he hath obtained to us, he
hath inſtituted and ordained holy Myſteries, as
of his love, and for a continual remem
rance of his death, to our great and endlefs com
fort. To him therefore, with the Father, and the
Holy Ghoſt, let us
(as we are moſt bounden)

p.

§:

continual thanks, ſubmitting ourſelves wholly to
it, ye will not come? When ye ſhould return to his holy will and pleaſure, and ſtudying to ſerve
God, will ye excuſe yourſelves, and ſay, Ye are him in true holineſs and righteouſncfs all the days
* ready? Confider earneſtly with yourſelves of our life. Amien.
1 Tirn ſhatt the Prieſ ſay to them that came to
hºw little ſuch feigned excuſes will avail beſore
When God calleth you, are ye not aſhamed to

God. They that refuſed the feaſt iu the Goſpel,

restive C
the2.boy &mmuniºn,
-

YE.

The Communion.
E that do truly and earneſtly repent you of
your fins, and are in love and charity with
your neighbours, and intend to lead a new life,
following the commandments of God, and walk
ing from henceforth in his holy ways; Draw near
with faith, and take this holy Sacrament to your
comfort: and make your humble confeſſion to Al

mighty God, meekly kneeling upon your knees.

* Prefer Prefºrcer.

ai. J.-Lert ºf ryf a fºer.

* Uton Chriſtmaſ-stay,
thou didſt give Jeſus Chriſt thine o
B'.
at this time for us, who
Son to be born as

the operation of the Holy Ghoſt was nade v.
man of the ſubſtance of the Virgin Mary his n
ther, and that without ſpot of ſin, to make
clean from all fin. Therefore with Angels, &

* Then ſhall this general Confeſſion be made, in the name
of ill thoſe that are minded to receive the ºly Commu
nign, by one ºf the "finiſterſ, bºth he ºnit all the people
Anceling bumbly ºf on tweir kneeſ, and ſaying,

tº on Eaſter-day, and ſever dry; after.

B'.7 chiehy are we bound to praiſe thee for t
º Reſurrection of thy Son Jeſus Chi
our Lord : for he is the very Paſchal Lamb whi

was offered for us, and hath taken away the 1
of the world; who by his death hath deſtroy
death, and by his riſing to life again hath reſton
ſins and wickedneſs, Which we from time to time to us everlaſting life. Therefore with Angels, &
* Upºn Aſcenſion-day, and Jet'en days a ſter.
moſt grievouſly have committed, By thought,
word, and deed, againſt thy divine Majeſty, Pro
Hrough thy, moſt dearly beloved Son Jeſ
Chriſt our Lord, who after his moſt glorio
voking moſt juſtly thy wrath and indignation a
gainſt us.We do earneſtly repcnt, And are heartily reſurrection manifeſtly appeared to all his Apo
ſorry for theſe our miſdoings; The remembrance tles, and in their fight aſcended up into heave
of them is grievous unto us, The burden of them to prepare a place for us; that where he is, th
is intolerable. Have mercy upon us, have mercy ther we might alſo aſcend, and reign with him i
upon us, moſt merciful Father; For thy Son our glory. Therefore with Angels, &c.
* Upon iſ hit-funday, and /ºr days after.
Lord Jeſus Chriſt's ſake, forgive us all that is paſt,
And grant that we may ever hereafter ſerve and
Hrough Jeſus Chriſt our Lord; according t
and
honour
the
To
life,
of
newneſs
whoſe moſt true promiſe, the Holy Gho
pleaſe thee in
glory of thy Name, Through Jeſus Chriſt our came down as at this time from heaven with a ſud
ord. A men.
den great tound, as it had been a mighty winc
1 i ben ſhill the prief, for the Biſhop being frºnt Aland in the likeneſs of fiery tongues, lighting upon th

Limighty God, Father of our Lord Jeſus
Chriſt, Maker of all things, Judge of all
mºn; We acknowledge and bewail our manifold

up, and turning Limjilſ to the People, pronowice this

Apoſtles, to teach them, and lead them to a

Abſºlutiºn.
God our heavenly Father, who of
A'.
of

truth, giving them both the giſt of divers lan

his great mercy hath

º: forgiveneſs

fins to all them that with hearty r pentance and
true faith turn unto him; Have mercy upon you,
pardon and deliver you from all your ſins, con
firin and ſtrengthen you in all goodneſs, and bring

ou to everlaſting life, through Jeſus Chriſt our
Amen.
1 Then ſhall the Prieſt ſty,
Hear what comicrtable words our Saviour

guages, and alſo boldneſs with ſervent zeal, con

itantly to preach the Goſpel unto all nations
whereby we have been brought out of darkneſ
and error, into the clear light and true knowledg

of thee, and of thy Son Jeſus Chriſt. Therefore
with Angels, &c.
* Upon be ſeaft of Trinity only.

-

ord.

Chriſt ſaith unto all that truly turn to him.

OME unto meallye that travailand are heavy
laden, and I will refreſh you. S. Matth.
11. 28.

|

so God loved the world, that he gave his only

º
º

begotten Son, to the end that all that believe in
him, ſhould not periſh, but have everlaſting life.
S. jobn 3. 16.

--

ear alſo what Saint Paul ſaith.

This is a true ſaying, and worthy of all men to
be received, ThatChriſt Jeſus came into the world

HO art one God, one Lord ; not one only
perſon, but three perſons in one ſubſtance.
For that which we believe of the glory of the Fa
ther, the ſame we believe of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghoſt, without any difference or inequali
ty. Therefore with Angels, &c.
* After eacb of which Prefºrer ſhall immediately
be ſung or ſaid,

Tº: with Angels and Archangels, and
with all the company, &c.
* Then ſhall the Frieft, knºcling down at the Lord";
7.1/e, Jºy in the n time of ºil tºm that Jball receive
the Communion, this frºyer following.

W.

do not preſume to come to this thy Table,
O merciful Lord, truſting in our own righ
Hear alſo what Saint John faith.
teouſneſs, but in thy manifold and great mercies.
If any man fin, we have an Advocate with the We are not worthy ſo much as to gather up the
Father, Jeſus Chriſt the righteous, and he is the crumbs under thy Table. But thou art the ſame :
propitiation for our ſins. 1 S. jºhn 2, 1, 2.
Lord, whoſe property is always to have mercy;
* ºffer which the Prieſt ſhall proceed, ſaying,
Grant us therefore, gracious Lord, ſo to eat the
Lift up your hearts.
fleſh of thy dear Son Jeſus Chriſt, and to drink
Anſw. We lift them up unto the Lord.
his blood, that our ſinful bodies may be made
Prieſ. Let us give thanks unto our Lord God. clean by his body, and our ſouls waſhed through

to ſave ſinners. 1 Tim. I. 15.

Anºw. It is meet and right ſo to do.
* Th: ſhall the Prieſt turn to the Lord's Table, and ſty,

his moſt precious blood, and that we may ever
more dwell in him, and he in us. Amen.

meet, right, and our bounden duty
I. is very
we ſhould at all times, and in all places

1 inhen the Priºſ, Aanding before the table, bath &

• re... rera, the give thanks untothee, O Lord,
. ~ * Holy Father, Almighty, E
ty ºf
an Trinity Sun- verlaſting God.
#4

People, and take the Cup into his bands, br.ſhall/ar
the Prayer of Conſecration as followerb.

that

| Here ſhall fºllow the froßer Preface, according to the
time, if there be any ſpecially appointed : or elſe im
mediately ſhall foliott'.

Herefore with Angels and Archangels, and
with all the company of heaven, we laud and

magnify thy glorious Name, evermore praiſing
thee, and ſaying, Holy, holy, holy Lord God of
hoſts, heaven and earth are full of thy glory:

Glory be to thee, O Lord moſt High, Asen,

ordered the Breid and jºine, that he may zwith the
mare readineſ, and decency break the Bread before the

A'. God, our heavenly Father, who of.
thy tender mercy didſt give thine only Son
Jeſus Chriſt to ſuffer death upon the croſs for our
his one oblation
redemption,who made there (by
of himſelf cnce offered) a full, perfect, and ſuffi
cient ſacrifice, oblation, and Å. for the

fins of the whole world, and did inſtitute, and in
his holy Goſpel command us to continue **.
-

º

º

The Communion.
*ex rerºrſ of that his precious death until his nifold fins to offer unto thee any ſacrifice; yet we
r; ignin; Hear us, O merciful Father, we beſeech thee, to accept this our bounden duty
beſeech thee, and grant that we and ſervice; not weighing our merits, but pardon
traºré theſe thy creatures of Bread and Wine, ing our offences, thrºugh Jeus Chriſt our Lord;
*::::ing thy Son our Saviour Jeſus Chriſt's hol
with whom, in the unity of the
#. whom, and honourand
ºritiºn, in remembrance of his death and paſ.
glory be unto thee, O
oly Ghoſt, all
fºr maybe Partakers of his moſt bleſſed body and Father Almighty, world without end. Amun.
W or tºir.
blood: Who in the ſame night
and ever living God, we moſt hearti
...:::::: that he was betrayed (a) took
---

- --

.. Aºi.
ly thank thee, for that thou
-

== -T bread, and when he

... " thanks, (t)he brake it, and gave
ſaying, Take,
**::::. it to

tºº.

*...**** eat (c) this is my bºdy which is
* - * * * given for you, do this in remem

***** Branceof me.'Likewiſe after ſus.
ºs---, per (d), he took the cup, and
tºº, when he had given thanks, hegave
- ***, *==== it to them, ſaying, Drink ye all of

:… ** this, for this ſe) is my blood of the
New Teſtament, which is ſhed
fºr you and for many, for the remiſſion of ſins:
-

Do this, as of: as yeſhall drink it, in remembrance
ºf me. Aiser.

the Afrifer fra rerere the Communion in
****, Gºd ten froceed to deliver theſame
#5, Priºr. Jºit Dracon! in lite manner (if
arififter that to the People alſº in or
ter, sº their tr-ºff, all meekly theeling. And twben
tº fººterrif it: Bread to any one, be/ball ſay,

doſt vouchſafe

to feed us, who have duly received theſe holy
Myſteries, with the ſpiritual food of the moſt
recious body and blood of thy Son our Saviour
Chriſt; and doſt aſſure us thereby of thy

}.
favour and goodneſs towards us; and that we are
very members incorporate in the myſtical body
of thy Son, which is the bleſſed company of all
faithful people; and are alſo heirs through hope
of thy everaſting kingdom, by the merits º:
moſt precious death and paſſion of thy dear Son.
And me moſt humbly beſeech thee, O heavenly
Father, ſo to aſſiſt us with thy grace, that we may
continue in that holy ſellowſhip, and do all ſuch
ood works as thou haſt prepared for us to walk
in, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord, to whom with

thee and the Holy Ghoſt, be all honour and glory,
world without end. Amen.
* Then ſhall by ſaid or ſung.

be to God on high, and in earth peace,
TH E Body of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, which G.
good-will towards men. We praiſe thée, we
was given for thee, preſerve thy body and

ºlunto therlaſting life. Take, and eat this in re
membrance that Chriſt died for thee, and feed on

bleſs thee, we worſhip thee, we glorify thee, we

É. thanks to thee,

for thy great glory, O Lord

9d, heavenly King, God the Father Álmighty.

him in try heart by faith with thankſgiving.

O Lord, the only-begotten Son ſ: Chriſt : O
* * tº Aſsºr that delivereib the cup to any one,
Jºafi ſay,
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, that

Tā; Blood of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, which
was ſhed for thee, preſerve thy body and
fed unto everlailing life. Drink this in remem

takeſt away the ſins of the world, have mercy.
upon us. Thou that takeſt away the fins of the
world, have mercy upon us. Thou that takeſt

brance that Chriſt's blood was ſhed for thee, and

away the fins of the world, receive our prayer.

he thankful.
1 ***, re-º-rared pre-rd or mine be all ſhent before all
Art: ::::=a+reated; the Prieß is to conſecrate more
:::: *te fºrm before prºfiribed : beginning at
at:
tº saviour chrift, &c.) for the blºſing of the Bread;

Thou that fitteft at the right hand of God the Fa
ther, have mercy upon us.
For thou only art holy, thou only art the Lord,

º Arte cºmmunicated, the Miniſter ſhall re
tºrrie rºe fºr fºr rºutle, and retirrently place upon it
--> ºr re-z-zerb ºf the conſecrated Elements, covering
***.ſi.e.: tºrts a fijr liner; C'2th.
* 7ter, ºf the prief ſay the Lord's Praver, the People
refezing after bim every petitiºn.

* Then the Prieſ (or Biſhof, if tº be preſent) ſhall let

thou only, O Chriſt, with the Hóly Ghoſt, art
ºf Likewiſe after supper, &c.) for ube blºſing of moſt high in the glory cf God the Father Amen.

T

UR Father, which art in heaven, Hallowed

be thy Name; Thy kingdom come; Thy
will be done in earth, as it is in heaven : Give us

this day our daily bread; And forgive us our treſ.
paſſes, as we forgive them that treſpaſs againſt
us; And lead us not into temptation, But deli
wer us from evil : For thine is the kingdom, and

the pºwer, and the glory, For ever and ever.
Amen.

7 After ſtill be ſaid, as fºlloweth.
Lord and heavenly Father, we thy humble
ſervants entirely deſire thy Fatherly good

them depart with this bleſſing.

HE peace of God which paſieth all under
ſtanding, keep your hearts and minds in the
knowledge and love of God, and cf his Son Jeſus
Chriſt our Lord : And the Bleſſing of God Al
mighty, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghoſt,
amongſt you, and remain with you always.

!.

mer.

* Colled to be ſaid after the offertory, when there is no
Cºmmunion, every ſuch day one or more; and the ſame
may tº ſaid alſo, aſ often a rºccaſionſhi!! ſerve, after
tle :::::::/ Morning or *tening Prºyer, Communion,
or Litany, by the diſcretion of the Miniſter.

A’. us mercifully, O Lord, in theſe our ſup
plications and prayers, and diſpoſe the way
of thy ſervants towards the attainment of ever

laſting ſalvation; that among all the changes and
chances of this mortal life they may ever be de
reſs, mercifully to accept this our ſacrifice of fended by thy moſt gracious and ready help,
praiſe and thankſgiving; moſt humbly beſeeching through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Aner.
tee, to grant, that by the merits and death ºf
Almighty Lord, and everlaſting God,
tº Son Jeſus Chriſt, and through faith in his
vouchſafe, we beſeech thee, to direct, ſanc
blºod, we and all thy whole Church may obtain tify, and govern both our hearts and bodies in the

O

termiſſion of our fins, and all other benefits of

ways of thy laws, and in the works of thy com

He paſſion. And here we offer and preſent unto
tee, O Lord, ourſelves, our ſouls and bodies, to
tº a reaſonable, holy, and lively ſacrifice unto
flee; humbly beſeeching thee, that all we who
are partakers of this hºly Communion, may be
Fläſled with thy grace and heavenly benediction.

mandments, that through thy moſt mighty pro
tection, both here and ever, we may be preſerve
ed in body and ſoul, through our Lord and Savi

And although we be unworthy through our ma

our !eſus Chriſt. Amen.

ant, we beſeech thee, Almighty God, that

the words which we have heard this day with

grafted
tiny grace
be ſo
&
º outward º, may through thy

7he Communion,

fº inwardly in our hearts,

that they may
ring forth in us the fruit of grod living, to the
honour and praiſe of thy Name through Jeſus

and depraved : It is here declared, That thereby
no Adoration is intended, or ought to be done,
either unto the Sacramental Bread or Wine there

Chriſt our Lord. Amen.

bodily received, or unto any Corporal Preſence of

Pºiº us, O Lord, in all our doings, with thy

Chriſt's natural Fleſh and Blood. For the Sacra

º:

moſt
favour, and further us with thy
continual help, that in all our works begun, con
tinued and ended in thee, we may glorify thy holy
Name, and finally by thy mercy obtain everlaſting
life, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
Limighty God, the fountain of all wiſdom,
who knowett our neceſſities before we aſk,

mental Bread and Wine remain ſtill in their very

natural ſubſtances, and therefore may not be a
dored, (for that were idolatry, to be abhorred of
all ſaichiui Chriſtians.) And the natural Body and
Blood of our Saviour Chriſt are in Heaven, and

not here ; it being againſt the truth of Chriſt's
natural Body, to be at one time in more places
than one.

and our ignorance in aſking; We beſeech thee, to
have compaſſion upon our infirmities; and thoſe
things which for our unworthineſs we dare not,
and for our blindneſs we cannot aſk, vouchſafe

The Miniſtration of

PUBLICK B A PT IS M of INFANTS,
To be uſed in the Church.
H F People are to be admoniſhed, that it iſ moſt
convenient, that Baft ſm ſhould not be adminiſłºr

to give us for the worthineſs of thy Son Jeſus
Chriſt our Lord. Amen.

T

God, who haſt promiſed to hear the
Ae Lmighty
petitions of them that aſk in thy Son's Name;
beſeech thee, mercifully to incline thine ears
to us that have made now our prayers and ſup
plications unto thee, and grant that thoſe things
which we have faithfully aſked according to thy
will, may effectually be obtained to the relief of
our neceſſity, and to the ſetting forth of thy glory,
through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
than the Sundays and other Holy-day (if there be no
Communion,) ſhall be ſaid all that iſ appointed at the
Communion, until the end of the general Prayer . For
the whole ſtate of Chriſt's Church inilitant here on

earth) together with one or more of theſe Cºllects laſt
before rebearſed, concluding with the Bleſſing.
* Aid there ſhall be no celebration of the Lord’s supper,
except there be a convenient number to communicate
with the Prieſt, according to bis diſ-retion.

º And if there be notabove twenty Perſons in the Pariſh,
of diſcretion to receive the Comn.union; yet there ſhall
be n0 Communion, ºf; four (or three at the leaft)
communicate with the Prieſ?.

* Art in Cathedral and Collegiate Churcheſ and Col
eges, wbe

ere tre many Prieſ” and Deaconſ, they

..ſhal: all receive, the Conniunion with the Prieſ every

ed but upon Sundays and other Holy-days, when the
mºſt rºumber of People come together: aſ well for that
the Congregation therefºreſent may teſtify the receivin
of them, that be newly baptized, into the
Chriſ”; Church; as alſo becauſe in the raftſm of 11 anti,
every
may be fut in remembrance of bir

...}

º

occº profeſſion made to God in tº b iftiſm. For which
cauſ: 41ſo it is expedient, that Raftiſm be miniſtered in

the Pulgar Tongue, Neverthcºſ, if neceſ.ty ſº require)
Children may be baptized upon any other day.
* And note, That there ſhall be for ºvery if ite-child
to be baſtized, two Godfather, and one rºodmother:
and for every Female, one Godfather and two God
mothers.

T iſ ºn there are Children to be baptized, the Parents

Jball five knowledge thereof over Night, or in the
Aforning before the beginning of Morning Prayer, to the
Curate. And then the Godfathers, and Godmothers, and
the People with the Children, muſt be ready at the
Font, either immediately after the ſºft reſon at Morn
inz Prayer, or elſe immediately, after toº laſt Leſſon at
Fºening Prayer, at the Curate by bis diſcretion ſºul!
appoint. Aid the Prieſ coming to the Font (which if
then to be filled with fure izafer) and ſtanding there,
all ſay,
A T'

º, this Child

been already baptized,

Or no

Sunday at the lºft, except they batye a reaſonable
c.1t, ſº to the contrary.

1 ºf they anſwer, No: rhen ſhall the Prieſ proceed

* And to tite away all occaſion of Diſſention and super
flition, which any perſon bath or tºgbt have concern

Early beloved, foraſmuch as all men are con

ing the Brºtd and Wine, it ſhall ſuffice that the Bread

ceived and born in ſin, and that our Saviour
Chriſt faith, None can enter into the kingdom of
God, except he be regenerate and born a-new of
Water and of the Holy Ghoſt; I beſeech you, to

he ſuch aſ is uſual to be eaten; but the beft and furºſt
Wozat Bread that conveniently may be gotten.

* And if any of the Brºad and irºne remain unconſecrat.
eat, the Curate ſhall have it to bit own uſe : but if any
remain of that which waſ conſecrated, it ſhall not be
carried out of the Church, tut the Prieſ; and ſuch other
of the Communicant; aſ be ſhall their call unto bim, ſhall

innediately, after the B&ſing, reverently cat and
drink the ſame.
be Bread and wine for the Communion ſhall be provid
ed by the Curate and the Church-war tenſ, at the char
re, of the Pariſh.
* And note, Tbat every Pariſhioner ſhall communicate
at the leaf three times in the rear, of which Eaſter to
the one. And yearl at Fater every Pariſhioner ſhal/
reckon with the Parſºn, Picar, or Curate, or hiſ or
their Defuty, or defuties. and pay to them or bin all

1

Fccleſ aftital Duties, accuſtomably due, then and at
thiſ time to be ſaid.
.
* After the Diving service ended, the Money fitten at
-

the offertory ſhall be diſpºſed ºf to ſuch pious and cbari
table uſes, as the Miniſter and Churrb-ºwarden; ſhall

rtint fit, wherein iſ they diſagree, it ſhall be diſpºſed
of as the Ordinary ſhall appoint.
Hereas it is ordained in this office for the Ad

ar followeth.

call upon God the Father, through our Lord
Jeſus Chriſt, that of his bounteous mercy he will
grant to this Child that thing which by nature be
cannot have, that be may be baptized with Water
and the Holy Ghoſt, and received into Chriſt's

hi. Church, and be made a Avey member of the
anne,

Then ſhall the Prieſ ſay,

-

us pray.
A'. and Let
everlaſting God, who of thy
-

great mercy didſt ſave Noah and his famil
in the ark from periſhing by water, and alſo did
ſafely lead the children of iſrael thy people through
the Red-ſea, figuring thereby thy holy Baptiſm;
and by the Baptiſm of thy well-beloved $9m

lº. Chriſt

in the

ſº didſt ſanétify

'ater to the myſtical waſhing away of fin ; We
beſeech thee for thine infinite mercies, that thou

W

miniſtration of the Lord's Supper, that the wilt mercifully look upon this Child; waſh bin
communicarts ſhould receive the ſame kneeling:
nd ſanétify bin with
Ghoſt, that he be:
which Order is well meant for a ſignification of ing delivered from thy wrath, may be received
..ur humble and grateful acknow edgement of into the ark of Chriſt's Church; and being ſted

º,

the benefits of Chriſt therein given to all worthy
Receivers, and for the avoiding of ſuch profanati
on and diſorder in the holy Communion, as might
oterwiſe enſue)Yet, leſt the ſame kneeling ſhould
by any Perſons,ºther out of ignorance and infirmi
tº, or out of malice and obſtimacy,bc miſconſtrued

faſt in faith, joyful through hope, and rooted in
charity, may ſo paſs the waves of this trouble:
ſome world, that finally be may come to the land
of everlaſting life; there to reign with thee,
world without end, through Jeſus Chriſt ºur
Word, 4xen,
Al

º

Publik Baptiſm of Infants. .
Ltºry indinrnertal Cod, the aid of all that
tred, the helper of all that flee to thee for

Chriſt, this Infant muſt alſo faithfully for his part,

fºr earnt; the dead; We call upon thee for this
iser, that ºr coming to thy holy Baptiſm, may

promiſe by you that are bis Sureties (until be come
of age to take it upon birſelf) that be will re
nounce the devil and all his works, and conſtantly
believe God's holy Word, and obediently keep his

Teters remiſſion of Łis fins by ſpiritual regenera

commandments.

tea. Receive **, O Lord, as thou haſt promiſed
bºtystºl-ºved Son, ſaying, Aſk, and ye ſhall
*ave; ſeek and yeſhall find; knock, and it ſhall
be ºpene: unts you; So give now unto us that
*; ºr ustratēek, find; open the gate unto us
that knºck rat this Infax: may enjoy the ever
iatrzºnes:tion of thy heavenly waſhing, and
may arºe to thy eternal kingdom which thou
*** Patiſed by Chriſt our Lord. Amen.

I demand therefore,
OST thou, in the Name of this Child, re
nounce the devil and all his works, the vain
pomp and glory of the world, with all covetous
deſires of the ſame, and the carnal defires of the

forcºr, ſte ºff of then that believe, and the re

* Terezirke Pºe faird af, and the Priº ſhall ſay,

Haſ the words of the Goſpel, written by Saint
Mark, in the Tenth Chapter, at the Thir
teenth Werſe.

TH: brought young children to Chriſt, that
he ſhould touch them; and his diſciples re
bake: thºſe that brought them. But when Jeſus
ºw?.he was much diſpleaſed, and ſaid unto them,
Scier the Bittie children to come unto me, and
ºr them not; for of ſuch is the kingdom of
Gº. Verily I ſay unto you, Whoſoever ſhall not
re-eve the kingdom of God as a little child, he

fid nºt enter the ein. And he took them up in
** arms, put his hands upon them, and bleſſed
* *fºr the Cººl is rºad. the Miniſter ſhall matterbir
*rººf fººt-i- ºf-24 the words of the Goſpel.

Eloved, ye hear in this Goſpel the words of our
Saviour Chriſt, that he commanded the chil

ºn tº be brºught unto him; how he blamed

tº ºculd have kept them from him; how
**oneth all men to follow their innocency.
Y: Perceive how by his outward geſture and deed
He extired his gºod-will toward them; for he

ºrizedthim in his arms, he laid his hands upon
them, and bleſſed them. Doubt ye not therefore,
but earneſtly believe, that he will likewiſe fav

curity receive this preſent Infant; that he will
ºne-ace tº with the arms of his mercy, that he
wi, five unto time the bleſfing of eternal life, and
make tº partaker of his everlaſting kingdom.
wºrtiore we being thus perſuaded of the good

fleſh, ſo that thou wilt not follow nor be led by
them *
Anſwer. I renounce them all.

Min. Doſt thou believe in God the Father Al
mighty, Maker of heaven and earth:

And in Jeſus Chriſt his only-begotten Son our
Lord And that he was conceived by the Holy
Ghoſt; born of the Virgin Mary; that he ſuffer.
ed under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead and
buried; that he went down into hell, and alſo

did riſe again the third day; that he aſcended into
heaven, and ſitteth at the right hand of God the
Father Almighty; and from thence ſhall come
again at the end of the world, to judge the quick
and the dead.

And doſt thou believe in the Holy Ghoſt, the
Holy Catholick Church; the Communion of
Saints; the Remiffion offins; the Reſurrection of
the fleſh; and everlaſting lite after death

Anſw. All this I ſtedtagly believe.
Min. Wilt thou be baptized in this faith ?
4nſw: That is my deſire.
Min. Wilt thou then obediently keep God's
holy will and commandments, and walk in the
ſame all the days of thy life 2
Anſw. I j}.
1 Then ſhall the Prieſ ſay,

Merciful God, grant that the old Adam in
this child may be ſo buried, that the new
man may be raiſed up in bim. Amen.
Grant that all carnal affections may die in Him,
and that all things belonging to the Spirit may
live and grow in bim. Amen.
Grant that be may have power and ſtrength to
have vićtory, and to triumph againſt the devil,
the world, and the fleſh.

Amen.

*u of our heavenly Father towards this Infant,

Grant that whoſoever is here dedicated to thee

declared by his Son Jeſus Chriſt, and nothing

by our Office and Miniſtry, may alſo be endued
with heavenly virtues, and everlaſtingly reward
ed, through thy mercy, O bleſſed Lord God,
who doſt live and govern all things, world with:

dºubring but that he favourably alloweth this

charitable work of ours in bringing this Infant to

he cly Baptiſm, let us faithfully and devoutly
gº: thanks unto him, and ſay,
and eve-laſting God, heavenly Fa

out end.

Amen.

*at vouchſafed o call us to the knowledge of thy
frºze and faith in thee; Increaſe this knowledge,
tº confirm this faith in us evermore. Give thy
Fºly Spirit to this Infant, that be may be born
*zir, and be made as bein of everlaſting ſalva
º, through our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who liveth
*:Teigneth with thee, and the Holy Spirit, now

of our fins, did ſhed out of his moſt precious
fide both water and blood; and gave command.

A';
everliving God, whoſe moſt dearly
A.
beloved Son Jeſus Chriſt, for the forgiveneſs
ther, we give thee humble thanks, that thou

*: for ever.

Armen.

! ſtrº ſtaff fºr Prief ſpeak ºrnto the Godfather, and
Godmºthers on this twiſe.

D. beloved, ye have brought thiſ child here
to be baptized, ye have prayed, that our Lord
ºut Chriſt would vouchſafe to receive bim, to
*aſe bir of his fins, to ſanétify bim with the Ho
* Gbct, to give him the kingdom of heaven, and

ment to his diſciples, that they ſhould go teach all
nations, and baptize them in the Name of the
Father, and of . Son, and of the Holy Ghoſt;

Regard, we beſeech thee, the ſupplications of thy
congregation; ſanétify this Water to the myſtical
waſhing away of fin; and grant that this Child
now to be baptized therein, may receive the fulneſs
of thy grace, and ever remain in the number of
thy faithful and elect children, through Jeſus
Chriſt our Lord.

Amen.

-

ºzºng life. Ye have heard alſo that our Lord

ºn Chriſt hath promiſed in his Goſº to grant
alther things that ye have prayed for: which
Prºſe he ſor his part will moſt ſurely keep and

Fºrm Wherefore after this promiſe made by

* Then the Prieſ ſhall take the child into his bands, and
Jball ſay to the Goſſarber; and Godmothers,
Name this Child.
And then naming it after them (if they ſhall certify fºn
that the Chila may rºlett endure it) be ſhall dip it in the
Water diſtreatly and warily, ſaying,

I baptize thee, In the Name of the Fa
• ther, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghoſt, Annch.

ºf But

Private Baptiſm of Children.
tº sat ifthey certºv, that the child it weat, it ſhall ſuf
fice tº four water upon it, ſaying the aforeſaid words,

Ten Commandments in the vulgar tongue, and

N

ſet forth for that purpoſe.

1 baptize thee, in the Name of the Fa

be further inſtructed in the Church Catechiſm

T is certain by God's word, that Children

“ ther, and of Son, and of the Holy Ghoſt.

which are baptized, dying before they commit
ićtual fin, arc undoubtedly ſaved.

Amen.
* Then ſhall the prieſ, ſay.

V

-

E receive this Child into the congregation

To take away all ſcºuple concerning the uſe

of Chriſt's flock, and do * ſign him with
... m., tº, pr; A the ſign of the Croſs, in token
º, ºf that hereafter he ſhall not be a

:***** ſhamed to confeſ, the faith of

of the ſign of the Croſs in Baptiſm ; the true
Explication thereof, and the juſt reaſons for the
retaining of it, may be ſeen in the thirtieth Ca
non, firſt publiſhed in the Year MDCIV.

Chriſt crucified, and manfully
to fight under his banner, againſt fin, the world,
and the devil; and to continue Chriſt's faithful
foldier and ſervant unto his life's end.

PRIVATE B A PT I S M of CHILDREN

The Miniſtration of
in Houſes.

* Then ſhºt the Prief ſay,

Eeing now, deally beloved tºrethren, that this
Cuild is regenerate, and grafted into the body
of Chriſt's Church, let us give thanks unto Al

mighty God for theſe benefits, and with one ac
cord make our prayers unto him, that this Child
may lead the reſt of his life according to this be
ginning. * Then ſhall be frid, all kneeling,

*

E curate of etery pariſh ſhill often admoniſh
T#the
People, tºut they tºyer not the Baptiſm of
their cºiſ, tren forfer than the firſt or ſecond Sunday
next after their birth, or other Holy-ſtay falling tº
tween, unleſ, upon a great and reaſºnale cauſt, to be
apprºved by the curate.
-

-

* And alſo they ſhal, zwarn them, that twithout like great
cauſe and neceſſity they procure not their Children to b
baptized at hºme in their hºuſeſ. But when need ſhºt.

UR Father which art in heaven, Hallowed

compel them ſo to do, then Baptiſm/ball be adminiſtered

be thy Name; Thy kingdom come; Thy
will be done in earth, as it is in heaven; Give
us this day our daily bread; And forgive us
our treſpaſes, as we forgive them that treſpaſs
againſt us; And lead us not into temptation,

1 Firſt let the Miniſter of the Pariſh, (or in hiſ abſence,
any other lawſuſ Miniſter that can be trocured) with
then that arefreſent, fill upon Got, and ſay the Lord's
Prayer, and ſº many of the collects affeinted to be ſaid

But deliver us from evil. Amen.
* Then ſhall the Prieſ ſay,

on this faſhion :

before the Form of Publick Baptiſm, as the time and frº
ſent exigence twill ſuffer. And then, the Chºt tºur

named by Jº ºne tº it is frºnt, tº Minier ſt
-

merciful
WF yield thee hearty thanks, moſt
thee to rege

four mater upon it, ſaying theſe twºrtr,

I baptize thee, In the Name of the Fa
Father, that it hath pleaſed
and of the Scn, and of the Holy
nerate this Infant with thy Holy Spirit, to re Choſt.ther,
Aren.
ceive him for thine own Child by adoption, and to * Then all ºnceling down, the "finiſter ſhall give thankſ
incorporate him into thy holy Church.And humbly
tºnio God, and ſity.
we beſeech thee, to grant, that he being dead un
E yield thee hearty thanks, moſt merciful
to fin, and living unto righteouſnets, and being
Father, that it hath pleaſed thee to rege
buried with Chriſt in his death, may crucify the nerate this Infant with thy Holy Spirit; to receive
old man, and utterly aboliſh the whole bod
bim for thine own Child by adoption, and to in
of ſir, and that as he is made partaker of the deat corporate him into thy holy Church. And we
of thy Son, he may alſo be partaker of his reſur humbly beſeech thee, to grant, that as he is now
rećtion; fo that finally, with reſidue of thy holy made fartaker of the death of thy son, ſo he ma
Church, he may be an inheritor of thine everlaſt he alſº of his reſurreółion; and that finally, wit
-

-

ing kingdom, through Chriſt our Lord. Aren.

the reſidue of thy Saints, he may inherit thine

* Then all ſtanding uſ, the Prieſ ſhall ſay to the God
father; and Goutinother; this Exportation following.

everlating kingdon, through the ſame thy Son

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Aren.
let them not doubt, tº that the child ſo baftized
T his ſuréties, to renounce the devil and all his * iſAnd
lawfully, and ſufficiently battized, and puzbt nºt tº
works, to believe in God, and to ſerve him; ye
be baſized again. rºt neºcritziºs, ºf the Child, which
iſ after this ſort baptizeſ, do afterward five, it iſ ex:
muſt remember, t'at it is yºur parts and duties
that it be brought intº the church, to the intº
to ſee that this Infant be taught, ſo ſocn as be fºatent, the
Mirifter of the ſºn, piriſh did himſelf.
that if
ſhall be able to earn, what a ſolemn vow, pro
taptize that Cºiff, the Corzyce ition may be Žiž
miſe, and profeſſion be bath here made by you.
the true form of pºtiſm, by bim privately before uſed.
In which city: he ſhall ſity tºur,
And that he may know theſe things the better,

Fº as this Culd bath promiſed by you

re ſhall call upon him to hear Seitmons, and chief
Certify you, that according to the due and Pre
be may learn th: Creed,
ſcribed Order of the Church, at ſuch a time,
the Lord's Prayer, and the Ten Commandments and at ſuch a place, before divers witneſſes I bap
in the vulgar tongue, and all other things which tized th s Child.
a Chriſtian ought to know and believe to his ſoul's W. But if the Child were Raptized by any other lawful
Mºffer; then the Miniſter of tº Piriſh where the
health; and that this Child may be virtuouſly
child was born or chriftened, ſhºt ex mine and try
brought up to lead a godly and a Chriſtian life;
the Child be lawfully buºtized or no. In
*ºther
remembering always, that Baptiſm doth repre:
Rºbich caſe, if thoſe that bring any Child to the
fent unto us our profeſſion, which is to follow
ſtarch, do anſwer, that the ſame Child is already
tºrized, then Jiali ibe Miniſter examine then fur
the example of our Saviour Chriſt, and to be

}. ye ſhall provide that

made like unto him; that as he died, and roſe a

gain for us; ſo ſhall we, who are baptized, die
from ſin, and riſe again unto righteouſneſs, con
tinually mortifying all our evil and corrupt affec
tions, and daily proceeding in all virtue and gºdli

ther, ſaying,

Y. whom was this Child baptized
Who was preſent when this Child was
baptized P

ecauſe ſome things eſſential to this Sacrament

may happen to be omitted through fear or
haſtein föch times of extremity; therefore I de
E are to take caſe, that this Child be brought mand further of you,
ſo
ſoon
to the Biſhop to be confirmed by him,
With what matter was this child baptized?

neſs of living.
* Then ſhall be add, and ſay,

as be can ſay the Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and the

With what words was this Child baptized
* And

*

Private Baptiſm of Children.
WF receive this Child into the congregation

* **********-d ºy the Aakers of ſºrb

< *; it tº... tsin ºf
# twºre done aſ they
==
*
# nºt be ºriget the Child again,
is car ºf its fºck of true Cºrifian

of Chriſt's flock, and do * ſign bin with
the fign of the Croſs, in token
that hereafter be ſhall not be a-

- **...*.*::::

Cetº ºt, that in this caſe all is well done, ſhamed to confeſs the faith of .. "...ºf %5.4
and accººrs unto due order, concerning the Chriſt crucified, and manfully fºr tº “.

**** cf is Child; who being born in ori to fight under his banner againſt fin, the world,
£nº ºn, ºrd in the wrath of God, is now by and the devil; and to continue Chriſt's faithful

** ºf ſtºneration in Baptiſm, received in

ſoldier and ſervant unto bis life's end. Amen.

tº the tº ºf the children of God, and heirs
eferritºr:#; For curlord Jeſus Chriſt doth

Sºf now, dearly beloved brethren, that this

tº sº. * Hºº and mercy unto ſuch Infants,
*** * *siy deth call them unto him, as
*** Gºp-doth witneſs to our comfort on
this wife:
-

The Gºffel. S. Mark to. 13.

TH: brought young children to Chriſt, that
, -ºud touch them; and his diſciples re
-º-º-that brough them. But when Jeſus
# * is was much diſpleaſed, and ſaid unto
***, Suit; the little:hildren:6 come unto me,
*ºdºm not; for of ſuch is the kingdom
cf God. vely I ſay unto you, Whoſoever ſhall
Fºreve the kingdom §§a as a little child,

:*. : And he took them u
£r:

ºts, put
:Put his hands upon them, and ble

-

* *** Gºtli rºad, the Minifer ſhall make this

*************śrī, º:

*** * * in this Goſpel the words of
cut savºur Chriſt, &c.
*

(A, before in Publick Baptiſm.)

Vº which artin heaven, Hallowed
l . * Nº Thy kingdom &ome; Thy

* Then ſhall the Prieſ ſay,

Child is by Baptiſm regenerate, &c.
(A. before in Publick baptiſm.y
* Then ſhall the Prieſ ſay,
E yield thee moſt hearty thanks, moſt mer
ciful Father, &c.
(As before in Public? Baptiſm.,
* Then all ſtanding uſ", the Miniſter ſhall make it is Ex
Dortatiºn to the Godfathers and Godmotbers.

Fº
as thiſ Child bath promiſed by you
bis ſureties, to renounce the devil, and all his
works, &c.

-

(A; before in Publick Raptiſm.)
T But if they tº hich bring the Infant to the Church de
make ſuch uncertain anſwers to the Prieff’s gueſticar
aſ that it cannot afpcar that the Child ºrna, 8 frizzi

with ſºater, In the Name of the Father, and of the son,
and ºf tº Holy Gºoft (ºvbicb are eſſential parts of Bip
tiſm ;) then tet ºbe Prieſ baptize it in the Form trfore
appointed for Publick Buptiſm of Infants; frving that
at the the diffing of the Child in the Fºnt, be ſºill uſe
this ſorm of word; :

I.thee,
thou art not already baptized, N. I baptize
In the Name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghoſt.

**** in tirth, as it is in heaven: Give

*...*** duly bread; and forgive us our

The Miniſtration of B A PT IS M to

º *...* ſergive them that treſpaſs

ſuch as are of riper years, and able to

****, *d lead us not into temptation,
B-.3dºrus from evil. A en.

anſwer for themſelves.

*.*.*.*.*.**if demand the wane of the child,

* When any ſuch Perſons at are of Riper rearr are to be
baptized, timely notice ſhaft be given to the Biſhof, or
wºom be ſhall appoint for that purpoſe, a ſweek before
at the leaſt, by the Parentſ, or ſome other diſcreet Per
ſong; that ſo due care may be taken for their fºx 1mi
nation, wbºther they be ſufficiently
in the

*Tº tº Gºdfather, and Godmotbers pro
==ed, the Mººr/ºil Jay,

Principles of the Chriſtian Religion; and that they may

A

Pºnty
and ever afting
G
ºgºs
ſting God,
heavenly Fa
Fa
(A, before in publick Baptiſm.)

0ST thou in the Name of this Child re
nounce the devil and all his works, the vain
Perp and glory of this world, with all covetous
efits of the ſame, and the carnal deſires of the
feſh, ſo that thou wilt not follow, nor be led
by them?
|-ſiz. Irºncunce them all.
Alm:

Doſt thou believe in God the Father
Maker of Heaven and Earth 2

#;

be exhorted to prepare themſelves with prayers and
faſting for the receiving of thiſ boly Sacrament.
* And if they ſhall be found fit, then the Godfatherr
and Godmotherſ (the People being aſſembled upon the
Sunday or Ho!y-day affointed) ſhall be ready to fre

fent them at the Fºnt immediately after the seond
Leſſon, either at Morning or Fºening Prayer, as the
Curate in bit diſcretion/hall think fit.
* And Aanding there, the Prieſ ſhall ask, whether any
of the Perſon; here preſented be tº 15tized, or no : if
they ſhat! anſwer, No ; then ſhall the Prieſt ſay thus :

D. beloved,

Ard in Jeſus Chriſt his only-begotten Son our

Foraſmuch as all men are
conceived and born in ſin, (and that which

Lord? And that he was conceived by the Hol
Ghoſt; born of the Virgin Mary;
he ſuf

is born of the fleſh is fleſh,) and they that are

fered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead,
and buried; that he went down into hell, and

committing many ačtual tranſgreſſions ; and

alſo did riſe again the third day; that he aſcended
into heaven, and fitteth at the right hand of God
the Father Almighty; and from thence ſhall
come again at the end of the world to judge the
quick and the dead 2
Anddoſt thcu believe in the Holy Ghoſt 2 the
kly Catholick Church ; the Communion of
sºft's the Remiſſion of fins; the Reſurreótion
tº the fleſh; and everlaſting life after death 2

into the kingdom of God, except he be regene
rate and born anew of water and of the Holy
Ghoſt; I beſeech you, to call upon God the Fa

§

in the fleſh cannot pleaſe God, but live in ſin,

Asſa. All this 1 ſtedfaſtly believe.

. Wilt thou then obediently keep God's
holy will and commandments, and walk in the
)

ſºme all the days of thy life 2
A-ſw, I will.
* Iten ſhall the Priºt ſay,

that our Saviour Chriſt ſaith, None can enter

ther, through our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, that of his
bounteous
he will grant to theſe perſºns

º:

that which by nature they cannot have, that the
...} be baptized with water and the Holy Ghoſt,

and received into Chriſt's holy Church, and be
made lively members of the ſame.
* Then ſhall the Prieſ ſay,

Let us pray.
(* And here all the congregation ſhall kneel.J.

A*...". and

everlaſting God, who of thy
great mercy didſt ſave Noah and his fa
maily, &c.
AL

Baptiſm of ſuch as are of riper years.

Aº. and immortal God, the aid of all

that need, the helper of all that flee to thee
for ſuccour, &c.

-

ledge, and confirm this faith in us everr
Give, thy Holy Spirit to fºeſe perſons, tha
may be born again, and be made Ae;rs of

(4; before in Publick Baptiſm.)

T Then ſhall the People fand up, and the Prieſt ſpall ſty,
Hear the words of the Goſpel, written by

Saint John, in the third Chapter, beginning at

laſting ſalvation, through our Lord Jeſus C
who liveth and reigneth with thee and the
Spirit, now and for ever. Amen.
* 7 ben the Prieſt ſhall ſpeak ro rare Perſons to

the firſt Verſe.

Here was a man of the Phariſees, named Ni
codemus, a ruler of the
The ſame

*:::

came to Jeſus by night, and ſaid unto him, Rab
bi, we know that thou art a teacher come from
God; for no man can do theſe miracles that thou

doeſ, except God be with him. Jerus anſwered,
and ſaid unto him, Verily, verilyl ſay unto thee,
Except a man be born again, he cannot ſee the
kingdom of God. Nicodemus, faith unto him,
How can a man be born when he is old 2 can he
enter the ſecond time into his mother's womb,

and be born ? Jeſus anſwered, Verily, verily I ſay
unto thee, Except a man be born of water and
of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom
of God. That which is born of the fleſh, is fleſh;
and that which is born of the Spirit, is ſpirit. Mar
vel not that I ſaid unto thee, Ye muſt be born

again. The wind bloweth where it liſteth, and
thou heareſt the ſound thereof; but canſt not tell

baftized, on tPis wiſe,

ELL-beloved, who are come hither deſ.
to receive holy Baptiſm, ye have heard
the Congregation hath prayed, that our 1
Chriſt would vouchſafe to receive you
leſs you, to releaſe you of your ſins, to give
the kingdom of heaven, and ever laſting life.
have heard alſo, that our Lord Jeſus Chriſt I
promiſed in his holy Word, to grant all tº
things that we have prayed for; which pror
he for his part will moſt ſurely keep and perfo
Wherefore after this promiſe made by Chi
ye muſt alſo faithfully for your part promiſe in
of theſe your witneſſes, and this wh
ongregation, that ye will renounce the devil:
all his works, and conſtantly believe God's h
Word, and obediently keep his Commandmen -

lº

p.

T Iben ſhall the prieſ' demand of each of the Perſons.
be baptized, ſeverally, theſe ºfte/tions fºllºwing:

Queſ'. Doſt thou renounce the devil and

whence it cometh, and whither it goeth: ſo is

his works, &c.

every one that is born of the Spirit.

before
A-ſw. I renounce(A;
them
all.in Publick Baptiſm
priſ
Q:ſeſ. Doſt thou believe in God the Fath
Almighty, Maker of Heaven, Sºc.
--(A, before
in Pub/ick Baptiſm
Anſw. All this I ſtedfaſtl
fºtºſ
y believe.
sºlenſ. Wilt thou be baptized in this faith ?

* After which be ſhall ſay thiſ Exhºrtation following.
ye hear in this Goſpel the expreſs

B'.

words of our Saviour Chriſt, that except a
man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot

--

enter into the kingdom of God. Whereby ye may
perceive the great neceſſity of this Sacrament,
where it may be had. Likewiſe immediately be
fore his aſcenſion into heaven, (as we read in the
laſt Chapter of Saint Mark's Goſpel,) he gave
command to his diſciples, ſaying, Go ye into all
the world, and preach the Goſpel to every crea
ture: He that believeth, and is baptized, ſhall be

ſaved; but he that believeth not, ſhall be damn
ed. Which alſo ſheweth unto us the great benefit
we reap thereby. For which cauſe Saint Peter the
Apoſtle, when upon his firſt preaching of the
Goſpel many were pricked at the heart; and ſaid
to him and the reſt of the Apoſtles, Men and
brethren, what ſhall we do? replied, and ſaid un
to them, Repent, and be baptized every one of
you for the remiſſion of fins, and ye ſhall receive
the gift of the Holy Ghoſt. For the promiſe is to
you and your children, and to all that are aſaroff,
even as many as the Lord our God ſhall call. And
with many other words exhorted he them, Say
ing, Save yourſelves from this untoward genera
tion. For (as the ſame Apoſtle teſtifieth in ano
ther
even Baptiſm doth alſo now ſave us
not the putting away of the filth of the fleſh, but
the anſwer of a good conſcience toward God)
by the the reſurrečtion of Jeſus Chriſt. Doubt ye
not therefore, but earneſſy believe, that he will
favourably receive thºſe preſent perſons, truly re
penting and coming unto him by faith; that he
will grant then remiſſion of their fins, and be:..ow
upon them the Holy Ghoſt; that he will give them

º

the bleſfing of eternal life, and make them: par

takers of his everlaſting kingdom. Wherefore we
being thus perſuaded of the good-will of our hea
venly Father towards tºeſ. Fºrſº, declared by
bis Son Jeſus Chriſt, let us faithfully and devoutly
give thanks to him, and ſay,
everlatting God, heavenly Fa

A'."&".

ther, We give thee hut,ble thanks, for that

thou haſt vouchſafe d to call us to the knowledge

of thy grace andfath in ther; Inºcaſe this know

Anſw. That is my deſire.

*-

Qºſt. Wilt thou then obediently keep God
holy will and commandments and walk in th
ſame all the days of thy life

**

Anſw. I will endeavour ſo to do, God being
my helper.

-

-

* Then ſhall the Prieſ: ſºy,

**

Merciful God, grant that the old Adam in
theſe Perſons may be ſo buried, that the new , ,
man may be raiſed up in them. Amen.

sº,

Grant that all carnal affections may die in them, sº

and that all things belonging to the Spirit may :
live and grow in them. Amen.
Grant that they may have power and ſtrength "
-

to have vićtory, and to triumph againſt the devil,

-

the world, and the fleſh. Amen.

Grant that they being here dedicated to thee by
our Office and Miniſtry, may alſo be endued
with heavenly virtues, and everlaſtingly rewarded. through thy mercy, O bleſſed Lord God, who
doſt inve and govern all things, world without

*
º
º
.

end. Amen.
-

A'. everliving God, whoſe moſt dearly
beloved Son Jeſus Chriſt, &c.

‘’
N

(.4s befºre in Publick Rºtºr. J . .

* Then ſhall the Prieſ take each ferſon to te baptized, My
the right band, and flacing him, corveni.itly 'y the
Font, ºf to hiſ diſcretton, ſhall aſk the Gºd/a;
ther, and Gºdmothers the wine; and then ſhall diff
brm in tºe water, or four water upon him, ſaying,

N

I baptize thee, In the Name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghoſt.

hº
ºr

,
ºf
º,

a
*

Amen.
* Then ſhall the Priºſ ſay,

E receive this perſon into the congregado * tion of Chriſt's flock, and
o * ſign bin with the ſign of

-

th

ºr
º

...," Fººt -ºº:

the Croſs, in token that |. fººt.";
ter he ſhall not be aſhamed to fºſt'ſ***

e.

conſeſs the faith of Chriſt cru

cified, and manfully to fight under his banner,
again:l ſin, the world, and the devil; and to
QQIM-

*

-

The Catechiſm.
Taºi
at re

cºntinue Cºrº's faithful ſoldier and ſervant un

of this wicked world, and all the ſinful tufts of

tº its ºffset: Amen.

the fieſh. Secondly, that I ſhould believe all the

haſ its Prief ſay,
Sº tºw,* Tº
&lry beloved brethren, that #
-

tºt

ºrit.

Hº:
p

:-

ſº

+++
*L±f

fº ** *sºnerate,

and grafted into the
7 ºf Caº's Church, let us give thanks unto
Almºst: Gºd fºr theſe benefits, and with one
actºr: muk:cºrprayers unto him, that they may

the tº tiariſe according to this 6egin
had
T

* -ººks: the Lºrd’s Prayer, all

Oº Fºº, which art in heaven ;

ing.

Hallowed

be thi Nºrt, &c.
WAFF
yº: the
W Fartºr,
3. humble thanks. O heavenly
-

as befºre i

Mirk Battiſm.

**-** ****, ſº ##. º
Fºº :* iſitatist tº the Godfathers and God

Articles of the Chriſtian Faith. And thirdly, that

I ſhould keep God's holy Will and Command
ments, and walkin theſame all the days of my life.
Quº?. Doſt thou not think that thou art bound
to believe, and to do, as they have promiſed for
thee P

Anſºr. Yes, verily; and by God's help ſo I

will. And I heartily thank of heavenly Father,
that he hath called me to this ſtate of ſalvation,

through Jeſus Chriſt our Saviour. And I pray
unto God to give me his Grace, that I may con
tinue in the ſame unto my life's end.

Catechift. Rehearſe the Articles of thy Belief.
Anſwer.

Believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker
of heaven and earth :

**ºnºch as thºſe perſºns have promiſed in
* Prefºre to renounce the devil and all

And in Jeſus Chriſt his only Son our Lord,
Who was conceived by the Holy Ghoſt, Born

** tº believe in God, and ſerve him; ye of the Virgin Mary, Suffered under Pontius
=tºmbº, that it is your part and duty to Pilate, Was crucified, dead and buried, He de
Fºº in mind what a ſolemn vow, promiſe,
and Prºfeſſion, they have now made before this
ºatian, and eſpecially before youtbeir cho

ſcended into hell ; The third day he roſe again
from the dead, He aſcended into heaven, And

ſitteth on the right hand of God the Father Al

** Andje are iſ to call upon them mighty; From thence he ſhall come to judge
*** a diligence to be rightly inſtruated in the quick and the dead.
Gºd's hºly wad, thatſothy may grow in grace
I believe in the Holy Ghoſt; The holy Ca

rºº.
:.
* futºn Restºrt: *::::::::::: Perſons, be
ºf
* .* *, who andhaveſay,now by Baptiſm

righteouſ and ſoberſy in
and Live godly, nghteouſly
in this rare
this pre
-

-

** is your part and duty alſo,

**** **ten of God, and of the light
tº #: º Chriſt, to walk anſwerably to
22-ſºnaling, and as becometh the hil
* ºf ºt, remembering always, that Bap
ta ſºnºth untous our profeſſion; which
5 * fºllow the example of our Saviour Chriſt,
==d tº be made Eke unto him; that as he died,
and ſcº again for us; ſoſhould we, who are bap

tººd, die from fin, and riſe again unto righteouſ
* continually j all our evil and cor
ºf ºtions, and daily proceeding in all virtue
* Fodineſs of living.
* * *, *.dºt, that
Perſon, thus baptized,
*** **frºed by the Bºſhop, ſº ſoon after bit bap.
** a rºteºiretly may be; that ſo be may be admit
tº is ºf &ly Communion.

* **, Pºzºſ, ºf baptized in their Infancy, ſhall be
**::: tº be baptized befºre they come to years of tiſ.
º
tº ºver for themſelveſ; it may ſuffice to uſe

tholick Church; The Communion of Saints:

The forgiveneſs of fins; The reſurrection of the
body, And the life everlaſting. Amen.
What doſt thou chiefly learn in theſe

;

Articles of thy Belief?

Anſw. Firſt, I learn to believe in God the Fa
ther, who hath made me, and all the world.
Secondly, in God the Son, who hath redeem
ed me, and all mankind.

Thirdly in God the Holy Ghoſt, who ſančti
fieth me, and all the elect people of God.
You ſaid that your Godfathers and God
mothers did promiſe for you, that you ſhould

#:

keep God's commandments. Tell mehow many
there be 2
Anſw. Ten.

Qºft. Which be they
Anſwer.

T. E ſame which God ſpake in the twentieth
Chapter of Exodus, ſaying,I am the Lord thy
God, who brought thee out of the land of Egypt,
out of the houſe of bondage.
I. Thou ſhalt have no other gods but me.

II. Thou ſhalt not make to thyſelf any graven

# fºr fºr Publick Baptiſm of infants, or ſin caſe of image, nor the likeneſs of anything that is in hea
ven above, or in the earth beneath, or in the water
**ting the wºrd (Infant) for (Child or Perſon) as under the earth. Thou ſhalt not bow down to
tº regairath.
titraz: 43rter, the Qºre for Prizate Baptiſm, only

them, nor worſhip them: for I the Lord thy
A CATECH IS M ; that is to ſay, An
Inſtruction, to be learned of every Per

ſon, before he be brought to be con
imed by the Biſhop.
yºffion.
Whº is your §.
P
y Asſº. N. or M.
3.4. Who gave you this Name?
Æºw. My Godfathers and Godmothers in my
lutiſm, wherein I was made a member of
ſºiá, the Child of God, and an inheritor of the
rºom of heaven.

3ºf what did your Godfathers and God
isºr; then for you ?

Aw. They did promiſe and vow three things
am Name. Firſt, that I ſhould renounce the
tº ind all his works, the Pomps and vanity

God am a jealous God, and viſit the ſins of the
fathers upon the children, unto the third and
fourth generation of then that hate me; and
ſhew mercy unto thouſands in them that love me,
and keep my cºmmandments.
III. Thou ſhalt not take the Name of the Lord

thy God in vain : for the Lord will not hold him
guiltleſs that taketh his Name in vain.
IV. Remember that thou keep holy the Sah
bath-day. Six days ſhalt thou labour and do all
that thou haſt to do; but the ſeventh day is the
Sabbath of the Lord thy God : In it thou ſhalt do
no manner of work, thou, and thy ſon, and thy

daughter, thy man-ſervant, and thy maid-ſer
vant, thy cattle, and the ſtranger that is within
thy gates. For in fix days the Lord made heaven
and earth, the ſea, and all that in them is, and

reſted the ſeventh day; wherefore the Lord bleſ

ſed the ſeventh day and hallowed it.
V. Honour

7he Catechiſºn.
v. Honour thy father and thy mother, that
thy days may be long in the land which the Lord
thy God giveth thee.

Queſtiºn.
OW many Sacraments hath Chriſt ordained
in his Church 2

VI. Thou ſhalt do no murder.

VII. Thou ſhalt not commit adultery.
VIII. Thou ſhalt not ſteal.
Ix. Thou ſhaft not bear falſe witneſs againſt

Anſw. Two only, as generally neceſſary to

ſalvation; that is to ſay, Baptiſm, and the Supper
of the Lord.

&eft. What meaneſt thou by this word Sa
crament *

thy neighbour.

. Thou ſhalt not covet thy neighbour's houſe,
Anſw. I mean an outward and viſible ſign of
thou ſhalt not covet thy neighbour's wife, nor an inward and ſpiritual grace, given unto us,
his ſervant, nor his maid, nor his ox, nor his aſs, ordained by Chriſt himſelf, as a means whereby
nor any thing that is his.
we receive the ſame, and a pledge to aſſure us
24-ft. What doſt thou chiefly learn by theſe thereof,
Commandments 2

Qºff. How many parts are there in a Sacra

Anſw. I learn two things: My duty towards

ment 2

Anſºv. Two: the outward viſible ſign, and

God, and my duty towards any Neighbour.

&uff. What is thy duty towards God
Ainſw. My duty towards God is, to believe
in hiſm, to fear him, and to love him with all

my heart, with all my mind, with all my foul,
and with all my ſtrength; to worſhip him, to give
him thanks, to put my whole truſt in him, to call
upon him, to honour his holy Name and his
Word, and to ſerve him truly all the days of my

the inward ſpiritual grace.
sºft. What is the outward viſible ſign, or
form in Baptiſm 2
Anſw. Water: wherein the perſon is baptiz
ed, In the Name oftbe Fatber, and of the Sen, and
of the Holy Ghoſt.
*24-ft. What is the inward and ſpiritual grace?
anſw. A death unto ſin, and a new birth un

life.

to righteouſneſs : for being by nature born in ſin
&eft. What is thy duty towards thy Neigh and the children of wrath, we are hereby made
ur P
the children of grace.
Anſw. My duty towards my Neighbour is to
What is required of perſons to be bap
-

love him as myſelf, and to do to all men, as I

##.

tized P

would they ſhould do unto me. To love, honour,

Anſw. Repentance, whereby they forſake fin;

and ſuccour my father and mother. To honour
and obey the King, and all that are put in au

and faith, whereby they ſtedfaſtly believe the pro
miſes of God made to them in that Sacrament.

thority under him. To ſubmit myſelf to all my
#. teachers, ſpiritual paſtors and maſters.
o order myſelf lowly and reverently to all my

thenn

Quºft. Why then are infants baptized when by

ºf their tender

age they cannot perform

Anſw. Becauſe they promiſe them both by their
be true and juſt in all my dealings. To bear no Sureties: which promiſe, when they come to
betters. To hurt no body by word or deed. To

malice nor hatred in my heart. To keep my hands
and my tongue from
evil ſpeaking, lying, and ſlandering. To keep my

age, themſelves are bound to perform.

body in temperance, ſoberneſs, and chaſtity. Not

Anſw. For the continual remembrance of the
ſacrifice of the death of Chriſt, and of the bene
fits which we receive thereby.

form picking and

º

to covet nor deſire other men's goods; but to
learn and labour truly to get mine own living,

Qaeff. Why was the Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper ordained 2

and to do my duty in that ſtate of life, unto

Qºff. What is the outward part or fign of the

which it ſhall pleaſe Gºd to call me.
Catechiff, My good child, know this, that thou
art not able to do theſe things cf. thyſelf, nor to

Lord's Supper ?
Anſw. É. and Wine, which the Lord hath
commanded to be received.

walk in the Commandments of God and to ſerve

him, without his ſpecial grace, which thou muſt
learn at all times to call for by diligent prayer.
Let me heartherefore if thou canít ſay the Lord's
Prayer.
Artſ ºver.

UR Father which art in heaven, Hallowed

ºff. What is the inward part or thing ſig
nified ?

Ainſw. The Body and Blood of Chriſt, which
are verily and indeed taken and received by the
faithful in the Lord's Supper.
$842ſt. What are the benefits whereof we are
partakers thereby *

be thy Name; Thy kingdom come; Thy

Anſw. The ſtrengthening and refreſhing of our

will be done in earth, as it is in heaven: Give us

ſouls by the Body and Blood of Chriſt, as our
Bodies are by the bread and wine,
What is required of them who come to
the Lord's Supper ?
Anſw. To examine themſelves, whether they
repent them truly of their former ſins,

this day our daily bread; And forgive us our

treſpaſſes, as we forgive them that treſpaſs againſt
us; And lead us not into temptation; but deliver
us from evil. A men.

Qºft. what deſireſt thou of God in this Prayer?

2 ſº.

#4.

º,

Purpoſing to lead a new life; have a lively fait
ther, who is the giver of all goodneſs, to ſend in God's mercy through Chriſt, with a thankful.
1 deſire my Lord God our heavenly Fa

his grace unto me, and to all people, that we
may worſhip him, ſerve him, and obey him, as
we ought to do. And I Fº unto God, that he
will ſend us all things that be needful both for
our ſouls and bodies; and that he will be merci

remembrance of his death; and be in charity
with all men.

7. The Curate of every pariſh ſhall diligently upon Sun
day; and Holy-dayſ, after the ſecond effon at Ftening
Prayer, of enly in the churce inſtrud and examinº ſº.

many children of bir Pariſh ſeni unto bim, as be ſhall
ful unto us, and forgive us our fins; and that it
think convenient, in ſome fart of this Catechiſm.
will pleaſe him to ſave and defend us in all dan * and all Fathers, Motbers, Maffers, and Dames, ſhall
ers ghoſtly and bodily , and that he will keep us
cauſe their Children, servants, and Apprentices (which
ñº, all ſin and wickedneſs, and from our ghoſtly hate not learned their carechiſm) to come to the
Church at the time appointed, and obediently to bear,
enemy, and from everlatting death. And this I
and be ordered by the curate, un:il ſuch time as ºbey bave
truſt he will docf his mercy and goodneſs, through
learned all that if here appointed for them to learn.
our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. And therefore I ſay, Amén. $ 50 ſoon as Children arc come to a competent 45°,
So be it,

#

-

º
t

:

.

-

The Order of Confirmation.
t- ºr tº:******* ºrgae, the Creef, the Lord’r
Prayer,
ºrn frºnts; and alſo can
ºf this ſtart Catectiſin;
ºf...fnd every ºne ſhall
are Gºdriztber, as a witneſs of

the
Then
ſhall
The Lord* be
with
you.

Bºſtop
A ſº
ſay,

Anſw. And with thy ſpirit.

-

:*: Bºžº ſhall give trawledge for

* * *r-ſt: aatz bin fºr their Canfirmation,
ºr firiº ſtail either bring or ſend
*if tied fºſcribed thereuntz, the
Żej triţbin his Puri;b, at be
td to the Biſhop to be con
of ubern, be ſhall

ź

1 And (all Eneeling down j the Biſhop ſhalf aff,

Let us pray.
UR Father, which art in heaven; Hallowed
be thy Name; Thy kingdom come; Thy
will be done in earth, as it is in heaven: Give us
this day our daily bread; And forgive us cur
treſpaſſes, as we forgive them that treſpaſs againſt
us; And lead us not into temptation; But deli
wer us from evil. Amen.
-

The

Orda of CONFIRMAT I o N,

or Bring on of Hands upon thoſe that

-

º And this colled.

A*.*.
and everlaſting God, who makeſt
us both to will and to do thoſe things that

good and acceptable unto thy divine Majeſty;
* baptized, and come to Years of be
We make our humble ſupplications unto thee for

Diſcretion.

bar are to be then ren

A3+ding in order before the
tr Minifer appointed tºy bin)
fºllºwing.

-

theſe thy ſervants, upon whom (after the exam
le of thy holy Apoſtles) we have now laid our
nds, to certify them (by this ſign) of thy fa
vour and gracious goodneſs towards them. Let

* end that Confirmation may be mini thy fatherly hand, we beſeech thee, ever be over
jº of ſuch as ſhall them ; let thy Holy Spirit ever be with them;
=jt, the Church hath thought good to and ſo lead them in the knowledge and obedience
fiered to the more

* That none hereafter ſhall be confirmed, of thy Word, that in the end they may obtain
Chriſt,
tº ſuch as canſaythe Creed, the Lord's Prayer, everlaſting life, through our Lord
=: the Ten Cºmmandments; and can alſº who with thee and the Holy Ghoſt, liveth and
reigneth
ever one God,world without end. Amen.
=== tº ſuch other Queſtions, as in the ſhort
Almighty Lord and everlaſting God, vouch
Carechiſm are cºntained; which order is very

ſº

a-e-ent to gººd, to the end that chil

ºn being nºw come to the years of diſcretion,

*.*.*, *, what their Godfathers and
Gºdmºthº for them in Baptiſm, they
*: themºs with their own mouth and con

* Pºny ºr the Church, ratify and con
fºr the ſºme, and alſo promiſe, that by the grace
* God they will evermore endeavour them

***fully to obſerve ſuch things, as they
by their own confeſſion have affented unto.
7 ſtrº ſhall the Biſhop ſay,

D?: here in the preſence of God,

and of
2 tº Congregation, renew the ſolemn pro
*** a vºw that was made in your name at

ſafe, we beſeech thee, to direét, ſanctify,
and govern both our hearts and bodies in the
ways of thy laws, and in the works of thy com

mandments, that through thy moſt mighty pro
teåtion, both here and cver, we may be preſerv
ed in body and ſoul, through our Lord and Sa

J:ſº

viour
Chriſt. Amen.
17 ºn the Biſhop /rall bleſ; them, ſaying tºur,

Tº: bleſſing of God Almighty, the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Ghoſt, be upon you,

and remain with you for ever. Amen.
* And there ſhall none be admitted to the boly Commº
nian, until ſuch time ºr be the confirmed, or be ready
and deſirouſ to be confirmed.

Yºur Baptiſm, ratifying and confirming the

The Form of

ſºme in your own perſons, and acknowledging

Solemnization of M ATR IM O N Y.

*:::ive, bound to believe, and to do all thoſe
º: which your Godfathers and Godmothers

ten undertook for you ?
7 &f rºy ºne ſtall andibly anſwer, I do.

#2, Oar help is in the Name of the Lord;

* Firſt the Rºnnt of all that are ro be mºrried together,
muſt be publiſhed in the Church three ſeveral Sundays
or Holy-dayr, in the time of divine Service, immedi

ately before the Sentences fºr the offertory; the curate
Jaying aſter the accuſtºmet indinner,

4%ter. Henceforth world without end.

Publiſh the Banns of Marriage between M.
of
and N. of
. If any of you
know cauſe or juſt impediment *. ſe two

Bºp. Lord, hear our prayers;
4-tr. And let our cry come unto thee.

rſons ſhould not be joined together in holy
Matrimony, ye are to declare it : This is the

4-ºxer. Who hath made heaven and earth.

Bºp. Bleſſed be the Name of the Lord,

Biſhºp.

Let

us pray.
evº"

Limighty *
God, who haſt
touchſafed to regenerate theſe thy ſervants
*water and the Holy Ghoſt, and haſt given un
**m forgiveneſs of all their ſins; Strengthen
ºn, we beſeech thee, O Lord, with the Holy
ºff the Comforter, and daily increaſe in them

*marifold gifts of grace : the ſpirit of wiſdom
* ºrderſtanding; the ſpirit of counſel and
tº ſtrength; the ſpirit of knowledge and
tººdlineſ ; and fill them, O Lord, with the
ºf thy holy fear, now and for ever. Amen.
1*; cil of them in order kneeling before the Biſhop,
**ill lay bit band upon the bead of every one, Je
ºrity, ſaying,

ind, O Lord, this thy child (or this thy
ſevant) with thy heavenly grace, that be
ºf continue thine for ever; and daily increaſe

ity Holy Spirit more and more, until be came
ºthy tvtilalling kingdom, Amen.

(ſecond or third) time of aſking.
T And if the Perſons that are to be married frvell in di
very Pariſhes, the Banni muſt be aſked in both Piriſhes:
and the Curate of the one Pariſh ſhall not ſolemnize
Aſ it rimony tetwixt twen, without a Certificate of
tle Baum; being thrice ailed frau, the Curate of the
otber Pariſh.
* At the day and time affointed for $olemnization of Ma
trimony, the Perſon; to be married ſhall come into the
body of the Church with their friend; and nº is lºbours :
And there ſtanding together, the Mar: on tº right band
and the woman on the left, the Prieſ' ſhall ſay,

Dº

beloved, we are gathered together here
in the ſight of God, and in the face of this
congregation, to join together this man and this
woman in holy Matrimony, which is an honour
able eſtate, inſtituted of God in the time of

man's innocency, ſignifying unto us the myſtical
union that is betwixt Chriſt and his Church ;

which holy eſtate Chriſt adorned and beautified
with his preſence, and firſt miracle that he
wrought in Cana of Galilee, and is commended
of Saint Paul to be honourable among all mº;

The Solemnization of Matrimony.
N. take thee M. to my wedded huſband, to

and therefore is not by any to be enterpriſed, nor
taken in hand unadviſedly, lightly, or wantonly,
to ſatisfy men's carnal luſts and appetites, like
brute beaſts that have no underſtanding; but
reverently, diſcreetly, adviſedly, ſoberly, and in
the fear of God, duly conſidering the cauſes for

till death us do part, according to God's
ordinance; and thereto I give thee my troth.

which Matrimony was ordained.

* Then ſhall they again looſe their bands, and the Max

Firſt, it was ordained for the procreation of
children, to be brought up in the fear and nur.
ture of the Lord, and to the praiſe of his holy
Mame.

Secondly, it was ordained for a remedy a
gainſt fin, and to avoid fornication, that ſuch
perſons as have not the gift of continency might
marry, and keep themſelves undefiled members
of Chriſt's body. . .
Thirdly, it was ordained for the mutual ſociety,
help, and comfort, that the one ought to have of
the other, both in proſperty and jº.
Into which holy eſtate theſe two perſons pre
ſent come now to be joined. Therefore if any
man can ſhew any juſt cauſe why they may not
lawfully be joined together, ſet him now ſpeak,
or elſe hereafter for ever hold his peace.

have and to hold from this day forward, for

better for worſe, for richer for poorer, in fick
neſs and in health, to love, cheriſh, and to obey,

Jha'ſ gºt 'e unto the roman a Ring, ſaying the ſame upon
the book, with the
duty to the Prieſ and
Clerk. And the Prieſt taking the king, ſhat! itefrver it
unto the Afrn, to put it upon the fourth finger of the
Pºoman’s teſt b.l.it. And the Aran folding the Ring
there, and taught by the Prieſ, ſhall ſay,

jº:

1TH this Ring 1 thee wed, with my Body
I thee worſhip, and with all my worldly
goods I thee endow : In the Name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghoſt. Amen.
T Then the Man leaving the Ring tº on the fourth finger
of the ºom an’s teſt band, tury/ball batº kneel down,
and the Miniſter ſhall ſay,

Let us pray.

O Eternal

God, creator and preſerver of all

mankind, giver of all ſpiritual grace, the
author of everlaſttng life; Send thy bleifing upon
theſe thy ſervants, this man and this woman,
* And alſo ſpeaking to the Perſons that ball be married, whom we bleſs in thy Name; that as Iſaac and
Rebecca lived faithfully together, ſo theſt perſons
be Jball fiy,
Require and charge you both (as ye will an may ſurely perform and keep the vow and cove
ſwer at the dreadful day of judgement, when nant betwixt them made, whereof this Ring
the ſecrets of all hearts ſhall be diſcloſed) that given and received is a token and pledge; and
if either of you know any impediment, why ye may ever, remain in perfect love and peace toge

I

may not be lawfully joined together in Matrimo ther, and live according to thy laws, through
ny, ye do now conteſs it. For be ye well aſſured, Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Ximen.
that ſo many as are coupled together otherwiſe º fºll the Prieſt join their right bands together,
nºt ſay,
than God's word doth allow, are not joined toge
Thoſe whom God hath joined together, let no
ther by God, neither is their Matrimony lawful.
T At thich day of Marriage, iſ any man do alledge man put aſunder.
and declare any impediment why they may not be
* Then ſhall the Miniſter ſpeak unto the people.
coupled together in Matrimºny, tº Gºd’ſ Law, or the
as M. and M. have conſented toge
J.; tº ºf this Réºlm ; and ºwill the bount, and ſuffcient
ther in holy wedlock, and have witneſſed the
fºretier rvith him. to tº Parties, or elſe fut in a cau
-

Fº

tion (to riºfºul value ºf ſuch clarges as the Perſons to
be marrie, to ºbvreby ſuſtain) to frowe bi: a leg.ution:
then the folzmºnization miº be defer, ed until ſuch time
tº the frt, º be trieſt.

1 ºf na impediment be alledzed, then ſhall the Curate
ſty anto twº Man,

*W.
thou have this woman to thy wed
ded wife, to live together after God's
ordinance, in the holy eſtate of Matrimony
Wilt thou love her, comfort her, honour and

fame before God and this company, and thereto
have given and pledged their troth either to o
ther, and have declared the ſame by giving and

receiving of a Ring, and by joining .# hands; I
ronounce that they be man and wife together:
n the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Ghoſt. Amen.
* And the Mini/ier ſhall add this Bleſling.

OD the Father, God the Son, §: Holy

keep her in ſickneſs and in health; and forſaking
Ghoſt, bleſs, preſerve, and keep you; the
all other, keep thee only unto her, ſo long as ye Lord mercifully with his favour look upon you;
both ſhall live *
and ſo fill you with all ſpiritual benedićtion and
grace, that ye may ſo live together in this life,
e ‘I be Man ſhall anſwer, I will.
*I rºck ºilſ the Pri. A ſity finia tº Homan,

in the world to come ye may have life ever
IL. I thou have this man to thy wedded that
laſting. Amen.
huſband, to live, together after God's * Then the Aſini?er or clerks going to the Lord's Table,
ordinance in the holy eſtate of Matrimony
Aball ſay or ſing this Pſalm following.
Beuri omnes. Pſal. 128.
Wilt thou obey him, ſerve him, love, honour,
and keep him in fickneſs and in health, , and
Leſſed are all they that fear the Lord ; and
forſaking all other, keep thee only unto him,
walk in his ways.
ſo long as ye hoth ſhall live *
For thou ſhalt eat the labours of thine hands:
* The Woman |hall anſwer, I will.
O well is thee, and happy ſhalt thou be.
M.

-

* I bei, ſhall the Miniſter Jay,

Thy wife ſhall be as the fruitful wine ; upon
who giveth this woman to be married to thisMan?
walls of thine houſe;
* Tbºn ſhall they give their troth to each other in this theThy
children like the olive-branches: round
T º:*iºr receiving the roman at bºr Father’s ºr about thy table.
Friend’s ºrands, ſh all cºſe the Man with buſ right

band to take the hºnºr by her right band, and to Jay
after bim, as folio ºut th;

#

Lo, thus ſhall the man be bleſſed: that fear
eth the Lord.

The Lord from out of Sion ſhall fo bleſs thee:

take thee N. to my wedded wife, to have

I and to hold from this day forward, for better

that, thºu ſhalt ſee Jeruſalem in proſperity all

for worſe, for richer for poorer, in ſickneſs and thy life long;
ea, that thou ſhalt ſee thy children's chil
in health, to love and to cheriſh, till death us
and peace upon Iſrael.
do part, according to God's holy ordinance; dren:
Glory
be to the Father, and to the Son :
and thereto I plight thee my troth.
and
to
the Holy Ghoſt;
14 ben/hall they looſ: their banți, and the monian with
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever
ber right band, takins tºe ºn by his rigw, ...ind,
ſhall be: world without end, Amen,
| a
440 ſikwiſe ſay witn tº *.*.*,
*

The Solemnization of Matrimony.
***

*** **, Daunºrtmar rºl. 4.

tºwr-e
tº, ºr,

UD tº merciul unto us, and bleſs us ; and

º
jº º

tº

ſhºw us the light of his countenance, and

beThiſ
mercial
untous,
my way may be known upon earth:

be lawful to put aſunder thoſe whom thou by
Matrimony hadſt made one: O God, who haſt
conſecrated the ſtate of Matrimony to ſuch an
excellent myſtery, that in it is ſignified and re
preſented the ſpiritual marriage and unity be
twixt Chriſt and his Church; Look mercifully
upon theſe thy ſervants, that both this man may

thyſting health among all nations.
Lt. tº peºple praiſe thee, O God; yea, let
alſº praiſe thee,
lºve his wiſe, according to thy Word, (as Chºiń
0 kt the nation; rejoice and be glad : for did
love his ſpouſe the Church, who gave himſelf
thºw halt judg: the folk righteouſly, and go for it, loving and cheriſhing it even as his own
wntº talensupon earth.
fleſh;) and alſo that this woman may be lovin
Little Peºple praiſe thee, O God: let all and amiable, faithful and obedient to her huſ:
the peºple ºthee,
band, and in all quietneſs, ſobriety and peace,
Tºnſulthe earth bring forth her increaſe: be a follower of holy and godly matrons. (5
and God, even our own God, ſhall give us his Lord, bleſs them both, and grant them to inherit
biºting,
thy everlaſting kingdom, through Jeſus Chriſt
God ſhill bleſ; us; and all the ends of the

-

*

our Lord. Amen.
T Then ſhall the Prieſ ſay,

World ſhall ſtar him.

Gºybe to the Father, and to the Son: and

-

A'." God,

who at the beginning did
create our firſt parents, Adam and Eve,
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever and did ſanétify and join them together in mar.
fill be: world without end. Amen.
riage; Pour upon you the riches of his grace,
1ſt Hilt indiſ, and the Min and the mºm in theel ſančtify and bleſs you, that ye may pleaſe him
*the Holy Ghoſt;

-

tºfºre the Isra"; Table, the Priº ſtanding at the
ſºlº, ºf turnint bin face towards item, ſhall ſay,

lººd, have mercy upon us.
4 fºr, Chriſt, have mercy upon us.

both in body and ſoul, and live together in holy
love unto your lives end. Amen.
7 After which, if there be no ſermon declaring the duties
of Man and nºſe, the Miniſter/ball reud aſ followeſt.

Mººr, Lord, have mercy upon us.
0.
Father, which art in heaven; Hallowed A'. ye that are married, or that intend to
take the holy eſtate of Matrimony upon
be thy Name; Thy kingdom come, Thy

will be done in earth, as it is in heaven: Give us

you, hear what the holy Scripture doth ſay as

tº day our daily bread; And forgive us our
tºuffes,asweſcrgivethem that treſpaſs againſt
º; And kadus not into temptation, But deliver

wives, and wives towards their huſbands.

tº irom evil. Amen.

Mºffer, 0 Lord, ſave thy ſervant, and thy
Mindmaid;
Aſatr. Who put their truſt in thee.

Majºr, O Lord, ſend them help from thy

touching the duty of huſbands towards their
Saint Paul in his Epiſtle to the Epheſians, the
fifth Chapter, doth give this commandment to all
married men; Huſbands, love your wives, even
as Chriſt alſo loved the Church, and gave himſelf
for it, that he might ſanétify and cleanſe it with
the waſhing of water, by the Word; that he

might preſent it to himſelf a glorious church,
not having ſpot, ºr wrinkle, or any ſuch thing;

tº place;
dºwer, And evermore defend them.

ºr, Beunto them a tower of ſtrength;

but that it ſhould be holy and without blemiſh.

Aster, From the face of their enemy.

So ought men to love their wives as their own

Mºhr, O Lord, hear our prayer;
*ºr And let our cry come unto thee,

bodies: he that loveth his wife, loveth himſelf.
For no man ever yet hated his own fleſh, but
nouriſheth and cheriſheth it, even as the Lord

Miniſter,
0. of Annºa
of Iſaac,

God of

the Church; for we are members of his body,

Jacob, bleſs theſe thy ſervants, and ſow the
“4 ºf eternal life in their hearts, that whatſo
ºrinthy holy Word they ſhall profitably learn,

of his fleſh, and of his bones. For this cauſe
ſhall a man leave his father and his mother, and
ſhall be joined unto his wife, and they two ſhall

ºf may indeed fulfil the ſame, Look, O Lord,
them from heaven, and bleſs

ſpeak as concerning Chriſt and the Church. Ne

"...

ºrm,

as thou didſt ſend thy bleſfing upon
ºum and Sarah, to their great comfort; ſo

be one fleſh. This is a great myſtery, but i
vertheleſs, let every one of you in particular to
love his wife, even as himſelf.

ºlds to ſend thy bleſſing upon theſe thy

Likewiſe the ſame Saint Paul, writing to the

**, that they obeying thy will, and alway

Coloſſians, ſpeaketh thus to all men that are

ºn Litty under thy proteºion, may abide

married; Huſbands, love your wives, and be
not bitter againſt them.
Hear alſo what Saint Peter the Apoſtle of
Chriſt, who was himſelf a married man, faith
unto, them that are married; Ye huſbands,

tºy love unto their lives end, through Jeſus
it our Lord. Amen,
* Prºyer next following ſhall be omitted, where
it: Wºman is Aaft child-bearing.

Merciful iord, and heavenly Father, by
whoſe gracious gift mankind is increaſed;

ºch thee aſſiſt with thy bleſſing theſe

dwell with your wives according to knowledge,
giving honour unto the wife, as unto the weaker

veſſeſ,
as being heirs together of the grace
life,and
that your prayers be not hindercq,

Pºtions, that they may both be fruitful in

of

*tion of children, and alſo live together ſo

º º: , Amen.
haſt mad
, w
tly nigh
wer haft made
things o º .. (after other

Hitherto ye have heard the duty of the huſ
band toward the wife. , Now likewiſe, ye wives,
hear, and learn your duties toward your huſ'
bands,
even as it is plainly ſet forth in Holy Scrip
ture,
Saint Paul, in the aforenamed Epiſtle to the
pheſians, teacheth you thus; Wives, ſubmit

*in order) didſt appoint that out ºf man

your ſelves unto your own huſbands as unto the

in godly love and honeſty, that they may
ºr children chriſtianly and virtuouſ

* up, to thy praiſe and honour, throug

* after thine own image and ſimilitude) Lord. Fºr the huſband is the head of the wife,
1ſhºuld take her beginning; and knitting even as Chriſt is the head of the Church; and he
ºther, didſt teach, that it ſhould never

is the Saviour of the body, Thereforé as the
Churcia

The Pºſitation of the Sick.
Church is ſubjećt unto Chriſt, ſo let the wives
be to ther own huſbands in every thing. And
again he ſaith, Let the wife ſee that ſhe reve

peace and ſafety, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.
Amen.

EAR us, Almighty and moſt merciful God
and Saviour; Extend thy accuſtomed good
And in his Epiſtle to the Coloſſians, Saint neſs to this thy ſervant who is grieved with lick
Paul giveth you this ſhort Leſſon; Wives, ſub neſs. Sanctity, we beſeech thee, this thy fatherly
mit your ſelves unto your own huſbands, as it correction to bim, that the ſenſe of bus weakneſs
is fit in the Lord.
may add ſtrength to bis faith, and ſeriouſneſs to
Saint Peter alſo doth inſtruct you very well, bu repentance. That if it ſhall be tºy good
thus ſaying; Ye wives, be in ſubjećtion to your Pleaſure to reſtore bim to bis former health, be
own huſbands, that if any obey not the word, may lead the reſidue of bis life in thy fear, and
they alſo may without the word be won by the to thy glory: or elſe give him grace ſo to take
converſation of the wives; while they behold thy viſitation, that after this painful life ended,
our chaſte converſation coupled with fear. he may dwell with thee in lite everlaiting, through

rence her huſband.

hoſe adorning let it not be that outward Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Almen.
1 Then ſhall the Min fºr export the ſick Perſºn after

adorning of plaiting the hair, and of wearing of
gold, or of putting on of apparel; but let it be

the hidden man of the heart, in that which is
not corruptible, even the ornament of a meek

and quiet ſpirit, which is in the ſight of God of
great price. For after this manner in the old
time the holy women alſo, who truſted in God,
adorned themſelves, being in ſubjection unto
their own huſbands; even as Sarah obeyed Abra
ham, calling him Lord; whoſe daughters ye are
as long ye do well, and are not afraid with any

this /orn, or older ºc.

Early beloved, know thi, that Almighty God
is the Lord of lite and death, and of all things

to them pertaining, as youth, itrength, health,
age, weakneſs, and ſickneſs. Wherefore, whatſo
ever your ſickneſs is, know you certainly that it
is God's viſitation. And for what cauſe ſoever
this ſickneſs is ſent unto you, whether it be to try

your patience for the example of others, and that
your faith may be found in the day of the Lord,
laudable, glorious, and honourable, to the increaſe
annazement.
* It is convenient, that the next married perſons ſhould of glory and endleſs te:icity; or elſe it be ſent
receive the boly Communion, at the time of their Afar unto you to correct and amend in you whatſo
ridge, or at the fººt ºf Portunity after their Marriage. ever doth offend the eyes of your fieavenly Fa

ther: know you certainly, that if you truly re
The Order for the
VIS IT A TI O N of the S I C K.
* Jºhen any Perſon iſ ſick, notice ſhall be given thereof
tº the Minºr of the Parijº , who coming into the
£ck Perſon's bouſ ſhall ſay,

EACE
be to this houſe, and to all that dwell
1n 1ſ.
* When he cometh into the ſcº man's preſence, be ſhall
fay, kneeling down,

Emember not, Lord, our iniquities, nor the
iniquities of our forefathers. Spare us,
good Lord, ſpare thy people, whom thou haſt
redeemed with thy moſt precious blood, and be
not angry with us for ever.
Anſw. Spare us good Lord.
i Iben the Miniſier ſhall Jºy,

Let us pray.
Lord, have mercy upon us.
Ceriff, bave mercy upon ur.
Lord, have mercy upon us.

UR Father, which art in heaven; Hallowed

be thy Name; Thy kingdom come; Thy
will be done in earth, as it is in heaven: Give

Pent you of your lins, and bear your ſickneſs pa
tiently, truſting in God's mercy, for his deat Son
Jeſus Chriſt's fake, and render unto him humble
thanks for his fatherly viſitation, ſubmitting
yourſelf wholly unto his will, it ſhall turn to
your profit, and help you forward in the right
way that leadeth unto everlaſting life.
* If the Perſon viſited be very ſick, then the curate may
ºut bi: Exbarration in this place, or elſe proceed.

Tº therefore in good part the chatti.ement
of the Lord: for (as Saint Paul faith in the
twelfth Chapter to the Hebrews,) whom the Lord

loveth he chaſteneth, and ſcourgeth every ſon
whom he receiveth. If ye endure chattening,
God dealeth with you as with ſons; for what
ſon is he whom the father chatteneth not

But

if ye be without chaſtiſement,whereof all are par
takers, then are ye baſtards, and not ſons. Fur
thermore, we have had fathers of our fleſh, which

corrected us, and we gave them reverence: ſhall
we not much rather be in ſubjection unto the
Father of ſpirits, and live For they verily for a
few days chaſtened us after their own pleaſure;
but he for our profit, that we might be partakers
of his holineſs. Theſe words, good brºtber, are

us this day our daily bread; And forgive us our
treſpaſſes, as we forgive them that treſpaſs againſt
us; And lead us not into temptation; But deli written in holy Scripture for our comfort and
wer us from evil.

Amen.

inſtruction, that we ſhould patiently, and with

Miniſter. O Lord, ſave thy ſervant;
Arfw. Which putteth his truſt in thee.
Miniſter. Send him help from thy holy place.

thankſgiving bear our heavenly Father's correc
tion, whenſoever by any manner of adverſity it

Anſw. And evermore mightily defend bin.

there ſhould be no greater comfort to Chriſtian

Miniſter. Let the enemy have no advantage of

perſons, than to be made like unto Chriſt, by

bim;

Žiſw. Nor the wicked approach to hurt him.
Miniſter. Be unto him, O Lord, a ſtrong tower,
Anſºv. From the face of his enemy.
Miniſter. O Lord, hear our prayers;
Anſw. And let our cry come unto thee.
Miniſter.
Lord, look down from heaven, behold, viſit,

ſhall pleaſe his gracious goodneſs to viſit us...And
ſuffering patiently adverſities, troubles, and ſick:
neſſes. For he himſelf went nót up to joy, but firſt
he ſuffered pain; he entered not into his glory
before he was crucified. So truly our way to eter

nal joy is to ſuffer here with Chriſt; and our door
to enter into eternal life is gladly to die with

Chriſt; that we may riſe again from death, and
dwell with him in everlaſting life.

Now therc

and relieve this thy ſervant. Look upon him fore taking your ſickneſs, which is thus profita
with the eyes of thy mercy, give him comfort and ble for you, patiently, I exhort you, in the Natna
ſure confidence in thee; defend him from the of God, to remember the profeſſion which you
danger of the enemy, and keep bim in perpetual made unto God in your Baptiſm. And foraſmuch
3

-

aş

The Viñathn of the Sick.
as after this ºe there is an account to be given him hence, take him unto thy favour, through the
unrº tºerºteous Judge, by whom all muſt be merits of thy moſt dearly beleved Son Jeſus

judges stºcet reſcºſpºſºns; Lºuire you
to era-reviºurſelf and your eſtate, both toward
Gºrºrºn; ſo that acºuſing and condemning

Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
* T ben ſhall the Miniſter ſaw this Pſalm.
In te, D: mine, ſferati. Pſal. 71.

: fºr yºur own faults, you may find mer:
N thee, O Lord, have I put my truſt, let me
a r cer heavenly Father's hand for Chriſt's
never be put to confuſion : but rid me, and
fast, and pºt be accuſed and condemned in that deliver me in thy righteouſneſs; incline thine car
fară judretent. Therefore I ſhall releaſe unto me, and ſave me.
Be thou my ſtrong hold, whereunto I may al
tº gº ºf Articles of our Faith, that you may
* ****, *.dobelieve as a Chiiſtian man way reſort : thou haſt promiſed to help me, for
fºr-4, crºc.

thou art my houſe of defence, and my caſtle.

Deliver me, O my God, out of the hard of the
* * * ***
**, retºft it: Article of the
Fitt, ſº that,
: out of the hand of the unrightecus
thri.
in God the Father Al ungodly
and cruel man.
ristºr. Maker of heaven and enth;
For thou, O Lord God, art the thing that I
Aze = }ºss Chriſt his only-begotten Scn cur !org for: thou art my hope, even from my youth.

D.

r

ºr 4: thi: ; was cºntrived by the Holy

Through thee have I been holden up ever ſince

Gºzº; bºrn cf the Virgin Mary; that he ſuf. I was born ; thou art he that took me out of my
* ºf Pºntig Pilate, was crucified, dead, mother's womb; my praiſe ſhall be always of
* teriºd; that he went down into heil, and thee.
**** again the third day; that he aſcend
I am become as it were a monſter unto many :
tº heaven, and ſiteth at the right hand of

but my ſure truſt is in thee.

Sº the Father Almighty; and from thence

O let my mouth be filled with thy praiſe: that
ai ºne again at the end of the world, to I may fing of thy glory and honour all the day
ºrk and the dead

*:::

long.

ºf thºg elevº in the Holy Ghoſt; the
Fºº Catholick Church; the Communion of
*; the remiſſion offins; the rººtion of

tºº, ºath:

Caſt me not away in the time of age : forſake
me not when my ſtrength faileth me;

For mine enemies ſpeak againſt me, and they
that lay wait for my ſoul, take their counſel to

gether, ſaying: God hath forſaken him; perſe
hin, and take him; for there is none to de
* 1ſº fºr ºxamine whether be refert cute
* did le in charity with all the liver him.
fºrgive frºm the bottom of

Go not far from me, O God: my God, haſte

have offended him, and ºf thee to help me.

-

tº ask them fºrgiveneſs;
** "Jury or wrong to any man,

Let them be confounded and periſh that are

* 12 tº ºthermoſt of bis forwar.
ºr dºſed ºf ti, gºod, let bim

againſt my ſoul : let them be covered with ſhame
and diſhonour that ſeek to do ne evil.

** 12 mile is hºll, and tº declare

As for me, I will patiently abide alway : and

* * **, and what is owing unto

will praiſe thee more and more.
My mouth ſhall daily ſpeak of thy righteouſ

ºf arting ºf his conſience, anºt
*:::itºrs. But men ſhºuld often
As ºrder fºr the ſettling
they are in health.
2.1 mily be ſi...! taſure the
ſhalf ſte caſtſ
ſuch ſick

neſs and ſalvaticn: ſor I

i. no end thereof.

--

I will go forth in the ſtrength ºf the Lord

God: and will make 1.<r.tion ºf thy righteouſ
neſ; only.

Thou, O God, hoſt taught me from my youth
up until now : therefore will I tell of thy won
: feel hiſ conſcience ºr

drous works.

er. After tº ich Cor:
: ; fºrt.

-

*Lºd Jeſus Chriſt, who hath left power

Forſake me not, O God, in mine clá age,
when I am grey-head-d: until I have the wed
thy ſtrength unto this generation, and thy power

" is Church to abſolve all finners who to all them that are yet for to come.
Thy righteouſneſs, O God, is very high, and
ºn and believe in him, of his great mer
}**: thire offences; and by his autho great things are they that thou haſt done : O

*g,

"ºſted to me, I abſolve thee from all
º, in the Name of the Father, and of

ºf
the Holy ſay
Ghºſt.
Anºn.
** tº Priºſi
the colled
following.
Let us pray.

Mºſt merciful Gºd, who according
*:

that thru re

º them no more; Open thine eyes of
... ºn this thy ſervant, who moſt earneitly

-

* Aſting 1%; ;.

to the

militude of thy mercies, deſt ſo put away

ºft who truly repent,

God, who is like unto thee
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son: and
to the Holy Choſt;
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever
ſhall be, world without end. Amen.
Saviour of the world, who by thy Croſs

and precious Blood haſt redeemed us, ſave
us, and help us, we humbly beſeech thce, O
Lord.

---

* Then ſhall the Minifer ſay,
ºdon and forgiveneſs. Renew in him
H F Almighty Lord, who is a moſt ſtrong
ºf Father,) whatſoever hath been de
intº } the fraud and malice of the devil, or by
tower to all them that put their truſt in
``milwill and railneſs; preſerve and him, to whom all things in haven, in earth,

º this ſick member in the urity of the
jºider ti, contrition, accept his tears,

and under the earth, do bºw an obey, be now
and evermore thy dº fence, ard make thee know

ºth pain, as ſhall ſeem to thee inct cº and feel, that there is nºnt other Name under
*:::::::...” And foaſmuch as he putteth heaven given to man, in whom and through
;:

º
... "

•

thou may eſt receive he jth and ſalvation,
º only in thy mercy, impute not unto whom
ºut only the same of our Lºrd Jeſus Chriſt.
º ºf fºs; but ſtrengthen him, with thy Arizº,
D
• A-3
**... when shou art pleaſed to take

The Communion of the Sick.
* And after that * tº ſay,

which may in the end bring us to life everlaſt
N TO God's gracious mercy and protećtion ing, through the merits of Jeſus Chriſt thine
-

we commit thee. The Lord bleſs thee, and

only Son our Lord. Amen.

keep thee. The Lord make his face to ſhine upon

* † Prayer for Perſonſ troubled in mind or in conſcience.

thee, and be gracious unto thee. The Lord lift
up his countenance upon thee, and give thee

Bleſſed lord, the Father of mercies, and the
God of all comforts, we beſeech tºe, look

down in pity and compaſſion upon this thy aſ
flicted ſervant. Thou witeſt bitter things againſt
* A Prayer for a ſcº Child.
Almighty God and merciful Father, to bir, and makeſt him to poſſeſs is former iniqui
whom alone belong the iſſues of life and ties; thy wrath litth hard upon him, and is ſoul

peace both now and evermore. .1men.

death; Look down trom heaven, we humbly be

is full of trouble : But, O merciful God, who

feech thee, with the eyes of mercy upon this haſt written thy holy Word for our learning, that
Child now lying upon the bed of ſickneſs : viſit we through patience and comfort of thy holy
Him, O Lord, with thy ſalvation; deliver him in Scriptures, might have hope : give him a right
threats and
thy gocd appointed time from his bodily pain, underſtanding of himſelf, and
and ſave his ſoul fºr thy mercies ſake. That if promiſes, that be may neither caſt away his con
it ſhall be thy pleaſure to prolong his days here fidence in thee, nor place it any where but in
on earth, he may live to thee, and be an inſtru thec. Give bim ſtrength againſt all his tempta
ment of thy glory, by ſerving thee faithfully, and tions, and hell all his diſtempers. Break not the
doing good in his generation ; or elſe receive tim bruiſed reed, nor quench the ſmoaking flax.
into thoſe heavenly habitaticns, where the ſouls Shut not up thy tender mercies in diſpleaſure;
of them that ſleep in the Lord Jeſus enjoy per but make him to hear of joy and gladneſs, that
petual reſt and felicity, Grant this, O Lord, for the bones which thou haſt broken may rejoice.
thy mercies ſake, in the ſame thy Son our Lord Deliver him from fear of the enemy, and liſt up
Jeſus Chriſt, who liveth and reigneth with thee the light of thy countenance upon bim, and give
and the Holy Ghoſt, ever one God, world with him peace, through the merits and mediation of
out end. ..?men.
Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.

of...,

* A Prayer for a ſºck ferſºn, when there appeareth but
ſmall hote of recovery.

Father of mercies, and God of all comfort, The COMMUNION of the S I CK.
our only help in time of need; We fly unto
Foraſmuch as all mortal men be ſtºreſt to many ſudden
thee for ſuccour in behalf of this thy ſervant, * perilſ,
diſeaſeſ, and ſickneſſes, and cºver uncertain what
here lying under thy hand in great weakneſs of time ºbey ſhºtſ! defart out of this life; therefore, to the
intent they may he always in a rea, fineſ; to die, whº:body, Look graciouſly upon bim, O Lord: and
it ſhall pleaſ: Almighty God to call them, the
the more the outward man decayeth, ſtrengthen ſoever
Curates ſhall dilizęntly from time to time (but ſºcially
bim, we beſeech thee, ſo much the more conti
in the time of fºſſilence, or other infºiouſ ſcºreſ!)
nually with thy grace and Holy Spirit, in the exhort their Pariſhioners to the often receiving of the
inner man. Give him unfeigned repentance for boły Communion of the Body and Blood of our Saviour
all the errors of bis life paſt, and ſtedtaſt faith in

Chriſt, when it ſhºt be faſtickly adminiſtered in the
Church; that ſº dºing, they may in caſe of ſudden vi

thy Son Jeſus, that his fins may be done away by

ſtation, have the leſ, cauſ, to be diſjuietet for lart of

thy mercy, and his pardon ſealed in heaven, be.
fore he go hence, and be no more ſeen. We
know, O Lord, that there is no word impoſſible

the ſame. But if the ſº, & perſon be not able to conte to
the Church, and yet iſ deſirous to receive the Commu

nion in hiſ hºuſe; then be muſt give timely notice to the

ſº

with thee; and that if thou wilt, thou canſt even

Curate,
alſo boºt many there are to commit
nicate with ſºm (which ſhall tº three, or rºvo at the

yet raiſe him up, and grant him a longer conti

leiſt) and having a convenient face in the ſick man's
boiſe, with ill thing, neceſſary ſo frefired that the

nuance amongſt us.

Yet foraſmuch as in all

appearance the time of £is diſſolution draweth
near, ſo fit and prepare bir, we beſeech thee,
againſt the hour of death, that after his depar

Curate may reverently ninjºr, tº ſhaft there cººr

brºute the ºnly Communion, tºgínning with the Cºlled,
Epiſile, and Goſpel here ſoi!owing.

F. and in thy favour, bit ſoul A'."
may be received into thine everlaſting kingdom,
-

ture hence in

.7 be Coleº.

-

, everliving God, Maker of mankind,

who doſt correct thoſe whom thou deſt

through the merits and mediation of Jeſus Chriſt love, and chaſtiſe every one whom thou doſt re
thine only Son our Lord and Saviour. Amen.

ceive; We beſeech thee to have mercy upon this

1 A commendatory Prayer for a ſick Perſon at the

thy ſervant, viſited with thine hand, and to grant

oint of departure.

be may take his ſickneſs patiently, and recº
Almighty God, with whom do live the ſpi thathis
bodily health, if it be thy gracious will;
rits of juſt men made perſe&t, after they are ver
and whenſoever bis ſoul ſhall depart from the
delivered from their earthly priſons; We humbly body, it may be without ſpot preſented unto
commend the ſoul of this thy ſervant,cur dear hra
thee, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
ther, into thy hands, as into the hands of a faith
The Epiſtle. , Hebr. 12.5.
ful Creator, and moſt merciful Saviour: moſt
ſon, deſpite not thou the chaſtening of the
humbly beſeeching thee, that it may be precious
Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked of

M’

in thy fight. Waſh it, we pray thee, in the blood

him. For whom the Lord loveth, he chaſteneth 2

of that immaculate Lamb that was ſlain to take
away the fins of the world; that whatſoever de

and ſcourgeth every ſon whom he receiveth.
The Gºſpel. S. John 5: 24.
filements it may have contračted in the midſt of
verily I ſay unto you,. He that heareth
this miſerable and naughty world, through the
my word, and believeth on him that ſent me,
luſt of the fielh, or the wiles of Satan, being hath everlaſting life, and ſhall not come into con
urged and done away, it may be preſented pure demnation; but is paſſed from death unto life.
and without ſpot before thee. And teach us who * After which the Prieſ ſhall proceed according to the
ſurvive, in this and other like daily ſpectacles of
Form before preſcribed for (the Holy Communion, begin
mortality, to ſee how frail and uncertain our
ning at theſe words, Ye that do truly, Sºc.)
own condition is, and ſo to number our days, * At the time of the diſtribution of the holy Sacrament;
the priº, it fift rºcerº; the Communion himſelf, and
that we may ſeriouſly apply our hearts to that

Vº:

after mºre her info tºem that are appointed to ºntºr

holy and heavenly wiſdom, whilſt we live here,

riºt, with ºffst, and laſt ºf all iſ tºº/***#

is

The Burial of the Dead.
* *-***= ºrºtºtyºſº,

Thou knoweſt, Lord, the ſecrets of our hearts :

sº vº-, *-ārist in due time tº the Curiº, ºr
fºr ---ºf -ºry tº receive with him, or by any
<***, *, *t receive the ſacramen.
* ==??!ºd, tº Curate ball infruij,

ſhut not thy merciful ears to our prayers; but
ſpare us, Lord moſt holy, O God moſt mighty,

** *-rºº, ſºrºre;
be chrift
dº.
and
ºr ‘Fºur
frºšt

* Then while the eartb ſhall be cºſt upºn the Bºdy, by
Jome ſtanding by, the Priº ſhall fºy,

holy and merciful Saviour, thou moſt worthy
* *::::ſºr;
Iºſhit
iſ, and jº,
tıth ºffered death upºn the Judge eterna', ſuffer us not at our laſt hour for
any
pains of death to fall from thee.
==º lººd ºr hiſ redºmit;
is r--ºriº the territ, he bºth thereby, and

e

*A*
tº
r:- f2

not recerºe

Fº as it hath pleaſed Almighty God of

tº, and receiveth the holy
tiºn tº Prief, fºr mº,

his great mercy to take unto himſelf the ſoul
of our dear brother here departed, we therefore
commit bi: body to the ground; earth to earth,
aſhes to aſhes, duſt to duſt, in łure and certain

fith. *g5

*= -

-

ºf it.º. ºf theºfiſitiºnal
o Lord, have I put my truſt,
tº the Cºmmuniºn.
'º', ºr ſuch other like

hope of the reſurreótion to eternal life, through

º *:::tient, cºnjºiſ.
ºf ºar ºf the intºn,

body, according to the mighty working whereby

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt; who ſhall change our
ºr tºº, when ºn ºr vile body, that it may be like unto his glorious
Jºſed, the Miniſter may

he is able to hiº. all things to himſelf.
* Then ſhall be ſaid or ſung,

I Heard a voice from heaven,
The Order for the

ſaying unto me,

Write; From henceforth bleſſed are the dead

BUR I AL of the DE A D.
:: *, *d, mºst

which die in the Lºrd : even ſo faith the Spirit;
for they reſt from their labours.
ſºtººd,
ºfteenſaint iſ not to be
* Then ſhall the pricº ſay,
or excºmmunicate,
ºf themſelves.
Lord, have mercy upon us.
**C.r.º. at the entrance

*
* Veſºrt it either intº the
ºr:, ºr tº +rt:> the
Grºe, ſhah Jay or ſºng,

Chriſt, have mercy upon us.
Lord, have mercy upon us.
Father which art in heaven, Hallowed

*. Heºre
hon and the life, ſaith the O'.
be thy Name; Thy kingdom come; Thy
that helieve:h in me, though he
º let hiſ he live: Aná whoſoever will be done in earth, as it is in heaven : Give
sº and believeth in me, ſhall never die. us this day our daily bread; And forgive us our
ºr 11, 1: 16.

*...*****emer liveth, and that he

treſpaſſes, as we forgive them that treſpaſs againſt
us; And lead us not into temptation; But de
liver us from evil. Amen.

ſº **** it the latter day upon the earth.
Prieff.
::::: *..ºy ſkin Iworms
deſtroy this
fººl
ſee God: whom I A'. God, with whom do live the ſpirits
* 2nd mine eyes ſhall behold
jº 19. 25,
27.
2

-

*::::::::::.

3.

-

of them that depart hence in the Lord, and

with whom the ſouls of the faithful after they

are delivered from the burden of the fleſh, are in
º nºthing into this world, and it is joy
felicity; We give thee hearty thanks, for
*...* ºcarry nothing out. The Lord thatand
it hath pleaſed thee to deliver this our bro
lº. ſºuth taken away; biered be ther out
of the miſeries of this ſinful world; be
** the Lord. I fix. 3... job 1. 21.
**::::::, 'ºntº the Church, ſhall be read one, ſeeching thee, that it may pleaſe thee, of thy
gracious goodneſs, ſhortly to accompliſh the
*.*.* tº Falm jºin.
number of thine elect, and to haſten thy king
*::4
Pºi, Guidan. Pſal. 39.
will take heed to my ways: that I dom; that we, with all thoſe that are departed

|.
fºnd not in my tongue, &c.
ſº be to the Father,

*

in the true faith of thy holy Name, may have
our perfeół conſummation and bliſs, both in bo

&c.

***; in the beginning, &c.
0 Dºmine, ºf gium. Pſal. 9o.
*D, thou haſ hºnour refuge : from one
sººn to another, &c.
º * to the father, &c.
***in the beginning, &c.

dy and ſoul, in thy eternal and everlaſting glory,
through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen,
The Colled?.

Merciful God, the Father of our Lord Jeſus
Chriſt, who is the reſurreótion and the life;
in whom whoſoever believeth, ſhall live, though
he die; and whoſoever liveth and believeth in

". %lºw
the lºſºn
taken
of the
* /ormer
Épiſtle
ºf out
$aint
Paulfifteenth
to the him, ſhall not die eternally ; who alſo hath
ºr ºf

taught us, by his holy Apoſtlé Saint Paul, not
to be ſorry, as men without hope, for them that

... I Cor. 15. 20.
º
º
º

\

"i, Chift in from the dead, and be. ſleep in him; We meekly beſeech thee, O Fa
... the firſt-fruits of them that ſlept. ther, to raiſe us from the death of ſin unto the
**b, man came death, &c.
life of righteouſneſs; that when we ſhall depart
º...ºuth
grave, while the cort; it made this life, we may reſt in him, as our hope is this
}%aid into its earth, the Prieſt ſhall ſay, our brother doth; and that at the general reſur
:* º

and derijball Airf,
N that is born of a woman, hath but a
M.ºf
ſº
-

º

** time to live, and is full of miſery.

thy well-beloved Son ſhall then pronounce to all

‘...thup, and is cut down like a flower;
º
ºisi were a ſhadow, and never conti.

that love and fear thee, ſaying, Come, ye bleſſed

lº,
ºn One ſtay,

ºft we are in death; of whom
ſº for ſuccour, but of thee, O Lord,
} | .!ºrin,
art juſtly diſpleaſed;
|

laſt day, we may be found accept
able in thy fight, and receive that bleſſing which
rećtion in the

children of my Father, receive the kingdom pre
pared for you from the beginning of the wºrld.
Grant this, we beſeech thee, O merciful Father,
through Jeſus Chriſt our Mediator and Re
deemer.

Aren.

*9 Lord God móſt holy, O'Lord moſt T. grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and the
love of God, and the fellowſhip of the Holy
'0 holy and moſt merciful Saviour, deli
"ºmºter pains of eternal death, Ghoſt, be with us all *. Almen. T H E

The Churching of Women.

The Thankſgiving of women after child.

A Commination, &c.
Inſtead whereof,

º

the ſaid diſcipline m

be reſtored again, which is much to be wiſhed,
birth, commonly called, The Churching it is thought good, that at this time (19 the pre

fence of you all,) thould be read the general ten
of hºmen.
tences of God's curſing againſt impenitent fin
* The Hºman, at the “ſual time after her Delivery, ners, gathered out of the ſeven and twentieth
-

ſłal cºme into the Church degently apparelled, and Chapter of Deuteronomy, and other places of
there ſhall kneel down in ſºme convenient place, Scripture ; and that ye ſhould anſwer to every
º, batſ been accuſtom d, or as the Ordinary ſhal: Sentence, Aſmen: To the intent that being admo
niſhed of the great indignation of God againſt
as it hath pleaſed Almighty God 1:nners, ye may the rather be moved to earneſt
of his goodneſs to give you ſafe deliverance, and true repentance, and may walk more warily
and hath preſerved you in the great danger of in theſe dangerous days; fleeing from ſuch vices,
for which ye affirm with your own mouths the
Child-birth, you ſhalitherefore give hearty thanks curſe
of God to be due.
unto God, and ſay,
Urſed is the man that maketh any carved or
(*) Then ſhall the Prieſ, ſay the 116 Pſalm.)
molten image, to worſhip it.
tºxi, gºriam.
And the Peºple phall anſwer and ſay, Amen.
well pleaſed : túat the Lord hath heard 4.Miniſter.
Curſed is he that curſeth his tather
the voice of my prayer; &c.
or mother.
Glory be to the Father, &c.
Anſwer. Amen.
As it was in the beginning, &c.
Aſiniſter. Curied is he that removeth his neigh
*I or Pſalm 127. Niff Dominas.
bour's land-mark.
Lord build the houſe : their labour
Anſwer. Amen.
is but loſt that build it, &c.
Miniſter. Curſed is he that maketh the blind
Glory be to the Father, &c.
to go out of his way.
As it was in the beginning, &c.
Anſwer. Amen.
Miniſter. Curſed is he that perverteth the
4 ſten ſhall the Priºſ! ſay :

dire?; and then /ai/ the Priº; ſay unto her,

Fº

-

I.

Eº

-

judgement of the
Let us pray.
widow.
Lord, have mercy upon us.
Anſºver. Amen.
Cºriff, have mercy up of us.
A ſºfter. Curied
Lord, have mercy upon us.
ſecretly.
UR Father which art in heaven, Hallowed bour
-ºwer. Amen.
be thy Name; &c.
Miniſter. O Lord, ſave this woman thy ſervant,
Airfiver. Who putteth her truſt in thee.
Miniſłer. Be thou to her a ſtrong tower,

--Infiver. From the face of her enemy.
Miniſter. Lord, hear our prayer.

Ainſwer. And let our cry come unto thee.

ſtranger, the fatherleſs, and
is he that ſmiteth his neigh

A finiſter. Curied is he that lieth with his neigh
bour's wife.

Anſwer. Amen.

Mºſier. Curſed is he that taketh reward to
ſlay the innocent.
Anſwer, Amen.

-

Miniſter. Curſed is he that putteth his truſt in

Miniſter. Let us pray.
man, and taketh man for his defence, and in
Almighty God, we give thée humble thanks his heart goeth from the Lord,
for that thou haſt vouchſafed to deliver this
Aliſºver. Amen.
woman thy ſervant from the great pain and pe.
Miniſheſ. Curſed are the unmerciful, fornica
ril of §§. Grant, we beſeech thee, moſt tors, and adulterers, covetous perſons, idola
merciful Father, that ſhe through thy help may ters, ſlanderers, drunkards, and extortioners.
both faithfully live, and walk according to thy
Zlºwer. Amen.
will in this life preſent, and alſo may be parta
Miniſter.
ker of everlaſting glory in the life to coine, thro'
OW ſeeing that all they are accurſed (as the
-

-

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.

prophet David beareth witneſs,) who do
The Woman that cometh tº give her Thanks, muſ err and go aſtray from the commandments of
effer accuffered Offerings; and if there be a Com God, let us (remembering the dreadful judge.
junion, it is convenient that ſhe receive the boy ment hanging over our heads, and always ready
Communion.
to fak upon us,) return unto our Lord God with

A Co MM IN ATION, or denouncing
of God's Anger and Judgments againſt
Sinners, with certain Prayers to be uſed
on the firſt Day of Lent, and at other
times, as the Ordinary ſhall appoint.
4. After Morning Prayer, the Litany ended accºrd

all contrition and neekneſs of heart; bewailing
and lamenting our ſinful life, acknowledging
and confeſſing our offences, and ſeeking to bring

forth worthy fruits of penance. For now is the
ax put unto the root of the trees, fo that every
tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is, hewn
down, and caſt into the fire. It is a tearful thing

to fall into the hands of the living God. He
ſhall pour down rain upon the ſinners, ſnares,
ing to the accuffered manner, the Priſ; ſhall in. fire and brimſtone, ſtorm and tempeſt ; , this
ſhall be their portion to drink. For ſo, the Lord
the Reading-Pew or Pulpit ſay,
Rethren, in the primitive Church there was

a godly diſcipline, that at the beginning of
Lent, ſuch perſons as ſtood convicted of notori
ous ſin, were put to open penance, and puniſh
cd in this world, that their ſouls might be ſaved
in the day of the Lord; and that others, admo

is come out of his place, to viſit the wickedneſs
of ſuch as dwell upon the earth.

But who may

abide the day of his coming Who ſhall be able
to endure when he appeareth? His fa is in his
hand, and he will purge his floor, and gather
his wheat into his barn; but he will burn the
miſhed by their example, might be the more chaff with unquenchable fire. The day of the
afraid to offend.
Lold coincth as a thief in the night; and when
4.

intº

4 Commination, &c.
rrentify, Peace, and all things are ſafe, then
ſhii ſãºrn deſtruction come upon them, as
fººtºn cºmeth upon a woman travailing with

chºe, and they ſhall not eſcape. Then ſhall ap
Peº the wrath of God in the day of vengeance,
wºrk setrate finners, through the ſtubborn

where they are accuffamed to ſay the Litary,
/*all ſay this Pſalm.
Miſerere mei, Deut. Pſal. 51.
f

H.
mercy upon me, O God,
great goodneſs, &c.

-

after thy

reſ, ºf the heart, have heaped unto themſelves;

Glory be to the Father, &c.

wºch Čarºd the goodneſs, patience, and long

Anſwer. As it was in the beginning, &c.
Lord, have mercy upon us.
Chriſ?, have mercy upon us.
Lord, have mercy upon us.

feifering ºf Cºd, when he called them continu
zºv tº repºrteze. Then ſhall they call upon me
tic:h the L-3, but I will not hear; they ſhall
ſeek me tºº, but they ſhall not find me; and

tº: “earſ: they hated knowledge, and received
not tºe fear cf the Lord, but abhorred my coun

-

U R Father, which art in heaven, Hallow-d

be thy Name; &c.

*ſº of ºrd, rive thy ſervants,

£, an: deſpiſed my correàion. Then ſhall it be

An ºw. That put their truſt in thee.

tº late tº knock, when the door ſhall be ſhut ;
an: tsotate to cry for mercy, when it is the time

Mºniffer. Send unto them help from above,

ºf Etice. O terrible voice of moſt juſt judge
men, which ſhi:l be pronounced upon them,

Miniſter. Help us, O God our Saviour,
Zirſw. And for the glory of thy Name deli

* ºn it ſhall be ſaid unto them, Go, ye curſed,

fºr the fire everlatting, which is prepared for the
trºl and is angels. Therefore, brethren, take
we bed benme, while the day of ſalvation laſt
rth: for the night cometh when none can work:

Est irt us, while we have the light, believe in

2/r/w. And evermore mightily defend them.

. us; be merciful to us ſinners, for thy Name's
a Ke.

Miniſter. O Lord, hear our prayer,
Arjw. And let our cry come unto thee.
Miniſter. Let us pray.
Lord, we beſeech thee, mercifully hear our

the light, and walk as children of the light, that
prayers, and ſpare all thoſe who confeſs
*t be not caſt into utter darkneſs,where is weep their ſins unto thee; that they whoſe conſciences
its and gnaſhing of teeth. Let us not abuſe the by ſin are accuſed, by thy merciful pardon may
tº creſ of Gºd, who calleth us mercifully to be abſolved, through Chriſt our Lord. Amin.
==rdment, and of his endleſs pity promiſeth
Moſt mighty God and merciful Father, who
* fºrgºenas ºf that which is paſt, if with a
haſt compaſſion upon all men, and hateſt

O

ºft arº tre: heart we return unto him. For

ticush our Erste as red as ſcarlet, they ſhall be
made wrºte as irow ; and though they be like
Tºk, yet they ſhall be made white as wool.
*Eye ſaith the Lord) from all your wicked
reſ, and your fin ſhall not be your deſtruction.
Cºit away from you all your ungodlineſs, that
yeave done; make you new hearts, and a new
ſºn:: Wherefore will ye die, O ye houſe of Iſ.

nothing that thou haſt made, who wouldeſt not
the death of a ſinner, but that he ſhould rº, her
turn from his fin and be ſaved; Mercifully for
give us our treſpaſſes: receive and comfort us,
who are grieved and wearied with the burden of

our fins. Thy property is always to have mercy;
to thee only it appertaineth to forgive fins. Spare
us therefore, good Lord, ſpare thy people whom
thou haſ redeemed : enter not into judgement

Re; ſeeing that I have no pleaſure in the death
c: rºm that dieth, ſaith the Lord Gºd? Turn
J: then, and ye ſhall live. Although we have
frted, yet have we an Advocate with the Fa

with thy ſervants, who are vile earth, and miſe
rable finners; but ſo turn thine anger from us,
who meekly acknowledge our vileneſs, and truly
repent us of our faults; and ſo make hate to
ter, Jeſus Chriſt the righteous, and he is the help us in this world, that we may eve live with
pºpulation for cur fins. For he was wounded thee in the world to come, through Jeſus Chriſt
fºr cºur offences, and ſmitten for our wickedneſs.
Let us therefore return unto him, who is the

re-aful receiver of all true penitent ſinners;
afaring ourſelves that he is ready to receive us,
*4 mºſt willing to pardon us, if we come unto
him with faithful repentance; if we will ſubmit
o-rºwes unto him, and from henceforth walk in

our Lord. Armen.

"I Then ſhall the Peºple ſay this that fºllowerb,
after the Miniſter.
URN thou us, O good Lord, and ſo ſhall
we be turned.

Be favourable, O Lord, be

favourable to thy people, who turn to thee in

faſting, and praying. For thou art a
he ways; if we will take his eaſy yoke, and weeping,
merciful God, full of compaſſion, long-ſuffer

fºr burden upon us, to follow him in lowli
tºſs, patience, and charity, and be ordered by
tº governance of his Holy Spirit; ſeeking al
**, his glory, and ſerving him duly in out vo:

ing, and of great pity. Thou ſpareſt, when we
deſerve puniſhment, and in thy wrath thinkeſt

upon mercy. Spare thy peºple, good Lord,
ſpare them, And let not thine heritage be
tºº, with thankſgiving. This if we do, Chriſt brought to confuſion. Hear us, O Lord, for thy
*... deliver us from the curſe of the law and mercy is great. And after the multitude of thy
ºr the extreme malediction which ſhall light mercies look upon us, through the merits and
ºn them that ſhall be ſet on the lett hand;

*::e will ſet us on his right hand, and give tº
ºricious benediction of his Father command

* * to take poſſeſſion of his glorious kº

, *; into whºm he voiciſafe to bring us all,
º

•

. inhnite mercy.

Amen.

A.

d

mediation of thy bleſſed Son Jeſus Chriſt our
Lord.

Amen.

Then the Miniſter alºne ſhall ſay,
hº
hieſs ºf: ... {{*. Lord

liſt give
up the
light ofnow
his and
countenance
upon
us, and
us Peace
for evernave.

* ſter ſºil tºy all ine, ºpen their A****,”

* the Priº and Cºrk,

3.

in see Plaze

amºn.

D 3.

The

The P S A. L T E R or P S A. L. M S of D A P I D,
Pointed as they are to be ſung or ſaid in Churches.
MOR NING

T H E FIR S T D A Y.
PRAY E. R.
7 Up, Lord, and help me, O my God

PSAL. 1, Beatus vir, ºut non abiit,
LESSED is the man that hath not walked

-

for
thou ſmiteſt all mine enemies upon the cheek

bone; thou hati broken the teeth of the un

in the counſel of the ungodly, nor ſtood in godly.
8 Salvation belongeth unto the Lord: and thy
the way of ſinners ; and hath not ſat in the feat
bleſſing is upon thy people.
of the ſcornful ;
2. But his delight is in the law of the Lord :
PSAL. 4. Cum invocarem.
and in his law will he exerciſe himſelf day and
EAR me when I call, O God of my righte--night.
ouſneſs : thou haſt ſet me at liberty &#. I And he ſhall be like a tree planted by the was in trouble; have mercy upon me, an
water-ſide : that will bring forth his fruit in hearken unto my prayer.
due ſeaſon.
2 O ye ſons of men, how long will ye blaſ---

§

-

His leaf alſo ſhall not wither : and look,
whatſoever he doeth, it ſhall proſper,

pheme mine hºnour; and have ſuch pleaſure
in vanity, and ſeek after leaſing 2
5 As for the ungodly, it is not ſo with them :
3. Know this alſo, that the Lord hath choſen but they are like the chaff which the wind ſcat to himſelf the man that is godly : when I call

º

tereth away from the face of the earth.
upon the Lord, he will hear me,
6 Therefore the ungodly ſhall not be able to
4 Stand in awe, and fin not : commune with
ſtand in the judgment : neither the finners in %. own heart, and in your chamber, and be
the congregation of the righteous.
l.
- - 7 But the Lord knoweth the way of the righ
5 Offer the ſacrifice of righteouſneſs : and sº
teous : and the way of the ungodly ſhall periſh. put your truſt in the Lord.
PSA L. 2. &are fremuerunt genres P
6 There be many that ſay : Who will ſhew sº
HY do the heathen ſo furiouſly rage to

us any good

7 Lord, lift thou up : the light of thy coun

ether; and why do the people imagine a

tenance upon us.

vain thing 2
-

8 Thou haſt put gladneſs in my heart : fince ..
2. The kings of the earth ſtand up, and the
rulers take counſel together: againſt the Lord, the time that their corn and wine and oil in- ,
and againſt his Anointed.

creaſed.

I will lay me down in peace, and take my

3 Let us break their bonds aſunder ; and caſt

reſt : for it is thou, Lord, only that makeſt me ***
4 He that dwelleth in heaven, ſhall laugh dwell in ſafety.
them to ſcorn ; the Lord ſhall have them in de
PSAL. 5. Perba mea auribut.
riſion.
my words, O Lord : conſider my me
5 Then ſhall he ſpeak unto them in his wrath:
ditation.
and vex them in his ſore diſpleaſure.
2 O hearken thou unto the voice of my call
6 Yet have I ſet my King : upon my holy ing, my King, and my God: for unto thee will
hill of Sion.
my prayer.
7 I will preach the law, whereof the Lord I make
3 My voice ſhalt thou hear betimes, O Lord t >.
hath ſaid unto me : Thou art my Son, this day early in the morning will I direct my prayer
have I begotten thee.
8 Deſire of me, and
the hea unto thee, and will look up.
4 For thou art the God that haſt no pleaſure
then for thine inheritance: and the utmoſt parts
wickedneſs : neither ſhall any evil dwell with ,
of the earth for thy poſſeſſion.
thee.
* 9 Thou ſhalt bruiſe them with a rod of iron :
as be fooliſh ſhall not ſtand in thy
and break them in pieces like a potter's veſſel.
fight : for thou hateſt all them that work vanity. '
1o Be wiſe now therefore, O ye kings : be
6 Thou ſhalt deſtroy them that ſpeak leaſing:
learned, ye that are judges of the earth.
the Lord will abhor both the blood-thirſty and
11 Serve the Lºrd in fear : and rejoice unto deceitful man.
lim with reverence. .
7 But as for me, I will come into thine houſe, .
12 Kiſs the Son, left he be angry, and ſo ye even upon
multitude of thy mercy and
eriſh from the right way : if his wrath he kind in thy fear the
will I worſhip toward thy holy
ed (yea, but a little) bleſſed are all they that temple.
put their truſt in him.
8 Lead me, O Lord, in thy righteouſneſs, be
PSAL. 3. Domine, guid multiplicati 2
cauſe of mine enemies: make thy way plain
ORD, how are they increaſed that trouble before myface.
9 For there is no faithfulneſs in his mouth :
-.
me : many are they that riſe againſt me.
2. Many one there be that ſay of my ſoul : their inward parts are very wickedneſs.
There is no help for him in his God.
1o Their throat is an open ſepulchre : they lº
3 But thou, O Lord, art my defender: thou
art my worſhip, and the liſter up of my head.
flatter with their tongue.
º
4 I did call upon the Lord, with my voice :
11 Deſtroy thou them, O God; let them pe. º
away their cords from as.

Pºlº

º

ſº

§

isº

-

-

and he heard me out of his holy hill.

riſh through their own imaginations : caſt them -.
5 I ſaid me down and ſlept, and roſe up a out in the multitude of their ungodlineſs ; for ,

an : for the Lord ſuſtained me.
6 I will not be afraid for ten thouſands of the

they have rebelled againſt thee.

12 And let all them that put their truſt, in

people : that have ſet themſelves againſt me thee rejoice : they ſhall ever be giving of thanks,
tound about,

becauſe thou defendeſt them ; they that love
thy Name, ſhall be joyful in thee;
13 For

a
-º

P S A. L. M. S.

The 1. day.

1: For tºu, Lord, wilt give thy bleſfing un
tº engºreous; and with thy favourable kind

The 1. day.

head : and his wickedneſs ſhall fall on his own
18 I will give thanks unto the Lord, accord
Patc.

Eris sit thou defend him as with a ſhield.
EV EN I.-N G

PRAY E.R.

PSAL. 6. Demine, me.
LORD, rebuke me not in thine indiºna

tiºn: neither chaftem me in thy

ing to his righteouſneſs: and 1 will praiſe the
Name of the Lord moſt High.
PSAL. S. Domine, Dominus noffer.

diſpleaſure.

LORD our Governor, how excellent is
thy Name in all the world : thou that

: Hive rerºy upon me, O Lord, for I am

haſt ſet thy glory above the heavens'
2 Out of the mouth of very babes and ſuck
lings haſ thou ordained ſtrength, becauſe of
hºw ºne ºf thou puniſh me?
enemies : that thou mighteſt ſtill the ene
ſoul:
thine
4 Tr— tºte, O Lord, and deliver my
my and the avenger.
C fºre fºr thy mercies ſake;
5. For in death no man remembereth thee:
3 For I will confider thy heavens, even the
works of thy fingers: the moon and the ſtars
and who will give thee thanks in the pit?
thou haſt ordained.
which
# I am weary of my groaning; every night
4 What is man that thou art mindful of him:
wiſh I my bed; and water my couch with my
weak : Q Lºrd, heal me, for my bones are vexed.
: My £º alſo is fore troubled : but, Lord,

and the ſon of man, that thou viſiteſt him

tºrs.

5 Thou madeſt him lower than the angels:
to crown him with glory and worſhip.
6 Thou makeſt him to have dominion of the
# Away from me, all ye that work vanity:
fºr the Lºrdhath heard the voice of my weeping. works of thy hands: and thou haſt put all
* The Lord hath heard my petition : the things in ſubječtion under his feet;
Lord will receive my prayer.
7 All ſheep and oxen yea, and the beaſts
to All mine enemies ſhall be confounded, and of the field ;
8 The ſowls of the air, and the fiſhes of the
fore vexed: they ſhall be turned back, and put
ſea : and whatſoever walketh through the paths
tº ſhame ſuddenly.
7 My beauty is gone for very trouble: and

warn away becauſe of all mine enemies.

PSAL. 7. Domine, Deus meus.
in thee have I put my

O LORD my God,

of the ſeas.

9 O Lord our Governor ; how excellent is thy
Name in all the world !

trait: frve me from all them that perſecute
me, and driver me;

M O R N IN G

it in Piers; while there is noue to help.

; 0 Lord my God, if I have done any ſuch
or if
tº:
rºs;

there be any wickedneſs in my

4 if I have rewarded evil unto him that dealt

friendly with me : yea, I have delivered him
that without any cauſe is mine enemy;

; Then let mine enemy perſecute my ſoul,
and take me: yea, let him tread my life down
: the earth, and lay mine honour in the
ºt.

PSAL. 9. Confirebar tibi.
Will give thanks unto thee, O Lord, with
my whole heart : I will ſpeak of all thy mar
vellous works.

2 I will be glad and rejoice in thee : yea, my
ſongs will I make of thy Name, O thou moſt
Higheſt.

3 while mine enemies are driven back : they
ſhall fall and periſh at thy preſence. .
4 For thou haſt maintained my right, and
my cauſe : thou art ſet in the throne that judgeſt
right.

é Stand up, O Lord, in thy wrath, and liſt
tº thyſelf, becauſe of the indignation of mine
enemies: ariſe up for me in the judgment that
thoe haſt commanded ;

7 And ſo ſhall the congregation of the people
cºme about thee :

PRAY E R.

-

... : Let he devour my ſoul like a lion, and tear

for their ſakes therefore lift

up tº ſelf again.
# The Lord ſhall judge the people; give ſen
terce with me, O Lord : according to my righ

teºuſneſs, and according to the innocency that

5 Thou haſt rebuked the heathen, and de
ſtroyed the ungodly : thou haſt put out their
name for ever and ever.

6 O thou enemy, deſtrućtions are come to a
perpetual end: even as the citics which thou haſt
deſtroyed their memorial is periſhed with them.
7 But the Lord ſhall endure for ever : he hath
alſo prepared his feat for judgment.
8

£. he ſhall judge the world in righteouſ

neſs : and miniſter true judgment unto the
people.
9 0 let the wickedneſs of the ungodly come
9. The Lord alſo will be a defence for the
tº in end, but guide thou the juſt.
oppreſſed: even a refuge in due time of urouble.
to For the righteous God; trieth the very
io And they that know thy Name, will put
tº in ºn

harts and reins.

11 My help cometh of God: who preſerv
th them that are true of heart.

!

12 God is a righteous judge, ſtrong and pa
tºt: and God is provoked every day.
1: If a man will not turn, he will whet his
ſwºrd: he hath bent his bow, and made it ready.
1. He hath prepared for him the inſtruments

ºf death : he ordaineth his arrows againſt the
Perſecutors.

1; Behoid, he travaileth with miſchief: he
brº conceived ſorrow, and brought forth un
fººlineſs.
is

and digged up a pit and
16. He hath graventhe
deſtruction that he made

ºnal into

their truſt in thee: for thou, Lord, haſt nevet
failed them that ſeek thee.

11 O praiſe the Lord which dwelleth in Si
on : ſhew the people of his doings.
12 For when he maketh inquiſition for blood,
he remembereth them : and forgetteth not the
complaint of the poor.
13 Have mercy º me, O Lord, conſider
the trouble which I ſuffer of them that hate

me : thou that lifteſt me up from the gates of
death.

14 That I may ſhew all thy praiºns within
the ports of the daughter of Sion : I will rejoice
in thy ſalvation.

-

-

15. The heathen are ſunk down in the pit
othºr.

17 For his travail ſhall come upon his own

...

net which they
that they made : in
ir foot taken.
i.
:*-ils,
16 The
their
hid privily,
f D 4

*

-

P S A. L. M. S.
The 2. day.
3 For the foundations
16 The Lord is known to execute judgment:

The 2. day.

will be caſt down : and
what hath the righteous done *

the ungodly is trapped in the work of his own
hands.

4 The Lord is in his holy temple: the Lord's

1- The wicked ſhall be turned into hell : and

ſeat is in heaven.

all the people that forget God.

5 His eyes confider the poor : but his eye-lids
try the children of men.

18 For the poor ſhall not alway be forgotten:

the patient abiding of the meek ſhall not periſh

6 The Lord alloweth the righteous : but the

19 Up, Lord, and let not man have the upper

º and him that delighteth in wickedneſs,
doth his ſoul abhor.

hard ; ſet the heathen be judged in thy ſight.
zo Put them in fear, O Lord: that the hea

7. Upon the ungodly he ſhall rain ſnares, fire
and briinſtone, ſtorm and tempeſt: this ſhall be

then may know themſelves to be but men.
PSA L. 16. Urquid, Domine P

their portion to drink.

for ever.

8 For the righteous Lord loveth righteouſneſs:
his countenance will behold the thing that is juſt.

Wi. Y ſtandeſt thou ſo far off,

O Lord: and
lideſ thy face in the needſultime of trouble?

E V E N IN G.

P. R. A. Y. E. R.

PSAL. 12. Saºrum me fac.
ELP me, Lord, for there is not one godly

2. The ungódly for his own luſt doth perſecute

the poor; let them be taken in the crafty willneſs

man left : for the faithful are miniſhed from

that they have invagined.

-

3 For the ungodly bath made boaſt of his own

among the children of inen.

heirt's deſire: and ſpeaketh good of the covetous

2 They talk of vanity every one with his
neighbour: they do but flatter with their lips,

whom God abhorreth.

4 The urgedy is ſo proud, that he careth not

and diſſemble in their double heart.

for God: neither is God in all his thoughts.

3 The Lord ſhall root out all deceitful ſips:
and the tongue that ſpeaketh proud things;
4. Which have ſaid, With our tongue will we
prevail: we are they that ought to ſpeak; who

5 His ways are alway grievous : thy judge
ments are far above out of his ſight, and there
fore detieth he all his enemies.

6 For he hath aid in his heart, Tuſh, I ſhall
never be caſt down ; there ſhall no harm happen

is Lord over us *

wnto n*C.

the needy : and becauſe of the deep ſighing of

5 Now for the comfortleſs troubles ſpeak of

7 His mouthis full of curſing, deceit and fraud: the poor;y
under his tongue is ungodlineſs and vanity,
6 I will up, faith the Lord : and will help
8 He ſiteth lurking in the thieviſh corners of every one from him that ſwelleth againſt him,
the ſtreets: and privily in his lurking dens doth and will ſet him at reſt.
he murder the innocent; his eyes are ſet againſt
7. The word of the Lord are pure words: even
as the filver, which from the carth is tried, and
the poor,
For he lieth waiting ſecretly ; even as a lion purified ſeven times in the fire.
8 Thou ſhalt keep them, O Lord: thou ſhalt
luſketh he in his den: that he may raviſh the poor.
10. He doth raviſh the poor ; when he gºtteth preſerve him from #. generation for ever.
him into his net.
9 The ungodly walk on every ſide : when they
11 He falleth down and humbleth himſelf: are exalted, the children of men are put to rebuke.
that the congregation of the poor may fall into
PSAL. 13. Uſque ºwo, Domine *
the hands of his captains.
OW long wilt thou forget me, O Lord, for
12. He hath ſaid in his heart, Tuſh, God hath
; how long wilt thou hide thy face
forgotten: he hideth away his face, and he will from ever
me?
never ſee it.
2. How long ſhall I ſeek counſel in my ſoul,
13 Ariſe, O Lord God, and liſt up thine hand: and be ſo vexed in my heart : how long ſhall
forgºt not the poor.
enemies triumph over me
14 wherefore ſhould the wicked blaſpheme mine
i. and hear me, O Lord my God:
God: while he doth ſay in his heart, Tuſh, thou
lighten
mine eyes that I ſleep not in death;
Ged, careſt not for it *
4 Left mine enemy ſay, 'I have prevailed a
15 Surely thou haſt ſeen it: for thou beholdeſt gainſt
him : for if I be caſt down, they that
ungodinets and wrong.
me will rejºice at it.
jo That thou may eit take the matter into thy trouble
5
But
my truſt is in thy mercy: and my heart
hard: the poor committeth himſelf unto thee; is jºyful in
thy ſalvation.
for thou art the helper of the friendleſs.
6 I will ſing of the Lord, becauſe he hat" dealt
17 Break thou the power of the ungodly and
malicious : take away his ungodlineſs, and thou ſo lovingly with me : yea, I will praiſe the Name
of the Lord moſt Higheſt.
ſhalt find none.
18 The Lord is King for ever and ever: and
PSAL. 14. Dixit inſpiens.
fool hath ſaid in his heart: There is
the heathen are periſhed out of the land.
-

-

TH:

19 Lord, thou haſt heard the deſire of the poor:
thoſ prepareſt their heart, and thinc car heark

in their doings : thºre is none that doeth good,

eneth there of

20 To help the fatheleſs and poor unto their
right : that the man of the carth be be no more
exalted againſt them.

PSAL. 11. In Dorico confiſc.
N the Lord put I my truſt how ſay we then to
my ſoul, that ſhe ſhould lice as a bird unto the

I1:li •

} : For 'o, the ungodly bend their bow, and
make ready their arrows within the niver: that

i’, ºv may privyy ſºs. a. den, which are true
of iº 2. t.

no God.

2. They are corrupt, and become abominable

-

-

no not one.

3 The Lord looked down from heaven upon
the children of men: to ſee if there were any that
would underſtand, and ſeek after God.

4. But they are all gone out of the way, they
are altogether become abominable : there is none

that doth good, no not one.

5. Their throat is an open ſepulchre; with
their tongues have they deceived": the poiſon of
aſps is under their lips.

5 Then mºuth is ſº of cuiſing and bitter
.:ſ: : tlei, i.it is ſº ... to ill-3 blood.

-

7 peflruition

-

P. S. A. L. M. S.

The 3. dº.
- Deº

and unhappineſs is in their ways,

and the

f peace have they not known:
there is no fear ci God before their eyes.

3 Hare they no knowledge, that they are
all ſuch wºrkers ºf miſchief: eating up my peo

Pie sº were bread, and call not upon the Lord?
3. There were they brought in great fear, even
aſ was: for God is in the generation

12. As fºr you ye have made a mock at the
cºurſe ºf the pººr: becauſe he putteth his truſt

The 3. day.

3 Thou haſt proved, and viſited mine heart in
the night-ſeaſon ; thou haſt tried me, and ſhalt
find no wickedneſs in me: for I am utterly pur
poſed that mouth ſhall not offend.
4 Becauſeof men's works that are done againſt
the words of thy lips; I have kept me from the
ways of the deſtroyer.

5 O hold thou up my goings in thy paths :
that my footſteps ſlip not.
6 I have called upon thee, O God, for thou
ſhalt hear me : incline thine ear to me, and

in the Lord.
Ir whº haſ give ſalvation unto Iſrael out of

hearken unto my words.

Sººn

Wher “e Lord turneth the captivity of

that art the Saviour of them which put their truſt

* Perrºr: then ſhall Jacob rejoice, and Iſrael
fi te gºd.

in thee: from ſuch as reſiſt thy right-hand.
8 Keep me as the apple of an eye: hide me

7 Shew thy marvellous loving-kindneſs, thou

MC R N IN G. PRAY ER.

under the ſhadow of thy wings;
9 From the ungodly that trouble me: mine

PSAI. 15. Daize, qui, Babitabit?

enemies compaſs me round about to take away

ORD, who ſhall dwell in thy tabernacle: or

stº hiſ reſt upon thy holy hill 2
: Ertz. He that leadeth an uncorrupt life :

*::::::::::::::rg which is right, and ſpeaketh
fºr truth frºm his heart.

my ſoul.
Io They are incloſed in their own fat; and

their mouth ſpeaketh proud things.
11 They lie waiting in our way on every
ſide : turning their eyes down to the ground.

; He that hath uſed no deceit in his tongue,
* He that exteth not by himſelf, but is lowly
it is ºn tºes: and make:h much of them that

12 Like as a lion that is greedy of his prey:
and as it were a lion's whelp lurking in ſecret
places.
13 Up, Lord, diſappoint him, and caſt him
down: deliver my ſoul from the ungodly, which

fºr tº: Lºrd.

is a ſword of thine,

ºr done evil to his neighbour: and hath not
fliraeted tº neighbour.

º thiſ ſº eareth

unto his neighbour, and

14 From the men of thy hand, O Lord, from

ºfºrtre+ him rot: though it were to his

the men, I ſay, and from the evil world: which

have their portion in this life, whoſe bellies thou

gº tºr-in-t.

$ He that ºath not given his money upon
tº intº taken reward againſt the irinocent.
7 * :ce:h theſe things: ſhall never fall.
PSAL. 16. Conſerva me, Domine

eºne me, O God: for in thee have I put

filleſt with thy hid treaſure.

15 They have children at their defire: and
leave the reſt of their ſubſtance for their babes.

16 But as for me, I will behold thy preſence
in righteouſneſs : and when I awake up after
thy likeneſs, I ſhall be ſatisfied with it.

º, truit.
EVEN IN G

: U my ſoul, thou haſt ſaid unto the Lord:

Tacº in my God, my goods are nothing un
tº tººt.

Will love thee, O Lord, my ſtrength; the

: Aſ my d:light is upon the ſaints that are in
tº a th: and upon ſuch as excel in virtue.
* Bºt they that run after another god: ſhall
He reit trouble.

5 Iner drink-cfferings of blood will I not
rº

P R A YER.

PSAL. 18. Diligan te, Domine.

reither make mention of their

names

Lord is my ſtony rock, and my defence : my
Saviour, my God, and my might, in whom I
will truſt, my buckler, the horn alſo of my ſalva
tion, and my refuge.

2 I will call upon the Lord, which is worthy
to be praiſed: ſo ſhall I be ſafe from mine

º

wirin my lips.
* The Lord himſelf is the portion of mine

*eritance, and of my cup: thou ſhalt main
tº a lºt.

: The tot is fallen unto me in a fair ground:
º, I have a goodly heritage.

enemies.

3 The ſorrows of death compaſſed me: and
the overflowings of ungodlineſs made me afraid.
4. The pains of hell came about me: the ſnares
of death overtook me,

a ºn my right hand, therefore I ſhall not fall.

5 In my trouble I will call upon the Lord :
and complain unto my Ged.
6 So ſhall he hear my voice out of his holy
temple: and my complaint ſhall come before
him; it ſhall enter even into his ears.
7 The earth trembled and quaked: the very

# where:ore my heart was glad, and my
tº rejºiced : my fleſh alſo ſhall reſt in hope.
1: For why? thou ſhait not leave my ſoul in

foundations alſo of the hills ſhook, and were re
moved, becauſe he was wroth.
8 There went a ſmoke out of his preſence:

*: nºther ſhalt thou ſuffer thy Holy One to

and a conſuming fire out of his mouth, ſo that

-: corruption.

coals were kindled at it.

* I will thank the Lord for giving me warn
tº ºny reins alſo chaſien me in the night
it-ºn

* I have ſet God always before me: for he

º, ſhalt ſhew re the path of life; in

9 He bowed the heavens alſo, and came down :

tº preſen ce is the ſulneſs of joy: and at thy

and it was dark under his feet.

º: hand there is pleaſure for evermore,
PSAſ. 17. Exaudi, Domine.
AR the right, O Lord, confider my com
pºint: and hearken unto my prayer that

10 He rode upon the cherubims, and did fly:
he came flying upon the wings of the wind.
11 He made darkneſs his ſecret place : his p?-

fºr not out of ſciºned lips.

: Let my ſente.ºce corné forth from thy pre

* : *ſ at th:... ex: c2k upon the thiºg
º::: *, *,

vilion round about him with dark water, and
thick clouds to cover him.

-

12 At the brightneſs of his preſence his clouds
removed : hail-ſtones and coals of fire.

13 The Lord alſo thundercd cºut of

lº.

The 3. day.
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and coals of fire.

fore the wind: I will caſt them out as
the ſtreets.

14 He ſent out his arrows. and ſcattered them:
he caſt forth lightnings, and deſtroyed them.
15 The ſprings of waters were ſeen, and the

of the Heathen.

and the Higheſt gave his thunder: hail-ſtones

foundations of the round world were diſcovered

at thy chiding, O Lord: at the blaſting of the
breath of thy diſpleaſure.
16 He ſhall ſend down from on high to fetch
me; and ſhall take me out of many waters,
17 He ſhall deliver me from my ſtrongeſt ene

my, and from them which hate me: for they are
too mighty for me.
1S They prevented me in the day of my trou
-

le: but the Lord was my uplolder.

43 Thou ſhalt deliver me from the
the people; and thou ſhalt make me
44 A people whom I have not kno
ſerve me.

45 As ſoon as they hear of me,
obey me : but the ſtrange children ſh:
ble with me.

46. The ſtrange children ſhall fail
afraid out of their priſons.
47 The Lord liveth, and bleſſed be 1
helper; and praiſed be the God of myſ
43 Even the God that ſeeth that I b

19 He brought me forth alſo into the place of ed: and ſubdueth the people unto me.
hberty: he brought me forth, even becauſe he
49 It is he that delivereth me from

i

had a favour unto me.

enemies, and ſetteth me up above min

zo The Lord ſhall reward me after my righte
eus dealing: according to the cleanneſs of my
hands ſhall he recorupenſe me;
21 Becauſe I have kept the ways of the Lord:

ſaries : thou ſhalt rid me from the wick

and have not forſaken my God, as the wicked

51 Great proſperity giveth he unto hi.
and ſheweth loving-kindneſs unto Da

doeth.

22 For I have an eye unto all his laws : and

50 For this cauſe will I give thanks ur
O Lord, among the Gentiles: and ſing
unto thy Name.
Anoiated, and unto his ſeed for evermor

will not caſt out his commandments from me.

M O R N IN G

23 I was alſo uncorrupt before him ; and eſ
24 Therefore ſhall the Lord reward me after

my righteous dealing: and according unto the
cleanneſs of my hands in his eye-ſight.

P R A YER.

PSAL. 19. Coeli enarrant.

chewed mine own wickedneſs.

HE heavens declare the glory of Goº
the firmament ſheweth his handy-w
2 One day telleth another: and one nig
tifieth another.

25 With the holy thou ſhalt be holy: and

with Wººl man thou ſhalt be perfect.

26 With the clean thou ſhalt be clean : and
with the froward thou ſhalt learn frowardneſs.

3 There is neither ſpeech nor languag
their voices are heard among them.

4 Their ſound is gone out into all lands
their words into the ends of the world.

|

|

27 For thou ſhalt ſave the people that are in
adverſity; and ſhalt bring down the high looks of

5 in them hath he ſet a tabernacle for th

the proud.

which cometh forth as a bridegroom out

28 Thou alſo ſhalt light my candle: the Lord
my God ſhall make my darkneſs to be light.

chamber, and rejoiceth as a giant to ru

29 For in thee I ſhall diſcomfit an hoſt of

6 it goeth forth from the uttermoſt part
heaven, and runneth about unto the end
again : and there is nothing hid from the

men ; and with the help of my God I ſhall leap
over the wall.

courſe.

thereof.

50 The way of God is an undefiled way:
the word of the Lord alſo is tried in the fire : he

is the defender of all them that put their truſt in
ſh.

7 The law of the Lord is an undefiled
converting the ſoul: the teſtimony of the
is ſure, and giveth wiſdom unto the ſimple,

8 The ſtatutes of the Lord are right, an
31 For who is God, but the Lord : or who
joice the heart : the commandment of the
hath any ſtrength, except our God?
32. It is God that girdeth me with ſtrength of is pure, and giveth light unto the eyes.
9 The fear of the Lord is clean, and endu
war: and maketh my way pe: ſect.
33 He maketh my ſect like harts feet: and for ever: the judgements of the Lord are
and righteous altogether.
fetteth me up on high.
io More to be deſired are they than gold,
34 He teacheh mine hands to fight : and
than much fine gold : ſweeter alſo than ho
mine arms ſhall break even a bow of ſtect.
15 Thou haſt given me the defence of thy and the honey-comb.
11 Moreover by them is thy ſervant tau:
falvation: thy right hand alſo ſhall hold me up,
and thy loving correótion ſhall make me great.
36 Thou ſhalt make room enough under mc

and in keeping of them there is great rewart
12 Who can tell how oft he offendeth

cleanſe thou me irom my ſecret faults?

for to go : that my footſtep, ſhall not ſlide.
13 Keep thy ſervant alſo from preſumptu
37 I will follow upon mine enemies, and over
tage them : neither will I turn again till I have fins, left they get the dominion over me: ſof
deſtro, ed them.

I be undefiled, and innocent from the great
fence.

38 I will ſmite them, that they ſhall not be

14 Let the words of my mouth, and the 1
able to ſtand : but fall under my feet.
39 Thou haſt girded me with ſtrength unto ditation of my heart : be always acceptable
thy
fight,
the battle: thou ſhall throw down mine enemies
15 O Lord : my ſtrength, and my redeem
under me.
4o Thou haſt made mine enemies alſo to

turn their backs upon me: and I ſhall deſtroy
them that hate me.

41 They ſhall cry, but there ſhall be none to

PS.A.L. 20.

Exaudiat te Domirºi.

Tº E

Lord hear thee in the day of trouh
the Name of the God of Jacob defend th
2 Send thee help from the ſanāuary: .

help them : yea, even unto the Lord ſhall they ſtrengthen thee out of Sion.
try, but he ſhall not hear them.
3 Remember all thy offerings; and acci
42 I will beat them as ſmall as the duit be thy burnt-ſacrifice,
4 Gr:
3

'
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8 He truſted in God, that he would deliver

4 Crint thee thy heart's deſire: and fulfil all
mind,

5 We will rejoice in thy ſalvation, and tri
umph in the Name of the Lord our God : the

him : let him deliver him, if he will have him.
9 But thou art he that took me out of my

mother's womb : thou waſt my hope when I

Loºperſºn all thy petitions.
§ Nºw know I, that the Lord helpeth his A

hanged yet upon my mother's breaſts.

reinted and will hear him from his holy hea
ver: even with the wholſome ſtrength of his

was born : thou art my Gcq, even from my

10 I have been left unto thee ever ſince I
mother’s womb.

right-hand.
7 Sºme pºt-her truſt in chariots, and ſome in
horſes: but we will remember the Name of the

hand : and there is none to help me.

Lord our God.

of Baſan cloſe me in on every ſide.

3 They are brought down, and fallen: but
were riſen and ſtand upright.
9 Sare. Lord, and hear us, O King of hea
ten: when we call upon thee.
PSAL. 21. Domine, in virtute tua.
King ſhall rejoice in thy ſtrength, O
* * : exceeding glad ſhall he be of thy ſal

11 O go not from me, for trouble is hard at
12 Many oxen are come about me: fat bulls
-

13 They gape upon me with their mouths:
as it were a ramping and a roaring lion.

14 1 am poured out like water, and all my
bones are out of joint: my heart alſo in the
midſt of my body is even like melting wax.

15 My ſtrength is dried up 1.ke a potſherd, and

TH:

my tongue cleaveth to my gums: and thou ſhalt
bring me into the duſt of death.

ºt.

16 For many dogs are come about me : and

: Thou haſ given him his heart's deſire: and

the counſel of the wicked layeth ſiege againſt me.

** rot denied him the requeſt of his lips.
. . For thou ſhalt prevent him with the bleſ

17 They pierced my hands and my feet; I may
tell all my bones: they ſtand ſtaring and looking

tº cf goodneſs : and ſhalt ſet a crown of pure
Fi ºpon his head.
* He aſked life of thee, and thou gaveſt him
alºns life: even for ever and ever.
; His honour is great in thy ſalvation: glory
*: great worſhip ſhalt thou lay upon him.
* For thou ſhalt give him everlaſting felicity:
* make him glad with the joy of thy counte

upon me.

18. They part my garments among them; and
caſt lots upon my veſture.

19 But be not thou far from me, O Lord:
thou art my ſuccour; haſte thee to help me.

20 Deliver my ſoul from the ſword: my dar
ling from the power of the dog.
21 Save me from the lion's mouth : thou haſt

ºt

heard me alſo from among the horns of the uni
: And why? becauſe the King putteth his
But in the Lord: and in the mercy of the moſt
Hºeft he ſhall not miſcarry.
.* All thine enemies ſhall feel thy hand: thy

corns.

nºt hand ſhall find out them that hate thee.

* Thou ſhalt make them like a fiery oven in
time of thy wrath : the Lord ſhall deſtroy them
pleaſure, and the fire ſhall conſume

23 O praiſe the Lord, ye that fear him : mag
nify him, all ye ſeed of Jacob, and fear him, all
ye ſeed of Iſrael.
24 For he hath not deſpiſed nor abhorred the
low eſtate of the poor: he hath not hid his face

to Their fruit ſhalt thou root out of the

from him, but when he called unto him, he

22 I will declare thy Name unto my brethren:
midſt of the congregation will I praiſe

* the
thee.

tº:

*th: and their ſeed from among the children
cimen;
11 For they intended miſchief againſt thee:
*d imagined ſuch a device as they are not

heard him.

25 My praiſe is of thee in the great congrega
tion: my vows will 1 perform in the fight of
them that fear him.
26 The
r ſhall eat and be ſatisfied: they

are to perform.

1: Therefore ſhalt thou put them to flight:

that ſeek after the Lord ſhall praiſe him; your

and the ſtrings of thy bow ſhalt thou make
ready againſt the face of them.
1; Be thou exalted, Lord, in thine own

heart ſhall live for ever.

Artigh: ſo will we fing, and praiſe thy power.

all the kindreds of the nations ſhall worſhip be

EVEN IN G

27 Ail the ends of the world ſhall remember
themſelves, and be turned unto the Lord : and
fore him.

P R A YER.

28 For the kingdom is the Lord's : and he
is the governor among the people.
20 Åll ſuch as be fat upon earth: have eaten,

PSAL. 22. Dews, Deus meus.

Y God, my Cod, look upon me, why haſt
thou forſaken me: and art ſo far from my

and worſhipped.

health, and from the words of my complaint 2
: O my God, I cry in the day time, but thou
beareſt nºt: and in the night ſeaſon alſo I take

30 All they that go down into the duſt, ſhall
kneel before him : and no man hath quickenci
his own ſoul.

to reft.

31 My ſeed ſhall ſerve him : they ſhall be
counted unto the Lord for a generation.
32 They ſhall come, and the heavens ſhall
declare his righteouſneſs : unto a people that

; And thou continueſt holy : O thou worſhip
t; Iſrael.

4 Our fathers hoped in thee: they truſted in
tee, and thou didſt deliver them.

ſhall be born, whom the Lord hath made.

; They called upon thee, and were holpen :
they put their truſt in thee, and were not con- |
6 But as for me, I am a worm, and no man :

Dominus regit me.

2. He ſhall feed me in a green paſture: and

a very ſcorn of men, and the outcaſt of the

lead me forth beſide the waters of comfort.

ople.

7 All they that ſee me, laugh me to ſcorn :
they ſhoot out their lips, and ſhake their heads,
ſajing,

PSAL. 23.

Tº
Lord is my ſhepherd: therefore can I
lack nothing.

founded.

3 He ſhall convert my ſoul : and bring me

forth in the paths of righteouſneſs for his Names

|

ſake.

4 Yea,

The 5. day.
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4 Yea, though I walk through the valley of

77;e 5.

the ſhadow of death, I will fear no evil: for

15 Turn thee unto me, and have mei
me; for I am deſolate and in miſery.

thou art with me, thy rod and thy ſtaff comfort

16 The ſorrows of niny heart are enlar
bring thou me out of my troubles.

me.

5 Thou ſhalt prepare a table before me a

17 Look upon my adverſity and miſe.
forgive me all my ſin.
18 Conſider mine enemies how many th

gainſt them that trouble me: thou haſt anointed

my head with oil; and my cup ſhall be full.
6 But thy loving-kindneſs and mercy ſhall
follow me all the days of my life: and I will

and they bear a tyrannous hate againſt m
19 O keep my ſoul, and deliver me :

dwell in the houſe of the Lord for ever.
MOR NING P R A YER.

. be

confounded; for I have put my t

tnce.

PSAL. 24. Domini eſt terra.
H E earth is the Lord's, and all that therein

is ; the compaſs of the world, and they
that dwell therein.

zo Let perfeółneſs and righteous dealin
upon me : for my hope hath been in thee
bº. Deliver Iſrael, O God : out of all his
Co.

2 For he hath founded it upon the ſeas: and
prepared it upon the floods.
3 who ſhall aſcend into the hill of the Lord:
or who ſhall riſe up in his holy place 2

PSAL. 26. judica me, Domine.
thou my judge, O Lord; for I have w
B'.innoce
ntly: my truſt hath been alſo i.

4. Even he that hath clean hands, and a pure
heart; and that hath not lift up his mind unto

Lord ; therefore ſhall I not fall.

vanity, nor ſworn to deceive his neighbour.

out my reins, and my heart.

2 Examine me, O Lord, and prove me
3 For thy loving-kindneſs is ever before

5 He ſhall receive the bleſſing from the Lord :

|

and righteouſneſs from the God of his ſalvation.

eyes: and I will walk in thy truth.

4 I have not dwelt with vain perſons: ne
6 This is the generation of them that ſeek
him: even of them that ſeek thy face, O Jacob. will I have fellowſhip with the deceitful.
5 I have hated the congregation of the w 7 Lift up your heads, O ye gatcs, and be ye
Iift up, ye eve laſting doors; and the King of ed; and will not fit among the ungodly.
glory ſhall come in.
6 I will waſh, my hands in innocency,
S Who is the King of glory: it is the Lord Lord : an" ſo will I go to thine altar;
frong and mighty, even the Lord mighty in
7. That I may hew the voice of thankſgivir

tºº
he ye
, up your heads,
a he
heads, O
O ve
ye gates, and
9 Liſt

and tell of all thy wondrous works.
8 Lord, I have loved the habitation of

lift up, ye everlatting doors; and the King of houſe : ard the place where thine honour dw
leth.
glory ſhall come in.
16 Who is the King of glory: even the Lord
9 O ſhut not up my foul with the ſinner
nor my life with the blood-thirſty;
of hoſts, he is the King of glory.
io In whoſe hands is wickedneſs : and the
PSAL. 25. Ad te, Domine, levavi.
thee, O Lord, will 1 liſt up my ſoul; right hand is full of gifts.
11 But as for me, I will walk innocently:
my God, I have put my truſt in thee: O delive
r me, and be merciful unto me.
let me not be confounded, neit!.:r let mine ene
12 My foot ſtandeth right: I will praiſe th
mies triumph over me.
congregations.
2 For all they that hope in thee ſhall not be Lord in the
aſhamed : but ſuch as tranſgreſs without a cauſe
EV EN IN G PR A. Y. E. R.

U.

{hall be put to confuſion.

PSAL. 27. Dominus illuminatio.

3 Shew me thy ways, O Lord: and teach me
and my ſalvation;
Lord is my
thy paths.
fear: the Lord is the
4 Lead me forth in thy truth, and learn me : ſtrengwhºm then ſhall I whom
then ſhall I be for thou art the God of my ſalvation; in thee afraid th of my life; of

THE

bath been my hope all the day long.

º

º

-

When the wickcd, even mine enemies, and .
5 Call to remembrance, O Lord, thy tender my2. foes
same upon me to cat up my fieſh : they
mercies: and thy loving-kindneſſes which have ſtumb
led and fell.
been ever of old.
Thoug
h an hoſt of men were laid againſt
3
6 O remember not the ſins and offences of
heart be afraid : and though
my youth: but according to thy mercy think me, er ſhall not my
there roſe up war againſt me, yet will I put my
thou upon me, O Lord, for thy goodneſs.
truſt in him.
7 Gracious and righteous is the Lord : there
4. One thing have I deſired of the Lord, which
fore will he teach ſinners in the way.
will require : even that I may dwell in the
8 Them that are meek, ſhall he guide in Ihouſe
of the Lord all the days of my life, to be
judzement: and ſuch as are gentle, them ſhall
hold the fair beauty of the Lord, and to viſit his
e learn his way.

9 All the paths of the Lord are mercy, and
truth: unto ſuch as keep his covenant and his
teſtim
onies.

-

1o For thy Namc's ſake, O Lord : be merciful

temple.

i

For in the time of trouble he ſhall hide me
-

in his tabernacle: yea, in the ſecret pace of his
dwelling ſhall he hide me, and ſet me up upon
a rock of ſtone.

unto my fin, for it is great.
11 What man is he that feareth the Lord :

him ſhall he teach in the way that he ſha!! chooſe.

i

12 His ſoul ſhall dwell at caſe: and his ºccº
ſhall inherit the land.

13. The ſecret of the Lord is among them that
fear him ; and he will ſhew them his covenant.

! Mine eyes are ever locking unto the Lord :
for he ſhall pluck my feet out of the nºt,

6 And now ſhall he lift up mine head: above
mine enemies round about me.

Therefore will I offer in his dwelling an

oblation with great gladneſs: I will ſing and
ſpeak praiſes unto the Lord.
8 Hºarken unto my voice, O Lord, when I cry
ºnto thce: have mercy upon me, and hear me.
9 My heart hath talked of thee, Scek ye my

} face : thy face, Lord, will I ſeek.
is olić,
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º face from me :

1c O hºſe nºt thou

The 6. day.

nor

9 The Lord fitteth above the water-flood:
eaſt thr, ºrwarf away in iſpleaſure.
and the Lord remaineth a king for ever.
11 Tºcº tiſt been my ſuccour: leave me not,
Io The Lord ſhall give ſtrength unto his peo
neither ºrake me, O God of my ſalvation.
ple: the Lord ſhall give his people the bletings
1- When my father and my mother forſake of peace. .
mºtº the Lºrd taketh me up.

MORNING

1; Tech me thy way, O Lord; and lead me

P R A YER.

PSAL. 32. Exaltatº te, Domine.

in tº riºtt way, becauſe of mine encºmics,
14 Deºver me not over into the will of mine

adverſaries: fºr there are falſe witneſſes ſiten up
againſt me, ari ºch as ſpeak wrong.

i; 1 ºut: utterly have fainted : but that I
goodneſs of the Lord in

tº-re.
c ºre the
the 2nd cº tº rvinz.

Will magnify thee, O Lord, for thou haſ ſet

me up ; and not made my foes to triumpk
over ºne.

2 O Lord my God, I cried unto thee; and
thou haſ healed me.

3 Thou, Lord, haſt brought my ſoul out of
16 orary rheu the Lord's leiſure: be ſtrong, hell thou haſ kept my life from them that go
down
to the pit.
and he had comfort thine heaſt; and put thou
4 Sing praiſes unto the Lord, O ye ſaints of
ºy truſt in the Lord.
his ; and give thanks unto him for a reman
PSAL. 28. Ad te, D:rize.
thee will I cry, O Lord, my ſtrength:
think no ſcorn of me, leit if thou make as
weigh thou heareſt not, I become like then that
gº tºwn into the pit.
-

- Hear the voice of my humble petitions,
*hen I try unto thee: when I hold up my hands
tº-i-3s the mercy-ſeat of thy holy temple.
3 D pluck me not away, neither deſtroy me
with the ungodly and wicked doers; which
Peak friendly to their neighbours, but imagine
ºf in their hearts.
4 Reward them according to their deeds :

brance of his holineſs.

5 For his wrath endureth but the twinklin
of an eye, and in his pleaſure is life: heavineſs

may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the
morning.

6 And in my proſperity I ſaid, I ſhall never
be removed; thou, Lord, of thy goodneſs hadſt
made my hill ſo ſtrong.

7 Thou didſt turn thy face from me: and I
was troubled.

& Then cried I unto thee, O Lord : and gat
me to my Lord right humbly.
9 What profit is there in my blood: when I

*: according to the wickedneſs of their own go down to the pit *
Io Shall the duſt give thanks unto thee: or

ºrt-ras.

: Recompenſe them after the work of their ſhall it declare thy truth?
*::s: pay them that they have deſerved;
11. Hear, O Lord, and have mercy upon me:
* For they regard not in their mind the vorks

* r * Lord, nor the operation of his hands :

Lord, be thou my helper.

trefºre ſhall he break them down, and not

12 Thou haſt turned my heavineſs into joy:
thou haſt put off my ſackcloth, and girded ine

*-i- them up.

with gladneſs.

- Praiſed ºe the Lord: for he hath heard the

13. Therefore ſhall every good man ſing of thy
*:: ºf my humble petitions.
praiſe without ceaſing: O my God, I will give
* The Lord is my ſtrength and my ſhield; my thanks unto thee for ever.
bear bath truſted in him, and I am helped:
PSAL. 31. In te, Domine, ſperavi.
ºrdere my heart danceth for joy, and in my
N thee, O Lord, have I put my truſt : let me
*rz will I praiſe him.
never be put to confuſion, deliver me in thy
* The Lord is my ſtrength ; and he is the
wºſome defence of his Anointed.

* O ſave thy people, and give thy bleſſing
tº thine inheritance: feed them, and ſet them

righteouſneſs.
2 Bow down thine ear to me: make haſte to
deliver nie.

3 And be thou my ſtreng rock, and houſe
of detence : that thou mayº.: ſave me.
PSAL. 29. Affºrte Domino.
4. For thºu art my ſtrong rock, and my
RING unto the Lord, O ye mighty, bring caſtle: be thºu alſo my guide, and lead me for

*P itſ ever.

-

D Foung rams unto the Lord : aſcribe unto the
Lºrd worſhip and ſtrength.

thy Name's ſake.
Draw ºne out of the net that they have laid

: Give the Lord the honour due unto his

privily for me : for thou art my ſtrength.
Mºre: worſhip the Lord with holy worſhip.
6 Into thy hands I corrmend my ſpirit : for
; It is the Lord that commandeth the waters: §. haſt redeemed me, O Lord, thou Cod of
tº the glorious God that maketh the thunder. truth.
* It is the Lord that ruleth the ſea; the voice
7, I have hated them that hold of ſuperſtitious
ºf the Lord is mighty in operation : the voice varities: and my truſt hath been in the Lord.
sº tie Lord is a glorious voice.
8 I will b2 glad and rejoice in thy mercy : for
; The voice of the Lord breaketh the cedar thou haſt conſidered my trouble, and hatt known
º
yea, the Lord breaketh the cedars of Li my ſoul in adverſities.
tes
9 Thou haſt not ſhut me up into the hand
* He maketh them alſo to ſkip like a calf: of the enemy: but haſt ſet my feet in a large
i coin.
barus alſo, and Sirion like a young unicorn.
* The voice of the Lord divideth the fiames
1o Have mercy upon me, O Lord, for I am
tfire; the voice of the Lord ſhakºth the willer in trouble : and mine eye is conſumed for very
* : yea, the Lord ſhaketh the wilderneſs of heavineſs; yea, my ſoul and my hody.
**ts.

11 For my life is waxen old with heavineſs :

-

* The voice of the Lord maketh the hinds to

and my years with mourning.

| tº forth young, and diſcovereth the thick
bºhes: in his temple doth cv.ry
isionour.

12 My ſtrength faileth me, becauſe of mine
man ſt cak cf iniquity ; and my bones are conſumed.

1; I became a reproof mong all mine cne
-

Ii.1.5 -

77. A. dº.”

The 3. day.

P S A L. M. S.
and the Higheſt gave his thunder ; hail-ſtones fore the wind; I will caſt them out as the clay”
the ſtreets.

and coals of fire.

14 He ſent out his arrows. and ſcattered them:
he caſt forth lightnings,

and deſtroyed them.
1; The ſprings of waters were ſeen, and the

ſoundations of the round world were diſcovered

-

-

43 Thou ſhalt deliver me from the ſtrivings ---.
the people; and thou ſhalt make me the it “*
of the Heathen.

-

44. A people whom I have not known: ſhºº

- * *
at thy chiding, O Lord: at the blaſting of the ſerve me.
breath of thy diſpleaſure.
45 As ſoon as they hear of me, they ſhe
16 He ſhall ſend down from on high to fetch obey me : but the ſtrange children ſhall diſſe:

me; and ſhall take me out of many waters,

ble with me.

-* *

46 The ſtrange children ſhall fail; and Lie
afraid out of their priſons.
47 The Lord liveth, and bleſſed be my ſtron--helper; and praiſed be the God of my ſalvation
le: but the Lord was my upholder.
43 Even the God that ſeeth that be avent.g.,
19 He brought me forth alſo into the place of cd : and ſubdueth the people unto me.
º
hiberty: he brought me forth, even becauſe he
49 It is he that delivereth me from my cru
had a favour unto me.
enemies, and ſetteth me up above mine adver" +
zo The Lord ſhall reward me after my righte faries: thou ſhalt rid me from the wicked manº
eus dealing : according to the cleanneſs of my
59 For this cauſe will I give thanks unto the sº
17 He ſhall deliver me from my ſtrongeſt ene
my, and from them which hate me: for they are
too mighty for me.
18 They prevented me in the day of my trou
*

hands thał, he recorypenſe me;
21 Recauſe I have kept the ways of the Lord:

and have not forſaken my God, as the wicked
doeth.

O Lord, among the Gentiles: and fing praiſe
unto thy Name.

* *

st Great proſperity giveth he unto his King;
and ſheweth loving-kindneſs unto David his -,-

27. For I have an eye unto all his laws : and
will not caſt out his commandments from me.

Anoiated, and unto his ſeed for evermore.
M O R N IN G P R A YER.

23 I was alſo uncorrupt before him ; and eſ
PSAL. 19. Coeli enarrant.

chewed mine own wickedneſs.

it.-st

24 Therefore ſhall the Lord reward me after
my righteous dealing: and according unto the
cleanneſs of my hands in his eye-tight.
25 With the holy thou ſhalt be holy; and
with a perfect man thou ſhalt be perfect.

THE heavens declare the glory of God: and sº

26 With the clean thou ſhalt be clean : and
with the froward thou ſhalt learn frowardneſs.

their voices are heard among them.
4 Their ſound is gone out into all lands: and * * *

the firmament ſheweth his handy-work.
2 One day telleth another: and one night cer- - ,
-

tifieth another.

**:

3 There is neither ſpeech nor language; but sº

adverſity ; and ſhalt bring down the high looks of

their words into the ends of the world.
-In them hath he ſet a tabernacle for the ſun; ºr

the proud.

which cometh forth as a bridegroom out of his ºr

27 For then ſhalt ſave the people that are in

28 Thou alſo ſhalt light my candle: the Lord chamber, and rejoiceth as a giant to run his r
courſe.
-my God ſhall make my darkneſs to be light.
29 For in thee I ſhall diſcomfit an hoſt of
6 it goeth forth from the uttermoſt part of the
men
; and with the help of my God 1 ſhall leap heaven, and runneth about unto the end of it
over the wall.
again : and there is nothing hid from the heat

50 The way of God is an undefiled way : thereof.
7 The law of the Lord is an undefiled law,
t ill.
the defender of all them that put their truſt in converting the ſoul : the teſtimony of the Lord
is ſure, and giveth wiſdom unto the ſimple.
8 The ſtatutes of the Lord are right, and re
31 For who is God, but the Lord: or who

the word of the Lord alſo is tried in the fire: he

l

hath any ſtrength, except our God
32. It is God that girdeth me with ſtrength of
war: and maketh my way perfect,
33 He maketh my feet like harts feet: and
fetieth me up on high.
34 He teacheh mine hands to fight : and
mine arms ſhall break even a bow of ſteel.

t; Thou haſt given me the defence of thy

joice the heart : the commandment of the Lord

is pure, and giveth light uno the eyes.

**.

9 The fear of the Lord is clean, and endureth
for ever: the judgements of the Lord are true,
and righteous altogether.
io More to be deſired are they than gold, yea,
than much fine gold : ſweeter alſo than honey,
and the honey-comb.

-

11. Moreover by them is thy ſervant taught: '…
and in keeping of them there is great reward.
and thy loving correčt on ſhall make me great,
1: Who can tell how oft he offendeth: O 36 Thou ſhalt make room enough under me
cleanſe thou me irom my ſecret faults
for to go: that my footſtep, ſhall not ſlide,
13, Keep thy ſervant alſo from preſumptuous
37 I will follow upon mine enemies, and over
tage them: neither will I turn again till I have fins, left they get the dominion over me: to ſhall
deſtro, ed them.
! be undefiled, and innocent from the great of
38 I will ſmite them, that they ſhall not be fence.

ſalvation: thy right hand alſo ſhall hold me up,

-

able to ſtand : but fall under my feet.

9 Thou haſt girded me with ſtrength unto
the battle ; thou ſhalt throw down mine enemies
under me.

40 Thou haſt made mine enemies alſo to

turn their backs upon me; and I ſhall deſtroy
them that hate me.

41 They ſhall cry, but there ſhall be none to

14. Let the words of my mouth, and the me
ditation of my heart: be always acceptable in
thy fight,
15 O Lord : my ſtrength, and my redeemer.
PS.A.L. 20.

Exaudiat te Dominai.

Tº E

Lord hear thee in the day of trouble :
the Name of the God of Jacob defend thee;

2 Send thee help from the ſančtuary and

help them : yea; even unto the Lord ſhall they ſtrengthen thee out of Sion.
cry, but he ſhall not hear them,
3 Remember all thy offerings: and accept
42 I will beat them as ſmall as the duſt be thy burnt-ſacrifice,
4 Grant
3.

P S A. L. M. S.

The 7. day.

The 7. day.

9 O ſeat the Lord, ye that are his laints: for friend, or my brother: I went heavily as one
they that fear in lack nothing.
that mourneth for his mother.
to The Lºns do lack, and ſuffer hunger: but
they whº fºrk the Lord, ſhall want no manner
cf thing tra: is gºod.
11 Cººr, ye cºuldren, and hearken unto me:
I will teach yºu the fear of the Lord.
1: West man is be that luſteth to live: and

15 But in mine adverſity they rejoiced, and
gathered themſelves together; yea, the very
abjects came together againſt me unawares,
making mouths at me, and ceaſed not.

16 With the matterers were buſy mockers:
who gnaſhed upon me with their teeth.

wºuld fan ſee gºod days?

17 Lord, how long wilt thou look upon this:

13 Keep th; tongue from evil : and thy lips O deliver my ſoul from the calamities which
that they Peak to guile.
they bring on me, and my darling from the lions.
14 Eſcºw evil, and do good: ſeek peace,
18 So will I give thee thanks in the great con
and riſee it.
gregation:
I will praiſe thee among much people.
15. The eyes of the Lord are over the righ
19, O let not them that are mine enemies, tri
teous; and tsars are open upon their prayers. º over me ungodly : neither let them wink
15 The cºurtenance of the Lord is againſt
cauſe.
tº that do evil: to root out the remem. with their eyes, that hate me without a
zo And why their communing is not for
trance ºf them from the earth.
deceitful words againſt
17 The righteous cry, and the Lord heareth peace; but they imaginethe
land.
tº : zii delivereth them out of all their them that are quiet in
with their mouths,
me
2.1 They gaped upon
and ſaid : Fie on thee, fie on thee we ſaw it
r; The Lord is nigh unto them that are of a with our eyes.
*trite heart: and will ſave ſuch as be of an

22 This thou haſt ſeen, O Lord ; hold not thy
23 Awake, and ſtand up to judge my quar
tº the Lord delivereth him out of all.
rel; avenge thou my cauſe, my God, and my
** He keepeth all his bones: ſo that not one Lord.
ºf them is broken.
Judge me, O Lord my God, according to
zi Baz misfortune ſhall ſlay the ungodly ; and thy24righteouſneſs:
and let them not triumph
* that hate the righteous ſhall be deſolate.
over me.
*The ſpirit.
is Great are the troubles of the righteous:

tongue then, go not far from me, O Lord.

* The Lord delivereth the ſouls of his ſer

not ſay

their hearts, There,

in
25 Let them
and all they that put their truſt in him there ! ſo would we have it, neither jet them
*:
* Got be deſtitute.
ſay, We have devoured him.

MORNING

PRAY ER.

26 Let them be put to confuſion and ſhame
together, that rejoice at my trouble: let them
be clothed with rebuke and diſhonour, that
boaſt themſelves againſt me.
27 Let them be glad and rejoice, that favour
my righteous dealing : yea, let them ſay alway,

PSAL. 35. judica me, Domine.
D thou my cauſe, O Lord, with them
that five with me: and fight thou againſt

Pº

ºn that fight againſt me.

.* Lay hand upon the ſhield and buckler: and
and up to help me.
; Bring forth the ſpear, and ſtop the way a
ºff them that perſecute me: ſay unto my

Bieſſed be the Lord, who hath pleaſure in the
proſperity of his ſervant.

23 And as for my tongue, it ſhall be talking

of thy righteouſneſs; and of thy praiſe all the

* I am thy ſalvation.

* Let them be confounded, and put to ſhame day long.
º: Kek after my ſoul: let them be turned
PSAL. 36. Dixit injuſtus.

** and brought to confuſion, that imagine

Y heart ſheveth me the wickedneſs of the

aſ itſ for me.
* Let them be as the duſt before the wind :

|

ungodiy : that there is no fear of God be
fore his eyes.

*; he angel of the Lord ſcattering them.

2. For he flattereth himſelf in his own fight :
their way be dark and ſlippery : and until his abominable ſin be found out.
** angel of the Lord perſecute them.
3 The words of his mouth are unrighteous
, 7 For they have privily laid their net to de and full of deceit: he hath left off to behave
tº me without a cauſe: yea, even without himſelf wiſely, and to do good.
*:::ſe have they made a pit for my ſoul.
4 He imagineth miſchief upon his bed, and
* Let a ſudden deſtrućtion come upon him hath ſet himſelf in no good way: neither doth
privily,
laid
hath
that
net
he
his
and
**tes,
he abhor any thing that is evil.
ºn himſelf: that he may fall into his own
5 Thy mercy, O Lord, reacheth unto the
-

*-chief.

heavens ; and thy faithfulneſs unto the clouds.
* And, my ſoul, be joyful in the Lord : it
6 Thy righteouſneſs ſtandeth like the ſtrong
mountains: thy judgements are like the great
i: All my bones ſhall ſay, Lord, who is like deep.
ºthee, who delivereſt the poor from him that
Lord, ſhalt ſave both man and beaſt;

ii. rejoice in his ſalvation.

tº itrong for him : yea, the

ºrhou,

r, and him

How excellent is thy mercy, O God: and the

*s in miſery, from him that ſpoileth him * children of men ſhall put their truſt under the
it Falſe witneſſes did riſe up : thcy laid to ihadow of thy wings.
*:harge things that I knew not.
8 They ſhall be ſatisfied with the plentecuſ
i: They rewarded me evil for good: to the neſs of thy houſe : and thou ſhalt give thema
tº diſcomfort of my ſoul.
drink of thy pleaſures, as out of the river.
1: Nevertheleſs, when they were ſick, I put
9 For with thee is the waii of life: and in thy
*::::cloth, and humbled my ſoul with faſt light ſhall we ſee light.
*; and my prayer ſhall turn into mine.own
19 O continue forth thy loving-kindneſs un
sºn.

to them that know thee: and thy righteouſneſs

* I belayed myſelf as though it had been my

unto them that are true of heart.

O

-

II

Lºis
_`

-

PS A L M. S.

The 4 day.

The 4. day.

8. He truſted in God, that he would deliver

4 Grant ther thy heart's deſire: and fulfil all

him : let him deliver him, if he will have him.

9 But thou art he that took me out of my
$ We will rejoice in thy ſalvation, and tri
umphin the Name of the Lord our God; the móther's womb : thou waſt my hope when I
hanged
yet upon my mother's breaſts.
lºtſmall thy petitions.
no I have been left unto thee ever ſince I
* Nºw know i, that the Lord helpeth his A
rtinted, andº hear him from his holy hea was born: thou art my God, even from my
twº
ven:
the wholſome ſtrength of his mother's womb.
º,
-

11 o go not from me, for trouble is hard at
12 Many oxen are come about me : fat bulls

7. Sºme putthär truſt in chariots, and ſome in hand ; and there is none to help me.
hººks: bºw: will remember the Name of the

of Baſan coſe me in on every ſide.

Lord cut God,

-

13 They gape upon me with their mouths:

*T* tº brought down, and fallen: but

as it were a ramping and a roaring lion.
14 1 am poured out like water, and all my
bones are out of joint: my heart alſo in the
tº: when we call upon thee.
midſt
of my
body is dried
even up
melting
likelike
wax: and
a poſſherd,
ſtrengthis
15 My
PSAL. 21. Dºmine, in virtute tua.
tongue
my
cleaveth
gums:
to
my
thou ſhalt
and
HE King ſhall rejoice in thy ſtrength, O
** : exceeding glad ſhall he be of thy ſal bring me into the duſt of death.
were ſºn and ſtand upright.
9 Sirº, Lord, and hear us, O King of hea

16 For many dogs are come about me: and
: Thou haſ given him his heart's deſire: and the counſel of the wicked layeth ſiege againſt me.

17 They pierced my hands and my feet; I may

bid for denied him the requeſt of his lips.

tell all my bones: they ſtanditaring and looking

; For thou ſhalt prevent him with the bleſ
flºoftoodneſs; and ſhalt ſet a crown of pure

upon me.

18 They part my garments among them ; and

tº: upon his head.

caſt lots upon my veſture.

He aſked life of thee, and thou gaveſt him

19 But be not thou far from me, O Lord:

along life: even for ever and ever.

; His honour is great in thy ſalvation: glory
tº ſtat worſhip ſhalt thoulay upon him.
§ For thouſhålt give him everläſting felicity:
and make him glad with the joy of thy counte

thou art my ſuccour; haſte thee to help me.
zo Deliver my ſoul from the ſword: my dar
ling from the power of the dog.

ſance,

heard me alſo from among the horns of the uni

21 Save me from the lion's mouth : thou haſt

"And why? becauſe the King putteth his

corns.

22 I will declare thy Name unto my brethren:

tuff in the Lºrd; and in the mercy of the moſt
Higheſt he ſhall not miſcarry.
* All thine enemies ſhall feel thy hand: thy

in the midſt of the congregation will I praiſe
thee.

23 O praiſe the Lord, ye that fear him : mas

nºt hand ſhall find out them that hate thee.

nify him, all ye ſeed of Jacob, and fear him, all
time of thy wrath: the Lord ſhall deſtroy them ye ſeed of Iſrael.
24 For he hath not deſpiſed nor abhorred the
diſpleaſure, and the fire ſhall conſume
low eſtate of the poor: he hath not hid his face
• Thou ſhalt make them like a fiery oven in

*

from him, but when he called unto him, he

to Their fruit ſhalt thou root out of the

heard him.

tº th; and their ſeed from among the children

25 My praiſe is of thee in the great congrega

ºf men;

u for they intended miſchief againſt thee: tion: my vows will 1 perform in the fight of
them that fear him.

* imagined ſuch a device as they are not
able to perform.

26 The poor ſhall eat and be ſatisfied: they
that ſeek after the Lord ſhall praiſe him; your

1: Therefore ſhalt thou put them to flight :
* the ſtrinºs of thy bow ſhalt thou make

heart ſhall live for ever.

27 All the ends of the world ſhall remember
themſelves, and be turned unto the Lord ; and

tad, againſt the face of them.

1; Be thou exalted, Lord, in thine own

ſtrigh: ſo will we fing, and praiſe thy power. all the kindreds of the nations ſhall worſhip be
EVEN IN G

fore him.

PR A YER.

28 For the kingdom is the Lord's : and he
PSAL. 22, Dewt, Deus meur.

is the governor among the people.
20 All ſuch as be fat upon earth: have eaten,
God, my Cod, look upon me, why haſt

M.thou forſaken me: and ºrt ſo far from my

and worſhipped.

30 All they that go down into the duſt, ſhall
bºth, and from the words of my complaint.”
10 my God, I cry in the day time, but thou kneel before him; and no man hath quickened
and in the night ſeaſon alſo I take his own ſoul.
fº reſt.
31 My ſeed ſhall ſerve him ; they ſhall be
º: thou continueſt holy: Othou worſhip counted unto the Lord for a gºneration.

ºa.

32 They ſhall come, and the heavens ſhall

tº Iſrael.

4 Our fathers hoped in thee: they truſted in

declare his righteouſneſs : unto a people that

ºte, and thou didſt deliver them.

ſhall be born, whom the Lord hath made,

ºf They called upon thee, and were hopen :
*y put their truſt in thee, and were not con
ounded.

PSAL. 23. Dominus regit me.

-

is myy ſhepherd
: therefore can I
T HlackE Lord
nothing.
ſhep

5 But as for me, I am a worm, and no man :

* ſcorn

of men, and the outcaſt of the

a green
paſture:
of E.
wº

2 He
methein
for:h feed
me ſhall
heſide
lead

and

up

7 All they that ſee me, laugh me to ſcorn:
out their lips, and ſhake their heads,

º:º

3. He ſhall convert my ſoul; and §rin. mc
: in the Paths of righteouſneſs for his Namºs
4Kc,

4 Yea,

* * º
--

*

P S A. L. M. S.
The 5. day. º *
4 Yea, though I walk through the valley of
15
Turn
thee
unto
me,
and
have
mercy up
the ſhadow of death, I will fear no evil : for

The 5. day.

me; for I am deſolate and in miſery.

thou art with me, thy rod and thy ſtaff comfort

16 The ſorrows of my heart are enlarged: ".

mt.

bring thou me out of my troubles.

5 Thou ſhalt prepare a table before me a

17 Look upon my adverſity and miſery: at

gainſt them that trouble me: thou haſt anointed

forgive me all my ſin.

my head with oil; and my cup ſhall be full.
6 But thy, loving-kindneſs and mercy ſhall
follow me all the days of my life: and I will

and they bear a tyrannous hate againſt me.
19 O keep my ſoul, and deliver me: let m

dwell in the houſe of the Lord for ever,
MOR NING P R A YER.

tnce.

18 Conſider mine enemies how many they art

. be confounded; for I have put my truſt i

PSAL. 24. Domini ºff terra,

20 Let perfeóneſs and righteous dealing wa
upon me : for my hope hath been in thee.
21 Deliver Iſrael, O God: out of all his trou

H E earth is the Lord's, and all that therein

is ; the compaſs of the world, and they

bles.

that dwell therein.

2 For he hath founded it upon the ſeas : and

PSAL. 26. Judica me, Domine.

prepared it upºn the floods. . .

Bºinnocently:
thou my judge, O Lord; for I have walked
my truſt hath been alſo in the

Who ſhall aſcend into the hill of the Lord :

or who ſhall riſe up in his holy place
4. Even he that bath clean hands, and a pure
heart; and that hath not liſt up his mind unto
vanity, nor ſworn to deceive his neighbour.
5 He ſhall receive the bleſſing from the Lord :

Lord ; therefore ſhaji I not fai).
2 Examine me, O Lord, and prove me: try *
out my reins, and my heart.
3 For thy loving kindneſs is ever before mine
eyes; and I will walk in thy truth.

and righteouſneſs from the God of his ſalvation.

-

4, I have not dwelt with vain perſons: neither

6 This is the generation of them that ſeek

I have fellowſhip with the deceitful.
him: even of them that ſeek thy face, o Jacob. will
have hated the congregation of the wick
7 Lift up your heads, O ye gates, and be ye ed;5 Iand
will not fit among the ungodly.
fift up, ye eve laſting doors'; and the King of
6
I
will waſh my hands in innocency, O
glory ſhall come in.
: an ſo will I go to thine altar;
8 Who is the King of glory: it is the Lord Lord
7. That I may hew the voice of thankſgiving:
ſtrong
and
mighty,
even
the
Lord
mighty
in
and tell of all thy wondrous works.
battle.
* Ford, I have loved the habitation of thy
, 9 Liſt up your heads, O ye gates, and he ye º
lift up, yº everlaſting doors; and the King of e’ ty. * and the place where thine honour dwej.
ylory ſhall come in.
90 ſhºt not up my ſoul with the finners:
to Who is the King of glory: even the Lord nor
my life with the blood-thirſty;
of hoſts, he is the King of glory,
º Aº ‘hoſe hands is wickedfiefs; and their
PSAL. 25. Ad te, Domine, lewavi.
right hand is full of gifts.
TNTO thee, Q Lord, will 1 lit up my ſoul;
... But
as to me, I will walk innocently: o
my Gºd, I have put my truſt in thee: 0 deliver
me, and he merciful uniº ne.
|

let me not be confounded, neit!.2, let mine ene
mies triumph over me.
2. For

. that hope in thee ſhall

not be

. ...'Yºot ſtandeth right: I will praiſe the
Lord in the congregations.

aſha led : but ſuch as tranſgreſs without a cauſe

E V E N IN G

ſhall be put to confuſion.
3 Shew me thy ways, O Lord : and teach me
thy paths.
4 Lead me forth in thy truth, and learn me:

PSAL. 27. Dominus illuminatiº.

-

for thou art the God of psy ſalvation; in thee
bath been my hope all the day long.

TH:
tº is
whºm then

5 Call to remembrance, O Lord, thy tender

my ſight,
andthemyLord
ſalvation;
i fear:
is the

ſhall

ſtrength of my life; of whom

then ſhall I be

afraid 2

-

mercies; and thy loving-kindneſſes which have

PR A YER.

2.

º the wickcd, even mine enemies, and

ºny 19ts same
ſtumbled
and fupon
º me to eat up my fieſh : they

been ever of old.

6 O remember not the ſins and offences of

my youth: but according to thy mercy think
thou upon me, O Lord, for thy goodneſs.
7 Gracious and righteous is the Lord ; there
fore will he teach ſinners in the way.
8. Them that are meek, ſhall he guide in
judgement and ſuch as are gentle, them ſhall
he learn his way.

9 All the paths of the Lord are mercy and
as keep his covenant and his

truth : unto

i.

teſtimonies.

Io For thy Name's ſake, O Lord : be merciful

unto my fin, for it is great.
11 What man is he that feareth the Lord :
him ſhall he teach in the way that he ſha: chooſe.
12. His ſoul ſhall dwell at caſe: and his ſeed
ſhali inherit the land.

an hoſt of men were laid againſt
.3 Though
e. º not my heart be afraid : and though
*''' toº
up war againſt
me,, yet will I put m
ºn
"...
§
my
4 Qne thing have I deſired of the Lord, which

I will require : even that I

may dwell in the

hºuſe of the Lord all the days ºf my i., §§:
hºld the fair beauty of the Lord, and tº viſit his
temple.
-

jº. in the time of trouble he ſhall hide me

* his tabernacle: yea, in the ſecret place of his
dwelling ſhall ile hide me, and ſet me up upon
a rock of ſtone.

9 And now ſhall he lift up mine head; above
mine enemies round about ºne.

-

7 Therefore will I offer in his dwelling an
otiation with great gladveſs: I will fing and
ſpeak praiſes unto the Lord.

13. The ſecret of the Lord is among them that
8 Hearken unto ury voice, O Lord, when I cry
fear him ; and he will ſhew them his covenant,
14 Mine eyes are ever łocking unto the Lord : ºnto the have mercy upon me, and hear me.
, 9 My heart bºth taſked of thes, seek ye my
for he ſhall pluck my feet out 6: the nºt,
! ſº-º thy face, Lord, will I ſeek.

is o Hida

...

Th; d.),

A
is ois a tº thy face from PS
me; nor

***

L M S.

ºw- *tºkvintaway
º **ninmydiſfleaſure.
ſuccour: leaveme not,

:

in

ºrtº triºtſ ºrikº me, O God of my ſalvation.
is with ºr and my mother forſake
* * Lord taketh me up.
! ſºmethy way, Giord, and lead me
MORNING PRAYER.
ºr interith:* becauſe of mine “hºmes,
PSAL. 3°. Exaltaº te, Domin.
tº
*** me not over in. the will of mine
Will magnify thee, O |-ord, for thou haſ ſet
• * **k, ſº thereaſ. file witneſſes riſen up
* "P : and not made my foes to triumph
yº, ºil mº, andſuch as ſpeak wrong.
1; l ſhºuld ºtly have tainted. but that I over me.
2 O Lord m God, I cried unto thee; and
*hºnº. $oodneſs of the Lord iſ thou
haſ º,.
tºº ºliving.
3 Thou, Lord, haſt brou
* 0 art, thou the Lord's leiſure: be ſtrong,
he'ſ thou Haft kept my life §ht my ſoul out of
** ſhalicomfor thi. heart; and put thou down
from them that So
to the pit.
* truſtintheſiºd.

4 * nº praiſes unto the Lºrd, O ye ſaints of

PSAL. 18. All te, Domine.

U.
tº will I cry, o Lºrd, my ſtrength:
tººk no Korn of tº leit if thou mäß.

... "

as

ºwth thou heareſt * I become like the . that
Pºwn into the it.

* ... ºr the ſoft of my humble petitions,
! stylintoğ. when I hold up my hands
tºwar
** mercy-ſeat of thy holy temple.
3.09.ck me hº away, neither deſtroy me

his: and give thanks unto him for a ſcIntºm
brance of his holineſs.
5 For his wrath endureth but the twinklins
of an eye, and in hi. Pleaſure is life. heavineſs
may endure for a night, but joy comethin ths
morning.
6 And in my proſperity I ſaid, I ſhall never
be removed: hou, Lord, of thy goodneſs hadſt
made my hill ſo ſtrong.

º:º,:
and wicked doers; which
7 Thºu didſt turn thy face from me: and I
their ne;§hbours,
hbour
*ºſin
theirtohearts.
but imagine was troubled.
&
cried I ºnto thee, O Lord :
: º them *cording to their deeds : mº tºThen
and gat
my Lord right humbly.
-

:º * the wickedneſſ. of their own
lºmpenſe
them after the work of their
"º pay them that they hav
deſerved
ºf tºyſ. * in theire mind
t. :vorks
"Tº Lord, ºr the ºperation", his hands:
ºre thiſ is break them own, and not
u

9, What profit is ther.".

my blood:

So down to the pit?

when I

* Shall the juſt give thanks
ſhall it declare thy truth 2
unto thee: or
II. Hear, O lord, and have mercy upon me:
Lord, be thou iny helper,
12 Thou haſt turned m

X heavineſs into joy :
haſ put off my ſackcloth,
º fººd be the ºrd; for he hath heard the thou
and girded ine
with gladieſ.
ºf my humble Petitions.
.." * d is "ſtrength and my ſhield; my Praiſe
13 #º. ſhall every good man ſing of thy
without ceaſing: Ó my God, I will give
*" hith tº
ºn him, and I am helped .
ºf my ºr dinº for joy, and iſ my thanks unto the fºr Cver.
PSAL. 31. In te, Domine, ſperavi.
N thee, O Lord, have Put my truſt: let me
and he is the
nºver be put to confuſion, deliver me in thy
Jº O ſ
is Anointed.
tº thi ...thy people, and give thy bleſſing righteouſheſ.
º jºtić. feed them, and ſet them * Row down thine *** me make haſte to
deliver nie.
PSAL. 29. Affºrt. Domino.
3. And be thou my frong rock, and houſe
c

-

** my ſtrength.
"ºn.
ſtrength:
-

-

-

RINo unto

th

of 'cience: that thou Thayºt ſave me.

-

* Lord,
o ye
nighty,
“ºng ºns unto
the º
!.
#.brin§:

ºwe iſ ...";
**, honour due

re. ...".
º
-

4.For thou art * "Tºng rock, and

n

ºftk: ; be thºuaro *} guide, and lead me .
thy Name's fak.
unto his
-

f º: Lord with holy wo ſhip.
that co,
ºn.tºGod
i. hmandeth the waters:
-

-

*hºketh
ider.
ºf Lord tha. ruleth
th the
ºne th
thunder

5 Draw ºne out of the net that they have laid
Prºvily for me: fºr thou art my ſtrength.

6 Into thy hands

I commend my ſpirit : for

thou haſt redeemed

ºne, O Lord, thou God ºf

truth.

*H is migh
*::ca; the voice
!º invoice.
operation : the voice
7.4 have hated them that hold of ſuperſtitious
** glorious
varities: and º, truſt hath been in the Lord.
iº's voice";
the Lo
Tº
breaketh
the
cedar
a the Lord breaketh the cedars of Li 8 I will he glad and rejoice in thy mercy : for
-

thou haſt conſidered *) trouble, and haſt known
my ſoul in adverſities.

ºthem
ſkip likeunicorn.
a air,
º “uº,
and 3
L*..."
. * Yºung

-

9, Thou haſ not ſhut ºne up into the large
hand

of the *nºmy: but haſt ſet my feet in a

i oorn.
ord
ºf . willer
flames
9rddivideth
ſhakºth the
9 Have mercy 'Pon me, O Lord, for I am
aketh the wilderneſs of in trouble; and mine eye is conſº for very
heavineſs; yea, my fºliº my body.
* voice of the Lord m
forth oun
maketh the hinds to
* For my life is wºn old with heavineſs:
i
8, and diſcovereth the thick and
my years with mourning.
...." tºple do: **-ry man ſpeak ºf 12 My ſtrength faileth me, becauſe of mine
iniquity; and my bones are cºnſum.

ºiceof.

* :

-

-

-

-

-

13 I became a

r"Proof inong all *...*.
**-**

!
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The 6. day.
mies, but eſpecially among my neighbours; and
1: Be, glad, O ye righteous, and rejoice in
they of mine acquaintance were afraid of me, the Lord, and be joyful, all ye that are true
-º-º:
and they that did ſee me without, conveyed hcart.
themſelves from me.
PSAL. 33. Exultate, juſti.
14. I am clean fºrgotten, as a dead man out

The 6. day.

of mind : I am become like a broken vedel.

15. For I have heard the blaſphemy of the
multitude : and fear is on every ſide, while

R".
in the Lord, O ye rightcous : for it re
becometh well the juſt to be thankful.
*

* Praiſe the Lord with harp : ſing praiſe - e.

they conſpire together againſt me, and take unto him with the lute, and inſtrument of ter
ſtrings.
** * *
their counſel to take away my life.
3 Sing unto the Lord , a rew ſong : fint
16 But my hope hath been in thee, O Lord :
Praiſes luxtily unto him with a good courage. * * * *
I have ſaid, Thou art my God.
4 For the word of the Lord is true : and all
17 My time is in thy hand; deliver me from
the hand of mine enemies: and from them that

his works are faithful.

**

**

5 He, loveth righteouſneſs, and judgment:
18 Shew, thy ſervant the light of thy counte the earth is full of the goodneſs of the lºrd.
nance : and ſave me for thy mercies ſake.
6, By the word of the Lºrd were the heavens . . .
made
: and all the hoſts of them by the breaths**.*.*
19 Let me not be confounded, O Lord, for I of
his mouth.
perſecute me.

s

have called upon thee : let the ungodly be put to

7. He gathereth the waters of the ſea together, s.
confuſion, and be put to filence in the grave.
20 Let the lying lips be put ſilence ; which as it were upon an heap: and layeth up the
cruelly, diſdainfully, and deſpitefully ſpcak a deep, as in a treaſure-houſe.
!---,
*

-

8 Let all the earth fear the Lord : ſtand inº-l.
gainſt the righteous.
21 O how plentiful is thy goodneſs which thou awe of him, all ye that dwell in the world ;
thou haſt laid up for them that fear thee; and
9 for he ſpake, and it was done : he com-º. .

that thou haſt

Fº for them that put their

manded, and it ſtood faſt.

,

-

13 The Lord bringeth the counſel of the , .
22 Thou ſhall hide them privily by thine own heathen to nought : and maketh the devices of ***
preſence from the provoking of all men ; thou the People to be of none effect, and caſteth out ...

truſt in thee, even before the ſons of mºn

*. º
ſhalt, keep them ſecretly in thy tabernacle from the counſels of princes.
the ſtrife of tongues.
11 The counſel of the Lord ſhall endure for º
23 Thanks be to the Lord: for he hath ſhewed ever: and the thoughts of his heart from ge- sº

neratien to generation.

me marvellous great kindneſs in a ſtrong city.

**

12, Bleſſed are the people whoſe God is the .

24 And when I made haſte, I ſaid: I am caſt
out of the ſight of thine eyes.

Lord Jehovah ; and 'bleſſed are the folk that ºf
*-* ...
25 Nevertheleſs, thou heardeſt the voice of my he hath choſen to him, to be his inheritance.
13, The Lord looked down from heaven, and
prayer: when I cried unto thee.
26 O love the Lord, all ye his ſaints: for the beheld all the children of men: from the habi

of his dwelling he confidereth all then s Lord preſerve h \hem that are faithful, and plen tation
that dwell on the earth.
sº

teouſly rewardeth the proud doer.

27. Be ſtrong, and he ſhall eſtabliſh your
heart : all ye that put your truſt in the Lord.

14 He faſhioneth all the hearts of them : * **
and underſtandeth all their works.
sº

15. There is no king that can be ſaved by the
PRAY E.R.
multitude of an hoſt : neither is any mighty
PSAL. 32. Beati, 7uorum.
man delivered by much ſtrength.
se
Leſſed is he whoſe unrighteouſneſs is for
16 A horſe is counted but a vain thing to ſº."
iven ; and whoſe ſin is covered.
ſave a man : neither ſhall he deliver any man
EV E N ING

-

2 Bleſſed is the man unto whom the Lord

imputeth no fin; and in whoſe ſpirit there is

by his great ſtrength.
s
17 Behold, the eye of the Lord is upon them sº

that fear him ; and upon them that put their sº
in his mercy;
•
3. For, while held my tongue: my bones truſt
To deliver their ſoul from death ; and to
conſumed away through my daily complaining. feed18 them
in the time of dearth.
4. For thy hand is heavy upon mê day and
19. Our ſoul hath patiently tarried for the
night : and my moiſture is like the drought in

no guile.

Lord for he is our help and our ſhield.

ſuinmer.

-

29 For, our heart ſhall rejoice in him : be
5 I will acknowledge my ſin unto thee; and
cauſe we have hoped in holy Name.
mine unrighteouſneſs have I not hid.
and ſo thou forgaweſt the wickedneſs of my fin. upon us ; like as we do put our truſt in thee.
PSAL. 34. Benedicam Domino.
:7 For this ſhall every one that is godly make
his prayer unto thee, in a time when thou
will alway give thanks unto the Lord : his
mayeſt be found : but in the great water
praiſe ſhall ever be in my mouth,
2 My ſoul ſhall make her boaſt in the Lord :
floods they ſhall not come nigh him.
8 Thou art a place to hide me in, thou ſhalt the humble ſhall hear thereof, and be glad.
3 O praiſe the Lord with me t and let us
preſerve me from trouble : thou ſhalt compaſs

I

ine about with ſongs of deliverance.

º
ºw

..."
*

magnify his Name together.
4.1 ſought the Lord, and he heard me : yea,

9 I will inform thee, and teach thee, in the
way wherein thou ſhalt go and I will guide he delivered me out of all my fear.
thee with mine eye.

-

2: Let thy merciful kidneſs, Q. Lord, be

6 I ſaid, I will confeſs my ſins unto the Lord :

-

10 Be ye not like to horſe and mule, which

-

5 They had an eye unto him, and were light
ened : and their faces were not aſhamed.

6 Lo, the poor crieth, and the Lord heareth
be held with bit and bridle, left they fall upon him : yea, and ſaveth him out of all his troubles.

have no underſtanding: whoſe mouths muſt

.
7 ir; angel of the Lord tartieth round a|
bout
them
that
fear
him
;
and
delivereth
them...
sº
*: Great plaguet remain for the ungodly : 8 O taſte, and ſee how tº: Lord is :
but whoſo putteth his truſt in the Lord, mercy
ruitetil in hiſm. 9 O ſcar
bleſſed is the man that truſ
embraceth him on every ſide.
-

-

_
Tº 7 day.
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7. day.one
e vil
9 o'erth: Lºrd, yethat are his laints: for friend, or my brother: I wentThhea
y as
mourneth for his mother.
in It: lºstolack, and ſuffer hunger: but that
adv
15 But in mine erſity they rejoiced, and
tº rºckek the Lord, ſhall want no manner

tº hitſar him lack nothing.

gathered themſelves together: yea, the very
abjećts came together againſt me unawares,

! citing that stood.
11 tº, tºudren, and hearken unto me:

making mouths at me, and ceaſed not.

lwlºr, ſº the ſeat of the Lord,
16. With the flatterers were buſy mockerst
1. Whitman is he that luſteth to live: and
who gnaſhed upon me with their teeth,
wrºnſ: gºod days?
17 Lord, how long wilt thou look upon this:
1: Kº; tı, tºngue from evil; and thy lips
O deliver my foul from the calamities which
tuitº pastºguile,
the
y bring on me, and my darling from the hons.
* Hºw til, and do good: ſeek peace,
and tº it.
18 So will I give thee thanks in the great con
1; The ºs ºf the Lord are over the righ gregation: I will praiſe thee among much people.
19 O let not them that are mine enemies, tri
twº indºws are open upon their prayers.
over me ungodly : neither let them wink
1: Tº cºntenance of the Lord is againſt
tim tº do ºil: to root out the remem. with their eyes, that hate me without a cauſe.
tax: ºften from the earth.
zo And why their communing is not for
iſ ſhººtous cry, and the Lord heareth peace: but they imagine deceitful words againſt

º

.* delivereth them

them that are quiet in the land,
21 They gaped upon me with their mouths,

out of all their

* The Lord is nigh unto them that are of a and ſaid: Fie on thee, fie on thee! we ſaw it
**aſt; and will ſave ſuch as be of an with our eyes.
*tºkſpirit.
22 This thou haſt ſeen, O Lord: hold not thy

* Gºat at the troubles of the righteous:

tongue then, go not far from me, O Lord.

**Lºrd delivereth him out of all.

23 Awake, and ſtand up to judge my quar
****th all his bones: ſo that not one rel: avenge thou my cauſe, my God, and my
ºften is broken.
Lord.
* Bºtmisfortune ſhall ſlay the un ly ; and
24 Judge me, O Lord my God, according to
ºt
thy righteouſneſs: and let them not triumph
** the fighteous ſhall be deſolate
*The Lord delivereth the ſouls of his .ſer over me.

º:that pput their truſt inin him

º: and all t

25 Let them not ſay in their hearts, There,
there ! ſo would we have it, neither let them
ſay, We have devoured him.
26 Let them be put to confuſion and ſhame

-

-

MORNING PRAYER.

*All 5 judia rº, Darine.

together, that rejoice at my trouble: let them
be clothed with rebuke and diſhonour, that
inſt boaſt themſelves againſt me.
*** fight againſt me.
them be glad and rejoice, that favour
º *: "Pon the ſhield and buckler: aad my27rigLet
hteous dealing : yea, let them ſay alway,
º
to help me,
Bleſſed be the Lor who hath pleaſure in the
* ºth the ſpear, and ſtop the way a proſperity of his ſerd,
vant.
***m that peº
ºp
y
ººn thy *...* me: ſay unto my
28 And as for my tongue, it ſhall be talking
thy righteouſneſs; and of thy praiſe all the
. * confounded, and put to ſhame of
day long.
tur
ſoul
the
º º: º: ºf ; let m be ned
PSAL. 36. Dixit injuſtus.
--- or ...sº to confuſion, that imagine
t

Phoumy cauſe, o Lord, with them
º
...
aga
tº with me; and fight thou

... tº as the duſt before the wind:
fººl of the Lord ſcattering them.
** their way be dark and ſlippery : and
****, of the Lord perſ
pºſe.
ecut the
tº they
-

e r net
m. to de
have Privily laid thei

-

º,"ºut à cauſe

Y heart ſheweth me the wickedneſs of the

ungodiy : that there is no fear of God be
fore his eyes.
flattereth himſelf in his own fight t
2 For he
abo
1.

|

until his

minable fin be found out.

3 The words of his mouth are unrighteous
and full of deceit: he hath left off to behave

yea, even without
himſelf wiſely, and to do good.
made a pit for my ſoul.
ſº *º
* udden deſtrućtion come upon him
4 He imagineth miſchief upon his bed, and
º ºnet that he hath laid privily, hath ſet himſelf in no good way: neither doth

º

ºf that he may fall into his own
*:
".
ſoulº
in th
, be joyful in
º
the Lord : it

he abhor any thing that is evil.

5 Thy mercy, O Lord, reacheth unto the
heavens: and thy faithfuln
eſs unto the clouds.
6 Thy righteouſneſs ſtandeth like the ſtrong
mou
jud
nta
gem
ins
ent
thy
".
;
s are like the great
Lor
wh
..
ſhal
...
d, o is like
º l ſay,
•

*

who delivereſt tºpº. from in *
i.tong
for him ; yea, the poor, and him
ºrho ellLord, ſhalt ſave both man and beaſt;
lººm him that ſpoileth him; Hów excu,
ent is thy mercy, O God; and the
cCD.

º: - witneſſes did riſe up : they laid to

º: º
º:t of my º for good: to the
*** when they were fick, I put
º".tur.
mine.o."
"" Pºyer ſhal
wn
l n into.

knew not.
. . .” Tºwarded me evi

-

-

-

'**ki as wough it had been my

children of men ſhall put their truſt under the
ſhadow of thy wings.

8 They ſhall be ſatisfied with the plenteouſ
neſs of thy houſe; and thou ſhalt give them
drink of thy pleaſures, as out of the river.
9 For with thee is the well of lite; and in thy
light ſhall we ſee light.
iod continue torth thy loving-kindneſs un
to them that know thee: and thy righteouſneſs
unto them that are true of heart.
11. O
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The 7. day.

11 O let not the foot of pride come againſt
me : and let not the hand of the ungodly caſt
me down.

12. There are they fallen, all that work wick

The 8, aay.

27 Flee from evil, and do the thing that is
good : and dwell for evermore.
28 For the Lord loveth the thing that is right :

he forſaketh not his that be godly, but they are

edneſs: they are caſt down, and ſhall not be preſerved for ever.
able to ſtand.
20. The unrighteous ſhall be puniſhed: as for
the ſeed of the ungodly, it ſhall he rooted out.
E V E N IN G P R A YER.
30 The righteous ſhall inherit the land: and
PSAL. 37. Noli amalari.
dwell therein for ever.
not thyſelf becauſe of the ungodly: nei
31
The mouth of the righteous is exerciſed
ther be thou envious againſt the evil-doers. in wiſdom
; and his tongue will be talking of

Fº

2 For they ſhall ſoon be cut down like the

graſs; and be withered even as the green herb.
3 Put thou thy truſt in the Lord, and be do
ing good : dwell in the land, and verily thou

judgment,

32 The law cf his Gca is in his heart: and his
goings ſhall not ſlide.

35 The ungodly ſeeth the righteous; and ſeek
ſhalt be fed.
to ſlay him.
4 Delight thou in the Lord : and he ſhall give eth34.occaſion
The Lord win not leave him in his hand:
thee thy heart's deſire.
nor condemn him when he is judged.
5 Commit thy way unto the Lord, and put
35, Hºpe thou in thethee,
Lord,that
andthou
keep ſhalt
his way,
thy truſt in him: and he ſhall bring it to paſs.
and he
poſ.
6 He ſhall make thy righteouſneſs as clear as ſeſs the land : when the ungodly ſhall periſh,
the light: and
dealing as the noon-day. thou ſhalt ſce it.
7 Hold thee ſtill in the Lord, and abide pa
36 I myſelf have ſeen the ungodly in great
tiently upon him : but grieve not thyſelf at him
whoſe way doth proſper, againſt the man that Power ; and flouriſhing like a green bay-tree.
37 I went by, and lo, he was gone: I ſought
doeth after evil counſels.
but his place could no where be found.
8 Leave off from wrath, and let go diſplea him,
38 Keep innocency, and take heed unto the
ſure : fret not thyſeſ, elſe ſhalt thou be moved

ºº::

º

to do evil.

thing that is right: for that ſhall bring a man

9 Wicked doers ſhall be rooted out ; and
they that patiently abide the Lord, thoſe ſhall

peace at the laſt.

inherit the land.

fººther: and the end of the ungodly is, "They

39 As for the tranſgreſſors, they ſhall periſh
fhall be rooted out at the laſt.

10 Yet a little while, and the ungodly ſhall

the ſalvation of the righteous cometh
be clean gºne : thou ſhalt look atter his place, of40theBut
Lord ; who is alſo their ſtrength in the
and he ſhall be away.
time of trouble.
11 But, the meek-ſpirited ſhall poſſeſs the
41 And the Lord ſhall ſtand by them, and
earth ; and ſhall be refreſhed in the multitude

ſave them : he ſhall deliver them from the un
of peace.
and ſhall ſave them, becauſe they put
12. The ungodly ſeeketh counſel againſt the Sedly,
their truſt in him.
juſt ; and gnaſheth upon him with his teeth.
MOR NI N G P R A YER.
13 The lord ſhall laugh him to ſcorn ; for he
hath ſeen that his day is coming.
PLAL, 33, Domine, me in furºre.
14 The ungodly have drawn out the ſword,
UT me not to rebuke, O Lord, in thine an
and have bent their bow : to caſt down the

ger: mether chaſten me in thy heavy diſ

poor and needy, and to ſlay ſuch as are of a
iight converſation.
15 Their ſword ſhall go through their own

pleaſure.
2. For thine arrows ſtick faſt in me; and thy

hand preſſeth me ſore.

heart : and their bow ſhall be broken,

3 There is no health in my fleſh, becauſe of
16 A ſmall thing that the righteous hath ; is thy diſpleaſure: neither is there any reſt in my

better than great riches of the ungodly.
bones, by reaſon of my fin.
17 For the arms of the ungodly ſhall be brok
4. For my wickedneſſes are gone over my
eu: and the Lord upholdeth the righteous.
head : and are like a ſore burden too heavy
18 The Lord knoweth the days of the godly : for me to bear,
and their inheritance ſhall endure for ever.
5 My wounds ſtink, and are corrupt: through
19 They ſhall not be confounded in the pe my fooliſhneſs.
rilous time : and in the days of dearth they ſhall
6 I am brought into ſo great trouble and mi
have enough.
ſery: that I go mourning all the day long,
zo As for the ungodly, that ſhall periſh, and
7 For my loins are filled with a fore diſeaſe :
the enemies of the Lord ſhall conſume as the fat and there is no whole part in my body.
S I am feeble and ſore ſmitten : I have roar"
ef lambs : yea, even as the ſmoke ſhall they
conſume away.
ed for the very diſquietneſs of my heart.
21. The ungodly borroweth, and payeth not
9 Lord, thou knoweſt all my deſire : and my
-

-

again; but the righteous is merciful and liberal.

groaning is not hid from thee.

-

22 Such as are bleſſed of God, ſhall poſſeſs
io My Heart panteth, my ſtrength hath failed
the land: and they that are curſed of him, ſhall me: and the fight of mine eyes is gone from mº;
11 My lovers and my neighbours did ſtand
be rooted out.
-

23 The Lord ordereth a good man's going: looking upon my trouble; and my kinſºn
ſtood afar off.
and maketh his way acceptable to himſelf.
12. They alſo that ſought after my life Haid
24 Though he fall, he ſhall not be caſt away:
-

for the Lord upholdeth him with his hand.
25. I have been young, and now am old; and
et ſaw I never the righteous forſaken, nor his
feed begging their bread.
26 The righteous is ever merciful, and lend
eth; and his ſcºd is bleſied.
-

-

ſnares for me : and they that went about tº do
me evil, talked of wickedneſs, and imagined
deceit all the day long. ..
d

13. As for me, I was like a deaf man, ".
heard not and as one that is dumb, who dº."
not open his mouth,

14 I

sº
!

... *

º
* ... *

**
------

p S A L M S.

The 7. day.

11 O let not the foot of pride come againſt

‘722

8. a7,

27 Flee from evil, and do the thing ti

good ; and dwell for evermore.
28 For the Lord loveth the thing that is
12. There are they fallen, all that work wick he forſaketh not his that be godly, but the
edneſs: they are caſt down, and ſhall not be preſerved for ever.
able to ſtand.
29. The unrighteous ſhall be puniſhed :
me : and let not the hand of the ungodly caſt

-

me down.

the ſeed of the ungodly, it ſhall be rooted o
30 The righteous ſhall inherit the land :

EV EN IN G PRAY ER.

PSAL. 37. Noli amalari.

dwell therein for ever.

RET not thyſelf becauſe of the ungodly: nei
31 The mouth of the righteous is exei
ther be thou envious againſt the evil-doers. in wiſdom ; and his tongue will be talki,
2 For they ſhall ſoon be cut down like the judgment.

graſs; and be withered even as the gree, herb.
3 Put thou thy truſt in the Lord, and be do:
ing good; dwell in the land, and verily thou
ſhalt be fed.

-

4 Delight thou in the Lord: and he ſhall give
thée thy heart's deſire.

32 The law cf his God is in his heart : an

goings ſhall not ſlide.

33. The ungodly ſeeth the righteous; and 1
eth occaſion to ſlay him.
34 The Lord w iſ not leave him in his ha

nor condemn him when he is judged.

; Commit thy way unto the Lord, and put
thou in the Lord, and keep his v
thy truſt in him; and he ſhall bring it to paſs.
*35,ºHope
º
Fº thee, that thou ſhalt
6 He ſhall make thy righteouſneſs as clear as thou
eſs the
land
l Pei
ſhalt
fee :it.when the ungodl
godly ſhall
the light; and thy juſt dealing as the noon-day.
7 Hold thee ſtill in the Lord, and abide pa
36 I myſelf have ſeen the ungodly in g
tiently upon him ; but grieve not thyſelf at him power ; and flouriſhing like a green bay-tre,
whoſe way doth proſper,
againſt the man that

37 I went by, and 19, he was gone : " I ſou
him, but his place could no where be ſound.
38 Keep innocency, and take heed unto
ſure: fret not thyſeſ, elſe ſhalt thou be moved thing
that is right: for that ſhall bring a m
to do evil.
peace at the laſt.
9 wicked doers ſhall be rooted out ; and
39 As for the tranſgreſſors, they ſhall pe
they that patiently abide the Lord, thoſe ſhall together: and the end of the ungodly is, "Th
inherit the land.
ſhall be rooted out at the laſt.
1o Yet a little while, and the ungodly ſhall
4o But the ſalvation of the righteous come
be clean gone : thou ſhalt look after his place, of the Lord : who is alſo their ſtrength in t
and he ſhall be away.
time of trouble.
11 But the meek-ſpirited ſhall poſſeſs the
41 And the Lord ſhall ſtand by them, a

doeth after evil counſels.

8 Leave off from wrath, and let go diſplea

earth : and ſhall be refreſhed in the multitude ſave them : he ſhall deliver them from the u
of peace.
godly, and ſhall ſave them, becauſe they P

12. The ungodly ſeeketh counſel againſt the
juſt ; and gnaſheth upon him with his teeth.
13 The ford ſhall taugh him to ſcorn ; for he
hath ſeen that his day is coming.
14 The ungodly fiave drawn out the ſword,
and have bent their bow : to caſt down the

their truſt in him.

M OR N IN G P R A YER.

PLAL, 33, Domine, me in firrore.
UT me not to rebuke, O Lord, in thine ar

ger: nether chaſten me in thy heavy di.

poor and needy, and to ſlay ſuch as are of a pleaſure.
iight converſation.

2 For thine arrows ſtick faſt in me: and th

15 Their ſword ſhall go through their own hand pººl me ſore.
There is no health in my fleſh, becauſe c
16 A ſmall thing that the righteous hath : is thy3 diſpleaſure:
neither is there any reſt in m.

heart: and their bow ſhall be broken.

better than great riches of the ungodly.
bones, by reaſon of my ſin.
17 For the arms of the ungodly ſhall be brok
4. For my wickedneſſes are gone over m:
head : and are like a ſore burden too heavy
eu: and the Lord upholdeth the righteous.
18 The Lord knoweth the days of the godly : for me to bear,
and their inheritance ſhall endure for ever.

5 My wounds ſtink, and are corrupt: through

19 They ſhall not be confounded in the pe. my fooliſhneſs.
rilous time : and in the days of dearth they ſhall
6 I am brought into ſo great trouble and mi
have enough.

zo As for the ungodly, that ſhall periſh, and
the enemies of the Lord ſhall conſume as the fat

ef lambs : yea, even as the ſmoke ſhall they
conſume away.

ſery: that I go mourning all the day long,

7 For my loins are filled with a fore diſeaſe :
and there is no whole part in my body.

-

S I am feeble and ſore ſmitten : I have roar

ed for the very diſquietneſs of my heart.

º

21. The ungodly borroweth, and payeth not
9 Lord, thou knoweſt all my deſire : and my
again: but the righteous is merciful and liberal. groaning is not hid from thee,
.. . . .
1o My heart panteth, my ſtrength hath failed
tº
22 Such as are bleſſed of God, ſhall poſſeſs
the land; and they that are curſed of him, ſhall me: and the fight of mine eyes is gone from mº;

11 My lovers and my neighbours did ſand
23 The Lord ordereth a good man's going: looking upon my trouble: and my kintaº" -

he rooted out.

and maketh his way acceptable to himſelf.

ſtood afar off.

. .

.

24 Though he fail, he ſhall not be caſt away:
1. They alſo that ſought after my life ºf
ſnares for me; and they that went about tº dº
for the Lord upholdeth him with his hand.

25, I have been young, and now am old; and me evil, taſked of wickedneſs, and imaginº
yet ſaw I never the righteous forſaken, nor his deceit all the day long.
13 As for me, I was like a deaf man, and
ſoed begging their bread.
26 The righteous is ever merciful, and lend heard not and as one that is dumb, who " ''
eth and his ſeca is bleſied,
not open his mouth,
141
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The 3. day.

1; I beclare even a man that heareth not :
and in whº couth are no reproofs.

15 Far in thee, O Lord, have I put my truſt:
st ºf anſwer for me, O Lord my God.
tº lºve required that they, even mine ene
me, heard rot triumph over me : for when
my fºot
they rejoiced greatly againſt me.

The 3. day.

works which thou haſt done, like as be alſo thy
thoughts, which are to us-ward: and yet there
is no man that ordereth them unto thee.

7 If I ſhould declare them, and ſpeak of
them : they ſhould be more than I am able to

“gº.
Sacrifice and

meat-offering thou wouldeſt

v Ard (, truly, am ſet in the piague: and not : but mine ears haſt thou opened.
my bºneſ, is e-ºrin my fight.

9 Burnt-offerings and f-crifice for fin haſt

1: fºr 1 will comicſ, my wickedneſs: and be thou not required : then ſaid I, Lo, I come.
12 In the volume of the book it is written of

fºr tº mir.

15 Buſ Tire remie: live, and are mighty : me, that I ſhould fulfil thy will, O my God:
ré tº the are me wrongfully, are many in I am content to do it, yea, thy law is within my
heart.

*Tº sº that reward evil for good, are

11 I have declared thy righteouſneſs in the
** tº becauſe I follow the thing that great congregation : lo, I will not refrain my
5.
lips, O Lord, and that thou knoweſt.
11 Forſake me not, O Lord my God: be not
12 I have not hid thy righteouſneſs within my
tº itſ frºm me.

-

-

h: at : my talk hath been of thy truth, and of

= Hiffe thee to help me: O Lord God of thy ſalvation,
tº ºvation.
1. i. have not kept back thy loving mercy and
truth: from the great congregation.
PSAL. 39. Dixi, Cuffodian.
withdraw not thou thy mercy from me,
ways : that I O 14
Lord : let thy loving-kindneſs and thy truth

ſº
will take heed to my
ºtp: not in my tongue.

-

: I will keep my mouth as it were with a alway preſerve me.
15 For innumerable troubles are come about
* , while the ungodly is in my fight.

!!!ºd my tongue, and ſpake nothing : I

*iknce, jea, even from good words; but
*** Pain and grief to me.

* My heart was hot within me, and while I
*ºus muſing, the fire kindled : and at the

me, my fins have taken ſuch hold upon me,
that I am not able to look up : yea, they are
more in number than the hairs of my head, and
my heart hath failed me.

16 O Lord, let it be they pleaſure to deliver

me : make haſte, O Lord, to help me.
*** with hy tongue;
17 Let them be aſhamed, and confcunded to
Lºrd, kit me know my end, and the num
gether,
ſeek after my ſoul to deſtroy it : let
* Ty days: that I may be certified how them bethat
driven backward, and put to rebuke,
*I have to live.
that wiſh me evil.

***, thou haſ made my days as it were

13 Let them be deſolate and rewarded with
** **ś and mine age is even as nothing ſhame
: that ſay unto me, Fie upon thee, fie
****fthee, and verily every man living is
her vanity.

* man walketh in a vain ſhadow, and
*::::th himſelf mºain he heapeth up rich
tº itſ cannot
who ſhall gather them.

i.

*isnow,
***
even Lord,
in fee.what

|

is my
hope : trul y
y nope

*** me from all mine offences: and

.

º a rebuke unto the fooliſh.

-

*** was thy doing.

upon thee!
19 Let all thoſe that ſeek thee, be joyful and
lad in thee: and let ſuch as love thy ſalvation
ay alway, The Lord be praiſed.

20. As for me, I am poor and needy; but the
Lord careth for me.

21 Thou art my helper and redeemer: make
no long tarrying, O my God.

ame dumb, and opened
not my
pe

EVEN IN G

PRAY E R.

PSAL. 41. Beatus qui intelligit.
is he that confidereth the poor and
needy: the Lord ſhall deliver him in the

º: thy plague away from me : I am Bºº.
ºned by the means of thy heavy hand.
º
thou with rebukes doſt chaften man time of trouble.
ºn * makeſt his beauty to conſume a

. ...º it were a moth fretting a garment:
º

| º therefore is but vanity.
*'. my prayer, O Lord, and with thine

-

2 The Lord preſerve him, and keep him a
live, that he may be bleſſed upon earth ; and de
liver not thou him into the will of his enemies.
3 The Lord comfort him, when he lieth ſick

“my calling : hold not thy peace at upon his bed : make thou all his bed in his
ſickneſs.
4 I ſaid, Lord, be merciful unto me : heal
my ſoul, for I have ſinned againſt thee.
5. Mine enemies ſpeak evil of me : When
ºlore I go hence, and be no more ſeen. ſhall
he die, and his name periſh 2
*AL 40. Expréfant expečiavi.
6 And if he come to ſee me, he ſpeaketh ya

*I tars.

jº a ſtranger with thee, and a ſo
* all my fathers were.
* Pºrt me a little, that I may recover my
1:

"-

Wº:

|. Patiently for the Lord: and he inclin
j º, and heard my calling.

ºm; alſo out of the horrible pit,
... and clay; and ſet my feet upon
:i. in ordered my goings.
tº: ºthput a new ſong in my mouth :
4 Ma *ſºlving unto our Göd.
tº
ſee it and fear; and

º

himſelf, and when he cometh forth he telleth it.
7 All mine enemies whiſper together againſt
me : even againſt me do they imagine this evil.
8 Let the ſentence of guiltineſs proceed a
gainſt him ; and now that he lieth, let him riſe
up no more.

ſhall put

"in the Lord

---

-

-

9 Yea, even mine own familiar friend, whom
I truſted : who did alſo eat cf my bread, hath

tº
that
hath ſet his hope
in
"' 89andabout
turned
not
d. and
§§
with
lies. th proud,

Vºf

nity; and his heart conceiveth falſhood within

unto the proud, an

!
|

laid great wait for me.
Io But be thou merciful unto me, O Lord :

raiſe thou me up again, and 1 ſhall reward

* my God, great are the wondrous

them.

E.

11 Bf
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The 3. day.

11. By this I know thou favoureſt me : that
mine enemy doth not triumph againſt me.
12 And when I am in my health, thou up
holdeſt me : and ſhalt ſet me before thy face
for ever.

13 Bleſſed be the Lord God of Iſrael: world

The 9. a.2)

3 For they gat not the land in pofre,
through their own ſword: neither was it 1
own arm that helped them;
f But thy right hand, and thine arrn, and
light of thy countenance : becauſe thou had
favour unto them.

5.Thou art my King, O God: ſend help

without end. Amen.

to Jacob.

PSAL. 42. Quemadmodum.
IKE as the hart deſireth the water-brooks :
ſo longeth my ſoul after thee, O God.

2 My ſoul is athirſt for God, yea, even for the
living God: When ſhall I come to appear before
the preſence of God?

6 Through thee will we overthrow our e
mies : and in thy Name will we tread thern
. againſt us.

der that riſe

7 For I will not truſt in my bow ; it is
my ſword that ſhall help me;

3'My tears have been my meat day and

8 But it is thou that ſaveſt us from our e

might : while they daily ſay unto me, Where is

mies; and putteſt them to confuſion that hate

now thy God?

9. We make our boaſt of God all day lon
-

4 Now when I think thereupon, I pour out

and will praiſe thy Name for ever.

my heart by myſelf: for I went with the mul

1o But now thou art far off, and putteſt us

aitude, and brought them forth into the houſe

confuſion: and goeſt not forth with our arm:
11 Thou makeſt us to turn our backs u

of God;

-

-

-

5 in the voice of praiſe and thankſgiving: our enemies : ſo that they which hate us,
among ſuch as keep holy-day.
6
art thou ſo full of heavineſs, O my
ſoul: and why art thou ſo
within me?
-

§.

diº

7 Put thy truſt in God ; for I will yet give

º

our goods.

12 Thou letteſt us be eaten up like ſheep : a
haſt ſcattereſt us among the heathen.
13. Thou ſelleſt thy people for nought: a

8 My God, my ſoul is vexed within me :

takeſt no money for them.
14 Thou makeſt us to be rebuked of o

therefore will I remember thee concerning the

neighbours : to be laughed to ſcorn, and had

land of Jordan, and the little hill of Hermon.
One deep calleth another, becauſe of the
noiſe of the water-pipes: all thy waves and

deriſion of them that are round about us.

{torms are gone over me.

heads at us.

him thanks for the help of his countenance.

Io The Lord hath granted his loving-kind
neſs in the day-time: and in the night-ſeaſon
did I fing of him, and made my prayer unto the
God of my life.

11 I will ſay unto the God of my ſtrength,
Why haſt thou forgotten me : why go I thus
heavily, while the enemy oppreſſeth me *
12 My bones are ſmitten aſunder as with a

15 Thou makeſt us to be a by-word amor
the heathen : and that the people ſhake the
16 My confuſion is daily before me: and tº

ſhame of my face hath covered me;
17 For the voice of the ſlanderer and blaſph
mer: for the enemy and avenger.
18 And though all this be come upon us, yi
do we not forget thee: nor behave ourſelves frc
wardly in thy covenant.
19 Our heart is not turned back: neither ou

ſword: while mine enemies that trouble me caſt

ſteps gone out of thy way;

me in the teeth;

zo No, not when thou hadſt ſmitten us into th
place of dragons : and covered us with the ſha

13 Namely, while they ſay daily unto me:
Where is now thy God?
14 Why art thou ſo vexed, O my ſoul : and
why art thou ſo diſquieted within me 2

15, o put thy truſt in God: for I will yet
thank him, which is the help of my counte
nance, and my God.

sº. 43. 7udica mº, Deut.
IVF ſentence with me, O God, and de

fend my cauſe againſt the ungodly people:
O deliver me from the deceitful and wicked man.

2 For thou art the God of my ſtrength, wh

dow of death.

21. If we have forgotten the Name of our God
and holden up our hands to any ſtrange god
ſhall not God ſearch it out? for he knoweth thi

very ſecrets of the heart.

22 For thy ſake alſo are we killed all the day
long : and are counted as ſheep appointed tº
be ſlain.

23 Up, Lord, why ſleepeſt thou : awake, and
be not abſent from us for ever.

24 Wherefore hideſt thou thy face; and for

haſt thou put me from thee : and why go I ſo getteſt our miſery and trouble *
25 For our ſoul is brought low, even unto the
heavily, while the enemy oppreſſeth me *
3 O ſend out thy light and thy truth, that duſt: our belly cleaveth unto the ground.
26 Ariſe, and help us: and deliver us for thy
they may lead me: and bring me unto thy holy
mercies ſake.
hill, and to thy dwelling.
PSAL. 45. Eruſiavit car meum.
4 And...that I may go unto the altar of God,
even unto the God of my
and gladneſs: and
heart is inditing of a good matter: 1
of the things which I have made un
upon the harp will I give thanks unto thee, O

}.

od my God.

5 Why art thou ſo heavy, O my ſoul: and
why art thou ſo diſquieted within me?
6 O put thy truſt in God: for I will yet give
him thanks, which is the help of my countenance,
and my God.
M O RN i N G PR A Y F. R.

PSAL. 44. Deus, auribas.
E have heard with our ears, O God, our
father, have told us: what thou haſt done
in their time of old.
2 How thou haſt driven out the heathen with

thy hand, and planted them in : how thou haſt
deſtroyed the nations, and waft them out.

M.
º:

to the King.

2 My tongue is the pen: of a ready writer,

ſ

Thou art fairer than the children of men:

full of grace are thy lips, becauſe God hath bleſ
ſed thce for ever.

4. Gird thee with thy ſword upon thy thigh,
O thou moſt mighty : according to thy worſhip
and renown.

5 Good luck have thou with thine honour:
ride on, becauſe of the word of truth, of meek

neſs and righteouſneſs; and thy right hand ſhall

|*:: thee terrible things.
6 Thy arrows are very ſharp, and the

P.

The 3. dry.

The 9. day.
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ſhall be fººdued unto thee: even in the midſt
amoes the king's enemies.
7 Tº ſeat, O God, endureth for ever: the
-

ſcºrt ºf tºy king om is a right ſceptre.

4 He ſhall chooſe out an heritage for us: even
the worſhip of Jacob whom he loved.
5 God is gone up with a merry noiſe: and the
Lord with the ſound of the trump.

#Thee had oved righteouſneſs, and hated ini
quity: wherefºre God, even thy God, hathanoin
ed threwith the cil of gladneſs above thy fellows.

6 O ſing praiſes, fing praiſes unto our God :
O ſing praiſes, fing praiſes unto our King.
7 For God is the %. of all the earth : ſing

* Althy farmen's ſmell of myrrh, aloes, and ye praiſes with underſtanding.
afa: cut of the ivory palaces, whereby they
8 God reigneth over the heathen : God fitteth
have made the glad.

upon his holy ſeat.

-

Fºl.

ic Kiars daughters were among thy honour
are jºined unto
9 The princes of the
able worer: upon thy right hand did ſtand the the people of the God of Abraham : for God,
Q-- in a veſture of gºld, wrought about with which is very high exalted, doth defend the earth
dºrrs cºctºrs.

as it were with a ſhield.

1: Hearken, O daughter, and confider, in
cºme thine ear: forget alſo thine own people,

PSAL. 48. Magnus Dominus.
REAT is the Lord, and highly to be praiſed:
in the city of our God, even upon his holy hill.
hall theKing have pleaſure in thy beauty:
2 The hill of Sion is a fair place, and the joy
fºr heisthy Lord God, and worſhip thou him.
13 And the daughter of Tyre ſhall be thcre of the whole earth; upon the north ſide lieth the
with a gift: Like as the rich alſo among the pco city of the great King; God is well known in her
palaces as a ſure refuge.
Fle ſhall make their ſupplication before thee.
For lo, the kings of the earth: are gathered,
14. The King's daughter is all glorious with and3 gone
by together,
in: her clothing is of wrought gold,
4 They marvelled to ſee ſuch things: they
15 She ſhall be brought unto the King in rai were
aſtoniſhed,
and ſuddenly caſt down.
ment of needle-work: the virgins that he her
5 Fear came there upon them, and ſorrow :
fºllows, ſhall bear her company, and ſhall be
as upon a woman in her travail.
tracght unto thee.
6 Thou ſhalt break the ſhips of the ſea :
16 with joy and gladneſs ſhall they bebrought: through
the eaſt-wind.
and ſhall enter in the King's palace.
7. Like as we have heard, ſo have we ſeen in
17 Intead of thy fathers thou ſhalt have chil the city of the Lord of hoſts, in the city of our
* : whom thou mayeſt make princes in all God: God upholdeth the ſame for ever,
8 we wait for thy loving-kindneſs, O God:
13 I will remember thy Name from one gene
teration to another: therefore ſhall the people in the midſt of thy temple.
9 O God, according to thy Name, ſo is thy
Fre thanks unto thee, world without j.
praiſe unto the world's end: thy right hand is full
PSAL. 46. Dewi rºſter
of righteouſneſs.
is our hope and ſtrength ; a very pre
1o Let the mount Sion rejoice, and the
ſent help in trouble.
daughters of Judah be glad : becauſe of thy
: Therefore will we not fear though the earth judgments.
be moved: and though the hills be carried into
11 Walk about Sion, and go round about
and thy father's houſe.

º:

Gº

-

tº mºiſt of the ſea.

her : and tell the towers thereof.

1 Though the waters thereof rage and ſwell:
12 Mark well her bulwarks, ſet up her houſes:
** thºugh the mountains ſhake at the tempeſt that ye may tell them that come after.
ºf the ſame.
13 For this God is our God for ever and ever:
4. The rivers of the flood thereof ſhall make and he ſhall be our guide unto death.
tied the city of God: the holy place of the ta
PSAL. 49. Audite baec, amnet.
ternacle of the Moſt Higheſt.
Hear ye this, all ye people : ponder it with
; God is in the midſt of her, therefore ſhall
your
ears, all ye that dwell in the world;
ſhe not be removed: God ſhall help her, and
2 High and low, rich and poor : one with
that nght early.
-

O

6 The heathen make much ado, and the king
doms are moved: but God hath ſhewed his voice,
*:: the earth ſhall melt away.
- The Lord of hoſts is with us : the God of

another.

3 My mouth ſhall ſpeak of wiſdom; and my
heart ſhall muſe of underſtanding.

Jacob i. our refuge.

4 I will incine mine ear to the parable: and
ſhew my dark ſpeech upon the harp.

: O come hither, and behold the works of
the Lord: what deſtručtion he hath brought
upon the earth.

compaſſeth me round about

3 He maketh wars to ceaſe in all the world:
*breaketh the bow, and knappeth the ſpear in

of their riches.

inder, and burneth the chariots in the fire.
10 Be ſtill then, and know that I am God: J
*ll be exalted among the heathen, and 1 will be
ruited in-the earth.
II. The Lord of hoſts is with us ; the God of

5 wherefore ſhould ſ fear in the days of wick
edneſs : and when the wickedneſs of my heels
6 There be ſome that put their truſt in their

goods: and boaſt themſelves in the multitude
7 But no man may deliver his brother : nor
make agreement unto God for him:
3 For it coſt more to redeem their ſouls: ſo
that he muſt let that alone for cwer;

9 Yea, though he live long : and ſee not the

jºb is our refuge.

grave,
1o For he freth that wiſe men alſo die, and
-

EVEN IN G

O

P R A YER.

PSAL. 47. Omnes genter, plaudite.
Clap your hands together, all ye people : O
fing unto God with the voice of melody.

1 For the Lord is high, and to be ſearcd

ha

periſh together : as well as the ignoracº and
iodiiſh, and leave their riches for other.

11 And yet they think that their houſes ſhall
continue for ever: and that their dweling-place?

ſhall endure from one generation to another 5
is the great King upon all the earth.
3 He ſhall ſubdue the People under ut: and the | 2nd call the land, after their cwn mºnº,.
nations under our fººt,

J.

:

17 Nºv:
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77 e Io. da;

12 Nevertheleſs, man will not abide in honour: I am even ſuch a one as thyſelf: but I will
feeing he may be compared unto the beaſts that prove thee, and ſet before thee the things
thou haſt done.
perun; this is the way of them.
13 This is their fooliſhneſs; and their poſte
22 O conſider this, ye that forget God : ]
rity praiſe their ſaying.
pluck you away, and there be none to delive,
14. They lie in the hell like ſheep, death
23 Whoſo offereth me thanks and praiſe
gnaweth upon them, and the righteous ſhall honoureth me ar- to him that ordereth his c
have dominion over them in the morning : verſation right, I will ſhew the ſalvation of C
their beauty ſhall conſume in the ſepulchre out
PSA L. 51. Miſerere mei, Deus.
-

-

of their dwelling.

Hº:

mercy upon me, O God, after
15 But God hath delivered my ſoul from the
great goodneſs : according to the mu
place of hell: for he ſhall receive me.
16 Be not thou afraid, though one be made tude of thy mercies do away mine offence.
2, Waſh me throughly from my wickedn:
rich : or if the glory of his houſe be increated;
cleanſe me from my ſin.
17 For he ſhall carry nothing away with him and
3 For I acknowledge my faults : and my
when he dieth: neither ſhall his pomp follow
is ever before me.

Inn.

13 For while he lived hc counted himſelf an

4 Againſt thee only have I ſinned, and de

his evil in thy ſight: that thou mighteſt be ju
happy man ; and ſo long as thou doeſt well unto fied
in thy ſaying, and clear when tºou art judg
thyſelf, men will ſpear good of thee., .

. 5. Behold, I was ſhapen in wickedneſs : a
19 He ſhall follow the generation of his fathers: in fin hath my mother conceived me.
6 But lo, thou requireſt truth in the inwº
20 Man being in honour hath no underſtand parts;
and ſhalt make me to underſtand wiſdº
ing: but is compared unto the beaſts that periſh. ſecretly.
and ſhall never ſee light.

M O R N IN G P R A YER.

7. Thou ſhalt purge me with hyſſop, and

ſhall be clean : thou ſhalt waſh me, and I ſh
PSAL. 50. Deus deoram.
H E Lord, even the moſt mighty God hath be whiter than ſnow.
8 Thou ſhalt make me hear of joy and gla
ſpoken : and called the world from the riſ
: that the bones which thou faſt brok,
ing up of the ſun, unto the going down thereof. neſs
may rejoice.
2. Out of Sion hath God appeared : in per
-

feet beauty.

9 Turn thy face from my ſins: and put ot
-

3 Our God ſhall come, and ſhall not keep all my miſdeeds.
Io Make me a clean heart, O God: and rº
filence: there ſhall go before him a conſuming
fire, and a mighty tempeſt ſhall be ſtirried up ncw a right ſpirit within me.
round about him.
11 Caſt mé not away from thy preſence: an
4 He ſhall call the heaven from above: and take not thy Holy Spirit from nie.
12 Ogiye me the comfort of thy help again
the earth, that he may judge his people.
5 Gather my ſaints together unto me: thoſe that and ſtabliſh me with thy free Spirit.
13 Then ſhall I teach thy ways unto the wick
have made a covenant with me with ſacrifice.
6 And the heavens ſhall declare his righteouſ ed; and ſinners ſhall be converted unto thee.
14 Deliver me from blood guiltineſs, O God
neſs: for God is judge himſelf.
7 Hear, O my people, and I will ſpeak : 1 that thou art the God of m, health : and m:
tongue
ſhall ſing of thy righteouſneſs.
myſelf will teſtify againſt thee, O lirael; for 1
15 Thºu ſhalt, open my lips, O Lord; and
am God, even thy God.
ſhall ſhew thy praiſe.
8 I will not reprove thee, becauſe of thy fa. my16mouth
For thou deſireſt no Hºe, elſe would l
•rifices, or for thy burnt-offerings: becauſe they
give
it
thee:
but thou delighteſt not in burnt
were not alway before me.
-

9 I will take no bullock out of thine houſe :
nor he-goat out of thy folds.
1c For all the beaſts of the foreſt are mine :

and ſo are the cattle upon a thouſand hills.

offerings.

17 1 he ſacrifice of God is a troubled ſpirit:
a broken and a contrite heart, O God, ſhalt thou.
not deſpite.

18. Q be favourable and gracious unto Sion:
11 I know all the fowls upon the mountains:
and the wild beaſts of the field are in my tight. build thou the walls of Jeruſalem.
19
Then ſhalt thou be pleaſed with the ſacri
12 if I be hungry, I will not tell thee: for the
fice of righteouſneſs, with the burnt-offerings,
whole world is mine, and all that is therein.
13 Thinkeſt thou that I will eat bulls fleſh : and oblations; then ſhall they offer young bul
locks upon thine altar.
and drink the blood of goats?

º

-

14 Offer unto God thankſgiving : and pay.

thy vows unto the Moſt Highèt ;

-

PSAL. 52. Quid gloriaris 1
HY boaſteſt thou thyſelf, thou tyrant;

15 And ca:1 upon me in the time of trouble:
that thou canſt do miſchief;
ſo will I hear thee, and thou ſhalt praiſe me.
2. Whereas the goodneſs of God: endureth
16 But unto the ungodly faith Gūd : Why doſ' yet daily
thou preach my laws, and takeſt my covenant
3 Thy tongue imagineth wickedneſs : and
in thy mouth :
with lies thou cutteſt like a ſharp raſor.
17 Whereas thou hateſt to be reformed : and
4 Thou haſt loved unrighteouſneſs more than
goodneſs: and to talk of lies, more than righ
haſt caſt my words behind thie.
18 When thou ſaweſt a thicſ, thou conſent

edit unto him ; and haſt been partaker with the
adulterers.

19 Thou haſt let thy mouth ſpeak wickedneſs:
and with thy tongue thou haſt ſet forth deceit.

20 Thou ſatteſi and ſpakeſt againſt thy brother:
yea, and haſt ſlandered thine own mother's ſon.
* I Theſe things haſt thou done, and I held

º, cngue, and thou thoughteſt wickedly, that
5

teouſneſs.

º
sº

5 Thou haſt loved to ſpeak all words that
may do hurt : O thou falſe tongue,
6. Therefore ſhall God deſtroy thee for ever: .
he ſhall take thee, and pluck thee out

...!

dwelling, and root thee out of the land of the living:
7 The righteous alſo ſhall ſee this, and fear

.

*

and ſhall laugh him to ſcorn.

& Le, this is the man that took not Gº".
ſtrength
-

"

P S A. L. M. S.
The to. Fay.
*rength: but truſted unto the multitude of his walls thereof:
riches, and trengthened himſelfin his wickedneſs. the midſt of it.
9 As fºr nº. I am like a green olive-tree in
the tºeſ; cf God: my truff is in the tender
mercy ºf Gºd fºr ever and ever.

* I will always give thanks unto thee for that

tº done: and I will hope in thy Name,
fºr tºy ſaints like it well.
EVENING PRAYER.

º

*AL-53. Dixit inſpient.
HE fºci: body hath ſaid in his heart:

--

Ther: is no God.

. . .

in

* *k-adneſs:

11 Wickedneſs is therein: deceit and guile
go not out of their ſtreets.

12 For it is not an open enemy that hath done
me this diſhonour: for then I could have borne it.

13 Neither was it mine adverſary that did
magnify himſelf againſt me : for then peradven
ture I would have hid myſelf from him.

14 But it was even thou, my companion: my
guide, and mine own familiar friend.

1; We took ſweet counſel together: and
walked in the houſe of God as friends.

* Cºrvºr are they, and become ahominable
*::

The 1 1. day.
miſchief alſo and ſorrow are in

there is none that doeth

16 Let death come haſtily upon them, and
let them go down quick into hell ; for wicked
neſs is in their dwellings, and among them.

-

; Gºd asked down from heaven upon the
ºn ºf men: to ſee if there were any that

Lord ſhall ſave me.

*Eid uretºland, and ſeek after God.
+ Bar they are all gone out of the way, they

13 In the evening, and morning, and at noon
day will I pray, and that inſtantly : and he ſhall

17. As for me, I will call upon God; and the

**::::ter become abominable: therº is alſo hear my voice.
are that deeth goºd, no not one.

ºr

19 It is he that hath delivered my ſoul in

: Are nºt they without underſtanding, that peace from the battle that was againſt me : for
**śdreſs: eating up my people as if the there were many with me.
20 Yea, even God that endureth for ever,
"ºat bread; they have not called upon God.
* -* They were afraid where no fear was: for ſhall hear me, and bring them down: for they
* Cºbrºken the bones of him that beſieged will not turn, nor fear God.

: *; hºw haſt put them to confuſion, becauſe
Cº ºth deſpiſed them.

70, that th: ſalvation were given unto Iſ

21 He laid his hands upon ſuch as be at peace
with him : and he brake his covenant.
22 The words of his mouth were foſter than

* ºut of Sion: Oh, tha: the Lerd would deli

butter, having war in his heart; his words were

** People out of captivity

ſnoother than oil, and yet be they very ſwords.

* ºn ſhould Jacob rejoice: and Iſrael

tºld be right glad.

23 O caſt thy burden upon the Lord, and he

mi

nouriſh thee: and ſhall not ſuffer the

righteous to fall for ever.
54. Deus, in Nomine.
#4 And as for them: thou, O God, ſhalt
me, O God, for thy Name's ſake: bring them into the pit of deſtruction.
Sº wenge me in thy ſtrength.
2; The blood-thirſty and deceitful men ſhall
* Harmy prayer, O God; and hearken unto
PSAL.

:: *

Sº

tº ºrds of my mouth.
; Fºr ºrangers are riſen up againſt me: ard
º, which have not God before their eyes,
ster my ſoul.
. Bºcić, God is my helper : the Lord is with

not live out half their days: nevertheleſs, my
truſt ſhall be in thee, O Lord.
M OR N J N G

P R A YER.

PSAL, 56. Mferere mei, Deut.
E merciful unto me, O God, for man goeth

about to devour me: he is daily fighting,
tº that uphold my ſoul.
troubling me.
He ſhall reward evil unto mine enemies : and
2 Mine enemies are daily in hand to ſwallow
Tº thºu them in thy truth.
me up : for they be many that fight againſt me,
#An ºffering of a free heart will I give thee,
Moſt Higheſt.
*Yºſe thy Name, O Lord : becauſe it is ſo O 3.thou
Nevertheleſs, though I am ſometime afraid:
tºrtable.

yet

put I my truſt in thee,
for he hath delivered me out of all my
4 I will praiſe God, becauſe of his
: I
º: and mine eye hath ſeen his deſire upon have put my truſt in God, and will word
not fear
fiſk ºnemies.
what fleſh can do unto me.

PSAL. 55. Exaudi, Deut.
5 They daily miſtake my words: all that they
my prayer, O God: and hide not thy imagine is to do me evil.
6.They hold altogether, and keep themſelves
{{from my petition.
* Take heed unto me, and hear me: how I cloſe: and mark my ſteps when they lay wait

Hº:

*In my prayer, and am vexed.

for my ſoul.

* ºf death is fallen upon me.

book 2

; The enemy crieth ſo, and the ungodly com 7 shall they eſcape for their wickedneſs:
* ºn ſo faſt: for they are minded to do me thou, O God, in thy diſpleaſure ſhalt caſt them
:* ſo maliciouſly are they ſet againſt down.
8 Thou telleſt my flittings; put my tears into
... My heart is diſquieted within me: and the thy bottle: are not theſe things noted in thy
... ſº
**

ſi

; Fearfulreſ, and trembling are come upon me:

9 whenſoever I call upon thee, then ſhall
mine enemies be put to fight: this I know ;
# And Iſaid, Oh, that I had wings like adove: for God is on my ſide.
*tiºn
I flee away,
at reſt.
1o In God’s word will I rejoice: in the
* Lo, would
then would
I getand
mebeaway
far off: Lord’s
word will I comfort me.
tº remain in the wilderneſs.
11 Yea, in God have I put my truſt: I will
*I would make haſte to eſcape: becauſe of not be afraid what man can do unto me.
tº brmy wind and tempeſt.
12 Unto thee, O God, will I pay my vows :
rian horrible dread hath overwhelmed me.

* Deſtroy their tongues, O Lord, and divide unto thee will I give thanks.

:
for I have ſpied unrighteouſneſs and ſtriſe
mthe city.

13 For thou haſt delivered my ſoul from
death, and my feet from falling : that I may
M. Day and night they go about within the walk before God in the light of the living.
E 3

PSAL, 57

P S A. L. M. S.
The 1 r. da
my fault: ariſe thou therefore to help me,
PSAL, 57. Miſérare mei, Deus.
behold.
merciful unto me, O God, he merciful un,
5 Stand up, O Lord God of hoſts, thou
to me, for my ſoul truſteth in thee: and of Iſrael, to viſit all the heathen : and be
under the ſhadow of thy wings ſhall be my re merciful unto them that offend of mali

The 1 1. day.

B”

fuge, until this tyranny be overpaſt.

wickedneſs.

2 I will call unto the moſt high God: even
6 They go to and fro in the evening :
unto, the God that ſhall perform the cauſe grim like a dog, and run about through the
which I have in hand.
3 He ſhall ſend from heaven: and ſave me

from the reproof of him that would eat me up.
4 God ſhall ſend forth his mercy and truth:
my ſoul is among lions.
5 And I lie even among the children of men,
that are ſet on fire : whoſe teeth are ſpears and
arrows, and their tongue a ſharp ſword.
6 Set up thyſelf, O God, above the heavens:
and thy glory above all the earth.
ſ They have laid a net for my feet, and preſ.
fed down my ſoul : they have digged a pit before

7 Behold, they ſpeak v. it ºn their mouth,

ſwords are in their

i. :

for who doth hear

8 But thou, O Lord, ſhalt have then in c

ſicn: and thou ſhalt laugh all the leather
ſcorn.

-

9 My ſtrength will I aſcribe unto thee:
thou art the God of my refuge.

1c God ſheweth me his goodneſs plentecuſ
and God ſhall let me ſee my deſire upon m
cnemics.

1 : Slay them not, leſt my people forget
them abroad among the peop
me, and are fallen into the midſt of it themſelves. but ſcatter
put them down, O Lord, our defence.
and
8 My heart is fixed, O God, my heart is
12 For the ſin of their mouth, and for 1
fixed; I will ſing and give praiſe.
words of their lips, they ſhall be taken in th
9 Awake up, my glory; awake, lute and pride; and why their preaching is of curſi
right early.

harp : I myſelf will awake

a

O

and lies.

Lord,
Io I will give thanks unto thee,
13 Conſume them in thy wrath, conſuſ
mong the people: and I will fing unto thee them,
that they may periſh : and know th
nations.
the
annong
it is God that ruleth in Jacob, and unto t
11 For the greatneſs of thy mercy reacheth ends of the world.
unto the heavens: and thy truth unto the clouds.
14 And in the evening they will return: gr
12 Set up thyſelf, O God, above the heavens:
like a dog, and will go about the city.
and thy glory above all the earth.
15 They will run here and there for meat
PSAL. 58, Si were utique.
and grudge if they be not ſatisfied.
16. As for me I will ſing of thy power, an
RE your minds ſet upon righteouſneſs, O
A yº congregation ; and do ye judge the will praiſe thy mercy betimes in the morning
for thou haſt been my defence and refuge in th
thing that is right, O ye ſons of men ;
2 Yea, ye imagine miſchief in your heart up day of my trouble. "
on the earth: and your hands deal with wick
17 Unto thee, O my ſtrength, will I fing
tdneſs.
for thou, O God, art my refuge, and my mer
3 The ungodly are froward, even from their ciful God.
mother's womb : as ſoon as they are born, they
PSAL. 60. Deus, repulſi nor.
go aſtray, and ſpeak lies.
God, thou haſt caſt us out, and ſcattered
4 They are as venomous as the poiſon of a
us abroad: thou haſt alſo been diſpleaſed ; ,
{rpent : even like the deaf adder that ſtoppeth
-

her ears;

O turn thee unto us again.
2 Thou haſt moved the land and divided it
heal the ſores thereof; for it ſhaketh.
-

-

5 Which refuſeth to hear the voice of the
chārmer: charm he never ſo wiſely.

6 Break their teeth, O God, in their mouths;
finite the jaw-bones of the licms, O Lord: let

-

3 Thou haſt ſhewed thy people heavy things: - l
thou haſt given us a drink of deadly wine.
-

4 Thou haſt given a token for ſuch as fear
and when they ſhoot their arrows, let them bé thee: that they may triumph becauſe of the
truth.
rooted out.
5 Therefore were thy beloved delivered: help
7. Let them conſume away like a ſnail, and
them fail a way like water that runneth apace;

be like the untimely fruit of a woman ; and let

.

me with thy right hand, and hear me. .

6 God hath ſpoken in his holineſs, I will re

them not ſee the ſun.

º

*
-

8 Or ever your pots be made hot with thorns: joice and divide Sichem: and mete out the val

ſo let indignation vex him, even as a thing that
is raw.

ley of Succoth.

7 Gi:ead is mine, and Manaſſes is mine, .
Ephraim alſo is the ſtrength of my head; Judah ºn
-

9. The righteous ſhall rejoice when he ſeeth

the vengeance: he ſhall waſh his footſteps in

is my law-giver;

-

8 Moab is my waſh-pot; over Edom will I
the blood of the ungodly.
io So that a man ſhall ſay, Verily there is a caſt out my ſhoe : Philiſtia be thou glad of me. *
9 Who will lead me into the ſtrong city who
tºward for the righteous : doubtleſs, there is a
will bring me into Edom *
God that judgeth the earth.
io Hatt not thou caſt us out, O God: wilt
E W E N IN G PRAY ER.
not thou, O God, go out with our hoſts? . .
PSAL. 59. Eripe me de inimizis.
11 O be thou our help in trouble : for vain is
Eliver me from mine enemies, O God :
the help of man.
12 thrºugh God will we do great ads for
deſcrid me from them that riſe up againſt
-

-

-

it is he that ſhall tread down our enemies.

Inc.

2 O deliver me from the wicked doers: and

ſave me from the blocd-thirſty men.
3. For lo, they lie waiting for my ſoul: the
mighty men are gathered againſt me without
any offence or fault of me, O Lord.

4 They run and pi spare themſelves without
4.

-

PSAL. 61. Exaudi, Deus,

Hº my crying, O God: give ear unto my
prayer.

-

2. From the ends of the earth will I call upon

thcc: wºn my heart is in heavingſ,
3 O ſº

P S A. L. M. S.
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30 ſet me up upon the rock that is higher
11
Let
them
fall
upon
the
edge
of the ſword :
than 1: for thou haft been my hope, º: a that they may be a portion for foxes.
ſtrong towerfor me againſt the enemy.
12. But the king ſhall rejoice in God; all they
# twº ºwell in thy tabernacle for ever: and alſo that ſwear by him, ſhall be commended :
my truſt hall be under the covering of thy for the mouth of them that ſpeak lies ſhall be
wings.
ſtopped.
5 fºr thºu, O Lord, haſ heard my deſires:
PSAL. 64. Exaudi, Dews.
***iſt ºven aa heritage unto thoſe that fear
EAR my voice, O God, in my prayer:
the Nare.
preſerve my life from fear of the enemy.
*Tºº Malt grant the King a long life :
z Hide me from the gathering together of the

The 12, day.

tº his years may endure throughout all gene
7. He haſ well before God for ever: O

froward ; and from the inſurrection of wicked

doers ;

3 who have whet their tongue like a ſword:
Fºrt tº lºving mercy and faithfulneſs, that and
ſhoot out their arrows, even bitter words;
tº majºr ſerve him.
4 That they may privily ſhoot at him that is
** will always fing praiſe unto thy Name: perfect:
ſuddenly do they hit him, and fear not.
tº Iruy daily perform my vows.
5 They encourage themſelves in miſchief :
Mū R N IN G PRAY ER.
and commune among them.ſelves how they may
PSAL. 62. Nonne Deo!
lay ſnares; and ſay that no man ſhall ſee them.
6 They imagine wickedneſs, and pračtiſe it:
ſºul truly waiteth ſtill upon God: for

of him cometh my ſalvation.

that they keep ſecret among themſelves, every

* He verily is my ſtrength and my ſalvation:

**m; ºnce, ſº that'ſ ſhall not greatly tail.
3 How long will ye imagine

...; againſt

man in the deep of his heart.

7 But God ſhall ſuddenly ſhoot at them with
a ſwift arrow : that they ſhall be wounded.
8 Yea, their own tongues ſhall make them
fall : inſomuch that whoſo ſectin them, ſhall

ºf man: ye ſhall be ſlain, all the ſort of you;
º:*...ºns wall ſhall ye be, and like a laugh them to ſcorn.
4 Their
is only how to put him out
9 And all men that ſee it, ſhall ſay, This hath
Göd done : for they ſhall perceive that it is his
*m God will exalt: their delight is in lies; work.
*** food words with their mouth,but curſe
". heart.
Io The righteous ſhall rejoice in the Lord,
$ºvertheleſs,
and put his truſt in him ; and all they that are
ſº
for my hopemy
º inſoul,
him.wait thou ſtill upon
po

šk.

** twiy is my ſtrength and my ſalvation:

true of heart, ſhall be glad.
EVENING PRAY E. R.

**my defence, ſº that ſhall not fall.

PSAL. 65. Te decet bymnus.

1.In God is my health and my glory: the
ºf my might, and in God is my truſt.

49 put your truſtin him alway, ye people:
out your hearts before him, for God is our

3.As for the children of men, they are but
Yº: the children of men are deceitful upon

**hts, they are altogether lighter than va
tº itſelf.

Tº: O God, art praiſed in Sion: and unto
thee ſhall the vow be performed in Jeruſalem.
2 Thou that heareſt the prayer: unto thee
ſhall all fleſh come.

-

3 My miſdeeds prevail againſt me : Obe thou
merciful unto our ſins.

-

4 Bleſſed is the man whom thou chooſeſt, and
receiveſt unto thee: he ſhall dwell in thy court,
and ſhall be ſatisfied with the pleaſures of thy
houſe, even of thy holy temple.
5 Thou ſhalt ſhew us wonderful things in thy
righteouſneſs, O God of our ſalvation: thou that
art the hope of all the ends of the earth, and of

**

* 9truſt not in wrong and robbery; give
* Yourſelves unto yanity: if riches increaſe,
ſº your heart upon them.
"God ſpake once, and twice I have alſo

t; +

**teame; that power beiongeth unto God;

ſ: tº

6 Who in his ſtrength ſetteth faſt the
*Irwardeſt every man according to his work. tains
: and is girded about with power.

riſt.

-

them that remain in the broad ſea.

li And that thou, Lord, art merciful: for

moun

PSAL. 63. Deut, Deus meus.
thou art my God: early will I ſeek

7 Who ſtilleth the raging of the ſea; and the

0%
t

* My ſoul thirſteth for thee, my fleſh alſo

noiſe of his waves, and the madneſs of the people.
8. They alſo that dwell in the uttermoſt parts
of the earth, ſhall be afraid at thy tokens: thou

ºth after thee: in a barren and dry land that makeſt the out-goings of the morning and
evening to praiſe thee.
9 Thou viſiteſt the earth, and bleſſeſt it :

º

*ºt no water is.
} Thus have I looked for thee in holineſs:

w!!!

thou makeſt it very plenteous.
*I might behold thy power and glory.
Io The river . . is full of water : thou
4.For thy loving-kindneſs, is better than the
kiſtſ: my f ſhall praiſe thee.
prepareſt their corn, for ſo thou provideſt for

º:
l, wº
tº 5
g; ſº

nºr)

-

: As long as I live will I magnify thee on this the earth.
11 Thou watereſt her furrows, thou ſendeſt
*ºner; and fift up my hands in thy Name.
‘My ſoul ſhall §: hº even as it were rain into the little valleys thereof: thou makett
* marrow and fatneſs: when my mouth it ſoft with the drops of rain, and bleſieſt the in
creaſe of it. .
With thee with joyful lips,
12 Thou crowneſt the year with thy goodneſs:
! Have I not remembered thee in my bed:
and thy clouds drop fatnets.
tº thought upon thee when I was waking?
* Becauſe thou haſt been my helper : there
13 They ſhall drop upon the dwellings of the

fºunder the ſhadow of thy wings will I rejoice.

wiãº,

* My ſoul hangeth upon thee: thy right hand
It, #. alſo that ſeek the hurt of my ſoul :

every ſide.

bºth upholden me.

ºf:

it hall go under the earth,

and the little hills ſhall rejoice on

14. The folds ſhall be full of ſheep: the va: , ;
alſo ſhall ſtand ſo thick with coin, that tºº
ſhall laugh
and ſing.
augn an
& E 4
PSAL, 60.
-
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3 but let the righteous be glad, and rejoice
PsAl. 66, jubilate Dec.
before
let them
merry
andºntº
joyful.
4 O God:
ſins unto
God,alſo
andbeſing
praiſes
his
Bejoyful in God, all ye lands: fing praiſes
unto the honour of his Name, make his Name: magnify him that rideth upon the hea:
vens, as it were upon an horſe; praiſe him in
praiſe to be glorious.
JAH, and rejoice before him.
2 Say unto God, O how wonderful art thou his5 Name
He is a father of the fathetleſs, and defend
in thy works: through the greatneſs of thy pow
The 12, day.

-

er ſhill thine enemies be found lyars unto thee.

eth the cauſe of the widows: even God in his

3 For all the world ſhall worſhip thee: ſing holy habitation.
6. He is the God that maketh men to be of
of thee, and praiſe thy Name:
4 o'come hither, and behold the works of one mind in an houſe, and bringeth the Prº
God: how wonderful he is in his doing toward ſoners out of captivity: but letteth the runa
gates
in ſcarceneſs.
7 Ocontinue
God, when
thou wenteſt forth before

the children of mem.

-

the
; He turned the ſea into dry land; ſo that
they went through the water on foot; there did peºple: when thou wenteſt thro' the wilderneſs,

8'The earth ſhook, and the heavens dropped
we rejoice thereof.
6 He ruieth with his power for ever; his eyes at the preſence of God: even as Sinai alſo was

behold the people; and ſuch as will not believe, moved at the preſence of God, who is the God
ſhall not be able to exalt themſelves,
of ſrael.
7 o praiſe our God, ye people : and make
o Thou, O God, ſenteſt a gracious rain upon
thine inheritance: and refreſhedſt it when it
the voice of his praiſe to be heard;
8 who holdeſh our ſoul in life: and ſuffereth was weary.
not our feet to ſlip.
1o Thy congregation ſhall dwell therein: for
For thou, O God, haſt proved us: thou thou, O God, haft of thy goodneſs prepared for
alſo haſt tried us like as ſilver is tried.

the poor.

Io Thou broughteſt us into the ſnare: and
11. The Lord gave the word: great was the
laidſt trouble upon our loins.
company of the preachers.
11 Thou ſufferedſt men to ride over our
12 Kings with their armies did flee, and were
Wheads: we went through fire and water, and diſcomfited : and they of the houſhold divided
thou broughteſt us cut into a wealthy place.
the ſpoil,
12. I will go into thine houſe with burnt-offer
13. Though ye have lien among the pots, yet
invs; and will pay thee my vows, which I pro ſhall ye be as the wings of a dove : that is co
miſed with my lijs, and ſpake with my mouth
with ſilver wings, and her feathers like

.

when I was in trouble.

gold.

14 when the Almighty ſcattered kings for
their ſake : then were they as white as ſnow in
-

15 I will offer unto thee fat burnt-ſacrifices.
with the incenſe of rams: I will offer bullccks
and goats.

Salmon.

14 O come hither and hearken, all ye that
15 As the hill of Baſin, ſo is God's hill:
fear God: and I will tell you what he hath even an high hill, as the hill of Baſan.
done for my ſoul,
16, why hop ye ſo, ye high hills this is
15 i called unto him with my mouth : and God's hill, in the which it pleaſeth him to
gave him praiſes with my tongue.
dwell: yea, the Lord will abide in it for ever,
16 if 1 incline unto wickedneſ, with minc
17 The chariots of God are twenty thouſand,
heart : the Lord will not hear me.

even thouſands of angels: and the Lord is

17 But God hath heard me: and conſidered among them, as in the holy place of Sinai.
the voice of my prayer.

18 Thou art gone up on high, thou haſt led

18 Praiſed be God, who hath not caſt out my captivity captive, and received gifts for men:

prayer: nor turned his mercy from me.
PSAL. 67. Deus miſèreatur.
OD be merciful unto us, and bleſs us: and
ſhew us the light of his countenance, and

yea, even fºr thine enemies, that the Lord God
might dwell among them.

19 Praiſed be the Lord daily: even the God
who helpeth us, and poureth his benefits upon us.
zo He is our God, even the God of whom

be incre,ful unto us.

2 That thy way may be known upon earth : cometh ſalvation : God is the Lord, by whom
we eſcape death.
thy ſaving health among all nations.
2. God ſhall wound the head of his enemies:
* Let the people praiſe thce, O God yea, let
and the hairy ſcalp of ſuch a one as goeth on
all the people praiſe thee.
ſtill
in his wickedneſs.
4 O le; the nations rejoice and be glad : for
22 The Lord hath ſaid, I will bring my people
thºu ſhalt judge the folk righteouſly, and go
vern the nations upon earth.

again, as I did from Baſan : mine own will I

5 Let the people praiſe thee, O God: let all bring again, as I did ſometime from the deep of
the ſea.
the people praiſe thee.
6. Then ſhall the earth bring forth her increaſe:
* That thy foot may be dipped in the blood
and God, even our own God, ſhall give us his of thine enemies : and that : tongue of thy

dogs may be red through the ſame.

bleſſing.

7 Cod ſhall beſs us ; and all the ends of the
world ſhall tear him.
M OR N J N C

24. It is well ſeen, O God, how thou goeſ :
how thou, my God and King, goeſt in the
ſanātuary.

P R A YER.

PSAL. 68. Exurgat Deus.
ET God ariſe, and let his enemies be ſcat

tered: let them alſo that hate him, flee be

25 The fingers go before, the minſtrels fol
low after : in the midſt are the damſels playing
with the timbrels.

26 Give thanks, O Iſrael, unto God the Lord

iore him.

in the congregations: from the ground of the

2. Like as the ſmoke vaniſheth, ſo ſhalt thou
drive them away; and like as wax melteth at

heart.

ºrd; ſo let the ungodly periſh at the preſence

27 There is little Benjamin their ruler, and the
princes of Judah their council; the princes of Za

of Utd,

bulen, and the princes of Nephthali.
28 Thy

-

-
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is Thy God hath ſent forth ſtrength for thee:

zo Thou haſt known my reproof, my ſhame,
fublihūeturg, O God, that thouñaft wrought and my diſhonour: mine adverſaries are all in
in us,

thy ſight.

2: For thy temple’s ſake at Jeruſalem : ſo
21 "Thy rebuke hath broken my heart, I am
ſhalkirts bring preſents unto thee.
full of heavineſs: I looked for ſome to have pity
* When the company of the ſpear-men, and on me, but there was no man, neither found I
mºute of the mighty are ſcattered abroad

any to comfort me.

zºng the beaſts of the people: ſo that they
22 They gave me gall to eat, and when I was
bºrhººting pieces of filver; and when he hath thirſty, they gave me vinegar to drink.
krzºttºple that delight in war;
23 Let their table be made a ſnare to take
3. Then haſ the Princes come out of Egypt: themſelves withal; and let the things that ſhould
the Manansland ſnail ſoon ſtretch outher hands
ºnto Gºd.

have been for their wealth, be unto them an oc
caſion of falling.

: sº into God, O ye kingdoms of the
24 Let their eyes, be blinded, that they ſee
tº: 0 fing praiſes unto the Lord,
not; and ever bow thou down their backs.
1: Who fittet, in the heavens over all, from
25 Pour out thine indignation upon them: and
tº ºritz: io, he doth ſend out his voice, let thy wrathful diſpleaſure takehold of them.
ya, ºne that a mighty voice.
26 Let their habitation be void : and no man
# 4:nº ye the power to God over Iſrael:
***p and ſtrength is in the clouds.

to dwell in their tents.

27 For they perſecute him whom thou haſt
3: O God, wonderful art thou in thy holy ſnitten; and they talk how they may vex them

Prº; even the God of Iſrael; he will give whom thou haſt wounded.
his people; bleſſed be
28 Let them fall from one wickedneſs to ano
ther: and not come into thy righteouſneſs.
EVENING PRAY ER.
29 Let them be wiped out of the book of the

º and Power unto

living: and not be written among the righteous.
PSAL. 69. Salvum me fac.
3o As for me, when I am poor and in heavi
AVE me, O God: for the waters are come neſs: thy help, O God, ſhall liſt me up.
*n unto my ſoul.
31 I will praiſe the Name of God with a ſong:
: ºck faſt in the deep mire, where no and magnify it with thankſgiving.
ºf
I am come into deep waters, ſo
This alſo ſhall pleaſe the Lord : better
32
tº the floods run over me.
than a bullock that hath horns and hoofs.

;I m weary of crying, my throat is dry :

3 The humble ſhall conſider this, and be
glad : ſeekye after God, and your ſoul ſhall live.
34 For the Lord heareth the poor; and de
# They that hate me without a cauſe, are ſpiſeth
not his priſoners.
tº thin the hairs of my head : they that are
35 Let heaven and earth praiſe him: the ſea
** *emies, and would deſtroy me guiltleſs, and all that moveth therein.
it mighty.
36 For God will ſave Sion, and build the ci
$iºd them the things that I never took : ties of Judah : that men may dwell there, and
%tº knoweſt my ſimpleneſs, and my faults have it in poſſeſſion.
it nºt id from nee.
37 The poſterity alſo of his ſervants ſhall in
*\º not them that truſt in thee, O Lord herit it: and they that love his Name ſhall dwell
ſ::ſhoffs, be aſhamed for my cauſe: let not therein.

º: faileth me fºr waiting ſo long upon my

tº that ſeek thee, be confounded through me,
PSA L. 7c. Deus in adjutoriº”.
ASTE thee, O God, to deliver me: make
haſte to help me, O Lord.
tº ſhame hath covered my face.
2 Let them be aſhamed and confounded that
* I am become a ſtranger unto my brethren:
ſeek after my ſoul: let them be turned back
ºnalien unto my mother's children.
§ Fºr the zeal of thine houſe hath even eaten ward, and put to confuſion, that wiſh me evil.
Olºd Cod of Iſrael.

: And why? for thy ſake have I ſuffered re

3. Let them for their reward be ſoon brought
* ind the rebukes of them that rebuked thee,
to ſhame: that cry over me, There, there !
**ºn upon me.
4. But let all thoſe that ſeek thee, be joyful
* I wept and chaſtened myſelf with faſting:
and glad in thee : and let all ſuch as delight in
*itat was turned to my reproof.
It put on ſackcloth alſo : and they jeſted thy ſalvation, ſay alway, The Lord be praiſed.
ºnme.
5 As for me, 1 am poor and in miſery: haſte
# They that fit in .. ſpeak againſt me: thee unto me, O God.
title drunkards make ſongs upon me.
6 Thou art my helper and my redeemer: O
!; But, Lord, I make my prayer unto thee: Lord, make no long tarrying.
M O RN IN G P R A YE R.
ºr acceptable time.
tº Hear me, O God, in the multitude of thy
PSA
L. 71. In te, Domine, ſperavi.
try; even in the truth of thy ſalvation.
N thee, O Lord, have I put my truſt, let me
i; Tike me out of the mire, that I fink not :
never
put to confuſion : but rid me, and
be
** me be delivered from them that hate me,
deliver me in thy righteouſneſs; incline thine ear
wººt of the deep waters.
unto me, and ſave me.
tº Let not the water-flood drown me, nei

2 Be thou my ſtrong hold, whereunto I may
tº it the deep ſwallow me up: and let not alway
reſort: thou haſt promiſed to help me,
for thou art my houſe of defence, and my caſtle.
1: Hear me, O Lord, for thy loving-kindneſs
3 Deliver me, O my God, out of the hand of

** ſhut her mouth upon me.

ſºmfortable: turn thee unto me, according to

tº multitude of thy mercies.

the ungodly: out of the hand of the unrighteous
and cruel man.

# And hide not thy face from thy ſervant,

4 For thou, O Lord God, art the thing that I
*I am in trouble: O haſte thee, and hear me. long
for: thou art º hope, even from my youth.
In Draw nigh unto my ſoul, and ſave it:
have artbeen
holden
thee thou
5 Through
V4:ver me, becauſe of mine enemics,
ſince
tookup
I was born:
he that
meever
º:
o
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of my mother's womb; my praiſe ſhall be al

72 e r-4. d.

11 All kings ſhall fall down before hil nations ſhall do him ſervice.

ways of thee.
6 I am become as it were a monſter unto

12 For he ſhall deliver the poor when he cº
the needy alſo, and him that hath no helpe 7 O let my mouth be filled with thy praiſe:
13. He ſhall be favourable to the ſimpl
that I may fing of thy glory and honour all the needy; and ſhall preſerve the ſouls of the Po
many; but my ſure truſt is in thee.

*; ºft
Caſt me not away in the time of age :

14. He ſhall deliver their ſouls from falſhoc -

for

wrong: and dear ſhall their blood be in his

-

15 He ſhall live, and unto him ſhall be t
fake me not when my ſtrength faileth me;
9 For mine enemies ſpeak againſt me, and of the gold of Arabia: prayer ſhall be made
ºr
they that lay wait for my ſoul, take their connſel unto him, and daily ſhall he be praiſed.
together, ſaying: God hath forſaken him; per
16 There ſhall be an heap of corn in the e
upon the hills: his fruit ſhall ſhake
ſecute him, and take him; for there is none to
deliver him.
Libanus, and ſhall be green in the city like
Io Go not far from me, O God : my God, upon the earth.
17 His Name ſhall endure for ever; his N.
haſte thee to help me.
11 Let them be confounded and periſh that are ſhall remain under the ſun among the poſ
againſt my ſoul: let them be covered with ſhame tics; which ſhall he bleſſed through him ; *-

º

-

and diſhonour that ſeek to do me evil.

all the heathen ſhall praiſe him.

12. As for me, I will patiently abide alway :

18 Bleſſed be the Lord God, even the Goº

Iſrael: which only doeth wondrous things;
and will praiſe thee more and more.
19 And Bleaſed be the Name of his Majeſty 13 My mouth ſhall daily ſpeak of thy righte
ouſneſs and ſalvation : for I know no end thereof.

14 I will go, forth in the ſtrength of the Lord

ever: and all the earth ſhall be filled with ºr

*-

Majeſty. A men, Amen.

God; and will make mention of thy righteouſ

E V E N IN G

neſs only.

PSAL. 73. Quam bonus Iſrael

15. Thou, O God, haſt taught me from my
youth up until now : therefore will I tell of thy

PR A YE R.

sº-.
º

RULY
God is loying unto Iſrael: even us .
ſuch as are of a clean heart.

---

wondrous works.

2. Nevertheleſs, my feet were almoſt gorse.
16 Forſake me not, O God, in mine old age,
had well-nigh
-.
when I am grey-headed: until I have ſhewed my treadings
why I was grieved at the wicke *ºthy ſtrength unto this generation, and thy power I do And
alſo
ſee
the
ungodly
in
ſuch
proſperity.
...,
to all them that are yet for to come.
4 For they are in no peril of death; but alsº 17 Thy righteouſneſs, O God, is very high,
luſty
and ſtrong.
º
and great things are they that thou haſt doge:
They come in no misfortune like oth ºr
O God, who is like unto thee!
folk.
neither are they plagued like other me 'º 18 O what great troubles and adverſities haſt
6 And this is the cauſe that they are ſo hold.
thou ſhewed me ! and yet didſt thou turn and wºfºl;
and overwhelmed with cruelty.
Tº
refreſh, me: yea, and broughteſt me from the
7 Their eyes ſwell with fatneſs; and they cº,
deep of the earth again.
even what they luſt.
.
.
.5
19 Thou haſt brought me to great honour:
8. They corrupt other, and ſpeak of wick; sº,
and comforted me on every ſide.
their talking is againſt the Moſt Hig' ºs
zo Therefore will I praiſe thee and thy faith blaſphemy:
9. For they ſtretch forth their mouth unto th
fulneſs, O God, playing upon an inſtrument of heaven:
and
their tongue goeth thro' the world tº
muſick : unto thee will I ſing upon the harp, O
Io Therefore fall the people unto them: anºs.
thou Holy One of Iſrael.
thereout ſuck º no ſmall advantage.
|
21 My lips will be ſain when I fing unto thee:
11 Tuſh, ſay they, how ſhould God perceives.
and ſo will my ſoul whom thou haſt delivered.
it
:
is
there
knowledge
in
the
Moſt
High
*
**.."
22 My tongue alſo ſhall talk of thy righteouſ
12 Lo, theſe are the ungodly, theſe
neſs all the day long : for they are confounded
the world, and theſe have riches in Poſſeſſion '' .
and brought unto ſhame, that ſeck to do me evil. in
and I ſaid, Then have I cleanſed my heart in .º
PSAL. 72. Deus, judicium.
vain, and waſhed mine hands in innocency:
*.
the King thy judgements, O God:
13 All the day long have I been puniſhed tº * ,
and chaſtened every morning,
*and thy righteouſneſs unto the King's ſon.
2. Then ſhall he judge thy people according
14 Yea, and I had almoſt ſaid cven as they : * ,

º

-

-

-

Fº

---

Gº

*,

unto right: and defend the poor.
The mountains alſo ſhall bring peace : and

sº

but lo, then I ſhould have condemned the gene-

ration of thy children.

s

º

-

the little hills righteouſneſs unto the people.
15 Then thought I to underſtand this; but '',
º
4. He ſhall keep the ſimple folk by their right: it was too hard for me,
16 Until I went into the ſanātuary of God:
defend the children of the poor, and puniſh the
wrong-doer.
then underſtood I the end of theſe men; ,
º,
5 They ſhall fear thee as long as the ſun and
17 Namely, how thou doſt ſet them in ſlip- - moon endureth: from one generation to another. pery places: and caſteſt them down, and de-

6 He ſhall come down like the rain into a fleece

ſtroyeſt them.

º

18 Oh, how ſuddenly do they conſume: pe
of wool: even as the drops that water the earth.
7 In his time ſhall the righteous flouriſh : yea, riſh, and come to a fearful end
º,
and abundance of peace, ſo long as the moon
19 Yea, even like as a dream when one a- ***
**

tndureth.
8 His dominion ſhall be alſo from the one ſea
other: and from the flood unto the world's

waketh : ſo ſhalt thou make their image to va- ,
niſh out of the city.
º

tnd.

even through my reins.

º

9 They that dwell in the wilderneſs ſhall kneel
before him: his enemies ſhall lick the duſt.

-

20 Thus my heart was grieved; and it went
21 So fooliſh was I, and ignorant; even as it
were a beaſt before thee.

. Io The kings of Tharſis and of the iſles ſhall
five preſents: the kings of Arabia and Saba ſhall
bring gifts,
-

ºº

-

-

22 Nevertheleſs, I am alway by thee; for

...thou haſt holden me by my right hard.
-

23 Thºu

.*

*

The 14-day.
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23 Thºu that guide me with thy counſel :
and after that receive me with glory.
24 Whºm have I in heaven but thee: and

ever more and more.

there is none upon earth that I defire in compa

MOR NING

rifonct thee.

#: fieſh and my heart faileth : but God is
catºr againſt ther.

PRAY ER.

PSAL. 75. Confirebimur tibi.
N TO thee, O God, do we give thanks :

their:rºth of my heart, and my portion for ever.
zé For le, they that forſake thee ſhall periſh :

thes taſt &ſtrºyed all them that commit forni

The 15. day.

a; Forget not the voice of thine enemies: the
preſumption of them that hate thee, increaſeth

ea, unto thee do we give thanks:

z Thy Name alſo is ſo nigh; and that do thy
wondrous works declare.

When I receive the congregation: I ſhall
+. But it is gºod for me to hold me faſt by
Gºd, to put my truſt in the Lord God: and judge according unto right.
The earth is weak, and all the inhabiters
4.
tº ſpeak of all thy works in the gates of the
thereof: I bear up the pillars of it.
daughter of $sen.
5 I ſaid unto the fools, Deal not ſo madly:
PSAL-74. Lºt 7uid, Deus *
GOD, wherefore art thou abſent from us ſo and to the ungodly, Set not up your horn;
6 Set not up your horn on high: and beak
Jong: why is thy wrath ſo hot againſt the not with a ſtiffneck.
ſheep ºf thy paſture ?
7 For promotion cometh neither from the eaſt,
= 0 think upon thy congregation: whom thou nor from the weſt : nor yet from the ſouth.
#Purchaſed, and redeemed of old.
And why? God is the Judge ; he putteth
8
ſhink upon the tribe
thine inheritance:
1

of

down one, and ſetteth up another.

and mount Sion. wherein thou haſt dwelt.

9 For in the hand of the Lord, there is a cu
4 Lift up thy feet, that thou mayeſt utterly and the wine is red : it is full mixed, and he
*tray every enemy : which hath done evil in poureth out of the ſame.
tº anºtuary.
10 As for the dregs thereof: all the ungodly of
5 Tune adverſaries roar in the midſt of thy the earth ſhall drink them, and ſuck them out.
**** : and ſet up their banners for to 11. But I will talk of the God of Jacob : and
praiſe him for ever.
6. He that hewed timber afore out of the thick
12 All the horns of the ungodſy alſo will I
:- was known to bring it to an excellent break:
and the horns of the righteous ſhall be
exalted.
- But now they break down all the carved
PSAL. 76. Notus in judea.
Fºrk thereof: with axes and hammers.

# They have ſet fire upon thy holy places:
and have defiled the dwelling-place of thy Name,
ºn unto the ground.
5 Yea, they ſaid in their hearts, Let us make

hºck of them altogether: thus have they burnt
ºf all the houſes of God in the land.
tº We ſee not our tokens; there is not one

Jury is God known: his Name is great in
I'Iſrael.
-

2. At Salem is his tabernacle: and his dwell

ing in Sion.

3 There brake he the arrows of the bow; the
ſhield, the ſword, and the battle.
4 Thou art of more honour and might: than
the hills of the robbers.

Frºhet more; no, not one is there among us,

5 The proud are robbed, they have ſlept their

tat underſtandeth any more.

11 O God, how long ſhall the adverſary do
this diſhonour: how long ſhall the enemy blaſ
pºeme thy Name, for ever ?

1: why withdraweſt thou thy hand: why
flucket thou not thy right hand out of thy bo.
fºr to conſume the enemy

ſleep; and all the men whoſe hands were migh
ty, have found nothing.
6. At thy rebuke, O God of Jacob : both the
chariot and horſe are fallen

7 Thou, even thou, art to be feared: and who
may ſtand in thy fight when thou art angry?
8. Thou didſt

£ai. thy judgement to be heard.

13 For God is my King of old: the help that from heaven: the earth trembled, and was ſtill.
is dºne upon earth, he dºeth it himſelf.
When God aroſe to judgement: and to help
14 Thou didſt divide the ſea through thy pow all9the
meek upon earth.
e: ; thou brakeſt the heads of the dragons in
1o The fierceneſs of man ſhall turn to thy
the waters.
praiſe: and the fierceneſs of them ſhalt thou
1; Thou ſmoteſt the heads of Leviathan in refrain.
fºrces: and gaveft him to be meat for the peo
11 Promiſe unto the Lörd your God, and
fe in the wilderneſs.
1é Thou broughteſt out ſountains, and wa keep it, all ye that are round about him : bring
unto him that ought to be feared.
ºrs out of the hard rocks: thou driedſt up preſents
12. He ſhall refrain the ſpirit of princes; and
mighty waters.
wonderful
among the kings of the earth.
is
1. The day is thine, and the night is thine:
PSA L. 77. Pore mea.
*ou haſ prepared the light and the ſun.
13 Thou haſt ſet all the borders of the earth:
will cry unto God with my voice: even unto
*gg haſt made ſummer and winter.
God will I cry with my voice, and he ſhall

I

15 Remember this, O Lord, how the enem

hearken unto me.

tº rebuked : and how the fooliſh people hat
Haiphened thy Name.
tº 0 deliver not the ſoul of thy turtle-dove
into the multitude of the enemies : and forget

2. In the time of my trouble I ſought the Lord:
my fore ran, and ceaſed not in the night-ſeaſon;
my ſoul refuſed comfort.
3 When I am in heavineſs, I will think upon

tº the congregation of the poor for ever.

God: when my heart is vexed, I will complain.

* Look upon the covenant : for all the earth

4 Thou holdeſt mine eyes waking : I am ſo
feeble that I cannot ſpeak.
:: O let not the fimple go away aſhamed: but
5 I have conſidered the days of old: and the
k; the poor and needy give praiſe unto thy Name. years that are paſt.
6 I call to remembrance my ſong : and in the
11 Ariſe, O God, maintain thine own cauſe:
night I commune with mine own heart, and
º how the fooliſh man blaſphemeth thee ſearch
7 will
out my ſpirits,
J.
tº full of darkreſs and cruel habitations.

-

-

P S A I, M. S.
The 15. day.
17 He brought waters out of the ſtony rock:

The 15. day.

7 will the Lord abſent himſelf for ever; and
will he be no more intreated 2

;

ſo that it guſhed out like the rivers.

8 Is his mercy clean gone for ever: and is his
18 Yet for all this they finned more againſt "rº
promiſe come utterly to an end for evermore?
him ; and provoked the Moſt Higheſt in the **
- **
9 Hath God forgotten to be gracious: and will wilderneſs.
he ſhut up his loving-kindneſs in diſpleaſure ?
19 They tempted God in their hearts: and sº
1o And I ſaid, It is mine own infirmity: but required meat for their luſt.
*
I will remember the years of the right hand of
Žo They ſpake againſt God alſo, ſaying: Shall tº
the Moſt Higheſt.
God prepare a table in the wilderneſs?
I I I will remember the works of the Lord :
21. He ſmote the ſtony rock indeed, that the .…a
and call to mind thy wonders of old time.
water guſhed out, and the ſtreams flowed with--- **
1z I will think alſo of all thy works: and my al: but can he give bread alſo, or provide fleſh :
talking ſhall be of thy doings.
for his people *
---ºr
22. When the Lord heard this, he was wroth: - 13 Thy way, O God, is holy who is ſo great
a God as our God *
ſo the fire was kindled in Jacob, and there came
*re a
14 Thou art the God that doeth wonders: and up heavy diſpleaſure againſt Iſrael;
23 i. they believed not in God: and . º
haſt declared thy power among the people.
put
not
their
truſt
in
his
help.
*::::
15 Thou haſt mightily delivered thy people:
24 So he commanded the clouds above: and ,
even the ſons of Jacob and
16 The waters ſaw thee, O God, the waters opened the doors of heaven;
º
ſaw thee, and were afraid : the depths alſo were
25 He rained down Manna alſo upon them *ºtroubled.
for to eat: and gave them food from heaven.
...
26 So man did eat angels food ; for he ſent " '
17 The clouds, poured out water, the air
thundered : and thine arrows went abroad.
them meat enough.
--27 He cauſed the eaſt-wind to blow under
18 The voice of thy thunder was heard round
about: the lightnings ſhone upon the ground, heaven: and through his power he brought in
--

'3%.

-

the earth was moved, and ſhook withal,

19 Thy way is in the ſea, and thy paths in the
great waters; and thy footſteps are not known.
zo Thou leddeſt thy people like ſheep: by the

sº

28 He rained fleſh upon them as thick as duſt: ***.
and feathered fowls like as the ſand of the ſea.

-*

P R A Y E R.

PSAL. 78. Attendite, popule.
TAR my law, O my people: incline your
ears unto the words of my mouth.

* I will open my mouth in a parable : I will

º

30 So they did eat, and were well filled; for ºs
he gave them their own deſire: they were not
diſappointed of their luſt.

3i But while the meat was yet in their mouths,
the heavy wrath of God came upon them, and
ſlew the wealthieſt of them : yea, and ſmote
down the choſen men that were in iſrael.

declare hard ſentences of old;

3 which we have heard, and known ; and
ſuch as our fathers have told us ;
4 That we ſhould not hide them from the
children of the generations to come : but to
ſhew the honour of the Lord, his mighty and
wonderful works that he hath done.

; He made a covenant with Jacob, and gave
Iſrael a law : which he commanded our fore

2 But for all this they finned yet more and
believed not his wondrous works.

33 Therefore their days did he conſume in
vanity ; and their years in trouble.

34 when he ſlew them, they ſought him; and
turned them early, and enquired atter God. . .
35 And they remembered that God was their
ſtrength ; and that the high God was their

Redeel ner.
fathers to teach their children ;
6 That their poſterity might know it: and the
36 Nevertheleſs, they did but flatter him with
children which were yet unborn ;
their mouth, and diſſembled with him in their
-

7 To the intent that when they came up ;
they might ſhew their children the ſame;
8. That they might put their truſt in God :
and not to forget the works of God, but to keep
his commandments;
9 And not to be as their foreſathers, a faith

tongue.

ſet not their heart aright, and whoſe ſpirit cleav
eth not ſtedfaſtly unto God ;
io Like as the children of Ephraim : who be

ſure to ariſe.

ing harneſſed and carrying bows,

way, and cometh not again.

-

37 For their heart was not whole with him ;
neither continued they ſtedfaſt in his covenant.

38 But he was ſo merciful, that he forgave
their miſdeeds: and deſtroyed them not.

39 Yea, many a time turned he his wrath
leſs and ſtubborn generation: a generation that away : and would not ſuffer his whole diſplea

turned them

ſelves back in the day of battle.

1. They kept not the covenant of God : and
would not walk in his law;

12. But forgat what he had done: and the
wonderful works that he had ſhewed for them.

4o For he conſidered that they were but fleſh:
and that they were even a wind that paſſeth a

41. Many a time did they provoke him in the
wilderneſs; and grieved him in the deſert.

42. They turned back, and tempted God ; and
moved the Holy One in Iſrael.

43 They thought not ºf his hand; and of the
13 Marvellous things did he in the fight cf day when he delivered them from the hand of
the enemy;
the field of Zoan.
44. How he had wrought his miracles in E

our forefathers, in the land of Egypt : even in
14 He divided the ſea, and let them go thro' :
he made the waters to ſtand on an heap.

-

gypt; and his wonders in the field of Zoan.

45 He turned their waters into blood: ſo that

15. In the day-time alſo he led them with a
cloud: and all the night through with a light

that they might not drink of the rivers.

of fire.

them up ; and frogs to deſtroy them.

16 He clave the hird rocks in the wilderneſs :

and gave then drink thereof, as it had becil out
ef the great depth.

-

29 He let it fall among their tents: even round º
about their habitation.

hand of Moſes and Aaron.
EV E N 1 N G

the ſouth-weſt wind.

46. He ſent lice among them, and devoured
-

47 He gave their fruit unto the caterpilier :
and their labour unto the graſshopper.
48 Hº

P S A. L. M. S.

The 15. day.

43 He destroyed their vines with hailſtones:
and their ruſberry-trees with the froſt.

4? He more their cattle alſo with hailſtones:
and their fixks with hot thunderbolts.

& He caſt upon them the furiouſneſs of his
wrath, anger, diſpleaſure, and trouble: and ſent
twil irrels among them.

The 16. day.

mies: a very ſcorn and derificn unto them that
are round about us.

5 Lord, how long wilt thou be angry: ſhall
thy jealouſy burn like fire for ever ?
6 Pour out thine indignation upon the hea
then that have not known thee : and upon the

kingdoms that have not called upon thy Name.
51 He mice a way to his
and
7. For they have devoured Jacob: and laid
ſpire: nº tº cut from death; but gave their waſte his dwelling-place.
8 O remember not our old fins, but have
fºr over to the Feſtilence;
5: And frate all the firſt-born in Egypt: the mercy upon us, and that ſoon : for we are come

..

reſt Fredral and mightieſt in the

ºil.

to great miſery.

-

of Hara.

9 Help us, O God of our ſalvation, for the
5; But is for his own people, he led them glory of thy Name: O deliver us, and be mer
ciful
unto our fins for thy Name's ſake.
*** ſheep : and carried them in the wil
tries like a flock.
54. He brought them out ſafely, that they

fººd not fear; and overwhelmed their ene

1o Wherefore do the heathen ſay: Where is
now their God *

11 O let the vengeance of thy ſervants blood

that is ſhed : be openly ſhewed upon the hea
tes with the ſta;
ºf And brought them within the borders of then in our fight.
12 O let the ſorrowful fighing of the priſoners
is firãuary: even to his mountain which he
come before thee: according to the greatneſs of
Pºrtºiſed with his right hand.
* He caſt out the heathem alſo before them : thy power, preſerve thou thoſe that are appoint
tried their land to be divided among them for ed to die.
13 And for the blaſphemy, wherewith our
***Are ; and made the tribes of Iſrael to
**tj in their tents.
neighbours have blaſphemed thee: reward thou
them,
O Lord, ſeven-fold into their boſom.
* So they tempted and diſpleaſed the moſt
14 So we that are thy people, and ſheep of
* Cº. and kept not his teſtimonies;
: But turned their back, and fell away like thy paſture, ſhall give thee thanks for ever: and
tºxefathers: ſtarting afidelike a broken bow. will alway be ſhewing forth thy praiſe from ge
§ For they grieved him with their hill-altars: neration to generation.
*ºoked him to diſpleaſure with their images
PSA L. So. 84; regis Iſrael.
*When God heard this, he was wroth; and
O thou ſhepherd of Iſrael, thou that
* @re diſpleaſure at Iſrael;
Joſeph like a ſheep : ſhew thyſelf
* So that he forſook the tabernacle in Silo : alſo, leadeſt
thou that fitteſt upon the cherubims.
**tent that he had pitched among men.
2. Before Ephraim, Benjamin, and Manaſſes:
* He delivered their power into captivity: ſtir up thy ſtrength, and come, and help us.
*:::::: beauty into the enemies hand.
3 ‘F. us again, O God : ſhew the light of
# He gave his people over alſo unto the thy countenance, and we ſhall be whole.
::: and was wroth with his inheritance.
4 O Lord God of hoſts: how long wilt thou
The fire conſumed their young men: and be *. with thy people that prayeth
* Tidens were not given to marriage.
5 Thou feedeſt them with the bread of tears:
*:Their prieſts were ſlain with the ſword: and and
giveſt them plenteouſneſs of tears to drink.
***:: no widows to make lamentation.
6 #. haſt made us a very ſtrife unto our
** the Lord awaked as one out of ſleep: neighbours: and our timemies laugh us to ſcorn.

Hº:

*** a giant refreſhed with wine;
{...}} us again, thou God of hoſts: ſhew the
* He ſmote his enemies in the hinder parts: light of thy countenance, and we ſhall be whole.
*Put them to a perpetual ſhame.
8 Thou haſt brought a vine out of Egypt :
* He refuſed the tabernacle of Joſeph ; and thou haſt caſt out the heathen, and planted it.
*::::ct the tribe of Ephraim;
Thou madeſt room for it: and when it had
# But choſe the tribe of Judah : even the taken root, it filled the land;
ºf Son which he loved.
7. And there he built his temple on high: and

Io The hills were covered with the ſhadow of

it :, and the boughs thereoſ were like the goodly
*** foundation of it like the ground which cedar-trees.
*** made continually.
"I He choſe David alſo his ſervant : and took
ºn way from the ſheep-folds.

* As he was following the ews great with
*; ones, he took him : that he might feed
& his people, and Iſrael his inheritance.
';Sohº fed them with a faithful and true heart:

*iukd them prudently with all his power.
M 0 R N IN G
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PSAL. 79. Deus, venerant.
God, the heathen are come into thine inhe
ſtance: thy holy temple have they defiled,
an heap of ſtones.

*::::).

11 She ſtretched out her branches unto the

ſea : and her boughs unto the river.
12Why haſt thou then broken down her hedge:

that all they that go by pluck off her grapes
13 The wild boar out of the wood doth root it
up : and the wild beaſts of the ficló devour it.
14 Turn thee again, thou God of hoſts, look
down from heaven : behold, and viſit this vine;

15 And the place of the vineyard that thy
right hand hath planted ; and the branch that
thou madeſt ſo ſtrong for thyſelf.
16 It is burnt with fire and cut down ; and

they ſhall periſh at the rebuke of thy countenance.
17 Let thy hand be

º the man of thy right

*The dead bodies of thy ſervants have they hand; and upon the ſon of man whom thou
ºn tº be meat unto the fowls of the air; and madeſt ſo ſtrong for thine own ſelf.
*h of thy ſaints unto the beaſts of the land.
} Their blood have they ſhed like water on
** ſide of Jeruſalem: and there was no man
lºtury them,

| W: we become an open ſhame to our ene

18 And ſo will not we go back from thee: Q
let us live, and we ſhall call upon thy Name.
19 Turn us again, O Lord God of hoſts :
ſhºw the light of thy count.nance, and we ſhall
b: whole.
TSAL. “

º

-

The 16. day.

P S A L M. S.

Sºº
ye merrily unto God our ſtrength: make
a cheerful noiſe unto the God of Jacob.

The 16- a
8 Aſſur alſo is joined with them : an
holpen the children of Lot.

2. Take the pſalm, bring hither the tabret:
the merry harp with the lute.

unto Siſera, and unto Jabin at the brook of

PSA L. 81. Fruhate Deo.

9 But do thou to them as unto the Madia

3 Blow up the trumpet in the new-moon :
even in the time appointed, and upon our ſo

1o Who periſhed at Endor: and becai
the dung of the earth.
-

11 Make them and their princes like Ore
Zeb : yea, make all their princes like as
4 For this was made a ſtatute for Iſrael: and and
Salmana;
a law of the God of Jacob.
12 Who ſay, Let us take to ourſelves
5 This he ordained in Joſeph for a teſtimony: houſes
of God in poſſeſſion.
when he came out of the land of Egypt, and
lemn feaſt-day;

13 O my God, make them like unto a w

had heard a ſtrange language.

and as the ſtubble before the wind;
as the fire that burneth up the w
his hands were delivered from making the pots. and14asLike
the flame that conſumeth the mounta
7 Thou calledſt upon me in troubles, and I de
15 Perſecute them even ſo with thy temp
livered thee; and heard thee what time as the
and make them afraid with thy ſtorm.
ſtorm fell upon thee.
16 Make their faces aſhamed, O Lord :
$ I proved thee alſo : at the waters of ſtrife. they
may ſeek thy Name.
people,
6 I eaſed his ſhoulders from the burden: and

Hear, O my

and I will aſſure thee,

O Iſrael: if thou wilt hearken unto me,

j
--

17Let them be confounded and vexed ever n

more; let them be put to ſhame and pe
1o There ſhall no ſtrange god be in thce : and
18 And they ſhall know that thou, w
neither ſhalt thou worſhip any other god.
Jehovah ; art only the Moſt Hig.
Name,
11 I am the Lord thy God, who brought thee over allisthe
earth,
out of the land of Egypt: open thy mouth wide,
and I ſhall fill it.
PSA L. 84. Quam dileća f
12 But my people would not hear my voice:
How amiable are thy dwellings: thou L.
of hoſts |

• and Iſrael would not obey me.

13 So I gave them up unto their own hearts

2 My ſoul hath a deſire and longing to en
luſts: and let them follow their own imaginations. into the courts of the Lord : my heart and 1
rejoice in the living God.
fleſh
people
would have hearkened
14 O that my
unto me : for i 1. had walked in my ways,
3. Yea, the ſparrow hath found her an hou
º I ſhould ſoon have put down their enemies: and the ſwallow a neſt, where ſhe may lay
and turned my hand againſt their adverſaries.
young : even thy altars, O Lord of hoſts, r

l

16 The haters of the Lord ſhould have been
found liars: but their time ſhould have endured
for ever.

King and my God.

4 Bleſſed are they that dwell in thy houſ

they will be alway praiſing thee.
17 He ſhould have fed them alſo with the fineſt
5 Bleſſed is the man whoſe ſtrength is in the
wheat-flour: and with honey out of the ſtony in whoſe heart are thy ways.
-

rock ſhould I have ſatisfied thee.

6 Who going through the vale of miſery, u

it for a well ; and the pools are filled with wate
7. They will go from ſtrength to ſtrength
and unto the God of gods appeareth every on

E V E N IN G P R A Y E. R.
PSA L. 82. Deus fetit.

OD ſtandeth in the congregation of princes: of them in Sion.
he is a Judge among gods.
8 O Lord God of hoſts, hear my prayer
2. How long will ye give wrong judgement: hearken, O God of Jacob.
and accept the perſons of the ungodly 2
9 Behold, O God our defender: and look up
Defend the poor and fatherleſs: ſee that ſuch on the face of thine anointed.
as are in need and neceſſity have right.
io For one day in thy courts: is better than :
4 Deliver the out-caſt and poor: ſave them thouſand.
from the hand of the ungodly.
11 I had rather be a door-keeper in the houſe o
5 They will not be learned, nor underſtand, my God: than to dwell in the tents of ungodlineſs.
but walk on ſtill in darkneſs: all the founda
-

-

tions of the earth are out of courſe.

12 For the Lord God is a light and defence
-

the Lord will give grace and worſhip; and nº
6 I have ſaid, Ye are gods: and ye are all the good thing ſhall he with-hold from them that
children of the Moſt Higheſt;
live a godly life.
7 But ye ſhall die like men ; and fall like one
13 O Lord God of hoſts: bleſſed is the man
of the princes.
that putteth his truſt in thee,
8 Ariſe, O God, and judge thou the earth: for
thou ſhalt take all heathen to thine inheritance.
PSA L. 85. Benedixifti, Domine.
OR D, thou art become gracious unto thy
PSA L. 83. Deus, quis ſimilis 2
land : thou haſt turned away the captivity
not thy tongue, O God, keep not
of Jacob.
ſtill ſilence: refrain not thyſelf, O God;
Thou haſt forgiven the offence of thy peo
2
2 For lo, thine enemies make a murmuring:
ple; and covered all their fins.
and they that hate thee have lift up their head.
3 Thou haſt taken away all thy diſpleaſure: and
3 They have imagined craftily againſt thy peo
turned thyſelf from thy wrathful indignation.
ple t and taken counſel againſt thy ſecret ones:
Turn us then, O God our Saviour ; and let
4
4 They have ſaid, Come, and let us root them
out, that they be no more a people: and that the thine anger ceaſe from us.
5 Wilt thou be diſpleaſed at us for ever: and
name of Iſrael may be no more in remembrance.
1 5 For they have caſt their heads together with wilt thou ſtretch out thy wrath from one gene

Hº:

one conſent: and are confederate againſt thee;

ration to another 2

6 The tabernacles of the Edomites, and the
Iſhmaelites: the Moabites and Hagarens;

6 Wilt thou not turn again, and quicken us:
that thy people may rejoice in thee?
7 Shew us thy mercy, O Lord: and grant us

7 Gebal, and Ammon, and Amelech: the

Philiſtines, with them that dwell at Tyre.

thy ſalvation.

...

§ I will hearken what the Lord God will ſay

I

P S A. L. M. S.

The 17. day.

concerning me: for he ſhall ſpeak peace unto his
People, and tº his ſaints, that
turn not again;
§ For his ſalvation is nigh them that ſearhim:
that fºr may dwell in our land,
1c Mercy and truth are met together: righ
tºre; and Peace have kifſed each other.

11 Truth hall flouriſh out of the earth; and
righteºuſneſs bath looked down from heaven.

-

*Ya, the Lºrd ſhall ſhew loving-kindneſs:

-

and tº life has give her increaſe.
i; Rittle-uſerſ, ſhall go before him: and he

º

tº red his gºing in the way.
MORN IN G

t

PRAY E R.

PSA L. 86. Inclina, Domine.
down thine ear, O Lord, and hear me:

my calling ;

2 For my ſoul is full of trouble; and my life
draweth nigh unto hell.
3 I am counted as one of them that go down
into the pit : and I have been even as a man
that hath no ſtrength.
4 Free among the dead, like unto them that
are wounded, and lie in the grave : who are out
of remembrance, and are cut away from thy hand.

me, O Lord : for I will

from me: and madeſt me to be abhorred of them.

t

* Cºmfort the ſoul of thy ſervant: for unto
tº 0 Lord, do I lift up my ſoul.

#: thou, Lord, art ;. and gracious: and
Fººt mercy unto all them that call upon thee.

‘Gwe ear, Lord, unto my prayer, and pon

** wice of y humble deſires.
. . ." In the time of my trouble I will call upon
*: for thou heareſt me.
the gods there is none like unto

f

tº 0 Lord: there is not one that can do as
º

and night before thee: O let my prayer
enter into thy preſence, incline thine ear unto

Cººrthyſervant thatputteth his truſtinthe.

à: merciful unto

*

O Lord God of my ſalvation, I have cried day

5 Thou haſt laid me in the loweſt pit; in a
place of darkneſs, and in the deep.
6 Thine indignation lieth hard upon me: and
thou haſt vexed me with all thy ſtorms.
7 Thou haſt put away mine acquaintance far

*I am poor and in miſery.
**tºre thou my ſoul, for I am holy: my

...

The 17, day.
PSA L. 88. Domine Dews.

**ott.
5 All nations

8 I am ſo faſt in priſon: that I cannot get forth.
9 My fight faileth for very trouble: Lord, I
have

ºil;

daily upon thee, I have ſtretched

forth my hands unto thee.

10 Doſt thou ſhew wonders among the dead: .
or ſhall the dead riſe up again and praiſe thee *
11 Shall thy
be ſhewed in the
grave: or thy faithfulneſs in deſtruct on 2
12 Shall thy wondrous works be known in the

º

dark : and thy righteouſneſs in the land where
all things are forgotten ?

13 Unto thee have I criºd, O Lord : and

whom thou haſt made, ſhall early ſhall my prayer come before thee.

.s . ; **nd
worſhip thee, O Lord : and ſhall glo
in thy Name.

14 Lord, why abhorreſt thou my ſoul: and
hideſt thou thy face from me?
15 I am in miſery, and like unto him that is
at the point to die : even from my youth up thy
-

* for thou art great, and doeſt wondrous
bººk:

tº: thou art God alone.

HTeach me thy way, O Lord, and I will
**in thy truth: O knit my heart unto thee,

terrors have I ſuffered with a troubled mind.

**Imry fear thy Name.

and the fear of thee hath undone me.

* I will thank thee, O Lord my God, with all

16 Thy wrathful diſpleaſure goeth over me:

17 They came round about me daily like wa

than: and will praiſe thy Name for evermore. ter: and compaſſed me together on every fide.
* fºr great is thy mercy toward me: and

18 My lovers and friends haſt thou put away

tº hiſt delivered my ſouí from the nether from me : and hid mine acquaintance out of
mºſt hell.

my fight.

is 9 God, the proud are riſen againſt me:
* the congregations of naughty men have
ºf after my ſoul, and have not ſet thee be
Ettºir eyes.

E V E N IN G

M.

P R A Y E R.

PSAL. 89. Miſericordia: Domini.
ſong ſhall be alway of the loving-kindneſs

15 But thou, O Lord God, art full of com

of the Lord: with my mouth will 1 ever

ºn and mercy: long-ſuffering, plenteous in

be ſhewing thy truth from one generation to

fººdneſs and truth.

another;

150tum thee then unto me, and have mercy
2 For I have ſaid, Mercy ſhall be ſet up for
tº me: give thy ſtrength unto thy ſervant, ever: thy truth ſhalt thou ſtabliſh in the heavens.
tº help the ſon of thine handmaid.
3 I have made a covenant with my choſen : I
I. Shew ſome token upon me for good, that have ſworn unto David my ſervant,
tº who hate me, may ſee it, and be aſhamed :
4 Thy ſeed will I ſtabliſh for ever: and ſet up
Lord, haſt holpen me, and com thy throne from one generation to another.
ºne.
5 O Lord, the very heavens, ſhall praiſe thy
PS AL. 87. Fundamenta ejus.
wöndrous works: and thy truth in the congre
foundations are upon the holy hills: gation of the ſaints.
the Lord loveth the gates of Sion more
6 For who is he among the clouds: that ſhall
be compared unto the Lord *
ºn all the dwellings of Jacob.
1 Very excellent things are ſpoken of thee:
7 And what is he among the gods: that ſhall

:*
H;

ºf

º;
-

*

be like unto the Lord P

tº city of God.

11 will think upon Rahab and Babylon: with

8 God is very greatly to be feared in the coun

*m that know me.

cil of the ſaints; and to be had in reverence of

tºº.

| Behold
ye the Philiſtines
alſo :was
andhethey
of
Tne,
with theMorians;
lo, there
born.

all them that are round about him.

,4
‘‘‘,

is born in her
thiſh her.

ºſ,

9 O Lord God of hoſts, who is like unto thee:
thy truth, moſt mighty Lord, is cn every ſide.
1o Thou ruleſt the raging of the ſea: thou
ſtilleſt the waves thereof when they ariſe.
6. The Lord ſhall rehearſe it, when he writeth
11 Thou haſ ſubdued Egypt, and deſtroyed
it : thou haſt ſcattered thine enemies abroad
up the people: that he was born there.
7 The fingers alſo and trumpeters ſhall he re with thy mighty arm.
11. The heavens are thine, the earth i.”
hºrſe: all my freſh ſprings ſhall be in thee,
; And of Sion it ſhall be

orted, that he

and the Moſt High ſhall

-

P S A. L. M. S.
The 2. da
46 Oremember how ſhort my time is ; w =

The 2. day.

-

thine: thou haſt laid the foundation of the round

world, and all that therein is.
13 Thou haſt made the north and the ſouth :

fore haſt thou made all men for nought !
47 What man is he that liveth, and ſha,

Tabor and Hermon ſhall rejoice in thy Name.

ſee death ; and ſhall he deliver his ſoul from
hand of hell ?

14 Thou haſt a mighty arm : ſtrong is thy
hand, and high is thy right hand.
15 Righteouſneſs and
are the habita
tion of thy feat: mercy and truth ſhall go be

48 Lord, where are thy old loving-kindne,

i".

49 Remember, Lord, the rebuke tilat thy

vants have : and how I do bear in my bc
the rebukes of many people;
so Wherewith thiné enemies have blaſphe
thee, and ſlandered the footſteps of thine
ointed : praiſed be the Lord for evermore.

fore thy face.

16 Bieſied is the people, O Lord, that can
rejoice in thee: they ſhall walk in the light of
thy countenance.

17. Their delight ſhall be daily in thy Name:
and in thy righteouſneſs ſhall they make their
boaſt :

|

which thou ſwareſt unto David in thy truth

men, and Amen.
M OR NING

-

|

-

P R A YER.

-

is for thou art the glory of their ſtrength ; and
PSAL. 90. Domine, refugium.

in thy loving-kindneſs thou ſhalt liſt up our horns.
of Iſrael is our King.

-

ORD, thou haſt been our refuge : from ...

19 For the Lord is our defence: the Holy One

eneration to another.

-

2. Before the mountains were brought fo
zo Thou ſpakeſt ſometime in viſions unto thy
ſaints, and ſaidſt : I have laid help upon one or ever the earth and the world were ma,
thou art God from everlaſting, and world wi

that is mighty; I have exalted one choſen out
of the people.
21 I have found David my ſervant: with my
holy oil have I anointed him.
22 My hand ſhall hold him faſt: and my
-

arm ſhall ſtrengthen him.

out end.

-

-

3 Thou turneſt man to deſtrućtion : ag
thou ſayeſt, Come again, ye children of men
4 For a thouſand years in thy ſight are t
as yeſterday: ſceing that is paſt as a watch

-

the night.

23 The enemy ſhall not be able to do him vio

5 As ſoon as thou ſcattereſt them, they :
even as a ſleep; and fade away ſuddenly li "

lence : the ſon of wickedneſs ſhall not hurt him.

24 I will ſmite down his foes before his face:
and plague them that hate him.

f

the graſs.

-

25 My truth alſo and my mercy ſhall be with
º

him ; and in my Name ſhall his horn be exalted,
26 I will ſet his dominion alſo in the ſea ; and

his right hand in the floods.
27 He ſhall call me, Thou art my Father:
my God, and my ſtrong ſalvation.
28 And I will make him my firſt-born: high

|

6 in the morning it is green, and growe
up : but in the evening it is cut down, dri
up, and withered.
7. For we conſume away in thy diſpleaſure
and are afraid at thy wrathful indignation.
8 Thou haſt ſet our miſdeeds before thee: ar

-

er than the kings of the earth.

|

29 My mercy will I keep for him for ever
more; and my covenant ſhall ſtand faſt with him.
30 His ſeed alſo will I make to endure for
ever: and his throne as the days of heaven.

31 But if his children forſake my law : and
walk not in my judgements;
32. If they break my ſtatutes, and keep not

our ſecret ſins in the light of thy countenance.
9 For when thou art angry, all our days an
gone ; we bring our years to an end, as it wer
a tale that is told.

Io The days of our age are threeſcore year
and ten; and though men be ſo ſtrong, tha
they come to fourſcore years : yet is thei
ſtrength then but labour and ſorrow; ſo fool

*

paſſeth it away, and we are gone.

11, But who regardeth the power of thy

my commandments: I will viſit their oftences
with the rod, and their ſin with ſcourges.

wrath : for even thereafter as a man feareth

33. Nevertheleſs, my loving kindneſs will I not
utterly take from him: nor ſuffer my truth to fail.
34 My covenant will 1 not break, nor alter the
thing that is gone out of my lips : I have ſworn
ence by my holineſs, that I will not fail David.

ſo is thy diſpleaſure.
12 So teach us to number our days : that we
may apply our hearts unto wiſdom.

...'. ſeed ſhall endure for ever: and his ſcat

is like as the ſun before me.

36 He ſhall ſtand faſt for evermore as the
moon : and as the faithful witneſs in heaven.

37 But thou haſt abhorred and forſaken thine
anointed: and art diſpleaſed at him.

38 Thou haſt broken the covenant of thy
(eivant : and caſt his crown to the ground.

39 Thou haſt overthrown all his hedges ; and
biče.
down his ſtrong holds.
40 All they that go by, ſpoil him ; and he is
become a reproach to his neighbours.

41 Thou haſt ſet up the right hand of his ene
mies: and made all his adverſaries to rejoice,

42 Thou, haſt taken away the edge of his
ſword: and giveſt him not vićtory in the battle.
43 Thou haſt put out his glory ; and caſt his
throne down to the ground.
44. The days of his youth haſt thou ſhortened:
and covered him with diſhonour.

45 Lord, how long wilt thou hide thyſelf, for
ºver: and ſhall thy wrath burn like fire *

13 Turn thee again, O Lord, at the laſt : and

be gracious unto thy ſervants.
14 O ſatisfy us with thy mercy, and that

ſoon : ſo ſhall we rejoice and be glad all the
days of our life.

15 Comfort us again now after the time that

thou haſt plagued us: and for the years wherein
we have ſuffered adverſity.
16 Shew thy ſervants thy work; and their
children thy glory.
17 And the glorious Majeſty of the Lord our
God be upon us: proſper thou thc work of our
hands upon us, O proſper thou our handy-work.
-

PSAL. 91. Qi habitat.
Hoſo dwelleth under the defence of the

Moſt High : ſhall abide under the ſhadow
of the Almighty.
2. I will ſay unto the Lord, Thou art my hope,
and my ſtronghold: my God, in him will I truſt.
3 För he ſhall deliver thee from the ſnare of
the hunter: and from the noiſome peſtilence.

4 He ſhall defend thee under his wings, and
thou ſhalt be ſafe under his feathers: his faithful

neſ, and truth ſhall be thy ſhield and buckler,
5 Thou

P S A. L. M. S.
5 Thea halt not be afraid for any terror by
: nerfor the arrow that flieth by day;

The 19. day.

3. Ever ſince, the world began, bath thy ſeat

been prepared: thou art from everlaſting:

6. For the pestilence that walketh in darkneſs:

4 The floods ere riſen, O Lord, the floods have

nºr fºr the Eckneſs that deſtroyeth in the moon

lift up their voice: the floods lift up their waves.

7. A thcºfiºd ſhall fall beſide thee, and ten

5 'º. waves of the ſea are mighty, and rage
horribly : but yet the Lord, who dwelleth on

tººd at thyright hand; but it ſhall not come
tºh-ºº

6 Thy teſtimories, O Lord, are very ſure: ho

$ Yea, with thine eyes ſhalt thou behold:

and ºthereward of the ungodly.
* Fºr tºes, Lord, art my hope: thou haſt ſet
thine hºrſe ºf 3rience

high is mightier.

high.

lineſs becometh thine houſe for ever.

PSAL. 94- Deus ultionum.

O Lord Cod, to whom vengeance belongeth:

thou God to whom vengeance belongeth,
re. There ſhalf no evil happen unto thee:
ſhew thyſelf. .
neirºrºsianyºlague come nighthy dwelling.
2 Ariſe thou Judge of the world; and rewa d
ºr for he ſhah give his angels charge over
the proud after their deſerving.
thre: to keep thee in all thy ways.
that
3 Lord, how long ſhall the ungodly: how
hands:
in
their
1: They ſhall bear thee
long ſhall the tº triumph :
tº her not thy footagainſt a ſtone.
4. How long ſhall all wicked doers ſpeak ſo
15 Thou ſhalt go upon the lion and adder:
tº runs lism and the dragon ſhalt thoutread diſdainfully: and make ſuch proud boaſting?
5 They ſmite down thy people, O Lord; and
trº- thy tect.
1: Becauſe he hath ſet his love upon me,

trººre will I deliver hin: I will ſet him up,
traile he bath known my Name.

1: He ſhall call upon me, and I will hear
*- : *ea, i am with him in trouble; I will de
ºr *.m. and bring him to honour.
1: With iong life will I ſatisfy him: and ſhew

trouble thine inheritage.

6. They murder the widow and the ſtranger 1
and put the fatherleſs to death.
7 And yet they ſay, Tuth, the Lord ſhall not

ſee: neither ſhall the God of Jacob regard it.
8 Take heed, ye unwiſe among the people :
O ye fools, when will ye underſtand?

9 He that planted the ear, ſhall he not hear:
him my ſalvation.
or he that made the eye, ſhall he not ſee *
PSAL. 92. Bonam eff coºfiteri,
Io Or he that nurtureth the heathen : it is
a good thing to give thanks unto the he that teacheth man knowledge, ſhall not he
thy Name, O

F:
Lºrd: and to ſing praiſes unto
* Higheſt;

: To ted of thy loving-kindneſs early in the
mºrning: and of thy truth in the night-ſeaſon;
; ºpen an inſtrument of ten ſtrings, and up

ste fute: upon a loud inſtrument, and upon
tº harp.

puniſh *

-

11 The Lord knoweth the thoughts of man:
that they are but vain.
12 Bleſſed is the man whom thou chaſteneſt,
O Lord ; and teacheſt him in thy law;

13. That thou mayeſt give him patience in
time of adverſity : until the pit be digged up

* Fºr thou, Lord, haſt made me glad through
tº works: and I will rejoice in giving praiſe

for the ungodly,

fºr *-ºperations of thy hands.

ther will he forſake his inheritance.

; O Lord, how glorious are thy works: thy |

14 For the Lord will not fail his people: nei
15 Until righteouſneſs turn again unto judge

tº crit: are very deep.

ment: all ſuch as are true in heart ſhall follow it.

8 in un-iſe inandoth not well conſider this:
ard a fºck doth not underſtand it.

16 Who will riſe up with me againſt the wick
ed: or who will take my part againſt the evil

- wºn the ungodly are green as the graſs,
ar: when all the workers of wickedneſs do flou

rāº t - ſhall rhey be deſtroyed for ever; but
tics, Lºrd, art the Moſt Higheſt for everinore.
* Fºr ſo, thine enemies, O Lord, lo, thine

doers ?

17 If the Lord had not helped me: it had not
ſailed but my foul had been put to ſilence.

18 But when I ſaid, My foot hath ſlipped:
thy mercy, O Lord, he'p me up.
19 in the multitude of the ſorrows that I had
-

ee-sea ſhall periſh ; and all the workers of
w-r-ţneſs ſhall be deſtroyed.

• Pat mine horn ſhall be exalted like the horn
-

efan uniºcrin - for I am anointed with freſh oil.

ir vii-e eye alſo ſhall ſee his luſt of mine ene

:

tº - and rhine ear ſhall hear his deſire of the
t

w.zed that anſe up againſt me.

in my heart: thy comforts have refreſhed my ſoul.
zo Wilt thou have any thing to do with the

ſtool of wickedneſs: which imagineth miſchief
as a law P

21. They gather them together againſt the
ſoul of the righteous: and condemn the inno

tº The righterus ſhall flouriſh like a palm-tree:
* has ſpread abroad like a cedar in Libanus.

cent blood.

tº Sech as be planted in the houſe of the
Lºd: hail ficur:ſh in the courts of the houſe of

is the ſtrength of my confidence.

ºr Gori.

t; hey alſo ſhall bring forth more fruit in
fºr aze: and ſhall be fat and well-liking;

4 That they may ſhew how true the Lord my
tººth is ; and that there is no unrighteouſneſs ſ
E V E N IN G.

P. R. A. Y. E. R.

PLAL. 93, Denriras regnavit.
if Lord is King, and hath put on glorious
apparei the Lord hath put on his apparel,
ind ºrded himſelf with ſtrength.
: He hºth made the round world ſo ſure :

** it cannot be moved.
-

zz But the Lord is my refuge: and my God
23. He ſhall recompenſe them their wicked
neſs, and deſtroy them in their own malice :
yea, the Lord our God ſhall deſtroy them.
M OR N J N G PR A YER.

PSAL. 95. Penite exultemus.
Come, let us ſing unto the Lord: let us
heartily rejoice in the ſtrength of our ſalva
tion.

2 Letus come before his preſence with thankſ

giving : and ſhew ourſelves glad in him with
pſalms.
3 For the Lord is a great God; and a great
4 In
King above all gods. F
-

P S A L M S.

The 19, day.'

77;e ro. daº

o For thou Lord, art higher than all tha

4 In his hand are all the corners of the earth:
and the ſtrength of the hills is his alſo.

in the earth : thou art exalted far above all t .

O ye that love the Lord, ſee that ye
5 The ſea is his, and "le made it : and his the1othing
which is evil : the Lord preſervet!
hands prepared the dry land.

ſouls of his ſaints; he ſhall deliver them :

-

6 O'come, let us worſhip, and fall down ; and

the hand cf the ungodly.

kneel before the Lord our Maker;

11 There is ſprung up a light for the rig
ous: and joyful gladneſs for ſuch as are t

7 For he is the Lord our God: and we are the

people of his paſture, and the ſheep of his hand.

hearted.

8 To-day if ye will hear his voice, harden not
your hearts: äs in the provocation, and as in
the day of temptation in the wilderneſs;

12 Rejoice in the Lord ye righteous : and
thanks for a remembrance of his holineſs.
EV EN IN G

9 When your fathers tempted me: proved
me, and ſaw my works.
10 Forty years
was I grieved with this

º

generation, and ſaid: 'It is a people that do err

done marvellous things.

in their hearts,fcr they have not known my ways;

1 1 Unto whom I ſware in my wrath : that
they ſhould not enter into my reſt.
PSA-L. 96. Cantate Domino.
Sing unto the Lord, a new ſong: ſing unto

O

the Lord, all the whole earth.
be telling of his ſalvation from day to day.

- 3 Declare his honour unto the heat, en: and
his wonders unto all people.

4 For the Lord is great, and cannot worthily
be praiſed: he is more to be feared than all gods.
5. As for all the gods of the feathen, they are
but idols : but it is the Lord that made the hea
ens.

º

2. With his own right hand, and with his I
arm ; hath he gotten hirinſelf the vićtory.

3 The Lord declared his falvation : his rig
eouſneſs hath he operly ſhewed in the fight
the heathen.

º

-

4 He hath remembered his mercy and tr

2 Sing unto the Lord, and praiſe his Name:

***

P R A Y E R.'

PSAL. 98. Cantate Domino.
Sing unto the Lord a new ſcng : for he

6 Glory and worſhip are before him : power
and honour are in his ſanétuary. '

7 Aſcribe unto the Lord, O ye kindreds of the
people: aſcribe unto the Lord worſhip and
Power.
8 A ſcribe unto the Lord the honour due unto
-

toward the houſe of Iſrael : and all the ends
the world have ſeen the ſalvation of our God

5 Shew yourſelves joyful unto the Lord,
yeTards: fing, rejoice, and give thanks.
6 Praiſe the Lord upon the harp : ring to
harp with a pſalm of thankſgivinº.
7 with trümpets alſo and ſhawms : O ſh;
yourſelves joyful before the Lord the King.
8 Let the ſea make a noiſe, and all that ther,
is : the round world, and they that dwell there
9 Let the floods clap their hands, and let tº

hills be joyful together before the Lord : for
is come to judge the earth.
1o With righteouſneſs ſhall he judge t
world: and the people with equity.

his Name: bring preſents, and come into his
&ourts.

-

9 O worſhip the Lord in the beauty of holi
Heſs : let the whole earth ſtand in awe of him.

10 Tell it out among the heathen, that the
Lord is King : and that it is he who hath made

PSAL. 99. Dominus regravir.
H E Lord is King, be the people never
impatient: he fitteth between the Cherº
bims, be the earth never ſo unquiet.
2 The Lord is great in Sion ; and high abov

the round world ſo faſt that it cannot be moved;
and how that he ſhall judge the people righteouſly.
11 Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth
be glad : let the ſea make a noiſe, and all that

all people.

therein is.

haſt prepared equity: thou haſt executed judge

--

|

3. They ſhall give thanks unto thy Name
which is great, wonderful, and hoiy.

-

4 The King's power loveth judgment; tho

12 Let the field be joyful, and all that is in it:
then ſhall all the trees of the wood rejoice before

ment and righteouſneſs in Jacob.

the Lord ;
º For he cometh, for he cometh to judge the

down before his footſtoo), for he is holy.

-

earth; and with righteouſneſs to judge the world,
and the people with his truth.
PSAL. 97. Duminus regnawit.
H E Lord is King, the earth may he glad
thereof; yea, the multitude of the iſles may
be glad thereof.
-

-

2 Clouds and darkneſs are round about him :

righteouſneſs and judgement are the habitation
ef his ſtat.

3 There ſhall go a fire before him : and burn

5 O magnify the Lord our God . . and ſal
6 Moſes and Aaron among his prieſts, and
Samuel among ſuch as call upon his Name
theſe called upon the Lorc, and he heard them

7 He ſpake unto them out of the cloudy Pll
lar: for they kept his teſtimonies, and the law
that he gave them.

8 Thou heardeſt them, O Lord our God:

thou forgavett them, O God, and puniſhedſ
their own inventions.

9 O magnify the Lord our God, and worſhip,
him upon his holy hill: for the Lord our Go

up his enemies on every ſide.
4 His lightnings gave ſhine unto the world:

is holy.

the earth ſaw it, and was afraid.

O Be joyful

PSAL. Ico. Juhilate Deo.
in the Lord, all ye lands: ſerve
the Lord with gladneſs, and come befor"
his preſence with a ſong.
whole earth.
6 The heavens have declared his righteouſ. | 2"Be ye ſure that the Lord he is God; it is hº
5 The hills melted like wax at the preſence of
the Lord : at the preſence of the Lord of the

--

-

neſs: and all the people have ſeen his glory.

that hath made us, and not we ourſelves: W*

7 Confounded be aii, they that worſhip carved
images, and that delight in vain gods: worſhip

are3 his
people,
his with
paſture.
O go
your and
waythe
intoſheep
his of
gates
thankſ
giving, and into his courts with praiſe; be thank
ful unto him, and ſpeak good of his Name;
acious, is
his lucrºy
tº “”
4. For the Lord
ord is
is sº acious,
li. '...

him him, all ye gods.
: 8 Sion heard of it, and rejoiced : and the

daughters of Judah were glad, becauſe of thy
judgements, O Lord ;

P S A. L. M. S.
The zo. day.
zo That he might hear the mournings of ſuch
*ifs; and his truth endureth from generation

The 10, day.

--

to gºretzſion.
PSAL 121.

as are in captivity; and deliver the children ap
Affºrizerdam & judicium.

Yºrºſhill be of mercy and

judgement:
ºntº thee, O Los ", will ſing.

3.9%; m: have underſtanding: in the way
ºf fºreſ.

*: wit thou

come unto me: I will
* tº hºuſe with a perſed heart.

pointed unto death;
21 That they may declare the Name of the

Lord in Sion; and his worſhip at Jeruſalem;
22. When the people are gathered together:
and the kingdoms alſo to ſerve the Lord.

23 He brought down my ſtrength in my
journey : and ſhortened my days,
24 But I ſaid, O my God, take me not away

* : *-*no wicked
in hand; I hate in the midſt cf mine age : as for thy years, they
º * ºf traithfulneſs: thing
there ſhall no ſuch endure throughout all generations.
tº rºtºre.

25 Thou, Lord, in the beginning haſt laid the

jºward heart ſhall depart from me: I

foundation of the earth: and the heavens are

** Howa wicked perſonſ".
*** Pºvily ſanderth his neighbour:
ºn sº I deſtroy.
****th alſo a proud look, and high
**: I will not ſuffer him.
ºf kok upon ſuch as are faithful

26 They ſhall periſh, but thou ſhalt endure:
they all ſhall wax cla as doth a garment;
27 And as a veſture ſhalt thou change them,
and they ſhall be changed: but thou art the
ſame, and thy years ſhall not fail.

**; that they may dwell with me.

sº leadeth a godly life:

he ſhall be my

the work of thine hands.

28 The children of thy ſervants ſhall continue 4

ºlºn deſtroy all the ungodly that are

and their ſeed ſhall ſtand faſt in thy fight.
PSAL. 123. Benedic, anima mea.
the Lord, O my ſoul : and all that is
within me, praiſe his holy Name.
2. Praiſe the Lord, O my ſoul; and forget not

*ind: that I may root out all wicked do

all his benefits;

*Tºº ſhall no deceitful perſon dwell in my
º “ that telleth lies ſhall not tarry in my

Pºlº

3 Who forgiveth all thy fin: and healeth all

*ºnth: city of the Lord.
M0RNING PRAY ER.

thine infirmities;
4 Who ſaveth thy life from deſtruction ; and

FSAL. Icz. Domine, exaudi.
crowneth thee with mercy and loving-kindneſs;
* my prayer, o Lord ; and let my cry
5. Who ſatisfieth thy mouth with good things :
º, come unto thee.

*m thy face from me in the time of

mäking thee young and luſty as an eagle.
6 The Lord executeth righteouſneſs and judge

***: incline thine ear unio me when I ment: for all them that are oppreſſed with wrong.
*.9 harme, and that right ſoon.
7 He ſhewed his ways untô Moſes: his works

d tº my days are conſumed away like ſmoke:

unto the children of Iſrael.

ºnes are burnt up as it were a firebrand.
8 The Lord is full of compaſſion and
** heart is ſmitten down, and withered long-ſuffering, and of great goodneſs. mercy:
*ś, ſo that I forget to eat may bread.
# He will not alway be chiding: neither keep

tº the voice of my groaning, my bones
**ome like a pelican in the wilder

***::tiere to my fleſh.

eth he his anger for ever.
1o He hath not dealt with us after our ſins:
-

nor rewarded us according to our wickedneſſes.

11 For look how high the heaven is in con
ººdike an owl that is in the deſert.
*watched, and am even as it were a pariſon of the earth: § great is his mercy alſo
º' that fitteth alone upon the hºuſe-top. toward them that fear him.
12 Look how wide alſo the eaſt is from the
** enemies revile me all the day long :
** that are mad upon me, are ſworn to weſt : ſo far hath he ſet our ſins from us.
*śānſt me.

***have
eaten aſhes as it were bread:
4 ºr
.*.* tººd my drink with weeping;

13 Yea, like as a father pitieth his own chil
dren : even ſo is the Lord merciful unto then

-

**; that becauſe of thine indignation and

:

ºrthou haſt taken me up, and caſt me

that fear him.

-

14 For he knoweth whereof we are made: he
remembereth that we are but duſt.

15. The days of man are but as graſs: for he

*** are gone like a ſhadow ; and 1 flouriſheth as a flower of the field.
*"ºrd like graſs.
16 For as ſoon as the wind goeth over it, it
**thou, O Lord, ſhalt endure for ever: is gone: and the place thereof ſhall know it no
*"membrance throughout all generatiºns. more. "
ºu ſhalt ariſe, and have mercy upon
17 But the merciful goodneſs of the Lord en
* ºritis time that thou have merčy upon dureth for ever and ever upon them that fear
* the time is come.
him ; and his righteouſneſs upon children's chil
*And why? thy ſervants think upon her dren :
*. and it prieth them
to ſee her in the duſt.
is'Even upon ſuch as keep his covenant: and
iº. ſhall fear thy Name, O Lord: think
upon his commandments to do them.
***kings of the earth thy Majeſty.
19 The Lord hath prepared his ſeat in hea

*When the Lord ſhall build up Sion; and
"º ſhall appear;
"When he turneth him unto the prayer of
*ºte, and deſpiſeth not their deſire;

tººl
be written for thoſe that ‘.
andº:
the
thich ſhall be born, ſhall
Wikthe
which
>

ven : 2nd his kingdom ruleth over all.

20 Q praiſe the Lord, ye angels of his, ye that
excel in ſtrength : ye that fulfil his command
ment, and hearken unto the voice of his words.

21 O praiſe the Lord, all ye his hoſts: ye
ſervants of his that do his pleaſure.

22 O ſpeak good of the Lord, all ye works of
"***h looked down from his ſanáu

his,
in all places of his dominion: praiſe thou
le Lord. O my ſoul.
EVEN IN G

ºfesiºn did the Lord behold the * Lºis, op.”
1

The zo. day.

PS A

L M S.
The 21. day.
31 The glorious majeſty of the Lord ſhallendure

EV ENING PR AYER,
for ever: the Lord ſhall rejoice in his works.
PSAL. 104. Benedic, anima mea.
32 The earth ſhall tremble at the look of him:
RAISE the Lord, O my ſoul : O Lord my if he do but touch the hills, they ſhall ſmoke.
God, thou art become exceeding glorious ;
35 i will ſing unto the Lord as long as I live:
shou art clothed with majeſty and honour.
I will praiſe my God wººle I have my being.
2 Thºu deckeſt thyſelf with light as it were
34 And ſo ſhall my words pleaſe him : my joy

with a garment: and ſpreadeſt out the heavens

ſhall be in the Lord,

35 As for ſinners, they ſhall be conſumed out

like a curtain.

3 who layeth the beams of his chambers in of the earth, and the ungodly ſhall core to anend:
the Lord.
the waters: and maketh the clouds his chariot; praiſe thou the Lord, Omy ſoul,
M O R N J N G PRAY ER.
and walketh upon the wings of the wind.
PSAL. 105. Confiremini Domino,
4 He maketh his angels ſpºt, and his mi
Give thanks unto the Lord, and call upon
niſters a flaming firc. . .
his Name: tell the people what things he
; He laid the foundations of the earth: that

º

it never ſhould move at any tune.

6 Thou coveredit it with the deep like as

hath done.

2 O let your ſongs be of him, and praiſe him:
and let your talking be of all his wondrous works.

with a garment: the waters ſtand in the hills.
3 Rejoice in his holy Name: let the heart of
7. At thy rebuke they fee : at the voice of
them rejoice that ſeek the Lord.
thy thunder they are afraid.
4 Seek the Lord and his ſtrength : ſeek his
§ They go up as high as the hills, and down
-

-

to the waiteys beneath :, even, unto the place

face evermore.

which thou Haſt appointed for them.

5 Remember the marvellous works that he
hath dome: his wonders, and the judgements ºf

Thou haſt ſet them their bounds, which

they ſhall not paſs; neither turn again to cover

his mouth ;

6 O ye ſeed of Abraham his fervant : ye chil

the earth.

to He ſendeth the ſprings into the rivers:
which run among the hills:
11 All heaſts of the field drink thereof: and

the wild aſſes quench their thirſt.

dren of Jacob his choſen.
7 He is the Lord our God: his judgements.
are in all the world.

8 He hath been alway mindful of his cove:

nant and promiſe: that he made to a thouſand

12 Beſide them ſhall the fowls of the air have
their habitation: and ſing among the branches,
13 He watereth the hills from above ; the

generations;

earth is filled with the fruit of thy works.

han ; and the oath that he fºware unto Iſaac ;

14 He bringeth forth graſs for the cattle ; and
green herb for the ſervice of men;
15 That he may bring food out of the earth,

law; and to fſrael for an everlaſting teſtament;

and wine that maketh glad the heart of man;
and oil to make him a cheerful countenance,

Canaan: the lot of your inheritance.
12. When there were yet but a few of them."

and bread to ſtrengthen man's heart.

and they ſtrangers in the land;

9 Even the covenant that he made with Abra
ro And appointed the ſame unto Jacob for a
11 Saying, Unto thee will I give the land of

16 The trees of the Lord alſo are full of ſap : : 13 what time as they went from one nation
even the cedars of Libanus which he hath planted; to another: from one kingdom to another people;
17 wherein the birds make their neſts: and
14 He ſuffered no man to do them wrong:
the fir-trees are a dwelling for the ſtork.
but reproved even kings for their fakes;
18 The high hills are a refuge for the wild
15 Touch not mine anointed: and do my pro
goats; and ſo are the ſtony rocks for the conies. phets no harm.
16 Moreover, he called for a dearth upon the
19 He appointed the moon for certain ſea
fon; ; and the ſun knoweth his going down.

zo. Thou makeft darkneſs that it may be night:

wherein all the beaſts of the foreſt do move.

land ; and deſtroyed all the proviſion of bread.
17 But he had fent a man before them ; even

Joſeph, who was ſold to be a bond-ſervant;

21 The lions roaring after their prey: do
18 whoſe feet they hurt in the ſtocks: the
ſeek their meat from God.
iron entered into his ſoul;
19 Until the time came that his cauſe was
22 The ſun ariſeth, and they get tº sm away

together; and lay them down in their dens.
33 Man goeth forth to his work, and to his

known : the word of the Lord tried him.

ao The king ſent, and delivered him ; the

Prince of º let him go free.
labour: until the evening. . . .
21. He made him lord alſo of his houſe; and
24 O Lord, how manifold are thy works: in
wiſdom haſt thou made then, all; the earth is
full of thy riches;

ruler of all his ſubſtance;

2's so is the great and wide ſea alſo : where
in are things creeping innumerable, both ſmall
and great beaſts.

wiłł : and teach his ſenators wiſdom.

*-

26 There go the ſhips, and there is that Le
via han: whom thou haſt made to take his paſ
time therein.

27 Theſe wait all upon thee : that thou mayeſt

give them meat in due ſeaſon.

22 That he might inform his princes after his

23 1ſrael alſo came into Egypt; and Jacob
24 And he increaſed his people exceedingly

was a ſtranger in the land of Ham.

and made them ſtronger than

4. enemies; . .

25 whoſe heart turned fe, that they hated his

Pº
- and dealt untruly with his ſervants.
26 Then ſent he Moſes his ſervant; and

Aa

28 when thou giveſt it them, they gather it :
and when thou openeſt thy hand, they are filled

ron whom he had choſen;

with good.

and wonders in the land of Hann.

20 when thou hideſt thy face, they are trou
bled: when thou takeſt away their breath, they

they were not obedient unto his word.

die, and are turned again to their duſt.

3o when thou letteſt thy breath go forth, they

27 And theſe ſhewed his tokens among them :

28 He ſent darkneſs, and it was dark; and
29 He turned their waters into blood; and
ſlew their fiſh.

ſhall be made : and thou ſhalt renew the face of

. 39 Their land brought forth frogs: yea, even

the earth.

in their king's chambers.
31. He

----

—-

The 11, lºy.

P S A. L. M. S.
7%e 21, day,
17 So the earth opened and ſwallowed up Da

31. He ſpike the word, and there came all
manner of firs; and lice in all their quarters:
3. He rate them hallſtones for rain; and
dams ºffire in their land.

than ; and covered the congregation of Abiram.
18 And the fire was kindled in their compa

my: the flame burnt up the ungodly.

-

, iſ Hºſpite their vines alſo and fig-trees: and

19. They made a calf m Horeb : and worſhip
ped the molten image.
graſshoppers
ſºake
word,
and the
the
+H:
zo Thus they turned their glory into the
**dakpilas innumerable; and did eat ſimilitude of a calf that eateth hay ;
*** faſ; in their land, and devoured the
21 And they forgat God their Saviour: who
(vº ºftheir ground.
had done ſo great things in Egypt.

detoºd the trees that were in their coaſts.

-

t; Heinott all the firſt-born in their land:

22 Wondrous works in the land of Ham: and

fearful things by the Red ſea.
*the chef of all their ſtrength.
# He brought them ſorth alſo with ſilver and
23 So he ſaid, he would have deſtroyed them,
ped: bes was not one ſcebre perſon among had not Moſes his choſen ſtood before him in
that it bes,
the gap : to turn away his wrathful indignation.
iſ trypt was ... at their departing : for left . ſhould deſtroy them.
tº were afraid them.
24 Yea, they thought ſcorn of that pleaſant
# He ſpread out a cloud to be a covering : land: aná gave no credence unto his word;
wire to give light in the night-ſeaſon.
25 But murmured in their tents; and heark
-

% At theird-fire he brought quails; and he
tºº
.

ened not unto the voice of the Lord.

-

26. Theniſt he up his hand againſt them: to

4. He cremed the rock of ſtone, and the wa overthrow them in the wilderneſs;
tº flowed out; ſo that rivers ran in the dry
places.

4. For why? he remembered his holy pro
mk: and Abraham his ſervant.

-

4: And he brought forth his people with joy:
and his choſen with gladneſs;
4; and gave them the lands of the heathem:

27 To caſt out their ſeed among the nations :
and to ſcatter them in the lands.

-

-

28 They joined themſelves unto Baal-peor :
and ate the offerings of the dead.

29 Thus they provoked him to anger with
their own inventions; and the plague was great.
among them.

ºwa. labours of the people in Poſ'

30 Then flood up Phinees and prayed; and
ſo the plague ceaſed.
31 And that was counted unto him for righ
4 That they might keep his ſtatutes; and
*krve his laws.
teouſneſs: among all poſterities for evermore.
1.

-

-

2 They angered him alſo at the waters of

EVENING P R AYER.

PSAL. 106. Coeffiemini Donino.
Cive thanks unto the Lord, for he is gra

ſtrife: ſo that he puniſhed Moſes for their fakes;
% Becauſe they provoked his ſpirit ſo that
he ſpake unadviſedly with his lips.
34 Neither deſtroyed they the heathen: as the
-

ticus: ard his mercy endureth for ever,

* who an expreſs the noble atts of the
ind; or ſhew forth all his praſe 1
1 Beſſed are they that alway keepjudgement:
and do righteouſeſ.
* Remember me, O Lord, according to the

twº that thou beareſt unto thy people : 0
wfit me with thy ſalvation;

Lord commanded them;

35 But were mingled among the heathen: and
learned their works.

6 Inſomuch that they worſhipped their idols.
which turned to their own decay yea, they of.
fered their ſons and their daughters unto devils;
37 And ſhed innocent blocd, even the blood

; That I may ſee the felicity of thy choſen; of theirſors and of their daughters: whom they
and fºrce in the gladneſs of thy people, and offered unto the idols of Canaan; and the land
tº thanks with thine inheritance.
* We have ſinned with our fathers: we have
&reamis, and dealt wickedly.

was defiled with blood.

: Our fathers regarded not thy wonders in
Fºx, neit'. I kept they thy great goodneſs in

inventions.

wºn at the Red ſea.

red his own inheritance.

-

38 Thus were they ſtained with their own
works; and went a whoring with their own

º Therefore was the wrath of the Lord kind
finem rance: but were diſobedient at the ſea, led againſt his people : inſomuch that he abhor
-

* Nevertheleſs, he helped them for his Name's
40 And he gave them over into the hand of
ise; thathemght makehis power to be known. the heathen ; and they that hated them were
9 He rebuked the Red ſea alſo, and it was dri lords over thern.
tº up; ſo he led them through the deep, as
41 Their enemies oppreſſed them: and had
-

through a wilderneſs.
10 And he ſaved them from the adverſaries

them in ſubječtion.
42. Many a time did he deliver them : but they v.

band; and delivered them from the hand of

rebelled againſt him with their own inventions
and were brought down in their wickedneſſ.”
43 Nevertheleſs, when he ſaw their adverſity:

-

tº enemy,
11 As for thoſe that troubled them, the waters
overwhelmed them: there was not one of thcm
kit.

he heard their complaint.

44. He thought upon his covenant and pitied
1: Then believed they his words ; and ſang them, according unto the multitude of his mer
praiſe unto him.
cies: yea, he made all thoſe that led them away
14 But wit'in a while they forgat his works: captive to pity them.
Deliver us, O Lord our God, and gather
14 But juſt came upon them in the wilder us45
from among the heathen :
that we may giva
*: and they tempted God in the deſert.
thanks unto thy holy Name, and
make our boaſt
1; And he gave them their deſire: and ſent of thy praiſe.
tanneſs withal into their foul.
46 Bleſſed be the Lord God of Iſrael from
16 They angered Moſes alſo in the tents: and ºverlaſting, and world without end; and it all
Maſon the ſaint of the Lord,
Amen.
the people
And would nºt abide his counſel.

ſay,
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The 22, day.

The
Lord for his goodneſs: and declar

M OR NING PRAYE R.

that he doeth for the children of nº

PSA L. 107. Corff-emini Dºmine.
Give thanks unto the Lord, for he is gra
cious: and his mercy endureth for ever.

32 That they would exalt him

congregation of the people: and
the ſeat of the elders'

2 Let them give thanks, whom the Lord hath
Who turneth the floods into
redeemed ; and delivered from the hand of the and33 drieth
up the water-ſprings.
cnemy :

3 And gathered them out of the lands from

4. A fruitful land maketh he

the wickedneſs of them that dwell

the eaſt, and from the weſt: from the north,
and f om the ſouth.

4 They went aſtray in the wilderneſs out of
the way

and found no city to dwell in ;

5 Hungry and thirty: their ſoul fainted in
them.

35 Again, he maketh the wilde
ing water; and water-ſprings of
And there he ſetteth the hur

may build them a city to dwell in.
37 That they may ſow their la

to yield them fruits of
6 so they cried unto the Lord in their trou vineyards:
38 He bleſſeth them, ſo that
biet and he delivered them from their diſtreſs.
exceedingly: and ſuffereth not t

7. He led then forth by the right way: that
they might go to the city, where they dwelt.

8 O that men would therefore praiſe the Lord

decreaſe.

39 And again when they are

brought low : through oppreſſion,
for his goodneſs: and declare the wonders that plague
or trouble;
he doeth for the children of men

9 For he ſatisfieth the empty ſoul; and filleth

4o Though he ſuffer them to be
through tyrants ; and let them v.

thé hungry ſoul with gºodneſs;
in the wilderneſs;
19 Such as fit in darkneſs, and in the ſhadow the41way
Yet helpeth he the peor ol
of death; being faſt bound in miſery and iron.
and maketh him houſholds like a
11 Becauſe they rebelled againſt the words of
4: The righteous will conſider
the Lord ; and lightly regarded the counſel of the joice:
and the mºuth of all wicke
Moſt Higheſt;
ſtopped.
"... He alſº brought down their hert through 45 Whcſ, is wiſe, will ponder
heavineſs : they fell down, and there was none
-

and they ſhall underſtand the lovir

to help them.

13 30 when they cried unto the Lord in their
troub c : he delivered them out of their diſtreſs;
14 Fer he brought the n out of darkneſs,
and cut of the ſhadow of death ; and brake
their bonds in ſunder.

15 O that men would therefore, praiſe the
Lord for his goodneſs: and declare the wonders
that he doeth for the children of men!

16 For he hath broken the gates of braſs :

the Lord.
EV EN ING P R A Y
PSAL. Ic S. Paratum cor

O God, my heart is ready,

my h
I will ſing and give praiſe

men, her that I have.

z Awake, thou lute and harp :
awake right early.

3 I will give thanks unto thee, C

and ſmitten the bars of iron in ſunder.
the people: I will ſing praiſes unt
17 Fooliſh men are plagued for their offence: the nations.

º
s

and becauſe of their wickedneſs.
4 For thy mercy is greater than
18 Their ſoul abhorred all manner of meat : . and thy truth reacheth unto the clo
and they were even hard at death's door.
5 Set up thyſelf O God, above
19 Sö when they cried unto the Lord in their and thy glory above all the earth;
trouble : he delivered them out of their diſtreſs.
6 That thy beloved may be deliv
zo He ſent his word, and healed them : and right hand ſave them, and hear thc

they were ſaved from their deſtruction.
7 Gºd hath ſpoken in his holine
21 O that men would therefore praiſe the joice therefore, and divide Sichel
Lord for his goodneſs: and declare his wonders out the valley of Succoth.
that he doeth for the children of men ;
8 Gilead is mine, and Manaſ
22 That they would offer unto him the ſacri Ephrain, alſo is the ſtrength of my
fice of thankſgiving; and tell out his works with
9 Judah is my law-giver, Moat
pot: over Edom will I caſt out m
gladneſs |
23 They that go down to the ſea in ſhips: Philiſtia will 1 triumph.
Jo Who will lead me into the
and occupy their buſineſs in great water,
*

-

-

24 Théſé men ſee , the works of the Lord :
and his wonders in the deep.

and who will bring me into Edom

11 Haft not thou forſaken us,

25 For at his word the ſtormy wind ariſeth:
which lifteth up the waves thereof.

wilt not thou, O God, go forth wit
12 O help us againſt the enemy

26 They are carried
to theſoul
heaven,
and the help of man.
.."up their
melteth a
13. Through God we ſhall do ºr
it is he that ſhall tread down our
way becauſe of the trouble. ,
27 They reel to and fro, and flagger like a
PSAL. 109. Deus laudu
drunken man; and are at their wits end.
OLD not thy tongue, O God,
28 So when they cry unto the Lord in their

down again to the

trouble : he delivereth them out of their diſtreſs;

H for

the mouth of the ungod

29 For he maketh the ſtorm to ceaſe ; ſo that mouth of the deceitful is opened uſ
2 And they have ſpoken againſt
o Then are they glad, becauſe they are at tongues: they compaſſed me abo

the waves thereof are ſtill.

*

-

reſt: and ſo lie bringeth them unto the haven words of hatred, and ſought againſ
a cauſe.

Mwhere they would be.

31 O

à. men would

thereforc praiſe the

3 For the love that I had unto th

P S A. L. M. S.

The 13. day.

take nºt my contrary part: but I give myſelf

The 23. aay.

-

3 In the day of thy power ſhall the people
offer thee free-will-offerings with an holy wor

untº prayer.

* Taºs have they rewarded me evil for good:
and tattººr my good will.

ſhip : the dew of thy birth is of the womb of
the morning.

; Set “cu in ungodly man to be a ruler over
tim: ºrd le: Satan ſtand at his right hand.

5 when ſerience is given upon him, let him
be cºntemned: and let his prayer be turned
tº ºn

- Letis days be few : and let another take
tis ºffice.
$ Let his children be fatherleſs : and his wife

-

4 The Lord ſware, and will not repent : Thºu
art a Prieſt for ever after the order of Melchiſe
dech.

5 The Lord upon thy right hand: ſhall wound
even kings in the day of his wrath.
6 He ſhall judge among the heathen; he ſhall
fill the places with the dead bodies: and inite
in funder the heads over divers countries.

7. He ſhall drink of the brook in the way:

* Lºt his children be vagabonds, and beg their therefore ſhall he liſt up his head.
tread: fettern ſeek it alſo cut of deſolate places.
PSAL. 11 L. Cºnfirebar tibi.
13 Let the ex ortioner conſume all that he
Will give thanks unto the Lord with my whole
labour.
ird
the
ſpoil
firanger
let
bath:
his
heart : ſecretly among the faithful, and in the
r: Let there be no man to pity him: nor to congregation.
*** cºmpañon upon his fatherleſs children.
2 The works of the Lord are great: ſought
tº Let his poſterity be deſtroyed: and in the out of all them that have pleaſure therein.
rett Feneration let his name be clean put out.
3 His work is worthy to be praiſed and had in
r; Let the wickedneſs of his fathers be had honour:
and his righteouſneſs endureth for ever.

I

r rere-brance in the fight of the Lord : and
i::ºr the fin of his mother be done away.

is Let them alway be before the Lord: that
h: may root out the memorial of them from off
the east; ;

t; And that becauſe his mind was not to do

º: but pºrtecured the poor helpleſs man, that
Tight ſlay him that was vexed at the heart.
16 His deſight was in curſing, and it ſhall

ºpen unto him: he loved not bleſfing, there
fºre ſhall it he far from him.

be had in remembrance.

5 He hath given meat unto them that fear
him : he ſhall ever be mindful of his covenant.

6 He hath ſhewed his people the power of his
works : that he may give them the heritage of
the heathen.

7 'I he works of his hands are verity and judge
ment: all his commandments are true.

-

8. They ſtand faſt for ever and ever ; and are

1. He clothed himſelf with curfing like as
*th a rainent : and it ſhall come into his how

tº like water, ard like cil into his bones.
13 let it be unto him as the cloke that he hath

tron him; and as the girdle that he is alway
£ied withal.

13 Let it thus happen from the Lord unto
tire eremies : and to thoſe that ſpeak evil
ºrſt my ſoul.
:: But deal thou with me, O Lord God, ac
cºding unto thy Name: for ſweet is thy mercy.

:1 0 defiver me, for I am helpleſs and poor:
and my heart is wounded within me.
1: I go hence like the ſhadow that departeth:
ard am driven away as the graſshopper.
:: My knees are week through faſting: my

fiſh is dried up for want of fatneſs.
14 I became alſo a reproach unto them : they
that locked upon me ſhaked their heads.
:: Help me, O Lord my God: O ſave me ac
tº ding to thy mercy;

-

: And they ſhall know, how that this is
tº hand: and that thou, Lord, haſ done it.
27 Though they curſe, yet bleſs thou ; and let
them be confounded that riſe up againſt me;

done in truth and equity.
9. He ſent redemption unto his people: he
hath commanded his covenant for ever; holy
and reverend is his Name.

10 The fear of the Lord is the beginning of
wiſdom: a good underſtanding have all they that
do thereafter; the praiſe of it endureth for ever.
I’SAL. 112. Bratus vir.
Leſſed is the man that ſcarcth the Lord: lie

hath great delight in his commandments.

2. His ſeed ſhall he mighty upon earth: the ge
neration of the faithful ſhall be bleſſed.

3 Riches and plenteouſneſs ſhall be in his

houſe : and his righteouſneſs endureth for ever.
4. Unto the gºdly there ariſºth up light in the
darkneſ, : he is merciul, loving, and righteous.

;

A good man is merciful, and lendºth : and

will guide his words with diſcretion;
6 For he ſhall never be moved : and the righ
teous ſhall be had in everlaſting remembrance.
7. He will not be afraid of any evil tidings: for
his heart ſtandeth faſt, and believeth in the Lord.
8 His heart is eſtabliſhed, and will not ſhrink :

until he ſee his deſire upon his enemies.
9 He hath diſperſed abroad, and given to the

but let thy ſervant rejoice.
13 Let mine adverſaries be clothed with
ſhame: and let them cover themſelves with their

own confuſion, as with a cloke.
23 As for me, I will give great thanks unto

the Lord with my mouth and praiſe him among
the multitude;

32 For he ſhall ſtand at the right hand of the
poºr: to ſave his ſoul from unrigtecus Judges
MORNING

4 The merciful and gracious Lord hath to

done his marvellous works: that they ought to

P R A YER.

Poor: and his righteouſneſs remaireth for ever;
his horn ſhall be exalted with honour.

Io The ungodly ſhall ſee it, and it ſhall grieve
him : he ſhall gnaſh with his teeth, and conſume

away; the deſire of the ungodly ſhall periſh.
PSAL. 113. Laudate, pueri.

RAISE the Lord,
ye ſervants: o praiſe the
Name of the Lord.
z Bleſſed be the Name of the Lord : from this
time forth for evermore.

PSA L. 11o. Dixit Domimur.

HE Lord ſaid unto my Lord, Sit thou on my
riz't hand, until I make thine enemies thy
fºr:ſºccl.

3 The Lord's Name is praiſed: from the riſing
up of the ſun, unto the going down of the ſame.
4 The Lord is high above all heathen: and his

glory above the heavens.

: The Lord ſhall ſend the rod of thy power

Who is like unto the Lord our God, that 'hath

cut of Sion : he thou ruler even in the midſt

his dwelling ſo high; and yet humbleth himſelf to
bvioli
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The
The 23. day,
behold the things that are in heaven and earth
3 The ſnares of death compaſ
6 He taketh up the ſimple out of the duſt: about ; and the pains of heli gat
4 I ſhall find trouble and hº
and lifteth the poor out of the mire;
7 That he may ſet him with the princes: will call upon the Name of the L
even with the princes of his people.
I beſeech thee, deliver my ſoul.
8 . He maketh the barren woman to keep
5 Gracious is the Loid, and r

:

our God is merciful.

houſe ; and to be a joyful mother of children.
EV EN IN G

6. The Lord preſerveth the ſim

P R A YER.

miſery, and he helped me.
Turn again then unto thy ret

PSAL. 1.4. In exitu Iſrael.

HEN }ſrael came out of Egypt; and the for the Lord hath rewarded tiree.
houſe of Jacob from among the ſtrange
8 And why? thou haſt delivere
people;
death : mine eyes from tears, and
2 Judah was his ſam&tuary: and Iſrael his do falling.
n.nion.
9 I will walk before the Lord
3 The ſea ſaw that, and fled: Jordan was of the living.
-

.

driven back.

1o I believed, and therefore wil

'... 4 The mountains ſkipped like rams : and the
httle hills like young ſheep.
5 What ailed thee, O

I was fore troubled : I ſaid in
men are liars.

tion ſea, that thou fled

i. and thou Jordan,

11 What reward ſhall I give u

that thou waſ driven

for all the benefits that he hath do

ºback

12 I will receive the cup of
6 Ye mountains, that ye ſkipped like rams: call upon the Name of the Lord.
and ye little hills, like young-ſheep
13. I will pay my vows now
7 Tremble, thou earth, at the preferre of the of all his people : right dear in t

Lord: at the preſence of the God of Jaco', ;

Lord is the death ºf his ſaints.

8 Who turned the hard rock into a ſtanding
14 Behold, O Lord, how that
water; and the flint-ſtone into a ſpringing well. want : I am thy ſervant, and th
ºmads
thou haſt broken my
PSAL. 115. Non nobis, Domine.
er.
OT unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but un
15 I will cffer to thee the ſacri

|
-

to thy Name give the praiſe: for thy loving
mercy, and for thy truth's ſake.

giving : and will call upon the Nai

16 I will pay my vows unto tr
flght of all his people : in the

2 wherefore ſhall the heathen ſay: where is
now their God 2

Lord's houſe, even in the midſt of

3. As for our God, he is in heaven: he hath

ſalem.

done whatſoever pleaſed him.
4 Their idols are ſilver and gold : even the

Praiſe the Lord.

PSAL. 117. Laudate Dem
Praiſe the Lord, all ye heathe
all ye nations;

work of men's hands.

5 They have mouths, and ſpeak not : eyes
have they and ſee not.

2 For his merciful kindneſs is

-

6 They have ears, and ear not : noſes have more towards us: and the trut!
| endureth for ever. Praiſe the Lord
they, and ſmell not.

|

7. They have hands, and handle not; feet
have they, and walk not : neither ſpeak they
through their throat.
8 They that make them are like unto them :

PLAL. 118. Corfit-mini 1

Give thanks unto the Lord,
cious : becauſe his mercy end
2 Let Iſrael now conſeſs that h
and that his mercy endure:h for e

and ſo are all ſuch as put their truſt in them.
o But thou, houſe of Iſrael, truſt thou in the

3 Let the houſe of Aaron now

Lord : he is their ſuccour and defence.

Io Ye houſe of Aaron, put your truſt in the
Lord : he is their helper and deſender.
11 Ye that fear the Lord, put your truſt in |
the Lord : he is their helper and defender.
12 "I he Lord hath been mindful of us, and he
ſhall bleſs us: even he ſhall bleſs the houſe of
Iſrael, he ſhall bleſs the houſe of Aaron.
-

º|

º

-

13. He ſhall bleſs them that fear the Lord :

bº ſmall and great.

his mercy endureth for ever.

4 Yea, let them now that fear
feſ... that his mercy endureth for
5 I cºlled upon the Lord in tre
Lor,! heard me at large.

6 The Lord is on my ſide : I
what man docth unto me.

7 The Lord taketh my part w
help me : therefore ſhall I ſee m
mine enemies.
8. It is better to truſt in the Lor

14 The Lord ſhall increaſe you more and
more : you and your children. .
confidence in man.
15 Ye are the bleſſed of the Lord who made • any
9 It is better to truſt in the Lor
heaven and earth,
16 All the whole heavens are the Lord's : the any confidence in princes.
io All nations compaſſed me
earth hath he given to the children of men.
but in the Name of the Lord will
17 The dead praiſe not thee, O Lord : neither
11 They kept me in on every f
all they that go down into filence.
me in, I ſay, on every fide: but it
18 But we will praiſe the Lord : from this the
Lord will I deſtroy them.
time forth for evermore. Praiſe the Lord.
12 They came about me like
Ivi O R N J N G P R A Y E R.
PSAI. 116. Dilexi, quoniam.

Am well plcaſed: that the Lord hath heard
the voice of my prayer;

2 That he hath inclined his ear unto me :

extinét even as the fire among ti
in the Nanic of the Lord I will de

13 Thou haſt thruſt ſore, at me
fall : but the Lord was my help.

14 The Lord is my ſtrength

therefore will I call upon him as long as I live. and is become my ſalvation,
3

ºt

P.S A L M S.
The 25.4ay.
15 The vºiceoſoy and health is in the dwel
2 Open thou mine eyes: that I may ſee the
Yırgıctºr ſittle-us: the right hand of the Lord wondrous things of thy law.

The is day.

biºsºtatºry

ºf: to Laſs.

3 I am a ſtranger upon earth: O hide not

15 iher

i-nd of the Lord hath the pre
tist: hand cf the Lord bringeth
to
paſs.
tirºs
mºst
* I hal, net die, but live: and declare the

thy commandments from me.
4 My ſoul breaketh out for the very ſervent de
ſire: that it hath alway unto thy judgements.

works tº theiº.
r; The Lºrd tathchaſtenedand correółed me:

are they that do err from thy commandments.
6 O turn from me ſhame and rebuke: ior I

-nº-trº

5 Thou haſt rebuked the proud : and curſed

bººk ºr ºf fiven me over unto death.

have kept thy teſtimonies.

is ºper mºtºr gates of righteouſneſs: that I

** aid tº,

7 Princes alſo did fit and ſpeak againſt me:
but thy ſervant is occupied in thy ſtatutes;
8 For thy teſtimonies are my delight: and my

and give thanks unto the

: The is the gate of the Lord: the righteous

counſellors.

**Interiºro it.

.Adheſt paviments.

:: ) withink thee, for thou haft heard me:
affar become my falvation.
: The fame frone which the builders refuſ
*:: * becºme the head-ftone in the corner.

-

: This is the Lord’s doing: and it is mar
Yºst our eyes.

thou me according to thy word.
2 I have acknowledged my ways, and thou
heardeſt me : O teach methy ſtatutes.

3 Make me to underſtand the way of thy
-

# This is the day which the Lordhath made:
**::::cite and be glad in it.
*; hºp me new, O Lord: O Lord, ſend us

Y ſoul cleaveth to the duſt: O quicken

-

commandments: and ſo ſhall I talk of thy
wondrous works.

-

4 My ſoul melteth away for very heavineſs:
comfort thou me according unto thy word.

*ff fºrty.

5 Take from me the way of lying : and cauſe
thou me to make much of thy law.
6 I have choſen the way of truth: and thy
judgements have I laid before me.
7 I have ſtuck unto thy teſtimonies: O Lord,

# tº edi, he that comethin the Name of
tºlºd; we have wiſhed you good luck, ye
tifºrt of the hºuſe of the Lord.

r Gºd is the Lord, who hath ſhewed us light:

ºteſtifice with cords, yea, even unto the

confound are not.

* of the altar.

3 I will run the way of thy commandments:
*Thou art my God, and I will thank thee: | when thou haſt ſet my heart at liberty.
tºrmy Gºd, and I will praiſe thee.
MOR N ING PRAY E. R.
+0 give thanks unto the Lord, for he is
L“gem pont.
Rºs; and his mercy endureth for ever.
EVENING

EACH me, O Lord, the way of thy ſta

PRAYER.

PSAL. 119. Beati immaculati.

-

ºfd are thoſe that are undefiled in the

º: and walk in the law of the Lord. .
: ºiled are they that keep his teſtimonies:
**tim with their whole heart.
$º they who do no wickedneſs : walk in
Bºis.
4 ºn haſt charged: that we ſhall diligent
ºw commandments.

; 0 hit my was were made ſo direct : that
*# keep thy ſtatutes'
*x haſ nºt be confounded: while I have
*** ºnto all thy commandments.
* I will thank thee with an urfeigned heart:

*lhilhave learned the judgements of thy
lººkºuſneſs

itwill keep thy ceremonies: O forſake me
tº thery,
In fac corriget f
ſhall a yºung man cleanſe his
Ay: even by ruling himſelf after thy word.

Wººl

-

twº my whoſe heart have I ſought thee: O

tutes : and I ſhall keep it unto the end.
2. Give me underſtanding, and I ſhall keep thy
law: yea, I ſhall keep it with my whole heart.

3 Make me to go in the path of thy com
4 Incline my heart unto thy teſtimonies; and

mandments: for therein is my deſire.

-

not to covetouſneſs.
-

5, O turn away mine eyes, left they behold
vanity ; and quicken thou me in thy way.
6 § ſtabliſh thy word in thy ſervant: that I
may fear thee.
-

7 Take away the rebuke that I am afraid of:
for thy judgements are good.
8 Beholdſ, my delight is in thy command
ments: O quicken me in thy righteouſneſs.
Et venial ſuper me.
ET thy loving mercy come alſo unto me, 6
Lord : even thy ſalvation, according unto

L

tny word.

* So ſhall I make anſwer unto my blaſphem
ers : for my trutt is in thy word.

3 o take not the word of thy truth utterly out
4 Šo ſhall I alway keep thy law yea, for

Rºgówrong out of thy commandments.
! ſhy word, have I hid within my heart : that

of my mouth; for my hope is in thy judgements,

ºrtin againſt thee.

ever and ever.

* Rºſed art thou, O Lord : O teach me thy

; And I will walk at liberty; for I ſeek thy
command:ments.

"illes.

5.With my fips have I been telling: of all
jºrements of thy mouth.
#1 have had as great delight in the way of thy
*mºnes; as in all manner of riches.

| will talk of thy commandments: and have
tº unto thy ways.

Myślight ſhall be in thy ſtatutes; and I
*lm ſcret thy word.
Retribue ſervo two.

6 I will ſpeak of thy teſtimonies alſo, even
before kings: and will not be aſhamed.

7 And my delight ſhall be in thy command
ments: which I have loved.

8 My hands alſo will 1 liſt up unto thy com
mandments, which I have loved : and my ſtudy
ſhall be in thy ſtatutes.

-

Menor ºff, ſervi tui.

O Think upon thy ſervant, as concerning thy

word : "wherein thou haſt cauſed me to
Dowdl unto thy ſervant: that I may live,
*d keep thy word,
I put my truſt,
2. The

-

-

-

The 24, day.
P S A L M S.
T;
• 2 The ſame is my comfort in my trouble: for
3 For I am become like a bot
thy word hath quickened me.
yet do I not forget thy ſtatutes
3 The proud have had me exceedingly in de
4 How many are the days

-

:

riſion: yet have I not ſhrinked from thy law.
4 For I remember thine everlaſting judge
ments, O Lord : and received comfort.

when wit thou be avenged o
ſecute me *

5 º: have digged pit
5 I am horribly afraid : for the ungodly that are not after thy law.

:

forſake thy law.

6 All thy commandments ar.

-

6 Thy ſtatutes have been my ſongs : in the ſecute me falſly; O be thou m
houſe of my pilgrimage.
7 They had almoſt made an
7 I have thought upon thy Name, O Lord, earth : but I forſook not thy ce
in the night-ſeaſon: and have kept thy law.
8 O quicken me after thy lovi
8. This I had : becauſe I kept thy command ſo ſhall I keep the teſtimonies (
ºnents.

In arternum, Pem
Portio mea, Domine.

Lord, thy word: endureth fº

HOU art my portion, O Lord : I have pro

2 Thy truth alſo remaine

miſed to keep thy law.

neration to another: thou haſt

2 I made my humble petition in thy preſence tion of the earth, and it abidet
with my whole heart : O be merciful unto me
3. They continue this day ac
according to thy word.
3. 1 called mine own ways to remembrance: ordinance: for all things ſerve
4 If ny delight had not bec

and turned my feet unto thy teſtimonies.
4 I made haſte, and prolonged not the time:

ſhould have periſhed in my trou
5, I will never forget thy com

to keep thy commandments.

thou haſt quickened
5 The congregations of the ungodly have with themthine
6 I am
; O ſave me , f
robbed me: but I have not forgotten thy law.
commandments.
thy
6 At midnight I will riſe to give thanks unto
ungodly
7
The
laid wait for
thee: becauſe of thy righteous judgements.
7 I am a companion of all them that fear me : but I will conſider thy teſt
8 I ſee that all things come
thee; and keep thy commandments.
8. The earth, O Lord, is full of thy mercy: O thy commandment is exceeding
Quomodo diſex
teach me thy ſtatutes.
ORD, what love have i u
Bonitatem fecifi.
the day long is my ſtudy in
Lord, thou haſt dealt graciouſly with thy

~

-

+

-

O

ſervant: according unto thy word.
2 O learn me true underſtanding and know

2 Thou through thy comr
made me wiſer than mine enem
ever with nie.

ledge: for I have believed thy commandments.
3 I have more underſtanding
3. Before I was troubled, I went wrong : but
ers : for thy teſtimonies are my
now have I kept thy word.
4 I am wiſer than the aged
4 Thou art good and gracious : O teach me
thy commandments.
thy ſtatutes.
5 I have refrained my feet
5 The proud have imagined a lie againſt me :
but I will keep thy command, i.ents with my way: that I may keep thy wor

-

whole heart.

6 Their heart is as fat as brawn: but my de

6 I have not ſhrunk from t
for thou teacheſt me.

7 O how ſweet are thy words

light hath been in thy law.

7 It is good for me that I have been in trou yea, ſweeter than honey unto m
ble: that I may learn thy ſtatutes.
8 Through thy commandmº
$ The law of thy mouth is dearer unto me: ſtanding: therefore I hate all ev
than thouſands of gold and ſilver.
EV E N IN G.
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Lucerna pedibus r

Manus tua fºcerunt me.
HY hands have made me, and faſhioned

me: O give me underſtanding, that I may
learn thy commandments.
2. They that fear thee will be glad when they

HY word is a lantern unto

light unto my paths.
2 I have ſworn, and am ſtcd.

to keep thy righteous judgemen
I am troubled above meaſur

ſee me: becauſe I have put my truſt in thy word.

I know, O Lord, that thy judgements are

it.

and that thou of very laithfulneſs hait
cauſed me to be troubled.

4 O let thy merciful kindneſs be my comfort:
according to thy word unto thy ſervant.
5 o let thy loving-mercies come unto me,
t! at I may live : for thy law is my delight.
6 Let the proud be confounded, for they go
w cKedly about to deſtroy me; but I will be
occupied in thy commandments.
7 i.et ſuch as fear thee, and have known thy
teſtimonies : be turned unto me.

8 O let my heart be ſound in thy ſtatutes:
that I be not aſhamed.
-

Def, cit grima mea.

Y ſoul hath longed for thy ſalvation: and
I have a good hope becauſe of thy word,
*

2 Mine eyes long fore for thy word: ſaying,
O when wilt thou comfort me *

O

i. according to thy word,
4 Let the free-will offerings

pleaſe thee, O Lord: and teach
intents.

5 My ſoul is alway in my
not forget thy law.

6 The ungodly have laid a ſm:
yet I ſwerved not from thy com
7 Thy teſtimonies have 1 cl

heritage for ever ; and why

t

joy of my heart.

8 I have applied my heart to f
alway; even unto the erd.
Iniquos odio babuj
Hate them that imagine evil
law do l love.

2 Thou art my defence and

truſt is in thy word,

The 16, day.

P. S. A. L. M. S.
-

The 27. day.

* Away frºm me, ye wicked: I will keep

3. Early in the morning do I cry unto thee
for in thy word is my truſt.
40 ºr in me according to thy word, that
4. Mine eyes prevent the night-watches: that
I may ºve: and let me not be diſappointed of I might be occupied in thy wºrds.
my hete.
5 Hear my voice, O Lord, according unto thy
5 Hººtºute up, and I ſhall be ſafe : yea, lowing-kindneſs : quicken me according as thoo
tº ‘tº hill be ever in thy ſtatutes.
5 ſº bittrocitn down all them that de
6 They draw nigh that of malice perſecute

the cºmraraments of my God.

art

Pan fºr tº titutes : for they imagine but
*::tº.

intrº----

-

me: and are far rom thy law.

7 Be thou nigh at hand, O Lord : for all thy

* Iºn ºff away all the ungodly of the
tº at Rºtherefore I love thy teſtimonies.
* My fith tertieth for fear of thee; and I

commandments are true.

8 As concerning thy teſtimonies, I have known
long ſince: that thou haſt grounded them for ever.

In it: ct ryja:cements.

'ide humilitatem.

O Confider

Feri jādizium,

-

Bal with the “ing that is lawful and right :
9.2 me not over unro mine oppreſſors.
: Mºe tº thy ſervant to deſight in that
*** fººd: that the proud dome no wrong.

: Mºe ºve: are waſted away with looking

:*: and for the word of thy righte

mine adverſity, and deliver me:
for 1 do not forget thy law.
2 Avenge thou my cauſe, and deliver mes

quicken me according to thy word.

-

3 Health is far from the ungodly : for they
regard not thy ſtatutes.

4. Great is thy mercy, O Lord : quicken me
as thou art wont.

$0 deal with thy ſervant according unto thy
5 Many there are that trouble me, and perſe
cute me: yet do i not ſwerve from thy teſtimonies.
ºf mercy; and teach me thy ſtatutes.
6 It grieveth me when I ſee the tranſgreſſors:
_5 in thy ſervant; Q grant me underſtand
becauſe they keep not thy law.
**at I may know thy teſtimonies.
7 Conſider, O Lord, how I love thy com
*It is time for thee, Lord, to lay to thine
mandments: O quicken me according to thy
*: fºr they have deſiroyed thy law.
* I owe thy commandments: above gold loving-kindneſs.
8 Thy word is true from everlaſting : all the

*Precious ſtore.

ºfºre hold I ſtraight all thy command
*; and all falſe way, 1 utterly abhor.
are wonderful:
T. teſtimoriesMiralia.

judgements of thy righteouſneſs endure for cver
Inort.

Principes perſecuti ſunt.

-

therefore

ºth my ſoul keep them.

:" ºn tº word gºeth forth : it giveth light
**ſtanding unto the ſimple.
flººd my mouth, and drew in my breath:
ºlish: was in thy commandments.
***śthou upon he, and be merciful un

Rinces have perſecuted me without a cauſe:
but my heart ſtandeth in awe of thy word.
2 I am as glad of thy word : as one that

findeth great ſpoils.
3. As for lies, I hate and abhor them : but thy
law do l love.

4 Seven times a day do I praiſe thee: becauſe
** as thou uſelt to do unto thoſe that love of thy righteous judgements.
tº Maine,
5 Great is the peace that they have who love

fºr my ſteps in thy word; and ſo ſhall
**tdneſs have dominſon over me.
*9teliver me from the wrongful dealings of

* ind to ſhall I keep thy commandments.
ºw the light of thy countenance upon thy
º;: and teach me thy ſtatutes.

ºne eyes guſh out with water; becauſe
**::p not thy law.
uffuses, Domine.

*us at thou, Ö Lord ; and true is thy
Gºrement.

*Tºteſtimonies that thou haſt commanded:

thy law: and they are not oftended at it.
6 Lord, I have looked for thy ſaving health:
and done after thy commandments.
7 My ſoul hath kept tºy teſtimonies : and
loved them exceedingly.

8 I have kept thy commandments and teſti
monies : for all my ways are before thee.
Appropinquet deprecatio.
ET my complaint come before thee, O Lord:
give me underſtanding according to thy word.
2 Let my ſupplication come before thee: de
liver me according to thy word.

3 My lips ſhall ſpeak of thy praiſe : when
**, weal hath even conſumed me: becauſe thou haſt taught me thy ſtatutes.
4 Yea, my tongue ſhall ſing of thy word: for
*ºnemies have forgotten thy words.
4Thy word is tried to the uttermoſt ; and all thy commandments are righteous.
*in: loveth it.
5 Let thine hand help me : for I have choſen

*ºtºding righteous and true.

‘I am ſmall and of no reputation: yet do I

thy commandments.

6. I have longed for thy ſaving health, O Lord:
and in thy law is my delight.
7 O let my ſoul live, and it ſhall praiſe thee:
*: and thy law is the truth.
"Trºuble and heavineſs have taken held upon and thy judgements ſhall help me.
8. I have gone aſtray like a ſheep that is loſt:
* tº my deſight in thy commandments.
The ſighteouſneſs of thy teſtimonies is ever O ſeek thy ſervant; for I do not forget thy
commandments.
*::0grantme underſtanding, and I ſhall live.

*:::::: thy commandments.

ºrgºteouſneſs is an everlaſting righte

º
º

EVEN IN G PRAYER.
Clamavi in tero corde meo.

Cºlwith my whole heart : hear me, O Lord,
ºº

| Wilkeep thy ſtatutes;

*Yº, even into thce do I call; help me,
ºrſ

*lhuikºf Iny teſtimonies,
AW'ſ

M O R N IN G

P R A YE R.

PSA L. 1zo. Ad Dominum.

HEN I was in trouble, I called upon the
Lord : and he heard me.

2 Deliver my ſoul, O Lord, from lying lips:
and frvin a deceitful tongue.
3 What

!
P S A. L. M. S.
º
The z7. day.
7 our help ſtandethin the N
3 what reward ſhall be given or done unto who
hath made heaven and ear

thºſe, thou falſe tongue : even mighty and ſharp

PSA L. 125. £4.

arrows, with hot burning coals.

wo is me, that I am conſtrained to dwell
with Meſech : and to have my habitation among

-

cº

EY that put their truſt
be cven as the mount S

the tents of Kedar !

not be removed, but ſtandeth

s My ſoul hºſh long "---mong them: that
6 l labour for peace, but when I ſpeak unto
them thereof: they make them ready to battle.

ſtandeth the Lord round about
this time forth for evermore.

a cº-remies unto pc.ice.

PSA L. 121. Levavi orator.

I

2 The hills ſtand about Je.
3 For the rod of the ungodly
the lot of the righteous: left t

Will lift up mine eyes unto the hills: from
whence cometh my help.

their hand unto wickedneſs.

2 My help cometh even from the Lord : who

and true of heart.

hath made heaven and earth.

4 Do well, O Lord : unto th
5 As for ſuch as turn back

3. He will not ſuffer thy foot to be moved : wickedneſs : the Lord ſhall lead
the evil-doers; but peace ſhall
and he that keepeth thee will not fleep.
4 Behold, he that keepeth Iſrael : ſhall nei
EV E N IN G PRA
ther ſlumber nor

.#

PSAL. 126. In conv

5 The Lord himſelf is thy keeper: the Lord
is thy defence upon thy right hand;
6 So that the ſun ſhall not burn thee by day:

Wº
the Lord turned ag
of Sion : then were we

neither the moon by night.

that dream.

2. Then was our mouth filled
7 The Lord ſhall preſerve thee from all evil:
and our tongue with joy.
yea, it is even he that ſhall keep thy ſoul.
3 Then ſaid they among th
8 The Lord ſhall preſerve thy going out and
thy coming in : from this time forth for ever Lord hath done great things for
inhore.

4 Yea, the Lord hath done

us already : whereof we rejoic:
PSA L. 122. Lattatus firm.
Turn our captivity, O Lor
Was glad when they ſaid unto me: We will in 5,
the ſouth.
go into the houſe of the Lord;
6
They that ſow in tears: ſh
2. Our feet ſhall ſtand in thy gates : O Jeru
ſalem.

7 He that now goeth on his w

3 Jeruſalem is built as a city: that is at unity beareth forth good ſeed : ſhall &
gain with joy, and bring his ſh
PSA L. 127. Nift D
4 For thither the tribes go up, even the tribes
the Lord build the ho
of the Lord : to teſtify unto Hrael, to give
in itſelf;

E.

thanks unto the Name of the Lord.

5 For there is the ſeat of judgement : even
the ſeat of the houſe of David.

is but loſt that build it.

2 Except the Lord keep the
man waketh but in vain.

6,O pray for the peace of Jeruſalem : they

3. It is but loſt labour that y
early, and ſo late take reſt, and
7. Peace be within thy walls: and plenteouſ carefulneſs : for ſo he giveth hi
neſs within thy palaces.
4 Lo, children and the fruit o
8 For my brethren and companions ſakes: I an heritage and gift that cometh
5 Like as the arrows in the hº
will wiſh thee proſperity.
9 Yea, becauſe of the houſe of the Lord our even ſo are the young children.
6 flappy is the man that ha
God: I will ſeek to do thee good.

£hall proſper that love thee.

PSA L. 123. At te łrvavi ocular rees.
U.9
thee liſt I up mine eyes: O thou that
dwelleſt in the heavens.
2 Behold, even as the eyes of ſervants look

of them : they ſhall not be aſh
ſpeak with their enemies in the
PS.A.L. 128. Beatic

Bºº.

unto the hand of their matters, and as the eyes

are all they that fea
walk in his ways.

of a maiden unto the hand of her miſtreſs : even

2 For thou ſhalt eat the l;

ſo our eyes wait upon the Lord our God, until hands: O well is thee, and haſ
he have mercy upon us.
3 Thy wife ſhall be as the fru
3 Have mercy upon us, O Lord, have mercy the walls of thine houſe;
upon us: for we are utterly deſpiſed.

4 Our ſoul is filled with the ſcornful reproof
of the wealthy : and with the deſpitefulneſs of
the proud.
PSA L. 124. Nift quia Dowlinur.

4 The children like the olive
about thy table.

5 Lo, thus ſhall the man be b
eth the Lord.
6 The Lord from out of Si

thee : that thou ſhalt ſee Jeruſa
all thy life long;
7 Yea, that thou ſhalt ſee th
not been on our fide, when men roſe up againſt us;
2. They had ſwallowed us up quick : when dren: and peace upon Iſrael.
they were ſo wrathfully diſpleaſed at us;
PSA L. 129, Sarpe expw
3 Yea, the waters had drowned us ; and the
a time have they fº
I
from
my youth up : may
ſtream had gone over our ſoul;
2 Yea, many a time have the
4 The deep waters of the proud: had gone
F the Lord himſelf had not been on our ſide,
now may Iſrael ſay: if the Lord himſelf had

M.

ºven ovel our ſoul;

5 But praiſed be the Lord : who hath not
iven us over for a prey unto their teeth.
6 Our ſoul is eſcaped even as a bird out of

the ſnare of the fowler: the ſnare is broken,
and we are delivered.

| my youth up : but they have
gainſt me.

3.The plowers plowed upo
made long furrows;
4 But the righteous Lord :
ſnares of the ungodly in pieces.

P. S. A. L. M. S.

The 23-dar,

The 28. day,

: as tary as have evil will at Sion.

17. I will deck her prieſts with health: and
her ſaints ſhall rejoice and ſing.

6 Le ºn 5e ºran as the graſs growing up
sº the Hauſe-tºps: which withereta afore it
Plucked up;

18 There ſhall I make the horn of David to
flouriſh: I have ordained a lantern for mine
Anointed.

7. Whereaftemower fillethnothis hand: nei

19 As for his enemies, I ſhall clothe them with
ſhame; but upon himſelf ſhall his crown flouriſh.
PSAL. 133. Ecce, yuan bonun."
Ehold, how good and joyful a thing it is:

5 let them be afounded and turned bacº

sº

therhetººthinºes up the ſheaves, his bcſon.
§ So that they who go by ſay not ſo much as,

The Lºrd Prºtºr ºf we wiſh you good luck
th the Name of the Lord,

brethren, to dwell together in unity

130. De profandir.
O. afPSAL.
the
have I called unto thee, C.
Lºrd: Lord,
iny voice.
+ C ºr rºsae ears conſider well: the voice of
ºf cºmpant.
ticº, Lord, wilt be extreme to mark what

-

3:

is dºne ariſs: O Lord, who may abide it 2
4. Fºr there is mercy with thee: therefore
ſº tº be

2. It is like the precious ointment upon the
head, that ran down unto the beard : even un
to Aaron's beard, and went down to the ſkirts.
of his clothing.

3 Like as the dew of Hermon : which fell,
upon the hill of Sion.

4. For there the Lord promiſed his bleſſing:
and life for evermore.

; I look for the Lord, my ſoul deth wait for

PSAL. 134. Ecce name,
Ehold now, praiſe the Lord: all ye ſervants

*; in this word is my truſt.
* My ſºul fleeth unto the Lord: before the

of the Lord;
2 Ye that by night ſtand in the houſe of the

ºuri watch, I ſay, before the morning watch.

Lord: even in the courts of the houſe of our God,

70 ſtraei, truſt in the Lord; for with the

3 Lift up your hands in the ſanétuary : and
praiſe the Lord.
4 The Lord that made heaven and earth :
give thee bleſfing out of Sion.
PSAL. 135. Laudate nomen.
Praiſe the Lord, laud ye the Name of the
Lord : praiſe it, O ye ſervants of the Lord;

-

Lºthere is mercy; and with him is plenteous
mºrptiºn.

-

*Ari Ee ſhall redeem Iſrael; from all his fins.
PSAL. 131. Danize, won ºff.
I am not high minded: I have no

Lº:
fº. kooks.

O

2 Ye that ftand in the houſe of the Lord: in

* I do not exerciſe myſelf in great matters: the courts of the houſe of our Côd.
** are too high for me;
O praiſe the Lord, for the Lord is gracious:
! But I refrain my ſoul, and keep it low, like O 3ſing
praiſes unto his Name, for it is lovely.
*a child that is weaned from his mother: yea,
*kci is even as a weaned child.

4.0 Iſrael, truſt in the Lord: from this time
fºr tºtrºnore.

M. O. R.N. in G.
-

P. R. A. Y. E. R.

P8AL. 132. Memento, Domine.

4. For why? the Lord hath choſen Jacob unto

himſelf ; and Iſrael for his own poſſeſſion.

5 For I know that the Lord is great: and
that our Lord is above all gods.
6 Whatſoever the Lord pleaſed, that did he
in heaven, and in earth : in the ſea, and in all
deep places.

DRD, remember David : and all his trouble;

7. He bringeth forth the clouds from the ends

1 How he ſware unto the Lord : and vowed

of the world: and fendeth forth lightnings with

the rain, bringing the winds out of his treatures.
avy unto the Almighty God of Jacob;
8. He ſmote the firſt-born of Egypt : both of
5 i will not come within the tabernacle of

mine houſe : nor climb up into mine bed;

man and of beaſt.

He hath ſent tokens and wonders into the
4 I will not ſuffer mine eyes to ſleep, nor
rine eye-lids to ſlumber : neither the temples midſt of thee, Q, thou land of Egypt : upon

ºf my head to take any reſt;

Pharaoh and all his ſervants.

; Until I find out a phace for the temple of the
1o He ſmote divers nations: and flew mighty
Lºrd: an habitation for the mighty God of Jacob. kings;
* Lo, we heard of the ſame at Ephrata ; and
11 Sehon king of the Amorites, and Og the
fºund it in the wood.
: We will go into his tabernacle: and fall low

king of Bafan : and all the kingdoms of Canaan;
12 And gave their land to be an heritage : e

ºncer knees before his footſtool.

ven an heritage unto Iſrael his people.
* Arife, O Lord, unto thy reſting place: thou
13 Thy Name, O Lord, endureth for ever:

und the ark of thy ſtrength.

ſo doth thy memorial, O Lord, from one gene

; Let thy prieſts be clothed with righteouſ ration to another.
his ; and let thy ſaints ſing with jºyfulneſs.
14 For the Lord will avenge his people : and
12 For thy ſervant David's ſake : turn not be gracious unto his ſervants.
away the preſence of thine Anointed.
15. As for the images of the heathen, they are
11 I he Lord hath made a faithful oath unto but ſilver and gold: the work of men's hands.
David : and he ſhall not ſhrink from it;
16 They have mouths, and ſpeak not : eyes
iz Of the fruit of thy body : ſhall I ſet upon have they, but they ſee not.
tºy ſeat.
17 They have ears, and yet they hear not :
1; It thy children will keep my covenant, and neither is there any breath in their mouths. .
my teſtimonics that I ſhall learn them : their
18 They that make them are like unto them t
cºuldren alſo ſhall fit upon thy ſeat for evermore. and ſo are all they that put their truſt in them.
19 Praiſe the Lord, ye houſe of Iſrael : praiſe
14 For the Lord hath choſen Sion to be an
-

habitation for himſelf: he hath longed for her.

the Lord, ye houſe of Aaron.

20 Praiſe the Lord, ye houſe of Levi : ye that
15 This ſhall be my reſt for ever: here will I
fear the Lord, praiſe the Lord.
dwell, for I have a delight therein.
1é I will bleſs her.vićtuals with increaſe; and

will ſausſy her Poor with bread. .

21 Praiſed be the Lof d out of Sion : who

dwelleth at Jeruſalem.
EV E N

The 28. day.
EVEN IN G

P S A L M S.
•
in the day of Jeruſalem: how

PRAYER,

PSAL. 136. Corfiremini.
Give thanks unto the Lord, for he is gra

with it, down with it, even to

cious : and his mercy endureth for ever.

as thoº haſt ſerved us.

2, Q give thanks unto the God of all gods:

8 O daughter of Babylon,
ry: yea, happy ſhall he be tha

endureth for ever.

9 Bleſed ſhall he be that tak
and throweth them againſt the
PSAL. 138. Confired

4 Who only doeth great wonders : for his
mercy endureth for ever.

give thanks unto thee,
I Will
whole heart : even before th

for his mercy endureth for ever.

3 O thank the Lord of all lords: for his mercy

5 Who by his excellent wiſdom made the hea
6 Who laid out the earth above the waters:

for his mercy endureth for ever.

7 Who hath made great lights: for his mercy
endureth for ever;

praiſe unto thee.

2 I will worſhip toward thy

vens: for his mercy endureth for ever.

praiſe thy Name, becauſe of thy
and truth : for thou haſt magſ
and thy word above all things.

3. When I called upon thee, t
-

8. The ſun to rule the day: for his mercy en
dureth for ever;

o "I he moon and the ſtars to govern the
night : for his mercy endureth for ever.
jo Who ſmote Egypt with their firſt-born :

and enduedſt my ſoul with muc

All the kings of the earth ſ
O Lord: for they have heard t
mouth ;

-

5 Yea, they ſhall ſing in t
Lord : That great is the glory o
for his mercy endureth for ever;
6 For though the Lord be h
11 And brought out Iſrael from among them: reſpect
unto the lowly : as fo
for his mercy endureth for ever;
beholdeth them afar off.
12. With a mighty hand and ſtretched out
7 Though I walk in the midſt
arm : for his mercy endureth for ever.
ſhalt thou refreſh me : thou ſha
the Red ſea in two parts :
'É. Who divided
thy hand upon the furiouſneſs o
for his mercy endureth for ever;
thy right hand ſhall ſave me
14 And made Iſrael to go through the midſt andThe
Lord ſhall make good his
S
of it : for his mercy endureth for ever.
15 But as for Pharaoh and his hoſt, he over toward me: yea, thy mercy, O
threw then in the Red ſea ; for his mercy en for ever; deſpiſe not then the
own hands,

dureth for ever.

M O R N IN G

16. Who led his people through the wilder
neſs : for his mercy endureth for ever.

17 Who ſmote great kings : for his mercy
endureth for ever;

PR A

PSAL. 139. Domine, fr

Lord, thou haſt ſearched me .
me

thou knoweſt my dow

:
18 Yea, and ſlew mighty kings: for his mer
mine up-riſing; thou underſtand:
cy endureth for ever;
before.
long
19 Sehon king of the Amorites: for his mer
2 Thou art about my path,
cy endureth for ever;
and ſpiett out all my ways.
20 And Og the king of Raſan : for his mercy bed :For
lo, there is not a word
3
endureth for ever;
but thou, O Lord, knoweſt it all
-

21 And gave away their land for an heritage:

4 Thou haſt faſhioned me belli

for his mercy endureth for ever;
2: Even for an heritage unto Iſrael his ſervant:

and laid thine hand upon me.

for his mercy endureth for ever,

cellent for me: I cannot attain u

-

5 Such knowledge is too won

21 Who remembered us when we were in

trouble: for his mercy endureth for ever;
24 And hath delivered us from our enemies:
for his mercy endureth for ever.
25 Who giveth food to all fleſh : for his mer
cy tindureth for ever.
26 O give thanks unto the God of heaven:

6 Whither ſhall I go then from
whither ſhall I go then fom thy
7 If I climb up into heaven, t
if I go down to fiell, thou art th
8 If I take the wings of the

remain in the uttermoſt parts of
0 Even there alſo ſhall thy hand
for his mercy endureth for ever.
thy right hand ſhall hold me.
27 O give thanks unto the Lord of lords: for
1o if I ſay, Peradventure the da
his inercy endureth for ever.
my night be tu
ver me:
PSAL. 137. Super flumina.
11 Yea, the darkneſs is no dark
Y the waters of Babylon we ſat down and but the night is as clear as the day

º

wept ; when we remembered thee, O Sion.

2. As for our harps, we hanged them up ; up
dn the trees that are therein.

3 For they that led us away captive, required
of us then a ſong, and melody in our heavineſ. :
Sing us one of the ſongs of Sion.
4 How ſhall we ſing the Lord's ſong: in a
ſtrange land 2

2nd light to thee are both alike.

12 For my reins are thine: the
me in my mother's womb.

13 I will give thanks unto thee,
fully and wonderfully made : ma
works, and that my ſoul knowet
14 My bones are not hid from
I be inade ſecretly, and faſhion

5 If I forget thee, O Jeruſalem : let my right the earth;
hand forget ºr cunning.
15 Thire eyes did ſee my ſubſt
6 If I do not remember thee, let my tongue imperfect: and in thy book we
cleave to the roof of my mouth : yea, if I pre bers written ;
fºr not ſeruſalem in my mirth.
16 which day by day were fal

7 kchi:...ber tº child; ºn vi Edom, O Lord,
5

as yet there was mone of theim.

_-_E=-

The 10, deſ.

F S A LM S.

17 How deat are thy counſels unto me, O

The 30. day.

9. But mine eyes look unto thee, O Lord God:
in thee is my truſt; Q caſt not out my ſoul. . .
1o keep me from the ſnare that they have laid

Coº obow great is the ſum of them
1$ 1: I tell them, they are more in number

than tº find: when I wake up, I am preſent for me: and from the traps of the wicked doers.
with ther.
11 Let the ungodly fall into their own nets
19 wit thcu not ſay the wicked, O God: together: and let me ever eſcape them.
ºut from me, ye blood-thirſty men.

EV E N IN G

* for tº ſpeak unſighteouſly againſt thes :

P R A Ye R.

* in met I grieved with thoſe that riſe up

PSAL. 142. Pace mea ad Dominum.
Cried unto the Lord with my voice : yes,
even unto the Lord did I make my ſupplication.

want thee?

2 I poured out my complaints before him :

andºre ºnemiestake thy Name in vain.
1100 not I hate them, O Lord, that hate thee:

-

* Yes, I hate them right fore : even as and ſhewed him of my trouble.

-

3 When my ſpirit was in heavineſs, thou

tºwth they were mine enemies.

: Try me, O God, and ſeek the ground of kneweſt my path: in the way wherein I walked
ºut: prove me, and examine my thoughts. have they privily laid a ſnare for me.
4 I looked alſo upon my right hand : and ſaw
alockwelliſ there be anyway of wickedneſs
there was no man that would know me.

*nº and lead me in the way everlaſting.
PSAL. 14c. Eripe me, Domine.

5 I had no place to flee unto ; and no man

tiver me, O Lord, from the evil man; and cared for my ſoul.
6 I cried unto thee, O Lord, and ſaid: Thou
preſerve me from the wicked man.
: Who imagine miſchief in their hearts : and . my hope, and my portion in the land of the

wing.
f ſtile all the day long,
7 Confider my complaint : for I am brought
: They have ſharpened their tongues like a very
low.
*ºtº adders poiſon is under their ips.
80 deliver me from my perſecutors : for they
* Keep me, O Lord, from the hands of the
"ºly preſerve me from the wicked men, are too ſtrong for me.
fºr

9 Bring my ſoul out of priſon, that I may
**pirpoſed to overthrow my goings.
unto thy Name: which thing if thoſ,
: The Proud have laid a ſnare for me, and give thanks
me, then ſhall the righteous reſort
wilt
** a tet abroad with cords: yea, and ſet unto grant
my company.

º in my way,

PSAL. 143. Domine, examdi.

tº unto the Lord, Thou art my God:
*wº voice of my prayers, O Lord.
10 Lord God, thou ſtrength of my health:

my prayer, O Lord, and confider my
H*.
deſire hearken unto me for thy truth and

ſake;
covered my head in the day cf battle. righteouſneſs
tºn't
2 And enter not into
* Let not the ungodly have his deſire, O
judgement with thy
thy fight ſhall no man living be
for
in
ſervant;
lººtnot his miſchievous imagination proſ.
juſtified.

º, kit they be too proud,

3. For the enemy hath perſecuted my foul, he
slºt's miſchief of their own lips fall upon hath
ſmitten my life down to the ground : he
***d of them: that compaſs me about.
ºne in the darkneſs, as the men that
hath
**hº burning coals all upon them: let have laid
been long dead.
*caſt into the fire, and into the pit, that
4 Therefore is my ſpirit vexed within me;
tº ºc fiſe up again.
heart within mé is deſolate.
* A man full of words ſhall not proſper up and5 my
do I remember the time paſt, I muſe
***ath; evil ſhall hunt the wicked perſon uponYet
all thy works: yea, I exerciſe myſelf in
tº ºf throw him.
of thy hands.
the
works
1. Sure I am that the Lord will avenge the
6, 1 ſtretch forth my hands unto thee; my
Pº and maintain the cauſe of the helpleſs.

gaſpeth unto thee as a thirſty land.
º The righteous alſo ſhall give thanks unto ſoul7. Hear
me, O Lord, and that ſoon, for my

ºne indihejuſtimalicontinue in thy fight.

ſpirit waxeth faint: hide not thy face from me,
PSAL. 141. Domine, climavi. –
leſt I he like unto them that go down into the pit.
unto
thee
haſte
I call upon thee,
8.0 let me hear thy loving-kindneſs betimes
my voice, when I cry in the morning, for in thee is my truſt; ſhew
and
conſider
*;
wnto thee.

Lº

a lºt my prayer be ſet forth in thy fight as

ºncenſe; and let the liſting up of my hands
kan:vening ſacrifice.
* Set a watch, O Lord, before my mouth :

thou me the way that I ſhould walk in ; for I
º my ſoul onto thee.
9 Deliver me, O Lord, from mine enemies :

lift

for 1 flee unto thee to hide me.

1o Teach me to do the thing that pleaſeth thee,

for thou art my God: let thy loving ſpirit lead
* keep the door of my lips.
49et not mine heart be inclined to any evil me forth into the land of righteouſneſs.
-

-

*ng: let me not be occupied in ungodly works,
11 Quicken me, O Lord, for thy Name's
for thy righteouſneſs ſake bring my
ſake;outand
"h the men that work wickedneſs; ieſt Teat ſoul
of trouble.

* ſuch things as pleaſe them.

5 let the righteous rather (mite me friendly :
ind reprove me.

*Butlet not their precious balms break my

º yea, I will pray yet againſt their

11 And of thy goodneſs ſlay mine enemies:
and deſtroy all them that vex my ſoul; for I
am thy ſervant.
M O R N IN G.

wick

P. R. A. Y. E. R.

ºneſs,

1 Let their judges be overthrown in ſtony
**: that they may hear my words; for they
tº iwett.

-

4 Our bones he ſcattered before the pit like

PSAL. 144. Bened,5us Dominus.
Leſſed be the Lord my ſtrength; who reacheth
my hands to war, and my fingers to fight;

2 My hope and my fortreſs; my cattle and

break-th and heweth wood upon deliverer;
'*none
* Earth.

my defender in whom I truſt ; who
at is
-oid
is under me. 3 Lord,
that
ſubdueth my people
*…*

P S A. L. M. S.
The 3o. day.
19. He will fulfil the deſire of thern that fear
3 Lord, what is man, that thou haſ ſuch re
ſpºt unto him : or the ſon of man, that thou him; he alſo will hear their cry, and will help

The 30. day.

regardeſt him

. .

.

them.

20. The Lord preſerveth alſ, them that love
4 Man is like a thing of nought : his time
him ; but ſcattereth abroad all the ungºdly.
paſſeth away like a ſhadow.

5 Bow thy heavens, O Lord, and come down:
touch the mountains, and they ſhall ſmoke.
6 Caſt forth thy lightning, and tear them :

21 My mouth that ſpeak the prºſe ºf the
Lord : and let all fle a give thanks unto his holy
Name for ever and ever.

ſhoot out thine arrows, and conſume them.

7 Send down thine hand from above: de ver
me, and take me out of the great waters, from
the hand of ſtrange children;
8 Whoſe mouth talketh of vanity : and their

PSAL. 14%. Lauda, anima mea.
AISE the Lord, O my ſoul , while ºve
will I praiſe the Lord yea, as lon" as I have
any being, I will fing praiſes unto my Gºd.

right hard is a right hand of wickedneſs.
2 O put not your truſt in princes, no in any
9. I will fing a new fong unto thee, O God: and child of man : for there is no 'ieip tº theºn,
fing praiſes unto thee upon a ten-ſtringed lute.
3 For when he breath of m in goeth fort';
io Thou haſt given vićtory unto kings : and he ſhall turn again to his earth; and then all
haſt delivered David thy ſervant from the peril his thoughts periſh,
of the ſword.
4 Bleſſed is be that hath the God of Jacobſor
1 r Save me, and deliver me from the hand of hishelp : and whoſe hope is in the Lord his Gºd;
ſtrange children: whoſe mouth talketh of vanity,
5 Who made heaven and earth, the ſea and all
and their right hand is a right hand of iniquity.
that therein is ; who keepeth his promiſe for
ever.
12 That our ſons may grow up as the young
plants : and that our daughters may be as the
6 Who helpeth them to right that ſuffer
poliſhed corners of the temple.
wrong who feedeth the hungry.
13 That our garners may be full and plente
7 The Lord looſeth men out of priſon : the
º

ous with all manner of ſtore : that our ſheep

may bring forth thouſands, and ten thouſands

tºº. ſight to the blind.
8 The Lord helpeth them that are fallen the

in our ſtreets.

Lord careth for the righteous.
14 That our oxen may be ſtrong to labour,
9. The Lord careth for the ſtrangers; he de
that there be no decay: no leading into capti fendeth the fatherleſs and widow ; as for the way
vity; and no complaining in our ſtreets.
of the ungodly, he turneth it upſide down....
15
are the people that are in ſuch a
1o The Lord thy God, O Sion, ſhall be King

º

caſe; yea, bleſſed are the people who have the for evermore : and throughout all generations.
Lord for their God.
EV E N I N G

PSAL. 145. Exaltabote, Deut.
Will magnify thee, O God, my King: and I
will praiſe thy Name for ever and ever.

PSAL. 147.

P R A Y E. R.

Laadate Dominum.

O.

the Lord, for it is a good thing tº
fing praiſes unto our God : yea, a joyful
and pleaſant thing it is to be thankful.
iſe thy Name for ever and ever,
2. ‘rlie Lord doth build up Jeruſalem : and
3 Great is the Lord, and marvellous, worthy
to be praiſed: there is no end of Wis greatneſs. gather together the out-caſts of ſſrael.
3. He healeth thoſe that are broken in heart:
4 One generation ſhall praiſe thy works unto
2. Every day will I give thanks unto thee: and

another; and declare thy power.

and giveth medicine to heal their ſickneſs.

4 He telleth the number of the ſtars : and
5 As for me, I will be talking of thy worſhip;
calleth them all by their names.
thy glory, thy praiſe, and wondrous works;
6 So that men ſhall ſpeak of the might of
5 Great is our Lord, and great is his power:
thy marvellous acts; and I will alſo tell of thy yea, and his wiſdom is infinite.
6 The Lord ſitteth up the meek: and bring
greatneſs,
7 The memorial of thine abundant kindneſs eth the ungodly down to the ground.
7 O ſing unto the Lord with thankſgiving :
ſhall be ſhºwed : and men ſhall ſing of thy
righteouſneſs.
upon the harp unto our God;
ho covereth the heaven with riºds, and
8. The Lord is gracious and merciful : long
fuffering, and of great goodneſs.
prepareth rain for the earth: and maketh the
to grow upon the mountains, and herb for
9 The Lord is loving unto every man ; and

* tº.

*

his mercy is over all his works.

the uſe of men ;

9. Who giveth fodder unto the cattle ; and
10 All thy works praiſe thee, O Lord ; and
feedeth the young ravens that call upon him.
thy ſaints give thanks unto thee.
11 They ſhew the glory of thy kingdom ; and
12 He hath no pleaſure in the ſtrength of an
horſe: neither delighteth he in any man's legs.
talk of thy power;
11 But the Lord's delight is in them that fear
12 That thy power, thy glory, and mightineſs
him ; and put their truſt in his mercy.
of thy kingdom: might be known unto men.
1z Praiſe the Lord, O Jeruſalem praiſe thy
13 Thy kingdom is an everlaſting kingdom:
and thy dominion endureth throughout all ages.

14. The Lord upholdeth all ſuch as fall; and
lifteth up all thoſe that are down.

God, O Sion.

13. For he hath made faſt the bars of thy gates :
and hath bleſſed thy children within thee.

14 He maketh peace in thy borders; and fil
15 The eyes of all wait upon thee, O Lord :
leth thee with the flour of wheat.
and thou giveſt them their meat in due ſeaſon.
I i. He ſendeth forth his commandment upon
16 Thou openeſt thine hand; and filleſt all
earth ; and his word runneth very ſwiftly,
things living with plenteouſneſs.
16 He giveth ſnow like wool: and ſcattereth
17. The Lord is righteous in all his ways: and
holy in all his works.

the hoar-froſt like aſhes.

17 He caſteth forth his ice like morſels; who
18 The Lord is nigh unto them that call upon
him: yea, all ſuch as call upon him faithfully. is able to abide his froſt 2
18. He

*

– ºn
tº k

Formſ of Prayer to be uſed at Sea.
º He ſhall exalt the horn of his people; an

18 He ſemdeth out his word, and melteth

*** them he bloweth with his wind, and the wa his ſaints ſhall praiſe him ; even the children of
ters flow,

10 Heſheweth his word unto Jacob: his ſta
tutes and ordinances unto Iſrael,

1. He hath not dealtſo with any nation: nei
thiſ have the heathen knowledge of his laws.

fligº
º

re.

*|*

Iſrael, even the people that ſerveth him,
PSAL. 149, Cantate Domino.

O gregation
Sing unto the Lord a new ſong: let the con
of ſaints praiſe him.
2 Let Iſrael rejoice in him that made him :

and let the children of Sion be joyful in their
PSAL, 148. Laudate Dominum.
Praiſe the Lord of heaven: praiſe him in King.
3 Let them praiſe his Name in the dance: let
the height.
them fing praiſes unto him with tabret and harp.
: Praſe him, all ye angels of his praiſe him,
4
For the Lord hath pleaſure in his people :
i" his hoſt,
and helpeth the meek-hearted.
* Praſe him, ſun and moon: praiſe him, all
5 Let the ſaints be joyful with glory: let them
}:ſtars and light.
rejoice in their beds.
4 Praiſe him, all ye heavens: and ye waters,
6 Let the praiſes of God be in their mouth t
tuture above the heavens,
and a two-edged ſword in their hands;
; Lºt them praiſe the Name of the Lord : for
7 To be avenged of the heathen and to re
he ſpake the word, and they were made ; he buke the people ;
cºmmanded, and they were created.
8 To bind their kings in chains : and their
6 He hath made them faſt for ever and ever :
-

-

-

nobles with links of iron;

he hath given them a law which ſhall not be
broken,

-

9 That they may be avenged of them, as it
is written : Such honour have all his ſaints.

Praiſe
the Lord upon
and7 all
deeps;
po earth: ye
y dragons,
8
* Fire and hail, ſnow and vapours: wind and

ſom, ſulfilling his word;
9 Mountains, and all hills: fruitful trees and
all cedars;
10 Beaſts, and all cattle: worms and feather
tº fowls;
11 Kings ofof
the
and all people
le::
induljudges
theearth
world;

PSAL. 150. Laudate Dominum.
Praiſe God in his holineſs : praiſe him in
the firmament of his power.
2 Praiſe him in his noble ačts : praiſe him ac

cording to his excellent greatneſs.
3. Praiſe him in the ſound of the trumpet:
praiſe him upon the lute and harp.

princes
p

4 Praiſe him in the cymbals and dances :
praiſe him upon the ſtrings and pipe:
5. Praiſe him upon the well tuned cymbals:
thildren, praiſe the Name of the Lord: for his praiſe him upon the loud cymbals.
6 Let, every thing that hath breath: praiſe
Name only is excellent, and his praiſe above hea
it Young men and maidens, old men and

the Lord.

win and earth.

The End of the Pſalms.

As

Forms of PRAYER to be uſed at SEA.
* Tº Mºrning and Evening Service to be uſed daily at Sea, ſhall be the ſame which is appointed in the

º

Book of Common Prayer.
Prayers to be uſed in Stroms at Sea.

* Tºjº twº fºllºwing Prayers
are toº:
be alſo uſed
K. every
ſ in

O Moſt powerful and glorious Lord God, at

whoſe command the winds blow, and lift
Eternal Lord God, who alone ſpreadeſt out
the heavens, and ruleſt the raging of the up the waves of the ſea, and who ſtilleſt the rage

kai who haſt compaſſed the waters with bounds

thereof; We thy creatures, but miferable fin

until day and night come to an end; Be pleaſed ners, do in this our †. diſtreſs cry unto thee
tº rective into thy Almighty and moſt gracious for help : Save, Lord, or elſe we periſh. we
ſº the perions of us thy ſervants, and the confeſs, when we have been ſafe, and ſeen all
ket in which we ſerve. Preſerve us from the things quiet about us, we have forgot thee our
dangers of the ſea, and from the violence of the God, and refuſed to hearken to the ſtill voice
tºy, that we may be a ſafeguard unto our of thy word, and to obey thy commandments:
incºlºracious Sovereign Lord King George and But now we ſee how terrible thou art in all thy
his Kingdoms, and a ſecurity for ſuch as paſs on works of wonder; the great God to be feared

the ſeas upon their lawful occaſions; that the above all : And ther to: we adore thy divine
inhabitants ofour Iſland may in peace and quiet Majeſty, acknowledging thy power, and implor
ſerve thce our God, and that we may re ing thy goodneſs. Help, Lord, and ſave us for
tº in ſafety to enjoy the bleſfings of the land, thy mercies ſake in Jeſus Chriſt thy Son our
With the fruits of our labours; andwith a thank

tº ſºmembrance of thy mercies, to praiſe and
Florify

lord. Amen.
Or this.

3. holyName, through Jeſus Chriſt our O Moſt glorious and gracious Lord God, who

º:
ord, Amen,

dwelleå in heaven, but beholdeſt all things
The Colleå,

pº us, O Lord, in all our doings, with
...tº moſt gracious favour, and further us
with thy continual help; that in all our works
*Sun, continued, if ended in thee, we may
thy
Name, and
thy mer

º:*in ºverlaſting
.
. %sſus Chriſt
life, throu
º:* * throug

below ; look down, we beſeech thee, and hear
us, calling out of the depth of miſery, and out
of the jaws of this death, which is ready now to
ſwallow us up : Saye, Loº, or elſe we periſh.
The living, the living ſhall praiſe thee, ſend
thy word of command to rebuke the ra. in
and the roaring ſea ; that we beingº

|º
livered from this dºeſ, may live to ſerve?iº,
G

and

*

Forms of Prayer to be uſed at Sea.
and to glorify thy Name all the days of our life. men; we acknowledge and bewail our man!'
Hear, Lord, and ſave us, for the infinite merits
of our bleſſed Saviour thy Son, our Lord Jeſus

fold fins and wickedneſs, which we from time

to time moſt grievouſly have committed by
thought, word, and deed, againſt thy Divine Ma
The Prayer to be ſaid befºre a figbt at Sea againſ: jeſty, provoking moſt juſtly thy wrath and indig
any Enemy.
nation againſt us. We do earneſtly repent, And
Moſt powerful and glorious Lord God, the be heartily ſorry for theſe our miſdoings; The
Chriſt. Amen.

O Lord of hoſts, that ruleſt and

commandeſt

remembrance of them is grievous unto us, The

all things; thou ſitteſt in the throne judging

burden of them is intolerable, Have mercy upon
us, Have mercy upon us, moſt merciful Father;
For thy Son our Lord Jeſus Chriſt's ſake, forgive
us all that is paſt, Añd grant that we may ever

right, and therefore we make our addreſs to thy

Divine Majeſty in this our neceſſity, that thou
wouldeſt take the cauſe into thine own hand,

and judge between us and our enemies. Stir up
thy ſtrength, O Lord, and come, and help us;
for thou giveſt not alway the battle to the
ſtrong, but canſt ſave by many or by few. O Jet
not our fins now cry againſt us for vengeance,

º

but hear us
poor ſervants begging mercy,
and imploring thy help, and that thou wouldeſt
be a defence unto us againſt the face of the ene

my. Make it appear that thou art our Saviour

and mighty Deliverer, through Jeſus Chriſt our
Lord. Amen.

Short Prayers

ſºft gº

hereafter ſerve and pleaſe thee in newneſs of life,

To the honour and glory of thy Name, through
Jeſus Chriſt our Lord, Amen.
* Then ſhall the Prieſ, if there be any in the Slip,
pronounce this Abſºlution.
Lmighty God, our heavenly Father, who of
his great mercy hath promiſed forgiveneſs
of ſins to all them which with hearty repentance
and true faith turn unto him; Have mercy upon
you, pardon and deliver you from all your fins,

confirm and ſtrengthen you in all goodneſs, and
Perſons, that cannºt meet bring
you to everlaſting life,
Jeſus Chriſt

dºi

to join in Prayer with others, by reaſon of the

our Lord. Armen.

Fight or Storm.
General Prayers.
be merciful to us ſinners, and ſave

‘I bankſgiving after a Storm.
jubilate Deo. Pſal. 66.
Be joyful in God, all ye lands: fing praiſes
unto the honour of his Name, make his
praiſe to be glorious, &c.

Lº
us for thy mercies ſake.

Thou art the great God, that haſt made and
O deliver us for thy Name's

ſº all things :
ſake.

Thou art the great God to be feared above

all : O ſave us, that we may praiſe thee.

Special Prayers with reſpear to the Enemy.

Confitemini Domino, Pſal, toº.
Give thanks unto the Lord, for he is graci
ous ; and his mercy endureth for ever, &c.
Glory be to the Father, &c.

HOU, O Lord, art juſt and powerful; O
defend our cauſe againſt the face of the e
nemy,

Glory be to the Father, &c.

-

O God, thou art a ſtrong tower of defence to
to all that flee unto thee: O ſave us from the

violence of the enemy.
O Lord of hoſts, fight for us, that we may
glorify thee.
O ſuffer us not to fink under the weight of
our fins, or the violence of the enemy.
O Lord, ariſe, help us, and deliver us for thy

As it was in the beginning, &c.
Colºs of Thankſgiving.
Moſt bleſſed and glorious Lord God, who
art of infinite goodneſs and mercy, We thy
poor creatures, whom thou haſt made and pre
ſerved, holding our ſouls in life, and now reſcu
ing us out of the jaws of death, humbly preſent

ourſelves again before thy Divine Majeſty, to of
fºr a ſacrifice of praiſe and thankſgiving, for that

thou heardeſt us when we called in our trouble,
and did not caſt out our prayers which we made
Name's ſake.
before thee in our great ãº. ; even when we
Short Prayers in reſºef ºf a Storm.
all for loſt, our ſhip, our goods, our lives,
HOU, Q Lord, that killeſt the raging of gave
the ſea, hear, hear us, and ſave us, that we then didſt thou mercifully look upon us, and
wonderfully
command a deliverance ; for which
periſh not.
now being in ſafety, do give all praiſe and
o bleſſed Saviour, that didſt ſave thy diſci we
glory to thy holy Name, through
Chriſt
ples ready to pcriſh in a Storm, hear us, and our Lord. Almen.

Jeſ.

jave us, we beſeech thee.
-

J.ord, have mercy upon us.

Or thiſ.

Chriſt, have mercy upon uz.

O Moſt mighty and gracious good Gcq, thy

Lord, have mercy upon us.
O Lord, hear us.

manner hath been extended towards us, whom

mercy is over all thy works, but in ſpecial

thou haſt ſo powerfully and wonderfully de
O Chriſt, hear us,
God the Father, God the Son, God the Holy fended. Thou haſt ſhewed us terrible things,
wonders in the deep, that we might ſee how
Ghoſt, have mercy upon us, ſave us now and and
powerful and gracious a God thou art; how able
evermore. Almen.
and
to help them that truſt in thee. Thou
UR Father, which art in heaven, Hallowed haſt ready
ſhewed us how both winds and ſeas obey
be thy Name, &c.
thy command; that we may learn even from
| Hºeſ there ſhal/ ºr imminent Danger, as many them hereafter to obey thy voice, and to do thy
as can be ſpared from net ſay ſervice in the Shift, will. We therefore bleſs and glorify thy Name
ball be called together, and make an humble Con for this thy mercy in ſaving us, when we were
fºſſiºn of their ſºns tº God : in which every one ready to periſh. And we beſeech thee, make
eight ſeriºuſly to ºffeef upon thoſe particular ſins, us as truly ſenſible now of thy mercy, as we

of which bi: Conſcience ſhall accije bim; ſaying

were then of the danger; and give us hearts

as filizaveth :

always ready to expreſs our thankfulneſs, not
only º words, but alſo by our lives, in being
more obedient to thy holy commandments. Con
tinue, we beſeech thee, this thy goodneſs “...:

*

The Confeſſion.
Lmighty God, Father of our Lord Jeſus
Chi.ſ',
all things, Judge of all

Makº,

Forms of Prayer

to be uſed at Sea.

that we, whom thou haſt ſaved, may ſerve thee
in bºintſ, and fighteouſneſs all the days of
cur iſ through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord and Sa

ſtream had gone over our ſoul: the deep wa

viour. Arts,

us over as a prey unto them.
The Lord'hath wrought: a mighty ſalvation

ters of the proud had gone over our ſoul. . .

But praiſed be the Lord: who hath not given
-

A. ºr ſpraiſe ard Tiarkſgiving after a
diºral Tempeſt,

();
kt us give thanks unto the Lord,
frkisgracious;
his mercy endureth
and

fº

rtſ,

Gºis the Lord, and greatly to be praiſed;
lettered::med of the Lord ſay ſo; whom he

tº castſtd from the mercileſs rage of the

-

for us.

we gat not this by our own ſword, neither
was it our own arm that ſaved us: but thy

right hand, and thine arm, and the light of thy
countenance, becauſe thou hadſt a favour unto
us.

The Lord hath appeared for us: the Lord hath
covered our heads, and made us to ſtand in the

£1.

day of battle.

The Lºrd is gradious and full of compaſſion:
ſº tº anger, and of great mercy.

he Lord hathappeared forus : the Lord hath
overthrown our enemies, and daſhed in pieces

Hºuſh not dealt with us according to our

fººtatºr rewarded us according to our ini
º,

Bº is the heaven is high above the earth: ſo
ºuth been his mercy toward us,
W: found trouble and heavineſs: we were

thoſe that roſe up againſt us;

Therefore not unto us, O Lord, not unto us;
but unto thy Name be given the glory.
The Lord hath done great things for us: the
Lord hath done great things for us, for which
we rejoice.

*:::: death's door;
The waters of the ſea had well-nigh covered
tº:

º proud waters had well-nigh gone over

Our help ſtandeth in the Name of the Lord t
who hath made heaven and earth.

Bleſſed be the Name of the Lord : from this
cº-fºu!';

time forth for evermore.

Tº a roared: and the flormy wind lifted
tº wives thereof;

We were carried up as it were to heaven, and
tºwn again intº the deep; our ſoul melt

Glory be to the Father, &c.

As it was in the beginning, &c.
After this Hymn may be ſung the Te Deum.

tººthin us, becauſe of trouble;

4. Then this Colleå.

Then cried we unto thee, O Lord: and thou
& diver us out of our diſtreſs.

Ekſº be thy Name,who didſt not deſpiſe the
ºnſet of thy ſervants : but didſt hear our cry,
and haſt ſaved us.

Thou didſt ſend forth thy commandment:
wd tº windy àorm ceaſed, and was turned
imbacalm.

Ole ºtherefºre praiſe the Lord for his good
tº: anddeclare the wonders that he hath done,
and ſtill doeth for the children of men

Pnied be the Lord daily; even the Lord
the helpeth us, and poureth his benefits upon
u

of all the world, in whoſe hand is power
and might, which none is able to withitand;
We bleſs and magnify thy great and glorious
Name for this happy vićtory, the whole glory
whereof we do aſcribe to thee, who art the only
giver of vićtory. à. we beſeech thee, give us
race to improve this great mercy to thy glo
advancement of thy
...?
§.
our Sovereign, and, as much as in us lieth, to
the good of all mankind. And we beſeech thee,
give us ſuch a ſenſe of this great mercy, as may
engage us to a true thankfulneſs, ſuch as may

§.'.

appear in our lives by an humble, holy, and o

He is our God, even the God of whom com

tº ſºlation: God is the Lord, by whom we
tº eſcaped death.
Thou, Lord, haſt made us glad through the
... of thy hands; and we will triumph in
tº praiſe,
Bºffed be the Lord God: even the Lord God,
who only doeth wondrous things;
-

And

º God, the Sovereign Commander

#: be the Name of his Majeſty for

bedient walking before thee all our days, through
Jeſus Chriſt our Lord; to whom, with thee and
the Holy Spirit, as for all thy mercies, ſo in
particular for this Vićtory and Deliverance, be

all glory and honour world without end. Amen.
2 Cor.

'i.

14.

grace of our Lord
Tº: love
God,
the

of

Jeſus Chriſt, and

and the fellowſhip of the

Holy Ghoſt, be with us all evermore. Amen.

tº; and let every one of us ſay, Amen, Amen.
Glory be to the Father, &c.

As it was in the beginning, &c.
2 Cor. 13, 14.

-

grace of our [...? Jeſus Chriſt, and the
Tº:
I love of God, and the fellowſhip of the Holy
ghoſt, be with us all evermore. Amen.
After Wºry ar Deliverance f cm an Enemy.

| A Pſalm ºr Hymn ºf Praiſe and Thankſgiving
after Vitory.
F the Lord had not been on our fide, now may

At the Rurial ºf their Dead at Sea.
ºf The Office in the Common Prayer Book may be

ºf as ºy inſtead of theſe words (We therefore
commit his body to the ground, earth to earth,
&c.) ſay.

Etherefore commit his Body to the Deep,

W to be turned into corruption, looking for
the reſurrétion of the º: (when the Sea ſhall
give up her dead,) and the life of the world to

£ome, through our Lord Jeſus Chriſt; who, at
his cºming ſhall change our vile body, that,it
may be like his glorious body, according to the
mighty working, whereby he is able to ſubdue
Yū, the watºs had drowned us, and the all things to himſelf.

we ſay: if the Lord himſelf had not been on
ºr ſide, when men roſe up againſt us;
They had ſwallowed us up quick : when they
tº ſo wrathfully diſpleaſed at us;

f

.A.

A For M of PRAYER with THANKSGIVING, to be uſed
the Fifth day of November; for the .#py Deliverance of King ja
three Eſtates of England, from the mo traiterous and bloody intel

by Gunpowder: And alſo for the happy Arrival of His Majeſty Ki
this Day, for the Deliverance of our Church and Nation.
ofevery Pariſh ſhall give warning
*/ThehisMiniſter
º:
!y in the Church at
:

"I

º,

In the Suffrage; after the
forCre
th

Morning Prayer the Sunday before, for the due

Prieft. O Lord, ſave the Kin
People. Who putteth his truſt
Prieſt. Send him help from t
People. And evermore mighti
plainly, the Act of Parliament made in the Tbird
Prieff. Let his enemies have
gainſt
him ;
Year of King James the Frſ, for the Obſervati
on of it.
l People. Let not the wicked a

Obſervation of the ſaid Day. And after Mºrnin

Prayer, or preaching, upon the ſaid Fifth day o
November, ſhall rºad publickly, diffinéily, and

11nn.

Iſ The Service ſhall be the ſame with the uſual Office
for Holy-days in all things; except where it is
Bereafter otherwiſe appointed.
If this day ſhall happen to be Sunday, only the

‘gſ. ºf; § Sunday ſhall tº addit,

| Inſtead

ºft'ſ Collefſ at M2,

theſe two be uſed

A'º. God, who haſt in

thy power and mercy, in
and gracious deliverances of thy
the protećtion of righteous and
qī Morning Prayer ſhall begin with theſe ſentences : and States, profeſſing thy holy a
Lord is full of compaſſion, and mercy: from the wicked Conſpiracies
long-ſuffering, and of great goodneſs. Pſal, practices of all the enemies thº
1oz. 8.
thee our unfeigned thanks an
#e will not alway be chiding: neither keepeth wonderful and mighty Delivera
ous Sovereign King james the
he his anger for ever. ver.
He hath not dealt with us after our ſins: nor the Prince, and all the Royal Br
rewarded us according to our wickedneſſes. Nobility, Clergy, and Commons
•ver. io,
aſſembled in Parliament, by
appointed as ſheep to the ſlaug
* Inflead of Venite exultemus, ſhall this Hymn barbarous and ſavage manner,
following be º one Perſe by the Prieſ, and amples of former ages. From
another #, the Clerk and Peºple.
conſpiracy, not our merit, but
Give thanks unto the Lord, for he is gra our foreſight, but thy provi
this Office in its place.

Tº:

i

O cious : and

t

s

his mercy endureth for ever.

us : And therefore not unto

us; but unto thy Name be a
Pſal. 107. 1.
Let them give thanks whom the Lord bath re our and glory, in all Church
deemed; and delivered from the band of the enemy. from generation to generation
Chriſt our Lord. Amen.

wer. 2.

Many a time have they fought againſt me

from
my youth up may Iſrael now ſay. Pſal.
I29. I.

A'. alſo,

moſt gracious
feigned thanks, for filling

with joy and gladneſs, after th

ea, many a time bave they vexed me from my hadſt afflićted us, and putting :
youtb up ; but they have not prevailed againſt me. our mouths, by bringing His M
ºver. 2.
liam upon this Day, for the de
They have privily laid their net to deſtro Church and Nation from Pop

me without a cauſe: yea, even without a cauſe arbitrary power: We adore the
tice of thy Providence, which ſo
They bave laid a net for my feet, and
down ed in our extreme danger, and
they bawe digged a pit before me, and are the deſigns of our enemies. W
give us ſuch a lively and laſtir
fallen into 2 midff of it themſelves. Pſal. 57.7.
Great is our Lord, and great is his power : thou didſt then, and haſt ſince
for
us, that we may not grow
yea, and his wiſdom is infinite. Pſal. 147. 5.

have they made a pit for my ſoul. Pſal. 35.7.

ºff}

Ž:

The Lord ſette‘b up the meek ; and bringetb the leſs in our obedience, by preſu
reat and undeſerved goodneſs;
ungady down to the ground. ver, 6.
É. thy hand be upon the man of thy right ead us to repentance, and move
hand : and upon the ſon of man, whom thou diligent and zealous in all the d

madeſt ſo ſtrong for thine own ſelf. Pſal. 80.
17.

ligion, which thou haſt in a ma
reſerved to us. Let truth and j

And ſº will not we go back from thee: 0 let us É. and charity, devotion
cord and unity, with all other vi
live, and we ſhall call upon thy Name. ver, 18.
Glory be, to the Father, and to the Son: and among us, that they may be the
times, and make this Church ap
to the Holy Ghoſt;
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever ſhall All which we humbly beg for

bleſſed Lord and Saviour. Amen

#e

world without end. Armen.

The Firſt. 2 Sam, 22. Te Deum.

{ In the end of the Litary (which
day be uſed) after the Colle&# (
ſcech thee, O Father, &c.) .
which followeth.
Limighty God and heaven

The Second, Aëts 23, jubilate,

cy towards us, didſt prevent

* Prºper Pſalms. 64, 124, 125.
| Proper Leſſºns.

of thy gracious Providence

Gunpowder Treaſºn.
imaginatºrs ºf our enemies, by diſcovering and

...; thy, power, wiſdom, and

cºnfounding their horrible and wicked Enter

erving the King and the three Eſtates of the
§.
of England aſſembled in parliament, from
the Deſtruction this day j. againſt them.

Frize, Potted and intended this day to have been
executed againſt the King, and the whole State

of Esfurd, for the ſubverſion of the Govern
ment in: Religion eſtabliſhed among us; and
didº Ekrºſe upon this day, wonderfully con
3u8 tº ſervant King William, and bring him

ſaiet; ºt? E-gard, to preſerve us from the at
tempts of ºur enemies to bereave us of our Reli
gicn and Laws: We moſt humbly praiſe and
masº thymot glorious Name, for thy un
ſpeakable gºodneſstowards us, expreſſed in both
th-eas ºf thy mercy. We confeſs it hath been
of tºy mercy alone, that we are not conſumed :

for cer fins have cried to heaven againſt us;
and cer inquiries juſtly called for vengeance up
** -s. But thou haſt not dealt with us after
ºr rºs, not rewarded us after our iniquities;
* Even us over, as we deſerved, to be a prey
* ºr eremies; but haſt in mercy delivered

* ºn their malice, and preſerved us from
*ra and deſtruction, Let the conſideration of
ths tº repeated goodneſs, O Lord, work in us
tº ºpentance, that iniquity may not be our
º: And increaſe in us more and more a live

goodneſs, in

Make us, we beſeech thee, truly thankful for
this and for all other thy great mercies towards
us; particularly for making this Day again me
morable, by a freſh inſtance of thy loving-kind
neſs towards us. We bleſs thee for giving His

late Majeſty King William a ſafe Arrival here,
and for making all Oppoſition fall before him,
till he became our Kiig and Governor. We be
ſeech thee to protećt and defend our Sovereign
King GEORGE, and all the Royal Family, from
all Treaſons and Conſpiracies; preſerve him in

thy Faith, Fear, and Love; proſper his reign with
long happineſs here on earth; and crown him
with ever laſting viory hereafter, through Jeſus
Chriſt our only Sav.our and Redeemer. Amen.
The Epiffle. Let every ſoul be ſubječt unto the
higher powers. Rºm. 13. ver, 1. to ver, 8.
The Goſpel. And it came to paſs, * * in the
time was come that tº dº tº ſcºvised up,
S. Luke. 9. ver, 51. to vºr. 57.

!, alth and love, fruitful in all holy obedi
*; that thou mayeſt ſtill continue thy fav

**ith the ight of thy Goſpel, to us and our

Żºłº

§§. ‘.

º,
and
º
* Jeſus Chriſt our o y
Advocate.

i

TI After the Creed, if tº
- S --- ſº be
read one of the ſix h.amu. . ...a..., ... ...iºn. .

iator an
-

*I*dºft. Prayer (Intime of war and Tu

| This Sentence is to be read at the Offertory.
Whatſoever ye would that men ſhould do to
you, do ye even ſo to them; for this is the law
and the prophets. 5. Matth. 7. 12.

ruits) fail tº jad this Prayer following.

O Lºrd, who didſt this day diſcover the ſnares

'º Fº

militant, this
| After
Aft the Prayer for theisChurch
to be uſed.

of death that were laid for us, and didſt
Wºnderfully deliver us from the ſame : Be thou

tº our mighty Protector, and ſcatter our ene
* that delight in blood. Infatuate and defea
tº counſels, abate their pride, aſſwage their
rice, and confound their devices, Strengthen
:: *ands of our gracious Sovereign, King

God, whoſe Name is excellent in all the
earth, and thy glory above the heavens;
who on this day didſt miraculouſly preſerve our
Church and State from the ſecret contrivance

and helliſh malice of Popiſh Conſpirators: and
on this day alſo didſt begin to give us a mighty
559F9F, and all that are put in authority un deliverance
from the o
tyranny and oº.
*I him, with judgement and juſtice to cut off preſſion of the ſame cruel and blood-thirſty “I
a fach workers of iniquity, as turn Religion nemies: We bleſs and adore thy glorious Mal
troRebellion, and Faith into Faction: that they
as for the former, ſo for this thy late
*may never prevail againſt us, or triumph in the juſtly,
run ofthy Church among us : But that our gra marvellous loving-kindneſs to our Church and
cous Sovereign and his Realms being preſerved in
the true Religion, and by thy merciful goodneſs
Prºtected in the ſame, we may all duely ſerve
tre, and give thee thanks in thy holy congrega
tiºn, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.

Nation, in the preſervation of our Religion an
Liberties. And we humbly pray, that the de.
vout ſenſe of this thy repeated mercy, may re
new, and increaſe in us a ſpirit of love and
thankfulneſs to thee its only Author; a ſpirit
of peaceable ſubmiſſion and obedience_to our

ſ ſº the Cºmmunion Service, inſtead of the Colle& gracious Sovereign Lord King GEORGE.; and
a ſpirit of ſervant zeal for our holy Religion
fºr the Pay, ſhallthis wbicb followeth be uſed.
which thou haſt_ſo wonderfully reſcued, anº
Ternal God, and our moſt mighty Proteć eſtabliſhed a bleſfing to us and our Poſterity :
or, we thy unworthy ſervant; do humbly º this we beg for Jeſus Chriſt his ſake.
men,
Fident curklves before thy Majeſty, acknow

A FORM of PRAYER with FASTING, to be aſed yearly upon the Thirt
of january, being the day of the Martyrdom of the Bleſſed
ing Charze
ſacredr
Firſt: to implore the mercy of God, that neither the Guilt of that
innocent Blood, nor thoſe other Sins,
provok
del

ed to
by which God was
up both us and our King into the hands of cruel and unreaſonable Men, 1
at any time hereafter be viſited upon us or our Poſterity.
q. If this day ſhall happen to be Sunday, this Form they laid to his charge things that he knew

of Prayer ſhall be uſed and the Faft ºpt the next Pſal. 3. II.
day fºllowing. And upon the Lord's Day next be
For the ſins of the People, and the iniguities of
fore the day to be §. at Morning Prayer, imme Prieſ:
they ſhed the blood ºf the juſt in the mid
diately after the Nicene Creed, Notice ſhall be Jeruſalem.
Lam. 4. 13.
given for the due Obſervation of the ſaid day.
O my ſoul, come not thou into their ſecr
aſſembly
#'ſ.
, mine honour, be not tº
their
the
unto
with
be
Service
ſhall
Day
the
ºf
The
4.
uſual Office fºr Holy-days in all thing: ; except united : for in their anger they ſlew a ma
Gen. 49. 6.
where it is in this Office otherwiſe appointed.
Even the man of thy right band: the Son of”
The Order for MORNING PRAYER.
thine own f.
hadſ;
ai. N.O. J.T.
4. He that miniſtereth ſhall begin with one or more
of the unwiſe he ſeemed to d
In the
of theſe Sentences :
and his departure was taken for miſery. Hºſ. 3.
O the Lord our God belong mercies and for
They fools counted his life madneſs, and his irid ro
giveneſſes, though we have rebelled againſt without borour; but be is in peace. Wiſd. 5. 4. & 3.
him: neither have we obeyed the voice of the
For though he was puniſhed in the ſight
Lord our God, to walk in his laws which he ſet men : yet was his hope full of immortalit
before us. Dan. ?. 9, Io.
Wiſd. 3. +
Correótus, O Lord, but with judgement; not
How is be numbered with the children of Ge.
in thine anger: left thou bring us to nothing. and his lot is among the ſaints Wiſd. 5. 5.
*

-

ºf;
#"gº
iſit

But, O Lord

jer. Io. 24.

Enter not into judgement with thy ſervants,
O Lord : for in thy fight ſhall no man living be
juſtified. Pſal. 143. 2.
4. Inſtead of Venite exultemus, the Hymn fºllºw
ing ſhall be ſaid or ſang; one Perſe by the Prieſ,
another by the Clerk and People.
art thou, O Lord : and juſt are
.
thy judgements' Pſal. 119. 137.

§. to whom

vengeance b

longeth, thou God, to whom vengeance bº
longeth: be favourable and gracious unto Sidi

Pſal. 94. 1. & 51. 18.
Be merciful, O Lord, unto thy People, whom the
baff redeemed ; and lay not innºcent blood to ou
charge. Deut. 21. 8.

O ſhut not up our ſouls with finners: nor ou
lives with the blood-thirſty. Pſal, 26.9.
bloºd-guiltineſs, O God, thou tha.
Deliver
Thou art juſt, 9 Lord, in all that is brought upon art the Godasoffrom
our ſalvatiºn ; and our tongues ſhal
w; ; fºr thou baſſ done right, but we have done wick ſing
of thy righteouſneſſ. Pſal. 51. 14.
edly. Neh. }. 33.

R’.

Neºis eſs our feet

or thou art the God that haſt no pleaſure in

were almoſt gone : our

wickedneſs: neither ſhall any evil dwell with
treadings had well-nigh ſlipped. Pſal. 73. 2.
Pſal. 5, 4.
For why 2 we were grieved at the wicked : we thee.
the
Thou will deſtroy them that ſpeak
did alſo ſee the ungodly in ſuch proſperity...ver, 3.
Lord abhors botb the blºod-thirſty, and deceitful
The people ſtood up, and the rulers took man,
ver, 6.
eounſel together: againſt the Lord, and againſt
O how ſuddenly do they conſume: periſh, and
his Anointed. Pſal. 2. 2.
come to a fearful end Pſal. 73. 18.
They caff their beads together with one conſent :
even like as a dream, when one awaketh :
Tea,
and were confederate againſt him. Pſal. 83.5.
didſ, thou make their image to vaniſh out of the
He heardſ the blaſphemy of the multitude, ſo
ver. 19.
and fear was on every ſide : while they conſpir city.
Great and marvellous are thy works, O Lord
ed together againſt him, to take away his life. God
Almighty: juſt and true are thy ways, O
Pſal. 31. 15.
of ſaints' Rev. 15. 3.
againſ, bim with falſe tongues, and King
They
Righteous art thou, O Lºrd ; and juſt are thy
cºmpaſſed bin about with words ºf haired and judgemen
ts 1 Pſal. 119. 137.
fºugh? againſt him without a cauſe. Pſal. 109. 2;
ea, his own familiar friends, whom he truſt
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son: and
ed: they that eat of his bread, laid great wait to the Holy Ghoſt;
for him. Pſal. 41.9.
They rewarded him evil for good : to the great
As it was in the beginning, is now, and everſhall

†:

-

f.

diſamfºrt of his ſºul. Pſal. 35. 12.

be

world without end, Amen.

They took their counſel together, ſaying,

God hath forſaken him : perſecute hiº, and
take him, for there is none to deliver him. Pſal.
I. 6).

*

7 The breath of our noffrill, the Ancinted of the
Lara, was taken in their pit ; of whom we ſaid,
Under bit ſhadow we ſhall be ſafe. Lam., 4, 20.
The adverſary and the enemy entered into the

gates of Jeruſalem : ſaying, When ſhall he dic,
and his name periſh 2 ver, 12. Pſal. 4:1. 5.
Her the ſentence of guiltineſs proceed againſ; him :
and now that he lirth, let him riſe up no more.
wer. 8.

Falſe witneſſes alſo did riſe up againſt him ;

"I Prºper Pſalms. 9, 10, 11.

| Prºper (The Firſt. 2 Sanº. 1.
Lºſºns. (The Second. S. Matth. 27.
Prayer
Morning
Collea
which
two,fift
Infleadthºſe
nextatfollow,
be uſed.
of the
"I /hall

*

Moſt mighty God, terrible in thy judge
ments, and wonderful in thy doings to
ward the children of men ; who in thy heavy
diſpleaſure didſt ſuffer the life of our gracious
Sovereign King Charles the Firſt, to be as this

day taken away by the hands of cruel and
bloody

King Charles the Martyr.
º ºbºdy men: We thy finful creatures here aſ

T In the Communion Service, after the Prayer fºr

* Tº
-. ºmbied before thee, do, in the behalf of all the

the King (Almighty God, whoſe Kingdom is

is. pºple ºf this land, humbly confeſs, that the

everlaſting, &c.) inſtead of the Colle” for the
Day, ſhall theſe two be uſed.
ºr the crying fins of this Nation, whic
ught down this heavy judgement upon us. O moſt mighty God, &c. (As in the Morning
Bur.0 tricious God, #3. thou makeſt inqui Bleſſed Lord, §.
Prayers.
#tiºn
cd, lay not the guilt of this inno
The
Epiffle.
Submityourſelves.
1
S. Pet.z. ver.
º, the ſhedding whereof nothing but 13. to ver. 23.
y Son can
iate; lay it not to
The
Goſpeſ.
There
was
a
certain
houſholder.
people
this land; nor let

}

:* tººd of us, or our poſterity.

-

Be

S. Matti. 21. ver. 33. to ver. 42.
After the Nicene Creed, ſhall be read, inflead a
that Day,
firſt and

medici, O Lºri, be merciful unto thy people,
wºn tº hiſ redeemed; and be not angry
with as fºr ºver: But pardon us for thy mer

*::::::::::
#. and;:
#. Homily againſt Diſobedience
ºff.

sº, ºgh the inerits of thy Son Jeſus

ellion, ſet fºrth by Authority; or the Minifier

Re

Chriſt ºur Lºrd Airen.

who officiates, ſhaſ preach a Sermon of bis own

Bº: Lord, in whoſe fight the death of thy

compºſing upºn the ſame argument.

** is precious; We magnify thy Name

fºr hire abundant grace beſtowed upon our

| In the offertory ſhall this Sentence be read:
Whatſoever ye would that men ſhould do un

mºre; Sovereign; by which he was enabled to you, even ſo do unto them; for this is the
ºrfully to follow the ſteps of his bleſſed law and the prophets. S. Matth. 7. 12.
** and Saviour, in a conſtant meek ſuffer ºf After the Prayer (For the whole State of Chriſt's
ºf all barbarous indignities, and at laſt re
.
&c.) theſe two Colleås following ſhall
uſed.
*; ºnto blood; and even then, according to
* ſºme pattern, E.; for his murderers.
our heavenly Father, who didſt not
irº memory, O Lord, 5e ever bleſſed among
puniſh us as our fins have deſerved, but
***** may follow the example of his cou haft in the midſt of judgement remembered
**d conſtancy, his meekneſs and patience, mercy; We acknowledge it thine eſpecial fa

º
O'.

* gºat charity.

And grant that this our

vour, that though for our many and great pro

* may be freed from the vengeance of his vocations, thou didſt ſuffer thine Anointed bleſ
º: bloºd, and thy mercy glorified in the ſed King Charles the Firſt (as on this day) to fall
ºft of our ſins; and all for Jeſus Chriſt into the hands of violent and blood-thirſty men,

.*

cur only Mediator and Advocate. and barbarouſly to be murdered by them; yet
thou didſt not leave us for ever as ſheep without

(wbich ſhall always on a ſhepherd, but by thy gracious providence didſt
#. *** *ſedJ º 42
Colle&#TWe miraculouſly preſerve the undoubted Heir of his
ºthy beſeech thee, O Father, &c.] the bree Crowns, our then gracious Sovereign King

** tº rºd ºf the Lir

º:

*ā, "txt fºllowing are to be read.

(); we beſeech thee mercifully hear our

Charles the Second, from his bloody enemies,

hiding him under the ſhadow of thy wings, un
til their tyranny was overpaſt; and didſt bring

"...ºrs, and ſpare all thoſe who confeſs
back, in thy good appointed time, to fit
tº fin; unto thee; that they whoſe conſciences him
the throne of his Father; and together
*** *e accuſed, by thy merciful pardon may upon
with the Royal family didſt reſtore to us our an

**ºlved, through chrift our Lord. Amen.

0%; mighty
f

;

cient Government in Church and State.

For

God, and merciful Father, theſe thy great and unſpeakable mercies we ren

\! whº hait compaſſion upon all men, and
*nothing that thou haft made; who would
sº the death of a finner, but that he ſhould
*...turn from his fin, and be ſaved; Merci
ºrgive us our trfpaſſes; Receive and com

der to thee our moſt humble and unfeigned

thanks; beſeeching thee ſtill to continue thy
gracious protection over the whole Royal Fami
ly; and to grant to our gracious Sovereign King
GEORGE, a long and happy reign over us: So
*Tºº, who are grieved, and wearied with the we that are thy people, will give thee thanks
* ºf our fins. Thy property is always to for ever, and will alway be ſhewing forth thy
º: mercy; to thee only it appertaineth to raiſe from generation to generation, through
Chriſt our Lord and Saviour. Amen.
º: fins. Spare us therefore, good Lord,
* tº people, whom thou haſt redeemed;
grant, O Lord, we beſeech thee, that
ºfarenotvileinto
judgement
withfinners;
thy ſervants,
the courſe of this world may be ſo peacea
wº
earth
and miſerable
but ſo
bly ordered by thy governance, #. thy Church

}:
A”.

Withine anger from us, who meekly acknow

º: our

may joyfully ſerve thee in all godly quietneſs,

vileneſs, and truly repent us of our through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.

*; and ſo make haſte to helpus in this world,

*we may ever live with thee in the world to The Order for EVENING PRAYER,
The Hymn appointed to be uſed at Morning Prayer,
of Venite exultemus, ſhall bere
be
uſed before the Proper Pſalms.
we
be
turned.
Be
favourable,
O
Lord,
be
five
urable to thy people, Who turn to thee in Righteous art thou, O Lord, &c.
*Pins, faſting, and praying. For thou art a
Aſ Proper Pſalms. 79, 94,85.
*ciful God, full of compaſſion, long-ſuffer
4. Proper Leffons.
º, and of great pity. Thou ſpareſt when we
The Firſ. Jer, 12. or Dan. 9. to ver. 22.
rve puniſhment, And in thy wrath thinkeſt
The Second. Hebr. 11. ver. 32. and 12. to ver, 7.
ºn mercy. Spare thy people, good Lord, ſpare
Evening
Prayer,
next at
follow
be uſed.
*m. And let not thiné heritage be brought to I Inſtead t ofeſethe firſt Colle:

* through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
|RN thou us, O good Lord, and ſo ſhall

*:::

}:

ºff.

...ſº

*iſion, Hear us, O Lord, for thy mercy is
gºat, and after the multitude of thy mercieslöok

. us, Through the

merits and mediation of

**kſ:4son ſeius Chriſt our Lord, dºwn.

O

Almighty Lord God, who by thy wiſdom
not only guideſt and ordereſt all things
moſt ſuitably to thine own juſtice; but alſo Peº
-

for moſt

King Charles the Martyr.
rmeſt thy pleaſure in ſuch a manner, that we
cannot but acknowledge thee to be righteous in
all thy ways, and holy in all thy works: We thy
finful people do here fall down before thee, con
felfing, that thy judgements were right, in per
mitting cruel men, ſons of Belial (as on this
day) to imbrue their hands in the blood of thine
Anointed; We having drawn down the ſame

upon ourſelves, by the great and long, provo
cations of our ſin, againſt thee. For which we

Religion, and to ſettle peace amongſt us: For

theſe thy great mercies we glorify thy Name,”
through Jeſus Chriſt our bleſſed Saviour. Arts,

to turn from us and our poſterity

...' thoſe

judgements which we by our ſins have worthily

ºn tº

| Immediately after the Collegi (Lighten our dark. ...,
neſs, &c.)/hill theſe three next fºllowing be uſed. ---O Lord, we beſeech thee, &c.
O moſt mighty God, &c.

--

º

-

Turn thou us, O good Lord, &c.

do therefore here humble ourſelves before thee,

beſeeching thee to deliver this Nation from
blood guiltineſs, (that of this day eſpecially,) and

''':
,

- ****

A befºre at Morning Prayer.

***** *-

‘ſ Immediately befºre the Prayer of S. Chryſoſtom,
ſhall this Collect, which next followeth, be uſed. Tº

deſerved: Grant this, for the all-ſufficient me

A'...} and everlaſting God, whoſe right; ...

rits of thy Son our Saviour Jeſus Chriſt. Amen.
Leſſed God, juſt and powerful, who didſt

thy judgements like the great

eouſneſs is like the ſtrong mountain, and .

.. ; and who by f: "*
that barbarous murder (as on this day) committed . .
upon
the
sacred
Perſon
of
thine
Anointed, haſt ºf
permit thy dear Servant our dread Sovereign
king Charles the Firſt, to be (as upon this day) taught us, that neither the greateſt of Kings, nor
given up to the violent outrages of wicked men, the beſt of men are more ſecure from violence
to be deſpitefully uſed, and at laſt murdered by

than from natural death: Teach us alſo hereby ‘’’

them :

ſo to number our days, that we may apply our "º
hearts unto wiſdom. Ånd grant that neither the ºr

#. we cannot refle&t

upon ſo foul

an act but with horror and aſtoniſhment; yet
do we moſt gratefully commemorate the glories
of thy grace, which then ſhined forth in thine
Anointed; whom thou waſt pleaſed even at the
hour of death, to endue with an eminent mea

ſplendor of any thing that is great, nor the con- :

ceit of anything that is good in us, may with: "º
draw our eyes from looking upon ourſelves as ****
ſinful duſt and aſhes: but that, according to the

ſure of exemplary patience, meekneſs, and cha

example of this thy bleſſed Martyr, we may preſs “ rity, before the face of his cruel enemies. And forward to the prize of the high calling that is sº
albeit thou didſt ſuffer them to proceed to ſuch before us, in faith and patience, humilit and
-

an height of violence, as to kill him, and to take

meekneſs, mortification and ſelf-denial, charity ºt: it

poſſeſſion of his Throne; yet didſt thou in great and conſtant perſeverance unto the end; and all º'
mercy preſerve his Son, whoſe right it was; and this for thy Son our Lord Jeſus Chriſt his ſake;
at length by a wonderful providence bring him To whom with thee and the Holy Ghoſt, be all
back, and ſet him thercon, to reſtore thy true

honour and glory world without end. Amen.

A FORM of PRAYER with THANKSGIVING to Almighty God, for having ...,

F. an end to the great Rebellion, by

the Reſtitution of the King and Royal Fami

y, and the reſtoration of the Government after many Years interruption: which º
unſpeakable mercies were wonderfully compleated upon the Twenty-ninth of May, ºn
in the Year 1660. And in Memory thereof that Day in every Year is by Act of Par.
a
liament appointed to be for ever kept holy.
| The Aff of Parliament made in the Twelfth, and | Morning Prayer ſhall begin with theſe Sentences.
confirmed in the Thirteenth rear of King Charles
the Second, for the Obſervation of the Twenty

To the Lord our God belong mercies and for. sº

giveneſſes, though we have rebelled againſt
ninth Bay of May yearly, as a day ºf Publick him : neither have we obeyed the voice of the
*::::::::::
is to be readpublickly in all Churches

Lord our God, to walk in his laws, which he ſet

at Marning Prayer, immediately after the Nicene
Creed, on the Lord's Day next before every ſuch
Twenty-ninth of May, and notice ſhall be given
for the due 04 ſervation the ſaid Day.
ºf The ſervice/a/he the ſame with the uſual Office
for Ho!y-days ; except where it is in this Qjice o
therwiſe appºinted.
Day ſhall º: to be Aſcenſion-day, or
hit-ſund, y, the Cºllects of this Office are to ke
added to the Off es ºf thoſe Feſtivaſ in their pro
er places : f it be Monday, or Tueſday in
hitſun-week, or Trinity-Sunday, the pro
per Pſalms appointed for this Day, inſtead ºf baſe
ºf ordinary courſe, ſhall be alſo uſed, and the Co
*::: added as befºre; and in all ºf esſes the
reſ of this Office/hall be omitted. But if it ſhall
£appen to be any other Surday, this whº?: Cffice
fºil be uſed, as it fºlloweth, entirely. And zº/at
Feſtival ioever ſhall happen to fall upºn this ſº
Iemn Day of T ºakſ, wing, the fºllowing Hymn,

ſ

ºft

appºinted inflºad ºf Venite exultemus, /hill &
ceſſiantly uſed.

before us. Dan. 9. 9, 10.

:

it is of the Lord's mercies that we were not

conſumed : becauſe his compaſſions fail not.
Lam. 3. 22.

Inflead of Venite exultemus, ſhall be ſaid or
º:
is Hymn fºllowing; one º; the Prieff,
and arother by the Clerk and peºple.

*

º

*

.

|

|

M’.neſs
ſong ſhall be always of the loving-kind:
of the Lord : with my mouth will I

-

ever be ſhewing forth his truth from one gene-

|

ration to another.

Pſal. 89. 1.

-

The merciful and gracious Lord hath ſº done his
marvcik as works ; that they ought to be bad in re
membrance. Pſal. 111. 4.

who can expreſs the noble acts of the Lord:
or 7ſhew
forthofall
praiſe
Pſal.
106. 2.
be works
thehis
Lord
are great
i_ſºught
out ºf all
them that have pleaſure therein. Pſal. 1 r1;2:

The Lord ſetteth up the meek: and bringeth
the ungodly down to the ground. Pſal. 147.

6.

2 he Lord executerb righteouſneſs and jºy.
º

|

The Reſtoration of the Rºyal Family.
fºr sº the that are ºppreſſed with wrong. Pſal. The Second. The Epiſtle of S. Jude.
1:1-6.

*}}. will not always be chiding:

*: he his anger for ever.

jubi ate Deo
neither 4. The Suffrage next after th: creaſia"Aand thui.

ver, 9.

Pr. O Lord, ſhew thy merzy upon us;

* Art ºr deal: with an after our fins : nor re
*E=-44: acrying tº ºur wickedneſ: ver. Io.
Fºr ºx how high the heaven is in compari

great is his mercy toward
*Hm. ººr. II.

, lºss frº-firierb bis ºwn children : even
f: it is Lºirºftſ ºnto them that fear bim. ver.
---

*re- 0C:, haſ proved us ;

thou alſo haſt

Anſw. And grant us thy ſalvation.
Pr. O Lord, ſave the King;

Anſw. Who putteth his truh in thee.

Pr. Send him help from thy holy place;
Anſw. Ardevermore mightily defend bim. .
Pr. Let his enemies have no advantage againſt

Ahrw. Let rat the wicka apprºach tº kart hiº.
Pr. Endue thy Miniſter
righteou

ſneſs;
s with
tried as tº ºfflveris tried. Pſal. 66. 9.
Anſw. And make thy chºſen peºple jºyful.
f== fºg; =en to ride over our beads, we
Pr. Give peace in our time, O Lord;
* *-ºffs and water: bat thou baſi brought
Anſw. Becauſe there is none other that fighteth
** *** weality place, ver. 11.
for us, but only thou, O God.
Oh, hºw great troubles and adverfities haſt
Pr. Be unto us, O Lord, a ſtrong tower;
tº fiewed us! and yet didſt thou turn and
Anſw. From twº face of our enemies.
mºthus: yes, and broughteſt us from the
Pr. O Lord, hear our Prayer ;
* ºf the arth again. Pſal. 71. 18.
fia fºrmerly as in ºur low ºffate, and re Anſw. And let our cry come unto thee.
** fºr ºur enemies: for thy mercy endureth | Inff, ad of the fift Cºff-5 at Mºrning Prayer”
ſhall theſe twº which follow be uſed.
fºrts. Pſal. 1;6. 23, 24.
Almighty God, who art a ſtrong tower of
Lºrd, thou art become gracious unto, thy
defence unto thy ſervants againſt the face of
ºf: thou haſt turned away the captivity of Ja
their enemies; We yield thee praiſe and thankſ
54th £ewed at bis goodneſ; plentecuſly and giving for the wonderful deliverance of theſe
64 tº era, ſee ºar
Pſal. kingdoms from The Great Rebellion, and all the
£. It
Miſeries and Oppreſſions conſequent thereupon,
They are brought down and fallen : but we under which they had ſo long groaned. We ac
knowledge it thy goodneſs, that we were not
*::ſºn and ſtand upright. Pſal. zo. 8.
firearetter fallºn, all that work wickedneſs : utterly delivered over as a prey unto them : be
tº art ºf dºwn, and ſhall not be able to ſland. ſeeching thee ſtill to continue ſuch thy mercies
towards us; that all the world may know that
st 35. 12.
The Lord hath been mindful of us, and he thou art our Saviour and mighty Deliverer,
## bleſs us: even he ſhall bleſs the houſe of through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Almen.
Pºti, he ſhall bleſs the houſe of Aaron. Pſal.
Lord God of our ſalvation, who haſt been
Jr. i2.
exceedingly gracious unto this land, and by
Hºkieſ, then that far the Lord ; both ſmall thy miraculous providence didſt deliver us out of
* Frrar. ver. 13.
our miſerable confuſions, by reſtoring to us, and
0 that men would therefore praiſe the Lord to his own juſt and undoubted Rights, our then
frtis goodneſs: and declare the wonders that moſt gracious Sovereign Lord King Charles the
he doeth for the children of men Pſal. IoT. 21. Second, (notwithſtanding all the power
and ma
Tº they would ºffer unto him the ſacrifice ºf lice of his enemies;) and by placing him on the

º º: .#

frving ; and tell out bis works with gladneſs.
tºtt. ---

Throne of theſe Kingdoms didſt reſtore alſo un

publick

and free profeſſion of thy true
to us the
And not hide them from the children of the Religion
and Worſhip, together
our for
trerations to come: but ſhew the honour of mer Peace and Proſperity, to the with
great comfort
theLord, his mighty and wonderful works that and joy of our hearts: We are here now before
he hath done. Pſal. 78.4.
thee, with all due thankfulneſs, to acknowledge
Tiar ºur pºfferity alſo may know them, and the rhine unſpeakable goodneſs
as upon this
tºrts that are yet unborn ; and not be as their day ſhewed unto us; and to herein,
offer unto thee our
jetfitters, a faitbleſ, and flabborn generation, ver. ſacrifice of praiſe for the ſame ; humbly beſeech
*-athee to accept this our unſcigned, though
* thanks, O Iſrael, unto God the Lord, in ing
unworthy oblation of ourſelves: vowing
holy
tº congregations: from the ground of the heart. obedience in thought, word, and work,allunto
Fºl. 63. 16.

thy Divine Majeſty; and promiſing all loyal and
iſed be the Lord daily: ever the God who help dutiful
Allegiance to thine Ancinted Servant
rººf, and poureth bit ºn fit; upon us. ver. 19. now ſet over us, and to his Heirs after him:
0 let the wickedneſs of the wicked come to whom
we beſeech thee to bleſs with all increaſe
an end; but eſtabliſh thou the righteous. Pſal. of grace, honour, and happineſs in this world,

jº crown him

7. 9.

with immortality and glory

Let all thºſe that feet thee, he joyful and glad in in the world to come, for
Chriſt his ſake,
tº: ará let all facb as love thy ſalvation, ſay al our only Lord and Saviour.Jeſus
Amen.
tarr, The Lor
Pſal. 40. 19.

#:

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son ; and
to the Holy Ghoſt;

A, it waſ in the beginning, is now, and ever ſhall
h: wºrld without end.

ſ

Prºr Pſalms.

**.

124; 126, 129, 113.

* Proper Leffons.

| In the end ºf the Litany (which ſhall always this
day be uſed) after the Collect (\ve humbly be
ſeech tſee, O Father, &c.) ſhall this be ſaid
which next fºllowerb,
Lmighty God, who haſt in all ages ſhewed

forth thy power and mercy in the

mira

The Fift, 2 Sam. 19. ver, 9.. or Numb, 16,

culous and gracious deliverances of thy Church,
and in the protećtion of righteous and religious

Te Deum.

Kings and States profeſſing thy holy and “tº
H

nal

A Fºrm of Prayer for the Twenty-fifth Day of Offober.
nal truth, from the malicious Conſpiracies and
wicked Pračtices of all their enemies: We yield
unto thee our unfeigned thanks and praiſe, as
for thy many other great and publick mercies,
ſo eſpecially for that ſignal and wonderful De
liverance by thy wiſe and good providence (as
upon this day) compleated and vouchſafed to
our then moſt gracious Sovereign King Charles
the Second, and all the Royal Family; And in

| After the Prayer (For the whole State c-f
Church, &c.) this Colle&f following /*****

A'. God and heavenly

Father,

thine infinite and unſpeakable good r
wards us, didſtin a moſt extraordinary an
derful manner diſappoint and overthrº
wicked deſigns of

.. traiterous,

head

high-minded men, who under the Prete
Religion, and thy moſt holy Name, Pa.

them to this whole Church and State, and all trived, and well-nigh cºeëted the utter de
Orders and De rees of men in both, from the

tion of this Church and Kingdom : As

unnatural Rebellion, Uſurpation, and Tyranny
of ungodly and cruel men, and from the ſad
confuſions and ruin thereupon enſuing. . From
all theſe, O gracious and merciful Lord God,
not our merit, but thy mercy; not our forefight,
but thy providence; not our own arm, but thy

this day moſt heartily and devoutly ador
magnify thy glorious Name for this thine in
goodneſs already vouchſaſed to us ; ſo c
moſt humbly beſeech thee to continue thy

right hand and thine arm did reſcue and deliver
us. And therefore not unto us, G Lord, not

and defeat all the ſecret counſels of deceitful

unto us, but unto thy Name be aſcribed all Ho
nour, and Glory, and Praiſe, with moſt hum
ble and hearty Thanks in all Churches of the
Saints: Even ſo, bleſſed be the Lord our God,

who alone doeth wondrous things; and bleſſed
be the name of his Majeſty for ever, through
Jeſus Chriſt our Lord and only Saviour. Amen.
In the Communicn Service, immediately before the
reading ºf the Epiffle, ſhall theſe tº Caſtests he
iſed, infield of the Coilº fºr the King, and the
Colle&t of the Day.
A. in the Morning
O Almighty God, &c.
Prayers.
O Lord God, &c.
The Epiffle. 1 S. Pet. 2. ver, 11. to ver, 18.

º
.

Dearly Beloved, I beſeech you, &c.

º

The Goſpel. S. Matth. 22. ver. 16. to ver, 23.
And they ſent out unto him, &c.

-

-

º
º

| In the offeriory ſhall this ſentence be read.

s
f

-

-

-

-

Not every one that faith unto me, Lord, Lord,
ſhall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he
that doeth the will of my Father which is in
heaven. S. Matth. 7. 21.

and favour towards us, that no ſuch dif nºna

lamity may ever again fall upon us.

In fa

wicked men againſt us. Abate their Pride,
ſwage their malice, and conſound their dev
Strengthen the hands of our gracious Sovet
King GEORGE, and all that are put in au
rity under him, with judgment and juſtice
cut off all ſuch workers of iniquity as turn

ligion into Rebellion, and Faith into Fatti
that they may never again prevail againſt
nor triumph in the ruin of the Monarchy
thy Church among us. Protect and defend
Sover ign Lord the King, with the whole R&
Family, from all Treaſons and Conſpirac
Be unto Him an helmet of Salvation, an

ſtrong tower of Defence againſt the face of
his enemies.

Clothe them with ſhame and cº

fuſion; but upon himſelf and his poſterity
the Crown for ever flouriſh. So we thy peop
and the ſheep of thy paſture, will give th
thanks for ever,

sº will

always be ſhew

forth thy praiſe from generation to generatiº
through Jeſus Chriſt our only Saviour and R
deemer; to whom with thee, O Father, a
in the Church throug
the Holy Ghoſt, be

*.

out all ages, world without end. Amen.

º

A Form of PRAYER with THANKSGIVING to Almighty God; to be uſed i
-

-

º

all Churches and Chapels within this Realm, every Year, upon the Twenty-fift

Day of October; being the Day on which His Majeſty began his happy Reign.

º
-

º

-

º

-

-

*

| The Service ſhall be the ſame with the uſual Of
fice for Holy-day in all things; except where it
is in this Office otberwiſe appointed.
If this Day ſhall bappen to be Sunday, this wbole

*#: %{}} #. followerb ...}.
“I Morning Prayer ſhall begin with theſe Sentences.
Exhort that firſt of all, Supplications, Prayers,
Interceſſions, and giving of Thanks, be made
for all men; for Kings, and for all that are in
Authority; that we may lead a quiet and peace
able life, in all godlineſs and honeſty : For this
is good and acceptable unto God our Saviour.

I

1 Tim. 2. 1, 2, 3.

If we ſay that we have no fin, we deceive
ourſelves, and the truth is not in us : But if we
confeſs our ſins, he is faithful and juſt to forgive
us our ſins, and to cleanſe us from all unrighte

|

fuch reſpe:
Lord, what is man, that thou
unto him; or the Son oſman, that thou ſo regardy
bim 1 Pſal. 144.3.
The º and gracious Lord hath ſo don:
his marvellous works: that they ought to be
had in remembrance. Pſal. 111. 4.
0 that men would therefore praiſe the Lord fº
bis goodneſs; and declare the wonders that be doct:
for the children of men Pſal. 107.21,
Behold, O God, our defender; and look upon
the face of thine anointed. Pſal, 84. 9.
: that his
0 bold thou up his goings in thy
fºotflºp, ſlip not. Pſal, 17. 5.
Grant the King a long liſe: and make him
with the joy of thy countenance, Pſal. 61.

}}

;. and
: 21. 6.

Let him dwell befºre thee fºr ever: 0 prepart
thy loving mercy and faithfulneſs, that they may
im. Pſal. 61.7.
n his time let the righteous flouriſh ; and

*†

ouſneſs. 1 S. jobn 1.8, 9.
“I Inſtead of Venite exultemus, the Hymn fºllow let peace be in all our borders. Pſal, 72.7. and
ing ſhall be ſaid or ſung : cºe Perſe § tle Priſt, I47. 14.
and another by the Clerk and Peºple.
As for his enemies, clothe tbrm with ſhare: Hut
Lord our Governor ; how excellent is thy apon
let his crown flouriſh. Pſal. 133. 19.
Name in all the world ! Pſaſ, 8, 1.
Bleſſed be the Lord God, even the

ſ:

º: º
rael -

º

APrm ºf Prayer fºr the Twenty-fifth Day of Oñober.

* only doeth wondrous things.
44% ºf hiſ ºft for ever :

Iriel :
** - P4, 1.18,

ºf .

Royal Highneſſes George Prince of Waleſ, the
Princeſs Dowager of Wales, and all the Royal
Family; that they all ever truſting in thy good

* : * 'tº arth Aull & filled with bis Majeſty. neſs, protećted by thy power, and crowned with
* der, Æsir, ver, 13.
thy gracious, and endleſs favour may continue
Gºnbeto the Father, &c.
before thee in health, peace, joy, and honour,
# with #inning, &c.
and may live long and happy lives upon earth,
and after death obtain everlaſting life and glory
* Prºv Pſalmi, 10, 11, 131.
in the kingdom of heaven, by the Merits and
º Prºper Leſſºns.

Mediation of Chriſt Jeſus our Saviour, who with

Tºf Jºh. I. tº the end ºf the ninth Verſe, the Father and the Holy Spirit liveth and reign
eth ever one God, world without end. Amen.

Te Deum,

# #.

Twº Rom, 13.
Jubilite Deo,

#.

this Colle&f,
God's protestion
I Then ſhall fºllow againſ
all for#:.

ºfºrtafer the Creed/hall fland thus:
# 0Lord, ſhew thy mercy upon us;
Aris. Ad fart at thy ſalvation.
*# 0Lord, ſive the King;
Alſº, hºpitutb bit truff in thee.

OST gracious God, who haſt ſet thy ſer
want GEORGE our King upon the throne
of his Anceſtors, we moſt humbly beſeech thee

M

to protećt him on the ſame from all the dangers

| the gathering togetherºf.
of the froward, and from
to which he may be

# $nd him help from thy ºpiº
Anſw. Andºvernor mightly defen tº.

§ Lºt his enemies have no advantage a

Hide him from

the inſurreótion of wicked doers; Do thou wea
ken the hands, blaſt the deſigns, and defeat the

enterprizes of all his enemies, that no ſecret

Pinil him;

Alſº, Lt tº the wicked approach to burt bin.

conſpiracies, nor open violences, may diſquiet

ºff. Endurthy Miniſters with righteouſneſs;

his Reign; but that being ſafely kept under the
ſhadow of thy wing, and
by thy pow
er, he may triumph over all oppoſition, that ſo

Anº. 44 rºtty chºſen peºple joyful.
Alſº, And ºf thin interitance.
Pºff, 0 Lord, ſave thy people;

ºf.

the world may acknowledge thee to be his de

fender and mighty deliverer in all difficulties and
hift. Give peace in our time, O Lord;
Anſw. Brasſ: there is none other that jºuth adverſities, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
fºs, ht only bºu, O Gºd. ,
| Then the Prayer for the High Court of Parlia
Be untous, O Lord, a ſtrong tower.
ment (if ſitting.J
w. Frºm the fact of our enemies.
In the Communion Service, immediately befºre
ºf 0 Lord, hear our prayer;
the reading of the Epiſtle, inſtead of the Colle&
Anſw. And it ºur cry come unto thee.
for the Kirg, and that of the Day, ſhall be uſed
flºad ºf the fiſcalled at Mºrning Prayer/hall this Prayer frtbe King, as ſupreme Governor
**this fºllºwing Colle: of Thinkſgiving for
of this Church.

ſ:

H; º: to the 'ſ brone.
A. God, who ruleſt over all the king

Leſſed Lord, who haſt called Chriſtian Princes
to the defence of thy faith, and haſt made

doms of the World, and diſpoſeſt of them it their duty to promote the ſpiritual welfare,
<ºding to thy good pleaſure; We yield thee together with the temporal intereſt of their peo
traged thanks, for that thou waſ pleaſed, le; We acknowledge with humble and think
ºn this day, to place thy Servant our Sove § hearts thy great goodneſs to us, in ſettiag

ºnlord King GEORGE upon the Throne of thy ſervant our moſt gracious King over this
*Ralms. Let thy wiſdom be his guide, and Church and Nation: Give him, we beſeech thee,
*ture arm ſtrengthen him; let juſtice, truth, all thoſe heavenly graces that are requiſite for ſo
* honeſs; let peace and love, and all thoſe high a truſt; Let the work of thee his God proſ
ºuts that adorn the Chriſtian Profeſſion, flou per in his hands; Let his eyes behold the ſucceſs
thin his days; direct all his counſels and en of his deſigns for the ſervice of thy true Religion
*ºurs to thy glory and the welfare of his eſtabliſhed among us ; and make him a blefied
Pºk; and give us grace to obey him cheer inſtrument of protecting and advancing th
tºlly and

. for conſcience ſake;

that

ºther our finful paſſions, nor our private inte
* may diſappoint his cares for the publick
fººd; let him always poſſeſs the hearts of his
ºple, that they may never be wanting in ho

Truth, where-ever it is perſecuted and

jº

ed; Let Hypocriſy, and Profaneneſs, Superſti
tion and Idolatry fly before his face; Let not
Herefies and falſe Dočtrines diſturb the peace of
the Church, nor Schiſms and cauſeleſs Diviſions

hºut to his perſon, and dutiful ſubmiſſion to his weaken it; But grant us to be of one heart, and

ºrity; let his Reign be long and proſperous, one mind in ſerving thee, our God, and obeyin
ind crown him with immortality in the life to
*, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord, Amen.
ºl,
the Litany (which ſhall alway be
***pºn this Day) after the Cºliº (We hum
by bºth thee, o Father, &c.) ſhall the fol

*...!!!

ºPrayer (for the King and Rºyal Family)
ºfu.

him according to thy will

And that theſe bleſ:

ings may be continued to after-ages, let there
never be one wanting in his Houſe to ſucceed
him in the government of theſe Kingdoms, that
our poſterity may ſee his children's children, and

peace upon Iſrael. So we that are thy people,
and ſheep of thy

F. ſhall give thee thanks

for ever, and will always be ſhewing forth thy
st all things in beaven and earth, receive praiſe from generation to generation. Amen.
The Epiffle. Dearly beloved, I beſeech you. 1
ºf humble prayers, with our hearty thankſ.
S. Pet. 2, ver. 11, to ver. 18.

O lºdºur God, who upholdeſt and govern

ºn for our Sovereign lord GEORGE, as on

.*.*, *t over us by thy graze and provi.

: tº be our King; and ſo together with
in bleſ, our
gracios,

Queen Charlºtte, their

The Goſpel. And they ſent out unto him. S.
Matth, 21. ver 16. to ver23.

* After the Nicene Creed ſhall fºllºw the Sermon.

-

|

In

A Form of Prayer for the Twenty-fifth Day of O2
ºf In the Offertory ſhall this Sentence be read.
may joyfully ſerve thee in
T your light ſo ſhine before men, that they through Jeſus Chriſt our Lo
may ſee your good works, and glorify your
RANT, we beſeech th
Father which is in heaven. S. Matth. 5. 16.
that the words which

Lº

After the Prayerſ For the whole ſtate of Chriſt's

day with our outward ears

Church, &c.] theſe Collect, following ſhall be uſed.
4| A Prayer for Unity.
God the Father of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

they may bring forth in us th

our only Saviour, the Prince of Peace ;
Give us grace ſeriouſly to lay to heart the great

A*. God, the foun

grace be ſo grafted inwardly

ing, to the honour and pi
through Jeſus Chriſt our Lo

dangers we are in by our unhappy diviſions.
who knoweſt our neceſ
Take away all hatred and prejudice, and what and our ignorance in aſking
foever elſe may hinder us from godly Union and to have compaſſion upon o
Concord: That as there is but one Body, and

thoſe things which for our ur

one Spirit, and one Hope of our Calling, one not, and for our blindneſs we
Lord, one Faith, one Baptiſm, one God and Fa ſafe to give us, for the wo
ther of us all ; ſo we may henceforth be all of Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amer:
one heart, and of one ſoul, united in one holy
H

º

courſe of this world may be ſo peaceably Ghoſt, be anongſt you, and
ordered by thy governance, that thy Church always. anaen.

º

OUS

-

O

GE OR GE
*

.
º

"

HE Peace of God, whic

bond of Truth and Peace, of Faith and Charity;
ſtanding, keep your he
and may with one mind and one mouth gloriſy the knowledge and love of C
thee, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. Amen.
Jeſus Chriſt our Lord ; and t
RAN'ſ',
Lord, we beſeech thee, that the

;

Almighty the Father, the S

R.

Will and Pleaſure is, That theſe Four Forms of Prayer and Service, ra.
November, the Thirtieth of January, the Twenty-ninth of May, and th
Oćtober, beforth with printed and publiſhed, and annexed to the
of Common
Cathedra
of the Church of England, to be uſed yearly on the ſaid Days, in allook
l and
and Chapels, in all Chapels of Colleges and Halls within both our Univerſities, an
Eaton and Wincheſter, and in all Pariſh-Churches and Chapels within that part

Great-Britain called England, the Dominion of Wales, and Town ºf Berwick upon Tº
*
*
*
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To the moſt high and mighty

PR I N C E

J A M E S,

By the Grace of God, King of GREAT BRITAIN, FRANCE, and
-

IRELAND, Defender of the Faith, &c.

Th: Tºnſlators of the Bible wiſh Grace, Mercy, and Peace,
through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.
REA Tand manifold were the bleſfings, moſt dread Sovere gn, which Al
mighty God, the Father of all mercies, beſtowed upon us the people of
Pºland, when firſt he ſent Your Majeſty's Royal Perſon to rule and reign
otrus. For whereas it was the expectation of ...}; who wiſhed not well unto
wrºt, that upon the ſetting of that bright Occidental Star Queen Elizabeth of moſt
7 memory, ſome thick and palpable clouds of darkneſs would ſo have over
wed this land, that men ſhould have been in doubt which way they were to
vik; and that it ſhould hardly be known, who was to direct the unſettled State;
tº ppearance of Your Majeſty, as of the Sun in his ſtrength,
tºok ſuppoſed and ſurmiſed #!, and gave unto all that were well affected, ex
ºwing inſe of comfort; eſpecially when we beheld the Government eſtabliſhed in
Your Highneſs, and Your hopeful Seed, by an undoubted Title, and this alſo

º jº

xxompanied with peace and tranquillity at home and abroad.
hºt amongſt all our joys, there was no one that more filled our hearts, than the
łkſºd continuance of the Preaching of God's ſacred Word amongſt us; which is

tº infimable treaſure, which excelleth all the rishes of the earth; becauſe the
fittereof extendeth itſelf, not only to the time ſpent in this tranſitory world, but
dittieth and diſpoſºth men unto that eternal happineſs which is above in Heaven.
Then not to ſuffer this to fall to the ground, but rather to take it up, and to
ºntinue it in that ſtate, wherein the famous Predeceſſor of Your Highneſs did leave
it; nay, to go forward with the confidence and reſolution of a Man in maintaining
the truth of Chriſt, and propagating it far and near, is that which hath ſo bound and
firmly knit the hearts o º Majeſty's loyal and religious lº. unto you,
that your very name is precious among them : their eye doth behold You with com.
frt, and they bleſs You in their hearts, as that ſanétified Perſon, who, under God,
is the immediate Author of their true happineſs. And this their contentment doth

tº diminiſh or decay, but every day increaſeth and taketh ſtrength, when they
obſerve, that the zeal of Your Majeſty towards the houſe of God doth not ſlack or
go backward, but is more and more kindled, manifeſting itſelf abroad in the fartheſt

§: Chriſtendom, by writing in defence of the Truth, (which hath given ſuch a
low unto that man of fin, as will not be healed,) and every day at home, by reli
gious and learned diſcourſe, by frequenting the houſe of God, by hearing the Word
prºached, by cheriſhing the teachers thereof, by caring for the Church, as a moſt
tender and loving murfing Father.

There are infinite arguments of this right chriſtian and religious affection in Your
Mörfly; but none is more forcible to declare it to others, than the vehement and

. defire of the accompliſhing

and publiſhing of this work, which now

with all humility we preſent unto Your Majeſty. For when your Highneſs had once
ºtoſ deepjudgment apprehended, how convenient it was, that out of the Original

ŠkºdTongue, together with comparing of the labours, both in our own and other
fatign Languages, of many worthy men who went before us, there ſhould be one
nºte exact Tranſlation of

#. holy Scriptures into the Engliſh Tongue; Your Majeſty

did never defiſt to urge and to excite thoſe to whom it was commended, that the
wºrk might be haſtened, and that the buſineſs might be expedited in ſo decent a
manner, as a matter of ſuch importance might juſtly require.

And now at laſt, by the mercy of God, and the continuance of our labours, it
king brought unto ſuch a concluſion, as that we have great hope, that the Church
& England ſhall reap good fruit thereby; we hold it our duty to offer it to Your
Majeſty, not only as to our King and Sovereign, but as to the principal Mover and

Authºr of the work; humbly craving of Your moſt Sacred Majeſty, that ſince
A 2.

things

The Epiſtle Dedicatory.
things of this quality have ever been ſubject to the cenſures of ill-meaning and diſ.
contented perſons, it may receive approbation and patronage from ſo learned and
judicious a Prince as Your Highneſs is, whoſe allowance and acceptance of our
labours ſhall more honour and encourage us, than all the calumniations and hard

interpretations of other men ſhall diſmay us. So that if, on the one fide, we ſhall
be traduced by Popiſh Perſons at home or abroad, who therefore will malign us, be

cauſe we are poor inſtruments to make God's holy Truth to be yet more and more
known unto the people, whom they deſire ſtill to keep in ignorance and darkneſs; ºr
if, on the other ſide, we ſhall be maligned by ſelf-conceited Brethren, who run their

own ways, and give liking unto nothing, but what is framed by themſelves, and
hammered on their anvil; we may reſt ſecure, ſupported within by the truth and
innocency of a good conſcience, haying walked the ways of ſimplicity and º:
as before the LoRD; and ſuſtained without, by the powerful protećtion of Your
Majeſty’s grace and favour, which will ever give countenance to honeſt and chriſtian
endeavours, againſt bitter cenſures, and uncharitable imputations.
The Lord of heaven and earth bleſs Your Majeſty with many and happy days, that
as his heavenly hand hath enriched Your Highneſs with many ſingular and extraordi
nary graces: ſo You may be the wonder of the world in this latter age, for happineſs
and true felicity, to the honour of the great GOD, and the good of his Church,
through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord and only Saviour.

The Name, and Order of all the Bºokſ of the Qld and New Teſtament,
with the Number ºf their Chapters.
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Eneſis ºath chapter, so II. Chronicles
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Exodus
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-
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-
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*
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-

*

*

Dragon.
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6 I
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Children.

The Books of the New Tºffament.

*
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-

*
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-
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The

The Firſt Book of MOSES, called GENESIS.
C H A P. J.

17 And God ſet them in the firmanent

1 The ration ºf braven and earth,

26 of the heaven, to give light upon the earth :
(frºm intº image ºf God, 29 The ap
18 And to rule over the day, and over

pºint ºf fºod,
the night, and to divide the light from the
N the beginning God created the darkneſs: and God ſaw that it was good.
heaver, and the earth.
19 And the evening and the morning
: And the earth was without were the fourth day.
-

form, and void; and darkneſs was

20 And God ſaid, Let the waters bring

upon the fict of the deep; and the forth abundantly the moving creature
Sºrt of God moved upon the face of that hath life, and fowl that may fly
Wattſs,
above the earth in the open firmament
;And God ſaid, Let there be light: of heaven.
mºthere was light.
21 And God created great whales,
4 And God ſaw the light, that it was and every living creature that moveth,
and God divided the light from which the waters brought forth abtin
darkneſs.
dantly after their kind, and every winged
;AndGodcalled the light Day, and the fowl after his kind : and God ſaw that

:

tiºn ſhe called Night; andthe evening

it was good.

and the morning were the firſt day.
22 And God bleſſed them, ſaying, Be
! And God ſaid, Let there be a firma fruitful, and multiply, and fill the wa
mºnt in the midſt of the waters: and let ters in the ſeas, and let fowl multiply in
it divide the waters from the waters.

And God made the firmament; and

the earth.

23 And the evening and the morning

divided the waters which were under the were the fifth day.
frmament from the waters which were
24 And God ſaid, Let the earth bring
abºve the firmament; and it was ſo.
forth the living creature after his kind.
! And God called the firmament Hea cattle, and creeping thing, and beaſt of
wn; and the evening and the morning the carth after his kind: and it was ſo.

25 And God made the beaſt of the
9 And God ſaid, Let the waters under earth after his kind, and cattle after their

were the ſecond day.

tº heaven be gathered together unto kind, and everything that creepeth upon
ºf place, and let the dry-ſand appear: the earth after his kind ; and God ſaw
and it was ſo.

that it was good.

26 W And God ſaid, Let us make man
1. And God called the dry-land Earth;
and the gathering together of the wa in our image, after our likeneſs: and ſet
tº called he Seas; and God ſaw that it them have dominion over the fiſh of the
&a good.
ſea, and over the fowl of the air, and
11 And God ſaid, Let the earth bring over the cattle, and over all the earth,
fºrth graſs, the herb yielding ſeed, and and over every creeping thing that creep
the fruit-tree yielding fruit after his eth upon the earth.
kind, whoſe ſeed it in itſelf, upon the 27 So God created man in his own
tº th; and it was ſo.
image, in the image of God created he
1: And the earth brought forth graſs, him : male and female created he them.
28 And God bleſſed them, and God
ºil herb yielding ſeed after his kind,
ind the tree yielding fruit, whoſe ſeed ſaid unto them, Be fruitful, and multi
&ain itſelf, after his kind ; and God ply, and repleniſh the earth, and ſubdue

Hw that it a good.

it; and have dominion over the fiſh of

13 And the evening and the morning the ſea, and over the fowl of the air,
were the third day.
and over every living thing that moveta
14 And God ſaid, Let there be lights upon the earth.
in the firmament of the heaven, to divide
29 And God ſaid, Behold, I have
the day from the night; and let them be given you every herb , bearing ſeed,
ſº fight, and for ſeaſons, and for days, which is upon the face of all the earth,
-

and year.

and every tree, in which is the fruit of a

1: And let them be for lights in the tree yielding ſeed : to you it ſhall be

ſmament of the heaven, to give light

for meat.

Won the earth: and it was ſo.

3o And to every beaſt of the earth, and
16And God made two great lights: to every fowl of the air, and to every

tº greater light to rule the day, and thing that creepeth upon the earth,
the leſſºr light to rule the night: he made wherein there is life, I have given every
the ſtars alſo.

green herb for meat; and it was ſo.
A 3

31 And

º

G E N ESIS.

The AEA ſabbath.

The /ºrpe

16 T And the Lort I.

31 And God ſaw every thing that he

had made, and behold, it was very good. the man, ſaying, Cf
And the evening and the morning were garden thou mayeft fr
17 But of the tree o
the fixth day.
C. H. A. P.

II.

1 The firſt ſabbath. 8 The garden of Eden.
16 The tree of knowledge. 19 The crea
tures named.

21 Woman made, and

ſº and evil, thou

iſ

or in the day that ti

thou ſhalt ſurely die.
18 And the Lo RD C

marriage inſtituted.

good that the man ſh

HUS the heavens and the earth were will make him an help

finiſhed, and all the hoſt of them.
19 And out of the
2 And on the ſeventh day God ended God formed every bea
his work which he had made: and he every fowl of the air;
reſted on the ſeventh day from all his unto Adam to fee wi
work which he had made.

them :

and whatſoe

3 And God bleſſed the ſeventh day, every living creature
and ſanétified it : becauſe that in it he name thereof.

had reſted from all his work, which
Cod created and made.

20 And Adam gave n
and to the fowl of the

4 Theſe are the generations of the hea beaſt of the field; but
vens and of the earth, when they were was not found an help
created ; in the day that the Lord God

21

And the Lor

made the earth and the heavens,

deep ſleep to fall upo
5 And every plant of the field, before ſlept ; and he took on
it was in the earth, and every herb of cloſed up the fleſh inſte
22 And the rib, whic
the field before it grew : for the Lord
, God had not cauſed it to rain upon the had taken from man, n
earth, and there was not a man to till and brought her unto t
the ground.
6

23 And Adam ſaid,

ãat there went up a miſt from the of my bones, and fleſh

earth, and watered the whole face of
the ground.

ſhall be called Woman
taken out of man.

7 Ånd the Lord God formed man of

24 Therefore ſhall a

the duſt of the ground, and breathed ther and his mother, ar

into his noſtrils the breath of life; and to his wife: and they ſ
man became a living foul.
they were bo
87 And the Lord God planted a gar and his wife, and were

†".

C H A P.

den caſtward in Eden; and there he put

t

|

the man whom he had formed.

1 The ſerpent deceiveth E
9 And out of the ground made the 15 The promiſed/red.
of mankind. 12. Their
I.6RD God to grow every tree that is
OW the ſerpent
pleaſant to the fight, and good for food :
the tree of life alſo in the midſt of the
than any beaſt o

º

garden, and the tree of knowledge of

the Lord God had n

good and evil.

unto the woman, Yea,

Io And a river went but of Eden to ſhall not eat of every ti

2 And the woman
water the garden; and from thence it
was parted, and became into four beads. pent, We may eat ol
11. The name of the firſt is Piſon ; that trees of the garden :
#3 it which compaſſeth the whole land of
3 But of the fruit of
Havilah, where there is gold;
in the midſt of the g
12 And the gold of that land is good: ſaid, Ye ſhall not eat
there is bdellium and the oynx-ſtone.
ye touch it, leſt ye die
13 And the name of the ſecond river
4 And the ſerpent
is Gihon : the ſame is it that compaſſeth man, Ye ſhall not ſure
-the whole land of Ethiopia.
5 For God doth knc
14 And the name of the third river ye cat thereof, then

!

is Hiddickel : that is it which goeth to

opened: and ye ſhall

wards the caſt of Aſſyria. And the fourth ing good and evil.
river is Euphrates.

6

And when the w

15 And the Lord God took the man, . tree was good for foo
and put him into thºgarden of Eden, to pleaſant to the eyes, a
fircd to make ºne wiſ.
dreſs it and to

.#

º

2.

"
º:

...]

-

*

Max's fill.
Chap. iv.
The murder of Abel.
fruit thereof, and did eat, and gave alſo
42 ºf And the Lord God ſaid, Behold,
untoherhuſbandwith her, and he did eat. the man is become as one of us, to know
7 And the eyes of them both were good and evil: and now left he put forth
ºpened, and they knew that they were his hand, and take alſo of the tree of life,
naird; and they ſewed fig leaves toge and eat, and live for ever;
23 Therefore the Lord God ſent him
ther, and made themſelves aprons.
$And they heard the voice of the Lord forth from the garden of Eden, to till
Godwilking in the garden in the cool of the ground from whence he was taken.
the day; and Adam and his wife hid them

*

24 So he drove out the man: and he

*** from the preſence of the Lord placed at the eaſt of the garden of Eden,
Godamongſ the trees of the garden.
Cherubims, and a flaming ſword which
$4ndtºeload Godcalled unto Adam, turned every way, to keep the way of
+

º

*
º,

ºn

a

Edid Itohim, Where art thou?

the tree of life.

C H A P.
IV.
ºr 4-d he ſaid, I heard thy voice in
tº gº; and I was afraid, becauſe I 1 The birth of Cain and Abel. 8 The mur
wºrked; and I hid myſelf.
. . ºr of Abel., 11 The curſe of Cain. 19
Lamech and his two wives.
it And he ſaid, Who told thee, that

toº ºf naked? haſ thou eaten of the
tº whereof I commanded thee that

ND Adam knew Eve his wife: and

ſhe conceived and bare Cain, and ſaid,
tº ſhouldeſt not eat?
I have gotten a man from the Lord.
1: And the man ſaid, The woman
2 And ſhe again bare his brother Abels

whºm thou gaveft to be with me, ſhe and Abel was a keeper of ſheep, but Cain
-

-

was a tiller of the ground.
ſºme of the tree, and I did eat.
* And the Lord God ſaid unto the
3 And in
s of time it came to
*oman, What is this that thou haſt done?

paſs, that Cain brought of the fruit of

tº the woman ſaid, The ſerpent be the ground an offering unto the Lord.
frkdme, and I did eat.
4 And Abel, he alſo brought of the
1. And the Lord God ſaid unto the firſtlings of his flock, and of the fat

**, *cauſethou haſt done this, thou i. And, the Lord, had reſpect
tº curſed above all cattle, and above unto Abel, and to his offering:

º, beaſt of the field: upon thy belly

5. But unto Cain, and to his offering,
#thougo, and duſt ſhalt thou eat aſl he had not reſpect. And Cain was very

tºday of thy life:

wroth, and his countenance fell.

1: "And I will put enmity between
6 And the Lord ſaid unto Cain, Why
and the woman, and between thy art thou wroth 2 and why is thy coun.

ºud her ſeed; it ſhall, bruiſe thy

tenance fallen?

ka, and thou ſhalt bruiſe his heel.

7 If thou doeſt well, ſhalt thou not be
1 ſ Unto the woman he ſaid, I will accepted? and if thou doeſt not well, fin
Fºllymultiply thy ſorrow and thy con lieth at the door: and unto thee/hall be
ſºon: in ſorrow thou ſhalt bring forth his deſire, and thou ſhalt rule over him.

*m; and thy deſire ſhall be to thy

8 T And Cain talked with Abel his

hºund, and he ſhall rule over thee.
brother: and it came to paſs when they
1) And unto Adam he ſaid, Becauſe were in the field, that Cain roſe up a
tº hiſ hearkened unto the voice of gainſt Abel his brother, and ſlew him.
9 And the Lord ſaid unto Cain, Where
tº wife, and haſt eaten of the tree, of
*Icommanded thee, ſaying, Thou is Abel thy brother? And he ſaid, I know
ºtnºtext of it: curſed is the ground not; Am I my brother’s keeper?
ºrſke; in ſorrow ſhalt thou eat of 19 And he ſaid, What haft thou done?
the voice of thy brother's blood crieth
filtedays of thy life:
# Thorns alſo and thiſtles ſhall it unto me from the ground.

: forth to thee: and thou ſhalt eat

11 * And now art thou curſed from

tº herb of the field:

the earth, which hath opened her mouth
1. In the fiveat of thy face ſhalt thou to receive thy brother's blood from thy,

tº brºad, till thou return unto the hand.
fºund; for out of it waſt thou taken:
12. When thou tilleſt the ground, it

ſhall not henceforth yield unto thee her

...

ºf thou art, and unto duſt ſhalt

º,

tº return.
ſtrength. A fugitive and a vagabond ſhalt
tº And Adam called his wife’s name thou be in the earth.
becauſe ſhe was the niother of all
13.And Cain ſaid unto the Lord, My
lºng,
puniſhment is greater than I can bear.

º

1, is

it Unto Adam alſo and to his wife did

14 Behold thou haſt driven me out this

* Loºp God make coats of ſkias, and day from the face of the earth; and from
Wººd them,

thy face ſhall I be hid; and I ſhall be a
A4
fugitive
-

G E N E S I S.
The puniſhment of Cain. .
Adam's genealogy unro Nº.
4 And the days of Adam after h
fugitive and a vagabond in the earth :

and it ſhall come to paſs, that every one begotten Seth were eight hundred y
that findeth me ſhall ſlay me.

and he begat ſons and daughters :

• 15. And the Lord ſaid unto him,
5 And all the days that Adam
Therefore whoſoever ſlayeth Cain, ven were nine hundred and thirty years ;
geance ſhall be taken on him ſeven-fold. he died.
And the Lord ſet a mark upon Cain,
6 And Seth lived an hundred and
left any finding him ſhould kill him.
years, and begat Enos :
16 And Cain went out from the pre

7 And Seth lived after he begat

-

-

ſence of the Lord and dwelt in the land eight hundred and ſeven years, and
of Nod, on the eaſt of Eden.
gat ſons and daughters : . . .
17 And Cain knew his wife, and ſhe
8 And all the days of Seth were ri
eonceived and bare Enoch: and he build

hundred and twelve years : and he Ji

ed a city, and called the name of the city,

9 And Enos lived ninety years,

after the name of bis ſon, Enoch.

begat Cainan : . .
Io And Enos lived aſter he begat C
and Irad begat Mehujael : and Mehujael man eight hundred and fifteen years, a
begat Methuſael : and Methuſael begat begat ſons and daughters.:
Lamech.
11 And all the days of Enos were ni
19 And Lamech took unto him two hundred and five years and he diel.
wives : the name of the one was Adah,
12 And Cainan lived ſeventy years, aik
and the name of the other Zillah.
begat Mahalaleel:
zo And Adah bare Jabal : he was the
13 And Cainan lived after he bega
-

-

-

18 And unto Enoch was born Irº, :

-º

father of ſuch as dwell in tents, and of Mahalaleel eight hundred and forty years,
and begat ſons and daughters :
fuch as have cattle.
21 And his brother's name was Jubal :
14 And all the days of Caiman were nine
he was the father of all ſuch as handle hundred and ten years: and he died.
the harp and organ,
15 And Mahalaleel lived ſixty and five
22 And Zillah, ſhe alſo bare Tubal years, and begat Jared: .
cain, an inſtructor of every artificer in
16 And Mahalal.cc, lived after he begat
braſs and iron : and the ſiſter of Tubal Jared cight hundred and thirty years, and
cain was Naamah.
begat ſons and daughters : . . .
- 23 And Lainech ſaid unto his wives,
17 Aud all the days of Mahalaleel were
Adah and Zillah hear my voice: ye wives cight buildred ninety and five years; and,
of Lamech hearken unto my ſpeech; for he died.
I have ſlain a man to my wounding, and
18 And Jared lived an hundred ſixty
and two years: and he begat Enoch :
a young man to my hurt.
24 li Cain jº. avenged ſeven-fold,
19 And Jared lived after he begat.
truly Lamech ſeventy and ſeven-fold. . . Enoch eight hundred years, and begat.
2; And Adam knew his wife, again; fons and daughters:
and ſhe bare a ſon, and called his name
20 And all the days of Jared were
$eth : for God, ſaid ſhe, hath appointed nine hundred ſixty and two years ; and
-

me another ſeed inſtead of Abel, whom

he died.

,

-

-

-

*

-

Cain ſlew.
21 And Enoch lived fixty and five
26 And to Seth, to him alſo there was years, and begat Methuſelah;
- *

-

-

born a ſon; and he called his name Enos:
22 And Enoch walked with God after
thcu began men to call upon the name of | he begau Methuſelah three hundred years,
the Lo R.D.
and begat ſons and daughters :
C H A P. V.
; 23. And all the days of Enoch were
1 The genealogy, age, and death of the three hundred fixty and five years:

23 ºf And Enoch walked with God,
patriarchs from Adam unto Noah. 24
The gºdlingſ; and tranſlation of 1:och. and he was not : for God took him.
THIS is the book of the generations. 2; And Methuſelah lived an hundred
of Adam. In the day that God cre eighty and ſeven years, and begat La

ated, man, in the likeneſs of God made

mech :

-

,

“’

s

26 And Methuſiah lived after he begit
2 Male and female, created he them; Lamech ſeven hundred eighty and two

be him :

and ble:Red them, and called their name years, and begat ſons and daughters:
27 Aad all the days of Methuſelah
Adam, in the day when they were created.
3 And Adam lived an hundred aud were nine hundred ſixty and nine years:
thirty years, and bega: a ſon in his own and he died.
likeneſs, after his image; and called his
28 And Lamech lived an hundred eighty
maine Seth:
| aud two years, and begat a ſon :
4) And

-

Noah enterett into the ark.
Aſºº’, wrºſºft.
cºop. xi, vii.
14
:
Make
thee anark of gopher-wood tº
22; And tº called his name Noah, ſay

irg, This ºne ſhall corrfort us concern rocºs ſhalt thou nake in the ark, and halt
fºg ºr wºrk and toº of our hands, be pitch it within and without with pitch.
ciº of the grouild which the Lord
bath curſid:

15 And this is ºe fºy'ion which thou

ſhalt make it of: The Gength of the grk

-

-

;: Aºi Lamech lived after he begst Jºaº be three hundred cubits, the lºcaºtia
Nahi's bºrdred ninety and five years, of it fifty cubits, and the height of it
~!ºs: ſons and daughters:
thirty cubits.
16 A window ſhalt thou make to the
31 And ºf the days of Lamech were
-

#ºn brºad ſeveniy and ſeven years:
zºd ºf ºd.

s:::::Noah was five hundred years old:
-

-

ark, and in a cubit ſhalt thou finiſh it
above; and the door of the ark ſhalt thou
ſet in the ſide thereof: with lowºfcrº-ºº:

º

****Hºl.
U H. A. P.

cond, and third ſtories ſhalt thou-nº-kº
17. And behold, I, even I,...do irºgiº:

rººfſ of the world caſſeth the

flood of water

I.

-

-

º iſ: , to deſtroy º
*

A-4.3 Wał findeth grace. 14. The order, all fleſh, wºrkfu is the breath of life,
from under heaven: and every thing that
#º, and end of the ark.
A.P it came to paſs, when men began is in the earth ſhall die.
to multiply on the face of the e
18 But with thee will I eſtabliſh my
and daughters were born unto them, , | covenant and thou ſhalt come into the
That the ſons of God ſaw the daugh ark; thou, and thy ſons, and thy wiſe,
tº of men, that they were fair; and they and thy ſons wives with thee. . . , ,
tºok then wives of all which they choſe.
19 And of every living thing of all fleſh,
3 And the Lord ſaid, My ſpirit ſhall two of every ſort ſhalt thou bring into the
tº always ſtrive with man; for that he ark, to keep them alive with thee: they
*Hºº fleſh: yet his days ſhall be an hun ñiii. . and female.,
20 Of fowls after their kind, and of
&rd and twenty years.
14. There were giants in the earth in cattle after their kind ; of every creeping
-

-

# days; and alſo after that, when the thing of the earth after his kind: two
ºšof God came in unto the daughters of every ſort ſhall come unto thee, to
ºf Ten, and they bare children to them ; keep them akve.

t; ſºme became mighty men, which were

21 And take thou unto thee of all food

ºf Gº, men of renown.

at is eaten. and thou ſhalt gather it to
ſ And God ſaw that the wickedneſs of thee; and it ſhall be for food for thee,
ºn was great in the earth, and that and for them.
-

*T imagination of the thoughts of his

-

22 Thus did Noah: according to alſ

- that God commanded him, ſo did he.

*It seas only evil continually.

C H. A. P.
VII.
$4:d it répented the Loºp that he
*landeman ºn the earth, and it grieved 1 Noah with his family entereth into the
imit his heart.
H.23. 17 The beginning, increaſe, and
-

continuance of the flood.
1 And the LoRD ſaid, I will deſtroy
ND the LoRD ſaid unto Noah, Come
ºn, whom I have created from the
* of the earth; both man and beaſt,
tou, and all thy houſe into the
*: the creeping things, and the fowls ark: for thee have I ſeen righteous be
--

ºf the air: for it repenteth me that I have fore mé in this generation.
Ride them.

s

2 Of every clean beaſt thou ſhalt take

-

35 But Noah found grace in the eyes to thee by ſe” is, the male and his fe
male ; and of bcºſts that are not cleau.
tº Theſe are the generations of * : by two, the male and his female.
3. Of fowls alſo of the air by ſevens, the
*ch was a juſt man, and perfect in his

ºf the LoRD.

-

-

-

&ncrations, and Noah walked with God. male and the female; to keep ſecci alive
19 And Noah begat three ſons, Shem, upon the face of all the earth.
4 For yet ſeven days, and I will cauſe
Him, and Japheth.
,
ºr
it The earth alſo was corrupt before it to rain upon the earth ſorty days and
ºd; and the earth was filled with forty nights : and every, living ſubſtance
-

ucience.

- -

-

-

* --

- -

1: And God looked upon the earth,
ºf behold, it was corrupt : for all fleſh

that I have made, will I deſtroy from off
the face of the earth.

& And Noah did according unto aij

that the Lo R D conjmanded him.
*cºrrupted his way upon the earth.
1. And God ſaid unto Noah, The end of 6 Asid Noah was ſix hundred years
fleſhis comebefore me; for the earth is old, when the flood of waters was upon
*! with violence through them: and be the carth.
-

* I will deſtroy them with the carth.

7 And Noah went in, and his ſons, and
his

G E N E S I S.

The tworld drowned.

his wife, and his ſons wives with him into

The waters affivage.
C. H. A. P.

VIII.

-

the ark, becauſe of the waters of the flood. 1 The waters affivage.
18 Noah goe
8 Of clean beaſts, and of beaſts that
jorth of the aré, 2c buildeth an alta

are not clean, and of fowls, and of every
thing that creepeth upon the earth,
9 There went in two and two unto

and offereth ſacrifice.
fa

§§

21 God’s prom:

the eartb no wrore.

N D God remembered Noah, an
Noah into the ark, the male and the fe
every living thing, and all the catt
that was with him in the ark ; and Go
male, as God had commanded Noah.

ro And it came to paſs afterſeven days, made a wind to paſs over the earth, an
that the waters of the flood were upon the waters aſſwaged.
the earth.
2 The fountains alſo of the deep, an
11. In the fix hundredth year of Noah's the windows of heaven were ſtopped, an
life, in the ſecond month, the ſeventeenth the rain from heaven was reſtrained ;
"
day of the month, the ſame day were all
3 And the waters returned from of
the fountains of the great deep broken up, the earth continually and after the enº
and the windows of heaven were opened. of the hundred and fifty days the water

|

12 And the rain was upon the earth were abated :

-

4 And the ark reſted in the ſeventh
forty days, and forty nights.
13 Intheſelf-ſame day entered Noah,and month, on the ſeventeenth day of the
Shem, and Ham, and Japheth, the ſons month, upon the mountains of Ararat.
of Noah, and Noah's wife, and the three
5 And the waters decreaſed continu- "
wives of his ſons with them, into the ark: ally until the tenth month : in the tenth
14 They, and every beaſt after his kind, month, on the firſt day of the month, were
and all the cattle after their kind, and the tops of the mountains ſeen.

every creeping thing that creepeth upon

6 And it came to paſs at the end of

the earth after his kind, and every fowl forty days, that Noah opened the window
*
after his kind, every bird of every ſort: of the ark which he had made:
7 And he ſent forth a raven; which
15 And they went in unto Noah into

the ark; two and two of all fleſh, where went forth to and fro, until the water;
were dried up from off the earth.
* *
8 Alſo he ſent forth a dove from him, .
16And they that went in, went in male
and female of all fleſh, as God had com to ſee if the waters were abated from off -

in is the breath of life.

manded him; and the Lord ſhut him in.

17

And the flood was forty days upon

the earth: and the waters increaſed, and

\

the face of the ground:
9 But the dove found no reſt for the .
ſole of her foot, and ſhe returned unto

bare up the ark, and it was lift up above

him into the ark: for the waters were on

the earth.

the face of the whole earth : then he put

---

18 And the waters prevailed, and were forth his hand, and took her, and pulled
increaſed greatly upon the earth: and the her in unto him into the ark.
1c And he ſtayed yet other ſeven days;
ark went upon the face of the waters.
19 And the waters prevailed exceed and again he ſent forth the dove out of
ingly upon the earth: and all the high the ark:
-

hills that were under the whole heaven,

º,

11, And the dove came in to him in the .

evening; andlo, in hermouth was an olive
zo Fifteen cubits upward did the wa leaf pluckt off, ſo Noah knew that the
ters prevail; and the mountains were waters were abated from off the earth.
covered.
12 And he ſtayed yet other ſeven days;
21 And all fleſh died that moved upon and ſent forth the dove; which returned
the earth, both of fowl, and of cattle, not again unto him any more.
13 And it came to paſs in the fix hun
and of beaſt, and of every creeping thing
that creepeth upon the carth, and every dredth and firſt year, in the firſt month,
were covered.

º

the firſt day of the month, the waters were
21 All in whoſenoſtrils was thebreath of dried up #. off the earth: and Noah

Imam
an :

life, of all that was in the dry-land, died.
23 And every living ſubſtance was de
ſtroyed, which was upon the face of the
ground; both man, and cattle, and the
creeping things, and the fowl of the hea
ven ; and they were deſtroyed from the
earth ; and Noah only remained alive,

removed the covering of the ark, and
looked, and behold, the face of the
ground was dry.
14 And in the ſecond month, on the

ſeven and twentieth day of the month,
was the earth dried.

º

-

13 And God ſpake unto Noah, ſaying:

16 Goforth of the ark; thou and thy
and they that were with him in the ark.
24 And the waters prevailed upon the wife, and thy ſons, and thy ſons wive”
with thee.
eath an hundred and fifty days.
-

17 Bring

God’s covenant with tins.
Noah gºth ºut ºf the ark.
Chap. ix.
17 Bring furth with thee
living is with you; of the fowl, of the cattle,
thing that iſ with thee, of all fleſh; both and of every beaſt of the earth with you;
g; fowl, and of cattle, and of every creep from all that go out of the ark, to ºvery
ing thing that creepeth upon the earth; beaſt of the earth.
that they may breed abundantly in the
11 And I will eſtabliſh my covenant
eith, and be fruitful, and multiply up with you; neither ſhall all fleſh be cut of
ºn the tirth.
any more by the waters of a flood: nei
13% And Noah wentforth, and his ſons, ther ſhall there any more be a flood to
ſons wives with him: deſtroy the earth.
12 And God ſaid, This is the token of
19 Every
, every creeping thing,

*::::::::::

º

and every fºwl, and whatſoever

#:

the covenant which i make between me

upon the earth, after their kinds, went and you, and every living creature that
is with you, for perpetual generations:
13 * I do ſet my bow in the cloud; and
the Loºp; and took of every clean beaſt, it ſhall be for a token of a covenant be
aid of every clean fowl, and offered tween me and the earth.
burnt-offerings on the altar.
14 And it ſhall come to paſs, when I
in 7 And the LoRD ſmelled a ſweet bring a cloud over the earth, that the
ſºur; and the Lord ſaid in his heart, bow ſhall be ſeen in the cloud:
firth out of the ark.
* † And Noah builded an altar unto

I will not again curſe the ground any

1s And I will remember my covenant,

mºre for man’s fake; for the imagi which is between me and you, and every
ration of man’s heart is evil from his living creature of all fleſh ; and the

Yºuth; neither will I again ſmite any

waters ſhall no more become a flood to

all fleſh.
more everything living, as I have done. d
16 And the bow ſhall be in the cloud;
. . i. While the earth remaineth, ſeed
time and harveſt, and cold and heat, and and I will look upon it, that I may re
ºnliner and winter, and day and night member the everlaſting covenant between

ſhall not ceaſe.
C H A P.

God and every living creature of all fleſh
IX.

that is upon the earth.
i Gºd bleſſºrb Noab. 4 Blood and murder
17 And God ſaid unto Noah, This is
the
token of the covenant which I have
are fºrbidden. 8 God’s covenant, 13 Agni
eſtabliſhed
between me and all fleſh that
fed by the rainbow. 21 Noah is drunken,
is upon the earth.
25 ºurſeth Canaan, 29 and dieth.
13 And the ſons of Noah that went
ND God bleſſed Noah, and his ſons:
and ſaid unto them, Be fruitful, and forth of the ark, were Shem, and Ham,

multiply, and repleniſh the earth.
1 And the fear of you and the dread

ºf you ſhall be upon every beaſt of the
earth, and upon every fowl of the air,

and Japheth: and Ham is the father of
Canaan.

19theſe are the three ſons of Noah ; and
of them was the whole earth overſpread.

20 And Noah began to be an huſband
wºn all that moveth upon the earth, and
upon all the fiſhes of the ſea; into your man, and he planted a vineyard:
2 I And he drank of the wine, and
hand are they delivered.
3 Every moving thing that liveth ſhall was drunken, and he was uncovered

be meat for you; even as the green herb

within his tent.

-

22 Aud Ham, the father of Canaan,
sº I given you all things.
4" But fleſh with the life thereof, which ſaw the nakedneſs of his father, and told
his two brethren without.
iſ the blood thereof, ſhall ye not eat.
23 And Shem and Japheth took a gar
5 And ſurely your blood of your lives
will I require; at the hand of every beaſt ment, and laid it upon both their ſhoul

will require it; and at the hand of man,

ders, and went backward, and covered

at the hand of every man’s brother, will the nakedneſs of their father : and their
faces were backward, and they ſaw not
Irequire the life of man:
6 Whoſo ſheddeth man’s blood, by their father’s nakedneſs.
24 And Noah awoke from his wine,
man ſhall his blood be ſhed : for in the
and knew what his younger ſon had done
image of God made he man.
7 And you, beye fruitful and multiply; unto him.
-

bring forth abundantly in the earth, and

2; T And he ſaid, Curſed tº Canaan ;

multiply therein.

a ſervant of ſervants ſhall he be unto his

* : And God ſpake unto Noah, and to
his ſons with him, ſaying,

brethren.

-

26 And he ſaid, Bleſſed be the Lorn

9 And I, behold, I eſtabliſh my covenant God of Shem ; and Canaan ſhall be his
with you, and with your ſeed after you; ſervant.
-

. 12 And with every living creature that

he
37 God ſhall anlarge
nlarge Japheth, andſhall

-

The generation of Noah.
GE N
fhall dwell in the tents of Shem; and
Canaan ſhall be his ſervant.
28 And Noah lived after the flood three

Esrs.

The building of Babeſ.
zo Theſe are the ſons of Ham, after
their families, after their tongues, in their
countries, and in their nations.

21 " Unto Shem alſo the father of all
hundred and fifty years.
29". And all the days of Noah were nine the children of Eber, the brother of Ja
heth the elder, even to him were children,
hundred and fifty years ; and he died.
C H A P.

-

X,

in.

-

22 The children of Shem; Elam, and Aſ
6 and Ham. 8 Nimrod the firſt monarch. ſhur, and Arphaxad, and Lud, and Aram.
2.1 The ſons of Shem.
23 And the children of Aram; Uz,
Nº. theſe are the generations of the and Hul, and Gether, and Maſh.
ſons of Noah; Shem, Ham, and Ja
24 And Arphaxad begat Salah; and
pheth; and unto them were ſons born Salah begat Eber.
after the flood.
25 And unto Eber were born two ſons;
2 * The ſons of Japheth; Gomer, and the name of one was Peleg; for in his
Magº, and Madai, and Javan, and Tu days was the earth divided; and his bro
ther's name was Joktan.
bai, and Meſhech, and Tiras.
26 And Joktan begat Almodad, and
3 And the ſons of Gomer ; Aſhkenaz,
Sheleph, and Hazarmaveth, and Jerah,
and Riphath, and Togarmah.
27 And Hadoram,and Uzal, and Diklah,
4 And the ſons of Javan ; Eliſhah, and

1 Noah's generations. 2 Theſons of japheth,

-

Tarſhiſh, Kittim, and Dodanim.

28 And Obai, and Abimael, and Sheba,

29 And Ophir, and Havilah, and Jobab:
& By theſe were the iſles of the Gentiles
divided in their lands, every one after all theſe were the ſons of Joktan.
3o And their dwelling was from Meſha,
his tongue, after their families, in their
nations.

-

-

as thou goeſt unto Sephar, a mount of

6 * And the ſons of Ham ; Cuſh, and the eaſt.
31 Theſe are the ſons of Shem, after
Mizraim, and Phut, and Canaan.
7 And the ſons of Cuſh; Seba, and their families, after their tongues, in
Havilah, and Sabtah, and Raamah, and

their lands, after their nations.

32 Theſe are the families of the ſons
of Noah, after their generations, in their
8 . And Cuſh begat Nimrod : he be nations: and by theſe were the nations
divided in the earth after the Hood.
gan to be a mighty one in the earth.
C H., A P. XI.
9 He was a mighty hunter before the
LóRD: wherefore it is ſaid, Even as Nim 1 One language in the world. 3 Babel built.
rod the mighty hunter before the Lord. 5 Languages confounded. 10 The genera
1c And the beginning of his kingdom tions of Shem. 27 Of Zerah Abram's father.
N \) the whole earth was of one lan
was Babel, and Erech, and Accad, and
Caineh, in the land of Shinar.
guage, and of one ſpeech.

Sabtecha : and the ſons of Raamah ;
Sheba, and Dedan,

11 Qut of that land went forth Asſhur,

2 And it came to paſs as they journs: ed

and builded Nineveh, and the city Re from the eaſt, that they found a plain in
the land of Shinar; and they dwelt there.
hoboth, and Calah,
12 And Reſen between Nineveh and

3 *. And they ſaid one to another, Go

to, let us make brick, and burn them
Calah : the ſame is a great city.
13 And Mizraim
Ludim, and throughly. And they had brick for ſtone,
Anamim, and Lehabim, and Naphtuhim, and ſine had they for morter.
14 And Pathrutim, and Caſuhim (out
4.And they ſaid, Go to, let us build us
of whom came Philiſtim) and Caphtolim. a city, and a tower, whoſe top may
15 And Canaan begat Sidon his firſt reach unto heaven; and let us make us a
name, left we be ſcattered abroad upon
born, and Heth,
16 And the Jebuſite, and the Emorite, the face of the whole earth.
and the Girgaſite,
; : And the fload came down to ſee
17 And the Hivite, and the Arkite, and the city and the tower, which the chil

i.

-

dren of men builded.
the Sinite,
18 And the Arvadite, and the Zema
6 And the LoRD ſaid, Behold, the peo
rite, and the Hamathite : and afterward ple is one, and they have all one language;

were the families of the Canaanites ſpread and this they begin to do; and now no
abroad.
thing will be reſtrained from them, which
19.And the border, of the Canaanites they have imagined to do.
was from Sidon, as thou comeſt to Gerar,
7. Go to, let us go down, and there
may
unto Gaza; as thou goeſt unto Sodom confound their language, that
and Gomorrah, and Admab, and Zebo not underſtand one another's ſpeech.
& So the Lord ſcattered then abroad
im, even unto Laſha.

.

from

God calleth Abram.
Chap. xii.
The generations of Shem, 5.
from thence upon the face of all the
31 And Terah took Abram his ſon,
earth: and they left off to build the city. and Lot the ſon of Haran his ſon’s ſon,
Therefore is the name of it called
Sarai his daughter-in-law, his ſon
* becauſe the Lord did there con and
Abram’s wife; and they went forth with
found the language of all the earth: and them from Ur of the Chaldees, to go in
frºm thence did the Lo RD ſcatter them to the land of Canaan; and they came
unto Haran, and dwelt there.
abroad upon the face of all the earth.
it "Thºsr-the generations of Shem:
32 And the days of Terah were two
Shenza, in hundred years old, and be. hundred and five years: and Terah died
in
Haran.
ga: Arphxid two years after the flood:
C. H. A. P. XII.
11 find Shem lived after he begat Ar
pºund five hundred years, and begat 1 God calleth Abram, and bleſſ-th him quith
fºsiºd daughters.
a promiſe of Chriſt. 4 His departure
I. And Arphaxad lived five and thirty
from Haran. 7 Canaan is promiſed.
OW the Lord had ſaid unto Abram,
fears, and begat salah:
I; And Arphaxad lived after he begat
Get thee out of thy country, and
$ºth four hundred and three years, and from thy kindred, and from thy father's
houſe, unto a land that I will ſhew thee:
tº ſons and daughters.
2 And I will make of thee a great na
14 And Salah lived thirty years, and
brgat Eber:
tion, and I will bleſs thee, and make thy
1; And Salah lived after he begat Eber. name great; and thou ſhalt be a bleſfing:
-

fºr hundred and three years, and begat

3 And I will bleſs them that bleſs thee,

and curſe him that curſeth thee: and in
fºs and daughters.
16 And Eber lived four and thirty thee ſhall all families of the earth be
bleſſed.
years, and begat Peleg:
17 And Eber lived after he begat Peleg
4 * So Abram departed, as the Lord
four hundred and thirty years, and begat had ſpoken unto him; and Lot went with
ſºns and daughters.
him: and Abram was ſeventy and five
13 And Peleg lived thirty years and years old when he departed out of Haran.
begat Reu;
5 And Abram took Sarai his wife, and
19 And Peleg lived after he begat Reu Lot his brother’s ſon, and all their ſub
ſtance
that
had gathered, and the
two hundred and nine years, and begat
ſºns and daughters.
ſouls that they had gotten in Haran; and
iº And Reulived two and thirty years, they went forth to go into the land of
ird begat serug:
| Canaan; and into the land of Canaan
11 And Reu lived after he begat Serug they came.
6 And Abram paſſed through the land
two hundred and ſeven years, and begat
unto the place of Sichem, unto the plain
ſons and daughters.
12 And erug lived thirty years, and of Moreh. And the Canaanite was then
-

º

-

-

Nahor:

in the land.

-

7"And the Lord appeared unto Abram,
hor two hundred years, and begat ſons and ſaid, Unto thy ſeed will I give this
land: and there builded he an altar unto
and daughters.
14 And Nahor lived nine and twenty the Lord, who appeared unto him.
8 And he removed from thence unto
Years, and begat Terah:
13 And Serug lived after he begat Na

-

2; And Nahor lived after he begat Te a mountain on the eaſt of Beth-el, and

ºh an hundred and nineteen years, and pitched his tent, having Beth-el on the
weſt, and Hai on the eaſt: and there he
bºgut ſons and daughters.
26 And Terah lived ſeventy years, and builded an altar unto the LoRD, and call
bºgat Abram, Nahor, and Hârân.
ed upon the name of the Lord.
:: * Now theſe are the generations of 9 And Abram journeyed, going on ſtill
Tºrah: Terah begat Abram, Nahor, and toward the ſouth.
Haran; and Harān begat Lot.
Io And there was a famine in the land:
:: And Haran died before his father and Abram went down into Egypt to ſo
Tºrah, in the land of his nativity, in Ur journ there; for the famine was grievous
of the Chaldees.

-

-

-

-

2) And Abram and Nahor took them
wives: the name of Abram's wife ava;

in the land.

11 And it came to paſs, when he was
come near to enter into Egypt, that he ſaid

Sarai; and the name of Nahor’s wife unto Sarai his wife, Behold now, I know
Micah, the daughter of Haran, the fa that thou art a fair woman to look upon :
ther of Milcah, and the father of Iſcali.
12. Therefore it ſhall come to paſs,
jo But Sarai was barren; ſhe had no when the Egyptians ſhall ſee thee, that
thill.

-

3.

-

they ſhall ſay, This is his wife; and "...#
W

Aſhram and Lot diſagree.
C EN r & I S. God", promiſt reme wed to Abram.
wi'ſ kil' me, but they will ſave thee alive. go to the right: or if thou depart to the
14 Say, I pray thce, thou art my fifter: right hand, then I will go to the left.
that it may be well with me for thy ſake;
to And Lot lified up his eyes, and beand my ſoul ſhall live becauſe of thee.
| held all the plain of Jordan, that it was

. .

º:

tians beheld the woman, that ſhe was even as the garden of the Lord, like the

º

land of

1: The princes alſo of Pharaoh ſaw
16 And he cntreated Abram weſ]

º: as thou comeſt unto Zoar.

1: Then Lot choſe him all the plain of

for

12 Abram dwelled in the land of Ca

her ſake: and he had ſheep, and oxen, naan, and Lot dwelled in the cities of the

andhe-aſſes, and men-ſervants, and maid- plain, and pitched his tent toward Sodom.
fºrwants, and ſhe-aſſes, and camela.
13. But the men of Sodom ºvere wick
17 And the Lord plagucd Pharaoh cd, and finaers before the Lord exceed
and his houſe with great plagues, becauſe ingly.
of Sarai Abram's wife.
r; † And the Lord ſaid unto Abram,

18 And Pharaoh called Abram, and
faid, What is this that thou haſt done unto me? why didſt thou not tell me that
ſhe was thy wife?
19 why ſaidſt thou, She is my ſiſter?

after that Lot was ſeparated from him,
Lift up now thine eyes, and look from
the place where thou art, northward,
and ſouthward, and eaſtward, and weſt

ward:

fo I might have taken her to me to wife:
15 For all the land which thou ſeeſt, to
now therefore, behold thy wife, take her, thee will I give it, and to thy ſeed for ever,
and go thy way.
16 And I will make thy feed as the
zo And Pharaoh commanded his men duſt of the earth; ſo that if a man can

concerning him ; and they ſent him away, number the duſt of the earth, then ſhall
º

º

brant was come into Egypt, the Egyp- LoRD deſtroyed Sodom and Gomorrah,

her, and commended her before Pharaoh: Jordan; and Lot journeyed eaſt: and
and the woman was taken into Pharaoh’s they ſeparated themſelves the one from
houſe.
the other.

.

º
- **

, 14 And it came to paſs, that when A- well watered every, where, before the
wery fair.

º

-

thy ſeed alſo be numbered.
17 Ariſe, walk through the land, in
* Ahram and Lot return out of Egypt. 7 the length of it, and in the breadth of it:

and his wife, and all that he had.
C H. A. P.
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By diſagreement they part oftonder. 14 for I will give it unto thee.
God’s promiſe renewed to Abram.
18 Then Abram removed his tent, and
ND Abram went up out of Egypt, came and dwelt in the plain of Mamre,
he, and his wife, and all that he which is in Hebron, and built there an
bad, and Lot with him, into the ſouth. altar unto the Lorp.

2 And Abram was very rich in cattle,

C H A P.

XIV.

1 The battle ºf the kings. 12 Lot taken, 14

in filver, and in gold.

3 And he went on his journeys from

is reſcued by Abram. 18 Melchizedek blºſ.

the ſouth, even to Beth-el, unto the place
where his tent had been at the beginning,

ſetà Abram, zo who giveth Aim titles.

between Beth-el and Hai;

A*.

it came to paſs in the days of

Amraphel king of Shinar, Arioch

4. Unto the place of the altar, which king of Ellaſar, Chedorlaomer king of
he had made there at the firſt: and there Elam, and Tidal king of nations;
Abram called on the name of the Lord.
2 That theſe made war with Beraking
5 And Lºt alſo, which went with A of Sodom, and with Birſha king of Go
bram, had flocks and herds, and tents. morrah, Shinab king of Admah, and She
6 And the land was not able to bear

meber king of Zeboiim, and the king of

them, that they might dwell together: Bela, which is Zoar.
for their ſubſtance was great, ſo that they
3 All theſe were joined together in the
could not dwell together.

-

7 : And there was a ſtrife between the

vale of Siddim, which is the ſalt-ſea.

4 Twelve years they ſerved Chedorlao

herdmen of Abram's cattle, and the herd mer, and in the thirteenth year they
men of Lot's cattle: and the Canaanite,
and the Perizzite dwelled then in the land,

rebelled.

5 And in the fourteenth year came Che

8 And Abram ſaid unto Lot, Let there dorlaomer, and the kings that were with
be no ſtrife, I pray thee, between me and him, and ſmote the Rephaims in Aſhte
thce, and between my herdmen and thy roth Karnaim, and the Zuzims in Ham,
herdmen: for we be brethren.
| and the Emims in Shaveh Kiriathaim,
9 I, not the whole land before thee? 6 And the Horites in their mount Seir,

ſeparate thyſelf, I pray thee, from me: if unto El-paran, which is by the wilderneſs.
thou wilt Aske the left hand, then l will

to En
7 And they
y returned,2 and came
miſhpat,

**
. . ."
:

Michizedek bºth ºf ºran
Chap. xv.
A ſºn promiſed to him.
rmiſhpat, which is Kadeſh, and ſmote all the even to a ſhoe-latchet, and that I will not
country of the Amalekites, and alſo the take any thing that is thine, left thou
Amorites, that dwelt in Hazezon-tamar. ſhouldeſt ſay, I have made Abram rich:
* And there went out the king of So
24 Save only that which the young men
dom, and the king of Gomorrah, and have eaten, and the portion of the men
the King of Admah, and the king of Ze which went with me, Aner, Eſhcol, and
boºm, and the king of Bela (the ſame Mamre; let them take their portion.
C H A P.

is Znarº) and they joined battle with
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them in the vale of Siddim ;
1 Abram is encouraged, 4 Aſon is promiſed.
9. With Chedorlaomer the king of E
6 He is juſtifted by faith. 7 Canaan is
lam, and with Tidal king of nations, and
romiſed again.

Af

ER theſe things the word of the
Amrapºd king of Shimar, and Arioch
Lord came unto Abram in a viſion,
Hrg of Ellaſar; four kings with five.
12 And the vale of Siddim was full of ſaying, Fear not, Abram: I am thy ſhield,
ſimir-pits; and the kings of Sodoni and and thy exceeding great reward.
2 And Abram ſaid, Lord God, what
Gomorrah fled, and fell there: and they
that remained fled to the mountain.
wilt thou give me, ſeeing I go childleſs,
11 And they took all the goods of and the ſteward of my houſe is this
Sºon and Gomorrah, and all their Eliezer of Damaſcus 2
3 And Abram ſaid, Behold, to me thou
viduals, and went their way.
11 * And they took Lot, Abram's haft given no ſeed : and lo, one born in
brºther's ſon (who dwelt in Sodom) my houſe is mine heir.
4 * And behold, the word of the Lord
and his goods, and departed.
13 And there came one that had eſcap care unto him, ſaying, This ſhall not be
-

td, and told Abram the Hebrew; for

f

-

thine heir; but he that ſhall come forth

dwelt in the plain of Mamre the Amorite,

out of thine own bowels ſhall be thine heir.

brother of Eſhcol, and brother of Aner:

5 And he brought him forth abroad, and

and theſe ºvere confederate with Abram. ſaid, Look now toward heaven, and tell
14 " And when Abram heard that his the ſtars, if thou be able to number them:

brother was taken captive, he armed his and he ſaid unto him, So ſhall thy ſeed be.
6 : And he believed in the Lord; and
trained ſervants, born in his own houſe,
three hundred and eighteen, and pur he counted it to him for righteouſneſs.
fied them unto Dan.

7 * And he faid unto him, I am the

1; And he divided himſelf againſt them, LoRD that brought thee out of Ur of the
he and his ſervants by night, and ſmote Chaldees, to give thee this land to in
them, and purſued them unto Hobah, herit it.
which is on the left hand of Damaſcus.
8. And he ſaid, Lord Gop, whereby
16And he brought back all the goods, ſhall I know that I ſhall inherit it?
and alſo brought again his brother Lot,
9. And he ſaid unto him, Take me
and his goods, and the women alſo, and an heifer of three years old, and a ſhe
goat of three years old, and a ram of
the people.
1; And the king of Sodom went out three years old, and a turtle dove, and a

º:

to meet him (after his return from the young
10 And he took unto him all theſe,
ſlaughter of Chedorlaomer and of the
kings that were with him) at the valley and divided them in the midſt, and laid

of Saveth, which is the king's dale.

each piece one againſt another; but the

18 M And Melchizedek king of Salem birds divided he not.
11 And when the fowls came down up
brought forth bread and wine: and he
was the prieſt of the moſt high God.
on the carcaſes, Abram drove them away.
12 And when the ſun was going down,
19 And he bleſſed him, and ſaid, Bleſ
fell u
Abram : and lo,
ſºdie Abram of the moſt high God, poſ a deep
ſeſſor of heaven and earth.
an horror of great #: fell upon him.
13 And he ſaid unto Abram, Know of
zo". And bleſſed be the moſt high God,
which hath delivered thine enemies into a ſurety that thy ſeed ſhall be a ſtranger
thy hand. And he gave him tithes of all. in a land that is not theirs, and ſhall
11 And the king of Sodom ſaid unto ſerve them, and they ſhall afflićt them
Abram, Give me the perſons, and take four hundred*. :
14 And alſo that nation whom they
the goods to thyſelf.
11 And Abram ſaid to the king of ſhall ſerve, will I judge: and afterward
Sodom, I have lift up mine hand unto ſhall they come out with great ſubſtance:
the Loºp, the moſt high God, the poſ
1s And thou ſhalt go to thy fathers
ſeſſor of heaven and earth,
in peace ; thou ſhalt be buried in a good
13 That i will not take from a thread old age :

ºp

7

16 But

Hixar flººth from Sarah.
G E N E sis.
7 he covenant remerged.
11 And the angel of the Lord ſaid
... 16 But in the fourth generation they
fall come hither again : for the iniquity unto her, behold thou art with chill,
of the Arrorites is not yet full.
and ſhalt bear a ſon, and ſhalt call his
17 And it came to paſs, that when the name Iſhmael ; becauſe the Lord hath
ſuſ, went down, and it was dark, behold, heard thy afflićtion.

a ſmoaking furnace, and a burning lamp

12 And he will be a wild man ; his

that paſſed between thoſe pieces.
18 in that ſame day the Loko made
a covenant with Abram, faying, Unto
try tect have I given this land, from the
river of Fºypt unto the great river, the
river Euphrates:
19 The Kenites, and the Kenezzites,

hand will be againſt every man, aſ
every man's hand againſt him : and he
thall dwell in the preſence of all his
brethren.

* -

-

-

-

r

-

13 And ſhe caſed the name of the
LoRD that ſpake unto her, Thou God

feeſt me: for ſhe ſaid, Have I alſo here
looked after him that feeth mc *
and the Kadmonites,
.. ,
20 And the Hittites, and the Periz
14 Wherefore the well was called Beer
zites, and the Rephaims,
lahai-roi; behold, it is between Kadeſh

... 11 And the Amorites, and the Canaan

and Bered.

15 And Hagar bare Abram a ſon:
and Abram calicd his ſon’s name, which
1 Sarai giveth Hagar to Ahram, 6 who fly Hagar bare, Iſhmael. '

ites, and the Girgaſhites, and the Jebuſites.
C H A P.
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16 And Abram was fourſcore and ſix

ing from her nºr'ſ, 9 is ſent back by
an angel.

15 I/hnacl is born.

Nº. Sarai Abram’s wife bare him no

years old, when Hagar bare Iſhmael to
Abram.

C H A P.
XVII.
i N children: and ſhe had an hand-maid,
1 The covenant is renºved. 5 Abram’s name
an Egyptian, whoſe name was Hagar.
2 And Sarai ſaid unto Abram, Behold , changed. Io Circumciſion is inſtituted. 16
now, the Loko hath reſtrained me from
Iſaac is promiſed.
N D when Abram was ninety years
bearing : I pray thee, go in unto my
old 2nd nine, the LoRD appeared
maid ; it may be that I may obtain chil
dren by her ; and Abram hearkened to to Abram, and ſaid unto him, I am the

Almighty God; walk before me, and be
3 And Sarai Abram's wife took Hagar thou perfect.

the voice of Sarai.

.*

her maid the Egyptian, after Abram had
2 And I will make my covenant be
dwelt ten years in the land of Canaan, tween me and thcc, and will multiply
and gave her to her huſband Abram to thee exceedingly.
bc his wife.
3 And Abram fell on his face : and
-

-

- 4 Aud he went in unto Hagar, and God talked with him, ſaying,
fhe conceived : and when ſhe ſaw that
4 As for me, behold, my covenant it
.ihe had conceived, her miſtreſs was de with thee, and thou ſhalt be a father of
ſpiſed in her eyes.

*

.

5 And Sarai ſaid unto Abram, My
wrong he upon thee : I have given my

many nations.

5 * Neither ſhall thy name any more
be called Abram: but thy name ſhall be

mºid into thy boſom, and when ſhe ſaw Abraham ; for a father of many nations

that ſhe had conceived, I was deſpiſed in have I made thee.
her eyes : the LoRD judge between me 6 And I will make thee exceeding
-

*and thee.

fruitful, and I will make nations of thee;
6 * But Abram ſaid unto Sarai, Be and kings ſhall come out of thee.
-

-

hold, thy maid is in thy hand; do to her , 7 And I will eſtabliſh my covenant
as it pleaſeth thee. And when Sarai dealt between me and thee, and thy feed after
hardiy with her, ſhe fled from her face. thee, in their generations, for an ever
7 And the angel of the Lord found laſting covenant; to be a God unto thee,
licſ by a fountain of water in the wilder and to tºy ſeed after thce. . . . .
ines, by the fountain in the way to Shur.
8 And I will give unto thee, and to
& And he ſaid, Hagar, Sarai’s maid, thy ſeed after thee, the land wherein
whence cameft thou ?, and whether wilt thou art a ſtranger, all the land of Ca
thou go? And the ſaid, I flee from the naan, for an cycrlatting poſſeſſion ; and
face of my miſtreſs Sarai.
I will be their God.
9. "And the angel of the º ſaid
9 And God faid unto Abraham, Thou
-

-

unto her, Return to thy miſtreſs, and ſhält keep my covenant therefore, thou,
fulomit thyſelf under her hands.
and thy ſeed after thee, in their genera
to And the angel of the Lord ſaid tions. . .
: .'
-

-

untº her, I will multiply thy feed ex
to * This is my covenant, which ye
ceedingly, that it ſhall not be numbered ſhall keep between me and you, and&
* * * * * * * * -ite
|
for multitude.
-

-

-

*

**- :

s

*

Iſaac is prºmiſed.

Chap. xviii.

Abraham entertaineththree angeli.

Weed after ther; every man-child amon
27 And all the men of his houſe, born
You ſhall be circumciſed.
& in the houſe, and bought with money of
11 Axfºr ſhall circumciſe the fleſh of the ſtranger, were circumciſed with him.
Your frº-kh; and it ſhall be a token of
C H A P. XVIII.

the cºunt bºtwixt me and you.
1 Abraham entertaineth three angelº. 9 Sa
rab's laughter. 17 Sodom's deſiručion re
in Arike that is eight days old ſhall
* Sºrced among you, every man
vealed to Abraham. 23 His interºſion.
this ſºurgenerations; he that is born

ND the Lord appeared unto him in

the plains of Mamre: and he ſat in
must bººk, ºr bought with money of
the tent door in the heat of the day;
any Hºsa, which is not of thy feed.
2 And he lift up his eyes and looked,
13. He tº s born in thy houſe, and

he this ºught with thy money, muſt and lo, three men ſtood by him ; and
** = Four fleſh for an everlaſting from the tent-door, and bowed himſelf
cºſt-ºf
**tranciſed; and my covenant when he ſaw them, he ran to meet them

toward the ground,
H4: the uncircumciſed man-child,
3 And ſaid, My Lord, If now I have
* * of his fore-ſkin is not cir found favour in thy fight, paſs not away,
‘ºned, that ſoul ſhall be cut off from I pray thee, from thy ſervant:
**; he hath broken my covenant. 4. Let a little water, I pray you, be
º Aºd God ſaid unto Abraham, As fetched, and waſh your feet, and reſt
war: tº wife, thou ſhalt not call her yourſelves under the tree:
| **i, but Sarah /hall her name le.
5. And I will fetch a morſel of bread,
* "And I will bleſs her, and give and comfort ye your hearts; after that

**ºn alſo of her; yea, i will bleſs ye ſhall paſs on: for therefore are ye
** ſhe ſhall be a mºther of nations; come to your ſervant. And they ſaid,
ºf ºf people ſhall be of her.

So do, as thou haſt ſaid.

6 And Abraham haſtened into the tent
# Then Abraham fell upon his face,
ºthed, and ſaid in his heart, Shali unto Sarah, and ſaid, Make ready quickly

**te born unto him that is an hun three meaſures of fine meal, knead it, and
* Years old? and ſhall Sarah, that is make cakes upon the hearth.
ºytars old, bear?
7 And Abraham ran unto the herd,
*And Abraham ſaid unto God, O and fetcht a calf tender and good, and

tallmar, might live before thee!
*And God ſaid, Sarah thy wife ſhall

gave it unto a young man:

if: haſted

to dreſs it.

tº the a ſon indeed; and thou ſhalt
8 And he took butter and milk, and
this name Iſaac: and I will eſtabliſh the calf which he had dreſſed, and ſet if
Fººtnant with him for an everlaſting before them; and he ſtood by them un
der the tree, and they did eat.
wºunt, and with his ſeed after him.
* And as for Iſhmael, I have heard

9 * And

they ſaid unto him, Where it

*:Bºhold, I have bleſſed him, and will Sarah thy wife? and he ſaid, Behold, in

mittim fruitful, and will multiply him

the tent.

Io And he ſaid, I will certainly return
unto thee according to the time of life;
*I Bat my covenant will I eſtabliſh and lo, Sarah thy wife ſhall have a ſon.
* Haac, which Sarah ſhall bear unto And Sarah, heard it in the tent-door,
which was behind him.
ºr it this ſet time in the next year.
11 Now Abraham and Sarah were old,
* And he left off talking with him,
and well ſtricken in age: and it ceaſed to
ºf God went up from Abraham.
ºrdingly: twelve princes ſhall he be

it, ind I will make him a great nation.

:*And Abraham took Iſhmael his ſon, be with Sarah after the manner of women.
*ill that were born in his houſe, and
12 Therefore Sarah laughed within her

& ºut were bought with his money, ſelf, ſaying, After I am waxcq old, ſhall
tº male among the men of Abraham’s I have pleaſure, my lord being old alſo
bººk, and circumciſed the fleſh of their
13 And the Lord ſaid unto Abraham,
ºrin, in the ſelf-ſame day, as God Wherefore did Sarah laugh, ſaying, ſhall
aſid unto him.
I of a ſurety bear a child, which am old?
14 Is anything too hard for the Lord?
14 And Abraham was ninety years old
*d mine, when he was circumciſed in At the time appointed will I return unto
tº fleſh of his fore-ſkin.
thee, according to the time of life, and

|

:: And Iſhmael his ſon was thirteen Sarah ſhall have a ſon.

lars old, when he was circumciſed in
th: Beſh of his fore-ſkin.

15 Then Sarah denied, ſaying, 1 laughed
not; for ſhe was afraid. And he

#.

.1% In the ſelf-ſame day was Abraham Nay, but thou didſt laugh.
16 And the men roſe up from thence,
drumciſed, and Iſhmael his ſon.
B
and

º

-

Araham interced tº for Sodom.

GENESIS.
Lot entertaineth two angeli.
32 And he ſaid, Oh let not the LoRD

-

and looked toward Sodom: and Abra

ham went with them to bring them on be angry, and I will ſpeak yet but this
once: Peradventure ten ſhall be found

the way.

-

17 - And the Lord ſaid, 'Shall I hide there. And he ſaid, I will not deſtroy it
for ten’s ſake.
from Abraham that thing which I do;
33 And the Lord went his way, as
18 Seeing that Abraham ſhall ſurely
become a great and mighty nation, and ſoon as he had left communing with

-

all the nations of the earth ſhall be bleſ

Abraham : and Abraham returned unto

ſcq in him?

his place.
C H A P.

19 For I know him, that he will com

X!X.

mand his children, and his houſhold af

I Lof entertaineth two angels. 14 Sodom
ter him, and they ſhall keep the way of
and Gomorrah diffroyed. 26 Lot's wife
niſhed. 31. His inceſ.
the Lord to do juſtice and judgment;
D there came two angels to Sodom
that the LoRD may bring upon Abra
at even: and Lot ſat in the gate of
ham that which he hath ſpoken of him.
zo And the Lok D ſaid, Becauſe the Sodom: and Lot ſeeing them, roſe up to
of Sodom and Gomorrah is great, meet them; and he bowed himſelf with

As

and becauſe their fin is very grievous;

his face toward the ground;

2 And he ſaid, Behold now, my lords,
2 I I will go down now, and ſee whe
ther they have done altogether accord turn in, I pray you, into your ſervant's
ing to the cry of it, which is come unto houſe, and tarry all night, and waſh your
feet, and ye ſhall rife up early, and go
me; and if not, I will know.
22 And the men turned their faces on your ways. And they ſaid, Nay; but
from thence, and went toward Sodom : we will abide in the ſtreet all night.
3 And he preſſed upon them greatly;
but Abraham ſtood yet before the Lord.
23 And Abraham drew near, and and they turned in unto him, and en
tered
into his houſe: and he made them
ſaid, Wilt thou alſo deſtroy the righteous
with the wicked?

a feaſt, and did bake unleavened bread,

24 Peradventure there be fifty righte and they did eat.
ous within the city: wilt thou alſo de
4 But before they lay down, the men
ſtroy, and not ſpare the place for the of the city, even the men of Sodom, com

fifty righteous that are therºin?

paſſed the houſe round, both old and

. . ; That be far from thee to do after young, all the people from every quarter;
* And they called unto Lot, and ſaid
this manner, to ſlay the righteous with
the wicked, and that the righteous ſhould unto himr, Whcre are the men which
be as the wicked: that be far from thee. came in to thee this night? bring them
Thall not the judge of all the earth do out unto us, that we may know them.

right?

6 And Lot went out at the door unto
-

26 And the Lord ſaid, If I find in So them, and ſhut the door after him,

dom fifty righteous within the city, then
7 And ſaid, I pray you, brethren, do
I will ſpare all the place for their fakes. not ſo wickedly.
8 Behold now, I have two daughters
27 And Abraham anſwered and ſaid,
Behold now, I have taken upon me to which have not known man; let me, I

ſpeak unto the Loºp, which am but duſt pray you, bring them out unto you, and
and aſhes:

do ye to them as is good in your eyes:

only unto theſe men do nothing: for
of the fifty righteous: wilt thou deſtroy therefore came they under the ſhadow
all the city for lack of five? And he ſaid, of my roof.
9 Ånd they ſaid, Stand back. And
if I find there forty and five, I will not
28 Peradventure there ſhall lack five

deſtroy it.

they ſaid again, This one fºllow came

29 And he ſpake unto him yet again, in to ſojourn, and he will needs be a
and ſaid, Peradventure there ſhall be judge: now will we deal worſe with
forty found there. And he ſaid, I will thee, than with them. And they preſſed
not do it for forty’s ſake.
fore upon the man, even Lot, and came
3o And he ſaid unfo/iºn, Oh let not the near to break the door.
Lord be angry, and I will ſpeak: Per
ro But the men put forth their band,
adventure there ſhall thirty be found and pulled Lot into the houſe to them,
there. And he ſaid, I will not do it, and ſhut to the door.
11 And they ſmote the men that ºvere
if I find thirty there.
51 And he ſaid, Behold now, I have at the door of the houſe with blindneſs,

taken upon me to ſpeak unto the Lorry: both fºll and great: ſo that they wea
Peradventure theſe ſhall be twenty found ried themſelves to find the door.
12 And the men ſaid unto Lot, Haſt
there. And he ſaid, I will not deſtroy it
thou
for twenty’s take.

The dººrººz ºf Sodorºz.
Chap. xx.
Lot's inceſ.
28 And he looked towards Sodom and
thou here any befides 2 ſon-in-law, and
thy ſons, and thy datighters, and what Gomorrah, and toward all the land of
ſoever thºa haft in the city, bring them the plain, and beheld, and lo, the ſmoke
cut cità: place:
of the country went up as the ſmoke of
13 For we wººl defroy this place: be a furnace.
thuſ tº cry ºf them i-waxen great be
29 And it came to paſs, when God
forethriece ºf the Lor D; and the Lord deſtroyed the cities of the plain, that
God remembered Abraham, and ſent
hathkitus to deſtroy it.
is And Lot went out, and ſpake unto Lot out of the midſt of the overthrow,

hisſons-in-law,which married hisdaugh

when he overthrew the cities in the

tº, and icic, Up, get ye out of this

which Lot dwelt.

place; ſº the Lös D will deſtroy this
city: ºf he ſeemed as one that mocked
Litersºns-in-law.

-

-go And Lot went up out of Zoar, and
dwelt in the mountain, and his two
daughters with him; for he feared to

, iſ And when the morning aroſe, then dwell in Zoar: and he dwelt in a cave,
tº lºgºs haſtened Lot, ſaying, Ariſe, he and his two daughters.
31 And the firſt-born ſaid unto the
tº thy wife, and thy two daughters,
younger, Our father is old, and there is
***
are
here;
left
thou
be
conſumed
it ºf
of the city.
not a man in the earth to come in unto
tº ind while he lingered, the men us after the manner of all the earth:

jº

Fººd upon his hand, and upon the

32 Come, let us make our father drink

ird ºf his wife, and upon the hand of wine, and we will lie with him, that we
ºwo daughters; the Lord being mer may preſerve feed of our father.
it unto him; and they brought him

33 And they made their father drink

wine that night; and the firſt-born went
ini, and ſet him without the city.
tº And it came to paſs, when they had in, and lay with her father; and he per-,
* them forth abroad, that he ſaid, ceived not when ſhe lay down, nor when
Bºxfºr thy life, Lcok not behind thee, ſhe aroſe.
34 And it came to paſs on the morrow,
ºr ſay thou in all the plain: eſcape
tº mountain, left thou be conſumed. that the firſt-born ſaid unto the younger,

tº And Lot ſaid unto them, Oh, not Behold, I lay yeſternight with my father:
Lord!
let us make him drink wine this night
5 Behold now thy ſervant hath found alſo; and go thou in, and lie with him,
Fºx in thy fight, and thou haſt magni that we may preſerve ſeed of our father.
35 And they made their father drink
tº tiy mercy, which thou haſt ſhewed
tº me in ſaving my life; and I cannot wine that night alſo: and the younger
tº to the mountain, left ſome evil aroſe, and lay with him; and he perceived
tº me, and I die.
not when ſhe lay down, nor when ſhe
: Bºhold now, this city is near to flee aroſe.
36 Thus were both the daughters of
tºo, 2nd it is a little one: oh, let me
tº thither, (is it not a little one?) Lot with child by their father,

---

-

and my ſoul ſhall live.

... And he ſaid unto him, See, I have

37 And the firſt-born bare a ſon, and
called his name Moab; the ſame is the

strºed thee concerning this thing alſo, father of the Moabites unto this day.

* I will not overthrow this city, for
tº which thou haſt ſpoken.

38 And the younger, ſhe alſo bare a
fon, and called his name Ben-ammi: the
ſame is the father of the children of Am

-*

*

*

i: Hafle thee, cſcape thither; for I
ººt do any thing till thou be come mon unto this day.
C H A P. XX.
ºr: therefore the name of the city
1 Abraham denieth his ºwife, and lºſºth her.
vºicizº,
14 Ahinelech reſtoreth her.
:: The ſun was riſen upon the earth
Fºa Lot entered into Zoar.
A*. Abraham journeyed from thence
toward the ſouth country, and
4 * Then the Lord rained upon So
ºn and upon Gomorrah, brimſtone and dwelled between Kadeſh and Shur, and
frºm the Lord out of heaven :
ſojourned in Gerar.
:: And he overthrew thoſe cities, and

2 And Abraham ſaid of Sarah his wife,

ºf the plain, and all the inhabitants of She is my fiſter: and Abimelech king of

**ties, and that which grew upon the
gººd.

Gerar ſent, and took Sarah.

3 But God cameto Abimelechina dream
". . ." But his wife looked back from be by night, and ſaid to him, Behold, thou
-

tº him, and ſhe became a pillar of fait.

art but a dead man, for the woman which

- And Abraham gat up early in the thou haſt taken: for ſhe is a man’s wife.
ºrning, to the place where he ſtood be
4 But Abimelech had not come near
w: the Lord:

B 2.

her:

Abimelechreſtoreth Abraham's wife. GENESIS.
her; and he ſaid, Lord, wilt"thou ſlay
alſo a righteous nation?

5 Said he not unto me, She is my fiſter?

Iſaas is 5
C H A P.

XXI.

1 Iſaac is born. 9 Hagar and I/27a
caſt forth. 22 Abimelech’s covenan.

and ſhe, even ſhe herſelf ſaid, He is my

braham.

brother: in the integrity of my heart, and
innocency of my hands have I done this.

ND the Lord viſited Sarah as h

6 And God ſaid unto him in a dream,
Yea, I know that thou didſt this in the

as he had ſpoken.
2 * For Sarah conceived, and bai

ſaid, and the Lord did unto

integrity of thy heart; for I alſo with braham a ſon in his old age, at th
held thee from finning againſt me: there time of which God had ſpoken to hi
fore ſuffered
I thee not to touch her.

i

3 And Abraham called the name C

7 Now therefore reſtore the man his ſon that was born unto him, whom S
wife; for he is a prophet, and he ſhall bare to him, Iſaac.
pray for thee, and thou ſhalt live: and
4 And Abraham circumciſed his
if thou reſtore her not, know thou, that Iſaac, being eight days old, as God

thou ſhalt ſurely die, thou, and all that

commanded him.

are thine.

5 And Abraham was an hundred y
& Therefore Abimelech roſe early in old, when hisſon Iſaac was born unto

the morning, and called all his ſervants,

6 And Sarah ſaid, God hath made

and told all theſe things in their ears: to laugh, ſo that all that hear will la

and the men were ſore afraid.

9 Then Abimelech called Abraham,

with me.

7 And ſhe ſaid, Who would have

and ſaid unto him, What haft thou done unto Abraham, that Sarah ſhould h

unto us? and what have I offended thee, given children ſuck? for I have born 1
º: on me and on my a ſon in his old age.
kingdom a great fin; thou haſt donedeeds
8 And the child grew, and was we
unto me that ought not to be done.
ed: and Abraham made a great feaſt
1o And Abimelech ſaid unto Abraham, fame day that Iſaaa was weaned.
What ſaweſt thou, that thou haſt done
9 And Sarah ſaw the ſon of Ha!
this thing?
the Egyptian, which ſhe had born ur
that thou haſt

11 And Abraham ſaid, Becauſe I Abraham, mocking.

thought, ſurely the fear of God is not in
Io Wherefore ſhe ſaid unto Abraha
this plºt; and they will ſlay me for my Caſt out this bond-woman, and
her ſo
wife's ſake.

--

for the ſon of this bond-woman ſhall n.

12 And yet indeed ſhe is my fiſter; ſhe be heir with my ſon, even with Iſaac.
is the daughter of my father, but not the
11 And the thing was very grievous
daughter of my mother; and ſhe became Abraham's fight, becauſe of his ſon.
my wife.
12 And God ſaid unto Abraham, L
13 And it came to paſs, when God it not be grievous in thy fight, becauſe
cauſed me to wander from my father's the lad, and becauſe of thy bond-w
houſe, that I ſaid unto her, This is thy man; in all that Sarah hath ſaid unt
kindneſs which thou ſhalt ſhew unto me; thee, hearken unto her voice: for i
at every place whither we ſhall come, ſay Iſaac ſhall thy ſeed be called.
of me, He is my brother.
13 And alſo of the ſon of the bond-wo
14 " And Abimelech took ſheep, and man will I make a nation, becauſe he
oxen, and men-ſervants, and women-ſer thy ſeed.
wants, and gave them unto Abraham,
14 And Abraham roſe up early in th
2nd reſtored him Sarah his wife.
morning, and took bread, and a bottl
15 And Abimelech ſaid, Behold, m of water, and gave it unto Hagar, (put
land is before thee: dwell where it pleaſ. ting it on her ſhoulder,) and the child
eth thee.
and ſent her away: and ſhe departed, and
16And unto Sarah he ſaid, Behold, I wandered in the wilderneſs of Beer-ſheba
have given thy brother a thouſand pieces
15 And the water was ſpent in the bot
of filver; behold, he is to thee a covering tle, and ſhe caſt the child under one 0.
of the eyes, unto all that are with thee, the ſhrubs.
and with all other: thus ſhe was reproved.
16 And ſhe went, and ſat her dowr
17 So Abraham prayed unto God: and over againſt him, a good way off, as it

Godhealed Abimelech, and his wife, and
his maid-ſervants; and they bare chil
dren.

were a bow-ſhot: for ſhe ſaid, Let me
not ſee the death of the child. And ſhe

ſat over againſt him, and lift up her

18 For the Lord had faſt cloſed up all voice, and wept.
the wombs of the houſe of Abimelech,
17 And God heard the voice of the
becauſe of Sarah Abraham's wife.
lad; and the angel of God called to Ha

º

gal

Aſhinelº's ºvement with Abraham. Chap. xxii.
par out of heaven, and ſaid unto her,

What alleth thee, Hagar? fear not; for
God bath heard the voice of the lad
where he is.

18 Ariſe, lift up the lad, and hold him

in tire hand;

or

I will make him a

Abraham offereth Iſaac.

A\º it came to paſs after theſe things,
that God did tempt Abraham, and
ſaid unto him, Abraham: and he ſaid
Behold, here I am.
*

2 And he ſaid, Takenow thy ſon, thine
only ſon lſaac, whom thou loveſt, and get
thee into the land of Moriah; and offer

great natiºn.

19 And God opened her eyes, and ſhe him there for a burnt-offering upon one
ſaw awdl ºf water; and ſhe went, and of the mountains which I will tell thee of.
3 And Abraham roſe up early in the
filled the bottle with water, and gave
tºt addick.
morning, and ſaddled his aſs, and took
:: Had God was with the lad; and he two of his young men with him, and Iſaac
ºw ind dwelt in the wilderneſs, and his ſon; and clave the wood for the burnt
an archer.
iſ ind he dwelt in the wilderneſs of

Fºr ; and his mother took him a wife

ent ºf the land of Egypt.
i: ; And it came to paſs at that time,

tº Abimelech, and Phichol the chief
ºtain of his hoſt ſpake unto Abraham,

. God is with thee in all that thou

offering, and roſe up, and went unto the
place of which God had told him.
4 Then on the third day Abraham lift
up his eyes, and ſaw the place afar off.
5 And Abraham ſaid unto his youn
men, Abide ye here with the aſs; and f
and the lad will go yonder and worſhip
and come again to you.
6 And Abraham took the wood of the

i; Now therefore ſwear unto me here

burnt-offering, and laid it upon Iſaac his

h; God, that thou wilt not deal falſly

ſon and he took the fire in his hand, and

with me, nor with my ſon, nor with m

a knife: and they went both of them to
insſon: but according to the kindneſs gether.
that I have done unto thee, thou ſhalt do
7 And Iſaac ſpake unto Abraham his
into me, and to the land wherein thou father, and ſaid, My father: and he ſaid,
hiſ ſojourned.
Here am I, my ſon. And he ſaid, behold
Abraham ſaid, I will ſwear.

14

the fire and the wood : but where is the

: And Abraham reproved Abimelech lamb for a burnt-offering
becauſe of a well of water, which Abime
8 And Abraham ſaid, My ſon, Godwill
kh's ſervants had violently taken away. provide himſelf a lamb for a burnt-offer
15 And Abimelech ſaid, I wot not who ing ; ſo they went both of them together.
*ith done this thing; neither didſt thou
9 And they came to the place which
ld me, neitheryet heard I of it, but today. God had told him of ; and Abraham built
:: And Abraham took ſheep and ox

an altar there, and laid the wood in or

tº, and gave them unto Abimelech; and der; and bound Iſaac his ſon, and laid
bºth of them made a covenant.
him on the altar upon the wood.
13 And Abraham ſet ſeven ewe-lambs

ºf the flock by themſelves.

Io And Abraham ſtretched forth his

hand, and took the knife to ſlay his ſon.

11 And theangelof the Lord called un
19 And Abimelech ſaid unto Abraham,
What mean theſe ſeven eve-lambs, which to him out of heaven, and ſaid, Abraham,
Abraham : and he ſaid, here am I.
thou haſt ſet by themſelves?

12 And he ſaid, Lay not thine hand
;: And he ſaid, For theſe ſeven ewe.
Embs ſhalt thou take of my hand, that upon the lad, neither do thou any thing
unto
him : for now I know that thou
they may be a witneſs unto me, that I
feareſt God, ſeeing thou haſt not with
have digged this well.
31 wherefore he called that place Beer held thy ſon, thine only ſon from me.
13, And Abraham lifted up his eyes,
becauſe there they ſware both of

*:

and looked, and behold, behind him a

3. Thus they made a covenant at Beer ram caught in a thicket by his horns :
ſheba: then Abimelech roſe up, and Phi and Abraham went and took the ram,
cholthe chief captain of his hoſt, and they and offered him up for a burnt-offering
returned into the land of the Philiſtines.

in the ſtead of his ſon.

14 And Abraham called the name of
Beer-ſheba, and called there on the name that place Jehovah-jireh; as it is ſaid to

33 And Abraham planted a grove in

of the Lord, the everlaſting God.
this day, In the mount of the Lord it
14 And Abraham ſojourned in the Phi ſhall be ſcen.
Éfines land many days.
15 And the angel of the Lord call
-

Ahr
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ed unto Abraham out of heaven a ſecond

3 Abraham offering Iſaac, 12 is ſtayedby an time,
angel: 15 he is blºſſed
16 And ſaid, By myſelf have I ſworn,
B 3
"
ſaith
generatiºn ºf Nabor unto Rebekab.

.# º:

Sarah's age and death.

G E N E S I S. Abraham's charge to his ſervant. *

fith the LoRD, for becauſe thou haſt the end of his field; for as much mone
done this thing, and haft not withheld as it is worth he ſhall give it me, for apoſ

ſeſſion of a burying-place amongſt you.
thy ſon, thine only ſon :
17 That in bleſting I will bleſs thee, and
1o And Ephron dwelt among the chilin multiplying I will multiply thy ſeed as dren of Heth: and Ephron the Hittite an
the ſtars of the heaven, and as the ſand ſwered Abraham in the audience of the
which is upon the ſea-ſhore : and thy children of Heth, even of all that went in

ſeed ſhall poſſeſs the gate of his enemies: at the gate of his city, ſaying,
18 And in thy feed ſhall all the nations
11 Nay, mylord, hearme: the field give
of the earth be bleſſed; becauſe thou haſt I thee, and the cave that is therein, I give
obeyed my voice.
| it thee; in the preſence of the ſons of my
19 So Abraham returned unto his young people give I if thee; bury thy dead.
12 And Abraham bowed down himſelf
men, and they roſe up, and went toge
ther to Beer-ſheba ; and Abraham dwelt before the people of the land.
-

at Beer ſheba.

13 And he ſpake unto Ephronin the au

20 + And it came to paſs after theſe dience of the people of the land, ſaying,
things, that it was told Abraham, ſay But if thou will give it, I pray, thee,
ing, Behold, Milcah ſhe hºth alſo born hear me: I will give thce "...i. for the
field: take it of me, and I will bury my
children unto thy brother Nahor;
2 : Huz his firſt born, and Buz his bro dead there.
ther, and Kemuel the father of Aram.
14 And Ephron anſwered Abraham,
22 And Choſed, and Hazo, and Pildaſh, ſaying unto him,
and Jidlaph, and Bºthnel.
15 My lord, hearken unto me: the
23 And Bethuei begat Rebekah: theſe land is ºvorth four hundred ſhekels of fil

eight Micah did bear to Nahor, Abra ver: what is that betwixt me and thee?
ham’s brother.
bury therefore thy dead.
16 And Abraham hearkened unto Eph
24 And his concubine, whoſe name was
Reliºmah, ſhe bare alſo 'Febah, and Gaham, rom ; and Abraham weighed to Ephron
the filver, which he had named in the
and Thahaſh, and Maachgh.
-

C II A. P.
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audience of the ſons of Heth, four hun

* Sarah’s age and death. 3 The purchaſ of dred ſhekels of ſilver, current money wi
Mac/ºpelah, 19 where Sarah ºva's buried.
N D Sarah was an hundred and ſeven

the merchant.

17 And the field of Ephron, which was

and twenty years old : 1/y were the in Machpelah, which was before Mam.
re, the field and the cave which was
years of the life of Sarah.
2 And Sarah died in Kiriath-arba; the therein, and all the trees that were in the
fame is Hebron in the land of Canaan : field that were in all the borders round
and Abrahan came to mourn for Sarah, about, were made ſure
and to weep for her.
18 Unto Abraham for a poſſeſſion in the

3 * And Abraham ſtood up from before preſence of the children of Heth, before
his dead, and ſpake unto the ſons of all that went in at the gate of his city:
19 And after this, Abraham buried
Heth, ſaying, "
a jam a ſtranger and a ſojourner with Sarāh his wife in the cave of the field

you: give me a poſſeſſion of a burying: of Machpelah, before Mamre: the ſame
place with you, that I may bury my dead is Hebron in the land of Canaan.
20 And the field, and the cave that
but of my fight.
; And the children of Heth anſwered is therein were made fure unto Abraham,
Abraham, ſaying unto him,
for a poſſeſſion of a burying-place, by the
-

-

6 Hear us, my lord: thou art a mighty ſons of Heth.
C H A P,
XXIV.
pringe amongſt us; in the choice of our
fepulchres bury thy dead; none of us 1 Abraham ſendeth his ſervant to get a wife
-

-

ſhall withold from thee his ſepulchre,
but that thou mayeft bury thy dead.

jor his ſon }. $8 He obtaineth Re
bekah. 62 l/aac meeteth her.

7 And Abraham ſtood up, and bowed

N D Abraham was old and well

himſelf to the people of the land, even

ſtricken in age : and the Lord had
bleſſed Abraham in all things.

to the children of Heth.

2 And Abraham ſaid unto his eldeſt
8 And he communed with them, ſay
ing, If it be your mind that I ſhould bury ſervant of his houſe, that ruled over all
my dead out of my fight; hear me, and that he had, Put, I pray thee, thy hand
intreat for me to Ephron the ſon of under my thigh :
3 And I will make thee ſwear by the
Zohar.
-

-

-

9 That he may give me the cave of LoRD, the God of heaven, and the God
Mâchpelah, which he hath, which is in of the earth, that thou ſhalt not

º
Wiſc

*

-

>*

Rebekah at the well. •
Abraham'ſrvant meeteth
Chap. xxiv.
17 And the ſervant ran to meet her,
wife unto my ſon of the daughters of the
Canaanites amongſt whom I dwell :
and ſaid, Let me (I pray thee) drink a
4 Bulthou halt go unto my country, little water of thy pitcher.
18 And ſhe ſaid, Drink, my lord: and
andtom, kindred, and take a wife unto
ſhe haſted, and let down her pitcher
my ſºlºur.
; Anātheſºnant ſaid unto him, Per upon her hand, and gave him drink. . .
adventº the woman will not be will
19 And when ſhe had done giving him
ingtoiolow me unto this land : muſt I drink, ſhe ſaid, I will draw::vater forthy ca
nºtáshúngth on again unto the land mels alſo, until they have done drinking.
from whº thou cameſt?
zo And ſhe haſted, and emptied her

6 And Abnhum ſaid unto him, Be pitcher into the trough, and ran again

watthou, that thou bring not my ſon unto the well to draw water, and drew
for all his camels.
thtº again,
; The Lord God of heaven which
21 And the man wondering at her, he'd

tº me from my father's houſe, and his peace, to wit, Whether the Lord had
frºm the land of my kindred, and which made his journey proſperous, or not.
fºr unto me, and that ſware unto me,
22 And it came to paſs as the camels
Ring, Unto thy feed will I give this had done drinking, that the man took
had; he ſhall ſend his angel before thee, a golden ear-ring, of half aſhekel weight,
ind thou ſhall take a wife unto my ſom and two bracelets for her hands, of ten

§

firm thence.
Jhekels
of gold ;
* And if the woman will not be will
23 And ſaid, Whoſe daughter art

thou?
ing to follow thee, then thou ſhalt be tell me, I pray thee: is there room in thy
car from this my oath: only bring not father’s houſe for us to lodge in 2

myſºn thither again.

-

24 And ſhe ſaid unto him, I am the

* And the ſervant put his hand under daughter of Bethuel the ſon of Milcah,
tº thigh of Abrahám his maſter, and which ſhe bare unto Nahor.

fºre to him concerning that matter. .

-

25 She ſaid moreover unto him, We

1. And the ſervant took ten game's of have both ſtraw and provender enough,
tº camels of his maſter, and departed;
ſix all the goods of his maſter ºvere in
tº hands:) and he aroſe, and went to
Mºtamia unto the city of Nahor.
it And he made his camels to kneel
wn without the city by a well of wa
tº, at the time of the evening, even the
time that women go out to draw water.
i: And he ſaid, O Lord God of my
mitºr Abraham, I pray thee, ſend me
fºod ſpeed this day, and ſhew kindneſs

and room to lodge in.

into my maſter Abraham.

his name was Laban; and Laban ran out

-

26 And the mau bowed down his head,

and worſhipped the Lord.
27 Andhe ſaid, Bleſſed be the Lord God

of my maſter Abraham, who hath not left

deſtitute my maſter of his mercy and his
truth: I being in the way, the LoRD led
me to the houſe of my maſter’s brethren.
28 And the damſel ran, and told them

of her mother's houſe theſe things.
29 And Rebekah had a brother, and
-

I; Behold, I ſtand here by the well of unto the man, unto the well.
water; and the daughters of the men of 3o And it came to paſs when he ſaw
the city come out to draw water :
the ear-ring, and bracelets upon his ſiſter’s
14. And let it come to paſs that the hands, and when he heard the words of

timid to whom I ſhall ſay, Let down Rebekah his fiſter, ſaying, Thus ſpake
tº pitcher, I pray thee, that I may the man unto me; that he came unto the

dº; and ſhe ſhall ſay, Drink, and I man; and behold, he ſtood by the camels
will give thy camels drink alſo

let the at the well.

ſºme he ſhe that thou haſt appointed for

31 And he ſaid, Come in, thou bleſſed ,

tº ſervant Iſaac; and thereby ſhall I of the Lord, wherefore ſtandeſt thou

how that thou haſt ſhewed kindneſs without? for I have prepared the houſe,
unto my maſter.

and room for the camels.

32 And the man came into the houſe:
1; And it came to paſs, before he had
done ſpeaking, that behold, Rebekah and he ungirded his camels, and gave
ºne out, who was born to Bethuel, ſon ſtraw and provender for the camels, and

ºf Micah, the wife of Nahor, Abra water to waſh his feet, and the men’s

's brother, with her pitcher upon
her ſhoulder.

feet that were with him.

-

-

33 And there was ſet meat before him to

16And the damſelwas very fair to look eat; but he ſaid, I will noteat, until I have
*Pon; a virgin; neither had any man told mine errand. And he ſaid, Speak on.
hown her; and ſhe went down to the
34 And he ſaid, Ian, Abraham's ſervant.

"d, and filledher pitcher, and came up.

35 And the Lokº hath bleſſed my ma
B4

iter

Abraham's ſervant/heweth his meſſage. G E N E S I S.
Iſaac meteth Rebekah.
$o
Then
Laban
and Bethuel anſwered,
ſter greatly, and he is become great ; and
he hath given him flocks, and herds, and and ſaid, The thing proceedeth from the
filver, and gold, and men-ſervants, and Lord : we cannot ſpeak unto thee bad
maid-ſervants, and camels, and aſſes.
or good.
51 Behold, Rebekah is before thee, take
36 And Sarah my maſter’s wife bare a
fon to my maſter when ſhe was old : and her, and go, and let her be thy maſter's
unto him hath he given all that he hath. ſon’s wife, as the Lord hath ſpoken.
37 And my maſter made me ſwear,
52 And it came to paſs that when A
faying, Thou ſhalt not take a wife to my braham's ſervant heard their words, he
fon of the daughters of the Canaanites,
the Lord, bowing himſelf to

lººd

in whoſe land I dwell ;

the eart

53 And the ſervant brought forth jew
38 But thou ſhalt go unto my father's
houſe, and to my kindred, and take a els of ſilver, and jewels of gold, and rai
ment, and gave them to Rebekah: he gave
wife unto my ſon.
39 And I ſaid unto my maſter, Perad alſo to her brother and to her mother
venture the woman will not follow me.
precious things.
40.And he ſaid unto me, The Lord
54 And they did eat and drink, he and
before whom I walk, will ſend his angel the men that were with him, and tarried
with thee, and proſperthy way; and thou all night; and they roſe up in the morn
ſhalt take a .#. for my ſon of my kin ing, and he ſaid, ſend me away unto my
maſter.
dred, and of my father's houſe.
41. Then ſhalt thou be clear from this
55 And her brotherand hermotherſaid,
my oath, when thou comeſt to my kin Let the damſel abide with us a few days,
dred; and if they give thee not one, thou at the leaſt ten; after that ſhe ſhall go.
36 And he ſaid unto them, Hinder me
ihalt be clear from my oath.
42 And I came this day unto the well, nét, ſeeing the Lord hath proſpered my
and ſaid, O Lord God of my maſter way: ſend me away that I may go to my
Abraham, if now thou do proſper my maſter.
57. And they ſaid, We will call the
way which I go:
43 Behold, Iſland by the well of wa damſel, and enquire at her mouth.
ter; and it ſhall come to paſs, that when
$8 And they called Rebekah, and
the virgin cometh forth to draw water, ſaid unto her, Wilt thou go with this
and I ſay to her, Give me, I pray thee, a man 2 and ſhe ſaid, I will go.
little water of thy pitcher to drink;
59 And they ſent away Rebekah their
44 And ſhe ſay to me, Both drink thou, ſiſter, and her nurſe, and Abraham's ſer
and I will alſo draw for thy camels: let vant, and his men.
-

-

the ſame be the woman whom the Lo RD

60 And they bleſſed Rebekah, and ſaid

hath appointed out for my maſter’s ſon. unto her, Thóu art our ſiſter, be thou the
45 And before I had done ſpeaking in mother of thouſands of millions, and let
mine heart, behold, Rebekah came forth thy ſeed poſſeſs the gate of thoſe which
with her pitcher on her ſhoulder; and hate them.
fhe went down unto the well, and drew
61 And Rebekah aroſe, and her dam

water; and I ſaid unto her, Let me drink,
I pray thee.
46. And ſhe made haſte, and let down
her pitcher from her ſhoulder, and ſaid,
Drink, and -I will give thy camels drink

ſels, and they rode upon the camels, and
followed the man ; and the ſervant took

Rebekah, and went his way.
62 And Iſaac came from the way of
the well Lahai-roi; for he dwelt in the
alſo : ſo I drank, and ſhe made the ca ſouth country.
mels drink alſo.
63 And Iſaac went out to meditate in
47 And I aſked her, and ſaid, Whoſe the field at the even-tide : and he lift up
daughter art thou? and ſhe ſaid, The his eyes, and ſaw, and behold, the camels
-

daughter of Bethuel, Nahor's ſon, whom

were coming.

Milcah bare unto him : and I put the
64 And Rebekah lift up her eyes, and
ear-ring upon her face, and the bracelets when ſhe ſaw Iſaac, ſhe lighted off the
camel.
upon her hands.
65 For ſhe had ſaid unto the ſervant,
48 And I bowed down my head, and
worſhipped the Lord, and bleſſed the What man is this that walketh in the field
I.oro God of my maſter Abraham, which to meet us? and the ſervant had ſaid, it is

had led me in the right way to take my my maſter : therefore ſhe took a veil and
maſter's brother’s daughter unto his ſon. covered herſelf.
66 And the ſervant told Iſaac all things
49 And now if ye will deal kindly and
truly with my maſter, tell me: and if that he had done.

not, tell me; that I may turn to the right
hand, or to the left.

67 And Iſaac brought her into his mo
ther

Abraham's death and burial.
Chap. xxv, xxvi. The birth of Eſau and jacob.
ther Samh'stett, and took Rebekah, and
18 And they dwelt from Havilah unto
ſhtbecºme his wife; and he lowed her: Shur, that is before Egypt, as thou goeſt
and ſuc was comforted after his mo towards Aſſyria: and he died in the pre
ther's kºth.
C H A P. XXW.

ſence of all his brethren.

19 And theſe are the generations of Iſaac

1 Thefts ºf Abraham by Keturah. 7 His Abraham's ſon: Abraham begat Iſaac.

agrand lath, 14 The birth of Eſau and

20 And Iſaac was forty years old when

jarº, º Eſau ſelleth his birth-right. he took Rebekah to wife, the daughter of
HEN Agin Abraham took a wife, Bethuel the Syrian of Padan-aram, the
and her mime was Keturah.
ſiſter to Laban the Syrian.
21 And Iſaac intreated the Lord for
1 Adſhebare him Zimran, and Jok
ſhar, and Medan, and Midian, and his wife, becauſe ſhe was barren: and
iſ huk, and Shuah,
the Lord was intreated of him, and Re
;And]okſhanbegat Sheba, and Dedan. bekah his wife conceived.
Andtº ſons of Dedan were Asſhurim,
22 And the children ſtruggled together
andLºtuſhim, and Leummim.

within her; and ſhe ſaid, If it be ſo, why

* And theſons of Midian; Ephah, and am I thus? And ſhe went to enquire of
fºr, and Hanoch, and Abidah, and El- the Lord.
duº all theſe were the children of
23 And the Lord ſaid unto her, Two
-

Kºtunh.

nationsare in thy womb, and two manner
! And Abraham gave all that he had of people ſhall be ſeparated from thy bow
els: and the one people ſhall be ſtronger

tºolſac.

& But unto the ſons of the concubines than the other people; and the elder ſhall

with Abraham had, Abraham gave gifts, ſerve the younger.
24 " And when her days to be delivered
in lºſt them away from Iſaac his ſon
(ºkht yet lived,) eaſtward, unto the were fulfilled, behold, there were twins
in her womb.

titountry.

11 And theſe are the days of the years

25 " And the firſt came outred, allover

ºf Abraham's life which he lived; an like an hairy garment: and they called
his name Eſau.

hundred threeſcore and fifteen years.
26 And after that came his brother out,
*Then Abraham gave up the ghoſt,
mitä in a good old age; an old man, and his hand took hold on Eſau’s heel;
reſulºfjears; and was gathered to his and his name was called Jacob: and Iſaac
t.

was threeſcore years old when ſhe bare

ºn hisſons Iſaac and Iſhmael buried |them.
27 And the boys grew ; and Eſau was a
*ninthecave of Macphelah, in the field
tºhton the ſon of Zohar the Hittite, cunning hunter, a man of the field; and
which is before Mamre;
Jacob was a plain man dwelling in tents.
28 And Iſaac loved Eſau, becauſe he
1: The field which Abraham purchaſed
titheſons of Heth: there was Abraham did eat of his veniſon: but Rebekah
buried, and Sarah his wife.
loved Jacob.
11 And it came to paſs after the death

ºf Abraham, that G

29

And Jacob ſod pottage : and Eſau

bleſſed his ſon Iſa- came from the field, and he was faint.

x;and Iſaac dweltby the well Lahai-roi.

3o And Eſau ſaid to Jacob, Feed me, I

1. Now theſe are the generations of pray thee, with that ſame red pottage;
lmud Abraham's ſon, whom Hagar for I am faint: therefore was his name
the Egyptian, Sarah's handmaid, bare called Edom.
Into Abraham :
13 And theſe are the names of the ſons

tiſhmel, by their names, according to
their generations: the firſt-born of Iſh

mºl, Nebaioth; and Kedar, and Adbeel,
and Mibſam,

31 And Jacob ſaid, Sell me this day
thy birth-right.
32 And Eſau ſaid, behold, I am at the
int to die: and what profit ſhall this
irth-right do to me?
33 And Jacob ſaid, Swear to me this

14And Miſhma,and Dumah, and Maſſa, day; and he ſware unto him: and he
If Hadar, and Tema, Jetur, Naphiſh, ſold his birth-right unto Jacob.
and Kedemah:
34 Then Jacob gave Eſau bread and
1. Theſe are the ſons of Iſhmael, and pottage of lentiles; and he did eat and

ld are theirnames, by theirtowns, and

drink, and roſe up, and went his

way:

by their caſtle; twelve princes according |thus Eſau deſpiſed his birth-right.
tº their nations.

C H A P.

XXVI.

1) And theſe are the years of the life of 1 Iſaac goeth to Gerar. 2 God bleſ:th him.
26 Abimelech's covenant with him. 34 E
**: and he gave up the ghoſt and died, Jau's wives.

Ihmad, an hundred and thirty and ſeven

*dwas gathered unto his people.

A N ID

Iſºas ſºjourneth in Gerar:

G E N E SIS.

Aimeleth's covenant with him, ''

s

ND there was a famine in the land, pitched his tent in the valley of Gerar,
beſides the firſt famine that was in

and dwelt there.

the days of Abraham. And iſnac went
18 And Iſaac digged again the wells
unto Abimelech king of the Philiſtines of water, which they had digged in the
unto Gerar.
days of Abraham his father; for the Phi
2 * And the LoR p appeared unto him, liſtines had ſtopped them after the death
and ſaid, Gonot down into Egypt: dwell of Abraham; and he called their names
in the land which I ſhall tell thee of:

º

after the names by which his father had

3 Sojourn in this land, and I will be with called them.
thee, and will bleſs thee: for unto thee,
19 And Iſaac's ſervants digged in the
and unto thy ſeed I will give all theſe valley, and found there a well of ſpring- countries, and I will perform the oath ing water.
which I ſware unto Abraham thy father:
20 And the herdmen of Gerardid ſtrive
4.And I will make thy ſeed to multiply with ifaac sherdmen, ſaying, The wateri:
as the ſtars of heaven, and will give unto ours: and he called the name of the well -

thy feed all theſe countries: and in thy Eſek; becauſe they ſtrove with him.
ſeed ſhall all the nations of the earth be
bleſſed.

5 Becauſe that Abraham obeyed my

21 And they digged another well, and
ſtrove for that alſo: and he called the
name of it Situah.

ments, my ſtatutes, and my laws.

22 And he removed from thence, and
digged another well; and for that they

6 And Iſaac dwelt in Gerar.

ſtrove not: and he called the name of it

voice, and kept my charge, my command

7 And the men of the place aſked him Rehoboth ; and he ſaid, for now the Lord
of his wife; and he ſaid, She is my ſiſter. hath made room for us, and we ſhall be
for he feared to ſay, She is my wife; left, fruitful in the land.
ſaid he, the men of the place ſhould kii
23 And he went up from thence to
me for Rebekah ; becauſe ſhe was fair to Beer-fileba.
look upon.
24. And the

Lorp appeared unto him

8 And it came to paſs when he had been the ſame night, and ſaid, I am the God
there a long time, that Abimelech king of Abraham thy father: fear not, for I
of the Philiſtines looked out at a window, am with thee, and will bleſs thee, and

and ſaw, and behold, Iſaac was ſporting multiply thy feed for my ſervant Abra
with Rebekah his wife.

ham's fake.

9 And Abimelech called Iſaac, and ſaid,
2 : And he builded an altar there, and
Behold, of a ſurety ſhe is thy wife; and called upon the name of the Lord, and
how ſaidſt thou, She is my fiſter? And pitched his tent there: and there Iſaac's
Iſaac ſaid unto him, Becauſe I ſaid, Leſt ſervants digged a well.
I die for her.

26

Then Abimelech went to him

to And Abimelech ſaid, What is this from Gerar, and Ahuzzath one of his
thou haſt done unto us? one of the people friends, and Phichol the chief captain of
might lightly have lien with thy wife, and his army.
27 And Iſaac ſaid unto them, Where
thou ſhouldeſt have brought guiltineſs
upon us.
fore come ye to me, ſeeing ye hate me,
11 And Abimelech charged all his peo and have ſunt me away from you:
le, ſaying, He that toucheth this man or
28 And they ſaid, We ſaw certainly that

§ wife,

ſhall ſurely be put to death.
the Lof D was with thee: and we ſaid, Let
12. Then Iſaac fowed in that land, and there be now an oath betwixt us, even
received in the fame year an hundred betwixt us and thee, and let us make a
fold: and the Loºp beſied him.
covenant with thee;
29 That thou wilt do us no hurt, as we
13 And the man waxed great, and went
forward, and grew until he became very have not touched thee, and as we have
he had poſſeſſion of flocks, and done unto thee nothing but good, and
have ſent thee away in peace: thou art
poſſeſſion of herds, and great ſtore of ſer now the bloſſed of the Lo R D.
vants : and the Philiſtines envied him.
3o And he made them a feaſt, and they
15 For all the wells which his father's did eat and drink.
fervants had digged in the days of A
31 And they roſe up betimes in the
braham his father, the Philiſtines had morning, and ſware one to another: and
g reat
14 :For

-

ſtopped them, and filled them with earth. Iſaac ſent them away, and they departed
ió And Abinnelech ſaid unto Iſaac, Go from him in peace.
from us: for thou art much mightier
32 And it came to paſs the ſame day,
than we.
that Iſaac’s ſervants came and told him

17 And Iſaac departed thence, and concerning the well which they had

".
->

---.

Tſaatjendrik Eſau fºr veniſºn.

Chap. xxvii.

5|acob getteth the blºffing.

tº, and tâd unto him, We have found of her eldeſt ſon Eſau, which ºvere with
weatºr.

her in the houſe, and put them upon Ja

* And he called it Shebah : therefore cob her younger ſon.

º
a
*

the name ºf the city is Beer-ſheba unto
16And ſhe put the ſkins of the kids of
this day.
the goats upon his hands, and upon the
ſmooth
of his neck.
3a*Anºuvas forty years old when
be tººk tº wife Judith the daughter of
17 And ſhe gave the ſavoury meat, and
Beer, the lite, and Baſhemath the the bread, which ſhe had prepared, into
daughter ºf Enthe Hittite:

35 Wºrt tº a grief of mind unto

-

Ifiac and to Rººkah.
CHAP, XXVII.

ſaid, My father: and he ſaid, Here am I;
who art thou, my ſon 2
r ºf rveniſºn. 6 jacobin
19 And Jacob ſaid unto his father, I

--

-

the hand of her ſon Jacob.
18 And he came unto his father, and

-

****, ºbtaineth the blºffng.

am Eſau thy firſt-born ; I have done ac

ºbtaining him, 42 is prevented. cording as thou badeſt me: ariſe, I pray
A. Ditºme to paſs that when Iſaac thee, fit and eat of my veniſon, that thy
* * *s old, and his eyes were dim, ſo foul may bleſs me.
2d And Iſaac ſaid unto his ſon, How is
tº be cºuld tº ſee, he called Eſau his
tº ſº, and ſaid unto him, My ſon: it that thou haſt found it ſo quickly, my
ird ºr ſaid ºnto him, Behold, here am I. ſon and he ſaid, Becauſe the LoRD thy
3 And brid, Behold now, I am old, God brought it to me.

--

I tºº ºr the day of my death:

-

. .
--

,

-

21 And Iſaac ſaid unto Jacob, Come

3 Now tºrtfort take, I pray thee, thy near, I pray thee, that I may feel thee,
**Pºns, thy quiver and thy bow, and my ſon, whether thou be my very ſon
Fº 5-1 to the field, and take me ſome Eſau, or not.
-

"ºak-hºrnet.
*And make meſavoury meat, ſuch as I
hº, and bring it to gº I may eat;

22 And Jacob went near unto Iſaac his
father, and he felt him ; and faid, The
voice is Jacob's voice, but the hands are

tº my ſoul may bleſ, thee before I die.
#nd Rebekaiheard when Iſaac ſpake

the hands of Eſau.

23 And he diſcerned him not, becauſe

ºfu, his ſon; and Eſau went to the his hands were hairy, as his brother
filº hunt fºr veniſon, and to bring it. Eſau’s hands : ſo he bleſſed him.
º
|

*"And Rebekah ſpake unto Jacob her
ſº, ſaying, Behold, I heard thy father
*:: into Eſau thy brother, ſaying,

24 And he ſaid, Art thou my very ſon
Eſau and he ſaid, I am.
25 And he ſaid, Bring it near to me,

I Bring me veniſon, and make me ſa and I will eat of my ſon’s veniſon that
ºr meat, that I may eat, and bleſs thee my ſoul may bleſs thee: and he brought

1
-

it near to him, and he did eat : and
tº the Lord before my death.
§ Now therefore, my ſon, obey my brought him wine, and he drank.

º according to that which I command
º
º

he

26 And his father Haac ſaid unto him,

Come near now, and kiſs me, my ſon.
27 And he came near, and kiſſed him:
* Go now to the flock, and fetch me
fºntence two good kids of the goats; and he ſmelled the ſmell of his rainent,
and I will make them ſavoury meat for and bleſſed him, and ſaid, See, the ſmell

tº fither, ſuch as he loveth :
of my ſon is as the ſmell of a field, which
10 And thou ſhalt bring it to thy father, the Lord hath bleſſed :
28 Therefore God give thee of the dew
that he may eat, and that he may bleſs
tº before his death.

*

of heaven, and the fatneſs of the

earth,

11 And Jacob ſaid to Rebekah his and plenty of corn and wine :
29 Let people ſerve thee, and nations
ºther, Behold, Eſau my brother is a
bow down to thee; be lord over thy
in man, and I am a ſmooth man :
1: My father peradventure will feel brethren, and let thy mother’s ſons bow
re, and I ſhall ſeem to him as a deceiver; down to thee: curſed be cvery one that

and 1 ſhall bring a curſe upon nae, and curſeth thee, and bleſſed be he that bleſſ
eth thee.

tºtableſſing.
º

*

*

-

-

3o And it came to paſs, as ſoon as iſaac
1; And his mother ſaid unto him, Upon
mt be thy curſe, my ſon: only obey my had made an end of bleſling Jacob, and
Jacob was yet ſcarce gone out from the
wice, and go fetch me them.
14 And he went, and fetched, and reſence of Iſaac his father, that Eſau his
brought them to his mother ; and his rother came in from his hunting.
31 And he alſo had made favoury meat,
mºther made favoury meat, ſuch as his
and brought it unto his father ; and ſaid
Éther loved.

-

-

* |

15 And Rebekah took goodly raiment unto his~father, Let my father ariſe, and
€at

G E N E S I S.
He is /2nt to Pazzìzzº-a,
Eſau threateneth Yacob :
46 And Rebekah ſaid to Iſaac,
eat of his ſon’s veniſon, that thy ſoul may
bleſs me.
weary of my life, becauſe ºf the c
32 And Iſaac his father ſaid unto him, ters of Heth : if Jacob take a wife
Who art thou ? and he ſaid, I am thy daughters of Heth, ſuch as theſe tº
of the daughters of the land, what
ſon, thy firſt-born Eſau.
33 And Iſaac trembled very exceed ſhall my life do me?
C H A P.
XXVIII.
ingly, and ſaid, Who 2 where is he that
hath taken veniſon, and brought it me, I jacob is bleſſed, and /~nt to Pazºzz-Z
and I have eaten of all before thou cam
Io His viſion. 18 TAe_//one of Be
zo jacob’s vow.
eſt, and have bleſſed him 2 yea, and he

Aº

ſhal he bleſſed.

Iſaac called Jacob, and b1
34 And when Eſau heard the words of
him, and charged him, and ſaid
his father, he cried with a great and ex to him, Thou ſhalt not take a wif

ceeding bitter cry, and ſaid unto his fa the daughters of Canaan.
ther, Bleſs me, even me alſo, O my father.
2 Arife, go to Padan-arann, to the 7:
sº And he ſaid, thy brother came with of Bethuel thy mother’s father; and 1
ſubtity, and hath taken away thy bleſfing. thee a wife from thence of the daugh
36 And he ſaid, is not he rightly named of Laban thy mother’s brother.
3 And Gcd Almighty bleſs thee,
Jacob for he hath ſupplanted me theſe
two times: he took away my birth-right; make thee fruitful, and multiply thee, t
and behold, now he hath taken away my thou mayeſt be a multitude of people.
bleſſing. And he ſaid, Haft thou not
4 And give thee the bleſfing of Ab
reſerved a bleſfing for me?
ham, to thee, and to thy ſeed with the
37 And Iſaac anſwered and ſaid unto that thou mayeft inherit the land wher.
Eſau, Behold, I have made him thy lord, thou art a ſtranger, which God gave uſ
and all his brethren have I given to him Abraham.
for ſervants; and with corn and wine
5 And Iſaac ſent away Jacob : and
have I ſuſtained him : and what ſhall I went to Padan-aram unto Laban, fon
Bethuel the Syrian, the brother of Reb
do now tinto thee, my ſon
38 And Eſau ſaid unto his father, Haſt kah, Jacob’s and Eſau’s brother.
6 When Eſau ſaw that Iſaac had bleſſ,
thou but one bleſſing, my father bleſs
me, even me alſo, O my father. And Jacob, and ſent him away to Padan-aran
to take him a wife from thence; and th;
Eſau lift up his voice, and wept.
39 And Iſaac his father anſwered, and as he bleſſed him, he gave him a charg:
ſaid unto him, Behold, thy dwelling ſhall ſaying, Thou ſhalt not take a wife of th
be the fatneſs of the earth, and of the daughters of Canaan ;
dew of heaven from above :
7 And that Jacob obeyed his father, an
4o And by thy ſword ſhalt thou live, his mother, and was gone to Padan-aram
8 And Eſau ſeeing that the daughter
and ſhalt ſerve thy brother ; and it ſhall
come to paſs when thou ſhalt have the of Canaan pleaſed not Iſaac his father;
dominion, that thou ſhalt break his yoke
9 Then went Eſau unto Iſhmael, and
took unto the wives which he had, Maha
from off thy neck.
41 *. And Eſau hated Jacob, becauſe of lath the daughter of Iſhmael, Abraham's
the bleſłing wherewith his father bleſſed

-

-

ſon, the fiſter of Nebajoth, to be his wife."

Io T' And Jacob went out from Beer
him: and Eſau ſaid in his heart, The days
of mounting for my father are at hand, ſheba, and went toward Haran.
then will I flay my i. Jacob.
11 And he lighted upon a certain place,
42 ºf And theſe words of Eſau her elder and tarried there all night, becauſe the
ſon were told to Rebekah : and ſhe ſent ſun was ſet: and he took of the ſtones of

and called Jacob her younger ſon, and
ſaid unto him, Behold, thy brother E
fau, as touching thee, doth comfort
himſelf, purpoſing to kill thee.
43 Now therefore, my ſon, obey my
voice : and ariſe, flee thou to Laban my

that place, and put them for his pillows,
and lay down in that place to ſleep.

brother, to Haran :

13 And behold, the LoRD ſtood aboye
it, and ſaid, I am the Lord God of 4

-

44 And tarry with him a few days, un
til thy brother's fury turn away ;
45 Until thy brother's anger turn away
from thee, and he forget that which thou
haſt dome to him : then I will ſend, and
fetch thee from thence : why ſhould I be
deprived alſo of you both in one day

12 And he dreamed, and behold, a lad.
der ſet up on the earth, and the top of it
reached to heaven; and behold the angels &
of God aſcending and deſcending on it.

braham thy father, and the God of Iſaac.;
the land whereon thou lieſt, to thee will
I give it, and to thy ſeed:

º

is And thy feed ſhall be º
as the abroad
duſtº; ºn

the earth, and thou ſhalt

to the weſt, and to the caſt, and to the
north,

Yacob is entertained by Labaw.

Chap. xxix.

R. vºn and cºw.

worth,and to the ſouth: and in thee and

gathered together: water ye the ſheep,

in thy ſtd hall all the families of the and go and feed them.
turthºrbidºd.
8 And they ſaid, We cannot, until all
i; Aſſºhold, I am with thee, and will the flocks be gathered together, and till

krºptºtinallplates whither thougoeſt, they roll the ſtone from the well smouth;
and willing thee again into this land : then we water the ſheep.
for wºlnºkawethee, until I have done
9 And while he yet ſpake with them,

tw.wikhl have ſpoken to thee of.
Rachel came with her father's ſheep:
it. And Jºbawaked out of his ſleep, for ſhe kept them.
andh: ºil, Surely the Lord is in this

phºt; andlknew it not.
1; Andh; was afraid, and ſaid, How
dºili, this place! this is none other
k tº houſe of God, and this is the
prºfkıven.

d'And Jacob roſe up early in the

1o And it came to paſs, when Jacob
ſaw Rachel the daughter of Laban his
mother s brother, and the ſheep of La
ban his mother's brother ; that Jacob
went near, and rolled the ſtone from
the well's mouth, and watered the flock
of Laban his mother's brother.

rºming, and took the ſtone that he had

11 And Jacob kiſſed Rachel, and lifted
up his voice, and we t.
12 And Jacob to§ Rachel that he
and poured oil upon the top of it.
! Andhecalled the name of that place was her father's brother, and that he

ºfrtispillows, and ſet it up for a pil

k!d: but the name of the city was was Rebekah's ſon: and ſhe ran and
tºld Luz at the firſt.

told her father.

w"And Jacºb vowed a vow, ſaying,

13 *. And it came to paſs, when Laban

HGºwillbº with me, and will keep me

heard the tidings of Jacob his ſiſter's ſon,

its way that I go, and will give me that heran to meet him,and embraced him,
and kiſſed him, and brought him to his
kºto it, and raiment to put on ;
iſ $0that] come again to my father's houſe. And he told Laban all theſe things.
hºuſe in peace: then ſhall the Lord be
14 And Laban ſaid unto him, Surely
my God;
thou art my bone and my fleſh. And he
;: And this ſtone, which I have ſet abode with him the ſpace of a month.
R. 1 pillar, ſhall be God's houſe : and
15 And Laban ſaid unto Jacob, Be
ºf all that thou ſhalt give me, I will cauſe thou art my brother, ſhouldeſt thou
tº give the tenth unto thee.
therefore ſerve me for nought? tell me,
-

CHA P. XXIX,

1jiral camelb to the well of Haran ; 13 is

what ſhall thy wages be *
16 And

i. had two daughters:

the

tºrtained by Laban. 18 jacob covenant name of the elder was Leah, and the
ºffºr Rachel ; 13 and is deceived with name of the younger was Rachel:

17 Leah was tender-eyed; but Rachel
Lab: 28 but marrieth Rachel alſo.
on his journey, was beautiful and well-favoured.
13 And Jacob loved Rachel; and
and came into the land of the peo
pe of the eaſt.
ſaid, I will ſerve thee ſeven years for
: And he looked, and behold, a well in Rachel thy younger daughter.
the field, and lo, there were three flocks
19 And Laban ſaid, It is better that I
ºffeeplying by it; for out of that well give her to thee, than that I ſhould give
they watered the florks; and a great ſtone her to another man: abide with me.
waſ upon the well's mouth.
zo And Jacob ſerved ſeven years fer
3 And thither were all the flocks, ga Rachel; and they ſeemed unto him but
tired; and they rolled the ſtone from a few days, for the love he had to her.
21 And Jacob ſaid unto Laban, Give
the well's mouth, and watered the ſheep,
and put the ſtone again upon the well's me my wife (for my days are fulfilled) .

THEN Jacob went

mouth in his place.
that I may go in unto her.
4 And Jacob ſaid unto them, My bre
22 And Laban gathered together all the
thrºn, whence be ye? and they ſaid, Of men of the place, and made a feaſt.
Haran are we,
23 " And it came to paſs in the even

5 And he ſaid unto them, Know ye ing, that he took Leah his daughter, and
Liban the ſon of Nahor? And they ſaid, brought her to him ; and he went in
cknow him.

unto her.

6 And he ſaid unto them, I, he well ?

24 And Laban gave unto his daughter
And they ſaid, He is well: and behold Leah, Zilpah his maid, fºr an handmaid.

}.
http,

his daughter cometh with the

25 And it came to paſs, that in the

morning, behold, it was Leah : and

7And he ſaid, Lo, it is yet high-day, ſaid to Laban, What is this thou haſt

ºtheri, it time that the cattle ſliculd be l done unto
-

-

me: did not I ſerve with thee
for
-

jacobſºrveth fºr Leah and Rachel, GENESIS.
Racze” 2-ar-ta 52/.
wherefore then haſt thou
8 And Rachel ſaid, With great

|

for Rachel

beguiled me?

lings have I wreſtled with my ſiſter.

26 And Laban ſaid, It muſt not be fo I have prevailed ; and
done in our country, to give the younger name Naphtali.

ſhe

called

before the firſt-born.

9 When Leah ſaw that ſhe had
27 Fulfil her week, and we will give bearing, ſhe took Zilpa h her rnaid,

thce this alſo, for the ſervice which thou gave Jacob her to wife.

flalt ſerve with me yet ſeven other years.

Io And Zilpah Leah’s maid barcº

28 " And Jacob did ſo, and fulfilled cob a fon.

-

her week: and he gave him Rachel his
daughter to wife alſo.
29 And Laban gave to Rachel his daugh

and ſhe called his nanne G.2c1.

ſerved with him yet ſeven other years.

the called his name Aſher.

11 And Leah ſaid, a troop come

12 And Zilpah Leah’s maid bare
ter, Biſhah his handmaid, to be her maid cob a ſecond ſon.
go And he went in alſo unto Rachel, and
13. And Lcah ſaid, Happy am I,
he loved alſo Rachel more than Leah, and the daughters will call me bleſled ; ; ,
* .

-

31 And when the 'Lok D ſaw that Leah
14 And Reuben went in the days was hated, he opened her womb: but wheat-harveſt, and found maindral
Rachel was barren.

in the field, and brought them unto -32 And Leah conceived and bare a mother Leah. Then Rachel ſaid
ſon, and ſhe called his name Reuben : Leah, Give me, I pray thee, of the
º
for ſhe ſaid, Surely the Lord hath ſon's maudrakcs.
looked upon my affliction ; now there
15 And ſhe ſaid unto her, I; it a ſma . .
fore my huſband will love me.
matter that thou haſ taken my huſbanc -.
33 And ſhe conceived again, and bare and wouldeſt thou take away my ſon :a ſon; and ſaid, Becauſe the Lord hath mandrakes alſo And Rachel ſaid, There *
heard that I was hated, he hath therefore fore he ſhall lie with thee to night for th:
-given me this ſon alſo: and ſhe called his ſon’s mandrakes.
name Simeon.

16 And Jacob came out of the field it
34 And ſhe conceived again, and bare the evening, and Leah went out to meet

.

*-

a ſon; and ſaid, Now this time will my him, and ſaid, Thou muſt come in unto.
huſband be joined unto me, becauſe ! me; for ſurely I have hired thee with my
have born him three ſons:
was his name called Levi.

therefore

ſon's mandrakcs. And he lay with her

that night.
35 And ſhe conceived again, and bare
17 And God hearkened unto Leah, and
a ſon; and ſhe ſaid, Now will i prºſe ſhe conceived, and bare Jacob the fifth ſon.
the Lord : therefore ſhe called his name

Judah, and left bearing.
C H A P.
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1 Rachel’s barrenneſ. 22. She beareth jo
Jºph. 27 jacob's covenant with Laban.
37 By his

ſºft

18 And Leah ſaid, God hath given me
my hire, becauſe I have given ny maiden
to my huſband : and ſhe called his name
{{lachar.

19 And Leah conceived again, and ,

he becomes rich.

bare Jacob the fixth ſon.
N D when Rachel ſaw that ſhe bare
zo And Leah ſaid, God hath endued
Jacob no children, Rachel envied me with a good dowry ; now will my
her ſiſter; and ſaid unto Jacob, Give me huſband dwell with me, becauſe I have
borne him fix ſons : and the called his
children, or elſe H die.

2 And Jacob's anger was kindled
againſt Rachel ; and he ſaid, Am I in

name Zebulun.

21 And afterwards ſhe bare a daughter,

Sod's ſtead, who hath withheld from and called her name I)inah.
thee the fruit of the womb :
22 " And God remºnbered Rachel,

3 And the ſaid, Behold my maid Bilhah, -Ed God hearkened to her, and opened
goin unto her; and ſhe ſhall bear upon my her womb.
knees, that I may alſo have children by her. 2: And ſhe conceived and bareaſon; and
4 And ſhe gave him Bilhah her handmaid ſaid, God hath taken away my reproach:
w

to wife: and Jacob went in unto her;

24 And ſhe called his maine Joſeph ;

- 5 And Bilhah conceived, and bare and ſaid, The Lok D ſhall add to me
another ſon.
Jacob a ſon.
6' And Rachel ſaid, God hath judged 25 And it came to paſs, when Rachel
Ine, and hath alſo heard my voice, and had born Joſeph, that Jacob ſaid unto La
hath given me a ſon ; therefore called ban, Send me away, that I may go unto
ſhe his name Dam.
mine own place, and to my country
7 And Biſhah Rachel's maid conceived
26 Give me my wives and my childre",
for whom I have ſerved ther, and let me
again, and bare Jacob a ſecond ſon.
-

-

I

£9 |
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-
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Yaº'; intent with Laban:
Chap. xxxi.
He departeth from Laban.
go; ſº thoutmoweſt my ſervice which 41 And it came to paſs whenſoever the
1 have done thet.

ſtronger cattle did conceive, that Jacob
aſ “And Labin ſaid unto him, I pray laid the rods before the eyes of the cattle
ther, flºurt found favour in thine eyes, in the gutters, that they might conceive
tarn: ºr have learned by experience, among the rods.
42. But when the cattle were feeble, he
thm the Loºp bath bleſſed me for thy
ſalt,

put them not in ; ſo the feebler were La
º Andheſić, appoint methy wages, ban's, and the ſtronger Jacob’s.
and I will tº it,
43 And the man increated exceedingly,
*Anºmtohim, Thouknoweſt and had much cattle, and maid-ſervants,
and
men-ſervants, and camels, and aſſes.
how I have ſerved thee, and how thy
citkyistrth me.

-

C H A P.
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;: Fºr it was little which thou hadſt 1 jacob departeth from Laban. 12 Laban
tº ſºme, and it is now increaſed unto
purſueth bim. 44 Their covenant at
Galeed.
a multitude; and the Lord hath bleſſed
N D he heard the words of Laban's
tº fºr my coming; and now when
fºllºwide for mine own houſe alſo:

ſons, ſaying, Jacob hath taken a
1 And he hid, Whatſhall [give thee? way all that was our father's; and of

And jacob ſaid, Thou ſhalt not give me that which was our father’s hath he

mything if thou wilt do this thing for gotten all this glory.
2 And Jacob beheld the countenance
º, Iwllagain feed and keep thy flock:
# I will paſs through all thy flock to of Laban, and behold, it was not to

º, removing from thence all the ſpeck ward him as before.
kind ſpotted cattle, and all the brown
3 And the Lord ſaid unto Jacob, Re
tº mong the ſheep, and the ſpotted turn unto the land of thy fathers, and to
thy
kindred; and I will be with thee.
in ſºcked among the goats: and of
Jan hall be my hire.
4 And Jacob ſent and called Rachel
* Solhall my righteouſneſs anſwer for and Leah to the field unto his flock,
mºnthttime tocome, whenitſha'lcome
5 And ſaid unto them, I fee your fa
frºm hire before thy face: every one ther’s eountenance, that it is not to
tº not ſpeckled and ſpotted amongſt ward me as before : but the God of my
tº gºats, and brown amongſt the ſheep, father hath been with me.
tº ſhall be accounted ſtolen with me.

6 And ye know that with all my power

* And Laban ſaid, Behold, I would I have ſerved your father.

irºt be according to thy word.

7 And your father hath deceived me,
# And he removed that day the he and changed my wages ten times; but
fºr that were ring-Araked, and ſpotted, God ſuffered him not to hurt me.
and all the ſhe-goats that were ſpeckled
8 If he ſaid thus, The ſpeckled ſhall
wdºtted, and ever one that had ſome be thy wages; them all the cattle bare
white in it, and all ie brown amongſt ſpeckled; and if ire ſaid thus, the ring
tº http, and gave them into the hands ſtraked ſhall be thy hire; then bare all
ºf his ſons,

the cattle ring-ſtraked.

-

9 Thus God hath taken away the cattle
* And he ſet three days journey be
tº himſelf and Jacob: and Jacob fed of your father, and given then to me.
tº ºff of Laban's flocks.

io And it came to Pats at the time that
; : And Jacob took him rods of the cate conceived, that I liſted up nine

gtºn poplar, and of the hafel and cheſ eyes, and ſawina dream, and behold, the
tº tree; and pilled white frakes in rams which leaped upon the cattle ºvere
tkm, and made the white appear which ring-ſtraked, ſpeckled, and griſled.
waſ in the rods,
11 And the angel of God ſpake unto
jº And he ſet the rods which he had me in a dream, ſaying, Jacob: And I

Filed before the flocks in the gutters in ſaid, Here am H.
12 And he ſaid, Liſt up now thine eyes.
the watering-troughs, when the flocks
time to drink; that they ſhould con and ſee, all the rams which leap upon
the cattle are ring-tiraked, ſpeckled, and
trive when they came to drink,
5, And the flocks conceived before the griſled: for I have ſecu all that Laban

ºdºbroſightforthcattleringſtrakcd,

doeth unto thee.

-

Hºcked, and ſpotted,
13 I am the God of Beth-el, where
42 And Jac
acob did ſeparate the lambs, thou anointedſt the pillar, and where
and ſet the faces of the flocks toward the thou vowedſt a vow unto me: now
fing-ſīraked, and all the brown in the ariſe, get thce ont from this land, and
ſockso: Lahau; and he put hisown flock s' return unto the land of thy kindred.

ºf themſelves; and put them not unto
Labºn'scattle,

14 And Racheland Leah anſwered, and
aid

Daban purſueth jacob.

GE Nesis.

Labarrazzi jºzzo& rozze

ſaid
unto him, I, there yet any portion or 32. With whomſoever thou findeſ
inheritance for us in our father's houſe? gods, let him not live - before our

15 Are we not counted of him ſtran thren diſcern thou what is thine with
gers? for he hath ſold us, and hath quite and take it to thee: for Jacob knew
that Rachel had ſtolen them.
devoured alſo our money.
16 For all the riches which God hath
33. And Laban went into Jacob’s t

taken from our father, that is our's and and into Leah’s tent, and into the 1
our children's: now then whatſoever God maid-ſervants tents; but he found z,
not. Then went he out of Leah’s tº
hath ſaid unto thee, do.
17 Then Jacob roſe up, and ſet his ſons and entered into Rachel’s tent.

and his wives upon camels.
18 And he carried

*. his cattle,

34 Now Rachel had taken the imag
and put them in the camel’s furnitu

and all his goods which he had gotten, the and ſat upon them: and Laban ſearch
cattle of his getting, which he had gotten all the tent, but found tzerz, not.
in Padan-aram; for to go to Iſaac his fa
35 And ſhe ſaid to her father, Let
ther in the land of Canaan.
not diſpleaſe my lord that I cannot r
19 And Laban went to ſhear his ſheep: up before thee; for the cuſtom of w.
and Rachel had ſtolen the images that men is upon me. And he ſearched, b
were her father’s.

found not the images.

-

36 And Jacob was wroth, and cho,
20 And Jacob ſtole away unawares to
Laban the Syrian, in that he told him not with Laban : and Jacob anſwered, an
that he fled.
2: So he fled with all that he had : and

ſaid to Laban, What is my treſpaſs wh:
is my fin, that thou haft ſo hotly purſue

he roſe up, and paſſed over the river, and

after me?

ſet his face toward the mount Gilead.

37 Whereas thou haft ſearched all m
22*. And it was told Laban on the third ſtuff, what haſt thou found of all thº

day that Jacob was fled.

houſhold-ſtuff?... ſet, it here before m,

33 And he took his brethren with him, brethren and thy brethren, that the
and purſued after him ſeven days jour may judge betwixt us both.
38 Theſe twenty years Aa've I &een with
ney; and they overtook him in the
mount Gilead.

24 And God came to Laban the Syrian
in a dream by night, and ſaid unto him,
Take heed that thou ſpeak not to Jacob
either good or bad.
25 Then Laban overtook Jacob. Now
Jacob had pitched his tent in the mount:
and Laban with his brethren pitched in

thee; thy ewes and thy ſhe-goats have
not caſt their young, and the rams of thy flock have I not eaten.

39 That which was torn of begA, I
brought not unto thee: I bare the loſs

of it; of my hand didſt thou require it,
whether ſtolen by day, or ſtolen by night.
49 Thus I was, in the day the drought

the mount of Gilead.
conſumed me; and the froſt by night;
26 And Laban ſaid to Jacob, What haſt and my ſleep departed from mine eyes.

thou done, that thou haft ſtolen away un
41. Thus have I been twenty years in
awares to me, and carried away my daugh thy houſe: I ſerved thee fourteen years
ters, as captives taken with the ſword?
for thy two daughters, and fix years for
27 Wherefore didſt thou flee away ſe thy cattle ; and thou haſt changed my
cretly, and ſteal away, from me; and wages ten times.
didſt not tell me, that I might have ſent
42 Except the God of my father, the
thee away with mirth, and with ſongs, God of Abraham, and the fear of Iſaac
with tabret, and with harp?
had been with me, ſurely thou hadſt ſeat
23 And haſt not ſuffered me to kiſs me away now empty. God hath ſeen

my ſons and my daughters: thou haſt mine affliction, and the labour of my
now done fooliſhly in ſo doing.
hands, and rebuked thee yeſternight.

29. It is in the power of my hand to do 43 And Laban anſwered, and ſaid unto
you hurt; but the God of your father Jacob, Theſe daughters are my daughters,
ſpake unto me yeſternight, ſaying, Take and theſe children are my children, and
that thou ſpeak not to Jacob theſe cattle are my cattle, and all that
thou ſeeſt is mine: and what can I do
either good or bad.
3o Ånd now , though thou wouldeſt this day unto theſe my daughters, or unto
needs be gone, becauſe thou fore long their children which they have born ?
44 Now therefore come thou, let us
edſt after thy father's houſe; get where
fore haſt thou ſtolen my gods
make a covenant, I and thou; and let it
31 And Jacob anſwered and ſaid to be for a witneſs between me and thee. .
Laban, becauſe I was afraid : for I ſaid,
45 And Jacob took a ſtone, and ſet it
for a
aP
pillar.
Peradventure, thou wouldeſt take by upP.for
46 And

i. heed

force thy daughters from me.

º

His preſent to Eſau.
Chap. xxxii.
* I Yatº, ºften:
diſtreſſed:
and
he
divided
the people that
ºf .45 And Jacob ſaid unto his brethren,
-

rti Gather fºres: and they took ſtones, and was with him, and the flocks, and herds,
- made in heap: and they did eat there and the camels into two bands;
8 And ſaid, If Eſau come to the one
upon the heap.

...

47 &nd i2hin called it Jegar-ſahadu company, and finite it, then the other
company which is left, ſhall cſcape.
9 And Jacob ſaid, O God of my father
43 à: Latin ſaid, This heap is a
witHébetween me and thee this day. Abraham, and God of my father Iſaac,

-

Thrºtirº was the name of it called the Lord which ſaidſt unto me, Return

tha : BE: Jacºb called it Galeed.

Gared:

unto thy, country;, and to thy kindred,

-

4; And Mºab; for he ſaid, The Lord and I will deal well with thee;
1o I am not worthy of the leaſt of all
watch ºthern me and thee, when we
are alſº: ºne from another.
the mercies, and of all the truth, which

---

s: If twº ſhalt afflict my daughters, thou haſt ſhewed unto thy ſervant: for
with my ſtaff I paſſed over this Jordan,
FCºrrs, no man is with us: See, and now I am become two bands.
Cole witneſs betwixt me and thee.
11 Deliver me, I pray thee,from the hand
ſt ind Laban ſaid to Jacob, Behold of my brother, from the hand of Eſau : .
or fºu flat take other wives beſides

tikip, and behold this pillar, which I
tº gº betwixt me and thee;
# This heap & witneſs, and this pillar

for I fear him, left he will come and ſmite
me, and the mother with the children.

12 And thou ſaidſt, I will ſurely do
• *wuré, that I will not paſs over this thee good, and make thy ſeed as the ſand

-

**ttee, andandthatthis
thou
ſhalt not paſs
pillar unto me

Çºr tris

:*

º

P

>

of the ſca, which cannot be numbered
for multitude.

13 * And he lodged there that ſame

*The God of Abraham, and the God night; and took of that which came to

i

5*, the God of their father, judge his hand, a preſent for Eſau his brother;
us. And Jacob ſware by the

14 Two hundred ſhe-goats and twenty

* : his father if a.
he-goats, two hundred ewes and twenty
s: Then Jacob offered ſacrifice upon rams,
-

*ºunt, and called his brethren to eat

15 Thirty milch camels with their
ºl. and they did eat bread, and tar colts, forty kine and ten bulls, twenty
ſhe-aſſes
and ten foals.
*ill night in the mount.

,

!: And early in the morning Laban

-

16 And he delivered them into the hand

**, and kiſſed his ſons, and his of his ſervants, every drove by them
ºrs, and bleſſed them; and Laban ſelves ; and ſaid unto his ſervants, Paſs

**ted, and returned unto his place. over before me, and put a ſpace betwixt
drove and drove.
..., C H A P. XXXII.
*** viſion. 3. His mºſage, 13 and 17 And he commanded the foremoſt,
| ** Eſau. , 24 Wreſiling with an ſaying, When Eſau my brother meeteth
:
-

ſ: it is called Iſrael.

º

...

ſ

ſ:

•

-

-

thee, and aſketh thee, ſaying, Whoſe

DJacob went on his way, and the art thou ? and whither goeſt thou ? and
whoſe are theſe before thee 2

Angels of God met him.

: Aid when Jacob ſaw them, he ſaid,

Tº God’s hoſt; and he called the

13Then thou ſhalt ſay, They bethyſer
vant Jacob's; it is a preſent ſent unto my

*::: that place Mahanaim.

lord Eſau: and behold alſo he is behind us.

19 And ſo commanded he the ſecond,
d ‘And Jacob ſent meſſengers before
** Eſau his brother, unto the land and the third, and all that followed the
*śī, the country of Édom.
droves, ſaying, On this manner ſhall ye
** he commanded them, ſaying, ſpeak unto Eſau, when ye find him.
Tº ſaily ſpeak unto my lord Eſau ; 20 And ſay ye moreover, Behold, th
Thºrvant Jacob faith thus, I have ſo ſervant Jacob is behind us. For he ſaid,
*** with Laban, and ſtayed there will appeaſe him with the present that
until now :
goeth before me, and afterward I will
}* I have oxen, and aſſes, flocks, ſee his face; peradventure he will accept
ºn-ſervants, and women-ſervants: of me.
*I have ſent to tell my lord, that i 21 So went the preſent over before
him and himſelf lodged that night in
* ind grace in thy fight.
-

-

And the meſſengers returned to Ja

the company.

º ºing, We came to thy brother

22 And he roſe up that night, and took
* and alſo he cometh to meet thee, his two wives, and his two women ſer

“ºur hundred men with him.

vants, and his eleven ſons, and patted over
ºn Jacob was greatly afraid, and the ford Jabbok.
22 And

|

jacob's and Eſau’s kind meeting. G E N E S I S.
23 And he took them, and ſent them

jacob Brºdeº an alº

8 And he ſaid, What meaneſt

over the brook, and ſent over that he had. by all this drove, which I met P an

24 " And Jacob was left alone : and ſaid, Theſe are to find grace in the
of my lord.
9 And Eſau ſaid, I have enou
breaking of the day.
25 And when he ſaw that he prevailed my brother, keep that thou haſt
not againſt him, he touchcd the hollow of thyſelf.
his thigh: and the hollow of Jacob’s thigh
1o And Jacob ſaid, Nay, I pray t
was out of joint, as he wreſtled with him. if now I have found grace in thy fi
at my ha
26 And he ſaid, Let me go, for the then receive my
day breaketh: and he ſaid, I will not let for therefore I have ſeen thy face,
thee go, except thou bleſs me.
though I had ſeen the face of God,
27 And he ſaid unto him, what is thy thou waſt pleaſed with me.
there wreſtled a man with him until the

º:

name : And he ſaid, Jacob.

11. Take, I pray thee, my bleſ

28 And he ſaid, Thy name ſhall be that is brought to thee; becauſe God
called no more Jacob, but Iſrael : for as dealt graciouſly with me, and becau
a prince haſt thou power with God and have enough : and he urged him, and
took it.
with men, and haſt prevailed.
29 And Jacob aſked him, and ſaid, Tell
12 And he ſaid, Let us take ourjourn
me, I pray thee, thy name : and he ſaid, and let us go, and I will go before the
Wherefore is it, that thou doſt aſk after

my name 2 and he bleſſed him there.

13 And he ſaid unto him, My I,
knoweth that the children are tender, ,

3o And Jacob called the name of the the flocks and herds with young are w
me, and if men ſhould over-drive thi

place Peniel : for I have ſeen God face to
face, and my life is preſerved.
31 And as he paſſed over Penuel the
ſun roſe upon him, and he halted upon
his thigh.
3: Therefore the children of Iſrael cat
not of the finew which ſhrank, which is
upon the hollow of the thigh, unto this
day: becauſe he touched the hollow of
Jacob's thigh in the finew that ſhrank.
C H A P.
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one day, all the flock will die.
14 Let my lord, I pray thee, paſs o'
before his ſervant : and I will lead

ſoftly, according as the cattle that got
before me, and the children, be able

endure; until I come unto my lord u
to Seir,

15 And Eſau ſaid, Let me now lea -

with thee ſºme of the folk that are wi.
me : and he ſaid, What needeth it 2 1

1 The kindneſ of Jacob and Eſau at their | me find grace in the fight of my lord.
meeting. 18 jacob buyeth a ſield at Sha | 16 So Eſau returned that day on b
lem, and buildeth an altar.
way unto Scir.
Jacob lifted up his eyes, and
17. And Jacob journeyed to Succot
looked, and behold, Eſau came, and and built him an houſe, and made bootl

A'.

for his cattle : therefore the name of the
vided the children unto Leah, and unto place is called Succoth.
18 And Jacob came to Shalem a cit
Rachel, and unto the two hand-maids.
2 And he put the handmaids and their of Shechem, which is in the land ef Ca
children foremoſt, and Leah and her naan, when he came from Padan-aram
with him four hundred men. And he di

children after, and Rachel and Joſeph and pitched his tent before the city.
hindermoſt.

-

19 And he bought a parcel of a field

3 And he paſſed over before them, and where he had ſpread his tent, at the hant
bowed himſelf to the ground ſeven times, of the children of Hamor Shechem's fa
until he came near to his brother.
ther, for an hundred pieces of money.
4 And Eſau ran to meet him, and em

20 And he erected there an altar, anº

braced him, and fell on his neck, and called it El-elohe-iſrael.
C H A P. XXXIV.
ºn
kified him ; and they wept.
5 And he lift up his eyes, and ſaw the 1 Dinah raviſhed. 20. The Shechemitºſ aſ
circumciſed, 25 ſlain by the ſons ofJacob,
women and the childrcn ; and ſaid, Who
are thoſe with thee 2 and he ſaid, The
27 and their city ſpoiled.
º
children which God hath graciouſly given
N D Dinah the daughter of Leah,
which
ſhe
bare
unto
Jacob,
went
out
thy ſervant.
.6 Then the hand-maidens came near, to ſee the daughters of the land.
2 And when Shechem the ſon of Harº
they and their children, and they bowed
theniſclves.
mor the Hivite, prince of the country
7 And Leah alſo with her children ſaw her, he took her, and lay with her,
º

came near, and bowed themſelves ; and and defiled her.
3 And his ſoul
after came Joſeph near and l&achcl, and

they bowed themſelves.

clave unto Dinah

the

daughter

Chap. xxxv.
ºff iſ daughter ºf Jacob, and he loved the dam

The Shecheniles ſain, &c.

21. Theſe men are peaceable with us,

therefore let them dwell in the land, and
4 And Shechen ſpake unto his father trade therein; for the land, behold, it is

... A ſel, and ſpike kindly unto the damſel.
*:

j

º ſaying, Get me this damſel to

large enough for them; let us take their
daughters to us for wives, and let us

. . . ; And jacob heard that he had defiled give them our daughters.
22 Only herein will the
| Dinah his daughter, (now his ſons were
-

sº out unto Jacob to
-

men conſent

with his cattle in the field:) and Jacob unto us, for to dwell with us, to be one
people, if every male among us be cir
held his peace until they were come.
6 And Hamor the father of Shechem cumciſed, as they are circumciſed.
commune with

23 Shall not their cattle, and their ſub

ſtance, and every beaſt of theirs be ours ?
7 And theſºns of Jacob came out of only let us conſent unto them, and they
the field when they heard it : and the will dwell with us.
mºvie grieved, and they were very
24 And unto Hamor, and unto She

* kauſe he had wrought folly in

chem his ſon hearkened all that went

Iº in lying with Jacob's daughter; out of the gate of his city: and every
whº thing ought not to be done.

male was circumciſed, all that went out

-- . . ; And Hamor communed with them, of the gate of his city.

* The ſoul of my ſon Shechem 25 " And it came to paſs on the third
ºth fºr your daughter: I pray you day, when they were fore, that two of
frther him tº wife.

the ſons of Jacob, Simeon and Levi,

* And make ye marriages with us : Dinah’s brethren, took each man his
*grefour daughters untous, and take ſword, and came upon the city boldly,
and ſlew all the males.
* dughters unto you.
. 1: And ye ſhall dwell with us: and the

26 And they ſlew Hamor and Shechem

, alſº be before you; dwell and trade

his ſon with the edge of the ſword, and

.

; Jºtºrin, and get ye poſſeſſions therein. took Dinah out of Shechem’s houſe, and

H And Shechem ſaid unto her father,

*Into her brethren, Let me find grace

went out.

27

The ſons of Jacob came upon the

ºut ºyes, and what ye ſhall ſay unto ſlain, and ſpoiled the city; becauſe they
had defiled their fifter.
ne! will give.
Aſk me never ſo much do
and
28 They took the ſheep, and their
in and I will give according as ye ſhall oxen, and their aſſes, and that which

º me:

but give me the damſel avas in the city, and that which was in
the field.

29 And all their wealth, and all their
º, And the ſons of Jacob anſwered
ºxiºm and Hamor his father deceit little ones, and their wives took they
*

ºrd
fid; becauſe he had defiled
their fifter :

captive, and ſpoiled even all that was in
the houſe.

*Anºthey ſaid unto them, We can

3o And Jacob faid to Simeon and Le

** **, this thing, to give our fiſter to

vi, Ye have troubled me to make me to

*tatis uncircumciſed: for that were ſtink among the inhabitants of the land,
. . **Fºch unto us.
amongſt the Canaanites, and the Periz
'ſ but in this will we conſent unto zites: and I being few in number, the
… I ºf ye will be as we be, that every ſhall gather themſelves together again
* ºf you be circumciſed;
me, and ſlay me; and I ſhall be deſtroyed,
*Then will we give our daughters I and my houſe.
*You, and we will take your daugh 31 And they ſaid, Should he deal with

ºº gº, and we will dwell with you,

** will become one people.

our fiſter, as with an harlot 2
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*But if ye will not hearken unto us, I God ſendeth Jacob to Beth-el. 2 He purg
:-

circumciſed; then will we take our
ºr, and we will be gone.

...And their words pleaſed Hamor,
" *the young man deferred not to

*Shºchem Hamor's ſon.
\;

; daughter:
thing, becauſe he had delight in
and he was more ho

eth his houſe of idols, 6 and buildeth an
altar at Beth-el., 28 Iſaac's death.
N D God ſaid unto Jacob, Ariſe, go
up to Beth-el, and dwell there: and
make there an altar unto God, that ap

peared unto thee when thou Heddeſt from
the face of Eſau thy brºther,

-

*Rºle than all the houſe of his father.
2 * Then Jacob ſaid unto his houſhc'd,
-*! And Hamor and Shechem his ſon and to all that were with birn, Put away
the
ſtrange
are among *:::: aud
ºntº the gate of their city, and com

.

* with the men of their city, ſaying,
5

§

be clean,x and change y
your £
garnıçº
& $And

jacob ſent to Beth-el.

|

G E N E S I S.

JDeath of Rachel and ſaar,
21 And Iſrael journeyed and ſpread his
el; and I will make there an altar unto tent beyond the tower of Edar.
God, who anſwered me in the day of my
22 And it came to paſs when Iſrael
diſtreſs, and was with me in the way dwelt in that land, that Reuben went
which I went.
and lay with Bilhah his father's concu
4 And they gave unto Jacob all the bine : and Iſrael heard it. Now the ſons
ſtrange gods which were in their hands, of Jacob were twelve :
23 The ſons of Leah; Reuben Jacob's
and all their ear-rings which ºvere in their
cars: and Jacob hid them under the oak firſt-born, and Simeon, and Levi, and
Judah, and Iſfachar, and Zebulun :
which was by Shechem.
24 The ſons of Rachel; Joſeph, and
5 And they journeyed : and the terror
of God was upon the cities that were Benjamin :
round about them, and they did not pur
25 And the ſons of Bilhah, Rachel's
ſue after the ſons of Jacob,
handmaid ; Dan, and Naphtali:
6 * So Jacob came to Luz, which is
26 And the ſons of Zilpah, Leah's
in the land of Canaan, that is Beth-el: he handmaid ; Gad, and Aſher : theſe are
the ſons of Jacob, which were born to
and all the people that were with him.
3 And let us ariſe, and go up to Beth

-

-

And he built there an altar, and him in Padan-aram.

-

f

called the place El-beth-el: becauſe there
27 And Jacob came unto Iſaac his fa
God appeared unto him, when he ſled ther unto Mamre, unto the city of Ar
from the face of his brother.

bah (which is Hebron) where Abraham,

8 But Deborah Rebekah’s nurſe died, and Iſaac ſojourned.
and ſhe was buried beneath Beth-el, un
28 ' And the days of Iſaac were an
der an oak
and the name of it was hundred and fourſcore years.
-

called Allon-bachuth.

-

29 And Iſaac gave up the ghoſt and,

9 And God appeared unto Jacob again, died, and was gathered unto his people,
when he came out of Padan-aram ; and being old and full of days: and his ſous
bleſſed him.

-

ro And God ſaid unto him, Thy name
is Jacob : thy name ſhall not be called

Eſau and Jacob buried him.
C H A P.
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any more Jacob, but Iſrael ſhall be thy 2 Eſau’s wives. 6 His removing to mount
name; and he called his name Iſrael.
11 And God ſaid unto him, I am God

Almighty ; be fruitful and multiply : a
nation and a company of nations ſhall
be of thee, and kings ſhall come out of
thy loins :
12 And the land which I gave Abra.
ham and Iſaac, to thee will I give it, and
to thy feed after thee will give the land.
13 And God went up from him in the

place where he talked with him.
14 And Jacob ſet up a pillar in the place

Seir. 9 His ſons.

OW theſe are the generations of
Eſau; who is Edom.

*

2 * Eſau took his wives of the daugh

ters of Canaan; Adah the daughter of
Elon the Hittite, and Aholibamah the
daughter of Anah the daughter of Zi
becom the Hivite :

-

3 And Baſhemath Iſhmael’s daughter,
fiſter of Nebaioth.
4 And Adah bare to Eſau, Eliphaz:
and Baſhemath bare Reuel ;

-

where he talked with him, even a pillar

5 And Aholibamah bare Jeuſh, and
of ſtone ; and he poured a drink-offering Jaalam, and Korah: theſe are the ſons
of Eſau, which were born unto him in.
thereon, and he poured oil thereon.
•
1s And Jacob called the name of the the land of Canaan.
6 : And Eſau took his wives, and his
place where God ſpake with him, Beth-el.
16 And they journeycºl from Beth-el: fons, and his daughters, and all the per:
and there was but a little way to come ſons of his houſe, and his cattle, and all
to Ephrath ; and Rachel travailed, and his beaſts, and all his ſubſtance, which he
ſhe had hard labour.
had got in the land of Canaan; and went
17 And it came to paſs when ſhe was in into the country, from the face of his
hard labour, that the midwife ſaid unto brother Jacob.
7 For their riches were more than that
her, Fear not; thou ſhalt have this ſon alſo.
18 And it came to paſs as her ſoul they might dwell together: and the land
was in departing (for ſhe died) that ſhe wherein they were ſtrangers could not
called his name Ben-onai : but his father bear them becauſe of their cattle. . .
8 Thus dwelt Eſau in mount Seir :
called him Benjamin.
º
19 And Rachel died, and was buried in Eſau is Edom.
-

the way to Ephrath, which is Beth-lehem.

ſº * And theſe are the generations of

29 And Jacob ſet a pillar upon her
grave : that is the pillar of Rachel's
grave unto this day.

Eſau the father of the Edomites in
- - - mount Seir :

to Theſe

Chap. xxxvii.

Fjatº's firi.

Kings and dukes of Edom.

1- Theſe are the names of Eſau’s ſons;

28 The children of Diſhan are theſe;
Fliphaz the ſon of Adah the wife of Uz, and Aaron.
29 Theſe are the dukes that came of
Eſau, Rezel the ſon of Baſhemath the
-

wife ºf Efzi.

the Horites; duke Lotan, duke Shobal,
11 Anºtheſºns of Eliphaz were, Teman, duke Zibeon, duke Anah.
3o Duke Diſhon, duke Ezer, duke Di
Omar, Zenko, and Gatam, and Kenaz.
i.

11 And Timna was concubine to Eli

ſhan : theſe are the dukes that came of Ho

phºtº Eau’s in , and ſhe bare to Eliphaz ri, among their dukes in the land of Seir.
Aria's; : thºſe ºre the ſons of Adah
31 And theſe are the kings that reigned
Eiza's Fife.
in the land of Edom, before there reigned
1; And theſe are the ſons of Reuel; any king over the children of Iſrael.
Naitº, and Zerah, Shammah, and Miz
32 And Bela, the ſon of Beor, reign
ed in Edom: and the name of his city
was Dinhabah.
33 And Bela died, and Jobab the ſon
2:ghter of Anah the daughter of Zerah of Bozrah reigned in his ſtead.
c: Zºrº, Eſau’s wife : and ſhe bare to
34 And Jobab died, and Huſham of
E+ ſenih, and Jaalam, and Korah.
the land of Temani reigned in his ſtead.
35 And Huſham died, and Hadad the
1; Tºrſe ºre dukes of the ſons of
Eži : the ſons of Eliphaz the firſt-born ſon of Bedad, who ſmote Midian, in the
* ºf Eſau; duke Teman, duke Omar? field of Moab, reigned in his ſtead : and
the name of his city was Avith.
::::: Zerho, duke Kenaz.
: Iºke Korah, duke Gatam, and duke

36 And Hadad died, and Samlah of
Maſrekah reigned in his ſtead.
37 And Samlah died, and Saul of Re
& Ephzz in the land of Edom; theſe
Arzº, ; theſe are the dukes that came

tre tºe ſons of Adah.
1: And theſe are the ſons of Reuel

hoboth by the river reigned in his ſtead.

38 And Saul died, and Baal-hanan the
Fºn's ſon ; duke Nahath, duke Zerah, ſon of Achbor reigned in his ſtead.
39 And Baal-hanan the ſon of Achbor
#: Shammah, duke Mizzah; theſe are
the dukes that came of Reuel in the land

died, and Hadar reigned in his ſtead; and
ºf Edºm: theſe are the ſons of Baſhe= the name of his city was Pau ; and his
rath Eſau’s wife.
wife's name was Mehetabel, the daugh
1; And theſe are the ſons of Aholiba ter of Matred, the daughter of Mezahab.

40 And theſe are the names of the dukes
rah Eſau’s wife; duke Jeuſh, duke Jaa
E-, dºe Korah : theſe were the dukes that came of Eſau, according to their fa

tär ºne of Aholibamah the daughter of milies, after their places, by their names;
Amih Eſau’s wife.

duke Timnah, duke Alvah, duke Jetheth,

41 Duke Aholibamah, duke Elah, duke
1; Theſe are the ſons of Eſau, (who is
Pinon,
Liºn :) and theſe are their dukes.
: Theſe are the ſons of Seir the Hor
42 Duke Kenaz, duke Teman, duke
*z, who inhabited the land; Lotan, and Mibzar,
43 Duke Magdiel, duke Iram: theſe
Stuha, and Zibeon, and Anah,
11 And Diſhon, and Ezer, and Diſhan : be the dukes of Edom, according to their
theſe are the dukes of the Horites, the habitations, in the land of their poſſeſſion:
children of Seir in the land of Edom.

:: And the children of Lotan, were Hori,
indřeman: and Lotan’s fifter was Timna.

:: And the children of Shobal were
ºrſ. ; Alvan, and Manahath, and Ebal,
Sºbº, and Onam.
:4 And theſe are the children of Zi

brºn; both Ajah, and Anah : this was

he is Eſau the father of the Edomites.
C H A P. XXXVII.

z Joſeph is bated of his brethren. 5 His two
dreams. 18 His brethren conſpire his death.
36 He is ſºld to Potiphar in Egypt.

A* D Jacob dwelt in the land where
in his father was a ſtranger, in the
land of Canaan.

tº ºf Anah, that found the mules in the
2 * Theſe are the generations of Jacob.
viſierneſs, as he fed the aſſes of Zibeon Joſeph being ſeventeen years old, was
bis father.
feeding the flock with his brethren; and
-

-

the lad was with the ſons of Bilhah,
theſe ; Diſhon, and Aholibamah the and with the ſons of Zilpah, his father's
:: And the children of Anah were

wives; and Joſeph brought unto his fa

tºughter of Anah.
:% And theſe are the children of Di

ſton: Hemdan, and Eſhban, and Ithran,
and Cheran.

ther their evil report.

3 Now Iſrael loved Joſeph more than
all his children, becauſe he was the ſon

-

2: The children of Ezer are theſe; of his old age : and he made him a coat
of many colours.
C 3
4 And

Bihān, and Zaavan, and Achan.

-

º

. Yºſºph's dreamſ.
G E N E S I S. His brethren conſpire and ſell him.
4. And when his brethren ſaw that will ſay, Some evil beaſt hath devoured
their father loved him more than all his

him : and we ſhall ſee what will become

brethren, they hated him, and could not of his dreams.
21 And Reuben heard it, and he deli
fpeak peaceably unto him.
5 Y. And Joſeph dreamed a dream, and vered him out of their hands; and ſaid,
he told it his brethren: and they hated Let us not kill him.
him yet the more.

22 And Reuben ſaid unto them, Shed

6 And he ſaid unto them, Hear, I pray
you, this dream which I have dreamed.
7 For behold, we were binding ſheaves
in the field, and lo, my ſheaf aroſe, and
alſo ſtood upright ; and behold your

no blood, but caſt him into this pit that
is in the wilderneſs, and lay no hand
upon him ; that he might rid him out
of their hands, to deliver him to his

**

º

father again.
ſheaves ſtood round about, and made
23 And it came to paſs when Joſeph
obeiſance to my ſheaf.
was come untb his brethren, that they
8 And his brethren ſaid unto him, ſtript Joſeph out of his coat, his coat of
Shalt thou indeed reign over us? or ſhalt many colours that was on him ;
thou indeed have dominion over us :
24 And they took him and caſt him

and they hated him yet the more for into a pit; and the pit was empty, there
his dreams, and for his words.

was no water in it.

25 And they ſat down to eat bread:

And he dreamed yet another dream,

and told it his brethren, and ſaid, Be and they lift up their eyes and looked,
hold, I have dreamed a dream more ; and behold, a company of Iſhmeelites
and behold the ſun and the moon and came from Gilead, with their camels
the eleven ſtars made obeiſance to me.
bearing ſpicery and balm, and myrrhe,
Io And he told it to his father, and going to carry it down to Egypt.
to his brethren : and his father rebuked
26 And Judah ſaid unto his brethren,

him, and ſaid unto him, What is this What profit is it if we ſlay our brother,
dream that thou haſt dreamed

ſhall I and conceal his blood 2

27 Come, and let us ſell him to the

and thy mother and thy brethren indeed

come to bow down ourſelves to thee to Iſhmeelites, and let not our hand be
the earth?
upon him ; for he is our brother,
11 And his brethren envied him : but and our fleſh : and his brethren were

his father obſerved the ſaying.

content.

-

12 And his brethren went to feed their

28. Then there paſſed by Midianitº:
father’s ſlock in Shechem.
merchant-men ; and they drew and 1
13 And Iſrael ſaid unto Joſeph, Do not up Joſeph out of the pit, and ſold Jo
thy brethren feed the flock in Shechem? ſeph to the Iſhmeelites for twenty pie:
come, and I will ſend thee unto them. ce of
into
And he ſaid unto him, Here am I.

filver:
Fº

and they brought Joſeph

14 And he ſaid to him, Go, I pray
29 Ånd Reuben returned unto the
thee, ſee whether it be well with thy pit; and behold, Joſeph was not in the
brethren, and well with the flocks; and pit ; and he rent his clothes.
bring me word again. So he ſent him
3o And he returned unto his brethren,
out of the vale of Hebron, and he came and ſaid, The child is not; and I, whi
to Shechcºm.
ther ſhall I go 2
15 And a certain man found him, and
31 And they took Joſeph's coat, and
behold he was wandering in the field : killed a kid of the goats, and dipped the
and the man aſked him, ſaying, What coat in the blood :
ſeekeſt thou?
32 And they ſent the coat of many co
16 And he ſaid, I ſeek my brethren : lours, and they brought it to their father;
tell me, I pray thee, where they feed and ſaid, This have we found: know
now whether it be thy ſon's coat, or no.
their ſockſ.
17 And the man ſaid, They are depart
33 And he knew it, and ſaid,. It is
ed hence: for I heard them ſay, Let us my ſon's coat; an evil beaſt hath dº:
go to Dotham. And Joſeph went after his voured him : Joſeph is without doubt
brethren, and found therg in Dºthan.
rent in pieces.
34 And Jacob rent his clothes, and
18 °. And when they ſaw him afar off,
even before he came near unto them, put ſackcloth upon his loins, and mourn”
they confired againſt him to ſlay him.
ed for his ſon mauy days.
35 And all his ſons and all his daugh
19 ºd they ſaid one to another, Be
4.

-

hold, this dreamer cometh.

ters roſe up to comfort him ; but he ſº.
. . 10 Come now.thsrefore, and let us ſlay fuſed to be comforted; and he ſaid, For
liim, and caſt him into ſome pit, and we I will go down into the grave *.
unp

*-

.
:

Chap. xxxviii.
The tre?aft ºf Oran.
Judah’s incºff.
fou, mourning : thus his father wept way, and ſaid, Go to, I pray thee, let
$ot him.
me come in unto thee; (for he knew not
36 Anā the Midianites ſold him into that ſhe was his daughter-in-law.) and

Yºgypt unto Potiphar, an officer of Pha ſhe ſaid, What wik thou give me, that
raoh's ari captain of the guard.
CHA P. XXXVIII.

thou mayeſt come in unto me?
17 And he ſaid, I will ſend thee a kid

1 judº ºrgarteth Er, Onan, and Shelah. from the flock: and ſhe ſaid, Wilt thou
& Ermarriºtt Tamar. 8 The treſpaſs of give me a pledge, till thou ſend it *
Gºl. 1: Jaitº's incºſ' with Tamar.
18 And he ſaid, What pledge ſhall I
A* it came to paſs at that time give thee? and ſhe ſaid, Thy ſignet, and
that Judah went down from his thy bracelets, and thy ſtaff that is in
brethree, and turned in to a certain thine hand : and he gave it her, and
Adußimite, whoſe name was Hirah.
came in unto her, and ſhe conceived

: And Judah ſaw there a daughter by him.
19 And ſhe aroſe and went away, and
laid by her vail from her, and put on

ºf irritain Canaanite, whoſe name was
Stå; and he took her, and went in
Ltd her.

; And ſhe conceived and bare a ſon;
and he called his name Er.

the garments of her widowhood.

zo And Judah ſent the kid by the
hand of his friend the Adullamite, to

4 And ſhe conceived again, and bare receive his pledge from the woman’s
hand; but he found her not.
21. Then he aſked the men of that
; And ihe yet again conceived, and
biſe 2 ſon; and called his name Shelah : place, ſaying, Where is the harlot, that
by the way-fide ; and they
and he was at Chezib, when ſhe bare him. ºtha.g.
tº And Judah took a wife for Er his ſaid, There was no §. in this place.
tiºn; and ſhe called his name Onan.

#.

frº-born, whoſe name was Tamar.
: And Er, Judah’s firſt-born, was

22 And he returned to Judah and ſaid,
I cannot find her ; and alſo the men of
wicked in the fight of the Lord ; and the place ſaid, that there was no harlot
in this place.
tº Lead ſlºw him.
23 And Judah ſaid, Lct her take it to
* And Judah ſaid unto Onan, Go
in utto thy brother's wife, and marry her, left we be aſhamed: behold, I ſent
this kid, and thou haſt not found her.
her, and raiſe up ſeed to thy brother.
* And Onan knew that the ſeed ſhould
24 And it came to paſs about three
tº be his : and it came to paſs, when months after, that it was told Judah,
be went in unto his brother's wife, that ſaying, Tamar thy daughter-in-law hath
he ſpilled it on the ground, left that he played the harlot; and alſo behold, ſhe is

ſhould give ſeed to his brother.
with child by whoredom; and Judah ſaid,
12 And the thing which he did diſpleaſed Bring her forth, and let her be burnt.
25 When ſhe was brought forth, ſhe ſent
II. Then ſaid Judah to Tamar his to her father-in-law, ſaying, By the man
daughter-in-law, Reminin a widow at whoſe theſe are, am I with child; and
thy father’s houſe, till Shelah my ſon be ſhe ſaid, Diſcern, I pray thee, whoſe are
grown; (for he ſaid, Leſt peradventure theſe, the ſignet, and bracelets, and ſtaff.
the Lord: wherefore he ſlew him alſo.

he di- ſo as his brethren did:) and Ta

26 And Judah acknowledged them, and

marrent and dwelt in her father’s houſe.

ſaid, She hath been more righteous than

1: ...And in proceſs of time the daugh I ; becauſe that I gave her not to Shelah
my ſon : and he knew her again no more.
27 And it came to paſs in the tin.e of
Judah was comforted, and went up unto
his ſheep-ſhearers to Timnath, he and her travail, that behold, twins were in
ter of Shuah Judah's wife died : and
his friend Hirah the Adullamite.

her womb.

28 And it came to paſs when ſhe tra
13 And it was told Tamar, ſaying,
Bºbold thy father-in-law goeth up to vailed, that the one put out his hand :
Timnath to ſhear his ſheep.

and the midwife took and bound upºn

• 14 And ſhe put her widow’s garments his hand a ſcarlet thread, ſaying, This
off from her, and covered her with a vail,

came out firſt.

29 And it came to paſs as he drew
and wrapped herſelf, and ſat in an open
place, which is by the way to Tinnath : back his hind, that behold, his brother
came
out : and ſhe ſaid, How haft thou
for ſhe ſaw that Shelah was grown, and
broken forth 2 this breach be upon thee :
ſhe was not given unto him to wife.
1; When Judah ſaw her, he thought therefore his name was called Pharez.
3o And afterward came out his bro
her to be an harlot; becauſe ſhe had
covered her face.

ther, that had the ſcarlet thread upon his

was called Zarah.
16 And he turted unto her by the hand; and his name
C 4.
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-

a

He is falſ, accuſed.

yºſºph tempted by his miſreſ : G E N E S I S.
C. H. A. P. XXXIX.

15°ſºph advanced in Potiphar’s houſe, 7 re

to mock us: he came in unto me to lic
with me, and I cried with a loud voice:

Jºſieth his miſtreſs's temptation. 13. He is
1 : And it came to paſs, when he heard
that I liſted up my voice, and cried, that
fa/ly accºſº, 26 and ca/? into priſon.
N D Joſeph was brought down to he left his garment with me, and fled,
Egypt ; and Potiphar an officer of and got him out.
Pharaoh’s, captain of the guard, an
16And ſhe laid up his garment by her,
Egyptian, bought him of the hand of until his lord came home.
17 And ſhe ſpake unto him according
the Iſhmeelites, which had brought him
down thither.

to theſe words, ſaying, The Hebrew ſer

2 And the Lord was with Joſeph, and vant which thou haft brought unto us,

he was a proſperous man; and he was

came in unto me to mock me :

13 And it came to paſs, as J lift up
in the houſe of his maſter the Egyptian.
3 And his maſter ſaw that the Loºp my voice and cried, that he left his gar
qvas with him, and that the Loko made

ment with me, and fled out.

all that he did to proſper in his hand.
19 And it came to paſs when his maſ
4 And Joſeph found grace in his fight, ter heard the words of his wife, which
and he ſerved him : and he made him

ſhe ſpake unto him, ſaying, After this

overſeer over his houſe, and all that he manner did thy ſervant to me; that his
wrath was kindled.
had he put into his hand.
5 And it came to paſs from the time
zo y And Joſeph’s maſter took him,
-

that he had made him overſeer in his
houſe, and over all that he had, that the

and put him into the priſon, a place

Joſeph's ſake: and the bleſſing of the

21 But the Lord was with Joſeph, and

where the king’s priſoners were bound:
Ilo RD bleſſed the Egyptian's houſe for and he was there in the priſon. . .
LoRD was upon all that he had, in the

ſhewed him mercy, and gave him favour
houſe, and in the field.
in the fight of the keeper of the priſon.
6 And he left all that he had in Jo
22 And the keeper of the priſon com
feph’s hand ; and he knew not ought mitted to Joſeph's hand all the priſoners
he had, ſave the bread which he did that ºvere in the priſon; and whatſoever
cat. And Joſeph was a goodly perſon, they did there, he was the doer of it.
and well-favoured.

7 And it came to paſs after theſe
things, that his maſter's wife caſt her eyes

23 The keeper of the priſon looked
not to any thing that was under his
hand; becauſe the Lo RD was with him ;

upon Joſeph ; and the ſaid, I is with me. and that which he did, the LoRD made
8 But he refuſed, and ſaid unto his

it to proſper. . . .
C H A P.

maſter's wife, Behold, my maſter wot
teth not what is with me in the houſe,
and he hath committed all that he hath

to my hand.
9 There is none greater in this houſe
than 1; neither hath he kept back any
thing from me, but thee, becauſe thou
art his wife : how then can I do this

great wickedneſs, and fin againſt God?
1o And it came to paſs as ſhe ſpake
to Joſeph day by day, that he hearken
cd not unto her, to lie by her, or to be
with her.

11 And it came to paſs about this
time, that joſºph went into the houſe to

XI.

1 7/- butler and baker of Pharaoh are in
priſoned. A jo/ph hath charge of them.
5 He interpreteth their dreams,

N D it can to paſs after theſe
things, that the butler of the king of
lºgypt and his baker had offended their
lord the king of Fgypt.
2 And Pharaoh was wroth againſt two
of his officers, againſt the chief of the but
ſers, and againſt the chief of the bakers.

3 And be put them in ward in the houſe
of the captain of the guard, into the pri
ſon, the place where Joſeph was bound.

4 " And the captain of the guard

do his buſineſs; and there was none of
the men of the houſe there within.

charged Joſeph with them, and he ſerv

1: And ſhe caught him by his gar
ment, ſaying, Lie with me : and he left
his garment in her hand, and, fled, and
got him ºut.
13 * And it came to paſs, when ſhe
faw that he had left his garment in her
hand, and was fled forth,

in ward.

-

ed them : and they continued a ſeaſon
".

-

; : And they dreamed a dream, both
of them each man his dream in one

night, each man according to the inter

pretation of his dream : the butler and

the baker of the king of Egypt, which
were bound in the priſon.
6 And Joſeph came in unto them in
hºe, and ſpake unto them, ſaying, See, the morning, and icoked upon them,
he hath brought in an Hebrew unto us and behold, they were ſad.
7 And
-

14 That ſhe called unto the men of her

-

Pharaoh's two dreams,
Chap. xli.
C H A P. XLI.
7 And be aſked Pharaoh's officers that
<eere with him in the ward of his lord's 1 Pharaoh's two dreams. 25 joſeph inter
preteth them. 33 He giveth Pharaoh coun
bouſe, flying, Wherefore look ye ſo ſad
Jºl. 38 joſeph is advanced. 5o He be
ly to day !
& And they ſaid unto him, We have
getteth Manaſſeh and Ephraim.
dreamed a dream, and there is no inter
ND it came to paſs at the end of
Pharaº's ºtler and baker.

-

preter ºf it. And Joſeph ſaid unto them,

two full years, that Pharaoh dream

Do not interpretitions belong to God? ed, and behold, he ſtood by the river.
2 And behold, there came up out of
tell me:**, I pray you.
9 And the chief butler told his dream the river ſeven well-favoured kine, and
to Joſeph, and ſaid unto him, In my fat-fleſhed; and they fed in a meadow.
dream, Rehold, a wine was before me;

3 And behold, ſeven other kine came

:: lºd in the vine ºvere three branches :

up after them out of the river, ill-favour
and it -- as though it budded, and her ed, and lean-fleſhed; and ſtood by the
bººts ſlot forth ; and the cluſters other kine upon the brink of the river.
4 And the ill-favoured and lean-fleſh
terrif brought forth ripe grapes:
If And Pharaoh's cup was in my ed kine, did eat up the ſeven well-favour
*=d, 2nd I took the grapes and preſſed ed and fat kine. So Pharaoh awoke.
5 And he ſlept and dreamed the ſecond
thrºn into Pharaoh’s cup, and I gave the
time: and behold, ſeven ears of corn
cºp into Pharaoh's hand.

1: And Joſeph ſaid unto him, This came up upon one ſtalk, rank and good.
6 And behold, ſeven thin ears, and
# the interpretation of it; the three
branches are three days:
blaſted with the eaſt-wind, ſprung up
15 Yet within three days ſhall Pharaoh after them.
7 And the ſeven thin ears devoured
Fft up thine head, and reſtore thee unto
tº place: and thou ſhalt deliver Pha the ſeven rank and full years. And Pha
not scup into his hand, after the former raoh awoke, and behold it was a dream.
rºrter when thou waſt his butler.
8 And it came to paſs in the morning
14 But think on me when it ſhall be well that his ſpirit was troubled : and he ſent
with thee, and ſhew kindneſs, I pray thee, and called for all the magicians of Egypt,
Tº me; and make mention of me unto

and all the wiſementhereof: and Pharaoh

Pºirast, and bring me out of this houſe. told them his dream; but there was none
15 For indeed I was ſtolen away out that could interpret them unto Pharaoh.
ºf the land of the Hebrews: and here
9 Then ſpake the chief butler unto
alſo have I done nothing that they ſhould Pharaoh, ſaying, I do remember my faults
pit me into the dungeon.
this day:
it. When the chief baker ſaw that the

Io Pharaoh was wroth with his ſer

interretation was good, he ſaid unto Jo vants, and put me in ward in the cap
###, I alſo was in my dream, and behold, tain of the guard's houſe, both me and
the chief-baker:
I cºld three white baſkets on my head:
11 And we dreamed a dream in one
1: Aud in the uppermoſt baſket there
*...* ºf all manner of bake-meats for night, I and he we dreamed each man
Pºcrath ; and the birds did eat them according to the interpretation of his
dream:
cut ºf the baſket upon my head.
13 And Joſeph anſwered, and ſaid,
12 And there was there with us a young
This iſ the interpretation thereof: the man, an Hebrew, ſervant to the captain
three baſkets are three days:
of the guard: and we told him, and he
19 Yet within three days ſhall Pharaoh interpreted to us our dreams; to each man
if up thy head from .thee, and ſhall according to his dream he did interpret:
bºg thee on a tree: and the birds ſhall
13 And it came to paſs, as he inter
-

-

tº tºy fleſh from of thee.

preted to us, ſo it was: me he reſtored

-

zo And it came to paſs the third day, unto mine office, and him he hanged.
14 Then Pharaoh ſent and called Jo
&hich was Pharaoh's birth day, that he
rade a feaſt unto all his ſervants: and he ſeph, and they brought him haſtily out
ified up the head of the chief butler, and of the dungeon: and he ſhaved himſelf,
of the chief baker among his ſervants.
and changed his raiment, and came in
21 And hereſtored the chief butler un unto Pharaoh.

to his butlerſhip again; and he gave the
cup into Pharaoh's hand:

:

zz But he hanged the chief baker: a

Joſeph had interpreted to them.

15 And Pharaoh ſaid unto Joſeph, I
have dreamed a dream, and there is none

. ..

that can interpret it; and I have heard
ſay of thee, that thou canſt underſtand

: ; Yet did not the chief butler remem a dream, to interpret it.

bar Joſeph, but forgºt him.
3

16 And Joſeph anſwered Pharaoh, ſay
1ng:

G E N E S IS,

jºſeph interprets the dream:

ing, It is not in me: God ſhall give Pha

His advancement,

%

And let them gather all the food
raoh an anſwer of peace.
of thoſe good years that come, and lay
17 And Pharaoh ſaid unto Joſeph, In up corn under the hand of Pharaoh, and
my dream, behold, I ſtood upon the bank let them keep food in the cities:
of the river:
36 And that food ſhall be for ſtore to
18 And behold, there came np out of the land againſt the ſeven years of fa
-

the river ſeven kine, fat-fleſhed, and well

mine, which ſhall be in the land of rº

favoured; and they fed in a meadow:
Egypt; that the land periſh not through
19. And behold, ſeven other kine came tne famille.
37 And the thing was good in the eyes
up after them, poor, and very ill-favour
td, and lean-fleſhed, ſuch as I never ſaw of Pharaoh, and in the eyes of all his

in all the land of Egypt for badneſs.

1ervants.

zo And the lean and the ill-favoured

38 And Pharaoh ſaid unto his ſer
kine did eat up the firſt ſeven fat kine:
wants, Can we find ſuch a one as this is, a
21 And when they had eaten them up, man in whom the ſpirit of God is 2
it could not be known that they had

39 And Pharaoh ſaid unto Joſeph,

caten them ; but they were ſtill ill-fa Foraſmuch as God hath ſhewed thee all
voured, as at the beginning. So I awoke. this, there is none ſo diſcreet and wiſe as
22 And I ſaw in my dream, and be thou art:
hold, ſeven ears care up in one ſtalk
4o Thou ſhalt be over my houſe, and
full and good :
according untothy word ſhall all my peo
23 And behold, ſeven ears, withered, ple be ruled : only in the throne will I be
thin, and blaſted with the caſt-wind, greater than thou.
ſprung up after them:
41 And Pharaoh ſaid unto Joſeph, See,
24 And the thin ears devoured the I have ſet thee over all the land of Egypt.

ſeven good ears; and I told this unto the 42 And Pharaoh took off his ring from
magicians; but there was none that could his hand, and put it upon Joſeph's hand,
declare it unto me.

and arrayed him in veſtures of fine linen,
2; ' And Joſeph ſaid unto Pharaoh, and put a gold chain about his neck :
The dream of Pharaoh is one: God hath
43 And he made him to ride in the ſe
ſhewed Pharaoh what he is about to do.
cond chariot which he had ; and they cried
26 The ſº vºte good kine are ſeven before him, Bow the knee: and he made
years; and the ſeven good ears are ſeven him ruler over all the land of Egypt.
44 And Pharaoh ſaid unto jºſeph, I
years; the dream is one :
27 And the ſeven thin and ill-favour an Pharaoh, and without thee ſhall no
ed kine that came up after them, are man lift up his hand or foot in all the
feven years; and the ſeven empty ears land of Egypt.
blaſted with the eaſt-wind, ſhall be ſeven
4; And Pharaoh called Joſeph's name
-

years of famine.

Zaphnath-paaneah ; and he gave him

28 This is the thing which I have ſpo to wife Ai-nath the daughter of Poti
pherah prieſt of On. And Joſeph went
to do, he ſheweih unto Pharaoh.
out over all the land of Egypt.
29 Behold, there come ſeven years of 46 And Joſeph was thirty years old
at plenty throughout all the land of when he ſtood before Pharaoh king of
.gwut :
and Joſeph went out from the
º And thcre ſhall ariſe after them Egypt;
preſence of Pharaoh, and went through
ſeven years of famine; and all the plenty out all the land of Egypt.
ſhall be forgotten in the land of Egypt:
47 And in the ſeven plenteous years
and the famine ſhall conſume the land:
the earth brought forth by handfuls.
31 And the plenty ſhall not be known
48 And he gathered up all the food of
in the land, by reaſon of that famine fol the ſeven years, which were in the land of
lowing; for it ſhall be very grievous.
and laid up the food in the cities:
32 And for that the dream was doubled the food of the field which was round a
unto Pharaoh twice; it is becauſe the bout every city, laid he up in the ſame,
thing is eſtabliſhed by God, and God will
49 And Joſeph gathered corn as the
incr:ly bring it to paſs.
ſand of the ſea, very much, until he left
33 * Now therefore let Pharaoh look numbering; for it was without number.
cut a man diſcreet and wife, and ſet him
so And unto Joſeph were born two
over the land of Egypt :
ſons, before the years of famine came :
34 Let Pharaoh do this, and let birn which Aſenath, the daughter of Poti
appoint officers over the land, and take pherah prieſt of On bare unto him.
*1 And Joſeph callcd the name of the
up the fifth part of the land of Egypt
in the ſcven rentcous years:
firſt-born Manaſich : for God, ſaidsº
kçn unto Pharaoh: What God is about

§.
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Chap. xlii.
come into Egypt.
$º's Brethren
bathrade me forget all my toil, and all true men, thy, ſervants are no ſpies.
12 And he ſaid unto them, Nay, but to
my fatºrs
£.
51 And the name of the ſecond called ſee the nakedneſs of the land yeare come.
he Ephraim: for God hath cauſed me to
13 And they ſaid, Thy ſervants are
be fruitful in the land of my afflićtion.

twelve brethren, the ſons of one man in

53 And the ſeven years of plenteouſneſs the land of Canaan; and behold, the
that was intheland of Egypt were ended. youngeſt is this day with our Father, and

;: And the ſeven years of dearth began

one is not.

to come, according as Joſeph had ſaid:

14 And Joſeph ſaid unto them, That is ir

and the dearth was in all lands; but in all

that I#. unto you, ſaying, Yeare ſpies:

the land of Egypt there was bread.
15. Hereby yeſhall be proved: By the life
fr And when all the land of Egypt was of Pharaoh ye ſhall not goforth hence, ex

finiſhed, the people cried to Pharaoh

cept your youngeſt brother come hither.

for Bread: 2nd Pharaoh ſaid unto all the

16 Send one of you, and let him fetch
and ye ſhall be kept in pri
on, that your words may be proved, whe
ther there he any truth in you; or elſe, by
the life of Pharaoh, ſurely ye are ſpies.
17. And he put them altogether into
ward three days.
18 And Joſeph ſaid unto them the third
day, This do, and live;
I fear God :

Egyptians, Go unto Joſeph; what he
fith to you, do.
56 And the famine was over all the

fºre of the earth: and Joſeph opened all
the ſtore-houſes, and ſold unto the Egyp
tians; and the famine waxed ſore in the

É. brother,

land of Egypt.
;: And all countries came into Egypt
to Joſeph for to buy corn; becauſe that
i0 If ye be true men, let one of your
the famine was ſo fore in all lands.
brethren be bound in the houſe of your
C H A P. XLII.
priſon : go ye, carry corn for the famine
1 jarº ſendºth his ten ſons to buy corn in of your houſes:
20 But bring your youngeſt brother
Egypt. 6 They are impriſoned by Joſeph
fºr ſpies. 21 Tºeir Šºć
unto me; ſo ſhall your words be verified,
Nº when Jacob ſaw that there was and ye ſhall not die. And they did ſo.
corn in Egypt, Jacob ſaid unto hi
21 7 And they ſaid one to another,
ſons, Why do yelook one upon another We are verily guilty concerning our bro
1 And he ſaid, Behold, I have heard ther, in that we ſaw the anguiſh of his
us; and we
that there is corn in Egypt: get ye down ſoul, when he

{.

...

thither, and buy forus from thence; that
we may live and not die.
3.And Joſeph's ten brethren went down

would not hear: therefore is this diſtreſs
come upon us.

22 And Reuben anſwered them, ſay
to buy corn in Egypt.
ing, Spake I not unto you, ſaying, Do
4 But Benjamin, Joſeph's brother, Jacob not fin againſt the child; and ye would
ſent not with his brethren : for he ſaid, not hear? therefore behold alſo, his blood
Left
venture miſchief bcfal him.
is required.
5 :
the ſons of Iſrael came to buy
23 And they knew not that Joſeph un
“rs among thoſe that came : for the fa derſtood them ; for he ſpake unto them
mine was in the land of Canaan.
by an interpreter.
24 And he turned himſelf about from
6 * And Joſeph was the governor over
the land, and he it was that ſold to all the them, and wept ; and returned to them
people of the land; and Joſeph'sbrethren again, and communed with them, and
came, and bowed down themſelves before took from them Simeon, and bound him
him, with their faces to the earth.
before their eyes.

7 And Joſeph ſaw his brethren, and he

2; Then Joſeph commanded to fill

knew them, but made himſelf ſtrange their ſacks with corn, and to reſtore
unto them, and ſpake roughly unto them; every man's money into his ſack, and to
and he ſaid unto them, Whence come give them proviſion for the way; and

ye? And they ſaid, From the land of
Canaan to buy food.

thus did hc unto them.

26 And thcy laded their aſſes with the

3 And Joſeph kncw his brethren, but corn, and departed thence.

they knew not him.
27 And as one of them opened his
9 And Joſeph remembered the dreams ſack to give his aſs provender in the inn,
which he dreamed of them, and ſaid unto he eſpied his money: for behold, it was
them, Ye are ſpies; to ſee the nakedneſs in his ſack's imouth.
of the land ye are come.
28 And he ſaid unto his brethren, My
10 And they ſaid unto him, Nay, my lord, money is reſtored; and lo, it is even in my
inck and their heart failed them, and
but to buy food are thy ſervants come
Ji We are all out inau's ions; we are they were afraid, ſaying onc to arother,
What

m

=
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Yacob Hardly perſuaded

to ſºld Benjamin into Egypt.
7. And they ſaid, The man aſked us

What is this that God hath done unto us?

ſtraitly of our ſtate, and of our kindred,

29 And they came unto Jacob their fa
ther unto the land of Canaan, and told

ſaying, Is your father yet alive

him all that befel unto them; ſaying,

ye another brother and we told accord

have

3o The man who is the lord of the ing to the tenor of theſe words: could

land, ſpake roughly to us, and took us we certainly know that he would ſay,
Bring your brother down
for ſpies of the country.
-

8 And Judah (aid unto Iſrael his father,
31 And we ſaid unto him, We are true
Send the lad with me, and we will ariſe
men: we are no ſpies ;
32 We betwelve brethren, ſons of our fa and go; that we may live, and not die,
-

ther: one is not, and the youngeſt is this both we, and thou, and alſo our little
day with our father in the land of Canaan. Oncs:
33 And the man the lord of the country
9. I will be ſurety for him; of my hand
ſaid unto us, Hereby ſhall I know that ye ſhalt thou require him: if I bring him
are true men ; leave one of your brethren not unto thee, and ſet him before thee, * *
Bere with me, and take food for the famine then let me bear the blame for ever:

of your houſholds, and be gone :
34 And bring your youngeſt brother
unto me: then ſhall I know that ye are

To For except we had lingered, ſurely
now we had returned this ſecond tirne.

11 And their father Iſrael fºid unto .

no ſpies, but that ye are true men: ſo them, If it mºſ; he ſo now, do this; take of :
will I deliver you your brother, and ye the beſt fruits in the land in your veſſels, ſhall traffick in the land.
and carry down the man a preſent, a
35 And it came to paſs as they empti little balm, and a little honey, pices, and
ed their ſacks, that behold, every man’s myrrhe, nuts, and almonds :
12 And take double money in your
bundle of money was in his ſack : and
when both they and their father ſaw the hand : and the money that was brought
bundles of money, they were afraid.
again in the mouth of your ſacks, carry
36 And Jacob their father ſaid unto it again in your hand; peradventure it
them, Me have ye bereaved of my chil was an overſight:
dren: Joſeph is not, and Simeon is not, . 13 Take alſo your brother, and ariſe,
and ye will take Benjamin away : all go again unto the man :
theſe things are againſt me.
14 And God Almighty give you mercy
37 And Reuben ſpake unto his father, before the man, that he may ſend away
faying, Slay my two ſons, if I bring him your other brother, and Benjamin; if I be
not to thee: deliver him into my hand, bereaved of my children, I am bereaved.
and i will bring him to thee again.
15 And the men took that preſent, and
33 And he ſaid, My ſon ſhall not go they took double money in their hand,
down with you; for his brother is dead, and Benjamin; and roſe up, and went
and he is left alone: if miſchief bcfal down to Egypt, and ſtood before Joſeph.
16 And when Joſeph ſaw Benjamin
him by the way in which ye go, then
ſhall ye bring down my grey hairs with with them, he ſaid to the ruler of his
houſe, Bring theſe men home, and ſlay
ſorrow to the grave.
C H A P. XI, III.
and make ready: for theſe men ſhall dine
with
me at noon.
1 jaroh is hardly perſuaded to ſend Benja
17 And the man did as Joſeph bade:
min. 2; foſtº entertaine?h his brethren,
and the man brought the men into
31 and maketh them a faſ'.
ND the famine was fore in the land. Joſeph's houſe.
'18 And the men were afraid, becauſe
2 And it cºme to paſs when they
had eaten up the corn which they had they were brought into Joſeph's houſe;
brought out of Egypt, their father ſaid un and they ſaid, Becauſe of the money that
-

-

|

to them, Go again, buy us a little food.

was returned in our ſacks at the firſt

, 3 And Judah ſpake unto him, ſaying, time are we brought in; that he may ſeek
The man did ſolemnly proteſt unto us, occaſion againſt us, and fall upon us, and
£aying, Ye ſhall not ſee my face, except take us for bond-men, and our affes.
19 And they came near to the ſteward
your brother be with you.
4 If thou wilt ſend our brother with of Joſeph shouſe, and they communed
us, we will go down and buy thee food : with hin at the door of the houſe,
20 And ſaid, O Sir, we came indeed
5 But if thou wilt not ſend him, we
will not go down : for the man ſaid un down at the firſt time to buy food:
21 And it came to paſs when we came
to us, Ye ſhall not ſee my face, except
to the inn, that we opened our ſacks,
your brother he with you.
6 And Iſrael ſaid, Wherefore dealt ye and behold, every man’s money was in
ſo ill with me, as to tell the man whether

ye had yet a brother

the mouth of his ſack, our money in full
weight:

|

Chap. xliv,
3ºzè eatertainetà His Brethren.
His policy to ſay them.
weight; and we have brought it again in the ſack's mouth of the youngeſt, and
our band:
his corn-money: and he did according
in And other money have we brought to the word that Joſeph had ſpoken.
down in our hands to buy food: we can
3 As ſoon as the morning was light, the
nºt tell who put our money in our ſacks. men were ſent away, they and their aſſes.
1: Anū he ſaid, Peace be to you, fear
4 And when they were gone out of the
and not yet far off,
ſaid un
Tct: Your God, and the God of your
father haſh given you treaſure in your to his ſteward, Up, follow after the men; :
fºcks:\had jour money. And he brought and when thou doſt overtake them, ſay
Simeun ºut uate them.
unto them, Wherefore have ye rewarded
2: And the Tun brought the men into evil for good
5 Is not this it, in which my lord
Joſeph’s Beeſº, and gave them water, and
they wiſhed their feet: and he gave their drinketh 2 and whereby indeed he di
aſſes provender.
º
vineth: ye have done evil in ſo doing.
:: * 3rd they made ready the preſent
6 And he overtook them, and he ſpake
again; Joſeph came at noon: for they unto them theſe ſame words.

;

j.

-

*

bºat inct they ſhould eat bread there.

7 And they ſaid unto him, Wherefore

: And when Joſeph came home, they faith my lord theſe words? God forbid
brºught him the preſent which was in that thy ſervants ſhould do according to
their hard into the houſe, and bowed this thing :
-

themſelves to him to the earth.

8 Behold, the money which we found
2: And he aſked them of their welfare, in our ſack's mouths, we brought again
unto
thee out of the land of Canaan :
rºd flic, L your father well, the old man
ºf whºm ye ſpake? Is he yet alive?
how, then ſhould we ſteal out of thy
13 And they anſwered, Thy ſervant lord's houſe ſilver or gold :
air father is in good health, he is yet
9. With whom ſoever of thy ſervants it
-

aire: and they bowed down their heads, be found, both let him die, and we alſo
and made obeiſance.

will be my lord’s bond-men.
Io And he ſaid, Now alſo let it be ac

2, And he lift up his eyes, and ſaw his

cording unto your words ; he with
£3, I this your younger brother, of whom it is found ſhall be my ſervant;
whom ye ſpake unto me 2 and he ſaid, and ye ſhall be blameleſs.
II. Then they ſpeedily took down every
God be gracious unto thee, my ſon.
to And Joſeph made haſte; for his man his ſack to the ground, and opened
bºwels did yern upon his brother: and every man his ſack.
12 And he ſearched, and began at the
he ſºught where to weep; and he entered
into ºil chamber, and wept there.
eldeſt, and left at the youngeſt 3 and
31 And he waſhed his face, and went the cup was found in Benjamin’s ſack.
*Tºther Benjamin, his mother’s ſon, and

13 Then they rent their clothes, and

out, and refrained himſelf, and ſaid, Set

laded every man his aſs, and returned
to the city.
14 And Judah and his brethren came

32 And they ſet on for him by himſelf,
2nd for

ji. themſelves, and for the

-

Egyptians, which did eat with him, by to Joſeph's houſe; (for he was yet there:)
themſelves: becauſe the Egyptians might and they fell before him on the ground.
nºt eat bread with the Hebrews; for that
15 And Joſeph ſaid unto them, What
deed is this that ye have done: Wot ye.
is an abomination unto the Egyptians.
33 And they fat before him, the firſt not, that ſuch a man as I can certainly
born according to his birth-right, and divine :
the youngeſt according to his youth :
16 And Judah ſaid, What ſhall we ſay
add the men marvelled one at another...
unto my lord? what ſhall we ſpeak? or
how
ſhall we clear ourſelves : God bath
34 And he took and ſent meſſes unto
them from before him ; but Benjamin’s found out the iniquity of thy ſervants: be
Eris was five times ſo much as any of hold, we are my ford's ſervants, both we,
thers. And they drank and were merry and be alſo, with whom the cup is found.
-

with him.

jºſ.

17 And he ſaid, God forbid that I

; H A P. Xºy, h

ſhould do ſo; but the man in whoſe hand.

the cup is found, he ſhall be my ſervant;
and as for you, get ye up in peace unto
your father.

3 policy to far Ajs brethren.
the ſteward of
his houſe, ſaying, Fill the men's
º

{#ſ ičá

º

18 Then Judah came near unto him,

garº, and put every
y inan's money
y in his

and ſaid, Oh, my lord, let thy ſervant,
I pray thee, ſpeaka word in my lord's ears,
and let not thine anger burn againſt thy

ſacks with food, as much as they

àº. ić.

* And put my cup, the filver cup in
*

-

ſcrait.

judah’s intreaty.
GENESIS.
Şeſpºſºndºth fºr his father.
ſervant; for thou art even as Pharaoh. him; and he cried, Cauſe every man to
19 My lord aſked his ſervants, ſaying, go out from me , and there ſtood no
Have ye afather, or a brother?
man with him, while Joſeph made himſelf
ao And we ſaid unto my lord, We known unto his brethren.

have a father, an old man, and a child

2 And he wept aloud; and the Egyp.

of his old age, a little one : and his bro- tians and the houſe of Pharaoh heard.
ther is dead, and he alone is left of his
3 And Joſeph ſaid unto his brethren,
mother, and his father loveth him.
I am Joſeph ; doth y father yet live?
21 And thou ſaidſt unto thy ſervants, And his brethren could not anſwer him: .

Bring him down unto me, that I may ſet for they were troubled at his preſence.
mine eyes upon him.

4 And Joſeph ſaid unto his brethren,

22 And we ſaid unto my lord, The lad Come near to me, I pray you; and they

cannot leave his father: for if he ſhould came near ; and he ſaid, I am Joſeph
leave his father, his father would die.
your brother, whom ye ſold into Egypt.
5 Now therefore be not greived, nor
23 And thou ſaidſt unto thy ſervants,
xcept your youngeſt brother come down angry with yourſelves, that ye fold me
hither: for God did ſend me before you,
with you, ye ſhall fee my face no more.
24 And it came to paſs, when we came to preſerve life.
6 For theſe two years bath the famine
up unto thy ſervant my father, we told
been in the land : and yet there are five
him the words of my lord.
25 And our father ſaid, Go again, and years, in the which there /hall neither be
earing nor harveſt.
buy us a little food.
26 And we ſaid, We cannot go down:
7 And God ſent me before you, to pre
if our youngeſt brother be with us, then ſerve you a poſterity in the earth, and to
will we go down: for we may not ſee ſave your lives by a great deliverance.
8 So now it was not you that ſent me
the man's face, except our youngeſt bro
hither, but God: and he hath made me

ther he with us.

27 And thy ſervant my father ſaid unto a father to Pharaoh, and lord of all his
us, Ye know that my wife bare me two houſe, and a ruler throughout all the
ni :
land of Egypt.
28 And the one went out from me,

9 : Haſte ye, and go up to my fa

and I ſaid, Surely he is torn in pieces ; ther, and ſay unto him, Thus faith
and I ſaw him not fince:
thy ſon Joſeph, God hath made me
29 And if ye take this alſo from me, and lord of all Egypt : come down unto
miſchief befal him, ye ſhall bring down me, tarry not :
Io And thou ſhalt dwell in the land
my gray hairs with ſorrow to the grave.
30 Now therefore when I come to thy of Goſhen, and thou ſhalt be near unto
ſervant my father, and the lad be not me, thou, and thy children, and thy

with us; (ſeeing that his life is bound children's children, and thy flocks, and
thy herds, and all that thou haſt:
up in the lad's life:)
11 And there will I nouriſh thee; (for
31. It ſhall come to paſs, when he ſeeth
that the lad is not with us, that he will yet there are five years of famine;) leſt
die : and thy ſervants ſhall bring down thou, and thy houſhold, and all that
the gray hairs of thy ſervant our father thou haft, come to poverty.
with ſorrow to the grave.

.

12 And behold, your eyes ſee, and

32 For thy ſervant became ſurety for the eyes of my brother Benjamin, that
the lad unto my father, ſaying, If { bring it is my mouth that ſpeaketh unto you.
him not unto thee, thcu I ſhall bear the
13 And ye ſhall tell my father of all
my glory in Egypt, and of all that ye
blame to my father for ever.
33 Now therefore, I pray thce, let thy have ſeem : and ye ſhall haſte, and bring
ſervant abide inſtead of the lad, a bond down my father i.
man to my lord; and let the lad go up
14 And he fell upon his brother Ben
with his brethren.
jamin’s neck, and wept; and Benjamin
34 For how ſhall I go up to my father, wept upon his neck.
15 Moreover, he kiſſed all his brethren,
and the lad be not with me : left perad
venture I ſee the evil that ſhall come on and wept upon them : and after that his
brethren
talked with him.
my father.
C H A P.
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16 And the fame thereof was heard

I joſeph maketh himſelf known to his bre in Pharaoh’s houſe, ſaying, Joſeph's bre
thren. 9 Hºſºndeth for bis father, 25 who thren are come : and it pleaſed Pharaoh
is re-rived at the news.

well, and his ſervants.

17 And Pharaoh ſaid unto Joſeph, Say
H E N Joſeph could not refrain him
ſelf before all thcal that ſtood by unto thy brethren, This do ye; lade
your

ºf

yºpºſºnders preºntº fe his father. Chap. xlvi. Jacob goeth into Egypt. Their number.
beafts, and go, get ye unto the

5 W. And Jacob roſe up from Beer-ſhe

of Canaan;

ba: and the ſons of Iſrael carried Jacob
13 And take your father, and your their father, and their little ones, and
bruſhclés, and come
I their wives, in the waggons which Pha

º; º d *

the good of the land of E raoh had ſent to carry him.
ſhall eat the fat of the land.
6 And they took their cattle, and their
tº Nºw thou art commanded, this do goods which they had gotten in the land
ye; tıke you waggons out of the land of Canaan, and came into Egypt, Ja
of Egº tº Yºurlittle ones, and for your cob, and all his ſeed with him:
wives, and bring your father, and come.
7 His ſons, and his ſons ſous with
22 Alſo regard not your ſtuff; for the him, his daughters, and his ſons daugh-.
ef aſ the land of Egypt is yours.
ters, and all his ſeed brought he with
ir And the children of Iſrael did ſo: him into Egypt.
8 : And theſe are the names of the
and Joſeph gave them waggons, accord
ing to the commandment of Pharaoh, children of Iſrael, which came into E
and gave them proviſion for the way.
t, Jacob and his ſons: Reuben Ja

wººl five

: :3.

z: To aii of them he gave each man cob’s firſt-born.

charges of raiment: but to Benjamin he
9 And the ſons of Reuben; Hanoch,
are three hundred pieces of filver, and and Phallu, and Hezron, and Carmi.
Io And the ſons of Simeon; Jemuel,
fire changes of raiment.
13 And to his father he ſent after this and Jamin, and Ohad, and Jachin, and
manner; ten aſſes laden with the good Zohar, and Shaul the ſon of a Canaan

tºrgs of Egypt, and ten ſhe-aſſes laden
with corn, and bread, and meat for his

itiſh woman.

11 And the ſons of Levi; Gerſhon,

father by the way.
14 So he ſent his brethren away, and

Kohath and Merari.

they

Oman, and Shelah, and Pharez, and Ze

ed: and he ſaid unto them,

12 And the ſons of Judah; Er, and

rah: but Er and Onan died in the land of
See that ye fall not out by the way.
:: * And they went up out of Egypt, Canaan. And the ſons of Pharez, were
ird came into the land of Canaan unto

Hezron, and Hamul.

13 And the ſons of Iſſachar; Tola,
15 And told him, ſaying, Joſeph is yet and Phuvah, and Job, and Shimron.
14. And the ſons of Zebulun; Sered,
bird of E
. And Jacob's heart faint and Flon, and Jahleel.
td, fur he believed them not.
15 Theſe be the ſons of Leah, which ſhe
:: And they told him all the words bare unto Jacob in Padan-aram, with his
cf Joſeph, which he had ſaid unto them: daughter Dinah; all the ſouls of his ſons
2nd
he ſaw the waggons which and his daughters were thirty and three.
Jºſeph had ſent to carry him, the ſpirit
16 And the ſons of Gad; Ziphion, and
cf Jacob their father revived:
Haggai, Shuni, and Ezbon, Eri, and A
13 And Iſrael ſaid, It is enough; Jo rodi, and Arcli.
ſºph my ſon is yet alive: I will go and
17 And the ſons of Aſher;
Jacob their father,

=Eve, and he is governor over all the

-

º

ſee him before I die.

-

and Iſhuah, and Ifui, and Beriah, a
Serah their fiſter: and the ſons of Beri

C. H. A. P.
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ah; Heber and Malchiel.

1 jazz, is comforted by God at Beer-ſheba.
18 Theſe are the ſons of Zilpah, whom
5 H-garth into Egypt. 8 The number of Laban gave to Leah his daughter; and
His family. 28 joſeph meeteth him.
theſe ſhe bare unto Jacob, even ſixteen
Iſrael took his journey, with all ſouls.
that he had, and came to Beer-ſheba,
19 The ſons of Rachel Jacob’s wife;
and offered ſacrifices unto the God of Joſeph, and Benjamin.
his father Iſaac.
26 And unto Joſeph in the land of
2 And God ſpake unto Iſrael in the Egypt were born Manaſſeh and Ephraim,
wificns of the night, and ſaid, Jacob, which Aſenath the daughter of Poti
Jacob: and he ſaid, Here am I.
pherah prieſt of On bare unto him.
3 And he ſaid, I am God, the God of
21 And the ſons of Benjamin ºvere Be
thy father: fear not to go down into E lah, and Becher, and Aſhbel, Gera, and
gypt; for I will there make of thee a Naaman, Ehi, and Rcſh, Muppim, and

A*

great nation:

4 I will go down with thee into Egypt;

IHuppim, and Ard.

2. Theſe are the ſons of Rachel which

and I will alſo ſurely bring thee up were born to Jacob: all the ſonls were
again: aud Joſeph ſhall put his hand fourteen.
23 And the ſons of Dan; Hriſhin.
upon thine eyes,
24 And

G E N E S I S.
He preſenteth him to Pharaoh. - tº
24 And the ſons of Naphtali; Jahzeel, for thy ſervants have no paſture for their - *

- joſeph meetºth his father:

and Guní, and Jezer, and shillem.
flocks; for the famine is fore in the landof
25 Theſe are the ſons of Bilhah: which Canaan: now therefore we pray thee, iet

Laban, gave unto Rachel his daughter, thy ſervants dwell in the land of Goſhen.
and ſhe bare theſe unto Jacob: all the
5 And Pharaoh ſpake unto Joſeph,
fouls were ſeven.
ſaying, Thy father and thy brethren are
26 All the ſouls that came with Jacob come unto thee: ,
into Egypt, which came out of his loins,
6 The land of Egypt is before thee; in
beſides Jacob’s ſons wives, all the ſouls the beſt of the land make thy father and
were threeſcore aud fix;

brethren to dwell; in the land of Goſhen

27 And the ſons of Joſeph which were let them dwell; and if thou knoweſt any
born him in Egypt; were two ſouls: all men of activity amongſt them, then make
the ſouls of the houſe of Jacob, which them rulers over my cattle.
came into Egypt, were threeſcore and ten.
7 * And Joſeph brought in Jacob his
28

And he ſent Judah before him unto father, and ſet him before Pharaoh: and

Joſeph, to direct his face unto Goſhen; Jacob bleſſed Pharaoh.
8 And Pharaoh ſaid unto Jacob, How
and they came into the land of Goſhen.
29 And Joſeph made ready his chariot, old art thou?
9 And Jacob ſaid unto Pharaoh, The
and went up to meet Iſrael his father, to
Goſhen; and preſented himſelf unto him : days of the years of my pilgrimage are
and he fell on his neck, and wept on his an hundred and thirty years: few and
neck a good while.
evil have the days of the years of my
3o And Iſrael ſaid unto Joſeph, Now let life been, and have not attained unto the
me die, fince I have ſeen thy face, be days of the years of the life of my fa
cauſe thou art yet alive.
thers in the days of their pilgrimage.
Io And Jacob bleſſed Pharaoh, and
31 And Joſeph ſaid unto his brethren,
and unto his father's houſe, I will go up, went out from before Pharaoh.
and ſhew Pharaoh, and ſay unto him,
11 * And Joſeph placed his father and
My brethren, and my father’s houſe, his brethren, and gave them a poſſeſſion
which were in the land of Canaan, are in the land of Egypt, in the beſt of the
land, in the land of Rameſes, as Pha
come unto me:
32 And the men are ſhepherds: for raoh had commanded.
their trade hath been to feed cattle: and
12 And Joſeph nouriſhed his father,
they have brought their flocks, and their and his brethren, and all his father's
herds, and all that they have.
houſhold with bread, according to their
And it ſhall come to paſs when families.
13 And there was no bread in all the
Pharaoh ſhall call you, , and ſhall ſay,
land: for the famine was very fore, ſo
What is your occupation?
34 That ye ſhall ſay, Thy ſervants that the land of Egypt and all the land of
trade hath been about cattle, from our Canaan fainted by reaſon of the famine.
youth even until now, both we, and alſo
14 And Joſeph gathered up all the mon
our fathers: that ye may dwell in the ney that was found in the land of Egypt,
land of Goſhen; for every ſhepherd is an and in the land of Canaan, for the corn
which they bought: and Joſeph brought
abomination unto the Egyptians.
-

-

-

-

C H A P.
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the money into Pharaoh’s houſe.

h

I joſºph preſenteth five of his brethren, 7

jºf %. ź. Pharaoh.

15 And when money failed in the land

II. He

of Egypt, and in the land of Canaan, all
givet/; them habitation and maintenance. the Egyptians came unto Joſeph, and ſaid,
THEN Joſeph came and told Pharaoh, Give us bread: for why ſhould we dicin
and ſaid, My father and my bre thy preſence 2 for the money faileth.
thren, and their flocks, and their herds,
16 And Joſeph ſaid, Give your cattle#
and all that they have, are come out of and I will give you for your cattle,
the land of Canaan; and behold, they money fail.
are in the land of Goſhen.
17 And they brought their cattle unto
2 And he took ſome of his brethren, Joſeph: and Joſeph gave them bread in
even five men, and preſented them unto exehange for horſes, and for the flocks,
Pharaoh.
and for the cattle of the herds, and for
3 And Pharaoh ſaid unto his brethren, the aſſes; and he fed them with bread,
What is your occupation? and they ſaid for all their cattle, for that year.
unto Pharaoh, Thy ſervants are ſhep
18 When that year was ended, they
herds, both we, and alſo our fathers.
came unto him the ſecond year, and ſaid
4 They ſaid moreover unto Pharaoh, unto him, We will not hide it from my
-

For to ſojourn in the land are we come,' lord, how that our money is ſpent º or
j
-

-

Chap. xlviii.

2 º’s dealing in the famine:

S

lord alſo hath our herds of cattle; there

He viſiteth his ſºck father.
C H A P.
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is not ought left in the fight of my lord, 1 Joſeph viſiteth his ſick father. 3 Jacob
but our bodies, and our lands:
repeateth the promiſe; 21 and propBAeth
their return.
19 Wherefore ſhall we die before thine
eyes, both we and our land? buy us and A. it came to paſs after theſe things,
cur and for bread, and we and our land
will be ſervants unto Pharaoh: and give

that one told Joſeph, Behold thy fa.
ther is fick: and he took with him his

s: ſcº, that we may live and not die, two ſons, Manaſſeh and Ephraim.
that the lznâ be not deſolate.
2. And one told Jacob, and ſaid, Be
1c And Jºſeph bought all the land of hold, thy ſon Joſeph cometh unto thee:
Egypt for Pharzoh; for the Egyptians and Iſrael ſtrengthened himſelf, and ſat
fold every=an his field, becauſe the fa upon the bed.
mine pretailed over them : ſo the land
3 ºf And Jacob ſaid unto Joſeph, God
Decaze Pharaoh’s.
Almighty appeared unto me at Luz in
21 Ard as for the people, he removed the land of Canaan, and bleſſed me,
iter to cities from one end of the bor
4 And ſaid unto me, Behold, I will
dºrs of Egypt, even to the other end make thee fruitful, and multiply thee,
tºrraf.

and I will make of thee a multitude of

i: Only the land of the prieſts bought people; and will give this land to thy ſeed
*: Lot: for the prieſts had a portion after thee, for an everlaſting poſſeſſion.
ºned them of Pharaoh, and did eat
ther portion which Pharaoh gave them;
wherefore they ſold not their lands.
:: Then Joſeph ſaid unto the people,
Behold I have bought you this day, and

5 And now thy two ſons, Ephraim and
Manafieh, which were born unto thee in

the land of Egypt, before I came unto
thee into Egypt, are mine: as Reuben
and Simeon, they ſhall be mine.
fºr land for Pharaoh: lo, here is ſeed
6 And thy iſſue, which thou begetteſt
after them, ſhall be thine, and ſhall be
irroº, and ye ſhall ſow the land.
14. And it ſhall come to paſs in the in called after the name of their brethren in
crezſe, that ye ſhall give the fifth

unto Pharaoh, and

#. parts

fº.

their inheritance.

ſhall be

7 And as for me, when I came from

Four own, for ſeed of the field, and for

Padan, Racherdied by me in the land of

your food, and for them of your houſe
bolds, and for food for your little ones.
:: And they ſaid, Thou haſt ſaved our
Fres: ſet us find grace in the fight of my

Canaan, in the way, when yet there cºas
but a little way to come unto Ephrath:
and I buried her there in the way of

Ephrath, the ſame is Beth-lehem.
8 And Iſrael beheld Joſeph’s ſons, and
15 And Joſeph made it a law over the ſaid, Who are theſe?
land of Egypt unto this day, that Pha
9 And Joſeph ſaid unto his father, They
rich ſhould have the fifth part; except are my ſons, whom God hath given me in
the land of the prieſts only, which be this place; and he ſaid, Bring them, I pray
lord, 2nd we will be Pharaoh’s ſervants.

came not Pharaoh’s.

thee, unto me, and I will bleſs them.

27 And Iſrael dwelt in the land of E
gypt in the country of Goſhen; and they
had poſſeſſions therein, and grew, and
multipled exceedingly.
18 And Jacob lived in the land of E
fypt ſeventeen years: ſo the whole age
c; Jacob was an hundred forty and ſeven
Rars.

Io Now the eyes of Iſrael were dim for
age, ſo that he could not ſee: and he

brought them near unto him; and he
kiſſed them, and embraced them.

11 And Iſrael ſaid unto Joſeph, I had
not thought to ſee thy face: and lo, God
hath ſhewed me alſo thy ſeed.
12 And Joſeph brought them out from

29 And the time drew nigh that Iſrael between his knees, and he bowed him
muſt die: and he called his ſon Joſeph,
and ſaid unto him, If now I

ſelf with his face to the earth.

º º:

13. And Joſeph took them both, E

grace in thy fight, put, I pray thee, thy

phraim in his right hand toward Iſrael’s

and deal kindly

left hand, and Manaſſeh in his left hand

hind

jº .. #.

and truly with me; bury me not, I pray towards Iſrael’s right hand, and brought
them near unto him.

ther, in Egypt:

* But I will lie with my fathers, and
14 And Iſrael ſtretched out his right
thºu ſhalt carry me out of Egypt, and hand, and laid it upon Ephraim's head,

ºny me in their burying-place. And he
%: º as thou haſt ſaid.

fid,

e; and

31 And he ſaid, Swear unto Inç;

he ſware unto hiº. "And Iſrael bowed
**klf upon thººd's head.

who was the younger, and his kft hand

upon Manaſſeh’s head : guiding his hands
wittingly; for Manaſſeh was the firſt
born.

1; And he bleſſed Joſeph, and ſaid,
l,
-

God

G E N E S I S.

jacob bleſ:th his ſons, &e.

God before whom my fathers Abraham
and Iſaac did walk, the God which fed

.

Their blºſing in particular.

I will divide them in Jacob, and ſcatte
them in Iſrael.

8 Judah, thou art he whom thy bre
me all my life long unto this day,
16 The Angel which redeemed me thren ſhall praiſe; thy hand //;all be i
from all evil, bleſs the lads; and let my the neck of thine enemies; thy father’
name be named on them, and the name children ſha'l bow down before thee:

of my fathers Abraham and Iſaac: and
9 Judah is a lion’s whelp: from th
let them grow into a multitude in the prey, my ſon, thou art gone up : h
midſt of the earth.

ſtooped down, he couched as a lion, an

17 And when Joſeph ſaw that his fa
ther laid his right hand upon the head of
Ephraim, it diſpleaſed him; and he held
up his father's hand, to remove it from
Ephraim's head unto Manaſieh's head.
18 And Joſeph ſaid unto his father,

as an old lion; who ſhall rouſe him up 3
10. The ſceptre ſhall not depart from

Not ſo, my

º for this

is the firſt

Judah, nor a law-giver from betwee
his feet, until Shiloh come: and unt

him /hall the gathering of the people le.
11 Binding his fole unto the vine, an
his aſs’s colt unto the choice vine; h

born;
put thy right hand upon his head waſhed his garments in wine, and hi
19 Å. his father refuſed, and ſaid,

clothes in the blood of grapes:
I know it, my ſon, I know it: he alſo
12 His eyes /hall be red with win
fhall become a people, and he alſo ſhall and his teeth white with milk.
13 Zebulun ſhall dwell at the haven o
be great: but truly his younger brother
ſhall be greater than he, and his ſeed the ſea; and he /hall be for an haven o
ſhall become a multitude of nations.
ſhips; and his border ſhall be unto Zidon
14 Iſfachar is a ſtrong aſs, couching
20 And he bleſſed them that day, ſay
ing, In thee ſhall Iſrael bleſs, ſaying, God down between two burdens:
-

-

make thee as Ephraim, and as Manafieh :

1 : And he ſaw that reſt was good, and

and he ſet Ephraim before Manaſſeh.
the land that it was pleaſant: and bowed
21" And Iſrael ſaid unto Joſeph, Behold, his ſhoulder to bear, and became a ſer
I die: but God ſhalibe with you, and bring vant unto tribute.
16 Dan ſhall judge his people, as one
you again unto the land of your fathers.
22 Moreover, I have given to thee of the tribes of Iſrael:

one portion above thy brethren, which

17 Dan ſhall be a ſerpent by the way,

I took out of the hand of the Amorite,

an adder in the path; that biteth the
horſe-heels, ſo that his rider ſhall fall

with my ſword and with my bow.
C. H. A. P.
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1 jacob calleth his ſºns to bleſ; them. 3 Their
blºſing in particular. 29 His charge con

backward.

-

18 I have waited for thy ſalvation, O
LoRD.

-

-

19 Gad, a troop ſhall overcome him:
cerning his burial. 33 His death.
N D Jacob called unto his ſons, and but he ſhall overcome at the laſt.
faid, Cather yourſelves together,
that I may tell you that which ſhall befal
you in the laſt days.
2 Gather yourſelves together, and hear,
ye ſons of Jacob: and hearken unto Iſrael
your father.
3 * Reuben, thou art my firſt-born,
my might, and the beginning of my
ſtrength, the excellency of dignity, and
the excellency of power;

20 Out of Aſher his bread ſhall be fat,
and he ſhall yield royal dainties.
21 Naphtali is a hind let looſe; he
giveth goodly words.
22 Joſeph is a fruitful bow, even a
fruitful bow by a well; whoſe branches
run over the wall:

23 The archers have ſorely grieved
him, and ſhot at him, and hated him :
24 But his bow abode in ſtrength, and

4 Unſtable as water, thou ſhalt not the arms of his hands were made ſtrong

excel, becauſe thou wenteſt up to thy by the hands of the mighty God of Ja
father's bed: then defiledſt thou it ... he cob: from thence is the ſhepherd, the
went up to my couch.

ſtone of iſnzel:

.25 Even by the God of thy father,
5 Simeon and Levi are brethren: in
fruinents of cruelty are in their habi who ſhall help thee, and by the Almigh
tations:

ty, who ſhall bleſ, thee with blºſings of

6 O my ſoul, come not thou into their heaven above, beflings of the deep that
ſecret; unto their aſſembly, mine ho lieth under, bleſfings of the breaſts, and
nour, be not thou united: for in their of the womb:

anger they ſlew a man, and in their ſelf
will they digged down a wail:
7 Curied tº their ancer, for it waſ

26 The bleſfings of thy father have
prevailed above the bleſfings of my pro
genitors, unto the utmoſt bound of the

fierce; and their wrath, for it was cruci: , everlaſting hills; they ſhall be on th:
head

Chap. 1.
The mºrning fºr,
and funeral of jacob.
head of Joſeph, and on the crown of the
8 And all the houſe of Joſeph, and his
bead of him that was ſeparate from his brethren, and his father's houſe: only
brethren.
their little ones, and their flocks, and their
27 Benjamin ſhall ravin as a wolf: in herds they left in the land of Goſhen.
the mornºg be ſhall devour the prey, and
9 And there went up with him both
chariots and horſemen; and it was a
at night be ſhall divide the ſpoil.
28 All theſe are the twelve tribes of Iſ very great company.

rael: and this is is that their father ſpake
unto them, and bleſſed them; every one
according to his bleſſing he bleſſed them.
29 : Azdie charged them and ſaid
unto ther. I am to be gathered unto my
people: bury me with my fathers, in
the care ::=t is in the field of Ephron the

Io And they came to the thraſhing.
floor of Atad, which is beyond Jordan,
and there they mourned with a great
and very fore lamentation: and he made
a mourning for his father ſeven days.
11 And when the inhabitants of the

land, the Canaanites, ſaw the mourning
Hi::ite.
in the floor of Atad, They ſaid, This is
3: In the cave that is in the field of a grievous mourning to the Egyptians:
Micºrelah, which is before Mamre, in wherefore the name of it was called Abel
the -d of Canaan, which Abraham mizraim, which is beyond Jordan.
12 And his ſons did unto him accord
bºught with the field of Ephron the Hit
tre, fºr a poſſeſſion of a burying-place. ing as he commanded them.
13 For his ſons carried him into the
31 There they buried Abraham and
Sarah His wife; there they buried Iſaac land of Canaan, and buried him in the
and Rebekah his wife; and there I bu cave of the field of Machpelah, which
Abraham bought with the field, for a
red Leah.)

3: The purchaſe of the field and of poſſeſſion of a burying-place of Ephron
the case that is therein, was from the the Hittite, before Mamre.
children of Heth.

14 And Joſeph returned into Egypt,
:: * And when Jacob had made an he and his brethren, and all that went up
tº cf commanding his ſons, he gather with him to bury his father, after he had
tº up his feet into the bed, and yielded buried his father.
15 And when Joſeph's brethren ſaw
up the ghoſt, and was gathered unto his
that their father was dead, they ſaid,
Prºpic.
C. H. A. P. L.
Joſeph will peradventure hate us, and
1 The z-z-zirg fºr jacºb. 7 The funeral. will certainly requite us all the evil which
we
did unto him.
24 jºb prophºſath to his brethren of
tºrr return. 26 His death.
16 And they ſent a meſſenger unto Jo
ND Joſeph fell upon his father's face, ſeph, ſaying, Thy father did command
and wept upon him, and kiſſed him. before he died, ſaying,
17 So ſhall }. ſay unto Joſeph, For
2 And Joſeph commanded his ſervants
the phyſicians to embalm, his father: give, I pray thee now, the treſpaſs of
and the phyſicians embalmed Iſrael.
thy brethren, and their fin; for they
3 A-4 forty days were fulfilled for did unto thee evil: and now, we pray
him; (for ſo are fulfilled the days of thee, forgive the treſpaſs of the ſervants
thoſe which are embalmed :) and the of the God of thy father. And Joſeph
Egyptians mourned for him threeſcore wept when they ſpake unto him.
18 And his brethren alſo went and fell

and ten days.

4 And when the days of his mourning down before his face: and they ſaid,

were paſt, Joſeph ſpake unto the houſe of
Perrºon, ſaying, If now I have found

Behold, we be thy ſervants.

19 And Joſeph ſaid unto them, Fear

grace in your eyes, ſpeak, I pray you, in not: for am I in the place of God?
te ears of Pharaoh, ſaying,

-

zo But as for you, ye thought evil a

: My father made me ſwear, ſaying, gainſt me; but God meant it unto good,
Lo, I die: in my grave which I have
digged for me in the land of Canaan,
there ſha’t thou bury me. Now there
fore let me go up, I pray thee, and bury
my father, and I will come again.
6And Pharaoh ſaid, Goup, and burythy
father, according as he made thee ſwear.
7 * And Joſeph went up to bury his fa
: and with him went up all the ſer
72nts of Pharaoh, the elders of his houſe,

to bring to paſs, as it is this day, to ſave
much people alive.
21 Now therefore fear ye not : I will
nouriſh you, and your little ones. And
he comforted them, and ſpake kindly
unto them.

22 And Joſeph dwelt in Egypt, he,
and his father’s houſe: and Joſeph lived
an hundred and ten years.

23 And Joſeph ſaw Ephraim's children

and all the elders of the land of Egypt, of the third generation: the children alſo
D 2

of

reach fºº. Tº ſailº exodus.
of Machir, the ſon of Manaſſeh, were
brought up upon Joſeph’s knees.

24

oppreſid. Moſes born.
2; And Joſeph took an oath of th

children of Iſrael, ſaying, God will fur

And Joſeph ſaid unto his bre- |ly viſit you, and ye ſhall carry up n

thren, I die: and God will ſurely viſit
you, and bring you out of this land, un

bones from hence.

26

So Joſeph died, being an hundre

- to the land which he ſware to Abraham, and ten years old: and they embalms

to Iſaac, and to Jacob.

him, and he was put in a coffin in Egyp

*
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The Second Book of M O SES, called EXOD U.S.
C H A P, I.
*
and ſee them upon the ſtools; if it .
1 The children of Iſrael multiply. 8 They a ſon, then ye ſhall kill him; but if it
are oppreſſed by a new king. 15 The a daughter, then ſhe ſhall live.
17 But the midwives feared God, ai
midwives ſave the males alive.
OW theſe are the names of the did not as the king of Egypt commande

N into Egypt; every man and his

children of Iſrael, which came them, but ſaved the men-children alive

18 And the king of Egypt called fº

the midwives, and ſaid unto them, Wh
houſhold came with Jacob.
and have ſave
2 Reuben, Simeon, Levi, and Judah, have ye done this

º,

3 Iſſachar, Zebulun, and Benjamin,
4 Dan, and Naphtali, Gad, and Aſher.

the men-children alive?

-

19 And the midwives ſaid unto Phara

5 And all the ſouls that came out of oh, Becauſe the Hebrew women are no
the loins of Jacob, were ſeventy ſouls: as the Egyptian women: for they at
lively, .# are delivered ere the mid
for Joſeph was in Egypt already.
6 And Joſeph died, and all his bre wives come in unto them.
thren, and all that generation.

20 Therefore God dealt well with th

7 And the children of Iſrael was fruit midwives: and the people multiplied
ful, and increaſed abundantly, and mul and waxed very mighty.
21 And it came to paſs, becauſe th
tiplied, and waxed exceeding mighty;
and the land was filled with them.

midwives feared God, that he mad

8 * Now there aroſe up a new king them houſes.
over Egypt, which knew not Joſeph.
22 And Pharaoh charged all his people
9 And he ſaid unto his people, Behold, ſaying, Every ſon that is born, ye ſhal
the people of the children of Iſrael are caſt into the river, and every daughte:
more and mightier than we.
ye ſhall ſave alive.
C H A P. II.
1o Come on, let us deal wiſely with
them: left they multiply, and it come I Moſes is born, and put into the flags. .
He is found, and brought up by Pharaoli’.
to paſs, that when there falleth out any
daughter. 15 He fleeth into Midian.
war, they join alſo unto our enemies,
ND there went a man of the houſ
and fight againſt us, and ſo get them up
out of the land.
of Levi, and took to wife a daughte
11 Therefore they did ſet over them of Levi.
taſk-maſters, to afflićt them with their

2 And the woman conceived and bars

burdens. And they built for Pharach

a ſon: and when ſhe ſaw him that

he was a goodly child, ſhe hid him three
12. But the more they afflićted them, months.
3 And when ſhe could not longer hids
the more they multiplied and grew. And
they were grieved becauſe of the chil him, ſhe took for him an ark of bul
dren of Iſrael.
ruſhes, and daubed it with ſlime and with
13 And the Egyptians made the chil pitch, and put the child therein; and ſhe
drcn of Iſrael to ſerve with rigour:
laid it in the flags by the river's brink.
4 And his ſiſter ſtood afar of, to wit
14 And they made their lives bitter

treaſure-cities, Pithon and Raamſes.

with hard bondage, in mortar, and in what would be done to him.

brick, and in all manner of ſervice in the
5 And the daughter of Pharaoh came
field: all their ſervice, wherein they down to waſh herſelf at the river; and
her maidcns walked along by the river’s
made them ſerve, ºvas with rigour.
15 " And the king of Egypt ſpake to fide: and when ſhe ſaw the ark among
the Hebrew midwives (of which the name the flags, ſhe ſent her maid to fetch it.
6 And when ſhe had opened it, ſhe ſaw
of one was Shiphrah, and the name of
the other Puah :
the child: and behold, the babe wept.
16 And he ſaid, When ye do the of. And ſhe had compaſſion on him, and ſaid,
fice of a midwife to the liebrew women, This is one of the tiebrews children.

7 Then

r
ºl.

º:

God appeareth to him.
have been a ſtranger in a ſtrange land.
23 And it came to paſs in proceſs of
time, that the king of Egypt died : and
the children of Iſrael fighed by reaſon of
the bondage, and they cried ; and their
cry came up unto God by reaſon of the
bondage.
24 And God heard their groaning, and

Chap. iii.

He fºrth into Midian.

7 Then ſaid his ſiſter to Pharaoh’s
daughter, Shall I go and call to thee a
nurſe of the Hebrew women, that ſhe

may nurſe the child for thee!
§ And Pharaoh's daughter ſaid unto
her, Go. And the maid went and called
the child's mother,

-

9 And Pharaoh's daughter ſaid unto

her, Take this child away and nurſe it God remembered his covenant with A
braham, with Iſaac, and with Jacob.
25 And God looked upon the children
And the woman took the child, and

for me, and I will give thee thy wages.
nurſed it.

of Iſrael, and God had reſpect unto them.
C H A P. III.
10 And the child grew, and ſhe brought
him unto Pharaoh's daughter, and he 1 Moſes keepeth Jethro’s flock. 2 God ap
became her ſon. And ſhe called his name
peareth unto him in a burning buſh, 9 He
Moſes: and ſhe ſaid, becauſe I drew him Jendeth him to deliver Iſrael.
cut of the water.
OW Moſes kept the flock of Jethro
his father-in-law, the prieſt of Mi
11 And it came to paſs in thoſe days,
when Moſes was grown, that he went dian ; and he led the flock to the back
out unto his brethren, and looked on fide of the deſert, and came to the moun
their burdens, and he ſpied an Egyptian tain of God, even to Horeb.
ſmiting an Hebrew, one of his brethren.
a And the angel of the Lord ap

1: And he looked this way and that peared unto him in a flame of fire out of
way, and when he ſaw that there was no the midſt of a buſh ; and he looked, and
mº, he ſlºw the Egyptian, and hid him behold the buſh burned with fire, and the
in the ſand.

buſh was not conſumed.

13 And when he went out the ſecond
3 And Moſes ſaid, I will now turn
day, behold, two men of the Hebrews afide, and ſee this great fight, why the

frve together: and he ſaid to him that
did the wrong, Wherefore ſmiteſt thou
thy fellow

14 And he ſaid, Who made thee a
prince and a judge over us: intendeſt
thou to kill me, as thou killedſt the
Egyptiani and Moſes feared, and ſaid,
Surely this thing is known.

buſh is not burnt.

4 And when the LoRD ſaw that be
turned afide to ſee, God called unto him

out of the midſt of the buſh, and ſaid,
Moſes, Moſes. And he ſaid, Here am I.

5 And he ſaid, Draw not nigh hither:
put off thy ſhoes from off thy feet, for

the place whereon thou ſtandeſt is holy

15 ſ Now when Pharaoh heard this ground.
thing, he ſought to ſlay Moſes. But 6 Moreover he ſaid, I am the God of

Moſes fled from the face of Pharaoh, thy father, the God of Abraham, the
and dwelt in the land of Midian ; and God of Iſaac, and the God of Jacob.
And Moſes hid his face : for he was a
he ſat down by a well.
16 Now the prieſt of Midian had ſeven fraid to look upon God.

daughters; and they came and drew

7 And the Lord ſaid, I have ſurely
water, and filled the troughs to water ſeen the afflićtion of my people which

their father's flock.

are in Egypt, and have heard their cry

17 And the ſhepherds game and drove by reaſon of their taſk-maſters; for I

them away; but Moſes ſtood up and

kilow their ſorrows,

8 And I am come downto deliver them
helped them, and watered their flock.
13 And when they came to Reuel out of the hand of the Egyptians, and

their father, he ſaid, How is it that ye
are come ſo ſoon today?

19. And they ſaid,

Å.

to bring them up out of that land, unto a
good land and a large, unto a land flow

Egyptian deli ing with milk and honey; unto the place

wered us out of the hand

; the

ſhep of the Canaanites, and the Hittites, and
the Amorites, and the Perizzites, and the
Hivites, and the Jebuſites.

herdi, and alſo drew water enough for
us, and watered the flock.

29 And he ſaid unto his daughters, And

9 * Now therefore behold, the cry of

where is he why is it that ye have left the children of Iſrael is come unto ºne :
the man” call him that he may eat bread. and I have alſo ſecn the oppreſſion where
2: And Moſes was content to dwell
with the man; and he gave Moſes Zip
porah his daughter.
3. And ſhe bare him a ſon, and he
walled his name Gerſhom ; for he ſaid, i

with the Egyptians opprets them.
Io Come now therefore, and I will

ſend thee unto Pharaoh, that thou may
eſt bring forth my people the children of

Iſael out of Egypt.
D 5

11 And

EXO DUS.
His rod turned into a ſerpent.
C H A P. IV.
11 And Moſes ſaid unto God, Who
am I, that I ſhould go unto Pharaoh, 1 Moſes’ rod is turned into a ſerpent. 6 Hit

Moſs ſent to deliver Iſrael:

and that I ſhould bring forth the chil
dren of ffrael out of Egypt?
12 And he ſaid, Certainly I will be with

hand is leprous. 21 God's meſſage to
Pharaoh.

N D Moſes anſwered and ſaid, But
thee; and this /hall be a token unto thee,
behold, they will not believe me,
that I have ſent thee; when thou haſt nor hearken unto my voice : for they

brought forth the people out of Egypt, will ſay, The Lok D hath not appeared
unto thee.
ſhall ſerve God upon this mountain.
2 And the Lord ſaid unto him, What
13 And Moſes ſaid unto God, Behold,
when I come unto the children of Iſrael, is that in thine hand? and he ſaid, A rod.

and ſhall ſay unto them, The God of

3 And he ſaid, Caſt it on the ground:

your fathers hath ſent me unto you; and he caſt it on the ground, and it
and they ſhall ſay to me, What is his became a ſerpent: and Moſes fled from
before it.
Name what ſhall f ſay unto them :
4 And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes, Put
14 And God ſaid unto Moſes, I A M
THAT I A M : and he ſaid, Thus forth thine hand, and take it by the tail.
fhalt thou ſay unto the children of Iſrael, And he put forth his hand and caught it,
and it became a rod in his hand.
I. A M hath ſent me unto you.
1 : And God ſaid moreover unto Moſes,
5 That they may believe that the Lord
Thus ſhalt thou ſay unto the children of God of their fathers, the God of Abra
Iſrael, The Lord God of your fathers, ham, the God of Iſaac, and the God of
the God of Abraham, the God of Iſaac, Jacob hath appeared unto thee.
-

and the God of Jacob hath ſent me unto

6 " And the Lord ſaid furthermore

you: this is my Name for ever, and this
is my memorial unto all generations.
16 Go, and gather the elders of Iſrael
together, and ſay unto them, The Lord
God of your fathers, the God of Abra
ham, of 1ſaac, and of Jacob appeared
unto me, ſaying, I have ſurely viſited
ou, and ſeen that which is done to you

unto him, Put now thine hand into thy

boſom; and he put his hand into his
boſom ; and when he took it out, behold,
his hand was leprous, as ſnow.
7 And he ſaid, Put thine hand into

thy boſom again; and he put his hand
into his boſom again, and plucked it out

of his boſom; and behold, it was turned
again as his other fleſh.
8 And it ſhall come to paſs, if they
17 And I have ſaid, I will bring you up
out of the affliction of Egypt, unto the will net believe thee, neither hearken
land of the Canaanites, and the Hittites, to the voice of the firſt ſign, that they
in Egypt :

and the Amorites, and the Perizzites,
and the Hivites, and the Jebuſites, unto

will believe the voice of the latter figm.

And it ſhall come to paſs, if they
wi not believe alſo theſe two ſigns, nei
a land flowing with milk and honey.
18 And they ſhall hearken to thy voice: ther hearken unto thy voice, that thou

and thou ſhalt come, thou and the el ſhalt take of the water of the river, and

ders of Iſrael unto the king of Egypt, and pour it upon the dry-land; and the wa

ye ſhall ſay unto him, The Lo RD God ter which thou takeſt out of the river,
of the Hebrews hath met with us: and fhall become blood upon the dry-land.
now let us go, (we beſeech thee) three
1o And Moſes ſaid unto the Lord, O
days journey into the wilderneſs, that my Lord, I am not eloquent, neither
we may ſacrifice to the Lok D our God. heretofore, nor ſince thou haſt ſpoken

19 And I am ſure that the king of unto thy ſervant : but I am ſlow of
Egypt will not let you go, no not by a ſpeech, and of a ſlow tongue.
11 And the Lord ſaid unto him, Who

mighty hand.

o And I will ſtretch out my hand,

hath made man’s mouth? or who mak

and ſmite Egypt with all my wonders eth the dumb, or deaf, or the ſeeing, or
which I

Wi

do in the midſt thereof;

and after that he will let you go.

the blind? have not I the Lord?

12 Now therefore go, and I will be

21 And I will give this people favour with thy mouth, and teach thee what
in the fight of the Egyptians; and it thou ſhalt ſay.
13 And he ſaid, O my Lord, ſend, I
£hall come to paſs that when ye go, ye
ſhall not go empty:
pray thee, by the hand of him whom
22 But every woman ſhall borrow of thou wilt ſend.
14 And the anger of the Los D was
her neighbour, and of her that ſojourneth
in her houſe, jewels of ſilver, and jewels kindled againſt Moſes, and he ſaid, Is not
of gold, and raiment and ye ſhall put them Aaron the Levite thy brother? I know
upon your ſons, and upon your daugh that he can ſpeak well. And alſo

º

ters; and ye ſhall ſpoil the Egyptians.

e

Gºd’s meſºget: Pharaoh.

Chap. v.

he cometh forth to meet thee: and when

The Iſraeliter bondageincreaſed.

the children of Iſrael, and that he had

he feeth thee, he will be glad in his heart. looked upon their affliction, then they

15 Az: thou ſhalt ſpeak unto him, and bowed their heads and worſhipped.
C H A P. W.
put words in his mouth: and I will be
with thy mºuth, and with his mouth, 1 Pharaoh chideth Moſes and Aaron. 5 He
and will teach you what ye ſhall do.
increaſeth the Iſraelites ta/º. 22 Moſes
complaineth to God.
16 And he ſhall be thy ſpokeſman un
N D afterward Moſes and Aaron
to the people: and he ſhall be, even he
ſhall be to thee inſtead of a mouth, and
thou ſhalt be to him inſtead of God.

went in, and told Pharaoh, Thus
faith the Lord God of Iſrael, Let m

17 And thºu ſhalt take this rodin thine people go, that they may hold a fe

hand, wherewith thou ſhaſt do ſigns.

unto me in the wilderneſs.

13 Ard Moſes went and returned to

2 And Pharaoh ſaid, Who is the
Jethro his father-in-law, and ſaid unto LoRD, that I ſhould obey his voice to

hiº, Let me go, I pray thee, and return let Iſrael go 2 I know not the Lord,
atta my brethren which are in Egypt, neither will I let Iſrael go.
3 And they ſaid, The God of the He
are ſee whether they be yet alive. And
brews hath met with us: let us go, we
Jethro ſaid to Moſes, Go in peace.
19 ind the Lord ſaid unto Moſes in pray thee, three days journey into the
Midian, Go, return into Egypt: for all deſert, and ſacrifice unto the Lord our
termen are dead which ſought thy life.
God; leſt he fail upon us with peſtilence,
zo Aid Moſes took his wife and his

ſºns, and ſet them upon an aſs, and he

returned to the and of Egypt. And Mo

or with the ſword.

4 And the king of Egypt ſaid unto
them, Wherefore

*}. Moſes and Aa

ſts took the rod of God in his hand.

ron, let the people from their works:
in " And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes, get ye unto your burdens.
5 * And Pharaoh ſaid, Behold, the
When thou goeſt to return into Egypt,
ſee that thou do all thoſe wonders be people of the land now are many, and ye
fºre Pharaoh which I have put in thine make them reſt from their burdens.
tºd: but I will harden his heart, that

6 And Pharaoh commanded the ſame

be ſhall not let the people go.

day the taſk-maſters of the people, and
2: And thou ſhalt ſay unto Pharaoh, their officers, ſaying,
7 Ye ſhall no more give the people
Thus faith the Lord, Iſrael is my ſon,
ſtraw to make brick, as heretofore: let
even my firſt-born:
23 And I ſay unto thee, Let my ſon them go and gather ſtraw for themſelves.
gº, that he may ſerve me: and if thou
8 And the tale of the bricks which they
refuſe to let him go, behold, I will ſlay did make heretofore, ye ſhall lay upon
thy ſºn, even thy firſt-born.
them; ye ſhall not diminiſh ought thereof:
24 And it came to paſs by the way for they be idle; therefore they cry, ſay
in the inn, that the Lord met him, and ing, Let us go and ſacrifice to our God.
ſought to kill him.
9 Let there more work be laid upon
25 Then Zipporah took a ſharp ſtone the men, that they may labour therein:
and cut off the foreſkin of her ſon, and and let them not regard vain words.

caſt it at his feet, and ſaid, Surely a
1o And the taſkmaſters of the people
went out, and their officers, and the
bloody huſband art thou to me.
26 So he let him go : then ſhe ſaid, ſpake to the people, ſaying, Thus ſai
A blººdy huſband thou art, becauſe of Pharaoh, I Wi not give you ſtraw.
the circumciſion.
11 Go ye, get ye ſtraw where ye can
17 And the Lord ſaid to Aaron, Go
into the wilderneſs to meet Moſes. And
he went and met him in the mount of

God, and kiſſed him.
23 Aad Moſes told Aaron all the words

find it; yet not ought of your work ſhall
be diminiſhed.

-

12 So the people were ſcattered abroad
throughout all the land of Egypt, to ga
ther ſtubble inſtead of ſtraw.

of the Lord, who had ſent him, and all
13 And the taſk-maſters haſted them,
the figns which he had commanded him. ſaying, fulfil your works, your daily taſks,
29 And Moſes and Aaron went and as when there was ſtraw.
14 And the officers of the children of
gathered together all the elders of the
-

children of Iſrael.

Iſrael, which Pharaoh’s taſk-maſters had

3o And Aaron ſpake all the words ſet over them, were beaten, and de

which the Lord had ſpoken unto Moſes, manded, Wherefore have ye not ful
and did the figns inthe fight of the people. filled your taſk in making brick, both
31 And the people believed: and when yeſterday and to day, as heretofore?
they heard that the Lord had viſited

15 Then the officers
of the children
of
D4
Iſrael

-

God reneweth his promiſe.

EXO D U.S.

The genealogy of Reuben, &c.

Iſrael came and cried unto Pharaoh,

7 And I will take you to me for a
ſaying, Wherefore dealeſt thou thus with people, and I will be to you a God:
and ye ſhall know that I am the Lord
thy ſervants?
16 There is no ſtraw given unto thy your God, which bringeth you out from
fervants, and they ſay to us, Make brick : under the burdens of the Egyptians.
and behold,
ſervants are beaten; but
8 And I will bring you in unto the
the fault is in thine own people.
land, concerning the which I did ſwear,
17 But he ſaid, Ye are idle, ye are idle : to give it to Abraham, to Iſaac, and to
therefore ye ſay, Let us go," and do ſa Jacob : and I will give it to you for an
crifice to the Lorp.
heritage: I am the Lord.

§

18 Go therefore now and work : for

9 And Moſes ſpake ſo unto the chil

there ſhall no ſtraw be given you, yet dren of Iſrael : but they hearkened not
unto Moſes, for anguiſh of ſpirit, and
ſhall ye deliver the tale of bricks.
19 And the officers of the children of for cruel bondage.
1o And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
Iſrael did ſee that they were in evil caſe,
after it was ſaid, Ye ſhall not miniſh ſaying,

ought from your bricks of your daily taſk

11. Go in, ſpeak unto Pharaoh king of

20 And they met Moſes and Aaron, Egypt, that he let the children of Iſrael
who ſtood in the way, as they came go out of his land.
forth from Pharaoh:
12 And Moſes ſpake before the Lord,
21 And they ſaid unto them, The ſaying, Behold, the children of Iſrael
LoRD look upon you, and judge ; be have not hearkened unto me; how then.
cauſe ye have made our favour to be ſhall Pharaoh hear me, who am of un
abhorred in the eyes of Pharaoh, and circumciſed lips?
13 And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
in the eyes of his ſervants to put a ſword
and unto Aaron, and gave them a charge
in their hands to ſlay us.
22
And Moſes returned unto the unto the children of Iſrael, and unto Pha
Ilo Ro, and ſaid, Lord, wherefore haſt raoh king of Egypt, to bring the children
thou ſo evil intreated this people why of Iſrael out of the land of Egypt.
is it that thou haſt ſent me !
14
Theſe be the heads of their fa
23 For ſince I came to Pharaoh to thers houſes: the ſons of Reuben the
ſpeak in thy name, he hath done evil to firſt-born of 1ſrael: Hanoch, and Pallu,
this people; neither haſt thou delivered Hezron, and Carmi: theſe be the fami
lies of Reuben.
thy people at all.
C H A P. VI.
15 And the ſons of Simeon; Jemuel,
I God reneweth his promiſe, by his name and Jamin, and Ohad, and Jachin, and
E HO WA H. 14. The genealogy of Zohar, and Shaul the ſon of a Ca
naanitiſh woman: theſe are the families
euben, 15 ºf Simeon, 16 of Levi.
-

H E N the Lok D ſaid unto Moſes, of Simeon.
Now ſhalt thou ſee what I will do
16 T And theſe are the names of the

to Pharaoh : for with a ſtrong hand ſons of Levi, according to their genera
{hall he let them go, and with a ſtrong tions; Gerſhon, and Kohath, and Me
hand ſhall he drive them out of his land.

rari; and the years of the life of Levi

2 And God ſpake unto Moſes, and were an hundred thirty and ſeven years.
faid unto him, I am the Lok D :
17 The ſons of Gérſhon; Libni, and
3 And I appeared unto Abraham, unto Shimi, according to their families.
18 And the ſons of Kohath; Amram,
Iſaac, and unto jacob, by the name of God
Almighty, but by my name JEHOVAH and Izhar, and Hebron, and Uzziel :
was i not known to them.
and the years of the life of Kohath were
4 And I have alſo eſtabliſhed my cove an hundred thirty and three years.
19 And the ſons of Merari; Mahali
nant with them, to give them the land
of Canaan, the land of their pilgrimage, and Muſhi: theſe are the families of Levi,
according to their generations.
wherein they were ſtrangers.
zo And Amram took him Jochebed
• And I have alſo heard the groaning
of the children of Iſrael, whom the E his father’s fifter to wife; and ſhe bare

gyptians keep in bondage; and I have
remembered my covenant.

him Aaron and Moſes: and the years
of the life of Amram were an hundred

6 Wherefore ſay unto the children of and thirty and ſeven years.
21 And the ſons of Izhar; Korah, and
Iſrael, I am the Lokº, and I will bring
rou out from under the burdens of the Nepheg, and Zichri.
łº, and 1 will rid you out of 22 And the ſons of Uzziel; Miſhael,
their bondage ; and I will redeem you and Elzaphan, and Zithri.

with a ſtretched out arm, and with great

judgments,

23 And Aaron took him Eliſheba,
daughter

Tøe river turned into blood.
ſºft's gºeth tº Pharaoh.
Chap. vii.
daughter of Animinadab, fiſter of Naa thou ſhalt ſay unto Aaron, Take thy rod
finon, to wife; and ſhe bare him Nadab and caſt it before Pharaoh, and it ſhall
and Abihu, Eleazar and Ithamar.
become a ſerpent.
14 And the ſons of Korah; Aſſir, and

1o " And Moſes and Aaron went in

Elkanah, and Abiaſaph : theſe are the unto Pharaoh, and they did ſo as the
LoRD had commanded ; and Aaron caſt

families of the Korhites.

25 And Eleazar Aaron’s ſon took him down his rod before Pharaoh, and before
cre cf the daughters of Putiel to wife; his ſervants, and it became a ſerpent.
and ſhe bare him Phinehas : theſe are

II. Then Pharach alſo called the wiſe

the heads of the fathers of the Levites, men, and the forcerers: now the magi

cians of Egypt, they alſo did in like

according to their families.

26. Theſe are that Aaron and Moſes, manner with their enchantments:
12 For they caſt down cvery man his
to whom the Lok D ſaid, Bring out the
children of Iſrael from the land of E rod, and they became ſerpents, but Aa
ron’s rod ſwallowed up their rods.
gypt, according to their armies.
13 And he hardened Pharaoh’s heart,
:: Theſe are they which ſpake to
Phiraoh king of Egypt, to bring out the that he hearkened not unto them ; as
the
Lord had ſaid.
children of Iſrael from Egypt: theſe are
that Moſes and Aaron.

14 And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,

13 And it came to paſs on the day Pharaoh's heart is hardcned, he refuſeth
ches the Lok D ſpake unto Moſes in the to let the people go.
15 Get thee unto Pharaoh in the morn

and of Egypt,

29 That the Lord ſpake unto Moſes, ing ; lo, he goeth out unto the water i
ſaying, I am the Lord : ſpeak thou un and thou ſhalt ſtand by the river's brink
to Pharaoh king of Egypt all that I ſay againſt he come : and the rod which was
unto thee.
turned to a ſerpent ſhalt thou take in
to And Moſes ſaid before the Lord, thine hand.

Behold, I am of uncircumciſed lips, and
how ſhall Pharaoh hearken unto me 2

16 And thou ſhalt ſay unto him, The
LoRD God of the Hebrews hath ſent

C H A P. VII.
me unto thee, ſaying, Let my people go,
1 Mºſs is encouraged to go to Pharaoh. that they may ſerve me in the wilder
1o His rod is turned into a ſerpent. 13 meſs: and behold, hitherto thou wouldeſt

Pödraab’s heart is hardened.

19 The not hear.

17 Thus faith the Lord, In this thou

river is turned into blood.

N D the Lord ſaid unto Moſes, See ſhalt know that I am the Lord : behold

I have made thee a god to Pharaoh: I will ſimite with the rod that is in mine
and Aaron thy brother ſhall be thy hand upon the waters which are in the
river, and they ſhall be turned to blood.
prºphet.
18 And the fiſh that is in the river
2 Thou ſhalt ſpeak all that I command
thee: and Aaron thy brother ſhall ſpeak ſhall die, and the river ſhall ſtink: and
unto Pharaoh, that he ſend the children the Egyptians ſhall loathe to drink of
the water of the river.

of Iſrael out of his land.

19 And the Lord ſpake unto Mo
3 And I will harden Pharaoh's heart,
and multiply my ſigns and my wonders ſes, Say unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and
ſtretch out thine hand upon the waters
in the land of Egypt.
4 But Pharaoh ſºn not hearken unto of Egypt, upon their ſtreams, upon their
you, that I may lay my hand upon Egypt, rivers, and upon their ponds, and upon
and bring forth mine armies, and my all their pools of water, that they may be
people the children of Iſrael, out of the come blood: and that there may be blood
throughout all the land of Egypt, both in
land of Egypt, by great judgments.
5 And the Fgyptians ń. know, that veſſels of wood, and in vºſºls of ſtone.
I am the Lord, when I ſtretch forth

20 And Moſes and Aaron did ſo, as

mine hand upon Egypt, and bring out the Lord commanded : and he lift up
the children of Iſrael from among them. the rod and ſmote the wafers that ºvere
6 And Moſes and Aaron did as the in the river, in the fight of Pharaoh, and

in the fight of his ſervants: and all the
Lord commanded them, ſo did they.
7 And Moſes acas fourſcore years old, waters that were in the river, were turned
and Aaron fourſcore and three years to blood.
21 And the fiſh that was in the river
old, when they ſpake unto Pharaoh.
8 And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes, died ; and the river ſtank, and the E
gyptians could not drink of the water of
and unto Aaron, ſaying,
9 When Pharaoh ſhall ſpeak unto you, the river: and there was blood through
ſaying, Siiew a uliracle for you : then out all the land of Egypt.
5

a2 And

Exo D U.S.
The plague of frogs,
of lice, and Žer.
22 And the magicians of Egypt did thy ſervants, and from thy people; they
fo with their inchantments: and Pha ſhall remain in the river only.
12 And Moſes and Aaron went out
raoh’s heart was hardened, neither did
he hearken unto them : as the Lord from Pharaoh : and Moſes cried unto
had ſaid.

the Lorp, becauſe of the frogs which

23 And Pharaoh turned and went into he had brought againſt Pharaoh."
his houſe, neither did he ſet his heart to
13 And the Lord did according to the
this alſo.
word of Moſes; and the frogs died out

24 And all the Egyptians digged round of the houſes, out of the villages, and
about the river for water to drink : for out of the fields.

they could not drink of the water of
the river.

25 And ſeven days were fulfilled, after
that the Lord had ſmitten the river.
C H A P. VIII.

1 Frogs are ſent. 16 The duff turned into
lice. 20. The ſwarms of flies. 32 Pha
raoh is hardened.

“A ND the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,
- Go unto Pharaoh, and ſay unto
him, Thus faith the LoRD, Let my peo
ple go, that they may ſerve me:
2 And if thou refuſe tolet them go, behold,
I will ſmite all thy borders with frogs:
3 And the river ſhall bring forth frogs
abundantly, which ſhall go up and come
into thine houſe, and into thy bed
chamber, and upon thy bed, and into
the houſe of thy ſervants, and upon thy
people, and into thine ovens, and into
thy kneading-troughs:
4 And the frogs ſhall come up both
on thee, and upon thy people, and upon
all thy ſervants.
5 And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
Say unto Aaron, Stretch forth thine hand
with thy rod over the ſtreams, over the
rivers, and over the ponds, and cauſe
frogs to come up upon the land of Egypt.

14 And they gathered them together .
upon heaps; and the land ſtank.

15 But when Pharaoh ſaw that there
was reſpite, he hardened his heart, and
hearkened not unto them; as the Lord
had ſaid.

16 °. And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,

Siy unto Aaron, Stretch out thy rod,
and ſmite the duſt of the land, that it

may become lice throughout all the land
of Egypt.
17 And they did ſo; for Aaron ſtretch
ed out his hand with his rod, and ſmote
the duſt of the earth, and it became
lice in man and in beaſt : all the duſt of

the land became lice throughout all the
land of Egypt.
18 And the magicians did ſo with their
inchantments to bring forth lice, but they
could not : ſo there were lice upon man,
and upon beaſt.

19 Then the magicians ſaid unto Pha
raoh, This is the finger of God : and
Pharaoh’s heart was hardened, and he
hearkened not unto them; as the Lord
had ſaid.

zo

And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,

Riſe up early in the morning, and ſtand

6 And Aaron ſtretched out his hand

before Pharaoh ; lo, he cometh forth to
the water; and ſay unto him, Thus faith

over the waters of Egypt; and the frogs
came up, and covered the land of Egypt.
7 And the magicians did ſo with their
inchantments, and brought up frogs up
on the land of Egypt.

the Lok D, Let my people go, that they
may ſerve me:
21 Elſe, if thou wilt not let my people
go, behold, I will ſend ſwarms of flies
upon thee, and upon thy ſervants, and

8 Then Pharaoh called for Moſes and upon thy people, and into thy houſes:
Aaron, and ſaid, Intreat the Lok D, that and the houſes of the Egyptians ſhall be

he may take away the frogs from me, full of ſwarms of lies, and alſo the ground
and from my people; and I will let the whereon they are.
22 And I will ſever in that day the
people go, that they may do ſacrifice
unto the Lord.
land of Goſhen, in which my people
9 And Moſes ſaid unto Pharaoh, Glo dwell, that no ſwarms of flies ſhall be
ry over me : when ſhall I intreat for there; to the end thou mayoft know, that
thee, and for thy ſervants, and for thy I am the Lo RD in the midſt of the earth.
23 And I will put a diviſion between
people ; to deſtroy the frogs from thee,
and thy houſes, that they may remain in my people, and thy people : to-morrow
ſhall this ſign be.
the river only 2
Io And he ſaid, To-morrow. And he

24 And the LoRD did ſo : and there

faid, Be it according to thy word : that came a grievous ſwarm of fict into the
thou mayeſt know, that there is none like houſe of Pharaoh, and into his ſervants
unto the Lok D our God.

houſes, and into all the land of Egypt:

11 And the frogs ſhall depart from the land was corrupted by reaſon of the
thee, and from thy houſes, and from ſwarm of flies.
25 And

Chap. ix. ' The plague of boils and blains.
The murrain of beafts.
25 And Pharaoh called for Moſes, and
8 * And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,
for Aaron, and ſaid, Goye, ſacrifice to and unto Aaron, Take to you handfuls
of aſhes of the furnace, and let Moſes
your God in the land.
26 And Moſes ſaid, It is not meet ſo ſprinkle it toward the heaven in the fight
to do; fur we ſhall ſacrifice the abomi of Pharaoh :

nation of the Egyptians to the Lord

9 And it ſhall become ſmall duſt in

our God: io, ſhall we ſacrifice the abo all the land of Egypt, and ſhall be a boil
mination of the Egyptians before their breaking forth with blains, upon man,
and upon beaſt, throughout all the land
eyes, and will they not ſtone us?
27 We will go three days journey into of Egypt.
the wilderniſs, and ſacrifice to the Lokd
Io And they took aſhes of the furnace,
our God, as he ſitall command us.
and ſtood before Pharaoh ; and Moſes
28 And Pharaoh ſaid, I will let you go, ſprinkled it up toward heaven: and it be

that ye may ſacrifice to the Lord your came a boil breaking forth with blains,
God in the wilderneſs; only ye ſhall not upon man, and upon beaſt.
11 And the magicians could not ſtand
go very far away : intreat for me.
29 And Moſcs ſaid, Behold, I go out before Moſes, becauſe of the boil: for
from thee, and I will intreat the Lo RD, the boil was upon the magicians, and
that the ſwarms of flies may depart from upon all the Egyptians.
Pharaoh, from his ſervants, *from his
12 And the Lord hardened the heart
people, to-morrow: but let not Pharaoh of Pharaoh, and he hearkened not unto
dral deceitfully any more, in not letting them ; as the Lok D had ſpoken unto
go to ſacrifice to the Lord.
Moſes.
35 And Moſes went out from Pharaoh,
13 And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,

the

are intreated the Lorp.

Riſe up early in the morning, and ſtand

31 And the Lok D did according to the before Pharaoh, and ſay unto him,. Thus
word of Moſes; and he removed the faith the Lord God of the Hebrews,

ſwarms of flies from Pharaoh, from his Let my people go, that they may ſerve me.
ants, and from his people: there re
14 For I will at this time ſend all my
mained not one.
plagues upon thine heart, and upon thy
3: " And Pharaoh hardened his heart ſervants, and upon thy people: that thou
at this time alſo, neither would he let mayeſt know, that there is none like me

*3

the people go. H A P.

IX.

in all the earth.

15 For now I will ſtretch out my hand,
1 The mºrrain of beafts. 8. The plague of that I may ſmite thee and thy people

ºils and &lains. 22. The plague of bail.
THEN
the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,

with peſtilence; and thou ſhalt be cut
off from the earth.

Go in unto Pharaoh, and tell him,

16. And in very deed for this cauſe have
I raiſed thee up, for to ſhew in thee my
brews, Let my people go, that they may power; and that my name may be de

Thus faith the Lord God of the He
ſervtº

me :

-

* For if thou refuſe to let them go,
and wilt hold them ſtill,

3 Behold, the hand of the Lord is upon
thy cattle which is in the field, upon the

clared throughout all the earth.

17 As yet exalteſt thou thyſelf againſt

ºy, people,

that thou wilt not let them

o

18 Behold, to-morrow about this time,
horſes, upon the aſſes, upon the camels, I will cauſe it to rain a very grievous hail,
upon the oxen, and upon the ſheep: there ſuch as hath not been in Egypt, ſince the

fall be a very grievous murrain.

foundation thereof even until now.

4 And the Lok D ſhall ſever between
19 Send therefore now, and gather thy
the cattle of Iſrael, and the cattle of cattle, and all that thou haſt in the field:

Egypt: and there ſhall nothing die of all for upon every man and beaſt which ſhall
that is the children’s of Iſrael.

be found in the field, and ſhall not be

5 And the Lok D appointed a ſet time, brought home, the hail ſhall come down
ſaying, To-morrow the Lord ſhall do upon them, and they ſhall die.
this thing in the land.

20 He that feared the word of the

6 And the LoRD did that thing on LoR D amongſt the ſervants of Pharaoh,
the mosrow, and all the cattle of Egypt made his ſervants and his cattle flee into
died: but of the cattle of the children of the houſes:
Iſrael died not one.
21 And he

that regarded not the word

7 And Pharaoh ſent, and behold, there of the Lo R p, left his ſervants and his
was not one of the cattle of the Iſ
raelites dead. And the heart of Pharaoh

cattle in the field.

-

22 W. And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,
was hardened, and he did not let the Stretch forth thine hand toward hea

People go,

Wenz

EX O
The plague of hail,
ven, that there may be hail in all the
land of Egypt, upon man, and upon
beaſt, and upon every herb of the field,
throughout the land of Egypt.
23 And Moſes ſtretched forth his rod

D U. S.

and of locºſº.'

ſervants; that I might ſhew theſe my
ſigns before him:

2 And that thou mayeſt tell in the

ears of thy ſon, and of thy ſon's ſon,
what things I have wrought in Egypt,
toward heaven ; and the Lord ſent and my ſigns which I have done amongſt
thunder and hail, and the fire ran along them ; that he may know, how that I
upon the ground; and the Lord rained am the Lord.
3 And Moſes and Aaron came in unto
bail upon the land of Egypt.
24 So there was hail, and fire mingled Pharaoh, and ſaid unto him, Thus faith
with the hail, very grievous, ſuch as there the Lord God of the Hebrews, How
was none like it in all the land of Egypt long wilt thou refuſe to humble thyſelf
fince it became a nation.
before me? let my people go, that they
25 And the hail ſmote throughout all may ferve me :
the land of Egypt all that was in the
4 Elſe, if thou refuſe to let my people
field, both man and beaſt: and the hail go, behold, to-morrow will I bring the
fmote every herb of the field, and brake locuſts into thy coaſts:
5 And they ſhall cover the face of the
every tree of the field.
26. Only in the land of Goſhen, where earth, that one cannot be able to ſee
of Iſrael were, was there no the earth: and they ſhall eat the refidue
of that which eſcaped, which remaineth
27 And Pharaoh ſent and called for unto you from the hail, and ſhall eat
-

ºidº

Moſes and Aaron, and ſaid unto them, I

every tree which groweth for you out of

have finned this time : the Lord is righ the field :
teous, and I and my people are wicked.
6 And they ſhall fill thy houſes, and the
28 Intreat the LoRD (for it is enough) houſes of all thy ſervants, and the houſes
that there be no more mighty thunderings of all the Egyptians; which neither thy
and hail; and I will let you go, and ye fathers, northy fathers fathers have ſeen,
fhall ſtay no longer.
ſince the day that they were upon the
29 And Moſes ſaid unto him, As ſoon earth unto this day. And he turned him
as I am gone out of the city, I will ſpread ſelf, and went out from Pharaoh.
abroad my hands unto the Lord; and
7 And Pharaoh’s ſervants ſaid unte
the thunder ſhall ceaſe, neither ſhall him, How long ſhall this man be a ſnare

there be any more hail ; that thou may unto us? let the men go, that they may
cft know, how that the carth is the ſerve the Lorn their God: knoweſt thou
LoRD’s.
not yet, that Egypt is deſtroyed?

8 And Moſes and Aaron were brought
3o But as for thee and thy ſervants, I
know that ye will not yet ſcar the Lord again unto Pharaoh: and he ſaid unto
God.
them, Go, ſerve the Lord your God:
31 And the flax and the barley was but who are they that ſhall go?
imitten: for the barley was in the ear,
9 And Moſes ſaid, We will go with
and the flax was bolled.
our young, and with our old, with our
32. But the wheat and the rye were not ſons and with our daughters, with our
flocks and with our herds will we go:
finitten : for they were not grown up.
33 And Moſes went out of the city for we muſ' hold a feaſt unto the Lord.
12 And he ſaid unto them, Let the
from Pharaoh, and ſpread abroad his
hands unto the LoRD ; and the thunders Loku be ſo with you, as I will let you
and hail ceaſed, and the rain was not go and your little ones: look to it; for
evil is before you.
poured upon the earth.
34 And when Pharaoh ſaw that the
11 Not ſo : go now ye that are men,
rain, and the hail, and the thunders were and ſerve the Loºp; for that ye did de
ceaſed, he finned yet more, and hardened fire. And they were driven out from
Pharaoh’s preſence.

his heart, he and his ſervants.

12 " And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,
3; And the heart of Pharaoh was
hardened, neither would he let the chil Stretch out thine hand over the land of
dren of Iſrael go : as the Lord had Egypt for the locutts, that they may
ſpoken by Moſes.
come up upon the land of Egypt, and
C. H. A. P. X.
eat every herb of the land, even all that
13. The plague of locuſ", 21 of darkneſ. the hail hath left.
13 And Moſes ſtretched forth his rod
27 Pharaoh’s hear; i, yet hardened.
ND the Lo R n ſaid unto Moſes, Go over the land of Egypt, and the Lore
in unto Pharaoh : for I have har brought an eaſt-wind upon the land all
dene his heart, and the heart of his that day and all that night : and
-

wº

The plague of darkneft.

Chap. xi, xii. Death of the firſ?-born threatened.
And Moſes ſaid, Thou haſt ſpokea

it was morning, the eaſt-wind brought

wä. I will ſee thy face again no more.

the locuſts.

C H A P. XI.
14 And the locuſts went up over all
the land of Egypt, and reſted in all the I God’s meſſage to the Iſraelites to barrºw
coaſts of Egypt: very grievous were they; jewels of their neighbouri. 4 The death
before them there were no ſuch locuſts as
of the firſt-born threatened.
they, neither after them ſhall be ſuch.
the face of the Aº the Lord ſaid unto Moſes, Yet

13. For they covered

will I bring one plague more upon

whole earth, ſo that the land was dark

ened; and they did eat every herb of Pharaoh, and upon Egypt; afterwards he
the land, and all the fruit of the trees, will let you go hence: when he ſhall let
which the hail had left: and there re you go, , he ſhall ſurely thruſt you out
mained not any green thing in the trees, hence altogether.
2. Speak now in the ears of the people,
or in the herbs of the field, through all
and let every man borrow of his neigh
the land of Egypt.
13 Then Pharaoh

called for Moſes

bour, and every woman of her neighbour,

and Aaron in haſte; and he ſaid, I have jewels of filver, and jewels of

finned againſt the Lok D your God, and
againſt you.
17 Now therefore forgive, I pray thee,
my fin only this once, and intreat the
Load your God, that he may take away
from me this death only.
13 And he went out from Pharaoh,

.#

3 And the Lord gave the people fa
vour in the fight of the Egyptians. More
over, the man Moſes was very great in
the land of Egypt, in the fight of Pha
raoh's ſervants, and in the fight of the
people.

4 " And Moſes ſaid, Thus faith the
Lord, About midnight will I go out
the midſt of Egypt.
19 And the Lord turned a mighty into
5 And all the firſt-born in the land of
ſtrong weft-wind, which took away the
locuſts, and caſt them into the Red-ſea: Egypt ſhall die, from the firſt-born of
there remained not one locuſt in all the Pharaoh, that fitteth upon his throne,
even unto the firſt-born of the maid
coaſts of Egypt.
ſervant, that is behind the mill; and all
and intreated the LoRD.

-

zo But the Lord hardened Pharaoh’s

the firſt-born of beaſts.
heart, ſo that he would not let the chil

drch of Iſrael go.

6 And there ſhall be a great
throughout all the land of Egypt, ſº

11 * And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,
none like it, nor ſhall be
Stretch out thine hand toward heaven, as there was

any more.
that there may bedarkneſs over the land of like7 itBut
againſt any of the children of
Egypt, even darkneſs which may be felt. Iſrael
ſhall not a dog move his tongue,
22 And Moſes ſtretched forth his
hand toward heaven: and there was a againſt man or beaſt: that ye may know,
thick darkneſs in all the land of Egypt how that the Lord doth put a difference
between the Egyptians and Iſrael.
three days.
8 And all theſe thy ſervants ſhall come
23 They ſaw not one another, neither
down unto me, and bow down them.
roſe any from his place for three days: ſelves unto me, ſaying, Get thee out,
but all the children of Iſrael had light in and all the people that follow thee; and
dwellings.
their
he went
24 And Pharaoh called unto Moſes, | after that I will go out. And
out from Pharaoh in a great anger.

and ſaid, Go ye, ſerve the Lok D : only

9 And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,
let your flocks and your herds be ſtayed'. Pharaoh
ſhall, not hearken unto you;
let your little ones alſo go with you.
25 And Moſes ſaid, Thou muſt give us that my wonders may be multiplied in
of Egypt.
alſo ſacrifices and burnt-offerings, that we theIoland
And Moſes and Aaron did all theſe
may ſacrifice unto the Lok D our God.
wonders before Pharaoh: and the Lord

26 Our cattle alſo ſhall go with us:
there ſhall not an hoof be left behind; hardened Pharaoh's heart, ſo that he

for thereof muſt we take to ſerve the would not let the children of
Lord our God : and we know not with out of his land.
C H A P. XII.
until we

Iſrael go

what we muſt ſerve the Lord,
eomethither.

27 W. But the Lord hardened Pharaqh's

3 The paſſºver inſtituted. , 29 The firſt-born
are ſlain. 31 7 &e Iſraelites are driven out
of the land.

heart, and he would not let them go.
28 And Pharaoh ſaid unto him, Get

Aº

the Lok D ſpake unto Moſes
thee from me, take heed to thyſelf, ſee
and Aaron in the land of Egypt,
my face no more : for in that day thou ſaying,
2 This
ſteſt my face thou ſhalt die.
-

The paſſºver inſtituted.

f: X O Dºtſ S.

2 This month /hall be unto you the
beginning of months : it ſhall be the firſt
month of the year to you.
3 * Speak ye unto all the congrega
tion of frael, ſaying, In the tenth day
of this mouth they ſhall take to them
every man a lamb, according to the houſe
of their fathers, a lamb for an houſe.
4 And if the houſhold be too little
for the lamb, let him and his neighbour
next unto his houſe take it, according to
the number of the ſouls; every man,
according to his eating, ſhall make your
count for the lamb.
5 Your lamb ſhall be without blemiſh,
a male of the firſt year : ye ſhall take it
out from the ſheep, or from the goats:
6 And ye ſhall keep it up until the
-

fourteenth

º of the ſame month :

How the poſºver is to be kept.

16 And in the firſt day there ſhall he
an holy convocation, and in the ſeventh
day there ſhall be an holy convocation
to you: no manner of work ſhall be done
in them, ſave that which every man muſt
eat, that only may be done of you
17 And ye ſhall obſerve the faſ' of
unleavened bread ; for in this ſelf-ſame

day have I brought your armies out of
the land of Egypt : therefore ſhall
obſerve this day in your generations

;

an ordinance for ever,

18 In the firſt month, on the fourteenth

day of the month at even, ye ſhall eat un
leavened bread, until the one and twen

tieth day of the month at even.
19 Seven days ſhall there be no leaveh
found in your houſes : for whoſoever

and exteth that which is leavened, even that

the whole aſſembly of the congregation foul ſhall be cut off from the congrega
tion of Iſrael, whether he be a ſtranger,
of Iſrael ſhall kill it in the evening.
7 And they ſhall take of the blood, or born in the land. . . . .
zo Ye ſhall eat nothing leavened: in
and ſtrike it on the two ſide-poſts, and
-

on the

º

door-poſt of the houſes all your habitations ſhall ye eat unlea

vened bread.
wherein they ſhall eat it.
21 Then Moſes called for all the elders
8 And they ſhall eat the fleſh in that
night; roaſt with fire, and unleavened of Iſrael, and ſaid unto them, Draw out
bread, and with bitter herbs they ſhall and take ye a lamb according to your fa
-

cat it.

-

9 Eat not of it raw, nor ſodden at all

-

-

-

milies, and kill the paſſover.

22 And ye ſhall take a bunch of hyſſop,

with water, but roaſt with fire ; his and dip it in the blood that is in the ba
head with his legs, and with the purte ſon; and ſtrike the lintel and the two ſide
nance thereof.

| poſts with the blood that is in the baſon:

1o And ye ſhall let nothing of it re and mone of you ſhall go out at the door
main until the morning : and that which of his houſe until the mornitig.
remaineth of it until the morning, ye. 23 For the Loºp will paſs through to
ſhall burn with fire.

ſmits the Egyptians: and when he feeth

11 And thus ſhall ye eat it; with you the blood upon the lintel, and on the
loins girded, your ſhoes on your feet, and two fide-poſts, the Lord will paſs over

your ſtaff in your hand; and ye ſhall eat

the door, and wiłł not fiffer the deſtroyer

it in haſte; it is the Lord’s paſtover.
to come in unto your houſes to ſmite foºt.
12 For I will paſs through the land
24 And ye ſhall obſerve this thing for
ef Egypt this night, and will ſmite all an ordinatice to thee, and to thy ſons
the firſt-born in the land of Egypt, both for ever.
2: And it ſhall come to paſs, when ye
man and beaſt; and againſt all the gods

of Egypt I will execute judgment: I am
the

#.

be come to the land which the LORD

will give you, according as he hath pro

13 And the blood ſhall be to you for miſed, that ye ſhall keep this ſervice.
a token upon the houſes where ye are:
26 And it ſhall come to paſs, when
and when I ſee the blood, I will paſs your children ſhall ſay unto you, What
over you, and the plague ſhall not be mean ye by this ſervice?
27 That ye ſhall ſay, It is the ſacri:
upon you to deſtroy you, when I ſmite
fice of the flow pºs paſtover, who paſſed
the land of Egypt.
over
the houſes of the children of Iſrael
14 And this day ſhall be unto you for
a memorial; and ye ſhall keep it a feaſt in Egypt, when he ſmote the Egyptians,
to the Lok D throughout your genera and délivered our houſes. And the people
tions: ye ſhall keep it a feaſt by an or bowed the head and worſhipped.
-

dinance for ever.

28 And the children of Iſrael went

1; Seven days ſhall ye eat unleaven away, and did as the LoRp had com
ed bread : even the firſt day ye ſhall put manded Moſes and Aaron, ſo did they.
away leaven out of your houſes : for
29
And it came to paſs, that at
whoſoever eateth leavened bread from midnight the Loa o ſmote all the firſt
the firſt day until the ſeventh day, that born in the land of Egypt, from the firſt

foul ſhall be cut off from Iſrael.

born

and memorial of the paſſºver.

The gº-karz ſaia. The ordinance Chap. xiii.

born of Pharaoh that ſat on his throne, bought for money, when thou haſt cir
nto the firſt-born of the captive that cumciſed him, then ſhall he eat thereof:

sea, in the dungeon ; and all the firſt

45 A foreigner, and an hired ſervant
ſhall not eat thereof.

born ºf cattle.

46 In one houſe ſhall it he eaten; thou
3c And Pharaoh roſe up in the night,
he and all his ſervants, and all the E ſhalt not carry forth ought of the fleſh

gyptiars; and there was a great cry in abroad out of the houſe : neither ſhall ye
Egypt: for tiere was not a houſe where

break a bone thereof.

47 All the congregation of Iſrael ſhall

tiere was not one dead.

31 And he called for Moſes and
Aaron by night, and ſaid, Riſe up, and
get ye fºrth from amongſt my people,
both read the children of Iſrael; and
go, £rve the Lord, as ye have ſaid.
3: Alſº take your flocks, and your
herds, as ye have ſaid, and be gone:

keep it.

48 And when a ſtranger ſhall ſojourn
with thee, and will keep the paſſover to
the Lord, let all his males be circumciſed,

and then let him come near and keep it;
and he ſhall be as one that is born in the

land, for no uncircumciſed perſon ſhall
eat thereof.

and bleſs me alſo.

*

33 And the Egyptians were urgent 49 One law ſhall be to him that is home
upºn the people, that they might ſend born, and unto the ſtranger that ſojourn
them cut of the land in haſte : for they eth among you.
$o Thus did all the children of Iſrael;
faid, We be all dead men.
34 And the
ple took their dough as the Lord commanded Moſes and Aa
before it was leavened, their kneading ron, ſo did they.
-

51 And it came to paſs the ſelf-ſame
troughs being bound up in their clothes
day, that the Lord did bring the chil
upºn their ſhoulders.
3: And the children of Iſrael did ac dren of Iſrael out of the land of Egypt by
cording to the word of Moſes : and they their armies.
C H A P. XIII.
borrowed of the Egyptians jewels of fil
1 The firſt-born ſanāifted to God. 3 The
ver, and jewels of gold, and rainent.
memorial of the paſſover is commanded.
36 And the Los D. gave the people fa
21 God guideth them by apillar of a cloud
vour in the fight of the Egyptians, ſo that
and offire.
they lent unto them ſuch things as they
N D the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
rejºired. And they ſpoiled the Egyptians.
37 And the children of iſrael journeyed
ſaying,
-

-

from Rameſes to Succoth, about fix hun

2 Sanctify unto me all the firſt-born,
dred thouſand on foot that were men, whatſoever openeth the womb among the
beſide children.
children of Iſrael, both of man and of

33 And a mixed multitude went up

beaſt: it is mine. .

alſo with them; and flocks, and herds,

3 T And Moſes ſaid unto the people,
Remember this day, in which ye came
even very much cattle.
39 And they baked unleavened cakes out from Egypt, out of the houſe of
of the dough, which they brought forth bondage; for by ſtrength of hand the
out of Egypt: for it was not leavened; LoRD brought you out from this place r
becauſe they were thruſt out of Egypt, there ſhall no leavened bread be eaten.
and could not tarry, neither had they | 4 This day came ye out, in the month
Abib.
prepared for themſelves any vićtual.
42. Now the ſojourning of the children
; And it ſhall be when the Loºp ſhall
of Iſrael, who dwelt in Egypt, was four bring thee into the land of the Canaa
nites, and the Hittites, and the Amo
hundred and thirty years.
41 And it came 4o paſs, at the end of rites, and the Hivites, and the Jebu
the four hundred and thirty years, even ſites, which he ſware unto thy fathers
the ſelf-ſame day it came to paſs, that to give thee, a land ſlowing with milk
all the hoſts of the Lord went out from

and honey, that thou ſhalt keep this ſer

the land of Egypt.

vice in this month.

º

6 Seven days ſhalt thou eat unleaven
42. It is a night to be much obſerved
unto the Loko, for bringing them out ed bread, and in the ſeventh day/hall be
from the land of Egypt this is that night a feaſt to the Lord.
of the Lord to be obſerved of all the
7 Unleavened bread ſhall be eaten ſe
ven days : and there ſhall no leavened
children of Iſrael in their generations.
43 And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes and bread

i.

ſeen with thee, neither ſhall

Aaron, This is the ordinance of the paſſ there be leaven ſeen with thce in all thy
over: There ſhall no ſtranger eat thereof. quarters:

44 But every man's ſervant that is
-

I

8 And thou ſhalt ſhew thy ſon in that
day,

-

The Iſraelites guided by a pillar offire. EXO DU S.

Pharoah purſueth them.

day, ſaying, This is done becauſe of that them the way; and by night in a pillar
which the Lord did unto me, when I of fire, to give them light; to go by day
and night.
came forth out of Egypt.
9 And it ſhall be for a ſign unto thee
22. He took not away the pillar of the
upon thine hand, and for a memorial cloud by day, nor the pillar of fire by
between thine eyes; that the Lord's law night, from before the people.
C H A P. XIV.
may be in thy mouth : for with a ſtrong
hand hath the Lord brought thee out of 5. Pharoah purſueth. Io The Iſraelites mur
Egypt.
mur. 21 They paſs through the Red ſea.
24. The Egyptians drewned.
1o Thou ſhalt therefore keep this or
dinance in his ſeaſon from year to year.
N D the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
11 And it ſhall be when the Lord
ſaying,
2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael,
ſhall bring thee into the land of the Ca
naanites, as he ſware unto thee, and to that they turn and encamp before Pi—
hahiroth, between Migdol and the ſea,
thy fathers, and ſhall give it thee,
12 That thou ſhalt ſet apart unto the over againſt Baal-zephon : before it ſhall
Lord all that openeth the matrix: and ye encamp by the ſea :
every firſtling that cometh of a beaſt
3 For Pharaoh will ſay of the children
which thou i. the males /hall be the of Iſrael, They are entangled in the land,
LoRD's.

the wilderneſs hath ſhut them in.

4 And I will harden Pharaoh’s heart,
ſhalt redeem with a lamb; and if thou that he ſhall follow after them ; and I will

#3 And every firſtling of an aſs thou

wilt not redeem it, then thou ſhalt break be honoured upon Pharaoh, and upon all
his neck: and all the firſt-born of man

his hoſt; that the Egyptians may know,

amongſt thy children ſhalt thou redeem. that I am the Lord. And they did ſo.
14, And it ſhall be when thy ſon aſketh
5 And it was told the king of Egypt,
thee in time to eome, ſaying, Whati; this? that the people fled : and the heart of
that thou ſhalt ſay unto him, By ſtrength Pharoah and of his ſervants was turned
of hand the Lord brought us out from againſt the people, and they ſaid, Wh
have we done this, that we have let Iſ
Egypt, from the houſe of bondage:
15 And it came to paſs when Pharaoh rael go from ſerving us?
would hardly let us go, that the Lord
6 And he made ready his chariot, and
ſlew all the firſt-born in the land of E took his people with him.
7 And he took ſix hundred choſen
gypt, both the firſt-born of man, and
the firſt born of beaſt : therefore I ſacri chariots, and all the chariots of Egypt,
fice to the Lord all that openeth the and captains over every one of them.
8 And the Lord hardened the heart
matrix, being males; but all the firſt
born of my children I redeem :
of Pharaoh king of Egypt, and he pur
16 And it ſhall be for a token upon ſued after the children of Iſrael ; and
thine hand, and for frontlets between

the children of Iſrael went out with an

thine eyes: for by ſtrength of hand the high hand.
But the Egyptians purſued after them
LoRD brought us forth out of Egypt.
17 And it came to paſs, when Pha (aſ the horſes and chariots of Pharaoh,
roah had let the people go, that God led and his horſemen, and his army,) and
them not through the way of the land of overtook them encamping by the ſea,
the Philiſtines, although that was near;

beſide Pi-hahiroth before Baal-zephon.

Io T' And when Pharaoh drew nigh,
for God ſaid, Leſt peradventure the peo
ple repent when they ſee war, and they the children of Iſrael lift up their eyes,
and behold, the Egyptians marched after
return to Egypt:
18 But God led the people about, them; and they were fore afraid : and
the
children of Iſrael cried out unto the
through the way of the wilderneſs of the
Red ſea. And the children of Iſrael went LoRD.

11 And they ſaid untô Moſes, Becauſe
up harneſſed out of the land of Egypt.
19 And Moſes took the bones of Jo there ºvere no graves in Egypt, haſt thou
ſeph with him: for he had ſtraitly ſworn taken us away to die in the wilderneſs t
the children of Iſrael, ſaying, God will wherefore haſt thou dealt thus with us,

ſurely viſit you; and ye ſhall carry up to carry tºs forth out of Egypt?
12 Is not this the word that we did
my bones away hence with you.
zo And they took their journey from tell thee in Egypt, ſaying, Let us alone,
Succoth, and encamped in Etham, in the that we may ſerve the Egyptians ? for
it had been better for us to ſerve the E
edge of the wilderneſs.
2 r + And the Lord went before them gyptians, than that we ſhould die in the
by day in a pillar of a cloud, to lead 'wilderneſs.
13 And

-

The ſºng of Moſs.
Piaraoh drºwned in the Red-ſea. Chap. xv.
27 And Moſes ſtretched forth his hand
13 And Moſes ſaid unto the people,
Fear ye not, ſtand ſtill, and ſee the ſal over the ſea; and the ſea returned to
vation of the Lok D, which he will ſhew

his ſtrength when the morning appeared :

to You to-day: for the Egyptians whom and the Egyptians fled againſ it : and
Ye have ſeen to-day, ye ſhall ſee them the Loºp overthrew the Egyptians in
the midſt of the ſea.
* *
zgān to more for ever.
28 And the waters returned and co
14 The Load ſhall fight for you, and
Ye hall hold Your peace.
wered the chariots, and the horſemen,
15 And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes, and all the hoſt of Pharaoh that came
Wherefºre creſt thou unto me? ſpeak into the ſea after them: there remained
unto the children of Iſrael, that they go not ſo much as one of them.
forward.

29 But the children of Iſrael walked
16 Bitliſt thou up thy rod, and ſtretch upon dry-land in the midſt of the ſea:
out time hand over the ſea, and divide and the waters were a wall unto them on
it; and the children of Iſrael ſhall go on their right hand, and on their left.
dry-frºg through the midſt of the ſea.
3o Thus the Lord ſaved Iſrael that
I; And I, behold, I will harden the

hearts of the Egyptians, and they ſhall
fºow them: and I will get me honour
upon Pharaoh, and upon all his hoſt, upon
his chariots, and upon his horſemen.
13 And the Egyptians ſhall know, that
I ºn the Lord, when I have gotten me
hºnour upon Pharaoh, upon his chariots,
and upon his horſemen.

day out of the hand of the Egyptians:
and Iſrael ſaw the Egyptians dead upon
the ſea-ſhore.

31 And Iſrael ſaw that great work which

the Lord did upon the Egyptians: and
the people feared the Lord, and believed
the Lord, and his ſervant Moſes.
C H A P.

XV.

1 Moſes' ſong. 22. Thepeople want water.

19 And the angel of God, which went

23 The bitter waters at Marah, 25 are
ſweetened. 27 They come to Elim.
west behind them; and the pillar of the TÉ. ſang Moſes and the children
cloud went from before their face, and
of Iſrael this ſong unto the Lorn,
before the camp of Iſrael, removed and

food behind them :

and ſpake, ſaying, I will fing unto the

12 And it came between the campofthe Lof D : for he hath triumphed gloriouſly;
Egyptians, and the camp of Iſrael; and it the horſe and his rider hath he thrown
was a cloud and darkneſs to them, but it

into the ſea.

gave light by night to theſe: ſo that the one

2. The Lord is my ſtrength and ſong,
and he is become my ſalvation : he is
my God, and I will prepare him an ha
over the ſea; and the Lord cauſed the bitation; my fathers God, and I will
ſea to go back by a ſtrong eaſt-wind all exalt him.
3 The Lord is a man of war: the
that night, and raade the ſea dry-land,
came not near the other all the night.
11 * And Moſes ſtretched out his hand

-

and the waters were divided.
22 And the children of Iſrael went into

LoRD is his name.

4 Pharaoh’s chariots and his hoſt hath

the midſt of the ſea upon the dry-ground: he caſt into the ſea; his choſen captains
and the waters were a wall unto them on

alſo are drowned in the Red-ſea.

their right-hand, and on their left.
23 And the Egyptians purſued, and

ſank into the bottom as a ſtone.

5. The depths have covered them: they

went in after them to the midſt of the

46 Thy right-hand, O Lord, is become
ſea, even all Pharaoh's horſes, his cha glorious in power : thy right-hand, O
riots, and his horſemen.

LoRD, hath daſhed in pieces the enemy.

14 And it came to paſs, that in the
7 And in the greatneſs of thine ex
morning watch the Lok D looked unto cellency thou haſt overthrown them that
the hoſt of the Egyptians through the roſe up againſt thee: thou ſenteſt forth
illar of fire and of the cloud, and trou

d the hoſt of the Egyptians,

thy wrath, which conſumed them as
ſtubble.

25 And took off their chariot-wheels,
8 And with the blaſt of thy noſtrils
that they drave, them heavily: ſo that the waters were gathered together; the
the Egyptians ſaid, Let us flee from the floods ſtood upright as an heap, and the
face of Iſrael ; for the Lord fighteth for depths were congealed in the heart of
the ſea.
them againſt the Egyptians.
26 And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,
9 The enemy ſaid, I will purſue, I will
Stretch out thine hand over the ſea, that overtake, I will divide the ſpoil: my luſt
the waters may come again upon the ſhall be ſatisfied upon them; I will draw
Egyptians, upon their chariots, and upon my ſword, my hand ſhall deſtroy them.
their horſemen.

I9

wº;

Thou didſtR blow with thy wind

i
º

7 he bitter waters made ſweet. EXO DU S. . The people murmur fºr bread:
the ſea covered them : they ſank as lead hearken to the voice of the Lord thy
God, and wilt do that which is right in
his fight, and wilt give ear to his com
amongſt the gods ! Who is like thee, mandments, and keep all his ſtatutes; I
glorious in holineſs, fearful in praiſes, will put mone of theſe diſeaſes upon thce,
which I have breught upon the Egyptians;
doing wonders
12. Thou ſtretchedſt out thy right hand, for I am the Lord that healeth thee.
the earth ſwallowed them.
27 ° And they came to Elim, wher:
13 Thou in thy mercy haſt led forth gvere twelve wells of water, and three
the people which thou haſt redeemed : ſcore and ten palm-trees: and they cº
thou haſt guided them in thy ſtrength camped there by the waters.
C 11 A P. XVI.
unto thy holy habitation.
14 The people ſhall hear, and be afraid : 2 The Iſraelites murvur for want of bread.
forrow that] take hold of the inhabitants
11 Qiſails are ſent, 14 and manna.
in the mighty waters.

1 r Who is like unto thee, O Lord,

*

of Paleſtina.

NIJ they took their journey from

Elim, and all the congregation of
15 Then the dukes of Edom ſhall be
amazed, the
men of Moab, trem the children of 1ſrael came unto the
bling, ſhall take hold upon them : all the wilderneſs of Sin, which is between Elim
and Sinai, on the fifteenth day of the
inhabitants of Canaan ſhall melt away.
16 Fear and dread ſhall fall upon them: ſecond month after their departing out of
by the greatneſs of thine arm they ſhall the land of Egypt.
2 * And the whole congregation of
be as ſtill as a ſtone: till thy people paſs
over, O Lord, till the people paſs over, the children of Iſrael murmured againſt
Moſes and Aaron in the wilderneſs :
which thou haſt purchaſed.
17 Thou ſhalt bring them in and plant
3 And the children of Iſrael ſaid untº
them in the mountain of thine inheri them, Would to God we had died by the
tance, in the place, O Lok D, which thou hand of the Loºp in the land of Egypt,

.

haſt made for thee to dwell in ; in the when we fat by the fleſh-pots, and when
ſanctuary, O Lok D, which thy hands we did eat bread to the full: for ye have
have eſtabliſhed.
brought us forth into this wilderneſs, to
18 The Loko ſhall reign for ever kill this whole aſſembly with hunger.
and ever.
4. Then ſaid the Lord unto Moſes,
19 For the horſe of Pharaoh went in Behold, I will rain bread from heaven
with his chariots, and with his horſe for you; and the people ſhall go out,
men into the ſea, and the LoRD brought and gather a certain rate every day, that
again the waters of the ſea upon them: I may prove them, whether they will
but the children of Iſrael went on dry walk in my law, or no.
Iand in the midſt of the ſea.

3. And it ſhall come to paſs, that on the

20 And Miriam the propheteſs, the fiſ fixth day they ſhall prepare that which
ter of Aaron, took a timbrel in her hand; they bring in ; and it ſhall be twice as
and all the women went out after her much as they gather daily.

& And Möß and A. ºn ſlid unto all

with timbrels and with dances.

21 And Miriam anſwered them, Sing the children of Iſrael, At even, then ye
ye to the Lord ; for he hath triumphed ſhall know that the flord hath brought
gloriouſly; the horſe and his rider hath you out from the land of Egypt:
he thrown into the ſea.

-

22 * So Moſes brought Iſrael from the
Red-ſea, and they went out into the wil
derneſs of Shur; and they went three days
in the wilderneſs, and found no water.
• 23 And when they came to Marah,

7 And in the morning, then ye ſhall
ſee the glory of the Loko; for that he
heareth your murmurings againſt the
LoR p : and what are we, that ye mur
mur againſt us?

8 And Moſes ſaid, This /hall be, when
they could not drink of the waters of the Lord ſhall give you in the evening
Marah ; for they were bitter: therefore fleſh to eat, and in the morning bread
to the full; for that the Lord heareth
the name of it was called Marah.
24 And the people murmured againſt your murmurings which ye murmur a
gainſt him : and what are we? your
Moſes, ſaying, What ſhall we drink?
2; ' And he cried unto the Lord ; murmurings are not againſt us, but
and the Lord ſhewed him a tree, which againſt the Lorp.
when he had caſt into the waters, the
9 And Moſes ſpake unto Aaron, Say
waters were made ſweet ; there he made unto all the congregation of the children
for them a ſtatute and an ordinance, and of Iſrael, Come near before the Lorp:
there he proved them.
for he hath heard your murmuriºgs.

26 Aad ſaid, if thou wilt diligently:

1o And it came to paſs as Aaron ſpake
-

unto

Chap. xvii.
The ſabbath apointedfºr rºº.
sºgai's are marra ſent.
unto the whole congregation of the chil for to-day is a ſabbath unto the Lord:
dren of lirael, that they looked toward to-day ye ſhall not find it in the field.
26 Six days ye ſhall gather it, but on
the wilderneſs, and, behold, the glory of
the ſeventh day, which is the ſabbath, in
the Lord appeared in the cloud.
11 * And the Lok D ſpake unto Mo it there ſhall be none.
27 And it came to paſs, that there went
fes, ſaying,
12 have heard the murmurings of the out ſome of the people on the ſeventh day
children of Iſrael; ſpeak unto them, ſay for to gather, and they found none.
ing. At even ye ſail eat fleſh, and in
28 And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,
the morning ye ſhall be filled with bread: How long refuſe ye to keep my com
and ye ſhall know that I am the Lord mandments and my laws?
your God.
29 See, for that the Lord hath given
13 ind it came to paſs, that at even you the ſabbath, therefore he giveth you
the gas came up, and covered the on the fixth day the bread of, two days:
camp; and in the morning the dew lay abide ye everyman in his place, let noman
roard about the hoſt.

-

go out of his place on the ſeventh day.

3o So the pecple reſted on the ſeventh

14 And when the dew that lay was
fºr tºp, behold, upon the face of the
wilderneſs there lay a ſmall round thing,
& Imall as the hoar-froſt on the ground.

And the houſe of Iſrael called th
name thereof Manna : and it was like

15 And when the children of Iſrael ſaw

coriander-ſeed, white; and the taſte of

dav.

-

3.

#, they ſaid one to another, It is manna : it was like wafers made with honey.
frttey wift not what it was. And Mo
32 And Moſes ſaid, This is the thing
s frid unto them, This is the bread which the Lok D commandeth, Fill aii
rich the Lord hath given you to eat. omer ofit to be kept for your generations;
ió This is the thing which the Lord that they may ſee the bread wherewith
bit cºmmanded, Gather of it every man I have fed you in the wilderneſs, when
acturding to his eating: an omer for I brought you forth from the land of
tºry min, according to the number of Egypt.
33 And Moſes ſaid unto Aaron, Take
Fºur Perſons; take ye every man for them
wich are in his tents.
apot, and put an omer full of manna there
17 And the children of Iſrael did ſo, in, and lay it up before the Lok D, to be
and gathered ſome more, ſome leſs.
kept for your generations.
** And when they did mete it with
34 As the Lord commanded Moſes, ſo
an omer, he that gathered much, had no Aaron laid it up before the teſtimony, to
thing over, and he that gathered little, be kept.
-

-

had to lack: they gathered every man
according to his eating.
19 And Moſes ſaid, Let no man leave

of it till the morning.
26 Notwithſtanding they hearkened not

35 And the children of Iſrael did eat
manna forty years, until they came to a
land inhabited; they did eat manna until
they came unto the borders of the land of
Canaan.

-

36 Now an omer is the tenth part of
until the morning, and it bred worms and an ephah.
C H. A. P. XVII.
ſtank : and Motes was wroth with them.
21 And they gathered it every morn 1 The people murmur for water at Rethi
dim. 5 Moſes ſent to the rock in Horeb.
ing, every man according to his eating :
13 Amalek is overcome.
ard when the ſun waxed hot, it melted.
ND all the congregation of the chil
2: And it came to paſs that on the
dren of Iſrael journeyed from the
filth day they gathered twice as much
unto Moſes; but ſome of them left of it

-

bread, two omers for one man ; and all

wilderneſs of Sin, after their journeys,

the rulers of the congregation came and

according to the commandment of the
Loko, and pitched in Rephidim: and
there was no water for the people to

told Moſes.

23 And he ſaid unto them, This is that
which the Lok D hath ſaid, To-morrow

drink.

-

-

-

2 wherefore the people did chide with
u the reſt of the holy ſabbath unto the
Moſes, and ſaid, Give us water that we
Lok D : bake that which ye will bake, may
drink. And Moſes ſaid unto them,
tº-day, and feethe that ye will ſeethe ;
and that which remaineth over, lay up why chide ye with me? wherefore do ye
tempt the Lord? ...
3 And the people thirſted there for war
and the people murmured againſt
ing, as Moſesbade: and it did not ſtink, ter;
Moſes, and ſaid, 'Wherefore is this that
neither was there any worm therein.
thou haſt brought us up out of Egypt,
E 2
to
25 And Moſes ſaid, Eat that to day;

for you to be kept until the morning.

14 And they laid it up till the morn

The people murmur fºr water:

EXO D U.S.

Jethro bringeth Moſes his wift.

to kill us and our children and our cattle
with thirſt?

2 Then Jethro Moſes’ father-in-law
took Zipporah Moſes’ wife, after he had
4 And Moſes cried unto the Lorn, ſent her back,
3 And her two ſons; of which the name
faying, what ſhall I do unto this people?

of the one was Gerſhom; (for he ſaid, Ł
. . . And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes, have been an alien in a ſtrange land: )
4 And the name of the other was E
Go on before the people, and take with
thee of the elders of Iſrael: and thy rod, liezer; (for the God of my father, ſaid

they be almoſt ready to ſtone me.

wherewith thou ſmoteſt the river, take Ae, was mine help, and delivered me

º

in thine hand, and go.
6 Behold, I will ſtand before thee there

from the ſword of

upon the rock in Horeb; and thon ſhalt

came with his ſons and his wife unto Mo

finite the rock, and there ſhall come wa

ſes into the wilderneſs, where he encamp

ter out of it, that the people may drink.
And Moſes did ſo in the fight of the

ed at the mount of God:

5 And Jethro Moſes father-in-law,

6 And he ſaid unto Moſes, I thy father
in-law Jºthro am come unto thee, and
7 And he called the name of the place thy wife, and her two ſons with her.
7 * And Moſes went out to meet his
Maſſah, and Meribah, becauſe of the
chiding of the children of Iſrael, and be father-in-law, and did obeiſance, and
cauſe they tempted the Lorp, ſaying, Is kiſſed him: and they aſked each other
of their welfare ; and they came into
the Lok D among us, or not?
8 Then came Amalek, and fought the tent.
8 And Moſes told his father-in-law air
with Iſrael in Rephidim.
9 And Moſes ſaid unto Joſhua, Chooſe that the Lord had done unto Pharaoh,
us out men, and go out, fight with A and to the Egyptians for Iſrael's ſake;
malek: to-morow I will ſtand on the top and all the travail that had come upon
of the hill, with the rod of God in them by the way, and how the LöRB.

clqers of Iſrael.

mine hand.

delivered them.

Io So Joſhua did as Moſes had ſaid to
him, and fought with Amalek. And Mo
ſes, Aaron, and Hur went up to the top

neſs which the Lord had done to ſrael:
whom he had delivered out of the hand

9 And Jethro rejoiced for all the good

of the Egyptians.
Io And Jethro ſaid, Beſſed be the
, 11 And it came to paſs when Moſes
held up his hand, that Iſrael prevailed: LoRD, who hath delivered you out of
and when he let down his hand, Amalek the band of the Egyptians, and out of the
hand of Pharaoh, who hath delivered
prevailed.
12 But Moſes’ hands were heavy; and the people from under the hand of the
thcy took a ſtone and put it under him, Egyptians.
and he ſat thereon: and Aaron and Hur
11 Now I know that the Lord is greater
ſtayed up his hands, the one on the one than all gods: for in the thing wherein
ſide, and the other on the other ſide; they deaft proudly, he was above them.
12 And Jethro, Moſes’ father-in-law,
and his hands were ſteady until the going
down of the ſun.
took a burnt-offering and ſacrifices for
13"And Joſhua diſcomfited Amalek and God: and Aaron came, and all the el
ders of Iſrael to eat bread with Moſes'
his people with the edge of the ſword.

ºf the hill.

-

-

14 And the Lo RD ſaid unto Moſes, father-in-law before God.

Write this fºr a memorial in a book,

13 * And it came to paſs on the mor

and rehearſe it in the ears of Joſhua : for row, that Moſes fat to judge the people:

1 will utterly put out the remembrance and the people ſtood by Moſes from the
of Ainalek from under heaven.

morning unto the evening.

1: And Moſes built an altar, and called

14 And when Moſes’ father-in-law faw

the name of it J E HO WA H-miſſi:
16 For he ſaid, Becauſe the Lord hath
fworn, that the LoRD will have war with
Amalek from generation to generation.

all that he did to the people, he ſaid,
What is this thing that thou doeſt to
the people why fitteſt thou thyſelf alone,
and all the people ſtand by thee from

C H A P.
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morning unto even

15 And Mofes ſhid unto his father-in
1 fethrobringetſ to Mºſes his swift and two
Jºns, 7 Myºs entertainetº him, 13 and law, Becauſe the people come unto me to
enquire of God:
acceptºth his courſeſ.
16 When they have a matter, they come
H E N Jethro, the prieſt of Midian,

VV

Moſes' father-in-law, heard of all unto me; and I judge between one and
that God had done for Moſes, and for another, and I do make then know the
iſiac! his people, and that the Lord had
|ſtatutes of God and his laws.
: ought 11:ael out of I-2; Pts

17 And

Jakºw!" Mºſs.
Chap. xix. God's mºſage out of mount Sinai.
4 Ye have ſeen what I did unto the
1, Ana Moºisºner-in-law ſaid unto
him, thºug that thou doeit is not Egyptians, and bow I bare you on eagles
good.

wings, and brought you unto myſelf.

-

13 Thou wiltſurely wear away,

both

5 Now therefore, if ye will obey

my

thou, and this people that is with thee : Yoice indeed, , and keep my covenant,
for this thingiitoo heavy for thee ; thou then ye ſhall be a peculiar treaſure unto
ºne above all people: for all the earth
art notableto periorm it thyſelf alone
19 Hearken wow unto my voice, I a. Inline:
will give thee counſel, and God ſhall be
6 And ye ſhall be unto me a kingdom
with thee: Be thou for the People to of prieſts, and a holy nation. Theſe ar.
God-ward, that thou may eit *. g the the words which thou ſhalt ſpeak unto
the children of Iſrael.

cauſes unto God:

'

ordi

7 And Moſes came and called for the

nances and laws, and tha\t ſhev them
the way wherein they muſt walk, and
the work that they muſt do. .
21, Moreover, thou ſhalt provide out
of all the people able men, ſuch as fear
God, men .#truth, hatung covetouſncfs;
and place ſuch over them: to be rulers of
thouſands, and rulers of hundreds, rulers

elders of the people, and laid before

zo And thou ſhalt teach them

their faces all theſe words which the
LoRD commanded him.

8

And all the people anſwered to

gether, and ſaid, All that the Lord hath
ſpoken, we will do. And Moſes returned

the words of the people unto the Lok D.
9 And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes, Lo,
I come unto thee in a thick cloud, that
of fifties, and rulers of tens.
22 And let them judge the people at the people may hear when I ſpeak with
all ſeaſons: and it ſhall be, that every thse, and believe thee for ever. And
great matter they ſhall bring unto thee, Moſes told the words of the people unto

but every ſmall matter they ſhall judge :
£9 ſhall it be eaſier for thyſelf, and they
ſhall bear the burthen with thee.

the Lord.

Io And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,
Go unto the people, and ſanctify them

23 If thou ſhalt do this thing, and to-day, and to-morrow, and let them
God command thee ſº, then thou ſhalt waſh their clothcs.
be able to endure, and all this people 11 And be ready againſt the third day:
|for the third day the LøRD will come
ſhall alſo go to their place in peace.
24 So Moſes hearkened to the voice of down in the fight of all the people upon
-

jºr-in-law,

and did all that he mount Sinai.
12 And thou ſhalt ſet bounds unto the
25 And Moſes choſe able men out of people round about, ſaying, Take heed
all Iſrael, and made them heads over the to yourſelves that ye go not up into the
who
people, rulers of thouſands, rulers of mount, or touch the border
hundreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers ſoever toucheth the mount ſhall be ſurely
ſaid.

jº.

put to death :
13. There ſhall not an hand touch it,
ſeaſons: the hard cauſes they brought but he ſhall ſurely be ſtoned, or ſhot
unto Moſes, but every fmall matter they through ; whether it be beaſt or man, it
ſhall not live: when the trumpet ſound
judged themſelves.

of tens

*"And they judged the people at all

27 And Moſes let his father-in-law eth long, they ſhall come to the mount.
14 And Moſes went down from the
mount unto the people, and ſanétified the
own land.

depart; and he went his way into his
C. H. A. P.
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1 The people come to Sinai. 3 God's meſſage
to them out of the mount. 8 Tºeira'ſ wer.
16 His

Éſ. preſence.

N the third month, when the children

of Iſrael were gone forth out of the
land of Egypt, the ſame day came they
into the wilderneſs of Sinai.

2 For they were departed from Rephi
dim, and were come to the deſert of Sinai,

people; and they waſhed their clothes.
15 And he ſaid unto the people, Be
ready againſt the third day; come not
at your wives.
16 T And it came to paſs on the third
day in the morning, that there were
thunders and lightnings, and a thick
cloud upon the mount, and the voice of
the trumpet exceeding loud; ſo that all
the people that was in the camp, trem
-

and had pitched in the wilderneſs: and bled.
17 And Moſes brought forth the peo
there Iſrael encamped before the mount.
3 * And Moſes went up unto God, ple out of the camp to meet with God,
and the Lord called unto him out of and they ſtood at the nether part of the
the mountain, ſaying, Thus ſhalt thou Incunt.
18 And mount Sinai was altogether on
fay to the houſe of Jacob, and tell the
E 3
a ſmokes
children of Iſrael;
-

Exo Dus.

The ten commandments.

a ſmoke, becauſe the Lord deſcended

Idolatry forbidden.
1o But the ſeventh day is the ſabbath of

upon
it in fire; and the ſmoke therso:
aſcended as the ſmoke of a furnace, and

the Lord thy God : in it thou ſhalt not .

the whole mount quaked greatly.

daughter, thy man-ſervant, northy maid

19 And when the voice of the trum
et ſounded long, and waxed louder and
ouder, Moſes ſpake, and God anſwered
him by a yoice.
20 And the Loºp came down upon

ſervant, northy cattle, nor thy ſtranger
that is within thy gates;
11 For in ſix days the Lord made

mount Sinai, on the top of the mount:

wherefore the Lok D bleſſed the ſabbath

do any work, thou, northy ſon, northy

heaven and earth, the ſea, and all that in

them is, and reſted the ſeventh day:

and the LoRD called Moſes up to the top day, and hallowed it.
12 Honour thy father and thy mother:
of the mount, and Moſes went up.
21 And the Lo RD ſaid unto Moſes, that thy days may be long upon the land
Go down, charge the people, leſt they which the Lo R D thy God giveth thee.
13 Thou ſhalt not kill.
break through unto the Lok D, to gaze,
and many of them periſh.
14 Thou ſhalt not commit adultery.
15 Thou ſhalt not ſteal.
22 And let the prieſts alſo which come
16 Thou ſhalt not bear falſe witneſs
near to the Lok D, ſanctify themſelves, againſt
thy neighbour.
left the LoRD break forth upon them.
23 And Moſes ſaid unto the J.ok D, The
17 Thou ſhalt not covetthy neighbour's
people cannot come up to the mount Sinai: houſe, thou ſhalt not covet thy neigh
for thou chargedſt us, ſaying, Set bounds bour's wife, nor his man-ſervant, nor his
about the mount, and ſanctify it.
maid-ſervant, nor his ox, nor his aſs, nor
24 And the LoRD ſaid unto him, A any thing that is thy neighbour’s.

way, get thee down, and thou ſhalt come
up, thou and Aaron with thee: but let
not the prieſts and the people break
through, to come up unto the Lord, left
he break forth upon them.
25 So Moſes went down unto the peo
ple, and ſpa'.; unto them.
C H A P,

18 And all the people ſaw the thun
derings, and lightnings, and the noiſe of
the trumpet, and the mountain ſmoking:
and when the people ſaw it, they removed,
and ſtood afar off.

19 And they ſaid unto Moſes, Speak
thou with us, and we will hear : but let

XX.

not God ſpeak with us, leſt we die.
20 And Moſes ſaid unto the people,
hidden. 24 Of what ſort the altar/hould be. Fear not : for God is come to prove you,
N D God ſpake all theſe words, and that his fear may be before yourfaces,
ſaying,
that ye fin not.
2 I am the Lord thy God, which have
21 And the people ſtood afar off, and
brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out Moſes drew near unto the thick dark
neſs where God ºvas.
of the houſe of bondage.
3 Thou ſhalt have no other gods be- || 22 " And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes,
fore me.
Thus thou ſhalt ſay unto the children of
4 Thou ſhalt not make unto thee any Iſrael, Ye have ſeen that I have talked with
graven image, or any likeneſs of anything, you from heaven.
that is in heaven above, or that is in the
23 Ye ſhall not make with me gods of
earth beneath, or that is in the water un ſilver, neither ſhall ye make unto you gods
der the carth :
of gold.
24 " An altar of earth thou ſhalt make
; Thou ſhalt not bow down thyſelf to
them, nor ſerve them; for I the Lord thy unto me, and ſhalt ſacrifice thereon thy
God an a jealous God, viſiting the ini burnt-offerings, and thy peace-offerings,
quity of the fathers upon the children unto thy ſheep, and thine oxen; in all places
the third and fourth generation of them where. I record my name, I will come
1 The ten commandments. 22 Idolatry fºr

that hate me;

unto thee, and I will bleſs thee.

-

6 And ſhewing mercy unto thouſands
25 And if thou wilt make me an altar
of them that love me, and keep my of ſtone, thou ſhalt not build it of hewn
commandments.
ſtone : for if thou lift up thy tool upon it,
7 Thou ſhalt not take the name of the thou haſt polluted it.
Lord thy God in vain; for the Lord
26 Neither ſhalt thou go up by ſteps
will not hold him guiltleſs that taketh his unto mine altar, that thy nakedneſs be not
name is vain.

8 Remember the ſabbath-day, to keep

diſcovered thereon.
C IH A. P.
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it holy :

1 Laws for ſervants, 12 fºr man-ſlaughter,
. . 9 Six days ſhalt thou labour, and do
16 man-/ſealers, 17 curſers of parents,
all thy work;
and ſeveral others.
-

2.

N O VV

|

|

l

Chap. xxi, xxii.
and offenders.
Later fºr ſervants,
21 Notwithſtanding, if he continue a
IOW theſe are the judgments which
thou ſhalt ſet before them.
day or two, he ſhall not be puniſhed: for
2 If thou buy an Hebrew ſervant, ſix he is his money.
*

years he ſhall ſerve: and in the ſeventh

22. If men ſhrive, and hurt a woman

with child, ſo that her fruit depart from
he ſhall go out free for nothing.
: If he cane in by himſelf, he ſhall go her, and yet no miſchief follow; he ſhall
out by himſelf: if he were married, then be ſurely puniſhed according as the wo—
his wife ſhall go out with him.
man's huſband will lay upon him; and

4 If his maſter have given him a wife, he ſhall pay as the judges determine.
and ſhe have born him ſons or daugh
23 And if any miſchief follow, then
ters; the wife and her children ſhall beher thou ſhalt give life for life,

-

maſters, and he ſhall go out by himſelf.
24 Eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand
5 And if the ſervant ſhall plainly ſay, for hand, foot for foot,
25 Burning for burning, wound for
I love my maſter, my wife, and my chil
diem, I will not go out free:
wound, ſtripe for ſtripe.
6 Then his matter ſhall bring him unto
26 And if a man imite the eye of his
the judges; he ſhall alſo bring him to ſervant, or the eye of his maid, that it
the door, or unto the door-poſt: and his periſh ; he ſhall let him go free for his
maſter ſhal; bore his ear through with eye's ſake.
an aul; and he ſhall ſerve him for ever.
27 And if he ſmite out his man-ſer
7 And if a man ſell his daughter to vant's tooth, or his maid-ſervant stooth;
* * maid-ſervant, ſhe ſhall not go out he ſhall let him go free for his tooth s
-

as the men-ſervants do.

ſake.

* If ſhe pleaſe not her maſter, who
28 Jſ an ox gore a man, or a woman,
bºth betrothed her to himſelf, then ſhall that they die; then the ox ſhall be ſurely
he let her be redeemed: to ſell her unto ſtoned, and his fleſh ſhall not be eaten;

3 trange nation he ſhall have no power, but the owner of the ox ſhall be quit.
kring he hath dealt deceitfully with her.
29 But if the ox were wont to puſh with
9 And if he fave betrothed her unto his horn in time paſt, and it hath been
his ſon, he ſhall deal with her after the teſtified to his owner, and he hath not
manner of daughters.
kept him in, but that he hath killed a
13 If he take him another wiſe her man or a woman; the ox ſhall be ſtoned,
fºod, her raiment, and her duty of mar and his owner alſo ſhall be put to death.
tºge ſhall he not diminiſh,
3o If there be laid on him a ſum of mo
II And if he do not theſe three unto ney, then ſhall he give, for the ranſom
ter, then ſhall ſhe go out free without of his life, whatſoever is laid upon him.
Jirolley.
31 Whether he have gored a ſon, or
1: ". He that ſmiteth a man, ſo that have gored a daughter, according to this
he die, ſhall be ſurely put to death.
judgment ſhall it be done unto him.
13 And if a man lie not in wait, but
32. If the ox ſhall puſh a man-ſervant,
God deliver him into his hand; then I will or maid-ſervant; he ſhall give unto their
*Point thee a place whither he ſhall flee. maſter thirty ſhekels of filver, and the ox
14 But if a man come preſumptuouſly ſhall be ſtoned.
33 And if a man ſhall open a pit, or if
upºn his neighbour, to ſlay him with
-

Fººt; thou ſhalt take him from mine a man ſhall dig a pit, and not cover it, and
an ox or an aſs fall therein;
altiſ, that he may die.

. . ; And be that ſmiteth his father, or

34 The owner of the pit ſhall make it

his mother, ſhall be ſurely put to death. goud, and give money unto the owner of
16

And he that ſtealeth a man and

ſºleth him, or if he be found in his
hard, he ſhall be ſurely put to death.

them; and the dead beaſt ſhall be his.
35 And if one man s ox hurt another’s
that he die; then they ſhall ſell the live

17 And he that curfeth his father, or ox, and divide the money of it; and the
his mother, ſhall ſurely be put to death. dead ox alſo they ſhall divide.
13 And if men ſtrive together, and one
36 Or if it be known that the ox hath
ſite another with a ſtone, or with his uſed to puſh in time paſt, and his owner
* and he die hot, but keepeth his bed: hath not kept him in; he ſhall ſurely pay

19 ºf he riſe again, and walk abroad
"ſon his ſtaff, then ſhall he that ſmote

ox for ox: and the dead ſhall be his own.
C IH A. P. XXII.

$º be quit: only he ſhall pay fºr the 1 Of theft. 5 Oſ damage. 7 Cſtreſpaſs.
14 Of borrowing. 16 Of fornication.
be throughly healed.
13 Of witchcraf, and other ºffences.

}ſ of his time, aid ſhall café in to
.*o And if a man ſmite his ſervant, or

F a man ſhall ſteal an ox, or a ſleep,

* nºid with a rod, and he die under

and kill it, or fell it; he ſhall reſtore

his hand; he ſhalibºſurely puniſhed.

E4

five

Divers laws,

-

EXO D U.S.

ordinancer, and

[.

five oxen for an ox, and four ſheep for a

17 If her father utterly refuſe to giv,
her unto him; he ſhall pay money accord
ſheep.
2. If a thief be found breaking up, and ing to the dowry of virgins.
be ſmitten that he die; there ſhall no

18 "Thou ſhalt not ſuffer a witch to live

19 Whoſoever lieth with a beaſt, ſhal
blood be ſhed for him.
3 If the ſun be riſen upon him, there furely be put to death.
ao He that ſacrificeth unto any god
fall be blood ſhed for him; for he ſhould
make full reſtitution: if he have no ſave unto the Lok D only, he ſhall b
º
thing, then he ſhall be ſold for his theft. utterly deſtroyed.
21 Thou ſhalt neither vex a ſtranger
4 If the theft by certainly found in his
hand alive, whether it be ox, or aſs, or nor oppreſs him: for ye were ſtranger
in the land of Egypt.
ſheep; he ſhall reſtore double.
22 Ye ſhall not afflićt any widow, or
; : If a man ſhall cauſe a field or

vineyard to be eaten, and ſhall put in

fatherleſs child.

his beaſt, and ſhall feed in another man’s
23 If thou afflićt them in any wiſe, and
field; of the beſt of his own field, and they cry at all unto me; I will ſurely
of the beſt of his own vineyard ſhall he hear their cry;
24 And my wrath ſhall wax hot, and
make reſtitution.
6 If fire break out, and catch in thorns, I will kill you with the ſword; and your
fo that the ſtacks of corn, or the ſtand wives ſhall be widows, and your children
ing corn, or the field be conſumed there fatherleſs.
cººth; he that kindled the fire ſhall ſurely
25. If thou lend money to any of my
people that is poor by thee, thou ſhalt
make reſtitution.
7 * if a man ſhall deliver unto his not be to him as an uſurer, neither ſhalt
neighbour money or ſtuff to keep, and thou lay upon him uſury.
it be ſtolen out of the man’s houſe: if
26 If thou at all take thy neighbour's
the thief be found, let him pay double. raiment to pledge, thou ſhalt deliver it
8 If the thief be not found, then the unto him by that the ſun goeth down.
27 For that is his covering only, it is his
maſter of the houſe ſhall be brought un

to the judgºs, to ſee whether he have put
his hand unto his neighbour's goods.
9 For all manner of treſpaſs, whether it
be for ox, for aſs, for ſheep, for raiment,
or for any manner of loſt thing, which an
other challengcth to be his; the cauſe of
both parties ſhall come before the judges;

raiment for his ſkin:

wherein ſhall he

ſleep? and it ſhall come to paſs, when he
cricth unto me, that I will hear; for I am

gracious.
28 Thou ſhalt not revile the gods, nor
curſe the ruler of thy people.
29 Thou ſhaltinct delay to offer the firſt
ord whom the judges ſhall condemn, he of thy ripe fruits, and of thy liquors:
the firſt-born of thy ſons ſhalt thou give
fball pay double unto his neighboar.
unto me.
Io. If a man deliver unto his neighbour
3o Likewiſe ſhalt thou do with thine
an aſs, or an ox, or a ſheep, or any beaſt oxen,
and with thy ſheep: ſeven days

to keep; and it die, or be hurt, or driven it ſhall be with his dam; on the eighth
away, no man ſeeing it:
II. Then ſhall an oath of the Lord be day thou ſhalt give it me.
31 And ye ſhall be holy men unto
between them both, that he hath not
me: neither ſhall ye eat any fleſh that is
put his hand unto his neighbour's goods; torn of beaſts in the field: ye ſhall caſt
and the owner of it ſhall accept thereof, it to the dogs.

and he ſhall not make it good.
C H A P. XXIII.
11 And if it be ſtolen from him; he
1
of
ſlander
and falſº witneſs. 2 &fother
ſhall make reſtitution unto the owner
thereof.

13 If it be torn in pieces; then let him
bring it fºr witneſs, and he ſhall not make

offences and duties. 20. An angel pro
miſed, with a blºſing, if they obey him.

T

OU ſhalt not raiſe a falſe report:

put not thine hand with the wicked
to be an unrighteous witneſs.
14
And if a man borrow ought of
2 * Thou ſhalt not follow a multitude
his neighbour, and it be hurt, or die, the to do evil: neither ſhalt thou ſpeak in a
owner thereof being not with it; he ſhall
cauſe, to decline after many, to wreſt
furely make it good.
1: But if the owner thereof be with it; judgment:
3 Neither ſhalt thou countenance a
he ſhall not make in good: if it be an
poor man in his cauſe:
hired thing; it came for his hire.
4 If thou meet thine enemy's ox or
16 ºf And if a man entice a maid that
is not betrothed, and lie with her; he his aſs going aſtray, thou ſhalt ſurely
bring it back to him again.
If
ſhall ſurely endow her to be his wife.
5

good that which was torn.

-

-

-

God’s promiſe on obedience.
religious precepts.
Chap. xxiv.
: If thou ſee the aſs of him that don your tranſgreſſions; for my name is
hateth thee lying under his burden, and in him. "
wouldeſt forbear to help him; thou ſhalt
22 But if thou ſhalt indeed obey his
ſurely help with him.
| voice, and do all that I ſpeak; then j will
6 Thou ſhalt not wreſt the judgment be an enemy unto thine enemies, and an
of thy poor in his cauſe.
adverſary unto thine adverſaries.
-

7 Keep thee far from a falſe matter:

23 For mine Angel ſhall go before ther,

and the innocent and righteous ſlay thou and bring thee in unto the Amorites, and
not; for I will not juſtify the wicked. . . the Hittites, and the Perizzites, and the
& And thou ſhalt take no gift: for the Canaanites, and the Hivitez, and the Je
gift blindeth the wiſe, and perverteth the buſites: and I will cut them off.
24 Thou ſhalt not bow down to their

words of the righteous.

*Alſo thou ſhalt not oppreſs a ſtranger:
for ye know the heart of a ſtranger, ſeeing
ye were ſtrangers in the land of Egypt.
12 And fix years thouſhaltſow thyland,
and ſhalt gather in the fruits thereof;
11 But the ſeventh year thou ſhalt let it
rth, and lie ſtill; that the poor of thy
People may eat; and what they leave,
the beaſts of the field ſhall eat.

In like

gods, nor ſerve them, nor do after their
works: , but thou ſhalt utterly over
throw them, and quite break down
their images.

2; And ye ſhall ſerve the Lord your
God, and he ſhall bleſs thy bread, and

thy water: and I will take ſickneſs away
from the midſt of thee.

26There ſhall nothing caſt their young,

mannerthou ſhalt deal with thy vineyard, nor be barren in thy land: the number
and with thy olive-yard.

-

of thy days I will fulfil.

27 I will ſend my fear before thee, and
1: Six days ſhalt thou do thy work, and
on the ſeventh day thou ſhalt reſt: that: will deſtroy all the people to whom thou
tºine ox and thine aſs may reſt, and the ſhalt come, and I will make all thine ene

£n ºf thy hand-maid, and the ſtranger

mies turn their backs unto thee.

28 And I will ſend hornets before

may be refreſhed.

1; And in all things that I have ſaid thee, which ſhall drive out the Hivite,

unto you be circumſpect: and make no

the Canaanite, and the Hittite from be

mention of the name of other gods, nei

fore thee.

29 I will not drive them out from be
14 Three times thou ſhalt keep a feaſt fore thee in one year: left the land be

ther let it be heard out of thy mouth,

come deſolate, and the beaſts of the field

unto me in the year.

1; Thou ſhalt keep the feaſt of unlea multiply againſt thee.
Vened bread: thou ſhalt eat unleavened
30 By little and little I will drive them

bread ſeven days, as I commanded thee, out from before thee, until thou be in
in the time appointed of the month creaſed, and inherit the land.
Abib; for in it thou cameft out from
31 And I will ſet thy bounds from the
Egypt; and none ſhall appear before

Red ſea even unto the ſea of the Phi

The empty:

hiſtines, and from the deſert unto the

-

16 And the feaſt of harveſt, the firſt

river: for I will deliver the inhabitants

fruits of thy labours, which thou haſt of the land into your hand; and thou
fown in thy field; and the feaſt of in ſhalt drive them out before thee.
gathering adhich is in the end of the year,

32 Thou ſhalt make no covenant with

when thou haſt gathered in thy labours them, nor with their gods.
Out of the field.

33. They ſhall not dwell in thy land,
1: Three times in the year all thymales left they make thee fin againſt me: for if

ſhall appear before the Lord God.

thou ſerve their gods, it will ſurely be a

18 Thou ſhalt not offer the blood of ſnare unto thee.
C H A P.
my ſacrifice with leavened bread; neither

XXIV.

ſhall the fat of my ſacrifice remain until 1 Moſes is called up into the mountain. 3 The
people promiſe obedience. 6 Moſes ſprink
the morning.
1) The firſt of the firſt-fruits of thy
land thou ſhalt bring into the houſe of the

leth the blood of the covenant. 15. He go

Loºp thy God. Thou ſhalt not ſeethe

A untohetheſaidLounto
Moſes, Come up
R D, thou and Aaron,

a kid in his mother's milk.

eth tºp into the motint.

-

20 " Behold, I ſend an Angel before Nadab and Abihu, and ſeventy of the

thee, to keep thee in the way, and to elders of Iſrael; and worſhip yeafar off.

bring thee into the place which I have
prepared.

2 And Moſes alone ſhall come near the

| Lord : but they ſhall not come nigh;
21 Beware of him, and obey his voice, neither ſhall the people go up with him.
3 And Moſes came and told the peo
Provoke him not; for he will not par
ple

Moſs called into the mount, 35 c.

EXO DU S.

The form of the ark;

Fle all the words of the Loºp, and all and Moſes was in the mount forty days
ine judgments: and all the people an and forty nights.
iwered with one voice, and ſaid, All the
words which the Lok D hath ſaid, will
we do.

C H A P.

-

:

XXV.

1 The offering for the tabernacle. To The
form ºf the ark.

17 The mercy-ſeat,

4 And Moſes wrote all the words of
the Lord, and roſe up early in the morn
ing, and builded an altar under the hill,
and twelve pillars, accoording to the

23 Tºe table. 31 7/e candleſſick.
N D the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,
ſaying,
2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael,
twelve tribes of Iſrael.
that they bring me an offering: of every
5 And he ſent young men of the chil man that giveth it willingly with his

dren of Iſrael, which offered burnt-of

ferings, and ſacrificed peace-offerings of

heart, ye ſhall take my offering.

3 And this is the offering, which ye ſhall

oxen unto the LoRD.

take of them; gold, and filver, and braſs,
6 * And Moſes took half of the blood,
4 And blue, and purple, and ſcarlet,
and put it in baſons; a 4d half of the and fine linen, and goats hair,
blood he ſprinkled on the altar.

5 And rams-ſkins dyed red, and badg
7 And he took the book of the co ers ſkins, and ſhittim-wood,
venant, and read in the audience of the
6 Oil for the light, ſpices for anointing
eople: and they ſaid, All that the Lord oil, and for ſweet incenſe,
}.} ſaid, will we do, and be obedient.
7 Onyx-ſtones, and ſtones to be ſet in
8 And Moſes took the blood and ſprink the ephod and in the breaſt-plate.
led it on the people, and ſaid, Behold the
8 And let them make me a ſanctuary;
blood of the covenant, which the LoRD that I may dwell amongſt them.
hath made with you concerning ali
9 According to all that I ſhew thee,
theſe words.
after the pattern of the tabernacle, and
9 Then went up Moſes and Aaron, the pattern of all the inſtruments there
Nadab and Abihu, and ſeventy of the of, even ſo ſhall ye make it.
elders of Iſrael.
mo " And they ſhall make an ark of
ro And they ſaw the God of Iſrael: ſhittim-wood: two cubits and a half /hall
and there was under his fect, as it were a he the length thereof, and a cubit and a
paved work of ſapphire-ſtone, and as it half the breadth thereof, and a cubit and
were the body of º in his clearneſs. a half the height thereof.
+ 1 And upon the nobles of the children
11 And thou ſhalt overlay it with pure
within and without ſhalt thou over
of Iſrael he laid not his hand; alſo they
ſaw God, and did eat and drink.
ay it; and ſhalt make upon it a crown
12 And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes, of gold round about.
Come up to me into the mount, and be
12 And thou ſhalt caſt four rings of
there: and I will give thee tables of gold for it, and put them in the four cor
ſtone, and a law, and commandments ners thereof; and two rings /hall be in
- which I have written; that thou mayeſt the one ſide of it, and two lings in the
-

-

fº

teach them.

other ſide of it.

º

1 : And Moſes roſe up, and his mini
13 And thou ſhalt make ſtaves of ſhit
ſter Joſhua: and Moſes went up into the tim-wood, and overlay them with gold.
mount of God.
14 And thou ſhalt put the ſtaves into
14 And he ſaid unto the elders, Tarry thc rings by the ſides of the ark, that the
ye here for us, until we come again unto ark may be borne with them.
you: and behold, Aaron and Hur are
15 The ſtaves ſhall be in the rings of
with you : if any man have any matters the ark: they ſhall not be taken from it.
to do, let him come unto them.

16 And thou ſhalt put into the ark the

1; "| And Moſes went up into the teſtimony which I ſhall give thee.
mount, and a cloud covered the mount.
17 And thou ſhalt make a mercy
16 And the glory of the Lord abode ſeat of pure gold: two cubits and a half
upon mount Sinai, and the cloud cover ſhall be the length thereof, and a cubit
ed it fix days: and the ſeventh day he and a half the breadth thereof.
called unto Moſes out of the midſt of
the cloud.
-

18 And thou ſhalt make two cheru

tims of gold: of beaten work ſhait thout

17 And the fight of the glory of the make them, in the two ends of the
LoRD gras lite devouring fire on the top mercy-ſeat.
of the mount, in the eyes of the children
19 And make one cherub on the one
of Iſracl.
end, and the other cherub on the other
18 And Moſes went into the midſt of end: even of the mercy-ſeat ſhall ye make
the cloud, and gat him up into the mount: the cherubims on the two ends thercot.
29 And

-

ef the faterrack and candlºffick. Chap. xxvi. The ten curtains for the tabernacle.
zo And the cherubims ſhall ſtretch

35 And there ſhall be a knop under two
branches of the ſame, and a knop under
two branches of the ſame, and a knop

forth their wings on high, covering the
mercy-ſeat with their wings: and their
faces /*all look one to another; toward
the mercy-ſeat ſhall the faces of the che

ing to the fix branches that proceed out

rubims be.

of the candleſtick.

under two branches of the fame, accord

36 Their knops and their branches ſhall
21 And thou ſhalt put the mercy-ſeat
above upºn the ark; and in the ark be of the ſame : all of it ſhall be one bea
thou ſhalt put the teſtimony that i ſhall ten work of pure gold.
37 And thou ſhalt make the ſeven
give thee.
21 And there I will meet with thee, lamps thereof: and they iha'l light the
and I will commune with thee, from lamps thereof, that they may give light
abcze the mercy-ſeat, from between the over againſt it.
38 And the tongs thereof, and the
two cherubims which are upon the ark of
the teſtimony, of all things which I will ſnuff-diſhcs thereof ſhall be of pure gold.
39 Of a talent of pure gold ſhall he
give thee in commandment unto the
children of Iſrael.
make it, with all theſe veſſels.
23 °. Thou ſhalt alſo make a table of 4o And look that thou make them after
ſhittim-wood : two cubits /hall be the their pattern, which was ſhewed thee in
length thereof, and a cubit the breadth the mount.
C H A P.
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thereof, and a cubit and a half the height
1 The ten curtains of the tabernacle. 31
The vail for the ark.
z: And thou ſhalt overlay it with pure
Oreover, thou ſhalt make the taber
gold, and make thereto a crown of gold
round about.

nacle with ten curtains of fine twi

-

z; And thou ſhalt make unto it a bor ned linen, and blue, and purple, and
der of an hand-breadth round about, and ſcarlet: with cherubims of cunning work
thou ſhalt make a golden crown to the ſhalt thou make them.

-

border thereof round about.

2 The length of one curtain /hall he
16And thou ſhalt make for it four rings eight and twenty cubits, and the breadth
of gold, and put the rings in the four cor of one curtain four cubits: and every onc
of the curtains ſhall have one meaſure.

ners that are on the four feet thereof.

3 The five curtains ſhall be coupled to
27 Over againſt the borders ſhall the
rings be, for places of the ſtaves to bear gether one to another; and other five cur
the table.

-

28 And thou ſhalt make the ſtaves of ſhit

tains ſhall he coupled one to another.

4 And thou ſhalt make loops of blue

tim-wood, and overlay them with gold, upon the edge of the one curtain, from

that the table may be borne with them. the ſelvedge in the coupling; and like
29 And thou ſhalt make the diſhes wiſe ſhalt thou make in the uttermoſt
thereof, and ſpoons thereof, and covers edge of another curtain, in the coupling
thereof, and bowls thereof, to cover with of the ſecond.

-

; Fifty loops ſhalt thou make in the one
al: of pure gold thou ſhalt make them.
3c And thou ſhalt ſet upon the table curtain, and fifty loops ſhalt thou make
in the edge of the curtain that is in the
ſhew bread before me alway.
31 * And thou ſhalt make a candle

coupling of the ſecond ; that the loops

ſtick of pure gold: of beaten work ſhall may take hold one of another.
the candleſtick be made : his ſhaft, and
6 And thou ſhalt make fifty taches of
his branches, his bowls, his knops, and gold, and couple the curtains together
with the taches : and it ſhall be one

his flowers ſhall be of the ſame.

31 And fix branches ſhall come out of
the ſides of it : three branches of the

tabernacle.

7 And thou ſhalt make curtains of goats

candleſtick out of the one ſide, and three hair to be a covering upon the tabernacle:
branches of the candleſtick out of the eleven curtains ſhalt thou make.
other ſide.

3 The length of one curtain /hall be

33. Three bowls made like unto al thirty cubits, and the breadth of one cur

monds, with a knop and a flower in one

tain four cubits: and the eleven curtains

branch ; and three bowls make like al /hall he all of one meaſure.
monds in the other branch, with a knob
9 And thou ſhalt couple five curtains

|

and a flower : ſo in the fix branches that by themſelves, and fix curtains by them
corne out of the candleſtick.
ſelves, and ſhalt double the fixth curtain
34 And in the candleſtick ſhall be four in the fore-front of the tabernacle.

bowls inade like unto almonds, wi:6 their

knops and their flowers:

-

1o And thou ſhalt make fifty loops on
the cdge of the one curtain, that is out
moſt

The ten curtains, &c. deſcribed. EXO DU S.

The altar of burnt-offering,

moſt in the coupling, and fifty loops in tabernacle, for the two fides weſtward.
28 And the middle bar in the midſt of
the edge of the curtain which coupleth
the boards ſhall reach from end to end.

the ſecond.

11 And thou ſhalt make fifty taches

29 And thou ſhalt overlay the boards

of braſs, and put the taches into the with gold, and make their rings of gold

loops, and couple the tent together, that for places for the bars : and thou ſhalt
overlay the bars with gold.
it may be one.
12 And the remnant that remaineth of
3o And thou ſhalt rear up the taber
the curtains of the tent, the half curtain nacle according to the faſhion thereof,
that remaineth, ſhall hang over the back which was ſhewed thee in the mount.
fide of the tabernacle.

31 T And thou ſhalt make a vail of
13 And a cubit on the one ſide, and blue, and purple, and ſcarlet, and fine

a cubit on the other ſide of that which twinca linen of cunning work: with che

remaineth in the length of thc curtains

rubims ſhall it be made:

of the tent, it ſhall hang over the ſides
of the tabernacle, on this ſide, and on
that fide, to cover it.

32 And thou ſhalt hang it upon four
pillars of ſhittim-wood, overlaid with

14 And thou ſhalt make a covering for

-

gold : their hooks /*all be of gold upon
the four ſockets of filver.

the tent of rams ſkins dyed red, and a

33 And thou ſhalt hang up the vallunder
eovering above of badgers ſkins.
the taches, that thou mayeſt bring in thi
15 And thou ſhalt make boards for the ther within the wail the ark of the teſti
tabernacle of ſhittim-wood ſtanding up. mony: and the vail ſhall divide unto you
16 Ten cubits ſhall be the length of a between the holy place and the moſt holy.
board, and a cubit and a half /hall be the
34 And thou ſhalt put the mercy-ſeat
breadth of one board.
upon the ark of the teſtimony, in the moſt
17 Two tenons ſhall there he in one holy place.
board, ſet in Grder one againſt another :

35 And thou ſhalt ſet the table without

thus ſhalt thou make for all the boards
of the tabernacle.
18 And thou ſhalt make the boards for

the vail, and the candleſtick over, againſt

the tabernacle, twenty boards on the

table on the north fide.

the table on the fide of the tabernacle to

ward the ſouth and thou ſhalt put the

jouth fide, ſouthward.

36 And thou ſhalt make an hanging
19 And thou ſhalt make forty ſockets for the door of the tent, of blue, and
of ſilver under the twenty boards; two purple, and ſcarlet, and fine twined linen,
fockets under one board for his two te

wrought with needle-work.

nons, and two ſockets under another

37 And thcu ſhalt make for the hanging
five pillars of ſhittim-wood, and overlay
them with gold, and their hooks ſhall be of

beard for his two tenons.
20 And for the ſecond ſide of the ta

bernacle on the north ſide, there ſhall be gold : and thou ſhalt caſt five ſockets of
braſs for them.
twenty boards.
C H A P.
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21 And their forty ſockets of filver;
two ſockets under one board, and two 1 The altar of burnt-offering, with the veſ.
ſockets under another board.
ſels. 9 The court of the tabernacle. 20
22 And for the fides of the tabernacle
Žhe oil for the lamp.
weſtward thou ſhalt make ſix boards.
N D thou ſhalt make an altar of ſhit
tim-wood, five cubits long, and five
23 And two boards ſhalt thou make
s

-

for the corners of the tabernacle in the cubits broad; the altar ſhall befour ſquare :

and the height thereof./hall be three cubits.
2 And thou ſhalt make the horns of it
24 And they ſhall be coupled together
beneath, and they ſhall be coupled to upon the four corners thereof: his horns

two ſides.

-

gether above the head of it unto one

ſhall be of the ſame: and thou ſhalt over

ring : thus ſhall it be for them both ;
they ſhall be for the two corners. .
2; And they ſhall be eight boards, and
their ſockets of filver, fixteen ſockets ;
-two ſockets under one board, and two

lay it with braſs.
3 And throu ſhalt make his pans to re
ceive his aſhes, and his ſhovels, and his
baſons, and his fleſh-hooks, and his fire

pans : all the veſſels thereof thou ſhalt
make of braſs
4 And thou ſhalt make for it a grate
26 And thou ſhalt make bars of ſhit
tim-wood ; five for the boards of the of net work of braſs ; and upon the net
one ſide of the tabernacle,
ſhalt thou make four braſen rings in the
27 And five bars for the boards of the four corners thereof.
other ſide of the tabernacle, and five
5 And thou ſhalt put it under the
bars for the boards of the ſide of the compaſs of the altar beneath, that the net
fockets under another board.

may

fºe court of the tabernacle.

Chap.

Aaron's garment.

xxviii.

may be even to the midſt of the altar. LoRD : it ſhall be a ſtatute for ever unto
6 And thou ſhalt make ſtaves for the their generations, on the behalf of the
altar, ſtaves of ſhittim-wood, and over children of Iſrael.
C H A P.
XXVIII.
lay them with braſs.
7 And the ſtaves ſhall be put into the I Aaron and his ſons are ſeparated fºr the

rings, and the ſtaves ſhall be upon the
two ſides of the altar to bear it.
8 Hollow with boards filalt thou make

prieſt’s office. 6 The phod, breaft-plate,
and other holy garments appointed.

it: as it was ſhewed thee in the mount,

A.
take thou unto thee Aaron thy
brother, and his ſons with him, from

fo ſhall they make it.

among the children of Iſrael, that he may

9 * And thou ſhalt make the court miniſter unto me in the prieſt's office,
efthetabernacle: for the ſouth ſide ſouth even Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, Eleazar
ward, there ſhall be hangings for the court and Ithamar, Aaron’s ſons.
ºf fine twined linen of an hundred cubits
2 And thou ſhalt make holy garments

long, for one fide.
12 And the twenty pillars thereof, and
their twenty ſockets ſhall be of braſs: the
hooks of the pillars and their fillets /hall
He ºf filver.

for Aaron thy brother, for glory and
for beauty.
3 And thou ſhalt ſpeak unto all that
are wife-hearted, whom I have Klled

with the ſpirit of wiſdom, that they may

11 And likewiſe for the north fide in

make Aaron’s garments to conſecrate

kngth, there ſhall be hangings of an hun

him, that he may miniſter unto me in
the prieſts office.
4 And theſe are the garments which
they ſhall make: a breaſt plate, and air
ephod, and a robe, and a broidered coat,
a mitre, and a girdle: and they ſhall
make holy garments for Aaron thy bro
ther, and his ſons, that he may miniſter
unto me in the prieſt’s office.
5 And they ſhall take gold, and blue,
and purple, and ſcarlet, and fine ſinen.
6 : And they ſhall make the ephod of
gold, of blue, and of purple, of ſcariet, and

dred cubits long, and his twenty pillars
and their twenty ſockets of brafs: the
of the pillars and their fillets of

.
Iver.

11 And fºr the breadth of the court
on the weſt fide, ſhall be hangings of fif
ty cubits: their pillars ten, and their
ſockets ten.

13 Aud the breadth of the court on the

eaſt fide, eaſtward, ſhall be fifty cubits.
14 The hangings of one ſide of the gate
Aall be fifteen cubits: their pillars three,
2nd their ſockets three.

15 And on the other ſide ſhall be hang

me twined linen, with cunning work.

7 It ſhall have the two ſhoulder-pieces

ings, fifteen cubit: ; their pillars three, thereof joined at the two edges thereof:
and their ſockets three.

and ſo it ſhall be joined together. .
16 And for the gate of the court ſhall
8 And the curious girdle of the ephod,
be an hanging of twenty cubits, of blue, which is upon it, ſhall be of the ſame,
and purple, and ſcarlet, and fine twined according to the work thereof; even of
linen, wrought with needle-work: and gold, of blue, and purple, and ſcarlet,
their pillars ſhall be four, and their ſock and fine twincó linen.
ets four.
9 And thou ſhalt take two onyx-ſtones,
17 All the pillars round about the court and grave on them the names of the
-

fall be filleted with ſilver: their hooks

children of Iſrael:

Ahall be of filver, and their ſockets of braſs.
18 The length of the court /hall be an

and the other fix names of the reſt on the

hundred cubits, and the breadth fifty

other ſtone, according to their birth.

1o Six of their names on one ſtone,

11. With the work of an engraver in
every where, and the height five cubits
ºf fine twined linen, and their ſockets ſtone, Åke the engravings of a ſignet.
braſs.

ſhalt thou cmgrave the two ſtones with

19 All the veſſels of the tabernacle in the names of the children of Iſrael:
all the ſervice thereof, and all the pins thou ſhalt make them to be ſet in ouches
thereof, and all the pins of the courtſhall of gold.
be of braſs.
12 And thou ſhalt put the two ſtones
20 * And thou ſhalt command the upon the ſhoulders of the ephod, for
children of Iſrael, that they bring thee ſtones of memorial unto the children of
pure oil-olive beaten, for the light, to Iſrael. And Aaron ſhall bear their names
cauſe the lamp to burn always.
before the Lok D upon his two ſhoulders
21. In the tabernacle of the congrega for a memorial.
tion without the wail, which is before the
13 And thou ſhalt make ouches of gold;
14 And two chains of pure gold at the
teſtimony, Aaron and his ſons ſhall order
it from evening to morning before the º ends; of wreathen work ſhalt thou make
9

-

-

ticia,

EX O
The breaft-plate, and other
them, and faſten the wreathen chains to
the ouches.

1s And thou ſhalt make the breaſt

plate of judgment with cunning work :
after the work of the ephod thou ſhalt
make it ; of gold, of blfie, and of purple,
2nd of ſcarlet, and of fine twined limen
fhalt thou make it.

16 Four ſquare it ſhall be being doub
led; a ſpan /hall he the length thereof,
and a ſpan /hall he the breadth thereof.
17 And thou ſhalt ſet in it ſettings of
ſtones, even four rows of ſtones: the firſt
row /hall be a ſardius, a topaz, and a car
buncle: this /hall be the firſt row.

D U. S.

holy garments deſcribed.
3o And thou ſhalt put in the breaſt
plate of judgment, the Urim and the
Thummim ; and they ſhall be upon Aa
roil's heart, when he goeth in before the
Lord : and Aaron ſhall bear the judg
ment of the children of Iſrael upon his
heart befºre the Lord continually. '
31 And thou ſhalt make the robe of
the ephod all of blue.
32 And there ſhall be an hole in the

top of it, in the midſt thereof: it ſhall
have a binding of woven work round a
bout the hole of it, as it were the hole of
an habergeon, that it be not rent.
-

33 And beneath upon the hem of it

18 And the ſecond row /hall be an eme thou ſhalt make pomegranates of blue,
rald, a ſapphire, and a diamond.
and of purple, and of ſcarlet round 3:
19 And the third row a ligure, an a bout the hem thereof; and bells of gold
between them round about.

gate, and an amethyſt.

20 And the fourth row a beryl, and an
34 A golden bell and a pomegranate,
onyx, and a jaſper; they ſhall be ſet a golden bell and a pomegranate, upon
in gold in their encloſings.
the hem of the robe round about.
-

21 And the ſtones ſhall be with the

35 And it ſhall be upon Aaron to mi

names of the children of Iſrael, twelve,

niſter: and his found ſhall be heard when

according to their names ; like the en he goethin unto the holy place before the
gravings of a ſignet, every one with his Lorp, and when he cometh out; that
name ſhall they be according to the he die not.
twelve tribes.
36 And thou ſhalt make a plate of pure
22 And thou ſhalt make upon the gold, and grave upon it, like the en:
breaſt-plate chains at the ends of wreath gravings of a ſignet, HOLINESS TO
THE LORD.
en work, of pure gold.
23 And thou ſhalt make upon the
37 And thou ſhalt put it on a bluelace,
breaſt-plate two rings of gold, and ſhalt that it may be upon the mitre : , upon
ut the two rings on the two ends of the fore-front of the mitre it ſhall be.
the breaſt-plate.
38 And it ſhall be upon Aaron's fore
24 And thou ſhalt put the two wreath head, that Aaron may bear the iniquity
en chains of gold in the two rings which of the holy things, which the children of
are on the ends of the breaſt-plate.
Iſrael ſhall hallow in all their holy gifts:
25 And the other two ends of the two and it ſhall be always upon his forehead,
-

wreathen chains thou ſhalt faſten in the

that they may be accepted before the

two ouches, and put them on the ſhoul LoRD.
39 And theu ſhalt embroider the coat
der-pieces of the ephod before it.
26 And thou ſhalt make two rings of of fine linen, and thou ſhalt make the
gold, and thou ſhalt put them upon the mitre of fine linen, and thou ſhalt make
two ends of the breaſt-plate, in the bor the girdle of needle-work.
der thereof, which is in the fide of the
4o And for Aaron’s ſons thou ſhaltmake
coats, and thou ſhalt make for them gir
ephod inward.
27 And two other rings of gold thou dles, and bonnets ſhalt thou make for
ſhalt make, and ſhalt put them on the them, for glory and for beauty.
two ſides of the ephod underneath, to
41 And thou ſhalt put them upon Aa
wards the fore-part thereof, over againſt rom thy brother, and his ſons with him :
the other coupling thereof, above the cu and ſhalt anoint them, and conſecrate
them, and ſanctify them, that they may
rious girdie of the ephod.
28 And they ſhall bind the breaſt miniſter unto me in the prieſt's office.
42 And thou ſhalt make them linen,
late by the rings thereof unto the rings
of the éphod, with a lace of blue, that breeches, to cover their nakedneſs: from
it may be above the curious girdle of the the loins even unto the thighs they

ephod, and that the breaſt-plate be not
looſed from the ephod.

29 And Aaron ſhall bear the names of
the children of Iſrael in the breaſt-plate of
judgment, upon his heart, when he go
ethin unto the holy plare, for a memorial
before the Loxt continually.

ſhall reach.

43 And they ſhall be upon Aaron, and
upon his ſons, when they come in unto
the tabernacle of the congregation, or

when they come near unto the altar to
miniſter in the holy Place; that they *.
no

The ſacrifice and ceremonies
Chap. xxix.
of conſecrating the prief;.
not iniquity, and die. It ſhall be a ſta Aaron and his ſons ſhall put their hands
tute for ever unto him, and his ſeed

upon the head of the ram.

fter him.

16 And thou ſhait flay the ram, and
thou ſhalt take his blood, and ſprinkle it
1 The ſacrifice and ceremonies of conſecrat round about upon the altar.
17 And thou ſhalt cut the ram i
ing fºr prieſ?s. 38 Their continual burnt
affºrizºz.
pieces, and waſh the inwards of him,
ND this is the thing that thou ſhalt and his legs, and put them unto his pieces,
C H A P.

XXIX.

-

do unto them to hallow them, to

and unto his head.

18 Aud thou ſhalt burn the whole ran
miniſter unto me in the prieſt’s office :
take one young bullock, and two rams upon the altar: it is a burnt-offering un

without blemiſh,
2 And unleavened bread, and cakes

unleavened tempered with oil, and wa

to the Lor D: it is a ſweet favour, an of
fering made by fire unto the Lord.
19 And thou ſhalt take the other ram ;

fers unleavened anointed with oil : of and Aaron and his ſons ſhall put their
wheaten four ſhalt thou make them.

3 And thou ſhalt put them into one

hands upon the head of the ram,
20 Then ſhalt thou kill the ram, and

baſket, and bring them in the baſket, take of his blood, and put it upon the
with the bullock and the two rams,
tip of the right ear of Aaron, and upon
4 And Aaron and his ſons thou ſhalt the tip of the right ear of his ſons, and
bring unto the door of the tabernacle of upon the thumb of their right hand, and
the congregation, and ſhalt waſh them upon the great toe of their right foot,
with water.
and ſprinkle the blood upon the altar
* And thou ſhalt take the garments,

round about.
21 And thou ſhalt take of the blood
-

and put upon Aaron the coat, and the
rube of the ephod, and the ephod, and
the breaſt plate, and gird him with the
curious girdle of the ephod,
6 And thou ſhalt put the mitre upon
his head, and put the holy crown upon

that is upon the altar, and of the anoint
ing oil, and ſprinkle it upon Aaron, and
upon his garments, and upon his ſons,
and upon the garments of his ſons with

the mitre.

garments, and his ſons, and his ſons

him ; and he ſhall be hallowed, and his

7 Then ſhalt thou take the anointing garments with him.

*i, and pour it upon his head, and
anoint him.

22 Alſo thou ſhalt take of the ram the

fat and the rump, and the fat that co

& And thou ſhalt bring his fons, and vereth the inwards, and the caul above
the liver, and the two kidneys, and the
9 And thou ſhalt gird them with gir fat that is upon them, and the right ſhoul
dies, (Aaron and his ſons)and put the bon der; for it is a ram of conſecration:
23 And one loaf of bread, and one
nets on them: and the prieſt’s office ſhall
be theirs, for a perpetual ſtatute ; and cake of oiled bread, and one wafer out
put coats upon them.

thou ſhalt conſecrate Aaron and his ſons.
Io And thou ſhalt cauſe a bullock to

of the baſket of the unleavened bread

that is before the LoRD :

24 And thou ſhalt put all in the hands
be brought before the tabernacle of the
cºngregation : and Aaron and his ſons of Aaron, and in the hands of his ſons;
ſhall put their hands upon the head of and ſhalt wave them for a wave-oſitring
the Bullock.
11 And thou ſhalt kill the bullock be

before the Lord.

25 And thou ſhalt receive them of their
fore the Lord, by the door of the ta hands, and burn them upon the altar for
a burnt-offering, for a ſweet favour before
bernacle of the congregation.
12 And thou ſhalt take of the blood of the Lo RD ; it is an offering made by firc

the bullock, and put it upon the horns of unto the LoRD.

the altar with thy finger, and pour all

26 And thou ſhalt take the breaſt of the

the blood beſide the bottom of the altar.

ram of Aaron’s conſecration, and wave

13 And thou ſhalt take all the fat that
covereth the inwards, and the caul that

it for a wave-offering before the Load:
and it ſhall be thy part.

27 And thou ſhalt ſanétify the breaſt
is above the liver, and the two kidneys,
and the fat that is upon them, and burn of the wave-offering, and the ſhoulder
of the heave-offering, which is waved,
and which is heaved up of the ram of the
his ſkin, and his dung ſhalt thou burn conſecration, even of that which is for
with fire without the camp : it is a fin Aaron, and of that which is for his ſons.
28 And it ſhall be Aaron's and his ſoffs
offering.

tºem upon the altar.
14 But the fleſh of the bullock, and

13 Thou ſhalt alſo take one ram; and by a ſtatute for ºver, from the

clud;

The continual Burnt-ºriºg.

Exodus.

of Iſrael: for it is an heave-offering: and
it ſhall be an heave-offering from the

The altar of incen/?.

43 And there I will meet with the
children of Iſrael, and the tabernacle ſhall

children of Iſrael of the ſacrifice of their

be ſanctified by my glory.
44 And I will ſanctify the tabernacle
of the congregation, and the altar: I will
29 And the holy garments of Aaron ſanctify alſo both Aaron and his ſons, to
fhall be his ſon's after him, to be anointed miniſter to me in the prieſt's office.
therein, and to be conſecrated in them.
45 And I will dwell amongſt the chil
3o And that ſon that is prieſt in his dren of Iſrael, and will be their God.
46 And they ſhall know that I ar” the
flead ſhall put them on ſeven days, when
he cometh into the tabernacle of the con LoRD their God, that brought them
forth out of the land of Egypt, that I
gregation to miniſter in the holy place.
31 And thou ſhalt take the ram of the may dwell amongſt them: I am the
peace-offerings, even their heave-offering
unto the Lord.

conſecration, and feethe his fleſh in the Lord their God.
C H. A. P. XXX.
holy place.
3? And Aaron and his ſons ſhall eat 1 The alarof incenſe. 11 Theranſºm of ſºul.
the fleſh of the ram, and the bread that
17 The laver. 22. The holy awainting oil.
is in the baſket, by the door of the taber
34 The compoſition of the perfume.
ND thou ſhalt make an altar to burn

nacle of the congregation.

-

33 And they ſhall eat thoſe things

incenſe upon: of thittim wood ſhalt

wherewith the atonement was made, to thou make it.
conſecrate and to ſančtify them : but a
2. A cubit /hall be the length thereof,

ſtranger ſhall not eat thereof, becauſe and a cubit the breadth thereof: (four
fºuare ſhall it be :) and two cubits // all
they are holy.
34 And if ought of the fleſh of the dº the height thereof: the horns thereof
conſecrations, or of the bread remain Jhall be of the ſame.
unto the morning: then thou ſhalt burn
3 And thou ſhalt overlay it with pure
the remainder with fire: it ſhall not be gold, the top thereof, and the ſides there

of round about, and the horns thereof:
35 And thus ſhalt thou do unto Aaron, and thou ſhalt make unto it a crown of

eaten, becauſe it is holy.

and to his ſons, according to all things gold round about.
which I have commanded thee : ſeven
4 And two golden rings ſhalt thoumake
to it under the crown of it, by the two
days ſhalt thou conſecrate them.
36 And thou ſhalt offer every day a corners thereof, upon the two fides of it
bullock for a fin-offering, for atonement: ſhalt thou make it; and they ſhall be for
and thou ſhalt cleanſe the altar, when places for the ſtaves to bear it withal.
thou haſt made an atonement for it, and
; And thou ſhalt make the ſtaves of ſhit
thou ſhalt anoint it to ſanctify it.
tim-wood, and overlay them with gold.
37 Seven days thou ſhalt make an
6 And thou ſhalt put it before the Vail
atonement for the altar, and ſanctify it; that is by the ark of the teſtimony; be
and it ſhall be an altar moſt holy: what fore the mercy-ſeat that is over the teſ
ſoever toucheth the altar ſhall be holy.
timony, where I will meet with thee.
38 Now this is that which thou ſhalt
7 And Aaron ſhall burn thereon ſweet
offer upon the altar; two lambs of the incenſe every morning: when he dreſſeth
firſt year day by day continually.
the lamps he ſhall burn incenſe upon it.
8 And when Aaron lighteth the lamps
39 The one lamb thou ſha't offer in the
morning; and the other lamb thou ſhalt at even, he ſhall burn incenſe upon it :
offer at even.
a perpetual incenſe before the Lord,
49 And with the one lamb a tenth-deal throughout your generations.
of flour mingled with the fourth part of
9 Ye ſhall offer no trange incenſe there
an hin of beaten oil; and the fourth part of on, nor burnt-facrifice, nor meat-offer
ing; neither ſhall ye pour drink-offer
an him of wine for a drink-offering.
41 And the other lamb thou ſhalt offer ing thereon.
Io And Aaron ſhall make an atonement
at even; and ſhalt do thereto according

to the meat-offering of the morning, and upon the horns of it once in a year, with
according to the drink-offering thereof, the blood of the fin-offering of atone
for a ſweet ſavour, an offering made by ments: once in the year ſhall he make
fire unto the Lord.
atonement upon it throughout your gene
42. This ſhall be a continual burnt-offer rations: it is moſt holy unto the Los D.
ing throughout your generations, at the
11 * And the Lo RD ſpake unto Mo
door of the tabernac'e of the congrega ſes, ſaying,
12. When thou takeſt the ſun of the
tion, before the Lord : where I will meet
children of Iſrael, after their number;
you, to ſpeak there unto thee."
-

then

The ranſºm of ſºuls.
Chap. xxxi.
The compoſition of the perſºme.
27 And the table and all his veſſels,
then ſhall they give every man a ranſom
for his ſoul unto the Lord, when thou and the candleſtick and his veſſels, and
numbereſt them;

that there be no

º:ſt them.
amongſt them,

when thou num

the altar of incenſe,

28 And the altar of burnt-offering with
all his veſſels, and the laver and his foot.

1. This they ſhall give, every one that
29 And thou ſhalt ſančtify them, that
flºth among them that are numbered, they may be moſt holy: whatſoever touch
# a ſhekel after the ſhekel of the ſanc eth them ſhall be holy.
3o And thou ſhalt anoint Aaron and his
tuary: (a ſhekel 1, twenty gerahs ;) an
Aall be the offering of the ſons, and conſecrate them, that they may

Fººd

miniſter unto me in the prieſts office.

rid.

14 Every one, that paſſeth among them

31 And thou ſhalt ſpeak unto the chil

É.i.

are numbered from twenty years dren of Iſrael, ſaying, This

an

old and above, ſhall give an offering unto holy anointing oil unto me throughout
the Lord.

your generations.

32. Upon man’s fleſh ſhallit not be pour
1; The rich ſhall not give more, and the
ºr ſhall not give leſs than half a ſhekel, ed, neither ſhall ye make any other like i
when they give an offering unto the Lord, after the compoſition of it: it is holy, an
it ſhall be holy unto you.
to make an atonement for your ſouls.
-

16 And thou ſhalt take the atonement

33 Whoſoever compoundeth any like
it, or whoſoever, puttéth any of it upon

money of the children of Iſrael, and ſhalt
tºpºint itfor the ſervice of the tabernacle a ſtranger, ſhall even be cut off from

the congregation; that it may beame his people.
trial unto the children of Iſrael before

34 ſ And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,

the Lord, to make an atonement for Take unto thee ſweet ſpices, ſtašte, and
Tim ſouls.

onycha, and galbanum; theſe ſwcet ſpices

11. And the LoRD ſpake unto Mo with pure frankincenſe: of each ſhall
there be a like weight :
* flying,
1: Thou ſhalt alſo make a laver

ſ

35 And thou ſhalt make it a perfume,

bºſ, and his foot alſo of braſs, to wa
a confection after the art of the apothe.
sial; and thou ſhalt put it between the cary, tempered together, pure and holy:

36 And thou ſhalt beat ſome of it very
e of the congregation and the
*tar, and thou ſhalt put water therein. ſmall, and put of it before the teſtimony
1) For Aaron and his ſons ſhall waſh in the tabernacle of the congregation,
their hands and their feet thereat.

*When they go into the tabernacle
ºf the congregation, they ſhall waſh

where I will meet with thee: it ſhall be
unto you moſt holy.

37 And as for the perfume which thou

with water, that they die not : or when ſhalt make, ye ſhall not make to your
they come near to the altar to miniſter, ſelves according to the compoſition

it ſhall be unto thee holy for
...hºm pfering made by fire unto thereof:
the MoRD.

the Lord:

*I So they ſhall waſh their hands and

38 Whoſoever ſhall make like unto

it feet, that they die not; and it ſhall that, to ſmell thereto, ſhall even be cut.
§ a ſtatute for ever to them, even to

him and to his feed throughout their
£ºmerations.

C H A P.

XXXI.

1 Bezaleel and Aholiah are called fºr the

* T Moreover, the Lord ſpake un

*Moſes, ſaying,
33 Take . alſo unto thee principal
of pure myrrh five hundred ſhe
l, and

off from his people.

ºſweet cinnamon half ſo much,

work of the tabernacle. , 12 Of the ſab
bath. 18 Moſes receiveth the two tables.
ND the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
ſaying,
2 See, I have called by name Bezaleel
the ſon of Uri, the ſon of Hur, of the

º; two hundred and fifty ſhekeli, and
calamus two hundred and fifty tribe of Judah :
flu.
3. And I have filled him with the Spirit
44 And of caſfia five hundred ſhekels, of God in wiſdom, and in underſtand
ºrthe ſhekel of the ſanctuary, and of ing, and in knowledge, and in all man
-olive an him:
ner of workmanſhip,
4 To deviſe cunning works, to work
35 And thou ſhalt make it an oil of
ly ºintment, an ointment compound in gold, and in ſilver, and in braſs,
#ºr the art of the apothecary; it ſhall
5 And in cutting of ſtones to ſet them,

;:

-

tº an holy anointing ºil.

º: §§ thou

ſhalt anoint

...”.

** ºf the congregation therewith, an
* Ark of the teſtimony,

and in carving of timber, to work in all

manner of workmanſhip.
*
6 And I, behold, I have given with
F

-

bina

Bezaleel and Aholiab called.

|

The golden calf.

Exo D U.S.

-

him Aholiab the ſon of Ahiſamach of together unto Aaron, and ſaid unto him,

the tribe of Dan : and in the hearts of Up, make us gods, which ſhall go before
all that are wiſe-hearted I have put wiſ us; for as for this Moſes, the man that
dom, that they may make all that I have brought us up out of the land of Egypt,
we wot not what is become of him.

commanded thee;

2 And Aaron ſaid unto them, Break
7 The tabernacle of the congregation,
and the ark of the teſtimony, and the off the golden ear-rings which are in the
mercy-feat that is thereupon, and all the ears of your wives, of your ſons, and of
furniture of the tabernacle,
our daughters, and bring them unto me,
8 And the table and his furniture, and
3 And all the people break off the gold
the pure candleſtick with all his furni enear-rings, which were in their ears, and
brought them unto Aaron.
ture, and the altar of incenſe,
4 And he received them at their hand,

9 And the altar of burnt-offering with

all his furniture, and the laver and his and faſhioned it with a graving tool, af.
ter he had made it a molten calf: and

foot

-

13 And the clothes of ſervice, and the they ſaid, Theſe be thy gods, O Iſrael,
holy garments for Aaron the prieſt, and which brought thee up out of the land
the garments of his ſons, to miniſter in of Egypt.
5 And when Aaron ſaw it, he built
the prieſt’s office,
11 And the anointing oil, and ſweet an altar before it; and Aaron made
incenſe for the holy place : according to proclamation, and ſaid, To-morrow is a
all that I have commanded thee, ſhall feaſt to the Lord.

they do.
f

1: . And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,

aying,

-

‘. Speak thou alſo unto the children of

º

Iſrael, ſaying, Verily my ſabbaths yeſhall
keep: for it is a ſign between me and you
throughout yourgenerations; that rema
know that I am the Lord that dot

ſanctify you.
14 Ye ſhall keep the ſabbath therefore:
for it is holy unto you. Every one that
defileth it, ſhall ſurely be put to death:
for whoſoever doth any work therein,
that ſoul ſhall be cut off from amongſt

his people.

-

6 And they roſe up early on the mor:
row, and offered burnt-offerings, and
brought peace-offerings; and the people
ſat down to eat and to drink, and roſe
up to play.
7 And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes, Go,
get thee down : for thy people, which
thou broughteſt out y §. and of E
gypt, have corrupted
8. They have turned aſide quickly out
of the way which I commanded them :
they have made them a molten calf, and
have worſhipped it, and have ſacrificed
thereunto, and ſaid, Theſe be thy gods,
O Iſrael, which have brought thee up
out of the land of Egypt.

º:

: Six days may work be done; but
9 And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes, I
in the ſeventh is the ſabbath of reſt, holy
to the Lord : whoſoever doeth any work have ſeen this people, and behold, it is
in the ſabbath-day, he ſhall ſurely be put a ſtiff-necked people.

-

Io Now therefore let me alone, that

to death.
16 Wherefore the children of Iſrael ſhall

my wrath may wax hot againſt them,
keep the ſabbath, to obſerve the ſabbath and that I may conſume them : and I
throughout their generations, for a per will make of thee a great nation.
11 And Moſes befought the Lord his
petual covenant.
-

17 It is a ſign between me and the
children of Iſrael for ever: for in ſix

God, and ſaid, Lord, why doth thy wrath
wax hot againſt thy people, which thou

days the Lo RD made heaven and earth, haſt brought forth out' of the land, of
and on the ſeventh day he reſted, and Egypt, with great power, and with a
was refreſhed.
mighty hand 2
18 - And he gave unto Moſes, when
12 Wherefore ſhould the Egyptians
he had made an end of communing with ſpeak and ſay, For miſchief did he bring
him upon mount Sinai, two tables of teſ them out, to ſlay, them in the moun
timony, tables of ſtone, written with the tains, and to conſume them from the
face of the earth? Turn from thy fierce
finger of God. .
-

C H. A. P.

XXXII.

1 The peºple carſ. Aaron to make a ralſ. 19
Moſeſ breaketh the tables. 25 ſhe idolater,
ſlaig. 30 Moſes prayeth for the people.
‘A’. when the people ſaw thit Moſes
delayed to come down out of the
-

wrath, and repent of this evil againſt
thy people.

-

-

13 Remember Abraham, Iſaac, and Iſ:
rael thy ſervants, to whom thou ſwareſt.
by thine own ſelf, and ſaidſt unto them,
I will multiply your ſeed as the ſtars

mount, tae people gathered themſelve: of heavca, and all this land that I have.
-

-

-

-

ſpoken

-*

M.J. brºth the twotables. Chap. xxxiii. The Lord refuſes going with Iſrael.
28 And the children of Levi did ac
ſpoken of, will I give unto your ſeed,
and they hall inherit it for ever.

cording to the word of Moſes: and there

14 And the Lord repented of the evil fell of the people that day about three

which he thought to do unto his people.

thouſand men.

t; And Moſes turned, and went down

29 For Moſes had ſaid, Conſecrateyour
ſelves to-day to the Lord, even every
the teſtimony were in his hand: the ta man upon his ſon, and upon his brother;
bles are written on both their fides; that he may beſtow upon you a bleſfing
on the one ſide, and on the other were this day.
3o And it came to paſs on the mor
they written.
14 And the tables were the work of row, that Moſes ſaid unto the people,
God, and the writing was the writing of Ye have finned a great fin; and now
God, graven upon the tables.
I will go up unto the Lord; peradven

from the mount: and the two tables of

1: And when Joſhua heard the noiſe ture 1 ſhall make an atonement for

of the peºple as they ſhouted, he ſaid your ſin.
unto Moſes, There is a noiſe of war in
31 And Moſes returned unto the
the camp.
LoRD, and ſaid, Oh, this people have
1. And he ſaid, It is not the voice of finned a great fin, and have made them
then that ſhout for maſtery, neither is it gods of gold.
32 Yet now, if thou wilt, forgive their
the vºice of them that cry for being over
tº but the noiſe of them that fing, ſin ; and if not, blot me, I pray thee,
do I hear.
out of thy book which thou haſt written.
33 And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,
1)' And it came to paſs as ſoon as he
time high unto the camp, that he ſaw Whoſoever hath finned againſt me, him
the calf, and the dancing; and Moſes' will I blot out of my book. ,
-

-

anger waxed hot, and he caſt the tables
34 Therefore now go, lead the people
out of his hands, and brake them be-, unto the place of which I have ſpoken un
neath the mount.

to thee: behold, mine angel ſhall go be

tº And he took the calf which they fore thee: nevertheleſs, in the day when
had made, and burnt it in the fire, and I viſit, I will viſit their fin upon them.
35 And the Lord plagued the peo
ground it to powder, and ſtrawed it up
on the water, and made the children of ple, becauſe they made the calf, which

lirael drink of it.

*

r.

Aaron made.

-

C H A P. XXXIII,
31 And Moſes ſaid unto Aaron, What
did this people unto thee, that thou haſt 1 The Lord refuſeth to go with the people.
brought ſo great a fin upon them :
9. The Lord talketh with Moſes. 12 Moſes
11 And Aaron ſaid, i.et not the anger deſireth to ſee the glory of God.
ºf my lord wax hot; thou knoweſt the
ND the Lord ſaid unto Moſes, De
People, that they are ſet on miſchief.
part, and go up hence, thou and
13 For they ſaid unto me, Make us the people which thou haſt brought up
gºds, which ſhall go before us: for as out of the land of Egypt, unto the land
fºr this Moſes, the man that brought us which I ſware unto Abraham, to Iſaac,
w; out of the land of Egypt, we wot not and to Jacob, ſaying, Unto thy feed will
what is become of him.
I give it:
14 And I ſaid unto them, Whoſoever
2 And I will ſend an angel before
bºth any gold, let them break it off: ſo thee, and I will drive out the Canaanite,
they gave it me: then I caſt it into the the Amorite, and the Hittite, and the
fire, and there came out this calf.
Perizzite, the Hivite, and the Jebuſite:
2: "And when Moſes ſaw that the peo
3 Unto a land flowing with milk and
ſk were naked: (for Aaron had made honey: for I will not go up in the midſt

hi.

them naked unto their ſhame amongſt

of thee : for thou art a

their enemies :)

ſons of Levi gatheredthemſelvestogether

ple: left I conſume thee in the way.
4 And when the people heard theſe
evil tidings, they mourned : and no man
did put on him his ornaments.
5 For the Loºp had ſaid unto Moſes,

unto him.

Say unto the children of Iſrael, Ye ar.

at Then Moſes ſtood in the gate of the

º, and

ſaid, Who is on the LoRD’s
fide? let him come unto me. Andall the
"

peo

2) And he ſaid unto them, Thus faith a ſtiff-necked people: I will come up in
the Lord God of Iſrael, Put every man to the midſt of thee in a moment, and

his ſword by his ſide, and go in and out conſume thee; therefore now put off thy
on gate to gate throughout the samp, ornaments from thee, that I may know

and ſlay every man his brother, ſhd e
vºy mºnºis companion, and every man
his neighbour.

what to do unto thee.

6 And the children of Iſrael ſtript
F 2

them

i

t

God talketh with Mººr.

+x opus.

The two tables renewed.

2c And he ſaid, Thou canſt not ſee

themſelves of their ornaments by the
mount Horeb.

my face: for there ſhall no man ſee me,
and live.

7 And Moſes took the tabernacle, and

pitched it without the camp, afar off

21 And the Lord ſaid, Behold, there

from the camp, and called it the Taber
nacle of the congregation. And it came
to paſs, that every one which ſought the
Lord, went out unto the tabernacle of
the congregation, which was without the

is a place by me, and thou ſhalt ſtand

camp.

thee with my hand while 1 paſs by,
23 And I will take away mine hand,

8 And it came to paſs, when Moſes

upon a rock:
22 Aud it ſhall come to paſs, while

my glory paſſeth by, that I will put thee
in a clift of the rock ; and will cover

went out unto the tabernacle, that all the and thou ſhalt ſee my back parts; but

ople roſe up, and ſtood every man at my face ſhall not be ſeen:
C H A P. XXXIV.
is tent-door, and looked after Moſes,
1 The tables are renewed. 5 The name ºf
until he was gone into the tabernacle.

9

And it came to paſs, as Moſes en

tered into the tabernacle, the cloudy pil
lar deſcended, and ſtood at the door of
the tabernacle, and the LORD talked
with Moſes.

-

the LORD proclaimed. To God maketh
a covenant with them.

N D the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,
Hew thee two tables of ſtone like
unto the firſt and I will write upon

1o And all the people ſaw the cloudy theſe tables the words that were in the

pillar ſtand at the tabernacle-door; and

firſt tables, which thou brakeſt.

all the people roſe up and worſhipped,
2 And be ready in the morning, and
every man in his tent-door.
come up in the morning unto mount
11 And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes Sinai, and preſent thyſelf there to me
face to face, as a man ſpeaketh unto his in the top of the mount.
friend. And he turned again into the
3 And nomanſhall come up with thee,
camp : but his ſervant Joſhua, the ſon neither let any man be ſeen throughout
of Nun, a young man, departed not ont all the mount: neither let the flocks nor
-

of the tabernacle.

heads feed before that mount.

12 ºf And Moſes ſaid unto the Lorp,

4 And he hewed two tables of ſtone
See, thou ſayeſt unto me, Bring up this like unto the firſt; and Moſes roſe up
people: and thou haſt not let me know early in the morning, and went up un
whom thou wilt ſend with me. Yet thou to mount Sinai, as the Lorp had com

haſt ſaid, I know thee by name, and
thou haſt alſo found grace in my fight.
13 Now therefore, I pray thee, if I
have found grace in thy fight, ſhew me
now thy way that I may know thee, that
I may find grace in thy fight: and conſi
der that this nation is thy people.
14 And he ſaid, My preſence ſhall go

manded him, and took in his hand the
two tables of ſtone.

5 " And the Lokn deſcended in the
cloud, and ſtood with him there, and
proclaimed the name of the Lok D.

6 And the Lord paſſed by before

him, and proclaimed, The Lord, the
LoRD God, merciful, and gracious,
quith thee, and I will give thee reſt.
long-ſuffering, and abundant in good
15 And he ſaid unto him, If thy pre neſs and truth,
7. Keeping mercy for thouſands, for
fence go not with me, carry us not up
hence.

giving iniquity and tranſgreſſion and fin,

16 For wherein ſhall it be known here, and that will by no means clear the
that I and thy people have found grace guilty; viſiting the iniquity of the fathers

in thy fight is it not in that thou goeſt
with us? ſo ſhall we be ſeparated, I and
thy people, from all the ºple that are
upon the face of the earth.
17 And the ord ſaid unto Moſes, I

upon the children, and upon the chil

dren's children, unto the third and to the
fourth generation.
8 And Moſes made haſte, and bowed his
head toward the earth and worſhipped.
will do this thing alſo that thou haft
9 And he ſaid, if now I have found
ſpoken: for thou haſt found grace in my grâce in thy fight, O Lord, let my Lord,
I pray thee, go amongſt us; (for it is a
fight, and I know thee by name.
18 And he ſaid, I beſeech thee, ſhew fliff-necked people ;) and pardon our
iniquity and our ſin, and take us for
rºc thy glory.
, 9 And he ſaid, I will make all my thine inheritance.
Io". And he ſaid, Behold, I make a co
º, ºneſ, paſs before thee, and I will pro
. . . . . . . name cf the LoR D before thee; venant: before all thy people I will do
ºr racious to whom I will be marvels, ſuch as have not been done in
will ſhew mercy on whom all the earth, nor in any nation : and all
-

-,

--------

***

** *

the

Of the ſabbath.
Gºd"; covenant with Iſrael.
Chap. xxxv.
the people amongſt which thou art, ſhall the Lord thy God. Thou ſhalt not
ſee the work of the Lord i for it is a

terrible thing that I will do with thee.

ſeethe a kid in his mother’s milk.

27 And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,

II Obſerve thou that which I command

Write thou theſe words: for after the te
thee this day: behold, I drive out before nour of theſe words I have made a cove
ther the Amorite, and the Canaanite, and nant with thee and with Iſrael.
28 And he was there with the Lord
the Hittite, and the Perizzite, and the

Himite, and the Jebuſite.
forty days and forty nights; he did nei
1: Take heed to thyſelf, left thou make ther eat bread, nor drink water. And he
a covenant with the inhabitants of the

|wrote upon the tables the words of the

land whither thou goeft, left it be for a "covenant, the ten commandments.
ſaare in the midſt of thee.
| 29 And it came to paſs when Moſes
13 But ye ſhall deſtroy theiraltars, break came down from mount Sinai (with the
theirimages, and cut down their groves. two tables of teſtimony in Moſes’ hand,
14 For thou ſhalt worſhip no other when he came down from the mount,)
god: for the Lord, whoſe name is Jea that Moſes wiſt not that the ſkin of his
face ſhone, while he talked with him.
lous, is a jealous God.
3o And when Aaron and all the chil
. 1; Left thou make a covenant with the
inhabitants of the land, and they go a dren of Iſrael ſaw Moſes, behold the ſkin
whoring after their gods, and do ſacrifice of his face ſhone; and they were afraid
into their gods, and one call thee, and to come nigh him.
thoutat of his ſacrifice,
31 And Moſes called unto them ; and
16And thou take of their daughters Aaron and all the rulers of the congre
unto thy ſons, and their daughters go a gation returned unto him : and Muſes

*horing after their gods, and make thy
brigo a whoring after their gods.

* Thou

ſhalt make thee no molten

talked with them.

-

32 And afterward all the children of

Iſrael came nigh: and he gave them in
commandment all that the Lok D had

300s.

18.The feaſt of unleavened bread ſhalt

ſpoken with him in mount Sinai.

33 And till Moſes had done ſpeaking
thoukeep: ſeven days thou ſhalt eat un
kasened bread, as I commanded thee in with them, he put a vail on his face.
the time of the month Abib; for in the

34 But when Moſes went in before the

mºnth Abib thou cameft out from Egypt. LoRD to ſpeak with him, he took the vail
19 All that openeth the matrix is mine: off, until he came out. And he came out,

*devery firſtling among thy cattle whe

and ſpake unto the children of Iſrael that

which he was commanded.
tº ox or ſheep, that is male.
35 And the children of Iſrael ſaw the
30 But the firſtling of an aſs thou ſhalt
ºtem with a lambi and if thou redeem face of Moſes, that the ſkin of Moſes’
* not, then ſhalt thou break his neck. face ſhone: and Moſes put the vail upon
All the firſt-born of thy ſons thou ſhalt his face again, until he went in to ſpeak

ºderm. And none ſhall appear before

with him.

ſhe timpty.

C H A P.

XXXV.

, 11 Six days thou ſhalt work, but on 2 The ſabbath. 4 The free gifts fºr the
the ſeventh ay thou ſhalt reſt: in earing
tabernacle. 20 The readineſs of the
time and in harveſt thou ſhalt reſt.
eople to offer.
11 And thou ſhalt obſerve the feaſt of
N D Moſes gathered all the congre
*eks, of the firſt-fruits of wheat-har
gation of the children of Iſrael toge

Á

* and the feaſt of in-gathering at the

ther, and ſaid unto them, Theſe are the

Year's end.

words which the Lord hath command

23 Thrice in the year ſhall all your ed, that ye ſhould do them.
2 * Six days ſhall work he done, but
ºn-children appear before the Lord
God, the God of Iſrael.
on the ſeventh day there ſhall be to you
24 For I will caſt out the nations be an holy day, a ſabbath of reſt to the
tº thee, and inlarge thy borders: nei Lord whoſoever doth work therein

her ſhalſ any man deſire thy land, when
ºn
ſhalt go up to appear before the
LORD thy God thrice in the year.

ſhall be put to death.
3 Ye ſhall kindle no fire throughout

-

your habitations upon the ſabbath-day. . .
4 T And Moſes ſpake unto all the con
ºf ſacrifice with leaven; neither ſhall gregation of the children of Iſrael, ſay
tº ſacrifice of the feaſt of paſſover be ing, This is the thing which the Lo RD
commanded, ſaying,
tunto the morning.
5 Take ye from amongſt you an offer
* The firſt of the firſt-fruits of thy
d thou ſhalt bring unto the houſe of |ing unto the Lok D : whoſoever is of a
2: Thou ſhalt not offer the blood of

*

*.

F 3

willing

|
Free gifts for the tabernacle.

ExoDUS. The readingſ of the peºple to fºr.: "º

willing heart, let him bring it, an offer offering; and every man with whom was
ing of the Load; gold, and filver, and found ſhittim-wood for any work of the
ſs,

* ſervice, brought it.

*

-6 And blue, and purple, and ſcarlet,
and fine linen, and goats hair,
:
7 And rams ſkins dyed red, and bad
gers ſkins, and ſhittim-wood,
8 And oil for the light, and ſpices for
anointing oil, and for the ſweet incenſe,
9 And onyx-ſtones, and ſtones to be ſet,
for the ephed, and for the breaſt-plate.
In And every wiſe-hearted among you
-

25 And all the women that were wiſe
hearted did ſpin with their hands, and
brought that which they had ſpun, both
of blue, and of purple, and of ſcarlet,
and of fine linen...

-

26 And all the women whoſe heart ſtir

red them up in wiſdom, ſpun goats hair.
27 And the rulers broughtonyx-ſtones,
and ſtones to be ſet, for the ephod, and

ſhall come, and make all that the Lok D for the breaſt-plate.
hath commanded;
28 And ſpice, and oil for the light,
11 The tabernacle, his tent, and his and for the anointing-oil, and for the

eovering, his taches, and his boards, his
bars, his pillars, and his ſockets,

ſweet incenſe.

brought a

2.9 The children of Iſrael
12. The ark and the ſtaves thereof, willing offering unto the Lord, every

with the mercy-ſeat, and the vail of man and woman, whoſe heart made them
the covering,
willing to bring for all manner of work,
13 The table and his ſtaves, and all his which the Lord had commanded to be
veſſels, and the ſhew-bread,
made, by the hands of Moſes.

14 The candleſtick alſo for the light,
3o And Moſes ſaid unto the children.
and his furniture, and his lamps, with of Iſrael, See, the Lord hath called by:
name Bezaleel the ſon of Uri, the ſon of
tke oil for the light,
"." - .
1 : And the incenſe altar, and his ſtaves, Hur, of the tribe of Judah:
and the anointing oil, and the ſweet in
31 And he hath filled him with the Spi
cenſe, and the hanging for the door at rit of God in wiſdom, in underſtanding,
the entering in of the tabernacle,
and in knowledge, and in all manner of
16 The altar of burnt-offering with his workmanſhip;
32 And to deviſe curious works, to
braſen-grate, his ſtaves, and all his veſſels,
the aver and his foot,
work in gold, and in ſilver, and in braſs,
17 The hangings of the court, his pil
33 And in the cutting of ſtones to ſet
lars, and their fockets, and the hanging then, and in carving of wood to make
for the door of the court,
any manner of cunning work..
34 And he hath put in his heart that he
18 The pins of the tabernacle, and the
- -

-

pins of the court, and their cords,

may teach, both he and Aholiab the ſon

19 The clothes of ſervice, to do ſervice
in the holy place, the holy garments for
Aaron the prieſt, and the garments of
his ſons to miniſter in the prieſt's office.
zo And all the congregation of the
ehildren of Iſrael departed from the pre

of Ahifamach of the tribe of Dan.

35 Them hath he filled with wiſdom
of heart, to work all manner of work of
the engraver, and of the cunning work
man, and of the embroiderer, in blue,
and in purple, in ſcarlet, and in fine li

ſence of Moſes.

nen, and of the weaver, even of them

21 And they came, every one whoſe that do any work, and of thoſe that de
heart ſtirred him up, and every one viſe cunning work.
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whom his ſpirit made willing, and they
brought the Lord's offering to the work 1 The offerings delivered to the workmen.
of the tabernacle of the congregation;
5 The liberality of the people refrained
and for all his ſervice, and for the holy Th;N wrought Bezaleel and Aho
liab, and every wiſe-hearted man,
garments.
22 And they came both men and wo in whom the Lord put wiſdom and un
men, as many as were willing-hearted, derſtanding, to know how to work all
and brought bracelcts, and ear-rings, and manner of work for the ſervice of the
rings, and tablets, all jewels of gold: ſančtuary, according to all that the Lord
,
and every man that offered, offered an had commanded.
2 And Moſes called Bezaleel and Aho
effering of gold unto the Low D.
13 And every man with whom was liab, and every wiſe-hearted man, in
found blue, and purple, and ſcarlet, and

whoſe heart the Loºp had put

wiſdom,

fine linen, and goats hair, and red ſkins of even every one whoſe heart ſtirred him up
to come unto the work to do it.
rams, and badger ſkins, brought them,
14. Every one that did offer an offering
3 And they received of Moſes all the

of ſilver and braſs, brought the Lord's offering which the children of Iſrael had
brought

-

* The peºple's fiberality refrained. Chap. xxxvi.
... The curtains, boards, &c.
brought for the work of the ſervice of
19 And he made a covering for the
the ſančuary, to make it withal. And tent of rams ſkins dyed red, and a cover
they brought yet unto him free-offerings ing of badgers ſkins above that.
:
20 And he made boards for the taber
every morning.
4 And all the wiſe men that wrought nacle of ſhittim-wood, ſtanding up.
21 The length of a board was ten cu
all the work of the ſanctuary, came every
bits, and the breadth of a board one cu
man from his work which they made;
: " And they ſpake unto Moſes, ſay bit and a half.
ing, The people bring much more than
22 One board had two tenons, equally
enough, furthe ſervice of the work which diſtant one from another. Thus did he
-

the Lord commanded to make.

make for all the boards of the tabernacle.

33 And, he made boards for the

6 And Moſes gave commandment, and

taber;

they cauſedit to be proclaimed through nacle: twenty boards for the ſouth ſide,
out the camp, ſaying, Let neither man' ſouthward:
. .
.
24 And forty ſockets of ſilver he made
nor woman make any more work for the
-

oiling ºf the ſauctuary, So the people under the twenty boards; two ſockets
under one board for his two tenons, and
weſt reſtrained from bringing.
jForthe fluffthey had was ſufficient for two ſockets under another board for his
* -- .
alſº work to make it, and too much, two tenons.
& And every wiſe-hearted man, among 25. And for the other fide of the taber
them that wrought the work of the taber nacle which is toward the north corner,
ſack, made ten curtaius of fine twined he made twenty boards. . . . . . . .
linch, and blue, and purple, and ſcarlet:
26 And their forty ſockets of filver;
with cherubims of cunning-work made two ſockets under one board, and two
he them.

-

fockets under another board.

-

27 And for the fidès of the tabernacle

*The length of one curtain was twenty
and eight cubits, and the breadth of one

weſtward he made ſix boards.

curtain four cubits: the curtains were all
28 And two boards made he for the cor
of one five.
ners of the tabernacle in the two ſides.

10 And he coupled the five curtains
29 And they were coupled beneath,
one unto another; and the other five cur and coupled together at the head thereof,
tains he coupledone unto another.

| to one ring. Thus he did to both of them

11 And he made loops of blue on the in both the corners.
tdge of one curtain, from the ſelvedge | 3o And there were eight boards; and
in the coupling: likewiſe he made in the their ſockets were fixteen ſockets of fil
uttermoſt ſide of another curtain, in the ver, under every board two ſockets.
-

coupling of the ſecond.

31 And he made bars of ſhittim-wood;
five for the boards of the one ſide of the

* Fifty loops made he in one curtain,

and fifty loops made he in the edge of tabernacle,

thecurtain which was in the coupling of 32 And five bars for the boards of the
the ſecond: the loops held one curtain to ôther fide of the tabernacle, and five bars
| for the boards of the tabernacle for the

auother.

- 13 And he made fifty taches of gold,
and coupled the curtains one unto ano

ſides weſtward.

33 And he made the middle bar to

ther with the taches; ſo it became one ſhoot through the boards from the one
tabernacle.

-

end to the other.

14 And he made curtains ºf goats hair
34 And he overlaid theboards with gold,
eleven and
made their rings ofgold to beplaces for
the bars, and overlaid the bars with gold.
1; The length of one curtain was thirty! 35 And he made a vail of blue, and
tubits, and four cubits was the breadth purple, and ſcarlet, and fine twined li
for the tent over the tabernacle,
curtains he made them.

ºf one curtain: the eleven curtains were men; with cherubims made he it of cun
of one fize.
ning work.
-

16And he coupled five curtainsby them

Klves, and fix curtains by themſelves.

36 And he made thereunto four pillars
of ſhittim-wood, and overlaid them with

17 And he made fifty loops upon the gold; their hooks were of gold, and he
uttermoſt edge of the curtain in the caſt for them four ſockets of ſilver.
coupling, and fifty loops made he upon - 37 And he made an hanging for the
the ºdge of the curtain which coupleth tabernacle-door of blue, and purple, and
the ſecond.

ſearlet, and fine twined linen, of needle

1? And he made fifty taches of braſs
tº
couple the tent together, that it might
be out.

work;

38 And the five pillars of it with their
hooks: and be overlaid their chapiters,
F4

and

The ark, mercy-ſeat, table, {5t. EXOD U.S. The candlſlick and altarof incaſt,
º:

and their fillets with gold: but their five pure gold : of beaten work made he the
candleſtick ; his ſhaft, and his branch,
fockets were ofbraſs.
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his bowls, his knops, and his flowers
1 The ark, 6 the mercy-ſeat withcherubims, were of the ſame:
Io the table, 17 ſº candlºffick, 25 and
18 And fix branches going out of the
fides thereof; three branches of the can
altar of incenſe.
A” D Bezaleel made the arkofſhittim dleſtick out of the one ſide thereof, and
three branches of the candleſtick out of

wood: two cubits and a half was

the length of it, and a cubit and a half the other ſide thereof:
the breadth of it, and a cubit and an half
19 Three bowls made after the faſhion
of almonds in one branch, a knop and a
the height of it.
2 And he overlaid it with pure gold flower; and three bowls made ſike al
within and without, and made a crown monds in another branch, a knop and a
flower: ſo throughout the fix branches,
of gold to it round about.
3 And he caſt for it four rings of gold, going out of the candleſtick.
-

20 And in the candleſtick were four

to be ſet by the four corners of it; even

two rings upon the one foe of it, and bowls make like almonds, his knops and
his flowers.
two rings upon the other fide of it.
21 And a knop under two branches of

And he made ſtaves of ſhittim-wood,

and overlaid them with gold.

the ſame, and a knop under two branch

5 And he put the ſtaves into the rings es of the ſame, and a knop under two

branches of the ſame, according tothe ſix

by the fides of the ark, to bear the ark.

6 And he made the mercy-ſeat of branches going out of it.
ure gold : two cubits and a half was
22 Their knops and their branches
he length thereof, and one cubit and a were of the ſame: all of it was one beaten
half the breadth thereof.
work of pure gold.
7 And he made two cherubims of gold,
23 And he made his ſevenlamps,and his
beaten out of one piece made he
ſnuffers, and his ſnuff-diſhes, of pure gold.
on the two ends of the mercy-ſeat;
24 of a talent of pure gold made heit,
-

#:

and all the veſſels thereof.

8 One cherub on the end on this ſide,
and another cherub on the other end on

-

25 ºf And he made the incenſe-altar of
that ſide: out of the mercy-ſeat made he ſhittim-wood: the length of it was acubit,
the cherubims on the two ends thereof.

and the breadth of it a cubit; (it was four
9 And the cherubims ſpread out their ſquare;) and two cubits was the height
wings on high, and covered with their of it; the horns thereof were of the
wings over the mercy-ſeat, with their faces ſame,
26 And he overlaid it with pure gold,
one to another; even to the mercy-ſeat
ward were the faces of the cherubims.

both the top of it and the fides thereof

Io And he made the table of ſhittim round about, and the horns of it: alſo
wood: two cubits was the length thereof, he made unto it a crown of gold round
and a cubit the breadth thereof, and a . about.

-

cubit and a half the height thereof:
27 And he made tworings of gold forit
11 And he overlaid it with pure gold, under the crown thereof, by the two cor
and made thereunto a crown of gold ners ofit, upon the twoſidesthereof, to be
round about.
places for the ſtaves to bearit withal. .
xz Alſo he made thereunto a border of
28 And he made the ſtaves of ſhittim
-

an hand-breadth, round about; and made

a crown of gold for the border thereof

wood, and overlaid them with gold.
29 And he made the holy anointing oil,

round about.

and the pure incenſe of ſweet ſpices, ac

-

-

13 And he caſt for it four rings of gold, cording to the work of the apºlecary.
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and put the rings upon the four corners
that were in the four feet thereof.
1 The altar of burnt offering, 8 the laver
14 Over againſt the border were the
of braſ, 9 and the court. 21 The ſun
of the offerings.
rings, the places for the ſtaves, to bear
ND he made the altar of burnt of

the table.

-

-

A fering of ſhittim-wood; five cubits
wood, and overlaid them with gold, to was the length thereof, and five cubitsthe
15 And he made the ſtaves of ſhittim

bear the table.

*

.

breadth thereof; (it was four

º :)

16 And he made the veſſels which were
upon the table, his diſhes, and his ſpoons,

and three cubits the height thereof.

and his bowls, and his covers to cover

the four corners of it; the horns there:

withal, of pure gold.

1; ; And he made the candleſtick of

2 And he made the horns thereof oſt

of were of the fame: and he overlaid it
with braſs.

3 And

º:-

º:
- ºl

The lºver fireſ, 85 c.
Chap- xxxix.
The ſtºn of the ºfferings.
3 And he made all the veſſels of the
zo Andall the pins of the tabernacle, and
ilār, the pots, and the ſhowels, and the of the court round about were of braſs.
biſons, and the fleſh-hooks, and the fire
at 7 This is the ſum of the tabernacle,
º: ; all the veſſels thereof made he of even of the tabernacle of teſtimony, as
braſs.

4 And he made for the altar a braſen

grate of net-work, under the compaſs

it was counted, according to the comr

Inandment of Moſes, fºr the ſervice.
the
Levites,
byprieſt.
the hand of Ithamar, ſon
to Aaron
the
s

-

thereof, beneath unto the midſt of it.

22 And Bezaleel the ſon of Uri, the ſon
5 And he caſt four rings for the four
ends of the grate of braſs, to be places of Hur, of the tribe of Judah, made all
for the ſtaves.
that the LoR5 commanded Moſes. '
23 And with him was Aheliab, ſon of
6 And he made the ſtaves of ſhittim
wood, and overlaid them with braſs.
Ahifamach, of the tribe of Dan, an en
graver, and a cunning workman, aud
7 And he put the ſtaves into the rin
on the fides of the altar, to bear it withal; embroiderer in blue, and in purple,

j

he made the altar hollow with boards.

in ſcarlet, and fine linen.

-

-

24 All the gold that was occupied for
and the foot of it ofbraſs, of the looking the work, in all the work of the holy
gaſes of the women aſſembling, which place, even the gold of the offering, was
aſſembled at the door of the tabernacle of twenty and nine talents, and ſeven hun: .
dred and thirty ſhekels, after the ſhekel
the congregation.
8 * And he made the laver ºf braſs,

9 * And he made the court : on the of the ſančtuary.

-

4.

25 And the filver of them that were
ſouth fide ſouthward the hangings of
the court were of fine twined linen, an numbered of the congregation was an
hundred cubits.
hundred talents, and a thouſand ſeven
19 Their pillars were twenty, and their hundred and three ſcore and fifteen ſhe
braſen ſockets twenty: the hooks of the kels, after the ſhekel of the ſanctuary: .
26 Abekah for every man, that is, half
pillars, and their fillets were of filver.

11 And for the north fide the hangings a ſhekel, after the ſhekel of the ſailétuary,
<ere an hundred cubits, their pillars for every one that went to be numbere
were twenty, and their ſockets of braſs from twenty years old and upward, for
twenty: the hooks of the pillars, and ſix hundred thouſand and three thouſand
and five hundred and fifty men.
their fillets, of filver.
27 And of the hundred talents of ſil
11 And for the weſt fide were hangings
of fifty cubits, their pillars ten and their wer were caſt the ſockets of the ſanétuary,
ſockets ten: the hooks of the pillars, and and the ſockets of the vail; an hundred
ſockets of the hundred talents, a talent
their fillets, offilver.
13 And for the eaſt fide eaſtward fifty for a ſocket.
-

cubits.

28 And of the thouſand ſeven hundred

14 The hangings of the one fide of the ſeventy and five ſhekels he made hooks
gate were fifteen cubits; their pillars three, for the pillars, and overlaid their chapi
and their ſockets three.

15 And for the other ſide of the court

ters, and filleted them.

29 And the braſs of the offering was

gate, on this hand and that hand, ºvere ſeventy talents, and two thouſand and

hangings of fifteen cubits; their pillars
three, and their ſockets three.

16 All the hangings of the court round
about, were of fine twined linen.

four hundred ſhekels.

3o And there with he made the ſock
ets to the door of the tabernacle of the

congregation, and the braſen altar, and

17 And the ſockets for the pillars were the braſen grate for it, and all the veſſels
aſs; the hooks of the pillars, and their of the altar,
31 And the ſockets of the court round
lets, of filver: and the overlaying of
their chapiters, of filver: and all the pil about, and the ſockets of the court-gate,
lars of the court were filleted with filver. and all the pins of the tabernacle, and all
18 And the hanging for the gate of the the pins of the court round about.
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court was needle-work, of blue, and pur
ple, and ſcarlet, and fine twined linen : 1 The clot/es of ſervice, and holy garments.
2 The ephed. 8 The breaſ?-plate. 22 The
and twenty cubits was the length, and
the height in the breadth was five cubits,
robe ºf the ephod, and other garments..
N D of the blue, and purple, and
anſwerable to the hangings of the court.
ſcarlet they made clothés of ſervice,
19 And their pillars were four, and
their ſockets 3. . four; their hooks to do ſervice in the holy place, and made
of filver, and the overlaying of their cha he 'holy garments for Aaron; as the
Lok D cominanded Moſes.
piters, and their fillets, ºf ſilver.
-

-

f

*

2 * And

The Holy garments, &’r.
Ex op U. S. .
The phod, &c.
2 " And he made the ephod of gold,
2c And they made two other golden
-

-

--

-

".

.

blue, and purple, and ſcarlet, and fine, rings, and put them on the two ſides of
twined limen.
the ephod underneath, toward the fore
3 And they did beat the gold into thin part of it, over againſt the other coupling
-

-

plates, and cut it into wires, to work it

thereof, above the curious girdle of the

. . ..
in the blue, and in the purple, and in ephod. . .
the ſcarlet, and in the fine in. swità
21 And they did bind the breaſt-plate
by his rings unto the rings of the ephod,
cunning, work.
4 They made ſhoulder-pieces for it, with alace of blue, that it might be above
to couple it together . by the two edges. the curious girdle of the ephod, and that
the breaſt-plate might not be looſed from
was it coupled together.
5 And the curious girdle of his ephod the ephod : as the LoRD commanded
that was upon it, was of the ſame ac Moſes. "
22 " And he made the robe of the e
cording to the work thereof; of gold, blue,
woven work, all of blue.
and purple, and ſcarlet, and fine twined
linen; as the Lord cominanded Mºſes.
23 And there was a hole in the midſt
6 And they wrought onyx-ſtories in of the robe as the hole of an habergeon,
cloſed in ouches of gold, graven as fig with a band round about the hole, that
nets are graven, with the names of the it ſhould not rend.
children of Iſrael.
24 And they made upon the hems of
7 And he put them on the ſhoulders of the robe, pomegranates of blue, and pur
the ephod, that they ſhould be ſtones for a ple, and ſcarlet, and twined linen.
memorial to the children of Iſrael; as
25 And they made bells of pure gold,
the Lord commanded Moſes.
| and put the bells between the pomegra
8 * And he made the breaſt plate of nates, upon the hem of the robe, round
cunning work, like the work of the about between the pomegranates;
26 A bell and a pomegranate, a bell
ephod; of gold, blue, and purple, and
ſcarlet, and finc twined linen.
and a pomegranate, round about the
It was four-ſquare; they made the hem of the robe to miniſter in ; as the
breaſt-plate double: a ſpan was the LoRD commanded Moſes.
length thereof, and a ſpan the breadth
27 And they made coats of finelinen, of
woven work, for Aaron and for his ſons,
thereof being doubled.
to And they ſet initfourrows of ſtones :
28. And a mitre of fine linen, and
the firſt row was a ſardius, a topaz, and goodly bonnets of fine linen, and linen
a carbuncle: this was the firſt row.
breeches of fine twined linen,
-

Fº

-

-

-

-

11 And the ſecond row, an enerald,

29 Andāgirdle of fine twined linen, and
blue, and purple, and ſcarlet of needle

a ſapphire, and a diamond.
12 And the third row, a ligure, an work; as the Lord commanded Moſes.
agate, and an amethyſt.
so And they made the plate of the holy
13 And the fourth row, a beryl, an crown of pure gold, and wrote upon it a
onyx, and a jaſper. They were incloſed in writing, like to the engravings of a ſignet,
HOLINESS TO THE LORD.
ouches of gold in their incloſings.
14 Aud the ſtones were according to the
31 And they tied unto it a lace of
names of the children of Ifrael, twelve, blue, to faſten it on high upon the mitre;
,
according to their names, like the en as the Lord commanded Moſes.

gravings of a ſignet, every one with his

32 Thus was all the work of the ta

name, according to the twelve tribes.
15 And they made upon the breaſt
plate chains at the ends, of wreathen
work of pure gold.
16 And they made two ouches of gold,
and two gold rings : and put the two
rings in the two ends of the breaſt-plate.
17 And they put the two wreathen

bernacle of the tent of the congregation
finiſhed ; and the children of Iſrael did
according to all that the LoRD com

manded Moſes, ſo did they.

33 And they brought the tabernacle

unto Moſes, the tent, and all his furui.
ture, his taches, his boards, his bars, and
his pillars, and his ſockets,
chains of gold in the two rings on the
34 And the covering of rams ſkins
ends of the breaſt-plate.
dyed red, and the covering of badgers
18 And the two ends of the two

-

ſkins, and the wail of the covering,

wreathen chains they faſtened in the two
35 The ark of the teſtimony, and the
ouches, and put them on the ſhoulder ſtaves thereof, and the mercy, ſeat,
36 The table, and all the veſſels there
pieces of the ephod, before it. .
19 And they made two rings of gold, of, and the fiew-bread,
and put them on the two ends of the
37 The pure candleſtick, with the

breaſt-plate upon the border of it, which lamps thereof, even with the lamps to :
was on the ſide of the ephod inward.

|

The talernath to be rared.

Chap. xl.

it in order, and A\ \he wetles thereof,
ind the oil for light,

Aaron and his ſons ſanāfied.

11 And thou ſhalt anoint the laver and

38 And the golden a\tar, and the an

his foot, and ſanctify it.
12 And thou ſhalt bring Aaron and

the ſweet incente, and
ºr hanging for the tabernacle-door,

his ſons unto the door of the tabernacle

-

ºnting oil,

3? The braſen altar, and his grate of
braſs, his flaves, and all his veſſels, the
aver, and his foot,

40 The hangings of the court, his pil

its, and his ſockets, and the hanging

of the congregation, and waſh them with
water.

-

-

13 ſ. And thou ſhalt put upon Aaron
the holy, garments, and anoint him, and
ſanctify him; that he may miniſter unto
me in the prieſt’s office.

-

ºf the court-gate, his cords, and his
14 And thou ſhalt bring his ſons, and
Ans, and all the veſſels of the ſervice of clothe them with coats :
the tabernacle, for the tent of the con , 13 And thou ſhalt anoint them, as thou
-

Jºgation,

didſt anoint their father, that they may

41 The clothes of ſervice to do ſervice

miniſter unto me in the prieſt’s office:
ºthº holy place, and the holy garments for their anointing ſhall ſurely be an e

* Aaron the prieſt, and his ſons-gar |verlaſting prieſthood, throughout their
ments to miniſter in the prieſt’s office.
4- According to all that the Lord

generations.

!,

-

16 Thus did Moſes: according to all
*mmanded Moſes, ſo the children of that the Lok D commanded him, ſo
did he. . . .
. .. .
. . . .
.
.
.
lºid made all the work.
17, And it came—to paſs in the firſt
4; And Moſes did look upon all the
**, and behold, they had done it as month, in the ſecond year, on the firſt
* Loko had commanded, even ſo had day of the month, that the tabernacle
tº done it: and Moſes bleſſed them.
was reared up. - . .
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18 And Moſes reared up the tabernal
1 The tabernacle is commanded to be reared, cle, and faſtened his ſockets, and ſet up
* and anointed. 13 Aaron and his ſons to the boards thereof, and put in the bars
thereof, and reared up his pillars.
tº ſanāified.
19 And he ſpread abroad the tent over
the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
Ying,
the tabernacle, and put the covering of
* On the firſt day of the firſt month the tent above upon it: as the Lord com
--

--

- -

A*

ſtalt thou ſet up the tabernacle of the

manded Moſes."

-

-

tent of the congregation.
zo And he took and put the teſtimony
3.And thou ſhalt put therein the ark into the ark, and ſet the ſtaves on the
ºf the teſtimony, and cover the ark with ark, and put the mercy-ſeat above upon
the wail.

-

the ark :

-

21 And he brought the ark into the
4 And thou ſhalt bring in the table,
and ſet in order the things that are to tabernacle, and ſet up the vail of the co
be ſet in order upon it; and thou ſhalt vering, and covered the ark of the teſti
bring in the candleſtick, and light the mony; as the Lord commanded Moſes.
lamps thereof.
21 And he put the table in the tent of
5 And thou ſhalt ſet the altar of gold the congregation, upon the ſide of the ta
fºr the incenſe before the ark of the teſti

hony, and put the hanging of the door
to the tabernacle.
6 And thou ſhalt ſet the altar of the

bernacle northward, without the vail. .
23 And he ſet the bread in order upon
it, before the Lord; as the Lord had
commanded Moſes.

burnt-offering before the door of the ta
24 And he put the candleſtick in the
bernacle of the tent of the congregation, tent of the congregation, over againſt the
7 And thou ſhalt ſet the laver between

table, on the fide of the tabernacle ſouth

the tent of the congregation and the al ward.
tar, and ſhalt put water therein.
25 And he lighted the lamps before the
8 And thou ſhalt ſet up the court: Lord, as the Lord commanded Moſes.
26 And he put the golden altar in the
round about, and hang up the hanging
at the court-gate.
tent of the congregation, before the vail:
9 : And thou ſhalt take the anointing
27 And he burnt ſweet incenſe there
-

ºil, and anoint the tabernacle and all that
it therein, and ſhalt hallow it, and all

the veſſels thereof; and it ſhall be holy.
to And thou ſhalt anoint the altar of

on ; as the Lord commanded Moſes.' . .

28 And he ſet up the hanging, at the
door of the tabernacle.

29 And he put the altar of burnt-offer

the burnt-offering, and all his veſſels, ing by the door of the tabernacle of
and ſanctify the altar: and it ſhall be an the tent of the congregation, and offer

altar moſt holy.

ed upon it the burnt-oilering, and the

s

meat

A cloud covereth the ark.
1. Ev ITIC Us.
The burnt-offering.
meat-offering; as the Lord commanded the congregation, and the glory of th
Lord filled the tabernacle.

Moſes.

-

3o And he ſet the laver between the

35 And Moſes was not able to ente

tent of the congregation and the altar, into the tent of the congregation, be:
cauſe the cloud abode thereon, and the
and put water there, to waſh withal;
31 And Moſes, and Aaron and his ſons, glory of the Lord filled the tabernacle
waſhed their hands and their feet thereat :

§

36 And when the cloud was taken up

32. When
went into the tent of
the congregation, and when they came
near unto the altar, they waſhed; as the
Load commanded Moſes:
33 And he reared up the court round

|A |{}

from over the tabernacle, the children of
Iſrael went on-ward in all their journeys :
37 But if the cloud were not taken up,
then they journeyed not, till the day that
it was taken up.
38 For the cloud of the Lord was upon
about the tabernacle and the altar, and
fet up the hanging of the court-gate. So the tabernacle by day, and fire was on it
by night, in the fight of all the houſe of
Moſes finiſhed the work.
34 Then a cloud covered the tent of Iſrael, throughout all their journeys.
-

-

The Third
Book of Moses, called Leviticus.
C H A P. J.

a burnt-ſacrifice; he ſhall bring it a male.

x The burnt-off rings, 3 of the berd, Io of
the flocks, 14 of the fowls.
ND the Lord called unto Moſes,
and ſpake unto him out of the
tabernacle of the congregation,
ſaying,
". .
2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael,
and ſay unto them, If any man of you
bring an offering unto the {... ye ſhall
bring your offering of the cattle even of

A

without blemiſh.

-

11 And he ſhall kill it on the fide, of
the altar northward before the Lord: ;

and the prieſts Aaron's ſons ſhall ſprinkle
his blood round about upon the altar.

12 And he ſhall cut it into his pieces,
with his head and his fat; and the prieſt

ſhall lay them in order on the wood that .
is on the fire which is upon the altar.
13 But he ſhall waſh the inwards and

the herd, and of the flock.

the legs with water; and the prieſt ſhall

3 If his offering be a burnt-ſacrifice of
the herd, let him offer a male without
blemiſh: he ſhall offer it of his own vo
luntary will, at the door of the tabernacle
of the congregation before the Lord.
4 And he ſhall put his hand upon the
of the burnt-offering : and it ſhall
accepted for him to make atonement

bring it all, and burn it upon the altar: .
it is a burnt-ſacrifice, an
made by

for him.

the altar, and wring off his head, and 3.

#.

dº

fire, of a ſweet favour unto the Lord.

14." And if the burnt-ſacrifice for his
offering to the Lord be of fowls, then he ,

ſhall bring his offering of turtle-doves, or
of young pigeons.
15 And the prieſt ſhall bring it unto.

*
*

5 And he ſhall kill the bullock before burn it on the altar; and the blood
the Lorn: and the prieſts Aaron's ſons thereof ſhall be wrung out at the ſide of
ſhall bring the blood, and ſprinkle the the altar.
blood round about upon the altar that is
16 And he ſhall pluck away his crop
by the door of the tabernacle of the con with his feathers, and caſt it beſide the
gregation.
altar on the eaſt-part, by the place of
6 And he ſhall ſlay the burnt-offering, the aſhes.
-

-

.
s

8

.

-

and cut it into his pieces.

7 And the ſons of Aaron the prieſt
ſhall put fire upon the altar, and lay the
wood in order upon the fire.
3 And the prieſts Aaron's ſons ſhall
lay the parts, the head, and the fat, in

17 And he ſhall cleave it, with the

wings thereof, but ſhall not divide it a
ſunder; and the prieſt ſhall burn it upon
the altar, upon the wood that is upon
the fire : it is a burnt-ſacrifice, an offer

ing made by fire, of a ſweet favour unto

order upon the wood that is on the fire the Lord.

.

..

:

*,

9. But his invards and his legs ſhall he 1 The meat-offering of four with oil and
waſh in water: and the prieſts ſhall burn
incenſe, 12 and of the firſt-fruits in the car.
all on the altar, to be a burnt-ſacrifice,
13. The ſalt of the meat-off ring.
an offering made by fire, of a ſweet fa
when any will offer a meat-of
Your unto the Low p.
fering unto the LoR p, his offering
1o And if his offering #e of the flocks, ſhall be of fine flour; and he ſhall pour
namely, of the ſheep, or of the goats, for oil upon it, and put frankincenſe thercon.

.

-

C H A P.

which is upon the altar.

II,

A”

2 And

Chap. iii.

femal-firing ºfficur.

: Andheſhall bring it to Aaron’s ſons

The peace-ºffering of the herd.

|. of it, part of the beaten corn thereof,

“e prieſts: and he ſhall take there out and part of the oil thereof, with all the
is handful of the flour thereof, and of

frankincenſe thereof: it is an offering
ºr oil thereof, with all the frankincenſe made by fire unto the Los D.
tereof; and the prieſt ſhall burn the
C H A P. III.
remorial of it upon the altar, to be an
1
The
peace-offering
ºf the herd, 6 of the
fering made by fire, of a ſweet ſavour
flock; 7 either a lamb, 12 or a goat.
into the Load.
3 And the remnant of the meat- offer
ºg ſhall be Aaron's and his ſons : it is a

N D if his oblation be a ſacrifice of

peace-offering, if he offer it of the
*ing moſt holy of the offerings of the herd, whether it be a male or female; he
ſhall offer it without blemiſh before the
Loºp made by fire.
4 And if thou bring an oblation of a. LoRD.
2 And he ſhall lay his hand upon the
Cat-offering baken in the oven, it /hall
kunleavened cakes of fine flour mingled head of his offering, and kill it at the
with
or unleavened wafers anointed door of the tabernacle of the congrega
with oil.
tion: and Aaron's ſons the prieſts ſhall
: And if thy oblation be a meat-offer ſprinkle the blood upon the altar round

º:

is kien in a pan, it ſhall be of fine flour

about.

3 And he ſhall offer the ſacrifice of the

unkivened, mingled with oil.

-

* Thou ſhalt part it in pieces, and pour peace-offering an offering made by fire
unto the LoRD; the fat that covereth the
ºthereon: it is a meat-offering.
. . And if thy oblation be a meat-offer inwards, and all the fat that is upon the
ºf kałrn in the

º, it ſhall

be

inwards;

made ºf fine flour with oil. ..
4 And the two kidneys, and the fat
# And thou ſhalt bring the meat-of that is on them, which is by the flanks,
iting, that is made of theſe things, unto and the caul above the liver, with the kid
Lord : and when it is preſented neys, it ſhall he take away.
: the prieſt, he ſhall bring it unto the 5 And Aaron's ſons ſhall burn it on the
altar upon the burnt-ſacrifice, which is

9 And the prieſt ſhall take from the upon the wood that is on the fire: it is
meat-offering a memorial thereof, and an offering made by fire, of a ſweet favour
ſhill burn it upon the altar: it is an offer unto the Lord.
6 And if his
for a ſacrifice
ing made by fire of a ſweet favour unto
the Lord.
of peace-offering unto the Lord, be of
-

ºf

10 And that which is left of the meat

offering ſhall be Aaron’s and his ſons : it
iſ a thing moſt holy of the offerings of the
LoRD made by fire.
11 No meat-offering, which ye ſhall
bring unto the Lok D, ſhall be made with
kaven: for he ſhall burn no leaven, nor
any honey, in any offering of the Lord
made by fire.

the flock, male or female; he ſhall offer
it without blemiſh.

7 * If he offer a lamb for his offering,
then ſhall he offer it before the Lord.

8 And he ſhall lay his hand upon the
head of his offering, and kill it before

the tabernacle of the congregation: and
Aaron's ſons ſhall ſprinkle the blood
thereof round about upon the altar.
11 * As for the oblation of the firſt
9 And he ſhall offer of the ſacrifice of
fruits, ye ſhall offer them unto the Lokd: the peace-offering an offering made by
fire
unto the Lord: the fat thereof and
but they ſhall not be burnt on the altar
fºr a ſweet favour.
the whole rump, it ſhall he take off hard
13 ºf And every oblation of thy meat by the back-bone; and the fat that co
offering ſhalt thou ſeaſon with ſalt; nei vereth the inwards, and all the fat that
ther ſhalt thou ſuffer the ſalt of the cove. is upon the inwards:
10 And the two kidneys, and the fat
tant of thy God to be lacking from thy
meat-offering : with all thine offerings that is upon them, which is by the flanks,
-

thou ſhalt offer ſalt.

and the caul above the liver, with the

14 And if thou offer a meat-offering of kidneys, it ſhall he take away.
thy firſt-fruits unto the Lok D, thou ſhalt
11 And the prieſt ſhall burn it upon the

ºffer for the meat-offering of thy firſt
fruits green ears of corn dried by the fire,
rten corn beaten out of full ears.

the altar : it is the food of the oilering

made by fire unto the Lorp.
12 And if his offering be a goat, then

15 And thou ſhalt put oil upon it, and
lay frankincenſe thereon: it is a meat

he ſhall offer it before the Lord.

offering.

head of it, and kill it before the taber

13 And he ſhall lay his hand, upon the

16 And the prieſt ſhall burn the memo nacle of the congregation ; and the
5

*:

The fin-offering of ignorance, , LE VIT I C U.S.
jºr the priº,
Io As it was taken off from thc bu'
of Aaron ſhall ſprinkle the blood thereof
upon the altar round about.
lock of the ſacrifice of peace-offerings
14 And he ſhall offer thereof his of. and the prieſt ſhall burn them upon th
fering, even an offering made by fire unto altar of the burnt-offering.
the Lord ; the fat that covereth the in
11 And the ſkin of the bullock, and
wards, and all the fat that is upon the all his fleſh, with his head, and with his
inwards:
*
legs, and his inwards and his dung.
12 Even the whole bullock ſhall he
15 And the two kidneys, and the fat
that is upon them, which is by the flanks, carry forth without the camp, unto a
and the caul above the liver, with the clean place, where the aſhes are poured
out, and burn him on the wood with
it ſhall he take away.
16 And the prieſt ſhall burn them upon fire : where the aſhes are poured out,
the altar: it is the food of the offering ſhall he be burnt.
made by fire, for a ſweet ſavour; all the
13. T And if the whole congregation
fat is the Lord's.
of Iſrael fin through ignorance, and the
17 It ſhall be a
ſtatute for your thing be hid from the eyes of the aſſem
generations throughout all your dwell bly, and they have done ſomewhat again/
ings, that ye eat neither fat nor blood.
any of the commandments of the Lord,
C H A P. IV.
concerning things which ſhould not be
1 The An-ºffering of ignorance, 3 for the done, and are guilty;
prieſ, 13 for the congregation, 22 for the
14 When the fin which they have ſin
ruler, 27 for any of the people.
ned againſt it is known, then the con
A* the Lord ſpake unto Moſes, gregation ſhall offer a young bullock for
ſaying,
the fin, and bring him before the taber
- a Speak unto the children of Iſrael, nacle of the congregation.
15 And the elders of the congregation :
ſaying, if a ſoul ſhall, fin through igno
rance againſt any of the Čommandments ſhall lay their hands upon the head of the
bullock
before the Lord : and the bul
of the Lord, (concerning things which
ought not to be done) and ſhall do againſt lock ſhall be killed before the Lord.

*::::::

-

º

º

-

any of them :

16 And the prieſt that is anointed, sº

-

3 * If the prieſt that is anointed do ſin ſhall bring of the bullock’s blood to the
according to the ſin of the people; then tabernacle of the congregation.
let him bring, for his fin which he hath
17 And the prieſt ſhall dip his finger
ſinned, a young bullock without blemiſh, in ſºme of the blood, and ſprinkle it .
ſeven times before the Lord, even before
unto the Lord for a fin-offering.
4 And he ſhall bring the bullock unto the wail.

the door of the tabernacle of the congre

18 And he ſhall put ſome of the blood

gation before the Loºp, and ſhall lay upon the horns of the altar which is be
his hand upon the bullock's head, and fore the Lord, that is in the tabernacle
kill the bullock before the Lo RD.
of the congregation, and ſhall pour out
5 And the prieſt that is anointed ſhall all the blood at the bottom of the altar of .
take of the bullock’s blood, and bring it the burnt-offering, which is at the door ...
of the tabernacle of the congregation.
to the tabernacle of the congregation.
6 And the prieſt ſhall dip his finger in
19 And he ſhall take all his fat from
the blood, and ſprinkle of the blood ſeven him, and burn it upon the altar.
sº
times before the Lord, before the vail of

20 And he ſhall do with the bullock as `

he did with the bullock for a fin-offer
the ſam&tuary.
7 And the prieſt ſhall put ſome of the ing, ſo ſhall he do with this ; and the
blood upon the horns of the altar of prieſt ſhall make an atoncment for them,
ſweet incenſe before the Lord, which is and it ſhall be forgiven them.
in the tabernacle of the congregation; • 21 And he ſhall carry forth the bullock
and ſhall pour all the blood of the bul without the camp, and burn him as he

*.

*

*
º,

burned the firſt bullock: it is a fin-offer-

º

burnt-offering, which is at the door of ing for the congregation.
22 " When a ruler hath finned, and
the tabernacle of the congregation.

*

8 And he ſhall take off from it all the done ſºmewhat through ignorance againſt

3

lock at the bottom of the altar of the

*

fat of the bullock for the ſin-offering ;

any of the commandments of the Lord

&

the fat that covereth the inwards, and all

his God, concerning things which ſhould

*

the fat-that is upon the inwards;

not be done, and is guilty;

º

-

23 Or if his fin, wherein he hath fin
that is upon thern, which is by the flanks, ned, come to his knowledge; he ſhall
and the caul above the liver, with the bring his offering, a kid of the goats, a
male without blemiſh.
.
kidneys, it hall be take away;

9 And the two kidneys, and the fat

-

-

-

-

24 And

the angrigation, and ruler, Sºc. -- Chap. v. - : Offerings fºr ſins of ignorance.
- C H.A. P. W.
14 And he ſhall lay his hand upon the
head of the goat, and kū) it in the place 1 Of him that concealeth his knowledge in
-

where they kill the burnt-offering before
touching of an unclean thing, 4 or in mak
the Loºp: it is a fin-offering
ing an oath. I4. The trypaſs-offering in
i; And the prieſt ſhall take of the
acrilege, 17 and in ſºns ºf ignºrance.
blood of the fin-offering with his finger,
if a ſoul fin, and hear the yoice
of ſwearing, and is a witneſs, whe
and put it upon the horns of the altar of
burnt-offering, and ſhall
ur out his ther he hath ſeen or known of it : if he

Aš

blood at the bottom of the altar of burnt

do not utter it, then he ſhall bear his

cºrring.

iniquity. .
2 Or if a ſoul touch any unclean thing,
-

26 And he ſhall burn all his fat upon

the altar, as the fat of the ſacrifice of whether it be a carcaſe of an unclean
Peace-offerings: and the prieſt ſhall make beaſt, or a carcaſe of unclean cattle, or
an atonement for him as concerning his the carcaſe of unclean creeping things,
and if it be hidden from him ; he alſo
fin, and it ſhall be forgiven him.
17 And if any one of the common ſhall be unclean, and guilty.
-

-

People ſin through ignorance, while he
3 Or if he touch the uncleanneſs of
doeth ſomewhat againſt any of the com man, whatſoever uncleanneſs it be that
mandments of the Lord, concerning things

a man ſhall be defiled withal, and it be

which ought not to be done, and
puilty;

hid from him; when he knoweth of it,
then he ſhall be guilty.

28 Or if his fin which he hath ſinned

4 * Orif a ſoul ſwear, pronouncing with
come to his knowledge : then he ſhall his lips to do evil, or to do good, what
ſoever it be that a man ſhall pronounce
bring his offering, a kid of the goats,
female without blemiſh, for his fin ić with an oath, and it be hid from him ;
tº hath finned.

when he knoweth of it, then he ſhall be

29 And he ſhall lay his hand upon guilty in one of theſe.
the head of the ſin-offering, and ſlay the
5 Ånd it ſhallbe, when he ſhall be guilty
fin-offering in the place of the burnt in one of theſe things, that he ſhall con
offering.
feſs that he hath finned in that thing. .
32 And the prieſt ſhall take of the
6 And he ſhall bring his treſpaſs-offer
blood thereof with his finger, and put it ing unto the LoRD for his fin which he
upon the horns of the altar of burnt-of hath finned, a female from the flock, a
fering, and ſhall pour out all the blood lamb or a kid of the goats, for a fin-offer
thereof at the bottom of the altar.
ing : and the prieſt ſhall make an atone
31 And he ſhall take away all the fat ment for him concerning his ſin.
thereof, as the fat is taken away from
7 And if he be not able to bring a lamb,
of the ſacrifice of peace-offerings ; and then he ſhall bring for his treſpaſs which
the prieſt ſhall burn it upon the altar for he hath committed, two turtle-doves, or
a ſweet favour unto the Lord : and the two young pigeons unto the LoRD ; one
prieſt ſhall make an atonement for him, for a ſin offering, and the other for a
and it ſhall be forgiven him,
burnt-offering.
5: And if he bring a lamb for a ſin- | 8 And he ſhall bring them unto the
offering, he ſhall bring it a female with prieſt, who ſhall offer that which is for
out blenniſh.
the fin-offering firſt, and wring off his
33 And he ſhall lay his hand upon the head from his neck, but ſhall not divide
bead of the fin-offering, and ſlay it for a it afunder.
fin-offering, in the place where they kill
9 And he ſhall ſprinkle of the blood
the burnt-offering.
of the fin-offering upon the fide of the
34 And the prieſt ſhall take of the altar; and the reſt of the blood ſhall be
blood of the fin-offering with his finger, wrung out at the bottom of the altar: it
and put it upon the horns of the altar of is a fin-offering.
burnt-offering, and ſhall pour out all the
Io And he ihall offer the ſecond for a
blood :...; at the bottom of the altar. burnt-offering, according to the mail
35 And he ſhall take away all the fat ner: and the prieſt ſhali make an atone
-

---

thereof, as the fat of the lamb is taken

ment for him for his fin which he hath

away from the ſacrifice of the peace-of
ferings : and the prieſt ſhall burn them
upon the altar; according to the offer
ings made by fire unto the Lord : and
the prieſt ſhall make an atonement for
his fin that he hath committed, and it
ſhall be forgiven him.

finned, and it ſhall be forgiven him.
11 But if he be not able to bring two
turtle-doves, or two young pigeons; then
he that ſinned, ſhall bring for his cºer
ling the tenth part of an ephah of fine flout

for a fin-offering : he ſhall put no ºil
upon it, neither ſhall be put ar, in-caſe
fra'".
-

ºe

trºſhaft-offering

I, E W IT ICU S.

jor/ins done wittingſ.

incenſe thereon : for it is a ſin-offering. keep, or the loſt thing which he found,
5 Or all that about which he hath
* 12 Then ſhall he bring it to the prieſt,
and the prieſt ſhall take his handful of ſworn falſy ; he ſhall even reſtore it in
it, even a memorial thereof, and burn it

the principal, and ſhall add the fifth part

on the altar, according to the offerings more thereto, and give it unto him to

made by fire unto the Lord : it is a whom it appertaineth, in the day of his
fin-offering.
treſpaſs-offering.
13 And the prieſt ſhall make an atone
6 And he ſhall bring his treſpaſs
ment for him as touching his fin that he offering unto the Lord, a ram without
hath finned in onc of theſe, and it ſhall
be forgiven him; and the remnant ſhall be

blemiſh out of the ſlock, with thy eſti
mation, for a treſpaſs-offering, unto

the prieſt.
the prieſt's, as a meat-offering.
7 And the prieſt ſhall make an atone
rº. T And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
ment for him before the Lord : and it
ſaying,
1; if a ſoul commit a treſpaſs, and fin ſhall, be forgiven him, for any thing
through ignorance, in the holy things of of all that he hath done, in tréſpaſſing
the Lord; then he ſhall bring for his treſ therein.
8 And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
paſs unto the Lord, a ram without ble
miſh, out of the ſlocks, with thy eſtima ſaying,
tion by ſhekels of filver, after the ſhekel
9 Command Aaron and his ſons, ſay
of the ſanctuary, for a treſpaſs-offering. ing, This is the law of the burnt-offer
16 And he ſhall make amends for the ing: (It is the burnt-offering, becauſe of
harm that he hath done in the holy thing, the burning upon the altar all night unto
and ſhall add the fifth part thereto, and the morning, and the fire of the altar
give it unto the prieſt : and the prieſt ſhall be burning in it.)
fhall make an atonement for him with
1o And the prieſt ſhall put on his linen
the ram of the treſpaſs-offering, and it garment, and his linen breeches ſhall he
fhall be forgiven him.
put upon his fleſh, and take up the aſhes
17
And if a ſoul fin, and commit which the fire hath conſumed with the
any of theſe things which are forbidden burnt-offering on the altar, and he ſhall
to be done by the commandments of the put them beſide the altar.
Lord ; though he wift it not, yet is he
11 And he ſhall put off his garments,
guilty, and ſhall bear his iniquity.
and put on other garments, and carry
18 And he ſhall bring a ram without forth the aſhes without the camp unto a
blemiſh out of the flock, with thy eſti clean place.
mation, for a treſpaſs-offering unto the
12 And the fire upon the altar ſhall be
prieſt; and the prieſt ſhall make an a burning in it; it ſhall not be put out :
tonement for him concerning his igno and the prieſt ſhall burn wood on it every
rance wherein he erred and wiſt it not : morning, and lay the burnt-offering in
and it ſhall be forgiven him.
order upon it; and he ſhall burn thereon
19 It is a treſpaſs-offering : he hath the fat of the peace-offerings.
certainly
againſt the Lord.
13 The fire ſhall ever be burning upon
-

-

tº:

H A P.

VI.

the altar: it ſhall never go out.

1 The treſpaſ-ºffering for fins done wit

14. And this is the law of the meat

tingly." 19 The offering at the conſecra offering : the ſons of Aaron ſhall offer
it before the Lord, before the altar.
ğ.
15 And he ſhall take of it his handful,
N D the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
of the flour of the meat-offering, and
ſaying,

tion of a

-

2. If a ſoul ſin, and commit a treſpaſs of the oil thereof, and all the frankin

againſt the Lok D, and lye unto his neigh cenſe which is upon the meat-offering,
bour in that which was delivered him to and ſhall burn it upon the altar, for a
keep, or in fellowſhip, or in a thing taken ſweet favour, evan the memorial of it
away by violence, or hath deceived his unto the Lord.
I6 And the remainder thereof ſhall
Leighbour,
3. Or have found that which was loſt, Aaron and his ſons eat : with unleavened,
and lyeth concerning it, and ſweareth bread ſhall it be eaten in the holy place;
falſy; in any of all theſe that a nan in the court of the tabernacle of the con
gregation they ſhall eat it.
deeth, fining therein :
17 It ſhall not be baken with leaven.
4. Then it ſhall be, becauſe fic hath
finned, and is guilty, that he ſhall reſtore I have given it unto them fºr their portion
that which ic took violently away, or of my offerings made by fire: it is moſt
the thing which he hath deceitfully got holy, as is the fin-offering, and as the
t.u, or that which was delivered him to trefraſs-oficring.
-

18 All

fºe law ºf their paſs-affering,

Chap. vii.
and ofthe peace-ºfferings.
18 All the males among the children
3 And he ſhall offer of it, all the fat
of Aaron hall eat of it. It /hall be a ſta thereof; the rump, and the fat that co
tute for ever in your generations con vereth the inwards,
cerning the offerings of the Lo R D made

4 And the two kidneys, and the fat

by fire: every one that toucheth them that is on them, which is by the flanks,
ſhall be holy.

and the caul that is above the liver, with
19 " And the Loºp ſpake unto Moſes, the kidneys, it ſhall he take away.
laying,
5 And the prieſt ſhall burn them upon
zo. This is the offering of Aaron, and the altar, for an offering made by fire
ºf his ſons, which they ſhall offer unto unto the Lord ; it is a treſpaſs-offering.
the Lok D, in the day when he is anoint
6 Every male among the prieſts ſhall
td; the tenth part of an ephah of fine eat thereof: it ſhall be eaten in the holy
fºur for a meat-offering perpetual, half place; it is moſt holy.
ºf it in the morning, and half thereof at
7 As the fin-offering is, ſo is the tref.
tight:
paſs-offering: there is one law for them :
prieſt that maketh atonement there
the
21 Jn a pan it ſhall be made with oil:
and when it is baken, thou ſhalt bring it with ſhall have it.
in: and the baken pieces of the meat
8 And the prieſt that offereth any man's
ofeſſing ſhalt thou offer for a ſweet fa burnt-offering, even the prieſt ſhall have
vºir uſ to the LORD.

11 And the prieſt of his ſons, that is
antinted in his ſtead, ſhall offer it: it is

to himſelf the ſkin of the burnt-offering
which he hath offered:

9 Andall the meat offering that is

a ſtatute for ever unto the Lord ; it baken in the oven, and all that is dreſſed
Hail be wholly burnt.
in the frying-pan, and in the pan, ſhall
:Forevery meat-offering for the prieſt be the prieſt’s that offereth it.
fall be wholly burnt: it ſhall not be eaten.
1o And every meat-offering mingled
4. And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes, with oil, and dry, ſhall all the ſons of
-

Ying,

Aaron have, one as much as another.

II " And this is the law of the ſacri
25 Speak unto Aaron and to his ſons,
flying. This is the law of the fin-offer fice of peace-offerings, which he ſhall
ing: in the place where the burnt-offer offer unto the Lord.
inz is killed, ſhall the fin-offering be kill
12. If he offer it for a thankſgiving,

tibefore the LoRD ; it is moſt holy.

then he ſhall offer with the ſacrifice of

26 The prieſt that offereth it for fin thankſgiving unleavened cakes mingled
fall eat it: in the boly place ſhall it be with oil, and unleavened wafers anointed
titen, in the court of the tabernacle of with oil, and cakes mingled with oil, of
fine flour, fried.
the congregation.
27 Whatſoever ſhall touch the fleſh
13 Beſides the cakes, he ſhall offer fºr
thereof ſhall be holy: and when there is his offering unleavened bread, with the
ſprinked of the blood thereof upon any ſacrifice of thankſgiving of his peace
garment, thou ſhalt waſh that whereon offerings.
14 And of it he ſhall offer one out of
it was ſprinkled in the holy place.
28 But the earthen veſſel wherein it is

the whole oblation for an heave-offering

fodden, ſhall be broken : and if it be unto the Lord, and it ſhall be the prieſt's

ſºlden in a braſen pot, it ſhall be both that ſprinkleth the blood of the peace
coured, and rinſed in water.

offerings.

15 And the fleſh of the ſacrifice of his
19 All the males among the prieſts
ſhall eat thereof: it is moſt holy.
peace-offerings for thankſgiving ſhall be
32 And no fin-offering, whereof any eaten the ſame day that it is offered: he
c; the blood is brought into the taberna ſhall not leave any of it until the morning.
cle of the congregation to reconcile
16 But if the ſacrifice of his offering
withal in the holy place, ſhall be eaten: it be a vow, or a voluntary offering, it
ſhall be burnt in the fire.
C H. A. P. VII.

1 The law of the trºſpaſ-offering, 11 and
of the peace-offerings. 22. The fat, 26
and the blood are forbidden.

L”. this is the law of the treſpaſs

ſhall be eaten the ſame day that he offer
eth his ſacrifice; and on the morrow alſo
the remainder of it ſhall be eaten.

17 But the remainder of the fleſh of

the ſacrifice on the third day ſhall be
burnt with fire.

offering it is moſt holy.
18 And if any of the fleſh of the ſacri.
2 in the place where they kill the burnt fice of his peace-offerings be eaten at all
offering, ſhall they kill the treſpaſs-offer on the third day, it ſhall not be accepted,
ingº and the blood thereofſhall he ſprinkle neither ſhall it be imputed unto him that

round about upon the altar.

offereth it: it ſhall be an abomination,
G

and

The fat and blood fºrbidden. LE WITIC U.S. Aaron and his ſons conſecrated:
and the ſoul that eateth of it ſhall bear offerings, and have given them unto
his iniquity.
Aaron the prieſt, and unto his ſons, by
19 And the fleſh, that toucheth any a ſtatute for ever, from among the chil
unclean thing, ſhall not be eaten ; it ſhall dren of Iſrael.
be burnt with fire : and as for the fleſh,
3; This is the portion of the anointing

of Aaron, and of the anointing of his
zo But the ſoul that eateth of the fleſh ſons, out of the offerings of the Lord
of the ſacrifice of peace-offerings, that made by fire, in the day when he preſent
pertain unto the Lo Rd, having his un ed them to miniſter unto the LoRD in
cleanneſs upon him, even that ſoul ſhall the prieſt’s office;
36 Which the Lord commanded to
be cut off from his people.
2 I Moreover, the ſoul that ſhall touch be given them of the children of Iſrael,
any unclean thing ; as the uncleanneſs in the day that he anointed them, by a
of man, or any unclean beaſt, or any ſtatute for ever, throughout their gene
all that be clean ſhall eat thereof.

abominable unclean thing, and eat of the

fleſh of the ſacrifice of peace-offerings
which pertain unto the LoRD, even that
foul ſhall be cut off from his people.
22 " And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,
ſaying,
23 Speak unto the children of Iſrael,
ſaying, Ye ſhall eat no manner of fat, of
ox, or of ſheep, or of goat.

rations.

37 This is the law of the burnt-offer

ing, of the

meat-offering, and of the fin

offering, and of the treſpaſs-offering, and
of the conſecrations, and of the facrifice

of the peace-offering ;
38 Which the Lord commanded Mo
ſes in mount Sinai, in the day that he
commanded the children of Iſrael to offer

24 And the fat of the beaſt that dieth their oblations unto the Lord, in the
of itſelf, and the ſat of that which is torn wilderneſs of Sinai.
C H A P. VIII.
with beaſts, may be uſed in any other
I Moſes conſecrateth Aaron and his ſºnſ.
uſe : but ye ſhall in no wife eat of it.

25 For whoſocver eateth the fat of the

beaſt, , of which men offer an offering

I4

!."º.

fering.

18 Their burnt-of

22

he ram of conſecration. 31
made by fire unto the Lord, even the
The place and time of their conſecration.
foul that cateth it, ſhall be cut off from Aº the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
his people.
º
ſaying,
a Take Aaron and his ſons with him,
26". Moreover, ye ſhall eat no manner
of blood, ºvlether it be of fowl, or of and the garments, and the anointing oil,
and a bullock for the fin-offering, and
beaſt, in any of your dwellings.
27 Whatſoever ſoul it be that eateth any two rams, and a baſket of unleavened
manner of blood, even that ſoul ſhall be bread:

cut off from his people.
3 And gather thou all the congregation
28 And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes, together unto the door of the tabernacle
faying,
of the congregation.
29 Speak unto the children of Iſrael,

4 And Moſes did as the Lord com

ſaying, He that offereth the ſacrifice of
his peace-offerings unto the Lord, ſhall
bring his oblation unto the LoRD, of the
ſacrifice of his peace-offerings.
3o His own hands ſhall bring the offer
ings of the Lok D made by fire, the fat
with the breaſt, it ſhall he bring, that the
breaſt may be waved for a wave-offering

manded him, and the aſſembly was ga
thered together unto the door of the ta
bernacle of the congregation. .
5 And Moſes ſaid unto the congrega

tion, This is the thing which the Lok D
commanded to be done.

6 And Moſes brought Aaron and his
ſons, and waſhed them with water.

before the Lord.

7 And he put upon him the coat, and
31 And the prieſt ſhall burn the fat girded him with the girdle, and clothed
upon the altar; but the breaſt ſhall be him with the robe, and put the ephed
Aaron’s and his ſons.
upon him, and he girded him with the
32 And the right ſhoulder ſhall ye curious girdle of the ephod, and bound
give unto the prieſt fºr an heave-offering, it unto him there with.
of the ſacrifice of your peace-offerings.
8 And he put the breaſt-plate upon
53 lie among the ſons of Aaron that him : alſo he put in the breaſt-plate the
offereth the blood of the pcace-offerings, Urim and Thummim.
and the fat, ſhall have the right ſhoulder
9 And he put the mitre upon his head;
for hiſ part.
alſo upon the mitre, even upon his fore
-

34 For the wave-breaſt and the heave
ſhoulder have

taken of the children of

Iſraci from of the facifices of their peace

front, did he put the golden plate, the holy
crown: as the Lord commanded Moſes;
1o And Moſcs took the anointing

.."

- all

-

Chap. ix.
Their fin-ºffering, $3r.
The ram of conſecration.
and anointed the tabernacle and all that I and all the fat that was upon the in
was therein, and ſam&ified them.

wards, and the caul above the liver, and
11 And he ſprinkled thereof upon the the two kidneys and their fat, and the

altar ſeven times, and anointed the altar
and all his veſſels, both the laver and his

right ſhoulder.
26 And out of the baſket of unlea

foot, to ſančtify them.
12 And he poured of the anointing oil
upon Aaron’s head, and anointed him to
finétify him.
13 And Moſes brought Aaron’s ſons,
and put coats upon them, and girded
them with girdles, and put bonnets upon

vened bread, that was before the Lord,

them; as the Lorn commanded Moſes.

he took one unleavened cake, and a

cake of oiled bread, and one wafer, and

put
them on the fat, and upon the right
ſhoulder.

-

27 And he put all upon Aaron’s hands,

and upon his ſons hands, and waved them
for a wave-offering before the Lord.

28 And Moſes took them from off
14 " And he brought the bullock for
the fin-offering : and Aaron and his ſons their hands, and burnt them on the al

laid their hands upon the head of the tar, upon the burnt-offering ; they were
conſecrations for a ſweet ſavour ; it is an
bullock for the fin-offering.
1; And he ſlew it, and Moſes took the offering made by fire unto the Lord.
29 And Moſes took the breaſt, and
lood, and put it upon the horns of the
star round about with his finger, and waved it for a wave-offering before the
Purified the altar; and poured the blood LoRD : for of the ram of conſecration it
it the bottom of the altar, and ſančtified was Moſes’ part; as the LoRD com
manded Moſes.
ii, to make reconciliation upon it.
16 And he took all the fat that was
3o And Moſes took of the anointing.
Upºn the inwards, and the caul above the oil, and of the blood which was upon
Ever, and the two kidneys, and their fat, the altar, and ſprinkled it upon Aaron,
and upon his garments, and upon his
and Moſes burned it upon the altar.
17 But the bullock, and his hide, his ſons, and upon his ſons garments with
feſh, and his dung, he burnt with fire him ; and ſančtified Aaron and his gar
without the camp : as the Lokd com ments, and his ſons, and his ſons gar

-

manded Moſes.

1? " And he brought the ram for the

burnt-offering : and Aaron and his ſons

ments with him.

31 ' And Moſes ſaid unto Aaron, and .
to his ſons, Boil the fleſh at the door of

laid their hands upon the head of the tabernacle of the congregation; and
the ram.

there eat it with the bread that is in the

19 And he killed it, and Moſes ſprink baſket of conſecrations, as I commanded,
led the blood upon the altar round about. ſaying, Aaron and his ſons ſhall eat it.
32 And that which remaineth of the
zo And he cut the ram into pieces,
and Moſes burnt the head, and the pie fleſh, and of the bread ſhall ye burn
ces, and the fat.
21 And he waſhed the inwards and

with fire.

33 And ye ſhall not go out of the door

the legs in water; and Moſes burnt the of the tabernacle of the congregation in
whole ram upon the altar : it was a ſeven days, until the days of your conſe
burnt ſacrifice for a ſweet favour, and an cration be at an end: for ſeven days ſhall
ofering made by fire unto the Lord ; as he conſecrate you.
the Lord commanded Moſes.
.
34 As he hath done this day, ſº the
11 * And he brought the other ram, LoRD hath commanded to do, to make
the ram of conſecration : and Aaron and

his ſons laid their hands upon the head

an atonement for you.
3.5 Therefore ſhall ye abide at the door

of the ram.

of the tabernacle of the congregation
23 And he ſlew it, and Moſes took of day and night, ſeven days, and keep the
the blood of it, and put it upon the ti charge of the LoRD, that ye die not :
cf Aaron's right ear, and upon the thum for ſo I am commanded.
36 So Aaron and his ſons did all things
of his right hand, and upon the great
which the LoRD commanded by the
toe of his right foot.
14 And he brought Aaron’s ſons, and hand of Mcfes.
C H A P. IX.
Moſes put of the blood upon the tip of
their right ear, and upon the thumbs 1, 8 Maron's ſin-off ring, and burnt-offering
of their right hands, and upon the
for himſelf and the people. 22. The people
great toes of their right feet ; and
blºff, d. 24 Fire from heaven.
Moſes ſprinkled the blood upon the altar A. D it came to paſs on the eighth
round about.
day, that Moſes called Aaron and
25 And he took the fat, and the rump, his ſons, and the elders of Iſrael;
G 2

2 And

Aaron's offerings, &c.
2 And he ſaid unto Aaron,

Nadab and Akihu burnt.
L E W IT ICU S.
18
He
ſlew
alſo
the bullock and the ram
Take thee

a young calf for a ſin-offering, and a ram for a ſacrifice of peace-offerings, which
for a burnt-offering, without blemiſh, was for the people : and Aaron's ſons
and offer them before the Lor D.

preſented unto him the blood, which he

3 And unto the children of Iſrael thou ſprinkled upon the altar round about ;
19 And the fat of the bullock, and of
ſhalt ſpeak, ſaying, Take ye a kid of the
goats for a fin-offering ; and a calf, and the ram, the rump, and that which co
a lamb, both of the firſt year without vereth the inwards, and the kidneys, and
the caul above the liver.

blemiſh, for a burnt-offering ;

-

4 Alſo a bullock and a ram for peace
20 And they put the fat upon the
and he burnt the fat upon the
offerings, to ſacrifice before the Lok D :
altar
:
and a meat-offering mingled with oil; for
21 And the breaſts and the right ſhoul
to-day the Lok D will appear unto you.
5 And they brought that which Moſes der Aaron waved for a wave-offering be

º

commanded before the tabernacle of the

congregation: and all the congregation

fore the Lord ; as Moſes commanded.
22 " And Aaron lift up his hand to

drew near and ſtood before the Lok D.

wards the people, and bleſſed them; and

6 And Moſes ſaid, This is the thing came down from offering of the fin-offer

which the LoRD commanded that ye ing, and the burnt-offering, and peace
ſhould do : and the glory of the Lord ofierings.
23 And Moſes and Aaron went into
ſhall appear unto you.
7 And Moſes ſaid unto Aaron, Go the tabernacle of the congregation, and
unto the altar, and offer thy ſin-offering, came out, and bleſſed the people : and
and thy burnt-offering, and make an the glory of the Lord appeared unto all
atonement for thyſelf, and for the peo the people.
24 " And there came a fire out from
ple: and offer the offering of the people,
and make an atonement for them :
the Lord commanded.

as

before the Lord, and conſumed upon
the altar the burnt-offering, and the fat:
8 * Aaron therefore went unto the which when all the people ſaw, they
altar, and ſlew the calf of the fin-offer ſhouted, and fell on their faces.
C H A P. X.
ing, which was for himſelf.
9 And the ſons of Aaron brought the 1 Nadab and Abihu burnt. 8 The prisſ’s
blood unto him: and he dipped his finger ||
forbidden wine.

in the blood, and put it upon the horns
of the altar, and poured out the blood at
the hottom of the altar :

N D Nadab and Abihu the ſons of

Aaron, took either of them his cen

ſer, and put fire therein, and put in

Io But the fat, and the kidneys, and cenſe thereon, and offered ſtrange fire
the caul above the liver of the ſin-offer

before the Lok D, which he commanded

ing he burnt upon the altar : as the

them not.

LoRD cominanded Moſes.
r1 And the fleſh and the hide he burnt

LoRD, and devoured them, and they died

with fire without the camp.
12 And he flew the burnt-offering ;
and Aaron’s ſons preſented unto him the
blood, which he ſprinkled round about
upon the altar.
13 And they preſented the burnt-offer
ing unto him, with the pieces thereof,
and the head ; and he burnt then upon

2 And thcro went out fire from the
before the Lord.

3 Then Moſes ſaid unto Aaron, This
is is that the Lord ſpake, ſaying, I will
be ſančtified in thema that come nigh me,

and before all the people I will be glori
fied. And Aaron held his peace.
4 And Moſes called Milhael and Elza

phan, the ſons of Uzziel, the uncke of

the ºlt ºr.

Aaron, and ſaid unto them, Come near,
14 And he did waſh the inwards and carry your brethren from before the

the egs, and burnt them upon the burnt. ſanctuary out of the camp.
5 So they went near, and carried them
offering on the altar.
1; And he brought the people’s offer in their coats out of the camp; as Moks
had
ſaid.
ing, and took the goat, which was the
6 And Moſes ſaid unto Aaron, and
fin-offering for the people, and ſlew it,
-

and offered it for ſin, as the firſt.

unto Elcazar and unto Ithamar his ſons,

16 And he brought the burnt-offering, Uncover not your heads, neither rend
and offered it according to the manner.
your clothes; left ye die, and left wrath
17 And he brought the meat-offering, come upon all the people : but let your
and took an handful thereof, and burnt

brethren, the whole houſe of Iſrael, be

it upon the altar, beſide the burnt facii
fice of the morning.

kindled.

wail the burning which the Lok D hath
7 And

Priº fridden wine.
Mºats clean, and unclean.
Chap. xi.
7 And ye ſhall not go out from the to-day, ſhould it have been accepted in
door of the tabemacle of the congrega-i the ſight of the Lord :
tion, left ye die; for the anointing oil of
2d And when Moſes heard that, he
the Lord is upon you. . And they did Was content.
C H A P.

according to the word of Moſes.

8 * And the Loko ſpake unto Aaron,
faying,
9 Do not drink wine nor ſtrong drink,

thou, northy ſons with thee, when ye

XI.

1, 4 Of meats clean, 13 and unclean.

N D the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
and to Aaron, ſaying unto them,
2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael,

go into the tabernacle of the congregation, ſaying, Theſe are the beaſts which ye
left ye die : it ſhall be a ſtatute for ever ſhall eat among all the beaſts that are on
the earth.
throughout your generations ;
Io And that ye may put difference be
3 Whatſoever parteth the hoof, and is
tween holy and unholy, and between cloven-footed, and cheweth the cud

unclean and clean ;

among the beaſts, that ſhall ye eat.
4 * Nevertheleſs, theſe
ye not eat
of them that chew the cud, or of them
Load hath ſpoken unto them by the that divide the hoof: as the camel, be
hard of Moſes.
cauſe he cheweth the cud, but divideth
-

i.i.

11 And that ye may teach the chil

dren of Iſrael all the ſtatutes which the

11 And Moſes ſpake unto Aaron, and not the hoof; he is unclean unto you.
unto Eleazar and unto Ithamar, his ſons
5 And the coney, becauſe he cheweth
that were left, Take the meat-offering the cud, but divideth not the hoof; he is
that remaineth of the offerings of the unclean unto you.
6 And the hare, becauſe he cheweth
Loºp made by fire, and eat it without

leaven beſide the altar: for it is moſt holy. the cud, but divideth not the hoof; he
13 And ye ſhall eat it in the holy place, is unclean unto you.
7 And the ſwine, though he divide the
becauſe it is thy due, and thy ſons due of
the ſacrifices of the Lord made by fire; hoof, and be cloven footed; yet he chew
for ſo I am commanded.
eth not the cud: he is unclean to you.
14 And the wave-breaſt, and heave
8 Of their fleſh ſhall ye not eat, and
ſhoulder ſhall ye eat in a clean place : their carcaſe ſhall ye not touch; they are
thou, and thy ſons, and thy daughters unclean to you.
with thee : for they be thy due, and thy
9 Theſe ſhall ye eat of all that are in
ſons due, which are given out of the ſa the waters : whatſoever hath fins and
ſcales
in the waters, in the ſeas, and in
crifices of peace-offerings of the children
of Iſrael.
the rivers, them ſhall ye eat.
Io And all that have not fins and ſcales
1: The heave-ſhoulder, and the wave
breaſt ſhall they bring, with the offerings in the ſeas, and in the rivers, of all that
made by fire of the fat, to wave it fºr a move in the waters, and of any living
wave-offering before the LoRD ; and it thing which is in the waters, they ſhall be
ſhall be thine, and thy ſons with thee, by an abomination unto you.
a ſtatute for ever; as the Lord hath
11 They ſhall be even an abomination
commanded.
unto you : ye ſhall not eat of their fleſh,
16And Moſes diligently ſought the goat but ye ſhall have their carcaſes in abo
mination.
of the fin-offering, and behold, it
12 Whatſoever hath no fins nor ſcales
burnt: and he was angry with Eleazar
and Ithamar, the ſons of Aaron which in the waters, that ſº all be an abomina
tion unto you.
*ere left alive, ſaying,
13 *. And theſe are they which ye ſhall
17 Wherefore have ye not eaten the
fin-offering in the holy place, ſeeing it is have in abomination among the fowls;
moſt holy, and God hath given it you to (they ſhall not be eaten, they are an
bear the iniquity of the congregation, to abomination :) the eagle, and the oſi
make atonement for them before the frage, and the oſpray,
-

-

...:

Load 2

14 And the vulture, and the kite after
18 Behold the blood of it was not his kind ;

1: Every raven after his kind ;
brought in within the holy place : ye
#A. owl, and the night hawk, and
ſhould indeed have eaten it in the holy
the cuckow, and the hawk after his kind,
place, as I commanded.
17 And the little owl, and the cormo
19 And Aaron ſaid unto Moſes, Be
hoid, this day have they offered their fin rant, and the great owl,
offering, and their burnt-offering before
18 And the ſwan, and the pelican, and
the Lord : and ſuch things have befallen the gier-eagle,
19 And the ſtork, the heron after her
me: and if I had eaten the fin-oficting
-

-

º
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LE WITIC U S. Creeping things which are unclean.
Of meats unclean.
kind, and the lap-wing, and the bat. unclean, and ſhall be unclean unto you.
zo All fowls that creep, going upon all
36 Nevertheleſs, a fountain or pit,
wherein there is plenty of water, ſhall be
four ſhall be an abomination unto you.
clean
: but that which toucheth their
21 Yet theſe may ye eat of every fly
ing creeping thing that goeth upon all carcaſe ſhall be unclean.
four, which have legs above their feet,
37 And if any part of their carcaſe fall
upon any ſowing feed which is to be
to leap withal upon the earth;
22 Even theſe of them ye may eat; the ſown, it ſhall be clean :
locuſt after his kind, and the bald locuſt
38 But if any water be put upon the
after his kind, and the beetle after his ſeed, and any part of their carcaſe fall
kind, and the graſshopper after his kind. thereon, it ſhall be unclean unto you.
23 But all other flying creeping things
39 And if any beaſt, of which ye may
which have four feet, / all be an abomi eat, die ; he that toucheth the carcale
thereof
ſhall be unclean until the even.
nation unto you.
4o And he that eateth of the carcaſe
24 And for theſe ye ſhall be unclean :
whoſoever toucheth the carcaſe of them of it ſhall waſh his clothes, and he un
ihail be unclean until the even.
clean until the even : he alſo that bear
2 : Aud whoſoever beareth ought of the eth the carcaſe of it ſhallwall his clothes,
carcaſe of them ſhall waſh his clothes, and be unclean until the even.
and be unclean until the even.
41 And every creeping thing that creep

26 The carcaſes of every beaſt which eth upon the earth ſhall be an abomina
divideth the hoof, and is not cloven tion : it ſhall not be eaten.
footed, nor cheweth the cud, are un
4. Whatſoever goeth upon the belly,

clean unto you : every one that toucheth and whatſoever goeth upon all four, or
whatſoever hath more feet among all
27 And whatſoever goeth upon his creeping things that creep upon the carth,
paws, among all manner of beaſts that them ye ſhall not eat; for they are an a
go on all four, thoſe are unclean unto bomination.
ou : whoſo toucheth their carcaſe ſhall
43 Ye ſhall not make yourſelves abo
i. unclean until the even.
minable with any creeping thing that
28 And he that beareth the carcaſe of creepeth, neither ſhall ye make yourſelves
them ſhall waſh his clothes, and be un unclean with them, that ye ſhould be de
clean until the cven : they are unclean filed thereby.
unto you.
44 For I am the Lorp your God; ye
2.9 Theſe alſo ſhall be unclean unto you ſhall therefore ſanétify yourſelves, and
among the creeping things that creep ye ſhall be holy; for I am holy: neither
upon the earth; the weaſel, and the ſhall ye defile yourſelves with any man
mouſe, and the tortoiſe after his kind.
ner of creeping thing that creepeth upon
3o And the ferret, and the chameleon, the earth.
and the lizard, and the ſnail, and the mole.
45 For I am the Lord that bringeth
31 Theſe are unclean to you among all you up out of the land of Egypt, to be
your
God: ye ſhall therefore ſ: holy;
that creep: whoſoever doth touch them
when they be dead, ſhall be unclean un for I am holy.
til the even.
46 This is the law of the beaſts, and
32 And upon whatſoever any of them, of the fowl, and of every living creature
when they are dead, doth fall, it ſhall that moveth in the waters, and of every
be urclean ; whether it be any veſſel of creature that creepeth upon the earth :
47 To make a difference between the
wood, or rainent, or ſkin, or ſack, what
ſoever veſſel it be, wherein any work is unclean and the clean, and between the
done, it muſt be put into water, and it beaſt that may be eaten and the beaſt
ſhall be unclean until the even; ſo it ſhall that may not be eaten.
them ſhall be unclean.

|

-

-

be clear ºld.
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35 And every earthen veſſel whereinto
any of them falleth, whatſoever is in it

ilial] be unclean; and ye ſhall break it.
34 Ofari meat which may be eaten, that
on which ſuch water cometh ſhall be un
clean : and all drink, that may be drunk
in cvery ſuch veſſel, ſhall be unclean.
3 : And every thing, whereupon any part

1 Women's purificationſ, 6 and offeringſ.

A”

the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
ſaying,
2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael,
ſaying, If a woman have conceived ſeed,
and born a man-child : then ſhe ſhall be
unclean ſeven days; according to the days
of the ſeparation for her infirmity ſhall
-

of their carcaſe falleth, ſhall be unclean ; ſhe be unclean.

cohei ºr it be oven, or ranges for pots,
they ſhall be broken down ; for they wr:

*

,

t

3 And in the eighth day the fleſh of
his fore-ſkin ſhall be circumciſed.

4 And

a

Irºnºmini, &c.

Chap. xiii.
7okens to differn the 1-preff.
4 And Mt M \hen Sontinue in the in the ſkin after that he hath been ſeen
blood of her Wºng three and thirty ºf the prieſt for his cleanſing; he ſhall be
days: ſhe ſhall touch no hallowed thing, ſeen of the prieſt again.
nor come into the Vančuary, until the
8 And if the Fº fee, that behold,
days of her puriting be fulfilled.
the ſcab ſpreadeth in the ſkin; then the
5 But if ſhe beat a male-child, then prieſt ſhall pronounce him unclean: it is
ſhe ſhall be unclean two weeks, as in a leproſy.

her ſeparation; and Whe ſhall continue
in the blood of her purifying three ſcore
and fix days.
6 : And when the days of her purify
ing are fulfilled for a ſon, or for a daugh
ter; ſhe ſhall bring a lamb of the firſt
Year for a burnt-offering, and a yeung
Pigeon, or turtle-dove for a fin-offering,

9 Whenthe plagueof leproſy is in a man,
then he ſhall be brought untº the prieſt :
Io And the prieſt ſhall ſee Birº. and

behold, if the riſing be white in the ſkin,

unto the door of the tabernacle of the

and it have turned the hair white, and
there be quick raw fleſh in the riſing;
11 It is an old leproſy in the ſkin of his
fleſh, and the prieſt ſhäll pronounce him
unclean, and ſhall not ſhut him up: for

congregation, unto the prieſt :

he is unclean.

: Who ſhall offer it before the Lord,
12 And if a leproſy break out abroad
and make an atonement for her: and ſhe in the ſkin, and the leproſy cover all the
ſhall be cleanſed from the iſſue of her ſkin of him that hath the plague from his
blood. This is the law for her that hath head even to his foot, wherefoever the

born a male, or a female. .
prieſt looketh ;
:
3.And if ſhe be not able to bring a
13 Then the prieſt ſhall conſider: and
limb, then ſhe ſhall bring two turtles, behold, if the leproſy have covered all
or two young pigeons; the one for the his fleſh, he ſhall pronounce him clean
burnt-offering, and the other for a fin that hath the plague : it is all turned
offering : and the prieſt ſhall make an a white : he is clean.
tonement for her, and ſhe ſhall be clean.
14 But when raw fleſh appeareth in
-

C H A P.
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XIII.

him, he ſhall be unclean.
1; And the prieſt ſhall ſee the raw fleſh,

Tokens to diſcern the leproſy.
and pronounce him to be unclean ſº
ND the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes and the raw fleſh is unclean : it is a leproſy.
16 Or if the raw fleſh turn again, and
Aaron, ſaying,
When a man ſhall have in the ſkin be changed unto white; he ſhall come

ºf his fleſh a rifing, a ſcab, or bright

unto the prieſt :

ſpot, and it be in the ſkin of his fleſh,
17 And the prieſt ſhall ſee him: and be
iike the plague of leproſy ; then he ſhall hold, if the plague be turned into white;
be brought unto Aaron the prieſt, or then the prieſt thall pronounce him clean
unto one of his ſons the prieſts.
that hath the plague: he iſ clean.
18 The fleſh alſo in which, even in the
3 And the prieſt ſhall look on the plague
in the ſkin of the fleſh: and when the ſkin thereof, was a boil, and is healed,
hair in the plague is turned white, and
19 And in the place of the boil there

the plague in fight be deeper than the be a white riſing, or a bright ſpot white,

ſkin of his fleſh, it is a plague of leproſy :

and ſomewhat reddiſh, and it be ſhewed

and the prieſt ſhall look on him and pro to the prieſt ;
nounce hirn unclean.
ao And if when the prieſt ſeeth it, be
4 If the bright ſpot be white in the hold, it be in fight lower than the ſkin,
ſkin of his fleſh, and in fight be not deeper and the hair thereof be turned white;
than the ſkin, and the hair thereof be not the prieſt ſhall pronounce him unclean :
turned white; then the prieſt ſhall ſhut it is a plague of leproſy broken out of
up him that hath the plague, ſeven days. the boil.
5 And the prieſt ſhall look on him the
2 I But if the prieſt look on it, and
-

ſeventh day; and behold, if the plague behold, there be no whitc hairs the rein ;
in his fight be at a ſtay, and the plague and if it be not lower than the ſkin, but
ſpread not in the ſkin ; then the prieſt be ſomewhat dark ; then the prieſt ſhall
ihail ſhut him up ſeven days more.
ſhut him up ſeven days.
22 And if it ſpread much abroad in
6 And the prieſt ſhall look on him
again the ſeventh day: and behold, if the the ſkin, then the prieſt tº all pronounce
plague be ſomewhat dark, and the plague him unclean : it is a plague.
23 but if the bright ſpot ſtay in his
ſpread not in the ſkin; the prieſt ſhall pro
Honºcc bin clean; it is but a ſcab : and place, and ſpread not, it is a burning boil;
be ſhal; waſh his clºthes, and be clean.
and the prieſt ſhall pronounce him clºan. *
7 But iſ the ſcab ſpread much abroad 24 Or if there be any ſieſh in the ſkin :
º

-

G4

whereoſ

º

--
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Iaws and ordinanees

whereof there is a hot burning, and the
quick fleſh that burneth have a white
bright ſpot, ſomewhat reddiſh, or white;
25 Then the prieſt ſhall look upon it :
and behold, if the hair in the bright ſpot
be turned white, and it be in fight deeper
than the ſkin; it is a leproſy broken out
of the burning: wherefore the prieſt ſhall
pronounce him unclean : it is the plague
of leproſy.
26. But if the prieſt look on it, and be

in cleanſing the leproſy.
and the prieſt ſhalf pronounce him clean.
38 If a man alſo or a woman have in

the ſkin of their fleſh bright ſpots, even
white bright ſpots;

39 Then the prieſt ſhall look : , and
behold, if the bright ſpots in the ſkin of .
their fleſh be darkiſh white ; it is a freck

led ſpot that groweth in the ſkin ; he is
Clean.

4o And the man whoſe hair is fallen

off his head, he is bald ; yet is he clean.

41 And he that hath his hair fallen off
hold, there be no white hair on the bright
ſpot, and it be no lower than the other from the part of his head toward his face,
but be ſomewhat dark ; then the he is forehead bad ; yet is he clean.
42 And if there be in the ba'd head,
prieſt ſhall ſhut him up ſeven days.
27 And the prieſt ſhall look upon him or bald forehead, a white reddiſh fore ;

#.

the ſeventh day: and if it be ſpread much it is a leproſy ſprung up in his bald head,
abroad in the ſkin, then the prieſt ſhall or his bald forehead. .
43 Then the prieſt ſhall look upon it i
pronounce him unclean : it is the plague
of leproſy.
and behold, if the riſing of the fore be
28 And if the bright ſpot ſtay in his white reddiſh in his bald head, or in his
lace, and ſpread not in the ſkin, but it ba'd forchead, as the leproſy appeareth
e ſomewhat dark; it is a riſing of the in the ſkin of the fleſh ;
44 He is a leprous man, he is unclean :
burning, and the prieſt ſhall pronounce
him clean : for it is an inflammation of the prieſt ſhall pronounce him utterly
the burning.
unclean ; his plague is in his head.
4; And the leper in whom the plague
29 If a man or woman hath a plague
is, his clothes ſhall be rent, and his head
upon the head or the beard;
3o Then the prieſt ſhall ſee the plague: bare, and he ſhall put a covering upon his
and behold, if it be in fight deeper than upper lip, and ſhall cry, Unclean, unclean.
the ſkin : and there he in it a yellow thin
46 All the days wherein the plague
hair; then the prieſt ſhall pronounce him ſhall be in him he ſhall be defiled; he is
unclean
: he ſhall dwell alone; without.
unclean : it is a dry ſcall, even a leproſy
the camp /hall his habitation be.
upon the head or beard.
31 And if the prieſt look on the plague
47 The garment alſo that the plague
of the ſcall, jº,ehold, it be not in fight of leproſy is in, whether it be a woollen
deeper than the ſkin, and that there is no garment, or a linen garment ;
black hair in it; then the prieſt ſhall ſhut
48 Whether it be in the warp, or woof;
up him that hath the plague of the ſcall of linen or of woollen ; whether in a
-

feven days.

ſkin, or in any thing made of ſkin t

32 And in the ſeventh day the prieſt
49 And if the plague be greeniſh or red
fhall look on the plague: and behold, if diſh in the garment, or in the ſkin, either
the ſcall ſpread not, and there be in it in the warp, or in the woof, or in any
no yellow hair, and the ſcall be not in thing of ſkin; it is a plague of leproſy,
and ſhall be ſhewed unto the prieſt.
fight deeper than the ſkin :
33 He ſhall be ſhaven, but the ſcall ſhall
$o And the prieſt ſhall look upon the
he not ſhave : and the prieſt ſhall ſhut up plague, and ſhut up it that hath the
him that bath the ſcall ſeven days more. plague ſeven days.
34 And in the ſeventh day the prieſt
§ 1 And he ſhall look on the plague on
fhall look on the ſcall : .# behold, if the ſeventh day: if the plague be ſpread
the ſcall be not ſpread in the ſkin, nor in the garment, either in the warp, or
be in fight deeper than the ſkin ; then in the woof, or in a ſkin, or in any work
the prieſt ſhall pronounce him clean; and that is made of ſkin; the plague is a
he º waſh his clothes, and be clean.
fretting leproſy: it is unclean.
F 2 He ſhall therefore burn that gar
35 But if the ſcall ſpread much in the
ſkin after his cleanſing;
ment, whether warp or woof, in woollen
36 Then the prieſt ſhall look on him : or in linen, or any thing of ſkin, where in
and behold, if the ſcall be ſpread in the the plague is: for it is a fretting leproſy ;
fin, the prieſt ſhall not ſeek for yellow it ſhall be burnt in the fire.
hair; he iſ unclean.
53 And if the prieſt ſhall look, and
37 But if the ſca'' be in his fight at a behold, the plague be not ſpread in the
fay, and that there isºlack hair grown up garment, either in the warp, or in the
therein; the ſcali is healed, he is clean : woef, or in any thirg of ſkin ;
54 Then

Rºmaniſtriftt,

Chap.

xiv.

in cleanſing the leper.

fatheath: ww." Wall command that hair, and waſh himſelf in water, that he
they wantheting wherein the plague is, may be clean: and after that he ſhall
and he ha\tºw? Weven days more.
come into the camp, and ſhall tarry
;: And the Wrew tha\ look on the abroad out of his tent ſeven days.
lague after that it is waited - and be
9 But it ſhall be on the ſeventh day,
old, if the plague have not changed his that he ſhall ſhave all his hair off his
colour, and the plague be not ſpread ; it head and his beard and his eye-brows,
is unclean; thou that burn it in the fire; even all his hair ſhall he ſhave off: and
it is fret inward, whether it be bare with he ſhall waſh his clothes, alſo he ſhall waſh
in or without.
his fleſh in water, and he ſhall be clean.
56 And if the prieſt look, and behold
1o. And on the eighth day he ſhall take
the plague be ſomewhat dark after the two he-lambs without blemiſh, and one
waſhing of it; then he ſhall rend it out eve-lamb of the firſt year without ble
of the garment, or out of the ſkin, or miſh, and three tenth-deals of fine flour

out of the warp, or out of the woof.

for, a meat-offering, mingled with oil,

s: And if it appear ſtill in the gar and one log of oil.
ment, either in the warp, or in the woof,
11 And the prieſt that maketh him
or in anything of ſkin; it is a ſpreading clean ſhall preſent the man that is to be
flague: thou ſhalt burn that wherein the made clean, and thoſe things, before the
plague is with fire.
Lord, at the door of the tabernacle of
*3 And the garment, either warp, or the congregation.
roof, or whatſoever thing of ſkin it be,
12 And the prieſt ſhall take one he
which thou ſhalt waſh, if the plague be

lamb, and offer him for a treſpaſs-offer

departed from them, then it ſhall be waſi ing, and the log of oil, and wave thcin
td the ſecond time, and ſhall be clean.

for a wave-offering before the Lord.

39 This is the law of the plague of le
13 And he ſhall ſlay the lamb in the
proſy in a garment of woollen or linen, place, where he ſhall kill the fin-offering
either in the warp, or woof, or anything and the burnt-offering, in the holy place:
of ſkins, to pronounce it clean, or to for as the fin-offering is the prieſt's, ſº is
Pronounce it unclean.
the treſpaſs-offering: it is moſt holy.
14 And the prieſt ſhall take ſome of the
C H A P. XIV.
blood of the treſpaſs offering, and the
1 The rites and ſacrificer in cleanſing of the prieſt ſhall put it upon the tip of the right
kfer. 33. The ſigns of leproſy in an houſe. ear of him that is to be cleanſed, and
48 The cleanſing of that houſe.
upon the thumb of his right hand, and
N D the Lord ſpake unto Moſes, upon the great toe of his right foct.
ſaying,
15 And the prieſt ſhall ...”. the
1 This ſhall be the law of the leper, log of oil, and pour it into the palm of
in the day of his cleanſing: He ſhall be his own left hand :
brought unto the prieſt :
16 And the prieſt ſhall dip his right
3 And the prieſt ſhall go forth out of finger in the oil that is in his left hand,
the camp; and the prieſt ſhall look, and and ſhall ſprink e of the oil with his fin
behold, if the plague of leproſy be healed ger ſeven times before the Lord.
17 And of the reſt of the oil that is
in the leper;
4 Then ſhall the prieſt command to in his hand, ſhall the prieſt put upon’
take for him that is to be cleanſed, two the tip of the right ear of him that is to
birds alive and clean, and cedar-wood, be cleanſed, and upon the thumb of
and ſcarlet, and hyſſop.
his right hand, and upon the great toe
5 And the prieſt ſhall command that of his right foot, upon the blood of the
one of the j.". killed in an earthen treſpaſs-offering.
-

-

-

-

veſſel over running water.

18 And the remnant of the oil that ºr

6 As for the living bird, he ſhall take in the prieſt’s hand, he ſhall pour upon
it, and the cedar-wood, and the ſcarlet, the head of him that is to be cleanſed :

and the hyſſop, and ſhall dip them and and the prieſt ſhall make an atoncinci.t
the living bird in the blood of the bird for him before the Lo R.D.
-

that was killed over the running water.
7 And he ſhall ſprinkle upon him that

19 And the prieſt ſhall offer the fir
offering, and make an atonement for

is to be cleanſed from the leproſy ſeven him that is to be cleanſed from his un-,
times, and ſhall pronounce him clean, cleanneſs; and afterward he ſhall kill
and ſhall let the living bird looſe into the burnt-offering.
the open field.
8 And he that is to be cleanſed ſhall

zo And the prieſt ſhall offer the burnt
offering, and the meat ofering upon the

waſh his clothes, and ſhave off all his altar ; and the prieſt ſhall make an
atcacincint

L E W IT I C U.S.
Signs ºf proſ; in an houſe :
The claſſing of it,
tonement for him, and he ſhall be clean. eth to me there is as it were a plague in
21 And if he be poor, and cannot get the houſe :
ſo much ; then he ſhall take one lamb
36 Tren the prieſt ſhall command that
fºr a treſpaſs-offering to be waved, to they empty the houſe, before the prieſt
make an atonement for him, and one go into it to ſee the plague; that ak that
tenth-deal of fine ſlour mingled with oil is in the houſe be not made unclean: and
for a meat-offering, and a log of oil;
afterward the prict ſhall go in to ſee the .
22 And two turtle-doves, or two young houſe.
37 And he ſhall look on the plague, *
pigeons, ſuch as he is able to get; and
the one ſhall be a fin-offering, and the and behold, if the plague be in the walls
other a burnt-offering
of thc houſe with hollow ſtrakes green
23 And he ſhall bring them on the iſh or reddiſh, which in fight are lower
eighth day for his cleanſing unto the than the wall; .
38 Then the prieſt ſhall go out of the
prieſt, unto the door of the tabernacle
houſe to the door of the houſe, and ſhut
of the congregation, before the Lord.
24 And the prieſt ſhall take the lamb up the houſe ſeven days.
39 And the prieſt ſhall come again the
of the treſpaſs-offering, and the log of
oil, and the prieſt ſhall wave them fºr a ſeventh day, and ſhall look: and behold,
wave-offering before the Lorp: ,
if the plague be ſpread in the walls of
2; And he ſhall kill the lamb of the the houſe ;
treſpaſs-offering, and the prieſt ſhall take
4o Then the prieſt ſhall command that
fone of the blood of the treſpaſs-offering, "they take away the ſtones in which the
and put it upon the tip of the right ear plague is, and they ſhall caſt them into
of him that is to be cleanſed, and upon an unclean place without the city.
41 And he ſhall cauſe the houſe to be
the thumb of bis right hand, and upon
ſcraped within round about, and the
the great toe of his right foot.
26 And the prieſt ſhall pour of the oil
out the duſt that theyſcrape off,
into the palm of his own left hand.
without the city into an unclean place.
27 And the prieſt ſl all ſprinkle with his
4. And they ſhall take other ſtones,
right finger, ſome of the oil that is in his and put them in the place of thoſe ſtones;
left hand ſeven times before the Lord.
and he ſhall take other mortar, and ſhall
23 And the prieſt ſhall put of the oil plaiſter the houſe.
that is in his hand, upon the tip of the
43 And if the plague come again, and
right ear of him that is to be cleanſed, break out in the houſe, after that he
and upon the thumb of his right hand, hath taken away the ſtones, and after he
and upon the great toe of his righ, foot, hath ſcraped the houſe, and after it is
upon the place of the blood of the treſ Plaiſtered;
44 Then the prieſt ſhallcome and look,
paſs-offering.
29 And the reſt of the oil that is in the and behold, if the plague be ſpread in
prieſt's hand, he ſhall put upon the head the houſe, it is a fretting leproſy in the
-

-

hº

-

of him that is to be cleanſed, to make an houſe: it is unclean.
atonement for him before the Lord.
45 And he ſhall break

down the houſe,

3o And he ſhall offer the one of the the ſtones of it, and the timber thereof,
turtle doves, or of the young pigeons, and all the mortar of the houſe; and he
£uch as he can get ;

fhall carry them forth out of the city into

31 Even ſuch as he is able to get, the an unclean place.
one fºr a fin-offering, and the other for
46 Morcover, he that goeth into the
a burnt-offering, with the meat offer houſe all the while that it is ſhut up,

ing: and the prieſt ſhall make an atone
ment for him that is to be cleanſed be
fore the flo R.D.

fhall be unclean until the even.

47 And he that lieth in the houſe ſhall
waſh his clothes: and he that eateth in

32 This is the law of him in whom it the houſe ſhall waſh his clothes.
48 %. And if the prieſt ſhall come in,
the plague of leproſy, whoſe band is not
able to get that which pertainetb to his and lock ºpen it, and behold, the plague
cleanſing.
hath not ſpread in the houſe, after the
33 " And the Lo Rp ſpake unto Moſes, houſe was plainered : then the prieſt
and unto Aaron, ſaying,
ſhall pronounce the houſe clean, becauſe
34 Whew ye be come into the land of the plague is healed.
Canaan, which I give to you for a poſ
49 And he ſhall take to cleanſe the
feſſion, and I put the plague of leproſy houſe two birds, and cedar-wood, and
in a houſe of the land of your poſſeſſion : ſcarict, and byſſop.
-

3; And he that owneth the houſe ſhall

to And he half killthe one of the birds

come, and tell the prieſt, ſaying, it ſeein in an earthen veſſel, over running water.

31 And

.

Chap. xv.
their cleanſing.
Hilanneſ; by iſſues :
; : And he ſhall take the cedar-wood, hath the iſſue, (and hath not rinſed his
and the hyſſop, and the ſcarlet, and the hands in water,) he ſhall waſh his clothes,
living bird, and dip them in the blood and bathe himſelf in water, and be un
ºf the flain bird, and in the running wa clean until the even.
12 And the veſſel of earth that he
tir, and ſprinkle the houſe ſeven times.

-

52 And he ſhall cleanſe the houſe with toucheth which hath the iſſue, ſhall be
the blood of the bird, and with the run broken ; and every veſſel of wood ſhall

ning water, and with the living bird,

be rinſed in water.

and with the cedar-wood, and with the

13 * And when he that hath an iſſue
is cleanſed of his iſſue; then he ſhall num

Hyſſop, and with the ſcarlet
$3 But he ſhall let go the living bird
out of the city into the open fields, and
make an atonement for the houſe: and
it ſhall be clean.

*4 This is the law for all manner of

ber to himſelf ſeven days for his cleanſ
ing, and waſh his clothes, and bathe his

fleſh in running water, and ſhall be clean.
14, And on the eighth day he ſhall take

to him two turtle doves, or two young

pigeons, and come before the Lord, un
flague of leproſy, and ſcall,
; : And for the leproſy of a garment, to the door of the tabernacle of the con
gregation, and give them to the prieſt.

and of an houſe,

15 And the prieſt ſhall offer them, the
36 And for a riſing, and for a ſcab, and
fºr a bright ſpot:
one for a fin-offering, and the other for
; : To teach when it is unclean, and a burnt-offering, and the prieſt ſhall
when it is clean : this is the law

leproſy.
C H A P.

of make an atonement for him before the
Lord for his iſſue.

XV.

1, 9 Uncleanneſs by iſſies. 13, 28 Their
cleanſing.

Aº

the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,

16 And if any man’s feed of copula
go out from him, then he ſhall waſh

tion

all his fleſh in water, and be unclean
until the even.

and to Aaron, ſaying,

17 And every garment and every ſkin
2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, whereon is the ſeed of copulation, ſhall
and ſay unto them, When any man hath be waſhed with water, and be unclean
2 running iſſue out of his fleſh, becauſe until the even.
of his iſſue he is unclean.

18 The woman alſo with whom man

3 And this ſhall be his uncleanneſs in ſhall lie with ſeed of copulation, they all
his iſſue: whether his fleſh run with his both bathe themſelves in water, and be un
iſſue, or his ſleſh be ſtopped from his iſ clean until the even.
ſue, it is his uncleanneſs.

19 And if a woman have an iſſue, and

4. Every bed whereon he lieth that hath her iſſue in her fleſh be blood, ſhe ſhall
the iſſue, is unclean : and every thing be put apart ſeven days; and whoſoever
toucheth her,
whereon he fitteth, ſhall be unclean.
5 And whoſoever toucheth his bed ſhall the even.

ſhall be unclean until

waſh his clothes, and bathe bimſelfin wa

29 And everything that ſhe lieth up
on in her ſeparation, ſhall be unclean :
6 And he that fitteth on any thing every thing, alſo that the fitteth upon,

ter, and be unclean until the even.

whereon he ſat that hath the iſſue, ſhall ſhall be unclean.
21 And whoſoever toucheth her bed,
wath his clothes, and bathe himſelfin wa
ter, and be unclean until the even.
ſhall wah his clothes, and bathe himſelf
7 And he that toucheth the fleſh of in water, and be unclean until the even.
him that hath the iſſue, ſhall waſh his
22 And whoſoever toucheth any thing

clothes and bathe himſelf in water, and that ſhe ſat upon, ſhall waſh his clothes,
and bathe himſelf in water, and be un
& And if he that hath the iſſue ſpit clean until the even.
upon him that is clean ; then he ſhall
23 And if it be on her bed, or on any
waſh his clothes and bathe himſf in thing whereon fle fitteth, when he touch

be unclean until the even.

eth it; he ºr all be unclean until the even.
water, and be unclean until the even.
9 *, And what ſaddle ſoever he rideth
24 And if any man lie with her at all,
upon that hath the iſſue, ſhall be unclean. and her ſlowers be upon him, he ſhall
1o And whoſoever toucheth any thing be unclean ſeven days : and all the bed
that was under him, ſhall be unclean un whereon he lieth, ſhall be unclean.

ti; the even

and he that beareth any of

25 And if a woman have an iſſue of

theſe things ſhall waſh his clothes, and her blood many days out of the time of

bathe himſelf in water, and be unclean her ſeparation, or if it run beyond the
until the even.
time cf her ſeparation ; all the days of
11 And whomſoever he toucheth that

the iſſue of

her

uncleanneſs, ſhall be

sts

the

L E W IT I C U.S.
The highprieſ?’s ſºn-offering.
Theſcape-goat.
the days of her ſeparation; ſhe ſhall be the fin-offering, which is for himſelf, and
-

unclean.

make an atonement for himſelf, and for
- "
26 Every bed whereon ſhe lieth all the his houſe,

7 And he ſhall take the two goats, and
preſent them before the Lord at the door
of the tabernacle of the congregation.
8 And Aaron ſhall caſt lots upon the
two goats ; one lot for the Lord, and
the other lot for the ſcape-goat.
9 And Aaron ſhall bring the goat up
and be unclean until the even.
on which the Lord's lot fell, and offer
23 * But if ſhe be cleanſed of her iſſue, him fºr a fin-offering.
then the ſhall number to herſelf ſeven
15 But the goat, on which the lot fell
to be the ſcape-goat, ſhall be preſented
days, and after that ſhe ſhall be clean.
days of her iſſue, ſhall be unto her as the
bed of her ſeparation ; and whatſoever
ſhe fitteth upon, ſhall be unclean, as the
uncleanncts of her ſeparation.
27 And whoſoever toucheth thoſe
things ſhall be unclean, and ſhall waſh
his clothes, and bathe himſelf in water,

29 And on the eighth day ſhe ſhall

alive before the Lorp, to make an a

take unto her two turtles, or two young tonement with him, and to let him go
pigeons, and bring them unto the prieſt, for a ſcape-goat into the wilderneſs.
to the door of the tabernacle of the
11 * And Aaron ſhall bring the bul
lock of the ſin-offering which is for him
congregation.
30 and the prieſt ſhall offer the one ſelf, and ſhall make an atonement for
fºr a ſin-offering, and the other for a himſelf, and for his houſe, and ſhall kill
burnt-offering, and thc prieſt hall make the bullock of the fin-offering which is
an atonement for her before the Lord for himſelf.
12 And he ſhall take a cenſer fu" of
for the iſſue of her uncleanneſs.

3) Thus ſhall ye ſeparate the children burning coa's of fire from of the altar
of Iſrael from their uncleanneſs: that they before the LoRD, and his hands full of
die not in their uncleanneſs, when they
defile my tabernacle that is among them.
32 This is the law of him that hath an
iſſue, and of him whoſe feed goeth from
him, and is defiled therewith ;
33 And of her that is ſick of her flow
ers, and of him that hath an iſſue, of the
man, and of the woman, and of him
that lieth with her which is unclean.
C H. A. P.

XVI.

ſweet incenſe beaten ſmall, and bring it.
within the vai'.

-

13 And he ſhall put the incenſe upon
the fire before the LoRD, that the cloud

of the incenſe may cover the mercy-ſeat
that is upon the teſtimony, that he dic not;

14 And he ſhall take of the blood of
the bullock, and ſprink'e it with his fin:
ger upon the mercy-ſeat eaſtward; and
before the mercy-ſeat ſhall he ſprinkle of

11 The high prieſ”: ſin-offering. 20. The the blood with his finger ſeven times.
1; Then ſhall he kill the goat of the
ſcape-goat. 29 The faſt ºf expiation.
N § the Lok D ſpake unto Moſes, fin-offering that is for the people, and
after the death of the two ſons of

bring his blood within the wail, and do

Aaron, when they offered before the with that blood as he did with the blood
LoRD, and died ;

of the bullock, and ſprinkle it upon the

2 And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes, Speak mercy-ſeat, and before the mercy-ſeat.
unto Aaron thy brother, that he come
16 And he ſhall make an atonement for

not at all times into the holy place within the holy place, becauſe of the uncleanneſs
the vail, before the mercy-ſeat which is of the children of Iſrael, and becauſe of

upon the ark; that he die not : for I will their tranſgreſſions in all their fins; and
appear in the cloud upon the mercy-ſeat. ſo ſhall he do for the tabernacle of the
3 Thus ſhall Aaron come into the holy congregation that remaineth among them,

place: with a young bullock for a fin- in the midſt of their uncleanneſs.
offering, and a ram for a burnt-offering.

17 And there ſhall be no man in the

4 He ſhall put on the holy linen coat, tabernacle of the congregation, when he

and he ball have the lineu bretches up- goeth in to make an atonement in the
on his fleſh, and ſhall be girded with the holy place, until he come out, and have
linen girdle, and with the linen mitre made an atonement for himſelf, and for
ſhall he be attired: theſe are holy gar- his houſhold, and for all the congrega
ments; therefore ſhall he waſh his fleſh tion of Iſrael.
in water, 3rd ſº put them on.
13 And he ſhall go out unto the altar
and he trial take of the congrega- that is before the Loºp, and make an
.

of iſºl two kids of atonement for it; and ſhall take of the
the goats for a ſº-oticring, and one rain blood of the bullock, and of the blood

tion of the children

for a burnt-offering.

-

of the goat, and put it upon the horns of

& And Aaron ſhall offer his bullock ofl the altar round about.
-

-

19 And

.

-

The faſt of expiation.
Chap. xvii. . .
Blood of begſ?, to be ºffered.
10 And he ſhall ſprinkle of the blood 1 miniſter in the prieſt’s cffice in his fa
upon it with his finger ſeven times, and ther's ſtead, ſhall make the atonement,
cleanſe it, and hollow it from the un and ſhall put on the linen clothes, even
cleanneſs of the children of Iſrael. '
the holy garments.
33 And he ſhall make an atonement for
to " And when he hath made an end
of reconciling the holy place, and the the holy ſančtuary, and he hall make an
-*

~

*

atonement for the tabernacle of the con

tabernacle of the congregation, and the

gregation, and for the altar: and he ſhall
11 And Aaron ſhall lay both his hands make an atonement for the prieſts, and
upon the head of the live goat, and con for all the people of the congregation.
teſs over him all the iniquities of the
34 And this ſhall be an everlaſting ſta
children of Iſrael, and all their tranſ tute unto you, to make an atonement
for
the children of Iſrael for all their fins
greſſions in all their fins, putting them
upon the head of the goat, and ſhall ſend once a year. And he did as the Lord
him away by the hand of a fit man into commanded Moſes.
...... . .

altar, he ſhall bring the live goat:

the wilderneſs,

4.

C H A P." XVII.

13 And the goat ſhall bear upon him 1 Blood of heaff, muft he offered at the ta
all their iniquities, unto a land not in
bernacle door. Io' Blood fºrbidden.
N D the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
habited; and he ſhall let go the goat in
the wilderneſs.

'

!

-

13 And Aaron ſhall come into the ta

ſaying,

--

-

-

2 Speak unto Aaron and unto his ſons,

bemacle of the congregation, and ſhall and unto all the children of Iſrael, and
put off the linen garments, which he put ſay unto them; This is the thing which
on when he went into the holy place, and the Lo RD hath commanded, ſaying,
ſhall leave them there.
3 What man ſoever there be of the
14 And he ſhall waſh his fleſh with houſe of Iſrael, that killeth an ox, or
water in the holy place, and put on his lamb, or goat in the camp, or that killeth
garments, and come forth, and offer his it out of the camp,
burnt-offering, and the burnt-offering of 4 And bringeth it not unto the door
the people, and make an atonement for of the tabernacle of the congregation, to
ofer an offering unto the Lord before
himſelf, and for the people.
35 And the fat of the fin-offering ſhall the tabernacle of the Lok D : blood ſhall
be imputed unto that man; he hath
he burn upon the altar.
16And he that let go the goat for the ſhed blood; and that man ſhall be cut off
ſcape-goat, ſhall waſh his clothes, and from among his people:
bathe his fleſh in water, and afterward 5 To the end that the children of Iſ
rael may bring their ſacrifices, which
come into the camp.
27 And the bullock fºr the fin-offering, they offer in the open field, even that
and the goat fºr the fin-offering, whoſe they may bring them unto the Lond
blood was brought in to make atone unto the door of the tabernacle of the
ment in the holy place, ſhall one carry congregation unto the prieſt, and offer
forth without the camp; and they ſhall them for peace-offerings unto the Lord.
burn in the fire their ſkins, and their
6 And the prieſt ſhall ſprinkle the
blood upon the altar of the Loºp, at the
fleſh, and their dung; .
18 And he that burneth them ſhall door of the tabernacle of the congrega
waſh his clothes, and bathe his fleſh in tion, and burn the fat for a ſweet favour
water, and afterward he ſhall come into unto the LoRD.
the camp.
7 And they ſhall
-

no more offer their

19" And this ſhall be a ſtatute for ever ſacrifices unto devils, after whom they
unto you: that in the ſeventh month on have gone a whoring. This ſhall be a

the tenth day of the month, ye ſhall af ſtatute for ever unto them throughout
fićt your fouls, and do no work at all, their generations.

8 And thou ſhalt ſay unto them, What
whether it be one of your own country, or
ſoever man there be of the houſe of Iſrael,
a ſtranger that ſojourneth among you.
30 For on that day ſhall the prieſ; make or of the ſtrangers which fojourn a
an atouement for you, to cleanſe you, mong you, that offereth a burnt-offering .
that ye may be clean from all your fins or ſacrifice.
before the Lord,
9 And bringeth it not unto the door
31 It ſhall be a ſabbath of reſt unto of the tabernacle of the congregation, to
you, and ye ſhall afflict your fouls by a offer it unto the Lorp; even that man
flattite for ever.
ſhall be cut off from among his people.
10 " And whatſoever man there be of
.** And the prieſt whom he ſhall an
oint, and whom he ſhall couſecrate to the houſe of Iſrael, or of the ſtrangers
that

-

Eating blood fºrbidden.

1. Ev It I cus.

Unlawful marriageſ, &c.

that ſojourn among yon, that eateth any thy mother, whether ſhe be born at home,
manner of blood; I will even ſet my face or born abroad, even their nakedneſs
againſt that ſoul that eateth blood, and thou ſhalt not uncover.
Io The nakedneſs of thy ſon's daugh
will cut him off from among his people.
11 For the life of the fleſh is in the ter, or of thy daughter’s daughter, even
blood: and I have given it to you upon their nakedneſs thou ſhalt not uncover:
the altar. to make an atonement for your for theirs is thine own nakedneſs.
ſouls: for it is the blood, that maketh an
11 The nakedneſs of thy father's wife's
atonement for the ſoul.
daughter, begotten of thy father, (ſhe is
12 Therefore I ſaid unto the children thy fiſter,) thou ſhalt not uncover hor
of Iſrael, No ſoul of you ſhall eat blood, nakedneſs.
12 Thou (halt not uncover the maked
neither ſhall any ſtranger that ſojourneth
meſs of thy father's fiſter: ſhe is thy fa
among you eat blood.
13 And whatſoever man there be of the ther's near kinſwoman,
13 Thou ſhalt not uncover the naked
children of Iſrael, or of the ſtrangers that
ſojourn among you which hunteth and neſs of thy mother's ſiſter: for ſhe is thy
catcheth any beaſt or fowl that may be mother's near kinſwoman.
14 Thou (halt not uncover the naked
eaten; he ſhall even pour out the blood
{ ºneſs of thy father’s brother, thou ſhalt not
thereof, and cover it with the duſt.
14 For it is the life of all fleſh; the approach to his wife: ſhe is thine aunt.
blood of it is for the life thereof: therefore
15 Thou ſhalt not uncover the naked
I ſaid unto the children of Iſrael, Ye ſhall neſs of thy daughter-in-law ; ſhe is thy
eat the blood of no manner of fleſh : for ſon’s wife ; thou ſhalt not uncover her
the life of all fleſh is the blood thereof:
whoſoever cateth it ſhall be cut off.

nakedneſs.

16 Thou ſhalt not uncover the naked

15 And every ſoul that eateth that neſs of thy brother's wife: it is thy bro
which died of iſºf, or that which was ther's nakedneſs.
17 Thou ſhalt not uncover the naked
torn with beaſis, whether it be one of your
own º: or a ſtranger, he ſhall both
neſs of a woman and her daughter, nei
waſh his clothes, and bathe himſelf in ther ſhalt thou take her ſon's daughter,
water, and be unclean until the even : or her daughter's daughter, to uncover
then ſhall he be clean.
her nakedneſs; for they are her near
16 But if he waſh them not, nor bathe kinſwomen: it is wickedneſs.
18 Neither ſhalt thou take a wife to her

his fleſh; then he ſhall bear his iniquity.

C H A P. XVIII.
fiſter, to vex her, to uncover her naked
1 Unlawful marriages. 19 Unlawful luffs. neſs, beſides the other in her life time.
N D the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
19 V. Alſo thou ſhalt not approach un
to a woman to uncover her nakedneſs,
ſaying,
2 Speak unto the children of ſrael, and as long as ſhe is put apart for her un
ſay unto them, I am the Lok D your God. cleanneſs.
20 Moreover, thou ſhalt not lie car
3. After the doings of the land of Eygpt
wherein ye dwelt, ſhall ye not do: and nally with thy neighbour's wife to defile
after the doings of the ſand of Canaan thyſelf with her.
whither I bring you, ſhall ye not do; nei
21 And thou ſhalt not let any of thy
ther ſhall ye walk in their ordinances.
ſeed paſs through the fire to Molech, nei
4 Ye ſhall do my judgments, and ther ſhalt thou profane the name of thy
keep mine ordinances, to walk therein: God: I am the Lord.
22. Thou ſhalt not lie with mankind,
I am the Lord your God.
& Ye ſhall therefore keep my ſtatutes, as with womankind; it is abomination.
23 Neither ſhalt thou lie with any
and my judgments: which if a man do,
he ſhall live in them : I am the Lo R.D.
bcaſt to defile thyſelf therewith: neither
6 None of you ſhall approach to any ſhall any woman ſtand before a beaſt to
-

-

that is near of kin to him, to uncover lie down thereto : it is confuſion.
24 Defile not ye yourſelves in any of
their nakedneſs : I am the Lok D.

7 The nakedneſs of thy father, or the theſe things: for in all theſe the nations
nakedneſs of thy mother, ſhalt thou not are defiled which I caſt out before you.
uncover: ſhe is thy mother; thou ſhalt
2; And the land is defiled : therefore
not uncover her nakedneſs.
I do viſit the iniquity thereof upon it,
and
the land itſelf vomiteth out her in
3 The nakedneſs of thy father's wife
ſhalt thou not uncover: it is thy father's
nakedneſs.

.

habitants.

26 Ye ſhall therefore keep my ſtatutº

9 The nakedneſs of thy ſiſter, the and my judgments, and ſhall, not com
daughter of thy father, or daughter of mit any of theſe abeminations; neither
3

any

of divers laws.
A repetition
Chap. xix.
any of your own nation, nor any ſtran that is hired, ſhall not abide with thee alſ
night until the morning.
ger that ſojourneth among you :
14 Thou ſhalt not curſe the deaf, nor
27 (For all theſe abominations have
t a ſtumbling block before the blind,
the men of the land done which were be
ut ſhalt fear thy God : I am the Lord.
fore you, and the land is defiled; )
15 Ye ſhall do no unrighteouſneſs in
28 That the land ſpue not you out alſo,
when ye defile it, as it
out the na judgment: thou ſhalt not reſpect the
erſon of the poor, nor honour the per
tions that were before you.
1) For whoſoever ſhall commit any of on of the mighty ; but in righteouſneſs
theſe abominations, even the ſouls that ſhalt thou judge thy neighbour.
commit them ſhall be cut off from among
16 Thou ſhalt not go up and down as
a tale-bearer among thy people : neither
their people.
32 Therefore ſhall ye keep mine ordi ſhalt thou ſtand againſt the blood of thy
cance, that ye commit not any one of neighbour: I am the Lord.
theſe 'abominable cuſtoms, which were
17 Thou ſhalt not hate thy brother in
committed before you, and that #: thine heart; thou ſhalt in any wife re
defile not yourſelves therein: I am the buke thy neighbour, and not ſuffer ſin
upon him. ".
Lord your God.
C H A P. XIX.
18 Thou ſhalt not avenge nor bear
A repetition of ſundry laws.
any grudge againſt the children of thy
ND the Lord ſpake unto Moſes, people, but thou ſhalt love thy neighbour
as thyſelf: I am the Lord.
1 A ſaying,
19 Ye ſhall keep my ſtatutes. Thou
: Speak unto all the congregation of
the children of Iſrael, and ſay unto them, ſhalt not let thy cattle gender with a
Ye ſhall be holy : for I the Load your diverſe kind : thou ſhalt, not ſow thy

iºd

-

God am holy.

-

: Ye ſhall fear every man his mother,
and his father, and
my ſabbaths: I
an; the Lord your God.
4 Turn ye not unto idols, nor make
to yourſelves molten gods: I am the
Loko your God.
; And if ye offer a ſacrifice of peace
offerings unto the Lord, ye ſhall offer it
at your own will.
6 it ſhall be eaten the ſame day ye

§

-

field with mingled ſeed : neither ſhall a
garment mingled of linen and woollen

come upon thee.
zo And whoſoever lieth carnally with
a woman that is a bond-maid betrothed

to an huſband, and not at all redeemed,
nor freedom given her; ſhe ſhall be
ſcourged; they ſhall not be put to death,
becauſe ſhe was not frec.

21 And he ſhall bring his treſpaſs-of
fering unto the Lord, unto the door, of

offer it, and on the morrow ; and if the tabernacle of the congregation, even

cºght remain until the third day, it ſhall a ram for a treſpaſs-offering.
be burnt in the fire.
22 And the prieſt ſhall make an atone
7 And if it be eaten at all on the third ment for him with the ram of the treſpaſs
day, it is abominable; it ſhall not be offering before the Lorp, for his fin
accepted.

which he hath done : and the ſin which

2 Therefore every one that eateth it
ſhall bear his iniquity, becauſe he hath
profaned the hallowed thing of the Lord:
2nd that ſoul ſhall be cut off from among
his people.
9 And when ye reap the harveſt of
your land, thou ſhalt not wholly reap the
corners of thy field, neither ſhalt thou
gather the gleanings of thy harveſt.
1o And thou ſhalt not glean thy vine
yard, neither ſhalt thou gather "every
grape of thy vineyard; thou ſhalt leave

he hath done ſhall be forgiven him.

23 And when ye ſhall come into the
land, and ſhall have planted all manner
of trees for food; then ye ſhall count the
fruit thercof as uncircumciſed: three
years ſhall it be as uncircumciſed unto
you : it ſhall not be eaten of.
24 But in the fourth year all the fruit
thereof hall be holy to praiſe the Lord

-

-

withal.

-

-

--

25. And in the fifth year ſhall ye eat of
the fruit thereof, that it may yield unto
then for the poor and ſtranger : I am the you the increaſe thereof: I am the Loko
Loºp your God.
your God. . .
11 Ye ſhall not ſteal, neither dealfalfly,
26 Ye ſhall not eat any thing with th
neither lye one to another.
blood neither ſhall ye uſe inchantment,
11 And ye ſhall not ſwear by my name nor obſerve times.
27 Ye ſhall not round the corners of.
falſly, neither ſhalt thou profane the
name of thy God : I am the Lord.
your heads, neither halt thou marr the,
13 Thou ſhalt rot defraud thy neigh corners o thy beard.
bour, neither rob him : the wages of him
28 Ye ſi all not make any cuttings in
-

-

your

L E V IT I c U. S.
Ofcurſing parents, &c.
of giving fed to Molech:
your fleſh for the dead, nor print any |...? Sanétify yourſelves therefore, and be

*

ye holy: for I am the LoRD your God.
marks upon you : I am the Lord.
29 Do not proſtitute thy daughter to
8 And ye ſhall keep my ſtatutes, and
cauſe her to be a whore; left the land do them : I am the Lokº which ſanc
fall to whoredom, and the land become tify you.
full of wickedneſs.
* For every one that curſeth his
-

30 Ye ſhall keep my ſabbaths, and re flá; or his mother ſhall be ſurely put to
verence my ſančtuary : I am the Lord. death : he hath curſed his father or his
31 Regard not them that have fami mother; his blood /hall be upon him.
Io And the man that committeth a
liar ſpirits, neither ſeek after wizards,
to be defiled by them: I am the Lord dultery with another man’s wife, even
he that committeth adultery with his
your God.
32 Thou ſhalt riſe up before the hoary neighbour's wife, the adulterer and the
head, and honour the face of the old man, adultereſs ſhall ſurey be put to death.
*

*

11 And the man that lieth with his

and fear thy God: I am the Lorp:

33 And if a ſtranger ſojourn with thee father's wife, hath uncovered his fa
ther's nakedneſs: both of them ſhall

in your land, ye ſhall not vex him.

34 But the ſtranger that dwelleth with ſurely be put death ; their blood ſhall
you, ſhall be unto you as one born a he upon them.
12 And if a man lie with his daughter
mongſt you, and thou ſhalt love him as
thyſelf; for ye were ſtrangers in the land in-law, both of them ſhall ſurely be put
to death : they have wrought confuſion:
of Egypt: I am the Lord your God.
35 Ye ſhall do no unrighteouſneſs in their blood /hall be upon them.
13 If a man alſo lie with mankind, as
judgment, in mete-yard, in weight, or
in meaſure.
he lieth with woman, both of them have
56, Juſt balances, juſt weights, a juſt committed an abomination: they ſhall
ephah, and a juſt him ſhall ye have : I ſurely be put to death; their blood ſhall
am the Lord your God, which brought be upon them.
14 And if a man take a wife and her
you out of the land of Egypt.
37 Therefore ſhall ye obſerve all my mother, it is wickedneſs : they ſhall be
ftatutes, and all my judgments, and do burnt with fire, both he and they ; that
them; I am the Los D.
there be no wickedneſs among you.
C H A P.

XX.

1 Of giving ſeed to Molech. 6 Of wizards.
9 Ofcurſing parents, &c.
the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
ſaying,
2 Again, thou ſhalt ſay to the children
of Iſrael, Whoſoever he be of the children
of Iſrael, or of the ſtrangers that ſojourn
in Iſrael, that giveth any of his ſeed unto
Molech ; he ſhall ſurely be put to death:
the people of the land ſhall ſtone him
with ſtones.
3 And I will ſet my face againſt that
min, and will cut him off from among

Aº

15 And if a man lie with a beaſt, he
ſhall ſurely be put to death ; and ye ſhall
ſlay the beaſt.
16, And if a woman approach unto

any beaſt, and lie down thereto, thou
ſhalt kill the woman and the beaſt : they

ſha'] ſurely be put to death; their blood
Jhall be upon them.
17 And if a man ſhall take his ſiſter,

his father's daughter, or his mother's
daughter, and ſee her nakedneſs, and ſhe

ſee his nakedneſs: it is a wicked thing;

and they ſhall becutoff in the fight of their
he hath uncovered his ſiſter's na
his people; becauſe he hath given of his edneſs; he ſhall bear his iniquity.
18 And if a man ſhall lie with a woman
feed unto Mo'ech, to defile my famétuary
having her fickneſs, and ſhall uncover
and to profane my holy name.
4 And if thy people of the land do her nakedneſs; he hath diſcovered her
any ways hide their eyes from the man, fountain, and ſhe hath uncovered the
when he giveth of his ſeed unto Molech, ſountain of her blood ; and both of them
and kill him not:
(ball be cut otf from among their people.
19 And thou ſhalt not uncover the
& Then I will ſet my face againſt that
man, and againſt his family, and will nakedneſs of thy mother's fiſter, nor of
cut him off, and all that go a whoring thy father's fiſter: for he uncovereth his

ſ:

-

after him, to commit whoredom with

near kin: they ſhall bear their iniquity.

Molech, from among their people.
zo And if a man ſhall lie with his
6 : And the ſoul that turneth after uncle's wife, he hath uncovered his un
ſuch as have familiar ſpirits, and after cle’s nakedneſs : they ſhall bear their ſin;
wizards, to go a whoring after them, I they (ha) die chi'dleſs.
21 And if a man ſhall take his bro
will even ſet iny face againſt that ſoul, and

will cut him off from Iamong his people.
-

- -

-

ther's wife, it is an unclean thing hath
º
-

º
º

Ordinancer touching prieſ?:

Chap. xxi., xxii.

th uncovered his brother's nakedneſs,

mourning, and marriaget.
8.Thou ſhalt ſanctify him therefore ;

for he offereth the ...}} thy God: he
they ſhall be childleſs.
zz Ye ſhall therefore keep all my ſta ſhall be holy unto thee; for the Lord,
holy.
tutes, and all my judgments, and do which

º:

them: that the land, whither I bring

you to dwell therein, ſpue you not out.
23 And ye ſhall not walk in the man

9 And the daughter of any prieſt, if
ſhe profane herſelf by playing the whore,
ſhe profaneth her father : i.e. ſhall be

ners of the nations, which I caſt out be

burnt with fire.

fore you: for they committed all theſe
things, and therefore I abhorred them.
24. But I have ſaid unto you, Ye ſhall
inherit their land, and I will give it unto
you to poſſeſ; it, a land that floweth with
Iniik and honey : I am the Lord your
Cod, which have ſeparated you from
ºther people.
25 §. ſhall therefore put difference
between clean beaſts and unclean, and

19 And he that is the high prieſ among
his brethren, upon whoſe head the anoint:
ing oil was poured, and that is conſecrated
to put on the garments, ſhall not unco
wer his head, nor rend his clothes;

11 Neither ſhall he go in to any dead
body, nor defile himſelf for his father,
or for his mother ;

12 Neither ſhall he go out of the ſanc
the ſanctuary of his
God; for the crown of the anointing oil
Ye ſhall not make your ſouls abominable of his God is upon him : I am the Lord.
7 beaſt or by fowl, or by any manner
13 And he ſhall take a wife in her vir
of living thing that creepeth on the ginity.
14 A widow, or a divorced woman,
grºund, which I have ſeparated from
or profane, or an harlot, theſe ſhal, he
ycu as unclean.
26 And ye ſhall be holy unto me; for not take : but he ſhall take a virgin of
I the Lord am holy, and have ſevered you his own people to wife.
15 Neither ſhall he profane his ſeed
from other people, that ye ſhould be mine.
27 A man alſo or woman that hath a among his people : for I the Lord do
familiar ſpirit, or that is a wizard, ſhall ſančtify him.
16 And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
ſurely be put to death : they ſhall ſtone
them with ſtones: their blood /hall be ſaying,
upon them.
17 Speak unto Aaron, ſaying, Whoſo
C H A P. XXI.
ever he be of thy ſeed in their generations
1 0f the prieff's mourning, 7 marriages, that hath any blemiſh, let him not ap
proach to offer the bread of his God :
16 and blemiſhes.
tuary, nor

i.

between unclean fowls and clean : and

N D the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,

18 For whatſoever man he be that hath

Speak unto the prieſts the ſons of a blemiſh, he ſhall not approach : a blind
Aaron, and ſay unto them, There ſhall man, or a lame, or he that hath a flat
defiled for the dead among his noſe, or anything ſuperfluous,
t.
19 Ora man that is broken-footed, or

:

2. But for his kin that is near unto broken-handed,
zo Or crook-backt, or a dwarf, or that
him, that is, for his mother, and for his

father, and for his ſon, and for his daugh hath a blemiſh in his eye, or be ſcurvy, or
ter, and for his brother,

ſcabbed, or hath his ſtones broken;

21 Noman that hath a blemiſh, of the
3 And for his ſiſter a virgin, that is
righ unto him, which hath had no huſ ſeed of Aaron the prieſt, ſhall come nigh
to offer the offerings of the LoRD made
band ; for her may he be defiled. . .
4. But he ſhall not defile himſelf, being by fire : he hath a blemiſh ; he ſhall not

a chief man among his people, to profane come nigh to offer the bread of his God.
himſelf.

22 He ſhall eat the bread of his God,

5. They ſhall not make baldneſs upon both of the moſt holy, and of the holy.
23 Only he ſhall not go in unto the
their head, neither ſhall they ſhave off
the corner of their beard, nor make any vail, nor come nigh unto the altar, be
cauſe he hath a blemiſh; that he profane
cuttings in their fleſh.

6. They ſhall be holy unto their God,
and not profane the name of their God:
for the offerings of the Lord made by
fire, and the bread of their God they
do offer: therefore they ſhall be holy.
7 * They ſhall not take a wife that is
a whore, or profane; neither ſhall they
take a woman put away from her huſ

band ; for he is holy unto his God.

not my ſam&tuaries: for I the LoRD do
ſanctify them.

24 And Moſes told it unto Aaron, and
to his ſons, and unto all the children of
lſrael.
•

C H A P.

XXII.

The prieſ'; when to abſtain from holy things.

N D the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
ſayin

*

h

2 Speak

The prieſ's when to al/ſain

L E W IT I C U S.

from hol; thing,

º

2 Speak unto Aaron, and to his ſons,
17 And the Lord ſpake unto Moſs,
that they ſeparate themſelves from the ſaying,
holy things of the children of Iſrael, and
18 Speak unto Aaron and to his ſons,
that they profane not my holy name, in and unto all the children of Iſrael, and
thoſ: tſºgs which they hallow unto me : ſay unto them, Whatſoever he be of the
I am the Lord.
houſe of Iſrael, or of the ſtrangers in
3 Say unto them, Whoſoever he be of Iſrael, that will offer his oblation for all

all your ſeed among your generations,

his vows, and for all his free-will-offer

that goeth unto the holy things, which ings, which they will offer unto the Loko
º unto the for a burnt-offering; .
LoRD, having his uncleanneſs upon him,
19 re ſhall offer at your own will a
that ſoul ſhall be cut off from my pre male without blemiſh of the beeves, of
ſence : I am the Lor D,
the ſheep, or of the goats.
20 But whatſoever hath a blemiſh, that
4 What man ſoever of the ſeed of Aa
ron is a leper, or hath a running iſſue ; ſhall ye not offer: for it ſhall not be ac
he ſhall not eat of the holy things, until ceptable for you.
21 And whoſoever offereth a ſacrifice
he be clean. And whoſo toucheth any
thing that is unclean by the dead, or a of peace-offerings unto the Lord, to ac
man whoſe ſeed goeth from him ;
compliſh his vow, or a free-will-offering
5 Or whoſoever toucheth any creeping in beeves, or ſheep, it ſhall be perfect, to
thing, whereby he may be made unclean, be accepted; there ſhall be no blemiſh
the children of Iſrael

or a man of whom he may take unclean therein.
meſs, whatſoever uncleanneſs he hath;
22 Blind, or broken, or maimed, or

6 The ſoul which hath toucheth any having a wen, or ſcurvy, or ſcabbed, ye
ſuch ſhall be unclean until cven, and ſhall not offer theſe unto the Lok D, nor

ſhall not eat of the holy things, unleſs he make an offering by fire of them upon
waſh his ſleſh with water.

the altar unto the Lo Rn.

7 And when the ſun is down, he ſhall

23 lither a bullock or a lamb that

be clean, and ſhall afterward eat of the

hath any thing ſuperfluous or lacking in

holy things; becauſe it is his food.

his parts, that mayeſt thou offer for a free

3 That which dieth of itſelf, or is torn will-offering; but for a vow it ſhall not
with heeſis, he ſhall not cat to defile him be accepted.
Telf there with : I am the Lo R D.
24 Ye ſhall not offer unto the Lorp
9 They ſhall therefore keep mine or that which is bruiſed or cruſhed, or

dinance, left they bear fin for it, and die broken, or cut ; meither ſhall ye make
therefore, if they profane it: I the Lo RD any oſiering thereafin your land.

2: Neither from a ſtranger's hand ſhall

do ianctify them.

1o There ſhall no ſtranger eat of the ye offer the bread of your God of any of
holy thing : a ſojourner of the prieſt, or theſe ; becauſe their corruption is in
an hired ſervant ſhall not eat of the holy them, and blemiſhes be in them : they
thing.
ſhall not be accepted for you.
-

1. But if the prieſt buy any foul with
his money, he ſhall eat of it, and he that
is born in his houſe : they ſhall eat of his
Imtat.

ſ

26 And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

dying,

-

º

When a bullock, or a ſheep, or a

*

is brought forth, then it ball be

12. If the prieſt’s daughter alſo be mar even days under the dam; and from the
ried unto a ſtranger, ſhe may not eat of eighth day and thenceforth it ſhall be ac
cepted for an offering made by fire unto
an offering of the holy things.
13 But if the prieſt s daughter be a wi the Lo Rio.
dow, or divorced, and have no child, and
28 And whetherit becoworewe,yeſhall
-

is returned unto her father’s houſe,as inher

not kill it and her young both in one day.

youth, ſhe ſhall eat of her father's meat;
29 And when ye will offer a ſacrifice
isut there ſhall no ſtranger eat thereof.
of thankſgiving unto the Lord, offer it
14 And it a man eat of a holy thing at your own will.
unwittingly, then he ſhall put the fifth
jo On the ſame day it ſhall be eaten
-

part thereof unto it, and ſhall give it unto up; ye ſhall leave node of it until the
the prieſt, with the holy thing.
r; And they ſhall not profane the holy
things of the children of Hrael, which
they offer unto the Loki) ;
tº Or ſuffer them to bear the iniquity
of treſpaſs, when they eat, their holy
things : for ſ the LoRD do ſanctify them.
5

morrow ; I am the LoRD.

31 Therefore ſhall ye keep my com
mandments, and do them: I am the Lorp.

32 Neither ſhall ye profane my holy
name; but I will be hallowed among the
children of Iſrael; I am, the Lok D which

hallow you,
3: That

Chap. xxiii.
Of/indry fºr
and offerings.
33 That brought you out of the land of offering; ſeven ſabbaths ſhall be com
Egypt, to be your God: I am the Lord. plete :
C H A P.

XXIII.

16 Even unto the morrow after the ſe

1 Ofſtendry feaffs. 26 The day of atone venth ſabbath ſhall ye number fifty days;
7xperit.

and ye ſhall offer a new meat-offering

A}. D

the Lord ſpake unto Moſes, unto the Lorp.
ſaying,
17 Ye ſhall bring out of your habita
2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, and tions two wave-loaves, of two tenth
ſay unto them, Concerning the feaſts of the deals: they ſhall be of fine flour; they
Lord, which ye ſhall proclaim to be holy ſhall be baken with leaven; they are the
firſt-fruits unto the Lord.
convocations, even theſe are my feaſts.
3 Six days ſhall work be done : but
18 And ye ſhall offer with the bread
the ſeventh day is the ſabbath of reſt, an ſeven lambs without blemiſh, of the firſt
holy convocation; ye ſhall do no work year, and one young bullock, and two
tºrris : it is the ſabbath of the Lord in rams : they ſhall be fºr a burnt-offering
unto the LoRD, with their meat-offering,
all your dwellings.
4. Theſe are the feaſts of the Lord, and their drink-offerings, even an offer
*tea holy convocations, which ye ſhall ing made by fire of ſweet favour unto
the Lord.
proclaim in their ſeaſons.
: In the fourteenth day of the firſt
19 Then ye ſhall ſacrifice one kid of
month, at even, is the Lord's paſſover.
the goats for a fin-offering, and two
6 And on the fifteenth day of the ſame lambs of the firſt year for a ſacrifice of
month if the feaſt of unleavened bread

peace-offerings.

unto the Lord : ſeven days ye muſt eat

zo And the prieſt ſhall wave them
with the bread of the firſt fruits for a
7 In the firſt day ye ſhall have an hol wave-offering before the Lord, with the
convocation : ye ſhall do no ſervile wor two lambs: they ſhall be holy to the
†.
LoRD for the prieſt.
3 But ye ſhall offer an offering made
21 And ye ſhall proclaim on the ſelf
by fire unto the Lord ſeven days : in ſame day, that it may be an holy convo
the ſeventh day is an holy convocation : cation unto you : ye ſhall do no ſerviſe
work therein. It /hall be a ſtatute for ever
ye ſhall do no ſervile work therein.
unleavened bread.

9 And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes, in all your dwellings, throughout your
generations.

19 Speak unto the children of Iſrael,
and ſay unto them, When ye be come
into the land which I give unto you, and
ſhall reap the harveſt thereof, then ye
ſhall bring a ſheaf of the firſt-fruits of
your harveſt unto the prieſt :
11 And he ſhall wave the ſheaf before

22 And when ye reap the harveſt of
your land, thou ſhalt not make clean

riddance of the corners of thy field when
thou reapeſt, neither ſhalt thou gather

any gleaning of thy harveſt: thou ſhalt
leave them unto the poor, and to the
ſtranger: I am the Lord your God.

the Lord, to be accepted for you : on
23 And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,
the morrow after the ſabbath the prieſt ſaying,
ſhall wave it.
24 Speak unto the children of Iſrael,
12 And ye ſhall offer that day, when ſaying, In the ſeventh month, in the
Ye wave the ſheaf, an he lamb without firſt day of the month ſhall ye have a
blemiſh, of the firſt year, for a burnt ſabbath, a memorial of blowing of trum
offering unto the Lord.
pets, an holy convocation.
25 Ye ſhall do no ſervile work therein :
13 And the meat-offering thereof ſhall
be two tenth-deals of fine flour mingled but ye ſhall offer an offering made by
with oil, an offering made by fire unto fire unto the Lok D.
the Lord for a ſweet favour; and the ſ 26 And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,
drink-offering thereof ſhall be of wine, aying,
27 ‘Ālf, on the tenth day of this ſeventh
the fourth part of an hin.
14 And ye ſhall eat neither bread, nor month there ſhall be a day of atonement:
rched corn, nor green ears, until the it ſhall be an holy convocation unto you ;
f-ſame day that ye have brought an and ye ſhall afflićt your ſouls, and offer
offering unto your God. It ſhall be a ſta an offering made by fire unto the Lor D.
tute for ever throughout your genera K 28 And ye ſhall do no work in that
tions, in all your dwellings.
ſame day : for it is a day of atonement,
1; And ye ſhall count unto you from to make an atonement for you before the
the morrow after the ſabbath, from the LoRD your God.
day that ye brought the ſheaf of the wave
29 For whatſcever ſoul it ºr that ſhall
-

-

H 2

not

The feaſt of Mabernacles.

L E W IT ICU.S.

The law of blaſphemy, &c,

44 And Moſes declared unto the chil

not be afflićted in that fame day, he ſhall

dren of Iſrael the feaſts of the Lord.

be cut off from among his people.
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3o And whatſoever ſoul it be that doeth
any work in that ſame day, the ſame ſoul 1o Shelomith’s ſon blaſphemeth. 13 The law
of blaſphemy, 17 of murder, 18 of da
will I deſtroy from among his people.
31 Ye ſhall do no manner of work:
mage. 23 The blaſphemer is ſtoned.

Aº the

it /hall be a ſtatute for ever throughout

Lord ſpake unto Moſes,

ſaying,
your generations, in all your dwellings.
2 Command the children of Iſrael,
32. It /hall be unto you a ſabbath of
reſt, and ye ſhall afflićt your ſouls: in the that they bring unto thee pure oil-olive
ninth day of the month at even, from beaten for the light, to cauſe the lamps
even unto even ſhall ye celebrate your to burn continually.
ſabbath.
3 Without the vail of the teſtimony, in
33 And the Lok D ſpake unto Moſes, the tabernacle of the congregation, ſhall
ſaying,
Aaron order it from the evening unto the
34 Speak unto the children of Iſrae', morning before the Lord continually:

ſaying, The fifteenth day of this ſeventh it ſhall be a ſtatute for ever in your gene.
month ſhall be the feaſt of tabernacles for

rations.

4 He ſhall order the lamps upon the
3.5 On the firſt day / all be an holy pure candleſtick before the Lord conti
convocation : ye ſhall do no ſervile wº mually.
therein.
5 And thou ſhalt take fine flour, and
36 Seven days ye ſhall offer an offering bake twelve cakes thereof: two tenth
made by fire unto the Lord : on the deals ſhall be in one cake.
6 And thou ſhalt ſet them in two rows,
eighth day ſhall be an holy convocation
unto you; and ye ſhall offer an offering fix on a row, upon the pure table, before
made by fire unto the Lok D : it is a ſo the Lo R.D.
7 And thou ſhalt put pure frankin
lemn aſſembly; and ye ſhall do no ſervile
work therein.
cenſe upon each row, that it may be on
the
bread for a memorial, even an offer
37 Theſe are the feaſts of the LoRn,
which ye ſhall proclaim to be holy con ing made by fire unto the Lord.
vocations, to offer an offering made by
& Every ſabbath he ſhall ſet it in order
fire unto the Lord, a burnt-offering, and before the Lord continually, being taken
a meat-offering, a ſacrifice, and drink from the children of 1ſrael by an ever
laſting covenant.
offerings, everything upon his day:
38 Beſide the j. of the Lorp,
9 Å. it ſhall be Aaron's and his ſons;
and beſide your gifts, and befide all your and they ſhall eat it in the holy place: for
vows, and beſide all your free-will-offer it is moſt holy unto him, of #! offerings
ings which ye give unto the Lord.
of the Lord made by fire, by a perpetual
39 Alſo in the fifteenth day of the ſe ſtatute.
ro". And theſon of an Iſraelitiſh woman,
venth month, when ye have gathered in
the fruit of the land, ye ſhall keep a feaſt whoſe father was an Egyptian, went out
unto the Lord ſeven days: on the firſt among the children ; Iſrael: and this
day ſhall be a ſabbath, and on the eighth ſon of the Iſraelitiſh woman, and a man
of Iſrael ſtrove together in the camp:
day ſhall be a ſabbath.
11 And the Iſraelitiſh woman's ſon
43 And ye ſhall take you on the firſt

feven days unto the LoRD.

-

day the boughs of goodly trees, branches blaſphemed the name of the LORD, and
of palm-trees, and the boughs of thick curſed. And they brought him unto Mo
trees, and willows of the brook ; and ye ſes: (and his mother's name was Shelo
ihall rejoice before the Lord yeur God mith, the daughter of Dibri, of the tribe
of Dam:)
ſeven days.
12 And they put him in ward, that
41 And ye ſhall keep it a feaſt unto
the Lord ſeven days in the year: it ſhall the mind of the Lord might be ſhewed
be a ſtatute for ever in your generations: them.
-

13 T And the Loan ſpake unto Moſes,

ye ſhall celebrate it in the ſeventh month.
42 Ye ſhall dwell in booths ſeven days;

ſaying,

14 Bring forth him that hath curſed
without the camp; and let all that heard
43 That your generations may know, hini Jay their hands upon his head, and

all that are Iſraclites born ſhall dwell in
booths:

that I made the children of Iſrael to

let all the congregation ſtone him.
dwell in booths, when I brought them
15 And thou ſhalt ſpeak unto the
out of the land of D&ypt: I am the Lokp children of Iſrael, ſaying, Whoſoever
yºur
curfeth his God ſhall bear his ſin.
-

9

-

16 And

Chap. xxv.
Tºe year of jubile.
Of oppreſſion, &c.
16 And he that blaſphemeth the name
9 Then ſhalt thou cauſe the trumpet
of the Lo R p, he ſhall ſurely be put to of the jubile to ſound, on the tenth Bay
death, and all the congregation ſhall cer of the ſeventh month, in the day of a
tainly ſtone him: as well the ſtranger as tonement ſhall ye., make the trumpet
he that is born in the land, when he blaſ

ſound throughout all your land.

phemeth the name of the LORD, ſhall be

Io And ye ſhall hallow the fiftieth year,
and proclaim liberty throughout all the

Put to death.

17 And he that killeth any man ſhall land unto all the inhabitants thereof: it
ſurely be put to death.
ſhall be a jubile unto you; and ye ſhall
13 * And he that killeth a beaſt ſhall return every man unto his poſſeſſion, and
make it good ; beaſt for beaſt.
ye ſhall return everyman unto his family.
19 And if a man cauſe a blenniſh in
11 A jubile ſhall that fiftieth year be
his neighbour ; as he hath done, ſo ſhall unto you; ye ſhall not ſow, neither reap
it be done unto him;
that which groweth of itſelf in it, nor ga
zo Breach for breach, eye for eye, tooth ther the grapes in it of thy vine undreſſed.
for tooth: as he hath cauſed a blemiſh in
12 For it is the jubile; it ſhall be holy
a man, ſo ſhall it be done to him again. unto you : yeſhall eat the increaſe there
-

11 And he that killeth a beaſt, he ſhall of out of the field.
refore it: and he that killeth a man, he
13 In the year of this jubile ye ſhall

ſhall be put to death.

return every man unto his poſſeſſion.
14 " And if thou ſell ought unto thy
is well for the ſtranger, as for one of neighbour, or buyeft ought of thy neigh
11 Ye ſhall have one manner of law,

Your own country: for I am the Lord bour's hand,
another:
your God.

ye ſhall not oppreſs one

23 ° And Moſes ſpake unto the chil
15 According to the number of years
dren of Iſrael, that they ſhould bring after the jubile thou ſhalt buy of thy
forth him that had curfed out of the neighbour, and according unto the num

camp, and ſtone him with ſtones. And ber of years of the fruits he ſhall ſell
the children of Iſrael did as the Lord
commanded Moſes.
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unto thee:

16 According to the multitude of years
thou ſhalt increaſe the price thereof, and
# The jubile. 14 Of oppreſſion. 3.5 Of com according to the fewneſs of years thou
ſhalt diminiſh the price of it: for accord
paſſion. 47 Of redeeming ſervants.
ND the Lord ſpake unto Moſes in ing to the number of the years of the fruits
doth
he ſell unto thee.
mount Sinai, ſaying,
2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael,
17 Ye ſhall not therefore oppreſs one
and ſay unto them, When ye come into another; but thou ſhalt fear thy God :
the land which I give you, then ſhall the for I am the Lord your God.
land keep a ſabbath unto the Lord.
18 Wherefore ye ſhall do my ſtatutes,
3 Six years thou ſhalt ſow thy field, and keep my judgments, and do them;
and fix years thou ſhalt prune thy vine and ye ſhall dwell in the land with ſafety.
19 And the land ſhall yield her fruit,
yard, and gather in the fruit thereof;
4. But in the ſeventh year ſhall be a ſab and ye ſhall eat your fill, and dwell there
bath of reſt unto the land, a ſabbath for in in ſafety.
20 And if ye ſhall ſay, What ſhall we
the Lok D : thou ſhalt neither ſow thy
eat the ſº year? behold, we ſhall not
field, nor prune thy vineyard.
5 That which groweth of its own ac ſow, nor gather in our increaſe:
21. Then I will command my bleſſing
cord of thy harveſt, thou ſhalt not reap,
neither gather the grapes of thy vine upon you in the fixth year, and it ſhall
undreſſed ; for it is a year of reſt unto bring forth fruit for three years.
-

the land.
6 And the ſabbath of the land ſhall be

meat for you; for thee, and for thy ſer
vant, and for thy maid, and for thy hired
ſervant, and for thy ſtranger that ſo
journeth with thee,
7 And for thy cattle, and for the beaſts
that are in thy land, ſhall all the increaſe

22 And ye ſhall ſow the eighth year,
and eat yet of old fruit until the ninth

year; until her fruits come in ye ſhall
eat of the old ſtore.
23. The land ſhall not be ſold for ever:
for the land is mine; for ye are ſtrangers

and ſojourners with me.
24 And in all the land of your poſſeſ
fion ye ſhall grant a redemption for the

thereof be meat.
8 * And thou ſhalt number ſeven ſab land.

25 If thy brother be waxen poor, and
baths of years unto thee, ſeven times ſe
ven years; and the ſpace of the ſeven hath ſold away ſome of his poſſeſſion, and
ſabbaths of years ſhall be unto thee fort if any of his kin ceme to redeem it, then
H 3
ſhall
and nine years.
-

º
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Of redemption of land,

and of ſervantt.

fhall he redeem that which his brother ſhall ſerve thee unto the year of jubile :
fold.
26 And if the man have none to re

41 And then ſhall he depart from thee,
both he and his children with him, and

deem it, and himſelf be able to redeem it; ſhall return unto his own family, and
27 Then let him count the years of unto the poſſeſſion of his fathers ſhall
the ſale thereof, and reſtore the overplus he return.
unto the man to whom he ſold it; that
42 For they are my ſervants, which I
brought forth out of the land of Egypt:
he may return unto his poſieſſion.
28 But if he be not able to reſtore it they ſhall not be ſold as bond-men.
to him, them that which is ſold ſhall re
43 Thou ſhalt not rule over him with
main in the hand of him that hath bought rigour; but ſhalt fear thy God.
44 Both thy bond-men, and thy bond
it until the year of jubile : and in the
jubile it ſhall go out, and he ſhall return maids, which thou ſhalt have, ſhall be
of the heathen that are round about
unto his poſtcílion.
29 And if a man ſell a dwelling-houſe you ; of them ſhall ye buy bond-men
in a walled city, then he may redeem it and bond-maids.
within a whole year after it is ſold ;
4: Moreover, of the children of the
within a full year may he redeem it.
ſtrangers that do ſojourn among you,

3o And if it be not rcdeemed within of them ſhall ye buy, and of their fa
the ſpace of a full year, then the houſe milies that are wº you, which they
that is in the walled city ſhall be eſta begat in your land : and they ſhall be
bliſhed for ever to him that bought it, your poſſeſſion.
46 Ånd ye ſhall take them as an inhe
throughout his generations; it ſhall not
ritance for your children after you, to
go out in the jubile.
31 But the houſes of the villages which inherit them for a poſſeſſion; they ſhall be
-

have no walls round about them, iliall be

counted as the fields of the country :

your bond-men for ever; but over your
brethren the children of Iſrael, ye ſhall

they may be redeemed, and they ſhall go

not rule one over another with rigour.

47 'ſ And if a ſojourner or ſtranger wax

out in the jubile.

-

32. Notwithſtanding, the cities of the rich by thce, and thy brother that dwelletb
Levites, and the houſes of the cities of by him wax poor, and ſell himſelf unto
their poſeſtion, may the Levites redeem the ſtranger or ſojourner by thec, or to
at any tlille.

the ſtock of the ſtranger’s family:
48 After that he is ſold, he may be re
vites, then the houſe that was fold, and deemed again ; one of his brethren may
the city of his poſiçãon ſhall go out in redeem him :
the year of jubile : for the houſes of the
49 Either his uncle, or his uncle's ſon
citiés of the Levites are their poſſeſſion may redeem him, or any that is nigh of
among the children of Iſrael.
kin unto him, of his family, may redeem
34 But the field of the ſuburbs of their him ; or if he be able, he may redeem
cities may not be fold: for it is their per himſelf.
$o And he ſhall reckon with him that
petual poſſeſſion,
35
At d iſ thy brother be waxen bought him, from the year that he was

35 And if a man purchaſe of the Le

poor, and fallen in decay with thee; ſold to him, unto the year of jubile; and
then thou ſhalt relieve him : yea, though the price of his ſale ſhall be according
Åe be a ſtranger, or a ſojourner; that he unto the number of years, according to
the time of an hired ſervant ſhall it be

may live with thee.

36 Take thou no uſury of him, or in with him.
creaſe: but fear thy God; that thy bro
; 1 If there be yet many years behind,
according unto them he ſhall give again
ther may live with thee.

37 Thou ſhalt not give him thy money the price of his redemption out of the
upon uſury, nor lend him thy vićtuals money that he was bought for.
for increaſe.
52 And if there remain but few years
33 I am the Lord your God, which unto the year of jubile, then he ſhall
brought you forth out of the land of count with him, and according unto his

Egypt, to give you the land of Canaan,
and to be your God.
39 And it thy brother that dwelleth by
*

thee be waxen poor, and be ſold unto

i. ſhall he give him again the price of
is redemption.

33 And as a yearly hired ſervant ſhall
he be with him: and the other ſhall not

thee; thou ſhalt not compel him to ſerve rule with rigour over him in thy fight.
54 And if he be not redeemed in theſe
as a bond-ſervant:
4c But as an hired ſervant, and as a years, then he ſhall go out in the year of
-

ſojºurner, he ſhall be with thee; and jubile, both he, and his children with him.
55 For

-–a–

Alºngs promiſrd.

... Chap.

xxvi.

5 : For unto me the children of Iſrael

A curſe threatened.

17 And I will ſet my face againſt you,

are ſervants; they are my ſervants whom and ye ſhall be ſlain before your enemies:
I brought forth out of the land of Egypt: they that hate you ſhall reign over you;
I am the Lok D your God.
and ye ſhall flee when none purſueth
C H A P.

XXVI.

Oll.

1. Of idºlatry. 3 A blºſing promiſed.
A curſe threatened.

18 And if ye will not yet for all this

I4

,

hearken unto me, then I will puniſh you

YE ſhall make you no idols nor graven

ſeven times more for your fins.
image, neither rear you up a ſtanding
19 And I will break the pride of your
image, neither ſhall ye ſet up any image power; and I will make your heaven as
of ſtone in your land, to bow down unto iron, and your earth as braſs :
it: for I am the Lord your God.
2 o And your ſtrength ſhall be ſpent in
2 Ye ſhall keep my ſabbaths, and re yain : for your land nail not yield her
increaſe, neither ſhall the trees of the

werence my ſanctuary : I am thc LoRD.

3 * if ye walk in my ſtatutes, and keep land yield their fruits.
my commandments, and do them ;
21 And if ye wail, contrary unto me,
4 Then I will give you rain in due and will not hearken unto me; I will
ſeaſon, and the land ſhall yield her in bring ſeven times more plagues upon you,
creaſe, and the trees of the field ſhall according to your fins.
yield their fruit.
22 I will alſo ſend wild beaſts among

5 And your threſhing ſhall reach unto you, which ſhall rob you of your chil
the vintage, and the vintage ſhall reach dren, and deſtroy your cattle, and make

unto the ſowing time : and ye ſhall eat you few in number; and your lºgº-ways
your bread to the full, and dwell in your ſhall be deſolate.
iand ſafely.
23 And if ye will not be reformed by
6 And I will give peace in the land, me by theſe things, but will walk con
and ye ſhall lie down, and none ſhall trary unto me; → . .
24. Then will I alſo walk contrary unto
make row afraid : and I will rid evil beaſts
out of the land, neither ſhall the ſword you, and will puniſh you yet ſeven times
for your fins.
go through your land.
25 And I will bring a ſword upon you,
7 And ye ſhall chaſe your enemies, and
that ſhall avenge the quarrel of my cove
they ſhall fall before you by the ſword.
3 And five of you ſhall chaſe an hun nant : and when ye are gathercq toge
dred, and an hundred of you ſhall put ther within your cities, I will ſend the
ten thouſand to flight; and your enemies pertilence among you ; and ye ſhall be
delivered into the hand of the enemy.
ſhall fall before you by the ſword.
-

*

9 For I will have reſpect unto you, and

26 And when I have broken the ſtaff of

make you fruitful, and multiply you, and
eſtabliſh my covenant with you.
Io And ye ſhall eat old ſtore, and bring

our bread, ten women ſhall bake your
yau

forth the old becauſe of the new.

ſhall cat, and not be ſatisfied "

i. in one oven, and they ſhall deliver
rº bread again by weight: and ye

27 And if ye will not for all this
11 And I will ſet my tabernacle
amongſt you : and my ſoul ſhall not hearken unto me, but walk contrary
abhor you.

unto me ;

28 Then I will walk contrary unto you
12 And I will walk among you, and will
be your God: and ye ſhall be my people. alſo in fury ; and I, even I, will chaſtiſe
13 I am the Lorp' your God, which you ſeven times for your fins.
29 And ye ſhall eat the fieſh of your
brought you forth out of the land of
Egypt, that ye ſhould not be their bond ſons, and the fleſh of your daughters ſhall
-

men; and I have broken the bands of ye eat.

*

so And I will deſtroy your high places,

your yoke, and made you go upright.

14". But if ye will not hearken unto me, and cut down your images, and caſt your
and will not do all theſe commandments; carcaſes upon the carcaſes of your idols,

1 : And if ye ſhall deſpite my ſtatutes,
or if your ſoil abhor my judgments, ſo
that ye will not do all my commandments,
but that ye break ºny covenant:
16 laita will do this unto you, I will
even appoint over you terror, conſump
tion, and the burning ague ; that ſhall
conſume the eyes, and cauſe ſorrow of

and my ſoul inall abhor you.
31 And I will make your cities waſ g,

and bring your ſancturies unto deſolā
tion, and I will not finell the favour of

your ſweet odours.
3: And I will bring the land into de
ſolation : and your enemies which dwell
the rein ſial be attoniſhed at it.
33 And I will ſcatter you among th:
heart: and ye ſmall ſow your ſeed in vain;

for your chemics ſhall cat it.

-

| heathem, and will I draw
out a ſwºrd
4
after

Plague, threatened fordſ bedience. Levitic U.S.

Concerning vowſ.
ments,
and
laws,
which
the Lord made
after you : and your land ſhall be deſo
between him and the children of Iſrael,
late, and your cities waſte.
34 Then ſha'] the land enjoy her ſab in mount Sinai by the hand of Moſes.
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baths, as long as it lieth deſolate, and ye
be in your enemies land; even then ſhall 1 Concerning vows. 28 No devoted thing
may be redeemed. 32. The tithe may not
the land reſt, and enjoy her ſabbaths.
35 As long as it lieth deſolate, it ſhall
be changed.
reſt; becauſe it did not reſt in your ſab A*. D the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
baths, when ye dwelt upon it.
X. ſaying,
36 And upon them that are left alive

2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, and

of you, I will ſend a faintneſs into their ſay unto them, When a man ſhall make
hearts in the land of their enemies; and a fingular vow, the perſons /hall be for
the ſound of a ſhaken leaf ſhall chaſe the Lord, by their eſtimation.
them; and they ſhall flee as fleeing from
3 And thy eſtimation ſhall be, of the
a ſword : and they ſhal fall when none male from twenty years old even unto
fixty years old, even thy eſtimation ſhall
purſueth.
37 And they ſhall fall one upon ano be fifty ſhekels of filver, after the ſhekel
ther, as it were before a ſword, when of the ſančtuary.
4 And if it be a female, then thy eſti
none purſueth ; and ye ſhall have no
mation ſhall be thirty ſhekels.
power to ſtand before your enemies.
38 And ye ſhall periſh among the hea
5 And if it be from five years old even
then, and the land of your enemies ſhall unto twenty years old, then thy eſtima
tion ſhall be of the male twenty ſhekels,
eat you º
39 And they that are left of you ſhall and for the female ten ſhekels.
6 And if it be from a month old even
pine away in their iniquity in your
enemies lands; and alſo in the iniquities unto five years old, then thy eſtimation
of their fathers ſhall they pine away ſhall be jº. male five ſhekels of ſilver,
with them.
and for the female thy eſtimation ſhall be
4o If they ſhall confeſs their iniquity, three ſhekels of ſilver.
and the iniquity of their fathers, with
7 And if it be from fixty years old and
their treſpaſs which they treſpaſſed a above ; if it be a male, then thy eſtima
gainſt me, and that alſo they have walk tion ſhall be fifteen ſhekels, and for the
-

ed contrary unto me;
41 And that I alſo have walked contra
ry unto them, and have brought them

female ten ſhekels.

8 But if he be poorer than thy eſtima

tion, then he ſhall preſent himſelf before
into the land of their enemies; if then the prieſt, and the prieſt ſhall value him;
their uncircumciſed hearts be humbled, according to his ability that vowed ſhall
and they then accept of the puniſhment the prieſt value him.
9 And if it be a beaſt whereof men
of their iniquity:
42. Then will I remember my cove bring an offering unto the Lorp, all that
nant with Jacob, and alſo my covenant any man giveth of ſuch unto the Lord
-

with Iſaac, and alſo my covenant with
Abraham will I remember ; and I will

ſhall be holy.

remember the land.

a good for a bad, or a bad for a good :

Io He ſhall not alter it, nor change it,

43 The land alſo ſhall be left of them, and if he ſhall at all change beaſt for
and ſhall enjoy her ſabbaths, while ſhe beaſt, then it and the exchange thereof
lieth deſolate without them ; and they ſhall be holy.
fhall accept of the puniſhment of their
11 And if it be any unclean beaſt, of

iniquity: becauſe, even becauſe they de
#.
ed my judgments, and becauſe their

which they do not offer a ſacrifice unto

the Lord their God.

eſtimation.

45 But I will for their ſakes remember
the covenant of their anceſtors, whom I

14 And when a man ſhall ſanétify his
houſe to be holy unto the Lorp, then
the prieſt ſhall eſtimate it, whether it be

the Lord, then he ſhall preſent the beaſt
oul abhorred my ſtatutes.
before the prieſt :
44 And ſº for all that, when they be
12 And the prieſt ſhall value it, whe
jn the land of their enemies, I will not ther it be good or bad : as thou valueſt
caſt them away, neither will I abhor it who art the prieſt, ſo ſhall it be.
13 But if he will at all redeem it, then
them, to deſtroy them utterly, and to
break my covenant with them : for I am he ſhall add a fifth part thereof unto thy

brought forth out of the land of Egypt
in the fight of the heathen, that I might

.. or bad :

be their God: I am the Lord.

it, ſo ſhall it ſtand.

46 Theſe are the ſtatutes, and judg

as the prieſt ſhall eſtimate

15 And if he that ſančtified it will re
deem

º

Uhap. i.
and their ºffimation.
2: And all thy eſtimations ſhall be ac
fifth part of the money of thy eſtimation cording to the ſhekel of the ſanctuary.
Of things dedicated,

deem his houſe, then he ſhall add the

unto it, and it ſhall be his.

Twenty gerahs ſhall be the ſhekel.

26 Only the firſtling of the beaſts,
16 And if a man ſhall ſanétify unto
the Lord ſome part of a field of his poſ which ſhould be the Lord's firſtling, no
feffion, then thy eſtimation ſhall be ac man ſhall ſanétify; whether it be ox, or
cording to the ſeed thereof: an homer of ſheep: it is the Lord's.
27 And if it be of an unclean beaſt,
barley ſeed ſhall be valued at fifty ſhekels
of ſilver.
then he ſhall redeem it according to
17 If he ſanétify his field from the year thine eſtimation, and ſhall add a fifth
of jubile, according to thy eſtimation it part of it thereto : or if it be not re
1 ſtand.
deemed, then it ſhall be ſold according
18 But if he ſanétify his field after the to thy eſtination.
28" Notwithſtanding, no devoted thing
jubile, then the prieſt ſhall reckon unto
him the money according to the years that that a man ſhall devote unto the Lok D of
remain, even unto the year of the jubile, all that he bath, both of man and beaſt,
and it ſhall be abated from thy eſtimation. and of the field of his poſſeſſion, ſhall be
19 And if he that ſan:tified the field fold or redeemed : every devoted thing is
will in any wiſe redeem it, then he ſhall moſt holy unto the Lord.
29 None devoted, which ſhall be de
add the fifth part of the money of th
eſtimation unto it, and it ſhall be aſ voted of men, ſhall be redeemed ; but
ſured to him.

ſhall ſurely be put to death.

10 And if he will not redeem the field,

-

3o And all the tithe of the land, quhe

or if he have ſold the field to another ther of the ſeed of the land, or of the

man, it ſhall not be redeemed any more. fruit of the tree, is the Lok D's: it is holy
21 But the field, when it goeth out in

unto the Lok D.

31 And if a man will at all redeem
the jubile, ſhall be holy unto the Lord,
as a field devoted; the poſſeſſion thereof ought of his tithes, he ſhall add thereto
the fifth part thereof.
ſhall be the prieſt’s.
32 . And concerning the tithe of the
zz And if a man ſanétify unto the Lord
a field which he hath bought, which is herd, or of the flock, even of what focyer
not of the fields of his poſſeſſion ;
paſſeth under the rod; the tenth ſlall be

23 Then the prieſt ſhall reckon unto holy unto the Lok p. ;
33 He ſhall not ſearch whether it be
unto the year of the jubile : and he ſhall good or bad, neither ſhall he change it :
give thine eſtimation in that day, as a and if he change it at all, then both it
and the change thereof ſhall be holy ; it
holy thing unto the Lord.
24. In the year of the jubile the field ſhall not be redeemed.
him the worth of thy eſtimation, even

ſhall return unto him of whom it was

34 Theſe are the commandments which

bought, even to him to whom the poſſeſ the Lord commanded Moſes, for the
children of Iſrael, in mount Sinai.
fion of the land did belong,

The Fourth Book of M O S E S, called NUM BER S.
C H A P.
I.
4 And with you there ſhall be a man
1, 17 The men of war numbered. 47 The of every tribe ; every one head of the

Levites are exempted.

A

houſe of his fathers.
-

N D the Lord ſpake unto Moſes

5 And theſe are the names of the men

in the wilderneſs of Sinai, in the that ſhall ſtand with you. Of the tribe
tabernacle of the congregation, of Reuben; Elizur the ſon of Shedeur.

on the firſt day of the ſecond month, in
the ſecond year after they were come out
of the land of Egypt, ſaying,
2 Take ye the ſum of all the congre
gation of the children of Iſrael, after
their families, by the houſe of their fa

6 Of Simeon ; Shelumiel the ſon of
Zuriſhaddai.

7 Of Judah; Nahſhon the ſon of Am
miaadab.

8 Of Iſſachar; Nethaneel the ſon of
Zuar.

thers, with the number of their names,
9 Of Zebulun; Eliab the ſon of Helen.
1o Of the children of Joſeph of Eph
every male by their poll;
3. From twenty years old and upward, raim, Eliſhama the ſon of Ammihud ; of
all that are able to go forth to war in Manaſſeh, Gainaliel the ſon of Pedahzur.
Ifrael : thou and Aaron ſhall number

them by their armies,

11 Of Benjamin ; Abidan the ſon of
Gideoni.
12 Of

N U M B E R S.

The men of war

are numberrà,

12. Of Dan; Ahiezer the ſon of Am

old and upward, all that were able to
miſhaddai.
go forth to war;
13 Of Aſher; Pagiel the ſon of Ocran.
29 Thoſe that were numbered of them,
14 Of Gad: Eliaſaph the ſon of Deuel. even of the tribe of Iſlachar, were fifty

|

15 Of Naphtali; Ahira the ſon of Enan. and four thouſand and four hundred.
3o Of the children of Zebulun, by their

16 Theſe were the renowned of the con

gregation, princes of the tribes of their generations, after their families, by the
fathers, heads of thouſands in Iſrael.
houſe of their fathers, according to the
17 And Moſes and Aaron took theſe number of the names, from twenty years

men, which are expreſſed by their names. old and upward, all that were able to go
18 And they aſ embled all the con

forth to war;

-

Fº together on the firſt day of the
econd month, and they declared their
tºº after their families, by the

31 Thoſe that were numbered of them,
even of the tribe of Zebulun, were fifty

ouſe of their fathers, according to the

32 Of the children of Joſeph, namely,

and ſeven thouſand and four hundred.

number of the names, from twenty years of the children of Ephraim, by their ge.
nerations, after their families, by the
old and upward, by their polis.
19 As the Lord commanded Moſes, houſe of their fathers, according to the
ſo he numbered them in the wilderneſs number of the names, from twenty years
of Sinai.
old and upward, all that were able to go

20 And the children of Reuben, Iſ forth to war;

33 Thoſe that were numbered of them,
rael's eldeſt ſon, by their generations, af
ter their families, by the houſe of their even of the tribe of Ephraim were forty
fathers, according to the number of the thouſand and five hundred.
34 Of the children of Manaſſeh, by
names, by their polls, every male from
twenty years old and upward, all that their generations, after their families, by
the houſe of their fathers, according to
were able to go forth to war;
21 Thoſe that were numbered of them, the number of the names, from twenty

even of the tribe of Reuben, were forty years old and upward, all that were able
and fix thouſand and five hundred.

22 Of the children of Simeon, by their

to go forth to war;

3.5 Thoſe that were numbered of them,

generations, after their families, by the even of the tribe of Manaſſeh, were thirty
and two thouſand and two hundred.

houſe of their fathers, thoſe that were
36 Of the children of Benjamin, by
numbered of them, according to the
number of the names, by their polls, e their generations, after their families, by
very male from twenty years old and the houſe of their fathers, according to
upward, all that were able to go forth the number of the names, from twenty

years old and upward, all that were able

to war ;

23 Thoſe that were numbered of them, to go forth to war;
37 Thoſe that were numbered of them,
even of the tribe of Simeon, were fifty
and nine thouſand and three hundred.

| even of the tribe of Benjamin, were thirty

24 Of the children of Gad, by their and five thouſand and four hundred.
38 Of the children of Dan, by their
gencrations, after their families, by the
houſe of their fathers, according to the encrations, after their families, by the
number of the names, from twenty years ouſe of their fathers, according to the
old and upward, all that were able to number of the names, from twenty years
old and upward, all that were able to
go forth to war;
2: Thoſe that were numbered of them, go forth to war;
e-ºn of the tribe of Gºd, were forty and
39 Thoſe that were numbered of them,
five thouſand fix hundred and fifty.
even of the tribe of Dan; were threeſcore
26 Of the children of Judah, by their and two thouſand and ſeven hundred. ,
-

generations, after their families, by the

4o Of the children of Aſher, by their

houſe of their fathers, according to the
number of the names, from twenty years
old and upward, all that were able to
go forth to war;
2: Thoſe that were numbered of them,

generations, after their families, by the
houſe of their fathers, according to the
number of the names, from twenty years

old and upward, all that were able to
go forth to war;
exen of the tribe of Judah, were threefcore || 41 Thoſe that were numbered of them,
and fourteen thouſand and fix hu: dred. even of the tribe of Aſher, were forty and

28 of the children of Iſàciar, by their

-

one thouſand and five hundred.

generations, after their families, by the 42. Of the children of Naphtali, through
houſe of their fathers, according to the out their generations, after their fami
number of the names, from twenty years' lies, by the houſe of their fathers, accord
ing

The Levites are exempted.
Chap. ii. The order of the tribes in their tents.
ing to the number of the names, from of the camp of Judah pitch throughout

tº.

twenty
old and upward, all that their armies : and Nahſhon the ſon of
were able to go forth to war;
Amminadab /hall be captain of the chil
43 Thoſe that were numbered of them, dren of Judah.
4 And his hoſt, and thoſe that were
even of the tribe of Naphtali, were fifty
and three thouſand and four hundred.
numbered of them, were threeſcore and
44. Theſe are thoſe that were number fourteen thouſand and ſix hundred.
ed, which Moſes an Aaron numbered,
5 And thoſe that do pitch next unto
and the princes of Iſrael, being twelve him, /hall be the tribe of Iſſachar ; and
men: each one was for the houſe of his
fathers.

Nethaneel the ſon of Zuarſhall be captain
of the children of Iſſachar.

6 And his hoſt, and thoſe that were
45 So were all thoſe that were num
bered of the children of Iſrael, by the numbered thereof, were fifty and four
houſe of their fathers, from twenty years thouſand and four hundred.
7 Then the tribe of Zebu'un : and E
old and upward, all that were able to

go forth to war in Iſrael;

liab the ſon of Helon/hall be captain of

46 Even all they that were numbered, the children of Zebulum.
were fix hundred thouſand and three
8 And his hoſt, and thoſe that were

thouſand and five hundred and fifty.

numbered thereof, ºvere fifty and ſeven

47 'ſ But the Levites, after the tribe thouſand and four hundred.
of their fathers, were not numbered
9 All that were numbered in the camp
of Judah, were an hundred thouſand and
among them.

48 For the Lord had ſpoken unto fourſcore thouſand and fix thouſand and
four hundred, throughout their armies.
Moſes, ſaying,
49 Only thou ſhalt not number the Theſe ſhall firſt ſet forth.
tribe of Levi, neither take the ſum of
Io On the ſouth ſide ſhall be the ſtand
ard of the camp of Reuben, according
them among the children of Iſrael:
so But thou ſhalt appoint the Levites to their armies : and the captain of the
over the tabernacle of teſtimony, and children of Reuben /hall be Elizur the ſon
over all the veſſels thereof, and over all of Shedeur.
11 And his hoſt, and thoſe that were
the tabernacle, and all the veſſels there numbered thereof, were forty and fix

things that belong to it : they ſhall bear

thouſand and five hundred.

of; and they ſhall miniſter unto it, and
ſhall encamp round about the tabernacle.

12 And thoſe which pitch by him ſhall

51 And when the tabernacle ſetteth for be the tribe of Simeon : and the captain
ward, the Levites ſhall take it down: and of the children of Simeon /hall be Shelu

when the tabernacle is to be pitched, the miel the ſon of Zuriſhaddai.
13 And his hoſt, and thoſe that were
Levites ſhall ſet it up: and the ſtranger that.
cometh nigh, ſhall be put to death.
numbered of them, were fifty and nine
52 And the children of Iſrael ſhall thouſand and three hundred.
14 Then the tribe of Gad : and the
pitch their tents every man by his own
camp, and every man by his own ſtand captain of the ſons of Gad ſhall be Elia
ard, throughout their hoſts.
ſaph the ſon of Deuel.
15 And his hoſt, and thoſe that were

53 But the Levites ſhall pitch round

about the tabernacle of teſtimony, that numbered of them, were forty and five
there be no wrath upon the congrega thouſand and fix hundred and fifty.
16 All that were numbered in the

tion of the children of Iſrael : and the

Levites ſhall keep the charge of the ta camp of Reuben, were an hundred thou
ſand and fifty and one thouſand and
bernacle of teſtimony.
54 And the children of Iſrael did ac four hundred and fifty, throughout their
cording to all that the Lord commanded armies. And they ſhall ſet forth in the
ſecond rank.
Moſes, ſo did they.
C H A. P. II.
17 Then the tabernacle of the congre
The order of the tribes in their tents.
gation ſhall ſet forward with the camp
Aº the Lok D ſpake unto Moſes, of the Levites, in the midſt of the camp :
and unto Aaron, ſaying,
as they encamp, ſo ſhall they ſet for
2 Every man of the children of Iſrael ward, every nian in his place by their
ſhall pitch by his own ſtandard, with the ſtandards.
enfign of their father's houſe : far off a
18 On the weſt fide /hall be the ſtand
bout the tabernacle of the congregation ard of the camp of Ephraim, according
to their armies : and the captain of the
ſhall they pitch.
. 3 And on the eaſt fide toward the riſ ſons of Ephraim /hall be Eliſhama the ſon
ing of the fun, ſhall they of the ſtandard of Ammihud.
-

-

19 And

N U M B E R S.
The order of the tribe.
The Levites ſervice.
C IH A P. III
19 And his hoſt, and thoſe that were
numbered of them, were forty thouſand 5 The Levites ſervice. 40 The firſt-born

freed.

and five hundred.

44 The overplus redeemed.

ao And by him ſhall be the tribe of T. alſo are the generations of Aa
ron and Moſes, in the day that the
Manaſſeh : and the captain of the chil
dren of Manaſſeh /hall be Gamaliel the ſon Lord ſpake with Moſes in mount Sinai.
2 And theſe are the names of the ſons

of Pedahzur.

21 And his hoſt, and thoſe that were of Aaron; Nadab the firſt-born, and A
numbered of them, were thirty and two bihu, Eleazar, and Ithamar.
thouſand and two hundred.

3 Theſe are the names of the ſons
22 Then the tribe of Benjamin : and of Aaron, the prieſts which were anoint
the captain of the ſons of Benjamin /hall ed, whom he conſecrated to miniſter in
be Abidan the ſon of Gideoni.
the prieſt's office.
23 And his hoſt, and thoſe that were

4 And Nadab and Abihu died before

numbered of them, were thirty and five the Lord, when they offered ſtrange fire
before the Lord, in the wilderneſs of

thouſand and four hundred.

24 All that were numbered of the camp Sinai, and they had no children : and
of Ephraim, were an hundred thouſand Eleazar and Ithamar miniſtered in the
and eight thouſand and an hundred, prieſt’s office in the fight of Aaron their
throughout their armies. And they ſhall father.
5 * And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
go forward in the third rank.
25 The ſtandard of the camp of Dan ſaying,
6 Bring the tribe of Levi near, and
ſhall be on the north ſide by their ar
mies: and the captain of the children of preſent them before Aaron the prieſt,
Dan ſhall be Ahiezer the ſon of Ammi that they may miniſter unto him.
ſhaddai.
7 And they ſhall keep his charge, and
26 And his hoſt, and thoſe that were the charge of the whole congregation be
numbered of them, ºvere three ſcore and fore the tabernacle of the congregation,

8 And they ſhall keep all the inſtru
27 And thoſe that encamp by him
fall be the tribe of Aſher: and the cap ments of the tabernacle of the congrega
tain of the children of Aſher /*all be Pa tion, and the charge of the children of
Iſrael, to do the ſervice of the tabernacle. *
giel the ſon of Ocran.
28 And his hoſt, and thoſe that were
9 And thou ſhalt give the Levites un
numbered of them, were forty and one to Aaron and to his ſons : they are whol
thouſand and five hundred.
ly given unto him out of the children of
29 Then the tribe of Naphtali: and Iſrael.
1o And thou ſhalt appoint Aaron and
the captain of the chi'dren of Naphtali
ſhall be Ahira the ſon of Eman.
his ſons, and they ſhall wait on their
3o And his hoſt, and thoſe that were prieſt’s office: and the ſtranger that com
numbered of them, were fifty and three eth high ſhall be put to death.
thouſand and four hundred.
ſ 11 And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
31 All they that were numbered in the aying,
12 And I, behold, I have taken the
camp of Dan, ºvere an hundred thouſand
and fifty and ſeven thouſand and fix Levites from among the children of Iſ
hundred. They ſhall go hindmoſt with rael, inſtead of all the firſt-born that open
their ſtandards.
eth the matrix among the children of Iſ
-

32 Theſe are thoſe which were num rael : therefore the Levites ſhall be mine;

bered of the children of Iſrael by the
houſe of their fathers.

*.

to do the ſervice of the tabernacle.

two thouſand and ſeven hundred.

All thoſe that

13 Becauſe all the firſt-born are mine :
fºr on the day that I ſmote all the firſt

were numbered of the camps through born in the land of Egypt, I hallowed
out their hoſts, were ſix hundrcd thou unto me all the firſt-born in Iſrael, both
£and and three thouſand and five hun

man and beaſt : mine ſhall they be : I

dred and fifty.
33 But the Levites were not number

am the Lokp.

of their fathers.

commanded.

14 And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes
ed among the children of Iſrael; as the in the wilderneſs of Sinai, ſaying, ..
Lord commanded Moſes.
15 Number the children of Levi after
34 And the children of Iſrael did ac the houſe of their fathers, by their fa
cording to all that the Lord commanded milies: every male from a month old
Moſes: ſo they pitched by their ſtand and upward ſhalt thou number them.
16 And Moſes numbered them accord
ards, and ſo they ſet forward, every one
after their families, according to the houſe ing to the word of the Lord, as he was
17 And

-

and charge of the Leviter.
The families, number,
Chap. iif.
17 And theſe were the ſons of Levi, ſhites: theſe are the families of Merari.
34 And thoſe that were numbered of
by their names; Gerſhon, and Kohath,
and Merari.

them, according to the number of all the
18 And theſe are the names of the males, from a month old and upward,

ſons of Gerſhon by their families; Libni,
and Shimei.

were ſix thouſand and two hundred.

35 And the chief of the houſe of the

19 And the ſons of Kohath by their father of the families of Merari, was Zu
families ; Amram, and Izchar, Hebron, riel the ſon of Abihail : theſe ſhall pitch
and Uzziel.

on the ſide of the tabernacle northward.

zo And the ſons of Merari by their
36 And under the cuſtody and charge
families; Mahli, and Muſhi. Theſe are of the ſons of Merari, /hall be the boards
the families of the Levites, according to of the tabernacle, and the bars thereof,
the houſe of their fathers.
and the pillars thereof, and the ſockets
21 Of Gerſhon swas the family of the thereof, and all the veſſels thereof, and
Libnites, and the family of the Shimites: all that ſerveth thereto,
theſe are the families of the Gerſhouites.

37 And the pillars of the court round
2: Thoſe that were numbered of them, about, and their ſockets, and their pins,

according to the number of all the males,
from a month old and upward, even thoſe

and their cords.

38 But thoſe that encamp before the

that were numbered of them, were ſeven tabernacle toward the eaſt, even before
thouſand and five hundred.

the tabernacle of the congregation eaſt

23 The families of the Gerſhonites ſhall
pitch behind the tabernacle weſtward.
24 And the chief of the houſe of the
father of the Gerſhonites, /hall be Elia
ſaph the ſon of Lael.
2; And the charge of the ſons of Ger
ſhon, in the tabernacle of the congrega
tion, ſhall be the tabernacle, and the tent,
the covering thereof, and the hanging

ward, /hall be Moſes, and Aaron and his

for the door of the tabernacle of the

congregation:
26 And the hangings of the court, and

ſons, keeping the charge of the ſanctu
ary, for the charge of the children of
Iſrael: and the ſtranger that cometh nigh
ſhall be put to death.

39 All that were numbered of the Le
vites, which Moſes and Aaron number
ed at the commandment of the Lord,

throughout their families, all the males
from a month old and upward, were
twenty and two thouſand.

40 " And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,
the curtain for the door of the court, Number all the firſt-born of the males
which is by the tabernacle, and by the of the children of Iſrael, from a month
altar round about, and the cords of it for Gld and upward, and take the number

all the ſervice thereof.

27 And of Kohath was the family of

of their names.
41 And thou ſhalt take the Levites for
-

the Amramites, and the family of the me, (I am the Lord) inſtead of all the

Izeharites, and the family of the Hebro firſt-born among the children of Iſrael;
nites, and the family of the Uzzielites: and the cattle of the Levites, inſtead of
theſe are the families of the Kohathitts.
all the firſtlings among the cattle of the
28 In the number of all the males, children of Iſrael.
42 And Moſes numbered, as the Lo R D.
from a month old and upward, were
eight thouſand and ſix buildred, keep commanded him, all the firſt-born a

mong the children of Ifrael.
ing the charge of the ſanctuary.
43 And all the firſt-born ma'es, by the
29 The families of the ſons of Kohath
ſhall pitch on the ſide of the tabernacle number of names, from a month old and
ſouthward.
upward, of thoſe that were iſ umbered of
3o And the chief of the houſe of the them, were twenty and two thouſand two
father of the families of the Kohathites hundred and threefcore and thirteen.

44 . And the Lok D ſpake unto Moſes,
Jhall be Elizaphan the ſon of Uzziel.
31 And their charge /*all be the ark, ſaying,
4; Take the Levites inſtead of all the
and the table, and the candleſtick, and
the altars, and the veſſels of the ſanctu firſt-born among the children of Iſrael,
ary wharewith they miniſter, and the and the cattle of the Levites inſtead of
their cattle; and the Levites ſhal be
hanging, and all the ſervice thereof.
32 And Eleazar the ſon of Aaron the mine : I am the Lorp.
46 And for thoſe that are to be re
Levites, and bate the overſight of them deemed of the two hundrcd and three

prieſt, ſhall be chief over the chief of the

icore and thirteen, of the firſt-born of
that keep the charge of the ſanétuary.
3: Of Merari was the family of the the children of Iſrael, which are more
Mahiites, and the family of the Mu than the Levites 47 Thou

N U M B E R S.
Their ſeveral ofter.
47 Thou ſhalt even take five ſhekels merts of miniſtry, wherewith they mini.

The Levites age and ſervice.

apiece by the poli, after the ſhekel of ſter in the ſanctuary, and put them in a
the ſanctuary ſhalt thou take them.
theke! is twenty gerahs.

The cloth of blue, and cover them with a co

48 And thou halt give the money,
wherewith the odd number of them is to

vering of badger's ſkins, and ſhall put them
on a bar.

13 And they ſhall take away the aſhes

be redeemed, unto Aaron and to his ſons. from the altar, and ſpread a purple cloth

49 And Moſes took the redemption
money of them that were over and a

thereon :

14 And they ſhall put upon it all the

bove them that were redeemed by the veſſels thereof, wherewith they miniſter
Levites:

about it, even the cenſers, and fleſh-hooks,

-

$o Of the firſt-born of the children of and the ſhovels, and the baſons, all the
Iſrael took he the money; a thouſand veſſels of the altar; and they ſhall ſpread
three hundred and threeſcore and five upon it a covering of badgers ſkins, and
Jhekels, after the ſhekel of the ſanctuary. put to the ſtaves of it.
1; And when Aaron and his ſons have
51 And Moſes gave the money of them
that were redeemed unto Aaron and to made an end of covering the ſanctuary,
his ſons, according to the word of the and all she veſſels of the ſanctuary, as
LoRD, as the Lord commanded Moſes.
the camp is to ſet forward; after that,
C H A P.

IV.

the ſons of Kohath ſhall come to bear it:

but they ſhall not touch any holy thing,
1 The Levites ſervices, 17 and offee.
N D the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes, left they die. Theſe things are the burden
of the ſons of Kohath in the tabernacle of
and unto Aaron, ſaying,
2 Take the ſum of the ſons of Kohath the congregation.
16 And to the office of Elzazar the ſon
from among the ſons of Levi, after their
of Aaron the prieſt pºrtaineth the oil for
families, by the houſe of their fathers;
3 From thirty years old and upward the light, and the ſweet incenſe, and the
even until fifty years old, all that enter daily meat-offering, and the anointing oil,
into the hoſt, to do the work in the ta and the over-fight of all the tabernacle,
and of all that therein is, in the ſanctuary,
bernacle of the congregation.
4. This /hall be the ſervice of the ſons

and in the veſſels thereof.

of Kohath in the tabernacle of the con

17 " And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,

gregation, about the moſt holy things.
5 And when the camp fetteth forward,
Aaron ſhall come and his ſons, and they
fhall take down the covering vail, and co
ver the ark of teſtimony with it :
6 And ſhall put thereon the covering of
badgers ſkins, and ſhall ſpread over it a
cloth wholly of blue, and ſhall put in the

and unto Aaron, ſaying,
18 Cut ye not off the tribe of the fa

ſtaves thereof.

milies of the Kohathites from among
the Levites :

19 But thus do unto them, that they
may live and not die, when they ap

proach unto the moſt holy things: Aa.
ron and his ſons ſhall go in, and appoint
them every one to his ſervice and to

7 And upon the table of ſhew-bread his burden.
zo But they ſhall not go in to ſee when
they ſhall ſpread a cloth of blue, and put
thereon the diſhes, and the ſpoons, and the holy things are covered, left they die.
the bowls, and covers to cover withal :
21 And
and the continual bread ſhall be thereon. ſaying,

the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,

2: Take alſo the ſum of the ſons of
3 And they ſhall ſpread upon them a
cloth of ſcarlet, and cover the ſame with Cerſhon, throughout the houſes of their
a covering of badgers ſkins, and ſhall put fathers by their families;
in the ſtaves thereof.

23 Frºm thirty years cla and upward
9 And they ſhall take a cloth of blue, until fifty years old ſha’t thou number

and cover the candleſtick of the light, and thern ; all that enter in to perform the
his lamps, and his tongs, and his ſimuff fervice, to do the work in the tabernacle
diſhes, and all the oil-veſſels thereof, of the congregation.
24 This is the ſervice of the families of
where with they miniſter unto it.
1o And they ſhall put it and all the the Gerſbonites, to ſerve, and for burdens.
veſſels thereof within a covering of bad

2 : Aid they ſhall bear the curtains of

the tabernacle, and the tabernacle of the
gers ſkins, and ſhall put it upon a bar,
11 And upon the golden altar they congregation, his covering, and the co
ſhall ſpread a cloth of biue, and cover it vering of the badgers ſkins that is above
with a covering of badgers ſkins, and

upon it, and the hanging for the door of

ſhall put to the ſtºves thereof.
the tabernacle of the congregation.
12 And they ſhall take all the inſtru
26 A.d the hangings of the court,

.
e

-

of the Le::::es.
Chap. v.
The rumber and offees
the hanging for the door of the gate of the
39 From thirty years old and upward
court which is by the tabernacle, and by even unto fifty years old, every one that
the altar round about, and their cords,

entereth in to the ſervice, for the work in

and all the inſtruments of their ſervice,
and all that is made for them : ſo ſhall

the tabernacle of the congregation;
4o Even thoſe that were numbered of

them, throughout their families, by the
they ſerve
17 At the appointment of Aaron and houſe of their fathers, were two thouſand
his ſons ſhall be all the ſervice of the and ſix hundred and thirty.
ſons of the Gerſhonites, in all their
41 Theſe are they that were numbered
burdens, and in all their ſervice: and ye of the families of the ſons of Gerſhon, of
ſhall appoint unto them in charge all all that might do ſervice in the tabernacle
their burdens.
of the congregation ; whom Moſes and
23 This is the ſervice of the families of Aaron did number, according to the com
the ſons of Gerſhon in the tabernacle of mandment of the Lord.

42 And thoſe that were numbered of
be under the hand of Ithamar the ſon of the families of the ſons of Merari

the congregation: and their charge ſhall

Aaron the prieſt.
throughout their families, by the houſe of
29 As for the ſons of Merari, thou ſhalt their fathers,
number them after their families, by the
43 From thirty years old and upward
houſe of their fathers;
even unto fifty years old, every one that
32 From thirty years old and upward entereth in to the ſervice, for the workin
even unto fifty years old ſhalt thou num the tabernacle of the congregation;
44 Even thoſe that were numbered of
ber them, every one that entereth into
the ſervice, to do the work of the taber them after their families, were three

macle of the congregation.
31 And this is the charge of their bur

thouſand and two hundred:

45 Theſe be thoſe that were number
den, according to all their ſervice in ed of the families of the ſons of Merari,

the tabernacle of the congregation; the whom Moſes and Aaron numbered, ac
boards of the tabernacle, and the bars cording to the word of the Lord by the
thereof, and the pillars thereof, and ſoc-. hand of Moſes.
kets thereof.

46 All thoſe that were numbered of

;: And the pillars of the court round the Levites, whom Moſes and Aaron,
about, and their ſockets, and their pins,
and their cords, witha}(their inſtruments,
and with all their ſervice; and by name
ye ſhall reckon the inſtruments of the
charge of their burden.

and the chief of Iſrael numbered, after
their families, and after the houſe of
their fathers,

47 From thirty years old and upward
even unto fifty years old, every one that
33. This is the ſervice of the families of came to do the ſervice of the miniſtry,

the ſons of Merari, according to all their and the ſervice of the burden in the ta

ſervice in the tabernacle of the congrega bernacle of the congregation;
tion, under the hand of Ithamar the ſon

of Aaron the prieſt.

48 Even thoſe that were nnmbered of
them were eight thouſand and five hun

34 And Moſes and Aaron, and the chief dred and fourſcorc.

of the congregation numbered the ſons

49 According to the commandment of

of the Kohathites after their families, and the Loºp, they were numbered by the .
after the houſe of their fathers;
hand of Moſes, every one according to

3; From thirty years old add upward his ſervice, and according to his burden :
even unto fifty years old, every one that thus were they numbered of him, as the
entereth into the ſervice, for the work in LoRD commanded Moſes.
C H A P. V.
the tabernacle of the congregation.

36 And thoſe that were numbered of 1 The unclean put out of the camp. ; Rºſhi
them by their families, were two thouſand
tution cºjºined. I I I he trial of jealouſy.
N D the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,
ſeven hundred and fifty.
37 Theſe were they that were num
ſaying,
bered of the families of the Kohathites,

2 Command the children of Iſrael, that

all that might do ſervice in the taber they put out of the camp every leper,
nacle of the congregation ; which Moſes and every one that hath an iſſue, and
and Aaron did number, according to the whoſoever is defiled by the dead :

commandment of the Lord by the hand

3 Both male and female ſhall ye put

of Moſes.

32 And thoſe that were numbered of th: out, without the camp ſhal! ye put them;

ſon, of Gerſhon, throughout their fani i that they defi!e not their camps in the
midſt where of 1 dwell.
tics, and by the bouſe of their fathers,
4- And the children of Iſrael did ſo,
and

NUM
Reftitution enjoined.
and put them out without the camp: as

B E R S.

The trial offealouff.

--

*→

19 And the prieſt ſhall charge her by
the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes, ſo did the an oath, and ſay unto the woman, If no
man have lien with thee, and if thou haſt
children of Iſrael.
5 " And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes, not gone aſide to uncleanneſs with an
other inſtead of thy huſband, be thou
ſaying,
6 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, free from this bitter water that cauſeth
When a man or a woman ſhall commit

any fin that men commit, to do a treſ

the curſe.

20 But if thou haſt gone aſide to ano-"

aſs againſt the LoxD, and that perſon ther inſtead of thy huſband, and if thou
guity;

be defiled, and ſome man have lien with

7. Then they ſhall confeſs their fin thee beſide thine huſband :
21. Then the prieſt ſhall charge the
which they have done: and he ſhall re
compenſe his treſpaſs with the principal woman with an oath of curfing, and the
thereof, and add unto it the fifth part prieſt ſhall ſay unto the woman, The
thereof, and give it unto him againſt whom LoRD make thee a curſe and an oath
among thc people, when the Lord
he hath treſpaſſed.
8 But if the man hath no kinſman to doth make thy thigh to rot, and thy belly
recompenſe the treſpaſs unto, let the to ſwell;
22 And this water that cauſeth the
treſpaſs be recompenſed unto the Loºp,
even to the prieſt: beſide the ram of the curſe ſhall go into thy bowels, to make
atonement, whereby an atonement ſhall thy belly to ſwell, and thy thigh to rot.
be made for him.
And the woman ſhall ſay, Amen, Amen.
9 And every offering of all the holy
23 And the prieſt ſhall write theſe
things of the children of Iſrael, which curies in a book, and he ſhall blot them
out with the bitter water:
they bring unto the prieſt, ſhall be his.
24 And he ſhall cauſe the woman to
15 And every man’s hallowed things
ſhall be his : whatſoever any man givetk drink the bitter water that cauſeth the
curſe : and the water that cauſeth the
the prieſt, it ſhall be his.
11 * And the Lok D ſpake unto Mo curſe ſhall cnter into her, and become bitter.
25 Then the prieſt ſhall take the jea
fes, ſaying,
12 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, louſy-offering out of the woman’s hand,
and ſay unto them, If any man's wife go and ſhall wave the offering before the
afide, and commit a treſpaſs againſt him, Los D, and offer it upon the altar.
13 And a man lie with her carnally,
26 And the Frieſt ſhall take an hand
and it be hid from the eyes of her huſ ful of the offering, even the memorial
band, and be kept cloſe, and the be de thereof, and burn it upon the altar, and

filed, and there be no witneſs againſt her, afterward ſhall cauſe the woman to drink
the water.
neither ſhe be taken with the manner;
º

27 And when he hath made her to drink
14 And the ſpirit of jealouſy come up
on him, and he be jealous of his wife, the water, then it ſhall come to paſs, that
and ſhe be defiled: or if the ſpirit of jea if ſhe be defiled, and have done treſpaſs
louſy come upon him, and he be jealous againſt her huſband ; that the water that
of his wife, and ſhe be not defiled :

cauſeth the curſe ſhall enter into her, and

1; Then ſhall the man bring his wife become bitter, and her belly ſhall ſwell,
unto the prieſt, and he ſhall bring her and her thigh ſhall rot; and the woman
offering for her, the tenth part of an ihail be a curſe among her people.

ephah of barley-meal; he ſhall pour no

28 And if the woman be not defiled,

oil upon it, nor put frankincenſe there but be clean; then ſhe ſhall be free, and
on : for it is an offering of jealouſy, an ihall conceive feed.
offering of memorial, bringing iniquity to
29. This is the law of icaloufies, when
remembrance.
a wife goeth aſide to another inſtead of her
16 And the prieſt ſhall bring her near, huſband, and is defiled;
and ſet her before the Lok D.
3o Or when the ſpirit of jealouſy com
17 And the pricſ ſhall take holy water eth upon him, and he be jealous over his
in an earthen veſſel; and of the duſt that wife, and ſhall ſet the woman before the

is in the floor of the tabernacle the prieſt Lord, and the prieſt ſhall execute upon
her all this law.
ſhall take, and put it into the water.
18 And the prieſt ſhall ſet the woman
31 Then ſhall the man be guiltleſs from
before the Lord, and uncover the wo

iniquity, and this woman ſhall bear her

man’s head, and put the offering of me iniquity.
morial in her hands, which is the jealou
C H. A. P. VI.
ſy-offering : and the prieſt ſhall have in I 7% ſaw of Ae Nazarite. 22. The fºrm
his hand the bitter water that cauſeſh
~ &iſing tºe people. .
-

the curſe.

---

Chap. vii.
The law of the Nazarite.
The form of blºſing the people.
N D the Lord ſpake unto Moſes, and wafers of unleavened bread anointed
with oil, and their meat-offering, and
ſaying,
a Speak unto the children of Iſrael, their drink-offerings.
16 And the prieſt ſhall bring them be
and ſay unto them, When either man or
woman ſhall ſeparate
to vow fore the Lord, and ſhall offer his ſin-of
a vow of a Nazarite, to ſeparate them fering, and his burnt-offering :
17 And he ſhall offer the ram fºr a ſa
fºlves unto the Lord ;
3 He ſhall ſeparate himſelf from wine, crifice of peace-offerings unto the Lord,
and ſtrong drink, and ſhall drink no vine with the baſket of unleavened bread: the
gar of wine, or vinegar of ſtrong drink, prieſt, ſhall offer alſo his meat-offering,
neitherſhall he drink any liquor of grapes, and his drink-offering.
18 And the Nazarite ſhall ſhave the
nor eat moiſt grapes or dried.
4 All the days of his ſeparation ſhall he head of his ſeparation at the door of the
eat nothing that is made of the vine-tree, tabernacle of the congregation; and ſhall
from the kernels even to the huſk.
take the hair of the head of his ſeparation,
; All the days of the vow of his ſepara and put it in the fire which is under the
tion there ſhall no razor come upon his ſacrifice of the peace-offerings.
head : until the days be fulfilled, in the
19. And the prieſt ſhall take the ſodden
which he ſeparateth himſelf unto the ſhoulder of the ram, and one unleavened

Č:

LORD, he

ſºft be holy

and ſhall let the

cake out of the baſket, and one unleaven.

locks of the hair of his head grow.
ed wafer; and ſhall put them upon the
6 All the days that he ſeparateth bim hands of the Nazarite, after the hair of
Jºfunto the Lord, he ſhall come at no his ſeparation is ſhaven.
dead body.
20 And the prieſt ſhall wave them for
7. He ihall not make himſelf unclean a wave-offering before the Lo RD : this
for his father, or for his mother, for his is holy for the prieſt, with the wave
brother, or for his fiſter, when they die:

breaſt, and heave-ſhoulder ; and after

becauſe the conſecration of his God is

that, the Nazarite may drink wine.
2 I This is the law of the Nazarite who

upon his head.

3 All the days of his ſeparation he is hath vowed, and of his offering unto the
LoRD for his ſeparation, beſides that that
holy unto the Lo Rd.
9 And if any man die very ſuddenly by his hand ſhall get : according to the vow
which he vowed, ſo he muſt do after the

him, and he hath defiled the head of his
conſecration; then he ſhall ſhave his head

law of his ſeparation.
22 " And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
ſaying,
23 Speak unto Aaron and unto his ſons,
ſaying, on this wiſe ye ſhall bleſs the
children of Iſrael, ſaying unto them,

in the day of his cleanſing, on the ſeventh
day ſhall he ſhave it. . .
10 And on the eighth day he ſhall
bring two turtles or two young pigeons
to the prieſt, to the door of the tabernacle
of the congregation.
24 The Lord bleſs thee, andkeep thee:
25 The Lord make his face ſhine up
11 And the prieſt ſhall offer the one
for a fin-offering, and the other for a on thee, and be gracious unto thee:
26 The Lord lift up his countenance
burnt-offering, and make an atonement
for him, for that he finned by the dead, upon thee, and give thee peace.
and ſhall hallow his head that ſame day.
27 And they ſhall put my name upon
12 And he ſhall conſecrate unto the

the children of Iſrael, and I will bleſs

LoRD the days of his ſeparation, and them.
C. H. A. P. VII.
ſhall bring a lamb of the firſt year for a
treſpaſs-offering : but the days that were 1, 10 The princes offerings. 89 God ſpeaketh
before ſhall be in, becauſe his ſeparation
to Moſes from the ...
was defiled.
N D it came to paſs on the day that
13 And this is the law of the Nazarite:
Moſes had fully ſet up the taberna
When the days of his ſeparation are fulfil cle, and had anointed it, and ſanctified
led, he ſhall §: brought unto the door of it, and all the inſtruments thereof, both
the altar and all the veſſels thereof, and
the tabernacle of the congregation :
14 And he ſhall offer his offering unto had anointed them, and ſančtified them ;
the Lord, one he-lamb of the firſt year
2 That the princes of Iſrael, heads of
without blemiſh, for a burnt-offering, the houſe of their fathers, (who were the
and one ewe-lamb of the firſt year with princes of the tribes, and were over them
out blernith for a ſin-offering, and one that were numbered,) offered : .
3 And they brought their offering lº
ran without blemiſh for peace-offerings,
15 And a baſket of unleavened bread, fore the Lord, fix covered waggons, and
cakes of fine four mingled with oi!, . twelve oxen; a waggon
for two of the
I
-

-

-

*

j,

Princes,

N U M B E R S.
dedication of the tabernacle.
The princes offerings at the
23 And fora ſacrifice of peace-offerings,
princes, and for each one an ox; and
they brought them before the tabernacle. two oxen, five rams, five he-goats, ve
4 And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes, 'lambs of the firſt year: this evas the of.
fering of Nethaneel the ſon of Zuar.
faying,
24 On the third day Eliab the ſon of
* Take it of them, that they may be
to do the ſervice of the tabernacle of the Helon, prince of the children of Zebu
congregation: and thou ſhalt give them lum, did offºr:
unto the Levites, to every man according
25 His offering was one filver charger,
to his ſervice.
the weight whereof was an hundred and
6 And Moſes took the waggons and the thirty ſhekels, one ſilver bowl of ſeventy
oxen, and gave them unto the Levites.
ſhekels after the ſhekel of the ſanctuary,
7 Two waggons and four oxen he gave both of them full of fine flour mingléd
unto the ſons of Gerſhon, according to with oil, for a meat-offering :
their ſervice.
26 One golden ſpoon of ten ſhekels, full
8 And four waggons and eight oxen he of incenſe :
27 One young bullock, one ram, one
gave unto the ſons of Merari, according

unto their ſervice, under the hand of

lamb of the firſt year, for a burnt offer

Ithamar the ſon of Aaron the prieſt.
9 But unto the ſons of Kohath he gave

1ng :

none : becauſe the ſervice of the fan Stu

ing :

|

-

28 One kid of the goats fora fin-offer.

º

ary bclonging unto them, was that they
29 And for a ſacrifice of peace-offer
ſhould bear upon their ſhoulders.
ings, two oxen, five rams, five he-goats,
Io T' And the princes offered for de five lambs of the firſt year: this was the
dicating of the altar, in the day that it offering of Eliab the ſon of Helon.
was anointed, even the princes offered
3o On the fourth day Elizur the ſon of
Shedeur, prince of the children of Reu
their offering before the altar.
11 And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes, ben, did ºffer :
They ſhall offer their offering each prince 31 His offering was one filver charger,
on his day, for the dedicating of the altar. of the weight of an hundred and thirty
1. And he that offered his offering the ſhekels, one filver bowl of ſeventy ſhekels
firſt day, was Nahſhon the ſon of Am after the ſhekel of the ſam&ttiary, both of
minadab of the tribe of Judah :
them full of fine flour ming'ed with oil,
•
13 And his offering was one ſilver for a meat-offering :
charger, the weight thereof was an hun
32. One golden ſpoon of ten ſhekels, full
dred and thirty ſhekels, one filver bowl of incenſe :
of ſeventy ſhekels after the ſhekel of the
33 One young bullock, one ram, one
ſam&tuary, both of then ºvere full of fine Tamb of the firſt year, for a burnt-offering: .

flour mingled with oil, for a meat-offer

34 One kid of the goats for a fin-offer
in

it, g :

14 one ſoon of ten ſºckel of gold.] 35 And for a ſacrifice of peace-offer
full of incenſe :

ings, two oxen, five rams, five he-goats, .
15 One young bulknck, one ram, one five lambs of the firſt vear : this ºva; the .
lamb of the firſt year, for a burnt-offering: offering of Elizur the ſon of Shedear.
36. On the fifth day Shelumiel the ſon
16 Orc kid of the goats for a fin-offer
ing :
of Zuriſhaddai, prince of the children
17 And for a ſacrifice of pence-offer of Simeon, did ºffºr:
ings, two oxen, five rams, five he-goats,
37 His offering was one filver charger,
five lambs of the firſt year; this was the the weight whereof ºva; an hundred and
offering of Nahſhon the ſon of Ammi thirty ſºckels, one ſilver bowl of ſeventy
madab.
ſhekels, after the ſhekel of the ſanctuary,
18 On the ſecond day Nethanec" the ſon both of them full of fine fleur mingled
of Zuar, prince of Iſºchar, dit offer:
with oil, for a meat-offering :19 He offered fºr his offering one filver
38 One golden ſpoon of ten ſhekels, full
charger, the weight whereof cras an hun of incenfe.
dred and thirty ſhekels, one ſilver bowl of
39 One young bullock, one ram, one
ſeverity thckels after the ſhekel of the ań. of the firſt year, fora burnt-offering:
40 One kid of the goats for a fin-offer
ſanctuary, both of them full of fine flour
mingled with oil, for a meat-offering :
22 One ſpoon of gold often ſhekels, full
41 And foraſacrifice of peace-offerings,
-

-

of incente :

two oxen, five rams, five he-goats, five

21 One young bullock, one ram, one lambs of the firſt year: this gºat the offer
lamb of the firſt year, fora burnt-offering: ring of Shelumiel the ſon of Zuriſhaddai.
41 On the ſixth day Eliaſaph the ſon of , a. One kid of the goats for a fin-offer
tº S :

-

Dcuel,

-

|

dedication of the tabernacle.
Chap. vii.
The prince offerings at the
Deuel, prince of the children of Gad, both of them full of fine flour mingled
ºffered:

4; His offering was one filver charger,

with oil, for a meat-offering :
62. One golden ſpoon often ſhekels, full

of the weight of an hundred and thirty of incenſe:
63. One young bullock, one ram, one
Arieli, a ſilver bowl of ſeventy ſhekels
after the ſhekel of the ſančtuary, both of lamb of the firſt year, for a burnt-offering :
64 One kid of the goats for a fin
them full of fine flour mingled with oil,
offering :
fºr a meat-offering : 44 One golden ſpoon of ten ſhekels, full
6; And for a ſacrifice of peace-offer
of incenſe :
ings, two oxen, five rams, five he-goats,
43 One young bullock, one ram, one five lambs of the firſt year : this was the
limb of the firſtyear, foraburnt-offering: offering of Abidan the ſon of Gideoni.
66 On the tenth day Ahiezer the ſon of
45 One kid of the goats for a fin-offer
*

Ammiſhaddai, prince of the children of

Ing:

#.

•
47 And for a ſacrifice of peace-offer Dan,
67 His offering was one ſilver charger,
º, two oxen, five rams, five he-goats,
ñº limbs of the firſt year; this was the the weight whereof ºva, an hundred and
thirty ſhekels, one ſilver bowl of it venty
ºring of Eliaſaph the ſon of Deuel.
43 On the ſeventh day Eliſhama the ſhekels after the ſhekel of the ſančtuary,
** Ammihud, prince of the children both of them full of fine fiour mingled
with oil, for a meat-offering :
“Ephraim, offered:
68 One golden ſpoon of ten ſhekels, full
4. His effering was one filver charger,

*weight whereof was an hundred and

of incenſe :

in ſºli, one ſilver bowl of ſeventy 69 One young bullock, one ram, one
*i; after the ſhekel of the ſanctuary, lamb of the firſt year, for a burnt-offering i
7o One kid of the goats for a fin
offering :
oil, for a meat-offering :
71 Ånd for a ſacrifice of peace-offer
30 One golden ſpoon often ſhekels, full
ficenſe:
ings, two oxen, five rams, five he-goats,
ſ: One young bu'lock, one ram, one five lambs of the firſt year : this was
ºfthe firſt year, for a burnt offering: the offering of Ahiezer the ſon of Amini

ºn of them full of fine flour mingled

$2.0ile kid of the goats for a fin

ſhaddai.

º

72. On the eleventh day Pagiel the ſon

8:

53 And for a ſacrifice of peace-offer of Ocran, prince of the children of Aſher,
" ** two oxen, five rams, five he-goats, offered:
| fººmbs of the firſt year'; this was the 73 His offering was one ſilver charger,
*ing of Eliihama the ſon of Ammihud. the weight whereof was an hundred and

$4. On the eighth day offered Gamaliel thirty ſhekels, one filver bowl of ſeventy
Kºlºf Pedahzur, prince of the chil ſhekels after the ſkekel of the ſanctuary,

ºn ºf Manaſſeh.

both of them full of fine flour mingled

: His offering was one filver charger, with oil, for a meat-offering :
the weight of an hundred and thirty 74. One golden ſpoon of ten ſhekels, full
**, one filver bowl of ſeventy ſhekels

of incenſe :

-

the ſhekel of the ſanctuary, both of

; ; One young bullock, one ram, one
full of fine flour mingled with oil, lamb of the firſt year, for a burnt offering :
76 One kid of the goats for a ſin
*3 meat-offering :

* One golden ſpoon often ſhekels, full

offering

:

Incenſe:

77 And for a ſacrifice of peace-off r
3: One young bullock, one ram, one ings, two oxen, five rams, five he-goats,
bib of the firſt
fora burnt-offering: five lambs of the firſt year : this was the
*One kid of the goats for a fin offering of Pagiel the ſon of Ocran.
ºring:
78 Cin the twelfth day Ahira the ſon

:

i." And for a ſacrifice of peace offer of Enan, prince of the children of Naph
* two oxen, five rams, five he-goats, tali,

º:

.

ºambs of the firſt year'; this was thé 70. His offering was one ſilver charger,
ºnng of Gamaliel the ſon of Pedabzur. the weight whereof was an hundred and
§ On the ninth day Abidan the ſon of thirty / eſſels, one ſilver bowl of ſevelty
*oni, prince of the children of Bsnja ſhekels after the ſkekel of the ſančtuary,
o ered :
both of them full of fine flour mingled
t $1 His offering was one filver charger, with oil, for a meat-offering :

min,

-

-

º Weight whereof was an hundred and

...l., one

filver bowl of ſeventy

* after the ſhekel of the ſanctuary,

8o One golden ſpoon of ten/eſſels, full
of incenſe:

31 One young bullock, one ram, one
I 2

lamb

ºº

Hºw the lamps are to be lighted. NUM BERS. The conſecration of the Levites.
7 And thus ſhalt thou do unto them,
lamb of the firſt year, for a burnt-offering:
82 One kid of the goats for a fin to cleanſe them : ſprinkle water of pu
rifying upon them, and let them ſhave
offering :
.83 And for a ſacrifice of peace-offer all their fleſh, and let them waſh their
ings, two oxen, five rams, five he-goats, clothes, and ſº make themſelves clean.
five lambs of the firſt year : this was the

8. Then let them take a young bullock

with his meat-offering, even fine flour
offering of Ahira the ſon of Enan.
84 This was the dedication of the al mingled with oil, and another young
tar (in the day when it was anointed) by bullock ſha't thou take for a fin-offering.
the princes of Iſrael: twelve chargers of 9 And thou ſhalt bring the Levites be
ſilver, twelve ſilver bowls, twelve ſpoons fore the tabernacle of the congregation :
and thou ſhalt gather the whole aſſembly
of gold :
... 8s. Each charger of ſilver weighing an of the children of Iſrael together :
Io And thou ſhalt bring the Levites be
hundred and thirty ſhekels, each bowl
ſeventy: all the ſilver veſſels weighed fore the Lord : and the children of Iſrael .
two thouſand and four hundred ſhekels, ſhall put their hands upon the Levites :
11 And Aaron ſhall offer the Levites
after the ſhekel of the ſanctuary.
86 The golden ſpoons were twelve, full before the Lord, for an offering of the
of incenſe, weighing ten /*ekels apiece, children of Iſrael ; that they may exe

after the ſhekel of the ſančiuary ; all the
gold of the ſpoons was an hundred and

cute the ſervice of the Lord.
12 And the Levites ſhall lay their

tº:

hands upon the heads of the
:
twenty ſhekels.
87 All the oxen for the burnt-offering and thou ſhalt offer the one fºr a fin
ºvere twelve bullocks, the rams twelve, offering, and the other for a burnt-of
the lambs of the firſt year twelve, with fering unto the Lord, to make an a
their meat-offering ; and the kids of the tonement for the Levites.
13 And thou ſhalt ſet the Levites be
goats for fin-offering, twelve.
38 And all the oxen for the ſacrifice fore Aaron, and before his ſons, and of

of the peace-offerings ºvere twenty and fer them for an offering unto the Lo RD.
four bullocks, the rams fixty, the he- |, 14 Thus ſhalt thou ſeparate the Le
goats fixty, the lambs of the firſt year vites from among the children of Iſrael:
ſixty. This was the dedication of the and the Levites ſhall be mine.
altar, after that it was anointed.
15 And after that ſhall the Levites go
89 And when Moſes was gone into in to do the ſervice of the tabernacle of
the tabernacle of the congregation, to the congregation ; and thou ſhalt cleanſe
ſpeak with him ; then he heard the voice them, and offer them for an offering.
of one ſpeaking unto hima from off the
16 For they are wholly given unto me
mercy-ſeat that was upon the ark of teſ from among the children of Iſrael; in
timony, from between the two cheru ſtead of ſuch as open every womb, even
inſtead of the firſt-born .# the children
bims : and he ſpake unto him.
C H A P. VIII.

-

of Iſrael, have I taken them unto me.

1 How the lamps are to be lighted. 5 The
17 For all the firſt-born of the chil
conſecration of the Levites. 23 The age dren of Iſrael are mine, both man and
and time of their ſervice.
beaſt : on the day that I ſmote every
A} D the Lord ſpake unto Moſes, firſt-born in the land of Egypt, I ſancti
ſaying,
fied them for myſelf.
18 And I have taken the Levites for
2 Speak unto Aaron, and ſay unto him,
When thou lighteſt the lamps, the fe all the firſt-born of the children of Iſrael.
ven lamps ſhall give light ever againſt
19 And I have given the Levites as a
the candleſtick.
gift to Aaron, and to his ſons, from a
3 And Aaron did ſo ; be lighted the mong the children of Iſrael; to do the
lamps thereof, over againſt the candle ſervice of the children of Iſrael in the
ſtick: as the Lord commanded Moſes. tabernacle of the congregation, and to
4 And this work of the candleſtick make an atonement for the children of
ºves ºf beaten gold, unto the ſhaft there iſrael : that there be no plague among
of, unto the flowers thereof, was beaten the children of Iſrael, when the children
work: according unto the pattern which of Iſrae' come nigh unto the ſančtuary.
the Lo? D had ſhewed Moſes, ſo he made
the candleſtick.

20 And Moſes and Aaron, and all the
congregation of the children of Iſrael

5 *. And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes, did to the Levites according unto all
that the Lord commanded Moſes con

ſaying,

o Take ‘lie Levites from among the cerning the Levites, ſo did the children
children of Irael, and cleanſe them.
5

of lirael unto them.
21 And

A cloud guideth the Iſraelites.
The pºver enjoined.
Chap. ix.
21 And the Levites were purified, and Io Speak unto the children of Iſrael, fly
they waſhed their clothes : and Aaron ing, If any man of you or of your poſić
offered them as an offering before the rity ſhall be unclean by reaſon of a dead
Los D.; and Aaron made an atonement

body, or be in a journey afar off, yet he

for them to cleanſe them.

ſhall keep the paſſover unto the Lok D.
zz And after that, went the Levites in
11 The fourteenth day of the ſecond
to do their ſervice in the tabernacle of month at even they ſhall keep it, and eat
the congregation before Aaron and be it with unleavened bread and bitter Zerº.
fore his ſons: as the Lord had com
12 They ſhall leave none of it unto the
manded Moſes concerning the Levites, morning, nor break any bone of it: ac
ſo did they unto them...
cording to all the ordinances of the paſſ.
23 ºf And the Lok D ſpake unto Moſes, over they ſhall keep it.
13 But the man thº' is clean, and is not
ſaying,
-

24. This is it that belongeth unto the

in a journey, and forbeareth to keep the

Levites: from twenty and five years old, paſſover; even the ſame foul ſhall be cut
and upward, they ſhall go in to wait off from his people : becauſe he brought
upon the ſervice of the tabernacle of the not the offering of the Lord in his ºp
pointed ſeaſon, that man ſhall bear his fin.
cºngregation :
i; And from the age of fifty years they
14 And if a ſtranger ſhall ſojourn a
fail ceaſe waiting upon the ſervice there mong you, and will keep the paſſover
ºf, and ſhall ſerve no more:
unto the Lord; according to the ordi
26 But ſhall miniſter with their bre

nance of the paſſover, and according to

thren in the tabernacle of the congrega the manner thereof, ſo ſhall he do ye
toº, to keep the charge, and ſhall do no ſhall have one ordinance, both for the
ſervice. Thus ſhalt thou do unto the Le

ſtranger, and for him that was born in

vites touching their charge.

the land.

C H A P.

IX.

15

1 The poſºver enjoined. 15 A cloud guideth

And on the day that the taber

nacle was reared up, the cloud covered

£he Iſraelites.
th-: tabernacle, namely, the tent of the
N D the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes in teſtimony: and at even there was upon
the wilderneſs of Sinai, in the firſt the tabernace as it were the appearance
month of the ſecond year after they were of fire, until the morning.
come out of the land of E }. ſaying,
16 So it was alway; the cloud cover
2 Let the children of ; rael alſo keep edit by day, and the appearance of fire
by night.
the paſſover at his appointed ſeaſon.
17 And when the cloud was taken up
3 In the fourteenth day of this month,
at even, ye ſhall keep it in his appointed from the tabernacle; then after that, the
ſeaſon : according to all the rites of it, children of Iſrael journeyed and in the
and according to all the ceremonies place where the cloud abode, there the
thereof ſhall § keep it.
children of Iſrael pitched their tents.
18 At the commandment of the Lord
4 And Moſes ſpake unto the children
of Iſrael, that they ſhould keep the paſſ the children of Iſrael journeyed, and at
over.
the commandment * the Lord they
5 And they kept the paſſover on the pitched : as long as the cloud abode upon
fourteenth day of the firſt month, at the tabernacle they reſted in their tents :
ºven, in the wilderneſs of Sinai : accord 19 And when the cloud tarried long
ing to all that the Lord commanded upon the tabernacle many days, then
Moſes, ſo did the children of Iſrael.
the children of Iſrael kept the charge of
6 And there were certain men who the Lok D, and journeyed not.
were defiled by the dead body of a man,
20 And ſo it was, when the cloud was
that they cou’d not keep the paſſover a few days upon the tabernacle; accord
on that day : and they came before Moſes ing to the commandment of the Lo Ru
2.d before Aaron on that day :
they abode in their tents, and according
7 And thoſe men ſaid unto him, We to the commandment of the Lord they
are defied by the dead body of a man: journeyed.
wherefore are we kept back, that we
21 And ſo it was, when the cloud a
may not offer an offering of the Lord bode from even unto the morning, and
in his appointed ſeaſon among the chil that the cloud was taken up in the morn
dren of Iſrae!?
ing, then they journeyed whether it was
3 And Moſes ſaid unto them, Stand by day or by night that the cloud was
ſtill, and I will hear what the Lok D taken up, they journeyed.
will cominand concerning you.
2: Or whether it ºvere two days, or a
9 And the Lok D ſpake unto Moſes, month, or a year that the cloud tarried
fºg,
I 3
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-
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The ºf of the filver trumpets. NUM BER S.
upon the tabernacle, remaining there
on, the children of Iſrael abode in their
tents, and journeyed not : but when it
was taken up they journeyed.
23 At the commandment of the Lord
they reſted in their tents, and at the com
mandment of the Lord they journeyed:
they kept the tharge of the Lord, at the
commandment of the LoRD by the hand
of Moſes.
C H A P.
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1 The uſ of the Aver trumpets. 11 The
Iſraelites removed from Sinai.
the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
ſaying,
2 Máke thee two trumpets of ſilver;
of an whole piece ſhalt thou make them:
that thou mayeft uſe them for the calling
of the afic inbly, and for the journeying
of the camps.
3 And when they ſhall blow with
thcm, all the aſſembly ſhall aſſemble

A”

Iſraelites removed from Sinai.

13 And they firſt took their journey
according to the commandment of the

Lord by the hand of Moſes.
14 In the firſt place went the ſtan
dard of the camp of the children of
Judah, according to their armies: and
over his hoſt was Nahſhon the ſon of
Amminadab.

15 And over the hoſt of the tribe of
the children of Iſſachar, was Nethaneel
the ſon of Zuar.
16 And over the hoſt of the tribe of

the children of Zebulum, was Eliab the
ſon of Hielon.

17 And the tabernacle was taken

down; and the ſons of Gerſhon and the
ſons of Merari ſet forward, bearing the
tabernacle.

13 And the ſtandard of the camp of
Reuben ſet forward according to their
armies: and over his hoſt was Elizur the
ſon of Shedeur.

themſelves to thee at the door of tke

19 And over the hoſt of the tribe of
the children of Simeon, was Shelumiel
tabernacle of the congregation.
4 And if they blow but with one trun the ſon of Zuriſhaddai.

pet, then the princes, which are heads of

20 And over the hoſt of the tribe of

the thouſands of 1ſrael, ſlali gather them the children of Gad, was Eliaſaph the
ſon of Deuel.

ſelves unto thee.

21 And the Kohathites ſet forward,
5 When ye blow an alarm, then the
camps that lie on the eaſt parts ſhall go bearing the ſanétuary : and the other did
ſet up the tabernacle againſt they came.
forward.
22 And the ſtandard of the camp of
6 When ye blow an alarm the ſecond
time, then the camps that lie on the the children of Ephraim ſet forward ac
ſouth ſide ſhall take their journey : they cording to their armies : and over his
hoſt was Eliſhama the ſon of Ammihud.
ſhall blow an alarm for their journeys.
23 And over the hoſt of the tribe of
7 But when the congregation is to be
gathered together, ye hall blow, but ye the children of Manaſieh, was Gamaliel

º

-

ihall not found an alarm.

-

8 And the ſons of Aaron the prieſts
ſhal' blow with the trumpets: and they
ſhall be to you for an ordinance for ever
throughourt your generations.
9 And if ye go to war in your land a
gainſt tile enemy that oppreſſeth you,

24 And over the hoſt of the tribe of

the children of Benjamin, was Abidan
the ſon of Gideoni.
2; And the ſtandard of the camp of
the children of IDan ſet forward, which

was the rereward of all the camps through

then ye ſhall blow an alarm with the out their hoſts : and over his hoſt was

trumpets: and ye ſhall be remembered Ahiezer the ſon of Ammiſhaddai.
26 And over the hoſt of the tribe of
before the [.ok D your God, and ye ſhall
the children of Aſhur, was Pagiel the ſon
be ſaved from your enemies.
1o Alſo in the day of your gladneſs, of Ocran.
and in your ſolemn days, and in the be.
27 And over the hoſt of the tribe of
ginnings of your months, ye ſhall blow the children of Naphtali, was Ahira the
with the trumpets over your burnt-of ſon of Eman.
28 Thus ºvere the journeyings of the
ferings, and over the ſacrifices of your
peace-off rings; that they may be to you childrcn of Iſrael according to their ar
for a memorial before your God : I am mies, when they ſet forward.
the Lord y ºr God.

-

29 And Moſes ſaid unto Hobab, the ſon

11 * ...n; it came to paſs on the twen of Raguel the Midianite, Moſes’ father
ticth day of the ſecond month, in the fe in-law, We are journeying unto the
cond year, that the cloud was taken up place of which the Lord ſaid, I will give
from of the taberracle of the teſtimony. it you : come thou with us, and we will
12 And the children of Iſrat l took their do thee good : for the Lok D hath ſpoken
journeys out of the wilderneſs of Sinai; good concerning Iſrael.
-

and the cloud reſted in the wilderneſs of
Paran,

*-

the ſon of Pedahzur.

30 And he ſaid unto him, I will not
go;

º
**

The ſeventy elders.
Manna Joathem.
Chap. xi.
go; but I will depart to mine own land, throughout their families, every man in
and to my kindred.
the door of his tent : and the anger of
31 And he iaid, Leave us not, I pray the Lord was kindled greatly; Moſes
thee: foraimuch as thou knoweſt how alſo was diſpleaſed.
11 And Moſes ſaid unto the Lorp,
we are to encamp in the wilderneſs, and
thou mayeft be to us inſtead of eyes.
Wherefore haſt thou afflicted thy ſervant?
32 And it ſhall be, if thou go with us, and wherefore have I not found favour in
yea, it ſhall be, that what goodneſs the thy fight, that thou layeſt the burden of
Lozi ſhall do unto us, the ſame will we all this people upon me?
do unto thee.
12 Have I conceived all this people 2
33 And they departed from the mount have I begotten them, that thou ſhouldeſt
of the Lord three days journey : and the ſay unto me, Carry them in thy boſom,
ark of the covenant of the Load went as a nurſing father beareth the fucking
before them in the three days journey, to child, unto the land which thou ſwareſt
unto their fathers?
ſearch out a reſting-place for them.
34 And the cleud of the Lok D was
13 Whence ſhould I have fleſh to give un
upon them by day, when they went out to all this people? for they weep unto Inc,
of the camp.
ſaying, "Give us fleſh, that we may eat.
14 I am not able to bear all this people
3: And it came to paſs when the ark
-

ſet forward, that Moſes ſaid, Riſe up, alone, becauſe it is too heavy for me.
loxi, and let thine enemies be ſcatter
15 And if thou deal thus with me, kill
ed; and let them that hate thee flee be
tºre thee.

me, I pray thee, out of hand, if I have
found favour in thy ſight; and let me not
36 And when it reſted, he ſaid, Re ſee my wretchedneſs.
16 " And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,
turn, O Lok D, unto the many thouſands
of Iſrael.
Gather unto me ſeventy men of the cl
C H A P.

XI.

ders of Iſracl, whom thou knoweſt to be

4 Manna loathed. 16 The ſeventy elders. the elders of the people, and officers over
31 Kuails given.

them; and bring them unto the taberna

A. when the people complained,

it cle of the congregation, that they may
4. M. diſpleaſed the Lord ; and the Lok D ſtand there with thee.
17 And I will come down and talk
#eard it: 2nd his anger was kindled; and
the fire of the Lord burnt among them, with thee there: and I will take of the
and conſumed them that were in the ut

termoſt parts of the camp.
2 And the people cried unto Moſes :
and when Moſes prayed unto the Lok D,
the fire was quenched.
3 And he called the name of the place

ſpirit which is upon thee, and will put it
upon them; and they ſhall bear the bur
den of the people with thee, that thou

bear it not thyſelf alone.
18 And ſay thou unto the people, Sanc
tify yourſelves againſt to-morrow, and
Taberah: becauſe the fire of the Lord ye ſhall eat fleſh : for ye have wept in
| the ears of the Lord, ſaying, Who ſha'l
burnt among them.
4 * And the mixt multitude that was give us fleſh to eat for it was well with
among them fell a huſting: and the chil us in Egypt : therefore the Lord will
dren of Iſrael alſo wept again, and ſaid, give you fleſh, and ye ſhall eat.
Who ſhall give us fleſh to eat?
19 Ye ſhall not eat one day, nor two
: We remember the fiſh which we did days, nor five days, neither ten days, nor
t in Egypt freely : the cucumbers, twenty days;
20 But even a whole month, until it
and the melons, and the leeks, and the
come out at your noſtrils, and it be
on cas, and the garlick :
6 ºut now our ſoul is dried away: loathſome unto you : becauſe that ye

tiere iſ nothing at all, beſides this manma, have deſpiſed the LoRD which is among
you, and have wept before him, ſaying,
before our eyes.
7 And the manna was as coriander Why came we forth out of Egypt?
21 And Moſes ſaid, The people amongſt
ſeed, and the colour thereof as the colour
of tºdeilium.

whom I am, are ſix hundred thouſand foot

8 Aid the people went about, and ga men; and thou haſt ſaid, I will give them
thered it, and ground it in mills, or beat fleſh, that they may eat a whole month.
it in a mortar, and baked it in pans, and

22 Shall the flocks and the herds be

made cakes of it. and the taſte of it was ſlain for them, to ſuffice them 2 or ſhall
as the taſte of freſh oil.
all the fiſh of the ſea be gathered together

9 And when the dew fell upon the camp for them, to ſuffice them :
23 And the Lo RD ſaid unto Moſes, Js
in the night, the manna fell upon it.
1c. Then Moſcs heard the people weep the Lo RD's hand waxed ſhort; thou ſhalt
1 4

fee

NUM BER S. Miriam's and Aaron's ſºdition.
Sºuails miraculouſly ſent.
2 And they ſaid, Hath the LoRD indeed
ſce now whether my word ſhall come to
ſpoken ºnly by Moſes? hath he not ſpoken
paſs unto thee, or not.
24 And Moſes went out, and told the alſo by us? and the Lord heard it.
3 Now the man Moſes was very meek,
people the words of the LoRD, and ga
thered the ſeventy men of the elders of above all the men which were upon the
the people, and ſet them round about the face of the earth.
tabernacle.
4 And the Lord ſpake ſuddenly un
2; And the Lord came down in a to Moſes, and unto Aaron, and unto
cloud, and ſpake unto him, and took of Miriam, Come out ye three unto the ta
the ſpirit that was |. him, and gave bernacle of the congregation. And they
it unto the ſeventy elders. . And it came three came out.
5 And the Lord came down in the
to paſs that when the ſpirit reſted upon
them, they propheſied, and did not ceaſe. pillar of the cloud, and flood in the door
-

26 But there remained two of the men of the tabernacle, and called Aaron and

in the camp, the name of the one was
Eldad, and the name of the other Me

Miriam.

And they both came forth.

6 And he ſaid, Hear now my words:

dad : and the ſpirit reſted upon them, If there be a prophet among you, I the *
(and they were of them that were writ LoRD will make myſelf known unto
ten, but went not out unto the tabernacle,) him in a viſion, and will ſpeak unto him
in a dream.
and they propheſied in the camp.
27 And there ran a young man, and
7. My ſervant Moſes is not ſo, who is
-

told Moſes, and ſaid, Eldad and Medad faithful in all mine houſe.

8 With him will I ſpeak mouth to º
do propheſy in the camp.
28 And Joſhua the ſon of Nun, the ſervant mouth, even apparently, and not in
of Moſes, one of his young men, anſwered dark ſpeeches; and the ſimilitude of the
Lord ſhall he behold : wherefore then
and ſaid, My lord Moſes, forbid them.
29 And Moſes ſaid unto him, Envieſt were ye not afraid to ſpeak againſt my
º
thou for my fake? would God that all the ſervant Moſes 2
9 And the anger of the Lord was kin
LoRD’s people were prophets, and that
º
the Loki, would put his ſpirit upon them! dled againſt them; and he departed.
Io " And the cloud departed from off 3o And Moſes gat him into the camp,
-

he and the elders of Iſrael.

the tabernacle; and behold, Miriam be

31

And there went forth a wind from came leprous, white as ſnow: and Aaron
the Lord, and brought quails from the looked upon Miriam, and behold, ſhe was
ſea, and let them fall by the camp, as it leprous.

º

11 And Aaron ſaid unto Moſes, Alas,
were a day’s journey on this ſide, and as
it were a day’s journey on the other fide, my lord, I beſeech thee, lay not the fin
round about the camp, and as it were two upon us wherein we have done fooliſhly,
and wherein we have finned.
cubits high, upon the face of the earth.
12 Let her not be as one dead, of whom
32 And the people ſtood up all that
day, and all that night, and all the next the fleſh is half conſumed, when he com
day, and they gathered the quails : he eth out of his mother’s womb.
13 And Moſes cried unto the Lorp, ſay
that gathered
gathered ten homers:

{#.

and they ſpread them all abroad for them ing, Heal her now, O God, I beſeech thee.
14 " And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,
ſelves round about the camp.
33 And while the fleſh was yet between If her father had but ſpit in her face, .
their teeth, ere it was chewed; the wrath ſhould ſhe not be aſhamed ſeven days?
of the Lord was kindled againſt the peo let her be ſhut out from the camp ſeven

ple, and the Lord ſmote the people with days, and after that let her be received
in again.
a very great plague.
15 And Miriam was ſhut out from the
34 And he called the name of that place
Kibroth-hattaavah: becauſe here they bu camp ſeven days : and the people jour
neyed not till Miriam was brought in
ried the people that luſted.
3 : And the people journeyed from Ki again.
broth-hattaavah unto Hazeroth : and a
16 And afterward the people remov
bode at Hazeroth.
ed from Hazeroth, and pitched in the
C H A P. XII.

wilderneſs of Paran.

C H A P. XIII.
1 Miriam's and Aaron's ſedition. Io Mi
1 The names, 17 in/fračions, 21 and ads
riam’s leproſy, 14 is healed.

A*P Miriam and Aaron ſpake againſt
Moſes, becauſe of the Ethiopian wo
man whom he had married : for he had

married an Ethiopian woman.

of the ſpies.

A\º the

-

Lord ſpake unto Moſes,

A \ ſaying,
2 Send thou men, that they may

*
the

Spies ſent to ſearch Canaan.
Chap.
the land of Canaan, which I give unto
the children of Iſrael: of every tribe of
their fathers ſhall ye ſend a man, every
one a ruler among them.

xiv.

The ağs and report of the ſpies.

Eſhcol, and cut down from thence a
branch with one cluſter of grapes, and

they bare it between two upon a ſtaff;
and they brought of the pomegranates, and

3 And Moſes by the commandment of the figs.
24 The place was called the brook
Eſhcol, becauſe of the cluſter of grapes

of the Lord ſent them from the wilder
neſs of Paran : all thoſe men were heads
of the children of Iſrael;
4 And theſe were their names: of the

tribe of Reuben, Shammua the ſon of
Zaccur.

which the children of Iſrael cut down
from thence.

25 And they returned from ſearching
of the land after forty days.

; Of the tribe of Simeon, Shaphat the

26 And they went and came to Moſes,
and to Aaron, and to all the congrega
6. Of the tribe of Judah, Caleb the ſon tion of the children of Iſrael, unto the
wilderneſs of Paran, to Kadeſh ; and
of Jephunneh.
7 Of the tribe of Iſſachar, Igal the ſon brought back word unto them, and unto
cf Joſeph.
all the congregation, and ſhewed them

ſon of Hori.

& Of the tribe of Ephraim, Oſhea the
ſon of Nun.

the fruit of the land.

27 And they told him, and ſaid, We

9 Of the tribe of Benjamin, Palti the

ſon of Raphu.

came unto the land whither thou ſenteſt

us, and ſurely it floweth with milk and

10. Of the tribe of Zebulum, Gaddiel honey; and this is the fruit of it.
28 Nevertheleſs, the people be ſtrong
II Of the tribe of Joſeph, namely, of the that dwell in the land, and the cities are
tribe of Manaſſeh, Gaddi the ſon of Sufi. walled, and very great ; and moreover,

the ſon of Sodi.

we ſaw the children of Anak there.

11 Of the tribe of Dan, Ammiel the
ſon of Gemalli.
13 Of the tribe of Aſher, Sethur the
ſon of Michael.

of the ſouth : and the Hittites, and the

of Machi.

Moſes, and ſaid, Let us go up at once,

29 The Amalekites dwell in the land

Jebuſites, and the Amorites dwell in the
14. Of the tribe of Naphtali, Nahbi mountains: and the Canaanites dwell by
the ſea, and by the coaſt of Jordan.
the ſon of Wophfi.
15 Of the tribe of Gad, Geuel the ſon
3o And Caleb ſtilled the people before
16. Theſe are the names of the men

which Moſes ſent to ſpy out the land.
And Moſes called Oſhea the ſon of Nun,
thoſhua.

-

and poſſeſs it; for we are well able to
overcome it.

31 But the men that went up with him,
ſaid, We be not able to go up againſt the

17 And Moſes ſent them to ſpy out people; for they are ſtronger than we.
the land of Canaan, and ſaid unto them,
32 And they brought up an evil report
Get ye up this way ſouthward, and go of the land which they had ſearched, un
up unto the mountain :
to the children of Iſrael, ſaying, The land
18 And ſee the land what it is, and

through which we have gone to ſearch

the people that dwelleth therein, whe it, is a land that eateth up the inhabi
therthey be ſtrong or weak, few or many; tants thereof: and all the people that we
19 And what the land is that they

ſaw in it are men of a great ſtature.

dwellin, whether it be good or bad; and
33 And there we ſaw the giants, the
what cities they be that they dwell in, ſons of Anak, which come of the giants:
whether in tents or in ſtrong holds;
and we were in our own fight as graſs
20 And what the land is, whether it

tº fit or lean, whether there be wood

hoppers, and ſo we were in their ſight.
C H A P.

XIV.

therein or not. And be ye of good cou The people murmuring at the report of the
*ge, and bring of the fruit of the land.
Now the time was the time of the firſt

nPegrapes.
11 * So they went up and ſearched
the land, from the wilderneſs of Zin unto
clob, as men come to Hamath.

ſhief, are threatened.
the congregation lifted up
their voice, and cried; and the peo
ple wept that night.

Aº all

2 And all the chi'dren of Iſrael mur

12 And they aſcended by the ſouth,
and came unto Hebron; where Ahiman,
Shchai, and Talmai, the children of A:

mured againſt Moſes, and againſt Aa
ron : and the whole congregation ſaid
unto them, Would God that we had died
in the land of Egypt, or would God we

mak were. Now Hebron was built ſeven

had died in the wilderneſs.

Years before Zoan in Egypt.

-

3 And wherefore hath the Lord

23 And they came unto the brook of brought us unto this land, to fall by the
ſword,

N U M B E R S.
God threateneth then.
The people murmur.
ſword, that our wives and our children of great mercy, forgiving iniquity and

ſhould be a prey 2 were it not better for tranſgreſſion, and by no means clearing
us to return into Egypt?
the guilty, viſiting the iniquity of the fa
4 And they ſaid one to another, Let thers upon their children, unto the third
us make a captain, and let us return and fourth generation.
º: I beſeech thee, the iniquity
into Egypt.
5 Then Moſes and Aaron fell on their of this people, according unto the great
faces before all the aſſembly of the con

neſs of thy mercy, and as thou haſt

gregation of the children of Iſrael.

forgiven this people, from Egypt, even

6 And Joſhua the ſon of Nun, and until now.
Caleb the ſon of Jephunneh, which were
zo And the Lord ſaid, I have par
of them that ſearched the land, rent doned according to thy word :
their clothes.

21. But as truly as I live, all the earth
7 And they ſpake unto all the com ſhall be filled with the glory of the Lord.
22 Becauſe all thoſe men which have
pany of the children of Iſrael, ſaying,
The land which we paſſed through to ſecn my glory, and my miracles which I
ſearch it, is an exceeding good land.
did in Egypt and in the wilderneſs, and
3 If the Lord dclight in us, then he will have tempted me now theſe ten times,

bring us into this land, and give it us ; a and have not hearkened to my voice;
23 Surely they ſhall not ſee the land,
land which floweth with milk and honey.
9
rebel not ye againſt the Lord, which I feware unto their fathers, nei
neither fear ye the people of the land;
ſhall any of them that provoked me
for they are bread for us: their defence ee it;
24 But my ſervant Caleb, becauſe he
is departed from them, and the Lord is

º

.

with us: fear them not.

had another ſpirit with him, and hath

Io But all the congregation bade ſtone followed me fully; him will I bring into
them with ſtones : and the glory of the the land, whereinto he went ; and his
LoRD appeared in the tabernacle of the ſeed ſhall poſſeſs it.
25 (Now the Amalekites, and the Ca
congregation, before all the children of
Iſrael.
naanites dwelt in the valley :) To-mor
11 And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes, row turn ye, and get ye into the wilder
How long will this people provoke me ! neſs, by d: way of the Red ſea.
26 And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
and how long will it be ere they believe
me, for all the ſigns which I have ſhewed and unto Aaron, ſaying,
among them :
27 How long /hall I hear with this
12 I will ſmite them with the peſti evil congregation which murmur againſt
lence, and diſinherit them, and will make me 2 I have heard the murmurings of

of thee a greater nation, and mightier the children of Iſrael, which they mur
than they.
13 And Moſes ſaid unto the Lord,

mur againſt me.

thou broughteſt up this people in thy

mine ears, ſo will I do to you :

28 Say unto them, As truly as I live,
Then the Egyptians ſhall hear it, (for ſaith the Lord, as ye have ſpoken in
might from among them,

29 Your carcaſes ſhall fall in this wil
14 And they will tell it to the inhabi derneſs; and all that were numbered of
tants of this land: for they have heard you, according to your whole number,
that thou, Lord, art among this people, from twenty years old and upward, which
that thou, Lord, art ſeen face to face, and have murmured againſt me,
that thy cloud ſtandeth over them, and
3o Doubtleſs ye ſhall not come into the
1%at thou goeſt before them, by day-time land concerning which I ſware to make
in a pillar of a cloud, and in a pillar of you dwell therein, ſave Caleb the ſºn of
Jephunneh, and Joſhua the ſon of Nun.
fire by night.
31 But your little ones, which ye ſaid
1: Now if thou ſhalt kill all this peo
ple as one man, then the nations which ſhould be a prey, them will I bring in,
!. heard the fame of thee, will ſpeak, and they ſhall know the and which ye
have deſpiſed.

aying,

16 Becauſe the Lor D was not able to

bring this people into the land which he

32 But as for you, your carcaſes they
ſhall fall in this wilderneſs.

ſware unto them, therefore he hath ſlain

35 And your children ſhall wander in
the wilderneſs forty years, and bear your
17 And now, I beſeech thee, let the whoredoms, until your carcaſes be watted
power of my Low D be great, according in the wilderneſs.
34 After the number of the days in
as thou haſt ſpoken, ſaying,
13 The Lok D is long-ſuffering, and which ye ſearched the land, even

them in the wilderneſs.

2.

ãº.
ays,

Chap. xv.
The law of
ſundry offerings.
days, (each day for a year,) ſhall ye bear fering unto the Lorn, bring a meat-of
your iniquities, even forty years, and ye fering of a tenth-deal of flour mingled
ſhall know may breach of promiſe.
with the fourth part of an him of oil.
3: I the Lo R D have ſaid, I will ſurely
5 And the fourth part of an him of
do it unto all this evil congregation, that wine for a drink-offering ſhalt thou pre
are gathered together againſt me : in this pare, with the burnt-offering or ſacrifice,
wilderneſs they ſhall be conſumed, and for one lamb.
there they ſhall die.
6. Or for a ram, thou ſhalt prepare fºr
36 And the men which Moſes ſent to a meat-offering two tenth-deals of flour
ſearch the land, who returned, and mingled with the third part of an him
-

made all the congregation to murmur of oil.

againſt him, by bringing up a ſlander
upon the land ;

7 And for a drink-offering thou ſhalt

offer the third part of an hin of wine, fºr
a ſweet ſavour unto the Lord.

37 Even thoſe men that did bring up
the evil report upon the land, died by the
8 And when thou prepareſt a bullock
for a burnt-offering, or for a ſacrifice in
plague before the Loºp.
38 But Joſhua the ſon of Nun, and Ca performing a vow, or peace-offerings un
leb the ſon of Jephunneh, which were of to the LoRD :
the men that went to ſearch the land,
9 Then ſhall he bring with a bullock a
meat-offering of three tenth-deals of flour
lived fill.
39 And Moſes told theſe ſayings unto mingled with half an him of oil.
all the children of Iſrael: and the people
1o And thou ſhalt bring for a drink
mourned greatly.
offering half an hin of wine, for an of
40 And they roſe up early in the morn fering made by fire of a ſweet favour
ing, and gat them up into the top of the unto the Lord.
mountain, ſaying, Lo, we be here, and
11 Thus ſhallit be done for onebullock,
will go up unto the pace which the Lord or for one ram, or for a lamb, or a kid.
hath promiſed: for we have finned.
12. According to the number that ye
41 And Moſes ſaid, Wherefore now do ſhall prepare ſo ſhall ye do to every one,
ye tranſgreſs the commandment of the according to their number.
Lozd 2 but it ſhall not proſper.
13 All that are borne of the country
41 Go not up, for the LoRD is not a ſhal do theſe things after this manner in
mong you; that ye be not ſmitten be offering an offering made by fire of a
ſweet favour unto the Lord.
fore your enemies.
43 For the Amalekites, and the Ca
14, And if a ſtranger ſojourn with you,
naamites are there before you, and yeſhall or whoſoever be among you in your gene
fall by the ſword becauſe ye are turned rations, and will offer an offering made
away from the Lord ; therefore the by fire of a ſweet favour unto the Lord ;
as ye do, ſo he ſhall do.
Lord will not be with you.
15 One ordinance ſhall be both for you of
44 But they preſumed to go up unto
the hill-top: nevertheleſs, the ark of the the congregation, and alſo for the ſtran
covenant of the Lord, and Moſes de ger that ſojourneth with you, an ordinance
parted not out of the camp.
for ever in your generations: as ye are,
4; Then the Amalekites came down, ſo ſhall the ſtranger be before the LoRD.
-

and the Canaanites which dwelt in that

16 One law and one manner ſhall be

hill, and ſmote them, and diſcomfited for you, and for the ſtranger that ſo
them, even unto Hormah.
journieth with you.
C. H. A. P.

XV.

1 The law of ſundry offerings. 32 The ſab
bath-breakerſoned. 37 Thelaev affringes.
Aº the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
ſaying,
2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael,
and ſay unto then, When ye be come
into the land of your habitations, which
I give unto you,
3 And will make an offering by fire
unto the Lord, a burnt-offering or a fa

crifice, in performing a vow, or in a free
will-offering, or in your ſolemn feaſts, to
make a ſweet ſavour unto the Lord, of
the herd or of the flock :

4 Then ſhall he that offereth his of

17 And the Lok D ſpake unto Moſes,
ſaying,
18 Speak unto the children of Iſrael,
and ſay unto them, When ye come into
the land whither I bring you,
19 Then it ſhall be, that when ye eat

of the bread of the land, ye ſhall offer up
an heave-offering unto the Lord.

zo Ye ſhall offer up a cake of the firſt
as
re do the heave-offering of the threſhing
floor, ſo ſhall ye heave it.
21 Of the firſt of your dough ye ſhall
give unto the Lord an heave-offering in
your generations.

...}. dough fºr an heave-offering:

22 And if ye have erred, and not ob:
-

-

ſerved

The ſabbath-breaker ſºoned.

The rebellion of Koral,

N U M B E R S.

ſerved all theſe commandments which

the Lord hath ſpoken unto Moſes,
23 Even all that the Lord hath com

36 And all the congregation brought
him without the camp, and ſtoned him
with ſtones, and he died; as the Lord

manded you by the hand of Moſes, from commanded Moſes.
the day that the Lord commanded Mo
37 " And the Lord ſpake unto Mo
ſes, and henceforward among your gene ſes, ſaying,
rations ;
38 Speak unto the children of Iſrael,
24 Then it ſhall be, if ought be com and bid them that they make them frin
mitted by ignorance without the know ges in the borders of their garments,
ledge of the congregation, that all the throughout their generations, and that
congregation ſhall offer one young bul they put upon the fringe of the borders a
lock for a burnt-offering, for a ſweet ſa ribband of blue.
vour unto the Lord, with his meat-offer

39 And it ſhall be unto you for a fringe,

ing, and his drink-offering, according to that ye may look upon it, and remember
the manner, and one kid of the goats for all the commandments of the Lord, and

do them : and that ye ſeek not after your

a fin-offering.

a; And the prieſt ſhall make an atone own heart, and your own eyes, after
ment for all the congregation of the which ye uſe to go a whoring :
children of Iſrael, and it ſhall be for

4o That ye may remember, and do all
given them ; for it is ignorance: , and my commandments, and be holy unto
they ſhall bring their offering, a ſacri
fice made by fire unto the LoRD, and
their fin-offering before the Lokd, for
their ignorance.
26 And it ſhall be forgiven all the con
gregation of the children of Iſrael, and
the ſtranger that ſojourneth among them;
ſeeing all the people were in ignorance.
27 And if any ſoul ſin through igno
rance, then he thall bring a ſhe-goat of
the firſt year for a fin-offering:
28 And the prieft ſhall make an atone
ment for the ſoul that ſinneth ignorantly,
when he finneth by ignorance before the
Loko, to make an atonement for him ;
and it ſhall be forgiven him.

29 Ye ſhall have one law for him that

your God.

-

41 I am the Lord your God, which
brought you out of the land of Egypt, to

be your God: I am the Loko your God.
C H A P.

XVI.

1 The rebellion of Korah, &c. 31 Hispuniſh
ment. 41 A plague, 46 ſtayed by Aaron,
OW Korah the ſon of Izhar, the

ſon of Kohath, the ſon of Levi:
and Dathan and Abiram the ſons of E

liab, and On the ſon of Peleth, ſons of
Reuben, took men:

2 And they roſe up before Moſes, with
certain of the children of Iſrael, two

hundred and fifty princes of the aſſem:
bly, famous in the congregation, men of
renown :

finneth through ignorance, both for him
3 And they gathered themſelves toge:
that is born among the children of iſ ther againſt Moſes and againſt Aaron,
rael, and for the ſtranger that ſojourneth and ſaid unto them, re take too much
among them.
upon you, ſeeing all the congregation
3o But the ſoul that doeth ought pre are hôly every one of them, and the
ſumptuouſly, (whether he be born in the Lord is ameng them : wherefore then
land, or a ſtranger,) the ſame reproach lift ye up yourſelves above the congrega
eth the Lord ; and that ſoul ſhall be cut tion of the Lord 2
4 And when Moſes heard it, he fell
off from among his people ;
-

-

31 Becauſe he hath deſpiſed the word upon his face:
* And he ſpake unto Korah, and unto
mandment; that ſoul ſhall utterly be cut all his company, ſaying, Evento-morrow
the Lord will ſhew who are his, and who
off: his iniquity /hall be upon him.
32 And while the children of Iſrael is holy; and will cauſe him to come near
were in the wilderneſs, they found a unto him: even him whom he hath choſen
man that gathered ſticks upon the ſab will he cauſe to come near unto him.
of the Lo RD, and hath broken his com

6. This do; take ye cenſers, Korah,

bath-day :

33 And they that found him gathering and all his company ;
fticks, brought him unto Moſes and Aa
7 And i. fire therein, and put incenſe
in them before the Lord to-morrow :
ron, and unto all the congregation.
34 And they put him in ward, becauſe and it ſhall be that the man whom the
it was not declared what ſhould be done
to him.

LoRD doth chooſe, he ſhall be holy ºf
take too much upon you, ye ſons of Levi.

3; And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,

8 And Moſes ſaid unto Korah, Hear,

The man ſhall be ſurely put to death:
all the congregation
ſtone him with

|...}

I pray you, ye ſons of Levi:
9 Seemeth it but a ſmall thing unto º:

ſlones without the camp.

that

Chap. xvi.
their puniſhment.
and histompany:
25 And Moſes roſe up, and went unto
that the God of Iſrael hath ſeparated
and Abiram ; and the elders of
fou from the congregation of Iſrael, to
ring you near to himſelf, to do the ſer Iſrael followed him.
vice of the tubernacle of the Lord, and
26 And he ſpake unto the congrega
to ſtandbefore the congregation, to mi tion, ſaying, Depart, I pray you, from

\pi:

niſter unto them?

the tents of theſe wicked men, and touch
10 And he hath brought thee near to nothing of theirs, leſt ye be conſumed in
him, and all thy brethren the ſons of all their fins.

Levi with thee; and ſeek ye the prieſt
hood alſo?

11 For which cauſe both thou, and all

27 So they gat up from the tabernacle
of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram on every
ſide; and Dathan and Abiram came out,

thy companyaregathered together againſt and ſtood in the door of their tents, and
the Lord; and what is Aaron, that ye their wives, and their ſons, and their
little children.
murmuragainſt him?
11 And Moſes ſent to call Dathan and
28 And Moſes ſaid, Hereby ye ſhall
-*

Abiram the ſons of Eliab: which ſaid, know that the Lord hath ſent me to do
all theſe works; for I have not done theme
We will not come up.

1; I, it a ſmall thing that thou haſt of mine own mind.
29 If theſe men die the common death
broughtus up out of a land that floweth
with milk and honey, to kill us in the of all men, or if they be viſited after the

widentſ, except thou make thyſelf al

viſitation of all men: then the Lok D hath

together a prince over us?
I, Moreover, thouhaſt not brought us

not ſent me.

3o But if the Lord make a new thing,

into a land that floweth with milk and and the earth open her mouth, and ſwal

honey, or given us inheritance of fields low them up, with all that appertain unto
and vineyards: wilt thou put out the them, and they go down quick into the
tº of thºſemen? we will not come up. pit; then ye ſhall underſtand that theſe
1; And Moſes was very wroth, and ſaid men have provoked the Lok D.
31 And it came to paſs as he had
unto the Lord, Reſpečt not thou their
ofºring: I have not taken one aſs from made an end of ſpeaking all theſe words,
them, neither have I hurt one of them. that the ground clave aſunder that was
under them :

16And Moſes ſaid unto Korah, Be thou

32 And the earth opened her mouth,
and all thy company before the LoRD,
thou, and they, and Aaron to-morrow: and ſwallowed them up, and their houſes,
1. And take every man his center, and and all the men that appertained unto
ºut incenſe in them, and bring ye before Korah, and all their goods.
the LoRD every man his cenſer, two
33 They, and all that appertained to
hundred and fifty cenſers; thou alſo, and them, went down alive into the pit, and
Aaron, each ofyou his cenſer.
the earth cloſed upon them: and they
18 And they took every man his cen periſhed from among the congregation.

ſº, and put fire in them, and laid in

34 Andall Iſrael that were roundabout

cºnſe thereon, and ſtood in the door of

them, fled at the cry of them : for they
the tabernacle of the congregation with ſaid, Left the earth ſwallow us up alſo.
Moſes and Aaron.

35 And there came out a fire from the

19 And Korah gathered all the con LoRD, and conſumed the two hundred
gregation againſt them, unto the door of and fifty men that offered incenſe.
36 And the Lok D ſpake unto Moſes,
the tabernacle of the congregation: and

the glory of the Loko appeared unto all

ſaying,

the congregation.
29 And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,

37 Speak unto Eleazar the ſon of Aa
rom the º that he take up the centers

and unto Aaron, ſaying,

out of the burning, and ſcatter thou the

-

-

21 Separate yourſelves from among fire yonder; for they are hallowed.
this congregation, that I may conſume 38 The cenſers of theſe finners againſt
them in a moment.

their own ſouls, let them make them

11 And they fell upon their faces, and broad plates for a covering of the altar:
ſºld, O God, the God of the ſpirits of all for they offered them before the Loko,
fleſh, ſhall one man fin, and wilt thou be therefore they are hallowed: and they
ſhall be a ſign unto the children of Iſraei.
wroth with all the congregation ?
39 And Lleazar the prieſt took the bra
23 And the Loko ſpake unto Moſes,
ſen cenſers, where with they that were
ſaying,
24 Speak unto the congregation, ſay burnt had offered; and they were inade
hg, Gºtye up from about the tabernacle broad plateſ for a covering of the altar:
49 ſo be a memorial unto the
of Korah, Dithan, and Abiram.

sia;

-

Q

The ſabbath-breaker ſºoned.

N U M B E R S.

ſerved all theſe commandments which

The rebellion of Korak,

36 And all the congregation brought
him without the camp, and ſtoned him

the Lord hath ſpoken unto Moſes,
23 Even all that the Lord hath com with ſtones, and he died; as the Lord
manded you by the hand of Moſes, from commanded Moſes.
37 " And the Lord ſpake unto Mo
the day that the Lord commanded Mo
ſº, and henceforward among your gene ſes, ſaying,
38 Speak unto the children of Iſrael,

rations ;

24. Then it ſhall be, if ought be com
mitted by ignorance without the know
ledge of the congregation, that all the
congregation ſhall offer one young bul
lock for a burnt-offering, for a ſweet ſa

and bid them that they make them frin
ges in the borders of their garments,

throughout their generations, and that
they put upon the fringe of the borders a
ribband of blue.

-

vour unto the Lord, with his meat-offer

39 And it ſhall be unto you for a fringe,
ing, and his drink-offering, according to that ye may look upon it, and remember
the manner, and one kid of the goats for all the commandments of the Lord, and
a fin-offering.
do them : and that ye ſeek not after your
25 And the prieſt ſhall make an atone own heart, and your own eyes, after
ment for all the congregation of the which ye uſe to go a whoring :
children of Iſrael, and it ſhall be for
4o That ye may remember, and do all
given them ; for it is ignorance: , and my commandments, and be holy unto
they ſhall bring their offering, a ſacri your God.
fice made by fire unto the Lord, and
41 I am the Lord your God, which
thcir fin-offering before the Lord, for brought ë. out of the land of Egypt, to
their ignorance.
be your God: I am the Lord your God.
C H A P.
XVI.
26 And it ſhall be forgiven all the con
gregation of the children of Iſrael, and 1 The rebellion of Korah, &c. 31. His puniſh
the ſtranger that ſojourneth among them; ment. 41 A plague, 46 ſtayed by daron.
OW Korah the ſon of Izhar, the
ſeeing all the people were in ignorance.
ſon of Kohath, the ſon of Levi;
27 And if any ſoul fin through igno
rance, then he ſhall bring a ſhe-goat of and Dathan and Abiram the ſons of E
liab, and On the ſon of Peleth, ſons of
the firſt year for a fin-offering:
28 And the prieſt ſhall make an atone Reuben, took men:
ment for the ſoul that finneth ignorantly,
2 And they roſe up before Moſes, with
when he finneth by ignorance before the certain of the children of Iſrael, two
Lord, to make an atonement for him; hundred and fifty princes of the aſſem
and it ſhall be forgiven him.
bly, famous in the congregation, men of
29 Ye ſhall have one law for him that renown :
finneth through ignorance, both for him
3 And they gathered themſelves toge
that is born among the children of Iſ ther againſt Moſes and againſt Aaron,
rael, and for the ſtranger that ſojourneth and ſaid unto them, 7'e take too much
among them.
upon you, ſeeing all the congregation
3o But the ſoul that doeth ought pre are holy every one of them, and the
ſumptuouſly, (whether he be born in the LoRD is ameng them : wherefore then
land, or a ſtranger,) the ſame reproach lift ye up yourſelves above the congrega
eth the Lord ; and that ſoul ſhall be cut tion of the Lord :
off from among his people ;
4 And when Moſes heard it, he fell
31 Becauſe he hath deſpiſed the word upon his face:
of the Lord, and hath broken his com
• And he ſpake unto Korah, and unto
mandment; that ſoul ſhall utterly be cut all his company, ſaying, Evento-morrow
the
Ilor D will ſhew who are his, and who
off: his iniquity /hall be upon him.
32 And while the children of Iſrael is holy ; and will cauſe him to come near
were in the wilderneſs, they found a unto him: even him whom he hath choſen
-

man that gathered ſticks upon the ſab

will he cauſe to come near unto him.

6 This do; take ye cenſers, Korah,
33 And they that found him gathering and all his company ;
ficks, brought him unto Moſes and Aa
7 And put fire therein, and put incenſe
bath-day :

34 And they put him in ward, becauſe

in them before the Low D to-morrow :
and it ſhall be that the man whom the

it was not declared what ſhould be done
to him.

Lord doth chooſe, he ſhall be holy ºf
take too much upon you, ye ſons of Levi.

ron, and unto all the congregation.

3; And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,

8 And Moſcs ſaid unto Korah, Hcar,

The man ſhall be ſurcly put to death:

I pray you, ye ſons of Levi:
9 Seemeth it but a ſmall thing unto º:

all the congregation ſhall ſtone him with
ſlones without the camp.

that

their puniſhment.
Chap. xvi.
end his company:
that the God of Iſrael hath ſeparated
25 And Moſes roſe up, and went unto
and Abiram ; and the elders of
you from the congregation of Iſrael, to

fring you near to himſelf, to do the ſer.

|Diſ.
Iſrael followed him.

vice of the tabernacle of the Lord, and

26 And he ſpake unto the congrega
Depart, I pray you, from
to ſtand before the congregation, to mi tion,
niſter unto them *
the tents of theſe wicked men, and touch
Io And he hath brought thee near to nothing of theirs, leſt ye be conſumed in

ºft

him, and all thy brethren the ſons of all their fins.

Levi with thee: and ſeek ye the prieſt
hood alſo 2

.

27 So they gat up from the tabernacle

of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram on every

11 For which cauſe both thou, and all fide: and Dathan and Abiram came out,
thy company are gathered together againſt and ſtood in the door of their tents, and
the Lord ; and what is Aaron, that ye their wives, and their ſons, and their
little children.
º
murmur againſt him 2
12 And Moſes ſent to call Dathan and
28 And Moſes ſaid, Hereby ye ſhall
Abiram the ſons of Eliab: which ſaid, know that the Lord hath ſent me to do
all theſe works; for I have not done them
We will not come up.
13 Is it a ſmall thing that thou haſt of mine own mind.
29 If theſe men die the common death
brought us up out of a land that floweth

with milk and honey, to kill us in the of all men, or if they be viſited after the
wilderneſs, except thou make thyſelf al viſitation of all men: then the Lord hath
not ſent me.
together a prince over us?
14 Moreover, thou haſt not brought us
3o But if the Lord make a new thing,
into a land that floweth with milk and

and the earth open her mouth, and ſwal

boney, or given us inheritance of fields low them up, with all that appertain unto
and vineyards: wilt thou put out the them, and they go down quick into the
eyes of theſe men 2 we will not come up. pit ; then ye ſhall underſtand that theſe
15 And Moſes was very wroth, and ſaid men have provoked the Lok D.
31 And it came to paſs as he had
unto the Lord, Reſpect not thou their
offering : I have not taken one aſs from made an end of ſpeaking all theſe words,
that the ground clave aſunder that was
them, neither have I hurt one of them.
16And Moſes ſaid unto Korah, Be thou under them :

and all thy company before the Lord,
thou, and they, and Aaron to-morrow :
17 And take every man his cenſer, and
put incenſe in them, and bring ye before
the Lord every man his cenſer, two
hundred and fifty cenſers; thou alſo, and
Aaron, each of you his cenſer.
18 And they took every man his cen
ſer, and put fire in them, and laid in

32 And the earth opened her mouth,
and ſwallowed them up, and their houſes,
and all the men that appertained unto
Korah, and all their goods.
33 They, and all that appertained to
them, went down alive into the pit, and
the earth cloſed upon them: and they
periſhed from among the congregation.
-

34 And all Iſrael that were roundabout
cenſe thereon, and ſtood in the door of them, fled at the cry of them : for they

the tabernacle of the congregation with ſaid, Leſt the earth ſwallow us up alſo.
Moſes and Aaron.

35 And there came out a fire from the

19 And Korah gathered all the con LoRD, and conſumed the two hundred
gregation againſt them, unto the door of and fifty men that offered incenſe.
the tabernacke of the congregation : and
36 And the Lo RD ſpake unto Moſes,
the glory of the Lok D appeared unto all 1aying,
37 Speak unto Eleazar the ſon of Aa
the congregation.
zo And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes, ron the º that he take up the centers
out of the burning, and ſcatter thou the
and unto Aaron, ſaying,
21 Separate yourſelves from among fire yonder; for they are hallowed. 38 The cenſers of theſe ſinners againſt
this congregation, that I may conſume
-

-

them in a moment.

their own ſouls, let them make them

22 And they fell upon their faces, and broad plates for a covering of the altar:
ſaid, O God, the God of the ſpirits of all for they offered them before the Loko,
fleſh, ſhall one man fin, and wilt thou be therefore they are hallowed: and they
wroth with all the congregation :

ſhall be a ſign unto the children of Iſrael.

39 And Elcazar the prieſt took the bra
23 And the Lok D ſpake unto Moſes,
ſaying,
ſen cenſers, whercwith they that were
24 Speak unto the congregation, ſay burnt had offered; and they were inade
ing, Get ye up from about the tabernacle broad plates for a covering of the altar:
of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram.

42 ſo be a mcmorial unto the children
-

Q

=-

N U M B E R S. The prieſ; and Levites charge.
Aaron's rod buddeth.
of Iſrael, that no ſtranger, which is not
5 And it ſhall come to paſs, that the
of the ſeed of Aaron, come near to offer man's rod whom I ſhall chooſe, ſhall bloſ
incenſe before the Lok D ; that he be not ſom; and I will make to ceaſe from me
as Korah, and as his company; as the the murmurings of the children gf Iſrael,
LoRD ſaid to him by the hand of Moſes. whereby they murmur againſt you.
41 " But on the morrow, all the con
6 And Moſes ſpºke unto the children

gregation of the children of Iſrael mur of Iſrael, and every one of their princes
mured againſt Moſes, and againſt Aaron, gave him a rod apiece, for each prince
ſaying, Ye have killed the people of the one, according to their fathers houſes,
LoR D.

even twelve rods: and the rod of Aaron

42 And it came to paſs when the con was among their rods.
gregation was gathered againſt Moſes and
7 And Moſes laid up the rods before
againſt Aaron, that they looked toward the Lorn, in the tabernacle of witneſs.
the tabernacle of the congregation ; and
8 And it came to paſs, that on the mor
behold, the cloud covered it, and the glory row Moſes went into the tabernacle of
witneſs;
and behold, the rod of Aaron
of the Lord appeared.
-

43 And Moſes and Aaron came before for the houſe of J.evi was budded, and
brought forth buds, and bloomed bloſ

the tabernacle of the congregation.
44 And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
ſaying,
4; Get you up from among this con
gregation, that I may conſume them as
in a moment. And they fell upon their
faces.

ſoms, and yielded almonds.
9 And Moſes brought out all the rods
from before the Lok D unto all the chil

dren of Iſrael: and they looked, and took
every man his rod.
Io " And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,

46%. And Moſes ſaid unto Aaron, Take Bring Aaron's rod again before the teſti
a cenſer, and put fire therein from off mony, to be kept for a token againſt the
the altar, and put on incenſe, and go rebels; and thou ſhalt quite take away
quickly unto the congregation, and make their murmurings from me, that they
an atonement for them : for there is die not.

wrath gone out from the Lord ; the

11 And Moſes did ſo t as the Lord

plague is begun.

commanded him, ſo did he.
47 And Aaron took as Moſes com- || 12 And the children of Iſrael ſpakc
manded, and ran into the midſt of the unto Moſes, ſaying, Behold, we die, we

congregation; and behold, the plague periſh, we all periſh.
was begun among the people ; and he
13 Whoſoever cometh any thing near
ºut on incenſe, and made an atonement unto the tabernacle of the Lord, ſhall

die : ſhall we be conſumed with dying?

or the people.
48 And he ſtood between the dead and

C H A P.

XVIII.

-

the living; and the plague was ſtayed.
1 The charge of the prieſ's and Levites, 9
49 Now they that died in the plague
The prieſis, 21 and the Levites portion.
were fourteen thouſand and ſeven hun

ND the Lord ſaid unto Aaron, Thou

dred, beſide them that died about the

and thy ſens and thy father's houſe
with thee ſhall bear the iniquity of the
ſančtuary: and thou and thy ſons with thee
ſhall bear the iniquity of your prieſthood.
2 And thy brethren alſo of the tribe of
Levi, the tribe of thy father, bring thou
with thee, that they may be joined unto
thee, and miniſter unto thee: but thou
and thy ſons with theeſhall miniſter before

matter of Korah.

so And Aaron returned unto Moſes,
unto the door of the tabernacle of the

congregation: and the plague was ſtayed.
C H A. P.

XVII.

1 Aaron's rod budding, Io is laid up for a
montº:eºf.

*

A*

the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes,
the tabernacle of witneſs.
ſaying,
2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael,
3 And they ſhall keep thy charge, and
and take of every one of them a rod ac the charge of all the tabernacle : only
cording to the houſe of their fathers, of they ſhall not come nigh the veſſels of
all their princes according to the houſe the ſančtuary and the altar, that neither
of their fathers, twelve rods: write thou they, nor you alſo die.
every man’s name upon his rod.
4 And they ſhall be joined unto thee,
3 And thou ſhalt write Aaron's name and keep the charge of the tabernacle of
upon the rod of Levi: for one rod /7 all be the congregation, for all the ſervice of the
for the head of the houſe of their fathers. tabernacle: and a ſtranger ſhall not come
4 And thou ſhalt lay them up in the nigh unto you.
tabernacle of the congregation, before the
* And ye ſhall keep the charge of the
teſtimony, where I will meet with you.
ſančtuary, and the charge of the
t

*.

d

the Levites portion.
The prieſ's and
Chap. xviii.
that there be no wrath any more upon holy: thou ſhalt ſprinkle their blood up
the children of Iſrael.
'
on the altar, and thalt burn their fat for
6 And I, behold, I have taken your an offering made by fire, for a ſweet fa
brethren the Levites from among the vour unto the Lord.
18 And thc fleſh of them ſhall be
children of Iſrael: to you they are given

as a gift for the Loºp, to do the ſervice

thine, as the wave-breaſt and as the

of th; tabernacle of the congregation. s
: Therefore thcu and thy ſons with
thee ſhall keep your prieſt’s office for eve
r; thing of the altar, and within the vail;
ird ye ſhall ſerve: I have given your
prieſt’s office unto you, as a ſervice of gift:
and the ſtranger that cometh nigh ſhall
be put to death.
& And the LoRD ſpake unto Aaron,
Behold, I have alſo given thee the charge
of mine heave-offerings, of all the hal
owed things of the children of Iſrael;
unto thee have I given them, by reaſon
of the anointing, and to thy ſons by an

right ſhoulder are thine.
19 All the heave-offerings of the hol

ordinance for ever.

things, which the children of Iſrael of
fer unto the Lord, have I given thee,

and thy ſons, and thy daughters with
thee, by a ſtatute for ever: it is a co
venant of ſat for ever, before the Lord,

unto thee and to thy ſeed with thee.
20 And the Lord ſpake unto, Aaron,
Thou ſhalt, have no inheritance in their

land, neither ſhalt thou have any part
among them: I am thy part, and thine
inheritance among the children of Iſ
rael.

-

| , 21. "

And behold, I have given the
9. This ſhall be thine of the moſt holy children of Levi all the tenth in Iſrael,
things, reſerved from the fire: every ob for an inheritance, for their ſervice which
lation of theirs, every meat-offering of they ſerve, even the ſervice of the taber

theirs, and every fin-offering of theirs, nacle of the congregation.
22 Neither muſt the children of Iſ
and every treſpaſs - offering of theirs,
which they ſhall render unto me, ſhall be rael henceforth come nigh the tabernacle
moſt holy for thee and for thy ſons.
of the congregation, leſt they bear fin,
1o in the moſt holy place ſhalt thou eat and die.
23 But the Levites ſhall do the ſervice
it; every male ſhall eat it: it ſhall be holy
unto thee.
of the tabernacle of the congregation,
11 And this i; thines the heave-offering and they ſhall bear the iniquity: it ſhall
of their gift, with all the wave-offerings be a ſtatute for ever throughout your
of the children of Iſrael; I have given generations, that among the children of
them unto thee, and to thy ſons, and to Iſrael they have no inheritance.
24 But the tithes of the children of
thy daughters with thee, by a ſtatute
for ever: every one that is clean in thy Iſrael which they offer as an heave-of
houſe ſhall eat of it.
fering unto the Lo RD, I have given to
12 All the beſt of the oi!, and all the the Levites to inherit: therefore I have
beſt of the wine, and of the wheat, the ſaid unto them, Among the children of

firſt-fruits of them which they ſhall offer Iſrael they ſhall have no inheritance.
unto the Lorn, them have I given thee.
25 And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
13 And whatſoever is firſt ripe in the ſaying,
26. Thus ſpeak unto the Levites, and
land, which they ſhall bring unto the
Loºp, ſhall be thine; every one that is ſay unto them, Whea ye take of the
children of Iſrael the tithes which I have
clean in thine houſe ſhall eat of it.
14 Every thing devoted in Iſrael ſhall given you from them for your inheri
be think.
tance, then ye ſhall offer up an heave
-

15. Every thing that openeth the ma

offering of it for the Lof D, even a tenth

trix in all fleſh, which they bring unto part of the tithe.
the Lozo, whether it be of men or beaſts,
27 And this your heave-offering ſhall
ſhall be thine; nevertheleſs, the firſt-born be reckoned unto you as though it ºvere
of man ſhalt thou ſurely redeem, and the corn of the threſhing-floor, and as
the firſtling of unclean beaſts ſhalt thou the fulneſs of the wine-preſs.
redeem.
23 Thus ye alſo ſhall offer an heavc
16 And thoſe that are to be redeemed, offering unto the Lo RD, of all your
rom a month old ſhalt thou redeem ac tithes, which ye receive of the children of

cording to thine eſtimation, for the mo

Iſrael: and he ſhall give thereof the Lord's

ney of five ſhekels, after the ſhekel of the

heave-offering to Aaron the prieſt.

29 Out of all your gifts ye ſhall offer
fústuary, which is twenty gerahs.
17. But the firſtling of a cow, or the every heave-offering of the Lord, of all
fir"ling of a ſheep, ºr the firſtling of a the beſt thereof, even the hallowed part

&ºat thou ſhalt not redeem ; they are

thereof out of it.

32 There

N U M B E R S.
The water of ſeparation.
The law of purification,
12. He ſhall purify himſelf with it on
go Therefore thou ſhalt ſay unto them,
When ye have heaved the beſt thereof the third day, and on the ſeventh day he
from it, then it ſhall be counted unto ſhall be clean : , but if he purify not him
the Levites as the increaſe of the threſh

ſelf the third day, then the ſeventh day

ing-floor, and as the increaſe of the

he ſhall not be clean.

wine-preſs.
31 And ye ſhall eat it in every place,
ye and your houſholds: for it is your re
ward for your ſervice in the tabernacle
of the congregation.
32 And ye ſhall bear no ſin by reaſon
of it, when ye have heaved from it the
beſt of it: neither ſhall ye pollute the

-

*:

13 Whoſoever toucheth the dead body

of any man that is dead, and purifieth
not himſelf, defileth the tabernacle of
the Lord ; and that ſoul ſhall be cut of

from Iſrael: becauſe the water of ſepa
ration was not ſprinkled upon him, he
ſhall be unclean; his uncleanneſs is yet
upon him.
14 This is the law, when a man dieth
holy things of the children of Iſrael, leſt
in a tent ; all that come into the tent,
ye die.
C H A P. XIX.
and all that is in the tent, ſhall be un
1 The water of ſeparation. 11 The uſe of clean ſeven days.
15 And every open veſſel which hath
it for purification ºf the unclean.
N D the Lok D ſpake unto Moſes, no covering bound upon it, is unclean.
16 And whoſoever toucheth one that
and unto Aaron, ſaying,

A
2. This

is the ordinance of the law

is ſlain with a ſword in the open fields,

which the Lord hath commanded, ſay
ing, Speak unto the children of Iſrael,
that they bring thee a red heifer without
ſpot, wherein is no blemiſh, and upon
which never came yoke :
3 And ye ſhall give her unto Eleazar
the prieſt, that he may bring her forth
without the camp, and one ſhall ſlay her

or a dead body, or a bone of a man, or
a grave, ſhall be unclean ſeven days.

17 And for an unclean perſon they ſhall
take of the aſhes of the burnt heifer of

purification for ſin, and running water

ſhall be put thereto in a veſſel :
18 And a clean perſon ſhall take hyſ
fop, and dip it in th. water, and ſprinkle
before his face."
it upon the tent, and upon all the veſſels,
4 And Eleazar the prieſt ſhall take of and upon the perſons that were there,
her blood with his ſinger, and ſprinkle of and upon him that touched a bone, or
her blood directly before the tabernacle one ſlain, or one dead, or a grave:
of the congregation ſeven times.
19 And the clean perſon ſhall ſprinkle
5 And one ſhall burn the heifer in his upon the unclean on the third day, and
fight; her ſkin, and her fleſh, and her on the ſeventh day: and on the ſeventh
blood, with her dung, ſhall he burn:
day he ſhall purify himſelf, and waſh his
6 And the prieſt ſhall take cedar-wood, clothes, and bathe himſelf in water, and

and hyſſop, and ſcarlet, and caſt it into

ſhall be clean at even.

20 But the man that ſhall be unclean,
the midſt of the burning of the heifer.
7 Then the prieſt ſhall waſh his clothes, and ſhall not purify himſelf, that ſoul
and he ſhall bathe his fleſh in water, and ſhall be cut off from among the congre
afterward he ſhall come into the camp, gation tº becauſe he hath defiled the ſanc
and the pricſt ſhall be unclean until tuary of the Lorp, the water of ſepa
the even.

ration hath not been ſprinkled upon him,

8 And he that burneth her, ſhall waſh he is unclean.

his clothes in water, and bathe his fleſh

21 And it ſhall be a perpetual ſtatute

in water, and ſhall be unclean until

unto them, and he that ſprinkleth the

the even.

.
water of ſeparation, ſhall waſh his clothes,
9 And a man that is clean ſhall gather and he that toucheth the water of ſepa
-

up the aſhes of the heifer, and lay them
up without the camp in a clean place,

ration, ſhall be unclean until even.

22 And whatſoever the unclean perſºn
and it ſhall be kept for the congregation toucheth, ſhall be unclean : and the
of the children of Iſrael, for a water of ſoul that toucheth it, ſhall be unclean
until even.
ſeparation: it is a purification for ſin.
C H A P.
XX.
1o And he that gathereth the aſhes of
the heifer, ſhall waſh his clothes, and be 7 Moſs bringeth water out of the rock. 14
unclean until the even: and it ſhall be
unto the children of \ſrael, and unto the

Paſſage through Edom denied. 22 Aaron's

fºranger that ſojourneth among them,

HEN came the children of Iſrael,

death.

for a ſtatute for ever.

even the whole congregation, into
11 * He that toucheth the dead body the defert of Zin, in the firſt month; and
of any man, ball be unclean feven days. the people abode in Kadeſh ; and Mi
11aſſi

gº

**

Wii'ſ firing thºut ºf the rock

Chap. xxi.

riam died there, and was buried there.
2 And there was no water

for

the

congregation: and they gathered them
ſelves together againk Moles and againſt
Aaron.

Aaron's death.

and behold, we are in Kadeſh, a city in
the uttermoſt of thy border:
17 Let us paſs, I pray thee, through

thy country: we will not paſs through
the fields, or through the vineyards, nei

3 And the people chode with Moſes, ther wilſ we drink of the water of the
and ſpake, ſaying, Would God that we wells: we will go by the king’s high-way,
had died when our brethren died before
the Lord!

4 And why have ye brought up the
congregation of the Load into this wil
derneſs, that we and our cattle ſhould
die there? -

5 And wherefore have ye made us to
come up out of Egypt, to bring us in un
to this evil place? It is no place of ſeed, or

of figs, or of vines, or of pomegranates;
Leither is there any water to drink.
6 And Moſes and Aaron went from the

preſence of the aſſembly unto the door

we will not turn to the right-hand nor to
the left, until we have paſſed thy borders:
18 And Edom ſaid unto him, Thou
ſhalt not paſs by me, left I come out
againſt thee with the ſword.
19 And the children of Iſrael ſaid unto
him, We will go by the high-way: and
if I and my cattle drink of thy water,
then I will pay for it: I will only (with
out doing anything elſe) go through on
my feet;
20 And he ſaid, Thou ſhalt not go
through. And Edom came out againſt
him with much people, and with a
-

of the tabernacle of the congregation,
and they fell upon their faces: and the ſtrong hand.
gory of the Lord appeared unto them.
21 Thus Edom refuſed to give Iſrael
ſ:

: " And the Losd ſpake unto Moſes,

aſſage through his border: wherefore

ſrael turned away from him.

aying,

3 Take the rod, and gather thou the

22 " And the children of Iſrael, even

aſſembly together, thou and Aaron thy the whole congregation, journeyed from
brother, and ſpeak ye unto the rock be Kadeſh, and came unto mount Hor.
23 And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes
fare their eyes; and it ſhall give forth his
water, and thou ſhalt bring forth to them and Aaron in mount Hor, by the coaſt
water out of the rock: ſo thou ſhalt give of the land of Edom, ſaying,
24 Aaron ſhall be gathered unto his
the congregation and their beaſts drink.
9 And Moſes took the rod from before
eople : for he ſhall not enter into the
the Lord, as he commanded him.

j which

I have

§§

unto the chil

12 And Moſes and Aaron gathered dren of Iſrael, becauſe ye rebelled againſt
the congregation together before the my word at the water of Meribah.
rock, and he ſaid unto them, Hear now,
25 Take Aaron and Eleazar his ſon,
ye rebels ; muſt we fetch you,water out and bring them º unto mount Hor:
of this rock 2

26 And ſtrip Aaron of his garments,

11 And Moſes lift up his hand, and with and put them upon Eleazar his ſon: and
his rod he ſmote the rock twice: and the Aaron ſhall be gathered unto his people,
water came out abundantly, and the con and ſhall die there.
27 And Moſes did as the Lord com
gregation drank, and their beaſts alſo.
12 And the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes manded : and they went up into mount
and Aaron, Becauſe ye believed me not, Hor, in the fight of all the congregation.
28 And Moſes ſtripped Aaron of his
to ſančtify me in the eyes of the children
of Iſrael; therefore ye ſhall not bring this arments, and put them upon Eleazar
congregation into

#: land which I have

is ſon ; and Aaron died there in the

given them.
top of the mount. And Moſes and E
13 This iſ the water of Meribah, be leazar came down from the mount.
cauſe the children of Iſrael ſtrove with the
29 And when all the congregation ſaw
Loko: and he was ſanétified in them.
that Aaron was dead, they mourned for

14 " And Moſes ſent meſſengers from Aaron thirty days, even all the houſe of

Kadeſh unto the king of Edom, Thus
faith thy brother Iſrael, Thou knoweſt

Iſrael.

c H A P. , XXI. .

all the travail that hath befallen us:

4 The people bit by fiery ſerpents, 7 are hea
15 How our fathers went down into
led io Sundry journier. 21 Sihon and
Og ſlain.
.
Fgypt, and we have dwelt in Egypt a
ND when king Arad the Canaanite,
long time; and the Egyptians vexed us,
- and our fathers:
which dwelt in the ſouth, heard tell
16 And when we cried unto the Lorn, that Iſrael came by the way of the ſpies :
he heard our voice, and ſent an angel, then he fought againſt Iſrael, and took
2 And
and hath brought us forth out of Egypt: fome of them

Piº.

The people bit by fiery ſerpents. NUM BER S.

Sihon and Og ſlain.

2 And Iſrael vowed a vow unto the

.

18 The princes digged the well, the
LoRD, and ſaid, if thou wilt indeed de nobles of the people digged it, by the di
liver this people into my hand, then I re&ion of the law-giver, with their ſtaves.
will utterly deſtroy their cities.
And from the wilderneſs they went to
3 And the Lord hearkened to the Mattanah :
19. And from Mattanah to Nahallel:
voice of Iſrael, and delivered up the Cana
anites: and they utterly deſtroyed them, and from Nahaliel to Bamoth :
and their cities: and he called the name
20 And from Bamoth in the valley that
of the place Hormah.
is in the country of Moab, to the top of
4 " And they journeyed from mount Piſgah, which looketh toward Jeſhimon.
21 W. And Iſrael ſent meſſengers unto
Hor, by the way of the Red ſea, to com
paſs the land of Edom ; and the ſoul of Sihon, king of the Amorites, ſaying,
the people was much diſcouraged becauſe
32 Let me paſs through thy land; we
will not turn into the fields, or into the
of the way.
5 And the people ſpake againſt God, vineyards; we will not drink of the wa
and againſt Moſes, Wherefore have ye ters of the well: but we will go along
brought us up out of Egypt to die in the by the king's high-way, until we be part
wilderneſs : for there is no bread, neither thy borders.
23 And Sihon would not ſuffer Iſrael
is tiere anr water ; and our ſoul loatheth
this light bread.
to paſs through his border: but Sihon

6 And the Lord ſent fiery ſerpents gathered all his people together, and
among the people : and they bit the peo went out againſt Iſrael into the wilder
neſs; and he came to Jahaz, and fought
ple; and much people of Iſrael died.
7 * Therefore the people came to againſt Iſrael.
24 And Iſrael ſmote him with the edge
Moſes, and ſaid, We have finned, for we
have ſpoken againſt the Lor D, and againſt of the ſword, and poſſeſſed his land from
thee; pray unto the Lord, that he take Arnon unto Jabbok, even unto the chil
away the ſerpents from us. And Moſes dren of Ammon : for the border of the
children of Ammon was ſtrong.
prayed for the people.
25 And Iſrael took all theſe cities; and
8 And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes,
Make thee a fiery ſerpent, and ſet it up Iſrael dwelt in all the cities of the Amo
on a pole : and it ſhall come to paſs, that rites, in Heſhbon, and in all the villages
every one that is bitten, when he looketh thereof.
26 For Heſhbon ava, the city of Sihon
upon it, ſhall live.
9 And Moſes made a ſerpent of braſs, the king of the Amerites, who had fought
and put it upon a pole; and it came to paſs, againſt the former king of Moab, and
that if a ſerpent had bitten any man, when taken all his land out of his hand, even
unto Arnon.
he beheld the ſerpent of braſs, he lived.
Io " And the children of Iſrael ſet for
27 Wherefore they that ſpeak in pro
verbs, ſay, Come into Heſhbon; let the
ward, and pitched in Oboth.

And they journeyed from Oboth, city of Sihon be built and prepared.
28 For there is a fire gone out of Heſh:
and pitched at Ije-abarim, in the wilder
neſs which is before Moab, toward the bon, a flame from the city of Sihon : it
hath conſumed Ar of Moab, and the
ſun-riſing.
1: From thence they removed, and lords of the high places of Arnon.
-

pitched in the valley of Zared.

29 Woe to thee Moab

thou art un

13 From thence they removed, and done, Q people of Chemoſh! he hath
pitched on the other fide of Arnon, given his ſons that eſcaped, and his
which is in the wilderneſs that cometh daughters into captivity unto Sihon king
out of the coaſts of the Annorites: for of the Amorites.
Arnon is the border of Moab, between
3o We have ſhot at them; Heſhbonis
Moab and the Amorites.
periſhed even unto Dibon, and we have
-

-

14 Wherefore it is ſaid in the book of laid them waſte even unto Nophah, which
the wars of the Lokp, What he did in the reacbeth unto Medeba.

Red ſea, and in the brooks of Arnon,

1; And at the ſtream of the brooks

31 Thus Iſrael dwelt in the land of the
Aniorites.

32 And Moſes ſent to ſpy out Jaazer,
that goeth down to the dwelling of Ar,
and lieth upon the border of Moab.
and they took the villages thereof, and
16 And from thence they went to Beer: drove out the Amorites that were there.

that is the well whereof the Lo RD ſpake
unto Motes, Gather the people together,
and I will give them water.

33 And they turned and went up by

the
way of Baſhan, and Og the king of
Baſhan went out againſt then; he, and

1, Then Iſrael ſang this ſong, Spring all his people to the battle at Edrci.
*p, Q well; ſing ye unto it :

34

-

Bilak ſºndeth fºr Balaan :

Chap. xxii.
An angel would have ſlain Jim.
ſhalt not go with them, thou ſlalt not
Fear him not : for I have delivered him curſe the people: for they are bleſſed.
into thy hand, and all his people, and
13 And Balaam roſe up in the morn
his land; and thou ſha't do to him as ing, and ſaid unto the princes of Balak,
thou didſt unto Sihon king of the Amo Get ye into your land: for the Lord re
rites, which dwelt at Heſhbon.
fuſeth to give me leave to go with you.
35 So they ſincte him, and his ſons,
14 And the princes of Moab roſe up,
and all his people, until there was nore and they went unto Balak, and ſaid, Ba
left him alive: and they poſſeſſed his land. laam refuſeth to come with us.
C H A P. XXII.
15 ' And Balak ſent yet again princes,
1 Balak’s firſt meſſage for Balaam is rejećed. more, and more honourable than they.
16 And they came to Balaam, and ſaid
15 His ſecºnd obtaineth him. 22 An ange/
would have ſlain him, if his aſ had not to him, Thus ſaith Balak the ſon of Zip
fated him. 36 Balak entertaineth him. por. Let nothing, I pray thee, hinder
A\P the children of Iſraei ſet forward, thee from coming unto me:
and pitched in the plains of Moab,
17 For I will promote thee to very
great honour, and I will do whatſoever
on this fide Jordan by Jericho.
2 And Balak the ſon of Zippor ſaw all thou ſayeſt unto me, Come therefore, I
that Iſrael had done to the Amorites.
pray thee, curſe me this people.
34 And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,

3 And Moab was fore afraid of the

18 And Balaam anſwered and ſaid un

º
becauſe they were many : and
oab was diſtreſſed becauſe of the chil

to the ſervants of Balak, If Balak would

dren of Iſraeſ.

give me his houſe full of ſilver and gold,
I cannot go beyond the word of the

4 And Mcab ſaid unto the elders of LoRD my God, to do leſs or more.

Midian, Now ſhall this company lick up

19 Now therefore, I pray you, tarry ye

all that are round about us, as the ox alſo here this night, that I may know

licketh up the graſs of the field. And what the Lok D will ſay unto me more.
2d And God came unto Balaam at
Balak the ſon of Zippor was king of the
night, and ſaid unto him, If the men
; He ſent meſſengers therefore unto come to call thee, riſe up, and go with
Ba'aam the ſon of Beor, to Pethor, which them ; but yet the word which I ſhall
is by the river of the land of the children ſay unto thee, that ſhalt thou do.
21 And Balaam roſe up in the morning,
of his people, tº call him, ſaying, Behold,
there is a people come out from Egypt: and ſaddled his aſs, and went with the
behold, they cover the face of the earth, princes of Moab.
22 And God’s anger was kindled
and they abide over againſt me.
6. Come now therefore, I pray thee, becauſe he went: and the angel of the
curſe me this people; for they are too LoRD ſtood in the way for an adverſary
mighty for me: permdventure I ſhall pre againſt him. Now he was riding upon
vail, that we may ſmite them, and that I his aſs, and his two ſervants were with
Moabites at that time.

may drive them out of the land: for I

wot that he whom thou bleſfeſt, is bleſſed,

him.

23 And the aſs ſaw the angel of the

and he whom thou curfeſt, is curſed.
LoRD ſtanding in the way, and his ſword
7 And the elders of Moab, and the drawn in his hand : and the aſs turned
elders of Midian departed, with the re aſide out of the way, and went inte the
wards of divination in their hand; and field. And Balaam ſmote the als, to
they came unto Balaam, and ſpake unto turn her into the way.
him the words of Balak.
24 But the angel of the Lord ſtood in
-

3 And he ſaid unto them, Lodge here a path of the vineyards, a wall being on
this night, and I will bring you word a this ſide, and a wall on that fide.
25 And when the aſs ſaw the angel of
gain as the Lok D ſhall ſpeak unto me: and
the princes of Moab abode with Balaam. the LoRD, ſhe thruſt herſelf unto the
9 And God came unto Balaam, and wall, and cruſhed Balaam’s foot againſt
thc wall. And he ſmote her again.
ſaid, What men are theſe with thee *
26 And the angel of the Lord went
12 And Balaam ſaid unto God, Balak

the ſon of Zippor, king of Moab, hath further, and ſtood in a narrow place,
where was no way to turn either to the
ſent unto me, ſaying,
11 Behold, there is a people come out right band or to the left.
of Egypt, which covereth the face of the
27, And when the aſs ſaw the angel of
earth: come now, curſe me them; per the Lok D, ſhe fell down und:r Palaam.
adventure I ſhall be able to overcome And Balaam’s anger was kindled, and he
them, and drive then out.

12 And God ſaid unto Balaam, Thou

ſincte the aſs with a ſtaff. .

-

22 Aud the LoRD opened the mouth
R 2

of

N U M B E R S.

Balaan’s aſ ſpeaketh.

-

of the aſs, and ſhe ſaid unto Balaam,
What have I done unto thee, that thou

Balaam's parablet.

ANP Balaam ſaid

unto Balak, Build
me here ſeven altars, and prepare

me here ſeven oxen, and ſeven rams.
haſ ſmitten me theſe three times?
2 And Balak did as Balaam had
29 And Balaam ſaid unto the aſs, Be
cauſe thou haſt mocked me : I would ſpoken; and Balak and Balaam offered
there were a ſword in mine hand; for on every altar a bullock and a ram.
now would I kill thee.
3 Añd Balaam ſaid unto Balak, Stand
3o And the aſs ſaid unto Balaam, Am by thy burnt-offering, and I will go: per
not I thine aſs, upon which thou haſt adventure the Lord will come to meet
ridden ever fince I was thine, unto this

day?, was I ever, wont to do ſo unto

me: and whatſoever he ſheweth me, I will
tell thee. And he went to an high place.
4 And God met Balaam: and he ſaid

thée And he ſaid, Nay.
31 Then the LoRD opened the eyes unto him, I have prepared ſeven altars,
of Balaam, and he ſaw the angel of the and I have offered upon every altar a bul
LoRD ſtanding in the way, and his ſword lock and a ram.
drawn in his hand: and he bowed down
5 And the LoRD put a word in Bala
-

his head, and fell flat on his face.

am's mouth, and ſaid, Return unto Ba

32 And the angel of the Lord ſaid lak, and thus thou ſhalt ſpeak.
6 And he returned unto him, and, lo,
unto him, Wherefore haſt thou ſmitten
thine aſs theſe three times : behold, I he ſtood by his burnt-ſacrifice, he, and
went out to withſtand thee, becauſe thy all the princes of Moab.
7 * And he took up his parable, and
way is perverſe before me.
33 And the aſs ſaw me, and turned ſaid, Balak the king of Moab hath brought
from me theſe three times: unleſs ſhe

me from Aram, out of the mountains of

had turned from me, ſurely now alſo I the eaſt, ſºying, Come, curſe me Jacob,
had ſlain thee, and ſaved her alive.
and come, defy Iſrael.
8 How ſhall I curſe, whom God hath
34 And Balaam ſaid unto the angel
of the LoRD, I have ſinned; for I knew not curfed : or how ſhall I defy, whom
not that thou ſtoodeſt in the way againſt the Lord hath not defied ?
9 For from the top of the rocks I ſee
me: now therefore if it diſpleaſe thee, I
him, and from the hills I behold him:
will get me back again.
35 And the angel of the Lord ſaid lo, the peop'e ſhall dwell alone, and ſhall
unto Balaam, Go with the men: but not be reckoned among the nations.
To Who can count the duſt of Jacob,
only the word that I ſhall ſpeak unto
thee, that thou ſhalt ſpeak. So Balaam and the number of the fourth part of Iſ
went with the princes of Balak.
rael? Let me die the death of the righte
36 T And when Balak heard that Ba ous, and let my laſt end be like his
laam was come, he went out to meet

II And Balak ſaid unto Balaam, What

him, unto a city of Moab, which is in

haſt thou done unto me? I took thee to

the border of Arnon, which is in the ut

curſe mine enemies, and, behold, thou
haſt bleſſed them altogether.
12 And he anſwered and ſaid, Muft I
37 And Balak ſaid unto Balaam, Did
I not earneſtly ſend unto thee, to call not take heed to ſpeak that which the
moſt coaſt.

thee 3 wherefore cameft thou not unto

Lord hath put in my mouth?
13 * And Balak ſaid unto him, Come,
thee to honour 2
I pray thee, with me unto another place,
38 And Ba'aam ſaid unto Balak, Lo, from whence thou mayeſt ſee them: thou
I am come unto thee : have I now any ſhalt ſee but the utmoſt part of them,
power at al. to ſay anything the word and ſhalt not ſee them all : and curſe me
that Cod pºtteth in my mouth, that them from thence.
ihail I fºcals.
14 And he brought him into the field
39 And B.Jann went with Balak, and of Zophim, to the top of Piſgah, and
built ſeven altars, and offered a bullock
they came unto Kirjath-huzoth.
An And ſº ºak offered ex: â and ſheep, and a ram on every altar.
1 : And he ſaid unto Balak, Stand here
and ſent to Balaam, and to the princes
that wºre with him.
by thy burnt-offering, while I meet the
; : And it cave to paſs on the morrow, LORD yonder.
me’ am I not able indeed to promote

-

that Palº ºk. I'd ram, nº brºught
1, 2 ... " ) : tº tº
-

tº

16 Aind the Lord met Balaam, and

in gº.
grº.

ººc. of Baºl, that. put a word in his mouth, and ſaid, Go
ºf ſce the utmoſt furt of again unto Balak, and ſay thus.
17 And when he came to him, behold,
A. P. xxi.
.--f
1, 7, 18 U. 'aam’s he ſtood by his burnt-offering, and the
-

* ...”

*. . . . . .

princes of Moab with him. And Balak

iaid

--

Balaam propheſºth

Chap. xxiv.

Iſrael's happineſ.

faid unto him, What hath the Lord the man whoſe eyes are open hath ſaid:
4 He hath ſaid, which heard the words
ſpoken 2
18 ºf And he took up his parable, and of God, which ſaw the viſion of the Al

ſaid, Riſe up, Balak, and hear; hearken mighty, falling into a trance, but having
unto me, thou ſon of Zippor:
his eyes open :
5 How
are thy tents, O Jacob,
19 God is not a man, that he ſhould
lye; neither the ſon of man, that he and thy tabernacles, ğ.
fhould repent: hath he ſaid, and ſhall he
6 As the valleys are they ſpread forth,
not do it? or hath he ſpoken, and ſhall as gardens by the river's ſide, as the
trees of lign-aloes which the Lord hath
he not make it good?
zo Behold, I have received command planted, and as cedar-trees beſide the
rent to bleſs; and he hath bleſſed; and Waters.
I cannot reverſe it.
7 He ſhall pour the water out of his
21. He hath not beheld iniquity in Ja buckets, and his ſeed ſhall be in many
cob, neither hath he ſeen perverſeneſs in waters, and his king ſhall be high cr
Iſrael : the Lord his God is with him, than Agag, and his kingdom ſhall be
exalted.
and the ſhout of a king is among them.
8. God brought him forth out of Egypt,
2: God brought them out of Egypt;

§

he hath as it were the ſtrength of an

he hath as it were the ſtrength of an

liticorn.

unicorn : he ſhall eat up the nations his

23 Surely there is no inchantment a
gainſt Jacob, neither is there any divina
tion againſt Iſrael: according to this
time it ſhall be ſaid of Jacob and of Iſ
Izel, What hath God wrought !
24 Behold, the people ſhall riſe up as

enemies, and ſhall break their bones, and

pierce them through with his arrows.
9 He couched, he lay down as a lion,
and as a great lion : who ſhall ſtir him

up 2 Bleſſed is he that bleſſeth thee, and
curſed is he that curſeth thee.

2 great lion; and lift up himſelf as a
Io And Balak’s anger was kindled a
Young lion ; he ſhall not
down until gainſt Balaam, and he ſmote his hands

le

he eat ºf the prey, and drink the blood together: and Balak ſaid unto Balaam, I
of the ſlain.

called thee to curſe mine enemies, and

2 : And Balak ſaid unto Balaam, Nei behold, thou haſt altogether bleſſed them
ther curſe them at all, nor bleſs them at all. theſe three times. .
26 But Balaam anſwered and ſaid un
11 Therefore now flee thou to thy
to Balak, Told not I thee, ſaying, All place: I thought to promote thee unto
that the Lord ſpeaketh, that I'muſt do? great honour, but lo, the LoRD hath
27 And Balak ſaid unto Balaam, Come, kept thee back from honour.
12 And Balaam ſaid unto Balak, Spake
I pray thee, I will bring thee unto ano
the place ; peradventure it will pleaſe I not alſo to thy meſſengers which thou
Qod, that thou mayeſt curſe me them ſenteſt unto me, ſaying,
from thence.
13 If Ba'ak wouki give me his houſe
23 ° And Pa'ak brought Balaam unto full of ſilver and gold, I cannot go be
the top of Peor, that looked toward yond the commandment of the Loko, to
do either good or bad of mine own mind:

Jeſſimon.

29 And Balaam ſaid unto Balak, Build but what the Lord faith, that will I ſpeak 2
14 And now, behold, I go unto my
me here ſeven altars, and prepare me
here ſeven bullocks, and ſeven rams.
eople: come therefore, and I will adver
3o And Balak did as Balaam had ſaid, tiſe thee what this peop'e ſhall do to thy
and offered a bullock and a ram on people in the latter days.
1; " And he took up his parable and
every altar.
C H A P.

XXIV.

| ſaid, Balaam the ſon of Beorhath ſaid, and

1 Balaam prophºſieth Iſrael's happineſs, 15 the man whoſe eyes are open hath ſaid:

iſ. He hath ſaid, which heard the

and of the Star of Jacob.

A** when Balaam ſaw that it pleaſed

words of God, and knew the knowledge

the Lok D to bleſs Iſrael, he went of the moſt High, which ſaw the viſion
not as at other times, to feck for in of the A'mighty, falling into a trance,
chantments, but he ſet his face toward but having his eyes open :

17 I ſhall fee him, but not now : I
2 And Balaam lift up his eyes, and he ſhall behold him, but not nigh: there
ſaw Iſrael abiding in his tent, according hall come a Star out of Jacob, and a
Scepter ſhall riſe out of Iſrael, and ſhall
to their tribcs; and the Spirit of Go
came uxon him.
ſmite the corners of Moab, and deſtroy
3 And he took up his parable, and ſaid, all the children of Sheth.
18 And Edom ſha'] be a poſſeſſion, Seir
Balaam the ſon of Beor hath ſaid, and

the wilderneſs.

-

F.

alie

Whoredom and idolatry of Iſrael. NUM BER S.
Iſrael numbered.
alſo ſhall be a poſſeſſion for his enemies,
Io, And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
and Iſrael ſhall do valiantly.
ſaying,
11 Phinehas the ſon of Eleazar, the
19 Out of Jacob ſhall come he that
ſhall have dominion, and ſhall deſtroy ſon of Aaron the prieſt, hath turned m
him that remaineth of the city.
wrath away from the children of Iſrael,
20 And when he looked on Amalek, while he was zealous for my fake among
he took up his parable, and ſaid, Ama them, that I conſumed not the children
lek was the firſt of the nations, but his of Iſrael in my jealouſy.
latter end / all be that he periſh for ever.
12. Wherefore ſay, Behold, I give unto
2 : And he looked on the Kenites; and him my covenant of peace;
took up his parable, and ſaid, Strong, is
13 And he finall have it, and his ſeed
thy dwelling-place, and thou putteſt thy after him, cºven the covenant of an ever
ncít in a rock.
laging prieſthood: becauſe he was zea
22 Nevertheleſs, the Kenite ſhall be lous for his God, and made an atonement
waſted until Asihur ſhall carry thee a for the children of Iſrael.
14 Now the name of the Iſraelite that
way captive.
23 And he took up his parable, and was ſlain, even that was ſlain with the
faid, Alas, who ſhall live when God do Midianitiſh woman, waſ Zimri the ſon
cth this
of Salu, a prince of a chief houſe among
24 And ſhips ſhall come from the conſt the Simeonites.
of Chittim, and ſhall affiict As ſhur, and

1; And the name of the Midianitiſh

fall aſſict Eber, and he alſo ſhall periſh woman that was ſlain, was Cozbi the
for ever.
daughter of Zur; he was head over a
2: And Balaam roſe up, and went and people, and of a chief houſe in Midian.
returned to his place : and Balak alſo
16 And the Lok D ſpake unto Moſes,
ſaying,
went his way.
C. H. A. P.
XXV.
1; Vex the Midianites aid ſmite
1 The Iſraelites whoredom and idolatry. 6 thcm :

18 For they vex you with their wiles,
where with they have beguiled you in the
people began to commit whoredom matter of Pear, and in the matter ºf
with the daughters of Moab.
Cozhi, the daughter of a prince of Mi

and Cºbi ſlain.
A” Złºri
Iſrael abode in Shittim, and the

a And they called the people unto the dian their fiſter, which was ſlain in the
facrifices of their gods; and the people day of the plague, for Peor's fakc.
C H A P. XXVI.
did eat, and bowed down to their gods.
3 And Iſrael joined himſelf unto Baal 1 Iſrael numbered. 52 The inheritance ºf
the land divided.

peor; and the anger of the Lord was

kindled againſt Iſrael.
ND it came to paſs atter the plague,
4 And the Loko ſaid unto Moſes,
that the LoRD ſpºke unto Moſes,
Take all the heads of the people, and and unto Eleazar the ſon of Aaron the
hang them up before the Lok D againſt prieſt, ſaying,
the ſun, that the fierce anger of the

LoRD may be turned away from Iſrael.
• And Moſes ſaid unto the judges of
Iſrael, Say ye every one his men that
were joined unto Baal-pcor.

2 Take the ſun of all the congrega
tion of the children of Iſrael, from twen

ty years old and upward, throughout

their fathers houſe, all that are able to
go to war in Iſrael.
6 * And behold, one of the children of
3 And Moſes and Eleazar the prieſt
Iſrael came and brought unto his bre fpåke with them in the plains of Moab
thren a Midianitiſh woman, in the fight by Jordan near Jericho, ſaying,
of Moſes, and in the ſight of all the con
4 Take the ſum of the Écop', from twen
gregation of the children of Iſrael, who |ty years old and upward; as the Lord
-

-

were weeping before the door of the ta

commanded Moſes and the children of

bernacle of the congregation.

Iſrael, which went forth out of the land

7 And when Phinchas the ſon of Ele of Egypt.
5 Reuben the eldeſt ſon of Iſrael: the
he roſe up from amongſt the congrega children of Reuben ; Hanoch, of whom
tion, and took a javelin in his hand;
cometh the family of the Hanochites: of
8 And he went after the man of Iſrael Pallu, the family of the Pajibites:

azăr, the ſon of Aaron the prieſt, ſaw it,

into the tent, and thruſt both of them

6 Öf Hefron, the family of the Heſ

through, the man of Iſrael, and the wo ronites: of Carmi, the family of the Car
man through her belly. So the plague mites.
7 Theſe are the families of the Reu
was ſtayed from the children of Iſrael.
9 And thoſe that died in the plague benites; and they that were
Q
were twenty and four thcuſand.
-

number;

º
.

º…

Chap.

The aumber and

families of Iſrael.

xxvi.

of them were forty and three thouſand according to thoſe that were numbered
and ſeven hundred and thirt
8 And the ſons of Pallu

#Hab.

of them, threeſcore and four thouſand
and three hundred.

26 Qf the ſons of Zebulun after their
9 And the ſons of Eliab; Nemuel, and
Dathan, and Abiram. This is that Da families: of Sered, the family of the Sar
than and Abiram which were famous in dites: of Elon, the family of the Elonites:

the , congregation, who ſtrove againſt of Jahleel, the family of the Jahleelites.
Moſes and againſt Aaron in the com
27 Theſe are the families of the Ze
many of Korah, when they ſtrove againſt bulunites according to thoſe that were
the Lok D :

numbered of them, three ſcore thouſand

12 And the earth opened her mouth, and five hundred.
and ſwallowed them up, together with
28 The ſons of Joſeph after their fa
Korah, when that company died, what milies, were Manaſſeh and Ephraim.
time the fire devoured two hundred and *

fifty men ; and they became a ſign.
11 Notwithſtanding, the §en

of
Korah died not.
1: The ſons of Simeon after their fa

29 Of the ſons of Manaſſeh : of Ma

chir, the family of the Machirites: and
Machir begat Gilead: of Gilead come the

family of the Gileadites.
3o Theſe are the ſons of Gilead of
milies: of Nemuel, the family of the Jeezer, the family of the Jeezerites: of
Nemuelites: of Jamin, the family of the Helek, the family of the Helekites:
31 And of Afriel, the family of the Aſ
Jaminites: of Jachin, the family of the
Jachinites:
rielites; and of Shechem, the family of
13 Of Zerah, the family of the Zar the Shechemites:
32 And of Shemida, the family of the
: of Shaul, the family of the Shau
tes.
Shemidaites: and of Hepher, the family
14 Theſe are the families of the Sime of the Hepherites.
33 And Zelophehad the ſon of Hepher
onites, twenty and two thouſand and
two hundred.
had no ſons, but daughters : and the
15 The children of Gad after their fa names of the daughters of
milies of Zephon, the family of the were Mahlah, and Noah, IIoglah, Mil
Zephonites: of Haggi, the family of the cah and Tirzah.
34 Theſe are the families of Manaſſeh,
Haggites: of Shuni, the family of the

#:

%.

Shunites:

and thoſe that were numbered of them

16 Of Ozni, the family of the Oznites: fifty and twothouſand and ſeven hundred.
3.5 Theſe are the ſons of Ephraim af
of Eri, the family of the Erites:
17 of Arod, the family of the Arod ter their families: of Shuthelah, the fa
ites: of Areli, the family of the Arelites. mily of the Shuthalites: of Becher, the
18 Theſe are the families of the chil family of the Bachrites: of Tahan, the
dren of Gad, according to thoſe that were family of the Tahanites.
36 And theſe are the ſons of Shuthe
numbered of them, forty thouſand and
five hundred.
lah: of Eran, the family of the Eranites.
37 Theſe are the families of the ſons of
19 The ſons of Judah were Er and
Onan: and Er and Onan died in the land Ephraim according to thoſe that were
of Canaan.

numbercd of them, thirty and two thou
22 And the ſons of Judah after their ſand and five hundred. Theſe are the ſons

families were; of Shelah, the family of of Joſeph after their families.
38 The ſons of Benjamin after their
the Shelanites: of Pharez, the family of
the Pharzites: of Zerah, the family of families: of Bela, the family of the Be
the Zarhitcs:
laites: of Aſhbel, the family of the Aſh
21 And the ſons of Pharez were ; of belites: of Ahiram, the family of the
Ahiramites
:
Hezron, the family of the Hezronites:
of Hamul, the family of the Hamulites.
21. Theſe are the families of Judah ac

39 Of Shupham, the family of the
Shuphamites: of Hupham, the family of

cording to thoſe that were numbered of the Huphamites.
40 And the ſons of Bela were Ard and
them, threeſcore and fixteen thouſand
and five hundred.
Naaman; of Ard, the family of the Ar
23 Of the ſons of Iſſachar after their dites: and of Naaman, the family of the
families: of Tola, the family of the To Naamites.
41 Theſe are the ſons of Benjamin af
laites: of Pua, the family of the Punites:
24 Of Jaſhub, the family of the Jaſhu ter their families: and they that were
bites : of Shimron, the family of the numbered of them were forty and five
-

Shimronites.

2; Theſe are the familiés of Iſſachar

thouſand and ſix hundred.

42. Theſe are the ſons of Dan after
K 4

their

The land divided.

NUM BERS.

The law of inheritance.

their families: of Shuham, the family of and ſhe bare unto Amram, Aaron and
the Shuhamites. Theſe are the families
of Dan after their families.

Moſes, and Miriam their fiſter.
6o And unto Aaron was born Nadab

33 All the families of the Shuhamites and Abihu, Eleazar and Ithamar.
61 And Nadab and Abihu died, when
according to thoſe that were numbered
of them, ºvere threefcore and four thou they offered ſtrange fire before the Lord.
ſand and four hundred.

62 And thoſe that were numbered of

44 Of the children of Aſher, after their
families: of Jimna, the family of the Jim
nites: of Jeſui, the family of the Jeſuites:
of Beriah, the family of the Beriites."
45 Of the ſons of Beriah : of Heber,
the family of the Hebcrites: of Malchiel,
the family of the Malchielites.
46 And the name of the daughter of

them were twenty and three thouſand,
all males from a month old and upward:
for they were not numbered among the
children of Iſrael, becauſe there was no

inheritance given them among the chil
dren of Iſrael.

63 Theſe are they that were numbered
by Moſes and Eleazar the prieſt, who

-

numbered the children of Iſrael in the

Aſher avas Sarah.

47 Theſe are the families of the ſons of plains of Moab, by Jordan near Jericho.
Aſher according to thoſe that were
64 But among theſe there was not a
numbered of them; who were fifty and man of them whom Moſes and Aaron
three thouſand and four hundred.
the prieſt numbered, when they number
48 Of the ſons of Naphtaliafter their fa ed the children of Iſrael in the wilder
milies: of Jahzeel, the family ofthe Jahzeel neſs of Sinai.
65 For the Lord had ſaid of them,
ites: of Guni, the family of the Gunites:

49. Of Jezer, the family of the Jezerites: They ſhall ſurely die in the wilderneſs.
of Shillem, the family of the Shillemites : And there was not left a man of them,

to Theſe are the families of Naphtali ſave Caleb the ſon of Jephunneh, and
according to their families and they Joſhua the ſon of Nun.
C H A P. XXVII.
that were numbered of them were forty
and five thouſand and four hundred.

6. The law of inheritances. 12 Moſes, being
told of his death, ſucth for a ſucceſſor.

51. Theſe were the numbered of the
children of Iſrael, ſix hundred thouſand

18 Jºſhua appointed to ſucceed him.

Thº

came the daughters of Zelo
phehad the ſon of Hepher, the ſon
of Gilead, the ſon of Machir, the ſon

and a thouſand ſeven hundred and thirty.
5 : " And the Lok D ſpake unto Moſes,
faying,

.3

Unto theſe the land ſhall be divided of Manaſſeh, of the families of Manaſ

ſeh the ſon of Joſeph ; and theſe are the
names of his daughters; Mahlah, Noah,

for an inheritance, according to the num
ber of names.

54 To many thou ſhalt give the more and Hoglah, and Milcah, and Tirzah.

2 And they ſtood before Moſes, and

inheritance, and to few thou ſhalt give

the leſs inheritance : to every one ſhall before Eleazăr the prieſt, and before the
his inheritance be given according to princes, and all the congregation, by the
thoſe that were numbered of him.

door of the tabernacle of the congrega

5; Notwithſtanding, the land ſhall be
divided by lot; according to the names of
the tribes of their fathers they ſhall inherit.
56 According to the lot ſhall the poſ
feſſion thereof be divided, between many

tion, ſaying,

and hc was not in the company of them
that gathered themſelves together againſt
the Lord in the company of Korah ; but

and few.

died in his own fin; and had no ſons.

3 Our

#ther

died in the wilderneſs,

4 Why ſhould the name of our father

57 And theſe are they that were num

bered of the Levites, after their fami be done away from among his family,
lies : of Gerſhon, the family of the Ger becauſe he hath no ſon f give unto us

Thomites : of Kohath, the family of the therefore a poſſeſſion among the brethren
Kohathites : of Merari, the family of of our father.

5 And Moſes brought their cauſe be

the Merarites.

fore the Lord.

53 Theſe are the families of the Le

vites : the family of the Libnites, the
6 And the Lore ſpake unto Moſes,
family of the Hebronites, the family of faying,
7 §he daughters of Zelophehad ſpeak
the Mahlites, the family of the Muſhites,
the family of the Korathites: and Ko right: thou ſhalt ſurely give them a
hath begat Amram.
poſſeſſion of an inheritance among their
59 And the name of Amram's wife father's brethren : and thou ſhalt cauſe
ºvas Jochebed, the daughter of Levi, the inheritance of their father to paſs
-

whom her mother bars to Levi in Eg; Pt.

-

t

untº thcm."
ti

3 And
*

|

The continual burnt-offering.
M3-ſetàfºr a ſcºſºr.
Chap. xxviii.
8 And thou ſhalt ſpeak unto the chil and gave him a charge, as the Loko
dren of Iſrael, ſaying, If a man die, and commanded by the hand of Moſes.
have no ſon, then ye ſhall cauſe his inhe
ritance to paſs unto his daughter.

9 And if he have no daughter, then

C H A P.
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1 Offerings to be obſerved. 3 The continual
burnt-ºffering. 9, 11, 16, 26 Other of

ye ſhall give his inheritance unto his
brethren.

ferings.

1o And if he have no brethren, then
ye ſhall give his inheritance unto his fa

2 Command the children of Iſrael, and

ther's brethren.

N D the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
ſaying,

ſay unto them, My offering, and my

11 And if his father have no brethren,

bread for my ſacrifice made by fire, fºr
then ye ſhall give his inheritance unto a ſweet favour unto me, ſhall ye obſerve
his kinſman that is next to him of his

family, and he ſhall poſſeſs it.

And it

ſhall be unto the children of Iſrael a

to offer unto me in their due feaſon.

3. * And thou ſhalt ſay unto them,
This is the offering made

{y fire,

which

fatute of judgment, as the Lok D com ye ſhall offer unto the Los D.; two lanbs
manded Moſes.

of the firſt year without ſpot day by day

12
And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes, for a continual burnt-offering.
Get thee up into this mount Abarim,
4 The one lamb ſhalt thou offer in the

ſº

2nd ſee the
which
the children of Iſrael.

I have given unto morning, and the other lamb ſhalt thou
offer at even ;

-

13 And when thou haſt ſeen it, thou

5 And a tenth part of an ephah of
alſo ſhalt be gathered unto thy people, flour for a meat-offering, mingled with
the fourth part of an him of beaten oil.
as Aaron thy brother was gathered.
14 For ye rebelled againſt my com
6. It is a continual burnt-offering,
mandment in the deſert of Zin, in the which was ordained in mount Sinai for
frife of the congregation, to ſanctify me a ſweet favour, a ſacrifice made by fire
at the water before their eyes. . That is unto the Lo R.D.
-

the water of Meribah in Kadeſh in the
wilderneſs of Zin.

7 And the drink-offering thereof /*all
be the fourth part of an him for the
1; And Moſes ſpake unto the Lord, one lamb : in the holy place ſhalt thou
cauſe the ſtrong wine to be poured unto
ſaying,
16 Let the Lord, the God of the ſpi the Lord for a drink-offering.
rits of all fleſh, ſet a man over the con
gregation,

8 And the other lamb ſhalt thou offer

at even: as the meat-offering of the morn
ing, and as the drink-offering thereof

17 Which may go out before them,
and which may go in before them, and thou ſhalf offer it, a ſacrifice made by
which may lead them out, and which fire of a ſweet favour unto the Lord.
* And on the ſabbath-day, two
may bring them in ; that the congrega
tion of the LoRD be not as ſheep which lambs of the firſt year without ſpot, and
two tenth-deals of flour for a meat-ofler
have no ſhepherd.
.
13 And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes, ing mingled with oil, and the drink-of
Take thee Joſhua the ſon of Nun, a fering thereof
man in whom is the ſpirit, and lay thine
10 This is the burnt-offering of every
ſabbath, beſide the continual burnt-of
hand upon him :
19 And ſet him before Eleazar the fering, and his drink-offering.
prieſt, and before all the congregation :
11 * And in the beginnings of your
months ye ſhall offer a burnt-offering
and give him a charge in their fight.
zo And thou ſhalt put ſome of thine ho unto the Lok p ; two young lullocks,
nour upon him, that all the congregation and one ram, ſeven lambs of the firſt
of the children of Iſrael may be obedient. year without ſpot,
21 And he ſhall ſtand before Eleazar
12 And three tenth-deals of flour fºr
the prieſt, who ſhall aſk counſel for him a meat-offering mingled with ci", for
after the judgment of Urim before the one bullock, and two tenth-deals of flour
Loxo: at his word ſhall they go out, for a meat-offering mingled with ol, for
and at his word they ſhall come in, both One ram,
-

-

-

-

he, and all the children of Iſrael with
him, even all the congregation.

13 And a ſeveral tenth-del of ſcur

mingled with oil fºr a meat-offeri; g ºn
2: And Moſes did as the Lof D com to one lamb, for a bºrnt-of"cring of a
manded him: and he took Joſhua, and ſweet favour, a ſacrifice made by fire
ſet him before Eleazar, the prieti, and unto the Lok D.
14 And their drink-oferings ſhall be
before all the congregation :
23 And he laid his hands upon him, half an him of wine unto a bullock, and
*

the

NUM BER S.
Offerings at ſtaffs
on ſeveral dayſ.
C H A P. XXIX.
the third part of an him unto a ram, and
at the feaft of trumpets, 7 at
a fourth part of an him unto a jamb: 1 The
this is the burnt-offering of every month
the day of affiółing their ſºuls, 12 and on
throughout the months of the year.
the eight days of the faſt of tabernacles.
- 15 And one kid of the goats for a fin
N D in the ſeventh month, on the
offering unto the Lo RD ſhall be offered,
firſt day of the month, ye ſhall have
beſides the continual burnt-offering, and an holy convocation; ye ſhall do no ſer
his drink-offering.
vile work: it is a day of blowing the
16 7 And in the fourteenth day of the tºº, unto you. .
firſt month is the paſſover of the Lord.
2 And ye ſhall offer a burnt-offering

jº

-

17 And in the fifteenth day of this

for a ſweet favour unto the Lorp, onc

month is the feaſt; ſeven days ſhall un young bullock, one ram, and ſeven lambs .
leavened bread be eaten.

18 In the firſt day ſhall he an holy

of the firſt year without blemiſh;

3 And their meat-offering ſhall be of

convocation; ye ſhall do no manner of flour mingled with oil, three tenth-deals
ſervile work therein.
for a bullock, and two tenth-deals for

19 But ye ſhall offer a ſacrifice made
by fire for a burnt-offering unto the

a ram,

Lord ; two young bullocks, and one

throughout the ſeven lambs:

-

4 And one tenth-deal for one lamb,

-

5 And one kid of the goats fºr a ſin-of
ram, and ſeven lambs of the firſt year:
they ſhall be unto you without blemiſh. fering, to make anatonement for you :
6 Beſide the burnt-offering of the
20 And their meat-offering ſhall be of
flour mingled with oil : three tenth month, and his meat-offerings, and the
deals ſhall ye offer for a bullock, and daily burnt-offering, and his meat-offer
two tenth deals for a ram;
ing, and their drink-offerings, according
21 A ſeveral tenth-deal ſhalt thou of.

unto their manner, for a ſweet favour, a

fer for every lamb, throughout the ſe ſacrifice made by fire unto the Lord.
ven lambs:

7 : And ye ſhall have on the tenth

22 And one goat for a fin-offering, day of this ſeventh month an holy con
to make an atonement for vou.
.
vocation : and ye ſhall afflićt your fouls :
23 Ye ſhall offer theſe beſides the ye ſhall not do any work therein.
burnt-offering in the morning, which is
8 But ye ſhall offer a burnt-offering
for a continual burnt-offering.
unto the Lord for a ſweet favour, one
24 After this manner ye ſhall offer young bullock, one ram, and ſeven lambs
daily throughout the ſeven days, the of the firſt year, they ſhall be unto you
meat of the ſacrifice made by fire, of a without blemiſh :
ſweet ſavour unto the Lord; it ſhall be
9 And their meat-offering ſhall be of
offered beſide the continual burnt-offer

flour mingled with oil, three tenth-deals

to a bullock, and two tenth-deals to one
ing, and his drink-offering.
25 And on the ſeventh day ye ſhall ram,
1o A ſeveral tenth-deal for one lamb,
have an holy convocation ; ye ſhall do
no ſervile work.

throughout the ſeven lambs:

26 Alſo in the day of the firſt
11 One kid of the goats fºr a fin-of
fruits, when ye bring a new meat-of fering, beſide the fin-offering of atone
fering unto the Lord, after your weeks ment, and the continual burnt-offering,
be out, ye ſhall have an holy convoca and the meat-offering of it, and their
drink-offerings.
tion; ye ſhall do no ſervile work.
12 And on the fifteenth day of the
27 But ye ſhall offer the burnt-ofer
ing for a ſweet favour unto the Lord ; ſeventh month, ye ſhall have an holy con
two young bullocks, one ram, ſeven vocation ; ye ſhall do no ſervile work,
and ye hi keep a feaſt unto the LoR d
lambs of the firſt year;
28 And their meat-off-ring of flour ſeven days.

mingled with oil, three tenth-deals un

-

13 And ye ſhall offer a burnt-offering,

to one bullock, two tenth-deals unto a ſacrifice made by fire, of a ſweet fa
one rant.
vour unto the Lo R D ; thirteen young
29 A ſeveral tenth-deal unto one lamb, bullocks, two rams, and fourteen lambs
throughout the ſeven lambs :
of the firſt year, they ſhall be without

3o And one kid of the goats, to make
an atonement for you.

blenniſh :

14 And their meat-offering /hall be of
flour mingled with oil, three tenth-deals
tinual burnt-offering, and his meat-of unto every bullock of the thirteen bul
fering, (they ſhail be unto you without locks, two tenth-deals to each ram of
the two rams,
bkiniſh,) and their drink-offerings.
15 And
31 Ye ſhall offer them beſides the con

Chap. xxx.
Of vows.
Oftring at faſt.
r; And a ſeveral tenth-deal to each ing to their number, after the manner:
lamb of the fourteen lambs;
34 And one goat for a fin-offering,
-

16 And one kid of thegoats for a fin-of beſide the continual burnt-offering, his
fering, befide thecontinual burnt-offering, meat-offering, and his drink-offering.
35 On the eighth day ye ſhall have
his meat-offering, and his drink-offering.
17 And on the ſecond day ye/hall offer a ſolemn aſſembly : ye ſhall do no ſervile
work
therein.
twelve young bullocks, two rams, four
teen lambs of the firſt year without ſpot:
36 But ye ſhall offer a burnt-offering,
18 And their meat-offering, and their a ſacrifice made by fire, of a ſweet ſa
drink-offerings for the bullocks, for the vour unto the Lord; one bullock, one
rams, and for the lambs, ſhall be accord ram, ſeven lambs of the firſt year with
ing to their number, after the manner: out blemiſh :
37 Their meat-offering, and their
19 And one kid of the goats for a fin
cºering, beſide the continual burnt of: drink-offerings for the bullock, for the
fering, and the meat-offering thereof, ram, and for the lambs, /hall be accord
ing to the number, after the manner:
and their drink-offerings:
12 And on the third day eleven bul
38 And one goat for a fin-offering, be
lºcks, two rams, fourteen lambs of the fide the continual burnt-offering, and his
meat-offering, and his drink-offering.
firſt year without blemiſh:
21 And their meat-offering, and their
39 Theſe things ye ſhall do unto the
drink-offerings for the bu'locks, for the Lok D in your ſet feaſis, beſide your
rams, and for the lambs, ſhall be accord vows, and your free-will-offerings, for
ing to their number, after the manner : your burnt-offerings, and for your meat
2: And one goat for a fin-offering, be offerings, and for your drink-offerings,
fde the continual burnt-offering, and his and for your peace-offerings.
40 And Moſes told the children of
mºat-offering, and his drink-offering.
23 And on the fourth day ten bullocks, Iſrael, according to all that the Lord
two rams, and fourteen lambs of the firſt commanded Moſes.
C H A P. XXX.
year without blemiſh:
24. Their meat-offering, and their 1 Woºvy are not to be broken. 3 Of a maid’s,
drink-offerings for the bullocks, for the
6 a wife's, 9 a widow's vow.
rams, and for the lambs, ſhall be accord
N D Moſes ſpake unto the heads of
in to their number, after the manner :
the tribes, concerning the children
1; And one kid of the goats for a fin of Iſrael, ſaying, This is the thing which
offering, beſide the continual burnt the Lo RD hath commanded.

offering, his meat-offering, and his drink

2. If a man vow a vow unto the Lord,
or ſwear an oath to bind his ſoul with

offering.

Äd

26
on the fifth day nine bu!- a bond; he ſhall not break his word,
locks, two rams, and fourteen lambs of he ſhall do according to all that pro

ceedeth out of his mouth.
the firſt year without ſpot:
3 T. If a woman alſo vow a vow unto
27 And their meat-offering, and their
drink-offerings for the bullocks, for the the Lo RD, and bind herſelf by a bond,
rams, and for the lambs, ſhall be accord being in her father's houſe in her youth;
4 And her father hear her vow, and
ing to their number, after the manner:
23 And one goat for a fin-offering, be her bond wherewith ſhe hath bound her
fide the continual burnt-offering, and his ſoul, and her father ſhall hold his peace
at her: then all her vows ſhall ſtand, and
meat-offering, and his drink-offering.
29 And on the ſixth day eight bul. every bond wherewith ſhe hath bound

locks, two rams, and fourteen lambs of her ſoul ſha'l ſtand.

5 But if her father diſallow her in the
the firſt year without blemiſh :
3o And their meat-offering, and their day that he heareth; not any of her
drink-offerings for the bu'locks, for the vows, or of her bonds where with ſhe
rains, and for the lambs, /*all be accord hath bound her ſoul, ſhall ſtand : and
the Lord ſhall forgive her, becauſe her
ing to their number, after the manner :
31 And one goat for a fin-offering, father diſallowed her.
6 " And if ſhe had at all an huſband
beſide the continual burnt-offering, his
when ſhe vowed, or uttered ought out of
meat-offering, and his drink-offering.
3: And on the ſeventh day ſeven bul her lips, wherewith ſhe bound her ſoul;
locks, two rams, and fourteen lambs of
7 And her huſband heard it, and held
the firſt year without blemiſh :
his peace at her in the day that he heard
it
...
then her vows ſhall ſtand, and her
33 And their meat-offering, and their
drink-offerings for the bullocks, for the bonds where with ſhe bound her ſoul
rams, and for the lambs, ſhall be accord ſhall ſland.
3

-

8 But

75e ſidianites ſpoiled,

N U M B E R S.

and Balaam ſlain.

8 But if her huſband diſallowed her Phinehas the ſon of Eleazar the prieſ,

on the day that he heard it : then he ſhall to the war, with the holy inſtruments,
make her vow which ſhe vowed, and and the trumpets to blow, in his hand.
that which ſhe uttered with her lips,
7 And they warred againſt the Mi
wherewith ſhe bound her ſoul, of none dianites, as the Lo R D commanded Mo
chie&t : and the Lord ſhall forgive her.
ſes; and they ſlew all the males.

9 * But every vow of a widow, and of

8 And they ſlew the kings of Midian,

her that is divorced, wherewith they have beſide the reſt of them that were ſlain;
bound their ſouls, ſhall ſtand againſt her. namely, Evi, and Rekem, and Zur, and
1o And if the vowed in her huſ Hur, and Reba, five kings of Midian :
band’s houſe, or bound her ſoul by a Balaam alſo the ſon of Beor they ſlew

bond with an oath ;
11 And her huſband heard it, and

with the ſword.

her not : then all her vows ſhall ſtand,

little ones, and took the ſpoil of all their

9 And the children of Iſrael took all
held his peace at her, and diſallowed the women of Midian captives, and their
and every bond wherewith ſhe bound cattle, and all their flocks, and all their
her ſoul ſhall ſtand.
goods.
1o And they burnt all their cities
12 But if her huſband hath utterly
made them void on the day he heard wherein they dwet, and all their goodly
them; then whatſoever proceeded out of caſt'es with fire.
11 And they took all the ſpoil, and
her lips concerning her vows, or con
cerning the bond of her ſoul, ſhall not all the prey, both of men and of beaſts.
ſtand : her huſband hath made them
12 And they brought the captives, and
-

void; and the Lok D ſhall forgive her.

the prey, and the ſpoil, unto Moſes and

13 Every vow, and every binding Eleazar the prieſt, and unto the congre
oath to afflićt the ſoul, her huſband may gation of the children of Iſrael, unto the
eſtabliſh it, or her huſband may make camp at the plains of Moab, which are
it void.
by Jordan near Jericho.
14 But if her huſband altogether hold
13 And Moſes, and Eleazar the prieſt,
his peace at her from day to day; then and all the princes of the congregation,
-

he eſtabliſheth all her vows, or all her went forth to meet them without the

bonds which are upon her: he confirm
eth them, becauſe he held his peace at

camp.

14 And Moſes was wroth with the

officers of the hoſt, with the captains
15 But if he ſhall any ways make over thouſands and captains over hun

her in the day that he heard them.

then void after that he hath heard

them; then he ſhall bear her iniquity.
16 Theſe are the ſtatutes which the

dreds, which came from the battle.

15 And Moſes ſaid unto them, Have
ye ſaved all the women alive 2

16 Behold, theſe cauſed the children of
Lok D commanded Moſes,between a man
and his wife, between the father and Iſrael, through the counſel of Balaam, to
his daughter being yet in her youth in her commit treſpaſs againſt the Lorb in the
father's houſe.

matter of Peor, and there was a plague
among the congregation of the Lord.
1 The Midianites are ſpoiled, and Balaam
17 Now therefore kill every male
ſlin. 19 How the ſoldiers, $5c. are to be among the little ones, and kill every wo
purifted, 25 and the prey divided.
man that hath known man by lying with
N D the Lok D ſpake unto Moſes, him.
18 But all the women children that
ſaying,
2 Avenge the children of Iſrael of the have not known a man by lying with
Midianites; afterward ſhalt thou bega him, keep alive for yourſelves:
thered unto thy people.
19 " And do ye abide without the
3 And Moſes ſpake unto the people, camp ſeven days: whoſoever hath killed
faying, Arm ſome of yourſelves unto the any perſon, and whoſoever hath touched
war, and let them go againſt the Midi any ſlain, purify koth yourſelves and
C. H. A. P.

XXXI.

z

anites, and avenge the Lo RI of Midian.

your captives, on the third day, and

4. Of every tribe a thouſand, through on the ſeventh day.
zo And purify all your raiment, and all
out all the tribes of Iſrael, ſhall ye fºnd
to the war.

5 So there were delivered out of the

that is made of ſkins, and all work of

goats hair, and all things made of wood.

thouſands of Iſrael, a thouſand of every

21 And Eleazer the prieſt ſaid unto

tribe, twelve thouſand armed for war.
6 And Moſes ſent them to the war,

the men of war which went to the bat

a thoufi.... of every tº be, them and

which the Lord commanded Moſes :

tle, This iſ the ordinance of the law
-

22 Only

chap. xxxii.
The dividing of the prey.
* The voluntary oblation.
22 Only the gold, and the filver, the fand, of which the Lord's tribute was
braſs, the iron, the tin, and the lead,
thirty and two perſons.
23 Everything that may abide the fire,
41 And Moſes gave the tribute, which
ſhall make it go through the fire, and Swas the Lok D s heave-offering unto E
it ſhall be clean; nevertheleſs it ſhall leazar the prieſt, as the Lord com

be purified with the water of ſeparation:
and all that abideth not the fire, ye ſhall
make go through the water.
24 And ye ſhall waſh your clothes on
the ſeventh day, and ye ſhall be clean, and
afterward ye ſhall come into the camp.
z; † And the Lok D ſpake unto Moſes,

manded Moſes.

42 And of the children of Iſraci's
half, which Moſes divided from the men
that warred,
-

43 (Now the half that pertained unto
the congregation, was three hundred

thouſand and thirty thouſand and ſeven
thouſand and five hundred ſheep,
44 And thirty and ſix thouſand beeves,
taken, both of man and of beaſt, thou,
45 And thirty thouſand aſſes and five
and Eleazar the prieſt, and the chief fa hundred,
thers of the congregation :
46 And fixteen thouſand perſons;)
47 Even of the children of Iſrael's
27 And divide the prey into two parts;

faving,

26 Take the ſum of the P. that was

between them that took the war upon

half Moſes took one portion of fifty,

them, who went out to battle, and be both of man and of beaſt, and gave them
tween all the congregation:
unto the Levites, which kept the charge
28 And levy a tribute unto the Lord of the tabernacle of the Lord; as the
of the men of war which went out to LoR D commanded Moſes.

48 And the officers which were ov
battle; one ſoul of five hundred, both of
the perſons, and of the beeves, and of the thouſands of the hoſt, the captains †
thouſands, and captains of hundreds,
aſſes, and of the ſheep:
2) Take it of their half, and give it came near unto Moſes :
unto Eleazar the prieſt, for an heave
49 And they ſaid unto Moſes, Thy
ſervants have taken the ſum of the men
offering of the Lord.
32 And of the children of Iſrael's of war which are under our charge, and
half, thou ſhalt take one portion of fifty, there lacketh not one man of us.
of the perſons, of the beeves, of the aſſes,
5o We have therefore brought an ob
-

2nd of the flocks, of all manner of beaſts, lation for the Lord, what every man
and give them unto the Levites, which hath gotten, of jewe's of gold, chains,
keep the charge of the tabernacle of the and bracelets, rings, ear-rings, and ta
Load.

-

31 And Moſes and Eleazar the prieſt
did as the Lo Rd cominanded Moſes.

blets, to make an atonement for our
ſouls before the LoRD.

51 And Moſes and Eleazar the prieſt

32 And the booty, being the reſt of took the gold of them, even all wrought
the prey which the men of war had jewels.
caught, was fix hundred thouſand and
52 And all the gold of the offering
ſeventy thouſand and five thouſand ſheep, that they offered up to the LoRD, of the
33 And threeſcore and twelve thou captains of thouſands, and of the cap
ſand beeves,

-

tains of hundreds, was ſixteen thouſand

34 And threeſcoreand one thouſand aſſes, ſeven hundred and fifty ſhekels.
53 (For the men of war had taken
35 And thirty and two thouſand per
ſons in all, of women that had not known ſpoil, every man for himſelf.)
54 And Moſes and Eleazăr the prieſt
man by lying with him.
36 And the half ºwhich was the por took the gold of the captains of thou
tion of them that went out to war, was ſands, and of hundreds, and brought it
in number three hundred thouſand and into the tabernacle of the congregation,
ſeven and thirty thouſand and five hun fºr a memorial for the children of Iſrael
before the Lord.
dred ſheep :
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37 And the Lord’s tribute of the
ſheep was fix hundred and threeſcore The Reubenizes and Gadites ſize for their in
*

-

and fifteen.

38 And the beeves were thirty and
fix thouſand, of which the Lord's tri

heritance on this ſide jordan.
CW the children of Reubeu and

the children, of Gad had a very
great multitude of cattle : and when they
39 And the aſſes were thirty thouſand ſaw the land of Jazer, and the land of
and five hundred, of which the Lo RD's Gileºd, that behold, the place was a
tribute was threeſcore and one.
place for cattle ;
2 Ti.e. cl.ildren of Gad and the chil
4- And the perſons were fixteen thou

bute was threeſcore and twelve.

Ji-n

NUM BERS.
The Reubenites and Gadites
Jue for their inheritance.
19 For we will not inherit with them
dren of Reuben came and ſpake unto Mo
fes, and to Eleazar the prieſt, and unto on yonder ſide Jordan, or forward ; be
the princes of the congregation, ſaying, cauſe our inheritance is fallen to us on
3 Ataroth, and Dibon, and Jazer, and this fide Jordan eaſtward.
Nimrah, and Heſhbon, and Elealeh, and
29 And Moſes ſaid unto them, If ye
Shebam, and Nebo, and Beom,
will do this thing, if ye
4. Even the country which the Lord before the Lord to war,

will go armed

fimote before the congregation of Iſrael,
21 And will go all of you armed over
is a land for cattle, and thy ſervants have Jordan before the Lord, until he hath
cattle :
driven out his enemies from before him,
22 And the land be ſubdued before the
5. Wherefore, ſaid they, if we have
found grace in thy fight, let this land be LoRD : then afterward ye ſhall return,
given unto thy ſervants for a poſſeſſion, and be guiltleſs before the Lord, and be
and bring us not over Jordan.

fore Iſrael; and this land ſhall

your

-

6 And Moſes ſaid unto the children

of Gad, and to the children of Reuben,

poſleſion before the Lord.

23 But if ye will not do ſo, behold,

Shall your brethren go to war, and ſhall }. have ſinned againſt the Lok D : and
e ſure }}". ſin will find you out.
ye fit here?
24 Build ye cities for your little ones,
7 And wherefore diſcourage ye the
heart of the children of Iſrael from go and folds for your ſheep, and do that
ing over into the land which the Lok D which hath proceeded out of your mouth.
25 And the children of Gad and the
hath given them?
8 Thus did your fathers when I ſent them children of Reuben ſpake unto Moſes,
from Kadeſh-barnea to ſee the land.
ſaying, Thy ſervants will do as my lord
9 For when they went up unto the commandeth.
26 Our little ones, our wives, our
valley of Eſhcol, and ſaw the land, they
diſcouraged the heart of the children of flocks, and all our cattle, ſhall be there
in
the cities of Gilead:
Iſrael, that they ſhould not go into the
land which the Lord had given them.
27 But thy ſervants will paſs over, every
1o And the ſlord’s anger was kindled man armed for war, before the Lord to
battle, as my lord faith.
the ſame time, and he ſware, ſaying,
28 So concerning them, Moſes com
11 Surely none of the men that came
up out of Egypt, from twenty years old manded Eleazar the prieſt, and Joſhua the
and upward, ſhall ſee the land which I ſon of Nun, and the chief fathers of the
-

-

º

ſware unto Abraham, unto Iſaac, and tribes of the children of Iſrael:
29 And Moſes ſaid unto them, If the

unto Jacob; becauſe they have not wholly
followed me :

-

12 Save Caleb the ſon of Jephunneh the
Kenezite, and Joſhua the ſon of Nun : for
they have wholly followed the Lorb.
13 And the LoRD’s anger was kindled
againſt Iſrael, and he made them wan
der in the wilderneſs forty years, until

children of Gad and the children of Reu

ben will paſs with you over Jordan, every
man armed to battle before the Lord,

and the land ſhall be ſubdued before you;

then ye ſhall give them, the land of Gi
lead for a poſſeſſion :

30 But if they will not paſs over with

all the generations that had done evil in you armed, they ſhall have poſſeſſions
among you in the land of Canaan.
the fight of the Lord was conſumed.
31 And the children of Gad and the
14 And behold, ye are riſen up in

your fathers ſtead, an increaſe of ſinful children of Reuben aniwered, ſaying, As
men, to augment yet the fierce anger of the Lord hath ſaid unto thy ſervants, ſo
the LoRD toward 1ſrael.

will we do.

-

32 We will paſs over armed before
15 For if ye turn away from after him,
he will yet again leave them in the wilder the LoRD into the land of Canaan, that
neſs; and ye ſhall deſtroy all this people. the poſitfiion of our inheritance on this
16 And they came near unto him, and

ſaid, We will build ſheep folds here for
our cattle, and cities for our little ones.

. 17 But we ourſelves will go ready arm
ed before the children of Iſrael, until we

ſide Jordan may be ours.
33 And M. gave unto them, even to
the children of Gad, and to the children
of Reuben, and unto half the tribe of Ma

have brought them unto their place;

nafieh the ſon of Joſeph, the kingdom of
Sihon king of the Amerites, and the king

and our little ones ſhall dwell in the

dom of Og king of Lathan, the land with

fenced cities, becauſe of the inhabitants the cities thereof, in the coaſts, even the
of the land.

18 We will not return unto our houſes,
until the children of Iſrael have inhe

rited every man his inheritance.

cities of the country round about.

34 And the children of Gad built Di
bon, and Ataroth, and Aroer,
35 And

Chap. xxxiii.
of the Iſraeliter.
35 And Atroth, Shophan, and Jaazer,
11 And they removed from the Red ſea,
and encamped in the wilderneſs of Sin.
and Jogbehah,
36 And Beth-nimrah, and Beth-haran,
12 And they took their journey out of
the wilderneſs of Sin, and encamped in
fenced cities ; and folds for ſheep.
37 And the children of Reuben built Dophkah.
Heſhbon, and Eleadeh, and Kirjathaim.
13 And they departed from Dophkah,
38 And Nebo, and Baal-mean, (their and encamped in Aluſh.
names being changed,) and Shibmah :
14 And they removed from Aluſh, and
and gave other, names to the cities encamped at Rephidim, where was no
water for the people to drink.
which they builded.
39 And the children of Machir the ſon
Is And they departed from Rephidim,
of Manaſſeh went to Gilead, and took and pitched in the wilderneſs of Sinai.
it, and diſpoſſeſled the Amorite which
16 And they removed from the dc
was in it.
ſart of Sinai, and pitched at Kibroth
4o And Moſes gave Gilead unto Ma hattaavah.
chir the ſon of Manaſſeh ; and he dwelt
17 And they departed from Kibroth
therein.
hattaavah, and encamped at Hazeroth. "
41 And Jair the ſon of Manaſſeh went
18 And they departed from Hazeroth,
and took the ſmall towns thereof, and and pitched in Rithmah.
called them Havoth-jair.
19 And they departed from Rithmah,
42 And Nobah went and took Kenath, and pitched at Rimmon-parez.
and the villages thereof, and called it No
1o And they departed from Rimmon
bah, after his own name.
parez, and pitched in Libnah.
C H A P. XXXIII.
21 And they removed from Libnah,
1 Two and forty journies of the Iſraelites. and pitched at Riſiah.
so The Canaanites are to be de/royed.
22 And they journeyed from Riſſah,
HESE are the journies of the chil and pitched in Kehelathah.

Two and forty journie,

-

-

-

-

dren of Iſrae', which went forth out

23 And they went from Kehelathah,

of the land of Egypt, with their armies, and pitched in mount Shapher.
under the hand of Moſes and Aaron.

24 And they removed from mount Sha

2 And Moſes wrote their goings out ac pher, and encamped in Haradah.
cordingtotheir journies,by the command

25 And they removed from Haradah,

ment of the LoRD: and theſe are theirjour and pitched in Makheloth.
nies according to their goings-out.
26 And they removed from Makhe
3 And they departed from Rameſes in loth, and encamped at Tahath.
the firſt month, on the fifteenth day of
27 And they departed from Tahath,
the firſt month : on the morrow after the and pitched at Tarah.

paſſover, the children of Iſrael went out

28 And they removed from Tarah,
with an high hand in the fight of all the and pitched in Mithcah.
Egyptians.
29 And they went from Mithcah, and
: 4 (For the Egyptians buried all their pitched in Haſhmonah.
firſt-born, which the Loko had ſmitten
3o And they departed from Haſhmo
among them : upon their gods alſo the mah, and encamped at Moſeroth.
Lord executed judgments.)
31 And they departed from Moſeroth,
5 And the children of Iſrael removed and pitched in Bene-jaakan.
from Rameſes, and pitched in Succoth.
32 And they removed from Bene-iaa

6 And they departed from succoth,
and pitched in Etham, which is in the
edge of the wilderneſs.

kan, and encamped at Hor-hagidgad.

33 And they went from Hor-hagidgad,
and pitched in Jotbathah.
34 Ahd they removed from Jotbathah,
and encamped at Ebronah.
35 And they departed from Ebrona
and encamped at Ezion-gaber.
36 And they removed from Ezion-ga
ber, and pitched in the wilderneſs of Zin,

7 And they removed from Etham, and
turned again unto Pi-bahiroth, which is
before Baal-Zephon : and they pitched
before Migdol.
8 And they departed from before Pi
hahiroth, and paſſed through the midſt
of the ſea, into the wilderneſs, and went which is Kadeſh.
three days journey in the wilderneſs of
37 And they removed from Kadeſh,
Etham, and pitched in Marab.
and pitched in mount Hor, in the edge
of
the land of Edom.
9 And they removed from Marah, and
came unto Elim: and in Elin were twelve
38 And Aaron the prieſt went up in
-

fountains of water, and threeſcore and to mount Hor, at the commandment of

ten palm trees; and they pitched there. the Lord, and died there, in the for
10 And they removed from Elim, and, tieth year after the children of Iſrael

encamped by the Red ſea,

W clº

-

NUM BER S.
The borders of the land.
The Canaanites to be deſored.
C H A P. XXXIV.
were come out of the land of Egypt, in
the firſt day of the fifth month.
1 The borders of the land. 16 The names
39 And Aaron was an hundred and
of the men which ſhall divide it. - .
twenty and three years old when he died
N D the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,
in mount Hor.
ſaying,
, 4o And king Arad the Canaanite
2 Command the children of Iſrael, and
(which dwelt in the ſouth, in the land ſay unto them, When ye come into the
of Canaan) heard of the coming of the land of Canaan : (this is the land that
children of Iſrael.
ſhall fall unto you for an inheritance,
at And they departed from mount Hor, even the land of Canaan with the coaſts
thereof :)
and pitcheel in Zalmonah.
42 And they departed from Zalmo
3 Then your ſouth quarter ſhall be
nah, and pitched in Punon.
from the wilderneſs of Zin, along by the
43 And they departed from Punon, coaſt of Edom, and your ſouth border
ſhall be the utmoſt coaſt of the ſalt-ſea
and pitched in Oboth.
44 And they departed from Oboth, eaſtward.
4 And your border ſhall turn from the
and pitched in Ije-abarim, in the border

-

A

-

-

-

-

*

of Moab.

-

*

*

ſouth to the aſcent of Akrabbim, and paſs

-

-

-

4; And they departed from Iim, and on to Zin; and the going-forth thereof
ſhall be from the ſouth to Kadeſh-barnea,
pitched in Dibon-gad.
46 And they removed from Dibon-gad, and ſhall go on to Hazar-addar, and paſs
on to Azmon.

and encamped in Almon-dihlathaim.

5 And the border ſhall fetch a com
47 And they removed from Almon
diblathaim, and pitched in the moun paſs from Azmon unto the river of E
tains of Abarim, before Nebo.
gypt, and the goings-out of it ſhall be at
, 48 And they departed from the moun the ſea.
tains of Abarim, and pitched in the plains
6 And as fºr the weſtern border, ye
ſhall even have the great ſea for a border.
of Moab, by Jordan near Jericho.
49 And they pitched by Jordan from This ſhall be your weſt border.
7 And this ſhall be your northborder:
Beth-jeſimoth, even unto Abel-ſhittim,
in the plains of Moab.
from the great ſea, ye ſhall point out for
... so And the Lok D ſpake unto Mo you mount Hor.
ſes, in the plains of Moab, by Jordan
8 From mount Hor ye ſhall point out
near Jericho, ſaying,
your border unto the entrance of Hamath:
5 I Speak unto the children of Iſrael, and the goings-forth of the border ſhah
and ſay unto them, When ye are paſſed be to Zedad.
over Jordan, into the land of Canaan ;
9 And the border ſhall go on to Ziph
52 Then ye ſhall drive out all the in ron, and the goings-out of it ſhall be at
habitants of the land from before you, Hazar-enan. This ſhall be your north
and deſtroy all their pictures, and de border.
ſtroy all their molten images, and quite
19 And ye ſhall point out your eaſt
border from Hazar-enan to Shepham.
pluck down all their high places.
53 And ye ſhall diſpoſſeſs the inhabi
11 And the coaſt ſhall go down from
tants of the land, and dwell therein : for Shepham to Riblah, on the eaſt fide of
Ain ; and the border ſhall deſcend, and
I have given you the land to poſſeſs it.
-

54 And ye ſhall divide the land by lot

ſhall reach unto the fide of the ſea of

for an inheritance among your families: Chinnereth eaſtward.

and to the more ye ſhall give the more
inheritance, and to the fewer ye ſhall
give the leſs inheritance: every man’s in
Aeritance ſhall be in the place where his
lot falleth ; according to the tribes of
your fathers ye ſhall inherit.
* { But if ye will not drive out the in
habitants of the land from before you ;
then it ſhall come to paſs, that thoſe
which ye let remain of them /hall be
Tricks in your eyes, and thorns in your
ſides, and ſhall vex you in the land
-

12 And the border ſhall go down to
Jordan, and the goings-out of it ſhall be
at the ſalt-fea. This ſhall be your land
with the coaſts thereof round about.

13 And Moſes commanded the chil

dren, of Iſrael, ſaying, This is the land
which ye ſhall inherit by lot, which the
LoRD commanded to give unto the nine
tribes, and to the half-tribe.
14 For the tribe of the children of

Reuben, according to the houſe of their
fathers, and the tribe of the children of

Gad, according to the houſe of their fa
56 Moreover, it ſhall come to paſs, thers, have received their inheritance, and
that I ſhall do unto you as I thought to half the tribe of Manaſſeh have received

wherein ye dwell.
do unto them. . .

. .. . .
5

.

.

-

their inheritance.
-

-

1; The

|

The Borders efthe land.
Chap. xxxv.
The laws of murder.
1; The two tribes and the half-tribe
5 And ye ſhall meaſure from without
have received their inheritance on this the city on the eaſt ſide two thouſand
ſide Jordan near Jericho, eaſtward, to cubits, and on the ſouth ſide two thou
fand cubits, and on the weſt ſide two

ward the ſun-riſing.

16 And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes, thouſand cubits, and on the north fide
ſaying,
two thouſand cubits; and the city/hall be
17 Theſe are the names of the men which in the midſt : this ſhall be to them the
-

-

ſhall divide the land unto you : Eleazar

ſuburbs of the cities.

the prieſt, and Joſhua the ſon of Nun.
6." And among the cities which ye
18 And ye ſhall take one prince of ſhall give unto the Levites there ſhall be
every tribe, to divide the land by inhe ſix cities for refuge, which ye ſhall ap
ritance.
point, for the manilayer, that he ma
19 And the names of the men are theſe: ſiee thither : and to them ye ſhall add
cf the tribe of Judah, Caleb the ſon of forty and two cities.

Jephunneh.
zo And of the tribe of the childrcn of

Simeon, Shemuel the ſon of Ammihud.

21 Of the tribe of Benjamin, Elidad
the ſon of Chiſlon.

7 So all the citics which ye ſhall give to
the Levites / all be forty and eight cities:
them ſºil, yº give with their ſuburbs.

8. And the cities which ye ſhall give
/*all be of the poſſeſſion of the children of

i: And the prince of the tribe of the Iſrael: from them that have many, ye ſhall,
children of Dan, Rukki the ſon of Jogli. give many; but from them that have few,
2; The prince of the children of Jo e ſhall give few : every one ſhall give of
ſºph, for the tribe of the children of Ma is cities unto the Levites, according to
his inheritance which he inheriteth.
taſieh, Hanniel the ſon of Ephod.
14 And the prince of the tribe of the .

children of Ephraim, Kemuel the ſon of
Stiphtan.

9

And the Lord ſpake unto Moſes,

ſ
aying,

1c Speak unto the children of Iſrael,
and ſay unto them, When ye be come
children of Žiš. Elizaphan the ſon over Jordan, into the land of Canaan;
cf Parnach.
11 Then ye ſhall appoint you cities, to
26 And the prince of the tribc of the be cities of refuge for you; that the ſlayer
2; And the prince of the tribe of the

children of Iſſachar, Paltiel the ſon of

may flee thither which killeth any per

Azzam.

ſon at unawares.

27 And the prince of the tribe of the

12 And they ſhall be unto you cities

children of Aſher, Ahihud the ſon of for refuge from the avenger; that the
Shelomi.
manſlayer die not, until he ſtand before

23 And the prince of the tribe of the the congregation in judgment.
children of Naphtali, Pedahel the ſon of
13 And of theſe cities which ye
Ammihud.

ſhall

give, ſix eities ſhall ye have for refuge.

29 Theſe are they whom the Lord

14 Ye ſhall give three cities on this

commanded to divide the inheritance
unto the children of Iſrael in the land
of Canaan.
C H A P. XXXV.

fide Jordan, and three cities ſhall ye give

in the land of Canaan, which ſhall be ci
ties of refuge.
1: Thºſe fix cities ſhall be a refuge,
1 Eight and forty cities given to the Levites, both for the children of Iſrael, and for
6 Six of them to be cities of refuge. 9 The the ſtranger, and for the ſojourner among
lasvi of murder.
them: that every one that killeth any
N D the LoRD ſpake unto Moſes in perfoi, unawares inay flee thither.
16 And iſ he ſmite him with an in
the plains of Moab, by Jordan near
ſtrument of iron, ſo that he die, he is a
Jericho, ſaying,
2 Command the children of Iſrael, murderer: the murderer ſhall ſurely be
that they give unto the Levites of the put to death.
inheritance of their poſſeſſion cities to
17 And if he ſmite him with throwing
dwell in : and ye ſhall give alſo unto the a ſtone where with he may die, and he
-

-

Levites ſuburbs for the cities round a
bout them.

3 And the cities ſhall they have to
dwell in ; and the ſuburbs of them ſhall

die, he is a murderer: the murderer ſhall

ſure'y be put to death.
13 Or if he ſmite him with an hand
weapon of wood where with he may die,

be for their cattle, and for their goods, and he die, he is a murderer: the mur
and for all their beaſts.
| derer ſhall ſurely be put to death.
19 The revenger of blood himſelf ſhall
4.And the ſuburbs of the cities which
ł. ſhall give unto the Levites, /hall reach ſlay the murderer: when he meeteth him,
on the wall of the city and outward, a he ſhall ſlay him.
thouſand cubits round about.

2c But

The laws of murder.

NUM BERS. Inheritance of daughter, ſaved.

20 But if he thruſt him of hatred, or

ND the chief fathers of the families

of the children of Gilead, the ſon
hurl at him by laying of wait, that he die;
21 Or in enmity ſmite him with his of Machir, the ſon of Manaflèh, of the
hand, that he die: he that ſmote him families of the ſons of Joſeph, came near,
ſhall ſurely be put to death ; for he is a and ſpake before Moſes, and before the
murderer: the revenger of blood ſhall princes the chief fathers of the children
ſlay the murderer, when he meeteth him. of Iſrael:
2 And they ſaid, The Lord com
22. But if he thruſt him ſuddenly with
out enmity, or have caſt upon him any manded my lord to give the land for an
thing without laying of wait ;
inheritance by lot to the children of
23 Or with any ſtone where with a man Iſrael; and my lord was commanded by
may die, ſeeing him not, and caſt it upon the Lo RD to give the inheritance of
him that he die, and was not his enemy, Zelophehad our brother unto his daugh
ters.
neither ſought his harm:
24 Then the congregation ſhall judge
3 And if they be married to any of
between the ſlayer and the revenger of the ſons of the other tribes of the children
of Iſrael; then ſhall their inheritance be
blood, according to theſe judgments.
2 : And the congregation ſhall deliver taken from the inheritance of our fathers,
the ſlayer out of the hand of the revenger and ſhall be put to the inheritance of the
of blood, and the congregation ſhall re tribe whereunto they are received : to
ftore him to the city of his refuge whither ſhall it be taken from the lot of our in
he was fled: and he ſhall abide in it unto

the death of the high prieſt, which was
anointed with the holy oil.
26 But if the ſlayer ſhall at any time
come without the border of the city of
his refuge, whither he was fled:
27 And the revenger of blood find him
without the borders of the city of his re
fuge, and the revenger of blood kill the
ſlayer; he ſhall not be guilty of blood:

heritance.

4 And when the jubile of the children
of Iſrael ſhall be, then ſhall their inheri
tance be put unto the inheritance of the

tribe whereunto they are received: ſo

ſhall their inheritance be taken away
from the inheritance of the tribes of our
fathers.

5 And Moſes commanded the children

of Iſrael, according to the word of the
28. Becauſe he ſhould have remained in LoRD, ſaying, The tribe of the ſons of
the city of his refuge until the death of Joſeph hath ſaid well.
6. This is the thing which the Lorp
the high prieſt: but after the death of
the high prieſt the ſlayer ſhall return into doth command concerning the daughters
the land of his poſſeſſion.
of Zelophehad, ſaying, Let them marry
29 So theſe things ſhall be for a ſtatute to whom they think beſt; only to the
of judgment unto you, throughout your family of the tribe of their father ſhall
they marry.
generations in all your dwellings.
7 So ſhall not the inheritance of the
3o Whoſo killeth any perſon, the mur
derer ſhall be put to death by the mouth children of Iſrael remove from tribe to
of witneſſes: but one witneſs ſhall not tribe: for every one of the children o
teſtify againſt any perſon to cauſe him to die. Iſrael ſhall keep himſelf to the inheritance
31 Moreover, ye ſhall take no ſatisfac of the tribe of his fathers.
tion for the life of a murderer, which is
8. And every daughter that poſſeſſet}
guilty of death: but he ſhall be ſurely an inheritance in any tribe of the chil.
dren of Iſrael, ſhall
wiſe unto one o
put to death. .
32 And ye ſhall take no ſatisfaction for the family of the tribe of her father, tha
hin that is fled to the city of his refuge, the children of Iſrael may enjoy ever,
-

*

-

that he ſhould conne again to dwell in the man the inheritance of his fathers.

|

9 Neither ſhall the inheritance renov
33 So ye ſhall not pollute the land from one tribe to another tribe; but ever
wherein ye are : for blood it defileth the one of the tribes of the children c
land ; and the land cannot be cleanſed Iſrael ſhall keep himſelf to his own in
land, until the death of the prieſt.

of the blºod that is ſhed therein, but by
the bloci of him that the d it.

heritance.
Io " Even as the Lord commande

34 Defile not therefore the land which Moſes, ſo did the daughters of Zeld
•
ye ſhall inhabit, whercin I dwell: for I the phehad ;
LoRD dwell among the children of Iſrael.
11 For Mahlah, Tirzah, and Hoga?

C Hi A P.
XXXVI.
and Milcah, and Noah, the daughters
1 The incºni are of the inheritance of Ze'ophehad, were married unto their fa
daug' ter. is rºw, died. Io 7.2 marriage ther’s brothers ſons.
ºf tie duº;' ters ºf Zºlofº.4.4.
12 did they were married into the fi
5

--

In lilt

Meſºs rebearſ tº tºe ſtory

Chap. i.
of God’s promiſe.
the judgments which the Lorn com
Joſeph, and their inheritance remained manded by the hand of Moſes, unto the
in the tribe of the family of their father. children of Iſrael, in the plains of Moab,
13 Theſe are the commandments and by Jordan near Jericho.

imilies of the ſons of Manaſſeh the ſon of

The Fifth Book of MOSES,
C H A P.

called DEUTE RONOMY.

I.

13 Take ye wiſe men and underſtand
f Mºſes in the end of the fºrtieth year briefly ing, and known among your tribes, and
rebearſeth the ſtory, 6 of God’s promiſe, 34 I will make them rulers over you.
and bis anger for their incredulity, 41 and
14 And he anſwered me, and ſaid,
diſºbedience.
The thing which thou haſt ſpoken, is

I

HESE be the words which Moſes

ſpake unto all 1ſrael on this ſide

good for us to do.

-

15 So I took the chief of your tribes,

Jordan in the wilderneſs, in the wiſe men, and known, and made them
!ain over againſt the Red ſea, between heads over you, captains over thouſands,

aran, and Tophel, and Laban, and Ha and captains over hundreds, and captains
over fifties, and captains over tens, and
2 (There are eleven days journey from officers among your tribes.
Hareb, by the way of mount Seir, unto 16 And I charged your judges at that
Kadeſh-bärnea.)
time, ſaying, Hear the cauſes between your
3 And it came to paſs in the fortieth brethren, and judge righteouſly between
year, in the eleventh month, on the firſt every man and his brother, and the ſtranger
ear of the month, that Moſes ſpake unto that is with him.
the children of Iſrael, according unto all
-17 Ye ſhall not reſpect perſons in judg
that the Lord had given him in com ment, but ye ſhall hear !...". as well
mandment unto them;
as the great: ye ſhall not be afraid of the
4 After he had ſlain Sihon the king face of man; for the judgment is God's :
of the Amorites, which dwelt in Heſh and the cauſe that is too hard for you,
bon, and Og the king of Baſhan, which bring it unto me, and I will hear it.
dwelt at Aſtaroth in Edrei:
18 And I commanded you at that time
5 On this fide Jordan, in the land of all the things which ye ſhould do.
Moab, began Moſes to declare this law, 19 And when we departed from Ho
reb, we went through all that great and
6 * The Lord our God ſpake untous terrible wilderneſs, which ye ſaw by the
in Horeb, ſaying, Ye have dwelt long way of the mountain of the Amorites, as
zeroth, and Dizahab.

-

-

cnough in this mount:

the Lord our God commanded us; and

7 Turn ye, and take your journey, we came to Kadeſh-barnea.
20 And I ſaid unto you, Ye are come un
and go to the mount of the Amorites,
and unto all the places nighthereunto, in to the mountain of the Amorites, which
the plain, in the hills, and in the vale, the Lord our God doth give unto us.
21 Behold, the Lord thy God hath ſet
and in the ſouth, and by the ſea fide; to
the land of the Canaanites, and unto Le the land before thee: go up, and poſſeſs it,
banon, unto the great river, the river as the Lord God of thy fathers hath ſaid
unto thee; fear not, neither be diſcouraged.
Euphrates.
3 Behold, I have ſet the land before
22 And ye came near unto me every
you: go in and poſſeſs the land which one of you, and ſaid, We will ſend men
the Lord ſware unto your fathers, A before us, and they ſhall ſearch us out
braham, Iſaac, and Jacob, to give unto the land, and bring us word again by
them, and to their ſeed after them.
what way we muſt go up, and into what
9 And I ſpake unto you at that time, cities we ſhall come.
23 And the ſaying pleaſed me well. And
ſaying, I am not able to bear you my
ſeſſ alone:
I took twelve men of you, one of a tribe:
12. The Lord vour God hath multi
24 And they turned, and went up into
plied you, and behold, ye are this day the mountain, and came unto the valley
-

as the ſtars of heaven for multitude:

of Eſhcol, and ſearched it out.

-

25 And they took of the fruit of the
11 (The Lord God of your fathers
make you a thouſand times ſo many land in their hands, and brought it dowu
more as ye are, and bleſs you as he hath unto us, and brought us word again, and
ſaid, It is a good land, which the Lok D.
promiſed you :)
12 How can I myſelf alone bear your our God doth give us.
jºke, and your burden, and your 26 Notwithſtanding, ye would not go
ºrite:

2.

uPo

God’s anger fºr diºdience. DEUTERONOMY. A repetition offormer thing;
up, but rebelled againſt the command And when ye had girded on every man
ment of the Lord your God.
his weapons of war, ye were ready to go
27 And ye murmured in your tents, up into the hill.
42 And the Lord ſaid unto me, Say
and ſaid, Becauſe the Lord hated us, he
hath brought us forth out of the land of unto them, go not up, neither fight; for
Egypt, to deliver us into the hand of the I am not among you; leſt ye be ſmitten
before your enemies.
Amorites, to deſtroy us.
28 Whither ſhall we go up? our bre
43 So I ſpake unto you; and ye would
thren have diſcouraged our heart, ſaying, not hear, but rebelled againſt the com.
The people is greater and taller than we : mandment of the Lord, and went pre
the cities are great and walled up to hea ſumptuouſly up into the hill.
ven; and moreover we have ſeen the ſons

44 And the Amorites which dwelt in

of the Anakims there.

that mountain came out againſt you, and
29 Then I ſaid unto you, Dread not, chaſed you as bees do, and deſtroyed you

neither be afraid of them.

in Scir, even unto Hormah.

3o The Lord your God which goeth
45 And ye returned and wept before
before you, he ſhall fight for you, ac the Lord ; but the Lord would not
cording to all that he did for you in E hearken to your voice, nor give ear un
to you.
gypt before your eyes;
31 And in the wilderneſs, where thou
46 So ye abode in Kadeſh many days,
haſt ſeen how that the LoRD, thy God according unto the days that ye abode
bare thee as a man doth bear his ſon, in

there.

C H A P.

all the way that ye went, until ye came
into this place.

-

II.

1 The ſtory is continued touching the Edo

-

mites, 9 the Moabites, 18 the Ammonites,
32. Yet in this thing ye did not believe
24 and Sihon the Amorite.
the Lo RD your God,
33 Who went in the way before you TH E N we turned, and took our jour
to ſearch you out a place to pitch your
ney into the wilderneſs by the way
tents in, in fire by night to ſhew you by of the Red ſea, as the Lord ſpake unto
what way ye ſhould go, and in a cloud me: and we compaſſed mount Seir many
by day.
days.
-

34 $ And the Lord heard the voice of

2 And the Lord ſpake unto me, ſay

your words, and was wroth, and ſware, 1ng,
ſaying,
3 Ye have compaſſed this mountain
35 Surely there ſhall not one of theſe long enough: turn ye northward.
men of this evil generation ſee that good
4 And command thou the people, ſay
land, which I ſº to give unto your ing, Ye are to paſs through the coaſt of
fathers;
your brethren the children of Eſau, which
36 Save Caleb the ſon of Jephunneh; dwell in Seir; and they ſhall be afraid of
he ſhall ſee it, and to him will I give the you: take ye good heed unto yourſelves
land that he hath trodden upon, and to therefore.
5 Meddle not
them: for I will not
his children, becauſe he hath wholly fol

Yi.

give

lewed the Lord.

you of their land, no not

ſo much

37 Alſo the Lorp was angry with me as a foot breadth; becauſe I have given
for your ſakes, ſaying, Thou alſo ſhalt mount Seir unto Eſau for a poſſeſſion.
not go in thither.
6 Ye ſhall buy meat of them for mo
38 But Joſhua the ſon of Nun, which ney, that ye may eat; and ye ſhall allo
fandeth before thee, he ſhall go in thi buy water of them for money, that ye
ther. Encourage him : for he ſhall cauſe may drink.
Iſrael to inherit it.
7 For the Lord thy God hath bleſſed
39 Moreover, your little ones, which thee in all the works of thy hand: he
ye ſaid ſhould be a prey, and your chil knoweth thy walking through this great
dren, which in that day had no know wilderneſs: theſe forty years the Loxo
ledge between good and evil, they hall thy God bath been with thee; thou haſt
o in thither, and unto them will I give lacked nothing.
it, and they ſhall poſſeſs it.
8 And when we paſſed by from our
49 But as for you, turn ye, and take brethren the children of Eſau, which
your journey into the wilderneſs by the dwelt in Scir, through the way of the
way of the Red ſea.

lain, from Elath, and from PZion-ga

41 * Then ye anſwered and ſaid unto
* me, We have ſinned againſt the Lord :

we will go up and fight, according to all
that the Lokº our God commanded

*

r, we turned and paſſed by the way of
the wilderneſs of Moab.

9 : And the Lord ſaid unto me, Di
ſtreſs not the Moabitea, neither

*:::
-

Wil

Moabites, Ammonies, &c.
touching the Edomiter,
Chap. iii.
with them in battle: for I will not give and paſs over the river Arnon : behold,
thee of their land fºr a poſſeſſion ; be I have given into thine hand Sihon the
cauſe I have given Ar unto the children Amonite king of Heſhbon, and his land:

of Lot fºr a poſſeſſion.
begin to poſieſs it, and contend with him
1o (The Emims dwelt therein in times in battle.
2: . This day will I begin to put the
paſt, a people great, and many, and tail
as the Anakims;
dread of thee and the fear of thee upon
the
nations that are under the whole hea
11 Which alſo were accounted giants,
as tºe Anakims; but the Moabites call

yen, who ſhall hear report of thee, and

them Emims.
11. The Horims alſo dwelt in Seir be

of thee.

ſhall tremble, and be in anguiſh becauſe

fore-time; but the children of Eſau ſuc

26 And I ſent meſſengers out of the
ceeded them when they had deſtroyed wilderneſs of Kedemoth unto Sihon king
them from, before them, and dwelt in of Heſhbon, with words of peace,
their ſtead ; as Iſrael did unto the land
27 Let me
thy land: I will
of his poſſeſſion, which the Lord gave go along by the high-way, I will neither

º:

º

unto them.)

13 Now riſe up, ſaid I, and get ye

turn unto the right hand nor to the left:
28 Thou ſhalt ſell me meat for money,

crer the brook Zered: and we went over
the brook Zered.

that I may eat; and give me water for
º that I may drink : only I will
14 And the ſpace in which we came paſs through on my feet;
-

from Kadeſh-barnea, until we were come
29 (As the children of Eſau, which
crer the brook Zered, was thirty and dwell in Seir, and the Moabites, which

tight years; until all the generation of dwell in Ar, did unto me;) until I ſhall
the men of war were waſted out from

paſs over Jordan, into the land which

among the hoſt, as the Lord ſware unto the Lord our God giveth us.
3o But Sihon king of Heſhbon would
15 For indeed the hand of the Lord not let us paſs by him: for the Lord thy
was againſt them, to deſtroy them from God hardened his ſpirit, and made his
among the hoſt, until they were con heart obſtinate, that he might deliver him
ſumed.
into thy hand, as appeareth this day.
31 And the Lord ſaid unto me, Be
16 So it came to paſs, when all the
men of war were conſumed and dead hold, I have begun to give Sihon and his
from among the
le,
land before thee: begin to poſſeſs, that
a; That the Lord ſpake unto me, thou mayeft inherit his land.
32 Then Sihon came out againſt us,
Ying,
13 * Thou art to paſs over through he and all his people, to fight at Jahaz.
33 And the LoRD our God dehvered
Ar, the coaſt of Moab, this day.
19 And when thou comeſt nigh over him before us; and we ſmete him, and his
againſt the children of Ammon, diſtreſs ſons, and all his people.
them not, nor meddle with them : for I
34 And we took all his cities at that
will not give thee of the land of the chil time, and utterly deſtroyed the men, and
dren of Ammon any poſſeſſion; becauſe I the women, and the little ones of every
have given it unto the children of Lot for city, we left none to remain:
a poſſeſſion.
35 Only the cattle we took for a prey
zo (That alſo was accounted a land of unto ourſelves, and the ſpoil of the cities
riants: giants dwelt therein in old time, which we took.
and the Ammonites call them Zamzum
36 From Aroer which is by the brink
mims;
of the river of Arnon, and from the city
21 A people great, and many, and tall that is by the river, even unto Gilead,
as the Anakims: but the Lord deſtroyed there was not one city too ſtrong for us .

them before them, and they ſucceeded

the Lo R D our God delivered all unto us.

them, and dwelt in their ſtead:
37 Only unto the land of the children
22. As he did to the children of Eſau of Ammon thou cameft not, nor unto any
which dwelt in Seir, when he deſtroyed place of the river Jabbok, nor unto the
the Horims from before them, and they cities in the mountains, nor unto what

ſucceeded them, and dwelt in their ſtead ſoever the Lord our God forbad us.
C H A P. III.
even unto this day:
23 And the Avims, which dwelt in 1 Of Og king of Baſhan. 23 Moſes’ prayer
Hazerim, even unto Azzah ; the Caph
to enter into the land. 26 He is permitted
to ſee it.
torims, which came forth out of Caphtor,
deſtroyed them, and dwelt in their ſtead.
HEN we turned, and went up the
way to Baihan ; and Og the king
24 M Riſe ye up, take your journey,
L3
of

D E U T E R O N O M Y.
Jörmer things.
A repetition of
of Baſhan came out againſt us, he and and the border, even unto the river Jab
bok, which is the border of the children
all his people, to battle at Edrei.
2 And the Lord ſaid unto me, Fear of Ammon ;
him not: for I will deliver him, and all
17 The plain alſo, and Jordan, and the

his people, and his land unto thy hand; coaſt thereof, from Chinnereth even unte
and thou ſhalt do unto him as thou didſt the ſea of the plain, even the ſalt ſeas
unto Sihon king of the Amorites, which under Aſhdoth-piſgah eaſtward.
dwelt at Heſhbon.
18 And I commanded you at that
3 So the Lord our God delivered into time, ſaying, The Lord your God hath
our hands Og alſo the king of Baſhan, given you this land to poſſeſs it : ye ſhall
and all his people: and we ſmote him until paſs over armed before your brethren
the children of Iſrael, all that are mcet
none was left to him remaining.
4 And we took all his citics at that for the war:

time; there was not a city which we

19 But your wives, and your little ones,

took not from them ; threeſcore cities, and your cattleffºr I know that ye have

all the region of Argob, the kingdom of much cattle ;) ſhall abide in your cities
Og in Baſhan.

* All theſe cities were fenced with high

which I have given you;

zo Until the Lord have given reſt un

walls, gates, and bars; beſide unwalled to your brethren, as well as unto you,
and until they alſo poſſeſs the land which
towns a great many.

6 And we utterly deſtroyed them, as the Lord your God hath given them be
we did unto Sihon king of Heſhbon, ut yond Jordan: and then ſhall ye return

terly deſtroying the men, women, and every man unto his poſſeſſion which I
children of every city.
have given you.
21 And I commanded Joſhua at that
7 But all the cattle, and the ſpoil of
the cities we took for a prey to ourſelves. time, ſaying, Thine eyes have ſeen all
8 And we took at that time out of the

that the Lord your God hath done unto

hand of the two kings of the Amorites theſe two kings: ſo ſhall the Lord do un
the land that was on this ſide Jordan, to all the kingdoms whither thou paſſeſt.
from the
Hermon ;

river of Arnon unto mount

22 Ye ſhall not fear them : for the

and Edrci, cities of the kingdom of Og

LoRD your God he ſhall fight for you.
23 T And I befought the Lord at that.
time, ſaying,
24 O Lord Gop, thou haſt begun to
ſhew thy ſervant thy greatneſs, and thy
mighty hand: for what God is there in

in Baſhan.

heaven or in earth, that can do accord

9 (Which Hermon the Sidonians call
Sirion: and the Amorites call it Shenir:)
Io All the cities of the plain, and all
Gilead, and all Baſhan, unto Salchah

11 For only Og king of Baſhan re ing to thy works, and according to thy
mained of the remnant of giants. Be might?
hold, his bed-ſtead was a bed-ſtead of

as I pray thee, let me go over, and ſee

iron : is it not in Rabbath of the children

the good land that is beyond Jordan, that
of Ammon : nine cubits was the length goodly mountain, and Lebanon.
26, But the Lord was wroth with
thereof, and four cubits the breadth of it,
after the cubit of a man.
me for your ſakes, and would not hear
12 And this land which we poſſeſſed at me. And the Lord ſaid unto me, Let
that time, from Aroer, which is by the it ſuffice thee; ſpeak no more unto me
river Arnon, and half mount Gilead,

of this matter.

and the cities thereof, gave I unto the

27 Get thee up into the top of Piſgah,
and lift up thine eyes weſtward, and

Reubenites and to the Gadites.

13 And the reſt of Cilead, and all Ba

northward, and ſouthward, and eaſt

ſhan, being the kingdom of Og, gave I ward, and behold it with thine eyes: for
unto the half-tribe of Manaſſeh ; all the thou ſhalt not go over this Jordan.
28 But charge Joſhua, and encourage
region of Argob, with all Baſhan, which
was called the land of giants.
him and ſtrengthen him : for he ſhall
14 Jair the ſon of Manaſſeh took all go over before this people, and he ſhall.
the country of Argob, unto the coaſts of cauſe them to inherit the land which
Geſhuri, and Maachathi; and called them

".

thou ſhalt ſee.

29 So we abode in the valley over
after his own name, Baſhan-havoth-jair,
againſt Beth-peor.
unto this day.
1 : And I gave Gilead unto Machir.
16 And unto the Reubenites, and un

to the Gadites, I gave from Gilead even
unto the river Arnon, half the valley,

C. H. A. P.

IV.

1. An exhortation to obedience. 41 Moſes ºp

pointeth the three cities of refºge on this
ide jord.
jordan.
vide

N OW

Mº, exhorteth the

Chap. iv.
people to obedience.
14 And the Lord commanded me at
OW therefore hearken, O Iſrael, un
to the ſtatutes and unto the judg that time, to teach you ſtatutes and judg
ments which I teach you, for to do them, ments, that ye might do them in the land
that ye may live, and go in and poſſeſs whither ye go over to poſſeſs it.
the land which the Lok D God of your
15 Take ye therefore good heed unto
fathers giveth you.
yourſelves; for ye ſaw no manner of fi
2 Ye ſhall notadd unto the word which militude on the day that the Lord ſpake
I commar.d you, neither ſhall ye dimi unto you in Horeb out of the midit of
niſh ought from it, that ye may keep the the fire;
commandments of the Lord your God
16 Leſt ye corrupt yourſelves, and
make º a graven image, the fimili
which I command you.
3 Your eyes have ſeen what the Lord tude of any figure, the likeneſs of male
did, becauſe of Baal-peor : for all the or female,
men that followed Baal-peor, the Lord. 17. The likeneſs of any beaſt that is
thy God hath deſtroyed them from a on the carth, the likeneſs of any winged
fowl that flieth in the air,

mong you.

4 But ye that did cleave unto the Lord
18 The likeneſs of any thing that
Your God are alive every one of you this creepeth on the ground, the likeneſs of
day.

any fiſh that is in the waters beneath
the earth;

; Behold, I have taught you ſtatutes
and judgments, even as the Loko my
God commanded me, that ye ſhould do
ſo in the land whither ye go to poſſeſs it.
6 Keep therefore and do them : for this
is your wiſdom and your underſtanding
in the ſight of the nations, which ſhall
bear all theſe ſtatutes, and ſay, Surely
this great nation is a wiſe and under
ſtanding people.
7 For what nation is there ſo great, who

19 And left thou, lift up thine eyes
unto heaven, and when thou ſeeſt the

fun, and the moon, and the fiars, even
all the hoſt of heaven, ſhouldeſt be driven

to worſhip them, and ſerve them, which
the Lord thy God hath divided unto all
nations under the whole heaven.

-

|

20 But the Lok D hath taken you, and
brought you forth out of the irºn furnace,
even out of Fgypt, to be unto him a peo
bath God ſo nigh unto them as the Lord ple of inheritance, as ye are this day.
our God is in all things that we call upon ; 21 Furthermore, the Lord was angry
him for 2
with me for your fakes, and ſware that
3 And what nation is there ſo great, I ſhould not go over Jordan, and that I
that hath ſtatutes and judgments ſo righ ſhould not go in unto that good land
teous as all this law which I ſet before which the Lo RD thy God giveth thce
for an inheritance.
you this day ?
22. But I muſt die in this land, I muſt
9 Only take heed to thyſelf, and keep
thy ſoul diligently, left thou forget the not go over Jordan : butjº ſhall go over,
things which thine eyes have ſeen, and and poſſeſs that good land.
23 Take heed unto yourſelves, leſt ye
left they depart from thy heart all the
days of thy life: but teach them thy forget the covenant of the Lord your
| God, which he made with you, and make
ſons, and thy ſons ſons:
Io Specially the day that thou ſtoodeſt you a graven image, or the #. of any
before the Lord thy §. Horeb, when thing which the Lok D thy God hath for
the Lord ſaid unto me, Gather me the bidden thee.
people together, and I will make them
24 For the Lo RD thy God is a con

hear my words, that they may learn to ſuming fire, even a jealous God.
2; When thou ſhalt beget children, and
far me all the days that they ſhall live
upon the earth, and that they may teach children’s children, and ye ſhall have re

..

mained long in the
and ſhall cor
11 And ye came near, and ſtood under rupt yourſ lºes, and make a graven image,

their childreu.

the mountain: and the mountain burned

or the likeneſs of any thing, and ſhall do

with fire unto the midſt of heaven, with evil in the fight of the Lo Rd thy God,

darkneſs, clouds, and thick darkneſs.
to provoke him to anger;
26 I call heaven and earth to witneſs
12 And the LoRD ſpake unto you out
of the midſt of the fire: ye heard the againſt you this day, that ye ſhall ſoon
voice of the words, but ſaw no ſimilitude, utterly periſh from off the land where
only ye heard a voice.
unto ye go over Jordan to poſſeſs it: ye
13 And he declared unto you his cove ſhali not prolong your days upon it, but
nant, which he commanded you to per thall utterly be deſtroyed.
form, even ten commandments; and he
27 Aud the Lord ſhall ſcatter you
wrote the in upon two tables of ſtone.
among the nations, and ye ſhall be left
-

-

l, 4

few

D E U T E R O N O M Y.
jörmer thingt.
A repetition of
of Baſhan came out againſt us, he and and the border, even unto the river Jab
bok, which is the border of the children
all his people, to battle at Edrei.
2 And the Lord ſaid unto me, Fear of Ammon ;
him not: for I will deliver him, and all
17 The plain alſo, and Jordan, and the

his people, and his land unto thy hand; coaſt thereof, from Chinnereth even unte
and thou ſhalt do unto him as thou didſt the ſea of the plain, even the ſalt ſea,

unto Sihon king of the Amorites, which under Aſhdoth-piſgah eaſtward.
dwelt at Heſhbon.
18 And I commanded you at that
3 So the Lord our God delivered into time, ſaying, The Lord your God hath
our hands Og alſo the king of Baſhan, given you this land to poſſeſs it: ye ſhall
and all his people: and we ſmote him until paſs over armed before your brethren
none was left to him remaining.
the children of Iſrael, all that are meet
4 And we took all his cities at that for the war:
time; there was not a city which we
19 But your wives, and your little ones,
took not from them ; threeſcore cities, and your cattleÉ. I know that ye have

all the region of Argob, the kingdom of much cattle ;) ſhall abide in your cities
Og in Baſhan.
which I have given you;
* All theſe cities were fenced with high
zo Until the Lord have given reſt un
walls, gates, and bars; beſide unwalled to your brethren, as well as unto you,
towns a great many.
and until they alſo poſſeſs the land which
6 And we utterly deſtroyed them, as the Lord your God hath given them be
we did unto Sihon king of Heſhbon, ut yond Jordan: and then ſhall ye return
terly deſtroying the men, women, and every man unto his poſſeſſion which I
children of every city.
have given you.
21 And I commanded Joſhua at that
7 But all the cattle, and the ſpoil of
the cities we took for a prey to ourſelves. time, ſaying, Thine eyes have ſeen all
8 And we took at that time out of the that the Lord your God hath done unto
hand of the two kings of the Amorites theſe two kings: ſo ſhall the Lord do un
the land that was on this ſide Jordan, to all the kingdoms whither thou paſſeſt.
from the
Hermon ;

river of Arnon unto mount

22 Ye ſhall not fear them : for the

LoRD your God he ſhall fight for you.

9 (H%ich Hermon the Sidonians call
23 ºf And I befought the Lord at that
Sirion: and the Amorites call it Shenir:) time, ſaying,
24 O Lord God, thou haſt begun to
Io All the cities of the plain, and all
Gilead, and all Baſhan, unto Salchah ſhew thy ſervant thy greatneſs, and thy
and Edrci, cities of the kingdom of Og mighty hand: for what God is there in
in Baſhan.

heaven or in earth, that can do accord

11 For only Og king of Baſhan re ing to thy works, and according to thy
mained of the remnant of giants. Be might 2
hold, his bed-ſtead quas a bed-ſtead of
25 I pray thee, let me go over, and ſee
iron : is it not in Rabbath of the children the good land that is beyond Jordan, that
of Ammon : nine cubits was the length goodly mountain, and Lebanon.
thereof, and four cubits the breadth of it,
after the cubit of a man.

26, . But the Lord was wroth with

me for your ſakes, and would not hear

12 And this land which we poſſeſſed at me. And the Lord ſaid unto me, Let
that time, from Aroer, which is by the it ſuffice thee; ſpeak no more unto me
river Arnon, and half mount Gilead,

of this matter.

and the cities thereof, gave I unto the

27 Get thee up into the top of Piſgah,
and lift up thine eyes weſtward, and

Reubenites and to the Gadites.

13 And the reſt of Cilead, and all Ba

northward, and ſouthward, and eaſt

ſhan, being the kingdom of Og, gave I ward, and behold it with thine eyes: for
unto the half-tribe of Manaſſeh ; all the thou ſhalt not go over this Jordan.
region of Argob, with all Baſhan, which
28 But charge Joſhua, and encourage
was called the land of giants.
him and ſtrengthen him : for he ſhall
14 Jair the ſon of Manaſſeh took all go over before this people, and he ſhall.
the country of Argob, unto the coaſts of cauſe them to inherit the land which
-

Geſhuri, and Maachathi; and called them thou ſhalt ſee.

after his own name, Baſhan-havoth-jair,
29 So we abode in the valley over
unto this day.
againſt Beth-peor.
1 : And I gave Gilead unto Machir.
16 And unto the Reubenites, and un

C. H. A. P.

IV.

1 An exhortation to obedience. 41 Moſes ap
to the Gadites, I gave from Gilead even
pointeth the three cities of refºge on this
ide Jordan
fordan.
unto the river Arnon, half the valley,
ſide
N Q. W.

*
*

º
-->

Chap. iv.
Moſes exhorteth the
people to obedience.
14 And the Lord commanded me at
OW therefore hearken, O Iſrael, un
to the ſtatutes and unto the judg that time, to teach you ſtatutes and judg
ments which I teach you, for to do them, ments, that ye might do them in the land
that ye may live, and go in and poſſeſs whither ye go over to poſſeſs it.
the land which the Lok D God of your
15 Take ye therefore good heed unto
fathers giveth you.
yourſelves; for ye ſaw no manner of fi
2 Ye ſhall not add unto the word which militude on the day that the Lord ſpake
I command you, neither ſhall ye dimi unto you in Horeb out of the midit of
niſh ought from it, that ye may keep the the fire;
commandments of the Lord your God
16 Leſt ye corrupt yourſelves, and
make gº. a graven image, the fimili
which I command you.
3 Your eyes have ſeen what the Lord tude of any figure, the likeneſs of male
did, becauſe of Baal-peor: for all the or female,
men that followed Baal-peor, the Lo Rd. 17. The likeneſs of any beaſt that is
thy God hath deſtroyed them from a on the earth, the likeneſs of any winged
mong you.

fowl that flieth in the air,

18 The likeneſs of any thing that
4 But ye that did cleave unto the Lord
your God are alive every one of you this creepeth on the ground, the likeneſs of
day.

|any

fiſh that is in the waters beneath

; Behold,

I have taught you ſtatutes the earth;
and judgments, even as the Lord my
19 And left thou, lift up thine eyes
God commanded me, that ye ſhould do unto heaven, and when thou ſeeſt the
ſo in the land whither ye go to poſſeſs it. ſun, and the moon, and the ſtars, even
6 Keep therefore and do them : for this all the hoſt of heaven, ſhouldeſt be driven
is your wiſdom and your underſtanding to worſhip them, and ſerve them, which
in the ſight of the nations, which ſhall the Lord thy God hath divided unto all
bear all theſe ſtatutes, and ſay, Surely nations under the whole heaven.
this great nation is a wiſe and under | 20 But the Lok D hath taken you, and
brought you forth cut of the irºn furnace,
ſtanding people.
7 For what nation is there ſo great, who even out of Fgypt, to be unto him a peo
bath God ſo nigh unto them as the Lord ple of inheritance, as we are this day.
our God is in all things that we call upon
21 Furthermore, the Lord was angry
him for 2
with me for your fakes, and ſware that
I
ſhould not go over Jordan, and that I
8 And what nation is there ſo great,
that hath ſtatutes and judgments ſo righ ſhould not go in unto that good land
teous as all this law which I ſet before which the Lo Rd thy God giveth thce
you this day :
for an inheritance.
22. But I muſt die in this land, I muſt
9 Only take heed to thyſelf, and keep
ſhall go over,
thy ſoul diligently, left thou forget the not go over Jordan :
things which thine eyes have ſeen, and and poſſeſs that good land.
23 Take heed unto yourſelves, leſt ye
leſt they depart from thy heart all the
days . thy life: but teach them thy forget the covenant of the Lord your
God, which he made with you, and make
ſons, and thy ſons ſons:
Io Specially the day that thou ſtoodeſt you a graven image, or the likeneſs of any
before the Lord thy God in Horeb, when thing which the Lok D thy God hath for

-

º

the Lord ſaid unto me, Gather me the bidden thee.
people together, and I will make them
24 For the Lord thy God is a con

hear my words, that they may learn to ſuming fire, even a jealous God.
fear me all the days that they ſhall live
2; When thou ſhalt beget children, and
*pºn the earth, and that they may teach children's children, and ye ſhall have re
their children.

mained long in the land, and ſhall cor
11 And ye came near, and ſtood under rupt yourſelves, and make a graven image,
mountain: and the mountain burned or the likeneſs of any thing, and ſha'] do

with fire unto the midſt of heaven, with evil in the fight of the Lok D thy God,
to provoke him to anger ;
26 I call heaven and carth to witneſs
12 And the Lord ſpake unto you out
againſt
you this day, that }. ſhall ſoon
of the midſt of the fire: ye heard the
voice of the words, but ſaw no ſimilitude, utterly periſh from off the land where
only ye heard a voice.
unto ye go over Jordan to poſſeſs it: ye
13 And he declared unto you his cove ſhali not prolong rour days upon it, but
nant, which he commanded you to per thall utterly be deſtroyed.
form, even ten commandments; and he
27 And the Lok D ſhall ſcatter you
wrote their upon two tallies of ſtone.
among the nations, and ye ſhall be left
darkneſs, clouds, and thick darkneſs.

L 4

-

An exhortation to obedience. DE UTER ON O MY. The covenant in Horeb.
few in number among the heathen, whi thy days upon the earth which the Lord
ther the Lok D ſhall lead you.
thy God giveth thee for ever.
41 * Then Moſes ſevered three citics on
28 And there ye ſhall ſerve gods, the
work of men’s hands, wood and ſtone, this fide Jordan, toward the ſun-riſing ;
which neither ſee, nor hear, nor eat,
42 That the ſlayer might flee thither,
nor ſmell.

which ſhould kill his neighbour una
29 But if from thence thou ſhalt ſeek wares, and hated him not in time paſt;
the Lord thy God, thou ſhalt find ºim, and that fleeing unto one of theſe cities
if thou ſeek him with all thy heart and he might live :
with all thy ſoul.
43 Namely, Bezer in the wilderneſs, in
3o When thou art in tribu'ation, and the plain-country, of the Reubenites; and
all theſe things are come upon thee, even Ramoth in Gilead, of the Gadites; and

in the latter days, if thou turn to the Golan in Baſhan, of the Maraſites.
44 And this is the law which Moſes ſet
Lok D thy God, and ſhalt be obedient
before the childrcn of Iſrael.
unto his voice;
4; Theſe are the teſtimonies, and the
31 For the Lord thy God is a merci.
ful God; he will not forſake thee, nei ſtatutes, and the judgments, which Mo
ther deſtroy thee, nor forget the cove ſes ſpake unto the children of Iſrael, after

nant of thy fathers which he ſware unto they came forth out of Egypt;
46 On this fide Jordan in the valley
32 For aſk now of the days that are over againſt Beth-peor, in the land of

thern.

aſt, which were before thee, fince the Sihon king of the Amorites, who dwelt

day that God created man upon the at IIeſ ibon, whom Moſes and the chil
earth, and aſ from the one ſide of hea dren of Iſrael innote, after they were come
ven unto the other, whether there hath forth out of Egypt :
been any ſich thing as this great thing is,
4; And they poſſeſſed his hand, and the
or hath been heard like it.
land of Og king of Baſhan, two kings of
33 Did ever people hear the voice of the Amorites, which were ou this ſide
God ſpeaking out of the midſt of the Jordan, toward the ſun-rifing;
fire, as thou hºſt heard, and live?
48 From Aroer, which is by the bank
34 Or hath God aſſayed to go and take of the river Arnon, even unto mount
Sion, which is Hermon.

him a nation from the midſt of another

nation, by temptations, by figns, and by
49 And all the plain on this ſide Jor
wonders, and by war, and by a mighty dan eaſtward, even unto the ſea of the
hand, and by a ſtretched-out arm, and plain, under the ſprings of Piſgah.
C H A P. W.
by great terrors, according to all that the
LoRD your God did for you in Egypt 1 The covenant in Horeb. 6 The ten com
before your eyes?
mandments. 22 At the peºple’s requeſ? Mo
3; Unto thee it was ſhewed, that thou
ſº receiveth the law from God.
A
N D Moſes called all Iſrael, and ſaid
mighteſt know that the Lord he is God:
there is none elſe beſides him.

unto them, Hear, O Iſrael, the ſta

36 Out of heaven he made thee to tutes and judgments which 1 ſpeak in
hear his voice, that he might inſtruct your cars this day, that ye may learn
thee: and upon earth he ſhewed thee his them, and keep and do them.
2 The Lo RD our God made a cove
great fire, and thou heardeſt his words
out of the midſt of the fire.

nant with us in Horeb.

3 The i, ok D made not this covenant
37 And becauſe he loved thy fathers,
therefore he choſe their feed after them, with our fathers, but with us, even us,

and brought thee out in his fight with his
mighty p-wer out of Egypt;
38 To drive out nations from before
thee, greater and mightier than thou art,
to bring thee in, to give thee their land
fºr an inheritance, as it is this day.
39 Know therefore this day, and con

who are all of us here alive this day.
4 The Lok D talked with you face to
frce in the mount out of the midſt of

the fire;
* (I ſtood between the Lorn and you

at that time, to ſhew you the word of
the LoRº; for ye were afraid by reaſon
fider it in thine heart, that the Lord he of the fire, and went not up into the
is God in heaven above, and upon the mount;) ſaying,
carth bencath: there is none elſe.
6 * I am the Lord thy God, which
zo Thou ſhalt keep therefore his fla brought thee out of the land of Egypt,

tutes, and his commandments which I from the houſe of bondage.

command thee this day, that it may go
well with thee, and with thy children
after thee, and that thou mayºſt prolong
3

7 Thou ſhalt have none other gods
before me.

8 Thou ſhalt not make thee any gri
wea

*-

The ten commandments.
ven i
, or any likeneſs

Chap. vi. Moſes receiveth the law from God.
of any thing |neſs (for the mountain did burn with fire)

that is in heaven above, or that is in that ye come near unto me, even all the
the earth beneath, or that is in the wa heads of your tribes, and your elders;
ters beneath the earth;
24 And ye ſaid, Behold, the Lord our

9 Thou ſhalt not bow down thyſelf God hath ſhewed us his glory and his
unto them, nor ſerve them : for I the greatneſs, and we have heard his voice

LoRD thy God am a jealous God, viſit out of the midſt of the fire : we have
ing the iniquity of the fathers upon the ſeen this day that God doth talk with
children unto the third and fourth gene man, and he liveth.
ration of them that hate me,
25 Now therefore why ſhould we die?
Io And ſhewing mercy unto thou for this great fire will conſume us.

If

finds of them that love me and keep my

we hear the voice of the Lord our God

commandments.

any more, then we ſhall die.

11 Thou ſhalt not take the name of

26 For who is there of all fleſh that
the Lord thy God in vain : for the hath heard the voice of the living God,
Lord will not hold him guiltleſs that ſpeaking out of the midſt of the fire, as
taketh his name in vain.

we have, and lived 2
27 Go thou near, and hear all that
11 Keep the ſabbath day to ſanétify it
as the Lord thy God hath command the LoRD our God ſhall ſay: and ſpeak
thou unto us all that the Lord our God

ed thee.

13 Six days thou ſhalt labour, and do ſhall ſpeak unto thee; and we will hear
it, and do it.

all thy work :

-

28 And the I. or D heard the voice of
14 But the ſeventh day is the ſabbath
of the Lord thy God: in it thou ſhalt your words, when ye ſpake unto me; and

not do any work, thou, nor thy ſon, the Lord ſaid unto me, I have heard the

northy daughter, nor thy man-ſervant, voice of the words of this people which
northy maid-ſervant, nor thine ox, nor they have ſpoken unto thee: they have
thine aſs, nor any of thy cattle, northy well ſaid all that they have ſpoken.
29 O that there were ſuch an heart
ſtranger that is within thy gates : that
thy man-fervant and thy maid-ſervant in them, that they would fear me, and
may reſt as well as thou.
keep all my commandments always, that
15 And remember that thou waſt a it might be well with them and with their
children
for ever !
ſervant in the land of Egypt, and that
the Lord thy God brought thee out
30 Go ſay to them, get ye into your
thence through a mighty hand, and by a tents again.
ſtretched-out arm : therefore the Lord
31 But as for thee, ſtand thou here by
thy God commanded thee to keep the me, and I will ſpeak unto thee all the
commandments, and the ſtatutes, and
fabbath-day.
16 Honour thy father and thy mo the judgments, which thou ſhalt teach
ther, as the Lord thy God hath com them, that they may do them in the land
manded thee; that thy days may be which I give them to poſſeſs it.
32 Ye ſhall obſerve to do therefore as
prolonged, and that it may go well with

thee, in the land which the LoRD thy

the Lord your God hath commanded

God giveth thee.

i
ye ſhall not turn aſide to the right
land or to the left.

17 Thou ſhalt not kill.

33 Ye ſhall walk in all the ways which
the Lord your God hath commanded
zo Neither ſhalt thou bear falſe wit you, that ye may live, and that it may
be well with you, and that |. may pro
meſs againſt thy neighbour.
21 Neither ſhalt thou deſire thy neigh long your days in the land which ye ſhall
ur's wife, neither ſhalt thou covet thy poſſeſs.
13 Neither ſhalt thou commit adultery.
19 Neither ſhalt thou ſteal.

-

C H A P. VI.
neighbour's houſe, his field, or his man
ſervant, or his maid-ſervant, his ox, or 1 The end of the law is obedience. 3 An ex

his aſs, or any thing that is thy neighbour's.
22 * Theſe words the Lord ſpake

unto all your aſſembly in the mount out

hortation thereto.

Nºw theſe are

-

the commandments,

the ſtatutes, and the judgments

of the midſt of the fire, of the cloud, which the Lord your God commanded
and of the thick darkneſs, with a great to teach you, that ye might do them in
voice: and he added no more.

And he

wrote them in two tables of ſtone, and
delivered them unto me.

the land whither ye go to

ſº it :

2 That thou mighteſt fear the I. orp

thy God, to keep all his ſtatutes and his

23 And it came to paſs, when ye heard

commandments which I counrtyavnoyed thee;

the voice out of the midſt of the dark

thou, and th; ſon, and thy toº s \on, all
the

Pºkortations to obedience.
Communion with the
Dr. UTB Ronomy.
19 To caſt out all thine enemies from .
the days of thy life, and that thy days
before thee, as the Lorb hath ſpoken.
may be prolonged.
3 * Hear therefore, O Iſrael, and ob
zo And when thy ſon aſketh thee in
ferve to do it 5 that it may be well with time to come, ſaying, What mean the
thee, and that ye may increaſe mightily, teſtimonies, and the ſtatutes, and the
as the Lord God of thy fathers hath judgments which the Lord our God
promiſed thee, in the land that floweth hath commanded you ?
with milk and honey. .
21 Then thou ſhalt ſay unto thy ſon,
4 Hear, O Iſrael, the Lord our God We were Pharaoh's bond-men in Egypt;
is one Lord :
and the Lord brought us out of Egypt
5 And thou ſhalt love the Lord th with a mighty hand :

God with all thine heart, and with all

22 And the Lord ſhewed ſigns and

thy ſoul, and with all thy might.

woºders, great and fore, upon Egypt,
upon Pharaoh, and upon all his houſ
thee this day ſhall be in thine heart:
| hold, before our eyes :
23 And he brought us out from thence,
7 And thou ſhalt teach them diligent
ly unto thy children, and ſhalt talk of that he might bring us in, to give us the
6 And theſe words which

command

them when thou ſitteſt in thine houſe, land which he fuare unto our fathers.
24 And the Lord commanded us to
when thou lieſt down, and when thou do all theſe ſtatutes, to fear the Lord our

and when thou walkeſt by the way, and
riſeſt up.

God, for our good always, that he might

8 And thou ſhalt bind them for a preſerve us alive, as it is at this day.

ſign upon thine hand, and they ſhall be
2: And it ſhall be our righteouſneſs,
if we obſerve to do all theſe command
as frontleſs between thine eyes.
9 And thou ſhall write them upon the ments before the Lok D our God, as he
hath commanded us.
poſts of thy houſe, and on thy gates.
C H A P.
VII.
Io Ang it ſhall be when the Lord thy
God ſhall have brought thee into the 1 All communion ºvith the nations forkidden,
land which he ſware unto thy fathers,
to Abraham, to Iſaac, and to Jacob, to

4 for far of idolatry, and other reaſons.

Wi. N

the Lord thy God ſhall
bring thee into the land whither
thou buildedſt not,
thou goeſt to poſſeſs it, and hath caſt out
11 And houſes full of all good things, many nations before thee, the Hittites,
which thou filledſt not, and wells dig and the Girgaſhites, and the Amorites,
ged, which thou diggedſt not, vineyards and the Canaanites, and the Perizzites,
and olive-trees which thou plantedſt not, and the Hivites, and the Jebuſites, ſeven
when thou ſhalt have eaten and be full ; nations greater and mightier than thou ;
2 And when the Lord thy God ſhall
12 Then beware left thou forget the
Lord which brought thee forth out of deliver them before thee : thou ſhalt
the land of Egypt, from the bouſe of ſmite them, and utterly deſtroy them;

give thee, great and goodly cities, which
-

bondage.

thou ſhalt make no covenant with them ;

13 Thou, ſhalt fear the Lord thy nor ſhew mercy unto them :
3 Neither ſhalt thou make marriages
God, and ſerve him, and ſhalt ſwear by
his name.
with them ; thy daughter thou ſhalt not
14 Ye ſhall not go after other gods, of give unto his ſon, nor his daugister ſhalt
the gods of the people which are round thou take unto thy ion.
about you ;

4 * For they will turn away thy ſon

1; 5 or the Lord thy God is a jealous from following me, that they may ſcrye
God armong you; eſt the anger of the ther gods: ſo will the anger of the
LoRD thy God be kindled againſt thee, Lord be kindled againſt you, and de
and deſtroy thce from off the face of ſtroy thee ſuddenly.
the earth.
5. But thus ſhall ye deal with them :
16 Ye ſhall not tempt the Lord your ye ſhall deſtroy their altars, and break
down their imáges, and cut down their
God, as ye tempted him in Maſſah.
17 Ye ſhall diligent'y keep the com groves, and burn their graven inages
mandments of the Lok D your God, and with fire.
6 For thou art a holy people unto
his teſtimonies, and his ſtatutes which
he hath commanded thee.
the Loºp thy God : the for D thy God
13 And thou ſhalt do that which is right hath choſen thee to be a ſpecial people
and good in the fight of the Lord ; that unto himſelf, above a'! people that are
it may be well with thee, and that thºu upon the face of the earth.
7 The Lord did not ſet his love upon
Layett go in, and poſſeſs the good lan.
which tie LoRD ſware unto thy fathers; you, nor chooſe you, becauſe ye were
-

priºr c

Obedienre recommended.

Chap. viii.

Natiºns fºrbidden.

more in number than any people : for that are left and hide themſelves from

ye were the feweſt of a) people.

thee be deſtroyed.

21 Thou ſhalt not be affrighted at
8 But becauſe the Low D lowed you,
and becauſe he would keep the oath them : for the Lord thy God is aniong
which he had ſworn unto your fathers,

you, a mighty God and terrible.

22 And the Lord thy God will put
hath the Lord brought you out with a
mighty hand, and redeemed you out of out thoſe nations before thee by little
the houſe of bond-men, from the hand and little : thou mayeft not conſume
them at once, leſt the bcaſts of the
of Pharaoh king of Egypt.
9 Know therefore that the Lo RD thy field increaſe upon thee.
God, he is God, the faithful God, which
23 But the Lord thy God ſhall deli
keepeth covenant and mercy with them wer them unto thee, and ſhall deſtr
that love him, and keep his command them with a mighty deſtruction, until
they be deſtroyed.
ments, to a thouſand generations;
24 And he ſhall deliver their kings
Io And repayeth them that hate him
to their face, to deſtroy them : he will into thine hand, and thou ſhalt deſtroy
not be ſlack to him that hateth him, he

their name from under heaven : there

ſhall no man be able to ſtand before
will repay him to his face.
11 Thou ſhalt thereforekeep the com thee, until thou have deſtroyed them.
mandments, and the ſtatutes, and the
2 : The graven images of their gods

judgments which I command thee this

ſhall ye burn with fire: thou ſhalt not

day to do them.
12. Wherefore it ſhall come to paſs, if ye
hearken to theſe judgments, and keep and
do them; that the Lord thy God ſhall
keep unto thee the covenant and the
mercy which he ſware unto thy fathers:

defire the filver or gold that is on them,
nor take it unto thce, left thou be ſnared
therein : for it is an abomination to the

LoRD thy God.

26 Neither ſhalt thou bring an abo
mination into thy houſe, left thou be

13 And he will love thee, and bleſs a curfed thing like it : but thou ſhalt

thee, and multiply thee: he will alſo utterly deteſt it, and thou ſhalt utterly
bleſs the fruit of

§ womb, and the fruit

of thy land, thy corn, and thy wine, and

abhor it; for it is a curſed thing.
C H A P.
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thine oil, the increaſe of thy kine, and 1 An exhortation to obedience in regard ºf
God’s dealing with them.
the flocks of thy ſheep, in the land which
L. L the commandments which I
he ſware unto thy fathers to give thee.
command thee this day ſhall ye
14 Thou ſhalt be bleſſed above all peo
ple; there ſhall not be male or female bar obſerve to do, that ye may live, and
multiply, and go in and poſieſs the land
ren among you, or among your cattle.
Is And the LoRD will take away which the Lord ſware unto your fathers.

from thee all fickneſs, and will put none

2 And thou ſhalt remember all the

.

of the evil diſeaſes of Egypt, which thou which the Lord thy God led thee the
knoweſt, upon thee; but will lay them forty years in the wilderneſs, to humble
upon all them that hate thee.
thee, and to prove thee, to know what
16 And thou ſhalt conſumeal' the peo was in thine heart, whether thou would

ple which the Lord thy God ſhall deli
wer thee; thine eye ſhall have no pity

eft keep his commandments, or no.
3 And he humb'ed thee, and ſuffered

upon then ; neither ſhalt thou ſerve their
gods; for that will be a ſnare unto thee.

na; which thou kneweſt not, neither did

thee to hunger, and fed thee with man

17. If thou ſhalt ſay in thine heart, thy father's know ; that he might make
Theſe nations are more than I; how can thee know that man doth not live by
I diſpoſſeſs them
bread only, but by every word that pro
13 Thou ſhalt not be afraid of them:

ceedeth out of the mouth of the Loºp

but ſhalt well remember what the Lord doth man live.
thy God did unto Pharaoh, and unto all
4 Thy rainent waxed not old upon

Egypt ;
thee, neither did thy foot ſwell theſe
19 The great temptations which thine forty years.
eyes ſaw, and the ſigns, and the won
5. Thou ſhalt alſo conſider in thine
ders, and the mighty hand, and the heart, that as a man chaſteneth his ſon,
ſtretched-out arm, whereby the Lord ſo the Lord thy God chaſteneth thee.
thy God brought thee out : ſo ſhall the
6 Therefore thou ſhalt keep the com
Loºp thy God do unto all the people mandments of the Lord thy God, to
of whom thou art afraid.
walk in his ways, and to fear him.
zo Moreover, the Lord thy God will
7 For the Lord thy God bringeth thee
ſand the hornet among them, until they into a good land, a land of brooks of
-

-

- -

-

Watcry

An exhortation to obedience.
DEUTBRONOMY. The Iſraelites rebellions rehearºa.
water, of fountains, and depths that
2 A people great and tall, the children

of the Anakims, whom thou knoweſt,
ſpring out of valleys and hills :
8 A land of wheat, and barley, and and of whom thou hat heard ſay, Who
vines, and fig-trees, and pomegränates, can ſtand before the children of Anak
a land of oil-olive, and honey;
3 Underſtand therefore this day, that
9 A land wherein thou . eat bread the LoRD thy God is he which goeth over
without ſcarceneſs, thou ſhalt not lack before thee, as a conſuming fire: he ſhall
any thing in it ; a land whoſe ſtones are deſtroy them, and he ſhall bring them
iron, and out of whoſe hills thou mayeft down before thy face: ſo ſhalt thou drive
dig braſs,
them out, and defroy them quickly, as
* -

-

-

-

-

- Io When thou haſt eaten and art full, the LoRD hath ſaid unto thee.

then thou ſhalt bleſs the Lo RD thy God

4 Speak not thou in thine heart, after

for the good land which he hath given thee. that the Lord thy God hath caſt them

11 Beware that thou forget not the out from before thee, ſaying, For my
LoRD thy God, in not keeping his com righteouſneſs the Lord hath brought me
mandments, and his judgments, and his in to poſſeſs this land: but for the wick
edneſs of theſe nations the Lord doth
drive thern out from before thee.

ſtatutes, which I command thee this day:
12 Leſt when thou haft eaten and art

full, and haſt built goodly houſes, and

5 Not for thy rightecuſneſs, or for
the uprightneſs of thine heart doſt thou
13 And when thy herds and thy flocks go to poſſeſs their and : but for the wick
multiply, and thy ſilver and thy gold cdneſs of theſe nations the Lord thy
dwelt therein 5

is multiplied, and all that thou hat is

God doth drive them out from before

multiplied ;
14 Then thine heart be lifted up, and
thou forget the Lok D thy God, which
brought thee forth out of the land cf
Egypt, from the houſe of bondage;
1; Who led thee through that great
and terrible wilderneſs, wherein were fiery
ſerpents, and ſcorpions, and drought,

thee, and that he may perform the word
which the Lok D ſware unto thy fathers,
Abraham, Iſaac, and Jacob.
6 Underſtand therefore, that the Lord

thy God giveth thee not this good land
to poſſeſs it for thy righteouſneſs: for
thou art a ſtiff-necked people.
7 Rennember, and forget not how thou

where there quas no water ; who brought

provokedſ the Lord thy God to wrath

thee forth water out of the rock of fint:
16 Who ſed thee in the wilderneſs

in the wilderneſs: from the day that

thou didſt depart out of the land of E
gypt until ye came unto this place, ye
have been rebellious againſt the Loºp.
8 Alſo in Horeb ye provoked the Lord

with manna, which thy fathers knew
not, that he might humble thee, and
that he might prove thee, to do thee
good at thy latter end;
17 And thou ſay in thine heart, My

to wrath, ſo that the LoR D was angry

power and the might of any hand hath

with you, to have deſtroyed you.
9 When I was gone up into the mount

gotten mc this wealth.

to receive the tables of ſtone, even the

18 But thou ſhalt remember the Lord tables of the covenant which the Lorn

thy God : for it is he that giveth thee unade with you, then I abode in the
wer to get wealth, that he may eſta mount forty days and forty nights, I
jiſh his covenant which he ſware unto

neither did eat bread nor drink water:
yo And the Lord delivered unto me

thy fathers, as it is this day.
19 And it ſhall be, if thou do at all
forget the Lord thy God, and walk after
other gods, and ſerve them, and worſhip
them, I teſtify againſt you this day that

two tables of ſtone written with the

finger of God, and on them was written
according to all the words which the
LoRD ſpake with you in the mount out
of the midſt of the fire, in the day of the
ye ſhall ſurely periſh :
26 As the nations which the Lord affembly.
deſtroyeth before your face, ſo ſhall ye
11 And it came to paſs at the end of
-

Periſh; becauſe ye would not be obedient forty days and forty nights, that the
Loºp gave me the two tables of ſtone,

unto the voice of the Lok D your God.
C H A P.

IX.

even the tables of the covenant.

1 Mºſes diffiadeth them from the opinion of
their own righteouſneſs, by rehear/ºng their
ſeveral rebellions.
EAR, O Iſrael : Thou art to paſs
over Jordan this day, to go in to poſ
ſeſs nations greater and mightierthan thy
itlf, cities great and fenced up to heaven.

12 And the Lord ſaid unto me, A

riſe, get thee down quickly from hence;
for thy people which thou haſt brought
forth out of Egypt have corrupted them
ſºlves ; they are
turned aſide out

†.

c
of the way which
I commanded them ;

| they have made them a molten image.
13 Pur
-

The two tables renewed.
Chap. x.
Mºſti' prayer fºr the people.
13 Furthermore, the Lord ſpake unto bornneſs of this people, nor to their
me, ſaying, I have ſeen this people, and wickedneſs, nor to their in :
23 Leſt the land whence thout rought
behold, it is a ſtiff-necked people:
14 Let me alone, that I may deſtroy eft us out ſay, Becauſe the Lok D was
them, and blot out their name from un not able to bring them into the land
der heaven: and I will make of thee a which he promiſed them, and becauſe
nation mightier and greatºr than thcy.
he hated them, he hath brought them out

15 So I turned and came down from to ſlay them in the wilderneſs.
the mount, and the mount burned with
29 Yet they are thy people, and thine
-

fire: and the two tables of the covenant

ºvere in my two hands.

16 And I looked, and behold, ye had

inheritance, which thou broughteſt out
by thy mighty power, and by thy ſtretch
ed-out arm.

C H A P.

finned againſt the LokD your God, and

X.

had made you a molten calf : ye had I God's mercy in reſtoring the two tables.
12 An exhortation to obedience.
turned afide quickly out of the way
T that time the Lord ſaid unto me,
which the LoRD had commanded you.
-

17 And I took the two tables, and caſt

Hew thee two tables of ſtone like

them out of my two hands, and brake unto the firſt, and come up unto me in
to the mount, and make thee an ark
them before your eyes.
18 And I fell down before the Lord of wood.

;

2 And I will write on the tables the
as at the firſt, forty days and
nights : I did neither eat bread nor drin words that were in the firſt tables which
water, becauſe of all your fins which ye thou brakeſt, and thou ſhalt put them in

finned, in doing wickedly in the fight of the ark.

3 And I made an ark of ſhittim-wood,
the Lok D, to provoke him to anger.
19 For I was afraid of the anger and and hewed two tables of ſtone like unto
hot diſpleaſure wherewith the Lord was the firſt, and went up into the mount,
wroth againſt you to deſtroy you. But having the two tables in mine hand.
the Lord hearkened unto me at that
time alſo.

zo And the Lo RD was very angry
with Aaron to have deſtroyed him. And
I prayed for Aaron alſo the ſame time.
21 And I took your fin, the calf which

4 And he wrote on the tables, accord

ing to the firſt writing, the ten com

mandments, which the Lord ſpake unto
you in the mount, out of the midſt of the
fire, in the day of the affembly ; and the
LoRD gave them unto me,

ye had made, and burned it with fire, and

5 And I turned myſelf and came down
ſtamped it, and ground it very finall, even from the mount, and put the tables in

until it was as ſmall as duſt : and I caſt the ark which I had made; and there
the duſt thereof into the brook that de they be, as the Lord commanded me. ,
icºndeth out of the mount.
6 And the children of Iſrael took their

21 And at Taberah, and at Maſſah, journey from Beeroth of the children of
and at Kibroth-hattaavah, ye provoked Jaakan, to Moſera : there Aaron died,
the Lord to wrath.

and there he was buried; and Eleazar

23 Likewiſe when the LeRp ſent you his ſon miniſtered in the prieſt's office
from Kadeſh-barnea, ſaying, Go up and in his ſtead.
7 From thence they journeyed unto
poſſeſs the land which I have given you;
then ye rebelled againſt the command Gudgodah ; and from Gudgodah to Jot
ment of the Loºp your God, and ye bath a land of rivers of waters.

believed him not, nor hearkened to his
*Qice.

-

8 At that time the Lok D ſeparated the
tribe of Levi, to bear the ark of the cove

14 Ye have been rebellious againſt the nant of the LoRD, to ſtand before the
LoRD to miniſter unto him, and to bleſs
Lord from the day that I knew you.
15 Thus I fell down before the Lord in his name, unto this day.
9 Wherefore Levi hath no part nor in
forty days and forty nights, as I fell down
at the firſ?; becauſe the Lok D had ſaid he heritance with his brethren ; the LoRD
would £irº, you.
is his inheritance, according as the Lo Rio
26 I prayed tº erefore unto the Lor D, thy God promiſed him.
Io And I ſtayed in the mount, ac
and ſaid, O Lord God, deſtroy not thy
and thine inheritance, which thou cording to the firſt time, forty days and
ſt redeemed through thy greatneſs, forty nights ; and the Lord hearkened
which thou haſt brought º out of unto me at that time alſo, and the Loko
would not deſtroy thee.
Egypt with a mighty hand.
11 And the LoRD ſaid unto me, A
27 Remember thy ſervants, Abraham,

rº.

Iſaac, and Jacob; lºoknot unto the ſtub riſe, take thy journey before the P".
-

$

An exhortation

ID p U T E R O N O MY.
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obedience.

that they may go in and poſſeſs the land

5 And what he did untoyouin the wil
which i ſware unto their fathers to give derneſs, until ye came unto this place:
6 And what he did unto Dathan and

unto them.

12 " And now, Iſrael, what doth the

Abiram, the ſons of Eliab, the ſon of

lord thy God require of thee, but to Reuben ; how the earth opened her
fear the Lok D thy God, to walk in all mouth, and ſwallowed them up, and
his ways, and to love him, and to ſerve their houſholds, and their tents, and all
the Lord thy God with all thy heart and the ſubſtance that was in their poſſeſſion
in the midſt of all Iſrael.
with all thy foul,
13 To keep the commandments of the
7 But your eyes have ſeen all the great
1.okn, and his ſtatutes, which I command acts of the Lord, which he did.
8 Therefore ſhall ye keep all the com
thee this day for thy good :
14 Behold, the heaven, and the heaven mandments which I command you this
of heaveus is the Lord's thy God, the day, that ye may be ſtrong, and go in
earth alſº, with all that therein is.
and poſſeſs the land whither ye go to
15 Ouly the Lok D had a delight in poſſeſs it;
thy fathers to love them, and he choſe
9 And that he may prolong your days
their feed after them, even you above all in the land which the Lord ſware unto
your fathers to give unto them and to
people, as it is this day.
16 Circumciſe therefore the foreſkin of their ſeed, a land that floweth with milk
your heart, and be no more ſtiff-necked. and honey.
Io For the land whither thou goeſt
17 For the Lorp your God is God of
gods, and Lord of lords, a great God, in to poſſeſs it, is not as the land of E
a mighty, and a terrible, which regardeth gypt, from whence ye came out, where
thou ſowedſt thy feed, and wateredſt it
not perſons, nor taketh reward.
18 He doth execute the judgment of with thy foot, as a garden of herbs:
the fatherlefs and widow, and loveth the

1 r Bút the land whither ye go to poſſeſs

ſtranger, in giving him food and raiment. it is a land of hills and valleys, and drink
19 Love ye therefore the ſtranger; for eth water of the rain of heaven;
12 A land which the Lord thy God
ye were ſtrangers in the land of Egypt.
ao Thou ſhalt fear the Lord thy God; careth for: the eyes of the Lord thy
him ſhalt thou ſerve, and to him ſhalt God are always upon it, from the be:
thou cleave, and ſwear by his name.
ginning of the year even unto the end
21. He is thy praiſe, and he is thy God, of the year.
13 And it ſhall come to paſs, if ye
thathathdone for thee theſe great and ter
ſhall hearken diligently unto my com
rible things which thine eyes have ſeen.
zz Thy fathers went down into Egypt mandments, which I command you this
with three ſcore and ten perſons ; and day, to love the Lord your God, and
now the LoRD thy God hath made thee to ſerve him with all your heart and
as the ſtars of heaven for multitude.
with all your ſoul;
C H A P.

XI.

14 That I will give you the rain of

1. An exhortation io obedience. 26 Ablºſing your land in his due ſeaſon, the firſt rain
and the latter rain, that thou mayeſt
and a curſe is ſet before them.
Herefore thou ſhalt love the Lord

gather in thy corn, and thy wine, and

thy God, and keep his charge, and thine oil.
15 And I will ſend graſs in thy fields
his ſtatutes, and his judgments, and his
for
cattle, that thou maayeſt eat and
commandments alway.
be
full.
2 And know ye this day: for I ſpeak
16 Take heed to yourſelves, that your
not with your children, which have not
known, and which have not ſeen the heart be not deceived, and yeturn aſide,
chaſtiſement of the Lord your God, and ſerve other gods, and worſhip them;
17 And then the Lord's wrath be
his greatneſs, his mighty hand, and his

.

ſtretched-out arm,

kindled againſt you, and he ſhut up the

3 And his miracles, and his ačts, which heaven that there be no rain, and that
he did in the midſt of Egypt, unto Pha the land yield not her fruit; and left yº
rach the king of Egypt, and unto all periſh quickly from off the good land
his land;
which the Lorn giveth you.
4 And what he did unto the army of
13. Therefore ihall yº lay up theſe my
Egypt, unto their horſes, and to their words in your heart and in your ſoul,
chariots; how he made the water of the and bind them for a fign upon your

Red ſea to overflow them as they pur hand, that they may be as frontleſs be
ſued after you, and ºccº the Loki, hath tween your eyes.
deſtroycd theu, unto this day 5
19 And ye ſhall teach them your chil
-

dren,

--

Chap. xii.
Blºftags and curſingſ.
God's place of worſhip to be kept.
dren, ſpeaking of them when thou ſit TH: SE are the ſtatutes, and judg
teſt in thine houſe, and when thou walk

ments which ye ſhall obſerve to

eſt by the way, when thou lieſt down, in the land which the Lord God of thy
and when thou riſeſt up.
fathers giveth thee to poſſeſs it, all the
zo And thou ſhalt write them upon days that ye live upon the earth.
the door-poſt of thine houſe, and upon
2 Ye ſhall utterly deſtroy all the places
wherein the nations which ye ſhal
thy gates:
21 That your days may be multipli ſeſs ſerved their gods, upon the §
ed, and the days of your children, in the mountains, and upon the hills, and un
land which the Lord ſware unto your der every green tree.
3 And ye ſhall overthrow their altars,
fathers to give them, as the days of
and break their pillars, and burn their
heaven upon the earth.
2: For if ye ſhall diligently keep all groves with fire, and ye ſhall hew down
theſe commandments which I cornmand the graven images of their gods, and de
you to do them, to love the LoRD your ſtroy the names of them out of that place.
4 Ye ſhall not do ſo unto the Lord
God, to walk in all his ways, and to
-

-

cleave unto him ;

your God.

-

23 Then will the Lord drive out all
5 : But unto the place which the
seſe nitions from before you, and ye Lord your God ſhall chooſe out of all
ſhall poſſeſs greater nations and mightier your tribes to put his name there, even
than yourſelves.
unto his habitation ſhall ye ſeek, and
24 Every place whereon the ſoles of thither thou ſhalt come:
your feet ſhall tread ſhall be yours: from
6 And thither ye ſhall bring your burnt
the wildcrineſs, and Lebanon, from the offerings, and your ſacrifices, and your
river, the river
even unto the tithes, and heave-offerings of your hand,
uttermoſt ſea, ſhall your coaſt be.
and your vows, and your free-will-offer
2; There ſhall no man be able to ſtand ings, and the firſtlings of your herds and
before you: for the LoRD your God ſhall of your fiocks.
lay the fear of you and the dread of you
7 And there, ye ſhall eat before the
upon all the land that ye ſhall tread up Lord your God, and ye ſhall rejoice in
on, as he hath ſaid unto you.
all that ye put your hand unto, ye and
26 Behold, I ſet before you this day your houſholds, wherein the Lord thy
God hath bleſſed thee.
a bleſfing, and a curſe ;
8 Ye ſhall not do after all the things
27 A bleſfing, if ye obey the command
ments of the Lord your God, which I that we do here this day, every man
whatſoever is right in his own eyes.
command you this day:
9 For ye are not as yet come to the
28 And a curſe, if ye will not obey the
commandments of the Lorb your God, reſt, and to the inheritance which the
but turn afide out of the way which I LoRD your God giveth you.
10. But when ye go over Jordan, and
command you this day, to go after other
dwell in the land which the LoRD your
gods which ye have not known.
1) And it ſhall come to paſs when God giveth you to inherit, and when he
the Lord thy God hath brought thee giveth you reſt from all your enemies
in unto the land whither thou goeſt to round about, ſo that ye dwell in ſafety;
11. Then there ſhall be a place wièh
poſſeſs it, that thou ſhalt put the bleſfing
upon mount Gerizim, and the curſe upon the Loko your God ſhall chooſe to cauſe
mount Ebal.
his name to dwell there: thither ſhall ye
3o Are they not on the other fide Jor bring all that I command you ; your
dan, by the way where the ſun goeth burnt-offerings, and your ſacrifices, your
down, in the land of the Canaanites tithes, and the heave-offering of your
which dwell in the champain over againſt hand, and all your choice vows which
Gilgal, beſide the plains of Moreh {
ye vow unto the LoRD.
. 31
ſhall paſs over Jordan, to go
12 And yeſhall rejoice before the Lord
in to poſſeſs the land which the Lo RD your God, ye and your ſons, and your
Your God giveth you, and ye ſhall poſſeſs daughters, and your men-ſervants, and
it, and dwell therein.
your maid-ſervants, and the Levite that
32 And ye ſhall obſerve to do all the is within your gates; foratinuch as he
fatutes and judgments which I ſet before hath no part nor inheritance with you.
you this day.
13 Take hecd to thyſelf that thou
C H A P. XII.
not thy burnt-offerings in every
1. Monument; ºf idºlatry are to be deſtroyed. offer
place that thou ſeeſt:
5.7%. Pºrt ºf God'ſ ſervice is to be Kºpt. 14 But in the place which the Lord
16, 23 Blºodforbiddin.
ſuall chooſe in cne of thy tribes, º:

Fº

º:

-

-

-

-

-

--

trioti

Blood fºrbidden.
DEUTERo NOMY. Enticers to idolatry to befºrd,
thou ſhalt offer thy burnt-offerings, and
23 Obſerve and hear all theſe words
there thou ſhalt do all that I command which I command thee, that it may go
thee.

well with thee, and with thy children

15 Notwithſtanding, thou mayeſt kill after thee for ever, when thou doeſt that
and eat fleſh in all thy gates, whatſoever which is good and right in the fight of
thy foul luſteth after, according to the the Lo RD thy God.
blºſing of the Lok D thy God which he | "... win the foºd thy God ſhall ºut
hath given thee: the unclean and the off the nations from before thee, whither
clean may eat thereof, as of the roe-buck, thou goeſt to poſſeſs them, and thou ſuc
and as of the hart.
ceedeſt them, and dwelleft in their land;
3o Take heed to thyſelf that thou be
16 only ye ſhall not eat the blood;
ye ſhall pour it upon the earth as water. not ſnared by following them, after that
17 Thou mayeſt not eat within thy they be deſtroyed from before thee; and
gates the tithe of thy corn, or of thy wine, that thou enquire not after their gods,
or of thy oil, or the firſtlings of thy herds, ſaying, How did theſe nations ſerve their
or of thy flock, nor any of thy vows which gods? even ſo will I do likewiſe.
31 Thou ſhalt not do ſo unto the Lord
thou voweſt, northy free-will-offerings,
or heave-offering of thine hand:
thy God: for every abomination to the
-

18 But thou muſt eat them before the

LoRD which he hateth

º

they done

Loko thy God in the place which the unto their gods:. for even their ſons
Lok D thy God ſhall chooſe, thou, and and their daughters they have burnt in
thy fon, and thy daughter, and thy man the fire to their gods.
3: What thing ſoever I command you,
ſervant, and thy, maid-ſervant, and the
Levite that is within thy gates: and thou obſerve to do it: thou ſhalt not add
fhalt rejoice before the Lord thy God in thereto, nor diminiſh from it.
C H A P. XIII.
all that thou putteſt thine hands unto.
19 Take heed to thyſelf that thou for I Entic.rs to idolatry, 6 hºw near ſever,
fake not the Levite, as long as thou liveſt
9 are to be ſºoned to death. 12 Idolatrous
upon the earth.
cities are not to be ſpared.
zo When the Lord thy God ſhall en
there ariſe among you a
or a dreamer of dreams, and giveth
large thy border, as he hath promiſed
thee, and thou ſhalt ſay, I will eat fleſh ; thee a ſign or a wonder;
2 And the ſign or the wonder come to
becauſe thy ſoul longeth to cat fleſh;
--

-

I

thou mayeſt eat ſleth, whatſoever thy
ſoul luſteth after.

-

Fº

ſº

whereof he ſpake unto thee, ſaying,

et us go after other gods, which thou

21. If the place which the Lord th haſt not known, and let us ſerve them;
3 Thou ſhalt not hearken unto the
God hath choſen to put his name there be
too far from thee; then thou ſhalt kill of words of that prophet, or that dreamer
thy herd and of thy flock, which the of dreams: for the Lo RD your God
LoR p i.ath given thee, as I have com proveth you, to know whether ye love
handed thee, and thou ſhalt eat in thy the Lord your God with all your heart
and with all your ſoul.
gates whatſoever thy ſoul luſteth after.
22 Fven as the roe-buck and the hart is

4 Ye ſhall walk after the Lord your

eaten, ſo thou ſhalt eat them : thc unclean
and the clean ſhall cat of them alike.
2 : " Only be ſure that thou eat not the
blocq: for the blood is the life; and thou

God, and fear him, and keep his com

mandments, and obey his voice, and ye
ſhall ſerve him, and cleave unto him.

5 And that prophet of that dreamer

of dreams ſhall be put to death, becauſe
23 Thou ſhalt not eat it; thou ſhalt he hath ſpoken to turn you away from
pou, it upon the earth as water.
the Lord your God, which brought you
2: Thou ſhalt not eat it; that it may out of the land of Egypt, and redeemed
go well with thee, and with thy children you out of the houſe of bondage, to thruſt
after thee, when thou ſha't do that which thce out of the way which the Lord thy
God commanded thee to walk in. So
is right in the fight of the Lord.
26 Only thy holy things which thou ſhalt thou put the evil away from the
haſt, and thy vows, thou ſhalt take, and midſt of thee.
6". If thy brother the ſon of thy mo
go unto the place which the LoRD ſhall
may cit not eat the life with the fleſh.

-

chooſe :

ther, or thy ſon, or thy daughter, or the

27 Aud thou ſhalt offer thy burnt-of wife of thy boſom, or thy friend, which
ferings the fleſh and the blood, upon the is as thine own ſoul, entice thee ſecretly,
a'tar of the Lok n thy God: and the ſaying, Let us go and ſerve other gods,
blood of thy ſacrifices ſhall be poured out which thou haſt not known, thou, nor
upon the altar of the Lok D thy God, and | thy fathers;
thou ſhalt cat the fleſh.

-

7 Namely,

Idolatrous cities to be deſtroyed.’
Chap. xiv.
Beaſt clean and anclean.
• ‘7 Namely, of the gods of the people
2 For thou art an holy people unto
which are round about you, nigh unto the Lok D thy God, and the Lord hath
thee, or far off from thee, from the one ghoſen thee to be a peculiar people unto
end of the carth, even unto the other end himſelf, above all the nations that are
of the earth ;
upon the earth.
& Thou ſhalt not conſent unto him.
3 * Thou ſhalt not eat any abominable
nor hearken unto him ; neither ſhall thing.
-

thine eye pity him, neither flºat titou
4 Theſe are the beaſts which ye ſhall
ſpare, neither ſhalt thou conceal him :
ent: the ox, the ſheep, and the goat,
9 * But thou ſhalt ſurely kill him;
5 The hart, and the roe-buck, and the
thine hand ſhall be firſt upon him to put fallow-deer, and the wild-goat, and the
him to death, and afterwards the hand
of all the people.
-

1- And thou ſhaltſtone him with flones,
that he die; becauſe he hath fought to
thruſt thee away from the Lord thy
God which brought thee out of the land.
of Egypt, from the houſe of bondage.

Pygarg, and the wild ox, and the chamois.
6 And every beaſt that parteth the
hoºf and cleaveth the cleft into two claws,
and cheweth the cud amongſt the beaſts;
that ye ſhall eat.

7 Nevertheleſs, theſe ye ſhall not cat
of them that chew the cud, or of them
11 And all Iſrael ſhall hear and fear, that divide the cloven hoof; as the ca
and ſhall do no more any ſuch wicked mel, and the hare, and the coney: forthey
meſs as this is among you. .
chew the cud, but divide not the hoof';
11 * If thou ſhalt hear ſay in one of tler fore they are unclean unto you.
8 And the ſwine, becauſe it divideth
thy cities, which the Lord thy God
the hoof, yet cheweth not the cud, it is
hath given thee to dwell there, ſaying,
13 Certain men, the children of Be unclean unto you: ye ſhall not eat of
Eal, are gone out from among you, and their fleſh, nor touch their dead carcaſe. .
have withdrawn the inhabitants of their
9 Theſe ye ſhall eat of all that are in
city, ſaying, Let us go and ſerve other the waters: all that have fins and ſcales
ſhall ye eat :
gods, which ye have not known ;
Io And whatſoever hath not fins and
14. Then ſhalt thou enquire and make
ſearch and aſk diligently; and behold, if ſcales, ye may not eat; it is unclean unto
it be truth, and the thing certain, that ſuch you.
abomination is wrought among you;
11 Of all clean birds ye ſhall eat.
1; Thou ſhalt ſurely ſmite the inha
12. But theſe are they of which ye ſhall
bitants of that city with the edge of the not eat: the eagle, and the offifrage, and
ſword, deſtroying it utterly, and all that the oſpray,
is therein, and the cattle thereof, with

13 And the glede, and the kite, and

the vulture after his kind,
the edge of the fºord.
14 And every raven after his kind,
16 And thou ſhalt gather all the ſpoil
of it into the midſt of the ſtreet thereof,

15 And the owl, and the night-hawk,

and ſhalt burn with fire the city and all and the cuckow, and the hawk after his
the ſpoil thereof every whit, for the kind,
Loko thy God: and it ſhall be an heap
16 The little owl, and the great owl,
and the ſwan,
for ever, it ſhall not be built again.
17 And there ſhall cleave nought of
17 And the pelican, and the gier-eagle,
the curſed thing to thine hand : that the and the cormorant,
18 And the ſtork, and the heron after
Load may turn from the fierceneſs of his
2nger, and ſhew thee mercy, and have her kind, and the lapwing, and the bat.
compaſſion upon thee, and multiply thee,
19 And every creeping thing that flieth
as he hath ſworn unto thy fathers;
is unclean unto you : they ſhall not be
13 When thou ſha't hearken to the

voice of the Lord thy God, to keep a”
his commandments which I command

eaten.

zo Bºt of all clean fowls ye may eat.
21 Ye ſhall not eat of any thing that

thee this day, to do that which iſ right dieth of itſelf: thou ſhalt give it unto
the ſtranger that is in thy gates, that he
in the eyes of the Lox1, thy God.
C H A P.
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may eat it; or thou may eſt ſell it unto
1 God’s children are not to disfigure them an alien : for thou art an holy people
Jelveſ in mourning. 3 M%at may be eater, unto the Los D thy God. Thou ſhalt act
and what not.

ſecthe a kid in his mother's milk.

22 Of tithes.

E are the children of the LoRD your
12 * Thou ſhalt truly tithe all the in
God: ye ſhall not cut yourſelves, creaſe of thy ſeed, that the field bringeth
nor make any baldneſs between-your forth year by year.
eyes for the dead.
23 And thou ſhalt eat before the Lo RD
*

M

thy

DEUTER ON O MY.
The year of releaſe.
of tithes.
thy God, in the place which he ſhall unto many nations, but thou ſhalt not

chooſe to place his name there, the tithe borrow ; and thou ſhalt reign over many
of thy corn, of thy wine, and of thine nations, but they ſhall not reign over
oil, and the firſtlings of thy herds and tinee.
of
ſlocks: that thou mayeſ' learn to || 7 * If there be among you a poor
fear the Lo RD thy God always.
man of one of thy brethren, within any
24 And if the way be too long for of thy gates, in thy land which the Lord
thee, ſo that thou art not able to carry thy God giveth thee, thou ſhalt not har
it, or if the place be too far from thee den thy heart, nor ſhut thine hand from
which the Lord thy God ſhall chooſe to thy poor brother;
n thine hand
ſet his name there, when the Lord thy , 8 but thou ſhalt
God hath bleſſed thce;
wide unto him, and ſha’t ſurely lend
25 Then, ſhalt thou turn it into mo him ſufficient for his need, in that which
ney, and bind up the money in thine he wanteth.
hand, and ſhalt go unto the place which
9 Beware that there be not a thought
the Lo RD thy God ſhall chooſe.
in thy wicked heart, ſaying, The ſeventh
26 And thou ſhalt beſtow that money year, the year of releaſe, is at hand; and
for whatſoever thy ſoul luſteth after, for thine eye be evil againſt thy poor bro
oxen, or for
or for wine, or for ther, and thou giveſt him nought, and
ſtrong-drink, or for whatſoever thy ſoul he cry unto the Lord againſt thee, and
-

º

º

deſireth : and thou ſha t eat there before

the Lord thy God, and thou ſhalt re

it be ſin unto thee.

1o Thou ſhalt ſurely give him, and

i. grieved

when

joice, thou and thine houſhold.

thine heart ſhall not

2; And the Levite that is within thy
gates; thou ſhalt not forſake him : for he
hath no part nor inheritance with the 2.
28 At the end of three years thou
fhalt bring forth all the tithe of thine
increaſe the ſame year, and ſhalt lay it
up within thy gates.
29 And the Levite, (becauſe he hath no
part nor inheritance with thee) and the
ſtranger, and the fatherleſs, and the wi
dow, which are within thy gates, ſhall

thou giveſt unto him : becauſe that for
this thing the Lord thy God ſhall bleſs
thee in all thy works, and in all that
thou putteſt thine hand unto.

11 For the poor ſhall never ceaſe out
of the land: therefore I command thee,

ſaying, Thou ſhalt open thine hand wide
unto thy brother, to thy poor, and to
thy needy, in thy land.
12 And if thy brother, an Hebrew

man, or an Hebrew woman, be ſold un
come, and ſhall eat and be ſatisfied; that to thee, and ſerve thee ſix years; then in

the Lord thy God may bleſs thee in all the ſeventh year thou ſhalt let him go
the work of thine hand which thou doeſt.
C H A P.
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free from thee. .

13 And when thou ſendeſt him out

1 The ſeventh year, a year of releaſe for free fiom thee, thou ſhalt not let him
the poor. 7 It mayl be no let of lending or go away empty :
14 Thou ſhalt furniſh him liberally
giving.
A".ſhalt
the end of every ſeven years thou out of thy flock, and out of thy floor,
make a releaſe.
and out of thy wine-preſs: of that where
2 And this is the manner of the re with the Loºp thy God hath beſted
leaſe : every creditor that lendeth ought thee, thou ſhalt give unto him.
1; And thou ſhalt remember that thou
unto his neighbour, ſhall releaſe it : he
ſhall not exact it of his neighbour, or waſ a bond-man in the land of Egypt,
of his brother; becauſe it is called the and the LoRD thy God redeemed thee:
LoRD’s releaſe.
therefore I command thee this thing
3 Of a foreigner thou mayeſt exact it to-day.
16 And it ſhall be, if he ſay unto thee,
agai, ; but that which is thine with thy
brother thine hand ſhall releaſe;
I will not go away from thce; becauſe
4 Save when there ſhall be no poor he loveth thee and thine houſe, becauſe
among you ; for the Lo R D ſhall greatly he is well with thee;
bleſs the in the land which the LoRD
17 Then thou ſhalt take an aw), and
thy God giveth thce for an inheritance thruſt it through his car unto the door,
and he ſhall be thy ſervant for cycr.
to poſſeſs it :
.5 Only if thou carefully hearken un And alſo unto thy maid-ſervant thou
-

to the voice of the Top D thy God, to ſhalt do likewiſe.
18 It ſhall not ſeem hard unto thee,
obſerve to do all theſe commandments
which I command thee this day.
when thou ſendeſt him away free front
6 For the Lok D tºy God beſeth thee, thce; for he hath been worth a double

as he promiſed thee; and thou ſhalt lend hired ſervant to thee, in fºrwing thee
5

ſix

The ſºft of the paſt ver.
fix
ars; and the Lord thy God
bleſs thee in all that thou doeſt.

Chap. xvi. The ſtaff of treks, and tabernacht.
ſhall a ſolemn aſſembly to the Lord thy God;
that thou ſhalt do no work therein.

19 All the firſtling males that come
9 W. Seven weeks ſhalt thou number
of #y herd, and of thy flock, thou ſhalt unto thee : begin to number the ſeven
ſanétify unto the Lord thy God ; thou weeks from ſuch time as thou beginneſt
fhalt do no work with the firſtling of thy to put the ſickle to the corn.
bullock, nor ſhearthe firſtling of thy ſheep.
19 And thou ſhalt keep the feaſt of
zo Thou ſhalt eat it before the Lord weeks unto the Lord thy God with a
thy God year by year, in the place which tribute of a free-will-offering of thine
the Lord ſhall chooſe, thou and thy hand, which thou ſhalt give unto the
houſhold.
LORD thy God, according as the Lo RD
21 And if there be any blemiſh there thy God hath bleſſed thee.
in, as if it be lame, or blind, or have any
11 And thou ſhalt rejoice before the
ill blemiſh, thou ſhalt not ſacrifice it un Lorp thy God, thou, and thy ſon, and
to the Lord thy God.
thy daughter, and thy man-ſervant, and
z: Thou ſhalt eat it within thy gates: thy maid-ſervant, and the Levite that is
the unclean and the clean perſon ſhall eat within thy gates, and the ſtranger, and the
it alike, as the roe-buck, and as the hart. fatherleſs, and the widow, that are among
23 Only thou ſhalt not eat the blood you, in the place which the Lord thy God
thereof; thou ſhalt pour it upon the hath choſen to place his name there.
12 And thou ſhalt remember that thou

ground as water.
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waſt a bondman in Egypt: and thou

1 The feaſt of the poſºver, 9 of weeks, 13 ſhalt obſerve and do theſe ſtatutes.
of tabernacles. 18 Ofjuč and jihi’.
13 * Thou ſhalt obſerve the feaſt of
tabernacles ſeven days, after that thou
31 Groves and images are forbiddºw.
Bferve the month of Abib, and keep haſt gathered in thy corn and thy wine.
the paſſover unto the LoRD thy
14 And thou ſhalt rejoice in thy feaſt,
God: for in the month of Abib the thou, and thy fon, and thy daughter,
Lord thy God brought thee forth out of and thy man-ſervant, and thy maid-ſer
Egypt by night.
vant, and the Levite, the ſtranger, and
1. Thou ſhalt therefore ſacrifice the the fatherleſs, and the widow, that are
paſſover unto the Lord thy God, of within thy gates.
the flock and the herd, in the place
15 Seven days ſhalt thou keep a ſo
which the Lord ſhall chooſe to place lemn feaſt unto the Lord thy God in
his name there.
the place which the Lord ſhall chooſe:
3 Thou ſhalt eat no leavened bread becauſe the Lord thy God ſhall bleſs
with it: ſeven days ſhalt thou eat un thee in all thy increaſe, and in all the
leavened bread therewith, even the bread works of thine hands, therefore thou
of afflićtion: for thou cameft forth out

ſhalt ſurely rejoice.

*

of the land of Egypt in haſte: that thou
16 Three times in a year ſhall all thy
mayeft remember the day when thou males appear before the Lord thy God
cameft forth out of the land of Egypt in the place which he ſhall chooſe : in
the feaſt of unleavened bread, and in
all the days of thy life.
4 And there ſhall be no leavened bread the feaſt of weeks, and in the feaſt of

ſeen with thee in all thy coaſts ſeven
days: neither ſhall there any thing of the
fleſh which thou jº the firſt day
at even remain all night until the morning.
; Thou mayeſt not ſacrifice the paſſ
over within any of thy gates, which the
Loxt, thy God giveth thee:
6. But at the place which the Lord
thy God ſhall chooſe to place his name
in, there thou ſhalt ſacrifice the paſſ
over at even, at the going down of the

tabernacles ; and they ſhall not appear
before the Lord empty:
17 Fvery man /hall give as he is able,

according to the bleſfing of the Lori,
thy God which he hath given thce.
18 " Judges and officers ſhalt thou

make thee in all thy gates which the
Lord thy God giveth thee throughout
thy tribes: and they ſhall judge the peo
ple with juſt judgment.
19 Thou ſhalt not wreſt judgment;
, fun, at the ſeaſon that thou cameft forth thou ſhalt not reſpect perſons, neither
cut of º:
take a gift : for a gift doth blind the
7 And thou ſhalt roaſt, and eat it in eyes of the wife, and pervert the words
the place which the Lord thy God ſhall of the righteous.
chooſe ; and thou ſhalt turn in the morn
zo That which is altogether juſt ſº?'t
ing, and go unto thy tents.
thou follow, that thou mayeſt live, and
3 Six days thou ſhalt eat unleavened inherit the land which the LoRD thy

bread: and on the ſeventh day /hall tº God giveth thee.
-

M 2.

21 * Thou

DEUTER O NO MY.

Idolaters muſt be ſlain.

The duty of a king.

21 T Thou ſhalt not plant thee a law which they ſhall teach thee, and ac
grove of any trees near unto the altar cording to the judgment which they
of the Lo RD thy God, which thou ſhalt ſhall tell thee thou ſhalt do : thou ſhalt
make thee.
not decline from the ſentence which they
22 Neither ſhalt thou ſet thee up any ſhall, ſhew thee to the right hand nor to

image; which the Lo Rd thy God hateth,
C H A P.

the left.

XVII.

12 And the man that will do preſump
1 Things ſacrificed inſt be ſºund. 3 Idolaters tuouſly, and will not hearken unto the
ſnuff beſ'aiji. 8 Oſhard controverſies. 14 prieſt that ſtandcth to miniſter there be
fore the Lord thy God, or unto the
Tº clºšion, 16 and duty of a king.
H O U ſhalt not ſacrifice unto the judgc, even that man ſhall die : and thou

LoRD thy God any bullock or ſheep ſhalt put away the evil from Iſrael.
wherein is blemiſh, or any evil-favoured
13 And all the people ſhall hear, and
neſs: for that is an abounination unto fear, and do no more preſumptuouſly.
14 * When thou art come unto the
the Lord thy God.
2 * if there be found among you land which the Lord thy God giveth
within any of thy gates which the Lo RD thee, and ſhalt poſſeſs it, and ſhalt dwell
thy, God giveth thee, man or woman therein, and ſhalt ſay, I will ſet a king

that hath wrought wickedneſs in the

over me, like as all the nations that are

ſight of the Lord thy God, in tranſ about me;
greſſing his covenant,
15 Thou ſhalt in any wiſe ſet him kin
3 And hath gone and ſerved other over thee, whom the Lord thy God ſhal
gods, and worſhipped them, either the chooſe; one from among thy brethren
ſun, or moon, or any of the hoſt of hea ſhalt thou ſet king over thee: thou may
ven, which I have not commanded ;
eſt Wot ſet a ſtranger over thee, which is
4 And it be told thee, and thou haſt not thy brother.
heard of it, and enquired diligently, and
16 But he ſhall not multiply horſes
behold, it be true, and the thing certain, to himſelf, nor cauſe the people to re
that ſuch abomination is wrought in turn to Egypt to the end that he ſhould
Iſrael :

multiply horſes: foraſmuch as the Lorp

5 Then ſhalt thou bring forth that kath ſaid unto you, Ye ſhall henceforth
man or that woman which have com

return no more that way.
mitted that wicked thing, unto thy gates,
17 Neither ſhall he multiply wives to
even that man or that woman, and ſhalt himſelf, that his heart turn not away :

ſtone them with ſtones, till they die.

neither ſhall he greatly multiply to him

6. At the mouth of two witneſſes, or ſelf ſilver and gold.
three witneſſes, ſhall he that is worthy
18 And it ſhall be when he fitteth upon

of death be put to death ; but at the the throne of his kingdom, that he ſhall
mouth of one witneſs he ſhall not be write him a copy of this law in a book,
put to death.
out of that which is before the prieſts the
7 The hands of the witneſſes ſhall be Levites :
19 And it ſhall be with him, and he
firſt upon him to put him to death, and
afterward the hands of all the people. So ſhall read therein all the days of his life:
thou ſhalt put the evil away from a that he may learn to fear the Lord his
God, to keep all the words of this law
mong you.
-

3 * If there ariſe a matter too hard for and theſe ſtatutes, to do them ;

thee in judgment, between blood and
20 That his heart be not lifted up a
blood, between plea and plea, and be bove his brethren, and that he turn not
tween ſtroke and ſtroke, being matters of aſide from the commandment to the right
controverſy within thy gates : then ſhalt hand or to the left : to the end that he
thou ariſe, and get thee up unto the place may prolong his days in his kingdom, he
which the LoRD thy God ſhall chooſe; and his children in the midſt of Iſrael.

9 And thou ſhalt come unto the prieſts

C H. A. P.
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thé Levites, and unto the judge that 1 The prieſ' and Levites /*all have no in
ſhall be in thoſe days, and enquire; and
heritance. 3 Their portion. 15 Chrift the
they ſhall ſlew thee the ſentence of Prophet is to be heard. 20. The prºſimp
twows prophet is to die. ,
judgment.
º
Io And thou ſhalt do according to the TÉ prieſts the Levites, and all the
ſentence which they of that place which
tribe of Levi, ſhall have no part nor
-

the Lok D ſhall chooſe ſhall ſhew thee; inheritance with Iſrael: they ſhall eat the

and thou that obſerve to do according to offerings of the Lord made by fire, and
all that they inform thee :

1

his inheritance.
-

According to the ſentence of the

a Therefore ſhall they have no inhe
Iitance

-

º

char. xix.
The Lord the prieff's inheritance.
Chriſ' thetrue prophet.
ritance among their brethren: the Lord
18 I will raiſe them up a Prophet from
if their inheritance, as he hath ſaid unto among their brethren, like unto thee,
them.
and will put my words in his mouth, and
3 And this ſhall be the prieſts due he ſhall ſpeak unto them all that I ſhall
from the people, from them that offer a command him.
facrifice, whether it be ox or ſheep; and
19 And it ſhall come to paſs, that who
they hall give unto the prieſt the ſhoul foeyer will not hearken into my words
der, and the two cheeks, and the maw. which he ſhall ſpeak in my namé, I will
4 The firſt-fruit alſo of thy corn, of thy require it of him.
wine, and of thy oil, and the firſt of the
20 " But the prophet which ſhall pre
fleece of thy ſheep ſhalt thou give him.
ſume to ſpeak a word in my name, which
-

* For the Lord thy God hath choſen

I have not commanded him to ſpeak, or

him out of all thy tribes, to ſtand to mi that ſhall ſpeak in the name of other
niſter in the name of the Lord, him and gods, even that prophet ſhall die.
his ſons for ever.
21 And if thou ſay in thine heart,
6 And if a Levite come from any of How ſhall we know the word which the
thy gates out of all Iſrael, where he ſo Lord hath not ſpoken?
journed, and come with all the defire of
22. When a prophet ſpeaketh in the
his mind unto the place which the Lokd name of the Lokº, if the thing follow
ſhall chooſe ;
not, nor come to paſs, that is the thing
7 Then he ſhall miniſter in the name which the Lord hath not ſpoken, but
ºf the Lord his God, as all his brethren the prophet hath ſpoken it preſt:mptu
-

the Levitcs do, which ſtand there before ouſly : thou || alt not be afraid of him.
C H A P.
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-

& They ſhall have like portions to eat, 1 The cities of refuge 4 Their privilege.
beſide that which cometh of the ſale of
16. The puniſhment of a falſe witneſ.
HEN the Lord thy God hath cut
his patrimony.
9 When thou art come into the land
which the Lord thy God giveth thee,

off the nations whoſe land the

LoRD thy God giveth thee, and thou

ſucceedeſt them, and dwelleſt in their
cities, and in their houſes ;
2 Thou ſhalt ſeparate three cities for
1o There ſhall not be found among

thou ſhalt not learn to do after the abo
minations of thoſe nations.

you any one that maketh his ſon or his thee in the midſt of thy land which the
daughter to paſs through the fire, or that Lok D thy God giveth thee to poſſ ſs it.
uſeth divination, or an obſerver of times,
3 Thou ſhalt prepare thee a way, and
divide the coaſts of thy land, which the
or an enchanter, or a witch,
11 Or a charmer, or a conſulter with LoRD thy God
thee to inherit,

º,

familiar ſpirits, or a wizard, or a necro into three parts, that every ſlayer may
flee thither.

mancer.

4 " And this is the caſe of the ſlayer
which ſhall flee thither, that he may live;
whofo killeth his neighbour ignorantly,
thy God doth drive them out from be whom he hated not in time paſt :
11 For all that do theſe things are an

abomination unto the Lord : and be
cauſe of theſe abominations the Lord
fore thee.

5. As when a man goeth into the wood

13 Thou ſhalt be perfect with the with his neighbour to hew wood, and
his hand fetcheth a ſtroke with the ax
Lord thy God.
14 For theſe nations which thou ſhalt to cut down the tree, and the head ſlip
poſſeſs hearkened unto obſervers of , peth from the he've, and lighteth upon
times, and unto diviners : but as for his neighbour, that he die; he ſhall flee
thee, the Lok D thy God hath not ſuf unto one of thoſe cities, and live :
fered thee ſo to do..

6 Leſt the avenger of blood purſue the

1; " The Lord thy God will raiſe up ſlayer while his heart is hot, and overtake
unto thee a Prophet from the midſt of him, becauſe the way is long, and ſlay
thee, of thy brethren, like unto me; him ; whereas he was not worthy of
death, inaſmuch as he hated him not
unto him ye ſhall hearken.
16 According to all that thou defiredſt in time paſt.
7 Wherefore I command thee, ſaying,
of the Lord thy God in Horeb, in the
day of the
ſaying, Let me not Thou ſhalt ſeparate three cities for thee.
8 And if the LoRD thy God enlarge
hear again the voice of the Lord my
God, neither let me ſee this great fire thy coaſt, as he hath ſworn unto thy fa

#.

any more, that I die not.

thers, and give thee all the land which

17 And the Lord ſaid unto me, They
have
well ſpoken that which they have

he promiſed to give unto thy fathers;
9 If thou
keep à theſe com

ſpoken.

º

3

mandments

The puniſhment of a falſº witneſs. DEUTERONOMY. The prieff's exhortatiºn to battle.
mandments to do them, which I com

the Lord thy God is with thee, which

mand thee this day, to love the Lord
thy God, and to walk ever in his ways ;

brought thee up out ofthe land ofEgypt.

then ſhalt thou add three cities more for
thee beiide theſe three :

2 * And it ſhall be when ye are come
nigh unto the battle, that the prieſt ſhall
approach and ſpeak unto the people,

Io That innocent blood be not ſhed

3 And ſhall ſay unto them, Hear, Olſ

in thy land which the Lord thy God
thee for an inheritance, and ſo
lood be upon thee.
11 But if any man hate his neigh
bour, and lie in wait for him, and riſe

rael, ye approach this day unto battle a
gainſt your enemies : let not your hearts
faint, fear not, and do not tremble, nei
ther be ye terrified becauſe of them.

É.

4 For the Lord your God is he that

up againſt him, and ſmite him mortall goeth with you, to fight for you againſt
that he die, and fleeth into one of theſe your enemies, to ſave you.
Cities :

12 Then the elders of his city ſhall
ſend and fetch him thence, and deliver
him into the hand of the avenger of
blood, that he may dic.
13 Thine eye ſhall not pity him, but
thou ſhait put away the guilt ºf innocent
blood from Iſrael, that it may go well

5 And the officers ſhall ſpeak unto
the people, ſaying, What man is there
that hath built a new houſe, and hath

not dedicated it 3 let him go and return
to his houſe, left he die in the battle, and
another man dedicate it.

6 And what man is he that hath plant
ed a vineyard, and hath not jet eaten of
with thee.
it 3 let him alſo go and return unto his
14 Thou ſhalt not remove thy neigh houſe, left he die in the battle, and ano
bour's land-mark, which they of old time ther man eat of it.
have ſet in thine inheritance which thou
7 And what man is there that hath be
fhalt inherit, in the land that the Lok D trothed a wiſe, and hath not taken her
let him go and returm unto his houſe,
thy God giveth thee to poſſeſs it.
15 One witneſs ſhall not riſe up againſt leſ, he die in battle, and another man
a man for any iniquity, or for aisy fin, take her.
8 And the officers ſhall ſpeak further
in any fin that he ſinneth : at the mouth
of two witneſſes, or at the mouth of unto the people, and they ſhall ſay, What
three witt.efies ſhall the matter be eſta

man is there that is fearful and faint

bliſhed.

hearted 2 let him go and return unto his

-

16 If a falſe witneſs riſe up againſt houſe, leſt his brethren's heart faint as
any man to teſtify againſt him that which well as his heart.
9 And it ſhall be when the officers
is wrong ;
17 Then both the men between whom have made an end of ſpeaking unto the
the controveſy is ſhall ſtand before the people, that they ſhall make captains of
Lo R p, before the prieſts, and the judges the armies to lead the people.
which ſhall be in thoſe days ;
10 * When thou comeſt nigh unto a
18 And the judges ſhall make diligent city to fight againſt it, then proclaim
inquiſition; and behold, if the witneſs be peace unto it.
11 And it ſhall be, if it make theean
a falſe witneſs, and hath teſtified falſly
ſwer of peace, and open unto thee, then
againſt his brother ;
19 Then ſhall ye do unto him, as he it ſhal, be that all the people that is found
had thought to have dome unto his bro therein ſhail be tributaries unto thee,
ther. So ſhalt thou put the evil away and they ſhall ſerve thee.
12 Aid if it will make no peace with
from among you.
zo And thoſe which remain ſhall hear, thee, but will make war againſt thee,
-

and fear, and ſhall henceforth commit then thou ſhalt befiege it:

º

no more any ſuch evil among you.
13 And when the Lord thy God hath
21 And thine eye ſhall not pity, hºt delivered it into thine hands, thou ſhalt
life ſhall go for life, eye for eye, tooth for imite every male thereof with the edge

tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot.
C H A P.

of the ſword,

XX.

14 But the women, and the little ones,
2 The prieſ's exhortation to encourage the and the cattle, and all that is in the city,

people to battle, 10 How to uſe the cities even all the ſpoil thereof, ſhalt thou take
that accept or refºſe the prºmºtiºn of unto thyſelf: and thou ſhalt eat the
peace. 16 A hat cities muſt be devoted. ſpoil of thine enemies which the lord
Vſ Hgainſt
E N thºu
out to and
battleſeeſ:
a thy God hath given thee.
thinegoeſt
enemies,
15 Thus ſlav thou do unto all the cities
horſes and chariots, and a pecule more which are very far off from thee, which
- - -

than thou, tº not airaid of them : for

are not of the citics of theſe nations: , ,
16 % But

Expiatiºn of an uncertain murder. Chap. xxi. A ſtubborn ſon is to be ſºoned to death.
16 But of the cities of theſe people | ple Iſrael, whom thou haſt redeemed,
which the Lord thy God doth give thee ! and lay uot innocent blood unto thy peo
fºr an inheritance, thou ſhalt ſave aſſive ple of Iſrael's charge. And the blood
nothing that breatheth.

ſhall be forgiven them.

17 But thou ſhalt utterly deſtroy them;

9 So ſhalt thou put away the guilt of

namely, the Hittites, and the Amorites, innocent blood from among you, when
the Canaanites, and the Perizzites, the thou ſhalt do that which is right in the
Hivites, and the Jebuſites, as the Lok D fight of the Lord.
Io When thou goeſt forth to war a
thy God hath commanded thee :

18 That they teach you not to do af gainſt thine enemies, and the Lord thy
ter all their abominations which they Godhath delivered them into thine hands,
have done unto their gods, ſo ſhould ye and thou haſt taken them captive,
fin againſt the Lok D your God.
11 And ſeeſt among the captivesabean
19 When thou ſhalt beſiege a city along tiful woman, and haft a deſire unto her,
time in making war againſt it to take it, that thou wouldeſt have her to thy wife:
12. Then thou ſhalt bring her home to
thou ſhalt not deſtroy the trees thereof
by forcing an ax againſt them : for thou thine houſe; and ſhe ſhall ſhave her head
-

mayeft eat of them, and thou ſhalt not and pare her nails :
cut them down (for the tree of the field
13 And ſhe ſhall put the raiment of her
is man’s life) to employ them in the fiege. captivity from off her, and ſhall remain
zo Only the trees which thou knoweſt in thine houſe, and bewail her father
that they be not trees for meat, thou and her mother a full month: and after
fhalt deſtroy and cut them down ; and that, thou ſhalt go in unto her, and be
thou ſhalt build bulwarks againſt the ci her huſband, and ſhe ſhall be thy wife.
14 And it ſhall be if thou have no de
ty that maketh war with thee, until it
be ſubdued.
C H A P.

light in her, then thou ſhalt let her go
XXI.

whither ſhe will; but thou ſla't not fell

1 The expiation of an uncertain murder. her at all for money, thou ſhalt not make
15 The firſt-born is not to be diſinherited merchandiſe of her, becauſe thou haſt
upon
private
affe'?ion.
ſlubbornf
ſon humbled her.
#.:
ſtonedſ.
death. 18 AJ.
15 ' If a man have two wives, one
F one be found flain in the land which beloved, and another hated, and they
the Lord thy God giveth thee to poſ have born him children, both the belov
ſeſsit, lying in the field, and it be not ed, and the hated : and if the firſt-born
known who hath ſlain him :

ſon be her’s that was hated:

:

16 Then it ſhall be, when he maketh
2. Then thy elders and thy judges ſhall
come forth, and they ſhall meaſure unto his ſons to inherit that which he hath,
the cities which are round about him that he may not make the ſon of the be
that is ſlain.

3 And it ſhall be that the city which is
next unto the ſlain man, even the elders
of that city, ſhall take an heifer which
hath not been wrought-with, and which
hath not drawn in the yoke:
4 And the elders of that city ſhall
bring down the heifer unto a rough val
ley, which is neither eared nor ſown,
-

and ſhall ſtrike off the heifer’s

loved firſt-born, before the ſon of the
hated, which is indeed the firſt-born :

17 But he ſhall acknowledge the ſon of
the hated for the firſt-born, by giving
him a double portion of all that he hath:
for he is the beginning of his ſtrength ;
the right of the firſt-born is his.
18 °. If a man have a ſtubborn and re

bellious ſon, which will not obey the

neck voice of his father, or the voice of his

mother, and that, when they have chaſi
there in the valley.
5 And the prieſts the ſons of Levi ſhall ened him, will not hearken unto them :
come near ; for them 'the Lord thy God
19 Then ſhall his father and his mo
hath choſen to miniſter unto him, and ther lay hold on him, and bring him out
to bleſs in the name of the Lo R p , and unto the elders of his city, and unto the
by their word ſhall every controverſy and gate of his place;
20 And they ſha'] ſay unto the elders
every ſtroke be tried.
6 And all the elders of that city that of his city, This our ſon is ſtubborn and
are next unto the ſlain man, ſhall waih rebellious, he will not obey our voice ;
their hands over the heifer that is be 9- is a glutton, and a drunkard.
21 And ºl the men of his city ſhall
headed in the valley:
7 And they ſhall anſwer and ſay, Our ſtone him with ſtoncs, that he die: ſo
hands have not ſhed this blood, neither ſhalt thou put evil away from among you;
-

have our eyes ſeen it.

-

* Be merciful, O Lorn, untothy peo

und all iſ aei ſhall hear, and fear.
22 And iſ a unan have committed a
M 4
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DEUTERONOMY. The puniſhment of whoredom.
of humanity to brethren.
fin worthy of death, and he be to be put
13 If any man take a wife, and go in
unto her, and hate her,

to death, and thou hang him on a tree:

14 And give cecaſion of ſpeech againſt
25 His body ſhall not remain all night
upon the tree, but thou ſhalt in any wiſe her, and bring up an evil name upon her,
bury him that day: for he that is hanged and ſay, I took this woman, and when
is accurſed of God: that thy land be not I came to her. I found her not a maid:
1 * Then ſhall the fathcrof the danſel
defiled, which the Lord thy Cod giveth
and her mother take and bring forth rºe
thee fºr an inheritance.
C H A P. XXII.
tº tº of the damſel’s virginity unto the
I Of humanity toºvara Śretär... 5 Diva: elde: s of the city in the gate:
16 And the damſel’s father ſhali ſay
Jaws. 22 Of adultery. 25 Qf rape. 2: (Aſ
fºrnication.

3o Of inceſ?.

unto the elders, I gave my daughtcrunto

TH O U ſhalt not ſee

thy brother’s ox this man to wife, and he hateth her,
1 : And lo, he hath given occaſions of
or his ſheep go aſtray, and hide thy
ſelf from them : thoſ: ſhalt in any caſe ſpeech againſt her, ſaying, I found not
bring them again unto thy brother.

thy daughter a maid; and yet theſe are

2 And if thy brother be not nigh unto the to sers ºf my daughter's virginity. And
thee, or if thou know him not, then thou
fhalt bring it unto thine own houſe, and
it ſhal be with thee until thy brother
ſeek after it, and thou ſhalt reſtore it to
him again.
3 In like manner ſhalt thou do with
his aſs, and ſo ſhalt thou do with his rai
ment; and with all loft things of thy

-

they ſhall ſpread the cloth before the ei
ders of the city.
-

-

13 And the elders of that city ſhall
take that man, and chaſtiſe him.

19 And they ſhall amerce him in an
hundred ſhekels of ſilver, and give them
unto the father of the damſel; becauſe
he hath brought up an evil name upon a

brother's, which he hath loſt and thou virgin of Iſrael: and ſhe ſhall be his wife;
haſt found, ſhalt thou do likewiſe: thou he may not put her away all his days.
20 But if this thing betrue, and the teker:
mayeſt not hide thyſelf.

4 Thou ſhalt not ſee thy brother’s aſs, of virginity be not found for the damſel:
or his ox fall down by the way, and hide
21. Then they ſhall bring out the dam
thyſelf from them: thou ſhalt ſurely help ſel to the door of her father's houſe, aud
him to lift them up again.
the men of her city fall ſtone her with
-

5 * The woman ſhall not wear that ſtones that ſhe die : becauſe ſhe hath

which pertaineth unto a man, neither wrought folly in Iſrael, to play the whore
ihall a man put on a woman’s garment: in her father s houſe. So ſhalt thou put
for all that do ſo are abomination unto evil away from among you.
the Lo-D thy God.
22 * iſ a man be found lying with a
6 If a bird's neſt chance to be before woman married to an huſband, then they
thee in the way in any tree, or on the ſhall both of thern die, hot, the man that
ground, whether they be young ones, or lay with the woman, and the woman. So
eggs, and the dam ſitting upon the young, ſhalt thou put away evil from Iſrael.
or upon the eggs, thou ſhalt not take the
23 ºf a damſel that is a virgin be be
trothcq into an huſband, and a man find
dam with the young:
7 But thou ſhalt in any wiſe lºt the bºr in the city, and lie with her;
dam go, and take the young to thee :
24. Then ye ſhali bring them both out
that it may bc well with thee, and that unto the gate of that city, and ye ſhall
ſtone them with ſtones that they die; the
thou maycſt prolong tºy days.
3 When thou buildeſt a new houſe, the damſci, becauſe the cric d not, being in the

thou ſhalt make a battlement forthy

º: | city ;

and the man, becauſe he hath hum

that thou bring not blood upon thi:ſe bled his neighbour's wife. So thou ſhalt
houſe, if any man fall from thence.
pºt away cwil front, among you.
2 : * Bºt if a man find a betrothed
9 Thou ſhait not ſow thy vineyard
with divers ſeeds: leſt the fruit of thy danſel in the field, and the man force
ſeed which thou haft ſown, and the fruit her, and lie with her; then the man only

of thy vineyard be defied.
Io Thou ſhait not plow with an ox

that lav with her tº all die:

16 But unto the damſel thou ſhalt do

and an aſs together.

nothing: there is in the damſel no fin
11 Thou ſhalt not wear a garment of scortly of death: for as when a man
divers ſorts, as of woollen and linen, to riſeth againſt his neighbour, and ſlayeth
gether.

him, even ſo if this matter :

27 For he found her in the field, and
12. Thou ſhalt make thee fringes upon
the four quarters of thy veſture, where the betrothed damſel cried, and there was
none to iave her,
with thos covereſt tºyſ.'ſ
23

If

Divers laws and ordinances.
Chap. xxiii, xxiv.
13 And thou ſhalt have a paddle upon
virgin, which is not betrothed, and lay thy weapon; and it ſhall be when thou
hold on her, and lie with her, and they wilt eaſe thyſelf abroad, thou ſhalt dig

Pows muft be kept.

28

If a man find a damſel that is a

be found ;

therewith, and ſhalt turn back and cover

- 29 Then the man that lay with her that which couneth from thee.
14 For the Lord thy God walketh in
Thail give unto the damſel’s father fifty
ſºckel of ſilver, and the ſhall be his wife, the midſt of thy camp, to deliver thee,
becauſe he hath humbled her; he may and to give up thine cnemies before thee:

therefore ſhall thy camp be holy that he
not put her away all his days.
36 A man ſhall not take his father’s ſee no unclean thing in thee, and turn
wife, nor diſcover his father’s ſkirt.
away from thee.
C H A P. XXIII.
15 Thou ſhalt not deliver unto his maſ
1 Who may, or may not enter into the con ter the ſervant which is eſcaped from his
gregation. 9 Uncleanneſs to he avoided in maſter unto thee.
16 He ſhall dwell with thee, even a
the boff. 21 Of vows. 24. Of treſpaſſes.
E that is wounded in the ſtones, mong you, in that place which he ſhall
or hath his privy member cut of, chooſe, in one of thy gates where it liketh
ſhalſ not enter into the congregation of him beft: thou ſhalt not oppreſs him.
the Lor. D.
17 There ſhall be no whore of the
2 A baſtard ſhall not enter into the

daughters of Iſrael, nor a ſodomite of the

congregation of the Lord: even to his ſons of Iſrael.
tenth generation ſhall he not enter into
18 Thou ſhalt not bring the hire of a
whore, or the price of a dog, into the
the congregation of the Lord.
3 An Ammonite or Moabite ſhall not houſe of the Lok D thy God for any vow:
enter into the congregation of the Lord, for even both theſe are abomination unto
even to their tenth generation ſhall they the Lord thy God.
not enter into the congregation of the
19. Thou ſhalt not lend upon uſury to
Lord for ever :
thy brother, uſury of money, uſury of
4 Becauſe they met you not with vićtuals, uſury of any thing that is lent
bread and with water in the way, when upon uſury.
20 Unto a ſtranger thou mayeſt lend
ye came forth out of Egypt; and becauſe
they hired 2gainſt thee Balaam the ſon of upon uſury: but unto thy brother thou
of Pethor of Meſopotamia, to curſe ſhalt not lend upon uſury; that the Lord
ce :
thy God may bleſs thee in all that thou
5 Nevertheleſs, the Lord thy God ſetteſt thine hand to in the land whither
would not hearken unto Balsam ; but thou goeſt to poſſeſs it.
21 * When thou ſhalt vow a vow un
the Los D thy God turned the curſe into
a bleiſing unto thee, becauſe the Lord to the Lord thy God, thou ſhalt not
thy God loved thee.
ſlack to pay it: for the LoRD thy God
6 Thou ſhalt not ſeek their peace nor will ſurely require it of thee; and it
would be fin in thce.
their proſperity all thy days for ever.

.

7 Thou ſhalt not abhor an Edomite;

for he is thy brother: thou ſhalt not ab
hor an Egyptian; becauſe thou wait a
ſtranger in his land.

& The children that are begotten of
them ſhall enter into the congregation of

the Lord in their third generation.

9 * When the hoſt goeth forth againſt
thine enemies, then keep thee from every
wicked thing.

22. But if thou ſhalt forbear to vow, it
ſhall be no fin in thee.

23 That which is gone out of thy lips
thou ſhalt keep and perform, even a free
will-offering, according as thou haſt
vowed unto the Lord thy God, which
thou haſt promiſed with thy mouth.
24 When thou comeſt into thy neigh
bour's vineyard, then thou mayeft eat
grapes thy fill, at thine own pleaſure;

ro if there be among you any man but thou ſhalt not put any in thy veſſe'.
25 When thou comeſt into the ſtand
that is not clean by reaſon of uncleanneſs
that chanceth him by night, then ſhall he ing-corn of thy neighbour, then thou
go abroad out of the camp, he ſhall not mayeſt pluck the ears with thine hand :
but thou ſhalt not move a fickle unto thy
come within the camp.
11 But it ſhall be when evening com neighbour's ſtanding corn.
C H A P. XXIV.
eth on, he ſhall waſh himſelf with water:
and when the fun is down, he ſhall come 1 Of divorce. 6, 10 Of pledges. 7 Oſman
into the camp again.
ſealers. 8. Of leproſy. 14 The hire is to be
12 Thou ſhalt have a place alſo with
given. 16 Of juſtice. 19 (ºf charity.
HEN a man hath taken a wife and
out the camp whither thou ſhalt go forth
abroad.
married her, and it come to Pats
that.

offº/ize and ečarity.

DE UTER ONOMY. of raiſing fied unto a brother.

that ſhe find no favour in his eyes, be

16" The fathers ſhall not be puttodeath

cauſe he hath found ſome uncleanneſs in

for the children, neither ſhall the children

hcr; then let him write her a bill of di
vorcement, and give it in her hand, and

be put to death for the fathers: every man
ſhall be put to death for his own fin.
17 Thou ſhalt not pervert the judg

ſend her out of his houſe.

2 And when ſhe is departed out of his

ment of the ſtranger, nor ofthe fatherleſs;

houſe, ſhe may go and be another man’s nor take a widow's raiment to pledge:
18 But thou ſhalt remember that thou

wife.

3 And if the latter huſband hate her, watt a bond-man in Egypt, and the Lord
and write her a bill of divorcement, and thy God redeemed thee thence: there
giveth it in her hand, and ſendeth her fore I command thee to do this thing.
eut of his houſe; or if the latter huſband
19 " When thou cutteſt down thine
die, which took her to be his wife;
harveſt in thy field, and haſt forgot a
4 Her former huſband, which ſent her ſheaf in the field, thou ſhalt not go again
away, may not take her again to be his to fetch it : it ſha'] be for the ſtranger,
wiſe, after that ſhe is defiled : for that is for the fatherleſs, and for the widow:
abomination before the L&R D ; and thou that the Lord thy God may bleſs thee
thalt not cauſe the land to ſin which the

Lord thy God giveth thee for an inhe

in all thc work of thine hands.

zo When thou beateſt thine olive-tree,

ritance.

thou ſhalt not go over the boughs again:
5. When a man bath taken a new wife, it ſhall be for the ſtranger, for the father

he ſhall not go out to war, neither ſhall leſs, and for the widow.

21 When thou gathereſt the grapes of
he be charged with any buſineſs: but he
ihail be free at home one year, and ſhall the vineyard, thou tº alt not glean it aſ
terward: it hall be for the ſtranger, for
checr up his wife which he hath taken.
6 * No man ſha}} take the nether or the fatherleſs, and for the widow.
22 And thou ſhalt remember that thou
the upper milſene to pledge: for he tak
waſt a bond-man in the land of Egypt :
cth a man’s life to pledge.
7 'ſ If a man be found ſtealing any of therefore I command thee to do this
bis brethren of the children of Iſrael, thing.
C H A P. XXV.
and maketh merchandiſe of him, or ſel
leth him ; then that thief ſhall die, and 1 Stripes muſ' not exceed fºrty. 4 The ox is

thou ſhalt put evil away from among you.
8 * Take heed in the plague of

iš.

not to be muzzled. 5 Of raiſing ſced unto
a brother. 11 Of the immodº/f woman.

fy, that thou obſerve diligently and do

23 Of unjuſt weights. 17 The memory

according to all that the prieſts the Le

of Amalek is to be blotted out

vites ſhall teach you : as I commanded

F there be a controverſy between men,

and they come unto judgment, that
them, ſº ye ſhall obſerve to do
9 Remember what the Lord thy God the judges may judge them; then they
did unto Miriam by the way, after that ſhall juſtify the righteous, and condemn

ye were come forth out of Egypt:

the wicked.

2 And it ſhall be, if the wicked man
1o When thou doſt lend thy brother
any thing, thou ſhalt not go into his !e worthy to be beaten, that the judge

houſe to fetch his pledge.

ſhall cauſe him to lie down and to be

II Thou ſhalt ſtand abroad, and the beaten before his face, according to his

man to whom thou doſt lend ſhall bring
out the pledge abroad unto thee.
12 And if the man be poor, thou ſhalt
not fleep with his pledge.
13 In any caſe thou ſhalt deliver him the
pledge again when the ſun goeth down,
that he may ſleep in his own raiment, and

fault, by a certain number. .
3.
ſtripes he may give him, and not
exceed: left, if he iºd exceed, and beat
him above theſe with many ſtripes, then
thy brother ſhould ſeem vile unto thee.

º

4 * Thou ſhalt not muzzle the ox
when he treadeth out the corn.

5 * If brethren dwell together, and
bleſs thee: and it ſhall be righteouſneſs
one of them die and have no child, the
unto thee before the Lord thy God.
14 • ‘Thou that not oppreſs an hired
fervant that is poor and needy, whether
/e be of th; brºth: ºn, or of thy ſtrangers
that are in thy land within thy gates:
r; At his day thou ſhalt give him his
hire, neither ſhal' the fun go down upon

wife of the dead ſhall not marry without
unto a liranger: her huſband's brother
ſhall go in unto her, and take her to him
to wife, and perform the duty of an hul

it ; for tº

which the beareth ſhall ſuccced in the

and ſet teth his heart
titt thce unto the

upon it: , ".
LoRD, and it be ſix unto thec.

band s brother unto her.

6 And it ſhall be, that the firſt-born
name of his brother avºich is dead, that

his name be not put out of Iſrael.
7 And

Of unjuſt weighi and meaſures.
Chap. xxvi.
Of offering the fift-fruits.
, 7 And if the munlike not to take his ſhalt bring of thy land that the Lorp

†. and ſhalt put

brother's wife, then let his brother’s wife thy God giveth

it in

up to the gate unto the elders, and a baſket, and ſhall go unto the place

Y, My huſband's brother refuſeth to which the Lok D thy God ſhall chooſe to
raiſe upuntohis brother a name in Iſrael, place his name there:
he will nºtº
band's brother,

the duty of my huſ

3 And thou ſhalt go unto the prieſt
that ſhall be in thoſe days, and ſay unto
& Then the dºrs of his city ſhall call him, I profeſs this day unto the Lorn
him, and ſpeakuſto him: and if he ſtand thy God, that I am come unto the coun
to it, and ſay, Ilike not to take her;
try which the Lord ſware unto our fa
9 Then jail his brother’s wife come thers for to give us.
unto him in the preſence of the elders,
4 And the prieſt ſhall take the baſket
and look his ſhoe from off his foot, and out of thine hand, and ſet it down be
fit in his fict, and ſhall anſwer and ſay: fore the altar of the Lord thy God.
ſhillit be done unto that man that will
5 And thou ſhalt ſpeak and ſay before
the Lord thy God, A Syrian ready to
nºt hºlduphis brother's houſe.
IcAndh's name ſhall be called in Iſrael,
:riſh was my father, and he went down
Tikhºuſe ofhim that hath his ſhoe looſed. into Egypt, and ſojourned there with a

II When men ſtrive together one few, and became there a nation great,
with another, and the wife of the one mighty and populous.
dºweth near for to deliver her huſband
6 And the Egyptians evil intreated us,

ºut ºf the hand of him that ſmiteth him, and afflićted us, and laid upon us hard

tº putleth forth her hand, and taketh
him by the ſecrets:

bondage.

w

7 And when we cried unto the Lord

I. Then thou ſhalt cut off her hand, God of our fathers, the Lord heard our

time eye ſhall not pity her.
1. Thou ſhalt not have in thy bag di
*I weights, a great and a .
.# Thou ſhalt not have in thine houſe
divºrs meaſures, a great and a ſmall.
1: But thou ſhalt have a perfect and

juſt weight, a perfect and juſt meaſure
flat thou have: that thy days may be

voice, and looked on our affliction, and
our labour and our oppreſſion.
8 And the LoRD brought us forth

out of Egypt with a mighty hand, and
with an out-ſtretched arm, and with

great terribleneſs, and with ſigns and
with wonders.

9 And he hath brought us into this

kngthened in the land which the Lord place, and hath given us this land, even a

th; God giveth thee.
land that floweth with milk and honey.
Io And now behold, I have brought
16 for all that do ſuch things, and all
that do unſighteouſly, are an abomina the firſt-fruits of the land which thou, O
LoRD, haſt given me. And thou ſhalt ſet
tion unto the Lord thy God.
17" Remember what Amalek did un it before the Lord thy God, and worſhip

tº thee by the way when ye were come
forth out of Egypt;

before the Loſ D thy God.

-

11 And thou ſhalt rejoice in every good

13 How he met thee by the way, and thing which the Loſ D thy God hath giv
Hººte the hindmoſt of thée, even älſ that en unto thce and unto thine houſe, thou,
$ºr feeble behind thee, when thou waſ and the Levite, and the ſtranger that is

intand weary; and he feared not God.
19 Therefore, it ſhall be, when the

among you.

. .

12. When thou haſt made an end of

ºn thy God hath given thee reſt tithing all the tithes of thine increaſe the
from all thine enemies round about in third year, which is the year of tithing,

the land which the Lord thy God giveth and haſt given it unto d: Levite, the
the fºr an inheritance to poſſeſs it, that ſtranger, the fatherleſs, and the widow,
thou ſhalt blot out the remembrance of that they may cat within thy gates, and

Amlºk from under heaven; thou ſhalt

be filled ;

13 Then thou ſlalt ſay before the Loko
thy God, I have brought away the hallow
I the confuſion of him that offereth the baſ ed things out of mine houſe, and alſo have
ict ºf firſt-fruits. 16 #! tovenant ſ given them unto the Levite, and unto
the flranger, to the fatherleſs, and to the
ºn God and the people.
ND it ſhall be tº thou art come iſ widow, according to all thy command
unto the land which the Lord thy ments which thou haſt commanded me:
ºth thee fºr an inheritance, and I have not tranſgreſſed thy command
Poſſºſ.ſt it, and dwelleſt therein:
ments, neither have I forgotten them.
..? That thou ſhalt take of the firſt of 14 i is nºt eaten thereof in my
*tic it wi ult carth, which thou mourning, neither have I taken away

not forget it.
The
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Curſes threatened.

exght thereof for any unclean ſº, nor and halt eat there, and rejoice before the
given ought thereof for the dead; but I | Lo RD thy God.
have hearkened to the voice of the LoRD
8 And thou ſhalt write upon the ſtones
my God, and have done according to all all the words of this law very plairly.
that thou haſt commanded me.
9 And Moſes and the prieſts the Le.
15 look down from thy holy habita vites ſpake unto all Iſrael, ſaying, Take
tºon, from beaven, and bºſs thy people heed, and hearken, O Iſrael; this day
Iſrael, and the land which thou hºſt giv thou art become the people of the LoRD
en us, as thou ſwareſt unto our fathers, thy God.
to Thou ſhalt therefore obey the voice
a land that floweth with milk and honey.
16 “ This day the Loºp thy God hath of the Lord thy God, and do his com
commanded thee to do thcſe ſtatutes and mandments and his ſtatutes which I com
judgments: thou ſhalt therefore keep and mand thee this day.
do them with all thine heart and with all
11 And Moſes charged the people the
ſame day, ſaying,
thy ſoul.
-

17 Thou haſ avouched the Lorp this

12 Theſe ſhall ſtand upon mount Ge.

day to be thy God, and to walk in his rizim to bleſs the people, when ye are
ways, and to keep his ſtatutes and his come over Jordan; Simeon, and Levi,
commandments and his judgments, and and Judah, and Iſſachar, and Joſeph, and
Benjamin.

to hearken unto his voice.

18 And the Lord hath avouched thee
13 And theſe ſhall ſtand upon mount
this day to be his peculiar people, as be Ebal to curſe; Reuben, Gad, and Aſher,
hath promiſed thee, and that thou ſhould- and Zebulun, Dan, and Naphtali.
eſt keep all his commandinents;
14 " And the Levites ſhall ſpeck, and
19 And to make thee high above all ſhy unto all the men of Iſrael with a loud
nations which he hath made, in praiſe, voice,

-

and in name, and in honour, and that
1: Curſed he the man that makeſh any
thou mayeft be an holy people unto the graven or molten image, an abomination
LoRD thy God, as he hath ſpoken.
unto the ior D, the work of the hands of
C H A P. XXVIi.
the craftſman, and putteth it in a ſecret
1 The people are to ºrite the law ºn p/rc-. And all the people ſhall anſwer
-

ſomeº. 5 and to build an altar of ºhole and ſay, Amen.
ſºones. 14 The crºſs from mount Eºal.
ND Moſcs with the elders of Iſracl

16 Curſed he he that ſetteth light by
his father or his mother. And all the

commanded the people, ſaying, people ſhall ſay, Amen.
Keep all the commandinents which I
17 Curſed he he that removeth his
command you this day.
neighbour's land-mark. And all the
2 And it ſhall be on the day when ye people ſhall ſay, Amen.
tha'] paſs over Jordan unto the laid
18 Curſed he he that maketh the blind
-

--

*

which the Loºp thy God giveth thee, to wander out of the way. And all the
that thou ſhalt ſet thee up great ſtones, people ſhall ſay, Amen.
and plaiſter them with plaiſter:
19 Curſed he he that nerverteth the

3 And thou ſhalt write upon them all judgment of the ſtranger, fatheries, and
the words of this law, when thou art | widow. And all the people ſhall ſay,
paſſed over, that thou mayeſt go in unto Amen.
the land which the Lord thy God giveth
zo Curſed be he that tieth with his fa
-

thee, a land that ſloweth with milk and ther’s wife; becauſe he uncovereth his

honey: as the J. ord God of thy fathers father's ſkirt. And all the people ſhall
hath promiſed the e.

-

ſay, Amen.

-

-

4 Therefore it ſhall be when ye be
21 Curſed be he that lieth with an
zone over Jordan, that ye ſhall ſet up manner of beaſt. And all the people ſhall
theſe ſtones which I command you this ſay, Amen.
day, in mount Ebºl, and thou ſhalt
22 Curſed be he that lieth with his fif
plaíſter them with plºiſter.
ter, the daughter of his father, or the
-

-

; : And there ſhalt thou build an al- daughter of his mother. And all the
far unto the Lo R D thy God, an altar of people ſhall ſay, Amen.
ſtones: thou ſhalt not lift up any iron tool
23 Curfed be he that lieth with his mo
upon them.
ther-in-law. Andall the people ſhall ſay,
6 Thort ſhalt build the altar of the

Lord thy God of whole ſtones; and

Amen.

24 Curſed be he that ſmiteth his neigh

thou ſhalt offer burnt-offerings thereon bour ſecretly. And all the people ſhall
unto the Lo R n thy God.

7 And thou ſhalt offer peace-offerings,

ſay, Amen.

25 Curſed be he that taketh reward to
ſlay

-- Chap. xxviii.
Curſes for diſobedience.
Blºſing fºr obediense.
flay an innocent perſon. And all the peo commandments of the LoRD thy God,
which I command thee this day, to ob
ple ſhallºy, Amen.
26 Curſºd & he that confirmeth not all ſerve and to do them:

the words of this law to do them. And,

-

14 And thou ſhalt not go aſide from

all the probe ſhall ſay, Amen.

any of the words which I command thee

C H A P. XXVIII.

this day, to the right hand or to the left,

1 The blºg for obedience. 15 The curſes to go after other gods to ſerve them.
fir diſobedience.
15 ' But it ſhall come to paſs, if thou
ND itſileome to paſs, if thou ſhalt , wilt not hearken unto the voice of the
hearken digently unto the voice of LoRD thy God, to obſerve to do all his
the LORD thy God, to obſerve and to do commandments and his ſtatutes which I
all his commandments which I command

command thee this day ; that all theſe

the this day; that the Lord thy God curſes ſhall come upon thce, and over
will ſet thct on high above all nations of take thee.
-

the earth.

16 Curſed ſhall thou be in the city, and
: And all theſe bleſfings ſhall come curſed /halt thou be in the field.
on thee, and overtake thee, if thou ſhalt
17 Curſed/hall be thy baſket and thy ſtore.
unto the voice of the Lord thy
18 Curſed ſhall be the fruit of thy body,

*

and the fruit of thy land, the increaſe of

; Beſſed ſhalt thou be in the city, and thy kine, and the flocks of thy ſheep.
bleſké ſhall thou be in the field.
19 Curſed ſhalt thou be , when thou.
• A Bicăcil ſhall be the fruit of thy body, comeſt in, and curſed /halt thou be when
and the fruit of thy ground, and the thou goeſt out.
20 The Lord ſhall ſend upon thee
fruit of thy cattle, the increaſe of thy
curfing, vexation, and rebuke, in all
kinº, and the flocks of thy ſheep.
: Bleſſed/hall be thy baſket and thy ſtore. that thou ſetteſt thine hand unto, for to
6 Bried halt thou he when thou com

do; until thou be deſtroyed, and until

thin, and bleſled ſhalt thou be when theu thou periſh quickly; becauſe of the wick.
gºeſt out.

edneſs of thy doings whereby thou haſt

1 The Lord ſhall cauſe thine enemies forſaken me.

-

that riſe up againſt thee to be ſini; tın
2.1 The Lok D ſhall make the peſtilence
before thy face: they ſhall come out a cleave unto thee, until he have conſumed
gºint thet one way, and flee before thee thee
from it.
off the land whither thou goeſt
to poſſeſs
ſ.ven ways.
& The LoRD ſhall command the bleſ

r

22. The Lord ſhall ſmite thee with a

ſing upon thee in thy ſtore-houſes, and conſumption, and with a fever, and with
in all that thou ſetteſt thine hand unto : an inflammation, and with an extreme
. . aud he ſhall bleſs thee in the land which burning, and with the ſword, and with

the Lori, thy God giveth thee.

blaſting, and with mildew; and they ſhall.

9 The Lord ſhall eſtabliſh thee an ho purſue thee until thou periſh.

ly people unto himſelf, as he hath ſworn
unto thee, if thou ſhalt keep the com
mandments of the LoRD thy God, and
walkin his ways.
to And all people of the earth ſhall ſee
that thou are called by the name of the
Lord: and they ſhall be afraid of thee.

:

23 And thy heaven that is over thy
head ſhall be braſs, and the earth that it
under thee ſhall be iron.
24 The LokD ſhall make the rain of

-

II And the Load ſhall make thee

thy land powder and duſt : from heaven
ſhall it come down upon thee, until thou
be deſtroyed.
25 The LoRD ſhall cauſe thee to be

tº: in goods, in the fruit of thy

ſmitten before thine enemies: thou ſhalt

body, and in the fruit of thy cattle, and go out one way againſt them, and flee
in the fruit of thy ground, in the land ſeven ways before them ; and ſhalt be re
which the Loko ſware unto thy fathers moved into all the kingdoms of the earth.
to give thee.
26 And thy carcaſe ſhall be meat un
11. The Lord ſhall open unto thee his to all fowls of the air, and unto the
good treaſure, the beaven to give the beaſts of the earth, and no man ſhall
w

tain unto thy land in his ſeaſon, and to fray them away
bleſs all the work of thine hand; and
27 The Lokd ſhall ſmite thee with the
+

thou ſhalt lend unto many nations, and botch of Egypt, and with the emerods,
thou ſhalt not borrow.
and with the ſcab, and with the itch,
13 And the Lord ſhall make thee the whereof thou canſt not be healed.
28 The Lord ſhall ſmite thee with
head, and not the tail; and thou ſhalt
above only, and thou ſhalt not be madneſs, and blindneſs, and aſtoniſh
*neath: if that thou hearked unto the niſhment of heart.
29 And

DeutgronoMy.

Plagues threatened

fºr diſºbedience.

; And thou ſhalt prope

at noon-day, upon thee, and ſhall purſue thee, and
as the blind gropeth in darkneſs, and thou overtake thee, till thou be deſtroyed; be.
ſhalt not proſper in thy ways: and thou cauſe thou hearkenedſt not unto the voice
ſhalt be only oppreſſed and ſpoiled ever of the Lord thy God, to keep his com
mandments and his ſtatutes which he

more ; and no man ſhall ſave thee.

3o Thou ſhalt betroth a wife, and ano
ther man ſhall lie with her: thou ſhalt

commanded thee.

46 And they ſhall be upon thee for a

build an houſe, and thou ſhalt not dwell ſign and for a wonder, and upon thy ſeed

therein : thou ſhalt plant a vineyard, and
ſhalt not gather the grapes thereof.
31 Thine ox ſhall be ſlain before thine
eyes, and thou ſhalt not eat thereof:
thine aſs ſhall be violently taken away
rom before thy face, and ſhall not be
reſtored to thee: thy ſheep /hall be given

for ever.

47 Becauſe thou ſervedſt not the Lorp

thy God with joyfulneſs and with glad.
neſs of heart, for the abundance of all
thinºs :
48 Therefore ſhalt thou ſerve thine ene

mies which the Lorp ſhall ſend againſt

unto thine enemies, and thou ſhalt have thee, in hunger, and in thirſt, and in ma
none to reſcue them.
kedneſs, and in want of all things; and he

32. Thy ſons and thy daughters ſhall
be given uuto another people, and thine
eyes ſhall look and fail with longing for
them all the day long : and there //all be
no might in thine hand.
33 The fruit of thy land, and all thy
-

thali put a yoke of iron upon thy neck,
until he have deſtroyed thee.

49 The Lord ſhall bring a nation
againſt thee from far, from the end of
the earth, aſ ſwift as the eagle flieth; a
nation whoſe tongue thou ſhalt not

labours, ſhall a nation which thou know underſtand ;
5o A nation of fierce countenance,
cſ: not eat up ; and thou ſhalt be only

oppreſſed and cruſhed alway :
34 So that thou ſhalt, be mad for the fight
of thine eyes which thou ſhalt ſee.
3.5 The Lord ſhall ſmite thee in the
knees and in the legs with a fore botch

which ſhall not regard the perſon of the
old, nor ſhew favour to the young:

; : And he ſhall eat the fruit of thy
cattle, and the fruit of thy land, until
thou be deſtroyed, which alſº ſhall not

that cannot be healed, from the ſole of leave thee either corn, wine, or oil, or the

increaſe of thy kine, or flocks of thy
thy foot unto the top of thy head.
36 The Lord ſhall bring thee, and thy ſheep, until he have deſtroyed thee.
$2 And be ſhall beſiege thee in all thy
king which thou ſhalt ſet over thee, unto
a nation which neither thou northy fa gates, until thy high and fenced walls
thers have known; and there ſhalt thou come down, wherein thou truſtedſt,
ſerve other gods, wood and ſtone.
throughout all thy land ; and he ſhall

37 And thou ſhalt become an aſtoniſh beſiege thee in all thy gates throughout
ment, a proverb, and a by-word among all all thy land which the Lord thy God
Jiations whither the Lok p ſhall lead thee.
hath given thee.
53 Ånd thou ſhalt eat the fruits of thine
38 Thou ſhalt carry much ſeed out in
to the field, and ſhalt gather but little in : own body, the fleſh of thy ſons and of

thy daughters which the Lord thy God

for the locuſt ſhall conſume it.
*

39 Thou ſhalt plant vineyards and hath given thee, in the fiege and in the
dé? them, but ſhalt neither drink of the ſtraitneſs whercwith thine enemies ſhall
wine, nor gather the grapes : for the diſtreſs thee :
worms ſhall eat them,
54 So that the man that is tender a
40 Thou ſhalt have olive-trees through mong you and very delicate, his eye ſhall
out all thy coaſts, but thou ſhalt, not be evil toward his brother, and toward
anoint thyſelf with the oil : for thine the wife of his boſom, and toward the
remnant of his children which he ſhall
olive ſhall caſt bis fruit.
41 Thou ſhalt beget ſons and daugh leave :
55 So that he will not give to any of
ters, but thou ſhalt not enjoy them : for
them of the fleſh of his children whom he
they ſhall go into captivity.
-

4. All thy trees and fruit of thy land
ſhall the locuſt conſume.

ſhall eat: becauſe he hath nothing left

him in the fiege and in the ſtraitneſs

-

43 The ſtranger that is within thee. wherewith thine enemies ſhall diſtreſs
ſhall get up above thee very high ; and thee in all thy gates,
thou ſhalt come down very low.
56 The tender and delicate woman a
44 He ſhall lend to thee, and thou mong you, which would not adventure to
ſhalt not lend to him: ‘be ſhall be the ſet the ſole of her foot upon the ground
head and thou ſhalt be the tail.
for delicateneſs and tenderneſs, her eye
4; Moreover, all theſe curſes ſhall come ſhall be evil towards the huſband of her
-

boſom

Chap. xxix.

Diſkärſtreatened.

boſom, and towards her ſon, and to
wards her daughter,
;: And toward: her young one that
comethout from between her feet, and
towards her children which ſhe ſhall bear:
fºr ſhe ſhall tat them for want of all

An exhortation fo obedience.
C H A P.
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2 An exhortation to obedience. To The pen
le enter into covenant befºre the Lord.

Tºš

are the words of the covenant
which the Lord commanded Moſes
to make with the children of Iſrael in

thing ſecretly in the fiege and ſtraitneſs the land of Moab, beſide the covenaut
wherewith thine enemy ſhall diſtreſs thee which he made with them in Horeb.
2 . And Moſes called unto all Iſraci,
in thy gates.
;8 if thou wilt not obſerve to do all and ſaid unto them, Ye have ſeen all that
-

the words of this law that are written
. in this book, that thou mayeſt fear this

the Lord did before your eyes in the
land of Egypt, unto Pharaoh, and unto

glorious and fearful name, THE LORD all his ſervants, and unto all his land;
THY GOD;

3 The great temptations which thine
; Then the Lorp will make thy eyes have ſeen, the ſigns and thoſe great
phºs wonderful, and the plagues of miracles :
4. Yet the Loºp hath not given you
thy ºrd, even great plagues and of long
continuance, and fore ſickneſſes and of an heart to perceive, and eyes to ſee, and
long continuance.

errs to hear, unto this day.

toMoreover, he will bring upon thee all
5 And I have led you forty years in
the diſeaſes of Egypt, which thou waſta the wilderneſs: your clothes are not wax
ſºid of; and they ſhall cleave unto thee. en old upon you, and thy ſhoe is not wax
& Alſo every fickneſs and every plague en old upon thy foot.
which is not written in the book of this

6 Ye have not eaten bread, neither

hw, them will the Lord bring upon have ye drunk wine or ſtrong drink =
ther, until thou be deſtroyed.

that ye might know that I am the Loko
6: And ye ſhall be left few in number, your God.
whereas ye were as the ſtars of heaven
7 And when ye came unto this place,
for multitude; becauſe thou wouldeſt Sihon the king of Heſhbon, and Og the
not obey the voice of the Loºp thy God. king of Baſhan came out againſt us unto
tº And it ſhall come paſs, that as battle, and we ſmote them.
8 And we took their land, and gave it
the Lokp rejoiced over you to do you
Fºod, and to multiply you ; ſo the Lórd for an inheritance unto the Reubenites,
-

willrejoice over youtó deſtroy you, and

and to the Gadites, and to the half-tribe

to bring |. to nought; and ye ſhall be

of Manafieh.

plucked from off the land whither thou
goºſt to poſſeſs it.

venant, and do them, that ye may prof.

9 Keep therefore the words of this co

64 And the Lord ſhall ſcatter thee a per in all that ye do.
mong all people, from the one end of
10 : Ye ſtand this day all of you be.
the eartheven unto the other; and there fore the Lord your God; your captains
thou ſhalt ſerve other gods, which nei of your tribes, your elders, and your
ther thou northy fathers have known, officers, with all the men of Iſrael,
even wood and ſtone.
11 Your little ones, your wives, and
6; And among theſe nations ſhalt thou thy ſtranger that is in thy camp, from
find no eaſe, neither ſhall the ſole of thy the hewer of thy wood unto the drawer
foot have reſt: but the LoRD ſhall give of thy water:
12 That thou ſhouldeſt enter into co
tº there a trembling heart, and failing
ºf eyes, and ſorrow of mind.
venant with the LoRD thy God, and in
% And thy lifeſhallhangin doubt before to his oath, which the Lo RD thy God
thºt: and thou ſhalt fear day and night, maketh with thee this day :
and ſhalt have none aſſurance of thy life.
13 That he may eſtabliſh thee to-day
(7. In the morning thou ſhalt ſay, for a people unto himſelf, and that he
-

Would God it were even; and at evén may be unto thee a God, as he hath

thou ſhalt ſay, Would God it were morn ſaid unto thee, and he hath ſworn un
ing: for the fear of thine heart where. to thy fathers, to Abraham, to Iſaac, and
with thou ſhalt fear, and for the fight of to Jacob.
tline eyes whichthou ſhalt fee.
14 Neither with you only do I make
63 And the Lord ſhall bring thce in this covenant and this oath ;
15 But with him that ſtandeth here
to Frypt again with ſhips, by the way
-

-

whereºf 1 ſpºke unto thee, ihou ſh;it with us this day before the Loºp our
ſ: it no moreagain; and there ye ſhall be God, and alſo with him that is not here
ſold unto your enemies for bond-men and with us this day.
*nd-women, and no man ſhal buy yo:. 18 Fer ye know how we have dwelt in
tlis

*

God’s covenant.
DEUTER ONOMY.
Mercies to the penitent.
the land of Egypt; and how we came are revealed belong unto us and to our
through the nations which ye paſſed by; children for ever, that we may do all the
17 Andye have ſeen their abominations words of this law.
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and gold, which were among them:
1 Great mercies promiſed unto the penitent.
18 Left there ſhould be among you
11 The commandment is maniffl. 1;
man or woman, or family, or tribe, whoſe
Death and life are ſet before them.
heart turneth away this day from the A N D it ſhall come to paſs when all
LoRo our God, to go and ſerve the gods
theſe things are come upon thee,
of theſe nations: left there ſhould be a

the bleſfing and the curſe, which I have

mong you a root that beareth gall and ſet before thee, and thou ſhalt call them to
wormwood;
mind among all the nations whither the
19 And it came to paſs, when he hear Lord thy God hath driven thee,
eth the words of this curſe, that he bleſs
2 And ſhalt return unto the Lord thy
himſelf in his heart, ſaying, I ſhall have God, and ſhalt obey his voice according
peace, though I walk in the imagination to all that I command thee this day,
of mine heart to add drunkenneſs to thou and thy children, with all thine
thirſt :

-

heart, and with all thy ſoul; /

-

2d The Lord will not ſpare him, but
3 That then the Lo RD thy God will
then the anger of the Lo Rd and his jea turn thy captivity, and have compaſſion
louſy ſhall ſmoke againſt that man, and upon thee, and will return and gather
all the curſes that are written in this book thee from all the nations whither the

ſhall lic upon him, and the Lord ſhall LoRD thy God hath ſcattered thee
4 If any of thine be driven out unto
21 And the Lord ſhall ſeparate him un the outmoſt parts of heaven, from thence
to evil out of all the tribes of Iſrael, ac will the Lore thy God gather thee, and
cording to all the curſes of the covenant from thence will he fetch thee :
that are written in this book of the law :
5 And the Lord thy God will bring
22. So that the generation to come of thee into the land which thy fathers poſ
your children that ſhall riſe up after you, ſeſſed, and thou ſhalt poſleſs it: and he
and the ſtranger that ſhall come from a will do thee good, and multiply thee a
far land, ſhall ſay, when they ſee the bove thy fathers.
blot out his name from under heaven.

agues of that land, and the fickneſſes

6 And the Lord thy God will circum

which the Lok D hath laid upon it;
23 And that the whole land thereof is
brimſtone and ſalt and burning, that it is
not ſown, nor beareth, nor any graſs
groweth therein, like the overthrow of

ciſe thine heart, and the heart of
ſeed, to love the LoRD thy God with a
thine heart and with all thy ſoul, that
thou mayeft live.

º

7 And the Lord thy God will put all

Sodom and Gomorrah, Admah, and Ze theſe curſes upon thine enemies, and on
boim, which the Lord overthrew in his
that hate thee, which perſecuted

º

anger and in his wrath :
24 Even all nations ſhall ſay, Where

thee.

fore hath the Lord done thus unto this

voice of the Lord, and do all his com

-

8 And thou ſhalt return and obey the

land? what meaneth the heat of this great mandments which I command thee
this day.
2; Then men ſhall ſay, Becauſe they || 9 And the Lord thy God will make
have forſaken the covenant of the LoRD thee, plentecus in every work of thine

anger?

God of their fathers, which he made with

hand, in the fruit of thy body, and in

them when he brought them forth out of
the land of Egypt. .
26 For they went and ſerved other
gods, and worſhipped them, gods whom
they knew not, and whom he had not
given unto them:
27 And the anger of the Lo RD was kind
led againſt this land, to bring upon it all

the fruit of thy cattle, and in the fruit
of thy land, for good: for the Loip will
again rejoice over thee for good, as he
rejoiced over thy fathers :
-

1o if thou ſhalt hearken unto the voice

of the Lord thy God to keep his com
mandments and his ſtatutes which are

written in this book of the law, and

the curſes that are written in this book:
if thou turn unto the Lord thy God
23 And the LogL rooted the in out of with all thine heart, and with all thy
their land in anger and in wrath and in ſoul.

11 * For this commandment which I
great indignation, and caſt them into a
nother land, as it is this day.
command thee this day, it is not hidden
29 The ſecret things belong unto the from thee, neither is it far off:
12. It is not in heaven, that thou
Loke our God; but thoſe things which

floº;

3

-

c

-

Chap. xxxi.
Djºkärnte threatened.
30%ua encouraged.
eſt ſay, Who ſhall go up for us to heaven, before your face, that ye may do unto
and bring it unto us, that we may hear them according unto all the command
it, and do it?

ments which I have commanded you.

6 Be ſtrong and of a good courage,
13 Neither is it beyond the ſea, that
thou ſhouldeſt ſay, Who ſhall go over the fear not nor be afraid of them ; for the
ſea for us, and bring it unto us, that we LoRD thy God, he it is that doth go
with thee, he will not fail thee nor for
may hear it, and do it?
14 But the word is very nigh unto thee, ſake thee.
7 And Moſes called unto Joſhua, and
in thymouth, and in thy heart, that thou
ſaid unto him in the fight of all Iſrael,
mayeſt doit.
1; - See, I have ſet before thee this

day life and good, and death and evil;

Be ſtrong and of a good courage : for
thou muſt go with this people unto the

16 Inthat I command thee this day to land which the Lord hath ſworn unto

love the Lord thy God, to walk in his their fathers to give them; and thou ſhalt
ways, and to keep his commandments

cauſe them to inherit it.

8 And the Lo RD, he it is that doth go
and his ſtatutes and his judgments, that
thou mayeſ live and multiply ; and the before thee, he will be with thee, he will
LaRuthy God ſhall bleſs thee in the land

not fail thee, neither forſake thee: fear

not, neither be diſmayed.
whither thou goeſt to poſſeſs it.
9 * And Moſes wrote this law, and de
1: But if thine heart turn away, ſo
that thou wilt not hear, but ſhalt be livered it unto the prieſts, the ſons of Lovi,
drawn away, and worſhip other gods, which bare the ark of the covenant of the
Uor D, and unto all the elders of Iſrael.

and ſerve them;

1o And Moſes commanded them, ſay
13 Idenounce unto you this day that
yeſhall ſurely periſh, and that ye ſhall not ing, At the end of every ſeven years, in
Prolong yºur days upon the land whither the ſolemnity of the year of releaſe, in
thoupaſſeſ over Jordan to go to poſſeſs it. the feaſt of tabernacles,
1) I call heaven and earth to record
11 When all Iſrael is come to appear
this day againſt you, that I have ſet be before the LoRD, thy God in the place
fore you life ºdeath, bleſfing and cur which he ſhall chooſe: thou ſhalt read
fing; therefore chooſe life, that both this law before all Iſrael, in their hearing.
12 Gather the

thou and thy ſeed may live:

ſº together, men,

zo That thou mayeſt love the Lord and women, and children, and thy
thy God, and that thou mayeſt obey his ſtranger that is within thy gates, that
voice, and that thou mayeſt cleave unto they may hear, and that they may learn,

him: for he is thy life, and the length of

and fear the Lord your God, and obſerve

thy days: that thou mayeſt dwell in the to do all the works of this law ;
13 And that their children, which have
land which the LoRD ſware unto thy fa
thers, to Abraham, to Iſaac, and to Ja not known any thing, may hear, and
cob, to give them.
learn to fear the Lord your God, as long
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as ye live in the land whither ye go over

1 Mºſeſ encourageth the people and Joſhua.

Jordan to poſſeſs it.

9 He delivereth the law unto the prieſts,
to rºad it the ſeventh year to the people.
º: giveth a charge to joſhua, 19
and a ſong tº teſtify againſt the people.
Aº
ſpake theſe

14 " And the LoRD ſaid unto Moſes,
Behold, thy days approach that thou
muſt die: call Joſhua, and preſent your
ſelves in the tabernacle of the congrega
tion, that I may give him a charge. And
Moſes and Joſhua went, and preſented

ºº::

words unto all Iſrael.

* And he ſaid unto them, I am an

*

themſelves in the tabernacle of the con

hundred and twenty years old this day; gregation.
I can no more go out and come in ; alſo
1; And the Lord appeared in the ta
the Lord hath ſaid unto me, Thou ſhalt bernacle in a pillar of a cloud: and the
not #. over this Jordan.
pillar of the cloud ſtood over the door of
; The Lord thy God, he will go over the tabernacle.
bfore thee, and he will deſtroy theſe na 16 And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,
tions from before thee, and thou ſhalt Behold thou ſhalt ſleep with thy fathers:
E. and Joſhua, he ſhall go ove and this people will rife up, and go a
fore thee, as the Lord hath ſaid.
whoring after the gods of the ſtrangers
4.And the Lord ſhall do unto them as of the land whither they go to be amongſt
he did to Sihon and toog, kings of the them, and will forſake ine, and break my
Amorites, and unto the land of them, covenant which I have made with them :
17 Then my anger ſhall be kindled a
whom he deſtroyed.
5 And the Lord ſhall give them up gainſt them, in that "ay, and I will fºr
-

-

N

fase

Offuſºice and charity. DE UTER ONOMY. Of raiſing ſted unto a brother.
that ſhe find no favour in his eyes, be
16" The fathers ſhall not be put to death
cauſe he hath found ſome uncleanneſs in

for the children, neither ſhall the children

her; then let him write her a bill of di

be put to death for the fathers: every man
vorcement, and give it in her hand, and ſhall be put to death for his own fin.
ſend her out of his houſe.
17 Thou ſhalt not pervert the judg
2 And when ſhe is departed out of his ment of the ſtranger, nor of the fatherleſs;"
houſe, ſhe may go and be another man’s nor take a widow’s raiment to pledge:
wife.

18 But thou ſhalt remember that thou
-

3 And if the latter huſband hate her, watt a bond-man in Egypt, and the Lord
and write her a bill of divorcement, and

thy God redeemed thee thence: there

giveth it in her hand, and ſendeth, her fore I command thee to do this thing.
eut of his houſe; or if the latter huſband
die, which took her to be his wife;
4 Her former huſband, which ſent her

19

When thou cutteſt down thine

harveſt in thy field, and haſt forgot a
ſheaf in the field, thou ſhalt not go again

away, may not take her again to be his to fetch it : it ſha'] be for the ſtranger,
wife, after that ſhe is defiled : for that is for the fatherleſs, and for the widow :
abomination before the LøRD ; and thou that the Lord thy God may bleſs thee
that not cauſe the land to ſin which the

in all the work of thine hands.

Lord thy God giveth thee fºr an inhe

zo When thou beateſt thine olive-tree,
thou ſhalt not go over the boughs again:
it ſhall be for the ſtranger, for the father
leſs, and for the widow.

ritance.

5. When a man bath taken a new wife,
he ſhall not go out to war, neither ſhall

-

he be charged with any buſineſs: but he
21 When thou gathereſt the grapes of
ihail be free at home one year, and ſhall the vineyard, thou ) alt not glean it af
terward: it hall be for the ſtranger, for
checr up his wife which he hath taken.
6 * No man ſhall take the nether or the fatherleſs, and for the widow.
22 And thou ſhalt remember that thou
the upper milſtone to pledge: for he tak
cth a man’s life to pledge.
waſt a bond-nan in the land of Egypt :
7 * If a man be found ſtealing any of therefore I command thee to do this
his brethren of the children of 1ſrael, thing.
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and maketh merchandiſe of him, or ſel
leth him ; then that thief ſhall die, and 1 Stripes muſt not exceed forty. 4 The ox is

thou ſhalt put evil away from among you.
8 * Take heed in the plague of lepro

not to be muzzled. 5 Of raiſing ſled unto

fy, that thou obſerve diligently and do

23 Of unjuſt weights.

a brother.

according to all that the prieſts the Le

11 Of the immode/l woman.
17 The memory
of Amalek is to be blotted out

vites ſhall teach you : as I commanded

I F there be a controverſy between men,

and they come unto judgment, that
them, f, ye ſhall obſerve to do
9 Remember what the Lord thy God the judges may judge them ; then they
did unto Miriam by the way, after that ſhall juſtify the righteous, and condemn
the wicked.
ye were come forth out of Egypt.
2 And it ſhall be, if the wicked man
ro " When thou doſt lend thy brother
any thing, thou ſhalt not go into his le worthy to be beaten, that the judge
ſhall cauſe him to lie down and to be
houſe to fetch his pledge.
11 Thou ſhalt ſtand abroad, and the beaten before his face, according to his
man to whom thou doſt lend ſhall bring fault, by a certain number.
out the pledge abroad unto thee.
3 Forty ſtripes he may give him, and not
12 And if the man be poor, thou ſhalt exceed : left, if he ſhould exceed, and beat
him above theſe with many ſtripes, then
not ſleep with his pledge.
13 In any caſe thou ſhalt deliver him the thy brother ſhould ſeem vile unto thee.
4 * Thou ſhalt not muzzle the ox
pledge again when the ſun goeth down,
that he may ſleep in his own raiment, and when he treadeth out the cºrn.
bleſs thee: and it ſhall be righteouſneſs
; : If brethren dwell together, and
unto thee before the Lord thy God.

one of them die and have no child, the

14 " 'Thou ſhalt not oppreſs an hired wife of the dead ſhall not marry without

fervant that is poor and needy, she her

unto a liranger : her huſband's brother

Æe be of th; bºth ºn, or of thy ſtrangers ſhall go in unto her, and take her to him
that are in thy land within thy gates:
to wife, and perform the duty of an hui
15 At his day thou ſhalt give him his band s brother unto her.
6 And it ſhall be, that the firſt-born
it ; for he tº poor, and ſetteth his heart which the beareth ſhall ſucceed in the
upon it: , “ ºc cry againſt thee unto the name of his brother awhich is dead, that
Loko, and it be is... unto thcc.
his name be not put out of Iſrael.

hire, neither ſhal' the fun go down upon

-

7 And

*

ofujift weigh, and meaſures.

Chap. xxvi.

Of offering the ſºft-fruits.
, 7 And ifthe manlike nºt to take his I ſhalt bring of thy land that the Lord
brother's wife, then \et his brother's wife thy God giveth thee, and ſalt put it in
up to the gate unto the elders, and a baſket, and ſhall go unto the place
y, My huſband's brother refuſeth to which the Lord thy God ſhall chooſe to
raiſe up unto his brother a name in Iſrael,
he . perform the duty of my huſband's brother.

8 Then the elders of his city ſhall call

place his name there:
3 And thou ſhalt go unto the prieſt
that ſhall be in thoſe days, and ſay unto

him, I profeſs this day unto the Lorr,

him, and ſpeak unto him: and if he ſtand l thy God, that I am come unto the coun
to it, and ſay, I like not to take her ;
try which the Lord ſware unto our fa
9 Then ſhall his brother’s wife come

thers for to give us.

unto him in the preſence of the elders;
4 And the prieſt ſhall take the baſkct
and looſe his ſhoe from off his foot, and l out of thine hand, and ſet it down be.

ſpit in his face, and ſhall anſwer and ſay: \fore the altar of the Lord thy God.
ſhall it be done unto that man that will
5 And thou ſhalt ſpeak and ſay before
not build up his brother's houſe:
the Lord thy God, A Syrian ready to

Jo Andhismame ſhallbe called in Iſrael,

periſh was my father, and he went down

Thehouſe of himthathath his ſhoclooſed. l into Egypt, and ſojourned there with a
11 * When men ſtrive together one
with another, and the wife of the one

few, and became there a nation great,
mighty and populous.
draweth near for to deliver her huſband
6 And the Egyptians evil intreated us,

out
of the hand of him that ſmiteth him, \ and
afflicted us,
and laid upon us hard
aſid º forth her hand, and taketh
bondage.
\
him. y the ſecrets:

7 And when we cried unto the Lord

12 Then thou ſhalt cut off her hand, God of our fathers, the Lord heard our
thine eye ſhall not pity ber.
woice, and looked on our affliction, and
13 * Thou ſhalt not have in thy bag di- \ our labour and our oppreſſion.
vers weights, a great and a ſmall.
8 And the Lord brought us forth
14 Thou ſhalt not have in thine houſe out of Egypt with a mighty hand, and
divers meaſures, a great and a ſmall.
with an out-ſtretched arm, and with

15 But, thou ſhalt have a perfect and great terribleneſs, and with ſigns and
juſt weight, a perfeót and juſt meaſure |with wonders.
ſhalt thou have: that thy days may be | 9 And he hath brought us into this
lengthened in the land which the Lord | place, and hath given us this land, even a
thy God giveth thee.
land that floweth with milk and honey.

16 For all that do ſuch things, and all ||, 1o And now behold, I have brought
that do unrighteouſly, are an abomina- the firſt-fruits of the land which thou, O
tion unto the Lord thy God.
Lord, haſt given me. And thou ſhalt ſet

17 Remember what Amalek did un- it before the Lord thy God, and worſhip
to thee by the way when ye were come before the Lord thy God.
forth out of Egypt;
II And thou ſhalt rejoice in every good
13 How he met thee by the way, and thing which the Lord thy God hath giv
-

ſmote the hindmoſt of thce, even all that |en unto thce and unto thine houſe, thou,
Sºere feeble behind thee, when thou waſ and the Levite, and the ſtranger that is
faint and weary ; and he feared not God. among you.
19 Therefore, it ſhall be, when the ... 13. When thou haſ made an end of
Loki, thy God hath given thee reſt | tithing all the tithes of thine increaſe the
from all thine enemies round about in third year, which is the year of tithing,
the land which the Lord thy God giveth and haſt given it unto d: Levite, the
thce for an inheritance to poſſeſs it, that ſtranger, the fatherleſs, and the widow,
thou ſhalt blot out the remembrance of that they may cat within thy gates, and
Amalek from under heaven; thou ſhalt | be filled;
not forget it.
13 Then thou ſhalt ſay before the Loko
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thy God, I have brought away the hallow
1 The confeſſion of him that ºffereth the baſ-led things out of mine houſe, and alſo have
ket of firſt-fruits. 16 The covenant be- given them unto the Levite, and unto
tween God and the people.
the ſlranger, to the fatherleſs, and to the
ND it ſhall be when thou art come in widow, according to all thy command
unto the land which the Lord thy ments which thou haſt commanded me:
God giveth thee fºr an inheritance, and I have not tranſgreſſed thy command
poſſ-fieſt it, and dwelleſt therein:
ments, neither have I forgotten them.
2 That thou ſhalt take of the firſt of
I 4 i have not eaten thereof in my
all thc fruit of the carth, which thou mourning, ucither have I taken away
ought

The ſaw tº be written on ſºoner.

D E UTER ON oM Y.

Curſes threatened.

exght thereof for any unclean ſº, nor and ſhalt eat there, and rejoice before the
:
given cºght thereof for the dead; but I LoRD thy God.
have hearkened to the voice of the LoRD
8 And thou ſhalt write upon the ſtones
my God, and have done according to all all the words of this law very plairly.
that thou haſt commanded me.

9 And Moſes and the prieſts the Le

15 look down from thy holy habita vites ſpake unto all Iſrael, ſaying, Take
tion, from heaven, and bºſs thy people heed, and hearken, O Iſrael; this day
Iſrael, and the land which thou hºſt giv thou art become the people of the Lokb
en us, as thou ſwareſt unto our fathers, thy God.
10 Thou ſhalt therefore obey the voice
a land that floweth with milk and honey.
16 T This day the Lorp thy God hath of the Lord thy God, and do his com
commanded thce to do thcſe ſtatutes and mandments and his ſtatutes which I com
judgments: thou ſhalt therefore keep and mand thce this day.
do them with all thine heart and with all
11 And Moſes charged the people the
ſame day, ſaying,
thy ſoul.
17 Thou haſt avouched the Lord this
12 Theſe ſhall ſtand upon mount Ge.
day to be thy God, and to walk in his rizim to bleſs the people, when ye are
ways, and to keep his ſtatutes and his come over Jordan; Simeon, and Levi,
commandments and his judgments, and and Judah, and Iſlachar, and Joſeph, and
-

-

to hearken unto his voice.

Benjamin.

18 And the Lord hath avouched thee
this day to be his peculiar people, as he
hath promiſed thee, and that thou ſhould
eſt keep all his commandinents;
19 And to make thee high above all
nations which he hath made, in praiſe,
and in name, and in honour, and that
thou mayeft be an holy people unto the
LoRD thy God, as he hath ſpoken.

13 And theſe ſhall ſtand upon mount
Ebal to curſe; Reuben, Gad, and Aſher,
and Zebulun, Dan, and Naphtali.
14 " And the Levites ſhall ſpeck, and
ſay unto all the men of Iſrael with a loud

C H A P.

-

voice,

-

1 : Curſed be the man that makeſh any
graven or molten image, an abomination
unto the ior D, the work of the hands of

XXVII.

the craftſman, and putteth it in a ſecret
1 The people are to ºrite the law upon plac’, And all the people ſhall anſwer
..ſºoner. 5 and to build an altar of whole and ſay, Amen.
.#ones. 14 The cºrſº from mount Eºal.
16 Curſed he he that ſetteth light by
-

-

ND Moſes with the elders of Hiracl

his father or his mother.

And all the

commanded the people, ſaying, people ſhall ſay, Amen.
Keep all the commandinents which I

command you this day.
: And it ſhall be on the day when ye
ſha'] paſs over Jordan unto the land
which the Loºp thy God giveth thee,
that thou ſhalt ſet thee up great ſtones,
and plaiſter them with plaiſter:

17 Curfed be he that removeth his
neighbour's land-mark. And all the
people ſhall ſay, Amen.
:
13 Curſed be he that maketh the blind

to wander out of the way. And all the
people ſhall ſay, Amen.
19 Curſed he he that perverteth the

3 And thou ſhalt write upon them all judgment of the ſtranger, fathericis, and
the words of this law, when thou art widow. And all the people ſhall ſay,

paſſed over, that thou mayeſt go in unto
the land which the Lo RD

thy God giveth

thee, a land that floweth with milk and

Amen.

-

20 Curſed he he that lieth with his fa
ther’s wife; becauſe he uncovereth his
father's ſkirt. And all the people ſhall

honey: as the LoRD God of thy fathers
ſay, Amen.
hath promiſed thee.

* Therefore it ſhall be when ye be

21 Curſed he he that lieth with an

manner of beaſt. And all the people ſhall
ſay, Amen.

zone over Jordan, that ye ſhall ſet up
theſe ſtones which I command you this
day, in mount Ebºl, and thou ſhalt
plaiſtcrthcm with plºiſter.
s & And there ſhalt thou build an al

daughter of his mother.

upon them.

ther-in-law. Andall the people ſhall ſay,

-

-

22 Curſed be he that lieth with his fif

ter, the daughter of his father, or the

And all the
tar unto the Lo RD thy God, an altar of people ſhall ſay, Amen.
23 Curfed be he that lieth with his mo
ſtones: thou ſhalt not lift up any iron tool
6 Thott ſhalt build the altar of the

Amen.

24 Curſed be he that ſmiteth his neigh
thou ſhalt offer burnt-offerings thereon bour ſecretly. And all the people ſhall
ſay, Amen.
unto the Lo Rn thy God.
25 Curſed be he that takcth
to
7 And thou ſhalt offer peace-offerings,

1.oro thy God of whole ſtones ; and

rewar,

ay

*

Chap. xxviii. 1
Curſes for diſobedience.
Blºſings fºr obediense.
ſlay an innocent perſon. And all the peo commandments of the Lord thy God,
which I command thee this day, to ob
ple inall ſay, Amen.
26 Curſed be he that confirmeth not all ſerve and to do them:

-

the words of this law to do them. And

14 And thou ſhalt not go afide from
any of the words which I command thee
all the people ſhall ſay, Amen.
§ H A P. XXVIII.
this day, to the right hand or to the left,
1 The biºffings for obedience. 15 The curſes to go after other gods to ſerve them.
15 But it ſhall come to paſs, if thou
for diſºbedience.
ND it ſhall come to paſs, if thou ſhalt wilt not hearken unto the voice of the
hearken digently unto the voice of LoRD thy God, to obſerve to do all his
the Lok D thy God, to obſerve and to do commandments and his ſtatutes which I
-

all his commandments which I command

command thee this day; that all theſe

thee this day; that the Lord thy God curſes ſhall come upon thce, and over
will ſet thee on high above all nations of take thee.
the earth
16 Curſed ſalt thou be in the city, and
- And all theſe bleſſings ſhall come curſed /halt thou be in the field.
on thee, and overtake thee, if thou ſhalt
17 Curſed/hall be thy baſket and thy ſtore.
hearken unto the voice of the Lord thy
18 Curſed ſhall be the fruit of thy body,
God.

and the fruit of thy land, the increaſe of

3 Bleſſed ſhalt thou be in the city, and
bleſſed /halt thou be in the field.
a Bieded /hall be the fruit of thy body,
and the fruit of thy ground, and the
fruit of thy cattle, the increaſe of thy
kine, and the flocks of thy ſheep.
; Bleſſed/hall be thy baſket and thy ſtore.

thy kine, and the flocks of thy ſheep.
19 Curſed /halt thou be when thou
comeſt in, and curſed /halt thou be when
thou goeſt out.

20 The Lord ſhall ſend upon thee
curfing, vexation, and rebuke, in all

that thou ſetteſt thine hand unto, for to
6 Bieſſed /halt thou be when thou com do; until thou be deſtroyed, and until

eſtin, and bleſled /halt thou be when thou thou periſh quickly; becauſe of the wick.
edneſs of thy doings whereby, thou haſt
goeſt out.
7. The Lord ſhall cauſe thine enemies forſaken me.

that riſe up againſt thee to be ſini; tın
21 The Lok D ſhall make the peſtilence
before thy face : they ſhall come out a cleave unto thee, until he have conſumed
gainſt thee one way, and flee before thee thee from off the land whither thou goeſt
ſ.ven ways.
to poſſeſs it.
& The Lord ſhall command the bleſ

-

22. The Lo RD ſhall ſmite thee with a

fiug upon thee in thy ſtore-houſes, and conſumption, and with a fever, and with
in all that thou ſetteſt thine hand unto :
and he ſhall bleſs thee in the land which

an inflammation, and with an extreme
burning, and with the ſword, and with

the Loki, thy God giveth thee.

blaſting, and with mildew ; and they ſhall.

9 The Lord ſhall eſtabliſh thee an ho purſue thee until thou periſh.

ly people unto himſelf, as he hath ſworn

:

23 And thy heaven that is over thy

unto thee, if thou ſhalt keep the com head ſhall be braſs, and the earth that it.
mandments of the Lord thy God, and under thee /hall be iron.
24 The Lok D ſhall make the rain of
walk in his ways.
-

Io And all people of the earth ſhall ſee thy land powder and duſt : from heaven
that thou are called by the name of the ſhall it come down upon thee, until thou
LoRD: and they ſhall be afraid of thee. be deſtroyed.
11 And the Lok D ſhall make thee
2.5 The Lok D ſhall cauſe thee to be
in goods, in the fruit of thy ſmitten before thine enemies: thou ſhalt
ody, and in the fruit of thy cattle, and go out one way againſt them, and flee
in the fruit of thy ground, in the land ſeven ways before them ; and ſhalt be re
which the Lok D ſware unto thy fathers moved into all the kingdoms of the earth.
to give thee. .
26 And thy carcaſe ſhall be meat un
11 The LeRD ſhall open unto thee his to all fowls of the air, and unto the

tºº.

*

-

good treaſure, the heaven to give the beaſts of the earth, and no inan ſhall

rain unto thy land in his ſeaſon, and to fray them away
.
bleſs all the work of thine hand : and
27 The Lok D ſhall ſmite thee with the
thou ſhalt lend unto many nations, and botch of Egypt, and with the emerods,
thou ſhalt not borrow.

13 And the Lord ſhall make thee the
head, and not the tail ; and thou ſhalt

and with the ſcab, and with the itch,
whereof thou canſt not be healed.
28 The Lord ſhall ſmite thee with

be above only, and thou ſha't not be madneſs, and blindneſs, and aſtoniſh
bºncath: if that thou hearked unto the

niſhment of heart.

* *

29 And

DeuteronoMy.
fºr diſobedience.
Plagues threatened
29 And thou ſhalt grope at noon-day, upon thee, and ſhall purſue thee, and
as §e blind gropeth in darkneſs, and thou 'overtake thee, till thou be deſtroyed; be
ſhalt not proſper in thy ways: and thou cauſe thou hearkenedſt not unto the voice
ſhalt be only oppreſſed and ſpoiled ever of the Lord thy God, to keep his com
mandments and his ſtatutes which he
more ; and no man ſhall ſave thee.
3o Thou ſhalt betroth a wife, and ano commanded thee.
ther man ſhall lie with her: thou ſhalt

46 And they ſhall be upon thee for a

build an houſe, and thou ſhalt not dwell ſign and for a wonder, and upon thy ſeed

therein : thou ſhalt plant a vineyard, and
ſhalt not gather the grapes thereof.

for ever.

47 Becauſe thou ſervedſt not the Lorp
31 Thine ox ſhall be ſlain before thine thy God with joyfulneſs and with glad
eyes, and thou ſhalt not eat thereof: neſs of heart, for the abundance of all
thine aſs ſhall be violently taken away things;
48 Therefore ſhalt thou ſerve thine ene
from before thy face, and ſhall not be

reſtored to thce: thy ſheep ſhall be given mies which the Lord ſhall ſend againſt
unto thine enemies, and thou ſhalt have thee, in hunger, and in thirſt, and in na
none to reſcue them.

kedneſs, and in want of all things; and he
32, Thy ſons and thy daughters ſhall thali put a yoke of iron upon thy neck,
be given unto another people, and thine until he have deſtroyed thee.
49 The Lord ſhall bring a nation
eyes ſhall look and fail with longing for
them all the day long : and there ſhall be againſt thee from far, from the end of
no might in thine hand.
the earth, as ſwift as the eagle flieth ; a
33 The fruit of thy land, and all thy nation whoſe tongue thou ſhalt not
-

labours, ſhall a nation which thou know underſtand ;
$o A nation of fierce countenance,
cſ not eat up; and thou ſhalt be only

which ſhall not regard the perſon of the
oppreſſed and cruſhed alway :
34 So that thou ſhalt, be mad for the fight old, nor ſhew favour to the young :
of thine eyes which thou ſhalt ſee.
s: And he ſhall eat the fruit of thy
35 The Lord ſhall ſmite thee in the cattle, and the fruit of thy land, until
knees and in the legs with a fore botch thou be deſtroyed which alſº ſhall not
that cannot be healed, from the ſole of leave thee either corn, wine, or oil, or the

increaſe of thy kine, or flocks of thy
thy foot unto the top of thy head.
36 The Lord ſhall bring thee, and thy ſheep, until he have deſtroyed thee.
52 And he ſhall beſiege thee in all thy
king which thou ſhalt ſet over thee, unto
a nation which neither thou northy fa gates, until thy high and fenced walls
thers have known; and there ſhalt thou come down, wherein thou truſtedſt,
ſerve other gods, wood and ſtone.
throughout all thy land ; and he ſhall
37 And thou ſhalt become an aſtoniſh beſiege thee in all thy gates throughout

ment, a proverb, and a by-word among all all thy land which the Lord thy God
Jiations whither the Lok D ſhall lead thee.

38 Thou ſhalt carry much ſeed out in

hath given thee.
53
thou ſhalt eat the fruits of thine

Å.

to the field, and ſhalt gather but little in : own body, the fleſh of thy ſons and of
for the locuſt ſhall conſume it.

thy daughters which the Lord thy God

º

Thou ſhalt plant vineyards and hath given thee, in the fiege and in the
dreſs them, but ſhalt neither drink of the ſtraitneſs whercwith thine enemies ſhall
wine, nor gather the grapes : for the diſtreſs thee:
worms ſhall eat them.
54 So that the man that is tender a
40 Thou ſhalt have olive-trees through mong you and very delicate, his eye ſhall
out all thy coaſts, but thou ſhalt not be evil toward his brother, and toward
anoint thyſelf with the oil : for thine the wife of his boſom, and toward the
remnant of his children which he ſhall
elive ſhall caſt his fruit.
41 Thou ſhalt beget ſons and daugh leave :
55 So that he will not give to any of
ters, but thou ſhalt not enjoy them : for
them of the fleſh of his children whom he
they ſhall go into captivity.
42 All thy trees and fruit of thy land ſhall ent: becauſe he hath nothing left
ſhall the locºſt conſume.
him in the fiege and in the ſtraitneſs
43 The ſtranger that it within thee wherewith thine enemies ſhall diſtreſs
ſhall get up above thee very high ; and thee in all thy gates,
thou ſhalt come down very low.
56 The tender and delicate woman a
44 He ſhall lend to thee, and thou mong you, which would not adventure to
ſhalt not lend to him: he ſhall be the ſet the ſole of her foot upon the ground
-

-

-

head and thou ſhalt be the tail.

for delicateneſs and tenderneſs, her eye

4; Moreover, all theſe curſes ſhall come' ſhall be evil towards the huſband

:i.
Q1001

JEifeledience threatened.
Chap. xxix.
boſom, and towards her ſon, and to

wards her daughter,

An exhortation fo obedience.

C. H. A. P. XXIX.
2 An exhortation to obedience. To The

-

57 And towards her young one that
cometh out from between her feet, and
towards her children which ſhe ſhall bear:
for ſhe ſhall eat them for want of all

§

enter into covenant befºre the Lord.

HESE are the words of the covenant
which the Lord commanded Moſcs
to make with the children of Iſrael in

thing; ſecretly in the fiege and ſtraitneſs the land of Moab, beſide the covenaut
where with thine enemy ſhall diſtreſs thee which he made with them in Horeb.
in thy gates.

-

2 . And Moſes called unto all Iſraci,

:8 if thou wilt not obſerve to do all and ſaid unto them, Ye have ſeen all that
the words of this law that are written the Lord did before your eyes in the
. . in this book, that thou mayeſt fear this land of Egypt, unto Pharaoh, and unto
glorious and fearful name, HE LORD all his ſervants, and unto all his land;
THY GOD ;
3 The great temptations which thine
59 Then the Lorp will make thy eyes have ſeen, the ſigns and thoſe great
plagues wonderful, and the plagues of miracles:
4. Yet the Loºp hath not given you
thy ſeed, even great plagues and of long
continuance, and ſore ſickneſſes and of an heart to perceive, and eyes to ſee, and
}ong continuance.
ears to hear, unto this day.
6o Moreover, he will bring upon thee all
5 And I have ied you forty years in
the diſeaſes of Egypt, which thou waft a the wilderneſs: your clothes are not wax
fraid of; and they ſhall cleave unto thee. en old upon you, and thy ſhoe is not wax
61. Alſo every ſickneſs and every plague en old upon thy foot.
which is not written in the book of this

6 Ye have not eaten bread, neither

law, them will the Lord bring upon have ye drunk wine or ſtrong drink:
thee, until thou be deſtroyed.
that ye might know that I am the Lokn
62 And ye ſhall be left few in number, your God.
whereas ye were as the ſtars of heaven
7 And when ye came unto this place,
for multitude ; becauſe thou wouldeſt Sihon the king of Heſhbon, and Og the
not obey the voice of the Lord thy God. king of Baſhan came out againſt us unto
63 And it ſhall come paſs, that as battle, and we ſmote them.
the Lok D rejoiced over you to do you
8 And we took their land, and gave it
good, and to multiply you ; ſo the Lord for an inheritance unto the Reubenites,
will rejoice over you to deſtroy you, and and to the Gadites, and to the half-tribe
to bring you to nought: and ye ſhall be of Manafieh.
plucked from off the land whither thou
9 Keep therefore the words of this co
goeſt to poſſeſs it.
venant, and do them, that ye may proſ
64 And the Lord ſhall ſcatter thee a per in all that ye do.
1o Ye ſtand this day all of you be
mong all people, from the one end of
the earth even unto the other; and there fore the Lord your God; your captains
thou ſhalt ſerve other gods, which nei of your tribes, }. elders, and your
ther thou northy fathers have known, officers, with all the men of Iſrael,
even wood and ſtone.
11 Your little ones, your wives, and
65 And among theſe nations ſhalt thou thy ſtranger that is in thy camp, from
find no eaſe, neither ſhall the ſole of thy the hewer of thy wood unto the drawer
foot have reſt : but the LoRD ſhall give of thy water:
12 That thou ſhouldeſt enter into co
thee there a trembling heart, and failing
ºf eyes, and ſorrow of mind.
venant with the Lord thy God, and in
66And thy life ſhall hangin doubt before to his oath, which the LoRD thy God
thee: and thou ſhalt fear day and night, maketh with thee this day :
and ſhalt have none aſſurance of thy life.
13 That he may eſtabliſh thee to-day
67. In the morning thou ſhalt ſay, for a people unto himſelf, and that he
Would God it were even: and at even may be unto thee a God, as he hath
thou ſhalt ſay, Would God it were morn ſaid unto thee, and he hath ſworn un
ing: for the fear of thine heart where. to thy fathers, to Abraham, to Iſaac, and
with thou ſhalt fear, and for the fight of to Jacob.
thine eyes which thou ſhalt ſee.
14 Neither with you only do I make
-

-

63 And the Lord ſhall bring thee in this covenant and this oath ;

-

-15 But with him that ſtandeth here
whereof 1 ſpake unto thee, Thou ſhalt with us this day before the Loºp our
ſee it no more again: and there ye ſhall be God, and alſo with him that is not here
ſold unto your enemies for bond-men and with us this day.
16 Fer ye know how we have dwelt in
wond-women, and no man ſhall buy yo:.

to Ezypt again with ſhips, by the way

tilt

-

God's covenant.
DEUTER ONOMY.
Mercies to the penitent.
the land of Egypt; and how we came are revealed belong unto us and to our
through the nations which ye paſſed by;
children for ever, that we may do all the
17 Andye have ſeen their abominations words of this law.
C H A P. XXX.
and their idols, wood and ſtone, filver
and gold, which were among them:
1 Great mercies promiſed unto the penitent.
18 Lelt there ſhould be among you
II. The commandment is manifeſt. 15
man or woman, or family, or tribe, whoſe
Death and life are ſet before them.

heart turneth away this day from the
LoRD our God, to go and ſerve the gods

A N D it ſhall come

of theſe nations: leſt there ſhould be a

the bleſling and the curſe, which I have

to paſs when all
theſe things are come upon thee,

mong you a root that beareth gall and ſet before thee, and thou ſhalt call them to
wormwood;

mind among all the nations whither the

-

19 And it came to paſs, when he hear LoRD thy God hath driven thee,
eth the words of this curſe, that he bleſs
2 And ſhalt return unto the Lord thy
himſelf in his heart, ſaying, I ſhall have God, and ſhalt obey his voice according
peace, though I walk in the imagination to all that I command thee this day,
of mine heart to add drunkenneſs to
thirſt :

thou and thy children,

with

all thine

heart, and with all thy ſoul;
2c The Lord will not ſpare him, but
3 That then the Lo RD thy God will
then the anger of the Lord and his jea turn thy captivity, and have compaſſion
louſy ſhall ſmoke againſt that man, and upon thee, and will return and gather
all the curſes that are written in this book thee from all the nations whither the

‘ſhall lic upon him, and the Lord ſhall LoRD thy God hath ſcattered thee
blot out his name from under heaven.
4 If any of thine be driven out unto
21 And the LoRD ſhall ſeparate him un the outmoſt parts of heaven, from thence
to evil out of all the tribes of Iſrael, ac will the Lore thy God gather thee, and
cording to all the curſes of the covenant from thence will he fetch thee :
that are written in this book of the law :
5 And the Lord thy God will bring
22. So that the generation to come of thee into the land which thy fathers poſ
your children that ſhall riſe up after you, ſeſſed, and thou ſhalt poſſeſs it: and he
and the ſtranger that ſhall come from a will do thee good, and multiply thee a
far land, ſhall ſay, when they ſee the bove thy fathers.
plagues of that land, and the ficknefies
6 And the Lord thy God will circum
ciſe thine heart, and the heart of th
which the Lok D hath laid upon it;
23 And that the whole land thereof is ſeed, to love the Lord thy God with all
brimſtone and ſalt and burning, that it is thine heart and with all thy ſoul, that
not ſown, nor beareth, nor any graſs thou mayeft live.
groweth therein, like the overthrow of
7 And the Lord thy God will put all
Sodom and Gomorrah, Admah, and Ze theſe curſes upon thine enemies, and on
boim, which the LoRD overthrew in his
that hate thee, which perſecuted
thee.
anger and in his wrath :
8 And thou ſhalt return and obey the
24. Even all nations ſhall ſay, Where

#.

-

fore hath the Lord done thus unto this voice of the LoRD, and do all his com
mandments which I command thee

land? what meaneth the heat of this great

this day.
2.5 Then men ſhall ſay, Becauſe they , 9 And the Lord thy God will make
have forſaken the covenant of the LoRD thee plentedus in every work of thine
God of their fathers, which he made with hand, in the fruit of thy body, and in
them when he brought them forth out of the fruit of thy cattle, and in the fruit
of thy land, for good: for the Lois D will
the land of Egypt. .
- 26 For they went and ſerved other again rejoice over thee for good, as he
gods, and worſhipped them, gods whom rejoiced over thy fathers :
they knew not, and whom i. had not
1o if thou ſhalt hearken unto the voice
of the Loſ D thy God to keep his com
given unto them:
anger ?

27 And the anger of the Lo Rn was kind mandments and his ſtatutes which are

led againſt this land, to bring upon it all written in this book of the law, and
the curſes that are written in this book:
if thou turn unto the Lo R D thy God
23 And the Lok D rooted the in out of with all thine heart and with all thy
ſoul.
their land in anger and in wrath and in
11 * For this commandment which I
great indignation, and caſt them into a
nother land, as it is this day.
command thee this day, it is not hidden
49 The ſecret things belong unto the from thee, neither is it far off:
12. It is uot in heaven, that thou
Lokº our God; but thoſe things which

*:

3

c

-

Chap. xxxi.
Diſºbedience threatened.
39%ua encouraged.
eſt ſay, Who ſhall go up for us to heaven, before your face, that ye may do unto
and bring it unto us, that we may hear them according unto all the command
it, and do it?
ments which I have commanded you.
13 Neither is it beyond the ſea, that
6 Be ſtrong and of a good courage,
thou ſhouldeſt ſay, Who ſhall go over the fear not nor be afraid of them; for the
ſea for us, and bring it unto us, that we LoRD thy God, he it is that doth go
with thee, he will not fail thee nor for
may hear it, and do it?
14 But the word is very nigh unto thee, ſake thee.
7 And Moſes called unto Joſhua, and
in thy mouth, and in thy heart, that thou
ſaid unto him in the fight of all Iſrael,
mayeſt do it.
15 See, I have ſet before thee this Be ſtrong and of a good courage: for
day life and good, and death and evil;
thou muſt go with this people unto the
16. In that I command thee this day to land which the Lord hath ſworn unto
love the Lord thy God, to walk in his their fathers to give them; and thou ſhalt
ways, and to keep his commandments cauſe them to inherit it.
and his ſtatutes and his judgments, that
8 And the Lo RD, he it is that doth go
thou mayeft live and multiply ; and the before thee, he will be with thee, he will
Leap thy God ſhall bleſs thee in the land not fail thee, neither forſake thee: fear
whither thou goeſt to poſſeſs it.
not, neither be diſmayed.
17 But if thine heart turn away, ſo
9 * And Moſes wrote this law, and de
that thou wilt not hear, but ſhalt be livered it unto the prieſts, the ſons of Lcvi,
drawn away, and worſhip other gods, which bare the ark of the covenant of the
and ſerve them;

13 I denounce unto you this day that
ye ſhall ſurely periſh, and that ye ſhall not
prolong yºur days upon the land whither
thou paſſeſt over Jordan to go to poſſeſs it.
19 I call heaven and earth to record
this day againſt3. that I have ſet be
fore you life and death, bleſfing and cur
fing: therefore chooſe life, that, both
thou and thy ſeed may live:
zo That thou mayeſt love the Lord

Lord, and unto all the elders of Iſrael.
Io And Moſes commanded them, ſay

ing, At the end of every ſeven years, in
the ſolemnity of the year of releaſe, in
the feaſt of tabernacles,

11 When all Iſrael is come to appear
before the Lok D thy God in the place
which he ſhall chooſe: thou ſhalt read

this law before all Iſrael, in their hearing.
I2 Gather the

º: together,

men,

and women, and children, and thy
thy God, and that thou mayeſt obey his ſtranger that is within thy gates, that
voice, and that thou mayeft cleave unto they may hear, and that they may learn,
him: for he is thy life, and the length of and fear the Lord your Cod, and obſerve
thy days: that thou mayeſt dwell in the to do all the works of this law ;
13 And that their children, which have
land which the Lord ſware unto thy fa
thers, to Abraham, to Iſaac, and to Ja not known any thing, may hear, and
iearn to fear the Lo RD your God, as long
cob, to give them.
C H A P.
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as ye live in the land whither ye go over

1 Moſes encourageth the people and Joſhua. Jordan to poſſeſs it.
14 " And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,
9 He delivereth the law unto the prieſts,
to read it the ſeventh year to the people. Behold, thy days approach that thou
14 God giveth a charge to joſhua, 19 muſt die: call Joſhua, and preſent your
ſelves in the tabernacle of the congrega
and a ſong tº teſtify againſt the people.
N f; Kí.
theſe tion, that I may give him a charge. And
words unto all Iſrael.
Moſes and Joſhua went, and preſented

º: : #f.

1 And he ſaid unto them, I am an

themſelves in the tabernacle of the con

hundred and twenty years old this º ; gregation.
1; And the Lord appeared in the ta
I can no more go out and come in ; alſo
the Lok D hath ſaid unto me, Thou ſhalt bernacle in a pillar of a cloud : and the
pillar of the cloud ſtood over the door of
not go over this Jordan.
3 #. Lord thy God, he will go over the tabernacle.
16 And the Lord ſaid unto Moſes,
bºfore thee, and he will deſtroy theſe na
tions from before thee, and thou ſhalt Behold thou ſhalt ſleep with thy fathers:
ſeſs them: and Joſhua, he ſhall go over and this people will rife up, and go a
fore thee, as the Lord hath ſaid.
whoring after the gods of the ſtrangers
4 And the Lºo Rd ſhall do unto them as of the land whither they go to be amongſt
he did to Sihon and to Og, kings of the them, and will forſake ine, and break my
-

-

Amorites, and unto the land of them, covenant which I have made with them:
17 Then my anger ſhall be kindled a
whom he deſtroyed.

5 And the Lord ſhall give them up gainſt them, in that day, and I will for
N
ſase
-

4.

DEUTERo NoMY.
Moſes’s ſong of God’s
God’s charge to joſhua.
ſake them, and I will hide my face from
3o And Moſes ſpake in the ears of all
them, and they ſhall be devoured, and the congregation of Iſrael the words of
many evils and troubles ſhall befal them; this ſong until they were ended.
C H A P. XXXII.
ſe that they will ſay in that day, Are not
theſe evi's come upon us becauſe our 1 Moſes’s ſong, which ſett-th forth God’s
God is not amongſt us?
mercy and vengeance. 46 He excort-te
them to ſet their hearts upon it.
13 And I will ſurely hide my face in
! V E ear, O ye heavens, and I will
that day, for all the evils which they ſhall
ſpeak; and hear, Oearth, the words
have wrought, in that they are turned unto
of my mouth :

other gods.

2 My doctrine ſhall drop as the rain :
19 - Now therefore write ye this ſong
for you, and teach it the children of I my ſpeech ſhall diſtil as the dew, as the
rael ; put it in their mouths, that this ſmall rain upon the tender herb, and as
ſong may be a witneſs for me againſt the the ſhowers upon the graſs.
children of Iſrael.
3 Becauſe I will publiſh the name of
25 F or when I ſhall have brought them the Lord ; aſcribe ye greatneſs unto our
-

into the land which i ſware unto their God.
f, thers, that floweth with milk and ho
4 He is the Rock, his work is perfect;

ney; and they ſhall have eat ºn and filled for all his ways are judgment: a God of
themſelves, and waxen fat; then will they truth, and without iniquity, juſt and
turn unto other gods, and ſerve them, and right is he.
* They have corrupted themſelves, their
provoke me, and break my covenant.
21 And it ſhall come to paſs, when ma ſpot is not the ſpot of his children: they
ny evils and troubles are befalleu them, are a perverſe and crooked generation.
that this ſong hail teſtify againſt them as
6 Do ye thus requite the Lo R D, O fool
a witneſs : for it ſhall not be forgotten out iſh people and unwiſe 3 is not he thy fa
t
-

of the mouths of their ſeed: for i know i ther tº at hath bought thee: hath he not
their imagination, which they go about, | made thee, and eſtabliſhed thee 3
even now before I have brought then in
7 Remember the days of old, conſider
to the land which I ſware.
the years of many generations; aſk thy
*

12 Moſes therefore wrote this forw; the father, and he will ſhew thee, thy elders,
ſame day, and taught it the children of and *ey will tell thee.
In rael.

3 When the moſt High divided to the
nations their inheritance, when he ſepa
a chaige, and ſaid, Be ſtrong, and ºf a rated the ſons of Adam, he ſet the bounds

as Ard he gave Joſhua the ſon of Nºn

good courage : for thou ſhalt bring the of the people according to the number
children of Iſrael into the land which I of the children of Iſrael.
ſwar, unto them : aad I will be with thee.

9 For the J.orp's portion is his people;

24 And it came to paſs when Moſes had Jacob is the lot of his inheritance."

• He found him in a deſert land, anº

inade an end of writing the words of this

in the waſte how lºng wilderneſs; he led
law in a book until they were t. i.i.h.cd;
2; Tºº Moſes commanded the Levites him about, he inſtructed him, he kept
which bare the ark of the covenant of

hiºn as the apple of is eye.
i i As an eagle ſtirreth up her nef,
lºok of the law, and put flºttereth over her young, ſpreadeth a
-

tº 12, RD, ſayi.is
** > *
** F. Kc i.is

!

i: in the ſide of the ark of the covenant

ºf the Los your God, that it may be
there for 3 witt is againſ tºte.

.

º

broad her wing, taketh them, beareth
then on her wings;
1: So the Lo Ra alone did lead him,

2: For i kilow thy rºbe'liºn, and thy and ºr stas no ſtrange god with him.
fif: i.ec, ; b, hold, while an et alive
13 le made in ride on the high pla
wife you this day, ye lave bet:
ces ºf the earth, that he might eat the
hºws ag into the I. S. and how much increaſe of the fields; an he made him
... ºr ºve' ºr deat: :
to fuck honey cut of the rock, and vil
-8 ºr her unto the all the elders
out of the flirty rock :

tº

º

yoºr trils - and y i. ºf cers, that I tray
* ------ tº.eſe words ... tº circars, and call
he...sº and certi, to record againſt theºn.
*

-

29 ºr
utter

know that atter my death ye
corrupt gº. -cs, and turn

aſſes from the vily which I have com

14 Butter of kine, and milk of ſleep,
with fat of law.bs, and rams of the breed

of Baſhan, and goats with the fat of
kidneys of wheat ; and thou did it drink
tie pure biocid of the trace.

15 But Jeſhurun waxed fat, and kick
mand lycu : and evil will befal you in ed., thou art waxes ini, t.vu art grown
tº later days; becauſe ye will do evil in thick, thou art covered wib frºgſ: the nºt of t e i or o to provoke him to then he forfeok God ... i., inade him,
-- *
ºiſ.“sºr taroºch tº wºrk of your hands.

Chap. xxxii.

zerº and judgment:

He exhorts them to conſider it.

their grapes are grapes of gall, their cluſ.
and lightly eſteema \e Rock of his ters
are bitter:

falvation.

-

-

16They provoked him to jealouſy with

33 Their wine is the poiſon of dragons,
hange gods, with abominations pro and the cruel venom of aſps. '
voked they him to anger,
34. It not this laid up in ſtore with me,
17 They ſacrificed unto devils, not to and ſealed up among my treaſures?
35 To me belongeth vengeance, and re
God; to gods whom they knew not, to
new gods that came newly up, whom compence; their foot ſhall ſlide in due
your fathers feared not."
time : for the day of their calamity is at
13 Of the Rock that begat thee thou hand, and the things that ſhall come up
on
them make haſte.
art unmindful, and haſt forgotten God
that formed thee.
36 For the Lord ſhall judge his peo
19 And when the LokD ſaw it, he ab ple, and repent himſelf for his ſervants;
horſed them, becauſe of the provoking of when he feeth that their power is gone,
his ſons, and of his daughters.
and there iſ none ſhut up, or left.
37 And he ſhall ſay, Where are their
zo And he ſaid, I will hide my face
from them, I will ſee what their end //all gods, their rock in whom they truſted.
38 Which did eat the ſat of their ſacri
*; for they are a very froward genera
ton, children in whom is no faith.

fices, and drank the wine of their drink

31 They have moved me to jealouſy offerings: let them riſe up, and help you,
with that which is not God; they have and be your protection.
39 See now that I, even I am he, and
Provºked me to anger with their vanities :
and i will move them to jealouſy with there is no Cod with me: I kill, and I
tº sºcieb are not a people, I will pro make alive; I wound, and I heal: nei
*cke them to anger with a fooliſh nation. ther is there any that can deliver out of
21 For a fire is kindled in my anger my hand.
*nd ſhall burn unto the loweſt hell, and
40 For I lift up my hand to heaven,
fail conſume the earth with her increaſe, and ſay, I live for ever.
and ſet on fire the foundations of the
41 lif I whet my glittering ſword, and
Rountains.
mine hand take hold on judgment; I

3: I will heap miſchiefs upon them, I

will render vengeance to mine enemies,

and will reward them that hate me.
pend mine arrows upon them.
42 I will make mine arrows drunk
24 They ſhall be burned with hunger,
ind devoured with burning heat, and with blood, and my ſword ſhall devour
with bitter deſtruction: I will alſo ſend fleſh; and that with the blood of the ſlain
the teeth of beaſts upon them, with the and of the captives from the beginning

Poiſon of ſerpents of the duſt.

of revenges upon the enemy.

43 Rejoice, O ye nations, with his
25. The ſword without, and terror
within ſhall deſtroy both the young man people: for he will avenge the blood of
ind the virgin, the fuckling affo with the his ſervants, and will render vengeance
to his adverſaries, and will be merciful
man of gray hairs.
16. I ſaid, I would ſcatter them into unto his land and to his pechle.

-

44 And Moſcs came and ſpake all the
ºf them to ceaſe from among men;
words of this ſong in the ears of the peo
27 Were it not that I feared the wrath ple, he, and Hofhea the ſon of Nun.
*the enemy, left their adverſaries ſhould 4; And Moſes made an end of ſpeaking

tºrners, I would make the remembrance

*have themſelves ſtrangely, and left they
#ould ſay, Our hand is high, and the
Lord haſ not done all this.

all theſe words to a 1ſrael:

A6 " And he ſaid unto them, Set your
hearts unto all the words which I teſtify

23 For they are a nation void of coun among you this jay, which yeſ, all con

§: neither is there

any underſtanding in mand your children to obſerve to do, all

Zitta.

the words of this law.

19 O that they were wiſe, that they 47 For it is not a vain thing for you :
*rſtood this, that they would conſidér becauſe it is your life ; and through th:3
their latter end?

thing ye ſhall prolong your days in the
32 How ſhould one chaſe a thouſand, iand whither ye go over Joidan to poſ
and two put ten thouſand to flight, ex ſeſs it.
Sept their Rock had ſold them, and the
48 And the Loºp ſpºke u:to Moſes
that ſelf-ſame day, ſaying,
Lokt had ſhºt them up?
31 For their rock is not as our Rock,
49 Get thee up into this mountain
**ºn our enemies themſelves being judges. Abília, unto mount Nebo, which is in
-

32 For their vine is of the vine of So the land of Moab, that is over againſt

*on, and of the fields of Gomorrah: Jericho; and behold the land of Canaan,
N 2.

whica

The majeſty of God.

DEUTER ON OMY.

The twelve thrie, bleſ.l.

12 And of Benjahin he ſaid, the be
loved of the Lord ſhall dwell in ſafety
for a poſſeſſion.
so And die in the mount whither thou by him; and the LORD ſhall cover him
gocſt up, and be gathered unto thy peo all the day long, and he ſhall dwell be
sle; as Aaron thy brother died in mount tween his ſhoulders.
13 And of Joſeph he ſaid, Bleſſed of
Hor, and was gathered unto his people:
5 I Becauſe ye
againſt me the Lord be his land for the precious
among the children of Iſrael at the wa things of heaven, for the dew, and for
ters of Meribah-kadeſh, in the wilder the deep that coucheth beneath,
neſs of Zin ; becauſe ye ſanétified me not
14 And for the precious fruits brought
in the midſt of the children of Iſrael.
fºrth by the ſun, and for the precious
52 Yet thou ſhalt ſee the land before things put forth by the moon,
thee; but thou ſhalt not go thither unto
15 And for the chief things of the an
the land which I give the children of cicnt mountains, and for the precious
Iſrael.
things of the laſting hills,
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16 And for the precious things of the
1 The majeſty of God. 6 The blºſings of the earth, and fulneſs thereof, and for the
twelve tribes. 26 The excellency of Iſrael. good-will of him that dwelt in the buſh :
N D this is the bleſfing wherewith let the bleſſing come upon the head of Jo
Moſes the man of God bleſſed the ſeph, and upcn the top of the head of
children of Iſrael before his death :
.
him that was ſeparated, from his bre
2 And he ſaid, the Lord came from thren.
Sinai, and roſe up from Seir unto them ;
17. His glory is like the firſtling of his
which I give unto the children of Iſrael

º

-

he ſhined forth from mount Paran, and
he came with ten thouſands of ſaints :

bullock, and his horns are like the horns

Iſrael were gathered together.
6 * Let Reuben live, and not die;

ſures hid in the ſand.

and let not his men be few.

that enlargeth Gad: he dwelleth as a

of unicorns : with them he ſhall puſh
from his right hand went a fiery law for the people together to the ends of the
them.
earth ; and they are the ten thouſands
3 Yea, he loved the people: all his of Ephraim, and they are the thouſands
ſaints are in thy hand : and they ſat of Manafieh.
18 And of Zebulum he ſaid, Rejoice,
down at thy feet; every one ſhall reccive
of thy words.
Zebulun, in thy going out ; and Iſſa
4 Moſes commanded us a law; even char in thy tents.
the inheritance of the congregation of
19 They ſhall call the people unto the
Jacob.
mountain, there they ſhall offer ſacrifices
5 And he was king in Jeſhurun, when of righteouſneſs: for they ſhall ſuck of
the heads of the people and the tribes of the abundance of the ſeas, and of trea
20 And of Gad, he ſaid, Bleſſed be he

7 And this is the blºſing of Judah ; and lion, and teareth the arm with the grown
he ſaid, Hear, Lord, the voice of Judah, of the head.
and bring him unto his people: let his
21 And he provided the firſt part for
hands be ſufficient for him ; and be thou himſelf, becauſe there in a portion of the
an help to him from his enemies.
law-giver was be ſeated ; and he came
8 And of Levi he ſaid, Let thy Thum with the heads of the people, he exe
maim and thy Urim he with thy holy one, cuted the juſtice of the Lord, and his
whom thou didſt prove at Maſſah, and judgments with Iſrael.
with whom thou didſt ſtrive at the wa

22 And of Dan he ſaid, Dan is a lion’s

ters of Meribah ;

whelp; he ſhall leap from Baſhan.
9 Who ſaid unto his father, and to his
23 And of Naphtali he ſaid, O Naph
mother, I have not ſeen him, neither did tali, ſatisfied with favour, and full with
he acknowledge his brethren, nor knew the bleſfing of the LoRD : poſſeſs thou
his own children: for they have obſerved the weſt and the ſouth.
24 And of Aſher he ſaid, Let Aſher
thy word, and kept thy covenant.
Io They ſhall teach Jacob thy judg be bleſſed with children; let him be ac
ments, and Iſrael thy law: they ài put ceptacle to his brethren, and let him dip
incenſe before thee, and whole burnt his foot in oil.

ſacrifice upon thine altar.

2: Thy ſhoes ſhall be iron and braſs;

1 I Bleſs, Lord, his ſubſtance, and and as thy days, ſo / all thy ſtrength be
26 . There is none like unto the God
accept the work of his hands; ſimite
through the loins of them that riſe a of Jeſhurun, who rideth upon the hea

gºint him, and of them that hate him, ven in thy help, and in his excellency on
that they riſe not again.
the ſky.
2: The
w

Moſt vieweth the land and dieth. Chap. xxxiv.
joſhua ſucceedeth Moſºr.
27 The eternal God is thy refuge, and I will give it unto thy ſeed: I have cauſ.
underneath are the everlaſting arms: and ed thee to ſee it with thine eyes, but thou
he ſhall thruſt out the enemy from be ſhalt not go over thither.
5 " So Moſes the ſervant of the Lord
fore thee, and ſhall ſay, Deſtroy them.
28 Iſrael then ſhall dwell in ſafety a died there in the land of Moab, accord
lone; the fountain of Jacob ſhall be up ing to the word of the Lord.
6 * And he buried him in a valley
on a land of corn and wine, alſo his
in the land of Moab, over againſt Beth
heavens ſhall drop down dew.
.29 Happy art thou, O Iſrael! who is peor: but no man knoweth of his ſe
like unto thee, O people, ſaved by the pulchre unto this day.
7 * And Moſes was an hundred and
LoRD, the ſhield of thy help, and who is
the ſword of thy excellency! and thine e twenty years old when he died: his
nemies ſhall be found liars unto thee, and eye was not dim, nor his natural force
thou ſhalt tread upon their high places. abated.
C H A º
XXXIV.
8 * And the children of Iſrael wept
I Mºſes from mount Nebo vieweth the land. for Moſes, in the plains of Moab thirty
5 Hedieth there. 6 His burial. 7. His age. days: ſo the days of weeping and mourn
8Thirty days mourning for him. 9 %. ing for Moſes were ended.
9 * And Joſhua the ſon of Nun was
ſacreedeth bim. Io The praiſe of Moſes.
A.P Moſes went up from the plains full of the ſpirit of wiſdom : for Moſes
of Moab unto the mountain of Ne

had laid his hands upon him ; and the

bo, to the top of Piſgah, that is ºver a children of Iſrael hearkened unto him,
gainſt Jericho. And the Lord ſhewed and did as the Lord commanded Moſes.
him all the land of Gilead, unto Dan,
1o
And there aroſe not a prophet
2 And all Naphtali, and the land of fince in Iſrael like unto Moſes, whom
Ephraim, and Manaſſeh, and all the land the Lord knew face to face :
11. In all the ſigns and the wonders
of Judah unto the utmoſt ſea,

3 And the ſouth, and the plain of the which the Lord ſent him to do in the
valley of Jericho the city of palm-trees, land of Egypt, to Pharaoh, and to all
unto Zoar.

his ſervants, and to all his land,

12 And in all that mighty hand, and
in all the great terror which Moſes ſhew
ham, unto Iſaac, and unto Jacob, ſaying, ed in the fight of all Iſrael.
4 And the Lord ſaid unto him, This

is the land which I ſware unto Abra

The
C H A P.

Book

of

J O S H U A.

J.

6 Be ſtrong and of a good courage:
1 The Lord appointeth joſhua to ſucceed for unto this people ſhalt thou divide for
Moſes. 3 The borders of the promiſed an inheritance the land which I ſware
land. 5, 9 God promiſeth to aſſº joſhua. unto their fathers to give them.
7 Only be thou ſtrong and very coura
8 He giveth him inſtruđion.
OW after the death of Moſes the geous, that thou mayeſt obſerve to do ac
ſervant of the Lord, it came to cording to all the law which Moſes my
paſs that the Lord ſpake unto ſervant commanded thee: turn not fromit
Joſhua the ſon of Nun, Moſes’ miniſter, to the right hand or to the left, that thou
mayeſt proſper whitherſoever thou goeſt.
ſaying,
8 * This book of the law ſhall not de
* Moſes my ſervant is dead; now there
fore ariſe, go over this Jordan, thou, and part out of thy mouth; but thou ſhalt
all this people, unto the land which I meditate therein day and night, that thou
do give to them, even to the children mayeft obſerve to do according to all that

N

-

is written therein : for then thou ſhalt

of Iſrael.

3 * Every place that the ſole of your make thy way proſperous, and then thou
foot ſhall tread upon, that have I given ſhalt have good ſucceſs.
9 * Have not I commanded thee Be
unto you, as I ſaid unto Moſes,
4 From the wilderneſs and this Leba ſtrong and of good contage, be not a
non, even unto the great river, the river fraid, neither be thout diſmayed : for the
Eupbrates, all the land of the Hittites, Lord thy God is with thee whitherſo
and unto the great ſea, toward the go ever thou goeſt.
Io Then Joſhua commanded the offi
ing down of the ſun, ſhall be your
coaſt.
cers of the people, ſaying,
1 Paſs through the hoſt, and com
; : There ſhall not any man be able to
ſtand before thee all the .# <by life : mand the people, flying, Prepare ye
as 1 was with Moſcs, ſo I will be with thee : vietuals: far within three days ye ſhall
1 will not fail thee, nor forſake thee.

|

N 3

pals

J. O S H U A.
God giveth joſhua inſºrtºions.
Rahab receiveth the ſhºt.
paſs over this Jordan, to go in to oſ them quickly; for ye ſhall overtake them.
6 But ſhe had brought them up to
ſeſs the land which the Lord your od

giveth you to poſſeſs it.
12 Aud to the Reubenºtes, and to the
Gadites, and to half the tribe of Ma

the roof of the houſe, and hid them
with ſtalks of flax, which ſhe had laid

in order upon the roof.
naſſeh ſpake Joſhua, ſaying,
7 And inen purſued after them the
13 Remember the word which Moſes way to Jordan, unto the fords: and as
the ſervant of the Lo R D commanded you, ſoon as they which purſued after them
ſaying, The Lord your God hath given were gone out, they ſhut the gate.
8 * And before they were laid down,
you reſt, and hath given you this land.
14 Your wives, your little ones, and the came up unto them upon the roof;
9 And ſhe ſaid unto the men, I know
your cattle ſhall remain in the land which
Moſes gave you on this fide Jordan ; but that the Loºp hath given you the land,
ye ſhall paſs before your brethren arm and that your terror is fallen upon us,
ed, all the mighty men of valour, and and that all the inhabitants of the land
faint becauſe of you.
help them :
Io For we have heard how the Lord
1 : Until the Lord have given your
brethren reſt, as he hath given you, and dried up the water of the Red ſea for
they alſo have poſſeſſed the land which you, when ye came out of Frypt; and
the LoRD your God giveth them; then what ye did unto the two kings of the

yc ſhall return unto the and of your

Amorites that ºvere on the other ſide

oſſeſſion, and enjoy it, which Moſes the Jordºn, Sihon
ord's ſervant gave you on this ſide Jor deſtroyed.

and Og, whom ye utterly

1 r And as ſoon as we had heard theſe

dan toward the ſun-riſing.

16 And they anſwered Joſhua, ſly

things our hearts did melt, neither did
ing, All that thou commandeſt us we there remain any more courage in any
will do, and whitherſoever thou ſendeſt man, becauſe of you : for the Loko
us we will go.
your God, he is God in heaven above,
17 According as we hearkened unto and in earth beneath.
Moſes in all things, ſo will we hearken

12 Now therefore, I pray you, ſwear

into thce: only the 1 or n thy God be unto me by the Lord, ſince

have

ſhewed you kindneſs, that ye will alſo
12 Whoſoever h, k, that doth rebel a ſhew kindneſs unto my father's houſe;
gainſt thy commandment, and will not and give me a true token :
13 And that ye will ſave alive my fa
hearken unto thy words in all that thou
commandeſt him, he ſhall be put to death: ther, and my mother, and my brethren,
with thee, as he was with Moſes.

only be ſtrong and of a good courage.

and my fiſters, and all that they have,

C H A P. II.
y Rahah receiveth and concealeth the tºwo

and deliver our lives from death.

14 And the men anſwered her, Our
ſpies ſent from Shittin. 8 The covenant life for yours, if ye utter not this our bu
between her and them. 23. Their return.
fineſs. And it ſhall be when the Lok D.
ND Joſhua the ſon of Nun ſent out

hath given us the land, that we will deal

of Shittim two men to ſpy ſecretly, kindly and truly with thee.
1: Then ſhe let them down by a cord
faying, Go view the land, even Jericho:
and they went, and came into an harlot’s through the window; for her houſe was
houſe, named Rahab, and lodged there.
upon the town-wall, and ſhe dwelt upon
2 And it was told the king of Jericho, the wall.
16 And ſhe ſhid unto them, Get ye to
-

flying, Behold, there came men in hi

ther to-night of the children of Iſrael to
ſearch out the country.
3 And the king of Jericho ſent unto
Rahab, ſaying, Bring forth the men that

the mountain, left the purſuers meet you;
and hide yourſelves there three days, un

-

are come to thee, which are entered in

til the purſuers be returned ; and after
ward may ye go your way.
17 And the men ſaid unto her, We

to thine houſe : for they be come to cvil; he blameleſs of this thine oath which
ſearch out all the country.

4 And the woman took the two men,

thou haſt made us ſwear.

18 Behold, when we come into the

and hid them, and ſaid thus, There came land, thou ſhalt bind this line of ſcarlet
men unto me, but I wiſt not whence thread in the window which thou didſt
let us down by ; and thou ſhalt bring thy
they were:

& And it came to paſs about the time father, and thy mother, and thy bre
ºf ſhºtting of the gate, when it was thren, and all thy father's houſhold home
dark, that the men went out ; whither

the men went, I wot not: purſue after

unto thee.

19 And it ſhall be that whoſoever ſhall
-

go

-

*

Yoſłaa remetá to Jordan.
Chap. iv.
jordan divided.
go out of the doors of thy houſe into the water of Jordan, ye ſhall ſtand ſtill
the ſtreet, his blood // all be upon his in Jordan.
head, and we will be guiltleſs: and who
9 * And Joſhua ſaid unto the children
ſoever ſhall be with thee in the houſe, of iſ rael, Corne hither, and hear the words
his blood /ºad be on our head, if any hand of the Lo RD your God.
be upon him.
1 o And Joſhua ſaid, Hereby ye ſhall
zo And if thou utter this our buſi know that the living God is among you,
neſs, then we will be quit of thine oath and that he will without fa’ſ drive out
which thou haft made us to ſwear.

from before you the Canaanites, and the

21 And ſhe ſaid, According unto your Hittites, and the Hivites, and the Periz
words, ſo be it. And ſhe ſent then away, zites, and the Girgaſhites, and the Amo
And the bound the rites, and the Jebuſites.
11 ::, hu'd, the ark of the coveraºt of
22 And they went, and came unto the the Lok D of all the carth patieth over
mountain, and abode there three days, before you into Jordan.
until the purſuers were returned. And
12 Now therefore take yet we've men
and they departed.

ſcarlet ine in the window.

tºe purſuers fought them throughout all out of the tribes of Iſrael, out of every
tribe a man.
the way, but found them not.
13 * So the two inen returned, and de
13 And it ſhall come to paſs, as ſoon

ſcended from the mountain, and paſſed as the ſoles of the fect of the prieſts that
over and came to Joſhua the ſon of Nun,

bear the ark of the Lo R p, the Lord of

all the carth, ſº all reſt in the waters of
and told him all things that befel them.
24. And they ſaid unto Joſhua, Truly Jordan, tº at the waters of Jordan ſhall
the Lo R D hath delivered into our hands
all the land: for even all the inhabitants

down from above; and they hali ſtand

of the country do faint becauſe of us.

upon an heap.

C H A P.

be cut of from the waters that come

11).

14 " And it came to paſs when the
I jºſhua cometh to jordan. 7 The Lord en people removed from their tents to paſs
couragett jºſhua. 9 jº/hua encourageth over Jordan, and the prieſts bearing the
the peºple. 14 The waters divided.
ark of the covenant before the people;

N D Joſhua roſe early in the morn

15 And as they that bare the ark were

| M. ing; and they removed from Shit come unto Jordan, and the feet of the
tim, and came to Jordan, he and all the prieſts that bare the ark were dipped in
children of Iſrael, and lodged there be the brim of the water, (for Jordan over
flowcth all his banks all the time of

fore they paſſed over.

2 And it came to paſs after three days harveſt)
16 That the waters which came down
that the officers went through the hoſt;
. 3 And they commanded the people, ſay from above ſtood and roſe up upon an

ing. When ye ſee the ark of the covenant he , p very far fiom the city Adam, that
of the Lord your God, and the prieſts is beſide Zaretan ; and thoſe that came
the Leyites bearing it, then ye ſhall re down toward the ſea of the plain, even
the ſalt ſea, failed, and were cut off; and
move from your place, and go after it.
4 Yet there ſhall be a ſpace between the people paſſed over right againſt
You and it, about two thouſand cubits Jericho

by meaſure; come not near unto it, that ye

17 And the prieſts that bare the ark

ºay know the way by which ye muſt go :

of the covenant of the Lof D ſtood firm

for ye have not paſſed thiſ way heretofore.

on dry ground in the midſt of Jordan;

5 And Joſhua ſaid unto the people, and all the Iſraelites paſſed over on dry
Santify yonrſelves: for to-morrow the ground, until all the people were paſſed
clean over Jordan.
Loku will do wonders among you.
C. H. A. P. IV.
6 And Joſhua ſpake unto the prieſts,
flying, Take up the ark of the covenant, 1 ſwelve ſºones taken fºr a memorial out ºf
Jordan. 9 Tw. Jºe other ſtones are ſit up
and paſs over before the people. And
they took up the ark of the covenant,
in the midſ? thereaſ. Io, 19 The people
º/3 over. 14 God magnºſi, th joſhº.
and went before the peop'e.
7 * And the Lord ſaid unto Joſhua,

As

D it came to paſs when all the

This day will I begin to magnify thee
people were clean paſſed over Jor
in the fight of all Iſrael, that they may dan, that the Lo RD ſpake unto Joſhua,
know that as I was with Moſes, ſo I will ſaying,
be with thee.
a Take ye twelve men out cf the peo
3 And thou ſhalt command the prieſts ple, out of every tribe a man; ,
that bear the ark of the covenant, ſay
3 And commandye them, ſaying, Take
ing, When ye are come to the brink of ye hence out of the midſt of Jordan, out
-

N4

–

of

The peoplepaſ, over jordan.
J O S H U A. Twelve flones ſet up for a memorial.
of the place where the prieſts feet ſtood
16 Command the prieſts that bear the
firm, twelve ſtones,
ſhall carry ark of the teſtimony, that they come up
them over with you, and leave them in out of Jordan.
17 Joſhua therefore commanded the
the lodging-place, where ye ſhall lodge
this night.
prieſts, ſaying, come ye up out of Jordan.
4 Then Joſhua called the twelve men,
18 And it came to paſs when the prieſts
whom he had prepared of the children of that bare the ark of the covenant of the
-

irº

Iſrael, out of every tribe a man :

LoRD were come up out of the midſt of

5 And Joſhua ſaid unto them, Paſs o Jordan, and the ſoles of the prieſts feet
wer before the ark of the Lo RD your God were lifted up unto the dry land, that
into the midſt of Jordan, and take ye up

the waters of Jordan returned unto their

every man of you a ſtone upon his ſhoul place, and flowed over all his banks, as
der, according unto the number of the they did before.
tribes of the children of Iſrael :
19 " And the people came up out
6 That this may be a ſign among you, of Jordan on the tenth day of the first
that when your children aſk their fathers month, and encamped in Gilgal, in the
in time to come, ſaying, What mean ye caſt-border of Jericho.
20 " And thoſe twelve ſtones which
by theſe ſtones?
7 Then ye ſhall anſwer them, That they took out of Jordan did Joſhua pitch
the waters of Jordan were cut off before in Gilgal.
the ark of the covenant of the Lord ;
21 And he ſpake unto the children of
when it paſſed over Jordan, the waters Iſrael, ſaying, When your children ſhall
of Jordan were cut off: and theſe ſtones aſk their fathers in time to come, ſaying,
fhall be for a memorial unto the children
of Iſrael for ever.
8 And the children of Iſrael did ſo as

What mean theſe ſtones 2

Joſhua commanded, and took up twelve
ſtones out of the midſt of Jordan, as the

dan on dry land.

the number of the tribes of the children

until ye were paſſed over, as the Lord
your God did to the Red ſea, which he

22 Then ye ſhall let your children
know, ſaying, Iſrael came over this Jor

23 For the Lord your God dried up
Ilo R p ſpake unto Joſhua, according to the waters of Jordan from before you,
of Iſrael, and carried them over with

them unto toe place where thcy lodged, dried up from before us, until we were
and laid them down there.

gone over:

-

9 * And Joſhua ſet up twelve ſtones

24 That all the people of the earth

it the midſt of Jordan, in the place where
the feet of the prieſts which bare the ark

might know the hand of the Lord, that

it is mighty : that ye might fear the
of the covenant ſtood; and they are there LoRD your God for ever.
C IH A P.

unto this day.

V.

10 * For the prieſts which bare the 1 The Canaanites are afraid. 2 Circumciſion
ark ſtood in the midſt of Jordan, until
renewed. Io The paſſover is kept at Gil
everything was finiſhed that the Lord
gal. 13 An angel appeareth to joſhua.
cominanded Joſhua to ſpeak unto the AYP it came to paſs when all the
kings of the Amorites, which were
people, according to all that Moſes com
manded Joſhua : and the people haſted on the ſide of Jordan weſtward, and all
the kings of the Canaanites, which were
and paſſed over.
11 And it came to paſs when all the by the ſea, heard that the Lord had
people were clean paſſed over, that the dried up the waters of Jordan from be
ark of the Lord paſſed over, and the fore the children of Iſrael until we were

prieſts in the preſence of the people.
12 And the children of Reuben and
the chi'dren of Gad and half the tribe of

paſſed over, that their heart melted; nei
ther was there ſpirit in them any more,
becauſe of the children of Iſrael.

2 * At that time the Lo RD ſaid unto
Manańch paſſed over armed before the
children of Iſrae!, as Moſes ſpake unto Joſhua, Make thee ſharp knives, and cir
them :

cumciſe again the children of Iſrael the

15 About forty thouſand prepared for
war paſſed over before the LoRD unto

ſecond time.

3 And Joſhua made him ſharp knives,

and circumciſed the children of Iſrael at
battlé to the p'airs of Jericho.
14 On that day the Lord magnified the hill of the foreſkins.
-

Joſhua in the fight of all Iſrael; and they

4 And this is the cauſe why Joſhua did
feared him, as they feared Moſes, all the circumciſe: all the people that came out
of lºgypt, that were males, even all the
days of his life.
i; And the LoRD ſpake unto Joſhua, men of war died in the wilderneſs by the
flying,
way, after they came out of Egypt.
5 Now
-

Chap. vi.
An angel appeareſh to joſhua. "
jericho is ſhut up.
5 Now all the people that came ont
OW Jericho was ſtraitly ſhut up,
becauſe of the children of Iſrac. :

were circumciſed; but all the people that
were born in the wilderneſs by the way,

none went out, and none came in.

as they came forth out of Egypt, them
2 And the Lord ſaid unto Joſhua,
See, I have given into thine hand Je
they had not circumciſed.
6. For the children of Iſrael walked richo, and the king thereof, and the
forty years in the wilderneſs, till all the mighty men of valour.
people that were men of war which came
3 And ye ſhall compaſs the city, aſ
out of Egypt were conſumed, becauſe | ye men of war, and go round about the
they obeyed not the voice of the Lord : city once. Thus ſhalt thou do fix days.
unto whom the Lord fºare, that ine
4 And ſeven prieſts ſhall bear before
would not ſhew them the land which the ark ſeven trumpets of rams horns:
the Lord ſware unto their fathers, that and the ſeventh day be ſhall compaſs the
he would give us, a land that floweth city ſeven times, and the prieſts ſhall
with milk and honey.
blow with the trumpets.
7 And their children, whom he raiſed
5 And it ſhall come to paſs that when
up in their ſtead, them Joſhua circum they make a long blaſt with the ram’s
ciſed: for they were uncircumciſed, be-, horn, and when ye hear the found of the
cauſe they had not circumciſed them by trumpet, all the people ſhall thout with
the way.
a great ſhout ; and the wall of the city
8 And it came to paſs when they had ſhali fall down flat, and the people ſhall a
done circumciſing all the people, that ſcend up every man ſtraight before him.
6 And Joinua the ſon of Nun called
they abode in their places in the camp
the prieſts, and ſaid unto them, Take
till they were whole.
9 And the Lord ſaid unto Joſhua, up the ark of the covenant, and let ſc
This day have I rolled away the re ven prieſts bear ſeven trumpets of rains
proach of Egypt from off you. Where horns before the ark of the Lo Rd.
7 And he ſaid unto the people, Paſson,
fore the name of the place is called Gil
º

gil unto this day.

and compaſs the city, and let him that is
armed paſs on inefore the ark of the Low d.

1o " And the children of Iſrael en

camped in Gilgal, and keep the paſī
8 And it came to paſs when Joſhua
over on the fourteenth day of the month. had ſpoken unto the people, that the
at even, in the plains of Jericho.
ſeven prieſts bearing the ſeven trumpets
11 And they did eat of the old corn of of rams horns paſſed on before the Lo Ro,
the land on the morrow after the paſſover, and blew with the trun.pets: and the
unleavened cakes, and parched corn in ark of the covenant of the Lord follow
ed them.
the ſelf-ſame day.
12 And the manna ceaſed on the mor
9 And the armed men went before the
row after they had eaten of the old corn prieſts that blew with the trumpets, and
of the land; neither had the children of the rere-ward came after the ark, the
Iſrael manna any more, but they did prieſ's going on, and blowing with the
-

-

t of the fruit of the land of Canaan

trumpets.

Io And Joſhua had commanded the
that year.
13 * And it came to paſs when Jo people, ſaying, Ye ſhall not ſhout, not
ſhua was by Jericho, that he lift up his make any noiſe with your voice, neither
eyes and looked, and behold, theré ſtood ſhall any word proceed out of yourmouth,
a man over againſt him with his ſword until the day I bid you ſhout ; then ſhall
drawn in his hand: and Joſhua went un ye ſhout.
to him, and ſaid unto him, Art thou for
11 Sotheark of the Lorpcompaſſed the
us, or for our adverſaries?
city, going about it once: and they came
14 And he ſaid, Nay; but as captain into the camp, and lodged in the camp.
of the hoſt of the Lord am I now come.
12 And Joſhua roſe carly in the morn
And Joſhua fell on his face to the earth, ing, and the prieſts took up the ark of

and did worſhip, and ſaid unto him,
What faith my Lord unto his ſervant :
15 And the captain of the Lord's hoſt
ſaid unto Joſhua, Looſe thy ſhoe from off
thy foot : for the place whereon thou
ſtandeſt is holy. And Joſhua did ſo.
C H A P.

VI.

the Lo R.D.

13 And ſeven prieſts bearing ſeven
trumpets of rams horns before the ark
of the Lorp, went on continually, and
blew with the trumpets: and the armed
men went before them; but the rere
ward came after the ark of the Lord,

1 Jericho is ſhut up. 2d The walls fall dow:. the prieſts going on, and blowing with
22 Raſhah iſ ſaved. 26 ſhe rebuilder of the trumpets.

Jericho is curſed.

14 And the ſecond day they

com.

-

ic

J O S H U A.
Iſrael ſmitten at Ai.
jericho beſged and deſtroyed.
ſed the city once, and returned into the the Lord that riſeth up and buildeth this
camp. So they did ſix days.
| city Jericho; he ſhall lay the founda
15 And it came to paſs on the ſeventh tion thereof in his firſt-born, and in his
day, that they roſe early about the dawn youngeſt ſon ſhall he ſet up the gates of it.
27 So the Lord was with Joſhua; and
ing of the day, and compaſſed the city
after the ſame manner ſeven times: only his fame was noiſed throughout all the
-

on
that day they compaſſed the city ſeven
times.

country.

16 And it came to paſs at the ſeventh

time, when the prieſts blew with the trum
pets, Joſhua ſaid unto the people, Shout;

for the Lo RD hath given you the city.
17 And the city ſhall be accurſed,
even it and all that are therein, to the
Loºp: only Rahab the harlot ſhall live,

-

-

-

C H A P.

-

-

-

VII.

1 The Iſraelites ſnitten at Ai. 6 jº/ºua's
complaint. Jo God in/friſºeth him what
to do. 16 Achan is taken by lot. 19 His
confeſſon. 22. He and aſ he bath are de
ſ?rºyed in the wai') of Arbor.
*

-

UT the children of frael committed

a treſpaſs in the accurſed thing. For
Achan the ſon of Carmi, the ſon of Zab
houſe, becauſe ſhe hid the meſſengers di, the ſon of Zerah, of the tribe of Ju

ſhe and all

that are with her in the

that we ſent.

dah, took of the accurſed thing: and
18 And ye in any wiſe keep yourſ/veſ the anger of the Lo R D was kindled a
from the accurſed thing, left ye make gainſt the children of Iſrael.
2 And Joſhua ſent men from Jericho
jourſelves accurſed when ye take of the
accurſed thing, and make the camp of to Ai, which is beſide Beth-aven, on the
Iſrael a curſe, and trouble it.
eaſt fide of Bethel, and ſpake unto them,
19 But all the filver and gold and veſ ſaying, Go up and view the country.
fels of braſs and iron are conſecrated unto And the men went up and viewed Ai.

3 And they returned to Joſhua, and
the Lord : they ſhall come into the trea
ſaid unto him, Let not all the people go
fury of the Loſ D.
-

|

20 * So the people ſhouted when the up; but let about two or three thouſand

prieſ's blew with the trumpets. And it men go up and ſmite Ai, and make not
came to paſs when the people heard the all the people to labour thither; for they
found of the trumpet, and the people are but few.
ſhouted with a great ſhout, that thc wall
4 Sothere went up thither of the people
fell down flat, ſo that the people went about three thouſand men: and they fled
up into the city, every man ſtraight be before the men of Ai.
* And the men of Ai ſmote of them
fore him, and they took the city.
21 And they utterly deſtroyed all that about thirty and ſix men : for they cha
was in the city, both man and woman, 1 ºd them from before the gate even unto

young and old, and ox, and ſheep, and Shebarim, and ſmote them in the going
aſs, with the cºge of the ſword.
down. Wherefore the hearts of the peo
22 But Joſhua had ſaid unto the two ple melted, and became as water.
6 * And Joſhua rent his clothes, and
men that had ſpied out the country, Go
into the harlot's houſe, and bring out fell to the carth upon his face before the
thcnce the woman, and all that ſhe hath, ark of the Lo R b until the even-tide, he

as ye ſware unto her.
and the elders of Iſrael, and put duſt upon
23 And the young men that were ſpies their heads.
7 And Joſhua ſaid, Alas, O Lord Gop,
wentin, and brought out Rahab, and her
father, and her mother, and her brethren, wherefore haſt thou at all brought this
and all that ſhe had : and they brought people over Jordan to deliver us into the
out ill her kindred', and left them with hand of the Amorites, to deſtroy us?

out he camp of Iſrael

would to God we had been content and

24 And they burn." the city with Gre, dwelt on the other ſide Jordan.
8 O Lord, what ſhall I ſay, when
and all that was therein only the ſilver
and the gold, and the veſſels of braſs and Iſrael turneth their backs before their

of iron they put into the treaſury of the
houſe of the Lo R D.

enemics!

9 For the Canaanites and all the inha

2 : And Joſhua ſaved Rahab the har bitants of the land ſhall hear of it, and
lot alive, and her father’s houſhold, avid ſhall environ us round, and cut off our
all that the had; and ſhe dwelleth in If name from the earth: and what wilt

rael, even unto this day : becauſe ſhe hid thou do unto thy great same 3
1o " And the Lo RD ſaid unto Joſhua,
the meſſengers which Joſhua ſent to ſpy
Get thee up; wherefore lieſt thou thus
out Jericho.
26 And Joſhua adjured them at that upon thy face?
11 Iſrael hath ſinned, and they
time, ſaying, Curfed be the man before,

'.

allo
-

-

Chap. viii.
Athan taken by Lot.
God encourageth Joſhua.
alſo tranſgreſſed my covenant which I midſt of the tent, and brought them un
commanded them : for they have even to Joſhua, au : unto all the children of
taken of the accurſed thing, and have alſo Iſrael, and laid them out before the
ſtolen, and diſſembled alſo, and

!.

have

put it even amongſt their own ſtuff.
12. Therefore the children of iſ rael could

Lord.

-

24 And Joſhu hand all Iſrael with him
took Achan the ſon of Zerah, and the

not ſtand before their enemies, but turned ſilver, and the garment, and the wedge
rheir backs before their enemies, becauſe of gold, , and his ſons, and his daugh

they were accurſed: neither will I be with ters, and his oxen, and his aſſes, and his
you any more, except ye deſtroy the ac ſheep, and his tent, and all that he had :

curſed from amongſt you.

13. Up, ſanctify the people, and ſay,

and
they brought them unto the valley of
Achor.
:
-

Sauðtify yourſelves againſt to-morrow :
25. And Joſhua ſaid, Why haſt thou
for thus faith the Lord God of Iſrael, troubled us ; the Lo R b ſhall trouble thee
There is an accurſed thing in the midſt cf this day. And all Iſrael ſtoned him with
thee, O Iſrael: thou canſt not ſtand before ſtones, and burned them with fire, after
thine enemies, until ye take away the they had ſtoned them with ſtones.

26 And they raiſed over him a great

accurſed thing from among you.

14 In the morning therefore ye ſhall be heap of ſtones unto this day. So the
brought according to your tribes: and it LoRD turned from the fierceneſs of his
ſhall be that the tribe which the Lord

anger. Wherefore the name of that place

taketh ſhallcome according to the families was called, The valley of Achor, unto

thereof; and the family which the Lord this day.
ſhall take, ſhall come by houſholds; and

-

C H A P.
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VIII.

the houſhold which the Lo Rd ſhall take

I God encourageth Joſhua. 3 The ſtratogen

ſhall come man by man :
15 And it ſhall be, that he that is taken
with the accurſed thing ſhall be burnt
with fire, he and all that he hath ; be
cauſe he hath tranſgreſſed the covenant of

<whereby di waſ taken. 3o joſhua build

ethan altar, 32 ºritetſ, the law on ſºones,
33 propoundeth blºſings and curſings.
N D the Lok D ſaid unto Joſhua,

Fear not, neither be thou diſmay.

the Lord, and becauſe he hath wrought ed: take all the people of war with thee,
folly in Iſrael.
and ariſe, go up to Ai: ſee, I have given
16 . So Joſhua roſe up early in the into thy hand the king of Ai, and his peo
morning, and brought Iſrael by their ple, and his city, and his land.
tribes; and the tribe of Judah was taken:

17 And he brought the family of Judah;
and he took the family of the Zarhites:
and he brought the family of the Zarhites
man by man ; and Zabdi was taken :

2. And thou ſhalt doto Ai and her king,
as thou didſt unto Jericho and her king:
only the ſpoil thereof and the cattle
thereof ſhallye take for a prey unto your

ſelves. Lay thce an ambuſh for the city

18 And he brought his houſhold man behind it.
by man; and Achan the ſon of Carmi,
3 * So Joſhua aroſe and all the people
the ſon of Zabdi, the ſon of Zerah of the of war, to go up againſt Ai: and Joſhua
tribe of Judah, was taken.
choſe out thirty thouſand mighty men of

19 " And Joſhua ſaid unto Achan, My valour, and ſent them away by night.
ſon, give, I pray thee, glory to the Lori,
4 And he commanded them, ſaying,
God of Iſrael, and make confeſſion unto Behold, ye ſhall lie in wait againſt the
him ; and tell me now what thou haſt city, even behind the city : go not very
done ; hide it not from me.
zo And Achan anſwered Joſhua, and

far from the city, but be ye all ready. '

5 And I, and all the people that are
ſaid, Indeed I have finned againſt the with me, will approach unto the city;
LoRD God of Iſrael, and thus and thus and it ſhall come to paſs when they coine
have I done.

out againſt us, as at the firſt, that we will
21 When I ſaw among the ſpoils a flee before them,
goodly Babyloniſh garment, and two
6. (For they will come out after us) till
hundred ſhekels of filver, and a wedge we have drawn them from the city: for
of gold of fifty ſheke's weight, then I co they will ſay, They flee before us as at the
-

veted them, and took them ; and behold, firſt : therefore we will flee before them.

they are hid in the earth in the midſt of
my tent, and the filver under it.
22 * So Joſhua ſent meſſengers, and

they ran unto the tent; and behold, it was

7 Then ye ſhall riſe up from the am
buſh, and ſeize upon the city : for the

LoRD your God will deliver it into your
hand.

*

..

"

8 And it ſhall be when ye have taken .
23 And they took them out of the the city, that ye ſhall ſet the city on fire:
according

hid in the tent, and the filver under it.

Ai taken and burned.
J O S H U A.
according to the commandment of the and that the ſmoke of the city aſcended,

$2%ua’s ſtratagem again? A:.

LoRD ſhall ye do. See, I have com then they turned again, and flew the
men of Ai.
mandcd you.
22 And the other iſſued out of the city
9 Joſhua therefore ſent them forth :
and they went to lie in ambuſh, and a againſt them : ſo they were in the ...
bode between Beth-el and Ai, on the of Iſrael, ſome on this fide, and ſome on
weſt ſide of Ai: but Joſhua lodged that that fide: and they ſmote them, ſo that
night among the people.
they let mone of them remain or eſcape.
23 And the king of Aithey took alive,
1o And Joſhua roſe up early in the
morning, and numbered the people, and and brought him to Joſhua.
went up, he and the elders of Iſrael, be
24 And it came to paſs, when Iſrael
had made an end of ſlaying all the inhabi
fore the people to Ai.
11 And all the people, even the people tants of Ai, in the field, in the wilderneſs
of war that were with him went up, and wherein they chaſed them, and when they
drew nigh, and came before the city, and were all fallen on the edge of the ſword,
pitched on the north ſide of Ai: now until they were conſumed, that all the
#bere was a valley between them and Ai. Iſraelites returned unto Ai, and ſmote it
12 And he took above five thouſand with the edge of the ſword.
men, and ſet them to lie in ambuſh be
25 And ſº it was, that all that fell that
tween Beth-cl and Ai, on the weſt ſide of day, both of men and women, were
twelve thouſand, even all the men of Ai.
the city.
26 For Joſhua drew not his hand back
13 And when they had ſet the peo
ple, even all the hoſt that ºvas on the wherewith he ſtretched out the ſpear,
north of the city, and their liers in wait until he had utterly deſtroyed all the
on the weſt of the city, Joſhua went that inhabitants of Ai.
27 Only the cattle and the ſpoil of that
night into the midſt of the valley.
14 And it came to paſs when the king city, Iſrael took for a prey unto them
of Ai ſaw it, that they haſted and roſe up ſelves, according unto the word of the
early, and the men of the city went out LoRn which he commanded Joſhua.
28 And Joſhua burnt Ai, and made it
againſt Iſrack to battle, he and all his
people, at a time appointed, before the an heap for ever, even a deſolation unto
lain: but he wiſt not that there were liers

in ambuſh againſt him behind the city.

this day.

29 And the king of Ai he hanged on

1 ; And Joſhua and all Iſrael made as a tree until even-tide.

if they were beaten before them, and fied
by the way of the wilderneſs.
16 And all the people that were in Ai
were called together to purſue after them :
and they purſued after Joſhua, and were
drawn away from the city.

And as ſoon as

the ſun was down, Joſhua commanded
that they ſhould take his carcaſe down
from the tree, and caſt it at the entering

of the gate of the city, and raiſe thereon
a great heap of ſtones, that remaineth unto
this day.
17 And there was not a man left in A1,
3o " Then Joſhua built an altar unto

or Beth-e!, that went not out after Iſrael:

and they left the city open, and purſued
after Ifrael.

18 And the Lord ſaid unto Joſhua,

Stretch out the ſpear that is in thy hand
toward Ai ; for I will give it into thine
hand. And Joſhua ſtretched out the ſpear
that Ae had in his hand toward the city.
19 And the ambuſh aroſe quickly out
of their place, and they ran as ſoon as

the Lord God of Iſrael in mount Ebal,

31 As Moſes the ſervant of the Lorp
commanded the children of Iſrael, as it
is written in the book of the law of
Moſes, an altar of whole ſtones, over

which no man hath lift up any iron; and
they offered thereon burnt-offerings unto
the Lord, and ſacrificed peace-offerings.
32 " And he wrote there, upon the

ſtones, a copy of the law of Moſes which

he had ſtretched out his hand ; and they

he wrote in the preſence of the children

entered into the city, and took it, and
haſted, and ſet the city on fire.

of Iſrael.

20 And when the men of Ai looked

behind them, they ſaw, and behold, the
fmoke of the city aſcended up to heaven,
and they had no power to flee this way
or that way ; and the people that fled
to the wilderneſs ºiback upon the
purſuers.
ºr And when Joſhua and all Iſrael

faw that the ambuſh had taken the city,
5

33 And all Iſrael, and their elders,
and officers, and their judges, ſtood on
this fide the ark and on that ſide, before

the prieſts the Levites, which bare the
ark of the covenant of the Lo RD, as

well the ſtranger as he that was born

among them ; half of them over againſt
mount Gerizim, and half of them over

againſt mount Ebal; as Moſes the ſer
vant of the Lord had commanded

*::::
tha

Chap. ix.
They are condemned to bondage,
The Gibeonites craft :
12. This our bread we took hot for our
that they ſhould bleſs the people of Iſrael.
34 And afterward he read all the words proviſion out of our houſes on the day we
of the law, the bleſfings and curſings, came forth to go unto you; but now be
according to all that is written in the hold, it is dry, and it is mouldy :
13 And theſe bottles of wine which

book of the law.

35 There was not a word of all that we filled were new; and behold they be
Moſes commanded which Joſhua read rent ; and theſe our garments and our
not before all the congregation of Iſrael, ſhoes are become old by reaſon of the very
with the women, and the little ones, and long journey.
14 And the men took of their vićtuals,
the ſtrangers that were converſant among
them.
and aſked not counſel at the mouth of the
C H. A. P.

IX.

1 The Kings combine againſ? Iſrael. 3 The
Gibeonites obtaining a league by craft, 16
are condemned to perpetual bondage.
it came to paſs, when all the
kings which were on this fide Jordan,
in the hills, and in the valleys, and in all

Aº

LoRD.

15 And Joſhua made peace with them,
and made a league with them, to let
them live: and the princes of the congre
gation fºxare unto them.
16 7 And it came to paſs at the end of

three days after they had made a league
the coaſts of the great ſea over againſt with them, that they heard that they were
Lebanon, the Hittite, and the Amorite, their neighbours, and that they dwelt a
the Canaanite, the Perizzite, the Hivite, mong them.
and the Jebuſite, heard thereof;
17 And the children of Iſrael journey
2 That they gathered themſelves toge ed, and came unto their cities on the

ther to fight with Joſhua and with Iſrael, third day. Now their cities were Gibeon,
and Chephirah, and Beeroth, and Kirjath
3 * And when the inhabitants of Gi jcarim.

with one accord.

18 And the children of Iſrael ſmote
beon heard what Joſhua had done unto
Jericho, and to Ai,
them not, becauſe the princes of the con

4 They did work wilily, and went and gregation had ſworn unto them by the
made as if they had been ambaſſadors, LoRD God of Iſrael. And all the congre
and took old ſacks upon their aſſes, and
wine bottles, old, and rent, and bound up,

5 And old ſhoes and clouted upon their
feet, and old garments upon them; and
all the bread of their proviſions was dry
and mouldy.
6 And they went to Joſhua unto the
. at Gilgal, and ſaid unto him, and
to the men of Iſrael, We be come from

gation murmured againſt the princes.
19 But all the princes ſaid unto all the
congregation, We have ſworn unto them
by the Lord God of Iſrael; now there
fore we may not touch them.
20 This we will do to them ; we will
even let them live, left wrath be upon us,
becauſe of the oath which we ſware unto
them.

21 And the princes ſaid unto them,
a far country: now therefore make ye a
Let them live ; but let them be hewers
league with us.
7 And the men of Iſrael ſaid unto the of wood and drawers of water unto all

Hivites, Peradventure ye dwell among us: the congregation : as the princes had
and how ſhall we make a league with you? promiſed them.
22 And Joſhua called for them, and he
3 And they ſaid unto Joſhua, We are
th; ſervants. And Joſhua ſaid unto them, ſpake unto them, ſaying, whºre have
Who are ye? and from whence come ye? ye beguiled us, ſaying, We are very far
9 And they ſaid unto him, From a from you ; when ye dwell among us?
yery far country thy ſervants are come,
23 Now therefore ye are curſed, and
becauſe of the name of the Lord thy there ſhall none of you be freed from be
God: for we have heard the fame of him, ing bond-men, and hewers of wood, and
and all that he did in Egypt.
drawers of water for the houſe of my
to And all that he did to the two God.
24 And they anſwered. Joſhua, and
kings of the Amorites that were beyond
Jordan, to Sihon king of Heſhbon, and to ſaid, Becauſe it was certainly told thy
Of king of Baſhan, which was at Aſh ſervants, how that the Lord thy God
taroth.

. It Wherefora our elders and all the

commanded his fervant Moſes to give
ou all the land, and to deſtroy all the

inhabitants of our country ſpake to us, inhabitants of the land from before you,
£ºing, Take vićtua's with you for the therefore we were fore afraid of our
journºy, and go to meet them, and ſay lives becauſe of you, and have done this
unto them, We are your ſervants: there thing.
for now make yeakague with us.
2; And now behold, we are in thine
hand:

J O S H U A.
Gibeon beſieged.
The ſun and moon ſtand ſtill.
hand: as it ſeemeth good and right unto
11 And it came to paſs as they fled
thee to do unto us, do.
26 And ſo did he unto them, and de
livered them out of the hand of the chil

dren of Iſrael, that they ſlew them not.
27 And Joſhua made them that day

from before Iſrael, and were in the going
down to Beth-horon, that the Lord caſt

down great ſtones from heaven upon
them unto Azekah, and they died: they
were more which died with hailſtones

hewers of wood and drawers of water for than tºy whom the children of Iſrael

the congregation, and for the altar of the ſlew with the ſword.
Lorn, even unto this day, in the place
1: . Then ſpake Joſhua to the Lord
which he ſhould chooſe.
in the day when the Lord delivered u
C H A P.

X.

the Amorites before the children of Iſ

1 Five kings war againſt Gibeon. 6 Joſhua rael, and he ſaid in the fight of Iſrael, Sun,
reſcueth it. 12 The ſºn and moon ſland ſtand thou ſtill upon Gibeon, and thou
Moon, in the valley of Ajalon.
fill at the word of Jºga.
OW it came to paſs, when Adoni
13 And the ſun ſtood ſtill, and the moon'
zedeck king of eruſalem had heard ſtayed until the people had avenged them
how Joſhua had taken Ai, and had ut ſelves upon their enemies. Is not this

terly deſtroyed it as he had done to Je

written in the book of Jaſher? ſo the fun
richo and her king, ſo he had done to ſtood ſtill in the midſt of heaven, and haſt

Ai and her king ; and how the inhabi ed not to go down about a whole day.
tants of Gibeon had made peace with
14 And there was no day like that, be
lfael, and were among them ;

2 That they feared greatly, becauſe Gi
bedn was a great

fore it, or after it, that the Lord heark
ened unto the voice of a man : for the

city, as one of the royal LoRD fought for Iſrael.

cities, and becauſe it was greater than
Ai, and all the men thereof were mighty.
Wherefore Adoni-zedeck king of Je

nº ſent unto IIoham king of Hebron,

1; And Joſhua returned, and all Iſrael
with him, unto the camp to Gigal.
16 But theſe five kings fled, and hid
themſelves in a cave at Makkedah.

and unto Piram king of Jarmuth, and ui

17 And it was told Joſhua, ſaying,
to Japhia king of Lachiſh, and unto Debi The five kings are found hid in a cave at
Makkedah.
king of Eglon, ſaying,
A come up unto me, and help me that
18 And Joſhua ſaid, Roll great ſtones
we may ſmite Gibeon: for it hath made upon the mouth of the cave, and ſet men
peace with Joſhua and with the children. by it for to keep them :
of Iſrael.
19 And ſtay ye not, but purſue after
of the A your enemies, and finite the hind moſt of
; Therefore the five
the
Jeruſalem,
king
mºrites, the king of
them; ſuffer them not to enter into their
of Hebron, the king of Jarnuth, the king cities: for the Lo Rºo your God hath de
-

-

hº

of Lachiſh, the king of Eglon, gathered

livered them into your hand.

themſelves together, and went up, they
29 And it came to paſs when Joſhua
and all their hoſts, and encamped before and the children of Iſrael had made an
Gibeon, and made war againſt it.
end of ſlaying them with a very great
6 : And the men of Gibeon ſent unto ſlaughter till they were conſumed, that
Joſhua to the camp to Gilgal, ſaying, the reſt ºwhich remained of them entered
Slack not thy hand from thy ſervants; into fenced cities.
21 And all the people returned to the
come up to us quickly, and ſave us, and
help us: for all the kings of the Amorites cºmp to Joſhua at Makkedah in peace:
that dwell in the mountains are gati cred none moved his tongue againſt any of
the children of Iſrael.
together againſt us.
2: Then ſaid Joſhua, Open the mouth
; So Joſhua aſcended from Gilga!, he
and all the people of war with him, and of the cave, and bring out thoſe five kings
unto me out of the cave.
all the mighty men of valour.
8 And the Loºn ſaid unto Joſhua,
23 And they did ſo, and brought forth
Fear them not; for I have delivered them thoſe five kings unto him out of the cave,
into thine hand; there ſhall not a man of the king of Jeruſalem, the king of Hebron,
them ſtand before thee.
the king of Jarmuth, the king of Lachish,

9 Joſhua thereforecame untothem ſud
defity, and went up from Gigal all night.

and the king of Fg'on.

19 And the Lok D diſconi'ited the in
before iſrael, and ſlew them with a great

unto - Jo
had brought out thoſe
ſhua, that Joſhua called for all the men

24 And it came to paſs when they

[...

ſlaughter at Gibeon, and chaſed them of Iſrael, and ſaid unto the captains of

a ong the way that goeth up to Pºth

the men of war, which went with him,

heron, and ſmote them to Azckah, and

Coxhe near, put your feet upon the necks
of

untº Makkedah.
-

Divers Kingſ conquered.
Chap. xi. Five Hngs hanged. .
of thiſ kings. And they came near, and to Eglon: but deſtroyed it utterly, and all
the fouls that were therein.
put their feet upon the necks of thern
1; And Joſhua ſaid unto thern. Year net,
38 Aud Joſhua returned, and all Iſrael
nor be diſmayed, be ſtrong and of good with him to Debir; and fought againſt it.
39 And he took it, and the king there
courage; for this ſhall the Los I do to
all your enemies againſt whom Ye fight
of, and all the cities thereof; and they
* And afterward Joſhua Trnote them, ſmote them with the edge of the ſwordſ,
and ſlew them, and hanged thern on five and utterly deſtroyed all the ſouls that were
trees; and they were hanging upon the therein; he left none remaining: as he had
done to Hebron, ſo he did to Debir, and
trees until the evening.
1; And it came to paſs at the tims of to the king thereof; as he had done alſo
the going down of the ſun, that Joſhua to Libnah and to her king.
49 So Joſhua ſmote all the country of
commanded, and they took them down
off
the trees, and caſt them into the the hills, and of the ſouth, and of the vale,
cave wherein they had beer. ...hia, and and of the ſprings, and all their kings: he
laid great ſtones in the cave’s mouth, left none remaining, but utterly deſtroyed
all that breathed, as the Loko God of
which remain until this very day
-

18 And that day Joſhua took Makke
dah, and ſmote it with the edge of the

ſword, and the king thereof he utterly
deſtroyed, them, and all the ſouls that
were therein; he let none remain ; and

be did to the king of Makkedah, as he
did unto the king of Jericho

Iſrael commanded.

41 And Joſhua ſmote them from Kadeſh
barnca even unto Gaza, and all the coun

ry of Goſhen, even unto Gibeon.
42 And all theſe kings and their land
did Joſhua take at one time; becauſe the
Loki God of Iſrael ſought for Iſrael.
43 And Joſhua returned, and all Iſrael

1) Then Joſhua paſſed from Makke
&n, and all Iſrael with him, unto Lib with him, unto the camp to Gilgal.
C H A P. XI.
waii and fought againſt Libnah: .
36 And the Loºp delivered it alſo, I Dºvers kings overcome at the waters of
Merom. Io Hazor is taken, and burned.
and the king thereof, into the hand of
-

Iſrael; and he ſmote it with the edge of

the ſword, and all the ſouls that were
therein; he let none remain in it; but

2 I The Anakins cut

º

NI), it came to paſs, when Jabin king
of Hazor had heard tº ſº things, that

did unto the king thereof as he did unto he ſent to Jobab king of Madon, and to
the king of Shiºron, and to the king of
the king of Jericho.
*

* *

31 And Joſhua paſſed from Libnah, and

Achſhai'i,

-

2 And to the kings that were on the
all Iſrael with him, unto Lackiſh : and en
camped againſt it, and fought againſt it. north of the mountains, and of the plains
31 And the Lord delivered Lachiſh fouth of Cinneroth, and in the valley, and
into the hand of Iſrael, which took it in the borders of Dor on the weſt;
3 Aid to the Canaanite on the caſt and
on the ſecond day, and ſmote it with
the edge of the ſword, and all the ſouls on the weſt, and to the Amorite, and the
that were therein, according to all that Hittite, and the Perizzite, and the jebu
he had done to Libnah.
ſite in the mountains, and to the Hivite

3.3 Then Horam king of Gezer came under ſiermon, in the land of Mizpei.
4 And they went out, they and all
him and his people, until he had left their hoſts with them, mºch people, even
him none remaining.
as the ſand that is upon the ſea-ſhore
24 And from Lachiſh Joſhua paſſed unto in multitude, with horſes and chariots
Egon, and all Iſrael with him; and they very many.
encamped againſtit, and fought againſt it.
3 And when all theſe kings were ret
3; And they took it on that day, and together, they came and pitched toge
ſmote it with the edge of the ſword, and ther at the waters of Merom, to fight

up to help Lachiſh ; and Joſhua ſºngte

-

all the ſouls that were therein he utterly againſt İſtael.
6 And the Lond ſaid unto Joſhua, Be
deſtroyed that day, according to all that
-

he had done to Lachiſh.

-

36 And Joſhua went up from Fg!on,

not afraid becauſe of them : for to-nor
row about this time will l deliver them

and all Iſrael with him, unto Hebron; up all ſlain before Iſrael : thou ſhaft
hough their horſes, and burn their cha
and they fought againſt it.

37 And they took it, and fºote it with
the edge of the ſword, and the king there

riots with fire.

mailing, according to all that he had done

upon them.

-

7 So Joſhua came, and all the people
of, and all the cities thereof, and all the of war with him, againſt them by the
ſouls that were ther-in ; he left none re waters of Microm ſuddenly, and they fe:
3

8 And

|

Hazor taken and Burned.
J O S H U A.
Divers kings finitten.
8 And the Lord delivered them into
21 * And at that time came Joſhua, and
the hand of Iſrael, who finote them, cut of the Anakims from the mountains,
and chaſed them unto great Zidon, and from Hebron, from Debir, from Amab,
unto Miſrephoth-maim, and unto the and from all the mountains of Judah, and
valley of Mizpeh eaſtward ; and they from all the mountains of Iſrae!: Joſhua

ſmote them until they left them none deſtroyed them utterly with their cities,
renaming.

22. There was none of the Anakims

9 And Joſhua did unto them as the Lord left in the land of the children of Iſrael:
bade him : he houghed their horſes, and only in Gaza, in Gath, and in Aſhdod
burned their chariots with fire.

there remained.

Io T' And Joſhua at that time turned
23 So Joſhua took the whole land, ac
back, and took Hazor, and ſmote the cording to all that the Lord ſaid unto

king thereof with the ſword : for Hazor Moſes; and Joſhua gave it for an inhe
ritance unto Iſrael, according to their
kingdoms.
diviſions by their tribes. And the land
11 And thcy fmote all the ſouls that retted from war.
C H A P. XII.
«were therein with the edge of the ſword,
utterly deſtroying them : there was not ºf The tºwn kings whoſe countries Moſes took
any left to breathe: and he burned Hazor
and diſpoſed of 7 The one and thirty kings
with fire.
on the other ſide jordan which joſhua
12 And all the cities of thoſe kings, and
ſmore.
all the kings of thcm did Joſhua take, N OW theſe are the kings of the land
which the children of Iſrael ſmote,
and ſmote them with the edge of the
fword, and he utterly deſtroyed them, and poſſeſſed their land on the other fide
as Moſes the ſervant of the Lok D com Jordan toward the riſing of the ſun; from
manded.
the river Arnon unto mount Hermon, and
13 But as fºr the cities that ſtood ſtill all the plain on the eaſt:
in their ſtrength, Iſrael burned none of
2 Sihon king of the Amorites, who
them, ſave Hazor only; that did Joſhua dwelt in Heſhbon, and ruled from Aroer,
burn.
which is upon the bank of the river Ar
14 And all the ſpoil of theſe cities, non, and from the middle of the river,
before time was the head of all thoſe

and the cattle, the children of Iſrael took

and from half Gilead even unto the river

for a prey unto themſelves : but every
man they ſmote with the edge of the
fword, until they had deſtroyed them,
neither left they any to breathe.
1 : As the Lord commanded Moſes

Jabbok, which is the border of the chil
dren of Ammon :

his ſervant, ſo did Moſes command Jo

the way of Beth-jeſhimoth ; and from

3 And from the plain to the ſea of
Cinneroth on the eaſt, and unto the ſea

of the plain, even the ſalt ſea on the eaſt,

fhua, and ſo did Joſhua : he left nothing the ſouth, under Aſhdoth-piſgah :
undone of all that the Lord command
4 And the coaſt of Og king of Baſhan,
ed Moſes.
which was of the remnant of the giants,
16 So Joſhua took all that land, the that dwelt at Aſhtaroth and at Edrei,

hills, and all the ſouth-country, and all
5 And reigned in mount Hermon and
the land of Goſhen, and the valley, and in Salcah, and in all Baſhan, unto the
the plain, and the mountain of Iſrael, border of the Geſhurites, and the Maach
athites, and half Gilead, the border of
and the valley of the ſame;
17 I’ven from the mount Halak, that Sihon king of Heſhbon.
6 Them did Moſes the ſervant of the
oeth up to Seir, even unto Baal-gºd,
in the valley of Lebanon, under mount LoRD and the children of Iſrael ſmite :
Hermon ; and all their kings he took, and Moſes the ſervant of the Lord gave
and ſmote them, and ſlew them.
it for a poſſeſſion unto the Reubenites,
18 Joſhua madc war a long time with and the Gadites, and the half-tribe of
Mana!!eh.
all thoſe kings.

7 : And theſe are the kings of the
19 There was not a city that, made
peace with the children o Iſrael, ſave country which Joſhua and the children
the Hivites the inhabitants of Gibeon : of Iſrael finote on this fide Jordan on
the weſt, from Baal-gad in the valley of
all other they took in battle.
zo For it was of the Lord to harden Lebanon, even unto the mount Halak,
their hearts, that they ſhould come a that goeth up to Seir : which Joſhua gave
gainſt Iſrael in battle, that he might de unto the #. of Iſrael fºr a poſſeſſion
jiroy them utterly, and that they might according to their diviſions;
8 in the mountains, and in the valleys,
have no favour, but that he might deſtroy
them, as the LoRD commanded Moſes.

and in the plains, and in the ſprings, and
-

in

Chap. xiii.
not yet conquered.
6 All the inhabitants of the hill-country

The bounds ºf the land.

in the wilderneſs, and in the ſouth-coun

try; the Hittites, the Amorites, and the from Lebanon unto Miſrephoth-maim,
Canaanites, the Perizzites, the Hivites, and all the Sidonians, them will I drive
and the Jebuſites:
out from before the children of Iſrael ,
9 The king of Jericho, one ; the king
divide thout it by lot unto the Iſ.
of Ai, which is befide Beth-el, one;
raelites for an inheritance, as I have
Io The king of Jeruſalem, one ; the commanded thee.
7 Now therefore divide this land for
king of Hebron, one;
11 The king of Jarmuth, one; the an inheritance unto the nine tribes and
the half-tribe of Manaſſeh
king of Lachiſh, one;
12. The king of Eglon, one; the king || 8 With whom the Reubenites and the .

...;

of Gezer, one ;

Gadites have received their inheritance,

13 The king of Debir, one; the king which Moſes gave them, beyond Jordan
of Geder, one ;

eaſtward, even as Moſes the ſervant of

14 The king of Hormah, one ; the the Lord gave them ;
king of Arad, one ;
9 From Aroer, that is upon the bank
15 The king of Libnah, one; the king of the river Arnon, a.d the city that is
of Adullam, one;
| in the midſt of the river, and all the
16 The king of Makkedah, one; the plain of Medeba unto Dibon;
king of Beth-el, one;
1o And all the cities of Sihon king of
17 The king of Tappuah, one; the the Amorites, which reigned in Heſh
bon, unto the border of the children of
king of Hepher, one;
18.The king of Aphek, one; the king Ammon ;
-

11 And Gilead, and the border of the

*::::::::::iºd
he king
ki
19 The king o
on, one ; the

Geſhurites, and Maachathites, and all

•º,

mount Hermon, and all Baſhan unto

one;

-

zo The king of Shimron-meron, one; Salchah ;
the king of Achſhaph, one;
12 All the kingdom of Og in Baſhan,
21 #. king of Taanach, one; the which reigned in Aſhtaroth and in E

king of Megiddo, one ;

drei, who remained of the remnant o

zz The king of Kedeſh, one; the king the giants. For theſe did Moſes ſmite,
of Jokneam of Carmel, one;

23 The king of Dor in the coaſt of
Dor, one ; the king of the nations of
Gilgal, one ;
24 The king of Tirzah, one; all the
kings, thirty and one.

and caſt them out.

I3 Nevertheleſs, the children of Iſrael

expelled not the Geſhurites, nor the
Maachathites; but the Geſhurites and

the Maachathites dwell among the Iſrael
ites until this day.
C. H. A. P. XIII.
14 T Only unto the tribe of Levi he
2 The bounds of the land not yet conquered. gave mone inheritance: the ſacrifices of
14, 33 The Lord and his ſacrifices are the the Lord God of Iſrael made by fire
Levites inheritance, 22 Balaam is ſlain. are their inheritance, as he ſaid unto
w
was old, and ſtricken them.

Nºw Joſhua

in years; and the Lok D ſaid unto
15 And Moſes gave unto the tribe of
him, Thou art old and ſtricken in years; the children of Reuben inheritance accord
and there remaineth yet very much land ing to their families.
16 And their coaſt was from Arber
to be poſſeſſed.
2 * This is the land that yet remain that is on the bank of the river Arnon,
eth ; all the borders of the Philiſtines, and and the city that is in the midſt of the
all Geſhuri,
river, and all the plain by Medeba;
17 Heſhbon and all her cities that are
3 From Sihor, which is before Bgypt,
even unto the borders of Ekron north in the plain; Dibon, and Bamoth-baal,
ward, wbich is counted to the Canaanite: and Beth-baal-meon,

five lords of the Philiſtines; the Gaza

18 And Jahaza, and Kedemoth, and

thites, and the Aſhdothites, the Eſhka Mephaath,

lonites, the Gittites, and the Ekronites;
alſo the Avites:

ry And Kirjathaiſh, and Sibmah, and
Zareth-ſhahar in the mount

º

the

4. From the ſouth, all the land of the valley,

Canaanites, and Mearah that is befide
20 And Beth-peor, and Aſhdoth-piſ
the Sidonians, unto Aphek, to the bor gah, and Beſh-jeſhimoth,
ders of the Amorites:
ar. And all the cities of the plain, and
5 And the land of the Giblites, and all the kingdom of Sihon king of the
all Lebanon toward the ſun-rifing, from Amorites; which reigned in Heſhboſ
-

Baal-gad under mount Hermon, unto the whom Moſes ſmote, with the princes o
O
Midign,
batering into Hamath.

The inberitance of Reuben,
J OSHU A.
Gad, and Manaſºff.
Midian, Evi, and Rekem, and Zur, and
2. By lot was their inheritance, as the
Hur, and Reba, which were dukes of Si LoRD commanded by the hand of Moſes,
hon, dwelling in the country.
for the nine tribes and for the half-tribe,
22 7 Balaam alſo the ſon of Beor the
3 For Moſes had given the inheritance
ſoothſayer did the children of Iſrael ſlay of two tribes and an half-tribe on the
with the ſword, among them that were other ſide Jordan : but unto the Levitts
ſlain by them.
he gave noue inheritance among them.
23 And the border of the children of
4 For the children of Joſeph were two
Reuben was Jordan and the border there tribes, Manaſſeh and Ephraim : there.
of. This was the inheritance of the chil fore they gave no part unto the Levites
-

dren of Reuben after their families, the

in the land, ſave cities to dwell in, with

their ſuburbs for their cattle and for their
cities, and the villages thereof.
24 And Moſes gave inheritance unto ſubſtance.
the tribe of Gad, even unto the children
5. As the Lorp commanded Moſes, ſo
ef Gad according to their families:
the children of Iſrael did, and they di
25 And their coaſt was Jazer, and all vided the land.
the cities of Gilead, and half the land of
6 * Then the children of Judah came
the children of Ammon, unto Aroer that unto Joſhua in Gilgal : and Caleb the ſon
is before Rabbah ;
of Jephunneh the Kenezite ſaid unto him,
26 And from Heſhbon unto Ramoth Thou knoweſt, the thing that the Lord

mizpeh, and Betonim; and from Maha

ſaid unto Moſes the man of God con

maim unto the border of Debir;

cerning me and thee in Kadeſh-barnea.
17 And in the valley, Beth-ara'u, and
7 Forty years old was I when Moſes
Beth-nimrah, and Succoth, and Zaphon, the ſervant of the Lord ſent me from

the reſt of the kingdom of Sihon king of Kadeſh-barnea to eſpy out the land; and
Heſhbon, Jordan and his border, even un I brought him word again as it was in

to the edge of the ſea of Cinnereth, on the

mine heart.

other fide Jordan, eaſtward.

8 Nevertheleſs, my brethren that went
up with me made the heart of the people
dren of Gad after their families, the ci melt ; but I wholly followed the Loko
ties, and their villages.
my God.
29 And Moſes gave inheritance unto the , 9 And Moſes ſware on that day, ſay:
half-tribe of Manaſſeh : and this was the ing, Surely the land whereon thy feethave
23 This is the inheritance of the chil

poſſeſſion of the half-tribe of the children

trodden ſhall be thine inheritance, and thy

of Manafieh by their families:
3o And their coaſt was from Maha
naim, all Baſhan, all the kingdom of Og
king of Baſhan, and all the towns of Jair,
which are in Baſhan, threeſcore cities:
31 And half Gilead, and Aſhtaroth,
and Edrei, cities of the kingdom of Og in
Baſhan, were pertaining unto the children

childrens for ever; becauſe thou haſt
wholly followed the Lord my God.
Io And now behold, the Lord hath
kept me alive, as he ſaid, theſe forty and
five years, even fince the Lord ſpake
this word unto Moſes, while the children

of Iſrael wandered in the wilderneſs; and
now lo, I am this day fourſcore and five

of Machir the ſon of Manaſſeh, even to

years old.

the one half of the children of Machir by
their families.

1 : As yet I am as ſtrong this day as I
was in the day that Moſes ſent me: as my

32 Theſe are the countries which Moſes ſtrength was then, even ſo is my ſtrength
did diſtribute for inheritance in the plains
of Moab, on the other ſide Jordan by Je
richo eaſtward.

now, for war, both to go out and to
Colne in.

12 Now therefore give me this moun

33 1. But unto the tribe of Levi Moſes tain, whereof the LoRD ſpake in that
gave not any inheritance; the Loºp God day; for thou heardeſt in that day how
of Iſrael was their inheritance, as he ſaid the Anakims were there, and that the
unto them.
C H A P.

-

cities were great and fenced: if ſo be the

XIV.

LoRD will be with me, then I ſhall be 4.
1 The nine tribes and an half are to have ble to drive them out, as the Lord ſaid:
13 And Joſhua bleſſed him, and gave
their inheritance by lot. 6 Caleb by pri
to Caleb the ſon of Jephunneh Hebron
•vilege obtaineth Hebron.
ND theſe are the countries which the

for an inheritance.

-

14 Hebron therefore became the in
children of Iſrael inherited in the
land of Canaan, which Eleazar the prieſt heritance of Caleb the ſon of Jephunnch
and Joſhua the ſon of Nun and the heads the Kenezite unto this day: becauſe that
of the fathers of the tribes of the children
of Iſrael diſtributed for inheritance unto
thein.

he wholly followed the Lord God of
Iſrael.

15 Aſid

The borders of juda B.
Chap. xv.
Caleb’s portion and conqueſ.
11 And the border went out unto the
1; And the name of Hebron before
was Kirjath-arba,

tubicb Arba was a fide of Ekron northward: and the bor

great man among the Anakims. And der was drawn to Shicron, and paſed
the land had reſt from war.
along to mount Baalah, and went out
C. H. A. P.

XV.

unto Jabneel; and the goings-out of the

1 The borders of the lot of judah. , 13 Ca

border were at the ſea.

-

12 And the weſt-border was to the
valour and requard. 21. The cities of great ſea and the coaſt thereof. This is
Judah. 63 Tbe jebuſſtes not conquered. the coaſt of the children of Judah round

leš's portion and conqueſt. 16 Othniel’s

THIS then was the

lot of the tribe about according to their families.
of the children of Judah, by their
13 * And unto Caleb the ſon of Je
families; even to the border of Edom, phunneh, he gave a part among the chil
the wilderneſs of Zin ſouthward was th
dren of Judah, according to the com
uttermoſt part of the ſouth-coaſt.
mandment of the Lord to Joſhua, even
2 And their ſouth-border was from the the city of Arba the father of Anak, which
ſhore of the ſalt-ſea, from the bay that city is Hebron.
-

looked ſouthward.

3 And it went out to the ſouth ſide to
Maaleh-acrabbim, and paſſed along to
Zin, and aſcended up on the ſouth fide
unto Kadeſh-barnea ; and paſſed along
to Hezron, and went up to Adar, and
fetched a compaſs to Karkaa.
4 From thence it paſſed towards Azmon,
and went out unto the river of Egypt;
and the goings-out of that coaſt were at
the ſea. This ſhall be your ſouth-coaſt.

14 And Caleb drove thence the three

ſons of Anak, Sheſhai, and Ahiman, and
Talmai, the children of Anak.

15 And he went up thence to the inha
bitants of Debir. And the name of De

bir before was Kirjath-ſepher.
16 7 And Caleb ſaid, He that ſmiteth
Kirjath-ſepher, and taketh it, to him will

I give Achſah my daughter to wife.
17 And Othniel the ſon of Kenaz, the

brother of Caleb, took it : and he gave
5 And the eaſt-border was the ſalt-ſea, him Achſah his daughter to wife.
rved unto the end of Jordan. And their
18 And it came to paſs, as ſhe came
bºrder in the north-quarter was from wnto him, that ſhe moved him to aſk of
the bay of the ſea, at the uttermoſt part her father a field. And ſhe lighted off
/her aſs; and Caleb ſaid unto her, What
of Jordan.
6 And the border went up to Beth-hog wouldeſt thou?
lah, and paſſed along by the north of
19 Who anſwered, Give me a bleſfing:
Beth-arabah ; and the border went up for thou haſt given me a ſouth-land; giva
to the ſtone of Bohan the ſon of Reuben. me alſo ſprings of water. And he gave
7 And the border went up toward her the upper ſprings, and the nether
Debir from the valley of Achor, and ſo ſprings.
2c This is the inheritance of the tribe
northward looking toward Gilgal, that
it before the going-up to Adummim, of the children of Judah according to
-

which is on the ſouth-fide of the river:

their families.

2 I " And the uttermoſt cities of the
and the border paſſed toward the waters
of Enſhemeſh, and the goings-out thereof tribe of the children of Judah toward the
coaſt of Edom ſouthward, were Kabzeel,
were at En-rogel.
8 And the border went up by the valley and Eder, and Jagur,

cf the ſon of Hinnom unto the ſouth fide

22 And Kinah, and Dimonah, and A

of the Jebuſite; the ſame is Jeruſalem: dadah,
23 And Kedeſh, and Hazor, and Ithnan,
and the border went up to the top of the
24 Ziph, and Telem, and Bealoth,
mountain that lieth before the valley of
Hinnom weſtward, which is at the end
25 And Hazor, Hadattah, and Keri
oth, and Hezron, which is Hazcr,
of the valley of the giants northward.
9 And the border was drawn from the
top of the hill unto the fountain of the

26 Aman, and Shema, and Moladah,

27 And Hazar-gaddah, and Heſhmon,
water of Nephtoah, and went out to the and Beth-palet,
28 And Hazar-ſhual, and Beer-ſheba,
cities of mount Ephron: and the border
was drawn to Baalah, which is Kirjath. and Bizjothiah,
yearını.
29 Baalah, and Iim, and Azem,
... And Eſtoºd, and chºfii, and Hor
to And the border compaſſed from
Baslah weſtward unto mount Seir, and mah,
31 And Ziklag, and Madmannah, and
Paſſed along unto the ſide of mount Jea
rim which is Chefalon, on the north-ſide, Sanfannah,
º, And Lebaoth, and Shūhim, and
and went down to Beth-ſhemeſh, and

Paſſed on to Timnah.

Ajn, and Rimmon : all the cities are
Q 2.
twenty

*

JOSHU A. The borders of the ſºns of jaſps.
fhe cities of judah.
twenty and nine with their villages. ſites dwell with the children of Judah at
33 And in the valley, Eſhtaol, and Zo Jeruſalem unto this day.
reah, and Aſhnah,

-

C H A P.

XVI.

34 And Zanoah, and En-gaunim, Tap 1 The general borders of the ſons of joſeph,
5 The border of the inheritance of Ephra
puah, and Enam,
35 Jarmuth, and Adullam, Socoh, and
im. Io The Canaanites not conquered.
Azekah,
N D the lot of the children of Joſeph
36 And Sharaim, and Adithaim, and
fell from Jordan by Jericho, unto
Gederah, and , ederothaim; fourteen the water of Jericho on the eaſt, to the
cities with their villages:
wilderneſs that goeth up from Jericho
37 Zenan, and Hadaſhah, and Mig throughout mount Beth-el,
2 And goeth out from Beth-el to Luz,
dalgad,
*: And Dilean, and Mizpeh, and Jok and paſſeth along unto the borders of
Archi to Ataroth,

theel,

39 Lachiſh, and Bozkath, and Eglon,

3 And goeth down weſtward to the

4o And Cabbon, and Lahmas, and coaſt of Japhleti, unto the coaſt of Beth
horon the nether, and to Gezer : and the
Kithliſh,

41 And Gederoth, Beth-dagon, and goings-out thereof are at the ſea.
4 So the children of Joſeph, Manaſſeh
with their villages:
and Ephraim, took their inheritance.
42 Libnah, and Ether, and Aſhan,
5 * And the border of the children of
43 AndJiphtah, and Aſhnah; and Nezib, Ephraim according to their families was
44 And Keilah, and Achzib, and Ma thus : even the border of their inheritance

Naamah, and Makkedah ; fixteen cities
-

reſhah ; nine cities with their villages:
on the caſt-ſide was Ataroth-addar, unts
45 Ekron with her towns and her Beth-horon the upper.

villages :

6 And the border went out toward

46 From Ekron even unto the ſea, all the ſea, to Michmethah on the north
that lay near Aſhdod, with their villages: ſide ; and the border went about eaſt
47 Aſhdod with her towns and her ward unto Taanath-ſhiloh, and paſſed by
villages, Gaza with her towns and her it on the eaſt to Janohah :

villages, unto the river of Egypt, and the
7 And it went down from Janohah to
great ſea, and the border thereof;
Ataroth and to Naarath, and came te
48 And in the mountains, Shamir, Jericho, and went out at Jordan.
and Jattir, and Socoh,
8 The border went out from Tappuah,

49 And Dannah, and Kirjath-ſannah,
which is Debir,

5o And Anab,and Eſhtemoh,and Anim,

weſtward unto the river Kanah : and

the goings-out thereof were at the ſea.
This is the inheritance of the tribe of the

51 And Goſhen, and Holon, and Gi children of Ephraim by their families.

loh; eleven cities with their villages :
52 Arab, and Dumah, and Eſhean,

9 And the ſeparate cities for the chil
dren ef Ephraim were among the inherit

53. And Janum, and Beth-tappuah, ance of the children of Manaſſeh, all the
and Aphekah,
cities with their villages.
54, And Humtah, and Kirjath-arba,
Io T' And they drave not out the Ca
which is Hebron, and Zior ; nine cities naanites that dwelt in Gezer : but the
with their villages:
Canaanites dwell among the Ephrai
55 Maon,Carmel, and Ziph, and Juttah, mites unto this day, and ſerve under
56 And Jezreel, and Jokdeam, and tribute.
Zanoah,
- 57 Cain, Gibeah, and Timnah; ten

cities with their villages :
58 Halhul, Beth-zur, and Gedor,
, 59 And Maarath, and Beth-anoth, and
Eltekon ; ſix cities with their villages:
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1 The lot of Manaſſeh. 7 His coaſt. 12 The
Canaanites not driven out. 14 The chil

dren of Joſeph obtain another lot.
HERE was alſo a lot for the tribe of

Manaſſeh; for he was the firſt-born
... 60 Kirjath-baal, which is Kirjath-jea of Joſeph; to wit, for Machir the firſt

rim, and Rabbah ; two cities with their born of Manaſſeh the father of Gilead.

villages:
Becauſe he was a man of war, therefore
61. In the wilderneſs, Beth-arabah, he had Gilead and Baſhan.
2 There was alſo a lot for the reſt of
Middin, and Secacah,
62 And Nibſhan, and the city of Salt, the children of Manaſſeh by their fami
and Engedi; fix cities with their villages. lies; for the children of Abiezer, and for
63 " As for the Jebuſites the inhabi the children of Helek, and for the chil
tants of Jeruſalem, the children of Judah dren of Afriel, and for the children of
•ould not drive then out; but the Jebu Shechem, and for the children of He
Pher,

º

.Chap. xviii.
The lot of Manaſ…}.
The tabernacleſet up at Shiloh.
pher, and for the children of Shemida ; herit, ſeeing I am a great people, foraſ.
theſe were the male-children of Manaſ.

much as the Lord

ſeh the ſon of Joſeph by their families.
3 But Zelophehad the ſon of Hepher,

hitherto 2

ift bleſſed

me

Y5 And Joſhtia anſwered them, If thou

the ſon of Gilead, the ſon of Machir, the

Be a great people, then get thee up to the
ſon of Manaſſeh, had no ſons, but daugh wood-country, and cut down for thyſelf
ters : and theſe are the names of his

there in the land of the Perizzites and
daughters, Mahlah, and Noah, Hoglah, of the giants, if mount Ephraim be too
narrow for thee.

Milcah, and Tirzah.

4 And they came near before Eleazar ..16. And the children of Joſeph ſaid, The
the prieſt, and before Joſhua the ſon of hill is not enough for us ; and all the

Nun, and before the princes, ſaying, The

Canaanites that dwell in the land of the

Load commanded Moſes to give us an
inheritance among our brethren : there
fore according to the commandment of
the Lord he gave them an inheritance
among the brethren of their father.
5 And there fell ten portions to Manaſ

valley have chariots of iron, both they
who are of Beth-ſhean and her towns,
and they who are of the valley of Jezreel.
17 And Joſhua ſpake unto the houſ:

of Joſeph, even to Ephraim and to Ma.
nafieh, ſaying, Thou art a great people,

fºh, beſide the land of Gilead and Baſhan, and haſt, great power : thou ſhalt not
which were on the other ſide Jordan;
have one lot only.

6 Becauſe the daughters of Manaſſeh
18 But the mountain ſhall be thine;
had an inheritance among his ſons : and for it is a wood, and thou ſhalt cut it
the reſt of Manaſſeh’s ſons had the land
of Gilead.

down ; and the out-goings of it ſhall be
thine : for thou ſhalt drive out the Cana

7 * And the coaſt of Manaſſeh was anites, though they have iron chariots,
from Ather to Michmethah, that lieth and though they be ſtrong.
before Shechem: and the border went
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along on the right hand unto the inhabi 1 The tabernacle is%. up at Shiloh. 2 The
tants of En-tappuah.
remainder of the land is deſcribed, Ic and
8 Now Manaſſeh had the land qf Tap
givided by lots. 21 The cities of Benjamin.
puah - but Tappuah on the border of
N D the whole congregation of the
Manaſſeh belonged to the children of E
children of Iſrael aſſembled toge
phraim.
ther at Shiloh, and ſet up the tabernacle
9 And the coaſt deſcended unto the of the congregation there. And the land

A

river Kanah, ſouthward of the river. was ſubdued before them.
2 * And there remained among the
cities of Manaſſeh : the coaſt of Manaſſeh children of Iſrael ſeven tribes which had
alſo was on the north fide of the river, not yet received their inheritance.
3 And Joſhua ſaid unto the children
and the out-goings of it were at the ſea.

Theſe cities of Ephraim are among the

1o Southward it was Ephraim's, and of Iſrael, how long are ye ſlack to go to
northward it was Manaſſeh's, and the poſſeſs the land which the Lord God of

ſea his border: and they met together your fathers hath given you?
in Aſher on the north, and in Iſfachar on
4 Give out from among you three men
the eaſt
for each tribe : and I will ſend them, and
-

II And Manaſſeh had in Iſfachar and

they ſhall riſe, and go through the land,

in Aſher Beth-ſhean and her towns, and and deſcribe it according to the inheri
Ibleam and her towns, and the inhabi tance of them; and they ſhall come again
tants of Dor and her towns, and the in to me.

habitants of En-dor and her towns, and
5 And they ſhall divide it into ſeven
the inhabitants of Taanach and her towns, parts. Judah ſhall abide in their coaſt on
and the inhabitants of Megiddo and her the ſouth, and the houſe of Joſeph ſhall
towns, even three countries.

abide in their coaſts on the north.

6 Ye ſhall therefore deſcribe the land
12 f Yet the children of Manaſſeh
could not drive out the inhabitants of thoſe into ſeven parts, and bring the deſcription
cities, but the Canaanites would dwell in

hither to me, that I may caſt lots for you

that land.

here before the Lorn our God.

13 Yet it came to paſs when the chil
dren of Iſrael were waxen ſtrong, that

7 But the Levites have no part among
you : for the prieſthood of the Lord is

they put the Canaanites to tribute; but their inheritance. And Gad and Reuben
did not utterly drive them out.

and half the tribe of Manaſſeh have re

#: children of Joſeph ſpake

ceived their inheritance beyond Jordan

unto Joſhua, ſaying, Why haſt thou given

on the eaſt, which Moſes the ſervant of

14 " And

mc but one lot and one portion to in the Lord gave them.
“O 2
*

* And

**

... The remainder of the land divided. Jos HUA. The lot of Simeon, and Zebulun.
8 And the men aroſe and went away:
and Joſhua charged them that went to
deſcribe the land, ſaying, Go, and walk
through the land, and deſcribe it, and
come again to me, that I may here caſt
lots for you before the Lord in Shiloh.
9 And the men went and paſſed through
the land, and deſcribed it by cities into
ſeven parts in a book, and came again to
Joſhua to the hoſt at Shiloh.

r: **

20 And Jordan was the border of it
on the eaſt ſide.

º

This was the inheri

tance of the children of Benjamin, by
the coaſt thereof round about, accord

ing to their families.
2 r * Now the cities of the tribe of the

children of Benjamin according to their
families were Jericho, and Beth-boglah,
and the valley of Keziz,
22 And Beth-arabah, and Zemaraim,

To " And Joſhua caſt lots for them in and Beth-el,
23 And Avim, and Parah, and Oph‘ſhua divided the land unto the children rah,
24 And Chephar - haamonai, and
of Iſrael according to their diviſions.
11 And the lot of the tribe of the chil Ophni, and Gaba, twelve cities with
dren of Benjamin came up according to their villages:
their families: and the coaſt of their lot
25 Gibeon, and Ramah, and Beeroth,
came forth between the children of Ju
26 And Mizpeh, and Chephirah, and
Mozah,
dah and the children of Joſeph. .
12 And their border on the north ſide
27. And Rekem, and Irpeel, and Ta
Shiloh before the Lore : and there Jo

-

was from Jordan ; and the border went ralah,

up to the ſide of Jericho on the north ſide,
28 And Zelah, Eleph, and Jebuſ, which
and went up through the mountains weſt is Jeruſalem, Gibeath, and Kirjath: four
ward ; and the goings out thereof were teen cities with their villages. This is the
at the wilderneſs of Beth-aven.
inheritance of the children of Benjamin
13 And the border went over from according to their families.
C H A P. XIX.
thence toward Luz, to the fide of Luz,
which is Beth-el, ſouthward; and the 1 The lot of Simeon, 10 of Zebulun, 17 of
border deſcended to Ataroth-adar, near
#athar, 24 of Aſher, 32 ofNaphtali, 40
the Hill that lieth on the ſouth ſide of the
and of Dan. 49 The children of Iſrael
nether Beth-horon.

14 And the border was drawn thence,
and compaſſed the corner of the ſea

give inheritance to joſhua.
N D the ſecond lot came forth to Si

meon, even for the tribe of the chil

fouthward, from the hill that lieth be dren of Simeon according to their fa
fore Beth-horon ſouthward ; and the milies : and their inheritance was with
goings-out thereof were at Kirjath-baal, in the inheritance of the children of

which is Kirjath-jearim, a city of the Judah.
This was the weſt
2 And they had in their inheritance,
Beer-ſheba, and Sheba, and Moladah,
15 And the ſouth-quarter was from
3 And Hazar-ſhual, and Balah, and
the end of Kirjath-jearim, and the bor Azem,
der went out on the weſt, and went out
4 And Eltolad, and Bethul, and Hor
to the well of waters of Nephteah.
mah,
16 And the border came down to the
5 And Ziklag, and Beth-marcaboth,

, children of Judah.
quarter.

cnd of the mountain that lieth before the and Hazar-fuſah,

6 And Beth-lebaeth, and Sharuhen ;
valley of the ſon of Hinnom, and which
is in the valley of the giants on the north, thirteen cities and their villages:
and deſcended to the valley of Hinnom,
7 Ain, Remmon, and Ether, and A
to the fide of Jebuſion the ſouth, and ſhan; four cities and their villages:
deſcended to En-rogel,
8 And all the villages that were round

17 And was drawn from the north,

about theſe cities to Baalah-beer, Ra

and went forth to En-ſhemeſh, and went math of the ſouth. This is the inheri
forth toward Geliloth, which is over a tance of the tribe of the children of Si

gainſt the going up of Adummim, and meon, according to their families.
deſcended to the ſtone of Bohan the ſon
9 Out of the portion of the children
of Judah was the inheritance of the chil
18 And paſſed along toward the ſide dren of Simeon: for the part of the chil
over againſt Arabah northward, and dren of Judah was too much for them :

of Reuben,

went down unto Arabah :

therefore the children of Simeon had

19 And the border paſſed along to the their inheritance within the inheritance
fide of Beth-hoglah northward: and the of them.
out-goings of the border were at the north
1c - And the third lot came up for the

bay of the ſalt-ſea at the ſouth end of Jor- children of Zebulun according to their
dan.
*

This was the ſouth coaſt.

familics :

•

*
**

s

The lot of Naphtali, and Dan.
Chap. xix.
hob : twenty and two cities with their
villages.
31 This is the inheritance of the tribe
11 And their border went up toward
the ſea, and Mara'ah, and reached to of the children of Aſher according to

Thekteyſaebar, and After.

families: and the border of their inheri
tance was unto Sarid.

Dabbaſheth, and reached to the river that their families, theſe cities with their
is before Jokneam,
villages.
12 And turned from Sarid eaſtward.
32 7. The fixth lot came out to the chil

toward the ſun-riſing, unto the border dren of Naphtali, even for the children of
of Chiſloth-tabor, and then goeth out to

Naphtali, according to their families.

33 And their coaſt was from Heleph,
Daberath, and goeth up to Japhia,
13 And from thence paſſeth on along from Allon to Zaanannim, and Adami,
on the eaſt to Gittah-hepher, to Ittah Nekeb, and Jabneel unto Lakum: and

kazin, and goeth out to Remmon-me the out-goings thereof were at Jordan:
thoar to Neah :
34 And then the coaſt turned weſtward
14 And the border compaſſeth it on to Aznoth-tabor, and goeth out from
the north ſide to Hannathon : and the thence to Hukkok, and reacheth to Ze

cut-goings thereof are in the valley of bulun on the ſouth ſide, and reachtth to
Aſher on the weſt ſide, and to Judah
Jiphthah-el:
1; And Kattath, and Nahallal, and upon Jordan toward the ſun-riſing:
35 And the fenced cities are Židim,
Shimron, and Idalah, and Beth lehem:
twelve cities with their villages.

Zer, and Hammath, Rakkath, and Cin

16 This is the inheritance of the chi!- nereth,

dren of Zebulun according to their fami
fies, theſe cities with their villages.

17 ºf And the fourth lot came out to

36 And Adamah, and Ramah, and
Hazor,

37 And Kedeſh, and Edrei, and En

Iſſachar, for the children of Iſſachar, ac hazor,
cording to their families.

38 And fron, and Migdal-el, Horem,

13 And their border was toward Jez and Beth-anath, and Beth-ſhemeſh; nine
teen cities with their villages.
reel, and Cheſulloth, and Shunem,

19 And Hapharaim, and Shihon, and

39 This is the inheritance of the tribe

Anaharath,
of the children of Naphtali according to
2c And Rabbith, and Kiſhion, and Abez, their families, the cities and their villages.
4o And the ſeventh lot came out for
21 And Remeth, and En-gannim, and

En-haddah, and Beth-pazez :

the tribe of the children of Dan accord

21 And the coaſt reacheth to Tabor, ing to their families.
and Shahazimah, and Beth-ſhemeſh ; and
41 And the coaſt of their inheritance
the out-goings of their border were at was Zorah, and Eſh-taol, and Irſhemeſh,

Jordan: fixteen cities with their villages.

42 And Shaalabbin, and Ajalon, and

23 This is the inheritance of the tribe Jethlah,

of the children of Iſſachar according to
43 And Elon, and Timnathah, and
their families, the cities and their villages. Ekron,
24 And the fifth lot came out for the
44 And Eltekeh, and Gibbethon, and
tribe of the children of Aſher according Baalath,
to their families.
45 And Jehud, and Bene-berak, and
-

25 And their border was Helkath, and Gath-rimmon,
Hali, and Beten, and Achſhaph,
46 And Me-jarkon, and Rakkon, with
26 And Alamelech, and Amad, and the border before Japho.
Miſheal ; and reached to Carmel, weſt
47 And the coaſt of the children of
Dan went out too little for them : there
ward, and to Shihor-libnath ;
27 And turned toward the ſun-rifing fore the children of Dan went up to fight

to Beth-dagon ; and reacheth to Zebu againſt Leſhem, and took it, and ſmote
lun, and to the valley of Jiphthah-el to it with the edge of the ſword, and poſ
ward the north ſide of Beth-emek, and ſeſſed it and dwelt therein, and called

Neiel ; and goeth out to Cabul on the Leſhem, Dan, after the name of Dan
their father.
left hand ;
28 And Hebron, and Rehob, and Ham
48 This is the inheritance of the tribe
mon, and Kanah, even unto great Zidon: of the children of Dan, according to their
29 And then the coaſt turneth to Ra families, theſe cities with their villages.

mah, and to the ſtrong city Tyre; and

49." When they had made an

end cf

the coaſt turneth to Hoſah ; and the out

dividing the land for inheritance by their
goings thereof are at the ſea from the coaſts, the children of Iſrael gave an in
coaſt to Achzib :
heritance to Joſhua the ſon of Nun
3o Ummah alſo, and Aphek, and Re among them :
*
Q 4
so Ac
-

w

- J O S H U A.
Forty-eight cities given
C H A P. XXI.
so According to the word of the
Lord, they gave him a city which he 1 Eight and forty cities given by lot out of
aſked, even Timnath-ſerah in mount E
the other tribes unto the Levites. 43 God
phraim : and he built the city, and
gave the land and reſ' to the Iſraelites.

The ſix cities of refuge.

-

-

dwelt therein.

H E N came near the heads of the

51. Theſe are the inheritances which E

fathers of the Levites unto Eleazar

leazar the prieſt, and Joſhua the ſon of the prieſt, and unto Joſhua the ſon of
Nun, and the heads of the fathers of the Nun, and unto the heads of the fathers of
tribes of the children of Iſrael, divided the tribes of the children of Iſrael;

2 And they ſpake unto them in Shiloh
for an inheritance by lot in Shiloh, be
fore the Lord, at the door of the taber in the land of Canaan, ſaying, The Lord
nacle of the congregation. So they made commanded by the hand of Moſes to give
us cities to dwell in, with the ſuburbs
an end of dividing the country.
-

C H A P.
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thereof for our cattle.

1 God cammandeth, 7 and the Iſraelites ap
int ſix cities of refuge.
*

HE Lord alſo ſpake unto Joſhua,
ſaying,
2 Speak to the children of Iſrael, ſay

ing, Appoint out for you cities of refuge,

3 And the children of Iſrael gave unto
the Levites out of their inheritance at the
commandment of the Lord theſe cities
and their ſuburbs.

4 And the lot came out for the fami
lies of the Kohathites: and the children

whereof I ſpeak unto you by the hand of of Aaron the prieſt, which were of the
Moſes :
Levites, had by lot out of the tribe of
3 That the ſlayer that killeth any per Judah, and out of the tribe of Simeon,
fon unawares and unwittingly, may flee and out of the tribe of Benjamin, thir
thither: and they ſhall be your refuge, teen cities.
from the avenger of blood.
5 And the reſt of the children of Ko
4 And when he that doth flee unto one hath had by lot out of the families of the

of thoſe citics ſhall ſtand at the entering tribe of Ephraim, and out of the tribe of
of the gate of the city, and ſhall declare Dan, and out of the half-tribe of Ma
his cauſe in the ears of the elders of that naſſeh, ten cities.
6 And the children of Gerſhon had b
chy; they ſhall take him into the city
unto them, and give him a place that he lot out of the families of the tribe of Iſ
ſachar, and out of the tribe of Aſher,
may dwell among them.
5 And if the avenger of blood purſue and out of the tribe of Naphtali, and out
after him, then they ſhall not deliver the of the half-tribe of Miº in Baſhan,
ſlayer up into his hand: becauſe he ſmote thirteen cities.
lis neighbour unwittingly, and hated him
7 The children of Merari by their fa
milies had out of the tribe ef Reuben,
not before-time.

6 And he ſhall dwell in that city until

and out of the tribe of Gad, and out of

he ſtand before the congregation for judg the tribe of Zebulun, twelve cities.
ment, and until the death of the high prieſt

8 And the children of Iſrael gave by

that ſhall be in thoſe days: then ſhall the lot unto the Levites theſe cities with their
ſlayer return and come into his own city, ſuburbs, as the Lord commanded by the.
and unto his own houſe, unto the city hand of Moſes.
from whence he fled.
9 And they gave out of the tribe of
7." And they appointed Kedeſh in the children of Judah, and out of the
Galilee in mount Naphtali, and Shechem tribe of the children of Simeon, theſe ci
in mount Ephraim, and Kirjath-arba, ties which are here mentioned by name.
which is Hebron, in the mountain of

Io Which the children of Aaron be

Judah.
ing of the families of the Kohathites, who
8 And on the other ſide Jordan by Je were of the children of Levi, had : for
richo eaſtward, they aſſigned Bezer in the their's was the firſt lot.
11 And they gave them the city of
wilderneſs upon the plain out of the tribe
of Reuben, and Ramoth in Gilead out of Arba the father of Anak, which city is
the tribe of Gad, and Golan in Baſhan out Hebron, in the hill-country of Judah, with
the ſuburbs thereof round about it.

of the tribe of Manafieh.

9 Theſe were the cities appointed for -12. But the fields of the city, and the
all the children of Iſrael, and for the villages thereof, gave they to Caleb the
ſtranger that ſojourneth among them, ſon of Jephunnch for his poſſeſſion.
13 Thus they gave to the children of
that whoſoever killeth any perſon at una
wares might flee thither, and not die by Aaron the prieſt, Hebron with her ſu
the hand of the avenger of blood, until he burbs, to be a city of refuge for the ſlayer;
and Libnah with her ſuburbs,
food before the congregation.
-

14 And

Chap. xxii. The two tribes and halfſent home.
by latte the Leviteſ.14 And Jattir with her ſuburbs, and dren of Merari the reſt of the Levites,
out of the tribe of Zebulun, Jokneam
15 And Holon with her ſuburbs, and with her ſuburbs, and Kartah with her

Eſhtemoa with her ſuburbs,

ſuburbs

Debir with her ſuburbs,

16 And Ain with her ſuburbs, and Jut

35 Dimnah with her ſuburbs, Nahalal

tah with her ſuburbs, and Beth-ſhemeſh with her ſuburbs; four cities.

with her ſuburbs; nine cities out of thoſe
two tribes.

-

36 And out of the tribe of Reuben,
Bezer with her ſuburbs, and Jahahaz with

17 And out of the tribe of Benjamin, her ſuburbs,
Gibeon with her ſuburbs, Geba with her
37, Kedemoth with her ſuburbs, and
Mephaath with her ſuburbs; four cities.
ſuburbs,
13 Anathoth with her ſuburbs, and
38 And out of the tribe of Gad, Ra
imon with her ſuburbs; four cities.
moth in Gilead with her ſuburbs, to be

19 All the cities of the children of a city of refuge for the ſlayer, and Ma
Aaron, the prieſt, were thirteen cities hanaim with her ſuburbs,
with their ſuburbs.
39 Heſhbon, with her ſuburbs, Jazer
zo And the families of the children of with her ſuburbs; four cities in ail.
Kohath, the Levites which remained

4o So all the cities for the children of

of the children of Kohath, even they had Merari: by their families, which were re
the cities of their lot out of the tribe of

maining of the families of the Levites,

were by their lot twelve cities.
Ephraim.
41 All the cities of the Levites within
21 For they gave them. Shechem with
her ſuburbs in mount Ephraim, to be a the poſſeſſion of the children of Iſrael
city of refuge for the ſlayer; and Gezer were forty and eight cities with their
ſuburbs.
with her ſuburbs,
22 And Kibzaim with her ſuburbs, and
42. Theſe cities were every one with
Beth-horon with her ſuburbs; four cities. their ſuburbs round about them : thus

23 And out of the tribe of Dan, Elte
keh with her ſuburbs, Gibbethon with.
her ſuburbs,

were all theſe cities.

43 W. And the Lord gave unto Iſrael

all the land which he ſware to give unto
24 Aijalon with her ſuburbs, Gath their fathers: and they poſſeſſed it, and

rimmon with her ſuburbs; four cities.

25 And out of the half-tribe of Manaſ

dwelt therein.

44 And the Lord gave them reſt round

ſeh, Tanach with her ſuburbs, and Gath about according to all that he ſware unto
rimmon with her ſuburbs; two cities.
their fathers: and there ſtood not a man.
26 Alf" the cities were ten with their
ſuburbs for the families of the children
of Kohath that remained.

of all their enemies before them : the
LoRD delivered all their enemies into
their hand.

27 And unto the children of Gerſhon
45 There failed not ought of any good
of the families of the Levites, out of the thing which the Lord had ſpokkm unto

other half tribe of Manaſſeh, they gave the houſe of Iſrael: all came to paſs.
Golan in Baſhan with her ſuburbs, to be

C H. A. P.
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a city of refuge for the ſlayer, and Beeſh 1 The two tribes and half ſent home. Io
terah with her ſuburbs; two cities.
28 And out of the tribe of Iſſachar,
Kiſhon with her ſuburbs, Dabareh with
her ſuburbs,

They build an altar of teſtimony in their
#;
II Contention thereupon.

TH

Joſhua called the Reubenites,

and the Gadites, and the half-tribe

29 Jarmuth with her ſuburbs, En-gan of Manaſſeh,
mim with her ſuburbs; four cities.
2 And ſaid unto them, Ye have kept
3o And out of the tribe of Aſher, Mi all that Moſes the ſervant of the Loºp
ſhal with her ſuburbs, Abdon with her commanded you, and have obeyed my
ſuburbs,
voice in all that I commanded you.
31 Helkath with her ſuburbs, and Re
3 Ye have not left your brethren theſe
hob with her ſuburbs; four cities.
many days unto this day, but have kept
31 And out of the tribe of Naphtali, the charge of the commandment of the
Kedeth in Galilee with her ſuburbs, to be Lord your God.
a city of refuge for the ſlayer, and Ham
4 And now the Lord your God hath
meth-dor with her ſuburbs, and Kartan given reſt unto your brethren, as he pro
~

with her ſuburbs; three cities.
33 All the citics of the Gerſhonites,
according to their families, were thirteen

and get ye unto your tents, amd unto the
land of your poſſeſſion, which Moſes the

cities with their ſuburbs.

ſervant of the Lord gave you on the

miſed them: therefore now return ye,

34 And unto the families of the chil

other ſide Jordan.
5 But

Tºe altar

of the feſtimony.

Josh U A.

Contention thereupon.

5 But take diligent heed to do the

to the half-tribe of Manaſſeh, unto the

commandment and the law which Moſes

land of Gilead, and they ſpake with them,

ying,
the ſervant of the Lord charged you, to
16 Thus faith the whole congregation
love the Lord your God, and to walk
in all his ways, and to keep his com of the Lord, What treſpaſs is this that
-

mandments, and to cleave unto him, and

ye have committed againſt the God of

to ſerve him with all your heart and with
all your foul.
6So Joſhua bleſſed them, and ſent them
away; and they went into their tents.
7 Now to the one half of the tribe of
Manaſſeh Moſes hath givenpºffº/ſion in Ba

Iſrael, to turn away this day from follow
ing the Lorp, in that ye have builded
you an altar, that ye might rebel this
day againſt the Lord 3
17 Is the iniquity of Peor too little for

ſhan :

this day, although there was a plague in

but unto the other half thereof

us, from which we are not cleanſed until

gave Joſhua among their brethren on this the congregation of the Lord;
fide Jordan weſtward. And when Jo
18 But that ye muſt turn away this
fhua fent them away alſo unto their temts, day from following the Lord 2 and it
then he bleſſed them,
will be, ſeeing ye rebel to-day againſt the
8 And he ſpake unto them, ſaying, Re LoRD, that to-morrow he will be wroth
turn with much riches unto your tents, with the whole congregation of Iſrael.
and with very much cattle, with filver
19 Notwithſtanding, if the land of your
and with gold, and with braſs and with poſſeſſion be unclean, then paſs ye over
iron, and with very much raiment : di unto the land of the poſſeſſion of the
wide the ſpoil of your enemies with your LoRD, wherein the Lord's tabernacle
brethren.
dwelleth, and take poſſeſſion among us:
And the children of Reuben and the
children of Gad and the half-tribe of

but rebel not againſt the Lord, nor rebel
againſt us, in building you an altar, be

Manaffeh returned, and departed from ſide the altar of the Lord our God.
the children of Iſrael out of Shiloh, which

2d Did not Achan the ſon of Zerah

is in the land of Canaan, to go unto the
country of Gilead, to the land of their
poſſeſſion, whereof they were poſſeſſed,
according to the word of the Lord by

commit a treſpaſs in the accurſed thing,

the haud of Moſes.

and wrath fell on all the congregation of
Iſrael?' and that man periſhed not alone
in his iniquity.
21. Then the children of Reuben and

to . And when they came unto the the children of Gad and the half-tribe
borders of Jordan that are in the land of of Manaſſeh anſwered and ſaid unto the
Canaan, the children of Reuben and the heads of the thouſands of Iſrael,
children of Gad, and the half-tribe of Ma
22 The Lord God cf gods, the Loºp
-

maſſeh built there an altar by Jordan, a God of gods, he knoweth, and Iſrael he
ſhall know, if it be in rebellion, or if in
11 " And the children of Iſrael heard tranſgreſſion againſt the Lok D, (ſave us
fay, Behold the children of Reuben and not this day).
the children of Gad and the half-tribe of
23 That we have built us an altar to
Manaſſeh have built an altar over againſt turn from following the Lord, or if to

great altar to ſee to,

-

-

the land of Canaan in the borders of

offer thereon burnt-offering or meat-of
Jordan, at the paſſage of the children of fering, or if to offer peace-offerings there
Iſrael.

12 And when the children of Iſrael

on, let the Lord himſelf require it;

24 And if we haye not rather done it

heard of it the whole congregation of for fear of this thing, ſaying, in time to
the children of Iſrael gathered themſelves come your children might ſpeak unto our
together at Shiloh, to go up to war a children, faying, What have ye to do
with the Lord God of Iſrael?
gainſt them.
25 For the Lord hath made Jordan a
13 And the children of Iſrael ſent un
to the children of Reuben and to the chil border between us and you: ye children
dren of Gad and to the half-tribe of Ma of Reuben and children of Gad, ye have
mafieh into the land of Gilead Phinehas no part in the Lo R.D. So ſhall your chil
dren make our children ceaſe from fear
the ſon of Eleazar the prieſt,
14 And with him ten princes, of each ing the Lord.
26 Therefore we ſaid, Let us now pre
chief houſe 2 prince, throughout all the
tribes of Iſrael; ºrd cich one was an pare to build us an altar; not for burnt

head of the houſe ºf their fathers among offering, nor for ſacrifice:
27 But that it may hea witneſs between
1; And they came unto the children us and you, and our generations after
of Reuben and to the children of Gad and us, that we might do the ſervice of the

the thouſands of Iſrael. '

LoRD

Rºmiliation tºſirth.

Chap.

Loapbefore him with our burnt offerings
and with our ſacrifices and with our peace
offerings; that your children may not ſay

×xiii.

jºſhua’s exhortation.

for their elders, and for their heads, and
for their judges, and for their officers,
and ſaid unto them, I am old and ſtricken

to our children in time to come, Ye have
no part in the Lord.
28 Therefore ſaid we, that it ſhall be,

1n age.

when they ſhould ſo ſay to us, or to our
enerations in time to come, that we may

tions becauſe of you : for the Lord your
God is he that hath fought for you.
4. Behold, I have divided unto you by

-

y again, Bºhold the pattern of the

3 * And ye have ſeen all that the Lorro
your God hath done unto all theſe na

altar of the Lord, which our fathers
made not for burnt-offerings, nor for
ſacrifices; but it is a witneſs between us

lot theſe nations that remain, to be an in

and you.

even unto the great ſea weſtward.

heritance for your tribes, from Jordan,
with all the nations that I have cut off,

5 W. And the Lok D your God, he ſhall
againſt the Lord, and turn this day from expel them from before you, and drive
following the Loko to build an altar for them from out of your fight; and ye ſhall

29 God forbid that we ſhould rebel

burnt-offerings, for meat-offerings, or poſſeſs their land, as the Lord your God
for ſacrifices, befides the altar of the hath promiſed unto you.
Lord our God that is before his taber

6 Beye therefore very courageous te

nacle.

keep and to do all that is written in the
3c And when Phinehas the prieſt, and book of the law of Moſes, that ye turn
the princes of the congregation, and not aſide therefrom to the right hand or

heads of the thouſands of Iſrael which to the left;
were with him, heard the words that the
7

-

*...* come not among theſe na

children of Reuben, and the children of tions, theſe that remain amongſt you;
Gad, and the children of Manaſſeh ſpake, neither make mention of the name of
it pleaſed them.
their gods, nor cauſe to ſwear by them,
31 And Phinehas the ſon of Eleazar neither ſerve them, nor bow yourſelves
the prieſt ſaid unto the children of Reu unto them:
ben, and to the children of Gad, and to
8 But cleave unto the Lord your God,
the children of Manaſſeh, This day we as ye have done unto this day.
For the Lord hath driven out from
perceive that the Lord is among us, be
cauſe ye have not committed this treſpaſs bºº you great nations and ſtrong: but
againſt the Lord; now ye have delivered as for you, no man hath been able to
the children of Iſrael out of the hand of ſtand before you unto this day.
the Lord.
... Io Qne man of you ſhall chaſe a thou
32 And Phinehas the ſon of Eleazar ſand : for the Loko your God, he it is
the prieſt, and the princes, returned from that fighteth for you, as he hath pro
the children of Reuben, and from the miſed you.
children of Gad, out of the land of Gi
11"Take good heed thereforeuntoyour
lead, unto the land of Canaan, to the ſelves, that ye love the Lord your God.
12 Elſe if ye do in any wiſe go back,
children of Iſrael, and brought them
and cleave unto the remnant of theſe na
word again.
33 And the thing pleaſed the children tions, even theſe that remain among you,
of Iſrael; and the children of Iſrael bleſſ and ſhall make marriages with them, and
ed God, and did not intend to go up go in unto them, and they to you :
13 Know for a certainty, that the
againſt them in battle, to deſtroy the
land wherein the children of Reuben and LoRD your God will no more drive out
Gad dwelt.
any of theſe nations from before you; but
34 And the children of Reuben and they ſhall be ſnares and traps unto you,
the children of Gad called the altar Ed : and ſcourges in your fides, and thorns in
for it ſhall be a witneſs between us that your eyes, until ye periſh from of this
the Lord is God.
good land which the Lok D your God
C H A P. XXIII.
hath given you.
I Jºſhua's exhortation befºre his death, 3 by 14 And behold, this day I am going
fºrmer benefits, 5 by promiſeſ, 11 and by the way of all the earth: and ye know
in all your hearts and in all your ſouls,
threatenings.
A*,D it came to paſs a long time after that not one thing hath failed of all the
that the Lord had given reſt unto good things which the Lord your God
Iſrael from all their enemies round a fpake concerning you; all are come to
bout, that Joſhua waxed old and ſtricken paſs unto you, and not one thing hath
-

in age,

2 And Joſhua called for all Iſrael, and

failed thereof.

15 Therefore it ſhall come to paſs, that
33

. . Yoſhua relatetb
.
God's benefits to Iſrael.
Jos H U A.
Io But I would not hearken unto Ba
as all good things are come upon you
which the LoRD your God promiſed you; laam; therefore he bleſſed you ſtill: ſo
ſo ſhall the Lord bring upon you all evil I delivered you out of his hand.
11 And i. went over Jordan, and came
things, until he have deſtroyed you from
off this good land which the Lord your unto Jericho: and the men of Jericho
God hath given you.
fought againſt you, the Amorites, and
16. When ye have tranſgreſſed the co the Perizzites, and the Canaanites, and
venant of the Lord your God which he the Hittites, and the Girgaſhites, the
commanded you, and have gone and ſer Hivites, and the Jebuſites, and I deli
ved other gods, and bowed yourſelves to vered them into your hand.
them ; then ſhall the anger of the Lord
12 And I ſent the hornet before you,
be kindled againſt you, and ye ſhall periſh which drave them out from before you,
quickly from off the good and which he even the two kings of the Amorites; but
hath given unto you.
not with thy ſword, nor with thy bow."
C H A P.

XXIV.

13 And I have given you a land for

-

which ye did not labour, and cities which
ye built not, and ye dwell in them : of
the vineyards and olive-yards which ye
planted not do ye eat.
14 W Now therefore fear the Lord, and
ſerve him in ſincerity and in truth: and
put away the gods which your fathers
ſerved on the other fide of the flood, and
in Egypt; and ſerve ye the Lord.
15 And if it ſeem evil unto you to
ferve the Lord ; chooſe ye this day
whom ye will ſerve, whether, the gods
which your fathers ſerved that were on
the other fide of the flood, or the gods
of the Amorites in whoſe land ye dwell:

I joſhua affembling the tribes, a relateth
God’s benefits. 14. He reneweth a covenant
between them and God. 29 His death.
N D Joſhua gathered all the tribes of
Iſrael to Shechem, and called for
the elders of Iſrael, and for their heads,

and for their judges, and for their offi

cers; and they preſented themſelves be
fore God.

2

-

And Toſhua ſaid unto all the people,

Thus faith the Lord God of Iſrael, Your
fathers dwelt on the other ſide of the
flood in old time, even Terah the father
of Abraham and the father of Nachor:

and they ſerved other gods.
3 And I took your father Abraham from
the other ſide of the flood, and led him
throughout all the land of Canaan, and
multiplied his ſeed, and gave him Iſaac.
4 And I gave unto Iſaac, Jacob and
Eſau : and I gave unto Eſau mount Seir,
to poſſeſs it; but Jacob and his children
wcnt down into Egypt.
-

but as for me and my houſe, we will
ſerve the Lord.

-

16 And the people anſwered and ſaid,
God forbid that we ſhould forſake the

Lord, to ſerve other gods.
|

-

17 For the Lord our God, he it is that

brought us up and our fathers out of the
land of Egypt, from the houſe of bondage,

" ; I ſent Moſes alſo and Aaron, and I and which did thoſe great figns in our
lagued Egypt, according to that which ſight, and preſerved us in all the way

F";

amongſt them: and afterward I
brought you out.
• 6 And I brought your fathers out of
Egypt : and ye came unto the ſea; and
the Egyptians purſued after your fathers
with chariots and horſemen unto the

rites which dwelt in the land: therefore
will we alſo ſerve the Lord ; for he is

Red ſea.

our God.

* -

wherein we went, and among all the
people through whom we paſſed.
-

18 And the LoRD drave out from

before us all the people, even the Amo

19 And Joſhua ſaid unto the people, Ye
7 And when they cried unto the Lord
he put darkneſs between you and the cannot ſerve the Lord : for he is an holy
Egyptians, and brought the ſea upon God; he is a jealous God; he will not
theni, and covered them : and your eyes

forgive your tranſgreſſions, nor your fins.

have ſeen what f have done in Egypt.
20 If ye forſake the Lord, and ſerve
And ye dwelt in the wilderneſs a long ſtrange gods, then he will turn and do
ſeaſon.

-

you hurt, and conſume you, after that

8 And I brought you into the land of he hath done you good.
the Amorites which dwelt on the other
21 And the people ſaid unto Joſhua,
ſide Jordan; and they fought with you : Nay; but we will ſerve the Lok D.
and I gave them into your hand, that ye
22 And Joſhua ſaid unto the people,
might poſſeſs their land, and I deſtroyed Ye are witneſſes againſt yourſelves that
them from before you.
e have choſen you the Lord, to ſerve
9 Then Balak the ſon of Zipporking im. And they ſaid, We are witneſſes,
of Moab aroſe and warred againſt Iſrael,
23. Now therefore put away, ſaid he,
-

and ſent and called Balaam the ſon of

"Beor to curſe you :

the firange gods which are among "...i
an

fºr age, daſh; and buria I
Chap. i.
Adoni-bezek juſtly required.
and nine yout heart unto the Lorr, ſervant of the Lord died, being an hun.
God of Iſrael,

dred and ten years old.

-

And the people ſº unto Joſhua,

33 And they buried him in the border

The Loºp our God w\ we ſerve, and of his inheritance in Timnath-ſerah,
his voice will we obey.
which is in mount Ephraim, on the
-

:: So Joſhua made a covenant with
the people that day, and ſet them a ſta

north fide of the hill of Gaaſh.
31 And Iſrael ſerved the Load all the

tute and an ordinance in Shechenn

days of Joſhua, and all the days of the
26 And Joſhua wrote theſe words, in elders that over-lived Joſhua, and which

the book of the law of God, and took a had known all the works of the Lora

great flone, and ſet it up there under an
oak that was by the ſanctuary of the
LORD.

that he had done for Iſrael.

32. And the bones of Joſeph which
the children of Iſrael brought up out of

17 And Joſhua ſaid unto all the peo Egypt, buried they in Shechem, in a par
ple, Behold, this ſlone ſhall be witneſs cel of ground which Jacob bought of
unto us; for it hath heard all the words the ſons of Hamor the father of Shechem
of the Lokp which he ſpake unto us: it for an hundred pieces of filver; and it
ſhall be therefore a witneſs unto you, left became the inheritance of the children
of Joſeph.
ye deny your God.
33 And Eleazar the ſon of Aaron died ;
18 So Joſhua let the people depart,
every man unto his inheritance.
and they buried him in a hill that tertained
19 And it came to paſs after theſe to Phinehas his ſon, which was given him
things, that Joſhua the ſon of Nun the in mount Ephraim.
-

-

The
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Book

of

I.

1 The aâs of Judah and Simeon. 4. Adoni
bezek juſtiy requited.
. . and Hebron taken.

N

J U D G E S.
dah went down to fight againſt the Cana
anites; that dwelt in the mountain, and in

8 jeruſalem, Io the ſouth, and in the valley.
1o" And Judah went againſt the Ca

OW after the death of Joſhua, it naanites that dwelt in Hebron. Now the

came to paſs that the children of name of Hebron before was Kirjath-arba.
Iſrael aſked the Lord, ſaying, And they ſlew Sheſhai, and Ahiman, and
Who ſhall go up for us againſt the Cana Talmai.
11 And from thence he went againſt
anites firſt to fight againſt them :
z And the Lok D ſaid, Judah ſhall go the inhabitants of Debir. And the name
up : behold, I have delivered the land of Debir before was Kirjath-ſepher.
into his hand.
12 And Caleb ſaid, He that ſmiteth
3 And Judah ſaid unto Simeon his Kirjath-ſepher, and taketh it, to him will

brother, Come up with me into my lot, I give Achſah my daughter to wife.
13 And Othniel the ſon of Kenaz,
that we may fight againſt the Canaanites:
and I likewiſe will go with thee into thy Caleb’s younger brother, took it: and he
lot. So Simeon went with him.
gave him Achſah his daughter to wife.
4 * And Judah went up ; and the
14 And it came to paſs when ſhe came
LoRD delivered the Canaanites and the to him, that ſhe moved him to aſk of her
Perizzites into their hand and they ſlew father a field : and ſhe lighted from off
her aſs; and Caleb ſaid unto her, What
of them in Bezek ten thouſand men.
5 And they found Adoni-bezek in Be wilt thou?
15 And ſhe ſaid unto him, Give me a
zek: and they fought againſt him, and
they ſlew the Canaanites and the Perizzites. bleſfing: for thou haſt given me a ſouth
6 But Adoni-bezek fled; and they pur land; give me alſo ſprings of water. And
ſued after him, and caught him, and cut Caleb gave her the upper ſprings and
off his thumbs and his great toes.
the nether ſprings.
7 And Adoni-bezek ſaid, Threeſcore

16 And the children of the Kenite,

and ten kings, having their thumbs and
their great toes cut off, gathered their
meat under my table as I have done, ſo
God hath requited me. And they brought

Moſes’ father-in-law, went up out of the
city of palm-trees, with the children of

him to

Judah, into the wilderneſs of Judah,
which lieth in the ſouth of Arad ; and

jº. and there he died.

they went and dwelt among the people.
17 And Judah went with Sfmeon his
fought againſt Jeruſalem, and had taken brother; and they ſlew the Canaanites
it, and ſmitten it with the edge of the that inhabited Zephath, and utterly de
ſtroyed it. And the name of the city was
ſword, and ſet the city on fire.
9 And afterwards the children of Ju called Hormah.
8 * Now the children of Judah had

2.

z? Alſe

-

The Canaanites put to tribute. J U D G E S. The Iſraelites rebuked at Bachim;
18 Alſo Judah took Gaza with the coaſt
thereof, and Aſkelon with the coaſt there
of, and Ekron with the coaſt thereof.

habitants of Beth-anah ; but he dwelt

among the Canaanites, the inhabitants of
the land: neverthcleſs, the inhabitants of

19 And the Lord was with Judah, Beth-ſhemeſh and of Beth-anah became

and he drave out the inhabitants of the tributaries unto them.
34 And the Amorites forced the chil
mountain; but could not drive out the
inhabitants of the valley, becauſe they dren of Dan into the mountain : for they
would not ſuffer them to come down to

had chariots of iron.

26 And they gave Hebron unto Caleb, the valley.
35 But the Amorites would dwell in
as Moſes ſaid : and he expelled thence
the three ſons of Anak.
"
mount Heres in Aijalon, and in Shaal
21 And the children of Benjamin did bim: yet the hand of the houſe of Jo
not drive out the Jebuſites that inhabited {eph prevailed, ſo that they became tri
Jeruſalem; but the Jebuſites dwell with butaries.
36 And the coaſt of the Amorites was
the children of Benjamin in Jeruſalem
from the going up to Akrabbim, from
unto this day,

•

22 And the houſe of Joſeph, they alſo

the rock, and upward.
C H A P.

went up againſt Bethel : and the Lord
was with them.

II.

1 An angel rebuketh the people at Bochim.
6 The wickedneſs of the new generation
after Jºſhua. 14, 26 Their puniſhment.
an angel of the Lok D came up
from Gilgal to Bochim, and ſaid, I
made you to go up out of Egypt, and have
brought you unto the land which I ſware
untº your fathers; and I ſaid, I will ne
ver break my covenant with you.
2 And ye ſhall make no league with the

23 And the houſe of Joſeph ſent to
deſcry Bethel. Now the name of the
cit; before ºvas Luz.
24 And the ſpies ſaw a man come forth
out of the city, and they ſaid unto him,
Shew us, we pray thee, the entrance into
the city, and we will ſhew thee mercy.
25 And when he ſhewed them the en
trance into the city, they finote the city
with the edge of the ſword: but they let inhabitants of this land; ye ſhall throw
down their altars: but ye have not obey
go the man and all his family.
-

26 And the man went into the land of

A*

ed my voice: why have ye done this 2

3 Wherefore I alſo ſaid, I will not drive
them out from before you; but they ſhall
name thereof unto this day.
be as thorns in your fides, and their gods
27 Neither did Manaſſeh drive out the ſhall be a ſnare unto you.
inhabitants of Beth-ſhean and her towns,
4 And it came to paſs when the angel
nor Taanach and her towns, nor the in of the Lord ſpake theſe words unto all

the Hittites, and built a city, and called
the name thereof Luz:

which is the

habitants of Dor and her towns, nor the

the children of Iſrael, that the people lift

inhabitants of Ibleam and her towns, up their voice, and wept.
nor the inhabitants of Megiddo and her
5 And they called the name of that
- towns
but the Canaanites would dwell
in that : land.
-

.

t

place Bochim: and they facificed there
unto the Lord.

-

6" And when Joſhua had let the people
28 And it came to paſs when Iſrael
was ſtrong, that they put the Canaanites go, the children of Iſrael went every man
to tribute, and did not utterly drive unto his inheritance to poſſeſs the land.
them out.

7 And the people ſerved the Loxo all

29 Neither did Ephraim drive out the days of Joſhua, and all the days of
the Canaanites that dwelt in Gezer; but the elders that outlived Joſhua, who had
the Canaanites dwelt in Gezer among ſeen all the great works of the Lord that
hem.

he did for 1ſrael.

8 And Joſhua the ſon of Nun, the ſer
3o Neither did Zebulun drive out the
inhabitants of Kitron, nor the inhabitants vant of the Lord, died, being an hundred
of Nahalol ; but the Canaanites dwelt and ten years old.

9 And they buried him in the border
among them, and became tributaries.
31 Neither did Aſher drive out the in of his inheritance in Timnah-heres, in
habitants of Accho, nor the inhabitants of the mount of Ephraim, on the north fide
Zidon, nor of Ahlab, nor of Achzib, nor of the hill Gaaſh.
of Helbah, nor of Aphik, nor of Rehob :
1o And alſo all that generation were
32 But the Aſhgrites dwelt among the gathered unto their fathers: and there
Canaanites, the inhabitants of the land : aroſe another generation after them,
for they did not drive them out.
which knew not the Lord, nor yet the
33 Neither did Naphtali drive out the works which he had done for Iſrael.
iiihabitants of Beth-ſhemeſh, nor the in- | II And the children of Iſrael did eyń.
*
-

-

it,

Tº ſtarlies wickedneſs, &c.

Chap- iii.

in the fight of the Lord, and ſerved
Baalim.

11 And they forſook the Los D. God
of their fathers, which brought thern out

of the land of Egypt, and followed other
gods, of the gods of the
that were

Fº

Their obſtinate idolatry.
C H A P.

III.

r The nations left to prove Iſrael. , 5 By
£oºnunion with them they commit idolatry.
8 Qf Qthniel, 1z Ehud, 31 Shamgar.

N OW theſe are the nations which the
Lord left to prove Iſrael by them,

round about them, and bowed theºn

***n as many ºf Iſrael as had not known
all the wars of Canaan;
to anger,
2 Only that the generations of the chil
13 And they forſook the Lorn, and dren of Iſrael might know to teach them
ſelves unto them, and provoked the Lor-D

ſerved Baaland Aſhtaroth.

war, at the leaſt ſuch as before knew no

14 And the anger of the Lok D was thing thereof;
hot againſt Iſrael, and he delivered them
3. Namely, five lords of the Philiſtines,
into the hands of ſpoilers that ſpoil and all the Canaanites, and the Sidoni.
ed them, and he ſold them into the hands ans, and the Hivites that dwelt in mount
of their enemies round about, ſo that

Lebanon, from mount Baal-hermon un

they
could not any longer ſand before to the entering in of Hamath.
their enemies.

4 And they were to prove Iſrael by

15 Whitherſoever they went out, the
hand of the Lord was againſt them for
evil, as the Lord had ſaid, and as the
LoRP had ſworn unto them: and they
were greatly diſtreſſed.
16 Nevertheleſs, the Lord raiſed up

them, to know whether

t; would hear

ken unto the commandments of the
Lord, which he commanded their fa

thers by the hand of Moſes.
5 " And the children of Iſrael dwelt

among the Canaanites, Hittites, and A
judges, which delivered them out of the morites, and Pelizzites, and Hivites, and
hand of thoſe that ſpoiled them.
Jebuſites.
17 And yet they would not hearken
6 And they took their daughters to be
unto their judges, but they went a whor their wives, and gave their daughters to
ing after other gods, and bowed them their ſons, and ſerved their gods.
#: unto them : they turned quickly 7 And the children of Iſrael did evil in
out of the way which their fathers walk the fight of the Lord, and forgat the
ed in, obeying the commandments of LoRD their God, and ſerved Baalim, and
the Lord; but they did not ſo.
the groves.
13 And when the Lord raiſed them
8 * Therefore the anger of the Lord
up judges, then the Lord was with the was hot againſt Iſrael, and he ſold them

judge, and delivered them out of the into the hand of Chuſhan-riſhathaim king
kand of their enemies all the days of the of Meſopotamia: and the children of
judge: for it repented the Lord becauſe Iſrael ſerved Chuſhan-riſhathaim eight
of their groanings, by reaſon of them
that oppreſſed them and vexed them.

years.

9 And when the children of Iſrael cricó

†. it came to paſs when the judge

unto the Lord, the LoRDrăiſed up a de

was dead, that they returned, and cor
rupted themſelves more than their fathers,

liverer to the children of Iſrael, who de
livered them, even Othniel the ſon of Ke

I9

in following other gods to ſerve them, naz, Caleb’s younger brother.
º
and to bow down unto them : they ceaſ
Io And the Spirit of the Lord came
ed not from their own doings, nor from upon him, and he judged Iſrael, and
went out to war; and the Lo RD deliver
their ſtubborn way.
zo 7 And the anger of the Lord was ed Chuſhan-riſhathaim king of Meſopo
hot againſt Iſrael; and he ſaid, Becauſe tamia into his hand; and his hand pre
that this people hath tranſgreſſed my vailed againſt Chuſhan-riſhathaim.
covenant which I commanded their fa

11 And the land had reſt forty years.

thers, and have not hearkened unto my And Othniel the ſon of Kenaz iſ...}.

-

voice;
12 " And the children of Iſrael did e
* ar I alſo will not henceforth drive out vil again in the fight of the Lord: and
-

any from befºre them of the nations the Lo RD ſtrengthened Eglon the king
which Joſhua left when he died:
of Moab againſt Iſrael, becauſe they had
2: That through them I may prove done evil in the fight of the Lof o.
Iſrael, whether they will keep the way
13 And he gathered unto him the
of the Lord, to walk thereia, as their children of Ammon and An-alck, and
fathers did keep it, or not.
went and ſmote Iſrael, and poſſeſſed the
23 Therefore the Lo RD left thoſe na city of palm-trees.
tions, without driving them out haſtily;
14 So the children of Iſrael ſerved Eg
neither delivered he them"into the hand lon the king cf Moab cis-teen years.
of Joſhua.
as Dut
-

Ehud killeth Eglon.

J U D G E S.
15 But when the children of Iſrael cri
30 So

Leborah and Barak.

Moab was ſubdued that day

ed unto the Lord, the Lord raiſed them under the hand of Iſrael.

And the land .

up a deliverer, Ehud the ſon of Gera a had reſt fourſcore years.
Benjanite, a man left-handed : and by
31 And after him was Shamgar the
him the children of Iſrael ſent a preſent ſon of Anath, which ſlew of the Philiſ
unto Eglon the king of Moab.
tines fix hundred men with an ox-goad:
16 But Ehud made him a dagger which and he alſo delivered Iſrael.

had two edges, of a cubit length ; and
he did gird it under his raiment upon his
right thigh.
17 And he brought the preſent unto
Eglon king of Moab. And Eglon was
a very fat man.
-

18 And when he had made an end to

C H A P.

IV.

1 Dºborahānd Barak deliverſrael/rom ja
bin and Siſera. 18 jael killeth Siſera.
NI) the children of Iſrael again did
evil in the fight of the Lord when
Ehud was dead.
2 And the Lo RD ſold them into the

offer the preſent, he ſent away the peo hand of Jabin king of Canaan, that reign
ed in Hazor; the captain of whoſe hoſt
ple that bare the preſent.
19 But he himſelf turned again from was Siſera, which dwelt in Haroſheth of
the quarries that were by Gilgal, and the Gentiles.
-

faid, "I have a ſecret errand unto thee, O

3 And the children of Iſrael cried un

king: who ſaid, Keep ſilence. And all to the Lord : for he had nine hundred
that ſtood by him went out from him.
chariots of iron ; and twenty years he
20 And Ehud came unto hiri; and he mightily oppreſſed the children of Iſrael.
4 And #. a propheteſs, the wife
was fitting in a ſummer-parlour, which
he had for himſelf alone. And Ehud ſaid, of Lapidoth, ſhe judged Iſrael at that
I have a meſſage from God unto thee. time.
And he aroſe out of his ſeat.
5 And ſhe dwelt under the palm-tree
21 And Ehud put forth his left hand, of Deborah, between Ramah and Beth-el
and took the dagger from his right thigh, in mount Ephraim : and the children of
and thruſt it into his belly.
Iſrael came up to her for judgment.
22 And the haft alſo went in after the

6 And ſhe ſent and called Barak the

blade: and the fat cloſed upon the blade,
ſo that he could not draw §. dagger out
of his belly; and the dirt came out.
23 Then Ehud went forth through the
porch, and ſhut the doors of the parlour
upon him, and locked them.
24 When he was gone out, his ſer

ſon of Abinoam out of Kadeſh-naphtali,

vants came; and when they ſaw, that be

and ſaid unto him, Hath not the Lord
God of Iſrael commanded,#: Go,
and draw toward mount Tabor, and
take with thee ten thouſand men of the

children of Naphtali and of the children
of Zebulun ?

7 And I will draw unto thee, to the

hold, the doors of the parlour were lock river Krſhon, Siſera the captain of Jabin’s
ed, they ſaid, Surely he covereth his feet army, with his chariots and his multi
in his ſummer-chamber.

25 And they tarried till they were a
ſhamed: and behold, he opened not the

tude; and I will deliver him into thine
hand.

8 And Barak ſaid unto her, If thou wilt

Soors of the parlour; therefore they took go with me, then I will go; but if thou
akey, and opened them : and beheld, their wilt not go with me, then I will not go.
lord was fallen down dead on the earth.
9 And ſhe ſaid, I will ſurely go with
26 And Ehud eſcaped while they tar thee: notwithſtanding the journey that
ried; , and paſſed beyond the quarries, thou takeſt ſhall not be for thine honour:
for the Lord ſhall ſell Siſera into the
and eſcaped into Seirath.
27 And it came to paſs when he was hand of a woman. And Deborah aroſe,
$ome, that he blew a trumpet in the and went with Barak to Kedeſh.
Io And Barak called Zebulun and
mountain of Ephraim, and the children
of Iſrael went down with him from the Naphtali to Kedeſh; and he went up

inount, and he before them.

with ten thouſand men at his feet: and

28 And he ſaid unto them, Follow after Deborah went up with him.
II Now Hebcr the Kenite, quhich was
me : for the Lorp hath delivered your

enemies the Moabites into your hand. of the children of Hobab the father-in-law
And they went down after him, and took of Moſes, had ſevered himſelf from the
the fords of Jordan toward Moab, and Kenites, and pitched his tent unto the
..ſuffered not a man to paſs over.
plain of Zaanaim, which is by Kedeſh.

29 And they ſlew of Moab at that time

12 And they ſhewed Siſera, that Barak

about ten thouſand men, all luſty, and

the ſon of Abinoan was gone up to

all men of wakpur; and there eſcaped not mount Tabor.
a mane

13 And

Jael Aileſh Siſºra.
Chap. v.
The ſong of Deborah and Barak.
13 And Siſera gathered together all his
2. Praiſe ye the Lord for the avenging
chariots, even nine hundred chariots of of Iſrael, when the
iron, and all the
ple that were with fered themſelves.

people willingly of:

him, from Haroſheth of the Gentiles,

3 Hear, O ye kings; give ear, O ye
princes: I, even I will ſing unto the
14 And Deborah ſaid unto Barak, Up; LoRD; I will fing praiſe to the Lord

unto the river of Kiſhon.

for this is the day in which the Lord God of Iſrael.
hath delivered Siſera into thine hand : is

not the Lo R D gone out before thee

So

4 Lok D, when thou wenteſt out of Seir,
when thou marchedſt out of the field of

Barak went down from mount Tabor, Edom, the earth trembled, and the hca
vens dropped, the clouds alſo dropped
15 And the Lord diſcomfited Siſera, Water.

and ten thouſand men after him.

and all his chariots, and all his hoſt with

5 The mountains melted from before

the edge of the ſword, before Barak: ſo the Lord, even that Sinai from before
that Sifera lighted down off his chariot, the Lord God of Iſrael.
and fled away on his feet.
6 In the days of Shamgar the ſon of
16 But Barak purſued after the cha Anath, in the days of Jael, the highways
riots and after the hoſt unto Haroſheth of were unoccupied, and the travellers walk
the Gentiles; and all the hoſt of Siſera ed through by-ways.
fell upon the edge of the ſword; and
7 The inhabitants of the villages ceaſed,
there was not a man left.
they ceaſed in Iſrael, until that I Debo
17 Howbeit, Siſera fled away on his rah aroſe, that I aroſe a mother in Iſrael.
-

feet to the tent of Jael the wife of Heber
the Kenite: for there was peace between

8 They choſe new gods; then was war

in the gates: was there a ſhield or ſpear

Jabin the king of Hazor and the houſe of ſeen among forty thouſand in Iſrael?
Heber the Kenite.
9 My heart is toward the governors of
13 * And Jael went out to meet Siſera, Iſrael, that offered themſelves willingly
and ſaid unto him, Turn in, my lord, among the people. Bleſs ye the LoRd.
turn in to me; fear not: and when he
Io Speak ye that ride on white aſſes,
had turned in unto her into the tent, ſhe ye that fit in judgment, and walk by
covered him with a mantle.
the way.
11 They that are delivered from the noiſe
19 And he ſaid unto her, Give me, I pray
thee, a little water to drink; for I am of archers in the places of drawing water;
thirſty. And ſhe opened abottle of milk, there ſhall they rehearſe the righteous acts
of the Lord, even the righteous acts to
and gave him drink, and covered him.
zo Again he ſaid unto her, Stand in wards the inhabitants of his villages in Iſ
the door of the tent, and it ſhall be when rael: then ſhall the people of the Lord
any man doth come and enquire of thee, go down to the gates.
12 Awake, awake, Deborah: awake,
and ſay, is there any man here that
awake, utter a ſong: ariſe, Barak, and
thou ſhalt ſay, No.
21. Then Jael Heber's wife took a nail lead thy captivity captive, thou ſon of A
of the tent, and took an hammer in her binoam.
13 Then he made him that remaineth
ſmote the nail into his temples, and faſt have dominion over the nobles among

hand, and went ſoftly unto him, and

ened it into the ground: for he was faſt the people: the Lorp made me have
aſleep and § So he died.
dominion over the mighty.
14 Out of Ephraim was there a root of
12 And behold, as Barak purſued Si
ſera, Jael came outte meet him, and ſaid them againſt Amalek; after thee, Benja
unto him, Come, and I will ſhew thee the
man whom thou ſeekeſt.

And when he

min, among thy people : out of Machir
came down governors, and out of Ze

came into her tent, behold, Siſera lay dead, bulun they that handle the pen of the
and the mail was in his temples.

writer.

-

23 So God ſubdued on that day Jabin
15 And the princes of Iſſachar ºvere
the king of Canaan before the children with Deborah ; even Iſſachar, and alſo
of Iſrael.

Barak: he was ſent on foot into the val

*-

24 And the hand of the children of Iſ

ley. For the diviſions of Reuben there
rael proſpered and prevailed againſt Ja were great thoughts of heart.
16 Why abodeſt thou among the ſheep
bin the king of Canaan, until they had
folds, to hear the bleatings of the flocks?
deſtroyed Jabin king of Canaan.
C. H. A. P.
The

V.

for the diviſions of Reuben there were

§: of Deborah and Barak.

great ſearchings of heart.
17 Gilead abode beyond Jordan and
ſon of Abinoam, on that day, ſaying, why did Dan remain in ſhips? Aſhcrºcon:

H E N ſang Deborah, and Barak the

P

tinued

The ſºng of Deborah and Barak.

J U D G E S.

Iſrael oppreſſed by Midian.

tinued on the ſea-ſhore, and abode in his

anites the children of Iſrael made them

breaches. .

the dens which are in the mountains,

18 Zebulun and Naphtali were a peo and caves, and ſtrong holds.
3 And ſo it was when Iſrael had ſown,
ple that jeoparded their lives unto the
that the Midianites came up, and the
death in the high places of the field.
19 The kings came and fought, then Analekites, and the children of the eaſt,
fought the kings of Canaan in Taanach even they came up againſt them;
4 And they encamped againſt them,
by the waters of Megiddo: they took no
and deſtroyed the increaſe of the earth,
gain of money.
zo They fought from heaven : the ſlars till thou come unto Gaza; and left no
in their courſes fought againſt Sitera:
ſuſtenance for Iſrael, neither ſheep, nor
21 The river of Kifl, on ſwept them a ox, nor aſs.
way, that ancient river, the river Ki
5 For they came up with their cattle,
ſhon: O my ſoul, thou haſt trodden down and their tents, and they came as graſshop
ſtrength.
pers for multitude ; for both they and
-

-

22 Then were the horſe-hoofs broken

their camels were without number; and

by the means of the pranſings, the pran they entered into the land to deſtroy it.
6 And Iſrael was greatly impoveriſhed
ſungs of their mighty ones.
23 Curſe ye Meróz, ſaid the angel of becauſe of the Midianites; and the chil
the Lo Rd, curſe ye bitterly the inhabi dren of Iſrael cried unto the Lo Rd.
7 * And it came to paſs when the
tants thereof: becauſe they came not to
the help of the Los D, to the help of the children of Iſrael cried unto the LoRD
becauſe of the Midianites,
LoR p againſt the mighty.
24 ſºleſled above women ſhall Jael the
wife of Heber the Kenite be, blcfied ſhall

8. That the LoRo ſent a prophet un
to the children of Iſrael, which ſaid unto

them, Thus faith the Lord God of iſ
2; He aſked water, and ſhe gave him milk; racl, I brought you up from Egypt, and
brought you forth out of the houſe of
ſhe brought forth butter in a lordly diſh,
. 26. She put her hand to the nail, and bondage ;
her right hand to the workman's hammer:
9 And I delivered you out of the hand
and with the hammer ſhe ſmote Sifera; of the Egyptians, and out of the hand
ſhe ſmote off his head, when ſhe had pierc of all that oppreſſed you, and drawe
ed and ſtricked through his temples.
them out from before you, and gave you
ihe be above women in the tent.

-

27 At her feet he bowed, he fell, he

their land :

lay down; at her feet he bowed, he fell:

to And I ſaid unto you, I am the

where he bowed, there he felldown dead.

LoRD your God, fear not the gods of

28 The mother of Siſera looked out at the Amorites in whoſe land ye dwell: but
a window, and cried through the lattice, ye have not obeyed my voice.
11 : And there came an angel of the
Why is his chariot ſo long in coming :
LoRD, and ſat under an oak, which was .
why tarry the wheels of his chariots?
29 Her wiſe ladies anſwered her, yea, in Qphrah, that pertained unto Joaſh the

Abi-ezrite: and his ſon Gideon threſhed

ſhe returned anſwer to herſelf,

so Have they not ſped 2 have they not wheat by the wine-preſs, to hide it from
divided the prey, to every man a damſel the Midianites.
12 And theangel of the Lord appeared
or two? to Sitera a prey of divers colours,
a prey of divers colours of needie-work, unto him, and ſaid unto him, The Lok
-

of divers colours of needle-work on both

is with thee, thou mighty man of valour.

13 And Gideon ſaid unto him, O my
lord, if the Lord be with us, why then
the ſpoil?
31 So let all thine enemies periſh, O is all this befallen us? and where be ai.
ſides, meet for the necks of them that take

Lok D : but let them that love him be as
the ſun when hegouth
in his might.

his miracles which our fathers told us of,

And the and had reſt forty years.

from Egypt? but now the Lord hathfor

i.

-

C H. A. P.

ſaken us, and delivered us into the hands

VI.

1 The Iſraelite, for their ſix are oppreſſed
Ay Midian. 7 A prophet rebuketh them.
11 Gideon delivereth them.
N D the children of Iſrael did evil in

the fight of the Lo R D : and the
Lord delivered them into the haud of

Midian ſeven years.

ſaying, Did not the Lord bring us up
of the Midianites.

.*
-

14 And the Lord looked upon him,

and ſaid, Goin this thy might, and thºu
fhalt ſave Iſrael from the hand of the Mi
dianites: have not I ſent thee?

1; And he ſaid unto him, O my lord,
wherewith ſhall I ſave Iſrael 2 behold my

*-

...tº

º:

ºs
ºº

-

2 And the hand of Midian prevailed family is poor in Manaſſeh, and I am the
againſt Iſrael ; and becauſe of the Midi lcaſt in myy father's houſe.
16 And

s

Gideon deliterrib them.

Chap. vii.
Gideon's fºrce: His army.
16And the Lord ſaid unto him, Surely enquired and aſked, they ſaid, Gideon
I will be with thee, and thou ſhalt ſmite the ſon of Joaſh hath done this thing.
the Midianites as one man.

32 Then the men of the city ſaid unto

17 And he ſaid unto him, If now I

Jºaſh; Bring out thy ſon that he may
have found grace in thy fight, then ſhew |3:e: becauſe he hath caſt down the altar

|ºf Bia', and becauſe he hath cut down
me a ſign that thou talkeſt with me.
18 Depart not hence, I pray thee, un the glove that was by it.
31 And Joaſh ſaid unto all that ſtood
til I come unto thee, and bring forth my
preſent, and ſet it before thee. And he againſt him, Will ye plead for Baal will
ſaid, I will tarry until thou come again. ye ſave him? he that will plead for him, let
19 And Gideon went in, and made him be put to death, whilſt it is yet morn
ready a kid, and unleavened cakes of an ſing: if he be a god, lethin ...; for him
ephah of flour: the fleſh be put in a baſ. R if, becauſe one hath caſt down his altar.
ket, and he put the broth in a pot, and
32 Therefore on that day he called
brought it out unto him under the oak, him Jerubbaal, ſaying, Let Baal plead
2nd preſented it.
|againſt him, becauſe he hath thrown
zo And the angel of God ſaid unto down his altar.
him, Take the fiefh, and the unleavened

3.3 Then, all the Midianites and the
Amalekites and the children of the eaſt

cakes, and lay them upon this rock, and
Pour out the broth.

And he did ſo.
were gathered together, and went over,
11 Then the angel of the Lord put and pitched in the valicy of Jezreel.
forth the end of the ſtaff that was in his
34 But the Spirit of the Lord came
hand, and touched the fleſh, and the un

upon, Gideon, and he blew a trumpet;

leavened cakes: and there roſe up fire and Abiezer was gathered aſter him.
out of the rock, and conſumed the fleſh
35 And he ſent meſſengers throughout
and the unleavened cakes: Then the an all Manaſſeh ; who alſo was gathered af
gel of the Lord departed out of his fight. ter him ; and he ſent meſſengers unto A
22 And when Gideon perceived that he ſher, and unto Zebulun, and unto Naph
was an angel of the Lok D, Gideon ſaid, tali ; and they came up to meet them.
Alas, O Lok D God! for becauſe I have

36 And Gideon ſaid unto God, if thou

feen an angel of the Lord face to face.

wilt ſave Iſrael by mine hand, as thou

13 And the Lok D ſaid unto him, Peace haſt ſaid,
be unto thee: fear not; thou ſha't not die.
37 Behold, I will put a fleece of wool
24 Then Gideon built an altar there in the floor; and if the dew be on the
unto the Lo RD, and called it Jehovah fleece only, and it be dry upon all the
ſhalom: unto this day it is yet in Oph earth beſide, then ſha'l I know that thou
rah of the Abi-ezrites.

wilt ſave Iſrael by mine hand, as thou

25 And it came to paſs the ſame night,
that the Lok D ſaid unto him, Take thy
father's young bullock, even the ſecond
builock of ſeven years old, and throw
§own the altar of Baal that thy father
bath, and cut down the grove that is by it:

haſt ſaid,

38. And it was ſo : for he roſe up early
on the morrow, and thruſt the fleece
together, and wringed the dew out of
the fleece, a bowl-full of water.
39 And Gideon ſaid unto God, Let not

26 And build an altar unto the LoRD thine anger be hot againſt me, and I will
thy God upon the top of this rock, in ſpeak but this once: let me prove, I pray
the ordered place, and take the ſecond thee, but this once with the fleece : let
bullock, and offer a burnt-ſacrifice with it now be dry only upon the fleece, and
the wood of the grove which thou ſhalt upon the ground let there be dew.
cut down.
4o And God did ſo that night: for it
27 Then Cideon took ten men of his was dry upon the fleece only, and there

ſervants, and did as the Lord had ſaid was dev on all the ground.

unto him: and ſo it was, becauſe he |
feared his fathers houſhold and the men

-

C H A P.

VII.

1 Gideon's army. 9 He is encouraged by the

of the city, that hecould not do it by day, dream, and interpretation of tºe barley
rake. 24 Oreb and Zeeb.
that he did it by night.
28 And when the men of the city aroſe THºl Jerubbaal, who is Gideon, and
all the pecple that were with him
in the morning, behold, the altar of
up early, and pitched befide the well
was caſt down, and the grove was
cut down that was by it, and the ſecond of Harod; ſo that the hoſt of the Midi

;

lſº

bullock
was offered upon the altar that anites were on the north ſide of then by
was built.

th: hill of Morch, in the valley.

29 And they ſaid one to another, Who

hath done this thing

2 And the Lok D ſaid unto Gideon,

and when they |The people that are with thee are too
P 2.

many

The Midianites overthrown,
J U D G E S.
Gideon’s ſtrategem.
many for me to give the Midianites in hold, there was a man that told a dream

to their hands, left lirael vaunt them

unto his fellow, and ſaid, Behold, I

ſelves againſt me, ſaying, Mine own hand drcamed a dream, and lo, a cake of bar
hath ſaved me.
ley bread tumbled into the hoſt of Midian,
3 Now therefore go to, proclaim in and came unto a tent, and ſmote it that
the ears of the people, ſaying, Whoſo it fell, and overturned it, that the tent
ever is fearful and afraid, let him return lay along.
14 And his fellow anſwered, and ſaid,
and depart early from mount Gilead.
And there returned of the people twenty This is nothing elſe ſave the ſword of Gi
and two thouſand; and there remained deon the ſon of Joaſh, a man of Iſrael:
ten thouſand.
fºr into his hand hath God delivered Mi
4 And the Lord ſaid unto Gideon, dian and all the hoſt.

The peop'c are yet too many, bring

15 And it was ſo, when Gideon heard

them down unto the water, and I will the telling of the dream, and the inter

try them for thee there: and it ſhall be,
that of whom I ſay unto thee, This ſhall
go with thee, the ſame ſhall go with
thee; and of whomſoever I ſay unto
thee, This ſhall not go with thee, the

pretation thereof, that he worſhipped,
and returned into the hoſt of Iſrael, and
ſaid, Arife; for the Lord hath delivered

into your hand the hoſt of Midian.
16 And he divided the three hundred

men into three companies, and he put a
5 So he brought down the people unto trumpet in every man’s hand, with empty
the water : and the Lord ſaid unto Gi pitchers, and lamps within the pitchers.
17 And he ſaid unto them, Look on
deon, Every one that lappeth of the wa
ter with his tongue, as a dog lappeth, me, and do likewiſe: and behold, when
him ſhalt thou ſet by himſelf; likewiſe I come to the outſide of the camp, it
every one that boweth down upon his ſhall be that as I do, ſo ſhall ye do.
knees to drink.
18 When I blow with a trumpet, I
6 And the number of them that lap and all that are with me, then blow ye
ped putting their hand to their mouth, the trumpets alſo on every ſide of all the
ſame ſhall not go.

were three hundred men: but all the

camp, and ſay, The ſword of the LoRD,

reſt of the people bowed down upon their

and of Cideon.

knees to drink water.

-

19 So Gideon and the hundred men

7 And the Lord ſaid unto Gideon, that were with him came into the out
By the three hundred men that lapped fide of the camp in the beginning of the
will I ſave you, and deliver the Midian middle watch; and they had but newly
ites into thine hand: and let all the other ſet the watch; and they blew the trum

pets, and brake the pitchers that were in

people go every man unto his place.

8. So the people took vićtuals in their their hands.
hand and their trumpets: and he ſent all
20 And the three companies blew the
the reſt of Iſrael, every man unto his tent; trumpets, and brake the pitchers, and
and retained thoſe three hundred men.

held the lamps in their left hands, and
º

And the hoſt of Midian was beneath him the trumpets in their right hands, to

in the valley.
blow withal; and they cried, Theſword
9 : And it came to paſs the ſame of the Lo R p, and of Gideon.
night, that the Lord ſaid unto him, A
21 And they ſtood every man in his
riſe, get thee down unto the hoſt; for 1 place round about the camp: and all
have delivered it into thine hand.

the hoſt ran, and cried, and fled.

22 And the three hundred blew the
Io But if thou fear to go down, go
thou with Phurah thy ſervant down to trumpets, and the LoRD ſet every man's
the hoſt.
ſword againſt his fellow, even through
out all the hoſt: and the hoſt fled to Beth
11 And thou ſhalt hear what they
and afterward hall thine hands be ſhittah, in Zererath, and to the border of
ſtrengthened to go down, unto the hoſt. Abel-meholah, unto Tabbath.
Then went he down with Phurah his
23 And the men of Iſrael gathered
ſervant, unto the outſide of the armed themſelves together out of Naphtai, and
Inen that ºvere in the hoſt.
out of Aſher, and out of all Manaſſeh,
12 And the Midianites and the Ama and purſued after the Midianites.
lekites, and all the children of the eaſt
24
And Gideon ſent meſſengers
lay along in the valley like graſshoppers throughout all mount Ephraim, ſaying:
-

*.

-

for multitude, and their camels ºvere

Come down againſt the Midianites, and

without number, as the ſand by the ſea

take before them the waters unto Beth

ſide for multitude

barah and Jordan. Then all the men

13 And when Gideon was cone, be
.5

-

-

of Ephraim gathered themſelves
-

.
ther 2

Chap. viii.

The Ephraimites parified.

Succoth and Penue' deſtroyed.

ther, and took the waters unto Beth-barah fled, he purſued after them, and took the
and Jordan.
two kings of Midian, Zebah and Zal

25 Aud they took two princes of the munna, and diſconfited all the hoſt.
Midianites, Oreb, and Zeeb; and they
13 And Gideon the ſon of Joaſh re
ſlew Oreb upon the rock Oreb, and Zeeb turned from battle before the ſun was up,
they flew at the wine-preſs of Zeeb, and
14 And caught a young man of the
purſued Midian, and brought the heads men of Succoth, and enquired of him :
of Oreb and Zeeb to Gideon on the other and he deſcribed unto him the princes
ſide Jordan.
of Succoth, and the elders thereof, even
C H. A. P. VIII.

threeſcore and ſeventeen men.

15 And he came unto the men of Suc
1 The Ephraimites pacified. 4 Zebah and
Zainunna. 33 The Iſraelites idolatry, and oth, and ſaid, Behold, Zebah and Zal
ingratitude.
munma, with whom ye did upbraid me,
Aº the men of Ephraim ſaid unto ſaying, Are the hands of º and Zal
him, Why haſt thou ſerved us thus,
that thou

munna now in thine hand, that we ſhould

calledſt us not when thou

give bread unto thy men that are weary?
wenteſt to fight with the Midianites? and
16 And he took the elders of the city,
and thorns of the wilderneſs, and briers,
they did chide with him ſharply
2 And he ſaid unto them, What have and with them he taught the men of .
I done now in compariſon of you ? is not Succoth.
17 And he beat down the tower of Pe.
the gleaning of the grapes of Ephraim
better than the vintage of Abiezer;
nuel, and ſlew the men of the city.
18 Then ſaid he unto Zebah and Zal
5 God hath delivered into your hands
the princes of Midian, Oreb and Zeeb : munna, What manner of men were they
and what was 1 able to do in compari whom ye ſlew at Tabor? And they an
ſon of you? then their anger was abated fwered, As thou art, ſo were they ; each
toward him, when he had ſaid that.
one reſembled the children of a king.
4 " And Gideon came to Jordan, and
19 And he ſaid, they were my bre
paſſed over, he, and the three hundred thren, even the ſons of my mother: as
men that ºvere with him, faint, yet pur the Lo RD liveth, if ye had ſaved thein
ſuing them.
alive, I would not ſlay you.
5 And he ſaid unto the men of Suc

20 And he ſaid unto Jether his firſt

coth, Give, I pray you, loaves of brºad born, Up, and ſlay thern. But the youth
unto the people that follow me; for they drew not his ſword: for he feared, be.
be faint; and I am purſuing after Zebah cauſe he was yet a youth.
2.1 Then Zebah and Zalmunna ſaid,
and Zalmunna, kings of Midian.
6 And the princes of Succoth ſaid, Ar. 'Riſe thou, and fall upon us: for as the
the hands of Zebah and Walmunila now man is, ſo is his ſtrength. And Gideon
in thine hand, that we ſhould give bread roſe, and ſlew Zebah and Zalmunna,
unto thine army?
and took away the ornaments that were
7 And Gideon ſaid, Therefore when upon their cannels necks.
-

the Loºp hath delivered Zebah and Zal

22 Then the men of Iſrael ſaid unto

munna into mine hand, then I will tear

Cideon, Rule thou over us, both thou,

your fleſh with the thorns of the wilder and thy ſon, and thy ſon’s ſon alſo ; for
reſs, and with briers.

3 And he went up thence to Penuel,
and ſpake unto them likewiſe: and the
men of Penuel anſwered him as the men
of Succoth had anſwered him.

thou haſt delivered us from the hand
of Midian.

23 And Gideon ſaid unto them, I will not

rule over you, neither hall my ſon rule
over you : the Lord ſhall rule over you.

24 And Gideon ſaid unto them, I
9 And he ſpake alſo unto the men of
Penue, ſaying, When I come again in would defire a requeſt of you, that ye
would give me every man the ear-rings
peace, I will break down this tower.
Io Now Zebah and Zalmunna were in of his prey. For they had golden ear
Karkur, and their hoſts with them, about
fifteen thouſaud men, all that were left

rings, becauſe they ºvere Iſhmaelites.

of all the hoſts of the children of the eaſt :

ingly give theon. And they ſpread a gar

2; And they anſwered, We will will

for there fell an hundred and twenty ment, and did caſt therein every man
thouſand men that drew ſword.
the ear-rings of his prey.
26 And the weight of the gold-h ear
11 And Gideon went up by the way
of them that dwelt in tentº, on the eaſt rings that he requcted was a thouſand
of Nºhah and jogbehah, and ſmote the and ſeven hundred /hººls of gold , be
-

ho?: for the hoſt was ſecure.
ide ornaments, and collars, and purple
1. And when Z-bah and Zzimunna, railment that was on the kings of Mi
P 3
dian ;

-

Gitºn', ephed, and death.
J U D G T. S.
$otham's parable.
dian ; and beſide the chains that were
: And he went unto his father's houſe
about their canne's necks.
at Ophrah, and ſlew his brethren the ſons
27 And Gideon made an ephod there of Jerubbaal, being threeſcore and ten per
of, and put it in his city, cºrn in Ophrah : ſons, upon one' ſtone: notwith?anding,
and all Iſrael went thither a wholing aſ yet Jotham the youngeſt ſon of Jerub
ter it which thing became a ſhare unto bial was left; for he hid himſelf.
Gideon, a d to his houſe.

-

6 And all the men of Shechem gathered

23 Thus was Midi in ſubdued before

together, and all the houſe of Millo, and
the children of Iſrael, ſo that they lifted went and made Abimelech king, by the
up their heads no more. And the coun plain bf the pillar that was in Shechem.
7 And when they told it to Jotham,
try was in quietneſs forty years in the
days of Gideon.
he went and ſtood in the top of mount
29 And Jerubbaal the ſon of Joaſh Gerizim, and liſted up his voice, and
went and dwelt in his own houſe.

cried, and ſaid unto them, Hearken un

3o And Gideon had threefcore and to me, ye men of Shechem, that God
ten ſons of his body begotten : for he may hearken unto you.
8. The trees went forth on a time to
had many wives.
31 And his concubine that was in anoint a king over them; and they ſaid
Shechem, ſhe alſo bare him a ſon, whoſe

unto the olive-tree, Reign thou over us.

name he called Abimelech.

9 But the olive-tree ſaid unto them,
32 And Gideon the ſon of Joaſh died Should I leave my fatneſs, wherewith by
in a good old age, and was buried in the me they honour God and man, and go
fepulchre of Joaſh his father, in Ophrah to be promoted over the trees :
of the Abi-ezrites.
Jo And the trees ſaid to the fig-tree,
33
And it came to paſs as ſoon as Come thou, and reign over us.
Gideon was dead, that the children of
11 But the fig-tree ſaid unto them,
Iſrael turned again, and went a whor Should I forſake my ſweetneſs, and my
ing after Baalim ; and made Baal-berith good fruit, and go to be promoted over
the trees :
their god.
1. Then ſaid the trees unto the vine,
34 And the children of Iſrael remem
-

bered not the Lo RT, their God, who had Come thou, and reign over us.
delivered them out of the hands of all

13 And the vine ſaid unto them,
their enemies on every ſide :
Should I leave my wine, which cheereth
3 : Neither ſhewed they kindneſs to the God and man, and go to be promoted
houſe of Jerubbaal, namely Gideon, ac over the trees 2
14 Then ſaid all the trees unto the
cording to all the goodneſs which he had
-

ſhewed unto Iſrael.
C. H. A. P.

bramble, Come thou, and reign over us.
IX.

1 Aºzelech iſ made King by the Sº-chemites.
7 Yotham by a parable rebuketh them. 22
Gaal's conſpiracy. 56 Jotham’s curſe
fiftled.

1; And the branºble ſaid unto the
trees, If in truth ye anoint me king

over you, then come and put your truſt
in my ſhadow: and if not, let fire come
out of the brambie, and devour the ce

A N D Abime'cch the ſon of Jerubbaal dars of Lebanon.
went to Shechcm, unto his mother’s
16 Now therefore, If ye have done
brethren, and communed with them, and truly and ſincerely, in that ye have made

with all the family of the houſe of his Abimelech king, and if ye have dealt well
with Jerubbaal and his houſe, and have
mother's father, ſaying,
2 Speak, I pray you, in the cars of all done unto him according to the deſerv
the men of Shechem. Whether is better ing of his hand :

for you, either that all the ſons of jerub

17 (For my father fought for you, and

baaſ, avºich are threeſcore and ten per adventured his life far, and delivered you
fons, reign over you, or that one reign out of the hand of Midian :

over you? remember alſo that I am your

18 And ye are riſen up againſt my fa

bone and your fleſh.
ther's houſe this day, and have ſlain his
3 And his mother's brethren ſpake of ſons, threeſcore and ten perſons, upon
him in the cars of all the men of Shechem one ſtone, and have made Abimelech the
all theſe words : and their hearts inclined ion of his maid-ſervant king over the men
to follow Abimelech; for they ſaid, He of Shechem, becauſe he is your brother;)
is our brother.

19 If ye then have dealt truly and fin

4 And they gave him threefcore and cerely with Jerubbaal, and with his houſe

ten piece of filver out of the houſe of this day, then rejoice ye in Abimelech,
Baal-bevith ; wherewith Abimelech hi and let him alſo rejoice in you:

red vain and light perſons, which follow
ed him.

zo But if not, let fire come out from
Abimelech,

Gaal's conſpiracy.

Abimelech overcometh him.

Chap. ix.

Abimelech, and devour the men of She they laid wait againſt Shechem in four
chem, and the houſe of Millo ; and let compa nics.
35 And Gaal the ſon of Ebed went out,
fire come out from the men of Shechem,
and from the houſe of Millo, and devour and ſtood in the entering of the gate of
-

Abimelech.

the city ; and Abimelech roſe up, and

21 And Jotham ran away and fled, and the people that
went to Beer, and dwelt there, for fear ing in wait.

were with him, from ly

of Abimelech his brother.

36 And when Gaal ſaw the people, he
21 When Abimelech had reigned ſaid to Zebul, Behold, there come people
down from the top ofthe mountains. And
three years over Iſrael,
23 Then God ſent an evil ſpirit be Zebul ſaid unto him, Thou feeſt the ſha
tween Abimelech and the men of She dow of the mountains as if they were men.

37 And Gaal ſpake again, and ſaid, Sce,
there come people down by the middle
treacherouſly with Abimelech
24 That the cruelty done to the three of the land, and another company come
ſcore and ten ſons of Jerubbaal might along by the plain of Meonenim.
38 Then ſaid Zebul unto him, Where
come, and their blood he laid upon Abi
chem ; and the men of Shechem dealt

melech their brother, which ſlew them : is now thy mouth, where with thou ſaidſt,
and upon the men of Shechem, which Who is Abimelech, that we ſhould ſerve

aided him in the killing of his brethren.

him

is not this the people that thou haſt

: ; And the men of Shechem ſet liers deſpiſed 3 go out, I pray now, and fight

in wait for him in the top of the moun

with them."

-

39 And Gaal went out before the men
inng that way by them. And it was told of Shechen, and fought with Abimelech.
Abimelech.
4o And Abimelech chaſed him, and he
tains, and they robbed all that came a

26 And Gaal the ſon of Ebed came

fled before him, and many were over

with his brethren, and went over to thrown and wounded, even unto the en
Shechem : and the men of Shechem put tering of the gate.
their confidence in him.
41 And Abimelech dwelt at Arumah :

17 And they went out into the fields, and Zebul thruſt out Gaal and his bre
and gathered their vineyards, and trode thren, that they ſhould not dwell in
the grapes, and made merry, and went Shechem.
into the houſe of their god, and did eat
42 And it came to paſs on the mor
and drink, and curfed Abimelech.
row, that the people went out into the
23 And Gaal the ſon of Ebed ſaid, Who field; and they told Abimelech.
is Abimelech, and who is Shechem, that
43 And he took the people, and di
we ſhould ſerve him 2 is not he the ſon of vided them into three companies, and

Jerubaal, and Zebul his officer

ſerve laid wait in the field, and looked, and,

the men of Hamor the father of Shechem; behold, the people were come forth out
for why ſhould we ſerve him 2
of the city ; and he roſe up againſt them,
29 And would to God this people were and ſmote them.
ander my hand; then would I remove
44 And Abimelech, and the company
Abimelech. And he ſaid to Abimelech, that was with him, ruſhed forward, and
ſtood in the entering of the gate of the
Increaſe thine army, and come out.
3o And when Zebul the ruler of the city ; and the two other companies ran
city heard the words of Gaal the ſon of upon all the people that were in the fields,
and ſlew them.
Ebed, his anger was kindled.
31 And he ſent meſſengers unto Abi

45 And Abimelech fought againſt the

melech privily, ſaying, Behold, Gaal the city all that day, and he took the city,
ſon of Ebed, and his brethren be come to and ſlew the people that was therein,

Shechem; and, behold, they fortify the and beat down the city, and ſowed it
with ſalt.

city againſt thee.

46 And when all the men of the tower
32. Now therefore up by night, thou
and the people that is with thee, and lie of Shechem heard that, they entered into
in wait in the field.

-

an hold ofthe houſe of the god Berith.

47 And it was told Abimelech, that all
as ſoon as the ſun is up, thou ſhalt riſe the men of the tower of Shechem were
early, and ſet upon the city: and behold, gathered together.
48 And Abimelech gat him up to
when he and the people that is with him
come out againſ thee, then mayeft thou mount Zalmon, he and all the people that
33 And it ſhall be that in the morning,

do to them as thou ſhalt find occaſion.

ºvere with him ; and Abimelech took an

34. And Abimelech roſe up, and all the ax, in his hand, and cut down a bough

People that were with him, by night, and

from the trees, and took it, and laid it
P 4
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Abimelech flain.
J U D G E S. Iſrael oppreſid by the Ammoniteſ.
on his ſhoulder, and ſaid unto the people and the gods of Moab, and the gods of
that were with him. What ye have ſeen the children of Ammon, and the gods of
me do, make haſte, and do as I have done. the Philiſtines, and forſook the Lord,
49 And all the people likewiſe cut and ſerved not him.
down every man his
followed
7 " And the anger of the Lord was
Abimelech, and put them to the hold, hot againſt Iſrael, and he ſold them into
and ſet the hold on fire upon them : ſo the hands of the Philiſtines, and into the
-

!.

that all the men of the tower of Shechem

hands of the children of Ammon.

died alſo, about a thouſand men and

8 And that year they vexed and op
preſſed the children of Iſrael : eighteen
so Then went Abimelech to Thebez, years, all the children of Iſrael that were
and encamped againſt Thebez, and took it. on the other fide Jordan, in the land of
51 But there was a ſtrong tower with the Amorites, which is in Gilead.
9 Moreover the children of Ammon
in the city, and thither ſled all the men
and women, and all they of the city, and paſſed over Jordan to fight alſo againſt
ſhut it to them, and gat them up to the Judah, and againſt Benjamin, and a
top of the tower.
| gainſt the houſe of Ephraim ; ſo that
women.

-

& 2 And Abimelech came unto the

tower, and fought againſt it, and went
hard unto the door of the tower to burn
it with fire.

Iſrael was fore diſtreſſed.
Io And the children of Iſrael cried unto

the Lord, ſaying, We have finned againſt
thee, both becauſe we have forſaken our

53 And a certain woman caſt a piece God, and alſo ſerved Baalim.
11 And the Lord ſaid unto the chil
of a milſtone upon Abimelech's head,
and all to break his ſkull,
dren of Iſrael, Did not I deliver you from
5: Then he called haſtily unto the the Egyptians, and from the Amorites,
young man his armour-bearer, and ſaid from the children of Ammon, and from
unto him, Draw thy ſword, and ſlay me, the Philiſtines :
12. The Zidonians alſo, and the Ama
that men ſay not of me, A woman ſlew
him. And his young man thruſt him lekites, and the Maonites did oppreſs you,
and ye cried to me, and I delivered you
through, and he died.
55 And when the men of Iſrael ſaw out of their hand.
13 Yet ye have forſaken me, and ſerved
that Abimelech was dead, they departed
other gods ; wherefore I will deliver you
cvery man unto his place.
56

Thus God rendered the wicked

neſs of Abimelech which he did unto his

no in Ore.

14 Go and cry unto the gods which .

father, in ſlaying his ſeventy brethren ; have choſen; let them deliver you in the
57 And all the evil of the men of She time of your tribulation.
15 " And the children of Iſraelſaid unto
chem did God render upon their heads:
and upon them came the curſe of Jotham the Lok D, We have finned: do thou unto
the ſon of Jerubbaal.
us whatſoever ſeemethgood untothee; de
-

C H A P.

X.

liver us only, we pray thee, this day.
16 And they put away the ſtrange
I Tola judgeth Iſrael, 3 alſo fair. 7 The
Philiſines and Ammonites oppreſſing Iſrael, gods from among them, and ſerved the
15 tºpon their repentance God pitieth them. LoRD : and his ſoul was grieved for the
N D after Abimelech there aroſe to mifery of 1ſrael.
defend Iſrael, Tola the ſon of Puah,
17 Then the children of Ammon were
the ſon of Dodo, a man of Iſlachar; and
athered together, and encamped in Gi
ead.
And the children of Iſrael aſſem
he dwelt in Shamir in mount Ephraim.
2 And he judged 1ſrael twenty and bled themſelves together, and encamped
three years, and died, and was buried in in Mizpeh.

-

i

-

Shamir.

18 And the people and princes of Gi

3 T And after him aroſe Jair, a Gile lead ſaid one to another, What man is
adite, and judged iſłael twenty and two he that will begin to fight againſt the
years.

4 And he had thirty ſons that rode on
thirty aſs-coits, and they had thirty cities,
which are called Havoth-jair unto this

day, which are in thc land of Gilead.
5 And fair died,and was buried in Camon.
6 And the children of Iſrael did evil

again in the fight of the Lo RD, and

children of Ammon he ſhall be head
over all the inhabitants of Gilead.
C H A P. XI.

I ºphthah's covenant with the Gileaditeſ.
3o His vow. 34 He performeth it ºn his
daughter.

NOW

Jephthah the Gileadite was a
mighty man of valour, and he cºa,

ferved Baatin, and Aſhtaroth, and the the ſon of an harlot: and Gilead begat

gods of Syria, and the gods of Zidon, Jephthah.
2 A Ld

'-

His treaty with the Ammonites.
Chap. xi.
gypt, and walked through the wilderneſs
his wife's ſons grew up, and they thruſt unto the Red ſea, and came to Kadeſh;
17 Then Iſrael ſent meſſengers unto the
out Jephthah, and ſaid unto him, Thou
ſhalt not inherit in our father's houſe; king of Edom, ſaying, Let me, I pray
3-phthah made captain.

2 And Gilead's wife bare him ſons: and

for thou art the ſon of a ſtrange woman. thee, paſs through, thy land ; but the
3 Then Jephthah fled from his bre king of Edom would not hearken there
thren, and dwelt in the land of Tob : to. And in like manner they ſent unto
and there were gathered vain men to the king of Moab; but he would not con

Jephthah, and went out with him.
ſent. And Iſrael abode in Kadeſh.
4 And it came to paſs in proceſs of
18 Then they went along through the
time, that the children of Ammon made wilderneſs, and compaſſed the land of
Edom, and the land of Moab, and came
war againſt Iſrael.

s And it was ſo, that when the chil by the eaft ſide of the land of Moab, and
dren of Ammon made war againſt Iſrael, pitched on the other ſide of Arnon, but
the elders of Gilead went to fetch Jeph came not within the border of Moab :
thah out of the kand of Tob.

for Arnon was the border of Moab.

6 And they ſaid unto Jephthah, Come,
19 And iſrael ſent meſſengers unto
and be our captain, that we may fight Sihon king of the Amorites, the king of
with the children of Ammon.

Heſhbon; and Iſrael ſaid unto him, Let

7 And Jephthah ſaid unto the elders us paſs, we pray thee, through thy land
of Gilead, Did not ye hate me, and ex unto my place.
20 But sihon truſted not Iſrael to paſs
pel me out of my father's houſe? and why
are ye come unto me now when ye are through his coaſt : but Sihon gathered
in diſtreſs 2
all his people together, and pitched in
8 And the elders of Gilead ſaid unto Jahaz, and fought againſt Iſrael.
21 And the Lord God of Iſrael de
Jephthah, Therefore we turn again to
the now, that thou mayeſt go with us, livered Sihon and all his people into the
and fight againſt the children of Ammon, hand of Iſrael, and they ſmote them : ſo
and be our head over all the inhabitants Iſrael poſſeſſed all the land of the Amo
-

of Gilead.

-

rites the inhabitants of that country.

22 And they poſſeſſed all the coaſts of
9 And Jephthah ſaid unto the elders of
Gilead, If ye bring me home again to fight the Amorites, from Arnon even unto
againſt the children of Ammon, and the Jabbok, and from the wilderncis even
Lord deliver them before me, ſhall I be unto Jordan.
-

your head 2
23 So now the Lord God of Iſrael
1o And the elders of Gilead ſaid unto hath diſpoſſeſſed the Amorites from be
Jephthah, The Lord be witneſs between fore his people Iſrael, and ſhouldeſt thou
us, if we do not ſo according to thy words. poſicis it 2
24 Wilt not thou poſſeſs that which
11 Then Jephthah went with the el
ders of Gilead, and the people made him Chemoſh thy god giveth thee to poſſeſs 2
ſo
whomſoever the LoRD our God ſhall
head and captain over them : and Jeph
-

thah uttered all his words before the drive out from before us, them will we

Loz D in Mizpeh.
poſſeſs.
25 And now art thou anything better
12 And Jephthah ſent meſſengers unto
the king of the children of Ammon, ſay then Balak the ſon of Zippor king of
ing, What haſt thou to do with me, that Moab 3 did he ever ſtrive againſt Iſrael,
º frt come againſt me to fight in my or did he ever fight againſt them,

26 While Iſrael dwelt in Heſhbon and
13 And the king of the children of Am her towns, and in Aroer and her towns,
mon anſwered unto the meſſengers of and in all the cities that be alcng by the

Jephthah, Becauſe Iſrael took away my coaſts of Arnon, three handred years?
land when they came up out of Egypt, why therefore did ye not recover then
from Arnon even unto Jabbok, and unto within that time *

Jordan.

Now therefore reſtore thoſelands

again peaceably.

27 Wherefore I have not finned againſt
the e, but thou doeſt Ine wrong to war a

14 Aud Jephthah ſent meſſengers a gainſt me: the Lo R D the Judge be judge
gain unto the king of the children cf this day between the children of Iſrael
mon ;

and the children of Ammon.

-

15 And ſaid unto him, Thus ſaith

28 Howbeit, the king of the children of

Jephthah, Iſrael took not away the land

Ammon hearkened not unto the words

of Miotb, nor the land of the children of of Jephthah which he ſent him.
mon :
29 Then the ſpirit of the lot p came
19 But when Iſrael came up from E upcn Jephthah, aud he paſſed over Gi

ad,

... -

*phthah’s raſh vºw.
J U D G E S.
The Ephraimites ſlain.
lead, and Manaſſeh, and paſſed over
D the men of Ephraim gathered
Mizpeh of Gilead, and from Mizpeh of
themſelves together,and went north
Gilead he paſſed over unto the children of ward, and ſaid unto Jephthah, Where.
Ammon.
fore paſſedſt thou over to fight againſt
3o " And Jephthah vowed a vow unto the children of Ammon, and didſt not call
the Lord, and ſaid, If thou ſhalt with- us to go with thee we will burn thine
out fail deliver the children of Ammon houſe upon thee with fire.
into mine hands :
2 And Jephthah ſaid unto them, I and
31 Then it ſhall be, that whatſoever my people were at great ſtrife with the
cometh forth of the doors of my houſe children of Ammon; and when I called

Aš

to meet me, when I return in peace from you, ye delivered me not out of their
the children of Ammon, ſhall ſurely be hands.
the Lorp's, and I will offer it up for a
3 And when I ſaw that ye delivered me
burnt-offering.
not, I put my life in my hands, and paſſ
32. So Jephthah paſſed over unto the ed over againſt the children of Ammon,

children of Ammon to fight againſt them; and the Lord delivered them into my
and the Lo Re delivered them into his hand wherefore then are ye come up
unto me this day to fight againſt me?
33 And he ſmote them from Arcer
4 Then Jephthah gathered togetherall
even till thou come to Minnith, even the men of Gilead, and fought with E
twenty cities, and unto the plain of the phraim; and the men of Gilead ſmote E
hands.

vineyards, with a very great ſlaughter. phraim, becauſe they ſaid, Ye Gilcadites
Thus the children of Ammon were ſub- are fugitives of Ephraim, among the E
phraimites, and among the Manaſites.
34 " And Jephthah came to Mizpeh
; And the Gileadites took the paſſages
unto his houſe," and behold, his daugh- of Jordan before the Ephraimites: and
ter came out to meet him with timbrels it was ſº, that when thoſe Ephraimites,
and with dances: and ſhe was his only which were eſcaped, ſaid, Let me go over;
, child; beſide her he had neither ſon nor that the men of Gilead ſaid unto him, Art
daughter.
thou an Ephraimite : if he ſaid, Nay;
3; And it came to paſs when he ſaw
6 Then ſaid they unto him, Say now
her, that he rcut his clothes, and ſaid, A- Shibboleth ; and he ſaid Sibboleth; for
las, my daughter, thou haſ brought me he could not frame to pronounce it right.
very low, and thou art one of them that Then they took him, and ſlew him at
trouble me: for I have opened my mouth the paſſages of Jordan. And there fell
dued before the children of Iſrael.

unto the Lok D, and I cannot go back.

at that time of the Ephraimites forty and

36 And ſhe ſaid unto him, My father, two thouſand.
iſ thou haſt opened thy mouth unto the
7 And Jephthah judged Iſrael fix
LoRD, do to me according to that which years: then died Jephthah the Gileadite,
hath proceeded out of thy mouth ; for- and was buried in one of the cities of

atmuch as the Loºp hath taken ven
geance for thce of thine enemies, even of |
the children of Ammon.

s: And ſhe ſaid unto her father, Let
this thing be done for me : Let me a

Gilead.

8 And after him Ibzan of Beth-lehem

judged Iſrael.
9 And he had thirty ſons, and

.

daughters whom he ſentabroad, and too

lone two months, that I may go up and in thirty daughters from abroad for his
down upon the mountains, and bewail |ſons : and he judged Iſrael ſeven years.
10 Then died lbzan, and was buried
any virginity, I and my fellows.
38 And he ſaid, Go. And he ſent her at Beth-lehem.
11 And after him, Elon a Zebulonite
away for two months. And ſhe went
with her companions, and bewailed her judged Iſrael, and he judged Iſrael ten
years.
virginity upon the mountains.
12, And Elon the Zebulonite died, and
39 And it came to paſs at the end of
two months, that ſhe returned unto her was buried in Aijalon in the country of
father, who did with her according to his Zebu'un.
vow which he had vowed. And ſhe knew
13 And after him, Abdon the ſon of
no man.

And it was a cuſtom in Iſrael, Hilleſ a Pirathonite judged Iſrael.

4o That the daughters of Iſrael went
14 And he had forty ſons, and thirty
yearly to lament the daughter of Jeph nephews, that rode on threeſcore and
thah the Gileadite four days in a year.
ten aſs-colts : and he judged Iſrael
C H A P. XII.
eight years.
15 And Abdon the ſon of Hillel the
1 The Ephraimites, diſterned by Shibboleth,
are /lain by the Gikadii. s. 7 jephthah Pirathonite died, and was buried in Pi
cietà.

rathon

Asangdaºtarºth to Manoab
rathon in the land of Ephrairns

Samſon’s birth.
Chap. xiv.
13 And the angel of the Lorn ſaid

in the

mount of the Amalekites
C H A R.

XVII.

unto Manoah, Of all that I ſaid unto the
woman let her beware.

1 Iſraeli, in the band of the Philºſºines. 2 | 14 She may not eat ºf any thing that
An angel appeareth to Manoah’s swife. 8 cometh of the vine, neither let her drink
The angel appeareth to Manoab. 15 Ma wine or ſtrong drink, nor eat any un
noah's ſacrifie, whereby the angel is diſ clean thing : all that I commanded her let
covered. 24 Samſon is born
N D the children of Iſrael did evil a

her obſerve.

13 * And Manoah ſaid unto the an

gain in the fight of the Lo R D ; and gel of the Lord, I pray thee, let us de
the Lord delivered them into the hand tain thce until we ſhall have made ready
a kid for thee.
of the Philiſtines forty years.
2 * And there was a certain man of 16 And the angel of the Lord ſaid
Zorah, of the family of the Danites, unto Manoah, Though thou detain me,
whoſe name was Manoah ; and his wife I will not eat of thy bread : and if thou
was barren, and bare not.

3 And the angel of the Lord appeared

wilt offer a burnt-offering, thou muſt of.
fer it unto the Lord. For Manoah knew

unto the woman, and ſaid unto her, Be not that he was an angel of the LoRD.
17 And Manoah ſaid unto the angel
hold now, thou art barren, and beareſt
not: but thou ſhalt conceive, and bear of the Lord, What is thy name, that
a lon.

when thy ſayings come to paſs, we may

4 Now therefore beware, I pray thee,

do thee honour:

18 And the angel of the Lord ſaid un
to him, why aſkeſt thou thus after my
* For lo, thou ſhalt conceive, and bear name, ſeeing it is ſecret?
ſon: and no razor ſhall come on his
19 So Manoah took a kid, with a meat

and drink not wine, nor ſtrong drink,

and eat not any unclean thing.

a
head: for the child ſhall be a Nazarite offering, and offered it upon a rock unto
unto God from the womb : and he ſhall the Loºp. And the angel did wonderouſ

begin to deliver Iſrael out of the hand ly, and Manoah and his wife looked on.
of the Philiſtines.
20 For it came to paſs, when the ſame
6. Then the woman came and told her went up toward heaven from off the al

huſband, ſaying, A man of God came tar, that the angel of the Lo R D aſcend
unto me, and his countenance was ike
the countenance of an angel of God, ve
ry terrible: but I aſked him not whence
he was, neither told he me his name.
7 But he ſaid unto me, Behold, thou
ſhalt conceive, and bear a ſon: and now

cd in the flame of the altar.

And Ma

noah and his wife looked on it, and fell
on their faces to the ground.
21 (But the angel of the Ilo R n did no

more appear to Manoah and to his wife.)
Then Manoah knew that he was an an

drink no wine nor ſtrong diink, neither gei of the Lord.
22 And Manoah ſaid unto his wife,
eat any unclean thing : for the child ſhall
be a Nazarite to God from the womb to We ſhall ſurely die, becauſe we have
ſeen God.
the day of his death.
8 * Then Manoah intreated the Lorn,
23 But his wife ſaid unto him, If the
and ſaid, O my Loko, let the man of God LoRD were pleaſed to kill us, he would
which thou didſt ſend come again unto not have received a burnt-offering and
us, and teach us what we ſhall do unto a meat-offering at our hands, neither
the child that ſhall be born.
would he have ſhewed us all theſe things,

9 And God hearkened to the voice of nor would, as at this time, have told us
Manoah; and the angel of God came a ſuch things as theſe.
24 " And the woman bare a ſon, and

gain unto the woman as the ſat in the
field: but Manoah her huſband was not
with her.

called his name Samſon.

And the child

grew, and the Lord bleſſed him.

Io And the woman made haſte, and
25 And the Spirit of the Lo R D began
ran, and ſhewed her huſband, and ſaid un to move him at times in the camp of
to him, Behold, the man hath appeared Dan, between Zorah and Eſhtaol.
C H A P. XIV.
unto me, that came unto me the other day.
11 And Manoah aroſe, and went atter 4 Samſon deſireth a wife of the Philiffiner.
his wife, and came to the man, and ſaid
Io His marriage fraſt, 12 and riddle.

19 He ſpoil-th tºirty Philiſines.

unto him, Art thou the man that ſpakeſt

ND Samſon went down to Timnath,
unto the woman? and he ſaid, I am.
and ſaw a woman in Timnath of
11 And Manoah ſaid, Now let thy
words come to paſs. How ſhall we order the daughters of the Philiſines.
the child and how ſhall we do unto him?
2 And he came up and told his
-

ãº

3

alſº

J U D G E S.
Samſon's riddle.
He ſpoilth thirty Philiſines,
and his mother, and ſaid, I have ſeen a clare unto us the riddle, left we burn
woman in Timnath of the daughters of thee and thy father's houſe with fire:
the Philiſtines: now therefore get her have ye called us to take that we have?
for me to wife.
is it not ſo?
3 Then his father and his mother ſaid
16 And Samſon's wife wept before him,
unto him, Ir there never a woman among and ſaid, Thou doſt but hate me, and low
the daughters of thy brethren, or among cit me not a thou haſt put forth a riddle
all my people, that thou goeſt to take a unto the children of my people, and haſt
wife of the uncircumciſed Philiſtines? not told it me. And he ſaid unto her,
And Samſon ſaid unto his father, Get Behold, I have not told it my father nor

my mother, and ſhall I tell it thee?

her for me; for ſhe pleaſeth me well.

4 But his father and his mother knew
17 And ſhe wept before him the ſeven
not that it was of the Low D, that he days, while their feaſt laſted : and it came

fought an occaſion againſt the Philiſtines. to paſs on the ſeventh day, that he told
her, becauſe ſhe iay fore upon hin: and

For at that time the Philiſtines had do
minion over Iſrael.

ſhe told the riddle to the children of her

people.
father and his mother, to Timnath, and
18 And the men of the city ſaid unto
came to the vineyards of Timnath ; and him on the ſeventh day before the ſun
behold, a young lion roared againſt him. went down, What is ſweeter than honey?
6 And the Spirit of the Loºp came and what is ſtronger than a lion And he
mightily upon him; and he rent him as iaid unto them, If ye had not plowed
he would have renta kid, and he hed no with my heifer, ye had not found out my
thing in his hand: but he told not his fa riddle.
ther or his mother what he had done.
19 And the Spirit of the Lord came
5 Then went Samſon down, and his

-

7 And he went down, and talked with

upon him, and he went down to Aſhke

the worn in; and ſhe pleaſed Samſon well. lon, and flew thirty men of them, and
8 And afer a time he returned to take took their ſpoil, and gave change of gar
her, and he turned aſide to ſee the carcaſe ments unto them which expounded the
of the lion ; and behold, there was a riddle. And his anger was kindled, and
ſwarm of bees, and honey in the carcaſe he went up to his father's houſe.
of the lion.
zo But Samſon's wife was given to his
9 And he took thereof in his hands, companion, whom he had uſcd as his
friend.
and went on eating, and came to his fa
C H A P. XV.
ther and mother, and he gave them, and
thev did eat: but he told not them that 1 Samſon is denied his wift. 3. He burneth
the Philiſines corn. 9 He is bound by the
he had taken the honey out of the car
caſe of the lion.
men of judah, and delivered to the Philiſ
Io " So his father went down unto the
woman, and Samſon made there a feaſt:

times. 14 He killeth them with ajaw-bane.

B'.
it came to paſs within a while
after, in the time of wheat-harveſt,

for ſo uſed the young men to do.
11 And it came to paſs when they ſaw that Samſon viſited his wife with a kid;
him, that they brought thirty companions and he ſaid, I will go in to my wife into
the chamber.

to be with him.

But her father would not

ſuffer him to go in.
will now put forth a riddle unto you: If
2 And her father ſaid, I verily thought
ye can certainly declare it me within the that thou hadſ utterly hated her; there
feven days of the feaſt, and find it cut, fore i gave her to thy companion: is not
then I will give you thirty ſheets, and her youngeſt fitter fairer than ſhe? take
her, I pray thee, inſtead of her.
thirty change of garments;
3 * And San, ſon ſaid concerning them,
15 But if ye cannot declare it me, then
shall ye give me thirty ſheets, and thirty Now ſhall I be more blameleſs than the
change of garments. And they ſaid unto Philiſtincs, though I do them a diſplea
him, Put forth thy riddle, that we may ſure.
hear it.
4 And Samſon went and caught three
14 And he ſaid unto them, Out of the hundred foxes, and took fire-brands, and
e2ter came forth meat, and out of the turned tail to tail, and put a fire-brand
itrong came forth ſweetneſs. And they in the midſt between two tails.
5 And when he had ſet the brands on
could not in three days expound the
riddle.
fire, he let then go into the ſtanding-corn
15 And it came to paſs on the ſeventh of the Philiſtines, and burnt up both
dºy, that they ſaid unto Samſon's wife, the ſhocks, and alſo the ſtanding-corn,
E...ice tº , i.u.bird, that he may de with the vineyards and dives.
11 * And Samſon ſaid unto them, I

-

-

-

6 Then

Samſºn divºred to the Philiſºires ; Chap. xvi.

and enticed by Delilah.

4 Then the Philiſtines ſaid, VWho hath thereout; and when he had drank, his
done this? And they anſwered, Samſon the ſpirit came again, and herevived. Where
ſon-in-law of the Timnite, becauſe he fore he called the name thereof En-hak

had taken his wife, and given her to his kore, which is in Lehi unto this day.
zo And he judged Iſrael in the days of
companion. And the Phùùtines came up,
and burned her and her father with fire. the Philiſtines twenty years.
C H A P. XVI.
7 And Samſon ſaid unto them, Though
ye have done this, yet will I be avenged 1 Samſºn carrieth away the gates of Caza.
4 Delilah, corrupted by the Philiſtines,
of you, and after that I will ceaſe: , ,
entireth him ; 15 and overcometh hiºn.
§ And he ſmote then hip and thigh
21 The Philiſines put out his eyes. 23 The
witha great Maughter. And he went down
and dwelt in the top of the rock Etam.

9 * Then the Philiſkines went up,
and pitched in Judah, and ſpread thern
ſelves in Lehi.

1o And the men of Judah ſaid, Why

are ye come up againſt us? And they

manner of his death.
HE N went Samſon to Gaza, and
ſaw there an harlot, and went in
unto her.

2 And it was told the Gazites, ſaying,
Samſon is come hither.

And they com

anſwered, To bind Samſon are we come paſſed him in, and laid wait for him all
up, to do to him as he hath done to us. night in the gate of the city, and were
11 Then three thouſand men of Judah quiet all the night, ſaying, in the mom
went to the top of the roºk Etam, and ing, when it is day, we ſhall kill him.
ſaid to Samſon, knoweſt thou not that
3 And Samſon lay till midnight, and
the Philiſtines are rulers over us? what aroſe at midnight, and took the doors of
is this that thou haſt done unto us? And the gate of the city, and the two poſts,
he ſaid unto them, As they did unto me, and went away with them, bar and all,
ſo have I done unto them.
and put them upon his ſhoulders, and car
12 And they ſaid unto him, We are ried them up to the top of an hill that is
come down to bind thee that we may de before Hebron.
liver thee into the hand of the Philiſtines.
4 *. And it came to paſs afterward,
And Samſon ſaid unto them, Swear unto that he loved a woman in the valley of
#.
that ye will not fall upon me your Sorek, whoſe name ºva; Delilah.
clves.
5 And the lords of the Philiſtines came
13 And they fake unto him, ſaying, up unto her, and ſaid unto her, Entice
No.: but we will bind thee faſt, and de him, and ſee wherein his great ſtrength
liver thee into their hand; but ſurely we lieth, and by what means we may prevail
will not kill thee. And they bound him againſt him, that we may bind him to
with two new cords, and brought him affilićt him : and we will give thee every.
one of us eleven hundred pieces of
up from the rock.
14 " And when he came unto Lehi, the

Philiſtines ſhouted againſt him: and the

ſilver.

-

6 And Delilah ſaid to Samſon, Tell me,

Spirit of the Lord came mightily upon I pray thee, wherein thy great ſtrength Ji
him, and the cords that ºvere upon his eth, and where with thou mighteſt be
arms became as flax that was burnt

bound to afflićt thce.

with fire, and his bands looſed from off
7 And Samſon ſaid unto her, If they
his hands.
bind me with ſeven green withs that were

1; And he found a new jaw-bone of never dried, then ſhall I be weak, and be
an aſ, and put forth his hand and took as another man.
it, and ſlew a thouſand men therewith.
16 And Sanion ſaid, With the jaw

bone of an aſs, heaps upon heaps, with the
jaw of an aſ have I ſain a thouſand men.
17 A:.d it came to paſs when he had
made an end of ſpeaking, that he caſt a
way the jºw-bone out of his hand, and
called that place Ramath-lehi.
18 And he was fore athirſt, and called

on the Lord, and ſaid, thou haſt given
this great deliverance into the hand of

ty ſervant : and now ſhall I die for
thirſt, and fall into the hand of the un
circurncºſ-d:

19 But $2.1 clave an hol'ow place that
~a. In the jaw, and there came water

3 Then the lords of the Philiſtines

brought up to her ſeven green withs
which had not becn dried, and ſhe
bound him with them.

Now there were men lying in wait
abiding with her in the chamber. And
ſhe ſaid unto him, The Philiſtines he up
on thee, Samſon. And he brake the
withs, as a thread of tow is broken when
it toucheth the fire. So his ſtrength was
not known.

Io And Delilah ſaid unto Samſon, Be
hold thou haſt mocked me, and told me

lyes: now tell me, I pray thee, where
with thou mighteſt be bound.
11 And he laid unto her, If they bind
-

itle

|

JUDGES.
Samſon betrayed by Delilah.
His impriſºnment and death.
me faſt with new ropes that never were great ſacrifice unto Dagon their god, and
occupied, them ſhall I be weak, and be to rejoice: for they ſaid, Our god hath
as another man.
delivered Samſon our enemy into our
12 Delilah therefore took new ropes, hal,d.
and bound him therewith, and ſaid unto
24 And when the people ſaw him,
him, The Philiſtines he upon thee, Sam they praiſed their god: for they ſaid, Our
ſon. And there ºvere liers in wait abid god hath delivered into our hands our
ing in the chamber. And he brake them enemy, and the deſtroyer of our coun
from off his arms like a thread.
try, which flew many of us.
13 And Delilah ſaid unto Samſon, Iſi
25 And it came to paſs, when their
therto thou haſt mocked me, and told hearts were merry, that they ſaid, Call
me lies: tell me where with thou might for Samſon, that he may make us ſport.
eſt be bound. And he ſaid unto her, If And they called for Samſon out of the
thou weaveſt the ſeven locks of my head priſon-houſe; and he made them ſport.
with the web.
And they ſet him between the pillars,
26 And Samfon ſaid unto the lad that
14 And ſhe faſtched it with the pin,
and ſaid unto him, ‘The Phi'iſlines he up hclq him by the hand, Suffer me that I
ºn thee, Samſon. And he awaked out may feel the pillars whereupon the houſe
of his ſleep, and went away with the pin ſlandeth, that I may lean upon them.
-

-

of the beam, and with the web.

27 Now the houſe was full of men

1 : " And ſhe ſaid unto him, Iłow and women: and all the lords of the Phi
canſt thou ſay I love thee, when thine littincs were there: and there were upon
heart iſ not with mc

thou haſt mocked

me theſe three times, and haſt not told
me wherein thy great ſtreugth liciº.
16 And it came to paſs when ſhe
preſſed him daily with her words, and
urged him ſo that his ſoul was vexed

the roof about three thouſand men and

women, that beheld while Samſon made

ſport.
28 And Samſon called unto the LoRD,
and ſaid, O Lok D God, remember me,

I pray thee, and ſtrengthen me, I pray
thee, only this once, O God, that I may
17 That he told her all his heart, and be at once avenged of the Philiſtines for

unio death ;

-

ſaid unto her, There hath not come a

my two eyes.

29 And Samſon took hold of the two
razor upon mine head; for I have been a
Nazarite unto God from ny mother’s middle pillars upon which the houſe
womb ; if I be ſhaven then my firchgth ſtood, and on which it was borne up, of
will go from me, and I ſhall become weak, the one with his right hand, and of the
other with his left.
and be like any other man.
18 And when Delilah ſaw that he had
36 And Samſon ſaid, Let me die with
told her all his heart, ſhe ſent and called the Philiſtines.

And he bowed himſelf

for the lords of the Philiſtines, ſaying, with all his might; and the houſe fell
Come up this once; for he hath ſhewed upon the lords, and upon all the people
me all his heart.

Then the lords of the that were therein. So the dead which he

Philiſtines came up unto her, and brought flew at his death were more than they
which he ſlew in his life.
money in their hand.
31 Then his brethren, and all the houſe
19 And ſhe made him ſleep upon her
-

knees

and ſhe called for a man, and of his father, came down and took him,

ſhe cauſed him to have off the ſeven locks

and brought him up, and buried him be

of his head; and ſhe began to afflict him, tween Zorah and Eſhtaol, in the bury
ing-place of Manoah his father. And
and his ſtrength went from him.
zo And ſhe ſaid, The Philiſtines be he judged Iſrael twenty years.
C H A P. XVII.
upon thee, Samſon. And he awoke out
of his ſleep, and ſaid, I will go out as at 2 Micah reſºuring the ſolen money to his mo
other times before, and ſhake my ſilt.
ther, ſhe raketh ixiages. 7. He bireth a
And he wift not that the Lok D was
Zºe to be his prieſ?.
^ ND there was a man of mount E
departed from him.
2I
But the Peiliſtines took him, 4 * phraim, whoſe name was Micah.
2 And he ſaid unto his mother, The
and put out his eyes, and brought him
down to Gaza, and bound him with fet eleven hundred /ºekels of filver that were
ters of braſs; and he did slind in the taken from thee, about which thou
curſedſt and ſpakeſt of alſo in mine
priſon-houſe.
* , iſowbeit, the hair of his head began cars, behold, the ſilver is with me; I took

it. And his mother ſaid, Bleſſed be thou
to grow again, after he was haven.
; : " Then the lords of the Philiſines of the LoRD, my ſon.

gathered them together, for to uſer a

3 And when he had reſtored the
cleven

The ſpies of Dan.
Mirab’s idolatry.
Chap. xviii.
eleven hundredſºekels of ſilver to his mo
3 When they were by the houſe of Mi
ther, his mother ſaid, I had wholly dedi cah, they knew the voice of the young
cated the ſilver unto the Lok D, from my man the Levite: and they turned in thi
hand, for my ſon, to make a graven ther, and ſaid unto him, Who brought
image and a molten image: now therefore thee hither 2 and what makeſt thou in
I will reſtore it unto thee.
this place º and what haſt thou here 2
4 And he ſaid unto them, Thus and
4 Yet he reſtored tile money unto his
mother: and his mother took two hun

thus dealeth Micah with me, and hath'

dredſºekels of filver, and gave them to hired me, and I am his prieſt.
5 And they ſaid unto him, Aſk coun
the founder, who made thereof a graven
image and a molten image: and they were ſel we pray thee, of God, that we may
in the houſe of Micah.
know whether our way which we go ſhall
5 And the man Micah had an houſe be proſperous.
6 And the prieſt ſaid unto them, Go
of gods, and made an ephod, and tera
phim, and conſecrated one of his ſons, in peace: before the LoRD is your way
wherein ye go.
who became his priett.
7 Then the five men departed, and
6 In thoſe days ibere was no king in
Iſrael, but every man did that which was came to Laiſh, and ſaw thc people that
right in his own eyes.
were therein, how they dwelt careleſs,
7 " And there was a young man out after the manner of the Zidonians, quict
of Beth-lehem-judah, of the family of and ſecure; and there was no magiſtrate
Judah, who was a Levite, and he ſo in the land, that might put them to thane
journed there.
in any thing : and they were far from the
& And the man departed out of the Ziddilians, and had no buſineſs with any
city from Beth-lehem-judah, to ſojourn Illan.
where he could find a place ; and he came
8 And they came unto their brethren
to mount Ephraim to the houſe of Mi to Zorah and Eſhtaol: and their bre
thren ſaid unto them, What ſay ye 2
cah, as he journeyed.
9 And Micah ſaid unto him, Whence
9 And they ſaid, Arife, that we may
comeſt thou ? and he ſaid unto him, I go up againſt them : for we have ſeen the
an a Levite of Beth-lehem-judah, and 1 land, and behold, it is very good : and
go to ſojourn where I may find a place.
are ye ſtill be not ſlothful to go, and to
-

-

Io And Micah ſaid unto him, Dwell enter to poſſeſs the land.

with me, and be unto me a father and a
Io When ye go, ye ſhall come unto a
prieſt, and I will give thee ten ſhekels of people ſecure, and to a large land: for
filver by the year, and a ſuit of apparel, God hath given it into your hands: a
and thy victuals. So the Levite went in. place where there is no want of any thing
with the man, and the young man was

tkat is in the carth.
11 And there went from thence of the

unto him as one of his fons.

family of the Danites out of Zorah and

11 And the Levite was content to dwell

-

12 And Micah conſecrated the Levite; out of Ethiaol ſix hundred men, appoint
and the young man became his prieſt, ed with weapons of war.
and was in the houſe of Micah.
12 And they went up, and pitched in
13 Then ſaid Micah, Now know I that Kirjath-jearim, in Judah: wheretcre they

the Lord will do me good, ſeeing I have called that place Mahaneh-dan, unto
à Levite to my prieſt.
this day : Lehold it is behind Kinjath
C # A. P. XVIII.
jearim.
1 The Danites ſend five men to ſeek out an
13 And they paſſed thence unto mount
inheritance. 27. They win Lai/h.
Ephraim, and came unto the houſe of
I. thoſe days there swas no king in If Micah.
14 Then anſwered the five men that
* rael: and in thoſe days the tribe of
the Danites fought them aa inheritance went to ſpy out the country of Lail,
to dwell in : for unto that day all their and ſaid unto their brethren, Do ye know
inheritance had not fallen unto them a that there is in theſe houſes an ephod,
Inong the tribes of Iſrael.
and teraphim, and a graven image, and
2 And the children of Dan ſent of their a molten image now thercfore conſider
family five men from their coaſts, men what ye have to do.
of valour, from Zorah and from Eſhtaol,
15 And they turned thitherward, and
tº ſpy out the land and to ſearch it; and came to the houſe of the young mate the
they ſaid unto them, Go ſearch the land. Levite, even unto the houſe of Micah, and

Who when they came to mount Ephra
º,I c.to the houſe of Micah, they lodged

ſaluted him.

16 And the fix hundred mcm appoint
ed with their weapons of war, which
4./ere

Micah robbed.

J U D G

were of the children of Dan, ſtood by the

E. S.

The Levite and his concubine,

, 29 And they called the name of the

entering of the gate.

city Dan, after the name of Dan their fa

17 And the five men that went to ſpy
out the land, went up, and came in thi
ther, and took the graven image, and
the ephod, and the terºphim, and the
molten, image: and the prieſt ſtood in
the entering of the gate, with the ſix
hundred men that were appointed with
weapons of war.
18 And theſe went into Micah’s houſe,
and fetched the carved image, the ephod,
and the teraphim, and the molten image.
Then fil the prieſt unto them, What

ther, who was born unto Iſrael: howbeit

the name of the city was Laiſh at the firſt.
3o And the children of Dan ſet up the
graven image: and Jonathan the ſon of
Gerſhon, the ſon of Manaſſeh, he and

his ſons, were prieſts to the tribe of Dan,
until the
of the captivity of the land.
31 And they ſet them up Micah's gra
ven image, which he made, all the time

#.

that the houſe of God was in Shiloh.
C H A P. XIX.

1 A Levite going to Beth-lehem to fetch his
wife, 16 an old man entertaineth him at

ye:

19 And they ſaid unto him, Hold thy

Gibeah. 22. The Gibeathites abuſe his
concubine to death.
peace, lay thine hand upon thy mouth,
and go with us, and be to us a father
N D it came to paſs in thoſe days,
and a prieſt : is it better for thee to be a
when there was no king in Iſrael,
prieſt unto the houſe of one man, or that that there was a certain Levite ſojourn
thou be a prieſt unto a tribe and a family ing on the fide of mount Ephraim, who
in Iſrael?

-

took to him a concubine out of Beth-le

20 And the pricſt’s heart was glad, and hem-judah.
2 And his concubine played the whore
he took the ephod, and the teraphim,
and the graven image, and went in the againſt him, and went away from him
! unto her father’s houſe to Beth-lehem
midit of the people.
21 So they turned and departed, and {judah, and was there four whole months.
put the little ones, and the cattle, and the
3 And her huſband aroſe, and went
after her to ſpeak friendly unto her, and
carriage before them.
22 And when they were a good way to bring her again, having his ſervant
from the houſe of Micah, the men that with him, and a couple of aſſes : and ſhe
cuere in the houſes near to Micah's houſe brought him into her father's houſe; and
were gathered together, and overtook when the father of the damſel ſaw him,
the children of Dan.
he rejoiced to meet him.
4 And his father-in-law, the damſel's
23 And they cried unto the children of
Dan. And they turned their faces, and father retained him ; and he abode with
faid unto Micah, What aileth thee, that him three days; ſo they did eat and
thou comeſt with ſuch a company
drink, and lodged there.
24 And he ſaid, Ye have taken away
5 And it came to paſs on the fourth
my gods which I made, and the prieſt, day, when they aroſe early in the morn
and ye are gone away: and what have I ing, that he roſe up to depart: and the

moré? and what is this that ye ſay unto
me, What aileth thee *

#’

damſel’s father
unto his ſon-in-law,
Comfort thine heart with a morſel of

25 And the children of Dan ſaid unto bread, and afterward go your way.
him, Let not thy voice be heard among
6 And they ſat down, and did eat and
us, leſt angry fellows run upon thee, and drink both of them together : for the
thou loſe thy life, with the lives of thy damſel's father had ſaid unto the man,
houſhold.

Be content, I pray thee, and tarry all

26 And the children of Tan went their night, and let thine heart be

way: and when Micah ſaw that they

º:

-

7 And when the man roſe up to depart,

ºvere too ſtrong for him, he turned and his father-in-law urged him: therefore
he lodged there again.
27
And they took the things which
8 And he aroſe early in the morning on
Micah had made, and the prieſt which the fifth day to depart; and the damſel's
he had, and came unto Laith, unto a father ſaid, Comfort thine heart, I pray
people that were at quiet, and ſecure: thee. And they tarried until afternoon,
and they ſmote them with the edge of the and they did eat both of them.
9 And when the man roſe up to de
ſword, and burned the city with fire.
went back unto his houſe.

28 And there was no deliverer, becauſe

part, he and his concubine and his ſer

it was far from Zidon, and they had no
buſineſs with any man; and it was in the
valley that lieth by Beth-rehob. And
they built a city, and dwelt therein.

vant, his father-in-law, the damſel’s fa
ther ſaid unto him, Behold, now the day
draweth towards evening, I pray you

tarry all night: behold, the day

grow.
Q

The Levite and his concubine.
Chap. xx.
The Benjamites wickdrºſ.
to an end, lodge here, that thine heart man, ſaying, Bring forth the man that
may be merry; and to-morrow get ye º into thine houſe, that we may know
early on your way, that thou mayeſt go lin.
-

home.

23 And the man, the maſter of the

To But the man would not tarry that houſe, went out unto them, and ſaid unto
night, but he roſe up and departed, and them, Nay, my brethren, nay, I pray you,
came over againſt Jebus, which is Jeruſa do not ſo wickedly; ſeeing that this
lem : and there were with him two aſſes man is come into mine houſe, do not
ſaddled, his concubine alſo was with him. this folly.
11 And when they were by Jebus, the
24 Behold, here is my daughter, a maid
day was far ſpent, and the ſervant ſaid en, and his concubine; them I will bring
unto his maſter, Come, I pray thee, and out now, and humble ye them, and do
let us turn in unto this city of the Jebu with them what º good unto you:
ſites, and lodge in it.
but unto this man do not ſo vile a thing.
-

12 And his maſter ſaid unto him, We

25 But the men would not hearken to

will not turn aſide hither into the city of
a ſtranger, that is not of the children of
Iſrael ; we will paſs over to Gibeah.
13 And he ſaid unto his ſervant, Come,

him : ſo the man took his concubine, and

and let us draw near to one of theſe

brought her forth unto them; and they
knew her, and abuſed her all the night
until the morning; and when the day
began to ſpring, they let her go.

places to lodge all night, in Gibeah, or

26 Thea came the woman in the

in Ramah.

dawning of the day, and fell down at
14 And they paſſed on and went their the door of the man’s houſe, where her
way; and the ſun went down upon them lord was, till it was light.
27 And her lord roſe up in the morn
when they were by Gibeah, which belongeth
ing, and opened the doors of the houſe,
to Benjamin.
1; And they turned afide thither, to go and went out to go his way; and behold,
in and to lodge in Gibeah. And when he the woman his concubine was fallen down
went in, he ſat him down in a ſtreet of at the door of the houſe, and her hands
the city: for there was no man that took were upon the threſhold.
them into his houſe to lodging.
28 And he ſaid unto her, Up, and let
16 T And behold, there came an old us be going: but none anſwered. Then
man from his work out of the field at the man took her up upon an aſs, and the
even, which was alſo of mount Ephraim; man roſe up, and gat him unto his place.
29 And when he was come into his
and he ſojourned in Gibeah , but the
houſe, he took a knife and laid hold on
men of the place were Benjamites.
17 And when he had lift up his eyes, his concubine, and divided her, together
he ſaw a wayfaring man in the ſtreet of with her bones, into twelve pieces, and
-

-

the

§. and the old man ſaid, Whither

goeſt thon 2 and whence comeſt thou ?

ſent her into all the coaſts of Iſrael.
3o And it was ſo, that all that ſaw it

18 And he ſaid unto him, We are paſſ ſaid, There was no ſuch deed done nor
ing from Beth-lehem-judah, toward the ſeen from the day that the children of
fide of mount Ephraim; from thence am Iſrael came up out of the land of Egypt
confider of it, take ad
I : and I went to Beth-lehem-judah, but unto this
k your minds.
I am now going to the houſe of the Lord ; vice, and

#:

there is no man that receiveth me
to houſe.

19 Yet there is both ſtraw and proven
der for our aſſes; and there is bread and
wine alſo for me and for thy handmaid,
and for the young man which is with thy

ſervants: there is no want of anything.

ºiſºn;

1 The Levite in a general aſſimbly declareth
his wrong. 8 Their decree. 26 The Ben
jamites are deſtroyed.
HEN all the children of Iſrael went

out, and the congregation was ga
thered together as one man, from Dan

20 And the old man ſaid, Peace be with even to Beer-ſheba, with the land of Gi

thee; howſoever, let all thy wants lie up
on me; only lodge not in the ſtreet.
21 So hebrought him into his houſe, and
gave provender unto the aſſes: and they
waſhed their feet, and did eat and drink.
22 Now as they were making their
hearts merry,
the men of the ci

lead, unto the Lord in Mizpeh.
2 And the chief of all the people, even
of all the tribes of Iſrael, preſented them

ſelves in the aſſembly of the people of
God, four hundred thouſand footmen.
that drew ſword. .
---

§,

3 Now the children of Benjamin heard
ty, certain ſons of Belial, beſet the houſe that the children of Iſrael were gone up
round about, and beat at the door, and to Mizpeh. Then ſaid the children of
ſpake to the maſter of the houſe, the old Iſrael, Tell us, how was this wickedneſs?
-

4 And

The Levite's complaint.

J U D G E S. The Iſraelites war with Benjamin.

4 And the Levite, the huſband of the
woman that was ſlain, anſwered and ſaid,

I came into Gibeah that belongeth to Ben

of us ſhall go up firſt to the battle againſt
5 And the men of Gibeah roſe againſt the children of Benjamin : And the Lord
me, and beſet the houſe round about up ſaid, Judah ſhall go up firſt.
on me by night, and thought to have ſlain
19 And the children of Iſrael roſe u
me : and my concubine have they forced, in the morning, and encamped again

jamin, I and my concubine, to lodge;

that ſhe is dead.

Gibeah.
ao And the men of Iſrael went out to
-

6 And I took my concubine, and cut

her in pieces, and ſent her throughout all
the country of the inheritance of Iſrael:
for they have committed lewdneſs and
folly in Iſrael.
7. Behold, ye are all children of Iſrael;

give here your advice and counſel.
8 * And all the people aroſe as one
man, ſaying, We will not any of us go to
his tent, neither will we any of us turn
into his houſe.

9 But now, this ſhall be the thing which
we will do to Gibcah ; we will go up by
lot againſt it :

battle againſt Benjamin and the men of
Iſrael put themſelves in array to fight a
gainſt them at Gibeah.
11 And the children of Benjamin came
forth out of Gibeah; and deſtroyed down
to the ground of the Iſraelites that day
twenty and two thouſand men.
22 And the people the men of Iſrael
encouraged themſelves, and ſet their bat
tle again in array in the place where
put themſelves in array the firſt

.
ay.

23 (And the children of Iſrael went up

1o And we will take ten men of an and wept before the Lord until even,

hundred throughout all the tribes of Iſ and aſked counſel of the Lord, ſaying,
rael, and a hundred of a thouſand, and Shall I go up again to battle againſt the
a thouſand out of ten thouſand, to fetch

children of Benjamin my brother? And

vićtual for the people, that they may do,
when they come to Gibeah of
according to all the folly that they have
wrought in Iſrael.
11 So all the men of Iſrael were ga
thered againſt the city, knit together as

the Lord ſaid, go up againſt him.)

#.

one man.

12 And the tribes of Iſrael ſent men

24 And the children of Iſrael came
near againſt the children of Benjamin
the ſecond day.

25 And Benjamin went forth againſt
them out of Gibeah the ſecond day, and
deſtroyed down to the ground of the

children of Iſrael again eighteen thouſand

through all the tribe of Benjamin, ſay men : all theſe drew the ſword.
26
Then all the children of Iſrael
ing, What wickedneſs is this that is done
among you ?
and all the people went up, and came
13 Now therefore deliver us the men, unto the houſe of God, and wept, and
the children of Belial, which are in Gi ſat there before the Lord, and faſted
beah, that we may put them to death, that day until even, and offered burnt
and put away evil from Iſrael. But the offerings and peace-offerings before the
children of Benjamiu would not hearken LoRD.
to the voice of their brethren the chil
27 And the children of Iſrael enquired
dren of Iſrael :
of the Lord, (for the ark of the covenant
-

14 But the children of Benjamin ga of Ged was there in thoſe days ;
28 And Phinehas the ſon of Eleazar,
thered themſelves together out of the ci
ties unto Gibeah, to go out to battle a the ſon of Aaron, ſtood before it in thoſe
days,) ſaying, Shall I yet again go out to
gainſt the children of Iſrael.

15 And the children of Benjamin were battle againſt the children of Benjamin
my brother, or ſhall I ceaſe ? And th:
twenty and fix thouſand men that drew LóRD ſaid, Go up: for to-morrow I will
numbered at that time out of the citics

fword, beſide the inhabitants of Gibeah, deliver them into thine hand.
which were numbered ſeven hundred
29 And Iſrael ſet liers in wait round
choſen mem.

about Gibeah.

16 Among all this peop'e there were

3o And the children of Iſrael went up

feven hundred choſen men left-handed;

againſt the children of Benjamin on the

every one could ſling ſtones at an hair third day, and put themſelves in array
breadth and not miſs.

17 And the men of Iſrael, beſide Ben

|

18 And the children of Iſrael aroſe, º
and went
to the houſe of God, and !.
aſked counſel of God, and ſaid, Which

againſt Gibeah as at other times.
31 And the children of Benjamin went

janin, were numbered four hundred out againſt the people, and were drawn
thouſand men that drew ſword : all theſe away from the city; and they began to
were men of war.
ſmite of the people, and kill as at other
-

tints,

Their deſtrušion bewailed.
Chap. xxi.
7Ae Benjamitri deſºlation.
times, in the highways, of which one 45 And they turned and fled toward
goeth up to the houſe of God, and the the wilderneſs unto the rock of Rimmon:
of them in the highways
other to Gibeah in the field, about thirty and they
men of Iſrael.
five thouſand men; and purſued hard af.
32 And the children of Benjamin ſaid, ter them unto Gidom, and ſlew two thou
They are ſmitten down before us as at ſand men of them.
the firſt. But the children of Iſrael ſaid,
46 So that all-which fell that day of

#.

Let us flee, and draw them from the Benjamin were twenty and five thouſand
men that drew the ſword : all theſe were
city unto the highways.
33 And all the men of Iſrael roſe up men of valour.
47 But fix hundred men turned and ,
out of their place, and put themſelves in
array at Baal-tamar: and the liers in wait fled to the wilderneſs unto the rock Rim.
of Hrael came forth out of their places, mon, and abode in the rock Rimmon
even out of the meadows of Gibeah.

34. And there came againſt Gibeah ten

four months.

48 And the men of Iſrael turned again

thouſand choſen men out of all frael. upon the children of Benjamin, and ſmote
and the battle was fore; but they knew them with the edge of the ſword, as well
not that evil swas near them.
the men of every city, as the beaſt, and

35 And the Lord ſmote Benjamin all that came to hand; alſo they ſet on
before Iſrael : and the children of Iſrael fire all the cities that they came to.
C H. A. P.

defiroyed of the Benjamites that day

XXI.

twenty and five thouſand and an hun 1 The people bewailing the deſolation ºf
dred men : all theſe drew the ſword.
Benjamin, 16 adviſe them
the virgins that danced at Shiloh.
36 So the children of Benjamin ſaw

#/ºrris,

that they were ſmitten. For the men of

OW the men of Iſrael had ſworn

in Mizpeh, ſaying, There ſhall not
cauſe they truſted unto the liers in wait any of us give his daughter unto Benja
min to wife.
which they had ſet beſide Gibeah.
2 And the people came to the houſe
37 And the liers in wait haſted, and

Iſrael gave place to the Benjamites, be

ruſhed upon Gibeah ; and the liers in of God, and abode there till even be
wait drew themſelves along, and ſmote fore God, and lift up their voices and

all the city with the edge of the ſword. wept fore ;
33 Now there was an appointed fign
3 And ſaid, O Lord God of Iſrael,
between the men of Iſrael and the liers why is this come to paſs in Iſrael, that
in wait, that they ſhould make a great there ſhould be to-day one tribe lacking

flame with ſmoke to riſe up out of the

in Iſrael 2

4 And it came to paſs on the morrow,
. 39 And when the men of Iſrael retired that the people roſe early, and built
in the battle, Benjamin began to ſmite and there an altar, and offered burnt-offer
kill of the men of Iſrael about thirty per ings and peace-offerings.

City.

-

ſons: for they ſaid, Surely they are ſmit
ten down before us as in the firſt battle.

& And the children of Iſrael ſaid, Who

is there among all the tribes of Iſrael that

4o But when the flame began to ariſe came not up with the congregation unto
up out of the city with a pillar of ſmoke, the Lord 2 for they had made a great
the Benjamites looked § them, and oath concerning him that came not u
behold, the flame of the city aſcended to the Lord in Mizpeh, ſaying, He ſh
up to heaven.
ſurely be put to death.
41 And when the men of Iſrael turned L 6 And the children of Iſrael repente
again, the men of Benjamin were amaz them for Benjamin their brother, an
ed: for they ſaw that evil was come up ſaid, There is one tribe cut off from Iſ
on them.

rael this day.

-

4. Therefore they turned their back,

7 How ſhall we do for wives for them
we have ſworn by the
before the men of Iſrael, unto the way of that remain,
the wilderneſs; but the battle overtook LoRD, that we will not give them of our
them: and them which came out of the ci daughters to wives 2
ties, they deſtroyed in the midſt of them.
3. And they ſaid, What one is there of
43 Thus they encloſed the Benjamites the tribes of Iſrael, that came not up to
rºund about, and chaſed them, and trode Mizpeh to the Lord 2 and behold, there
them down with eaſe, over-againſt Gi came none to the camp from Jabeſh
beah toward the ſun-rifing.
gilead to the aſſembly.
44 And there fell of âniami, eigh
9 For the people were numbered, and
teen theuſand men : all tº: ºvere men behold, there were none of the inhabi
tants
zo And
ants of JJabeſh-gilead there,
of valour.

...;

-

-

-

rº,

Elimelech's death.

The virgins of Shiloh ſurpriſed. J U D G E S.
To And the congregation ſent thither

19 Then they ſaid, Behold, there is a

twelve thouſand men of the valianteſt, feaſt of the Lord in Shiloh yearly in a

and commanded them, ſaying, Go and place which is on the north id: of Beth
ſmite the inhabitants of Jabeſh-gilead el, on the eaſt fide of the highway that
with the edge of the ſword, with the wo goeth up from Beth-el to Shechem, and
men and the children.

on the ſouth of Lebonah.

11 And this is the thing that ye ſhall
do, Ye ſhall utterly deſtroy every male,
and every woman that hath lien by man.
12 And they found among the inhabi
tants of Jabeſh-gilead four hundred young
virgins that had known no man by
with any male ; and they brought them
unto the camp to Shiloh, which is in the

20 Therefore they commanded the

children of Benjamin, ſaying, Go and lic
in wait in the vineyards:
21 And ſee, and behold, if the daugh
ters of Shiloh come out to dance in dan

§.

land of Canaan.

ces, then come ye out of the vineyards,
and catch ye every man his wife of the
daughters of Shiloh, and go to the land
of Benjamin.

-

22 And it ſhall be when their fathers
13 And the whole congregation ſent
ſºme to ſpeak to the children of Benjamin or their brethren come unto us to com
that peaceably
ºvere in the
Rimmon, and to plain, that we will ſay unto them, Be
call
untorock
them.
w

favourable unto them for our ſakes: be

14 And Benjamin came again at that cauſe we reſerved not to each man his
time; and thcy gave them wives which they wife in the war : for ye did not give
had ſaved alive of the women of Jabeſh unto them at this time, that ye ſhould
gilead; and yet ſo they ſufficed them not. be guilty.
15 And the people repented them for | 23 And the children of Benjamin did
Benjamin, becauſe that the Lord had ſo, and took them wives according to
made a breach in the tribes of Ifrael.
their number, of them that danced,
16 Then the elders of the congrega whom they caught. And they went
tion ſaid, How ſhall we do for wives for and returned unto , their inheritance,
them that remain, ſeeing the women are and repaired their cities, and dwelt in
them.
deſtroyed out of Benjamin 2
17 And they ſaid, There muſt be an in
24 And the children of Iſrael departed
heritance for them that be eſcaped of thence at that time, every man to his
Benjamin, that a tribe be not deſtroyed tribe, and to his family, and they went
out of Iſrael.
out from thence every man to his in
18 Howbeit, we may not give them heritance.
2; In thoſe days there was no king in
wives of our daughters: for the children
of Iſrael have ſworn, ſaying, Curſed be he Iſrael : every man did that which was
that giveth a wife to Benjamin.
| right in his own eyes.

The
C H A P.

Book of

J.

1 Elmelºch driven by famine into Moab,
dieth there. 6 Naomi returning home,
14 Ruth accompanieth her.
OW it came to paſs in the days

N

R U T H.

| Ruth : and they dwelled there about
ten years.

, ; And Mahlon and Chilion died alſo
both of them ; and the woman was left
of her two ſons, and her huſband.

when the judges ruled, that there | 6 || Then ſhe aroſe with her daughters
was a famine in the land. And a in-law, that ſhe might return from the

certain man of Beth-lehem-judah went country of Moab; for ſhe had heard in
to ſojourn in the country of Moab, he the country of Moab how that the Lord
and his wife and his two ſons.
had viſited his people in giving them
2 And the name of the man was Eli- bread.

melech, and the name of his wife Naomi,
7 Wherefore ſhe went forth out of the
and the name of his two ſons Mahlon place where ſhe was, and her two daugh
and Chilion, Ephrathites of Beth-lehem- ters-in-law with her: and they went on
judah. And they came into the country the way to return unto the land of Judah.
3.And Naomi ſaid unto her two daugh
of Moab, and continued there.
- 3 And Elimelech Naomi's huſband di ters-in-law, Go, return each to her mo:
ed; and ſhe was left and her two ſons, ther's houſe : the Lord deal kindly with
4 And they took them wives of the you, as ye
women of Moab; the name of the one with me.

was Orpah, and the name of the other

have dealt with the dead, and

9 The Lord grant you that ye

'.

Chap. ii.
Ruth's conſtancy to Naomi :
She gleanetº in Boaz'sfield.
N D Naomi had a kinſman of her
find reſt, each of you, in the houſe of her
huſband. Then ſhe kiſſed them. Aud
huſband’s, a mighty man of wealth,
of the family of Elimelech; and his name
they lift up their voice and wept.
was
Boaz.
Io And they ſaid unto her, Surely we
will return with thee unto thy people.
2 And Ruth the Moabiteſs ſaid unto,
11 And Naomi ſaid, Turn again, my Naomi, Let me now go to the field, and
daughters: why will ye go with me? are glean ears of corn after him in whoſe
there yet any more ſons in my womb, fight I ſhall find grace. And ſhe ſaid unto
her, Go, my daughter.
that they may be your huſbands?
3. And ſhe went, and came, and glean
11 Turn again my daughters, go your
sway; for I am too old to have an huſ ed in the field after the reapers: and her
band. If I ſhould ſay, I have ho , if I hap was to light on a part of the field be
fhould have a huſband alſo to night, and longing unto Boaz, who was of the kin
-

dred of Elimelech.

(hould alſo bear ſons;

4 " And behold, Boaz came from
13 Would ye tarry for them till they
were grown 2 ºf ye ſtay for them Beth-lehem, and ſaid unto the reapers,
from having huſbands 2 may, my daugh The LoRD be with you : and they an
ters: for it grieveth me much for your ſwered him, The Lord bleſs thee.
5. Then ſaid Boaz unto his ſervant
fakes, that the hand of the Lord is gone
out againſt me.
that was ſet over the reapers, Whoſe
14 ºf And they lift up their voice, and damſel is this 2
6 And the ſervant that was ſet over
wept again ; and Orpah kiſſed her mo
ther-in-law ; but Ruth clave unto her.

the reapers anſwered and ſaid, It is the

15 And ſhe ſaid, Behold, thy fiſter-in Moabitiſh damſel that came back with
law is gone back unto her people, and Naomi out of the country of Moab :
7 And ſhe ſaid, I pray you, let me
into her gods: return thou after thy
fiſter-in-law.

glean, and gather after the reapers a
mongſt the ſheaves: ſo ſhe came, and hath
leave thee, or te return from following continued even from the morning until
after thee: for whither thou goeſt, I will now, that ſhe tarried a little in the houſe.
3 * Then ſaid Boaz unto Ruth, Heareſt
go; and where thou lodgeft, I will lodge:
16 And Ruth ſaid, Intreat me not to

thy people ſhall be my people, and thy thou not, my daughter? Go not to glean
in another field, neither go from hence,
God my God:
17 Where thou dieſt, will I die, and but abide here faſt by my maidens.
there will I be buried : the LoRD do ſo
9 Let thine eyes be on the field that
to me, and more alſo, if ought but death they do reap, and go thou after them:
have I not charged the young men that
part thee and me.
18 When ſhe ſaw that ſhe was ſtedfaſt they ſhould not touch thee; and when

. to go with

her, then ſhe left thou art athirſt, go unto the veſſels, and

peaking unto her.
19 So the two went until they came
to Beth-lehem. And it came to paſs
when they were corne to Beth-lehem,
that all the city was moved about them;
and they ſaid, I this Naomir

drink of that which the young men have

not Naomi, call me Mara: for the Al

11 And Boaz anſwered and ſaid unto

drawn.

Io Then ſhe fell on her face, and bow
ed herſelf to the ground, and ſaid unto

him, Why have I found grace in thine
eyes, that thou ſhouldeſt take knowledge
zo And ſhe ſaid unto them, Call me of me, ſeeing I am a ſtranger?

her, It hath fully been ſhewed me all that
21 1 went out full, and the Lok D hath thou haſt done unto thy mother-in-law
brought me home again empty; why ſince the death of thine huſband ; and
then call ye me Naomi, ſeeing the Lord how thou haſt left thy father and thy
hath teſtified againſt me, and the Al mother, and the land of thy nativity, and
art come unto a people which tho
mighty hath afflićted me?
mighty hath dealt very bitterly with me.

22

|

3.

Naomi returned, and Ruth the kneweſt motheretofore.

-

12 The Lord recompenſe thy work,
Moabiteſs her daughter-in-law with her,
which returned out of the country of and a full reward be given thee of the
Moab. And they came to Beth-lehem Lord God of Iſrael, under whoſe wings
thou art come to truſt.
in the beginning of barley-harveſt.
C H. A. P. II.
13 Then ſhe ſaid, Let me find favour
1 Ruth gleanethin the fields of Boaz. 4 He in thy ſight, my lord; for that thou haſt
, taketh knowledge of ber, 8 and/ºeweth comforted me, and for that thou haſt
ſpoken friendly unto thine handmaid,
her favour.
Q-3
though

R U T. H.

Boaz’s kindneſ to Ruth.

Naomi's inſtruction to her.

though I be not like unto one of thine thyſelf known unto the man, until he
ſhall have done eating and drinking.

handmaidens.

4 And it ſhall be when he lieth down,
14 And Boaz ſaid unto her, At meal
time come thou hither, and eat of the that thou ſhalt mark the place where he
bread, and dip thy morſel in the vinegar. ſhall lie, and thou ſhalt go in, and unco

And ſhe ſat beſide the reapers; and he ver his feet, and lay thee down: and he
reached her parched corn, and ſhe did will tell thee what thou ſhalt do.
5 And ſhe ſaid unto her, All that thou
eat, and was ſufficed, and left.

15 And when ſhe was riſen up to glean, fayeſt unto me I will do.
6 And ſhe went down unto the floor,
Boaz commanded his young men, ſaying,
Let her glean even among the ſheaves, and did according to all that her mother
in-law bade her.
and reproach her not.
7 And when Boaz had eaten and
16 And let fall alſo ſome of the handfuls
of purpoſe for her, and leave then that drank, and his heart was merry, he
ſhe may glean them, and rebuke her not. went to lie down at the end of the heap
17 So ſhe gleaned in the field until of corn: and ſhe came ſoftly, and unco
even, and beat out that ſhe had gleaned: verca his feet, and laid her down.

8 * And it came to paſs at midnight,

and it was about an ephah of barley.

18 And ſhe took it up, and went into that the man was afraid, and turned him
the city. And her mother-in-law ſaw what ſelf; and behold, a woman lay at his feet.
o And hc ſaid, Who art thou? And ſhe
fhe had gleaned. And ſhe brought forth
and
to her that ſhe had reſerved, af anſwered, I am Ruth thine handmaid:

i.

ter ſhe was ſufficed.

ſpread therefore thy ſkirt overthine hand
19 And her mother-in-law ſaid unto maid; for thou art a near kinſman.
Io And he ſaid, Bleſſed be thou of the
her, Where haſt thou gleaned to-day :
and where wroughteſt thou? bleſſed be he LoRD, my daughter: for thou haſt ſhew
ed
more kindneſs in the latter end than
that did take knowledge of thee And
ſhe ſhewed her mother-in-law with whom at the beginning, inaſmuch as thou follow
The had wrought, and ſaid, The man's edſtnot young men, whether poor or rich.
name with whom I wrought to-day is Boaz.
11, And now, my daughter, fear not;
zo And Naomi ſaid unto her daughter I will do to thee all that thou requireſt :
in-law, Bleſſed be he of the Lord, who for all the city of my people doth know
hath not left off his kindneſs to the liv that thou art a virtuous woman.

ing and to the dead. And Naomi ſaid un
to her, The man is near of kin unto us,
one of our next kinſmen,
21 And Ruth the Moabiteſs ſaid, He

12 And now it is true, that I am th
near kinſman: howbeit there is a kinſ
man nearer than J.

13 Tarry this night, and it ſhall be in the
ſaid unto me alſo, Thou ſhalt keep faſt morning, that if he will perform unto thee
y my young men, until they have ended the part of a kinſman, well; let him do the
all my harvelt.
kinſman's part, but if he will not do the
22 And Naomi ſaid unto Ruth her part of a kinſman to thee, them will I do
daughter-in-law, It is good, my daughter, the part of a kinſman to thee, as the Lord
that thou go out

.# his maidens,

that liveth; lie down until the morning,

they meet thee not in any other field.
14 And ſhe lay at his feet until the
23 So the kept faſt by the maidens of morning; and ſhe roſe up before one could
know
another. And he ſaid, Let it not be
Boaz to gleam unto the end of barley.
harveſt, and of wheat-harveſt; and dwelt known that a woman came into the floor.
with her mother-in-law.
C H A P. III.

-

15 Alſo he ſaid, Bring the veil that thou

haſ upon thee, and hold it. And when
# By Naomi's inſtručiion, Ruth lies at Boaz’s ſhe held it, he meaſured fix meaſures of
feet. 8 Boaz acknowledgeth the right of barley, and laid it on her: and ſhe went
-

into the city.
a kinſman.
16 And when ſhe came to her mother
T H E N Naomi her mother-in-law ſaid
unto her, My daughter, ſhall I not in-law, ſhe ſaid, Who art thou, my daugh

feek reſt for thee, that it may be well

ter? And ſhe told her all that the man
with thee :
had done to her.
2 And now is not Boaz of our kin
17 And ſhe ſaid, Theſe fix meaſures of

dred, with whoſe maidens thou waſt? Be barley gave he me; for he ſaid to me, Go

hold, he winnoweth-barley-to-night in not empty unto thy mother-in-law.
the threſhing-floor.
18 Then ſaid ſhe, Sit ſtill, my daughter,
3 Waſh thyſelf therefore, and anoint until thou know how the matter will fall:
thce, and put thyraiment upon thee, and for the man will not be in reſt, until he
get thee down to the floor ; but make not "have finiſhed the thing this day.
CHAP,

-

Boaz marriefb Ruth.
C H. A. P.

Elkanah and his two wives.
Chap. i.
ro'ſ Moreover, Ruth the . Moabiteſs,
1 Boaz calleth into judgment the next kinſ the wife of Mahlon, have I purchaſed to
man. 6 He ...}. the redemption, Io be my wife, to raiſe up the name of the
Boaz marrieth Ruth.
dead upon his inheritance, that the name
HEN went Boaz up to the gate, and of the dead be not cut off from among
fat him down there: and behold, the his brethren, and from the gate of his
kinſman of whom Boaz ſpake, came by ; place: ye are witneſſes this day.
IV.

unto whom he ſaid, Ho, ſuch a one, turm
11 And all the people that were in the
aſide, fit down here. And he turned afide, gate, and the elders ſaid, We are witneſſes.
and ſat down.
The Lord make the woman that is come
2 And hc took ten men of the elders into thine houſe like Rachel and like Leah,
of the city, and faid, Sit ye down here. which two did build the houſe of Iſrael:

And they ſat down.
and do thou worthily in Ephratah, and be
3 And he ſaid unto the kinſman, Nao famous in Beth-lehem.
mi, that is come again out of the coun
12 And let thy houſe be like the houſe
try of Moab, ſelletha parcel of land which of Pharez, whom Tamar bare unto Ju
was our brother Elimelech's.

dah, of the ſeed which the Lord ſhall

4 And I thought to advertiſe thee, ſay give thee of this young woman.
ing, Buy it before the inhabitants, and
13 So Boaz took Ruth, and ſhe was his
before the elders of my people. If thou wife : and when he went in unto her,
wilt redeem it, redeem it: but if thou the Lord gave her conception, and ſhe
wilt not redeem it, then tell me, that I bare a ſon.
14 And the women ſaid unto Naomi,
beſides thee; and I am after thee. And Bleſſed be the Lord, which hath not left
he ſaid, I will redeem it.
thee this day without a kinſman, that his

may know: for there is none to redeem it

5 Then ſaid Boaz, what day thou buy name may be famous in iſfael.
eft the field of the hand of Naomi, thou

15 And he ſhall be unto thee a reſtorer

muſt buy it alſo of Ruth the Moabiteſs, of thy life, and a nouriſher of thine old age.
the wife of the dead, to raiſe up the name For thy daughter-in-law, which loveth
thee, which is better to thee than ſeven
of the dead upon his inheritance.
6 : And the kinſman ſaid, I cannot re ſons hath born him.

-

16And Naomi took the child, and laid
deem it for myſelf, left I mar mine own
inheritance: redeem thou my right to it in her boſom, and became nurſe unto it.
17 And the women her neighbours gave
thyſelf; for I cannot redeem it.
7 Now this was the manner in former it a name, ſaying, There is a ſon born to
time in Iſrael concerning redeeming, and Naomi, and they called his name Obed.
concerning changing, for to conform all He is the father of Jeſſe, the father of
things; a man plucked off his ſhoe, and David.
gave it to his neighbour; and this was a
18 Now theſe are the generations of
Pharez: Pharez begat Hezron,
teſtimony in #.
3 Therefore the kinſman ſaid unto
19 And Hezron begat Ram, and Ram
Boaz, Buy it for thee; ſo he drew off begat Amminadab,
his ſhoe.
2d And Amminadab begat Nahſhon,
9 And Boaz ſaid unto the elders, and and Nahſhon begat Salmon,
wnto all the people, Ye are witneſſes this
21 And Salmon begat Boaz, and Boaz
day that I have bought all that was Eli begat Obed,
melech's, and all that was Chilion’s and
22 And Obed begat Jeſſe, and Jeſſe
Mahlon’s, of the hand of Naomi.
begat David.

The Firſt Book of S A M UE L, otherwiſe called,
The Firſt Book of the KING S.
C. H. A. P.

I.

2 And he had two wives; the name of

1 Elkamah and his two wives. 9 Hannah’s the one ºwes Hannah, and the name of

prayer. 19 Samuel is born, 24 and pre

the other Peninnah ; and Peninnah had

/ented to the Lord.

children, but Hannah had no children.

N

OW there was a certain man of

3 And this man went up out of his
Ramathaim-zophim, of mount city yearly, to worſhip and to ſacrifice

Ephraim, and his name was El unto the Lord of hoſts in Shiloh. And
kanah, the ſon of Jeroham, the ſon of the two ſons of Eli, Hophni and Phine
Elihu, the ſon of Tohu, the ſon of Zuph, has, the prieſts of the Lord were there.
4 And when the time was that Elka
an Ephrathite.

Q_4

mah

Samuel is born.
I. SAMU E L.
Hannah's prayer.
nah offered, he gave to Peninnah his wife,
20 Wherefore it came to Faſs, when
and to all her ſons and her daughters, the time was come about, after Hannah
had conceived, that ſhe bare a ſon, and
portions.
5 But unto Hannah he gave a worthy called his name Samuel, ſaying, Becauſe
ortion:-for-he loved Hannah ; but the I have aſked him of the Lord.
21 And the man Elkanah, and all his
ord had ſhut up her womb.
6 And her adverſary alſo provoked her houſe, went up to offer unto the Lord
ſore, for to make her fret, becauſe the the yearly ſacrifice, and his vow.
22. But Hannah went not up: for ſhe
LoRD had ſhut up her womb.
7 And as he did ſo year by year, when ſaid unto her huſband, I will not go up
ſhe went up to the houſe of the Lord ; until the child be weaned, and then I
ſo ſhe provoked her; therefore ſhe wept, will bring him, that he may appear be
and did not eat.
fore the Lord, and there abide for ever,
8 Then ſaid Elkanah her huſband to
23 And Elkanah her huſband ſaid unto
her, Hannah,
weepeſt thou? and why her, Do what ſeemeth thee good; tarry

why

cateſt thou not 2 and why is thy heart until thou have weaned him; only the
grieved 2 am not I better to thee than LoRD eſtabliſh his word. So the wo
ten ſons?
man abode, and gave her ſon ſuck until
9 * So Hannah roſe up after they had ſhe weaned him.
eaten in Shiloh, and after they had drank.
24 " And when ſhe had weaned him,
Now Eli the prieſt ſat upon a ſeat by a ſhe took him up with her, with three
bullocks, and one ephah of flour, and a
oſt of the temple of the LoRD.
ro And ſhe was in bitterneſs of ſoul, and

bottle of wine, and brought him unto

the houſe of the Lord in "Shiloh. And
11 And ſhe vowed a vow, and ſaid, O the child was young.
LoRD of hoſts, if thou wilt indeed look
25 And they ſlewa bullock, and brought

rayed unto the Lord, and wept fore.

on the afflićtion of thine handmaid, and the child to Eli.
remember me, and not forget thine hand
26 And ſhe ſaid, O my lord, as thy ſoul
maid, but wilt give unto thine handmaid liveth, my lord, I am the woman that

a man-child, then I will give him unto the ſtood by thee here, praying unto the
LoRD all the days of his life, and there LoRD.
ſhall no rafor come upon his head.
27 For this child I prayed; and the
12 And it came to paſs as ſhe continued LoRD hath given me my petition which

raying before the Lok D, that Eli marked
er mouth.

I aſked of him.

28 Therefore alſo I have lent him to

13 Now Hannah, ſhe ſpake in her heart, the Lord as long as he liveth; he ſhall
only her lips moved, but her voice was be lent to the Lord, And he worſhipped

not heard : therefore Eli thought ſhe had
begn drunken.

the Lord there.
C H A P.
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14 And Eli ſaid unto her, How long 1 Hannah's ſong. 12 The ſºn of Eli's ſonſ,
wilt thou be drunken; put away thy wine
18 Samuel's miniſtry, 27 Aprophecy a
from thee.

15 And Hannah anſwered and ſaid, No,
my lord, I am a woman of a ſorrowful

gainſ? Eli’s

#. ayed, and

N D Hanſ

ſaid, My

heart rejoiceth in the Lord: mine

fpirit: I have drank neither wine nor horn is exalted in the Lord, my mouth
ſtrong drink, but have poured out my is enlarged over mine enemies; becauſe
foul before the Lord,
16 Count not thine handmaid for a

I rejoice in thy ſalvation.

-

2. There is none holy as the Lord : for

daughter of Belial; for out of the abun there is none beſide thee; neither is there
ance of my complaint and grief have I any rock like our God.

ipoken hitherto.

3 Talk no more ſo exceeding proud

17 Then Eli anſwered and ſaid, Go in ly; let not arrogancy come out of your

peace: and the God of Iſrael grant thee mouth: for the Lord is a God of know
thy petition that thou haſt aſked of him. ledge, and by him ačtions are weighed.
18 And ſhe ſaid, Let thine handmaid

4 The bows of the mighty men are

find grace in thy fight, So the woman
went her way, and did eat, and her coun
tenance was no Inore ſad.
19 And they roſe up in the morning
early, and worſhipped before the Lord,

broken, and they that ſtumbled are girded
with ſtrength.

3 They that were full have hired out
themſelves for bread ; and they that were

hungry ceaſed; ſo that the barren hath

and returned, and came to their houſe borne ſeven: and ſhe that hath many
9 Ramah, and Elkanah knew Hannah children is waxed feeble,
-

is wife, and the Lokp remembered her.

6The Load killeth, and maketh alſºc

Hannah'ſng. The ſºn of Eli's ſºns: Chap. ii.

They are reproved.

he bringeth downto the grave, and bring and two daughters.

And the child Sa
muel grew before the Lok D.
22 Now Eli was very old, and heard all
1 The Lord maketh poor, and mak
ethrich; he bringeth low, and lifteth up that his ſons did unto all Iſrael; and how
rth up.

& He raiſeth up the poor out of the they lay with the women that affembled
duſt, and lifteth up the beggar from the at the door of the tabernacle of the con
dunghil, to ſet them among princes, and gregation.
to make them inherit, the throne of glo
23 And he ſaid unto them, Why doye
ry: for the pillars of the earth are the ſuch things? for I hear of your evil deal.
Lord's, and he hath ſet the world upon ings by all this people.
them.
24 Nay, my ſons: for it is no good re
9 He willkeep the feet of his ſaints, and port that I hear: Å. make the Lord's
the wicked ſhall be filent in darkneſs : people to tranſgreſs.
25 If one man fin againſt another, the
for by ſtrength ſhall no man prevail. .
Io The adverſaries of the Lord ſhall judge ſhall judge him : but if a man ſin
be broken to pieces: out of heaven ſhall againſt the LoRD, who ſhall intreat for
he thunder upon them : the Lord ſhall him 2 notwithſtanding they hearkened
judge the ends of the earth; and he ſhall not unto the voice of their father, becauſe
give ſtrength unto his king, and exalt the Lord would ſlay them.
the horn of his anointed.
26 And the child Samuel grew on,
II And Elkanah went to Ramah to his and was in favour both with the Lorn
houſe; and the child did miniſter unto and alſo with men.
27
And there came a man of God
the Lokpbefore Eli the prieſt.
11 * Now the ſons of Eli were ſons of unto Eli, and ſaid unto him, Thus faith

Bdial: they knew not the Lord.
13 And the prieſt’s cuſtom with the
was, that when any man offered
fice, the prieſt's ſervant came, while
the fleſh was in ſeething, with a fleſh

the Lord, did I plainly appear unto the
houſe of thy father, when they were in
Egypt in Pharaoh's houſe?

all the Iſraelites that came thither.

and at mine offering, which I have com

:

28 And did I chooſe him out of all the

tribes of Iſrael to be my prieſt, to offer
hook of three teeth in his hand ;
upon mine altar, to burn incenſe, to wear
14 And he ſtruck it into the pan, or an ephod before me? and did I give unto
kettle, or caldron, or pot: all that the the houſe of thy, father, all the offerings
fleſh-hook brought up, the prieſt took made by fire of the children of Iſrael?
for himſelf. So they did in Shiloh unto 29 Wherefore kick ye, at my ſacrifice
15 Alſo before they burned the fat, manded in my habitation, and honoureſt
the prieſt's ſervant came and ſaid to the thy ſons above me, to make yourſelves fat
man that ſacrificed, Give fleſh to roaſt for

with the chiefeſt of all the offerings of 1ſ.

the prieſt: for he will not have fodden racl my people?
fleſh of thee, but raw.
3o Wherefore the Lord God of Iſrael
16 And if any man ſaid unto him, Let faith, I ſaid indeed that thy houſe and,
-

them not fail to burn the fat preſently,

the houſe of thy father ſhould walk be

and then take as much asthy ſoul defireth; fore me for ever : but now the Lord
then he would anſwer him, Nay; but faith, be it far from me; for them that
thou ſhalt give it me now ; and if not, I honour me I will honour, and they that
will take
force.
deſpiſe me ſhall be lightly eſteemed.
31 Behold, the days come that I will
17 Wherefore the fin of the young men

Å;

was very great before the Lord : for men

cut off thine arm, and the arm of thy fa

abhorred the offering of the Lord.

ther's houſe, that there ſhall notbe an old

13 * But Samuel miniſtered before the man in thine houſe.

lººp, being a child, girded with a linen

g? And thou ſhalt ſee an enemy in my
habitation, in all the wealth which Goz

19 Moreover his mother made him a ſhall give Iſrael ; and there ſhall not be an

little coat, and brought it to him from

old man in thine houſe for ever.

li to year, when ſhe came up with her
zo And Eli bleſſed Elkanah and his

33 And the man of thine whom I ſhall
not cut off from mine altar, /hall be to
conſume thine eyes, and to grieve thine

wife, and ſaid, The Lord give thee ſeed

heart: and all the increaſe of thine houſe

uſband to offer the yearly ſacrifice.

of this woman, for the loan which is lent ſhall die in the flower of their age.
to the Lord, And they went unto their 34 And this ſhall be a ſign unto thee,
pwn home,
that ſhall come upon thy two ſons, on
21 And the Lord viſited Hannah, ſo Hophni and Phinehas ; in one day they

that ſhe conceived and bare three ſons

ſhall dic both of them,

-

35 And

Samuel called.

I. SAMU E L.
The Iſraelites are overcome.
35 And I will raiſe me up a faithful cerning his houſe ; when I begin, I will
a'ſo make an end.

prieſt, that ſhall do according to that

which is in mine heart and in my mind:

13 For I have told him, that I will
and I will build him a ſure houſe; and judge his houſe for ever for the ini
he ſhall walk before mine Anointed for quity which he knoweth : becauſe his ſons
ever.

made themſelves vile, and he reſtrained

36 And it ſhall come to paſs, that every them not.
14 And therefore I have ſworn unto
ºne that is left in thine houſe ſhall
come and crouch to him for a piece of the houſe of Eli, that the imiquity of E
fiver, and a morſel of bread, and ball li’s houſe ſhall not be purged with ſacri
ſay, Put me, I pray thee, into one of the fice nor offering for ever.
15 And Samuc' lay until the morning,
offices, that I hay eat a piece of
read.
and opened the doors of the houſe of the

{.

C H A P.
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Lord. And Samuel feared to ſhew Eli
the viſion

1 How the word of the LORD was firſ? re
vealed to Samuel. 11 God telleth Samuel

16 Then Eli called Samuel, and ſaid,
Samuel my ſon. And he anſwered, Here

the deſiručion of Eli's houſe.
N1) the child Samuel miniſtered un
to the Lok D before Eli. And the

word of the Lord was precious in thoſe
days; there was no open viſion.
2 And it came to paſs at that time,
when Eli was laid down in his place,
and his eyes began to wax dim, that he

am I.

17 And he ſaid, What is the thing
that the I.O.R D hath ſaid unto thee! I

pray thee hide it not from me: God do
ſo to thee, and more a ſo, if thou hide
any thing from me of all the things that
he ſaid unto thee.

18 And Samuel told him every whit,
3 And ere the lamp of God went out and hid nothing from him. And he ſaid,
in the temple of the Lord, where the it is the Lord : let him do what ſeemeth
ark of God was, and Samuel was laid him good.
19 And Samuel grew, and the Lord
down to ſleep;
4 That the Lord ca"ed Samuel. And was with him, and did let none of his
he anſwered, Here am I.
words fall to the ground.
20 And all Iſrael, from Dan even to
5 And he ran unto Eli, and ſaid, Here
could not ſee;

-

am I; for thou calledſt me. And he ſaid, Beer-ſheba, knew that Samuel was eſta

I called not ; lie down again. And he bliſhed to be a prophet of the Lord.
21 And the Lord appeared again in
went and lay down.
6 And the LoRD called yet again, Sa Shiloh : for the Lord revealed himſelf
muel. And Samuel aroſe, and went to to Samuel in Shiloh by the word of the
Eli, and ſaid, Here am I; for thou didſt LoRD.
C H A P. IV.
call me. And he anſwered, I called not,
1 The Iſraelites are overcome by the Philiſ.
my ſon; lie down again.
7 Now Samuel did not yet know the
tines. Io 7%e ark is taken, and Eli's ſons

flain. 12 Eli hearing the news breakth

Ilord, neither was the word of the Lord

Bis neck.
N D the word of Samuel came to all

et revealed unto him.

8 And the LoRD called Samuel again
the third time.

And he aroſe and went
Ifrael. Now Iſrael went out againſt
to Eli, and ſaid, Here an I; for thou the Philiſtines to battle, and pitched be
didſt call me. And Eli perceived that the ſide Eben-ezer: and the Philiſtines pitch
LoRD had called the child.
ed in Aphek.

2 And the Philiſtines put themſelves

* 9 Therefore Eli ſaid unto Samuel, Go,

.." againſt Iſrael: and when they
that thou ſhaft ſay, Speak, LoRD ; for thy joined battle, Iſrael was ſmitten before
fervant heareth. So Samuel went and the Philiſtines; and they flew of the
army in the field about four thouſand
lay down in his place.
lic down: and it ſhall be, if he call thee, in

Io And the LoRD came and ſtood
and called as at other times, Samuel,

intºn.

3 And when the people were come

Samuel. Then Samue' anſwered, Speak; into the camp, the elders of Iſrael ſaid,
Wherefore hath the Lord ſmitten us to
for thy ſervant heareth.
11 * And the Lord ſaid to Samuel, day before the Philiſtines? Let us fetch
Behold, I will do a thing in Iſrael, at the ark of the covenant of the Lorp out
whish both the ears of every one that of Shi'oh unto us, that when it cometh
heareth it ſhall tingle.
among us, it may ſave us out of the hand
12. In that day I will perform againſt of our enemies.
E'i all things which I have ſpoken con
4 So the people ſent to Shiloh, that
they

The aré is taken.
Chap. v.
18
they might bring from thence the ark

of the coverant of the Lord of hoſts,
which dwelleth between the cherubims:

Dagon falleth before the ark.
And it came to paſs when he made

mention of the ark of God, that he fell

from off the ſeat backward by the fide of

and the two ſons of Eli, Hophni and Phi the gate, and his neck brake, and he
died ; for he was an old man, and heavy.
venant of God.
And he had judged 1ſrael forty years.
5 And when the ark of the covenant
19 And his daughter-in-law, Phinehas’
of the Lord came into the camp, all Iſ. wife, was with child near to be deliver
rael ſhouted with a great ſhout, ſo that ed: and when ſhe heard the tidings that
nchas, were there with the ark of the co

the earth rang again.
6 And when the Philiſtines heard the

the ark of God was taken, and that her
father-in-law, and her huſband were

noiſe of the ſhout, they ſaid, What mean dead, ſhe bowed herſelf and travailed;
gº ſhout in the for her pains came upon her.
20 And about the time of her death,
camp of the Hebrews? and they under
rth the noiſe of this

foºtint their of the fox was come

the women that ſtood by her, ſaid unto

into the camp.

her, Fear not ; for thou haſt borne a ſon.

7 And the Philiſtines were afraid : for But ſhe anſwered not, neither did ſhe
the camp. regard it.
And they ſaid, Wo unto us! for there
21 And ſhe named the child I-chabod,

º ſaid, God is come into

hath not been ſuch a thing heretofore.
8 Wo unto us! who ſhall deliver us out

-

ſaying, The glory is departed from Iſrael.
Becauſe the ark of God was taken,

of the hand of theſe mighty Gods theſe and becauſe of her father-in-law, and her
are the Gods that ſmote the Egyptians huſband.
with all the plagues in the wilderneſs.
22 And ſhe ſaid, The glory is departed
9 Be ſtrong, and quit yourſelves like from Iſrael : for the ark of 8. is taken.
C H. A. P. V.
men, O ye Philiſtines, that ye be not
fervants unto the Hebrews, as they have 1 The Philiſines bring the ark into the bouſe
of Dagon. 3 Dagonfalleth down. 6, 9, 12
been to you: quit yourſelves like men,
-

and fight.

10." And the Philiſtines fought, and

They are ſmitten with emergas.
N D the Philiſtines took the ark of

God, and brought it from Eben-ezer
man into his tent; and there was a very unto Aſhdod.
2. When the Philiſtines took the ark of
great ſlaughter; for there fell of Iſrael
thirty thouſand footmen.
God, they brought it into the houſe of
11 And the ark of God was taken ; Dagon, and ſet it by Dagon.
3 * And when t ‘. of Aſhdod aroſe
and the two ſons of Eli, Hophni and
Phinehas, were ſlain.
early on the morrow, behold, Dagon was
1. " And there ran a man of Benja fallen upon his face to the earth before
minout of the army, and came to Shiloh the ark of the Lord. And they took

Iſrael was ſmitten, and they fled every

the ſame day with his clothes rent, and Dagen, and ſet him in his place again.

º

4 And when
aroſe early on the
with earth upon his head.
13 And when he came, lo, Eli ſat up morrow morning, behold, Dagon was
wn 3 ſeat by the way-fide, watching: for fallen upon his face to the ground before
his heart trembled for the ark of God.

the ark of the Lord : and the head of

And when the man came into the city Dagon and both the palms of his hands
and told it, all the city cried out.
were cut of upon the threſhold: only
14 And when Eli heard the noiſe of

the ſtump of Dagon was left to him.
5. Therefore neither the prieſts of Da
hoſe of this tumult? And the man came gon, nor any that come into Dagon’s
in haſtily, and told Eli.
houſe, tread on the threſhold of Dagoa
15 Now Eli was ninety and eight years in Aſhdod unto this day.
the crying, he ſaid, What meaneth the

uld; and his eyes were dim, that he

6 " But the hand of the Lord was hea

tould not fee.

vy upon them of Aſhdod, and he deſtroy.
16 And the man ſaid unto Eli, I am ed them, and ſmote them with emerods,

he that came out of the army, and I fled even Aſhdod and the coaſts thereof.
7 And when the men of Aſhdod ſaw
tºday out of the army, And he ſaid,
that it was ſo, they ſaid, The ark of the
What is there done, my ſon?
17 And the meſſenger anſwered and God of Iſrael ſhall not abide with us : for

ſaid, Iſrael is fled before the Philiſtines, his hand is ſore upon us, and upon Da
and there hath been alſo a great ſlaughter gon our god.
8 They ſent therefore, and gathered
among the people, and thy two ſons alſo,
Hephniand Phinehas, aré dead, and the all the lords of the Philiſtines unto them,
and ſaid, What ſhall we do with the ark
iſk of Godistaken,
of

-—

The Philiſines ſend back the ark. I. SAM UE L.

The Beth:/hemites ſmitten.

of the God of Iſrael? And they anſwer they not let the people go, and they
ed, Let the ark of the God of Iſrael be departed 2

carried about unto Gath. And they car

-

7 Now therefore make a new cart, and

ried the ark of the God of Iſrael about take two milch-kine, on which there
fhither.

hath come no yoke, and tie the kine to
9 And it was ſo, that after they had the cart, and bring their calves home
carried it about, the hand of the Lord from them :
8 And take the ark of the Lord, and
was againſt the city with a very great de
flrućtion: and he ſmote the men of the
it upon the cart: and put the jewels
city both ſmall and great, and they had of gold, which ye return him for a treſpaſs
emerods in their ſecret parts.
offering, in a coffer by the ſide thereof;
1o Therefore they ſent the ark of God and ſend it away, that it may go.
9 And ſee, if it goeth up by the way
to Ekron. And it came to paſs, as the

º

ark of God came to Ekron, that the of his own coaſt to Beth-ſhemeſh, then he

Ekronites cried out, ſaying, They have hath done us this great evil: but if not,
brought about the ark of the God of Iſ. then we ſhall know that it is not his hand
rael to us, to flay us and our people.
that ſmote us; it was a chance that hap
11 So they ſent and gathered together pened to us.
all the lords of the Philiſtines, and ſaid,

Send away the ark of the God of Iſrael,
and let it go again to his own place, that
it ſlay us not, and our people: for there
was a deadly deſtruction throughout all
the city; the hand of God was very
heavy there.

Io T' And the men did ſo : and took
two milch-kine, and tied them to the

cart, and ſhut up their calves at home:
11 And they laid thearkof the LokDup
on the cart, and the coffer with the mice
of gold, and the images of their emerods.
12 And the kine took the ſtraight way
12 And the men that died not, were to the way of Beth-ſhemeſh, and went
ſmitten with the emerods: and the cry along the highway, Howing as they went,
and turned not aſide to the right hand or
of the city went up to heaven.
C H A P. VI.
to the left; and the lords of the Philiſtines
-

1 The Philiſines counſel how to ſend back the
ark. To They bring it on a new cart to
Beth-ſemeſh. 19 The people ſmitten.

went after them unto the border of Beth
fhemeſh.

13 And they of Beth-ſhemeſh were

ND the ark of the Lord was in the reaping their wheat-harveſt in the val:

country of the Philiſtines ſeven ley; and they lifted up their eyes, and
ſaw the ark, and rejoiced to ſee it.
2 And the Philiſtines called for the
14 And the cart came into the field of
prieſts and the diviners, ſaying, What Joſhua a Beth-ſhemite, and ſtood there,
months.

#hall we do to the ark of the Lord? tell

where there was a great ſtone: and they

us wherewith we ſhall ſend it to his place. clave the wood of the cart, and offered
3 And they ſaid, If ye ſend away the the kine a burnt-offering unto the Lokp
ark of the God of Iſrael, ſend it not
15 And the Levites took down the ark
empty; but in any wiſe return him a of the Lord, and the coffer that waſ
treſpaſs-offering: then ye ſhall be healed, with it, wherein the jewels of gold ºvere,
and it ſhall be known to you why his and put them on the great-ſtone: and the
men of Beth-ſhemeſhoffered burnt-offer

hand is not removed from you.

4 Then ſaid they, What ſhall be the ings, and ſacrificed ſacrifices the ſame
treſpaſs-offering which we ſhall return to day unto the Lok D.
16 And when the five lords of the Phi
him? They anſwered, Five golden eme
rods, and five golden mice, according to liſtines had ſeen it, they returned to Ek
the number of the lords of the Philiſtines: rom the ſame day.
17 And theſe are the golden emerods
for one plague was on you all, and on
-

which the Philiſtines returned for a treſ
s wherefore ye ſhall make images of paſs-offering unto the Lord; for Aſh
your emerods, and images of your mice dodone, for Gaza one, for Aſkelon one,
four lords.

that mar the land; and ye ſhall give glo for Gath one, for Ekron one:
18 And the golden mice, according to
ry unto the God of Iſrael; peradventure
he will lighten his hand from off you, and the number of all the cities of the Phi

from off your gods, and from off your liſtines belonging to the five lords, both of
fenced cities, and of country villages,
6 Wherefore then do ye harden your even unto the great ſtone of Abel, where
hearts, as the Egyptians and Pharaoh on they ſet down the ark of the Lorp:
land.

thardened their hearts 2 when he had

wrought wonderfully among them,

did

which ſtone remaineth unto this day in the
field of Joſhua the Beth-ſhemite.
... 19 And
-

Hannah's ſong. The ſºn of Eli's ſons: Chap. ii.

They are reproved.

he bringeth downto the grave, and bring and two daughters.

And the child Sa
muel grew before the LoRD.

eth up.

7 The Lord maketh poor, and mak
eth rich : he bringeth low, and lifteth up
8 He raiſeth up the poor-out of the
duſt, and lifteth up the beggar from the
dunghil, to ſet them among princes, and
to make them inherit, the throne of glo
ry: for the pillars of the earth are the
LoRD's, and he hath ſet the world upon
them.

22 Now Eli was very old, and heard all
that his ſons did unto all Iſrael; and how

they lay with the women that aſſembled
at the door of the tabernacle of the con

gregation.

23 And he ſaid unto them, Why doye
ſuch things? for I hear of your evil deal.
ings by all this people.
24 Nay, my ſons: for it is no good re

9 He will keep the feet of his ſaints, and port that I hear: § make the Lord's
people to tranſgreſs.
25 If one man fin againſt another, the
for by ſtrength ſhall no man prevail.

the wicked ſhall be filent in darkneſs :

Io The adverſaries of the Lord ſhall

judge ſhall judge him; but if a man fin

be broken to pieces: out of heaven ſhall againſt the Lord, who ſhall intreat for
he thunder upon them : the Lord ſhall him notwithſtanding they hearkened
judge the ends of the earth; and he ſhall not unto the voice of their father, becauſe
give ſtrength unto his king, and exalt the Lord would ſlay them.
the horn of his anointed.
26 And the child Samuel grew on,
11 And Elkanah went to Ramah to his and was in favour both with the Lorn
houſe : and the child did miniſter unto and alſo with men.
-

27
And there came a man of God
12 * Now the ſons of Eli were ſons of unto Eli, and ſaid unto him, Thus ſaith

the Lord before Eli the prieſt.

Belial: they knew not the Lord.
the Lord, did I plainly appear unto the
13 And the prieſt’s cuſtom with the houſe of thy father, when they were in
people was, that when any man offered Egypt in Pharaoh's houſe?
28 And did I chooſe him out of all the
ſacrifice, the prieſt’s ſervant came, while
the fleſh was in ſeething, with a fleſh tribes of Iſrael to be my prieſt, to offer
hook of three teeth in his hand :
upon mine altar, to burn incenſe, to wear
14 And he ſtruck it into the pan, or an ephod before me? and did I give unto
kettle, or caldron, or pot: all that the the houſe of thy father all the offerings
fleſh-hook brought up, the prieſt took made by fire of the children of Iſrael?
for himſelf. So they did in Shiloh unto
29 Wherefore kick ye, at my ſacrifice
all the Iſraelites that came thither.

and at mine offering, which I have com

15 Alſo before they burned the fat, manded in my habitation, and honoureſt
the prieſt’s ſervant came and ſaid to the thy ſons above me, to make yourſelves fat
man that ſacrificed, Give fleſh to roaſt for with the chiefeſt of all the offerings of Iſ.
the prieſt : for he will not have fodden rael my people?
fleſh of thee, but raw.

-

3o Wherefore the Lord God of Iſrael

16 And if any man ſaid unto him, Let ſaith, I ſaid indeed that thy houſe and
them not fail to burn the fat preſently, the houſe of thy father ſhould walk be
and then take as much as thy ſoul deſireth; fore me for ever : but now the Lord
then he would anſwer him, Nay; but faith, be it far from me; for them that
thou ſhalt
it me now ; and if not, I honour me I will honour, and they that

º

wili take it by force.

deſpiſe me ſhall be lightly eſteemed.
31 Behold, the days come that I will
17 Wherefore the fin of the young men
was very great before the Lord : for men cut off thine arm, and the arm of thy fa
ther’s houſe, that there ſhall not be an old
abhorred the offering of the Lord.
13 * But Samuel miniſtered before the

man in thine houſe.

Lord, being a child, girded with a linen
g? And thou ſhalt ſee an enemy in my
habitation, in all the wealth which God
ephod,
19 Moreover his mother made him a ſhall give Iſrael ; and there ſhall not be an
little coat, and brought it to him from old man in thine houſe for cver.

car to year, when ſhe came up with her

#. to offer the yearly ſacrifice.

33 And the man of thine whom I ſhall
not cut off from mine altar, /hall he to

20 And Eli bleſſed Elkanah and his conſume thine eyes, and to grieve thine
wife, and ſaid, The Lord give thee ſeed heart: and all the increaſe of thine houſe
of this woman, for the loan which is lent ſhall die in the flower of their age.
34 And this /hall be a ſign unto thee,
to the Lord, And they went unto their
own home,
that ſhall come upon thy two ſons, on
21 And the Lord viſited Hannah, ſo Hophni and Phinehas ; in one day they
that ſhe conceived and bare three ſons ſhall die both of them,
- 35 And

I. SAMU E L.
The Iſraelites are overcome.
35 And I will raiſe me up a faithful cerning his houſe ; when I begin, I will
prieſt, that ſhall do according to that a'ſo make an end.
13 For I have told him, that I will
which is in mine heart and in my mind:
and I will build him a ſure houſe; and judge his houſe for ever for the ini
he ſhall walk before mine Anointed for quity which he knoweth becauſe his ſons
Samuel called.

cver.

made themſelves vile, and he reſtrained

36 And it ſhall come to paſs, that every them not.
14 And therefore I have ſworn unto
pne that is left in thine houſe ſhall
come and crouch to him for a piece of the houſe of Eli, that the iniquity of E
ſilver, and a morſel of bread, and thali li's houſe ſhall not be purged with ſacri
ſay, Put me, I pray thee, into one of the fice nor offering for ever.
rieſts offices, that I hay eat a piece of
15 And Samue' lay until the morning,
read.
and opened the doors of the houſe of the
C H A P.

III.

1 How the word of the LORD was firſt re
vealed to Samuel. 11 God telleth Samuel

the deſiručion of Eli's hoiſe.
ND the child Samuel miniſtered un
to the Lord before Eli. And the

Lord. And Samue; feared to ſhew Eli
the viſion

16 Then Eli called Samuel, and ſaid,

Samuel my ſon. And he anſwered, Here
am I.

17 And he ſaid, What is the thing
word of the Lord was precious in thoſe that the I.O.R D hath ſaid unto thee! I
pray thee hide it not from me: God do
days; there was no open viſion.
2 And it came to paſs at that time, ſo to thee, and more a ſo, if thou hide
when Eli was laid down in his place, any thing from me of all the things that
and his eyes began to wax dim, that he he ſaid unto thee.
could not ſee;
18 And Samuel told him every whit,
3 And ere the lamp of God went out and hid nothing from him. And he ſaid,
in the temple of the Lord, where the It is the Lord : let him do what ſeemeth
ark of God was, and Samuel was laid him good.
19 And Samuel grew, and the Lord
down to ſleep;
4 That the Lord ca"cd Samuel. And was with him, and did let none of his
words fall to the ground.
he anſwered, Here am I.
zo And all Iſrael, from Dan even to
5 And he ran unto Eli, and ſaid, Here
am I; for thou calledſt me. And he ſaid, Beer-ſheba, knew that Samuel was eſta

I called not; lie down again. And he blithed to be a prophet of the Lord.
21 And the Lord appeared again in
went and lay down.
6 And the Lord called yet again, Sa Shiloh : for the Lord revealed himſelf
muel. And Samuel aroſe, and went to to Samuel in Shiloh by the word of the
Eli, and ſaid, Here am I; for thou didſt
call me. And he anſwered, I called not,

LoRD.

C H A P.

IV.

my ſon; lie down again.
1 The Iſraelites are overcome by the Philiſ.
7 Now Samuel did not yet know the
times. Io The ark is taken, and Eli's ſons
Lord, neither was the word of the Lord flain. 12 Eli bearing the news breakth
his neck.
yet revealed unto him.
N D the word of Samuel came to all
8 And the Lord called Samuel again
the third time. And he aroſe and went
Iſrael. Now Iſrael went out againſt
to Eli, and ſaid, Here am I; for thou the Philiſtines to battle, and pitched be

didſt call me. And Eli perceived that the ſide Eben-ezer; and the Philiſtines pitch
ed in Aphek.
9 Therefore Eli ſaid unto Samuel, Go,
2 And the Philiſtines put themſelves
Iſe down: and it ſhall be, if he call thee, in array againſt Iſrael: and when they
that thou ſhalt ſay, Speak, LoRD ; for thy joined battle, Iſrael was ſmitten before
fervant heareth. So Samuel went and the Philiſtines: and they ſlew of the
lay down in his place.
army in the field about four thouſand
Lord had called the child.

Io And the Lok D came and ſtood

nitn,

and called as at other times, Samuel,

3 And when the peop'e were come
Samuel. Then Samue' anſwered, Speak; into the camp, the elders of Iſrael ſaid,
Wherefore hath the Lc RD ſmitten us to
for thy fervant heareth.
11 * And the Lok D ſaid to Samuel, day before the Philiſtines? Let us fetch

Behold, I will do a thing in Iſrael, at the ark of the covenant of the Lorp out
whish both the ears of every one that of Shi'oh unto us, that when it comteth
heareth it ſhall tingle.
among us, it may ſave us out of the hand
1. In that day I will perform againſt of our enemies.
E'i all things which I have ſpoken con
4 So the people ſent to Shiloh,

.

they

The ark is taken.

Chap. v.

Dagon falleth before the ark.

they might bring from thence the ark

18 And it came to paſs when he made

of the coverant of the Lord of hoſts,
which dwelleth between the cherubims:

mention of the ark
that he fell
from off the feat backward by the ſide of

P.

and the two ſons of Eli, Hophni and Phi the gate, and his neck brake, and he
nchas, were there with the ark of the co died ; for he was an old man, and heavy.
venant of God.
And he had judged 1ſrael forty years.
5 And when the ark of the covenant
19 And his daughter-in-law, Phinehas’
of the Lord came into the camp, all Iſ wife, was with child near to be deliver
rael ſhouted with a great ſhout, ſo that ed: and when ſhe heard the tidings that
the ark of God was taken, and that her
the earth rang again.
6 And when the Philiſtines heard the

father-in-law, and her huſband were

nciſe of the ſhout, they ſaid, What mean dead, ſhe bowed herſelf and travailed;
r:# the noiſe of this great ſhout in the for her pains came upon her.
20 And about the time of her death,
camp of the Hebrews? and they under
ſtood that the ark of the Lord was come the women that ſtood by her, ſaid unto
her, Fear not ; for thou haſt borne a ſon.
into the camp.
7 And the Philiſtines were afraid : for But ſhe anſwered not, neither did ſhe
they ſaid, God is come into the camp. regard it.
21 And ſhe named the child I-chabod,
And they ſaid, Wo unto us! for there
hath not been ſuch a thing heretofore.
ſaying, The glory is departed from Iſrael.
8 Wo unto us! who ſhall deliver us out Becauſe the ark of God was taken,
of the hand of theſe mighty Gods theſe and becauſe of her father-in-law, and her

are the Gods that ſmote the Egyptians huſband.
with all the plagues in the Wid.}.
22 And ſhe ſaid, The glory is departed
9 Be ſtrong, and quit yourſelves like from Iſrael: for the ark of 8. is taken.
C H A P. W.
men, O ye Philiſtines, that ye be not
ſervants unto the Hebrews, as they have 1 The Philiſines bring the ark into the bouſe
been to you : quit yourſelves like men,
of Dagon. 3 Dagonfalleth down. 6, 9, 12
-

and fight.

They are ſmitten with emereas.

N D the Philiſtines took the ark of
Io And the Philiftimes fought, and
God, and brought it from Eben-ezer
Iſrael was ſmitten, and they fled every
man into his tent; and there was a very unto Aſhdod.
2.
When
the Philiſtines took the ark of
great ſlaughter; for there fell of Iſrael
thirty thouſand footmen.
God, they brought it into the houſe of
11 And the ark of God was taken ; Dagon, and ſet it by Dagon.
3 * And when they of Aſhdod aroſe
and the two ſons of Eli, Hophni and
Phinehas, were ſlain.
early on the morrow, behold, Dagon was
12 And there ran a man of Benja fallen upon his face to the earth before
min out of the army, and came to Shiloh the ark of the Lord. And they took
the ſame day with his clothes rent, and Dagen, and ſet him in his place again.
with earth upon his head.
4 And when they aroſe early on the
13 And when he came, lo, Eliſat up morrow morning, {..., Dagon was
on a ſeat by the way-fide, watching : for fallen upon his face to the ground before
his heart trembled for the ark of God.

the ark of the Lord : and the head of

And when the man came into the city Dagon and both the palms of his hands
and told it, all the city cried out.
were cut off upon the threſhold: only
14 And when Eli heard the noiſe of the ſlump of Dagon was left to him.
the crying, he ſaid, What meaneth the
5. Therefore neither the prieſts of Da
noiſe of this tumult: And the man came gon, nor any that come into Dagon’s
in haſtily, and told Eli.
houſe, tread on the threſhold of Dagon
15 Now Eli was ninety and eight years in Aſhdod unto this day.
6 * But the hand of the Lord was hea
old; and his eyes were dim, that he
could not fee.
vy upon them of Atſidod, and he deſtroy
16 And the man ſaid unto Eli, I am

ed them, and ſmote them with emerods,

he that came out of the army, and I fled even Aſhdod and the coaſts thereof.
to-day out of the army. And he ſaid,
7 And when the men of Aſhdod ſaw
What is there done, my ſon?
that it was ſo, they ſaid, The ark of the
17 And the meſſenger anſwered and God of Iſrael ſhall not abide with us : for
ſaid, Iſrael is fled before the Philiſtines, his hand is ſore upon us, and upon Da
and there hath been alſo a great ſlaughter gon our god.
8 They ſent therefore, and gathered
among the people, and thy two ſons alſo,
Hephni and Phinehas, are dead, and the all the lords of the Philiſtines unto them,
-

ark of God is taken,

and ſaid, What ſhall we do with the ark,
Q:

The Philiſines ſend back the ark. I. SAM UE L. The Beth:/hemites ſmitten.
they not let the people go, and they
ed, Let the ark of the God of Iſrael be departed 2
7 Now therefore make a new cart, and
carried about unto Gath, And they car

of the God of Iſrael? And they anſwer

-

ried the ark of the God of Iſrael about take two milch-kine,
£hither.

on which there

hath come no yoke, and tie the kine to

9 And it was ſo, that after they had the cart, and bring their calves home
carried it about, the hand of the Lord from them:
8 And take the ark of the Lord, and
was againſt the city with a very great de
firućtion: and he ſmote the men of the lay it upon the cart: and put the jewels
city both ſmall and great, and they had of gold, which ye return him for a treſpaſs
cmerods in their ſecret parts.
othering, in a coffer by the ſide thereof;
1o Therefore they ſent the ark of God and ſend it away, that it may go.
to Ekron. And it came to paſs, as the
9 And ſee, if it goeth up by the way
ark of God canne to Ekron, that the of his own coaſt to Beth-ſhemeſh, then he

Ekronites cried out, ſaying, They have hath done us this great evil: but if not,
brought about the ark of the God of Iſ. then we ſhall know that it is not his hand
rael to us, to flay us and our people.
that ſmote us; it was a chance that hap
11 So they ſent and gathered together pened to us.
all the lords of the Philiſtines, and ſaid,
Io T' And the men did ſo: and took
Send away the ark of the God of Iſrael, two milch-kine, and tied them to the
and let it go again to his own place, that cart, and ſhut up their calves at home:
it ſlay us not, and our people : for there
11 And they laid the ark of the Lok D up
was a deadly deſtruction throughout all on the cart, and the coffer with the mice
the city; the hand of God was very of gold, and the images of their emerods.
heavy there.
12 And the kine took the ſtraight way
12 And the men that died not, were to the way of Beth-ſhemeſh, and went
ſmitten with the emerods: and the cry along the highway, Iowing as they went,
and turned not aſide to the right hand or
of the city went up to heaven.
-

C H A P.

VI.

1 The Philiſines counſelbow to ſend back the
ark.

to the left; and the lords of the Philiſtines
went after them unto the border of Beth

To They bring it on a new cart to finemeſh.

Beth-ſemeſh. 19. The people ſmitten.
N D the ark of the Lord was in the

13 And they of Beth-ſhemeſh were
reaping their wheat-harveſt in the val

country of the Philiſtines ſeven ley; and they lifted up their eyes, and
ſaw the ark, and rejoiced to ſee it.
14 And the cart came into the field of
prieſts and the diviners, ſaying, What Joſhua a Beth-ſhemite, and ſtood there,
£hall we do to the ark of the Lord 2 tell where there was a great ſtone: and they
us wherewith we ſhall ſend it to his place. clave the wood of the cart, and offered
3 And they ſaid, If ye ſend away the the kine a burnt-offering unto the Lok D.
ark of the God of Iſrael, ſend it not
15 And the Levites took down the ark
empty; but in any wiſe return him a of the Lord, and the coffer that was
treſpaſs-offering: then ye ſhall be healed, with it, wherein the jewels of gold ºvere,
and it ſhall be known to you why his and put them on the great-ſtone: and the

months.
2 And the Philiſtines called for the

hand is not removed from you.

men of Beth-ſhemeſh offered burnt-offer

4 Then ſaid they, What ſhall be the ings, and ſacrificed ſacrifices the ſame
treſpaſs-offering which we ſhall return to day unto the Lok D.
16 And when the five lords of the Phi
him: They anſwered, Five golden eme
rods, and five golden mice, according to liſtines had ſeen it, they returned to Ek
the number of the lords of the Philiſtines: ron the ſame day.
17 And theſe are the golden emerods
for one plague was on you all, and on
which the Philiſtines returned for a treſ
your lords. . .
5 Wherefore ye ſhall make images of paſs-offering unto the Lord; for Aſh
your emerods, and images of your mice dodone, for Gaza one, for Aſkelon one,
that mar the land; and ye ſhall give glo for Gath one, for Ekron one:
ry unto the God of Iſrael: peradventure
18 And the golden mice, according to
he will lighten his hand from off you, and the number of all the cities of the Phi
off your gods, and from off your liſtines belonging to the five lords, both of
land.
fenced cities, and of country villages,
6 Wherefore then do ye harden your even unto the great ſtone of Abel, where
hearts, as the Egyptians and Pharaoh on they ſet down the ark of the Lorp:
hardened their hearts 2 when he had which ſtone remaineth unto this day in the
wrought wonderfully among them, did field of Joſhua the Beth-ſhemite.

i.

-

... 19

And

Iſrael'ſ repentance.

Chap. vii, viii.
The people deſire a king.
19 And he ſmote the men of Beth unto the Lo? D. And Samuel cried un-.
ſhemeſh, becauſe they had looked into to the Lord for Iſrael; and the Lord
the ark of the Lord, even he ſmote heard him.

of the people fifty thouſand and three
ro And as Samuel was offering up the
ſcore and ten men. And the people burnt-offering, the Philiſtines drew near
lamented, becauſe the Lord had ſmit to battle againſt Iſrael; but the Lord

ten many of the people with a great thundered with a great thunder on
ſlaughter.
that day upon the Philiſtines, and diſ
20 And the men of Beth-ſhemeſh ſaid, comfited them, and they were ſmitten
Who is able to ſtand before this holy before Iſrael.
11 And the men of Iſrael went out of
LoRD God? and to whom ſhall he go
up from us
Mizpeh, and purſued the Philiſtines,
-

21 And they ſent meſſengers to the and ſmote them, until they came under
inhabitants of Kirjath-jearim, ſaying,
The Philiſtines have brought again the

Beth-car.

12. Then Samuel took a ſtone, and ſet

ark of the Lord ; come ye down, and it between Mizpeh and Shen, and called
fetch it up to you.
the mame of it Eben-ezer, ſaying, Hi
C. H. A. P. VII.
therto hath the Lok D helped us.
13 So the Philiſtines weye ſubdued,
3 The Iſraelites, by Samuel’s means, ſºlemnly

Žiš. ºff...;

repent at Mizpeh. 9 Samuel praying
praying, the and they came no more into the coaſt
of Iſrael.

A\º the men of Kirjath-jearim came,
and fetched up the ark of the Lord,
and brought it into the houſe of Abina

And the hand of the Lo RD

was againſt the Philiſtines all the days of
Samuel.

14 And the cities which the Phi'iflines
dab in the hill, and ſanctified Eleazar his had taken from Ifrael were reſtored to
Iſrael, from Ekron even unto Gath, and
ſon to keep the ark of the Lord.

2 And it came to paſs while the ark

the coaſts thereof did lifracl deliver out of
And there

abode in Kirjath-jearim, that the time the hands of the Philiſtines.

was long ; for it was twenty years : and was peace between Ifrael and the A
all the houſe of Iſrael lamented after
the Lord.

morites.

-

15 And Samuel judged Iſrael all the
3 * And Samuel ſpake unto all the days of his life.
houſe of Iſrael, ſaying, If ye do return
16 And he went from year to year in
unto the Lord with all your hearts, then circuit to Beth-el, and Cilgal, and Miz
put away the ſtrange gods and Aſhta peh, and judged Iſrael in all thoſe
roth from among you, and prepare your places.
-

-

hearts unto the Lord, and ſerve him

17 And his return was to Ramah:

only ; and he will deliver you out of the

for there was his houſe: and there he

hand of the Philiſtmes.

judged Iſrael: and there he built an altar

4 Then the children of Iſrael did put
away Baalim and Aſhtaroth, and ferved
the Lord only.
* And Samuel ſaid, Gather all Iſrael

to Mizpeh, and I will pray for you unto

unto the Lor D.

C H A P.

VIII.

I By the occaſion of the ill government of
Samuel's ſons, the Iſraelites q/4 a king.
Io The manner of a king.

AN D

the Lok D.

it came to paſs when Samuel
was old, that he made his ſons
6 And they gathered together to Miz
h, and drew water, and poured it out judges over Iſrael.
... the Load, and faſted on that day, 2. Now the name of his firſt-born was
and ſaid there, We have finned againſt Joel : and the name of his ſecond Abi
the Lord. And Samuel judged the ah: they were judges in Beer-ſheba.
children of Iſrael in Mizpeh.
3 And his fols walked not in his
7 And when the Philiſtines heard that ways; but turned aſide after lucre, and
the children of Iſrael were gathered to took bribes, and perverted judgment.
to Mizpeh, the lords of the Phi
4.Then all the elders of Iſrael gather
iſtines went up againſt frael. And when ed themſelves together, and came to Sa
the children of Iſrael heard it, they were muel unto Ramah,
-

i.

afraid of the Phi'iftines.

5 And ſaid unto him, Behold, thou
8 And the children of Iſrael ſaid to art old, and thy ſons walk not in thy

Samuel, Ceaſe not to cry unto the Lord ways : now make us a king to judge us
our God for us, that he will ſave us out like all the nations.
of the hand of the Philiſtines.

-

6 But the thing diſpleaſed Samuel,
9 * And Samuel took a fucking lamb, when they ſaid, Give us a king to judge
and offered it for a burnt-offering wholly us. And Samuel prayed unto the Lord.
9.
7 And
-

ºr

I. S. A M U E L.
7 And the Lord ſaid unto Samuel,

4 king deſcribed by Samuel.

Saulſºeketh his father's afts.

º:
C H A P.

J.X.

Hearken unto the voice of the people in I Saul deſpairing to find his father's aſſes,
all that they ſay unto thee: for
have
6 by the counſel of his ſervant, 11 and di
rečlion of young maidens, 15 according to
not rejected thee, but they have rejected
God’s revelation, 18tomethto Samuel. 19
me, that I ſhould not reign over them.
Samuel entertaineth Saul.
8 According to all the works which
they have done ſince the day that I N OW there was a man of Benjamin,
whoſe name ºvas Kiſh, the ſon of
brought them up out of Egypt even unto
this day, where with they have forſaken Abiel, the ſon of Zeror, the ſon of Becho
me, and ſerved other gods; ſo do they rath, the ſon of Aphiah, a Benjamite, a
alſo unto thee.
mighty man of power.

§

Now therefore hearken unto their

2 And he had a ſon whoſe name was

voice: howbeit, yet proteſt ſolemnly un Saul, a choice young man, and a goodly:
to them, and ſhew them the manner of and there was not among the children of
the king that ſhall reign over them.
Iſrael a goodlier perſon than he: from his
Io T' And Samuel told all the words of ſhoulders and upward he was higher than
the LoRD unto the people that aſked of any of the people.
him a king.
3 And the aſſes of Kiſh, Saul's father,
II And he ſaid, This will be the man were loft.

And Kiſh ſaid to Saul his ſon,

ner of the king that ſhall reign over you: Take now one of the ſervants with thee,
he will take your ſons, and appoint them and ariſe, go ſeek the aſſes.
for himſelf, for his chariots, and to be
4 And he paſſed through mount E
his horſemen; and ſome ſhall run before phraim, and paſſed through the land of
his chariots.
| Shaliſha; but they found them not: then
12 And he will appoint him captains they paſſed through the land of Shalim ;
over thouſands, and captains over fifties; and there they were not ; and he paſſed
and will ſet them to ear his ground, and through the land of the Benjamites; but
to reap his harveſt, and to make his in they found them not.
ſtruments of war, and inſtruments of his
5 And when they were come to the
chariots.
land of Zuph, Saul ſaid to his ſervant
13 And he will take your daughters that was with him, Come, and let us
to be confectionaries, and to be cooks, and return ; left my father leave caring for
to be bakers.
the aſſes, and take thought for us.
6 T And he ſaid unto him, Behold
14 And he will take your fields, and
your vineyards, and your olive-yards, now, there is in this city a man of God,
even the beſt of them, and give them to and be is an honourable man : all that he
his ſervants.
faith cometh ſurely to paſs : now let us
15 And he will take the tenth of your go thither ; peradventure he can ſhew us
ſeed, and of your vineyards, and give our way that we ſhould go.
to his officers, and to his ſervants.
7 Then ſaid Saul to his ſervant, But
16 And he will take your men-ſer behold, if we go, what ſhall we bring
wants, and your maid-ſervants, and your the man 2 for the bread is ſpent in our
goodlieſt young men, and your affes, and veſſels, and there is not a preſent to bring
to the man of God : what have we?
put them to his work.
8 And the ſervant anſwered Saul a
17 He will take the tenth of your
gain, and ſaid, Behold, I have here at
{heep : and ye ſhall be his ſervants.
18 And ye ſhall cry out in that day hand the fourth part of a ſhekel of ſil
becauſe of your king which ye ſhall have ver: that will I give to the man of God,
choſen you; and the Lord will not hear to tell us our way.
9 (Before-time in Iſrael, when a man
you in that day,

19 Nevertheleſs, the people refuſed to went to enquire of God, thus he ſpake,
obey the voice of Samuel ; and they ſaid, Come, and let us go to the ſeer: for he
that is now called a Prophet, was before
Nay; but we will have a king over us;
zo That we alſo may be like all the na time called a Seer.)
Io Then ſaid Saul to his ſervant, Well
tions; and that our king may judge us, and
go out before us, and fight our battles.
ſaid ; come let us go : ſo they went un
21 And Samuel heard all the words of to the city where the man of God was.
11 : And as they went up the hill to
the people, and he rehearſed them in the
ears of the Lord.
the city, they found young maidens go
22 And the Lord ſaid to Samuel, ing out to draw water, and ſaid unto
Hearken unto their voice, and make them

---

them, Is the ſeer here :

-

a king. And Samuel ſaid unto the men
12 And they anſwered them, and
of Iſrael, Go ye every man unto his city. ſaid, He is ; behold, he is before #:
makº

and anointeth him.
Samuel entertaineth Saul,
Chap. x.
make haſte now : for he came to day to
23 And when they were come down
the city; for there is a ſacrifice of the from the high place into the city, Samuel
people to-day in the high place.
communed with Saul upon the top of
13 As ſoon as ye be come into the city, the houſe.
26 And they aroſe early: and it came
re ſhall ſtraightway find him, before
}: go up to the high place to eat: for the to
paſs about the ſpring of the day, that
Samuel
called ś to the top of the
people will not eat until he come, be
cauſe he doth bleſs the ſacrifice ; and af houſe, ſaying, F. that I may ſend thee
terward they eat that be bidden. Now away. And Saul aroſe, and they went

therefore get ye up; for about this time

out both of them, he and Samuel, abroad.

ye ſhall find him.
14 And they went up into the city:
and when they were come into the city,
behold, Samuel came out againſt them
for to go up to the high place.
1 : " Now the Lok D had told Samuel,

27 And as they were going down to
the end of the city, Samuel ſaid to Saul,
Bid the ſervant paſs on before us, (and
he paſſed on,) but ſtand thou ſtill awhile,
that I may ſhew thee the word of God.
C H A P.

X.

in his ear, a day before Saul came, ſaying: 1 Samuel anointeth Saul. . . He confirmeth
16 To-morrow about this time I will
ſend thee a man out of the land of Ben

Bim by predition of three ſigns. 9 Saul'ſ

heart is changed, and he propºff-th.

HEN Samuel took a vial of oil, and
jamin, and thou ſhalt anoint him to be
poured it upon his head, and kiſſed
captain over my people Iſrael, that he may
ſave my people out of the hand of the Phi him, and ſaid, Is it not becauſe the Lord
liſtines: for I have looked upon my peo hath anointed thee to be captain over his
ple, becauſe their cry is come unto me. inheritance 2
2 * When thou art departed from me
17 And when Samuel ſaw Saul, the
Lozi ſaid unto him, Behold the man to day, then thou ſhalt find two men by
whom I ſpake to thee of ; this ſame ſhal Rachel’s ſepulchre, in the border of Ben
jamin, at Zelzah ; and they will ſay un
reign over my people.
13 * Then Saul drew near to Samuel to thee, The aſſes which thou wenteſt

in the gate, and ſaid, Tell me, I pray thee, to ſeek are found: and lo, thy father
where the ſeer's houſe is.

hath left the

º;

of the aſſes, and ſor

19 And Samuel anſwered Saul, and roweth for you, aying, What ſhall I do
ſaid, I am the ſeer: go up before me un for my ſon :
3 Then ſhalt thou ſº on forward from
to the high place : for ye ſhall eat with
me to-day : and to-morrow I will let thence, and thou ſhalt come to the plain
thee go, and I will tell thee all that is of Tabor, and there ſhall meet thee three
in thine heart.
men going up to God to Beth-el, one
zo And as for thine aſſes that were loſt carrying three kids, and another carrying
three days ago, ſet not thy mind on them; three loaves of bread, and another carry
for they are found. And on whom is all ing a bottle of wine.
the defire of Iſrael ? is it not on thee, and
4 And they will ſalute thee, and give
thee two loaves of bread ; which thou
on al thy father's houſe 2
21 And Saul anſwered and ſaid, Am ſhalt receive of their hands.
5. After that, thou ſhalt come to the
not I a Benjamite, of the ſmalleſt of the
tribes of Iſrael? and Iny family the leaſt hill of God, where is the garriſon of the
of all the families of the tribe of Benjamin 2 Philiſtines : and it ſhall come to paſs
wherefore then ſpeakeſt thou ſo to me?
when thou art come thither to the city,
22 And Samuel took Saul, and his that thou ſhalt meet a company of pro
ſervant, and brought them into the par. phets coming down from the high place, ,
icur, and made them ſit in the chiefeſt with a pſaltery, and a tabret, and a pipe,
place, among them that were bidden, and a harp before them; and they ſhall
which ºvere about thirty perſons.
propheſy.
6 And the Spirit of the Lord will
23 And Samuel ſaid unto the cook,
Bring the portien which I gave thee, of come upon thee, and thou ſhalt pro
which I ſaid unto thee, Set it by thee.
pheſy with them, and ſhalt be turned
24 And the cook took up the ſhoulder, into another man.
7 And let it be when theſe ſign” are
and that which was upon it, and ſet it
before Saul. And Samuel ſaid, Behold, come unto thee, that thou do as occaſion
that which is left; ſet it before thee, and ſhall ſerve thee; for God is with thee.
eat : for unto this time hath it been kept

8 And thou ſhalt go down before me

for thee, ſince I ſaid, I have invited the to Gilga!, and behold, I will come down
people. So Saul did eat with Samuel unto thee, to offer burnt-offerings, and
to ſacrifice ſacrifices of
that day.

Paeºntº

3.

-

weh

1. SAMU E L.
He diſconſteth the Ammonites.
Saul is choſen king :
feven days ſhalt thou tarry, till I come to people, he was higher than any of the
thee, and ſhew thee what thou ſhalt do.
people from his ſhoulders and upward.
24And Samuel ſaid to all the people, See
9 And it was ſo, that when he had
turned his back to go from Samuel, God ye him whom the Lord hath choſen,
gave him another heart; and all thoſe and there is none like him among all the
ſigns came to paſs that day.
people? And all the people ſhouted, and
Io And when they came thither to the ſaid, God ſave the king.
25 Then Samuel told the people the
hill,
behold, a company of prophets met
him; and the Spirit of §§ came upon manner of the kingdom, and wrote it
in a book, and laid it up before the
him, and he propheſied among them.
11 And it came to paſs when all that Lord. And Samuel ſent all the people
Knew him before time ſaw, that, behold, away, every man to his houſe.
26 And Saul alſo went home to Gibe
he propheſied among the prophets, then
the people ſaid one to another, What is ah ; and there went with him a band of
this that is come unto the ſon of Kiſh

is Saul alſo among the prophets 2
12 And one cf the ſame place anſwer
ed, and ſaid, But who is their father 2
therefore it became a proverb, Is Saul
alſo among the prophets 2
13 And when he had made an end of
propheſying, he came to the high place.

men, whoſe hearts God had touched.
27 But the children of Belial ſaid, How

ſhall this man ſave us ; and they deſpiſed
him and brought him no preſents. But
he held his peace.
-

C H A P.

XI.

1 Nahaſh offereth them of jabeſh-gilead a
reproachful condition. 4 They ſend to Saul,
14 And Saul’s uncle ſaid unto him,
and are delivered. 12 Saul confirmed king.

and to his ſervant, Whither went ye 2
And he ſaid, To ſeek the aſſes: and when

HEN Nahaſh the Ammonite came

up, and encamped againſt Jabeſh
we ſaw that they were no where, we came gilead, and all the men of Jabeſh ſaid
unto Nahaſh, Make a covenant with us,
15 And Saul’s uncle ſaid, Tell me, I and we will ſerve thee.

to Samuel.

pray thee, what Samuel ſaid unto you.

2 And Nahaſh the Ammonite anſwer

16 And Saul ſaid unto his uncle, He ed them, On this condition will I make a

told us plainly that the aſſes were found.
But of the matter of the kingdom, where
of Samuel ſpake, he told him not.
17 And Samuel cal'cd the people toge
ther unto the Lord to Mizpeh;

cºvenant with you, that I may thruſt out
all your right eyes, and lay it for a re
proach upon all Iſrael.
3 And the elders of Jabeſh ſaid unto
him, Give us ſeven days reſpite, that we
18 And ſaid unto the children of Iſrael, may ſend meſſengers unto all the coaſts

Thus faith the LoRD God of Iſrael, I of Iſrael: and then if there be no man to
brought up Iſrael out of Egypt, and de ſave us, we will come out to thee.

livered you out of the hand of the Egyp
tians, and out of the hand of all king
doms, and of them that oppreſſed you.
19 And ye have this day rejected your
God, who himſelf ſaved yeu out of all
your adverſities and your tribulations:
and ye have ſaid unto him, Nay, but ſet a
king over us... Now therefore preſent

4 * Then came the meſſengers to Gi
beah of Saul, and told the tidings in the
cars of the people : and all the people
lift up their voices, and wept.

yourſelves, before the Lord by your

of Jabeſh.

5 And behold, Saul came after the
herd out of the field, and Saul ſaid,

What aileth the people that they weep?
and they told him the tidings of the men

tribes and by your thouſands.

6 And the Spirit of God came upon
Saul when he heard theſe tidings, and his
the tribes of Iſrael to come near, the anger was kindled greatly.
tribe of Benjamin was taken.
7 And he took a yoke of oxen, and
21 When he had cauſed the tribe of hewed them in pieces, and ſent them
Benjamin to come near by their families, throughout all the coaſts of Iſrael by the
the family of Matri was taken, and Saul hands of meſſengers, ſaying, Whoſoever
20 And when Samuel had cauſed all

the ſon of Kiſh was taken :

and when

cometh not forth after Saul and after

they ſought him, he could not be found. Samuel, ſo ſhall it be done unto his oxen.
22 Therefore they enquired of the And the fear of the Lord fell on the peo
LoRD further, if the man ſhould yet ple, and they came out with one conſent.
come thither ; and the Lord anſwcred,

8 And when he numbered them in

Behold, he hath hid himſelf among the Bezek, the children of Iſrael were three
ſtuff.

-

hundred thouſand, and the men of Judah

23 And they ran and fetched him thirty thouſand.
thence. And when he ſtood among the 9 And they ſaid unto the

-

mºtº
that

Samuel's integrity:
Chap. xii.
He reproveth the people.
that came, Thus ſhall ye ſay unto the is witneſs this day, that ye have not
men of Jabeſh-gilead, To-morrow by found ought in my hand. And they an
that time the ſun be hot, ye ſhall have fwered, He is witneſs.
6
And Samuel ſaid unto the peo
help. And the meſſengers came and
ſhewed it to the men of Jabeſh : and ple, It is the Lord that advanced M.
they were glad.
and Aaron, and that brought
To Therefore the men of Jabeſh ſaid, thers up out of the land of

your
#:

To-morrow we will come out unto you,
and ye ſhall do with us all that ſeemeth
unto you.

11 And it was ſo on the morrow, that
Saul put the people in three companies,
and they came into the midſt of the hoſt

in the morning-watch, and ſlew the Am
monites until the heat of the day: and it
came to paſs that they which remained
were ſcattered, ſo that two of them were

not left together.

fa

7 Now therefore ſtand ſtill, that I may
reaſon with you before the Lord of :
the righteous acts of the Lord which he

. and to your fathers.
8 When Jacob was come into Egypt,
and your fathers cried unto the Lord,
then the Lord ſent Moſes and Aaron,
which brought forth your fathers out of
Egypt, andmade them dwell in this place.
did to

9 And when they forgat the Lord their
God, he ſold them into the hand of Siſera

º

12 º' And
ſaid unto Samuel, captain of the hoſt of Hazor, and into
Who is he that ſaid, Shall Saul reign over the hand of the Philiſtines, and into the
us? bring the men that we may put them hand of the king of Moab, and they
to death.
fought againſt them.
13 And Saul ſaid, There ſhall not a man
1o And they cried unto the Lord, and
be put to death this day: for to-day the ſaid, We have finned, becauſe we have
forſaken the Lord, and have ſerved Ba
Lord hath wrought ſalvation in Iſrael.
14 Then ſaid Samuel to the people, alim and Aſhtaroth: but now deliver us
Come, and let us go to Gilgal, and re out of the hand of our enemies, and we
new the kingdom there.

will ſerve thee.

11 And the Lord ſent Jerubbaal, and
15 And all the people went to Gilgal,
and there they made Saul king before Bedan, and Jephthah, and Samuel, and
the Lorp in Gilgal; and there they ſa delivered you out of the hand of your e- .
crificed ſacrifices of peace-offerings be nemies on every fide, and ye dwelled ſafe.
fore the Lord : and there Saul and all
12 And when ye ſaw that Nahaſh the
king of the children of Ammon came a
the men of Iſrael rejoiced greatly.
gainſt you, s ſaid unto me, Nay; but
C H A P. XII.
a king ſhall reign over us; when the
1 Samuel teſtifieth his integrity. 6 He re LoRD your God was your king.
proveth the people of ingratitude. 16. He
13 Now therefore, behold #. king
terrifieth them with thunder in harveſt whom ye have choſen, and whom ye
time; 22 and comforteth them in God’s have deſired: and behold the Lorphath
mercy.
ſet a king over you.
Aº Samuel ſaid unto all Iſrael, be 14 If ye will fear the Lord, and ferve
hold, I have hearkened unto your him, and obey his voice, and not rebel
voice in all that ye ſaid unto me, and againſt the commandment of the LoRD,
then ſhall both ye, and alſo the king that
have made a king over you.
2 And now behold, the king walketh reigneth over you, continue following the
before you : and I am old, and gray Lord your God.
headed; and behold, my ſons are with
15 But if ye will not obey the voice of
you: and I have walked before you from the Lord, but rebel againſt the com
mandment of the Lord, then ſhall the
my childhood unto this day.
3 Behold, here I am : witneſs againſt hand of the Lord be againſt you, as it
me before the Lord, and before his a was againſt your fathers.
-

-

nointed ; whoſe ox have I taken 2 or

16

Now therefore ſtand and ſee thic

whoſe aſs have I taken 2 or whom have I

reat thing which the Lord will do be
defrauded ? whom have I oppreſſed or ore your eyes.
17 I, it not wheat-harveſt
I
of whoſe hand have I received any bribe
to blind mine eyes therewith and I will will call unto the Lord, and he ſhall
reſtore it to you.
ſend thunder and rain : that ye may per
4 And they ſaid, Thou haſt not de ceive and ſee that your wickedneſs is

“...".

frauded us, nor oppreſſed us, neither haſt great which ye have done in the fight of
thou taken ought of any man's hand.
5 And he ſaid unto them, The Lord

the Lo RD in aſking you a king.

18 So Samuel called unto the Lorp,

is witneſs againſt you, and his anointed and the Loko ſent thunder and rain
R

that

Saul's ſeleáed hand. . .
Samuel reproveth him.
I. S.A.M UE L.
7 And ſome of the Hebrews went over.
that day: and all the people greatly fear
ed the LoRD and Samuel.

Jordan to the land of Gad and Gilead.

19 And all the people ſaid unto Sa As for Saul he was yet in Giga', and all
muel, Pray for thy ſervants unto the the people followed him trembling. .
LoRD thy God, that we die not : for
8" And he tarried ſeven days, accord
we
have
to aſk
us added
a king.unto all our fins this evil, ing to the ſet time that Samuel had ap
pointed; but Samuel came not to Gilgal;
20 + And Samuel ſaid unto the people, and the people were ſcattered from him.
Fear not : ye have done all this wicked
9 And Saul ſaid, Bring hither a burnt
neſs : yet turn not aide from following offering to me, and peace-offerings...And
the Lo Rb, but ſerve the Lo RD with all he offered the burnt-offering.
Io And it came to paſs, that as ſoon as
your heart;
21 And turn ye not aſide : for then he had made an end of offering the burnt
J%uld ye go after vain things, which cannot offering, beheld, Samuel came : and
Saul went out to meet him, that he might
rofit nor deliver; for they are vain
t

-

22 For the Lord will not forſake his ſalute him

people, for his great name's ſake : be

11 * And Samuel ſaid, What haſt thou

cauſe it hath pleaſed the Lord to make done 2 and Saul ſaid, Becauſe I ſaw that
the people were ſcattered from me, and
you his people.
13 Moreover, as for me, God forbid that thou cameſt not within the days ap
that I ſhould ſin againſt the LoRD, in ceaſ pointed, and that the Philiſtines gathered
ing to pray for you : but I will teach you themſelves together to Michmaſh;
12 Therefore ſaid I, the Philiſtines will
the good and the right way :
24 Only fear the i. and ſerve him come down now upon me to Gilgal, and
in truth with all your heart: for conſider I have not made ſupplication unto the
how great thing; he hath done for you. LoRD : I forced myſelf therefore, and of
2; But if ye ſhall ſtill do wickedly, ye fered a burnt-offering.
13 And Samuel ſaid to Saul, Thou
ſhall be conſumed, both ye and your king.
C H A P. XIII.
haſt done fooliſhly: thou haſt not kept
1 Saul’s ſºlečićd land. 5. The Philiſtines great the commandment of the Lord thy God
hºſt. 6 The Iſraelites diſtreſ. 8 Saul which he commanded thee : for now
ascary of ſlaying for Saviuel, ſacrificeth. would the Lord have eſtabliſhed thy
kingdom upon Iſrael for ever.
11 Samuel reproveth him.
14 But now thy kingdom ſhall not con
reigned one year; and when he
tinue : the Lo RD hath ſought him a man
Nº had reigned two years over Iſrael,
-

Sº

2 Saul choſe him three thouſand men of after his own heart, and the Lord hath

Iſrael; quharcof two thouſand were with commanded him to be captain over his
Saul in Michmaſh and in mount Beth-el, people, becauſe thou haſt not kept that
and a thouſand were with Jonathan in which the Lord commanded thee.
15 And Samuel aroſe, and gat him up
Gibeah of Benjamin and the reſt of the
from Gilgal unto Gibeah of Benjamin.
people he ſent every man to his tent.
3 And Jonathan ſmote the garriſon of And Saul numbered the people that were
the Philiitines that was in Geba ; and preſent with him, about ſix hundred
the Philiſtines heard of it. And Saul Inen.
16 And Saul and Jonathan his ſon,
blew the trumpet throughout all the
land, ſaying, let the Hebrews hear.
and the people that were preſent with
4 And all Iſrael heard ſay that Saul had them, abode in Gibeah of Benjamin : but
ſmitten a garriſon of the Philiſtines, and the Philiſtines encamped in Michmaſh.
*bat Iſraei alſo was had in abomination
17 And the ſpoilers came out of the
with the Philiſtines. And the people were eamp of the Philiſtines in three compa
called together after Saul to Gilgal.
nies: one company turned unto the wa
; : And the Philiſtines gathered them that leadeth to Ophrah, unto the lan
ſelves together to fight with Iſrael, thirty of Shual :
18 And another company turned the
thouſand chariots, and ſixth9uſand horſe
men, and people as the ſand which is on way to Beth-horon; and another com
the ſea-ſhore in multitude : and they pany turned to the way of the border
came up, and pitched in Michmaſh, eaſt that looketh to the valley of Zeboim to
ward from Beth-aven.

ward the wilderneſs.

6 When the men of Iſrael ſaw that
19 Now there was no ſmith found
they were in a ſtrait, for the people were throughout all the land of Iſrael: for the
diſtreſſed, then the people did hide them Philiſtines ſaid, Leſt the Hebrews make
felves in caves, and in thickets, and in them ſwords or ſpears.
zo But all the Iſraelites went
rocks, and
in high places, and in pits.
-

dowº
e

Chap. xiv.
Jonathan miraculouſy ſniteth
the Philiſines garrºw,
the Philiſtines to ſharpen every man his
Io But if they ſay thus, Come up unto
ſhare, and his coulter, and his ax, and us; then we will go up : for the Lord
his mattock.

hath delivered them into our hand; and

- 21 Yet they had a file for the mattocks, this /hall be a ſign unto us.
and for the coulters, and for the forks, and

11 And both of them diſcovered them

ſelves unto the garriſon of the Philiſ.
for the axes, and to ſharpen the goads.
22 So it came to paſs in the day of tines: and the Philiſtines ſaid, Behold,
battle, that there was neither ſword nor

the Hebrews come forth out of their

ſpear found in the hand of any of the holes where they had hid themſelves.
people that were with Saul and Jona
12 And the men of the garriſon an
than : but with Saul and with Jonathan ſwered Jonathan and his armour-bearer,
and ſaid, Come up to us, and we will
23 And the garriſon of the Philiſtines ſhew you a thing. And Jonathan ſaid
went out to the paſſage of Michmaſh.
unto his armour-bearer, Come up after

his ſon was there found.

C H A P.
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1 Janathan miraculouſly ſmiteth the Philiſ

me : for the Lord hath delivered them
into the hand of Iſrael.

times garriſon. 15 a divine terror maketº,
13 And Jonathan climbed up upon
them beat themſelves. 24 Saul’s unad his hands and upon his feet, and his
armour-bearer after him. And they fell
viſ-a adjuration bindereth the viàory.

Nº.
it came to paſs upon a day,
that Jonathan the ſon of Saul ſaid

before Jonathan ; and his armour-bearer
ſlew after him.

unto the young man that bare his ar
14 And that firſt ſlaughter which Jo
Inour, Come, and let us go over to the nathan and his armour-bearer made,
Philiſtines garriſon, that is on the other was about twenty men, within as it
ſide. But he told not his father.
were an half-acre of land, which a yoke
1 And Saul tarried in the uttermoſt

ºf oxen might plow.

-

-

part of Gibeah, under a pomegranate
15 And there was trembling in the
tree which is in Migron ; and the peo hoſt, in the field, and among all the peo
that were with him were about fix ple : the garriſon, and the ſpoilers, they
undred men;
alſo trembled; and the earth quaked:
3 And Ahiah the ſon of Ahitub, Icha fo it was a very great trembling.
16 And the watchmen of Saul in Gi
bod’s brother, the ſon of Phinehas, the
fon of Eli, the Lord's prieſt in Shiloh, beah of Benjamin looked ; and, behold,
wearing an ephod. And the people the multitude melted away, and they
went on beating down one another.
knew not that Jonathan was gone.

f:

4 And between the paſſages, by which

17 Then ſaid Saul unto the people

Jonathan ſought to go over unto the that were with him, Number now, and
Philiſtines garriſon, there was a ſharp ſee who is gone from us... And when
rock on the one ſide, and a ſharp rock they had numbered, behold, Jonathan
on the other fide ; and the name of the
one was Bozez, and the name of the
other Seneh.
5 The forefront of the one was ſitu

ate, northward over againſt Michmaſh,

and the other ſouthward over againſt ||
Gibeah.

and his armour-bearer ºvere not there.

18 And Saul ſaid unto Ahiah, Bring
hither the ark of God. For the ark of
God was at that time with the children
of Iſrael.

19 And it came to paſs while Saul talk
ed unto the prieſt, that the noiſe that

6 And Jonathan ſaid to the young man

was in the hoſt of the Philiſtines went

that bare his armour, Come, and let us

on and increaſed : and Saul ſaid unto

the prieſt, Withdraw thine hand.
26 And Saul and all the people that
cumciſed : it may be that the Lord will

go over unto the garriſon of theſe uncir

work for us; for there is no reſtraint to

-

were with him aſſembled themſelves, and

the Lorp, to ſave by many or by few.

they came to the battle i and behold, eve
7 And his armour-bearer ſaid unto ry man's ſword was againſt his fellow,
and there was a very great diſcomfwire.
21 Moreover, the Hebrews that were

him, Do all that is in thine heart: turn
thee: behold, I am with thee according
to

:*} heart.

3 Then ſaid Jonatham, Behold, we

with the Philiſtines before that time,
which went up with them into the camp

will paſs over unto theſe men, and we from the country round about, even they
will diſcover ourſelves unto them.

a'ſo turned to be with the Ifraelites that
were with Saul and Jonathan.

.9 If they ſay thus unto us, Tarry un
til we come to you; then we will ſtand
22 Likewiſe all the men of Iſrael which
ſtill in our place, and will not go up had hid themſelves in mount Ephraim,
unto thcm.
<when they heard that the Philiſtines fled,
-
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Hindereth the viàory.

even they alſo followed hard after them them until the morning light, and let us
in the battle.
not leave a man of them. And they ſaid,
23 So the Lord ſaved Iſrael that day: Do whatſoever ſeemeth good unto thee.
and the battle paſſed over unto Beth-aven. Then ſaid the prieſt, Let us draw near
24 " And the men of Iſrael were diſ hither unto God.

37 And Saul aſked counſel of God,
Shall I go down after the Philiſtines? wilt
thou deliver them into the hand of Iſrael?
but he anſwered him not that day.
38 And Saul ſaid, Draw ye near hither
all the chief of the people ; and know
and ſee wherein this fin hath been this day.
round.
39 For as the Lord liveth, which ſav
26 And when the people were come eth Iſrael, though it be in Jonathan my
into the wood, behold, the honey drop ſon, he ſhall ſurely die. But there was
ped ; but no man put his hand to his not a man among all the people that an
mouth: for the people feared the oath. ſwered him.
27. But Jonathan heard not when his
4o Then ſaid he unto all Iſrael, Beye
father charged the people with the oath: on one ſide, and I and Jonathan my ſon
wherefore he put forth the end of the rod will be on th; other fide. And the people
that was in his hand, and dipped it in an ſaid unto Saul, Do what ſeemeth good
honey-comb, and put his hand to his unto thee.
41 Therefore Saul ſaid unto the Lorn
mouth ; and his eyes were enlightened.
28 Then anſwered one of the people, God of Iſrael, give a perfect lot. And
and ſaid, Thy father ſtraitly charged the Saul and Jonathan were taken : but the
people with an oath, ſaying, Curſed be people eſcaped.
42 And Saul ſaid, Caſt lots between
the man that eateth any food this day.
me and Jonathan my ſon. And Jonathan
And the people were faint.
29 Then ſaid Jonathan, My father was taken.
43 Then Saul ſaid to Jonathan, Tell
hath troubled the land : ſee, I pray you,
how mine eyes have been enlightened, be me what thou haſt done. And Jonathan

treſſed that day: for Saul had adjured the
people, ſaying, Curſed be the man that
eateth any food until evening; that I may
be avenged on mine enemies. So none
of the people taſted any food.
25 And all they of the land came to a
wood; and there was honey upon the

cauſe I taſted a little of this honey :

told him and ſaid, I did but taſte a little

30 How much more, if haply the peo honey with the end of the rod that was
ple had eaten freely to day of the ſpoil
of their enemies which they found 3 for
had there not been now a much greater
ſlaughter among the Philiſtines :
31 And they ſmote the Philiſtines that
day from Michmaſh to Aijalon ; and the
people were very faint.

32 And the people flew upon the ſpoil,

in mine hand, and lo, I muſt die.
44 And Saul anſwered, God do ſo,

and more alſo : for thou ſhalt ſurely die,
Jonathan.

45 And the people ſaid unto Saul,
Shall Jonathan die, who hath wrought

this great ſalvation in Iſrael 2 God for
bid.: as the Lord liveth, there ſhall not

and took ſheep, and oxen, and calves, one hair of his head fall to the ground;
and flew them on the ground ; and the for he hath wrought with God this day.
So the people .. Jonathan, that he
people did eat them with the blood.
3. Then they told Saul, ſaying, Be died not.
hold the people fin againſt thc LoRD,
46 Then Saul went up from following
in that they eat with the blood. And he the Philiſtines: and the Philiſtines went
ſaid, Ye have tranſgreſſed : roll a great to their own place.
47 So Saul took the kingdom over Iſ.
ſtone unto me this day.
-

34 And Saul ſaid, diſperſe yourſelves rael, and fought againſt all his enemies
among the people, and ſay unto them, on every fide, againſt Moab, and againſt
Bring me hi: her every man his ox, the children of Ammon, and againſt E
and every man his ſheep, and ſlay thern don, and againſt the kings of Zobah, and
hel". and eat; and fin not againſt the

againſt the Philiſtines: and whitherſoever

Lokš, in eating with the blood. , And he turned himſelf, he vexed them.
all the people brought every man his ox 48 And he gathered an hoſt, and ſmote
with him that night, and ſlew them the Amalekites, and delivered Iſrael out
there.
of the hands of them that ſpoiled them.
35 And Saul built an altar unto the
49 Now the ſons of Saul were Jona:
Lord : the ſame was the firſt altar thai, and Iſhui, and Malchi-ſhua : and
that he built unto the Lord.
the names of his two daughters ºvere
36 And Saul ſaid, let us go down thºſe ; the name of the firſt-born Mºrab,

after the Philiſtines by night, and ſpori and the name of the younger Michal.
I
so And

-

Saulſºnt to deſtroy the Amalekites:

Chap. xv.
He ſpareth Agag.
12 And when Samuel roſe early to meet
to And the name of Saul's wife was
Ahinoam, the daughter of Ahimaaz : Saul in the morning, it was told Samuel,
and the name of the captain of his hoſt ſaying, Saul came to Carmel, and behold,
was Abner the ſon of Ner, Saul's uncle. he ſet him up a place, and is gone about.
fi And Kiſh was the father of Saul; and paſſed on, and gone down to Gilgal
and Ner the father of Abner was the ſon
13 And Samuel came to Saul; and šui
of Abiel.
ſaid unto him, Bleſſed be thou of the
$2 And there was fore war againſt the LoRD : I have performed the command
Philiſines all the days of Saul; and when ment of the Lord.

Saul ſaw any ſtrong man, or any valiant
man, he took him unto him.
C H A P.
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14 And Samuel ſaid, What meaneth
then this bleating of the ſheep in mine
ears, and the lowing of the oxen which

1 Samuel ſendeth Saul to deſtroy Amalek. I hear 2
15 And Saul ſaid, They have brought
& He ſpareth Agag, and the beſt of the
them from the Amalekites: for the peo
ſºil. 32 Samuel killeth Agag.
Audiºsºe Lord ple ſpared the beſt of the ſheep and of
ſent me to anoint thee to be king over the oxen to ſacrifice unto the Lo RD thy
his . over Iſrael: now therefore God, and the reſt we have utterly de
hearken thou unto the voice of the words ſtroyed.
of the Lok D.
16. Then Samuel ſaid unto Saul, Stay,
* Thus faith the Lord of hoſts, I re and I will tell thee what the LoRD hath

member that which Amalek did to Iſrael, ſaid to me this night. And he ſaid unto
how belaid wait for him in the way when him, Say on.
-

became up from Egypt."

17 And Samuel ſaid, When thou waſ

3 Nowgo, and ſmite Amalek, and ut little in thine own fight, waſ thou not

terly deſtroy all that they have, and ſpare made the head of the tribes of Iſrael,
them not; but ſlay both man and wo and the Lord anointed thee king over
man, infant and ſuckling, ox and ſheep, Iſrael 2
cameland aſs.
18 And the Lord ſent thee on a jour
4 And Saul gathered the people toge ney, and ſaid, Go, and utterly deſtroy
ther, and numbered them in Telaim, two the finners the Amalekites, and fight a
hundred thouſand footmen, and ten gainſt them until they be conſumed.
19 Wherefore then didſt thou not obey
thouſand men of Judah.
5 And Saul came to a city of Amalek, the voice of the Lord, but didſt fly upon
the ſpoil, and didſt evil in the fight of
and laid wait in the valley.
6 And Saul ſaid unto the Kenites, Go, the Lord :

20 And Saul ſaid unto Samuel, Yea, I
depart, get ye down from among the A
malekites, leſt I deſtroy you with them: have obeyed the voice of the Lok D, and
for ye ſhewed kindneſs to all the chil have gone the way which the Lord ſent
drºn of Iſrael when they came up out of me, and have brought Agag the king of
Egypt. So the Kenites departed from Amalek, and have utterly deſtroyed the
Amalekites.
among the Amalekites.
7 And Saul ſmote the Amalekites from
21 But the people took of the ſpoil,
Havilah until thou comeſt to Shur, that ſheep and oxen, the chief of the things

which ſhould have been utterly deſtroyed,
is over againſt Egypt.
8 And he took Agag the king of the to ſacrifice unto the Lord thy God in
\
Amalekites alive, and utterly deſtroyed Gilgal.

all the people with the edge of the ſword.

22 And Samuel ſaid, Hath the Lorn

9 But Saul and the people ſpared A
gig, and the beſt of the ſheep, and of
the oxen, and of the fatlings, and the
bs, and all that was good, and would
nºt utterly deſtroy them: but everything
that was vile and refuſe, that they de
ſtroyed utterly.

as great delight in burnt-offerings and
ſacrifices as in obeying the voice of the
LoRD 3 Behold, to obey is better than

10 Then came the word of the Lord

unto Samuel, ſaying,
11. It repºnteth me that I have ſet u

ſacrifice ; and to hearken, than the fat of
rainS.

23 For rebellion is as the fin of witch

craft, and ſtubbornneſs is as iniquity and
idolatry. Becauſe thou haſt rejećted the
word of the LoRD, he hath alſo rejected
thee from being king.

24 And Saul ſaid unto Samuel, I have
Saul to be king: for he is turned bac
from following me, and hath not per finned : for I have tranſgreſſed the com
formed my commandments. And it mandment of the Lord, and thy words;
i.
Samuel ; and he cried unto the becauſe I feared the people, and obeyed
their voice.
ord all night.
.
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35 Now

He anointeth David.
I. SAM U E L.
4. And Samuel did that which the Lord
25 Now therefore, I pray thee, par

Samuel killeth Agag.

don my fin, and turn again with me, that ſpake, and came to Beth-lehem. And the
elders of the town trembled at his com
I may worſhip the Lord.
26 And Samuel ſaid unto Saul, I will ing, and ſaid, Comeſt thou peaceably
not return with thee : for thou haſt re
* And he ſaid, Peaceably: I am come
jected the word of the Lord, and the to ſacrifice unto the Lord: fančtify your
LoRD hath reječted thee from being king ſelves, and come with me to the ſacrifice.
over Iſrael.
And he ſam&ified Jeſſe and his ſons, and
27 And as Samuel turned about to go called them to the ſacrifice.

away, he laid hold upon the ſkirt of his
mantle, and it rent.

6 * And it came to paſs when they
were come, that he lookcd on Eliab, and

28 And Samuel ſaid unto him, The ſaid, Surely the Lord's anointed is be
Ilord hath rent the kingdom of Iſrael fore him,

from thee this day, and hath given it to
7 But the Lord ſaid unto Samuel, Look
a neighbour of thine, that is better than not on his countenance, or on the height
thou.
of his ſtature; becauſe I have refuſed him.
29 And alſo the Strength of Iſrael will For the LORD ſketh not as man ſeeth: for
not lie nor repent : for he is not a man, man looketh on the outward appearance,
but the Lord looketh on the heart.
that he ſhould repent.
8 Then Jeſſe called Abimadab, and
3o Then he ſaid, I have ſinned; yet
Honour me now, I pray thee, before the made him paſs before Samuel. And he
elders of my people, and before Iſrael, ſaid, Neither hath the Lord choſen this.
nd turn again with me, that I may wor
9 Then Jeffe made Shammah to paſs
by. And he ſaid, Neither hath the Lord
ſhip the Lord thy God.
31 So Samuel turned again after Saul; choſen this.
Io Again Jeſſe made ſeven of his ſons
and Saul worſhipped the Lo? D.
32 * Then ſaid Samuel, Bring ye hither to paſs before Samuel. And Samuel ſaid
to me Agag the king of the Amalekites. unto Jeffe, The Lorp hath not choſen
And Agag came unto him delicately. theſe.

And Agag ſaid, Surely the bitterneſs of
death is paſt.
33 And Samuel ſaid, As thy ſword hath
made women childleſs, ſo ſhall thy mo
ther be child'eſs among women. And
Samuel hewed Agag in pieces before the

11 And Samuel ſaid unto Jeſſe, Are
here all thy children? And he ſaid, There
remaineth yet the youngeſt, and behold,
he keepeth the ſheep. And Samuel ſai
unto Jeffe, Send and fetch him : for we
will not fit down till he come hither.

12 And he ſent, and brought him in.
, 34 Then Samuel went to Ramah; and Now he was ruddy, and withal of a beau
Saul went up to his houſe to Gibeah of tiful countenance, and goodly to look to.
Saul.
And the Lord ſaid, Ariſe, anoint him :
3; And Samuel came no more to ſee for this is he.
Saul until the day of his death: never
13 Then Samuel took the horn of oil,
LoRD in Gilgal.

theleſs, Samuel mourned for Saul : and and anointed him in the midſt of his bre

the Lord repented that he had made thren. And the ſpirit of the Lord came
Saul king over Iſrael.
upon David from that day forward. So
C H A P. XVI.
Samuel roſe up, and went to Ramah.
I'Samuel, ſent by God under pretence of a
14 But the ſpirit of the LoRD departed
ſacrifice, comethto Beth-lehem. 6 His hu from Saul, and an evil ſpirit from the
LoRD
troubled him.
'man judgment is reproved. 11 Heanoint
* eth David.
15 And Saul’s ſervants ſaid unto him,
-

ND the Lord ſaid untoSamuel, How

fy long wilt thou mourn for Saul, ſee

Behold now, an evil ſpirit from God
troubleth thee.

ing I have rejećted him from reigning

16 Let our lord now command thy
over Iſrael 2 fill thine horn with oil, and ſervants which are before thee to ſeek
o, I will ſend thee to Jeſſe the Beth- out a man who is a cunning player on

chemite; for I have provided me a king an harp; and it ſhall come to paſs when
among his ſons.

the

.#

ſpirit from God is upon thee,

2 And Samuel ſaid, How can I go 2 If that he ſhall play with his hand, and
Saul hear it, he will kill me. And the thou ſhalt be well.
LoRD ſaid, Take an heifer with thce, and
17 And Saul ſaid unto his ſervants,
ſay, I am come to ſacrifice to the Lorp; Provide me now a man that can play
3. And call Jeſſe to the ſacrifice, and I well, and bring him to me.

will ſhew thee what thou ſhalt do; and
r8 Then anſwered offe of the ſervants,
thou ſhalt anoint unto ine him whom I and ſaid, Behold, I have ſeen a ſon of
name unto thee,

Jeſſe

Galatº's challenge.
Chap. xvii.
David accepteth it.
Jeſſ: the Beth-lehemite, that is cunning
9 If he be able to fight with me, and to
in playing, and a mighty valiant man, kill me, then will we be your ſervants:
...a man of war, and prudent in mat but if I prevail againſt him, and kill him;
ters, and a comely perſon, and the Lord then ſhall ye be our ſervants and ſerve us.
is with him.
19 And the Philiſtine ſaid, I defy the
19 wherefore Satº ſent meſſengers unto | armies of Iſrael this day; give me a man,
Jeſſe, and ſaid, Send me David thy ſon, that we may fight together.
11 When Saul and all Iſrael heard theſe
which is with the ſheep.
zo And Jeſſe took an aſs laden with words of the Philiſtine, they were diſ.
brºad, and a bottle of wine, and a kid, mayed and greatly afraid. .
-

12 * Now David was the ſon of that
and ſent them by David his ſon unto Saul.
21 And David came to Saul, and ſtood Ephrathite of Bethlehem-judah, whoſe

befºre him ; and he loved him greatly, name was Jeſſe: and he had eight ſons :
and he became his armour-bearer.

and the man went among men for an old

;: And Saul ſent to Jeffe, ſaying, Let man in the days of Saul.
Daviſ, I pray thee, ſtand before me: for
13 And the three eldeſt ſons of Jeſſe
went, and followed Saul to the battle :
he bºth found favour in my fight.
: And it came to paſs when the evil and the names of his three ſons that went

ſº from God was upon Saul, that Da

to the battle, ºvere Eliab the firſtborn ;

yº! ſook an harp, and played with his and next unto him, Abinadab ; and the
hild: ſoSaul wasrefreſhed, and was well, third Shammah.
and the evil ſpirit departed from him.
14, And David evas the youngeſt : and
-
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15 But David went and returned from
being ready to ba:tle, 4 Goliath cometh Saul, to feed his father’s ſheep at Beth
proudly fºrth to challenge a combat. 12 lehem.

1 The armies of the Iſraelites and Philiſines

16 And the Philiſtine drew near morn
David accepteth fle challenge; 38 and
ſarºth the giant.
ing and evening, and preſented himſelf
N.W. the Philiſtines gathered toge forty days.
*
*
ther their armies to battle, and
17 And Jeſſe ſaid unto David his ſon,
were gathered together at Shochoh, Take now for thy brethren an ephah of
which belong-th to Judah, and pitched this parched corn, and theſe ten loaves,
between Shochoh and Azekah, in Ephes and run to the camp to thy brethren.
dammim.
2 And Saul and the men of Iſrael were

18 And carry theſe ten cheeſes unto the

captain of their thouſand, and look how
gathered together, and pitched by the thy brethren fare, and take their pledge.
valley of Flah, and ſet the battle in array
19 Now Saul, and they, and all the
againſt the Philiſtines.

men of Iſrael were in the Walley of Elah,

3 And the Philiſtines ſtood on a moun fighting with the Philiſtines.
zo And David roſe up early in the

tain on the one fide, and Iſrael ſtood on

a mountain on the other ſide : and there

was a valley between them.
4 * And there went out a champion
gºt of the camp of the Philiſtines, named
Gºinth, of Gäth, whoſe height was fick
tubits and a ſpan,
And he had an helmet of braſs upon
his head, and he was armed with a coat
-

morning, and left the ſheep with a keep:
er, and took, and went, as Jeſſe had
commanded him ; and he came to the

trench as the hoſt was going forth to the
fight, and ſhouted for the battle.

21 For Iſrael and the Philiſines had put

the battle in array, army againſt army.
22 And David left his carriage in the

ºf mail; and the weight of the coat was hand of the keeper of the carriage, and
five thouſand ſhekels of braſs.

6 And he had greaves of braſs upon his

lºgs, and a target of braſs between his

ran into the army, and came and ſaluted
his brethren.

23 And as heta'ked with them, Behold,

ſhoulders.

there came up the champion, the Phil
7 And the ſtaff of his ſpear ºras like a liſtine of Gath, Gohath by name, out of

weaver's beam; and his ſpear's head the armies of the Philiſtines, and ſpake
weighed fix humdred ſhekels of iron; and according to the ſame words: and David
heard them.
one bearing a ſhield went before him.
24 And all the men of Iſrael, when
* And he ſtood and cried unto the ar
mits of Iſrael, and ſaid unto them, Why they ſaw the man, fled from him, and

-

*}º come out tº tºur battle in ar

were ſore afraid.

-

rºy; am not I a Philiſtine, and yeſer
as And the men of Iſrael ſaid, Haveye
to
wants to Saul? chooſe ye a man for you, ſeen this man that is come up?

º

and let him come down to me.

defy Iſrael he is come up. And it ſhall be
R 4

-

that

Pavid engageth with,

I.
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and ſlayeth Goliath.
that the man who killeth him, the king his armour, and he aſſayed to go; for he
will enrich him with great riches, and had not proved it.' And David ſaid unto
will give him his daughter, and make his Saul, I cannot go with theſe: for I have
not proved them. And David put them
26 And David ſpake to the men that off him.
4o And he took his ſtaff in his hand,
ſtood by him, ſaying, What ſhall be done
to the man that killeth this Philiſtine, and choſe him five ſmooth ſtones out of
and taketh away the reproach from the brook, and put them in a ſhepherd's
Iſrael? for who is this uncircumciſed Phi bag which he had, even in a ſcrip; and
liſtine, that he ſhould defy the armies of his ſling was in his hand ; and he drew
near to the Philiſtine.
the living God :
father’s houſe free in Iſrael.

27 And the

|

ſº. anſwered him after

41 And the Philiſtine came on and

this manner, ſaying, So ſhall it be done drew near unto David; and the man that
bare the ſhield went before him.
to the man that killeth him.
28 And Eliab his eldeſt brother heard
42 And when the Philiſtine looked a

when he ſpake unto the men; and Eliab's
anger was kindled againſt David, and he
ſaid, Why cameft thou down hither? and
with whom haſt thou left thoſe few ſheep
in the wilderneſs? I know thy pride, and
the naughtineſs of thine heart; for thou
art come down that thou mighteſt ſee the

bout and ſaw David, he diſdained him:

for he was but a youth, and ruddy, and
of a fair countenance.

43 And the Philiſtine ſaid unto David,
Am I a dog, that thou comeſt to me with
ſtaves 2 and the Philiſtine curſed David

by his gods.
44 And the Philiſtine ſaid to David,

battle.

29 And David ſaid, What have I now Come to me, and I will give thy fleſh
done

is there not a cauſe:

unto the fowls of the air, and to the

35 And he turned from him towards beaſts of the field.
45 Then ſaid David to the Philiſtine,
another, and ſpake after the ſame man
ner. And the people anſwered him again Thou comeſt to me with a ſword, and
after the former manner.
with a ſpear, and with a ſhield; but I
31 And when the words were heard come to thee in the name of the Lord
which David fpake, they rehearſed them of hoſts, the God of the armies of Iſrael,
whom thou haſt defied.
before Saul. And he ſent for him.
46 This day will the Lord deliver thee
32 And David ſaid to Saul, Let no man's
heart fail becauſe of him; thy ſervant into mine hand, and I will ſmite thee,
and take thine head from thee; and I will
will go and fight with this Philiſtine.
33 And Saul ſaid to David, Thou art ive the carcaſes of the hoſt of the Phi
not able to go againſt this Philiſtine to liſtines this day unto the fowls of the
fight with him : for thou art but a youth, air, and to the wild beaſts of the earth ;
and he a man of war from his youth.
that all the earth may know that there is
34 And David ſaid unto Saul, Thy a God in Iſrael.
47 And all this aſſembly ſhall know
ſervant kept his father's ſheep, and there
-

came a lion, and a bear, and took a lamb that the Lord ſaveth not with ſword
out of the flock:
and ſpear : for the battle is the Lord's,

3; And I went out after him, and and he will give you into our hands. . .
Innote him, and delivered it out of his

48 And it came to paſs when the Phi

mouth : and when he aroſe againſt me liſtine aroſe, and came and drew nigh to
I caught him by his beard, and ſmote meet David, that David haſted and ran
toward the army to meet the Philiſtine.
him, and ſlew him.
36 Thy ſervant flew both the lion, and
49 And David put his hand in his bag,
the bear: and this uncircumciſed Phi and took thence a ſtone, and ſlang it,
liſtine ſhall be as one of them, ſeeing he and ſmote the Philiſtine in his forehead,
hath defici, the armies of the living God. that the ſtone ſunk into his forehead;

37 David ſaid moreover, The Lord and he fell upon his face to the earth.
that delivered me out of the paw of the
$o So David prevailed over the Philiſtine
lion, and out of the paw of the bear, he with a ſling and with a ſtone, and ſmote
will deliver me out of the hand of this the Philiſtine, and ſlew him; but there was
Philiſtine.

And Saul ſaid unto David, no ſword in the hand of David.

-

Go, and the Lord be with thee.

51. Therefore David ran and ſtood upon
38 And Saul armed David with his the Philiſtine, and took his ſword, and
armour, and he put an helmet of braſs drew it out of the ſheath thereof, and
upon his head, alſo he armed him with a ſlew him, and cut off his head there
with. And when the Philiſtines ſaw their

coat of mail.

39 And David girded his ſword upon chainpion was dead, they fled,
$2 And
*

-

*

Saul envieth David's praiſe,
and ſeeketh to kill him.
Chap. xviii.
5. And the men of Iſrael and of Ju
8 And Saul was very wroth, and the
daharoſe, and ſhouted, and purſued the ſaying diſpleaſed him; and he ſaid, They
Philiſtincs, until thou come to the val

have

i. unto David ten thouſands;

ley, and to the gates of Ekron. And the and to me they have aſcribed but thou
wounded of the Philiſtines fell down by ſands: and what can he have more but
the way to Shaaraim, even unto Gath, the kingdom?
and unto Ekron.

9 And Saul eyed David from that day

53 And the children of Iſrael returned
from chafing after the Philiſtines, and

they ſpoiled their tents.

and forward.

Io " And it came to paſs on the mor
row, that the evil ſpirit from God came

54 And David took the head of the upon Saul, and he prepheſied in the
Philiſtine, and brought it to Jeruſalem; midſt of the houſe: and David played
with his hand, as at other times: and
but he put his armour in his tent.

; : And when Saul ſaw David go forth there was a javelin in Saul’s hand.
againſt the Phiiſtine, he ſaid unto Abner

11 And Saul caſt the javelin; for he

the captain of the hoſt, Abner, whoſe ſon ſaid, I will ſmite David even to the wall
is this youth? And Abner ſaid, As thy with it. And David avoided out of his
ſoul liveth, O king, I cannot te!!.
preſence twice.
12
And Saul was afraid of David,
36 And the king ſaid, Enquire thou
becauſe the Lo RD was with him, and
57 And as David returned from the was departed from Saul.
13 Therefore Saul removed him from
ſlaughter of the Philiſtine, Abner took
him and brought him before Saul, with him, and made him his captain over a
the head of the Philiſtine in his hand.
thouſand; and he went out and came in
38 And Saul ſaid to him, Whoſe ſon
efore the people.

whoſe ſon the ſtrippling is.

14 And David behaved himſelf wiſely
art thou, thou young man? And David
anſwered, I am the ſon of thy ſervant in all his ways; and the Lo RD was
Jºſie the Beth-lehemite.
C II A P.
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15 Wherefore when Saul ſaw that he
I jonsthan loveth David. 5 Saulenºvieth his behaved himſelf very wiſely, he was a
praiſe, 10 ſeeketh to kill him in his fury,

fraid of him.

16 But all Iſrael and Judah loved Da
12 feareth him for his good ſucceſs. 17 He
vid, becauſe he went out and came in
offereth him his daughter for a ſnare.
A. it came to paſs when he had before them.
17 - And Saul ſaid to David, Behold,
made an end of ſpeaking unto Saul,
that the ſoul of Jonathan was knit with my elder daughter Merab, her will I give
the ſoul of David, and Jonathan loved thee to wife : only be thou valiant for
him as his own ſoul.
*
me, and fight the Lord's battles. For
2 And Saul took him that day, and Saul ſaid, Let not mine hand be upon
would let him go no more home to his him, but let the hand of the Philiſtines
father's houſe.
be upon him.
3 Then Jonathan and David made a
18 And David ſaid unto Saul, Who
covenant, becauſe he loved him as his am I ? and what is my life, or my fathers
own ſoul.

family in Iſrael, that I ſhould be ſon-in

4 And Jonathan ſtripped himſelf of the
lºbe that was upon him, and gave it to
David, and his garments, even to his

law to the king 2

ſword, and to his bow, and to his girdle.

19 But it came to paſs at the time when
Merab Saul’s daughter ſhould have been
given to David, that ſhe was given unto

; "And David went out whitherſoever Adriel the Meholathite to wife.

Saulſent him, and behaved himſelf wiſely:

ao And Michal Saul’s daughter loved

and Saul ſet him over the men of war, and

David: and they told Saul, and the thing

he was accepted in the fight of all the peo pleaſed him.
Ple, and alſo in the fight of Saul’s ſervants.
21 And Saul ſaid, I will give him her,
6 Andit came to paſs as they came when that ſhe may be a ſnare to him, and
David was returned from the ſlaughter of that the hand of the Philiſtines may be
the Phi iſtine, that the women came out againſt him. Wherefore Saul ſaid to
ºf alcities of Iſrae', ſinging and dancing, David, Thou ſhalt this day be my ſon
to meet king Saul, with tabrets, with in-law in the one of the twain.
joy, and with inſtruments of muſick.
7 And the women anſwered one ano

22 And Saul commanded his ſervants,
ſaying, Commune with David ſecretly,

fºr as they played, and ſaid, Saul hath and ſay, Behold, the king hath delight

ſlain his thouſands, and David his ten in thee, and all his ſervants love thee;
thºuſands,

now therefore be the king's ſon-in-law.
23 And

i. s A M U E 1.
David marrieth Michal.
23 And Saul’s ſervants ſpake thoſe wrought

Her ſtratagem to ſave him.
a great ſalvation for all Iſrael:

words in the ears of David.

And David thou ſaweſt it, and didſt rejoice: where.
faid, Seemeth it to you & light fºrg to fore then wilt thou fin againſt innocent
be a king's ſon-in-law, ſeeing that I am blood, to ſlay David without a cauſe?
6 And Saul hearkened unto the voice
a poor man, and lightly eſteemed 2
24 And thc ſervants of Saul told him, of Jonathan : and Saul ſware, As the
LORD liveth, he ſhall not be ſlain.
ſaying, On this manner ſpake David.
7 And Jonathan called David, and Jºna
25 And Saul ſaid, This ſhall ye ſay to
Pavid, The king deſireth not any dowry, than ſhewed him all thoſe things, And
bilt an hundred foreſkins of the Philiſines, Jonathan brought I)avid to Saul, and he
to be avenged of the king’s enemies. But was in his preſence, as in times paſt.
8 And there was war again; and Da
Saul thought to make David fall by the
hand of the Philiſtines.
vid went out, and fought with the Phi
26 And when his ſervants told David liſtines, and fiew them with a great
theſe words, it pleaſed David well to be ſlaughter; and they fled from him.
9 And the cºil ſpirit from the Lord
the king's ſon-in-law: and the days were
not expired.
was upon Saul, as he ſat in his houſe with
27 Wherefore David aroſe and went, he his javelin in his hand; and David played
and his men, and ſlew of the philiſines with his hand.
10 And Saul fought to ſmite Davideven
two hundred men; and David brought
their foreſkins, and they gave them in to the wall with the javelin; but he ſlip
full tale to the king, that he might be the ped away out of Saul’s preſence, and he
king's ſon-in-law. And Saul gave him ſmote the javelin into the wall; and Da
-

Michal his daughter to wife.
28 And Saul ſaw and knew that the

vid fled, and eſcaped that night.
11 Saul alſo ſent meſſengers unto Da

Lord was with David, and iſat Michal vid’s houſe, to watch him, and to ſlay

Saul's daughter loved him.
him in the morning: and Michal David's
29 And Saul was yet the more afraid wife told him, ſaying, If thou ſave not
of David ; and Saul became David's ene thy life to-night, to-morrow thou ſhalt
be ſlain.
my continually.
12" So Michal let David downthrough
3o Then the princes of the Philiſtines
-

went forth ; and it came to paſs, after a window : and he went and fled, and

they went ferth, that David behaved eſcaped.
13 And Michal took an image, and
himſelf more wiſely than all the ſer
vants of Saul; ſo that his name was laid it in the bed, and put a pillow of
much ſet by.
goats hair for his bolſter, and covered it
C H A P.
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with a cloth.

14 And when Saul ſent meſſengers to

1 Yonathan diſcloſeth his father’s purpoſ to
Æill David. 4 He perſuadeth his father
to reconciliation. , 8 Saul’s malicious rage
breaketh cat again. 12 Michal ſtrata
em to ſave David.
Saul ſpake to Jonathan his ſon,
and to all his ſervants, that they

16 And when the meſſengers were
come in, behold, there was an image in

ſhould kill David.

the bed, with a pillow of goats hair for

2. But Jonathan Saul’s ſons delightcd
much in David; and Jonathan told David,
ſaying, Saul my father ſeeketh to kill thee:
now therefore, I pray thee, take heed to
thyſelf until the morning, and abide in
a ſecret place, and hide thyſelf:

his bolſter.

Asi.

3 And I will go out and ſtand beſide my

take David, ſhe ſaid, He is fick.

15 And Saul ſent the meſſengers again
to ſee David, ſaying, Bring him up to me
in the bed, that I may ſlay him.
-

-

17 And Saul ſaid unto Michal, Why
haft thou deceived me fo, and ſent away

mine enemy, that he is eſcaped

And

Michal anſwered Saul, He ſaid unto me,
Let me go: why ſhould I kill thee?

18 So David fled, and eſcaped, and

father in the field where thou art, and I came to Samuel to Ramah, and told him

will commune with my father of thee;

all that Saul had done to him.

and what I fee, that I will tell thee.

and Samuel went and dwelt in Naioth.

| 4 || And Jonathan ſpake good of Da

And he

19 And it was told Saul, ſaying, Be

vid unto Saul his father, and ſaid unto hold, David is at Naioth in Ramah.

him, Let not the king fin againſt his fer
2c. And Saul ſent meſſengers to take
vant, againſt David : becauſe he hath not David : and when they ſaw the company
finned againſt thee, and becauſe his works of the prophets prophéſying, and Samuel
have been to thee-ward very good.

ſtanding, as appointed over them, the

§ For he did put his life in his hand, Spirit of God was upon the meſſengers
and ſlew the Philiſtine, and the Lord

of Saul, and they alſo propheſied.
2I

-

Chap. xx.
jonathan's kindneſs to David.
11 And when it was told Saul, he ſent iniquity, ſlay methyſelf; for why ſhould

David and jonathan conſult.

other meſſengers, and they propheſied eſt thou bring me to thy father .
9 And Jonathan ſaid, Far be it from
likewiſe. And Saul ſent meſſengers again
the third time, and they propheſied alſo. thee; for if I knew certainly that evil
2: Then went he alſo to Ramah, and were determined by my father to come
came to a great well that is in Sechu; and upon thee, then would not I tell it thee
he aſked and ſaid, Where are Samuel and

Io Then ſaid David to Jonathan, Who
an-,

David’ And one ſaid, Behold, they be at ſhall tell me? or what if thy father
Naioth in Ramah.

ſwer thee roughly 2
1 r And Jonathan ſaid unto David,
Ramah; and the Spirit of God was upon Come, and let us go out into the field.
him alſo, and he went on and propheſied, And they went out both of them into
13 And he went thither to Naioth in

until he came to Naioth in

.

the field.

12 And Jonathan ſaid unto David, O
24 And he ſtripped off his clothes alſo,
and propheſied before Samuel in like LoRD God of Iſrael, when I have ſound
magner, and lay down naked all that day ed my father about to-morrow any time,
and all that night. Wherefore they ſay, or the third day, and behold, if there be

l,Saul alſo among the prophets?
C H A P.

good toward David, and I then ſend not
unto thee, and ſhew it thee;
13 The Lok D do ſo and much more to

XX.

1 David conſulteth with Jonathan for his
Jºy. If Their covenant renewed by Jonathan... But if it pleaſe my father to

ºath: 14 Saul miſing David, ſeeketh to do thee evil, then I will ſhew it thee, and
kill fonatham.
ſend thee away, that thou mayeft go in
ND David fled from Naioth in Ra
eace: and the Lord be with thee, as
mah, and came and ſaid before Jo . hath been with my father.
nathan, What have I done? what is mine
14, And thou ſhalt not only while yet I
iniquity; and what is my fin before thy live ſhew me the kindneſs of the LöRD,
that I die not :

father, that he ſeeketh my life?

-

15 But alſo thou ſhalt not cut off thy

2 And he ſaid unto him, God forbid;

thou ſhalt not die: , behold my father kindneſs from my houſe for ever; no
will do nothing either great or ſmall, not when the Lord hath cut off the

but that he will ſhew it me; and why enemies of David every one from the
ſhould my father hide this thing from face of the earth.
16 So Jonathan made a covemant with
me? it iſ not ſº.
-

3 And David ſware moreover, and ſaid, the houſe of David, ſaying, Let the Lord
Thy father certainly knoweth that I havé even require it at the hand of David’s

found grace in thine eyes; and he faith,

enemics.

-

17 And Jonathan cauſed David to ſwear
Let not Jonathan know this, leſt he be
grieved. But truly as the Lord liveth, again, becauſe he loved him : for he loved

and as thy ſoul liveth, there is but a ſtep
between me and death.

him as he loved his own ſoul.

-

18 Then Jonathan ſaid to David, To

4 Then ſaid Jonathan unto David, morrow is the new moon: and thou ſhalt

Whatſoever thy ſoul defireth, I will even be miſſed, becauſe thyſeat will be empty.
do it for thee.
19 And when thou haſt ſtayed three
5 And David ſaid unto Jonathan, Be days, then thouſhalt go down quickly, and

hold, to-morrow is the new moon, and come to the place where thou didfi hide

I ſhould not fail to fit with the king at thyſelf when the buſineſs was in hand,
meat; but let me go, that I may hide and ſhalt remain by the ſtone Ezel.

myſelf in the field until the third day
at even.

6 If thy father at all miſs me, then
ay, David earneſtly aſked leave of me
that he might run to Beth-lehem his ci
ty: for there is a yearly ſacrifice there for
all the family.
7 If he ſay thus, It is well; thy ſer
want ſhall have peace: but if he be very,

20 And I will ſhoot three arrows on the
ſide thereof, as though I ſhot at a mark.

21 And behold, I will ſend a lad, ſay
ing, Go, find out the arrows. If I ex
preſly ſay unto the lad, Behold, the ar
rows are on this fide of thee, take them;
then come thou : for there is peace to
thee, and no hurt; as the Lord liveth.

22. But if I ſay thus unto the young

wroth, then be ſure that evil is deter man, Behold, the arrows are beyond

thee, go thy way: for the Lord hath
mined by him.
& Therefore thou ſhalt deal kindly with ſent thce away.
thy ſervant; for thou haſt brought thy
23 Anda touching the matter whichthou
ſervant into a covenant of the Lord with and I have ſpoken of, behold, the Lord

thce: notwithſtanding, if there be in me

be between thee and me for ever.
24 ºf So

I. SAMU E L. David at Nol with Ahimelech.
24 So David hid himſelf in the field : ſhot, Jonathan cried after the lad, and
and when the new moon was come, the ſaid, I not the arrow beyond thee 3
king ſat him down to eat meat.
38 And Jonathan cried after the lad,

Saul ſºcketh to kill jonathan.

2; And the king ſat upon his ſeat as Make ſpeed, haſte, ſtay not. And Jo
at other times, even upon a ſeat by the nathan’s lad gathered up the arrows, and
wall : and Jonathan aroſe, and Abner came to his maſter.
ſat by Saul’s ſide, and David’s place was
39 But the lad knew not anything: on
empty.
ly Jonathan and David knew the matter.
4o And Jonathan gave his artillery un
26 Nevertheleſs, Saul ſpake not any
thing that day: for he thought, Some to his lad, and ſaid unto him, Go, carry
thing hath befallen him, he is not clean ; ihem to the city.
41 And as ſoon as the lad was gone,
furely he is not clean.
27 And it came to paſs on the morrow David aroſe out of a place towards the
&hich was the ſecond day of the month, ſouth, and fell on hºt fare to the ground,
that David’s place was empty. And Saul and bowed himſelf three times : and they
ſaid unto Jonatham his ſon, Wherefore kiſſed one another, and wept one with
cometh not the ſon of Jeſſe to meat,

neither yeſterday, nor to-day ?
28 And Jonathan anſwered Saul, Da

another, until David exceeded.

42 And Jonathan ſaid to David, Go in

peace, foraſmuch as we have ſworn both

vid earneſtly aſked leave of me, to go to of us in the name of the Lo RD, ſaying,
Beth-lehem :
The Lord be between me and thee, and
29 And he ſaid, Let me go, I pray thee: between my feed and thy ſeed for ever.
for our family hath a ſacrifice in the city; And he aroſe and departed. And Jona
and my brother, he hath commanded me than went into the city.
tº be there : and now if I have found fa
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vour in thine eyes let me, get away, I 1 David at Noh obtaineth of Ahimelech hal
dowed bread. 8 He taketh Goliath's ſword;
pray thee, and ſec my brethren. There
fore he cometh not unto the king's

ro and at Gath fignetº hiºſº

mad.

H E N came David to Nob, to Ahi

table.

melech the prieſt : and Ahimelech
3o Then Saul's anger was kindled
againſt Jonathan, and he ſaid unto him, was afraid at the meeting of David, and
Thou ſon of the perverſe rebellious wo— ſaid unto him, Why art thou alone, and
man, do not I know that thou haſt choſen no man with thee *
the ſon of Jeſſe to thine own confuſion,

2 And David ſaid unto Ahimelech the

and unto the confuſion of thy mother’s prieſt, The king hath commanded me a
nakedneſs 2

buſineſs, and hath ſaid unto me, Let no

3r For as long as the ſon of Jeſſe liveth man know any thing of the buſineſs
upon the ground, thou ſhalt not be eſta whereabout I ſend thee, and what I have
bliſhed, northy kingdom. Wherefore commanded thee: and I have appointed
now ſend and fetch him unto me: for my ſervants to ſuch and ſuch a place.
3 Now therefore what is under thine
he ſhall ſurely die.
.
32 And Jonathan anſwered Saul his hand? give me five loaves ofbread in mine
father, and ſaid unto him, Wherefore hand, or what there is preſent.
ſhall he be ſlain what hath he done :
4 And the prieſt anſwered David, and
33 And Saul caſt a javelin at him to faid, There is no common bread under
finite him : whereby Jonathan knew that mine hand, but there is hallowed bread;
it was determined of his father to ſlay if the young men have kept themſelves
\)avid.

at leaſt from women.

.

34 So Jonathan aroſe from the table in
fierce anger, and did eat no meat the fe
cond day of the month: for he was griev
cd for David, becauſe his father had done
him ſhame.

5 And David anſwered the prieſt, and
ſaid unto him, Of...a truth women have

been kept from us about theſe three days,
ſince I came out, and the veſſels of the

young men are holy, and the bread is in
3: And it came to paſs in the morning, a manner common, yea, though it were
-

that Jonathan went out into the field at ſam&tified this day in the veſſel.
6 So the prièſt gave him hallowed
the time appointed with David, and a
bread; for there was no bread there, but
little lad with him.
36 And he ſaid unto his ſad, Run, find the ſhev-bread that was taken from be
-

out now the arrows which I ſhoot, and fore the LoR p, to put hot bread
as the lad ran, he ſhot an arrow be day that it was taken away.

yond him.
3: And when the lad was come to the

in the
-

? Now a certain man of the ſervants of
Saúl was there that day, detained before

place of the arrow which Jonathan had the Lord ; and his name was Doeg, an
Edomite,

He ſpareth Agag.
Saul/ent to deſtroy the Amalekites: Chap. xv.
12 And when Samuel roſe early to meet
so And the name of Saul’s wife was
Ahinoam, the daughter of Ahimaaz : Saul in the morning, it was told Samuel,
and the name of the captain of his hoſt ſaying, Saul came to Carmel, and behold,
was Abner the ſon of Ner, Saul's uncle. he ſet him up a place, and is gone about
§ 1 And Kiſh was the father of Saul; and paſſed on, and gone down to Gilgal
13 And Samuel came to Saul; and Šmi
and Ner the father of Abner was the ſon
of Abiel.
ſaid unto him, Bleſſed be thou of the

52 And there was fore war againſt the Lord : I have performed the command
Philiſines all the days of Saul : and when ment of the Lok D.
14 And Samuel ſaid, What meaneth
Saul ſaw any ſtrong man, or any valiant
then this bleating of the ſheep in mine
man, he took him unto him.
C H A P. XV.
ears, and the lowing of the oxen which
1 Samuel ſendeth Saul to deſtroy Amalek. I hear 2
15 And Saul ſaid, They have brought
8 He ſpareth Agag, and the beſt of the
them from the Amalekites: for the peo
ſpail. 32 Samuel killeth Agag.
Amuel alſo ſaid unto Saul, The Lord ple ſpared the beſt of the ſheep and of
ſent me to anoint thee to be king over the oxen to ſacrifice unto the Lord thy

his people, over Iſrael: now therefore God, and the reſt we have utterly de
hearken thou unto the voice of the words ſtroyed.
of the Lor D.
16 Then Samuel ſaid unto Saul, Stay,
2 Thus faith the Lord of hoſts, I re and I will tell thee what the Lord hath

member that which Amalek did to Iſrael, faid to me this night. And he ſaid unto

how be laid wait for him in the way when
he came up from Egypt."
3 Now go, and ſmite Amalek, and ut
terly deſtroy all that they have, and ſpare
them not ; but ſlay both man and wo
man, infant and ſuckling, ox and ſheep,

him, Say on.
17 And Samuel ſaid, When thou waſ:
-

little in thine own fight, waſ thou not
made the head of the tribes of Iſrael,

and the Lord anointed thee king over
Iſrael 2

18 And the Lord ſent thee on a jour
4 And Saul gathered the people toge ney, and ſaid, Go, and utterly deſtroy
ther, and numbered them in Telaim, two the finners the Amalekites, and fight a
hundred thouſand footmen, and ten gainſt them until they be conſumed.
19 Wherefore then didſt thou not obey
thouſand men of Judah.
5 And Saul came to a city of Amalek, the voice of the Lord, but didſt fly upon
the ſpoil, and didſt evil in the fight of
and laid wait in the valley.
camel and aſs.

6 And Saul ſaid unto the Kenites, Go, the Lord 2
20 And Saul ſaid unto Samuel, Yea, I

depart, get ye down from among the A
malekites, leſt I deſtroy you with them:
for ye ſhewed kindneſs to all the chil
dren of Iſrael when they came up out of
Egypt. So the Kenites departed from

have obeyed the voice of the Lord, and
have gone the way which the Lorp ſent
me, and have brought Agag the king of
Amalek, and have utterly deſtroyed the

Amalekites.
among the Amalekites.
7 And Saul ſmote the Amalekites from
21 But the people took of the ſpoil,
chief of the things
Havilah until thou comeſt to Shur, that ſheep and oxen,

.

which ſhould have been utterly deſtroyed,
is over againſt Egypt.
3 * And he took Agag the king of the to ſacrifice unto the Lord thy God in
\
Amalekites alive, and utterly deſtroyed Gilgal.
22 And Samuel ſaid, Hath the Lord
all the people with the edge of the ſword.
9 But Saul and the people ſpared A as great delight in burnt-offerings and
gag, and the beſt of the ſheep, and of ſacrifices as in obeying the voice of the
the oxen, and of the fatlings, and the LoRD 3 Behold, to obey is better than
lambs, and all that was good, and would ſacrifice; and to hearken, than the fat of
not utterly deſtroy them; but everything rainS.
23 For rebellion is as the fin of witch
that was vile and refuſe, that they de
craft, and ſtubbornneſs is as iniquity and
ſtroyed utterly.
12 Then came the word of the Lord idolatry. Becauſe thou haſt reječted the
word of the Lord, he hath alſo reječted
unto Samuel, ſaying,
11. It repenteth me that I have ſet up thee from being king.
24 And Saul ſaid unto Samuel, I have .
Saul to be king : for he is turned back
from following me, and hath not per finned ; for I have tranſgreſſed the com
formed my commandments. And it mandment of the Lord, and thy words;
Samuel ; and he cried unto the becauſe I feared the people, and obeyed
their voice.
ord all night.
R 3
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ſº

-

Samuel killeth Agag.

I. SAM U E L.

25 Now therefore, I pray thee, par

He anointeth Davidſ.

4. And Samuel did that which the Lord

don my fin, and turn again with me, that ſpake, and came to Beth-lehem. And the
elders of the town trembled at his corn
I may worſhip the LoRD.
26 And Samuel ſaid unto Saul, I will ing, and ſaid, Comeſt thou peaceably *
not return with thee: for thou haſt re
* And he ſaid, Peaceably. I am come
jected the word of the Lord, and the to ſacrifice unto the Lord: fanétify your
LoRD hath rejected thee from being king ſelves, and come with me to the ſacrifice.
over Iſrael.

And he ſanétified Jeſſe and his ſons, and

27 And as Samuel turned about to go
away, he laid hold upon the ſkirt of his

called them to the ſacrifice.

6 * And it came to paſs when they

mantle, and it rent.
were come, that he looked on Eliab, and
28 And Samuel ſaid unto him, The ſaid, Surely the Lord's anointed is be

LoRD hath rent the kingdom of Iſrael fore him,
7 But the Lord ſaid unto Samuel, Look
from thee this day, and hath given it to
a neighbour of thine, that is better than not on his countenance, or on the height
thou.

of his ſtature; becauſe I have refuſed him.

29 And alſo the Strength of Iſrael will For the LORD ſeeth not as man ſeeth: for
not lie nor repent : for he is not a man, man looketh on the outward appearance,
that he ſhould repent.

but the Lord looketh on the heart.
-

8 Then Jeſſe called Abinadab, and
3o Then he ſaid, I have ſinned; yet
Honour me now, I pray thee, before the made him paſs before Samuel. And he
elders of my people, and before Iſrael, ſaid, Neither hath the LoRD choſen this.
and turn again with me, that I may wor
9 Then Jeffe made Shammah to paſs
ſhip the Lord thy God.
by. And he ſaid, Neither hath the Lord
choſen
this.
31 So Samuel turned again after Saul;
and Saul worſhipped the Lo? p.
ro Again Jeſſe made ſeven of his ſons
32 Then ſaid Samuel, Bring ye hither to paſs before Samuel. And Samuel ſaid
to me Agag the king of the Amalekites. unto Jeffe, The LoRD hath not choſen
And Agag came unto him delicately. theſe.

And Agag ſaid, Surely the bitterneſs of

11 T And Samuel ſaid unto Jeſſe, Are

death is paſt.
33 And Samuel ſaid, As thy ſword hath
made women childleſs, ſo ſhall thy mo
ther be child'eſs among women. And
Samuel hewed Agag in pieces before the
LoRD in Gilgal.

here all thy children? And he ſaid, There
remaineth yet the youngeſt, and behold,
he keepeth the ſheep.

And Samuel ſaid

unto Jeffe, Send and fetch him : for we
will not ſit down till he come hither.

12 And he ſcnt, and brought him in.
, 34. Then Samuel went to Ramah ; and Now he was ruddy, and withal of a beau

Saul went up to his houſe to Gibeah of tiful countenance, and goodly to look to.
Saul.
3

j

And the Lok D ſaid, Ariſe, anoint him :
And Samuel came no more to ſee for this is he.

Saul until the day of his death: never

13 Then Samuel took the horn of oil,

theleſs, Samuel mourned for Saul : and and anointed him in the midſt of his bre

the Lord repented that he had made thren. And the ſpirit of the Lord came
Saul king over Iſrael.
upon David from that day forward. So
C H A P. XVI.
Samuel roſe up, and went to Ramah.
1' Samuel, ſent by God under pretence of a
14 But the ſpirit of the LoRD departed
ſacrifice, cometh to Beth-lehem. 6 His hu from Saul, and an evil ſpirit from the
"man judgment is reproved. 11 Heanoint LoRD troubled him.
* eth David.
15 And Saul’s ſervants ſaid unto him,
ND the Lord ſaid untoSamuel, How Behold now, an evil ſpirit from God
TV long wilt thou mourn for Saul, ſee troubleth thee.
ing I have reječted him from reigning 16 Let our lord now command thy
-

-

-

over Iſrael 2 fill thine horn with oil, and ſervants which are before thee to ſeck

go, I will ſend thee to Jeſſe the Beth
lehemite : for I have provided me a king
among his ſons.
2 And Samuel ſaid, How can I go 2 If
Saul hear it, he will kill me. And the

out a man who is a cunning player on

an harp; and it ſhall come to paſs when
the evil ſpirit from God is upon thee
that he ſhall play with his hand, an
thou ſhalt be well.

17 And Saul ſaid unto his ſervants,
ſay, I am come to ſacrifice to the Lorp; Provide me now a man that can play
3 And call Jeſſe to the ſacrifice, and I well, and bring him to me.

LoRD ſaid, Take an heifer with thee, and
will ſhew thee what thou ſhalt do : and

18 Then anſwered one of the ſervants,

thot: ſhalt anoint unto me him whom I and ſaid, Behold, I have ſeen a ſon of
Jeffe
name unto thce,

Gohath's challenge.

Chap. xvii.
David accepteth it.
9 If he be able to fight with me, and to
in playing, and a mighty valiant man, kill me, then will we be your ſervants:
and a man of war, and prudent in mat but if I prevail againſt him, and kill him;
ters, and a comely perſon, and the Lord then ſhall ye be our ſervants and ſerve us.
iſ with him.
19 And the Philiſtine ſaid, I defy the
19 wherefore Saul ſent meſſengers unto | armies of Iſrael this day; give me a man,
Jeſſe, and ſaid, Send me David thy ſon, that we may fight together.
11 When Saul and all Iſrael heard theſe
which is with the ſheep.
zo And Jeffe took an aſs Haden with words of the Philiſtine, they were diſ.
bread, and a bottle of wine, and a kid, mayed and greatly afraid. .
12 " Now David was the ſon of that
and ſent them by David his ſon unto Saul.
21 And David came to Saul, and ſtood Ephrathite of Bethlehem-judah, whoſe
before him ; and he loved him greatly, name was Jeſſe: and he had eight ſons :
and he became his armour-bearer.
and the man went among men for an old
22 And Saul ſent to Jeffe, ſaying, Let man in the days of Saul.
David, I pray thee, ſtand before me: for
13 And the three eldeſt ſons of Jeſſe
went, and followed Saul to the battle :
he hath found favour in my fight.
25 And it came to paſs when the evil and the names of his three ſons that went
ſpirit from God was upon Saul, that Da to the battle, ºvere Eliab the firſtborn ;
yid took an harp, and played with his and next unto him, Abinadab ; and the
hand: ſo Saul was refreſhed, and was well, third Shammah.
and the evil ſpirit departed from him.
14, And David ºvas the youngeſt: and

Jeſſe the Beth-lehemite, that is cunning

-

-

-
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the three eldeſt followed Saul.

1 The armies of the Iſraelites and Philiſines

15 But David went and returned from

being ready to battle, 4 Goliath cometh

Saul, to feed his father’s ſheep at Beth

proudly forth to challenge a combat. 12 lehem.
16 And the Philiſtine drew near morn
David accepteth the challenge ; 38 and
flayeth the giant.
ing and evening, and preſented himſelf
Nº. the Philiſtines gathered toge forty days.
*
*
ther their armies to battle, and
17 And Jeſſe ſaid unto David his ſon,
were gathered together at Shochoh, Take now for thy brethren an ephah of
which belongeth to Judah, and pitched this parched corn, and theſe ten loaves,

between Shochoh and Azekah, in Ephes and run to the camp to thy brethren.
dammim.

2 And Saul and the men of Iſrael were

18 And carry theſe ten cheeſes unto the
captain of their thouſand, and look how

gathered * her, and pitched by the thy brethren fare, and take their pledge.
19 Now Saul, and they, and all the
valley of Elah, and ſet the battle in array
againſt the Philiſtines.
men of Iſrael were in the Walley of Elah,
3 And the Philiſtines ſtood on a moun fighting with the Philiſtines.
tain on the one ſide, and Iſrael ſtood on
zo And David roſe up early in the
a mountain on the other ſide : and there morning, and left the ſheep with a keep
was a valley between them.
er, and took, and went, as Jeſſe had
4 * And there went out a champion commanded him ; and he came to the
out of the camp of the Philiſtines, named trench as the hoſt was going forth to the
Goliath, of Gath, whoſe height was fick fight, and ſhouted for the battle.
cubits and a ſpam.
21 For Iſrael and the Philiſines had put
; And he had an helmet of braſs upon the battle in array, army againſt army.
his head, and he was armed with a coat

22 And David left his carriage in the

ºf mail; and the weight of the coat was hand of the keeper of the carriage, and
five thouſand ſhekels of braſs.
ran into the army, and came and ſaluted
6 And he had greaves of braſs upon his his brethren.
23 And as heta'ked with them, Behold,
kgs, and a target of braſs between his
ſhoulders.
there came up the champion, the Phi

7 And the ſtaff of his ſpear aca, like a liſtine of Gath, Goliath by name, out

of

weaver’s beam ; and his ſpear's head the armies of the Philiſtines, and ſpake
tweighed fix hundred ſhekels of iron; and according to the ſame words: and David
heard them.
one bearing a ſhield went before him.
-

8 And he ſtood and cried unto the ar

24 And all the men of Iſrael, when

mies of Iſrael, and ſaid unto them, Why they ſaw the man, fled from him, and
. . .
are ye come out to ſet your battle if ar were ſore afraid.
ray? am not I a Philiſtine, and ye ſer
2; And the men of Iſrael ſaid, Haveye
vants to Saul? chooſe ye a man for you, ſeen this man that is come up? ſurely to
and let him come down to me.

defy Iſrael he is come up. And it ſhall be
R 4

-

that

ſavid engageth with,

I.

and ſlayeth Goliath.

SAM U E L.

that the man who killeth him, the king his armour, and he aſſayed to go; for he
will enrich him with great riches, and had not proved it.' And David ſaid unto
will give him his daughter, and make his Saul, I cannot go with theſe: for I have
father’s houſe free in Iſrael.
not proved them. And David put them
26 And David ſpake to the men that off him.
4o And he took his ſtaff in his hand,
ſtood by him, ſaying, What ſhall be done
to the man that killeth this Philiſtine, and choſe him five ſmooth ſtones out of
and taketh away the reproach from the brook, and put them in a ſhepherd's
Iſrael? for who is this uncircumciſed Phi bag which he had, even in a ſcrip; and
liſtine, that he ſhould defy the armies of his ſling was in his hand ; and he drew
near to the Philiſtine.
the living God :
41 And the Philiſtine came on and
27 And the people anſwered him after
this manner,

#.

So ſhall it be done
to the man that killeth him.
28 And Eliab his eldeſt brother heard

when he ſpake unto the men; and Eliab's
anger was kindled againſt David, and he
£aid, Why cameſt thou down hither? and
with whom haſt thou left thoſe few ſheep
in the wilderneſs? I know thy pride, and
the naughtineſs of thine heart; for thou
art come down that thou mighteſt ſee the

drew near unto David; and the man that
bare the ſhield went before him.

42 And when the Philiſtine looked a
bout and ſaw David, he diſdained him :

for he was but a youth, and ruddy, and
of a fair countenance.

43 And the Philiſtine ſaid unto David,
Am I a dog, that thou comeſt to me with
ſtaves 2 and the Philiſtine curſed David

by his gods.
44 And the Philiſtine ſaid to David,

battle.

29 And David ſaid, What have I now Come to me, and I will give thy fleſh
done 3 is there not a cauſe:

unto the fowls of the air, and to the

3o And he turned from him towards beaſts of the field.
45 Then ſaid David to the Philiſtine,
another, and ſpake after the ſame man
ner. And the people anſwered him again Thou comeſt to me with a ſword, and
after the former manner.
with a ſpear, and with a ſhield; but I
31 And when the words were heard

come to thee in the name of the Lord

which David fpake, they rehearſed them of hoſts, the God of the armies of Iſrael,
whom thou haſt defied.

before Saul. And he ſent for him.

32 And David ſaid to Saul, Let no man's
46 This day will the Lord deliver thee
heart fail becauſe of him; thy ſervant into mine hand, and I will ſmite thee,
and take thine head from thee; and I will
will go and fight with this Philiſtine.
33 And Saul ſaid to David, Thou art

ive the carcaſes of the hoſt of the Phi

not able to go againſt this Philiſtine to liſtines this day unto the fowls of the
fight with him : for thou art but a youth, air, and to the wild beaſts of the earth;
and he a man of war from his youth.
that all the earth may know that there is
34 And David ſaid unto Saul, Thy a God in Iſrael.
47 And all this aſſembly ſhall know
ſervant kept his father's ſheep, and there
came a lion, and a bear, and took a lamb that the Lord ſaveth not with ſword
out of the ſlock:

and ſpear : for the battle is the Lord's,
35 And I went out after him, and and he will give you into our hands.
ſmote him, and delivered it out of his
48 And it came to paſs when the Phi
mouth : and when he aroſe againſt me liſtine aroſe, and came and drew nigh to
I caught him by his beard, and ſmote meet David, that David haſted and ran
toward the armv to meet the Philiſtine.

him, and ſlew him.

36 Thy ſervant flew both the lion, and
the bear:

49 And David put his hand in his bag,

and this uncircumciſed Phi

and took thence a ſtone, and ſlang it,

hiſtine ſhall be as one of them, ſeeing he
hath deficq the armies of the living God.
37 David ſaid moreover, The LoRo
that delivered me out of the paw of the
lion, and out of the paw of the bear, he

and ſmote the Philiſtine in his forehead,
that the ſtone ſunk into his forehead;

and he fell upon his face to the earth.
$o So David prevailed over the Philiſtine
with a ſling and with a ſtone, and ſmote

will deliver me out of the hand of this

the Philiſtine, and ſlew him; but there was

Philiſtine.

no ſword in the hand of David.

And Saul ſaid unto David,

Go, and the Lok D be with thee.

-

5.1 Therefore David ran and ſtood upon
38 And Saul armed David with his the Philiſtine, and took his ſword, and
armour, and he put an helmet of braſs drew it out of the ſheath thereof, and
upon his head, alſo he armed him with a ſlew him, and cut off his head there
with. And
the Philiſtines ſaw their
coat of mail.
-

.

39 And David girded his ſword upon . chainpion was dead, they fled,
-

52 And

Saul envieth David’s praiſe,
and ſeeketh to kill him.
Chap. xviii.
52 And the men of Iſrael and of Ju
8 And Saul was very wroth, and the
dah aroſe, and ſhouted, and purſued the ſaying diſpleaſed him; and he ſaid, They
Philiſtines, until thou come to the val

have aſcribed unto David ten thouſands;

ley, and to the gates of Ekron. And the and to me they have aſcribed but thou
wounded of the Philiſtines fell down by ſands: and what can he have more but
the way to Shaaraim, even unto Gath, the kingdom 2
and unto Ekron.

9 And Saul eyed David from that day

53 And the children of Iſrael returned
from chaſing after the Philiſtines, and
they ſpoiled their tents.
54 And David took the head of the
Philiſtine, and brought it to Jeruſalem;
but he put his armour in his tent.
55 And when Saul ſaw David go forth
againſt the Phiiſtine, he ſaid unto Abner
the captain of the hoſt, Abner, whoſe ſon

is this youth? And Abner ſaid, As thy

and forward.

10 " And it came to paſs on the mor
row, that the evil ſpirit from God came
upon Saul, and he propheſied in the
midſt of the houſe: and David played
with his hand, as at other times: and

there was a javelin in Saul’s hand.
11 And Saul caſt the javelin; for he
ſaid, I will ſmite David even to the wall
with it. And David avoided out of his

ſoul liveth, O king, I cannot te!!.

preſence twice.
12
And Saul was afraid of David,
becauſe the Lo RD was with him, and
whoſe ſon the ſtrippling is.
57 And as David returned from the was departed from Saul.
13 Therefore Saul removed him from
ſlaughter of the Philiſtine, Abner took
him and brought him before Saul, with him, and made him his captain over a
56 And the king ſaid, Enquire thou

the head of the Philiſtine in his hand.

thouſand; and he went out and came in

38 And Saul ſaid to him, Whoſe ſon efore the people.
are thou, thou young man? And David
14 And David behaved himſelf wiſely
anſwered, I am the ſon of thy ſervant in all his ways; and the Lo RD was
with him.
Jeſſe the Beth-lehemite.
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15 Wherefore when Saul ſaw that he
1 Jonathan loveth David. 5 Saulenvieth his behaved himſelf very wiſely, he was a
praiſe, 1o ſeeketh to kill him in his fury, fraid of him.
16 But all Iſrael and Judah loved Da
12 feareth him for his good ſucceſ. 17 He
vid, becauſe he went out and came in
offereth him his daughter for a ſnare:
A*.* it came to paſs when he had before them.
made an end of ſpeaking unto Saul,
17 - And Saul ſaid to David, Behold,
that the ſoul of Jonathan was knit with my elder daughter Merab, her will I give
the ſoul of David, and Jonathan loved thee to wife : only be thou valiant for
him as his own ſoul. .
me, and fight the Lord's battles. For
~

2 And Saul took him that day, and Saul ſaid, Let not mine hand be upon
would let him go no more home to his him, but let the hand of the Philiſtines
father's houſe.

be upon him.

18 And David ſaid unto Saul, Who
3 Then Jonathan and David made a
covenant, becauſe he loved him as his am I ? and what is my life, or my fathers
own ſoul.
family in Iſrael, that I ſhould be ſon-in

4 And Jonathan ſtripped himſelf of the

law to the king 2

19 But it came to paſs at the time when
robe that waſ upon him, and gave it to
David, and his garments, even to his Merab Saul’s daughter ſhould have been
ſword, and to his bow, and to his girdle. given to David, i. ſhe was given unto
5 * And David went out whitherſoever Adriel the Meholathite to wife.

Saul ſent him, and behaved himſelf wiſely:

zo And Michal Saul’s daughter loved

and Saul ſet him over the men of war, and David; and they told Saul, and the thing

he was accepted in the fight of all the peo
ple, and alſo in the fight of Saul’s ſervants.
6 And it came to paſs as they came when
David was returned from the ſlaughter of
the Phi iſtine, that the women came out
of all cities of Iſrae', ſinging and dancing,
to meet king Saul, with tabrets, with

joy, and with inſtruments of muſick.

pleaſed him.
21 And Saul ſaid, I will give him her,
that ſhe may be a ſnare to him, and
that the hand of the Philiſtines may be
againſt him. Wherefore Saul ſaid to
-

David, Thou ſhalt this day be my ſon
in-law in the one of the twain.

22 And Saul commanded his ſervants,

7 And the women anſwered one ano ſaying, Commune with David ſecretly,

ſher as they played, and ſaid, Saul hath and ſay, Behold, the king hath delight
ſlain his thouſands, and David his ten in thee, and all his ſervants love thee :
thºuſands.

| now therefore be the king's ſon-in-law.
23 And

David marrieth Michal.
i. s A M U E 1. Her ſºratagem tº ſave him.
23 And Saul’s ſervants ſpake thoſe wrought a great ſhlvation for aii Iſrael:
words in the ears of David. And David thou aweſt it, and didſt rejoice: where
ſaid, Seeneth it to you g light fºrg to fore then wilt thou fin againſt innocent
be a king’s ſon-in-law, ſeeing that I am blood, to ſlay David without a cauſe?
6 And Saul hearkened unto the voice
a poor man, and lightly eſteemed
24 And the ſervants of Saul told him, of Jonathan : and Saul ſware, A, the
Lord liveth, he ſhall not be ſlain. .
ſaying, On this manner ſpake David.
7 And Jonathan called David, and Jºna
2 : And Saul ſaid, Thus ſhall ye ſay to
JXavid, The king defineth not any dowry, than ſhewed him all thoſe things, And
bilt an hundred foreſkins of the Philiſines, Jonathan brought David to Saul, and he
to be avenged of the king’s enemies. But was in his preſence, as in times paſt.
8 * And there was war again; and Da
Saul thought to make David fall by the
hand of the Philiſtines.
26 And when his ſervants told David

vid went out, and fought with the Phi
liſtines, and flew them with a great

theſe words, it pleaſed David well to be ſlaughter; and they fed from him.
9 And the cºil ſpirit from the Lord
the king's ſon-in-law: and the days were
was upon Saul, as he fat in his houſe with

not expired.

27 Wherefore David aroſe and went, he
and his men, and ſlew of the Philiſines
two hundred men; and David brought
their foreſkins, and they gave them in
full tale to the king, that he might be the
king's ſon-in-law. And Saul gave him
Michal his daughter to wife.
28 And Saul ſaw and knew that the

his javelin in his hand: and David played
with his hand.

-

Io And Saul fought to ſmite Davideven
to the wall with the javelin; but he ſlip
ped away out of Saul’s preſence, and he
ſmote the javelin into the waſ] : and Da
vid fled, and eſcaped that night.

11 Saul alſo ſent meſſengers unto Da
Lord was with David, and iºa: Michal vid’s houſe, to watch him, and to ſay
Saul's daughter loved him.
him in the morning: and Michal David’s
29 And Saul was yet the more afraid wife told him, ſaying, If thou ſave not
of David ; and Saul became David's ene thy life to-night, to-morrow thou ſhalt
s

ſlain.

my continually.

12 * So Michallet David down through
3o Then the princes of the Philiſtines
went forth ; and it came to paſs, after a window : and he went and fled, and
they went ferth, that David behaved eſcaped.

himſelf more wiſely than all the ſer

13 And Michal took an image, and

vants of Saul; ſo that his name was laid it in the bed, and put a pillow of

goats hair for his bolſter, and covered it

much ſet by.
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with a cloth.

14 And when Saul ſent meſſengers to
1 Yonathan diſcloſeth his father's purpoſ to
Æill David. 4 He perſiadeth his fither take David, ſhe ſaid, He is fick.
15 And Saul ſent the meſſengers again
tº reconciliation. , 8 Saul's malicious rage
breaketº out again. 12 Michal ſtrata to ſee David, ſaying, Bring him up to me
in the bed, that I may ſlay him.
em to ſave David.
16 And when the meſſengers were :
Saul ſpake to Jonathan his ſon,
and to all his ſervants, that they come in, behold, there was an image in
ſhould kill David.
the bed, with a pillow of goats lair for
2. But Jonathan Saul’s ſons delighted his bolſter.
17 And Sanl ſaid unto Michal, Why
much in David: and Jonathan told David,
ſaying, Saul my father ſeeketh to kill thee: haft thou deceived me ſo, and ſent away

Asi.

-

now therefore, I pray thee, take heed to mine enemy, that he is eſcaped And
thyſelf until the morning, and abide in Michal anſwered Sºul, He ſaid unto me,

Let me go. why ſhould I kill thee?
a ſecret place, and hide thyſelf:
18 So David fled, and eſcaped, and
3 And I will go out and ſtand beſide my
father in the ſºld where thou art, and I came to Samuel to Ramah, and told him

will commune with my father of thee;
and what I fee, that I will tell thee.
4 " And Jonathan ſpake good of Da

all that Saul had done to him. And he
and Samuel went and dwelt in Naioth.

19 And it was told Saul, ſaying, Be

vid unto Saul his father, and ſaid unto hold, David is at Naioth in Ramah.
2c And Saul ſent meſſengers to take
him, Let not the king fin againſt his fer
vant, againſt David : becauſe he hath not David: and when they ſaw the company
finned againſt thee, and becauſe his works of the prophets propheſying, and Samuel

ſtanding, as appointed over them, the
have been to thee-ward very good.
; For he did put his life in his hand, Spirit of God was upon the meſſengers
and ſlew the Philiſtine, and the Lord

of Saul, and they alſo propheſied.

*

21 And

:
.

-

David and Jonathan conſult.

Chap. xx.

21 And when it was told Saul, he ſent

jonathan's kindneſs to David.
iniquity, ſlay methyſelf; for why ſhould

other meſſengers, and they propheſied eft thou bring me to thy father
9 And Jonathan ſaid, Far be it from
likewiſe. And Saul ſent meſſengers again
the third time, and they propheſied alſo. thee : , for if I knew certainly that evil
22. Then went he alſo to Ramah, and were determined by my father to come
came to a great well that is in Sechu: and upon thee, then would not I tell it thee
he aſked and ſaid, Where are Samuel and
Io Then ſaid David to Jonathan, Who

David And one ſaid, Behold, they be at ſhall tell me? or what if thy father an
ſwer thee roughly 2

Naioth in Ramah.

23 And he went thither to Naioth in

-

1 r ſ And Jonathan ſaid unto David,

Ramah: and the Spirit of God was upon Come, and let us go out into the field.
him alſo, and he went on and propheſied, And they went out both of them into
until he came to Naioth in Ramah.

24 And he ſtripped off his clothes alſo,

the field.

12 And Jonathan ſaid unto David, O

and propheſied before Samuel in like Lord God of Iſrael, when I have ſound

manner, and lay down naked all that day ed my father about to-morrow any time,
and all that night. Wherefore they ſay, or the third day, and behold, if there be
good toward David, and I then ſend not
Is Saul alſo among the prophets?
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unto thee, and ſhew it thee;
13 The Lord do ſo and much more to
1 David conſulteth with Jonathan fºr his
faſty. 11 Their covenant renewed by Jonathan... But if it pleaſe my father to
oath. 24 Saul miſing David, ſeeketh to do thee evil, then I will ſhew it thee, and
-

kill jonathan.
ſend thee away, that thou mayeft go in
A”
D David fled from Naioth in Ra .. and the Lord be with thee, as

mah, and came and ſaid before Jo
nathan, What have I done? what is mine

e hath been with my father.

14, And thou ſhalt not only while yet I

iniquity; and what is my fin before thy live ſhew me the kindneſs of the Lord,
that I die not :
father, that he ſeeketh my life?
-

2 And he ſaid unto him, God forbid;

15 But alſo thou ſhalt not cut off thy

thou ſhalt not die: , behold my father kindneſs from my houſe for ever; no
will do nothing either great or ſmall, not when the Lord hath cut off the
but that he will ſhew it me: and why enemies of David every one from the
ſhould my father hide this thing from face of the earth.

me? it is not ſº.

16 So Jonathan made a covenant with

3 And David ſware moreover, and ſaid, the houſe of David, ſaying, Let the Lord
Thy father certainly knoweth that I have even require it at the hand of David’s
found grace in thine eyes; and he ſaith, enemics.
Let not Jonathan know this, leſt he be

17 And Jonathan cauſed David to ſwear

grieved. But truly as the Lok d liveth, again, becauſe he loved him: for he loved
and as thy ſoul liveth, there is but a ſtep him as he loved his own ſoul.
between me and death.

18 Then Jonathan ſaid to David, To

4 Then ſaid Jonathan unto David, morrow is the new moon: and thou ſhalt
-

Whatſoever thy ſoul deſireth, I will even be miſſed, becauſe thy ſeatwill be empty.
19 And when thou haſt ſtayed three
5 And David ſaid unto Jonathan, Be days, then thou ſhalt go down quickly, and
hold, to-morrow is the new moon, and come to the place where thou didſt hide
I ſhould not fail to fit with the king at thyſelf when the buſineſs was in band,
meat; but let me go, that I may hide and ſhalt remain by the ſtone Ezel.
20 And I will ſhoot three arrows on the
myſelf in the field until the third day
at even.
ſide thereof, as though I ſhot at a mark.
6 If thy father at all miſs me, then
21 And behold, I will ſend a lad, ſay
ſay, David earneſtly aſked leave of me ing, Go, find out the arrows. If I ex
that he might run to Beth-lehem his ci preſly ſay unto the lad, Behold, the ar
ty: for there is a yearly ſacrifice there for rows are on this fide of thee, take them ;
then come thou : for there is peace to
all the family.
7 If he ſay thus, It is well; thy ſer thee, and no hurt; as the Lord liveth.
vant ſhall have peace: but if he be very.
22. But if I ſay thus unto the young
wroth, then be ſure that evil is deter man, Behold, the arrows are beyond
mined by him.
thee, go thy way: for the Lord hath
3 Therefore thou ſhalt deal kindly with ſent thee away.
thy ſervant; for thou haſt brought thy
23 And as touching thematter whichthou
do it for thee.

ſervant into a covenant of the Lord with

and I have ſpoken of, behold, the Lord

thee: notwithſtanding, if there be in me be between thee and me for ever.
24

So

Saul ſºcketh to kill Jonathan. I. SAMU E L. David at Nob with Ahimelech.
24 So David hid himſelf in the field : ſhot, Jonathan cried after the lad, and
and when the new moon was come, the ſaid, I not the arrow beyond thee *
38 And Jonathan cried after the lad,
king ſat him down to eat meat.
2: And the king ſat upon his ſeat as Make ſpeed, haſte, ſtay not. And Jo
at other times, even upon a ſeat by the nathan’s lad gathered up the arrows, and
wall : and Jonathan aroſe, and Abner came to his maſter.
39 But the lad knew not anything: on
fat by Saul's ſide, and David’s place was
ly Jonathan and David knew the matter.
empty.
26 Nevertheleſs, Saul ſpake not any
4o And Jonathan gave his artillery un
thing that day: for he thought, Some to his lad, and ſaid unto him, Go, carry
thing hath befallen him, he is not clean ; ihem to the city.
41 Aſad as ſoon as the lad was gone,
furely he is not clean.
27 And it came to paſs on the morrow David aroſe out of a place towards the
which was the ſecond day of the month, ſouth, and fell on hºc face to the ground,
that David’s place was empty. And Saul and bowed himſelf three times : and the
ſaid unto Jonathan his ſon, Wherefore kiſſed one another, and wept one wi
-

cometh not the ſon of Jeſſe to meat, another, until David exceeded.
42 And Jonathan ſaid to David, Go in
neither yeſterday, nor to-day 2

28 And Jonathan anſwered Saul, Da peace, foraſmuch as we have ſworn both
vid earneſtly aſked leave of me, to go to of us in the name of the LoRD, ſaying,
The Lord be between me and thee, and

Beth-lehem :

29 And he ſaid, Let me go, I pray thee: between my ſeed and thy feed for ever.
for our family hath a ſacrifice in the city; And he aroſe and departed. And Jona
and my brother, he hath commanded me than went into the city.
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tº be there : and now if I have found fa
vour in thine eyes let me get away, I 1 David at Noh obtaineth of Ahimelech hal
lowed bread. 8 He taketh Goliath's ſword;
pray thee, and ſec my brethren. There

fore he cometh not unto the king's

to and at Gath fignetº himſelf mad.
H E N came David to Nob, to Ahi

table.

3o Then Saul's anger was kindled
melech the prieſt : and Ahimelech
againſt Jonathan, and he ſaid unto him, was afraid at the meeting of David, and
Thou ſon of the perverſe rebellious wo ſaid unto him, Why art thou alone, and
man, do not I know that thou haſt choſen no man with thee *
2 And David ſaid unto Ahimelech the
the ſon of Jeſſe to thine own confuſion,
-

and unto the confuſion of thy mother's prieſt, The king hath commanded me a
buſineſs, and hath ſaid unto me, Let no

nakedneſs 2

31 For as long as the ſon of Jeſſe liveth man know any thing of the buſineſs
upon the ground, thou ſhalt not be eſta whereabout I ſend thee, and what I have
bliſhed, northy kingdom. Wherefore commanded thee: and I have appointed
now ſend and fetch him unto me: for my ſervants to ſuch and ſuch a place.
3 Now therefore what is under thine
he ſhall ſurely die.
.
32 And Jonathan anſwered Saul his hand? give me five loaves of bread in mine
father, and ſaid unto him, Wherefore hand, or what there is preſent.
fhall he be ſlain what hath he done *
4 And the prieſt anſwered David, and
33 And Saul caſt a javelin at him to ſaid, There is no common bread under
finite him : whereby Jonathan knew that mine hand, but there is hallowed bread;
it was determined of his father to ſlay if the young men have kept themſelves
at leaſt from women.

1)avid.

5 And David anſwered the prieſt, and
34 So Jonathan aroſe from the table in
fierce anger, and did eat no meat the fe ſaid unto him, Of a truth women have
cond day of the month: for he was griev been kept from us about theſe three days,
cd for David, becauſe his father had done ſince I came out, and the veſſels of the
young men are holy, and the bread is in
him ſhame.
* : And it came to paſs in the morning, a manner common, yea, though it were
-

that Jonathan went out into the field at ſanétified this day in the veſſel.

the time appointed with David, and a
little id with him.

6 So the prieſt gave him hallowed
bread: for there was no bread there, but

36 And he ſaid unto his lad, Run, find the ſhew-bread that was taken from be
out now the arrows which I ſhoot, and fore the Lord, to put hot bread in the
as the lad ran, he ſhot an arrow be day that it was taken away.
; Now a certain man of the ſervants of
yond hiº.
37 And when the lad was come to the Saul ºvº, there that day, detained before
place of the arrow \, hich Jonathan had the Logo; and his name waſ Doeg, an
Edomite,
--

-

Doºg acrºſſ-th Ahimelech.
Daviatalºth Gºtº ſº".
Chap. xxiii.
Edomite, the chiefſ of the herd-men get thee into the land of Judah. Then
that belonged to Saul,

-

David departed, and came into the foreſt

3 * and David a unto Ahimelech, of Hareth.
6 When Saul heard that David was
And is there not here under thine hand
ſpear or ſword? for I have neither brought diſcovered, and the men that were with
my ſword nor my weapons with me, be him, (now Saul abode in Gibeah under a
cauſe the king’s buſineſs required haſte.
tree in Ramah, having his ſpear in his
9 And the prieſt ſaid, the ſword of Go hand, and all his ſervants were ſtanding
liath the Philiſtine, whom thou ſleweſt in about him,)
7 Then Saul ſaid unto his ſervants that
the valley of Elah, behold, it is here wrap
ped in a cloth behind the ephod: if thou ſtood about him, Hear now, ye Beija
wilt take that, take it: forthere is no other mites, will the ſon of Jeſſe give every one
ſave that here. And David ſaid,"There is of you fields and vineyards, and make
none like that; give it me.
you all captains of thouſands, and cap
1o
º

And David aroſe, and fled that tains of hundreds;

-

day for fear of Saul, and went to Achiſh
8 That all of you have conſpired againſt
me, and there is none that ſheweth mc
the king of Gath.
11 And the ſervants of Achiſh ſaid unto that my ſon hath made a league with the
him, Is not this David the king of the ſon of Jeſſe, and there is none of you that is
land? did they not ſing one to another of ſorry for me, or ſheweth unto me that my
him in dances, ſaying, Saul hath ſlain his ſon hath ſtirred up my ſervant againſt me,
thouſands, and David his ten thouſands 2 to lie in wait, as at this day !
12 And David laid up theſe words in
9 * Then anſwered Doeg the Edomite,
his heart, and was fore afraid of Achiſh which was ſet over the ſervants of Saul,
the king of Gath.
and ſaid, I ſaw the ſon of Jeſſe coming to
13 And he changed his behaviour be Nob, to Ahimelech the ſon of Ahitub,
fore them, and feigned himſelf mad in
Io And he enquired of the LoRD for
their hands, and ſcrabbled on the doors him, and gave him vićtuals, and gave him

of the gate, and let his ſpittle fall down
upon his beard.
14 Then ſaid Achiſh unto his ſervants,

Lo, ye ſee the man is mad: wherefore
then have ye brought him to me?
1; Have I need of mad-men, that ye
have brought
to play the mad
man in my preſence 2 ſhall this fºllow
come into my houſe 2

...ſº

the ſword of Goliath the Philiſtine.
11 * Then the king ſent to call Ahi

melech the prieſt the ſon of Ahitub, and
all his father's houſe, the prieſts that
were in Nob. And they camè all of them
to the king.
12 And Saul ſaid, Hear now, thou ſon
of Ahitub. And he anſwered, here I am,
-

my lord.
13 And Saul ſaid unto him, Why have
1 Men reſort to David at Adullam. 9 Dog ye conſpired againſt me, thou and the ſon
accuſeth Abimelech. 11 Saul commandet, of Jeſſe, in that thou haſt given him bread,
to kill the prieſ. 20 Abiathar eſcapeth to and a ſword, and haſt enquired of God
David.
for him, that he ſhould riſe againſt me,
AV ID
thence, to lie in wait, as at this day?
14 Then Ahimelech anſwered the king,
and eſcaped to the cave Adullam :
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º:
and when his º and all his father’s

and ſaid, And who is ſo faithful among all

houſe heard it, they went down thither thy ſervants as David, which is the king's
to him.
ſon-in-law, and goeth at thy bidding, and
2 And every one that was in diſtreſs, is honourable in thine houſe
and every one that was in debt, and every
1; Did I then begin to enquire of God
one that was diſcontented, gathered them for him 2 be it far from me. Let not the
ſelves unto him; and he became a captain king impute any thing unto his ſervant,
over them: and there were with him a nor to all the houſe of my father: for thy
bout four hundred men.
fervant knew nothing of all this, leſs or
,
3. And David went thence to Mizpeh in Ore.
of Moab; and he ſaid unto the king of
16 And the king ſaid, Thou ſhalt ſurely
Moab, Let my father and my mother I die, Ahimelech, thou, and all thy fa
pray thee, come forth, and be with you, ther's houſe.
till I know what God will do for me.
17 And the king ſaid unto the footmen
4 And he brought them before the king that ſtood about him, Turn and º the
of Moab; and they dwelt with him all prieſts of the LoRD ; becauſe their hand .
the while that David was in the hold.
alſo is with David, and becauſe they knew
5 And the prophet Gad ſaid unto Da

when he fled, and did not ſhew it to me.

wid, Abide not in the hold; depart and But the ſervants of the king would not
put

|-

Saul deſtroyeth the prieſ?r.

I. SAMU E L. David eſcapeth from Keilah:
put
forth theirhand tofallupon the prieſts | 8 And Saul called all the people toge
of the Lord.
ther to war, to go down to Keilah, to be
18 And the king ſaid to Doeg, Turn ſiege David and his men.
9 And David knew that Saul ſecretly
thou and fall upon the prieſts. And Doeg
the Edomite turned, and he fell upon the practiſed miſchief againſt him; and he
prieſts, and ſlew on that day fourſcore ſaid unto Abiathar the prieſt, Bring hither
and five perſons that did wear a linen the ephod.
1o"Then ſaid David, O Lord God of
cphod.
19 And Nob, the city of the prieſts, Iſrael, thy ſervant hath certainly heard
fmote he with the edge of the ſword, that Saul ſeeketh to come to Keilah, to
both men and women, children and ſuck deſtroy the city for my fake.
11 Will the men of Keilah deliver me up
lings, and oxen, and aſles, and ſheep,
into his hand? will Saul come down, as
with the edge of the ſword.
zo " And one of the ſons of Ahimelech thy ſervant hath heard? O Lord God of
the ſon of Abitub, named Abiathar, eſ Iſrael, I beſeech thee, tell thy ſervant.
And the Lord ſaid, He will come down.
caped and fied after David.

t

-

2 r And Abiathar ſhewed David that

12. Then ſaid David, Will the men of

Keilah deliver me and my men into the
22 And David ſaid unto Abiathar, I hand of Saul ? And the Lo RD ſaid, They
knew it that day, when Doeg the Edo will deliver thee up.
13 Then f." and his men, which
mite was there, that he would ſurely tell

Saul had ſlain the Lord’s prieſts.

Saul.

I have occaſioned the death of all were about ſix hundred, aroſe and de

º

out of Kei'ah, and went whither
the perſons of thy father's houſe.
23 Abide thou with me, fear not : for over they could go. And it was told
he that ſeeketh my life, ſeeketh thy life: Saul that David was eſcaped from Kei
but with me thou /halt be in ſafeguard.
lah ; and he forbare to go forth.
C H A P.
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14 " And David abode in the wilder

1 David, enquiring of the Lord, reſcuetb neſs in ſtrong holds, and remained in a
Heilab. 7 God /heaving him Saul’s com mountain in the wilderneſs of Ziph. And
ing, and the treachery of the Keilites; he Saul fought him every day, but God de
eſcapeth from Keilah, 14 to Ziph, 25 to livered him not into his hand.
Maon.

THEN they told David, ſaying, Behold,

15 And David ſaw that Saul was come
out to ſeek his life. And David was in

the Philiſtines fight againſt Keilah, the wilderneſs of Ziph in a wood.
16 And Jonathan Saul's ſon aroſe,
and they rob the threſhing-floors.
2. Therefore David enquired of the and went to David into the wood, and
LoRD, ſaying, Shall I go and ſmite theſe ſtrengthened his hand in God.
Philiſtines? And the Lord ſaid unto Da

17 And he ſaid unto him, Fear not :

vid, Go, and imite the Philiſtines, and for the hand of Saul my Father ſhall not
find thee; and thou ſhalt be king over
ſave Keilah.
3 And David's men ſaid unto him, Be Iſrael, and I ſhall be next unto thee:
hold, we be afraid here in Judah ; how and that alſo Saul my father knoweth.
much more then if we come to Keilah
18 And they two made a covenant be
againſt the armies of the Philiſtines:
| fore the Los D. And David abode in the
4. Then David enquired of the LoRD ! wood, and Jonathan went to his houſe.

19. Then came up the Ziphites to Saul

yet again. And the Lord anſwered him
and ſaid, Ariſe, go down to Keilah: for

to

či. ſaying, Doth not David hide

I will deliver the Philiſtines into thine" himſelf with us in ſtrong holds in the

hand. . . .

wood, in the hill of Hachilah, which is
-

-

5 So David and his men went to Kei on the ſouth of Jeſhimon?
lah, and fought with the Philiſtines, and

20 Now therefore, O king, come down

brought away their cattle, and ſmote according to all the deſire of thy foul to
them with a great ſlaughter. So David come down; and our part ſhall be to
faved the inhabitants of Keilah.

| deliver him into the king’s hand.
6 And it came to paſs when Abiathar
21 And Saul ſaid, Bleſſed be ye of the
the ſon of Ahimelech fled to David to LoRD; for ye have compaſſion on me.
Keilah, that he came down with an e
22 Go, I pray you, prepare yet, and
phod in his hand.
| know and ſee his place where his haunt
is,
and who hath ſeen him there: for it is
7 And it was told Saul that David
was come to Keilah. And Saul ſaid, old me, that he dealeth very ſubtilly.
God hath delivered him into mine hand :
23 See therefore, and take knowledge
for he is ſhut in, by entering into a town of all the lurking places where he hideth
that bath gates and bars.
himſelf, and come ye again to me

wº

-

c

d

Saul acknowledgeth his fault.
He cutteth ºff Saul's ſkirt.
Chap. xxiv.
the certainty, and I will #. with you: riſe againſt Saul. But Saul roſe up out
and it ſhall come to paſs, if he be in the of the cave, and went on his way.
8 * David alſo aroſe afterward, and
land, that I will ſearch him out through
went out of the cave, and cried after
out all the thouſands of Judah.
24 And they aroſe and went to Ziph Sau', ſaying, My lord the king. And
before Saul: but David and his men ºvere when Saul looked behind him, David
in the wilderneſs of Maon, in the plain ſtooped with his face to the earth, and
bowed himſelf.
on the ſouth of Jeſhimon.
9 And David ſaid to Sau', Wherefore
25 W Saul alſo and his men went to ſeek
him. And they told David; wherefore heareſt thou men's words, Saying, Be
he came down into a rock, and abode hold, David ſeeketh thy hurt?
in the wilderneſs of Maon. And when
Io Behold, this day thine eyes have
Saul heard that, he purſued after David ſeen how that the Lord had delivered
in the wilderneſs of Maon.
| thee to-day into mine hand in the cave :
-

-

26 And Saul went on this ſide of the

mountain, and David and his men on
that fide of the mountain:

and David

and ſºme bade me kill thee; but mine eye
ſpared thee; and I ſaid, i will not put
orth mine hand againſt my lord; for he

made haſte to get away for fear of Saul :
for Saul and his men compaſſed David and

is the Lorp's anointed.

his men round about to take them.

the ſkirt of thy robé in my hand : for in

27 But there came a meſłęnger un

II. Moreover, my father, ſee, yea, ſee
that I cut off the ſkirt of thy robe, and

Saul, ſaying, Haſte thee, and come : for killed thee not; know thou and ice, that
the Philiſtines have invaded the land.

28 Wherefore Saul returned from pur
ſuing after David, and went againſt the
Philiſtines. Therefore they called that
place Sela-hamahlekoth.
29 And David went up from thence,
and dwelt in ſtrong holds at En-gedi.
C H A P.
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*šere is neither evil nor tranſgreſſion in

mine hand, and I have met ſinned againſ:
thee: yet thou bunteſt my ſoul to take it.

12 The Loſ D. judge between me and
thee, and the Lord avenge me of thee;
but mine band ſhall not be upon thee.
13 As faith the proverb of the an
cients, Wickedneſs proceedeth from the

1 David in a cave at En-gedi ſpareth Saul’s wicked; but mine hand ſhall not be up
lift. 8 he pleadeth his innocency. 16 Saul on thee.
14 After whom is the king of Iſrael
acknowledgeth his fault.
-

-

ND it came to paſs when Saul was

-

come out? after whom 'loſt thou purſue?

returned from following the Philiſ after a dead dog, after a flea.
15 The Lord therefore be judge, and
times, that it was told him, ſaying, Be
hold, David is in the wilderneſs of En judge between me and thee, and fee, and
plead my cºuſe, and deliver me out of
gedi.
-

2 Then Saul took three thouſand cho

thine hand.

-

-

ſen men out of all frael, and went to

16 ‘' And it came to paſs when David
feek David and his men upon the rocks had made an end of ſpeaking theſe words
of the wild goats.
unto Saul, that Saul ſaid, I this thy
3.And he came to the ſheep-cotes by the voice, my ſon David? And Saul lift up his
way, where was a cave ; and Saul went voice and wept.
-

17 And he ſaid to David, Thou art
men remained in the fides of the cave.
more righteous than I : for thou haſt
4 And the men of David ſaid unto him, rewarded me good, whercas I have re
in to cover his feet: and David and his

Behold the day of which the Lord ſaid

warded thee evil.

-

unto thee, Behold, I will deliver thine

18 And thou haſt ſhewed this day how

enemy into thine hand, that thou mayeſt
do to him as it ſhall ſeem good unto thee.

that thou haſt dealt well with me: foraſ.
much as when the LoRD had delivered

Then David aroſe, and cut off the ſkirt of me into thine hand, thou killedſt me not.

Saul’s robe privily.

19 For if a man find his enemy, will

5 And it came to paſs afterward, that he let him go well away wherefore the
David’s heart ſmote him, becauſe he had Lord reward thee good for that thou.
cut off Saul’s ſkirt.
haſt done unto me this day.
2d And now behold, I know well that
6 And he ſaid unto his men, The
Lord forbid that I ſhould do this thing thou ſhalt ſurely be king, and that the

unto my maſter the Lord’s anointed, to kingdom of Iſrael ſhall be citabliſhed in
ftretch forth mine hand againſt him, ſee thine hand.
ing he is the anointed of the Lok D.
21 Swear, now therefore unto me by
7 So David ſtayed his ſervants with the LoRD, that thou wilt not cut off my
-

theſe words, and ſuffered them not to ſeed after me, and that thou wi't not de
3

ſtroy

Samuel’s death.

I. SAM U E L. Abigail preventeth Nalal's death:
ſtroy my name out of my father's houſe. ye on every man his ſword. And they
2. And David ſware unto Saul.

And

girded on every man his ſword ; and

Saul went home; but David and his men David alſo girded on his ſword : and

gat them up unto the hold.
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1 Samuel dieth. Io David provoked to de
ſtroy Nabal, 14 Abigail by her wiſdom
preventeth him. ... 36 Nabal dieth. 39
David taketh Abigail and Alinoam to
be his wives.

there went up after David about four
hundred men; and two hundred abode
by the ſtuff.
14 " But one of the young men told
Abigail, Nabal's wife, ſaying, Behold,
David ſent meſſengers out of the wilder
neſs to ſalute our maſter; and he railed
-

A'. D Samuel died,

and all the Iſrae on them.
lites were gathered together and
15 But the men were very good unto
lamented him, and buried him in his us, and we were not hurt, neither miſled
houſe at Ramah. And David aroſe, and we any thing as long as we were con
went down to the wilderneſs of Paran.
verſant with them, when we were in
2 And there was a man in Maon, whoſe the fields.

poſſ-ſions were in Carmel ; and the man
was very great, and he had three thou
fand ſheep, and a thouſand goats; and
he was ſhearing his ſheep in Carmel.
3 Now the name of the man was Na
bal; and the name of his wife, Abigail :
and ſhe was a woman of good underſtand
ing and of a beautiful countenance : but

-

-

16 They were a wall unto us both by

night and day, all the while we were with
them keeping the ſheep
17 Now therefore know and conſider
what thou wilt do : for evil is determin

ed againſt our maſter, and againſt all his
houſhold: for he is ſuch a ſon of Belial

that a man cannot ſpeak to him.
the man ºvas churliſh and evil in his do
18 Then Abigail made haſte, and took
ings; and he was of the houſe of Caleb. two hundred loaves, and two bottles of
4 And David heard in the wilderneſs, wine, and five ſheep ready dreſſed, and
five meaſures of parched corn, and an
that Nabal did ſhear his ſheep.
5 And David ſent out ten young men, hundred cluſters of raiſins, and two hum
and David ſaid unto the young men, Get dred cakes of figs, and laid them on aſſes.
ye up to Carmel, and go to Nabal, and 19 And ſhe ſaid unto her ſervants, Go
on before me; behold, I come after you.
greet him in my name.
6 And thus ſhall ye ſay to him that But ſhe told not her huſband Nabal.
liveth in proſperity, Peace be both to thee,
zo And it was ſo, as ſhe rode on the aſs,
and peace he to thine houſe, and peace be that ſhe came down by the covert of the
unto all that thou haft.
hill, and behold, David and his inen came
7 And now I have heard that thou down againſt her; and ſhe met them.
haft ſhearers: now thy ſhepherds which
21 Now David had ſaid, Surely in vain
were with us, we hurt them not, neither

have I kept all that this fºllow hath in

was there ought miſſing unto them, all
the while they were in Carmel.
8 Aſk thy young men, and they will
ſhew thee. Wherefore let the young men
find favour in thine eyes : for we come
in a good day: give I pray thee, what

the wilderneſs, ſo that nothing was miſſed

of all thatpertained unto him: and he hath

requited me evil for good.
22 So and more alſo do God unto the
enemies of David, if I leave of all that
pertain to him by the morning light any
foever cometh to thine hand, unto thy. that piſſeth againſt the wall.
ſervants, and to thy ſon David.
23. And when Abigail ſaw David, ſhe

9 And when David's young men came, haſted and lighted off the aſs, and fell
they ſpake to Nabal according to all thoſe before David on her face, and bowed
words in the name of David, and ceaſed. herſelf to the ground,
13 *. And Nabal anſwered JDavid's ſer
24 And fell at his ferº, and ſaid, Up
vants, and ſaid, Who is David and who on me, my lord, upon me ºf this injquity
is the ſon of Jeſſe there be many ſer be: and let thine handmaid, I pray thee,
wants now a days that break away every ſpeak in thine audience, and hear the
man from his maſter.

words of thine handmaid.

11 Shall I then take my bread and my
water, and my fleſh that I have killed for
my ſhearers, and give it unto men whom
I know not whence they be *
12 So David’s young men turned their
way, and went again, and came and told

2 : Let not my lord, I pray thee, re
gard this man of Belial, evºn Nabal: for
*s his name is, ſo is he Nabai is his
name, and folly is with him: but I thine
handmaid ſaw not the young men of my

him all thoſe ſayings.

lord, whom thou didſt ſend.

26 Now therefore, my lord, as

the

13 And David ſaid unto his men, Gird Lord liveth, and aſ thy foul liveth, fºe.
108

|

. Saul cometh to Hachilab.
Chap. xxvi.
Słe pacifieth David.
38 And it came to paſs about ten days
ing the Lord hath, with-holden thee
from coming to ſhed blood, and from a. after, that the Lord ſmote Nabal, that
venging thyſelf with thine own hand: he died.
39 " And when David heard that Na
now let thine enemies, and they that
bal was dead, he ſaid, Bleſſed be the
ſeek evil to my lord, be as Nabal.
27 And now this bleſfing which thine Lorp, that hath pleaded the cauſe of
handmaid hath brought unto my lord, my reproach from the hand of Naba',
let it even be given unto the young men and hath kept his ſervant from evil: for
the Lord hath returned the wickedneſs

that follow my lord.

28 I pray thee, forgive the treſpaſs of of Nabal upon his own head. And Da
thine handmaid.

tainly make

§

For the Lord will cer
lord a ſure houſe ; be

vid ſent and communed with Abigail to
take her to him to wife.

cauſe my lord fighteth the battles of the

4o And when the ſervants of David

LoRD, and evil hath not been found in

were come to Abigail to Carmel, they
ſpake unto her, ſaying, David ſent us

thee all thy days.
29 Yet a man is riſen to purſue thee,
and to ſeek thy ſoul : but the ſoul of m

unto thee to take thee to him to wife.

lord ſhall be bound in the bundle of life

41 And ſhe aroſe and bowed herſelf
on her face to the earth, and ſaid, Behold,

with the Lord thy God; and the ſouls

!et thine handmaid be a ſervant to waſh
the feet of the ſervants of my lord.

of thine enemies, them ſhall he ſling out,

42 And Abigail hafted, and aroſe, and
as out of the middle of a ſling.
3o And it ſhall come to paſs when the rode upon an aſs, with five damſels of
LoRD ſhall have done to my lord accord hers that went after her; and ſhe went
ing to all the good that he hath ſpoken after the meſſengers of David, and be
concerning thee, and ſhall have appoint came his wife.
ed thee ruler over Iſrael;
43 David alſo took Ahinoam of Jezreel;
31 That this ſhall be no grief unto and they were alſo both of them his wives.
44 But Saul had given Michal his
thee, nor offence of heart unto my lord,
either that thou haſt ſhed blood cauſeleſs, daughter, David’s wife, to Phalti the ſon
or that my lord hath avenged himſelf: of Laiſh, which was of Gallim.
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with my lord, then remember thine 1 Saul cometh to Hachilah againſ? David.
handmaid.
5 David in the trench ſtayeth Abiſhai from
32 And David ſaid to Abigail, Bleſſed
Åilling Saul, but taketh his ſpearand cruſº.
be the Lord God of Iſrael, which ſent

N D the Ziphites came unto Saul to

thee this day to meet me:

Gibeah, ſaying, Doth not David

§:

33 And
be thy advice, and bleſſ hide himſelfin the hill of Hachilah, which
ed be thou, which haſt
me this day is before Jeſhimon?
2 Then Saul aroſe, and went down to
from coming to ſhed blood, and from a
venging
with mine own hand.
the wilderneſs of Ziph, having three thou

:

.#

34 For in very deed, as the Lord God ſand choſen men of Iſrael with him, to
of Iſrael liveth, which hath kept me ſeek David in the wilderneſs of Ziph.
3 And Saul pitched in the hill of Ha
back from hurting thee, except thou
hadſt haſted and come to meet me, ſure chilah, which is before Jeſhimon, by the
ly there had not been left unto Nabal, way. But David abode in the wilderneſs,

by the morning light, any that piſſeth a

and he ſaw that Saul came after him into

the wilderneſs.
gainſt the wall.
3; So David received of her hand that
4 David thereforeſent outſpies,

and un

which ſhe had brought him, and ſaid un derſtood that Saul was come in very deed.
5 * And David aroſe, and came to the
to her, Go up in peace to thine houſe;
where Saul had pitched; and David
ſee, I have hearkened to thy voice, and
eheld the place where Saul lay, and
have accepted thy perſon.
36, 7 And Abigail came to Nabal; and Abner the ſon of Ner, the captain of his
behold he held a feaſt in his houſe like the hoſt. And Saul lay in the trench, and
feaſt of a king: and Nabal's heart was the people pitched round about him.

{j

merry within him, for he was very drunk

6 Then anſwered David and ſaid to

en: wherefore ſhe told him nothing, leſs Ahimelech the Hittite, and to Abiſhai the
fon of Zeruiah, brother to Joab, ſaying,
or more until the morning light.
37 But it came to paſs in the morning, Who will go down with me to Saul to the
when the wine was gone out of Nabal, camp And Abiſhai ſaid, I will go down
and his wife had told him theſe things, with thee.
7 So David and Abiſhai came to the
that his heart died within him, and he
became as a ſtone.
people by night. And behold, Saul lay
S
ſleeping

David ſpareth Saul. .

I. SAM U E L.

David fleeth to Gath:

ſleeping within the trench, and his ſpear the inheritance of the Lord, ſaying, Go,
ſtuck in the ground at his bolſter: but ſerve other gods.
20 Now therefore, let not my blood
Abner and the people lay roundabout him.
8 Then ſaid Abiſhai to David, God fall to the earth before the face of the

hath delivered thine enemy into thine LoRD : for the king of Iſrael is come out
hand this day : now therefore let me to ſeek a flea, as when one doth hunt a
ſmite him, I pray thee, with the ſpear partridge in the mountains.
even to the earth at once, and I will not

21. Then ſaid Saul, I have finned: re

turn, my ſon David: for I will no more
ſmite him the ſecond time.
9 And David ſaid to Abiſhai, Deſtroy do thee harm, becauſe my ſoul was pre
him not : for who can ſtretch forth his cious in thine eyes this day: behold, I
hand againſt the Lord’s anointed, and have played the fool, and have erred ex
ceedingly.
be guiltleſs :
22 And David anſwered and ſaid, Be
Io David ſaid furthermore, As the
LoRD liveth, the Lord ſhall ſmite him : hold the king's ſpear; and let one of

or his day ſhall come to die; or he ſhall the young men come over and fetch it.
23 The Lord render to every man
deſcend into battle, and periſh.
If The Lord forbid that I ſhould his righteouſneſs and his fiñº. for
ſtretch forth mine hand againſt the the LoRD delivered thee into my hand to
Lok D's anointed: but I pray thee, take day, but 1 would not ſtretch forth mine
thou now the ſpear that is at his bolſter, hand againſt the Lord’s anointed.
and the cruſe of water, and let us go.
24 And behold, as thy life was much ſet
12 So David took the ſpear, and the by this day in mine eyes, ſo let my lifebe
cruſe of water from Saul's bolſter; and much ſet by in the eyes of the Loºp, and

they gat them away, and no man ſaw it,

let him deliver me out of all tribulation.

nor knew it, neither awaked: for they
ºvere all aſleep; becauſe a deep ſleep
from the Lo RD was fallen upon them.
13 Then David went over to the other
ſide, and ſtood at the top of an hill afar
off; a great ſpace being between them:

25 Then Saul ſaid to David, Bleſſed he
thou, my ſon David : thou ſhalt both do
great things, and alſo ſhalt ſtill prevail.
So David went on his way, and Saul re
turned to his place.
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14 And David cried to the people, and 1 Saul hearing David to be in Gath, ſeek
to Abner the ſon of Ner, ſaying, An
eth no more for him. 5 David beggeth
ſwereſt thou not, Abner * Then Abner
Ziklag of Achi/%.
N D David ſaid in his heart, I ſhall
anſwered and ſaid, Who art thou that
crieſt to the king 2
now periſh one day by the hand of

1; And David ſaid to Abner, Art not Saul: there is nothing better for me
thou a valiant man 2 and who is like to than that I ſhould ſpeedily eſcape into
thee in Iſrae! 2 wherefore then haſt thou

the land of the Philiſtines; and Saul ſhall
not kept thy lord the king? for there deſpair of me, to ſeek me any more in
came one of the people in to deſtroy the any coaſt of Iſrael: ſo ſhall I eſcape out
of his hand.
king thy lord.
16 This thing is not good that thou
2 And David aroſe, and he paſſed o
haſt done. As the Lord liveth, ye are wer with the fix hundred men that were
worthy to die, becauſe ye have not kept with him, unto Achiſh the ſon of Maoch
vour maſter, the Lord's anointed. And king of Gath.
now ſee where the king's ſpear is, and
3 And David dwelt with Achiſh at
-

the cruſe of water that was at his bolſter.

Gath, he and his men, every man

with

17 And Saul knew David's voice, and his houſhold, even David with his two
faid, I this thy voice, my ſon David 2 And wives, Ahinoam the Jezreeliteſs, and A
IDavid ſaid, It is my voice, my lord, O bigail the Carmeliteſs, Nabal's wife.
king.
4 And it was told Saul, that David was
; And he ſaid, Wherefore doth my fled to Gath ; and he ſought no more a
lord thus purſue after his fervant : for gain for him.
what have I done ; or what evil is in
mine hand 2

5 And David ſaid unto Achiſh, If I
have now found grace in thine eyes, let

19 Now therefore, I pray thee, let my them give me a place in ſome town in
the country that I may dwell there: for

lord the king hear the words of his ſer
vant. If the Lord have ſtirred thee up
againſt me, let him accept an offering :
but if they be the children of men, curfed
He they before the Lo R D ; for they have
driven me out this day fron abiding in

why ſhould thy ſervant dwell in the roy
al city with thee 2
-

-

6. Then Achiſh gave him Ziklag that
day: wherefore Ziklag pertaineth unto
the kings of Judah unto this day.

7 And

Sant conſºleth with a witch:

His ruin fºre/heaved.

Chap. xxviii.

7 And the time that David dwelt in the ſpirit, that I may go to her, and

º:

country of the Philiſtines was a full year

of her.

And his ſervants ſaid to him.

and four months.

Behold, there is a woman that hath

8 And David and his men went up miliar ſpirit an En-dor.
and invaded the Geſhurites, and the Gez
8 And Saul diſguiſed himſelf, and put
rites, and the Amalekites: for thoſe na

on other raiment, and he went, and two

tions ºvere of old the inhabitants of the

men with him, and they came to the wo

land, as thou goeſt to Shur, even unto man by night. And he ſaid, I pray thee,

divine unto me by the familiar ſpirit, and
the land of Egypt.
9, And David ſmote the land, and left bring me him up whom I ſhall name un
neither man nor woman alive, and took

to thee.

away the ſheep, and the oxen, and the
aſſes, and the camels, and the apparel,

Bácid,

* And the woman ſaid unto him,
thou knoweſt what Saul hath

and returned, and came to Achiſh.
done, how he hath cutoff thoſe that have
Io And Achiſh ſaid, Whither have ye familiar ſpirits, and the wizards, out of

made a road to-day? And David ſaid, A the land: wherefore then layeft thou a
gainſt the ſouth of Judah, and againſt ſnare for my life, to cauſe me to die?
the ſouth of the Jerahmeelites, and a
10 And Saul ſware to her by the Lord,
gainſt the ſouth of the Kenites.
ſaying, As the Lord liveth, there ſhall
11 And David ſaved neither man nor no puniſhment happen to thee for this
woman alive, to bring tidings to Gath, thing.
11 Then ſaid the woman, Whom ſhall
ſaying, Left they ſhould tell on us, ſay
ing, So did David, and ſo will be his I bring up unto thee 3 And he ſaid, Bring
manner all the while he dwelleth in the

me up Samuel.

-

12 And when the woman ſaw Samuel,
country of the Philiſtines.
12 And Achiſh believed David, ſaying, ſhe cried with a loud voice: and the wo
He hath made his people Iſrael utterly man ſpake to Saul, ſaying, Why haft
to abhor him; therefore he ſhall be my thou deceived me? for thou art Saul.
ſervant for ever.

13 And the king ſaid unto her, Be not
afraid : for what

C H A P.
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woman ſaid unto Saul, I ſaw gods aſ
3 Saul having deſtroyed the witches, 7 af. cending out of the earth.
terward ſeeketb to one; 9 who being en
14 And he ſaid unto her, What form
couraged by him, raiſeth up Samuel. 15 is he of: And ſhe ſaid, An old man com
Saul’s ruin fore/hewed.
eth up; and he is covered with a mantle.
A* it came to paſs in thoſe days, And Saul perceived that it was Samuel,
that the Philiſines gathered their and he ſtooped with his face to the ground,
armies, together for warfare, to fight and bowed himſelf.
with Iſrael. And Achiſh ſaid unto David,
15 T And Samuel ſaid to Saul, Wh
Know thou aſſuredly that thou ſhalt go haft thou diſquieted me, to bring me up t
out with me to battle, thou and thy men. And Saul anſwered, I am fore diſtreſſed:
: And David ſaid to Achiſh, Surely for the Philiſtines make war againſt me,
thou ſhalt know what thy ſervant can and God is departed from me, and an
do. And Achiſh ſaid to IXavid, There ſwereth me no more, neither by pro
fore will I make thee keeper of mine phets, nor by dreams: therefore I have
head for ever.
called thee, that thou may eſt make
-

3 * Now Samuel was dead, and all Iſ known unto me what I ſhall do.

rael had lamented him, and buried him
16 Then ſaid Samuel, Wherefore then
in Ramah, even in his own city. And doſt thou aſk of me, ſeeing the Lord is
Saul had put away thoſe that had familiar departed from thee, and is become thine
ſpirits and the wizards out of the land.
enemy?
4 And the Philiſtines gathered them
17 And the Lord hath done to him, as
ſºlves together, and came and pitched in he ſpake by me: for the Lord hath rent
Shunem; and Saul gathered all Iſrael to the kingdom out of thine hand, and giv
gether, and they pitched in Gilboa.
en it to thy neighbour, even to David :
; And when Saul ſaw the hoſt of the
18 Becauſe thou obeyedſt not the voice
Philiſtines, he was afraid, and his heart of the Lord, nor executedſt his fierce
greatly trembled.
wrath upon Amalek, therefore hath the
6 And when Saulenquired of the Lord, LoRD done this thing unto thee this day.
the Lord anſwered him not, neither by
19 Moreover, the Lok D will alſo de
dreams, nor by Urim, nor by prophets. liver Iſrael with thee into the hand of the
7 * Then ſaid Saul unto his ſervants, Philiſtines: and to-morrow ſhalt thou and
Seek me a woman that hath a familiar thy ſons be with me : the LoRD alſo ſhall
S 2.

deliver

The Philiſines ſuſpeat David.

I. SAMU E L. . The Amalºkites ſpoil Zillag.

deliver the hoſt of Iſrael into the hand of
the Philiſtines.

|

-

5 Is not this David, of whom they ſan
one to another in dances, ſaying, Sau

º:

ſlew his thouſands, and David his ten
zo Then Saul fell ſtraightway all
on the earth, and was ſoreafraid, becauſe thouſands?
of the words of Samuel: and there was
6 * Then Achiſh called David, and
no ſt
th in him ; for he had eaten no ſaid unto him, Surely, as the Lord liveth,

bread all the day nor all the night.

thou haſt, been upright, and thy going

21 And the woman came unto Saul

out and thy coming in with me in the
hoſt is good in my
for I have not
faid unto him, Behold, thine handmaid found evil in thee, fince the day of thy
hath obeyed thy voice, and I have put coming unto me unto this day: never
my life in thy hand, and have hearken theleſs, the lords favour thee not.
7 Wherefore now return, and go in
ed unto thy words which thou ſpakeſt
unto me.
peace, that thou diſpleaſe not the lords
22 Now therefore, I pray thee, hearken of the Philiſtines.

#.

and ſaw that he was ſore troubled, an

thou alſo unto the voice of thine hand

8 And David ſaid unto Achiſh, But

maid, and let me ſet a morſel of bread what have I done? and what haſt thou
before thee; and eat, that thou may found in thy ſervant, ſo long as I have
eft have ſtrength, when thou goeſt on been with thee unto this day, that I may
thy way.
not go fight againſt the enemies of my
23 But he refuſed, and ſaid, I will not lord the king
eat. But his ſervants, together with the
9 And Achiſh anſwered and ſaid to
woman, compelled him, and he heark David, I know that thou art good in my
ened unto their voice. So he aroſe from fight, as an angel of God: notwithſtand
the earth, and ſat upon the bed.
ing, the princes of the Philiſtines have
24 And the woman had a fat calf in ſaid, He ſhall not go up with us to the
the houſe, and ſhe haſted, and killed it, battle.
and took flour, and needed it, and did
1o Wherefore now riſe up early in the
bake unleavened bread thereof:

morning with thy maſter's ſervants that

2; And ſhe brought it before Saul, and
before his ſervants; and they did eat.
Then they roſe up, and went away that

are come with thee: and as ſoon as ye be

night.

11 So David and his men roſe up early
to depart in the morning, to return into

C H A P.
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. carly in the morning,

and have light,

coart.

1 David, marching with the Philiſines, the land of the Philiſtines. And the Phi
3 is diſallowed by their princes. 6 Achiſh liſtines went up to Jezreel.
C H A P. XXX.
diſmiſſetb him.
OW the Philiſtines gathered toge 1 The Amalekitesſ”. Ziklag. 7 David, en
ther all their armies to Aphek: and
couraged by God, purſueth them, 11 and
overtaking them, recovereth all the ſpoil.
the Iſraelites pitched by a fountain which
is in Jezreel.
A^2 it came to paſs when David and
2 And the lords of the Philiſtines paſſed
his men were come to Ziklag on the
on by hundreds, and by thouſands: but third day, that the Amalekites had in
I)avid and his men paſſed on in the rere vaded the ſouth and Ziklag, and ſmitten
ward with Achiſh.
Ziklag, and burned it with fire;
2 And had taken the women captives
3 * Then ſaid the princes of the Philiſ
tines, What do theſe Hebrews bere? And that were therein: they ſlew not any,
Achiſh ſaid unto the princes of the Phi either great or ſmall, but carried then
liſtines, Is not this David the ſervant of away, and went on their way.
3 So David and his men came to the
Saul the king of Iſrael, which hath been
with me theſe days, or theſe years, and city, and behold, it was burned with fire,
-

I have found no fault in him ſince he fell and their wives and their ſons and their

daughters were taken captives.

unto me unto this day ?

4 And the princes of the Philiſtines

4. Then David and the people that

were wroth with him; and the princes of were with him lifted up their voice and
the Philiſtines ſaid unto him, Make this wept, until they had no more power to
fellow return, that he may go again to his weep.
5 And David's two wives were taken
place which theu haſt appointed him,
and let him not go down with us to bat captives, Ahinoam the Jezreeliteſs, and
tle, leſt in the battle he be an adverſary Abigail the wife of Nabal the Carmelite.
to us: for wherewith ſhould he reconcile
6 And David was greatly diſtreſſed ;
himſelf unto his maſter 2 ſhould it not be for the people ſpake of ſtoning him; be
with the heads of theſe men :
cauſe the ſoul of all the people was

s".

3.

Chap. xxx,
David purſuetb the Amalekites,
and recovereth the ſpoil.
ed, every man for his ſons and for his them, neither ſmall nor great, neither
daughters : but David encouraged him ſons nor daughters, neither ſpoil, nor any
ſelf in the Lord his God.
thing that they had taken to them. David
7 : And David ſaid to Abiathar the recovered all.
zo And David took all the flocks, and
rieſt, Ahimelech's ſon, I pray thee,
ing me hither the ephod. And Abia the herds: which they drave before thoſe
cattle, and ſaid, This is David's
thar brought thither the ephod to David.

...

8 And David enquired at the Lord,
º

ll.

ſaying, ſhall I purſue after this troop:

21 And David came to the two hur

ſhall I overtake them? And he anſwered

dred men which were ſo faint that they

him, Purſue: for thou ſhalt ſurely over could not follow David, whom they had
take them, and without fail recover all.

made alſo to abide at the brook Beſor:

9 So David went, he and the fix hun and they went forth to meet David, and
dred men that were with him, and came to meet the people that were with him.
to the brook Befor, where thoſe that were And when David came near to the peo
ple, he ſaluted them.
left behind, ſtayed.
1o But David purſued, he and four
22 Then anſwered all the wicked men,
hundred men : for two hundred abode

and men of Belial, of thoſe that went

behind, which were ſo faint that they
could not go over the brook Beſor.
11 * And they found an Egyptian in
the field, and brought him to David,
and gave him bread, and he did eat; and
they made him drink water.
12 And they gave him a piece of a

with David, and ſaid, Becauſe they went
not with us, we will not give them ought
to every man his wife and his children,
that they may lead them away, and
depart.
23 Then ſaid David, Ye ſhall not do

cake of figs, and two cluſters of raiſinu.

ſo, my brethren, with that which the

of the ſpoil that we have recovered, ſave

LoRD hath given us, who hath preſerved
us, and delivered the company that came
againſt us into our hand.
24 For who will hearken unto you in
this matter? but as his part is that goeth
down to the battle, ſo /hall his part
thou? And § ſaid, I am a young man be that tarrieth by the ſtuff; they §
of Egypt, ſervant to an Amalekite : and part alike.
25. And it was ſo from that day for
my maſter left me, becauſe three days
ward, that he made it a ſtatute and an
agone I fell ſick.
14 We made an invaſion upon the ordinance for Iſrael unto this day.
ſouth of the Cherethites, and upon the
26 And when David came to Ziklag,
coaſt which belongeth to Judah, and upon he ſent of the ſpoil unto the elders of Ju
the ſouth of Caleb : and we burnt Zik dah, even to his friends, ſaying, Behold,
lag with fire.
a preſent for you, of the ſpoil of the ene

And when he had eaten, his ſpirit came
again to him: for he had eaten no bread
nor drank any water three days and three
nights.
13 And David ſaid unto him, To
whom belongeſ thou ? and whence art

-

-

-

15 And David ſaid to him, Canft thou mies of the Lord ;
bring me down to this company? and he 27 To them which were in Beth-el, and

ſaid, Swear unto me by God that thou to them which were in ſouth Ramoth, and
wilt neither kill me, nor deliver me into to them which were in Jattir,

28 And to them which were in Aroer,
the hands of my maſter, and I will bring
and to them which were in Siphmoth,
thee down to this company.
16 And when he had brought him and to them which were in Eſhtemoa,
29 And to them which were in Rachal,
down, behold, they were ſpread abroad

upon all the earth, eating and drinking,

and to them which were in the cities of

2nd dancing, becauſe of all the great the Jerahmeelites, and to them which were *
ſpoil that they had taken out of the land in the cities of the Kenites,
3o And to them which were in Hormah,
of the Philiſtines, and out of the land
and to them which were in Chor-aſhan,
of Judah.
17 And David ſmote them from the and to them which were in Athach,

31 And to them which were in Hebron,
twilight even unto the evening of the next
day: and there eſcaped not a man of them, and to all the places where David himſelf
and
his men were wont to haunt.
ſave four hundred young men which rode
C H A P. XXXI.
upon camels, and fled.
18 And David recovered all that the 1 Saul having loſt his army, and his ſons,
Amalekites had carried away; and David
killeth himſelf. 8 The Philiſines triumph
reſcued his two wives.
cºver the dead carcaſes. , 11 They of ja
19 And there was nothing lacking to 1. be/h-gilead recover the bodies by night.
S 3
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I. SAMUEL.
Saul and his ſons are ſlain.
The Philiſines triumph.
OW the Philiſtines fought againſt that the men of Iſrael fled, and that Saul
Iſrael : and the men of Iſrael fled and his ſons were dead, they forſook the
from before the Philiſtines, and fell down cities and ſled; and the Philiſtines came
and dwelt in them.

ſlain in mount Gilboa.

2 And the Philiſtines followed hard

8 * And it came to paſs on the mor
upon Saul and upon his ſons; and the row, when the Philiſtines came to ſtrip
Philiſtines ſlew Jonathan, and Abimadab, the ſlain, that they found Saul and his
three ſons fallen in mount Gilboa.

and Malchi-ſhua, Saul's ſons.

3. And the battle went fore againſt

9 And they cut off his head, and ſtrip

Saul, and the archers hit him; and he ped off his armour, and ſent into the
was fore wounded of the archers.
land of the Philiſtines round about, to
4 Then ſaid Saul unto his armour publiſh it in the houſe of their idols, and

bearer, Draw thy ſword, and thruſt me among the people.
1o And they put his armour in the
through therewith ; left theſe uncircum
ciſed come and thruſt me through, and houſe of Aſhtaroth : and they faſtened
abuſe me. But his armour-bearer would his body to the wall of Beth-ſhan.
not; for he was fore afraid. Therefore
11 " And when the inhabitants of Ja
Saul took a ſword, and fell upon it.
beſh-gilead heard of that which the Phi
5 And when his armour-bearer ſaw liſtines had done to Saul;
12 All the valiant men aroſe, and went
that Saul was dead, he fell likewiſe upon
his ſword, and died with him.
all night, and took the body of Saul, and
6 So Saul died, and his three ſons, and the bodies of his ſons from the wall of
his armour-bearer, and all his men that Beth-ſhan, and came to Jabeſh, and
burnt them there.
ſame day together.

7 And when the men of Iſrael that were
13 And they took their bones, and bu
on the other ſide of the valley, and they ried them undera tree at Jabeſh, andfaſted
that were on the other fide Jordan, ſaw ſeven days.

The Second Book of S A M UE L, otherwiſe called,
The Second Book of the KING S.
I
his ſpear: andlo, the chariots and horſe
1 The Amalekite bringing tidings of the over men followed hard after him.
7 And when he looked behind him, he
throw, and accuſing himſelf of Saul's
death, is ſlain. 17 David lamenteth Saul ſaw me, and called unto me. And I an
ſwered, Here am I.
and jonathan with a ſong.
8 And he ſaid unto me, Who art thou?
OW it came to paſs after the
death of Saul, when David was And I anſwered him, I am an A
C H. A. P.

-

-

N

returned from the ſlaughter of malekite.
the Amalekites, and David had abode
9 He ſaid unto

me again, Stand, I pra

two days in Ziklag;
thee, upon me, and ſlay me: for angui
2. It came even to paſs on the third day, is come upon me, becauſe my life is yet
that behold, a man came out of the camp whole in me.
from Saul, with his clothes rent, and earth
1o So I ſtood upon him, and ſlew
upon his head : and ſo it was, when he him, becauſe I was ſure that he could
came to David, that he fell to the earth,
and did obeiſance.

not live after that he was fallen and
I took the crown that was upon his

3 And David ſaid unto him, . From head, and the bracelet that was on his
whence comeſt thou? And he ſaid unto arm, and have brought them hither unto
him, Out of the camp of Iſrael am I my lord.
11 Then David took hold on his clothes,
eſcaped.
4 And David ſaid unto him, How went and rent them; and likewiſe all the men
the matter? I pray thee, tell me. And he that were with him.
anſwered, That the people are fled from
12 And they mourned and wept, and
the battle, and many of the people alſo faſted until even, for Saul and for Jona
are fallen and dead; and Saul and Jona than his ſon, and for the people of the
-

than his ſon are dead alſo.

LoRD, and for the houſe of Iſrael; be

; And David ſaid unto the young man cauſe they were fallen by the ſword.
that told him, How knoweſt thou that || 13 And David ſaid unto the young man
that told him, Whence art thou? And he
Saul and Jonathan his ſon be dead?
6 And the young man that told him, anſwered, I am the ſon of a ſtranger, an .
ſaid, as 1 happened by ehance upon Amalekite.
14 And David ſaid unto him,
mount Gilboa, behold, Saul leaned upon
-

-

º:
wa

David lamentation for Saul.
1%-koſheth made king.
Chap. ii.
waft thou not afraid to ſtretch forth two wives alſo, Ahinoam the Jezreeliteſs,
thine hand to deſtroy the Lok D's a !and Abigail Nabal's wife the Carmelite.
nointed

!

-

3 And his men that were with him did

15 And David called one of the young David bring up, every man with his
men, and ſaid, Go near, and fall upon |houſhold : and they dwelt in the cities
him.

And he finote him that he died.

|of Hebron.

16 And David ſaid unto him, Thy blood || 4 And the men of Judah came, and

be upon thy head; for thy mouth hath there they anointed David king over the
teſtified againſt thee, ſaying, I have ſlain houſe of Judah. And they told David,
the Lord's anointed.

17

.

--

'ſaying, That the men of 'Jabeſh-gilead

And David lamented with this |were they that buried Saul.

5 And David ſent meſſengers unto the
men of Jabeſh-gilead, and ſaid unto them,
13 (Alſo he bade them teach the chil | Beſſed be ye of the Lord, that ye have

lamentation over Saul and over Jona
than his ſon :

dren of Judah the uſe of the bow: behold,

ſhewed this kindneſs unto your lord,

feven unto Saul, and have buried him.
it is written in the book of Jaſher.)
19 The beauty of Iſrael is ſlain upon | 6 And now the Lok D ſhew kindneſs
thy high places: how are the mighty and truth unto you : and I alſo will re
falsen
you this kindneſs, becauſe ye have
zo Tell it not in Gath, publiſh it not done this thing.
in the ſtreets of Aſke'on : leſt the daugh
7. Therefore now let your hands be
ters of the Philiſtines rejoice, left the ſtrengthened, and be ye valiant: for
daughters of the uncircumciſed triumph. your maſter Saul is dead, and alſo the
21 Ye mountains of Gilboa, let there houſe of Judah have anointed me king
be no dew, neither let there be rain upon over them.
8 * But Abner the ſon of Ner, cap
you, nor fields of offerings: for there
the ſhield of the
is vilely caſt tain of Saul’s hoſt, took Iſh-boſheth the
away, the ſhield of Saul, as though he ſon of Saul, and brought him over to

|.

*g.

had not been anointed with oil.

Mahanaim :

22. From the blood of the ſlain, from

9 And he made him king over Gi'ead,
the fat of the mighty, the bow of Jona and over the Aſhurites, and over Jezreel,
than turned not back, and the ſword of and over Ephraim, and over Benjamin,
Saul returned not empty.
23 Saul and Jonathan were lovely,

and over all Iſrael.

1o Iſh-boſheth Saul’s ſon was forty
and pleaſant in their lives, and in their years old when he began to reign over
death they were not divided : they were Iſrael, and reigned two years. But the
ſwifer than eagles, they were ſtronger houſe of Judah followed David. -than lions.
11 And the time that David was king
24 Ye daughters of Iſrael, weep over in Hebron over the houſe of Judah, was
Saul, who clothed you in ſcarlet, with ſeven years and ſix months.
12 And Abner the ſon of Ner and the
other delights, who put on ornaments of
ſervants of Iſh-boſheth the ſon of Saul
go'd upon your apparel.
25. How are the mighty fallen in the went out from Mahanaim to Gibeon.
midſt of the battle

O Jonathan, thou

woff ſlain in thine high places !
26. I am diſtreſſed for thee, my brother

Jonathan : very peaſant haſt thou been
unto me , thy love to me was wonderful,

13 And Joab the ſon of Zeruiah and
the ſervants of David went out, and

met together by the pool of Gibeon :
and they ſat down, the one on the one
fide
theofpool,
and the other on the
otheroffide
the pool.

t

paſſing the love of women.
14 And Abner ſaid to Joab, Let the
27 How are the mighty fallen, and the
weapons of war periſhed
young men now ariſe, and play before
C H A P.

II.

us.

And Joab ſaid, let them ariſe.

15 Then there aroſe and went over by
1 David by God's dire?ion going up to He
bron, is made king of Judah. 3 Abner number twelve of Benjamin, which per
maketh Iſh-bo/heth king of Iſrael. 18 A tained to Iſh-boſheth the ſon of Saul, and
fahel ſlain.
N D it came to

twelve of the ſervants of David.
-

-

-

F. after this, that

David enquired of the Lord, ſay
ing, Sha! I go up into any of the cities

j. And the Lord ſaid unto him,
Go up. . And David ſaid, Whither ſhall
I go up? And he ſaid, Unto Hebron.

16 And they caught every one his fel
low by the head, and thruſt his ſword in
his fellow's ſide ; ſo they fell down toge
ther. Wherefore that place was called
Helkath-hazzurim, which is in Gibeon.

17 And there was a very fore battle

was beaten, and
. So David went up thither, and his that day; andS Abner
4
the
-

Abner revolteth to David.
II. SAM UE L.
yoab purſueth Abner.
the men of Iſrael, before the ſervants of of Benjamin and of Abner's men, ſo that
three hundred and threeſcore men died.

David.

18
And there were three ſons of Ze- | 32 And they took up Aſahel, and bu
ruiah there, Joab, and Abiſhai, and A ried him in the ſepulchre of his father,
fahel: and Aſahel was as light of foot as which was in Beth-iehem. And Joab
a wild roe.

and his men went all night, and they
19 And Aſahel purſued after Abner, came to Hebron at break of day.
C
P. III.
and in going he turned not to the right
hand nor to the left from following 1. During the war David ſtill waxeth

ſtronger. 6 Abner diſpleaſed with I/h-

Abner.

20. Then Abner looked behind him,

and ſaid, Art thou Aſahel 2 And he an
ſwered, I am.
21 And Abner ſaid to him, Turn thee ||
-

-

bo/heth, 12 revolteth to David. 22 joab
Killeth Abner. 28 David curſeth joab,
31 and mourneth for Abner.
OW there was long war between
the houſe of Saul and the houſe of

aſide to thy right hand or to thy left,
and lay thee hold on one of the young David. But David waxed ſtronger and
men, and take thee to his armour. But ſtronger, and the houſe of Saul waxed
Aſahel would not turn aſide from fol

weaker and weaker.

2 And unto David were ſons born in
lowing of him.
22 And Abner ſaid again to Aſahel, Hebron ; and his firſt-born was Amnon,
Turn thee aſide from following me: of Ahinoam the Jezreeliteſs;
wherefore ſhou'd I ſmite thee to the
3 And his ſecond, Chileab, of Abigail
round? how then ſhould I hold up my the wife of Nabal the Carmelite; and the
third, Abſalom the ſon of Maachah, the
#. to Joab thy brother
23 Howbeit he refuſed to turn aſide. daughter of Talmai king of Geſhur;
Wherefore Abner with the hinder end of

4 And the fourth Adonijah the ſon of

the ſpear ſmote him under the fifth rib, Haggith ; and the fifth, Shephatiah the
that the ſpear came out behind him; and ſon of Abital;
he fell down there, and died in the ſame
5 And the ſixth, Ithream, by Eglah

place: and it came to paſs, that as many
as came to the place where Aſahel fell
down and died, ſtood ſtill.

David’s wife. Theſe were born to Da
vid in Hebron.

6 " And it came to paſs while there

24 Joab alſo and Abiſhai purſued after

was war between the houſe of Saul and

Abner: and the ſun went down when

the houſe of David, that Abner made

they were come to the hill of Ammah, himſelf ſtrong for the houſe of Saul.
7 And Saul had a concubine whoſe
that lieth before Giah by the way of the
wilderneſs of Gibeon.
name was Rizpah, the daughter of
25 And the children of Benjamin ga Aiah : and Iſh-bo/heth ſaid to Abner,
thered themſelves together after Abner, Wherefore haſt thou gone in unto my
and became one troop, and ſtood on the father's concubine 2

top of an hill.

8 Then was Abner very wroth for the

26 Then Abner called to Joab, and ſaid, words of Iſh-boſheth, and ſaid, Am I a
Shall the ſword devour for ever? knoweſt
thou not that it will be bitterneſs in the

dog's head, which againſt Judah do ſhew
kindneſs this day unto the houſe of Saul

latter end ? how long ſhall it be then ere thy father, to his brethren, and to his

thou bid the people return from following friends, and have not delivered thee
their brethren P

into the hand of David, that thou

27 And Joab ſaid, As God liveth, un
leſs thou hadſt ſpoken, ſurely then in the
morning the people had gone up every one
from following his brother.
28 SqJoab blew a trumpet, and all the

chargeſt me to-day with a fault con
cerning this woman :
9 So do God to Abner, and more
alſo, except, as the Lord hath ſworn
to David, even ſo I do to him;

people ſtood ſtill, and purſued after Iſrael

1o To tranſlate the kingdom from the
no more, neither fought they any more. houſe of Saul, and to ſet up the throne
29 And Abner and his men walked all of David over Iſrael and over judah,
that night through the plain, and paſſed from Dam even to Beer-ſheba.
11 And he could not anſwer Abner a
over Jordan, and went through all Bi
thron, and they came to Mahanaim.
word again, becauſe he feared him.
12 W. And Abner ſent meſſengers to
3o And Joab returned from following
Abner ; and when he had gathered all

David on his behalf, ſaying, whº is the

the people together, there lacked of Da land ſaying alſo, Make thy league with
vid’s ſervants nineteen men, and Aſahel. me, and behold, my hand ſhall be with
31 Butthe ſervants of David had ſmitten thee, to bring about all Iſrael unto thee;
13 And

foab killeth Abner.
David mourneth for Abner.
Chap. iv.
13 And he ſaid, Well; I will make a David, he ſent meſſengers after Abner,
league with thee; but, one, thing I re which brought him again from the well
quire of thee, that is, Thou ſhalt not ſee of Sirah: but David knew it not.
27 And when Abner was returned to
my face, except thou firſt bring Michal
Saul’s daughter when thou comeſt to ſee Hebron, Joab took him afide in the gate
to ſpeak with him quietly; and ſmote
my face.
14 And David ſent meſſengers to Iſh-bo him there under the fifth rib, that he died,
ſheth Saul’s ſon, ſaying, Deliver me my for the blood of Aſahel his brother.
28". And afterward when David heard
wife Michal, which I eſpouſed to me for
an hundred fore-ſkins of the Philiſtines.
it, he ſaid, I and my kingdom are guiltleſs
15 And Iſh-boſheth ſent, and took her before the Lord for ever from the blood
-

-

from ber huſband, even from Phaltiel the
ſon of Laiſh.
16 And her huſband went with her a

of Abner the ſon of Ner:

29 Let it reſt on the head of Joab, and

on all his father’s houſe; and let there
long weeping behind her to Bahurim. not fail from the houſe of Joab one that
Then ſaid Abner unto him, Go, return. hath an iſſue, or that is a leper, or that
And he returned.
leaneth on a ſtaff, or that falleth on the
17 And Abner had communication with ſword, or that lacketh bread.
3o So Joab and Abiſhai his brother ſlew
the elders of Iſrael, ſaying, Ye ſought for

David in paſt times to be king over you.
18

Now then do it: for the Lord

Abner becauſe he had ſlain their brother
Aſahel at Gibeon in the battle.

31 And David ſaid to Joab, and to
hath ſpoken of David, ſaying, By the
hand of my ſervant David I will ſave my all the people that were with him, Rend
ople Iſrael out of the hand of the your clothes, and gird you with ſackcloth,
hiliſtines, and out of the hand of all and mourn before Abner. And king Da
their enemies.
vid himſelf followed the bier.
32 And they buried Abner in Hebron.
19 And Abner alſo ſpake in the ears of
Benjamin. And Abner went alſo to ſpeak And the king lift up his voice and wept
in the ears of David in Hebron, all that at the grave of Abner; and all the peo
ſeemed good to Iſrael, and that ſeemed ple wept.
33 And the king lamented over Abner,
good to the whole houſe of Benjamin.
2c So Abner came to David to Hebron, and ſaid, Died Abner as a fool deith?

and twenty men with him. And David

34 Thy hands were not bound, northy

made Abner, and the men that were with feet put into fetters: as a man falleth be
him, a feaſt.
fore wicked men, ſo felleſt thou. And all
21 And Abner ſaid unto David, I will the people wept again over him.

ariſe, and go, and will gather all Iſrael
35 And when all the people came to
unto my lord the king, that they may cauſe David to eat meat while it was yet
make a

le: with thee, and that thou

day, David ſware, ſaying, So do God to

mayeſt reign over all that thine heart de me, and more alſo, if I taſte bread or
fireth. And David ſent Abner away; and ought elſe till the ſun be down.
he went in peace.
36 And all the people took notice of it,
22 And behold, the ſervants of David and it pleaſed them: as whatſoever the
and Joab came from purſuing a troop, and king did, pleaſed all the people. ,
brought in a great ſpoil with them. But
37 For all the people and all Iſrael un
Abner was not with David in Hebron; derſtood that day that it was not of the
for he had ſent him away, and he was king to ſlay Abner the ſon of Ner.
gone in peace.
38 And the king ſaid unto his ſervants,
23 When Joab and all the hoſt that was Know ye not that there is a prince and a
with him were come, they told Joab, ſay great man fallen this day in Iſrael?
ing, Abner the ſon of Ner came to the
39 And I am this day weak, though an
king, and he hath ſent him away, and he ointed king; and theſe men the ſons of
is gone in peace.
Zerifiah be too hard for me. The Lord
24 Then Joab came to the king, and ſhall reward the doer of evil according to
ſaid, What haſt thou done 2" behold, his wickedneſs.
Abner came unto thee; why is, it that
C H A P. IV.
thou haft ſent him away, and he is
1
The
Iſraeliteſ
being troubled at the death
quite gone *
Abner, 2 Baanab and Rechab ſlay Iſh
2; Thouknoweſt Abner the ſon of Ner,
o/heth. 9 David cauſeth them to be ſlain,
that he came to deceive thee, and to know
and I/-bo/heth’s head to be buried.
thy going out and thy coming in, and to
-

%

know all that thou doeſt.

26 And when Joab was come out from

N D when Saul's ſon heard that Ab
ner was dead in Hebron, his hands
were

1%-32%-th murdered.
troubletſ.

David taketh Zion.

II. SAM UE L.

c H. A. P. v.

were feeble, and all the Iſraelites were.

1 7%e tribes come to Hebron to anoint David
2 : And Saul's ſon had two men that || over Iſrael. 6 He taketh Zion from the
jebuſter. "
were captains of bands: the name of the
one was Biggah, and the name of the T H E N came all the tribes of Iſrael to
other Rechah, the ſons of Rimmon, a E. David unto Hebron, and ſpake,
Beerothite, ºf the children of Benjamin. ſaying, Behold, we are thy bone and thy
-

-

-

For Beeroth alſo was reckoned to ſleſh :
2 Alſo in time paſt, when Saul was
Benjamin. . .
. . ."
. . . .
3 And the Beerothites fled to Gittaim, king over us, thou waſt he that leddeſt
and were ſojourners there until this day. out and broughteſt in Iſrael: and the
4 And Jonathan Saúl's ſon had a ſon Lord ſaid to thee, Thou ſhalt feed my
that guas lame of his feet. He was five people lſrael, and thou ſhalt be a captain

years old when the tidings came of Saul

over Iſrael.

and Jonathan out of Jezreel, and his
3 So all the elders of Hſrael came to
nurſe took him up, and fled : and it came the king to Hebron; and king David
to paſs as ſhe made haſte to flee, that he made a league with them in Hebron be
fell, and became lame. And his name fore the Lo RD: and they anointed Da
was Mephiboſheth.
vid king over Iſrael.
* : And the ſons of Rimmon the Beer
4 David avas thirty years old when he
othite, Rechab and Baanah, went, and began to reign, and he reigned forty
came about the heat of the day to the years.
5 In Hebron he reigned over Judah
houſe of Iſh-boſheth, who lay on a bed
ſeven years and ſix months ; and in Je
at noon.
6 And they came thither into the midſt rufa'em he reigned thirty and three years
of the hottfe, aſ thoſgh they would have over all ifrael and Judah.
fetched wheat: and they ſmote him under
6 * And the king, and his men went
the fifth rib : and Rechab and Baanah to Jeruſalem, unto the Jebuſites, the in
habitants of the land: which ſpake unto
his brother eſcaped.
7 For when they came into the houſe, David, ſaying, Except thoutake away the
he lay cn his bed in his bed-chamber, and blind and the lame, thou ſhalt not come
they ſmote him and ſlew him, and be in hither : thinking, David cannot come
headed him, and took his head, and gat in hither.
7 Nevertheleſs, David took the ſtron
them away through the plain all night.
8 And they brought the head of Iſh hold of Zion: the fame is the city o
David.

boſhcth unto ſlavid to Hebron, and ſaid
to the king, Behold the head of Iſh-bo

-

8 And David ſaid on that day, Who

ſheth the ſon of Saul thine enemy, which ſoever getteth up to the gutter, and
fought thy life: and the Lord hath a ſmitcth the Jebuſites, and the lame and
venged my lord the king this day of Saul, the bind, that are hatcd of David's ſoul,
and of his ſeed.

be ſhall be chief and captain. Wherefore

9 * And David anſwered Rechab and they ſaid, The blind and the lame ſhall
not come into the houſe.

Baanah his brother, the ſons of Rimmon
the Boerothite, and ſaid unto them, As

9 So David dwelt in the fort,and called

the Lok D liveth, who hath redeemed my it, The city of David. And David built
foul out of all adverſity,
round about, from Millo and inward.
Jo When one told me, ſaying, Behold,
1o And David went on, and grew great,
Saul is dead, thinking to have brought and the Lord God of hoſts was with
-

#.

tidings, t, took

him.

hold of him, and

-

-

ew him in Žiking, who thought that I
11 And Hiram king of Tyre ſent meſ.
would have given him a reward for his ſengers to David, and cedar-trees, and
carpenters, and maſons: and they built
tidings :
11. How much more, when wicked men. David an houſe.
12 And David perceived that the Lorn
have ſlain a righteous perſon in his own,

houſe upon his bed ſail I not therefore had eſtabliſhed him king over Iſrael, and
now require his blood of your hand, and that he had exalted his kingdom for his
people !ſrae's fake.
take you away from the carth :
12 And David commanded his young
1; And David took him more concu
men, and they ſlºw them, and cut of bines and wives out of Jeruſalem, after
-

-

their hands and their feet, and hanged. he was come from Hebron ; and there

then up over the pool in Hebron. But they were yet ſons and daughters born to
took the head of 1ſh-boſheth, and buried David.

it in the ſepulchre of Abner in Hebron. . . 14 And theſe be the names of
-

º:
d

Chap. vi. . .

David fetched the ark

that were born unto him in Jeruſalem;
Shammuah, and Shobab, and Nathan

from Kirjash-fearin.

Uzzah and Ahio the ſons of Abinadab
drave the new cart.

*

4 And they brought it out of the houſe
15 Ibhar alſo, and Eliſhua, and Nepheg, of Abinanab which was at Gibeah, ac
companying the ark of God ; and Ahio
and Japhia,
and Solomon,

* *

-

16 And Eliſhama, and Eliada, and Eli

phalet.
17 But when the Philiſtines heard that
they had anointed David king over Iſrael,
all the Philiſtines came up to ſeek David;
and David heard of it, and went down to

went before the ark.

5 And David, and all the houſe of Iſrael
played before the Lok D on all manner of
in/truments made of fir-wood, even on
harps, and on pſalteries, and on timbrels,
and on cornets, and on cymbals.
6 * And when

the hold.

. came to Nachon's

18 The Philiſtines alſo came and ſpread threſhing-floor, Uzzah put forth his hand
to the ark of God, and took hold of it:
themſelves in the valley of Rephaim.
19 And David enquired of the Lorp, for the oxen ſhook it.
7 And the anger of the Lord was
ſaying, Shall I go up to the Philiſtines :
wilt thou deliver them into mine hand 2 kindled againſt Uzzah ; and God ſmote

and the Lord ſaid unto David, Go up :

him there for his error; and there he died

for I will doubtleſs deliver the Philiſtines
into thine hand.

by the ark of God.
3 And David was diſpleaſed, becauſe
zo And David came to Baal-perazim, the Lord had made a breach upon Uz

and David ſmote them there, and ſaid,

zah : and he called the name of the place

The Lord hath broken forth upon mine Perez-uzzah to this day.
9 And David was afraid of the Lord
ters. Therefore he called the name of that day, and ſaid, How ſhall the ark of
the
Lord come to me 2
that place Baal-perazim.
Io So David would not remove the ark
21 And there they left their images,
and David and his men burned them.
of the Lord unto him into the city of
22 And the Philiſtines came up yet a I)avid : but David carried it aſide into
the
houſe of Obed-edom the Gittite.
gain, and ſpread themſelves in the valley
11 And the ark of the Lord continued
of Rephaim.
23 And when David enquired of the in the houſe of Obed-edom the Gittite
Loko, he ſaid, Thou ſhalt not go up: three months ; and the Lord bleſſed O
but fetch a compaſs behind them, and bed-edom and all his houſhold.
12 And it was told king David, ſay
come upon them over againſt the mul
enemies before me, as the breach of wa

i
|

-trees.

24 And let it be when thou heareſt the

ſound of a going in the tops of the mul

ing, The Lok D hath bleſſed the houſe of
Obed-edom, and all that pertaineth unto
him, becauſe of the ark of God. So Da

-trees, that then thou ſhalt beſtir vid went and brought up the ark of God
thyſelf: for then ſhall the Lord go out from the houſe of Obed-edom into the
before thee to ſmite the hoſt of the Phi city of David with gladneſs.
liſtines.
13 And it was ſo, that when they that

-

25 And David did ſo as the Lo RD had bare the ark of the Lof D had gone ſix
commanded him ; and ſmote the Philiſ paces, he ſacrificed oxen and fatlings.
times from Geba until thou come to
14 And David danced before the Lorn
Gazer.
with all his might; and David was gird
C H. A. P.
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ed with a linen ephod.

15 So David and all the houſe of Iſrael
arim on a new cart. 6 Uzzah is ſmitten. brought up the ark of the Lord with
12 David danceth before the ark. 20 Mi ſhouting and with the ſound of the

1 David fetcheth the ark from Kirjatb-je

-

trumpet.
..
•
chal’s barrenneſs.
GAIN, David gathered togetherall || 16 And as the ark of the Lord came
the choſen men of Iſrael, thirty into the city of David, Michal Saui's

A

thouſand.

daughter looked through a window, and
2 And David aroſe, and went with all ſaw king David leaping and dancing be

the people that were with him, from Baale before the Lok D ; and ſhe deſpiſed him in
of Judah, to bring up from thence the ark

her heart.

of God, whoſe name is called by the name
of The Lok D of hoſts, that dwelleth be

17 And they brought in the ark of
the Lo R D, and ſet it in his place, in the

tween the cherubims.

midſt of the tabernacle that, David had
-

3 And they ſet the ark of God upon a pitched for it: and David offered burnt
new cart, and brought it out of the houſe offerings and peace-offerings before the
of Abinadab that was in Gibcah ; and

LoR D.
18 And

II. SAM U E L.
Michal’s Barrenneſ.
God’s promiſe to David.
18 And as ſoon as David had made an
8 Now therefore, ſo ſhalt thouſayunto

end of offering burnt-offerings and peace my ſervant David, Thus faith the Lord
offerings, he bleſſed the people in the of hoſts, I took thee from the ſheep-cote,
name of the Lord of hoſts.
from following the ſheep, to be ruler over
19 And he dealt among all the people, my people, over Iſrael :
even among the whole multitude of 1ſrael,
9 And I was with thee whitherſoever
as well to the women as men, to every thou wenteſt, and have cut off all thine
one a cake of bread, and a good piece of enemies out of thy fight, and have made
and a fiagon of wine. So all the peo thee a great name, like unto the name of
the great men that are in the earth.
ple departed every one to his houſe.
20 " Then David returned to bleſs his
1o Moveover, I will appoint a place for
houſhold. And Michal the daughter of my people Iſrael: and will plant them,
Saul came out to meet David, and ſaid, that they may dwell in a place of their

%.

How glorious was the king of Iſrael to own, and move no more: neither ſhall

day, who uncovered himſelf to-day in the the children of wickedneſs afflict thcºn
eyes of the handmaids of his ſervants, as 2ny more, as before-time.
11 And as ſince the time that I com
one of the vain fellows ſhameleſly unco
vereth himſelf .
manded judges to be over my people iſ
21 And David ſaid unto Michal, It was rael, and have cauſed thee to reſt from all
before the Lo RD, which choſe me before thine enemies. Alſo the Lord telleth
thy father, and before all his houſe, to thee, that he will make thee an houſe.

12 And when thy days be fulfilled, and
appoint me ruler over the people of the
LoRD, over Iſrael: therefore will I play thou ſhalt ſleep with thy fathers, I will ſet
before the Lo Rd.
up thy ſeed . thee, which ſhall pro
22 And I will yet be more vile than ceed out of thy bowels, and I will eſta
thus, and will be baſe in mine own fight: bliſh his kingdom.
and of the maid ſervants which thou haſt
13 He ſhall build an houſe for my name,
ſpoken of, of them ſhall I be had in and I will ſtabliſh the throne of his king
honour.

dom for ever.

14 I will be his father, and he ſhall be
23 Therefore Michal the daughter of
Saul had no child until the day of her my ſon. If he commit iniquity, I will
death.

chaſten him with the rod of men, and
C H A P.
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with the ſtripes of the children of men:
1 God forbiddeth David to build him an
15 But my mercy ſhall not depart away
houſe. 18. His prayer and thankſgiving. from him, as I took it from Saul, whom
A N D it came to paſs, when the king I putaway before thee.
ſat in his houſe, and the Lo RD had
16 And thine houſe and thy kingdom
given him reſt round about from all his ſhall he eſtabliſhed for ever before thee :
enemies;
thy throne ſhall be eſtabliſhed for ever.
2 That the king ſaid unto Nathan the
17 According to all theſe words, and
prophet, See now, I dwell in an houſe of according to all this viſion ſo did Nathan
cedar, but the ark of God dwelleth with fpeak unto David.
in curtains.
18 Then went king David in, and ſat
3 And Nathan ſaid to the king, Go, do before the Lord, and he ſaid; Who an
all that is in thine heart: for the Lo Reis I, O Lord God? and what is my houſe,
with thee.
that thori haſt brought me hitberto 2
4 And it came to paſs that night, that
19 And this was yet a ſmall thing in
the word of the Lord came unto Nathan, thy fight, O Lord God; but thou haſt
ſaying,
ſpoken alſo of thy ſervant's houſe for a
5 ëo, and tell my ſervant David, Thus great while to come : and is this the man
faith the Lord, Shalt thou build me an ner of man, O Lord God? houſe for me to dwell in 2
22 And what can David ſay more unto

6 Whereas i have not dwelt in any thee ? for thou, Lord God, knoweſt thy
houſe, fince the time that I brought up ſervant.

the children of Iſrael out of Egypt, even
to this day, but have walked in a tent and

21 For thy word’s ſake, and according
to thine own heart haſt thou done all

in a tabernacle.

theſe great things, to make thy ſervant
7 In all the places wherein I have walk know them.
22. Wherefore thou art great, O Lokn
ed with all the children of Iſrael, ſpake I
a word with any of the tribes of Iſrael, God : for there is none like thee, neither
whom I commanded to feed my people is there any God beſide thee, according to
Iſrael, ſaying, Why build ye not me an all that we have heard with our ears.
houſe of cedar?
23 And what one nation in the
-

*:

David ſubduetb the Philiſines : Chap. viii., ix.
like thy people, even like Iſrael, whom
God went to redeema for a people to himſelf, and to make him a name, and to do
for you great things and terrible, for thy
land, before thy people, which thou redeemedit to thee from Egypt, from the
nations and their gods 2
24 For thou haſt confirmed to thyſelf
thy people Iſrael to be a people unto thee
-

His ofteers.
6. Then David put garriſons in Syria
of Damaſcus : an the Syrians became
ſervants to David, and brought gifts. And
the Lord preſerved David whitherſoever
he went.
7 And David took the ſhields of gold

that were on the ſervants of Hadadezer,

| and brought them to Jeruſalem.
8 And from Betah, and from Berothai,

for ever: and thou, Lord, art become

cities of Hadadezer, king David took ex
ceeding much braſs.
25 And now, O Lord God, the word i...? When Toi king of Hamath heard

their God.

that thou haſt ſpoken concerning thy ! that David had ſmitten all the hoſt of
ſervant, and concerning his houſe, eſta Hadadezer,
bliſh it for ever, and do as thou haſt ſaid.
Io Then Toi ſent Joram his ſon unto
26 And let thy name be magnified for king David, to ſalute him, and to bleſs
ever, ſaying, The Lord of hoſts is the him, becauſe he had fought againſt Ha
God over Iſrael: and let the houſe of thy dadezer, and ſmitten him : for Hadadezer
ſervant David be eſtabliſhed before thee. had wars with Toi. And foram brought

27 For thou, O Lord of hoſts, God of with him veſſels of ſilver, and veſſels of
Iſrael, haft revealed to thy ſervant, ſaying, gold, and veſſels of braſs:
I will build thee an houſe: therefore hath
11 Which alſo king David did dedicate
thy ſervant found in his heart to pray unto the Lord, with the filver and gold
that he had dedicated of all nations which
this prayer unto thee.
28 And now, O Lord God, thou art he ſubdued;

12 Of Syria, and of Moab, and of the
that God, and thy words be true, and
thou haſt promiſed this goodneſs unto children of Ammon, and of the Philiſ
times, and of Amalek, and of the ſpoil of
thy ſervant :
29 Therefore now let it pleaſe thee to Hadadezer ſon of Rehob king of Zobah.
uč the houſe of thy ſervant, that it may 13 And David gat him a name when
continue for ever before thee: for thou, he returned from ſmiting of the Syrians,
O Lord God, haſt ſpoken it : and with in the valley of ſalt, being eighteen thou
thy bleſfing let the houſe of thy ſervant ſard men.
be bleſſed for ever.
14 And he put garriſons in Edom;
C H A P.
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throughout all Edom put he garriſons,
1 David ſubdueth the Philiſines, and the and all they of Edom became David's
Moabites. 3. He ſmiteth Hadadezer and ſervants. And the Lord preſerved David
whitherſoever he went.
the Syrians. 16. His officers.
1; And David reigned over all Iſrael,
N D after this it came to paſs that
David ſmote the Philiſtines, and and David executed judgment and juſtice
ſubdued them : and David took Me

theg-amma out of the hand of the
Philiſtines.

unto all his people.
16 ºf And Joab the ſon of Zeruiah ºras

over the hoſt; and Jehoſhaphat the ſon

2 And he ſmote Moab, and meaſured of Ahilud Qvas recorder;
17 And Zadok the ſon of Ahitub, and
them with a line, caſting them down to
the ground; even with two lines mea Ahimelech the ſon of Abiathar, were the

ſured he to put to death, and with one prieſts; and Seraiah was the ſcribe;
18 And Benaiah the ſon of Jehoiada.
full line to keep alive. And ſo the
Moabites became David's ſervants, and ºwa; over both the Cherethites, and the
Pelethites; and David's ſons were chief
3 * David ſmote alſo Hadadezer the rulers.

brought gifts.

ſon of Rehob king of Zobah, as he
went to recover his border at the river

C H A P.

IX.

1 David ſendºth for Mephibo/heth, 7 and

Euphrates.

for Yonathan’s ſake reſoreth him.

4 And David took from him a thouſand
chariots, and ſeven hundred horſemen,

N D David ſaid, is there yet an

and twenty thouſand footmen: and David

that is left of the houſe of Sauſ,

that I may ſhew him kindneſs for Jona

houghed all the chariot-horſes, but reſerv than’s ſake 2
2 And there was of the houſe of Saul a
ed of them, for an hundred chariots.
5 And when the Syrians of Damaſcus ſervant whoſe name was Ziba. And
came to ſuccour Hadadezer king of Zo when they had called him unto David,
bah, David ſlew of the Syrians two and the king ſaid unto him, Art thou Ziba?
tweaty thouſand men.
and he ſaid, Thy ſervant is le.
3. And
-

-

David's kindneſ; to Mephibo/heth. II. SAMUEL. The Ammonies andSyrians defated,
3 And the king ſaid, Is there not yet vid's ſervants came into the land of the
any of the houſe of Saul, that I may ſhew children of Ammon. ,
the kindneſs of God unto him : And Ziba

3 And the princes of the children of

ſaid unto the king, Jonathan hath yet a

Ammon ſaid unto Hanum their lord,

ſon, which is lame on his feet.

Thinkeſt thou that David doth honour

-

4 And the king ſaid unto him, Where thy father, that he hath ſent comforters
is he And Ziba ſaid unto the king, Be unto thee hath not David rather ſent his
hold, he is in the houſe of Machir the ſervants unto thee to ſearch the city, and
ion of Ammiel, in Lo-debar.
to ſpy it out, and to overthrow it *
4. Wherefore Harun took David's ſer
5 Then king David ſent, and fetched
him out of the houſe of Machir the ſon

wants, and ſhaved ºff the one half of their

beards, and cut off their garments in the
middle, even to their buttocks, and ſent
Jonathan the ſon of Saul, was come unto them away.
2
David, he fell on his face, and did reve
5 When they told it unto David, he
rence. And David ſaid, Mephiboilicth. ſent to meet them, becauſe the men were
And he anſwered, Behold thy ſervant.
reatly aſhamed. And the king ſaid,
7 * And David ſaid unto him, Fear arry at Jericho until your beards be
not: for I will ſurely ſhew thee kindneſs, grown, and then return.
6 "And when the children of Ammon
for Jonathan thy father’s ſake, and will
reſtore thee all the land of Saul thy fa ſaw that they ſtank before David, the
ther : and thou ſhalt cat bread at my children of Ammon ſent and hired the
Syrians of Beth-rehob, and the Syrians of
table continually.
8 And he bowed himſelf, and ſaid, Zoba, twenty thouſand footmen, and of
What is thy ſervant, that thou ſhouldeſt king Maacah a thouſand men, and of
Iſh-tob twelve thouſand men.
look upon ſuch a dead dog as 1 an: ”
7 And when David heard of it, he ſent
9 Then the king called to Ziba, Saul’s
ſervant, and ſaid unto him, I have given Joab, and all the hoſt of the mighty men.
8 And the children of Ammon came
unto thy maſter's ſon all that pertained
to Saul, and to all his houſe.
out, and put the battle in array at the
1o Thou therefore and thy ſons and entering-in of the gate; and the Syrians
thy ſervants ſhall till the land for him, of Zoba, and of Rehob, and Iſh-tob, and
and thou ſhalt bring in the fruits, that thy Maacah were by themſelves in the field.
maſter’s ſon may have food to eat; but
9 When Joab ſaw that the front of the
Mephiboſheth thy maſter’s ſon ſhall eat battle was againſt him before and behind,
bread alway at my table. Now Ziba had he choſe of all the choice men of Iſrael, and
fifteen ſons, and twenty ſervants.
put th: ºn in array againſt the
Jo And the réſt of the people he deli
- 11. Then ſaid Ziba into the king, Ac
cording to all that my lord the king hath vered into the hand of Abiſhai his bro
commanded his ſervant, ſo ſhall thy ſer ther, that he might put them in array
vant do. As for Mephiboſheth, ſaid the againſt the children of Ammon.
11 And he ſaid, If the Syrians be too
£ing, he ſhall eat at my table, as one of
the king’s ſons.
ſtrong for me, them thou ſhalt help me :
but
if the children of Ammon be too
12 And Mephiboſheth had a young ſon,
whoſe name was Micha. And all that ſtrong for thee, then I will come and
dwelt in the houſe of Ziba ºvere ſervants help thee.
unto Mephiboſheth.
}
12 Be of good courage, and let us play
13 So Mephiboſheth dwelt in Jeruſalem: the men for our people and for the cities
for he did eat continually at the king’s of our God : and the Lord do that
table; and was lame on both his feet.
which ſeemeth him good.
C H A P.
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13 And Joab drew nigh, and the pro
1 David’s meſſengers ſent to comfort Hanum, ple that ºvere with him, unto the battle
are villainouſly intreated. 6, 15 The Zlm againſt the Syrians : and they fled be:
fore him.
monites and Syrians are overcome.
14 And when the clifdren of Ammon
D it came to paſs after this, that
the king of the children of Am ſaw that the Syrians were ſled, then
mon died, and Hanun his ſon reigned in fled they alſo before Abiſhai, and enter
of Ammiel, from Lo-debar.
6 Now when Mephiboſheth the ſon (
-

º

t

A”

his ſtead.

ed into the city. So Joab returned from

2 Then ſaid David, I will ſhew kind
neſs unto Hanun the ſon of Nahaſh, as
his father ſhewed kindneſs unto me. And
David ſent to comfort him by the hand
ºf his ſervants,L for his fatheł. And Da

the children of Ammon, and came to
Jeruſalem.

t

15

º:

-

And when the Syrians ſaw that

they were ſmitten before Iſrael, they gā
thered themſelves together.
ić And

; :

iſ

David's adultery.
Chap. xi.
triah ſlain.
16 And Hadarezer ſent, and brought
10 And when they had told David, ſay
out the Syrians that were beyond the ing, Uriah went not down to his houſe,
river: and they came to Helam ; and David ſaid unto Uriah, Cameft thou not
Shobach the captain of the hoſt of Ha from thy journey? why then didſt thou
-

darezer went before them.

not go down unto thine houſe?
17 And when it was told David, he ga
11 And Uriah ſaid unto David, The
thered all Iſracl together, and paſſed over ark, and Iſrael, and Judah abide in
Jordan, and came to Helam. And the tents; and my lord Joab and the ſervants

Syrians ſet themſelves in array againſt
David and fought with him.
18 And the Syrians fled before Iſrael;
and David ſlew the men of ſeven hundred
chariots of the Syrians, and forty thou

of my lord are encamped in the opci,
fields; ſhall I then go iſ:to mine houſe,
to eat and to drink, and to lic with my
wife? as thou liveſt, and as thy ſoul liv

ſand horſemen, and ſmote Shobach the

12 And David ſaid to, Uriah, Tarry
here to-day alſo, and to-morrow I will let

-

*

captain of their hoſt, who died there.
#9 And when all the kings that were
ſervants to Hadarezer ſaw that they were
ſmitten before Iſrael, they made peace
with Hſrael, and ſerved them. So the Sy
rians feared to help the children of Am
mon any more.
C H A. P.

eth, I will not dº this thing.

thee depart.

So Uriah abode in Jeruſa

lem that day and the morrow.
13 And when David had called him, he
did eat and drink before him ; and he
made him drunk: and at even he went

out to lie on his bed with the ſervants of

-

XI.

-

his lord, but went not down to his hoirſe.

14 And it came to paſs in the morning,
1 joab beſiegeth Rabbah. 2 David commit
tetbadultery with Bath:/heba. 16 Uriah is that David wrote a letter to Joab, and
..ſlain. 26 David taketh Bath-/heba to wife. ſent it by the hand of Uriah.
15 And he wrote in the letter, ſaying,
ND it came to paſs after the year was
expired, at the time when kings go Set ye Uriah in the forefront of the hotteſt
forth to battle, that David ſent Joab and battle, and retire ye from him, that he
his ſervants with him, and all Iſrael: and may be ſmitten, and die.
16 And it came to paſs when Joab ob
they deſtroyed the children of Ammon,
and befieged Rabbah. But David tarried ſerved the city, that he aſſigned Uriah
ſtill at Jeruſalem.
unto a place where he knew that valiant
2 : And it came to paſs in an evening lileil ºvere.
tide, that David aroſe from off his bed,
17. And the men of the city went out,
and walked upon the roof of the king's and fought with Joab; and there fell ſome
houſe : and from the roof he ſaw a wo of the people of the ſervants of David,
man waſhing herſelf; and the woman and Uriah the Hittite died alſo.
18 Then Joab ſent and told David all
was very beautiful to look upon.
3 And David ſent and enquired after the things concerning the war;
the woman. And one ſaid, 'Is not this
19 And charged the meſſenger, ſaying,
Bath-theba the daughter of Eliam, the When thou haſt made an end of telling
wife of Uriah the Hittite?
the matters of the war unto the king,
4 And David ſent meſſengers and took
20 And if ſo be that the king’s wrath
-

º

-

her. And ſhe came in unto him, and he

ariſe, and he ſay unto thee, Wherefore

lay with her, (for ſhe was purified from approached ye ſo nigh unto the city when

her uncleanneſs) and ſhe returned unto ye did fight 3 knew ye not that they
her houſe.

5 And the woman conceived, and ſent
and told David, and faid, I am with child.

would ſhooot from the wall?
21 Who ſmote Abimelech the ſon of

Jerubbeſheth? did not a woman caſt a
piece of a millſtone upon him from the
Send me Uriah the Hittite. And Joab wall that he died in Thebez why went
ſent Uriah to David.
ye nigh the wal'? then ſay thou, Thy ſer
6 * And David ſent to Joab, ſaying,

7 And when Uriah was come unto him, 'vant Uriah the Hittite is dead alſo.

David demanded of him how Joab did,
22. So the meſſenger went, and came
and how the people did, and how the and ſhewed David all that Joab had ſent
him for,
war proſpered.
3 And David ſaid to Uriah, Go down
23 And the meſſenger ſaid unto David,
to thy houſe, and waſh thy feet. And Surely the men prevailed againſt us, and
Uriah departed out of the king’s houſe, came out unto us into the field, and we
and there followed him a meſs of meat were upon them even unto the entering
of the gate.
•
from the king.
24 And the ſhooters ſhot from off the
9 But Uriah ſlept at the door of the
king's houſe, with all the ſervants of his wall upon thy ſervants; and ſome of the
-

-

-

-

lord, and went not down to his houſe.

king's

11. SAM U fº L.
Nathan's parable.
David confſeth his £nſ.
king's ſervants be dead; and thy ſervant his wife to be thy wife, and haſt ſlain him
Uriah the Hittite is dead alſo.

with the ſword of the children of Ammon,

1o Now therefore the ſword ſhall never
2; Then David ſaid unto the meſſenger,
Thus ſhalt thou ſay unto Joab, Let not depart from thine houſe; becauſe thon
this thing diſpleaſe thee; for the ſword haſt deſpiſed me, and haſt taken the wife
devoureth one as well as another: make

of Uriah the Hittite to be thy wife.

11 Thus faith the LoRD, Behold, I will
thy battlemore ſtrong againſt the city, and
overthrow it ; and encourage thou him. raiſe up evil againſt thee out of thine own
26'ſ And when the wife of Uriah heard houſe, and I will take thy wives before
that Uriah her huſband was dead, ſhe thine eyes, and give them unto thy neigh
mourned for her huſband.
bour, and he ſhall lie with thy wives in
27 And when the mourning was paſt, the fight of this ſun.
David ſent and fetched her to his houſe,

12 For thou didſt it ſecretly: but I

and ſhe became his wife, and bare him a will do this thing before all Iſrael, and
ſon. But the thing that David had done before the fun.
13 And David ſaid unto Nathan, I have
diſpleaſed the Lord.
C H A P. XII.
ſinned againſt the Lord. And Nathan
1 Nathan’s parable. 7 David confº/eth his ſaid unto David, The Lord alſo hath
Jin, and is paradoned. 24 Solomon is born. put away thy fin: thou ſhalt not die.
26 Rabbah is taken.
N D the Lord ſent Nathan unto

14 Howbeit, becauſe by this deed thou

haft given great occaſion to the enemies
David. And he came unto him, of the Lord to blaſpheme, the child alſo
and ſaid unto him, There were two that is born unto thee ſhall ſurely die.
men in one city; the one rich, and the
15. And Nathan departed unto his
houſe. And the Lord ſtruck the child
other poor.
2 The rich man had exceeding many that Uriah’s wife bare unto David, and
flocks and herds:

it was very fick.

3 But the poor man had nothing ſave
16 David therefore beſought God for
one little eve-lamb, which he had bought the child; and David faſted and wentin,
and nouriſhed up; and it grew up together and lay all night upon the earth.
with him, and with his children ; it did
17 And the elders of his houſe aroſe,
eat of his own meat, and drank of his and went to him, to raiſe him up from
own cup, and lay in his boſom, and was the earth; but he would not, neither did
he eat bread with them.
•unto him as a daughter.
4 And there came a traveller unto the

18 And it came to paſs on the ſeventh

day that the child died. And the ſervants
own flock and of his own herd to dreſs of David feared to tell him that the child

rich man, and he ſpared to take of his

for the wayfaring man that was come was dead: for they ſaid, Behold, while
unto him, but took the poor man's lamb, the child was yet alive, we ſpake unto
and dreſſed it for the man that was come
:to him.

him, and he would not hearken unto our

art the man. Thus faith the Lord God

changed his apparel, and came into the

voice: how will he then vex himſelf, if
5 And David's anger was greatly kin we tell him that the child is dead?
adled againſt the man; and he ſaid to Na
19 But when David ſaw that his ſer
than, As the Loko liveth, the man that vants whiſpered, David perceived that
the
child was dead: therefore David ſaid
hath done this thing ſhall ſurely die.
6 And he ſhall reſtore the lamb four unto his ſervants, Is the child dead? And
fold becauſe he did this thing, and be they ſaid, He is dead.
20 Then David aroſe from the earth,
cauſe he had no pity.
7 'ſ And Nathan ſaid to David, Thou and waſhed, and anointed himſelf and
of Iſrael; I anointed thee king over Iſ houſe of the Lord, and worſhipped:
rael, and I delivered thee out of the then he came to his own houſe; and
hand of Saul:

when he required, they ſet bread before

8 And I gave thee thy maſter's houſe, him, and he did eat.
21. Then ſaid his ſervants unto him,
and thy maſter's wives into thy, boſom,
and gave thee the houſe of Iſrael, and of What thing is this that thou haſt done:
Judah; and if that had been too little, I thou didſt faſt and weep for the child

would moreover have given unto thee while it was alive; but when the child
was dead, thou didſt riſe and eat bread.
fuch and ſuch things.

9 wherefore haſt thou deſpiſed the
commandment of the Lorp, to do evil

22 And he ſaid, While the child was
yet alive, I faſted and wept : for I ſaid,

in his fight? thou haſt, killed Uriah the Who can tell awhether God will be gra
Hittite with the ſword, and haſt taken cious to me, that the child may live
23 But

s

|

Solomon born.
Chap.
23 But now he is dead wherefore ſhould
I faſt? can I bring him back again? I ſhall
go to him, but he ſhall not return to me.

xiii.

Ainon raviſºeth Tamar.

Tamar come, and give me meat, and
dreſs the meat in my fight, that I may
ſee it, and eat it at her hand.

24 " And David comforted Bath-ſheba

6 So Amnon lay down, and made him
his wife, and went in unto her, and lay ſelf fick. And when the king was come
with her : and ſhe bare a ſon, and he to ſee him, Amnon ſaid unto the king, I
called his name Solomon: and the Lord pray thee, let Tamar my fiſter come, and
loved him.
make me a couple of cakes in my fight,
25 And he ſent by the hand of Nathan that I may eat at her hand.
the prophet; and he called his name
7. Then David ſent home to Tamar,
Jedidiah, becauſe of the Lord.
ſaying, Go now to thy brother Amnon’s
26 And Joab fought againſt Rabbah houſe, and dreſs him meat.
8 So Tamar went to her brother Am
of the children of Ammon, and took the
non’s houſe; and he was laid down.
royal city.
27 And Joab ſent meſſengers to David, And ſhe took flour, and kneaded it, and

and ſaid, I have fought againſt Rabbah, the
madecakes.
cakes in his fight, and dig bake

and have taken the city of waters.
23 Now therefore gather the reſt of
the people together, and encamp againſt
the city and take it: left I take the city,
and it be called after my name.
29 And David gathered all the people
together, and went to Rabbah, and fought
againſt it, and took it.
3o And he took their king's crown
from off his head; the weight whereof
«was a talent of gold, with the precious
ſtones : and it was ſet on David's head
And he brought forth the ſpoil of the
city in great abundance.
31 And he brought forth the people
that were therein, and put them under

9 And ſhe took a pan, and poured
them out before him ; but he refuſed to
eat. And Amnon ſaid, Have out all men

from me. And they went cut every man
from him.

1o And Amnon ſaid unto Tamar, Bring
the meat into the chamber, that I may
eat at thine hand.

And Tamar took the

cakes which ſhe had made, and brought
them into the chamber to Amnon her
brother.

11 And when ſhe had brought them unto
him to eat, he took hold of her, and ſaid

unto her, Come lie with me, my fiſter.
12 And ſhe anſwered him, Nay; m

ſaws, and under harrows of iron, and brother, do not force me : for no ſuch

under axes of iron, and made them paſs thing ought to be done in Iſrael : do not
through the brick-kiln : and thus did he thou this folly.
unto all the cities of the children of Am
mon. So David and all the people re

13 And I, whither ſhall I cauſe my
ſhame to go? and as for thee, thou ſhalt be

turned unto Jeruſalem.

as one of the fools in Iſrael. Now there

C H A*P,
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1 Amnen loving Tamar, raviſheth her.
15 He hateth her, and turneth her away.

fore, I pray thee, ſpeak unto the king :
for he will not with-hold me from thee.

14 Howbeit, he would not hearken
23 Abſalom killeth Amnon, 37 and feeth. unto her voice; but being ſtronger than

ND it came to paſs after this, that ſhe, forced her, and lay with her.
Abſalom the ſon of David had a fair
15 Then Amnon hated her exceed
fiſter whoſe name was Tamar, and Am ingly; ſo that the hatred wherewith he
non the ſon of David loved her.
hated her was greater than the love
2 And Amnon was ſo vexed, that he wherewith he had loved her. And Am
fell fick for his fiſter Tamar: for ſhe was

non ſaid unto her, Arife, be gone.

16 And ſhe ſaid unto him, There is no
cauſe : this evil in ſending me away is
for him to do any thing to her.
3 But Amnon had a friend whoſe name greater than the other that thou didſt unto
was Jonadab, the ſon of Shimeah Da me. But he would not hearken unto her.

a virgin; and Amnon thought it hard

vid's brother: and Jonadab was a very

17 Then he called his ſervant that mi

niſtered unto him, and ſaid, Put now
4 And he ſaid unto him, Why art thou, this woman out from me, and bolt the

ſubtil man.

-

being the king's ſon, lean from day to day?

door after her.

18 And ſhe had a garment of divers
unto him, I love Tamar, my brother colours upon her ; for with ſuch robes
Abſalom's ſiſter.
were the kings' daughters that were vir
5 And Jonadab ſaid unto him, Lay thee gins apparelled. Then his ſervants brought
down on * bed, and make thyſelf fick. her out, and bolted the deor after her.
twilt thou not tell me 2 And Amnon ſaid

And when thy father cometh to ſee thee,

19 And Tamar put aſhes on her head,

ſay unto him, I pray thee, let my ſiſter and rent her garment of divers colours
T

that

Abſºlom killeth

Amnon.

II. SAMU E L.

The widow of Tekoah
that all the king’s ſons are dead: for Am
non only is dead.
20 And Abſalom her brother ſaid unto
34 But Abſalom fled. And the young
her, Hath Ammon thy brother been with man that kept the watch lift up his eyes,
thee but hold now thy peace, my fiſter: and looked, and behold, there came
he is thy brother: regard not this thing. much people by the way of the hill-fide

that was on her, and laid her hand on
her head, and went on crying.

So Tamar remained deſolate in her bro
ther Abſalom's houſe.

behind him.

35 And Jonadab ſaid unto the king,
21 But when king David heard of all Behold, the king’s ſons come : as thy
ſervant ſaid, ſo it is.
theſe things, he was very wroth.
36 And it came to paſs as ſoon as he
22 And Abſalom ſpake unto his bro
ther Amnon neither good nor bad : for had made an end of ſpeaking, that be
Abſalom hated Amnon, becauſe he had hold, the king’s ſons came, and lift u
forced his ſiſter Tamar.
their voice and wept. And the king al
23 And it came to paſs after two full and all his ſervants wept very ſore.
years, ſº Abſalom had ſheep-ſhearers
37 " But Abſalom fled, and went to
in Baaſ-hazor, which is beſide Ephraim : Taimai the ſon of Ammihud king of
and Abſalom invited all the king’s ſons. Geſhur. And David mourned for his
24 And Abſalom came to the king, and ſon cvery day.
ſaid, Behold now, thy ſervant hath ſheep
38 So Abſalom fled, and went to Ge
ſhearers; let the king, I beſeech thee, ſhur, and was there three years.
and his ſervants go with thy ſervant.
39 And the ſoul of king David longed
25 And the king ſaid to Abſalom, Nay, to go forth unto Abſalom : for he was
my ſon, let us not all now go, left we be comforted concerning Amnon, ſeeing he
chargeable unto thee. And he preſſed was dead.
C H A P. XIV.
him ; howbeit he would not go, but
bleſłed him.
1joab, ſuborning a widow of Tekoah to in
26 Then ſaid Abſalom, If not, I pray
cline the king’s heart to fetch home Abſa
thee, let my brother Ammon go with us;
lom, 21 bring ºth him to Jeruſalem.
OW Joab the ſon of Zeruiah per
And the king ſaid unto him, Why hould
he go with thee *
ceived that the king's heart was
27 But Abſalom preſſed him, that he toward Abſalom.
2 And Joab ſent to Tekoah, and fetch
let Amnon and all the king's ſons go
with him.
28 Now Abſalom had commanded his

ed thence a wiſe woman, and ſaid unto

kill him, fear not: have not I command

mourned for the dead:

-

her, I pray thee, feign thyſelf to be a
fervants, ſaying, Mark ye now when mourner, and put on now mourning ap
Amnon’s heart is merry with wine, and
rel, and anoint not thyſelf with oil,
when I ſay unto you, Smite Amnon; then ut be as a woman that had a long time
3 And come to the king, and ſpeak
ed you? be courageous, and be valiant.
29 And the ſervants of Abſalom did on this manner unto him. So Joab put
unto Amnon as Abſalom had command

the words in her mouth.

4 And when the woman of Tekoah
ed. Then all the king’s ſons aroſe, and
every man gat him up upon his mule, ſpake to the king, ſhe fell on her face to
and fled.
the ground, and did obeiſance, and ſaid,
3o And it came to paſs while they Help, O king.
were in the way that tidings came to
5 And the king ſaid unto her, What
David, ſaying, Abſaloºn hath ſlain all aileth thee : And ſhe anſwered, I am in
the king's ſons, and there is not one of deed a widow woman, and mine huſband
them left.

'

is dead.

31 Then the king aroſe, and tare his
6 And thy handmaid had two ſons,
garments, and lay on the carth; and all his and they two ſtrove together in the field,
iº ants ſtood by with their clothes rent. and there was none to part them, but the
s: And Jonadab the ſon of Shimeah one ſmote the other and ſlew him.
David's brother anſwered and ſaid, Let
7 And behold, the whole family is riſen

not in y lord ſuppoſe that they have ſlain againſt thine handmaid, and they ſaid,
all the young men the king’s ſons; for Deliver him that ſmote his brother, that
wºnº only is dead : for by the appoint we may kill him for the life of his brother
...: "t ºf Abſalom this hath been deter whom he ſlew ; and we will deſtroy the
*...
i. ºn the day that he forced his heir alſº: and ſo they ſhall quench my
*

-

*ºr.

coal which is left, and ſhall not leave to

º 'ºr' for let not my lord the my huſband neither name nor remainder
`-- * * …'s so i.is heart, to think upon the carth.
8 Arad

Jalormed by Joad.
Chap. xiv.
Ayalom's return.
8 And the king ſaid unto the woman,
zo To fetch about this form of ſpeech
Go to thine houſe, and I will give charge hath thy, ſervant Joab done this thing,
concerning thee.
and my lord is wife, according to the
9 And the woman of Tekoah ſaid unto wiſdom of an angel of God, to kncw all
the king, My lord, Q king, the iniquity things that are in the earth.
be on me, and on my father’s houſe; and
21
And the king ſaid unto Joab,
the king and his throne be guiltleſs.
Behold now, I have done this thing ; go
Io And the king ſaid, Whoſoever ſaith therefore, bring the young man ãº
orgºt unto thee, bring him to me, and he lom again.
ſhall not touch thee any more.
22 And Joab fell to the ground on his
11 Then ſaid ſhe, I pray thee, let the face, and bowed himſelf, and thanked the
king remember the Los D thy God, that king. And Joab ſaid, To-day the ſº vant
thou wouldeſt not ſuffer the revengers of

knoweth that I have found gr. & tº hy

blood to deſtroy any more, left they de ſight, my lord O king, in that the king
ſtroy my ſon. And he ſaid, A, the for D hath fulfilled the requeſt of his ſervant.
23 So Joab aroſe and went to Giºur,
liveth, there ſhall not one hair of thy ſon
fall to the earth.
and brought Abſalom to Jeruſalem.
12 Then the woman ſaid, Let thine
24 And the king ſaid, Let him turn
handmaid, I pray thce, ſpeak one word to his own houſe, and let him no ſee my
eſaid, Say on. face. So Abſalom returned to his own
13 And the woman ſaid, Wherefore houſe, and ſaw not the king's face.
25 But in all Iſrael there was none to
then haſt thou thought ſuch a thing a
gainſ the people of God? for the king be ſo much praiſed as Abſalom for his
doth ſpeak this thing as one which is beauty: from the ſole of his ſcº even
faulty, in that the king doth not fetch to the crown of his head there was no
blemiſh in him.
home again his baniſhed.

jºijää

14 For we muſt needs die, and are as

26 And when he

polled

his head, (for

water ſpilt on the ground, which cannot it was at every year's end that he polled
be gathered up again :- neither doth God it becauſe the hair was heavy on him,
reſpect any perſon; yet doth he deviſe thercfore he polled it,) he weighed the
means that his baniſhed be not expelled hair of his head at two hundred ſhekels
i
from him.
after the king's weight.
15 Now therefore that I am come to

27 And unto Abſalom there were born

ſpeak of this thing unto my lord the king, three ſons, and one daughter, whoſe name
it is becauſe the people have made me ! was Tanuar: ſhe was a woman of a fair
afraid : and thy handmaid ſaid, I will countenance.
28 So Abſalom dwelt two full years in
now ſpeak unto the king; it may be that
the king will perform the requeſt of his Jeruſalem, and ſaw not the king's face.
handmaid.
29 Therefore Abſalom ſent for Joab, to
16 For the king will hear, to deliver have ſent him to the king; but he would
his handmaid out of the hand of the man not come to him; and when he ſent again
that would deſtroy me and my ſon toge the ſecond time, he would not corne.
ther out of the inheritance of God.
3o Therefore he ſaid unto his ſervants,
17 Then thine handmaid ſaid, The See, Joab's field is near mine, and he hath

word of my lord the king ſhall now be barley there; go, and ſet it on fire. And
comfortable : for as an angel of God, ſo Abſalom's ſervants ſet the field on fire.
31 Then Joab aroſe and came to Abſa
is my lord the king to diſcern good and
bad : therefore the Lord thy God will lom unto his houſe, and ſaid unto him,
be with thee.
Wherefore have thy ſervants ſet my field
13 Then the king anſwered and ſaid on fire?
32 And Abſalom anſwered Joab, Be
unto the woman, Hide not from me, I
pray thee, the thing that I ſhall aſk thee. hold, I ſent unto thee, ſaying, Come
And the woman ſaid, Let my lord the hither, that I may ſend thee to the king,
to ſay, Wherefore am I come frºm Je
king now ſpeak.
19 And the king ſaid, Is not the hand ſhur it had been good for me tº a tº been
of Joab with thee in all this 2 And the there ſtill: now therefore le: Inc ſue the
woman anſwered and ſaid, As thy foul king's face; and if there be a v i suity
liveth, my lord, O king, none can turn in me, let him kill me.
53 So Joab came to the king, and told
to the right hand or to the left from
ºught that my lord the king hath fpoken: him. And when he had called for *bia
or thy ſervant Joab he bade me, and he lom, he came to the king, and bowed
all
words in the mouth of thine himſelf on his face to the ground before
-

ſ: :

the king. And the king kiſſed Abſalom.
T 2.
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II. SAMU E L.

His treaſºn.
left he overtake us ſuddenly, and bring
1 Abſalom ſealeth the hearts of Iſrael.. 19 evil upon us, and ſmite the city with the
He maketh a conſpiracy. 13 David fleeth edge of the ſword.
15. And the king's ſervants ſaid unto
from jeruſalem.
A*, I5 it came to paſs after this, that the king, Behold, thy ſervants are read

Abſalom's popularity :
C H A P.
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-

Abſalom prepared him chariots and to do whatſoever my lord the king ń.
appoint.
And Aºi. roſe up early, and
16 And the king went forth, and all

horſes, and fifty men to run before him.
2

ſtood befide the way of the gate: and it his houſhold after him.

And the king

was ſo, that when any man that had a
controverſy came to the king for judg

left ten women which were concubines,
to keep the houſe.

ment, then Abſalom called unto him,

17 And the king went forth, and all

and ſaid, Of what city art thou? And he the people -after him, and tarried in a
ſaid, Thy ſervant is of one of the tribes place that was far off.
of Iſrael.

18 And all his ſervants paſſed on be:

-

-

fide him : and all the Cherethites, and
matters are good and right; but there is all the Pelethites, and all the Gittites, fix

3 And Abſalom ſaid unto him, See, thy

no man deputed of the king to hear thee. hundred men which came after him from
4 Abſalom ſaid moreover, Oh, that I Gath, paſſed on before the king.
were made judge in the land that every 19 Then ſaid the king to Ittai the Git
man which hath any ſuit or cauſe might tite, Wherefore goeſt thou alſo with us? .
come unto me, and I would do him juſtice. return to thy place, and abide with the
art a ſtranger, and alſo
5 And it was ſo, that when any man king : for thou
"
came nigh to him to do him obeiſance, an exile.
he put forth his hand, and took him and
20. Whereas thou cameft but yeſterday,
i. him.
ſhould I this day make thee go up and
6 And on this manner did Abſalom down with us 2 ſeeing I go whither I
to all Iſrael that came to the king for may ; return thou, and take back thy
judgment. So Abſalom ſtole the hearts brethren: mercy and truth be with thee.
of the men of Iſrael.
21 And Ittai anſwered the king, and
7 And it came to
after forty ſaid, As the Lord liveth, and as my lord
years, that Abſalom ſaid unto the king, the king liveth, ſurely in what place m
I ray thee, let me go and pay my vow lord the king ſhall be, whether in deat
ich I have vowed unto the Lord in or life, even there alſo will thy ſervant be.
w
-

F.

Hebron.

-

22 And David ſaid to Ittai, Go, and

8 For thy ſervant vowed a vow while paſs over. And Ittai the Gittite paſſed
I abode at Geſhur in Syria, ſaying, If the over, and all his men, and all the little
LoRD ſhall bring me again indeed to Je ones that were with him.
23 And all the country wept with a
ruſalem, then I will ſerve the Lord.
9 And the king ſaid unto him, Go in loud voice, and all the people paſſed over.
peace. So he aroſe and went to Hebron. The king alſo himſelf paſſed over the
Io " But Abſalom ſent ſpies through brook Kidron, and all the people paſſed
out all the tribes of Iſrael, ſaying, As over, toward the way of the wilderneſs.
24 And lo, Zadok alſo and all the
ſoon as ye hear the ſound of the trumpet,
then ye ſhall ſay, Abſalom reigneth in Levites ºvere with him, bearing the ark
Hebron.
of the covenant of God : and they ſet
11 And with Abſalom went two hun down the ark of God; and Abiathar
dred men out of Jeruſalem, that ºvere went up, until all the people had done

called: and they went in their fimpli
city, and they knew not anything.

Pºk out of the city.
25 And the king ſaid unto Zadok, Car

iz And Abſalom ſent for Ahithophel ry back, the ark of God into the city :
the Gilonite, David's counſellor, from if I ſhall find favour in the eyes of the

LoRD, he will bring me again, and ſhew

his city, even from Giloh, while he offer.
ed ſacrifices. And the conſpiracy was
ſtrong; for the people increaſed continu
ally with Abſalom.
13 And there came a meſſenger to
Ilavid, ſaying, the hearts of the men

3& But if he thus ſay, Lhave no de
light in thee, behold, here am I, let hina
do to me as ſeemeth good unto him.
27 The king ſaid alſo unto Zadok the

of Iſrael are after Abſalom.

prieſt, Art not thou a ſeer? return inte

-

me both it, and his habitation.

14 And David ſaid unto all his ſervants the city in peace, and your two ſons
that were with him at Jeruſalem, Ariſe, with you, Ahimaaz thy ſon, and Jona
and let us flee: for we ſhall not elſe eſcape than the ſon of Abiathar.
28 See, I will tarry in the plain of the
from Abſalom - make ſpeed to depart,
9

wilderneſs,
-

David ferth from him.

Chap. xvi.

Zila’s fil/hood.

wilderneſs, until there come word from wine, that ſuch as be faint in the wilder

youto certify me,
29 Zadok therefore and Abiathar car
ried the ark of God again to Jeruſalem;
and they tarried there.
30 And David went up by the aſcent
of mount Olivet, and wept as he went
up, and had his head covered, and he
went barefoot. And all the people that
was with him covered every man his
head, and they went up, weeping as

neſs may drink.

-

3 And the king ſaid, And where is

thy maſter's ſon? and Ziba ſaid unto
the king, Behold, he abideth at Jeruſa

lem; for he ſaid, To-day ſhall the houſe
of Iſrael reſtore me the kingdom of my
father.

4 Then ſaid the king to Ziba, Behold,
thine are all that pertained unto Mephi
boſheth. And Ziba ſaid, I humbly be
they went up.
ſeech thee, that I may find grace in thy,
31 And one told David, ſaying, Ahitho ſight, my lord Oking.
5 " And when king David came to Ba
hel is among the conſpirators with Ab
lom. And David ſaid, O Lord, I pray hurim, behold, thence came out a man of
thee, turn the counſel of Ahithophel into the family of the houſe of Saul, whoſe
-

fooliſhneſs.

name was Shimei, the ſon of Gera: he

32 And it came to paſs, that when came forth, and curſed ſtill as he came.
6 And he caſt ſtones at David, and at
David was come to the top of the mount,
where he worſhipped God, behold, Hu all the ſervants of king David: and all
ſhai the Archite came to meet him, with the people and all the mighty men were
his coat rent, and earth upon his head: on his right hand and on his left.
7 And thus ſaid Shimei when he curſ.
t; Unto whom David ſaid, if thou
eſt on with me, then thou ſhalt be a ed, Come out, come out, thou bloody
den unto me.

man, and thou man of Belial;

34 But if thou return to the city, and

8 The Lord hath returned upon thee

ſay unto Abſalom, I will be thy ſervant,

all the blood of the houſe of Saul, in

0 king; as I have been thy father's ſer
want hitherto, ſo will I now alſo be thy
ſervant: then mayeſt thou for me defeat
the counſel of Ahithophel.
35 And haſ thou not there with thee

whoſe ſtead thou haſt reigned; and the
LoRD hath delivered the kingdom into
the hand of Abſalom thy ſon; and be

Zadok and Abiathar the prieſts? there
fore it ſhall be, that what thing ſoever
thou ſhat hear out of the king’s houſe,
thou ſhalt tell it to Zadok and Abiathar
the prieſts.

hold thou art taken in thy miſchief, be

cauſe thou art a bloody man.
9 "Then ſaid Abiſhai the ſon of Zeru
iah unto the king, Why ſhould this dead
dog curſe my lord the king? let me go
over, I pray thee, and take off his head.
Io And the king ſaid, What have I
to do with you, ye ſons of Zeruiah? ſo

36 Behold, they have there with them
their two ſons, Ahimaaz Zadok’siſon, and let him curſe, becauſe the Lord hath

Jonathan Abiathar's ſon; and by them ye ſaid unto him, Curſe David. Who ſhall
ſhall ſend unto me every thing that ye then ſay, Wherefore haſt thou done ſo?
can hear.

II And David ſaid to Abiſhai, and to

37 So Huſhai David's friend came into all his ſervants, Behold, my ſon, which
city, and Abſalom came into Jeru came forth of my bowels, ſecketh my

º

tººl.
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life; how much more now may this Ben.
jamite do it? let him alone, and let him

I Ziba by falſe ſuggeſtions obtaineth his curſe: for the Lord hath bidden him.
maſler's inheritance. 5 Shimei cury-th
12. It may be that the Lord will look
David. 9 David abſtaineth and re on mine afflićtion, and that the Lord will
Jiraineth others ſº revenge. 20 Alhi requite me good for his curſing this day.
13 And as David and his men went
thºphel's counſel.
A. when David was a little paſt the by the way, Shimei went along on the
top of the bill, behold, Zibathe ſer hill's fide over againſt him, and curfed

wantof Mephiboſhethmethim with acou as he went, and threw ſtones at him,

i. of aſſes ſaddled, and upon them two
undred loaves of bread, and an hundred

and caſt duſt.

14 And the king and all the people

bunches of raiſins, and an hundred of that ºvere with him came weary, and
ſummer-fruits, and a bottle of wine.
2 And the king ſaid unto Ziba, What
ſmeaneſt thou by theſe? And Ziba ſaid,

refreſhed themſelves there.

13 And Abſalom and all the people
the men of Iſrael came to

Jeruſalem,

The aſſes be for the king's houſhold to and Ahithophel with him.
16. And it came to paſs when Huſhai
ide on; and the bread and ſummer
šut for the young men to eat; and the the Archite, David's friend, was come un
T3

to

Ahithophel's counſeloverthrown. II.

s A M UE L.

to Abſalom, that Huſbai ſaid unto Abſa

ſom, God ſave the king, God ſave the king,

David acquainted therewith.
father and his mºn, that they be mighty

men, and they be chafed in their minds,
of her whelps in the
17 And Abſalom ſaid to Huſhai, Is as a bear

#:

this thy kindneſs to thy friend? why field: and thy father is a man of war,
and will not lodge with the people.
wenteſt thou not with thy friend?
18 And Huſhai ſaid unto Abſalom,
Behold, he is hid now in ſome pit,
Nay; but whom the Lord and this peo or in ſome other place; and it will come
ple and all the men of Iſrael chooſe, his to paſs, when ſome of them be over
thrown at the firſt, that whoſoever hear.

will I be, and with him will I abide.

19 And again, whom ſhould I ſerve? eth it, will ſay, There is a ſlaughter a
ſhow'd I not ſerve in the preſence of his mong the people that follow Abſalom.
1o And he alſo that is valiant, whoſe
ſon? as I have ſerved in thy father's pre
fence, ſo will I be in thy preſence.
heart is as the heart of a lion, ſhall utterly
20 * Then ſaid Abſalon to Ahitho melt: for all Iſrael knoweth that thy fa
hel, give counſel among you what we ther, is a mighty man, and they which

#. do.

be with him are valiant men.

II. Therefore I counſel that all Iſrael
21 And Ahithophel ſaid unto Abſalom,
Go in unto thy father's concubines which be generally gathered unto thee, from
be hath left to keep the houſe; and all Dam even to Beer-ſheba, as the ſand that
Iſrael ſhall hear that thou art abhorred is by the ſea for multitude; and that
of thy father: then ſhall the hands of all thou go to battle in thine own perſon.
that are with thee be ſtrong.
12 So ſhall we come upon him in ſome
22 So they ſpread Abſalom a tent upon place where he ſhall be found, and we
the top of the houſe; and Abſalom went will light upon him as the dew falleth on

in unto his father's concubines, in the the ground: and of him and of all the
men that are with him there ſhall not be
ſight of all Iſrael.
23 And the counſel of Ahithophel which left ſo much as one.

ke counſelled in thoſe days was as if a
13 Moreover, if he be gotten into a
an had enquired at the oracle of God: city, then ſhall all Iſrael bring ropes to
was all the counſel of Ahithophel both that city, and we will draw it into the
river, until there be not one ſmall ſtone
with David and with Abſalom.

#.

C H A P.

found there.

XVII.

I Ahi:\ophel's counſel is overthrown by
Hºſha: ..., according to God’s appointment.
15 Secret intelligence is ſºn: to David.
23 Abitkopłel ºngct.h hiºſ. f.
Oreover, Ahithophel #á unto Ab

14 And Abſalom and all the men of
Iſrael ſaid, The counſel of Huſbai the
Archite is better than the counſel of

Ahithophel. For the Lord had appointed
to defeat the good counſel of Ahithophel,
falom, Let me now chooſe out to the intent that the Lord might bring
twelve thouſand men, and I will ariſe evil upon Abſalom.
15
Then ſaid Huſhai unto Zadok
and Purſu; after pavid this night.
- And I will come upon him while he and to Abiathar the prieſts, Thus and

M

is yeary and weak-handed, and will thus did Ahithophel counſel Abſalom
imal:e him afraid : and all the people that and the elders of Iſrael; and thus and
are with him ſhall flee; and

f will ſmite

thus have I counſelled.

the king only.
16 Now therefore ſend quickly, and
3 And I will bring back all the peo tell David, ſaying, Lodge not this nightin
ple unto thee; the man whom thou the plains of the wilderneſs, but ſpeedily
fºckeſt is as if all returned: ſo all the paſs over; left the king be ſwallowed up,
and all the people that are with him.
people ſhal. he in peace.
4. And the ſaying pleaſed Abſalom
17 Now Jonathan and Ahimaaz ſtayed
well, and all the elders of Iſrael.
by En-rogel: for they might not be ſeen
5 Then ſaid Abſalom, Call now Hu to come into the city; and a wench went
{hai the Archite alſo, and let us hear

and told them: and they went and told

likewiſe what he faith.

king David.
6 And when Hºai was come to Ab
18 Nevertheleſs, a lad ſaw them, and
ſalom, Abſalom ſpake unto him, ſaying, told Abſalom: but they went both of
Ahithophel hath
after this man them away quickly, and came to a man's
her: };all we do after his ſaying: If houſe in Bahurim, which had a well in
*: thou.
his court; whither they went down.

#º

ſha; ſaid unto Alſa'om, The

count
not

19 And the woman took and ſpread 4

tºº, Alitºp' - hath given is covering over the well's month, and
J at thi tºº.

**

8 For, iid iiuſhas thou knoweſt thy
5

ſpread ground corn thereon; and the
40 And

thing
3 was not known.•

|

Chap. xviii.

Ahithopiel hangeth himſºft.

20 And when Abſalom's ſervants cºme

to the woman to the houſe, they ſaid,
Where is Ahimaaz and Jonathan 2 And

Abſalom ſain by Joab.

and a third part under the hand of Ittai
the Gittite.

And the king ſaid unto the

people, I will ſurely go tºrth with you

the woman ſaid unto them, they be gone myſelf alſo.
over the brook of watcr. And when they
3 But the people anſwered, Thou ſhalt
had ſought and could not find them, they not go forth: for if we flee away, they
returned to Jeruſalem.

will not care for us; neither if half of

21 And it came to paſs after they were us die, will they care for us: but now
departed, that they came up out of the thou art worth ten thouſand of 1s: there
well, and went and told king David, and fore now it is better that thou ſaccour us

ſaid unto David, Arife, and paſs quickly
over the water: for thus hath Ahithophél
counſel'ed againſt you.
12 Then David aroſe, and all the peo
ple that were with him, and they paſſed
over Jordan: by the morning light there
lacked not one of them that was not gone

out of the city.
4 And the king ſaid unto them, What
ſeemeth you beſt I will do. A ng the
king ſtood by the gate-ſide, and all the
people came out by hundreds and by
thouſands.

s.And the king commanded Joab and

over Jordan.
Abiſhai and Ittai, ſaying, Drai gently
23 And when Ahithophel ſaw that for my fake with the young man, even
his counſel was not followed, he ſaddled with Abſalom. And all the people heard

his afs, and aroſe, and gat him home to when the king gave all the captains charge
his houſe, to his city, and put his houſ concerning Abſalom.
hold in order, and hanged himſelf, and
6 So the people went out into the fie’d
died, and was buried in the ſepulchre of againſt Iſrael; and the battle was in the
his father.
wocd of Ephraim;
24. Then David came to Mahanaim.
* Where the people of Iſrael were ſlain
And Abſalom paſſed over Jordan, he and before the ſervants of Drvid, and thero
all the men of Hrael with him
was there a great daughter that day of
25 And Abſalom made Amaſa captain twenty thouſand men.
-

of the hoſt inſtead of Joab. Which Amaſa

8 For the battle was there ſcattered

cras a man's ſon whoſe name was Ithra
an Iſraelite, that went in to Abigail the

over the face of all the country: and the

woºd devourcd more people that day

daughter of Nahaſh, Gſter to Zeruiah than the ſword devoured.
Joab's mother.
9 * Aºd Abſaloºn met the ſervants

26 So Iſrael and Abſalom pitched in of David. And Abſalom rode upon a
the land of Gilead.

-

mule, and the mule went under the

27 And it came to paſs, when David thick boughs of a great oak, and his
was come to Mahanaim, that Shobi the
ſon of Nabaſh of Rabbah of the children
of Ammon, and Macbir the ſon of Am
niel of Lo-debar, and Barzillai the Gi

kadite of Rogelium,
28 Brought beds, and baſons, and
earthen veſſels, and v, beat, and barley,
and flour, and patched corn, and beans,
and lentiles, and parched pulſe,
29 And honey, and butter, and ſheep,

head caught hold of the oak, and he was

taken up between the heaven and the
earth; and the mule that was under him.
went away.

1o And a certain man ſaw it, and
told Joab, and ſaid, Behold, I ſaw Ab
falon hanged in an oak.
11 Aird Joab ſaid unto the man that
to'd him, And behold, thou faweſt him,

-

and why didſt not thou ſmite him there

and cheeſe of kine for David, and for the to the ground? and I would have given
people that ºvere with him, to eat. For thee ten / A is of filver, and a girdle.
12 And the man ſaid unto Joab, Though
they ſaid, The people is hungry and
weary and thirſty in the wilderneſs.
I ſhould receive a thouſand /*ekels of fil
C II A. P. XVI; I.
ver in mine hand, yet I would not put
I Daº id vicacing the armies, giveth them forth mine hand againſt the king’s ſon:
£%arge ºf , ºf ion. , 9 Ahſaloº is ſlain hy for in our bearing the king charged thee
jºrtø. tº Lavid lameºſt-th fºr ºim.
and Abiſhai, and Ittai, ſaying, Beware
ND David numbered the people that that none torch the young man Abſalom.
1 3 Ctherwiſe, 1 ſhould have wrought
zerº with Liºn, 3rd ſet cºins of
thouſands and captains cf hundreds over ſalſ, ood againſt mine ºwn life; for there
thein.
is uo matter hid frºm the king, and
2 And David ſent forth a third part thou thyſelf wouldeſt have ſet thyſelf
of the people under the bºnd of Joab, -gainſt "ie.
14 Thºm ſaid Joab, I may not tarry
and a third part under the band of Abi
that the ion of Zeraiah, ſolub's brother, thus with thce. And lic took three dar: 3
T4
til

II. S. A M U E L.
David mourneth for him.
Tidings of Abſalom's death.
in his hand, and thruſt them through down to the earth upon his face before
the heart of Abſalom, while he was yet the king, and ſaid, Bleſſed be the Lord
a'ive in the midſt of the oak.
thy God, which hath delivered up the
15 And ten young men that bare Joab's men that lift up their hand againſt my

armour compaſſed about and ſmote Ab
falom, and ſlew him.

16 And Joab blew the trumpet, and

lord the king.

29 And the king ſaid, Is the young
man Abſalom ſafe? And Ahimaaz an

the people returned from purſuing after ſwered, When Joab ſent the king’s ſer
vant, and me thy ſervant, I ſaw a great
Iſrael: for Joab held back the people.
17 And they took Abſalom, and caſt
him into a great pit in the wood, and laid

tumult, but I knew not what it was.

and all Iſrael fled every one to his tent.

aſide, and ſtood ſtill.

3o And the king ſaid unto him, Turn
a very great heap of ſtones upon him: aſide, and ſtand here. And he turned
18 Now Abſalom in his life-time had

31 And behold, Cuſhi came, and Cuſhi
taken and reared up for himſelf a pillar, ſaid, Tidings, my lord the king : for the
which is in the king’s dale: for he ſaid, LoRD hath avenged thee this day of all
I have no ſon to keep my name in re them that roſe up againſt thee. ,
32 And the king ſaid unto Cuſhi, Is the
membrance: and he called the pillar af
ter his own name. And it is called unto young man Abſalom ſafe? And Cuſhi an
ſwered, The enemies of my lord the king,
this day, Abſalom's place.
19 Then ſaid Ahimaaz the ſon of Za and all that riſe againſt thee to do thee
dok, Let me now run, and bear the king

hurt, be as that young man is.

tidings, how that the Lord hath avenged
him of his enemies.

33 And the king was much moved,
and went up to the chamber over the

20 And Joab ſaid unto him, Thou ſhalt
not bear tidings this day, but thou ſhalt
bear tidings another day; but this day

ſaid, O my ſon Abſalom, my ſon, my ſon

gate, and wept: and as he went, thus he
Abſalom: would God I had dicd for

thou ſhalt bear no tidings, becauſe the thee, O Abſalom, my ſon, my ſon.
C H A P. XIX.
king’s ſon is dead.
21. Then ſaid Joab to Cuſhi, Go, tell 1 Joab cauſºth the king to ceaſe his mourn
the king what thou haſt ſeen. And Cuſhi
ing. 9 The Iſraelites bring the king back.
bowed himſelf unto Joab, and ran.
11 David ſendeth to the prieſ's to incite
22 Then ſaid Ahimaaz the ſon of Za
them of judah. 16 Shimei is pardoned.
dok yet again to Joab, But howſoever,

let me, I pray thee, alſo run after Cuſhi.
And

jº',

ſaid, Wherefore wilt thou

Aº

it was told Joab, Bchold, the

king weepeth and mourneth for
Abſalom.

2 And the vićtory that day was turned
run, my ſon, ſeeing that thou haſt no
tidings ready?
into mourning unto all the people: for
23 But howſoever, ſaid he, let me run. the people heard ſay that day how the
And he ſaid unto him, Run. Then Ahi king was grieved for his ſon.
3 And the people gat them
ſtealth
maaz ran by the way of the plain; and
over-ran Cuſhi.
that day into the city, as people being
24 And David ſat between the two aſhamed ſteal away when they flee in
gates: and the watchman went up to the battle.

.

-

4. But the king covered his face, and
roof over the gate unto the wall, and lift
up his eyes and looked, and behold, a the king cried with a loud voice, O my
man running alone.
ſon Abſalom, O Abſalom, my ſon, my ſon.
25 And the watchman cried, and told
5 And Joab came into the houſe to the

the king. And the king ſaid, If he be a king, and ſaid, Thou haſt ſhamed this
lone, there is tidings in his mouth. And day the faces of all thy ſervants, which
he came apace, and drew near.
this day have ſaved thy life, and the lives
26 And the watchman ſaw another of thy ſons and of thy daughters, and the
man running; and the watchman call lives of thy wives, and the lives of thy
ed unto the porter, and ſaid, Behold, concubines;
6 In that thou loveſt thine enemies,
anotherman running alone. And the king
and hateſt thy friends. For thou haſt
ſaid, He alſo bringeth tidings.
27 And the watchman ſaid, Me think declared this day that thou regardeſt nei
eth the running of the foremoſt is like ther princes nor ſervants: for this day
the running of Ahimaaz the ſon of Za I perceive that if Abſalom had lived, and
dok. And the king ſaid, He is a good all we had died this day, then it had
man, and cometh with good tidings.
pleaſed thee well.
7 Now therefore ariſe, go forth, and
28. And Ahimaaz called, and ſaid un
to the king, All is well,

And he fell

ſpeak comfortably unto thy ſervants: for
I ſwear

David returneth to jeruſalem.
Chap. xix.
Shimei pardoned.
2c For thy ſervant doth know that I
I ſwear by the Lorn, if thou go not forth,
there will not tarry one with thee this have finned: therefore behold, I am
night: and that will be worſe unto thee come the firſt this day of all the houſe of
than all the evil that befel thee from thy Joſeph to go down to meet my lord
the king.
youth until now.

21 But Abiſhai the ſon of Zeruiah an
8 Then the king aroſe, and ſat in the
gate. And they told unto all the people, ſwered and ſaid, Shall not Shimei be put
ſaying, Behold, the king doth fit in the to death for this, becauſe he curſed the

gate. And all the people came before
the king : for Iſrael had fled every man

LoRD's anointed 2

to his tent.

with you, ye ſons of Zeruiah, that ye
ſhould this day be adverſaries unto me?
ſhall there any man be put to death this
day in Iſrael? for do not I know that I
am this day king over Iſrael.
23 Therefore the king ſaid to Shimei,
Thou ſhalt not die; and the king ſware

9 * And all the people were at ſtrife
throughout all the tribes of Iſrael, ſay
ing, The king ſaved us out of the hand
of our enemies, and he delivered us out
of the hand of the Philiſtines ; and now
he is fled out of the land for Abſalom.
Io And Abſalom whom we anointed

over us, is dead in battle.

22 And David ſaid, What have I to do

unto him.

24 And Mephiboſheth the ſon of Saul
fore why ſpeak ye not a word of bringing came down to meet the king, and had
neither dreſſed his feet, nor trimmed his
the king back?
Now there

11 * And king David ſent to Zadok bcard, nor waſhed his clothes, from the

and to Abiathar the prieſts, ſaying, Speak day the king departed until the day he
unto the elders of Judah, ſaving, Why came again in peace.

are ye the laſt to bring the king back to
2: And it came to paſs when he was
come to Jeruſalem to meet the king, that
his houſe? ſeeing the ſpeech of all frael the
king ſaid unto him, Wherefore went
is come to the king, even to his houſe.
12 Ye are my brethren, ye are my eſt not thou with me, Mephiboſheth?
26 And he anſwered, My lord O king,
bones and my fleſh : wherefore then are
my ſervant deceived me : for thy ſervant
ye the laſt to bring back the king 2
13 And ſay ye to Amaſa, Art thou not ſaid, I will ſaddle me an aſs, that I may
thercon, and go to the king ; becauſe
of my bone and of my fleſh : God do ſo ride
to me and more alſo, if thou be not cap thy ſervant is lame.
27 And he hath ſlandered thy ſervant
tain of the hoſt before me continually in
unto my lord the king; but my lord the
the room of Joab.
14 And he bowed the heart of all the king is as an angel of God: do thereforc
men of Judah, even as the heart of one what is good in thine eyes.
28 For all of my father's houſe were but
man; ſo that they ſent this word unto the
king, Return thou and all thy ſervants. dead men before my lord the king: yet
15 So the king returned, and came to didſt thou ſet thy ſervant among them
Jordan. And Judah came to Gilgal to go that did eat at thine own table. What
to meet the king, to conduct the king right therefore have I yet to cry any more
unto the king 2
over Jordan.
29 And the king ſaid unto him, Why
16 T And Shimei the ſon of Gera, a
-

Benjamite, which was of Bahurim, haſted ſpeakeſt thou any more of thy matters

I

and came down with the men of Judah have ſaid, Thou and Ziba divide the land.
3o And Mephiboſheth ſaid unto thc
to meet king David.
17 And there were a thouſand men of king, Yea, let him take all, foraſmuch

Benjamin with him, and Ziba the ſervant as my lord the king is come again in
of the houſe of Saul, and his fifteen ſons peace unto his own houſe.
3; And Barzil'ai the Gileadite camc
and his twenty ſervants with him: and

they went over Jordan before the king. down from Rogelim, and went over Jor
13 And there went over a ferry-boat dan with the king, to conduct him over
to carry over the king's houſhold, and to Jordan.
32. Now Barzillai was a very aged man,
do what he thought good. And Shimei
the ſon of Gera fell down before the king even fourſcore years old: and he had pro
vided the king of ſuſtenance while he lay
as he was come over Jordan;
Mahanaim : for he was a very great
19 And ſaid unto the king, Let not my at
lord impute iniquity unto me, neither do maſl.
33 And the king ſaid unto Barzillai,
-

thou remember that which thy ſervant

did perverſly the day that my i. the Come thou over with me, and I will feed
king went out of Jeruſalem, that the thee with me in Jeruſalem.
34 And Barzillai ſaid unto the king,
king ſhould take it to his heart.
IIow

of Barzillai and Chinham. II. SAMU E L. Rebellion of Sheba. Amaſa ſain.
How long have to live, that I ſhould go
up with the king unto Jeruſalem :
35 I am this day fourſcore years old :
and can I diſcern between good and evil?
can thy ſervant taſte what I eat or what
I drink? can I hear any more the voice of
ſinging-men and ſinging-women? where
fore then ſhould thy ſervant be yet a bur
den unto my lord the king
36 Thy ſervant will go a little way over
Jordan with the king : and why ſhould
the king recompenſe it me with ſuch a

have no part in David, neither have we

inheritance in the ſon of Jeſſe: every
man to his tents, O Iſrael.

2. So every man of Iſrael went up from
after David, and followed Sheba the ſon
of Bichri : but the men of Judah clave
unto their king, from Jordan even to
Jeruſalem.

3 And David came to his houſe at Je
ruſalem, and the king took the ten wo
men his concubines, whom he had left to

keep the houſe, and put them in ward,

rcward:

..".

37 Let thy ſervant, I pray thee, turn
back again, that I may die in mine own
city, and be buried by the grave of my fa
ther and of my mother. But behold thy
fervant Chimham; let him go over with
Iny lord the king, and do to him what

them. So they were ſhut up unto the day
of their death, living in widowhood.
4 * Then ſaid the king to Amaſa,
Aſſemble me the men of Judah within
three days, and be thou here preſent.

fhall ſtem good unto thee.

% Judah ;

them, but went not in unto

5 So Amaſa went to aſſemble the men

but he tarried longer than the
38 And the king anſwered, Chimham et time which he had appointed him.
6 And David faid to Abiſhai, Now ſhall
fhall go over with me, and I will do to
him that which ſhall ſeem good unto Sheba the ſon of Bichri do us more harm
thee : and whatſoever thou ſhalt require than did Abſalom : take thou thy lord's
of me, that will I do for thee.

ſervants, and purſue after him, leſt he

39 And all the people went over Jor
dayſ. And when the king was come over,
the king kiſſed Barzillai, and bleſſed him,
and he returned unto his own place.
40 Then the king went on to Gilgal,

get him fenced cities, and eſcape us.
7 And there went out after him Joab's

and Chimham went on with him.

Sheba the ſon of Bichri.

And

all the people of Judah conducted the

king, and alſo half the people of frael.

men, and the Cherethites, and the Pele

thites, and all the mighty men: and they
went out of Jeruſalem to purſue after
8 When they were at the great ſtone
which is in Gibeon, Amaſa went before

41 And behold, all the men of Iſrael them. And Joab sgarment that he had
came to the king, and ſaid unto the king, put on was girded unto him, and upon
Why have our brethren the men of Judah it a girdle with a ſword faſtened upon
ſtolen thee away, and have brought the

king and his houſhold, and all David’s

his loins in the ſheath thereof: and as he
went forth it fell out.

men with him, over Jordan 2

9 And Joab ſaid to Amaſa, Art thou
42 And aii the men of Judah anſwer in health, my brother? and Joab took
ed the men of ifrael, Becauſe the king Amaſa by the beard with the right hand,
is near of kin to us ;

wherefore then be

to kiſs him.

1o But Amaſa took no heed to the
yeargry for this matter have we caten
at all of the king’s cºſ; 2 or hath he given ſword that gras in Joab's hand: ſo he
fmote him therewith in the fifth rib, and
us any gift :
43 And the men of Iſrael anſwered ſhed out his bowels to the ground, and
the men of Judah, and ſaid, We have ſtruck him not again ; and he died. So

ten pºrts in the king, and we have alſo

| Joab and Abiſhai his brother purſued af.

rºove right in Cávid than ye; why then | ter Sheba the ſon of Bichri.
did ye deſpiſe us, that our advice ſhould
11 Andone of Joab's men ſtood by him,
not be firſt had in bringing back our and ſaid, He that favoureth Joab, and he
king 2 And the words of the men of Ju that is for David, let him goalter Joab."
dah were fiercer than the words of the
men of Iſrael.
C H A P.
XX.

12 And Amaſa wallowed in blood in

the midſt of the high-way. And when the
man ſaw that all the people ſtood ſtill, he

1 Sºcºa naketº a party in Iſrael. 4 Minoſa removed Amaſa out of the high-way in
is ſlain. 14 joah purſae:h Slºa unto zibel. to the field, and caſt a cloth upon him,
1621 wiſe woman ſavet, the city &y Sºe when he ſaw that every one that came by
him ſtood ſtill.
ba’s head. 43 Pavid'ſ officers.
N D there happened to be thcre a
13 When he was removed out of the
man of Bchal, whoſe name waſ
§heba the ſon of Bichri, a Benjamite;

high-way, all the people went on after
Joab, to purſue after Sheba the ſon of

and be blew a trulapet, and ſaid, We

Bichri.

14 ºf And

Sheba beheaded.

Chap. xxi.
Saul’s ſons hanged.
14 " And he went through all the
HEN there was a famine in the days
tribes of Iſrael unto Abel, and to Beth
of David three years, year after
maachah, and all the Berites: and they year ; and David enquired of the Lc Rd.
were gathered together, and went alſo And the LoRD anſwered, It is for Saul,
after him.

| and for his bloody heuſe, becauſe he ſlew

15 And they came and beſieged him the Gibeonites.
2 And the king called the Gibeonites,
in Abel of Beth-maachah, and they caſt
up a bank againſt the city, and it ſtood and ſaid unto them, (now the Gibeonites
in the trench: and all the people that were not of the children of Iſrael, but of
ºvere with Joab battered the wall, to the remnant of the Amorites; and the
throw it down.

children of 1ſrael had ſworn unto them :

16 °. Then cried a wiſe woman out of and Saul ſought to ſlay them, in his zeal

the city, Hear, hear; ſay, I pray you, to the children of Iſrael and Judah.)
unto Joab, come near hither, lſº I may
3 Wherefore David ſaid unto the Gi
beonites, What ſhall I do for you? and
ſpeak with thee.
-

17 And when he was come near unto wherewith ſhall I make the atonement,
her, the woman ſaid, Art thou Joab? And that ye may bleſs the inheritance of the

he anſwered, I am be. Then ſhe ſaid un

LoRD :

to him, Hear the words of thine hand
maid. And he anſwered, I do hear.

4 And the Gibeonites ſaid unto him,
We will have no ſilver nor gold of Saul,

18 Then ſhe ſpake, ſaying, They were
wont to ſpeak in old time, ſaying, They
ſhall ſurely aſk counſel at Abel : and ſo
they ended the matter.
19. I am one of them that are peaceable

nor of his houſe ; neither for us ſhalt

thou kill any man in Iſrael. And he ſaid,
What ye ſhall ſay, that will I do for you.
5 And they anſwered the king, The man
that conſumed us, and that deviſed againſt
and faithful in Iſrael: thou ſeekeſt to de us that we ſhould be deſtroyed from re
froy a city and a mother in Iſrael: why maining in any of the coaſts of Iſrael,
6 Let ſeven men of his ſons bc deliver
wilt thou ſwallow up the inheritance of
the Lord 2
ed unto us, and we will hang them up

zo And Joab anſwered and ſaid, Far unto the Lord in Gibeah of Saul, whom
be it, far be it from me, that I ſhould the Lord did chooſe. And the king
ſaid, l will give them.
ſwallow up or deſtroy.
2.1 The matter is not ſo; but a man of

7 But the king ſpared Mephiboſheth

mount Ephraim, Sheba the ſon of Bi the ſon of Jonathan the ſon of Saul, be
chri by name, hath lifted up his hand a cauſe of the Lord's oath that was be
gainſt the king, even againſt David. Deli tween them, between David and Jona
wer him only, and I will depart from the than the ſon of Saul.
8 But the king took the two ſons of
And the woman ſaid unto Joab,
Behold, his head ſhall be thrown to thee Rizpah the daughter of Aiah, whom ſhe
over the wall.
bare unto Saul, Armoni, and Mephibo

i.

12. Then the woman went unto all the ſheth; and the five ſons of Michal the
people in her wiſdom ; and they cut off daughter of Saul, whom ſhe brought up
the head of Sheba the ſon of Bichri, and for Adriel the ſon of Barzillai the Me
caſt it out to Joab. And he blew a trum holathite :

9 And he delivered them into the
hands of the Gibeonites; and they hang
ed thcum in the hill before the Loºp :
and they fell all ſeven together, and
were put to death in the days of harveſt,

pet, and they retired from the city, every
man to his tent. And Joab returned to
Jeruſalem unto the king.
13 * Now Joab was over all the hoſt
of Iſrael: and Benaiah the ſon of Jehoiada
was over the Cherethites, and over the
-

in the firſt dys, in the beginning of bar

Pelethites :

ley-harveſt.

24 And Adoram was over the tribute :

|

10 And Rizpah the daughter of Aiah

and Jehoſhaphat the ſon of Ahilud was took ſackcloth, and ſpread it for her up
recorder:
on the rock, from the beginning of har
25 And Sheva was ſcribe : and Zadok veft until water dropped upon them out
! of heaven, and ſuffered neither the birds
and Abiathar were the prieſts:
26 And Ira alſo the Jairite was a chief of the air to reſt on then by day, nor the
ruleh about David.
beaſts of the field by night.
C H. A. P.
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11 And it was told David what Riz

1 The three years famine for the Giºconites pah the daughter of Aiah the concubine
ceaſ, ºr the harging ſeven of Saul'ſ ſºns. Io of Saul had done.
I : * And David went and took the
Rizpah's kindneſs unto the dead. 12 David
burieth the baſics of Saul and Jonatha. boñés of Saul and tº bones of

Jonatº

$

Four giants ſain.”
II. SA M U E L.
David's thankſgiving,
his ſon from the men of Jabeſh-gilead, I truſt : He is my ſhield and the horn of
which had ſtolen them from the ſtreet of

my ſalvation, my high tower, and my
Beth-ſhan, where the Philiſtines had refuge, my ſaviour; thou ſaveſt me from
hanged them when the Philiſtines had violence.
Ilain Saul in Gilboa.

4 I will call on the Lord, who is wor

13 And he brought up from thence

hy to be praiſed : ſo ſhall I be ſaved

‘the bones of Saul and the bones of Jona from mine enemies.

than his ſon; and they gathered the bones
5. When the waves of death compaſſed
of them that were hanged.
me, the floods of ungodly men made
14 And the bones of Saul and Jona me afraid.

6 The ſorrows of hell compaſſed me a
of Benjamin in Zelah, in the ſepulchre bout ; the ſnares of death prevented me.
of Kith his father: and they performed
7 In my diſtreſs I called upon the
all that the king commanded. And after LoRD, and cried to my God; and he did
that, God was intreated for the land.
| hear my voice out of his temple, and my
15 Moreover, the Philiſtines had yet cry did enter into his ears.
8 Then the earth ſhook and trembled:
war again with Iſrael; and David went

than his ſon buried they in the country

down, and his ſervants with him, and the foundations of heaven moved and

fought againſt the Philiſtines. And Da ſhook, becauſe he was wroth.
vid waxed faint.
9 There went up a ſmoke out of his
16 And Iſhbi-benob, which was of the noſtrils, and fire out of his mouth de

fons of the giant, the weight of whoſe voured : coals were kindled by it.
ſpear weighed three hundred ſhekels of Io He bowed the heavens alſo and came
braſs in
he being girded with a down; and darkneſs was under his feet.
11 And he rode upon a cherub, and
new ſitord thought to have ſlain David.
17 But Abiſhai the ſon of Zeruiah ſuc did fly: and he was ſeen upon the wings

y;

coured him, and ſmote the Philiſtine, of the wind.
and killed him. Then the men of David

-

12 And he made darkneſs pavilions

fware unto him, ſaying, Thou ſhalt go round about him, dark waters, and thick
no more out with us to battle, that thou clouds of the ſkies.
I 3 'Through the brightneſs before him

quench not the light of Iſrael.
18 And it came to paſs after this, that
there was again a battle with the Phili

were coals of fire kindled.

14 The Lord thundered from heaven,

ftifies at Gob : then Sibbc.chai the Hu

and the moſt High uttered his voice. . .
1 : And he ſent out arrows, and ſcat
ſhathite ſlew Saph, which evas of the ſons
of the giant.
tered them : lightning, and diſcomfited
19 And there was again a battle in Gob them ;
with the Philiſtincs, where Elhanan the
16And the channels of the ſea appeared,
-

fon of Jaare-orcgim a Beth-lehemite ſlow

the foundations of the world were diſco

Afte brother of Goliath the Gittite; the ſtaff vered, at the rebuking of the Lord, at
of whoſe ſpear was like a weaver’s bcam. the blaſt of the breath of his noſtrils.
17 He ſcnt from above, he took me ;
20 And there was yet a battle in Gath,
where was a man of great ſtature, that he drew me out of many waters,
18 He delivered me from my ſtrong
had on every hand fix fingers, and on eve
ry foot fix toes, four and twenty in num enemy, and from them that hated me :
ber; and he alſo was born to the giant.
for they were too ſtrong for me.
21 And when he defied Iſrael, Jona
19 They prevented me in the day of
than the ſon of Shimea the brother of my calamity: but the Lord was my ſtay.
IDavid ſlew him.
20 He brought me forth alſo into a
2: Theſe four were born to the giant large place : he delivered me, becauſe he
in Gath, and fell by the hand of David,

delighted in me.

21. The Lord rewarded me according
to my righteouſneſs : according to the
Abſºn of thankſgiving for God's powerful cleanneſs of my hands hath he recom

and by the hand of his ſervants.
C II A. P.
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d'. 'izerance and manifold blºſings.
N D David ſpake unto the Lord the

penſed me.

22 For I have kept the ways of the
words of this ſong, in the day that LoRD, and have not wickedly depºrted

the Los D had delivered him out of the

hand of all his enemies, and out of the
hand of Saul :

from my God.

23 For all his judgments were before
me: and as for his ſtatutes, I did not de

2 And he ſaid, The Lorp is my rock part from them.
24 I was alſo upright before him, and
3 The God of my rock: in him will have kept myſelf from mine
t
25 There

and my fortreſs, and my deliverer;

inº

Chap. xxiii.
David's thankſgiving, (5 c.
His laſ, worlì.
25 Therefore the Lord hath recom
47 The Lord liveth, and bleſſed be my

penſed me according to my righteouſ

-

rock; and exalted be the God of the rock

neſs, according to my cleanneſs in his of my ſalvation.
43 It is God that avengeth me, and that
eye-fight.
26 With the merciful thou wilt ſhew bringeth down the people under me,
49 And that bringeth me forth from
thyſelf merciful, and with the upright
mine enemies: thou alſo haſt lifted me
man thou wilt ſhew thyſelf upright.
27 With the pure thou wilt ſhew thy up on high above them that roſe up a
ſelf pure, and with the froward thou gainſt me: thou haſt delivered me from
the violent man.
wilt ſhew thyſelf unfavoury.
so Therefore I will give thanks unto
28 And the afflicted people thou wilt
ſave: but thine eyes are upon the haugh thee, O Lok D, among the heathen, and
ty, that thou mayeſt bring them down.
I will ſing praiſes unto thy name.
51 He is the tower of ſalvation for his
29 For thou art my lamp, O Lord:
and the Lo RD will lighten my darkneſs. king; and ſheweth mercy to his anointed,
3o For by thee I have run through a unto David, and to his ſeed for evermore.
C H A P. XXIII.
tº:
by my God have I leaped over a
waii.
1 David prºſºfth his faith in God's pro
31. As for God, his way is perfeót; the miſº. 84 catalogue of bis mighty men

-

word of the Lord is tried: he is a buckler
to all them that truſt in him.

OW theſe be the laſt words of David.

David the ſon of Jeſſe ſaid, and the

32 For who is God, ſave the Lord: man who was raiſed up on high, the
and who is a rock, ſave our God

33 God is my ſtrength and power: and
he maketh my way perfect.
34. He maketh my feet like hinds fºet:
and ſetteth me upon my high places.
35 He teacheth my hands to war : ſo
that a bow of ſteel is broken by mine

anointed of the God of Jacob, and the
ſweet pſalmiſt of Iſrael, ſaid,
2.

H'. Spirit of the Lord ſpake by me,

and his word was in my tongue.

3 The God of Iſrael ſaid, the Rock of 1ſ:
rael ſpake to me, He that ruleth over men
witſ; he juſt, ruling in the fear of God:
2IIIls.
4 And he ſhall be as the light of th:
36 Thou haſt alſo given me the ſhield morning, when the ſun riſeth, even a
of thy ſalvation: and thy gentlemefs hath morning without clouds; as the tender
made me great.
graſs ſpringing out of the earth by clear

37 Thou haſt enlarged my ſteps under

ſhining after rain. .

me; ſo that my feet did not ſlip.
5 Although my houſe be not ſo with
38 I have purſued mine enemies, and God; yet he hath made with me an ever
deſtroyed them ; and turned not again laſting covenant, ordered in all things and
until I had conſumed them. .
fure: for this is all my ſalvation, and all my
39 And I have conſumed them, and define, although he make it not to grow.
6 But the ſons of Belial ſhall be all of
wounded them, that they could notariſe:
them as thorns thruſt away, becauſe they
yea, they are fallen under my feet.
cannot
be taken with hands.
4o For thou haſt girded me with
7 But the man that ſhall touch them
ſtrength to battle; them that roſe up a
gainſt me, haſt thou ſubdued under me. muſt be fenced with iron and the ſtaff of
41 Thou haſt alſo given me the necks a ſpear: and they ſhall be utterly burned
of mine enemies, that I might deſtroy with fire in the ſame place.
them that hate me.
3 * Theſe he the names of the mighty
42. They looked, but there was none to men whom David had. The Tachmonite
-

ſave; even unto the Lok D, but he an that ſat in the ſeat, chief among the cap
ſwered them not.
tains; the ſame was Adino the Eznite:

43 Then did I beat them as ſºnall as he lift up his ſpear againſt eight hundred,
the duſt of the earth, I did ſtamp them whom he ſlew at one time.
And after him was Eleazar the ſon
as the mire of the ſtreet, and did ſpread
of Dodo the Ahohite, one of the three
44 Thou alſo haſt delivered me from mighty men with David, when they de
the ſtrivings of my people, thou haſt kept fied the Philiſtines that were there ga

them abroad.

º heathen : a people thered together to battie, and the men of
which I knew not, ſhall ſerve me.
Iſrael were gone away.
Io He aroſe, and ſmote the Philiſtines
45 Strangers ſhall ſubmit themſelves
unto me: as ſoon as they hear, they ſhall until his hand was weary, and his hand

me to be head of

be obedient unto me.

clave unto the ſword : and the Lok D.

46 Strangers ſhall fade away, and they wrought a great vićtory that day; and
ſhall be afraid out of their cloſe places.

the people returned after him only to ſpoil:
11 And
-

A catalogue of David's worthief.

II. SAM UE L.

x 1 And after him was Shammah the

He numbereth the people,
of the thirty; Elhanan the ſon of Dodo

ſon of Agee the Hararite. And the Phi of Deth-lehem,
25 Shammah the Harodite, Elika the
liſtines were gathered together intº a
troop where was a piece of ground ful! Harodite,
26 Helez the Paltite, Ira the ſon of Ik
of lentiles: and the people fled from the
Philiſtines.
12. But he ſtood in the midſt of the

keſh the Tekoite,

27 Abiezer the Anethothite, Mebunnai
ound and defended it, and ſlew the the Huſhathite,
28 Zalmon the Ahohite, Maharai the
hi'iſtines: and the Lord wrought a
great vićtory.
Netophathite,
13 And three of the thirty chief went
29 Heleb the ſon of Baanaha Netopha
-

down and came to David in the harveſt
time unto the cave of Adullam. And the

thite, lttai the ſon of Ribai out of Gibeah

of the children of Benjamin,
3o Benaiah the Pirathonite, Hiddai of
troop of the Philiſtines pitched in the
the brooks of Gaaſh,
valley of Rephaim.
14 And David was then in an hold,
31 Abi-albon the Arbathite, Azma
and the garriſon of the Philiſtines was weth the Barhumite,
then in Beth-lehem.
3: Eliahba the Shaalbonite; of the ſons
15 And David longed, and ſaid, Oh, of Jaſhen, Jonathan,
th& one would give me drink of the
33 Shammah the Hararite, Ahiam the
water of the well of Beth-lehem which is ſon of Sharar the Hararite,
34 Eliphelet the ſon of Ahaſhai the
by the gate |
16 And the three mighty men brake ſon of the Maachathite, Eliam the ſon
through the hoſt of the Philiſtines, and of Ahithopel the Gilonite,
drew water out of the well of Beth-le
35 Hezrai the Carmelite, Paarai the
hem that was by the gate, and took it, Arbite,
36 Igal the ſon of Nathan of Zobah,
and brought it to David : nevertheleſs he
would not drink thereof, but poured it Bani the Gadite,
out unto the Lo R.D.
37 Zelek the Ammonite, Nahari the
17 And he ſaid, Be it far from me, O Beerothite, armour-bearer to Joab the ſon
-

LoRD, that I ſhould do this: is not this the of Zeruiah,

blood of the men that went in jeopardy
of their lives? therefore he would not

drink it. Theſe things did theſe three
mighty men.
18 And Abiſhai the brother of Joab,

38 Ira an Ithrite, Gareb an Ithrite,

º Uriah the Hittite:

thirty and ſeven

lil a
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1 David numbereth the people. 10 He, hav
ing fºrce plagues propounded by Ged, re

the ſon of Zeruiah, was chief among
three. And he liſt up his ſpear againſt
pe...:9, and chooſetſ the threedays pºſſi
three hundred, and ſlew them, and had
lence. 17 His interesſion to 6.
the name among three :
A*.* again the anger of the LORD
was kindled againſt Iſrael ; and he
19 Was he not moſt honourable of three?
therefore he was their captain: howbeit, moved David againſt them, to ſay, Go,
number Iſrael and Judah.
he attained not unto the firſt three.
zo And Benaiah the ſon of Jehoiada,
2 For the king ſaid to Joab the captain
the ſon of a valiant man of Kabzeel, who of the hoſt, which was with him, Go
had done many acts, he flew two lion now through all the tribes of Iſrael, from
like men of Moab; he went down alſo Dan even to Beer-ſheba, and number ye

and ſlew a lion in the midſt of a pit in the people, that I may know the number
time of ſnow.
of the people.
21 And he ſlew an Egyptian, a goodly
3 And Joab ſaid unto the king, Now
man ; and the Egyptian had a ſpear in his. the Lok D thy God add unto the peºple,
hand; but he went down to him with a how many foever they be, an hundred
ſtaff, and plucked the ſpear out of the fold, and that the eyes of my lord the king
Egyptian's hand, and flew him with his may ſee it: but why doth my lord the king
own ſpear.
delight in this thing?
22 Theſe things did Benaiah the ſon of
4. Notwithſtanding, the king's word
Jehoiada, and had the name among three prevailed againſt Joab, and againſt the
captains of the hoſt. And Joab and the
mighty men.
23 He was more honourable than captains of the boſt went out from the
the thirty, but he attained not to the preſence of the king to number the people
-

fº three. And David ſet him over his

of Iſrael.

5 And they paſſed over Jordan, and
24 Aſahel the brother of Joab was one pitched in Aröer, on the right ſide of the

guard.

city

The three days of pºſſilenre.
Chap. xxiv.
Araunab's generoſty.
city that lieth in the midſt of the river of Lord repented him of the evil, and ſaid
Gad, and toward Jazer.
to the angel that deſtroyed the people,
6 Then they came to Gilead, and to It is enough : ſtay now thine hand. And
the land of Tahtim-hodſhi: and they the angel of the Lord was by the threſh
came to Dan-jaan, and about to Zidon, ing place of Araunah the Jebuſite.
7 And came to the ſtrong hold of Tyre,
17 And David ſpake unto the Lorn
and to all the cities of the Hivites, and of when he ſaw the angel that ſmote the
the Canaanites: and they went out to the
ſouth of Judah, even to Beer-ſheba.

ple, and ſaid, Lo, I have finned, and

have done wickedly : but theſe ſheep,
3 So when they had gone through all what have they done? let thine hand, I
the land they came to Jeruſalem at the end pray thee, be againſt me, and againſt my
of nine months and twenty days.

father's houſe.

9 And Joab gave up the ſum of the
18. And Gad came that day to Davić,
number of the people unto the king: and and ſaid unto him, Go up, rear an altar
there were in #. eight hundred thou unto the Lord in the threſhing-floor of
ſand valiant men that drew the ſword:

and the men of Judah were five hundred
thouſand men.

Araunah the Jebuſite.

19 And David, according to the ſay

ing of Gad, went up as the Lord com

Io T' And David's heart ſmote him,

manded.

after that he had numbered the people.

20 And Araunah looked, and ſaw the
And David ſaid unto the Lord, I have king and his ſervants coming on toward

finned greatly in that I have done : and him. And Araunah went out, and bow
now I beſeech thee, O Lord, take away ed himſelf before the king on his face upon
the iniquity of thy ſervant; for I have the ground.
21 And Araunah ſaid, Wherefore is
done very fooliſhly,
11 For when David was up in the morn my lord the king come to his ſervant "
ing, the word of the Lord came unto the And David ſaid, To buy the threſhing
floor of thee, to build an altar unto the
prophet Gad, David's ſeer, ſaying,
12 Go, and ſay unto David, Thus ſaith LoRD, that the plague may be ſtayed
the Lord, I offer thee three things ; from the people.
22 And Araunah ſaid unto David, Let
chooſe thee one of them, that I may do it
unto thee.
my lord the king take and offer up what
13 So Gad eame to David, and told ſeemeth good unto him : behold, here be
him, and ſaid unto him, Shall ſeven years oxen for burnt-ſacrifice, and threſhing
of famine come unto thee in thy land? or inſtruments and other inſtruments of the
wilt thou flee three months before thine oxen for wood.

enemies, while they purſue thee? or that
23 All theſe things did Araunah, as a
there be three days peſtilence in thy land 2 king, give unto the king. And Araunah
now adviſe, and ſee what anſwer I ſhall ſaid unto the king, The Lord thy God
return to him that ſent xne.

accept thee.

14 And David ſaid unto Gad, I am in

14 And the king ſaid unto Araunah,
a great ſtrait: let us now fall into the Nay; but I will ſurely buy it cf thee at a
hand of the Lord ; for his mercies are price: neither will I offer burnt-offerings
great ; and let me not fall into the hand unto the Lord my God of that which
of man.
doth coſt me nothing. So David bought
13. So the Lord ſent a peſtilence upon the threſhing floor and the oxen for fifty
Iſrael from the morning even to the time ſhekels of ſilver.

-

25 And David built there an altar unto
appointed : and there died of the people
from Dan even to Beer-ſheba ſeventy the Lord, and offered burnt-offerings.
thouſand men.
and peace-offerings. So the Lord was
16 And when the angel ſtretched out intreated for the land, and the plague was
his hand upon Jeruſalem to deſtroy it, the ſtayed from Iſrael.

The Firſt Book of the KINGS, commonly called,
The Third Book of the KING S.
C H A P.

I.

to the horns of the altar, is diſºnſ:4

by Solomon.
OW king David was old and
ſtricken in years; and they co.
vered him with clothes, but te
IDavid appointment, is anointed king by
Zadek and Nathan, so Adonicº, ſºirs gat no heat.

* Atiſhag cher/ºrth David in his extreme
age. 3 Adonijah, David’s darling,
uſurpeth the Aingdom. 32 Solomon by

N

-

-

-

-

-

2. Wherefore

Adonijah uſurpeth the Kingdom:

I. K. I N G S.

2. Wherefore his ſervants ſaid unto

His treaſon diſcovered.

obeiſance unto the king. And the king

Thim, Let there be ſought for my lord the ſaid, What wouldeſt thou?
king a young virgin, and let her ſtand
17 And ſhe ſaid unto him, My lord,
before the king, and let her cheriſh him, thou ſwareſt by the Lord thy God unto
and let her lie in thy boſom, that my lord thine handmaid, ſaying, Aſſuredly Solo
mon thy ſon ſhall reign after me, and he
the king may get heat.
3 So they ſought for a fair damſel ſhall ſit upon my throne.
throughout all the coaſts of Iſrael, and
18 And now behold, Adonijah reign
found Abiſhag, a Shunammite, and eth; and now, my lord O king, thou
knoweſt
it not.
brought her to the king.
19 And he hath ſlain oxen and fat cat
4 And the damſel was very fair, and
cheriſhed the king, and miniſtered to tle and ſheep in abundance, and hath
him : but the king knew her not.
called all the ſons of the king, and Abia
5 * Then Adonijah the ſon of Haggith thar the prieſt, and Joab the captain of
exalted himſelf, ſaying, I will be king : the hoſt ; but Solomon thy ſervant hath
and he prepared him chariots and horſe he not called.
men, and fifty men to run before him.
20. And thou, mylord Oking, the eyes
6 And his father had not diſpleaſed of all Iſrael are upon thee, that thou
him at any time, in ſaying, Why haſt ſhouldeſt tell them who ſhall fit on the
thou done ſo? and he alſo avas a very throne of my lord the king after him.
goodly man; and his mother bare him
21 Otherwiſe it ſhall come to paſs,
when my lord the king ſhall ſleep with his
after Abſalom.
7 And he conferred with Joab the ſon fathers, that I and my ſon Solomon ſhall
of Zeruiah, and with Abiathar the be counted offenders.

22 And lo, while ſhe yet talked with
the king, Nathan the prophet alſo
elped him.
8 But Zadok the prieſt, and Benaiah came in.
the ſon of Jehoiada, and Nathan the
23 And they told the king, ſaying,
prophet, and Shimei, and Rei, and the Behold, Nathan the prophet. And when
mighty men , which belonged to David, he was come in before the king, he
were not with Adonijah.
bowed himſelf before the king with his
, 9 And Adonijah ſlew ſheep and oxen face to the ground.
and fat cattle by the ſtone of Zoheleth,
24 And Nathan ſaid, My lord O king,

rieſt : and they, following Adonijah

which is by En-rogel, and called all his haſt thou ſaid, Adonijah ſhall reign after
brethren the king's ſons, and all the men me, and he ſhall fit upon my throne

of Judah the king's ſervants.
25 For he is gone down this day, and
Io But Nathan the prophet, and Be hath ſlain oxen and fat cattle and ſheep
naiah, and the mighty men, and Solomon in abundance, and hath called all thc
his brother he called not.
king's ſons, and the captains of the hoſt,
II. Wherefore Nathan ſpake unto Bath and Abiathar the prieſt; and behold, they
ſheba the mother of Solomon, ſaying, eat and drink before him, and ſay, God
Haſt thou not heard that Adonijah the ſave king Adonijah.
26 But me, even me thy ſervant, and
fon of Haggith doth reign, and David our
lord knoweth it not?
Zadok the prieſt, and Benaiah the ſon of
12 Now therefore come, let me, I pray Jehoiada, and thy ſervant Solomon hath
thee, give thee counſel, that thou mäyeſt he not called.
27 Is this thing done by my lord the
ſave thine own life, and the life of thy
ſon Solomon.
king, and thou haſt not ſhewed it unto
13 Go, and get thee in unto king Da thy ſervant, who ſhould fit on the throne
vid, and ſay unto him, Didſt not thou, of my lord the king after him?
28 Then king David anſwered and
my lord O. king, ſwear unto thine hand
maid, ſaying, Aſſuredly Solomon thy ſaid, Call me Bath-ſhcha. And ſhe came
ſon ſhall reign after me, and he ſhall ſit into the king's preſence, and ſtood before
upon my throne? why then doth Ado the king.
29 And the king ſware, and ſaid, As
jah reign
14 Behold, while thou yet talkeſt there the Lord liveth, that hath redeemed my
-

-

- -

- - ------

-

with the king, I will alſo come in after foul out of all diſtreſs,
thee, and confirm thy words.
3o Even as I ſware unto thee by the

13 And Bath-ſheba went in unto the LoRD God of Iſrael, ſaying, Aſſuredly
king, into the chamber. And the king Solomon thy ſon ſhall reign after me, and
was very old; and Abiſhag the Shunam he ſhall ſit upon in y throne in my ſtead;
mite miniſtered unto the king.
even ſo will certainly do this day.
31 Then
bowed with
16 And Bath-ſheba bowed, and did

ºis

&

Solomon anointed king.
Chap. ii.
David’s charge to bim.
face to the earth, and did reverence to 45 And Zadok the prieſt and Nathan the
the king, and ſaid, Let my lord king Da prophet have anointed him king in Gi
vid live for ever.
hon; and they are come up from thence
32 * And king David ſaid, Call me Za rejoicing, ſo that the city rang again.
dok the prieſt, and Nathan the prophet, This is the noiſe that ye have heard.
46 And alſo Solomon fitteth on the
and Benaiah the ſon of Jehoiada. And
throne of the kingdom.
they came before the king.
33 The king alſo ſaid unto them, Take
47 And moreover the king’s ſervants
with you the ſervants of your lord, and came to bleſs our lord king David, ſay
cauſe Solomon my ſon to ride upon ing, God make the name of Solomon
mine own mule, and bring him down better than thy name, and make his
to Gihon.
throne greater than thy throne. And the
-

34 And let Zadok the prieſt and Na

than the prophet anoint him there king
over Iſrael: and blow ye with the trum
pet, and ſay, God ſave king Solomon.
35 Then ye ſhall come up after him,
that he º come, and fit upon my
throne; for he ſhall be king in my ſtead:
and I have appointed him to be ruler

king bowed himſelf upon the bed.
48 And alſo thus ſaid the king, Bleſſed
be the Lord God of Iſrael, which hath

given one to fit on my throne this day,
mine eyes even ſeeing it.
49 And all the gueſts that were with
Adonijah were afraid, and roſe up, and

went every man his way.
$o And Adonijah feared becauſe of
36 And Benajah the ſon of Jehoiada Solomon, and aroſe, and went, and

over Iſrael and over Judah.

anſwered the king, and ſaid, Amen ; the
Lord God of my lord the king ſay ſo too.
• 37 As the Lorp hath been with my
kord the
evenſo be he with Solomon,
and make his throne greater than the
throne of my lord king David.
38 So Zadok the prieſt, and Nathan the
prophet, and Benaiah the ſon of Jehoiada,

;

caught hold on the horns of the altar.
51 And it was told Solomon, ſaying,
Behold, Adonijah feareth king Solomon:
for lo, he hath caught hold on the horns

of the altar, ſaying, Let king Solomon
ſwear unto me to-day that he will not

ſlay his ſervant with the ſword.
$2 And Solomon ſaid, If he will ſhew
and the Cherethites, and the Pelethites himſelf a worthy man, there ſhall not an
went down, and cauſed Solomon to ride hair of him fall to the earth : but if wick
edneſs ſhall be found in him, he ſhall die.

upon
king David s mule, and brought
him to Gihon.

53 So king Solomon ſent, and they
39 And Zadok the prieſt took an horn brought him down from the altar. And

of oil out of the tabernacle, and anointed he came and bowed himſelf to king So

Solomon. And they blew the trumpet; lomon. And Solomon ſaid unto him, Go
and all the people ſaid, God ſave king to thine houſe.
Solomon.

C H A P.

II.

.

...;

to Soſomon,
40 And all the people came up after 1 David, having given a
Io dieth. 12 Solomon ſucceedeth., 13 Ado
him, and the people piped with pipes,
and rejoiced with great joy, ſo that the
nijah is put to death. 28 Joab is ſlain.
earth rent with the

*.d of them.

36 Shimei's death.

-

41 And Adonijah and all the gueſts that Nº. the days of David drew nigh
that he ſhould die; and he charged
were with him heard it as they had made
an end of eating. And when Joab heard Solomon his ſon, ſaying,
2 I go the way of all the earth : be
the ſound of the trumpet, he ſaid, Where

fore is this noiſe of the city being in an thou ſtrong therefore, and ſhew thyſelf
uproar

a man;

-

3 And keep the charge of the Lorp
42 And while he yet ſpake, behold,
Jonathan the ſon of Abiathar the prieſt thy God, to walk in his ways, to keep his
came. . And Adonijah ſaid unto him, ſtatutes and his commandments and bis
Come in ; for thou art a valiant man,

judgments and his teſtimonies, as it is

and bringeſt good tidings.

written in the law of Moſes, that thou

43 And Jonathan anſwered and ſaid

mayeſt proſper in all that thou doeſt, and

to Adonijah, Verily our lord king David whitherſoever thou turneſt thyſelf:
4 That the Lord may continue his
hath made Solomon king.
44 And the king hath ſent with him word which he ſpake concerning me,
Zadok the prieſt,”and Nathan the pro ſaying, If thy children take heed to their
phet, and Benaiah the ſon of Jehoiada, way, to walk before me in truth, with ail
-

and the Cherethites, and the Pelethites, their heart and with all their ſoul, there

and they have cauſed him to ride upon ſhall not fail thee (ſaid he) a man on the
th: one of Iſrael.
the king's mule.
5 Moreover

David’s death and burial.

I. KINGS.

Adonijab's requeft and death.
5 Moreover, thou knoweſt alſo what ſat down on his throne, and cauſed a ſeat
Joab the ſon of Zeruiah did to me, and to be ſet for the king’s mother; and ſhe
what he did to the two captains of the ſat on his right hand.
hoſts of Iſrael, unto Abner the ſon of
zo Then ſhe ſaid, I deſire one ſmall pe
Ner, and unto Amaſa the ſon of Jether, tition of thee; I pray thee, ſay me not nay.
whom he ſlew, and ſhed the blood of war And the king ſaid unto her, Aſk on, my

in peace, and put the blood of war upon mother for I will not ſay thee nay.
21 And ſhe ſaid, Let Abiſhag the Shu
his girdle that was about his loins, and in
nammite be given to Adonijah thy bro
ther
to wife.
6 Do therefore according to thy wiſ
22 And king Solomon anſwered and
dom, and let not his hoary head go down
ſaid unto his mother, And why doſt thou
to the grave in peace.
7 But ſhew kindneſs unto the ſons of aſk Abiſhag the Shumammite for Adoni
Barzillai the Gileadite, and let them be jah aſk for him the kingdom alſo : for
of thoſe that eat at thy table: for ſo they he is mine elder brother : even for him,
came to me when I fled becauſe of Ab and for Abiathar the prieſt, and for Joab
the ſon of Zeruiah.
ſalom thy brother.
8 And behold, thou haſ! with thee Shi
23 Then king Solomon ſware by the
mei the ſon of Gera, a Benjamite of Ba LoRD, ſaying, God do ſo to me, and
burim, which curſed me with a grievous more alſo, if Adonijah have not ſpoken
curſe, in the day when I went to Maha this word againſt his own life.
naim ; but he came down to meet me at
24 Now therefore, as the Lord liveth,
and I ſware to him by the Lord, which hath eſtabliſhed me, and ſet me on
aying, I will not put thee to death with the throme of David my father, and who
the ſword.
.
hath made me an houſe, as he promiſed,
9 Nowthereforehold him not guiltleſs: Adonijah ſhall be put to death this day. '
for thou art a wife man, and knoweſt
25 And king Solomon ſent by the hand
what thou oughteſt to do unto him; of Benaiah the ſon of Jehoiada; and he
but his hoary head bring thou down to fell upon him, that he died.
26 And unto Abiathar the prieſt ſaid
the grave with blood.
Io T' So David ſlept with his fathers, the king, Get thee to Anathoth, unto
thine own fields; for thou art worthy of
and was buried in the city of David.
11 And the days that David reigned death ; but I will not at this time put
ever Iſrael were forty years; ſeven years thee to death, becauſe thou bareſt the ark
reigned he in Hebron, and thirtyand three of the Lord God before David my father,
and becauſe thou haſt been afflićted in all
years reigned he in Jeruſalem.
r2 [Then ſat Solomon upon the throne wherein my father was afflicted.
27 So Solomon thruſt out Abiathar from
of David his father; and his kingdom was
being prieſt unto the Lord; that he might
eſtabliſhed greatly,
13 T And Adonijah the ſon of Haggith fulfil the word of the Lord which he

his ſhoes that were on his feet.

#.

came to Bath-ſheba the mother

º

ſpake concerningthe houſe of Eliin Shiloh.

28 Then tidings came to Joab : for
mon. And ſhe ſaid, Comeſt thou peace
Joab had turned after Adonijah, though
ably And he ſaid, Peaceably.
14 He ſaid moreover, I have ſomewhat he turned not after Abſalom. And Joab

to ſay unto thee. And ſhe ſaid, Say on. fled unto the tabernacle of the Lord, and
15 And he ſaid, Thou knoweſt that caught hold on the horns of the altar.
the kingdom was mine, and that all Iſ
rael ſet their faces on me that I ſhould

zo And it was told king Solomon that

José was fled unto the tabernacle of the

reign : howbeit the kingdom is turned LoRD, and behold, he is by the altar.
about, and is become my brother’s for Then Solomon ſent Benaiah the ſon of
it was his from the Lord.
Jehoiada, ſaying, Go, fall upon him.
3o And Benaiah came to the tabcr
16And now I aſkone petition of thee, de
ny me not. And ſhe ſaid unto him, Say on. nacle of the Lo RD, and ſaid unto him,
17 And he ſaid, Speak, I pray thee, un Thus faith the king, Come forth. Aud
to Solomon the king (for he will not ſay he ſaid, Nay; but I will die here. And
thee nay,) that he give me Abiſhag the Benaiah brought the king word again,
Shumammite to wife.
ſaying, Thus faith Joab, and thus he an
18 And Bath-ſheba ſaid, Well; I will ſwered ºne.

31 And the king ſaid unto him, Do as
ſpeak for thee unto the king.
19 Bath-ſheba therefore went unto he bath ſaid, and fall upon him, and bury
king Solomon, to ſpeak unto him for him ; that thou Inayeſt take away the
Adonijah. And the king roſe up to meet innocent blood which Joab ſhed, from
her, and bowed iii unto her, and me, and from the houſe of my father:
32 And

Chap. iii.
Solomon's petition.
yoab ſlain at the altar.
32 And the Lord ſhall return his blood ſhall return thy wickedneſs upon thine
upon his own head, who fell upon two own head;
men more righteous and better than he,
45 And king Solomon ſhall be bleſſed,
and ſlew them with the ſword, my father and the throne of David ſhall be eſta
David not knowing thereof, to wit, Abner bliſhed before the Lord for ever.
46 So the king commanded Benaiah
the ſon of Ner, captain of the hoſt of Iſ
rael, and Amaſa the ſon of Jether, cap the ſon of Jehoiada; which went out
tain of the hoſt of Judah.
and fell upon him, that he died. And
33 Their blood ſhall therefore return the kingdom was eſtabliſhed in the hand
in the head of Joab, and upon the of Solomon.
C. H. A. P. III.
head of his ſeed for ever: but upon Da
vid, and upon his ſeed, and upon his 1 Solomon marrieth Pharaoh's daughter. ;
houſe, and upon his throne ſhall there be
His choice. 16 His judgment between the
two barlots.

peace for ever from the Lorp.
34 So Benaiah the ſon of Jehoiada went
up, and fell upon him, and ſlew him.

Aº

Solomon made affinity with
Pharaoh king of Egypt, and took

And he was buried in his own houſe in Pharaoh’s daughter, and brought her in
the wilderneſs.
to the city of David, until he had made

35 And the king put Benaiah the ſon an end of building his own houſe, and
of Jehoiada in his room over the hoſt. the houſe of the Lord, and the wall of
And Zadok the prieſt did the king put in Jeruſalem round about.
the room of Abiathar.
2 Only the people ſacrificed in high pla
36 And the king ſent and called for ces, becauſe there was no houſe built unto
Shimei, and ſaid unto him, Build thee an the name of the Lord, until thoſe days.
3 And Solomon loved the Lord,
houſe in Jeruſalem, and dwell there, and
walking in the ſtatutes of David his fa
go not forth thence any whither.
37 For it ſhall be that on the day thou ther: only he ſacrificed and burned in
-

ſt out, and paſſeſt over the brook cenſe in high places.

#.

thou ſhalt know for certain that
4 And the king went to Gibeon to ſa
thou ſhalt ſurely die; thy blood ſhall be crifice there; for that was the great high
place. A thouſand burnt offerings did
upon thine own head.
38 And Shimei ſaid unto the king, The Solomon offer upon that altar.
ſaying is good; as my lord the king hath 5 * In Gibeon the Lord appeared to
ſaid, ſo will thy ſervant do. And Shimei Solomon in a dream by night: and God
ſaid, Aſk what I ſhall give thee.
dwelt in Jeruſalem many days.
6 And Solomon ſaid, Thou haſt ſhew
39 And it came to paſs at the end of
three years, that two of the ſervants of ed unto thy ſervant David my father great
Shimei ran away unto Achiſh ſon of mercy, according as he walked before
Maachah king of Gath. And they told thee in truth and in righteouſneſs, and
Shimei, ſaying, Behold, thy ſervants be in uprightneſs of heart with thee; and
in Gath.
thou haſt kept for him this great kindneſs,
4c And Shimei aroſe, and ſaddled his that thou haſt given him a ſon to ſit on
aſs, and went to Gath to Achiſh to ſeek his throne, as it is this day.
And now, O Los D.my God, thou
his ſervants: and Shimei went, and
hiſ made thy ſervant king inſtead of Da
brought his ſervants from Gath.
41 And it was told Solomon that Shi vid my father; and I am but a little child:
mei had gone from Jeruſalem to Gath, I know not how to go out or come in.
8 And thy ſervant is in the midſt of
and was come again.
42 And the king ſent and called for thy people which thou haſt choſen, a
Shimei, and ſaid unto him, Did I not great people, that cannot be numbered
make thee ſwear by the Lord, and pro nor counted for multitude.
9 Give therefore thy ſervant an under
teſted unto thee, ſaying, Know for a cer
tain that on the day thou goeſt out, and ſtanding heart, to judge thy people, that
walkeft abroad any whither, that thou I may diſcern between good and bad :
ſhalt ſurely die? And thou ſaidſt unto me, for who is able to judge this thy ſo great
The word that I have heard is good.
a people
Io And the ſpeech pleaſed the Lord,
43 Why then haſt thou not kept the
oath of the Lord, and the command that Solomon had aſked this thing.
11 And God ſaid unto hin, Becauſe
ment that I have charged thee with 2
44 The king ſaid moreover to Shimei, thou haſt aſked this thing, and haſt not
Thou knoweſt all the wickedneſs which aſked for thyſelf long life, neither haſt
thine heart is privy to, that thou didſt aſked riches for thyſclf, nor haſt aſked
to David my father; therefore the Lord the life of thine enemies, but haſt aſked
-

--

U 2

for

The two barlots.

I. KIN G.S.

Solomon’s princes and officers:

for thyſelf underſtanding, to diſcern bowels yearned upon her ſon) and ſhe
judgment;

-

-

ſaid, O my lord, give her the living child,

12 Behold, I have done according to thy and in no wiſe ſlay it. But the other ſaid,
words: lo, I have given thee a wiſe and Let it be neither mine nor thine, but di
an underſtanding heart, ſo that there was vide it.
none like thee before thee, neither after
27 Then the king anſwered, and ſaid,
Give her the living child, and in no wiſe
thee ſhall any ariſe like unto thee.
13 And I have alſo given thee that ſlay it: ſhe is the mother thereof.
which thou haft not aſked, both riches,
28 And all Iſrael heard of the judg
and honour ; ſo that there ſhall not be ment which the king had judged ; and
any among the kings like unto thee all they feared the king: for they ſaw that
the wiſdom of God was in him to do
thy days.
14 And if thou wilt walk in my ways, judgment.
C H A P. IV.
to keep my ſtatutes, and my command
ments, as thy father David did walk, then 1 Solomon's princes. 7. His twelve officers.
I will lengthen thy days.
24 The peace and largentſ of his kingdom.
15 And Solomon awoke, and behold,
29. His wiſdom.
it was a dream. And he came to Jeruſa S king Solomon was king over all
-

lem, and ſtood before the ark of the co

Iſrael.

-

venant of the Lord, and offered up burnt
2 And theſe were the princes which he
offerings, and offered peace-offerings, and had: Azariah the ſon of Zadok, the prieſt;
made a feaſt to all his ſervants.
3 Elihoreph and Ahiah, the ſons of
16 Then came there two women, that Shiſha, ſcribes; Jehoſhaphat the ſon of
were harlots, unto the king, and ſtood Ahilud, the recorder.
before him.

4 And Benaiah the ſon of Jehoiada was

-

17 And the one woman ſaid, O my

over the hoſt: and Zadok and Abiathar

lord, I and this woman dwell in one were the prieſts.
houſe: and I was delivered of a child
with her in the houſe.

5 And Azariah the ſon of Nathan was
over the officers: and Zabud the ſon of

18 And it came to paſs the third day Nathan ºva; the principal officer, and the
after that I was delivered, that this wo king’s friend.
rman was delivered alſo: and we were to

gether; there was no ſtranger with us in
the houſe, ſave we two in the houſe.

6 And Ahiſhar was over the houſhold:
and Adoniram the ſon of Abda was over
the tribute.
t

'19 And this woman’s child died in the
7 'ſ And Solomon had twelve officers
night; becauſe ſhe overlaid it.
over all Iſrael, which provided vićtuals
20 And ſhe aroſe at midnight, and took

for the king and his houſhold: each man

my ſon from befide me, while thine hand his month in a year made proviſion.
8 And theſe are their names. The ſon
maid ſlept, and laid it in her boſom, and
laid her dead child in my boſom.
of Hur in mount Ephraim.
21, And when I roſe in the morning
9 The ſon of Dekar, in Makaz, and in
to give my child ſuck, behold, it was Shaalbim, and Beth-ſhemeſh, and Elon
-

dead: but when I had confidered it in beth-hanan.

the morning, behold, it was not my ſon
which I did bear.

Io The ſon of Heſed, in Aruboth : to
him pertained Sochoh, and all the land of

22 And the other woman ſaid, Nay; Hepher.
my ſon, and the dead
fi The ſon of Abinadab, in all the
region of Dor; which had Taphath the
daughter of Solomon to wife.
-

but the living is

is thy ſon. And this ſaid, No; but the
dead is thy ſon, and the living is my ſon.
Thus they ſpake before the king.
_23 Then ſaid the king, The one faith,
This is my ſon that liveth, and thy ſon
is the dead: and the other ſaith, Nay;
thy ſon is the dead, and my ſon is the

#.

ving.

*And
ſword.

12 Baana the ſon of Ahjlud: to him

pertained Taanach and Megiddo, and all
Beth-ſhean, which is by Zartanah be
neath Jezreel, from Beth-ſhean to Abel

meholah, even unto the place that is be
yond Jokneam.

the ki
And

ſaid, Bring me a
in.",rought
a ſword be

-

-

13 The ſon of Geber, in Ramoth-gi
lead : to him pertained the towns of Jair

fore the king.
the ſon of Manaſſeh, which are in Gilead:
... 25. And the king ſaid, Divide the living to him alſº pertained the region of Argob.
child in two, and give half to the one, which is in Baſhan, threeſcore great cities
and half to the other.

with walls and braſen bars.

26 Then ſpake the woman whoſe the

living child was unto the king, (for her
2.

14 Ahimadab the ſon of Iddo had Ma
hanaim.
:

-

-

,15 Ahi

His riches and peace.
Chap. $7.
Hiram cowgratulateth him.
15 Ahimaaz was in Naphtali; he alſo
33 And he ſpake of trees, from the ce
took Baſmath the daughter of Solomon dar-tree that is in Lebanon, even unto
to wife.
the hyſſop that ſpringeth out of the wall:
16 Baanah the ſon of Huſhai was in
Aſher, and in Aloth:
-

17 Jehoſhaphat the ſon of Paruah, in

he ſpake alſo of beaſts, and of fowls, and
of creeping things, and of fiſhes.

34 And there came of all people to

Iſſachar:

hear the wiſdom of Solomon, from all
18 Shimei the ſon of Elah, in Benjamin. kings of the earth, which had heard of
19 Geber the ſon of Uri was in the his wiſdom.

C H A P. W.
country of Gilead, in the country of Si
hon king of the Amorites, and of Og I Hiram ſendeth to congratulate Solomon;
7 and furni/hetb timber to build the tem
king of Baſhan ; and he was the only
officer which was in the land.

|

zo Judah and Iſrael were many, as the
ſand which is by the ſea in multitude,

le. 13 Solomon's workmen and labourers.
ND Hiram king of Tyre ſent his ſer
vants unto Solomon; forhe had heard

eating and drinking and making merry. that they had anointed him king in the
21 And Solomon reigned over all king room of his father : for Hiram was ever
doms, from the river unto the land of a lover of David.

the Philiſtines, and unto the border of

2 And Solomon ſent to Hiram, ſaying,

Egypt: they brought preſents, and ſerved

3 Thou knoweſt how that David my

Solomon alſ the days of his life.

father could not build an houſe unto the
zz And Solomon’s proviſion for one name of the Lord his God, for the wars

day, was thirty meaſures of fine flour, which were about him on every fide, un
and threeſcore meaſures of meal,
til the Lord put them under the ſoles of
23 Ten fat oxen, and twenty oxen out his feet.
of the paſtures, and an hundred ſheep,
4 But now the Lord my God hath
befide harts, and roe-bucks, and fallow given me reſt on every fide, ſ: that there
deer, and fatted fowl.
is neither adverſary, nor evil occurrent.
24
For he had dominion over all the
5 And behold, I purpoſe to build an
region on this fide the river, from Tiph houſe unto the name of the Lord my
ſah even to Azzah, over all the kings on God, as the Lord ſpake unto David my
this fide the river; and he had peace on father, ſaying, Thy ſon, whom I will ſet
all fides round about him.
upon thy throne in thy room, he ſhall
25 And Judah and Iſrael dwelt ſafely, build an houſe unto my name.
6 Now therefore command thou that
every man under his vine and under his
fig-tree, from Dan even to Beer-ſheba, they hew me cedar-trees out of Lebanon;
all the days of Solomon.
and my ſervants ſhall be with thy ſervants:
hire for thy fer
26 And Solomon had forty thouſand and unto thee will I
ſtalls of horſes for his chariots, and twelve vants according to all that thou ſhalt ap-.
thouſand horſemen.
point: for thou knoweſt that there is not
27 And thoſe officers provided vićtual among us any that can ſkill to hew tim

§:

for king Solomon, and for all that came

ber like unto the Sidonians.

unto king Solomon's table, every man in

7 " And it came to paſs, when Hiram
heard the words of Solomon, that he re

his month : they lacked nothing.

28 Barley alſo and ſtraw for the horſes joiced greatly, and ſaid, Bleſſed be the
and dromedaries brought they unto the Lord this day, which hath given unto
place where the officers were, every man David a wiſe ſon over this great people.
8 And Hiram ſent to Solomon; ſay
according to his charge.
29 And God gave Solomon wiſdom ing, I have conſidered the things which
and underſtanding exceeding much, and thou ſenteſt to me for : and I will do all
largeneſs of heart, even as the ſand that is thy defire concerning timber of cedar,
on the ſea-ſhore.

and concerning timber of fir.

-

3o And Solomon’s wiſdom excelled the

9 My ſervants ſhall bring them down

wiſdom of all the children of the eaſt

from Lebanon unto the ſea : and I will

country, and all the wiſdom of Egypt.

convey them by ſea in floats unto the
place that thou ſhalt appoint me, and

31 For he was wifer than all men; than
Ethan the Ezrahite, and Heman, and
Chalcol, and Darda, the ſons of Mahol:
and his fame was in all nations round
about.

will cauſe them to be diſcharged there;
and thou ſhalt receive them : and thou

ſhalt accompliſh my deſire in giving food
for my houſhold.
Io So Hiram gave Solomon cedar-trees
31 And he ſpake three thouſand pro
verbs; and his ſongs were a thouſand and fir-trees according to all his defire.
and five,

-

II And Solomon gave Hiram twenty
U 3
thouſand

Materials fºr the temple.

I. K. 1 N G S.

The building and
thouſand meaſures of wheat for food to be faſtened in the walls of the houſe.
7 And the houſe, when it was in build
his houſhold, and twenty meaſures of
pure oil : thus gave Solomon to Hiram ing, was built of ſtone made ready be
fore it was brought thither: ſo that there
year
year.
12 And the LoRD gave Solomon wiſ was neither hammer nor ax nor any tool
dom, as he promiſed him; and there was of iron heard in the houſe while it was
peace between Hiram and Solomon; and in building.
8 The door for the middle chamber
they two made a league together.
13 1. And king Solomon raiſed a levy was in the right ſide of the houſe: and
out of all ſſrael; and the levy was thirty they went up with winding flairs into
thouſand men.
the middle chamber, and out of the mid

º

º

14 And he ſent them to Lebanon, ten dle into the third.

9 So he built the houſe, and finiſhed
thouſand a month by courſes: a month
they were in Lebanon, and two months at it ; and covered the houſe with beams
home. And Adoniram was over the levy. and boards of cedar.
15 And Solomon had threeſcore and
Io And then he built chambers againſt
ten thouſand that bare burdens, and four all the houſe, five cubits high : and they
ſcore thouſand hewers in the mountains; reſted on the houſe with timber of cedar.
16 Beſidesthe chief of Solomon’s officers

11 * And the word of the Lord came

º:

which were over the work, three thou
ſand and three hundred, which ruled o

to Solomon,

the houſe.

with thce which I ſpake unto David

-

12 Concerning this houſe which thou
ver the people that wrought in the work. art in building, if thou wilt walk in my
17And the king commanded, and they ſtatutes and execute my judgments,
brought great ſtones, coſtly ſtones, and and keep all my commandments to walk
orm my word
hewed ſtones to lay the foundation of in them ; then will I
-

s

18 And Solomon’s builders and Hiram’s thy father.
builders did hew them, and the ſtone
13 And I will dwell among the chil
ſquarers , ſo they prepared timber and dren of Iſrael, and will not forſake my
ftones to build the houſe.
people Iſrael.
C H A P.
VI.
14 So Solomon built the houſe and
1 The building of Solomon's temple. 11 God's finiſhed it.
1 & And he built the walls of the houſe
promiſe unto it. 37 The time of building it.
A. D it came to paſs in the four hun within with boards of cedar, both the
dred and eightieth year after the floor of the houſe, and the walls of the
children of Iſrael were come out of the cieling : and he covered them on the in
land of Egypt, in the fourth year of So fide with wood, and covered the floor
lomon's reign over Iſrael, in the month of the houſe with planks of fir.
Zif, which is the ſecond month, that he
16 And he built twenty cubits on the
fides of the houſe, both the floor, and
began to build the houſe of the Lord.
2 And the houſe which king Solomon the walls with boards of cedar: he even
built for the Lord, the length thereof built them for it within, even for the ora
«was threeſcore cubits, and the breadth cle, even for the moſt holy place.
thereof twenty cubits, and the height
17 And the houſe, that is, the temple
thereof thirty-cubits.
before it, was forty cubits long.

3 And the porch before the temple of

|

18 And the cedar of the houſe with

the houſe, twenty cubits was the length in was carved with knops and open
thereof, according to the breadth of the flowers.: all was cedar; there was no
houſe, and ten cubits was the breadth ſtone ſeen.
thereof before the houſe.
19 And the oracle he prepared in the
4 And for the houſe he made windows houſe within, to ſet there the ark of the

of narrow lights.
And againſt the wall of the houſe he

covenant of the Lo R D.

20 And the oracle in the forepart waſ
built chambers round about, againſt the twenty cubits in length, and twenty cu
walls of the houſe round about, both of

bits in breadth, and twenty cubits in the
the temple and of the oracle : and he height thereof; and he overlaid it with
made chambers round about.
pure gold; and ſo covered the altar which
6 The nethermoſt chamber ºwas five was of cedar.
cubits broad, and the middle was ſix
21 So Solomon overlaid the houſewith
cubits broad, and the third was ſeven in with pure gold; and he made a parti
cubits broad ; for without in the wall tion by the chains of gold before the ora
of the houſe he made narrowed reſts cle; and he overlaid it with gold. . .
-

round about, that the beams ſhould not
7

22 And the whole houſe he

wº
w!

º

*

-

adorning of the temple.
* Chap. vii.
Solomon's other buildingt.
C H A P.
VII.
with gold, until he had finiſhed all the
houſe ; alſo the whole altar that was by 1 The building of Solomon's houſe, 2 of the
the oracle he overlaid with gold.
houſe of Lebanon, 8 of the houſe for Rha
23 And within the oracle he made
raoh's daughter. 13 Hiravi's works.
two cherubims of olive-tree, each ten cu B UT Solomon was building his own
bits high.
houſe thirteen years, and he finiſhed
24 And five cubits was the one wing all his houſe.
of the cherub, and five cubits the other

2 * He built alſo the houſe of the ſo

wing of the cherub: from the uttermoſt reſt of Lebanon ; the length thereof was
part of the one wing unto the uttermoſt an hundred cubits, and the breadth there
part of the other were ten cubits.
of fifty cubits, and the height thereof thir
25 And the other cherub was ten cu ty cubits upon four rows of cedar-pillars,
bits : both the cherubims were of one with cedar-beams upon the pillars.
meaſure and one ſize.

3 And it was covered with cedar above
26 The height of the one cherub was ten upon the beams, that lay on forty-five
cubits, and ſo was it of the other cherub. pillars, fifteen in a row.
4 And there were windows in three
27 And he ſet the chcrubims within
-

and light was againſt light in three
the inner houſe; and they ſtretched forth rows,
ranks.
the wings of the cherubims : fo that the
wing of the one touched the one wall, and

5 And all the doors and poſts were

the wing of the other cherub touched ſquare, with the windows : and light was
the other wall: and their wings touched

againſt light in three ranks.

one another in the midſt of the houſe.
28 And he overlaid the cherubims

6 And he made a porch of pillars ; the
length thereof was fifty cubits, and the
with gold.
breadth thereof thirty cubits : and the
29 And he carved all the walls of the porch was before them ; and the other
houſe round about with carved figures pillars and the thick beam were before
ºf cherubims and palm-trees and open them.
flowers, within and without.
7 Then he made a porch for the throne
3o And the floor of the houſe he over where he might judge, even the porch of
judgment: and it was covered with cedar
laid with gold within and without.
31 And for the entering of the oracle from one fide of the floor to the other.
8 V And his houſe where he dwelt bad
he made doors of olive-tree: the lintel and
fide-poſts were a fifth part of the wall.
another court within the porch, which
32 The two doors alſo were of olive was of the like work. Solomon made
tree : and he carved upon them carvings alſo an houſe for Pharaoh’s daughter,
of cherubims and palm-trees and open whom he had taken to wife, like unto
flowers, and overlaid them with gold, this porch.
9 All theſe were ºf coſtly ſtones, ac
and ſpread gold upon the cherubims, and
cording to the meaſures of hewed ſtones,
upon the palm-trees.
º
33 So alſo made he for the door of the ſawed with ſaws, within and without,
temple, poſts of olive-tree a fourth part even from the foundation unto the
of the swall.
coping, and ſº on the outfide toward the
34 And the two doors were offir-tree : great court.
the two leaves of the one door were
1o And the foundation was of coſtly
folding, and the two leaves of the other ſtones, even great ſtones, ſtoncs of ten
cubits, and ſtones of eight cubits.
door ºvere folding.
35 And he carved thereon cherubims
11 And above were coſtly ſtones, after
the
meaſures of hewed ſtones, and cedars.
and palm-trees and open flowers; and
12 And the great court round about
covered them with gold fitted upon the
-

-

-

carved work.

«waſ with three rows of hewed ſtones,
36 And he built the inner court with and a row of cedar-beams, both for the
three rows of hewed ſtone, and a row of inner court of the houſe of the Lord,

cedar-beams.

and for the porch of the houſe.

13 * And king Solomon ſent and fetch
dation of the houſe of the Lord iaid, in ed Hiram out of Tyre.

37

In the fourth year was the foun

the month Zif.

14 He was a widow’s ſon of the tribe
38 And in the eleventh year, in the of Naphtali, and his father was a man
month Bul, which is the cighth month, of Tyre, a worker in braſs; and he was
was the houſe finiſhed throughout all the filled with wiſdom and underſtanding,
arts thereof, and according to all the and cunning to work all works in braſs.
É. of it. So was he ſeveu years in And he came to king Solomon, and
wrought all his work.
building it.
U 4

15 Fay

Hiram’s works for the temple. I. K. I
15 For he caſt two pillars of braſs, of
ci Étº: cubits high a piece : and a line
of twelve cubits did compaſs either of
them about.
16And he made two chapiters of mol
ten braſs to ſet upon the tops of the pil
lars; the height of the one chapiter was
five cubits, and the height of the other
chapiter was five cubits.
17 And nets of chequer-work, and
wreaths of chain-work, for the chapi
ters which were upon the top of the pil
lars ; ſeven for the one chapiter, and ſe
ven for the other chapiter.
18 And he made the pillars and two
rows roundabout upon the one net-work,
to cover the chapiters that were upon the
top, with pomegranates : and ſo did he
for the other chapiter.

Ornaments and utenſill.
29 And on the borders that were be

N. G. S.

tween the ledges were lions, oxen, and

cherubims: and upon the ledges there
was a baſe above: and beneath the lions
and oxen were certain additions made
of thin work.

3o And every baſe had four brazen
wheels, and plates of braſs: and the four
corners thereof had underſetters: under

the laver were underſetters molten at the

fide of every addition.
3r And the mouth of it within the
chapiter and above was a cubit; but the
mouth thereof was round after the work
of the baſe, a cubit and an half; and alſo
upon the mouth of it were gravings with
their borders, four-ſquare, not round.
32 And under the borders were four
wheels : and the axle-trees of the wheels .

19 And the chapiters that were upon were joined to the baſe; and the height
the top of the pillars were of lily-work in of a wheel was a cubit and half a cubit.
33 And the work of the wheels was
the porch, four cubits.
"
26- And the chapiters upon the two like the work of a chariot-wheel : their
pillars had pomegranates alſo above, over axle-trees, and their naves and their fel
againſt the belly which was by the net loes and their ſpokes were all molten.
34 And there were four underſetters
work; and the pomegranates were two
hundred, in rows round about upon the to the four corners of one baſe ; and
the underſetters were of the very baſe
other chapiter.
21 And he ſetup the pillars in the porch itſelf.
35 And in the top of the baſe was
of the temple; and he ſet up the right pil
-

lar, and called the name thereof Jachin :

there a round compaſs of half, a cubit

and he ſet up the left pillar, and called high

and on the top of the baſe the

the name thereof Boaz.

ledges thereof and the borders thereof

22 And upon the top of the pillars was
lily-work. So was the work of the pil

were of the ſame.

lars finiſhed.

thereof and on the borders thereof he

36 For on the plates of the ledges

23 And he made a molten ſea, ten cu graved cherubims, lions, and palm-trees,
according to the proportion of every one,
was round all about, and his height was and additions round about.
37 After this manner he made the ten
five cubits : and a line of thirty cubits
baſes : all of them had one caſting, one
did compaſs it round about.
bits from the one brim to the other : it

24 And under the brim of it round meaſure, and one fize.
38 Then made he ten lavers of braſs:
about there were knops compaſſing it, ten

in a cubit, compaſſing the ſea round one laver contained forty baths: and
every laver was four cubits ; and upon
when it was caſt.
every one of the ten baſes one layer.
39 And he put five baſes on the
a: It ſtood upon twelve oxen, three
100king toward the north, and three look fide of the houſe, and five on the left ſide

about: the knops were caſt in two rows

º:

ing toward the weſt, and three looking

of the houſe: and he ſet the ſea on the

toward the ſouth, and three looking to right fide of the houſe eaſtward, over
ward the eaſt : and the ſea was ſet above againſt the ſouth.
upon them, and all their hinder parts 4o And Hiram made the lavers, and
were inward.
the ſhovels, and the baſons: ſo Hiram
26 And it was a hand breadth thick, made an end of doing all the work that,
and the brim thereof was wrought like he made king Solomon for the houſe of
the brim of a cup, with flowers of lilies: the Lok D.
it contained two thouſand baths.
41 The two pillars, and the two bowl;
27 And he made ten baſes of braſs : of the chapiters that were on the top o
four cubits was the length of one baſe, the two pillars; and the two net-works,
and four cubits the breadth thereof, and to cover the two bowls of the chapiters

three cubits the height of it. .
which were upon the top of the pillars;
42 And four hundred pomegranates
28 And the work of the baſes was on
this wanner & they had borders, and the

borders were between the ledges;

for the two met works, even two rows of
Pome

Solomon's blºſing.
The dedication of the temple.
Chap. viii.
pomegranates for one net-work to cover unto him, were with him before the ark,
the two bowls of the chapiters that were ſacrificing ſheep and oxen, that could not
be told nor numbered for multitude.
upon the pillars;
6 And the prieſts brought in the ark
43 And the ten baſes, and ten lavers
of the covenant of the Lok D unto this
on the baſes;
44 And one ſea, and twelve oxen un place, into the oracle of the houſe, to the
der the ſea;
moſt holy place, even under the wings of
45 And the pots, and the ſhovels, and the cherubims.
the baſons; and all theſe veſſels which
7 For the cherubims ſpread forth their

Hiram made to king Solomqn, for the two wings over the place of the ark, and
houſe of the Lord, were of bright braſs. the cherubims covered the ark and the
46 In the plain of Jordan did the king ſtaves thereof above.
8 And they drew out the ſtaves, that
caſt them in the clay ground, between
Succoth and Zarthan.

the ends of the ſtaves were ſeen out in

47 And Solomon left all the veſſels un

the holy place before the oracle, and they
weighed, becauſe they were exceeding were not ſeen without: and there they
many : neither was the weight of the are unto this day.
braſs found out.
9 There was nothing in the ark ſave the
48 And Solomon made all the veſſels two ſtables of ſtouc, which Moſes put
there at Horeb, when the Lord made

that pertained unto the houſe of the Lord:

the altar of gold, and the table of gold a covenant with the children of Iſrael,
whereupon the ſhew-bread was,

when they came out of the land of Egypt.

49 And the candleſtick of pure gold,
five on the right ſide, and five on the left
before the oracle, with the flowers, and
the lamps, and the tongs of gold,
5o And the bowls, and the ſnuffers,
and the baſons, and the ſpoons, and the
cenſers of pure gold; and the hinges of

Io And it came to paſs when the prieſts
were come out of the holy place, that the
cloud filled the houſe of the Lord,

II So that the prieſts could not ſtand
to miniſter becauſe of the cloud: for the

glory of the Lord had filled the houſe of
the Lord.

old, both for the doors of the inner

12 * Then ſpake Solomon, The Lord
ouſe, the moſt holy place, and for the ſaid that he would dwell in the thick
doors of the houſe, to wit, of the temple. darkneſs.
13 I have ſurely built thee an houſe to
51 So was ended all the work that king
Solomon made for the houſe of the Lo RD. dwell in, a ſettled place for thee to abide
And, Solomon brought in the things in for ever,
which David his §: had dedicated ;
14. And the king turned his face about,
even the ſilver, and the gold, and the veſ. and bleſſed all the congregation of Iſrael.
ſels did he put among the treaſures of the And all the congregation of Iſrael ſtood.
-

houſe of the Lord.
C H A P.

15 And he ſaid, Bleſſed be the Lord
VIII.

God of Iſrael, which ſpake with his
mouth unto David my father, and hath
with his hand fulfilled it, ſaying,
16 Since the day that I brought forth
my people 1ſrael, out of Egypt, I choſe
no city out of all the tribes of Iſrael to
build an houſe that my name might be

1 The dedication of the temple. 12, 55 So

Jomon's blºſing. 22 His prayer. 62 His
/acrifice of peace offerings.
HE N Solomon aſſembled the cliers

of Iſrael, and all the heads of the
tribes, the chief of the fathers of the

children of Iſrael, unto king Solomon, in therein, but I choſe David to be over my
Jeruſalem, that they might bring up the people Iſrael.
ark of the covenant of the Lord, out of

17 And it was in the heart of David

the city of David, which is Zion.

my father to build an houſe for the name
of the Lord God of Iſrael.

2 And all the men of Iſrael aſſembled

themſelves unto king Solomon, at the
18 And the Lord ſaid unto David my
feaſt in the month Ethanim, which is father, Whereas it was in thine heart to
the ſeventh month.

build an houſe unto my name, thou didſt
3 And all the elders of Iſrael came, and well that it was in thine heart.
the prieſts took up the ark.
19 Nevertheleſs, thou ſhalt not build
4 And they brought up the ark of the the houſe; but thy ſon that ſhall come
Lord, and i. tabernacle of the congre forth out of thy loins, he ſhall build the
gation, and all the holy veſſels that were houſe unto my name.
in the tabernacle, even thoſe did the
20, And the Lord hath performed his
prieſts and the Levites bring up.
word that he ſpake, and I am riſen up in
5 And king Solomon, and all the con the room of David my father, and fit on
gregation of Iſrael, that were aſſembled the throne of Iſrael, as the Lord promiſ
cd,
-

-

-

I. KY N G S.
Solomon’s prayer
ed, and have built an houſe for the name
33 When

and thankſgiving

thy people Iſrael be ſmitten

of the Lord God of Iſrael.

down before the enemy, becauſe they
21 And I have ſet there a place for the have finned againſt thee, and ſhall turn
ark, wherein is the covenant of the Lord, again to thee, and confeſs thy name, and
which he made with our fathers, when
ray, and make ſupplications unto thee
brought them out of the land of in this houſe :
34 Then hear thou in heaven, and
gypt.
º* And Solomon ſtood before the al forgive the fin of thy people Iſrael, and
tar of the Lord, in the preſence of all bring them again unto the land which
the congregation of Iſrael, and ſpread thou gaveſt unto their fathers,
forth his hands toward heaven:
35 When heaven is ſhut up, and there
23 And he ſaid, Lord God of Iſrael, is no rain, becauſe they have finned a
there is no God like thee, in heaven above, gainſt thee; if they pray toward this
or on earth beneath, who keepeſt cove place, and confeſs thy name, and turn
nant and mercy with thy ſervants that from their fin, when thou afflićteſt them:
walk before thee with all their heart;
36 Then hear thou in heaven, and for
24 Who haſt kept with thy ſervant Da give the fin of thy ſervants, and of thy
vid my father that thou promiſedſt him : people Iſrael, that thou teach them the
thou ſpakeſt alſo with thy mouth, and good way wherein they ſhould walk, and
haft fulfilled it with thine hand, as it is give rain upon thy land which thou haſt
this day.
given to thy people for an inheritance.
25 Therefore now, Lord God of Iſ
37 If there be in the land famine, if
rael, keep with thy ſervant David my fa there be peſtilence, blaſting, mildew,
ther that thou promiſedſt him, ſaying, locuſt, or if there be caterpillar: if their
There ſhall not fail thee a man in my enemy beſiege them in the land of their
fight to fit on the throne of Hrael; ſo cities, whatſoever plague, whatſoeverfick
that thy children take heed to their way, neſs there be;
that they walk before me as thou haſt
38 What prayer and ſupplication ſo
walked before me.
ever be made by any man, or by all thy
26 And now, O God of Iſrael, let thy people Iſrael, which ſhall know every man
word, I pray thee, be verified which the plague of his own heart, and ſpread
thou ſpakeſt unto thy ſervant David my forth his hands towards this houſe:
father.
39 Then hear thou in heaven thy
27 But will God indeed dwell on the dwelling-place, and forgive, and do, and
earth? behold, the heaven, and heaven of give to every man according to his ways,
beavens cannot contain thee; how much whoſe heart thou knoweſt ; (for thou,

}.

leſs this houſe that I have builded ?

even thou only, knoweſt the hearts of all

28 Yet have thou reſpect unto the
prayer of thy ſervant and to his ſupplica
tion, O Lord my God, to hearken unto
the cry and to the prayer which thy ſer
vant prayeth before thee to-day :
29 That thine eyes may be open to
ward this houſe night and day, even to
ward the place of which thou haſt ſaid,

the children of men :)
40 That they may fear thee all the days
that they live in the land which thou
gaveſt unto our fathers.
41 Moreover, concerning a ſtranger,
that is not of thy people Iſrael, but
cometh out of a far country for thy
name's ſake;

My name ſhall be there: that thou may

42 (For they ſhall hear of thy great
eſt hearken unto the prayer which thy name, and of thy ſtrong hand, and of
ſervant ſhall make towards this place.
thy ſtretched-out arm;) when he ſhall
3o And hearken thou to the ſupplica come and pray towards this houſe:

tion of thy ſervant, and of thy people Iſ.

43 Hear thou in heaven thy dwelling

rael, when they ſhall pray towards this place, and do according to all that the
place; and hear thou in heaven thy ſtranger calleth to thee for : that all peo
dwelling-place; and when thou heareſt, le of the earth may know thy name, to
ear thee, as Jothy people Iſrael; and that
forgive.
-

31 If any man treſpaſs againſt his neigh they may know that this houſe which I
bour, and an oath be laid upon him to have builded is called by thy name.
cauſe him to ſwear, and the oath come
44. If thy people go out to battle a
before thine altar in this houſe :
gainſt their enemy whitherſoever thou

32. Then hear thou in heaven, and do, ſhalt ſend them, and ſhall pray tinto the
and judge thy ſervants, condemning the Loºp toward the city which thou haſt
wicked, to bring his way upon his head; choſen, and toward the houſe that I have
and juſtifying the righteous, to give him built for thy name:
according to his righteouſneſs.
45 Then hear: theu in heaven their
-

prayer

at the draication
Chap. ix.
of the temple.
prayer and their ſupplication, and main
58 That he may incline our hearts nnto
-

tain their cauſe.

him, to walk in all his ways, and to keep

•

46 If they fin againſt thee, (for there
is no man that finneth not) and thou be
angry with them, and deliver them to the
enemy, ſo that they carry them away
captives unto the land of the enemy,

his commandments and his ſtatutes and

hisjudgments, which he commanded our
fathers.

, 59 And let theſe my words wherewith
I have made ſupplication before the
far or near;
LoR D, be nigh unto the Lord our God
47 ret if they ſhall bethink themſelves day and night, that he maintain the
in the land whither they were carricó cauſe of his ſervant, and the cauſe of his
captives, and repent, and make ſuppli people Iſrael at all times, as the matter
cation unto thee in the land of them that ſhall require;
carried them captives, ſaying, We have
6o That all the people of the earth
finned, and have done perverſely, we have may know that the Lord is God, and
that there is none elſe.
committed wickedneſs;
48 And ſo return unto thee with all their
61 Let your heart therefore be perfect
heart and with all their ſoul, in the land with the Lo R D our God, to walk in his

of their enemies, which led them away ſtatutes, and to keep his commandments,
captive, and pray unto thee toward their as at this day.
land which thougaveſt unto their fathers,
62 " And the king, and all Iſrael with
the city which thou haſt choſen, and the him, offered ſacrifice before the Lord.
63 And Solomon offered a ſacrifice of
houſe which I have built for thy name:

49 Then hear thou their prayer and

peace-offerings, which he offered unto the

their ſupplication in heaven thy dwel LoR D, two and twenty thouſand oxen,
and an hundred and twenty thouſand
ling-place, and maintain their cauſe,
5o And forgive thy people that have ſheep. So the king and all the children
ſinned againſt thee, and all their tranſgreſ of Iſrael dedicated the houſe of the Lord.
64 The ſame day did the king hallow
fions wherein they have tranſgreſſed a

gainſt thee, and give them compaſſion be

the middle of the court that was before

fore them who carried them captive, that the houſe of the Lo RD : for there he of—
fered burnt offerings, and meat offerings,
they may have compaſſion on them:
; : For they be thy people and thine and the fat of the peace-offerings: becauſe
inheritance, which thou broughteſt forth the braſen altar that was before the Lord,
out of Egypt, from the midſt of the fur was too little to receive the burnt-oſer
nace of iron :
ings, and meat-offerings, and the ſat of
52 That thine eyes may be open unto the peace-offerings.
65 And at that time Solomon held a
the ſupplication of thy ſervant and unto
the ſupplication of thy people Iſrael, to feaſt, and all Iſrael with him, a great
hearken unto them in all that they call congregation, from the entering-in of
for unto thee.
Hamath unto the river of Egypt, before
53 For thou didſt ſeparate them from the Lord our God, ſeven days and fe

among all the people of the earth; to be

ven days, even fourteen days.

66 On the eighth day he ſent the people
away; and they bleſſed the king, and
broughteſt our fathers out of Egypt, O went unto their tents joyful and glad of
Lord GoD.
heart, for all the goodneſs that the Lord
54 And it was ſo, that when Solomon had done for David his ſervant, and for
had made an end of praying all this Iſrael his pcople.
thine inheritance, as thou ſpakeſt by the
hand of Moſes thy ſervant, when thou

and ſupplication unto the Lorp,
É.rayer
aroſe from before the altar of the
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I God's covenant in a viſion with Solomon.
Lord, from kneeling on his knees, with
10 The mutual preſents of Solomon and
Hiram. 25 His ſearly ſacrifices.
his hands ſpread up to heaven.
ND it came to paſs when Solomon
55. T And he ſtood, and bleſſed all the
had finiſhed the building of the
congregation:of Iſrael with a loud voice,
houſe of the Lord, and the king's houſe,
ſaying,
56 Bleſſed be the Lord, that hath given and all Solomon’s define which he was
reſt unto his people Iſrael, according pleaſed to do,
to all that he promiſed; there hath not
2 That the Lord appeared to Solomon
-

-

failed one

º of all

his good promiſe the ſecond time, as he

which ke promiſed by the hand of Moſes
his ſervant.

É. appeared unto

him at Gibeon.

3 And the Lord ſaid unto him, I

57 The Lord our God be with us, have heard thy prayer and thy ſuppli
as he was with our fathers: let him not

leave us, nor forſake us :

cation that thou haſt made

i. *::

I have

I. KING S.
Solomon's viſion.
His yearly ſacrifice,
I have hallowed this houſe which thou fire, and ſlain the Canaanites that dwelt
haſt built, to put my name there fer e in the city, and given it for a preſent unto
ver; and mine eyes and mine heart ſhall his daughter, Solomon’s wife.
17 And Solomon built Gezer, and
be there perpetually.
4 And if thou wilt walk before me,

Beth-horon the nether,

18 And Baalath, and Tadmor in the
as David thy father walked, in integrity
of heart and in uprightneſs, to do ac wilderneſs in the land,
cording to all that I have commanded
19 And all the cities of ſtore that So
thee, and wilt keep my ſtatutes, and my lomon had, and cities for his chariots,
and cities for his horſemen, and that
judgments:
5 Then I will eſtabliſh the throne of which Solomon deſired to build in Jeru

thy kingdom upon Iſrael for ever, as I ſalem, and in Lebanon, and in all the land
promiſed to David thy father, ſaying, of his dominion.
There ſhall not fail thee a man upon the
20 And all the people that were left of
throne of Iſrael.

6 But if ye ſhall at all turn from follow
ing me, ye or your children, and will
not keep my commandments and my ſta
tutes which I have ſet before you, but go
and ſerve other gods, and worſhip them:
7 Then will I cut off Iſrael out of the
land which I have given them : and this
houſe which I have hallowed for my
name, will I caſt out of my fight; and
Iſrael ſhall be a proverb and a by-word
among all people:
8 And at this houſe, which is high,
every one that paſſeth by it ſhall be a
ſtoniſhed, and ſhall hiſs: and they ſhall

the Amorites, Hittites, Perizzites, Hi
vites, and Jebuſites, which were not of
the children of Iſrael,
2 I Their children that were left after

them in the land, whom the children of
Iſrael alſo were not able utterly to de
ſtroy, upon thoſe did Solomon levy a tri
bute of bond-ſervice unto this day.
22. But of the children of Iſrael did Solo

mon make no bond-men: but they were
men of war, and his ſervants, and his

princes, and his captains, and rulers of
his chariots, and his horſemen.

23 Theſe were the chief of the officers
that were over Solomon’s work, five hun

fay, Why hath the Lord done thus unto dred and fifty, which bare rule over the
this land, and to this houſe?

people that wrought in the work.
24 But Pharaoh’s daughter came u
9 And they ſhall anſwer, Becauſe they
forſook the Lord their God, who brought out of the city of David, unto her houſe

-

forth their fathers out of the land of E

which Solomon had built for her: then did

gypt, and have taken hold upon other
gods, and have worſhipped them, and

he build Millo.

25 " And three times in a year did So

ferved them; therefore hath the Lord lomon offer burnt-offerings and peace

brought upon thcm all this evil.
Io T' And it came to paſs at the end of
twenty years, when Solomon had built
the two houſes, the houſe of the Lord,
and the king’s houſe,
11 (Now Hiram the king of Tyre had

So he finiſhed the houſe.

furniſhed Solomon with cedar-trees and

loth, on the ſhore of the Red ſea, in the

fir-trees, and with gold, according to all
his deſire,) that then king Solomon gave

land of Edom.

offerings upon the altar which he built
unto the Lord : and he burned incenſe
upon the altar that was before the Lord.

26 And king Solomon made a navy of
ſhips in Ezion-geber, which is beſide E
27 And Hiram ſent in the navy his

Hiram twenty cities in the land of Galilee. ſervants, ſhipmen that had knowledge of
12, And Hiram came out from Tyre to the ſea, with the ſervants of Solomon.
ſee the cities which Solomon had given
28 And they came to Ophir, and fetch
ed from thence gold, four hundred and
him; and they pleaſed him not.
13 And he ſaid, What cities are theſe twenty talents, and brought it to king
which thou haſt given me, my brother? Solomon.
and he called them the land of Cabul un

C H A P.
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to this day.
1 The queen of Sheba admireth the wiſdom
of Solomon. 14 His riches.
14 And Hiram ſent to the king fixſcore
-

talents of gold.

A” when the queen of Sheba heard

of the fame of Solomon, concerning
15. And this is the reaſon of the levy
which king Solomon raiſed, for to build the name of the Lord, ſhe came to
the houſe of the Lord, and his own houſe, prove him with hard queſtions.
and Millo, and the wall of Jeruſalem, and
2 And ſhe came to Jeruſalem with a
Hazor, and Megiddo, and Gezer.
very great train, with camels that bare
16 For Pharaoh king of Egypt had gone ſpices, and very much gold, and precious
up and taken Gezer, and burned it with ſtones; and when ſhe was come to Solo
Illop,

ſt

The queen of Sheba's viſit.

Chap. xi.

Solomon's magnificence.

mon, ſhe communed with him of all that I to one ſhield.
ld. And the king put them in
was in her heart.

the houſe of the foreſt of Lebanon.

3 And Solomon told her all her queſ

18 Moreover, the king made a great

tions; there was not any thing hid from throne of ivory, and overlaid it with the
the king, which he told her not.

beſt gold.
4 And when the queen of Sheba had
19. The throne had fix ſteps, and the
ſeen all Solomon's wiſdom, and the houſe top of the throne was round behind:
that he had built,
and there were ſtays on either ſide on the
5 And the meat of his table, and the place of the ſeat, and two lions ſtood
fitting of his ſervants, and the attendance beſide the ſtays.
20 And twelve lions ſtood there on the

of his miniſters and their apparel, and his

cup-bearers, and his aſcent by which he one ſide and on the other upon the fix

went up unto the houſe of the Lo RD; ſteps. There was not the like made in
there was no more ſpirit in her.
any kingdom.
21 And all king Solomon's drinking
6 And ſhe ſaid to the king, It was a
true report that I heard in mine own veſſels were of gold, and all the veſſels
of the houſe of the foreſt of Lebanon
land of thy acts and of thy wiſdom.
7 Howbeit, I believed not the words, were of pure gold; none were of filver.
until I came, and mine eyes had ſeen it: It was nothing accounted of in the days
and behold, the half was not told me: of Solomon.
the fame which I heard.

-

& Happy are thy men, happy are theſe
thy ſervants, which ſtand continually be
fore thee, and that hearthy wiſdom.
9 Bleſſed be the LoRD thy God, which
delighted in thee, to ſet thee on the

-

22 For the king had at ſea a navy of

thy wiſdom and proſperity exceedeth

Tharſhiſh, with the navy of Hiram.

Once in three years came the navy of
Tharſhiſh, bringing gold and filver, ivory,
and apes, and peacocks.
23 So king Solomon exceeded all the
kings of the earth for riches and for

throne of Iſrael: becauſe the Lok D loved wiſdom.

24 And all the earth ſought to Solo
mon, to hear his wiſdom, which God
king, to do judgment and juſtice.
10 And ſhe gave the king an hundred had put in his heart.
and twenty talents of gold, and of ſpices
25 And they brought every man his pre
very great ſtore, and precious ſtones. ſent, veſſels of filver, and veſſels of gold,
There came no more ſuch abundance of and garments, and armour, and ſpices,
ſpices as theſe which the queen of Sheba horſes, and mules, a rate year by year.
26 And Solomon gathered together
gave to king Solomon.
11 And the navy alſo of Hiram that chariots, and horſemen : and he had a

Iſrael for ever, therefore made he thee

-

brought gold from Ophir, brought in
from Ophir great plenty of almug-trees,

thouſand and four hundred chariots, and
twelve thouſand horſemen, whom he be
ſtowed in the cities for chariots, and with

and precious ſtones.
12 And the king made of the almug the king at Jeruſalem.
trees pillars for the houſe of the Lord,

27 And the king made ſilver to be in

and for the king's houſe, harps alſo and Jeruſalem as ſtones, and cedars made he
pſalteries for fingers. There came no ſuch to be as the ſycamore-trees that are in the
almug-trees, nor were ſeen unto this day. vale for abundance.
13 And king Solomon gave unto the
28 And Solomon had horſes brought out
ueen of Sheba all her deſire whatſoever of Egypt, andlinen yarn: the king's mer
he aſked, befides that which Solomon chants received the linen yarn at a price.
gave her of his royal bounty. So ſhe
29 And a chariot came up and went
turned and went to her own country, out of Egypt for fix hundred ſhekels of
ſhe and her ſervants.

filver, and an horſe for an hundred an

145 Now the weight of gold that came fifty; and ſo for all the kings of the
to Solomon in one year was ſix hundred Hittites, and for the kings of Syria, did
threeſcore and fix talents of gold.
they bring them out by their means.
15 Beſides that he had of the merchant
men, and of the traffick of the ſpice-mer
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chants, and of all the kings of Arabia, 1 Solomon’s wives and concubines in his old
age draw him to idolatry. 9 God threat
and of the governors of the country.
16 And king Solomon made two hun eneth him. 14 His adverſaries, 41 and
death. 43 Rehoboam ſuccºedeth him.

dred targets of beaten gold: ſix hundred
Jºekel of gold went to one target.
17 And he made three hundred ſhields

B".
king Solomon loved many
ſtrange women, together with the

ºf beaten gold: three pound of gold went daughter of Pharaoh, women of the
Moabites,
-

T. KING S.
His adverſaries.
Solºmon’s idolatry.
Moabites, Ammonites, Edomites, Zido him, to go into Egypt; Hadad being yet

mians, and Hittites;

a little child.

18 And they aroſe out of Midian, and
2. Of the nations concerning which the
Lo RD ſaid unto the children of Iſrael, came to Param: and they took men with
Ye ſhall not go in to them, neither ſhall them out of Paran, and they came to
they come in unto you; for ſurely they Egypt, unto. Pharaoh king of Egypt;
will turn away your heart after their which gave him an houſe, and appointed
gods. Solomon clave unto theſe in love. him vićtuals, and gave him land.
3 And he had feven hundred wives,
19 And Hadad found great favour in
princeſſes, and three hundred concubines: the fight of Pharaoh, ſo that he gave him
to wife the fiſter of his own wife, the .
and his wives turned away his heart.
4 For it came to paſs when Solomon fiſter of Tahpenes the queen.
zo And the fifter of Tahpemes bare
was old, that his wives turned away his
heart after other gods, and his heart was him Genubath his ſon, whom Tahpenes
not perfeót with the Lord his God, as weaned in Pharaoh’s houſe : and Genu
qua; the heart of David his father.
bath was in Pharaoh's houſhold among

s For Solomon went after Aſhtoreth the
goddeſs of the Zidonians, and after Mil
com the abomination of the Ammonites.

the ſons of Pharaoh.

21 And when Hadad heard in Egypt
that David ſlept with his fathers, and

6 And Solomon did evil in the fight of that Joab the captain of the hoſt was dead,
the Lord, and went not fully after the Hadad ſaid to É. Let me depart,
LoRD, as did David his father.
that I may go to mine own country.

7 Then did Solomon build an high
§
for Chemoſh the abomination of

22 Then Pharaoh ſaid unto him, But
what haſt thou lacked with me, that be

oab, in the hill that is before Jeruſa hold, thou ſeekeſt to go to thine own
lem; and for Molech the abomination of country : And he anſwered, Nothing:
the children of Ammon.
8 And likewiſe did he for all his

howbeit, let me go in any wiſe.
23 And God ſtirred ń. up another
ſtrange wives, which burned incenſe adverſary, Rezon the ſon of Eliadah,
which fled from his lord Hadadezer king
and ſacrificed unto their gods.
9 " And the Lord was angry with of Zobah.
Solomon, becauſe his heart was turned

24, And he gathered men unto him,

from the Lok D God of Iſrael, which and became captain over a band, when
had appeared unto him twice,
David ſlew them of Zobah. And they
Io And had commanded him concern.

went to Damaſcus, and dwelt therein,

ing this thing, that he ſhould not go after and reigned in Damaſcus.
25 And he was an adverſary to Iſrael
other gods : but he kept not that which
the Lo R D communded.
all the days of Solomon, befide the miſ
I I Wherefore the Lok D ſaid unto Solo chief that Hadad did : and he abhorred

mon, Foraſmuch as this is done of thee,
and thou haft not kept my covenant and
my ſtatutes which I have commanded
thee, I will ſurely rend the kingdom from
thee, and will give it to thy ſervant.
12 Notwithſtanding, in thy days I will
not do it, for David thy father's ſake; but
I will rend it out of the hand of thy ſon.
13 Howbeit, I will not rend away all
the kingdom ; but will give one tribe to

thy ſon, for David my ſervant’s ſake, and
for Jeruſalem’s ſake which I have choſen.
14 " And the LoRD ſtirred up an ad
verſary unto Solomon, Hadad the Edo
mite. He was of the king’s ſeed in Edom.
15 For it came to paſs when David was
in Edom, and Joab the captain of the
hoſt was gone up to bury the ſlain, after
he had ſmitten every male in Edom;
16 (For ſix months did Joab remain

Iſrael, and reigned over Syria.
26 And Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat,

an Ephrathite of Zereda, Solomon's ſer
vant, whoſe mother’s name was Zeruah,
a widow woman, even he lifted up his

hand againſt the king.
27 And this was the cauſe that he lifted
up his hand againſt the king : Solomon

built Millo, and repaired the breaches of
the city of David his father.
28 And the man Jeroboam was a

mighty man of valour : and Solomon

ſeeing the young man that he was in:
duſtrious, he made him ruler over all
the charge of the houſe of Joſeph.
29 And it came to paſs at that time
when Jeroboam went out of Jeruſalem,

that the prophet Ahijah the Shilonite

found him in the way: and he had clad
himſelf with a new garment : and they

there with all Iſrael, until he had cut two were alone in the field.

off every male in Edom,)
3o And Ahijah caught the new gar-.
17 . }.. Hadad fled, he and certain ment that was on him, and rent it in
Edomites of his father's ſcrvants with twelve pieces.
31And
-

Chap. xii.
Rehoboam made king."
N D Rehoboam went to Shechem:
31 And he ſaid to Jeroboam, Take
for all frael were come to Shechem
thee ten pieces: for thus faith the Lord

Abijal's prºphecy.

the God of Iſrael, Behold, I will rend to make him king.
2 And it came to paſs when Jeroboam
the kingdom out of the hand of Solomon,

º

and will give ten tribes to thee :
the ſon of Nebat, who was yet in Egypt,
3. But he ſhall have one tribe for my heard of it, (for he was fled from the pre
ſervant David's ſake, and for Jeruſalem’s ſence of king Solomon, and Jeroboam
ſake, the city which I have choſen out of dwelt in Egypt;)
all the tribes of Iſrael.
3 That they ſent and called him. And
33 Becauſe that they have forſaken Jeroboam and all the congregation of
me, and have worſhipped Aſhtoreth the Iſrael came, and ſpake unto Rehoboam,
goddeſs of the Zidonians, Chemoſh the ſaying,
god of the Moabites, and Milcom the
4 Thy father made our yoke grieveus:
god of the children of Ammon, and have now therefore make thou the grievous
not walked in my ways, to do that which ſervice of thy father, and his heavy yoke
is right in mine eyes, and to º my ſta which he put upon us, lighter, and we
tutes and my judgments, as did David will ſerve thee,
his father.
5 And he ſaid unto them, Depart yet
34 Howbeit, I will not take the whole for three days, then come again to me.
kingdom out of his hand : but I will And the people departed. .
(, And king Rehoboam conſulted with
make him prince all the days of his life,
-

-

for David my ſervant’s ſake, whom I the old men that ſtood before Solomon

choſe, becauſe he kept my command his father while he yet lived, and ſaid,
ments, and my ſtatutes:
How do ye adviſe that I may anſwer
this people :
3;
But
I
will
take
the
kingdom
out
of
his #. s hand, and will give it unto thee,
7 K. they ſpake unto him, ſaying, If
even ten tribes.
thou wilt be a ſervant unto this people
36 And unto his ſon will I give one this day, and wilt ſerve them, and anſwer
tribe, that David my ſervant may have a them, and ſpeak good words to them,

light alway before me in Jeruſalem, the
city which I have choſen me to put my
name there.

then they will be thy ſervants for cver.
8 But he forſook the counſel of the old

men which they had given him, and con

lºs

men that were
31 And I will take thee, and thou ſhalt ſulted with the
reign according to all that thy ſoul de grown up with him, and which ſtood

fireth, and ſhalt be king over Iſrael.

before him :

38 And it ſhall be if thou wilt hearken
9 And he ſaid unto them, What coun
unto all that I command thee, and wilt ſel give ye that we may anſwer this peo

walk in my ways, and do that is right in ple, who have ſpoken to me, ſaying,
my fight, to keep my ſtatutes and my Make the yoke which thy father did put
commandments, as David my ſervant did;
nus lighter 2
that I will be with thee, and build thee a
Io And the young, men that were
ſure houſe, as I built for David, and will grown up with him ſpake unto him, ſay
-

sº
º
*.

give Iſrael unto thee.
ing, Thus ſhalt thou ſpeak unto this peo
39 And I will for this afflićt the ſeed of ple that ſpeak unto thee, ſaying, Thy fa
David, but not for ever.
ther made our yoke heavy, but make thou

40 Solomon ſought therefore to kill Je it lighter unto us; thus ſhalt thou ſay un
roboam. And Jeroboam aroſe, and fled to them, My little finger ſhall be thicker

into Egypt, unto Shiſhak king of Egypt, than my father's loins.
and was in Egypt until the death of
11 And now whereas my father did
lade you with a *. yoke, I will add
to your yoke : my father hath chaſtiſed
mon, and all that he did, and his wiſ you with whips, but I will chaſtiſe you
dom, are they not written in the book of with ſcorpions.
the acts of Solomon 2
12 So Jeroboam and all the people
. 41 And the time that Solomon reigned came to Rehoboam the third day, as the
in Jeruſalem overall Iſrael was forty years. king had appointed, ſaying, Come to me
4; ; And Solomon ſlept with his fa again the third day.
thers, and was buried in the city of Da
13 And the king anſwered the people
vid his father. And Rehoboam his ſon roughly, and forſook the old men's coun
Solomon.
41 And the reſt of the aëts of Solo

reigned in his ſtead.
C H A P.
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ſel that they gave him ;
14 And ſpake to them after the coun

1 Rehoboam refuſing the old men's counſel, ſel of the young men, ſaying, My father,
I0 fºr: tribe. revolt. 26 Jeroboam’s idolatry.
made your yoke heavy, and I will add
to

Ten tribes revolt.

I. K. I N G S.

to your yoke : my father alſº chaſtiſed
you with whips, but I will chaſtiſe you
with ſcorpions.
15 Wherefore the king hearkened not
unto the people : for the cauſe was from
the Lord, that he might perform his ſay
ing which the Lord ſpake by Ahijah the

jeroboam's band withereth.
turn again unto their lord, even unto
Rehoboam king of Judah, and they ſhall
kill me, and go again to Rehoboam king

of Judah.

28 Whereupon the king took counſel,
and made two calves of gold, and ſaid
unto them, It is too much for you to go

Shilonite unto Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat. up to Jeruſalem : behold thy gods, O
16 T So when all Iſrael ſaw that the Iſrael, which brought thee up out of the

king hearkened not unto them, the
ple anſwered the king, ſaying,

hat

portion have we in David neither have
ºve inheritance in the ſon of Jeſſe : to

land of Egypt!
29 And he ſet the one in Beth-el, and
the other put he in Dan.

3o And this thing became a fin: for

your tents, O Iſrael: now ſee to thine the people went to worſhip before the one
own houſe, David. So Iſrael departed

even unto Dan.

31 And he made an houſe of high places,
17 But as fºr the children of Iſrael and made prieſts of the loweſt of the peo
which dwelt in the cities of Judah, Re ple, which were not of the ſons of Levi.
unto their tents.

hoboam reigned over them.

32 And Jeroboam ordained a feaſt in

18 Then king Rehoboam ſent Ado the eighth month, on the fifteenth day
ram, who was over the tribute; and all of the month, like unto the feaſt that is
Iſrael ſtoned him with ſtones, that he in Judah, and he offered upon the altar.
died. Therefore king Rehoboam made So did he in Beth-el, ſacrificing unto the

ſpeed to get him up to his chariot, to flee calves that he had made : and he placed
in Beth-el, the prieſts of the high places
to Jeruſalem.
19 So Iſrael rebelled againſt the houſe which he had made.
33 So he offered upon the altar which
of David unto this day.
20 And it came to paſs when all Iſ he had made in Beth-el, the fifteenth day
rael heard that Jeroboam was come of the eighth month, even in the month
again, that they ſent and called him un which he had dcviſed of his own heart;
to the congregation, and made him king and ordained a feaſt unto the children of
over all Iſrael: there was none that fol. Iſrael: and he offered upon the altar, and
lowed the houſe of David, but the tribe burned incenſe.

of Judah only.
21 And when Rehoboam was come to

C H. A. P.
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1 jeroboam’s hand withereth, 6 and at the

Jeruſalem, he aſſembled all the houſe of prayer of the prophet is reflored. 23 The
diſobedient prophet is ſlain by a lion. 33
Judah, with the tribe of Benjamin, an hun
dred and fourſcore thouſand choſen men,
eroboam’s obſlinacy.
N D behold, there came a man of
which were warriors, to fight againſt the
God out of Judah by the word of
houſe of Iſrael, to bring the kingdom
again to Rehoboam the ſon of Solomon. the Lord unto Beth-el: and Jeroboam
22. But the word of God came unto ſtood by the altar to burn incenſe.
2 And he cried againſt the altar in the
Shemaiah the man of God, ſaying,
23 Speak unto Rehoboam the ſon of word of the Lord, and ſaid, O altar, al
Sclomon king of Judah, and unto all the tar, thus faith the Lord, Behold, a child

houſe of Judah and Benjamin, and to the ſhall be born unto the houſe of David, Jo
fiah by name; and upon thee ſhall he offer
remnant of the people, ſaying,
24 Thus faith the Lord, Ye ſhall not the prieſts of the high places that burn in
go up, nor fight againſt your brethren cenſe upon thee, and men’s bones ſhall
the children of Iſrael: return every man
to his houſe : for this thing is from me.

be burned upon thee.

3 And he gave a ſign the ſame day,
They hearkened therefore to the word of ſaying, This is the fign which the Lord
the Lord, and returned to depart, ac hath ſpoken ; Behold, the altar ſhall be
cording to the word of the Lord.
rent, and the aſhes that are upon it ſhall
2: Then Jeroboam, built Shechem in be poured out.
4 And it came to paſs when king Je
mount Ephraim, and dwelt therein; and
went out from thence, and built Penuel. roboam heard the ſaying of the man of
26 And Jeroboam ſaid in his heart, God, which had cried againſt the altar
Now ſhall the kingdom return to the in Beth-el, that he put forth his hand
houſe of David.
from the altar, ſaying, Lay hold on him.
27 If this people go up to do ſacri. And his hand which he put forth againſt

fice in the houſe of the Lo RD at Jeruſa him dried up, ſo that he could not pull
"
5The

lem, thcu hall the heart of this people it in again to him.

death and burial.
zo And it came to paſs as they ſat at
poured out from the altar, according to the table, that the word of the Lord
the fign which the man of God had given j unto the prophet that brought him
ack :
by the word of the Lord.
21 And he cried unto the man of God
6 : And the king anſwered and ſaid
unto the man of God, intreat now the that came from Judah, ſaying, Thusſaith
face of the Lord thy God, and pray the Lord, foraſmuch as thou haſt diſo
for me, that my hand may be reſtored beyed the mouth of the Lord, and haſt
me again. And the man of God beſonght not kept the commandment which the
the Lord, and the king’s hand was re LoRD thy God commanded thee:

Chap. xiii.

The diſºbedient prophet's -

5. The altar alſo was rent, and the aſhes

ſtored to him again, and became as it was

22. But cameft back, and haſt eaten

before.

bread and drunk water in the place of
7 And the king ſaid unto the man of the which the LORD did ſay to thee,
God, Come home with me, and refreſh Eat no bread, and drink no water; thy
thyſelf, and I will give thee a reward.
carcaſe ſhall not come unto the ſepulchre
3 And the man of God ſaid unto the of thy fathers.
23 And it came to paſs, after he had
king, if thou wilt give me half thine
houſe, I will not go in with thee, neither eaten bread, and after he had drunk, that
will I eat bread nor drink water in this he ſaddled for him the aſs, to wit, for the
prophet whom he had brought back.
pace:
24. And when he was gone, a lion met
9 For ſo was it charged me by the
word of the Lord, ſaying, Eat no bread, him by the way, and ſlew him : and his
nor drink water, nor turn again by the carcaſe was caſt in the way, and the aſs
ſame way that thou cameſt.
ſtood by it, the lion alſo ſtood by the
Io So he went another way, and re carcaſe.
turned not by the way that he came to |. 25 And behold, men paſſed by, and
Beth-el.
ſaw the carcaſe caſt in the way, and the
11 Now there dwelt an old prophet in lion ſtanding by the carcaſe ; and they
Beth-el; and his ſons came and told him came and told it in the city where the old
all the works that the man of God had prophet dwelt.
26 And when the
that brought
done that day in Beth-el: the words which
he had ſpoken unto the king, them they him back from the way heard thereof, he
-

-

º

told alſo to their father.

ſaid, It is the man of God, who was diſ
12 And their father ſaid unto them, obedient unto the word of the LoRD :
what way went he? for his ſons had ſeen therefore the Lord hath delivered him
what way the man of God went which unto the lion, which hath torn him, and
ſlain him according to the word of the
came from Judah.

13 And he ſaid unto his ſons, Saddle Lord, which he ſpake unto him.
me the aſs. So they ſaddled him the aſs;
27. And he ſpake to his ſons, ſaying,
and he rode thereon,
Saddle me the aſs. And they ſaddled bin.
14 And went after the man of God,
28 And he went and found his carcaſe
and found him fitting under an oak : and caſt in the way, and the aſs and the lion
he ſaid unto him, Art thou the man of ſtanding by the carcaſe: the lion had not
God that cameft from Judah? and he eaten the carcaſe, nor torn the aſs.
ſaid, I am.
; And the prophet took up the carcaſe
1: Then he ſaid unto him, Come home of the man of God, and laid it upon the
with me, and eat bread.
aſs, and brought it back. And the old

16 And he ſaid, I may not return with prophet came to the city, to mourn, and
thee, nor go in with thee: neither will I to bury him.
3o And he laid his carcaſe in his own,
ext bread, nor drink water with thee in
this place.
grave; and they mourned over him, ſay
17 For it was ſaid to me by the word ing, Alas, my brother
31 And it came to paſs after he had
of the Lord, Thou ſhalt eat no bread
nor drink water there, nor turn again to buried him, that he ſpake to his ſons,
ſaying, When ſam dead, thenbury me in
go by the way that thou cameft.
-

13. He ſaid unto him, I am a prophet the ſepulchre wherein the man of God is

alſo as thou art ; and an angel ſpake unto buried; lay my bones befide his bones.
me by the word of the Loko, ſaying,
32 For the ſaying which he cried by
Bring him back with thee into thine the word of the Lord againſt the altar
houſe, that he may eat bread and drink in Beth-el, and againſt all the houſes of
the high places which are in the cities of
water. But he lyed unto him.
19 So he went back with him, and did Samaria, ſhall ſurely come to paſs.
rat º in his houſe, and drank water.
33 After this
Jeroboam return
-

th;

e

jeroboam threatened.
I. K I N G S.
Rehoboam's wicked reign.
. . ed not from his evil way, but made a againſt the wall, and him that is ſhut up
gain of the loweſt of the people prieſts of and left in Iſrael, and will take away the
the high places: whoſoever would, he remnant of the houſe of Jeroboam, as a
conſecrated him, and he became one of man taketh away dung, till it be all gone.
11 Him that dieth of Jeroboam in the
the prieſts of the high places.

34 And this thing became fin unto the city ſhall the dogs eat; and him that di
houſe of Jeroboam, even to cut it off, eth in the field ſhall the fowls of the air
and to deſtroy it from off the face of the eat; for the Lord hath ſpoken it. . .
carth.
1z Ariſe thou therefore, get thee to
C H A P. XIV.
thine own houſe ; and when thy feet en
1 Abijah being /ick, jeroboam ſºndeth his ter into the city, the child ſhall die.
13 And all Iſrael ſhall mourn for him,
wife diſguiſed with preſents to the prophet
for he only of Jeroboam
Abijah at Shiloh. 5 Ahijah forewarned and
ſhall
contë to the grave, tº: in him
denounceth God’s judgment.
A", that time Abijah the ſon of Jero there is found ſome good thing toward

'.

boam fell ſick.

the Lord God of Iſrael in the houſe of

2 And Jeroboam ſaid to his wife, Ariſe, Jeroboam.
`-14 Moreover, the Lorp ſhall raiſe hin
I pray thee, and diſguiſe thyſelf, that
thou be not known to be the wife of Je up a king over Iſrael, who ſhall cut off
roboam ; and get thee to Shiloh : behold, the houſe of Jeroboam that day; but
there is Ahijah the prophet, which told what? even now.
me that I ſhould be king over this people.
15 For the Lord ſhall finite Iſrael as a
3 And take with thee ten loaves, and reed is ſhaken in the water, and he ſhall
cracknels, and a cruſe of honey, and go root up Iſrael out of this good land which
to him: he ſhall tell thee what ſhall be he gave to their fathers, and ſhall ſcatter
come of the child.
them beyond the river, becauſe they have
4 And Jeroboam’s wife did ſo, and a made their groves, provoking the Loko
roſe and went to Shiloh, and came to the to anger.
houſe of Ahijah. But Ahijah could not
16 And he ſhall give Iſrael up, becauſe
fee; for his eyes were ſet by reaſon of of the fins of Jeroboam, who did fin,
his age.
and who made Iſrael to fin.
17 And Jeroboam’s wife aroſe, and de
3 * And the Lord ſaid unto Ahijah,
Behold, the wife of Jeroboam cometh to parted, and came to Tirzah: and when
aſk a thing of thee for her ſon; for he is ſhe came to the threſhold of the door, the
ſick : thus and thus ſhalt thou ſay unto child died.
>

-

-

18 And they buried him, and all Iſrael
that ſhe ſhall feign herſelf to be another mourned for him, according to the word
her.

For it ſhall be when ſhe comethin,

ºvºazº.

of the Lord which he ſpake by the hand

.

Č.

6 And it was
when Ahijah heard of his ſervant Ahijah the prophet.
the ſound of her feet as ſhe came in at the
19 And the reſt of the acts of Jerobo

door, that he ſaid, Come in thou wife am, how he warred, and how hereigned,
of Jeroboam : why feigneſt thou thyſelf behold they are written in the book of the
to be another? for I am ſent to thee with chronicles of the kings of Iſrael.
.
20 And the days which Jeroboam reign
heavy tiding:7 Go, tell Jeroboam, Thus faith the ed were two and twenty years; and he
LoR D God of Iſrael, Foraſmuch as I ex

ſlept with his fathers, and Nadab his ſon,

alted thee from among the people, and reigned in his ſtead.
21 And Rehoboam the ſon of Solomon
made thee prince over my people Iſrael,
8 And rent the kingdom away from reigned in Judah. Rehoboam was forty
the houſe of David and gave it thee; and and one years old when he began to reign,

yet thou haſt not been as my ſervant Da and he reigned ſeventeen years in Jeruſa
vid, who kept my commandments, and lem, the city which the Lorp did chooſe
who followed me with all his heart, to out of all the tribes of Iſrael to put his
do that only which was right in mine name there. And his mother's name was
eyes,

s:

Naamah an Ammoniteſs.
-

-

But haſt done evil above all that

22 And Judah did evil in the fight of

were before thee : for thou haſt gone the Lord, and they provoked him to
and made thee other gods, and molten

jealouſy with their fins which they had

images, to provoke me to anger, and haſt committed, above all that their fathers
had done.
caſt me behind thy back:
Io Therefore behold, I will bring evil
23 For they alſo built them high places,
upon the houſe of Jeroboam, and will and images, , and groves on every high,
cut off from Jeroboam him that piſſeth hill, and under every green tree.
24 And
-

Abijam’s wicked reign.

- Aſa's good reign.
8 * And Abijam ſlept with his fathers;
the land; and they did according to all and they buried him in the city of David.
Chap. xv.

24 And there were alſo ſodomites in

the abominations of the nations which And Aſa his ſon reigned in his ſtead.
the Lord caſt out before the children of
Iſrael.

9 And in the twentieth year of Jerobo
am king of Iſrael reigned Aſa over Judah.

25 And it came to paſs in the fifth
Io And forty and one years reigned he
year of king Rehoboam, that Shiſhak king in Jeruſalem. And his mother's name was
Maachah the daughter of Abiſhalom.
of Egypt came up againſt Jeruſalem :
11 And Aſa did that which was right
26 And he took away the treaſures of
the houſe of the Lord, and the treaſures in the eyes of the Lord, as did David
his
father.
of the king’s houſe; he even took away
all : and he took away all the ſhields of | 12 And he took away the ſodomites
out of the land, and removed all the
gold which Solomon had made.
27 And king Rehoboam made in their idols that his fathers had made.
ſtead braſen ſhields, and committed them
13 And alſo Maachah his mother, even.
-

unto the hands of the chief of the guard, her he removed from being queen, becauſe
which kept the door of the king's houſe. ſhe had made an idol in a grove; and Aſa
28 And it was ſo, when the king went deſtroyed her idol, and burned it by the
into the houſe of the Lord, that the brook Kidron.
bare them, and brought them
14 But the high places were not remov

i.

ed: nevertheleſs Aſa's heart was perfect

k into the guard-chamber.

29 Now the reſt of the acts of Reho with the Lord all his days.
boam, and all that he did, are they wot
15 And he brought in the things which
written in the book of the chronicles of

his father had dedicated, and the things

the kings of Judah?

which himſelf had dedicated, into the
3o And there was war between Reho houſe of the Lord, filver, and gold, and
veſſels.

boam and Jeroboam all tieir days.

-

31 And Rehoboam ſlept with his fa
16 And there was war between Aſa
thers, and was buried with his fathers in and Baaſha king of Iſrael all their days.

the city of David. And his mother's name

17 And Baaſha king of Iſrael went up

was Naamah an Ammoniteſs. And Abi

againſt Judah, and built Ramah that he

jam his ſon reigned in in his ſtead.

might not ſuffer any to go out or come
in to Afa king of Judah.
18 Then Aſa took all the filver and the
1 Abijam’s wicked reign. 8 Aſa ſucceedeth
him. 24. He dring, Jehoſhaphat ſucceed gold that were left in the treaſures of the
houſe of the Lord, and the treaſures of
eth. 33 Baa/ha's wicked reign.
OW in the cighteenth year of king the king’s houſe, and delivered them into
Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat reigned the hand of his ſervants: and king Aſa
Abijam over Judah.
ſent them to Ben-hadad the ſon of Tabri
2 Three years reigned he in Jeruſalem. mon, the ſon of Hezion, king of Syria,
And his mother’s name was Maachah the that dwelt at Damaſcus, ſaying,
daughter of Abiſhalom.
19 There is a league between me and
3 And he walked in all the ſins of his thee, and between my father and thy fa
father, which he had done before ſim: ther: behold, I have ſent unto thee a
and his heart was not perfect with the preſent of ſilver and gold; come and break
LoRD his God, as the heart of David thy league with Baaſha king of Iſrael,
his father.
.
that he may depart from me.
.
4 Nevertheleſs, for David’s ſake did the
29 So Ben-hadad hearkened unto king
LoRD his God give him a lamp in Jeru Aſa, and ſent the captains of the hoſts
ſalem, to ſet up his ſon after him, and to which he had againſt the cities of Iſrael,
eſtabliſh Jeruſalem:
and ſmote Ijon, and Dan, and Abel-beth
C H A P.
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-

-

-

5 Becauſe David did that which ºva; maacha, and all Cinneroth, with all the

right in the eyes of the Lord, and turn land of Naphtali.
21 And it came to paſs, when Baaſha .
ed not afide from any thing that he eom
manded him all the days of his life, ſave heard thereof, that he left off building of
-

only in the matter of Uriah the Hittite.

Ramah, and dwelt in Tirzah. .

6 And there was war between Reho

-

22 Then king Aſa made a proclama
beam and Jeroboam all the days of his life. fion throughout all Judah; none was
7 Now the reſt of the acts of Abijam, exempted: and they took away, the
and all that he did, are they not written ſtones of Ramah, and the timber there
in the book of the chronicles of the kings of, where with Baaſha had builded; and
of Judah And there was war between king Aſa built with them Geba of Ben
Abjam and Jeroboam.
jamiu, and Mizpah.
X 2.
23 The
-

-

yebu’s prophecy againſt Baaſha. I. KING S. Zimri's conſpiracy againſ. Elah.
23 The reſt of all the aëts of Aſa, and people Iſrael; and thou haſt walked in
all his might, and all that he did, and the way of Jeroboam, and haſt made my
the cities which he built, are they not people Iſrael to fin, to provoke me to
written in the book of the chronicles of anger with their fins;
the kings of Judah? nevertheleſs, in the
3 Behold, I will take away the poſte
i. old age he was diſeaſed in his rity of Baaſha, and the poſterity of his
eet.
houſe; and will make thy houſe like the
24 7 And Aſa ſlept with his fathers, houſe of Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat.
and was buried with his fathers in the
4. Him that dicth of Baaſha in the city
city of David his father: and Jehoſhaphat ſhall the dogs eat, and him that dieth of
his in the fields ſhall the fowls of the aireat.
his ſon reigned in his ſtead.
5 Now the reſt of the aëts of Baaſha,
25 And Nadab the ſon of Jeroboam
began to reign over Iſrael in the ſecond and what he did, and his might, are they
year of Afa king of Judah, and reigned not written in the book of the chronicles
of the kings of Iſrael 2
over Iſrael two years.
26 And he did evil in the fight of the
6 So Baaſha ſlept with his fathers, and
Loap, and walked in the way of his fa was buried in Tirzah. And Elah his ſon
ther, and in his fin wherewith he made reigned in his ſtead.
Iſrael to fin.
7 And alſo by the hand of the prophet
27. And Baaſha the ſon of Ahijah, of Jehu the ſon of Hanani, came the word
the houſe of Iſſachar, conſpired againſt of the Lord againſt Baaſha, and againſt

;

him ; and Baaſha ſmote him at Gibbe his houſe, even for all the evil that he did

thom, which belonged to the Philiſtines. in the fight of the Lord, in provoking
For Nadab and all Iſrael laid fiege to him to anger with the work of his hands,
Cibbethon.
in being like the houſe of Jeroboam; and
28 Even in the third year of Aſa king becauſe he killed him.
of Judah did Baaſha ſlay him, and reign
8." In the twenty and fixth year of
ed in his ſtead.
Aſah king of Judah began Elah the ſon of
29 And it came to paſs when he reign Baaſha to reign over Iſrael in Tirzah,
ed, that he ſmote all the houſe of Jero two years.
boam: he left not to Jeroboam any that
? And his ſervant Zimri, captain of
breathed, until he had deſtroyed him, half his chariots, conſpired againſt him,
-

according unto the ſaying of the Lo RD as he was in Tirzah, drinking himſelf
which he ſpake by his ſervant Ahijah the drunk in the houſe of Arza ſteward of
his houſe in Tirzah.

Shilonite :

3o Becauſe of the fins of Jeroboam which

1o And Zimri went in and ſmote him,
he finned, and which he made Iſrael fin, and killed him in the twenty and ſeventh

by his provocation wherewith he provok year of Aſa king of Judah, and reigned
ed the Lord God of Iſrael to anger.

in his ſtead.

-

11 And it came to paſs when he began
and all that he did, are they not written to reign, as ſoon as he ſat on his throne,
in the book of the chronicles of the kings that he ſlew all the houſe of Baaſha : he
of Iſrael?
left him not one that piſſeth againſt a
31. Now the reſt of the acts of Nadab,

32 And there was war between Aſa wall, neither of his kinsfolk, nor of his

and Baaſha king of Iſrael all their days. friends.
12 Thus did Zimrideſtroy all the houſe
33 In the third year of Aſa king of
Judah began Baaſha the ſon of Ahijah to of Baaſha, according to the word of the
reign over all Iſrael in Tirzah, twenty Lord which he ſpake againſt Baaſha by
and four vears.
Jehu the prophet;
13 For all the fins of Baaſha, and the
34 And he did evil in the fight of the
1.6Rd, and walked in the way of Jero fins of Elah his ſon, by which they fin

boam, and in his fin wherewith he made ned, and by which they made Iſrael to
fin, in provoking the Lo RD God of Iſrael

Iſrael to ſin.
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1 jehu's prophecy againſ? Baoſha. 8 Zimri's

to anger with their vanities.
14 Now the reſt of the aëts of Flah,

conſpiracy. 29 Ahab's ºwicked reign. 34 and all that he did, are they not written
jøhua’s curſ upon Hiel the rebuilder of in the book of the chronicles of the kings
of Iſrael 2
Şericho fulfilled.
IHEN the word of the I. or D came
1; in the twenty and ſeventh year of
to Jehu the ſon of Hanani againſt Aſa king of Judah, did Zimri reign ſeven
Baaſha, '.
days in Tirzah. And the people were en
2 Foraſmuch as I exalted thee out of camped againſt Gibbethon, which belong
ed to the Philiſtines.

the duſt, and made thee prince over my

16 And

Elijab's prºphecy againſ? Ahab,
Omri's wicked reign.
Chap. xvii.
16And the people that ºvere encamped of Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat, that he
heard ſay, Zimri hath conſpired, and hath took to wife Jezebel the daughter of
alſo ſlain the king : wherefore all Iſrael Ethbaal king of the Zidonians, and went
made Omri, the captain of the hoſt, king and ſerved Baal, and worſhipped him.
over Iſrael that day in the camp.
33. And he reared up an altar for
17 And Omri went up from Gibbe Baal in the houſe of Baal, which he had
thon, and all Iſrael with him, and they built in Samaria.
beſieged Tirzah.
.33 And Ahab made a grove: and Ahab
18 And it came to paſs when Zimri did more to provoke the Lord God of
ſaw that the city was taken, that he went Iſrael to anger than all the kings of Iſrael
into the palace of the king's houſe, and that were before him.
burned the king's houſe over him with
34." In his days did Hiel the Beth-elite
fire, and died :
build Jericho : he laid the foundation
19 For the fins which he finned in do thereof in Abiram his firſt-born, and ſet
ing evil in the fight of the LoRD, in up the gates thereof in his youngeſt ſon
walking in the way of Jeroboam, and in Segub, according to the word of the
his fin which he did, to make Iſrael fin. LoRD which he ſpake by Joſhua the ſon
*

zo Now the reſt of the acts of Zimri, of Nun.

and his treaſon that he wrought, are they
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-

not written in the book of the chronicles

1 Elijah, propheſying againſ? Ahab, is ſent

of the kings of Iſrael 2
21. Then were the people of Iſrael di
vided into two parts: half of the people

to Cherith, where the ravens feed him.
8 He is ſent to the widow of Zarephath.
17. He raiſ, th the widow’s ſon.
ND Elijah the Tiſhbite, evho was

followed Tibni the ſon of Ginath, to make

the inhabitant of Gilead, ſaid unto
him king; and half followed Cºmri.
22. But the people that followed Omri, Ahab, As the Lord God of Iſrael liveth,
prevailed againſt the people that follow before whom I ſtand, there ſhall not be
ed Tibni the ſon of Giaath. So Tibni dew nor rain theſe years, but according
to my word.
died, and Omri reigned.
2 And the word of the Lord came unto
23 In the thirty and firſt year of Aſa
king of Judah began Omri to reign over him, ſaying,
3 Get thee hence, and turn thee eaſt
Iſrael twelve years : fix years reigned he
in Tirzah.
ward, and hide thyſelf by the brook Che
24 And he bought the hill Samaria of rith, that is before Jordan.

-

4 And it ſhall be that thou ſhalt drink
Shemer for two talents of ſilver, and built
on the hill, and called the name of the of the brook; and I have commanded
the ravens to feed thee there.

city which he built, after the name of

5 So he went and did according unto

Shemer, owner of the hill, Samaria.

the word of the Lord : for he went and

25 But Omri wrought evil in the eyes

of the Lord, and did worſe than all that dwelt by the brook Cherith, that is be
were before him.
fore Jordan.

6 And the ravens brought him bread

26 For he walked in all the way of Je

roboam the ſon of Nebat, and in his fin and fleſh in the morning, and bread and

wherewith he made Iſrael to fin, to pro fleſh in the evening ; and he drank of
voke the Lord God of Iſrael to anger the brook.
with their vanities.
7 And it came to paſs after a while,
27 Now the reſt of the acts of Omri, that the brook dried up, becauſe there

which he did, and his might that he had been no rain in the |.
8 . And the word of the Lord came
ſhewed, are they not written in the book
unto him, ſaying,
of the chronicles of the kings of Iſrael?
Ariſe, get thee to Zarephath, which
28 So Omri ſlept with his fathers, and
was buried in Samaria.

*}} to Zidon, and dwell there:

And Ahab his

be

hold, I have commanded a widow wo
ſon reigned in his ſtead.
29". And in the thirty and eighth year man there to ſuſtain thee.
ofº king of Judah began Ahab the ſon 19 So he aroſe, and went to Zarephath.
And when he came to the gate of the

of Omri to reign over Iſrael; and Ahab

the ſon of Omri reigned over Iſrael in Sa city, behold, the widow woman was
there gathering of ſticks and he called
maria twenty and two years.
30 And Ahab the ſon of Omri did evil to her, and ſaid, Fetch me, I pray thee, a
in the fight of the Lord above all that little water in a veſſel that I may drink.
ºvere before him.
11 And as ſhe was going to fetch it, he
31 And it came to paſs as if it had been called to her, and ſaid, Bring me, I pray
a light thing for him to walk in the ſins thee, a morſel of bread in thine hand.
X3
12 And
-

-

Elijah raiſth the widow’s ſºn. I.

k I N G S.

12 And ſhe ſaid, As the Lord thy God

liveth, I have not a cake, but an hand

He meeteth good Obadiah.

A”
it came to paſs after many days,
that the word of the Lord came

ful of meal in a barrel, and a little oil to Elijah in the third year, ſaying: Go
in a cruſe : and behold, I am gathering fhew thyſelf unto Ahab; and I will ind
two ſticks, that I may go in, and dreſs it rain upon the earth.
2 And Elijah went to ſhew himſelf un
for me and my ſon, that we may eat it,
-

and die.

13 And Elijah ſaid unto her, Fear not :
go, and do as thou haſt ſaid : but make
me thereof a little cake firſt, and bring it

to Ahab. And there was a fore famine
in Samaria.

3 And Ahab called Obadiah, which
was the governor of his houſe.

Now

unto me, and after make for thee and Obadiah feared the Lok D greatly.

4 For it was ſo, when f. cut off

for thy ſon.

14 For thus faith the Lord God of the prophets of the Lord, that Obadiah
Iſrael, The barrel of meal ſhall not waſte, took an hundred prophets and hid them
neither ſhall the cruſe of oil fail, until the by fifty in a cave, and fed them with bread

day that the Lok D ſendeth rain upon the
carth.

and water.

-

5 And Ahab ſaid unto Obadiah, Go

-

15 And ſhe went, and did according into the land, unto all fountains of wa
to the ſaying of Elijah : and ſhe, and he, ter, and unto all brooks peradventure
we may find graſs to ſave the horſes
and her houſe did eat many days, .
16 And the barrel of meal waſted not, and mules alive, that we loſe not all
neither did the cruſe of oil fail, accord the beaſts.

ing to the word of the Lorº which he

fon. And he took him out of her boſom,
and carried him up into a loft where he

6 So they divided the land between
them to paſs throughout it Ahab went
one way by himſelf, and Obadiah went
another way by himſelf.
7 And as Obadiah was in the way, be
hold, Elijah met him: and he knew him,
and fell on his face, and ſaid, Art thou
that my lord Elijah
8 And he anſwered hire, I am : go, tell
thy lord, Behold, Eliah is here.
9 And he ſaid, What have I finned,
that thou wouldeſt deliver thy ſervant in
to the hand of Ahab, to ſlay me?
1o As the Lord thy God liveth, there
is no nation or kingdom whither my lord

abode, and laid him upon his own bed.

hath not ſent to ſeek thee; and when

ipake by Elijah.
17 And it came to paſs after theſe
things, that the ſon of the woman, the
miſtreſs of the houſe, fell fick; and his
fickneſs was ſo fore that there was no
breath left in him.
-

18 And ſhe ſaid unto Elijah, What
have I to do with thee, O thou man of
God : art thou come unto me to call
my

fin to remembrance,

and to ſlay my

ſon:

19 And he ſaid unto her, Give methy

20 And he cried unto the Lord, and they ſaid, He is not there; he took an oath

faid, O Lord my God, haſt thou alſo of the kingdom and nation, that they
brought evil upon the widow with whom found thee not.
I ſojourn, by ſlaying her ſon 2
11 And now thou ſayeſt, Go, tell thy
2 : And he ſtretched himſelf upon the lord, Behold, Elijah is here.
child three times, and cried unto the
12 And it ſhall come to paſs, as ſºon at
Jo Ro, and ſaid, O Lok D my God, I pray I am gone from thce, that the Spirit of
thee, lºt this child's ſoul come into him the Lord ſhall carry thee whither I
again.
know not; and ſo when I come and tell
22 And the Lo RD heard the voice of Ahab, and he cannot find thee he ſhall
Flijah ; and the foul of the child came ſlay me. But I thy ſervant fear the LoRD
into him again, and he revived.
from my youth.
23 And Elijah took the child, and
13 Was it not told my lord what I
brought him down out of the chamber did when Jezebel ſlew the prophets of
into the houſe, and delivered him unto the Lord, how I hid an hundred men
his mother: and Elijah ſaid, See thy ſon of the LoRD's prophets by fifty in a cave,
and fed them with bread and water?
liveth.
14 And now thou ſayek, Go, tell th
24 And the woman ſaid to Elijah, Now
-

-

by this I know that thou art a man of lord, Behold, Elijah is here; and he ſhall
God, and that the word of the LoRD in ſlay me.
15 And Elijah ſaid, As the Lord of
thy mouth is truth.
C H A P. XVIII.
hoſts liveth, before whom I ſtand, I will
J Eijah meet-tº with good Obadiah, 17 He ſurely ſhew myſelf unto him to-day.
16So Obadiáh went to meet Ahab, and
reproveth Abaº, and convinceth Baal's
-

-

frepºetſ, 41 He obtaineth rain.
-

told him. And Ahab went to meet Elíah:
17 And
-

... tº

Elijah reproveth Ahab,
Chap. xviii., and convinceth Baal's prophets.
; 17 “And it came to paſs when Ahab 3o And Elijah ſaid unto all the people,
ſaw Elijah, that Ahab ſaid unto him, Art Come near unto me. And all the people
thou he that troubleth Iſrael?
came near unto him. And he repaired the
18 And he anſwered, I have not trou altar of the Lok D that was broken down.
31 And Elijah took twelve ſtones, ac
houſe, in that ye have forſaken the com cording to the number of the tribes of
mandments of the Lok D, and thou haft the ſons of Jacob, unto whom the word

bled Iſrael; but thou, and thy father's

followed Baalim.

of the Lord came, ſaying, Iſrael ſhall be
19 Now therefore ſend, and gather to thy name.
me all Iſracl unto mount Carmel, and
32 And with the ſtones he build an al
the prophets of Baal four hundred and tar in the name of the Lok D : and he
fifty, and the prophers of the groves four made a trench about the altar as great as
would contain two meaſures of feed.
hundred, which eat at Jezebel’s table.
20 So Ahab ſent unto all the children
33 And he put the wood in order, and
of Iſrael, and gathered the prophets to cut the bullock in pieces, and laid him on
-

-

-

the wood, and ſaid, Fill four barrels with

gether unto mount Carmel,

21 And Elijah came unto all the people water, and pour it on the burnt-ſacrifice,
and ſaid, How long halt ye between two and on the wood.
34 And he ſaid, Do it the ſecond time.
opinions * if the Lo RD be God, follow
him: But if Baal, then follow him. And And they did it the ſecond time. And he
the people anſwered him not a word.
ſaid, Do it the third time. And they did
2: Then ſaid Eijah unto the people, it the third time.
35 And the water ran round about
I, even I only remain a prophet of the
Lord : but Baal’s prophets are four the altar; and he filled the trench alſo

hundred and fifty men.
23 Let them therefore give us two bul

with water.

-

-

36 And it came to paſs at the time of
locks, and let them chooſe one bullock the offering of the evening ſacrifice, that
for themſelves, and cut it in pieces, and Elijah the prophet came near, and ſaid,
lay it on wood, and put no fire under: and LoRD God of Abraham, Iſaac, and of
I will dreſs the other bullock, and lay it Iſrael, let it be known this day that thou
art God in Iſrael, and that I am thy ſer
on wood, and put no fire under.
14 And call ye on the name of your vant, and that I have done all theſe things
gods, and I will call on the name of the at thy word.
37 Hear me, O Lord, hear me, that
LoRD: and the god that anſwereth by

fire let him be God. And all the people
anſwered and ſaid, It is well ſpoken.
25 And Elijah ſaid unto the prophets
of Baal, Chooſe ye one bullock for your
ſelves, and dreſs it firſt ; for ye are many:
and call on the name of your gods, but

this people may know that thou art the
Lokd God, and that thou haſt turned

their heart back again.

-

38 Then the fire of the Lord fell, and
conſumed the burnt-ſacrifice, and the
wood, and the ſtones, and the duſt, and

licked up the water that was in the
26 And they took the bullock which trench.
39 And when all the people ſaw it,
was given then, and they dreſſed it, and
called on the name of Baal from morn they fell on their faces: and they ſaid,
ing even until noon, ſaying, O Baal, hear The Lord, he is the God; the Lok D,
us. But there ºvas no voice, nor any that he is the God.
4o And Elijah ſaid unto them, Take
anſwered. And they leaped upon the
altar which was made.
the prophets of Baal; let not one of them
27 And it came to paſs at noon, that eſcape. And they took them. And Eli
Elijah mocked them, and ſaid, Cry iah rought them down to the brook
aloud: for he is a god; either he is talk kin on, and ſlew them there.
41 " And Elijah ſaid unto Ahab, Get
ing, or he is purſuing, or he is in a jour
ney ; or
venture he ſleepeth, and thee up, eat and drink; for there is a
put no fire under.

-

ſound of abundance of rain.

muſt be awaked.

42 So Ahab went up to eat and to
28 And they cried aloud, and cut
themſelves after their manner with drink. And Elijah went up to the top
knives, and lancets, till the blood guſhed of Carmel ; and he caſt himſelf down
Out u
them.
upon the earth, and put his face be
29 And it came to paſs, when mid-day tween his knees,
43 And ſaid to his ſervant, Go up now,
was paſt, and they propheſied until the
time of the offering of the evening ſacri look toward the ſea. And he went up,
fice, that there was neither voice nor any and looked, and ſaid, There is nothing.
And he ſaid, Go again ſeven times.
to anſwer, nor any that regarded. .
-

*

*
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44 And

-

Elijah is threatened by jezebel. I. 'K I N G S. '
11 And he
, 44 And it came to paſs at the ſeventh

Eliſha called.
ſaid, Go forth, and fland

time, that he ſaid, Behold, there ariſeth upon the mount before the Lord. And
behold, the Lord paſſed by, and a great
hand. And he ſaid, Go up, ſay unto A and ſtrong wind rent the mountains, and
hab, Prepare thy chariot, and get thee brake in pieces the rocks before the Lord;
but the Lord was not in the wind; and
down, that the rain ſtop thee not.
45 And it came to paſs in the mean after the wind an earthquake; but the
while that the heaven was black with LoRD was not in the earthquake :
clouds and wind, and there was a great
12 And after the earthquake a fire;
a little cloud out of the ſea like a man's

rain. And Ahab rode and went to Jezreel. but the Lord qwas not in the fire; and
46 And the hand of the Lord was after the fire a ſtill frnall voice.

on Elijah ; and he girded up his loins,

13 And it was ſº, when Elijah heard

and 'ran before Ahab to the entrance of it, that he wrapped his face in his man

tle, and went out, and ſtood in the en
tering in of the cave. And behold, there

Jezreel,
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1 Elijah threatened by jezebel, 4 is com came a voice unto him, and ſaid, What
Jorted by an angel. 9
Bim doeſt thou here, Elijah :
to anoint Hazael, fehu, and Elſha. 19
14 And he ſaid, I have been very jea
lous for the Lord God of hoſts: becauſe
Eliſha followeth Elijah.

º:/;

Aº Ahab told ſczebel all that Elijah
-

the children of Iſrael have forſaken thy
had done, and withal, how he had covenant, thrown down thine altars, and

ſlain all the prophets with the ſword.
ſlain thy prophets with the ſword; and
2 Then Jezebel ſent a meſſenger unto I, even I only, am left; and they ſeek
Flijah, ſaying, So let the gods do to me, my life, to take it away.
15 And the Lord ſaid unto him, Go,
and more alſo, if I make not thy life as
the life of one of them by to-morrow return on thy way to the wilderneſs of .
-

Damaſcus: and when thou comeſt, anoint

about this time.

3 And when he ſaw that, he aroſe, and
went for his life, and came to Beer-ſheba,

which belongeth to Judah, and left his ſer
yant there.

4 * But he himſelf went a day's jour
ney into the wilderneſs, and came and
fat down under a juniper-tree; and he
requeſted for º that he might die,
and ſaid, It is enough ; now, O Lord,

take away my life : for I am not better
than my fathers.

5 And as he lay and ſlept under a ju

Hazael to be king over Syria.
16 And Jehu the ſon of Nimſhi ſhalt
thou anoint to be king over Iſrael; and
Eliſha the ſon of Shaphat of Abel-me
holah ſhalt thou anoint to be prophet in
thy room.
17 And it ſhall come to paſs, that him
that eſcapeth the ſword of Hazael, ſhall
Jehu ſlay: and him that eſcapeth from
the ſword of Jehu, ſhall Eliſha ſlay.
18 Yet I have left me ſeven thouſand
in Iſrael, all the knees which have not

niper-tree, behold then, an angel touch bowed unto Baal, and every mouthwhich
ed him, and ſaid unto him, Arife and eat. hath not kiſſed him.
6 And he looked, and behold, there
19 So he departed thence and found
was a cake baken on the coals, and a Eliſha the ſon of Shaphat, who was
cruſe of water at his head. And he did lowing with twelve yoke of oxen be:

ore him, and he with the twelfth. And
7 And the angel of the Lore came a Elijah
by him, and caſt his mantle
ain the ſecond time, and touched him, upon him.
zo And he left the oxen, and ran af
and ſaid, Ariſe and eat ; becauſe the
journey is too great for thee.
ter Elijah, and ſaid, Let me, I pray thee,

eat and drink, and laid him down again.

tººd

8 And he aroſe, and did eat and drink,

kiſs my father and my mother, and then

and went in the ſtrength of that meat I will follow thee.

And he ſaid unto

forty days and forty nights, unto Horeb him, Go back again : for what have I
done to thee :
the mount of God. . .
21 And he returned back from him,
9 And he came thither unto a cave
and lodged there. And behold, the word and took a yoke of oxen, and ſlew them,
-

of the Lord came to him ; and he ſaid
unto him, What doeſt thou here, Elijah:
1o And he ſaid, I have been very jea
!ous for the Lok D God of hoſts: for the
children of Iſrael have forſaken thy cove
nant, thrown down thine altars, and ſlain
thy prophets with the fyord; and I, even
I only, am left; and they ſeek my life,

to take it away,

-

-

and boiled their fleſh with the inſtruments

of the oxen, and gave unto the people,
and they did eat. Then he aroſe, and went
after Elijah, and miniſtered unto him.
C H A P.
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Chap. xx.
Ben-hadad bºſſegetb Samaria.
The Syrians twice defeated.
Ben-hadad the king of Syria ſaid, Thus faith the Lord, Even by the

Aº

gathered all his hoſt together: and young men of the princes of the pro
there were thirty and two kings with vinces. Then he ſaid, Who ſhal' order
him, and horſes, and chariots: and he the battle? And he anſwered, Thou.
15 Then he numbered the young men
went up and befieged Samaria, and war
red againſt it.
of the princes of the provinces, and the
2 And he ſent meſſengers to Ahab king were two hundred and thirty-two: an
of Iſrael into the city, and ſaid unto him, after them he numbered all the people,
Thus faith Ben-hadad,
even all the children of Iſrael, being ſeven
3 Thy filver and thy gold is mine; thy thouſand.
wives alſo, and thy children, even the
16, And they went out at noon. But
Ben-hadad was drinking himſelf drunk
goodlieſt, are mine.
4 And the king of Iſrael anſwered and in the pavilions, he and the kings, the
ſaid, My lord, O king, according te thy thirty and two kings that helped him.
17 And the young men of the princes
ſaying, I am thine, and all that I have.
5 Å. the meſſengers came again. and of the provinces went out firſt, and Ben
ſaid, Thus ſpeaketh Ben-hadae, ſaying, hadad ſent out, and they told him, ſay
Although I have ſent unto thee, ſaying, ing, There are men come out of Samaría.
18 And he ſaid, Whether they be
Thou ſhalt deliver me thy filver and thy
come out for peace, take them alive; or
gold, and thy wives and thy children;
6 Yet I will ſend my ſervants unto thee whether they be come out for war, take
to-morrow about this time, and they ſhall

them alive.

ſearch thinehouſe, and the houſes of thy

19 So theſe young men of the princes
of the provinces came out of the city,
and the army which followed them.
2c And they ſlew every one his man.
And the Syrians fled; and Iſrael purſued
them: and Ben-hadad the king of Syria
eſcaped on an horſe, with the horſemen.
21 And the king of Iſrael went out

- ſervants; and it ſhall be, that whatſoever

is pleaſant in thine eyes, they ſhall put it
in their hand, and take it away.

,

-

*

7 Then the king of Iſrael called all the
elders of the land, and ſaid, Mark, I play
you, and ſee how this man ſeeketh Iniſ
chief: for he ſent unto me for my wives,
and for my children, and for my ſilver, and ſmote the horſes and chariots, and
and for my gold; and I denied him not. ſlew the Syrians with a great ſlaughter.
22 And the prophet came to the king
8 And all the elders and alſ the people
ſaid unto him, Hearken not unto bim, nor of Iſrael, and ſaid unto him, Go, ſtrengthen
conſent.
thyſelf, and mark and ſee what thou
9 Wherefore he ſaid unto the meſſen doeſt; for at the return of the year the
gers of Ben-hadad, Tell my lord the king, king of Syria will come up againſt thee.
All that thou didſt ſend for to thy ſer
23 And the ſervants of the king of Sy
want at the firſt, I will do: but this thing ria ſaid unto him, Their gods are gods
I may not do. And the meſſengers de of the hills; therefore they were ſtronger
than we : but let us fight againſt them
parted, and brought him word again.
no And Ben-hadad ſent unto him, and in the plain, and ſuicly we ſhall be
ſaid, The gods do ſo unto me and more ſtronger than they.
alſo, if the duſt of Samaria ſhall ſuffice
24 And do this thing, Take the kings
for handfuls for all the people that fol away, every man out of his place, and
low me.
put captains in their rooms.
25 And number thee an army, like the
11 And the king of Iſrael anſwered

-

-

and ſaid, Tell him, Let not him that army that thou haſt loſt, horſe for horſe,

girdeth on his harneſs boaſt himſelf as he
that putteth it off.
,
12 And it came to paſs, when Ben-ha
dad heard this meſſage, as he was drink
ing, he and the kings in the pavilions,
that he ſaid unto his ſervants, Set your
ſelves in array. And they ſet themſelves
in array againſt the city.
13 * And behold, there came a prophet
unto Ahab king of Iſrael, ſaying, Thus

and chariot for chariot: and we will ſight
againſt them in the plain, and ſurely we
ſhall be ſtronger than they. And he
hearkened unto their voice, and did ſo.

26 And it came to paſs at the return
of the year, that Bcm-hadad numbered
the Syrians, and went up to Aplick, to
fight againſt Iſrael.
27 And the children of iſfael were num
bered, and were all preſent, and went

faith the Lord, Haſt thou ſeen all this againſt them: and the children of Iſrael
eat multitude t behold, I will deliver pitched before them, like two little flocks
it into thine hand this day; and thou of kids; but the Syrians ſilled the country.
28 Aud there came a man of God,
ſhalt know that I am the Lok D.

14 And Ahab ſaid, By whom? And he and ſpake unto the king of Iſrael, and
ſaid,

Athab’s fºoliſh phy reproved.

I. R. I N G S.

labeth refſºng his vineyard,

faid, Thus faith the Lord, Becauſe the unto the king; and he ſaid, Thy ſervant
Syrians have ſaid, The Lord is God of went out into the midſt of the battle, and
the hills, but he is not God of the val behold, a man turned aſide, and brought
leys; therefore will I deliver all this great a man unto me, and ſaid, . Keep this
multitude into thine hand, and ye ſhall man : if by any means he be miſfing,
know that I am the Lord.
then ſhall thy life be for his life, or elſe
29 And they pitched one over againſt thou ſhalt pay a talent of filver.
the other ſeven days. And ſo it was, that
40 And as thy ſervant was buſy here
king of
in the ſeventh day the battie was joined : and there, he was gone.
and the children of Iſrael ſlew of the iſrael ſaid unto him, So ſhalf thy judg
Syrians an hundred thouſand footmen ment be; thou thyſelf haſt decided it.
41 And he haſted and took theaſhes away
in one day.
3o But the reſt fled to Aphek, into the from his face; and the king of Iſrael diſ
city; and there a wall fell upon twenty cerned him that he was of the prophets.
-

º:

-

and ſeven thouſand of the men that were

42 And he ſaid unto him, Thus faith
left. And Ben-hadad fled, and came into the Lord, Becauſe thou haſt let go out of

the city, into an inner chamber.

thy hand a man whom I appointed to ut

31 " And his ſervants ſaid unto him, ter deſtruction, therefore thy life ſhall go
Behold now, we have heard that the for his life, and thy people for his people,

kings of the houſe of Iſrael are merciful
43 And the king of Iſrael went to his
kings: let us, I pray thee, put ſackcloth houſe heavy and diſpleaſed, and came to
on our loins, and ropes upon our heads, Samaria.
and go out to the king of Iſrael: perad
C H A P. XXI.
venture he will tave thy life.
I Ahab is denied Naboth's vineyard. 5 je
32. So they girded ſackloth on their
zebel cauſeth Naboth to be condemned. 17
loins, and put ropes on their heads, and
Elijah denounceth judgment againſt Abab
and jezebel.
came to the king of Iſrael, and ſaid, Thy
fervant Ben-hadad faith, I pray thee, let A\º it came to paſs after theſethings,
that Naboth the Jezreelite had a
me live. And he ſaid, I he yet alive?
he is my brother.
vineyard, which was in Jezreel, hard by
33 Now the men did diligently obſerve the palace of Ahab king of Samaria.
2 And Ahab ſpake unto Naboth, ſay
whether any thing would come from him,
and did haſtily catch it; and they ſaid, ing, Give me thy vineyard, that I may
Thy brother Ben-hadad. Then he ſaid, have it for a garden of herbs, becauſe it
Go ye, bring him. Then Ben-hadad is near unto my houſe: and I will give
came forth to him; and he cauſed him thee for it a better vineyard than it; or
to come up into the chariot.
if it ſeem good to thee, I will give thee
, 34 And Ben-hadad ſaid unto him, The the worth of it in money.
3 And Naboth ſaid to Ahab, The LoRB
cities which my father took from thy
father, I will reſtore : and thou ſhalt forbid it me, that I ſhould give the inhe
make ſtreets for thee in Damaſcus, as ritance of my fathers unto thee.
4 And Ahab came into his houſe
my father made in Samaria. Then ſaid
Ahab, I will ſend thee away with this heavy and diſpleaſed, becauſe of the
-

-

covenant.

So he made a covenant with

him, and ſent him away.
35 " And a certain man of the ſons of
the prophets ſaid unto his neighbour in
the word of the Lorn, Smite me, I pray
thce. And the man refuſed to ſmite him.

word which Naboth the Jezreelite had
ſpoken to him. For he had ſaid, I will
not give thee the inheritance of my fa.
thers. And he, laid him down upon his

bed, and turned away his face, and would
eat no bread.

-

36 Then ſaid he unto him, Becauſe
5 * But Jezebel his wife came to him,
thou haſt not obeyed the voice of the and ſaid unto him, Why is thy ſpirit ſo
LoRD, behold, as ſoon as thou art de

fad that thou eateſt no bread?

parted from me, a lion ſhall ſlay thee.
And as ſoon as he was departed from
him, a lion found him, and flew him.
37 Then he found another man, and
ſaid, Smite me, I pray thee. And the
man ſmote him, ſo that in ſmiting he

6 And he ſaid unto her, Becauſe Iſpake
unto Naboth the Jezreelite, and ſaid unto

wounded him.

him, Give me thy vineyard for money;
or clfe, if it pleaſe thee, I will give the

another vineyard for it; and he anſwered,
I will not give thee my vineyard. . . .
7 And Jezebel his wife ſaid unto him,

38 So the prophet departed, and waited Doſt thou now govern the kindom of
for the king by the way, and diſguiſed Iſrael? ariſe, and eat bread, and let thine
himſelf with aſhes upon his face.
heart be merry: I will give thee the vine,
39 And as the king paſſed by, he cricd yard of Naboth the Jezreelite. ". & S
o

!y

* * |
-

Chap. xxii.

is unjuſtly ſtoned.

8 So ſhe wrote letters in Ahab's name

Ahab ſeduced by falſº prophets.
22 And will make thine houſe like

and ſealed them with his ſeal, and ſent the houſe of Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat,
the letters unto the elders and to the

and like the houſe of Baaſha the ſon of

nobles that were in his city dwelling with Ahijah, for the provocation where with
INaboth.
thou haſt provoked me to anger, and
9 And ſhe wrote in the letters, ſaying, made Iſrael to fin.
Proclaim a faſt, and ſet Naboth on high
23 And of Jezebel alſo ſpake the Lord,
among the people :
ſaying, The dogs ſhall eat Jezebel by the
-

Io And ſet two men, ſons of Belial, wall of Jezreel.

before him, to bear witneſs againſt him,

24 Him that dieth of Ahab in the city

ſaying, Thou didſt blaſpheme God and the dogs ſhall eat; and him that dieth in
him out, and the field ſhall the fowls of the air eat.

the king. And then c
ſtone him, that he may die.
11 And the men of his city, even the

which did ſell himſelf to work wicked

elders and the nobles who were the inha

neſs in the fight of the Lord, whom Je

25 But there was none like unto Ahab,

bitants in his city, did as Jezebel had ſent zebel his wife ſtirred up.
unto them, and as it was written in the
26 And he did very abominably in fol
letters which ſhe had ſent unto them.
lowing idols, according to all things as
12 They proclaimed a faſt, and ſet did the Amorites, whom the Lord caſt
out before the children of Iſrael.
Naboth on high among the people.
27 And it came to paſs when Ahab
13 And there came in two men, chil
dren of Belial, and ſat before him: and heard thoſe words, that he rent his

the men of Belial witneſſed againſt him,
even againſt Naboth, in the preſence of
the people, ſaying, Naboth did blaſpheme
God and the king. Then they carried
him forth out of the city, and ſtoned him
with ſtones, that he dićd.
14 Then they ſent to Jezebel, ſaying,

clothes, and put ſackcloth upon his fleſh,
and faſted, and lay in ſackcloth, and

Naboth is ſtoned, and is dead.

himſelf before me, I will not bring the

went foſtly.
28 And the word of the Lord came to

Elijah the Tiſhbite, ſaying,
29 Seeſt thou how Ahab humbleth
himſelf before me? becauſe he humbleth

15 And it came to paſs when Jezebel evil in his days: but in his ſon’s days will
'

heard that Naboth was ſtoned, and was I bring the evil upon his houſe.
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dead, that Jezebel, ſaid to Ahab, Arife,

take poſſeſſion of the vineyard of Naboth 1 Ahab ſeduced by falſº prophets, it ſaix.
the Jezreelite, which he refuſed to give

at Ramoth-gilead.

37 The dogs lick up

thee for money: for Naboth is not alive,

his blood. 41 Jehoſhaphat’s good reign,
45 and ačis. 51 Zihaziah's evil reign
16And it came to paſs when Ahab heard A. they continued three years with

but dead.

*

that Naboth was dead, that Ahab roſe u

to go down to the vineyard of

R.

the Jezreelite, to take poſſeſſion of it.

-

out war between Syria and Iſrael.
2. And it came to paſs in the third year,

that Jehoſhaphat the king of Judah came

17 * And the word of the LoRD came down to the king of Iſrael.

to Elijah the Tiſhbite, ſaying,

3 And the king of Iſrael ſaid unto his

18 Ariſe, go down to meet Ahab king ſervants, Know ye that Ramoth in Gilead
of Iſrael, which is in Samaria: behold, he is ours, and we be ſtill, and take it not

is in the vineyard of Naboth, whither he
is gone down to poſſeſs it.
19 And thou ſhalt ſpeak unto him, ſay
ing, Thus faith the Lord, Haſt thou kill
ed, and alſo taken poſſeſſion: And thou
ſhalt ſpeak unto him, ſaying, Thus faith
the Loºp, In the place where dogs lick
ed the blood of Naboth, ſhall dogs lick

out of the hand of the king of Syria?
4 And he ſaid unto Jehoſhaphat, Wilt
thou go with me to battle to Ramoth-gi
lead? And Jehoſhaphat ſaid to the king
of iſrael, I am as . art, my people as

thy blood, even thine.

word of the Lord to-day.

thy people, my horſes as thy horſes.
; And Jehoſhaphat ſaid unto the king
of Iſrael, Enquire, I pray thee, at the

zo And Ahab ſaid to Elijah, Haſt thou
6 Then the king of Iſrael gathered the
found me, O mine enemy? And he an prophets together about four hundred
ſwered, I have found ther: becauſe thou men, and ſaid unto them, Shall I go againſt
haſt ſold thyſelf to work evil in the fight. Ramoth-gilead to battle, or ſhall I for
of the Lord.
bear? And they ſaid, Go up: for the Lo RD .
21 Behold, I will bring evil upon thee, ſhall deliver it into the hand of the king.
7 And Jehoſhaphat ſaid, Is there not
and will take away thy poſterity, and will
cut off from Ahab him that piſſeth againſt here a prophet of the Lok D beſides, that
the wall, and him that is ſhut up, and left , we might cnquire of him?
in Iſrael.

8 And

I. KINGS.
Ahab is ſlain.
Micaiah’s prophecy.
21 And there came forth a ſpirit, and
8 And the king of Iſrael ſaid unto Je
hoſhºphat, There is yet one man, Micaiah ſtood before the Lord, and ſaid, I will
the ſon of Imlah, by whom we may en perſuade him.
22 And the Lord ſaid unto him,
quire of the Lord : but I hate him; for
he doth not propheſy good concerning Where with ? And he ſaid, I will go forth,
me, but evil. And Jehoſhaphat ſaid, Let and I will be a lying ſpirit in the mouth
of all his prophets. And he ſaid, Thou
not the king ſay ſo.
Then the king of Iſrael called an ſhalt perſuade him, and prevail alſo: go

officer, and ſaid, Haſten lither Micaiah forth, and do ſo.
the ſon of Imlah.
23 Now therefore behold, the Lord

10 And the king of Iſrael and Jehoſha
phat the king of Judah ſat each on his
throne, having put on their robes, in a
void place in the entrance of the gate of
Samaria; and all the prophets prophe

hath put a lying ſpirit in the mouth of

all theſe thy prophets, and the Lord
hath ſpoken evil concerning thee.
24

É.

Zedekiah the ſon of Chenaa

nah went near, and ſmote Micaiah on

fied before them.
the cheek, and
11 And Zedekiah the ſon of Chenaa the ſpirit of the
mah made him horns of iron : and he unto thee

faid, Thus faith the Loºp, With theſe

ſaid, Which way went
Lord from me to ſpeak

25 And Micaiah ſaid, Behold, thou

ſha t thou puſh the Syrians, until thou ſhalt ſee in that day, when thou ſhalt go
have conſumed them.
into an inner chamber to hide thyſelf.
12 And all the prophets propheſied ſo,
26 And the king of Iſrael ſaid, Take
ſaying, Go up to Ramoth-gilead, and Micaiah, and carry him back unto A
roſper: for the Lord ſhall deliver it mon, the governor of the city, and to
Joaſh the
ſon;
into the king’s hand.
27 And ſay, Thus faith the king, Put
13 And the meſſenger that was gone
to call Micaiah ſpake unto him, ſaying, this fºllow in the priſon, and feed him
Behold now, the words of the prophets with bread of afflićtion and with water
declare good unto the king with one of afflićtion, until I come in peace.
28 And Micaiah ſaid, If thou return,
mouth: let thy word, I pray thee, be
like the word of one of them, and ſpeak at all in peace, the Lord hath not ſpoken
that which is good.
by me: and he ſaid, Hearken, O people,
14 And Micaiah ſaid, As the Lord every one of you.
liveth, what the Lord faith unto me,
29 So the king of Iſrael and Jehoſha
that will I ſpeak.
phat the king of Judah went up to Ra
15 So he came to the king. And the moth-gilead.
3o And the king of Iſrael ſaid unto
king ſaid unto him, Micaiah, ſhall we go
againſt Ramoth-gi'ead to battle, or ſhall Jehoſhaphat, I will diſguiſe myſelf, and

ń.

-

we forbear

and he anſwered him, Go,

-

enter into the battle; but put thou on

and proſper: for the Lord ſhall deliver thyrobes. And the king of Iſrael diſ
it into the hand of the king.
.
.
guiſed himſelf, and went into the battle.
16 And the king ſaid unto him, How
31. But the king of Syria commanded
many times ſhall I adjure thee that thou his thirty and two captains that had rule.
telline nothing but that which is true in over his chariots, ſaying, Fight neither
the name of the Lord 3

with ſmall nor great, ſave only with the

17 And he ſaid, I ſaw all Iſrael ſcat king of Iſrael.
tered upcn the hills, as ſheep that have
32 And it came to paſs, when the

not a ſhepherd. And the Lond ſaid, captains of the chariots, ſaw Jehoſha
Theſe have no maſter: let them return phat, that they ſaid, Surely it is the king

every man to his houſe in peace.

of Iſrael. And they turned aſide to

18 And the king of Iſrael ſaid unto fight againſt him ; and Jehoſhaphat

Jehoſhaphat, Did I not tell thee that he

cried out.

ſº no good concerning me,

33 And it came to paſs, when the cap
tains of the chariots perceived that it
19 And he ſaid, Hear thou therefore was not the king of Iſrael, that they
the word of the Lok D : I ſaw the Lord turned back from purſuing him.
34 And a certain man drew a bow at a
fitting on his throne, and all the hoſt of
heaven ſtanding by him, on his right venture, and ſmote the king of Iſrael be
hand and on his left;
tween the joints of the harneſs; where
20 And the Lord ſaid, Who ſhall per fore he ſaid unto the driver of his cha
fuade Ahab, that he mayÉ. up and fall at riot, Turn thine hand, and carry me out
Ramoth-glead’ Andone ſaid on this man of the hoſt; for I am wounded.
would
but evil;

ner, and another ſaid on that manner,

35 And the battle increaſed that dayà
d

24.

*

jºboſłaphat’s good reign.

Chap. xxii. Ahaziah ſendeth to conſult Baal-zebub.

and the king was ſtayed up in his chariot
44 And Jehoſhaphat made peace with
againſt the Syrians, and died at even : the king of Iſrael.
and the blood ran out of the wound into
4; 7 Now the reſt of the acts of Jeho
the midſt of the chariot.

36 And there went a proclamation
throughout the hoſt about the going
down of the ſun, ſaying, Every man to his
city, and every man to his own country.
37 So the king died, and was brought.
to Samaria; and they buried the king in

ſhaphat, and his might that he ſhewed,
and how he warred, are they not written

in the book of the chronicles of the kings
of Judah 2
46 And the remnant of the ſodomites

which remained in the days of his father
Aſa, he took out of the land.

Samaria.

47 There was then no king in Edom t
38 And one waſhed the chariot in the a deputy was king.
1 of Samaria; and the dogs licked up
48 Jehoſhaphat made ſhips of Thar
is blood; and they waſhed his armour; ſhiſh to go to Ophir for gold: but they
according unto the word of the Lord went not; for the ſhips were broken at
Ezion-geber.
which he ſpake.
49 Then ſaid Ahaziah the ſon of Ahab
39 Now the reſt of the aëts of Ahab,
and all that he did, and the ivory houſe unto Jehoſhaphat, Let my ſervants ge
which he made, and all the cities that he with thy ſervants in the ſhips. But Je
built, are they not written in the book hoſhaphat would not.
of the chronicles of the kings of Iſrael?
so And Jehoſhaphat ſlept with his fa
4o So Ahab ſlept with his fathers; and thers, and was buried with his fathers in
Ahaziah his ſon reigned in his ſtead.
the city of David his father: and Jehu
41 And Jehoſhaphat the ſon of Aſa ram his ſon reigned in his ſtead.
began to reign over Judah in the fourth
51. " Ahaziah the ſon of Ahab began
to reign over Iſrael in Samaria the ſe
year of Ahab king of Iſrael.
42 Jehoſhaphat was thirty and five venteenth year of Jehoſhaphat king of
ears old when he began to reign, and Judah, and reigned two years over
he reigned twenty and five years in Je Iſrael.
ruſalem. And his mother’s name was
51 And he did cwil in the fight of the
Azubah the daughter of Shilhi,
Lord, and walked in the way of his fa
43 And he walked in all the ways of ther, and in the way of his mother, and
Aſa his father, he turned not aſide from in the way of Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat,
it, doing that which was right in the who made Iſrael to fin.

+

-

-

eyes of the Lord : nevertheleſs, the

53 For he ſerved Baal, and worſhip
high places were not taken away; for ped him, and provoked to anger the
the people offered and burned incenſe LoRD God of Iſrael, according to all
yet in the high places.

that his father had done.

The Second Book of the KINGS, commonly called,
The fourth book of the K I N G S.
Thou ſhalt not come down from that
C. H. A. P. I.

bed on which thou alſº gone up, but ſhalt
ſurely die. And Elijah departed.
5 * And when the meſſengers turned
back unto him, he ſaid unto them, Why
are ye now turned back?
Moab rebelled againſt Iſ
6. And they ſaid unto him, There
rael, after the death of Ahab.
came a man up to meet us, and ſaid unto
2 * And Ahaziah fell down us, Go, turn again unto the king that
through a lattice in his upper chamber ſent you, and ſay unto him, Thus faith
1 Moab rebelleth. 2. Ahaziah, ſending to
Baal-zebub, hath his judgment by Eli
jah. 5 Elijah twice !. fire from
Beaven on Ahaziab’s meſſengers. 17 je
boran ſuccedeth Ahaziah.

-

Tº:

that was in Samaria, and was ſick: and he the Lord, I, it not becauſe there is not a
ſent meſſengers, and ſaid unto them, Go Cod in Iſrael, that thou ſendeſt to enquire

enquire of Baal-zebub the god of Ekron, of Baal-zebub the god of Ekron’ therefore
whether I ſhall recover of this diſeaſe.

thou ſhalt not come down from that bed

3 But the angel of the Lord ſaid to on which thou art gone up, but ſhalt
Elijah the Tiſhbite, Ariſe, go up to meet ſurely die.
7 And he ſaid unto them, What man
the meſſengers of the king of Samaria,
and ſay unto them, Is it not becauſe there ner of man was he which came up to meet
is not a God in 1ſrael, that ye go to en you, and told you theſe words?
8 And they anſwered him, He reas an
quire of Baal-zebub the god of Ekron
-*

--

4 Now therefore thus faith the Lord,
I

hairy man, and girt with a girdle of
leather

Alasiaº mºnsºrºrºdłºńr. H. KING S. Effabitaten up to haven.
lcather about his loins.

And he ſaid, It

videth Jordan ; 19 he healeth the waters.

is 1:lijah the Tiſhbite.
23 Children mocking Eliſha are deſtroyed.
9 Then the king ſent unto him a cap A” D it came to paſs when the Lord
tain of fifty, with his fifty. And he
would take up Elijah into heaven
went up to him. And behold, he ſat on by a whirlwind, that Elijah went with
the top of an hill. And he ſpake unto Eliſha from Gilgal.
2 And Elijah ſaid unto Eliſha, Ta
him, Thou man of God, the king hath
ſaid, Come down.

here, I pray thee : for the Lord

ºff.

Io And Elijah anſwered, and ſaid to ſent me to Beth-e!. And E'iſha ſaid unto
the captain of fifty, If I be a man of him, As the Lok D liveth, and as thy ſoul
God, then let fire come down from hea liveth, I will not leave thee. So they
ven, and conſume thee and thy fifty. went down to Beth-el.
And there came down fire from heaven,
3 And the ſons of the prophets that
were at Beth-el came forth to Eliſha, and
, and conſumed him and his fifty.
11 Again alſo he ſent unto him an ſaid unto him, Knoweſt thou that the
other captain of fifty, with his fifty. And LoRD will take away thy maſter from.
he anſwered and ſaid unto him, O man thy head to-day: And he ſaid, Yea, I
of God, thus hath the king ſaid, Come know it hold ye your peace.
-

4 And Elijah ſaid unto

down quickly.

limina, tarry

12 And Elijah anſwered, and ſaid un here, I pray thee for the Lord hath ſent
to them, If I be a man of God, let fire me to Jericho. And he ſaid, As the Lord
come down from heaven, and conſume liveth, and as thy ſoul liveth, l will not
thee and thy fifty. And the fire of God leave thee. So they came to Jericho.

came down from heaven, and conſumed
- him and his fifty.
13 And he ſent again a captain of the
third fifty with his fifty. And the third
captain of fifty went up, and came and
fell on his knees before Elijah, and be

5 And the ſons of the prophets that
were at Jericho came to Eliſha, and ſaid,
unto him, Knoweſt thou that the Lord

will take away thy maſter from thy head
to-day And he anſwered, Yea, I know
it, hold ye your peace.
fought him, and ſaid unto him; O man
6 And Elijah ſaid unto him, Tarry, I
of God, I pray thee, let my life, and the pray thee, here : for the Lord hath ſent
life of theſe fifty thy ſervants be precious me to Jordan. And he ſaid, As the Lord
liveth, and as thy ſoul liveth, I will not
in thy fight.
-

-

14 Behold, there came fire down from

heaven, and burned up the two captains
of the former fifties, with their fifties:

therefore let my life now be precious in
thy fight.
15 And the angel of the LoRD ſaid
unto Elijah, Go down with him; be not
afraid of him. And he aroſe, and went
down with him unto the king.
16 And he ſaid unto him, Thus faith
the LoRD, Foraſmuch as thou haſt ſent

leave thee.

And they two went on.

7 And fifty men of the ſons of the pro
phets went, and ſtood to view afar off:
and they two ſtood by Jordan.
8 And Elijah took his mantle, and
wrapped it together, and ſmote the wa
ters, and they were divided hither and
thither, ſo that they two went over on
dry ground.
9 And it came to paſs when they were
gone over, that Elijah ſaid unto Eliſha,

maſſengers to enqºre of Baal-zebub the Aſk what I ſhall do for thee, before I be
god of Ekron : is it not becauſe there is taken away from thee. And Eliſha ſaid,
*

no God in Iſrael to enquire of his word 2 I pray thee, let a double portion of thy
ſpirit be upon me.
:o And he ſaid, Thou haſt aſked a hard
that bed on which thou art gone up,
but ſhalt ſurely dic.
thing : nevertheleſ, if thou ſee me when I

therefore thou ſhalt not come down off

17 " So he died, according to the am taken from thee, it ſhall be ſo unto
word of the Lok D which Elijah had

thee; but if not, it ſhall not be ſo.
11 And it came to paſs as they ſtill went
ftead, in the ſecond year of Jehoram the on, and talked, that behold, there appeared
ſon of Jehoſhaphat king of Judah; be a chariot of fire, and horſes of fire, and
cauſe he had no ſon.
parted them both aſunder; and Elijah
18 Now the reſt of the acts of Ahaziah went up by a whirlwind into heaven.
12 " And Eiiſha ſaw it, and he cried,
which he did, are they not written in
the book of the chronicles of the kings My father, my father, the chariot of

ſpoken.

And Jehoram reigned in his

-

of Iſrael 2

Iſrael, and the horſemen thereof. And
C H A P.

II.

he ſaw him no more : and he took hold

1 Elijah divideth Jordan, and granting F of his own clothes, and rent them in two
Hi/%a his requeſt, is taken up. 12 Elża di picces.
13 He

m

Elha health the sealer of Jericho. Chap. Hi.

$ºkoran's reign.
13 He took up alſo the mantle of Elijah Nºw Jehoram the ſon of Ahab began
that fell from him, and went back, and
to reign over Iſrael in Samaria in
ſtood by the bank of Jordan;
the eighteenth year of Jehoſhaphat king
14 And he took the mantle of Elijah of Judah, and reigned twelve years,
that fell from him, and ſmote the waters,
2 And he wrought evil in the fight of
and ſaid, Where is the Lo RD God of the Lord ; but not like his father, and
Elijah ; and when he alſo had ſmitten like his mother : for he put away the

the waters, they parted hither and thi image of Baal that his father had made.
ther: and Eliſha went over.

3 Nevertheleſs, he cleaved unto the

15 And when the ſons of the prophets fins of Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat,
which were to view at Jericho ſaw him,

which made Iſrael to fin; he departed

, they ſaid, The ſpirit of Elijah doth reſt not therefrom.
on Eliſha. And they came to meet him,
4 " And Meſha king of Moab was a
and bowed themſelves to the ground be ſheep-maſter, and rendered unto the king
fore him.
of Iſrael an hundred thouſand lambs,
16And they ſaid unto him, Behold now, and an hundred thouſand rams with

there be with thy ſervants fifty ſtrong the wool.
5 But it came to paſs when Ahab was
men; let them go, we pray thee, and ſeek
thy maſter: leſt peradventure the ſpirit dead, that the king of Moab rebelled
of the LoRD hath taken him up, and caſt againſt the king of Iſrael.
6 And the king Jehoram went out of
him upon ſome mountain, or into ſome
valley. And he ſaid, Ye ſhall not ſend. Samaria the ſame time, and numbered
all
Iſrael.
17 And when they urged him till he
7 And he went and ſent to Jehoſha
was aſhamed, he ſaid, Send. They ſent
therefore fifty men; and they fought phat the king of Judah, ſaying, The king
of Moab hath rebelled againſt me : wilt
three days, but found him not.
18 And when they came again to him, thou go with me againſt Moab to battle?
(for he tarried at Jéricho,) he ſaid unto And he ſaid, I will go up : I am as thou
them, Did I not ſay unto you, Go not 2 | art, my people as thy people, and my
-

19 " And the men of the city ſaid horſes as thy horſes.

unto Eliſha, Behold, I pray thee, the

8 And he ſaid, Which way ſhall we go

fituation of this city is pleaſant, as my up : And he anſwered, The way through
lord feeth: but the water is naught, and the wilderneſs of Edom.
9 So the king of Iſrael went, and the
the ground barren.’
-

*

-

20 And he ſaid, Bring me a new cruſe, king of Judah, and the king of Edom :

and put ſalt therein. And they brought and they fetched a compaſs of ſeven days
it to him.

journey : and there was no water for

_

11 And he went forth unto the ſpring of the hoſt, and fer the cattle that follow
the waters, and caſt the ſalt in there, and

ed" them.

ſaid, Thus faith the Lorp, I have heal

1o And the king of Iſrael ſaid, Alas !
cd theſe waters; there ſhall not be from that the LoRD hath called theſe three
thence any more death, or barren land. kings together to deliver them into the
2. So the waters were healed unto this hand of Moab,

day, according to the ſaying of Eliſha 11 But Jehoſhaphat ſaid, I there nothere
which he ſpake.
a prophet of the Lokp, that we may en
13 * And he went up from thence quire of the Lok D by him? And one of the
-

unto Beth-e!: and as he was going up king of Iſrael's ſervants anſwered and ſaid,

by the way, there came forth little chil Here is Eliſha the ſon of Shaphat, which
dren out of the city, and mocked him, poured water on the hands of Elijah.
and ſaid unto him, Go up, thou bald

head, go up, thou bald-head.

-

12 And Jehoſhaphat ſaid, The word

of the Lord is with him. So the king

24 And he turned back, and looked of Iſrael, and Jehoſhaphat, and the king
on them, and curfed them in the name of Edom went down to him.
of the Lord. And there came forth two
13 And Eliſha ſaid unto the king of
the-bears out of the wood, and tare forty Iſrael, What have I to do with thee 2
get
thee to the prophets of thy father,
and two children of them.
25 And he went from thence to mount and to the prophets of thy mother. And

Carmel, and from thence he returned the king of 1ſrael ſaid unto him, Nay:
to Samaria.
for the Lord hath called theſe three
C H A P. III.
kings together to deliver them into the
-

r

Jºram', reign. 4 Mºffa rebelleth.
Biſha obtain:th water, and pramiſe

16 hand of Moab.
14 And Eliſha ſaid. As the Lord of
of

vičar. 2.1 The Moabites are overcome. hoſts liveth, before whom 1 ſtand, furely,
2.

were

=

4 miraculous ſupply of water. II. KING S. The poor widow', oil increaſ:4.
were it not that I regard the preſence of

C H. A. P.

IV.

Jehoſhaphat the king of Judah, I would 1 Eliſha multiplieth the widow’s oil, & H.
not look toward thee, nor ſee thee.

15 But now bring me a minſtrel. And

giveth a ſon to the Shumammite.
raiſeth her dead ſon.

18. He

it came to paſs when the mimitrel play-

OW there cried a certain woman of

ed, that the hand of the Lord came

upon him.
16 And he ſaid, Thus faith the
LoRD, Make this valley full of ditches.
17 For thus faith the LoR p, Ye ſhall
not fee wind, neither ſhall ye ſee rain;
yet that valley ſhall be filled with water,
that ye may drink, both ye and your.

the wives of the ſons of the pro
phets unto Eliſha, ſaying, Thy ſervant
my huſband is dead; and thou knoweſt
that thy ſervant did fear the Lord: and
the creditor is come to take unto him
my two ſons to be bond-men,
2 Eliſha ſaid unto her, What ſhall
I do for thee? tell me, what haſt thou in

tattle, and your beaſts.

the houſe 2 And ſhe ſaid, Thine hand

18 And this is but a light thing in the maid hath not any thing in the houſe
fight of the Lord : he will deliver the ſave a pot of oil.
Moabites alſo into your hand.
3 Then he ſaid, Go, borrow thee veſ
19 And he ſhall ſmite every fenced ſels abroad of all thy neighbours, even
city and every choice city, and ſhall fell empty veſſels; borrow not a few.
every good tree, and ſtop all wells of
4. Å. when thou art come in, thou

water, and marr every good piece of ſhalt ſhut the door upon thee and upon
thy ſons, and ſhalt pour out into all thoſe
20 And it came to paſs in the morn- veſſels, and thou ſhalt ſet aſide that
ing, when the meat-offering was offered, which is full.
that, behold, there came water by the
5 So ſhe went from him, and ſhut
way of Edom, and the country was filled; the door º her, and upon her ſons;

land with ſtones.

who brought the veſſels to her, and ſhe

with water.

21 And when all the Moabites heard poured out.
that the kings were come up to fight; 6 And it came to paſs when the veſſels
againſt them, they gathered all that were were full, that ſhe ſaid unto her ſon,

able to put on armour, and upward, Bring me yet a veſſel. And he ſaid unto
and ſtood in the border.

her, There is not a veſſel more. And the

22 And they roſe up early in the oil ſtayed.

morning, and the ſun ſhone upon the
water, and the Moabites ſaw the
on the other ſide as red as blood :

water

-

7 Then ſhe came and told the man of
God. And he ſaid, Go, ſell the oil, and

pay thy debt, and live thou and thy chil.

23 And they ſaid, This is blood: the dren of the reſt.

-

kings are ſurely ſlain, and they have
8." And it fell on a day, that Eliſha
imitten one another : now therefore, paſſed to Shunem, where was a great
Moab, to the ſpoil.

| woman ; and ſhe conſtrained him to eat

24 And when they came to the camp bread. Andſo it was, that as oft ashe paſſ.
of Iſrael, the Iſraelites roſe up and ſmote
the Moabites, ſo that they fled before
them : but they went forward ſmiting the
Moabites, even in their country.
2: And they beat down the cities, and

ed by, he turned in thither to eat bread.

on
goodand
piece
manevery
his ſtone,
filledofit;land
and caſt
theyevery
ſtop.
all the wells of water, and felled áll
the good trees: only in Kir-haraſeth left
they the ſtones thereof; howbeit the
ſingers went about it, and ſmote it.

10 thee;
Let usonmake
a littleandchamber,
pray
the wall;
let us ſetI
for him there a bed, and a table, and a
ſtool, and a candleſtick: and it ſhall be
when he cometh to us, that he ſhall

26 And when the king of Moab ſaw

And ſhe ſaid unto her huſband,

Behold now, I perceive that this is an
holy man of God which paſſeth by us
continually.

turn in thither. .

1 : And it fell on a day that he came

that the battle was too fore for him, he thither, and he turned into the chamber,
took with him ſeven hundred men that and lay there.
drew ſwords, to break through even tinto
12 And he ſaid to Gehazi his ſervant,

the king of Édom ; but they could not.

Call this Shumammite. , And when he

2: Then he took his eldeſt ſon that had called her, ſhe ſtood before him.
ſhould have reigned in his ſtead, and of13 And he ſaid unto him, Say now un:

fred him for a burnt-offering upon the to her, Behold, thou haſ been careful
waii. And there was great indignation for us with all this care; what is to be

againſt Iſrael and they departed from done for thee wouldeſt thou be ſpºken
jin, and returned to tºir ºwn laud.
for to the king, or to the captain ‘.Qº
º

The Shunammite's ſon raiſed to life. Chap. iv.
The deadly pottage healed.
3o And the mother of the child ſaid,
hoſt? And ſhe anſwered, I dwell among
As the Lord liveth, and as thy ſoul liv
mine own people.
14 And he ſaid, What then is to be eth, I will not leave thee. And he aroſe
done for her? and Gehazi anſwered, We and followed her.

rily ſhe hath no child, and her huſband
is old.

31 And Gehazi paſſed on before them,
and laid the ſtaff upon the face of the

15 And he ſaid, Call her. And when child; but there was neither voice, nor
hearing. Wherefore he went again to
meet him, and told him, ſaying, The

he had called her, ſhe ſtood in the door.
16And he ſaid, About this ſeaſon, ac

cording to the time of life, thou ſhalt

child is not awaked.

32 And when Eliſha was come into
embrace a ſon. And ſhe ſaid, Nay, my
lord, thou man of God, do not lye unto the houſe, behold, the child was dead,
thine handmaid.
and laid upon his bed.
33 He went in therefore, and ſhut the
17 And the woman conceived, and bare
a ſon at that ſeaſon that Eliſha had ſaid door upon them twain, and prayed unto
the Lord.
unto her, according to the time of life.
18 And when the child was grown,
34 And he went up and lay upon the
it fell on a day that he went out to his child, and put his mouth upon his mouth,
and his eyes upon his eyes, and his hands
father to the reapers.
19 And he ſaid unto his father, My upon his hands, and he ſtretched himſelf
head, my head. And he ſaid to a lad, upon the child; and the fleſh of the child
waxed warm.
Carry him to his mother.
zo And when he had taken him, and

35 Then he returned, and walked in

brought him to his mother, he ſat on her the houſe to and fro, and went up, and
knees till noon, and then died.
ſtretched himſelf upon him; and the
21 And ſhe went up, and laid him on child ſneezed ſeven times, and the child
opened
his eyes.
t
the bed of the man of God, and ſhut the
door upon him, and went out.
36 And he called Gehazi, and ſaid,
22 And ſhe called unto her huſband, Call this Shunammite. So he called her.
and ſaid, Send me, I pray thee, one of And when ſhe was come in unto him,

the young men, and one of the aſſes, he ſaid, Take up thy ſon.
37 Then ſhe went in and fell at his
that I may run to the man of God, and
feet, and bowed herſelf to the ground,
come again.
23 And he ſaid, Wherefore wilt thougo and took up her ſon, and went out.

38 And Eliſha came again to Gilgal.
to him to-day? it is neither new moon, nor
ſabbath. And ſhe ſaid, It ſhall be well. And there was a dearth in the land; and
24. Then ſhe ſaddled an aſs, and ſaid to the ſons of the prophets were ſitting be
her ſervant, Drive, and go forward; ſlack fore him: and he ſaid unto his ſervant,
not thy riding for me, except I bid thee. Set on the great pot, and ſeethe pottage
25 So ſhe went and came unto the man for the ſons of the prophets.
of God to mount Carmel. And it came to
39 And one went out into the field to
paſs when the man of God ſaw her afar gather herbs, and found a wild vine, and
off, that he ſaid to Gehazi his ſervant, gathered thereof wild gourds his lap-ful,
Behold, yonder is that Shunammite:
and came and ſhred them into the pot of
26 Run now, I pray thee, to meet her, pottage: for they knew them not.
and ſay unto her, I, it well with thee? is
4o So they poured out for the men to
it well with thy huſband? is it well with eat; and it came to paſs as they were
the child? And ſhe anſwered, It is well. eating of the pottage, that they cried
27 And when ſhe came to the man of out, and ſaid, O thou man of God, there

God to the hill, ſhe caught him by the is death in the pot; and they could not
feet: but Gehazi came near to thruſt her eat ther of

41 But he ſaid, Then bring meal. And
ſaid, Pour
alone ; for her ſoul, is vexed within her: he caſt it into the pot;
and the Lord hath hid it from me, and out for the people, that they may eat.

away. And the man of God ſaid, Let her

..

th not told me.

And there was no harm in the pot.

28 Then ſhe ſaid, Did I deſire a ſon of

42 And there came a man from Baal

my lord? did I not ſay, Do not deceive me? ſhaliſha, and brought the man of God
29 Then he ſaid to Gehazi, Gird up thy bread of the firſt-fruits, twenty loaves of
loins, and take my ſtaff in thine hand, and barley, and full ears of corn in the huſk
go thy way: if thou meet any man, ſalute thereof. And he ſaid, Give unto the
him not: and if any ſalute thee, anſwer people, that they may eat.
43 And his ſervitor ſaid, What, ſºon!d
him not again: and lay my ſtaff upon the
face of the child.

-

I ſet this before an hundred men? He ſºid
Y

again,

:
II. KINGS,
Naaman’s leprºſ, cleanſed;
Gelazi ſmitten there with.
again, Give the people, that they may
12 Are not Arbana and Pharpar, rivers
eat: for thus faith the Lord, They ſhall of Damaſcus, better than all the waters
of Iſrael? may I not waſh in them, and
eat, and ſhall leave tiereof.
44 So he ſet it before them, and they be clean? So he turned, and went away
did eat, and left tºereeſ, according to the in a rage.
word of the Lo Rd.
13 And his ſervants came near, and
C H A P. W.
ſpake unto him, and ſaid, My father, if
1 Naaman is cured of his leproſy. 15 Eli the prophet had bid thee do ſowie great
Aa refuſetà Naaman's gifts. 20 Gebazi thing, wouldeſt thou not have done it *
how much rather then when he faith to
is ſnitten with leproſy.
OW Naaman, captain of the hoſt of thee, Waſh, and be clean?
14. Then went he down, and dipped
N the king of Syria, was a great man
with his maſter, and honourable, becauſe himſelf ſeven times in Jordan, according
by him the Lok D had given deliverance to the ſaying of the man of God: and
unto Syria : he was alſo a mighty man' his fleſh came again like unto the fleſh of
a little child, and he was clean.
in valoir, but he was a leper.
15 " And he returned to the man of
2 And the Syrians had gone out by
companies, and had brought away cap God, he and all his company, and came
-

tive out of the land of Iſrael a little maid;

and ſtood before him; and he ſaid, Be
hold, now I know that there is no God in
3 And the ſaid unto her miſtreſs, all the earth but in Iſrael: now therefore,

and ſhe waited on Naaman's wife.

Would God my lord were with the pro I pray thee, take a bleſfing of thy ſervant.
16 But he ſaid, As the Lond liveth,
phet that is in Samaria: for he would
before whom I ſtand, I will receive none.
recover him of his leprºſy.
4 And one went in, and told his lord, And he urged him to take it; but he
ſaying, Thus and thus ſaid the maid that refuſed.
is of the land of Iſrael.

5 And the king of Syria ſaid, Go to, go,
2nd I will ſend a letter unto the king of
Iſrael. And he departed, and took with
him ten talents of ſilver, and ſix thouſand
fieres of gold, and ten changes of rainent.
6 And he brought the letter to the king
of Iſrael, ſaying, Now, when this letter is

17 And Naaman ſaid, Shall there not

then, I pray thee, be given to thy fer
vant two mules burden of earth : for thy
ſervant

will

henceforth

offer neither

burnt-offering nor ſacrifice unto other

gods, but truto the Lorp.
18. In this thing the Lord pardon thy
ſervant, that when my maſter goeth into

come unto thee, behold, I have there with the houſe of Rimmon to worſhip there,
fºnt Naaman my ſervant to thee, that and he leaneth on my hand, and I bow

thou mayefi recover him of his leproſy. myſelf in the houſe of Rimmon; when I
7 And it came to paſs, when the king bow down myſelf in the houſe of Rima
of Iſrael had read the letter, that he rent mon, the Lord pardon thy ſervant in
his clothes, azd ſaid, zini I God, to kill and this thing.
to make alive, that this man doth ſend
19 And he ſaid unto him, Go in peace.

unto me to recover a man of his leproſy: So he departed from him a little way.
wherefore conſider, I pray you, and ſee

how he ſecketh a quarrel againſt me.

20 " But Gehazi the ſervant of Eliſha,
the man of God, ſaid, Behold, my maſter

& And it was ſº, when Ejitha the man hath ſpared Naaman this Syrian, in not
of God had heard that the king of Iſrael receiving at his hands that which he
had rent his clothes, that he ſent to the brought : but as the LoRD liveth, I will
king, ſaying, Whercrore haft thou rent run after him, and take ſomewhat of

thy clothes? let him come now to me,
and he ſhall know that there is a prophet

him.

2 : So Gehazi followed after Naaman.
And when Naaman ſaw him running af
9 So Naaman cane with his horſes ter him, he lighted down from the cha
and with his chariot, and ſtood at the riot to meet him, and ſaid, Is all well ?
door of the houſe of Eliſhh.
zz And he ſaid, All is well. My Inafter
io And Fliſha ſent a meſſenger unto hath ſent me, ſaying, Behold, even now
him, ſaying, Ge, and waſh in Jordan ſeven there become to me from mount Ephraim
in Iſrael.

times, and thy ſich ſhall come again un
to thee, and thou ſhalt be cle:n.

two young men of the ſons of the pro
phets: give them, I pray thee, a talent

1 I But Naaman was wroth, and went of ſilver, and two changes of garments
23 And Naaman ſaid, Be content, take
away, and ſaid, Behold, I thought, He
will ſurely come out to me, and ſtand, two talents. And he urged him, and bound
2nd call on the name of the Lord his two talents of filver in two bags, with

God, and ſtrike his hand over the place, two changes of garments, and laid its”
upºn
and recover the leper.

Chap. vi.
Elſha makezā iron to ſwim.
The Syrians ſmitten with blindneſ.
12 And one of his ſervants ſaid, None,
upon two of his ſervants: and they bare
them before him.
my lord Oking: but Eliſha the prophet,
24 And when he came to the tower, he that is in Iſrael, telleth the king of Iſrael
took then from their hand, and beſtowed the words that thou ſpeakeſt in thy bed
then in the houſe; and he let the men chamber.
13 * And he ſaid, Go, and ſpy where
go, and they departed.
25 But he went in, and ſtood before he is, that I may ſend and fetch him.
his maſter. And Eliſha ſaid unto him, And it was told him, ſaying, Behold, he
Whence comeſ thou, Gehaziº And he is in Dothan.
14 Therefore ſent he hither horſes and
ſaid, Thy ſervant went no whither.
26 And he ſaid unto him, Went not chariots and a great hoſt: and they came
mine heart with thee, when the man by night, and compaſſed the city about.
15 And when the ſervant of the man
turned again from his chariot to meet
thee? is it a time to receive money, and of God was riſen early, and gone forth,
to receive garments, and olive-yards, and behold, an hoſt compaſſed the city, both
vineyards, and ſheep, and oxen, and men with horſes and charicts. And his fer
ſervants, and maid-ſervants?
vant ſaid unto him, Alas, my maſter!
27 The leproſy therefore of Naaman how ſhall we do?
16 And he anſwered, Fear not: for
ſhall cleave unto thee, and unto thy ſeed
for ever. And he went out from his pre they that be with us are more than they
that be with them.
fence a leper as white as ſnow.
C H A P. VI.
17 And Eliſha prayed, and ſaid, Lord,
1 Eliſa cauſeth iron to ſwim. 8 He diſ I pray, thee, open his eyes that he may
clºſeth the king of Syria’s counſel, 13 and fee. And the Lord opened the eyes of
the young man; and he ſaw ; and behold,
finiteth bir army swith blindneſs.
ND the ſons of the prophets ſaid unto the mountain was full of horſes and cha
HA Eliſha, Behold now, the place where riots of fire round about Eliſha.
we dwell with thee is too ſtrait for us.
18 And when they came down to him,
2 Let us go, we pray thee, unto Jordan,
liſha prayed unto the Lord, and ſaid,
and take thence every man a beam, and mite this people, I pray thee, with blind
Jet us make us a place there where we

neſs. And he ſmote them with blindneſs

may dwell. And he anſwered, Go ye.
3 And one ſaid, Be content, I pray
thee, and go with thy ſervants. And he
anſwered, I will go.
4 Sohe went with them. And when they

according to the word of Eliſha.
19 And Eliſha ſaid unto them, This is
not the way, neither is this the city: fol
low me, and I will bring you to the man

came to Jordan,

Saunaria.

. cut down wood.

5 But as one was felling a beam, the ax

whom, ye ſeek.

But he led them to

20 And it came to paſs when they

head fell into the water: and he cried, and were come into Samaria, that Eliſha ſaid,
ſaid, Alas, maſter! for it was borrowed. LoRD, open the eyes of theſe men, that
6 And the man of God ſaid, Where they may ſee. , And the Loko opened

fell it? and he ſhewed him the place. their eyes, and they ſaw; and behold,
And he cut down a ſtick, and caſt it in they were in the midſt of Samaria.
thither; and the iron didfwim.
21 And the king of Iſrael ſaid unto Eh

7 Therefore ſaid he, Take it up to thee. ſha, when he ſaw them, My father, ſhall
I ſmite them? ſhall I ſmite ºb ºn P
And be put out his hand, and took it.
21 And he anſwered, Thou ſhalt not
2 * Then the king of Syria warred a
gainſt Iſrael, and took counſel with his

ſmite them : wouldeſt thou ſmite thoſe

ſervants, ſaying, In ſuch and ſuch a place whom thou haſt taken captive with thy
ſłall be my camp.
ſword and with thy bow 2 ſet bread and
9 And the man of God ſent unto the water before them, that they may eat and
king of Iſrael, ſaying, Beware that thou drink, and go to their maſter.
paſs not ſuch a place; for thither the
23. And he prepared great proviſion
Syrians are come down.
for them: and when they had eaten and
1o And the king of Iſrael ſent to the drunk, he ſent them away, and they went
Place which the man of God told him to their maſter. So the bands of Syria
-

and warned him of, and ſaved himſelf came no more into the land of Iſrae?..
there, not once nor twice.
24 And it came to paſs after this, that

11. Therefore the heart of the king of Ben-hadad king of Syria gathered all his
Syria was ſore troubled for this thing; heft, and went up, and beſieged Samaria.
and be called his ſervants, and ſaid unto
25 And there was a great famine in
them, Will ye not ſhew ºne which of us Samaria; and behold, they beſieged it
until
an aſs’s bcad* ſold for fourſcore
is for the king of Iſrael?
2.
pieceu

II. K. I N G S.
A great famine in Samaria.
The Syrians ſudden fight.
pieces of ſilver, and the fourth part of a fall unto the hoſt of the Syrians: if they
cab of dove's dung for five pieces of filver. ſave us alive, we ſhall live; and if they
26 And as the king of Iſrael was paſſing kill us, we ſhall but die.
by upon the wall, there cried a woman un
5 And they roſe up in the twilight to
go unto the camp of the Syrians: and
to him, ſaying, Help, my lord, O king.
27 And he ſaid, If the LoRD do not help when they were come to the uttermoſt
thee, whence ſhall I help thee? out of the part of the camp of Syria, behold, there
was no man there.
barn-floor, or out of the wine-preſs?
6 For the Lord had made the hoſt of
28 And the king ſaid unto her, What
aileth thee? And ſhe anſwered, This wo the Syrians to hear a noiſe of chariots and
man ſaid unto me, Give thy ſon, that we a noiſe of horſes, even the noiſe of a great
may eat him to-day, and we will eat my hoſt: and they ſaid one to another, Lo,
ſon to-morrow.
the king of Iſrael hath hired againſt us
29 So we boiled my ſon, and did cat the kings of the Hittites and the kings of
him: and I ſaid unto her on the next the Egyptians to come upon us.
7 Wherefore they aroſe and fled in the
day, Give thy ſon, that we may eat him:
and ſhe hath hid her ſon.
twilight, and left their tents, and their
so And it came to paſs when the king horſes, and their aſſes, even the camp as
heard the words of the woman, that he it ºval, and fled for their life.
rent his clothes; and he paſſed by upon the
8 And when theſe lepers came to the
wall, and the people looked, and behold, uttermoſt part of the camp, they wentin.
. . ºr bad ſackcloth within upon his fleſh.
to one tent, and did eat and drink, and
31 Then he ſaid, God do ſo and more carried thence filwer, and gold, and rai.
alſo to me, if the head of Eliſha the ſon

ment, and went and hid it; and camt

of Shaphat ſhall ſtand on him this day.
again, and entered into another tent, and
31 But Eliſha ſat in his houſe; and the carried thence alſo, and went and hid it.
elders fat with him; and the king ſent a
9 Then they ſaid one to another, We do
, man from before him: but ere the meſ

not well: this day is a day ofgoodtidings:

ſenger came to him, he ſaid to the elders, and we hold our peace: if we tarry till
See ye how this ſon of a murderer hath the morning light, ſome miſchief willcome
ſent to take away mine head? look when upon us: now therefore come, that we
the meſſenger cometh, ſhut the door, and may go and tell the king's houſhold.
hold him faſt at the door:

is not the

Io So they came, and called unto the

ſound of his maſter’s feet behind him

porter of the city: and they told them,
33 And while he yet talked with them, ſaying, We came to the camp of the Sy
Hehold, the meſſenger came down unto rians, and behold, there was no man there:

him: and he ſaid, Bchold, this evil is of neither voice of man, but horſes tied, and
the LoRo; what ſhould I wait for the aſſes tied, and the tents as they were:

Lord any longer?
C. H. A. P.

11 And he called the porters; and they
VII.

told it to the king's houſe within.
12 And the king aroſein the night, and
1 Eliſha propheffeth incredible plenty in Sa
* maria. 17 The unbelieving lord is trod ſaid unto his ſervants, I will now ſhew
den to death.
ou what the Syrians have done to us.
- rſ"FiFN Eliſha ſaid, Hear ye the word
hey know that we be hungry; therefore
-

of the Lord, Thus laith the Lord, are they gone out of the camp, to hide
| themſelves in the field, ſaying, When they
come out ofthe city, we ſhall catch them

To-Indrrow about this time ſhall a meaſure of fine flour be ſold for a ſhekel, and
two meaſures of barley for a ſhekel, in
the gate of Samaria.
2. Then a lord on whoſe hand the king
leaned anſwered the man of God, and ſaid,

alive, and get into the city.

13 And one of his ſervants anſwered

and ſaid, Let ſome take, I pray thee, fly:

of the horſes that remain, which are left
Behold, if the Lord would makewindows : in the city, (behold, they are as all the
in heaven, might this thing be? And he multitude of Iſrael that are left in it: be
ſaid, Behold, thou ſhalt ſee it with thine hold, I ſay, they are even as all the mul.
titude of the Iſraelites that are conſum
eyes, but ſhalt not eat thereof.
3 And there were four leprous men at ed.,) and let us ſend and ſee.
14 They took therefore two chariot:
the entering-in of the gate; and they
: ſaid one to another,
hy fit we here horſes, and the king ſent after the hoſt
until we die?
of the Syrians, ſaying, Go, and ſee.
4 If we ſay, we will enter into the city,
15 And they went after them unto Jor.
*

-

then the famine is in the city, and we | dan: and lo, all the way was full 0

ſhall die there: and if we fit ſtill here, we 'garments and veſſels, which the Syria's

dis alſo. Now therefore eome, and let us Rad caſt away in their haſte. And the
mºgºrº

Hazael killeth Ben-hadad.
Chap. viii.
Great plenty in Samaria.
meſſengers returned and told the king. ſtore all that was hers, and all the fruits'
16And the people went out, and ſpoil of the field, fince the day that ſhe left
ed the tents of the Syrians. So a meaſure the land, even until now.

of fine flour wasſold for a ſhekel, and two

7 " And Eliſha came to Damaſcus;

meaſures of barley for a ſhekel, accord and Ben-hadad the king of Syria was ſick,
ing to the word of the Lord.
and it was told him, ſaying, The man of
17 And the king appointed the lord God is come hither.
on whoſe hand he leaned, to have the

8 And the king ſaid unto Hazael, Take
a preſent in thine hand, and go meet the

charge of the gate: and the people trode
upon him in the gate, and he died, as the
man of God had ſaid, who ſpake when
the king came down to him.
18 And it came to paſs as the man of
God had ſpoken to the king, ſaying,
Two meaſures of barley for a ſhekel,
and a meaſure of fine flour for a ſhekel,

man of God, and enquire of the Lord

by
him, ſaying, ſhall I recover of this
diſeaſe ?

-

9 So Hazael went to meet him, and

took a preſent with him, even of every
od thing of Damaſcus,

#.

camels

urden, and came and ſtood before him,

ſhall be to-morrow about this time in

and ſaid, Thy ſon Ben-hadad king of
Syria hath ſent me to thee, ſaying, Shall

the gate of Samaria:

19 And that lord anſwered the man of I recover of this diſeaſe?

1o And Eliſha ſaid unto him, Go, ſay
God, and ſaid, Now behold, if the Lord
ſhould make windows in heaven, might unto him, thou mayeft certainly reco

fich a thing be? and he ſaid, Behold,

ver: howbeit, the Lord hath ſhewed

thou ſhalt ſee it with thine eyes, but ſhalt me that he ſhall ſurely die.
not eat thereof.

11 And he ſettled his countenance

to And ſo it fell out unto him : for ſtedfaſtly, until he was aſhamed : and

the people trode upon him in the gate, the man of God wept.
12 And Hazael ſaid, Why weepeth
VIII.
my lord? And he anſwered, Becauſe I
know
the evil that thou wilt do unto the
1 The Shuwannite bath her land reſtored.
7 Hazael killeth his maſter, and ſucceed children of Iſrael: their ſtrong holds wilt
ºth bim. 16 jeboram’s wicked reign. thou ſet on fire, and their young men
wilt thou ſlay with the ſword, and wilt
34.4baziah ſucceedeth him.
THEN ſpake Eliſha unto the woman daſh their children, and rip up their wo
and he died.
C H A P.

whoſe ſon he had reſtored to life, men with child.

-

-

13 And Hazael ſaid, But what, is thy

ſaying, Ariſe, and go thou and thine
houſhould, and ſojourn wherefoever thou
canſt ſojourn: for the Lord hath called
for a famine; and it ſhall alſo come up
on the land ſeven years.

ſervant a dog that he ſhould do this great
thing? And Eliſha anſwered, The Lord

hath ſhewed me that thou /halt be king
over Syria.

1 And the woman aroſe, and did after

14 So he departed from Eliſha, and
came to his maſter; who ſaid to him,

the ſaying of the man of God, and ſhe
went with her houſhold and ſojourned in
the land of the Philiſtines ſeven years.
3 And it came to paſs at the ſeven

What ſaid Eliſha to thee 3 and he an.
ſwered, He told me that thou ſhouldeſt
ſurely recover.

years end, that the woman returned out
of the land of the Philiſtines: and ſhe

15. And it came to paſs on the morrow,
that he took a thick cloth, and dipped it in
went forth to cry unto the king for her water, and ſpread it on his face, ſo that he
houſe, and for her land.
died. And Hazael reigned in his ſtead.
16 T And in the fifth year of Joram
4 And the king talked with Gehazi
the ſervant of the man of God, ſaying, the ſon of Ahab king of Iſrael, Jehoſha
Tellme, I pray thee, all the great things phat being then king of Judah, Jºhoram
-

that Eliſhahath done.

the ſon of Jehoſhaphat king of Judah be

5 And it came to paſs, as he was telling gan to reign.
the king how he had reſtored a dead body
17 Thirty and two years old was he
to life, that behold, the woman whoſe when he began to reign, and he reigned
ſon he had reſtored to life cried to the eight years in Jeruſalein.
king for her houſe, and for her land.
18 And he walked in the way of the
And Gehazi ſaid, My lord O king, this kings of Iſrael, as did the houſe of
iſ the woman, and this is her ſon, whom Ahab : for the daughter of Ahab was
Eliſha reſtored to life.
his wife and he did evil in the fight of
6 And when the king aſked the wo the LoRD.
man, ſhe told him. So the king appoint
19 Yet the LoRD would not deſtroy Ju
cd unto her a certain officer, ſaying, Re dah, for David his ſervant's fake, as he
Y 3

promiſed

-

II. KING S.
Ahaziah's wicked reign.
promiſed him to give him alway a light, Iſrael.
and to his children.

Yehuanolnted king,
Then open the door, and flee,

and tarry not.

20 In his days Edom revolted from un
4 So the young man, even the young
der the hand of Judah, and made a king man the prophet, went to Ramoth-gilead.
over themſelves.
5 And when he came, behold, the cap
21 So Joram went over to Zair, and tains of the hoſt were fitting; and he ſaid,
all the chariots with him: and he roſe by I have an errand to thee, O captain.
night and ſmote the Edomites which com And Jehu ſaid, Unto which of all us?
paſſed him about, and the captains of And he ſaid, To thee, O captain.
6 And he aroſe, and went into the
the chariots ; and the people fled into
their tents.
houſe; and he poured the oil on his
22 Yet Edom revolted from under the head, and ſaid unto him, Thus faith the

hand of Judah unto this day. Then Lib LoRD God of Iſrael, I have anointed
nah revolted at the ſame time.

thee king over the people of the LoRD,
23 And the reſt of the acts of Joram, even over Iſrael.
7 And thou ſhalt ſmite the houſe of
and all that he did, are they not written
in the book of the chronicles of the kings Ahab thy maſter, that I may avenge the
of Judah
blood of my ſervants the prophets, and
24 And Joram ſlept with his fathers, the blood of all the ſervants of the Loko,
and was buried with his fathers in the at the hand of Jezebel.

city of David. And Ahaziah his ſon
reigned in his ſtead.
25 In the twelfth year of Joram the
on of Ahab king of Iſrael did Ahaziah
he ſon of Jehoram king of Judah begin
to reign.
26 Two and twenty years old was A
haziah when he began to reign, and he
reigned one year in Jeruſalem. And his
mother’s name was Athaliah, the daugh
ter of Omri king of Iſrael.
27 And he walked in the way of the
houſe of Ahab, and did evil in the fight
of the Lord, as did the houſe of Ahab:
-

for he was the ſon-in-law of the houſe

8 For the whole houſe of Ahab ſhall

periſh: and I will cut off from Ahab
him that piſſeth againſt the wall, and
him that is ſhut up and left in Iſrael.

9 And I will make the houſe of Ahab
like the houſe of Jeroboam the ſon of
Nebat, and like the houſe of Baaſha the
ſon of Abijah.

Io And the dogs ſhall eat Jezebel in
the portion of Jezreel, and there ſhall be
none to bury her. And he opened the
door, and fled.

11 * Then Jehu came forth to the ſer
vants of his lord: and one ſaid unto him,

Is all well? wherefore came this mad fl

Jow to thee? And he ſaid unto them, Ye
28 And he went with Joram the ſon of know the man and his communication.

of Ahab.

12 And they ſaid, It is falſe: tell us
Ahab to the war againſt Hazael king of
Syria in Ramoth-gilead; and the Syrians now. And he ſaid, Thus and thus ſpake
wounded Joram.
he to me, ſaying, Thus faith the Lord,
29 And king Joram went back to be I have anointed thee king over Iſrael.
healed in Jezreel of the wounds which the
13. Then they haſted, and took every
Syrians had given him at Ramah, when man his garment, and put it under him
he fought againſt Hazael king of Syria. on the top of the ſtairs, and blew with
And Ahaziah the ſon of Jehoram king of trumpets, ſaying, Jehu is king.

Judah went down to ſee Joram the ſon of
Ahab in Jezreel, becauſe he was ſick.
C H. A. P.

IX.

14 So Jehu the ſon of Jehoſhaphat, the
ſon of Nimſhi, conſpired againſt Joram,
(Now Joram had kept Ramoth-gilead,

1 jehuisanointed. 11 Hekilleth Joram in the he and all Iſrael, becauſe of Hazael king
field of Naboth. 30 jezºelecten by dogs. of Syria.
NTD Eliſha the prophet called one of
15 But king Joram was returned to
the children of the prophets, and be healed in Jezreel of the wounds which
faid unto him, Gird up thy loins, and the Syrians had given him, when he
take this box of oil in thine hand, and fought with Hazael king of Syria.) And
Jehu ſaid, If it be your minds, then let
go to Ramoth-gilead:
z And when thou comeſt thither, look
out there Jehu the ſon of Jehoſhaphat,
the ſon of Nimſhi, and go in, and make
him ariſe up from among his brethren,
and carry him to an inner chamber;
3 Then take the box of oil, and pour
it on his head, and ſay, Thus faith the
Lorp, I have anointed thee king over

none go forth nur eſcape out of the city,
to go to tell it in Jezreel.
16 So Jehu rode in a chariot, and went
to Jezreel; for Joram lay there. And

Ahaziah king of Judah was come down
to ſee Joram.
17 And there ſtood a watchman on

the tower in Jezreel, and he ſpied the
company

-.

s
ºs
º i.

Chap. x.
jebuffayeth Yoram.
Jezebel eaten by dogs.
company of Jehu as he came, and ſaid,
29 And in the eleventh year of Joram
I ſee a company. And Joram ſaid, Take the ſon of Ahab began Ahaziah to reign
an horſeman, and ſend to meet them, over Judah.
3o " And when Jehu was come to
18 Sothere went one on horſeback to Jezreel, Jezebel heard of it, and ſhe

and let him ſay, Is it peace:

meet them, and ſaid, Thus ſaith the king,

Is it peace? And Jehu ſaid, What haſt

|.
her face, and tired her head, and
ooked out at a window.

thou to do with peace? turn thee be
31, And as Jehu entered in at the gate,
hind me. And the watchman told, ſay ſhe ſaid, Had Zimri peace, who flew
his
maſter?
ing, The meſſenger came to them, but
he cometh not again.
32 And he lifted up his face to the
19 Then he ſent out a ſecond on horſe window, and ſaid, Who is on my fide?
back, which came to them, and ſaid, who? And there looked out to him two

Thus faith the king, I, it peace? And wr three eunuchs.
33 And he ſaid, Throw her down. So
Jehu anſwered, What haſt thou to do
they threw her down: and ſome of her
with peace? turn thee behind me.
zo And the watchman told, ſaying, blood was ſprinkled on the wall, and on
He came even unto them, and cometh the horſcs: and he trode her under foot.
not again; and the driving is like the 34 And when he was come in, he did
driving of Jeht, the ſon of Nimſhi; for cat and drink, and ſaid, Go ſee now this

he driveth furiouſly.
curſed womau, and bury her: for ſhe ir
21 And Joram ſaid, Make ready. And a king's daughter.
his chariot was made ready. And Joram
3; And they went to bury her: but
king of Iſrael, and Ahaziah king of Ju they found no more of her than the
dah went out, each in his chariot, and

ſkull, and the fect, and the palms of

they went out againſt Jehu, and met him

her hands.

in the portion of Naboth the Jezreelite.

22 And it came to paſs when Joram
ſaw Jehu, that he ſaid, Is it peace, Jehu?
And he anſwered, What peace, ſo long
as the whoredams of thy mother Jezebel
and her witchcrafts are ſo many?
23 And Joram turned his hands, and
ſled, and ſaid to Ahaziah, There is trea
ehery, O Ahaziah.
24 And Jehu drew a bow with his full
frength, and ſmote Jehoram between his

36 Wherefore they came again, and
told him. And he ſaid, This is the word

of the Lokp which he ſpake by his ſer
vant Elijah the Tiſhbite, ſaying, In the
portion of Jezreel ſhall dogs eat the fleſh
of Jezebel:
37 And the carcaſe of Jezebel ſhall be
as dung upon the face of the field in the
portion of Jezreel; ſo that they ſhall not
fay, This is Jezebel.
C H A P.

X.

arms, and the arrow went out at his 1 jehu cauſºth ſºventy of Ahab's children
heart, and he ſunk down in his chariot.
to be behead, d. 18. He deſtroyº:h the scor

2: Then ſaid Jehu to Bidkar his captain,
Take up, and caſt him in the portion of
the field of Naboth the Jezreelite.

For

remember how that when I and thou

ſhippers of Baal, 29 yet followeth Jerc
boan's ſins.

ND Ahab had ſeventy ſons in Sama
ria. And Jehu wrote letters, and

rode together after Ahab his father, the ſent to Samaria, unto the rulers of Jez
reel, to the elders, and to them that
Lord laid this burden upon him;
26 Surely I have ſeen yeſterday, the brought up Ahab's children, ſaying,
blood of Naboth and the blood of his

2. Now as ſoon as this letter comcth to

ſons, faith the Lord; and I will requite you, ſeeing your maſter’s ſons are with
thee in this plat, faith the Lord. . Now i. and there are with you chariots and
therefore take and caſt him into the plat orſes, a fences city alſo, and armour;
according to the word of the 3 Look even out the beſt and mecteſt

#.ground,
or d.

of your maſter's ſons, and ſet him on his

17 But when Ahaziah the king of Ju father's throne, and fight for your maſ
dah ſaw this, he fled by the way of the ter’s houſe.
garden-houſe. And Jehu followed after 4 But they were exceedingly afraid,
him, and ſaid, Smite him alſo in the cha and ſaid, Behold, two kings ſtood not
riot. And they did ſo at the going up to before him ; how then ſhal' we ſtand?
5 And he that was over the houſe, and
Ger, which is by Ibleam. And he fled
he that was over the city, the elders
to Megiddo, and died there.
28 And his ſervants carried him in a alſo, and the bringers, up of the chil
chariot to Jeruſalem, and buried him in dren, ſent to Jehu, flying, We are th
his ſepulchre with his fathers in the city ſervants and will do all that thou ſhalt
of David.
bid us; we will not make any king: do
•

X 4

thou

Ahab's children

beheaded.

II. KING S.

Baal's prophets ſlain.

thou that which is good in thine eyes. cording to the ſaying of the Lord which
6 Then he wrote a letter the ſecond he ſpake to Elijah.
18 And Jehu gathered all the peo
time to them, ſaying, If ye be mine, and
together, and ſaid unto them, Ahab
if ye will hearken unto my voice, take
e the heads of the men your maſter's erved Baal a little; but Jehu ſhall ſerve
ons, and come to me to Jezreel by to him much.
morrow this time. Now the king’s ſons,
19. Now therefore call unto me all the
being ſeventy perſons, were with the great prophets of Baal, all his ſervants, and all
men of the city, which brought them up. his prieſts; let none be wanting: for I
7 And it came to paſs when the letter have a #. ſacrifice to do to Baal: who
came to them, that
took the king's ſoever ſhall be wanting, he ſhall not live.
ſons, and ſlew ſeventy perſons, and put But Jehu did it in ſubtilty, to the intent
their heads in baſkets, and ſent him them that he might deſtroy the worſhippers

º

t;

of Baal.

to Jezreel.

20 And Jehu ſaid, Proclaim a ſoleman
& And there came a meſſenger, and
told him, ſaying, They have brought the aſſembly for Baal. And they proclaimed it.
21 And Jehu ſent through all Iſrael:
heads of the king’s ſons. And he ſaid,
Lay ye them in two heaps at the enter and all the worſhippers of Baal came, ſo
that there was not a man left that came
ing in of the gate until the morning.
9 And it came to paſs in the morning, not. And they came into the houſe of
that he went out, and ſtood, and ſaid to Baal; and the houſe of Baal was full
all the people, Ye be righteous; behold, from one end to another.
22 And he ſaid unto him that was over
I conſpired againſt my maſter, and ſlew
him : but who ilew all theſe ?
the veſtry, Bring forth veſtments for all
1o Know now that there ſhall fall un the worſhippers of Baal. And he brought
to the earth nothing of the word of the them forth veſtments.
LoRD which the Lord ſpake concern
23 And Jehu went, and Jehonadab the
ing the houſe of Ahab : for the Lord ſon of Rechab into the houſe of Baal,
hath done that which he ſpake by his and ſaid unto the worſhippers of Baal,
Search, and look that there be here with
ſervant Elijah.
1 r So Jehu ſlew all that remained of {. none of the ſervants of the Lord,
the houſe of Ahab in Jezreel, and all his ut the worſhippers of Baal only.
24 And when they went in to offer fa
great men, and his kinsfolks, and his
int
prieſts, until he left him none remaining: crifices and burnt-offerings, Jehu
12 And he aroſe and departed, and ed fourſcore men without, and ſaid, If
came to Samaria.

And as he was at the

any of the men whom I have brought in

{hearing-houſe in the way,
to your hands eſcape, he that letteth bin
13 Jehu met with the brethren of go, his life ſhall be for the life of him.”
-

25 And it came to paſs as ſoon as he
Ahaziah king of Judah, and ſaid, Who
are ye? And they anſwered, We are the had made an end of offering the burnt
brethren of Ahaziah ; and we go down offering, that Jehu ſaid to the guard and
to ſalute the children of the king and the to the captains, Go in, and ſlay them;
children of the queen.
let none come forth. And they ſmote
14 And he ſaid, Take them alive. And them with the edge of the ſword; and
they took them alive, and ſlew them at the guard and the captains caſt them out,
the pit of the ſhearing-houſe, even two and went to the city of the houſe of Baal.
and forty men; neither left he any of 26 And they brought forth the images
them.

out of the houſe of Baal, and burned
1 : And when he was departed thence, them.
he lighted on Jehomadab
ſon of Re
27 And they brake down the image
chab corning to meet him: and he ſaluted of Baal, and brake down the houſe of
him, and ſaid to him, Is thine heart Baal, and made it a draught-houſe, unto
right, as my heart is with thy heart? this day.

.

And Jehonádab anſwered, It is. If it
be, give me thine hand. And he gave

28. Thus Jehu deſtroyed Baal out of
Iſrael.

bin his hand; and he took him up to

29 " Howbeit, from the fins of Jero
boam the ſon of Nebat, who made Iſrael
16 And he ſaid, Come with me, and to fin, Jehu departed not from after them,
ſee my zeal for the Lord. So they made to wit, the golden calves that were in
him ride in his chariot.
Beth-el, and that were in Dan.
17 And when he came to Samaria, he
3o And the LoRD ſaid unto Jehu, Be
him into the chariot.

ſlew all that renzined unto Ahab in Sa c-uſe thou haſt done well in executing

*aria, till he had deſtroyed hiºn, ac that ºvšich is right in mine eyes, and
*
-

- *

-

~

\

haaft

Athaliab deſtroyeth the king’s ſeed. Chap. xi.

jeboaſh anointed king.

haſt done unto the houſe of Ahab accord

8 And ye ſhall compaſs the king round ,
ing to all that was in mine heart, thy about, every man with his weapons in
children of the fourth generation ſhall ſit his hand: and he that cometh within
on the throne of Iſrael.
the ranges, let him be ſlain. And be ye
31 But Jehu took no heed to walk in with the king as he goeth out, and as he
-

the law of the Lord God of Iſrael with

cometh in.

all his heart: for he departed hot from
the fins of Jeroboam, which made If

And the captains over the hundreds
dić according
to all things that Jehoiada

racl to fin.

the prieſt commanded : and they took
32. In thoſe days the Lord began to every man his men that were to come in

cut Iſrael ſhort ; and Hazael ſimote them

in all the coaſts of Iſrael;
33 From Jordan eaſtward, all the land
of Gilead, the Gadites, and the Reube
nites, and the Manaſſites, from Aroer,

on the ſabbath, with them that ſhould
the ſabbath, and came to Je

#. out on

oiada the prieſt.
Io And to the captains over hundreds,

did the prieſt give king David's ſpears

which is by the river Arnon, even Gi and ſhields, that were in the temple of
lead, and Baſhan.

the Lord.

-

34 Now the reft of the aëts of Jehu,
11 And the guard ſtood, every man
and all that he did, and all his might, with his weapons in his hand, round a
are they not written in the book of the bout the king, from the right corner of
chronicles of the kings of Iſrael?
the temple to the leftcorner of the temple,
35 And Jehu ſlept with his fathers: along by the altar and the temple.
and they buried him in Samaria. And
12 And he brought forth the king's
Jehoahaz his ſon reigned in his ſtead.
ſon, and put the crown upon him, and
36 And the time that Jehu reigned ave him the teſtimony; and they made
over Iſrael in Samaria was twenty and #. king, and anointed him; and they
eight years.
clapped their hands, and ſaid, God ſave
C H. A. P. XI.
the king.
13 And when Athaliah heard the noiſe
1 feboa/h, beingſaved from Athaliah’s maſ.
cre, 4 is anointed king by jeboiada.
of the guard and of the people, ſhe came to
N D when Athaliah the mother of the people into the temple of the Lord.
4 * Ahaziah ſaw that her ſon was dead,
14 And when ſhe looked, behold, the
ſhe aroſe and deſtroyed all the ſeed royal. king ſtood by a pillar, as the manner
2. But Jehoſheba the daughter of king was, and the princes and the trumpeters,
Joram, ſifter of Ahaziah, took Joaſh the by the king, and all the people of the
ſon of Ahaziah, and ſtole him from a land rejoiced, and blew with trum-.
mong the king's ſons which were ſlain; pets. And Athaliah rent her clothes,
and they hid him, even him and his and cried, Treaſon, treaſon.
15 But Jehoiada the prieſt commanded
nurſe, in the bed-chamber, from Atha
liah, ſo that he was not ſlain.
the captains of the hundreds, the officers
-

3 And he was with her hid in the houſe of the hoſt, and ſaid unto them, Have

of the Lord ſix years. And Athaliah her forth without the ranges; and him
did reign over the land.
that followeth her, kill with the ſword.
4 " And the ſeventh year Jehoiada For the prieſt had ſaid, Let her not be
ſent and fetched the rulers over hun ſlain in the houſe of the Lord.
dreds, with the captains and the guard,
16 And they laid hands on her, and
and brought them to him into the houſe ſhe went by the way by the which the
of the Lord, and made a covenant with horſes came into the king's houſe; and
them, and took an oath of them in the there was ſhe ſlain.
houſe of the Lokd, and ſhewed them
17 And Jehoiada made a covenant be
the king's ſon.
tween the Lord and the king and the Peo
5. And he commanded them, ſaying, le, that they ſhould be the Lord's people;
tween the king alſo and the
This is the thing that ye ſhall dó; a
third * of you that enter in on the
18 And all the people of the land
-

Pººl;

Jabbath ſhall even be keepers of the

went into the houſe of Baal, and brake

watch of the king’s houſe;
6 And a third part /hall be at the gate of
Sur; and a third part at the gate behind
the guard: ſo ſhall ye keep the watch of

it down; his altars and his images brake
they in pieces throughly, and ſlew Mat
tan the prieſt of Baal before the altars.
And the prieſt apointed officers over the

the houſe that it be not broken down.

houſe of the Lord.

7. And two parts of all you that go
19 And he took the rulers over hun
forth on the ſabbath, even they ſhall keep dreds, and the captains, and the guard,
the watch of the houſe of the Lokpa and all the people of the land; and they

bout the king.
.*

brough

*

II. KING S.

5thoaſ, reigneth well.

H. f. fair by His frvant.

brought down the king from the houſe

11 And they gave the money, being

of the Lord, and came by the way of

told, into the hands of them that did

the gate of the guard to the king’s houſe. the work, that had the overfight of the
And he ſat on the throne of the kings.
houſe of the Lord ; and they laid it out
20 And all the people of the land re. to the carpenters and builders, that
joiced, and the city, was in quiet: and wrought upon the houſe of the Lord,
12 And to maſons, and hewers of ſtone,
they ſlew Athaliah with the ſword beſide
the king's houſe.
and to buy timber and hewed ſtone to
21 Seven years old was Jehoaſh when repair the breaches of the houſe of the
Lord, and for all that was laid out for
he began to reign.
C H A P. XII.
the houſe to repair it.
13 Howbeit, there were not made forthe
1 Yehog/? reigneth well all the days of Je
houſe of the Lok D, bowls of filver, ſnuff
hoiada. 19 He is ſlain by his
ſeventh year of Jehu Jehoaſh ers, baſons, trumpets, any veſſels of gold,
began to reign; and forty years reign or veſſels of filver, of the money that was
ed he in Jeruſalem. And his mother's brought into the houſe of the Lord.
name was Zibiah of Beer-ſheba.
14 But they gave that to the work
2 And Jehoaſh did that which was men, and repaired therewith the houſe
of
the Lord.
right in the fight of the Lord, all his

{{#

I."

days wherein Jehoiada the prieſt inſtruct

1; Moreover, they reckoned not with

ed him.

the men into whoſe hand they delivered

3 But the high places were not taken
away: the people ſtill ſacrificed and
burned incenſe in the high places.
4 And Jehoaſh ſaid to the prieſts, All
the money of the dedicated things that
is brought into the houſe of the Lord,
even the money of every one that paſſeth
the account, the money that every man
is ſet at, and all the money that cometh
into any man’s heart to bring into the

the money to be beſtowed on workmen:

houſe of the Lok D,

º:

5 Let the
take it to them, eve
man of his acquaintance; and let
them repair the breaches of the houſe,
wherefoever any breach ſhall be found.
6 But it was ſº, that in the three and
twentieth year of king Jehoaſh the prieſts
had not repaired the breaches of the

|

houſe.

for they dealt faithfully.
16 The treſpaſs-money and fin-money
was not brought into i. houſe of the
Lord : it was the prieſts.
17 Then Hazael king of Syria went
up, and fought againſt É. and took
it: and Hazael ſet his face to go up to
Jeruſalem.

18 And Jehoaſh king of Judah took all
the hallowed things that Jehoſhaphat and
Jehoram and Ahaziah, his fathers, kings
of Judah, had dedicated, and his own
hallowed things, and all the gold that
<was found in the treaſures of the houſe

of the Lord, and in the king’s houſe,

and ſent it to Hazael king of Syria; and
19 - And the reſt of the acts of Joaſh,

7 Then king Jehoaſh called for Jehoi
ada the prieſt, and the other prieſts, and
faid unto them, Why repair ye not the
breaches of the houſe 2 now therefore
receive no more money of your acquaint
ance, but deliver it for the breaches of
the houſe.

s

he went away from Jeruſalem.

sº

and all that he did, are they not written
in the book of the chronicles of the kings
of Judah :

zo And his ſervants aroſe, and made
a conſpiracy, and ſlew Joaſh in the houſe
of Millo, which goeth down to Silla.
21 For Jozachar the ſon of Shimeath

º

8 And the prieſts conſented to receive and Jehozabad the ſon of Shomer, his
no more money of the people, neither to ſervants, ſmote him, and he died; and

repair the breaches of the houſe.
they buried him with his fathers in the
9 But Jehoiada the prieſt took a cheſt, eity of David. And Amaziah his ſon
and bored a hole in the lid of it, and ſet reigned in his ſtead.

it beſide the altar, on the right ſide as
one cometh into the houſe of the Lord :

and the prieſts that kept the door put
aſ the money that was brought

therein

into the houſe of the Lord.

C II A. P. XIII. ...,
1 jehcabaz's wicked reign. 14 Eliſha's
death. 2d His bones revive a dead man.

N the three and twentieth year of Joaſh
the ſon of Ahaziah king of Judah, Je

§

to reign
10 And it was ſº, when they ſaw that hoahaz the ſon of Jehu
there was much money in the cheft, that over Iſraclin Samaria, and reigned ſeven

the king's ſcribe and the high prieſt

teen years.

-

2 And he did that which was evil in
came up, and they put up in bags, and
told the money that was found in the the fight of the Loºp, and followed the
houſe of the Loºp.

-

-

-

-

fins of Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat, *:
nuadº:

i

º

jekoabaz's wicked reign.
Chap. xiv.
Eliſha's death.
made Iſrael to fin; he departed not eaſtward. And he opened it. Then E
therefrom.

liſha ſaid, Shoot. And he ſhot. And he

-

3 And the anger of the Lord was kin ſaid, The arrow of the Lord's deliver
died againſt Iſrael, and he delivered them ance, and the arrow of deliverance from
into the hand of Hazael king of Syria, Syria: for thou ſhalt ſmite the Syrians in
and into the hand of Ben-hadad the ſon Aphek till theu have conſumed them.
18 And he ſaid, Take the arrows.

of Hazael, all their days.

And he took them. And he ſaid unto the

4 And Jehoahaz befought the Lok D,

and the Lord hearkened unto him : for king of Iſrael, Smite upon the ground.

he ſaw the oppreſſion of Iſrael, becauſe And he ſmote thrice, and ſtayed.
the king of Syria oppreſſed them.

5 And the Lord gave Iſrael a ſaviour,
ſo that they went out from under the hand
of the Syrians; and the children of Iſrael
dwelt in their tents, as before-time.

6 Nevertheleſs, they departed not from

-

:: And the man

of God was wroth

wit

him, and ſaid, Thou ſhouldeſt have
ſmitten five or ſix times; then hadſt thou
ſmitten Syria till thou hadſt conſumed

it : whereas now thou ſhalt ſmite Syria
but thrice.

the fins of the houſe of Jeroboam, who

20 " And Eliſha died, and they buried
made Iſrael fin, but walked therein : and him. And the bands of the Moabites
there remained the grove alſo in Samaria, invaded the land at the coming in of
7 Neither did he leave of the people to the year.
Jehoahaz but fifty horſemen, and ten cha
21 And it came to paſs as they were
riots, and ten thouſand footmen: for the burying a man, that behold, they ſpied

king ofSyria had deſiroyed them, and had

a band of men ; and they caſt the man
made them like the duſt by threſhing.
into the ſepulchre of Eliſha : and when
8 Now the reſt of the acts of Jehoahaz, the man was let down, and touched the
and all that he did, and his might, are bones of Eliſha, he revived, and ſtood

they not written in the book of the chro up on his feet.
nicles of the kings of Iſrael 2
22 But Hazael king of Syria oppreſſed

9 And Jehoahāz ſlept with his fathers:

Iſrael all the days of Jehoahaz.

and they buried him in Samaria. And
Joaſh his ſon reigned in his ſtead.
Io In the thirty and ſeventh year of
Joaſh king of Judah began Jehoath the
fon of Jehoahaz to reign over Iſrael in
Samaria, and reigned ſixteen years.

23 And the Lord was gracious unto
them, and had compaſſion on them, and
had reſpect unto them, becauſe of his co

11 And he did that which was evil in

24 So Hazael king of Syria died ; and

venant with Abraham, Iſaac, and Jacob,
and would not deſtroy them, neither

caſt he them from his preſence as yet.

the fight of the Load ; he departed not Ben-hadad his ſon reigned in his ſtead.
from all the fins of Jeroboam the ſon
of Nebat, who made Iſrael fin; but he

2; And Jehoaſh the ſon of Jehoahaz.
took again out of the hand of Ben-hadad

walked therein.

the ſon of Hiazael the cities which he had

12 And the reſt of the aëts of Joaſh, and taken out of the hand of Jehoahaz his
all that he did, and his might wherewith father by war. Three times did Joaſh beat
he fought againſt Amaziah king of Ju him, and recovered the cities of Iſrael.
C H A P. XIV.
dah, are they not written in the book of
the chronicles of the kings of Iſrael?
I Amaziah’s good reign. 17 He is ſlain by a
13 And Joaſh ſlept with his fathers;
conſpiracy. 21 Azariah ſucceedeth him.
and Jeroboam ſat upon his throne : and
the ſecond year of Joaſh ſon of Je
Joaſh was buried in Samaria with the
hoahāz-king of Iſrael reigned Ama
ziah the ſon of Joaſh king of Judah.
kings of Iſrael.
11 * Now Eliſha was fallen fick of his
2 He was twenty and five years old
fickneſs whereof he died. And Joaſh the when he began to reign, and reigned
king of Iſrael came down unto him, and twenty and nine years in Jeruſalem.
wept over his face, and ſaid, O my fa And his mother's name was Jehoiddan
ther, my father, the chariot of Iſrael, and of Jeruſalem.
the horſemen thereof.
3 And he did that which was right in
1; And Eliſha ſaid unto him, Take the fight of the LoRD, yet not like Da
bow and arrows. And he took unto him vid his father: he did according to all
bow and arrows.
things as Joaſh his father did.
16 And he ſaid to the king of Iſrael,
A Howbeit, the high places were not
Put thine hand upon the bow. And he taken away: as yet the people did ſacri
ut his hand upon it - and Eliſha put his fice and burn incenſe on the high places.
ſº
upon the king's hands.
5. And it came to paſs as ſoon as the
17 And he ſaid, Open the window kingdom was confirmed in his hand, that

I

hg

Amaziah’s good reign.

II. KINGS.

he flew his ſervants which had ſain the

He is ſain by a conſpiratſ.

18 And the reſt of the ačts of Amaziah,

king his father.

are they not written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of Judah?
ſlew not: according unto that which is
19 Now they made a conſpiracy againſt
6 But the children of the murderers he

written in the book of the law of Moſes,

him in Jeruſalem: and he fled to Lachiſh;

wherein the LoRD commanded, ſaying,
The fathers ſhall not be put to death for
the children, nor the children be put to
death for the fathers; but every man
fhall be put to death for his own fin.
7. He ſlew of Edom in the valley of ſalt
ten thouſand, and took Selah by war, and
called the name ofit Joktheelunto this day.
8 Then Amaziah ſent meſſengers to
Jehoaſh the ſon of Jehoahaz ſon of Jehu
king of Iſrael, ſaying, Come, let us look

but they ſent after him to lachiſh, and

one another in the face.

ſlew him there.

20 And they brought him on horſes:
and he was buried at Jeruſalem with his

fathers in the city of David.
21 And all the people of Judah took
Azariah, which was fixteen years old,
and made him king inſtead of his father
Amaziah.

22. He built Elath, and reſtored it to

Judah, after that the king ſlept with
his fathers.

9 And Jehoaſh the king of Iſrael ſent
23. In the fifteenth year of Amaziah
to Amaziah king of Judah, ſaying, The the ſon of Joaſh king of Judah Jeroboam
thiſtle that was in Lebanon ſent to the the ſon of Joaſh king of Iſrael began to
cedar that was in Lebanon, ſaying, Give reign in Samaria, and reigned forty and
thy daughter to º ſon to wife : and one years.
24 And he did that ºvhich was evil in
there paſſed by a wild beaſt that was in
Lebanon, and trode down the thiſtle.
the fight of the Loºp : he departed not
1o Thou haſt indeed ſmitten Edom, from all the fins of Jeroboam the ſon of
and thine heart hath lifted thee up: glory Nebat, who made Iſrael to ſin.
25 He reſtored the coaſt of Iſrael
this, and tarry at home : for why
ouldeſt thou meddle to thy hurt, that from the entering of Hamath unto the
thou ſhouldeſt fall, even thou, and Judah fea of the plain, according to the word
with thee 2
of the Lord God of Iſrael, which he
11. But Amaziah would not hear. There
by the hand of his ſervant Jonah,
fore Jehoaſh king of Iſrael went up; and the ſon of Amittai, the prophet, which
he and Amaziah king of Judah looked was of Gath-hepher.
26 For the Lord ſaw the affliction
one another in the face at Beth-ſhemeſh,
which belongeth to Judah.
of Iſrael, that it was very bitter: for
12 And Judah was put to the worſe there was not any ſhut up, nor any left,
before Iſrael, and they fled every man to nor any helper for Iſrael.
their tents.
27 And the Lord ſaid not that he
13 And Jehoaſh king of Iſrael took would blot out the name of Iſrael from
Amaziah king of Judah, the ſon of Je under heaven: but he ſaved them by the
hoaſh the ſon of Ahaziah, at Beth-ſhe hand of Jeroboam the ſon of Joaſh.
meſh, and came to Jeruſalem, and brake
28 Now the reſt of the acts of Jero
down the wall of Jerriſalem, from the boarn, and all that he did, and his might,
ate of Ephraim unto the corner-gate, how he warred, and how he recovered

#.

º:

our hundred cubits.
14 And he took all the gold and ſilver,
and all the veſſels that were found in the
houſe of the Lorn, and in the treaſures

of the king's houſe, and hoſtages, and
returned to Samaria.

Damaſcus and Hamath, which belonged
to Judah, for Iſrael, are they not writ
ten in the book of the chronicles of the

kings of Iſrael?

-

29 And Jeroboam ſlept with his fa.
thers, even with the kings of Iſrael; and

1: Now the reſt of the acts of Jehoaſh Zachariah his ſon reigned in his ſtead.
C H A P. XV.
which he did, and his might, and how
he fought with Amaziah king of Judah, 1 Azariah's good reign. 5 jotham and other
are they not written in the book of the

*ings. 32 Jotham's good reign.

chronicles of the kings of Iſrael ?

IN the twenty and ſeventh year of Jero

16 And Jehoaſh ſlept with his fathers,
and was buried in Samaria with the kings
of Iſrael; and Jeroboam his ſon reigned

ſon of Amaziah king of Judah to reign.

boam king of Iſrael began Azariah

2 Sixteen years old was he when he
began to reign, and he reigned two and
17 And Amaziah the ſon of Joaſh fifty years in Jeruſalem. And his mo
king of Judah lived after the death of ther's name was Jecholiah of Jeruſalem.

in his ſtead.

Jehoaſh fon of Jehoahaz king of Iſrael
3 And he did that which was right
fifteen years.
8
Fin the fight of the Lord, according i.
d

The reigns of Azariah, Shallum,

Chap. xv.

Pekah, Menahem, Pekahiah, 85’r.

all that his father Amaziah had done; all his days from the fins of Jeroboam
4 Save that the high places were not the ſon of Nebat, who made Iſrael to fin.

removed: the people ſacrificed and burn

19 And Pul the king of Aſſyria came

ed incenſe ſtill on the high places.

againſt the land; and Menahem gave

5 : And the Lord ſmote the king, ſo Pul a thouſand talents of filver, that his
that he was a leper unto the day of his hand might be with him, to confirm the
death, and dwelt in a ſeveral houſe. And kingdom in his hand.
Jotham the king's ſon was over the houſe,
zo And Menahem exacted the money
of Iſrael, even of all the mighty men of
judging the people of the land.
6 And the reſt of the acts of Azariah, wealth, of each man fifty ſhekels of fil
and all that he did, are they not written ver, to give to the king of Aſſyria. So
in the book of the chronicles of the kings the king of Aſſyria turned back, and
of Judah:
ſtayed not there in the land.
21 And the reſt of the acts of Mena
7 So Azariah ſlept with his fathers;
and they buried him with his fathers in hem, and all that he did, are they not
the city of David. And Jotham his ſon written in the book of the chronicles of
the kings of Iſrael?
reigned in his ſtead.
22 And Menahem ſlept with his fathers;
# In the thirty and eighth year of
Azariah king of Judah did Zachariah and Pekahiah his ſon reigned in his ſtead.
23 In the fiftieth year of Azariah king
the ſon of Jeroboam reign over Iſrael in
of Judah Pekahiah the ſon of Menahem

Samaria fix months.

9 And he did that which was evil in began to reign over Iſrael in Samaria,
the fight of the Lord, as his fathers had and reigned two years.
24. And he did that which was evil in
done: he departed not from the fins of
Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat, who made the fight of the Lord : he departed not
Iſrael to ſin

from the fins of Jeroboam the ſon of

1o And Shallum the ſon of Jabeſh con

Nebat, who made Iſrael to fin.
25 But Pekah the ſon of Remaliah, a
ſpired againſt him, and ſmote him before
the people, and ſlew him, and reigned captain of his, conſpired againſt him,
and ſmote him in Samaria, in the

in his ſtead.
11 And the reſt of the aëts of Zachari

of the king’s houſe, with Argob, and
ah, behold, they are written in the book Arieh, and with him fifty men of the
of the chronicles of the kings of Iſrael.
Gileadites: and he killed him and reign
ed in his room.

12. This was the word of the Lord,

which he ſpake unto Jehu, ſaying, Thy
ſons ſhall fit on the throne of Iſrael unto

26 And the reſt of the acts of Pekahiah,
and all that he did, behold, they are

the fourth generation. And ſo it came

written in the book of the chronicles of

the kings of Iſrael.
to paſs.
27 In the two and fiftieth year of Aza
13 Shallum the ſon of Jabeſh began to
reign in the nine and thirtieth year of riah king of Judah, Pekah the ſon of
Uzziah

king of Judah, and he reigned a

Remaliah began to reign over Iſrael in

full month in Samaria.
14 For Menahem the ſon of Gadi went
up from Tirzah, and came to Samaria,
and ſmote Shallum the ſon of Jabeſh in

Samaria, and reigned twenty years.
28 And he did that which was evil in

the fight of the Lord: he departed not
from the fins of Jeroboam the ſon of

amaria, and flew him, and reigned in Nebat, who made Iſrael to ſin.
his ſtead.
29 in the days of Pekah king of Iſrael
15 And the reſt of the aëts of Shallum, came Tiglath-pileſer king of Aſſyria, and
and his conſpiracy which he made, be took Ijon, and Abel-beth-maachah, and
-

-

º

and Kedeſh, and Hazor, and Gi
lead, and Galilee, all the land of Naph

hold, they are written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of Iſrael.

16 Then Menahem ſmote Tiphſah, tali, and carried them captive to Aſſyria.
3o And Hofhea the ſon of Elah made
thereof, from Tirzah: becauſe they open a conſpiracy againſt Pekah the ſon of
<d not to him, therefore he ſmote it; and Remaliah, and ſmote him, and ſlew him,
all the women therein that were with and reigned in his ſtead, in the twentieth
year of Jotham the ſon of Uzziah.
child he ripped up.,
17 In ; nine and thirtieth year of
31 And the reſt of the acts of Pekah,
Azariah king of Judah began Ménahem and all that he did, behold, they are
the ſon of Gadi to reign over Iſrael, and written in the book of the chronicles of
the kings of Iſrael.
reigned ten years in Samaria.
18 And he did that which was evil in
32 . In the ſecond year of Pekah the ſon
the fight of the Lord; he departed not of Remaliah king of Iſrael began
and all that were therein, and the coaſts

Joº.

-

e

Ahaz's wicked reign:
II. KING S.
His ſacrifice.
the ſon of Uzziah king of Judah to
9 And the king of Aſſyria hearkened
reign
unto him : for the king of Aſſyria went
33 Five and twenty years old was he up againſt Damaſcus, and took it, and
when he began to reign, and reigned carried the people of it captive to Kir, and
fixteen years in Jeruſalewn. And his ſlew Rezin.
1o And king Ahaz went to Damaſcus
mother's name was Jeruſha the daughter
of Zadok.
to meet Tiglath-pileſer king of Aſſyria,
34 And he did that which was right in and ſaw an altar that was at Damaſcus:
the fight of the Loko: he did according and king Ahaz ſent to Urijah the prieſt
to all that his father Uzziah bad done.
the faſhion of the altar, and the pattern
3; Howbeit, the high places were not of it according to all the workmanſhip
removed: the people ſacrificed and burn thereof.
edincenſe ſtill in the high places. He built
11 And Urijah the prieſt built an altar
the higher gate of the houſe of the Lord. according to all that king Ahaz had ſent
36 Now the reſt of the acts of jotham, from Damaſcus; ſo Urijah the prieſt
and all that he did, are they not written made it againſt king Ahaz came from
in the book of the chronicles of the kings Damaſcus.
of Judah 3
12 And when the king was come from
37 In thoſe days the Lord began to Damaſcus, the king ſaw the altar: and
ſend againſt Judah Rezin the king of the king approached to the altar, and
offered thereon.
Syria, and Pekah the ſon of Remaliah.
13 And he burned his burnt-offering
38 And Jotham ſlept with his fathers,
and was buried with his fathers in the and his meat-offering, and poured his
city of David his father: and Ahaz his drink-offering, and ſprinkled the blood
of his peace-offerings upon the altar.
fon reigned in his ſtead.
C H A P. XVI.
14 And he brought alſo the braſen al
1 Ahaz’s wicked reign. 17. He ſpoileth the tar which was before the Lord, from the
fore-front of the houſe, from between the
temple. 19 Hezekiah ſucceedeth him.
and the houſe of the Lord, and put
H. the ſeventeenth year of Pekah the altar
ſon of Remaljah Ahaz the ſon of Jo it on the north fide of the altar.
tham king of Judah began to reign.
1s And king Ahaz commanded Uriah
2. Twenty years old was Ahaz when he the prieſt, ſaying, upon the great altar
began to reign, and reigned fixteen years burn the morning burnt-offering, and the
in Jeruſalem, and did not that which was

evening meat-offering; and the king's

right in the fight of the Lord his God,

burnt-ſacrifice, and his meat-offering;

like David his father.

with the burnt-offering of all the people

3 But he walked in the way of the kings of the land, and their meat-offering, and
of Iſrael, yea, and made his ſon to paſs their drink-offerings: and ſprinkle upon
through the fire, according to the abomi it all the blood of the burnt-offering,
nations of the heathen whom the Lord
caſt out from before the children of Iſrael.

and all the blood of the ſacrifice: and
the braſen altar ſhall be for me to en

4 And he ſacrificed and burned incenſe quire by.
in the high places, and on the hills, and
16 Thus did Urijah the prieſt accord
under every green tree.
ing to all that king Ahaz commanded.
5 Then Rezin king of Syria, and Pe
17 And king Ahaz cut off the bor
kah ſon of Remaliah king of Iſrael, came ders of the baſes, and removed the laver
up to Jeruſalem to war: and they befieg from off them; and took down the ſea
ed Ahaz, but could not overcome him.

from off the braſen oxen that were un

6 At that time Rezin king of Syria re der it, and put it upon a pavement
covered Elath to Syria, and drave the Jews ftones.
18 And the covert for the ſabbath
from Elath: and the Syrians came to
Elath, and dwelt there unto this day.
that they had built in the houſe, and the
So Ahaz ſent meſſengers to Tiglath king's entry without, turned he from
pileſer king of Aſſyria, ſaying, I am thy the houſe of the Lord, for the king of
iervant and thy ſon : come up, and ſave Aſiyria.
me out of the hand of the king of Syria,
19 Now the reſt of the acts of Ahaz
and out of the hand of the king of Iſrael, which he did, are they not written in
the
book of the chronicles of the kings
which riſe up againſt me.
8 And Ahaz took the filver and gold of Judah?
zo And Ahaz ſlept with his fathers,
that was found in the houſe of the Lord,
and in the treaſures of the king's houſe, and was buried with his fathers in the

and ſent it for a preſent to the king of city of David; and Hezekiah his ſon
reigned in his ſtead.
Aſſyria.

CHA P.

Samaria captivated.
Chap. xvii.
14 Notwithſtanding, they would not
1 Hoſºea’s wicked reign. 5 Samaria for hear, but hardened ther necks, like to
their/ins is captivated. 24. The ſirange the neck of their fathers, that did not
nations being plagued with lions, make a believe in the Lord their God. "
15 And they rejected his ſtatutes, and
mixture of religions.
I. the twelfth year of Ahaz king of Ju his covenant that he made with their fa
Heſhea's wicked reign.
C H A P.

XVII.

dah began Hoſhea the ſon of Elah to thers, and his teſtimonies which he teſ

reign in Samaria, over Iſrael, nine years. tified againſt them: and they followed va
2 And he did that which was evil in the

nity, and became vain, and went after
ht of the Lokp, but not as the kings the heathen that were round about them,

of Iſrael that were before him.

concerning whom the Lord had charged
them that they ſhould not do hike them.

3 Againſt him came up Shalmaneſer
king of Aſſyria; and Hoſhea became his
ſervant, and gave him preſents.
4 And the king of Aſſyria found con
iracy in Hoſhea: for he had ſent meſ
engers to So king of Egypt, and brought
no preſent to the king of Aſſyria, as be
had done year by year: therefore the king
of
ſhut him up, and bound him
in priſon.
5 * Then the king of Aſſyria came up
throughout all the land, and went up to
Samaria, and befieged it three years.

16 And they left all the commandments
of the Lord their God, and made them
moltenimages, even two calves, and made

a grove, and worſhipped all the hoſt of
heaven, and ſerved Baal.

17 And they cauſed their ſons and their
daughters to paſs through the fire, and

;

uſed divination, and inchantments, and

ſold themſelves to do evil in the fight of
the Lord, to provoke him to anger.

18 Therefore the Lord was very angry

of Affyria took Šamaria, and carried if:

with Iſrael, and removed them out of his
fight: there was none left but the tribe
of Judah only.
. . .

rael away into Aſſyria, and placed them

19 Alſo Judah kept not the command

6, in the ninth year of Hoſhea, the king

-

in Ha'ah and in Habor by the river of ments of the Lord their God, but walk
Gozan, and in the cities of the Medes. cd in the ſtatutes of Iſrael which they
!
7 For ſo it was that the children of Iſ. made.
rael had ſinned againſt the Load their
zo And the Lord rejected all the ſeed
God, which had brought them up out of Iſrael, and afflićted them, and deliver
of the land of Egypt, from under the ed them into the hand of ſpoilers, until
hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt, and had he had caſt them out of his fight.
. .
21 For he rent liſrael from the houſe of
feared other gods,
8 And walked in the ſtatutes of the
heathen whom the Lord caſt out from

David; and they made jeroboam the ſon
of Nebat king: and Jeroboam drawe Iſrael
before the children of Iſrael, and of the from following the Lord, and made them
fin a great fin.
kings of Iſrael, which they had made.
a

9 And the children of Iſrael did ſecret
things that were not right againſt
LoRD their God, and they built them
high places in all their cities, from the
tower of the watchmento the fenced city.
Io And they ſet them up images and
groves in every high hill, and under every

22 For the children of Iſrael walked in

§

all the fins of Jeroboam which he did i

they departed not from them :
23 Until the Lord removed Iſrael out

of his fight, as he had ſaid by all his ſer.
wants the prophets. So was Iſiael carried

away out of their own land to Aſiyria

green tree:

unto this day.

11 And there they burned incenſe in
24 " And the king of Aſſyria brought
all the high places, as did the heathen men from Babylon, and from Cuthah, and
whom the Lord carried away before from Ava, and from Hamath, and from
them; and wrought wicked things to Sepharvaim, and placed them in the cities
provoke the Lorn to anger.

of Samaria, inſtead of the children of Iſ

12 For they ſerved idols, whereof the rael : and they poſſeſſed Samaria, and
Lord had ſaid unto them, Ye ſhall not dwelt in the cities thereof."
do this thing.
25 And ſo it was at the beginning of
13 Yet the Lord teſtified againſt Iſra their dwelling there, that they feared not
el, and againſt Judah, by all the pro the Lord : therefore the Lord ſent lions
phets, and by all tº.e ſeers, ſaying, Turn among them, which flew ſome of them.
ye from your evil ways, and keep my
26 Wherefore they ſpake to the kin
£ommandments and my ſtatutes, accord of Aſſyria, ſaying, The nations ...;
ing to all the law which I commanded thou haſt removed, and placed in the
!. fathers, and which I ſent to you cities of Samaria, know not the manner
of the God of the land: therefore he
y my ſervants the praphets,
-

hatb

. A mixture of religions.

II. KING S.

H;zekiah's good reign.

hath ſent lions among them, and behold, and ſerved their graven images, both
they ſlay them, becauſe they know not their children, and their children’s chil
: the manner of the God of the land.

27 Then the king of Aſſyria command

dren: as did their fathers, ſo do they
unto this day.
C H A P.

ed, ſaying, Carry thither one of the prieſts

XVIII.

whom ye brought from thence; and let 1 Hezekiah's good reign. 4 He deſtroyeth
them go and dwell there, and let him teach
idolatry, and proſpereth. 9 Samaria is
them the manner of the God of the land.

carried captive for their/ins.

OW it came to paſs in the third year
of Hoſheaſon of Elah king of Iſrael,
dwelt in Beth-el, and taught them how that Hezekiah the ſon of Ahaz king of
Judah began to reign.
they ſhould fear the Lord.
2. Twenty and five years old was he
29 Howbeit, every nation made gods
of # own, and put them in the houſes when he began to reign; and he reigned
of the high places which the Samaritans twenty and nine . in Jeruſalem. His
had made, every nation in their cities mother’s name alſo was Abi the daugh
28 Then one of the prieſts whom they

, had carried awa from Samaria came and

wherein they dwelt.

ter of Zachariah.

i.

3o And
men of Babylon made
3 And he did that which was right
Succoth-benoth, and the men of Cuth in the ſight of the LoRD, according to
made Nergal, and the men of Hamath all that David his father did.
made Aſhima,
4 * He removed the high places, and
31 And the Avites made Nibhaz and brake the images, and cut down the
Tartak, and the Sepharvites burned their
ves, and brake in pieces the braſen
children in fire to Adrammelech and A

º

Thammelech the gods of Sepharvaim.

erpent that Moſes had made: for unto
thoſe days the children of Iſrael did burn

32. So they feared the Lord, and made incenſe to it: and he called it Nehuſhtan.
5. He truſted in the Lord God of Iſ
of the high places, which ſacrificed rael; ſo that after him was none like

unto themſelves of the loweſt of them

F.

or them in the houſes of the high places. him among all the kings of Judah, nor
33 They feared the Lord, and ſerved any that were before him.
6 For he clave to the Lord, and de
their own gods, afterthemannerof the na
tions whom theycarriedaway from thence.
not from following him, but kept
34 Unto this day they do after the is commandments, which the Lord
commanded
Moſes.
former manners: they fear not the Loko,

º:

7 And the Lord was with him; and
neither do they after their ſtatutes, or
after their ordinances, or after the law he proſpered whitherſoever he went forth.
and

commandment which the Lord

And he rebelled againſt the king of Aſ

eommanded the children of Jacob, whom ſyria, and ſerved him not.
he named Iſrael;
8 He ſmote the Philiſtines, even unto
35 With whom the Lord had made a Gaza, and the borders thereof, from the

covenant, and charged them, ſaying, Ye tower of the watchmen to the fenced city.
ſhall not fear other gods, nor bow your
9 * And it came to paſs in the fourth
ſelves to them, nor ſerve them, nor ſa year of king Hezekiah, which was the
crifice to them :
ſeventh year of Hoſhea ſon of Elah king
Aſſyria
36 But the Lord who brought you of Iſrael, that Shalmanefer
up out of the land of Egypt with great came up againſt Samaria, and befieged it.
power and a ſtretched out arm, him ſhall
Io And at the end of three years they
ye fear, and him ſhall ye worſhip, and took it: even in the fixth year of Heze
to him ſhall ye do ſacrifice.
kiah, that is, the ninth year of Hoſhea

...;

º

37 And the ſtatutes, and the ordi king of Iſrael, Samaria was taken.
nances, and the law, and the command
11 And the king of Aſſyria did carry

ment which he wrote for you, ye ſhall away Iſrael unto Aſſyria, and put them
obſerve to do for evermore; and ye ſhall in Halah and in Habor by the river of
Gozan, and in the cities of the Medes:
not fear other gods.
38 And the covenant that I have made
12 Becauſe they obeyed not the voice
with you ye ſhall not forget; neither ſhall of the Lord their God, but tranſgreſſed
his covenant, and all that Moſes the ſer
ye fear other gods.
39 But the Lord your God ye ſhall vant of the Lord comranded, and would

fear; and he ſhall deliver you out of the

not hear them, nor do them.

hand of all your enemies.
13 Now in the fourteenth year of king
40 Howbeit they did not hearken; but Hezekiah did Sennacherib king of Aſſy
they did after their former manner.
ria come up againſt all the fenced cities
41 So theſe nations feared the Porp, of Judah, and took them.

14 And

He is beſieged 3, Sennacherib.
Chap. xviii.
Rab-ſºakeh’s blaſphemy.
26 Then ſaid Eliakim the ſon of Hil
14 And Hezekiah king of Judah ſent
to the king of Aſſyria to Lachiſh, ſaying, kiah, and Shebna, and Joah, unto Rab
I have offended; return from me: that ſhakeh, Speak, I º thee, to thy ſer

which thou putteſt on me, I will bear.
And the king of Aſſyria appointed un
to Hezekiah king of Judah three hun
dred talents of ſilver and thirty talents
of gold.
15 And Hezekiah gave him all the

vants in the Syrian language; for we
underſtand it: and talk not with us in

the Jews language, in the ears of the
people that are on the wall.
27 But Rab-ſhakeh ſaid unto them,

Hath my maſter ſent me to thy maſter,
and to thee, to ſpeak theſe words 2 bath
the Lord, and in the treaſures of the he not ſent me to the men which fit
filver that was found in the houſe of

king’s houſe.

on the wall, that they may eat their

16. At that time did JHezekiah cut off

the gold from the doors of the temple of
the Lord, and from the pillars which
Hezekiah king of Judah had overlaid,
and gave it to the king of Aſſyria.
17 And the king of Aſſyria ſent Tar
tan, and Rabſaris, and Rab-ſhakeh from

Lachiſh to king Hezekiah, with a great
hoſt againſt Jeruſaſem. And they went up
and came to Jeruſalem. And when they
were come up, they came and ſtood by
the conduit of the upper-pool, which is
in the high way of the fuller's field.

own dung and drink their own piſs
with you ?
28 Then Rab-ſhakeh ſtood, and cried
with a loud voice in the Jews language,

and ſpake, ſaying, Hear the word of the
great king, the king of Aſſyria :
29*Thus faith the king, Let not Heze
kiah deceive you : for he ſhall not be
able to deliver you out of his hand:
3o Neither let Hezekiah make you truſt
in the Lord, ſaying, The Lord will
ſurely deliver us, and this city ſhall not
be delivered into the hand of the king

18 And when they had called to the of Aſſyria.

-

king, there came out to them Eliakim

31 Hearken not unto Hezekiah. For
the ſon of Hilkiah, which was over the thus faith the king of Aſſyria, Make an
houſhold, and Shebna the ſcribe, and agreement with me by a preſent, and
Joah the ſon of Aſaph the recorder.
come out to me, and then eat ye every
19 And Rab-ſhakeh ſaid unto them, man of his own vine, and every one of
Speak ye now to Hezekiah, Thus faith the his fig-tree, and drink ye every one the
great king, the king of Aſſyria, What waters of his ciſtern:
confidence is this wherein thou truſteſt?
32 Until I come and take you away to
zo. Thou ſayeſt, (but they are but vain a land like your own land, a land of
words,) I have counſel and ſtrength for corn and wine, a land of bread and
the war. Now on whom doſt thou truſt, vineyards, a land of oil-olive and of ho
that thou rebelieſt againſt me?
ney, that ye may live, and not die : and
21 Now, behold, thou truſteſt upon hearken not unto Hezekiah, when he
the ſtaff of this bruiſed reed, even upon perſuadeth you, ſaying, The Lord will
gypt, on which if a man lean, it will

deliver us.

to into his hand, and pierce it: ſo is

33 Hath any of the gods of the na

haraoh king of Egypt unto all that

tions delivered at all his land out of the

truſt on him.

hand of the king of Aſſyria :
34 Where are the gods of Hannath,
the Lord our Gºd: is not that he whoſe and of Arpad 2 where are the gods of Se
altars
Hezekiah
and
whoſe
high places,
pharvaim, Hena, and Ivah have they
22. But if ye ſay unto me, We truſt in

hath taken away, and hath ſaid to Ju
Şah and Jeruſalem, Ye ſhall worſhip be

delivered Samaria out of mine hand 2

and I will deliver thee two thouſand
horſes, if thon be able on thy part to ſet

mine hand 2

riders upon them.

and anſwered him not a word. . For the

35 Who are they among all the gods
fore this altar in Jeruſalem?
of the countries that have delivered their
23 Now therefore, I pray thee, give country out or mine hand, that the
Pledges to my lord the king of Aſſyria, Lord ſhould deliver Jeruſalem out of
-

36 But the people held their peace,

24 How then wilt thou turn away the king's commandment was, ſaying, An

face of one captain of the leaſt of my

ſwer him not.

maſter’s ſervants, and put thy truſt on
37 Then came Eliakim the ſon of Hil
Egypt for chariots and for horſemen
kiah, which was over the houſhold, and
25 Ain I now come up without the Shebna the ſcribe, and Joah the ſon of
Lºrd againſt this place to deſtroy it : Aſaph the recorder, to Hezekiah with

The Lord ſaid to me, Go up againſt
this land, and deſtroy it.

their clothes rent, and told him the
words of Rab-ſhakth.
Z.

CHAP,

-

His prayer.
13 Where is the king of Hamath, and
1 Hezekiah mourning,
to Iſaiah to the king of Arpad, and the king of the
pray for them. 6 He comforteth them. city of Sepharvaim, of Hena, and Ivah :
14 And Hezekiah received the let
8 Sennacherib ſendeth a blaſphemous let
ter to Hezekiah. 14 Hezekiah's prayer. ter of the hand of the meſſengers, and
35 An angel/layeth the Aſſyrians. 36 Sen read it: and Hezekiah went up into the
houſe of the LoRD, and ſpread it be
nacherib is ſlain by hisº:
Hezekiah mournetb*
C H A P.
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N D it came to paſs when king He fore the Lo R D.
zekiah heard it, that he rent his
15 And Hezekiah prayed before the
clothes, and covered himſelf with ſack LoRD, and ſaid, O Lord God of Iſrael,
cloth, and went into the houſe of the which dwelleſt between the cherubims,
LoRD.
thou art the God, even thou alone, of
2 And he ſent Eliakim, which was all the kingdoms of the earth; thou haſt
over the houſhold, and Shchma the made heaven and earth.
16 Lord, bow down thine ear, and
ſcribe, and the elders of the prieſts,
covered with ſackcloth, to Iſaiah the hear: open, Lord, thine eyes, and ſee:
and hear the words of Sennacherib,
prophet the ſon of Amoz. . .
-

3 And they ſaid unto him, Thus faith which hath ſent him to reproach the
Hezekiah, This day is a day of trouble living God.
17 Of a truth, Lord, the kings of
and of rebuke and blaſphemy: for the
children are come to the birth, and there

Aſſyria have deſtroyed the nations and

is not ſtrength to bring forth.
4. It may be the Lord thy God will
hear all the words of Rab-ſhakeh, whem
the king of Aſſyria his maſter hath ſent
to reproach the living God; and will
reprove the words which the Lord thy
God hath heard: wherefore lift up tºy
prayer for the remnant that are left.
5. So the ſervants of king Hezekiah

their lands,

came to Iſaiah.

even thou only.

6 * And Iſaiah ſaid unto them, Thus

18 And have caſt their gods into the
fire: for they were no gods, but the
work of men's hands, wood and ſtone :

therefore they have deſtroyed them.
19 Now therefore, O Lord our God,
I beſecch thee, ſave thou us out of his
hand, that all the kingdoms of the earth

may know that thou art the Lord God,
26 Then Iſaiah the ſon of Amoz ſent

ſhall ye ſay to your maſter, Thus faith to Hezekiah, ſaying, Thus faith the
the Lord, Be not afraid of the words LoRD God of Iſrael, That which thou
which thou haſt heard, with which the haſt prayed to me againſt Sennacherib

ſervants of the king of Aſſyria have king of Aſſyria I have heard.
2.1 This is the word that the Lord hath
blaſphemed me.
7 Behold I will ſend a blaſt upon him, ſpoken concerning him, The virgin, the
and he ſhall hear a rumour, and ſhall re daughter of Zion hath deſpiſed thee, and
turn to his own land: and I will cauſe laughed thee to ſcorn; the daughter of
him to fall by the ſword in his own land. Jeruſalem hath ſhaken her head at thee.
8 * So Rab-ſhakeh returned, and
22 Whom haft thou reproached and
found the king of Aſſyria warring a blaſphemed? and againſt whom haſt
ainſt Libnah : for he had heard that thou exalted thy voice, and lifted up
thine eyes on high 2 even againſt the
e was departed from Lachiſh.
9 And when he heard ſay of Tirhakah Holy One of lirael.
king of Ethiopia, Behold, he is come out
23 By thy meſſengers thou haſt re
to fight againſt thee: he ſent meſſengers proached the Lord, and haſt ſaid, With
again unto Hezekiah, ſaying,
the multitude of my chariots I am come
Io Thus ſhall ye ſpeak to Hezekiah up to the height of the mountains, to
king of Judah, ſaying, Let not thy God the ſides of Lebanon, and will cut down
in whom thou truſteſt, deceive thee, ſay the tall cedar-trees thereof, and the
ing, Jeruſalem ſhall not be delivered in choice fir-trees thereof: and I will enter
to the hand of the kind of Aſſyria.
into the lodgings of his borders, and into
1 r Behold, thou haſt heard what the the foreſt of his Carmel.

kings of Aſſyria have done to all lands,
24 I have digged and drunk ſtrange wa
by deſtroying them utterly ; and ſhalt ters, and with the ſole of my feet have I
thou be delivered?
dried up all the rivers of beſieged places.
25 Haft thou not heard long ago hoºd
12 Have the gods of the nations de

livered them which my fathers have de
ſtroyed ; as Gozan, and Haran, and Re

I have done it, and of ancient times that
I have formed it? now have 1 brought

Zeph, and the children of Eden, which it to paſs that thou ſhouldeſt be to lay
were in Thelaſar?
-

-

I

waſte fenced cities into ruinous heaps.
26 Therefore

Hezekiah’s prayer is anſwered.

Chap. xx.

26 Therefore their inhabitants were

His ſickneſ; and recovery.

2 Then he turned his face to the wall,

Fº:

unto the Lord, ſaying,
of ſmall power, they were diſmayed and and
3 I beſeech thee, O Lord, remember
confounded ; they were as the graſs of
the field, and as the green herb, as the now how I have walked before thee in
raſs on the houſe tops, and as corn truth, and with a perfect heart, and have
#. before it be grown up.
done that which is good in thy fight. And
27 But I know thy ſº, and thy Hezekiah wept fore.
4 And it came to paſs afore Iſaiah was
going-out, and thy coming-in, and thy
gone out into the middle court, that the
rage againſt me.
28 Becauſe thy rage againſt me and thy word of the LoRD came to him, ſaying,
tumult is come up into mine ears, there
5 Turn again, and tell Hezekiah the
fore I will put my hook in thy noſe, and my captain of my people, Thus faith the
bridle in thy lips, and I will turn thee back LoRD, the God of David thy father, I
by the way by which thou cameft.
have heard thy prayer, I have ſeen thy
29 And this ſhall be a ſign unto thee, Ye tears: behold, I will heal thee; on the
ſhall eat this year ſuch things as grow of third day thou ſhalt go up unto the houſe
themſelves, and in the ſecond year that of the Lord.
which ſpringeth of the ſame; and in the
6 And I will add unto thy days fifteen
third year ſow ye and reap, and plant years: and I will deliver thee, and this
vineyards, and eat the fruits º
city out of the hand of the king of Aſſy
30 And the remnant that is eſcaped of ria; and I will defend this city for mine
the houſe of j. ſhall yet again take own ſake, and for my ſervant David’s ſake;
7 And Iſaiah ſaid, Take a lump of
root downward, and bear fruit upward.
31 For out of Jeruſalem ſhall go forth figs. And they took, and laid it on the
a remnant, and they that eſcape out of boil, and he recovered.
8 * And Hezekiah ſaid unto Iſaiah,
mount Zion: the zeal of the Lord of
hoſts ſhall do this.
what ſº the figh that the Loºp wift
32 Therefore thus faith the Lord con heal me, and that I ſhali go up into the
-

-

-

cerning the king of Aſſyria, He ſhall not

houſe of the LoRD the third day

-

-

come into this city, nor ſhoot an arrow
9 And Iſaiah ſaid, This ſign ſhalt thou
there, nor come before it with ſhield, have of the Lord, that the Lord will
nor caſt a bank againſt it.
do the thing that he hath ſpoken : ſhall
33 By the way that he came, by the the ſhadow go forward ten degrees, or
fame ſhall he return, and ſhall not come go back ten degrees 2
Io And Hezekiah anſwered, It is a
into this city, faith the Lord.
... 34 For I will defend this city to ſave light thing for the ſhadow to go down
it, for mine own ſake, and for my ſer ten degrees: nay, but let the ſhadow re
want David’s ſake.

35

-

And it came to paſs that night

turn backward ten degrees.

11 And Iſaiah the prophet cried unto

that the angel of the Lord went out, the Lord : and he brought the ſhadow
and ſmote in the camp of the Aſſyrians ten degrees backward, by which it had
an hundred fourſcore and five thouſand: gone down in the dial of Ahaz.
12. At that time Berodach-baladan the
and when they aroſe early in the morn
ing, behold, they were all dead corpſes. ſon of Baladan king of Babylon, ſent let
36 7. So Sennächerib king of Aſſyria ters and a preſent unto Hezekiah: for he
departed, and went and returned, and had heard that Hezekiah had been ſick.

dwelt at Nineveh.

13 And Hezekiah hearkened unto

37 And it came to paſs as he was wor them, and ſhewed them all the houſe of

ſhipping in the houſe of Niſroch his god, his precious things, the filver, a..." the
that Adrammelech and Sharezer his ſons gold, and the ſpices, and the precious
eur,
ſmote him with the ſword: and they ointment, and all the houſe of his
eſcaped, into the land of Armenia. And and all that was found in his tr. ſizes:
there was nothing in his houſe, ror in
C H A P. XX.
all his dominion, that Hezekiah ( : ved

Eſarhaddon his ſon reigned in his ſtead.

I Hezekiah receiving a meſſage of death, by

them not.

-

14. Then came Iſaiah the prophet un
fun goeth ten degrees hackºvard for a ſgn. to king Hezekiah, and ſaid unto him,
What ſaid theſe men 2 and from whence
30 Manaſh ſucceedeth Hezekiah.
N thoſe days was Hezekiah fick unto came they unto thee! And Heze' ah
death. And the prophet Iſaiah the ſon ſaid, They are come from a far country,
of Amoz came to him, and ſaid unto him, even from Pabylon.
1 - And he ſaid, What have they ſeen
Thus faith the Lord, Set thine houſe in
in thine houſe? And Hezekiah anſwered
order; for thou ſhalt die and not live.
prayer hath his life lengthened.

8 The

Z2
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and great idolatry.
Manaſh's wicked reign,
8 Neither will I make the feet of Iſ
All the things that are in mine houſe have
they ſeen : there is nothing among my rael move any more out of the land
treaſures that I have not ſhewed them.
which I gave their fathers; only if they

16 And Iſaiah ſaid unto Hezekiah,
Hear the word of the Lord.,

will obſerve to do according to all that
I have commanded them, and accord

17 Behold, the days come, that all ing to all the law that my ſervant Moſes
that is in thine houſe, and that which

commanded them.

9 But they hearkened not: and Ma
this day, ſhall be carried into Babylon : maſſeh ſeduced them to do more evil
than did the nations whom the Lord
nothing ſhall be left, faith the Lord.
18 And of thy ſons that ſhall iſſue from deſtroyed before the children of Iſrael.
thee which thou ſhalt beget, ſhall they
1o And the Lok D ſpake by his ſer
take away ; and they ſhall be eunuchs vants the prophets, ſaying,
in the palace of the king of Babylow.
11 Becauſe Manaſſeh king of Judah
19 Then ſaid Hezekiah unto Iſaiah, hath done theſe abominations, and hath
Good is the word of the Lord which done wickedly above all that the A
thou haſt ſpoken. And he ſaid, Is it not morites did, which were before him,
good, if peace and truth be in my days? and hath made Judah alſo to fin with
"zo " And the reſt of the acts of He his idols:
12. Therefore thus faith the LokD
zekiah, and all his might, and how he
made a pool, and a conduit, and brought God of Iſrael, Behold, I am bringing
water into the city, are they not writted ſuch evil upon Jeruſalem and Judah that
in the book of the chronicles of the kings whoſoever heareth of it, both his ears
of Judah
ſhall tingle.
21 And Hezekiah ſlept with his fathers:
13 And I will ſtretch over Jeruſalem
and Manaſſeh his ſon reigned in his ſtead. the line of Samaria, and the plummet of
C H A P. XXI.
the houſe of Ahab : and I will wipe
x Manaſh's reign. , 3 His great idolatry. Jeruſalem as a man wipeth a diſh, wip
19 Amon’s wicked reign. 23 He being ing it, and turning it upſide down.
14 And I will forſake the remnant of
ſ?nix, ºftah is made king.
was twelve years old when mine inheritance, and deliver them into
he began to reign, and reigned fifty the hand of their enemies; and
and five years in Jeruſalem. And his ſhall become a prey and a ſpoil to all

thy fathers have laid up in-ſtore unto
º
º
==

Mº.

*

mother's name was Hephzi-bah.

their enemies;
2 And he did that which was evil in the
15 Becauſe they have done that which
fight of the Lord, after the abominations was evil in my fight, and have provoked
of the hcathen whom the Lord caſt out me to anger fince the day their fa-

before the children of iſfael.
thers came forth out of Egypt, even unto
3 * For he build up again the high this day.
laces which Hezekiah his father had
16 Moreover, Manaſſeh ſhed innocent
deſtroyed ; and he reared up altars for blood very much, till he had filled Je
Baal, and made a grove, as did Ahab ruſalem from one end to another: be
king of Iſrael; and worſhipped all the fide his ſin, wherewith he made Judah
hoſt of heaven, and ſerved them.
to fin, in doing that which was evil in
4 And he built altars in the houſe of the fight of the LoRD.
the Lord, of which the Lok D ſaid, In
17 Now the reſt of theaòts of Manaſſeh,
and all that he did, and his fin that he fin
Jeruſalem will I put my name.

; And he built altars for all the hoſt ned, are they not written in the book of
the chronicles of the kings of Judah:
18 And Manaſſeh ſlept with his fa.
6 And he made his ſon paſs through thers, and was buried in the garden of

of heaven in the two courts of the houſe
of the Lok D.

the fire, and obſerved times, and uſed his own houſe, in the garden of Uzza:
inchantments, and dealt with familiar and Amon his ſon reigned in his ſtead.
19 - Amon was twenty and two years
ſpirits, and wizards: he wrought much
wickedneſs in the fight of the Lok D, to old when he began to reign, and hº
reigned two years in Jeruſalem. And
provoke him to anger.
7 And he ſet a graven, image of the his mother’s name was Meſhullemeth
grove that he had made, in the houſe of the daughter of Haruz of Jotbah. . .
-

zo And he did that which eval evil in

which the Lord ſaid to David, and
to Solomon his ſon. In this houſe, and

the fight of the Lord, as his father Maº

in Jeruſalem which I have choſen out

nafieh did.

of all tribes of Iſrael, will I put my
name for ever.

2r And he walked in all the way that

| his father walked in, and ſerved tº
idols

•,

Chap. xxii.
jerſalem’s diffrušion fºretold.
and ſaid, Thy ſervants have gathered the

Yºſab’s good reign.

idols that his father ſerved, and wor

money that was found in the houſe, and

ſhipped them :
22 And he forſook the Lord God of

have delivered it into the hand of them

his fathers, and walked not in the way

that do the work, that have the overſight

of the Lord.

of the houſe of the Lord.

Io And Shaphan the ſcribe ſhewed
13 * And the ſervants of Amon con
ſpired againſt him, and ſlew the king the king, ſaying, Hilkiah the prieſt hath
in his own houſe.
delivered me a book. And Shaphan read
24 And the people of the land ſlew all it before the king.
them that had
againſt king A
11 And it came to paſs, when the king
mon; and the people of the land made had heard the words of the book of the
law, that he rent his clothes.
Joſiah his ſon king in his ſtead.
12 And the king commanded Hilkiah
25 Now the reſt of the acts of Amon
which he did, are they not written in the prieſt, and Ahikam the ſon of Sha
the book of the chronicles of the kings phan, and Achbor the ſon of Michaiah,
of Judah 2
and Shaphan the ſcribe, and Aſahiah a
26 And he was buried in his ſepulchre, ſervant of the king’s, ſaying,
in the garden of Uzza: and Joſiah his
13 Go ye, ºnquire of the Lord for
ſon reigned in his ſtead.
me, and for the people, and for all Ju
dah, concerning the words of this book
c H A P. XXII.
I joſiah’s good reign. 3. He taketh care for that is found; for great is the wrath of
the repair of the temple. 8 Hilkiah find the Lok D that is kindled againſt us, be
eth the book of the law. 15 Huldah pro cauſe our fathers have not hearkened
unto the words of this book, to do ac
pheſieth the deſtruction of Jeruſalem.
was eight years old when he cording unto all that which is written
began to reign, and he reigned thirty concerning us.
and one years in Jeruſalem. And his
14 So Hilkiah the prieſt, and Ahikam,
mother's name was Jedidah the daughter and Achbor, and Shaphan, and Aſahiah,
of Adaiah of Boſcath.
went unto Huldah the propheteſs, the
2 And he did that which was right in wife of Shallum the ſon of Tikvah, the
the fight of the Lore, and walked in all fon of Harhas, keeper of the wardrobe.
the ways of David his father, and turned Now ſhe dwelt in Jeruſalem in the col
not aſide to the right hand or to the left. lege. And they commºned with her.
3 * And it came to paſs in the eigh
15 ' And ſhe ſaid unto them, Thus
teenth year of king Joſiah, that the king ſaith the Lord God of Iſrael, Tell the
ſent Shaphan the ſon of Azaliah, the man that ſent you to me,
16 Tºus faith the Lord, Behold, I
ſon of Meſhullam, the ſcribe, to the
will bring evil i. this place, and upon
houſe of the Lord, ſaying,
4 Go up to Hilkiah the high prieſt, the inhabitants thereof, even all the words
that he may ſum the filver wºich is of the book which the king of Judah

º:

Jº

-

brought into the houſe of the LoRD,

hath read.

,

17 Becauſe they have forſaken me,
which the keepers of the door have ga
thered of the people.
and have burned incenſe unto other gods,
5 And let them deliver it into the hand

that they might provoke me to anger

of the doers of the work, that have the with all the works of their hands; there
overfight of the houſe of the Lord : and fore my wrath ſhall be kindled againſt
let them give it to the doers of the work, this place, and ſhall not be quenched.
which is in the houſe of the Lord, to
18 But to the king of Judah, which
repair the breaches of the houſe,
ſent you to enquire of the Lord, thus
6. Unto carpenters, and builders, and ſhall ye ſay to him, Thus ſaith the LoRD
maſons, and to buy timber and hewn God of Iſrael, Zls touching the words
ſtone to repair the houſe.
which thou haſt heard;
7 Howbeit, there was no reckoning
19 Becauſe thine heart was tender,
made with them of the money that was and thou haſt humbled thyſelf before the
delivered into their hand, becauſe they LoRD, when thou heardeſt what I ſpake
againſt this place, and againſt the inha
dealt faithfully.
2 : And Hilkiah the high prieſt ſaid bitants thereof, that they ſhould become
unto Shaphan the ſcribe, I have found a deſolation and a curſe, and haſt rent
the book of the law in the houſe of the thy clothes, and wept before me; I alſo
Lord. And Hilkiah gave the book to have heard thee, faith the Lord.
20 Behold therefore, I will gather thee
Shaphan, and he read it.
9 And Shaphan the ſcribe came to the unto thy fathers, and thou ſhalt be ga:
king, and brought the king word again, thered into thy grave in Peace : and

%

3

thine

3%ftah deſtroyeth idolatry:
II. KING S.
His zeal and reformation.
thine eyes ſhall not ſee all the evil which
9 Nevertheleſs, the prieſts of the high
I will bring upon this place. And they places came not up to the altar of the
LoRD in Jeruſalem, but they did eat
brought the king word again.
C H A P.

XXIII.

of
the unièavened bread among their
brethren.

ºff!”

-

a

1 joſiah
the book of the law to be
read. 3 He reneweth the covenant of
10 And he'defiled Topheth, which is
in the valley of the children of Hinnom,
the Lord, 4 and deſtroyeth idolatry.
ND the king ſent, and they gathered that no man might make his ſon or his
unto him all the elders of Judah, daughter to
through the fire to
Molech.
and of Jeruſalem.
11 And he took away the horſes that
2 And the king went up into the houſe
of the LoRD, and all tº men of Judah the kings of Judah had given to the ſun,
and all the inhabitants of Jeruſalem with at the entering-in of the houſe of the
him, and the pricſ!s, and the prophets, LoRD, by the chamber of Nathan-me
and all the people both ſnail and great; lech the chamberlain, which was in the

i.

-

and he read in their cars all the words ef ſuburbs, and burned the chariots of the
the book of the covenant which was found ſun with fire.
12 And the altars that were on the
in the houſe of the Lord.

3 * And the king ſtood by a pillar, and top of the upper chamber of Ahaz, which
made a covenant before the Lor D, to the kings of Judah had made, and the

walk after the Lord, and to keep his

altars which Manaſſeh had made in the

commandments, and his teſtimonies, and two courts of the houſe of the Lord, did
his ſtatutes, with all their heart and all the king beat down, and brake them

their ſoul, to perform the words of this down from thence, and caſt the duſt of
covenant that were written in this book. them into the brook Kidron.

And all the people ſtood to the covenant.
4 " And the king commanded Hil
kiah the high prieſt, and the prieſts of
the ſecond order, and the keepers of the
door, to bring forth out of the temple

13 And the high places that were be
fore Jeruſalem, which ºvere on the right
hand of the mount of corruption, which

Solomon the king of Iſrael had builded
for Aſhtoreth the abomination of the

of the Lord all the veſſels that were Zidonians, and for Chemoſh the abomi
made for Baal, and for the grove, and nation of the Moabites, and for Milcom
for all the hoſt of heaven. And he the abomination of the children of Ani
burned them without Jeruſalem, in the mon, did the King defile.
fields of Kidron, and carried the aſhes of
14 And he brake in pieces the images,
them unto Beth-el.

and cut down the groves, and filled their

-

And he put down the idolatrous places with the bones of men.
15 Moreover, the altar that was at
prieſts, whom the kings of Judah had
ordained to burn incenſe in the high Beth-el, and the high place which Jero;
places, in the cities of Judah, and in the boam the ſon of Nebat, who made Iſrael
laces round about Jeruſalem, them al to fin, had made, both that altar and
o that burned incenſe unto Baal, to the the high place he brake down, and burn:
ſun, and to the moon, and to the planets, ed the high place, and ſtamped it
and to all the hoſt of heaven.
to powder, and burned the grove.
6 And he brought out the grove from
ió And as Joſiah turned himſelf, he
the houſe of the LoRD, without Jeruſa ſpied the ſepulchres that ºvere there in
lem, unto the brook Kidron, and burn the mount, and ſent, and took the bones

ed it at the brook Kidron, and ſtamp...i out of the ſepulchres, and burned them
it ſmall to powder, and caſt the powder upon the altar, and polluted it, accord
thereof upon the graves of the children ing to the word of the Lord which the
of the people.
man of God proclaimed, who proclaimed
-

7 And he brake down the houſes of
the ſodomites that ºvere by the houſe of
the Lorp, where the women wove hang
ings for the grove.
3 And he brought all the pricſts out
of the cities of Judah, and defiled the
high places where the prieſts had burned
incenſe, from Geba to Bcer-ſhºba, and
brake down the high places of the gates
that were in the entering-in of the gate
of Joſhua the governor of the city,
º

which were on a man’s left hand at the

gate of the city.

theſe words.

17 Then he ſaid, What title is that
that I ſee? And the men of the city told

him, it is the ſepulchre of the man of
God which came from Judah, and pro
claimed theſe things that thou haſt done
againſt the altar of Beth-el.
13 And he ſaid, Let him alone, let no
man move his bones. So they let his
bones alone, with the bones of the pro
phet that came out of Samaria.

19 And all the houſes alſo of the high
places

Chap. xxiv.
jehoiakim’s rebellion.
%ftab keepeth the paſſºver.
places that were in the cities of Samaria,
31 Jehoahaz was twenty and three
which the kings of Iſrael had made to i. old when he began to reign, and

e reigned three months in

provoke the LORD to anger, Joſiah took

jºin.

away, and did to them according to all And his mother's name was Hamutal the
the acts that he had done in Beth-el.

daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah.
32 And he did that which was evil in
high places that were there, upon the the fight of the Lord, according to all
zo And he ſlew all the prieſts of the

that his fathers had done.

altars, and burned men’s bones upon

them, and returned to Jeruſalem.
33 And Pharaoh-nechoh put him in
21 And the king commanded all the bands at Riblah, in the land of Hamath,

people, ſaying, Keep the paſſover unto that he might not reign in Jeruſalem,
the Lord your God, as it is written in and put the land to a tribute of an hun
the book of this covenant.
dred talents of ſilver, and a talent of gold.
34 And Pharaoh-mechoh made Elia
12 Surely there was not holden ſuch a
kim the ſon of Joſiah king in the room
paſſover, from the days of the
that judged Iſrael, nor in all the days of of Joſiah his father, and turned his name
the kings of Iſrael, nor of the kings of to Jehoiakim, and took Jehoahaz away;
Judah;
and he came to Egypt, and died there.
23, But in the eighteenth year of king 35 And Jehoiakim gave the filver and

dº.
-

Joſiah, wherein this paſſover was holden the gold to Pharaoh ; but he taxed the
to the Lord in

jº.

land to give the money according to the

-

24 Moreover, the workers with fami commandment of Pharaoh ; he exacted

liar ſpirits, and the wizards, and the the filver and the gold of the people of
images, and the idols, and all the abo the land, of every one according to his
minations that were ſpied in the land of taxation, to give it unto Pharaoh-nechoh.
Judah and in Jeruſalem, did Joſiah put
36 Jehoiakim was twenty and five
away, that he might perform the words ears old when he began to reign; and
of the law ºthich were written in the
e reigned eleven years in Jeruſalem.
And his mother's name was Zebudah
houſe of the Lord.
the daughter of Pedaiah of Rumah.
37 And he did that which was evil in
25 And like unto him was there no

book that Hilkiah the prieſt found in thc

king before him, that turned to the the fight of the LoRD, according to all
Lord with all his heart, and with all his that his fathers had done.
C H A P.

foul, and with all his might, according

XXIV.

to all the law of Moſes; neither after 1 jehoiakim rebelling, procureth his own
ruin. Io feruſalem is taken. 17 Zede
him aroſe there any like him.
26 Notwithſtanding, the Lord turned
kiah’s evil reign.

not from the fierceneſs of his great wrath, I. his days Nebuchadnezzar king of
Babylon came up, and Jehoiakim be
wherewith his anger was kindled againſt
Judah, becauſe of all the provocations came his ſervant three years; then he
that Manaſſeh had
withal. , turned and rebelled againſt him.
27 And the Lord ſaid, I will remove
2 And the Lord ſent againſt him bands
Judah alſo out of my ſight, as I have re. of the Chaldees, and bands of the Syri
moved Iſrael, and will caſt off this city ans, and bands of the Moabites, and
Jeruſalem which I have choſen, and the bands of the children of Ammon, and
houſe of which I ſaid, My name ſhall be ſent them againſt Judah to deſtroy it; ac
there.
cording to the word of the Lord, which
18 Now the reſt of the aëts of Joſiah, he ſpake by his ſervants the prophets.
3 Surely at the commandment of the
and all that he did, are they not written
in the book of the chronicles of the kings Lord came this upon Judab, to remove
of Judah?
them out of his fight, for the fins of Ma
29 In his days Pharaoh-nechoh king naſſeh, according to all that he did ;

jºiſhim

ºf Egypt went up againſt the king of Aſ
ſyria to the river Euphrates: and king Jo

4 And alſo for the innocent blood that
he ſhed: for he filled Jeruſalem with in
ah went againſt him; and he ſlew him nocent blood; which the Lord would
at Megiddo, when he had ſeen him.
not pardon.
3o And his ſervants carried him in a

;

* Now the reſt of the acts of Jehoia

chariot dead from Megiddo, and brought : kim, and all that he did, are they not
him to Jeruſalem, and buried him in his written in the book of the chronicles of
own ſepulchre. And the people of the the kings of Judah 2
land took Jehoahaz, the ſon of Joſiah,
6 So Jehoiakim ſlent with his father’s i

*nd anointed him, and made him king

and Jehoiachin his ion reigned in his

in his father’s ſtead.

ſtead.

Z 4

7 And

jeruſalem taken and ſpoiled. II. KING S. Zedekiah taken, and his eyes put out.
7 And the king of Egypt came not a
gain any more out of his land: for the
king of Babylon had taken from the river
of Egypt, unto the river Euphrates, all
that pertained to the king of Egypt.
8 Jehoiachin was cighteen years old
when he began to reign, and he reigned
in Jeruſalem three months. And his mo
ther's name was Nehuſhta the daughter
of Elnathan of Jeruſalem.
9 And he did that which was evil in
the fight of the LoRD, according to all

until he had caſt them out from his pre
ſence, that Zedekiah rebelled againſt the
king of Babylon.
-

-

C H A P.

XXV.

1 jeruſalem is beſieged: 4 Zedekiah taken,
His ſons ſlain, and his eyes put out.
A” it came to paſs in the ninth year
of his reign, in the tenth month, in

the tenth day of the month, that Nebu
chadnezzar king of Babylon came, he,
and all his hoſt, againſt Jeruſalem, and
pitched againſt it; and they built forts
that his father had done.
againſt it round about.
13 * At that time the ſervants of Ne
2 And the city was beſieged unto the
buchadnezzar king of Babylon cºme up eleventh year of king Zedekiah.
3 And on the ninth day of the fºurth
againſt Jeruſalem, and the city was be
month, the famine prevailed in the city,
ſieged.
*
11 And Nebuchadnezzar king of Ba and there was no bread for the people of
bylon came againſt the city, and his ſer the land.
vants did beſiege it.
4 " And the city was broken up, and
12 And Jehoiachin the king of Judah all the men of war fled by night, by the
went out to the king of Babylon, he, and way of the gate, between two walls, which
his mother, and his ſervants, and his is by the king’s garden; now the Chaldees
princes, and his officers; and the king were againſt the city round about, and
of Babylon took him in the eighth year the king went the way toward the pain.
5 And the army of the Chaldees pur
of his reign.
13 And he carried out thence all the ſued after the king, and overtook him in
treaſures of the houſe of the Lok D, and the plains of Jericho: and all his army
the treaſure of the king's houſe, and cut were ſcattered from him.
6 So they took the king, and brought
in pieces all the veſſels of gold which So
lomon king of Iſrael had made in the tem him up to the king of Babylon to Riblah;
ple of the Lord, as the Lokº had ſaid. and they gave judgment upon him. . .
14 And he carried away all Jeruſalem,
7 And they flew the ſons of Zedekiah
and all the princes, and all the mighty before his eyes, and put out the eyes of
men of valour, ev. n ten thouſand cap Zedekiah, and bound him with fetters of
tives, and all the craftſmen, and finiths: braſs, and carried him to Babylon.
8 And in the fifth month, on the ſe
none remained, ſave the pooreſt ſort of
the people of the land.
venth day of the month, which is the
15 And he carried away Jehoiachin nineteenth year of king Nebuchadnez
to Babylon, and the king’s mother, and zar king of Babylon, came Nebuzar.
the king's wives, and his officers, and adan captain of the guard, a ſervant of
the mighty of the land, thºſe carried the king of Babylon, unto Jeruſalem:
he into captivity from Jeruſa'em to Ba
9 And he burned the houſe of the
LóRn, and the king’s houſe, and all the
bylon.
I , And all the men of might, even ſe houſes of Jeruſalem, and every great
-

ven thouſand, and craftſmen and ſmiths man’s houſe burned he with fire.

a thouſand, all that ºvere ſtrong and apt
Io Andall the army of the Chaldees, that
for war, even them the king of Babylon ºvere with the captain of the guard, brake
down the walls of Jeruſa'em round about.
brought captive to Babylon.
11 Now the reſt of the people that wer:
17 And the king of Babylon, made
Mattaniah his father's brother king in left in the city, and the fugitives that fell
his ſtead, and changed his name to Ze away to the king of Babylon, with the
dekiah.

remnant of the multitude, did Nebuzar

18 Zedekiah was twenty and one adan the captain of the guard carry away.

ears old when he began to reign, and
12 But the captain of the guard left
e reigned eleven years in Jeruſalem. of the poor of the land to be vine-dreſſers
And his mother’s maine was Harnutal the and huſbandmen.

-

13 And the pillars of braſs that were
daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah.
19 And he did that which staº evil in in the houſe of the Lokº, and the baſes,
the fight of the Lok D, according to all and the braſen ſea that was in the houſe
of the Lord, did the Chaldecs break in
20 For through the anger of the Lord pieces, and carried the braſs of them to
it came to paſs in Jeruſalem and Judah, Babylon.
14 And
that Jehoiakim had done.

º

Adam's line. The ſons of Ham.
The high prºft and nobles ſlain.
Chap. i.
14. And the pots, and the ſhovels, and ſon of Ahikam the ſon of Shaphan ruler.
the ſnuflers, and the ſpoons, and all the
23 And when all the captains of the
veſſels of braſs wherewith they miniſter armies, they and their men, heard that
the king of Babylon had made Gedaliah
td, took they away,
15. And the fire-pans, and the bowls, governor, there came to Gedaliah to

and ſuch things as were of gold, in gold, Mizpah, even Iſhmael the ſon of Netha
and of ſilver, in filver, the captain of the niah, and Johanan the ſon of Careah,
and Seraiah the ſon of Tanhumeth the
guard took away.
16 The two pillars, one ſea, and the Netophathite, and Jaazaniah the ſon of
baſes which Solomon had made for the a Maachathite, they and their men.

houſe of the Loko; the braſs of all
24 And Gedaliah ſware to them, and
to their men, and ſaid unto them, Fear
theſe veſſels was without weight.
17 The height of the one pillar was not to be the ſervants of the Chaldees:
tighteen cubits, and the chapiter upon dwell in the land, and ſerve the king of
Pt was braſs: and the height of the cha Babylon, and it ſhall be well with you.
piter three cubits; and the wreathen
25 But it came to paſs in the ſeventh
work, and pomegranates upon the cha month, that Iſhmael the ſon of Netha
iter round about, all of braſs; and niah, the ſon of Eliſhama, of the ſeed

ke unto theſe had the ſecond pillar royal, cºme, and ten men with him, and
with wreathen work.

-

ſmote Gedaliah, that he died, and the

18 And the captain of the guard took Jews and the Chaldees that were with
Seraiah the chief prieſt, and Zephaniah him at Mizpah.
the ſecond prieſt, and the three keepers 26 And all the people both ſmall and
of the door.
great, and the captains of the armies,
19 And out of the city he took an offi aroſe, and came to Egypt: for they
-

cer that was ſet over the men of war, and were afraid of the Chaldees.
27 And it came to paſs in the ſeven
five men of them that were in the king's

preſence, which were found in the city,
and the principal ſcribe of the hoſt,
which muſtered the people of the land,
and threeſcore men of the people of the
land that were found in the city.
zo And Nebuzar-adan captain of the
guard took theſe, and brought them to
the king of Babylon to Riblah.
11 And the king of Babylon ſmote

and thirtieth year of the captivity of Je
hoiachin king of Judah, in the twelfth

month, on the ſeven and twentieth day
of the month, that Evil-merodach king
of Babylon, in the year that he began to
reign, did lift up the head of Jehoiachia
king of Judah out of priſon;

28 And he ſpake kindly to him, and
ſet his throne above the throne of the

them, and ſlew them at Riblah in the kings that were with him in Babylon,
land of Hamath. So Judah was carried

29 And changed his priſon garments:
and he did eat bread continually before
22 And as fºr the people that remain him all the days of his life.

away out of their land.

-

ed in the land of Judah, whom Nebu

3o And his allowance was a continual

chadnezzar king of Babylon had left, allowance given him of the king, a daily
tven over them he made Gedaliah the rate for every day, all the days of his life.
The Firſt Book of the C H R O N I C L E S.
C H A P.

I.
8 * The ſons of Ham; Cuſh, and Miz
1 Adam's line to Noah. : The ſons of ja raim, Put, and Canaan.
pheº. 8 The ſons of Ham. 17. The ſons
9 And the ſons of Cuſh; Seba, and

of Sheºn. 24. Shem's line to Abraham. Havilah, and Sabta, and Raamah, and
And the ſons of Raamah;
Sheba and Dedan.
34 The{{..., of Akraſºam by Eſau.

29 Iſhmael’s ſonº. 32. The ſºils of Ketura/. Sabtecha.

A

I)

M. Sheth, Enoſh,

ro And Cuſh begat Nimrod. He began

2 Kenan, Mahalalcel, Jered,
to be mighty upon the earth.
11 And Mizraim begat Ludim, and A
3 Henoch, Methuſelah, Lamech,
namim, and Lehabim, and Naphtuhim,
4 Noah, Shem, Ham, and Japheth.
12 And Pathruſim, and Caſuhim, (of
• ‘The ſons of Jarheth; Gomer, and

Magºg, and Madai, and Javan, and Tu whom came the Philiſtines,) and Caph

ba', and Meſhech, and Tiras.

thorim.

13 And Canaan begat Zidon his firſt
6 And the ſons of Gomer; Aſhchenaz,
born, and Heth,
and Riphath, and Togarmah.
14. The Jebuſite alſo, and the Amorite,
7 &nd the ſons of Javan; Eliſhah, and
n the Girgaſhite
S
2
15 And
and
Tarkiſh, Kittin, and Dodanim.
2.

I. C H R O N I C L E S.
The ſºns of Shem.
The ſons of Iſrael.
15 And the Hivite, and the Archite,
43 Now theſe are the kings that reign
and the Sinite,
16 And the Arvadite, and the Zema
rite, and the Hamathite.
1: " The ſons of Shem; Elam, and

Asſhur, and Arphaxad, and Lud, and

i

ed in the lard of Edom before any king
reigned over the children of Iſrael"; Bela

the ſon of Beor ; and the name of his city
was Dinhabah.

Aram, and Uz, and Hul, and Gether,

44. And when Bela was dead, Jobab
the ſon of Zerah of Bozrah, reigned in

and Meſbech.

his ſtead.

18 And Arphaxad begat Shelah, and

4; And when Jobab was dead, Huſham

Shelah begat Eber.
of the land of the Temanites, reigned in
19 And unto Eber were born two ſons: his ſtead.
-

the name of the one was Peleg; becauſe

46And when Huſham was dead, Hadad

in his days the earth was divided : and the ſon of Bedad, which ſmote Midian
his brother's name was Joktan,
in the field of Moab, reigned in his ſtead:
ao And Joktan begat Almodad, and and the name of his city was Avith.
Sheleph, and Hazarmaveth, and Jerah,
47 And when Hadad was dead, Samlah

º

21 Hadoram alſo, and Uzal, and Diklah, of Maſrekah, reigned in his ſtead.
22 And Ebal, and Abimael, and Sheba,
48 And when Samlah was dead, Shaul

23 And Ophir, and Havilah, and Jobab. of Rehoboth by the river, reigned in
his ſtead.

All theſe were the ſons of Joktan.

24

Shem, Arphaxad, Shelah,

49 And when Shaul was dead, Baal
hanan the ſon of Achbor, reigned in

25 Eber, Peleg, Reu,
26 Serug, Nahor, Terah,

his ſtead.

27 Abram; the ſame is Abraham.
28 The ſons of Abraham; Iſaac, and

$o And when Baal-hanan was dead,
Hadad reigned in his ſtead : and the

Iſhmael.

29

name of his city was Pai; and his wife’s
Theſe are their generations. The name was Mehetabel the daughter of

firſt-born of Iſhmael, Nebaioth; then
Kedar, and Adbeel, and Mibſam,

Matred the daughter of Mezahab.
51 Hadad died alſo. And the dukes of
3o Miſhma, and Dumah, Maſſa, Ha Edom were ; duke Timnah, duke Aliah,
dad, and Tema,
duke Jetheth,
§ 2 IDuke Aholibamah, duke Elah,
31 Jetur, Naphiſh, and Kedemah.
Theſe are the ſons of Iſhmael.
duke Pinon,
53 Duke Kenaz, duke Teman, duke
32 " Now the ſons of Keturah, Abra
ham’s concubine : ſhe barc Zimran, and Mibzar,
Jokſhan, and Medan, and Midian,
54 Duke Magdiel, duke Iram. Theſe
Iſhbak, and Shuah. And the ſons o are the dukes of Edom.
Jokſhan; Sheba, and Dedan.
C H A P. II.

-

-

*}

33 And the ſons of Midian; Ephah, and
Epher, and Henoch, and Abida, and El 1 The ſons of Iſrael. 3 The poſſerity of ju
dah. 13 The children of jeffe. 18 Ca
All theſe are the ſons of Keturah.
leh's poſterity. 21 Hezron's poſterity. 2;
, 34 ºf And Abraham begat Iſaac. The
Jerahmeel’s poſterity.
ſons of Iſaac ; Eſau and Iſrael.
HESE are the ſons of Iſrael; Reuben,
35 The ſons of Eſau; Eliphaz, Reuel,

daah.

and Jeuſh, and Jaalam, and KNrah.

Simeon, Levi, and Judah, Iſſachar,

36 The ſons of Eliphaz; Teman, and and Zebulun,
Omar, Zephi, and Gatam, Kenaz, and
2 Dan, Joſeph, and Benjamin, Naph
Timna, and Amalek.

37 The ſons of Reuel; Nahath, Zerah,
Shammah, and Mizzah.

j'.

tali, Gad,
3 * The ſons of Judah; Er, and Onan,
and She lah : «v/ich three were born unto

38 And the ſons of Seir; Lotan, and him of the daughter of Shua the Ca
Shobal, and Zibcon, and Anah, and naaniteſs. And Er, the firſt-born of Ju
Diſhon, and Ezar, and Diſhan.
dah, was evil in the fight of the Lord ;
39 And the ſons of Lotan; Hori and and he ſlew him.
4 And Tamar his daughter-in-law
bare him Pharez and Zerah. All the
nahath, and Ebal, Shephi, and Onam. And ſons of Judah were five.
the ſons of Zibeon; Ahiah, and Anah.
5 The ſons of Pharez; Hezron, and
41 The ſons of Anah; Diſhon. And Hamul.
6 And the ſons of Zerah; Zimri, and
the ſons of Diſhon; Amram, and Eſhban,

Homam : and Timna ºva; Lotan's ſiſter.

4c The ſons of Shobal; Alian, and Ma

and Ithran, and Cheran.

Ethan, and Heman, and Calcol, and

42. The ſons of Ezer; Bilhan, and Za Dara ; five of them in all.

van, and Jakan.
Uz, and Aran.

The ſons of Diſhan ;

7 And the ſons of Carmi; Achar, the
troubler

º

|-

The children of jºſº.
Chap. ii.
jerahmeel’s poſterity.
tröubler of Iſrael, who tranſgreſſed in the ſhur ºvas Abihail, and ſhe bare him Ah
ban, and Molid.
thing accurſed.
8 And the ſons of Ethan ; Azariah.
3o And the ſons of Nadab; Seled, and
9 The ſons alſo of Hezron, that were Appaim. But Seled died without children.
born unto him; Jerahmeel, and Ram,
st And the ſons of Appaim; Iſhi. And
and Chelubai.
the ſons of Iſhi; Sheſhan. And the chil
10 And Ram begat Amminadab ; and dren of Sheſhan ; Ahlai.
32 And the ſons of Jada the brother of
Amminadab begat Nahſhon, prince of
the children of Judah ;
Shammai ; Jether and Jonathan. And

11 And Nahſhon begat Salma, and Sal jether died without children.
33 And the ſons of Jonathan; Peleth, and
1. And Boaz begat Obed, and Obed Zaza. Theſe were the ſons of Jerahmeel.
34 Now Sheſhan had no ſons, but daugh
begat Jeffe.
15 And Jeſſe begat his firſt-born ters. And Shethan had a ſervant, an Egyp
ma begat Boaz,

-

Fliab, and Abinadab the ſecond, and tian whoſe name was Jarha.
Shimma the third,

# Nethaneel the fourth,

35 And Sheſham gave his daughter to
Raddai the Jarha his ſervant to wife; and ſhe bare
him Attai.

th,

15 Ozem the fixth, David the ſeventh :
36 And Attai begat Nathan, and Na
16 Whoſe ſiſters were Zeruiah, and than begat Zabad,

Abigail. And the ſons of Zeruiah: Abi

37 And Zabad begat Ephlal, and Eph

ſhai, and Joab, and Aſahel, three.
lal begat Obed,
17 And Abigail bare Amaſa : and
38 And Obed begat Jehu, and Jehu
-

the father of Amaſa was Jether the begat Azariah,
Iſhmeelite.

39 And Azariah begat Helez, and He

18 And Caleb the ſon of Hezron be lez begat Eleafah,
gºt childrew of Azubah his wife, and of
4o And Eleafah begat Siſamai, and Si
Jerioth : her ſons are theſe ; Jeſher, and ſamai begat Shallum,
Shobab, and Ardom.
41 And Shallum begat Jekamiah, and
19 And when Azubah was dead, Ca Jekamiah begat Eliſhama.

leb took unto him Ephrath, which bare
him Hur.

*

42 Now the ſons of Caleb the brother

of Jerahmeel sterº, Meſha his firſt-born,

zo And Hur begat Uri, and Uri begat which evas the father of Ziph : and the
Bezalcel.
ſons of Mareſhah the father of Hebron.
21 * And afterward Hezron went in
43 And the ſons of Hebron; Korah,

to the daughter of Machir the father of and Tappuah, and Rekcm, and Shema.
Gilead, whom he married when he
44 '. begat Raham, the father
was threeſcore years old; and ſhe bare of Jorkoan: and Reken begat Shammai.

him Segub.
45 And the ſon of Shanmaiºvas Maon:
22 And Segub begat Jair, who had three and Maon was the father of Beth-zur.
46 And Ephah Caleb’s concubine bare
and twenty cities in the land of Gilead.
2 : And he took Geſhur, and Aram, Haran, and Moza, and Gazez: and Ha

with the towns of Jair, from them, with ran begat Gazez.
Kenath and the towns thereof, even
47. And the ſons of Jahdai ; Regem,
threeſcore cities. All theſe belºnged to the and Jotham, and Geſhan, and Pelet, and
ſons of Machir, the father of Gilead.
Ephah, and Shaaph.
24 And after that Hezron was dead in

48 Maachah Caleb's concubine bare

Caleb-ephratah, then Abiah Hezron’s Sheber, and Tirhanah.
wife bare him Aſhur the father of Tekoa.
49 She bare alſo Shaaph the father of
-

3: " And the ſons of Jerahmeel the Madmannah, Sheva the father of Mach

firſt-born of Hezron were, Ram the firſt benah, and the fathcr of Gibea : and the
born, and Bunah, and Oren, and Ozem, daughter of Caleb was Achſa.
and Ahijah.
so Theſe were the ſons of Caleb the
26 Jerahmeel had alſo another wife, ſon of Hur, the firſt-born of Ephratah;
whoſe name was Atarah; ſhe was the Shobal the father of Kirjath-jearim,
mother of Onam.

51 Salma the father of Beth-lehem,

27 And the ſons of Ram the firſt-born Harcph the father of Beth-gader.

of Jerahmeel were, Mzaz, and Jamin,
and Eker.

18 And the ſons of Onam were, Sham
mai, and Jada. And the ſons of Sham

5: And Shobal the father of Kiriath
jearim had ſons ; Haroch, and half of
the Manahethites.

** And the families of Kirjath-jearim ;

mai; Nadab, and Abiſhur.
the Ithrites, and the Puhites, and the
29 And the name of the wife of Abi Shumathites, and the Miſhraites: of thern
Came

-

s

I. C H R O N T C I. T. S.
2%e ſºns of David.
The pºfferity of Yudah,
came the Zareathites, and the Eſhtaujites.
20 And Haſhubah, and Ohel, and Be
54 The ſons of Salma; Beth-lehem, rechiah, and Hafadiah, J.ihab-heted, five,
2 : And the ſons of Hānaniah; Pela
and the Netophathites, Ataroth, the
houſe of Joab, and half of the Mana tiah, and Jeſajah : the ſons of Rephaiah,
hethites, the Zorites.
the ſons of Arman, the ſons of Obadiah,
º

the ſons of Shechaniah.

55 And the families of the ſcribes

which dwelt at Jabez ; the Tirathites,
22 And the ſons of Shechaniah; She
the Shimeathites, and Suchathites: theſe maiah: and the ſons of Shemaiah; Hat
are the Kenites that came of Hemath, tuth, and Igeal, and Bariah, and Nea
the father of the houſe of Rechab.

riah, and Shaphat, fix.
23 And the ſons of Neariah; Elioenai,
C H A P. III. . .
1 The ſons of David. Io His line to Zede and Hezekiah, and Azrikam, three.
24 And the ſons of Elioenai were, Ho
Kiaſ. 17 The ſucceſſors of jeconiaſ.
OW theſe were the ſons of David daiah, and Eliaſhib, and Pelajah, and
which were born unto him in He Akkub, and Johanan, and Delaiah, and

bron; the firſt-born Amnon, of Ahinoam Anaui, ſeven.
C H A P. IV.
the Jezreeliteſs; the ſecond Daniel, of
Abigail the Carmeliteſs:
1, 11 The pºſſerity of Judah by Calek theſºn
2 The third, Abſalom the ſon of Maa
of Hur. 5 Of Aſhur the poſthumous ſon of,
chah the daughter of Taimai king of Hezron. 9 Of jabez, and his prayer.
Gethur ; the fourth, Adonijah the ſon
11 The poſlerity of Shelah, 24 and of Si
of Haggith :
meon. , 39 Their conqueſ of Gedor, Jr.
ſons of Judah: Pharez, Hezron,
3 The fifth, Shephatiah of Abital : the
and Carmi, and Hur, and Shobal.
fixth, Ithream by Eglah his wife.
2 And Reaiah the ſon of Shobal begat
4 Thºſe fix were born unto him in He
bron; and there he reigned ſeven years Jahath; and Jahath begat Ahumai, and

Th;

and ſix months : and in Jeruſalem he Lahad.

Theſe are the families of the
Zorathites.

reigned thirty and three years.
5 And theſe were born unto him in Je

3 And theſe ºvere of the father of Etam;

ruſalem; Shimea, and Shobab, and Na Jezreel, and Iſhma, and Idbaſh : and the

than and Solomon ; four, of Bath-ſhua name of their fifter was Hazelelponi.
4 And Pemuel the father of Gedor, and
the daughter of Ammiel :
6lbharalſo, and Eliſhama, and Eliphelet, Ezer the father of Huſhah. Theſe are the
7 And Nogah, and Nepheg, and Japhia, ſons of Hur, the firſt-born of Ephratah,
8 And Eliſhama, and Eliada, and Eli the father of Beth-lehem.

phelet, nine.

* T And Aſhur the father of Tekoa

9. Theſe were all the ſons of David, had two wives, Helāh and Naarah.
beſide the ſons of the concubines, and
6 And Naarah bare him Ahuzam, and
Tamor their fifter.
Hepher, and Temeni, and Haahaſhtari.
Io

And Solomon’s ſon ºvas Reho Theſe were the ſons of Naarah.

boam, Abia his ſon, Aſa his ſon, Jeho
7 And the ſons of Helah were, Zereth,
and Jezoar, and Ethnan.
ſhaphat his ſon,
11 Joram his ſon, Ahaziah his ſon,

8 And Coz begat Anub, and Zobebah,

and the families of Aharhel, the ſon of
Joaſh his ſon,
12 Amaziah his ſon, Azariah his ſon, Harum.
Jotham his ſon,
9 * And Jabez was more honourabſ
13 Ahaz, his ſon, Hezekiah his ſon, than his brethren: and his mother calle
-

Manaſſeh his ſon,

his name Jabez, ſaying, Becauſe I bare

him with ſorrow.
14 Amon his ſon, Joſiah his ſon.
Io And Jabez called on the God of 1ſ:
15 And the fons of Joſiah ºvere, the firſt
born Johanan, the ſecond Jehoiakim, the rael, ſaying, Oh that thou wouldeſt bleſ:

third Zedekiah, the fourth Shalium.
16 And the ſons of Jehoiakim, Jeco
miah his ſon, Zedekiah his ſon.

me indeed, and enlarge my coaſt, and
that thine hand might be with me, and
that thou wou'deſt keep me from evil,
And the ſons of Jeconiah; Aſir, that it may not grieve me. And God

17
Salathiel his ſon,

granted him that which he requeſted.
11
And Chelub the brother of

18 Malchiram alſo, and Pedaiah, and

Shenazar, Jecamiah,
Nedabiah.

Hoſhama,

and Shuah begat Mehir, which was the fa
ther of Eſhton.

*

19 Aud the ſons of Pedaiah were, Ze

12 And Eſhton begat Beth-rapha, and

rubbabel, and Shimei : and the ſons of Paſeah, and Tehinnah the father of It.

Zerubbabel; Meſhullam, and Hananiah, mahaſh : theſe are the men of Rechah.
and Shelomith their ſiſter :

|

13 And the ſons of Kenaz;

oil.
ali

-

-

Chap. v. The line and habitations of Reuben.
Simeon’s poſſerity.
and Seraiah: and the ſons of Othnicl; round about the fame cities, unto Baal.
Hathath.
Theſe were their habitations, and their
14 And Meonothai begat Ophrah : genealogy.
and Seraiah begat Joab the father of the
34 And Meſhobab, and Jamlech, and
valley of Charaſhim; for they were craftſ Joſhah the ſon of Amaziah,
Intil.

35 And Joel, and Jehu the ſon of Jaſt
15 And the ſons of Caleb the ſon of Je. biah, the ſon of Seraiah, the ſon of Afiel,
36 And Elioenai, and Jaakobah, and
phunneh; Iru, Elah, and Naam : and
the ſons of Elah, even Kenaz.
Jeſhohaiah, and Aſaiah, and Adiel, and
16And the ſons of Jehaleleel; Ziph, Jefimiel, and Benaiah,
and 7 iphah, Tiria, and Aſareel.
37 And Ziza the ſon of Shiphi, the
17 And the ſons of Ezra were, Jether, ſon of Allon, the ſon of Jedaiah, the ſon
and Mered, and Epher, and Jalon: and of Shimri, the ſon of Shemaiah.
ſhe bare Miriam, and Shammai, and Iſh
38 Theſe mentioned by their names,
-

bah the father of Eſhtemoa.

were princes in their families; and the
18 And his wife Jehudijah bare Jered houſe of their fathers increaſed greatly.
-

the father of Gedor, and Heber the father
39
And they went to the entrance
of Socho, and Jekuthiel the father of Za of Gedor, even unto the eaſt fide of the
noah, And theſe are the ſons of Bithiah the

valley to ſeek paſture for their flocks.
40 And they found fat paſture and
good, and the land was wide, and quiet,
fiſter of Naham, the father of Keilah, the and peaceable ; for they of Ham had
daughter of Pharaoh, which Mered took.
1) And the ſons of his wife Hodiah, the

Garmite, and Eſhtemoa the Maachatbite. dwelt there of old.
zo And the ſons of Shimon were, Am
41 And theſe written by name came
mon, and Rinnah, Ben-hanan, and Ti in the days of Hezekiah king of Judah,
lon. And the ſons of Iſhi were, Zoheth, and ſmote their tents, and the habitati
and Ben-Zoeth.
11 * The ſons of Shelah the ſon of

ons that were found there, and deſtroyed
them utterly unto this day, and dwelt in
Judah were, Er, the father of Lecah, and thcir rooms; becauſe there was paſture
Laadah the father of Mareſhah, and the there for their flocks.
families of the houſe of them that wrought
42 And ſome of them, even of the ſons
fine linen, of the houſe of Aſhbea.
of Simeon, five hundred men, went to
2: And Jokim, and the men of Cho mount Seir, having for their captains Pe
zeba, and Joaſh, and Saraph, who had latiah, and Neariah, and Rephaiah, and
the dominion in Moab, and Jaſhubi-le Uzziel, the ſons of Iſhi.

hem. And theſ are ancient things.

43 And they ſmote the reſt of the A
23 Theſe stºre the potters, and thoſe malekites, that were eſcaped, and dwelt
that dwelt amongſt plants and hedges: there unto this day.
C H A P.

there they dwell with the kingfor his work.
24

V.

The ſons of Simeon ºvere Nemu

1 The line and habitation; of Rºlan. 11
el, and Jamin, Jarib, Zerah, and Shaul:
The chief men, and habitations of Gºd.
OW the fons of Reuben the firſt
35 Shallum his ſon, Mibſam his ſon,
Miſhma his ſon.
born of Iſrael, (for he ºva, the firſt
.45 And the ſons of Miſhma; Hamuel born ; but foraſmuch as he defilcd his

his ſon, Zacchur his ſon, Shimei his ſon. father's bed, his birth-right was given un
27 And Shimci had fixteen ſons and fix

to the ſons of Joſeph the ſon of Arael :

daughters; but his brethren had not ma
my children, neither did all their family
multiply, like to the children of Judah.
-8 And they dwelt at Beer-ſheba, and
Moladah, and Hazar-ſhua!,

and the genealogy is not to be reckoned

-

after the birth-right.
2 For Judah prevailed above his bre

thren, and of him came the chief ruler;
but the birth-right reas Joſeph’s

i.

29 And at Bilhah, and at Ezem, and
3 The ſons, I ſay, of Reuben the firſt
at Tolad,
bºrn of Iſrael, ºvere, Hanoch, and Pallu,
3o And at Bethuel, and at Hormah, Hezron, and Carºni.

and at Ziklag,
4 The fors ºf Joel; Shemaiah his ſon,
31. And at Beth-marcaboth, and Ha Gog his for, Shimci his ſon,
zar-ſufim, and at Beth-hirei, and at Sha
• Micah his son, Reaia his ſon, Baal
arain: theſe were their cities, unto the his ſon,
reign of David.
6 Beerah his ſon, whom Tilgath-pil
.32 And their villages were, Etam, and nºſer king of Aſſyria carried away cap
-

Ain,
Rimmon, and Tochen, and Aſhan,
e cities.

tive.

He reas prince of the Reubenites.

7 And his brethren by their families,
33 And all their villages that were when the genealogy of their generations
-

-

-

was

The chief; and habitations of Gad. I. CHRONICLES.
was reckoned, were the chief, Jeiel, and

The ſons of Levi.

24 And theſe were the heads of the

Zechariah,

houſe of their fathers, even Epher, and
8 And Bela the ſon of Azaz, the ſon of Iſhi, and Eliel, and Azriel, and Jeremi
Shema, the ſon of Joel, who dwelt in A ah, and Hodaviah, and Jahdiel, mighty
roer, even unto Nebo, and Baal-meon.

men of valour, famous men, and heads

9 And eaſtward he inhabited unto of the houſe of their fathers.
the entering in of the wilderneſs from
2; And they tranſgreſſed againſt the
the river Euphrates: becauſe their cattle God of their fathers, and went a whoring
were multiplied in the land of Gilead.
after the gods of the people of the land,
1o And in the days of Saul they made whom God deſtroyed before them.
war with the Hagarites, who fell by their
26. And the God of Iſrael, ſtirred up
hand : and they dwelt in their tents the ſpirit of Pulking of Aſſyria, and the
throughout all the eaſt-land of Gilead.
ſpirit of Tilgath-pilneſer king of Aſſyria,
-

II " And the children of Gad dwelt

and he carried them away, even the

over againſt them, in the land of Baſhan

Reubenites and the Gadites and the half

unto Salcah ;

tribe of Manaſſeh, , and brought them

12 Joel the chief, and Shapham the unto Halah, and Habor, and Hara, and
next, and Jaanai, and Shaphat in Baſhan. to the river Gozan, unto this day.
C H A P. VI.
13 And their brethren of the houſe of
their fathers were Michael, and Meſhul 1 The ſons of Levi. 4 The line of the prieſts.
lam, and Sheba, and Jorai, and Jachan,
49 The office of Aaron, and his line.
Th; ſons of Levi ; Gerſhon, Kohath,
and Zia, and Heber, ſeven.
and Merari.
14 Theſe are the children of Abihail
2 And the ſons of Kohath ; Amram,
the ſon of Huri, the ſon of Jaroah, the
ſon of Gilead, the ſon of Michael, the Izhar, and Hebron, and Uzziel.
3 And the children of Amram; Aaron,
ſon of Jeſhiſhai, the ſon of Jahdo, the
ſon of Buz;
and Moſes, and Miriam. The ſons alſo
15 Ahi the ſon of Abdiel, the ſon of of Aaron ; Nadab, and Abihu, Eleazar,

Guni, chief of the houſe of their fathers.
16 And they dwelt in Gilead in Ba

and Ithamar.

4 * Eleazar begat Phinehas, Phinehas

ſhan, and in her towns, and in all the begat Abiſhua,

5 And Abiſhua begat Bukki, and
17 All theſe were reckoned by genea Bukki begat Uzzi,
logies in the days of Jotham king of Ju .6 And Uzzi begat Zerahiah, and Ze
dah, and in the days of Jeroboam king rahiah begºt. Meraioth,
of Iſrael.
7 Meraioth begat Amariah, and Ama

ſuburbs of Sharon, upon their borders.

*

18 The ſons of Reuben, and the Ga riah begat Ahitub,

dites, and half the tribe of Manaſſeh, of

8 And Ahitub begat Zadok, and Za

valiant men, men able to bear buckler dok begat Ahimaaz,
and ſword, and to ſhoot with bow, and
9 And Ahimaaz begat Azariah, and
fkilful in war, were four and forty thou Azariah begat Johanan,
ſand ſeven hundred and threeſcore, that
1o And Johanan begat Azariah, (he it
went out to the war.
is that executed the prieſt's office, in the

19 And they made war with the Haga temple that Solomon built in Jeruſalem:
11 And Azariah begat Amariah, an
rites, with Jetur, and Nephiſh and Nodab.
20 And they were helped againſt them, Amariah begat Ahitub,
12 And Ahitub begat Zadok, and Za.
and the Hagarites were delivered into
their hand, and all that were with them : dok begat Shallum,
13 And Shallum begat Hilkiah, and
for they cried to God in the battle, and
he was intreated of them ; becauſe they Hilkiah begat Azariah,
14 And Azariah begat Seraiah, and
put their truſt in him.
21 And they took away their cattle ; Seraiah begat Jehozadak,
15 And Jehozadak went into captivity,
of their camels fifty thouſand, and of
heep two hundred and fifty thouſand, when the Lord carried away Judah
and of aſſes two thouſand, and of men and Jeruſalem by the hand of Nebu
an hundred thouſand.

chadnezzar.

16 The ſons of Levi ; Gerſhom, Ko
22 For there fell down many ſlain, be
cauſe the war was of God. And they hath, and Merari.
17 And theſe be the names of the ſons
dwelt in their ſteads, until the captivity.
23 And the children of the half-tribe of Gerſhom ; Libni, and Shimei.
of Manaſſeh dwelt in the land : they in

18 And the ſons of Kohath ºvere, Am

creaſed from Baſhan unto Bºal-hermon

ram, and Izhar, and Hebron, and Uzzick

and Scnir, and unto mount Hermen.

19 The ſons of Merari; Mahli, and
Muſhi.

The line of prieſ's.

Chap. vi.

Muſhi. And theſe are the families of the

The office of Aaron and bit ſons.

46 The ſon of Amzi, the ſon of Bani,

the ſon of Shamer,
Levites acording to their fathers.
47 The ſon of Mahli, the ſon of Mu
zo Of Gerſhom ; Libni his ſon, Jahath
his ſon, Zimmah his ſon,
ſhi, the ſon of Merari, the ſon of Levi.
48 Their brethren alſo the Levites ºvere
21 Joah his ſon, Iddo his ſon, Zerah
his ſon, Jeaterai his ſon.
appointed unto all manner of ſervice of
11. The ſons of Kohath ; Amminadab the tabernacle of the houſe of God.
his ſon, Korah his ſon, Aſſir his ſon,
49 But Aaron and his ſons offered

23 Elkanah his ſon, and Ebiaſaph his upon the altar of the burnt-offering, and
ſon, and Affir his ſon,
on the altar of incenſe, and were appointed
24 Tahath his ſon, Uriel his ſon, Uz for all the work of the place mott holy,
and to make an atonement for Iſrael ac
ziah his ſon, and Shaul his ſon.

25 And the ſons of Elkanah; Amaſai, cording to all that Moſes the ſervant of
and Ahimoth.

God had commanded.

5o And theſe are the ſons of Aaron;
26 As for Elkanah: the ſons of Elka
nah; Zophai his ſon, and Nahath his ſon, Eleazar his ſon, Rhinehas his ſon, Abi
27. Eliab his ſon, Jeroham his ſon, El
kanah his ſon.

ſhua his ſon,

51 Bukki his ſon, Uzzi his ſon, Zera

18 And the ſons of Samuel ; the firſt hiah his ſon,
born Waſhni and Abiah.
52 Meraioth his ſon, Amariah his ſon,
29 The ſons of Merari; Mahli, Libni Ahitub his ſon,

his ſon, Shimei his ſon, Uzza his ſon.
30 Shimea his ſon, Haggiah his ſon,
Aſaiah his ſon.

53 Zadok his ſon, Ahimaaz his ſon.
54." Now theſe are their dwelling-pla
ces throughout their caſtles in their coaſts

31 And theſe are they whom David ſet.' of the ſons of Aaron, of the families of the
over the ſervice of ſong in the houſe of Kohathites; for theirs was the lot.
the Lorn, after that the ark had reſt.
55 And they gave them Hebron in the
31 And they miniſtered before the land of Judah, and the ſuburbs thercof
dwelling-place of the tabernacle of the

round about it.

56 But the fields of the city and the
congregation, with finging, until Solomon
had built the houſe of the Lord in Je villages thereof they gave to Caleb the
ruſalem : and then they waited on their ſon of Jephunneh
57 And to the ſons of Aaron they gave
office according to their order.
33 And theſe are they that waited with the cities of Judah, namely, Hebron the
their children. Of the ſons of the Koha city of refuge, and Libnah with her ſub
thites; Heman a finger, the ſon of Joel, urbs, and Jattir, and Eſhtemoa, with
the ſon of Shemuel.
their ſuburbs,
58 And Hilen with her ſuburbs, Debir
34 The ſon of Elkanah, the ſon of Je
roham, the ſon of Eliel, the ſon of Toah, with her ſuburbs,

35 The ſon of Zuph, ti, ſon of Elka

59 And Aſhan and her ſuburbs, and

mah, theſon of Mahath, the ſon of Amaſai, Beth-ſhemeſh with her ſuburbs:
6o And out of the tribe of Benjamin ;
36 The ſon of Elkanah, the ſon of Joel,
theſon of Azariah, the ſon of Zephaniah, Geba with her ſuburbs, and Alemeth with
37 The ſon of Tahath, the ſon of Aſlir, her ſuburbs, and Anathoth with her
the ſon of
the ſon of Korah,
ſuburbs. All their cities throughout their
38 The ſon of Izhar, the ſon of Ko families were thirteen cities.
61 And unto the ſons of Kohath, which
hath, the ſon of Levi, the ſon of Iſrael.

º

39 And his brother Aſaph, who ſtood
Sn his right hand, even Aſaph the ſon of
Berachiah, the ſon of Shimea,
40 The ſon of Michael, the ſon of Baa
feiah, the ſon of Malchiah,
41. The ſon of Ethni, the ſon of Zerah,
the ſon of Adaiah,

were left of the family of that tribe, were
cities given out of the half-tribe, namely,
out of the half-tribe of Manaſſeh, by lot,
ten cities.
62 And to

the ſons of Gerſhom

throughout their families, were given out

of the tribe of Iſlachar, and out of the
41. The ſon of Ethan, the ſon of Zim tribe of Aſher, and out of the tribe of
mah, the ſon of Shimei,
Naphtali, and out of the tribe of Ma
43 The ſon of Jahath, the ſon of Ger naſſeh in Baſhan, thirteen citics.

ſhom, the ſon of Levi.

63 Unto the ſons of Merari were given

44 And their brethren the ſons of Me by lot, throughout their families, out of
rari, ſloed on the left hand : Ethan the the tribe of Reuben, and out of the tribe
ſon of Kiſhi, the ſon of Abdi, the ſon of of Gad, and out of the tribe of Zebulum,

Malluch,
45 The ſon of Haſhabiah, the ſon of
Amaziah, the ſon of Hilkiah,

twelve cities.

64 And the children of Iſrael gaveº
c

The habitation of the Levites. I. C H R O N I C L E S.

the Levites theſe cities with their ſuburbs.

The ſºns of Iſachar,

2 And the ſons of Tola; Uzzi, and

65 And they gave by lot out of the Rephaiah, and Jeriel, and Jahmai, and
tribe of the children of Judah, and out of Jibſam, and Shemuel, heads of their
the tribe of the children of Simeon, and father’s houſe, to wit, of Tola : they

out of the tribe of the children of Benja were valiant men of might in their gene
min, theſe cities, which are called by rations; whoſe number was in the days
their names.

of David two and twenty thouſand and
66 And the reſidue of the families of fix hundred.

the ſons of Kohath had cities of their

3 And the ſons of Uzzi; Izrahiah :

and the ſons of 1zrahiah ; Michael, and
coaſts out of the tribe of Ephraim.
67 And they gave unto them, of the Obadiah, and Joel, Iſhiah, five : all of
cities of refuge, Shechem in mount E them chief men.
4 And with them, by their generati
phraim with her ſuburbs; they gave alſo
Gezer with her ſuburbs,
on8, after the houſe of their fathers, ºvere
68 And Jokmean with her ſuburbs, bands of làiers for war, fix and thirty
and Beth-horon with her ſuburbs,
thcºtand men ; for they had many wives
n
69 And Aijalon with her fuburbs, and and ſons.
Gath-rimmon with her ſuburbs :
5 And their brethren among all the
7o And out of the half-tribe of Manaſ. families of Iſſachar were vahant men of
ſch, Aner with her ſuburbs, and Bileann might, reckoned in all by their genealo

with her ſuburbs, for the family of the gies, fourſcore and ſeven thouſand.
remnant of the ſons of Kohath.
6 * The ſons of Benjamin ; Bela, and
71 Unto the ſons of Gerſhom were gi Becher, aud Jediael, three.
7 And the ſons of Bela ; Ezbon, and
ven out of the family of the half-tribe of
Manaſieh, Golan in Baſhan with her ſub Uzzi, and Uzziel, and Jerimoth, and Iri,
-

urbs, and Aſhtaroth with her ſuburbs :
72 And out of the tribe of Iſlachar;
Kedeſh with her ſuburbs, Daberath with
her ſuburbs,
73 And Ramoth with her ſuburbs, and
Anem with her ſuburbs :

five; heads of the houſe of their fathers,

mighty men of valour; and were reck
oned by their genealogies twenty and two
thouſand and thirty and four.
8 And the ſons of Becher; Zemira,
and Joaſh, and Eliezer, and Elioenai,

74 And out of the tribe of Aſher; Ma and Omri, and Jerimoth, and Abiah,
ihal with her ſuburbs, and Abdon with and Anathoth, and Alameth. All theſe
are the ſons of Becher.

her ſuburbs.

9 And the number of them, after their
genealogy by their generations, heads of
76 And out of the tribe of Naphtali; the houſe of their fathers, mighty men of
Kedeſh in Galilee with her ſuburbs, and valour, was twenty thouſand and two
Hammon with her ſuburbs, and Kirjath hundred.
aim with her ſuburbs.
Io The ſoi..', alſo of Jediael; Bilhan:
77 Unto the reſt of the children of and the ſons of Bihan; Jeuſh, and Ben
Merari were given out of the tribe of Ze jamin, and Ehud, and Chenaanah, and
75 And Hukok with her ſuburbs, and

Rehob with her ſuburbs:

.

bulun, Rimmon with her ſuburbs, Ta Zethan, and Tharſhiſh, and Ahiſhahar.
bor with her ſuburbs:
11 All theſe the ſons of Jediael, by the

78 And on the other ſide Jordan by heads of their fathers, mighty men of va
Jericho, on the eaſt ſide of Jordan, were lour, ºvere ſeventeen thouſand and two
iven them out of the tribe of Reuben, hundred ſoldiers, fit to go out for war
in the wilderneſs with her ſuburbs, and battle.
and Jahzah with her ſuburbs,
12 Shuppim alſo, and Huppim, the chil
79 Kedemoth alſo with her ſuburbs, dren of Ir, and Huſhim, the ſons of Aher.

#:

and Mephaath with her ſuburbs:

13 * The ſons of Naphtali; Jahziel, .

8o And out of the tribe of Gad; Ra and Guni, and Jezer, and Shallum; the
moth in Gilead with her ſuburbs, and ſons of Bilhah.
Mahanaim with her fiburbs,
14
Thc ſoils of Manaſſeh ; Aſhriel,

81 And Heinbom with her ſuburbs, whom ſhe bare: (but his concubine the
Aramiteſs bare Machir the father of
and Jazer with hºr ſuburbs.
C. H. A. P.

VII.

Gilead :

15 And Machir took to wife the ſſler
1 The ſºns of Iſacher, 6 aſ Benjamin, 13
of Napºtali, 14 of Manºch, 20 and of Huppim and Shuppim, whoſe ſiſter's
name ºvas Maachah ;) and the name of
Ephraim.
N OW the ſons of Itſachar were, To the ſecond was Zelophehad and Zelo
la, and Puah, Jailub, and Shimron, phehad had daughters.
-

four.

10 And Maachab the wife of

*.

Manaſh, Ephraim, After, &’r.

Chap. viii. The ſºns and chief of Benjamin.”

bare a ſon, and ſhe called his name Pe
37 Bezer, and Hod, and Shamma, and
reſh ; and the name of his brother was Shilſhah, and Ithran, and Beera.

38 And the ſons of Jether; Jephunneh,
and Piſpah, and Ara.
17 And the ſons of Ulam : Bedan.
39 And the ſons of Ulla; Arah, and

Shereſh; and his ſons were Ulam and
Rakem.

-

Theſe were the ſons of Gilead, the ſon of Haniel, and Rezia.
Machir, the ſon of Manaſſeh.
4o All theſe were the children of Aſher,
18 And his fifter Hammoleketh bare heads of their father’s houſe, choice and
Iſhod, and Abiezer, and Mahalah.
mighty men of valour, chief of the prin

19 And the ſons of Shemidah were, A ces. And the number throughout the
hiam, and Shechem, and Likhi, and Aniam. genealogy of them that were apt to the

zoº And the ſons of Ephraim; Shu war and to battle, was twenty and iix
thelah, and Bered his ſon, and Tahath thouſand men.
. . . C. H. A. P.

his ſon, and Eladah his ſon, and Tahath
his ſon,
21 And Zabad his ſon, and Shuthe
la', his ſon, and Ezer, and Elead, whom
-

-

VIII.

-

1 The ſºns and chief men of Benjamin. 33

The ſhock of Saul and Jonathan.
OW Benjamin begat Bela his firſt
born,
the ſecond, and Aha
and ſlew, becauſe they came down to rah the third,
2 Nohah the fourth, and Rapha the fifth.
take away their cattle.

Å.

the men of Gath that were born in that

*

3 And the ſons of Bela were, Addar,
22 And Ephraim their father mourned
many days, and his brethren came to and Gera, and Abihud,
comfort him.
.
4.And Abiſhua, and Naaman, and Ahoah,
5 And Gera, and Shephuphan, and
23 And when he went in to his wife,
--

ſhe conceived and bare a ſon, and he Huram.

called his name Berjah, becauſe it went
evil with his houſe.

-

-

6 And theſe are the ſons of Fhud :
theſe are the heads of the fathers of the

24 (And his daughter was Sherah, inhabitants of Geba, and they removed
who built Beth-horon the nether, and them to Manahath :
7 And Naaman, and Ahiah, and Ce
the upper, and Uzzen-ſherah.)
-

25 And Rephah was his ſon, alſo Re ra, he removed them, and begat Uzza,
fheph, and Telah his ſon, and Tahan and Ahihud.
his fon,
8 And Shaharaim begat children in the
26 Laadan his ſon, Ammihud his ſon, country of Moab, after he had ſent them
Eliſhama his ſon,
-away; Huſhim and Baara ºvere his wives.
27 Non his ſon, Jehoſhuah his ſon.
And he begat of Hodeſh his wife, Jo
28 And their poſſeſſions and habita bit, and Zibia, and Meſha, and Malcham,
-

tions tºere Beth-el and the towns there

Io And Jeuz, and Shachia, and Mir
of, and eaſtward Naarah, and weſt ma. Theſe were his ſons, heads of the
fathers.
ward Gezer with the towns thereof,
Shechem alſo and the towns thereof, unto
11 And of Huſhim he begat Abitub
-

Gaza and the towns thereof:

29 And by the borders of the children

-

and Elpaal.
r2.

-

#. ſons of Elpaal;

Eber, and Mº

of Manaſſeh, Beth-ſhean and her towns, ſham, and Shamed, who built Ono, and
Taanach and her towns, Megiddo and her Lod, with the towns thereof;
towns, Dorand her towns. In theſe dwelt
13 Beriah alſo, and Shema, who ºvere

the children of Joſeph the ſon of Iſrael.

heads of the fathers of the inhabitants of

3o The ſons of Aſher; Imnah, and Aijalon, who drove away the inhabitants

Iſuah, and Iſhuai, and Beriah ; and Se
rah their fiſter.

31 And the ſons of Beriah; Heber, and

of Gath :

14 And Ahio, Shaſhak, and Jeremoth,
15 And Zebadiah, and Arad, and Ader,

Malchiel, who is the father of Birzavith.
16 And Michael, and Iſpah, and Joha,
32 And Heber begat Japhlet, and Sho the ſons of Beriah ;
17 And Zebadiah, and Meſhullam, and
mer, and Hotham, and Shua their fiſter.
33 And the ſons of Japhlet; Paſach, Hezeki, and Heber,
and Bimhal, and Aſhvath. Theſe are
18 Iſhmerai alſo, and Jezliah, and Jo
|bab, the ſons of Elpaal;
the children of Japhlet.
19 And Jachim, and Zichri, and Zabdi,
34 And the ſons of Shamer; Ahi, and
-

-

Rohgah, Jehubbah, and Aram.
35 And the ſons of his brother He

lem ; Zophah, and Imna, and Sheleſh,
and Amal.

36 The ſons of Zophah; Suah, and Har
nephet, and Shual, and Beri, and Imrah,

2c And Elienai, and Zilthai, and Eliel,
21 And Adaiah, and Beraiah, and
Shimrath, the ſons of Shimhi ;
22 And Iſhpan, and Heber, and Fliel,

23 And Abdon, and Zichri, and Hanan:
A a
24 And
-

º

The flotk of Saul and jonathan. I. CHRONICLES. Iſrael's and judah’s genealogies.
5 And of the Shilonites; Aſaiah the
24 And Hananiah, and Elam, and
firſt-born, and his ſons.
Antothijah,
6 And of the ſons of Zerah; Jeuel, and
25. And Iphedeiah, and Penuel, the
ſons of Shaſhak;
their brethren, fix hundred and ninety.
26 And Shamſherai, and Shehariah,
7 And of the ſons of Benjamin; Sallu
and Athaliah,
the ſon of Meſhullam, the ſon of Hoda
27 And Jareſali, and Eliah, and viah, the ſon of Hafenuah,
Zichri, the ſons of Jeroham.
8. And Ibneiah the ſon of Jeroham, and
28 Theſe were heads of the fathers, Elah the ſon of Uzzi, the ſon of Michri,
by their generations, chief men. Theſe and Meſhullam the ſon of Shephatiah,
dwelt in Jeruſalem.
the ſon of Reuel, the ſon of Ibnijah ;
29 And at Gibeon dwelt the father
9 And their brethren according to
of Gibson ; whoſe wife's name was Ma their generations, nine hundred and fifty
-

-

-

achah :

-

-

and fix. All theſe men were chief of the

-

3o And his firſt-born ſon Abdon, and
Zur, and Kiſh, and Baai, and Nadab,

fathers in the houſe of their fathers.

Io And of the prieſts; jedaiah, and

31 And Gedor, and Ahio, and Zaclºir. Jehoiarib, and Jachin,
11 And Azariah the ſon of Hilkiah,
32 And Mikloth begat Shimeah. And
theſe alſo dwelt with their brethren in the ſon of Meſhullam, the ſon of Zadok,
the ſon of Meraioth, the fon of Ahitub,
Jeruſalem, over againſt them.
33". And Ner begat Kiih, and Kiſh begat the ruler of the houſe of God;
12 And Adaiah the ſon of Jeroham,
Saul; and Saul begat Jonathan, and Mal
chiſhua, and Abimadab, and Lin-baal.
the ſon of Paſhur, the ſon of Malchijab,
-

-

34 And the ſon of Jonathan was Me

and Maafiai the ſon of Adiel, the ſon

rib-baai ; and Merib-baai begat Micah.
35 And the ſons of Micah were, Pi
thon, and Melech, and Tarea, and Ahaz.
36 And Ahaz begat Jehoadah ; and je
hoadah begat Alcmeth, and Azmaveth,

of Jahzerah, the ſon of Meſhullam, the
ſon of Methillemith, the ſon of Immer,
13 And their brethren, heads of the
houſe of their fathers, a thouſand and
ſeven hundred and threeſcore; very able

and Zimri; and Zimri begaf Moza,

37 And Mioza begat Binea: Rapha was

men for the work of the ſervice of the
houſe of God.

his ſon, Eleaſah his ſon, Azel his ſon:

14 And of the Levites; Shematah the
38 And Azel had fix fons, whoſe names ſon of Hasſhub, the ſon of Azrikam, the
are theſe, Azrikam, Bocheru, and Iſh ſon of Haſhabiah, of the ſons of Merari;
mael, and Sheariah, and Obadiah, and
15 And Bakbakkar, Hereſh, and Ga
Hanan. All theſe were the ſons of Azel. lal, and Mattaniah the ſon of Micah,

39 And the ſons of Eſhek his brother the ſon of Zichri, the ſon of Aſaph :
ºvere, Ulam his firſt-born, Jehuſh the ſe

16 And Obadiah the ſon of Shemaiah,

cond, and Eliphclet the third.
4o And the ſons of Ulam were mighty
men of valour, archers, and had many
ſons, and ſons ſons, an hundred and fifty.
All theſe are of the ſons of Benjamin.

the ſon of Galal, the ſon of Jeduthun ;
and Berechiah the ſon of Aſa, the ſon
of Ełkanah, that dwelt in the villages
of the Netophathites.

C H A P.

IX.

1 The original of Iſrael’s and judah’s ge
mealogies. 27 The charge of certain Le
vites. 3.5 Saul’s and jonathan's ſhock.
O all Iſrael were reckoned by genea
logies, and behold, they were writ
ten in the book of the kings of Iſrael
and Judah, who were carried away to
Babylon for their tranſgreſſion.
2 Now the firſt inhabitants that dwelt

17 And the porters were Shallum, and
Akkub, and Talmon, and Ahiman, and
their brethren : Shallum was the chief;

18 Who hitherto waited in the king's
gate eaſtward: they were porters in
the companies of the children of Levi.

19 And Shallum the ſon of Kore, the
ſon of Ebiaſaph, the ſon of Korah, and
his brethren, of the houſe of his father,

the Korahites, were over the work
the ſervice, keepers of the gates of the

in their poſſeſſions in their cities were tabernacle: and their fathers being over
the Iſraelites, the prieſts, Levites, and the hoſt of the Lokd, were keepers of
the Nethinims.

3 And in Jeruſalem dwelt of the chil

the entry.
zo And Phinehas the ſon of Eleazar

dren of Judah, and of the children of was the ruler over them in time paſt,
Benjamin, and of the children of E and the Lord ºsa. with him.

phraim, and Mºulaſ a

º

21 And Zechariah the ſon of Meſhele

4 Uthai the ſon of Amirihud, the ſon miah was porter of the door of the ta
of Omri, the ſon of Imri, the ſon of bernacle of the congregation.
22 AH theſe which were choſen to be
Papi, or the children of Phares the ſon
porters
of Judah.
-

-

Saul and his ſons ſlain.
Chap. x.
The charge of certain Levites.
porters in the gates were two hundred
42 And Ahaz begat Jarah ; and Jarah
and twelve. Theſe were reckoned by , begat Alemeth, and Azmaveth, and
their genealogy in their villages, whom Zimri ; and Zimri begat Moza;
David and Samuel the ſeer did ordain in || 43 And Moza begat Binea; and Repha
their ſet office.

-

iiah his ſon, Eleaſah his ſon, Azel his ſon.

-

44 And Azel had ſix ſons, whoſe names
23 So they and their children had the
overſight of the gates of the houſe of the are theſe, Azrikam, Bocheru, and Iſh
Lord, namely, the houſe of the taberna mael, and, Sheariah, and Obadiah, and
Hanan : theſe were the ſons of Azel.
cle, by wards.
C.H. A. P. X.
:
14 In four quarters were the porters, |
*.

*

toward the eaſt, weſt, north, and ſouth. 1 Saul’s overthrow and death. 8 The Phi
25 And their brethren, cubich were in
liſhines triumph over him. 11 jaheſh

their villages, were to come after ſeven
days from time to time with them.

gilad’s kindneſs to him and his ſºns. -

Nº.
the Philiſtines fought againſt.
Iſrael; and the men of Iſrael fled!

26 For theſe Levites, the four chief
porters, were in their ſet office, and were from before the Philiſtines and fell down;
over the chambers and treaſuries of the ſlain in mount Gilboa.
houſe of God.

.
. .
...
•
2 And the Philiſtines followed hard af
27 And they lodged round about ter Saul and after his ſons; and the Phi
the houſe of God, becauſe the charge was liſtints ſlew Jonathan and Abimadab, and
º
upon them, and the opening thereof Malchi-ſhua, the ſons of Saul.
3 And the battle went fore againſt Saul,
every morning pertained to them. .
*

28 And certain of them had the charge and the archers hit him, and he was
. . . . .
ofthe miniſtering veſſels, that they ſhould wounded of the archers.
bring them in and out by tale.
4 Then ſaid Saul to his armour-bearer,

29 Some of them alſo were appointed Draw thy ſword, and thruſt me through.
to overſee the veſſels, and all the inſtru : therewith; left theſeuncircumciſed come, .
ments of the ſanctuary, and the fine flour, and abuſe me. But his armour-bearer
and the wine, and the oil, and the frank would not ; for he was fore afraid. So
incenſe, and the ſpices.
Saul took a ſword, and fell upon it.
5 And when his armour-bearer ſaw
39 And ſome of the ſons of the prieſts
-

made the ointment of the ſpices.
that Saul, was dead, he fell likewiſe on
sº
31 And Mattithiah one of the Levites, the ſword, and died.
who was the firſt-born of Shallum the
6 So Saul diad, and his three ſons, :
Korahite, had the ſet office over the and all his houſe died together. . . .
**
7 And when all the men of Hſrael that
things that were made in the pans.
-

32 And other cf their brethren, of the

*

were in the valley ſaw that they fled, and

ſons of the Koha hites, ºvere over the that Saul and his ſons were dead, then
thew-bread to prepare it every ſabbath. they forſook their cities and fled ; and
33 And theſe are the fingers, chief of the Philiſtines came and dwelt in them.
the fathers of the Levites, who remainiºg 8 . And it came to paſs on the mor
in the chambers avere free: for they were row when the Philiſtines came to ſtrip
timployed in that work day and night. | the ſlain, that they found Saul and his
34 Theſe chief fathers of the Levites ſons fallen in mount Giſboa.' ...

"

ºter: chief throughout their generations:
9 And when they had ſtripped him,
theſe dwelt at Jeruſalem.
they took his head, and his armour, and
*

*

35 " And in Gibeon dwelt the father ſent into the land of the Philiſtines round

of Gibeon, Jehiel, whoſe wife's name about, to carry tidings unto their idols,'
and to the people.
... .
.
36 And his firſt-born ſon Abdon, then
12 And they put his armour in the
Zur, and Kiſh, and Baal, and Ner, houſe of their gods, and faſtened his head
and Nadab,
in the temple of Dagon.
. 37 And Geder, and Ahio, and Zecha
11 * And when all Jabeſh-gilead heard;
riah, and Mikloth.
all that the Philiſtines had done to Saul,
38 And Mikloth begat Shineam. And
12 They aroſe, all the valiant men, and,
was Maachah :

-

they alſo dwelt with their brethren at Je took away the *. of Saul,

-

-

and the bo

ruſalem, over againſt their brethren.
dies of his ſons, and brought them to Ja
39 And Ner begat Kiſh, and Kiſh begat beſh, and buried their bones under the
Saul, and Saul begat Jonathan, and Mal oak in Jabeſh.; and faſted ſeven days.
chi-ſhua, and Abinadab, and Eſh-baal.
13 So Saul died for his tranſgreſſion
40 And the ſon of Jonathan was Me which he committed againſt the Lok D,

rib-baal : and Merib-baal begat Micah.

even againſt the word of the Lor D

41 And the ſons of Micah were, Pithon, which be kept not, and alſo for aſking
A a 2.
ºo::72
and Melech, and Tahrea, and Ahaz,

JDavid made king. . "
1. CHRONICLES.. A catalogue of his worther.
counſel of one that had a familiar ſpirit, to and ſlew the Philiſtines; and the Lord
enquire of it;
*
ſaved them by a great deliverance.
14 And enquired not of the Lord :
15 Now three of the thirty captains
therefore he ſlew him, and turned the

kingdom unto David the ſon of Jeſie.

went down to the rock to David, into
the cave of Adullam, and the hoſt of the

* …
A C H A P. XI.
Philiſtines encamped in the valley of
1 David made king. 4 He winneth the caſtle Rephaim.
16. And David was then in the hold,
of Zion from the jebuſted by Joah's va
and the Philiſtines garriſon was then at
lour. To A catalogue of his worthieſ.
HEN all Iſrael gathered themſelves Beth-lehem.
to David unto Hebron, ſaying, Be
17 And David longed, and ſaid, Oh
that one would give me drink of the wa
hold we are thy bone and thy fleſh.
2 And moreover in time paſt, even ter of the well of Beth-lehem that is at
when Saul was king, thou ‘waſ he that the gate |
18 And the three brake through the
leddeſt out and broughteſt in Iſrael:
and the Lord thy God ſaid unto thee, hoſt of the Philiſtines and drew water out
Thou ſhalt feed my people Iſrael, and of the well of Beth-lehem that was by the
thou ſhalt be ruler over my people Iſrael. gate, and took it and brought it to Da
3 Therefore came all the elders of Iſ vid: but David would not drink of it,
rael to the king to Hebron; and David but poured it out to the Lord,
made a covenant with them in Hebron
19 And ſaid, My God forbid it me,
before the Lord ; and they anointed that I ſhould do this thing : ſhall I drink
David king over Iſrael, according to the the blood of theſe men that have put
their lives in jeopardy ? for with the jeo
word of the Lo Rd by Samuel.
-

-

4 " And David and all Iſrael went to

ardy of their lives they brought it.

herefore he would not drink it. Theſe
Jeruſalem, which is Jebus; where the
Jebuſites were, the inhabitants of the land. things did theſe three mightieſt.
20 And Abiſhai the brother of Joab,
5 And the inhabitants of Jebus ſaid to
David, ‘Thou ſhalt not come hither. Ne he was chief of the three ; for lifting up
vertheleſs David took the caſtle of Zion, his ſpear againſt three hundred, he ſlew
them, and had a name among the three.
which is the city of David.
6 And David ſaid, 'Whoſoever ſmiteth

21 Of the three he was more honour

the Jebuſites firſt, ſhall be chief and cap able than the two; for he was their cap
tain.

So Joab the ſon of Zeruiah went tain : howbeit he attained not unto the

firſt up, and was chief.
7 And David dwelt in the caſtle; there
fore they called it, The city of David.
8 And he built the city round about,
even from Millo round about: and Joab
repaired the reſt of the city.
9 So David waxed greater and greater:
for the Lord of hoſts was with him.

firſt three.
22 Benaiah the ſon of Jehoiada, the ſon
of a valiant man of Kabzeel, who had
done many acts: he ſlew two lion-like
men of Moab; alſo he went down and
ſlew a lion in a pit in a ſnowy day.
23 And he ſlew an Egyptian, a man

of great ſtature, five cubits high; and in

. . Io Theſe alſo are the chief of the the Egyptian's hand was a ſpear like a
mighty men, whom David had, who weaver’s beam ; and he went down to
itrengthened themſelves with him in his him with a ſtaff, and plucked the ſpear

kingdom, and with all Iſrael, to make out of the Egyptian's hand, and flew him
him king according to the word of the with his own ſpear.
LoRD concerning lirael.
24 Theſe things did Benaiah the ſon of
11 And this is the number of the Jehoiada, and had a name among the

mighty men, whom David had : Jaſho three mighties.
25 Behold, he was honourable among
bººm an IIachimonite, the chief ºf the
captains. He lifted up his ſpear againſt the thirty, but attained not to the firſt
three. And David ſet him over his
guard.
26 Alſo the valiant men of the armies
of Dodo the Ahobite, who was one of

three hundred, ſlain by him at one time.

12 And after him was Eleazar the ſom

-

were Aſahel the brother of Joab, Elha

the three mighties.

- 13 He was with David at Paſ-dammim,
nad there the Philiſtines were gathered

together to battle, where was a parcel
of ground full of barley; and the people
fied from before the Philiſtics. .

han the ſon of Dodo of Beth-lehem,

27 Shammoth the Harorite, Helez the
Pelomite, .

-

*8 Ira the ſon of Ikkeſh the Tekoite,

Abiezer the Antothite,

-

29 Sibbecai the Huſhathite, Ilai the
14 And they ſet themſelves in the
reidſt of that parcel, and delivered it, Ahobite,
es
7
30 Maha’
*

-

The companies that came

Chap. xii.

30 Maharai the Netophathite, Heled

to meet him at zikias.

6 Elkanah, and Jefiah, and Azareel,

the ſon of Baanah the Netophathite,

and Joezer, and Jaſhobeam, the Korhites,
7 And Joelah, and Zebediah, the ſons
that pertained to the children of Benja of Jeroham of Gedor.
min, Benaiah the Pirathonite,
8 And of the Gadites there ſeparated
32 Hurai of the brooks of Gaaſh, A themſelves unto David into the hold to
biel the Arbathite,
the wilderneſs inen of might, and men of
33 Azmaveth the Baharumite, Eliahba war fit for the battle, that could handle
the Shaalbonite,
ſhield and buckler, whoſe faces were like
34 The ſons of Haſhem the Gizonite, the faces of lions, and were as ſwift a
Jonathan the ſon of Shage the Hararite, the roes upon the mountains;
35 Ahiam the ſon of Sacar the Ha
9 Ezer the firſt, Obadiah the ſecond,
rarite, Eliphal the ſon of Ur,
Eliab the third,
31 Ithai the ſon ef Ribai of Gibeah

-

36 Hepher the Mecherathite, Ahijah

1o Miſhmannah the fourth, Jeremiah

the Pelomite,
the fifth,
37 Hezro the Carmelite, Naarai the
11 Attai the ſixth, Eliel the ſeventh,
ſon of Ezbai,
12 Johanan the eighth, Elzabad the
38 Joel the brother of Nathan, Mib ninth,
har the ſon of Haggeri,
13 Jeremiah the tenth, Machbanai the
-

-

-

39 Zelek the Ammonite, Naharai the

eleventh.

Berothite the armour-bearer of Joab the
ſon of Zeruiah,

14 Theſe were of the ſons of Gad,
captains of the hoſt: one of the leaſt

4o Ira the Ithrite, Gareb the Ithrite,

was over an hundred, and the greateſt

41 Uriah the Hittite, Zabad the ſon
of Ahlai,
42 Adina the ſon of Shiza the Reu

over a thouſand.

15 Theſe are they that went over Jor

dan in the firſt month, when it had over
benite, a captain of the Reubenites, and flown all his banks: and they put to

thirty with him,
flight all them of the valleys, both toward
43 Hanan the ſon of Maachah, and the eaſt, and toward the weſt.
16And there came of the children of Ben
Joſhaphat the Mithnite,
44 Uzzia the Aſhterathite, Shama and jamin and Judah to the hold unto David.
Jehiel the ſons of Hothan the Aroerite,
17 And David went out to meet
45 Jediael the ſon of Shimri, and Joha them, and anſwered and ſaid unto them,
his brother, the Tizite,
If ye be come peaceably unto me to
46 Eliel the Mahavite, and Jeribai, help me, mine heart ſhall be knit unto
and Joſhaviah, the ſons of Elnaam, and you: but if ye be come to betray me to
Ithmah the Moabite,
mine enemies, ſeeing there is no wrong
47 Eliel, and Obed, and Jaſiel the Me in mine hands, the God of our fathers
ſobaite.
look thereon, and rebuke it.
-

C H A P.

XII.

18 Then the ſpirit came upon Ama
1 The companies that came to David at ſui, who was chief of the captains, and
Zięlag. 23 The armies that came to He ſaid, Thine are we, David, and on
him at Hebron.
ſide, thou ſon of Jeffe: peace,
N CW theſe are they that came to thy
º be unto thee, and peace be to thine
David to Ziklag, while he yet kept elpers; for thy God helpeth thee. Then
himſelf cloſe becauſe of Saul the ſon of

Kiſh: and they were among the mighty
mcn, helpers of the war.
2 They were armed with bows, and
could uſe both the right hand and the
left in hurling ſtones, and/hooting arrows
out of a bow, even of Saul’s brethren,
º

David received them, and made them
captains of the band.

19 And there fell ſome of Manaſſeh to
David when he came with the Philiſtines

againſt Saul to battle. But they helped
them not: for the lords of the Philiſtines,

upon adviſement, ſent him away, ſaying,
He will fall to his maſter Saul, to the jeo
3 The chief was Ahiezer, then Joaſh, pardy of our heads.
the ſons of Shemaah the Gibeathite; and
26 As he went to Ziklag, there fell te
Jeziel, and Pelet, the ſon of Azmaveth; him of Manaſſeh, Adnah, and Jozabad,
and Berachah, and Jehu the Antothite, and Jediael, and Michael, and Jozabad,
4 And Iſmaiah the Gibeonite, a migh and Elihu, and Zilthai, captains of the
ty man among the thirty, and over the thouſands that were of Manafieh.
thirty; and Jeremiah, and Jahaziel, and
21 And they helped David againſt
Johanan, and Joſabad the Gederathite, the band of the rover for they were all
3 Eluzai, and Jerimoth, and Bealiah, mighty men of valour, and were cap
and Shemariah, and Shephatiah the Ha tains in the hoſt.
A a 3
- -**22 For
ºuphite,
of Beniamin.

-

David’s armies at Hebron: I. CHRONIC L E S.

He fitcheth the ark, $5e.

****).

, 40 Moreover, they that were nigh

22 For at that time day by day there
came to David to help him, until it was
a great hoſt, like the hoſt of God.
23 " And theſe are the numbers of

them, even unto

ſº

and Zebulun,

and Naphtali, brought bread on aſſes,

**** *
*:::::-:

and on camels, and on mules, and on

the bands that were ready armed to the oxen, and meat, meal, cakes of figs, and
war, and came to David to Hebron, to bunches of raiſins, and wine, and oil,

tº gº

turn the kingdom of Saul to him, ac and oxen, and ſheep abundantly; for

º,

•º the word of the Lord.

there was joy in lº.

is ,

º

C H A P.

24. The children of Judah that bare

XIII.

s.r.º.

ſhield and ſpear, were ſix thouſand and 1 David fetcheth the ark from Kirjath
eight hundred, ready armed to the war.
jearim. 9 Uzza being ſmitten, the ark is
25 Of the children of Simeon, mighty
left at the houſe of Obed-edon.
men of valour for the war, ſeven thou
N D David conſulted with the cap
1 A tains of thouſands and of hundreds,
fand and one hundred.
26. Of the children of Levi, four thou and with every leader.
2 And David ſaid unto all the congre
fand and fix hundred.
. . . . .
27, And Jehoiada was the leader of gation of Iſrael, If it ſeen good unto you,
-

the Aaronites, and with him were three' and that it be of the Loºp our God, let
thouſand and ſeven hundred. . .
! us fend abroad unto our brethren every
28 And Zadok, a young man mighty where that are left in all the land of Iſrael,

of valour, and of his father’s houſe twen and with them alſo to the prieſts and Le
ºf vites whicſ are in their cities and ſuburbs,

ty and two captains.

º

29 And of the children of Benjamin that they may gather themſelves untous.
the kindred of Saul, three thouſand: for
3 And let us bring again the ark of our
Jhitherto the greateſt part of them had God to us: for we cnquired not at it in
the days of Saul.
kept the ward of the houſe of Saul.
4 And all the congregation ſaid that
, 30 And of the children of Ephraim,
twenty the uſand, and eight hundred, they would do ſo: for the thing was
mighty men of valour, famous through right in the eyes of all the people.
out the houſe of their fathers. .
; So David gathered all [ſrael together,
31 And of the half-tribe of Manaſſeh, from Shihor of Egypt, even unto the en
righteen thouſand, which were expreſied tering of Hemath, to bring the ark of
by name to come and make David king. God from Kiriath-icarim.
6 And David went up, and all Iſrael
32 And of the children of Iſſachar,
auðich were men that had underſtanding fo Baalah, that is, to Kiriath-icarim,
of the times, to know what Iſrae] ought which belonged to Judah, to bring up
to do: the heads of them were two hun thcºice the ark of God the LoºD, that

dred, and all their brethren were at their dwelleth between the cherubims, whoſe
name is called on it.

commandment.

" –

. .

33 Of Zebulum, ſuch as went forth to
7 And they carried the ark of God in
battle, expert in war, with all inſtru a new cart, out of the houſe of Abina
cnts of war, fifty thouſand, which could dab : and Uzza and Ahio drave the cart.
rank; they were not of doubleheart.
8 And David and all Iſrael played be:
34 And of Naphtali, a thouſand cap fore God with all their might, and with

:

tains, and with them, with ſhield and

finging, and with harps, and with pſal

fpear, thirty and ſeven thouſand.
teries, and with timbrels, and with cym
35 And of the Danites expert in war, bals, and with trumpets.
*
and eight thouſand and ſix hun 9 * And when they came unto the
dred.
threſhing-floor of Chidon, Uzzaput forth
-

-

36 And of Aſher, ſuch as went forth
to battle, expert in war, forty thouſand.

his hand to hold the ark: for the oXcil
ftumbled.

Io And the anger of the LoRn was
37 And on the other ſide of Jordan, of
the Reubenites, and the Gadites, and of kindled againſt Uzza, and he ſtriote him,
the half-tribe of Manafich, with all man becauſe he put his band to the ark; and
ner of inſtruments of war for the battle, there he died before God,
an hundred and twenty thouſand.
11 And David was diſpleaſed becauſe
38 All theſe men of war, that could the Lord had made a breach upon Uzza:
kcep rank, came with a perfect heart to wherefore that place is called iºcrez-uzza
Hebron, to make Eavid king over all to this day.
12 And David was afraid of God that
Iſrael; and all the reſt alſo of Iſrael were
-

:

-

day, ſaying, How ſhall I bring the ark of
of one heart to make David king.
39And there they were with David three God bome to me? . . . .
days, eating and drinking: for their bre- | 13 So David brought not the ark ºne
-

4hren had prepared for them.

-

iQ

-

Chap. xiv, xv. The ark brought from Obed-edom's.
Hiram’s kindn'ſ to David.
16 David therefore did as God com
to himſelf to the city of David, but car
ried it afide into the houſe of Obed-edom manded him: and they ſmote the hoſt of
the Gittite.

the Philiſtines from Gibeon even to Gazer.

14 And the ark of God remained with

17 And the fame of David went out

the family of Obed-edom in his houſe into all lands; and the Lord brought
three months. And the Lord bleſſed the the fear of him upon all nations.
houſe of Obed-edom, and all that he had.
C-H A P. XIV.

C H A P.

XV.

1 David’s order about bringing the ark from

-

1 Hiram’s kindneſs to David. 2 David’s
felicity in people, wives, and children.
8 Hrs tºwo viºories.

Obed-edom.

2: He perfºrmeth it with

great joy. 29 Michal dºſh ſeth him.
ND David made him houſes in the ci

ty of David, and prepared a place for
Tow Hiram king of Tyre ſent meſ.
ſengers to David, and timber of ce the ark of God, and pitched for it a tent.
dars, with maſons and carpenters, to - 2 Then David ſaid, none ought to carry
build him an houſe.
.
"
the ark of God but the Levites: for them
2 * And. David perceived that the bath the Lord choſen to carry the ark of
LoRD had confirmed him king over Iſ God, and to niiniſter unto him for ever.
3 And David gathered 2:1 Iſrael toge
rael: for his kingdom was lifted up on
high, becauſe of his people iſrael.
ther to Jeruſalem, to bring up the ark of
3 And David took more wives at Je the Los I unto his place which he had
ruſalem: And David begat more ſons prepared for it.
4 And David aſſembled the children
and daughters.
-

4 Now theſe are the names of his chil of Aaron, and the Levites.
dren which he had in Jeruſalem; Sham
5. Of the ſons of Kohath ; Uriel the
mua, and Shobab, Nathan, and Solomon, chief, and h.s brethren an hundred
& And Ibhar, and Eliſhua, and Elpalet, and twenty.
6 Of the ſons of Merari; Aſaiah the
6 And Nogah, and Nepheg, and Japhia,
7 And Eliſhama, and Beeliada, and chief, and his brethren two hundred
Eliphalet.
and twenty. .
-

-

7 Of the ſons of Gerſhom ; Joel the
8 . And when the Philiſines heard
that David was anointed king over all chief, and his brethren an hundred
Iſrael, all the Philiſtines went up to ſeek and thirty.
8 Of the ſons of Elizaphan; Shemaiah
David; and David heard of it, and went
-

the chief, and his brethren two hundred.

out againſt them.

9 And the Philiſtines came and ſpread
9 Of the ſons of Hebron; Eliel the chief,
and his brethren fourſcore.
themſelves in the valley of Rephaim.
1c Of the ſons of Uzziel : Amminadab
Io And David enquired of God, ſay
ing, Shall I go up againſt the Philiſtines, the chief, and his brethren an hundred
-

and wilt thou deliver them into mine

hand

And the Lord ſaid unto him,

and twelve.

-

11 And David called for Zadok and

Go up; for I will deliver them into Abiathar-the prieſts, and for the Levites,
thine hand.

-

for Uriel, Azaiah, and Joel, Shemaiah,

11 So they came up to Baal-perazim, and Flick, and Amminadab,
and David ſmote them there. Then Da
12 And ſaid unto them, Ye are the
vid ſaid, God hath broken-in upon mine chief of the fathers of the Levites: ſanc
enemies by mine hand, like the break tify yourſelves both ye and your brethren,
ing forth of waters: therefore they called that ye may bring up the ark of the Lord
the name of that place, Baal-perazim.
God of Iſrael unto the place that I have
12 And when they had left their gods prepared for it.
13 For becauſe ye did it not at the firſt,
there, David gave a commandment, and
the Loko our God made a breach upon
they were burned with fire.
13 And the Philiſtines yet again ſpread us, for that we ſought him not after the
due order. "
themſelves abroad in the valley.
14 So the prieſts and the Levites ſanéti
14 Therefore David enquired again of
God: and God ſaid unto him, Go not fied themſelves to bring up the ark of
the
Lord God of Iſrael.
up after them; turn away from them,
15 And the children of the Levites
and come upon them over againſt the
bare the ark of God upon their ſhoul
mulberry-trees.
-

15 And it ſhall be, when thou ſhalt hear ders, with the ſtaves thereon, as Moſes

a ſound of going in the tops of the mul commanded, according to the word of
berry-trees, that then thou ſhalt go out to the Lor D.
16 And David ſpake to the chief of the
battle: for God is goae forth before thee
to finite the hoſt of the Philiſtines.
Levites, to appoint their brethren to be
Aa4

the

David's joy at bringing up the ark. H. CHRONICLES." ... His feſtival ſacrifice.
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the fingers with inſtruments of muſick, * ſalteries, and harps, and cymbals, found ! I David’s fººval ſacrifice. 4 He ordereth
ing, by lifting up the voice with joy.
a choir to ſing thankſgiving. 77 he pſalut
Iº sò the ileyites appointed Heman | of thankſgiving.
the ſon of Joel ; and of his brethren, Sº they brought the ark of God, and
Aſaph the ſon of Berechiah; and of the 2 ſet it in the midſt of the tent that Da
ſons of Merari their brethren, Ethan the

Yid had pitched for it: and they offered

ſon of Kuſhaiah :

burnt-ſacrifices and peace-offerings be

*

*

* *

:
" .
18 And with them their brethren of fore God.
the ſecond degree, Zechariah, Ben, and . 2 And when David had made an end

Jaiziel, and Shemiramoth, and Jehiel, of offering the burnt-offerings and the
and Unni, Eliab, and Benaiah, and Maa peace-offerings, he bleſſed the people in
ſeiah, and Mattithiah, and Elipheleh, the name of the Lord.
and Mikneiah, and Obed-edom, and Jei
3.And he dealt to every one of Iſrael,
both man and woman, to every one a
el, the porters.
- 19 So the fingers, Heman, Aſaph, and loaf of bread, and a good piece of fiefh,
Ethan, were appointed to found with and a flagon of wine.
4 " And he appointed certain of the
cymbals of braſs;
-

25 And Zechariah, and Aziel, and Levites to miniſter before the ark of thic
Shemiramoth, and Jehiel, and Unni, and LoRD, and to record, and to thank and
Eliab, and Maaſtiah, and Benaiah, with praiſe the Lord God of Iſrael:

* Aſaph the chief, and next to him Ze
pſalteries on Alamoth ;
21 And Mattithiah, and Flipbeleh, and chariah, Jeiel, and Shemiramoth, and Je
Mikneiah, and Obed-edom, and Jeiel, and hiel, and Mattithiah, and Eliab, and Be

Azaziah, with harps on the Sheminith maiah, and Obed-edom ; and Jeiel with
to cxcel.
pſalteries, and with harps; but Aſaph
22 And Chenaniah chief of the Levites made a ſound with cymbals.
-

ºvas for ſong : he inſtructed about the

6 Benaiah alſo and Jahaziel the prieſts

ſong, becauſe he was ſkilful.

with trumpets continually before the ark

• 23 And Berechiah and Elkanah were
door-keepers for the ark.

of the covenant of God.

- * Then on that day David delivered
24 And Shebaniah, and Jehoſhaphat, firſt this pſalm to thank the Lord, into the
and Nethaneel, and Amaſai, and Zecha hand of Aſaph and his brethren :
riah, and Benaiah, and Eliezer the prieſts,
8 Give thanks unto the Lord, call up
did blow with the trumpets before the on his name, make known his deeds a
ark of God: and Obed-edom and Jehiah mong the people.
were door keepers for the ark.
9 Sing unto him, fing pſalms unto him,
25 " So David and the elders of Iſrael talk ye of all his wondrous works.
and the captains over thouſands went to
1o Glory ye in his holy name; let the
bring up the ark of the covenant of the heart of them rejoice that ſeek the Lorn.
LoRD out of the houſe of Obed-edom
11 Seck the Lord and his firength,
with ioy.
ſeek his face continually.
-

26 And it came to paſs when God help

12 Remember his marvellous works

ed the Lovites that barc the ark of the

that he hath done, his wonders, and the

covenant of the LoRD, that they offered judgments of his mouth ;
13 O ye ſeed of Iſrael his ſervant, ye

ſeven bullocks and ſeven rams.

27 And David was clothed with a robe children of Jacob his chofen ones.
of fine linen, and all the Levites that
14 He is the Lord our God; his judg
bare the ark, and the ſingers, and Che ments are in all the earth.
Paniah, the maſter of the ſong, with the
1: Beye mindful always of his cove
fingers : David alſo had upon him an nant; the word zwhich he commanded to
ephod of linen.
a thouſand generations;
28 Thus all Iſrael brought up the ark
16 Even of the covenant which he made
of the covenant of the Lord with ſhout with Abraham, and of his oath unto
inº, and with ſound of the cornet, and Iſaac ;
with trumpets, and with cymbals, mak
17 And hath confirzned the ſame to

ing a noiſe with pſalteries and harps.
29

Jacob for a law, and to Iſrael for an ever

And it came to paſs as the ark of laſting covenant,

the covenant of the LoRY) came to the
18 Saying, Uutothee will I give the land
city of David, that Michal the daughter of Canaan, the ſot of your inheritance.
of Saul looking out at a window ſaw king
19. When ye were bat few, even a few,
David dancing and playing : and ſhe de and ſtrangers in it: ,
, ,,
ſpiſed him in her heart.
zo And when they went from nation
to
-

-

t

Chap. xvii.
David's pſalm of thankſgiving.
Nathan's mºſage to David.
to nation, and from one kingdom to an do according to all that is written in the
law of the Lok D, which he command

other people;

21 He ſuffered no man to do them ed Iſrael;

-

41 And with them Heman and Jedu.

wrong : yea, he reproved kings for their
fakes,

thun, and the reſt that were choſen, who

zz Saying, Touch not mine anointed,
and do my prophets no harm.
23 Sing unto the Lord, all the earth ;
ſhew forth from day to day his ſalvation.
24 Declare his glory among the heathen,
his marvellous works among all nations.

were expreſſed by name, to give thanks
to the Lord, becauſe his mercy endureth
for ever:

42 And with them Heman and Jedu
thun with trumpets and cymbals, for
thoſe that ſhould make a found, and with
muſical inſtruments of God.

25 For great is the Loºp, and greatly

And the

to be praiſed : he alſo is to be feared ſons of Jeduthun were porters.
43 And all the people departed every
above all gods.
26 For all the gods of the people are man to his houſe : and David returned
idols: but the Lord made the heavens. | to bleſs his houſe.
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17 Glory and honour are in his pre
ſence, ſtrength and gladneſs are in his 3 David fºrbidden to build God an houſe,
e.
11 is promiſed blºſings in his ſeed: 16 His
prayer and thankſgiving.
18 Give unto the Lord, ye kindreds
of the people, give unto the LoRD glory Nºw it came to paſs, as David ſat in
his houſe, that David ſaid to Na
and ſtrength.
29 Give unto the Lord the glory due than the prophet, Lo, I dwell in an
unto his name: bring an offering and houſe of cedars, but the ark of the co
come before him: worſhip the Lord in venant of the Lok D remaineth under cur
talms.
the beauty of holineſs.

2 Then Nathan ſaid unto David, Do
3o Fear before him, all the earth : the
world alſo ſhall be ſtable, that it be not all that is in thine heart; for God is
º

moved.

with thee.

-

3 And it came to paſs the ſame
the earth rejoice: and let men ſay among night, that the word of God came to
Nathan, ſaying,
the nations the Lord reigneth.
4 Go, and tell David my ſervant, Thus
32 Let the ſea roar, and the fulneſs
31 Let the heavens be glad, and let

-

thereof: let the fields rejoice and all that

-

-

ſaith the Lord, Thou ſhalt not build me

an houſe to dwell in.
is therein.
33 Then ſhall the trees of the wood
5 For I have not dwelt

in an houſe

fing out at the preſence of the Lord, ſince the day that I brought up Iſrael, un
to this day; but have gone from tent to
becauſe he cometh to judge the earth.
34 Q give thanks to the Lord ; for he tent, and from one tabernacle to another.
6 Wherefoever I have walked with all
iſ good: for his mercy endureth for ever.
35 And ſay ye, Save us, O God of our Iſrael, ſpake I a word to any of the judges

ſalvation, and gather us together, and of Iſrael whom I commanded to feed my
deliver us from the heathen, that we may people, ſaying, Why have ye not built
give thanks to thy holy name, and glory me an houſe of cedars?
7 Now therefore thus ſhalt thou ſay unto
in thy praiſe.
36 Bleſſed be the Lord God of Iſrael my ſervant David, Thus faith the Lorb

for ever and ever. And all the people of hoſts, I took thee from the ſheep-cote,
ſaid, Amen, and praiſed the Lord.

even from following the ſheep, that thou

s; So he left there before the ark of
the covenant of the Lord Aſaph and his
brethren, to miniſter before the ark con

ſhouldeſt be ruler over my people Iſrael.
8 And I have been with thee whither

ſoever thou haſt walked, and have cut off
tinually, as every day’s work required: all thine enemies from before thee, and
38 And Obed-edom, with their bre have made thee a name like the name
thren, threeſcore and eight; Obed-edom of the great men that are in the earth.

9 Alſo I will ordain a place for my
alſo the ſon of Jeduthun, and Hoſah,
people Iſrael, and will plant them, and
to be porters:
39 And Zadok the prieſt and his bre they ſhall dwell in their place, and ſhall
thren the prieſts, before the tabernacle be moved no more ; neither linall the
ef the Lord, in the high place that was children of wickedneſs waſte them any
at Gibeon,

more, as at the beginning,

io And ſince the time that I command
40 To offer burnt-offerings unto the
Loºp upon the altar of the burnt-offering led judges to ſº over my people Iſrael :
continually morning and evening, and to moreover, I will ſubdue all thine enemies.
-- - ,

, -

.

Further

H-

-

His vićlorieſ,
- 26 And now, Lord, thou art God,

David’s prayer and than%iving : “I. CHRONICLES.
Furthermore, I tell thee that the Loºp
will build thee an houſe.

and haſt promiſed this goodneſs unto thy
11 * And it ſhall come to paſs, when ſervant.
27 Now therefore let it pleaſe thee to
thy days be expired that thou muſt go to
Be with thy fathers, that I will raiſe up bleſs the houſe of thy ſervant, that it may
thy ſeed after thce, which ſhall be of thy he before thee for ever : for thou bleſieſt,
fons, and I will eſtabliſh his kingdºm. O Loko, and it ſhall be bleſſed for ever.
-

12. He ſhall build me an houſe, and 1
will eſtabliſh his throne for ever.

13 I will be his father, and he ſhall be
my ſon: and I will not take my mercy
away from him, as I took it from him

-

-

C. H. A. P. XVI.ii.

:

1 David ſubdueth the Philiſines, and the
Moabites. 3. He finiteth Hadarezer, and
the Syrians.
N} W after this it came to paſs, that
-

that was before thee.

David ſmote the Philiſines, and ſub

14 But I will ſettle him in mine houſe dued them, and took Gath and her towns

and in my kingdom for ever ; and his
throne ſhall be eſtabliſhed for evermore.

15 According to all theſe words and
#:"
to all this viſion ſo did Nathan

peak unto David.

out of the hand of the Philiſtines.
2 And he ſmote Moab; and the Mo

abites

became

David's ſervants, and

brought gifts.
3 * And David ſmote Hadarezer king

16 °ſ And David the king came, and of Zobab unto Hamath, as he went to
ſtabliſh his dominion by the river Eu
phrates.
4 And David took from him a thou
that thou haſt brought me hitherto
17 And yet this was a ſmall thing in ſand chariots, and ſeven thouſand horſe
thine eyes, O God : for thou haſt alſo men, and twenty thouſand footmen :
fpoken of thy ſervant's houſe for a great David alſo houghed all the chariot
while to come, and haſt regarded me ac horſes, but reſerved of them an hundred
cording to the eſtate of a man of high chariots.
degree, O Lok D God.
5 And when the Syrians of Damaſcus
18 What can David ſpeak more to thee came to help Hadarezer king of Zobah,
for the honour of thy ſervant: for thou David ſlew of the Syrians two and twen
knoweſt thy ſervant.
ty thouſand men.
ſat before the LoRD, and ſaid, Who am I,
O Lord God, and what is mine houſe,

-

19 O Lorn, for thy ſervant’s ſake, and

6. Then David put garriſºns in Syria

according to thine own heart haft thou damaſcus, and the Syrians became Da
done ail this greatneſs, in making known vid’s ſervants, and brought gifts. Thus
all theſe great things.
the LoRD preſerved David whitherſoever
zo O Lord, there if none like thee,
neither is there any God beſides thee, ac

he went.

cording to all that we have heard with

that were on the fervants of Hadarezer,

7 And David took the ſhields of gold

and brought them to Jeruſalem.
8 Likewiſe from Tibbath, and from
is like thy people ifrael, whom God went Chun, cities of Hadarezer, brought Da
to redeem to be his own people, to make vid very much braſs, wherewith Solomon
thee a name of greatneſs and terrible made the braſen-ſea, and the pillars, and
Aneſs, by driving out nations from before the veſſels of braſs.
9 Now when Tou king of Hamath
thy peºple whom thou haſt redeemed
heard how David had ſmitten all the hoſt
out of Egypt :
22 For thy people Iſrael didſt thou of Hadarczer king of Zobah :
Io He ſent Hadoram his ſon to king
make thine own people for ever; and
thou, LoRD, becameft their God.
David, to enquire of his welfare, and to
our cai S.

-

21 And what one nation in the earth

-

-

23 Therefore now, Lord, let the thing congratulate him, becauſe he had fought
that thou haſt ſpoken concerning thy againſt Hadarezer, and ſmitten him; for
ſervant, and concerning his houſe, be eſta tſadarezer had warred with Tou ; an
bliſhed for ever, and do as thou haſt ſaid. with him all manner of veſſels of gold,
24 Let it even be eſtabliſhed, that thy and filver, and braſs.

name may be magnified for ever, ſaying,

11 Then alſo king David dedicated

The Loºp of hoſts is the God of Iſrael, unto the Lord, with the filver and the
even a God to Iſrael : and let the houſe gold that he brought from all theſe nº
of David thy ſervant be eſtabliſhed be tions; from Edom, and from Moaº
and from the children of Ammon, and
fore thee.
25 For thou, O my God, haſt told thy
the Philiſtines, and from Ama.

º

ſervant,

that thou will build

him an

houſe : therefore thy ſervant hath found
is bis Beart to pray before thee.

ck.

12 Moreover, Abiſhai the ſon of f
rtill

Chap. xix., xx. The Ammonites are overcome.
David's mºſage to Hanum.
ruiah ſlew of the Edomites in the valley Ammon gathered themſelves together.
from their cities, and came to battle.
of ſalt eighteen thouſand. ..
13 And he put garriſons in Edom; and
8 And when David heard of it, he ſent
all #: Edomites became David’s ſervants. Joab, and all the hoſt of the mighty men.
9 And the children of Ammon came
Thus the Lord preſerved David whither
foever he went.
out, and put the battle in array before
14 So David reigned over all Iſrael, the gate of the city: and the kings that
and executed judgment and juſtice among were come were by themſelves in the field.
Io Now when }. ſaw that the battle
all his people.
15 And Joab the ſon of Zeruiah was was ſet againſt him before and behind, he
over the hoſt; and Jehoſhaphat the ſon choſe out of all the choice of Iſrael, and
of Ahilud, recorder;
put them in array againſt the Syrians.
16And Zadok the ſon of Ahitub, and
11 And the reſt of the people he deli
Abimelech the ſon of Abiathar, were the vered unto the hand of Abiſhai his bro
ther, and they ſet themſelves in array a
prieſts; and Shavſha was ſcribe ;
17 And Benaiah the ſon of Jehoiada gainſt the children of Ammon.
was over the Cherethites and the Pele
12 And he ſaid, If the Syrians be too
thites: and the ſons of David were chief ſtrong for me, then thou ſhalt help me :
but if the children of Ammon be too
about the king.
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ſtrong for thee, then I will help thee.
13 Be of good courage, and let us be
1 David’s meſſengers ſent to comfort Hanun
are villainouſly intreated. 6 The Ammo have ourſelves valiantly for our people,
and for the cities of our God: and let

mitry are overcome.

OW it came to paſs after this that the LoRD do that which is good in his
Nahaſh the king of the children of fight.
14 So Joab and the people that were
Ammon died, and his ſon reigned in
with him drew uigh before the Syrians.
his ſtead.
,
2 And David ſaid, I will ſhew kind unto the battle; and they fled before him.
neſs unto Hanun the ſon of Nahaſh, be
15 And when the children of Ammon.
cauſe his father ſhewed kindneſs to me. ſaw that the Syrians were fled they like
And David ſent meſſengers to comfort wiſe fled hefore Abiſhai his brother, and
im concerning his father. So the ſer entered into the city. Then Joab came
-

wants of David came into the land of the to Jeruſalem.

16 And when the Syrians ſaw that
they were put to the worſe before Iſrael,
3 But the princes of the children of they ſent meſſengers, and drew forth the
Ammon ſaid to Hanun, Thinkeſt thou Syrians that were beyond the river: and
that David doth honour thy father, that Shophach the captain of the hoſt of Ha-.
children of Ammon, to Hanun, to com
ort him.

he hath ſent comforters unto thce 2 are darezer went before them.
not his ſervants come unto thee for to
17 And it was told David ; and he

ſearch, and to overthrow, and to ſpy out gathered all Iſael, and paſſed over Jor
the land?
dan, and came upon them, and ſet the
4. Wherefore Hanun took David’s ſer battle in array againſt them. So when
wants, and ſhaved them, and cut off their David had put the battle in array againſt
garments in the midſt hard by their but the Syrians, they fought with him.
18 But the Syrians fled before Iſrael;
tocks, and ſent them away.
: Then there went certain, and told and David ſlew of the Syrians ſeven thou
*.

-

David how the men were ſerved. And ſand men which fºught in chariots, and
he ſent to meet them: for the men were forty thouſand footmen, and killed Sho

greatly aſhamed. And the king ſaid. phach the captain of the hoſt.
º
19 And when the ſervants of Hadare
Tarry at Jericho until your beards be
grown, and then return.
zer ſaw that they were put to the worſe
6 * And when the children of Am before Jiracl, they made peace with Da
mºn ſaw that they had made themſelves vid, and became his ſervants : neither
odious to David, Hanum and the children would the Syrians help the children of
of Ammon ſent a thouſand talents of fil Ammon any more.
C H A P. XX.
wer to hire them chariots and horſemen
out of Meſopotamia, and out of Syria 1 Rabbah is bºſſeged by Joab, ſpoiled by
-

-

maachah, and out of Zobah.

David, and the people tortured. 4 Three

7 So they hired thirty and two thou
ſand chariots, and the king of Maachah
and his people; who came and pitched

overthrows of the Philiſines.

-

A*.* it came to paſs, that after the
year was expired, at the time that

before Medcba; and the children of kings go out to battle, Joab led forth the
power

David runkereth the

prº- : I. CHRONICLES. Hi, rementance and ſacrife.

power of the army, and waſted the coun
try of the children of Ammon, and came

threeſcore and ten thouſand men that
drew ſword.

and befieged Rabbah : but David tarried .

6 But Levi and Benjamin counted he
at Jeruſalem : and Joab ſmote Rabbah, not among them : for the king's word
and deſtroyed it.

-

2 And David took the crown of their

king from off his head, and found it to
weigh a talent of gold, and there were
precious ſtones in it; and it was ſet up
on David’s head; and he brought alſo
cxceeding much ſpoil out of the city.
3 And he brought out the people that

was abominable to Joab.

7 And God was diſpleaſed with this
thing ; therefore he ſmote iſrael.
8 * And David ſaid unto God, I have
finned greatly, becauſe I have done this

thing: but now, I beſeech thee, do away
the iniquity of thy ſervant; for I have
done very fooliſhly.

<were in it, and cut them with ſaws and
9 "And the Lord ſpake unto Gad,
with harrows of iron, and with axes. E David’s ſeer, ſaying,
veſ, ſo dealt David with all the cities of
1o Go, and tell David, ſaying, Thus
the children of Ammon. And David and

ſaith the Lord, I offer thee three things:
all the people returned to Jeruſalem.
chooſe thee one of them that I may do it
4 * And it came to paſs after this that unto thee.
-

there aroſe war at Gezer with the Philiſ

times, at which time Sibbechai the Huſha

11 So Gad came to David, and ſaid unto
him, Thus faith the Lord, Chooſe thee

thite ſlew Sippai that was of the children
12. Either three years famine; or three
of the giant, and they were ſubdued.
months to be deſtroyed before thy foes,
5 And there was war again with the

while that the ſword of thine enemies

Philiſtines; and Elhanan the ſon of Jair overtaketh thee; or elſe three days the
ſlow Lahmi the brother of Goliath the fword of the Lord, even the peſtilence
Gittite, whoſe ſpear-ſtaff was like a wea in the land, and the angel of the Lorn,
ver’s beam.
deſtroying throughout all the coaſts of
6 And yet again there was war at Gath, Iſrael. Now therefore adviſe thyſelf
where was a man of great ſtature, whoſe what word I ſhall bring again to him that
fingers and toes were four and twenty, fix ſent me.
on each band, and fix on each foot : and he
13. And David ſaid unto Gad, I am in
alſo was the ſon of the giant.
a great ſtrait: let me fall now into the
7 But when he defied Iſrael, Jonathan hand of the Lord ; for very great are

; fon of Shimea David's brother ſlew
in.

& Theſe were born unto the giant in

his mercies: but lct me not fall into the
hand of man.

14. So the Lord ſent a peſſilence upon

Gath ; and they fell by the hand of Da Iſrael; and there fell of Iſrael ſeventy
vid, and by the hand of his ſervants.
C H A P.

thouſand men.

XXI.

15 And God ſent an angel unto Jeru
1 David nºmbereth the peopl. 8 Herpent ſalem to deſtroy it: and as he was de
ſtroying, the Lord beheld, and he re
6th, 9 and chooſ tº the pºſſilence.
NB Satan ſtood up againſt Iſrael, and pented him of the evil, and ſaid to the
provoked David to number Iſrael.
angel that deſtroyed, It is enough, ſtay
• 2 And David ſaid to Joab, and to the now thine hand. And the angel of the
rulers of the people, Go, number Iſrael LoRD ſtood by the threſhing-ſloor of
from Bcer-ſheba even to Dan; and bring Orman the Jebuſite.
16 And David lifted up his eves, and
the number of them to me, that I may
know it.
ſaw the angel of the Lok D ſtand between
3 And Joab anſwered, The Lord make

the earth and the heaven, having a drawn

his people an hundred times ſo many ſword in his hand ſtretched out over Je
more as they be: but, my lord the king,

cr: they not all my lord’s ſervants 2 why
then doth my lord require this thing :
why will he be a cauſe of treſpaſs to Iſrael?
4 Nevertheleſs, the king’s word pre
valled againſt Joab. Wherefore Joab de
parted, and went throughout all Iſrael,
and cºme to Jeruſalem.

ruſalem. Then I avid and the elders of
Iſrael, who ºvere clothed in ſackcloth, fell

upon their faces.
17 And David ſaid unto God, Is it not

I that commanded the people to be num
bered 2 cwen I it is that have ſinned and

done cvil indeed; but as fºr theſe ſheep,
what have they done? let thine hand, I

• And Joab gave the ſum of the num pray thee, O Lok D my God, be on me,
ber of the people unto David. And all and on my father's houſe; but not on thy
they of Iſrael were a thouſand thouſand people, that they ſhould be plagued.
and an hundred thouſand men that drew

ivord ; and Judah was four hundred

18 Then the 3rgel of the LoRD com

manded Gad to ſay to David, that

º
wi

The three days pºſſilence.
Chap. xxii. David’s preparation fºr the temple.
3 And David prepared iron in abun
vid ſhould go up and ſet up an altar unto
the Lord in the threſhing-floor of Ornan dance for the nails for the doºrs of the
the Jebuſite.
gates; and for the joinings; and braſsia
19 And David went up at the ſaying abundance without weight;
4 Alio cedar-trees in abundance: for
of Gad, which he ſpake in the name of
the Lord.
the Zidonians and they of Tyre brought

*

zo And Ornan turned back, and ſaw much cedar wood to 1javid.

the angel; and his four ſons with him

5 And David ſaid, Solomon my ſon is
young and tender, and the houſe that is
ing wheat.
to be builded for the Lord mºſ' be ex
11 And as David came to Ornam, Or ceeding magnifical, of fame and of glo
man looked and ſaw David, and went out ry throughout all countries: I will there
of the threſhing-floor, and bowed himſelf fore now make preparation for it. So
to David with his face to the ground.
prepared abundantly before his
hid themſelves.

Now Ornan was threſh

.

22 Then David ſaid to Ornan, Grant

death.

6 * Then he called for Solomon his
me the place of this threſhing-floor, that
I may build an altar therein unto the ſon, and charged him to build an houſe.
LoRD: thou ſhalt grant it me for the for the Lord God of Iſrael.
full price: that the plague may be ſtayed
7 And David ſaid to Solomon, My ſon,
as for me, it was in my mind to build an
from the people.
23 And Orman ſaid unto David, Take it houſe unto the name of the Lord my God:
8 But the word of the Loºp came to
to thee, and let my lord the king do that
which is good in his eyes : lo, I give thee me, ſaying, Thou haſt ſhed blood abun.
the oxen alſo for burnt-offerings, and the dantly, and haſt made great wars: thcu
threſhing inſtruments for wood, and the ſhalt not build an houſe unto my name,
wheat for the meat-offering; I give it all. becauſe thou haſt ſhed much blood upon
24 And king David ſaid to Ornan, the earth in my fight.
Nay; but I will verily buy it for the full
9 Behold, a ſon ſhall be born to thee,
price: for I will not take that which is who ſhall be a man of reſt ; and I will
thine for the Lord, nor offer burnt give him reſt from all his enemies round
about: for his name ſhall be Solomon,
offerings without coſt.
15 So David gave to Orran for the place and I will give peace and quietneſs unto
fix hundred ſhekels of gold by weight.
Iſrael in his days.
16 And David built there an altar un
1o He ſhall build an houſe for my
-

-

-

-

to the Lord, and offered burnt-offerings name; and he ſhall be my ſon, and I

and peace-offerings, and called upon the ºwill be his father; and I will eſtabliſh the
Lord ; and he anſwered him from throne of his kingdom over Iſrael for ever.
11 Now, my ſon, the Loºp be with
heaven by fire upon the altar of burnt
thee, and proſper thou, and build the
offering.
27 And the Lord commanded the houſe of the Lord thy God, as he hath
angel; and he put up his ſword again into ſaid of thee.
the ſheath thereof.
12 Only the Lord give thee wiſdom
28 At that time, when David ſaw that and underſtanding, and give thee charge
the LoRD had anſwered him in the threſh concerning Iſrael, that thou mayeſt keep
ing floor of Ornan the Jebuſite, then he the law of the Lo RD thy God.
ſacrificed there.
13 Then ſhalt thou proſper, iſ thou tak
19 For the tabernacle of the Lord eft heed to fulfil the ſtatutes and judg
which Moſes made in the wilderneſs, and ments which the Lord charged Moies
the altar of the burnt-offering were at with concerning Iſrael. Be ſtrong, and of
that ſeaſon in the high place at Gibeon.
good courage, dread not, nor be diſmayed.
-

$o But David could not go before it to

14 Now behold, in my trouble I have

snquire of God: for he was afraid becauſe prepared for the houſe of the Lord an
hundred thouſand talents of gold, and a
of the ſword of the angel of the Lo? D.
C H A P.
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1 David prepareth for the building of the

...ſ

temple. 6 He inſtručeth
HEN David ſaid, This is the houſe
of the Lord God, and this is the

thouſand thouſand talents of ſilver; and
of braſs, audiron without weight: for it is
in abundance: timber alſo and ſtone have

I prepared: and thou mayeſt add the icto.
15 Moreover, there are workmen with

thee in abundance, hewers, and workers
altar of the burnt-offering for Iſrael.
2 And David commanded to gather of ſtone and timber, and all manner ºf
together the ſtrangers that were in the cunning inen for every manner of v ºk.
land of Iſrael; and he ſet maſons to hew

16 Of the gold, the filver, and the tº a .

wrought ſtones to build the houſe of God. and the iron there iſ no number. A. -f

**.*.*.*.*

I. CHRONICLES. The orders and families of the Levites.
Solomon made king.
therefºre, and be doing, and the Lord be cenſe before the Lord, to miniſter unto
him, and to bleſs in his name for ever.

with thee.

17 David alſo commanded all the princes
14 Now concerning Moſes the man of
of Iſrael to help Solomon his ſon, ſaying, God, his ſons were named of the tribe
18. Is not the Lo RD your God with of Levi.
15 The ſons of Moſes were, Gerſhom,
you? and hath he not given you reſt on
every ſide for he hath given the inhabi and Eliezer.
tants of the land into mine hand; and
16 Of the ſons of Gerſhom, Shebuel
the land is ſubdued before the Loko, was the chief.
17 And the ſons of Eliezer were, Re
and before his people.
-

19 Now ſet your heart and your ſoul habiah the chief. And Eliezer had none
to ſeek the Lord your God ; ariſe there other ſons; but the ſons of Rehabiah
fore, and build ye the ſančtuary of the were very many.
-

LoRD God, to bring the ark of the co

venant of the Ilok D, and the holy veſſels
of God, into the houſe that is to be built
to the name of the Lord.
C H A P. XXIII.

-

18 Of the ſons of Izhar, Shelomith
the chief.

•

19 Of the ſons of Hebron; Jeriah the

firſt, Arnariah the ſecond, Jeheziel the
third, and Jekameam the fourth.
2e Of the ſons of Uzziel; Micah the
1 Solo):on made king. 2 The Levites order
ed. 7 The ſons ºf Geº/ºon, 12 Kohath, firſt, and Jefiah the ſecond.
21 and Merari.
21 * The ſons of Merari; Mahli, and
N O when David was old and full of Muſhi.
The ions of Mahli; Eleazar,
-

-

days, he made Solomon his ſon king
over Iſrael.

and Kiſh:

22 And Eleazar died, and had no ſons,

2 " And he gathered together all the but daughters : and their brethren the
inces of Iſrael, with the prieſts and the ſons of Kiſh took them.
evites.

23 The ſons of Muſhi; Mahli, and

3 Now the Levites were numbered Eder, and Jeremoth, three.
24 Theſe ºvere the ſons of Levi after
from the age of thirty years and upward:
and their number by their polls, man by the houſe of their fathers; even the chief
man, was thirty and eight thouſand.
of the fathers, as they were counted by
4. Of which, twenty and four thouſand number of names by their polls, that did
were to ſet forward the work of the

the work for the ſervice of the houſe of

houſe of the Lord ; and ſix thouſand the Lorp, from the age of twenty years
were officers and judges:
and upward.
5 Moreover, four thouſand were por
25 For David ſaid, The Lord God of
ters; and four thouſand praiſed the Lord Iſrael hath given reſt unto his people, that

with the inſtruments which I made, ſaid they may dwell in Jeruſalem for ever;
David, to praiſe there with.
26 And alſo unto the Levites: they
6 And David divided them into courſes ſhall no more carry the tabernacle, nor
among the ſons of Levi, namely, Gerſhon, any veſſels of it for the ſervice thereof.
Kohath, and Merari.
27 For by the laſt words of David the
7 * Of the Gerſhonites were Laadan, Levites were numbered from twenty
and Shimei. .
years old and above:
t

8 The ſons of Laadan; the chief was
Jehiel, and Žetham, and Joel, three.
9 The ſons of Shimei; Shelomith, and
Haziel, and Haram, three. Theſe were
the chief of the fathers of I.aadam.

Io And the ſons of Shimei were, Ja

hath, Zina, and jeuil, and Beriah. Theſe
four were the ſons of Shimei.

11 And Jahath was the chief, and Zi
zah the ſecond : but Jenſin and Beriah

28 Becauſe their office was to wait on

the ſons of Aaron, for the ſervice of the
houſe of the I.or D, in the courts, and

in the chambers, and in the purifying
of all holy things, and the work of the
ſcrvice of the houſe of God;

29 Both for the ſhew-bread, and for
the fine flour for meat-offering, and for
the unleavened cakes, and for that which

# heard in the pan, and for that which
had not many ſons; therefore they were is fried, and for all manner of meaſure
in one reckoning, according to their fa and fize;
ther’s houſe.

12 * The ſons of Kohath; Amram,

Izhar, Hebron, and Uzziej, four.

3o And to ſtand every morning to
thank and praiſe the Lok D, and like
wiſe at even ;

13 The ſons of Amram ; Aaron, and

31 And to offer all burnt-ſacrifices
Moſes. And Aaron was ſeparated that unto the Lord in the ſabbaths, in the
he ſhould ſanctify the moſt holy things, new-moons, and on the ſet feaſts, by num
he and his ſons for ever, to burn in ber, according to the order commanded
unto

:

The orders of the prieſts.
Chap. xxv, xxv.
The effers of the fingers.
unto them continually before the LoRD :
17 The one and twentieth to Jachin,
32 And that they ſhould keep the the two and twentieth to Gamul,
charge of the tabernacle of the congre-l. 18. The three and twentieth to Delaiah,
gation, and the charge of the holy place, the four and twentieth to Maaziah.
and the charge of the ſons of Aaron their
19 Theſe were the orderings of them
brethren, in the ſervice of the houſe of in their ſervice to come into the houſe of
-

the Lord.
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the Lord, according to their manner
unto Aaron their father, as the LoRD

-

XXIV.

-

God of Iſrael had commanded him.

1 The diviſions of the ſons of Aaron into four

22 " And the reſt of the ſons of Levi º
and twenty orders. 20. The Kohathites,
ºvere theſe : of the ſons of Amram; Shu
27 and the Merarites divided by lot.
TOW theſe are the diviſions of the

bael ; of the ſons of Shubaci ; Jehdeiah.
s

ſons of Aaron. The ſons of Aaron ;
2 I Concerning Rehabiah: of the ſons
Nadab and Abihu, Eleazar and Ithamar. of Rehabiah, the firſt was Isſhiah.
2. But Nadab and Abihu died before ||

22 Of the Izharites ; Shelomoth : of

their father, and bad no chi'dren: there the ſons of Shelomoth ; Jahath.
fore Eleazar and Ithamar executed the
23 And the ſons of Hebron ; Jeriah the

-

prieſt's office. . . . .

firſt, Amariah the ſecond, Jaaziel the

3 And David diſtributed them, both third, Jekameam the fourth.
Zadok of the ſons of Eleazar, and Ahi
24 Of thc ſons of Uzziel ; Michah: of
melech of the ſons of ithamar, according the ſons of Michah ; Shamir.
to their offices in their ſervice.
25 The brother of Michah ºwn; Isſhi
4 And there were more chief men ah : of the ſons of Isthiah ; Zechariah.

-

found of the ſons of Eleazar, than of the
26 The ſons of Merari cºere Mahli,
ſons of Ithamar; and thus were they di and Muſhi: the ſons of Jaaziah ; Beno.
vided. Among the ſons of Eleazar there
27 . The ſons of Merari by Jaaziah;
were ſixteen chief men of the houſe of Beno, and Shoham, and Zaccur, and Ibri.

their fathers, and eight among the ſons
of Ithamar according to the houſe of

28 Of Mahli came Eleazar who had no
ſons.

their fathers.

29 Concerning Kiſh : the ſon of Kiſh.
; Thus were they divided by lot, one was Jerahmeel.
3o The ſons alſo of Muſhi ; Mahli,
ſort with another: for the governors of
the ſanétuary, and governors of the houſe and Eder, and Jerimoth. Theſe were
of God, were of the ſons of Eleazar, and the ſons of the Levites, after the houſe of
their fathers.
of the ſons of Ithamar.
6 And She maiah the ſon of Nethaneel
31 Theſe likewiſe

the ſcribe, one of the Levites, wrote them
before the king and the princes, and Za
dok the pricſt, and Ahimelech the ſon
of Abiathar, and before the chief of the
fathers of the prieſts and Levites: one
principal houſhold being taken for Elea
zar, and one taken for Ithamar.

caſt lots over againſt

their brethren the ſons of Aaron, in the

preſence of David the king, and Zadok
and Ahim, lech, and the chief of the fa

thers of the prieſts, and Levites, even
the principal fathers over againſt their
younger brethren.
C H A P.
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7 Now the firſt lot came forth to Je 1 The number and ºffics of theſºgers. 8Their
hoiarib, the ſecond to Jedaiah,
diviſion by lot into four and wenty orders.
8 The third to Harim, the fourth to
Seorim,

Oreover, David and the captains of
the hot ſeparated to the ſervice of

9 The fifth to Malchijah, the fixth to the ſons of Aſaph, and of Heman, and
of Jeduthun, who ſhould propheſy with
Mijamin,
Io The ſeventh to Hakkoz, the eighth harps, with pſalteries, and with cymbals :
to Abijah,
11 The ninth to Jeſhuah, the tenth to
Shecaniah,
11. The eleventh to Eiaſhib, the twelfth
to Jakim,

and the number of the workinen, accord

fourteenth to Jeſhebeab,

the order of the king.

ing to their ſervice, was :
2 Of the ſons of Aſaph ; Zaccur, and
Joſeph, and Nethaniah, and Aſarºlah,
the ſons of Aſaph under the hands of
13 The thirteenth to Huppah, the Aſaph, which propheſied according te
-

14 The fifteenth to Bilgah, the ſix

3 Of Jeduthun : the ſons of Jeduthun,

Gedaliah, and Zeri, and Jeſhaiah, Ha
15 The ſeventeenth to Hezir, the eigh ſhabiah, and Mattithiah, ſix, under the

teenth to Inner,

hands of their father Jeduthun, who
16 The nineteenth to Pethahiah, the propheſied with a harp, to give thanks,
twentieth to Jehezekel.
and to praiſe the LQRp.

teenth to Aphſes,
2.

-

4. Of

The ſingers divided by lot. I. CHRONICLE S. The diviſion of the porters.
29 The two and twentieth to Giddal
4. Of Heman: the ſons of Heman; Buk
kiah, Mattaliah, Uzziel, Shchuel, and ti, he, his ſons and his brethren were
Jerimoth, Hananiah, Hanani, Eliathah,

twelve :

-

*-

- *

Giddalti, and Romanti-ezer, Joſhbeka

3o The three and twentieth to Maka
ſhah, Mallothi, Hothir, and Mahazioth : zioth, he, his ſons and his brethren were
twelve
:
5 All theſe were the ſons of Heman
31 The four and twentieth to Roman
the king's ſcer in the words of God, to
lift up the horn. And God gave to He ti-ezer, he, his ſons and his brethren were
man fourteen ſons and three daughters. twelve.

*

6 All theſe were under the hands of

C H A P.

XXVI. ,

their fathers for ſong in the houſe of the
LoRD, with cymbals, pſalteries, and 1 The diviſion of the porters. 13 The gates
aſſigned by lot. 26 The Levites that had
harps, for the ſervice of the houſe of
tº charge of the treaſures. 29 Officers
God, according to the king's order to
and judges.
Aſaph, Jeduthun, and IIcman.
7 So the number of them with their
diviſions ofthe porters:
of the Korhites was Meſhelemiah
brethren that were inſtructed in the ſongs
of the Lokp, even all that were cunning, the ſon of Kore, of the ſons of Aſaph.
2 And the ſons of Meſhelemiah were
was two hundred fourſcore and eight.
8 * And they caſt lots, ward againſt Zechariah the firſt-born, Jediael the ſe
‘ward, as well the ſmall as the great, the cond, Zebadiah the third, Jathniel the
-

Cº.;

teacher as the ſcholar.

fourth,

9 Now the firſt lot came forth for A
ſaph to Joſeph : the ſecond to Gedaliah,

Elioenai the ſeventh.

-

3 Elam the fifth, Jehohanan the fixth,

who with his brethren and ſons were
twelve :

4 Moreover, the ſons of Obed-edom
ºvere, Shemaiah the firſt-born, Jehoza
Io The third to Zaccur, he, his ſons bad the ſecond, Joah the third, and Sa
and his brethren were twelve :
car the fourth, and Nethaneel the fifth,
11 The fourth to Izri, he, his ſons and
5 Ammiel the fixth, iſfachar the fe
his brethren were twelve :
venth, Peulthai the eighth : for God
12 The fifth to Nethaniah, he, his ſons bleſſed him.
-

and his brethren were twelve :

6 Alſo unto Shemaiah kisſon were ſons

13 The fixth to Bukkiah, he, his ſons born, that ruled throughout the houſe of
and his brethren were twelve :
their father: for they were mighty men
14 The ſeventh to Jeſharelah, he, his of valour.

-

ſons and his brethren were twelve :

7 The ſons of Shemaiah ; Othni, and
1 : The eighth to Jeſhaiah, he, his ſons Rephael, and Obed, Elzabad, whoſe bre
and his brethren were twelve :
thren ºvere ſtrong men ; Elihu, and Se
16 The ninth to Mattaniah, he, his machiah.
ſons and his brethren were twelve :

8 All theſe of the ſons of Obed-edom :

- 17 The tenth to Shimei, he, his ſons they and their ſons and their brethren,
and his brethren ºvere twelve :

able men for ſtrength for the ſervice,

18 The eleventh to Azareel, he, his <vere three ſcore and two of Obed-edom.
ſons and his brethren were twelve :

9 And Methelemiah had ſons and bre
19 The twelfth to Haſhabiah, he, his thren, ſtrong men, eighteen.

fons and his brethren were twelve :

1o Alfo Hoſah of the children of Me

zo The thirteenth to Shubael, he, his rari had ſons; Simri the chief, (for though
ſons and his brethren ºvere twelve:

he was not the firſt-born, yet his father

21 The fourteenth to Mattathiah, he, made him the chief;)
his ſons and his brethren were twelve :
11 Hilkiah the ſecond, Tebaliah the
. 22. The fifteenth to Jerimoth, he, his third, Zechariah the fourth : all the ſons
ſons and his brethren ºvere twelve :

and brethren of Hoſah were thirteen.

12 Among theſe coere the diviſions of
the porters, eaten among the chief men,
* 24 The ſeventeenth to Joſhbekaſhah, having wards one againſt another, to mi
• 23 The fixteenth to liananiah, he, his

ſons and his brethren were twelve :

£e, his ſons and his brethren were twelve:
25 The eighteenth to Hanani, he, his
tons and his brethren were twelve :

nifter in the houſe of the Lok D.

13 . And they caſt lets, as well the
ſmall as the great, according to the houſe

26 The nineteenth to Mallothi, he, his of their fathers, for every gate.
14 And the lot eaſtward fell to She'e17 The twentieth to Eliatha, he, his miah. Then for Zechariah ris fon, a

ſons and his brethren ºvere twelve :

ſons and his brethren were twelve :

wiſe counſellor, they caſt lots; and his

28 The one and twenticth to Hothir, lot came out northward.
he, his ſons and his brethren ºvere twelve :
1 s 'io Oled-cdon ſouthward ; and
lº

chap. xxvii.
The treeſare of the temple.
The favelve captainſ.
to his ſons, the houſe of Aſuppim. were two thouſand and ſeven hundred
.16 To Shuppim and Hoſah the lot came chief fathers, whom king David made
fºrth weſtward, with the gate Shalle rulers over the Reubenites, the Gadites,
cheth, by the cauſey of the going up, and the half-tribe of Manaſſeh, for every
ward againſt ward.
matter pertaining to God, and affairs of
17 Eaſtward were fix Levites, north the king.
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ward four a day, ſouthward four a day,
and toward Aſuppim two and two.
1 The twelve captains for every ſºveral
18 At Parbar weſtward, four at the month, 167 he princes of the §: tribes.
-

OW the children of Iſrael after their

, cauſey, and two at Parbar.

number, to wit, the chief fathers and
19 Theſe are the diviſions of the por
ters among the ſons of Kore, and among captains of thouſands and hundreds, and
the ſons of Merari.
their officers that ſerved the king in any
. . 20" And of the Levites, Ahijah was over matter of the courſes, which came in and
the treaſures of the houſe of God, and went out month by month, throughout
over the treaſures of the dedicated things. all the months of the year, of every courſe
21 As concerning the ſons of Laadan; were twenty and four thouſand.
2 Over the firſt courſe for the firſt
'the ſons of the Gerſhonite Laadan, chief
-

fathers, even of Laadan the Gerſhonite, month was Jaſhobeam the ſon of Zab

diel; and in his courſe were twenty and
, were Jehieli.
22 The ſons of Jehieli; Zetham, and four thouſand.
Joel his brother, which were over the
treaſures of the houſe of the Lord.

3 Of the children of Perez tº as the

chief of all the captains of the hoſt for

23 Of the Amramites, and the Izha

the firſt month.

4 And over the courſe of the ſecond
, rites, the Hebronites, and the Uzzielites:
.24And Shebuel the ſon of Gerſhom, the month was Dodai an Ahohite, and of
ſon of Moſes, was ruler of the treaſures. his courſe was Mikloth alſo the ruler;

25 And his brethren by Eliezer; Re in his courſe likewiſe were twenty and
habiah his ſon, and Jeſhaiah his ſon, and four thouſand.
Joram his ſon, and Zichri his ſon, and
5 The third captain of the hoſt for th
Shelomith his ſon.

-

-

third month was Benaiah the ſon of Je

"... which shelomith and his brethren hoiada a chief prieſt: and in his courſe
were over all the treaſures of the dedi were twenty and four thouſand.

-

cated things, which David the king and
6 This is that Benaiah who was mighty
the chief fathers, the captains over thou among the thirty, and above the thirty:
ſands and hundreds, and the captains of and in his courſe was Ammizabad his ſon.
the hoſt had dedicated.
7 The fourth captain for the fourth
27 Out of the ſpoils won in battles month was Aſahel the brother of Joab,
*-

did they dedicate to maintain the houſe

and Zebadiah his ſon after him : and in

of the LoRD.

his courſe were twenty and fourthouſand.

28 And all that Samuel the ſeer, and
Saul the ſon of Kiſh, and Abner the ſon

was Shamuth the Izrahite: and in his

8 The fifth captain for the fifth month

of Ner, and Joab the ſon of Zeruiah had courſe were twenty and four thouſand.
dedicated, and whoſoever had dedicated
9 The fixth captain for the ſixth month
any thing, it was under the hand of She was Ira the ſon of Ikkeſh the Tekoite:
and in his courſe were twenty and four
pmith, and of his brethren.
29 Of the Izharites, Chenaniah and thouſand.
his ſons were for the outward buſineſs
Io The ſeventh captain for the ſeventh
month was Helez the Pelomite, of the
over Iſrael, for officers and judges.
3o And of the Hebronites, Haſhabiah children of Ephraim: and in his courſe
and his brethren, men of valour, a thou were twenty and four thouſand.
ſand and ſeven hundred, were officers a
11 The eighth captain for the eighth
mong them of Iſrael on this fide Jordan mcnth was Sibbecai the Huſhathite, of
-

*

weſtward, in all buſineſs of the Lord, the Zarhites: and in his courſe ºvere

and in the ſervice of the king.
31. Among the Hebronites was Jerijah
the chief, even among the Hebronites,
according to the generations of his fa
thers. In the fortieth year of the reign
of David they were ſought for, and there
were found among them mighty mgn of

twenty and four thouſand.
12 The ninth captain for the ninth

Yalour at Jazer of Gilead.

of the Zarhites: and in his courſe were

month was Abiezer the Anetothite, of

the Benjamites: and in his courſe ºvere
twenty and four thouſand.
13 The tenth captain for the tenth
month was Maharai the Netophathite,

32 And his brethren, men of valour, twenty and four thouſand.
-

B. b

14 The

The princes of the tribeſ.

David’s exhortation.
1. CHRON I C L E S.
14. The eleventh captain for the ele Hagerite. All theſe were the rulers of

venth month was Benaiah the Piratho

nite, of the children of Ephraim : and in

the ſubſtance which was king David's.
32 Alſo Jonathan David’s uncle was

his courſe were twenty and four thouſand. a counſellor, a wiſe man, and a ſcribe:
15 The twelfth captain for the twelfth and Jehich the ſon of Hachmoni was with
month was Heldai the Netophathite, of the king's ſons.
Othniel: and in his courſe were twenty
33 And Ahithophel, was the king's
and four thouſand.
counſellor; and Huſhai the Archite was
16
Furthermore, over the tribes of the king's companion.
Iſrael : the ruler of the Reubenites ºvaf
34. And after Ahithophel was Jehoiada
Eliezer the ſon of Zichri; of the Simeo the ſon of Benaiah, and Abiathar: and

nites, Shephatiah the ſon of Maachah;
17 Of the Levites, Haſhabiah the ſon

the general of the king's army was Joa
C H A P.

XXVIII.

of Kemuel; of the Aaronites, Zadok;
1 David exhorteth to fear God. 9, 20. He
18 Of Judah, Elihu one of the brethren
ºgeth Sºlomon to build the temple.
of David : Iſſachar, Omri the ſon of

N D Pavid aſſembled all the princes

P.

Michael ;
of Iſrael, the
of the tribes,
19 Of Zebulun, Iſhmaiah the ſon of and the captains of the companies that
Obadiah; of Naphtali, Jerimoth the ſon miniſtered to the king by courſe, and the
of Azriel;
captains over the thouſands, and captains
zo Of the children of Ephraim, Hoſhea over the hundreds, and the ſtewards over
the ſon of Azaziah ; of the half-tribe of all the ſubſtance and poſſeſſion of the
Manaſſeh, Joel the ſon of Pedaiah;
king, and of his ſons, with the officers,
21 Of the half-tribe of Manaſſeh in and with the mighty men, and with all
Gilead, Iddo the ſon of Zechariah ; of the valiant men unto Jeruſalem.
Benjamin, Jaafiel the ſon of Abner;
2 Then David the king ſtood up upon
22. Of Dan, Azareel the ſon of Jero his feet, and ſaid, Hear me, my brethren,
ham : theſe were the princes of the tribes and my people: As for wie, I had in mine
of Iſrael.

heart to build an houſe of reſt for the ark

23 But David took not the number of of the covenant of the Lord, and for the
them from twenty years old and under: footſtool of our God, and had made ready
becauſe the Lord had ſaid he would for the building:
increaſe Iſrael like to the ſtars of the
heavens.

3 But God ſaid unto me, Thou ſhalt

not build an houſe for my name, be
24 Joab the ſon of Zeruiah began to cauſe thou haſ been a man of war, and
haſt
ſhed blood.
number, but he finiſhed not, becauſe
there fell wrath for it againſt Iſrael; nei 4 Howbeit, the Lord God of Iſrael choſe
ther was the number put in the account me before all the houſe of my father to
be king over Iſrael for ever. For he hath
of the chronicles of king David.
25 And over the king's treaſures was choſen Judah to be the ruler; and of the
Azmaveth the ſon of Adiel; and over houſe of Judah, the houſe of my father;
the ſtore-houſes in the fields, in the cities, and among the ſons of my father, he
and in the villages, and in the caſtles, liked me to make me king over all Iſrael:
was Jehonathan the ſon of Uzziah.
5. And of all my ſons, (for the Lord
26 And over them that did the work hath given me many ſons,) he hath cho
of the field for tillage of the ground was ſeu Solomon my ſon to fit upon the throne
-

Ezri the ſon of Chelub.

of the kingdom of the Lord over Iſrael.

27 And over the vineyards was Shi
mei the Ramathite: over the increaſe of

6 And he ſaid unto me, Solomon thy
ſon, he ſhall build my houſe and ruy

the vineyards for the wine-cellars was courts : for I have choſen him to be my
ſon, and I will be his father.
Zabdi the Shipmitc.
28 And over the olive-trees and the
7 Moreover, I will eſtabliſh his king.
fycamore-trees that were in the low dom for ever, if he be constant to do my
plains, was Baal-hanan the Gederite : commandments and my judgments, as
and over the cellars of oil was Joaſh.

at this day.

20 And over the herds that fed in

8 Now therefore in the fight of all Iſrael

$haron was Shitrai the Sharonite : and the congregation of the Lord, and in the

over the herds that were in the valleys audience of our God, keep and ſeek for
was Shaphat the ſon of Adlai.
all the commandments of the Lorn your
3o Over the camels alſo was Obil the God : that ye may poſſeſs this good land,
Iſhmeelite : and over the aſſes was Jeh

and leave it for an inheritance for your

deiah the Meronothite.

children after you for ever.

-

21 And over the Hocks was Jaziz. the
8

9 : And thou, Solomon my ſon, know
thou
-

flavid's charge to Solomon.

Chap. xxviii, xxix.

David's gifts fºr the templ.-

21 And behold, the courſes of the
thou the God of thy father, and ſerve him
with a perfect heart and with a willing prieſts and the Levites, even they /hall be
mind. For the Lord ſearcheth all hearts,

with thee for all the ſervice of the houſe

and underſtandeth all the imaginations
of the thoughts. If thou ſeek him, he
will be found of thee; but if thou for
ſake him, he will caſt thee off for ever,

of God: and there / all be with thee for

Io Take heed now : for the Lord

all manner of workmanſhip every willing
ſkilful man, for any manner F.
alſo the princes and all the people will be
wholly at thy commandment.

hath choſen thee to build an houſe for
C H A P.

XXIX.

the ſanétuary : be ſtrong, and do it.
11 Then David gave to Solomon his

ºf David by his example cauſeth the princes

ſon the pattern of the porch, and of the

and people to offer. To His thankſgiving.

26 His reign and death.
houſes thereof, and of the treaſuries there
Urthermore, David the king ſaid unto
of, and of the upper chambers thereof,
and of the inner parlours thereof, and of
all the congregation, Solomon my
ſon, whom God alone hath choſen, it
the place of the mercy-ſeat,
12 And the pattern of all that he had yet young and tender, and the work is
ſpirit, of the courts of the houſe §: : for the palace is not for man, but

†:

the Lord, and of all the chambers,
round about, of the treaſuries of the

or the LoRD God.

2. Now I have prepared with all my
houſe of God, and of the treaſuries of might for the houſe of my God, the
the dedicated things:
gold for things to be made of gold, and
13 Alſo for the courſes of the prieſts the filver for things of filver, and the
and the Levites, and for all the work braſs for things of braſs, the iron for
of the ſervice of the houſe of the Lord, things of iron, and wood for things of
and for all the veſſels of ſervice in the wood: onyx-ſtones, and ſtones to be ſet,
houſe of the Load.
gliſtering ſtones, and of divers colours,
14 He gave of gold by weight, for and all manner of precious ſtones, and
things of gold, for all inſtruments of all marble ſtones in abundance.
manner of ſervice;

§. alſo for all in

3 Moreover, becauſe I have ſet my

ſtruments of filver, by ; t, for all in affection to the houſe of my God, I have
every kind of ſervice:
of mine own proper good, of gold and
15 Even the weight for the candleſticks filver, which I have given to the houſe of
of gold, and for their lam
by | my God, over and above all that I have
weight for every
for the prepared for the holy houſe,
lamps thereof; and for the candleſticks
4. Even three thouſand talents of gold
of ſilverby weight, both for the candleſtick of the gold of Ophir, and ſeven thou
and alſº for the lamps thereof, accord ſand talents of refined filver, to overla
the walls of the houſes withal:
ing to the uſe of every candleſtick: , ;
5 The gold for things of gold, and the
16And by weight he gave gold for the
tables of ſhew-bread, for every table; ſilver for things of ſilver, and for all
and likewiſe filver for the tables of ſilver: manner of work to be made by the hands
1? Alſo pure gold for the fleſh-hooks, of artificers. And who then is willing
and the bowls, and the ...}. and for the to conſecrate his ſervice this day unto
ſtruments of

j º:

-

golden baſons be gave gold by weight for
every baſon; and likewiſe ſilver by weight

for every baſon of filver:

the Lok D :

6 Then the chief of the fathers and

princes of the tribes of Iſrael, and the
13 And for the altar of incenſe, re captains of thouſands and of hundreds,
fined gold by weight; and gold for the with the rulers of the king’s work, of
-

pattern of the chariot of the cherubims, fered willingly,

that ſpread out their wings, and covered
the ark of the covenant of the Lord.

7 And gave for the ſervice of the houſe
of God, of gold, five thouſand talents

i. All

this, ſaid David, the Lord and ten thouſand drams; and of filver,
me underſtand in writing by his ten thouſand talents; and of braſs, eigh

m

hand upon me, even all the works of

teen thouſand talents ; and one hundred

this pattern.

thouſand talents of iron.

zo

And David ſaid to Solomon his

8 And they with whom precious ſtones

ſon, Be ſtrong and of good courage, were found, gave them to the treaſure of
and do it : fear not, nor
diſmayed :
for the Loko God, even my God, will
be with thee; he will not fail thee, nor
forſake thee, until thou haſt finiſhed all
the work for the ſervice of the houſe of
the Load.

the houſe of the Lord, by the hand of
Jehiel the Gerſhonite.

9 Then the people rejoiced, for that
they offered willingly, becauſe with per
fect heart they offered, willingly to the
b 2

-

LoRP :

"His reign and death.
David's thankſgiving and prayer: I. CHRONICLES,
Lord: and David the king alſo rejoiced gation, Now.bleſs the Lord your God.
with great joy. . . . . . . . .
10 * wherefore David bleſſed the
LoRD before all the congregation: and
David ſaid, Bleſſed be thou, Lord God
of Iſrael our father, for ever and ever.
11 Thine, O Lor D, is the greatneſs,
and the power, and the glory, and the
vićtory, and the majeſty; for all that is

º

-

And all the , congregation bleſſed the
LoRD God of their fathers, and bowed

down their heads, and worſhipped the

|}... .ºn.“ ”
21 And they ſacrificed ſacrifices unto
the Lord, and offered burnt-offerings
unto the Lord on the morrow after that

day, even a thouſand bullocks, a thouſand

in the heaven and in the earth is thine; rams, and a thouſand lambs, with their

thine is the kingdom, O Lok D, and thou drink-offerings, and ſacrifices in abun
are exalted as head above all.
dance for all Iſrael:
12 And did eat and drink before the
12. Both riches and honour come of thee,

and thou reigneſt over all; and in thine Lord on that day with great gladneſs.
hand is power and might; and in thine And they made Solomon the ſon of David
hand it is, to make great, and to give king the ſecond time, and anointed him
unto the Lord to be the chief governor,
ſtrength unto all.
13 Now therefore, our God, we thank and Zadok to be prieſt.
23 Then Solomon ſat on the throne of
thee, and praiſe thy glorious name.
14 But who am I, and what is my people, the Lord as king inſtead of David his
...that we ſhould be able to offer ſo willingly father, and proſpered, and all Iſrael
after this fort? for all things come of thee, obeyed him.
24 And all the princes and the mighty
, and of thine own have we given thee.
15 For we are ſtrangers before thee, men, and all the ſons-likewiſe of king
and ſojourners, as were all our fathers; David, ſubmitted, themſelves unto So
our days on the earth are as a ſhadow, lomon the king.
25 And the Lokpºmagnified Solomon
and there is none abiding.
* 16 O Lord our God, all this ſtore exceedingly in the fight of all Iſrael, and
that we have prepared to build thee an beſtowed upon him ſitch royal majeſty as
houſe for thine holy name, cometh of thine had not been on any Ring before him in
-

hand, and is all thine own.

Ifrael. '
-

-

... 17 I know alſo, my God, that thou
trieſt the heart, and haſt pleaſure in up

26'ſ Thus David the ſon of Jeſſe reign
ed over all Iſrael. '

27 And the time that he reigned over
Iſrael was forty years; ſeven years reign
ed he in Hebron, and thirty and three
cars reigned he in Jeruſalem.
28 And he died in a good old age,
of days, riches, and honour. And
Solomon his ſon reigned in his ſtead.
29 Now the acts of David the king,
of the heart of thy people, and prepare firſt and laſt, behold, they are written in

rightneſs. As for me, in the uprightneſs
of mine heart I have willingly offered
all theſe things: and now have I feen
with joy thy people which are preſent
here to offer willingly unto thee.
18 O Lord God of Abraham, Iſaac,
, and of Iſrael our fathers, keep this for
ever in the imagination of the thoughts
*

'their heart unto thee: ".

§

the book of Samuel the ſeer, and in the

19 And give unto Solomon my ſon a book of Nathan the prophet, and in the
perfect heart to keep thy commandments, book of Gad the ſeer,
3o With all his reign and his might,
thy teſtimonies, and thy ſtatutes, and to

do all theſe things, and to build the palace and the times that went over him, and
over Iſrael, and over all the kingdoms of
for the which I have made proviſion.
so And David ſaid to all the congre the countries.
-

—

-

-

* * *

*

3.

The Second Book of the CHR on ICLES.
C H A P.

I.

hundreds, and to the judges, and to e

* I Tº ſºlemn offering of Solomon at Gibeon. | very governor in all Iſrael, the chief of
7 His choice of wiſdon is blºſed by God. the fathers,
Is His ſtrength and ºvealth.
3 So Solomon and all the congrega
NT Solomon the ſon of David was ſtion with him went to the high place that
A frºn: thened in his kingdom, and was at Gibeon: for there was the taber
the Lo Ri, his God “as with him, and nacle of the congregation of God which
1 tº ºrd hºn exceedingly.
| Moſes the ſervant of the Lord had made
-

.

* I hea Solorion ſpºke unto all Iſrael, in the wilderneſs.
2 is captains of thouſands, and of,

-

-

-

4 But the ark of

God had Daviei

-

brought

Chap. ii.
Solomon’s choice of wiſłom.
His meſſage to Huram.
brought up from Kirjath-jearim to the forth out of Egypt a chariot for fix
place ºvhich David had prepared for it: hundred ſhekels of ſilver, and an horſe for
for he had pitched a tent for it at an hundred and fifty. And ſo brought
they out
for all the kings of the
Jeruſalem.
5 Moreover, the braſen altar that Be Hittites, and for the kings of Syria, by

...

zaleel the ſon of Uri the ſon of Hur

had made, he put before the tabernacle

their means.
C H A P.

II.

of the Lord: and Solomon and the con

1, 17 Solomon’s labourers for the building of
gregation ſought unto it.
the temple. 3. His meſſage to Huran. 11
6 And Solomon went up thither to
Huram’s kind anſwer.
ND Solomon determined to build an
the braſen altar before the Lord, which
ºvas at the tabernacle of the congrega
houſe for the name of the Lord,
tion, and offered a thouſand burnt-of and an houſe for his kingdom.
2 And Solomon told out threeſcore and
ferings upon it.
7 : In that night did God appear un ten thouſand men to bear burdens and
to Solomon, and ſaid unto him, Aſk what fourſcore thouſand to hew in the moun
tain, and three thouſand and ſix hundred
I ſhall give thee.

8 And Solomon ſaid unto God, Thou to overſee them.
3 And Solomon ſent to Hºram the
hat ſhewed great mercy unto David my
father, and haſt made me to reign in king of Tyre, ſaying, As thou didſt deal
his ſtead.
with David my father, and didſt ſend
9 Now, O Lord God, let thy promiſe him cedars to build him an houſe to
unto David my father be eſtabliſhed; for dwell therein, even ſo deal with me.

thou haſt made me king over a people

4 Behold, I build an houſe to the

like the duſt of the earth in multitude.
name of the Lord my God, to dedicate
10 Give me now wiſdom and know it to him, and to burn before him ſweet

ledge, that I may go out and come in incenſe, and for the continual ſhew

before this people : for who can judge

bread, and for the burnt-offerings morn

this thy people that is ſo great 3

ing and evening, on the ſabbaths, and

11 And God ſaid to Solomon, Becauſe on the new-moons, and on the ſolemn
this was in thine heart, and thou haſt feaſts of the Lok D our God. This is an
not aſked riches, wealth, or honour, ordinance for ever to Iſrael.
nor the life of thine enemies, neither
5 And the houſe which I build is great :

yet baſt aſked long life; but haſt aſked for great is our God above all gods.
6 But who is able to build him an houſe,
wiſdom and knowledge for thyſelf, that
thou mayeft judge my people, over whom ſeeing the heaven and heaven of heavens
cannot contain him 2 who am I then that
I have made thee king:
1: Wiſdom and knowledge is granted I ſhould build him an houſe, ſave only
unto thee, and I will give thee riches, to burn ſacrifice before him :
7 Send me now therefore a man cun

and wealth, and honour, ſuch as none

ºf the kings have had that have been be ning to work in gold, and in ſilver, and in
fore thee, neither ſhall there any after braſs, and in iron, and in purple, and
thee have the like.

crimſon, and blue, and that can ſkill to
13 * Then Solomon came from his grave with the cunning men that are with
journey to the high place that was at me in Judah and in Jeruſalem, whom Da

Gibeon, to Jeruſalem, from before the vid my father did provide.
8 Send me alſo cedar-trees, fir-trees,
reigned over Iſrael.
and algum-trees out of Lebanon ; for I
14 And Solomon gathered chariots know that thy ſervant can ſkill to cut
and horſemen : and he had a thouſand timber in Lebanon ; and behold, my ſer
and four hundred chariots, and twelve
he with thy ſervants,
9 Even to prepare me timber in abun
thouſand horſemen, which he placed in
the chariot-cities, and with the king at dance: for the houſe which I am about
Jefuſalem.
to build /hall be wonderful great.
Io And behold, I will give to thy ſer
15 And the king made filver and gold
at Jeruſalem as plenteous as ſtones, and wants the hewers that cut timber, twenty
cedar-trees made he as the ſycamore thouſand meaſures of beaten wheat, and
trees that are in the vale for abundance. twenty thouſand meaſures of barley, and
16 And Solomon had horſes brought twenty thouſand baths of wine, and
out of Egypt, and linen yarn; the king's twenty thouſand baths of oil.
11 * Then Huram the king of Tyre
merchants received the linen yarn at a
price.
anſwered in writing, which he ſent to
17 Apd they fetched up and brouglt Solomon, Becauſe the Lorp hath loved
Bb 3
his
-

tabernacle of the congregation, and

wººd

-

Haram's kind anſwer.

II. CHRONICLES. . The building of the temple,

his people, he hath made thee king to the breadth of the houſe, twenty cu
over them.
bits, and the height was an hundred and
12 Huram ſaid moreover, Blcſſed be twenty ; and he overlaid it within with
the LoRD God of Iſrael that made hea pure gold.
5 And the greater houſe he cieled with
wen and earth, who hath given to David
the king a wiſe ſon, endued with pru fir-tree, which he overlaid with fine gold,
dence and underſtanding, that might and ſet thereon palm-trees and chains.
build an houſe for the £oº, and an
6 And he garniſhed the houſe with pre
houſe for his kingdom.
cious ſtones for beauty: and the gold was
13 And now I have ſent a cunning gold of Parvaim.
7 He overlaid alſo the houſe, the beams,
man, endued with underſtanding, of
Huram my father's;
the poſts, and the walls thereof, and the
14 The ſon of a woman of the daugh doors thereof with gold, and graved che
ters of Dan, and his father was a man of rubims on the wall.

8 And he made the moſt holy houſe,
the length whereof was according to the
in purple, in blue, and in fine linen, and breadth of the houſe, twenty cubits, and
in crimſon ; alſo to grave any manner of the breadth thereof twenty cubits ; and
graving, and to find out every device he overlaid it with fine gold, amounting
which ſhall be put to him, with thy cun to ſix hundred talents.
9 And the weight of the nails was
ning men, and with the cunning men of
fifty ſhekels of gold. And he overlaid
my lord David thy father.
15 Now therefore, the wheat, and the the upper chambers with gold.
barley, the oil, and the wide which my
1o And in the moſt holy houſe he
lord hath ſpoken of, let him ſend unto made two cherubims of image-work, and
his ſervants:
overlaid them with gold.
16 And we will cut wood out of
11 * And the wings of the cherubims
Lebanon, as much as thou ſhalt need: were twenty cubits long : one wing of
and we will bring it to thee in flotes by the one cherub was five cubits, reaching
fea, to Joppa; and thou ſhalt carry it up to the wall of the houſe; and the other
to Jeruſalem.
wing was likewiſe five cubits, reaching to
17 And Solomon numbered all the the wing of the other cherub.
12 And one wing of the other cherub
ftrangers that were in the land of Iſrael,
after the numbering wherewith David his was five cubits, reaching to the wall of
father had numbered them; and they were the houſe; and the other wing was five
found an hundred and fifty thouſand and cubits alſo, joining to the wing of the
Tyre; ſkilful to work in gold and in filver,
in braſs, in iron, in ſtone, and in timber,

three thouſand and ſix hundred.
18 And he ſet threeſcore and ten
thouſand of them to be ºbearers of bur

other cherub.

13 The wings of theſe cherubims ſpread

themſelves forth twenty cubits: and

dens, and fourſcore thouſand to be hew they ſtood on their feet, and their faces
ers in the mountain, and three thouſand

were inward.

14 And he made the vail of blue, and
purple, and crimſon, and fine linen, and
wrought cherubims thereon.
15 Alſo he made before the houſe two
1 The place and time of building the temple,
3 The meaſure and ornaments of the boºſe. pillars of thirty and five cubits high, and

and ſix hundred overſeers to ſet the pco
ple a work.

C H A P.

… I 1 The cherubims.

III.

-

-

the chapiter that was on the top of each

rTHE N Solomon began to build the of them spas five cubits.
l houſe of the Lord at Jeruſalem in
16 And he made chains, as in the
mount Moriah, where the LORD appear oracle, and put them on the heads of the
ed unto David his father, in the place that pillars; and made an hundred pomegra
David had prepared in the threſhing-floor nates, and put thern on the chains.

17 And he reared up the pillars before

of Ornan the Jebuftc.

2 And he began to build in the ſecond the temple, one on the right hand, and

day of the ſecond month, in the fourth the other on the left; and called the name.
of that on the right hand, Jachin; and

vear of his reign.

3 + Now theſe are the things wherein So the name of Cthat
H. on
A. the
P. left,
IV. Boaz.
lomon was inſtructed for the building of
the houſe of God: the length by cubits 1 The altar of braft. 2 The molten
t-

ſº.

after the firſt meaſure ºvas threeſcore cu

6 The ten lavers, candiſticks, and table.

bits, and the breadth twenty subits.
4 And the porch that was in the front

19 The inſtruments of gold.
9
he
s: altar of braſs,

of the houſe, the length of it was according

&: #&

l, twenty cubits the length

tºº,

:

Altar of braſ, molten ſea, and lavers, &c. Chap. v. The ark of the covenant brought up.
. cubits the breadth thereof, the fleſh-hooks, and all their inſtruments,
and ten cubits the height thereof.
did Huram his father make to king So
and

2 * Alſo he made a molten fea of ten lomon for the houſe of the Lord of
cubits from brim to brim, round in com bright braſs.

paſs, and five cubits the height thereof;
17 In the plain of Jordan did the king
and a line of thirty cubits did compaſs it caſt them, in the clay-ground, between
round about.

Succoth and Zeredathah.
Ni 8 Thus Solomon made all theſe veſ

3 And under it was the ſimilitude of

oxen, which did compaſs it round about; fels in great abundance: for the weight
ten in a cubit, compaſſing the ſea round of the braſs could not be found out.
about. Two rows of oxen ºvere caſt,
19." And Solomon made all the veſ
when it was caſt.

ſels that were for the houſe of God, the
golden altar alſo, and the tables whereon

4. It ſtood upon twelve oxen, three
looking toward the north, and three
looking toward the weſt, and three look
ing toward the ſouth, and three locking
toward the eaſt : and the ſea was ſet
above upon them, and all their hinder

the ſhew-bread was ſet :
20 Moreover, the candleſticks with their

lamps, that they ſhould burn after the
manner, before the oracle, of pure gold;
21 And the flowers, and the lamps,
parts were inward.
and the tongs made he of gold, and that
5 And the thickneſs of it was an perfect gold;
hand-breadth, and the brim of it like
22 And the ſnuffers, and the baſons,
the work of the brim of a cup, with and the ſpoons, and the cenſers, of pure
-

flowers of lilies; and it received and held

gold; and the entry of the houſe, the

three thouſand baths.

inner doors thereof for the moſt holy

6" He made alſo ten lavers, and put place, and the doors of the houſe of the
five on the right hand, and five on the temple, were of gold.
C. H. A. P. W.
left, to waſh in them: ſuch things as
they offered for the burnt-offering they 1 The dedicated treaſures. 2 The bringing
waſhed in them; but the ſea was for the
up of the ark of the covenant. 11 God be
prieſts to waſh in.
ing praiſ d giveth a ſign of his favour.
H U S all the work that Solomon

7 And he made tºn candleſticks of

made for the houſe of the Lord
gold according to their form, and ſet
them in the temple, five on the right was finiſhed : and Solomon brought in
hand, and five on the left.
all the things that David his father had
8 He made alſo ten tables, and placed dedicated; and the filver, and the gold,
them in the templº, five on the right ſide, and all the inſtruments put he among the
and five on the left.

treaſures of the houſe of God.
2 * Then Solomon aſſembled the el

And he made an

hundred baſons of gold.

9 Furthermore, he made the court of ders of Iſrael, and all the heads of the
tribes, the chief of the fathers of the chil

the prieſts, and the great court, and

doors for the court, and overlaid the dren of Iſrael unto Jeruſalem, to bring
doors of them with braſs.
up the ark of the covenant of the Lord
19 And he ſet the ſea on the right fide out of the city of David, which is Zion.

3 Wherefore all the men of Iſrael aſ
11 And Huram made the pots, and the ſembled themſelves unto the king in the

of the eaſt end, over againſt the ſouth.

feaſt, which was in the ſeventh month.

ſhovels, and the baſons. And Huram
finiſhed the work that he was to make for

4 And all the elders of Iſrael came ;
and the Levites took up the ark.
5 And they brought up the ark, and
the tabernacle of the congregation, and
all the holy veſſels that were in the ta
bernacle, theſe did the prieſts and the
Levites bring up.
v.
--

king Solomon for the houſe of God;
11 To wit, the two pillars, and the

pommels, and the chapiters which were
on the top of the two pillars, and the
two wreaths to cover the two pommels

of the chapiters, which were on the top
of the pillars;

6 Alſo king

§omon, and all the con

13 And four hundred pomegranates gregation of Iſrael that were aſſembled
on the two wreaths, two rows of pome unto him before the ark, ſacrificed ſheep
and oxen which could not be told nor
numbered for multitude.

granates on each wreath, to cover the

two pommels of the chapiters, which
were upon the pillars.

7 And the prieſts brought in the ark
of the covenant of the Lok D unto his

14 He made alſo baſes, and lavers

made he upon the baſes.

place, to the oracle of the houſe, into the
moſt holy place, even under the wings of

15 One ſea, and twelve oxen under it :

the cherubims.

16 The pots alſo, and the ſhovels, and

B b 4.
-

& Fot

cod gºves a ſign of his favour. II. CHRONICLES.

Solomon blºſſºth the people.
8 For the cherubims ſpread forth their
6 But I have choſen Jerufa'em, that my
wings over the place of the ark, and the name might be there; and have choſen
cherubims covered the ark and the ſtaves David to be over my people Iſrael.
thereof above.
7 Now it was in the heart of David my
9 And they drew out the ſtaves of the father to build an houſe for the name of
aré, that the ends of the ſtaves were ſeen the Lord God of Iſrael.
from the ark before the oracle; but they
8 But the LoRD ſaid to David my fa
were not ſeen without. And there it is ther, Foraſmuch as it was in thine heart

to build an houſe for my name, thou

unto this day.

1o There was nothing in the ark ſave

didſt well in that it was in thine heart:

the two tables which Moſes put therein at
9. Notwithſtanding, thou ſhalt not
Horeb, when the Lord made a covenant build the houſe; but thy ſon which ſhall
with the children of Iſrael, when they come forth out of thy loins, he ſhall
came out of Egypt.
build the houſe for my name.

11 : And it came to paſs when the prieſts
Io The Lord therefore hath perform
were come out of the holy place, (for all ed his word that he hath ſpoken: for I am
the prieſts that were preſent were ſanc riſen up in the room of David my father,
tified, and did not then wait by courſe : and am ſet on the throne of Iſrael, as the
12 Alſo the Lovitcs which ºvere the LoRD promiſed, and have built the houſe
fingers, all of them of Aſaph, of Heman, for the name of the Lord God of Iſrael.
of Jeduthun, with their ſons and their
11 And in it have I put the ark; where
brethren, being arrayed in white linen, in is the covenant of the Lord that he

having cymbals and pſalteries and harps,
ſtood at the eaſt end of the altar, and with

made with the children of Iſrael.

12

And he ſtood before the altar of

them an hundred and twenty prieſts
founding with trumpets :)
13 It came even to paſs, as the trum
peters and ſingers were as one, to make
one ſound to be heard in praiſing and
thanking the Lo RD; and when they lift

the Lord in the preſence of all the con

up their voice with the trumpets and

had ſet it in the midſt of the court: and

gregation of Iſraël, and ſpread forth his
hands;

13 For Solomon had made a braſen
ſcaffold, of five cubits long, and five

cubits broad, and three cubits high, and

cymbals and inſtruments of muſick, and upon it he ſtood, and kneeled down upon
raiſed the LoRD, ſaying, For he is good; his knees before all the congregation of
or his mercy endureth for ever; that then Iſrael, and ſpread forth his hands towards
the houſe was filled with a cloud, even heaven,
the houſe of the Lord ;
14 And ſaid, O Lo RD God of Iſrael,
14 So that the prieſts could not ſtand there is no God like thee in the heaven, nor
-

to miniſter by reaſon of the cloud: for in the earth; which keepeſt covenant, and
the glory of the LoRD had filled the houſe ſhe waſ mercy unto thy ſervants, that
of God.

walk before thee with all their hearts :
C H A P.

VI.

15 Thou which haſt kept with thy ſer
1 Solomon having blºſſed the people, blºſſ th vant David my father that which thou
God. 12 His prayer at the conſecration haſt promiſed him: and ſpakeſt with thy
of the temple.
mouth, and haſt fulfilled it with thine
HEN ſaid Solomon, the Lord hath hand, as it is this day.
ſaid that he would dwell in the thick
darkncfs.

16 Now therefore, O Lord God of

Iſrael, keep with thy ſervant David my fa

2. But I have built an houſe of habita ther, that which thou haft promiſed him,

tion for thee, and a place for thy dwell
ing for ever.
3 And the king turned his face, and
bleſſed the whole congregation of Iſrael:
-

ſaying, There ſhall not fail thee a man

in my fight to fit upon the throne of Iſ
rael; yet ſo, that thy children take heed
to their way to walk in my law, as thou

haſ walked before mc.
and all the congregation of Iſraci ſtood.
4 And he ſaid, bleſſed be the Lord
17 Now then, O Lord God of Iſrael,
God of Iſrael, who hath with his hands let thy word be verified which thou haſt

fulfilled that which he ſpake with his ſpoken unto thy ſervant David.
mouth to my father David, ſaying,
18 But will 'God in very deed dwell
5 Since the day that I brought forth my with men on the earth behold, heaven,
people out of the land of Egypt, I choſe and the heaven of heavens, cannot con
no city among all the tribes of Iſrael to tain thee; how much leſs this houſe
build an houſe in, that my name might which I have built 2
be there; neither choſe any hian to be
19 Have reſpešt therefore to the prayer
a ruleſ over my people iſraci :
of thy ſervant, and to his ºpplicatiºn,
O Loko

-

i
Chap. vi.
dedication of the temple.
Hiprayer at the
O Loºp my God, to hearken unto the . 31 That they may fear thee, to walk
cry and the prayer which thy ſervant in thy ways ſo long as they live in the

prayeth before thee:

land

º thou gaveft unto our fathers.

zo That thine eyes may be open upon
32 Moreover, concerning the ſtranger,
this houſe day j night, upon the place which is not of thy people Iſrael, but is'
whereof thou haſt ſaid, that thou would come from a far country for thy great
eſt put thy name there; to hearken unto name's fake, and thy mighty hand, and
the prayer which thy ſervant prayeth to thy ſtretched-out arm; if they come and
wards this place.
play in this houſe ;
33 Then hear thou from the heavens,
*I Hearken therefore unto the ſuppli
cations of thy ſervant, and of thy people even from thy dwelling-place, and do
Iſrael, which they ſhall, make towards according to all that the ſtranger calleth
this place: hear thou from thy dwel to thee for; that all people of the earth
ling-place, even from heaven; and when may know thy name ; and fear thee, as
thou heareſt, forgive.
doth thy people Iſrael, and may know
22 If a man fin againſt his neighbour, that this houſe which I have built is call
and an oath be laid upon him to make ed by thy name;
-

-

him ſwear, and the oath come before
§4. If thy people, go out to war a
thine altar in this houſe ;
gainſt their enemies by the way that thou

23 Then hear thou from heaven, and
do, and judge thy ſervants, by requiting
the wicked, by recompenfing his way
upon his own head : , and by juſtifying
the righteous, by giving him according
to his righteouſneſs.
14 And if thy people Iſrael be put to the
worſe before the enemy, becauſe they have
finned againſt thee; and ſhall return and
confeſs thy name, and pray and make
ſupplication before thee in this houſe;
23 Then hearthou from the heavens,and
forgive the fin of thy people Iſrael, and
bring them again unto the land which
thou gaveſt to them and to their fathers.

ſhalt ſend them, and they pray unto thee
toward this city which §§ haſt choſen,
and the houſe which I have built for

thy name;
35 Then hear thou from the heavens,

their prayer and their ſupplication, and .
maintain their cauſe.

36 If they fin againſt thee, (for there is
no man which finneth not,) and thou
be angry with them, and deliver them

over before their enemies, and they carry
them away captives unto a land far o
or near ;

-

37 Yet, if they bethink themſelves in
the land whither they are carried cap

26 When the heaven is ſhut up, and tive, and turn and pray unto thee in the
there is no rain, becauſe they have finned land of their captivity, ſaying, We have

againſt thee; yet if they pray towards this ſinued, we have done amiſs, and have
lace, and confeſs thy name, and turn dealt wickedly ;
m their fin when thou doſt afflićt them;
38 If they return to thee with all their
-

27 Then hear thou from heaven, and heart and with all their ſoul in the land of

fºrgive the fin of thy ſervants, and of
thy people Iſrael, when thou haſt taught
them the good way wherein they ſhould
walk, ; and ſend rain upon thy land
which thou haſt given unto thy people

their captivity, whither they have carried

them captives, and pray toward their
land which thou gavett unto their fa
thers, and toward the city which thou
haſt choſen, and toward the houſe which

for an inheritance.
I have built for thy name;
28 If there be dearth in the land, if
39 Then hear thou from the heavens,
there be peſtilence, if there be blaſting, even from thy dwelling-place, their pray
ºf mildew, locuſts, or caterpillers; if er and their ſupplications, and maintain
ºir £nemies befiege them in the cities their cauſe, and forgive thy people which
-

ºf their land; whatſoever ſore, or what
ſoever fickneſs there be ;

have finned againſt thee.

4o Now, my God, let, I beſeech ther,

39 7.hen what prayer or what ſuppli thine eyes be open, and let thine cars

*ation ſºever ſhall be made of any man, be attent unto the prayer that is made in
* ºf all thy people Iſrael, when every this place.
-

°ne ſhall know his own foré and his own
41. Now therefore ariſe, O Lord God,
grief, and ſhall ſpread forth his hands in into thy reſting-place, thou, and the ark
this houſe;
of thy ſtrength: let thy prieſts, O Lord

hear thou from heaven thy

God, be clothed with ſalvation, and let

º: ºs-Place, and forgive, and render
W. *Yery man according unto all his

thy faints rejoice in goodneſs.
43 O Lord God, turn not away the

.*,only
whoſe
heart thou knoweſt
; .(for
thou
knows
* -- ~ *
.. .
dren of
men
:) sit the hearts of the chil

face of thine anointed : remember the

dwº.

in-reles of David thy ſcsvant.
*

CHAP.

Solomon's ſolemn ſacrifice:

II.

CHRONICLES.

Goa appeareth to him.
heard thy prayer, and have choſen this
1God giving teſtimony to Solomon's prayer,the place to myſelf for an houſe of ſacrifice.
13 If I ſhut up heaven that there be
people worſhip him. A Solomon's ſacrifice.
C H A P. VII.

TAT () W when Solomon had made an

no rain, or if I command the locuſts to

end of praying, the fire came down devour the land, or if I ſend peſtilence
from heaven, and conſumed the burnt among my people;

-

offering and the ſacrifices; and the glory

14 If my people which are called by
of the Lord filled the houſe.
my name, ſhall humble themſelves and
2 And the prieſts could not enter into pray, and ſeek my face, and turn from
the houſe of the Lord, becauſe the glory their wicked ways; then will I hear
of the Lord had filled the Lord's houſe. from heaven, and will forgive their fin,
3 And when all the children of Iſrael and will heal their land.
ſaw how the fire came down, and the glo
15 Now mine eyes ſhall be open, and
ry of the Lord upon the houſe, they mine ears attent unto the prayer that is
bowed themſelves with their faces to the made in this place.
ground upon the pavement, and worſhip 16 For now have I choſen and ſancti
ped, and praiſed the LoRD, ſaying, For fied this houſe that my name may be
He is good; for his mercy eraureth for ever. there for ever: and mine eyes and mine
4 * Then the king and all the people heart ſhall be there perpetually.
offered ſacrifices before the LoRn.
17 And as for thee, if thou wilt walk
5 And king Solomon offered a ſacri before me, as David thy father walked,
-

fice of twenty and two thouſand oxen, , and do according to all that I have com

and an hundred and twenty thouſand manded thee, and ſhalt obſerve my ſta
ſheep. So the king and all the people tutes and my judgments ;
dedicated the houſe of God.

18 Then will

jº.

the throne of

6 And the prieſts waited on their of. thy kingdom, according as
fices: the Levites alſo with inſtruments

have cove
nanted with David thy father, ſaying,

of muſick of the Lord, which David There ſhall not fail thee a man to be

the king had made to praiſe the Lokp, ruler in Iſrael.
19 But if ye turn away and forſake
- becauſe his mercy endureth for ever,
when David praiſed by their miniſtry: my ſtatutes and my commandments
and the prieſts ſounded trumpets before which I have ſet before you, and ſhall.
them, and all Iſrael ſtood.
go and ſerve other gods, and worſhip
7 Moreover, Solomon hallowed the them ;
middle of the ceurt that waſ before the
houſe of the Lord : for there he of.

20 Then will I pluck them up by the
roots out of my land which I have given

fered burnt-offerings, and the fat of the them ; and § houſe which I have
peace-offerings, becauſe the braſen altar ſanétified for my name, will I caſt out
which Solomon had made was not able of my fight, and will make it to be a pro
to receive the burnt-offerings, and the verb and a by-word among all nations.
meat-offerings, and the fat.
21 And this houſe which is high, ſhall
8 Alſo at the ſame time Solomon kept be an aſtoniſhment to every one that
the feaſt feven days, and all Iſrael with paſſeth by it; ſo that he ſhall ſay, Wh
him, a very great congregation, from hath the Lord done thus unto this land,
the entering-in of Hamath unto the river and unto this houſe 2
of Egypt.

22 And it ſhall be anſwered, Becauſe

they forſook the Lord God of their fa
thers, which brought them forth out of
the land of Egypt, and laid hold on other
gods, and worſhipped them, and ſerved
Io And on the three and twentieth them: therefore hath he brought all this
day of the ſeventh month he ſent the evil upon them.
C H A P. VIII.
people away into their tents, glad and
merry in heart for the goodneſs that the 1 Solomon’s buildings. 7. The Gentiles made
Lord had ſhewed unto David, and to tributaries. 12 Solomon’s yearly ſº
Solomon, and to Iſrael his people.
ANº it came to paſs at the end of
11 Thus Solomon finiſhed the houſe
twenty years, wherein Solomon had
9 And in the eighth day they made a
ſolemn aſſembly: for they kept the dedi
cation of the altar ſeven days, and the
feaſt ſeven days.

of the Lord, and the king’s houſe : and built the houſe of the Lord, and his
own houſe,
2 That the cities which Huram had re
make in the houſe of the Lord, and in
his own houſe, he proſperouſly effected. ſtored to Solomon, Solomon built them,
12 And the Lok D appeared to Solo and cauſed the children of Iſrael to dwell
arl that came into Solomon’s heart to

*

mon by night, and ſaid unto him, i have

there.

3 And

Solomon's yearly ſacrificer.

Chap. ix.

The queen of Sheba's viſit.

3 Mºnd Solomon went to Hamath-zo was finiſhed. So the houſe, of the Lorn

bah, and prevailed againſt it.

was perfected.

4 And he built Tadmor in the wilder

17. Then went Solomon to Ezion
neſs, and all the ſtore-cities which he geber, and to Eloth, at the ſea-ſide in
built in Hamath.

the land of Edom.

18 And Huram ſent him, by the hands

5 Alfo he built Beth-horon the upper,

and Beth-horon the mether, fenced cities, of his ſervants, ſhips, and ſervants that

with walls, gates, and bars;

had knowledge of the ſea; and they

6 And Baalath, and all the ſtore-cities went with the ſervants of Solomon to
that Solomon had, and all the chariot Ophir, and took thence four hundred and
cities, and the cities of the horſemen, and fifty talents of gold, and brought them to

all that Solomon deſired to build in Jeru king Solomon.
C H
ſalem, and in Lebanon, and throughout
all the land of his dominion.

A P.

IX.

1 The queen of Sheba admirethSolomon's wiſ.
dom. 13 Solomon’s riches. 29 His death.

As for all the people that were left

ND when the queen of Sheba heard
ofºie Hittites, and the Amorites, and
the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the
of the fame of Solomon, ſhe came
Jebuſites, which were not of Iſrael,
to prove Solomon with hard queſtions
8 But of their children who were left

at Jeruſalem, with a very great compa

after them in the land, whom the chil ny, and camels that bare ſpices, and
dren of Iſrael conſumed not; them did So gold in abundance, and precious ſtones:
lomon make to pay tribute until this day. and when ſhe was come to Solomon, ſhe
9 But of the children of Iſrael did So communed with him of all that was in
lomon make no ſervants for his work:

her heart.

2 And Solomon told her all her que
but they were men of war, and chief of
his captains, and captains of his chariots ſtions; and there was nothing hid from
and horſemen.

Solomon which he told her not.

3 And when the queen of Sheba had

1c And theſe were the chief of king

Solomon’s officers, even two hundred and ſeen the wiſdom of Solomon, and the
houſe that he had built,
fifty, that bare rule over the people.
4 And the meat of his table, and the
11 And Solomon brought up the daugh

ter of Pharaoh out of the city of David fitting of his ſervants, and the attend
ance of his miniſters, and their apparel;
for he ſaid, My wife ſhall not dwell in his cup-bearers alſo, and their apparel;
the houſe of Dávid king of Iſrael, becauſe and his aſcent by which he went up into
the places are holy, whereunto the ark of the houſe of the Lord ; there was no
the Lord hath come.
more ſpirit in her.
11 * Then Solomon offered burnt
5 And ſhe ſaid to the king, It was a
offerings unto the Lorn on the altar true report which I heard in mine own
of the Lord, which he had built before land, of thine acts, and of thy wiſdom:
6 Howbeit, I believed not their words,
the porch;
13. Even after a certain rate every day, until I came, and mine eyes had ſeen it.
offering according to the commandment And behold, the one half of the great
of Moſes, on the ſabbaths, and on the neſs of thy wiſdom was not told me: for
unto the houſe that he had built for her:

new-moons, and on the ſolemn feaſts, thou exceedeſt the fame that I heard.

7, Happy are thy men, and happy are

three times in the year, even in the feaſt

of unleavened bread, and in the feaſt of theſe thy ſervants, which ſtand continu
weeks, and in the feaſt of tabernacles.
ally before thee, and hearthy wiſdom.

14 And he appointed, according to the

8 Bleſſed be the Lord thy God which

order of David his father, the courſes of delighted in thee to ſet thee on his throne,

the priefs to their ſervice, and the Le
vites to their charges, to praiſe and mi
nifier before the prieſts, as the duty of
every day required; the porters alſo by

to be king for the Lord thy God. Be
cauſe thy God loved Iſrael, to eſtabliſh
them forever, therefore made he thee king
over them, to do judgment and juſtice.
9 And ſhe gave the king an hundred
and twenty talents of gold, and of ſpices
great abundance, j precious ſtones:
neither was there any ſuch ſpices as the
qucen of Sheba gave king Solomon.

their courſes, at every gate: for ſo had
David the man of God commanded.

1 : And they departed not from the

commandment of the king unto the prieſts
and Levites, concerning any matter, or
concerning the treaſures.

Jo And the ſervants alſo of Huram,
and the ſervants of Solomon, which

16 Now all the work of Solomon was

prepared unto the day of the foundation brought gold from Ophir, brought al
of the houſe of the Load, and until it gum-trees, and precious ſloncs,
-

11 And

sºmon'. riº, and dań. rſ. C H R O N T cf. E. S. Rehoboam made #ing.,
11 And the king made of the algum 26 And he reigned over all the kings,
trees, terraces to the houſe of the LoRD,

from the river even unto the land of the

and to the

Philiſtines, and to the border of Egypt.
27 And the king made ſilver in jeru
ſalem as ſtones, and cedar-trees made he .
as the ſycamore trees, that are in the low
plains, in abundance.
28 And they brought unto Solomon.
horſe; out of Egypt, and out of all lands.

#. palace, and harps and

pſalteries for ſingers. And there were
none ſuch ſeen before in the land of Judah.
12 And king Solomon gave to the
queen of Sheba all her deſire, whatſo
ever ſhe aſked, befiae that which ſhe
had brought unto the king. So ſhe turn
ed, and went away to her own land, ſhe
and her ſervants.

29 " Now the reſt of the acts of Solo

mon, firſt and laſt, are they not written
13 * Now the weight of gold that came in the book of Nathan the prophet, and
to Solomon in one year was ſix hundred in the prophecy of Ahijah the Shilonite,
and threeſcore and ſix talents of gold;
and in the viſions of iddo the ſeer againſt
*.
14 Beſides that which chapmen and Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat?
3o And Solomon reigned in Jeruſalem
merchants brought. And all the kings
of Arabia, and governors of the country over all Iſrael forty years.
brought gold and ſilver to Solomon.
31 And Solomon ſlept with his fathers,
15 And king Solomon made two hun and he was buried in the city of David
dred targets of beaten gold; fix hundred his father. And Rehoboam his ſon reign
Jºekels of beaten gold went to one target. ed in his ſtead.
… "

-

16 And three hundred ſhields made he

C H A P.
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of beaten gold: three hundred /e:el, of 1 Rehoboam refuſing the old men's counſel,
gold went to one ſhield. And the king
16 ten tribes revolt, 18 and he fleeth.
ut them in the houſe of the foreſt of
chairon.

N D Rehoboam went to Shechem:
for to Shechem were all Iſrael come

1; Moreover, the king made a great to make him king.
2 And it came to paſs when Jeroboam
old.
the ſon of Nebat, who was in Egypt,
*8 And there ºvere ſix ſteps to the whither he had fied from the preſence of
throne, with a footſtool of gold, ºshich Solomon the king, heard it, that Jero
were faſtened to the throne, and ſtays boam returned out of Egypt.
3 And they ſent and called him. So
an each ſide of the ſitting-place, and two
lions ſtanding by the ſtays.
Jereboam and all Iſrael came, and ſpake
19 And twelve lions flood there on to Rehoboam, ſaying,
the one ſide and on the other, upon the
4 Thy father made our yoke grievous:
fix ſteps. There was not the like made now therefore eaſe thou ſomewhat the
grievous ſervitude of thy father, and his
in any kingdom.
23 And all the drinking-veſſels of king heavy yoke that he put upon us, and we
Solomon were of gold, and all the veſſels will ſerve thee.
of the houſe of the foreſt of Lebanon
5 And he ſaid unto them, Come again
&vere of pure gold; none were of filver; unto me after three days. And the peo
it was ºc: anything accounted of in the ple departed.
days of Solomon.
6 And king Rehoboam took counſel
21 For the king's ſhips went to Tar with the old men that had ſtood before
ſhiſh with the ſervants of Huram; every Solomon his father while he yet lived,
three years once came the ſhips of Tar ſaying, What counſel give ye me to re
fhiſh bringing gold and filver, ivory, and turn anſwer to this people :
7 And they ſpake unto him, ſaying,
apes, and peacocks.
22 And king Solomon paſſed all the If thou be kind to this people, and pleaſe
kings of the earth in riches and wiſdom. them, and ſpeak º words to them,
23 And all the kings of the earth ſought they will be thy ſervants for ever.
8 But he §. the counſel which the
the preſence of Solomon, to hear his wiſ.
old men gave him, and took counſel with
don, that God had put in his heart.
24 And they brought every man his the young men that werebrought up with
preſent, veſſels of ſilver, and veſſels of gold, hism, that tood before him.
9 And he ſaid unto them, What ad
and rainent, harneſs, and ſpices, horſes,
and mules, a rate year by year.
vice give ye that we may return anſwer
25 And Solomon i. . thouſand to this people, which have ſpoken to me,
fails for horſes and chariots, and twelve ſaying, Eaſe ſomewhat the yoke that thy
thouſand horſemen; whom he beſtowed father did put upon us?
in the chariot-cities, and with the king
1o And the young men that were
at Jeruſalem.
| brought up with him, ſpake unto him.
ſaying,

.* of ivory, and overlaid it with pure

-

-

Ten tribes revolt.
. Rehoboam's armieſ and wives.
Chap. xi.
: ſaying, Thus ſhalt thouanſwer the people go up, nor fight againſt your brethren:

that ſpake unto thee, ſaying, Thy father return every man to his houſe: for this
made our yoke heavy, but make thou it thing is done of mg. And they obeyed
ſomewhat lighter for us; thus ſhalt thou the words of the Lord, and returned
ſay unto them, My little finger ſhall be from going againſt Jeroboam.
thicker than my father's loins.
3 And Rehoboam dwelt in Jeruſalem,
11 For whereas my father put a heavy and built cities for defence in Judah.
yoke upon you, I will put more to your
6 He built even Beth-lehem, and Etam,
* .
my fatherchaſtiſed you with whips, and Tekoa,
ut I will chaſiſe you with ſcorpions.
7 And Beth-zur, and Shoco, and
•
f
12 So Jeroboam and all the people Adullam,
came to Rehoboam on the third day, as
8 And Gath, and Mareſhah, and Ziph,
9 And Adoraim, and Lachiſh, and
the king bade, ſaying, Come again to me
-

º

-

.

Azekah,

on the third day.

-

-

-

13 And the king anſwered them rough
Io And Zorah, and Aijalon, and He
ly; and king Rehoboam forſook the coun bron, which are in Judah, and in Ben
jamin, fenced cities.
.. . .
ſel of the old men,
14 And anſwered them after the ad
11 And he fortified the ſtrong holds,
vice of the young men, ſaying, My fa and put captains in them, and ſtore of
ºther made your yoke heavy, but I will vićtual, and of oil and wine.
add thereto ; my father chaſtiſed you
13,And, in every ſeveral city be pºs
with whips, but I will chaſiſe you with ſhields and ſpears, and made them ex
ſcorpions.
ceeding ſtrong, having Judah and Ben
15 So the king hearkened not unto the jamin on his ſide.
people; for the cauſe was of God, that
13 And the prieſts and the Levitcs,
the Lord might perform his word which that were in all Iſrael, reſorted to him
. . ..
he ſpake by the hand of Ahijah the Shi out of all their coaſts.
... onite to Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat.
14 For thc Levites left their ſuburbs
16 And when all Iſrael ſaw that the and their poſſeſſion, and came to Judah
king would not hearken unto them, the and Jeruſalem: for Jeroboam and his ſons
people anſwered the king, ſaying, What had caſt them off from executing the
portion have we in David; and we have prieſt’s office unto the Lord :
none inheritance in the ſon of Jeſſe: e
15 And he ordained him prieſts fºr
and
very man to your tents, O Iſrael: and the high-places, and for the
-

-

J.

now, David, ſee to thine own houſe. So for the calves which he had made.
-all Iſrael went to their tents.
16 And after them out of all the tribes
17 But as for the children of Iſrael of Iſrael, ſuch as ſet their hearts to ſeek

that dwelt in the cities of Judah, Reho the Lok D God of Iſrael, came to Jeruſa
lena, to ſacrifice unto the Lord God of
boam reigned over them.
*... 18." Then king Rehoboam ſent Ha their fathers.
doram that was over the tribute; and
17 So they ſtrengthened the kingdom
-

, the children of Iſrael ſtoned him with of Judah, and made Rehoboam the ſon

ſtones, that he died. But king Rehoboam of Solomon ſtrong, three years: for three
made ſpeed to get him up to his chariot years they walked in the way of David
and Solomon.

to flee to Jeruſalem.

-

-

18 " And Rehoboam took him Maha
I 19 And Iſrael rebelled againſt the houſe
lath the daughter of Jerimoth the ſon of
of David unto this day.
C H A P. XI.
David to wife, and Abihail the daughter
I Rehoboam raiſing an army to ſubdue Iſrael, of Eliab the ſon of Jeſſe:
is forbidden by Shemaiah. 18. His wives.
19. Which bare him children; Jeuſh,
-

º

A” when

Rehoboam was come to

and Shamariah, and Zaham.

Jeruſalem, he gathered of the houſe
zo And after hºr, he took Maachah
ef Judah and Benjamin an hundred and the daughter of Abſalom ; which bare
fourſcore thouſand choſen men which him Abijah, and Attai, and Ziza, and
were warriors, to fight againſt Iſrael,

that he might bring the kingdom again
to Rehoboam.
2. But the word of the Lo R D came to
-

Shemaiah the man of God, ſaying,
3 Speak unto Rehoboam the ſon of

Solomon king of Judah, and to all Iſrael

Shelomith.
21 And Rehoboam loved Maachah the
-

daughter of Abſalom above all his wives
and his concubines. For he took eigh
teen wives and threeſcore concubines;

and begat twenty and eight ſons, and
three ſcore daughters.

in judah and Benjamin, ſaying,
22 And Rehoboam made Abijah the
4 Thus faith the Loku, Ye ſhall not ſon of Maasbah the chief, to be ruler a
*

ſ

mong

Rehoboam’s defeat. His death. II. CHRONICLES.

Abijah ſucceedeth.

mong his brethren : for be thought to that he would not deſtroy him altogether:
make him king.
and alſo in Judah things went well.
23 And he dealt wiſely, and diſperſed of . , 13 So king Rehoboam ſtrengthened
all his children throughout all the coun- himſelf in Jeruſalem, and reigned. For
tries of Judah and Benjamin, unto every . Rehoboam was one and forty years old
fenced city: and he gave them vićtual in when he began to reign, and he reigned
abundance. And he deſired many wives. ſeventeen years in Jeruſalem, the city
C H A P. XII.
which the Lord had choſen out of all
1 Rºboboam forſaking God, is puniſhed by the tribes of Iſrael to put his name there.

Shiſhak. 13 His reign, and death.

A'. it came to paſs when Rehoboam
. Aſ M. had eſtabliſhed the kingdom, and

And his mother's name was Naamah an
Ammonitefs.

14 And he did evil, becauſe he prepar

had ſtrengthened himſelf, he forſook the

ed not his heart to ſeek the Lord.

law of the Lord, and all Iſrael with him.

15 Now the aëts of Rehoboam, firſt
and laſt, are they not written in the book
of Shemaiah the prophet, and of Iddo
the ſeer, concerning genealogies? And

- 2 And it came to paſs that in the fifth
-year of king Rehoboam Shiſhak king of
gypt came up againſt Jeruſalem, becauſe
they had tranſgreſſed againſt the Lord,
... 3 With twelve hundred chariots, and
threeſcore thouſand horſemen : and the

there were wars between Rehoboam and

Jeroboam continually.

16 And Rehoboam ſlept with his fa

people avere without number that came 'thers, and was buried in the city of Da
with him out of Egypt, the Lubims, the vid. And Abijah his ſon reigned in his
ſtead.
-Sukkiims, and the Ethiopians.
C H A P XIII.
4 And he took the fenced cities which

ºpertained to Judah, and came to Jeruſalem. 1 Abijah ſucceeding, maketh war againſ
5. Then came Shemaiah the prophet to
Rehoboam, and to the princes of Judah,
that were gathered together to Jeruſalem

jeroboam, 13 and overcometh him.

Nº.

in the eighteenth year of king

Jeroboam began Abijah to reign

becauſe of Shiſhak, and ſaid unto them, over Judah.
2. He reigned three years in Jeruſalem.
Thus ſaith the Lord, Ye have forſaken
me, and therefore have I alſo left you in His mother's name alſo was Michaiah the

| daughter of Uriel of Gibeah. And there

the hand of Shiſhak.
º

º

º

6. Whereupon the princes of Iſrael and was war between Abijah and Jeroboam,
the king humbled themſelves; and they
3. And Abijah ſet the battle in array
ſaid, The Lord is righteous.
with an army of valiant men of war, even
7 And when the Lord ſaw that they four hundred thouſand choſen men: Je

.

humbled themſelves, the word of the

roboam alſo ſet the battle in array

Lord came to Shemaiah, ſaying, They
have humbled themſelves: therefore
will not deſtroy them, but I will grant
them ſome deliverance; and my wrath
ſhall not be poured out upon Jeruſalem
by the hand of Shiſhak.

him with eight hundred thouſand choſen

8 Nevertheleſs, they ſhall behis ſervants;

5 Ought ye not to know that the Loºp

|

men, being mighty men of valour.
4 And Abijah ſtood up upon mount
Zemaraim, which is in mount Ephraim,

and ſaid, Hear me, thou Jeroboam, and
all Iſrael;

that they may know my ſervice, and the God of Iſrael gave the kingdom over Iſ:
ſervice of the kingdoms of the countries. rael to David for ever, even to him and

9 So Shiſhak king of Egypt came up to his ſons by a covenant of ſalt:
6 Yet Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat, the
treaſures of the houſe of the Lord, and ſervant of Solomon the ſon of David, is
the treaſures of the king's houſe; he . up, and hath rebelled againſt his
againſt Jeruſalem, and took away the

took all: he carried away alſo the ſhields

of gold which Solomon had made.

Orol.

7 And there are gathered unto him

io Inſtead of which king Rehoboam vain men, the children of Belial, and have
*made ſhieds of braſs, and committed

ſtrengthened themſelves againſt Reho

rººm to the hands of the chief of the boam the ſon of Solomon, when Reho
guard that kept the entrance of the boam was young and tender-hearted,
and could not withſtand them.
king’s houſe.
11 And when the king entered into
8 And now ye think to withſtand the
the houſe of the Lo RD, the guard came

kingdom of the Lord in the hand of the

and fetched them, and brought them a ſons of David; and ye be a great multi
gain into the guard chamber.
| tude, and there are with you golden calves,
12 And when he humbled himſelf, the which Jeroboam made you for gods.

wrath of the Lord turned from him,
*

9 Have ye not caſt out the prieſts&º:

chap. xiv. Aſ ſucceedeth. He defeateth Zarak

Mºjak's vigory. His death.

C H A P. XIV.
the Lord the ſons of Aaron, and the Le
vites, and have made you prieſts after the 1 Aſa ſucceeding, deſtroyeth idolatry, 9 call
manner of the nations of other lands? ſo
ing on God, he overcometh Zerah,andſpoil

that whoſoever cometh to conſecrate

etº the Ethiopians.

Sº

Abijah ſlept with his fathers, and
himſelf with a young bullock and ſeven
they buried him in the city of David.
rams, the ſame may be a prieſt of then
And Aſa his ſon reigned in his ſtead. In
that are no gods.
Io But as for us, the Lord is our God, his days the land was quiet ten years. .
and we have not forſaken him ; and the
2 And Aſa did that which was good and
prieſts which miniſter unto the Lord right in the eyes of the Lord his God."
are the ſons of Aaron, and the Levites
3 For he took away the altars of the
ſtrange gods, and the high
and
wait upon their bufineſs.
11 And they burn unto the Lord every brake down the images, and cut down
morning and every evening burnt-ſacri the groves :
4 And commanded Judah to ſeek the
fices and ſweet incenſe: the ſhew-bread
alſo ſet they in order upon the pure table; LoRD God of their fathers, and to do the
and the candleſtick of gold Wii the lamps law and the commandment.
5 Alſo he took away out of all the ci
thereof, to burn every evening, for we
keep the charge of the Loko our God; ties of Judah the high places and the
but ye have forſaken him.
| images: and the kingdom was quiet be
12 And behold, God himſelf is with fore him.
6 And he built fenced cities in Ju
us for our captain, and his prieſts with
ſounding trumpets to cry alarm againſt dah : for the land had reſt, and he had
you. O children of Iſrael, fight ye not no war in thoſe years; becauſe the Lorp
Żgainſt the Lord God of your fathers; had given him reſt.
7 Therefore he ſaid unto Judah, Let
for ye ſhall not proſper.
13 * But Jeroboam cauſed an am us build theſe cities, and make about

P.

-

-

-

buſhment to come about behind them :

them walls and towers, gates and bars,

ſo they were before Judah, and the am while the land is § before us ; becauſe
we have ſought the Lok D our God, we
buſhment was behind them.
14 And when Judah looked back, be have ſought him, and he hath given us reſt
hold the battle was before and behind : on every ſide. So they built, and proſpered.
and they cried unto the Lord, and the
8. And Aſa had an army of men that
bare targets and ſpears, out of Judah
prieſts ſounded with the trumpets.
15 Then the men of Judah gave a three hundred thouſand, and out of Ben
ſhout ; and as the men of Judah ſhouted, jamin, that bare ſhields and drew bows,
it came to paſs that God ſmote Jeroboam two hundred and fourſcore thouſand:
and all Iſrael before Abijah and Judah.
all theſe were mighty men of valour.
16 And the children of Iſrael fled
9 And there came out againſt them
before Judah : and God delivered them Zerah the Ethiopian with an hoſt of a
thouſand thouſand, and three hundred

into their hand.

17 And Abijah and his people ſlew chariots; and he came unto Mareſhah.
them with a great ſlaughter: ſo there
Io Then Afa went out againſt him,
fell down ſlain of Iſrael five hundred
thouſand choſen men.
18 Thus the children of Iſrael were

brought under at that time, and the chil
dren Qf Judah prevailed, becauſe they re
lied upon the Lord God of their fathers.
19 And Abijah purſued after Jerobo

and they ſet the battle in array in the

valley of Zephathath at Mareſha
11 And Aſa cried unto the Lord his

God, and ſaid, Lord, it is nothing with
thee to help whether with many, or

with them that have no power: help
us, O Lord our God; for we reſt on

am, and took cities from him, Beth-el thee, and in thy name we go againſt
with the towns thereof, and Jeſhanah this multitude. O Lord, thou art our

with the towns thereof, and Ephraim God; let not man prevail againſt thee.
with the towns thereof.

12 So the Lok D ſmote the Ethiopians
recover

before Aſa, and before Judah; and the

ſtrength again in the days of Abijah :
and the Lord ſtruck him, and he died.
21. But Abijah waxed mighty, and mar
ried fourteen wives, and begat twenty
and two ſons, and ſixteen daughters.
22 And the reſt of the Acts of Abijah
and his ways, and his ſayings, are written

Ethiopians fled.
... 13 And Aſa and the people that were
with him purſued them untó Gerar: and

zo Neither did Jeroboam

in the ſtory of the prophetiddo.

-

the Ethiopians were overthrown, that
they could not recover themſelves; for

they were deſtroyed before the Lord

and before his hoſt; and they carried
away very much ſpoil.

-

14 And

5udah covenanteth with God. II, CHRONICLES. Ramah's building prevented.
14 And they ſmote all the cities round death, whether ſmall or great, whether
about Gerar; for the fear of the Lord

came upon them : and they ſpoiled all
the cities; for there was exceeding much
ſpoil in them. .
15 They ſmote alſo the tents of cattle,
and carried away ſheep and camels in a
bundance, and returned to Jeruſalem.
-

-

C H A P.
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1 Aſa, moved by Azariah, maketh a ſo
. . lemn covenant with God.

16. He putteth

down Maachab his mother for idolatry.
N D the Spirit of God came upon
Azariah the ſon of Oded.

-

-

-

2 And he went out to meet Aſa, and

Innan Or Woman.

-

-

14 And they ſware unto the Lord

with a loud voice, and with ſhouting,
and with trumpets, and with cornets.
15 And all Judah rejoiced at the oath:
for they had ſworn with all their heart,
and ſought him with their whole defire,
and he was found of them and the LoRB
gave them reſt round about.
.
16 T And alſo concerning Maachah the
mother of Aſa the king, he removed her
from being queen, becauſe ſhe had made
an idol in a grove: and Aſa cut down
her idol, and ſtamped it, and burned it

ſaid unto him, Hear ye me, Aſa, and all at the brook Kidron.
Judah and Benjamin ; the Lord is with
17 But the high places were not taken
ou, while ye be with him; and if ye away out of # : nevertheleſs, the
eek him, he will be found of you : but heart of Aſa was perfect all his days.
18 And he brought into the houſe of
if ye forſake him, he will forſake you.
3 Now for a long ſeaſon Iſrael hath God the things that his father had dedi
been without the true God, and without cated, and that he himſelf had dedica
a teaching prieſt, and without law. . . ted, ſilver, and gold, and veſſels.
4 But when they in their trouble did
19 And there was no more war unto the
turn unto the Lord God of Iſrael, and five and thirtieth year of the reign of Aſa.
C H A P. XVI.
ſought him, he was found of them.
5 And in thoſe times there was no peace 1 Aſt by the aid of the Syrians, diverteth
to him that went out, nor to him that
Baºſha from building of Ramah. II. He
camc in, but great vexations were upon
ſeketh not to God in his diſeaſe, but to the
all the inhabitants of the countries.
phyſicians. 13 His death and burial.
6 And nation was deſtroyed of nation,
N the fix and thirtieth year of the
and city of
: for God did vex them
reign of Aſa, Baaſha king of Iſrael
with all adverſity.
came up againſt Judah, and built Ra
7 Be ye ſtrong therefore, and let not mah, to the intent that he might let none
your hands be weak: for your work go out or come in to Aſa king of Judah.
-

.

all be rewarded.

8 And when Aſa heard theſe words,

2 Then Aſa brought out filver and
gold out of the treaſures of the houſe of

and the prophecy of Oded the prophet, the Lo R D, and of the king’s houſe, and
he took courage, and put away the abo ſent to Beil-hadad king of Syria that
minable idols out of all the land of Ju dwelt at Damaſcus, ſaying,
3 There is a league between me and
dah and Benjamin, and out of the citics
which he had taken from mount Ephraim, thee, as there was between my father and
and renewed the altar of the Lord that thy father: behold, I have ſent thee ſil
‘ was before the porch of the Lo Rd.
ver and gold; go, break thy league with
9 And he gathered all Judah and Ben Baaſha king of Iſrael, that he may depart

jamin, and the ſtrangers with them out

from me.

4 And Ren-hadad hearkened unto king
of Ephraim and Manaſſeh, and out of
. Simeon; for they fell to him out of Iſ Aſa, and ſent the captains of his armies
rael in abundance, when they ſaw that againſt the cities of Iſrael; , and they
the Lord his God was with him.
ſmote Ijon and Dan, and Abel-maim ;
Io So they gathered themſelves toge and all the ſtore-cities of Naphtali.
5 And it came to paſs, when Baaſha
ther at Jeruſalem in the third month, in
the fifteenth year of the reign of Aſa.
heard it, that he left off building of Re
11 And they offered unto the Lord mah, and let his work ceaſe.
6 Then Aſa the king took all Judah;
the ſame time, of the ſpoil which they
had brought, ſeven hundred oxen, and and they carried away the ſtones of Ra
mah, aid the timber thereof, wherewith
ſeven thouſand ſheep.
12 And they entered into a covenant Baaſha was a building ; and he built
-

-

to ſeek the LoRD God of their fathers, there with Geba and Mizpah.
with all their heart and with all their
7 And at that time Hanani the ſeer
came to Aſa king of Judah, and ſaid un
ſoul;

13 That whoſoever, would not ſeek to him, Becauſe thcu haft relied on the
the Loko God of iſlatl divuld be put to king of Syria, and not relied on the

+ºy

jekºſłaphat's good reign :
Chap. xvii, xviii.
His captains and armieſ.
thy God, therefore is the hoſt of the king he ſent to his princes, even to Ben-hail,
and to Obadiah, and to Zechariah, and
of Syria eſcaped out of thine hand.
8 Were not the Ethiopians and the Lu to Nethaneel, and to Michaiah, to teach
bims a huge hoſt, with very many cha in the cities of Judah.
8 And with them he ſent Levites, even
riots and horſemen? yet, becauſe thou
didſt rely on the Lok D, he delivered Shemaiah, and Nethamiah, and Zebadi
ah, and Aſahel, and Shemiramoth, and
them into thine hand. ,
9 For the eyes of the Lorn run to and Jehonathan, and Adonijah, and Tobijah,
fro throughout the whole earth, to ſhew and Tob-adonijah, Levites ; and with
himſelf
in the behalf of them whoſe them Eliſhama, and Jehoram, prieſts.
heart is perfeót towards him. Herein
9 And they taught in Judah, and had

º

thou haſt done fooliſhly: therefore from

the book of the law of the Lord with

henceforth thou ſhalt have wars.

them, and went about throughout all the

Io Then Aſa was wroth with the ſeer, cities of Judah, and taught the people.
1o And the fear of the Lord fell upon
and put him in a priſon-houſe; for he
was in a rage with him becauſe of this all the kingdoms of the lands that were
thing. And Aſa oppreſſed ſome of the round about Judah, ſo that they made no
people the ſame time.
war againſt Jehoſhaphat.
11 : And behold, the aëts of Aſa, firſt
11 Alſo ſome of the Philiſtines brought
and laſt, lo, they are written in the book Jehoſhaphat preſents, and tribute-filver;
of the kings of Judah and Iſrael.
and the Arabians brought him flocks, ſe
11 And Aſa in the thirty and ninth ven thouſand and ſeven hundred rams,
and
ſeven thouſand and ſeven hundred
year of his reign was diſeaſed in his feet,
until his diſeaſe was exceeding great : he-goats.
et in his diſeaſe he ſought not to the
12 And Jehoſhaphat waxed great
ord, but to the phyſicians.
exceedingly; and he built in Judah
-

13 * And Aſa

#. with his fathers,

caſtles, and cities of ſtore.

13 And he had much buſineſs in the
cities of Judah : and the men of war,
14 And they buried him in his own mighty men of valour, were in Jeruſalem.
I4 Ş. theſe are the numbers of thern
ſepulchres, which he had made for him
ſelf in the city of David, and laid him according to the houſe of their fathers;
in the bed which was filled with ſweet Of Judah, the captains of thouſands; Ad
odours and divers kinds ofſpices prepared nah the chief, and with him mighty men
and died in the one and fortieth year

of his reign.

by the apothecaries art: and they made

of valour three hundred thouſand.

a very great burning for him.

15 And next to him was Jehohanan,
the captain, and with him two hundred

C H A P.

XVII.

A.
1 Jehoſhaphat reigneth well, and proſpereth. and fourſcore thouſand.
16 And next him was Amafiah the ſon
7 He ſendeth Levites to teach judah.
12 His greatneſ, captains, and armies. of Zichri, who willingly offered himſelf
ND Jehoſhaphat his ſon reigned in unto the Lord ; and with him two hun
his ſtead, and ſtrengthened himſelf dred thouſand mighty men of valour.
againſt Iſrael.
17 And of Benjamin ; Eliada a migh
: And he placed forces in all the fen ty man of valour, and with him armed
men
with bow and ſhield two hundred
ced cities of Judah, and ſet garriſons in
the land of Judah, and in the cities of thouſand.
Ephraim, which Aſa his father had takes.
18 And next him was Jehozabad, and
3 And the Lord was with Jehoſha

with him an hundred and fourſcore thou

phºt, becauſe he walked in the firſt ways ſand ready prepared for the war.
of his father David, and ſought not un
19 Theſe waited on the king, beſides
to Baalim ;

theft whom the king put in the fenced

4 But ſought to the IORD God of his cities throughout all Judah.
C H A P. XVIII.
iſ R
father, and walked in his commandments,
1 Jehoſhaphat goeth with Ahab againſ Ra
and not after the doings of Iſrael.
* Therefore the LoRD ſtabliſhed the
4 Ahab ſºduced by falſe
kingdom in his hand; and all Judah
prphets is
brought to Jehoſhaphat preſents: and he Nº W Jehoſhaphat had riches and
had richcs and honour in abundance.
honour in abundance, and joined
6 And his heart was lifted up in the affinity with Ahab.
ways of the Lord : moreover, he took
2 And after tertain years he went
away the high places and groves out down to Ahab to Samaria. And Ahab
of Judah.
killed ſheep and oxen for him in abun
ance, and for the people that he had with
7 * Alſo in the third year of his reign

º:ſ:

C c

-

hizn,

II. CIIR ONICLES.
Micaiah’s prophecy.
Ahab's falſº prophets.
16 Then he ſaid, I did ſee all Iſrael
him, and perſuaded him to go up with
ſcattered upon the mountains, as ſheep
*im to Ramoth-gilead.
3 And Ahab king of Iſrael ſaid unto that have no ſhepherd. And the Loko

Jºhoſhaphat king of Judah, Wilt thou go

ſaid, Theſe have no maſter; let them

with me to Ramoth-gilead 2 And he an return therefºre every man to his houſe
ſwered him, I am as thou art, and my In peace.
17 And the king of Iſrael ſaid to Jeho
people, as thy people : and we will be
with thee in the war.
ſhaphat, Did I not tell thee that he would
4 " And Jehoſhaphat ſaid unto the not propheſy good unto me, but evil?
18 Again he ſaid, Therefore hear the
king of Iſrael, Enquire, I pray thee, at
-

the word of the Lord to-day.

word of the Lord ; I ſaw the Lord ſit

5 Therefore the king of Iſrael gather
ed together of prophets four hundred
men, and ſaid unto them, Shall we go to
Ramoth-gilead to battle, or ſhall I for
bear 2 And they ſaid, Go up; for God
will deliver it into the king’s hand.
6 But Jehoſhaphat ſaid, Is there not
here a prophet of the Lok D beſides, that
we might enquire of him :
7 And the king of Iſrael ſaid unto Je
hoſhaphat, There is yet one man, by
whom we may enquire of the LoRD :
but I hate him; for he never propheſieth

ting upon his throne, and all the hoſt of
heaven ſtanding on his right hand and

-

on his left.

-

19 And the Lord ſaid, Who ſhall en
tice Ahab king of Iſrael, that he may go
up and fall at Ramoth-gilead 2 And one
ſpake, ſaying after this manner, and ano
ther ſaying after that manner.

20. Then there came out a ſpirit, and
ſtood before the Lord, and ſaid, I will
entice him.

And the Lord ſaid unto

him, Wherewith ?

21 And he ſaid, I will go out, and be

good unto me, but always eviſ: the ſame a lying ſpirit in the mouth of all his pro
is Micaiah the ſon of Imla. And Jeho phets. And the LORD ſaid, Thou ſhalt

ſhaphat ſaid, Let not the king ſay ſo.
8 And the king of Iſrael called for one
ºf his officers, and ſaid, Fetch quickly
Micaiah the ſon of Imia.
9 And the king of Iſrael and Jehoſha
phat king of Judah ſat either of them on

entice him, and thou ſhalt alſo prevail:
go out, and do even ſo.
22 Now therefore behold, the Lorn

hath put a lying ſpirit in the mouth of

theſe thy prophets, and the Lord hath
ſpoken evil againſt thee.
his throne, clothed in their robes, and
23 Then Zedekiah the ſon of Chenaa
they ſat in a void place, at the entering mah came near, and ſmote Micaiah up
in of the gate of Samaria : and all the on the cheek, and ſaid, Which way went
prophets propheſic d before them.
the ſpirit of the Lok D from me to ſpeak
Io And Zedekiah the ſon of Chenaanah, unto thee *
24 And Micaiah ſaid, Behold, thou
Thus faith the LoRD, With theſe thou ſhalt ſee on that day when thou ſhalt go

had made him horns of iron, and ſaid,
ſhalt puſh Syria until they be conſumed.

11 And all the prophets propheſied ſo,
ſaying, Go up to Ramoth-gilead, and

proſper : for the Lok D ſhall deliver it

into an inner chamber to hide thyſelf.
25 Then the king of Iſrael ſaid, Take
ye Micaiah, and carry him back to
Amon the governor of the city, and to
Joaſh the king’s ſon ;
26 And ſay, Thus faith the king, Put
this fºllow in the priſon, and feed him

into the hand of the king.
12 And the meſſenger that went to call
Micaiah, ſpake to him, ſaying, Behold,
the words of the prophets declare good to with bread of affliction and with water
the king with one aſſent; let thy word of affliction, until I return in peace.
therefore, I pray thee, be like one of
27 And Micaiah ſaid, if thou certainly
theirs, and ſpeak thou good.
return in peace, then hath not the Lord
13 And Micaiah ſaid, A.; the Lok D ſpoken by me. And he ſaid, Hearken,
liveth, even what my God faith, that all ye people.
will I ſpeak.
28 So the king of Iſrael and Jehoſha
14 And when he was come to the king, phat the king of Judah went up to
the king ſaid unto him, Micaiah, ſhal. Ramoth-gilead.
we go to Ramoth-gilead to battle, or
29 And the king of Iſrael ſaid up to Je
ſhºji i forbear : And be ſaid, Goye up, hoſhaphat, I will diſguiſe myſelf, and
and proſper, and they ſhall Lc delivered will go to the battle; but put thou on
into your hand.
thy robes. So the king of Iſrael diſsuiſed
r; And the king ſaid to him, I ſow binfelſ, and they went to the battle.
W. in y tºucs ſhall I adjure thee that thou
so Now the king of Syria had com
in
“ºg but the truth to me in the unanded the captains of the chariots that
-

navic ºf the Lok D :

were with him, ſaying, right ye not with
ſalam

-

Yehoſaphat viſiteth his kingdom - Chap. xix., xx.
He proclaimeth a ſºft,
ſmall or great, ſave only with the king
9 And he charged them, ſaying, Thus
of Iſrael.

fhall ye do in the fear ºf the Lord, faith

31 And it came to paſs when the cap fully, and with a perfect heart.

-

Io And what cauſe foever ſhall come

tains of the chariots ſaw Jehoſhaphat,

that they ſaid, It is the king of Iſrael. to you of your brethren that dwell in
Therefore they compaſſed about him to their cities, between blood and blood,
fight: but Jehoſhaphat cried out, and between law and commandment, ſtatutes
the Lord helped him, and God moved and judgments, ye ſhall even warn them
that they treſpaſs not againſt the LoRD,
them to depart from him.
32 For it came to paſs, that when the and ſo wrath come upon you, and upon
captains of the chariots perceived that it your brethren: this do, and ye ſhall not
was not the king of Iſrael, they turned treſpaſs.
back again from purſuing him.
1? And behold, Amariah the chief prieſt
33 And a certain man drew a bow at a

is over you in all matters of the LöRD ;

venture, and ſmote the king of Iſrael be and Zebadiah the ſon of Iſhmael, the
tween the joints of the harneſs: there ruler of the houſe of Judah, for all the
fore he ſaid to his chariot-man, Turn king's matters: alſo the Levites ſhall be
thine hand, that thou mayeſt carry me officers before you. Deal courageouſly,
out of the hoſt; for I am wounded.

and the Lord ſhall be with the good.
C H A P.

34 And the battle increaſed that day:

XX.

howbeit the king of Iſrael ſtayed himſelf 1 jehoſhaphat proclaimeth a fºſ!. 5 Hit
up in his chariot againſt the Syrians until
the even : and about the time of the ſun

going down he died.
C H A P.

-

XIX.

1jeboſhaphat viſiteth his kingdom. 5 His
inflºučions to the judges.
ANP Jehoſhaphat the king of Judah
* returned to his houſe in peace to
Jeruſalem.
2 And Jehu the ſon of Hanani the ſeer
went out to meet him, and ſaid to king

prayer. 12. The overthrow of his ene
: 31 His reign.
ITmicscame
to paſs after this alſo, that the
children of Moab, and the children
of Ammon, aud with them other befides

the Ammonites, came againſt Jehoſha
phat to battle.
2. Then there came ſome that told Je
hoſhaphat, ſaying, There cometh a great
multitude againſt thee from beyond the

ſea on this fide Syria, and behold, they be
Jehoſhaphat, Shouldeſt thou help the in Hazazon-tamar, which is En-gedi.
ungodly, and love them that hate the

3 And Jehoſhaphat feared, and ſet

Lord? therefore is wrath upon thee himſelf to ſeek the Lorp, and proclaimed
from before the Lorp.

a faſt throughout all Judah.
4 And Judah gathered themſelves to
3 Nevertheleſs, there are good things
found in thee, in that thou haſt taken gether to aſk help of the LoRD ; even
away the groves out of the land, and haſt out of all the cities of Judah they came
-

-

to ſeek the Lord.

prepared thine heart to ſeek God.

5 * And Jehoſhaphat ſtood in the
4.And Jehoſhaphat dwelt at Jeruſalem :
and he went out again through the peo congregation of Judah and Jeruſalem,
ple from Beer-ſheba to mount Ephraim, in the houſe of the Loºp, before the
and brought them back unto the Lord new court,
-

God of their fathers.

6 And ſaid, O Lord God of our fa

5 ' And he ſet judges in the land thers, art not thou God in heaven 2 and

throughout all the fenced citics of Judah, ruleſt not thou over all the kingdoms of
city by city,

the heathen 3 and in thine hand is there

6 And ſaid to the judges, Take heed not power and might, ſo that none is

what ye do: for ye judge not for man,

able to withſtand thee 2

but for the Lord, who is with you in the

7 Art not thou our God, who didſt drive
judgment. out the inhabitants of this land before
7. Wherefore now, let the fear of the thy people Iſrael, and gaveft it to the
Loºp be upon you; take heed, and do ſeed of Abraham thy friend for ever ?

8 And they dwelt therein, and have
ºur God, nor reſpect of perſons, nor tak built thee a ſanctuary therein for thy
name, ſaying,
ing of gifts.
9 If, when evil cometh upon us, as the
8 Moreover, in Jeruſalean did Jehoſha
phat ſet of the Levites, and of the prieſts ſºrord, judgment, or peſtilence, or fa
and of the chief of the fathers of iſfael, mine, we ſtand before this houſe, and in
for the judgment of the Lord, and for thy preſence, (for thy, name is in this
Controverfies, when they returned to houſe,) and cry unto thee in our afflic.

it; for there is no iniquity with the Lord

Jeruſalem.

-

tion, then thou wilt hear and help.
C c 2.

Io And

God fighteth for judah.

II. CHRONICLES.

jehoſhaphat's reign.

Io And now behold, the children of gainſt the children of Ammon, Moab, and
Ammon, and Moab, and mou&t Seir, mount Seir, which were come againſt Ju
whom thou wouldeſt not let Iſrael in

dah; and they were ſmitten.
23 For the children of Ammon and
vade when they came out of the land of
Egypt, but they turned from them, and Moab ſtood up againſt the inhabitants
deſtroyed them nºt;
of mount Seir, utterly to ſlay and deſtroy
11 Behold, Iſay, how they reward us, them; and when they had made an end
to come to caſt us out of thy poſſeſſion of the inhabitants of Seir, every one
which thou haſt given us to inherit.
helped to deſtroy another.
24 And when Judah came toward the
12 O our God, wilt thou not judge
them 2 for we have no might againſt this watch-tower in the wilderneſs, they
looked unto the multitude, and behold,
neither know we what to do; but our they were dead bodies fallen to the

great company that cometh, againſt us ;

earth, and none eſcaped.
eyes are upon thee.
as And when Jehoſhaphat and his peo
13 And all Judah ſtood before the
Lord, with their little ones, their wives ple came to take away ... ſpoil of them,
and their children.
they found among them in abundance
14 Then upon Jehaziel the ſon of both riches with the dead bodies, and
Zechariah, the ſon of Benaiah, the ſon of

precious jewels, which they ſtripped off

Jeiel, the ſon of Mattaniah, a Levite of for themſelves, more than they could car
the ſons of Aſaph, came the Spirit of the ry away: and they were three days in
Lord in the midſt of the congregation; gathering of the ſpoil; it was ſo much.
1; And he ſaid, Hearken ye, all Judah,
26 And on the fourth day they aſſem
and ye inhabitants of Jeruſalem, and bled themſelves in the valley of Bera
thou king Jehoſhaphat, Thus ſaith the chah ; for there they bleſſed the Lord.
Lokd unto you, Be not afraid, nor diſ Therefore the name of the ſame place
mayed, by reaſon of this great multitude; was called, The valley of Berachah, unto
this day.
for the battle is not your's, but God's.
27 Then they returned everyman of Ju
16 To-morrow go ye down againſt
them: behold, they come up by the cliff dah and Jeruſalem, and Jehoſhaphat in
of Ziz, and ye ſhall find them at the end the forefront of them, to go again to Je
of the brook, before the wilderneſs of ruſalem with joy; for the Lord had made

them to rejoice over their enemies.
Jeruel.
17 Ye ſhall not need to fight in this
28 And they came to Jeruſalem with
battle: ſet yourſelves, ſtand ye ſtill, and pſalteries, and harps, and trumpcts, unto
ſee the ſalvation of the Lord with you, the houſe of the Lorn.
O Judah and Jeruſalem: fear not, nor be
19 And the fear of God was on all the
diſmayed ; to-morrow go out againſt kingdoms of thoſe countries, when they
them : for the Lord will he with you.
had heard that thc Lord fought againſt
18 And Jehoſhaphat bowed his head the enemies of Iſrael.
with big face to the ground: and all Ju
3o Sotherealm of Jehoſhaphat was qui
dah and the inhabitants of Jeruſalem fell et: for his God gave him reſt round about.
before the LoR p, worſhipping the Lo R.D.
31 And Jehoſhaphat reigned over
19. And the Levites, of the children of Judah : he was thirty and five years old
the Kohathites, and of the children of when he began to reign, and he reign
the Korhites, ſtood up to praiſe the Lord ed twenty and five years in Jeruſalem.
God of Iſrael with a loud voice on high. And his mother’s name was Azubah the
zo And they roſe early in the morn daughter of Shilbi.
ing, and went forth into the wilderneſs
32 And he walked in the way of Aſh
of Tekoa : and as they went forth, Je his father, and departed not from it,
holaphat ſtood and ſaid, Hear me, O doing that which was right in the fight of
Judah, and ye inhabitants of Jeruſalem : the Lok D.
Believe in the Lok D your God, ſo ſhall
33 Howbeit, the high places were not
e be eſtabliſhed; believe his prophets, taken away : for as yet the people had
o ſhall ye proſper.
not prepared their hearts unto the God of
a 1 And when he had conſulted with their fathers.
34 Now the reſt of the acts of Jeho

the people, he appointed ſingers unto the
Loºp, and that ſhould praiſe the beauty
of holineſs as they went out before the
army, and to ſay, Praiſe the Lord ; for
his mercy endureth for ever.
2 . " And when they began to ſing and

ſhaphat, firſt and laſt, behold, they ar.
written in the book of Jehu the ſon cf
Hanani, who is mentioned in the book of
the kings of Iſrael.

35 And after this did Jehoſhap! at

to praiſe, the LokD ſet ambuſhments a king of Judah join himſelf with Alha, iah
-

king

|

Yeboran’s ſucceſſion and reign. Chap. xxi, xxii. Elijah's prophecy againſ him.
king of Iſrael, who did very wickedly. nication, and compelled Judah thereto.
} 36 And he joined himſelf with him to
12 And there came a vºriting to him
make ºps to go to Tarſhiſh : and they from Elijah the prºphet, ſayſ, Thus
made the ſhips in Ezion-gaber.
faith the Lord Gód cf Lºvii th; father,
37 Then Eliezer the #. of Dodavah Bºcºiſe thou hat: not walked in the ways
of Mareſhah propheſied againſt Jehoſa of Jº. Shaºh ºf thy father, nºr in the
phat, ſaying, Becauſe thou haſt joined ways of Aſa kº g º jº, h,
thyſelf with Ahaziah, the Lo? I hath
13 ºut laſt vºked in the way of the
broken thy works. And the ſlips were kings of Iſ, wel, and hºſt made judi,
broken, that they were not able to go to and tºe in as tants of Jeruſalem to go a
Tarſhiſh.
whori; g, live to the vºore,'ons of the
C H A P. YXI.
houſe of Ahab, and alſo haſ ſlain thy
1 jehoram ſucceed th Yehoſaphat. 5 His brethren of thy father's houſe, writo
<vicked reign. 18. His incurable diſeaſe, were better than thyſelf:
infamous death, and burial.
14 Behold, with a creat plague will the
Jehoſhaphat ſlept with his fa LoRD finite thy people, and thy ci.ildren,
thers, and was buried with his fa and thy wives, and all thy goods.
15 And thou /halt /a: º grent ſickneſs
thers in the city of David. And Jeho
ram his ſon reigned in his ſtead.
diſeaſe ºf the bowels, until thy bow
-

Nº.

.

2 And he had brethren the ſons of

els fall out by reaſon of the ſicknèſ, day

Jehoſhaphat, Azariah, and Jehiel, and by day.
Zechariah, and Azariah, and Michael,
16. Moreover, the Lord firred up a
and Shephatiah. All theſe ºvere the ſons gainſt Jehoram the ſpirit of the Philiſ
tines, and of the Arabiáns, that were near
of Jehoſhaphat king of Iſrael.
3 And their father gave them great the Ethiopians,
gifts of fihwer and of gold and of precious
17 And they came up into Judah, and
things, with fenced cities in Judah: but brake into it, and carried away all the
the kingdom gave he to Jehoram; be ſubſtance that ºas found in the king's
cauſe he tas the firſt-born. ,
houſe, and his ſons alſo and his wives;
4 Now when Jehoram was riſen up to ſo that there was never ſon left him,
the kingdom of his father, he ſtrengthen ſave Jehoahaz the youngeſt of his ſons.
18 " And after all this the Lo RD
ed himſelf, and flew all his brethren with
-

the ſword, and divers alſo of the princes

ſmote him in his bowels with an incura

of Iſrael.

ble diſeaſe.

*

*

5 * Jehoram was thirty and two years
19 And it came to paſs that in proceſs
old when he began to reign, and he reign of time, after the end of two years, his
bowels fell out by reaſon of his fickneſs;
ed eight years in Jeruſalem.
6 And he walked in the .* of the ſo he died of ſore diſeaſes. And his peo
kings of Iſrael, like as did the houſe of ple made no burning for him, like the
Ahab: for he had the daughter of Ahab burning of his fathers.
to wife: and he wrought that which was
zo Thirty and two years old was he
when he began to reign, and he reigned
evil in the eyes of the Lord.
7 Howbeit, the Lord would not de in Jeruſalem eight years, and departed
ſtroy the houſe of David, becauſe of the without being deſired. Howbeit, they
covenant that he had made with I)avid, buried him in the city of David, but not
and as he promiſed to give a light to him in the ſepulchres of the kings.
atd to his ſons for ever.
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3 In his days the Edomites revolted 1 Ahaziah ſucceeding, reigneth crickedly.
from under the dominion of Judah, and
5. He is ſlain by Jehu. Io Attaliak de
made themſelves a king.

-

-

-

9 Then Jehoram went forth with his
princes, and all his chariots with him :
and he roſe up by night, and ſmote the

..ſºroring all the fed royal, ſave Jooſ,
uſurpeth the kingdom.
N D the inhabitants of Jeruſalem

made Ahaziah his youngeſ ſon king
Edomites which compaſſed him in, and, in his ſtead. For the band of men that
the captains of the chariots. .
came with the Arabians to the camp,
1o So the Edomites revolted from un had ſlain all the eldeſt. So Ahaziah thc
-

der the hand of Judah unto this day. ſon of Jehoram king of Judah reigned.
The ſame time alſº did Libnah, revolt 2 Forty and two years old was Aha
from under his hand; becauſe he had zjah when he began to reign, and he
forſaken the Lok D God of his fathers.

reigned one year in Jeruſalem.

His mo

11 Moreover, he made high places in ther’s name alſo was Athaliah the daugh.
the mountains of Judah, and cauſed the ter of Omri.

inhabitants of Jeruſalem to commit for

3 He alſo walked in the ways of the
C c 3
houſe

Ahaziah’s wicked rign and death. II. CHRONICLES. jehoiada maketh Joa/, king.
houſe of Ahab : for his mother was his Eliſhaphat the ſon of Zichri, into cove
nant with him.
counſellor to do wickedly.
2 And they went about in Judah, and
4. Wherefore he did evil in the fight of
the Lord, like the houſe of Ahab: for gathered the Levites out of all the cities
they were his counſellors after the death of Judah, and the chief of the fathers of
of his father, to his deſtruction.
Iſrael, and they came to Jeruſalem.
3 And all the congregation made a co
5 He walked alſo after their counſel,
and went with Jehoram the ſon of Ahab venant with the king in the houſe of
king of Iſrael to war againſt Hazael king God. And he ſaid unto them, Behold,
of Syria at Ramoth-gilead; and the Sy the king's ſon ſhall reign, as the Lord
-

hath ſaid of the ſons of David.
rians ſmote Joram.
6 And he returned to be healed in Jez
4. This is the thing that ye ſhall do;
reel, becauſe of the wounds which were A third part of you entering on the ſab

given him at Ramah, when he fought bath of the prieſts, and of the Levites,
with Hazael king of Syria. And Azari ſhall be porters of the doors;
ah the ſon of Jehoram king of Judah
5 And a third part /hall be at the king's
went down to ſee Jehoram the ſon of houſe; and a third part at the gate of the
Ahab at Jezreel, becauſe he was fick.
foundation: and all the people/hall be in
7 And the deſtruction of Ahaziah was the courts of the houſe of the LoRD.
6 But let none come into the houſe
of God by coming to Joram : for when
he was come, he went out with Jehoram of the Lord, ſave the prieſts, and the
againſt Jehu the ſon of Nimſhi, whom that miniſter of the Levites; they ſhall
the Lo RD had anointed to cut off the go in, for they are holy: but all the peo
houſe of Ahab.
ple ſhall keep the watch of the Lord.
: 3 And it came to paſs that when Jehu , 7 And the Levites ſhall compaſs the
was exccuting judgment upon the houſe king round about, every man with his

of Ahab, and found the princes of Judah, weapons in his hand; and whoſoever elſe
§ of Ahaziah, conſeth into the houſe, he ſhall be put to
that miniſtered to Ahaziah, he ſlew them. death: but be ye with the king when he

and the ſons of the

9 And he ſought Ahaziah: and they comethin, and when he goeth out.
caught him, (for he was hid in Samaria)
8. So the Levites and all Judah did ac.
-

and brought him to Jehu : and when

cording to all things that Jehoiada the

they had ſlain him, they buried him; Be prieſt had commanded, and took every
cauſe, ſaid they, he is the ſon of Jeho man his men that were to come in on

ſhaphat, who ſought the Lord with all the ſabbath, with them that were to go
his heart.

So the houſe of Ahaziah had

no power to keep ſtill the kingdom.
Io T' But when Athaliah the mother
of Ahaziah ſaw that her ſon was dead

ſhe aroſe, and deſtroyed all the ij
royal of the houſe of Judah.
But Jehoſhabeath the daughter of
the king took Joaſh the ſon of Ahaziah,
and ſtole him from among the king's
ſons that ºvere ſlain, and put him and his
nurſe in a bed-chamber. So Jehoſhabe
ath the daughter of king Jehoram, the
wife of Jehoiada the prieſt (for ſhe was
the ſiſter of Ahaziah) hid him from Atha
liah, ſo that ſhe ſlew him not.

out on the ſabbath; for Jehoiada

#.

prieſt diſmiſſed not the courſes.
9 Moreover, Jehoiada the prieſt deli
vered to the captains of hundreds ſpears,
and bucklers, and ſhields, that had been
king David's, which were in the houſe
of God.

.. .

-

10 And he ſet all the people, every man
having his weapon in his hand, from the
fide of the temple to the left ſide

º

of the temple, along by the altar and the
temple, by the king round about,

1: Then they brought out the king's

ſon, and put upon him the crown, and
gave him the teſtimony, and made him
12 And he was with them hid in the king. And Jehoiada and his ſons anoint
houſe of God ſix years; and Athaliah ed him, and ſaid, God ſave the king.
12
Now when Athaliah heard the
reigned over the land.
-

C H A P. XXIII,

-

noiſe of the people running and praiſing

1 Jºhaiada maketh Joaſh king. 12 Atha the king, ſhe came to the people into the
Iish is ſlain. 16 Jehoiada reſtoreth the houſe of the Lord.
N D in
worſhip
of the
God. ſeventh year Jehoiada •. 13 And ſhelooked, and behold, the king
ſtood at his pillar, at the entering in, and
ſtrengthened himſelf, and took the the princes and the trumpets by the king:
captains of hundreds, Azariah the ſon aud all the people of the land rejoiced, and
of Jeroham, and Iſhmael the ſon of Je

ſounded with trumpets, alſo the fingers

hohanan, and Azariah the ſon of Obed, with inſtruments of muſick, and ſuch as
and Maaſeiah the ſon of Adaiah, and taught to fing praiſe. Then Athaliah rent
I

her

Athaliah is ſain.
Chap. xxiv.
*
3o4%’s real.
her clothes, and ſaid, Treaſon, treaſon. your God from year to year, and ſee that
14 Then Jehoiada the prieſt brought ye haſten the matter. Howbeit the Le
-

-

vites haſtened it not.’

out the captains of hundreds that were

ſet over the hoſt, and ſaid unto them, Have
6 And the king called for Jehoiada the
Ther forth of the ranges: and whoſo fol chief, and ſaid unto him, Why haſt thou
loweth her, let him be ſlain with the not required of the Levites to bring in
ſword. For the prieſt ſaid, Slay her not out of Judah and out of Jeruſalem the
collection according to the commandment of
in the houſe of the Lorp.
... 15. So they laid hands on her; and Moſes the ſervant of the Lord, and of
when ſhe was come to the entering of the congregation of Iſrael, for the taber
macle of witneſs :

the horſe-gate, by the king's houſe, they
ſlew her there.

7 For the ſºns of Athaliah that wicked

1% º And Jehoiada made a covenant

woman had broken up the houſe of God;

between him, and between all the people, and alſo all the dedicated things of the
and between the king, that they ſhould houſe of the LoRD did they beſtow up
on Baalim.
be the Lord's people.
17 Then all the
ple went to the
8 And at the king’s commandment
houſe of Baal, and brake it down, and they made a cheſt, and ſet it without at
brake his altars and his images in pieces, the gate of the houſe of the Lord.
and flew Mattan the prieſt of Baal before
9 And they made a proclamation
-

the altars.

through Judah and Jeruſalem, to bring

-

13 Alſo Jehoiada appointed the offices into the Lord the collection that Moſes
of the houſe of the Lok D by the hand of the ſervant of God laid upon Iſrael in the
the prieſts the Levites, whom David had wilderneſs.
-

10 And all the princes and all the people

diſtributed in the houſe of the Lord, to

offer the burnt-offerings of the Lord, as rejoiced, and brought in, and caſt into
the cheſt, until they had made an end.
rejoicing and with ſinging, as it was or
II Now it came to paſs, that at what
dained by David.
time, the cheſt was brought unto the
19 And he ſet the porters at the gates king's office by the hand of the Levites,
of the houſe of the Lord, that none whicſ, and when they ſaw that there was much
was unclean in any thing ſhould enter in. mºney; the king's ſcribe and the high
zo And he took the captains of hun prieſt's officer came and emptied the cheſt,
dreds, and the nobles, and the governors and took it, and carried it to his place
of the people, and all the people of the again. Thus they did day by day, and ga
land, and brought down tº: king from thered money in abundance.
13 And the king and Jehoiada gave it
£he houſe of the Lord : and they came
through the high gate into the king’s to ſuch as did the work of the ſervice of
houſe, and ſet the king upon the throne the houſe of the Lord, and hired maſons
of the kingdom.
.
and carpenters to repair the houſe of the
21 And all the people of the land re LoRD, and alſo ſuch as wrought iron and
joiced, and the city was quiet, after that braſs to mend the houſe of the Lord.
they had ſlain Athaliah with the ſword.
13 So the workmen wrought, and the
C H A. P. XXIV.
work was perfected by them, and they
1 Joaſh reigneth well all the days of Jehoi ſet the houſe of God in his ſtate, and
ada. 15 Jehoiada being dead, 17 joq/h ſtrengthened it.
falleth to idolatry. 23. He is ſlain.
14 And when they had finiſhed it, they
Oaſh was ſeven years old when he be brought the reſt of the money before the
gan to reign, and he reigned forty king, and Jehoiada, whereof were made
years in Jeruſalem. His mother's name veſſels for the houſe of the Lord, even
it is written in the law of Moſes, with

alſo was Zibeah of Beer-ſheba.

veſſels to miniſter, and to offer withal,

-

2 And Joaſh did that which was right and ſpoons, and veſſels of gold and filver.
in the fight of the Lord all the days of And they offered burnt-offerings in the
Jehoiada the prieſt.
houſe of the Lord continually all the
3 And Jehoiada took for him two wives; days of Jehoiada.
15 " But Jehoiada waxed old, and
and he begat ſons and daughters.
4 And it came to paſs after this, that was full of days when he died; an hun
Joaſh was minded to repair thc houſe of dred and thirty years old &as he when
-

-

e Lord.

he died.

-

-

1

5 And he gathered together the prieſts

16 And they buried him in the city of
, and the Levites, and ſaid to them, Go out David among the kings, becauſe he had
unto the cities of Judah, and gather of

done good in Iſrael, both towards Gºd,

all Iſrael money te repair the houſe of

and towards his houſe.

C c 4
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17 W Now

II. CHRONICLES. Amaziahbeginnethtoreign well.

Yeaſh is ſlain.

ſ

17 Now after the death of Jehoiada
eame the princes of Judah, and made
obeiſance to the king. Then the king

hired an army of Iſraelites againſt the Edomites, at the word of a prophet he loſeth
an hundred talents, and diſmiſſeth them.

:
r

hearkened unto them. .

11. He overthroweth the Edomites. 17 He

:

I.

13 And they left the houſe of the Lord
provoketh Joaſh to his overthrow. 25 His
God of their fathers, and ſerved groves
reign. 27. He is ſlain by conſpiracy.
and idols: and wrath came upon judah
Maziah was twenty and five years
and Jeruſalem for this their treſpaſs.
old when he began to reign, and he
19 Yet he ſent prophets to them, to reigned twenty and nine years in Jeru
bring them again unto the Lord, and ſalem. And his mother's name was Je
they teſtified againſt them: but they hoaddan of Jeruſalem.
would not give ear.
2 And he did that which was rightin

zo And the Spirit of God came upon

the

º:

of the Lord, but not with a

Zechariah the ſon of Jehoiada the prieſt, perfect heart.
3 * Now it came to paſs, when the
which ſtood above the people, and ſaid
unto them, Thus faith &. Why tranſ kingdom was eſtabliſhed to him, that he
reſs ye the commandments of the ſlew his ſervants that had killed the king
of p, that ye cannot proſper? becauſe his father.
-

tº

ºf

º
º
º

!e have forſaken the Lok D, he hath alſo
4 But he ſlew not their children, but
did as it iſ written in the law in the book
orſaken you.
2 r And they conſpired againſt him, of Moſes, where the Lord commanded,
and ſtoned him with ſtones at the com

ſaying, The fathers ſhall not die for the
mandment of the king, in the court of children, neither ſhall the children die for
the houſe of the Lok D.
the fathers, but every man ſhall die for
22 Thus Joaſh the king remembered his own ſin.
not the kindneſs which Jehoiada his fa
5 * Moreover, Amaziah gathered Ju
ther had done to him, but ſlew his ſon. dah together, and made them captains
And when he died, he ſaid, The Lord over thouſands, and captains over hun
look upon it, and require it. .
dreds, according to the houſes of their,
23 ºf And it came to paſs at the end of fathers, throughout all Judah and Benthe year, that the hoſt of Syria came up jamin : and he numbered them from
againſt him: and they came to Judah and twenty years old and above, and found
Jeruſalem, and deſtroyed all the princes them three hundred thouſand choicemen,
of the people from among the people, able to go forth to war, that could han
and ſent all the ſpoil of them unto the dle ſpear and ſhield.
6 He hired alſo an hundred thouſand
king of Damaſcus.
24 For the army of the Syrians came mighty men of valour out of Iſrael for an
with a ſmall company of men, and the hundred ta'ents of ſilver.
7 But there came a man of God to
I, ord delivered a very great hoſt into
their hand, becauſe they had forſaken the him, ſaying, O king, let not the army of
Lord God of their fathers: ſo they ex Iſrael go with thee: for the Lord is not
ecuted judgment againſt Joaſh.
with Iſrael, to wit, with all the children
25 And when they were departed from of Ephraim.
him (for they left him in great diſeaſes)
8 But if thou wilt go, do it, be ſtrong
his own ſervants conſpired againſt him, for the battle: God ſhall make thee fall
for the blood of the ſons of Jehoiada the before the enemy: for God hath power

prieſt, and ſlew him on his bed; and he

againſt him; Zabad the ſon of Shimeath

anſwered, The Lord is able to give

an Ammoniteſs, and Jehozabad the ſon

thee much more than this.

of Shimrith a Moabiteſs.

1o Then Amaziah ſeparated them, to
27 Now concerning his ſons, and the avit, the army that was come to him out

greatneſs of the burdens laid upon him, of Ephraim, to go home again; where
and the repairing of the houſe of God, be fore their anger was greatly kindled 'ahold, they are written in the ſtory of the gainſt Judah, and they returned home
book of the kings. And Amaziah his ſon in great anger.
I
And Amaziah ſtrengthened him
reigned in his ſtead.
-

XXV.

f
-

1.
*

to help, and to caſt down.

And Amaziah ſaid to the man of
dicq : and they buried him in the city of
David, but they buried him not in the God, But what ſhall we do for the hundred talents which I have given to the
ſepulchres of the kings.
26 And theſe are they that conſpired army of Iſrael? And the man of God

C H A P.
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ſelf, andled forth his people, and went to

y Amaziah beginneth to reign well. 3 He the valley of ſalt, and ſmote of the chil
executeth juſlice on the traitors. 5. Having dren of Seir ten thouſand.
12 And

º
º

His overthrow.

Chap. xxvi.
Uzziah's reign.
12 And other ten thouſand left alive the ſon of Jehoahaz at Beth-ſhemeſh, and
did the children of Judah carry away brought him to Jeruſalem, and brake
captive, and brought them unto the top down the wall of Jeruſalem from the
of the rock, and caft them down from gate of Ephraim to the corner-gate, four
the top of the rock, that they were broken hundred cubits.
all in pieces.
24 And he took all the gold and the fil
13 But the ſoldiers of the army which ver, and all the veſſels that were found in

Amaziah ſent back, that they ſhould not

the houſe of God with Obed-edom, and

go with him to battle, fell upon the ci
ties of Judah, from Samaria even unto
Beth-horon, and ſmote three thouſand
of them, and took much ſpoil.
14 Now it came to paſs, after that
Amaziah was come from the ſlaughter
of the Edomites, that he brought the
gods of the children of Seir, and ſet them
up to be his gods, and bowed down him
ſelf before them, and burned incenſe un

the treaſures of the king’s houſe, the
hoſtages alſo, and returned to Samaria.
25 And Amaziah the ſon of Joaſh king
of Judah lived after the death of Joaſh ſon
of Jehoahaz king of Iſrael fifteen years.
26 Now the reſt of the acts of Ama

ziah, firſt and laſt, behold, are they not
written in the book of the kings of Judah
and 1ſrael ?

-

27 W Now after the time that Ama
to them.
ziah did turn away from following the
15. Wherefore the anger of the Lord Lord, they made a conſpiracy againſt
was kindled againſt Amaziah, and he ſent him in Jeruſalem; and he ſled to La
unto him a prophet, which ſaid unto him, chiſh: but they ſent to Lachiſh after him,
-

Why haſt thou fought after the gods of

and ſlew him there.

28 And they brought him upon horſes
the people, which could not deliver their
own people out of thine hand 2
and buried him with his fathersin the city
16And it came to paſs as he talked of Judah.
C H A P. XXVI.
with him, that the king ſaid unto him,
Art thou made of the king’s council 2 1 Uzziah ſucceedeth bis father. 16 He in
forbear; why ſhouldeſt thou be ſmitten ? vadeth the prieff’s office, and is ſmitten
Then the prophet forbare, and ſaid, I with leproſ. 22. He dieth, and jotban
know that "God hath determined to de

fucceedeth him.

froy thee, becauſe thou haſt done this,
HEN all the people of Judah took
Uzziah, who was fixteen years old,
and haſt not hearkened unto my counſel.
17 ºf Then Amaziah king of Judah took and made him king in the room of his
advice, and ſent to Joaſh the ſon of Jehoa father Amaziah.

haz the ſon of Jehu king of Iſrael, ſaying, 2. He built. Eloth, and reſtored it to
Come, let us ſee one another in the face. Judah, after that the king ſlept with his
18 And Joaſh king of Iſrael ſent to A fathers.
3 Sixteen years old was Uzziah when
maziah king of Judah, ſaying, the thiſ
tle that was in Lebanon, ſent to the cedar he began to reign, and he reigned fifty
that was in Lebanon, ſaying, Give thy and two years in Jeruſalem. His mother’s
daughter to my ſon to wife : and there name alſo was Jecoliah of Jeruſalem.
paſſed by a wild beaſt that was in Leba
4 And he did that which was right in
non, and trode down the thiſtle.
the fight of the Lord, according to all
that
his father Amaziah did.
19 Thou ſayeſt, Lo, thou haſt ſmitten
the Edomites, and thineheartlifteth thee
s And he ſought, God in the days of
up to boaſt : abide now at home; why Zechariah, who had underſtanding in the
ſhouldeſt thou meddle to thine hurt, that viñons of God: and as long as he ſought
thou ſhouldeſt fall, even thou and Judah the Lorp, God made him to proſper.
with thee *
6 And he went forth and warred againſt
zo But Amaziah would not hear; for it the Philiſtines, and brake down the wall
of Gath, and the wall of Jabneh, and the
wall of Aſhdod, and built cities about
Aſhdod, and
the Philiſtines.

fame of God, that he might deliver them
into the hand of their enemies, becauſe
they ſought after the gods of Edom.
21 So Joaſh the king of Iſrael went up;
and they ſaw one iº: in the face, both
he and Amaziah king of Judah, at Beth
ſhemeſh, which belongetb to Judah.
22 And Judah was put to the worſe

º

7 And God helped him againſt the
Philiſtines, and againſt the Arabians that
dwelt in Gur-baal, and the Mehlinims.

8 And the Ammonites gave gifts to
Uzziah : and his name ſpread abroad

;

in of Egypt; for he
ſtrengthened himſelf exceedingly.
9 Moreover, Uzziah built towers in
23 And Joaſh the king of Iſrael took
Amaziah king of Judah the ſon of Joaſh Jeruſalem at the corner-gate, and at the
valley

before Iſrael, and they fled every man to

even to the

his tent.

-

Uzziah finisten with leproſy. II. CHRONICLES.

jotham's good reign,

valley-gate, and at the turning of the off from the houſe of the LoRD: and Jo
tham his ſon was over the king's houſe,
ºvall, and fortified them.
16 Alſo he built towers in the deſert,

judging the peeple of the land.

** Now the reſt of the acts of Uzzi
and digged many wells: for he had much
cattle, both in the low country, and in ah, firſt and laſt, did Iſaiah the prophet
the plains; huſbandmen alſo, and vine the ſon of Amoz write.
dreſſers in the mountains, and in Car
23 So Uzziah ſlept with his fathers, and
me}; for he loved huſbandry.
they buried him with his fathers in the
11 Moreover, Uzziah had an hoſt of field of the burial which belonged to the
fighting men, that went out to war by kings: for they ſaid, He is a leper. And
-bands according to the number of their Jotham his ſon reigned in his ſtead.
account, by the hand of Jeiel the ſcribe,
C H. A. P. XXVII.
and Maaſeiah the ruler, under the hand
reigning well proſpereth, 5 He
jotham
1
of Hamaniah one of the king’s captains.
ſubducth the Ammonites. 7. His reign.
12. The whole number of the chief of
9 Ahaz ſºcceedeth him.
the fathers of the mighty men of valour
were two thouſand and ſix hundred.
was twenty and five years old
when he began to reign, and he
13 And under their hand was an
army, three hundred thouſand and ſeven reigned ſixteen years in Jeruſalem. His
thouſand and five hundred that made war mother's name alſo was Jeruſhah the
with mighty power, to help the king daughter of Zadok.
-

Jº

-

againſt the enemy.
14 And Uzziah prepared for them
throughout all the hoſt ſhields, and
fpears, and helmets, and habergeons,
and bows, and ſlings to cºſt ſtones.
1; And he made in Jeruſalem engines
invented by cunning men, to be on the
towers and upon the bulwarks, to ſhoot
arrows and great ſtones withal. And his
name ſpread far abroad: for he was mar
wellouſly helped till he was ſtrong. . . .
16*. But when he was ſtrong, his heart
was lifted up to hiſ deſtruction : for he
tranſgreſſed againſt the Lord his God,
and went into the temple of the Lord to
burn incenſe upon the altar of incenſe.
17 And Azariah the prieſt went in
after him, and with him fourſcore prieſts

2 And he did that which was right in
the fight of the Lo RD, according to all
that his father Uzziah did: howbeit, he

entered not into the temple of the Lord.
And the people did yet corruptly.
3. He built the high gate | the houſe
of the LoRD, and on the wall of Ophel
he built much.

-

-

4 Moreover, he built cities in the
mountains of Judah, and in the foreſts
he built caſtles and towers.

, 5 " He fought alſo with the king of the
Ammonites, and prevailed againſt them.
And the children of Ammon gave him
the ſame year an hundred talents of ſilver,
and ten thouſand meaſures of wheat, and

ten thouſand of barley. So much did the
children of Ammon pay untô him, both

the ſecond year and the third.
6 So Jotham became mighty, becauſe
18 And they withſtood Uzziah the king,
prepared his ways before the LöRD
and ſaid unto him, It appertaineth not he
his God.
of the Lorn, that ºvere valiant men.

-

-

unto thee, Uzziah, to burn incenſe unto

7 * Now the reſt of the a&ts of Jotham,
the Lord, but to the prieſts the ſons of
Aaron, that are conſecrated to burn in and all his wars, and his ways, lo, they
cenſe: go out of the ſanctuary; for thou are written in the book of the kings of
haſt treſpaſſed, neither ſhall it be for thine Iſrael and Judah.
honour from the Lord God.
8 He was five and twenty years old
19 Then Uzziah was wroth, and bad when he began to reign, and reigned ſix
a cenſer in his hand to burn incenſe: and teen years in Jeruſalem.

while he was wroth with the prieſts, the

9 "And Jotham ſlept with his fathers,

leproſy even roſe up in his forehead be and they buried him in the cityhisof David.
reigned
ſtead.

in
fore the prieſts, in the houſe of the Lord, And Ahaz his ſon
C H A P. XXVIII.
from beſide the incenſe altar.
zo And Azariah the chief prieſt, and 1 40az, reigning wicked!, is affited by
all the prieſts looked upon him, and be

the Syrianº. 26 He dying, Hezekiah Ju

hold, he was leprous in his forehead,
and they thruſt him out from thence;

ceedeth him.

yea, himſelf haſted alſo to go out, be
cauſe the Ilord had ſmitten him.

2 : And Uzziah the king wasa leper un
to the day of his death, and dwelt in a ſe
veral houſe, being a leper; for he was cut

years old when
Aº was,twenty
reign, and he reigned
he began to

fixteen
years in Jeruſalem: but he did
not tºat which was right in the fight of
the Lo R p, like David his father.

2 For he walked in the ways of the
kings

s
º --

Alar', wizka reign.
Chap. xxviii.
judah captivated.
kings of Iſrael, and made alſo molten
15 And the men which were expreſſed
images for Baalim.
by name roſe up, and took the captives,
3 Moreover, he burned incenſe in the and with the ſpoil clothed all that were
valley of the ſon of Hinnom, and burned naked among them, and arrayed them,
his children in the fire, after the abomi and ſhod thern, and gave them to eat
nations of the heathen whom the Lord and to drink, and anointed them, and car
had caft out before the children of Iſrael. ried all the feeble of them upon aſſes, and
4 He facrificed alſo, and burned incenſe brought them to Jericho the city of palm
in the high places, and on the hills, and trees, to their brethren, then they re
turned to Samaria.

under every green tree.

5. Wherefore the Lord his God deli
16 At that time did king Ahaz ſend
vered him into the hand of the king of unto the kings of Aſſyria to help him.
17 For again the Edomites had come
Syria; and they ſmote him, and carried
away a great multitude of them cap and ſmitten Judah, and carried away
tives, and brought them to Damaſcus. captives.
And he was alſo delivered into the hand

18 The Philiſtines alſo had invaded

of the king of Iſrael, who ſmote him the cities of the low country, and of the
ſouth of Judah, and had taken Bethſhe
with a great ſlaughter.
6 For Pekah the ſon of Remaliah ſlew meſh, and Ajalon, and Gederoth, and
in Judah an hundred and twenty thou Shocho with the villages thereof, and
ſand in one day, ºthich were all valiant Timnah with the villages thereof, Gimzo
men; becauſe they had forſaken the Lord alſo and the villages thereof: and they
God of their fathers.

-

dwelt there.

7 And Zichri a mighty man of Ephra.
19 For the Lord brought Judah low,
im ſlew Maaſeiah the king's ſon, and Az becauſe of Ahaz king of Iſrael: for hē
rikam the governor of the houſe, and made Judah naked, and tranſgreſſed fore
Elkanah that was next to the king.
8 And the children of Iſrael carried a

way captive of their brethren two hun
dred thouſand women, ſons and daugh
ters, and took alſo away much ſpoil from
them, and brought the ſpoil to Samaria.
9 But a prophet of the LoRD was there,
whoſe name «vas Oded: and he went out

before the hoſt that came to Samaria, and
ſaid unto them, Behold, becauſe the

Lord God of your fathers was wroth
with Judah, he hath delivered them into
your hand, and ye have ſlain them in a
rage, that reacheth up unto heaven.
io And now ye purpoſe to keep under
the children of Judah and Jeruſalem for

againſt the Lord.

zo And Tilgath-pilnefer king of Aſ
ſyria came unto him, and diſtreſſed him,
but ſtrengthened him not.
21 For Ahaz took away a portion out
-

of the houſe of the Lord, and out of the

houſe of the king, and of the princes, and
#. it unto the king of Aſſyria, but he
elped him not.
22 And in the time of his diſtreſs did

he treſpaſs yet more againſt the Lokd:
this is that king Ahaz.
23 For he ſacrificed unto the gods of
Damaſcus, which ſmote him; and he

§§

Becauſe the gods of the kings of Syria
help them, therefºre will I ſacrifice to
bond-men and bond-women unto you: them, that they may help me. But thcy
but are there not with you, even with you, were the ruin of him and of all Iſrael.
24, And Ahaz gathered together the
fins againſt the Lord your God?
1 I Now hear me therefore, and deliver veſſels of the houſe of God, and cut in

the captives again, which ye have taken pieces the veſſels of the houſe of God,
captive of your brethren : for the fierce and ſhut up the doors of the houſe of
the Lo RD, and he made him altars in
wrath of the Lord is upon you.
12. Then certain of the heads of the

every corner of Jeruſalem.

25 And in every ſeveral city of Judah
children of Ephraim, Azariah the ſon of
Johanan, Berechiah the ſon of Meſhille he made high places to burn incenſe unto
moth, and Jehizkiah the ſon of Shallum, other gods, and provoked to anger the
and Amaſa the ſon of Hadlai, ſtood up LoRD God of his fathers.
16 ſ Now the reſt of his acts, and of
againſt them that came from the war,
13 And ſaid unto them, Ye ſhall not all his ways, firſt and laſt, behold, they
bring in the captives hither: for whereas are written in the book of the kings of
we have offended againſt the Lord al Judah and Iſrael.
27 And Ahaz ſlept with his fathers, and
ready, ye intend to add more to our ſins and
to our treſpaſs: for our treſpaſs is great, they buried him in the city, even in Jeru
ſalem : but they brought him not into the
and there is fierce wrath againſt Iſrael.
14 So the armed men left the captives ſepulchres of the kings of Iſrael. And He
and the ſpoil, before the princes and all zekiah his ſon reigned in his ſtead.
C H.A. P.
the congregation.
-
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The houſe of God cleanſ:4.
cording to the commandment of the king,
r Hezekiah's good reign. 3. He reſ?oreth reli by the words of the Lord, to cleanie
the houſe of the Los D.
gian. 12. The bouſe of God cleanſed.
16 And the prieſts went into the in
Ezekiah began to reign when he was
I five and twenty years old, and he ner part of the houſe of the Lord to
reigned nine and twenty years in Jeruſa cleanſe it, and brought out all the un
lem. And his mother's name was Abi cleanneſs that they fund in the temple
of the Lord, into the court of the houſe
jah the daughter of Zechariah.
2 And he did that which was right in of the Lord. And the Levites took it,
the fight of the Lo RD, according to all to carry it out abroad into the brook
that David his father had done.
Kidrott.
3 * He, in the firſt year of his reign, in
17 Now they began on the firſt day of
the firſt month, opened the doors of the the firſt month to ſančtify, and on the
houſe of the Lord, and repaired them. eighth day of the month came they to
4 And he brought in the prieſts and the porch of the Loºp: ſo they ſanči
the Levites, and gathcred them together fied the houſe of the Lord in eight
into the eaſt ſtrect.
days, and in the fixteenth day of the firſt
5 And ſaid unto them, Hear me, ye month they made an end.
Levites, ſanctify now yourſelves, and
18 Then they went in to Hezekiah the
ſanctify the houſe of the Los D. God of king, and ſaid, "We have cleanſed all the
your fathers, and carry forth the filthi houſe of the Lord, and the altar of
neſs out of the holy
burnt-offering, with all the veſſels there
6 For our fathers have treſpaſſed, and of, and the ſhew-bread table, with all
done that which was evil in the eyes of the veſſels thereof.
the Lord our God, and have forſaken
19 Moreover, all the veſſels which
him, and have turned away their faces king Ahaz in his reign did caſt away in
from the habitation of the Lok D, and his tranſgreſſion, have we prepared and
turned their backs.
ſanctified, and behold, they are before
7 Alſo they have ſhut º the doors of the altar of the Loko.
zo Then Hezekiah the king roſe early,
the porch, and put out the lamps, and
have not burned incenſe, nor offered and gathered the rulers of the city, and
burnt-offerings in the holy place, unto went up to the houſe of the Lorp.
the God of Iſrael.
21 And they brought ſeven bullocks,
8 Wherefore the wrath of the Lord and ſeven rams, and ſeven lanbs, and
was upon Judah and Jeruſalem, and he ſeven he-goats, for a fin-offering for the
hath delivered them to trouble, to aſto kingdom, and for the ſanctuary, and for
miſhment, and to hiſſing, as ye ſee with Judah. And hc commanded the pricſts

Hezekiab’s good reign.
C H A P.
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-

-

-

ſº

-

the ſons of Aaron to offer them on the al

your eyes.

9 For lo, our fathers have fallen by the

tar of the Lo RD.

fword, and our ſons and our daughters
and our wives are in captivity for this.
Io Now it is in mine heart to make a co

22 So they killed the bullocks, and the
prieſts received the blood, and ſprinkled
it on the altar: likewiſe when they had

venant with the Lok D God of Iſrael, that

killed the rams, they ſprinkled the blood
his fierce wrath may turn away from us. upon the altar: they killed alſo the
11 My ſons, be not now negligent: for lambs, and they ſprinkled the blood upon
the Loko hath choſen you to ſtand before the altar.
him, to ſerve him, and that ye ſhould
23 And they brought forth the he
miniſter unto him, and burn incenſe.
goats, for the fin-offering before the king
12 * Then the Levites aroſe, Mahath

and the congregation : and they laid

the ſon of Amaſai, and Joel the ſon of their hands upon them.
Azariah, of the ſons of the Kohathites:
24 And the prieſts killed them, and
and of the ſong of Mºrari; Kiſh the ſon

they made recomiciliation with their blood

of Abdi, and Azariah the fon of Jehºicicl:

upon the altar, to make an atonement for

and of the Gerſhonites; Joah the ſon of all Iſrael. For the king commanded that

Zimmah, and Foſen the ſon of Joah :
13 And of the ſons of Elizaphan :
Shimri, and ſciel : and of the ſons of
Aſaph ; Zcchariah, and Mattaniah :
. 14 And of the ſons of Heman; Jehiel,

the burnt-offering arid the fin-offering
ſºothl be made for a!! Iſrael.

25 And he ſet the Levites in the houſe
of the Lord with cymbals, with pſalte
ries, and with harps, according to the

and Shimei: and of the ſons of Jedu commandment of Ijavid, and of Gad the

thun ; Shemaiah, and Uzziel.
king's ſeer, and Nathan the prophet: for
i." the commandment of the Loko
1 & And they gathered their brethren,

{

and

ſanctified then.ſcives,

and caine, ac

is prop
prophets.
y his

26 And

He proclaim.th a paſtºwer.
Chap. xxx.
* For the king had taken counſel, and
ſtruments of David, and the prieſts with' his princes, and all the congregation in
the trumpets.
Jeruſalem, to keep the paſſover in the
27 And Hezekiah commanded to offer ſecond month.
the burnt-offering upon the altar. And
3 For they could not keep it at that
when the burnt-offering began, the ſong time, becauſe the prieſts had not ſančti
of the Lord began alſo with the trum fied themſelves ſufficiently, neither had
ts, and with the inſtruments ordained the people gathered themſelves together
to
David king of Iſrael.
23 And all the congregation worſhip
4 And the thing pleaſed the king, and
, and the ſingers ſang, and the trum all the congregation.
5 So they eſtabliſhed a decree, to make
peters ſounded; and all this continued until

Hezekiah's ſacrifice t

26 And the Levites ſtood with the in

}.

i.

j. throughout all Iſrael, from

the burnt-offering was finiſhed.

29 And when they had made an end

eer-ſheba even to Dan, that they ſhould

of offering, the king and, all that were
preſent with him bowed themſelves and

come to keep the paſſover unto the
LoRD God of Iſrael at Jeruſalem : for

worſhipped.

they had not done it of a long time in ſuch
3o Möreover, Hezekiah the king, and ſort as it was written.
the princes commanded the Levites to fing
6 So the poſts went with the letters
raiſe unto the Lord, with the words of from the king and his princes through
avid, and of Aſaph the ſeer. And they out all Iſrael and Judah, and according to
ſang praiſes with gladneſs, and they bowed the commandment of the king, ſaying,
their heads and worſhipped.
Ye children of Iſrael, turn again unto the
31 Then Hezekiah anſwered and ſaid, Load God of Abraham, liſaac, and Iſra
Now ye have conſecrated yourſelves un el, and he will return to the remnant
to the Lo R p, come near and bring ſacri of you, that are eſcaped out of the hand
fices and thank-offerings into the houſe of the kings of Aſſyria.
of the Lord. And the congregation
7 And be not ye like your fathers, and
brought in ſacrifices and thank-offer like your brethren, which treſpaſſed a
ings; and as many as were of a free gainſt the Lord God of their fathers,
heart, burnt-offerings.
who therefore gave them up to deſola
w
32 And the number of the burnt-offer tion, as ye ſee.
ings which the congregation brought was
8 Now be ye not fiff-necked, as your
threeſcore and ten bullocks, an hundred fathers ºvere, but yield yourſelves unto
rams, and two hundred lambs: all theſe the Loºp, and enter into his ſančtuary,
* -

which he hath functified for ever : and
were for a burnt-offering to the Lok D.
33 And the conſecrated things were ſix ſerve the Lord your God, that the

hundred oxen, and three thouſand ſheep. fierceneſs of his wrath may turn away
34 But the prieſts were too few, ſo from you.
that they could not ſº all the burnt-of 9 For if ye turn again unto the Lorp,
erings: wherefore their brethren the your brethren and your children ſhall

Levites did help them till the work was find compafficn before them that lead
ended, and until the other prieſts had them captive, ſo that they ſhall come a
ſanctified themſelves: for the

evites

gain into this land: for the Lord your

were more upright in heart to ſanctify God is gracious and merciful, and will

thermſelves than the prieſts.

not turn away his face from you, if ye

. 35 And alſo the burnt-offerings were return unto him.
in abundance, with the fat of the peace- | Io So the poſts paſſed from city to city
offerings, and the drink-offerings for every through the county of Ephraim and Ma

burnt-offering. So the ſervice of the houſe

naſſeh, even unto Zebulun : but th

of the Lord was ſet in order,
laughed them to ſcorn, and mocked ther.
11 Nevertheleſs, divers of Aſher, and
36 And Hezekiah rejoiced, and all the

Pºople, that God had prepared the peo
ple : for the thing was done ſuddenly.
C H A P.
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Manaſſeh and of Zebulun humbled them

ſelves, and came to Jeruſalem.
12. Alſo in Judah the hand of God was

* Hºkiah proclaimetha paſſàver. , 13 The to give them one heart to do the corn
ºldeſtroy the altarſ of idolatry.
mandment of the king and of the prin
N1). Hezekiah ſent to all Iſrael and ces, by the word of the Loºp.
. Judah, and wrote letters alſo to E
13 * And there aſſembled at Jeruſalem
Phraim and Manaſſeh, that they ſhould much people to keep the feaſt of unlca

$ore to the houſe of the Lord at Jeruſa vened bread in the ſecond month, a very
irºn, to keep the paſſover unto the Lor D great congregation.
God of Iſrael,
14 And they aroſe, and took away the
*

7.

altars

*

The paſſºver ſºlemnly kept.

II. CHRONICLES.

altars that were in Jeruſalem, and all the

Idolatry deſtroyed.
David king of Iſrael there was not the

altars for incenſe took they away, and like in Jeruſalem.
caſt them into the brook Kidron.
27 Then the prieſts the Levites aroſe,
15 Then they killed the paſſover on and bleſſed the people: and their voice
the fourteenth day of the ſecond month : was heard, and their prayer came up to his
and the prieſts and, the Levites were holy dwelling-placc, even unto heaven,
aſhamed, and ſanctified themſelves, and

C H A P.
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brought in the burfit-offerings into the 1 The people fºr:vard in diffroying idolatry.
houſe of the Lo RD.
11 Hezekiah appointeth officers to diſpºſe
16 And they ſtood in their place after
of the tithes. 20. His ſincerity.
OW when all this was finiſhed, all
their manner, accordiº to the law of
Moſes the man o' God: the prieſts
Iſrael that ºvere preſent went out to
ſprinkled the blood tº hich they received the cities of Judah, and brake the images
ef the hand of the Levites.
in pieces, and cut down the groves,
17 For there were many in the congre and threw down the high places and the
gation that were rºot ſanctified : there altars out of all Judah and Benjamin, in
the Levites had the charge of the Ephraim alſo and Manaſſeh, until
killing of the paſſovers for every one had utterly deſtroyed them all. Then all
that was not clean, to ſanctify them un the children of Iſrael returned every man
to the LORD.
to his poſſeſſion into their own cities.
18 For a multitude of the people, even
2 And Hezekiah appointed the courſes
many of Ephraim, and Manatſch, Iſla of the prieſts and the Levites after their
char, and Zebulun, had not cleanſ d courſes, every man according to his ſer-,
themſelves, yet did they eat the paſſ vice, the prieſts and Levites for burnt

f.

.

over otherwiſe than it was written. But

offerings, and for peace-offerings, to mi

Hezekiah prayed for them, ſaying, The

niſter and to give thanks, and to praiſe

in the gates of the tents of the Lord.
good Lord pardon every one
3 He appointed alſo the king's portion
19 That prepareth his heart to ſeek
God, the Los D. God of his fathers, though of his ſubſtance for the burnt-offerings,
/e be not cleanſed according to the purifi to wit, for the morning, and evening
cation of the ſanctuary.
burnt-offerings, and the burnt-offerings
2d And the Lord hearkened to Heze

of the ſabbaths, and for the new moons,

and for the ſet feaſts, as it is written in

kiah, and healed the people.
21 Aud the children of Iſrael that were

the law of the Lord.

4 Moreover, he commanded the pco
reſent at Jeruſalem kept the feaſt of un
eavened bread ſeven days with great ple that dwelt in Jeruſalem to give the

gladneſs: and the Levites and the prieſts portion of the prieſts and the Levites,
raiſed the Lord day by day, ſinging with that they might be encouraged in the
oud inſtruments unto the LoR p.

law of the Lord.

-

-

22 And Hezekiah ſpake comfortably
unto all the Levites that taught the good
knowledge of the Lo R D : and they did
eat throughout the feaſt ſeven days of
fering peace-offerings, and making con

abundance the firſt-fruits of corn, wine,

give to the congregation a thouſand

which were conſecrated unto the Lord

5 And as ſoon as the commandment came
abroad, the children of Iſrael brought in

and oil, and honey, and of all the in:

creaſe of the field; and the tithe of all
feſſion to the Lord God of their fathers. things brought they in abundantly.
23 And the whole aſſembly took coun
6 And concerning the children of Iſrael
ſel to keep other ſeven days: and they and Judah that dwelt in the cities of Ju
dah, they alſo brought in the tithe of oxen
kept other ſeven days with gladneſs.
24 For Hezekiah king of Judah did and ſheep, and the tithe of holy things
bullocks, and ſeven thouſand ſheep; and their God, and laid them by heaps.
thouſand bullocks, and ten thouſand

7 In the third month they began to lay
the foundation of the heaps, and finiſh

ſheep : and a great number of prieſts

ed them in the ſeventh month.

the princes gave to the congregation a

8 And when Hezekiah and the princes

ſanctified themſelves.

2; And all the congregation of Judah, came and ſaw the heaps, they bleſſed the
with the prieſts and the Levites, and all LoRD and his people lſrael.

the congregation that came out of Iſrael,

9 Then Hezekiah queſtioned with the

and the ſtrangers that came out of the rieſts and the Levites concerning the
land of Iſrael, and that dwelt in Judah, leaps.
10 And Azariah the chief prieſt of the
rejoiced.
26 So there was great joy in Jeruſalem : houſe of Zadok anſwered him, and ſaid;
-

for ſince the time of Solomon the ſon of Since the people began to bring the of:
-

ferings

Chap. xxxii.

Hezekiah's ſincerity.

Sennacherib invadeth Judağ.
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ferings into the houſe of the Lord, we
have had enough to eat, and have left I Sennacherib invad, tº Judah. 21 Anange?
diſtroyeth the Alſſyrians. 24 Hezekiao’s
plenty: for the Lord hath bleſſed his
people : and that which is left, is this Jºrénſ, and recovery. 32. He dying, Ha
--

great ſtore.
11 * Then Hezekiah commanded to

naffeb ſucceedeth him.

-

A*. thºſe things and the eſtabliſh

prepare chambers in the houſe of the
LoRD; and they
them,
1. And brought in the offerings and
the tithes and the dedicated things faith
fully: over which Conomiah the Levite
was ruler, and Shimei his brother was

cherib was cone, and that he was pur

the next.

poſed to fight againſt Jeruſalem;

º

ment thereof, Sennacherib king of
Aſſyria came, and entered into Judah,

and encamped againſt the fenced cities,
and thought to win them for himſelf.
2 And when Hezekiah ſaw that Seuna

13 And Jehiel, and Azaziah, and Na
3 He took counſel with his princes and
hath, and Aſahel, and Jeremoth, and Jo his mighty men, to ſtop the waters of
zabad, and Eliel, and Iſmachiah, and the fountains which were without the
Mahath, and Benaiah were overſeers un-- city. And they did help him.
der the hand of Cononiah and Shimei his

4 So there was gathered much people

Brother at the commandment of Heze together, who ſtopped all the fountains,

kiah the king, and Azariah the ruler of and the brook that ran through the midst
the houſe of God.

of the land, ſaying, Why ſhould the kings

-

14 And Kore the ſon of Imnah the of Aſſyria come and find much water?

5 Alſo he ſtrengthened himſelf, and
Levite, the porter toward the eaſt, was
over the free-will-offerings of God, to built up all the wall that was broken,
diſtribute the oblations of the Lord, and raiſed it up to the towers, and an
other wall without, and repaired Millo
and the moſt holy things.
15 And next him ºvere Eden, and Mi in the city of David, and made darts and
-

niamin, and Jeſhua, and Shemaiah, A ſhields in abundance.
6 And he ſet captains of war over the
mariah, and Shecaniah in the cities of

the prieſts, in their ſet office, to give to people, and gathered them together to
their brethren by courſes, as well to the him in the ſtreet of the gate of the city,

and ſpake comfortably to them, ſaying,

great as to the ſmall :

7 Be ſtrong and courageous, i. not
16 Beſide their genealogy of males,
from three years old and upward, even afraid nor diſmayed for the king of Aſ
unto every one that entereth into the ſyria, nor for all the multitude that is
houſe of the Lord, his daily portion for with him : for there be more with us than
their ſervice in their charges according with him.
to their courſes;
8. With him is an arm of fleſh; but with
17 Both to the genealogy of the prieſts us is the Lord our God, to help us, and
by the houſe of their fathers, and the Le to fight our battles. And the people
vites from twenty years old and upward, reſted themſelves upon the words of He
zekiah king of Judah.
in their charges by their courſes;
18 And to the genealogy of all their
9 After this did Sennacherib king of
little ones, their wives, and their ſons, Aftyria ſend his ſervants to Jeruſalem
and their daughters, through all the con (but he himſelf laid ſiege againſt Lachiſh,
gregation: for in thcir ſet office they and all his power with him) unto Heze.
Čtified thernſelves in holineſs.
kiah king of Judah, and unto all Judah
19.Alſo of the ſons of Aaron the prieſts, that ºvere at Jeruſalem, ſaying,
which were in the fields of the ſuburbs
Io Thus faith Sennacherib king of Aſ
of their cities, in every ſeveral city, the ſyria, Whereon do ye truſt, that ye abide
men that were expreſſed by name, to in the ſiege in Jeruſalem :
give portions to all the males among the
11 Doth not Hezekiah perſuade you
prieſts, and to all that were reckoned by to give over yourſelves to die by famine
genealogies among the Levites.
and by thirſt, ſaying, The Lord our
2c ºf And thus did Hezekiah through God ſhall deliver us out of the hand of
out all Judah, and wrºught that which the king of Aſſyria :
-

was good and right and truth before the

12 liath not the ſame Hezekiah taken

Loai his God.

21 And in every work that he began

in the ſervice of the houſe of God, and
in the law and in the commandments to

ſeek his God, he did it with all his hearſ,
*ud proſpered,
-

-

away his high places and his altars, and
commanded Judah and Jeruſalem, ſay
ing, Ye ſhall worſhip before one altar, and
burn incenſe upon it 2
13 Know ye not what I and my fathers
have done unto all the people of other
lands f

&nnacherib's blaſphemy. II. CHRONICLES. Hezekiah's ſcèneſ, and death,
lands were the gods of the nations of there was wrath upon him, and upon
thoſe lands any ways able to deliver their Judah and Jeruſalem.
lands out of nine hand?
26 Notwithſtanding, Hezekiahhumbled
14 Who was there among all the gods ef himſelf for the pride of his heart, both he
thoſe nations, that my fathers utterly de and the inhabitants of Jeruſalem, ſo that
ftroyed, that could deliver his people out the wrath of the LoRD came not upon
of mine hand, that your God ſhould be them in the days of Hezekiah.
able to deliver you out of mine hand?
27 And Hezekiah had exceeding much
15 Now therefore let not Hezekiah de

riches and honour: and he made himſelf

ceive you, nor perſuade you on this man
ner, neither yet believe him: for no god
of any nation or kingdom was able to
deliver his people out of mine hand, and
out of the hand of my fathers: how
much leſs ſhall your God deliver you out

treaſuries for filver, and for gold, and for
precious ſtones, and for ſpices, and for
ſhields, and for all manner of pleaſant
jewels;

of mine hand 2

28 Store-houſes alſo for the incréaſe of
corn, and wine, and oil; and ſtalls for all
manner of beaſts, and cotes for flocks.

16 And his ſervants ſpake yet more a
29 Moreover, he provided him cities,
gainſt the Lok D God, and againſt his and poſſeſſions of flocks and herds in a
ſervant Hezekiah.
bundance : for God had given him ſub
17 He wrote alſo letters to rail on the ſtance very much.
LoRD God of Iſrael, and to ſpeak againſt
30 This ſame Hezekiah alſo ſtopped
him, ſaying, As the gods of the nations the º water-courſe of Gihon, and
of other lands have not delivered their brought it ſtraight down to the weſt fide
people out of mine hand, ſo ſhall not the of the city of David. And Hezekiah
God of Hezekiah deliver his people out proſpered in all his works.
31. Howbeit, in the buſinſ of the am
of mine havd.
18 Then they cried with a loud voice baſiadors of the princes of Babylon, who
in the Jews ſpeech unto the people of Je ſent unto him to enquire of the wonder
ruſalem that were on the wall, to afiright that was done in the land, God left him
them, and to trouble them ; that they to try him, that he might know all that
was in his heart.
might take the city.
32 'ſ Now the reſt of the aëts of Heze
19 And they ſpake againſt the God cf
Jeruſalem as againſt the gods of the peo kiah, and his goodneſs, behold, they are
pl. of the earth wiich were the work of written in the viſion of Iſaiah the pro
the hands of man.
phet the ſon of Amoz, and in the book
zo And for this cauſe Hezekiah the of the kings of Judah and Iſrael.
king, and the prophet Iſaiah the ſon of
33 And Hezekiah ſlept with his fathers,
Ainoz, prayed and cried to heaven.
and they buried him in the chiefeſt of the
21 W. And the Lo RD ſent an angel, ſepulchres of the ſons of David. Andall
which cut off all the mighty men of va Judah and the inhabitants of Jeruſalem
lour, and the leaders and captains in did him honour at his death. Ånd Ma
the cºmp of the king of Aſſyria. So he maſſeh his ſon reigned in his ſtead.
returned with ſhame of face to his own
land.
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And when he was come into the

1 Manaſh's wicked reign. 11 Heis carried

houſe of his god, they that came forth

into Babylon. 12. Upon his prayer he is
releaſed. 20. Amon ſºcceedeth him. 31. He
being ſlain by his own ſervants, 23 Jºſia?

of his own bowels flew him there with
the ſword.

22 Thus the Lok D ſaved Hezekiah,
and the inhabitants of Jeruſalem from
the hand of Sennacherib the king of Aſ

yucceedeth him.

Anaſſeh was twelve years old when
he began to reign, and he reigned
ſyria, and from the hand of all other, and fifty and five years in Jeruſalem:. .
2. But did ièat which was evil in the
guided them on every ſide.
23 And many brought gifts unto the fight of the Loºp, like unto the abomina:

Loko to Jeruſalem, and preſents to He tions of the heathen whom the Lorphad
zekiah king of Judah : , ſo that he was caſt out before the children of ſrael:
3 For he built again the high places
magnified in the fight of all nations from
thenceforth.

which Hezekiah his father had broken

24 In thoſe days Hezekiah was fick to down, and he reared up altars for Baalim,
the death, and prayed unto the Lord: and and made groves, and worſhipped all the
he ſpakeunto him, and he gave him a ſign. hoſt of heaven, and ſeved them.

2. But Hezekiah rendered not again

4 Alſo he built a tars in the houſe ºf

according to the benefit done unto him; the Lord, whereof the Lord had ſaid,
for his heart was lified up ; therefore In Jeruſalem ſhall my name be for "A.
5

*

Chap. xxxiv.
Amon ſucceedeth him.
5 And he built altars for all the hoſt
17 Nevertheleſs, the people did ſacri
of heaven in the two courts of the houſe fice ſtill in the high places, yet unto the
of the Lord.
Lord their God only.
13 Now the reſt of the aëts of Manaſ.
6 And he cauſed his children to paſs
through the fire in the valley of the ſon of ſeh, and his prayer unto his God, and
Hinnom: alſo he obſerved times, and uſed the words of the ſeers that ſpake to him
inchantments, and uſed witchcraft, and in the name of the Lord God of Iſrael,
dealt with a familiar ſpirit, and with wiz behold, they are written in the book of
ards: he wrought much evil in the fight the kings of Iſrael.
19 His º: alſo, and how God was
of the Lord, to provoke him to anger.
7 And he ſet a carved image, the idol entreated of him, and all his ſin, and his
which he had made, in the houſe of God, treſpaſs, and the places wherein he built

Manaſh's wickedneſs.

of which God had ſaid to David and to

high places, and ſet up groves and gra

Solomon his ſon, In this houſe, and in ven images before he was humbled ;
Jeruſalem, which I have choſen before all behold, they are written among the ſay
the tribes of Iſrael, will I put my name ing of the ſeers.
for ever.
ao'ſ So Manaſſeh ſlept with his fathers;
8 Neither will I any more remove the and they buried him in his own houſe.
foot of Iſrael from out of the land which And Amon his ſon reigned in his ſtead.,
I have appointed for your fathers; ſo
21 Amon was two and twenty years
that they will take j to do all that I old when he began to reign, and reigned
have commanded them, according to the two years in Jeruſalem.
whole law, and the ſtatutes, and the ordi

22 But he did that which was evil in

nances by the hand of Moſes.
the ſight of the Lok D, as did Manaſſeh
, 9 So Manaſſeh made Jullah and the his father: for Amon ſacrificed unto all
inhabitants of Jeruſalem to err, and to the carved images which Manaſieh his
do worſe than the heathen whom the father had made, and ſerved them ;

Loºp had deſtroyed before the children
of Iſrael.

23 And humbled not himſelf before the
LoRD, as Manaſſeh his father had hum

ro And the Lord ſpake to Manaſſeh, bled himſelf; but Amon treſpaſſed more
and to his people; but they would not and more.
hearken.
24 And his ſervants conſpired againſt
11 * Wherefore the Lord brought him, and ſlew him in his own houſe.
upon them the captains of the hoſt of
25 But the people of the land ſlew
the king of Aſſyria, which took Manaſſeh all them that had conſpired againſt king
among the thorns, and bound him with Amon; and the people of the land made.
fetters, and carried him to Babylon.
Joſiah his ſon king in his ſtead.
-

12

And when he was in afflićtion,

-
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-

he befought the Lord his God, and I joſah’s good reign. 3. He diſtroyeth idola
humbled himſelf greatly before the God
of his fathers,
13 And prayed unto him : and he was
entreated of him, and heard his ſuppli
cation, and brought him again to Jeru
-

try. 8 He repaireth the temple, 29 and
cauſing the law to be read, renewe, h the
covervant with God.

-

*

OSIAH was eight years old when he

began to reign, and he reigned in

ſalem into his kingdom. Then Manaſſeh Jeruſalem one and thirty years.

*

knew that the Lok D he was God.

2 And he did that which was right
14 Now after this, he built a wall with in the fight of the LoRD, and walked in
ºut the city of David, on the weſt ſide of the ways of David his father, and de
Cºhon, in the valley, even to the enter clined neither to the right hand nor to
ing-in at the fiſh-gate, and compaſſed the left.
3 * For in the eighth year of his reign,
abºut Ophel, and raiſed it up a very great
height, and put captains of war in all the while he was yet young, he began to ſeek
-

fenced cities of Judah.

-

after the God of David his father: and
-

15 And he took away the ſtrange gods, in the twelfth year he began to purge Ju-,
and the idol out of the houſe of the Lok D, dah and Jeruſalem from the high places,
and all the altars that he had built in the

and the groves, and the carved images, .
mount of the houſe of the LoRD, and in and the molten images.

Jeruſalem, and caſt them out of the city.

4 And they brake down the altars of

16 And he repaired the altar of the Baalim in his preſence; and the images
Lord, and ſacrificed thereon peace-of that were on high above them he cut
ferings and thank-offerings, and com down : and the groves, and the carved
manded Judah to ſerve the Lord God images, and the moltem images he brake
of Iſrael.

in pieces, and jº duſt of them, a d
ſtrowed

jeffahrepaireth the temple. II. CHRONICLES. The book of the lawfound.
ſtrowed it upon the graves of them that the money that was found in the houſe
had ſacrificed unto them.

of the Lord, and have delivered it into

5 And he burned the bones of the the hand of the overſeers, and to the
prieſts upon their altars, and cleanſed Ju hand of the workmen.
dah and Jeruſalem.
18 Then Shaphan the ſcribe told the
6 And ſo did be in the cities of Manaſ king, ſaying, Hilkiah the prieſt hath given
ſeh, and Ephraim, and Simeon, even Inc a book. And Shapham read it before
unto Naphtali, with their mattocks, the king.
round about.
19 And it came to paſs when the king
7 And when he had broken down the had heard the words of the law, that he
altars and the groves, and had beaten the rent his clothes.

graven images into powder, and cut down
zo And the king commanded Hilkiah,
all the idols throughout all the land of and Ahikam the ſon of Shaphan, and
Iſrael, he returned to Jeruſalem.

Abdon the ſon of Micah, and Shaphan

8 * Now in the eighteenth year of his the ſcribe, and Aſaiah a ſervant of the
reign, when he had purged the land, and king’s, ſaying,

sº

the ſon of A
the houſe, he ſent
21 Go, enquire of the Lord for me,
zaliah, and Maaſeiah the governor of the and for them that are left in Iſrael and

city, and Joah the ſon of Joahaz, the re in Judah, concerning the words of the
eorder, to repair the houſe of the Lord book that is found: for great is the
his God.
wrath of the Lord that is poured out
9 And when they came to Hilkiah the upon us, becauſe our fathers have not
high prieſt, they delivered the money kept the word of the LoRD, to do after
that was brought into the houſe of God, all that is written in this book.

which the Levites that kept the doors
had gathered of the hand of Manaſſeh
and Ephraim, and of all the remnant of
Iſrael, and of all Judah, and Benjamin,
and they returned to Jeruſalem.
10 And they put it in the hand of the

22 And Hilkiah, and they that the king
had appointed, went to Huldah the pro
pheteſs, the wife of Shallum the ſon of
Tikvath, the ſon of Haſrah, keeper of
the wardrobe. Now fine dwelt in Jeruſa

lem in the college. And they ſpake to

workmen that had the overſight of the her to that effº.

houſe ofthe Lord, and they gave it to the

13 And ſhe anſwered them, Thus faith

workmen that wrought in the houſe of the the Lok D God of Iſrael, Tcl ye the man

Ilord, to repair and mend the houſe:

that ſent you to me,
24 Thus faith the Lord, Behold, I will
gave they it, to buy hewn ſtone, and tim bring evil upon this place, and upon the
ber for couplings, and to floor the houſes inhabitants thereof, even all the curſes
which the kings of Judah had deſtroyed. that are written in the book which they
11 Even to the artificers and builders

12 And the men did the work faithful

ly: and the overſeers of them were Jahath,

have read before the king of Judah :

zº Becauſe they have forſaken me, and

and Obadiah, the Levites, of the ſons of have burned incenſe unto other gods,

Merari; and Zechariah, and Meſhullam, that they might provoke metoanger with
of the ſons of the Kohathites, to ſet it for. all the works of their hands; therefore

ward; and other of the Levites, all that my wrath ſhall be poured out upon this
sould ſkill of inſtruments of muſick.

13 Alſo they were over the bearers of

place, and ſhall not be quenched.
46And as for the king of Judah, who

burdens, and were overſeers of all that ſent you to enquire of the Lord, ſo ſhall

wrought the work in any manner of ſer ye ſay unto him, Thus faith the LoRP
vice: and of the Levites there twere God of Iſrael concerning the words which
thou haſt heard ;
ſcribes, and officers, and porters.
14 And when they brought out the mo
27 Becauſe thine heart was tender,

ney that waſ brought into the houſe of the
Lord, Hilkiah the prieſt found the book
of the law of the Lokd, given by Moſes.
15 And Hilkiah anſwered and ſaid to

and thou didſt humble thyſelf before

God, when thou heardeſt his words a

gainſt this place, and againſt the inhabi
tants thereof, and humbledſt thyſelf be
Shaphan the ſcribe, I have found the book fore me, and didſt rend thy clothes, and
of the law in the houſe of the Lord. And weep before me; I have even heard tier
alſo, faith the Lok D.
Hilkiah delivered the book to Shaphan.
28 Behold, I will gather thee to thy
16 And Shaphan carried the book to

the king, and brought the king word fathers, and thou ſhalt be gathered to
back again, ſaying, All that was com thy grave in peace, neither ſhall thine
eyes ſee all the evil that I will bring up
mitted to thy ſervants, they do it.
17 And they have gathered together on this place, and upon the

inhabital,

~

2.

Q

$ºſab’s rovenant:
Chap. xxxv.
of the ſame. So they brought the king
7 And

His paſſºver.

Joſiah gave to the people, of
flock, lambs and kids, all for the

the
29" Then the king ſent and gathered paſſover-offerings, for all that were pre
together all the elders of Judah and ſent, to the number of thirty thouſand;
word again.

Jeruſalem.

and three thouſand bullocks: theſe were

30 And the king went up into the houſe of the king’s ſubſtance.
of the Lord, and all the men of Judah,
8 And his princes gave willingly unto
to the prieſts, and to the Le
and the inhabitants of Jeruſalem, and the
the prieſts, and the Levites, and all the vites: Hilkiah, and Zechariah, and Je

*f;

people great and ſmall: and he read in hiel, rulers of the houſe of God gave unto
their ears all the words of the book of the prieſts for the paſſover-offerings two
the covenant that was found in the houſe thouſand and fix hundred ſmall cattle, and
of the Lord.
three hundred oxen.

31 And the king ſtood in his place,
and made a covenant before the Lord, to
walkafter the Lord, and to keep his com
mandments, and his teſtimonies, and his
ſtatutes, with all his heart and with all

ver-offerings, five thouſand ſmall cattle,

his ſoul, to perform the words of the co

and five hundred oxen.

9 Conaniah alſo, and Shemaiah, and
Nethaneel his brethren, and Haſhabiah,
and Jeiel, and Jozabad, chief of the Le

vites, gave unto the Levites for paſſo

Wenant which are written in this book.

1o So the ſervice was prepared, and
. 32 And he cauſed all that were preſent the prieſts ſtood in their place, and the
in Jeruſalem and Benjamin to ſtand to it. Levites in their courſes, according to the
And the inhabitants of Jeruſalem did king's commandment.
according to the covenant of God, the
11 And they killed the paſſover, and
God of their fathers.
the prieſts ſprinkled the blood from their
33 And Joſiah took away all the abo hands, and the Levites flayed them.
minations out of all the countries that
12 And they removed the burnt-offer
pertained to the children ofIſrael, and made ings, that they might give according to
all that were preſent in Iſrael to ſerve, the diviſions of the families of the peo
ºven to ſerve the Lord their God. And all ple, to offer unto the Lord, as it is writ
his days they departed not from follow ten in the book of Moſes. And ſo did
ing the Lord, the God of their fathers. they with the oxen.
C H A P. XXXV.
13 And they roaſted the paſſover with
1 Jeffab keepeth a ſolemn paſſºver. 20. He fire, according to the ordinance: but the
prºvoking Pharaoh-necho, is ſlain at Me other holy offerings ſod they in pots, and
in caldrons, and in pans, and divided
giddo. 15 Lamentations for him.
Oreover, Joſiah kept a paſſover unto them ſpeedily ameng all the people.
**, the Lord in Jeruſalem : and they
14, And afterward they made ready
killed the paſſover on the fourteenth day for themſelves and for the prieſts: be.
of the firſt month.
cauſe the prieſts the ſons of Aaron were
2 And he ſet the prieſts in their char buffed in offering of burnt-offerings and
Eºs, and encouraged them to the ſervice the fat until night; therefore the Le
of the houſe of the Lord ;
vites prepared for themſelves and for the
3.And ſaid unto the Levites that taught prieſts the ſons of Aaron.
all Iſrael, which were holy unto the Lord,
15 And the fingers the ſons of Aſaph
Put the holy ark in the houſe which So were in their place, according to the
lomon the ſon of David king of Iſrael did commandment of David, and Aſaph, and
build; it /hall not be a burden upon your Heman, and Jeduthun the king's ſeer;
oulders: ſerve now the LoRD your and the porters waited at every gate;
God, and his people Iſrael,
they might not depart from their ſervice;
4 And Å. yourſelves by the houſes for their brethren the Levites prepared

of your fathers, after your courſes, ac for them.
16 So all the ſervice of the Lo RD was
Sºrding to the writing of David king of
Iſrael, and according to the writing of prepared the ſame day, to keep the paſſ
Solomon his ſon.

over, and to offer burnt-offerings upon
3 And ſtand in the holy place according the altar of the LoRD, according to the
commandment of king Joſiah.
17 And the children of Iſrael that
thers of yourbrethren the people, and after
the diviſion of the families of the Levites. were preſent kept the paſſover at that
6 So kill the paſſover, and ſanctify time, and the feaſt of unleavened bread
yourſelves, and prepare your brethren, ſeven days.
18 And there was no paſſover like to
that they may do according to the word
of the £º by the hand of Moſes.
that kept in Iſrael from the days of Sa
to the diviſions of the families of the fa

D d 2.
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jekoahaz depoſed, &c.
joſah is ſain.
muel the prophet; neither did all the in an hundred talents of ſilver, and a

kings of Iſrael keep ſuch a paſſover as talent of gold.
Joſiah kept, and the prieſts, and the
4 And the king of Egypt made Elía
Levites, and all Judah and Iſrael that

kim his brother king over Judah and

were preſent, and the inhabitants of Je Jernſalem, and turned his name to Je
ruſalem.

hoiakim. And Necho took Jehoahaz his

19 In the eighteenth year of the reign brother, and carried him to Egypt.
5 * Jehoiakim was twenty and five
of Joſiah was this paſſover kept. . .
20 " After all this, when Joſiah had years old when he began to reign, and
prepared the temple, Necho king of E he reigned eleven years in Jeruſalem :
gypt came up to fight againſt Charche and he did that which was evil in the
miſh by Euphrates: and Joſiah went out fight of the Lord his God.
againſt him.
6 Againſt him came up Nebuchadnez
'. 21 But he ſent ambaſſadors to him, zar king of Babylon, and bound him in
ſaying, What have I to do with thee, fetters to carry him to Babylon.
thou king of Judah : I come not againſt
7 Nebuchadnezzar alſo carried of the
thee this day, but againſt the houſe veſſels of the houſe of the Lord to Ba
where with l have war: for God com bylon, and put them in his temple at
manded me to make haſte: forbear thee

-

Babylon.

8 Now the reſt of the aëts of Jehoia
from meddling with God who is with me,
kim, and his abominations which he did,
that he deſtroy thee not.
22. Nevertheleſs, Joſiah would not

and that which was found in him, be

turn his face from him, but diſguiſed hold, they are written in the book of the
himſelf that he might fight with him, kings of Iſrael and Judah. And Jehoia
and hcarkened not unto the words of chin his ſon reigned in his ſtead.
Necho, from the mouth of God, and
9 * Jehoiachin was eight years old

came to fight in the valley of Megiddo.
when he began to reign, and he reigned
23 And the archers ſhot at king Joſiah : three months and ten days in Jeruſalem :
and the king ſaid to his ſervants, Have and he did that which was evil in the
ine away : for I am fore wounded.
fight of the Lok D.
24 His ſervants therefore took him out
1o And when the year was expired,
cf that charict, and put him in the ſe king Nebuchadnezzar ſent, and brought
cond chariot that he had ; and they him to Babylon, with the goodly veſſels
brought him to Jeruſalem, and he died, of the houſe of the Loko, and made
and was buried in one of the ſepulchres of Zedekiah his brother king over Judah
his fathers. And all Judah and Jeruſa and Jeruſalem.
lem mourned for Joſiah.
; , 15 And Jeremiah lamented for Jo

11 * Zedekiah was one and twenty

years old when he began to reign, and
fah: and all the finging-men and the fing reigned eleven years in Jeruſalem.
Iz And he did that which was evil in
ing-women ſpake of Joſiah in their la
ymentations to this day, and made them an the fight of the Lord his God, and hum
ordinance in Iſrael; and behold, they are bled not himſelf before Jercmiah the pro
written in the lamentations.
phet, ſpeaking from the mouth of the Los D.
26 Now the reſt of the acts of Joſiah,
13 And he alſo rebelled againſt king
and his goodneſs, according to that which Nebuchadnezzar, who had made him
qvas written in the law of the Lor D,
ſwear by God: but he ſtiffened his neck,
27 And his deeds firſt and laſt, behold, and hardened his heart from turning
-they are written in the book of the kings unto the Lord God of Iſrael.
of Iſrael and Judah.
C H A P.

14 Moreover, all the chief of the prieſts
XXXVI.

1.jehoahaz is depoſed by Pharaoh. 5 º'choi
akim reigning ill is carried into Bahylon.
9 jehoiachin ſucceedeth. 11 Zedekiah's
ill reign. 22. The proclamation of Cyrus.
Tº the people of the land took
: Ji Jehoahaz the ſon of Joſiah, and

made him king in his father's ſtead in
• Jeruſalem.
2 Jehoahaz ºva; twenty and three years
old when he began to reign, and he reign
ed three months in Jeruſalem.

3 And the king of Egypt put him down
at Jeruſalem, and condemned the land

and the people tranſgreſſed very much,
after all the abominations of the hea

then; and polluted the houſe of the LoRo
which he had hallowcol in Jeruſalem.

1s And the Lord God of their fathers
ſent to them by his meſſengers, riſing up
betimes, and ſending ; becauſe he had
compaſſion on his people and on his
dwelling-place:
16 But they mocked the meſſengers
of God, and deſpiſed his words, and
miſuſed his prophets, until the wrath of
the Lord aroſe againſt his people, till
there was no remedy.
-

17 There

rº proclamafios of Cyrus
- Chap. i., ii.
fºr the bºilding of the tempº.
21. To fulfil the word of the Loko
17. Therefore he brought upon them
the king of the Chaldees, who flew their by the mouth of Jeremiah, until the
young men with the ſword in the houſe land had enjoyed her ſabbaths: for as
of their ſančuary, and had no compaſſion long as ſhe lay deſolate, ſhe kept ſab
upon young man or maiden, old man, bath, to fulfil threeſcore and ten
or him that ſtooped for age : he gave years.
them all into his hand.
22 7 Now in the firſt year of Cyrus
-

18 And all the veſſels of the houſe of king of Perſia, that the word of the

God, great and ſmall, and the treaſures LoRD ſpoken by the mouth of Jeremiah
of the houſe of the Lore, and the trea might be accompliſhed, the LoRD ſtirred
ſures of the king, and of his princes: up the ſpirit of Cyrus king of Perſia,
all theſe he brought to Babylon.
that he made a proclamation throughout
19 And they burned the houſe of God, all his kingdom, and put it alſo in writ
and brake down the wall of Jeruſalem, ing, ſaying,
23 Thus ſaith Cyrus king of Perſia,
and burned all the palaces thereof with
fire, and deſtroyed all the goodly veſſels All the kingdoms of the earth hath the
thereof.

Lord God of heaven given me ; and he
hath charged me to build him an houſe
in Jeruſalem which is in Judah. Who is

20 And them that had eſcaped from
the ſword carried he away to Babylon :
where they were ſervants to him and his
ions until the reign of the kingdom of

there among you of all his people 2 the
LoRD his God be with him, and let him

Perſia:

go up.

E
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filver, with gold, with goods, and with

Z
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1 The proclamation of Cyrus, for the build beaſts, and with precious things, beſides
ing of the temple. 5. The people provide all that was willingly offered.
7 || Alſo Cyrus the king brought forth
for their return. 7 Cyrus rºſłoreth the
the veſſels of the houſe of the Lord
_vºls of the temple to Shºſhbazzar.
OW in the firſt year of Cyrus which Nebuchadnezzar had brought
king of Perſia, that the word of forth out of Jeruſalem, and had put
-

them in the houſe of his gods;

V the Lorp by the mouth of Jere

-

8 Even thoſe did Cyrus king of Perfia
red up the ſpirit of Cyrus king of Perſia, bring forth by the hand of Mithredath
the
treaſurer, and numbered them unto
that he made a proclamation throughout
miah might be fulfilled, the Lord ſtir

all his kingdom, and put it alſo in writ

Sheſhbazzar the prince of Judah.

9 And this is the number of them :
ing, ſaying,
2 Thus faith Cyrus king of Perfia, The thirty chargers of gold, a thouſand char.
HoRD God of heaven hath given me all gers of filver, nine and twenty knives,
the kingdoms of the earth; and he hath
Io Thirty baſons of gold, ſilver biſons
charged me to build him an houſe at Je of a ſecond ſort four hundred and ten,
and
other veſſels a thouſand.
ruſalem which is in Judah.
3 Who is there among you of all his
11 All the veſſels of gold, and of filver,
eople? his God be with him, and let were five thouſand and four hundred.
im go up to Jeruſalem which is in Ju All theſe did Sheſhbazzar bring up with
dah, and build the houſe of the Lord

them of the captivity that were brought
God of Iſrael (he is the God) which is in up from Babylon unto Jeruſalem.

Jeruſalem.

C H A P.

-

l I.

4 And whoſoever remaineth in any 1 Who returned from Babylon. 64 Their

place where he ſojourneth, let the men
of his place help him with filver, and

number and /º/lance. 68 Their oblations.
OW theſe are the children of the
province that went up out of the

with gold, and with goods, and with
beaſts, befides the free-will-offering for captivity, of thoſe which had been car
the houſe of God that is in Jeruſalem.
ried away, whom Nebuchadnezzar the
5 * Then roſe up the chief of the fa king of Babylon had carried away unto
thers of Judah and Benjamin, and the Babylon, and came again unto Jeruſa
prieſts and the Levites, with all then lem and Judah, every one unto his city:
2 Which came with Zerubbabel,
whoſe ſpirit God had raiſed to go up, to
build the houſe of the Lord which is in Jeſhua, Nºhemiah, Seraiah, Reelaiah,
Jeruſalem.
Mordecai, Piſhan, Mizpar, Bigvai, Re
6 And all they that were about them hum, Baanah. The number of the men

ſtrengthened their hands with veſſels of of the people of Iſrael :
-

Dd3
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The number ºf thoſe
who returned from Babylon.
35 The children of Senaah, three thou
3 The children of Paroſh, two thou
ſand an hundred ſeventy and two.
ſand and fix hundred and thirty.
36 The prieſts: the children of Jedaiah,
4 The children of Shephatiah, three
of the houſe of Jeſhua, nine hundred ſe
hundred ſeventy and two.
5 The children of Arah, ſeven hun venty and three.
37. The children of Immer, a theuſand
dred ſeventy and five.
6 The children of Pahath-moab, of fifty and two.
the children of Jeſhua, and Joab, two

38 The children of Paſhur, a thouſand

two hundred forty and ſeven.
39 The children of Harim, a thouſand
7 The children of Elam, a thouſand
and ſeventeen.
two hundred fifty and four.
thouſand eight hundred and twelve.

8The children of Zattu, nine hundred

4o The Levites: the children of Je

ſhua, and Kadmiel, of the children of
forty and five.
9 The children of Zaccai, ſeven hun Hodaviah, ſeventy and four.
dred and threeſcore.
41. The fingers: the children of A
Io The children of Bani, ſix hundred ſaph, an hundred twenty and eight.
42. The children of the porters: the
forty and two.
11 The children of Bebai, fix hundred children of Shallum, the children of A
ter, the children of Talmon, the children

twenty and three.

12. The children of Azgad, a thouſand of Akkub, the children of Hatita, the
children of Shobai, in all an hundred
two hundred twenty and two.
*
13. The children of Adonikam, fix thirty and nine.
43. The Nethinims : the children of
hundred fixty and fix.
14 The children of Bigvai, two thou Ziha, the children of Haſupha, the chil
dren of Tabbaoth,
Hand fifty and fix.
15 The children of Adin, four hundred

fifty and four.

44 The children of Keros, the children
of Siaha, the children of Padon,

16 The children of Ater of Hezekiah,
45 The children of Lebanah, the chil
dren of Hagabah, the children of Akkub,
ninety and eight.
46 The children of Hagab, the chil
17 The children of Bezai, three hun
dren of Shamlai, the children of Hanam,
dred twenty and three.
18 The children of Jorah, an hundred
47 The children of Giddel, the children
-

and twelve.

of Gahar, the children of Reaiah,

48 The children of Rezin, the children
19 The children of Haſhurn, two hun
of Nekodah, the children of Gazzam,
dred twenty and three.
49 The children of Uzzah, the chil
2o. The children of Gibbar, ninety
and five.

dren of Paſeah, the children of Beſai,

55 The children of Aſnah, the children
of Mehunim, the children of Nephuſim,
hundred twenty and three.
Fr The children of Bakbuk, the chil
22 The men of Netophah, fifty and fix.
23 The men of Anathoth, an hundred dren of Hakupha, the children of Harhur,
$2 The children of Bazluth, the chil
twenty and eight.
24 The children of Azmaveth, forty dren of Mehida, the children of Harſha,
and two.
53 The children of Barkos, the chil
21. The children of Beth-lehem, an

25 The children of Kirjath-arim, Che
hirah, and Beeroth, ſeven hundred and

-

o: and three.

dren of Sifera, the children of Thamah,

5.4 The children of Neziah, the chil
dren of Hatipha.

26 The children of Ramah and Gaba,
55 The children of Solomon's ſervants:
the children of Sotai, the children of
fix hundred twenty and one.
27 The men of Michmas, an hundred Sophereth, the children of Peruda,
$6 The children of Jaalah, the chil
twenty and two.
28 The men of Beth-el and Ai, two dren of Darkon, the children of Giddel,
hundred twenty and three.
57 The children of Shephatiah, the
29 The children of Nebo, fifty and two, children of Hattil, the children of Poche
3o The children of Magbiſh, an huns reth of Zebaim, the children of Ami.
dred fifty and fix.
58 All the Nethinims, and the children
31 The children of the other Elam, a of Solomon’s ſervants, were three hun
thouſand two hundred fifty and four.
dred ninety and two.
32 The children of Harim, three hun
59 And theſe were they which went
dred and twenty.
up from Te-lemiah, Tel-harſa, Cherub,
33 The children of Lod, Hadid, and Addan, and Immer: but they could not
ſhew their fathers houſe, and their ſeed,
Ono, ſeven hundred twenty and five.
34 The children of Jericho, three hun whether they were of Iſrael;
6o The
dred forty and five.
!
-

The altar ſet up.

Chap. iii.

The foundations of the temple laid.

60. The children of Delaiah, the chil to the Lord, even burnt offerings morn

dren of Tobiah, the children of Nekoda, ing and evening;
ſix hundred fifty and two.
4 * They kept alſo the feaſt of taber
61 And of the children of the prieſts :

nacles, as it is written, and offered the

the children of Habaiah, the children of daily burnt-offerings by number, ac
Koz, the children of Barzillai: which

cording to the cuſtom, as the duty of

took a wife of the daughters of Barzillai every day required;
the Gileadite, and was called after their
5 And afterward offered the continual
Iºanne :
burnt-offering, both of the new-moons,
62. Theſe ſought their regiſter among and of all the ſet feaſts of the Lokp, that
one that
thoſe that were reckoned by genealogy, were conſecrated, and of ev
but they were not found: therefore were
a free-will-offering un
to
the
Lord.
they, as polluted, put from the prieſthood.

º

63 And the Tirſhatha ſaid unto them,

6 From the firſt day of the ſeventh

that they ſhould not eat of the moſt month began they to offer burnt-offerings
holy things till there ſtood up a prieſt unto the Lord. But the foundation of
with Urim and with Thummim.
the temple of the Lok D was not yet laid.
64 The whole congregation toge
7 They gave money alſo unto the ma
ther was forty and two thouſand three ſons, and to the carpenters; and meat,
hundred and threeſcore,
and drink, and oil unto them of Zidon,
65 Befides their ſervants and their and to them of Tyre, to bring cedar
maids, of whom there were ſeven thou trees from Lebanon to the ſea of Joppa;
ſand three hundred thirty and ſeven : according to the grant that they had of
and there were among them two hun Cyrus king of Parfia.
8 * Now in the ſecond year of their
dred finging men and finging-women.
66 Their horſes were ſeven hundred coming unto the houſe of God at Jeru
thirty and fix; their mules two hundred ſalem, in the ſecond month, began Ze
rubbabel the ſon of Shealtiel, and Je
forty and five;
67 Their camels, four hundred thirty ſhua the ſon of Jozadak; and the rem
and five; their aſſes, fix thouſand ſeven nant of their brethren the prieſts and
the Levites, and all they that were come
hundred and twenty.
(8 And ſome of the chief of the fa out of the captivity unto Jeruſalem; and
thers, when they came to the houſe of appointed the Levites, from twenty years
the Lord which is at Jeruſalem, offered old and upward, to ſet forward the work

freely for the houſe of God to ſet it up
in his

ſº

of the houſe of the Lord.,

9. Then ſtood Jeſhua with his ſons and
69 They gave after their ability unto his brethren, Kadmiel and his ſons, the
the treaſure of the work, threeſcore ſons of Judah together, to ſet forward

and one thouſand drams of gold, and the workmen in thc houſe of God: the
five thouſand pound of filver, and one ſons of Henadad, with their ſons and

hundred prieſts garments.

their brethren the Levites.

Io And when the builders laid the foun
7o So the prieſts and the Levites, and
Aºne of the people, and the fingers, and dation of the temple of the Lok D, they
the porters, and the Nethinims dwelt in ſet the prieſts in their apparel with trum
their cities, and all Iſrael in their cities.
pets, and the Levites the ſons of Aſaph
C H A P. III.
with cymbals, to praiſe the Lok D, after
1 The altar is ſet up. 4 Offerings frequented. the ordinance of David king of Iſrael.
11 And they ſang together by courſe,
8 The fºundations of the temple laid.
N D when the ſeventh inonth was in praiſing and giving thanks unto the
come, and the children of liraclºvere Lord ; becauſe he is good, for his mer
in the cities, the people gathered them endureth for ever towards Iſrael. And all
ſhouted with a great ſhout
fºlves together as one man to Jeruſalem. the
2 Then ſtoed up Jeſhua the ſon of Jo when they praiſed the Lord, becauſe

**

zadak, and his brethren the prieſts, and
Zerubbabel the ſon of Shealtiel, and his
brethren, and builded the altar of the
Gcd of Iſrael, to offer burnt-offerings
thereon, as it is written in the law of
Moſes the man of God.

the foundation of the houſe of the Lord
was laid.

12 But many of the prieſts and Levites,
and chief of the fathers, who were anci

ent men, that had ſeen the firſt houſe,
when the foundation of this houſe was

3 And they ſet the altar upon his laid before their eyes, wept with a loud
voice; and many ſhouted aloud for joy:
baies;
for fear ofaga:thoſe
uponcountries:
them becauſe
of
and
13 So that the people could not diſcern
they offered burnt-offerings thereon un the noiſe of the ſhout of joy from the

*:::::::

-
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The building bindered.
E 7, R. A.
Artaxerxes' decree.
noiſe of the weeping of the
le: for have ſet up the walls thereof, and join
the people ſhouted with a loud ſhout, ed the foundations.
and the noiſe was heard afar off.
13. Be it known now unto the king,
C H A P. IV.
that if this city be builded, and the walls
r The building hindered. 7 The letter to ſet up again, then will they not pay toll,
Artaxerxes. 17 His decree.
tribute, and cuſtom, and ſo thoa ſhalt
OW when the adverſaries of Judah endamage the revenue of the kings.
14 Now becauſe we have maintenance
and Benjamin heard that the chil
dren of the captivity builded the temple from the king’s palace, and it was not
unto the Lord God of Iſrael;
meet for us to ſee the king’s diſhonour;
2 Then they came to Zerubbabel, and to therefore have we ſent and certified the

the chief of the fathers, and ſaid unto king;
thrm, Let us build with you : for we ſeek
15 That ſearch may be made in the
your God, as ye do; and we do ſacrifice un book of the records of thy fathers: ſo
to him, ſince the days of Eſar-haddon king ſhalt thou find in the book of the records,
of Aſſur, which brought us up hither.
and know that this city is a rebellious
3 But Zerubbabeland Jeſhua,and the reſt city, and hurtful unto kings and pro
of the chief of the fathers of Iſrael, ſaid vinces, and that they have moved ſedi
unto them, Ye have nothing to do with tion within the ſame of old time: for
us to build an houſe unto our God; but which cauſe was this city deſtroyed.
we ourſelves together will build unto
16 We certify the king, that if this
the Lord God of Iſrael, as king Cyrus city be builded again, and the walls
the king of Perſia hath commanded us.
thereof ſet up, by this means thou ſhalt
4. Then the people of the land weak have no portion on this fide the river.
ened the hands of the people of Judah,
17 Then ſent the king an anſwer
and troubled them in building,
unto Rehum the chancellor, and to
5 And hired counſelors againſt them Shimſhai the ſcribe, and to the reſt of
to fruſtrate their purpoſe, all the days of their companions that dwell in Sama
Cyrus king, of Perſia, even until the ria, and unto the reſt beyond the river,
Peace, and at ſuch a time.
reign of Darius king of Perſia.
6 And in the reign of Ahaſuerus, in
18 The letter which ye ſent unto us
the beginning of his reign, wrote they hath been plainly read before me.
unto him an accuſation againſt the inha
19 And I commanded, and ſearch

-

bitants of Judah and Jeruſalem.

hath been made, and it is found, that

7

And in the days of Artaxerxes this city of old time hath made inſurrec
wrote Biſhlam, Mithridath, Tabeel, and tion againſt kings, and that rebellion and
the reſt of their companions unto Artax ſedition have been made therein.
erxes king of Perfia; and the writing of the
20 There have been mighty kings alſo
letter was written in the Syrian tongue, over Jeruſalem, which have ruled over
and interpreted in the Syrian tongue.
all countries beyond the river; and toll,
8 Rehum the chancellor and Shimſhai tribute, and cuſtom was paid unto them.
the ſcribe wrote a letter againſt Jeruſa
21 Give ye now commandment to
lem to Artaxerxes the king, in this ſort: cauſe theſe men to ceaſe, and that this
9 Then agrote Rehum the chancellor, city be not builded, until another com
and Shimſhai the ſcribe, and the reſt of mandment ſhall be given from me.

their companions : the Dinaites, the A
22 Take heed now that ye fail not
pharfathchites, the Tarpelites, the A to do this: why ſhould damage grow
pharſites, the Archevites, the Babyloni to the hurt of the kings.
ans, the Suſanchites, the Dehavites, and
25 Now when the copy of king Ar
taxerxes letter ºvar read before Rehunn
the Elamites,
To And the reſt of the nations whom and Shimſhai the ſcribe, and their com

the great and noble Aſnappar brought panions, they went up in haſte to Je
over, and ſet in the cities of Samaria, ruſalem unto the Jews, and made them
and the reſt that are on this fiele the to ceaſe by force and power.
river, and at ſuch a time.
24. They ceaſed the work of the houſe
11. This is the copy of the letter that of God which is at Jeruſalem. So it
they ſent unto him, even unto Artaxerxes ceaſed unto the ſecond year of the reign
the king ; Thy ſervants the men on this of Darius king of Perfia.
-

fide the river, and at ſuch a time.

C H A P.

W.

12 Be it known unto the king, that Zerubbabel and jºſhua ſet fºrward the
the Jews which came up from thee to
building.
us are come unto Jeruſalem, building
HEN the prophets, Haggai the pro
phet and Żºli the ſon of Iddo,
the rebellious and the bad city, and
Pro->

The building again ſet fºrward.

Chap. vi.

Darius advanceth it."

propheſied unto the Jews that were in Cyrus the king take out of the temple of
Judah and Jeruſalem in the name of the Babylon, and they were delivered unto
God of Iſrael, even unto them.
one whoſe name was Sheſhbazzar, whom
2 Then roſe up Zerubbabel the ſon of

Shealtiel, and Jeſhua the ſon of Jozadak,

he had made governor;
15 And ſaid unto him, Take theſe veſ

and began to build the houſe of God ſels, go, carry them into the temple that is
which is at Jeruſalem; and with them in Jeruſalem, and let the houſe of God be
were the prophets of God helping them. builded in his place.
3. At the ſame time came to them Tat

16 Then came the ſame Sheſhbazzar,

nai governor on this ſide the river, and and laid the foundation of the houſe of
Shethar-boznai, and their companions, God which is in Jeruſalem. And fince
and ſaid thus unto them, Who hath that time even until now hath it been in

commanded you to build this houſe, and building, and yet it is not finiſhed.
17 Now therefore, if it ſeem good to
to make up this wall?
4 Then ſaid we unto them after this the kins, let there be ſearch made in the
manner, What are the names of the men king’s treaſure-houſe which is there at

that make this building f
Babylon, whether it be ſo that a decree
5 But the eye of their God was upon was made of Cyrus the king to build this
the elders of the Jews, that they could not houſe of God at Jeruſalem, and let the
cauſe them to ceaſe, till the matter came king fend his pleaſure to us concerning
to Darius: and then they returned anſwer this matter.
C H A P. VI.
by letter conserning this matter.
6 The copy of the letter that Tatnai 1 Darius advanceth the building. 13. The
temple is finiſhed. 16 The faſt of the de
governor on this fide the river, and She
thar-boznai, and his companions the
dication is kept, 19 and the pºſſover.
Apharſachites, which were on this fide Titº Darius the king made a de
the river, ſent unto Darius the king:

7 They ſent a letter unto him wherein

cree, and ſearch was made in the
houſe of the rolls, where the treaſures

was written thus; Unto Darius the king, were laid up in Babylon.
2 And there was found at Achmetha,
all peace.
8 Be it known unto the king, that we in the palace that is in the province of the
went into the province of Judea, to the Medes, a roll, and therein was a record
houſe of the great God, which is builded thus written :
3 In the firſt year of Cyrus the king
with great ſtones, and timber is laid in
the walls, and this work goeth faſt on, the ſame Cyrus the king made a decree
concerning the houſe of God at Jeruſalem,
and proſpereth in their hands.
9 Then aſked we thoſe elders, and ſaid Let the houſe be builded, the place
unto them thus, Who commanded you where they offered ſacrifices, and let the
to build this houſe, and to make up foundations thereof be ſtrongly laid:
theſe walls 2

-

the height thereof threeſcore cubits, and

IoWe aſked their names alſo, to certify
thee, that we might write the names of

the breadth thereof threeſcore cubits:

the men that were the chief of them.

a row of new timber : and let the ex

4 With three rows of great ſtones, and

11 And thus they returned us anſwer, pences be given out of the king’s houſe.
5 And alſo let the golden and filver
ſaying, We are the ſervants of the God
of heaven and earth, and build the houſe veſſels of the houſe of God, which Ne

that was builded theſe many years ago, buchadnezzar took forth out of the tem
a great king of Iſrael builded and ple which is at Jeruſalem, and brought
et up.
unto Babylon, be reſtored, and brought
*ut after that our fathers had pro again unto the temple which is at Jeru
voked the God of heaven unto wrath, he ſalem, every one to his place, and place
gave them into the hand of Nebuchad them in the houſe of God.
6 Now therefore, Tatnai governor be
mezzar the king of Babylon, the Chal
dean, who deſtroyed this houſe, and car yond the river, Shethar-bozhai, and your
companions the Apharſachites, which are
sied the people away into Babylon.
13 But in the firſt year of Cyrus the beyond the river, i. e far from thence.
7 Let the work .."this houſe of God
king of Babylon, the ſame king Cyrus
made a decree to build this houſe of God. alone: let the governor of the Jews and

:.

14 And the veſſels alſo of gold and the elders of the Jews build this houſe
ſilver of the houſe of God, which Nebu of God in his place.
3 Moreover, I make a decree what ye
chadnezzar took out of the temple that
<waſ in Jeruſalem, and brought them ſhall do to the elders of theſe Jews for the

into the temple of Babylon, thoſe did building of this houſe of God; that of
7

w

the

E Z R A.

The temple finiſhed.

Ezra goeth up to Jeruſalem.

the prieſts, and for themſelves.
'the king's goods, even of the tribute be brethren
21 And the children of Iſrael which

yond the river, forthwith expences be

iven unto theſe men, that they be not were come again out of captivity, and all
indered.
ſuch as had ſeparated themſelves unts
9 And that which they have need of, them, from the filthineſs of the heathen
of
the land, to ſeek the Lord God of
both young bullocks, and rams, and
lambs, for the burnt-offerings of the God Iſrael, did eat,
of heaven, wheat, ſalt, wine, and oil,
22 And kept the feaſt of unleavened

according to the appointment of the bread ſeven days with joy: for the Lord
prieſts which are at Jeruſalem, let it be had made them . and turned the
heart of the king of Aſſyria unto them,
given them day by day without fail:
Io That they may offer ſacrifices of to ſtrengthen their hands in the work of
ſweet favours unto the God of heaven,

and pray for the life of the king, and of
his ſons.

the houſe of God, the God of Iſrael.
C H. A. P.

VII.

1 Ezra goeth up to jeruſaleh. 11 The con
II. Alſo I have made a decree, that who
miſſion of Artaxerxes. 27 God is praiſed.
ſoever ſhall alter this word, let timber be Nº. after theſe things, in the reign
of Artaxerxes king of Perſia, Ezra
pulled down from his houſe, and being ſet
-

up, let him be hanged thereon ; and let the ſon of Seraiah, the ſon of Azariah,
the ſon of Hilkiah,
his houſe be made a dunghil for this.
12 And the God that hath cauſed his
2. The ſon of Shallum, the ſon of Za
name to dwell there, deſtroy all kings dok, the ſon of Ahitub,

3 The ſon of Amariah, the ſon of
and people that ſhall put to their hand
to alter and to deſtroy this houſe of God Azariah, the ſon of Meraioth,
which is at Jeruſalem. I Darius have made
4 The ſon of Zerahiah, the ſon of
Uzzi, the ſon of Bukki,
a decree; let it be done with ſpeed.
5 The ſon of Abiſhua, the ſon of Phi
13 * Then Tatnai governor on this fide
the river, Shethar-boznai, and their com

nehas, the ſon of Eleazar, the ſon of

panions, according to that which Darius Aaron the chief prieſt :
the king had ſent, ſo they did ſpeedily.
6. This Ezra went up from Babylon;
14 And the elders of the Jews builded, and he was a ready ſcribe in the law of

and they proſpered through the propheſy:

Moſes, which the Lord God of Iſrael

ing of Haggai the prophet, and Zechariah
the ſon of Iddo. And they builded, and
finiſhed it, according to the command
ment of the God of Iſrael, and according
to the commandment of Cyrus, and Da
rius, and Artaxerxes king of Perſia.
15 And this houſe was finiſhed on
the third day of the month Adar, which
was in the fixth year of the reign of
Darius the king

had given : and the king granted him all
his requeſt, according to the hand of the
LoRD his God upon him.
7 And there went up ſome of the chil
dren of Iſrael, and of the prieſts, and the
-

Levites, and the fingers, and the porters,
and the Nethinims, unto Jeruſalem, in

the ſeventh year of Artaxerxes the king
8 And he came to Jeruſalem in the

fifth month, which was in the ſeventh
16 ° And the children of Iſrael, the year of the king.
9 For upon the firſt day of the firſt
prieſts and the Levites, and the reſt of the
children of the captivity, kept the dedi month began he to go up from Babylon,
and on the firſt day of the fifth month
eation of this houſe of God with joy,
17 And offered at the dedication of came he to Jeruſalem, according to the
this houſe of God an hundred bullocks, good hand of his God upon him.
two hundred rams, four hundred lambs;
1o For Ezra had prepared his heart
and for a ſin-offering for all Iſrael, twelve to ſeek the law of the Lord, and to
he-goats, according to the number of the do it, and to teach in Iſrael ſtatutes and
tribes of Iſrael.
judgments.

18 And they ſet the prieſts in their di
viſions, and the Levites in their courſes,
for the ſervice of God which is at Jeruſa
lem; as it is written in the book of Moſes.

11 * Now this is the copy of the letter
that the king Artaxerxes gave unto Ezra
the prieſt, the ſcribe, even a ſcribe of the
words of the commandments of the

19 - And the children of the captivity LoRD, and of his ſtatutes to Iſrael.
12 Artaxerxes king of kings, - unto
kept the paſtover upon the fourteenth
Ezra the prieſt, a ſcribe of the law of the
day of the firſt month.
zo For the prieſts and the Levites were God of heaven, perfect peace, and at ſuch
purified together, all of them were pure, a time.
13 I make a decree, that all thcy of the
and killed the paſtover for all the chil
dren of the captivity, and for their people of Iſracl, and of his prieſts, and
Levites

The commiſſion of Artaxerxer.

Chap. viii. Thoſe who returned with Ezra.
of thy God, and the law of the king,
let judgment be executed ſpeedily upon

Levites in my realm, which are minded
of their own free-will to go up to Jeruſa
lem, go with thee.
14 Foraſmuch as thou art ſent of the
king, and of his ſeven counſellors, to en
quire concerning Judah and Jeruſalem,
according to the law of thy God which

him, whether it be unto death, or to ba
niſhment, or to confiſcation of goods, or
to impriſonment.
27 " Bleſſed be the LoRD God of our

fathers, which hath put ſuch a thing as

this in the king's i. to beautify the
15 And to carry the filver and gold houſe of the Lord which is in Jeruſalem:
which the king and his counſellors have
28 And hath extended mercy unto me
freely offered unto the God of Iſrael, before the king and his counſellors, and
j. habitation is in Jeruſalem,
before all the king's mighty princes. And
16 And all the ſilver and gold that I was ſtrengthened as the hand of the
thou canſt find in all the
of Ba LoRD my God was upon me, and I ga
bylon, with the free-will-offering of the thered together out of Iſrael chief men to
ple, and of the prieſts, offering will go up with me.
C H A P. VIII.
ingly for the houſe of their God which

is in thine hand;

*:::

-

is in J

in:

17. That thou mayeſt buy ſpeedily
with this money, bullocks, rams, lambs,
with their meat-offerings and their drink

1 Ezra's companions from Babylon. 15
He ſendeth to Iddo for miniſters of the
temple. 21. He keepeth a faſt.

T

ESE are now the chief of their fa

offerings, and offer them upon the altar
thers, and this is the genealogy of
of the houſe of your God which is in them that went up with mefrom Babylon,
in the reign of Artaxerxes the king.
Jeruſalem.
2 Of the ſons of Phinehas; Gerſhom :
18 And whatſoever ſhall ſeem good to
thee and to thy brethren to do with the of the ſons of Ithamar; Daniel: of the
reſt of the filver and the gold, that do ſons of David; Hattuſh.
3 Of the ſons of Shechaniah, of the
after the will of your God.
19 The veſſels alſo that are given thee for ſons of Pharoſh; Zechariah : and with
the ſervice of the houſe of thy God, thoſe him were reckoned by genealogy of the
deliver thou before the God of Jeruſalem, males an hundred and fifty.
20 And whatſoever more ſhall be need

4 Of the ſons of Pahath-moab; Eli

ful for the houſe of thy God, which thou hoenai the ſon of Zerahiah, and with
ſhalt have occaſion to beſtow, beſtow it him two hundred males.
5 Of the ſons of Shechaniah; the ſon
21 And I, even I Artaxerxes the king, of Jahaziel, and with him three hun
do make a decree to all the treaſurers dred males.

out of the king’s treaſure-houſe.

6. Of the ſons alſo of Adin : Ebed the ſon
which are beyond the river, that what
ſoever Ezra the prieſt, the ſcribe of the of Jonathan, and with him fifty males.
7 And of the ſons of Elam; Jeſhaiah
law of the God of heaven, ſhall require
the ſon of Athaliah, and with him ſe
of you, it be done ſpeedily;
22. Unto an hundred talents of filver, wenty males.
and to an hundred meaſures of wheat,
8 And of the ſons of Shephatiah; Ze

and to an hundred baths of wine, and badiah, the ſon of Michael, and with
to an hundred baths of oil, and ſalt with him fourſcore males.

9 Of the ſons of Joab; Obadiah the
out preſcribing how much.
23. Whatſoever is commanded by the ſon of Jehiel, and with him two hundred
God of heaven, let it be diligently done and eighteen males.
for the houſe of the God of heaven: for

Io And of the ſons of Shelomith; the

why ſhould there be wrath againſt the ſon of Joſiphiah, and with him an hun
dred and threefcore males.
realm of the king and his ſons 2
11 And of the ſons of Bebai; Zecha
24 Alfo we certify you, that touching
any of the prieſts and Levites, fingers, riah the ſon of Bebai, and with him
rters, Nethinims, or miniſters of this twenty and eight males.
12 And of the ſons of Azgad; Joha
uſe of God, it ſhall not be lawful to in
poſe toll, tribute, or cuſtom upon them. nan the ſon of Hakkatan, and with him
an
hundred and ten males.
25 And thou, Ezra, after the wiſdom of
13 And of the laſt ſons of Adonikam,
thy God that is in thine hand, ſet magiſ
trates and judges, which may judge all whoſe names are theſe, Eliphelet, Jeiel,
the people that are beyond the river, all and Shemaiah, and with them threeſcore
ſuch as know the laws of thy God; and males.
teach ye them that know them not.
14 Of the ſons alſo of
Uthai and
26 And whoſoever will not do the law Zabbud, and with them ſeventy males.

*.

15 T And

Ezre keepeth a ſºft.

E Z RA.

Trcaſtres weighed to the prºft,

1; T And I gathered them together to and the filver and the gold are a free
the river that runneth to Ahava; and

will-offering unto the Lord God of

there abode we in tents three days: and your fathers.
I viewed the people, and the prieſts, and
29 Watch ye, and keep them, until ye
found there none of the ſons of Levi.
weigh them before the chief of the prieſts
16 Then ſent I for Eliezer, for Ariel, and the Levites, and chief of the fathers
for Shemaiah, and for Elnathan, and for of Iſrael at Jeruſalem, in the chambers of
-

Jarib, and for Elnathan, and for Nathan, the houſe of the Lor D.
and for Zechariah, and for Meſhullam,
3o So took the prieſts and the Levites
chief men; alſo for Jojarib, and for El the weight of the
and the gold and

|.

nathan, men of underſtanding.
17 And I ſent them with command

ment unto Iddo the chief at the place
Cafiphia, and I told them what they
fhould ſay unto Iddo, and to his brethren
the Nethinims, at the place Caſphia,
that they iºd bring unto us miniſters
for the houſe of our God.

the veſſels, to bring them to Jeruſalem
unto the houſe of our God.

31 Then we departed from the river
of Ahava on the twelfth day of the firſt
month, to go unto Jeruſalem: and the
hand of our God was upon us, and he de

livered us from the hand of the enemy,
and of ſuch as lay in wait by the way.
32 And we came to Jeruſalem, and
abode there three days.
33 Now on the fourth day was the fil
ver and the gold and the veſſels weighed
in the houſe of our God, by the hand of
Meremoth the ſon of Uriah the prieſt:

13 And by the good hand of our God
upon us they brought us a man of under
fanding of the ſons of Mahli, the ſon of
Levi, the fon of Iſrael, and Sherebiah,
with his ſons and his brethren eighteen;
19 And Haſhabiah, and with him Je
ſhaiah of the ſons of Merari, his brethren, and with
Phinehas;
and their fons, twenty;
2d Alſo of the Nethinims whom Da the ſon of
vid and the princes had appointed for the of Binnui,
fervice of the Lovites, two hundred and

him was Eleazar the ſon of

and with them was Jozabad
Jeſhua, and Noadiah the ſon
Levites:

34 By number and by weight of every

twenty Nethinims: all of them were one. And all the weight was written at
that time.
expreſſed by name.
2 : * Then I proclaimed a faſt there,
3; Alſº, the children of thoſe that had
at the river of Ahava, that we might been carried away which were come out
affii (tourſelves before our God, to ſeek of the captivity, offered burnt-offerings
of him a right way for us, and for our unto the God of Iſrael, twelve bullocks
little ones, and for all our ſubſtance.
for all Iſrael, ninety and fix rams, ſeventy
22 For I was aſhamed to require of and ſeven lambs, twelve he-goats for a
the king a band of ſoldiers and horſe fin-offering: all this was a burnt-offer
men to help us againſt the enemy in the ing unto the Lor D.
way: becauſe we had ſpoken unto the
36 And they delivered the king's com
king, ſaying, The hand of our God is miſſions unto the king’s lieutenants, and
Upon all them for good that ſeek him, to the governors on this ſide the river:
but his power and his wrath is againſt all and they furthered the people, and the
them that forſake him.

23 So we faſted and befought our God
for this: and he was intreated of us.

24. Then I ſeparated twelve of the chief

of the prieſts, Sherebiah, Haſhabiah, and
ten of their brethren with them,

houſe of God.
C H A P.

IX.

1 Ezra mourneth for the affinity of the Peo

ple with ſtrangers. ; He prayeth to God.
OW when theſe things were done,
the princes came to me, ſaying, The

2: And weighed unto them the filver people of Iſrael, and the prieſts and the
and the gold and the veſſels, even the of Levites have not ſeparated themſelves

fering of the houſe of our God, which the from the people of the lands, doing accord
king and his counſellors, and his lords, ing to their abominations, even of the Ca
haanites, the Hittites, the Perizzites, the
and all Iſrael there preſent had offered.
26 I even weighed unto their hand ſix Jebuſites, the Ammonites, the Moabites,
hºndred and fifty talents of ſilver, and the Egyptians, and the Amorites.
ſilver veſſe is an i. talents, and of
2 For they have taken of their daugh
gold an hundred talents;

ters for themſelves, and for their fons;

27. Alſo twenty bºſons of gold of a ſo that the holy feed have mingled them
thouſind drams; and two veſſels of fine ſelves with the people of thoſe lands: yea,
the hand of the princes and rulers hath
wopper, precious as gold.
28 And I ſaid unto them, Ye are holy been chief in this treſpaſs.
3 And when I heard this thing, I reut
unto the Loku; the veſſels are holy alſo:
--

-

Iny

-Chap. x. He refºrmeth the Arange marriager.
Ezra's confºſow:
my garment and my mantle, and plucked people of theſe abominations? wouldeſt
off the hair of my head and of my beard, uot thou be angry with us till thou hadſt
and ſat down aſtonied.
conſumed us, ſo that there /could is no
4 Then were aſſembled unto me every remnant nor eſcaping?
one that trembled at the words of the
15 O Lord God of Iſrael, thou art
God of Iſrael, becauſe of the tranſgreſ righteous: for we remain yet eſcaped, as
fion of thoſe that had been carried a it is this day: behold, we are before thee

way; and I ſat aſtonied until the even in our treſpaſſes: for we cannot ſtand
before thee becauſe of this.
ing ſacrifice.
C IH A P. X.
3 * And at the evening ſacrifice I a
roſe up from my heavineſs; and having 1 Shechaniah encourageth Ezra to refºrm
rent my garment and my mantle, I fell
tºeſtrange marriages. 6 Ezra mourning,
upon my knees, and ſpread out my hands
aſºn bletſ, the people. 9 The people at the
unto the Lord my God,
exhortation of Ezra repent, and pro
6 And ſaid, O my God, I am aſhamed
miſe amendment. 18. The names of item
and bluſh to lift up my face to thee, my
which had married /irange wives.
God: for our iniquities are increaſed over
OW when Ezra had prayed, and
our head, and our treſpaſs is grown up
when he had confeſſed, weeping
unto the heavens.
and caſting himſelf down before the houſe
7 Since the days of our fathers have of God, there aſſembled unto him out
we been in a great treſpaſs unto this day; of Iſrael a very great congregation of men
and for our iniquities have we, our kings, and women and children: for the people
and our prieſts been delivered into the wept very fore.
hand of the kings of the lands, to the
2 And Shechaniah the ſon of Jehiel,
ſword, to captivity, and to a ſpoil, and one of the ſons of Elam, anſwered and
to confuſion of face, as it is this day.
ſaid unto Ezra, We have treſpatſed againſt
8 And now for a little ſpace grace hath our God, and have taken ſtränge wives of
been ſkewed from the Lord our God, to the people of the land: yet now there is
leave us a remnant to eſcape, and to give hope in Iſrael concerning this thing.
3 Now therefore let us make a cove
us a nail in his holy place, that our God
may lighten eur eyes, and give us a little nant with our God, to put away all the
reviving in our bondage.
wives, and ſuch as are born of them,
9 For we were bondmen, yet our God according to the counſel of my lord, and
-

hath not forſaken usin our bondage, but of thoſe that tremble at the command
hath extended mercy unto us in the fight ment of our God; and let it be done ac
ef the kings of Perſia, to give us a reviv cording to the law.
ing, to ſet up the houſe of our God, and to
4 Arife; for this matter belongeth unto
repair the defolations thereof, and to give thee: we alſo will be with thee: be of
us a wall in Judah and in Jeruſalem. .
good courage, and do it.
ro And now, O our God, what ſhall
5 Then aroſe Ezra, and made the chief
we ſay after this: for we have forſaken prieſts, the Levites, and all Iſrael to
thy commandments,
ſwear that they ſhould do according to

11, Which thou haſt commanded by this word. And they ſware.
ºthy ſervants the prophets, ſaying, The
6 * Then Ezra roſe up from before
land unto which ye go to poſſeſs it is an the houſe of God, and went into the
unclean land with the filthineſs of the chamber of Johanan the ſon of Eliaſhib .
people of the lands, with their abomina and when he came thither, he did cat no
tions, which have filled it from one end bread, inor drink water: for he moºrn
to another with their uncleanneſs.

ed becauſe of the tranſgreſſion of thern
12 Now therefore give not your daugh that had been carried away.
ters unto their ſons, neither take their
7 And they made proclimation throºoh.
daughters unto your ſons, nor ſeek their out Judah and Jeruſalem, unto aii tre
peace or their wealth for ever: that ye children of the captivity, that they ſhould
may be ſtrong, and eat the good of the gather themſelves together unto Jeru
land, and leave it for an inheritance to ſalem;
your children for ever.
8 And that whoſoever would not conc
- -

13 And after all that is come upon us within three days, according to the cºun
ſel of the princes and the elders, all his
paſs, ſecing that thou our God haſt puniſh ſubſtance ſhould be forfeited, and himſelf
cq ms leſs than our iniquities deſerve, and ſeparated from the congregation of thoſe
baft given us ſuch deliverance as this;
that had been carried away.
14 Should we again break thy coin
9 * Then all the men of Judah and Bon
maandulents, and join in affinity with the
jamin gathered ticºniclves together unto
for our evil deeds and for our great treſ

-

Jeruſalem

N E HEMIAH.
Thoſe who had ſtrange wiveſ.
The people repent.
zo And of the ſons of Immer; Ha
Jeruſalem within three days. It was the
ninth month, and the twentieth day of mani, and Zebadiah.
21 And of the ſons of Harim; Maa
the month; and all the people ſat in the
ſtreet of the houſe of God, trembling be ſeiah, and Elijah, and Shemaiah, and
cauſe of this matter, and for the great rain. Jehiel, and Uzziah.
22 And of the ſons Paſhur; Eliot
Io And Ezra the prieſt ſtood up, and
ſaid unto them, Ye have tranſgreſſed, nai, Maaſeiah, Iſhmael, Nethameel, Jo
and have taken ſtrange wives, to in zabad, and Elafah.
23 Alſo of the Levites ; Jozabad, and
creaſe the treſpaſs of Iſrael.
II Now therefore make confeſſion un

Shimei, and Kelaiah (the ſame is Kelita)

to the Lord God of your fathers, and Pethahiah, Judah, and Eliezer.
24 Of the fingers alſo; Eliaſhib; and of
do his pleaſure: and ſeparate yourſelves
from the people of the land, and from the porters; Shallum, and Telem, and Uri,
25 Moreover, of Iſrael: of the ſons of
the ſtrange wives.
12. Then all the congregation anſwered Paroſh; Ramaiah, and Jeziah, and Mal
and ſaid with a loud voice, As thou haſt chiah, and Miamin, and Eleazar, and
ſaid, ſo muſt we do.
Malchijah, and Benaiah.

13 But the people are many, and it is

26 And of the ſons of Elam ; Matta

a time of much rain, and we are not able niah, Zechariah, and Jehiel, and Abdi,
to ſtand without, neither is this a work and Jeremoth, and Eliah.

of one day or two for we are many
that have tranſgreſſed in this thing.
14 Let now our rulers of all the congre
gation ſtand, and let all them which have
taken ſtrange wives in our cities come at
appointed times, and with them the el
ders of every city, and the judges there

27 And of the ſons of Zattu ; Elioe
nai, Eliaſhib, Mattaniah, and Jeremoth,
and Zabad, and Aziza.

28 Of the ſons alſo of Bebai; Jehoha
man, Hananiah, Zabbai, and Athlai.
29 And of the ſons of Bani; Meſhul
lam, Malluch, and Adaiah, Jaſhub, and

.#

of, until the fierce wrath
our God for Sheal, and Ramoth.
this matter be turned from us.
3o And of the fons of Pahath-moab; Ad
15 Only Jonathan the ſon of Aſahel na, and Chelal, Benaiah, Maaſeiah, Matta

and Jahaziah the ſon of Tikvah were niah, Bezaleel, and Binnui, and Manaſſeh.
31 And of the ſons of Harim; Eliezer,
employed about this matter : and Me
ihullam, and Shabbethai the Levite help Iſhijah, Malchiah, Shemaiah, Shimeon,
ed them.
32 Benjamin, Malloch, and Shemariah,
33 Of the ſons of Haſhum ; Mattenai,
16 And the children of the captivity
did ſo. And Ezra the prieſt with certain Mattathah, Zabad, Eliphelet, Jeremai,
chief of the fathers, after the houſe of Manaſſeh, and Shimei.

their fathers, and all of them by their
34 Of the ſons of Bani; Maadai, Am
names, were ſeparated, and fat down in ram, and Uel,
35 Benaiah, Bedeiah, Chełluh,
the firſt day of the tenth month to exa
mine the matter.
36 Vaniah, Meremoth, Eliaſhib,
37 Mattaniah, Mattenai, and Jaaſau,
17 And they made an erd with all the
38 And Bani, and Binnui, Shimei,
men that had taken ſtrange wives by the
firſt day of the firſt month.
39 And Shelemiah, and Nathan, and
18
And among the ſons of the Adaiah,
4o Machnadebai, Shaſhai, Sharai,
prieſts there were found that had taken
A1 Azareel, and Shelemiah, Shemariah,
itrange wives: namely, of the ſons of
42 Shallum, Amariah, and Joſeph.
Jeſhua the ſon of Jozadak, and his bre
43 Of the ſens of Nebo; Jeiel, Matti
thren; Maaſeiah, and Eliezer, and Jarib,
and Gedaliah.
thiah, Zabad, Zebina, Jadau, and Joel,

.
*
**

".

s
t

Bepaiah.

19 And they gave their hands, that
44 All theſe had taken º wives:
they would put away their wives; and
being guilty, they ºffered a ram of the and ſome of them had wives y whom
flock for their treſpaſs.

they had children.
|

of N E H E M I A H.
C H A P.

J.

the twentieth year, as I was in Shuſhan

1 Nehemiah underſtanding by Hanani the the palace,
2 That Hanani, one of my brethren,
miſºry of Jeruſalem, mourneth, faſſeth, came,
he and certain men of Judah; and
and prayeth. 5 His frºyer
HE words of Nehemiah the ſon I aſked them concerning the Jews that

I

of Hachaliah. And it came to had eſcaped, which were left of the cap
paſs in the month Chiſleu, in tivity, and concerning Jeruſalem,
3

.

Nehemiah mourneth, fºſteth,

Chap. ii.
and prayeth for Jeruſalem.
3 And they ſaid unto me, The rem row of heart. Then I was very fore a
nant that are left of the captivity there fraid,
in the province are in great affliction and
3 And ſaid unto the king, Let the king
reproach : the wall of Jeruſalem alſo is live for ever: why ſhould not my count
broken down, and the gates thereof are tenance be ſad, when the city, the place
burned with fire.

-

of my fathers ſepulchres, lieth waſte,

4. And it came to paſs when I heard and the gates thereof are conſumed
theſe words, that I ſat down and wept, with fire?
and mourned certain days, and faſted,
4 Then the king ſaid unto me, For
and prayed before the God of heaven,
what doeſt thou make requeſt ? So I pray
5 * And ſaid, I beſeech thee, O Lord

ed to the God of heaven.

God of heaven, the great and terrible
5 And I ſaid unto the king, If it pleaſe .
God, that keepeth covenant and mercy the king, and if thy ſervant have found
for them that love him and obſerve his
commandments:

6 Let thine ear now be attentive, and

thine eyes open, that thou mayeft hear
the prayer of thy ſervant which I pray
before thee now day and night for the
children of Iſrael thy ſervants, and con
feſs the fins of the ckildren of Iſrael,
which we have finned againſt thee: both
I and my father's houſe have finned.
7 We have dealt very corruptly a
gainſt thee, and have not kept the com

favour in thy fight, that thou wouldeſt
ſend me unto Judah, unto the city of m
fathers ſepulchres, that I may build it.
6 And the king ſaid unto me, the

queen alſo fitting by him, For how long
ſhall thy journey be 2 and when wilt

thou return'. So it pleaſed the king to
ſend me, and I ſet hiºn a time.

7 Moreover, I ſaid unto the king, if

it pleaſe, the king, let letters he given
me to the governors beyond the river,
that they may convey me over till I come.

mandments, nor the ſtatutes, nor the into Judah ;

judgments, which thou commandedſt thy

-

8. And a letter unto Aſaph the keeper

ervant Moſes.

of the king’s foreſt, that he may give me
8 Remember, I beſeech thee, the word timber to make beams for the gates of
that thou commandedft thy ſervant Mo the palace which appertained to the houſe,
ſes, ſaying, If ye tranſgreſs, I will ſcat and for the wall of the city, and for the

ter you abroad among the nations:

houſe that I ſhall enter into.

And the

9 But if ye turn unto me, and keep my king granted me, according to the good.
commandments, and do them; though hand of my God upon me.
there were of you caſt out unto the ut
9 Then I came to the governors beyond
termoſt part of the heaven, yet will I ga the river, and gave them the king’s let
ther them from thence, and will bring ters. Now the king had ſent captains of
them unto the place that I have choſen the army, and horſemen with me.
Io When Sanballat the Horonite and
to ſet my name there.
10. Now theſe are thy ſervants and thy Tobiah the ſervant the Ammonite heard
people, whom thou haſt redeemed by thy of it, it grieved them exceedingly that
there was come a man to ſeek the wel
great power and by thy ſtrong hand.
11 O Lord, I beſeech thee, let now fare of the children of Iſrael.
11 So I came to Jeruſalem, and was

thine ear be attentive to the prayer of thy
ſervant, and to the §§ of thy ſer
vants, who deſire to fear thy name: and
proſper, I pray thee, thy ſervant this
day, and grant him mercy in the fight
of this man. For I was the king’s cup
bearer.
C H A P.
I

II.

flºº. Nehemiah to jeruſa

there three days.
12 " And I roſe in the night, I and
ſome few men with me; neither told I

any man what my God had put in my
heart to do at Jeruſalem: neither was

there any beaſt with me, ſave the beaſt
that I rode upon.
13 And I went out by night by the

1em. 12 He vieweth the ruins ; 17 and gate of the valley, even before the dra
inciteth the Jews to build.
gon well, and to the dung-port, and
A\º it came to paſs in the month viewed the walls of Jeruſalem, which
Niſan, in the twentieth year of Ar were broken down, and the gates there
taxerxes the king, that wine was before of were conſumed with fire.
him : and I took up the wine, and gave
14 Then I went on to the gate of the
it unto the king. Now I had not been fountain, and to the king's pool: but
there was no place for the beaſt that was
before time ſad in his preſence.
2. Wherefore the king ſaid unto me, under me to paſs.
Why is thy countenance ſad, ſeeing thou
15 Then went I up in the night by
art not ſick? this iſ nothing elſe but ſor the brook, and viewed the waii, aná
turned

IN E H P M I A H.
that build tie wai.
The names and order ºf then
ronothite,
the
men
of Gibeon, and of
turned back, and entered by the gate of
the valley, and ſo returned.
Mizpah, unto the throne of the gover
16 And the rulers knew not whither I

nor on this ſide the river.

8 Next unto him repaired Uzziel the
yet told it to the Jews, nor to the prieſts, ſon of Harhaiah, of the goldſmiths. Next
nor to the nobles, nor to the rulers, nor unto him alſo repaired Hananiah the ſon
to the reſt that did the work.
of one of the apothecaries, and they for
17 Then ſaid I unto them, Ye ſee tifical Jeruſalem unto the broad !.
the diſtreſs that we are in, how Jeruſalem
9 And next unto them repaired Re
fict), waſte, and the gates thereof are
the ſon of Hur, the ruler of the
burned with fire : come, and let us build
alf part of Jeruſalem.
up the wall of Jeruſalem, that we be no
ro And next unto them repaired Je
more a reproach.
daiah the ſon of Harumaph, even over a
13 Then I told them of the hand of gainſt his houſe. And next unto him re
my God which was good upon mc ; as paired Hattuſh the ſon of Haſhabniah.
alſo the king’s words that he had ſpoken
11 Malchijah the ſon of Harim, and
unto me. And they ſaid, Let us riſe up Haſhub the ſon of Pahath-moab repaired
and build. So they ſtrengthened their the other piece, and the tower of the
furnaces.
bands for this good avorš.
12 And next unto him repaired Shal
19 But when Sanballat the Horonite,
snd Tobiah the ſervant the Ammonite, lum the ſon of Haloheſh, the ruler of
and Geſhem the Arabian heard it, they the half part of Jeruſalem, he and his
laughcd us to ſcorn, and deſpiſed us, and daughters.
ſaid, What is this thing that ye do will
13 The valley-gate repaired Hanum,
went, or what I did: neither had I as

ſº

º

and the inhabitants of Zanoah;
20 Then anſwered 1 them, and ſaid built it, and ſet up the doors thereof,
unto them, The God of heaven, he will the locks thereof, and the bars thereof,

ye rebel againſt the king?

proſper us; therefore we his ſervants will and a thouſand cubits on the wall unto
ariſe and build : but ye have no portion, the dung-gate.
Lor right, nor memorial in Jeruſalem.
14 But the dung-gate repaired Mal
C H A P. ſ.j.I.
chiah the ſon of kºchab, the ruler of
The names and order of them that builded pºrt of Beth-baccerem ; he built it, and
the ºvall.
ſet up the doors thereof, the locks there
*HEN Eliaſhib the high prieſt roſe up of, and the bars thereof.
with his brethrent!.e prieſts, and they
1: But the gate of the fountain repair
builded the ſleep-gate; they ſančific.' it, éd Shallun the ſon of Col-hozeh, the ru
and ſet up the doors of it; even unto the ler of part of Mizpah; he built it, and
tower of Meah they ſanctifical it, unto covered it, and ſet up the doors there
the tower of Ilanancel.
of, the locks thereof, and the bars there
-

-

-

-

2 And next unto him builded the men

of, and the wall of the pool of Siloah

of jøricho. And next to them builded
Zaccur the ſon of Imri.
3 But the fiſh-gate did the ſons of Iſaſ
ſenaah build, who alſo laid the brams
thereot, and ſet up the doors thercoſ, the
locks thereof, and the bars thereof.
4 And next unto then repaired Mere
moºl, t.e ſon of Urijah, the fon of Koz.

by the king's garden, and unto the

fláirs that go down from the city of
David.

16 Afer him repaired Nehemiah the
ſon of Azbuk, the ruler of the half part

of Beth-zur, unto the place over again!
the ſepulchres of David, and to the

º

tº at gºas made, and unto the houſe cf

And next uſito them repaired Methal the mighty.
lan, the ſon of Bercchiah, the fon of
17 And after him repaired the Levites,
Richezabeel. And next unto them re Rehum the ſon of Bani. Next unto him
-

paired

Zadok the ſon of Baana.

repaired Haſhabiah the ruler of the half

: And next unto them the Tekoites part of Keilah, in his part.

repaired; but their Helles put not their
necks to the work of their Lord.

18 After him repaired their brethren,
Revai the ſon of Henaded, the ruler ºf

& Moreover, the old gate repaired Je the half part of Keilah.
hojada the ſon of Tafeah, and Meſhufiam

19 And next to him repaired Ezer tº:

the ſoil of Beſoiciall; they laid the beams ſon of Jeſhua, the ruler of Mizpah, ano
thereof, and ſet up the doors thereof, ther piece over againſt the going-up to
and the locks tº creof, and the bars

the armoury at the turning ºf tº ºval.
zo After him Baruch the ſon of Z2'-ba
- And next unto them repaired Mc earneſtly repaired the other piece from

thereof.

latiah the Gitxouice, and Jadon the Me the turning of the wall unto the

*:

Chap. iv.
Nehemiah appointeth a watch.
The enemy ſtaffeth,
of the houſe of Eliaſhib the high prieſt. him, and he ſaid, Even that which the
21 After him repaired Meremoth the ſon build, if a fox go up, he ſhall even brea

of Urijah, the ſon of Koz, another piece,
from the door of the houſe of Eliaſhib

even to the end of the houſe of Eliaſhib.

down their ſtone wall.

4 Hear, O our God; for we are de

º: and turn their reproach upon
their own head, and give them for a

22 And after him repaired the prieſts,
prey in the land of captivity:
the men of the plain.
5 And cover not their iniquity, and
23 After him repaired Benjamin, and
Haſhub, over againſt their houſe. After let not their fin be blotted out from be
him repaired Azariah the ſon of Maa fore thee; for they have provoked thee to
ſeiab, the ſon of Ananiah, by his houſe. anger before the builders.
24 After him repaired Binnui the ſon
of Henadad, another piece, from the

6 So built we the wall; and all the wall

Yºº together unto the half there

houſe of Azariah unto the turning of the of; for the people had a mind to work.
7" But it came to paſs that when San
25 Palal the ſon of Uzai, over againſt ballat and Tobiah, and the Arabians,
the turning of the wall, and the tower and the Ammonites, and the Aſhdodites
which lieth out from the king’s high heard that the walls of Jeruſalem were
houſe, that was by the court of the pri made up, and that the breaches began to
ſon. After him, Pedaiah the ſon of Paroſh. be ſtopped, then they were very wroth,
wall, even unto the corner.

26 Moreover, the Nethinims dwelt in

8 And conſpired all of them together

Ophel, unto the place over againſt the to come and to fight againſt Jeruſalem,
water-gate toward the eaſt, and the

and to hinder it.

tower that lieth out.

9 Nevertheleſs, we made our prayer
27 After them the Tekoites repaired unto our God, and ſet a watch againſt
another piece, over againſt the great them day and night, becauſe of them.
tower that lieth out, even unto the wall
Io And Judah ſaid, The ſtrength of
the bearers of burdens is decayed, and
of Ophel.
28 From above the horſe-gate repair there is much rubbiſh; ſo that we are not
ed the prieſts, every one over againſt his able to build the wall.
houſe.
11 And our adverſaries ſaid, They

29 After them repaired Zadok the ſon

ſhall not know, neither ſee, till we come

of Immer over againſt his houſe. After in the midſt among them, and ſlay them,
him repaired alſo Shemaiah the ſon of and cauſe the work to ceaſe.
12 And it came to paſs that when the
Shechaniah, the keeper of the eaſt gate.
3o After him repaired Hananiah the Jews which dwelt by them came, they
ſon of Shelemiah, and Hanun the fixth ſaid unto us ten times, From all places
ſon of Zalaph another piece. After him whence ye ſhall return unto us they will
repaired Meſhullam the ſon of Berechiah be upon you.
over againſt his chamber.

13 Therefore ſet I in the lower places

er him repaired Malchiah the behind the wall, and on the higher places,
goldſmith’s ſon, unto the place of the I even ſet the people after their fami
Nethinims, and of the merchants, over lies with their ſwords, their ſpears, and
againſt the gate Miphkad, and to the their bows.
going up of the corner.
14 And I looked, and roſe up, and ſaid
32 And between the going up of the unto the nobles, and to the rulers, and to
corner unto the ſheep-gate repaired the the reſt of the people, Be not ye afraid
31

-

goldſmiths and the merchants.
C H A P.

of them: remember the Lord which is

IV.

great, and terrible, and fight for your
1 MWhile the enemies ſcaff, Nehemiah pray rethren, your ſons and your daughters,
..] your wives and your houſes.
ath. 7 He ſetteth a ‘watch.
UT it came to paſs, that when San
1; And it came to paſs when our ene
ballat heard that we builded the wall, mics heard that it was known unto us,

he was wroth, and took great indigna and God had brought their counſel to
tion, and mocked the Jews.

2 And he ſpake before his brethren
and the army of Samaria, and ſaid, What
do theſe feeble Jews? will they fortify
themſelves? will they ſacrifice? will they
make an end in a day? will they revive

nought, that we returned all of us to the
wall, every one unto his work.

16 And it came to paſs from that
time forth, that the half of my ſervants
wrought in the work, and the other half
of them held both the ſpears, the ſhields,
the ſtones out of the heaps of the rub and the bows, and the habergeons; and
biſh, which are burned?

the rulers were behind all the houſe of

3 Now Tobiah the Ammonite was by Judah.

-

Ee

17 They

NE HE MIA H.
Nehemiah reformeth uſury,
and keepeth hoſpitality.
8 And I ſaid unto them, We, after
17 They which builded on the wall,
and they that bare burdens, with thoſe our ability, have redeemed our brethren
that laded, every one with one of his the Jews which were ſold unto the hea
hands wrought in the work, and with then; , and will ye even fell your bre
• the other hand held a weapon.
thren?, or ſhall they be ſold unto us?
18 For the builders, every one had his Then held they their peace, and found
ſword girded by his fide, and ſo builded. nothing to anſwer.
he that ſounded the trumpet was
9 Alſo I ſaid, It is not good that ye
Inc.
do: ought ye not to walk in the fear of
19 And I ſaid unto the nobles, and to our God, becauſe of the reproach of the
the rulers, and to the reſt of the people, heathen our enemies?
The work is great and large, and we are
1o I likewiſe, and my brethren, and
ſeparated upon the wall, one far from my ſervants, might exact of them money
another.
and corn: I pray you, let us leave off
20 In what place therefore ye hear the this uſury.
ſound of the trumpet, reſort ye thither
11 Reſtore, I pray you, to them, even
unto us. Our God ſhall fight for us.
this day, their lands, their vineyards,
21 So we laboured in the work: and their oliveyards, and their houſes, alſo
half of them held the ſpears, from the riſ the hundredth part of the money, and
ing of the morning till the ſtars appeared. of the corn, the wine, and the oil, that
22 Likewife at the ſame time ſaid I ye exact of them.
12 Then ſaid they, We will reſtore them,
, unto the people, Let every one with his
fervant lodge within Jeruſalem, that in and will require nothing of them, ſo will
the night they may be a guard to us, and we do as thou ſayeſt. Then I called the
labour on the day.
prieſts, and took an oath of them, that
23 So neither I, nor my brethren, nor they ſhould do according to this promiſe.
13 Alfo I ſhook my lap, and ſaid, So
my ſervants, nor the men of the guard
which followed me, none of us put off God ſhake out every man from his houſe,
our clothes, ſaving that every one put and from his labour, that performeth not
them off for waſhing.
this promiſe, even thus be he ſhaken out,
C H A P. V.
and emptied. And all the congregation
: 1. The Jews complain of their debt, mort ſaid, Amen, and praiſed the Lorp. And
gage, and bondage. 6 Nehemiah cauſeth the people did according to this promiſe.

-

§:

-

-

-

rº/litution.

14 He fºrbeareth his own

allowance, and keepeth hoſpitality.
D there was a great cry of the peo
ple, and of their wives, againſt their
brethren the Jews.

A’.

14 " Moreover, from the time that I
was appointed to be their governor in
the land of Judah, from the twentieth

year, even unto the two and thirtieth
year of Artaxerxes the king, that is,
2 For there were that ſaid, We, our twelve years, I and my brethren have
fons, and our daughters are many: there not eaten the bread of the governor.
fore we take up corn for them, that we
15 But the former governors that had
been before me were chargeable unto the
may eat, and live.
3 Sºvie alſo there were that ſaid, We people, and had taken of them bread
have mortgaged our lands, vineyards, and wine, beſides forty ſhekels of ſilver;
and houſes, that we might buy corn, be yea, even their ſervants bare rule over
cauſe of the dearth.
the people: but ſo did not I, becauſe of
4 There were alſo that ſaid, We have the fear of God.
16 Yea, alſo I continued in the work
borrowed money for the king's tribute,
of this wall, neither bought we any land:
and that upon our lands and vineyards.
5 Yet now our fleſh is as the fleſh of our and all my ſervants ºvere gathered thither
brethren, our children as their children: unto the work.
- and lo, we bring into bondage our ſons
17 Moreover, there were at my table

and our daughters to be ſervants, and an hundred and fifty of the Jews and ru

ſºme of our daughters are brought into

lers, beſides thoſe that came untous from

bondage already :: neither is it in our among the heathen that are about us.
ower to redeem them ; for other men
18 Now that which was prepared for
i. our lands and vineyards.
me daily, ºva; one ox, and ſix choice
6 T And I was very angry when I ſheep; alſo ſowls were prepared for me,
and once in ten days ſtore of all forts
heard their cry and theſe words.
, 7 Then I conſulted with myſelf, and of wine: yet for all this required not Ith:
I rebuked the nobles, and the rulers, and tread of the governor; becauſe the bor
ſaid unto them, Ye exact uſury, every dage was heavy upon this people.

one of his brother. And I ſet a great ||
Yaſſembly againſt them.

19 Think upon me, my God, for good,
-

accordiº;

Sanballat's evilpračice.
Chap. vi., vii.
Nehemiah’s care offeruſalem.
aecording to all that I have done for this this prophecy againſt me: for Tobiah
and Sanballat had hired him.

people.
C H A P.

Vſ.

13 Therefore was he hired, that I

1 Sanballat praśliſeth to terriff Nehemiah. ſhould be afraid, and do ſo, and fin, and
13. The work is finiſhed. 17 Secret in that they might have matter for an evil
telligence between the enemies and the report, that they might reproach me.
nobles of judah.
14 My God, think thou upon Tobiah
Nº. it came to paſs when Sanballat, and Sanballat according to theſe their
and Tobiah, and Geſhem the Ara works, and on the propheteſs Noadiah,
bian, and the reſt of our enemies heard and the reſt of the prophets, that would
that I had builded the wall, and that have put me in fear.
15 " So the wall was finiſhed in the
there was no breach left therein; though
at that time I had not ſet up the doors twenty and fifth day of the month Elul,
upon the gates;
in fifty and two days.
2 That Sanballat and Geſhem ſent un
16 And it came to paſs that when all
to me, ſaying, Come, let us meet together our enemies heard thereof, and all the
in ſome one of the villages in the plain of heathen that were about us ſaw theſe
Ono. But they thought to dome miſchief. things, they were much caſt down in their
3 And I ſent meſſengers unto them, own eyes: for they perceived that this

ſaying, I am doing a great work, ſo that
I cannot come down: why ſhould the

-

work was wrought of our God.

17

Moreover, in thoſe days the nobles

work ceaſe, whilſt I leave it, and come of Judah ſent many letters unto Tobiah:
and the letters ofTobiah came unto them.

down to you?
18 For there were many in Judah ſworn
4 Yet they ſent unto me four times
after this ſort; and I anſwered them af unto him, becauſe he was the ſon-in-law
ter the ſame manner.

of Shechaniah the ſon of Arah; and his
5 Then ſent Sanballat his ſervant unto ſon Johanan had taken the daughter of

me in like manner the fifth time, with

Meſhullam the ſon of Berechiah.

19 Alſo they reported his good deeds be
6 Wherein war written, It is reported fore me, and uttered my words to him.
among the heathen, and Gaſhmu faith And Tobiah ſent letters to put me in fear.
C H A P. VII.
it, that thou and the Jews think to re
bel: for which cauſe thou buildeſt the 1 Nehemiah committeth the charge offerit
wall, that thou mayeft be their king, ac Jalem to Hanani and Hananiah. 5 A re
cording to theſe words.
gifter of the genealogy of them which came
7 And thou haſt alſo appointed pro
at the firſt out of Babylon, 8 of the people,
phets to preach of thee at Jeruſalem,
39 of the prieſts, 43 of the Levites, 46 of
an open letter in his hand;

ſaying, There is a king in Judah: and

the Nethinims, &c.

now ſhall it be reported to the king ac
cording to theſe words. Come now there

N OW

heart.

over Jeruſalem: for , he was a faithful

it came to paſs when the wall
was built, and I had ſet up the
fore, and let us take counſel together.
doors, and the porters and the fingers,
3 Then I ſent unto him, ſaying, There and the Levites were appointed,
are no ſuch things done as thou ſayeſt,
2 That I gave my brother Hanani, and
but thou feigneſt them out of thine own Hananiah the ruler of the palace, charge
9 For they all made us afraid, ſaying, man, and feared God above many.
Their hands ſhall be weakened from the
work, that it be not done. Now there

fore, Q God, ſtrengthen my hands.
to Afterward I canºe unto the houſe

.

3 And I ſaid unto them, Let not the

gates of Jeruſalem be opened until the
ſun be hot; and while they ſtand by, let
them ſhut the doors, 2nd bar them: and

of Shemaiah the ſon of Delaiah, the ſon appoint, watches of the inhabitants of
of Mehetabeel, who was ſhut up; and Jeruſalem, every one in his watch, and
he ſaid, Let us meet together in the houſe every one to be over againſt his houſe.
of God, within the temple, and let us
4 Now the city was large and great: ..
ſhut the doors of the temple: for they but the people were few therein, and the
houſes
were not builded.
will come to ſlay thee; yea, in the night
will they come to ſlay thee.
5 " And my God put into mine heart
*

11 And I ſaid, Should ſuch a man as

to gather together the nobles, and the

I flee? and who is there that being as I rulers, and the people, that they might
am, would go into the temple to ſave
his life? I will not go in.
12, And lo, I perceived that God had
hot ſent him; but that he pronounced

be reckoned by genealogy. And I found
a regiſter of the genealogy of them
which came up at the firſt, and found
written therein,
-

E e2

6 Theſe

A regiſter of thoſe that

N E H E M I A H.

6 Theſe are the children of the province
that went up out of the captivity, of thoſe
that had been carried away, whom Nebu

chadnezzar the king of Babylon had car

returned from Babylºn.
33 The men of the other Nebo, fifty

and two.

34 The children of the other Elam, a
thouſand two hundred

fifty and four.

ried away, and came again to Jeruſalem

35 The children of Harim, three hun
and to Judah, every one unto his city; dred and twenty.
36 The children of Jericho, three hun
7 Who came with Zerubbabel, Jeſhua,
Nehemiah, Azariah, Raamiah, Nahama dred forty and five.
37 The children of Lod, Hadid, and
ni, Mordecai, Bilſhan, Miſpereth, Bigvai,
Nehum, Baanah: the number, Iſar, of Ono, ſeven hundred twenty and one.
38. The children of Senaah, three thou
the men of the people of Iſrael was this ;
8" The children of Paroſh, two thou ſand nine hundred and thirty.
ſand an hundred ſeventy and two.
39 The prieſts: The children of Je
9 The children of Shephatiah, three | daiah, of the houſe of Jeſhua, nine hun
hundred ſeventy and two.
dred ſeventy and three.
Io The children of Arah, fix hundred

4o The children of Immer, a thouſand

fifty and two.

fifty and two.
11 The children of Pahath-moab, of
41 The children of Paſhur, a thouſand
the children of Jeſhua and Joab, two thou- two hundred forty and ſeven.
42 The children of Harim, a thouſand
fand and eight hundred and eighteen.
12 The children of Elam, a thouſand and ſeventeen,
43 * The Levites: the children of Je
two hundred fifty and four.
fhua, of Kadmiel, and of the children
dred forty and five.
of Hodevah, ſeventy and four.
14 The children of Zaccai, ſeven hun
44 The fingers: the children of Aſaph,
dred and threeſcore.
an hundred forty and eight.
15 The children of Binnui, ſix hun
45 The porters: the children of Shal
lum, the children of Ater, the children
dred forty and eight.
16 The children of Bebai, fix hun of Talmon, the children of Akkub, the
children of Hatita, the children of Sho
dred twenty and eight.
17 The children of Azgad, two thou bai, an hundred thirty and eight.
46
The Nethinims: the children of
ſand three hundred twenty and two.

1. The chirºn of Žilin, eight hun

:

18 The children of Adonikam, fix

Ziha, the children of Haſhupha, the chil.

hundred threeſcore and ſeven.

dren of Tabbaoth,
47 The children of Keros, the children
19 The children of Bigvai, two thou
fand threeſcore and ſeven.
of Sia, the children of Padon,
20 The children of Adin, ſix hundred
48The children of Lebana, the children
of Hagaba, the children of Shalmai,
fifty and five.
49 The children of Hanan, the children
2.1 The children of Ater of Hezekiah,
of Giddel, the children of Gahar,
ninety and eight.
5o The children of Reaiah, the children
22 The children of Haſhum, three
hundred twenty and eight.
of Rezin, the children of Nekoda, , ,
§ 1. The children of Gazzam, the chil
23 The children of Bezai, three hun
dren of Uzza, the children of Phaſeah,
dred twenty and four.
52. The children of Beſai, the children
24. The children of Hariph, an hun
-

dred and twelve.

2: The children of Gibeon, ninety
and five.

26 The men of Beth-lehem and Neto

phah, an hundred fourſcore and eight.

of Meunim, the children of Nephiſheſm,
53 The children of Bakbuk, the chil

dren of Hakupha, the children of Harhur,
54. The children of Bazlith, the chil

dren of Mehida, the children of Harſha,

5.5 The children of Barkos, the chil
27 The men of Anathoth, an hun
dren of Siſera, the children of Tamah,
dred twenty and eight.
56 The children of Neziah, the chil
28 The men of Beth-azmaveth, forty
dren of Hatipha,
and two.

29 The men of Kiriath;icarim, Che 57 - The children of Solomon's ſer
phirah, and Beeroth, ſeven hundred forty vants: the children of Sotai, the children
of Sophereth, the children of Perida,
and three.
so The men of Ramah and Gaba, fix
hundred twenty and one.

58 The children of Jaala, the children
of Darkon, the children of Giddel,

3. The men of Michmas, an hundred 59 The children of Shephatiah, the
children of Hattil, the children of Poche.
3. The men of Bºth-el and Ai, an reth of Zebaim, the children of Amºn.

and twenty and two.

hundred twenty and three.

to All the Nethinims, and the

diº

º

The law iſ read.
Chap. viii.
Wło returned from Babylon.
of Solomon's ſervants, were three hun they ſpake unto Ezra the ſcribe to bring
the book of the law of Moſes, which
dred ninety and two.
-

61 And theſe were they which went up the Lok D kad commanded to 1ſrael.
2 And Ezra the prieſt brought the law
alſº from Tel-melah, Tel-hareſha, Che
rub, Addon, and Immer: but they could before the congregation, both of men
not ſhew their father's houſe, nor their and women, and all that could hear

ſeed, whether they were of Iſrael.

with underſtanding, upon the firſt day

62. The children of Delaiah, the chil
dren of Tobiah, the children of Neko.

of the ſeventh month.

3 And he read therein before the ſtreet

that was before the water-gate, from the
da, fix hundred forty and two.
65 " And of the prieſts: the children morning until mid-day, before the men
of Habaiah, the children of Koz, the chil and the women, and thoſe that could un
dren of Barzillai, which took one of the derſtand; and the ears of all the people
daughters of Barzillai the Gileadite to were attentive unto the book of the law.
wife, and was called after their name.
4 And Ezra the ſcribe ſtood upon a

64 Theſe ſought their regiſter among
thoſe that were reckoned by genealogy,
but it was not found: therefore were they,
as polluted, put from the prieſthood.

pulpit of wood, which they had made
for the purpoſe; and beſide him ſtood
Mattithiah, and Shema, and Ananiah,

and Urijah, and Hilkiah, and Maaſeiah,
65 And the Tirſhatha ſaid unto them, on his right hand; and on his left
that they ſhould not eat of the moſt hand, Pedaiah, and Miſhael, and Mal

holy things till there flood up a prieſt chiah, and Haſhum, and Haſhbadana,
with Urim and Thummim.

66

The whole congregation toge

Zechariah, and Meſhullam.

5 And Ezra opened the book in the

ther was forty and two thouſand three fight of all the people; for he was a
hundred and threeſcore.

| bove all the peop º and when he opened

67 Befide their men-ſervants, and their it, all the people ſtood up.
maid-ſervants, of whom there were ſeven
6 And Ezra bleſſed the Lord, the

thouſand three hundred thirty and ſe
ven: and they had two hundred forty and
five finging-men and ſinging-women.
68 Their horſes, ſeven hundred thirty
and ſix; their mules, two hundred forty
and five :

great God. And all the people anſwer
ed, Amen, Amen, with lifting up their
hands: and they bowed their º,
and worſhipped the Lord with their
faces to the ground.
7 Alſo Jeſhua, and Bani, and Shere

69 Their camels, four hundred thirty biah, Jamin, Akkub, Shabbethai, Hodi
and five ; fix thouſand ſeven hundred jah, Maaſeiah, Kelita, Azariah, Joza
bad, Hanan, Pelaiah, and the Levites
and twenty aſſes.
7o " And ſome of the chief of the fa cauſed the people to underſtand the law;
thers gave unto the work. The Tir and the people flood in their place.
ſhatha gave to the treaſure a thouſand

8. So they read in the book, in the law

drams of gold, fifty baſons, five hundred
and thirty prieſts garments.
71 And ſome of the chief of the fathers
gave to the treaſure of the work twenty
thouſand drams of gold, and two thou
ſand and two hundred pound of filver.

of God diſtinétly, and gave the ſenſe, and
cauſed them to underſtand the reading.
9 And Nehemiah, which is the Tirſha
tha, and Ezra the pricſt the ſcribe, and
the Levites that taught the people, ſaid
unto all the people, This day is holy un

72 And that which the reſt of the to the Lok D your God; mourn not, nor

people gave was twenty thouſand drams weep. For all the people wept when
of gold, and two thouſand pound of they heard the words of the law.
Io Then he ſaid unto them. Go your
filver, and threeſcore and ſeven prieſts
-

garments.

way, eat the fat, and drink the ſweet,

73 So the prieſts and the Levites, and and ſend portions unto them for whom
the porters, and the fingers, and ſome of nothing is prepaved: for this day is holy
the people, and the Nethinims, and all unto our Lo R D : neither be ye ſorry; for
Iſrael, dwelt in their cities; and when the joy of the Lok D is your ſtrength.
the ſeventh month came, the children
11 So the Levites ſtilled all the people,
of Iſrael were in their cities.
ſaying, Hold your peace ; for the day is
C H A P. VIII.
holy; neither be ye grieved.
1 The manner of reading and hearing the
12 And all the people went their way
to eat and to drink, and to ſend portions,
Law. 16. The feaſt of tabernacles kept.
A*. all the people gathered them and
to make great mirth, becauſe they
ſelves together as one man into the had underſtood the words that were de
ſtreet that was before the water-gate; and clared unto them.
E els
13 And

The Levites confifton
A ſºlemu faſt kept.
NEHEMIAH.
13 And on the ſecond day were ga for ever and ever: And bleſſed be thy
thered together the chief of the fathers glorious name, which is exalted above all
of all the people, the prieſts and the Le bleſling and praiſe.
vites, unto Ezra the ſcribe, even to un
derſtand the words of the law.

6 Thou, even thou art Lorp alone;
thou haſt made heaven, the heaven of
heavens, with all their hoſt, the earth

14 And they found written in the law
which the LoRD had commanded by and all things that are therein, the ſeas
Moſes, that the children of Iſrael ſhould and all that is theren; and thou pre
dwell in booths in the feaſt of the ſe

ſerveſt them all; and the hoſt of heaven

venth month;

worſhippeth thee.
7 Thou art the Lord the God, who
1s And that they ſhould publiſh and
proclaim in all their citics, and in Jeru didſt chooſe Abram, and broughteſt him
ſalem, ſaying, Go forth unto the mount, forth out of Ur of the Chaldees, and gav
and fetch olive-branches, and pine eſt him the name of Abraham :
8 And foundeſt his heart faithful be.
branches, and myrtle - branches, and
palm-branches, and branches of thick fore thee, and madeft a covenant with
trees, to make booths, as it is written.
him, to give the land of the Canaanites,
16 So the people went forth, and the Hittites, the Amorites, and the Periz
brought them, and made themſelves zites, and the Jebuſites, and the Girga
booths, every one upon the roof of his ſhites, to give it, I ſay, to his ſeed, and
houſe, and in their courts, and in the haſt performed thy words; for thou art
courts of the houſe of God, and in the righteous:
fireet of the water gate, and in the ſtreet
9 And didſt ſee the afflićtion of our
fathers in Egypt, and heardeſt their cry
of the gate of Ephraim.
17 And all the congregation of them by the Red ſea:
ro And ſhewedſt ſigns and wonders
that were come again out of the capti
vity made booths, and fit under the upon Pkaraoh, and on all his ſervants, and
booths; for fince the days of Jeſhua the on all the people of his land: for thou
ſon of Nun, unto that day, had not the kneweſt that they dealt proudly againſt
children of Iſrael done ſo. And there was them. So didſt thou get thee a name
as it is this day.
very great gladneſs.
11 And thou didſt divide the ſea before
18 Alſo day by day, from the firſt
day unto the laſt day, he read in the them, ſo that they went through the
book of the law of God. And they kept midſt of the ſea on the dry land; and
the feaſt ſeven days, and on the eighth their perſecutors thou threweſt into the
day was a ſolemn aſſembly, according deeps, as a ſtone into the mighty waters.
unto the manner.
12 Moreover, thou leddeſt them in the
-

C H A P.

IX.

day by a cloudy pillar, and in the night

1 A ſolemn fºſ!, and repºntance of the peo by a pillar of fire to give them light in
ple. 4 The Levites confſ, God’s good the way wherein they ſhould go.
13 Thou cameſt down alſo upon
neſ, and their own wickedneſs.
OW in the twenty and fourth day of mount Sinai, and ſpakeſt with them
this month, the children of Iſrael from heaven, and gaveſt them right
were aſſembled with faſting, and with judgments and true laws, good ſtatutes
and commandments:
fackclothes, and earth upon them.
14 And madeſt known unto them thy
2 And the ſect of Iſrael ſeparated
themſelves from all ſtrangers, and ſtood holy ſabbath, and commandedſt them
and confeſſed their fins, and the iniqui precepts, ſtatutes and laws, by the hand
ties of their fathers.
of Moſes thy ſervant:

3 And they ſtood up in their place, and

15 And gaveft them bread from hea:

read in the book of the law of the Lord ven for their hunger, and broughteſt
their God one fourth part of the day; and forth water for them out of the rock for

another fourth part they confeſſed, and their thirſt, and promiſedſt them that
worſhipped the Lord their God.
they ſhould go in to poſſeſs the land
4 * Then ſtood up upon the ſtairs of which thou hadſt ſworn to give them.
the Levites, Jeſhua, and Bani, Kad
16 But they and our fathers dealt
and hardened their necks, and
miel, Shebaniah, Bunni, Sherebiah, Bani,
and Chenani, and cricd with a loud voice earkened not to thy commandments,
unto the Lord their God.
17 And refuſed to obey, neither were
* Then the Levites, Jeſhua, and Kad mindful of thy wonders that thou didſt
miel, Bani, Haſhabniah, Sherebiah, Ho among them; but hardened their necks,
dijah, Shebaniah, and Pethahiah, ſaid, and in their rebellion appointed a cap
Stand up and bleſs the Lord your God tain to return to their bondage : but

F.

tº:

I

ar

Chap. ix.
and their wickedneſs.
of God’s goodneſs,
art a God ready to pardon, gracious and thou them in the hand of their enemies,
merciful, ſlow to anger, and of great ſo that they had the dominion over them:
kindneſs, and forſookeſt them not.
yet when they returned and cried unto
18 Yea, when they had made them a thee, thou heardeſt them from heaven,
molten calf, and ſaid, This is thy god and many times didſt thou deliver them,
that brought thee up out of Egypt, and according to thy mercies.
29 And teſtifiedſt againſt them, that
had wrought great provocations;
19 Yet thou in thy manifold mercies thou mighteſt bring them again unto
forſookeſt them not in the wilderneſs: thy law : yet they dealt proudly, and
the pillar of the cloud departed not from hearkened not unto thy commandments,
them by day, to lead them in the way ; but finned againſt thy judgments, which

neither the pillar of fire by night, to

if a man do, he ſhall

i.

in them ; and

ſhew them light, and the way wherein withdrew the ſhoulder, and hardened
their neck, and would not hear.
they ſhould go.
3o Yet many years didſt thou forbear
zo Thou gaveſt alſo thy good ſpirit
to inſtruct them, and with heldeſt not

them, and teſtifiedſt againſt them by thy.

thy manna from their mouth, and gaveſt ſpirit in thy prophets: yet would they not
them water for their thirſt.
give ear: therefore gaveft thou them into
21 Yea, forty years didſt thou ſuſtain the hand of the people of the lands.
them in the wilderneſs, ſo that they
31 Nevertheleſs, for thy great mercies
lacked nothing; their clothes waxed not ſake thou didſt not utterly conſume
old, and their feet ſwelled not.

them, nor forſake them ; for thou art a

22 Moreover, thou gaveſt them king gracious and merciful God.
doms and nations, and didſt divide them
32. Now therefore, our God, the great,
into corners. So they poſſeſſed the land the mighty, and the terrible God, who
of Sihon, and the land of the king of keepeſt covenant and mercy; let not all
Heſhbon, and the land of Og king of the trouble ſeem little before thee that
Baſhan.
hath come upon us, on our kings, on
23 Their children alſo multipliedſt our princes, and on our prieſts, and on
thou as the ſtars of heaven, and brought

our prophets, and on our fathers, and

eſt them into the land concerning which on all thy people, fince the time of the
thou hadſt promiſed to their fathers that kings of Aſſyria unto this day.
33 Howbeit, thou art
in all that
they ſhould go in to poſſeſs it.
24 So the children went in and poſ is brought upon us: for thou haſt done
ſeſſed the land, and thou ſubduedſt be right, but we have done wickedly :
fore them the inhabitants of the land,
34 Neither have our kings, our prin
the Canaanites, and gaveſt them into ces, our prieſts, nor our fathers kept thy
their hands, with their kings, and the law, nor hearkened unto thy command
people of the land, that they might do ments and thy teſtimonies, where with
with them as they would.
thou didſt teſtify againſt them.
35 For they have not ſerved thee in
25 And they took ſtrong cities, and
a fat land, and poſſeſſed houſes full of their kingdom, and in thy great good
all goods, wells digged, vineyards and neſs that thou gaveſt them, and in the
olive-yards and fruit-trees in i. large and fat land which thou gaveft
So they did eat, and were filled, and before them, neither turned they from
became fat, and delighted themſelves in their wicked works.
36 Behold, we are ſervants this day,
thy great goodneſs.
26 Nevertheleſs, they were diſobedi and for the land that thou gaveſt unto
ent, and rebelled againſt thee, and caſt our fathers, to eat the fruit thereof and
thy law behind their backs, and ſlew thy the good thereof, behold, we are ſer
prophets which teſtified againſt them to wants in it.
37 And it yieldeth much increaſe
turn them to thee, and they wrought
unto the kings whom thou haſt ſet over
great provocations.
27 Therefore thou deliveredſt them us becauſe of our fins : alſo they have

.

-

into the hand of their enemies, who

dominion over our bodies and over our

vexed them : and in the time of their

cattle at their pleaſure, and we are in
trouble, when they cried unto thee, great diſtreſs.
thou heardeſt them from heaven ; and
38 And becauſe of all this we make a
according to thy manifold mercies thou ſure covenant, and write it; and our prin
gaveft them ſaviours, who ſaved them ces, Levites, and prieſts ſeal unto it.
28 But after they had reſt, they did
evil again before thee : therefore lefteſt

º
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out of the hand of their enemies.

1 The names of them that ſealed the cove
nant. 29 The points of the covenant
Ee4

NO W

Theirnames who ſealedthe covenant, NEHEMIAH.

The points ºf the covenant.

OW thoſe that ſealed were, Nehe tinual meat-offering, and for the continu
miah the Tirſhatha, the ſon of alburnt-offering, of the ſabbaths, of the
new moons, for the ſet-feaſts, and for the
Hachaliah, and Zidkijah,
2 Seraiah, Azariah, Jeremiah,
holy things, and for the fin-offerings to

3 Paſhur, Amariah, Malchijah,
A Hattuſh, Shebaniah, Malluch,
5 Harim, Meremoth, Obadiah,
6 Daniel, Ginnethon, Baruch,

7 Meſhullam, Abijah, Mijamin,
8 Maaziah, Bilgai, Shemaiah : theſe
were the prieſts.
9 And the Levites, both Jeſhua the

make an atonement for Iſrael, and for
all the work of the houſe of our God.

34 And we caſt the lots among the
prieſts, the Levites, and the people, for
the wood-offering, to bring it into the
houſe of our God, after the houſes of

our fathers, at times appointed, year by

year, to burn upon the altar of the Lord
ſon of Azaniah, Binnui of the ſons of our God, as it is written in the law :
Hemadad, Kadmiel ;
35 And to bring the firſt-fruits of our
Io And their brethren, Shebaniah, ground, and the firſt-fruits of all fruits of

Hodijah, Kelita, Pelaiah, Hanan,

all trees, year by year, unto the houſe of

11 Micha, Rehob, Haſhabiah,
1z Zaccur, Sherebiah, Shebaniah,

the Lord :

21 Meſhezabeel, Zadok, Jaddua,
22 Pelatiah, Hanan, Anaiah,

chambers of the houſe of our God; and

23 Hofhea, Hananiah, Haſhub,
24 Halloheſh, Pileha, Shobek,

vites, that the ſame Levites might have
the tithes in all the cities of our tillage.

25 Rehum, Haſhabnah, Maaſeiah,
26 And Abijah, Hanan, Anan,

ſhall be with the Levites when the Le

27 Malluch, Harim, Baanah.

vites take tithes : and the Levites ſhall

36 Alſo the firſt-born of our ſons, and
of our cattle, as it is written in the law,
13 Hodijah, Bani, Beninu.
14 The chief of the people; Paroſh, and the firſtlings of our herds and of
Pahath-moab, Elam, Zatthu, Bani,
our flocks, to bring to the houſe of our
15 Bunni, Azgad, Bebai,
God, unto the prieſts that miniſter in
the houſe of our God:
16 Adonijah, Bigvai, Adin,
17 Ater, Hizkijah, Azzur,
37 And that we ſhould bring the firſt
18 Hodijah, Haſhum, Bezai,
fruits of our dough, and our offerings,
and the fruit of all manner of trees, of
19 Hariph, Anathoth, Nebai,
20 Magpiaſh, Meſhullam, Hezir,
wine and of oil, unto the prieſts, to the

28 And the reſt of the people, the
rieſts, the Levites, the porters, the
ingers, the Nethinims, and all they
that had ſeparated themſelves from the
people of the lands unto the law of
God, their wives, their ſons, and their
daughters, every one having knowledge,
and having underſtanding ;
29 They clave to their brethren,

the tithes of our ground unto the Le
38 And the prieſt the ſon of Aaron
bring up the tithe of the tithes unto the

houſe of our God, to the chambers, into
the treaſure-houſe.

39 For the children of Iſrael and the
children of Levi ſhall bring the offering
of the corn, of the new wine, and the
oil, unto the chambers, where are the

veſſels of the ſanctuary, and the prieſts
that miniſter, and the porters, and the
their nobles, and entered into a curſe fingers: and we will not forſake the

and into an oath, to walk in God’s law, houſe of our God.

which was given by Moſes the ſervant

C H A P.
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of God, and to obſerve, and do all the

commandments of the Lord our Lord, 1 The rulers, voluntary men, and the tenth
mean choſen by lot, dwell at jeruſalem.
and his judgments and his ſtatutes:
3 A catalogue of their names.
3o And that we would not give our

daughters unto the people of

i.

land,
nor take their daughters for our ſons;

Aº the rulers of the people dwelt

day: and that we would leave the ſeventh

that willingly offered themſelves to dwell

at Jeruſalem: the reſt of the peo
31 And if the people of the land bring ple alſo caſt lots, to bring one of ten to
ware, or any victuals on the ſabbath dwell in Jeruſalem the holy city, and
day to ſell, that we would not buy it of nine parts to dwell in other cities.
them on the ſabbath, or on the holy
2 And the people bleſſed all the men
at Jeruſalem.
year, and the exaction of every debt.
31. Alſo we made ordinances for us, to
3 * Now theſe are the chief of the
charge ourſelves yearly with the third rovince that dwelt in Jeruſalem : but

É.

of a ſhekel for the ſervice of the
ouſe of our God;

33 For the ſhew-bread,and for the con

in the cities of Judah dwelt every one

in his poſſeſſion in their cities, to suit;
Iſrael, the prieſts, and the Levites,
-

-

-

-

tº:
lc

The inhabitants of the villager.
19 Moreover, the porters, Akkub, Tal
mon's ſervants.
mon, and their brethren that kept the
4 And at Jeruſalem dwelt certain of gates, were an hundred ſeventy and two.
the children of Judah, and of the chil
20 And the reſidue of Iſrael, ofthe prieſts
Who dwelt at jeruſalem.

Chap.

xii.

the Nethinims, and the children of Solo

dren of Benjamin. Of the children of
Judah; Athaiah the ſon of Uzziah, the
ſon of Zechariah, the ſon of Amariah,
the ſon of Shephatiah, the ſon of Maha
laleel, of the children of Perez;
5 And Maaſeiah the ſon of Baruch,

and the Levites, were in all the cities of

Judah, every one in his inheritance.
21. But the Nethinims dwelt in O

phel : and Ziah and Giſpa were over the
Nethinims.
22. The overſeer alſo of the Levites

the ſon of Col-hozch, the ſon of Hazaiah, at Jeruſalem was Uzzi the ſon of Bani,
the ſon of Adaiah, the ſon of Joiarib, the the ſon of Haſhabiah, the ſon of Mat
taniah, the ſon of Micha. Of the ſons
ſon of Zechariah, the ſon of Shiloni.
6 All the ſons of Perez that dwelt at

of Aſaph, the fingers were over the buſi

Jeruſalem were four hundred threeſcore neſs of the houſe of God.
and eight valiant men.
23 For it was the king’s command
7 And theſe are the ſons of Benjamin ; ment concerning them, that a certain

Sallu the ſon of Meſhullam, the ſon of portion ſhould be for the fingers, due for
oed, the ſon of Pedaiah, the ſon of every day.

olaiah, the ſon of Maaſeiah, the ſon |
of Ithiel, the ſon of Jeſaiah.

24. And Pethahiah the ſon of Meſheza
beel, of the children of Zerah the ſon of

8 And after him, Gabbai, Sallai, nine Judah, was at the king’s hand in all mat
ters concerning the people.
9 And Joel the ſon of Zichri was their
25 And for the villages, with their
overſeer: and Judah the ſon of Senuah fields, ſome of the children of Judah

hundred and twenty and eight.

dwelt at Kirjath-arba and in the vil
was ſecond over the city.
to Of the prieſts: Jedaiah the ſon of lages thereof, and at Dibon and in the
Joiarib, Jachin.
villages thereof, and at Jekabzeel and in
11 Seraiah the ſon of Hilkiah, the ſon

the villages thereof,

of Meſhullam, the ſon of Zadok, the ſon
26 And at Jeſhua, and at Moladah,
of Meraioth, the ſon of Ahitub, was the and at Beth-phelet,
ruler of the houſe of God.
27 And at Hazar-ſhual, and at Beer
12 And their brethren that did the ſheba and in the villages thereof,
28 And at Ziklag, and at Mekonah
work of the houſe were eight hundred
-

twenty and two: and Adaiah the ſon of and in the villages thereof,

Jeroham, the ſon of Pelajah, the ſon of
29 And at En-rimmon, and at Zareah,
Amzi, the ſon of Zechariah, the ſon of and at Jarmuth,
3o Zanoah, Adullam, and in their vil
Paſhur, the ſon of Malchiah,
13 And his brethren chief of the fa lages, at Lachiſh and the fields thereof,
thers, two hundred forty and two: and at Azekah and in the villages thereof.
Amaſhai the ſon of Azareel, the ſon of And they dwelt from Beer-fheba unto
Ahala, the ſon of Meſhillemoth, the ſon the valley of Himnoma.
of immer,
31 The children alſo of Benjamin from
14 And their brethren mighty men of Qeba, develt at Michmaſh, and Aja, and
valour, an hundred twenty and eight: Beth-el, and in their villages,
and their overſeer was Zabdiel the ſon of

32 And at Anathoth, Nob, Ananiah,

one of the great men.
15 Alſo of the Levites: Shemajah the

33 Hazor, Ramah, Gittaim,
34 Hadid, Zeboim, Neballat,
35 Lod, and Ono, the valley of craftſ

-

ſon of Haſhub, the ſon of Azrikam, the
ſon of Haſhabiah, the ſon of Bunni.

in en.

16 And Shabbethai, and Jozabad of
36 And of the Levites, ºvere diviſions
the chief of the Levites, had the over in Judah, and in Benjamin.
C H A P. XII.
fight of the outward buſineſs of the houſe
of God.

*

1 The prieff's which came up swith Zerukha
hel. To The ſºccaſion of the highprieſts.
OW theſe are the prieſts and the
the ſon of Zabdi, the ſon of Aſaph, was
Levites that went up with Zerub
the principal to begin the thankſgiving
in prayer, and Bakbukiah the ſecond babel the ſon of Shealtieſ, and Jeſhua :
17 And Mattaniah the ſon of Micha,

among his brethren, and Abda the ſon of

Shammua, the ſon of Galal, the ſon of
Jeduthun.

18 All the Levites in the holy city
were two hundred fourſcore and four.

Seraiah, Jeremiah, Ezra,
2 Amariah. Mallºch, Hattuſh,

3 Shºchariah, Rehum, Meremoth,
4 Iddo, Ginnotho. Abijah,

s Miamin, Maadiah, Bilkail,
6 She

*

Tº ſºon of the hºpriº. NEHE MIA H.

The walls dedicated.

6 Shemaiah, and Joiarib, Jedaiah,

gladneſs, both with thankſgivings, and
7 Saliu, Amok, Hilkiah, Jedaiah : theſe with ſinging with cymbals, pſalteries,
were the chief of the prieſts and of their and with harps.
brethren in the days of Jeſhua.
28 And the ſons of the ſingers gather
8 Moreover the Levites: Jeſhua, Bin ed themſelves together, both out of the
nui, Kadmiel, Sherebiah, Judah, and plain country round about Jeruſalem, and
Mattaniah, which was over the thankſ from the villages of Netophathi.
29 Alſo from the houſe of Gilgal, and
giving, he and his brethren.

9 Alſo Bakoukiah, and Unni, their

out of the fields of Geba, and Azma

brethren, ºvere over againſt them in the veth; for the fingers had builded them
watches.
villages round about Jeruſalem.
30 And the prieſts and the Levites
1o " And Jeſhua begat Joiakim, Joi
akim alſo begat Eliaſhib, and Eliaſhib be purified themſelves, and purified the
people, and the gates, and the wall.
£at Joiada.
11 And Joiada begat Jonathan, and
31. Then I brought up the princes of
Jonathan begat Jaddua.
Judah upon the wall, and appointed two
12 And in the days of Joiakim were great companies of them that gave thanks,
prieſts, the chief of the fathers: of Serai whereof one went on the right hand upon
ah, Meraiah ; of Jeremiah, Hananiah ;
the wall toward the dung gate:
32 And after them went Hoſhaiah, and
13 Of Ezra, Meihullam; of Amariah,
half of the princes of Judah,
Jehohanan ;
33 And Azariah, Ezra, and Meſhullam,
14 Of Melicu, Jonathan ; of Sheba
niah, Joſeph ;
34 Judah, and Benjamin, and Shemai
15 Of Harim, Adnah ; of Meraioth, ah, and Jeremiah,
Heikai;
35 And certain of the prieſts ſons with
16 Of Iddo, Zechariah; of Ginnethon, trumpets; namely, Zechariah the ſon of
-

Meſhullam :

Jonathan, the ſon of Shemaiah, the ſon

17 Of Abijah, Zichri; of Miniamin, of Mattaniah, the ſon of Michaiah, the
of Moadiah, Piłtai;
fon of Zaccur, the ſon of Aſaph;
36 And his brethren, Shemaiah, and
18 Of Bilgah, Shammua; of Shemai
Azareel, Milalai, Gilalai, Maai, Netha
ah, Jehonathan ;
19 And of Joiarib, Mattenai; of Je neel, and Judah, Hamahi, with the muſi
cal inſtruments of David the man of God,
daiah, Uzzi;
20 Of Shallai, Kallai; of Amok, Eber; and Ezra the ſcribe before them.

21 Of Hilkiah, Haſhabiah ; of Jeda
iah, Nethaneel.

37 And at the fountain-gate which was

over againſt them, they went up by the

22. The Levites in the days of Elia ſtairs of the city of David, at the going
fhib, Joiada, and Johanan, and Jaddua, up of the wall, above the houſe of David,
ºvere recorded chicf of the fathers : alſo

the prieſts, to the reign of Darius the

even unto the water-gate eaſtward.
38 And the other company of them that

Perſian.

gave thanks went over againſt them, and

23 The ſons of Levi, the chief of the I after them; and the half of the people
fathers, were written in the book of the

upon the wall, from beyond the tower of

chronicles, even until the days of Joha the furnaces even unto the broad wall;
man the ſon of Eliaſhib.
39 And from above the gate of E
24 And the chief of the Levites; Haſha phraim, and above the old gate, and a
biah, Sherabiah, and Jeſhua, the ſon of bove the fiſh-gate, and the tower of Ha
Nadimiel, with their brethren over againſt naneel, and the tower of Meah, even
them, to praiſe and to give thanks, accord unto the ſheep-gate; and they ſtood ſtill
ing to the commandment of David the in the priſon-gate.
man of God, ward over againſt ward.
Ao So ſtood the two companies of them

2; Mattaniah, and Bakbukiah, Oba that gave thanks in the houſe of God, and
diah, Meſhullam, Talmon, Akkub, were I, and the half of the rulers with me: ..

porters keeping the ward, at the threſh

41 And the prieſts; Eliakim, Maaſi.

ah, Miniamin, Michaiah, Elioenai, Ze
26 Theſe were in the days of Joiakim chariah, and Hananiah with trumpets;
the ſon of Jeſhua, the ſon of Jozadak,
42 And Maaſeiah, and Shemaiah, and
and in the days of Nehemiah the gover Eleazar, and Uzzi, and Jehohanan, and
Malchijah, and Elam, and Ezer. And
nor, and of Ezra the prieſt the ſcribe.
olds of the gates.

27 And at the dedication of the wall the fingers ſang aloud, with Jezrahiah
of Jeruſalem they ſought the Levites
out of all their places, to bring them to

their overſeer.

43 Alſo that day they offered greatſacri.

made
Jeruſalem, to keep the dedication with fices, and rejoiced: for God had them

-

|

and refºrms abuſes.
Nehemiah returns,
Chap. xiii.
in preparing him a chamber in
them rejoice with great joy: the wives al Tobiah,
fo and the children rejoiced ; ſo that the the courts of the houſe of God.
8 And it grieved me fore : therefore I
joy of Jeruſalem was heard even afar off.
44 And at that time were ſome ap caſt forth all the houſhold-ſtuff of To
-

º

º

lº,

pointed over the chambers for the trea

biah out of the chamber.

9 Then I commanded, and they clean
ſures, for the offerings, for the firſt
fruits, and for the tithes, to gather into fed the chambers: and thither brought
them out of the fields of the cities the I again the veſſels of the houſe of God,
the meat-offering and the frank
portions of the law for the prieſts and with
Levites: for Judah rejoiced for the prieſts incenſe.
1o And I perceived that the portions of
and for the Levites that waited.
45 And both the fingers and the por the Levites had not been given them : for
ters kept the ward of their God, and the Levites and the fingers, that did the
the ward of the purification, according work, were fled every one to his field.
-

to the commandment of David and of

11 Then contended I with the rulers,

and ſaid, Why is the houſe of God for
46 For in the days of David and Aſaph ſaken 2 And I gathered them together,
old there were chief of the ſingers, and ſet them in their place.
12. Then brought all Judah the tithe of
and ſongs of praiſe and thankſgiving
the corn, and the new wine, and the oil,
unto God.
47 And all Iſrael in the days of Zerub unto the treaſuries.
13 And I made treaſurers over the trea
babel and in the days of Néhemiah gave
portions of the fingers and the § ſuries, Shelamiah the prieſt, and Zadok
Solomon his ſon.

.

ers, every day his portion : and they
the Levites;

Hºjº. 1.

the ſcribe, and of the Levites Pedaiah:
and next to them was Hanan the ſon of

and the Levités ſanétified them unto the Zaccur, the ſon of Mattaniah : for they
children of Aaron.
C H A P.
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were counted faithful, and their office
was to diſtribute unto their brethren.

14 Remember me, O my God, con
I Separation made from the mixed multitude.
cerning this, and wipe not out my good
4 Nehemiab's return, and regalations.
O. that day they read in the book deeds that I have done for the houſe of
of Moſes in the audience of the

people; and therein was found written,
that the Ammonite and the Moabite

ſhould not come into the congregation
of God for ever;
2 Becauſe they met not the children

ºf Iſrael with bread and with water,

but hired Baalam againſt them, that he
ſhould curſe them: howbeit our God

turned the curſe into bleſfing.

3 Now it came to paſs when they had

heard the law, that they ſeparated from
Iſrael all the mixed multitude.

my God, and for the offices thereof.
15 In thoſe days ſaw I in Judah ſome
treading wine-preſſes on the ſabbath,
and bringing in ſheaves, and lading affes;
as alſo wine, grapes, and figs, and all
manner of burdens, which they brought
into Jeruſalem on the ſabbath-day : and
I teſtified againſt them in the day wherein
they ſold victuals.
16 There dwelt men of Tyre alſo there
in, which brought fiſh, and all manner of
º

ware, and ſold on the ſabbath unto the

children of Judah, and in Jeruſalem.

4 : And before this, Eliaſhib the

17 Then I contended with the nobles

[... having the overfight of the cham

of Judah, and ſaid unto them, What
evil thing is this that ye do, and profane
the ſabbath-day ?
18 Did not your fathers thus, and did not
our God bring all this evil upon us, and
upon this city ? yet ye bring more wrath
upon Iſrael by profaning the ſabbath.
19 And it came to paſs, that when the
gates of Jeruſalem began to be dark be

of the houſe of our God, was allied
unto Tobiah:

5 And he had prepared for him a

;
chamber, where aforetime they
aid the meat-offering, the frankincenſe,
and the veſſels, and the tithes of the corn,
the new wine, and the oil, which was
commanded to be given to the Levites,

and the fingers, and the porters; and fore the ſabbath, I commanded that the
gates ſhould be ſhut, and charged that
the offerings of the prieſts.
6 But in all this time was not I at Je they ſhould not be opened till after the
For in the two and thirtieth ſabbath: and ſome of my ſervants ſet I at
}. of Artaxerxes king of Babylen came the gates, that there ſhould no burden be
unto the king, and after certain days brought in on the ſabbath-day.
ruſalem.

obtained I leave of the king.

20 So the merchants and felkers of all

7 And I came to Jeruſalem, and un kind of ware lodged without Jeruſalem
derſtood of the evil that Eliaſhib did for once or twice.
-

-

21. Then

E S T H E R.
of Ahaſuerut.
The magnificent faſh;
26 Did not Solomon king of Iſrael
21. Then I teſtified againſt them, and
faid unto them, Why lodge ye about the fin by theſe things? yet among many
wall; if ye do ſo again, I will lay hands nations was there no king like him,
on you. From that time forth came they who was beloved of his God, and God
no more on the ſabbath.
made him king over all Iſrael: never
22 And I commanded the Levites that theleſs, even him did outlandiſh women
they ſhould cleanſe themſelves, and that cauſe to fin.

27 Shall we then hearken unto you to
they ſhould come and keep the gates, to
fanétify the ſabbath-day. Remember me, do all this great evil, to tranſgreſs againſt
O my God, concerning this alſo, and ſpare our God, in marrying ſtrange wives?
28 And one of the ſons of Joiada, the
me according tothe greatneſs of thy mercy.
23 In thoſe days alſo ſaw I Jews that ſon of Eliaſhib the high prieſt, was ſon
had married wives of Aſhdod, of Ammon, in-law to Sanballat the Horonite : there
and of Moab :
fore I chaſed him from me.
, 24 And their children ſpake half in the
29 Remember them, O my God, be
ſpeech of Aſhdod, and could not ſpeak cauſe they have defiled the prieſthood,
in the Jews language, but according to and the covenant of the prieſthood, and
of the Levites.
the language of each people.
25 And I contended with them, and
3o Thus cleanſed I them from all
curſed them, and ſmote certain of them, ſtrangers, and appointed the wards of
and plucked off their hair, and made the prieſts and the Levites, every one in
them ſwear by God, ſaying, Ye ſhall not his buſineſs ;
give your daughters unto their ſons, nor
31 And for the wood-offering, at times
take their daughters unto your ſons, or appointed, and for the firſt-fruits. Re
for yourſelves.
member me, O my God, for good.
-

The Book of ESTHER.
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another, and royal wine in abundance,

1 4Baſuerui maketh royal faſts. Io Paſhti's according to the ſtate of the king.
-

diſobedience, 13 and puniſhment.
8 And the drinking was according to
OW, it came to paſs in the days the law ; none did compel : for ſo the
of Ahaſuerus, (this is Ahaſuerus king had appointed to all the officers of

which reigned from India even his houſe, that they ſhould do according
unto Ethiopia, over an hundred and ſeven to every man's pleaſure.
and twenty provinces;)
9 Alfo Waſhti the queen made a feaſt
2 That in thoſe days, when the king for the women in the royal houſe which
Ahaſuerus ſat on the throne of his king belonged to king Ahaſuerus.
dom, which was in Shuſhan the palace,
Ic". On the ſeventh day, when the heart
3. In the third year of his reign, he of the king was merry with wine, he
made a feaſt unto all his princes and his commanded Mchuman, Biztha, Harbona,
ſervants; the power of Perſia and Media, Bigtha, and Abagtha, Zetha, and Careas,

the nobles and princes of the provinces,

the ſeven chamberlains that ſerved in the

, being before him :

preſence of Ahaſuerus the king,
4.When he ſhewed the riches of his
11 To bring Waſhti the queen before
glorious kingdom, and the honour of his the king, with the crown royal, to ſhew
excellent majeſty, many days, even an the people and the princes her beauty;
for ſhe was fair to look on.
hundred and fourſcore days.
5 And when theſe days were expired,
12 But the queen Vaſhti refuſed to come
the king made a feaſt into all the peo at the king's commandment by his cham
ple that were preſent in Shuſhan the berlains: therefore was the king very
palace, both unto great and ſmall, ſeven wroth, and his anger burned in him.
days, in the court of the garden of the
13 * Then the king ſaid to the wiſe
king's palace :
men, which knew the times, (for ſo was
6 Hºhere were white, green, and blue the king’s manner towards all that knew
hangings, faſtened with cords of fine linen law and judgment:
and purple to filver rings, and pillars of
14 And the next unto him was Car
marble; the beds were ºf gold, and ºver, ſhena, Shethar, Admatha, Tarſhiih,

upon a pavement of red, and biue, and
white, and black marble.

Meres, Marſena, and Memuean, the ſe

ven princes of Perſia and Media, which
7 And they gave then drink in veſſels of | ſaw the king’s face, and which ſat the
gold, the veſſels being diverſe onc from firſt in the kingdom ;)
15 What

Chap. ii.
Mordecai and Efther's affinity.
A queen to be choſen.
4 And let the maiden which pleaſ.
1; What ſhall we do unto the queen
Waſhti according to law, becauſe ſhe eth the king be queen inſtead of Waſhti.
hath not performed the commandment of And the thing pleaſed the king, and
the king Ahaſuerus by the chamberlains? he did ſo.
5 Now in Shuſhan the palace there
16. And Memucan, anſwered before
the king and the princes, Waſhti the was a certain Jew whoſe name was

queen hath not done wrong to the

Mordecai, the ſon of Jair, the ſon of

king only, but alſo to all the princes and Shimei, the ſon of Kiſh, a Benjamite:
6 Who had been carried away from
to all the people that are in all the pro
vinces of the king Ahaſuerus.
Jeruſalem with the captivity which had
17 For this deed of the queen ſhall been carried away with Jeconiah king of
come abroad unto all women, ſo that Judah, whom Nebuchadnezzar the king
they ſhall deſpiſe their huſbands in their of Babylon had carried away.
eyes, when it ſhall be reported, The
7 And he brought up Hadaſſah, that
king Ahaſuerus commanded Vaſhti the is, Eſther, his uncle’s daughter: for ſhe
queen to be brought in before him, had neither father nor mother, and the
maid was fair and beautiful :

but ſhe came not.

whom

18 Likewiſe ſhall the ladies of Perſia Mordecai, when her father and mother
and Media ſay this day unto all the were dead, took for his own daughter.
king's princes, which have heard of the
& So it came to paſs, when the king's

deed of the queen. Thus ſhall there ariſe

commandment and his decree was heard,

zo And when the king's decree which

i. through

ſeven maidens, which were meet to be

king's provinces, into every province ac

to know how Eſther did, and what

and when . maidens were gathered
too much contempt and wrath.
19 If it pleaſe the king, let there go together unto Shuſhan the palace, to the
a royal commandment from him, and cuſtody of Hegai, that Eſther was brought
let it be written among the laws of the alſo unto the king's houſe, to the cuſtody
Perſians and the Medes, that it be not of Hegai keeper of the women.
altered, That Waſhti come no more be
9 And the maiden pleaſed him, and ſhe
fore king Ahaſuerus: and let the king obtained kindneſs of him; and he ſpee
ive her royal eſtate unto another that is dily gave her her things for purification,
etter than ſhe.
with ſuch things as belonged to her, and

he ſhall make ſhall be

given her, out of the king's houſe: and
out all his empire, (for it is great) all the he preferred her and her maids unto the
wives ſhall give to their huſbands ho beſt place of the houſe of the women.
16 Eſther had not ſhewed her people,
nour, both to great and ſmall.
21 And the ſaying pleaſed the king nor her kindred : for Mordecai had
and the princes, and the king did ac charged her that ſhe ſhould not ſhew it.
cording to the word of Memucan.
11 And Mordecai walked every day.
22. For he ſent letters into all the before the court of the women's houſe,
cording to the writing thereof, and to e ſhould become of her.
12 Now when every maid’s turn was
very people after their language, that
every man ſhould bear rule in his own come to go in to king Ahaſuerus, after

houſe, and that it ſhould be publiſhed ac

that ſhe had been twelve months, accord

cording to the language of every people. ing to the manner of the women, (for ſo
C H A P.

II.

were the days of their purifications ac

I Out of the choice of virgins a queen is to compliſhed, to wit, ſix months with oil
of myrrhe, and ſix months with ſweet
be choſen. , 15 Eſther is eleåed.
Fter theſe things, when the wrath of odours, and with other things for the
king Ahaſuerus was appeaſed, he purifying of the women :)
remembered Waſhti, and what ſhe had
13. Then thus came every maiden unto
done, and what was decreed againſt her. the king; whatſoever ſhe deſired was gi
2.Then ſaid the king’s ſervants, that ver her, to go with her out of the houſe
miniſtered unto him, Let there be fair of the women unto the king’s houſe.
young virgins fought for the king.
14 In the evening ſhe went, and on

3.And let the king appoint officers in

the morrow the returned into the fe

.# his

cond houſe of the women, to the cuſto

all the provinces

kingdom, that

they may gather together all the fair dy of Shaaſhgaz the king's chamberlain,
young virgins unto Shuſhan the palace, which kept the concubines: ſhe came
to the houſe of the women, unto the

in unto the king no more, except the

cuſtody of Hege the king’s chamberlain, king delighted in her, and that ſhe were
keeper of the women; and let their called by name.
things for purification be given them.
1; Now when the turn of Eſther, the
daughter

-

Eſther choſen queen.
E S T H E R. Haman's rage againſ the jews.
daughter of Abihail, the uncle of Mörde
4. Now it came to paſs, when they
cai, who had taken her for his daughter, ſpake daily unto him and he hearkened
was come to go in unto the king, ſhe re not unto them, that they told Haman,
quired nothing but what Hegai the king’s to ſee whether Mordecai’s matters would
chamberlain the keeper of the women, ſtand : for he had told them that he was
appointed. And Eſther obtained favour a Jew.
5 And when Haman ſaw that Morde
in the fight of all them that looked
cai bowed not, nor did him reverence,
upon her. .
*

16 So Eſther was taken untoking Aha then was Haman full of wrath.
fuerus, into his houſe-royal, in the tenth
6 And he thought ſcorn to lay hands
month, which is the month Tebeth, in on Mordecai alone; for they had ſhewed
him the people of Mordecai : wherefore
the ſeventh year of his reign.
17 And the king loved Eſther above all Haman ſought to deſtroy all the Jews
the women, and the obtained grace, and that were throughout the whole king
favour in his fight more than all the vir dom of Ahaſuerus, even the people of

gins; ſo that he ſet the royal crown up
on her head, and made her queen inſtead

Mordecai.

-

7 In the firſt month, that is the month

Niſan, in the twelfth year of king Aha
18 Then the king made a great feaſt fuerus, they caſt Pur, that is, the lot, be
unto all his princes and his ſervants, even fore Haman, from day to day, and from
ef Waſhti.

Eſther's feaſt ; and he made a releaſe to month to month, to the twelfth month,

the provinces, and gave gifts, according that is, the month Adar.
to the ſtate of the king.
8 And Haman ſaid unto king Ahaſue
19 And when the virgins were gather rus, There is a certain people ſcattered
ed together the ſecond time, then Mor abroad and diſperſed among the people,
decai ſat in the king's gate.
in all the provinces of thy kingdom ; and
20 Eſther had not yet ſhewed her kin their laws are diverſe from all people;
dred, nor her people ; as Mordecai had neither keep they the king's laws: there
charged her : for Eſther did the com fore it is not for the king's profit to
mandment of Mordecai, like as when ſuffer them.

9 If it pleaſe the king, let it be written
ſhe was brought up with him.
21. In thoſe days, while Mordecai ſat in that they may be deſtroyed : and I will
the king’s gate, two of the king's cham pay ten thouſand talents of filver to the
berlains, Bigthan and Tereſh, of thoſe hands of thoſe that have the charge of
which kept the door, were wroth, and the buſineſs, to bring it into the king's
-fought to lay hand on the king Ahaſuerus. treaſuries.
Io And the king took his ring from
22 And the thing was known to Mor
decai, who told it unto Eſther the queen; his hand, and gave it unto Haman the
and Eſther certified the king thereof in ſon of Hammedatha the Agagite, the
Mordecai’s name.
Jews enemy.
11 And the king ſaid unto Haman, The
23 And when inquiſition was made of
the matter, it was found out : therefore filver is given to thee, the people alſo, to
they were both hanged on a tree. And do with them as it ſeemeth good to thee.
it was written in the book of the chroni

12 Then were the king’s ſcribes called
on the thirteenth day of the firſt month,
C H A P.
III.
and there was written according to all that
Haman advanced by the king, and deſpiſed Haman had commanded unto the king’s
By Mordecai, ſeeketh revenge upon all the lieutenants, and to the governors that

cles before the king.

tº J.

were over every province, and to the ru

-

FTER theſe things did king Ahaſue lers of every people of every province
rus promote Hannan the ſon of Ham according to the writing thereof, and to
medatha the Agagite, and advanced him, every people after their language; in the
and ſet his feat above all the princes that name of king Ahaſuerus was it written,
were with him.
and ſealed with the king’s ring.
13 And the letters were ſent by poſts
2 And all the king's ſervants that were
in the king's gate, bowed, and reverenc into all the king’s provinces, to deſtroy,
ed Haman : for the king had ſo com to kill, and to cauſe to periſh all Jews,
manded concerning him. But Mordecai both young and old, little children and
bowed not, nor did him reverence.
women, in one day, even upon the thir
3 Then the king’s ſervants which were teenth day of the twelfth month, which
in the king's gate, ſaid unto Mordecai, is the month Adar, and to take the ſpoil
Why tranſgreſſeſt thou the king’s com of them for a prey.
mandment 2
14 The copy of the writing for a com
-

-

-

mandment

Eßher’s Banguet.
Merdecai and the jews mourn.
Chap. iv, v.
mandment to be given in every province to put him to death, except ſuch to whom
was publiſhed unto all people, that they the king ſhall hoki out the golden ſceptre,
that he may live : but I have not been
ſhould be ready againſt that day.
15 The poſts went out, being haſtened called to come in unto the king theſe
*
by the king's commandment, and the de thirty days.
12 And they told to Mordecai Eſther's
cree was given in Shuſhan the palace. words.
And the king and Haman ſat down to
13 Then Mordecai commanded to an
drink, but the city Shuſhan was per
ſwer Eſther, Think not with thyſelf that
plexed.
C H A P.
IV.
thou ſhalt eſcape in the king’s houſe,
1 Mordecai and the jews mourn. 15 Eſther more than all the Jews.
appointeth a faſt.
14 For if thou altogether holdeſt thy
HEN §
all that peace at this time, then ſhall there enlarge
was done, Mordecai rent his ment and deliverance ariſe to the Jews
clothes, and put on ſackcloth with aſhes, from another place, but thou and thy fa
and went out into the midſt of the city, ther's houſe ſhall be deſtroyed: and who

º

and cried with a loud and bitter cry;

knoweth whether thou art come to the

2 And came even before the king’s kingdom for ſuch a time as this?
15
Then Eſther bade them return
gate: for none might enter into the king’s
Mordecai this anſwer.
gate clothed with ſackcloth.
16 Go, gather together all the Jews that
3 And in every province whitherſoever
the king’s commandment and his decree are preſent in Shuſhan, and faſt ye for
came, there was great mourning among me, and neither eat nor drink three
the Jews, and faſting, and weeping, and days, night or day: I alſo and my mai
wailing; and many lay in ſackcloth and dens will faſt likewiſe; and ſo will I go
aſhes.
in unto the king, which is not accordin
4. So Eſther’s maids and her chamber to the law : and if I periſh, I periſh.
lains came and told it her. Then was the

17 So Mordecai went his way, and did

queen exceedingly grieved : and ſhe ſent according to all that Eſther had com
raiment to clothe Mordecai, and to take

away his ſackcloth from him: but he
received it not.

manded him.

C H A P.

-

W.

Eſther obtaining the king's favour, inviteth,

5 Then called Eſther for Hatach, one
of the king’s chamberlains, whom he had

the king and Haman to a banquet.

OW it came to paſs on the third

day, that Eſther put on her royal ap
appointed to attend upon her, and gave
him a commandment to Mordecai, to parel, and ſtood in the inner court of the
king's houſe, over againſt the king's
know what it was, and why it was.
6 So Hatach went forth to Mordecai, houſe: and the king ſat upon his royal

unto the ſtreet of the city, which was throne in the royal houſe, over againſt
before the king’s gate.
the gate of the houſe.
7 And Mordecai told him of all that

2 And it was ſo when the king ſaw Eſt

had happened unto him, and of the ſum her the queen ſtanding in the court, that
of the money that Haman had promiſed ſhe obtained favour in his ſight: and the
to pay to the king's treaſuries for the king held out to Eſther the golden ſceptre
that was in his hand. So Eſther drew nea
Jews, tº deſtroy them.
8 Alſo he gave him the copy of the and touched the top of the ſceptre.
3 Then ſaid the king unto her, What
writing of the decree that was given at
Shuſhan to deſtroy them, to ſhew it unto wilt thou queen Eſther? and what is thy
Eſther, and to declare it unto her, and requeſt? it ſhall be even given thee to the
º
to charge her that ſhe ſhould go in unto half of the kingdom.
4 And Eſther anſwered, If it ſeem good
the king to make ſupplication unto him,
and to make requeſt before him for unto the king, let the king and Haman
come this day unto the banquet that I
her people.
9 And Hatach came and told Eſther have prepared for him.
the words of Mordecai.
5 Then the king ſaid, Cauſe Haman
Io Again Eſther ſpake unto Hatach, to make haſte, that he may do as Eſther
-

and gave him commandment unto Mor
decai ;

hath ſaid. So the king and Haman came

to the banquet that Eſther had prepared.
11 All the king's ſervants and the peo
6 And the king ſaid unto Eſther at the
ple of the king's provinces do know, that banquet of wine, What is thy petition?
-

whoſoever, whether man or woman, ſhall and it ſhall be granted thee: and what is

come unto the king into the inner court, thy requeſt ? even to the half of the king
who is not called, there is one law of his dom it ſhall be performed.
7 Then
*

EST H E R.

Haman's pride.

7. Then anſwered Eſther, and ſaid, My
petition and my requeſt is ;
8 If I have found favour in the fight
of the king, and if it pleaſe the king to
grant my petition and to perform my
requeſt, let the king and Haman come
to the banquet that I ſhall prepare for

Morderai honoured.

5 And the king's ſervants ſaid unto
him, Behold, Haman ſtandethin the court.

And the king ſaid, Let him come in.
6 So Haman came in: and the king
ſaid unto him, What ſhall be done unto

the man whom the king delighteth to ho
nour? Now Haman thought in his heart,
them, and I will do to-morrow as the To whom would the king delight to do
king hath ſaid.
honour more than to myſelf?
9. Then went Haman forth that day
7 And Haman anſwered the king, For
joyful, and with a glad heart: but when the man whom the king delighteth to
Haman ſaw Mordecai in the king's honour,

ate, that he ſtood not up nor moved
8. Let the royal apparel be brought
or him, he was full of indignation a which the king uſeth to wear, and the
gainſt Mordecai.
horſe that the king rideth upon, and the
Io Nevertheleſs, Haman refrained him crown royal which is ſet upon his head:
felf: and when he came home, he ſent
9 And let this apparel and horſe be de
and called for his friends, and Zereſh livered to the hand of one of the king's
his wife.
moſt noble princes, that they may array
11 And Haman told them of the glory the man withal whom the king delight
of his riches, and the multitude of his eth to honour, and bring him on horſe

children, and all the things wherein the back through the ſtreet of the city, and
king had promoted him, and how he proclaim before him, Thus ſhall it be
had advanced him above the princes and done to the man whom the king delight
eth to honour.
ſervants of the king.
12 Haman ſaid moreover, Yea, Eſther

Io Then the king ſaid to Haman,

the queen did let no man come in with
the king unto the banquet that ſhe had
prepared, but myſelf: and to-morrow
am I invited unto her alſo with the king.

Make haſte, and take the apparel and
the horſe, as thou haſt ſaid, and do even
fo to Mordecai the Jew that fitteth at

the king's gate : let nothing fail of all

13 Yet all this availeth me nothing, ſo that thou haſt ſpoken.

11 * Then took Haman the apparel and
long as I ſee Mordecai the Jew fitting at
the horſe, and arrayed Mordecai, and
the king's gate.
14 Then ſaid Zereſh his wife, and all brought him on horſeback through the
his friends unto him, Let a gallows be ſtreet of the city, and proclaimed before
made of fifty cubits high, and to-morrow him, Thus ſhall it be done unto the man
ſpeak thou unto the king that Mordecai whom the king delighteth to honour.
12 And Mordecai came again to the
may be hanged thereon ; then go thou in
merrily with the king unto the banquet. king's gate. But Haman haſted to his
And the thing pleaſed Haman, and he houſe mourning, and having his head
covered.
cauſed the gallows to be made.
-

C H A P.
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13 And Harman told Zereſh his wife

1. Ahaſuerus rewarded Morderai. 11 Ha and all his friends every thing that had
man doeth bin honour.

befallen him.

Then ſaid his wife men

N that night could not the king and Zereſh his wife unto him, If Mor
ſleep, and he commanded to bring decai be of the ſeed of the Jews, before
the book of records of the chronicles; whom thou haſt begun to fall, thou ſhalt
not prevail againſt him, but ſhalt ſurely
and they were read before the king.
2 And it was found written, that Mor. fall before him.
decai had told of Bigthana and Tereſh,
14 And while they were yet talking with
-

two of the king's chamberlains, the him, came the king's chamberlains, and
keepers of the door, who fought to lay haſted to bring Haman unto the banquet
that Eſther had prepared.
hand on the king Ahaſuerus.
C H A P. VII.
3 And the king ſaid, What honour and
dignity hath been done to Mordecai for 1 Eſ/her ſueth for her own life, and her
this? Then ſaid the king's ſervants that
people. 7 The king cauſeth Haman to be
miniſtered unto him, There is nothing
hanged on his own gallows.

Sº the king and Haman came to

done for him.

ban

4 And the king ſaid, Who is in the

quet with Eſther the queen.
court 2 Now Haman was come into the
2 And the king ſaid unto Eſther, on
outward court of the king's houſe to ſpeak the ſecond day, at the banquet of wine,
unto the king to hang Mordecai on the What is thy pétition, queen Eſther 3 and
gallows that he had prepared for him.
it ſhall be granted thee; and what is thy
2.

requeſt 2

Mordecai’s honour.
Chap. viii.
4 Then the king held out the golden

Haman hanged.

requeſt? and it ſhall be performed even
to the half of the kingdom.

ſceptre toward Either. So Eſther aroſe,

3 Then Eſther the queen anſwered and
ſaid, If I have found favour in thy fight,
Oking, and if it pleaſe the king, let my
hfe be given me at my petition, and my
people at my requeſt:
4. For we are ſold, I and my people, to
be deſtroyed, to be ſlain, and to periſh.

and ſtood before the king,
5 And ſaid, If it pleaſe the king, and

But

j been ſold for bond-men and

if I have found favour in his fight, and
the thing ſeem right before the king,
and I be pleaſing in his eyes; let it be
written to reverſe the letters deviſed

by Haman the ſon of Hammedatha
the Agagite, which he wrote to deſtroy

bond-women, I had held my tongue, al the Jews which are in all the king's pro
though the enemy could not countervail Vinces.
6 For how can I endure to ſee the e
the king’s damage.
5 Then the king Ahaſuerus anſwered. vil that ſhall come unto my people? or
and ſaid unto Eſther the queen, Who is

how can I endure to ſee the deſtruction of

he 2 and where is he that durſt preſume my kindred 2
in his heart to do ſo?
7 * Then the king Ahaſuerus ſaid unto
6 And Eſther ſaid, The adverſary and Eſther the queen, and to Mordecai the
enemy is this wicked Haman. Then Ha Jew, Behold, I have given Eſther the
man was afraid before the king and the houſe of Haman, and him they have
hanged upon the gallows, becauſe he
queen.
7 1 And the king arifing from the ban laid his hand upon the Jews.
8 Write ye alſo for the Jews, as it lik
quet of wine in his wrath, went into the
palace-garden; and Haman ſtood up to eth you, in the king's name, and ſeal it
make requeſt for his life to Eſther the with the king's ring : for the writing
queen : for he ſaw that there was evil de which is written in the king's name, .
and ſealed with the king’s ring, may no
termined againſt him by the king.
8 Then the king returned out of the man reverſe.
9. Then were the king's ſcribes called
palace-garden into the place of the ban

quet of wine. And Haman was fallen up
on the bed whereon Eſther was.

Then

at that time in the third month, that is,
the month Sivan, on the three and twen

faid the king, Will he force the queen tieth day thereof; and it was written ac
alſo before me in the houſe As the word cording to all that Mordecai command
went out of the king’s mouth, they cover ed, unto the Jews, and to the lieutenants,
ed Haman’s face.
and the deputies and rulers of the pro

9 And Harbonah, one of the chamber

vinces which are from India unto Ethic

laims, ſaid before the king, Behold alſo,

pia, an hundred twenty and ſeven pro

the gallows fifty cubits high, which Ha
man had made for Mordecai, who had
ſpoken good for the king, ſtandeth in the
houſe of Haman. Then the king ſaid,
Hang him thereon.
ro. So they hanged Haman on the gal

vinces, unto every province according to
the writing thercof, and unto every peo

ple after their language, and to the Jews
according to their writing and accord
ing to their language.

1o And he wrote in the king Ahaſue

lows that he had prepared for Mordecai. rus” name, and ſealed it with the king's
Then was the

º;', wrath pacified.

C. H.

P. v. VIII.

ring, and ſent letters by poſts on horſe
back, and riders on mules, camels, and

1 3fordecai is advanced. 7 Ahaſuerus grant young dromedaries:
etb to the Jews to defend themſelves. 15

11 Wherein the king granted the Jews

which ºvere in every city, to gather them
Mordecai’s honour, and the few s joy.
ON that day did king Ahaſuerus give ſelves together, and to ſtand for their life,
the houſe of Haman the Jews ene to deſtroy, to ſlay, and to cauſe to periſh

my unto Eſther the queen. Ānd Mor- all the power of the people and province
decai came before the king; for Eſther that would aſſault them, both little ones
had told what he was unto her.

and women, and to take the ſpoil of .
2 And the king took off his ring them for a prey;
which he had taken from Haman, and
1. Upon one day, in all the provinces
ave it unto Mordecai. And Eſther ſet of king Ahaſuerus, namely, upon the thir
ordecai over the houſe of Haman.
| teenth day of the twelfth month, which is
3 And Eſther ſpake yet again before the month Adar.
the king, and fell down at his feet, and
13 The copy of the writing for a

befought him with tears, to put away commandment to be given in every pro
the miſchief of Haman the Agagite, and vince ºvas publiſhed unto all people, and
his device that he had deviſed againſt that the Jews
ready againſt
the Jews.
tl at

alsº *

E S T H E R.
with the ten ſons of Hannan.
The fews ſlay their enemies,
that day to avenge themſelves on their ſlew they ; but on the ſpoil laid they not
their hand.

enemies.

11. On that day the number of thoſe
that were ſlain in Shuſhan the palace was
preſſed on by the king's commandment. brought before the king.
12 And the king ſaid unto Eſther the
And the decree was given at Shuſhan
ueen, The Jews have flain and deſtroyed
the palace.
15
And Mordecai went out from five hundred men ºn Shuſhan the palace,
the preſence of the king in royal apparel and the ten ſons of Haman; what have
of b ue and white, and with a great crown they done in the reſt of the king’s pro
of
and with a garment of fine linen, vinces 2 now what is thy petition? and
and purple; and the city of Shuſhan re it ſhall be granted thee: or what is thy
requeſt further; and it ſhall be done. . . .
joiced and was glad. ... 13 Then ſaid Eſther, If it pleaſe the
16 The Jews had light, and gladneſs,
and honour.
king, let it be granted to the Jews which
17 And in every province and in eve are in Shuſhan to do to-morrow alſo ac
ry, city, whitherſoever the king's com cording unto this day's decree, and let.
mandment and his decree came, the Haman's ten ſons be hanged upon the
Jews had joy and gladneſs, a feaſt and gallows.
14 So the poſts that rode upon mules

and camels went out, being haſtened and

-

#.

-

anjº

-

a good day. And many of the people

14 And the king commanded it ſo

of the land became Jews; for the fear of to be done : and the decree was given at ,
Shuſhan; and they hanged Haman's
the Jews fell upon them. .
-

C II A. P.

ten ſons.

IX.

-

Is For the Jews that were in Shuſhan
1 The Jews ſlay their enemies, with the ten
ſons of Haman. 20 The two days of Pu gathered themſelves together on the four
teenth day alſo of the month Adar, and
rim are made fº/lival.
-

OW in the twelfth month, that it,

ſlew three hundred men at Shuſhan; but

the month Adar, on the thirteenth on the prey they laid not their hand.

day of the ſame, when the king's som

16 but the other Jews that were in the

mindment and his decree drew near to

king’s provinces gathered themſelves to
bc. put in execution, in the day that the gether, and ſtood for their lives, and had

enemies of the Jews hoped to have pow reſt from their enemies, and ſlew of their
er over them, (though it was turned to. foes ſeventy and five thouſand: but they
thc contrary, that the Jews had rule over laid not their hands on the prey.
17 On the thirteenth day of the month
them that hated them:)
2. The Jews gathered themſelves toge Adar, and on the fourteenth day of the
ther in their cities, throughout all the ſame reſted they, and made it a day of
rovinces of the king Ahaſuerus, to lay feaſting and gladneſs.
18 But the Jews that were at Shuſhan
and on ſuch as ſought their hurt ; and
no man could withſtand thern ; for the aſſembled together on the thirteenth day
thereof, and on the fourteenth thereof;
fear of them fell upon all people.
3 And all the rulers of the provinces, and on the fifteenth day of the ſame they
and the lieutenants, and the deputies, and reſted, and made it a day of feafting and
officers of the king helped the Jews: be gladneſs.
19 Therefore the Jews of the villages,
cauſe the fear of Mordecai fell upon them.
4 For Mordecai was great in the king's that dwelt in the unwalled towns, made
houſe, and his fame went out through the fourteenth day of the month Adar,
out all the provinces: for this man Mor a day of gladneſs and feaſting, and a
good day, and of ſending portions one
decai waxed greater and greater.
5 Thus the Jews ſmote all their ene to another.
mies with the ſtroke of the ſword, and
20 " And Mordecai wrote theſe things,
ſlaughter, and deſtruction, and did what and ſent letters unto all the Jews that
they would unto thoſe that hated them. were in all the provinces of the king A
6 And in Shuſhan the palace the Jews haſuerus, both nigh and far,
2 I To ſtabliſh this among them, that
ſlew and deſtroyed five hundred meh.
7 And Parſhandatha, and Dalphon, they ſhould keep the fourteenth day of
the month Adar and the fifteenth day
and Aſpātha,
8 Añd Poratha, and Adalia, and A of the ſame yearly,
ridatha,
22. As the days wherein the Jews reſt
-

9 And Parmaſhta, and Ariſai, and A ed from their enemies, and the month
which was turned unto them from ſorrow
rid li, and Wajezatha,
Io The ten ſons of Haman the ſon of to joy, and from mourning into a good
Hammedatha, the eneray of the Jews,
r

day: that they ſhould nake thern days of
feaſting

chap. i."

The faſt of Purim.

job's holineſ, and temptation.

feaſting and joy, and of ſending portions .29.Then Eſther the queen, the daughter
one to another, and gifts to the poor. ." of Abihail, and Mordecai the Jew, wrote
23 And the Jews undertook to do as ywith all authority to confirm this ſecond.
they had begun, and as Mordecai had letter of Purim.
-

written unto them.

3o And he ſent the letters unto all the

24 Becauſe Haman the ſon of Ham Jews, to the hundred twenty and ſeven
medatha the Aggagite, the enemy of all provinces of the kingdom of Ahaſuerus,
the Jews, had deviſed againſt the Jews with words of peace and truth;
to deſtroy them, and ha caſt Pur, that || 31 To confirm theſe days of Purim
is, the lot, to conſume them and to de in their times appointed, according as
ſtroy them ;
Mordecai the Jew and Eſther the queen
2; But when Efther came before the had enjoined them, and as they had
king, he commanded by letters that his decreed for themſelves and for their
wicked device which he deviſed againſt ſeed, the matters of their faſtings and
the Jews, ſhould return upon his own their cry.
32 And the decree of Eſther confirm
head, and that he and his ſons ſhould be
ed theſe matters of Purim ; and it was
hanged on the gallows:
26 Wherefore they called theſe days written in the book.
C H A P. X.
Purim, after the name of Pur. There
fore for all the words of this letter, and o I Ahaſuerus's greatneſs. 3 Mordecai's ad
that which they had ſeen concerning this
vancernent.
matter, and which had come unto them, A\º the king Ahaſuerus laid a tri
27 The Jews ordained, and took upon
bute upon the land, and upon the
--,
them and upon their feed, and upon all iſles of the ſea.
ſuch as joined themſelves unto them, ſo
2. And all the ačts of his power, and,
as it ſhould not fail, that they would of his might, and the declaration of the
keep theſe two days according to their greatneſs of Mordecai, whereunto the
writing, and
to their appointed king advanced him, are they not written
in the book of the chronicles of the
time every year;
28 And that theſe days ſhould be re kings of Media and Perfia 2
.**
3 * For Mordecai, the Jew was next
membered and kept throughout every
generation, every family, every province, unto king Ahaſuerus and great among
and every city; and that theſe days of the Jews, and accepted of the multitude
Purim ſhould not fail from among the of his brethren, ſeeking the wealth of
Jews, nor the memorial of them periſh his people, and ſpeaking peace to all
--

-

-

-

º:
-

--

his

from their ſeed."
The
C H. A. P.
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-

8.

*

-

-

of J O B.

Book

-

I.

ſent and ſančtified them, and roſe up,
1 The holineſ, riches, and religious care of early in the morning, and offered burnt
job for his children. 6 Satan appearing offerings according to the number of them
before God, obtaineth leave to tempt him. all : for Job ſaid,. It may be that my ſons,
HERE was a man in the land have ſinned, and curſed God in their,
of Uz whoſe name was Job; and hearts. Thus did Job continually.
6 * Now there was a day when the
that man was perfect and up
right, and one that feared God, and eſ ſons of God came to preſent themſelves,
-

chewed evil.
2 And there were born unto him ſeven

-

ſons and three daughters.

before the Lord, and Satan came alſo
among them.
* *
*
7 And the Lord ſaid unto Satan,

3 His ſubſtance alſo was ſeven thou Whence comeſt thou? Then Satan an
ſand ſheep, and three thouſand camels, ſwered the LoRD, and ſaid, From going.
and five hundred yoke of oxen, and five to and fro in the earth, and from walk
hundred ſhe aſſes, and a very great houſ ing up and down in it.
8 And the Lord ſaid unto Satan, Haſt
iſold ; ſo that this man was the greateſt
of all the men of the eaſt.
thou conſidered my ſervant Job, that
4 And his ſons went and feaſted in there is none like {i, in the earth, a
and an upright man, one that
their houſes, every one his day: and ſent

-

and called for their three ſiſters, to eat
and to drink with them.

;:
eareth God, and eſcheweth evil :

-

9. Then Satan anſwered the LoRD, and
5 And it was ſo, when the days of ſaid, Doth Job fear God for nought? -fäeir feaſting were gone about, that Job
Io Haſt not thou made an hedge a
Ff 2.
bout

Satan’s malice.
job ſºmitten evith boili,
J.O. B.
bout him, and about his houſe, and a before the Lok D, and Satan came alſo
bout all that he hath on every ſide : thou, among them to preſent himſelf before
haſt bleſſed the work of his hands, and the Lord.
-

his ſubſtance is increaſed in the land.

2 And the Lord ſaid unto Satan, From
whence comeſt thou? And Satan anſwer

11. But put forth, thine hand now,

and touch all that he hath, and he will ed the Lord, and ſaid, From going to

curſe thee to thy face. . . . .

and fro, in the earth, and from walking

**

• 12 And the Lord ſaid unto Satan," up and down in it.

Behold, all that he hath is in thy power;

3 And the Lord ſaid unto Satan, Haft

only upon himſelf put not forth thine thou confidered my ſervant Job, that
hand.

So Satan

went forth from the

there is none like him in the earth, a per

fect and an uprightman, one that fear
13 And there was a day when his ſons eth God and eſcheweth evil? and ſtill he
and his daughters were eating and drink holdeth faſt his integrity, although thou
ing wine in their eldeſt brother's houſe: movedſt me againſt him, to deſtroy him
14 And there came a meſſenger unto without cauſe.
Job, and ſaid, The oxen were plowing,
4 And Satan anſwered the Lord, and
and the aſſes feeding beſide them:
ſaid, Skin for, ſkin, yea, all that a man
15 And the Sabeans fell upon them, hath will he give for his life.
5 But put forth thine hand now, and
and took them away; yea, they have
ſlain the ſervants with the edge of the touch his bone and his fleſh, and he will
ſword ; and I only am eſcaped alone to curſe thee to thy face.
tell thee.
. .
.
. . .
6 And the Lord ſaid unto Satan, Be
16 While he was yet ſpeaking, there hold, he is in thine hand; but ſave
came alſo another and ſaid, The fire of his life.
º: is fallen from heaven, and hath | 7 || So went Satan forth from the pre
burned up the ſheep, and the ſervants, ſence of the Lord, and ſmote Job with
and conſumed them; and I only am eſ fore boils from the ſole of his foot unto
his crown.
caped alone to tell thee.
8. And he took him a potſherd to
1; While he was yet ſpeaking, there
came alſo another, and ſaid, The Chal ſcrape himſelf withal; and he ſat down

preſence of the Lord. .

.

-

-

-

demns made out three bands, and fell among the aſhes.

-

9 * Then ſaid his wife unto him, Doſt
upon the camels, and have carried them
away, yea, and ſlain the ſervants with the thºu ſtill retain thine integrity curſe
edge of the ſword; and I only am eſcaped God, and die.
alone to tell thee.
Io But he ſaid unto her, Thou ſpeakeſt
18 While he was yet ſpeaking, there' as one of the fooliſh women ſpeaketh :
came alſo another, and ſaid, Thy ſons. What? ſhall we receive good at the hand
and thy daughters were eating and drink of God, and ſhall we not receive evil?
ing wine in their eldeſt brothel’s houſe: in all this did not Job fin with his lips.
19 Ard behold, there came a great , 11 Now when Job’s three friends heard
wind from the wilderneſs, and ſmote the of all this evil that was come upon him,
came every one from his own place ;
four corners of the houſe, and it fell
upon the young men, and they are liphaz the Temanite, and Bidad the
dead; and I only am eſcaped aleue to Shūhite, and Zophar the Naamathite:
tell thee.
for they had made an appointment toge
zo Then Job aroſe, and rent his mantle, ther to come to mourn with him, and to
and ſhaved his head, and fell down upon comfort him.
12 And when they lifted up their eyes
the ground, and worſhipped, "
- 21 And fairl, Naked came I out of #. off, and knew him not, they lified
my mother's womb, and naked ſhall I up their voice, and wept; and they rent
return thither. The Lorpgºve, and the every one his mantle, and ſprinkled duſt
Lord hath taken away; bleſſed be the upon their heads toward heaven:
name of the Lord.
.
13 So
ſat down with him upon
22. In all this Job ſinned not, nor char the ground ſeven days and ſeven nights,
and none ſpake a word unto him: for
ged God
- C H A P. II.
they ſaw that his grief was very great.
C H A P. III.
I Satan appearing again befºre God, obtain
eth further leave to tempt job. ? He /mi I job citrºth the day and ſervices of his
birth. Is The eaſe of death.
teth bim with fore boilº. 9 job reproveth
Fter this opened Job his mouth, and
his swift moving him to curſ: God.
curſed his day.
A Gain there was a day, when the ſons
of God came to preſent themſelves
2 And Job ſpake, and ſaid,
3 Let
7
-

§

-

-

º

toº.

-

-

-

-

-

-

job curſºth the day of his birth.
chap. iv.
Eºphaz reproveth Yok.
3 Let the day periſh wherein I was
26 I was not in ſafety, neither had. I
born, and the night in which it was ſaid, reſt, neither was I quiet; yet trouble came.
There is a man-child conceived.

C H A P.

IV.

4 Let that day be darkneſs; let not 1 Eliphaz ºff...; job for want of re.
God regard it from above, neither let the
ligion. 7 He teacheth God’s judgments to
light ſhine upon it.
be nºt for the righteous, but fºr the wicked.
' 's Let darkneſs and the ſhadow of
12 His farful viſion, to bumble the excel
death ſtain it; let a cloud dwell upon it,
lencies of creatures before God.
-

let the blackneſs of the day terrify it.

HEN Eliphaz the Temanite anſwer
ed and ſaid,

6 As for that night, let darkneſs ſeize
2. If we aſſay to commune with thee,
upon it; let it not be joined unto the
days of the year, let it not come into the wilt thou be grieved 2 but who can with
number of the months.
hold himſelf from ſpeaking?
-

7. Lo, let that night be ſolitary, let no

3 Behold, thou

§ed many, and

joyful voice come therein.
thou haſt ſtrengthened the weak hands.
4 Thy words have upholden him that
8 Let them curſe it that curſe the day,
who are ready to raiſe up theirmourning. was falling, and thou haſt ſtrengthened
the
feeble knees.
9 Let the ſtars of the twilight thereof
be dark; let it look for light, but have
5 But now it is come upon thee, and
none, neither let it ſee the dawning of thou fainteſt; it toucheth thee, and thou
-

art troubled.

the day:

1o Becauſe it ſhut not up the doors of
6 Is not this thy fear, thyconfidence, thy
my mether’s womb, nor hid ſorrow from hope, and the uprightneſs of thy ways?
mine eyes.
7 * Remember, I pray thee, who ever
11 Why died I not from the womb? periſhed, being innocent? or where were
why did I not give up the ghoſt when I the righteous cut off?
came out of the belly?
8 Even as I have ſeen, they that plow
12. Why did the knees prevent me? iniquity, and ſow wickedneſs, reap the
fame.
or why the breaſts that I ſhould ſuck?
13 * For now ſhould I have lien ſtill,
9 By the blaſt of God they periſh, and
and been quiet, I ſhould have ſlept: then by the breath of his noſtrils are they
conſumed.
had I been at reſt;
14 With kings and connſellors of the
Io The roaring of the lion, and the
earth, which tº: deſolate places for voice of the fierce lion, and the teeth of
themſelves;
the young lions are broken.
15 Or with princes that had gold, who
11 The old lion periſheth for lack of
filled their houſes with filver:
É.
and the ſtout lion's whelps are
cattered
abroad.
16 Or as an hidden untimely birth I
had not been; as infants which never
12 ſ Now a thing was ſecretly brought
to me, and mine ear received a little
ſaw light.
17 There the wicked ceaſe from trou thereof.
13 In thoughts from the viſions of the
bling; and there the weary be at reſt.
18 There the priſoners reſt together; night, when deep ſleep falleth on men,
they hear not the voice of the oppreſſor.
14 Fear came upon me, and trembling,
19 The ſmall and great are there; and which made all my bones to ſhake.
the ſervant is free from his maſter.
15 Then a ſpirit paſſed before my face;
zo. Wherefore is light given to him the hair of my fleſh ſtood up:
16 It ſtood ſtill, but I could not diſ
that is in miſery, and life unto the bitter
in ſoul;
cern the form thereof: an image swas
21 Which long for death, but it cometh before mine eyes, there was ſilence, and I
not; and dig for it more than for hid heard a voice, ſaying,
treaſures;
17 Shall mortal man be more juſt th n
22. Which rejoice exceedingly, and are God? ſhall a man be more pure than
his Maker?
glad when they can find the grave?
18 Behold, he put notruſt in his ſervants;
23 Why is light given to a man whoſe
way his hid, and whom God hath and his angels he charged with folly :
hcaged in 2
19 How much leſs is them that dwell
24 For my fighing cometh before I in houſes of clay, whoſe foundation is in
eat, and my roarings are poured out like the duſt, which are cruſhcd before the
*

-

-

-

the waters.

moth 2

2: For the thing which I greatly feared
zo They are deſtroyed from morning
for ever without
is come upon me, and that which I was to evening: they

j

afraid of is come unto me.

- -

any
y regarding
reg
§ it. F f
3.

11 Doth

Affilion is from God.

Jo B.

-

job juſtifieth bis complaint.

. 21 Doth not their excellency which is

21. Thou ſhalt be hid from the ſcourge
in them go away? they die, even with of the tongue, neither ſhalt thou beafraid
of deſtruction when it cometh.
22. At deſtruction and famine thou

out wiſdom.
C. H. A. P.

-

V.

1 7%e harm of inconſideration. 3 The ſhalt laugh: neither ſhalt thou be afraid
end of the wicked is miſèry. 6 God is of the beaſts of the earth.
23 For thou /halt be in league with the
to be regarded in affliº on. 17 The
ſtones of the field: and the beaſts of the
happy end of God’s correàion.
ALL now, if there be any that will field ſhall be at peace with thee.
anſwer thee; and to which of the
24 And thou ſhalt know that thy ta
ſaints wilt thou turn?
bernacle ſhall be in peace; and thou ſhalt
2 For wrath killeth the fooliſh man, viſit thy habitation, and ſhalt not fin.
25 Thou ſhalt know alſo that thy ſeed
and envy ſlayeth the filly one.
3 * I have ſeen the fooliſh taking root: ſhall be great, and thine offspring as the
graſs of the earth.
but ſuddenly I curfed his habitation.
26 Thou ſhalt come to thy grave in a
4 His children are far from ſafety, and
they are cruſhed in the gate, neither is full age, like as a ſhock of corn comethin
in
his ſeaſon.
there any to deliver them.
27 Lo this, we have ſearched it, ſo it is:
5. Whoſe harveſt the hungry eateth up,
and taketh it even out of the thorns, hear it, and know thou it for thy good.
C H A P. VI.
and the robber ſwalloweth up their ſub
ſtance. . .
I job /heweth that his complaints are not
cauſºleſ. 8. He wiſheth for death,
6 * Although afflićtion cometh not
forth of the duſt, neither doth trouble
‘wherein he is aſſured of comfºrt. 14 He
reproteth his friends of unkindneſs.
ſpring out of the ground:
UT Job anſwered and ſaid,
7 Yet man is born unto trouble, as the
-

fparks fly upward.
8 I would ſeek unto God, and unto

2 Oh, that my grief were through
ly weighed, and my calamity laid in the

balances together!
God would I commit my cauſe:
For now it would be heavier than
9 Which doeth great things and un
fearchable; marvellous things without the ſand of the ſea; therefore my words
number.
are ſwallowed up.
4 For the arrows of the Almighty are
Io Who giveth rain upon the earth,
and ſendeth water upon the fields:
within me, the poiſon whereof drinketh

11 To ſet up on high thoſe that be low; up my ſpirit: the terrors of God do ſet
that thoſe which mourn may be exalted themſelves in array againſt me.

5 Doth the wild’aſs bray when he hath

to ſafety.

12. He diſappointeth the devices of the graſs? or loweth the ox over his fodder?
6 Can that which is unſavoury beeaten
crafty, ſo that their hands cannot perform
without ſalt? or is there any taſte in the
their enterpriſe.
13. He taketh the wiſe in their own white of an egg:
º

craftimeſs: and the counſel of the froward
7 The things that my ſoul refuſed
touch are as my ſorrowful meat.
is carried headlong.

to

8 * O that I might have my requeſt:
14 They meet with darkneſs in the
day-time, and grope in the noon-day as and that God would grant me the thing
that I long for 1
in the might.
9 Even that it would pleaſe God to de
1; But he fayeth the poor from the
fºord, from their mouth, and from the ſtroy me; that he would let looſe his
hand, and cut me off; .
hand of the mighty.

16 So the poor hath hope, and imiquity Io. Then ſhould I yet have comfort,
yea, I would harden myſelf in ſorrow:
floppeth her mouth.
tº Behold, happy is the man whom iet him not ſpare; for I have not con

º

|

God correóteth: therefore deſpiſe not cealed the words of the Holy one.
thou the chaſtening of the Almighty :
11 What is my ſtrength, that I ſhould
18 For he maketh fore, and bindeth

hope? and what is mine end, that I

up: he woundeth, and his hands make ſhould prolong my life?
whole.

-

12 I, my ſtrength the ſtrength of

19 He ſhall deliver thee in ſix trou ſtones? or is my fleſh of braſs? ...
bles: yea, in ſeven there ſhall no evil

.

13 I, not my help in me? and is wiſ.

dom driven quite from me?
14
To him that is afflićted pity
death; and in war, from the power of /hould be ſhewed from his friend; but he

touch thee.
20 In famine he ſhall redeem thee from
the ſword.

-

forſaketh the fear of the Almighty.
13 My

!

|

job reproveth his friends.
Chap. vii, viii.
He excuſeth his deſire of death.
15 My brethren have dealt deceitfully
8. The eye of him that hath ſeen me,
as a brook, and as the ſtream of brooks ſhall ſee me no more: thine eyes are upon
Ine, and I am not.
they paſs away;
I6 º are blackiſh by reaſon of the
9 As the cloud is conſumed, and va
ice, and wherein the ſnow is hid:
niſheth away : ſo he that goeth down to
17 What time they wax warm, they the grave ſhall come up no more.
Io He ſhall return no more to his
vaniſh-i when it is hot, they are conſum
cd out of their place.
houſe, neitheir ſhall his place know him
18 The paths of their way are turned any more.
afide; they go to nothing, and periſh.
i 1 Therefore I will not refrain my
19 The troops of Tema looked, the mouth; I will ſpeak in the anguiſh of
my ſpirit; I will complain in the bitter
companies of Sheba waited for them.
20 They were confounded becauſe neſs of my ſoul.
12" Am I a ſea, or a whale, that thou
they had hoped; they came thither, and
were aſhamed.
ſetteſt a watch over me?
13 When I ſay, My bed ſhall comfort
21 For now ye are nothing; ye ſee my
caſting down, and are afraid.
‘me, my couch ſhall eaſe my complaint;
14 Then thou ſcareſt me with dreams,
22 Did I ſay, bring unto me? or give a
reward for me of your ſubſtance?
and terrifieſt me through viſions :
23 Or deliver me from the enemy’s
15 So, that my ſoul chooſeth ſtrang
hand 2 or redeem me from the hand of ling, and death rather than my life.
16 I loath it; I would not live alway :
the mighty :
24 Teach me, and I will hold my let me alone; for my days are vanity.
17 What is man that thou ſhouldeſt
tongue : and cauſe me to underſtand
wherein I have erred.
magnify him ; and that thou ſhouldeſt ſet
25 How forcible are right words! but thine heart upon him:
18 And that thou ſhouldeſt viſithin eve
what doth your arguing reprove 2
26 Do ye imagine to reprove words, ry morning, and try him every moment?
19 How long wilt thou not depart from
and the ſpeeches of one that is deſperate,
which are as wind?

-

27 Yea, ye overwhelm the fatherleſs,
and ye dig a pit for your friend.
28 Now therefore be content, look up
on me; for it is evident unto you, if I lye.
29 Return, I pray you, let it not be
yea, return again, my righte

me, nor let me alone till I ſwallow down

my ſpittle
20 I have ſinned; what ſhall I do un
to thee, O thou Preſerver of men? wh

haſt thou ſet me as a mark againſt thee, ſo
that I am a burden to myſelf?
21, And why doſt thou not pardon my
ouſneſs is in it.
tranſgreſſion, and take away mine ini
3o Is there iniquity in my tongue 2 quity : for now ſhall I ſleep in the duſt;
cannot my taſte diſcern perverſe things? and thou ſhalt ſeck me in the morning,
C H A P. VII.
but I ſhall not be,
C H A P. VIII.
1 job excuſeth his deſire of death. 12 He
complainetb of his own reſtleſſneſs, and 1 Bildad ſhe weth God’s juſtice in dealing
‘with men according to their works. 8. He
God’s watchfulneſs.
alledgeth antiquity to prove the certain
S there not an apppointed time to man
deſtruction of the hypocrite. 20 He applieth
upon earth 2 are not his days alſo like
God’s juſt dealing to job.
the days of an hireling 2
2. As a ſervant earneſtly deſireth the Th; N anſwered Bildad the Shuhite,
and ſaid,
ſhadow, and as an hireling looketh for
the reward his work:
2 How long wilt thou ſpeak theſe
3 So am I made to poſſeſs months of things P and how long /hall the words of
vanity, and weariſome nights are ap thymouth be like a ſtrong wind 2
3 Doth God pervert judgment? or
pointed to me.
4. When I lie down, I ſay, When ſhall doth the Almighty pervert juſtice 2
4 If thy children have finned againſt
I ariſe, and the night be gone? and I am
full of toffings to and fro unto the dawn him, and he have caſt them away for
their tranſgreſſion ;
ing of the day.
5 If thou wouldeſt ſeek unto God be
3 My fleſh is clothed with worms and
clods of duſt; my ſkin is broken, and be. times, and make thy ſupplication to the
come loathſome.
Almighty;
6 If thou wert pure and upright; ſure
6 My days are ſwifter than a weaver's
ly now he would awake for thee, and
ſhuttle, and are ſpent without hope.
7 O remember that my life is wind: make the habitation of thy righteouſneſs
mine eye ſhall no more ſee good.
proſperous.
Ff 4
7 Though

.#

{

No contending with God.
The hypocrite's deſtruđion. J O B.
7 Though thy beginning was ſmall, yet
9 Which maketh Arcturus, Orion, and
Pleiades, and the chambers of the ſouth.
thy latter end ſhould greatly increaſe.
8 * For enquire, I pray thee, of the
1o Which doeth great things paſt finding
former age, and prepare thyſelf to the out; yea, and wonders without number.
ſearch of their fathers:
11 Lo, he goeth by me, and I ſee him
9 For we are but of yeſterday, and know not : he paſſeth on alſo, but I perceive
him
not.
nothing, becauſe our days upon earth are
a ſhadow.
12 Behold, he taketh away, who can
ro Shall not they teach thee, and tell hinder him 2 who will ſay unto him,
thee, and utter words out of their heart 2 What doeſt thou ?

-

11 Can the ruſh grow up without mire?
13 If God will not withdraw his anger,
can the ſlag grow without watcr?
the proud helpers do ſtoop under him.
12. Whilſt it is yet in his greenneſs, and

14 How much leſs ſhall I anſwer

not cut down, it withereth before any him, and chooſe out my words to reaſon
with him 2

other herb.

13 So are the

aths of all that for

get God, and the ypocrite's hope ſhall
periſh :
14 whoſe hope ſhall be cut off, and
whoſe truſt ſhall be a ſpider's web.
1 : He ſhall lean upon his houſe, but it

-

ſhall not ſtand: he ſhall hold it faſt, but

15 Whom, though I were righteous,
yet would I not anſwer, but I would make
ſupplication to my judge.
16. If I had calléd, and he had anſwer
ed me ; yet would I not believe that he
had hearkened unto my voice.
17 For he breaketh me with a tem

it ſhall not endure.

peſt, and multiplieth my wounds with

16. He is green before the ſun, and his
branch ſhooteth forth in his garden.

out cauſe.

18 He will not ſuffer me to take my

17 His roots are wrapped about the breath, but filleth me with bitterneſs.

heap, and he ſeeth the place of flones.
19 If I ſpeak of ſtrength, lo, he is
18 If he deſtroy him from his place, ſtrong : and if of judgment, who ſhall
then it ſhall deny him, ſaying, I have not ſet me a time to plead a
feen thee.
20 If I juſtify myſelf, mine own mouth
19 Behold, this is the joy of his way, ſhall condemn me: If Iſar, I am perfect,
and out of the caith ſhall others grow.
it ſhall alſo prose me perverſe.
zo * Behold, God will not caſt away
21 Though I were perfect, yet would
a perfect man, neither will he help the I not know my ſout; I would deſpiſe
evil doers:
my life.
21 Till he fill thy mouth with laughing,
22 * This is one thing, therefore I ſaid
and thy lips with rejoicing.
it, he deſtroyeth the perfect and the
2. They that hate thee ſhall be clothed wicked.
with ſhame; and the dwelling-place of
23 If the ſcourge ſlay ſuddenly, he will
the wicked ſhall come to nought.
C H A P.

IX.

1 job acknowledging God’s juſtice, ſhe weth

laugh at the trial of the innocent.

24 The earth is given into the hand
of the wicked : he covereth the faces of

that there is no contending with him. 22 the

Man’s innocency is not to be condemned
he aftion.
-

T H E N Job anſwered and ſaid,
2 I know it is ſo of a truth : but

º thereof: if not, where, and

who is he

25 Now my days are ſwifter than a
poſt : they flee away, they ſee no good.
26 They are paſſed away as the ſwift
ſhips; as the eagle that haſteth to

how ſhould man be juſt with God?
3 If he will contend with him, he can the prey.
not anſwer him one of a thouſand.
27. If I ſay, I will forget my complaint,
4 He is wife in heart, and mighty in I will leave off my heavineſs, and com
ſtrength : who hath hardened himſelf fort myſelf.
againſt him, and hath
28 I am afraid of all my ſorrows, I know
; which removeth the mountains, and that thou wilt not hold me innocent.
they know not ; which overturneth them
29 If I be wicked, why then labour I

F.

in vain?
in his anger.
6 Which ſhaketh the earth out of her
30 If I waſh myſelf with ſnow water,

place, and the pillars thereof tremble:
7 Which commandeth the ſun, and it

and make my hands never ſo clean ;
31 Yet ſhalt thou plunge me in the

riſeth not ; and ſealeth up the ſtars.

ditch, and mine own clothes ſhall ab

8 Which alone ſpreadeth out the hea
vens, and treadeth upon the waves of

hor me.

the ſea.

32 For he is not a man, as I am, that
I ſhould

job expoſulateth with God.
Chap. x, xi.
God’s wiſdom unſearchable.
I ſhould anſwer him, and we ſhould come
18 TWherefore then haſt thou brought
together in judgment.
me forth out of the womb? O that I had
33 Neither is there any days-man be gºn up the ghoſt, and no eye had ſeen
twixt us, that might lay his hand upon me .
us both.
19 I ſhould have been as though I had
34 Let him take his rod away from not been, I ſhould have been cauried from
me; and let not his fear terrify me:
the womb to the grave.
35 Then would I ſpeak, and not fear
20 Are not my days few ceaſe then,
him: but it is not ſo with me.
and let me alone, that I may take com
job
C H A P. X.
l
fort a little;
I job, taking liberty of complaint expoſtulat
21 Before I go whence I ſhall not re
-

-

teth with God about his

;: ".

He

turn, even to the land of darkneſs, and

complaineth of life, and craveth a little the ſhadow of death;
eaſe before death.
22. A land of darkneſs, as darkneſs it
Y foul is weary of my life: I will felf; and of the ſhadow of death, with
leave my complaint upon myſelf; I out any order, and where the light is as
darkneſs.
will ſpeak in the bitterneſs of my ſoul.
C H A P.
XI.
2 I will ſay unto God, Do not con
demn me; ſhew me wherefore thou con
|
1
Zophar
reproveth
job
for
juſtiffing him
tendeſt with me.
ſelf. 5 God’s ‘wiſdom is unſearchable.
3 I, it good unto thee that thou ſhould
13 The aſſured blºſing of repentance.
eſt oppreſs? that thou ſhouldeſt deſpiſe
the work of thine hands? and ſhine upon TH EN anſwered Zophar the Naama
the counſel of the wicked 2

4 Haſt thou eyes of fleſh? or ſeeſt
thou as man ſeeth?

thite, and ſaid,
2 Should not the multitude of words
be anſwered 2 and ſhould a man full of

5 Are thy days as the days of man? talk be juſtified?
years as man’s days?
3 Should thy lyes make men hold
6 That thou enquireſt after mine ini their peace? and when thou mockeſt,
ſhall no man make thee aſhamed 2
quity, and ſearcheſt after my ſin:
7 Thou knoweſt that I am not wick
4 For thou haſt ſaid, My doctrine is

are

º

ed; and there is none that can deliver

pure, and I am clean in thine eyes.

out of thine hand.
8 Thine hands have made me and fa

5
But, O that God would ſpeak,
and open his lips againſt thee;

6 And that he would ſhew thee the
ſhioned me together round about; yet
ſecrets of wiſdom, that they are double
thou doſt deſtroy me.
9 Remember, I beſeech thee, that thou

to that which is

know therefore that

haſt made me as the clay, and wilt thou God exacteth of thee left than thine ini
bring me into duſt again?
quity deſerveth.
Io Haft thou not poured me out as
7 Canſt thou by ſearching find out
milk, and curdled me like cheeſe?
God? canſt thou find Öut the Almighty
11 Thou haft clothed me with ſkin unto perfection?
and fleſh, and haſt fenced me with bones
8. It is as high as heaven; what canſt
and finews.
thou do? deeper than hell; what canſt
thou
know?
12 Thou haſt granted me life and fa
vour, and thy viſitation hath preſerved
9 The meaſure thereof is longer than
the earth, and broader than the ſea.
my ſpirit.
13 And theſe things haſt thou hid in
Io If he cut off, and ſhut up, or gather
thine heart: I know that this is with thee. together, then who can hinder him :

and thou wilt not acquit me from mine

11 For he knoweth vain men: he
ſeeth wickedneſs alſo; will he not then

iniquity.

conſider it *

14 If I ſin, then thou markeſt me,

1: If I be wicked, wo unto me! and

if I be righteous, yet will I not liſt up my
ead: I am full of confuſion; therefore
ſee thou mine afflićtion:
16 For it increaſeth : thou hunteſt me

12 For vainman would be wiſe, though
man be born like a wild aſs’s colt.

13 * If thou prepare thine heart, and
ſtretch out thine hands towards him;

14 If iniquity be in thine hand, put it
as a fierce lion; and again thou ſhe weſt far away, and let not wickedneſs dwell
thyſelf marvellous upon me.
in thy tabernacles.
17 Thou reneweſt thy witneſſes a
1; For then ſhalt thou lift up thy face
gainſt me, and increaſeſt thine indigna without ſpot; yea, thou ſhalt be ſtedfaſt,
tion upon me; changes and war are a and ſhalt not fear:
gainſt me.
16 Becauſe thou ſhalt forget thy mi
ſcry,
*

God’s omnipoteney.

Jo B.

ſery, and remember it as waters that

job', confidence in God.

19 He leadeth princes away ſpoiled,
and overthroweth the

pais away :

º:

17 And thine age ſhall be clearer than
20 He removeth away the ſpeech of the
the noon-day: thou ſhalt ſhine forth, truſty, and taketh away the underſtand
thou ſhalt be as the morning.
ing of the aged.
18 And thou ſhalt be ſecure, becauſe
21 He poureth contempt upon princes,
there is hope; yea, thou ſhalt dig about and weakeneth the ſtrength of the mighty.
ther, and thou ſhalt take thy reſt in ſafety.
22. He diſcovereth deep things out of
19 Alſo thou ſhalt lie down, and none darkneſs, and bringeth out to light the
ſhall make thee afraid; yea, many ſhall ſhadow of death.
make fuit unto thee.
23 He increaſeth the nations, and de
zo But the eyes of the wicked ſhall fail, ſtroyeth them ; he enlargeth the nations,
and they ſhall not eſcape, and their hope and ſtraiteneth them again.
J%all be as the giving up of the ghoſt.
24. He taketh away the heart of the
C H A P. XII.
chief of the people of the earth, and
1job maintaineth himſelf againſ his friends cauſeth them to wander in a wilderneſs
that reprove him. 7 He acknowledgeth where there is no way.
the general dağrine of God's omnipotency.
25 They grope in the dark without
ND Job anſwered and ſaid,
light, and he maketh them to ſtagger

2. No doubt but ye are the people,

like a drunken man.

C H A P.
XIII.
and wiſdom ſhall die with you.
3 But I have underſtanding as well as I job reproveth his friends of partiality.
'you ; I am not inferior to you: yea, who
14 He profeſſeth his confidence in God, zo
and intreateth to know his own ſins, and
noweth not ſuch things as theſe?
4 I am as one mocked of his neigh
God’s purpºſe in affiéting him.
O, mine eye hath ſeen all this, mise
bour, who calleth upon God, and he
car hath heard and underſtood it.
2nſwereth him ; the juſt upright man is
laughed to ſcorn.
2 What ye know, the ſame do I know

5 He that is ready to ſlip with his feet, alſo : I am not inferior unto you.

3 Surcly I would ſpeak to the Almigh
ty, and I deſire to reaſon with God.
4 But ye are forgers of lyes, ye are all
6 The tabernacles of robbers proſper,
and they that provoke God are ſecure; in phyſicians of no value.
3 O that ye would altogether hold your
to whoſe hand God bringeth abundantly.
7 * But aſk now the beaſts, and they peace, and it ſhould be your wiſdom.
6 Hear now my reaſoning, and hearken
ſhall teach thee; and the fowls of the air,
to the Pºiº of my lips.
and they ſhall tell thee:
8 Or ſpeak to the earth, and it ſhall
7 Will ye ſpeak wickedly for God
teach thee; and the fiſhes of the ſea ſhall and talk deceitfully for him :
declare unto thee.
8 Will ye *pt his perſon 2 will ye
9 Who knoweth notinall theſe, that the contend for God :
hand of the Lord hath wrought this 2
9 Is it good that he ſhould ſearch you
1o In whoſe hand is the ſoul of every out? or as one man mocketh another,
living thing, and the breath of all man do .*ſ: mock him 2
kind.
13. He will ſurely reprove you, if ye
11 Doth not the ear try words? and do ſecretly accept perſons.
the mouth taſte his meat?
11 Shall not his excellency make you
12. With the ancient is wiſdom; and afraid and his dread fall upon you ?
12 Your remembrances are like unto
in length of days, underſtanding.
13 With him is wiſdom and ſtrength, aſhes, your bodics to bodies of clay.
13 Hold your peace, let me alone, that I
he hath counſel and underſtanding.
14 Behold, he breaketh down, and it may ſpeak, and let come on me what still.
14 Wherefore do I take my fleſh in
cannot be built again: he ſhutteth up a

is as a lamp deſpiſed in the thought of
him that is at eaſe.

-

-

man, and there can be no opening.
15 Behold, he with-holdeth the waters,

my teeth, and put my life in mine hand 3

and they dry up ; alſo he ſendeth them

in him : but I will maintain mine own

out, and they overturn the earth.

ways before him.
16 lie alſo /hall be my ſalvation: for an

16. With him is ſtrength and wiſdom:
the deceived and the deceiver are his.

1; Though he ſlay me, yet will I truſt

hypocrite hill not come before him:

17 Hear diligently my ſpeech, and my
17 He leadeth counſellors away ſpoiled,
declaration with your ears.
and maketh the judges fools.
18 Behold now, I have ordered rºy
18 He looſeth the bond of kings, and
cauſe; I know that I ſhall be juſtified.
girdcth their loins with a girdle.
19 Wino
º

Chap. xiv, xv.

The inſtallations of human life.

19 Who is he that will plead with me?

Eliphaz reproveth job.

12 So man lieth down, and riſeth not

for now, if I hold my tongue, I ſhall till the heavens be no more, they ſhall not
give up the ghoſt.
awake, nor be raiſed out of their ſleep.
13 O that thou wouldeſt hide me in
zo" Only do not two things unto me:
then will I not hide myſelf from thee.

the grave, that thou wouldeſt keep me

at Withdraw thine hand far from me: ſecret until thy wrath be paſt, that thou
and let not thy dread make me afraid.
wouldeſt appoint me a ſet time, and re
22 Then call thou, and I will anſwer:

or let me ſpeak, and anſwer thou me.
23. How many are mine iniquities and
ſins make me to know my tranſgreſſion
and my fin.
- 24 Wherefore hideſt thou thy face, and
holdeſt me for thine enemy 2
25 Wilt thou break a leaf driven to
and fro? and wilt thou purſue the dry

member me !

14 If a man die, ſhall he live again *
all the days of my appointed time will I
wait, till my change come.
15 Thou ſhalt call, and I will anſwer
thee : thou wilt have a defire to the
work of thine hands.
16 " For now thou numbereſt m

ſteps, doſt thou not watch over my fin :
17 My tranſgreſſion is ſealed up in a
26. For thou writeſt bitter things a bag, and thou feweſt up mine iniquity.
ainſt me, and makeſt me to poſſeſs the
18 And ſurely the mountain falling
cometh to nought, and the rock is remov
iniquities of my youth.
27 Thou putteſt my feet alſo in the ed out of his place :
19 The waters wear the ſtones ; thou
ftocks, and lookeſt narrowly unto all my
ths; thou ſetteſt a print upon the waſheſt away the things which grow out
of the duſt of the earth; and thou de
eels of my feet.
ſtubble 2

-

28 And he, as a rotten thing, conſum
tth, as a
ent that is moth-eaten.

sº A

P.

ftroyeſt the hope of man.

zo Thou prevaileft for ever againſt him,

XIV.

and he paſſeth : thou changeſt his coun
1 job intreateth God for favour, by the tenance, and ſendeſt him away.
21. His ſons come to honour, and he
ſhortneſs of life, and certainty of death. 7
Though life once loft be irrecoverable, yet knoweth it not ; and they are brought
he waiteth for his change. 16 By ſin the low, but he perceiveth it not of them.
22. But his fleſh upon him ſhall have
creature is ſubječt to corruption.
A N that is born of a woman is of pain, and his ſoul within him ſhall
In Ourn,
few days, and full of trouble.
C H A P. XV.
2. He cometh forth like a flower, and
is cut down; he fleeth alſo as a ſhadow, 1 Eliphaz reproveth job of impiety in juſ:and continueth not.

fying himſelf. 17 He proveth by tradition

3. And doſt thou open thine eyes upon
ſuch an one, and bringeſt me into judg

the unquietneſs of wicked men.

TH: N anſwered

ment with thee :

nite, and ſaid,

4 Who can bring a clean thing out of
an unclean? not one.

Eliphaz the Tema
-

2 Should a wife man utter vain know

ledge, and fill his belly with the eaſt

5 Seeing his days are determined, the

wind 2

number of his months are with thee,

3 Should he reaſon with unprofitable
thou haſt appointed his bounds that he talk 2 or with ſpeeches wherewith he can
do no good
cannot paſs:
4 Yea, thou caſteſt off fear, and re
6 Turn from him that he may reſt,
till he ſhall accompliſh, as an hireling, ſtraineſt prayer before God.
his day.
s For thy mouth uttereth thine iniqui
7 T For there is hope of a tree, if it ty, and thou chooſeſt the tongue of the
be cut down, that it will ſprout again, crafty.
-

and that the tender branch thereof will
not ceaſe.

6 Thine own mouth condemneth thee,

and not I : yea, thine own lips teſtify a
8 Though the root thereof wax old in gainſt thee.

the earth, and the ſtock thereof die in
7 Art thou the firſt man that was born?
or waft thou made before the hills 2
the ground;
3 Haſt thou heard the ſecret of God 2
9 ret through the ſcent of water it will
bud, and bring forth boughs like a plant. and doſt thou reſtrain wiſdom to thy
Io But man dieth and waſteth away : ſelf 2
9 What knoweſt thou that we know
yea, man giveth up the ghoſt, and where
…

-

11. As the waters fail from the ſea, and

the flood decayeth and drifth up ;

not

what underſtandeſt thou which is

not in us?

Ho With us are both the gray-headed
and

J O B.
The unquietneſ of the twicked.
job ſheweth his calamity.
- and very aged men, much elder than thy
32. It ſhall be accompliſhed before his
father.
time, and his branch ſhall not be green.
11 Are the conſolations of God frnall
33 He ſhall ſhake off his unripe grape
with thce? is there any ſecret thing with as the vine, and ſhall caſt off his flower
thee?

as the olive.

12 Why doth thine heart carry thee a
34 For the congregation of hypocrites
ſhall be deſolate, and fire ſhall conſume
way 2 and what do thine eyes wink at,
13 That thou turneſt thy ſpirit againſt the tabernacles of bribery.
God, and letteſt ſuch words go out of
35 They conceive miſchief, and bring
thy mouth :
forth vanity, and their belly prepareth
-

14 What is man, that he ſhould be deceit.
clean? and be which is born of a woman,

c H.A. P. xvi.
that he ſhould be righteous 2
1 job reproveth his friends of unmerciful.
15 Behold, he putteth no truſt in his
neſs. 7. He ſhevrth the pitifulneſs of his
ſaints ; yea, the heavens are not clean
caſe, 17 He maintaineth his innocence.
in his fight.

THEN Job anſwered and ſaid,

*

-

16 How much more abominable and

2 I have heard many ſuch things:
filthy is man, which drinketh iniquity miſerable comforters are ye all.
like water?
3 Shall vain words have an end ? or .
17
I will ſhew thee, hear me, and what emboldeneth thee that thou an
ſwereſt ?
that which I have ſeen, I will declare,
18 Which wiſe men have told from

4 I alſo could ſpeak as ye do: if your

their fathers, and have not hid it :
ſoul were in my ſoul's ſtead, I could heap
19 Unto whom alone the earth was up words againſt you, and ſhake mine

given, and no ſtranger paſſed among them. head at you.
20 The wicked man travaileth with
5 But I would ſtrengthen you with my
pain all his days, and the number of mouth, and the moving of my lips ſhould
aſſwage your grief. ,
years is hidden to the oppreſor.
21. A dreadful found is in his ears: in
6 Though I ſpeak, my grief is not aſ
roſperity the deſtroyer ſhall come upon ſwaged ; and though I forbear, what an
I eaſed

III.

22. He believeth not that he ſhall re

7" But now he hath made me weary,

turn out of darkneſs, and he is waited for thou haſt made deſolate all my com
an Y.

of the ſword.

23 He wandereth abroad for bread,

i

8 And thou haſt filled me with wrin

faying, Where is it 2 he knoweth that the kles, which is a witneſs againſt me: and
my leanneſs riſing up in me, beareth wit
day of darkneſs is ready at his hand. .
24 Trouble and anguiſh ſhall make him neſs to my face.
9 He teareth me in his wrath, who
afraid; they ſhall prevail againſt him, as
a king ready to the battle.
hateth me : he gnaſheth upon me with
25 For he firetcheth out his hand a his teeth; mine enemy ſharpened his
gainſt God, and ſtrengtheneth himſelf a eyes upon me.
gainſt the Almighty.
10 They have gaped upon me with
26. He runneth upon him, even on his their mouth, they have ſmitten me upon
neck, upon the thick boſſes of his the cheek reproachfully, they have ga
-

bucklers :

27 Becauſe he covereth his face with

thered themſelves together againſt me.
11 God hath delivered me to the un

his fatneſs, and maketh collops of fat on godly, and turned me over into the
Ais flanks.

hands of the wicked.

28 And he dwelleth in deſolate cities,
12 I was at eaſe, but he hath broken
and in houſes which no man inhabiteth, me aſunder: he hath alſo taken me by my

which are ready to become heaps.
neck, and ſhaken me to pieces, and ſet
29. He ſhall not be rich, neither ſhall me up for his mark.
his ſubſtance continue, neither ſhall he
13 His archers compaſs me round a
prolong the perfection thereof upon the bout, he cleaveth my reins aſunder, and
earth.

doth not ſpare, he poureth out my

gall

3o He ſhall not depart out of darkneſs, upon the ground.
14 He breaketh me with breach upon
the ſame ſhall dry up his branches, and
by the breath of his mouth ſhall he breach, he runneth upon me like a giant.
go away.

1 5 I have fewed ſackcloth upon my

. 31 Let not him that is deceived truſt flºin, and defiled my horn in the duſt.
in vanity : for vanity ſhall be his recom
Pcricº

16 My face is foul with weeping, and

on my eye-lids is the ſhadow of death.
17

Not

The calamities of the wicked.
Chap. xvii, xviii.
job appealeth to God.
C H A P. XVIII.
17 | Not for any injuſtice in mine
I Bildad reproveth job of preſumption and
hands: alſo my prayer is pure.
impatience. 5. The calamities of the twicked.
18 O earth cover not thou my blood,
T EN anſwered Bildad the Shuhite,
and let my cry have no place.
and ſaid,
19 Alſo now, behold, my witneſs is in
2 How lºng will it be ere ye make an
heaven, and my record is on high.
zo My friends ſcorn me: but mine eye end of words? mark, and afterwards we
will ſpeak.
poureth out tears unto God.
3 Wherefore are we counted as beaſts,
21 O that one might plead for a man
.
with God, as a man pleadeth for his and reputed vile in your fight.
4 He teareth himſelfin his anger: ſhall
neighbour !
the
earth
be
forſaken
for
thee
?
and
ſhall
22. When a few years are come, then
I. ſhall go the way whence I ſhall not the rock be removed out of his place? "
returns
5 Yea, the light of the wicked ſhall
be put out, and the ſpark of his tira
C H A P. XVII.
ſhall
not ſhine.
1 job appealeth from men to God. 6 The
6 The light ſhall be dark in his taber-.
unmerciful dealing of men with the af.
flićied may aſtoniſh but not diſcourage the nacle, and his candle ſhall be put out
righteous. 11 job’s hope is not in life, but with him.
in death.
7. The ſteps of his frength ſhall be
breath is corrupt, my days are ex ſtraitened, and his own counſel ſhall caſt
tinct, the graves are ready for me. him down.
-2 Are there not mockers with me? and
8 For he is caſt into a net by his own
doth not mine eye continue in their pro feet, and he walketh upon a ſnare.
vocation.
9 The gin ſhall take bim by the heel,
3 Lay down now, put me in a ſurety and the robber ſhall prevail againſt him.
-

w

-

-

-

M.

---

with thee; who is he tbat will ſtrike
hands with me?

4 For thou haſt hid their heart from

underſtanding : therefore ſhalt thou not
exalt them.

-

1o. The ſnare is laid for him in the

ground, and a !. for him in the way. -2

-

11 Terrors ſhall make him afraid on

º fide,

and ſhall drive him to his'

eet.

- -

-

12 His ſtrength ſhall be hunger-bitten,
5 He that ſpeaketh flattery to his friends,
and deſtruction /hall be ready at his ſide.
even the eyes of his children ſhall fail.
13 It ſhall devour the ſtrength of his
6 He hath made me alſo a by-word
of the people, and aforetime I was as a ſkin : even the firſt-born of death ſhall
tabret.

devour his ſtrength. .

14 His confidence ſhall be rooted out
7 Mine eye alſo is dim by reaſon of
forrow, and all my members are as a of his tabernacle, and it ſhall bring him
ſhadow.

to the king of terrors.

-

-

15 It ſhall dwell in his tabernacle, be
8 Upright men ſhall be aſtoniſhed at
this, and the innocent ſhall ſtir up him cauſe it is none of his : brimſtone ſhall
be ſcattered upon his habitation.
felf againſt the hypocrite.
16 His roots ſhall be dried up beneath,
9 The righteous alſo ſhall hold on his
way, and he that hath clean hands ſhall and above ſhall his branch be cut off.
be ſtronger and ſtronger."
17 His remembrance ſhall periſh from . Io But as for you all, do ye return, the earth, and he ſhall have no name in
--

-

-

and come now : for I cannot find one

the ſtreet.

18 He ſhall be driven from light into
wife man among you.
11 My days are paſt, my purpoſes are darkneſs, and chaſed out of the world. "
19 He ſhall neither have ſon nor ne- broken off, even the thoughts of my
heart.
phew among his people, nor any remain
12. They change the night into day: ing in his dwellings. . . .
the light is ſhort, becauſe of darkneſs.
zo They that come after him ſhall be
13 If I wait, the grave is mine houſe : aſtoniſhed
his day, as they that went
before wereataffrighted.
-

-

-

•

*

I have made my bed in the darkneſs.

14, I have ſaid to corruption, Thou art
21 Surely ſuch are the dwellings of the
my father: to the worm, Thou art my wicked, and this is the place of biºn that
knoweth not God.
mother, and my fiſter.
C H A P. XIX.
15 And where is now my hope 2 as for
my hope, who ſhall ſee it:
1 job complaining of bis friends cruelty,
16 They ſhall go down to the bars
Jºeweth there is miſºry enough in him to
of the pit, when our reſt together is in
feed their cruelty. 21. He craveth pity.
the duſt.
25 He believetº the reſurre&iov.
T If E N

-

J O B. The ſtate and portion ofthe wicked,

job's miſèry repreſented.

T H E N Job anſwered and ſaid,

liveth, and that he ſhall ſtand at the lat

2 How long will ye vex my ſoul, ter day upon the earth.
and break me in pieces with words?
26 And though after my ſkin worms
-

, 3 Theſe ten times have ye reproached Jeſtroy this body, yet in my fleſh ſhall I
me : ye are not aſhamed that ye make
yourſelves ſtrange to me.

ſee God:

27 Whom I ſhall ſee for myſelf, and

4 And be it indeed that I have erred, mine eyes ſhall behold, and not another;

mine error remaineth with myſelf.

though my reins be conſumed within me.

28. But, ye ſhould ſay, Why perſecute
.3. If indeed ye will magnify yourſelves
againſt me, and plead againſt me my we him, ſeeing the root of the matter is
found in me?

reproach :

29 Beye afraid of the ſword: for wrath
thrown me, and hath compaſſed me with bringeth the puniſhments of the ſword,
his net.
that ye may know there is a judgment.
C H. A. P. XX.
7 Behold, I cry out of wrong, but I
am not heard : I cry aloud, but there is Zophar ſkeweth the ſtate, and portion of
6 Know now that God hath over

the wicked.

, no judgment.

8 He hath fenced up my way that I
cannot paſs, and he hath ſet darkneſs in

HEN anſwered Zophar the Naama
thite, and ſaid,

2. Therefore do my thought cauſe me

my paths.

9. He hath ſtripped me of my glory,

to anſwer, and for this I make haſte.

-

3 I, have heard the check of my re
and taken the crown from my head.
1o He hath deſtroyed me on every proach, and the ſpirit of my under
fide, and I am gone ; ard mine hope ſtanding cauſeth me to anſwer.
hath he removed like a tree.
II. He hath alſo kindled his wrath a

gainſt me, and he counteth me unto him
as one of his enemies.

12. His troops come together, and raiſe

4 Knoweſt thou not this of old, ſince
man was placed upon earth,

5 That the triumphing of the wicked
is ſhort, and the joy of the hypocrite but
for a moment?

6 Though his excellency mount up to
the heavens, aud his head reach unto
round about my tabernacle.
, 13 He hath put my brethren far from the clouds;
7 Yet he ſhall periſh for ever like his
me, and mine acquaintance are verily

up their way againſt me, and encamp

own dung: they which have ſeen him

cſtranged from me.

14. My kinsfolk have failed, and my ſhall ſay, Where is he?
familiar friends have forgotten me.
15 They that dwell in mine houſe, and

8. He ſhall fly away as a dream, and
ſhall not be found : yea, he ſhall be

my maids, count me for a ſtranger: I chaſed away as a viſion of the night.
9 The eye alſo which ſaw him ſhall
am an alien in their ſight.
16 I called my ſervant, and he gave Jºe bin no more : neither ſhall his place.
me no anſwer; I intreat him with my any more behold him.
mouth.
Io ſiis children thall ſcek to pleaſe
17 My breath is ſtrange to my wife, the poor, and his hands ſhall reſtore
though I intreated for the children's ſake their goods.
11 His bones are full of the ſºn of his
of my own body.
18 Yea, young children deſpiſed me; routh, which ſhall lie down with him
.
in the duit.
I aroſe, and they ſpake againſt me.
12 Though wickedneſs be ſweet in
19 All my inward friends abhorred
me: and they whom I loved are turned his mouth, though he hide it under his
-

-

againſt me.

tongue;

13 Tºongh he ſpare it, and forſake it
zo My bone cleaveth to my ſkin, and
to my fleſh, and I am eſcaped with the not; but keep it full within his mouth:
14 Tet his mcat in his bowels is turn

ſkin of my teeth.

21 W. Have pity upon me, have pity ed, it is the gall of aſps within him.
upon me, O ye my friends: for the hand
of God hath touched me.

-

15 He hath ſwallowed down riches,
and he ſhall vomit them up again : God

22. Why do ye perſecute me as God, ſhall caſt them out of his belly.
and are not ſatisfied with my fleſh

16. He ſhall fuck the poiſon of aſps:

23 Oh, that my words were now written, the viper's tongue ſhall ſlay him.
17 He ſhall not ſee the rivers, the
oh, that they were printed in a book!
24 That they were graven with an iron floods, the brooks of honey and butter.
18 That which he laboureth for ſhall
pen and lead in the rock for ever!
my Redeemer he reſtore, and ſhall not ſwallow it

25

For I know tº at

down;

Chap. xxi. The happy and unhappy alike in death.
job/beweth cauſe for his grief.
1o Their bull gendereth and faileth
down : according to his ſubſtance /hall
caſteth not

the reſtitution be, , and he ſhall not re not; their cow calveth and
her calf.

joice therein.
19. Becauſe he hath oppreſſed, and

11 They ſend forth their little ones like

hath forſaken the poor; becauſe he hath a flock, and their children dance.

-

12 They take the timbrel and harp, and

violently taken away an houſe which he

rejoice at the ſound of the orgau.
13. They ſpend their days in wealth,
zo Surely he ſhall not feel quietneſs in
his belly; he ſhall not ſave of that which and in a moment go down to the grave. .
14 Therefore they ſay unto God, De
he deſired.
21. There ſhall none of his meat be left; [. from us; for: we deſire not the
therefore ſhall no man look for his goods. tnowledge of thy ways.
15. What is the Almighty, that we
22. In the fulneſs of his ſufficiency he
what profit ſhould
ſhall be in ſtraits: every hand of the ſhould ſerve him? and
we have if we pray unto him :
wicked ſhall come upon him.
16" Lo, their good is not in their hand:
23 When he is about to fill his belly,
of the wicked is far from me.
God ſhall caſt the fury of his wrath upon the17counſel
How oft is the candle of the wicked,
him, and ſhall rain it upon him while he
put out? and how of cometh their de
is eating.
24. He ſhall flee from the iron weapon, ſtruction upon them 2 Gºd diſtributeth
and the bow of ſteel ſhall ſtrike him ſorrows in his anger.
builded not;

18 They are as ſtubble before the
through.
25. It is drawn, and cometh out of the wind, and as chaff that the ſtorm carri
body ; yea, the glittering ſword cometh eth away.
19, God layeth up his iniquity for his
out of his gall: terrors are upon him.

26. All darkneſs ſhall be hid in his ſe children : he rewardeth him, and he
cret places: a fire not blown fall con ſhall know it.
zo His eyes ſhall ſee his deſtruction,
fume him: it ſhall go ill with him tha
is left in his tabernacle.

--

| and he ſhall drink of the wrath of the ,
-

y.
27 The heavens ſhall reveal his iniquity; Almight
21 For what pleaſure hath he in his
and the earth ſhall riſe up againſt him.
-

28 The increaſe of his houſe ſhall de houſe after him, when the number of
part, and his goods ſhall flow away in the his months is cut off in the midſt
22 Shall any teach God knowledge?
day of his wrath.
º

29. This is the portion,of a wicked ſeeing he judgeth thoſe that are high.
23 * 8. dicth in his full ſtrength,
man from God, and the heritage ap
being wholly at eaſe and quiet.
pointed unto him by God.

-

24 His breaſts are full of milk, and his ,
1 job ſhe weth that even in the judgment bones are moiſtened with marrow. ſs of
25 And another diethin the bitterne
of man he bath reaſon to be grieved. 7
Sometimes the wicked do ſo proſper as his ſoul, and never eateth with pleaſure. :
C H A P.

XXI.

-

they deſpiſe God. 16 Sometimes their de
ſtrušion is manifeſt. 23 The happy and
#be

ſº are alike in death.

UT Job anſwered and ſaid,

26 They ſhall lie down alike in the duſt,
and the worms ſhall cover-them.

27. Behold, I know your thoughts; and

the devices which ye wrongfully imagine:

2 Hear diligently my ſpeech, and
let this be your conſolations.
3 Suffer me that I may ſpeak; and af
ter that I have ſpoken, mock on.
4 As for me, is my complaint to man?
and if it were ſo, why ſhould not my
ſpirit be troubled 2
3 Mark me, and be aſtoniſhed, and
lay your hand upon your mouth.

againſt me.

7 * Wherefore do the wicked live, be
come old, yea, are mighty in power 2

hath done?

28 For ye ſay, Where is the houſe of ,

the prince 3 and where are the dwelling
places of the wicked 2

-

29 Have ye not aſked them that go by a
the way? and doyenot know their tokens?
30. That the wicked is reſerved to the

day of deſtruction; they ſhall be brought

forth to the day of wrath.
31 Who ſhall declare his way to his
6. Even when I remember, I am afraid,
and trembling taketh hold on my fleſh. face? and who ſhall repay him what he
-

32 Yet ſhall he be brought to the tº

3 Their ſeed is eſtabliſhed in their grave, and ſhall remain in the tomb.

33 The clods of the valley ſhall be
fight with them, and their offspring be
ſweet unto him, and every man ſhall
fore their eyes.
able
9 Their houſes are ſafe from fear, nei draw after him, as there are innumer
before him.
ther is the rod of God upon them
34 How

-

J O B.
job accuſed of divers ſºns:
He is exhorted to repentance.
34. How then comfort ye me in vain, lº. Receive, I pray thee, the law from
ſeeing in your anſwers there remaineth his mouth, and lay up his words in
thine heart.

falſhood r

-

C H A P. XXII.

23 If thou return to the Almighty,
1 Eliphaz ſhºweth that man's goodneſ; pro thou ſhalt be built up, thou ſhalt put a
fiteth not God. 5 He accuſeth job of di way iniquity far from thy tabernacles.
vers ſºns. 21. He exhorteth him to repent
24 Then, ſhalt, thou lay up gold as
ance, with promiſes of mercy.
duſt, and the gold of Ophir as the ſtones
-

of the brooks.

HEN Eliphaz the Temanite anſwer

25 Yea, the Almighty ſhall be thy de
2 Can a man be profitable unto God, fence, and thou ſhalt have plenty of
as he that is wife may be profitable un ſilver.
ed and ſaid,

to himſelf?

26 For then ſhalt thou have thy de

-

3 Is it any pleaſure to the Almighty, light in the Almighty, and ſhalt lift up
that thou art righteous” or is it gain to thy face unto God.
Bim, that thou makeſt thy ways perfect
27 Thou ſhalt make thy prayer unto
4 Will he reprove thee for fear of thee? him, and he ſhall hear thee, and thou

will he enter with thee into judgment?
s Is not thy wickedneſs great and
thine iniquities infinite?
6 * For thou haſt taken a pledge from
thy brother for nought, and ſtripped the
naked of their clothing.
7 Thou haſt not given water to the
weary to drink, and thou haſt with-hold
en bread from the hungry.

-

*

ſhalt pay thy vows.
28 Thou ſhalt alſo decree a thing, and
it ſhall be eſtabliſhed unto thee: and the

light ſhall ſhine upon thy ways.
29 When men are caſt down, then
thou ſhalt ſay, There is lifting up; and
he ſhall ſave the humble perſon.
3o He ſhall deliver the iſland of the
innocent: and it is delivered by the

*

8 But as fºr the mighty man he had pureneſs of thine hands.
C H A P.

the earth; and the honourable man
dwelt in it.

-

XXIII.

1 job longeth to appear befºre God, 6 in
confid nee of his mercy. 8 God, who is in

-

9 Thou haſt ſent widows away emp
ty, and the arms of the fatherleſs have

viſible, obſºrveth our ways. 11 job’s in

been broken.
Io Therefore ſnares are round about

mºrney. 13 God’s decree is imautable.

Th; N

thee, and ſudden fear troubleth thee;
11. Or darkneſs, that thou canſt not
ſee; and abundance of waters cover thee.
12 I, not God in the height of bea

Jeb anſwered and ſaid,

-

2 Even to day is my complaint

bitter: my ſtroke is heavier than my
groaning.

3 Oh, that I knew where I might find
ven and behold the height of the ſtars, him! that I might come even to his feat!
how high they are:
4 I would order my cauſe before him,
13 And thou ſaveſt, How doth God and fill my mouth with arguments.
5 I would know the words which he
know can he judge through the dark

clouds?

*

.

"

-

14 Thick clouds are a covering to
him, that he feeth not; and he walketh

would anſwer me, and underſtand what
he would ſay unto me.

6 Will he plead againſt me with his

in the circuit of heaven.

great power. No; but he would put
1 : Haſt thou marked the old way ſtrength in me.
which wicked men have trodden f
7 There the righteous might diſpute
16 Which were cut down out of time with him; ſo ſhould I be delivered for
, whoſe foundation was overflown with
a flood:

ever from may judge.

8 * Behold, I go forward, but he is not
17 Which ſaid unto God, Depart from there; and backward, but I cannot per
us; and what can the Almighty do for ceive him :
-

them P

9 On the left hand, where he doth

18 Yet he filled their houſes with good work, but I cannot behold him: ; he
things: but the counſel of the wicked is hideth himſelf on the right hand, that
far from me.

-

-

I cannot ſee him :

1o But he knoweth the way that I
19 The righteous ſee it, and are glad:
take: “when he hath tried me, I thali
and the innocent laugh them to ſcorm.
20 Whereas our ſubſtance is not cut come forth as gold.
down, but the remnant of them the fire
11 * My foot hath held his ſteps, his
-

conſumeth.

way have I kept, and not declined.
12 Neither have gone back from the
21 Acquaint now thyſelf with him,
and be at peace: thereby good ſhall commandment of his lips, I have sº
come unto thee.

t

God’s decrees immutable.

Chap. xxiv, xxv, xxvi. A judgment for the wicked.
16 In the dark they dig through houſes,

ed the words of his mouth more than my

which they had marked for themſelves in
neceſſary food.
I3
he is in one mind, and who the day-time: they know not the light.
can turn him 3 and what his ſoul de
17 " For the morning i, to them even.
as the ſhadow of death : if one know
fireth, even that he doeth.
14 For he
ormeth the thing that them, they are in the terrors of the ſhadow
-

º:

is appointed for me: and many ſuch

of death.

-

things are with him.
18. He is ſwift as the waters; their por
15 Therefore am I troubled at his tion is curſed in the earth: he beholdeth
preſence : when I conſider, I am afraid not the way of the vineyards.
of him.
19 Drought and heat conſume the
16 For God maketh my heart foſt, and ſnow-waters ; ſo doth the grave thoſe
which have finned.

the Almighty troubleth me:

17 Becauſe I was not cut off before

20 The womb ſhall forget him, the

the darkneſs, neither hath he covered the worm ſhall feed ſweetly on him; he ſhall
darkneſs from my face.

C H A P.

XXIV.

1 Wickedneſ; goeth often unpuniſhed.

17

There is a ſecretjudgment for the wicked.

Wi. Y,

be no more remembered: and wicked
neſs ſhall be broken as a tree.
21. He evil intreateth the barren that

beareth not, and docth not good to the

ſeeing times are not hidden widow.

from the Almighty, do they that
know him not ſee his days?
2 Some remove the land-marks; they vio
lently take away flocks, and feed thereof.
3 They drive away the aſs of the fa
therleſs, they take the widow’s ox for
a pledge.
4 They turn the needy out of the
way: the poor of the earth hide them

23 Thorgh it be given him to be in
ſafety, whereon he reſteth; yet his eyes
are upon their ways.
24 They are exalted for a little while,
but are gone and brought low ; they are
taken out of the way as aſ other, and cut

ſelves together.

off as the tops of the ears of corn.

22 He draweth alſo the mighty with
his power: he riſeth up, and no man is
ſure of life.

-

25 And if it be not ſo now, who will
5 Behold, as wild aſſes in the deſert, go
they forth to their work, rifing betimes make me a liar, and make my ſpeech
for a prey: the wilderneſs yieldeth food nothing worth 2
C H A P.

for them and for their children.

XXV.

6. They reap every one his corn in the Bildad /ºeweth that man cannot be juſtifted
before God.
field; and they gather the vintage of
the wicked.
THEN anſwered Bildağ the Shuhite,
and ſaid,
7 They cauſe the naked to lodge with
2 Dominion and fear are with him,
out clothing, that they have no covering
in the cold.
he maketh peace in his high places.
3 Is there any number of his armies?
8 They are wet with the ſhowers of the
mountains, and embrace the rock for and upon whom doth not his light ariſe?
want of a ſhelter.
4 How then can man be juſtified with
9 They pluck the fatherleſs from the God? or how can he be clean that is
born of a woman :
breaſt, and take a pledge of the poor.
1o They cauſe him to go naked with 5 Behold even to the moon, and it
out clothing, and they take away the ſlineth not ; yea, the ſtars are not pure
ſheaf from the hungry;
in his fight:
11 Which make oil within their walls,
6 How much leſs man that is a worm;
and tread their wine-preſſes, and ſuffer and the ſon of man which is a worm.
-

thirſt.

C H A P.

-

XXVI.

12 Men groan from out of the city, 1 job fº the uncharitable ſpirit of
and the ſoul of the wounded crieth out :
Bildad, 5 acknowledgeth the power of
yet God layeth not folly to them.
God to be infinite and unſearchalle.
BUT
Job anſwered and ſaid,
13. They are of thoſe that rebel againſt
2 How haſt thou helped him that is
the light; they know not the ways there
of, nor abide in the paths thereof.
without power 3 how ſaveſt thou the arm
14 The murderer riſing with the light, that hath no ſtrength !
3 How haſt thou counſelled him that
killeth the poor and needy, and in the
night is as a thief.
hath no wiſdom and how haſt thou plen
1: The eye alſo of the adulterer wait tifully declared the thing as it is 2
-

eth for the twilight, ſaying, No eye ſhall
ſee me - and diguiſeth ºil face,

4

#. whom haſt

thou uttered words :

and whoſe ſpirit ë'."
8

from thee:

5 Dead

J O B.
Secret judgment for the wicked.
job protºſteth his ſincerity.
5 Dead things are formed from under which they ſhall receive of the Almighty.
the waters, and the inhabitants thereof.
14 If his children be multiplied, it is
6 Hell is naked before him, and de for the ſword : and his offspring ſhall
not be ſatisfied with bread.
ſtruction hath no covering.
15 Thoſe that remain of him ſhall be
7 He ſtretcheth out the north over
the empty place, and hangeth the earth buried in death; and his widows ſhall
upon nothing.
not weep.
8. He bindeth up the waters in his
16 Though he heap up filver as the
thick clouds; and the cloud is not rent duſt, and prepare raiment as the clay;
under them.
17 He may prepare it, but the juſt
9 He holdeth back the face of his ſhall put it on, and the innocent ſhall
divide
the filver.
throne, and ſpreadeth his cloud upon it.
18 He buildeth his houſe as a moth,
1o He hath compaſſed the waters with
bounds, until the day and night come to and as a booth that the keeper maketh.
an end.
19 The rich man ſhall lie down; bºt
11 The pillars of heaven tremble, and he ſhall not be gathered : he openeth his
are aſtoniſhed at his reproof.
eyes, and he is not.
20 Terrors take hold on him as waters,
12 He divideth the ſea with his power,
and by his underſtanding he finiteth a tempeſt ſtealeth him away in the night.
through the proud.
21 The caſt wind carrieth him away,
13 By his ſpirit he hath garniſhed the and he departeth; and as a ſtorm hurl
heavens : his hand hath formed the eth him out of his place.
crooked ſerpent.
2: For God ſhall caſt upon him, and
14 Lo, theſe are parts of his ways: but not ſpare: he would fain flee out of
how little a portion is heard of him but his hand.
the thunder of his power who can un
23 Mien ſhall clap their hands at him,
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

derſtand 2
-

C H A P.
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and ſhall hiſs him out of his place.
C H A P, XXVIII.

1 job protº/leth his ſinceriºr. 84 he hypocrite 1 There is a knowledge of natural thingſ.
is without hope. I 1 The b//jing, which 12. But wiſdom is an excellent gift of God.
the ºvirked have are turned into curſes. Sº there is a vein for the filver, and
Oreover, Job continued his para
a place for gold where they fine it.
ble, and ſaid,

2 Iron is taken out of the earth, and

2. As God liveth, who hath taken away braſs is molten out of the ſtone.
3 He ſetteth an end to darkneſs, and
my judgment ; and the Almighty, who
hath vexed my ſoul;
ſearcheth out all perfection; the ſtones
3 All the while my breath is in me, of darkneſs and the ſhadow of death.
4 The flood breaketh out from the in
and the ſpirit of God is in my noſtrils;
4 My lips ſhall not ſpeak wickedneſs, habitant; even the waters forgotten of
the foot : they are dried up, they are
nor my tongue utter deceit.
s God forbid that I ſhould juſtify gone away from men.
ou : till I die, I will not remove my

5 As fºr the earth, out of it cometh

integrity from me.
bread; and under it is turned up as it
6 My righteouſneſs I hold faſt, and were fire.
6 The ſtoncs of it are the place of
will not let it go : my heart ſhall not
reproach ºne ſo long as I live.
ſapphires; and it hath duſt of gold.
7. Let mine enemy be as the wicked,
7. There is a path which no fowl know
and he that riſeth up againſt me as the eth, and which the vulture's eye hath
unrighteous.

8 * For what is the hope of the hypo

not ſeen :

8 The lion's whelps have not trodden

crite, though he hath gained, when God it, nor the fierce lion paſſed by it.
taketh away his fou!?
9 He putteth forth his hand upon the
9 Will God hear his cry when trouble rock; he overturneth the mountains by
the roots.
cometh upon him :
ro He cutteth out rivers among the
1o Will he delight himſelf in the Al
mighty: will he always call upon God : | rocks; and his eye feeth every precious
11 * I will teach you by the hand of thing.
God : that which is with the Almighty
11. He bindeth the floods from over
will I not conce il.
ſlowing: and the thing that is hid bring
12 Behºld, all ye yourſelves have ſeen eth he forth to light.
12". But where ſhall wiſdom be found?
its why then are ye thus altogether vain?
.13 This is the portion of a wicked ma, and where is the place of underſianding
13 Man knoweth not the Price tº:
with Cod, and the heritage of oppreſiors
Qi º

-

º

*

|

Chap. xxix., xxx. 70% bemoaneth his former proſperity.

Wºlm's excellency.

l

of; neither is it found in the land of the

*

9 The princes refrained talking, and
laid their hand on their mouth.

Wing.

*the depth faith,

It is not in me:

and the ſea faith, It is not with me.

1; It cannot be gotten for gold, nei
ther ſhall filver be weighed for the price
thereof.

16 It cannot be valued with the gold

Io The nobles held their peace, an
their tongue cleaved to the roof of their
mouth.

11 When the ear heard me, then it
bleſſed me; and when the eye ſaw me, it
gave witneſs to me:

-

12 Becauſe I delivered the poor that
of Ophir, with the precious onyx, or
cried, and the fathcrleſs, and him that
the ſapphire.
17 The gold and the cryſtal cannot had none to help him.
13 The bleſling of him that was ready
equalit; and the exchange of it ſhall not
kfor jewels of fine gold.
to periſh came upon me: and I cauſed
18 No mention ſhall be made of co the widow’s heart to fing for joy.
ral, or of pearis: for the price of wiſdom
14 I put on righteouſneſs, and it clo
is above rubies.
thed me: my judgment was as a robe
19 The topaz of Ethiopia ſhall not and a diadem.
equal it, neither ſhall it be valued with
15 I was eyes to the blind, and feet
pure gold.
was I to the lame.
20 Whence then cometh wiſdom? and
16 I was a father to the poor: and the
cauſe which I knew not I ſearched out.
where is the place of underſtanding 2
21 Seeing it is hid from the eyes of all
17 And Ibrake the jaws of the wicked,
living, and kept cloſe from the fowls of and plucked the ſpoil out of his teeth. .
-

-

the air.

-

18 Then I ſaid, I ſhall die in my neſt,

22 Deſtruction and death ſay, We have and I ſhall multiply my days as the
heard the fame thereof with our ears.

..

19 My root was ſpread out by the

23 God underſtandeth the way thereof, waters, and the dew lay all night upon
and he knoweth the place thereof.
my branch.
24 For he looketh to the ends of the
20 My glory was freſh in me, and my
earth, and feeth under the whole heaven; bow was renewed in my hand.

*

º

25 To make the weight for the winds;

21 Unto me men gave ear, and waited,
and kept filence at

º countel.

and he weigheth the waters by meaſure.
22 After my words they ſpake not again;
26 When he made a decree for the
rain, and a way for the lightning of the and my ſpeech dropped upon them.
thunder:
23 And they waited for me as for the
27 Then did he ſee it, and declare it ; rain; and they opened their mouth wide,

he prepared it, yea, and ſearched it out.
28 And unto man he ſaid, Behold, the

as for the latter rain.

24 If I laughed on them, they believed

fear of the Lord, that is wiſdom; and to it not; and the light of my countenance
depart from evil is underſtanding.

they caſt not down.
25 I choſe out their way, and ſat chief,
Jeb bemoaneth himſelf of his fºrmer proſ and dwelt as a king in the army, as one
C H A P.

XXIX.

perity and honour.

that comforteth the mourners.

Mºjº. Job continued his parable,
º
*

C H A P. XXX.

-

1 and ſaid, ,
I job’s honour is turned into extreme con
2 Oh, that I were as in months paſt, as
tempt; 15 his proſperity into calamity.
in the days when God preſerved me;
UT now they that are younger than I
have me in deriſion, whoſe fathers
3 When his candle ſhined upon my
-

º

.

*

head, and when by his light I' walked

I would have diſdained to have ſet with

* darkneſs;

the dogs of my flock.

•

4 As I was in the days of my youth,
2 Yea, Whéreto might the ſtrength of
when the ſecret of God was upon my their hands prºfit me, in whom old age
tabernacle ;

s When the Almighty was yet with
me, when ny children were about me;

6 When I waſhed my ſteps with bit
tºr, and the rock poured me out rivers

was periſhed 2.
3 For want and famine they ºvere ſoli
tary : ſleeing into the wilderneſs in for
mer time deſolate and waſte:

-

4 Who cut up mallows by the buſhes,
of oil ;
and juniper roots for their meat.
7 When I went out to the gate through
5 They were driven forth from among
º, w/en I prepared my ſeat in the men ; they cried after them as after a

-

#:

reet;

3 The young men ſaw me, and hid them

ſelves; and the aged aroſe, and ſtood up.

thief;

6 To dwell in the clifts of the valleys,
in caves of the earth, and in the rocks.
§ 2.

7 Among

-

-

job', prºſperity turned into talamity; Jo B.

He proftſ:th his integrity

7 Among the buſhes they brayed; under
31 My harp alſo is turned to mourning,
the mettles they were gathered together. and my organ into the voice of then
3 They were children of fools, yea, that weep.
C H A P. XXXI.
children of baſe men : they were viler
than thc carth :
job maketh a ſolemn protºſtation of his
intº rity in ſeveral duties.
9 And now am I, their ſong, yea, I
am their bye word.
I Made a covenant with mine eyes; why

to They abhor me, they flee far from

then ſhould I think upon a maid

2 For what portion of God is there from

me, and ſpare not to ſpit in my face.

11 Becauſe he hath looſed my cord, above 2 and what inheritance of the Al

and afflićted me, they have alſo ſet looſe mighty from on high 2
the bridle before me.

3 Is not deſtruction to the wicked 2

-

12 Upon my right hand riſe the youth, and a ſtrange puniſhment to the workers
they puſh away my feet, and they raiſe of iniquity ?
4 Doth not he ſee my ways, and count
ſtruction.
all my ſteps?
13 They marr my path, they ſet for
5 If I have walked with vanity, or if
ward my calamity, they have no help.cr. my foot hath baſted to deceit ;
6 Let me be weighed in an even
14 They came ºp” measa wide-break
ing-in of waters : in the deſolation they balance, that God may know mine
rolled themſelves upon me.
integrity.
1; Terrors are turned upon me: they
7 If my ſtep hath turned out of the
purſue my ſoul as the wind ; and my way, and mine heart walked after mine
welfare paſſeth away as a cloud.
eyes, and if any blot hath cleaved to
16 And now my ſoul is poured, out my hands; ,

up againſt me the ways of their de

upon me; the days of affliction have

8 Then let me ſow, and let another eat;

my garment changed: it bindºth me

yca, let my offspring be rooted out.
9 If mine heart have been deceived
by a woman, or if I have laid wait at
my neighbour's doors
1o Then let my wife grind unto ane

about as the collar of my coat.

ther; and let others

taken hold upon me.

-

-

17 My bones are pierced in me in the
night-ſeaſon: and my finews take no reſt,
18 By the great force of my diſeaſe, is

19 He hath caſt me into the mire, and
I am become like duſt and aſhes.

i.

down up

on her.

11 For this is an heinous crime; yea, it

zo I cry unto thee, and thou doſt not is an iniquity to be puniſhed by the judges.
hear me: I ſtand up, and thou regardeſt

11 For it is a fire that conſumeth to

|

deſtruction, and would root out all mine

nic no?.

2 I Thou art become cruel to me:

increaſe.

13 If I did deſpiſe the cauſe of my man
fjf againſt me.
ſervant or of my maid-ſervant, when they
22 Thou lifteſt me up to the wind ; contended with me ;
14 What then ſhall I do when God
thou cauſeſt me to ride upon it, and diſ
ſolveſt my ſubſtance.
riſeth up ; and when he viſiteth, what

with thy ſtrong hand thou oppoſeſt thy

º

-

-

23 For I know that thou wilt bring me

ſhall I auſwer him?

r; Did not he that made me in the
to death, and to the houſe appointed for
all living.
womb, make him 2 and did not one
-

-

24 Howbeit, he will not ſtretch out his
hand to the grave, though they cry in his
deſtruction.

faſhion us in the womb : ,

16 If I have with-held the poor from

their deſire, or have cauſed the eyes of

-

2: Did not I weep for him that was the widow to fail;
in trouble 2 was not my ſoul grieved for
17 Or have eaten my morſel myſelf
alone, and the fatherleſs hath not caten
the poor 2
26 when I looked for good, then evil thereof;
came unto me : and when I waited for 18 (For from my youth he was brought
up with me as with a father, and I have
light, there came darkneſs.
2; My bowels boiled, and reſted not : guided her from my mother's womb;)
19 If I have #!. any periſh, for
the days of afflićtion prevented me:
28 I went mourning without the ſun; I want of clothing, or any poor without
ſtood up. and I cried in the congregation. covering ;
29 I am a brother to dragons, and a 20 If his loins have not bleſſed me,
and if he were not warmed with the
companion to owls.
sº My ſkin is black upon me, and may fleece of my ſheep;
-

-

-

-

womes ale burned with heat.
7

21. If I have lifted up my hand

*.
*

.º

a

Chap. xxxii, xxxiii.

inftwral duties.

...

the fitherleſs, when I ſaw my help in

...

the gate,

Eliba rºproveth Yoº.

2 Then was kindled the wrath of Elihu

the ſon of Baractic! the Buzite, of the

1: Then let mine arm fall from my kindred of Ram : againſt Job was his
ſhoulder-blade, and mine arm be broken wrath kindled, becauſe he juſtified him
ſelf rather than God.

from the bone.

3 Alſo againſt his three friends was his
13 Fordeſtruction from God was a ter
ror to me, and by reaſon of his highneſs wrath kindled, becauſe they had faund
I could not endure.
no anſwer, and yet had condemned Job.
4 Now Elihu had waited till Job
14 If I have made gold my hope, or
have ſaid to the fine gold, Tbou art my had ſpoken, becauſe they were elder .
confidence ;

º
º
º

'',

º

*
º

*

º

*

than he.
-

* When Elihu ſaw that there was no
1; If I rejoiced becauſe my wealth
was great, and becauſe mine hand had anſwer in the mouth of theſe three men,
then his wrath was kindled.
gotten much ;
6 And Elihu the ſon of Barachel the
16 If I beheld the ſun when it ſhined,
or the moon walking in brightneſs;
Buzite anſwered and ſaid, I am young,
-

17And my heart bath been ſecretly entic and ye are very old; wherefore I was
td, or my mouth hath kiſſed my hand: afraid, and durſt not ſhew you mine
18 This alſo were an iniquity to be pu opinion.
7 I ſlid, Days ſhould ſpeak, and mul
rifted by the judge : for I ſhould have de
nied the God that is above.
titude of years ſhould teach wiſdom.
8 But there is a ſpirit in man : and the
19 If I rejoiced at the deſtruction of
him that hated me, or lifted up myſelf inſpiration of the Almighty giveth them
when evil found him :
underſtanding.
to Neither have i ſuffered my mouth to
9 Great men are not alwayſ wiſe ; nei
ther do the aged underſtand judgment.
fin by wiſhing a curſe to his foul.
Io Therefore I ſaid, Hearken to me;
31 If the men of my tabernacle ſaid not,
Oh, that we had of his fleſh we cannot I alſo will ſhew mine opinion.
be ſatisfied.
11 Dehold, I waited for your words;
32 The ſtranger did not lodge in the I gave ear to your reaſons, whilſt you
ſtreet; but I opened my doors to the ſearched out º to ſay.
traveller.
12 Yea, I attended unto you : and
33 If I covered my tranſgreſſions, as behold, there was none of you that con
-

Adam; by hiding mine iniquity in my

vinced Job, or that anſwered his words:

boſom:

13 Leſt ye ſhould ſay, We have found
.34 Did I fear a great multitude, or out wiſdom: God thruſteth him down,

did the contempt of families terrify me;

not man.

that I kept filence, and went not out of

14 Now he hath not dire&ted his words
againſt me : neither will I anſwer him

the door 2
35 Oh, that one would hear me ! be

with your ſpeeches.
15 They were amazed ; they anſwer
would anſwer me, and that mine adver ed no more; they left of ſpeaking.
ſary had written a book.
16 When I had waited ; for they
36, Surely I would take it upon my ſpake not, but ſtood ſtill, and anſwered
ſhoulder, and bind it as a crown to me. no more;
37 I would declare unto him the num
17 I ſºd, I will anſwer alſo my part,
r of my ſteps: as a prince would I go I alſo will ſhew mine ºpinion.
near unto him.
18. For I am full of matter; the ſpirit
38. If my land cry againſt me, or that within me conſtraineth me.
the furrows likewiſe thereof complain ;
19 Behold, my belly is as wine which
39 If I have eaten the fruits thereof hath no vent, it is leady to burſt like
without money, or have cauſed the own new bottles.
ers thereof to loſe their life:
zo will ſpeak, that I may be refreſh
4o Let thiſtles grow inſtead of wheat, ed: I will open my lips, and anſwer.

hold, my defire is that the Almighty

and cºckle inſtead of barley. The words

2 : Let me not, I pray you, acceſt any

of Job are ended.

man’s perſon, neither let me give flatter
ing titles unto man.
* Flibu is angry with job and his three
11 For i know not to give flattering
friends. 11 #. reprove h them for not titles: in ſo doing my Maker would ſoon
C H A P. XXXII.

ſatisfying of job. 16 His zeal tº ſpeak.
O theſe three men ceaſed to anſwer

take me away.
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Job, becauſe he was righteous in his 1 Elihu offereth himſelf inſtead of Cod with
own eyes.

Aucerity and merkneſs to reaſon with
Gg 3
job.

w

J O B.
God calleth Man to repentance.
job. 8 He excuſ, th God from giving man faith, Deliver him from going down to
an account of his ways, by his greatneſs. the pit: I have found a ranſom.

Elihu’s zeal to ſpeak.

25 His fleſh ſhall be freſher than a

31. He incitetº job to attention.

Herefore, Job, I pray thee, hear
my ſpeeches, and hearken to all
my words. '
2 Behold, now I have opened my mouth,
my tongue hath ſpoken in my mouth.
3 My words /hall be of the uprightneſs
of my heart; and my lips ſhall utter
knowledge clearly.
4 The Spirit of God hath made me,
and the breath of the Almighty hath giv
--

-

child's: , he ſhall return to the days of
his youth.
26 He ſhall pray unto God, and he will
be favourable unto him; and he ſhall ſee
his face with joy: for he will render unto
man his righteouſneſs.

27 He looketh upon men, and if any

ſay, I have finned, and perverted that

which was right, and it profited me not;
28 He will deliver his ſoul from going
en me life.
into the pit, and his life ſhall ſee the light.
29 Lo, all theſe things worketh God
5 If thou canſt anſwer me, ſet thy
oftentimes with man,
words in order before me, ſtand up.
6 Behold, I am according to thy wiſh
3o To bring back his ſoul from the
in Ged's ſtead : I alſo gun formed out of pit, to be enlightened with the light of
-

the living.

the clay.

31 Mark well, O Job, hearken unto
7 Behold, my terror ſhall not make
thce afraid; neither ſhall my hand be me: held thy peace, and I will ſpeak.
32. If thou haſt anything to ſay, anſwer
heavy upon thee.
8 Surely thou haſt ſpoken in mine me: ſpeak; for I deſire to juſtify thee.
hearing, and I have heard the voice of
33 If not, hearken unto me: hold thy
peace, and I ſhall teach thee wiſdom.
thy words, ſaying,
-

9 I am clean without tranſgreſſion, I am
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innocent; neither is there iniquity in me. 1 Elihu accuſeth job for charging God with
Io Behold, he findeth occaſions a
injuſtice. Io God omnipotent cannot be
gainſt me, he counteth me for his enemy.
unjuſt. 31 Man muſt humble himſelf un
II He
my feet in the ſtocks,
to God. 34 Elihu reproteth job.

º

Urthermore, Elihu anſwered and ſaid,

he marketh all my paths.

11 Behold, in this thou art not juſt, I
2. Hear my words, O ye wiſe men ; .
wili anſwer thee, that God is greater and give ear unto me, ye that have
than man.

knowledge;
3 For the ear trieth words, as the
-

13 Why doſt thou ſtrive againſt him?
for he giveth not account of any of his

mouth taſteth meat.

matters.

4 Let us chooſe to us judgment: let
14 For God ſpeaketh once, yea, twice, us know among ourſelves what is good.
5 For Job hath ſaid, I am righteous :
yet man perceiveth it not. 15 In a dream, in a viſion of the night, and God hath taken away my judgment.
when deep ſleep falleth upon men, in
6 Should I lye againſt my right my
ſlumberings upon the bed;
wound is incurable without tranſgreſſion.
7 What man is like Job, who drinketh
16. Then he openeth the ears of men,
and ſealeth their inſtruction,
up ſcorning like water 2
8 Which goeth in company with the
17 That he may withdraw man from
his purpoſe, and hide pride from man.
workers of iniquity, and walketh with
18 He keepeth back his ſoul from the wicked men.
9 For he hath ſaid, It profiteth a man
pit, and his life from periſhing by the
ſword.
nothing that he ſhould delight himſelf
19 He is chaſtened alſo with pain upon with God.
-

his bed, and the multitude of his bones

Io Therefore hearken unto me, ye men

with ſtrong pain :

of underſtanding. Far be it from God
2c So that his life abhorreth bread, and that he ſhould do wickedneſs, and from the
his ſoul dainty meat.
Almighty, that he ſhould commit iniquity.
11 For the work of a man ſhall he ren
21 His fleſh is conſumed away that it
cannot be ſeen; and his bones that were der unto him, and cauſe every man to
not ſeen ſtick out.

find according to his ways.

-

22 Yea, his ſoul draweth near unto

12 Yea, ſurely God will not do wick

the grave, and his life to the deſtroyers. edly, neither will the Almighty pervert
23 If there be a meſſenger with him, judgment.
an interpreter, one among a thouſand, to
13 who hath given him a charge over
the earth? or who hath diſpoſed the
ſhew unto man his uprightneſs:
24 Then he is gracious unto him, and whole world 2
-*

I

14 If

chip. xxxv, xxxvi.

Godcannot be unjuſh.

14 if he ſet his heart upon
if
§ man,
and his

he gather unto himſelf his

Man mſ humillinºiſunto God.

unto the end, becauſe of his anſwers for
wicked men.

.

.

37 For he addeth rebellion unto his
15 All fleſh ſhall periſh together, and fin, he clappeth his hands among us,
and multiplieth his words againſt God.
man ſhall turn again unto duſt.

breath;

º

-

-

16 If now thou haſ underſtanding, hear
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this; bearken to the voice of my words. 1 Compariſon is not to be made with God
becauſe our good or evil cannot exten
17 Shall even he that hateth right go
vern? and wilt thou condemn him that is
unto him. 9 Many cry in their afflićions,
moſt juſt?
hut are not heard for want of faith.
18 Is it fit to ſay to a king, Thott art F LIHU ſpake moreover, and ſaid,
wicked and to princes, Ye are ungodly?
a 2 Thinkeſt thou this to be right,
19 How much º to him that accepteth that thou ſaidſt, My righteouſneſs is more
not the perſons of princes, nor regardeth than God's?
3 For thou ſaidſt, What advantage will
the rich more than the poor? for they
all are the work of his hands.
it be unto thee: and, What profit ſhall I
20 In a moment ſhall they die, and the have if I be cleanſ d from my fin” .
4 I will anſwer thee, and thy compa
people ſhall be troubled at midnight, and
paſs away: and the mighty ſhall be taken nions with thee.
Look unto the heavens, and ſee;
away without hands.
21 For his eyes are upon the ways of and behold the clouds, which are higher
than thou.
man, and he feeth all his goings.
2. There is no darkneſs, nor ſhadow
6 If thou ſinneſt, what doeſt thou a
of death, where the workers of iniquity gainſt him 2 or if thy tranſgreſſions be
may hide themſelves.
multiplied, what doeſt thou unto him?
7 If thou be righteous, what giveſt
23 For he will not lay upon man more
thou
him 2 or what receiveth he of thine
than right; that he ſhould enter into
hand
3
judgment with God.
3 Thy wickedneſs may hurt a man as
, 24 He ſhall break in pieces mighty
men without number, and ſet others in thou art; and thy righteouſneſs may pro
their ſtead.
fit the ſon of man.
9 * By reaſon of the multitude of op
25.Therefore he knoweth their works,
and he overturneth them in the night, ſo preſſions they make the oppreſſed to cry:
they cry out by reaſon of the arm of the
that they are deſtroyed.
-

-

-

-

-

26 He ſtriketh them as wicked men in

the open ſight of others:

mighty.

-

io But none faith, Where is God my

º

2; Becauſe they turned back from him, Maker, who giveth ſongs in the night?
I I Who teacheth us more than the
and would not confider any of his ways:
28 So that they cauſe the cry of the beaſts of the earth, and maketh us wiſer
poor to come unto him, and he heareth

than the fowls of heaven.

the cry of the afflićted.
12 There they cry, but none giveth
29 When he giveth quietneſs, who then anſwer, becauſe of the pride of evil men.
can make trouble? and when he hideth

I3

§ God, will

not hear vanity,

his face, who then can behold him? whe

neither will the Almighty regard it. ''
ther it be done againſt a nation, or againſt
14. Although thou ſayeſt thou ſhalt
a man only:
not ſee him, yet judgment is before him;
therefore
truſt thou in him.
30 That the hypocrite reign not, leſt
the people be enſhared.
15 But now becauſe it is not ſo, he hath
31 Surely it is meet to be ſaid unto viſited in his anger, yet he knoweth it
God, I have borne chaſtiſement, I will not in great extremity:
16 Therefore doth Job open his mouth
not offend any more. ,
32 That which I ſee not, teach thou in vain; he multiplieth words without
-

-

-

me: if I have done iniquity, I will do

knowledge.

J10 more.

33. Should it be according to thy mind?
e will recompenſe it, whether thou re

fuſe, or whether thou chooſe; and not I.
therefore ſpeak what thou knoweſt.
34. Let men of underſtanding tell me,
and let a wiſe man hearken unto me.

-
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1 Elihu ſhe weth, how God is juſ? in his
ways, 16 and how job's ſins hinder
God’s blºſings. 24 God’s works are to
be magnified.

E*'.
alſo proceeded, and ſaid, .
2 Suffer me a little, and I will fiew

35 Job hath ſpoken without knowledge, thee, that I have yet to ſpeak on God’s
..]
and his words were without wiſdom.
36 My defire is that Job may be tried

behalf.

3 I will fetch

y knowledge from a
& 4

far,

Elihuſheweth the juſtice of God's ways. J O B. God to be feared for his great workſ.
far, and will aſcribe righteouſneſs to my him not, neither can the number of his
Maker.
years be ſearched out.
27 For he maketh ſmall the drops of
4 For truly my words /hall not be falſe:
he that is perfeót in knowledge is with water: they pour down rain according
the e.
to the vapour thereof:
5 Behold, God is mighty, and deſpiſ
28 Which the clouds do drop, and di
eth not any : be is mighty in ſtrength and ſtil upon man abundantly.
29. Alſo can any underſtand the ſpread
wiſdom.
6 He preſerveth not the life of the ings of the clouds, or the noiſe of kista
bernacle?
wicked but giveth right to the poor.
3o Behold, he ſpreadeth his light upon
7 He withdraweth not his eyes from
the righteous: but with kings are they it, and covereth the bottom of the ſea.
on the throne; yea, he doth eſtabliſh
31 For by them judgeth he the people;
he giveth meat in abundance.
them for ever, and they are cKaited.
32 With clouds he covereth the light;
8 And iſ they he bound in fetters, and
be holden in cords of affliction :
and commandeth it not to ſhine, by the
9 Then he ſheweth them their work; cloud that cometh betwixt.
33 The noiſe thereof heweth concern
and their tranſgreſſions, that they have
exceeded.
ing it, the cattle alſo concerning the
1o He openeth alſo their ear to diſci vapour.
*

É.
and commandeth that they return
rom iniquity.
11 Iſ they obey, and ſerve hiºn, they

fhall ſpend their days in proſperity, and
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1 God is to be feared fºr his great cºork.
15 His wiſdom is unſearchable in them.

A"

this alſo ny heart trembleth, and

is moved out of his place.
their years in pleaſures.
2 Hear attentively the noiſe of his
12 But if they obey not, they ſhall pe
riſh by the ſword, and they ſhall die with voice, and the found that goeth out of
-

his mouth.

out knowledge.

3 He directeth it under the whole hea:

13 But the hypocrites in heart heap
up wrath: they cry not when he bindeth

ven, and his lightning unto the ends of

thern.

the earth.

*

4 After it a voice roareth: he thun
14 They die in youth, and their life is
among the unclean.
dereth with the voice of his excellency,
1; He delivereth the poor in his afflic and he will not ſtay them when his voice
tion, and openeth their cars in oppreſſion. is heard.
16 Even ſo would he have removed
5 God thundereth marvellouſly with
thee out of the ſtrait into a broad place his voice; gueat things doeth he, which
-

-

where there is no ſtraitneſs, and that | we cannot comprehend.
6 For he faith to the ſnow, Be thou on
&e full of fatneſs.
the earth; likewiſe to the ſmall rain, and

which ſhould be ſet on thy table ſhould

17 But thou haſ fulfilled the judgment to the great rain of his ſtrength.
7. He ſealeth up the hand of every
of the wicked: judgment and juſtice take

man; that all men may know his work.

hold on thee.

18 Becauſe there is wrath, betware left

8 Then the beaſts go into dens, and .

he take thee away with his ſtroke: then remain in their places.

-

9 Out of the ſouth cometh the whirl

a great ranſom cannot deliver thee.

19 Will be eſteem thy riches? no, not wind; and cold out of the north. .

goº, nor all the forces of ſtrength.

.

ro By the breath of God froſt is giv

20 Deſire not the night, when people
are cut off in their place.
2 : Take heed, regard not iniquity:

en; and the breadth of the waters is
ſtraitened.

for this haſt thou choſen rather than

11 Alſo by watering he wearieth the
thick cloud; he ſcattereth his bright

afflićtion,

cloud;

-

12 And it is turned round about by his
22 Behold, God exalteth by his pow
er: who teacheth like him 2
counſels: that they may do whatſoever
23 who hath enjoined him his way? he commandeth them upon the face of
or who can ſay, Thou haſt wrought the world in the earth.
13 He cauſeth it to come, whether for
iniquity:
24 ºf Remember that thou magnify his correction, or for his land, or for mercy:
14 Hearken unto this, O Job: ſtand
work, which mes, behold.
2: Every man may ſee it; man may ſtill, and confider the wondrous works
behold it afar off.

-

26 Behold, God is great, and we know

of God.

1; Doſt thou know when God diſpoſed
them,

.

,

and of inbecility.
God convinceth job of ignorance, Ghap. xxxviii.
them, and cauſed the Jight of his cloud ing fince thy days: and cauſed the day
to ſhine :
ſpring to know his place,
13 That it might take hold of the ends
16 Doſt thou know the balancings of
the clouds, the wondrous works of him of the earth, that the wicked might be
ſhaken out of it 2
which is perfeót in knowledge?
14 It is turned as clay to the ſeal; and
17 How thy garments are warm, when
hequieteth the earth by the ſouth-wind? they ſtand as a garment.
15. And from the wicked their light
18 Haſt thou with him ſpread out the
ſky, which is ſtrong, and as a molten is with-holden, and the high arm ſhall
be
broken.
looking-glaſs
16 Haſt thou, entered into the ſprings
19 Teach us what we ſhall ſay unto

him; for we cannot order our ſpeech by

of the ſea

reaſon of darkneſs.

ſearch of the depth

zo Shall it be told him that I ſpeak

if a man ſpeak, ſurely he ſhall be ſwal

or haſt thou walked in the

17 Have the gates of death been opened
unto thee 3 or haſt thou ſeen the doors
of the ſhadow of death 2

lowed up.
21 And now men ſee not the bright
18 Haſt, thou perceived the breadth
Hight which is in the clouds: but the of the earth º deciare, if thou knoweſt
it all.
wind paſſeth, and cleanſeth them.
22 Fair weather cometh out of the
19 Where is the way where light dwell
eth and as for darkneſs, where is the
north: with God is terrible majeſty.
23 Touching the Almighty, we cannot place thereof,
2d That thou ſhouldeſt take it to the
find him out: he is excellent in power,
and in judgment, and in plenty of juſtice: bound thereof, and that thou ſhouldeſt
he will not afflićt.
know the paths to the houſe thereof:
-

14 Men do therefore fear him : he re

ſpecteth not any that are wiſe of heart.
C H A P.

21 Knoweſt thou it, becauſe thou waſt

then born 2 or becauſe the number of thy
days is great
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22 Haſt thou entered into the treaſures

I God challengeth job to anſwer. 4 God, by of the ſnow * or haſt thou ſeen the trea
his mighty works, convinceth job of igno ſures of the hail,
rance, 31 and of imbecility.
23 Which I have reſerved againſt the
HEN the Lord anſwered Job out of time of trouble, againſt the day of battle
the whirlwind, and ſaid,
... and war?
2 Who is this that darkeneth counſel
24. By what way is the light parted,
by words without knowledge
which ſcattereth the eaſt wind upon the
3 Gird up now thy loins like a man: earth 2
2; Who hath divided a water-courſe
for I will demand of thee, and anſwer
thou me.
4 * Where waſt thou when I laid the

for the overflowing of waters or a way
for the lightning of thunder,
foundations of the earth? declare, if thou 26 To cauſe it to rain, on the carth,
haſt underſtanding.
<where no man is ; on the wilderneſs,
-

..5 Who hath laid the meaſures thereof, wherein there is no man
if thou knoweſt 2 or who hath ſtretched . 27 To ſatisfy the deſolate and waſte
the line upon it
ground, and to cauſe the bud of the ten
6 Whereupon are the foundations der herb to ſpring forth 2
-

thereof faſtened

or who laid the cor

28 Hath the rain a father? or who hath

ner-ſtone thereof;
begotten the drops of the dew
29 Out of whoſe womb came the ice 1
7. When the morning ſtars ſang to
gether, and all the ſons of God ſhouted and the hoary froſt of heaven, who hath
for joy
gendered it
& Or ºwho ſhut up the ſea with doors,
3o The waters are hid as ºrith a ſtone,
when it brake forth as if it had iſſued out and the face of the deep is frozen.
of the womb :

31 Canſt thou bind the ſweet influ
9 When I made the cloud the garment ences of Pleiades, or looſe the bands of
thereof, and thick darkneſs a ſwaddling Orion ?

band for it,
32 Canft thou bring forth Mazzaroth
Io And brake up for it my decreed in his ſeaſon? or canſ thou guide Arétu
rus
with his ſons?
place, and ſet bars and doors,

but no further; and here ſhall thy proud

43 Knoweſt thou the ordinances of
heaven canſt thou ſet the dominion

ways be ſtayed.

thereof in the earth 2

11 And ſaid, Hitherto ſhalt thou come,
12 Haſt thou commanded the morn

34 Canft thou lift up thy voice to the
clouds,

Of the unicorn, oftrich, horſ, &c. J O B.

job hitmºth himſ'f.
14 Which leaveth her eggs in the earth,

clouds, that abundance of waters may
cover thee 3

and warmeth them in the duſt,

1 : And forgetteth that the foot may
35 Canſt thou fend lightnings, that they
may go, and ſay unto thee, Here we are * cruſh them, or that the wild beaſt may
break
them.
36 Who hath put wif iom in the in
16 She is hardened againſt her young
ward parts : or who hath given under
ſtanding to the heart 2
ones, as though they were not hers: her
37 Who can number the clouds in labour is in vain without fear;

wiſdom º or who can ſtay the bottles of

17 Becauſe God hath deprived her of
wiſdom, neither hath he imparted to her

heaven,

38 When the duſt groweth into hard underſtanding.
18 What time ſhe lifteth up herſelf on
neſs, and the clods cleave faſt together
º Wilt thou hunt the prey for the lion? high, ſhe ſcorneth the horſe and his rider.
19 Haft thou given the horſe ſtrength
or fill the appetite of the young lions,

4o When they couch in their dens, and

haſt thou clothed his neck with thunder

20 Canſt thou make him afraid as a

abide in the covert to lie in wait?

41 Who provideth for the raven his graſshopper : the glory of his noſtrils is

food

terrible.

when his young ones cry unto

21 He paweth in the valley, and re

God, they wander for lack of meat.
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joiceth in his ſtrength : he goeth on to

1 Of the wild goats and binds, 5 of the

meet the armed men.

22. He mocketh at fear, and is not af
evild aſ, 9 the unicorn, 13 the peacock,
J/ork, and 6/rich, 19 the £oſe, 26 the frighted; neither turneth he back from
the ſword.
haºvk, 27 the eagle.
Noweſt thou the time when the wild
23 The quiver rattieth againſt him, the
goats of the rock bring forth ; or glittering º car and the ſhield.
-

canſt thou mark when the hinds do
24. He ſwalloweth the ground with
calve :
fierceneſs and rage; neither believeth he
2 Canſt thou number the months that that it is the found of the trumpet.

25 He faith among the trumpets, Hº,
they fulfil 3 or knoweſt thou the time
ha; and he ſmelleth the battle afar off,
when they bring forth :
3 Th y bow themſelves, they bring the thunder of the captains, and the
forth their young ones, they caſt out ſhouting.
-

* 26 Doth the hawk fly by thy wiſdom,
4 Their young ones are in good liking, and ſtretch her wings towards the ſouth?
27 Doth the eagle mount up at thy
they grow up with corn ; they go forth,
thcir ſorrows.

and return not unto them.

5 Who hath ſent out the wild aſs
free ? or who hath looſed the bands of
the wild aſs 2
6 Whoſe houſe I have made the wil
derneſs, and the barren land his dwell

command, and make her neſt on high
28 She dwelleth and abideth on the

rock, upon the crag of the rock, and the
ſtrong place.

29. From thence ſhe ſeeketh the prey,
and her eyes behold afar off.

-

3o Her young ones alſo ſuck up blood:

Ings.

7 He ſcorneth the multitude of the and where the ſlain are, there is ſhe.
C H A P.

city, neither regardeth he the crying of

-

-

3 job humbletº Aimſelf to God. 6 GodAir

the driver.

& The range of the mountains is his
paſture, and he ſearcheth after every
green thing.
9 Will the unicorn be willing to ſerve
thée, or abide by thy crib?

%pow
e/emoth.

reth him up to /*ew his
er, and wiſdom. 15 Of the

Oreover, the LoRD anſwered Job,
and ſaid,

-

2 Shah he that contendeth with the
to Canſt thou bind the unicorn with Almighty, inſtruct him " he that reprov

his hand in the furrow ; or will he har eth God, let him antv.cr it.

row the valleys after thee *

3 * Then Job anſwered the Lord,

I I Wilt thou truſt him, becauſe his and ſaid,

or wilt thou leave thy

4 Behold, I am vile: what ſhall I an

Iabour to him *
12 Wilt thou believe him that he will

ſwer thee : I will lay mine hand upon

ſtrength is great

bring home thy ſeed, and gather it into

my mouth.

3. Once have I ſpoken ; but I will not
but J will proceed

thy barn ?

anſwer: yea, twice

13 Gaveſ thou the goodly wings into
the peacocks? or wings and feathers unto

no further.

the oſtrich >

out of the whirlwind, and ſaid,

-

-

6 * Then anſwered the LoRD unto Job
-

7 Gird
sº

—-

Chap.
of the behaneth.
7 Gird up thy loins now like a man :
I will demand of thee, and declare thou

xli.

and the

leviation.

7 Canſt thou fill his ſkin with barbed

irons 2 or his head with fiſh-ſpears :

unto me.

8 Lay thine hand upon him, remember
8 Wilt thou alſo diſannul my judg the battle, do no more.

ment 2 wilt thou condemn me, that thou

9 Behold, the hope of him is in vain :

mayeft be righteous
ſhall not one be caſt down even at the fight
9 Haft thou an arm like God; or canſt of him :
thou thunder with a voice like him 2
10 None is ſº fierce that dare ſtir him
Io Deck thyſelf now with majeſty and up : who then is able to ſtand be
fore
me 2
excellency, and array thyſelf with glory
and beauty.
11 Who hath prevented methat I ſhould
1 1 Caſt abroad the rage of thy wrath : repay him * whatſoever is under the whole
and behold, every one that is proud, and heaven is mine.
abafe him.
12 I will not conceal his parts, nor his
12 Look on every one that is proud, power, nor his comely proportion.
and bring him low ; and tread down the
13 Who can diſcover the face of his
wicked in their place.
garment 2 or who can come to him with
-

13 Hide them in the duſt together, and his double bridle 2
bind their faces in ſecret.
14 Who can open the doors of his face?
14 Then will I alſo confeſs unto thee, his teeth are terrible round about.

that thine own right hand can ſave thee.

15 His ſcales are his pride, ſhut up to

15 Behold now behemoth, which I made gether as with a cloſe ſeal.
16 One is ſo near to another that no air
with thee : he eateth graſs as a ox.
16 Lo now, his ſtrength is in his loins, can come between them.
and his force is in the navel of his belly.
17 They are joined one to another,
17 He moveth his tail like a cedar : they ſtick together, that they cannot be

the ſinews of his ſtones are wrapped fundered.
18 By his neefings a light doth ſhine,
together.
, 13 His bones are as ſtrong pieces of and his eyes are like the eye lids of the
-

braſs; his bones are like bars of iron.

19 He is the chief of the ways of God:

morning.

19 Out of his mouth go burning lamps,

he that made him, can make his fºord to and ſparks of fire leap out.

20 Out of his noſtrils goeth ſmoke, as
approach unto him.
zo Surely the mountains bring him out of a ſeething-pot or caldron.
forth food: where all the beaſts of the

21 IIis breath kindleth coals, and a

flame goeth out of his mouth.
21. He lieth under the ſhady trees, in
22. In his neck remaineth ſtrength, and
the covert of the reed, and fens.
ſorrow is turned into joy before him.
23 The flakes of his fleſh are joined to
22 The ſhady trees cover him with their
ſhadow ; the willows of the brook com gether: they are firm in tº: they
cannot be moved.
paſs him about.
23 Behold, he drinketh up a river, and
24 His heart is as firm as a ſtone: yea,
haſteth not: he truſteth that he can draw as hard as a piece of the mether mil/fone.
2; When he raiſeth up himſelf, the
up Jordan into his mouth.
24 He taketh it with his eyes: his noſe mighty are afraid : by reaſon of breakings
pierceth through ſnares.
they purify themſelves.
C H. A. P. XLI.
26 The ſword of him that layeth at him
Of God’s great power in the leviathan.
cannot hold: the ſpear, the dart, nor the

field play.

-

ANST thou draw out leviathan with habergeon.

an hook or his tongue with a cord
which thou letteſt down?

27 Hé eſtcemeth iron as ſtraw, and
braſs as rotten wood.
28 The arrow cannot make him flee:

2 Canſt thou put an hook into his noſe?
or bore his jaw through with a thorn ?
ſling-ſtones are turned with him into
3 Will he make many ſupplications unto ſtubble.
thee? will he ſpake É. words unto thee?
29 Darts are counted as ſtubble : he
4 Will he make a covenant with thee? laughteth at the ſhaking of a ſpear.
wilt thou take him for a ſervant for ever?
3o Sharp ſtones are under him : he
5. Wilt thou play with him as with a ſpreadeth ſharp-pointed things upon the
inlit.
bird 3 or wilt thou bind him for thy
maidens 2
31. He maketh the deep to boil like
6. Shall thy companions make a ban a pot: he maketh the ſea like a pot of

quet of him? ſhall they part him among
the merchants?

ointment.

-

32. He maketh a path to ſhine after
him ;

-

J O B.
yeb's age and death.
God accepteth and blºth job.
him; one would think the deep to be folly, in that ye have not ſpoken of me
hoary.
the thing which is right, like my ſervant
33 Upon earth there is not his like, Job.
-

9 So Eliphaz the Temanite, and Bil

who is made without fear.

34 He beholdeth all high things : he is dad the Shuhite, and Zophar the Naama
thite went, and did according as the
a king over ali the children of pride.
C H A P.

Load commanded them: the Lok D alſo

XLII.

1 job ſubmitteth himſelf unto God. 7 God accepted Job
prºfºrring job's cauſe, maketº bis friends | 13 * And the Lord turned the cap
Jubmit themſelves, and acceptetb bim. Io tivity of Job, when he prayed for his
He magnifieth and blºſſetb job. 16 job's friends: alſo the Lord gave Job twice
as much as he had before.

age and death.

T.ſº Job anſwered the Lok D, and

11 Then came there unto him all his

brethren, and all his ſiſters, and all they
2 I know that thou canſ do everything, that had been of his acquaintance be
and that no thought can be withholden fore, and did eat bread with him in his
alCl2

from thee.

houſe ; and they bemoaned him, and

3 Who is he that hideth counſel with comforted him over all the evil that the
out knowledge? therefore have I uttered Lord had brought upon him : every
that I underſtood not ; things too won man alſo gave him a piece of money, and
derful for me, which I knew not.
every one an ear-ring of gold.
4 Hear, I beſeech thee, and I will
1: So the Iloºd betted the latter end
I will demand of thee, and de of Job more than his beginning : for he

º:
are thou unto me.

had fourteen thouſand ſheep, and ſix

5 I have heard of thee by the hearing thouſind camels, and a thouſand yoke of
of the car; but now mine eye feeth thee. oxen, and a thouſand the-aiies.
6 Wherefore I abhor ºftſ, and repent
13. He had alſo ſeven ſons, and three
in duſt and aſſºcs.

daughters.

-

-

7 * And it was ſº, that after the Lord
1. And he called the name of the firſt,
had ſpoken theſe words unto Job, the Jemima : and the name of the ſecond,
LoRo ſaid to Eliphaz the Temanite, My Kezia: and the name of the third, Ke

wrath is kindled againſ thee, and againſt
thy two friends: for ye have not ſpoken
of me the tſing that is right, as my ſervant
Job hath.
8 Therefore take unto you now ſeven
bullocks, and ſeven rams, and go to my
fervant Job, and cffer up for yourſelves
a burnt-offering ; and my ſervant Job
ſhall pray for you : for him will I ac
cept: left I deal with you after your
The Book
P S A. L.

ren-happuch.

:

1s And in all the land were no women

found ſº fair as the daughters of Job:
and their father gave them inheritance a

mong their brethren.
16

After this lived Job an hundred

and forty years, and ſaw his ſons, and
his ſons ſons, even four generations.

17 So Job died being old and full of
days.

of PS A LM S.

I.

r The happingſ of the godly. A The unhap

in the judgment, nor finners in the con
gregation of the righteous.

6. For the Lord knoweth the way of
the righteous: but the way of the un
not in the counſel of the ungodly, godly ſhall periſh.
pineſs of the ungodly.

B; is the man that walketh

P S A [.. II.
nor ſtandeth in the way of finners,
nor fitteth in the ſeat of the ſcornful.
1 The kingdon of Chriſ. Io Kings are ex
horted to(... to it.
2. But his delight is in the law of the
Lord ; and in his law doth he meditate
HY do the heathen rage, and the

day and night.
people imagine a vain thing?
3 And he ſhall be like a tree planted
2 The kings of the earth ſet them
by the rivers of water, that bringeth felves, and the rulers take counſel toge
forth his fruit in his ſeaſon : his leaf alſo ther againſt the Lord, and againſt his
ſhall not wither, and whatſoever he doeth Anointed, ſaying,
ſhall proſper.
3 Let us break their bands aſunder,
4 The ungodly are not ſo : but are like and caſt away their cords from us.
4 He that fitteth in the heavens ſhall laugh:
the chaff which the wind driveth away.
5 Therefore the ungodly ſhall not ſtand the Lord ſhall have them in der fion.
3 Then

-

YP3ALMS.

&nd favoureth not the wicked.
2 C. ye ſons of men, how long will re
his wrath, and vex them in his fore dif turn my glory into ſhame boao long will
ye, lovs vanity, and ſeek after leafing f
pleaſure.
6 Yet have I ſet my king upon my Selah,
3 But know that the Lord hath ſet a
holy hill of 2ion.
7 I will declare the decree : the Lord part him that is godly for himſelf: the
hath ſaid unto me, Thou art my ſon; this LoRD will hear .. i. unto him.

The ſecurity of God's proteåion.

s Then ſhall he ſpeak unto them in

4 Stand in awe, and fin not; commune

day have I begotten thee.

8 As of me, and I ſhall give thee the with your own heart upon your bed, and
heathen for thine inheritance, and the be ſtill. Selah.
5 Oſſer the ſacrifices of righteouſneſs:
uttermoſt parts of the earth for thy
and §. your truſt in the Lord.
Poſſeſſion.
6 There be many that ſay, Who will
9 Thou ſhalt break them with a rod of
iron; thou ſhalt daſh them in pieces like ſhew us any good? Lord, lift thou up the
light of thy countenance upon us.
a potter's veſſel.

}:

7 Thou haſt put gladneſs in my heart,

kings: be inſtructed, ye judges of the

more than in the time that their corn and
their wine increaſed.

io Be wiſe now therefore, O
carth.

11 Serve the Lord with fear, and re
8 I will both lay me down in peace,
and ſleep; for thou, Load, only makeſt
joice with trembling.
11 Kiſs the ſon, leſt he be angry, and me dwell in ſafety.
e periſh from the way, when his wrath is
P S A. L. W.
indled but a little. Bleſſed are all they 1 David prayeth and profºff-th his ſtudy in
that put their truſt in him.
preyer. 4 God favoureth not the wicked.
P S A. L. III.
7 David profeſſing his faith, prayeth unto
his ene
God to guide him, 1o to
The ſecurity of God’s prote:ion.
anies, 11 and to preſerve the godly.
A pſalm of David, when he fled from
Abſalona his ſon.
To the chief muſician upon Nehiloth, a
pſalm of David.
ORD, how are they increaſed that
IVE ear to my words, O Lord, con
trouble me? many are they that riſe
fider my meditation.
up againſt me.
2 Hearken unto the voice of my cry,
2 Many there be which ſay of my
ſoul, There is no help for him in God. my, king, and my God : for unto thee
will I pray.
Selah.
3 My voice ſhalt thou hear in the
3 But thou, O Lorp, art a ſhield
for me; my glory, and the lifter up of morning, O Lord ; in the morning will
I direct my prayer unto thee, and will
mine head.
4 I cried unto the Lord with my look up.
4 For thou art not a God that hath
voice, and he heard me out of his holy
pleaſure in wickedneſs : neither ſhall evil
hill. Selah.

%.

-

5 I laid me down and ſlept; I awaked:

dwell with thee.

; The fooliſh ſhall not fland in thy
fight: thou hateſt all workers of iniquity.
6.Thou ſhalt deſtroy them that ſpeak
of people that have ſet themſelves againſt
leaſing: the Lord will abhor the bloody
me round about.
7 Ariſe, O Lorn; ſave me, O my God: and deceitful man.
7 But as for me, I will come infa thy
for thou haſt ſmitten all mine enemies
**on the cheek-bone ; thou haſt broken houſe in the multitude of thy mercy:
and in thy fear will I worſhip toward thy
the teeth of the ungodly.
3 Salvation belongetb tinto the Lord : holy temple.
8 Lead me, O Lorn, in thy right couſ
thy bleſting is upon thy people. Selah.
becauſe of mine enemies: make thy
neſs
P S A. L. IV.
way ſtraight before my face.
1 David prayetb for audience. 2 He re
9 For there is no faithfulneſs in their
protºth and ºxborteth his enemies. 6 mouth; their inward part is very wicked
Man's happineſ, is in God’s favour.
nets ; their throat is an open ſepulchre;
To the chief muſician on Neginoth, a they flatter with their tongue.
pſalm of David.
rol)efiroy thouthem, O God; let them
EAR me when I call, O God of my fall by their own counſels: caſt them out
righteouſneſs thou haſt enlarged in the multitude of their tranſgreſſions :
me when I was in diſtreſs ; have mercy for they have rebelled againſt thce.
1. But let all thoſe that put their truſt
upon me, and hear my prayer.

for the Lord ſuſtained me.
6 I will not be afraid of ten thouſands

-

Lº

-

David’s complaint in his ſickneſ. PSA L.M.S. -

God’s love to man,

in thee rejoice : let them ever ſhout for my life upon the earth, and lay mine ho
joy ; becauſe thou defendeſt them : let nour in the duſt. Sclah.
them alſo that love thy name be joyful
6 Arife, O Lord, in thine anger lift
in thee.
up thyſelf, becauſe of the rage of mine
12 For thou, Lord, wilt bleſs the cnemies; and awake for me to the judg
righteous : with favour wilt thou com ment that thou haſt commanded.
paſs him as with a ſhield.
7 So ſhall the congregation of the peo
ple compaſs thee about : for their fakes
P S A. L. VI.
1 David's complaint in his ſºmeſ. 8 By therefore return thou on high.
8 The Lord ſhall judge the people;
jaith he triumpheth over his enemies.
-

judge me, O Lord, according to my

To the chief muſician on Neginoth upon righteouſneſs, and according to mine in
Sheminith, a pſalm of David.
tegrity that is in me.
LoRD, rebuke me not in thine an

9 Oh, let the wickedneſs of the

ger, neither chaſten me in thy hot wicked come to an end ; but eſtabliſh
diſpleaſure.
the juſt : for the righteous God trieth the
2 Have mercy upon me, O Lord ;

for I am weak : O Lok D, heal me; for

hearts and reins.

Io My defence is of God, which ſaveth

my bones are vexed.
the upright in heart.
3 My ſoul is alſo fore vexed: but
II God judgeth the righteous, and

theu, O Lord, how long 2
God is angry with the wicked every day.
12 if he turn not, he will whet his
4 Return, O Lord, deliver my ſoul:
ſword ; he hath bent his bow, and made
oh, ſave me for thy mercies ſake.
5 For in death there is no remem it ready.
13 He hath alſo prepared for him the
brance of thce: in the grave who ſhall
inſtruments of death ; he ordained his
give thee thanks :
... 6 I am weary with my groaning; all arrows againſt the perſecutors.
14. Behold, he travaileth with iniquity,”
the night make I my bed to ſwim : I wa
and hath conceived miſchief, and brought
ter my couch with my tears.
7 Mine eye is conſumed becauſe of forth ſºlſhood.
grief; it waxeth old becauſe of all mine
Is He made a pit, and digged it, and is
-

-

fallen into the ditch which he made.

eneinles.

16 His miſchief ſhall return upon his
8 Depart from me, all ye workers of
iniquity: for the Los D hath heard the own head, and his violent dealing ſhall
come down upon his own pate.
voice of my weeping.
17 | will praiſe the Lord according to
9 The Lok D hath heard my ſuppli
cation ; the Lok D will receive my prayer. his righteouſneſs; and will fing praiſe to
Io Let all mine enemies be aſhamed the name of the LoRD moſt high.
and fore vexed : let them return and be

alliamed ſuddenly.
P S A. L.
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VIII.

God’s glory is magnified by his works, and
VII.

&y his love to man.

1 David prayeth againſt tºe malice of his To the chief muſician upon Gittith, a
enemies, prof/ing his innocency. Io By
pſalm of David.
Jaitº be / eth his defence, and the de
LoRD our Lord, how excellent is
Jłrućtion of his enemics.
thy name in all the earth ! who haſt
Shiggaion of David, which he ſang unto ſet thy glory above the heavens.
2. Out of the mouth of babes and
the LoRD, concerning the words of
Cuſh the Benjamite.
ſucklings haſt thou ordained ſtrength be
LoRD my God, in thee do I put my cauſe of thine enemics, that thou mighteſt
trutt : ſave me from all them that

till the enemy and the avenger.

3 When I conſider thy heavens, the
pe, ſecute me, and deliver me."
2 J.eil he tear my ſoul iike a lion. work of thy fingers; the moon and the
rending it in pieces, while there is none ſtars, which thou haſt ordained ;
to deliver.

3 O Lord, my God, if I have done
this ; if there be iniquity in my hands:

4 What is man, that thou art mindful
of him 2 and the ſon of man, that thou
viſiteſt him :

4 If I have rewarded evil unto him
§ For thou haſt made him a little lower
that was at peace with me : (yea, I than the angels, and baſt crowned him
have delivered him that without cauſe is

mine enemy :)

with glory and honour.
6 Thou madeſt him to have dominion

* Let the enemy perſecute my ſoul, over the works of thy hands; thou hatt
aud take it 3 yea, let him.tread down put all things under his icet :
7 All

PS A L. M. S.
The outrage of tle wicked.
David exciteth to praiſ. God.
7. All ſheep and oxen, yea, and the
17 The wicked ſhall be turned into hell,
beaſts of the field;
and all the nations that forget God.
18 For the needy ſhall not alway be
8 The fowl of the air, and the fiſh of
the ſea, and whatſoever paſſeth through forgotten : the expectation of the poor
the paths of the ſeas.
ſhall not periſh for cver.
9 O Lord our Lord, how excellent is
19 Ariſe, O Lorp; let not man prevail:
let the heathen be judged in thy light. .
thy name in all the earth !

P S A. L.

IX.

20 Put them in fear, O Lok D : that

nations may know
1 David#. God for executing of judg the
but men. Selah.
ment. II. He inciteth others to praiſe him.
P S A. L.

themſelves to be
•

*

X.

13 He prayeth that he may have cauſe to 1 David complaineth to God of the outrage.
praiſe him.
To the chief muſician upon Muth-labben,
A pſalm of David.
IW. praiſe thee, O Lord, with my

whole heart; I will ſhew forth all thy

of the wicked. 12 He prayeth for remedy.
16 He profºff-th his conſidence.
HY ſtandeſt thou afar off, O Lord 2

Swhy hideſt thou thiſ if in times.
of trouble 2

marvellous works.

2 The wicked in his pride doth perſe
2 I will be glad and rejoice in thee: I cute the poor: let them be taken in the
will ſing praiſe to thy name, O thou devices that they have imagined.
3 For the wicked boaſteth of his heart’s
moſt High.
3 When mine enemies are turned back, defire, and bleſſeth the covetous, ºvºzin

they ſhall fall and periſh at thy preſence.
4 For thou haſt maintained my right

the LoRD abhorreth.

4 The wicked, through the pride of
and my cauſe ; thou ſatteſt in the throne his countenance, will not ſeek after God:
God is not in all his thoughts.
judging right.
5 Thou haſt rebuked the heathen, thou
5 His ways are always grievous; thy

haſt deſtroyed the wicked, thou haſt put judgments are far above out of his
out their name for ever and ever.

fight: as for all his enemies, he puffeth
6 O thou enemy, deſtructions are come at them.
6 He hath ſaid in his heart, I ſhall
to a perpetual end : and thou haſt de
ſtroyed cities; their memorial is periſhed not be moved ; for I ſhall never be in
with them.
adverſity.
7 But the LoRD ſhall endure for ever:
7 His mouth is full of curſing, and de
hehath prepared his throne for judgment. ceit, and fraud : under his tongue is miſ
8 And he ſhall judge the world in righ chief and vanity.
8 He fitteth in the lurking-places of
teouſneſs, he ſhall miniſter judgment to
the people in uprightneſs.
the villages: in the ſecret places doth he
9 The Lord alſo will be a refuge for the murder the innocent: his eyes are privily
ſet againſt the poor.
oppreſſed, a refuge in times of trouble.
to And they that know thy name will
9 He lieth in wait ſecretly as a lion in
put their truſt in thee: for thou, Lord, his den : he lieth in wait to catch the
haſt not forſaken them that ſeek thee.
poor: he doth catch the poor when he
11. Sing praiſes to the LoRD, which draweth him into his net.

dwelleth in Zion: declare among the

Io He croucheth and humbleth him.

People his doings.
ſelf, that the poor may fall by his
12. When he makcth inquiſition for ſtrong ones.
lood, he remembereth them : he for
II. He hath ſaid in his heart, God hath
forgotten : he hideth his face; he will
getteth not the cry of the humble.
never
ſee it.
13 Have mercy upon me, O Lord :

confider my trouble awhich I ſuffr of

12 Ariſe, O Lord; Q God, liſt up thine

them that hate me, thou that fifteſt me

hand: forget not the humble. ,
13 Wherefore doth the wicked con

up from the gates of death :

14 That I may ſhew forth all thy temn God he hath ſaid in his heart,
praiſe in the gates of the daughter of Thou wilt not require it.
14 Thou hatt ſeen it ; for thou be.
Zion: I will rejoice in thy ſalvation.
, 13 The heathen are ſunk down in the holdeſt miſchief and ſpite to requite it
pit that they made : in the net which with thy hand : the poor committeth
himſelf unto thee; thou art the helper of
they hid is their own foot taken.

16 The Lord is known by the judg
ment which he executeth : the wicked

the fatherleſs.

15 Break thou the arm of the wicked

i. ſhared in the work of his own hands. and the evil man : ſeek out his wicked

diggion; Selah.

neſs till thou find none.
16 The

David's complaint, &c.
The providence and juſtice ºf God. PSA L. M. S.
16 The Lord is king for ever and
6 The words of the Lord are pure
ever : the heathen are periſhed out of words : as ſilver tried in a furnace of
his land.
earth, purified ſeven times.
17 Lorn, thou haſt heard the defire
7 Thou ſhalt keep them, O Lord,
of the humbles thou wilt prepare their thou ſhalt preſerve them from this gene
*

heart, thou wilt cauſe thine car to hear ; ration for ever.
18 To judge the fatherlefs and the op
8 The wicked walk on every fide,

preſſed, that the man of the earth may
no more oppreſs.
P S A. L.

XI.

1 David encourageth himſelf in God againſt
*is enemies. 4. The provideuce and juſtice
of God.

-

when the vileſt men are exalted.
P S A. L.

XIII.

1 David complaineth of delay in help. 3
He prayeth for preventing grace. 5. He
boaſteth of divine mercy.
To the chief muſician, a pſalm of David.

To the chief muſician, a pſalm of David.

OW long wilt thou forget me, O

I N the Lord put I my truſt: how ſay

LoRD, for ever ? how long wilt
ye to my ſoul, Flce as a bird to your thou hide thy face from me?
mountain :
2. How long ſhall I take counſel in my
2 For lo, the wicked bend their bow, ſoul, having ſorrow in my heart daily
they make ready their arrow upon the how long ſhall mine enemy be exalted
fring ; that they may privily ſhoot at Over me *
the upright in heart.
3 Confider and hear me, O Lord my
3 if the foundations be deſtroyed, God: lighten mine eyes, leſt I ſleep the
what can the righteous do *
fleep of death: :
4 The Lord is in his holy temple,
4 Leſt mine enemy ſay, I have prevail
the Lord's throne is in heaven : his ed againſt him ; and thoſe that trouble
cyes behold, his eye-lids try the children me rejoice when I am moved.
of men.
5 But I have truſted in thy mercy; my
* The Lorb trieth the righteous : heart fall rejoice in thy ſalvation.
but the wicked and him that loveth vio
lence his ſoul hateth.

6 I will fing unto the Lord, becauſe
he hath

jºiºi, with me.

6 Upon the wicked he ſhall rain

P S A. L.

XIV.

ſnares, fire and brimſtone, and an hor

rible tempeſt : this // all be the portion 1 David deſcribeth the corruption of a na
tural man ; 4 convinceth the wicked by

of their cup.

7 For the righteous Lord loveth righ
teouſneſs ; his countenance doth behold

the upright.
P S A. L.

XII.

the light of their conſcience; 7 glorieth in
the ſalvation of God.
To the chief muſician, a pſalm of David.

THE fool hath ſaid in his heart, There
is no God: they are corrupt ; they

1 David, diffitute of human comfºrt, craw
ºth help ºf God. 3 He comforteth himſelf
with God’s judgments on the evicked, and
confidence in God’s tried promiſs.
To the chicf muſician upon Sheminith,
A pſalm of David.
LoRD ; for the godly man
-

-

have done abominable works ; there is
none that doeth good.
2 The Lord looked down from hea

ven upon the children of men, to ſee if
there were any that did underſtand, and
ſeek God.

H*::
ceaſeth ; for the faithful fail from

3 They are all gone aſide; they are all
together become filthy : there is none

among the children of men.

that doeth good, no not one.

2. They ſpeak vanity every one with

4 Have all the workers of iniquity no

his neighbour: with ſlattering lips, and knowledge 2 who eat up my people as
with a double heart do they ſpeak.
they eat bread, and call not upon the
3 The LoRD ſhall cut off all flatter Lord.

ing lips, and the tongue that ſpeaketh

s There were they in great fear: fer

proud things:
God is in the generation of the righteous.
6 You have ſhamed the counſel of the
4. Who have ſhid, With our tongue
will we prevail; our lips are our own : poor; becauſe the LoRD is his refuge.
who is lord over us

7 Oh, that the ſalvatiºn of Iſrael

s For the oppreſſion of the poor, for were come out of Zion when the Los D.
the fighing of the needy, now will I a bringeth back the captivity of his peo
riſe, ñth the Lord : I will ſet Lim in
Jacob ſhall rejoice, and Irael ſhall
glad.
faiety from him ºut puffeth at him.

ſº

PSA L.

£avid deſcribeth a citizen of Zion, PS AL Ms.

His hope and integrity.
eth defence of God againſt his enemies,
1o He ſheweth their pride, craft, and
David deſcribeth a citizen of Zion.
eargernſ. 13. He prayeth againſt them in
A pſalm of David.
conſidence of his hope.
ORD, who ſhallabide in thy taberna
cle - who ſhall dwell in thy holy hill
A prayer of David.
2. He that walketh uprightly, and H E A R the right, O Lord, attend
worketh righteouſneſs, and ſpeaketh the
unto my cry, give ear unto, my
truth in his heart.
prayer that goeth not out of feigned lips.
3 He that backbiteth not with his
ſentence come forth from thy
2 Let
tongue, nor doeth evil to his neighbour, preſence;mylet thine eyes behold the
things
nor taketh up a reproach againſt his that are equal.
P S A. L.

XW.

-

-

-

-

neighbour;

3 Thou haſt proved mine heart, thou
4. In whoſe eyes a vile perſon is con haſt
viſited me in the night; thou haſt
temned; but he honoureth them that tried me, and ſhalt find nothing ; I am
fear the Lord : he that ſweareth to his
purpoſed that my mouth ſhall not tranſ

own hurt, and changeth not.

greſs.

5. He that putteth not out his money
4 Concerning the works of men, by
to uſury, nor taketh reward againſt the the word of thy lips, I have kept me
innocent. He that doeth theſe things from the paths of the deſtroyer.
ſhall never be moved.

5 Hold up my goings in thy paths,

P S A. L.

XVI.

that my footſteps ſlip not.

6 I have called upon thee; for thou
1 David in diſtriſt of merits, and hatred of
idolatry, fleeth to God fºrAft.”, wilt hear me, O God : incline thine ear
5 He ſheweth the hºpe of his calling, of unto me, and hear my ſpeech.
7 Shew thy marveilpus loving kindneſs,
the reſurre&tiºn, and of life everlaſting.
O thou that ſaveſt by thy right hand
Michtam of David.
which put their truſt in thee from
Pºlis me, O God: for in thee do them
thoſe that riſe up againſ them.
I put my truſt.
8 Keep me as the apple of the eye:
2 O my ſoul, thou haſt ſaid unto the
LoRD, #4. art my Lord : my goodneſs hide me under the ſhadow of thy wings,
9 From the wicked that oppreſs me,
extendeth not to thce;
from
my deadly enemies, who compaſs
3 But to the ſaints that are in the me about.
earth, and to the excellent, in whom is
They
1o
are incloſed in their own fat;
all my delight.
with their mouth they ſpeak proudly.
4 Their ſorrows ſhall be multiplica that 11 They have now compaſſed us in our
haſten after another god: their drink ſteps: they have ſet their eyes bowing
offerings of blood will I not offer, nor down to the carth;
take #. their names into my lips.
12. Like as a lion that is greedy of his
5 The Lord is the portion of mine rey, and as it were young lion lurk
inheritance, and of my cup : thou main ing in ſecret places. a
taineſt my lot.
13 Arife, O Lorp, diſappoint him,
6. The lines are fallen unto me in
-

-

-

down

deliver

caſt him
:
my ſoul
pleaſant places ; yea, I have a goodly the
wicked, which is thy ſword :
heritage.

7 I will bleſs the Lord, who hath
given me counſel : my reins alſo inſtruct
me in the night-ſeaſons.
8 I have ſet the Lo RD always before
me : becauſe he is at my right hand, I
ſhall not be moved.

from

14. From men, which are thy hand, O
LoRD, from men of the world, which
have their portion in this life, and whete

belly thou filleſt with thy hid treaſure:
they are full of children, and leave the
reſt of their ſubſtance to their balks.
15. As for me, I will behºld thy face

9 Therefore my heart is glad, and my in rºhteouſneſs; I ſhall be ſaisfied, when
glory rejoiceth : my fleſh alſo ſhall reſt I awake, with thy likº.neſs.
in hope.
P S A. L. XVIII.
1o For thou wilt not leave my ſoul
in hell ; neither wilt thou ſuffer thine David praiſºth God fºr hiſ manifºld and
marvel'ous blºgs.
Holy One to ſee corruption.
-

11 Thou wit flew me the path of To the chief muſician, a pſalm of David,
life : in thy preſence is fulneſs of joy, at
thy right hand there are pleaſures for
evermore.

-

P S A. L.

XVII.

x David in confidence ºf Łis integrity, craw

the ſervant of the I.cº. L, who ſpake
unto the Lord the words of this forg
in the day that the Lok D deliver-d
him frotr, the hand of all his encunies,

and from the band of Saul: and he ſaid,
H h

I will

PSA L. M. S.
his manifºld blºſing,
David praiſeth God for
Will love thee, O Lord my ſtrength. me, and I did not put away his ſtatutes
1 2 The Lord is my rock, and my from me.
23 I was alſo upright before him, and
fortreſs, and my deliverer; my God, my
ſtrength, in whom I will truſt; my I kept myſelf from mine iniquity.
24. Therefore hath the Lord recom
buckler, and the horn of my ſalvation,

penſed me according to my righteouſneſs,
3 I will call upon the Loºp, who is according to the cleanneſs of my hands

and my high tower.

worthy to be praiſed : ſo ſhall I be ſaved in his eye-ſight.
from mine enemies.
25 With the merciful thou wilt ſhew
4 The ſorrows of death compaſſed thyſelf merciful; with an upright man
me, and the floods of ungodly men made thou wilt ſhew thyſelf upright :
me.afraid.
26 With the pure thou wilt ſhew thy
5 The ſorrows of hell compaſſed me ſelf pure ; and with the froward thou
about: the ſnares of death prevented me. wilt ſhew thyſelf froward.
27 For thou wilt ſave the afflićted peo
6 In my diſtreſs I called upon the Lord,
and cried unto my God: he heard my ple; but wilt bring down high looks:
28 For thou wilt light my candle :
voice out of his temple, and my cry came
before him, even into his ears.
the Lord my God will enlighten my
7 Then the earth ſhook and trembled; darkneſs.
, the foundations alſo of the hills moved
29 For by thee I
and were ſhaken, becauſe he was wroth. troop, and by my

8 There went up a ſmoke out of his

have run through a
God have I leaped

over a wall.

noſtrils, and fire out of his mouth de

3o As for God, his way is perfeót: the
word of the Lord is tried: he is a
voured : coals were kindled by it.
9 He bowed the heavens alſo, and came buckler to all thoſe that truſt in him.
down ; and darkneſs was under his feet.

31 For who is God ſave the Lord 3

Io And he rode upon a cherub, and or who is a rock ſave our God :

did fly : yea, he did fly upon the wings,
of the wind.

32 It is God that girdeth me with

ſtrength, and maketh my way perfeót.
33. He maketh my feet like hinds fºrt,
11 He made darkneſs his ſecret place;
his pavilion round about him were dark and ſetteth me upon my high places.
-

waters and thick clouds of the ſkies.

34 He teacheth my handsto war, ſo that

12. At the brightneſs that was before a bow of ſteel is broken by mine arms.

him his thick clouds paſſed; hail-ſlone,

3; Thou haſ alſo given me the ſhield

and coals of fire.

of thy ſalvation : and thy right kand
13 The Lord alſo thundered in the hath holden me up, and thy gentleneſs
heavens, and the Higheſt gave his voice : hath made me great.
hail-ſtones and coals of fire.
36 Thou haſ enlarged my ſteps under
14 Yea, he ſent out his arrows, and me; that my feet did not ſlip.
ſcattered them ; and he ſhot out light 37 I have purſued mine enemies, and
-

overtaken them: neither did l turn again
nings, and diſcomfited them.
were conſumed.
15 Then the channels of waters were till

º

ſeen, and the foundations of the world.

38 ſ have wounded them that they
were not able to riſe : they are fallen
under my feet.
39 For thou haſt girded me, with
ſtrength unto battle: thou haſt ſubdued
under me thoſe that roſe up againſt me.
4o Thou haſt alſo given me the necks
of mine enemies; that I might deſtroy

were diſcovered at thy rebuke, O Loki),
at the blaſt of the breath of thy noſtrils.
16 He ſent from above, he took me,
he drew me out of many waters.
17 He delivered me from my ſtrong
enemy, and from them which hated me:
for they were too ſtrong for me."
18 They prevented me in the day of them that hate me.
41 They cried, but there was none to
my calamity: but the LoRD was my ſtay.
19 He brought me forth alſo into a ſave them : even unto the Loko, but he
-

large place ; he delivered me, becauſe he
delighted in me.

*

-

zo. The LoRD rewarded me accord

anfvered them not.

42 Then did I beat them ſmall as the
duſt before the wind : I did caſt them

ing to my righteouſneſs; according to out as the dirt in the ſtreets.
43 Thou haſt delivered me from the
the cleanneſs of my hands hath he re
compenſed me.
ſtrivings of the people; and thou haft
21 For I have kept the ways of the made me the head of the heathen : a
Lord, and have not wickedly departed people whom I have not known that
ſerve me.
from my God.
22 For all his judgments were before
44 As ſoon as they hear of mc, i.
-

-

ſha

David prayeth for grace.
PsA1, M.S. Church's confidence in God’s ſurrour.
ſhall obey me: the ſtrangers ſhall ſubmit preſumptuous ſºns, let them not have do
themſelves unto me.

minion over me: then finall I be up

45. The ſtrangers ſhall fade away, and right, and I ſhall be immocent from §:
be afraid out of their cloſe places.
great tranſgreffion.
• 46 The Lord liveth, and bleſſed be
14 Let the words of my mouth, and
my rock: and let the God of my falva the meditation of my heart be acceptable
tion be exalted.
in thy fight, O Lord, my ſtrength, and
-

47 It is God that avengeth me, and my redeemer.
PSA L.
48 He delivereth Ine from mine ene

ſubdueth the people mêer me.

-

XX.

mies: yea, thou liſteſt me up above thoſe 1 The church bleſ:th the king in his exploitſ.
7 Her confidence in God's ſurcour.
ed me from the violent man.
To the chief muſician, a pſalm of David.
49 Therefore will I give thanks unto Th; Lord hear thee in the day of
thee, O Lok D, among the heathen, and
trouble; the name of the God of
ſing praiſes unto thy name.
Jacob defend thee.
so Great deliverance giveth he to his
2 Send thee help from the ſančtuary,
king ; and ſheweth mercy to his an and ſtrengthen thee out of Zion.
ointed, to David, and to his ſeed for
3 Remember all thy offerings, and ac
evernlore.
cept thy burnt-ſacrifice. Selah.
XIX.
T S A. L.
A Grant thee according to thine own
and fulfil all thy counſel.
1 The creatures ſhew God’s glory : 7 the heart,
We will rejoice in thy ſalvation,
word, his grace. 12 David prayeth for and5 in
the name of our God we will
grace.
ſet up our banners: the Lord fulfil all
To the chief muſician, a pſalm of David. thy petitions.
T H E beavens declare the glory of 6 Now know I that the Lord ſaveth

that riſe up againſt me: thou haft deliver

God, and the firmament ifieweth
his handy-work.

.2. Day unto day uttereth ſpeech, and
night unto night ſheweth knowledge.

3 Thºre is no ſpeech nor language,

where their voice is not heard.
4 Their line is gone out through all

his anointed : he will hear him from his

holy heaven, with the ſaving ſtrength of
his right hand.

7. Some truſ in chariots, and ſome in
horſes: but we will remember the name
of the Lord our God.

8 They are brought down and fallen,

the earth, and their words to the end of but we are riſen and ſtand upright.
the world. In them hath he ſet a taber
9 Save, Loab : let the king hear us
nacle for the ſun;
when we call.

5 Which is as a bridegroom coming
out of his chamber, and rejoiceth as a
ſtrong man to run a race.

PSA L.

XXI.

1 A thankſgiving for vićtory. 7 Confidence

6 His going forth is from the end of
of further ſucceſs. .
the heaven, and his circuit unto the ends To the chief muſician, a pſalm of David.
of it: and there is nothing hid from the
H E king ſhall joy in thy ſtrength,
heat thereof.

O Lord ; and in thy ſalvation how
7 The law of the Lot:D is perfest, con sº ſhall he rejoice
verting the ſoul: the teſtimony of the
2 Thou haſt given him his heart’s de
Loºp is ſure, making wiſe the fimple.
fire, and haſt not with-holden the requeſt
3.The ſtatutes of the Lord are right,
his lips. Selah.
rejoicing the heart: the commandment of
3 For thou preventeſt him with the
the Lord is pure, enlightening the bleſlings of goodneſs : thou ſetteſt a
-

eyes.

crown of pure gold on his head.
4 He iſ. life of three, and thou ga
judgments
ing for ever: the
of the Loºp veſt it him, even length of days for ever
are true and righteous altogether.
and ever.
Io More to be defired are they tº an
5 His glory is great in thy ſalvation :
gold, yea, than much fine gold : K. er honour
and majeſty haſt thou laid upon
-

-

. 9 The fear of the Lord is clean, endur

-

alſo than honey, and the honey-comb,
11 Moreover, by them is thy ſervant

lin.

6. For thou haſt made him moſt bleſſed
warned : and in keeping of them ther, i. for ever; thou haſt made him exceeding.
great reward.
glad with thy countenance.
12 Who ean underſtand bit erro s 2
7 For the king truſteth in the Loºp.
cleanſ; thou me from ſecret faults.
and through the mercy of the moſt High
-

13 Keep back thy ſervant alſo ſº om
-

he ſhall not be moved.
Iih 2.

3 Thine

David’s prayer in diffreſ;

ps ALM s.

His confidence in God’s grace.

8 Thine hand ſhall find out all thine my bones are out of joint: my heart is
enemies : thy right hand ſhall find out like wax ; it is melted in the midſt of
thoſe that hate thee.

my bowels.
15 My ſtrength is dried up like a pot
oven in the time of thine anger : the ſherd; and my tongue cleaveth unto my
LoRD ſhall ſwallow them up in his jaws i and thou haſt brought me into
the duſt of death.
wrath, and the fire ſhall devour them.
16 For dogs have compaſſed me: the
Io Their fruit ſhalt thou deſtroy from
the earth, and their ſeed from among the aſſembly of the wicked have incloſed met
children of men.
they pierced my hands and my feet.
17. I may tell all my bones they look
11 For they intended evil againſt thee:
they imagined a miſchievous device, and ſtare upon me.
18 They part my garments among
which they are not able to perform.
12. Therefore ſhalt thou make them them, and caſt lots upon my veſture.
turn their back, when thou ſhalt make
19 But be not thou far from me, O
ready thine arrows upon thy ſtrings a LoRD : O my ſtrength, haſte thee to
help me.
gainſt the face of them.
15 Be thou exalted, Lord, in thine
zo Deliver my ſoul from the ſword, my
own ſtrength ; ſo will we ſing and praiſe darling from the power of the dog.
21 Save me from the lion's mouth :
thy power.
-

9 Thou ſhalt make them as a fiery

PSA L.

for thou haſt heard me from the horns of

XXII.

the unicorns.

1 David complaineth in great diſcourage
22 I will declare thy name unto my
memt. 9 He prayeth in great diſtreſs. brethren: in the midſt of the congrega
23 He praiſeth God.
tion will I praiſe thee.
To the chief muſician upon Aijeleth
23 Ye that fear the Lord, praiſe him :
all ye the ſeed of Jacob,
him; and
Shahar, a pſalm of David.
Y. God, my God, why haſt thou fear him, all ye the ſeed of Iſrael.
24 For he hath not deſpiſed nor ab
forſaken me? why art thou ſo far
from helping me, and from the words of horred the affliction of the afflićted: nei

º;

ther hath he hid his face from him: but

my roaring :

2 O my God, I cry in the day-time, when he cried unto him, he heard.
but thou heareſt not; and in the night
25 My praiſe /hall be of thee in the
ſeaſon, and am not filent.
eat congregation: I will pay my vows
É.
them that fear him. "
3 But thou art holy, O thou that inha
26 The meek ſhall eat, and be ſatiſ
biteſt the praiſes of Iſrael.
4 Our fathers truſted in thee : they fied: they ſhall praiſe the Lord that ſeek
-

truſted, and thou didſt deliver them.

5 They cried unto thee, and were de

him : your heart ſhall live for ever.

27 All the ends of the world ſhall re

livered: they truſted in thee, and were member and turn unto the Lord ; and

all the kindreds of the nations ſhall wor

not confounded.

6 But I am a worm, and no man : a ſhip before thee.

28 For the kingdom is the Lorp's; and
reproach of men, and deſpiſed of the
he is the governor among the nations:
people.
22 All they that be fat upon earth ſhall
7 All they that ſee me, laugh me to
ſcorn: they ſhoot-out the lip, they ſhake eat and worſhip; all they that go down
to the duſt ſhall bow before him ; and
the head, ſaying,
8 He truſted on the Lo RD, that he none can keep alive his own ſoul.
-

3e. A ſeed ſhall ſerve him ; it ſhall be
would deliver him : let him deliver him,
accounted to the LoRD for a generation
ſeeing he delighted in him.
31 They ſhall come, and ſhall declars
9 But thou art he that took me out
of the womb : thou didſt make me hope,

his righteouſneſs unto a people that ſhall

schen I was upon my mother’s breafts. be born, that he hath done this.
1o I was caſt upon thee from the
PSA L. XXIII.
womb : thou art my God from my mo
David's
confidence in God's grate.
ther’s belly.
A pſalm of David.
1 I Be not far from me ; for trouble is
-

near ; for there is none to help.

1: Many bulls have compaſſed me: ſtrong
bulls of Baſhan \lave beſet me round.

THnot
E Lord is my ſhepherd: I ſhall
want.
2. He maketh me to lie down in green

13 They gaped upon me with their paſtures: he leadeth me beſide the ſtill
mouths, as a ravening and a roaring lion.

14 I am poured out like water, and all

Waters.

-

| 3 He reſtoreth my ſoul; he leadeth
nat:

&od's lordſhip in the world.
PsA LMS. David prayeth for remifton of/ºns.
me in the paths of righteouſneſs for his
5 Lead me in thy truth, and teach me:
names ſake.
for thou art the God of my falvation; on
4 Yea, though I walk through the val thee do I wait all the day.
ley of the ſhadow of death, ſ will fear no
6 Remember, O Lok D, thy tender
evil; for thou art with me; thy rod and mercies, and thy loving kindneſſes: for
they have been ever of old.
thy ſtaff they eomfort me.
5 Thou prepareſt a table before me in
7 Remember not the fins of my youth,
the preſence of mine enemies: thou an nor my tranſgreſſions: according to thy
ointeſt my head with oil; my cup run mercy remember thou me for thy good
neth over.

º:

neſs ſake, O Lord.

8 Good and upright is the Lord: there
low me all the days of my life: and I fore will he teach finners in the way.
will dwell in the houſe of the Lord
9 The meek will he guide in judgment:
for ever.
and the meek will he teach his way.
P S A. L. XXIV.
10 All the paths of the LoRD are
1 God's lordſhip in the world. 3 The citi mercy and truth unto ſuch as keep his
zens of his ſpiritual kingdom. 7 An ex covenant and his teſtimonies.

'', 6 Surely goodneſs and mercy ſhall fºl:

|

hortation to receive him.

A pſalm of David.

11 For thy name's ſake, O Lord, par
don mine iniquity; for it iſ great.

|

HE earth is the Lord’s and the ful

12 What man is he that feareth the

neſs thereof; the world, and they Lorp

-

13 His ſoul ſhall dwell at eaſe: and

2 For he hath founded it upon the ſeas,
and eſtabliſhed it upon the floods.

his feed ſhall inherit the earth.

14 The ſecret of the LoR d is with

3 Who ſhall aſcend into the hill of
the Lord

him ſhall he teach in the way

that he ſhall chooſe.

that dwell therein.

them that fear him : and he will ſhew
them his covenant.

and who ſhall ſtand in his

holy place 2

4 He that hath clean hands, and a
15 Mine eyes are ever towards the
pure heart; who hath not lift up his ſoul LoRD : for he ſhall plurk my feet out
of the net.
unto vanity, nor ſworn deceitfully.
16 Turn thee unto me, and have merc
5 He ſhall receive the bleſfing from
the Lord, and righteouſneſs from the upon me: for I am deſolate and afflićted.
God of his ſalvation.
17 The troubles of my heart are en
6 This is the generation of them that larged : o bring thos me out of my
diſtreſſes.
that ſeek thy face, O Jacob.
-

ºn,
tlan.

18 Look upon mine affliction and my

7 Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and pain, and forgive all my fins.
be ye lift up, ye everlaſting doors; and
19 Confider, mine enemies; for they
the King of glory ſhall come in.
are many, and they hate me with cruel
hatred.
8 Who is this King of glory? The
Lord ſtrong and mighty, the Lord 20 O keep my ſoul and deliver me:
mighty in battle.
let me not be aſhamed; for I put my
.9 Lift up your heads, O ye gates; even truſt in thee.

lift them up, ye everlaſting doors;

and

21 Let integrity and uprightneſs pre
ſerve me; for I wait on thee.

the King of glory ſhall come in.
10 Who is this King of glory? The

22 Redeem Iſrael, O God, out of all

§: of hoſts, he is the King of glory.

his troubles.
i

P'S A L.

P S A. L.

XXVI.

XXV.

God, in confidence of
1 David's conſidence in prayer. 7. He pray David reſortethhisunto
integrity.
eth for remiſſion offins, 16 and for help
in afflićtion.
A pſalm of David.
thee, O Lord, do I lift up my

Uº
Oul.

-

A pſalm of I)avid.

Udge me, O Lord ; for I have walked
in mine integrity: I have truſted alſo
in the Lok D ; therefore I ſhall not ſlide

2. Examine me, O Lord, and prove
2 O my God, I truſt in thee: let me
not be aſhamed, let not mine enemies me: try my reins and my heart.
triumph over me.
3 For thy lowing-kindneſs is before
3 Yea, let none that wait on thee be 1 mine eyes : and I have walked in thy
aſhamed: let them be aſhamed which
tranſgreſs without cauſe.

truth.

4. I have not fat with vain perfoms,

4 Shew me thy ways, O Lord ; teach neither will Higo in with diſeanbers.
5 I have hated the coagregation of

me thy paths.

H h 3.

evil

He prayeth againſt his enemies.
11 Teach me thy way, O Lord, and

David's love to the ſervice of God, PSA L.M.S.
evil doers; and will not fit with the
wicked :

lead me in a plain path, becauſe of

6 I will waſh mine hands in innocency: mine enemies,
12 Deliver me not over unto the will
ſo will I compaſs thine altar, O Lord.
7 That I may publiſh with the voice of mine enemies: for falſe witneſſes are
of thankſgiving, and tell of all thy won riſen up againſt me, and ſuch as breathe
-

drous works.

out cruelty.

-

8 Lokp, I have loved the habitation

13 I had fainted unleſs I had believed
of thy houſe, and the place where thine to ſee the goodneſs of the Lord in the
honour dwelleth.
land of the living.
14 Wait on the Lord : be of good
9 Gather not my ſoul with finners,
nor my life with bloody men :
courage, and he ſhall ſtrengthen thiue
Io In whoſe hands is miſchief, and heart : wait, I ſay, on the Lok D.
their right hand is full of bribes.
P S A. L. XXVIII.
II But as for me, I will walk in mine

integrity: redeem me, and be merciful 1 David prayeth againſ his enemies. 6. He
blºſ, th God. 9 He prayeth for the peºple.
A pſalm of David.
12.My foot ſtandeth in an even place :
in the congregation will 1 bleſs the UNIQ thee will I cry, O Lord my
rock ; be not filent to me: leſt if
LoRD.
unto me.

P S A. L.

thou be ſilent to me, I become like

XXVII.

1 David ſºftaine: 3 his faith by the power thern that go down into the pit.
& fºod, 4 by his love to the ſervice of 2 Hear the voice of my ſupplications

-

when I cry unto thee, when I fift up my
od, 9 and by prayer.
hands toward thy holy oracle.
A pſalm of David.
me not away with the wicked,
TH E Lord is my light and my ſalva and3 Draw
with the workers of iniquity: which
tion; whom ſhall I fear? the Lord
ſpeak, peace to their neighbours, but
is the ſtrength of my life; of whom ſhall miſchief
is in their hearts.
-

I be afraid 2

-

4 Give them according to their deeds,
mies and my foes, came upon me to cat and according to the wickedneſs of their
endeavours: give them after the work of .
up my fleſh, they ſtumbled and fell.
2. When the wicked, even mine ene

3 Though an hoſt ſhould encamp a

their hands; render to them their deſert.

5. Becauſe they regard not the works
gainſt me, my heart ſhall not fear :
though war ſhould riſe againſt me, in of thc Lorp, nor the operation of his
this will I be confident.
hands,
he ſhall
build
them
up. deſtroy them, and not
w

4 One thing have I defired of the Lord,

that will I ſeek after; that I may dwell || 6 Blcſed by the Lorb, becauſe he hath
in the houſe of the Lord all the days of heard the voice of my ſupplications.
7. The LoRD is my ſtrength, and my
my life, to behold the beauty of the
ſhield; my heart truſted in him, and I
LöRD, and to enquire in his temple.
5 For in the time of trouble he ſhall am helped: therefore my heart greatly
, and with my ſong will l praiſe
hide me in his pavilion: in the ſecret of }rn.
his tabernacle ſhall he hide me ; he ſhall

jº

8. The Lord is their ſtrength, and he

ſet me up upon a rock.
6 And now ſhall mine head be lifted

is the ſaving ſtrength of his anqinted. .

up above mine enemies round about me:

9. Save thy people, and bleſs thine in
heritºnce : feed them alſo, and lift them,

-

therefore will I offer in his tabernacle

facrifices of joy; I will ſing, yea, I will up tºr ever.
P S A. L., XXIX.
fing praiſes unto the Los D.
; Hear, Q LoRD, when I cry with I David exhorteth princes to give glory to

my voice: have mercy alſo upon me,

God,

and anſwer me.

protećion of its people.
A pſalm of David.
IVE unto the Loºp, O ye mighty;

-

8 When thou ſaidſ’, Seck ye my face;

my heart ſaid unto thee, Thy face, Lord,
will I ſeek.

o Hide not thy face far from me; put
not thy ſervant away in anger: thou haſt

by reaſon of his power, 11 and

give unto the LokD glary and
ſtrength.

* Give unto the LoR p the glory due

been my help; leave me not, neither unto his name; worſhip the Lord in
the beauty of holineſs.
forſake me, O God of my ſalvation.
3 The voice of the Lorn is upon the
10. When my father and my mother
forſake me, then the LoRD will take waters: the God of glory thundereth ;
'the Lord is upon many waters.
rºc up.
4 The
5
-

-

-

David exhorteth others to praiſº God. PSA LMS.
4 The voice of the Lord is powerful;

the voice of the Lord is full of majeſty.
5 The voice of the Lord breaketh the

cedars; yea, the Lord breaketh the
cedars of Lebanon.

-

His prayer in his calamity.
P. S. A. L.

XXXI.

1 David ſhewing his confidence in God;
craveth his help. 7 He rejoiceth in his
mercy. 9
in his calamity. 19
He praiſeth God for his gºodneſs.

º

6. He maketh them alſo to ſkip like a
calf; Lebanon and Sirion, like a young To the chief muſician, a pſalm of David.
uillcorn.

-

7 The voice of the Lord divideth the

Nletthee,
O Lord, do I put my truſt:
me never be aſhamed: deliver me

flames of fire.
3 The voice of the LoRD ſhaketh the

in thy righteouſneſs.

wilderneſs; the Lo RD ſhaketh the wil

me ſpeedily: be thou my ſtrong rock,

derneſs of Kadeſh.

for an houſe of defence to ſave me.

-

2 Bow down thine ear to me; deliver

9 The voice of the Lord maketh the

3. For thou art my rock and my for
treſs: therefore for thy name's ſake lead
and in his temple doth every one ſpeak me, and guide me.
of his glory.
4 Pull me out of the net that they
Io The Lord fitteth upon the flood; have laid privily for me: for thou are
hinds to calve, and diſcovereth the foreſts:

yea, the Lord fitteth King for ever.
11 The Lord will give ſtrength unto

my ſtrength.

5 Into thine hand I commit my ſpirit:
his people; the Lo RD will bleſs his peo thou haſt redeemed me, O Lok D. God
of
truth.
ple with peace.
P S A. L.

6. I have hated them that regard lying

XXX.

vanities: but I truſt in the Lok D.

-

1 David praiſeth God for his deliverance,

7 I will beglad and rejoice in thy mercy:
4 He exhort-th others to praiſe him by for thou haſt conſidered my trouble; thou
example of God’s dealing vith him.
haſt known my ſoul in adverſities;
A pſalm and ſong, at the dedication of
8 And haſt not ſhut me up into the
the houſe of IDavid.

hand of the enemy thou haſt ſet my

I Will extol-thee,

O Lo RD : for thou
haſt lifted me up, and haſt not made

feet in a large room.

9 Have mercy upon me, O Lord, for
my foes to rejoice over me.
I am in trouble : mine eye is conſumed
2 O Lord my God, I cried unto thee, with grief, yea, my ſoul and my belly.
and thou haſt healed me.
1o For my life is ſpent with grief, and
3 O Lok D, thou haſt brought up my ſoul my *. with ſighing : , my ſtrength on the grave: thou haſt kept me alive faileth becauſe of mine iniquity, and
my bones are conſumed.
that I ſhould not go down to the pit.
11 I was a reproach among all mine ene
4 Sing unto the Lord, O ye ſaints of
his, and give thanks at the remembrance mies, but eſpecially among my neigh
of his holineſs.
bours, and a fear to mine acquaintance:
5 For his anger endureth but a mo they that did ſee me without fled from me.
12 I am forgotten as a dead man out
ment; in his favour is life: weeping may
endure for a night, but joy cometh in of mind: I am like a broken veſſel.
13 For I have heard the ſlander of
the morning.
6 And in my proſperity I ſaid, I ſhall many : fear was on every ſide: while
never be moved.
they took counſel together againſt me,
7 Lord, by thy favour thou haſt made they deviſed to take away my life.
14 But I truſted in thee, O Lok D : I
my mountain to ſtand ſtrong: thou didſt
hide thy face, and I was troubled.
ſaid, Thou art my God.
-

-

-

8 I cried to thee, O Lord ; and unto

15 My times are in thy hand: deliver

the Lord I made my ſupplication.

me from the hand of mine enemies, and

9 What profit is there in my blood,
when I go down to the pit ſhall the duſt
praiſe thee ſhall it declare thy truth :
io Hear, O Lord, and have mercy
upon me: Loºp, be thou my helper.
. 11 Thou haſ turned for me my mourn
ing into dancing: thou haſt put off my

from them that perſecute me.
16 Make thy face to ſhine upon thy
ſervant: ſave me for thy mercies ſake.
17 Let me not be aſhamed, O Lo R D ;
for I have called upon thee : let the
wicked be aſhamed, and let them be
ſilent in the grave.

18 Let the lying lips be put to ſilence;
12. To the end that my glory may ſing which ſpeak grievous things proudly and
praiſe to thee, and not be ſilent. O Lord contemptuouſly againſt the righteous. '
19 O how great is thy gopdneſs which
my God, I will give thanks unto thee
for ever.
thou haſt laid up for them that fear thee;

ſackcloth, and girded me with gladneſs;

H h4

which

P's A L M. S.

Wºo are blººd.

An exhortation to praiſe God.
P S A. L. XXXIII."

wºrk thou haſt wrought for them that

trutt in thee, before the ſons of men'
1 God is to be praiſed for his goedneſ, 6 fºr
bis power, 12 and for his providence.
2S Co. ſidence is to be placed in God.
EJOICF in the Lo R p, O ye righte
ous : fºr praiſe is comely for the
tiplight.
2 Praiſe the Lo RD with harp : ſing

2d Thou ſhalt bide them in the ſecret

of thy preſence from the pride of man :
thou ſhalt keep them ſecretly in a pavi
lion from the ſtrife of tongues.
2 I Bleſſed be the Loko: for he hati,
ſhewed me his marvellous kindneſs in

a ſtrºng city.
zz For I ſaid in my haſ c, I am cut unto him with the pſaltery, and an in
of from before thine eyes nºvertheleſs, ſtrument of ten ſtrings.
tºod heardeſt the voice of my ſuppli
3 Sing unto him a new fong, play
cations when I cried unto thce.
ſkilfully with a loud noiſe.
23 O love the Lord, all ye his ſaints:
4 For the word of the Lord is right;
fºr the Lo RD preſerveth the faithful, and and all his works are done in truth.
& He loveth righteouſneſs and judg
plentifully rewardeth the proud docr.
24 Be of good courage, and he ſhall ment: the carth it, full of the goodneſs
ſtrengthen your heart, all ye that hope of the Lo RD.
in the Lo Rd.
6 By the word of the Lord were the
heavens made and all the hoſt of then.
P S A. L. XXXII.
breath of his mouth.
1 Beſidieſ conſeth in remiſſion of ſrs. by7the
Ile gathereth the waters of the ſea.
3 Conf/ion of ſnº giveth egº tº the con together as an heap.: he layeth up the
frience. 8 God's promiſes bring joy.
depth in ſtore-houtes.
A pſalm of David, Maſchii.
3 1 et all the earth fear the Lord :
-

[.eſſed if he

º: tranſgreſſion is for

12 given, avboſº ſin is covered.

let all the inhabitants of the world ſtand
in awe of him.

-

2 Bleſſed is the man unto whom the

Loºp imputeth not iniquity, and in

9 For he ſpake, and it was done; he
commanded, and it ſtood faſt.

whoſe ſpirit there is no guile.
Io The Lord bringeth the counſel of
3 When I kept ſilence, my bones the heathen to nought: he maketh the
waxed old through my roaring all the devices of the people of none effect.
11 The counſel of the Lo R D ſtandeth

day long.

-

* For day and night thy hand was for ever, the thoughts of his heart to
heavy upon ine: my moiſture is turned all generations.
into the drought º: Selah.
12 Bleſſed is the nation whoſe God is
5 I acknowledged my ſin unto thee, the Lo Rd; and the people ºvhon he hath
and mine iniquity have I not hid: I choſen for his own inheritance.
faid, I will confeſs my tranſgreſſions un
13 The Lo RD looketh from heaven ;
to the Lord ; and thou forgaveft the he beholdeth all the ſons of men.
iniquity of my fin. Selah.
14 From the place of his habitation
6. For this ſhall every one that is godly he looketh upon all the inhabitants of
the
earth.
pray unto thee in a time when thou may
eſt be found ; ſurely in the floods of great
15 He faſhioneth their hearts alike;
wº
they ſhali not come nigh unto he confidereth all their works.
lin. “
16 There is no king ſaved by the
7 Thou art my hiding-place; thou multitude of an hoſt a mighty man is
fhalt preſerve me from trouble : thou not delivered by much ſtrength.
1; An horſe is a vain thing for ſafety:
ſhalt compaſs ºne about with ſongs of
deliverance. Selah.
neither ſhall he deliver any by his great
8 I will inſtruct thee and teach thee

ſtrength.

18 Behold the eye of the Los D is up
in the way which thou ſhalt go; I will
on them that fear him, upon them that
guide thee with mine eye.
9 Beye not as the horſe, or as the mu'e, hope in his mercy:
which have no underſtanding : whoſe
mouth muſt be held in with bit and

bride, left they corne near unto thee.

io To deliver their ſoul from death,
and to keep them alive in ramine.
zo Our ſoul waiteth for the Lord: he

Io Many ſorrow- hall be to the wick is our help and our field.
ed: but he that truſteth in the Lord,
21 For our heart ſhall rejoice in him,
becauſe we have truſted in his holy
mercy ſhall compaſs him about.
11 Beglad in the Lok p, and rejoice, Tharrie
22 Lct thy mercy, O Lord, be upon
yc righteous: and ſhout for joy, all y
that are upright in heart.
l us according as we hope in thee:
8

S.A L

-

The privileges of the godly.
P S A. L.
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XXXIV.

David prayeth for his ſafety.

his ſervants: and none of them that truſt
in him ſhall be deſolate.

1 David praiſeth God, and exhorteth others
P S A. L. XXXV.
thereto by his experience.8 They are blºſſed
that truſt in God. II. He exhortetk to the 1 David prayeth for his own ſafety, and his
fear of God.
enemies confuſion. 11 He complaineth of
their ºwrongful dealing. 22. Thereby be
A pſalm of David, when he changed his

behaviour before Abimelech; who

inciteth God againſt them.

drove him away, and he departed.

A pſalm of David.

Will bleſs the Lord at all times : his

Pº my cauſe, O Lord, with them

that firive with me : fight againſt them
praiſe ſhall continually be in my mouth.
2 My ſoul ſhall make her boaſt in the that fight againſt me.
2 Take hold of ſhield and buckler, and
Lord: the humble ſhall hear thereof,
ſtand up for mine help.
and be glad.
3 O magnify the Lord with me, and
3 Draw out alſo the ſpear, and ſtop
the way againſt them that perſecute me :
let us exalt his name together.
4 I ſought the Lord, and he heard me, fay unto my foul, I am thy ſalvation.
4 Let them be confounded and put to
and delivered me from all my fears.
. . They looked unto him, and were ſhane that ſeek after my ſoul: let them
lightened; and their faces were not be turned back and brought to confuſion
aſhaired.
that deviſe my hurt.
5 Let them be as chaff before the
6 This poor man cried, and the Lord
heard him, and ſaved him out of all his wind: and let the angel of the Lord
*

troubles.

-

chaſe them.

7 The angel of the Lord encampeth
6 Let their way be dark and ſlippery:
round about them that fear him, and and let the angel of the Lok D perſecute
them.

delivereth them.
8 O taſte and ſee that the Lord is
bleſſed if the man that truſteth

7 For without cauſe have they hid for
me their net in a pit, which without cauſe
Ill him.
they have digged for my ſoul.
9 O fear the Lord, ye his ſaints: for
8. Let deſtruction come upon him at

;

-

there is no want to them that fear him.

unawares; and let his net that he hath

Io The young lions dolack, and ſuffer hid catch himſelf: into that very de

hunger: but they that ſeek the Lord

ſtruction let him fall.

ſhall not want any good thing.
9 And my ſoul ſhall be joyful in the
II Come, ye children, hearken unto me: | Lord ; it ſhall rejoice in his ſalvation.
I will teach you the fear of the Lord.
Io All my bones ſhall ſay, lok D, who
12 What man is he that deſireth life, and is like unto thee, which delivereſt the

loveth many days, that he may ſee good? poor from him that is too ſtrong for
13, Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy him, yea, the poor and the needy from
him that ſpoileth him:
14 Depart from evil, and do good ;
11 Falſe witneſſes did riſe up : they
ſeek peace, and purſue it.
laid to my charge thing, that I knew not.
12 They rewarded me evil for good,
15. The eyes of the LoRD are upon

tips from ſpeaking guile.

-

the righteous, and his ears are open unto to the ſpoiling of my ſoul:
their cry.
13 But as for me, when they were fick,
16 The face of the Lord is againſt my clothing was ſackcloth: I hun! led
them that do evil, to cut off the remem my ſoul with faſting; and my prayer re
turned into mine own boſom.
brance of them from the earth.
17 The righteous cry, and the Lord
14 I behaved myſelf as though he had
beareth, and delivereth them out of all been my friend, or brother: I bowed
their troubles.
down heavily, as one that mourneth for
18 The Lord is nigh unto them that his mother.
are of a broken heart; and ſaveth ſuch
15 But in mine adverſity they rejoiced,
and gathered themſelves together: rea, .
as be of a contrite ſpirit.
19 Many are the afflićtions of the righ the abjećts gathered themſelves together
teous: but the Lord delivereth him out againſt me, and I knew it not; they did
-

of them all.

29 He keepeth all his bones; not one
of them is broken.

21, Evil ſhall ſlay the wicked; and they
that hate the righteous ſhall be deſolate.

tear me, and ceaſed not :

16 With hypocritical mockers in feaſts:
they gnaſhed upon me with their teeth.
17 Lord, how long wilt thou look

on 2 reſcue my ſoul from their deſtruc

22 The Lord redeemeth the ſoul of tions, my darling from the lions.
18 I will

The grievous effate of tº stººd. P's At Ms.
David perſuades to patience.
18 I will give thee thanks in the
7 How excellent is thy loving-kind
great congregation: I will praiſe thee neſs, O God! therefore the children of
among much people.
men put their truft under the ſhadow
19 Let not them that are mine ene of thy wings.
nies wrongfully rejoice over me: neither 8 They ſhall be abundantly ſatisfied
let them wink with the eye that hate with the fatneſs of thy houſe; and thou
me without a cauſe.

zo For they ſpeak not peace; but they
deviſe deceitful matters againſt them that
are quiet in the land.
21 Yea, they opened their mouth
wide againſt me, and ſaid, Aha, aha, our
eye hath ſeen it.
-

22. This thou haſt ſeen, O Lorn :

ſhalt make them drink of the river of thy
pleaſures.

9 For with thee is the fountain of
life; in thy light ſhall we ſee light.
1o O continue thy loving-kindneſs
unto them that know thee; and thy
righteouſneſs to the upright in heart.
11 Let not the foot of pride come

keep not filence; O Lord, be not far againſt me, and let not the hand of the
from me.

wicked remove me :

12. There are the workers of iniquity
23 Stir up thyſelf, and awake to my
judgment, even unto my cauſe, my God fallen: they are caſt down, and ſhall not
and my Lord.

24 Judge me, O Lord my Cod, ac

be able to riſe.
P S A. L.

XXXVII.

cording to thy righteouſneſs; and let
David perſuadeth to patience and confidence
thern not rejoice over me.

25 Let them not ſay in their hearts,

* : God, by the different eſtate of the godly
and the wicked.

Ah, ſo would we have it: let them not

ſay, We have ſwallowed him up.
16 Lct them be aſhamed and brought

-

A pſalin of David.

Fº not thyſelf becauſe of evildoers,

neither be thou envious againſt the
to confuſion together that rejoice at
mine hurt: let them be clothed with workers of iniquity.
2 For they ſhali ſoon be cut down like
ſhame and diſhonour that magnify them
the graſs, and wither as the green herb.
Jºves againſt me.
3 Truſt in the Lord, and do good;
27 Let then ſhout for joy, and be
glad, that favour my righteous cauſe: ſo ſhalt thou dwell in the land, and verily
ea, let them ſay continually, Let the thou ſhalt be fed.
4 Delight thyſelf alſo in the Lord ;
or p be magnified, which hath plea
and he ſhall give thee the deſires of
ſure in the proſperity of his ſervant.
18 And my tongue ſhall ſpeak of thy thine heart.
5 Commit thy way unto the Lord :
righteouſneſs and of thy praiſe all the
truſt alſo in him; and he ſhall bring it
day long.
to paſs.
P S A. L. XXXVI.
6 And he ſhall bring forth thy righte
1 The grievous eſtate of the wicked. 5 The ouſneſs as the light, and thy judgment as
excellency of God’s wiercy. Io David the noon-day.
prayetſ for favour to God's children.
7 Reſt in the Lord, and wait pati
To the chief muſician, a pſalm of David, ently for him: fret not thyſelf becauſe
the ſervant of the Lord.
of him who proſpereth in his way, be
of the man who bringeth wicked
Tº: tranſgreſſion of the wicked faith cauſe
devices
to paſs.
within my heart, that there is no fear
8 Ceaſe from anger, and forſake wrath ;
of God before his eyes.
2 For he Hattereth himſelf in his own fret not thyſelf in any wiſe to do evil.
9 For evil doers ſhall be cut off: but
eyes until his iniquity be found to be
hateful.
thoſe that wait upon the Lord, they
fhail
inhcrit the earth.
3 The words of his mouth are iniquity
and deceit: he hath left off to be wiſe, and
1o For yet a little while and the wick
to do good. '
ed/hall not he yea, thou ſhalt diligently
4 He deviſeth miſchief upon his bed: conſider his place, and it ſhall not be.
11. But the meek ſhall inherit the
he ſetteth himſelf in a way that is not
good; he abhorreth not evil.
earth; and ſhall delight themſelves in the
; Thy mercy, O Lord, is in the hea abundance of peace.
1: The wicked plotteth againſt the juſt,
vens; and thy faithfulneſs reachet, unto
the clot:ds.
and gnaſheth upon him with his teeth.
15 The Lord ſhall laugh at him: for
6 Thy righteouſneſs is like the great
mountains; thy judgments are a great he feeth that his day is coming.
14 The wicked have drawn out thr
deep O Lokn, thou preſerveſt man
-

-

-

ard beaſt.

ſword,

P S.A. L. M. S.
The happy effate of the godly.
David'. complaint.
ſword, and have bent their bow, to caſt
36 Yet he paſſed away, , and lo, he

down the poor and needy, and to ſlay was not : yea, I ſought him, but he
could not be found.
ſuch as be of upright converſation.
15 Their ſword ſhall enter into
37 Mark the perfeót ma. 7, and behold
their own heart, and their bows ſhall the upright : for the end of that man is
be broken.

acC.

-

16. A little that a righteous man hath is º But the tranſgreſſors ſhall be de..
better than the riches of many wicked.
ſtroyed together; the end of the wicked
17 For the arms of the wicked ſhall ſhall be cut off.

be broken : but the Lord upholdeth
39. But the ſalvation of the righteous
is of the Lor D : Ae is ti leir ſtrength in
the righteous.
18. The Lord knoweth the days of the time of trouble.
4o And the Lord ſh all help them,
the upright; and their inheritance ſhall
-

be for ever.

and deliver them : he ſha fl deliver them

-

19 They ſhall not be aſhamed in the
evil time ; and in the days of famine
they ſhall be ſatisfied.
zo But the wicked ſhall periſh, and
the enemies of the Lord /hall be as the
fat of lambs; they ſhall conſume; into
ſmoke ſhall they conſume away.
21 The wicked borroweth, and pay

from the wicked, and ſav t them, becauſe
they truſt in him.
S A L.

XX XVIII.

David moveth God to take compºſion of his

pitiful

º

*.

A pſalm of David to bring to remem
brance.

LoRD, rebuke men. It in thy wrath:

neither chaſten me; in thy hot diſ
eth not again : but the righteous ſhew
eth mercy, and giveth.
pleaſure.
2 For thine arrows ſtick faſt in me,
2: For ſuch as be bleſſed of him ſhall
inherit the earth: and they that be curſed and thy hand preſſeth me fore.
of him ſhall be cut off.
3 There is no ſoundno ſº in my fleſh, be
23 The ſteps of a good man are order cauſe of thine anger ; n tither is there any
ed by the Lord : and he delighteth in reſt in my bones, becat 1ſe of my fin.
4 For mine iniquiti is are gone over
his way.
24. Though he fall, he ſhall not be mine head : as an heavy burden they are
utterly caſt down : for the Lord up too heavy for me.
-

holdeth him with his hand.

5 My wounds ſtink , and are corrupt,

25 I have been young, and now am becauſe of my fooliſhne:ſs.
6 I am troubled, I am bow: * down
old; yet have I not ſeen the righteous
forſaken, nor his ſeed begging bread.
greatly : I go mouri ling all the day.
26. He is ever merciful, and lendeth ; long.
and his ſeed is bleſſed.

7. For my loins are filled with a loath
27 Depart from evil, and do good; forme diſeaſe : and there is no ſoundneſs in
di. cvermore.
my fleſh.
8 I am feeble and fore broken ; I
28 For the Lord loveth judgment,
and forſaketh not his ſaints; they are have roared by reaſon ºf the diſquietneſs
preſerved for ever : but the ſeed of the of my heart.
wieked ſhall be cut off.
9 Lok D, all my defire is before thee;
19 The righteous ſhall inherit the and my groaning is not: hid from thee.
land, and dwell therein for ever.
Io My heart pantºth, my ſtrength
30 The mouth of the righteous ſpeak faileth me : , as for the light of mine
eth wiſdom, and his tongue talketh of eyes, it alſo is gene frºm me.
judgment.
11 My lovers and my friends ſtand
31 The law of his God is in his heart; aloof from my fore ; and my kinſmen
fland afar off.
none of his ſteps ſhall ſlide.
32 The wicked watcheth the righteous,
12. They alſo that ſººk after my life,
and ſeeketh to ſlay him.
lay ſnares for me; and they that ſeek my
.33 The Lord will not leave him in hurt, ſpeak miſchievous things, and ima
his hand, nor condemn him when he is gine deceits all the day long.
judged.
13 But I, as a deaf man, heard not;
34 Wait on the Lord, and keep his and I was as a dumb man that openeth
and

way, and he ſhall exalt thee to inherit not his mouth.
14 Thus I was as a man that heareth
the land: when the wicked are cut off,
4hou ſhalt ſee it.
not, and in whoſe mouth are no reproofs.

35 I have ſeen the wicked in great
15 Fºr in theº, O Lord, do I hope:
Power; and ſpreading himſelf like a thou wilt hear, O Lord my God.

green bay-tree.

-

16 For I ſaid, Hear me, left otherwiſe
they
z

P S A [., M. S.
Oftruffing in God.
The vanity of life.
they ſhould rejoice over me: when my ſtrength, before I go hence, and be no
foot ſlippeth, they magnify themſelves 11101 c.
P S A. L. XL.
againſt me.
17 For I am ready to halt, and my 1 The benefit of confidence in God. 6 Obeli
ſorrow is continually before me.
ence is the beſt ſacrifice. 11 The ſenſe of
18 For I will declare minc iniquity;
David's evils inflameth his prayer.
I will be ſorry for my fin.
19 But mine enemies are lively, and To the chief muſician, a pſalm of David.
they are ſtrong : and they that hate me IV. patiently for the Lord ; and
he inclined unto me, and heard my
wrongfully are multiplicd.
20 They alſo that render evil for good cry.
2 He brought me up alſo out of an
are mine adverſaries: becauſe I follow
horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and
the thing that good is.
21 Forſake me not, O Lok D : O my ſet my feet upon a rock, and eſtabliſhed
my goings.
God, be not far from me.
3 And he hath put a new ſong in my
22 Make haſte to help me, O Lord
mouth, even praiſe unto our God ; many
my ſalvation.
ſhall ſee it * fear, and ſhall truſt in the
-

P S A. L.

XXXIX.

LoRD.

1 David's care of his thoughts. 4 His conſ
4 Bleſſed is that man that maketh the
deration of the brevity and vanity of life. LoRD his truſt ; and reſpecteth not the
7 Reverence of God's judgments, Io and proud, nor ſuch as turn aſide to lies.
prayer, bridle impatience in him.
5 Many, O Lord my God, are thy
To the chief muſician, even to Jeduthun, wonderful works which thou haſt done,
a pſalm of David.
and thy thoughts which are to us ward :
Said, I will take heed to my ways, that they cannot be reckoned up in order
I fin not with my tongue: I will keep unto thee: if I would declare and ſpeak
my mouth with a bridle while the wicked of them, they are more than can be
-

is before me.

+

numbered.

2 I was dumb with filence, I held my
6 Sacrifice and offering thou didſt not
peace, even from good; and my ſorrow deſire; mine ears haſt thou opened :
was ſtirred.
burnt-offering and fin-offering haſt thou
3 My heart was hot within mc, while not required.
I was muſing the fire burned : then ſpake
7 Then ſaid I, Lo, I come : in the vo
lume of the book it is written of me:
I with my tongue;
4 Lord, make me to know mine end,
8 I delight to do thy will, O my God:
and the meaſure of my days what it is : yea, thy law is within my heart.
that I may know how frail I am.
9 I have preached righteouſneſs in the
; Behold, thou haſt made my days as great congregation : lo, I have not re
an hand-breadth ; and mine age is as no frained my lips; O Lord, thou knoweſt.

thing before thee: verily every man at his
Io I have not hid thy righteouſneſs
beſt ſtate is altogether vanity. Selah.
within my heart; I have declared thy
6 Surely every man walketh in a vain faithfulneſs and thy ſalvation : I have not
ſhew : ſurely they are diſquieted in vain: concealed thy loving kindneſs and thy
he heapeth up riches, and knoweth not truth from the great congregation.
who ſhall gather them.
11 With-hold not thou thy tender
7 And now, Lok D, what wait I for : mercies from me, O Lord ; let thy low
my hope is in thee.
ing kindneſs and thy truth continually
8 Deliver me from all my tranſgreſſions: preſerve me.
make me not the reproach of the fooliſh.
12 For innumerable evils have com
9 I wasdumb, 1 opened not my mouth; paſſed me about: mine iniquities have
becauſe thou didft it.
taken hold upon me, ſo that I am not
1o Remove thy ſtroke away from me: I abic to look up: they are more than the
am conſumed by the blow of thine hand hairs of mine head; therefore my heart
11 When thou with rebukes doſt cor

faileth me.

-

-

rect man for iniquity, thou makeſt his
13 Be pleaſed, O Lord, to deliver
beauty to conſume away like a moth : me: O Lord make haſte to help me.
14 Let them be aſhamed and confou:id
furely every man is vanity. Selah.
12 Hear my prayer, O Lord, and give ed together that ſeek after my foul to de
ear unto my cry; hold not thy peace at ſtroy it; let them be driven backward
my tears: for I am a ſtranger with thee, and put to ſhame that with me evil.
and a ſojourner, as all my fathers were.
15 Let them be deſolate for a reward of
13 O ſpare me, that i may recover their ſhame, that ſay unto me, Aha, aba.
16 Lct

God’s care of the poor.

Ps A L.M. s.

16 Let all thoſe that ſeek thee rejoice
and be glad in thee: let ſuch as love thy

ſalvation ſay continually, The Lord be
magnified.

17 But I am poor and needy; yet the
Lord thinketh, upon me: thou art my
help and my deliverer; make no tarrying,
O my God.
P S A. L.

David’s “eat for God.
2 My ſoul thirſteth for God, for the
living God: when ſhall I come and ap
-pear before God?
3 My tears have been my meat day
and night, while they continually ſay
unto me, Where is thy God?
4 When I remember theſe things, I
pour out my ſoul in me: for I had gone
-

with the multitude, I went with them to

XLI.

houſe of God, with the voice of joy
I God's caſe of the poor. 4 David com the
and praiſe, with a multitude that kept
plaineth of his enemies treachery.

holy-day.
To the chief muſician, a pſalm of David.
5. Why art thou caſt down, O my ſoul?
is he that confidereth the poor: and why art thou diſquieted in me? hope
Bºº
the LoRD will deliver him in time thou in God: for I ſhall yet praiſe hin
of trouble.
for the help of his countenance.
2 The LoRD will preſerve him, and
6 O my God, my ſoul is caſt down
keep him alive; and he ſhall be bleſſed within me: therefore will I remcmber
upon the earth: and thou wilt not deli thee from the land of Jordan, and of the
Hermonites from the hill Mizar.

wer him into the will of his enemies.

3 The Lord will ſtrengthen him upon

7 Deep calleth unto deep at the noiſe

the bed of languiſhing : thou wilt make of thy water-ſpouts: all thy waves and
all his bed in his fickneſs.
.
thy billows are gone over me. .
4 I ſaid, Lord, be merciful unto

8 Yet the Lord will command his lov

me: heal my ſoul; for I have finned a ing-kindneſs in the day-time, and in the
gainſt thee.
night his ſong /*g/ be with me,
5 Mine enemies ſpeak evil of me, When prayer unto the God of my life.

and my
-

9 I will ſay unto God my rock, Why
ſhall he die, and his name periſh 2
6 And if he come to ſee me, he ſpeak haſt thou forgotten me? wby go i mourn
eth vanity: his heart gathereth iniqui ing becauſe of the oppreſſion of the
ty to itſelf; when he goeth abroad, he enemy?
telleth it.

Io As with a ſword in my bones, mine

7. All that hate me whiſper together enemies reproach me: , while they ſay
againſt me : againſt me do they deviſe daily unto me, Where is thy God?
my hurt.

* Why art thougaſt down, Omy ſoul?

8 An evil diſeaſe, ſay they, cleaveth and why art thou diſquieted within me?
faſt unto him: and now that he lieth, hope thou in God: for I ſhall yet praiſe
him, who is the health of my countenance,
he ſhall riſe up no more.
9 Yea, mine own familiar friend, and any God.

in whom I truſted, which did eat of
P S A L. XLIII.
my bread, hath lifted up his heel againſt 1 David praying to be reflored to the temple,
me.
Promiſeth to ſerve God joyfully. 5. He'en!
to But thou, O Lord, be merciful
unto me, and raiſe me up, that I may

courageth his ſoul to truſi in Ged.

UDGEme, O God, and plead my cauſe

requite them.

11. By this I know that thou favoureſt
me, becauſe mine enemy doth not tri
umph over me.
12 And as for me, thou upholdeſt me
in mine integrity, and ſetteſt me before
thy face for ever.

againſt an ungodly nation ; O deliver
me from the deceitful and unjuſt man.
2 For thouart the Cod of my ſtrength:
why doſt thou caſt me off, why go I
mourning becauſe of the oppreſſion of

the enemy
3 C ſend out thy light and thy truth:
from everlaſting, and to everlaſting. A let them lead me; let them bring n:e un
to thy holy hill, and to thy tabernacles.
men, and annen.
4 Then will I go unto the altar of
P S A. L. XLII.
13 Bleſſed be the Lord God of Iſrael,

God, unto God my exceeding joy: yea,
i David's zeal to ſerve God in the temple. 5 upon
the harp will i praiſe thee, O God,

He encourageth his ſoul to truſt in God.

To the chief muſician, Maſchil, for the
fous of Korah.

-

my God.

º, why art thou caſt down, omy ſoul?
and why art thou diſquieted within me?

As the hart panteth after the

water hope in God; for I ſhall yet praiſe him,
brooks, ſo panteth my ſoul after who is the health of my countenance,

thee, O God.

d my
and
my God.

P S A. L.

The church'ſ complaint.

PSA 1, MS.

The grace of Chriſ's kingdom,
10 Though thou haſt ſore broken usin
place of dragons, and covered us with
1 The church, in memory of former fºr wours, the
the ſhadow of death.
9 complaineth of her preſent evils, 47 pro
JF we have forgotten the name of
fºſſing her integrity, 24/*e ſervently pray our26God,
or ſtretched out our hands to a
5 A. L.

XLIV.

eth for ſuccour.

To the chief muſician for the ſons of
Korah, Maſchil.
-

ſtrange god :
21 Shall not God ſearch this out? for
he knoweth the ſecrets of the heart.

E have heard with our ears, O
22 Yea, for thy fake are we killed all
God, our fathers have told us the day long; we are counted as ſheep
what work thou didſt in their days, in for the ſlaughter.
the times of old.
23 Awake, why ſleepeſt thou, O Lord?
2 How thou didſt drive out the hea ariſe, caſt us not off for ever.
-

then with thy hand and plantedſt them;

24. Wherefore hideſt thou thy face?

Abov thou didſt afflict the people, and and forgetteſt our afflićtion and our op
caſt them out.
preſſion ?

3 For they got not the land in poſſeſ.

25 For our ſoul is bowed down to the

fion by their own ſword, neither did duſt : our belly cleaveth unto the earth.
their own arm ſave them : but thy right
26 Ariſe for our help, and redeem us
hand and thine arm, and the light of thy for thy mercy's ſake.
countenance, becauſe thou hadſt a favour

P S A. L.

-

XLV.

unto them.

4Thou art my king, O God: command 1 The majeſty and grace of Chriſ's kingdom.
Io The dirty of the church, and the bene
& Through thee will we puſh down fits thereof.
our enemies : through thy name will we To the chief muſician upon Shoſhannim,
for the ſons of Korah, Maſchil, a ſong
tread them under that riſe wp againſt us.
deliverances for Jacob.

-

6 For I will not truſt in my bow, nei

of loves.

M%

ther ſhall my ſword ſave me.
heart is inditing a good matter :
7 But thou haſt ſaved us from our ene
I ſpeak of thc things which I have
mies, and haſt put then to ſhame that made touching the king: my tongue is
hated us.
the pen of a ready writer,
2 Thou art fairer than the children of
8 In God we boaſt all the day long,
2nd
thy name for ever. Selah.
men : grace is poured into thy lips :
9 But thou haſt caſt off, and put us therefore God hath bleſſed thee for ever.
-

º

to ſhame; and goeſt not forth with our
2 rimleS.

3 Gird thy ſword upon thy thigh, Omºſt
mighty, with thy glory and thy majeſty.

Io Thou makeſt us to turn back ſrom

4 And in thy majeſty ride proſperouſly,
the enemy; and they which hate us ſpoil becauſe of truth, and meekneſs, and righ
for themſelves.

teouſneſs; and thy right hand ſhall teach

11 Thou haſt given us like ſheep ap thee terrible things.

pointed for

meat; and haſt ſcattered us

* Thine arrows are ſharp in the heart of

among the heathen.
the king's enemies; whereby the people
12 Thou felleſt thy people for nought, fall under thee.
and doſt not increaſe tºy wealth by their
6 Thy throne, O God, is for ever and
ever : the ſceptre of thy kingdom is a
price.
13 Thou makeſt us a reproach to our right ſceptre.
7 Thou loveſt righteouſneſs, and hat:
neighbours, a ſcorn and a deriſion to them
that are round about us.
eſt wickedneſs : therefore God, thy God
14 Thou makeſt us a by-word among hath anointed thee with the oil of glad
the heathen, a ſhaking of the head among neſs above thy fellows.
the people.
8 All thy garments ſmell of myrrh, and
1; My confuſion is continually before aloes, and callia; out of the ivory palaces,
me, and the ſhame of my face hath co whereby they have made thee glad. . .
-

wered me :

9 Kings daughters were among thy ho:

16 For the voice of him that reproach nourable women ; upon thy right hand.
ir.
eth and blaſphemeth; by reaſon of the did ſtand the queen in gold of
10 Hearken, O daughter, and confider,
enemy and avenger.

17 All this is come upon us; yet have and incline thine ear : forget alſo thine
we not forgotten thee, neither have we own people and thy father's houſe;
11 So ſhall the king greatly deſire thy
dealt falſely in thy covenant:
18 Our heart is not turned back, neither

have our ſteps declined from thy way:

beauty : for he is thy lord; and worſhip
thou him.

11 And

Ornaments of the church."
PSA L.M.S.
The church’s confidenre in God.
muſician, a pſalm for the
12 And the daughter of Tyre ſhall be To the chiefſons
of Korah.
there with a gift; even the rich among the
hands, all ye people :
your
Clap
people ſhall intreat thy favour.
ſhout unto God with the
13 The king's daughter is all glorious

*...;

-

:
within : her clothing is of wrought gold. triumph
the Lord moſt High is terrible:
14 She ſhall be brought unto the king he 2is For
a great king over all the earth.
in rainent of needle-work: the virgins
He ſhall ſubdue the people under
her companions that follow her ſhall be us,3 and
the nations under our feet.

brought unto thee.

-

-

15. With gladneſs and rejoicing ſhall 4 He ſhall chooſe our inheritance for
the excellency of Jacob whom he
they be brought : they ſhal enter into us,
loved. Selah.

the king’s palace.
16 Inſtead of thy fathers ſhall be thy
children, whom thoumayeft make princes

5 God is gone up with a ſhout, the
LoRD with the ſound of a trum

6 Sing praiſes to God, fing praiſes: fing
17 I will make thy name to be re praiſes unto our King, ſing praiſes.
7 For God is the King of all the earth :
membered in all generations : there
fore ſhall the people praiſe thee for ever ſing ye praiſes with underſtanding.
8 God reigneth over the heathen: God
and ever.
fitteth upon the throne of his holineſs.
P S.A. L. XLVI.
9 The princes of the people are gathered
1 The confidence which the church hath together, even the people of the God of

in all the earth.

in God.

8 An exhortation to behold his

works.

-

To the chief muſician for the ſons of

Abraham : for the ſhields of the earth

belong unto God; he is greatly exalted.
P S.A. L.
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The ornament; and privileges of the rhurch.
Korah, a ſong upon Alamoth.
and pſalm for the ſons of Korah.
Gº is our refuge and ſtrength, a A ſong
kEAT is the Lord, and greatly to
very preſent help in trouble.
be praiſed, in the city of our God,
2 Therefore will not we fear, though in the mountain of his holineſs.
the earth be removed, and though the
mountains be carried into the midſt of

2 Beautiful for fituation, the joy of the
who'e earth, is Inount Zion, on the ſides.

the ſea;

of the north, the city of the great king
3 Though the waters thereof roar and
3 God is known in her palaces for a
be troubled, though the mountains ſhake refuge.
with the ſwelling thereof. Selah.
4 For lo, the kings were aſſembled,
4 There is a river the ſtreams where
paſſed by together.
of ſhall make glad the city of God; the they
5. They ſaw it, and ſo they marvelled;
place of the tabernacles of the moſt they were troubled, and haſted away.
igh.
6 Fear took hold upon them there, and
5 God is in the midſt of her; ſhe ſhall pain,
as of a woman in travail.
not be moved : God ſhall help her, and
7 Thou breakeſt the ſhips of Tarſhiſh
that right early.
with an eaſt wind.
6 The heathen raged, the kingdoms
8 As we have heard, ſo have we ſeen
were moved : he uttered his voice, the in the city of the Lord of hoſts, in the
earth melted.
city of our God: God will eſtabliſh it for
7 The Lord of hoſts is with us; the ever. Selah.
God of Jacob is our refuge. Selah.
9 We have thought of thy loving-kind
-

-

}}

-

3 Come, behold the works of the
O God, in the midſt of thy temple..
LoRD, what deſolations he hath made in neſs,
1o According to thy name, O God, ſo
the earth.

is thy praiſe unto the ends of the carth:
9 He maketh wars to ceaſe unto the thy right hand is full of righteouſneſs.
11 Let mount Zion rejcice, let the
and cutteth the ſpear in ſunder, he daughters of Judah be glad, becauſe of
burneth the chariot in the fire.
Io Be ſtill and know that I am God: thy judgments.
end of the earth; he breaketh the bow,

I will be exalted among the heathen, I
wi}l be exalted in the earth.

11 The Lord of hoſts is with us; the

God of Jacob is our refuge. Sclah.
P S A. L.
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The nations are exhorted cheerfully to enter
tain the kingdom of Chriſt.

-

12 Walk about Zion, and go round
about her : tell the towers thereof.

13 Mark ye well her bulwarks, confi- .
der her palaces: that ye inay tell it to the
generation following.
14 For this God is our God for ever
and ever : he will be our guide even
unto death.
-

P S.A.L.

Of faith of the reſurreàion.
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XLIX.

€od's majeſty in the church,
PSA L.

L.

1. An earneſt perſuaſion to build the faith of 1 The majeſty of God in the church. 5 HR
the reſurreàion, not on worldly power,
order to gather ſaints. 7. The pleaſure ºf
but on God. 16 Worldly proſperity is not
God is not in ceremonies, 14 but in ſincerity
to be admired.
of ºbedience.

To the chief muſician, a pſalm for the
A pſalm of Aſaph,
God, even the Lord,
ye inhabitants of the world :
hath ſpoken, and called the earth
2. Both low and high, rich and poor from the riſing of the ſun unto the going
down thereof.
together.
2 Out of Zion the perfeótion of beauty,
3 My mouth ſhall ſpeak of wiſdom ;
and the meditation of my heart ſhall be God hath ſhined.
3 Our God ſhall come, and ſhall not
of underſtanding.
ſons of Korah.

EAR this, all ye people; give ear, all

TÉ mighty

-

-

4 I will incline mine ear to a parable: keep filence : a fire ſhall devour before
I will open my dark ſaying upon the him, and it ſhall be very tempeſtuous
round about him.

harp.

-

4 He ſhall call to the heavens from
5. Wherefore ſhould I fear in the days
of evil, when the iniquity of my heels above, and to the earth, that he may
judge his people.
fhall compaſs me about?
6 They that truſt in their wealth, and
5 Gather my faints together unto me;
-

boaſt themſelves in the multitude of thoſe that have made a covenant with me

by ſacrifice.
7 None of them can by any means re
6 And the heavens ſhall declare his
deem his brother, nor give to God a ran righteouſneſs : for God is judge himſelf,
their riches;

-

Selah.

ſom for him :

7 Hear, O º people, and I will ſpeak,
8 (For the redemption of their ſoul is
precious, and it ceaſeth for ever;)
O Iſrael, and I will teſtify againſt thee;
9 That he ſhould ſtill live for ever; and I am God, even thy God.
not ſee corruption.
8 I will not reprove thee for thy ſacri.
1o For he ſeeth that wife men die, like fices or thy burnt-offerings, to have been
wiſe the fool and the brutiſh perſon pe continually before me.
riſh, and leave their wealth to others.

9 I will take no bullock out of thy
II. Their inward thought is that their houſe, nor he-goat out of thy folds.
houſes ſhall continue for ever, and their
Io For every beaſt of the foreſt is mine,
dwelling places to all generations: they and the cattle upon a thouſand hills.
-

call their lands after their own names.

II I know all the fowls of the moun

12 Nevertheleſs, man being in honour tains : and the wild beaſts of the field
abideth not : he is like the beaſts that

are mine.

periſh.

12 If I were hungry, I would not tell
13 This theirway is their folly; yet their thee: for the world is mine, and the ful

neſs thereof.
poſterity approve their ſayings. Selah.
13 Will I eat the fleſh of bulls, or drink
14 Like ſheep they are laid in the grave;
death ſhali feed on them; and the upright the blood of goats? .

ſhall have dominion over them in the

14, Ofer unto God thankſgiving; and

º

morning; and their beauty ſhall conſume pay
vows unto the moſt High :
15 And call upon me in the day of
in the grave from their dwe'ling.
r; But God will redeem my ſoul from trouble: I will deliver thee, and thou
the power of the grave : for he ſhall re ſha't g'orify me.

-

-

ceive me.

Se'ah. .

"

-

16 But unto the wicked God faith,

16 He not thou afraid when one is What haſt thou to do to declare my ſta
made rich, when the glory of his houſe tutes, or that thou ſhouldeſt take my co
is increaſed;
venant in thy mouth 2
17 Seeing thou hateſt inſtruction, and
17 For when he dieth, he ſhall carry
nothing away: his glory ſhall not deſcend caſteſt my words behind thee.
-

-

after him.

18 When thou ſaweſt a thief, then thou

18 Though while he lived, he bleſſed | conſentedt with him, and haſ been par
his ſoul : and men wi'l-praiſe thee, when taker with adulterers.
19 Thou giveſt thy mouth to evil, and
thou doeſt well to thyſcif.

19 He ſhall go to the generation of his thy tongue frameth deceit.
Žo Thou fitteſt, and ſpeakeſt againſt
fathers, they ſhali never, ſee light.
zo Man that is in honour, and under- thy brother; thou ſlandereſt thine ow"

ſtandeth not, is like the bºaſts that periſh.] mother's ſon.
aſ Theſe

David’s prayer fºr ſinäification:

PSA LMS. He prophºſieth Doeg's deſiručion.

17 The ſacrifices of God are a broken
21. Theſe things haſt thou done, and I
a broken and a contrite heart, O
kept filence; thou thoughteſt that I was
altogether ſuch a one as thyſelf: but I will "God, thou wilt not deſpiſe.
18 Do good in thy good pleaſure unto
reprove thee, and ſet them in order before

8.

Zion: build thouthe walls of Jeruſalem.

thine eyes.

19 Then ſhalt thou be pleaſed with the
22 Now conſider this ye that forget
God, left I tear you in pieces, and there ſacrifices of righteouſneſs, with burnt-of
Aº none to deliver.
fering, and whole burnt-offering : then
23 Whoſo offereth praiſe, glorifieth me: ſhall they offer bullocks upon thine altar.
and to him that ordereth his converſation

P S A. L.
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aright will I ſhew the ſalvation of God.

1 David condemning theſpitefulneſ of Doeg,
P S A. L. LI.
his deſtrućion. 6 The righte
1 David prayeth for remiſſion of ſins, where prophºſieth
ous ſhall rejoice at it.
of he maketº a deep confº/ion. 6 He pray
..eth fºr ſančification. 16 God delight-th To the chief muſician, Maſchil, a pſalm
of David when Doeg the Edomite came
not in ſacriſcº, but in ſincerity. 18 David
and told Saul, and ſaid unto him, Da
prayeth for the church.
vid is come to the houſe of Ahimelech.
To the chief muſician, a pſalm of David,
-

when Nathan the prophet came unto
him after he had gone in to Bath-ſheba.

Wii. boaſteſt

thou thyſelf in miſ

- chief, O mighty man? the good
AVE mercy upon me, O God, ac neſs of God endureth continually.
cording to thy loving-kindneſs: ac
2 Thy tongue deviſeth miſchiefs; like
razor, working deceitfully.
cording unto the multitude of thy tender a
mercies blot out my tranſgreſſions.
3 Thou loveſt evil more than good;’
2 Waſh me throughly from mine ini and lying rather than to ſpeak righte
ouſneſs. Selah.
quity, and cleanſe me from my fin.
4 Thou loveſt all devouring words, O
3 For I acknowledge my tranſgreſ
thou deceitful tongue
fions: and my ſin is ever before me.
4 Againſt thee, thee only have I finned,
5 God ſhall likewiſe deſtroy thee for
and done this evil in thy fight: that thou ever, he ſhall take thee away, and pluck
mighteſt be juſtified when thou ſpeakeſt, thce out of thy dwelling-place, and root

º

and be clear when thou judgeſt.

thee out of the land of the living. Selah.

6 The righteous alſo ſhall-ſee, and
ar, and ſhall laugh at him:
6 Behold, thou deſireſt truth in the in
7 Lo, this is the man that made not
ward parts: and in the hidden part thou God his ſtrength; but truſted in the a
ſhalt make me to know wiſdom.
bundance of his riches, and ſtrengthened
7 Purge me with hyſſop, and I ſhall be himſelf in his wickedneſs.
clean : waſh me, and I ſhall be whiter
8 But I am like a green olive-tree in
5 Behold, I was ſhapen in iniquity;
and in fin did my mother conceive me.

than ſnow.

the houſe of God: I truſt in the mercy

8 Make me to hear joy and gladneſs:

of God for ever and ever.

that the bones which thou halt broken

9 I will praiſe thee for ever, becauſe
thou haſ done it: and I will wait on thy
may rejoice.
9 Hide thy face from my fins, and blot name; for it is good before thy ſaints.
out all mine iniquities.
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Io Create in me a clean heart, O God; 1 David deſcribeth the corruption of a natu
and renew a right ſpirit within me.
ral man. .. 4 He convinceth the wicked by

11 Caſt me not away from thy preſence;

the light of their own conſcience.

6 He

and take not thy Holy Spirit from me.
glorieth in the ſalvation of God.
12 Refore unto me the joy of thy ſalva
To
the chief muſician upon Mahalath,
tion; and uphold me with thy free ſpirit.
Maſchil, a pſalm of David.
13 Then will 1 teach º thy
way; and ſinners ſhall be converted THE fool hath ſaid in his heart, There
unto thee.
is no God. . Corrupt are they, and
14 Deliver me from blood-guiltineſs, have done abominable iniquity: there is
O God, thou God of my ſalvation: and none that doeth good.
2 God looked down from heaven up
my tongue ſhall ſing aloud of thy righte
-

ouſneſs. .

.

on the children of men, to ſee if there
-

-

-

-

15 O Lord, open thou my lips; and were any that did underſtand, that did
feck God.
my mouth ſhall ſhew forth thy praiſe.
16 For thou deſireſt not ſacrifice; elſe

3 Every one of them is gone back:

would I give it : thou delighteſt not in they are altogether become filthy; there
is none that docth good, no not one:
burut-offering.
I i

4 Have

PSA L. M. S. and prayeth againſ his enemier,
David complaineth of,
6 And I ſaid, Oh, that I had wingslike
4 Have the workers of iniquity no
knowledge? who eat up my people as a dove! for then would I fly away, and
they eat bread: they have not called be at reſt.
7 Lo, then would I wander far off, and
upon God.
5. There were they in great fear where remain in the wilderneſs. Selah.
no fear was: for God hath ſcattered the
8 . I will haſten my eſcape from the
bones of him that encampeth, againſ? windy ſtorm and tempeſt.
9 Deſtroy, O Lord, and divide their
thee: thou haſt put them to ſhame, be
tongues: for I have ſeen violence and
cauſe God hath deſpiſed them.
6 Oh, that the ſalvation of Iſrael were ſtrife in the city.
come out of Zion! when God bringeth
Io Day and night they go about it
back the captivity of his
Jacob upon the walls thereof: miſchief alſo
and ſorrow are in the midſt of it.
ſhall rejoice, and Iſrael ſhall be glad.
-

Mºj
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11 Wickedneſs is in the midſt there

LIV.

deceit and guile depart not from
1 David complaining of the Zephins, pray of:
her ſtreets.
eth for ſalvation. 4 Upon his confidence

in God's help, he promiſetb ſacrifice.
To the chief muſician on Neginoth, Maſ

12 For it was not an enemy that re
proached me; then I could have borne
it

neither was it he that hated me that

chil, a pſalm of David, when the Zi did magnify himſelf againſt me; then I

phins came and ſaid to Saul, Doth not

would have hid

.#from him :

David hide himſelf with us?

13 But it was thou, a man, mine equal,
AVE me, O God, by thy name, and my guide and mine acquaintance.
I4 We took ſweet counſel to her,
-) judge me by thy ſtrength.
2 Hear my prayer, O God; give car and walked unto the houſe of od in
company.
to the words of my mouth.
15. Let death ſeize upon them, and
3 For ſtrangers are riſen up againſt me,
and oppreſſors ſeek ºfter my ſoul: they let them go down quick into hell: for
have not ſet God before them. Selah.

wickedneſs is in their dwellings, and a

4 Behold, God is mine helper : the mong them.
16 As for me, I will call upon God:
LoRD is with them that uphold my ſoul.
5 He ſhall reward evil unto mine ene and the Lord ſhall ſave me.

mies: cut them off in thy truth.

17 Evening and morning and at noon

6 I will freely ſacrifice unto thee: I wil
praiſe thy name, O Lok D ; for it is good.

will I pray, and cry aloud; and he ſhall

7 For he hath delivered me out of all

18 He hath delivered my ſoul in peace

ear my voice,

from the battle that was againſt me: for
trouble: and mine eye hath ſeen his de there
were many with me.

fire upon mine enemies.

19 God .# hear and afflićt them,
even he that abideth of old; Selah be
1 David in his prayer complaineth of his cauſe they have no changes, therefore
fearful caſe. 9. He frarethagainſ birene they fear not God.
mieſ, of whoſe wickedneſs and treachery
20 He hath put forth his hands againſt
P S A L.
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hecomplainet/. 16 He comforteth himſelf ſuch as be at peace with him: he hath
in God’s preſervation of him, and confu broken his covenant.

Afon of his enemies.
21 The words of his mouth were ſmooth
To the chief muſician on Neginoth, Maſ er than butter, but war was in his heart:
chil, a pſalm of David.
his words were ſofter than oil, yet were
IVE ear to my prayer, O God; and they drawn ſwords.
22, Caſt thy burden upon the Lord,
hide not thyſelf from my ſupplica
and he ſhall ſuſtain thee; he ſhall never

tion.

z Attend unto me, and hear me: I ſuffer the righteous to be moved,

mournin my complaint, and make anoiſe; 23 But thou, O God, ſhalt bring them
3 Becauſe of the voice of the enemy, down into the pit of deſtruction: bloody
becauſe of the oppreſion of the wicked: and deceitful men ſhall not live out half
for they caſt iniquity upon me, and in their days: but I will truſt in thee.
wrath they hate me.

&

-

4 My heart is fore pained within
me: and the terrors of death are fallen
upon me.

-

; Fearfulneſs and trembling are come

upon me, and horror hath overwhelm

P S.A. L.
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1 David praying to God in conſidence ºf hiſ
word, romplaineth of his enemiº. 9 ºf

profºff-th his confidence in God's word,
and promiſtib to praiſe him.

ed inc.
To

.

-

/

PSA
David’s conſidence in God:
To the chief muſician upon Jonath-elem

L. M. S.

He repreveth the wicked.
6 They have prepared a net for
rechokim, Michtam of David, when ſteps: my ſoul i. down: they i.
the Philiſtines took him in Gath.
digged a pit before me, into the midſt
E merciful unto me, O God: for

whereof they are fallen themſelves. Selah.

man would ſwallow me up; he fight
Z My heart is fixed, O God, my heart
is fixed: I will fing and give praiſe.
ing daily oppreſſeth me.
8 Awake up, my glory; awake pſal
2 Mine enemies would daily ſwallow
me up: for they be many that fight a tery and harp; I myſelf will awake early.
gainſt me, O thou moſt High.
9 I will praiſe thee, O Lord, among
-

3 What time I am afraid, I will truſt

the people; I will fing unto thee among
the nations.

in thee.

4 In God I will praiſe his word, in
Io Forthy mercy is great unto the hea
God I have put my truſt; I will not fear vens, and thy truth unto the clouds.
what fleſh can do unto me.
II Be thou exalted, O God, above the
5. Every day they wreſt my words: all heavens : let thy glory be above all the
earth.
their thoughts are againſt me for evil
P S A. L. LVIII.
6 They gather themſelves together,
they hide themſelves, they mark my 1 David reproveth wicked judges, 3 de
ſcribeth the nature of the wicked, 6 and
ſteps, when they wait for my ſoul.
7 Shall they eſcape by iniquity? in
devoteth them to God’s judgments, Io
#bine anger caſt down the people, O God.

8. Thou telleſt my wanderings: put
thou my tears into thy bottle ; are they
not in thy book?
9 When I cry unto thee, then ſhall mine
enemies turn ‘. : this I know; for

whereat the righteous ſhall rejoice.
To the chief muſician, Al-taſchith,
Michtam of David.

D? ye indeed ſpeak righteouſneſs, O
congregation? do ye judge uprightly,
O ye ſons of men?

God is for me.

2 Yea, in heart ye work wickedneſs;
Io In God will I praiſe his word ; in
ye weigh the violence of your hands in
the Lord will I praiſe his word.
the earth.
11. In God have I put my truſt: I will
3 The wicked are eſtranged from the
not be afraid what man can do unto me.
: they go aſtray, as ſoon as they
12 Thy vows are upon me, O God: I womb
be born, ſpeaking lyes.
will render praiſes unto thee.
4 Their poiſon is like the poiſon of a
13 For thou haſt delivered my ſoul
they are like the deaf adder that
from death : wilt not thou deliver my ſerpent:
her ear;
feet from falling, that I may walk be ſtoppeth
5. Which will not hearken to the voice
fore God in the light of the living?
-

of charmers, charming never ſo wiſely.,
P S A. L.
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6 Break their teeth, O God, in their
1 David in prayer fleeing unto God, com mouth : break out the great teeth of the
dangerous caſe. 17 He en young lions, O Lord.
7 Let them melt away as waters which
courageth himſelf to praiſe God.
To the chief muſician, Al-taſchith, Mich run continually: when he bendeth Air

;

-

tam of David, when he fled from Saul

bow to ſhoot his arrows, let them be as

in the cave.

cut in pieces.

Bº merciful unto me, O God, be mer
ciful unto me : for my ſoul truſteth
in thee: yea, in the ſhadow of thy wings
will I make my refuge until theſe cala
mities be overpaſt.
2 I will cry unto God moſt high; unto
God that performeth all things for me.

8. As a ſnail which melteth, let every
one of them paſs away; like the untimeſy
birth of a woman, that they may not ſee .
the ſun.

9 Before your pots can feel the thorns,
he ſhall take them away as with a whirl
wind, both living, and in his wrath.
Io The righteous ſhall rejoice when
3 He ſhall ſend from heaven, and ſave he ſeeth the vengeance: he ſhall waſh
me from the reproach of him that would his feet in the blood of the wicked.
ſwallow me up. Selah. God ſhall ſend
11 So that a man ſhall ſay, Verily there
forth his mercy and his truth.
is a reward for the righteous: verily he
4 My ſoul is among lions: and I lie is a God that judgeth in the earth.
-

even among them that are ſet on fire,
even the ſons of men, whoſe teeth are

P S A. L.
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ſpears and arrows, and their tongue a 1 David prayeth to be delivered from his
ſword.
enemies. 6. He complaineth of their cruelty.
8 He truſſeth in God. I 1 He prayeiß
5 Be thou exalted, O God, above the
againſ them. 16 He praiſeth God.
heavens; let thy glory be above all the
earth,
Ii 2
To

#.

-

Drºid complaineih of Å's enewies . P S A. L. M. S. crucily, and former judgmentſ.
To the chiefmuſician, Al-taſchith, Mich To the chief muſician upon Shuſhane.
tam of David ; when Saul ſent, and
duth, Michtam of David, to teach;
when he ſtrove with Aram-maharaim

they watched the houſe to kill him.
Eliver me from mine enemics, O my
God:

and with Aram-zobah: when Joab
returned, and ſmote of I'dom in the

defend me from them that

valley of Salt twelve thouſand.
God, thou haſt caſt us off, thou haſ:
S’ ſcattered us, thou haſt been dipleaſ.
quity, and ſave me from bloody men.
3 For io, they lie in wait for my ſoul: ed: O turn thyſelf to us again.
2 Thou haſt made the earth to trem
the mighty are gathered againſt me : not
for my tranſgreſſion, nor for my fin, O ble; thou haſt broken it: heal the
riſe up againſt me.

2 Deliver me trom the workers of ini

LORD.

bieaches thereof; for it ſhaketh.

-

4. They run and prepare themſelves

3 Thou haſt ſhewed thy people hard
without my fault: awake to help me, things : thou haft made us to drink the
and behold.

wine of aſtoniſhment.

-

5 Thou therefore, O Lord God of

4 Thou haſt given a banner to them
that fear thee, that it may be diſplayed

hoſts, the God of Iſrael, awake to viſit
all the heathem: be not merciful to any
wicked tranſgreſſors. Selah.
6 They return at evening: they make
a noiſe like a dog, and go round about
the city.
7 Behold, they belch out with their

; That thy beloved may be delivered;
ſave with thy right hand, and hear me,
6 God hah ſpoken in his holineſs; I
will rejoice: I will divide Shechem, and
mere out the valley of Succoth.

mouths: ſwords are in their lips : For

7 Gilead is mine, and Manaſſeh is

becauſe of the truth. Selah.

-

who, ſay ther, doth hear?
8 Bitt thou, O Lok D, ſhalt laugh a

mine; i.phraim alſo is the ſtrength of
mine Head ; Judah is my law-giver.
thern : thou ſhalt have all the heathen in
8 Moab is my waſh-pot; over Edom
derifion.
will I caſt out my ſhoe; Philiſtia, tri
9 B. catſ ºf his ſtrength ; will I wait umph thou becauſe of me.
upon thee; for God is my defence.
9 Who will bring me into the ſtrong
to The God of my mercy ſhall pre city? who will lead me into Edom?
lo Wilt not thou, O God, ivºrch hadſt
vent me: Cod ſhall let me ſce my dºſire
upon mine enemies.
caſt us on ; and thou, O God, whichdidſt
11 Slay them not, leſt my people for not go out with our armies?
get : ſcatter them by thy power; and
1 I Give us help from trouble: for
bring them down, O Lorn our ſhield.
vain is the help of man.
- 12 For the fin of their mouth and the
12. Through God we ſhall do valiant
-

words of their fips, let them even be ly: for he it is that ſhatt tread down our
taken in their pride ; and for curfing and tºllklul!cs.
P S A. L.
LXI.
lying ºf they ſpeak.,
13 Conſume them in wrath, conſume 1 David fleeih to God upon his fºrmer ex
*hem, that they may not te: and let them
perience. 4 He voteeſ, perpetual ſervice
know that God ruleth in Jacob, unto the
tº to hiºn becauſe ºf his promiſes,
tnds of the earth. Selah.
To
the chief muſician upon. Neginah, a
14 And at evening let them return;
pſºn of i)avid.
and let them make a noiſe like a dog,
Hº my cry, O God; attend unto
and go round about the city.
my prayer.
15 Let them wander up and down for
2. From the end of the earth will I cry
meat, and grudge if they be not ſatisfied.
16. But I will ſing of thy power; yea, unto thee, when my heart is overwhelm
I will ſing aloud of thy mercy in the ed: lead me to the rock that is higher
morning: i. thou haft been my defence than I.
3 For thou haſ been a ſhelter for me,
and refuge in the day of my trouble.
17 Unto thee, O my ſtrength, will I and a ſtrong tower from the enemy.
4 I will abide in thy tabernacle for e
ſing: for God is my defence, and the
ver: I will truſt in the covert of thy
God of my inercy.
-

...

.

•

-

P S A. L.

LX.

wings.

Selah.

5 Por thou, O God, haſt heard my
1 David complaining to God of fºrmer judg vows: thou haft given nic the heritage
ment, 4 now upon better hope, prayeth of thoſe that fear thy name.
for deliverance. 6 Comforting himſelf
6 Thou wilt prolong the king's life:
in God's promiſes, he craveth that elp and his years as many generations.
whereon be trigletº.
7 He ſhall abide before God for ever:
O prepart
-

PSA L. M. S.
David’s confidence in God:
He prayeth fºr deliverance.
O prepare mercy and truth which may
4 Thus will I bleſs thee, while I live:
preſerve him.
I will lift up my hands in thy name.
8 So will I fing praiſe unto thy name for
5 My ſoul ſhall be ſatisfied as with
ever, that I may daily perform my vows. marrow, and fatneſs; and my mouth
ſhall praiſe thee with joyful lips:
P S A. L. LXIſ.
6 When I remember thee upon my
1 David profºſſing his conſidence in God, bed,
and meditate on thee in the night
-

diſcourageth his enemies. ; In the ſame
confidence he encourageth the godly. 9 No

-

watches.

7 Becauſe thou haſt been my help,
truff to be put in worldly things. I 1 Pow therefore
in the ſhadow of thy wings will
er and mercy belong to God.
I rejoice.

To the chief muſician, to Jeduthun, a

8 My ſoul followeth hard after thee:
pſalm of David.
thy right-hand upholdeth me.
ſoul
waiteth
my
upon God: 9 But thoſe that ſeek my ſoul to deſtroy it,
from him cometh my ſalvation:
ſhall go into the lower parts of the earth. .
2 He only is my rock and my ſalva
19 They ſhall fall by the ſword: they
tion: he is my defence; I ſhall not be ſhall be a portion for foxes.
greatly moved.
11 But the king ſhall rejoice in God,
3 How long will ye imagine miſchief every one that ſweareth by him ſhall
againſt a man? ye ſhall be ſlain all of glory: but the mouth of them that ſpeak
you : as a bowing wall /hall ye be, and as lies ſhall be ſtopped.

Tº

-

a tottering fence.

P S A. L.

LXIV.

4 They only conſult to caſt hiºn down
from his excellency : they delight in 1 David prayeth for deliverance, complain
ing of ſ is enemies. 17. He promiſ iſ biº
Hes: they bleſs with their mouth, but
ſºlf to ſee ſuch an evident deſtrušion of

they curſe inwardly. Selah.

them tº at the righteous // all rejoice at it.
To the chief muſician, a pſalm of David.
6 He only is my rock and my ſalvation:
EAR my voice, O God, in my pray
he is my defence; I ſhall not be moved.
cr: preſerve my life from fear of
7 In God is my ſalvation and my glo the enemy.
2 Hide mc from the ſecret counſel of
ry: the rock of my ſtrength, and my re
the wicked; from the inſurrection of
fuge is in God.
8 Truſt in him at all times; ye peo the workers of iniquity:
ple, pour out your heart before him:
3 Who whet their tongue like a ſword,
* My ſoul wait thou only upon God:

for my expectation is from him.

-

-

God is a refuge for us.

Selah.

and bend their hows to ſhoot their arrows,

9 Surely men of low degree are wani even bitter words:
ty, and men of high degree are a lye : to
4 That they may ſhoot in ſecret at the ,
be laid in the balance, they are altoge perfect; ſuddenly do they ſhoot at him,
fear not.
and
ther lighter than vanity.
5 They encourage themſelves in an evil
To Truſt not in oppreſſion, and be
come not vain in robbery: if riches in matter; they commune of laying ſhares
creaſe ſet not your heart upon them. .
privily; they ſay, Who ſhall ſee them :

-

6. They ſearch out iniquities; they

11 God hath ſpoken once, twice have I

heard this: that power belonge: unto God. accompliſh a diligent ſearch; both the
12 Alſo unto thee, O Lord, belongeſh inward thoºt or every one of them, and

mercy for thou rendcreſt to every man
according to his work.

the heart is deep.

-

7 But God thall ſhoot at them with an
arrow; ſitddenly hail they be weunded. .
P S A. L. LXIII.
8 So they ſhall make their own tongue
1 David'ſ thirſt for Gca. 4 His manner of
Bleſſing God. 9 His confidence of his ene to fall upon themſelves: all that ſec
them ſhall flee away.
mies deſiru'lion, and his own ſafºy.
9 And all men ſhall fear, and ſhall de
A pſalm of David, when he was in the clºre the work of God: for they
ſhall
wilderneſs of Judah.
wiſely conſider of his doing.
O God, thou ar; my God: early will ro. The righteous ſhall be glad in the
I ſeek the c : my foul thirtieth for

|

Iloºp, and ſhall truſt in him ; and all

thee, my fleſh longeti, for thee in a dry the upright in heart ſhall glory.
and thirty land, where no water is ;
P S A. L. LXV.
2. To ſee thy power and thy glory, ſo
as I have ſeen thee in the ſanctuary.
1 David praiſ; th God fºr his grace. 4 The
3 Becauſe thy loving kindneſs is bet
bºſºdneſs of God's chºſen. 3. His general
providence.
ter than life : in) lips inali praiſe thee.
Provide
I i 3
To

The bleſſ-dreſ of God's choſen.

PSA L. M. S.

To the chief muſician, a pſalm and ſong

Exhortation to praiſe God.

4 All the earth ſhall worſhip thee, and

ſhall ſing unto thee; they #. to thy

of David.

Pºlsº waiteth for thee, O God, in
Sion : and unto thee ſhall the vow

be performed.

name.

Selah.

5 Come and ſee the works of God: he

is terrible in hiſ doing toward the chil

2 O thou that heareſt prayer, unto

dren of men.

thee ſhall all fleſh come.

6 He turned the ſea into dry land:
3 Iniquities prevail againſt me : as they went through the flood on foot :
jor our tranſgreſſions, thou ſhalt purge there did we rejoice in him.
them away.
7 He ruleth, by his power for ever:
4 Bleſſed is the man whom thou chooſ his cyes behold the nations: let not the
rebellious
exalt themſelves. Selah.
eſt and cauſeſt to approach unto thee, that
he may dwell in thy courts : we ſhall be
8 O bleſs our God, ye people, and make

ſatisfied with the goodneſs of thy houſe,

the voice of his praiſe to be heard:

9 Which i. our ſoul in life, and
even of thy holy temple.
5 By terrible things in righteouſneſs ſuffereth not our feet to be moved.
Io For thou, O God, haſt proved us:
wilt thou anſwer us, O God of our ſal
vation ; who art the confidence of all the thou haft tried us, as ſilver is tried.
ends of the earth, and of them that are
II Thou broughteſt us into the net;

afar off upon the ſea:
thou laideſt afflićtion upon our loins.
12 Thou haſt cauſed men to ride over
6 Which by his ſtrength ſetteth faſt
the mountains; being girded with power: our heads; we went through fire and
7 Which ſtilleth the noiſe of the ſeas, through water ; but thou broughteſt us
the noiſe of their waves, and the tumult out into a wealthy place.
13. I will go into thy houſe with burnt
of the people.
8 They alſo that dwell in the utter offerings; I will pay thee my vows,
14 Which my lips have uttered, and my
moſt parts are afraid, at thy tokens :
thou makeſt the out-goings of the morn mouth hath ſpoken when I was in trouble,
15 I will offer unto thee burnt-ſacrifi
ing and cvening to rejoice.
9 Thou viſiteſt the earth and watereſt ces of fatlings, with the incenſe of rams;
it : thou greatly enricheſt it with the I will offer bullocks with goats. Selah.
16 Come and hear, i ye that fear
river of God, which is full of water :
thou prepareſt them corn, when thou God, and I will declare what he hath
done for my ſoul.
haſt ſo provided for it.
17 I cried unto him with my mouth,
Io Thou watereſt the ridges thereof
abundantly : thou ſettleſt the furrows and he was extolled with my tongue.
-

thereof: thou makeſt it ſoft with ſhow

18 If I regard iniquity in my heart, the

LoRD will not hear me?
ers, thou bleſſeſt the ſpringing thereof.
19 But verily God hath heard me; he
11 Thou crowneſt the year with thy
hath attended to the voice of º:
goodneſs; and thy paths drop fatneſs.
20 Bleſſed be God, which hath not
1: They drop upon the paſtures of the
wilderneſs : and the little hills rejoice on turned away my prayer, nor his mercy
from me.
every fide.
13 The paſtures are clothed with
PSA L.
LXVII.
flocks : the valleys alſo are covered o
ver with corn ; they ſhout for joy, they 1 A prayer for the enlargement of God',
kingdom, 3 to thejoy of the people, 6 and
alſo ſing.
P S A. L.

the increaft of God’s blºſings.

LXVI.

1 David exhorteth to praiſº God, 5 to obſerve To the chief muſician on Neginoth, a
pſalm or ſong.
hiſ great works, 8 to bleſ him for his

gracious benefits. 12 He rospeth for him
}ºf religious ſervice to God. 16. He de

OD be merciful unto us, and bleſs
us; and cauſe his face to ſhine upon

clareth God’s ſpecial goodneſs to himſelf. us. Selah.
To the chief muſician, a ſong or pſalm.
2 That thy way may be known upon
E a joyful noiſe unto God, all earth, thy ſaving health among all ma

MA:
we lands:

tions.
-

a sing forth the honour of his name:
make his praiſe glorious.

3 Say unto God, How terrible art thou

3 Let the people praiſe thee, O God:
let all the people praiſe thee.

4 O let the nations be glad and fing

in thy works t!,rough the greatneſs of for joy : for thou ſhalt judge the people

thy jower ſhall, thine enemics ſubmit righteouſly, and govern the nations upon
themſelves unto thee.

earth.

Sclah.

5 Let

º

A prayer at removing the ark.
PSALMS. God is to be praiſed for his works.
; Let the people praiſe thee, O God: the hill which God deſireth to dwell in ;
yea, the Lord will dwell in it for ever.
let all the people praiſe thee.
17 The chariots of God are twenty
6. Then ſhall the earth yield her in
creaſe; and God, even our own God thouſand, even thouſands of angels: the
º

ihall bleſs us.

LoRM is among them as in Sinai, in the
7 God ſhall bleſs us; and all the ends holy place.

of the earth ſhall fear him.

18. Thou haſt aſcended on high, thou
haſt led captivity captive: thou haſt re
ceived gifts for men; yea, for the rebel
1 A prayer at the removing of the ark. 4 lious, alſo, that the Loki God might
An exhortation to praiſe God for his mer dwell among them.
cieſ, 7 for his care of the church, 19 and
19 Bleſſed be the Lord, who daily
fºr his great works.
loadeth us with benefits, even the God of
To the chief muſician, a pſalm or ſong our ſalvation. Selah.
PSA L.

LXVIII.

of David

20 He that is our God, is the God of

L.

God ariſe, let his enemies be ſalvation; and unto GoD the Lord be
ſcattered : let them alſo that hate long the iſſues from death.

him flee before him.

21. But God ſhall wound the head of

2. As ſmoke is driven away, ſo drive his enemies; and the hairy ſcalp of ſuch
them away as wax melteth before the a one as goeth on ſtill in his treſpaſſes.
22 The LoRD ſaid, I will bring again
fire, ſo let the wicked periſh at the pre
ſence of God.

from Baſhan, I will bring my people again

3 But let the righteous be glad : let from the depths of the ſea :
23. That thy foot may be dipped in
them rejoice before God; yea, let them
the blood of thine enemies, and the
exceedingly rejoice.
4 Sing unto God, fing praiſes to his tongue of thy dogs in the ſame.
name: extol him that rideth upon the
24 They have ſeen thy goings, O
heavens by his name JAH, and rejoice God ; even the goings of my God, my
before him.
IXing, in the ſančtuary.
5. A father of the fatherleſs, and a
25 The fingers went before, the play
judge of the widows, is God in his holy ers on inſtruments followed after ; a
habitation.

6, God ſetteth the ſolitary in families:

mongſt
them were the damſels playing
with timbrels.

he bringeth out thoſe which are bound

26 Bleſs ye God in the congregations;

with chains; but the rebellious dwell in even the Lord, from the fountain of Iſrael.
a dry land.
27 There is little Benjamin with their
7 O God, when thou wenteſt forth ruler, the princes of Judah, and their
before thy people, when thou didſt march council, the princes of Zebulun, and the
through the wilderneſs; Selah:
princes of Naphtali.
8 The earth ſhook, the heavens alſo
28 Thy God hath commanded th
dropped at the preſence of God : even ſtrength : ſtrengthen, O God, that º
Sinai itſelf was moved at the preſence of thou haſt wrought for us.
God, the God of Iſrael.
29 Becauſe of thy temple at Jeruſalem,
9 Thou, O God, didſt ſend a plentiful ſhall kings bring preſents unto thee.
rain, whereby thou didſt confirm thine
3o Rebuke the company of ſpear-men,
-

inheritance when it was weary.

the multitude of bulls, with the calves

. Io Thy congregation hath dwelt there
in thou, O God, haſt prepared of thy
goodneſs for the poor.
11 The Lord gave the word: great
Stas the company of thoſe that pub

of the people, till every one ſubmit him
ſelf with pieces of ſilver : ſcatter thou
the people that delight in war.
Ethiopia ſhall ſoon ſtretch out her hands

liſhed it.

unto God.

12 Kings of armies did flee apace: and

3: Princes ſhall come out of Egypt;
32 Sing unto God, ye kingdoms of the

ſhe that tarried at home divided the ſpoil. earth ; O fing praiſes unto the Lo R.D.
13 Though ye have lien among the Selah:
33 To him that rideth upon the hea
pots, yet ſhall ye be as the wings of a dove
covered with ſilver, and her feathers with vens of heavens which were of old; lo,
he doth ſend out his voice, and that a
yellow gold.
14 When the Almighty ſcattered kings mighty voice.
in it, it was white as ſnow in Salmon.
34 Aſcribe ye ſtrength unto God: his
I5 The hill of God is as the hill of Ba

ſhan; an high hill, as the hill of Baſhan.

10 Why leap ye, ye high hills this is

excellency iſ over Iſrael, and his ſtrength
is in the clouds.

35 O God, thou art terrible out of thy
I i 4

boly

Davids complaint of affišion: PSA L. MS. He praiſeth God with thankſgiving.
holy places: the God of Iſrael is he that deem it: deliver me becauſe of mine
giveth ſtrength and power unto his peo enelºnies.
ple. Bleſſed be God.
19 Thou haſt known my reproach,
and my ſhame, and my diſhonour: mint
P S A. L. LXIX.
are all before thee.
1 David complaineth of his affišion. 13 He adverſaries
2ckeproach hath broken my heart; and
prayeth for deliverance. 22. He devoteth I am
full of heavineſs ; and I looked for
Zis enemies to deſtruction, 30 He praiſeth ſome to take pity, but there was none;
God with thanſgiving.
and for comforters, but I found none.
To the chief muſician upon Shoſhannim,
2 : They gave me alſo gall for my
a film of David.
meat; and in my thirſt they gave me
-

AVE me, O God: for the waters are vinegar to drink.
22 Let their table become a ſnare before
come in unto my ſoul.

2 I ſink in deep mire, where there is them: and that which ſhould have been for
no ſtanding: I am come into deep wa their welfare, let it become a trap.
ters, where the floods overflow me.
23 Let their eyes be darkened that
3 I am weary of my crying my they ſee not; and make their loins con
throat is dried : mine eyes fail, while 1 tinually to ſhake.
24 Pour out thine indignation upon
wait for my God.
4 They that hate me without a cauſe them, and let thy wrathful anger take
are more than the hairs of mine head :

hold of them.

they that would deſtroy me, being mine
enemies wrongfully, are mighty : then I

and let none dwell in their tents.

reſtored that which i took not away.

2 : Let their habitation be deſolate;

26 For they perſecute him whom thou

5 O God, thou knoweſt my fooliſh haſt ſmitten and they talk to the grief
neſs; and my ſins are not hid from thee. of thoſe whom thou haſt wounded.
6 Let not them that wait on thee, O

27 Add iniquity to their iniquity; and

Lord GoD of hoſts, be aſhamed for my let them not come into thy righteouſneſs.
ſal e : let not thoſe that ſeek thee be con

28 Let them be blotted out of the

book of the living, and not be written
founded for my ſake, O God of Iſrael.
7 Becauſe for thy fake I have born re with the righteous.

29 But I am poor and ſorrowful; lºt
thy ſalvation, O'God, ſet me up on high
brethren, and an alien unto my mo
3o I will praiſe the name of God with
ther 5 cl.ildren.
a ſong, and will magnify him with

proach; flame hath covered my face.

8 I am become a ſtranger unto my

9 For the zeal of thine houſe hath eat thankſgiving.
en me up: and the reproaches of them
31 This alſo ſhall pleaſe the Loºp
that reproached thee are fallen upon better than an ox or bullock that hath
ne.

10. When I wept, and chaſºned my ſoul
with faſting, that was to my reproach.

11 I made fºckcloth alſo my garment;
and I became a proverb to them.

horns and hoofs.

32 The humble ſhall ſee this, and be glad:
and your heart ſhall live that ſeek God.
33 For the Lord heareth the poor,
..

and deſpiſeth not his priſoners.

12 They that it in the gate ſpeak a
34 Let the heaven and earth praiſe
g inſt me; and 1 was the ſong of the him, the ſeas, and everything that mov.
c., unkºrds.

cth therein.

13 But as for me, my prayer is unto

3; For God will ſave Zion, and will
build the cities of Judah: that they may
O God, in the multitude of thy mercy dwell there, and have it in poſſeſſion,
Łcar me in the truth of thy ſalvation.
. 36 The feed alſo of his ſervants ſhall
14 Deliver me out of the mire, and inherit it; and they that love his name

thee, O Lok D, in an acceptable time :

1. t me pot fink lºt me be delivered ſhall dwell therein.
frºm ther that inate me, and out of the
P S A. L.
deep waters.

LXX.

1. Let not the water-flood overflow me, David ſºliciteth God to the ſpeed; deſirut.
tion ºf the wicked, and preſervation ºf
neither let the deep ſwallow me up, and
the godly.
jet not the pit ſhut her mouth upon re.
-

16 Hear me, O Lord ; fºr thy to ing

To the chief muſician, a pſalm of David,

to bring to remembrance.
kind, eſs is gººd : tº a unto me according
to the multitude of thy tender mercies.
M. KF hawe, O God, to deliver me;
17 And hide not thy face from thy frv
make haſte to help me, O Lord.
ant; for I am in trouble; hear me ſpec dily.
2
Let
them be aſhamed and confound.
13 Draw high uinto my fou', and re-, <d that ſeek after my ſoul: let them be
turned

PSA L. M. S.
His prayer for Solomon.
David’s confidence in God:
turned backward, and put to confuſion,
17 O God, thou haſt taught me from

my youth : and hitherto have I declared

that deſire my hurt.

3 Let them be turned back for a re thy wondrous works.
ward of their ſhame, that ſay, Aba, aha. | 18 Now alſo when I am old and gray
4 Let all thoſe that ſeek thee rejoice, headed, O God, forſake me not: until I
and be glad in thee: and let ſuch as love have ſhewed thy ſtrength unto this gene
thy ſalvation ſay continually, Let God ration, and thy power to every one that
is to come.
be magnified.
5 But I am poor and needy : make
19 Thy righteouſneſs alſo, O God, is

haſte unto me, O God; thou art my help very high, who haſt done great things :
and my deliverer; O Lok D, make no O God, who is like unto thee!

tarrying.
P S A. L.

LXXI.

1 Davis in conſidence of faith, and experi
ence of God’s favour, prayetà both for
and againſt tºe enemies of his
foul. 14 He promiſeth conſiancy. 17 He
prayeth for firſºverance. 19 He praiſ th

º

-

20 7 how which haſt, ſheved me great
and fore troubles, ſhalt quicken me a
gain, and ſhalt bring me up again from
the depths of the earth.
21 Thou ſhalt increaſe my greatneſs,
and comfort me on every ſide.
.
22 I will alſo praiſe thee with the pſal
tery, even thy truth, O my God : unto
thee will I fing with the harp, O thou

-

God, and promiſeth to do it cheerfully.
N thee, O Lok D, do I put my truſt :
let me never be put to confuſion.
Holy One of Iſrael.
2 Deliver me in thy righteouſneſs, and
23 My lips ſhall greatly rejoice when I
cauſe me to eſcape : incline thine ear ſing unto thee; and my ſoul, which thou

-

unto me, and ſave me.

haſt redeemed.

-

3 Be thou my ſtrong habitation, where
24 My tongue alſo ſhall talk of thy
unto I may continually reſort : thou haft righteouſneſs all the day long : for they
given commandment to ſave me; for are confounded, for they are brought
thou art my rock and my fortreſ.
unto ſhame that ſeek my hurt.
4 Deliver me, O my God, out of the
P S A. L. LXXII.
hand of the wicked, out of the hand cf|.
1
David
praying
for Solomon, ſhe weth the
the unrighteous and cruel man.
goodneſs and glory of his kingdom in type,
5 For thou art my hope, O Lord
and of Chriſt in truth. 18. He blºſſeth God.
God; thou art my truſt from my youth.
A pſalm for Solomon.
6 By thee have I been holden up from
the womb : thou art he that took me out G|X. the king thy judgments, O
God, and thy righteouſneſs unto
of my mother's bowels: my praiſe /hall
the king's ſon.
be continually of thee.
2 He ſhall judge thy people with righte
7 I am as a wonder unto many : but
ouſncfs, j'. poor with judgment.
thou art my ſtrong refuge.
3 The mountains ſhall bring peace to
8. Let my mouth be filled with thy
praiſe and with thy honour all the day.
the people, and the little hills, by right
9. Caſt me not offin the time ofold age; eouſneſs.
forſake me not when my ſtrength failºth.
4 He ſhall judge the poor of the people,
Io For mine enemies ſpeak againſt me; he ſhall ſave the children of the needy,
and they that lay wait for my ſoul take and ſhall break in pieces the oppreſſor."
counſel together,
., 5 They ſhall fear thce as long as the
II Saying, God hath forſaken him : fun and moon endure, throughout all
Perſecute and take him; for there is none generations.
to deliver him.
6 He ſhall come down like rain upou
13 O God, be not far from me: O my the mown graſs; as ſhowers that water
God, make hate for my help.
the earth. . .
13 Let them be confounded and con
7 In his days ſhall the righteous flou
ſumed that are adverſaries to my ſoul: riſh ; and abundance of peace ſo long
-

-

lºt, them be covered with reproach and
diſhonour that ſeek my hurt.
14 But I will hope continually, and

as the moon endureth.

will yet praiſe thee more and more.

ends of the earth.

.

:

8 He ſhall have dominion alſo from
ſea to ſea, and from the river unto the

9 They that dwell in the wilderneſs
Is My mouth ſhall ſhew forth thy right
fouſneſs and thy ſalvation all the day : ſhall bow before him; and his enemies
for I know not the numbers thereºf.
ihall lick the duſt.
16 I will go in the ſtrength of the Lord
Io The kings of Tarſhiſh and of the
GoD : 1 will make mention of thy right iſles ſhall bring preſents: and the kings
couſneſs, even of thine only. .
of Sheba and Seba ſhall offer gifts.
-

-

II

Yca,

- -

PS AL MS.
David’s great temptation
on ſeeing the wicked prºſperatºr.
11 Yea, all kings ſhall fall down before
11 And they ſay, How doth God know?
him : all nations ſhall ſerve him.

and is there knowledge in the moſt High

12 Behold, theſe are the ungodly, who
12 For he ſhall deliver the needy when
he crieth; the poor alſo, and him that proſper in the world, they increaſe is
riches.
hath no helper.
13 Verily, I have cleanſed my heart
13. He ſhall ſpare the poor and needy,
in vain, and waſhed my hands in inno
and ſhall ſave the ſouls of the needy.
14 He ſhall redeem their ſoul from de

ceit and violence: and precious ſhall their

cency.

14 For all the day long have I been

blood be in his fight.
plagued, and chaſtened every morning...
15 And he ſhall live, and to him ſhall
1 5 If I ſay, I will ſpeak thus: behold,

be given of the gold of Sheba : prayer I ſhould offend againſt the generation of
alſo ſhall be made for him continually; thy children.
and daily ſhall he be praiſed.
16 When I thought to know this, it
16 There ſhall be an handful of corn was too painful for me;
in the earth upon the top of the moun
17 Until I went into the ſanétuary of
-

tains; the fruit thereof ſhall ſhake like
Lebanon : and

º of the city ſhall flou

riſh like graſs of the earth.

God: then underſtood I their end.

18 Surely thou didſt ſet them in ſlip
ry places: thou caſtedſt them down

17 His name ſhall endure for ever: his into deſtruction.

name ſhall be continued as long as the
fun : and men ſhall be bleſſed in him : all
nations ſhall call him bleſſed. .

18 Bleſſed be the Lord God, the God of

19 How are they brought into deſola
tion, as in a moment! they are utterly
conſumed with terrors.

20 As a dream when one awaketh ; ſo

Iſrael, who only doeth wondrous things. O Lord, when thou awakeſt, thou ſhalt
19 And bleſſed be his glorious name for deſpiſe their image.
ever: and let the whole earth be filled
2.1 Thus my heart was grieved and
<vith his glory. Amen, and amen.
I was prickcd in my reins.
22 So fooliſh quas I, and ignorant: I
20 The prayers of David the ſon of
was as a beaſt before thee.
Jeſſe are ended.
P S A. L. LXXIII.
23 Nevertheleſs, I am continually with
thou haſt holden me by my right
1 The prophet prevailing in a temptation, thce:
hand.
2 ſheveth the occaſion of it, the proſperity
24 Thou ſhalt guide me with thy coun
of the wickcd; 13 the wound given there ſel, and afterward receive me to glory.
by ; diffdence, 15 and vićiory over it,
25 Whom have I in heaven but thee?
Anoºcledge of God’s purpoſe in deſtroying and
there is none uppn earth that I deſire
of the wicked, and
the righteous.

%;g

beſides thee.

A pſalm of Aſaph.
RULY God is good to Iſrael, even to
fuch as are of a clean heart.

2. But as for me, my feet were almoſt
gone; my ſteps had well nigh ſlipped.
3 For I was envious at the fooliſh,
tuben I ſaw the proſperity of the wicked.
4 For there are no bands in their death:
but their ſtrength is firm.

26 My fleſh and my heart faileth : but
§: ſtrength of my heart, and my
portion for ever. 27 For lo, they that are far from thee
ſhall periſh: thou haſt deſtroyed all them
that go a whoring from thee.
28 But it is good for me to draw near
to God : I have put my truſt in the Lord
God, that I may declare all thy works.
God is

5 They are not in trouble as othermen;
P S A. L. LXXIV.
neither are they plagued like other men.
1
The
prophet
complaineth of the deſolation
6 Therefore pride compaſſeth them a
of the ſančiary. 10 He moveth God to
bout as a chain; violence covereth them

help, in confideration of his power, 18 ºf

as a garment.

his reproachful enemies, of his children,
7. Their eyes ſtand out with fatneſs:
and of his covenant.
they have more than heart could wiſh.
Maſchil of Aſaph.
3 They are corrupt, and ſpeak wick
God, why haſt thou caſt us off for
edly concerning oppreſſion : they ſpeak
ever? why doth thine anger ſmoke
loftily.
9 They ſet their mouth againſt the hea againſt the ſheep of thy paſture?
2 Remember thy congregation ºrbich
vens, and their tongue walk eth through
-

the earth.

thou haſt purchaſed of old; the rºd of

10 Therefore his people return hither: thine inheritance which thou haſt re
and waters of a full cap are wrung out deemed; this mount Zicn, wherein thou
haſt dwelt.

to then :
5

-

5 Lift

!

Aſaph prayeth for the ſanāuary. PSA L.M.S.
The prophet praiſeth God.
3 Lift up thy feet unto the perpetual
PSA L. LXXV.
deſolations; , even all that the enemy 1 The prophet praiſeth God, 2 and promiſºtº
hath done wickedly in the ſanétuary.
to judge uprightly. 4 He rebuketh the
4. Thine enemies roar in the midſt of
proud by conſideration of God’s provi
thy congregations; they ſet up their en
dence. 9 He praiſeth God.
ſigns for figns.
To
the chief muſician, Al-taſchith, a
5. A man was famous according as he
pſalm or ſong of Aſaph.
had lifted up axes upon the thick trees:
6 But now they break down the car U.S. thee, O God, do we give
ved work thereof at once with axes and
thanks, unto thee do we give thanks:
hammers:

for that thy name is near, thy wondrous,

7 They have caſt fire into thy ſanc works declare.
2. When I ſhall receive the congrega
tuary, they have defiled by caſting down
the dwelling-place of thy name to the tion, I will judge uprightly.
3 The earth and all the inhabitants
ground.
3 They ſaid in their hearts, Let us de thereof are diſſolved: I bear up the pil
ſtroy them together : they have burn lars of it. Selah.
4 I ſaid unto the fools, Deal not fool
ed up all the ſynagogues of God in the
land.

iſhly ; and to the wicked, Lift not up.

9 We ſee not our ſigns: there is no the horn.
more any prophet, neither is there among
5 Lift not up your horn on high :
ſpeak not with a ſtiff neck;
aus any that knoweth how long.
Io C God, how long #.;the adver
6 For promotion cometh neither from
ſary reproach ſhall the enemy blaſpheme the eaſt, nor from the weſt, nor from
the ſouth.
thy name for ever ?
11 Why withdraweſt thou thy hand, 7 But God is the judge: he putteth
even thy right hand? pluck it out of down one, and ſetteth up another.
8 For in the hand of the Lord there
thy boſom.
12 For God is my king of old, working is a cup, and the wine is red; it is full
ſalvation in the midſt of the earth.
of mixture, and he poureth out of the
13 Thou didſt divide the ſea by thy ſame : , but the dregs thereof all the
ſtrength: thou brakeſt the heads of the wicked of the earth ſhall wring them
out, and drink them.
dragons in the waters.
14 Thou brakeſt the heads of leviathan
9 But I will declare for ever; I will
in pieces, and gaveſt him to be meat to ſing praiſes to the God of Jacob.
1o All the horns of the wicked alſo
the people inhabiting the wilderneſs.
15 Thou didſt cleave the fountain and will I cut off; but the horns of the righ
the flood ; thou driedſt up mighty rivers. teous ſhall be exalted.
16 The day is thine, the night alſo is
PSA L. LXXVI.
thine: thou haſt prepared the light and
1 A declaration of God’s majeſty in the
the ſun.
church. II An exhortation to ſerve him
17 Thou haſt ſet all the borders of
-

the earth : thou haſt made ſummer and

revereutly.

To the chief muſician on Neginoth, a
pſalm or ſong of Aſaph.

winter.

18 Remember this, that the enemy
N Judah is God known: his name if
hath reproached, O Lord, and that the
great in Iſrael.
fooliſh people have blaſphemed thy name.
2. In Salem alſo is his tabernacle, and
19 O deliver not the ſoul of thy turtle
dove unto the multitude of the wicked : his dwelling-place in Zion.
3 There brake he the arrows of the
forget not the congregation of thy poor
for ever.
bow, the ſhield, and the ſword, and the
zo Have reſpect unto the covenant : battle. Sclah.

4 Thou art more glorious and excel
for the dark places of the earth are full
lent than the mountains of prey.
of the habitations of cruelty.
5 The ſtout-hearted are ſpoiled, they
21 O let not the oppreſſed return a
ſhamed : let the poor and needy praiſe have ſlept their ſleep : and none of the
-

thy name.

22 Arife, O God, plead thine own

men of might have found their hands.
6 At thy rebuke, O God of Jacob,

cauſe : remember how the fooliſh man both the chariot and horſe are caſt into a

reproacheth thee daily.
23 Forget not the voice of thine ene

dead ſleep.
7 Thou, even thou art to be feared,

mies: the tumult of thoſe that riſe up and who may ſtand in thy fight when
againſt thee increaſeth continually.
once thou art angry?
8 Thou

º

The Prophet's combat with diffdence. PSA L. M. S. Exhortation to learn God", law.
8 Thou didſt cauſe judgment to be waters ſaw thee: they were afraid; the
heard from heaven; the earth feared, depths alſo were troubled.
and was ſtill,
17 The clouds poured out water; the
9 When God aroſe to judgment to ſkies ſent out a ſound: thine arrows
ſave all the meek of the earth. Selah.
alſo went abroad.
1o Surely the wrath of man ſhall praiſe
18 The voice of thy thunder was in
thee: the remainder of wrath ſhalt thou the hcaven: the lightnings lightened the
-

-

reſtrain.

world, the earth trembled and hook.

-

"

11 Vow, and pay unto the Lord your

19 Thy way is in the ſea, and thy path

God: let all that be round about him

in the great waters, and thy footſteps

bring preſents unto him that ought to

are not known.

,

be feared.

zo Thou leddeſt thy people like a flock
12. He ſhall cut of the ſpirit of princes: by the hand of Moſes and Aaron.

Abe is terrible to the kings of the earth.
P S A. L.

PS A L.

LXXVIII.

LXXVII.

1 An exhortation both to learn and to prºach
1 The pſalmiftſervath ichat fierce combat
the law of God. 9 The ſtory of God's
Áe bad with
Io The vićfor
sprath againſt the incredulous and diſºr
«which he had by conſideration of God’s
dent, 67 The Iſraelites being refºrd,
great and gracious works.
God chºſe judah, Zion, and David. '
To the chief muſician, to Jeduthun, a
Maſchil of Aſaph.
pſalm of Aſaph.
IVE ear, O my people, to my law:
Cried unto God with my voice, even
incline your ears to the words of
unto God with my voice; and he my mouth.
2 I will open my mouth in a parable:
gave ear unto me.
2. In the day of my trouble I ſought I will utter dark ſayings of old :
the Lord : my fore ran in the night,
3 Which we have heard and known
,
e.
and ceaſed not: my ſoul refuſed to be and our fathers have told us.

ſº.

-

-

-

comforted.

4. We will not hide them from their
3 I remembered God, and was trou children, ſhewing to the generation to

bled: I complained, and my ſpirit was come the praiſes of the Lord, and his
overwhelmed.

Selah.

ſtrength, and his wonderful works that

-

4 Thou holdeſt mine eyes waking : I

he hath done.

-

5 For he eſtabliſhed a teſtimony in
; I have confidered the days of old, Jacob, and appointed a law in ifrael,
which he commanded our fathers, that
the years of ancient times.
6 1 call to remembrance my ſong in they ſhould make them known to their
the night: I commune with ming own children :
6 That the generation to come might
heart, and my ſpirit made diligent ſearch.

am ſo troubled that I cannot ſpeak.

7 Will the Lord caſt off for ever? and know them, even the children which
ſhould be born ; cºho ſhould ariſe and

will he be favourable no more?

3 Is his mercy clean gone for ever? declare them to their children:
7. That they might ſit their hope in
doth his promiſe fail for cvermore?
o Hath God forgotten to be gracious * God, and not forget the works of God,
hath he in anger ſhut up his tender mer but kcep his commandments;
cies: Selah.
8 And might not be as their fathers,
to And I ſaid, This is my infirmity : a ſtubborn and rebellious generation ; a
Jut i will remenişer the years of the right generation that ſet not their heart aright,
and whoſe ſpirit was not ſtedfaſt with
hººd of the moſt i figh.
1 : 1 will remember the works of the God.

9 The children of Ephraim, being arm
ed and carrying bows, turned back in
r? I will meditate alſo of all thy work, the day of battle.
10 They kept not the covenant of God,
and talk of thy doings.
15 Thy way, O God, is in the ſandu and refuſed to walk in his law;
Lo Rn : ſurely I will remember thy won

cers of old.

-

11 And forgat his works, and his won
14 Thou ar: the God that doc ſt won ders that he had ſhewed them. .

ary: who is ſº great a God as our God:

12 Marvelious things did he in the
ders: thou haſ dcclared thy ſtrength a
fight of their fathers, in the land of
mong the people.
-

1 * Thou haft with thine arm redeem Egypt, in the field of Zoan.
13 He divided the ſca, and cauſed them
ed thy people, the ſons of Jacob and
to paſs through, and he made the waters
Joſeph. Selah.
16 The waters ſaw thee, O Cod, the to ſtand a. an heap.
14 In
-

PSA LMS.
God's wrath againſ?
the incredulous and diſºbedient.
14 In the day-time alſo he led them with their mouth, and they lied unto
with a cloud, and all the night with a him with their tongues.
37 For their heart was not right with
light of fire.
15 He clave the rocks in the wilder him, neither were they ſtedfaſt in his
covenant.
neſs, and gave them drink as out of the

38 But he, being full of compaſſion,
great depths.
16 He brought ſtreams alſo out of forgave their iniquity, and deſtroyed fºrm
the rock, and cauſed waters to run down not : yea, many a time turned he his
like rivers.
anger away, and did not ſtir up all his
17 And they finned yet more againſt wrath. .
him, by provoking the moſt High in
39 For he remembered that they were
the wilderneſs.
But fleſh; a wind that paſſeth away, and
18 And they tempted God in their cometh not again.
heart, by aſking meat for their luſt.
40 How oft did they provoke him in
19 Yea, they ſpake againſt God; they the wilderneſs, and grieve him in the
-

-

-

ſaid, Can Gód furniſh a table in the deſert!
wilderneſs?

-

41 Yea, they turned back and tempted
10 Behold, he ſmote the rock, that the God, and limited the Holy One of Iſrael.
waters guſhed out, and the ſtreams over
42 They remembered not his hand,
flowed; can he give bread alſo? can he nor the day when he delivered them from
the enemy.
provide fleſh for his people?
21 Therefore the Lord heard this,
43 How he had wrought his figns in
and was wroth ; ſo a fire was kindled Fgypt, and his wonders in the field of
Zoan;
againſt Jacob, and anger alſo came up
againſt Iſrael;
44 And had turned their rivers into
22 Becauſe they believed not in God, blood; and their floods, that they could
-

-

and truſted not in his ſalvation :

not drink.

23 Though he had commanded the
4; He ſent divers forts of flies among
clouds from above, and opened the doors them, which devoured them, and frogs,
of heaven,
which deſtroyed them.
46 He gave alſo their increaſe unto the
24 And had rained down manna upon
them to eat, and had given them of the caterpillar, and their labour unto the
-

corn of heaven.

locuſt.

47 He deſtroyed their vines with hail,
25 Man did eat angels food: he ſent
them meat to the full.
and their ſycamore-trees with froſt.
26 He cauſed an eaſt wind to blow in
48 He gave up their cattle alſo to the
-

hail, and their flocks to hot thunder-bolts.

the heaven; and by his power he brought
in the ſouth wind.

49 Hecaſt upon them the fierceneſs of his
27 He rained fleſh alſo upon them as anger, wrath and indignation and trou
-

duſt, and feathered fowls like as the ſand

ble, by ſending evil angels annong them.
so He made a way to his anger; he
, 13 And he let it fall in the midſt of ſpared not their ſoul from death, but gave
their camp, round about their habita their life over to the peſtilence;
of the ſea.

tions,

--

51 And ſmote all the firſt-born in F
29 So they did eat and were well filled : gypt; the chief of their ſtrength in the
tabernacles of Ham :
for he gave them their own deſire:
30 They were not eſtranged from their
§ 2. But made his own people to go forth
lºſt; but while their meat was yet in like ſheep, and guided them in the wil
derneſs like a flock.
their mouths,
31 The wrath of God came upon them,
53 And he led them on ſafely, ſo that
and flew the fatteſt of them, and ſmote they feared not; but the ſea overwhelm
-

-

-

-

down the choſen men of Iſrael.

32 For all this they finned ſtill, and
believed not for his wondrous works.

. 33 Therefore their days did he conſume
in vanity, and their years in trouble.

ed their enemies.

54 And he brought them to the border
of his ſanctuary, ecºn to this mountain,
which his right hand had purchaſed.
55 He caſt out the heathen alſo before
them, and divided them an inheritance

... 34.When he ſlew them, then they ſought
him, and they returned and enquired ear by line, and made the tribes of Iſrael to
ly after God.

-

dwell in their tents.

35 And they remembered that God

56 Yet they tempted and provoked
was their rock, and the high God their the moſt high God, and kept not his
redeemer.

36 Nevertheleſs, they did flatter him

teſtimonies:

57 But turned back, and dealt unfaith
fully

Iſrael reješed. judah choſen.
PSALMS.
Aſaph’s complaint fºr the church.
5 How long, Lord, wilt thou be an
fully like their fathers: they were turned
afide like a deceitful bow.
gry? for ever? ſhall thy jealouſy burn
58 For they provoked him to anger like fire?
with their high places, and moved him to
6 Pour out thy wrath upon the hea
jealouſy with their graven images.
then that have not known thee, and up
59 When God heard this, he was wroth, on the kingdoms that have not called up
on
Ilame.
and greatly abhorred Iſrael:
6o So that he forſook the tabernacle
7 For they have devoured Jacob, and
of Shiloh, the tent which he placed a laid waſte his dwelling-place.
mong men;
8 Oremember notagainſt us formerin
61 And delivered his ſtrength into iquities: let thy tender mercies ſpeedily
captivity, and his glory into the ene prevent us: for we are brought very low.
mies hand.
9 Help us, O God of our ſalvation,
62. He gave the people over alſo unto for the glory of thy name: and deliver
the ſword; and was wroth with his in us, and purge away our fins for thy

º

name's ſake.

heritance.

63 The fire conſumed their young

1o Wherefore ſhould the heathen ſay,

men; and their maidens were not given

Where is their God? let him be known

among the heathen in our fight by the re
64 Their prieſts fell by the ſword; and venging of the blood of thy ſervants which

to marriage.

their widows made no lamentation.

is ſhed.

65 Then the Lord awaked as one out

11 Let the fighing of the priſoner come
of ſleep, , and like a mighty man that before thee: according to the greatneſs
ſhouteth by reaſon of wine.
of thy power preſerve thou thoſe that are
66 And he ſmote his enemies in the appointed to die.
12 And render unto eur neighbours
hinder parts: he put them to a perpe
ſeven-fold into their boſom, their re
tual reproach.
67 Moreover, he refuſed the taberna proach wherewith they have reproached
cle of Joſeph, and choſe not the tribe thee, O Lord.
of Ephraim :
13 So we thy people and ſheep of thy
68 But choſe the tribe of Judah, the paſture will give thee thanks for ever:
mount Zion, which he loved.
we will ſhew forth thy praiſe to all gene
69 And he built his ſanctuary like high rations.
&lares, like the earth which he hath e

PSA L.
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ſtabliſhed for ever.

7o He choſe David alſo his ſervant and

1 The fyilmiſt in his prayer complaineth of

the miſeries of the church. 8 God's for
are turned into judgment.
14 He prayeth for deliverance.
young, he brought him to feed Jacob his
To the chief muſician upon Shoſhannim
people, and Iſrael his inheritance.
eduth, a pſalm of Aſaph.
72 So he fed them according to the in
tegrity of his heart; and guided them by
IVE ear, O Shepherd of Iſrael, thou
the ſkilfulneſs of his hands.
that leadeſt Joſeph like a flock; thou
took him from the ſheep-folds :
71 From following the eves great with

PSA L.
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º:

that dwelleſt between the cherubims,ſhine
forth.

1 The pſalmiſ complaineth of the deſolation
2 Before Ephraim and Benjamin and
of Jeruſalem. 8 He prayeth for deliver Manaſſeh
ſtir up thy ſtrength, and come
ance, 13 and promiſeth thankfulneſs.
and ſave us.
A pſalm of Aſaph.
3 Turn us again, O God, and cauſe thy
God, the heathen are come into face to ſhine; and we ſhall be ſaved.
4 O Lord God of hoſts, how long
thine inheritance: thy holy temple
have they defiled : they have laid Jeru wilt thou be angry againſt the prayer of
falem on heaps.
thy people?
2 The dead bodies ef thy ſervants have
* Thou feedeſt them with the bread of
they given to be meat unto the fowls of tears, and giveſt them tears to drink in
the heaven, the fleſh of thy ſaints unto great meaſure.
the beaſts of the earth.

6 Thou makeſt us a ſtrife unto our

3 Their blood have they ſhed like water neighbours: and our enemies laugh a
round about Jeruſalem: and there was mong themſelves.
7 Turn us again, O God of hoſts, and
none to bury them.
4 We are become a reproach to our

neighbours, a ſcorn and derificn to them
that are round about us.

cauſe thy face to ſhine; and we ſhall be
ſaved.

8 Thou haſt brought a vine out of
Egypt :

P S.A. L. M. S.

An exhortation to praiſe God.

Egypt: thou haſt caſt out the heathen,

Negligent judgs reproved.

8 Hear, O my people, and I will teſtify
unto thee: O Iſrael, if thou wilt hearken

and planted it.

9 Thou preparedſt room before it, and
didſt cauſe it to take deep root, and it
filled the land.

ro The hills were covered with the

ſhadow of it, and the boughs thereof
were like the goodly cedars.
II. She ſent out her boughs unto the
-

ſea, and her branches unto the river:

unto me;

9 There ſhall no ſtrange god be in
thee : neither ſhalt thou worſhip any
ſtrange god.
Io I am the Lord thy God which
brought thee out of the land of Egypt:
open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it.
11 But my people would not hearken
to my voice; and Iſrael would none of

12 Why haſt thou then broken down
her hedges, ſo that all they which paſs me :
12 So I gave them up unto their own
by the way do pluck her:
13 The boar out of the wood doth hearts lufts : and they walked in their
waſte it, and the wild beaſt of the field own counſels.

13 O that my people had hearkened -

doth devour it.

ſº

walked in my
14 Return, we beſeech thee, O God unto me, and Iſrael
of hoſts: look down from heaven, and ways!
behold and viſit this vine:
14 I ſhould ſoon have ſubdued their
15 And the vineyard which thy right enemies, and turned my hand againſt
hand hath planted, and the branch that their adverſaries.
15 The haters of the Lord ſhould have
thou madeſt ſtrong for thyſelf.
16 It is burned with fire; it is cut ſubmitted themſelves unto him: but their

down : they periſh at the rebuke of thy
countenance.

time ſhould have endured for ever.
16 He ſhould have fed them alſo with

17 Let thy hand be upon the man of the fineſt of the wheat: and with honey out

thy right hand, upon the ſon of man
•whom thou madeſt ſtrong for thyſelf.

of the rock ſhould I have ſatisfied thee.
P S.A. L. LXXXII.

18 So will we not go back from thee:

1 The pſalmiſ having exhorted the judger,
5 and reproved their negligence, 8 prayeth
God to judge.
19 Turn us again, O Lord God of
A pſalm of Aſaph.
hoſts, cauſe thy face to ſhine; and we
OD ſtandeth in the congregation of
ſhall be ſaved.
the mighty; he judgeth among the
P S A. I. LXXXI.
1. An exhortation to a ſºlemn
of God. gods.
2 How long will ye judge unjuſtly, and
4 God challengeth that duty by reaſon of *f; the perſons of the wicked 2 Selah.
his benefits. 8 God exhorting to obedience,
3 Defend the poor and fatherleſs: de
complaineth of their diſobedience which juſtice to the afflicted and needy.
provetb their own hurt.
4 Deliver the poor and needy; rid them
To the chief muſician upon Gittith, out
of the hand of the wicked.
a pſalm of Aſaph.
5 They know not, neither will they
ING aloud unto God our ſtrength : underſtand
; they walk on in darkneſs :
make a joyful noiſe unto the God of all the foundations of the earth are out

quicken us, and we will call upon thy
maine.

-

tº:

Jacob.

of courſe.

2 Take a pſalm, and bring hither
6 I have ſaid, Ye are gods; and all of
the timbrel, the pleaſant harp with the you are children of the moſt High.
Pſaltery.
7 But ye ſhall die like men, and fall
3. Blew up the trumpet in the new
of the princes.
moon, in the time appointed, on our like8 one
Ariſe, O God, judge the earth: for
ſolemm feaſt-day.
theu ſhalt inherit all nations. '
4 For this was a fatute for Iſrael, and
P S.A. L.

a law of the God of Jacob.

LXXXIII.

* This he ordained in Joſeph fºr a 1 A complaint to God of the enemies conſpi
racies. 9 Aprayer againſ them that op
teſtimony, when he went out through
preſs the church.
the land of Egypt: ºwhere I heard a lan
A ſong or pſalm of Aſaph.
guage that I underſtood not.
6. I removed his ſhoulder from the
EEP not thou filence, O God hold
burden : his hands were delivered from
not thy peace, and be not ſtill, O
the pots.

7 Thou calledſt in trouble, and I deli

God.

2 For lo, thine cnemies make a tu

vered thee: I anſwered thee in the ſecret

mult: and they that hate thee have lift
place of thunder: I proved thee at the up the head.
waters of Mcribah. Selah.
3 They
-

A complaint for the church.

P S.A. I. M. S.

David prayeth fºr mercy.

gainſt thy people, and conſulted againſt
thy hidden ones.
4 They have ſaid, Come, and let us
cut them off from being a nation; that
the name of Iſrael may be no more in

* Bleſſed is the man whoſe ſtrength is in
thee; in whoſe heart are the ways ºf them:
6 ///o paſſing through the valley of
Baca, make it a weii; the rain alſo fill
eth the pools.
7 They go from frength to ſtrength,

remembrance.

every one of them in Zion appeareth be

3 They have taken crafty counſel a

5 For they have conſulted together fore God.
with one conſent: they are confederate | 8 O Lok D God of hoſts, hear my pray
er: give ear, O God of Jacob. Selah:
againſt thee :
9 Behold, O God, our ſhield, and look
6 The tabernacles of Edom, and the
Iſhmaelites; of Moab, and the Hagarenes; upon the face of thine anointed.

1o For a day in thy courts is better
7 Gebal, and Ammon, and Amalek;
the Philiſtines, with the inhabitants of than a thouſand : I had rather be a door
keeper in the houſe of my God, than to
Tyre;
8 Aſſur alſo is joined with them : they dwell in the tents of wickedneſs.
11 For the Lord God is a ſun and
have holpen the children of Lot. Selah.
9 Do unto them as unto the Midi ſhield : the Lord will give grace and
amites; as to Siſera, as to Jabin, at the glory: no good thing will he with-hold
.
brook of Kiſon :
from them that wall: uprightly.
12 O Lord of hoſts, bleſſed is the
1o H%ich periſhed at En-dor: they
man that truſieth in thee.
became as dung for the earth.
-

... 11 Make their nobles like Oreb, and

P S A. L.
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like Zeeb : yea, all their princes as Ze 1 The pſinſ out of the experience of fºr
bah, and as Zalmunna :
12 Who ſaid, Let us take to ourſelves

mer mercies, prayeth for the continuance
to wait thereon,
thereof. 8. He

£º

the houſes of God in poſſeſſion.
13 O my God, make them like a wheel;

out of conſidence of God's goodneſs.
the chief muſician, a pſalm for the
To
as the ſtubble before the wind.
ſons of Korah. .
14 As the fire burneth the wood, and
-

#.

the flame ſetteth the mountains on

ORD, thou haſt been favourable

unto thy land: thou haſt brought

re:

: 15 So perſecute them with thy tempeſt, back the captivity of Jacob.
2 Thou haſt forgiven the iniquity of
and make them afraid with thy ſtorm.
16 Fill their faces with ſhame ; that thy people, thou haſt covered all their
fin. Selah.
they may ſeek thy name, O Lord.
3 Thou haſt taken away all thy wrath :
17 Let them be confounded and trou
bled for ever ; yea, let them be put to thou haſt turned tº ſelf from the fierce
neſs of thine anger.
ſhame, and periſh :
4 Turn us, O God of our ſalvation, and
18 That men may know that thou,
whoſe name alone is JEHOVAH, art cauſe thic anger toward us to ceaſe.
• Wilt thou be angry with us for
the moſt High over all the earth.
ever ? wilt thou draw out thine anger
P S A. L. LXXXIV. . .
to all generations :

1 The prophet longing for the communion of 6 Wilt thou not revive us again : that
the ſam&uary, 4./te:we:h how blºſſed they thy people unay rejoiee in thee'
are that dwell therein. & He prayeth to
; Shew us thy mercy, O Lord, and
be reſtored unto it.
grant us thy faivation.
To the chief muſician upon Gittith, a | 8 I will hear what God the Lord will
ſpeak, for he will ſpeak peace unto his
pſalm for the ſons of Korah
OW Amiable are thy tabernacles, O people, and to his ſaints; but let them
LoRD of hoſts
not turn again to folly.
9 Surely his ſalvation is nighthem that
2 My ſoul longeth, yea, even fainteth
-

for the courts of the Los D. my heart and

fear him; that glory may dwellin ourland.

1o Mercy and truth are met together;
my fleſh crieth out for the living God.
3 Yea, the ſparrow hath found an righteouſneſs and peace have kiſſed eacb
houſe, and the ſwallow a neſt for her

other.

11 Truth ſhall ſpring out of the earth;
ſelf, where ſhe may lay her young, even
thine-altars, O Loko of hoſts, my King, and righteouſneſs ſhall look down from
heaven.
and my God.
12 Yea, the Lord ſhall give that syhich
4 Bleſſed are they that dwell in thy
houſe: they will be ſtill praiſing thee. is good; and our laud ſhall yield her
-

Selah.
2.

increaſe.

13 Righte

PSA L. M. S.
David’; conſidence in God.
A complaint in affaion.
13 Righteouſneſs ſhall go before him; A pſalm or ſong for the ſons of Korah.
and ſhall ſet us in the way of his ſteps.
H IS foundation is in the holy moun
PSA L.
1 David

tains.

LXXXVI.

Aft:

his prayer by the

conſcience of his religion, 5 by the goodneſs
and power of ğ 11. He deſireth the
continuance of former grace. 14 Com
plainin
the proud, he craveth ſome
taken of God's goodneſs.
A prayer of David.

&

OW down thine ear, O Lord, hear

2 The LoRD loveth the gates of Zion

more than all the dwellings of Jacob.
3 Glorious things are ſpoken of thee,
O city of God. Selah.
4 I will make mention of Rahab, and

Babylon to them that know me: behold
Philiſtia, and Tyre, with Ethiopia. This

man was born there,
5 And of Zion it ſhall be ſaid, This

and that man was born in her and the
me: for I am poor and needy.
2 Preſerve my ſoul; for I am holy: O . Higheſt himſelf ſhall eſtabliſh her.
thou
God, ſave thy ſervant that
6 The Lord ſhall count when he
truſteth in thee.
writeth up the people, that this man was

3 Be merciful unto me, O Lord: for born there.

Selah.

I cry unto thee daily.

7 As well the fingers as the players on
4 Rejoice the ſoul of thy ſervant: for inſtruments ſhall be there: all my ſprings
are
in thee.
-unto thee, O Lord, do I lift up my ſoul.
S A L.
LXXXVIII.
5. Forthou, Lok D, art good, and ready
to forgive; and plentecus in mercy unto A prayer containing a grievous complaint.
all them that § upon thee.
A ſong or É."; the ſons of Korah,
6 Give ear, O Lok D, unto my prayer;
to the chief muſician upon Mahalath

and attend to the voice of my ſupplica

Leannoth, Maſchil of Heman the Ez
rahite.

-tions,

7 In the day of my trouble I will call

O Lord God. ºiſ. I have

cried day and night before thee:
2 Let my prayer come before thee :
unto thee, O Lord; neither are there incline thine ear unto my cry;
3 For my ſoul is full of troubles: and
any works like unto thy works.
9. All nations whom thou.haſt made my life draweth nigh unto the grave.
‘ſhall come and worſhip before thee, O
4 I am counted with them that go
LoRD; and ſhall glorify thy name.
down into the pit: I am as a man that

-upon thee, for thou wilt anſwer me.

8 Among the gods there is none like

Io For thou art great, and doeſt won

drous things: thou art God alone.

hath no ſtrength.

5 Free among the dead, like the ſlain

11 Teach me thy way, O LeRD; I

that lie in the grave, whom thou remem

-will walk in thy truth unite my heart bereſt no more; and they are cut off
to fear thy name.
from thy hand.
12 I will praiſe thee, O Lord my
6 Thou haſt laid me in the loweſt pit,
-God, with all my heart: and I will glo in darkneſs, in the deeps.
rify thy name for evermore.
7 Thy wrath lieth hard upon me, and
13 For great is thy mercy toward me: thou haſt afflicted me with all thy waves.
and thou haſt delivered my ſoul from the Selah.
loweſt hell.
8 Thou haſt put away mine acquaint
14 O God, the proud are riſen againſt ance far from me; thou haft made me
me, and the aſſemblies of violent men

an abomination unto them: I am ſhuf

laave ſought after my ſoul; and have not up, and I cannot come forth.
ſet thee before them,
9 Mine eye mourneth by reaſon of
-

15 But thou, O Lord, art a God full

affiiction: Lord, I have called daily

of compaſſion, and gracious; long-ſuffer
ing, and plenteous in mercy and truth.

upon thee, I have ſtretched out my

16 O turn unto me, and have mercy

hands unto thee."
Io Wilt thou ſhew wonderstothe dead?

ſhall the dead ariſe and praiſe thee? Selah.
11 Shall thy loving kindneſs be de
17 Shew me a token for good : that clared in the grave? or thy faithfulneſs in
they which hate me, may ſee it, and be deſtruction 2
aſhamed ; becauſe thou, Lord, haſt
12 Shall thy wonders be known in the
dark? and thy righteouſneſs in the land
Holpen me, and comforted me.

—upon me; give thy ſtrength unto thy fer

.vant, and ſave the ſon of thine handmaid.

P S A. L.
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2. The nature and glory of the church. 4

of forgetfulneſs?
13. But unto thee have I cried, ſº

The increaſe, honour, and ºf art of the Loko; and in the morning that in;
anemler, thereof.

prayer Preycut tree.
Kk

14 I, of a

God’s favour tº David.
72 ankfulneſ; for God’s mercies. PSA L. M. S.
14 Lorp, why caſteſt thou of my ſoul? |bitation of thy throne: mercy and truth
ſhall go before thy face.
wby hideſt thou thy face from me?
15 Bleſſed is the people that know

the
is I am afflicted and ready to die from
my youth up: while I ſuffer thy terrors, joyful found: they ſhall walk, O Loko,
in the light of thy countenance.
I am diſtraćted.
16. In thy name ſhall they rejoice all
16 Thy fierce wrath goeth over me:
the day: and in thy righteouſneſs ſhall
thy terrors have cut me off.
#7 They came round about me daily they be exalted.
17 For thou art the glory of their
like water; they compaſſed me about
ſtrength ; and in thy favour our horn
together.
18 Lover and friend haft thou put far finiſh. exalted.
18 For the Lord is our defence; and
from me, and mine acquaintance into
the
One of Iſrael is our king.
darkneſs.
19 Then thou ſpakeſt in viſion to thy
P S A. L.
LXXXIX.
Holy One, and ſaidſt, I have laid help
1 The pſalmiſt praiſeth God for his covenant, upon one that is mighty; I have exalted
5 for his wonderful power, 15 for his care one choſen out of the people:
of his church, 19 and for his favour to
zo I have found David my ſervant
the kingdom of David. 38 Then complain with my holy oil have I anointed him ;
ing of contrary events, 46 he expoſtulat
21 With whom my hand ſhall be
eth, prayeth, and blºſſeth God.
eſtabliſhed : mine arm alſo ſhall ſtrength
-

º

Maſchil of Ethan the Ezrahite.

en him.

for ever :

-

22 The enemy ſhall not exačt upon him;

Will ſing of the mercies of the Lord

with my mouth will I nor the ſon of wickedneſs afflict him.

23 And I will beat down his foes

make known thy faithfulneſs to all gene

before, his face, and plague them that

rations.

2. For I have ſaid, Mercy ſhall be built hate him;
as But my faithfulneſs and my mercy
up for ever: thy faithfulneſs ſhalt thou
eſtabliſh in the very heavens.

ſhall be with him: and in my name ſhall

3 I have made a covenant with my
choſen, I have fºorn unto David my

his horn be exalted.

ſervant,

and his right hand in the rivers.

a; I will ſet his hand alſo in the ſea,

16 He ſhall cry unto me, Thou art
4 Thy feed will I eſtabliſh for ever,
and build tºp thy throne to all genera my father, my God, and the rock of my
tions.

ſalvation.

Sclah.

27 Alſo I will make him my firſt-born,

& And the heavens ſhall praiſe thy

wonders, O Lord : thy faithfulneſs alſo higher than the kings of the earth.
28 My mercy will I keep for him for
in the congregation of the ſaints.
6 For who in the heaven can be com

evermore, and my covenant ſhall

ſtand

pared unto the Loko! who among the
fons of the mighty can be likened unto

faſt with him.

the Lord!

for ever, and his throne as the days of

. 7 God is greatly to be feared in the aſ
ſembly of the faints, and to be had in re

heaven.

29 His feed alſo will I make to endure
3o If his children forſake my law, and

werence of all them that are about him.
walk not in my judgments;
8 O Lord God of hoſts, who iſ a
31 If they break my ſtatutes, and keep
ſtrong Lord like unto thee! or to thy not my commandments;
faithfulneſs round about thee!
32 Then will i viſit their tranſgreſ.

9 Thou ruleſt the raging of the ſea : ſion with the rod, and their iniquity
when the waves thereof ariſe, thou ſtill with ſtripes.

33 Nevertheleſs, my loving kindneſs

ºtſt them.

to Thou haſt broken Rahab in pieces, will 1 not utterly take from him, nor
‘as one that is ſlain : thou haſt ſcattered ſuffer my faithfulneſs to fail.
thine enemies with thy ſtrong arm. ".
34 My covenant will I not break, nor
11 The heavens are thifle, the earth

alſo is thine: as for the world, and the

alter the thing that is gone out of my lips.
35. Once have I ſworn by my holineſs,

fulneſs thereof, thou haſt founded them. that I will not

12. The north and the ſouth thou haſt

}. unto David.

. 36. JHis feed ſhall endure for ever,

3.

|º

\

and

created them : Tabor and Hermon ſhall his throne as the ſun before me.
A
rejoice in
martic.
37 It ſhall be eſtabliſhed for ever as
13 Thou haſ a mighty arm: ſtrong is the moon, and as a faithful witneſs in
thy hand, and high is thy right hand. | heaven. Selah.

:

*:

*

.

14 Juſtice and judgment are the ha |
-

3 ºut tº had

I
-

caſt off and

ſ

David’s complaint and prayer.
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red, thou haſt been wroth with thine
anointed.

6 In the

Human frailty.

º: it

flouriſheth, and

groweth up; in the evening it is cut

39 Thou haſt made void the covenant down, and withereth.
of thy ſervant : thou haſt profaned his
7 For we are conſumed by thine anger,
and by thy wrath are we troubled.
crown, by caſting it to the ground.
4o Thou haſt broken down all his
8 Thou haſt ſet our iniquities before
hedges; thou haſt brought his ſtrong thee, our ſecret ſins in the light of thy
holds to ruin.

Countenance.

he is a reproach to his neighbours.

9 For all our days ate paſſed away in
thy wrath: we ſpend our years as a tale .

, , 42 Thou haſt ſet up the right hand of

that is told.

41 All that paſs by the way ſpoil him:
his adverſaries; thou haſt made all his

1o The days of our years are three
enemies to rejoice.
ſcore years and ten; and if by reaſon of
43. Thou haſt alſo turned the edge of ſtrength they be fourſcore years, yet is
his ſword, and haſt not made him to their ſtrength labour and ſorrow; for it
ſtand in the battle.
is ſoon cut off, and we fly away. .
44 Thou haſt made his glory to ceaſe,
11 Who knoweth the power of thine
and caſt his throne down to the ground.

anger? even according to thy fear, ſo is

45 The days of his youth haſt thou thy wrath.
ſhortened : thou haſt covered him with
ſhame. Selah.

12 So teach us to number 6turdays that

we may apply our hearts unto wiſdom.
46 How long, Lord, wilt thou hide
13. Return, O Lord, how long? and let
thyſelf? for ever? ſhall thy wrath burn it repent thee concerning thy ſervants.
like fire?
14 O ſatisfy us early with thy mercy;
47 Remember how ſhort my time is :
we may rejoice and be glad all our
wherefore haft thou made all men in vain?

48 What man is he that liveth, and
ſhall not ſee death? ſhall he deliver his

.
}. Make us glad according to the days
wherein thou haſt afflićted us, and the
S.

-

-

foul from the hand of the grave? Selah. years wherein we have ſeen evil.
49 Lord, where are thy former loving
16 Let thy work appear unto thy ſer
kindneſſes which thou ſwareſt unto David vants, and thy glory unto their children.
in thy truth?
17 And let the beauty of the Lord our
5.o Remember, Lord, the reproach of God be upon us; and eſtabliſh thou the
thy ſervants; how I do bearin my boſom work of our hands upon us : yea, the
work of our hands eſtabliſh thou it.
the reproacb of all the mighty people;
PS A L.

51 Where with thine enemies have

XCI.

reproached, O Lord ; wherewith they 1 The ſtate of the godly. 3. Their ſafety.
have reproached the footſteps of thine
9 Their habitation. 11. Their ſervants.
anointed.

14 Their friends; with the effeśs of

52 Bleſſed be the Lord for evermore.
Amen, and amen.

them all.

H E. that dwelleth in the ſecret place of

PSA L. : XC.

the moſt High ſhall abide under the
ſhadow of the Almighty.

1 Moſes ſetteth forth God's providence, 3
complaineth of human fragility, 7 divine
chaſtiſements, Io and brevity of life. 12
He prayeth for the knowledge and ſenſible
experience of God’s good providence.
A prayer of Moſes the man of God.
ORD, thou haſt been our dwelling
place in all generations.
2 Before the mountains were brought

2 I will ſay of the Lord, He is my re
fuge and my fortreſs: my Ged; in him
will I truſt.

-

3 Surely he ſhall deliver thee from the
ſnare of the fowler, and from the noiſome
peſtilence.
*- -

- -

4 He ſhall cover thee with his feathers,
and under his wings ſhalt thou truſt: his
truth /hall be thy ſhield and buckler.

forth, or ever thou hadſt formed the earth

5 Thou ſhalt not be afraid for the ter.
and the world: even from everlaſting to ror by night, nor for the arrow that flieth
everlaſting, thou art God.
y day;

º that walketh
-

3 Thou turneſt man to deftrućtion;

6 Nor for the

and ſayeſt, Return, ye children of men.

in darkneſs; nor for the deſtruction that

4 For a thouſand years in thy fight are
but as yeſterday when it is paſt, and as a

waſteth at noon-day.

7 A thouſand ſhall fall at thy fide, and
ten thouſand at thy right hand; but it
5 Thou carrieſt them away as with a ſhall not come nighthee.
flood; they are as a ſleep: in the morning 8. Only with thine eyes ſhalt thou be
watch in the night.

they are like graſs which groweth up.

hold, and ſee the reward of the wicked.
K k z.
9 Becauſe

The prophet exhortethto praiſe God. PSA LMS.

The majºy of Chriſt's kingdom.

9 Becauſe thou haſt made the Lord palm-tree: he ſhall grow like a cedar in
which is my refuge, even the moſt High, Lebanon.
13 Thoſe that be planted in the houſe
thy habitation;
• To There ſhall no evil befal thee, of the Lord, ſhall flouriſh in the courts

neither ſhall any plague come nighthy

of our God.

dwelling.
14 They ſhall ſtill bring forth fruit in
1 r For he ſhall give his angels charge old age; they ſhall be fat and flouriſhing:
over thee, to keep thee in all-thy ways.
15 To ſhew that the Lord is upright:
12 They ſhall bear thee up in their he is my rock, and there is no unrighte

hands, left thou daſh thy foot againſt
a ſtone.

ouſneſs in him.
P S A. L.

- XCIII.

- 13 Thou ſhalt tread upon the lion and The majeſty, power, and holingſ ºf Chrift's
adder: the young lion and the dragon
kingdom.
ſhalt thou trample under feet.
HE
Lorp
reigneth, he is clothed
14 Becauſe he hath ſet his love upon
with majeſty; the Lord is clothed
me, therefore will I deliver him : I will
with ſtrength, where with he hath girded
fêt him on high, becauſe he hath known himſelf:
the world alſo is eſtabliſhed that
my name.

1; He ſhall call upon me, and I will
anſwer him: I will be with him in trou

-

it cannot be moved.
2 Thy throne is eſtabliſhed of old :

thou art from everlaſting.
The floods have lifted up, O Lorp,
*. 16. With long life will I ſatisfy him, the3 floods
have lifted up their voice; the
and ſhew him my ſalvation.
floods lift up their waves.
PSA L. XCII.
4 The lo RD on high is mightier than
* The prophet exhorteth to praiſe God, 4 the noiſe of many waters, yea, than the
for his great works; 6 for his judgments mighty waves of the ſea.
5 Thy teſtimonies are very ſure : ho
... on the wicked, Io and for his goodneſs to
lineſs becometh thine houſe, O Lord,
the godly.
for ever.
-A pſalm or ſong for the ſabbath-day.
PSA L. XCIV.
I T is a good thing to give thanks unto
the Lord, and to fing praiſes unto 1 The prophet calling for juſtice, camplain
eth of tyranny and impiety. 8 He teachers
thy name, O moſt High . . .
God’s providence. 12 He/heaveth the blºſ
: 2. To ſhew forth thy loving-kindneſs in
ſºdneſs of affliction: 16 God is the defen
the morning, and thy faithfulneſs every
der of the afflićled.
night;
3 Upon an inſtrument of ten ſtrings, O LoRD God, to whom vengeance
belongeth, O God, to whom venge
and upon the pſaltery; upon the harp
with a ſolemn ſound.
ance belongeth, ſhew thyſelf:
2 Lift up thyſelf, thou Judge of the
4 For thou, Lord, haſt made me glad
through thy work; I will triumph in the earth: render a reward to the proud.
works of thy hands.
3 Lord, how long ſhall the wicked,
5 O Lord, how great are thy works! how long ſhall the wicked triumph”
and thy thoughts are very deep.
4 Horu loºg ſhall they utter and ſpeak
- 6 A brutiſh man knoweth not; neither hard things? and all the workers of ini
doth a fool underſtand this.
quity boaſt themſelves?
7. When the wicked ſpring as the graſs,
5 They break in pieces thy people, O
and when all the workers of iniquity do Lord, and afflict thine heritage.
6 They ſlay the widow and the fran
flouriſh; it is that they ſhall be deſtroyed
ble; I will deliver him and honour him.

-

-

-

for ever :

8-But thou, Los D, art moſ' high for

|| ger, and murder the fatherleſs.

7 Yet they ſay, The Loºp ſhall not ſee;

evermore :

neither ſhall the God of Jacob regard it.
9 For lo, thine enemies, O Lorp, for
8 Underſtand, ye brutiſh among the

11o, thine enemies ſhall periſh; all the people: and ye fools, when will ye be
wife?
workers of iniquity ſhall be ſcattered:
Io But mine horn ſhalt thou exalt like
9 He that planted the ear, ſhall be
the horn of an unicorn: I ſhall be anoint not hear? he that formed the eye, ſhall
-

cd with freſh oil.

he not ſee?

Io Hethnt chaſtiſeth the heathen, ſhall
on mine enemies, and mine ears ſhall uot he correót? he that teacheth max

11 Mine eye alſo ſhall ſee my deſire

hear my deſire of the wicked that riſe up knowledge, ſhall not be know?
- 11 The I.orp knoweth the thoughti
againſt me.
12 The righteous ſhall flouriſh like the of man, that they are vanity.
12 Bleſſed
-

P S.A. L.M.S.
God is to be praiſed.
12 Bleſſed is the man whom thou chaſ with thir generation, and ſaid, It is a

The blººdneſ ofaffäion.

teneſt, O Lord, and teacheſt him out of
thy law;
13 That thou mayeſt give him reſt from
the days of adverſity, until the pit be
digged for the wicked.
14 For the Lord will not caſt off his
ople, neither will he forſake his in

people that do err in their heart, and they
have not known my ways:
11. Unto whom I ſware in my wrath;
that they ſhould not enter into my reſt. .
P S A. L.

XCVI.

1. An exhortation to praiſº God, 4 fºr his
greatneſs, 8 for his kingdom, 11 and for
eritance.
his general judgment.
15 But judgment ſhall return unto O Sing unto the Lord a new ſong;
righteouſneſs; and all the upright in
ſing unto the Lord, all the earth.
heart ſhall follow it.
2 Sing unto the Lord, bleſs his name;
16 Who will riſe up for me againſt the
forth his ſalvation from day to day.
evil-docrs? or who will ſtand up for me, ſhew
3 Declare his glory ameng the heathem,
againſt the workers of iniquity?
his wonders among all people.
17. Unleſs the Lord had been my help,
4. For the Lord is great and greatly
my ſoul had almoſt dwelt in ſilence.
to be praiſed: he is to be feared above
18 When I ſaid, My foot ſlippeth; thy all gods.
mercy, O Lord, held me up.
5. For all the gods of the nations are
19 In the multitude of my thoughts idols: but the Lord made the heavens.
within me, thy comforts delight my ſoul.
6 Honour and majeſty are before him;
zo Shall the throne of iniquity have
and beauty are in his fanctuary.
fellowſhip with thee, which frameth miſ
7 Give unto the Lord, O ye kindreds
chief by a law?
of the people, give unto the Lord glory
21 They gather themſelves together a and ſtrength.
gainſt the ſoul of the righteous, and con
8 Give unto the Lord the glory due
demn the immecent blood.
unto his name : bring an offering, and
22. But the Lo R D is my defence; and come
into kis courts.
my God is the rock of my refuge.
O worſhip the Lord in the beauty of
-

-

-

w

tºº

23 And he ſhall bring upon them their

holineſs: fear before him, all the earth.

own iniquity, and ſhall cut them off in
1o Say among the heathen that the
their own wickedneſs; yea, the Lord LoRD reigneth : the world alſo ſhall be
our God ſhall cut them off.
P S A. L.

eſtabliſhed that it ſhall not be moved; he

XCV.

..ſhall judge the people righteouſly.

1. An exhortation to praiſe God, 3 for his

11 Let the heavens rejoice, and let the

greatneſs, 6 and for his goodneſs; 8 and earth be glad, let the ſea roar, and the
fulneſs thereof.
12 Let the field be joyful, and all that
fing unto the Lorp: is therein : then ſhall all the trees of the
let us make a joyful noiſe to the wood rejoice
rock of our ſalvation.
13 Before the I.orp for he cometh,
2 Let us come before his preſence with
not to tempt him.

O. let us

for he cometh to judge the earth : he

thankſgiving,
and make a joyful noiſe unto ſhall judge the world with righteouſneſs,
him with pſalms.
with his truth.
3 For the Lord is a great God, and a | and the people
P S A. L. XCVII.
great King above all gods.
4. In his hand are the deep places * The majeſ; of God’s Kingdom. , 77
chºr. A rejoice: at God’s judgments tº
of the earth : the ſtrength of the hills is
idºlater. To An exºortatiºn to godlineſs
his alſo.
and giadneſs.
5 The ſea is his, and he made it : and
II E Lok D reigneth let the earth re
his hands formed the dry land.
joice: let the multitude of iſles bc
6 O come, let us worſhip and bow ||
down : let us kneel before the Lord glad thereof.
2 Clouds and darkneſs are round about.

our maker.

7 For he is our God; and we are the him : righteouſneſs and judgment are the

ple of his paſture, and the ſheep of his

habitation of his throne.

3. A Fre goºth before him, and burn
and. To-day if ye will hear his vºice,
8 Harden not your heart, as in the eth up his cnemies round abºut.
4 His lightnings enlightened the world:
provocation, and as in the day of temp
the earth ſaw, and treuilt d.

tation in the wilderneſs :

The hiſis melted like wax at the pre
fence of the Lorn, at the preſence of the
caith.
***
10 Forty years long was I grieved the Lord of theKwhºſe
k 3
6. The

9 When your fathers tempted me,
proved me, and ſaw my work.
-

-

The majeſty of his kingdom.
2. The Lord is great in Zion, and he
6 The heavens declare his righteouſ
is high above all people.
neſs, and all the people ſee his glory.
3 Let them praiſe thy great and terrible
7 Confounded be all they that ſerve
graven images, that boaſt themſelves of name : for it is holy.
4 The king's ſtrength alſo loveth
idols: worſhip him, all ye gods.
8 Zion heard, and was glad, and the judgment: thou doſt eſtabliſh equity,
daughters of Judah rejoiced, becauſe of thou, executeſt judgment and righteouſ
neſs in Jacob.
thy judgments, O Lok D.

The jews exhorted to praiſº God. PSA L. M. S.

5 Exalt ye the Lord our God, and

9 For thou, Lord, art, high above all

the earth : thou art exalted far above worſhip at his footſtool: for he is holy.
6 Moſes and Aaron among his prieſts,
all gods.
10 Ye that love the Lord, hate evil : and Samuel among them that .. upon
he preſerveth the ſouls of his ſaints : he his name: they called upon the Loko,
delivereth them out of the hand of the and he anſwered them.
7. He ſpake unto them in the cloudy
wicked.
11 Light is ſown for the righteous, pillar: they kept his teſtimonies, and
the ordinance that he gave them.
and gladneſs for the upright in heart.
8 Thou anſweredſt them, O Lorn our
12. Rejoice in the Lord, ye righteous:
and give thanks at the remembrance of God : thou waſt a God that forgaveft
his holineſs.
P S A. L.,
1 The

them, though thou tookeſt vengeance of
their inventions.
XCVIII,

tºº. exhorteth the jews, 4

9 Exalt the Lord our God, and wor
the

ſhip at his holy hill; for the Lord our
Gentiles, 7 and all creatures to praiſe God. God is holy.
P S A. L. C.
A pſalm.
O Sing unto the Lord a new ſong, 1. An exhortation to praiſe God cheerfully,
for he hath done marvellous things:
3 for his greatneſs, 4 and for his power.
his right hand, and his holy arm have
A pſalm of praiſe.
getten him the victory.
2. The Lord hath made known his ſal MA. a joyful noiſe unto the
LoRD, all ye lands.
vation: his righteouſneſs hath he openly
2 Serve the Lori; with gladneſs : come
fhewed in the ſight of the heathen.
before his preſence with ſinging.
3 He hath remembered his mercy and
-

3 Know ye that the Lord he is God:
it is he that hath made us, and not we

his truth toward the houſe of Iſrael: all

the ends of the earth have ſeen the ſal-

|

ourſelves; we are his people, and the
of his paſture.
4 Make a joyful noiſe unto the Lord, ſheep
4 Enter into his gates with thankſgiv
all the earth : make a loud noiſe, and

vation of our God.

ing, and into his courts with praiſe : be

rejoice, and fing praiſe.

thankful unto him, and bleſs his name.
5 Sing unto the Lord with the
5 For the Lord is good : his mercy is
harp; with the harp, and the voice of everlaſting; and his truth endureth to all
a pſalm.
6. With trumpets and ſound of cornet generations, P S A. L. CI.
make a joyful noiſe before the Lord,
David’s vow and profeſſion of godlineſ.
the King.
A pſalm of David.
7 Let the ſea-roar, and the fulneſs
Will fing of merey and judgment:
thereof: the world and they that dwell
unto thee, O Lorn, will I fing.
thcrein.
2 I will behave myſelf wiſely in a per
8 Let the floods clap their hands: let
fect way. O when wilt thou come unto
together,
the hills

º

9 Before the Lord : for he cometh me? I will walk within my houſe with a
to judge the earth ; with righteouſneſs perfect heart.
3 I will ſet nowicked thing before mine
ſhall he judge the world, and the people
eyes: I hate the work of them that turn
with equity.
P S A. L.

XCIX.

aſide; it ſhall not cleave to me.

4 Afroward heart ſhall depart from met
1 The prophet ſetting fºrth the kingdom of I will not know a wicked perſºn.
God in Ziox, 5 exhort-tball, by the ex
5 Whoſo privily ſlandèreth his neigh
ample of their for fathers, to worſhip bour, him will I cut off: him that hath an
God at his £oy till.
high look, and a proud heart, will not
HE Lord reigneth; let the people I ſuffer.
tremble : he ſitteth betaseen the
6 Mine eyes ſhall he upon the faith

cherubims; let the earth be moved.

ful of the land, that they may dwell
witn

PSALMS.
The prayer of the affiºed.
God to be praíſº.
19 For he hath looked down from the
with me: he that walketh in a perfect
way, he ſhall ſerve me.
height of his ſanctuary; from heaven did
7. He that worketh deceit ſhall not

the Lord behold the earth;

dwell within my houſe; he that telleth
20 To hear the groaning of the pri
lies ſhall not tarry in my fight.
ſoner, to looſe thoſe that are appointed
8 I will early deſtroy all the wicked of to death ;
2 * To declare the name of the Lord
the land: that I may cut off all wicked
doers from the city of the Lord.
in Zion, and his praiſe in Jeruſalem.
P S A. L. CII.
22 When the people are gathered toge
1 The prophet in his prayer maketh a griev ther, and the kingdoms to ſerve the Loxd.
23
He weakened my ſtrength in the
ous complaint. , 12. He taketh comfort in
the eternity and mercy of God. 18 The way : he ſhortened my days.
24 I ſaid, O my God, take me not a
mercies of God are to be recorded. 23. He
way in the midſt of my days; thy years
ſuſtainethofhis
God.
weakneſs
eſ by the unchange
&
are throughout all generations.

%.

25 Of old haſt thou laid the founda

A prayer of the afflićted, when he is tion of the earth: and the heavens are the
overwhelmed, and poureth out his work of thy hands.
complaint before the Lord.
26 They ſhall periſh, but thou ſhalt
EAR my prayer, O Lord, and let endure : yea, all of them ſhall wax old
my cry come unto thee.

like a garment; as a veſture ſhalt thou

2 Hide not thy face from me in the day change them, and they ſhall be changed.
•when I am in trouble; incline thine ear

27 But, thou art the fame, and thy

unto me: in the day when I call, anſwer years ſhall have no end.
me ſpeedily.
28. The children of thy ſervants ſhall
3 For my days are conſumed like ſmoke, continue, and their ſeed ſhall be eſta
and my bones are burned as an hearth.
4 My heart is ſmitten, and withered like

bliſhed before thee.
P S A. L.

CIII.

graſs; ſo that I forget to eat my bread.
" .. 5 By reaſon of the voice of my groan 1 An exhortation to praiſ God for his mercy,
15 and for the conſ'ancy thereof.
ing, my bones cleave to my ſkin.
A pſalm of David.
, -6 I am like a pelican of the wilderneſs:
I am like an owl of the deſert.
Bº's Lord, O my ſoul: and all
7 I watch, and am as a ſparrow alone
that is within me bleſ, his holy name.
upon the houſe-top.
2 Bleſs the Lord, O my ſoul, and for
8 Mine enemies reproach me all the get not all his benefits:
day; and they that are mad againſt me,
3 Who forgiveth all thine iniquities;
who healeth all thy diſeaſes :
are ſworn againſt me.
A Who redeemeth thy hiſe from de
9 For I have eaten aſhes like bread,
ſtruction; who crowneth thee with lov
and mingled my drink with weeping;
-

1o Becauſe of thine indignation and ing-kindneſs and tender mercies:

thy wrath : for thou haſt lifted me up,
and caſt me down.

s Who ſatisfieth thy mouth with good
things : ſo that thy youth is renewed like

11 My days are like a ſhadow that de the eagle’s.
6 The Lord executeth righteouſneſs
clineth; and I am withered like graſs.
12. But thou, O Lord, ſhalt endure and judgment for all that are oppreſſed.
7 He made known his ways unto Mo
for ever, and thy remembrance unto all
ſes, his acts unto the children of Iſrael.
generations.
8 The Lord is merciful and gracious,
13 Thou ſhalt ariſe, and have mercy
upon Zion: for the time to favour her, flow to anger, and plentedus in mercy.
9 He will not always chide; neither
yea, the ſet time is come.
14 For thy ſervants take pleaſure in her will he keep his anger for ever.
Io He hath not dealt with us after our
ſtones, and favour the duſt thereof.
15 So the heathen ſhall fear the name fins; nor rewarded us according to our
of the Lord, and all the kings of the iniquities.

1 : For as thc heaven is high above the
earth thy glory.
16 When the Lord ſhall build up earth, ſo great is his mercy toward them
that
fear him.
Zion, ke ſhall appear in his glory.
12. As far as the eaſt is from the weſt,
17 He will regard the prayer of the
deſtitute, and not deſpiſe their prayer. ſo far hath he removed our tranſgreſſions
18 This ſhall be written for the genera from us.

13 Like as a father pitieth his children,
tion to come; and the people which ſhall
be created, ſhall praiſe the Lord.
Jo the Lord pitieth them that fear him.
K. k 4

14 For ,

PSAL M3.
The mighty power,
and providence of God.
14 For he knoweth our frame: he re ven have their habitation, which ſing
membereth that we are duſt.
among the branches :
15 As for man, his days are as graſs:
13 He watereth the hills from his
as a ſlower of the field ſo he flouriſheth.

chambers : the earth is ſatisfied with the

16 For the wind paſſeth over it, and fruit of thy works.
it is gone: and the place thereof ſhall
14 He cauſeth the graſs to grow for the
-

know it no more.

cattle, and herb for the ſervice of man;

17 But the mercy of the Lord is from that he may bring forth food out of the
everlaſting to everlaſting upon them earth;
15 And wine that maketh glad the
children's children.
heart of man, and oil to make his face

that fear him, and his righteouſneſs unto

18 To ſuch as keep his covenant, and to ſhine, and bread which ſtrengtheneth
to thoſe that remember his command
ments to do them.

man's heart.

16 The trees of the Lok D are full of

19 The LoRD hath prepared his throne Jap; the cedars of Lebanon, which he
in the heavens; and his kingdom ruleth hath planted ;
-

over all.

17.Where the birds make their neſts: as

zo Bleſs the Lorp, ye his angels, that for the ſtork, the fir-trees are her houſe.
18 The high hills are a refuge for the
ments hearkening unto the voice of his wild-goats, and the rocks for the conies.
word,
19 He appointeth the moon for ſea
21 Bleſs ye the Lorp, all ye his hoſts; ſons: the ſun knoweth his going down.

excel in ſtrength, that do his command

zo Thou makeſt darkneſs, and it is
22 Blcſs the Lord, all his works in night: wherein all the beaſts of the foreſt
all places of his dominion: bleſs the do creep forth.

ye miniſters of his, that do his pleaſure.
LoRD, O my ſoul.

21 The young lions roar after their
prey, and ſeek their meat from God.
22. The ſun ariſeth, they gather them
1 A meditation upon the mighty power, 7 ſelves together, and lay them down in
and wonderful providence of God. 31 their dens.
God’s glory is eternal. 33 The prophet
23 Man goeth forth to his work, and
vo:veth perpetually to praiſe God.
to his labour until the evening.
LESS the Lord, O my ſoul, O Lord
24 O Lord, how manifold are thy
. God, thou art very great; thou works! in wiſdom haſt thou made them
art clothed with honour and majeſty.
all: the earth is full of thy riches:
2 Who covereſt thyſelf with light as
25 So is this great and wide ſea, where
with a garment: who ſtretcheſt out the in are things creeping innumerable, both
heavens
curtain.
P S A. L.

CIV.

like a

ſmall and great beaſts.

3 Who layeth the beams of his cham

26 There go the ſhips: there is that

bers in the waters; who maketh the leviathan, whom thou haſt made to play

clouds his chariot; who walketh upon

therein.

the wings of the wind:

27 Theſe wait all upon thee: that thout
4 Who maketh his angels ſpirits; his mayeſt give them their meat in due ſeaſon.

miniſters a flaming fire :

28 That thos giveſt them, they gather:

5 Who laid the foundations of the earth, thou openeſt thine hand, they are filled
that it ſhould not be removed for ever.

6.Thou covered.ſt it with the deep as

with good.

-

29 Thou hideſt thy face, they are trou

with a garment: the waters ſtood above bled: thou takeſt away their breath,
the mountains:

7. At thy rebuke they fled: at the voice

they die, and return to their duſt.
3o Thou ſendeſt forth thy Spirit, they

of thy thunder they haſted away.
8 They go up by the mountains; they

are created: and thou reneweſt the face
of the earth.

go down by the valleys unto the place

31 The glory of the Lord ſhall endure
for ever: the Lord ſhall rejoice in his

which thou haſt founded for them.

9 Thou haſt ſet a bound that they
may not paſs over; that they turn not
again to cover the earth.

works.

32. He looketh on the earth, and it
trembleth : he toucheth the hills, and

10 He ſendeth the ſprings into the they ſmoke.
33 I will fing unto the Lord as long
11 They give drink to every beaſt of as I live : I will ſing praiſe unto my God
the field: the wild aſles quench their while I have my being.
thirſt.
34 My meditation of him ſhall be
12. By thcm ſhall the fowls of the hca ſweet: I wº be glad in the Lok p.
wa'leys, which run among the hills.

-

7

35 Let

and Moſºr.

God’s providence over Abraham, PSALMS.

35 Let the finners be conſumed out of even the ruler of the people, and let him
the earth, and let the wicked be no go free.
21. He made him lord of his houſe, and
more. Bleſs thou the Lord, O my ſoul.
ruler of all his ſubſtance:
Praiſe ye the Lord.
22 To bind his princes at his pleaſure;
P S A. L. CV.
-

and teach his ſenators wiſdom.

1 An exhortation to praiſe God, and to ſeek
23 Iſrael alſo came into Egypt; and
out his works. 7. The ſlory of God's pro Jacob ſojourned in the land of Ham.
vidence over Abraham, 16 over joſeph,
24 And he increaſed his people great
23 over jacob in Egypt, 26 over Moſes ly; and made them ſtronger than their
delivering the Iſraelites, 37 over the Iſ cliennies.
raelites brought out of Egypt, fed in the
25 He turned their heart to hate his
wilderneſs, and planted in Canaan.
people, to deal ſubtilly with his ſervants.
-

Give thanks unto the Lord ; call

26 He ſent Moſes his ſervant; and

upon his name: make known his Aaron, whom he had choſen;
deeds among the people.
27 They ſhewed his ſigns among them,
2. Sing unto him, ſing pſalms un and wonders in the land of Ham.
28 He ſent darkneſs, and made it dark:
to him : talk ye of all his wondrous
works
and they rebelled not againſt his word.
3 Glory ye in his holy name : let
29 He turned their waters into blood,
***
the heart of them rejoice that ſeek the and ſlew their fiſh.
LoRD.
30 Their land brought forth frogs in a
4 Seek the Lord, and his ſtrength: bundance, in the chambers of their kings.
-

feek his face evermore.

31. He ſpake, and there came divers

5 Remember his marvellous works that ſorts of flies, and lice in all their coaſts..
32. He gave them hail for rain, and
he hath done; his wonders, and the judg
ments of his mouth,

6 O ye ſeed of Abraham his ſervant,

ye children of Jacob his choſen.
7 He is the Lord our God: his judg

flaming fire in their land.

-

33 He ſmote their vines alſo, and
their fig-trees; and brake-the trees of
their coaſts.

-

ments are in all the earth.
8 He hath remembered his covenant

34 He ſpake, and the locuſts came, and
caterpillars, and that without number,
for ever, the word which he commanded
35 And did eat up all the herbs in
to a thouſand generations.
their land, and devoured the fruit of
9Which cºvenant he made with Abra their ground.
ham, and his oath unto Iſaac ;
36 He ſmote alſo all the firſt-born in
Io And confirmed the ſame unto Ja their land, the chief of all their ſtrength.
cob for a law, and to Iſrael for an ever
37 He brought them forth alſo with
laſting covenant :
filver and gold and there was not one
11 Saying, Unto thee will I give the feeble perſon among their tribes. .
38 Egypt was glad when they depart
land of Canaan, the lot of your inherit
ed: for º fear of them fell upon them.
ance.
39 He ſpread a cloud for a covering;
14. When they were but a few men in
number; yea, very few, and ſtrangers and fire to give light in the night.
in it :
40 The people aſked, and he brought
13 When they went from one nation quails; and ſatisfied them with the bread
to another, from one kingdom to another of heaven.
41 He opened the rock, and the wa
people :
14 He ſuffered no man to do them ters guſhed out; they ran in the dry
wrong : yea, he reproved kings for places like a river.
their fakes :
42 For he remembered his holy pro
15 Saying, Touch not mine anointed, miſe, and Abraham his ſervant.
43 And he brought forth his people
and do my prophets no harm.
16 Moreover, he called for a famine with joy, and his choſen with gladneſs:
upon the land: he brake the whole ſtaff
44 And gave them the lands of the
of bread.
heathen : and they inherited the labour
17 He ſent a man before them, even of the people ;
Joſeph, who was ſold for a ſervant :
4; That they might obſerve his ſta
18 Whoſe feet they hurt with fetters: tutes, and keep his laws. Praiſe ye the
-

-

-

he was laid in iron.

19 Until the time that his word came :
the word of the Lord tried him.

zo The king ſent and looſed him ;

LoRD.
• P S A. L.

CVI.

1 The pſalmiſ exhorteth to praiſe God. 4 He
prayeth for pardan ºffin. 7 The ſtory

f

t

God is to be praiſd.
PSA L. MS. Iſael's releſſion, and Cod’s merer.
the£º. rebellion, and God's mercy.
24 Yea, they deſpiſed the pleaſant
47 He concludeth with prayer and praiſe. land, they believed not his word:
RAISE ye the Lord. O give thanks

25 But murmured in their tents, and

unto the Lok D ; for be is good : for hearkened not unto the voice of the
LoRD.
his mercy endureth for ever.
a Who can utter the mighty ačts of
26 Therefore he lifted up his hand
the Lok D f who can ſhew forth all his againſt them, to overthrow them in the
wilderneſs.
praiſe :
27 To overthrow their ſeed alſo a
3 Bleſſed ore they that keep judg
ment, and he that doeth righteouſneſs at mong the nations, and to ſcatter them in
all times

the lands.

4 Remember me, O Lorn, with the

28 They joined themſelves alſo unto
favour that thou beareſ unto thy people: Baal-peor, and ate the ſacrifices of the
O viſit me with thy ſalvation :

5 That I may fee the good of thy cho

tacl.

29 Thus they provoked him to anger

fen, that I may rejoice in the gladneſs of with their inventions: and the plague
thy nation, that I may glory with thine brake in upon them.
inheritance.
6. We have finned with our fathers :

3o Then ſtood up Phinehas, and exe
cuted judgment ; and ſo the plague was
we have committed iniquity, we have ſtayed.
done wickedly.
31 And that was counted unto him
7 Our fathers underſtood not thy won- for righteouſneſs unto all generations for
ders in Egypt, they remembered not the evermore.
32 They angered him alſo at the waters
multitude of thy mercies; but provoked
Aum at the ſea, even at the Red ſca.

of ſtrife, ſo that it went ill with Moſes

8 Nevertheleſs, he ſaved them for his
name’s ſake, that he might make his

for their fakes :

33 Becauſe they provoked his ſpirit, ſo
that he ſpake unadviſedly with his lips.
34 They did not deſtroy the nations
• He rebuked the Red ſea alſo, and it
was dried up : ſo he led them through the concerning whom the Lord command
depths, as through the wilderneſs.
|ed them :
to And he ſaved them from the hand
35 But were mingled among the hea
mighty power to be known.

of him that hated theon, and redeemed then, and learned their works.
them from the hand of the enemy.
36 And they ſerved their idols: which
11 And the waters covered their ene

mies: there was not one of them left.

were a ſnare unto them.

37 Yea, they ſacrificed their ſons and

12 Then believed they his words; their daughters unto devils,
38 And ſhed innocent blood, even the
13 They ſoon forgat his works; they blood of their ſons and of their daugh
waited not for his counſe} :
ters, whom they ſacrificed unto the
14 But luſted exceedingly in the wilder idols of Canaan : and the land was pol
luted with blood.
neſs, and tempted God in the deſert.
1s And he gave them their requeſt;
39 Thus were they defiled with their
but ſent leanneſs into their foul.
own works, and went a whoring with
they fang his praiſe.

-

36they envied Moſes alſo in the camp,

their own inventions.

4o Therefore was the wrath of the
17 The earth opened and ſwallowed Lorn kindled againſt his people, info

end Aaron the ſaint of the Lok p.

up Dathan, and covered the company much that he abhorred his own inherit
of Abiram.
18 And a fire was kindled in their com

ance.

-

41 And he gave them into the hand of
the heathen ; and they that hated them

pany; the flame burnt up the wicked.
19 They made a calf in Horeb, and ruled over them.
42. Their enemies alſo oppreſſed them,
worſhipped the molten image.
zo Thus they changed their glory into and they were brought into ſubjection
the timilitude of an ox that eateth graſs. under their hand.
43 Many times did he deliver them; but
11 They forgat God their ſaviour,

which had done great things in Egypt;
22 Wondrous works in the land of

Ham, and terrible things by the Red ſea.

they provoked him with their counſel; and
were brought low for their iniquity:
44 Nevertheleſs, he regarded their af

a 3 Therefore he ſaid that he would de ſlićtion when he heard their cry.

45 And he remembered for thern his
ſtroy them, had not Moſes his choſen ſtood
before him in the breach, to turn away covenant, and repented according to the
multitude of his mercies.
his wrath, left he ſhould deſtroy them.

46 His

for his manifold providence.
David exhorteth to praiſe God
PSA L M. S.
46 He made them alſo to be pitied of and becauſe of their iniquities, are af
flićted.
18 Their ſoul abhorreth all manner of

all thoſe that carried them captives.
'47 Save us, O Lord our God, and ga

ther us from among the heathen, to give meat; and they draw near unto the gates
thanks unto thy holy name, and to tri of death.
19 Then they cry unto the Lord in
umph in thy praiſe.
48 Bleſſed be the Lord God of Iſrael their trouble, and he ſaveth them out of

from everlaſting to everlaſting : and let their diſtreſſes.
zo He ſent his word, and healed
all the people ſay, Amen. Praiſe ye the
them, and delivered them from their de

LoRD.
PSA L.

ftructions.

CWII.

21 Oh, that men would praiſe the Lord
1 The pſalmiſ exhorſeth the redeemed in for his goodneſs, and for his wonderful

praiſing God to obſerve his manifold pro

works to the children of men
22 And let them ſacrifice the ſacrifices

vidence, 4 over travellers, Io ever cap

tives, 17 over ſick men, 23 over ſea-men, of thankſgiving, and declare his works
33 and in divers varieties of life. . .
with rejoicing.
Give thanks unto the Lord ; for
23 They that go down to the ſea in
he is good ; for his mercy endureth ſhips, that do buſineſs in great waters;
for ever.
24. Theſe ſee the works of the Lorn,
2 Let the redeemed of the Lord ſay and his wonders in the deep,
25 For he commandeth, and raiſeth
Jo whom he hath redeemed from the
hand of the enemy :
the ſtormy wind, which lifteth up the
3 And gathered them out of the lands, waves thereof.
-

from the eaſt and from the weſt, from
the north and from the ſouth.

26 They mount up to the heaven,
-

they go down again to the depths : their
ſoul is melted becauſe of trouble.

4 They wandered in the wilderneſs

in
a ſolitary way, they found no city to |
dwell in.

27 They reel to and fro, and ſtagger
like a drunken man, and are at their
wit’s end.

; Hungry and thirſty, their ſoul fainted
in them.

28 Then they cry unto the Lord in

6. Then they cried unto the Lord in their trouble, and he bringeth them out
of their diſtreſſes.

their trouble, and he delivered them out
of their diſtreſſes :

-

|

bitation.

29 He maketh the ſtorm a calm, ſo
that the waves thereof are ſtill.

7 And he led them forth by the right
way, that they might go to a city of ha
|

30 Then are they glad becauſe they
be quiet; ſo he bringeth them unto their

8 Oh, that men would praiſe the Lord
for his goodneſs, and for his wonderful

deſired haven.

works to the children of men

for his goodneſs, and for his wonderful

9 For he ſatisfieth the longing ſoul, and
filleth the hungry ſoul with goodneſs.
Io Such as fit in darkneſs, and in the

ſhadow of death, being bound in afflic

-

31 Oh, that men would praiſe the Lorp
works to the children of men :

32 Let them exalt him alſo in the con

gregation of the people, and praiſe him in
the aſſembly of the elders.

tion and irons;
33 He turneth rivers into a wilderneſs,
11. Becauſe they rebelled againſt the and the water-ſprings into dry ground,
words of God, and contemned the coun
34 A fruitful land into barrenneſs, for
the wickedneſs of them that dwell therein.
ſel of the moſt High :
12. Therefore he brought down their
35 He turneth the wilderneſs into a
heart with labour ; they fell down and ſtanding water, and dry ground into wa
there was none to help.
ter-ſprings.
. 13 Then they cried unto the Lord
36 And there he maketh the hungry
in their trouble ; and he ſaved them out to dwell, that they may prepare a city
of their diſtreſſes.

for habitation;

14. He brought them out of darkneſs,

37 And ſew the fields, and plant vine
and the ſhadow of death, and brake their yards, which may yield fruits of increaſe.
bands in funder.
38 He bleſſeth them alſo, ſo that they
is Oh, that men would praiſe the Lord are multiplied greatly, and ſuffereth not

Jor his goodneſs, and fºr his wonderful

their cattle to decreaſe.

works to the children of men

39 Again they are miniſhed and brought
16 For he hath broken the gates of low through oppreſſion, affliction and

braſs, and cut the bars of iron in funder. ſorrow :

*7 Fools, becauſe of their tranſgreſſion

4c He poureth contempt upon princes,
and

Danizarreté fºr God’s affaitre. PSA L. M. S.
and cauſeth them to wander in the wil

derneſs, where there is no way.

Aſ prayer againſt the wicked.
againſt me : they have ſpoken againſt me
with a lying tongue.

3 They compaſſed me about alſo with
41 Yet ſetteth he the poor on high
from affliction, and maketh bim families words of hatred ; and fought againſt Inc
without a cauſe.

Hike a flock.

4 For my love, they are my adverſa
42. The righteous ſhall fee it, and rejoice:
ries: but I give myſelf unto prayer.
and all iniquity ſhall ſtop her mouth.
43 Whoſo is wife and will obſerve
5 And they have rewarded me evil for
thoſe thingſ, even they ſhall underſtand good, and hatred for my love.
6 Set thou a wicked man over him :
the loving-kindneſs of the Lord.
P S A. L.

and let Satan ſtand at his right hand.

CVIII. ,

7 When he ſhall be judged, let him be
x David encourageth himſelf to praiſe God, condemned: and let his prayer become fin.
5. He prayeth for God’s aff/lance accord
8 Let his days be few ; and let another
ing to his promiſe. II His conſidence in take his office.
God’s help.
9 Let his children be fatherleſs, and
A ſong or pſalm of David.
his wife a widow.
God, my heart is fixed, I will ſing
Io Let his children be comtinually va
and give praiſe, even with my glory. gabonds, and beg : let them ſeek their
2 Awake, pfaltery and harp :
bread alſo out of their deſolate places.
-

}.}

II Let the extortioner catch all that

will awake early.

3 I will praiſe thee, O Lord, among he hath; and let the ſtranger ſpoil his
the people: and I will fing praiſes unto labour.
thee among the nations.
12 Let there be none to extend mercy
4 For thy mercy is great above the unto him : neither let there be any to fa
heavens: and thy truth reacheth unto vour his fatherleſs children.
the clouds.
13 "Let his poſterity be cut off; ard
5 Be thou exalted, O God, above in the generation following let their name
the-heavens : and thy glory above all be blotted out.
the earth;
14 Let the iniquity of his fathers be
6 That thy beloved may be delivered : remembered with the Lord : and let not
ſave with thy right hand and anſwer me. the fin of his mother be blotted out.
7. God hath ſpoken in his holineſs; I
15 Let them be before the Lord con
will rejoice: I will divide Shechem, and tinually, that he may cut off the memory
of them from the earth.
mete out the valley of Succoth :
-

8 Gilead is mine, Manafieh is mine ;

16 Becauſe that he remembered not

Ephraim alſo is the fºrength of mine
head : Judah is my law-giver;
9 Moab is my waſh-pot; over Edom
wiłł I eaſt out my ſhoe : over Philiſtia
wiſ I triumph.
ro Who will bring me into the ſtrong
city who will lead me into Edom?

to ſhew mercy, but perſecuted the poor
and needy man, that he might even ſlay
the broken in heart.

17. As he loved curfing, ſo let it come
unto him : as he delighted not in bleſſ
ing, ſo let it be far from him.

18 As he clothed himſelf with curſing
11 Wilt not thou, O God, who haſt caſt like as with his garment, ſo let it come

us off? and wilt not thou, O God, go into his bowels like water, and like oil
forth with our hoſts 2

into his bones.

12 Give us help from trouble: for vain
19 Let it be unto him as the garrhent
avbich covereth him, and for a girdle
is the help of man.
13 Through God we ſhall do valiant where with he is girded continually.
20 Let this be the reward of mine ad
ly : for he it is that ſhall tread down
our enemies.
verſaries from the Lord, and of thern
that ſpeak evil againſt my ſoul.
P S A. L. CIX.
21 But do thou for me, O God the
1 David complaining of his ſanderous ene Lord, for thy name’s fake; becauſe thy
mies, under the perſon of Judas, devoteth mercy is good, deliver thou me.
them. 16. He ſhºweth their ſin. 21 Com
22 For I am poor and needy, and my
plaining of his own miſºry, he prayeth for heart is wounded within me.
2 : I am gone like the ſhadow, when it
help. 30. He promiſeth thankfulnſ.
To the chief muſician, a pſalm of David. declineth I am toſſed up and down as
H OLD not thy peace, O God of the24locuſt.
My knees are weak through faſt
my praiſe;
ing; and my fleſh faileth of fatneſs.
-

-

-

-

-

2 For the mouth of the wicked, *nd

the mouth of the deceitful arc opened

25 - 1 became alſo a reproach,
unto
them :
-

PSA I, M.S.

chrift's kingdom, &c.

them: when they looked upon me, they

The proſperity of the godly.
5 He hath given meat unto them that

fear him : he will ever be mindful of his

flaked their heads.

26 Help me, O Lord my God: O
ſave me according to thy mercy:

27 That they may know that this is

covenant.

6 He hath ſhewed his people the power
of his works, that he may give them the

thy hand: that thou, Lord, haft done it.

heritage of the heathen.

28 Let them curſe, but bleſs thou
when they ariſe, let them be aſhamed;

and judgment: all his commandments

7. The works of his hands are verity

but lºt thy ſervant rejoice.
29 Let mine adverſaries be clothed

are ſure.

witn iname : and let them cover them

and are done in truth and uprightneſs.

ſelves with their own confuſion as with
a mantle-

3o

-

will greatly praiſe the Lorp with

my mouth; yea, I will praiſe him a

8 They ſtand faſt for ever and ever,
9. He ſent redemption unto his people:
he hath commanded his covenant for

ever: holy and reverend is his name.
Io The fear of the LoRD is the be

mong the multitude.
ginning of wiſdom: a good underſtand
31. For he ſhall ſtand at the right hand ing have all they that do his command
that
thoſe
from
him
the
ſave
to
poor,
of
ments: his praiſe endureth for ever.
condemn his ſoul.
P S A. L.

P S.A. L. CX.

-

1 The kingdom, 4 the prieſthood, 5 the con
queſt, 7 and the paſſion of Chriſt.
A pſalm of David.
Th; LoRD ſaid unto my Lord, Sit
1 thou at my right hand, until I
make thine enemies thy footſtool.
2 The Lord ſhall ſend the rod of thy
ſtrength out of Zion : rule thou in the
midſt of thine enemies.
3 Thy people ſhall be willing in the
day of thy power, in the beauties of ho
lineſs from the womb of the morning:
thou haſt the dew of thy youth.
4 The Lord hath ſworn and will not

repent, Thou art a prieſt for ever after
the order of Melchizedec.

CXII.

I Godlineſs hath the promiſes of this life,
4 and of the life to come. 16 The prof
perity of the godly /hall be an eye-fore to
the wicked.

-

Bleſſed is the
Pººl; ye the Lord.
man that feareth the Load, tºat de
lighteth #. in his commandments.

2 His ſeed ſhall be mighty upon earth:
the generation of the upright ſhall be
leſſed.

-

3 Wealth and riches/hall be in his houſe:
and his righteouſneſs endureth for ever.

4. Unto the upright there ariſeth light
in the darkneſs: he is gracious, and full
of compaſſion, and righteous.

5. A good man ſheweth favour, and
lendeth ; he will guide his affairs with

5 The Lord at thy right hand ſhall
ſtrike through kings in the day of his

diſcretion.

wrath.

ever: the righteous ſhall be in everlaſting

6 He ſhall judge among the heathen,
he ſhall fill the places with the dead bo

remembrance.

dies: he ſhall wound the heads over

-

6. Surely he ſhall not be moved for

7. He ſhall not be afraid of evil tidings:
his heart is fixed, truſting in the Lord.

8 His heart is eſtabliſhed, he ſhal not
many countries.
7. He ſhall drink of the brook in the be afraid, until he ſee bis deſire upon his
way: therefore ſhall he lift up the head. enemies.
9 He hath diſperſed, he hath given to
.P S A. L. CXI.
the poor; his righteouſneſs endureth
1 The pſalmiſt by his example exciteth others for ever; his horn ſhall be exalted with
to praiſe God for his glorious, 5 and gra honour.
-

cious works.

Io The wicked ſhall ſee it, and be

Pº ye

the Lorp. I will praiſe grieved ; he ſhall gnaſh with his teeth,
the Lord with my whole heart, in and melt away : the deſire of the wicked
the affembly of the upright, and in the ſhall periſh.
-

congregation.

P S A. L. CXIII.

2 The works of the Lord are great,
ſought out of all them that have plea 1. An exhortation to praiſe God for his ex
cellency, 6 and for his mercy.
ºfure therein.
3 His work is honourable and glorious : PRA. ye the Lok D. Praiſe, O
and his rightcouſneſs endureth for ever.
ye ſervants of the Lorn, praiſe the
4 He hath made his wonderful works name of the Lord.

to be remembered: the Lord is gracious

and full of compaſſion.

2 Bleſſed be the name of the Lorp,
from this time forth and for evermore.
3 Fron
-

The vanity of idol.
PSA L. M. S. Thankfulneſ; fºr former mercies.
3. From the riſing of the ſun unto the to them; ſo is every one that truſteth in
going down of the ſame the Lord’s them.
name is to be praiſed.
9 O Iſrael, truſt thou in the Lord:
4 The Lo Rn is high above all nations, he is their help and their ſhield.
and his

sº above the heavens.

Io C houſe of Aaron, trut! in the

5 Who is like unto the Lo RD our God, LoRD : he is their help and their ſhield.
II Ye that fear the Lorn), truſt in the
who dwelleth on highl
6. Who humbleth himſelf to beltold LoRD: he is their help and their ſhield.

the things that are in heaven, and in the
carth !

He raiſeth up the poor out of the

12. The LoRD hath been mindful of us:
he will bleſs us: he will bleſs the houſe of

Iſrael, he will bleſs the houſe of Aaron.

di,

and lifteth the needy out of the
13 He will bleſs them that fear the
dunghiſl;
Lord, both ſmall and great.
8. That he may ſet him with princes,
14 The Lore ſhall increaſe you more
even with the princes of his people.
and more, you and your children.
15 Ye are bleſſed of the LoRD which
9 He maketh the barren woman to
keep houſe, and to be a joyful mother of made heaven and earth.
16 The heaven, even the heavens, are
children. Praiſe ye the Lord.
P S A. L. CXIV.
the Lord’s : but the earth Hath he given
to the children of men.
An exhortation, by the example of the duºh
17 The dead praiſe not the Lord, nei
creatures, to fear God in his church.
any that go down into filence.
Iſrael went out of Egypt, the ther
18 But we will bleſs the Load, from
houſe of Jacob from a people of this time forth and for evermore. Praiſe
ſtrange language;
the Lord.
2 Judah was his ſanétuary, and Iſrael
P S A. L. CXVI.
his dominion.
pſalmiſ profeſſith his love and duty
3 The ſea ſaw it, and fled; Jordan 1 The
to God for his deliverance. 12. He ſtudietà
was driven back.
to be thankful.
4 The mountains ſkipped like rams,
Love the Lord, becauſe he hath heard

Wº.

and the little hills, like lambs.

my voice and my ſupplications.
s What ailed thee, O thou ſea, that
2. Becauſe he hath inclined his ear unto
thou fleddeſt thou Jordan, that thou me, therefore will I call upon him as
waſt driven back 2
as I live.
6 Ye mountains, that ye ſkipped like long
3 The ſorrows of death compaſſed me,
rams and ye little hills, like lambs
and the pains of hell gat hold upon me:
7 Tremble, thou earth, at the preſence I found trouble and ſorrow.
of the Lord, at the preſence of the God
4 Then called I upon the name of the
of Jacob:
LoRD; O Lok D, 1 beſeech thee, deliver
8 Which turned the rock into a ſtanding
water, the flint into a fountain of waters. my5 ſoul.
Gracious is the Loºp, and righte
P S A. L. CXW.
ous; yea, Our God is merciful.
6
T.
Lord preſerveth the fimple: I
1 Becauſe God is truly glorious, 4 and idols
are vanity, 9 the pſalmiſt exhorteth to was brought low, and he helped me.
7 Return unto thy reſt, O § ſoul;
confidence in 3. 12 God is to be praiſed
for his bleſſings.
for the Lord hath dealt bountifully with
-

OT unto us, O Lord, not unto us,
but unto thy name give glory, for

thy mercy, and for thy truth’s ſake.

thee.

8 For thou haſt delivered my ſoul from

death, mine eyes from tears, and my feet

* Wherefore ſhould the heathen ſay, from falling.
9 I will walk before the Lord in the
3 But our God is in the heavens: he land of the living.
1o I believed, therefore have I ſpoken :
bath done whatſoever he pleaſed.
4 Their idols are ſilver and gold, the I was greatly afflicted.
work of men's hands.
11 I ſaid in my haſte, All men are liars.
Where is now their God?

-

; They have mouths, but they ſpeak

12 What ſhall I render unto the Lord

not; eyes have they, but they ſee not : for all his benefits towards me?
13 I will take the cup of ſalvation, and
6. They have ears, but they hear not :
call upon the name of the Loko.
noſes have they, but they ſmell not :
14 I will pay my vows unto the Lok D,
7 They have hands, but they handle
not ; feet have they, but they walk not : now in the preſence of all his people.
1 5 Precious in the fight of the Lo RP
neither ſpeak they through their throat.
& They that make them are like un is the death of his ſaints.
16 O

PSA L. M. S.
Chriſ's kingdom fºreſhewn.
16 The right hand of the Lord is ex
I am thy ſervant, and the ſon of thy alted : the right hand of the Lord do

Exhortations to praiſe God.
16 O Lord, truly I am

ty ſervant;

eth valiantly.
handmaid: thou haſt looſed my bonds.
1? I ſhall not die, but live, and declare
17 I will offer to thee the ſacrifice of
thankſgiving, and will call upon the name the works of the Lorn.
18 The Lond hath chaſtened me fore t

of the Lo Rd.

18 I will pay my vows unto the Lord but he hath not given me over unto
death.
now in the preſence of all his people:
19 Open to me the gates of righte
19 Jn the courts of the Lord's houſe,
in the midſt of thee, O Jeruſalem. Praiſe ouſneſs: I will go into them, and I will
praiſe the Lord :
ye the Lord.
20 This is the gate of the Lord, into
P S A. L. CXVII.
An exhortation to praiſe God for his mercy which the righteous ſhall enter.
21. I will praiſe thee : for thou haſt
and truth.
me, and art become my ſalvation.
Praiſe the Lord, all ye nations : heard
22 The ſtone which the builders refuſed
raiſe him, all ye people.
2 For his merciful kindneſs is great to is become the head:/lone of the corner.
23 This is the LöRD's doing; it is mar
wards us : and the truth of the Lord
wellous in our eyes.
endureth for ever. Praiſe ye the Lord.
24 This is the day which the Lorr,
-

-

P S A. L.

CXVIII.

hath made ; we will rejoice and be glad
1. An exhortation to praiſº God for his mer in 11. ,
cy. 5 The pſalmiſt /keweth how good it
25 Save now, I beſeech thee, O Lorp:
is to truſt in God. 19 The coming ºf O Loko, I beſeech thce, ſend now prot
Chriſt's kingdom typified.
perity.
Give thanks unto the Lord; for he

26 Bleſſed be he that cometh in the

is good: becauſe his mercy endureth name of the Lord ; we have bleſſed you
out of the houſe of the Lord.

for ever.

2 Let Iſrael now ſay, that his mercy

27 God is the Lord, which hath ſhewed

endureth for ever.

us light : bind the ſacrifice with cords

3 Let the houſe of Aaron now ſay, that
his mercy endureth for ever.

even unto the horns of the altar.

4 Let them now that fear the Lord

28 Thou art my God, and I will praiſe
thee : thou art my God, I will exalt thee.

29 O give thanks unto the Lokd; for
ſay, that his mercy endureth for ever.
5 I called upon the Lord in diſtreſs : be is good : for his mercy endureth for
the Lord anſwered me, and ſet me in a twcr.
P S A. L. CXIX.
large#.
6. The Lord is on my fide: I will not Thispſ lm containethſundry prayers, praiſes,
fear: what can man do unto me?
and profeſſions of obedience.
7 The Lord taketh my part with them
A L E P. H.
that help me: therefore ſhall I ſee my de
Bººl are the undefiled in the way,
Are upon them that hate me.
8. It is better to truſt in the Lord than

who walk in the law of the Lord.

2 Bleſſed are they that keep his teſti
to put confidence in man.
monies, and that ſeek him with the
9 It is better to truſt in the Lord than who'e heart.
to put confidence in princes:
3 They alſo do no iniquity: they walk
Io All nations compaſſed me about :
but in the name of the Lord will I de in his ways.
4 Thou haſt commanded us to keep
ſtroy them.
11 They compaſſed me about ; yea, thy precepts diligently.
; O that my ways were directed to
they compaſſed me about ; but in the
keep thy ſtatutes!
name of the Lord I will deſtroy them.
6 Then ſhall I not be aſhamed, when I
12. They compaſſed me about like bees;
they are quenched as the fire of thorns: have reſpešt unto all thy commandments.
7 I will praiſe thee with uprightneſs
for in the name of the Lord I will de
of heart, when I ſhall have learned thy
ſtroy them.
13 Thou haft thruſt fore at me that I righteous judgments.
8 I will keep thy ſtatutes; O forſake
might fall: but the Lord helped me.
14 The Lord is my ſtrength and ſong, me not utterly.
B E T H.
and is become my ſalvation.
1: The voice of rejoicing and ſalvation .9 Wherewith ſhalla young man cleanſe
is in the tabernacles of the righteous: the his way? by taking heed tâcreto according
right hand of the Lord doeth valiantly. to thy word,
-

10 With

Bavid’s meditations
PSA L. M. S.
and prayer.
ro With my whole heart have I fought
36 Incline my heart unto thy teſtimo
thee: O let me not wander from thy nies, and not to covetouſneſs.
commandments.
37 Turn away mine eyes from behold
11 Thy word have I hid in mine heart, ing vanity; and quicken thou me in
that I might not fin againſt thee.
thy way.
I2, #. art thou, O Lord : teach
38 Stabliſh thy word unto thy ſervant,
me thy ſtatutes.
r
who is devoted to thy fear.
39 Turn away my reproach which I
13 With my lips have I declared all
fear; for thy judgments are good.
the judgments of thy mouth.
40 Behold, I have longed after thy pre
14 I have rejoiced in the way of thy
teſtimonies as much as in all riches.
|cepts : quicken me in thy righteouſneſs.
A U.
1; -I will meditate in thy precepts, and
have reſpect unto thy ways.
41 Let thy mercies come alſo unto me,
16 I will delight myſelf in thy ſtatutes: O Lord, even thy ſalvation, according
I will not forget thy word.
to thy word.
-

-

-

G I M E L.

-

42 So ſhall I have wherewith to an

17 Deal bountifully with thy ſervant, ſwer him that reproacheth me: for I
truſt in thy word.
that I may live, and keep thy word.
43 And take not the word of truth
18. Open thou mine eyes, that I may
behold wondrous things out of thy law. utterly, out of my mouth; for I have
19 I am a ſtranger in the earth : hide hoped in thy judgments.
-

44 So ſhall I keep thy law continually

not thy commandments from me.

20 My ſoul breaketh, for the longing
that it hath unto thy judgments at all

for ever and ever.

45 And I will walk at liberty: for I
| ſeek thy precepts.
46 I will ſpeak of thy teſtimonies alſo
2.1 Thou haſt rebuked the proud that
are curſed, which do err from thy com before kings, and will not be aſhamed.
mandments.
47 And I will delight myſelf in thy
22 Remove from me reproach and con commandments, which I have loved.
43 My hands alſo will I lift up unto
tempt : for I have kept thy teſtimonies.
23 Princes alſo did fit and ſpeak againſt thy commandments, which I have loved;
me: but thy ſervant did meditate in thy and I will meditate in thy ſtatutes.
times.

ºftatutes.

Z A I N.

24 Thy teſtimonies alſo are my delight,
and my counſellors.

49 Remember the word unto thy ſer
§: upon which thou haſt cauſed me to

D A L E T H.

ope.

a; My ſoul cleaveth unto the duſt:
so This is my comfortin my affliction:
quicken thou me according to thy word. for thy word hath quickened me.
26. I have declared my ways, and thou! § 1. The proud have had me greatly in
heardeſt me : teach me thy ſtatutes.
deriſion: yet have I not declined from
, 27 Make me to underſtand the way of thy law.
thy precepts: ſo ſhall I talk of thy won
I remembered thy judgments of
drous works.
-

old.

o Lord; and have comforted

28 My ſoul melteth for heavineſs:

myſelf.
$3 Horror hath taken hold upon ºne,
ſtrengthen thou Ine according unto thy
word.

becauſe of the wicked

29 Remove from me the way of lying:
and grant me thy law graciouſly.
3o I have choſen the way of truth:
thy judgments have I laid befºre me.
31 I have ſtuck unto thy teſtimonies:
O Lord, put me not to ſhame.
32 I will run the way of thyeommand
ments, when thou ſhalt enlarge my heart.

thy law.
34 Thy ſtatutes have been my ſongs

H E.

-

-

that forſake

in the houſe of my pilgrimage.
55 I have remembered thy name, O

LoRD, in the night, and have kept
thy law.

56 This I had, becauſe I kept thy
precepts.
C H E T H.

57 Thou art my portion, O Lord : I
33 Teach me, O Lorp, the way of thy
ſtatutes, and I ſhall keep it unto the end. nave ſaid, that I would keep thy words
34 Give me underſtanding, and I ſhall

58 I intreated thy favour with rºy

keep thy law; yea, I ſhall obſerve it with whole heart : be merciful unto me ac
any whole heart.

cording to try word.

59 I thought on my ways, and turned
35 Make me to go in the path of thy
commandinents: for thereiu do I delight. my ſect unto thy teſtimonies.
63. I
Q

2.

P S.A. L. M. S.
David’s complaint.
The denefit of affiáion.
84 How º are the days of thy ſer
6o I made haſte and delayed not to
vant? when wilt thou execute judgment
keep thy commandments.
61. The bands of the wicked have rob on them that perſecute me !
bed me: but I have not forgotten thy law.
8; The proud have digged pits for me,
62. At midnight I will riſe to give which are not after thy law.
86 All thy commandments are faith
thanks unto thee, becauſe of thy righte
ful: they perſecute me wrongfully; help
ous judgments.
thou
me.
63 I am a companion of all them that
87 They had almoſt conſumed me upon
fear thee, and of them that keep thy
earth: but I forſook not thy precepts.
precepts.
88 Quicken me after thy loving-kind
64 The earth, O Lord, is full of thy
mercy: teach me thy ſtatutes.
neſs; ſo ſhall I keep the teſtimony of thy
-

-

T E.T. H.

mouth.

-

LAM E. D.

65 Thou haſt-dealt well with thy ſer
want, O Lord, according unto thy word.
66 Teach me good judgment and
knowledge: for I have - believed thy
commandments.

89 For ever, O Lord, thy word is
ſettled in heaven.

T

90
faithfulneſs is unto all genera
tions: thou haſt eſtabliſhed the earth,

and it abideth.

4.
67 Before I was afflićted, I went a
91 They continue this day according to
ſtray : but now have I kept thy word.
68 Thou art good, and doeſt good; thine ordinances: for all are thy ſervants.
#. Unleſs thy law bad been my delights,
teach me thy ſtatutes.
ſhould then have periſhed in mine af
69 The proud have forged a lye againſt Iflićtion.
me; but I will keep thy precepts with
93 I will never forget thy precepts:
my whole heart.
7o Their heart is as fat as greaſe; but for with them thou haſt quickened me.
94 I am thine, ſave me: for I have
I delight in thy law.
71 It is good for me that I have been ſought thy precepts.
afflicted; that I might learn thy ſtatutes. 9; The wicked have waited for me to
72 The law of thy mouth is better unto deſtroy me: but I will confider thy teſ

timonies.

me than thouſands of gold and ſilver.
J O D.

-

96 I have ſeen an end of all perfec
but thy commandment is exceed
73 Thy hands have made me and fa tion:
ing broad.
ſhioned me: give me underſtänding, that
M. E. M.
I may learn thy commandments.
97
O,
how
love
I thy law! it is my
74. They that fear thee, will be glad
all the day.
when they ſee me; becauſe I have hoped meditation
98 Thou through thy commandments
*

in thy word.

75 I know, O Lord, that thy judg
ments are right, and that thou in faith

haſt made me wiſer than mine enemies:
for they are ever with me.

99 I have more underſtanding than all
my teachers ; for thy teſtimonies are ny
76 Let, I pray thee, thy merciful kind meditation.
neſs be for my comfort, according to
1oo. I underſtand more than the an
thy word unto thy ſervant.
77 Let thy tender mercies come unto cients, becauſe I keep thy precepts.
I have refrained my feet from every
me, that I may live: for thy law is my evilIoI
way, that I might keep thy word
delight.
1oz. I have not departed from thy
78 Let the proud be aſhamed; for they
for thou haſt taught me.
dealt perverſly with me without a cauſe: judgments:
Ioj How ſweet are thy words unto
But I will meditate in thy precepts.
taſte | yea, ſweeter than honey to my.
79 Let thoſe that fear thee turn unto my
mouth.
me, and thoſe that have known thy teſ
104 Through thy precepts I get under
timonies.
8o Let my heart be ſound in thy ſta ſtanding ; therefore I hate every falſe way.
fulneſs haſt afflićted me.

-

-

-

N U. N.

tutes; that I be not aſhamed.
C.A. P. H.

105 Thy word is a lamp unto my feet,
81 My ſoul fainteth for thy ſalvation; and a light unto my path.
106 I have ſworn, and I will perform
But I hope in thy word.
82 Mine eyes fail for thy word, ſaying, it, that I will keep thy righteous judg
When wilt

ū. comfort me *

-

,

83 For I am become like a bottle in the

ſmoke ; yet du I not forget thy ſtatutes.

ments.

Io? I am afflićted very much: quicken
me, O Lokp, according unto thy word.
Ll
IoS Accept

PsALMs.
His delight in God’s law.
132 Look thou upon me, and be mer
ro8. Accept, I beſeech thee, the free
will offerings of my mouth, O Lord, ciful unto me, as thou uſeſt to do unto
thoſe that love thy name.
and teach me thy judgments.
tº My ſoul is continually in my hand: 133 Order my ſteps in thy word; and let
not any iniquity have dominion over me.
yet do I not forget thy law.
11o The wicked have laid a ſnare for
134 Deliver me from the oppreſſion of
me : yet I erred not from thy precepts. man: ſo will I keep thy precepts.
135 Miake thy face to ſhine upon thy
111 Thy teſtimonies have 1 taken as
an heritage for ever; for they are the re ſervant; and teach me thy ſtatutes.
136 Rivers of waters run down mine
joicing of my heart.
112 I have inclined mine heart to eyes: becauſe they keep not thy law.
David's seal.

º

perform thy ſtatutes alway, even unto

T S A D DI.

the end.

137 Righteous art thou, O Lord, and
upright are thy judgments.

SAM E.C H.

r13 I hate vain thoughts: but thy law
do I love.

114 Thou art

". hiding-place and my

1.8 Thy teſtimonies that thou haſt.com
manded are righteous and very faithful.

159 My zeal hath conſumed me: be

ſhield: I hope in thy word.
cauſe mine cnemies have forgotten thy
115 Depart from me, ye evil doers : words.
for I will keep the commandincints of
142 Thy word is very pure: therefore
my God.
thy ſervant loveth it.
116 Uphold me according unto thy
141 I am finall and deſpiſed; yet do uot
word, that I may live: and let me not I forget thy precepts.
be aſhamed of my hope.
14, Thy righteouſneſs is an everlaſting
117 Hold thou me up, and I ſhall be righteouſneſs, and thy law is the truth.
ſafe : and I will have reſpect unto thy
143 Trouble and anguiſh have taken
ſtatutes continually.
118 Thou haſt trodden down all them hold on mc : ye thy commandments are
my delights.
that err from thy ſtatutes: for their de
144 'i he righteouſneſs of thy teſtimo
ceit is falſehood.
n’es is everlaſting: give me underſtand
119 Thou putteſt away all the wicked
of the earth like droſs : therefore I love ing, and 1 ſhall live.
K O PH.
thy teſtimonies.
14;
I
cried
with
my whole heart; hear
12o My fleſh trembleth for fear of thee,
me, O Lord : I will keep thy ftatutes.
and I am afraid of thy judgments.
-

146 I cried unto thee: ſave me, and I

A I N.

ſhall keep thy teſtimonies.

121. I have done judgment and juſtice:
147 I prevented the dawning of the
leave me not to mine oppreſſors.
morning, and cried : I hoped in thy
1zz Be ſurety for thy ſervant for good: word.
let not the proud oppreſs me.
148 Mineeyes prevent the right-watches,
123 Mine eyes fail for thy ſalvation, that 1 might meditate in thy word.
and for the word of thy righteouſneſs.
149 Hear my voice according unto thy
124 Deal with thy ſervantaccording un loving-kindneſs: O Lord, quicken me
to thy mercy, and teach me thy ſtatutes. according to thy judgment.
12; I am thy ſervant; give me under
1;o They draw nigh that follow after
ſtanding, that I may know thy teſtimo miſchief: they are far from thy law.
-

hicS.

151 Thou art near, O Lord : and all

126 It is time for thee, Lorn, to work: thy commandments are truth.
for they have made void thy law.
152 Concerning thy teſtimonics I have
127 Therefore I love thy command known of old, that thou haſt founded
ments above gold; yea, above fine gold. them for ever.
R E S H.
128 Therefore I eſteem all thy precepts
concerning all things to be right; and I hate
153 Confider mine afflićtion, and de
every falſe way.
liver me: for I do not forget thy law.
P E
154 Plead my cauſe, and deliver nuc +
12.9 Thy teſtimonies are wonderful: quicken me according to thy word.
155 Salvation is far from the wicked:
therefore doth my ſoul keep them.
130 The entrance of thy words giveth for they ſeek not thy ſtatutes.

light ; it giveth underſtanding unto the

156 Great are thy tender mercics, O.

ſimple.
LoRD : quicken me according to thy
13 I opened my month, and panted: judgments.

for 1 longed for thy commandments.
2 -

157 Many are my periecutors, tiºnſ.<
and

PSA LMS.
He prayeth againſ? Dorg.
The great ſºft, ºf the gºd).
rmine enemies; yet do I not decline from
5 Woe is me, that I ſojourn in Mefech,
thy teſtimonies.
that I dwell in the tents of Kedar !
1581 beheld the tranſgreſſors, and was
6 My ſoul hath long dwelt with him
grieved; becauſe they kept not thy word. that hateth peace.
159 Confider how I love thy precepts:
7 I am#. peace; but when I ſpeak,
quicken me, O Lord, according to thy they are for war.
loving-kindneſs.
P S A. L. CXXI.
166 Thy word is true from the begin
ning : and every one of thy righteous The great ſafety of the godly, who put their
truſt in God’s proteåion.
judgments endureth for ever.
S C H I N.
A ſong of degrees.
161 Princes have perſecuted me with
Will lift up mine eyes unto the hills
from whence cometh my help.
out a cauſe ; but my heart ſtandeth in
awe of thy word.
cometh from the Lord,
2 My
162 I rejoice at thy word as one that which made heaven
e
and earth.
findeth great ſpoil.
3 He will not ſufferthy foot to be moved:
163 I hate and abhor lying; but thy he that keepeth thee will not ſlumber.

I

º

law do I love.

4 Behold, he that keepeth |ſrael will

164 Seven times a day do I praiſe thee: neither ſlumber nor ſleep.
becauſe of thy righteous judgments.
5. The Lok D is thy keeper; the Lord
165 Great peace have they which love is thy ſhade upon thy right hand.
thy law : and nothing ſhall offend them.
6 #. fun ſhall not ſmite thee by day,
166 Lord, I have hoped for thy ſalva nor the moon by night.
tion, and done thy commandments.
7 The Lord ſhall preſerve thee from
thy ſoul.
167 My ſoul hath kept thy teſtimonies: all evil: he
and I love them exceedingly.
8 The Lord ſhall preſerve thy going
168 I have kept thy precepts and thy out and thy coming in, from this time
teſtimonies: for all my ways are before forth and even for evermore.

º:

P S A. L.
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T.A U.

169 Let my cry come near before thee,
O Lord: give me underſtanding accord
ing to thy word.
17o Let my ſupplication come before
thee: deliver me according to thy word.
17.1 My lips ſhall utter praiſe, when
thou haſt taught me thy ſtatutes.
172 My tongue ſhall ſpeak of thy
word : for all thy commandments are
righteouſneſs.
173 Let thine hand help me : for I
have choſen thy precepts.
174 I have longed for thy ſalvation,

O Load ; and thy law is my delight.
17; Let my

jº. and it ſhall praiſe

1 David profeſºth his joy fºr the church,
6 and prayeth for the peace thereof.
A ſong of degrees of David.
Was glad when they ſaid unto me,
Let us go into the houſe of the Lok D.

2. Our feet ſhall ſtand within thy gates,
O Jeruſalem.

3 Jeruſalem is builded as a city that is
compačt together:

4. Whither the tribes go up, the tribes
of the Lord, unto the teſtimony of Iſ.
rael, to give thanks unto the name of
the Lord.

s For there are ſet thrones of judg
ment, the thrones of the houſe of Ijavid.

thee; and let thy judgments help me.
6 Pray for the peace of Jeruſalem :
176 I have gone aſtray like a loſt ſheep: they ſhall proſper that love thee.
ſeek thy ſervant: for I do not forget thy
7. Peace be within thy walls, and prof.
commandments.
perity within thy palaces.
8 For my brethren and companions
P S A. L. CXX.
ſakes, I will now ſay, Peacebe within thee.
1 David prayeth againſ? Doeg, 3 reproveth
9 Becauſe of the houſe of the Lord
his tongue.
our God, I will ſeek thy good.
A ſong of degrees.
P S A. L. CXXIII.
my diſtreſs I cried unto the Lorp,
*1 The godly profeſ; their confidence in God,
and he heard me.
2 Deliver my ſoul, O Lord, from ly 3 and pray to be delivered from contempt.
A ſong of degrees.
ing lips, and from a deceitful tongue.
3 What ſhall be given unto thee 3 or
thee lift I up mine eyes, O

I.

what ſhall be done unto thee, thou falſe
tongue 2

UN."
thou that dwelleft in the heavens.

2 Behold, as the eyes of ſervants look unto

4. Sharp arrows of the mighty with the hand of their maſters, and as the eyes
of a maiden unto the hand of her miſ
coals of juniper.
*

Ll 2

treſs;

The godly blºſed.

P S A. L. M. S.

The church's deliverance.

treſs; ſo our eyes wait upon the Lord our then ſaid they among the heathen, The
Lord hath done great things for them.
God, until that he have mercy upon us.
3 The Lord hath done great thing;
3 Have mercy upon us, O Lord, have
mercy upon us: for we are exceedingly for us; whereof we are glad.
4 Turn again our captivity, O Lord,
filled with contempt.
4 Our ſoul is exceedingly filled with as the ſtreams in the ſouth.
5 They that ſow intears ſhall reapinjoy.
the ſcorning of thoſe that are at eaſe, and
6 He that goeth forth and weepeth,
with the contempt of the proud.

bearing precious ſeed, ſhall, doubtleſs
P S A. L. CXXIV.
come again with rejoicing, bringing his
The church bleſ:th God fºr a miraculous. ſhcaves with him.
deliverance.

P S A. L.

A fong of degrees of David.
F it had not been the Lord who was on

CXXVII.

1 The virtue of God’s blºſing. 3 Children
are his gift.

our ſide, now may Iſrael ſay;

A ſong of degrees for Solomon.

2. If it had not been the Lord who was

on our fide, when men roſe up againſt us:
3 Then they had ſwallowed us up

TXcept the Lord build the houſe, they
1 labour in vain that build it: except

keep the city, the watchman
quick, when their wrath was kindled a the Lord
waketh but in vain.
gainſt us:
2. It is vain for you to riſe up early, to
4 Then the waters had overwhelmed
fit up late, to eat the bread of ſorrows:
us, the ſtream had gone over our ſoul :
5 Then the proud waters had gone for ſo he giveth his beloved ſleep.
3 Lo, children are an heritage of the
over our ſoul.
6 Bleſſed be the Lord, who hath not

given us as a prey to their teeth.
7 Our ſoulis eſcaped as a bird out of

Lord : and the fruit of the womb is

his reward.

4 As arrows are in the hand of a mighty

the ſnare of the fowlers : the ſnare is man; ſo are children of the youth. .

5 Happy is the man that hath his quivºr

broken, and we are eſcaped.

not be aſhamed,
8 Our help is in the name of the Lord full of them : they ſhall
but they ſhall ſpeak with the enemies in
who made heaven and earth.
P S A. L.

the gate.

CXXV.

-

P S A. L.

1 The ſafety of ſuch as truſt in God. , 4 A
and againſt the wicked.
pra,ºffſ
A ſong of degrees.
THEY that truſt in the Lord // all be

%.

as mount Zion, which cannot be re

CXXVIII.

The ſundry blºſing, which follow themthat
-

fear God.
A ſong of degrees.

Bºp is every one that feareth the
Lord ; that walketh in his ways.

. 2 For thou ſhalt eat the labour of thine

moved, but abideth for ever.
2. As the mountains are round about

Jeruſalem, ſo the Lord is round about
his people from henceforth even for ever.

hands: happy /halt thou be, and it ſhall
be well with thee.

3 Thy wife ſhall be as a fruitfulvine by

3. For the rod of the wicked ſhall not the ſides of thine heufe: thy children like
reſt upon the lot of the righteous; left olive-plants round about thy table.

the righteous put forth their hands unto

4 Behold, that thus

hi the man be

bleſſed that feareth the Lord,
.
iniquity.
4. Do good, O Lorp, unto theft that s The Lord ſhall bleſs thee out of Zi
be good, and to them that are upright in on ; and thou ſhalt ſee the good of Jeru
their hearts.
ſalem all the days of thy life.
s
unto their
-

-

y

As for ſuch as turn afide

6 Yea, thou ſhalt ſee thy children'

crooked ways, the Lord ſhall lead them children, and peace upon Iſrael.
forth with the workers of iniquity; but
P S A. L. CXXIX.
peace Jhall be upon Iſrael.
ion to praj? God for ſaviº
exhortat
Aſ
1.
CXXVI.
-

P S A. L.

1 The church celebrating her incredible re
turn out of captivity, 4 prayeth for, and

Iſrael in their great affilion; 5 Tº

Faters of the church are rurſed.
A ſong of degrees.
ANY a time have they afflićted me

prophºſieth the good ſucceſ, thereof.
from my youth, may Iſraelilowſ:
A ſong of degrees.
2 Many a time have they afflicted me
the Lo R D turned again the
V HEN
captivity of Zion, we were like from my youth: yet they have not Prº
vailed againſt me.
them that dream.
-

2 Then was our mouth filled with

3 The pixeer: plowed upon my back'

laughter, and our tongue with finging: they made long their furrows.

The
4

|

The pſalmift's hope in prayer.

David’s care of the ark.

PS A L. M. S.

3- Surely, I will not come into the ta
aſunder the cords of the wicked.
bernacle of my houſe, nor go up into
5 Let them all be confounded and turn my bed;
ed back that hate Zion.
-4 I will not give ſleep to mine eyes,
6 Let them be as the graſs upon the or ſlumber to mine'eye-lids,
5 Until I find out a place for the Lorp,
houſe-tops, which withereth afore it
an habitation for the mighty God of
groweth up :
7 Wherewith the mower filleth not Jacob.
6 Lo, we heard of it at Ephrata: we
his hand; nor he that bindeth ſheaves,
4 The Lord is righteous: he hath cut

-

found it in the fields of the wood.

his boſom.

7 We will go into his tabernacles; we

8 Neither do they which go by ſay, The

bleſfing of the Lord be upon you : we will worſhip at his footſtool.

8 Ariſe, O Lord, into thy reſt; thou,
and the ark of thy ſtrength.
9 Let thy prieſts be clothed with righte
i The pſalmift profſeth his hope in prayer, ouſneſs;
and let thy ſaints ſhout for joy.
5
hope. 7 He £.
1o For thy ſervant David's ſake turn
eth Iſrael to hope in God.
not away the face of thine Anointed.
A ſong of degrees.
11 The Lord hath ſworn in truth un
O". of the depths have I cried unto to David; he will not turn from it; Of
thee, O Lord.
the fruit of thy body will I ſet upon
2 Lord, hear my voiee : let thine thy throne.
ears be attentive to the voice of my
12 Iſ thy children will keep my cove
fupplications.
nant and my teſtimony that I ſhall teach
3. If thou, Lord, ſhouldeſt mark ini them, their children ſhall alſo ſit upon
quities : O LoRD, who ſhall ſtand?
thy throne for evermore.
4 But there is forgiveneſs with thee;
13 For the Lord hath choſen Zion;
he hath deſired it for his habitation.
that thou mayeſt be feared.
5 I wait for the Lord, my ſoul doth
14 This is my reſt for ever: here will
wait, and in his word do I hope.
I dwell; for I have deſired it.
6 My ſoul waiteth for the Lord more
15 I will abundantly bleſs her provi
than they that watch for the morning : ſion : I will ſatisfy her poor with bread.
I ſay, more than they that watch for the
16 I will alſo clothe her pricſts with
bleſs you in the name of the Lord.
P S A. L.
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morning.

ſalvation: and her ſaints ſhall ſhout aloud

7 Let iſfael hope in the Lord : for for joy.
with the Lord there is mercy, and with
17 There will I make the horn of David
him is plentedus redemption.
to bud: I have ordained a lamp for mine
8 And he ſhall redeem Iſrael from all

his iniquities.
P S A. L.

Anointed.

18 His enemies will I clothe with

-

CXXXI.

ſhame: but upon himſelf ſhall his crown

1 David profeſſing his humility, 3 exhorteth
Iſrael to hope in God.
A ſong of degrees of David.
Lº. D, my heart is not haughty, nor

flouriſh.

-

-

-

PSA L.

-

CXXXIII.

The benefit of the communion of ſaints.
A ſong of degrees of David.
Ehold, how good and how pleaſant
ciſe myſelf in great matters, or in things
it is for brethren to dwell together
too high for me.
2Surely I have behaved and quicted my in unity
2. It is like the precious ointment upon
ſelf as a child that is weaned of his mo
head, that ran down upon the beard,
ther: my ſoul is even as a weaned child. the
even
Aaron’s beard; that went down to
3 Let Iſrael hope in the Lord from
the ſkirts of his garments:
henceforth and for ever.
3. As the dew of Hermon, and as the
P S A. L. CXXXII.
dew that deſcended upon the mountains
1 David in his prayer commendeth unto God of Zion: for there the Lo R D commanded
- the religious care he had for the ark. * the bleſfing, even life for evermore.
His prayer at the removing of the ark,
PSA L. CXXXIV.
11 with a repetition of God’s promiſes.
An
exhortation to bleſ; God.
A ſong of degrees.
A ſong of degrees.
OR D, remember David, and all his

mine eyes lofty; neither do I exer

*

afflićtions:

2 How he ſware unto the Lord, and

vowed unto the mighty Codof Jacob :

Bººk bleſs ye the Lord, all

refer

wants of the Lord, which by night
| ſtand in the houſe of the Lord.
L1 3

2 Lift

The praiſes of Gºd.
PSA L. M. S. An exhortation to thankſgiving.
21 Bleſſed be the Lond out of Zion,
2 Lift up your hands in the ſanétuary ;
and bleſs the Lord.
which dwelleth at Jeruſalem. Praiſe ye
3 The Lord that made heaven and the Lord.
carth bleſs thee out of Zion
PS A L. CXXXV.

I An exhortation topraiſe God for his mercy,
5 for his power, 8 and for his judgments.
15 The vanity of ido's. 19 An exhorta
tion to bleſ; God.

-

PSA L.
CXXXVI.
An exhortation toj." thanku ta God
rticular mercies.

for

Give thanks unto the Lord ; for he

is good : for his mercy endureth
for ever.

Pº ye the Lord. Praiſe ye the name

2 O give thanks unto the God of gods:
of the Lord ; praiſe him, O ye ſer for his mercy endureth for ever.
vants of the Lok D.
3 O give thanks to the Load of lords :
2 Ye that ſtand in the houſe of the for his mercy endureth for ever.
4 To him who alone doeth great won
loRD, in the courts of the houſe of
our God

ders : for his mercy endureth for ever.

Fºk ye the Lord ; for the Lord is

5 To him that by wiſdom made the
good; fing praiſes unto his name; for it heavens: for his mercy endureth for ever.
6 To him that ſtretched out the earth
is pleaſant.
4 For the Lok D hath choſen Jacob above the waters : for his mercy endureth
unto himſelf, and Iſrael for his peculiar for ever.
treaſure.
7 To him that made great lights: for
5 For I know that the Lord is great, his mercy endureth for ever.
and that our Lord is above all gods.
8. The ſun, to rule by day: for his
6 Whatſoever the Lord pleaſed, that mercy endureth for ever:
did he in heaven and in earth, in the
9 The moon and ſtars, to rule by night:
ſeas, and all deep places.
for his mercy endureth for ever.
7 He cauſeth º vapours to aſcend
Io To him that ſmote Egypt in their
from the ends of the earth, he maketh firſt-born: for his mercy endureth forever:
11 And brought out Iſrael from among
lightnings for the rain; he bringeth the
wind out of his treaſuries.
them: for his mercy endureth for ever :
12. With a ſtrong hand and with a
8 Who ſmote the firſt-born of Egypt,
both of man and beaſt.
ſtretched out arm : for his mercy endur
9 Who ſent tokens and wonders into etb for ever.
13 To him which divided the Red
the midſt of thee, O Egypt: upon Pha
raoh and upon all his ſervants.
ſea into parts : for his mercy endureth
Io Who ſmote great nations, and ſlew for ever:
14 And made Iſrael to paſs through
mighty kings;
11 Sihon king of the Amorites, and the midſt of it: for his mercy endureth
3

-

-

Qg king of Baſhan, and all the king
doms of Canaan :

for ever:

-

-

15 But overthrew Pharaoh and his

12 And gave their land fºr an heritage,

hoſt in the Red ſea: for his mercy en

dureth for ever.
an heritage unto iſrael his people.
16 To him which led his people through
13 Thy name, O Lo RD, endureth for
ever ; and thy memorial, O Lukd, the wilderneſs; for his mercy enduretà.
for ever.
throughout all generations.
17. To him which ſmote great kings:
14 For the Lord will judge his peo
-

F.
and he will repent himſelf concern
ng his ſervants.

for his mercy endureth for ever :

-

18 And ſlew famous kings : for his
15 The idols of the heathen are filver mercy endureth for ever :
-

-

and gold, the work of men’s hands

19 'Sihon king of the Amorites: for

16 They have mouths, but they ſpeak his mercy endureth for ever:
not ; eyes have they, but they ſee not.
ao And Og the king of Baſhan : for
17 They have ears, but they hear his mercy endureth for ever :
21 And gave their land for an heri- not ; neither is there any breath in their
mouths.
tage : for i. mercy endurett for ever;
18 They that make them are like un ºr Even an heritageunto Iſrael his ſer
to them : ſo is every one that truſteth vant: for his mercy endureth for ever.
-

in them.

23 Who remembered us in our low

19 B eſs the Lo Rd, O houſe of Iſrael: eſtate: for his m

endureth for ever ;

bleſs the Lord, O houſe of Aaron :

24 And hath redeemed us from our
22 Bleſs the Lo R p, O houſe of enemies : for his mercy endureth for ever

Levi : ye that fear the Load, bleſs
the Lord,

25 Who giveth food to all fieſh : for
his mercy endureth for ever.
w

-

26 O give

The yews conſtancy in captivity. P S.A. L. M. S.

God's all-ſeeing providence.
26 O give thanks unto the God of hea concerneth me: thy mercy, O Lord, en
dureth for ever: forſake not the works of
thine own hands.

ven: for his mercy endureth for ever.
P S.A. L.
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PSA L.

* The conſtancy of the Jews in captivity.
7 The prophet curſeth Edom and Babd.
B. the rivers of Babylon, there we ſat

CXXXIX.

David praiſeth God for his all-ſeeing
providence.
down, yea, we wept, when we re To the chief muſician, a pſalm of David.

membered Zion.

Lord, thou haſt ſearched me, and

-

2 we hanged our harps upon the wil

known me.

-

lows in the midſt thereof.

2 Thou knoweſt my down-ſitting and
3 For there they that carried us away mine up-rifing, thou underſtandeſt my
captive required of us a ſong ; and they thought afar off.
that waſted us required of us mirth, ſay
3 Thou compaſſeſt my path and my
sing, sing us one of the ſongs of Zion lying down, . art acquainted with all

. How ſhall we fing the Loko's ſong

my ways.

4 For there is not a word in my tongue,
in a ſtrange land 2
* If I º: thee, O Jeruſalem, let my but lo, O Lok D, thou knoweſt it alto
gether.
right hand forget her running:
6 If I do not remember thee, let my
5 Thou haſt beſet me behind and be
tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth; fore, and laid thine hand upon me.

if I prefer not Jeruſalem above my chief
OW.

6 Such knowledge is too wonderful for
me : it is high ; I cannot attain unto it.

J. º
7 Whither ſhall I go from thy Spirit:
of Edom in the day of Jeruſalem ; who or whither ſhall I flee from thy preſence?
founda
8 If I aſcend up into heaven thou art
to
the
it,
even
faid, Raſe it, raſe
Remember, O Lord, the children

tion thereof.

there: if I make my bed in hell, behold,

-

3 O daughter of Babylon, who art to

be deſtroyed: happy ſhall he be that re
wardeth thee as thou haſt ſerved us.

9 Happy Aall be be that taketh and

thou art there.
9

3. take the wings of the morning,

§

well in the uttermoſt parts of the

ea ;

1o Even there ſhall thy hand lead me,
and thy right hand ſhall {.. nit.
11 If I ſay, Surely the darkneſs ſhall
1 David praiſeth God for the truth of his cover me; even the night ſhall be light
«word. 4 He prophyſiºth that the kings about me.

daſheth thy little ones againſt the ſtones
PS A L.
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of the earth /hall praiſe God.

12 Yea, the darkneſs hideth not frºm

A pſalm of David.
thee; but the night ſhineth as the day :
will praiſe thee with my whole heart: the darkneſs and the light are both alike
before the gods will I fing praiſe un to thee.
to thee.
13 Forthou haſt poſſeſſed my reins: thou
2 I will worſhip towards thy holy tem haſt covered me in my mother’s womb.
14 I will praiſe thee; for I am fearfully
ple, and praiſe thy name, for thy loving
kindneſs and for thy truth: for thou haſt and wonderfully made: marvellous are
magnified thy word above all thy name. thy works ; and that my ſoul knoweth
3. In the day when I cried thou an: right well.
15 My ſubſtance was not hid from thee,
fweredſt me, end ſtrengthenedſt me with
ſtrength in my ſoul.
when I was made in ſecret, and curiouſly
4 Ån the kings of the earth ſhall praiſe wrought in the loweſt parts of the earth.
16. Thine eyes did fee my ſubſtance,
thee, O Lord, when they hear the words
yet bein unperfeót ; and in the book all
of thy mouth.
5 Yea, they ſhall ſing in the ways of iny members were written; which in con
the lo R D : for great is the glory of the tinuance were faſhioned, when as yet there
i

LORD.

qvas none of them.

17 How precious alſo are thy thoughts
6 Though the Lord be high, yet hath
he reſpect unto the lowly: but the proud unto me, O God! how great is the ſum
he knoweth afar off.

7 ‘Though I walk in the midſt of trou

of them

18 If I ſhould count them, they are

ble, thou wilt revive me: thou ſhalt more in number than the ſand : when I
ſtretch forth thine hand againſt the wrath wake, I am ſtill with thee.
-

of mine enemies, and thy right hand

19 Surely thou wilt ſlay the wicked, O
fhall ſave me.
God : depart from me therefore, ye
2 The Lord will perfect that which bloody men.
Ll 4

20 For

David's prayer for deliverance. PSA
20 For they ſpeak againſt thee wickedly,
and thine enemies take tºy name in vain.

L. M. S.

Lºº.

His comfort in trouble.

I cry unto thee: makehaffe

unto me: give ear unto my voice,
2 I Do not I hate them, O Lord, that when I cry unto thee.

hate thee 2 and am not I grieved with
2 Let my prayer be ſet forth before
thoſe that riſe up againſt thee *
thee as incenſe, and the lifting up of my
22 I hate them with perfect hatred I hands as the evening ſacrifice.
count them mine enemies.

3 Set a watch, O Lord, before my

23 Search me, O God, and know my mouth ; keep the door of my lips.

heart; try me, and know my thoughts :
4 Incline not my heart to any evil
24 And ſee if there he any wicked way thing, to practiſe wicked works with men
in me, and lead me in the way everlaſting. that work iniquity; and let me not eat
PSA L.

of their dainties.

CXL.

5 Let the righteous ſmite me; it ſhall
David prayeth to be delivered from Saul be a kindneſs : and let him reprove me;
and Dog.

it /hall be an excellent oil, which ſhall not

To the chief muſician, a pſalm of David. break my head : for yet my prayer alſo
Eliver me, O Lord, from the evil ſhall be in their calamities.

6 When their judges are overthrown
in ſtony places, they ſhall hear my
2. Which imagine miſchiefs in their words; for they are ſweet.
7 Our bones are ſcattered at the grave's
heart; continually are they gathered to
mouth as when one cutteth and cleaveth
gether for war.
3 They have ſharpened their tongues wood upon the earth.
8 But mine eyes are unto thee, O God
like a ſerpent : adders poiſol, is under
the Lord : in thee is my truſt, leave not
their lips. Selah.
4 Keep me, O Lord, from the hands my ſoul deſtitute.
9 Keep me from the ſ.are swbich they
of the wicked : preſerve me from the
violent man : who have purpoſed to o have laid for me, and the gins of the
workers of iniquity.
verthrow my goings.
1o Let the wicked fall into their own
5 The proud have hid a ſnare for
me, and cords; they have ſpread a net nets, whilſt that I withal eſcape.
PSA L. CXLII.
by the way-ſide : they have ſet gins for
man : preſerve me from the vio

lent man ;

mc.

Selah.

David ſhe weth that in his trouble all his

-

6 I ſaid unto the Lord, Thou art my
comfort was in prayer unto God. God: hear the voice of my ſupplications, Maſchil of David; a prayer when he was
O Lord.
in the cave.
7 O God the Lord the ſtrength of my
I
Cried
unto
the
Lord with my voice;
falvation, thou haſt covered my head in
with my voice unto the Lord did I
the day of battle.
8 Grant not, O Lord, the deſires of make my ſupplication.
2 I poured out my complaint before
the wicked: further not his wicked de
him; I ſhewed before him my trouble.
vice; leſ? they exalt themſelves. Selah.
3. When my ſpirit was overwhelmed
9 As fºr the head of thoſe that compaſs
me about, let the miſchief of their own within me: then thou kneweſt my path.
In the way wherein I walked have they
lips cover them.
privily i. ſnare for me.
13 Let burning coals fall upon them : 4. I looked on my right hand, and be
let them be caſt into the fire; into deep held, but there was no man that would
pits, that they riſe not up again.
1 I Let not an evil ſpeaker be eſtabliſh. know me: refuge failed me ; no man
ed in the earth : evil ſhall hunt the vio cared for my ſoul.
* I cried unto thee, O Lord : I ſaid,
lent man to overthrow him.
12. I know that the Lor D will main Thou art my refuge, and my portion in
tain the cauſe of the afflicted, and the the land of the living.
6 Attend unto my cry; for I an
right of the i.
13 Surely the righteous ſhall give thanks brought very low : deliver me from my
unto thy name: the upright ſhall dwell perſecutors; for they are ſtronger than I.
7 Bring my foul out of priſon, that I
in thy preſence.
may praiſe thy name: the righteou. ſhall
PSA I,. CXLI.
compaſs me about ; for thou ſhalt deal
1 David prayeth that his ſuit may be ac bountifully with me.
PSA L.
CXLIII.
captable, 3 his cºnſience ſincere, 7 and
£is ºf ſafe from ſnarcs.
1 David prayeth fºr frvour and judgment.
A pſalm of David.
3 He complaineth ºf hisgriºſ. 7 Hºrºr
-

-

7

twº

He prayeth for ſanāification.
PSA L. M. S.
He bleſ:th God for his mercy.
eth for grace, 9 for deliverance, Io for
5 Bow thy heavens, O Lord, and
ſanctification, 12 for the deſtručtion of come down : touch the mountains, and
his enemies.
they ſhall ſmoke.
6 Caſt forth lightning, and ſcatter
A pſalm of David.
Hº AR my prayer, O Lord, give ear them : ſhoot out thine arrows, and de
to my ſupplications: in thy faithful ſtroy them.
7 Send thine hand from above ; rid
neſs anſwer me, and in thy righteouſneſs.
2 And enter not into judgment with me and deliver me out of great waters,
thy ſervant; for in thy fight ſhall no man from the hand of ſtrange children;
8 Whoſe mouth ſpeaketh vanity, and
living be juſtified.
" 3 For the enemy hath perſecuted my their right hand is a right hand of falſe

ſoul : he hath ſmitten my life down to hood
the ground :"he hath made me to dwell

9 I will fing a new ſong unto thee, O

in darkneſs, as thoſe that have been
od : upon a pſaltery, and an inſtru
long dead.
ment of ten ſtrings will I fing praiſes un

4 Therefore is my ſpirit overwhelmed
within me: my heart within me is de
ſolate.

-

to thee.

1o It is he that giveth ſalvation unto
kings: who delivereth David his ſervant
from the hurtful ſword.

5 I remember the days of old; I medi
11 Rid me and deliver me from the
tate on all thy works; I muſe on the
hand of ſtrange ehildren, whoſe mouth
work of thy hands.
6 I ſtretch forth my hands unto thee: ſpeaketh vanity, and their right hand is
my ſoul thirfieth after thee as a thirſty a right hand of falſhood :
land. Selah.
12 That our ſons may be as plants
7 Hear me ſpeedily, O Lord: my grown up in their youth; that our daugh
ſpirit faileth; hide not thy face from me, ters may be as corner-ſtones, poliſhed after
left I be like unto them that go down the fimilitude of a palace :
13 That our garners may be full, afford
into the pit.
8 Cauſe me to hear thy loving kind ing all manner of ſtore ; that our ſheep.
neſs in the morning; for in thee do I may bring forth thouſands and ten thou
truſt : cauſe me to know the way where ſands in our ſtreets :
14 That our oxen may be ſtrong to la
in I ſhould walk; for I lift up my ſoul
unto thee.
bour; that there be no breaking-in, nor
9 Deliver me, O Lord, from mine going-out; that there be no complaining
-

enemies: 1 flee unto thee to hide me.

in our ſtreets.

Io Teach me to do thy will ; for thou
15. Happy is that people that is in fuch
art my God: thy ſpirit is
; lead me a caſe : yea, happy is that people, whoſe
God
is the Lord.
into the land of uprightneſs.
11 Quicken me, O Loko, forthy name's
P S A. L. CXLV.

ſake: for thy righteouſneſs' ſake bring
1 David praiſeth God for his fame, 8 good
my ſoul out of trouble.
neeſ, II kingdom, 14 providence, 17 and
12 And of thy . cut off mine ene
mies, and deſtroy all them that afflict my for his ſaving mercy.
ſoul : for I am thy ſervant.
David's pſalm of praiſe.
P S A. L. CXLIV.

1 David blºſſ-th God fºr his mercy. 5. He
prayeth that God would powerfully deliver
Zim from his enemies. 9. He promiſeth to
praiſe God.
Apſalm of David.
Bºº. be the Lord my ſtrength,
which teacheth, my hands to war,
and my fingers to fight.
2 My goodneſs, and my fortreſs : my
high tower, and my deliverer; my ſhield,

Will extol thee, my God, O King ;
and I will bleſs thy name for ever
and ever.

2 Every day will I bleſs thee; and I
will praiſe thy name for ever and ever.
3 Great is the Lord, and greatly to
be praiſed; and his greatneſs is un
ſearchable.

4. One generation ſhall praiſe thy
works to another, and ſhall declare thy
mighty acts.
and be in whom I truſt ; who ſubdueth
5. I will ſpeak of the glorious honour
of thy majeſty, and of thy wondrous
my people under me.
3 Lord, what is man, that thou takeſt works.
6 And men ſhall ſpeak of the might of
knowledge of him 2 or the ſon of man,
that thou makeſt account of him :
thy terrible acts: and I will declare thy
4. Man is like to vanity : his days are greatneſs.
7 They ſhall abundantly utter the me
as a ſhadow that Paſicth away.
mory

f

David vowetº perpetual praiſes. PSA L. M. S.
rmory of thy great goodneſs, and ſhall

An exhortation to praiſe God.

8 The Lord openeth the eyes of the

blind: the Loko raiſeth them that are
ſiug of thy righteouſneſs.
8 The Lord is gracious, and full of bowed down : the Lord loveth the

compaſſion; ſlow to anger, and of great righteous: .
9 The Lord preſerveth the ſtrangers;
mercy.
9 The Lord is good to all : and his he relieveth the fatherleſs and widow :
tender mercies are over all his works.
but the way of the wicked he turneth
1o All thy works ſhall praiſe thee, O up-fide down.
to The Lord ſhall reign for ever, even
LoRD ; and thy faints ſhall bleſs thee.
11 They ſhall ſpeak of the glory of thy thy God, O Zion, unto all generations.
Praiſe ye the Lord.
kingdom, and talk of thy power;
12 To make known to the ſons of men

P S A. L.

CXLVII.

his mighty acts, and the glorious majeſty 1 The prophet exhorteth to praiſe God, fºr
of his kingdom.
His care of the church, 4 his power, 6 and
, 13, Thy kingdom is an everlaſting
His mercy; 7 for his providence; 12 for
kingdoin, and thy dominion endureth
his º, upon the kingdom; 1 s fºr his
throughout all generations.
power over the meteors; 19 and for his
14. The Lok D upholdeth all that fall,
ordinances in the church.
and raiſeth up all thoſe that be bowed
Pº ye the Lord : for it is good
down.
to ſing praiſes unto our God, for it
15 The eyes of all wait upon thee;
and thou giveſt them their meat in due is p’eaſant, and praiſe is comely.
2 The Lord doth build up Jeruſalem:
ſeaſon.
16 Thou openeſt thine hand, and fa he gathereth together the outcaſts of
Iſrael.
tisfieſt the defire of every living thing.
3 He healeth the broken in heart, and
17 The Lorp is righteous in all his
bindeth up their wounds.
ways, and holy in all his works.
4 He telleth the number of the ſtars;
18 The Lord is nigh unto all them
that call upon him, to all that call upon he calleth them all by their names.
5 Great is our Lord, and of great
him in truth.
wer: his underſtanding is infinite.
19 He will fulfil the deſire of them
6 The Lord lifteth up the meek: he
that fear him ; he alſo will hear their cry,
caſteth the wicked down to the ground.
and will ſave them.
7 Sing unto the Lord with thankſ
zo The Lord preferveth all them that
love him : but all the wicked will he giving ; ſing praiſe upon the harp unto
-

-

our God;

deſtroy.

8 Who covereth the heaven with
21 My mouth ſhall ſpeak the praiſe of
the Lord : and let all fleſh bleſs his holy clouds, who prepareth rain for the earth,
who maketh graſs to grow upon the
name for ever and ever.
P S A. L.

CXLVI.

1 The Aſahmiſ voweth perpetual praiſes to

mountains.

9. He giveth to the beaſt his food, and

God. 3 He exhorteth not to truſ? in man. to the youngravens which cry.
so He delighteth not in
ſtrength
5 God for his power, juſtice, mercy, and
#ingdoºr is
º in. of the horſe: he taketh not pleaſure in
‘DRAISE ye the Lord. Praiſe the the legs of a man.

†.

:º #be

11 The Lord taketh pleaſure in them
Lokp, O my ſoul.
2. While I live, will I praiſe the Lord: that fear him, and thoſe that hope in his
5 will fing praiſes unto my God while I mercy.
| 12 Praiſe the Lord, O Jeruſalem;
have any being.
3 Pitt not your truſt in princes, nor in Praiſe thy God, O Zion.
13 For he hath ſtrengthened the bars
the ſon of man, in whom there is no help.
4. His breath goeth forth, he return of thy gates; he hath bleſſed thy chil
eth to his earth : in that very day his dren within thee.
14 He maketh peace in thy borders, and
thoughts periſh.
1

§ {appy is he that hath the God of Ja

.

&ob for
help,
Ilorin his God:

whoſe hope is in the

6 Which made heaven and earth, the

ſea, and all that therein is ; which keep

filleth thee with the fineſt of the wheat.

15. He ſendeth forth his command

ment upon earth : his word runneth very
ſwiftly.

16 He giveth ſhow like wool; he ſcat

eth truth for ever:

tereth the hoar-froſt like aſhes.

7 Which executeth judgment for the
oppreſſed, which giveth food to the hun
gry. The LoRD looſeth the priſoners:

fels : who can ſtand before his cold *

17. He caſteth forth his ice like mor

18 He ſendeth out his word and melt
clu

All creatures to praiſe God.

PSA L. M. S.

rth them: he cauſeth his wind to blow,

The uſe of the proverbs.
love to the church, 5 and fºr that power

and the waters flow.

which he bath given to the church.

19 He ſheweth his word unto Jacob, his Pºiº ye the Lord. Sing unto the
Lord a new ſong, and his praiſe in
ſtatutes, and his judgments unto Iſrael.
zo He hath not dealt ſo with any na the congregation of faints.
2 Let Iſrael rejoice in him that made
tion: and as for his judgments, they have
not known them. Praiſe ye the Load.
him: let the children of Zion be joyful
P S A. L. CXLVIII.
in their King.
3 Let them praiſe his name in the
1 The pſalmiſt exhorteth the celeſłial, 7 the
terreſtrial, 11 and the rational creatures dance : let them fing praiſes unto him
with the timbrel and harp.
to praiſe God.
4 For the Lord taketh pleaſure in his
ye the Lord. Praiſe ye the
Lord from the heavens: praiſe him people; he will beautify the meek with

Fº

ſalvation.

in the heights.

5 Let the ſaints be joyful in glory: let
2 Praiſe ye him, all his angels: praiſe
them ſing aloud upon their beds.
ye him, all his hoſts.
6 Let the high praiſºs of God be in their
3 Praiſe ye him, ſun and moon: praiſe
mouth, and a two-edged ſword in their
him, all ye ſtars of light.
hand;
4. pº him, ye heavens of heavens,
7 To execute vengeance upon the hea
and ye waters that be above the heavens.
5 Let them praiſe the name of the then, and puniſhments upon the people :
8 To bind their kings with chains,
LoRD : for he commanded, and they
and their nobles with fetters of iron.

were created.

6 He hath alſo eſtabliſhed them for

9 To execute upon them the judgment

ever and ever: he hath made a decree

written : this honour have all his faints.
Praiſe the Lord.

which ſhall not paſs.
7 Praiſe the Lord from the earth, ye
P. S. A. L. C.L.
dragons, and all deeps:
8 Fire, and hail; ſnow, and vapour; I An exhortation to praiſº God, 3 with all
hind of inſtruments.
ſtormy wind fulfilling his word:
9 Mountains, and all hills; fruitful Pº ye the Lord. Praiſe God in
trees, and all cedars:
his ſanctuary: praiſe him in the fir
1o Beaſts, and all cattle; creeping mament of his power.
things, and flying fowl:
2 Praiſe him for his mighty acts: praiſe
1. Kings of the earth, and all people; him according to his excellent great
neſs
princes, and all judges of the earth :
12 Both young men, and maidens; old
3 Praiſe him with the found of the
men, and children:
trumpet: praiſe him with the pſaltery
13 Let them praiſe the name of the and harp.
Lord; for his name alone is excellent;

his glory is above the earth and heaven.
14. He alſo exalteth the horn of his

people, the praiſe of all his ſaints; even
of the children of Iſrael, a people near
unto him. Praiſe ye the LoRD,
P S A. L.

CXLIX.

1 The prophet exhortetb to praiſe God for his

4 Praiſe him with the timbrel and

dance: praiſe him with ſtringed inſtru
ments and organs.

5 Praiſe him

'."

the loud cymbals,

[. him upon the high-ſounding cym
S.

6. Let every thing that hath breath
praiſe the Lord. Praiſe ye the Lord.

The

P R O V E R B S.
dom, juſtice, and judgment, and equity;
4. To give ſubtilty to the ſimple, to the
17 be uſe of the Proverbs. 7 An exhortation young
man knowledge and diſcretion.
to fear God, and believe his word; Ioto
5. A wife man will hear, and will in
avoid the enticings ºf/inners. 2d Hºſdom creaſe learning ; and a man of under
complaineth of her contempt : 24./he ſtanding ſhall attain unto wiſe counſels:
threatenetb ber contemmers.
6 To underſtand a proverb, and the
E Proverbs of Solomon the ſon interpretation ; the words of the wiſe,
and their dark ſayings.
of David, king of Iſrael;
C H A P.

J.

-

2 To know wiſdom and in

7 * The fear of the Lord is the be

ſtruction, to perceive the words of un ginning of knowledge; but fools deſpiſe
derſtanding ;

3 To receive the inſtruction of wiſ

wiſdom and inſtruction.

8 My ſon, hear the inſtruction of thy
father,

y

irºn compañeth of contempt. PROVER BS.
father, and forſake not the law of thy

She promiſeth godlineſ.

33 But whoſo hearkeneth unto me,

mother :

ſhall dwell ſafely, and ſhall be quiet from
- 9 For they ſhall be an ornament of grace fear of evil.
C H A P. II.
unto thy head, and chains about thy neck.
10 * My ſon, if finners cntice thee, 1 J/1ſºom promiſeth godlineſs to herchildren,
conſent thou not.
Io and ſafety from evil company, zo and
dire?ion in good wars.
11 If they ſay, Come with us, let us
Y ſon, if thou wilt receive my
Jay wait for blood, let us lurk privily for
the innocent without cauſe:
words, and hide my command
ments
with thee;
12 Let us ſwallow them up alive as
2.
So
that thou incline thine ear unto
the grave ; and whole as thoſe that go
down into the pit:
wiſdom, and apply thine heart to under
13 We ſhall find all precious ſubſtance, ſtanding ;
3 Yea, if thou crieſt after knowledge,
we ſhall fill our houſes with ſpoil:
14 Caſt in thy lot among us; let us all and lifieſt up thy voice for underſtanding;
4 If thou ſeekeſt her as ſilver, and
have one purſe :
1; My ſon, walk not thouin the way with ſearcheſt for her as for hid treaſures;
5 Then ſhalt thou underſtand the fear
them; refrain thy foot from their path.
16 For their feet run to evil, and make
LoRD, and find the knowledge of

§.*

haſte to ſhed blood.

17 Surely in vain the net is ſpread in
the fight of any bird.

18 And they lay wait for their own blood,
they lurk privily for their own lives.
19 So are the ways of every one that
is greedy of gain; which taketh away the
life of the owners thereof.

25 ºf Wiſdom crieth without; ſhe ut
tereth her voice in the ſtreets :

6 For the Lord giveth wiſdom: out
of his mouth cometh knowledge and un
derſtanding. . .
7 He layeth up ſound wiſdom for the
righteous he is a buckler to them that
walk uprightly.
8 He keepeth the paths of judgment,
and preſerveth the way of his ſaints.
9 Then ſhalt thou underſtand righte
ouſneſs, and judgment, and equity; yea,
every good path.

21 She crieth in the chief place of con
courſe, in the openings of the gates : in
10 * When wiſdom entereth into thine
the city ſhe uttereth her words, ſaying,
22. How long, ye ſimple ones, will ye. heart, and knowledge is pleaſant unto
love fimplicity and the ſcorners delight thy ſoul;
in their ſcorning, and fools hate know
11 Diſcretion ſhall preſerve thee, un
ledge 2
derſtanding ſhall keep thee:
12 To deliver thee from the way of
23 Turn ye at my reproof; behold, I
will pour out my ſpirit unto you, I will the evil man, from the man that ſpeaketh
make known my words unto you.
froward things :
24 " Becauſe I have called, and ye re
13 Who leave the paths of upright
fuſed, I have ſtretched out my hand, neſs, to walk in the ways of darkneſs;
2nd no man regarded;
14 Who rejoice to do evil, and delight
25 But ye have ſet at nought all my in the frowardneſs of the wicked ;
counſel, and would none of my reproof:
15 Whoſe ways are crooked, and they
26 I alſo will laugh at your calamity; froward in their paths.
I will mock when your fear cometh ;

16 To deliver thee from the ſtrange

27 When your fear cometh as deſola woman, even from the ſtranger wivicº
tion, and your deſtruction cometh as a flattereth with her words :
whirlwind; when diſtreſs and anguiſh
17 Which forſaketh the guide of her
coineth upon you :
and forgetteth the covenant of
her
God.
28 Then ſhall they call upon me, but

º

I will not anſwer; they ſhall ſeek me

18 For her houſe inclineth unto death,

early, but they ſhall not find me:

and her paths unto the dead.
2) For that they hated knowledge, and
19 None that go unto her return a
€id not chooſe the fear of the Lok D.
gain, neither take they hold of the paths
3o ‘īney would none of my counſel: of life. '
they deſpiſed all my reproof.
zo That thou mayeſt walk in the
a 1 Therefore ſhall they eat of the fruit way of good men, and keep the paths of
of their own way, and be filled with the righteous.
their own devices.
2 : For the upright ſhall dwell in
3: For the turning away of the ſimple the land, and the perfect ſhall remain
-

§all ſlay them, and the proſperity of
fºols ſhall deſtroy them.

in it.

22 But the wicked ſhall be cut of
-

from

Chap. iii, iv.
The happy gain of wiſdom.
Solomon perſuades to obedience.
from the earth, and the tranſgreſſors broken up, and the clouds drop downr
ſhall be rooted out of it.
CH A P. III.

the dew. .

21 * My ſon, let not them depart from
eyes; keep ſound wiſdom and diſ
1 An exhortation to obedience, 5 to faith, thine
Cretion :
7 to mortification, 9 to devotion, 11 to
22 So ſhall they be life unto thy ſoul,
patience. 13 The
gain of wiſdom. and grace to thy neck.
197 he power, 21 and benefits of wiſdom.
23 Then ſhalt thou walk in thy way
27 An exhortation to charitableneſs, 30 ſafely, and thy foot ſhall not ſtumble.
peaceablemſ, 31 and contentedneſs. JJ
24. When thou lieſt down thou ſhalt
The curſed ſtate of the wicked.
not be afraid : yea, thou ſhalt lie down,
MY ſon, forget not my law; but let and thy ſleep ſhall be ſweet.
thine heart keep my command
25 Be not afraid of ſudden fear, nei

.#

--

Inents :

-

2 For length of days, and long life, and
peace ſhall they add to thee.

ther of the deſolation of the wickcd when
it cometh.

26 For the LoRD ſhall be thy confi
3 Let not mercy and truth forſake dence, and ſhall keep thy foot from be
thee : bind them about thy neck.; write ing taken.
them upon the table of thine heart :
27 With-ho'd not good from them

4. So ſhalt thou find favour and good to whom it is due, when it is in the power
underſtanding in the fight of God and of thine hand to do it.
In an
28 Say not unto thy neighbour, Go,
5 * Truſt in the Lord with all thine and come again, and to-morrow I will
heart; and lean not unto thine own un give; when thou haſ it by thee.
derſtanding.
29 Deviſe not evil againſt thy neigh
6 In all thy ways acknowledge him, bour, ſeeing he dwelleth ſecurely by thee
3o “ Strive not with a man without
and he ſhall direct thy paths.
7 * Be not wife in thine own eyes : cauſe, if he have done thee no harm.
31 * Envy thou not the oppreſſor,
fear the LoRD, and depart from evil.
8. It ſhall be health to thy navel, and and chooſe none of his ways.
32 For the froward is abomination to
marrow to thy bones.
9 * Honour the Lord with thy ſub the Lord : but his ſecret is with the
france, and with the firſt-fruits of all righteous.
thine increaſe :
.
33 * The curſe of the Lok D is in the
ro So ſhall thy barns be filled with houſe of the wicked : but he bleſſeth the
plenty, and thy preſſes ſhall burſt out habitation of the juſt.
with new wine.
34 Surely he ſcorneth the ſcorters :
11 * My ſon deſpiſe not the chaſten but he giveth grace unto the lowly.
35 The wife ſhall inherit glory : but
ing of the Lord; neither be weary of
his correótion :
ſharine ſhall be the promotion of fools.
C H A P.

12 For whom the Lord loveth he cor

V.

1 Solomon, to perſiade to obedience, 3./hest
ei, what inſtruction he had of bis parentſ,
5 to findy wiſdom, 14 and to ſhun the
13 * Happy is the man that findeth
path ºf the wicked. 20. He exhorteth is
wiſdom, and the man that getteth under

rečteth, even as a father the ion in whom
be delighteth.

ſtanding.
14 For the merchandize of it is better
than the merchandize of ſilver, and the

faith, 23 and ſam&# cation.

-

Hº: ye children, the inſtruction of
a father, and attend to know un

derſtanding.
gain thereof than fine gold.
2 For I give you good doctrine, for
15 She is more precious than rubies:
and ail the things thou canſt deſire are ſake ye not my law.
3 For I was my father’s ſon, tender
not to be compared unto her.
16 Length of days is in her right hand; and only beloved in the fight of my mo
-

and in her left hand riches and honour.

ther.

4 He taught me alſo, and ſaid unto me,
Let thine heart retain my words : keep
18 She is a tree of life to them that my commandments, and live.
; : Cet wiſdom, get underſtanding : ...
lay hold upon her, and happy is every one
that retaineth her.
forget it not ; neither decline from the
19 "The Lord by wiſdom hath found words of my mouth.
6 Forfake her not, and ſhe ſhall pre
ed the earth; by underſtanding hath he
eſtabliſhed the heavens.
ſerve thee : love her, and ſhe ſhall keep
zo By his knowledge the depths are thee.
7 Wiſdom
17 Her ways are ways of pleaſantneſs,

and all her paths are peace.

-

-

-

Solomon exhorts to ſhun the wicked. PROVER BS. The ſtudy of wiſdom recommended.
2 That thou mayeft regard diſcretion,
7 Wiſdom is the principal thing: there
fore get wiſdom ; and with all thy getting and that thy lips may keep knowledge.
get underſtanding.
3 * For the lips of a ſtrange woman
8 Exalt her, and ſhe ſhall promote drop as an honey-comb, and her mouth
thee: ſhe ſhali bring thee to honour when is ſmoother than oil :
thou doſt embrace her.

4. But her end is bitter as wormwood,

9 She ſhall give to thine head an or ſharp as a two edged ſword.
5 Her feet go down to death; her ſteps
nament of grace : a crown of glory ſhall
take hold on hell.

ſhe deliver to thee.

6. Leſt thou ſhouldeſt ponder the path
1o Hear, O my ſon, and receive m
fayings; and the years of thy life ſhall of life, her ways are moveable, that thou
canſt
not know them.
be many.
7 Hear me now therefore, O ye chil
11 I have taught thee in the way of
wiſdom; l have led thee in right paths. dren, and depart not from the words of
12. When thou goeſt, thy ſteps ſhall not my mouth.
be ſtraitened; and when thou runneſt,
8 Remove thy way far from her, and
thou ſhalt not ſtumble.
come not nigh the door of her houſe:
13 Take faſt hold of inſtruction; let
9 Left thou give thine honour unto
her not go : keep her; for ſhe is thy life. others t and thy years unto the cruel:
1o Leſt ſtrangers be filled with th
14 Enter not into the path of the
wicked, and go not in the way of evil wealth; and thy labours be in the houſe
men :
of a ſtranger.

15 Avoid it, paſs not by it; turn from

11 And thou mourn at the laſt, when

thy fleſh and thy body are conſumed,
it, and paſs away.
12 And ſay, How have I hated inſtruc
16 For they ſleep not except they have
done miſchief; and their ſleep is taken tion, and my heart deſpiſed reproof?
13 And have not obeyed the voice of
away unleſs they cauſe ſome to fall.
17 For they eat the bread of wicked my teachers, nor inclined mine ear to
neſs, and drink the wine of violence.

them that inſtructed me?

18 But the path of the juſt is as the
14 I was almoſt in all evil, in the midſt
ſhining light that ſhineth more and more of the congregation and aſſembly.
15 Drink waters out of thine own
unto the perfeót
19 The way of the wicked is as dark ciftern, and running waters out of thine
neſs : , they know not at what they own well.

º:

ſtumble.

16 Let thy fountains be diſperſed a

20 * My ſon, attend to my words, in broad, and rivers of waters in the freets.
cline thine ear unto my ſayings.
17, Let them be only thine own, and
21 Let them not depart from thine not ſtrangers with thee.
18 Let thy fountain be bleſſed: and
eyes : keep them in the midſt of thine
heart.
rejoice with the wife of thy youth.
22 For they are life unto thoſe that
19 Let her be as the loving hind, and
find them, and health to all their fleſh.
pleaſant roe : let her breaſts ſatisfy thee
23 * Keep thy heart with all diligence: at all times, and be thou raviſhed always
for out of it are the iſſues of life.

with her love.

24 Put away from thee a froward
2c And why wilt thou, my ſon, be ra
mouth, and perverſe lips put far from viſhed with a ſtrange woman, and cm
thee.
brace the boſom of a ſtranger?
2.5 Let thine eyes look right on, and let
21 For the ways of a man are before
thine eye-lids look ſtraight before the c.
the eyes of the Lord, and he pondereth
26 Ponder the path of thy feet; and all his goings.
let all thy ways be eſtabliſhed.
22 * His own iniquitics ſhall take the
27 Turn not to the right hand nor to wicked himſelf, and he ſhall be holden

the left: remove thy foot from evil.

with the cords of his fins.

23. He ſhall die without inſtruction:
and in the greatneſs of his folly he ſhall
1 Solomon exhºrtch to the ſºdy of wiſdom. go aſtray.
3 He //cºve: the miſ, biºf ºf whoredom
C H A P. VI.
and riot. 1; He exhortetſ, to contented, eſs, 1 Againſ ſºrrtſhip, 6 idleneſs, 12 and miſ
diberality, and chºfitſ. 22 Tºe wicked
chievoiſieſ. 23. The blºſings of obedience.
C II A. P.

V.

are overtaken ºrith their own ſins.

2 * The miſchief of whoredom,

MY

ſon, attend unto my wiſdom, M Y ſon, if thou be ſurety for thy
friend, if thou haſ ſtricken thy
and bow thine car to my under
hand with a ſtranger.
ſtanding. .
-

2 Thou

Againſ ſuretſhip, &c.

The cunning of a harlot diſtribed.

Chap. vii.

2 Thou art ſnared with the words of

heart; neither let her take thee witk her

thy
mouth,
thou art taken with the words eye-lids.
of thy
mouth.
26 For by means of a whoriſh wo
3 Do this now, my ſon, and deliver man a man is brought to a piece of bread:
thyſelf, when thou art come into the and the adultereſs will hunt for the pre
e

hand of thy friend; go, humble thyſelf,
and make ſure thy friend.
4 Give not ſleep to thine eyes, nor
ſlumber to thine eye-lids:
5 Deliver thyſelf as a roe from the
hand of the hunter, and as a bird from
the hand of the fowler.

cious life.

27 Can a man take fire in his boſom,
and his clothes not be burned :

28 Can our go upon hot coals, and
his feet net be burned 2

29. So he that goeth in to his heigh
bour's wife : whoſoever toucheth her

6 * Go to the ant, thou ſluggard; ſhall not be innocent.
3o Mew do not deſpiſe a thief, if he ſteal
confider her ways, and be wiſe :
7 Which having no guide, overſeer, to ſatisfy his ſoul, when he is hungry;
or ruler,
31 But if he be found, he ſhail reſtore
8 Provideth her meat in the ſummer, ſeven-fold, he ſhall give all the ſubſtance
of his houſe:
and gathereth her food in the harveſt.
9 How long wilt thou ſleep, O ſluggard
32. But whoſo committeth adultery
with a woman lacketh underſtanding: he
when wilt thou ariſe out of thy ſleep :
1o 17-t a little ſleep, a little ſlumber, that doeth it deſtroyeth his own ſoul.
33 A wound and diſhonour ſhall he
a little folding of the hands to ſleep.
11 So ſhall thy poverty come as one get ; and his reproach ſhall not be wiped
that trava leth, and thy want as an arm

away.

34 For jealouſy is the rage of a man :
12 * A nanghty perſon, a wicked man therefore he will not ſpare in the day of

ed man.

walketh with a froward mouth.

vengeance.

35 He will not regard any ranſom ;

13 He winketh with his eyes, he ſpeak

eth with his feet, he teacheth with his neither will he reſt content, though thou
giveſt many gifts.
fingers.
14 Frowardneſs is in his heart; he de
C H A P. VII.

viſeth miſchief continually ; he foweth 1
diſcord.
1; Therefore ſhall his calamity come
ſuddenly ; ſuddenly ſhall he be broken

Solomon perſuadeth to a ſincere amd kind
Jamiliarity with swiſdom. 6. In an ex
ample of his own experience be /*eweth,

without remedy.

Io the cunning of a whore, 22 and the

16 °. Theſe fix things doth the Lord
hate ; yea, ſeven are an abomination

diſperate ſimplicity of a young wanton.

24. He dehorſeth from ſuch avickedneſs.
keep my words, and lay up

M Y ſon,

unto him:

17 A proud look, a lying tongue, and

my commandments with thee.

2 Keep my commandments, and live;
18 An heart that deviſeth wicked ima and my law as the apple of thine eye.
3 Bind them upon thy fingers, write
ginations, feet that be ſwift in running
hands that ſhed innocent blood,

them upon the table of thine heart.

to miſchi’’,

4. . unto wiſdom, Thou art my ſiſter;
19 A falſe witneſs that ſpeaketh lies,
and him that ſoweth diſcord among and call underſtanding thy kinſwoman :
brethren.
5 That they may keep thee from the
2c My ſon, keep thy father's com ſtrange woman, from the ſtranger whico
-

mandment, and forſake not the law of flattereth with her words.
6 * For at the window of my houſe,
thy mother:

21 Bind them continually upon thine I looked through my caſement,
7. And beheld among the ſimple ones,
heart, and tie them about thy neck.
zz When thou goeſt, it ſhall lead thee; I diſcerned among the youths a young
when thou ſleepeſt, it ſhall keep thee; man void of underſtanding,
8 Paffing through the ſtreet near her
with thee.
corner; and he went the way to her houſe,
23 For the commandment is a larnp;
9. In the twilight, in the evening, in
and the law is light; and reproof of in the black and dark night:

and when thou awakeſt, it ſhall talk

ſtruction are the way of life:

1o And behold, there met him a wo
and

24. To keep thee from the evil woman, man with attire of an harlot,
from the flattery of the tongue of a ſubtil of heart.
firange woman.

23

1 : (She is loud and ſtubborn; her feet

Luſt not after her beauty in thine abide not in her houſe :
12 Now
z

The ſimplicity of a wanton.

PRO W E R B S.

The excellency of wiſdom.

12 Now is ſhe without, now in the righteouſneſs; there is nothing froward

fireets, and lieth in wait at every

*:::::

13 So ſhe caught him, and kiſſe

or perverſe in them.

9 They are all pain to him that under

him, , and with an impudent face ſaid ſtandeth, and right to them that find
unto him,

knowledge.

14, I have peace-offerings with me;
this day have l payed my vows.
15 Therefore came I forth to meet
thee, diligently to ſeek thy face, and I
have found thee.

-

16 I have decked my bed with cover
ings of tapeſtry, with carved works, with
fine linen of Egypt.
17 I have perfumed my bed with
myrrh, aloes, and cinnamon.
-

18 Come let us take our fill of love

until the morning; let us ſolace ourſelves
with loves.

10 T Receive my inſtrućtion, and not

. and knowledge rather than choice
gold.

11 For wiſdom is better than rubies;

and all the things that may be defired are
not to be compared to it.
12 "I wiſdom dwell with prudence, and
find out knowledge of witty inventions.
13 The fear of the Lord is to hate
evil; pride and arrogancy, and the evil
way, and the froward mouth do I hate.
14 Counſel is mine, and ſound wiſdom:
I am underſtanding; I have ſtrength.
15 " By me kings reign, and princes
decree juſtice.
16 By me princes rule, and nobles,
even all the judges of the earth.

19 For the good man is not at home,
he is gone a long journey :
zo He hath taken a bag of money with
him, and will come home at the day
17 I love them that love me; and
appointed.
a With her, much fair ſpeech ſhe thoſe that ſeek me early ſhall find me.

cauſed him to yield, with the flattering

18 ºf Riches and honour are with me;

yea, durable riches and righteouſneſs.
19 My fruit is better than gold, yea,
22 He goeth after her ſtraightway,
as an ox goeth to the ſlaughter, or as a than fine gold; and my revenue than

of her lips ſhe forced him.

fool to the correction of the ſtocks;

23 Till a dart ſtrike through his liver;

choice filver.

zo I lead in the way of righteouſneſs,

as a bird haſteth to the ſnare, and know in the midſt of the paths of judgment:
eth not that it is for his life.

21 That I may cauſe thoſe that love

24 * Hearken unto me now therefore, me to inherit ſubſtance; and I will fill
O ye children, and attend to the words their treaſures.

of my mouth.

22 * The LoRD poſſeſſed me in the

25 Let not thine heart decline to her beginning of his way, before his works

ways, go not aſtray in her paths.

of old.

23 I was ſet up from everlaſting, from
wounded : yea, many ſtrong men have the beginning, or ever the earth was.
24 When there were no depths, I was
becm ſlain by her.
27 Her houſe is the way to hell, go brought forth ; when there were no foun
tains abounding with water.
ing down to the chambers of death.
C H A P. VIII.
25 Before the mountains were ſettled;
1 The fame, 6 and evidence of wiſdom. To before the hills was I brought forth.
26 While as yet he had not made the
The excellency, 12 the nature, 15 thepow
er, 18 the riches, 22 and the eternity of it. carth, nor the fields, nor the higheſt
D OTH not wiſdom cry? and under part of the duſt of the world :
27 When he prepared the heavens, I
ſtanding put forth her voice?
2. She ſtandeth on the top of high places, was there: when he ſet a compaſs upon
the face of the depths :
by the way in the places of the paths.
28 When he eſtabliſhed the clouds a
3. She erieth at the gates, at the entry
of the city, at the coming in of the doors. bove: when he ſtrengthened the foun
4. Unto you, O men, I call; and my tains of the deep :
26 For ſhe hath caſt down many

29 When he gave to the ſea his decree,
3 O ye fimple, underſtand wiſdom: that the water ſhould not paſs his com
and ye fools, be ye of an underſtanding mandment: when he appointed the foun

voice is to the ſons of man.

heart.

6 * Hear: for I will ſpeak of excellent

dations of the earth :

3o Then I was by him, as one brought

things; and the opening of my lips/hall up with him; and I was daily his delight,
be right things.

7 for my mouth ſhall ſpeak truth; and
wickedneſs is an abomination to my iips.

8 All the words of my mouth are in

rejoicing always before him;

31 Rejoicing in the habitable part ºf
his earth; and my delights were with
the ſons of mea.

-

31 Nov.

The diſtipline and doğrine ºf it. Chap. ix, x.

The blºſings of the juſ!,

C H A P. X.
32. Now therefore hearken unto me,
O ye children : for bleſſed are they that From this chapter to the five and twentieth,
keep my ways.
are ſundry obſervations of moral virtues
33 Hear inſtruction, and be wiſe, and
and their contrary vices.

TH E

refuſe it not.

proverbs of Solomon. A wife

34 Bleſſed is the man that heareth me,
ſon maketh a glad father; but a
watching daily at my gates, waiting at fooliſh ſon is the heavineſs of his mother.

the poſts of my doors.
2 Treaſures of wickedneſs profit nothing:
3; For whoſo findeth me, findeth life, but righteouſneſs delivereth from death.
and ſhall obtain favour of the Lok D.
3 The Lord will not ſuffer the ſoul of
36 But he that “finneth againſt me, the righteous to famiſh ; but he caſteth
wrongeth his own foul : all they that away the ſubſtance of the wicked.
hate me love death.
C H A P.

-

4 He becometh poor that dealeth with
IX.

a ſlack hand : but the hand of the dili

1 The diſcipline, 4 and doćirine of wiſdom. gent maketh rich.
13 The cuſtom, 16 and error of folly.
5. He that gathercth in ſummer is a
Iſdom hath builded her houſe, ſhe wife ſon : but he that ſleepeth in harveſt
is a ſon that cauſeth ſhame.
hath hewn out her ſeven pillars.
2. She hath killed her beaſts; ſhe hath
6 Bleſfings are upon the head of the

mingled her wine; ſhe hath alſo furniſh juſt : but violence covereth the mouth of
ed her table.
She hath ſent forth her maidens : ſhe

the wicked.

cricth upon the higheſt places of the city :
4 * Whoſo is imple let him turn in

but the name of the wicked ſhall rot.
8 The wife in heart will receive com

hither: as for him that wanteth under

mandments; but a prating fool ſhall fall.

-

7 The memory of the juſt is bleſſed

ſtanding, ſhe faith to him,
9 He that walketh uprightly walketh
5 Come, eat of my bread, and drink ſurely : but he that perverteth his ways
of the wine which I have mingled.
6 Forſake the fooliſh, and live; and

ſhall be known.

1o He that winketh with the eye cauſ
eth ſorrow ; but a prating fool ſhall fall.
7 He that reproveth a ſcorner, getteth
1 1 The mouth of a righteous man is

go in the way of underſtanding.

a wicked man, getteth himſelf a blot.

a well of life : but violence covereth the
mouth of the wicked.

8 Reprove not a ſcorner, leſt he hate
thee: rebuke a wiſe man, and he will

covereth all fins.

to himſelf ſhame: and he that rebuketh

12 Hatred ſtirreth up ſtrifes: but love

love thee.

13 In the lips of him that hath under
9 Give inſtrućtion to a wiſe man, and ſtanding wiſdom is found : but a rod is

he will be, yet wiſer ; teach a juſt man,

for the back of him that is void of un

and he will increaſe in learning.

derſtanding.

1o The fear of the Lok D is the begin
ing of wiſdom: and the knowledge of

-

14 Wife men lay up knowledge: but the
mouth of the fooliſh is near deſtruction.

15 The rich man's wealth is his ſtrong
11 For by me-thy days ſhall be multi city: the deſtruction of the poor is their
and the years of thy life ſhall be poverty.
ncreaſed.
16 The labour of the righteous tendetà

the holy is underſtanding.

}.

-

12. If thou be wiſe, thou ſhalt be wife to life ; the fruit of the wicked to fin.

for thyſelf, but if thon ſcorneſt, thou
alone ſhalt bear it.

17 He is in the way of life that keepeth
inſtruction : but he that refuſeth reproof,

13 * A fooliſh woman is clamorous :

Jºže is fimple, and knoweth nothing.

erreth.

18 He that hideth hatred with lying

14 For ſhe fitteth at the door of her lips, and he that uttereth a ſlander, is a

houſe, on a ſeat in the high places of the
city,

r; To call paſſengers who go right on

wanteth not ſin: but he that refraineth

his lips is wife.
zo The tongue of the juſt is as choice
and as for him that wanteth un filver, the heart of the wicked is little

their ways.

16

fool.

19 In the multitude of words there

-

-

Whoſo is ſimple, let him turn in

hither
derſtanding, ſhe faith to him,

17 Stolen waters are ſweet, and bread

worth.

21. The lips of the righteous feed many:

! but fools die for want of wiſdom.
zazer, in ſecret is pleaſant.
r & But he knoweth not that the dead
22 The bleſfing of the Lord, it maketh
are there; and that her gueſts are in the rich, and he addeth no ſorrow with it.

depths of hell.

23 It is a ſport to a fool to do miſ
M m

chief:

PRO W E R B S. of the righteous and wicked.
The different way and end
13 A tale-bearer revealeth ſecrets; but
chief: but a man of underſtanding hath
wiſdom.
he that is of a faithful ſpirit concealeth
24 The fear of the wicked, it ſhall the matter.

14 Where no counſel is, the people fall:
come upon him : but the defire of the
but in the multitude of counſellors there
righteous ſhall be granted.
25 As the whirlwind paſſeth, ſo is the is ſafety.
15 He that is ſurety for a ſtranger ſhall
wicked no more: but the righteous is an
everlaſting foundation.

ſmart for it: and he that hateth ſuretiſhip

26 As vinegar' to the teeth, and as
ſmoke to the eyes, ſo is the ſluggard to

is ſure.

them that ſend him.

mour: and ſtrong men retain riches.
17 The merciful man doeth good to his

27 The fear of the Lord prolongeth
days : but the years of the wicked ſhall
be ſhortened.

16 A gracious woman retaineth ho
own ſoul : but be that is cruel troubleth
his own fleſh.
18 The wicked worketh a deceitful

28 The hope of the righteous ſhall be
gladneſs : but the expectation of the work: but to him that ſoweth righteouſ
wicked ſhall periſh.
neſs /hall be a ſure reward.
19 As righteouſneſs tendeth to life: ſo
29 The way of the Lord is ſtrength to
the upright : but deſtruction /hall be to he that purſueth evil, purſueth it to his
own death.
the workers of iniquity.
zo They that are of a froward heart
3o The righteous ſhall never be re
moved : but the wicked ſhall not inha
bit the earth.

are abomination to the Lorp; but ſuch as

are upright in their way are his delight.
31 The mouth of the juſt bringeth
2 : Though hand join in hand, the wick
forth wiſdom ; but the froward tongue ed ſhall not be unpuniſhed: but the ſeed
ſhall be cut out.
of the righteous ſhall be delivered.
32 The lips of the righteous know
22. As a jewel of gold in a ſwine's
what is acceptable : but the mouth of ſnout, ſo is a fair woman which is with
out diſcretion.
the wicked ſpeaketh frowardneſs.
C H A P. XI.
23 The deſire of the righteous is only
Falſe balance is abomination to the

LoRD : but a juſt weight is his
delight.

2 When pride cometh, then cometh
ſhame: but with the lowly is wiſdom.
3 The integrity of the upright ſhall
guide them : but the perverſeneſs of
tranſgreſſors ſhall deſtroy them.
4 Riches profit not in the day of wrath :
but righteouſneſs delivereth from death.
5 The righteouſneſs of the perfect ſhall
direct his way: but the wicked ſhall fall
by his own wickedneſs.
6. The righteouſneſs of the upright ſhall
deliver them : but tranſgreſſors ſhall be
taken in their own naughtineſs.
7 When a wicked man dieth, his ex

pectation ſhall periſh : and the hope of

...

unjuſt men
8The righteous is delivered out of trou
ble, and the wicked cometh in his ſtead

good : but the expectation of the wicked
is wrath.

24 There is that ſcattereth, and yet in
creaſeth ; and there is that with-holdeth
more thanis meet, but it tendºth topoverty.

25 The liberal ſoul ſhall be made fat;
and he that watereth ſhall be watered
alſo himſelf.

26 He that with-holdeth corn, the peo

ple ſhall curſe him : but bleſſing ſhall be
upon the head of him that ſelleth it.
27 He that diligentty, ſeeketh good,
procureth, favour ; but he that ſeeketh
miſchief, it ſhall come unto him.
28 He that truſteth in his riches ſhall

fall: but the righteous ſhall flouriſh as
a branch.

29 He that troubleth his own houſe
ſhall inherit the wind : and the fool Ahall
be ſervant to the wife of heart.

30 The fruit of the righteous is a tree
9 An hypocrite with his mouth deſtroy of life: and he that winneth ſouls is wife.
31 Behold, the righteous ſhall be re
eth his neighbour: but through know
ledge ſhall the juſt be delivered.
compenſed in the earth: much more the
1o When it goeth well with the righte wicked and the ſinner.
ous, the city rejoiceth : and when the

wicked periſh, there is ſhouting.
1 By the bleſfing of the upright the

C II A. P., XII.

HOSO loveth inſtruction, loveth

knowledge : but he that hateth

city is exalted ; but it is overthrown by reproof is brutiſh.
the month of the wicked.
2 A good man obtaineth favour of the
12 He that is void of wiſdom deſpiſ.
eth his neighbour: but a man of under

ſtanding holdeth his peace.
I

Lord: but a man of wicked devices will
he condemn.

-

3. A man ſhall not be eſtabliſhed by
wickedneſs:

Chap. xiii.
Of righteouſneſs, &c.
The praiſe of virtue, &c.
25 Heavineſs in the heart of man mak
wickedneſs: but the root of the righteous
ſhall not be moved.
eth it ſtoop : but a good word maketh it
4. A virtuous woman is a crown to her glad.
26 The righteous is more excellent than

huſband: but ſhe that maketh aſhamed is
as rottenneſs in his bones.

5 The thoughts of the righteous are
right : but the counſels of the wicked are

his neighbour: but the way of the wicked
ſeduceth them.

27 The ſlothful man roaſteth not that

deceit.

which he took in hunting : but the ſub
6 The words of the wicked are to lie ſtance of a diligent man is precious.
in wait for blood: but the mouth of the
28. In the way of righteouſneſs is life;
upright ſhall deliver them.
and in the path-way thereof there is no
7 The wicked are overthrown, and are death.

not: but the houſe of the righteous ſhall
ſtand.

8 A man ſhall be commended accord

C H A P. XIII.
Wiſe ſon hearth his father's in
ſtruction: but a ſcorner heareth not
rebuke.

ing to his wiſdom ; but he that is of a
perverſe heart ſhall be deſpiſed.
2 A man ſhall eat good by the fruit of
He that is deſpiſed and hath a ſervant, his mouth : but the ſoul of the tranſgreſ
is

*::::: than

he that honoureth himſelf, ſors /hall eat violence.

and lacketh bread.

3. He that keepeth his mouth keepeth
Io. A righteous man regardeth the life his life: but he that openeth wide his lips,

of his beaſt: but the tender mercies of ſhall have deſtruction.
the wicked are cruel.
4 The ſoul of the ſluggard deſireth,
II. He that tilleth his land ſhall be ſa and hath nothing : but the ſoul of the
tisfied with bread: but he that followeth diligent ſhall be made fat.
vain

*::: is void of underſtanding :

5 A righteous man hateth lying: but

12. The wicked deſireth the net of evil a wicked man is loathſome, and cometh
men : but the root of the righteous yield to ſhame.

6 Righteouſneſs keepeth him that is up
13. The wicked is ſnared by the tranſ right in the way: but wickedneſs over
throweth
the finner.
greſfion of his lips : but the juſt ſhall
eth fruit.

come out of trouble.

7 There is that maketh himſelf rich,

14 A man ſhall be ſatisfied with good yet bath nothing : there is that maketh
by the fruit of his mouth, and the re himſelf poor, yet hath great riches.
8 The ranſom of a man’s life are his
compence of a man's hand ſhall be ren
dered unto him.

riches; but the poor heareth not rebuke.

15 The way of a fool is right in his

9 The light of the righteous rejoiceth :
own eyes: but he that hearkeneth unto but the lamp of the wicked ſhall be put
counſel is wife.

Out.

16 A fool's wrath is preſently known:
but a prudent man govereth ſhame.

-

Io Only by pride cometh contention :
but with the well-adviſed is wiſdom.

11 Wealth gotten by vanity ſhall be di
17 He that ſpeaketh truth ſheweth forth
righteouſneſs: but a falſe witneſs deceit. miniſhed; but he that gathereth by labour

18 There is that ſpeaketh like the pierc
ings of a ſword : but the tongue of the
wife is health.

19 The lip of truth ſhall be eſtabliſhed
for ever: but a lying tongue is but for a
Inoment.

zo Deccit is in the heart of them that

imagine evil : but to the counſellors of

ſhall increaſe.

12 Hope deferred maketh the heart
fick: but when the deſire cometh, it is a
tree of life.

-

13 Whoſo deſpiſeth the word ſhall be
deſtroyed ; but he that feareth the com
mandment ſhall be rewarded.

14 The law of the wiſe is a fountain of

peace iſ joy.
life, to depart from the ſnares of death.
21. There ſhall no evil happen to the juſt:
15 Good underſtanding giveth favour:
but the wicked ſhall be filled with miſchief. but the way of tranſgreſſors is hard.
22 Lying lips are abomination to the
16 Every prudent man dealeth with
Lord : but they that deal truly are his knowledge: but a fool layeth open his
folly.
delight.
23 A prudent man concealeth know
; A wicked meſſenger falleth into miſ
ledge : but the heart of fools proclaimeth chief: but a faithful ambaſſador is health.
fooliſhneſs."
18 Poverty and ſhame /hall be to him
24 The hand of the di igent ſhall bear that refuſeth inſtruction : but he that
rule : but the ſlothful ſhall be under regardeth reproof ſhall be honoured.
tribute
19 The deſire accompliſhed is ſweet to
-

Mm2

the

-

Of wiſdom, folly, 85 c.

Of wrath, oppreſſion, &c.
16 A wiſe man feareth, and departeth
from evil : but the fool rageth, and is

p Row E R B s.

the ſoul: but it is abomination to fools to

depart from evil.
zo He that walketh with wiſe men ſhall

confident.

17 He that is ſoon angry dea'eth fooliſh-be wiſe ; but a companion of fools ſhall
ly: and a man of wicked devices is hated.
be deſtroyed.
18 The ſimple inherit foy: but the
21 Evil purſueth finners: but to the
prudent are crowned with knowledge.
righteous good ſhall be repaid.
22. A good man leaveth an inheritanceto
19 The evil bow before the good; and
his children’s children : and the wealth of the wicked at the gates of the righteous.
20 The poor is hated even of his own
the finner is laid up for the juſt.
23 Much food is in the tillage of the neighbour: but the rich hath manyfriends.
21. He that deſpiſeth his neighbour fin
poor: but there is that is deſtroyed, for
want of judgment.
meth: but he that hath mercy on the

jº.

is he.
24 He that ſpareth his rod, hateth his poor,
22 Do they not err that deviſe evil?

ſon : but he that loveth him chaſteneth
him betimes.

but mercy and truth /hall be to them that

25 The righteous eateth to the ſatiſ deviſe good.

fying of his ſoul : but the belly of the
wicked ſhall want.
C H A P. XIV.
VE R Y wiſe woman buildeth her

houſe : but the fooliſh plucketh it

23 In all labour there is profit; but the
talk of the lips tendeth only to penury.
24 The crown of the wife is their riches:

but the fooliſhneſs of fools is folly.
25 A true witneſs delivereth fouls: but

down with her hands.

a deceitful witneſs ſpeaketh lyes.
26 In the fear of the Lord is ſtrong .
2. He that walketh in his uprightneſs
feareth the Lord ; but he that is per confidence : and his children ſhall have
a place of refuge.
verſe in his ways deſpiſeth him.
3 In the mouth of the fooliſh is a rod

27 The fear of the Lord is a fountain

of pride: but the lips of the wife ſhall of life, to depart from the ſnares of death.
28 In the multitude of people is the
preſerve them.
4. Where no oxen are, the crib is clean : king's honour: but in the want of people
but much increaſe is by the ſtrength of is the deſtruction of the prince.
the ox.
29 He that is ſlow to wrath is of great
5. A faithful witneſs will not lye: but a underſtanding : but be that is haſty of
ſpirit exalteth folly.
falſe witneſs will utter Jyes.
3o A found heart is the life of the fleſh:
6 A ſcorner ſeeketh wiſdom, and find
eth it not : but knowledge is eaſy unto but envy the rottenneſs of the bones.
him that ºnderſtandeth.
31. He that oppreſſeth the poor re
7 Go from the preſence of a fooliſh proacheth his Maker : but he that ho
man, when thou perceiveſt not in him moureth him hath mercy on the poor.
32 The wicked is driven away in his
the lips of knowledge.
8. The wiſdom of the prudent is to un wickedneſs: but the righteous hath hope
derſtand his way : but the folly of fools in his death,
is deceit.
33 Wiſdom reſteth in the heart of him
-

9 Foo's make a mock at fin : but that hath underſtanding : but that ºthick
is in the midſt of fools is made known.
among the righteous there is favour.
Io ‘f he heart knoweth his own Litter

34 Righteouſneſs exalteth a nation : but

neſs; and a tranger doth not intermed fin is a reproach to any people.

-

3.5 The king’s favour is towards a wiſe
ſervant: but his wrath is againſt him that

die with his joy.

11 The houſe of the wicked ſhall be
overthrown : but the tabernacle of the cauſeth ſhame.
C H A P.
upright ſhall flouriſh.

XV.

-

12 There is a way which ſeemeth right
unto a mºn, but the end thereof are the l

Aï. anſwer

turneth away wrath -

but grievous words ſtir up anger.

ways of death.
2 The tongue of the wiſe uſeth know
13. Even in laughter the heart is ſor ledge aright : but the mouth of fools
rowful; and the end of that mirth is poureth out fooliſhneſs.
heavineſs.
3 The eyes of the Lord are in every
14 The backſlider in heart ſhall be filled place, beholding the evil and the gºod.
with his own ways: and a good man/hall 4. A wholſome tongue is a tree of life :
the ſatisfied from himſelf.
but perverſeneſs therein is a breach in the
r; The ſimple believeth every word : ſpirit.
but the prudent man looketh well to his : A fool deſpiſeth his father's inſtruction :
put he that regardeth reproof is
going. .
-

* ,

-

Of chearfulneſ, love, &c.

Chap. xvi. . Of righteouſneſs, juſlice, $5'c.
6 In the houſe of the righteous is
28 The heart of the righteous ſtudieth
Tnuch treaſure: but in the revenues of to anſwer: but the mouth of the wicked
the wicked is trouble.
poureth out evil things.

7 The lips of the wiſe diſperſe know
29 The Lord is far from the wick
ledge: but the heart of the fooliſh doth ed; but he heareth the prayer of the
not ſo.
righteous.
3 The ſacrifice of the wicked if an a
3o The
-

light of the eyes rejoiceth the
bomination to the LoRD; but the pray heart: , and a good report maketh the
bones fat.
er of the upright is his delight.
9 The way of the wicked is an abo
31. The ear that heareth the reproof of
mination unto the Lord : but he loveth life abideth among the wife.
32. He that refuſeth inſtruction deſpiſ.
him that followeth after righteouſneſs.
-

1c Correótion is grievous unto him eth his own ſoul: but he that heareth

that forſaketh the way; and he that hat reproof getteth underſtanding.
eth reproof ſhall die.

33 The fear of the Lord is the in

11 Hell and deſtruction are before the ſtruction of wiſdom; and before honour
LoRD : how much more then the hearts is humility.
of the children of men 2
C H A P. XVI.
12 A ſcorner loveth not one that re
preparations of the heart in man,

THE

proveth him; neither will he go unto
the wiſe.

-

and the anſwer of the tongue is from
the Lo Rd.

2 All the ways of a man are clean in
13 A merry heart maketh a chearful
countenance: but by ſorrow of the heart his own eyes: but the Lok D weigheth
the ſpirit is broken.
the ſpirits.
14 The heart of him that hath under
3 Commit thy works unto the Lord,
ftanding ſeeketh knowledge: but the and thy thoughts ſhall be eſtabliſhed.
mouth of fools feedeth on fooliſhneſs.
4 The Lo RD hath made all things for

15 All the days of the afflicted are e himſelf: yea, even the wicked for the
vil : but he that is of a merry heart hath day of evil.
5 Every one that is proud in heart is
an abomination to the Lord : though
LoRD, than great treaſure, and trouble hand join in hand, he ſhall not be un
therewith.
puniſhed.
17 Better is a dinner of herbs where
6 By mercy and truth iniquity is purg
love is, than a ſtalled ox, and hatred Red: and by the fear of the Lord men
therewith.
depart from evil.
12A wrathful man ſtirreth upſtrife: but
7 When a man's ways pleaſe the
LoRD, he maketh even his enemies to
He that is ſlow to anger appeaſeth ſtrife.
19 The way of the ſothful man is as be at peace with him.
8 Better is a little with righteouſneſs,
an hedge of thorns: but the way of the
righteous is made plain.
than great revenues without right.
A man's heart deviſeth his way; but
zo A wiſe ſon maketh a glad father;
but a fooliſh man deſpiſeth his mother. the Lord directeth his ſteps.
21 Folly is joy to him that is deſtitute
10 A divine ſentence is in the lips of
of wiſdom: but a man of underſtanding the king: his mouth tranſgreſſeth not in
walketh uprightly.
judgment.
11 A juſt weight and balance are the
22. Without counſel purpoſes are diſ
appointed: but in the multitude of LoRD's: all the weights of the bag are
his work.
counſellors they are eſtabliſhed.
12. It is an abomination to kings to
23 A man hath joy by the anſwer of
his mouth: and a word ſpoken in due ſea commit wickedneſs : for the throne is
fon, how good is it *
eſtabliſhed by righteouſneſs.
24. The way of life is above to the wiſe,
13 Righteous lips are the delight of
that he may depart from hell theneath.
kings; and they love him that ſpeaketh
2: The Lok D will deſtroy the houſe of right.
the proud: but he will eſtabliſh the bor i. The wrath of a king is as meſſengers
-

-

a continual feaſt.
16 Better is little with the fear of the

-

der of the widow.

26 The thoughts of the wicked are an

of death; but a wife man will pacity it.

1; In the light of the king's counte

abomination to the Loki) : but the words nance is life; and his favour is as a cloud
of the latter rain.
of the pure are pleaſant words.

16 How much betteris it to get wiſdom,
27 He that is greedy of gain troubleth
his own houſe; but he that hateth gifts than gold 2 and to get underſtanding, ra
£hall live.

ther to be choſen than ſilver?
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17 The

P R O W E R B S.

God trieth the heart.

Of righteouſneſ, juſtice, &

17 The high-way of the upright is to old men; and the glory of children ºn
depart from evi': he that keepeth his their fathers.
way preſerveth his ſou'.
7 Excellent ſpeech becometh notafod.
18 Pride goeth before deſtruction, and much leſs do lying lips a prince.
8 A gift is as a precious ſtone in th:
an haughty ſpirit before a fa".
19 Bettºr it is to be of an humble ſpirit eyes of him that hath it: whitherſoeve
with the lowly, than to divide the ſpoil it turneth it proſpereth.
9 He that covereth a tranſgreſſion ſeek.
with the proud.
20 He that handleth a matter wiſely gth love; but he that repeateth a matter
ſhall find good: and whoſo truſteth in ſeparateth very friends.
the Lok D, º is he.
1o A reproof entereth more into a
21. The wiſe in heart ſhall be called wife man than an hundred ſtripes into
udent: and the ſweetneſs of the lips a fool.
increaſeth learning.
11 An evil man ſeeketh only rebellion;
22 Underſtanding is a well-ſpring of therefore a cruel meſſenger ſhall be ſent
life unto him that hath it: but the in againſt him.
ſtruction of fools is folly.
12 Leta bear robbed of herwhelps meet
23 The heart of the wiſe teacheth his a man, rather than a fool in his folly,
mouth, and addeth learning to his lips.
13 Whoſo rewardeth evil for good, evil
24 Pleaſant words are as an honey ſhall not depart from his houſe.
comb, ſweet to the ſoul, and health to
14 The beginning of ſtrife is as when

, r

|

º

one letteth out water: therefore leave of

the bones.

2 : There is a way that ſeemeth right
unto a man, but the end thereof are the

ways of death.

contention before it be meddled with.

15 Hethat juſtifieth the wicked, and he
that condemneth the juſt, even they both

26 He that laboureth laboureth for him are abomination to the LoRD.
16 Wherefore is there a price in the hand
ſelf; for his mouth crave th it of him. . .
he hath no
27 An ungodly man diggeth up evil : of a fool to get wiſdom,
heart to it *
and in his lips there is as a burning fire.
28 A froward man ſoweth ſtrife, and a
17 A friend loveth at all times, and a
brother is born for adverſity.
whiſperer ſeparateth chief friends.
18 A man void of underſtanding ſtrik
29 A violent man enticeth his neigh
bour, and leadeth him into the way that eth hands, and becometh ſurety in the
preſence of his friend. .
is not good.

§.

-

3o fie ſhutteth his eyes to deviſe fro

19 He loveth tranſgreſſion that loveth

ward things: moving his lips he bringeth ſtrife: and he that exateth his gate ſeek
eth deſtruction.
evil to paſs.
20 He that hath a froward heart find
31 The hoary head is a crown of glo
ry, if it be found in the way of righte eth no good; and he that hath a per
ouſneſs.
verſe tongue falleth into miſchief.
32. He that it ſlow to anger is better
21. He that begetteth a fool doeth it to

º
º:

-

º

than the mighty: and he that ruleth his his ſorrow: and the father of a fool hath

nojoy.
. . ſpirit, than he that taketh a city.
33 The lot is caſt into the lap; but the
22 Amerry heart doeth good like ame
whole diſpoſing thereof is of the Lord. dicine; but a broken ſpirit drieth the
C H A P.

XVII.

bones.

B.
is a dry morſel, and quiet
neſs therewith, than a houſe full of

23 A wicked man taketh a gift out of
the boſom to pervert the ways of judg

ſacrifices with ſtrife.
2 A wiſe ſervant ſhall have rule over
a ſon that cauſeth ſhame, and ſhall have

ment.

part of the inheritance among the bre

in the ends of the earth.

-

-

thren.

-

3 The fining-pot is for filver, and the
furnace for gold: but the Lord trieth
the hearts.

-

24 Wiſdom is before him that hath un

derſtanding; but the eyes of a fool are
25 A fooliſh ſon is a grief to hisfather,
and bitterneſs to her that bare him.

26 Alſo to puniſh the juſt is not good,
nor to ſtrike princes for equity.

-

27. He that hath knowledge ſpareth his
lips; and a lyar giveth ear to a naughty words: and a man of underſtanding isof
4. A wicked doer giveth heed to falſe

an excellent ſpirit.
28 Even a fool, when he holdeth his
5. Whoſo mocketh the poor reproach
eth his Maker; and he that is glad at ca peace, is counted wiſe: and he that ſhut
lamities ſhall not be unpuniſhed.
teth his lips is eſſeemed a man of under
6 Children’s children are the crown of ſtanding.
CH A P.
tongue.

-

º

The uſe and abuſe of the tongue.
C H A P.

-

Tººl

XVIII.

Chap. xix.
Of ſlothfulneſ, charity, &c.
himſelf friendly: and there is a friend

defire a man having that ſticketh cloſer than a brother.
C H A P.

ſeparated himſelf ſeeketh and inter
meddleth with all wiſdom.

2 A fool hath no delight in under

B.

XIX.

is the poor that walketh in

his integrity, than he that is perverſe

ſtanding, but that his heart may diſcover in his lips, and is a fool.
itſelf.

2 Alſo, that the ſoul be without know

3 When the wicked cometh, then com ledge it is not good; and he that haſteth
eth alſo contempt, and with ignominy with his feet, finneth.
reproach.
3 The fooliſhneſs of man perverteth
4 The words of a man’s mouth are as his way: and his heart fretteth againſt
the
Lord.
deep waters, and the well-ſpring of wiſ
dom au a flowing brook.
4 Wealth maketh many friends; but
5. It is not good to accept the perſon of the poor is ſeparated from his neighbour.
5 A falſe witneſs ſhall not be unpu
the wicked, to overthrow the righteous
in judgment.
niſhed, and he that ſpeaketh lyes ſhall
6 A fool’s lips enter into contention, not eſcape.
and his mouth calleth for ſtrokes.
6 Many will intreat the favour of the
7 A fool’s mouth is his deſtruction, and prince: and every man is a friend to him
his lips are the ſnare of his ſoul.
that giveth gifts.
8. The words of a tale-bearer are as

7 All the brethren of the poor do hate

wounds, and they go down into the in

him; how much more do his friends go
far from him? he purſueth them with

nermoſt parts of the belly.
9 He alſo that is ſlothful in his work is

words, yet they are wanting to him.

8 He that getteth wiſdom loveth his
brother to him that is a great waſter.
Io The name of the Lord is a ſtrong own ſoul: he that keepeth underſtanding
tower: the righteous runneth into it, ſhall find good.
and is ſafe.
.
.
9 A falſe witneſs ſhall not be unpu
11 The rich man’s wealth is his ſtrong niſhed; and he that ſpeaketh lyes ſhall
city, and as an high wall in his own periſh.
conceit.
Io Delight is not ſeemly for a fool;
-

12 Before deſtruction the heart of man is

haughty, and before honour is humility.

much leſs for a ſervant to have rule over

princes.

13 He that anſwereth a matter before

II. The diſcretion of a man deferreth

# heareth it, it is folly and ſhame unto

his anger; and it is his glory to paſs over

inn.

a tranſgreſſion.

14 The ſpirit of a man will ſuſtain
12 The king’s wrath is as the roaring
his infirmity; but a wounded ſpirit who of a lion; but his favour is as dew upon
can bear?
the graſs.
15 The heart of the prudent getteth
13 A fooliſh ſon is the calamity of his
father:
and the contentions of a wife are
knowledge; and the ear of the wife ſeek
eth knowledge.
a continual dropping.
14 Houſe and riches are the inheri
16 A man's gift maketh room for him,
and bringeth him before great men.
tance of fathers; and a prudent wife is
17 He that is firſt in his own cauſe

from the Lord.

ſeemeth juſt; but his neighbour cometh

15 Slothfulneſs caſteth into a deep
ſleep: and an idle ſoul ſhall ſuffer hunger.
18.The lot cauſeth contentions to ceaſe,
16 He that keepeth the commandment
keepeth his own ſoul; but he that de-and parteth between the mighty.
19 A brother offended is harder to be ſpiſoth his ways ſhall die.
17 He that hath pity upon the poor
won than a ſtrong city: and their con
and ſearcheth him.

tentions are like the bars of a caſtle.

lendeth unto the Lorn ; and that which

20 A man’s belly ſhall be ſatisfied he hath given will he pay him again.
with the fruit of his mouth; and with the
18 Chaſten thy ſon while (here is hope,
increaſe of his lips ſhall he be filled.
and let not thy ſoul ſpare for his crying.

21 Death and life are in the power of
19 A man of great wrath ſhall ſuffer
the tongue; and they that love it ſhall puniſhment: for if thou deliver him, yet
eat the fruit thereof.

thou muſt do it again.

22 Hear counſel, and receive inſtruction,
22 Whoſo findeth a wife findeth a good
thing, and obtaineth favour of the Lo Rd. that thou mayeft be wife in by latter end.
23 The poor uſeth intreaties; but the
2 r 7 here are many devices in a man's
heart: nevertheleſs, the counſel of the
rich anſwereth roughly.
24 A man that bath friends muſt ſhew LoRD, that ſhall ſtand.
Mm4

22. The

PROVER BS. Divers weights are anabomination,
15 There is gold, and a multitude ºf
and a poor man is better than a lyar.
rubies; but the lips of knowledge are :
23 ºf he fear of the Lord tendeth to life: precious iewel.
and be that bath it ſhall abide ſatisfied;
16 Take his garment that is ſurety fºr
he ſhall not be viſited with evil.
a ſtranger; and take a pledge of him for
24. A ſlothful man hideth his hand in his a ſtrange woman.
boſom, and will not ſo much as bring it
17 Bread of deceit is ſweet to a man;
6/4, ceit in traffick.

2: The deſire of man is his kindneſs:

but afterwards his mouth ſhall be filed

to his mouth again.

25 Smite a ſcorner, and the ſimple with gravel.
will beware: and reprove one that hath
18. Every purpoſe is eſtabliſhed by coun.

underſtanding, and he will underſtand
ki.owledge.

ſel ; and with good advice make war.
19 He that goeth about as a tale-bearer

º

26 He that waſteth his father, and chaf revealeth ſecrets: therefore meddle not

eth away his mother, is a ſon that cauſeth with him that flattereth with his lips.
ihame, and bringeth reproach.

20 Whoſo curſeth his father or his mo

27 Ceaſe, my ſon, to hear the inſtruc ther, his lamp ſhall be put out in obſcure
tion that cauſeib to err from the words of darkneſs.
21. An inheritance may be gottenhaſily
knowledge.
28 An ungodly witneſs ſcorneth judg at the beginning; but the end thereof.
ment; and the mouth of the wicked de ſhall not be bleſſed.
voureth iniquity.
22 Say not thou, I will recompenſe

29 Judgments are prepared for ſcorn
ers, and ſtripes for the back of fools.
C H A P.

-

XX.

evil; but wait on the Lord, and he ſhall
ſave thee.

23 Divers weights are an abomination

! N E is a mocker, ſtrong drink is unto the Lord; and a falſe balance is
raging: and whoſoever is deceived not good.
thereby is not wife.
24 Man's goings are of the LoRD:

2 The fear of a king is as the roaring
pſ a lion: whoſº provoketh him to anger
finneth againſ his own fou'.

how can a man then underſtand his
own way?

25 It is a ſhare to the man who devour.

3 It is an honour for a man to ceaſe eth that which is holy, and after voweth
from ſtrife; but every fool will be med to make inquiry.
26 A wiſe king ſcattereth the wicked,
dling,
4 The ſluggard will not plow by rea and bringeth the wheel over them.
27. The ſpirit of a man is the candle of
ſon of the coºd: therefºre ſhall he beg in
the Lord, ſearching all the inward parts
harveſt, and have nothing.
• Counſel in the heart of man is like of the belly.
deep water; but a man of underitanding
28 Meicy and truth preſerve the king:
will draw it out.
and his throne is upholden by mercy. .
6 Moſt men will proclaim every one
29 The glory of young men is their
his own goodneſs: but a faithful man ſtrength: and the beauty of old men it
the grey head.
who can find?
30 The blueneſs of a wound cleanſeth
7 The iuſt man walketh in his integri
away evil; ſo do ſtripes the inward parts
ty: his children are bleſſed after him.
8 A king that fitteth in the throne of of the belly.
C H A P. XXI.
judgment ſcattereth away all evil with
-

his eyes.

9 Who can ſay, I have made my heart
clean, I am pure from my fin:
Io Divers weights, and divers mea

Th; king's

heart is in the hand of

the Lord, as the rivers of water:
he turneth it whitherſoever he will. . . .
2 Every way of a man is right in his

fures, both of them are alike abomination own eyes; but the Loko pondereth the
to the Lo R.D.

hearts.

11 Even a child is known by his do
3 To do juſtice and judgment is moſt
ings, whether his work be pure, and acceptable to the Lord than facifice.
whether it be right.

4 An high look, and a proud heart, and

12 The hearing ear, and the ſeeing eye, the ploughing of the wicked, is fin.
the Loºn hath made even both of them.
5 The thoughts of the diligent tendonly
13 Love not ſleep, left thou come to to plenteouſneſs; but of every one that is
overty: open thine eyes, and thou ſhalt haſty, only to want.
ſatisfied with bread.
6. The getting of treaſures by a lying
-

14 It is naught, it is naught, faith the tongue is a vanity toſſed to and fro of
buyer: , but when he is gone his way,
then he boaſteth,

them that ſeek death.

7 The robbery of the wicked

*:
tu

:

Chap. xxii.
Of a contentious woman.
Of a good name, humility, &c.
3o There is no wiſdom nor underſtand
ſtroy them; becauſe they refuſe to do
ing, nor counſel againſt the Loºp.
judgment.
8. The way of man is froward and
31 The horſe is prepared againſt the day
ſtrange: but as for the pure, his work of battle: but ſafety is of the Lord.
C H A P. XXII. ,
Good name is rather to be choſen

is right.

9. It is better to dwell in a corner of
the houſe-top than with a brawling wo
man in a wide houſe.
to The ſoul of the wicked deſireth

than great riches, and loving favour
rather than filver and gold.
2. The rich and poor meet together:

evil: his neighbour findeth no favour in

the Lord is the maker of them all.

3 A prudent nau foreſeeth the evil,
his cyes.
11. When the ſcorner is puniſhed, the and hideth himſelf: but the fimple paſs
-

fimple is made wiſe: and when the wife

on, and are puniſhed.

is intrusted, he receiveth knowledge.
12 The righteous man wiſely confi

are riches and honour and life.

dereth the houſe of the wicked : but
Cod overthroweth the wicked for their

5 Thorns and ſnares are in the way of
the froward : he that doth keep his ſoul

wickedneſs.

ſhall be ſay from them.

4. By humility and the fear of the Lord

º

6 Train up a child in the way he
is Whoſo ſtonneth his ears at the c
of the poor, he alſo inail cry himſelf, ſhould go: and when he is old, he will
but ſhall not be heard.

not depart from it.

7 The rich ruleth over the poor, and

14 A gift in ſecret pacifieth anger: and
a reward in the boſom, ſtrong wrath.
1; it is joy to the juſt to do judg

the borrower is ſervant to the lender.

& He that ſoweth iniquity ſhall rea
ment: but deſtruction ſhall be to the vanity: and the rod of his anger ſhall fail.
9. He that hath a bountiful eye ſhall
workers of iniquity.
16 "The man that wandereth ovt of the be bleſſed : for he giveth of his bread to
way of underſtanding ſhall remain in the
congregation of the dead.

the poor.
Io Caſt out the ſcorner, and conten
-

17 lie that loveth pleaſure /hall be a tion ſhall go out; yea, ſtrife and reproach
poor man : he that loveth wine and oil

ſhall ceaſe.

-

ſhall not be rich,

11 He that loveth pureneſs of heart,
18 The wicked ſhall be a ranſom for fºr the grace of his lips the king ſhall be
his
friend.
the righteous, and the tranſgreſſor for
12 The eyes of the Lord preſerve know
the upright.
19 It is better to dwell in the wilder ledge, and he overthroweth the words

meſs than with a contentious and an angry of the tranſgreſſor.
woman.
13 The ſlothful man faith, There is a lion
zo There is a treaſure to be defired,

without, I ſhall be ſlain in the ſtreets.

14 The mouth of ſtrange women is

and oil in the dwelling of the wife; but a
fooliſh man ſpendeth it up.

a deep pit; he that is abhorred of the

21. He that followeth after righteouſ

neſs and mercy findeth life, righteouſneſs,
and honour.

2: A wiſe man ſcaleth the city of the
mighty, and caſteth down the ſtrength of

LoRD ſhall fall therein.

15 Fooliſhneſs is bound in the heart
of a child; but the rod of corre&tion ſhell
drive it far from him.

-

16. He that oppreſeth the poor to in
the confidence thereof.
creaſe his riches, and he that giveth to the
23 Whoſo keepeth his mouth and his rich, ſhall ſurely come to want.
tongue keepeth his foul from troubles.

17 Bow down thine ear, and hear the

24 Proud and haughty ſcorner is his words of the wiſe, and apply thine heart
unto my knowledge:
name who dealeth in proud wrath.
18 For it is a pleaſant thing if thou
.25 The deſire of the ſlothful killeth
him; for his hands refuſe to labour.
keep them within thee; they ſhall withal
26 He coveteth greedily all the day be fitted in thy lips.
long; but the righteous giveth, and ſpar
19 That thy truſt may be in the Lorn,
eth not.
I have made known to thee this day, even
27 The ſacrifice of the wicked is abo to thee.
mination : how much more, when he

zo Have I not written to thee excel

bringeth it with a wicked mind?
lent things in counſels and knowledge,
2.1 That I might make thee know the
28 A falſe witneſs ſhall periſh: but the
certainty of the words of truth; that
man that heareth, ſpeaketh conſtantly.
29 A wicked man hardeneth his face:

bula for the upright, he directeth his way.

thou mighteſt anſwer the words of truth
to them that ſend unto thee!

22 Rob

‘rº- tancertainty of richer, ºfc. P R over B's.

Of drunkenneſs, envy, &c.
18 For ſurely there is an end; and
neither oppreſs the affiićted in the gate: thine expectation ſhall not be cut off.
23 For the Lo RD will plead their cauſe,
19 Hear thou, my ſon, and be wiſe,
and ſpoil the ſoul of thoſe that ſpoiled and guide thine heart in the way.
22 Rob not the poor, becauſe he is poor:

them.

zo Be not amongſt wine-bibbers; a

24 Make no friendſhip with an angry mongſt riotous eaters of fleſh :
2 : For the drunkard and the glutton
ſhall come to poverty ; and drowſineſs
25 Leſt thou learn his ways, and get ſhall cloth a man with rags.
a frare to thy foul.
22 Hearken unto thy father that begat
26 Be not thou one of them that ſtrike thee, and deſpiſe not thy mother when
man ; and with a furious man thou ſhalt
not go :
|

hands, or of them that are ſureties for ſhe is old.
debts.

23 Buy the truth, and ſell it not ; alſº
27 ºf thou haſt nothing to pay, why wiſdom, and inſtruction, and under
ſhould he take away thy bed from under ſtanding.
thee :
24 The father of the righteous ſhall
28 Remove not the ancient land-mark, greatly rejoice: and he that begetteth a
-

which thy fathers have ſet.
29 Seeſt thou a man diligent in his

-

wife child ſhall have joy of him.

2; Thy father and thy mother ſhall be
buſineſs 2 he ſhall ſtand before kings; he glad, and ſhe that bare thee ſhall rejoice.
ſhall not ſland before mean men.
26 My ſon, give me thine heart, and let
C H A P. XXIII.
thine eyes obſerve my ways.
H E N thou fitteſt to eat with a
27 For an whore is a deep ditch: and a
ruler, conſider diligently what is ſtrange woman is a narrow pit.
before thee:

-

28 She alſo lieth in wait as for a prey,

2 And put a knife to thy throat, if and increaſeth the tranſgreſſors among
incil.
thou be a man given to appetite.
3 Be not defirous of his dainties : for
29 Who hath wo? who hath ſorrow?
who hath contention ? who hath bab
they are deceitful meat.
4 Labour not to be rich: ceaſe from bling who hath wounds without cauſe?
thine own wiſdom.

5 Wilt thou ſet thine eyes upon that
which is not

who hath redneſs of eyes

3o They that tarry long at the wine,

for riches certainly make that they go to ſeek mixed wine.

themſelves wings ; they fly away as an

31 Look not thou upon the wine when
it is red, when it giveth his colour in the
cup, when it moveth itſelf aright.
32. At the laſt it biteth like a ſerpent,
Aath an evil eye, neither deſire thou his
dainty meats :
and ſtingeth like an adder.
7 For as he thinketh in his heart, ſo
33 Thine eyes ſhall behold ſtrange
eagle towards heaven.

6 Eat thou not the bread of him that

is he : Eat and drink, faith he to thee; women, and thine heart ſhall utter per
but his heart is not with thee.
verſe things.
8 The morſe! which thou haſt eaten
34 Yea, thou

ſhalt be as he that lieth
“ſhalt thou vomit up, and loſe thy ſweet down in the midſt of the ſea, or as he
words.
that lieth upon the top of a maſt.
9 Speak not in the ears of a fool : for
35 They have ſtricken me, /halt thou
he will deſpiſe the wiſdom of thy words. ſay, and I was not ſick: they have beaten
Io Remove not the old land-mark; and me, and I felt it not: when ſhall I a
enter not into the fields of the fatherleſs:

wake: I will ſeek it yet again.

11 For their Redeemer is mighty : he
fhall plead their cauſe with thee.
12 Apply thine heart unto inſtruction,

Bºneither
not thou envious againſt evil men,
defire to be with them :

C H A P.
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2 For their heart ſtudieth deſtruction,
gi.d thine cars to the words of knowledge.
13 With-hold not correótion from the and their lips talk of miſchief.

child: for, if thou beateſt him with the

3 Through wiſdom is an houſe builded;

rod, he ſhall not die :
and by underſtanding it is eſtabliſhed :
14 Thou ſhalt beat him with the rod,
4 And by knowledge ſhall the cham
and ſhalt deliver his foul from hell.
bers be filled with all precious and plea

1 : My ſon, if thine heart be wiſe, my ſant riches.
5. A wiſe man is ſtrong: yea, a man of
heart ſhall rejoice, even mine.
16 Yea, my reins ſhall rejoice, when knowledge increaſeth ſtrength.
thy lips ſpeak right things.
6 For by wiſe counſel thou ſhalt make
-

17 Let not thine heart cnvy finners : thy war: and in multitude
but be thou in the fear of the Lord all lors there is ſafety.

the day long :

of counſel
-

7 Wiſdom

Far God, and honour the king.

Quarrels to be avoided.
29 Say not, I will do ſo to him as he

Chap. xxv.

7 Wiſdom is too high for a fool: he
openeth not his mouth in the gate.

hath done to me: I will render to the

8 He that deviſeth to do evil ſhall be
called a miſchievous perſon.

man according to his work.

and the ſcorner is an abomination to men.

underſtanding;

3o I went by the field of the ſlothful;
9 The thought of fooliſhneſs is fin : and by the vineyard of the man void of

31 And lo, it was all grown over with
Io Iſthou faint in the day of adverſity,
thorns, and nettles had covered the face
thy ſtrength is ſmall.
11 If thou forbear to deliver them that

thereof, and the ſtone-wall thereof was

are drawn unto death, and thoſe that are broken down.
32 Then ſaw, and conſidered it well ;
ready to be ſlain;
12. If thou ſayeſt, Behold we knew it I looked upon it, and received inſtruction.
not : doth not he that pondereth the
33 Yet a little ſleep, a little ſlumber, a
heart conſider it 2 and he that keepeth little folding of the hands to ſleep:
34 So ſhall thy poverty come as one
thy ſoul, doth not he know it? and ſhall
not he render to every man according to that travelleth, and thy want as an armed
his works:

In lan.

13 My ſon, eat thou honey, becauſe it

C H A P.
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is good; and the honey-comb, which is 1Obſervations about kings, 8andaboutavoid
ſweet to thy taſte:

ing of quarrels, and ſundry cauſes thereof.
14 So ſhall the knowledge of wiſdom be TH ESE are alſo proverbs of Solomon,
which the men of Hezekiah king of
unto thy ſoul: when thou haſt found it,
then there ſhall be a reward, and thy ex Judah copied out.
2. It is the glory of God to conceal a
pectation ſhall not be cut off.
15 Lay not wait, O wicked man, a thing : but the honour of kings is to
ſearch
out a matter.
gainſt the dwelling of the righteous; ſpoil
3 The heaven for height, and the
not his reſting-place :
16 For a juſt man falleth ſeven times, earth for depth, and the heart of kings is
and riſeth up again: but the wicked ihall
fail into miſchief.

unſearchable.

17 Rejoice not when thine enemy fall.
eth, and let not thine heart be glad when

and there ſhall come forth a veſſel for
the finer :

-

4 Take away the droſs from the filver,

he ſtumbleth.

5 Take away the wicked from before
18 Left the Lord ſee it, and it diſ the king, and his throne ſhall be eſta
leaſe him, and he turn away his wrath bliſhed in rightcouſneſs.
rom him.
6 Put not forth thyſelf in the preſence
19 Fret not thyſelf, becauſe of evil men; of the king, and ſtand not in the place
neither be thou envious at the wicked :
of great men:
20 For there ſhall be no reward to the
7. For better it is that it be ſaid unto
evil man; the candle of the wicked ſhall thce, Come up hither, than that thou
ſhouldeſt be put lower in the preſence of
be put out.
2 I My ſon, fear thou the Lord, and the prince whom thine eyes have ſeen.
8 * Go not forth haſtily to ſtrive, leſt
the king: and meddle not with them that
thou know not what to do in the end
are given to change :
22 For their calamity ſhall riſe ſuddenly; thereof, when thy neighbour hath put
and who knoweth the ruin of them both : thee to ſhame.

23 Theſe things alſo belong to the wife.
9 Debate thy cauſe with thy neigh
It is not good to have reſpect of perſons bour himſelf: and diſcover not a ſecret
to
another;
in judgment.
24 He that faith unto the wicked,
1o Leſt he that heareth it put thee to
Thou art righteous; him ſhall the people ſhame, and thine infamy turn not away.
curſe, nations ſhall abhor him:
11 A word fitly ſpoken is like apples of
25 But to them that rebuke him ſhall gold in pictures of ſilver.
12. As an ear-ring of gold, and an or
be delight, and a good bleſfing ſhall come
nament of fine gold, ſo is a wiſe reprover
upon them.
26 Every man ſhall kiſs his lips that upon an obedient ear.
13 As the cold of ſnow in the time of
giveth a right anſwer.
27 Prepare thy work without, and harveſt, ſo is a faithful meſſenger to
-

make it fit for thyſelf in the field; and
afterward build thine houſe.

them that ſend him: for he refreſheth the
foul of his maſters.

14 Whoſo boaſteth himſelf of a falſe
28 Be not a witneſs againſt thy neigh
bour without cauſe; and deceive not with gift is like clouds and wind without rain.
15 By long forbearing is a prince per
thy lips.
-

ſuaded,

-

. Of fººls, ſºggards, &c.

P R O V E R B S.

ſuaded, and a ſoft tongue breaketh the
bone.

16 Haſt thou found honey? eat ſo

and contentious buff-bodier.
9 As a thorn goeth up into the hand of
a drunkard, ſo is a parable in the mouth

of fools.

much as is ſufficient for thee, left thou
Io The great God that formed all
be filled there with, and vomit it.
things, both rewardeth the fool, and re

17. Withdraw thy foot from thy neigh

bour's houſe : left he be weary of thee,
and ſo hate thee.
18 A man that beareth falſe witneſs

wardeth tranſgreſſors

w

11 As a dog returneth to his vomit, ſº
a fool returneth to his folly.
12 Seeſt thou a mau wiſe in his own

againſt his neighbour is a maul, and a conceit: there is more hope of a fool
than of him.
ſword, and a ſharp arrow.
13 * The ſlothful man faith, There is a
19 Confidence in an unfaithful man
in time of trouble, is like a broken tooth lion in the the way; a lion is in the ſtreets.
14 As the door turneth upon his hinges,
and a foot out of joint.
-

zo As he that taketh away a garment ſo doth the ſlothful upon his bed.
15 The ſlothful hideth his hand in his
in cold weather, and as vinegar upon
nitre; ſo is he that ſingeth ſongs to an boſom ; it grieveth him to bring it again
to his mouth.

heavy heart.

-

16 The ſluggard is wifer in his own
21 If thine enemy be hungry, give
him bread to eat; and if he be thirſty, conceit than ſeven men that can render
a reaſon.
give him water to drink :
17 He that paſſeth by, and meddleth
22 For thou ſhalt heap coals of fire
upon his head, and the Lord ſhall re with ſtrife belonging not to him, is like one
ward thee.
that taketh a dog by the ears.
18 As a mad man who caſteth fire
23 The north wind driveth away rain:
fo doth an angry countenance a back-bit brands, arrows, and death;
19 So is the man that deceiveth his
ing tongue.
24. It iſ better to dwell in a corner of neighbour, and ſaith, Am not I in ſport?
20 Where no wood is, there the fire
the houſe top, than with a brawling wo
man and in a wide houſe.
goeth out : ſo where there is no tale
25 As cold waters to a thirſty ſoul, ſo bearer, the ſtrife ceaſeth.
21 As coals are to burning coals, and
is good news from a far country.

26 A righteous man falling down be wood to fire; ſo is a contentious man to
fore the wicked is as a troubled fountain kindle ſtrife.
22 The words of a tale-bearer are as
and a corrupt ſpring.
27 It is not good to eat much honey: wounds, and they go down into the inner
fo for men to ſearch their own glory is moſt parts of the belly.
23 Burning lips and a wicked heart are
not glory.
28 He that hath no rule over his own like a potſherd covered with filver droſs.
24 He that hateth, diſſembleth with his
ſpirit is like a city that is broken down,
and without walls.
lips, and layeth up deceit within him:
C H A P. XXVI.
25 When he ſpeaketh fair, believe him
. I Olſervations about fools, 13 ſluggards, not : for there are ſeven abominations in
-

A”

his heart.
17 and contentious hºſt-bodies.
ſnow in ſummer, and as rain in
26 Mºoſe hatred is covered by deceit,

harveſt, ſo honour is not ſeemly for
a fool.

-

his wickedneſs ſhall be ſhewed before

the whole congregation.

-

27 Whoſo diggeth a pit, ſhall fall there
2. As the bird by wandering, as the
ſwallow by flying, ſo the curſe cauſeleſs in : and he that rolleth a ſtone, it will re
ſhall not come.

turn upon him.

28 A lying tongue hateth thoſe that are
3 A whip for the horſe, a brid"e for the
afflicted by it : and a flattering mouth
aſs, and a rod for the fool’s back.
4 Anſwer not a fool according to his workcth ruin.
C H A P. XXVII. .
folly, left thou alſo be like unto him.
; Anſwer a fool according to his folly, 2 Obſervationſ of ſºlf-love, 5 of true loºr,
left he be wife in his own conceit.
I 1 of care to avoid off ºces, 23 and ºf the
hotſ/hold care.
6 He that ſendeth a meſſage by the
Bºš.
not thyſelf of to-morrow :
hand of a fool, cutteth off the feet, and

drinkoth dantage.
7 The legs of the lame are not equal:

ſo is a parable in the nouth of foois.

for thou knoweſt not what a day

may bring forth.
2 Let another man praiſe thee, and

8 As he that bindeth a ſtone in a ſling, 1.9t tºine own mouth; a ſtranger, and
ſo is he that giveth konour to a fool.

not thine own lips.
3 A

On impiety and integrity.
26 The lambs are for thy clothing, and
weighty : but a fool's wrath is heavier the goats are the price of the field.
than them both.
27 And thou /*alt have goats milk
4 Wrath is cruel, and anger is out enough for thy food, for the food of thy
rageous : but who is able to ſtand be houſhold, and for maintenance for thy

Obſervations on true love, &c.

Chap.

xxviii.

3. A ſtone is heavy, and the ſand

maidens.

fore envy

5 *

Öiºn rebuke

-

C H A P.

is better than ſe

XXVIII.

cret love.
6 Faithful are the wounds of a friend :

Generaloiſ rvations of impiety, and religious

but the kiſſes of an enemy are deceitful.

HE wicked flee when no man pur
ſucth : but the righteous are bold as

-

-

1 The full ſoul loatheth, an honey
comb : but to the hungry ſoul, every bit
ter thing is ſweet.
8. As a bird that wandereth from her

neſt, ſo is a man that wandereth from

integrity.
a lion.

-

2 For the tranſgreſſion of a land many
are the princes thereof: but by a man of
underſtanding and knowledge the ſtate

thereof ſhall be prolonged.
his place.
3 A poor man that oppreſſeth the poor
9 Ointment and perfume rejoice the
*. of a man’s is like a ſweeping rain which leaveth no
food.
friend by hearty counſel.
4 They that forſake the law praiſe the
10 Thine own friend and thy father's
friend forſake not; neither go into thy wicked : but ſuch as keep the law con
brother's houſe in the day of thy ca tend with them.
5 Evil men underſtand not judgment:
lamity : for better is a neighbour that is
near, than a brother far off.
but they that ſeek the LokD underſtand
11 * My ſon, be wiſe, and make my all things.
6 Better is the poor that walketh in
heart glad, that I may anſwer him that
reproacheth me.
his uprightneſs, than he that is perverſe in
12. A prudent man foreſeeth the evil, his ways, though he be rich.
7 Whoſo keepeth the law is a wiſe ſon:
and hideth himſelf; but the ſimple paſs
but he that is a companion of riotous men
on, and are puniſhed.
13 Take his garment that is firety for ſhamcth his father.
8 He that by uſury and unjuſt gain in
a ſtranger, and take a pledge of him for
a ſtrange woman.
creaſeth his ſubſtance, he ſhall gather it
-

heart: ſo doth the

-

-

14 He that bleſſeth his friend with a for him that will pity the poor.
9 He that turneth away his ear from

loud voice, riſing early in the morning,
it ſhall be counted a curſe to him.

hearing the law, even his prayer / all be

15 A continual dropping in a very rainy
day, and a contentious woman are alike.

abomination.

ro Whoſo cauſeth the righteous to go.

16 Whoſoever hideth her, hideth the aſtray in an evil way, he ſhall fall himſelf

wind, and the ointment of his right hand into his own pit :, but the upright ſhall
have good things in poſſeſſion,
which bewrayeth itſelf.
11 The rich man is wife in his own
17 Iron ſharpeneth iron : , ſo a man
ſharpeneth the countenance of his friend, conceit; but the poor that hath under
-

18 Whoſo keepeth the fig-tree ſhall eat ſtanding ſearcheth him out.
the fruit thereof: ſo h. that waiteth on

his maſter ſhall be honoured.

-

{} As in water face anſwereth to face,

12 When righteous men do rejoice, there
is great glºry; but when the wicked riſe,
a man is hidden.

ſo the heart of man to man.
13. He that covereth his fins ſhall not
zo Hell and deſtruction are never full, proſper: but whoſo confeſſeth and for
ſo the eyes of man are never ſatisfied.
ſaketh them ſhal' have mercy.
14 Happy is the man that feareth al
21. As the fining-pot for filver, and
the furnace for gold; ſo is a man to way: but he that hardeneth his heart
ſhall fall into miſchief.
his praiſe.

1. Though thou ſhouldeſtbray a foolin
1 : As a roaring licn, and a ranging
a mortar among wheat with a peſtle, yet bear, ſº is a wicked ruler over the poor
will not his fooliſhmeſs depart from him. people.
16 The prince that wanteth under
23 * Be thou diligent to know the ſtate

of thy flocks, and look well to thy herds :

ſtanding is alſo a great oppreſſor; but he

24 For riches are not for ever: and doth

that hateth covetouſneſs ſhall prolong his

the crown endure to every generation 2
2: The hay appeareth, and the tender

days.

}.

A man that doctº violence to the

graſs ſheweth itſelf, and herbs of the blood ef any perfon, ſhall ſec to the pit :
let no man ſay him.
mountains are gathered.
13 Whoſo

P R O V E R B S.
Of publick government, &c.
Of anger, pride, &c.
18 Whoſo walketh uprightly ſhall be
Io The blood-thirſty hate the upright:
ſaved ; but be that is perverſe in his ways but the juſt ſeek his ſoul.
ſhall fall at once.
11 A fool uttereth all his mind; but a

19 He that tilleth his land ſhall have wife man keepeth it in till afterwards.

plenty of bread : but he that followeth
after vain perſons ſhall have poverty

12. If a ruler hearken to lyes, all his
ſervants are wicked.

-

enough.

13 The poor and the deceitful man
20 A faithful man ſhall abound with meet together : the Lord lighteneth both
their
eyes.
bleſfings: but he that maketh haſte to be
14 #. king that faithfully judgeth
21 To have reſpect of perſons is not the poor, his throne ſhall be eſtabliſhed
for
ever.
good : for, for a piece of bread that man
will tranſgreſs.
15
The rod and reproof give wiſ
22. He that haſteth to be rich hath an dom: but a child left to himſelf bringeth
evil eye, and confidereth not that poverty his mother to ſhame.
rich ſhall not be innocent.

-

-

ſhall come upon him.
16. When the wicked are multiplied,
23 He that rebuketh a man, afterwards tranſgreſſion increaſeth: but the righteous
ſhall find more favour than he that flat ſhall ſee their fall.
tereth with the tongue.
17 Correct thy ſon, and he ſhall give
24 Whoſo robbeth his father or his mo thee reſt : yea, he ſhall give delight unto

ther, and faith, It is no tranſgreſſion; the thy ſoul.
18 Where there is no viſion, the people
ſame is the companion of a deſtroyer.
25 He that is of a proud heart ſtirreth periſh : but he that keepeth the law,
up ſtrife; but he that putteth his truſt in happy is he.
the Lord ſhall be made fat.
19 A fºrvant will not be correóted by
26 He that truſteth in his own heart words : for though he underſland, he
-

is a fool; but whoſo walketh wiſely, he

will not anſwer.

ſhall be delivered.

26 Seeſt, thou a man that is haſty in
27. He that giveth unto the poor ſhall his words : there is more hope of a fool
not lack : but he that hideth his eyes than of him.
ſhall have many a curſe.
21. He that delicately bringeth up his
-

-

28 When the wicked riſe, men hide ſervant from a child, thall have him be

themſelves: but when they periſh, the come his ſon at the length. .
righteous increaſe.
21 "Anangry man ſtirrethup ſtrife, and
C H A P.

XXIX.

a furious man aboundeth in tranſgreſſion.

23 A man’s pride ſhall bring him
1 Ohſervations of publick government, 1 ;
and of private. 22 Of an:-r, pride, low ; but honour ſhall uphold the humble
in ſpirit.
thievery, cowardice, and corruption.
E that being often reproved harden
24 Whoſe is partner with a thief hateth
eth his neck, ſhall ſuddenly be de his own ſoul : he heareth curſing, and
ſtroyed, and that without º
bewrayeth it not.
25 The fear of man bringeth a ſnare :
2. When the righteous are in authority,
the people rejoice: but when the wicked but whoſo putteth his truſt in the Lord

beareth rule, the people mourn.
3 Whoſo loveth wiſdom rejoiceth his

ſhall be ſafe.

26 Many ſeek the ruler's favour; but

father : but he that keepeth company ºvery man’s judgment cometh from the
with harlots ſpendeth his ſubſtance.

LoRD.

-

4 The king by judgment eſtabliſheth

27 An unjuſt man is an abomination
the land; but he that receiveth gifts over to the juſt ; and he that is upright in the
throweth it.
way is abomination to the wicked.
C H A P. XXX.
5 A man that flattereth his neighbour
1 Agur’s roºfſion of his faith. 7 The two
ſpreadeth a net for his feet.
points of his prayer. Ic Jºe meang! are
6 In the tranſgreſſion of an evil man
not to be wronged. 11 Four wicked gene
there is a ſnare : but the righteous doth
rations. 15 Four things inſatiable. 17
fing and rejoice.
Parents are not to be deſpiſed. 18 Four
7 The righteous confidereth the cauſe
things, hard to be known. 21 Four things,
of the poor : but the wicked regardeth
not to know it.
intolerable. 24 Four things, exceeding,
wiſe. 29 Four things,Jiately. 32 Hºraß
8 Scornful men bring a city into a
is to be prevented.
ſnare: but wiſe men turn away wrath.
If a wife man contendeth with a THE words of Agur the ſon of Jakeh,
even the prophecy: the man ſpake
fooliſh man, whether he rage or laugh,

- *

there is no reſt.

unto Ithiel, even unto Ithiel and Ucal.

2 Surely

Lemuel’s lºſſºn.
Chap. xxxi.
2 Surely I am more brutiſh than any || 21". For three things the earth is diſqui

Agur’s confſion and prayer.

man, and have not the underſtanding of eted, and for four which it cannot bear.
-

22 For a ſervant, when iº" reigneth;
3 I neither learned wiſdom, nor have and a fool, when he is filled with meat;
2 : For an odious woman, when ſhe is
the knowledge of the Holy.
4 Who hath aſcended up into heaven, married; and an handmaid, that is heir
a man.

or deſcended ? who hath gathered the to her miſtreſs.
wind in his fifts * who hath bound the
24 " There be four things which are

waters in a garment? who hath eſtabliſh little upon the earth, but they are ex
ed all the ends of the earth

what is

cetding wiſe.

his name, and what is his ſon's name, if

25 The ants are a people not ſtrong, yet
they prepare their meat in the ſummer.
26 The conies are but a feeble folk, yet
5 Every word of God is pure: he is a
ſhield unto them that put their truſt in make they their houſes in the rocks;
him.
27 The locuſts have no king; yet go
6 Add thou not unto his words, left he they forth all of them by bands;
reprove thee, and thou be found a lyar.
28. The ſpider taketh hold with her
7 * Two things have I required of thee; hands, and is in king’s palaces.
29 " There be three things which go
deny me them not before I die:
8 Remove far from me vanity and well, yea, four are comely in going.
lyes; give me neither poverty nor riches;
3o A lion, which is ſtrongeſt among
3. me with food convenient for me: beaſts,
and turneth not away for any;
31 A greyhound; an he-goat alſo ; and
9 Leſt I be full, and deny thee, and
ſay, Who is the Lord 2 or leſt I be poor, a king, againſt whom there is no riſing up.
32 * if thou haſt done fooliſhly in lift
and ſteal, and take the name of my God
in vain.
ing up thyſelf, or if thou haſ thought
Io T' Accuſe not a ſervant unto his evil, lay thine hand upon thy mouth.
maſter, left he curſe thee, and thou be
33, Surely the churning of milk bring
eth forth butter, and the wringing of the
found guilty.
11 * There is a generation that curſ noſe bringeth forth blood: fo the forcing
thou canſt tell?

eth their father, and doth not bleſs their of wrath bringeth forth ſtrife.
mother.

C H A P.

-

XXXI.

12. There is a generation that are pure in 1 Lemuel’s leſſon of chaffity and temperance.
their own eyes, and yet is not waſhed
6. The afflicted are to be comforted and de
from their filthineſs.
Jended. Io The praiſe and properties of a
good wife.
13 There is a generation, O how lofty
are their eyes! and their eye-lids are
HE words of king Lemuel, the pro
lifted up.
phecy that his mother taught him.
2. What, my ſon 2 and what, the ſon
* There is a generation whoſe teeth
are as ſwords, and their jaw-teeth as of my womb? and what, the ſon of my:
knives, to devour the poor from off the vows?
3 Give not thy ſtrength unto women,
earth, and the needy from among men.
15 " The horſe-leach hath two daugh nor thy ways to that which deſtroyeth
ters, crying, Give, give. There are three kings.
4. It is not for kings, O Lemuel, it is .
things that are never ſatisfied, yea, four
not for kings to drink wine; nor for
things ſay not, It is enough.
16 The grave; and the barren womb; princes, ſtrong drink:
the earth that is not filled with water;
5 Left they drink, and forget the law,
and the fire, that ſaith not, It is enough. and pervert the judgment of any of the
17

The eye that moeketh at his fa

afflićted.

6 * Give ſtrong drink unto him that is
ther, and deſpiſeth to obey his mother,
the ravens of the valley ſhall pick it out, ready to periſh, and wine to thoſe that
be of heavy hearts.
and the young eagles ſhall eat it.
7 Let him drink, and forget his poverty,
18 There be three things which are
too wonderful for me, yea, four which and remember his mifery no more.
I know not.
8 Open thy mouth for the dumb in
19 The way of an eagle in the air, the the cauſe of all ſuch as are appointed to
deſtruction.
way of a ſerpent upon a roak, the way
of a ſhip in the i. of the ſea, and the
9 Open thy mouth, judge righteouſly,
and plead the cauſe of the poor and
way of a man with a maid.
zo Such is the way of an adulterous wo needy.
Io' Who can find a virtuous woman?
man; ſhe eateth and wipeth her mouth,
and faith, I have done no wickedneſs.

for her price is far above rubies.
11 The

The praiſ of a good wift.

ECCIFSIASTEs. Th. vanity of world, things.

11 The heart of her huſband doth

her houſhold : for all her houſhold are

ſafely truſt is her, ſo that he ſhall have clothed with ſcarlet.
no need of ſpoil.
22 She maketh herſelf coverings of
12 She will do him good and not evil tapeſtry: her clothing is filk and purple.
all the days of her life.
23 Her huſband is known in the gates,
13 She ſeeketh wool and fax, and when he fittcth among the cláers of the
land.
worketh willingly with her hands.
24 She maketh fine linen, and ſelleth
14 She is like the merchants ſhips,
ſhe bringeth her food from afar.
it, and delivereth girdles unto the mer
-

15 She riſeth alſo while it is yet nºht, chant.25 Strength and honour are her cloth
and giveth meat to her houſhold, and a
ing: and the ſhall rejoice in time to come.
portion to her maidens. . .
26She openeth her mouth with wiſdom;
,
16 She confidereth a field, and buy
eth it : with the fruit of her hands ſhe

and in her tongue is the law of kindneſs.

27 She looketh well to the ways of
planteth a vineyard.
17 She girdeth her loins with ſtrength, her houſhold, and eateth not the bread
and ſtengtheneth her arms.

of idleneſs.

28 Herchildrenariſeup, and call herbleſ
17 She perceiveth that her merchan
diſe is good ; her candle goeth not out fed; her huſband alſº, and he praiſeth her:
29 Many daughters have done virtu- .
by night.
19 She layeth her hands to the ſpindle, ouſly, but thou excelleſt them all.
and her hands hold the diſtaff.
30 Favour is deceitful, and beauty is
20 She ſtretcheth out her hand to the vain: but a woman that feareth the LoRD,

poor; yea, ſhe reacheth forth her hands ſhe ſhall be praiſed
31 Give her of the fruit of her hands; and

to the needy.
21 She is not afraid of the ſhow for

E CCL ES IASTES,
C H A P.

I.

1The Preacher/heweth that all Kumamcoxrſes
are vain; 4 becauſe the creatures are reſt
leſ; in their courſes ; 9 they bring forth
nothing new, and all old things are for
gotten : 12 and becauſe he hath found it
Jo in the ſtudies of wiſdom.

I
-

let her own works praiſe her in the gates.
or the

PR E A C H E R.

1o Is there any thing whereof it
may be ſaid, See, this is new

it hath

been already of old time which was
before us.
II. There is no remembrance of former
*

things; neither ſhall there be any remem
brance of things that are to come, with

HE words of the Preacher, the thoſe that ſhall come after.
ſon of David, king of Jeruſalem.
12 " I the Preacher was king over Iſ
2 Vanity of vanities, faith the rael in Jeruſalem :

13 And I gave my heart to ſeek and
Preacher, vanity of vanities; all is vanity.
3 What profit hath a man of all his ſearch out by wiſdom concerning all
labour which he taketh under the fun ?
things that are done under heaven: this
4 * One generation paſſeth away, and fore travail hath God given to the ſons of
another generation cometh: but the earth man, to be exerciſed therewith.
abideth for ever
14 I have ſeen all the works that are
5 The ſun alſo ariſeth, and the ſun done under the fun ; and behold, all is

goeth down, and haſteth to his place vanity and vexation of ſpirit.
where he arcſe

1 * That which is crooked cannot be

6The wind goethtoward the ſouth, and made ſtraight: and that which is wanting
turneth about unto the north: it whirleth

cannot be numbered.
16 I communed with mine own heart,

about continually: and the wind return
ſaying, Lo, I am come to great eſtate,
eth again according to his circuits.
7 All the rivers run into the ſea; yet and have gotten more wiſdom than all

the ſea is not full: unto the place from they that have been before me in Jeruſa
whence the rivers come, thither they lem: yea, my heart had great experience
return again.

8 All things are full of labour; man can
not utter it : the eye is not ſatisfied with

ſeeing, nor the ear filled with hearing.
9 * The thing that hath been, it is that

of wiſdom and knowledge.

-

17 And I gave my heart to know wiſ.
dom, and to know madneſs and folly: i.
perceived that this alſo is vexation of
1ſhirit.
p

13 For in much wiſdom is much grief:

which ſhall be ; and that which is done,
is that which ſhall be done: and there is

and he that increaſeth knowledge in

no new tººg under the ſun.

crcaicin forrow.

C H A P.

The vanity of pleaſure.
C H A P.

The vanity of human labour.
II.

wife 2 Then I ſaid in my heart that this

1 The vanity of human courſes in the works alſo is vanity.
16 For there is
of pleaſure. 12 Though the wiſe be better

no remembrance of the

than the fool, yet both have one event. wiſe more than of the fool for ever;

18 The vanity of human labour in leav ſeeing that which now is, in the days to
ing it they know not to ºwbom.
come ſhall all be forgotten And how
Said in mine heart, Go to now, I will dieth the wife man * as the fool.
17 Therefore I hated life; becauſe the
prove thee with mirth, therefore enjoy

pleaſure; and behold, this alſo is vanity. work that is wrought under the ſun is
* I ſaid of laughter, It is mad : and of grievous unto me : for all is vanity and
mirth, What doeth it?
vexation of ſpirit.
3 I ſought in mine heart to give myſelf
18 Yea, I hated all my labour which
unto wine, yet acquainting mine heart I had taken under the ſun : becauſe I
with wiſdom, and to lay hold on folly, till ſhould leave it unto the man that ſhall
I might ſee what was that good for the be after me.
19 And who knoweth whether he ſhall
ſons of men which they ſhall do under
be a wiſe man or a fool? yet ſhall he
the heaven all the days of their life.
4 I made me great works; I builded have rule over all my labour where in I
have laboured, and wherein I have ſlew
me houſes; I planted me vineyards:
5 I made me gardens and orchards, ed myſelf wiſe under the ſun. This is
and I planted trees in them of all kind alſo vanity.
20 Therefore I went about to cauſe
of fruits:
6 I made me pools of water, to water my heart to deſpair of all the labour
therewith the wood that bringeth forth which I took under the ſun.
-

trees :

21 For there is a man whoſe labour is

7 I got me ſervants and maidens, and in wiſdom and in knowledge and in equi
had ſervants born in my houſe; alſo I ty; yet to a man that hath not laboured
had great poſſeſſions of great and ſmall therein ſhall he leave it fºr his portion.
cattle, above all that were in Jeruſalem
fore me:

This alſo is vanity, and a great evil.
22 For what hath man of all his labour,

8 I gathered me alſo filver and gold, and of the vexation of his heart, wherein
and the peculiar treaſure of kings and he hath laboured under the ſun ?
23 For all his days are ſorrows, and
of the provinces: 1 gat me men-ſingers,
and women-fingers, and the delights of his travail grief: yea, his heart taketh not
the ſons of men, as muſical inſtruments, reſt in the night. This is alſo vanity.
and that of all ſorts.
24 There is nothing better for a man
9 So I was great, and increaſed more than that he ſhould eat and drink, and
than all that were before me in Jeruſa that he ſhould make his ſoul enjoy good
lem: alſo my wiſdom remained with me. in his labour. This alſo I ſaw, that it
Io And whatſoever mine eyes deſired, was from the hand of God.
I kept not from them ; I withheld not

my heart from any joy; for my heart

25 For who can eat, or who elſe can
haſten hereunto more than I?

26 For God giveth to a man that is good
rejoiced in all my labour ; and this was
in his fight, wiſdom and knowledge ard
my portion of all my labour.
11 Then I looked on all the works that joy: but to the finner he giveth travail to
my hands had wrought, and on the la gather and to heap up, that he may give
bour that I had laboured to do: and be to him that is good before God. This alſo
hold, all was vanity and vexation of ſpi is vanity and vexation of ſpirit.
C H A P. III.
rit, and there was no profit under the ſun.
11 : And I turned myſelf to behold 1. By the neceſſary change of times vanity is
wiſdom, and madneſs, and folly : for
increaſed. 11 God’s works are excellent.
what can the man do that cometh after
16 But as for man, God ſhall judge his
works hereafter, and here he ſhall be
the king? even that which hath been
already done.
Jike a beaſº.
13 Then I ſaw that wiſdom excelleth To every thing there is a ſeaſon, and
a time
to every purpoſe ... under
the
folly, as far as light excelleth darkneſs. heaven
:
•
14 The wiſe man's eyes are in his
-

head; but the fool walketh in darkneſs:

2 A time to be born, and a time to

and I myſelf perceived alſo that one
event happeneth to them all.
15 Then ſaid I in my heart, As it
happeneth to the fool, ſo it happeneth
even to me; and why was l then more

die; a time to plant, and a time to pluck
up that which is planted ;
-

3 A time to kill, and a time to heal;
a time to break down, and a time to
build up ;
N n
4 A time
+

EccLEsfastes.

A time fºr every thing.

4. A time to weep, and a time to laugh;
a time to mourn, and a time to dance;

. . ; A time to caſt away ſtones, and a

!

of ºpprºn, enay, tºº,

rºl ºf iž P. iv., a
1 Panity is increaſºd unto men by oppreſſion,
...? envy, 5 by º: by *::::.

time to gather ſtones together; a time - 9 by ſºlitarinºſ, 13 by wilfulneſs. ...
to embrace, and a time to refrain from
O 1 returned, and conſidered all the
embracing ;
oppreſſions that arº. under the
- 6 A tine to get, and a time to loſe; a ſun : "and behold, the tears of ſuch by
-

-

-

-

time to keep, and a time to caſt away; were oppreſſed, and they had no com:
... 7 A time to rend, and a time to few ; a forter; and on the ſide of their oppreſ.
time to keep ſilence, and a time to ſpeak; ſors there was power, but they had no
,

8 A time to love, and a time to hate; comforter. . . . .
a time of war, and a time of peace.
* Wherefore I praiſed the dead
9 What profit hath he that worketh are already dead, more than the
in that wherein he laboureth
which arc yet alive.
-

i.
living

-

-

10 I have ſeen the travail which God
hath given to the ſons of men to be ex
erciſed in it.

-

betteris he than both they, whith
hºYea,
not yet been, who hath not ſeen the

evil work that is done under the ſun.
11 He hath made every thing beau
4 " Again, I confidered all travail, and
tiful in his time ; alſo he hath ſet the every right work, that for this a man is
-

world in their heart, ſo that no man can envied of his neighbour. This is alſo va

find out the work that God maketh from nity and vexation of ſpirit.
the beginning to the end.

1z I know that there is no good in

5 * The fool foldeth his hands togt
ther, and eateth his own fleſh.

them, but for a man to rejoice, and to

6 Better is an handful with quietneſs,

do good in his life.
1. And alſo that every man ſhould
eat and drink, and enjoy #. good of all

than both the hands full with travailand
vexation of ſpirit.

t

7 * Then I returned, and I ſaw va.
his labour, it is the gift of God.
nity under the ſun.
14 know that whatſoever God doeth,
8. There is one alone, and there is not
"it ſhall be for ever: nothing can be put to a ſecond ; yea, he hath neither child
it, nor any thing taken from it; and God nor brother: yet is there no end of all
doeth it that men ſhould fear before him. his labour;' nºither is his eye ſatisfied
-

15 That which hath been is now; and with riches: neither faith he, For whom
that which is to be hath already been ; do I labour, and bºreave my ſoul of
and God requireth that which is paſt.

good? This is alſo vanity, yea, it iſ a

16 °. And moreover, I ſaw under the fore travail.

*

-

ſun the place of judgment; that wicked
9 * Two are better than one; be
neſs was there; and the place of righte cauſe they have a good reward for their
ouſneſs, that iniquity was there. . .
labour.
1; I ſaid in mine heart, God ſhall
jo For if they fall, the one will lift up
--

judge the righteous and the wicked; for

-----

his fellow; but woto him that is alone

ºcre is a time there for cºery purpoſe when he falleth; for he hath not another
and for every work.
to help him up.
-

-

18 ſaid in mise heart concerning the

11 Again, if two lie together, then
eſtate of the ſous of men, that God Inight they have heat ; but how can one be
manife; tren, and that they might ſee' warm alone *
12 And if one prevail againſt him,
that they themſelves are beaſts.
19 For that which befalleth the ſons of two ſhall withſtand him: and a threefold
-

-

-

men befalleth beaſis; even one thing be cord is not quickly broken.
falleth them: as the one dicth, ſo dieth
1, Better is a poor and a wiſe child
--

- - -

the other; yea, they have all one breath ; than an old and fooliſh king who will
ſo that a man häth no pre-eminence no
more be admoniſhed.
above a beaſt : for all is vanity.
zo Ali go unto one place ; all are of

1. for out of priſon he cometh to

reign; whereas, alſo he that is born in
the duſt, and all turn to duſt again.
21 Who knoweth the ſpirit of man his kingdom becometh poor; . . . .

1; I confidered all the living which
that goeth upward, and the ſpirit of the walk
under the ſun, with the ſecond
beaſt that goeth downward to the earth 2
2: Wherefore I perceive that there is child that ſhall ſtand up in his ſtead.
16 There is no end of all the people.
nothing better than that a man ſhould

rejoice in his own works: for that is his even of all that have been before them:

ortion : for who ſhall bring him to ſee they alſo that come after ſhall not tº
joice in him. Surely this alſo is vaultſ
what ſhall be after him.”
I

and
vexation of
of ſpºr.
ſpirit.
ng vexation

CHAP.

Chap. v, vi.

The vanity of riches.
C H A P. W.

Other earſhly vanities.

17 All his days alſo he eateth in dark

I Wanities in divine ſervice, 8 in murmur neſs, and he hath much ſurrow, and
… "
ing againſt oppreſſion, 9 and in riches. wrath with his ſickneſs. . . . .

18 # in riches is the § of God.
K* § thy foot when thou goeſt to the

18 W Behold that which I have ſeen

it is good and comely for one to eat an
houſe of God, and be more ready to drink, and to enjoy the good of all
to hear than to give the ſacrifice of fools; his labour that he taketh under the fun,
for they confider not that they do evil.
all the days of his life which God giveth
2 Be not raſh with thy mouth, and him: for it is his portion.

*-

-

let not thine heart be haſty to utter any
19 Every man alſo to whom God hath
thing before God; for God is in heaven, given riches and wealth, and hath given
and thou upon earth; therefore let thy him power to eat thereof, and to take
words be few.
his portion, and to rejoice in his labour;
3 For a dream cometh through the this is the gift of 3.
20 For he ſhall not much remember
multitude of bufineſs, and a fool's voice
is known by multitude of words.
the days of his life; becauſe God an
4. When thou voweſt a vow unto God, ſwereth him in the joy of his heart,
C H A P. VI.
defernot to pay it: for he hath no pleaſure
in fools: pay that which thou haſt vowed. 1 The vanity of riches without uſe, 3 ºf
3 Better is it that thou ſhouldeſt not
children, 6 and old age rvithout riches.
vow, than that thou ſhouldeſt vow and
9 The vanity of Áght and wardering de
not pay.
fires. 11. The concluſion of vanities.
6 Suffer not thy mouth to cauſe thy
HERE is an evil which I have ſeen
fleſh to fin; neither ſay thou before the
under the fun, and it is common
-

-

*

-

.

-

angel that it was an error ; wherefore among men:

ſhould God be angry at thy voice, and

2 A man to whom Godhath given rich

deſtroy the work of thine hands?

es, wealth and honour, ſo that he want
7 For in the multitude of dreams and eth nothing for his foul of all that he de

|. words there are alſo divers vanities:
but fear thou God.

8 * If thou ſeeſt the oppreſſion of the
poor, and violent pervérting of judg
ment and juſtice in a province, marvel
not at the matter; for he that is higher

fireth, yet God giveth him not power to
eat thereof, but a ſtranger eateti, it this
is vanity; and it is an evil diſeaſe.
3 * if a man beget an hundred thiſ.
dren and live many years, ſo that the
days of his years
many, and his

than the higheſt regardeth, and there be foul be not filled with good, and alſo that
he have no burial; I ſay, that an untime
higher than they.
9 º' Moreover, the profit of the earth ly birth is better than # :
4 For he cometh in with vanity, and
departeth in darkneſs, and his name
ſhall be covered with darkneſs.
fied with ſilver; nor he that loveth abun
5 Moreover, he hath not ſeen the fun
dance, with increaſe. This is alſo vanity. nor known any thing ; this hath more
II. When goods increaſe, they are in reſt than the other.
creaſed that ºthern and whit good is 6 7 Yea, though he live a thouſand
there to the owners thereof, ſaving the years twice told, yet hath he feen no

* for all; the king himſelf is ſerved by
the field.
Io He that loveth filver ſhall not be ſatiſ

-

beholding of them with their eyes?

good: do not all go to one place 2

7 All the labour of man it for his
12 The ſleep of a labouring man is
ſweet, whether he eat little or much : mouth, and yet the appetite is not filled.
but the abundance of the rich will not
8 For what hath thc wiſe more than the
ſuffer him to ſleep.
fool 2 what hath the poor, that knoweth
13 There is a fore evil which I have to walk before the living :

ſeen under the ſun, namely, riches kept
9 * Better is the fight of the eyes, than
for the owners thereof to their hurt.
the wandering of the deſire. This is alſo
*4 But thoſe riches periſh by evil tra vanity and vexation of ſpirit.
vail ... and he begetteth a ſon, and there is
Io That which hath been is named al
nothing in his hand.
ready, and it is known that it is man :
15 As he came forth of his mother’s neither may he contend with him that

womb, naked ſhall he return to go as he is mightier than he.
came, and ſhall take nothing of his labour,
11 * Seeing there be many things
that increaſe vanity, what is man the
which he may-carry away in his hand.
16 And this alſo is a fore evil, that in better

all points as he came, ſo ſhall he go; and

12 For who knoweth what is good for
what profit hath he that hath laboured man in this life, all the days of his vain
for the wind?

N n a

life

l

Remedies againſ vanity.
EccLESIASTEs.
Kings to be reſpešed.
life which he ſpendeth as a ſhadow for, 13. It is good that thou ſhouldeſt take
who can tell a man what ſhall be after him hold of this; yea, alſo from this withdraw
under the ſun ?
C H A P.
-

not thine hand ; for he that feareth God

-

ſhall come forth of them all.

VII.

19 Wiſdom ſtrengtheneth the wiſe more
1 Remedies againſt vanity, are a good name,
2 mortification, 7 patience, II wiſdom. 23 that ten mighty men which are in the city.
20 For there is not a juſt man upon earth
The difficulty of getting wiſdom.
Good name is better than precious that doeth good, and finneth not.
2
I Alſo take no heed unto all words
ointment: and the day of death,
than the day of one’s birth.
that are ſpoken; left thou hearthy ſer
>

2 * It is better to go to the houſe of vant curſe thee :
22 For oftentimes alſo thine own heart
mourning, than to go to the houſe of feaſt
ing : for that is the end of all men; and knoweth, that thou thyſelf likewiſe haſt
curſed other.
the living will lay it to his heart. .
3 Sorrow is better than laughter; for
23 °. All this have I proved by wiſ.
by the ſadneſs of the countenance the dom: I ſaid, I will be wiſe; but it was
heart is made better.

-

-

far from me.

24 That which is far off, and exceed
of mourning : but the heart of fools is ing deep, who can find it out
in the houſe of mirth.
25 I applied mine heart to know and
5 It is better to hear the rebuke of to ſearch and to ſeek out wiſdom, and
the wiſe, than for a man to hear the ſong the reaſon of things, and to know the
of fools :
wickedneſs of folly, even of fooliſhneſs
6 For as the crackling of thorns un and madneſs :
26 And I find more bitter than death
der a pot, ſo is the laughter of the fool.
the woman whoſe heart is ſnares and
This alſo is vanity.
4 The heart of the wiſe is in the houſe
-

-

7 'ſ Surely oppreſſion maketh a wiſe

nets, and her hands as bands : whoſo

man mad, and a gift deſtroyeth the heart. pleaſeth God ſhall eſcape from her; but
8 Better is the end of a thing than the the ſinner ſhall be taken by her.
27 Behold, this have I found, faith
beginning thereof; and the patient in
the Preacher, couſting one by one to find
ſpirit is better than the proud in ſpirit.
9 Be not haſty in thy ſpirit to be angry; out the account;
28 Which yet my ſoul ſeeketh, but I
for anger reſteth in the boſom of fools.
Io Say not thou, What is the cauſe that find not: one man among a thouſand
the former days were better than theſe ? have I found; but a woman among all
for thou doſt not enquire wiſely con thoſe have I not found.
cerning this.
29 Lo, this only have I found, that
11 * Wiſdom is good with an inheri God hath made man upright; but they
tance ; and by it there is profit to them have ſought out many inventions.
-

that ſee the ſun.

C H A P.

VIII.

12 For wiſdom is a defence, and mo

I Kings are greatly to be reſpešed. 6 Tºe
ney is a defence : but the excellency of
divine providence is to be clºſerved. , 12
knowledge is, that wiſdom giveth life to
It is better with the godly in adverſity than
them that have it.
with the wicked in proſperity. 16 Tºe
13 Confider the work of God: for
ºwork of God is unſearchable.
HO is as the wiſe man * and who
who can make that ſtraight which he
knoweth the interpretatien of a
hath made crooked
.
14 In the day of proſperity be joyful; thing? a man's wiſdom maketh his face
but in the day of adverſity conſider: to ſhine, and the boldneſs of his face ſhall
God alſo hath ſet the one over againſt be changed. .
-

-

the other, to the end that man ſhould

2 I counſel tºrs to keep the king's corn

find nothing after him.
mandment, and that in regard of the
15 All things have I ſeen in the days of oath of God.
3 Be not haſty to go out of his fight;
my vanity, there is a juſt man, that pe
riheth in his righteouſneſs, and there is ſtand not in an evil thing; for he doeth
a wicked man that prolongeth his lift in whatſoever pleaſeth him.
his wickedneſs.
4. Where the word of a king is, there
16 Be not righteous over much ; nei is power and who may ſay unto him,
ther make thyſelf over wiſe : why WY!hat doeft thou ?
3 Whoſo keepeth the commandment
fhouldeſt thou deſtroy thyſelf?
tº Be not over much wicked ; neither ſhall feel no evil thing : and a wife man's
be thou fooliſh: why ſhouldeſt thou die heart diſcernetſ, both time and judg
before thy time
| nicºt.
-

-

7

º

6 * Becauſe

-

|

God’s providence to be obſerved: " : Chap. ix.

He ruleth over all things.

6 " Becauſe to every purpoſe there is
OR all this I confidered in my heart
evento declare all this, that the righte
time and judgment, therefore the miſery
ous and the wiſe, and their works are in
of man is great upon him.
. .
.
7 For he knoweth not that which ſhall the hand of God: no man kneweth either,
be: for who can tell him when it ſhall be:

8 There is no man that hath power over
the ſpirit to retain the ſpirit; neither bath
he power in the day of death: and there is
no diſcharge in that war: neither ſhall
wickedneſs deliverthoſe that are given to it.

love or hatred by all that is before them.
2 All things come a'ike to all: there is
one event to the righteous, and to the
wicked; to the good and to the clean,

and to the unclean; to him that ſacrifi
ceth, and to him that ſacrificeth not: as
9 All this have I ſeen, and applied my if the good, ſo is the finner; and he that
heart unto every work that is done under ſweareth, as he that feareth an oath.
the ſun: there is a time wherein one man
ruleth over another to his own hurt.

3 This is an evil among all things that:
are done under the fun, that there is one

Io And ſo I ſaw the wicked buried, event unto all: yea, alſo the heart of the
who had come and gone from the place ſons of men is full of evil, and madneſs

of the Holy, and they were forgotten in
the city where they had ſo done. This is
a'ſo vanity.
11 Becauſe ſentence againſ an evil
work is not executed ſpeedily, therefore
the heart of the ſons of men is fully ſet

is in their heart whic they live, and after
that they go to the dead.

---

4 * For to him that is joined to all the

wicked, neither ſhall he prolong his days
which are as a ſhadow; becauſe he fear

living there is hope; for a living dog is
better than a deadlion. .
; For the living know that they ſhall
die; but the dead know not any ºthing,
neither have they any more a reward;
for the memory of them is forgotten.
6 Alſo their love, and their hatred, and,
their envy is now periſhed; neither have
they any more a portion for ever in any
thing that is under the ſun.
" . . . .
;4 Gothy way, eat thy bread with joy,
and drink thy wine with a merry heart:

eth not before God.

for God now accepteth thy works. : " -

in them to do evil.

-

.”

12 * Though a finner do evil an hun
dred times, and his days be prolonged,
yet ſurely I know that it ſhall be well
with them that fear God, which fear be
fore him.

: *

~

13 But it ſhall not be well with the

-

-

-

-

-

-

.

14 There is a vanity which is
on the earth, that there be juſt mentin o
whom it happeneth according to the work
of the º: again, there be wicked
men to whom it happeneth according to
the work of the righteous. I ſaid, that
this alſo is vanity.

15 Then I commended mirth, becauſe

-

8 Let thy garments be always white;
and let thy head lack no ointment.

!

9 Live joyfully with the wife whom
thou loveſt all the days of the life of thy:
vanity which he hath given thee under,

the fun, all the days of thy vanity: for
that is thy portion in this life, and in thy
labour which thou takeſt under the ſun.

1o Whatſoever thy hand findeth to do,
a man hath no better thing under the
ſun, than to eat and to drink and to be do it with thy might: for there knowork,
merry: for that ſhall abide with him of nor device, nor knowledge, nor wiſdom
his labour, the days of his life, which God in the grave, whither thou goeſt.
1 : " I returned, and ſaw under the
giveth him under the ſun.
16 When I applied mine heart to fun, that the race is not to the ſwift, nor
know wiſdom, and to ſee the buſineſs that the battle to the ſtrong, neither yet bread
is done upon the earth: for alſo there is to the wife, nor yet riches to men of un
that neither day nor night ſeeth ſleep with derſtanding, nor yet favour to men of
his eyes:
ſkill: but time and chance happeneth to
17. Then I beheld all the work of God, them all.
that a man cannot find out the work that

12 For man alſo knoweth not his time: .

is done under the ſun; becauſe though a as the fiſhes that are taken in an evil net,
man labour to ſeek it out, yet he ſhall not and as the birds that are caught in the
find it; yeafarther, though a wiſe mam ſnare; ſo are the ſons of men ſnared in

think to know it, yet ſhall he not be able an evil time, when it falleth ſuddenly
upon them.
C. H. A. P. IX.
13 * This wiſdom have I ſeen alſo un
1. Like things happin to good and bad. 4 There der the fun, and it ſeemed great unto me:
is a neceſſity of death unto men. 7 Comfort
14. There was a little city, and few men
is all their portion in this lift. 11 God’s within it; and there came a great king
providence ruleth overall. 13 JWiſdom is againſt it, and beſieged it, and built great
bulwarks againſt it:
better than ſtrength.

to find it.

-

-

-

N n 3

15 Now

º
º

obſervations of wiſdom, fºlly, &c. ECCLESIASTES.

Direáiens for charity.
17 Bleſſed art thou, O land, when thy
wife man, and he by his wiſdom deliver king is the ſon of nobles, and thy princes
ed the city; yet, no man remembered eat in due ſeaſon, for ſtrength, and now
15 Now there was found in it a

for drunkenneſs!
that ſamt poor man.
16. Then ſaid I, Wiſdom in better than
18 By much ſlothfulneſs the building
-

ſtrength: nevertheleſs, the poor man's decayeth, and through idleneſs of the
- wiſdom is deſpiſed, and his wards are hands the houſe droppeth through.
not heard.
19 A feaſt is made for laughter, and
17 The words of wiſe men are heard in wine maketh merry: but money anſwer
quiet, more than the cry of him that rul eth all things.
eth among fools.

20 W Curſe not the king, no not in thy

18 Wiſdom is better than weapons of thought; and curſe not the rich in thy
war, but oneſinnerdeſtroyeth much good. bed-chamber; for a bird of the air ſhall
C H A P. X,
carry the voice, and that which hath
10tſłrvations ºf wiſdom wwa fally. 160fri wings ſhall tell the matter.
C H A P. XI,
ot, 18/lothfulneſs, 19 and money. zo Men's
I Direáions* charity. 7 Death in lift,
...thoſrººts #.kings ought to he reverent,
Dº D flies cauſe the ointment of the 9 and the day of judgment in the days of
apothecary to ſend forth a ſtinking youth are to be thought on.
thy bread upon the waters: for
favour; fo áoth a little folly him that is in
thou ſhalt find it after many days.
reputation for wiſdom and honour.
. A wiſe man's heart is at his right
a Give a portion to ſeven, and alſo to
hand; but a fool's hear: is at his leſt. .
eight: for thou knoweſt not what evil
3 Yea alſo when he that is a fool walk ſhall be upon the earth.
3 If the clouds be full of rain, they
eth by the way, his wiſdom faileth him,
the earth: and if
and he ſaith to every one that he is a fool. empty thenſºkves
4. If the ſpirit of the ruler riſe up againſt the tree falſ toward the ſouth, or toward
thee, Itave not thy place for yielding the north; in the place where the tree
falleth there it ſhall be.
pâcifieth great offences.
, 5. There is an evil which I have ſeen 4 He that obſerveth the wind ſhall not
under the ſun, as an error which proceed ſow; and he that regardeth the clouds
-

-

Cº.

-

eth from the ru'tr;

ſhall not reap.

5. As thou knoweſt not what is the way
rich fit in low place. .
of the ſpirit, nor how the bones do great
7 I have ſeen ſervants upon horſes, and in the womb of her that is with child;
princes walking as ſervants upon the even ſo thou knoweſt not the works of

; 6 Folly is ſet in great dignity, and the

earth,

* . ...,

God who maketh all.

-

-8. He that diggeth a pit ſhall fall into it;
6 In the morning ſow thy ſeed, and in
and whoſo breaketh an hedge, a ſerpent the evening with-hold not thine hand:
ſhall bite him. .
.
for thou knoweſt not whether ſhall pro
9 Whoſo removeth ſtones ſhall be hurt ſper, either this or that, or whether they
therewith ; and he that cleaveth wood both ſhall be alike good.
ſhall be endangered thereby. ,
7 * Truly the light is ſweet, and a
-

Io If the iron be bluft, and he do not

whet, the edge, then muſt he put to
more ſtrength: but wiſdom is proſtable
to direct.

pleaſant thing it is for the eyes to behold
the ſun.

-

8 But if a man live many years and
rejoice in them all; yet let him remem:

11 Surely, the ſerpent will bite without | ber the days of darkneſs; for they ſhall
be many. All that comethis vanity.

enchantment; and a babbler is no better.
14. The words of a wife man’s mouth

9 * Rejoice, O young man, in thy

are gracious : but the lips of a fool will youth; and let thy heart cheer thee in
fwallow up himſelf.
the days of thy youth, and walk in the
-

1 * The beginning of the words of his ways of thy heart, and in the fight of
mouth is fooliſhneſs: and the end of his thine eyes; but know thou, that for all
talk is miſchievous madneſs.
theſe things God will bring thee into
14. A foo! alſo is fºll of words: a man judgment. ...—
Io Therefore remove ſorrow from thy
cannot tell what ſhall be; and what ſhall
he after him, who can tell him?
heart, and put away evil from thy fleſh;

15 The labour of the fooliſh wearieth for childhood and youth are vanity.
C H A P. XII.
tvery one of them, becauſe he knoweth
1 The Greatar is to be remembered in "se

not how to go to the city.
16 Wo to thee, O land, when thy
king is a child, and thy princes cat in
the morning!
-

time.8 The Preacher’s caretoediff. 15The

fear of God is tº clifantidote wºg,
t

Ememb

hy

-

The church's lºve to Crºf.

Chap, i.

The Creator to be remembered.

days

7 Then ſhall the duſt return to the

Rº:
;"§.

earth as it was ; , and the ſpirit ſhall
he year; draw
not, nor the
draw high when thou return unto God who gave it.
ſhalt ſay, I have #.
them ;
8 : Vanity
yanities, faith the
Preacher:
all is of
vanity.
- 2 wº the ſun,"or the light, or the
-

-

º

a

9 And moreover, becauſe the Preacher

nºon, or the ſtars be not darkened, nor

was wife, he ſtill taught the people know
e clouds return after the rain:
3 In the day when the keepers of the ledge; yea, he gave good heed, and ſought
houſe ſhall tremble, and the png, men out, and ſet in order many proverbs.

#.

and the gºinders

.. ſº they are few, and thoſe that
lookout of the windows be darkened;

4 And the doors ſhall be ſhut in the

10 The Preacher ſought to find out
acceptable words : and that which was
written was upright, even words of
truth.

-

1

-

- .

-

-

*

*

ſtreets, when the ſound of the grinding "11 The words of the wife are as goads
is low, †. he ſhall riſe up at the voice and as nails faſtened by the miſèrs of
of the bird, and all . daughters of aſſemblies, which are given from one
muſick ſhall º ow;
. . . ſhepherd
s.Alſo when they ſhall be afraid of that *"Anā further, by theſe, my ſon, be
which is high, and, fears/hall be in the admoniſhed: of making many books
way, and the almond-tree ſhall flouriſh, there is no end, and much ſtudy is a
*

*

wearineſs of the fleſh.

and the graſshopper ſhall be a burden,
;º
|. fail: i."
man goeth: '13" Let us hear the concluſion of the
the mourncrS
; ºu.
º go,
g whole matter: Fear God, and keep his
| commandments; for this is the whole
onne

Rever the filyer cord be looſed, or
º: º
i. the pitcher

duty of man. . . . . .

14 For God ſhall bring º into

: broken at . ountain, or the wheel, judgment, with every ſecret thing, whe
broken at the ciſtern. '" . . . . . ther it be good, or whether it be evil.

The so N G of so Lo Mo N.
C. H. A. P.

I.

7 'ſ Tell me, O thou whom my ſoul

1 The church's love unto Chrift. s She con loveth, where thou feedeſt, where thou

''fſeth her defºrmity, 7 and prayeth to be makeſt thy flock to reſt at noon : for why
freied to his ſºft. ‘8 Chriſ air-tieth ſhould I be as one that turneth afide by
her to the ſhepherd's tents : 9and/heaving the flocks of thy companions :
fit loſe to her, 11 giveth her grazio. 8 * if thou know not, O thou faireſt
-

promiſes. 12

* church and Chriſt con

gratulate one another.’’. ‘’

Tº ſong of ſongs, which is so
lomon’s.
2 Let him kiſs me with the

-

Hiſts
of his mouth : for thy love is
better than wine.

among women, go thy way forth by the
footſteps of the flock, and feed thy kids
befide the ſhepherds tent.
9 * I have compared thee, O my love,
to a company of horſes in Pharaoh’s
chariots.
-

-

ro Thy cheeks are comely with rows

.3 Becauſe
of the
favour
of ,thy
good of jewels, thy neck with chains of gold.
s, thy
name
is as
ointment
11 We will make thee borders of gold
red forth, therefore do the virgins with ſtuds of filver.

oint

12 * While the king fitteth at his
love thee.
4 Draw me, we will run after thee. table, my ſpikenard fendeth forth the

The king hath brought me into his cham
bers: we will be glad and rejoice in thee;

frnell thereof,

-

13 A bundle of myrrh is my well
we will remember thy love more than beloved unto me: he ſhall lie all night
betwixt my breaſts.
wine; the upright love thee.
:
5 * I am black, but comely,

O ye ||

14 My beloved is unto me as a cluſter

daughters of Jeruſalem, as the tents of of camphire in the vineyards of En-gedi.
Kedar, as the curtains of Solomon.

15 Behold thou art fair, my love, be.

6 Look not upcº me, becauſe I am hold, thou art fair; thou haft doves eyes.
black, becauſe the fun hath looked upoh
16 Behold, thou art fair, my beloved,
me : my mother’s children were angr

yea, pleaſant: alſo our bed is greem.
17. The beams of our houſe are cedar,
the vineyards; but mine own vineyard and our ratters of fir.

with me, they made me the keeper

have A not kept.

-

N n 4
*

c HAP.

Tove ºf Chrift and his church. SOLOMON's SONG. "The church's fight, &c.
C H A P. II.
2 I will riſe now, and go about the
1 The mutual love of Chriſt and his church. city in the ſtreets, and in the broad ways
8 The hope, Io and calling of the church. 1 will ſeek him whom my foul loveth : I
14 Chriſ?’s care of the courch. 16. The ſought him, but l found him not.
of the church, herfaith and hope.
3 The watchmen that go about the
£,rofeſſion
'ſ#. roſe
of Sharon, and the lily of city found me : to whom Iſaid, Saw ye
the villes.
him whom my ſoul loveth :
2. As the lily among thorns, ſo is my
4 It was but a little that I paſſed from
love among the daughters.
them, but I found him whom my ſoul
loveth
: I held him, and would not let
3. As the apple-tree among the trees
of the wood, ſo iſ my beloved among him go, until I had brought him into

the ſons.

I ſat down under his ſhadow iny mother's houſe, and into the cham

with great delight, and his fruit was

ber of her that conceived me.

; I charge you, O ye daughters of Je

ſweet to my taſte.

4 He brought me to the banqueting ruſalem, by the roes, and by the hinds
houſe, and his banner over me was love. of the field, that ye ſtir not up, nor
5 Stay ine with flagons, comfort me awake my love, till pleaſe.

i.

with apples: for I am ſick of love.
6 His ieft hand is under my head, and
his right hand doth embrace ine.
7 I charge you, Cys daughters of Je
ruſalem, by the roes, and by the hinds of
the field, that ye ſtir not up, nor awake
my love, till he pleaſe.
8 * The voice of my beloved' behold,
he cometh leaping upon the mountains,
ſkipping upon the hills.
9 My beloved is like a roe, or a young

6 * Who is this that cometh out of

the wilderneſs like pillars of ſmoke, per
fumed with myrrh and frankincenſe, with
all powders of the merchant?
7 Behold, his bed which is Solomon's;

threeſcore valiant men are about it, of
the valiant of Iſrael.

8 They all hold ſwords, being expert
in war: every man bath his ſword upon
his thigh, becauſe of fear in the night.
9 King Solomon made himſelf a cha
hart : behold, he ſtandicth behind our riot of the wood of Lebanon.
wall, he looketh forth at the windows,
1o He made the pillars thereof of fil
ver, the botton thereof of gold, the co
fhewing himſelf through the lattice.
1o My beloved ſpake, and ſaid unto vering of it of purple; the midſt thereof
me, Riſe up, my love, my fair one, and being paved with love, for the daughters
of Jeruſalem.

come away.

11 For lo, the winter is paſt; the rain
is over, and gone.

*

.

.

11 Go forth, O ye daughters of Zion,
and behold king ś. with the crown

12. The flowers appear on the earth; wherewith his mother crowned him in
the time of the finging of hirds is come, the day of his eſpouſals, and in the day
and the voice of the turtle is heard in
our land.

of the gladneſs of his heart.
C H A P. . IV.

-

13 The fig-tree putteth forth her green 1 Chriſ ſetteth forth the graces of the
church. 8. He ſhe weth bis love to her.
figs, and the vines with the tender grape
16 The church prayeth to be made fit for
give a good ſmell. Ariſe, my love, my
his preſence.
fair one, and come away.
Ehold, thou art fair, my love, behold,
14 * O my dove, that art in the clefts
thou art fair: thou haſ doves eyes
of the rock, in the ſecret places of the
ſtairs, let me ſee thy countenance, let me within thy locks: thy hair is as a flock of
hear thy voice : for ſweet is thy voice, goats that appear from mount Gilead.
2 Thy tecth are like a flock of ſheep
and thy countenance is comely.
1: Take us the foxes, the little foxes, that are even ſhorn, which come up from
that ſpoil the vines : for our vines have the waſhing ; whereof every one bear
twins, and none is barren among them.

tender grapes.

3 Thy lips are like a thread of ſcarlet,
and thy ſpeech it comely: thy temples
17 Until the day break, and the ſha are like a piece of pomegranate within

10 * My beloved is mine, and I am his:
he fºr 'eth among the lilies.

dows flee away; turn, my beloved, and

thy locks.

be thou like a roe or a young hart upon

4 Thy neck is like the tower of David
builded for an armoury, whereon there

• the mountains of Bether.
C H A P.

-

hang a thouſand bucklers, all ſhields of

III.

1 The church’s fight and vićtory in tempta mighty men.
5 Thy two breaſts are like two young
tior. 6 The church glorieth in

#

Y night on Iny bed I fought him whom

my ſoul loveth : I ſought him, but I
found him not.

roes that are twins, which feed among
the lilies.

-

6. Until

Chrift's love to the church.

Chap. v,vi.

flee away, I will get me to the mountain
of m

*

A deſcription of Chriſt.

| loved
6 I opened to my beloved; but my be
had withdrawn himſelf, and was

6 Until the daybreak, and the ſhadows

, and to the hill of frankincenſe. gone: my ſoul failed when he ſpake: I

7 Thou art all fair, my love; there is
no ſpot in thee;
8 * Come with me from Lebanon, my
ſpouſe, with me from Lebanon: look
from the top of Amana, from the top of

ſought him, but I could not find him; I
called him, but he gave me no anſwer.
7 The watchmen that went about the

city found me, they ſmote me, they
wounded me; the keepers of the walls
Shenir and Hermon, from the lions dens, took away my wail from me.
*

from the mountains of the

º:

8 I charge you, O daughters of Jeru

9 Thou haſt raviſhed my heart, my ſalem, if ye find my beloved, that yetell
fifter, my ſpouſe; thou haft raviſhed my him that I am fick of love.
9 * What is thy beloved more than
heart with one of thine eyes, with one
another beloved, O thou faireſt among
chain of thy neck.
10 How fair is thy love, my fiſter, my women? what is thy beloved more than
uſe! how much better is thy love than anºther beloved, that thou doſt ſo charge:

-

wine! and the ſmell of thine ointments

Io My beloved is white and ruddy, the
than all ſpices!
11 Thy lips, O my ſpouſe, drop as chiefeſt among ten thouſand.
11 His head is as the moſt fine gold,
the honey-comb: honey and milk are un
der thy tongue; and the ſmell of thy gar his locks are buſhy, and black as a raven.
ments is like the ſmell of Lebanon.
12 His eyes are as the eyes of doves by
12. A garden incloſed is my fiſter, my the rivers of waters, waſhed with milk,
ſpouſe; a ſpring ſhut up, a fountain ſealed. and fitly ſet.
13. His cheeks are as a bed of ſpices,
13 Thy plants are an orchard of pome
granates, with pleaſant fruits; camphire, as ſweet flowers : his lips like lilies,
with ſpikenard,
dropping ſweet-ſmelling myrrh.
14 His hands are as gold rings ſet
14 Spikenard and ſaffron; calamus and
cinnamon, with all trees of frankincenſe; with the beryl; his belly is as bright
myrrh and aloes, with all the chief ſpices: ivory overlaid with ſapphires.
15 His legs are as pillars of marble
15 A fountain of gardens, a well of liv
ing waters, and ſtreams from Lebanon. ſet upon ſockets of fine gold: his coun
***

-

-

16 T Awake, O north-wind, and tenance is as, Lebanon, excellent as the

come, thou ſouth, blow upon my gar

cedars.

->

den, that the ſpices thereof may flow : 16 His mouth is moſt ſweet: yea,
out. Let my
ved come into his gar he is altogether lovely. This is my be
koved, and this is my friend, O daugh
den, and eat his pleaſant fruits.
-

C. H. A. P.

V.

ters of Jeruſalem.

-

C H A P.

1 Chriſt awaketh
the church
with
2. The church
having
a his
taſtecal
ofſ
ling.

Chriſt’s love, is ſick of love. 9 ºf de
ſcription of Chriſt by his graces.
Am come into my garden, my ſiſter,
my ſpouſe : I have gathered my myrr
with my ſpice; I have eaten my honey
comb with my honey; I have drunk my
wine with my milk- eat, Ofriends, drink,
yea, drink abundantly, O beloved.
2 " I ſleep, but my heart waketh: it
is the voice of my beloved that knocketh,
faying, Open to me, my fifter, my love,
iny dove, ". undefiled: for my head is
filled with dew, and my locks with the
drops of the night.
3 I have put off my coat; how ſhall I
put it on 2. I have waſhed my feet; how

3

VI.

*

1 The church profºff-th her faith in Chriſt.
. 4 Chriſt ſhe weth the graces of the church,
Io and his love towards her.

:

Hither is thy beloved gone, Othou
faireſt among women? whither
is thy beloved turned afide? that we may

|W

ſeek him with thee.

-

2 My beloved is gone down into his
garden, to the beds of ſpices, to feed in
the gardens, and to gather lilies.
3 I am my beloved's, and my beloved
is mine: he fecdeth among the iilies.

4 * Thou art beautiful, O my love,
as Tirzah, comely as Jeruſalem, terrible
as an army with banners.
5 Turn away thine eyes from me, for
they have overcome me; thy hair is as a
ſhall I defile them?.
flock of goats that appear from Gilead.
4 My beloved put in his hand by the
6. Thy teeth are as a flock ef ſheep
-hole of the door, and my bowels were which go up from the waſhing, whereof
moved for him.
every one beareth twins, and there is not
5 I roſe up to open to my beloved; and one barren among them.
my hands dropped with myrrh, and my
7 As a piece of pomegranate are thy
fingers with ſweet-ſmelling myrrh, upon temples within thy locks.
the handles of the lock.

3 There

Her love to Chrift,
S O LO M.O.N.'s, 8 O N G,
13. The mandrakes give a ſmell, and
queens, and
fourſcore concubines, and virgins, with at our gues are aſ manner of pleaſant
** chureh's graceſ,

8: There are threeſcore

fruits, new and, old, which, I, have laid,

out number.

*

d.
9. My dove, my undefiled is but one; up for thee, Qºmy
VIII.
C H A P.
ſhe is the only one of her mother, ſhe is .
the choice one of her that bare, her. The 1. The lºve of the church to Chriſt. 6.7%e
vehemengof love, 8 The calling of the,
daughters ſaw her, and bleſſed her; yea,
the queens and the concubines, and they || Geutiles. 14, Chriſt's coming prayed for.
That thou wert as my brother, that
praiſed her.
'ſucked the breaſis ºf my mother!.
ro'ſ Whois ſhe that lookcthforth as the
morning, fair as the moon, clear as the when I ſhould find thee without, I, would
fun, and terrible as an army with banners? kiſs, thee; yea, I ſhould not be deſpiſed.
2. It would lead, thee, and, bring thee,
11 b went down into the garden of
muts, to ſee the fruits of the valley, and into my mother's houſe, who would in
to ſee whether the vine flouriſhed, and, ſtruct me: I would cauſe thee to drink
of ſpiced wine of the juice of my po-,
the pomegranatos budded,
12. Or ever I was aware, my ſoul made megranate-

-

3 His left hand ſhouldbe under my head,

me like the chariots of Amminadib.

13 Return, return, G-Shulamite; re and his right hand ſhould embrace me.

turn, return, that we may hook upon | 4, I charge you, O danghters of Jeru
thee. What willye ſeein, the Shulamite? ſalem, that ye ſtir not up, nor awake my,
love, until, he pleaſe.
As it were the company of two.armies.
5 Who is this that cometh up from º:
C. H. A. P. VII.
1 A further deſcription of the church’s graces. wilderneſs, kaning upon her beloved I
raiſed thes up under the apple-tree:
Io She proftſhºth her faith and deſire.
thymother broughttheeforth, there
OW beautiful are: thy feet with
ſhoes, O prince’s daughter 1, the he brought thee forth that bars, thee.
6 * Set me as a ſeal upon thine heart,
joints of thy thighs are hke jewels, the
work of the hands of a cunning workman. as a ſeal upon thing arm. For love is
2 Thy navel is kite a round goblet, which ſtrong as death; jealouſy is cruel as the

;

wanteth not liquor: thy belly is like an
heap of wheat fet about with lilies.

3 Thy two breafts are like two young
roes that are twins.

grave: the goals thereofare coals of fire,
which hath a moſt vehgment flame.

-

7. Many waters cannot quench lexes
neither can the floods drown it. If a

-

... 4 Thy neck is as a tower of irory ; man would give all the ſubſtance of his
thine eyes like fiſh-pools in Heſhbon by houſe for love, it would utterly be con
the gate of Beth-rabbim ; thy noſe is as temned. ,
8 * We have a little fiſter, and ſhe
the tower of Lebanon which looketh to
liath no breaſis: what ſhall we do for
ward Damaſcus.
. 5. Thine head upon thee is like Carmel, our fifter in the day when ſhe ſhall be
and the hair of thine head like purple; ſpoken for 3
9 If ſhe be a wall, we will build upon
the king is held in the galleries.
Glyer ... and if ſhe Ée a
2, 6 How fair and how pleaſant art thou, her a palace ofincloſe
her with boards
door, we will
© love, for delights
* This thy ſtature is hike to a palm-tree, of cedar.
Io I am a wall, and, my breaks like
and thy breaſts to cluters of grapes.
8 I ſaid, I wiłł go up to the palm-tree, towers: then was I in his eyes as one
# wiłł take hold of the boughs thereof: that found favour.
---

-

-

-

-

-

º

now alſo thy breafts ſhall be as cluſters

11 Solomon had a vineyard at Baal

b: the vine, and the fmell of thy note hamon : he let out the vineyard un
to keepers ; every one for the fruit
like apples:
9 And the roof of thy mouth like the thereof was to bring a thouſand pieces
beſt wine for my beloved, that goeth of ſilver.
12 My vineyard which is mºre, is be:
down ſwectly, cauſing the lips of thoſe
fore me: thou, O Solºinon, rººf fºr a
that are afleep to ſpeak.
10 * I am my beloved's, and his deſire thouſand, and thoſe that keep the fruit
-

is towards me.

-

-

-

-

thereof two hundred.

13 Thou that dwelleſt in the gardens,
1 1 Come, my beloved, let us go forth
into the field; let us lodge in the villages. the companions hearkçu to thy voice
12 Let us get up early to the vineyards; cauſe me to hear it.
Make haſte, my beloved, and
14
let us ſee if the vine flouriſh, whether the
tendergrapeappear, and the pomegranates be thou like to a roe, or to a young
-

bud forth; there will I give thcc my lovcs. hart upon the mountains of ſpices.

h
le

The Book of the Prophet I SA I A H.
C H A P.

I.

1s And when ye ſpread forth your

I will hide mine eyes from you :
To He hands,when
ye make many prayers, I
upbraideth their ſervice. 16. He ex yea,
will not hear : your hands are full of
Mortºth to repentance, with promiſes and blood.

* Iſaiah's camplaint of Judah.
threatenings.

16 ºf Waſh you, make you clean; put
away the evil of your doings from before
Amoz, which he ſaw concern mine eyes; ceaſe to do evil;
ing Judah and Jeruſalem in the
17 Learn to do well; ſeek judgment,
days of Uzziah, Jotham, Abaz, and He relieve the oppreſſed, judge dº father
zekiah, kings of Judah.
leſs, plead for the widow,
18 Come now, and let us reaſon t
* Hear, O heavens; and give ear, O
earth : for the Lorb hath ſpoken; I ther, faith the Lorn: though your ſins
have nouriſhed and brought up children, be as ſcarlet, they ſhah be as white as
and they have rebelled againſt me.
ſnow ; though they be red like crimſon,
3 The ox knoweth his owner, and the they ſhall be as wool.
aſs his maſter’s crib: but Iſrael doth not, 19 If ye be willing and obedient, ye
know, my people doth not conſider.
ſhall eat the good of the land:
4 Ah ſinful nation, a people laden with
20 But if ye refuſe and rebel, ye ſhał
iniquity, a ſeed of evil doers, children be devoured with the ſword : for the
that are corrupters : they have forſaken mouth of the Lord hath ſpoken it.
21 How is the faithful city become an
the Lorn, they have provoked the Holy
One of Iſrael unto anger, they are gone harlot it was full of judgment : righ
away backward
teouſneſs lodged in it ; but now mur
H E viſion of Iſaiah the ſon of

-

; why ſhould ye be ſtricken any more?
e will revolt more and more : the whole

H. is ſick, and the whole heart faint.
6 From the ſole of the foot even unto

derers. . .

az Thy filver is become droſs, thy wine
mixed with water.

23 Thy princes are rebellious, and

the head there is no ſoundneſs in it ; but companions of thieves : every one lov
wounds and bruiſes and putrifying fores: eth gifts, and followeth after rewards :

they have not been cloſed, neither bound they judge not the fatherleſs, neither

up, neither molified with ointment.

doth the cauſe of the widow come unto

.
7 Your country is deſolate, your cities them.
24 Therefore faith the Lorp, the
are burned with fire : your land, ſtrang
ers devour it in É. preſence, and it is Lord of hoſts, the mighty One of fract,

Ah, I will eaſe me of mine adverſaries,
deſolate as overthrown by ſtrangers.
8 And the daughter of Zion is left as and avenge me of mine enemies;

a cottage in a vineyard, as a lodge in a

garden of cucumbers, as a beſieged city.
9 Except the Lord of hoſts had left
unto us a very ſmall remnant, we ſhould
have been as Sodom, and we ſhould
have been like unto Gomorrah.

25 And I will turn my hand upon
purge away thy droſs,
and take away all thy tin :
26 And I will reſtore thy judges as
at the firſt, and thy counſellers as at the
beginning: afterward thou ſhalt be call
ed., The city of righteouſneſs, The faith

thee, and

º

-

1c * Hear the word of the Lorp, ye
rulers of Sodom; give ear unto the law ful city.
27 Zion ſhall be redeemed with judg
of our God, ye people of Gomorrah:
11 To what purpoſe is the multitude º and her converts with righteouſ
incts.
of your ſacrifices unto me 2 ſaith the
-

Loºp : I am full of the burnt-offerings

28 And the deſtruction of the tranſ.

of rams, and the fat of fed-beaſts ; and
I delight not in the blood of bullocks, or
of lambs, or of he-goats.
12. When ye come to appear before
me, who hath required this at your hand
to tread my courts 2
13 Bring no more vain oblations; in

greſſors and of the finners ſhall be to
gether, and they that forſake the Lord

cenſe is an abomination unto me : the

3o For ye ſhall be as an oak whoſe

ſhall be conſumed.

29 For they ſhall be aſhamed of the
oaks which ye have deſired, and ye ſhall
be confounded for the gardens that ye
have choſen.

new-moons and ſabbaths, the cºlling of leaf fadeth, and as a garden that hath

aſſemblies I cannot away with ; it is ini no water.
31 And the ſtrong ſhall be as tow,
quity, even the ſolemn meeting.
14 Your new moons and your appointed and the maker of it as a ſpark, and th
feaſts my ſoul hateth : they are a trouble fhall both burn together, and none ſhall
unto Int; I am weary to bear them,
quench them.
-

C H A P.

A prophecy of Chriſ?’s Kingdom.
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-

II,

I S.A IA H. The confifton that cometh by fin,
17 And the loftineſs of man ſhall b:

-

* Iſaiah prophºſieth the coming of Chriſt's bowed down, and the haughtineſs of
Kingdom. 6 Wickedneſs is the cauſe of God’s men ſhall be made low : and the Lord
forſaking. Ho He exhorteth to far, becauſe alone ſhall be exalted in that day.
18 And the idols he ſhallutterly aboliſh,
of the powerful effects of God’s majeſty.
Tº
word that Iſaiah the ſon of Amos
19 And they ſhall go into the holes of
faw concerning Judah and Jeruſalem. the rocks; and into the caves of the
2 And it ihall come to paſs in the laſt earth, for fear of the Lord, and for the
that the mountain of the Lord's glory of his majeſty, when he ariſeth to
fe ſhall be eſtabliſhed in the top of the ſhake terribly the earth.
mountains, and ſhall be exalted above the
20 In that day a man ſhall caſt his idols
hills; and all nations ſhall flow unto it.
of ſilver, and his idols of gold, which
3 And many people ſhall go and ſay, they made each one for himſelf toworſhip,
Come ye, and let us go up to the moun to the moles and to the bats;
tain of the Lord, to the houſe of the
21 To go into the clefts of the rocks,
God of Jacob and he will teach us of his and into the tops of the ragged rocks,
ways, and we will walk in his paths : for for fear of the Lord, and for the glory
out of Zion ſhall go forth the law, and of his majeſty, when he ariſeth to ſhake
the word of the Lo Rn from Jeruſalem. | terribly the earth.
4 And he ſhall judge among the na
22 Ceaſe, ye from man, whoſe breath
tions, and ſhall rebuke many people : is in his noſtrils: for wherein is he to be
and they ſhall beat their ſwords into accounted of 3.
low-ſhares, and their ſpears into prun
. . C. H. A. P. III.
ing-hooks nation ſhall not lift up ſword 1 The great roºfſon which co-neth by fin,
9 The impudence of the people. 1: The
againſt nation, neither ſhall, they learn
oppreſſion and covetouſneſ of the rulers.
war any more. . .
. ..
.
5 O houſe of Jacob, come ye, and let
16 Jºe judgments which /*all be fºr the
us walk in the light of the Lorn. pride of the women.

i.

º

º

6 * Therefore thou haſt forſaken thy
people the houſe of Jacob, becauſe they be

FQ R

and the great man humbleth himſelf :

5 And the people ſhall be oppreſſed,
every one by another, and everyone by

behold, the Lord, the Lord ºf

hoſts, doth take away from Jeruſa
repleniſhed from the eaſt, and are ſooth lem and from Judah the ſtay and the
fayers like the Philiſtines, and they pleaſe ſtaff, the whole ſtay of bread, and the
themſelves in the children of ſtrangers.
whole ſtay of water.
7 Their land alſo is full of filver and
2. The mighty man, and the man of
gold, neither is there any end of their war, the judge, and the prophet, and the
treaſures; their land is alſo full of horſes, prudent, and the ancient,
neither is there any end of their chariots: , 3 The captain of fifty, and the honour
& Their land alſo is full of idols ; they able man, and the couniellor, and the cun
worſhip the work of their own hands, that ning artiſic.cr., and the eloquent orator.
which their own ſingers have made :
4 And I will give children to be their
9 And the mean man boweth down, princes; and babes ſhall rule over them,
therefore forgive them not. .

Io T' Enter into the rock, and hide thee his neighbour ; the child ſhall behave

in the duſt, for fear of the Lord, and for himſelf proudly againſt the ancicnt, and
tire baſe againſt the honourable.
the glory of his majeſty. . . . .
6 When a unan ſhall take hold of his
II. The lofty looks of man ſhall be
humbled, and the haughtineſs of men brother of the houſe of his father, ſariº,
-

{hall be bowed down, and the Lok D a.

Thou haft clothing, be thou our ruler,

lone ſhall be exalted in that day.
and lºt this ruin be under thy hand ; ,
12 For the day of the Lok D of hoſts
7. In that day ſhall he ſwear, ſaying,
fall be upon every one tº is proud and I will not be an healer: for in my iouſ
lofty, and upon every one that is lifted is neither bread nor clothing: make me
up; and he ſhall be brought low :
not a ruler of the people. ,
13 And upon all the cedars of Leba
8 For Jeruſalem is ruined, and Judah

non that are high and fifted up, and upon is fallen : becauſe their tongue and their
all the oaks of Baſhan :
doings are againſt the Lori, to provoke
14 And upon all the high mountains, the eyes of his glory.
9 * The ſhew of their countenance
and upon all the hills that are lifted up.
15 And upon every high tower, and doth witneſs againſt them; and they de
clare their fin as Sodom, they hide it
"upon every fenced wall.

16 And upon all the ſhips of Tarſhiſh, not. Wo unto their ſoul; for they have
and upon all pleaſant pictures.

rewarded twil unto themſelves |
13 Say

Againſ ºppreſſion and pride.
... Chriſ's kingdom a ſanāuary,
Chap. iv., v.
ro Sayye to the righteous that it ſhall own apparel: only let us be called by thy
&e well with him : for they ſhall eat the name, to take away our reproach.
fruit of their doings.
2 In that day ſhall the branch of the
11 Wo unto the wicked; it ſhall be ill LoRD be beautiful and glorious, and the
<vith him : for the reward of his hands fruit of the earth /hall be excellent and
ſhall be given him 1 :
comely for them that are eſcaped of Iſrael.
3 And it ſhall come to paſs, that be that
11 * As fºr my people, children are
their oppreſſors, and women rule over is left in Zion, and be that remaineth in
them. O my people, they which lead Jeruſalem, ſhall be called holy, even every
thee cauſe thee to err, and deſtroy the one tºat is written among the living in
Jeruſalem:
way of thy paths.
4. When the Lord ſhall have waſhedā
13. The Lok D ſtandeth up to plead,
way the filth of the daughters of Zion, and
and ſtandeth to judge the people.
14. The Lord will enter into judg ſhall have purged the blood of Jeruſalem
ment with the ancients of his people, from the midſt thereof, by the ſpirit of
and the princes thereof: for ye have judgment and by the ſpirit of burning.
5 And the Lord will create upon every
eaten up the vineyard; the ſpoil of the
poor is in your houſes.
dwelling place of mount Zion, and upon
15 What mean ye that ye beat myP. her aſſemblies, a cloud and ſmokeby day,
ple to pieces, and grind the faces of the and the ſhining of a flaming fire by night:
for upon all the glory ſhall be a defence.
poor: faith the Lord God of hoſts.
-

*

16

6 And there ſhall be a tabernacle for

Moreover the Lord faith, Be

cauſe the daughters of Zion are haughty, a ſhadow in the day-time from the heat,
and walk with ſtretched forth necks, and and for a place of refuge, and for a co
wanton eyes, walking, and mincing as vert from ſtorm and from rain.
-

they go, and making a tinkling with

C H A P.

--

V.

their feet:

1 Under the type of a vineyard God excuſeti,
His ſevere judgment. 8 His judgments
upon covetouſneſs, 11 upon laſciviouſneſs,
a ſcab the crown of the head of the daugh
ters of Zion, and the Lord will diſcover
13 upon impiety, zo and upon injuſtice.
their ſecret parts.
26 The executioners of God’s judgments.
18 In that day the Lord will take away Nº. will I ſing to my well beloved
a ſong of my beloved touching his
the bravery of their tinkling ornaments a ſ
bout their feet, and their cauls, and their vineyard. My well-beloved hath a vine
round tires like the moon,
yard in a very fruitful hill;
19 The chains, and the bracclets, and
2 And he fenced it, and gathered out
the mufflers,
the ſtoncs thereof, and planted it with
17 Therefore the Lord will ſmite with

2d The bonnets, and the ornaments of the choiceſt vine, and built a tower in
the legs, and the head-bands, and the the midſt of it, and alſo made a wine

preſs therein; and he looked that it
fhou'd bring forth grapes, and it brought
21 The rings, and noſe-jewels,
22 .The changeable ſuits of apparel, forth wild grapes.
3 And now, O inhabitants of Jeruſa
and the mantles, and the wimples, and
the criſping-pins,
lem, and men of Judah, judge, I pray
23 The glaſſes, and the fine linen, and you, betwixt me and my vineyard.

tablets, and the car-rings,

4 What could have been dcne more

the hoods, and the vails,

-

24 And it ſhall come to paſs, that in to my vineyard that I have not done in
ſtead of ſweet ſmell, there ſhall be frink; it? wherefore, when I looked that it ſhould

and inſtead of a girdle, a rent; and in bring forth grapes, brought it forth wild
ſtead of well ſet hair, baldneſs; and in grapes?

ſtead of a ſtomacher, a girding of ſack
cloth ; and burning, inſtead of beauty.
25 Thy men ſhall fall by the ſword,
and thy mighty in the war. .
26 And her gates ſhall lament and
mourn; and ſhe being deſolate, ſhall-fit
upon the ground.

-

5 And now go to; I will tell you what
I will do to my vineyard; I will take a
way the hedge thereof, and it ſhall be
eaten up; and break down the wall there
of, and it ſha'] be trodden down:

6 And I will lay it waſte; it ſhall not be
pruned, nor digged; but there ſhall come
C H A F. IV.
up briers and thorns: I will alſo command
In the extremity of evils, Chriſt's kingdom the clouds that they rain no rain upon it.
7 For the vineyard of the Lord of
/hall be a ſam&lway.
Aº in that day ſeven women ſhall hoſts is the houſe of Iſrael, and the men
take hold of one man, ſaying, We of Judah his pleaſant plant: and he look
will eat our own bread, and wear our cd for judginent,
but bel.old, oppºst
-- lion ;
-

*

*

*

•

.

Iſaiah’s viſion.
God’s judgments on covetouſieſ. Is A IA H.
fion; for righteouſneſs, butbehold, acry. becauſe they have caſt away the law of
3 * Wo unto them that join houſe to the LoRD of hoſts, and deſpiſed the word
houſe, that lay field to #, till there be of the Holy One of Iſrael.
25 Therefore is the anger of the Lord
no place, that they may be placed alone
in the midſt of the earth !
kindled againſt his people, and he hath
in mine ears ſaid the Lord of hoſts, ſtretched forth his hand againſt them,

ofa truth many houſes ſhall be deſolate,

and hath ſmitten them: aid the hills did
tremble, and their carcaſes ºvere torn in
10 Yea, ten acres of vineyard ſhall the midft of the ſtreets. For all this his

even great and fair, without inhabitant.

yield one bath, and the feed of an homer anger is not turned away, but his handis
ſtretched out ſtill.
ſhall yield an ephah.
11 * Wounto them that riſe up early
26 - And he will lift up an enfign to
in the morning that they may follow the nations from far, and will hiſs unto

frong

drink, that continue until night, them from the end of the earth: and be

till wine inflame them.

hold, they ſhall come with ſpeed ſwiftly:
27 None foall be weary nor ſtumble
12 And the harp and the viol, the ta
bret and pipe, and wine are in their amongſt them; none ſhall ſlumber nor
feaſts: but they regard not the work of ſleep: neither ſhall the girdle of their
the Lord, neither conſider the opera loins be loofed, nor the latchet of their
tion of his hands!

ſhoes he broken :

28 Whoſe arrows are ſharp, and all
13 * Therefore my people are gone
into
ivity, becauſe they have no their bows bent, their horſes hoofs ſhall
knowledge: and their honourable men be counted like flint, and their wheels
are famifhed, and their multitude dricó hike a whirlwind :
-

up with thirſt.
14 Therefore hell hath enlarged her
ſelf, and opened her mouth without mea
fure: and their glory, and their multi
tude, and their pomp, and he that re
joiceth ſhall deſcend into it.
15 And the mean man ſhall be brought
down, and the mighty man ſhall behum
bled, and the eyes of the lofty ſhall be

29 Their roaring Æall be like a lion,
they ſhall roar like young lions: yea,
they ſhall roar, and lay hold of the prey,
and ſhall carry it away ſafe, and noue

humbled :

darkened in the heavens thereof.
C H A P. VI.

16 But the Lord of hoſts ſhall be ex

ſhall deliver it.

36 And in that day they ſhall roar a
gainſt them like the roaring of the ſea:
and if one look unto

..". behold,

darkneſs and ſorrow, and the light is

alted in judgment, and God that is holy 1 Iſtiah's viſion. 9 The obſtinacy of the

ihall be finétified in righteouſneſs.
17 Then ſhall the lambs feed after their

manner, and the waſte places of the fat
oues ſhall ſtrangers eat.

peºple, unfo tºeir deſolation. 134 rent
maint ſhall be ſº

I.

-

rear that king Uzziah died, I

ſaw alſo the Lord fitting upon athrone
18 Wo unto them that draw iniquity high and lifted up, and his train filled
with oords of vanity, and fin as it were the temple.
with a cart rope: .
2 Above it ſtood the ſeraphims; each
19 That ſay, Let him make ſpeed, and one had ſix wings; with twain he cover
haſten his work, that we may ſee it; and ed his face, and with twain he covered
let the counſel of the Holy One of Iſracl his feet, and with twain he did fly.
draw nigh and come, that we may know it!
3 And one clied unto another, and
20 " Wo unto them that call evil good, ſaid, Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of
and good evil; that put darkneſs for light, hoſts: the whole earth is full of his glory.
and light for darkneſs; that put bitter for || 4 And the poſts of the door moved at
the voice of him that cried, and the houſe
fweet, and ſweet for bitter
-

ar. Wo unto them that are wiſe in their
own eyes, and prudent in their own fight!
22 Wo unto them that are mighty to
drink wine, and men of ſtrength to min
gle ſtrong drink :
23. Which juſtify the wicked for re
ward, and take away the righteouſneſs of

was filled with ſmoke.

; Then ſaid I, Wo is me! for I am
undone; becauſe I am a mau of unclean

lips, and I dwell in the midſt of a peºple
of unclean lips: for mine eyes have ſees
the King, the Lo RD of hoſts.
6 Thea flew one of the ſcraphims un

to me, having a live coal in his hand,
which he had taken with the tongs from
altar:
ſtubble, and the flame conſumeth the off7 the
And he laid it upon my mouth, and
chaff, ſo their root ſhall be as rottenneſs,
it.
and their bkoſſom ſhall go up as duſt: ſaid, Lo, this hath teuched thy lips illinº
the righteous from him :
24 Therefore as the fire devoureth the

-

-

Chap. vii.
Abaz is cohlfºrt:4.
chrift prºmºſ.
thine iniquity is taken away, and thy, within threeſcore and five years ſhall. E
fin Pºet;
...
. ..
.
. phraim be broken, that it be not a people.
“8”Alfo Pheard the voice of the Lord,
9 And the head of Ephraim is Sama
ſaying, Whom ſhall Iſend, and whowillgo' ºria, and the head of ‘Samaria is Remaſ:* -

-

º:
? Then ſaid I, Here am I; ſend tie.
9 And he ſaid, Go, and tell this peo

#. Hear3. indeed, but underſtand not:

‘ro Moreover, the Lord ſpake again

fee ye'ifdeed, but perceive not.
Io Make the heart of this people fat

unto Ahaz, ſaying,
11 Aſk thee a ſign of the Lord thy
God, aſk it either in the depth, or in the

add
mºtheir ºr heavy, ºut their
eyes; left they ſee with º eyes,”

*height above. .

hear with their ‘ears, and uliderſta
with their heart, and convert,
healed.

and be
*

-

>

ah's 'fon. If.y.e. will not believe, ſurety
ye ſhall not be eſtabliſhed.

*

12. But Aház ſaid, I will not aſk, nei
ther will I tempt the Lord.
13 And he ſaid, Hear ye now, O houſe

11 Then ſaid I, Lord, howlong?'And of David : Is it a ſmall thing for you §
men, but will ye weary my G
he anſwered, Until the cities be waſted, jºy
o:

without inhabitant, and the houſes with

-

'14" Therefore the Lord himſelf ſhall
12 And the Lok Dhave removed men give you a fign, Behold, a Virgin ſhall
far away, and there be a great forſaking in conceive, and bear a ſon, and ſhall call
out man, and the land be utterly deſolate.

his name Immanuel.

the midſt of the land. . .

-

13." But yet in it ſhall beatenth, and it

15 Butter and honey ſhall he eat, that

Thali return, and ſhall be eaten; as a teil he may know to refuſe the evil, aud
tree, and as an oak, whoſe ſubſtance is in

chuſe the good :

them, when they caſt their leaves : ſo the * 16 For before the child ſhall know to
refuſe the evil, and chuſe the good, the
holy feed ſhall be the ſubſtance thereof.

land that thou abhorreſt ſhall be forſaken
c H'A' P. VII.
1 Abaz is comforted by Iſaiah. 14 Chriſ? of both her kings.
17 " The Lord ſhall bring upon thee
promiſed. 17 Ahaz's judgment is pro
-

-

ed to come by Aſſyria.
upon thyº: and upon thy fa
Å;
#. in the days of and
ther's houſe, days that have not come,
*A Ahaz the ſon of Jotham, the ſon of from the day that Ephraim departed from
it came to

Uzziah, king of Judah, that Rezin king Judah; even the king of Aſſyria.
18 And it ſhall come to paſs in that
of Syria, and Pekah the ſon of Remaliah
king of Iſrael, went up towards Jeruſa day, that the Lord ſhall hiſs for the ty
that
is in the uttermoſt part of the rivers
Tem to war againſt it, but could not pre
vail againſt it.
of Egypt, and for the bee that is, in the

2 And it was told the houſe of David,
ſaying, Syria is confederate with Ephraim.

land of Afivria.

-

19 And they ſhall come, and ſhall reſt

And his heart was moved, and the heart 'all of them in the deſolate vallies, and

of his people, as the trees of the wood in the holes of the rocks, and upon all
thorns, and upon all buſhes.
are moved with the wind.
20 In the ſame day ſhallthe Lord ſhave
3. Then ſaid the Lord unto Iſaiah, Go
Forth how to meet Ahaz, thou and Shear with a razor that is hired, namely, by them
jaſhub thy ſon, at the end of the conduit beyond the river, by the king of Aſſyria,
of the upper pool in the high way of the the head, and the hair of the feet; and
fuller’s field :

it ſhall alſo conſumne the beard.

**

4 And ſay unto him, Take heed, and be
21 And it ſhall come to paſs in that
quiet: fear not, neither be faint-hearted day, that a man ſhall nouriſh a young
#. the two tails of theſe ſmoking fire cow and two ſheep;
brands, for the fierce anger of Rezin with
22 And it ſhall come to paſs, for the
"abundance of milk that they ſhall give,
‘Syria, and of the ſon of Remaliah:

5 Becauſe Syria, Ephraim, and the ſon

that he ſhall eat butter : for butter and

of Remaliah have taken evil counſel a honey ſhall every one eat that is left in
gainſt thee, ſaying,
the land. . . .
6 Let us go up againſt Judah, and vex
23 And it ſhall come to paſs in that
it, and let us make a breach therein for us, day, that every place, ſhall be, where
and ſet a king in the midſt of it, even the there were a' thouſand vines at a thou
ſon of Tabeal;
.
fand filverlings, it ſhall even be for bri
-

-

-

7 Thus faith the Lord God, It ſhall

ers and thorns.

24. With arrows and with bows ſhall
not ſtand, neither ſhall it come to paſs.
8 For the head of Syria is Damaſcus, men come thither; becauſe all the land
and the head of Damaſcus if Rezin : and

ſhall become briers and thorns. .
-

25 And

ISA IA H.

Iſrael and Judah threatened.

§ And on all hills that ſhall be digged

God's judgments irreſtable.

but for a ſtone of ſtumbling, and for i

º

with the mattock, there ſhall not cone rock of offence to both the houſes of Iſ.
thither the fear of briers and thorns: but rael, for a gin and for a ſnare to the in

it ſhall be for the ſending forth of oxen,
and for the treading of lºſſer cattle.
-

-

C \{ A P.
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-

habitants

.#.

15 And many among them ſhall ſtum.
ble and fall, and be broken, and be ſnar

1 A prophecy againſt Syria, and Iſrael, 5 ed, and be taken.

and judio. 9 God's judgment; irraſſ

16 Bind up the teſtimony, ſeal the law

able. 1 1 Comfort to them that far God. among my diſciples.
17 And I will wait upon the Lord
19 Great affiélions to idolaters.
Oreover, the Lord ſaid unto me, that hideth his face from the houſe of

Take thee a great roll, and write Jacob, and I will look for him.
18 Behold, I and the children whom the
in it with a man's pen concerning Maher
ſhalal-ha'h-baz.
LoRD hath given me are for figns and for
2 And I took unto me faithful witneſſes wonders in Iſrael; from the Lord of
to record, Uriah the prieſt, and Zecha hoſts, which dwelleth in mount Zion,
riah the ſon of Jeberechiah.
19 "And when they ſhall ſay unto you,
3 And I went unto the propheteſs; Seek unto them that have familiar
and ſhe conceived and bare a ſon. Then and unto wizards, that peep and that
ſaid the Lo R D to me, Call his name Ma mutter: ſhould not a people ſeek unto
her-thalal-hafh-baz.
their God? for the living to the dead',
4 For before the child ſhall have know
zo To the law and to the teſtimony: if
ledge to cry,
father, and, my mo they ſpeak not according to this word,
ther, the riches of Damaſcus and the ſpoil it is becauſe there is no light in them.
21 And they ſha'] paſs through ithard.
of Samaria ſhall be taken away before the
king of Aſſyria.
ly beſtead and hungry: and it ſhall come
5 * The Lord ſpake alſo unto me a to paſs, that when they ſhall be hungry,
they ſhall fret themſelves, and curſe their
gain, ſaying,
6 Foraſmuch as this people refuſeth the king and their God, and look upward.
waters of Shiloah that go ſoftly, and re
22 And they ſhall look unto the earth;

†:

*

joice in Rezin, and Remaliah's ſon;

and behold, trouble and darkneſs, dim

7 Now therefore, behold, the Lorn neſs of anguiſh; and they ſhall be driven
bringeth up upon them the waters of the to darkncis.
C H A P. IX.
river, ſtrong and many, even the king
of Aſſyria, and all his glory: and he I W7at joy ſhall be in the midſt of affliºnſ
ſhall come up over all his channels, and
by the birth and kingdom of Chrift. 8
judgments upon Iſrael for their pride,
go over all his banks:
3 And he ſhall paſs through Judah; he
13 bypocriſy, 18 and impenitency.
ºft, the dinneſs ſhall not be
ſhall overflow and go over, he ſhall reach
ſuch as was in her vexation, when
even to the neck: and the ſtretching out
of his wings ſhall fill the breadth of thy at the firſt he lightly afflicted the land of

Zebulun and the land of Naphtali, and
9 * Aſſociate yourſelves, O ye pecrle, afterward did more grievouſly afflict lar
and ye ſhall be broken in pieces: and by the way of the ſea, beyond Jordan,
- give car, all ye of far countries; gird in Galilee of the nations.
2 The people that walked in darkneſ:
yourſelves, and ye ſhall be broken in have
ſeen a great light: they that dwell
pieces; gird yourſelves, and ye ſhall be
land, O Immanuel.

-

in the land of the ſhadow of death, upon
broken in pieces.
Io Take counſel together and it ſhall them hath the light ſhined.
come to nought; ſpeak the word, and it
3. Thou haſt multiplied the nation and
ihali not ſtand: for God is with us.
notincreaſed the joy: theyjoy before the
1 r * For the Lord ſpake thus to me according to the joy in harveſt, and as
*

-

with a ſtrong hand, and inſtructed me mºn rejoice when they divide the ſpoil.
that I ſhould not walk in the way of this
4 For thou haſ broken the yoke of his
burden, and the ſtaff of his ſhoulder, the
pcople, ſaying,
1. Say ye not, A confederacy, to all rod of his oppreſſor, as in the day of
them to whom this people ſhall ſay, A

Midian.

5. For every battle of the warrior is

confederacy; neither fear ye their fear,

with confuſed noiſe, and garments toll
13 Sanctify the Lord of hoſts himſelf; edin blood; but this ſhall i. with burn
and let him £e your fear, and let him be ing and fuel of fire.
nor be afraid,

-

-

-

your dread.
14 And be ſhall be for a ſanctuary;

6 For unto us a child is horn, unto us

-

a Son is given; and the
-

---

sº
ill,

s

Chap. x.
Chriſt's kingdom and birth.
The wo of tyrant. *
ſhall be upon his ſhoulder; and his name gainſt Judah. For all this his anger is
ſhall be called, Wonderful, Counſellor, not turned away, but his hand is ſtretched
The mighty God, The everlaſting Father,
The Prince of Peace.

7 Of the increaſe of his government
and peace there ſhall be no end, upon the

out ſtill.
C H A P.

X.

-

1 The wo of tyrants. ; Aſſyria, the rod of
hypocrites, fºr his pride ſhall be broken.

throne of David and upon his kingdom,

2^_4 remnant of Iſrael ſhall be ſaved.

to order it and to eſtabliſh it with judg

W3 unto them that deeree timrighte.

ment and with juſtice, from henceforth

ous decrees, and that write griev
ouſneſs which they have preſcribed ;
hoſts will perform this.
2 To turn aſide the needy from judg
8 * The Lord ſent a word into Jacob, ment, and to take away the right from
and it hath lighted upon Iſrael.
the poor of my people, that widows ma

even for ever.

The zeal of the Lord of

9" And all the people ſhall know, even

Ephraim and the inhabitant of Samaria,
that ſay in the pride and ſtoutneſs of heart,

be their prey, and that they may rob
the fatherleſs |

3 And what will ye do in the day of vi

Io The bricks are fallen down, but we ſitation, and in the deſolation which ſhall
will build with hewn ſtones; the ſyca come from far? to whom will ye flee for
mores are cut down, but we will change he'p and where will ye leave your glory?
then into cedars.

4. Without me they ſhall bow down

11 Therefore the Lord ſhall ſet up the

under the priſoners, and they ſhall fall
adverſaries of Rezin againſt him, and join under the ſlain. For all this his anger is
his enemies together;
not turned away, but his hand is ſtretched
12. The Syrians before, and the Phi out ſtill.
liflines behind; and they ſhall devour Iſ
5 * O Aſſyrian, the rod of mine an
rael with open mouth. For all this his ger, and the ſtaff in their hand is mine
anger is not turned away, but his hand indignation.
is ſtretched out ſtill.
6, I will ſend him againſt an hypocri
13 * For the people turneth not unto tical nation, and againſt the people of
him that ſmiteth them, neither do they my wrath will I give him a charge, to
-

ſeek the Lord of hoſts.

take the ſpoil, and to take the prey,

14 Therefore the Lord will cut off and to tread them down like the mire

from Iſrael head and tail, branch and ruſh of the ſtreets.
7 Howbeit, he meaneth not ſo, nei
in one day.
15 The ancient and honourable, he is ther doth his heart think ſo; but it is in
the head; and the prophet that teacheth his heart to deſtroy, and cut off nations
not a few.
lyes, he is the tail.
16 For the leaders of this people cauſe
8 For he faith, Are not my princes
them to err; and they that are led of them altogether kings
9 Is not Calno as Carchemiſh * is not
are deftroyed.
17 Therefore the Lord ſhall have no Hamath as Arpad 2 is not Samaria as
joy in their young men, neither ſhall have Damaſcus
mercy on their fatherleſs and widows :
1o As my hand hath found the king
for every one is an hypocrite and an evil doms of the idols, and whoſe graven
doer, and every mouth ſpeaketh folly. images did excel them of Jeruſalem and
For all this his anger is not turned away, of Samaria ;
but his hand is ſtretched out ſtill.

11 Shall I not, as I have done unto
13 * For wickedneſs burneth as the Samaria and her idols, ſo do to Jeruſa
fire; it ſhall devour the briers and thorns, lem and her idols 2
and ſhall kindle in the thickets of the
12. Wherefore it ſhall come to paſs,
foreſt, and they ſhall mount up like the that when the Lord hath performed his

lifting up of ſmoke.

whole work upon mount Zion and on

19 Through the wrath of the Lord of Jeruſalem, I will puniſh the fruit of the
hoſts is the land darkened, and the people ſtout heart of the king of Aſſyria, and
ſhall be as the fuel of the fire no man the glory of his high looks.
13 For he faith, By the ſtrength of my
ſhall ſpare his brother.
zo And he ſhall ſnatch on the right hand I have done it, and by my wiſdom;
hand, and be hungry ; and he ſhall eat for I am prudent : and I have removed
on the left hand, and they ſhall not be the bounds of the people, and have rob
ſatisfied they ſhall eat every man the bed their treaſures; and I have put down
fleſh of his own arm ;

the inhabitants like a valiant man.

14 And my hand hath found as a neſt
21 Manaſſeh, Ephraim ; and Pphraim,
Manafieh . and they together ſhall be a the riches of the people: and as one ga
O o

thereth

A remnant of Iſrael ſhall be ſaved.

IS AIA H.

Chriſt's peaceable kingdom,

3o Lift up thy voice, O daughter of
thereth eggs that are left, have I gathered
all the earth; and there was none that Gallim : cauſe it to be heard unto Laiſh,
moved the wing, or opened the mouth, O poor Anathoth.
31 Madmenah is removed; the inhabi
or peeped.
15 Shall the ax boaſt itſelf againſt him tants of Gebim gather themſelves to flee.
that heweth therewith ? or ſhall the ſaw
32. As yet ſhall he remain at Nob that
magnify itſelf againſt him that ſhaketh it? day : he ſhall ſhake his hand againſ the
as #. rod ſhould ſhake it
them mount of the daughter of Zion, the hill
-

º

of Jeruſalem.
33 Behold the Lord, the Lord of hoſts,
16 Therefore ſhall the Lord, the Lord ſhall lop the bough with terror: and the

that lifted it up, or as if the ſtaff ſhould
lift up itſelf, as if it were no wood.

of hoſts, ſend among his fat ones lean
neſs; and under his glory he ſhall kindle
a burning like the burning of a fire.
17 And the light of Iſrael ſhall be for
a fire, and his Holy One for a flame ;
and it ſhall burn and devour his thorns
and his briers in one day;
18 And ſhall conſume the glory of his
foreſt, and of his fruitful field, both ſoul
and body : and they ſhall be as when a
ſtandard-bearer fainteth.
19 And the reſt of the trees of his foreſt

mi be few, that a child may write them.

high ones of ſtature /hall be hewn down,
and the haughty ſhall be humbled.
34 And he ſhall cut down the thickets

of the foreſts with iron, and Lebanon
ſhall fall by a mighty one.
C H A. P.

XI.

I The peaceable kingdom of the branch out
of the root of jeffe. To The refloration of
Iſrael, and vocation of the Gentiles.
ND there ſhall come forth a rod out

of the ſtem of Jeſſe, and a branch
ſhall grow out of his roots.

2 And the ſpirit of the Lord ſhall reſt

20 " And it ſhall come to paſs in that upon him, the ſpirit of wiſdom and un

day, that the remnant of Iſrael, and ſuch derſtanding, the ſpirit of counſel and
as are eſcaped of the houſe of Jacob, ſhall might, the ſpirit of knowledge, and of
no more again ſtay upon him that ſmote the fear of the Lord :
them: but ſhall ſtay upon the Lo RD the
3 And ſhall make him of quick un
derſtanding in the fear of the Lord:
Holy One of Iſrael in truth.
21. The remnant ſhall return, even the and he ſhall not judge after the fight of
remnant of Jacob, unto the mighty God. his eyes, neither reprove after the hear
22 For though thy people Iſrael be as ing of his ears.
4 But with righteouſneſs ſhall he judge
the ſand of the ſea, yet a remnant of them
fhall return : the conſumption decreed the poor, and reprove with equity, for
the meek of the earth: and he ſhall ſmite
ſhall overflow with righteouſneſs.
23 For the Lord God of hoſts, ſhall the earth with the rod of his mouth,

make a conſumption, even determined and with the breath of his lips ſhall he
in the midſt of all the land.
ſlay the wicked.
24. Therefore thus faith the Lord God
5 And righteouſneſs ſhall be the girdle
of hoſts, O my people that dwelleſt in of his loins, and faithfulneſs the girdle
Zion, be not afraid of the Aſſyrian: he of his reins.
6 The wolf alſo ſhall dwell with the
fhall ſmite thee with a rod, and ſhall lift
up his Raff againſt thee, after the manner lamb, and the leopard ſhall lie down

f Egypt.

with the kid, and the calf, and the young

25 For yet a very little while, and the lion, and the fatling together, and a little
indignation ſhall ceaſe, and mine anger

child ſhall lead them.

7 And the cow and the bear ſhall feed;
26 And the Lord of hoſts ſhall ſtir up their young ones ſhall lie down together;
a ſcourge for him, according to the ſlaugh and the lion ſhall eat ſtraw like the ox.
ter of Midian at the rock of Oreb ; and
8 And the fucking child ſhall play on
as his rod was upon the ſea, ſo ſhall he the hole of the aſp, and the weaned child
ſhall put his .."on the cockatrice den.
lift it up after the manner of Egypt.
9 They ſhall not hurt nor deſtroy in
27 And it ſhall come to paſs in that
day, that his burden ſhall be taken away all my holy mountain: for the earth ſhall
from off thy ſhoulder, and his yoke from be full of the knowledge of the Lokp,
off thy neck, and the yoke ſhall be de as the waters cover the ſea.
10 " And in that day there ſhall be a
ſtroyed becauſe of the anointing.
28 He is come to Aiath, he is paſſed to root of Jeſſe, which ſhall ſtand for an en
Migron; at Michmaſh he hath laid up. fign of the people; to it ſhall the Gen
tiles ſeek: and his reſt ſhall be glorious.
his carriages :
11 And it ſhall come to paſs in that
29 They are gone over the paſſage: they

in their deſtruction,

-

have taken up their lodgings at Geba; Ra
mah is afraid, Gibeah of Saul is fled.

day, that the Lok D ſhall ſet his hand **
gain

Chap. xii, xiii.
A thankſgiving of the faithful.
Babylon threatened.
gain the ſecond time, to recover the rem ſhake the hand, that they may go into
nant of his people, which ſhall be left the gates of the nobles.
from Aſſyria, and from Egypt, and from
3 I have commanded my ſanétified
Pathros, and from Cuſh, and from Elam, ones, I have alſo called my mighty ones
and from Shinar, and from Hamath, and

for mine anger, even them that rejoice

from the iſlands of the ſea.

in my highneſs.

4 The noiſe of a multitude in the
12 And he ſhall ſet up an enfign for
the nations, and ſhall aſſemble the out mountains, like as of a great people: a

caſts of Iſrael, and gather together the tumultuous noiſe of the kingdoms of na
diſperſed of Judah from the four corners tions gathered together: the Lord of
of the earth.

hoſts muſtereth the hoſt of the battle.

13 The envy alſo of Ephraim ſhall de

5 They come from a far country, from

art, and the adverſaries of Judah ſhall the end of heaven, even the Lord and the
cut off: Ephraim ſhall not

envy Ju weapons of his indignation, to deſtroy

juï ſhall not vex Ephraim.
14 But they ſhall fly upon the ſhould

dah, and

the whole land.

6". Howl ye; for the day of the Loko

ers of the Philiſtines toward the weſt; is at hand; it ſhall come as a deſtruction

they ſhall ſpoil them of the eaſt toge from the Almighty.
ther they ſhall lay their hand upon E
7 Therefore ſhall all hands' be faint,
dom and Moab, and the children of Am and every man’s heart ſhall melt:
mon ſhall obey them.

8 And they ſhall be afraid : pangs and

15 And the Lord ſhall utterly de ſorrows ſhall take hold of them : th
ſtroy the tongue of the Egyptian fea; ſhall be in pain as a woman that travail
and with his mighty wind ſhall he ſhake eth : they ſhall be amazed one at ano
his hand over the river, and ſhall ſmite ther; their faces /hall be as flames.
it in the ſeven ſtreams, and make men
9 Behold, the day of the Lord cometh,
go over dry-ſhod.
cruel both with wrath and fierce anger,
16 And there ſhall be an high way to lay the land deſolate ; and he ſhall de
for the remnant of his people, which ſtroy the finners, thereof out of it.
Io For the ſtars of heaven and the
ſhall be left from Aſſyria; like as it was
to Iſrael in the day that he came up out conſtellations thereof ſhall not give their
of the land of Egypt.
light: the ſun ſhall be darkened in his
C. H. A. P.

XII.

going forth, and the moon ſhall not cauſe

4 joyful thankſgiving ºf the faithful for her light to ſhine.
the mercies of God.
11 And I will puniſh the world for
A\º in that day thou ſhalt ſay, O their evil, and the wicked for their ini
LoRD, I will praiſe thee : though quity; and I will cauſe the arrogancy of
thou waſt angry with me, thine anger is the proud to ceaſe, and will lay low the
turned away, and thou comfortedſt me. haughtineſs of the terrible.
12 I will make a man more precious
2 Behold, God is my ſalvation ; I will
truſt, and not be afraid : for the LoRD than fine gold ; even a man, than the
JEHOVAH is my ſtrength and my ſong; golden wedge of Ophir.
13 Therefore I will ſhake the heavens,
he alſo is become my ſalvation.
3 Therefore with joy ſhall ye draw and the earth ſhall remove out of her
water out of the wells of ſalvation.
place, in the wrath of the Loke of hoſts,
4 And in that day ſhall ye ſay, Praiſe and in the day of his fierce anger.
the Loke, call upon his name, declare
14 And it ſhall be as the chaſed roe,
his doings among the people, make men and as a ſheep that no man taketh up ;
tion that his name is exalted.
they ſhal' every man turn to his own peo
5 Sing uhto the Lord ; for he hath ple, and flee every one into his own land.
done excellent things: this is known in
15 Every one that is found ſhall be
all the earth.
thruſt through; and every one that is
6 Cry out and ſhout, thou inhabitant joined unto them ſhall fall by the ſword.

of Zion: for great is the Holy One of
Iſrael in the midſt of thee.
C H A P.

XIII.

16 Their children alſo ſhall be daſhed

to pieces before their eyes; their houſes
ſhall be ſpoiled, and their wives raviſhed.

1 God muffereth the armies of his wrath. 1: Behold, I will ſtir up the Medes againſt
6 He threateneth to deſtroy Babylon by the them, which ſhall not regard filver; and
Medes. 19 The deſolation thereof.
as for gold, they ſhall not delight in it.
HE burden of Babylon, which Iſaiah
137heir bows alſo ſhall daſh the young
the ſon of Amoz did ſee.
men to pieces : and they ſhall have no
2 Lift ye up a banner upon the high pity on the fruit of the womb ; their eye
mountain, exalt the voice unto, them,

ſhall not ſpare children.
O O 2.

19 7 And

"I S A. I. A. H.

Their triumph over Babylon.
19 And Babylon the glory of king grave, and the noiſe of thy viols : the ,
doms, the beauty of the Chaldees excel worm is ſpread under thee, and the
lency, ſhall be as when God overthrew worms cover thee.

Iſrael’s reſtoration.

-

12 How art thou fallen from heaven,
20 It ſhall never be inhabited, neither O Lucifer, ſon of the morning ! how art

Sodom and Gomorrah.

-

ſhalt it be dwelt in from generation to thou cut down to the ground, which didſt
generation : neither ſhall the Arabian weaken the nations !
13 For thou haſt ſaid in thine heart, I
itch tent there, neither ſhall the ſhep
will aſcend into heaven, I will exalt my
herds make their fold there.
2 I But wild beaſts of the deſert ſhall throne above the ſtars of God: I will fit
lie there ; and their houſes ſhall be full alſo upon the mount of the congregation,
of doleful creatures, and owls ſhall dwell in the fides of the north :

there, and ſatyrs ſhall dance there.

14 I will aſcend above the heights of

22 And the wild beaſts of the iſlands the clouds; I will be like the moſt High.

15 Yet thou ſhalt be brought down to
ſhall cry in their deſolate houſes, and
dragons in their pleaſant palaces. And hell, to the fides of the pit.
16 They that ſee thee ſhall narrowly
her time is near to come, and her day
look upon thee, and confider thee, ſaying,
ſhall not be prolonged.
C. H. A. P.
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I this the man that made the earth to

XIV.

1 God’s merciful reſtoration of Iſrael. 3 Their tremble, that did ſhake kingdoms?
17 That made the world as a wilder
triumphant inſultation over Babel.
TO R the Lord will have mercy on meſs, and deſtroyed the cities thereof, that
Jacob, and will yet chooſe Iſrael, and opened not the houſe of his priſoners:
ſet them in their own land : and the
18 All the kings of the nations, even
ſtrangers ſhall be joined with them, and all of them lie in glory, every one in his
they ſhall cleave to the houſe of Jacob. own houſe.
19 But thou art caſt out of thy grave
2 And the people ſhall take them, and
bring them to their place : and the houſe like an abominable branch ; and as the
of Iſrael ſhall poſſeſs them in the land of raiment of thoſe that are ſlain, thruſt
the Lord for ſervants and handmaids : through with a ſword, that go down to
and they ſhall take them captives whoſe the ſtones of the pit; as a carcaſe trod
captives they were, and they ſhall rule den under feet.
26 Thou ſhall not be joined with them
over their oppreſſors.
3 T And it ſhall come to paſs in the in burial, becauſe thou haſt deſtroyed thy
day that the Lord ſhall give thee reſt land, and ſlain thy people: the ſeed of
from thy ſorrow, and from thy fear, and evil doers ſhall never be renowned.
21 Prepare ſlaughter for his children
from the hard bondage wherein thou waſt
made to ſerve,
for the iniquity of their fathers; that they
4 That thou ſhalt take up this proverb do not riſe, nor poſſeſs the land, nor fill
againſt the king of Babylon, and ſay, the face of the world with cities.
22 For I will riſe up againſt them, faith
How hath the oppreſſor ceaſed the gol
the Lord of hoſts, and cut off from Ba
den city ceaſed
5 The Lord hath broken the ſtaff of the bylon the name, and remnant, and ſon,

wickcd, and the ſceptre of the rulers.
and nephew, ſaith the Lord.
23 I will alſo make it a poſſeſſion for
6. He who ſmote the people in wrath
with a continual ſtroke, he that ruled the bittern, and pools of water ; and I
the nations in anger, is perſecuted, and will ſweep it with the beſom of deſtruc
none hindereth.
tion, faith the Lord of hoſts.
24. The Lord of hoſts hath ſworn,
7 The whole earth is at reſt and is
ſaying, Surely, as I have thought, ſo ſhall
quiet : they break forth into finging.
8 Yea, the fir-trees rejoice at thee, it come to paſs; and as I have purpoſed,
and the cedars of Lebanon, ſaying, Since ſº ſhall it ſtand :
2; That I will break the Aſſyrian in
thou art laid down, no feller is come up
-

-

againſt us.
my land, and upon my mountains tread
9 Hell from beneath is moved for thee him under foot : then ſhall his yoke de

to meet thee at thy coming: it ſtirreth up part from off them, and his burden de
of the earth : it hath raiſed up from their

part from off their ſhoulders.
2.3This is the purpoſe thatis purpoſed up.

thrones all the kings of the amations.

on the whole earth: and this is the hand

the dead for thee, even all the chief ones

- 10 All they ſhall ſpeak and ſay unto that is ſtretched out upon all the nations.
thee, Art thou alſo become weak as we ?
2; For the Lord of hoſts hath purpoſed,
and who ſhall diſammul it * and his hand is
at thou become ike unto us

1
r

I'lly poinp is brought down to the itretched out, and who ſhall turn it back?
28 ". In

chap.
The lamentable/ſate of Moab.
* 28 In the year that king Ahaz died,

xv, xvi.

was this burden.

29 Rejoice not, thou who'e Paleſtina, j
becauſe the rod of him that ſmote thee

Moab it threatened.
C H A P. XVI.

1 Moab, is exhorted to yield obedience to
Chriſ's kingdom, 6 and threatened for
pride.

Q END, ye the lamb to the ruler of the
ſhall come forth a cockatrice, and his O land from Sela to the wilderneſs, un
to the mount of the daughter of Zion. ,
fruit ſhall be a fiery flying ſerpent.
2. For it ſhall be that as a wandering
30 And the firſt-born of the poor ſhall
bird caſt out of the neſt, ſo the daughters
feed, and the needy, ſhall lie down in of
Moab ſhall be at the fords of Arnon.
ſafety: and I will kill thy root win fa
3 Take counſel, execute judgment;
mine, and he ſhall ſlay thy remnant.
31. Howl, O gate: cry, O city; thou make thy ſhadow as the night in the
whole Pºleſtina, art diſſolved: for there midſt of the noon-day; hide the outcaſts,
ſhall come from the north a finoke, and bewray not him that wandereth.
4 Let mine outcaſts dwell with thee,
none /*all be alone in his appointed times.
is broken:" for out of the ſerpent’s root

32 What ſhall one then anſwer the Moab; be thou a covert to them from
meſſengers of the nation? That the the face of the ſpoiler: for the extor

Lord hath founded Zion, and the poor tioner is at an end, the ſpoiler ceaſeth, the
oppreſſors are conſumed out of the land.
of his people ſhall truſt in it.
5 Aud in mercy ſhall the throne be
C H A P. XV.
eſtabliſhed; and he ſhall fit upon it in
The lamentable ſtate of Moab.
truth, in the tabernacle of David, judg
[H E burden of Moab. Becauſe in ing and ſeeking judgment, and haſting
the night Ar of Moab is laid waſte, righteouſneſs.
and brought to filence; becauſe in the
6 * We have heard of the pride of
night Kir of Moab is laid waſte, and Moab; he is very proud; even sf his
haughtineſs, and his pride, and his wrath:
brought to filence;
2 He is gone to Bajith and to Dibon, but his lyes /*all not be ſo.
7 Therefore ſhall Moab howl for Mo
the high places, to weep: Moab ſhall
howl over Nebo, and over Medeba: on ab, every one ſhall howl: for the foun
all their heads ſhall be baldneſs, and every dations of Kir-hareſeth ſhall ye mourn,
beard cut off.
turely they are ſtricken.
º, 3 In their ſtreets they ſhall gird them
8 #. the fields of Heſhbon languiſh,
ſelves with ſackcloth: on the tops of and the vine of Sibmah: the lords of the
their houſes and in their ſtreets every one heathen have broken down the principal
ſhall howl, weeping abundantly.
plants thereof, they are come even unto ,
4 And Heſhbon ſhall cry, and Elea jazer, they wandered through the wil
-

-

leh: their voice ſhall be heard even un

derneſs: her branches are ſtretched out,
to Jahaz : therefore the armed ſoldiers they are gone over the ſea.

9 Therefore I will bewail with the
of Moab ſhall cry out; his life ſhall be
weeping of Jazer the vine of Sibmah: 'I
grievous unto him.
; My heart ſhall cry out for Moab: will water thee with my tears, O Heſh
his fugitives ſhall flee unto Zoar, an hei bon, and Elealeh: for the ſhouting for
fer of three years old: for by the mount thy ſummer-fruits, and for thy harveſt,
ing up of Luhith with weeping ſhall they is fallen.
Io And gladneſs is taken away, and
go it up; for in the way of Horonaim
they ſhall raiſe up a º of deſtruction. joy out of the plentiful field; and in the
6. For the waters of Nimrim ſhall be vineyard there ſhall be no finging, nei
deſolate: for the hay is withered away, ther ſhall there be ſhouting: the treaders
the graſs faileth, there is no green thing. ſhall tread out no wine in their preſſes; I
7 Therefore the abundance they have have made their vintage ſhouting to ceaſe.
11 Wherefore my bowels ſhall ſound
gotten, and that which they have laid
up, ſhall they carry away to the brook like an harp for Moab, and mine inward
.# the willows.
parts for Kir-hareſh.
12 And it ſhall come to paſs, when it
8 For the cry is gone round about the
borders of Moab; the howling thereof is ſeen that Moab is weary on the high
unto Eglaim, and the howing thereof place, that he ſhall come to his ſanétuary
unto Beer-elim.
to pray; but he ſhall not prevail.
13 This is the word that the Lord hath
9 For the waters of Dimon ſhall be
full of blood : for I will bring more upon ſpoken concerning Moab fince that time.
14 But now the Lord hath ſpoken,
Dimon, hions upon him that eſcapeth
of Moab, and upon the remnant of ſaying, Within three years, as the years of
the land.
an hireling, and the glory of Moab ſhall
-

-

O o3

-

be
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Syria and Damaſus threatened.

The confuſion of Egypt,

be contemned, with all that great mul before the wind, and like a rolling thing
titude: and the remnant /hall be very before the whirlwind.
ſmall and feeble.
| 14 And behold, at evening-tide trou
C H A P.

XVII.

ble; and before the morning he is not,

1 Syria and Iſrael threatened. 64 remnant. This is the portion of them that ſpoilus,
Jhall forſake idolatry. 9 The reſt ſhall be and the lot of them that robus.
God i
C
P.
he
lagued fºr their impiety.
in care of his people will deſtroy t
burden of Ijamaſous. Behold, I
| Damaſcus is taken away from being
Eiðiºpians. 7. An acceſ, ſhallgrowthere
by unto the Church.
a city, and it ſhall be a ruinous heap."
2. The cities of Aroer are forſaken: V W 7 O to the land ſhadowing with
they ſhall be for flocks, which ſhall lic
wings, which is beyond the rivers
down, and none ſhall make them afraid.
of Ethiopia!
3 The fortreſs alſo ſhall ceaſe from
2 That ſendeth ambaſſadors by the
Ephraim, and the kingdom from Damaſ ſea, even in veſiels of bulruthes, upon the
cus, and the remnant of Syria : they waters, ſaying, Go, ye ſwift meſſengers,
ſhall be as the glory of the children of to a nation ſcattered andpeeled, to a peo
Iſrael, faith the Lord of hoſts.
ple terrible from their beginning hither
4 And in that day it ſhall come to paſs, to, a nation meted out, and trodden down,
that the glory of Jacob ſhall be made thin, whoſe land the rivers have ſpoiled.
and the fatneſs of his fleſh ſhall wax lean.
3 All ye inhabitants of the world, and

HA

Tº:

5 And it ſhall be as when the harveſt

jº,

dwellers on the earth, ſee ye, when he

man gathereth the corn, and reapeth the lifteth up an enſign en the mountains;
ears with his arm; and it ſhall be as and when he boweth a trumpet, hear ye.
he that gathereth ears in the valley of 4. For ſo the Lord ſaid unto me, I
Rephaim.
will take my reſt, and I will confider in
6 * Yet gleaning-grapes ſhall be left my dwelling-place like a clear heat upon
in it, as the ſhaking of an olive-tree, two herbs, and like a cloud of dew in the heat
or three berries in the top of the upper of harveſt.
moſt bough, four or five in the outmoſt
5 For afore the harveſt, when the bud
fruitful branches thereof, faith the Lord is perfect; and the ſour grape is ripening
God of Iſrael.

in the flower, he ſhall both cut off the

7 At that day ſhall a man look to his ſprigs with pruning hooks, and take a
Maker, and his eyes ſhall have reſpect to way and cut down the branches.
the Holy One of Iſrael.
6. They ſhall be left together unto the
8 And he ſhall not look to the altars, fowls of the mountains, and to the beaſts
the work of his hands, neither ſhall re of the earth: and the fowls ſhall ſummer

ſpect that which his fingers have made, upon them, and all the beaſts of the earth
ſhall winter upon them.
cither the groves, or the images.
7 * In that time ſhall the preſent be
9 * In that day ſhall his ſtrong cities
be as a forſaken bough, and an upper brought unto the Lord of hoſts of a peo
branch, which they left becauſe of ple ſcattered and peeled, and from a peo
e children of Iſrael; and there ſhall be ple terrible from their beginning hither

º

deſolation.

-

to ; a nation meted out and trodden un

1o Becauſe thou haſt forgotten the God der foot, whoſe land the rivers have ſpoil

; ſalvation, and haſt not been mind
ful of the rock of thy ſtrength, therefore
fhalt thou plant pleaſant plants, and
ſhalt ſet it with ſtrange ſlips:
11 In the day ſhalt thou make thy
plant to grow, and in the morning ſhalt
thou make thy feed to flouriſh : but the
harveſt /hall be a heap in the day of grief
and of deſperate ſorrow.
12 Wo to the multitude of many peo
plc, which make a noiſe like the noiſe of
the ſeas; and to the ruſhing of nations,
that make a ruſhing like the ruſhing of
mighty waters

-

-

ed, to the place of the name of the Lord
of hoſts, the mount Zion.
C H A P.

XIX.

1 The confuſion of Egypt.
The fºrkſ
neſs of their princes. 18 The calling qf
Egypt to the church. 13 The covenant of
Egypt, Aſſyria, and Iſrael.

Th; & of #.

Behold, the

LoRD rideth upon a ſwift clºud,
and ſhall come into Egypt: and the idols
of Egypt ſhall be moved at his preſence,

and the heart of Egypt ſhall melt in the
midſt of it.

-

2 And I will ſet the Egyptians againſt

13 The nations ſhall ruſh like the ruſh the Egyptians: and they ſº all fight every
ing of many waters: but God ſhall rebuke one againſt his brother, and every one

againſt his neighbour; city againſt
be chaſed as the chaff of the mountains and kingdom againſt kingdom.

them, and they ſhall flee far off, and ſhall

º

city,

-

Chap. xx. Shameful captivity of Egyptprefigured.
The fºoliſhneſs of their princes.
3 And the ſpirit of Egypt ſhall fail in land of Egypt ſpeak the language of Ca
the midſt thereof; and I will deſtroy the naan, and ſwear to the Lord of hoſts: .
counſel thereof; and they ſhall ſeek to one ſhall be called the city of deſtruction.
the idols, and to the charmers, and to
19 In that day ſhall there be an al
them that have familiar ſpirits, and to to the Lok D in the midſt of the land
the wizards. .
Egypt, and a pillar at the border there
4 And the Egyptians will I give over of to the Lord.
into the hand of a cruel lord; and a
20 And it ſhall be for a ſign and for
fierce king ſhall rule over them, faith a witneſs unto the Lord of hoſts in the
the Lord, the Lord of hoſts.
land of Egypt. For they ſhall cry unto
5 And the waters ſhall fail from the the Lord becauſe of the oppreſſors, and
ſea, and the river ſhall be waſted and he ſhall ſend them a Saviour and a great
one, and he ſhall deliver them.
dried up.
21 And the Lord ſhall be known to
6 And they ſhall turn the rivers far a

way; and the brooks of defence ſhall be
emptied and dried up: the reeds and
flags ſhall wither.
7 The paper-reeds by the brooks, by
the mouth of the brooks, and every
thing ſown by the brooks ſhall wither,
be driven away and be no more.

Egypt, and the Egyptians ſhall know the
LoRD in that day, and ſhall do ſacrifice
and oblation; yea, they ſhall vow a vow
unto the Low D, and perform it.
22 And the Lok D ſhall ſmite Egypt;
he ſhall finite and heal it; and they ſhall

return even to the Lord, and he ſhall be
3 The fiſhers alſo ſhall mourn, and all intreated of them, and ſhall heal them. .

they that caſt angle into the brooks ſhall
23 * In that day ſhall there be a high
lament, and they that ſpread nets upon way out of Egypt to Aſſyria; and the
the waters ſhall languiſh.
Aftyrian ſhall come into Egypt, and the
9 Moreover, they that work in fine Egyptian into Aſſyria, and the Égyptians
flax, and they that weave net-works ſhall ſhall ſerve with the Aſſyrians.
be confounded.

24 In that day ſhall

#. be the third

1o And they ſhall be broken in the with Egypt and with Aſſyria, even a
purpoſes thereof, all that make ſluices bleſling in the midſt of the land:
2: Whom the Lord of hoſts ſhall bleſs,
and ponds for fiſh.
11 * Surely the princes of Zoan are faying, Bleſſed he Egypt my people, and
fools, the counſel of the wife counſel'ors Aſſyria the work of my hands, and Iſ
of Pharaoh is become brutiſh : how ſay rael mine inheritance.
C H A P. XX.
ye unto Pharaoh, I am the ſon of the
wiſe, the ſon of ancient kings?
A type preſiguring the ſhameful captivity of
12. Where are they? where are thy
Egypt and Ethiopia
wiſe men? and let them tell thee now,

IN the

and let them know what the Lord of

Aſhdod (when Sargon the king of Aſ
ſyria ſent him), and fought againſt Aſh

hoſts hath purpoſed upon Egypt.
13 The princes of Zoan are become
fools, the princes of Noph are deceived;
they have alſo ſeduced Egypt, even they
that are the ſtay of the tribes thereof.
14 The Lord hath mingled a perverſe
ſpirit in the midſt thereof:

and the

ve cauſed Egypt to err in every wor

thereof, as a drunken man ſtaggereth in

year that Tartan came unto

dod, and took it:

2. At the ſame time ſpake the Lord by

Iſaiah the ſon of Amoz, ſaying, Go, and
looſe the ſackcloth from of thy loins, and
put off thy ſhoe from thy foot. And he
did ſo, walking naked, and bare-foot.
3 And the Lord ſaid, Like as my ſer
vant Iſaiah hath walked naked and bare

his vomit.

foot three years for a fign and won
15 Neither ſhall there be any work for der upon Egypt, and upon Ethiopia;
4 So ſhall the king of Aſſyria lead away
Egypt, which the head or tail, branch
the Egyptians priſoners, and the Ethio
or ruſh may do.
16 In that day ſhall Egypt be like unto ians captive, young and old, naked and
women ; and it ſhall be afraid and fear,

re-foot, even with their buttocks un

becauſe of the ſhaking of the hand of the covered, to the ſhame of Egypt.
Lo Rd of hoſts, which he ſhaketh over it.
5 And they ſhall be afraid and aſhamed
17 And the land of Judah ſhall be a of Ethiopia their expectation, and of
terror unto Egypt : every one that mak Egypt their glory.
-

eth mention thereof ſhall be afraid in

6 And the inhabitant of this iſle ſhall

himſelf; becauſe of the counſel of the ſay in that day, Behold, ſuch is our ex
Lord of hoſts which he hath determined pe&tation whither we flee for help to be
againſt it.
delivered from the king of Aſſyria; and
18 In that day ſhall five cities in the how ſhall we eſcape?

Oo4

CHA P.

Babylon's fall foreſhewn. . .

The invaſion of jewry.
17 And the reſidue of the number of
1. The fall of Babylon. , 11 Edom ſcorning archers, the mighty men of the children
the prophet, is moved to repentance. 13 of Kedar, ſhall be diminiſhed: for the
. The ſet time of Arabia’s calamity.
LoRD God of Iſrael hath ſpoken it.
C. H. A. P.
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XXI.

HE burden of the deſert of the ſea.

C H A P.

XXII.

ºft”.

1. As whirlwinds in the ſouth paſs || 1 The invaſion of Jewry ly the
through ; ſo it cometh from the deſert,
8 Their human wiſdom reproved.
from a terrible land.
Tº: burden of the valley of viſion.
2 Agrevious viſion is declared unto me.
What aileth thee now, that thou
The treacherous dealer dealeth treache- art wholly gone up to the houſe-tops?
rouſly, and the ſpoiler ſpoileth. Go up,
2 Thou that art full of ſtirs, a tumul
O Elam :
all the fighing tuous city, a joyous city: thy ſlain men

...}.}.

are not ſlain with the ſword, nor dead

thereof have I made to ceaſe.

3 Therefore are my loins filled with in battle.
pain: pangs have taken hold upon me as
3 All thy rulers are fled together, they
the pangs of a woman that travaileth: I are bound by the archers: all that are

was bowed down at the hearing of it; I found in thee are bound together, which
was diſmayed at the ſeeing of it.
have fied from far.
4. My heart panted, fearfulneſs af- || 4 Therefore ſaid I, Look away from

frighted me: the night of my pleaſure me, I will weep bitterly, labour not to
5 Prepare the table, watch in the
watch-tower, eat, drink : ariſe, ye
princes, and anoint the ſhield.
6 For thus hath the Lord ſaid unto
me, Go, ſet a watchman, let him declare

comfort me; becauſe of the ſpoiling of
the daughter of my people.
5 For it is a day of trouble, and of
treading down, and of perplexity by the
Lord God of hoſts in the valley of viſion,
breaking down the walls, and of crying

what he feeth.

to the mountains.

hath he turned into fear unto me. .

7 And he ſaw a chariot with a couple
6 And Elam bare the quiver, with
f horſemen, a chariot of aſſes, and a 'chariots of men and horſemen, and Kir
hariot of camels; and he hearkened uncovercd the ſhield.
diligently with much heed:
7 And it ſhall come to paſs, that thy

8 And he cried, a lion: My lord, I choiceſt valleys ſhall be full of chariots,

ſtand continually upon the watch-tower and the horſemen ſhall ſet themſelves in

in the day time, and I am ſet in my array at the gate.
ward whole nights:
8 ' ' And he diſcovered the covering
, 9 And behold, here cometh a chariot of Judah, and thou didſt look in that
of men, with a couple of horſemen. And day to the armour of the houſe of the
*

*

he anſwered and ſaid, Babylon is fallen, foreſt:
is fallen; and all the graven images of her
9 Ye have ſeen alſo the breaches of
gods, he hath broken unto the ground.

the city of David, that they are many:

Io O my threſhing, and the corn of and ye gathered together the waters of
my floor: that which I have heard of the the lower pool.
Lord of hoſts the God of Iſrael, have I
Io And ye have numbered the houſes
declared unto you.
of Jeruſaleń, and the houſes have ye
*

11 "The burden of Dumah. He calleth broken down to fortify the wall.
to me out of Seir, Watchman, what of the

11 Ye made alſo a ditch between the

night? watchman, what of the night?

two walls for the water of the old pool :

12 The watchman ſaid, The morning
cometh, and alſo the night: if ye will
enquire, enquire ye: return, come.
13 * The burden upon Arabia. In the
foreſt in Arabia ſhall ye lodge, O ye tra-

but ye have not looked unto the maker
thereof, neither had reſpect unto him
that faſhioned it long ago.

welling companies of Dedanim.

ing, and to baldneſs, and to girding with

12 And in that day did the Lord God
of hoſts call to weeping and to mourn

14 The inhabitants of the land of ſackcloth:

Tema brought water to him that was
13 And behold, joy and gladneſs, ſlay
thirſty, they prevented with their bread ing oxen, and killing ſheep, eating fleſh,
him that fled.
and drinking wine: let us eat and drink;
1: For they fled from the ſwords, from for to-morrow we ſhall die.
the drawn f\word, and from the bent
14 And it was revealed in mine ears
bow, and from the grievouſneſs of war. by the Lord of hoſts, Surely this iniqui

16 For thus hath the Lord ſaid unto ty ſhall not be purged from you, till ye

me, Within a year, according to the dic, faith the Lord God of hoſts.
#. of an hireiing, and all the glory of" is Thus faith the Lord God of hoſts,
edar ſhall fail;

*~

º

Go,

Their return.
Tyre’s overthrow.
Chap. xxiii, xxiv.
Go, get thee unto this treaſurer, even unto
5. As at the report concerning Egypt,
Shebna, which is over the houſe, and ſay, ſo ſhall they be forely pained at i.
16 What haſt thou here 2 and whom haft of Tyre.

..

thou here, that thou haſt hewed thee out

a ſepulchre here, as he that heweth him
out a ſepulchre on high, and that graveth

6 Paſs ye over to Tarſhiſh; how), ye
inhabitants of the iſle.

-

7 Is this your joyous city, whoſe anti
an habitation for himſelf in a rock :
quity is of ancient days : her own feet.
17 Behold, the Lord will carry thee ſhall carry her afar off to ſojourn.
away with a mighty captivity, and will
8 Who hath taken this counſel againſt
ſurely cover thee.
Tyre the crowning city, whoſe merchants
18. He will ſurely violently turn and are princes, whoſe traffickers are the ho
*
toſs thee like a ball into a large country : nourable of the earth 2
there ſhalt thou die, and there the cha
9 The Lord of hoſ's hath purpoſed
riots of thy glory /hall be the ſhame of it, to ſtain the pride of all glory, and to
thy lord’s houſe.
bring into contempt all the honourable
19 And I will drive thee from thy ſta of the earth. .
tion, and from thy ſtate ſhall he pull
1o Paſs through thy land as a river, O
-

thee down.

daughter of Tarſhiſh: there is no more

*:
zo And it ſhall come to paſs in that ſtrength.
11 He ſtretched out his hand over the
day, that I will call my ſervant Eliakim
the ſon of Hilkiah :
ſea, he ſhook the kingdoms : the Loko,
21 And I will clothe him with thy hath given a commandment againſt the
robe, and ſtrengthen him with thy gir merchant city, to deſtroy the ſtrong holds.

dle, and I will commit thy government thereof.
into his hand, and he ſhall be a father to
12 And he ſaid, Thou ſhalt no more,
the inhabitants of Jeruſalem, and to the rejoice, Q thou oppreſſed virgin, daugh
houſe of Judah.
ter of Zidon ariſe, paſs over to Chittim;
22 And the key of the houſe of David there alſo ſhalt thou have no reſt.
13 Behold, the land of the Chaldeans;
will I lay upon his ſhoulder : ſo he ſhall
open, and none ſhall ſhut; and he ſhall this people was not till the Aſſyrian
founded it for them that dwell in the
ſhut, and none ſhall open.
23 And I will faſten him as a nail in a wilderneſs: they ſet up the towers there
-

ſure place ; and he ſhall be for a glorious of, they raiſed up the palaces thereof;
throne to his father's houſe.

24 And

-

they ſhall hang upon him all

and he brought it to ruin.
14 Howl, ye ſhips of Tarſhiſh : for

the glory of his father's houſe, the off , your ſtrength is laid waſte.
t
ſpring and the iſſue, all veſſels of finall || Is And it ſhall come to paſs in that:
quantity, from the veſſels of cups even day, that, Tyre ſhall be forgotten ſeventy
to all the veſſels of flagons.
years, according to the days of one king :
25 In that day, faith the Lord of after the end of ſeventy years ſhall Tyre
-

hoſts, ſhall the nail that is faſtened in ſing as an harlot.

s

the ſure place be removed, and be cut , , 16 Take an harp, go about the city,
down, and fall ; and the burden that was thou harlot that had been forgotten ;
upon it ſhall be cut off: for the Loko make ſweet melody, fing many ſongs,
hath ſpoken it.
that thou maycft be remembered.
C H A P.
XXIII.
17 And it ſhall come to paſs, after
1 The miſèrable overthrow of Tyre. I7 the end of ſeventy years, that the Lok D
Their return.
will viſit Tyre, and ſhe ſhall turn to her
THE burden of Tyre. Howl, yeſhips of hire, and ſhall commit fornication with
Tarſhiſh : for it is laid waſte, ſo that all the kingdoms of the world upon the
there is no houſe, no entering in. From face of the earth.
the land of Chittim it is revealed to them.

2 Be ſtill, ye inhabitants of the iſle,

18 And her merchandize and her hire
ſhall be holineſs to the Lord : it ſhall

thou whom the merchants of Zidon, that not be treaſured nor laid up ; for her
merchandize ſhall be for them that dwell
ſs over the ſea, have repleniſhed.
3 And by great waters the feed of Si before the Lo R D, to eat iufficiently, and

hor, the harveſt of the river, is her re for durable clothing.
venue ; and ſhe is a mart of nations.
C H A P.
4 Be thou aſhamed, O Zidon : for the

XXIV.

-

ſea hath ſpoken, even the ſtrength of the I God’s judgments upon the land. 13 A
remnant /hall joyfuſly praiſe him.
ſea, ſaying, I travail not, nor bring forth
Ehold, the LoRD maketh the earth
children, neither do I nouriſh up young
men, nor bring up virgins.
|-> empty, and maketh it waſte, and
-

-

*

turneth

IS AT A H.
The judgments of God for ſºn.
God praiſed fºr his benefit.
turneth it upfide down, and ſcattereth be taken in the ſnare: for the windows
abroad the inhabitants thcreof.
from on high are open, and the founda
2 And it ſhall be, as with the ople, tions of the earth do ſhake.
ſo with the prieſt; as with the ſervant,
19 The earth is utterly broken down,
ſo with his maſter; as with the maid, ſo the earth is clean difolved, the earth is
with her miſtreſs; as with the buyer, ſo moved exceedingly.
2 o Thc earth ſhall reel to and ſro like
with the ſeller; as with the lender, ſo

with the borrower; as with the taker of a drunkard, and ſhall be removed like a

uſury, ſo with the giver of uſury to him. cottage; and the tranſgreſſion thereof
3 The land ſhall be utterly emptied and ſhall be heavy upon it; and it ſhall fall,
utterly ſpoiled: for the Lord hath ſpoken and not riſe again.
this word.
21 And it ſhall come to paſs in that
4 The earth mourneth and fadeth away, day, that the LoRD ſhall puniſh the hoſt
the world languiſheth and fadeſhaway, the of the high ones tºat are on high, and
haughty people of the earth do languiſh. the kings of the earth upon the earth:
5 The earth alſo is defiled under the
22 And they ſhall be gathered together
inhabitants thereof; becauſe they have as priſoners are gathered in the pit, arid
tranſgreſſed the laws, changed the ordi ſhall be ſhut up in the priſon, and after
nance, broken the everlaſting covenant; many days ſhall they be viſited.
6Therefore hath the curſe devoured the

earth, and they that dwell therein are de
ſolate ; therefore the inhabitants of the
carth are burned, and few men left.
7 The new wine mourneth, the vine lan

guiſheth, all the merry-hearted do ſigh.

23 Then the moon ſhall be confound
ed, and the ſun aſhamed, when the Lord

of hoſts thall reign in mount Zion, and
in Jeruſalem, and before his ancients

gloriouſly.
C H A. P.
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8 The mirth of tabrets ceaſeth, the 1 The prophet praiſeth God for his judg

noiſe of them that rejoice endeth, the L ments, 6 for his ſaving benefits, 9 and
joy of the harp ceaſeth.
for his vićorious ſalvation.
9 They ſhall not drink wine with a
LoRD, thou art my God; I will exalt
ſong ; ſtrong drink ſhall be bitter to them
thee, I will praiſe thy name: for thou
that drink it.
haſt done wonderful things: thy counſels
1o The city of confuſion is hroken of old are faithfulneſs and truth.
2 For thou haſt made of a city, an
down: every houſe is ſhut up, that no
man may come in.
heap; of a defenced city, a ruin; a pa
11 There is a crying for wine in the lace of ſtrangers, to be no city: it ſhall
ſtreets; all joy is darkened, the mirth of never be built.
the land is gone.
3 Therefore ſhall the ſtrong people glo
12. In the city is left deſolation, and the rify thee, the city of the terrible nations
thall
fear thee.
gate is ſmitten with deſtruction.
13 * When thus it ſhall be in the midſt
4 For thou haſt been a ſtrength to the
of the land among the people, there /hall poor, a ſtrength to the needy in his diſ
be as the ſhaking of an olive-tree, and treſs, a refuge from the ſtorm, a ſhadow
as the gleaning grapes when the vintage from the heat, when the blaſt of the ter
is done.
rible ones is as a ſtorm againſ the wall.
5 Thou ſhalt bring down the noiſe of
14 They ſhall lift up their voice, they
ſhall fing for the majeſty of the LoRD, ſtrangers, as the heat in a dry place;
•ven the heat with the ſhadow of a cloud;
they ſhall cry aloud from the ſea.
15 Wherefore glorify ye the Lord in the branch of the terrible ones ſhall be
the fires, even the name of the Lord
God of Iſrael in the iſles of the ſea.

brought low.
6 : And in this mountain ſhall the

16. From the uttermoſt part of the Lord of hoſts make unto all people a
earth have we heard ſongs, even glory feaſt of fat things, a feaſt of wines on
to the righteous. But I ſaid, My lean the lees; of fat things full of marrow, of
neſs, my leanneſs, wo unto me! the trea wines on the lees well refined.
-

cherous dealers have dealt treacherouſly,

7 And he will deſtroy in this meuntain

yea, the treacherous dealers have dealt the face of the covering caſt over all peo:
Sle, and the veil that is ſpread over all
very treacherouſly.
17 Fear, and the pit, and the ſnare are nations.
8 He will ſwallow up death in vićtory;
upon thee, O inhabitant of the earth.
18 And it ſhall come to paſs, that he and the Lord God will wipe away tears
who fleeth from the noiſe of the fear from off all faces; and the rebuke of his
fhall fall into the pit: and he that com people ſhall he take away from off all the
eth up out of the midſt of the pit ſhall earth: for the Loko hath ſpoken9 it.
: And

His eare over his vineyard.
A ſºng inciting to conſidence in 6od: Chap. xxvi, xxvii.
9 And it ſhall be ſaid in that day, us; for thou alſo haſt wrought all our
Lo, this is our God; we have waited for
him, and he will ſave us ; this is the

works in us.

13 O Lok D our.God, other lords be

Lorn; we have waited for him, we will fides thee have had dominion over us:
be glad and rejoice in his ſalvation.
but by thee only will we make mention
Io For in this mountain ſhall the hand of thy name.
of the Lord reſt, and Moab ſhall be
14 They are dead, they ſhall not live;
trodden down under him, even as ſtraw they are deceaſed, they ſhall not riſe:
therefore haſt thou viſited and deſtroyed
is trodden down for the dunghil.
11 And he ſhall ſpread forth his hands them, and made all their memoryte periſh.
in the midſt of them, as he that ſwim
15 Thou haſt increaſed the nation, O
meth ſpreadeth forth his hands to ſwim : Lord, thou haſt increaſed the nation:
and he ſhall bring down their pride to thou art glorified : theu haſt removed it

gether with the ſpoils of their hands.
12 And the fortreſs of the high fort of

far unto all the ends of the earth.

16 Lord, in trouble have they viſited

thy walls ſhall he bring down, lay low, and thee, they poured out a prayer, when thy
bring to the ground, even to the duſt.
C H. A. P.
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chaſtening was upon them.
17 Like as a woman with child, that

1 A ſong inciting to confidence in God.

zo draweth near the time of her delivery is
in pain, and crieth out in her pangs; ſo
that day ſhall this ſong be ſung in have we been in thy fight, O Lord.
An exhortation to wait on him.

IN

the land of Judah; We have a ſtrong

18 We have been with child, we have

city: ſalvation will God appoint for walls been in pain, we have as it were brought
and bulwarks.
forth wind; we have not wrought any
2 Open ye the gates, that the righte deliverance in the earth, neither have
the
inhabitants of the world fallen.
ous nation which keepeth the truth may
enter in.
19 Thy dead men ſhall live, together with
3 Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, my dead body ſhall they ariſe. Awake,
#: mind is ſtayed on thee: becauſe he and fing, ye that dwell in duſt : for th
truſteth in thee.

dew is as the dew of herbs, and the eart

4 Truſt ye in the Lord for ever for
in the Load JEHOVAH is everlaſting

ſhall caſt out the dead.

ſtrength:

20 * Come, my people, enter thou
into thy chambers, and ſhut thy doors
about thee : hide

j'. as it were for a

5 For he bringeth down them that little moment, until the indignation be
dwell on high, the lofty city he layeth overpaſt :
it low : he layeth it low, even to the
21 For behold, the Lord cometh out
ground; he bringeth it even to the duſt. of his place to puniſh the inhabitants of
6 The foot ſhall tread it down, even the
earth for their iniquity: the earth
feet of the poor, and the ſteps of the needy. the
alſo ſhall diſcloſe her blood, and ſhall no
7 The way of the juſt is uprightneſs: more cover her ſlain.
thou, moſt upright, doſt weigh the path
C H A P. XXVII.
of the juſt.
care of God over his vineyard. 7 His
8 Yea, in the way of thy judgments, 1 The
chaſiſ ments differ from judgments. 12
O Lord, have we waited for thee : the
The church of Jews and Gentiles.
deſire of our ſoul is to thy name, and to
the remembrance of thee.

IN that day the Lord with his fore and

great and ſtrong ſword ſhall puniſh
9 With my ſoul have I defired thee leviatban
the piercing ſerpent, even le
in the night; yea, with my ſpirit with viathan,
that crooked ſerpent ; and he
in me will I ſeek thee early : for when
thy judgments are in the earth, the ſhall ſlay the dragon that is in the ſea.
2 In that day ſing ye unto her, A wine
inhabitants of the world will learn

yard of red wine.

righteouſneſs.
13 Let favour be ſhewed to the wick

3 I the Lord do keep it: I will watei

every moment: left any hurt it, I will
ed, yet will he not learn righteouſneſs: it
in tº: land of uprightneſs will he deal keep it night and day.
4 Fury is not in me: who would ſet
unjuſtly, and will not behold the ma the briers and thorns againſt me in bat
jefly of the Lord.
tle : I would go through them, I would
11 Lord, when thy hand is lifted up, burn them together.
-

they will not ſee: but they ſhall ſee, and
5 Or let him take hold of my ſtrength,
be aſhamed for their envy at the people; that
he may make peace with me, and
yea, the fire of thine enemies ſhall de he ſhall make peace with me.
vour them.
6He ſhall cauſe them th;tcome ofJacob

11 Loko, thou wilt ordain peace for

* I S.A IA H.

to take root: Iſrael ſhall bloſſom and bud,

Chriſt promiſed.*
6 And for a ſpirit of judgment to him

and fill the face of the world with fruit. '

that fitteth in judgment, and for ſtrength

Yphraim threatened."
- 7

Hath he ſmitten him, as he ſmote to them that turn the battle to the gate.

thoſe that ſmote him 2 or is he ſlain ac
7 But they alſo have erred through
cording to the ſlaughter of them that are wine, and through ſtrong drink are out
ſlain by him :
of the way; the prieſt and the prophet
: 8 In meaſure, when it ſhooteth forth, have erred through ſtrong drink; they
thou wilt debate with it: he ſtayeth his are ſwallowed up of wine, they are out
rough wind in the day of the eaſt wind. of the way through ſtrong drink; they
9 By this therefore ſhall the iniquity of err in viſion, they ſtumble in judgment.
8 For all tables are full .# vomit and
Jacob be purged; and this is all the fruit,
to take away his ſin; when he maketh filthineſs, ſº that there is no place clean.
all the flones of the altar as chalk-ſtones
9 Whom ſhall he teach knowledge 2
that are beaten in funder, the groves and and whom ſhall he make to underſtand
doctrine : them that are weaned from the
images ſhall not ſtand up.
1o Yet the defended city ſhall be deſo milk, and drawn from the breaſts:
late, and the habitatiºn forſaken, and
1o For precept muſt be upon precept, pre
left like a wilderneſs : there ſhall the calf cept upon precept; line upon line, line
feed, and there ſhall he lie down, and upon line; here a little, and there a little ;
conſume the branches thereof.

11 For with ſtammering lips and an

11 When the boughs thereof are wi other tongue will he ſpeak to this people.
12 To whom he ſaid, This is the reft
thered, they ſhall be broken off: the wo
men come, and ſet them on fire : for it is evhere with ye may cauſe the weary to
a people of no underſtanding : therefore reſt, and this is the refreſhing : yet they
he that made them will not have mercy would not hear.
on then), and he that formed them will
13 But the word of the Lord was unto
ſhew them no favour.

them precept upon precept, precept up

12 " And it ſhall come to paſs in that on precept ; line upon line, line upon
day, that the LoRD ſhall beat of from

line; here a little, and there a little; that

the channel of the river unto the ſtream

they may go and fall backward, and be
of Egypt, and ye ſhall be gathered one by broken, and ſnared, and taken.
one, O ye children of frael.

14 Wherefore hear the word of the

13 And it ſhall come to paſs in that
day, that the great trumpet ſhall be
blown, and they ſhall come which were
ready to periſh in the land of Aſſyria,
and the outcaſts in the land of Egypt,
and ſhall worſhip the Lo RD in the holy

LoRD, ye ſcornful men, that rule this
people which is in Jeruſalem.
1: Becauſe ye have ſaid, we have made

mount at Jeruſalem.

not come unto us: for we have made

C H A P.

a covenant with death, and with hell are
we at agreement; when the overflow

ing ſcourge ſhall paſs through, it ſhall

XXVIII.

lyes our refuge, and under falſhood have
1 Ephraim threatened. 16 Chriſt promiſed. we hid ourſelves :
16
Therefore thus faith the Lord
18 Their ſecurity ſhall be tried.
Wº to the crown of pride, to the God, Behold, I lay in Zion for a foun
drunkards of Ephraim, whoſe glo dation a ſtone, a tried ſtone, a precious
rious beauty is a fading flower, which corner-ſone, a ſure foundation : he that
are on the hcad of the fat vallies of them
that are overcome with wine !

believeth ſhall not make haſte.

17 Judgment alſo will I lay to the
2 Behold, the Lo RD hath a mighty line, and righteouſneſs to the pſummet :
and ſtrong one, quhich as a tempeſt of and the hail ſhall ſweep away the refuge
hail and a deſtroying ſtorm, as a flood of of lies, and the waters ſhall overflow
mighty waters overſiowing, ſhall caſt the hiding place.
down to the earth with the hand.
13 * And your covenant with death
* The crown of pride, the drunkards ſhall be diſannulled, and your agreement
of Ephrain, ſhall be trodden under feet: with be]] ſhall not ſtand: when the over
4 And the glorious beauty which is on flowing ſcourge ſhall paſs through, then
the head of the fat valley ſhall be a fading ye ſhall be trodden down by it.
19 From the time that it goeth forth,
flower, and as the haſty fruit before the
ſummer ; which ºtºen he that looketh it ſhall take you : for morning by morn
upon it, feeth it, while it is yet in his hand ing ſhall it paſs over, by day and by
night: and it ſhall be a vexation only to
he eateth it up.
5 In that day ſhall the Lord of hoſts be underſtand the report.
2c For the bed is ſhorter than that a
for a crown of glory, and for a diadem of
man can ſtretch himſelf on it: avd the
beauty unto the reſidue of his people:
Covering

God's jadgment on jeruſalem.

* Chap. xxix."

covering narrower than that he can wrap
himſelf in it.

* Their ſenſelºff.cſ.

7 And the multitude of all the nations

that fight againſt Ariel, even all that fight

21 For the Lord ſhall riſe up as in againſt her and her munition, and that
mount Perazim, he ſhall be wroth as in diſtreſs her ſhall be as a dream of a
night-viſion.

the valley of Gibeon, that he may do his
work, his ſtrange work; and bring to
paſs his act, his it range act.
22 Now therefore be ye not mockers,
left your bands be made ſtrong : for I

dreameth, and behold, he eateth; but he
awaketh, and his ſoul is empty: or as
when a thirty man dreameth, and behold,

have heard from the Lord God of hoſts

he drinketh; but he awaketh, and behold,

8. It ſhall even be as when a hungry man

a conſumption, even determined upon £e is faint, and his ſoul hath appetite :
the whole earth.

ſo ſhall the multitude of all the nations

, 23 Give ye ear, and hear my voice;
hearken, and hcar my ſpeech.
24 Doth the plowman plow all day to
ſow; doth he open and break the clods
of his ground?
25 When he hath made plain the face

be that fight againſt mount Zion.

-

thereof, doth he not caſt abroad the
fitches, and ſcatter the cummin, and cat

9 * Stay yourſelves, and wonder; cry
ye out, and cry: they are drunken, but
not with wine ; they ſtagger, but not
with ſirong drink.

19 For the Loko hath poured out up
on you the ſpirit of decp ſleep, and hath
cloſed your eyes: the prophets and your

in the principal wheat, and the appoint rulers, the ſeers hath he covered.

ed barley, and the rie in their place :
26 For his God doth inſtruct him to
diſcretion: and doth teach him.

27 For the fitches are not threſhed with

11 And the viſion of all is become un
to you as the words of a book that is

ſealed, which men deliver to one that is
learned, ſaying, Read this, I pray thee:

a threſhing inſtrument, neither is a cart and he faith, I cannot; for it is ſealed:
wheel turned about upon the cunmin :

12 And the book is delivered to him that

but the fitches are beaten out with a

is not learned, ſaying, Read this, I pray

ſtaff, and the cummin with a rod.

thee; and he faith, I am not learned.

28 Bread-corn is bruiſed: becauſe he

13 * Wherefore the Lord ſaid, Foraſ.
will not ever be threſhing it, nor break much as this people draw near me with
it with the wheel of his cart, nor bruiſe their mouth, and with their lips do ho
it with his horſemen.

nour me, but have removed their heart

29 This alſo cometh forth from the far from me, and their fears towards me
Lok D of hoſts, which is wonderful in is taught by the precept of men :
14 Therefore behold, I will proceed to
counſel, and excellent in working.
C H A P. XXIX.
do a marvellous work amongſt this peo
1 God’s judgment upon Jeruſalem. 9 Their ple, even a marvellous work and a won
ſenſeleſſneſs, 13 and deep bypocriſy. 18 a der: for the wiſdom of their wife men
ſhall periſh, and the underſtanding of
promiſe of ſančification.
Wº to Ariel, to Ariel the city where their prudent men ſhall be hid.
15 Wo unto them that ſeek deep to
David dwelt! add ye year to year;
hide their counſel from the Lord, and
let them kill ſacrifices:
2 Yet I will diſtreſs Ariel, and there their works are in the dark, and they ſay,
ſhall be heavineſs and ſorrow ; and it Who ſeeth us? and who knoweth us?
16 Surely your turning of things up
ſhall be unto me as Ariel.

3 And I will camp againſt thee round fide down ſhall be eſteemed as the pot
about, and will lay ſiege againſt thee with ter's clay. For ſhall the work ſay of him
a mound, and I will raiſe forts againſt thee. that made it, He made me not?' or ſhall
4 And thou ſhalt be brought down, and the thing framed ſay of him that framed
*
ſhalt ſpeak out of the ground, and til) it, he had no underſtanding 2

jpeech ſhall be low out of the dull, and thy

17 Is it not yet a very little while, and

voice ſhall be as of one that hath a familiar Lebanon ſhall be turned into a fruitful
ſpirit, out of the ground, and thy ſpecch field, and the finitful field hall be citeem
ed as a foreſt
{hall whiſper out of the duſt.

18 . And in that day ſhall the deaf
5 Moreover, the multitude of thy
ſtrangers ſhall be like ſmall duſt, and the hear the words of the book, and the cyes
multitude of the terrible ones // all be as of the blind ſhall ſee out of obſcurity and
chaff that paſſeth away; yea, it ſhall be out of darkneſs.
19 The meek alſo ſhall increaſe their joy
at an inſtant ſuddenly.
6 Thou ſhalt be viſited of the Lord of in the Lok D, and the poor among men
hoſts with thunder, and with earlhquake. ſhall rejoice in the Holy One of II, acł.
22 k or the terrible one is brought to
and great noiſe, with ſtorm and tempeſt,
nought,
and the flame of devouring fire.
-

I S A T A H.
their contempt of God’s word.
The people threatened fºr
12. Wherefore thus faith the Holy One
hought, and the ſcorner is conſumed,
and all that watch for iniquity are cut off. of Iſrael, Becauſe ye deſpiſe this word,
2.1 That make a man an offender for

and truſt in oppreſfion and perverſeneſs,

a word, and lay a ſhare for him that re and ſtay thereoh:
13 Therefore this iniquity ſhall be to
roveth in the gate, and turn afide the
you as a breach ready to fall, ſwelling
for a thing of nought.
22. Therefore thus faith the Lord out in a high wall, whoſe breaking com
who redeemed Abraham, concerning the eth ſuddenly at an inſtant.

}.

houſe of Jacob; Jacob ſhall not now be
aſhamed, neither ſhall his face now wax

14 And he ſhall break it as the break
ing of the potter’s veſſel, that is broken

But when he ſeeth his children the in pieces; he ſhall not ſpare: ſo that there
ſhall not be found in the burſting of it a
work of mine hands in the midſt of him, ſherd to take fire from the hearth, or to
they ſhall ſanctify my name, and ſanctify take water withal out of the pit.
15 Tor thus faith the Lord God, the
the Holy One of Jacob, and ſhall fear
Holy One of Iſrael; In returning and reſt
the God of Iſrael.
24 They alſo that erred in ſpirit ſhall ſhall ye be ſaved, in quietneſs and in con
come to underſtanding, and they that fidence ſhall be your ſtrength: and ye
pale.
23

-

murmured ſhall learn doćtrine.

would not.

16 But ye ſaid, No; for we will flee up
1 The people threatened fºr their confidence on horſes; therefore ſhall ye flee: and
in Egypt, 8 and contempt of God’s word. we will ride upon the ſwift; therefore
() to the rebellious children, faith ſhall they that purſue you be ſwift.
17 One thouſand/hall flee at the rebuke
the Lord, that take counſel, but
not of me; and that cover with a cover of one; at the rebuke of five ſhall ye
ing, but not of my ſpirit, that they may flee: till ye be left as a beacon upon the
top of a mountain, and as an enfign on
, add fin to fin:
2 That walk to godown into Egypt, and an hill.
C H A P.
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have notaſked at my mouth; to ſtrengthen

18 And therefore will the Lord wait

themſelves in the ſtrength of Pharaoh,
and to truſt in the ſhadow of Egypt :
3 Therefore ſhall the ſtrength of Pha
raoh be your ſhame, and the truſt in the
ſhadow of Egypt your confuſion.
4. For his princes were at Zoan, and his

that he may be gracious unto you, and
therefore will he be exalted that he may

have mercy upon you: for the Lord is a
God of judgment. Bleſſed are all they
that wait for him.

19 For the people ſhall dwell in Zion
at Jeruſalem: thou ſhalt weep no more:
5 They were all aſhamed of a people that he will be very gracious unto thee at the
could not profit them, nor be an help nor voice of the cry; when he ſhall hear it,
profit, but a ſhame, and alſo a reproach. he will anſwer thee.
zo And though the Lord give you the
6 The burden of the beaſts of the ſouth:
into the land of trouble andanguiſh, from bread of adverſity and the water of afflic
whence come the young and old lion, the tion, yet ſhall not thy teachers be removed
viper and fiery flying ſerpent, they will into a corner any more, but thine eyes
ſee thy teachers:
carry their riches upon the ſhoulders of ſhall
21 And thine ears ſhall hear a word be
}. affes, and their treaſures upon the hind
thee, ſaying, This is the way, walk
unches of camels, to a people that ſhall
ye in it, when ye turn to the right hand,
not profit them.
7 For the Egyptians ſhall help in vain, and when ye turn to the left.
21 Ye ſhall defile alſo the covering of
and to no purpoſe: therefore have I cried
concerning this, Their ſtrength is to fit ſtill. thy graven images of filver, and the or
8 * Now go, write it before them in a nament of thy molten images of gold:
table, and note it in a book, that it may thou ſhalt caſt them away as a menitru.
be for the time to come for ever and ever: ous cloth ; thou ſhalt ſay unto it, Get
hence.
9. That this is a rebellious people, lying ! thee
23 Then ſhall he give the rain of thy
children, children that will not hear the
| feed that thou ſhaltſow the ground with
law of the Lo R D :
1o Which ſay to the ſeers, See not; 'al, and bread of the increaſe of the earth,
and to the prophets, Propheſy not unto and it ſhall be fat and P'entecus: in that
us right things, ſpeak unto us ſmooth day ſhall thy cattle feedin large paſtures.
24 The oxen likewiſe and the young
things, propheſy deceits:
11 Get you out of the way, turn aſide aſſes that ear the ground, ſhall eat clean
out of the path, cauſe the Holy One of provender which hath been winnowed
t with the ſhovel and with the fan.
Iſrael to ceaſe from before us.
25 And
2.
ambaſſadors came to Hames.

Chap. xxxi, xxxii. Blºſings of Chriſt's kingdom.
Vanity of truſſing in Egypt.
45 And there ſhall be upon every high he that is holpen ſhall fall down, and
ountain, and upon every high hill, they all ſhall fail together.
rivers and ſtreams of waters in the day of
4 For thus hath the Lord ſpoken un
the great ſlaughter, when the towers fall. to me, Like as the lion and the young
26 Moreover, the light of the moon lion roaring on his prey, when a multi
ſhall be as the light of the fun, and the tude of ſhepherds is called forth againſt
light of the ſun ſhall be ſeven-fold, as the him, he will not be afraid of their voice,
light of ſeven days, in the day that the nor abaſe himſelf for the noiſe of them :
LoRobindeth up the breach of his people, ſo ſhall the I. or D of hoſts come down
and healeth the ſtroke of their wound.
to fight for mount Zion, and for the hill
27 Behold, the name of the Lord thereof.

5. As birds flying, ſo will the Lord of
cometh from far, burning with his anger,
and the burden thereof is heavy : his lips hoſts defend Jeruſalem : defending alſo
are full of indignation, and his tongue as he will deliver it, and paſſing over he will
a devouring fire.
preſerve it.
6 Turn ye unto him from whom the
18 And his breath as an overflowing
ſtream ſhall reach to the midſt of the children of Iſrael have deeply revolted.
neck, to fift the nations with the fieve of
7 For in that day every man ſhall caſt
vanity ; and there ſhall be a bridle in the away his idols of ºver, and his idols of
jaws of the people, cauſing them to err. gold, which your own hands have made.
29 Ye ſhall have a ſong as in the night, unto you for a fin.
8 Then ſhall the Aſſyrian fall with the
when a holy ſolemnity is kept; and glad
neſs of heart, as when one goeth with a ſword, not of a mighty man ; and the

F. to come into the mountain

of the

ſword, not of a mean man, ſhall devour

him: but he ſhall flee from the ſword,
ord, to the Mighty One of Iſrael.
3o And the LoRD ſhall cauſe his glori and his young men ſhall be diſcomfited.
ous voice to be heard, and ſhall ſhew the
9 And he ſhall paſs over to his ſtrong
lighting-down of his arm, with the in hold for fear, and his princes ſhall be
gnation of his anger, and with the afraid of the enfign, faith the LoRD,

flame of a devouring fire, with ſcatter

whoſe fire is in Zion, and his furnace in

Jeruſalem.
ing, and tempeſt, and hail-ſtones.
C H A P. XXXII.
31 For through the voice of the Loºp
ſhall the Aſſyrian be beaten down which 1 The blºſings of Chriſ's kingdom. 9 De
ſmote with a rod.
ſºlation is for ſhe wº. 15 Reſtoration is
32 Andinevery place wherethe ground proviſed to ſucceed.
£d ſtaff ſhall paſs, which the LokD ſhali
Ehold, a king ſhall reign in righte
lay upon him, it ſhall be with tabrets and
onfneſs; and princes ſhall rule in.
harps: and in battles of ſhaking will he judgment.
fight with it.
2 And a man ſhall be as an hiding
33 For Tophet is ordained of old; yea, place from the wind, and a covert from
for the king it is prepared: he hath the tempeſt : as rivers of water in a dry.
made it deep and large: the pile thereof place ; as the ſhadow of a great rock in
is fire and much wood: the breath of a weary land.
the Lord, like a ſtream of brimſtone,
3 And the eyes of them that ſee ſhalf
-

-

doth kindle it.
C H A P.
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The prophet ſheweth the curſed folly in truſt

not be dim, and the ears of then that
hear ſhall hearken.

4 The heart alſo of the raſh ſhall under

ing to Egypt, and forſaking of God.
ſtand knowledge, and the tongue of the
O to them that go down to Egypt ſtammercres ſhall be ready to ſpeak plainly,
; The vileperſon ſhall be no more called
for help, and ſtay on horſes, and

truſt in chariots, becauſe they are many;

liberal, nor the churſ ſaid to le bountiful.

6 For the vile ſº will ſpeak villany,
ſtrong; but they look not unto the Holy and his heart will work iniquity, to prač.

and in horſemen, becauſe they are very
One of Iſrael, neither ſeek the Lord ;

4 Yet he alſo is wife, and will bring

tite hypocriſy, and to utter error againſt
the Lok D, to make empty the foul of

evil, and will not call back his words; the hungry, and he will cauſe the drink

but will ariſe againſt the houſe of the of the thirſty to fail.
7 The inſtruments alſo of the churl
evil-doers, and againſt the help of them
that work iniquity.
are evil : he deviſeth wicked devices to
3. Now the Egyptians are men, and not deſtroy the poor with lying words, even
God; and their horſes fleſh, and not ſpirit. when the needy ſpeaketh right.
When the Lord ſhall ſtretch out his
8 But the liberal deviſeth liberal things;

hand, both he that helpeth ſhall fail, and and by liberal things ſhall be ſtand.
9 : Riſe

God’s judgment againſ?

ISA I A H.

the Church’s enemies.

9 * Riſe up, ye women that are at eaſe;
6 And wiſdom and knowledge ſhall be
hear my voice, ye careleſs daughters; the ſtability of thy times, and ſtrength
of
ſalvation: the fear of the Lord is his
give ear unto my ſpeech.
1o Many days and years ſhall ye be treaſure.
troubled, ye careleſs women : for the
7. Behold, their valiant ones ſhall cry
vintage ſhall fail, the gathering ſhall not without: the ambaſſadors of peace ſhall
COInt.

weep bitterly.

11 Tremble, ye women that are at
8 The high wavs lie waſte, the way
eaſe; be troubled, ye careleſs ones; ſtrip ſaring man ceaſeth : he hath broken the
you and make you bare, and gird ſack covenant, he hath deſpiſed the cities, he
cloth upon your loins.
regardeth no man.
12. They ſhall lament for the teats, for
9 The earth mourneth and languiſheth:
Lebanon is aſhamed and hewn down: Sha
the pleaſant fields, for the fruitful vine.
13 Upon the land of my people ſhall ron is like a wilderneſs, and Baſhan and

come up thorns and briers; yea, upon all
the bouſes of joy in the joyous city.
14 Becauſe the palaces ſhall beforſaken;
the multitude of the city ſhall be left; the
forts and towers ſhall be for dens for ever,
a joy of wild aſles, a paſture of flocks;
15 " Until the ſpirit be poured upon
us from on high, and the wilderneſs be

Carmel ſhake off their fruits.

counted for a foreſt.

they be burned in the fire.

Io Now will I riſe, faith the Lord :

now will I be exalted ; now will I lift
up myſelf.
11 Ye ſhall conceive chaff, ye ſhall
bring forth tiubble: your breath as fire
ſhall devour you.
12, And the people ſhall be as the
a fruitful field, and the fruitful field be burnings of lime: as thorns cut up ſhall

*

16 Then judgment ſhall dwell in the
13 * Hear ye that are far off, what I
wilderneſs, and righteouſneſs remain in have done ; and ye that are near, ac
the fruitful field.
knowledge my might.
17 And the work of righteouſneſs ſhall

14 The finners in Zion are afraid,

be peace; and the effect of righteouſneſs, fearfulneſs hath ſurpriſed the hypocrites;
quietneſs and aſſurance for ever.
Who among us ſhall dwell with the de
18 And my people ſhall dwell in a vouring fire who amongſt us ſhall dwell
peaceable habitation, and in ſure dwell with everlaſting burnings?
15 He that walketh righteouſly, and
ings, and in quiet reſting-places:
19. When it ſhall hail, coming down ſpeaketh uprightly; he that deſpiſeth the
on the foreſt; and the city ſhall be low aim of oppreſtions, that ſhaketh his hands
in a low place.
rom holding of bribes, that ſtoppeth his
20 Bieſied are ye that ſow beſide all ears from hearing of blood, and ſhutteth
waters, that ſend forth thither the feet of his eyes from ſeeing evil;
the ox and the aſs.
16 He ſhall dwell on high : his place
C H A P. XXXIII.
of defence ſhall be the munitions of rocks;
1 God’s judgments againſ the enemies of the bread ſhall be given him; his waters/ball
be ſure.
charcº. 1 ; 7 he privileges of the godly.
W9 to thee that ſpoilett, and thou 17 Thine eyes ſhall ſee the king in his
waſ not ſpoiled; and dealeſt trea beauty: they ſhall behold the land that
cherouſly, and they dealt not treacherouſ is very far off.
18 Thine heart ſhall meditate terror:
ly with thee: when thou ſhalt ceaſe to
ſpoil, thou ſhalt be ſpoiled; and when thou Where is the ſcribe: where is the receiver?
ſhalt make an cind to deal treacherouſly, where is he that counted the towers?
they ſhall deal treacherouſly with thee!
19 Thou ſhalt not ſee a fierce people,
2 O Loſ D, be gracious unto us; we a people of a deeper ſpeech than thou
have waited for thee be thou their arm cuiſt perceive ; of a flammering tongue,
every morning, our ſalvation alſo in the that thou canſ uot underitand.
time of trouble.
zo Look upon Zion the city of our ſo
3. At th' heiſe of the tumult the peo lemnities: thine eyes ſhall ſee Jeruſalem
plc fied ; at the litting up of thy ſelf the a quiet habitation, a tabernacle that ſhall
*

nations were ſcattered.

not be taken down; not one of the ſtakes

4 And your ſpoil ſhall be gathered like thereof ihall ever be removed, neither
the gathering of the caterpillar : as the ſhall any of the cords thereot be broken:
running to and fio of locuts ſhall he run

upon the ºn.

2 I But there the glorious LoRn will be
unto usa Place of broad rivers and ſtreams;

5 The Lok D is exalted; for he dwell wherein ſhall go no galley with oars, nei
eth on high : he hath filled Zion with ther ſhall gailant ſhip paſs thereby.
judgincºt and rishteouſneſs.
21 For the Lord is our judge, the
1.

-

Los D.

The deſolation of her enemieſ. Chap. xxxiv, xxxv. The flouriſhing of Chrift's kingdom.

| 12 They ſhall call the nobles thereof
to the kingdom, but none /hall be there;
king: he will ſave us.
º Thy tacklings are looſed; they and all her princes ſhall be nothing.
could not well ſtrengthen their maſt;
13 And thorns ſhall come up in her
they could not ſpread the ſail : then is palaces, nettles and brambles in the for
treſſes
thereof: and it ſhall be an habi
the prey of a great ſpoil divided; the
lame take the prey.
tation of dragons, and a court for owls.
14 The wild beafts of the deſert ſhall
24 And the inhabitant ſhall not ſay,

LoRD is our lawgiver, the Lord is our

I am fick; the people that dwell there alſo meet with the wild beaſts of the

in /hall be forgiven their iniquity.

iſland, and the ſatyr ſhall cry to his fel
low ; the ſcreech owl alſo ſhall reſt there,
1 The judgment where with God reveng and find for himſelf a place of reſt.
15 There ſhall the great owl make her
eth his church. 11 The deſolation of her
enemies. 16. The certainty of the prophecy. neſt, and lay, and hatch, and gather under
C H A P.
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Cº. near,

her ſhadow: thcre ſhall the vultures alſo

ye nations to hear; and
hearken, ye people: let the earth
hear, and all that is therein ; the world,
and all things that come forth of it.
2 For the indignation of the Lord is

be gathered, every one with her mate.
16 " Seek ye out of the book of the
LoRD, and read: no one of theſe ſhall

fail, none ſhall want her mate: for my
upon all nations, and his fury upon all mouth it hath commanded, and his ſpi
their armies: he hath utterly deſtroyed rit it hath gathered them.
-

them, he hath delivered them to the
17 And he hath caſt the lot for them,
and his hand hath divided it unto them
ſlaughter.
-

3 Their ſlain alſo ſhall be caſt out, and by line: they ſhall poſſeſs it for ever,
their ſtink ſhall come up out of their car from generation to generation ſhall they
dwell therein.

caſes, and the mountains ſhall be melted

C H A P.

with their blood.

4 And all the hoſt of heaven ſhall be diſ
ſolved, and the heavens ſhall be rolled toge

XXXV.

1 The joyful flouriſhing of Chriſ's kingdom.
3 The ºveak are encouraged by the virtues

ther as a ſcrole: and all their hoſt ſhall fall ||

and privileges of the goſpel.

down as the leaf falleth off from the vine,

H E wilderneſs and the ſolitary place
ſhall be glad for them; and the de
and as a falling fig from the fig-tree.
5 For my ſword ſhall be bathed in fert ſhall rejoice, and bloſſom as the roſe.
2. It ſhall bloſſom abundantly, and re
heaven: behold, it ſhall come down up
on Idumea, and upon the people of my joice even with joy and ſinging : the glo
curſe to judgment.
ry of Lebanon ſhall be given unto it, the
6 The ſword of the Lord is filled with exce"ency of Carinel and Sharon : they
blood, it is made fat with fatneſs, and ſhall ſee the glory of the Lord, and the
with the blood of lambs and goats, with excellency of our God.
the fat of the kidneys of rams : for the
3 * Strengthen ye the weak hands, and
LoRD hath a ſacrifice in I}ozrah, and a confirm the feeble knees.

great ſlaughter in the land of Idumea.
7 And the unicorns ſhall come down
with them, and the bullocks with the
bulls; and their land ſhall be ſoaked
with blood, and their duſt made fat with

4.

º to

them that are of a fearful

heart, be ſtrong, fear not : behold, your
God will come ºvith vengeance, even

God with a recompenſe; he will come,
and ſave you.
fatneſs.
5 Then the eyes of the blind ſhall be
8 For it is the day of the Lord’s ven opened, and the ears of the deaf ſhall be
geance, and the year of recompenſes for unſtopped.
6 Then ſhall the lame man leap as an
the controverſy of Zion.
9 And the ſtreams thereof ſhall be hart, and the tongue of the dumb fing; for
turned into pitch, and the duſt thereof in the wilderneſs ſha'] waters break out,
into brimſtone, and the land thereof and ſtreams in the deſert.
7 And the parched ground ſha'ſ be
ſhall become burning pitch.
1o It ſhall not be quenched night nor come a pool, and the thirſty and ſprings
day; the ſmoke thereof ſhall go up for of water : in the habitation of dragons,
ever: from generation to generation it where each lay, ſhall be graſs with reeds
ſhall lie waſte; none ſhall paſs through it and ruſhes.
for ever and ever.
8 And an high way ſhall be there, and
-

*

- *

II " But the cormorant and the bit

a way, and it ſhall be ca'led, The way of

tern ſhall poſſeſs it ; the owl alſo and the holineſs: the unclean ſhall not paſs over
raven ſhall dwell in it : and he ſhall it; but it/hall be for thoſe: the way-faring

ſtretch out upon it the line of confuſion, men, though fools, ſhall not err therein:
and the ſtones of emptineſs. Z.

PP

9 No

Sennacherib invadeth Judah.

ISA I A H.

Rabſºakeh’s blaſphemy,

9 No lion ſhall be there, nor any ra us in the Jews language, in the ears of
venous beaſt ſhall go up thereon, it ſhall the people that are on the wall.
not be found there; but the redeemed
11. But Rabſhakeh ſaid, Hath my ma
filali walk there :
ſter ſent me to thy maſter and to thee to
ro And the ranſomed of the Lorb ſhall peak theſe words? hath he not ſent me to
return, and come to Zion with ſongs, the men that fit upon the wall, that they
and everlaſting joy upon their heads: may eat their own dung and drink their
they ſhall obtain joy and gladneſs; and own piſs with you ?
13 Then Rabſhakeh ſtood, and cried
forrow and fighing ſhall flee away.
C H A P. , XXXVI.
with a loud voice in the Jews language,
r Sennacherib invadeth judah. 4 Rab/ha and ſaid, Hear ye the words of the great
Aeh's blaſphemous perſwaſtons to the peo king, the king of Aſſyria.
14 Thus faith the king, Let not Hezº
ple. 22. His words are told to Hezekiah.
-

OW it came to paſs in the fourteenth

kiah deceive you: for he ſhall not be

year of king Hezekiah, that Senna able to deliver you.
15 Neither let Hezekiah make you
cherib king of Aſſyria came up againſt
all the defenced cities of Judah, and truſt in the Lo Rd, ſaying, the Lord
took them.
will ſurely deliver us: this city ſhall not
2 And the king of Aſſyria ſent Rab be delivered into the hand of the king of
ſhakeh from Lachiſh to Jeruſalem, unto Aſſyria.
16 Hearken not to Hezekiah : for thus
king Hezekiah, with a great army. And
he ſtood by the conduit of the upper faith the king of Aſſyria, Make an agree.
pool in the high way of the fuller's field. ment with me by a preſent, and come out
3 Then came forth unto him Eliakim to me: and eat ye every one of his vine,
Hilkiah’s ſon, which was over the houſe, and every one ...}his fig-tree, and drink
and Shebna the ſcribe, and Joah Aſaph's ye everyone the waters of his own ciſtern;
ſon the recorder:

17 Until I come and take you away to

4 * And Rabſhakeh ſaid unto them, ſay a land like your own land, º of corn
ye now to Hezekiah, Thus faith the and wine, a land of bread and vineyards.
18 Beavare left Hezekiah perſwade you,
great king, the king of Aſſyria, What
confidence is this wherein thou trutteſt?
ſaying, The Lord will deliver us. Hath
5 I ſay, ſayeſ thou (but they are but any of the gods of the nations delivered
vain words) I have counſel and ſtrength his land out of the hand of the king of
for war: now on whom doſt thou truſt, Aſſyria :
that thou rebelleſt againſt me?
19. Where are the gods of Hamath
6 Lo, thou truſtett in the ſtaff of this and Arphad 2 where are the gods of St.

broken reed, on Egypt;

whereon if a

pharvaim and have they delivered Sa

man lean, it will go into his hand and maria out of my hand?

pierce it: ſo is Pharaoh king of Egypt to

20 Who are they amongſt all the gods
of theſe lands that have delivered their

all that truſt in him.

7 But if thou ſay to me, We truſt in land out of my hand, that the Lorp
ſhould deliver Jeruſalem out of my hand?
high places and whoſe altars Hezekiah
2 r But they held their peace, and an:
had taken away, and ſaid to Judah and ſwered him not a word: for the king's
to Jeruſalem, Ye ſhall worſhip before commandment was, ſaying, Anſwer
the Lok D our God : is it not he whoſe

this altar 3

him not.

* * Then came Eliakim the ſon of
thee, to my maſter the king of Aſſyria, Hilkiah, that was over the houſhold,
and I will give thee two thouſand horſes, and Shebna the ſcribe, and Joah the ſon
if thou be able on thy part to ſet riders of Aſaph the recorder, to Hezekiah
8 Now therefore give pledges, I pray

upon them.

with their clothes rent, and told him the
-

9 How then wilt thou turn away the

words of Rabſhakeh.

C H A P.

face of one captain of the leaſt of my
maſter’s ſervants, and put thy truſt on

Egypt for chariots and for horſemen.”
ió And am I now come up without
the Lok D againſt this land to deſtroy it?
the Lo RD ſaid unto me, Go up againſt
- this land, and deſtroy it.

XXXVII.
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1 Hezekiah mourning, ſendeth to ſaiah tº
pray for them. 6 jaiah comfºrteth them.
36 An angel ſlayeth the Aſſyrianº. 37
Sennacherib is ſlain by his ºwn

#

Aº it came to paſs, when

ing Hé.

zekiah heard it, that he rent his
11 Then ſaid Eliakim and Shebna and clothes, and covered himſelf with ſack'
and went into the houſe of the
Joah unto Rabihakch, Speak, I pray thee,
ORD.
unto thy ſervants in the Syrian language;
2
And
he ſent Eliakim, who was º:
for we underſtand it and ſpeak not to

;

j

Hezekiah mournetſ, and praying, Chap. xxxvii.
is comfºrted &y J/hiać.
the houſhold, and Shebna the ſcribe, and thou art the God, even thou alone, of
the elders of the prieſts covered with

all the kingdoms of the earth: thou

ſackcloth, unto Iſaiah the prophet the

haft made heaven and earth.

ſon of Amoz :

17 Incline thine ear, O Lord, and hear;
3 And they ſaid unto him, Thus ſaith open thine eyes, O Lord, and ſee : and

Hezekiah, This day is a day of trouble,

kear all the words of Sennacherib, which

and of rebuke, and of blaſphemy: for hath ſent to reproach the living God.
the children are come to the birth, and
18 Of a truth, Lord, the kings of
there is not ſtrength to bring forth.
Aſſyria have laid waſte all the nations,
4. It may be the Lord thy God will and their countries;
hear the words of Rabſhakeh, whom the
19 And have caſt their gods into the
king of Aſſyria his maſter hath ſent to fire : for they were no gods, but the
reproach the living God, and will re work of men's hands, wood and ſtone:
prove the words which the Lord thy therefore they have deſtroyed them.
22 Now therefore, O Lord our God,
God hath heard : wherefore lift up thy
ſave us from his hand, that all the king
prayer for the remnant that is left.
5. So the ſervants of king Hezekiah dems of the earth may know that thou
came to Iſaiah.
art the Lord, even thou only.
6 * And Iſaiah ſaid unto them, Thus

21. Then Iſaiah the ſon of Amoz ſent

ſhall ye ſay unto your maſter, Thus faith unto Hezekiah, ſaying, Thus faith the
the Lord, Be not afraid of the words Lord God of Iſrael, Whereas thou haſt
that thou haſt heard, where with the ſer prayed to me againſt Sennacherib king

wants of the king of Aſſyria have blaſ of Aſſyria:
hemed me.

22 This is the word which the Lord

7. Behold, I will ſend a blaſt upon him, hath ſpoken concerning him, The vir
and he ſhall hear a rumour, and return gin, the daughter of Zion, hath deſpiſ
to his own land; and I will cauſe him ed thee, and laughed thee to ſcorn; the
daughter of Jeruſalem hath ſhaken her
8 So Rabſhakeh returned, and found head at thee.

to fall by the ſword in his own land.

the king of Aſſyria warring againſt Lib
, nah : for he had heard that he was de

parted from Lachiſh.
9 And he heard ſay concerning Tir
hakah, king of Ethiopia, He is come
forth to make war with thee. And when

he heard it, he ſent meſſengers to Heze
kiah, ſaying,
1o Thus ſhall ye ſpeak to Hezekiah
king of Judah, ſaying, Let not thy God,

23 Whom haſt thou reproached and
blaſphemed ; and againſt whom haſt
thou exalted thy voice, and lifted up
thine eyes on łiº even againſt the
Holy One of Iſrael.
24 By thy ſervants haſt thou reproach
ed the Łº, and haſt ſaid, By the mul
titude of my chariots am I come up to
the height of the mountains, to the ſides
of Lebanon: and l will cut down the takl

in whom thou truſteſt, deceive thee, ſay cedars thereof, and the choice fir-trees
ing, Jeruſalem ſhall not be given into the thereof: And I will enter into the height
of his border, and the foreſt of his Carmel.
hand of the king of Aſſyria.
1 I Behold thou haſt heard what the l
25 I have digged, and drunk water ;
kings of Aſſyria have done to all lands and with the ſole of my feet have I dried
by deſtroying them utterly; and ſhalt up all the rivers of the beſieged places.
thou be delivered 2

12 Have the gods of the nations deli

26 Haſt thou not heard long ago how
have done it, and of ancient times that I

vered them which my fathers have de have formed it now have I brought it
to paſs that thou ſhouldeſt be to lay waſte
Rezeph, and the children of Eden defenced cities into ruinous heaps.
which were in Telaffar ”
27 Therefore their inhabitants were
13 Where is the king of Hamath, and of ſmall power, they were diſmayed and
the king of Arphad, and the king of the confounded : they were as the graſs of
the field, and as the green herb, as the
city of Sepharvaim, Henah, and Ivah 2
ſtroyed, as Gozan, and Haran, and

14 And Hezekiah received the letter

aſs on the houſe-tops, and as corn,

from the hand of the meſſengers, and laſted before it be grown up.
28 But I know thy abode, and thy
read it: and Hezekiah went up into the
houſe of the Lord, and ſpread it before going out and thy coming in, and thy
the Lord.
rage againſt me.
29 Becauſe thy rage againſt me and
15 And, Hezekiah prayed unto the
thy tumult is come up into mine ears:
Ilo RD, ſaying,
16 O Lord of hoſts, God of Iſrael, therefore will I put my hook in th
that dwelleſt between the cherubims, noſe and my bridle in thy lips, and I will.
P P 2.
turº
-
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The Aſſyrians ſlain.

Hezekiah’s life lengthened.

turn thee back by the way by which thou

6 And I will deliver thee and this city
cameft.
out of the hand of the king of Aſſyria:
3o And this /hall be a ſign unto thee, and I will defend this city.
Ye ſhall eat this year ſuch as groweth of
7 And this /hall be a ſign unto thee
itſelf; and the ſecond year that which from the Lord, that the Lord will do
ſpringeth of the ſame: and in the third this thing that he hath ſpoken;
8 * Behold, I will bring again the ſha
year ſow ye, and reap; and plant vine
yards, and eat the fruit thereof.
dow of the degrees which is gone down
31 And the remnant that is eſcaped of in the ſun-dial of Ahaz ten degrees back
the houſe of Judah ſhall again take root ward. So the ſun returned ten degrees by
which degrees it was gone down.
downward, and bear fruit upward: ,
9 * The writing of Hezekiah king of
32 For out of Jeruſalem ſhall go forth
a remnant, and they that eſcape out of Judah, when he had been ſick, and was
-

mount Zion: the zeal of the Lord of recovered of his ſickneſs;
hoſts ſhall do this.
Io. I ſaid in the cutting-off of

my days,

33 Therefore thus faith the LoRD con I ſhall go to the gates of the grave: I am

cerning the king of Aſſyria, He ſhall not deprived of the reſidue of my years.
11 I ſaid, I ſhall not ſee the Lord,
come into this city, nor ſhoot an arrow
there, nor come before it with ſhields, even the Lord, in the land of the living:

nor caſt a bank againſt it.
34 By the way that he came, by the

I ſhall behold man no more with the in
habitants of the world.

ſame ſhall he return, and ſhall not come

12 Mine age is departed, and is re
moved from me as a ſhepherd's tent: I
35 For I will defend this city to ſave have cut off like a weaver my life: he
it for mine own ſake, and for my ſer will cut me off with pining fickneſs:
vant David's ſake.
from day even to night wilt thou make
36
Then the angel of the Lord an end of me.
went forth, and ſmote in the camp of
13 I reckoned till morning, that as a
the Aſſyrians a hundred and fº. lion ſo will he break all my bones: from
and five thouſand; and when they aroſe day even to night wilt thou make an
early in the morning, behold, they were end of me.
14 Like a crane or a ſwallow, ſo did I
all dead corpſes.
37
So Sennacherib king of Aſſyria chatter: I did mourn as a dove: mine
departed, and went and returned, and eyes fail with looking upward: O Lord,
dwelt at Nineveh.
I am oppreſſed; undertake for me.
38 And it came to paſs as he was wor
15 What ſhall I ſay? he hath both
ſhipping in the houſe of Niſroch his god, ſpoken unto me, and himſelf hath done
that Adramme!ech and Sharezer his ſons it : ] ſhall go ſoftly all my years in the
ſmote him with the ſword; and they eſ bitterneſs of my foul.
caped into the land of Armenia: and
16 O Lord, by theſe things men live,
Eſarhaddon his ſon reigned in his ſtead.
and in all theſe things is the life of my
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ſpirit; ſo wilt thou recover me, and
1 Hezekiah Baih his lift lengthened. 8 The make me to live.
ſun goeth ten degrees back;ward fºr a ſign
1: Behold, for peace I had great bit
of that promiſe.9 Hezekiah’s thankſgiving torneſs; but thou haſt in love to my ſoul
N thoſe days was Hezekiah ſick unto delivered it from the pit of corruption :
death. And Iſaiah the prophet the ſºn of for thou haſt caſt all my fins behind thy
into this city, faith the Lord.

*

Amoz came unto him, and ſaid unto him, back.
Thus faith the Lo RD, Set thinc houſe.
18 For the grave cannot praiſe thee,
in order: for thou ſhalt die, and not live.
death can not celebrate thee: they that
2 Then IHezekiah turned his face toward go down into the pit cannot hope for

the wall, and prayed unto the LoRD,
thy truth.
3 And ſaid, Remember now, O Lo Rp,
19 The living, the living, he ſhall praiſe
-

I beſeech thee, how I have walked be thee, as I do this day: the father to the

fore thee in truth and with a perfect children ſhall make known thy truth.
heart, and have done that ºv/ich is good
20 The Lord ºvas ready to ſave me =
in thy fight. And Hezekiah wept fore. therefore we will ſing my fongs to the
4 * Then came the word of the Lord ſtringed inſtruments all the days of our
life in the houſe of the LoRD.
to Iſaiah, ſaying, :
5 Go, and ſay to Hezekiah, Thus
21 For Iſaiah had ſaid, Let them take
faith the Lorp, the God of David thy a lump of figs, and lay it for a plaiſter
father, I have heard thy prayer, I have upon the boil, and he ſhall recover,
ſeen thy tears: behold, l will add unto

thy days fifteen years.

22 Hezekiah alſo had ſaid, What

i.

tiis

The Babylonian captivity foretold. Chap. xxxix.
he figm, that I ſhall go up to the houſe of
he Lok D :
C H A P.
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1 Merodach-baladan, ſºlding to viſit Heze

The promulgation of the Goſpel.
5 And the glory of the Lo RD ſhall be re
yealed, and all fleſh ſhall ſee it together:
for the mouth of the Lord hath ſpoken it.
6 The voice ſaid, Cry. And he ſaid,

kiah, hath notice of his treaſures. 3 Iſaiah What ſhall I cry All ºn is graſs, and
fretelleth the Bahylonian captivity.
all the goodlincis thercof is as the flower
T that time Merodach-baladan the

of the field :

7. The graſs withereth, the flower fad
ſon of Baladan king of Babylon ſent
letters and a preſent to Hezekiah : for eth; becauſe the Spirit of the Lord blow
he had heard that he had been ſick, and eth upon it: ſurely the people is graſs.
was recovered.

8 The graſs withereth, the flower fad

-

2 And Hezekiah was glad of them, and eth : but the word of our God ſhall
fhewed them the houſe of his precious ſtand for ever.
things, the filver, and the gold, and the
9 * O Zion, that bringeſt good tid
ſpices, and the precious ointment, and all ings, get thee up into the high moun
the houſe of his armour, and all that was tain : O Jeruſalem, that bringeſt good
found in his treaſures : there was no tidings, lift up thy voice with ſtrength ;
thing in his houſe, nor in all his domi lift it up, be not afraid ; ſay unto the
hion, that Hezekiah ſhewed them not.
cities of Judah, Behold your God!

3 * Then came Iſaiah the prophet un
to king Hezekiah, and ſaid unto him,
What ſaid theſe men

and from whence

To Behold, the Lord God will come
with ſtrong hand, and his arm ſhall rule
for him: behold, his reward is with him,

came they unto thee? And Hezekiah ſaid, and his work before him.
11 He ſhall feed his flock like a ſhepherd:
They are come from a far country unto
me, even from Babylon.
he ſhall gather the lambs with his arm,
4 Then ſaid he, What have they ſeen and carry them in his boſom, and ſhall
in thine houſe 2 and Hezekiah anſwer gently lead thoſe that are with young.
12 Who hath meaſured the waters in
ed, All that is in mine houſe have they

ſeem : there is nothing among my trea

the hollow of his hand? and meted out

ſures that I have not ſhewed them.
heaven with a ſpan, and comprehended
5 Then ſaid Iſaiah to Hezekiah, Hear the duſt of the earth in a meaſure, and
the word of the Lorp of hoſts:
weighed the mountains in ſcales, and the

6 Behold, the days come that all that
is in thine houſe, and that which thy fa

thers have laid up in ſtore until this day,
ſhall be carried to Babylon : nothing
ſhall be left, faith the Lok D.

-

7 And of thy ſons that ſhall iſſue from

thee, which thou ſhalt beget, ſhall they
take away; and they ſhall be eunuchs
in the palace of the king of Babylon.
8. Then ſaid Hezekiah to Iſaiah, Good
iſ the word of the Lord which thou haſt
ſpoken. He ſaid moreover, For there

Ihall be peace and truth in my days.
C H A P.

hills in a balance 2

-

13 Who hath directed the Spirit of
the Lok D 2 or being his counſellor hath
taught him :
14 With whom took he counſel, and
who inſtructed him, and taught him in
the path of judgment, and taught him

knowledge, and ſhewed to him the way
of underſtanding:

15 Behold, the nations are as a drop of
a bucket, and are counted as the ſmall

dult of the balance: behold, he taketh

up the iſles, as a very little thing.

XL.

16 And Lebanon is not ſufficient to
burn, nor the beaſts thereof ſufficient for
preaching of John Baptiſt. 9 The preach a burnt-offering.
17 All nations before him are as no
ºg of the Apoſtles.

1 The promulgation of the Goſpel. 3 The

Omfort ye, comfort ye my people, thing ; and they are counted to him leſs
than nothing ; and vanity.
faith your God.

2. Speak ye comfortably to Jeruſalem,

18 To whom them will ye liken God? or

and cry unto her, that her warfare is ac what likeneſs will ye compare unto him :
compliſhed, that her imiquity is pardon
19 The workman melteth a graven
ed, for ſhe hath received of the Lorp’s image, and the goldſmith ſpreadeth it
hand double for all her fins.
over with gold, and caſteth filver chains,
3 * The vºice of him that crieth in.
20 He that is ſo impoveriſhed that he
the wilderneſs, Prepare ye the way of hath no oblation, chooſeth a tree that
will
not rot; he ſeeketh unto him a
the Lord, make ſtraight in the déſert

a highway for our God.
cunning workman to prepare a graven
4Every valley ſhallbeckalted, and every image that ſhall not be moved.
mountain and hill ſhall be made low: and
2 I Have ye not known 2 have ye not

the crooked ſhall be made ſtraight, and heard hath it not been: old you from

the rough places plain:

P. p 3
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God expoſulateth with his people ISA IA H.

about his mercies to the church.

the beginning 2 have ye not underſtood ning 2 I the Lord the firſt, and with
from the foundation of the earth 2

the laſt, I am he.
5 The iſles ſaw it, and feared ; the
of the earth, and the inhabitants thereof ends of the earth were afraid, drew
are as graſshoppers; that ſtretcheth out near, and came.

22. It is he that ſitteth upon the circle

the heavens as a curtain, and ſpreadeth

6 They helped every one his neigh

them out as a tent to dwell in :

bour; and every one ſaid to his brother,
23 That bringeth the princes to no Be of good courage.
7 So the carpenter encouraged the
thing : he maketh the judges of the
goldſmith, and he that ſmootheth with
earth as vanity.
24 Yea, they ſhall not be planted ; the hammer him that ſmote the anvil,
yea, they ſhall not be ſown ; yea, their ſaying, It is ready for the ſodering and
ſtock ſhall not take root in the earth : he faſtened it with nails, that it ſhould

and he ſhall alſo blow upon them, and
they ſhall wither, and the whirlwind ſhall

not be moved.

take them away as ſtubble.

cob, whom I have choſen, the ſeed of

8 But thou, Iſrael, art my ſervant, Ja

25 To whom then will ye liken me, Abraham my friend.
9 Thou whom I have taken from the
or ſhall I be equal 2 faith the Holy One.
26 Lift up your eyes on high, and be ends of the earth, and called thee from
hold who hath created theſe things, that the chief men thereof, and ſaid unto

bringeth out their hoſt by number: he thee, Thou art my ſervant; I have cho
calleth them all by names, by the great ſen thee, and not caſt thee away.
1o
Fear thou not: for I am with
neſs of his might, for that he is ſtrong in
thee : be not diſmayed; for I am thy
power: not one faileth.
27 Why ſayeſt thou, O Jacob, and God: I will ſtrengthen thee; yea, I will
ſpeakeſt, O Iſrael, My way is hid from help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with
: LoRD, and my judgment is paſſed the right hand of my righteouſneſs.
over from my God:
11 Behold, all they that were incenſed
28 Haſt thou not known 2 haſt thou againſt thee ſhall be aſhamed and con
not heard, that the everlaſting God, the founded : they ſhall be as nothing; and
Lord, the creator of the ends of the they that ſtrive with thee ſhall periſh.
12 Thou ſhalt ſeek them, and ſhalt not
earth, fainteth not, neither is weary 2
there is no ſearching of his underſtanding. find them, even them that contended with
29 He giveth power to the faint; and thce : they that war againſt thee ſhall be
to them that have no might he increaſeth as nothing, and as a thing of nought.
ſtrength.
13 For I the Lord thy God will hold
3o Even the youths ſhall faint and be thy right hand, ſaying unto thee, Fear
Nº. and the young men ſhall utter not, ) will help thee.
14 Fear not, thou worm Jacob, and ye
ly fall:
31 But they that wait upon the Lord men of Iſrael: I will help thee, faith the
fhall renew their ſtrength; they ſhall LoRD, and thy redeemer, the Holy One
mount up with wings as eagles; they ſhall of Iſrael.
15 Behold, I will make thee a new ſharp
run and not be weary; and they ſhall
walk, and not faint.
threſhing inſtrument having teeth; thou
º
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ſhalt threſh the mountains, and beatthews

I God expoſulateth with his people about ſmall, and ſhalt make the hills as chaff.
his mercies to the church, io about his

16 Thou ſhalt fan them, and the wind

promiſes, 21 and about the vanity of idols. ſhall carry them away, and the whirl
EEP ſilence before me, O iſlands; and wind ſhall ſcatter them : and thou ſhalt

let the people renew their ſtrength: rejoice in the Lord, and ſhalt glory in
let them come near; then let them ſpeak: the Holy One of Iſrael.
let us come near together to judgment.
17 When the poor and needy ſeek wa
2. Who raiſed up the righteous man ter, and there is none, and their tongue
from the eaſt, called him to his foot, faileth for thirſt, I the Lord will hear
gave the nations before him, and made them, I the God of Iſrael will not for

Aim rule over kings? he gave them as the

ſake them.

duſt to his ſword, and as driven ſtubble

18 I will open rivers in high places, and
fountains in the midſt of the valleys . I

to his bow.

3 He purſued them, and paſſed ſafely; will make the wilderneſs a pool of water,

even by the way that he had not gone and the dry land ſprings *::::
with his feet.

19 I will plant in the wilderneſs the
4 Who hath wrought and done it, cedar, the ſhittah-tree, and the myrtle,

calling the generations from the begins and the oil-tree; I will ſet in the

º:

Chap. xlii.

The ºffee of Chriſ.

the fir-tree, and the pine, and the box

An exhortation to praiſ. God.

6 I the Lord have called thee in righ

teouſneſs, and will hold thine hand, and
free together:
20 That they may ſee, and know, and will keep thee and give thre for a cove-.
confider, and underſtand together, that nant of the people, for a light of the
-

-

§:
hand of the Lord hath done this, and
he Holy One of Iſrael hath created it.

Gentiles;

faith the king of Jacob."

ſon-houſe.

-

-

7 To open the blind eyes, to bring
21 * Produce your cauſe, faith the out the priſoners from the priſon, and
LoRD ; bring ird your ſtrong reaſons, them that fit in darkneſs out of the pri
-

-

-

8 I am the Lorn; that is my name:
22 Let them bring them forth, and ſhew
us what ſhall happen : let them ſhew the and my glory will I not give to another,
former things what they be, that we may neither my praiſe to graven images.
conſider them, and know the latter end of
9 Behold, the former things are come
them; or declare us things for to come. to paſs, and new things do I declare: be
23 Shew the things that are to come fore they ſpring forth I tell you of them.
1o Sing unto the Lord a new ſong,
hereafter, that we may know that ye are
gods: yea, do good, or do evil, that we and his praiſe from the end of the earth;
may be diſmayed, and behold it together. ye that go down to the ſea, and all that
24 Behold, ye are of nothing, and your is therein; the iſles, and the inhabitants
work of nought: an abomination is he thereof.

º

that chooſeth you.
25 I have raiſed up one from the north,
and he ſhall come: from the rifing of the
ſun ſhall he call upon my name: and he
ſhall come upon princes as upon morter,
and as the potter treadeth clay.
26 Who hath declared from the begin

11 Let the wilderneſs and the citics

thereof lift up their voice, the villages
that Kedar doth inhabit: let the inhabi

tants of the rock fing ; let them ſhout

time, that we may ſay, He is righteous:
yea, there is none that ſheweth, yea, there
is none that declareth, yea, there is none
that heareth your words.
27 The firſt ſhall ſay to Zion, Behold,
behold them; and 1 will give to Jeruſa
lem one that bringeth good tidings.

from the top of the mountains.
12 Let them give glory unto the Lord,
and declare his praiſe in the iſlands.
13 The LoRD ſhall go forth as a mighty
man, he ſhall ſtir up jealouſy like a man
of war: he ſhall cry, yea, roar; he ſhall
prevail againſt his enemies.
14 I have long time holden my peace;
I have been ji, and refrained myſelf;
now will I cry like a travailing woman;
I will deſtroy, and devour at cnce.

28 For I beheld, and there was no

1 5 I will make waſte mountains and

ning, that we may know? and before

-

man, even amongſt them, and there was hills, and dry up all the herbs; and I
no counſellór, that when I aſked of will make the rivers iſlands, and I will
them, could anſwer a word.

dry up the pools.

29 Behold, they are all vanity; their
16And I will bring the blind by a way
works are nothing: their molten images that they knew not: I will lead them in
are wind and confuſion.
paths that they have not known: I will
C H A P. XLII.
make darkneſs light before them, and
1 The office of Chriſt. 5 God’s promiſe to crooked things ſtraight. Theſe things
bim. Io An exhortationſ to praiſe God. will I do unto them, and not forſake them.
my ſervant, whom I uphold;
17 They ſhall be turned back, they
mine elect, in whem my ſoul delight ſhall be greatly aſhamed that truſt in
eth ; I have put my Spirit upon him; he graven images, that ſay to the molten
fhall bring forthjudgment to the Gentiles! images, Ye are our gods.
2 He ſhall not cry, nor lift up, nor
18 Hear, ye deaf; and look, ye blind,
cauſe his voice to be heard in the ſtreet.
that ye may ſee.
3. A bruiſed reed ſhall he not break, and
19 Who is blind but my ſervant? or
the ſnoking flax ſhall he not quench : he deaf, as my meſſenger that I ſent 2 who
ſhall bring
unto truth.
is blind as he that is perfect, and blind as
4 He ſhall not fail, nor be diſcouraged, the Lord's ſervant?
20 Seeing many things, but thou ob a
till he have ſet judgment in the earth :
and the iſles ſhall wait for his law.
ſerveſt not ; opening the ears, but he
5 * Thus faith God the Lord, he heareth not.
that created the heavens, and ſtretched
21 The Lord is well pleaſed for his
them out; he that ſpread forth the earth, righteouſneſs ſake; he will magnify the
and that which cometh out of it; he that law, and make it honourable.
giveth breath unto the people upon it,
22 But this is a people robbed and ſpoil
and ſpirit to them that walk thercin
ed; they are all of them ſhared in holes,
Pp 4
and

Bºº

iº

-

ISAIAH.
The church comforted.
Babylon's deſtruđion foretold.
and they are hid in priſon-houſes; they was no god formed, neither ſhall there
are for a prey, and none delivereth ; for be after me.
11 I, even I, am the Lord; and beſide
a ſpoil, and none faith, Reſtore.
23 Who among you will give ear to me there is no ſaviour.

this? who will hearken, and hear for the
time to come *

12. I have declared, and have ſaved, and
I have ſhewed, when there was no ſtrange

24 Who gave Jacob for a ſpoil, and god among you: therefore ye are my wit
Iſrael to the robbers

did not the Lord,

neſſes, faith the Lord, that I am God.

he againſt whom we have ſinned 2 for
13 Yea, before the day was I am he; and
they would not walk in his ways, neither there is none that can deliver out of my
hand: I will work, and who ſhall let it?
were they obedient unto his law.
14 * Thus faith the Lord your redeem
2.5 Therefore he hath poured upon him
the fury of his anger, and the ſtrength of er, the Holy One of Iſrael; For your ſake
battle: and it hath ſet him on fire round I have ſent to Babylon, and have brought
about, yet he knew not; and it burned down all their nobles, and the Chaldeans,
whoſe cry is in the ſhips.
him, yet he laid it not to heart.
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15 I am the Lord, your Holy One, the
1 The Lord comforteth the church with his creator of Iſrael, your King.
16 Thus faith the Lord, which mak
promiſes. 14 He foretelleth Babylon's de
ſtrušion; 18 and his people's deliverance. eth a way in the ſea, and a path in the
UT now, thus faith the Lord that mighty waters ;
created thee, O Jacob, and he that
17 Which bringeth forth the chariot
formed thee, O Iſrael; Fear not, for I and horſe, the army and the power;
have redeemed thee, I have called thee they ſhall lie down together, they ſhall

not riſe : they are extinct, they are
by thy name; thou art mine.
2. When thou paſſeſt through the wa quenched as tow.
ters, I will be with thee; and when
18 Remember ye not the former
through the rivers, they ſhall not over things, neither confider the things of old.
19 Behold, I will do a new thing; now
flow thee: when thou walkeſt through
the fire, thou ſhalt not be burned; nei it ſhall ſpring forth ; ſhall ye not know
it? I º even make a way in the wil
ther ſhall the flame kindle upon thee.
3 For I am the Lord thy God, the derneſs, and rivers in the deſert.
20 'The beaſt of the field ſhall honour
Holy One of Iſrael, thy ſaviour: I gave
Fgypt for thy ranſom, Ethiopia and Seba me, the dragons and the owls: becauſe
for thee.
I give waters in the wilderneſs, and ri
4 Since thou waſ precious in my fight, vers in the deſert, to give drink to my
thou haſt been honourable, and I have people, my choſen.
loved thee: therefore will I give men for
21 This people have I formed for my
ſelf; they W. ſhew forth my praiſe.
thee, and people for thy life.
5 Fear not ; for I am with thee: I will
22. But thou haſt not called upon me,
bring thy ſeed from the eaſt, and gather O Jacob ; but thou haſt been weary of
thee from the weſt :

me, O iſrael.

6 I will ſay to the north, Give up ;
23 Thou haſt not brought me the ſmall
and to the ſouth, Keep not back: bring cattle of thy burnt-offerings, neither haſt
my ſons from far, and my daughters from thou honouired me with thy ſacrifices. I
the ends of the earth ;

have not cauſed thee to ſerve with an of

7 Even every one that is called by my fering, nor wearied thee with incenſe.
24 Thou haſt bought me no ſweet cane
name: for I have created him fºr my
glory, I have formed him; yea, I have with money, neither haſt thou filled me
made him.
with the fat of thy ſacrifices: but thou haſt
8 Bring forth the blind people that made me to ſerve with thy fins, thou haſt
have eyes, and the deaf that have ears. wearied me with thine iniquities
25 I, even I, am he that blotteth out
9 Let all the nations be gathered to
gether, and let the people be aſſºmbled : thy tranſgreſſions for mine own fake, and
who among them can declare this, and will not remember thy fins.
ſhew us former things' let them bring

26 Put me in remembrance : let us

forth their witneſſes, that they may be plead together: declare thou, that thou
juſtified : or let them hear, and ſay, It mayeſ be juſtified.
is truth.
2, Thy firſt father hath ſinned, and thy
Io Ye are my witneſſes, ſaith the Load, teachers have tranſgreſſed againſt me.
and my ſervant whom I have choſen: 28 Therefore I have profaned the princes
that ye may know and believe me, and of the ſanctuary, and have given Jacob to
underſtand that I am he before me there |
2.
.*

the curſe, and Iſrael to reproachº.
CHAP.

and folly of idol-makers.
Chap. xliv.
he ſtrengtheneth for himſelf among the
1 God’s church comforted. 7 The vanity of trees of the foreſt: he planteth an aſh,
and the rain doth ºff it.
idols, 9 and folly of idol-makers.
15 Then ſhall it be for a man to burn:
ET now hear, O Jacob my ſervant,
The vanity of idols,
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and Iſrael whom I have choſen :
for he will take thereof and warm him
2. Thus faith the Lord that made ſelf; 'yea, he kindſeth it, and baketh

thee, and formed thee from the womb, bread : yea, he maketh a god, and wor
wbich will help thee; Fear not, O Jacob, ſhippeth it : he maketh it a graven

my ſervant; and thou, Jeſurun, whom image, and falleth down thers.o.
16 He burneth part thereof in the fire;
3 For I will pour water upon him that with part thereof he eateth fleſh; he
is thirſty, and floods upon the dry ground: roaſteth roaſt, and is ſatisfied; yea, he
I will pour my Spirit upon thy ſeed, and warmeth himſelf, and faith, Aha, I am
warm, I have ſeen the fire:
my bleſfing upon thine offspring.
17 And the reſidue thereof he maketh
A. And they ſhall ſpring up as among the
a god, even his graven image: he falleth
graſs, as willows by the water courſes.
5 One ſhall ſay, I am the Lok D's, and down unto it, and worſhippeth it, and
another ſhall call himſ; if by the name of prayeth unto it, and faith, Deliver me;
Jacob; and another ſhall ſubſcribe with for thou art my god.
his hand unto the Lord, and ſurname
18 They have not known, nor under
himſelf by the name of Iſrael.
ſtood: for he hath ſhut their eyes, that
6. Thus faith the LoRD the King of Iſ they cannot ſee ; and their hearts, that
rael, and his redeemer the LoRD of hoſts; they cannot underſtand.

I have choſen.

-

I an: the firſt, and I am the laſt; and be

19 And none conſidereth in his heart,

fides me there is no God.

neither is there knowledge nor under
7 'ſ And who, as I, hall call, and ſhall ſtanding to ſay, I have burned part of...it
declare it, and ſet it in order for me, in the fire; yea, alſo I have baked bread
fince I appointed the ancient people 2 upon the coals thereof; I have roaſted
and the things that are coming, and fleſh, and eaten it; and ſhall I make the
reſidue thereof an abomination ? ſhall I
fall down to the ſtock of a tree ?
20 He feedeth on aſhes: a deceived
not I told thee from that time, and have

ſhall come, let them ſhew unto them.

8 Fear ye not, neither be afraid: have

declared it 2 ye are even my witneſſes. Is heart hath thrned him aſide, that he
there a God beſides me? yea there is no | cannot deliver his ſoul, nor ſay, Is there
God : I know not any.
not a lye in my right hand 2
2 I Remember theſe, O Jacob and Iſ
9 * They that make a graven image
are all of them vanity; and their delect rael; for thou art my ſervant : I have
able things ſhall not profit: and they are formed thee; thou art my ſervant: O Iſ
their own witneſſes; they ſee not, nor rael, thou ſhalt not be forgotten of me.
-

22 I have blotted out as a thick cloud
know ; that they may be aſhamed.
IoWho hath formed a god, or molten thy tranſgreſſions, and as a cloud, thy
ãºn image that is profitable for no fins : return unto me; for I have re
deemed thee.

thing :

# Renoid, all

his fellows ſhall be a

23 Sing, O ye heavens; for the Lorn
ſhamed : and the workmen they are of hath done it : ſhout, ye lower parts of
men: let them all be gathered together, the earth: break forth into finging, ye
let them ſtand up; yet they ſhall fear, mountains, O foreſt, and every tree there
in : for the Lord hath redeemed Jacob,
and they ſhall be aſhamed together.
12. The ſmith with the tongs both and glorified himſelf in Iſrael.
worketh in the coals, and faſhioneth it
24 Thus faith the LoRD thy redeemer,
with hammers, and worketh it with the and he that formed thee from the womb;
ſtrength of his arms: yea, he is hungry, I am the Lord that maketh all things; that
and his ſtrength faileth; he drinketh no ſtretcheth forth the hcavens alone ; that
water, and is faint.
ſpreadeth abroad the earth by myſelf:
25 That fruſtrateth the tokens of the
13 The carpenter ſtretcheth out his
liars,
and maketh diviners mad; that
rule; he marketh it out with a line; he
fitteth it with planes, and he marketh it turneth wife men backward, and maketh
out with the compaſs, and maketh it their knowledge fooliſh:
26 That confirmeth the word of his
after the figure of a man, according to

the beauty of a man; that it may remain ſervant, and performeth the counſel
in the houſe.
of his meſſengers ; that faith to Je
-

14 He heweth him down cedars, and ruſalem, Thou ſlalt be inhabited, and

taketh the cypreſs and the oak, which to the cities of Judah, Ye ſhall be
-

built,

Cyrus ealed. God's omnipotence. I SAIAH.
The vanity of idol.
built, and I will raiſe up the decayed l ſtretched out the heavens, and all their
hoſt have I commanded.
places thereof.
13 I have raiſed him up in righteouſ.
27. That faith to the deep, Be dry, and
I will dry up thy rivers:
neſs, and I will direct alſ, his ways: he
28 That ſaith of Cyrus, He is my ſhep ſhall build my city, and he ſhall let go
herd, and ſhall perform all my pleaſure : my captives, aot for price nor reward,
even ſaying to Jeruſalem, Thou ſhalt be ſaith the Lord of hoſts.
14 Thus faith the Lord, The labour of
bnilt; and to the temple, Thy founda
tion ſhall be laid.
and merchandiſe of Ethiopia, and

º:

-
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of the Sabeans, men of ſtature, ſhall come

1 God calleth Cyrus for bis church's ſake. over unto thee, and they ſhall be thine :
5 He challengeth obedience. 20. He con they ſhall come after thee; in chains they
zinceth the idols of vanity.
ſhall come over: and they ſhall fall down
HUS faith the Lord to his anointed, unto thee, they ſhall make ſupplication
to Cyrus, whoſe right hand I have unto thee, ſaying, Surely God is in thee;
holden to ſubdue nations before him; and there is none elſe, there is no God.
and I will looſe the loins of kings; to
15. Verily thou art a God that hideſt
open before him the two-leaved gates, thyſelf, O God of Iſrael the Saviour.
and the gates ſhall not be ſhut:
16 They ſhall be aſhamed, and alſo
2 I will go before thee, and make the confounded all of them: they ſhall go to

crooked places ſtraight: I will break in

confuſion together that are makers ofidols.

§.
the gates of braſs, and cut in ſun
er the bars of iron:

LoRD with an everlaſting ſalvation : ye

3 And I will give thee the treaſures of
darkneſs, and hidden riches of ſecret

17 But Iſrael ſhall be ſaved in the
ſhall not be aſhamed nor confounded
wor'd without end.

18 For thus ſaith the Lord, that creat
aces, that thou mayeſt know that I the
orp, which call thee by thy name, am ed the heavens; God himſelf that form
the God of Iſrael.

º

the earth and made it; he hath eſta

4. For Jacob my ſervant's ſake, and Iſ liſhed it, he created it not in vain, he
racl mine elect, I have even called thee formed it to be inhabited: I am the
by thy name: I have ſurnamed thee, LoRD; and there is none elſe.
though thou haſt not known me.
19 I have not ſpoken in ſecret, in a
5 * I am the Lord, and there is none dark place of the earth : I ſaid not unto
Seek ye me in vain.
elſe, there is no God beſide me; I girded the ſeed of
thee, though thou haſt not known me :
I the Lord ſpeak righteouſneſs, I declare
6 That they may know from the rifing things that are right.
of the ſun, and from the weſt, that there
ao Aſſemble yourſelves, and come ;
is none beſides me. I am the Lord, and draw near together, ye that are eſcaped
there is none elſe.
of the nations; they have no knowledge
7 I form the light, and create dark that ſet up the wood of their graven
meſs: I make
ce, and create evil. I
and pray unto a god that cannot
ave.
the Lord do all theſe things.
8 Drop down ye heavens, from above,
21 Tell ye and bring them near; yea,
and let the ſkies pour down righteouſ let them take counſel together : Who
hath
declared this from ancient time *
neſs: let the earth open, and ſet them
bring forth ſalvation, and let righteouſ who hath told it from that time? have
neſs ſpring up together. I the Lord not I the Lord 2 and there is no G
have created it.
elſe beſide me; a juſt God and a faviour:

#.

lºgº

2 wounto him that ſtriveth with his

there is none befide me.

22 Look unto me, and be ye ſaved all
Maker | Let the potſherd ſtrive with the
Itſherds of the earth. Shall the clay ſay the ends of the earth: for I am God;
o him that faſhioneth it, What makeſt

thou ? or thy work, He hath no hands 2
1o Wo unto him that faith unto his

and there is none elſe.

23 I have ſworn by myſelf, the word
is gone out of my mouth in righteouſ

father, What begetteſt thou? or to the

nets, and ſhall not return, That unto me

women, What haſt thou brought forth 2
11 Thris faith the LoRD, the Holy

every knee ſhall bow, every tongue ſhall
ſwear.

One of frael, and his Maker, Aſk me

24 Surely, ſhall one ſay, in the Lord

of things to come concerning my ſons,
and concerning the work of my hands

have I
and ſtrength: even
to him ſhall men come: and all that are

cominand ye me.
12 I have made the earth, and created

incenſed againſt him ſhall be aſhamed.
25 In the LoRD ſhall all the ſeed of Iſ
rael be juſtified, and ſhall glory.

man upon it : I, even my hands, have

§§§

-

f

CHAP.

;

º

Idols not comparable with Gad.

Chap. xlvi, xlvii.

God’s judgment on Babylon.
2. Take the milſtones, and grind meal:
* The idols of Babylon could not ſave them uncover thy locks, make bare the leg,
Jelves. 3 God ſaveth his people to the end. uncover the thigh, paſs over the rivers.
5 Idols are not comparable to God.
3 Thy nakedneſs ſhall be uncovered,
EL boweth down, Nebo ſtoopeth, yea, thy ſhame ſhall be ſeen : I will take
their idols were upon the beaſts and vengeance, and I will not meet ther as
upon the cattle: your carriages were a man.
4 As #. our redeemer, The Lord of
heavy loaden; they are a burden to the
hoſts is his name, the Holy One of Iſrael.
weary beaſt.
C H A P.
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2 They ſtoop,they bow downtogether:

5 Sit thou filent,

.# get

thee into

they could not deliver the burden, but darkneſs, O daughter of the Chaldeans:
for thou ſhalt no more be called, The
themſelves are gone into captivity.
3 * Hearken unto me, O houſe of Ja lady of kingdoms.
cob, and all the remnant of the houſe of
6 * I was wroth with my people, I have
Iſrael, which are born by me from the polluted mine inheritance, and given
belly, which are carried from the womb: them into thine hand : thou didſt ſhew
4 And even to your old age I am he them no mercy; upon, the ancient haſt
and even to hoary hairs will I carry you: thou very heavily laid thy yoke.
I have made, and I will bear; even I |. 7 " And thou ſaidſt, I ſhall be a lad
will carry, and will deliver you.
for ever: ſo that thou didſt not lay theſe
5 To whom will ye liken me, and things to thy heart, neither didſt remem
make me equal, and compare me, that ber the latter end of it.

we may be like?
6 They laviſh gold out of the bag, and
weigh filver in the balance, and hire a
goldſmith ; and he maketh it a god :
they fall down, §: they worſhip.
7. They bear him upon the ſhoulder,

-

-

-

8 Therefore hear now this, thou that
art given to pleaſures, that dwelleſt care
leſly, that ſayeſt in thine heart, I am, and
none elſe beſides me; I ſhall not fit as
a widow, neither ſhall I know the loſs
of children:

they carry him, and ſet him in his place,

9 But theſe two things ſhall come to thee
and he ſtandeth; from his place ſhall he in a moment in one day, the loſs of chil
not remove, yea, one ſhall cry unto him, dren, and widowhood: they ſhall come
yet can he not anſwer, nor ſave him out upon thee in their perfeótion, for the
of his trouble.
multitude of thy ſorceries, and for the
8 Remember this, and ſhew yourſelves great abundance of thine inchantments.
men: bring it again to mind, O ye
1o For thou haſt truſted in thy wick
tranſgreſſors.

edneſs: thou haſt ſaid, None ſeeth me.

9 Remember the former things of old; Thy wiſdom and thy knowledge, it hath
for I am God, and there is none elſe; I perverted thee; and thou haſt ſaid in
am God, and there is none like me:
thine heart, I am, and none elſe be-,

Io Declaring the end from the beginning,
and from ancient times the things that are
not yet done, ſaying,... My counſel ſhall
ſtand, and I will do all my pleaſure.
11 Calling a ravenous bird from the
eaſt, the man that executeth my coun
ſel from a far country : yea, I have ſpoken
it, I will alſo bring it to paſs; I have

purpoſed it, I will alſo do it.
12 Hearken unto me ye ſtout-hearted,
that are far from righteouſneſs;
13 I bring near my righteouſneſs; it
ſhall not be far off, and my ſalvation
fhall not tarry: and I will place ſalvation
in Zion for Iſrael my glory.

*::::::::::...ca

ſides me.

11 Therefore ſhallevil come upon thee;
thou ſhalt not know from whence it riſ

eth and miſchief ſhall fall upon thee;
thou ſhalt not be able to put it off; and

deſolation ſhall come upon thee ſuddenly,
which thou ſhalt not know.

-

12 Stand now with thine inchantments,
and with the multitude of thy forceries,

wherein thou haſt laboured from thy
youth ; if ſo be thou ſhalt be able to pro

fit, if ſo be thou mayeſt prevail. .
13 Thou art wearied in the multitude

of thy counſels. Let now the aſtrologers,
the ſtar-gazers, the monthly prognoſtica.

tors ſtand up, and ſave thee from theſe

1 God’s judgment upon Babylon and Chal things that ſhall come upon thee.
dea. .."; their
7 pride,
14 Behold, they ſhall be as ſtubble; the
ro and over-boldneſs.
fire ſhall burn them; they ſhall not deliver
OME down, and ſit in the duſt, O themſelves from the power of the flame:
virgin daughter of Babylon, ſit on there /hall not be a coal to warm at, wor
the ground: there is no throne, O daugh fire to ſit before it.
ter of the Chaldeans: for thou ſhalt no
1: Thus ſhall they be unto thee with
more be called tender and delicate.
whom thou haſt laboured, even thy mer.

:...}.

chants

ISA I A H.
Chriſ complaineth of the fews.
The people's ol/?inacy.
chants from thy youth: they ſhall wan theſe thing 2 the Lord hath loved him:
der every one to his quarter; none ſhall he will do his pleaſure on Babylon, and
ſave thee.
C H A P.
-
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his arm /hall be on the Chaldeans.
is I, even I, have ſpoken i, yea, I have

I God, to convince the people of their obſli called him: I have brought him, and he
nacy, revealeth his prophecies, 12. He ex ſhall make his way proſperous.
horſeth them to obedience.
16 Come ye near unto me, hearye this;
EA R ye this, O houſe of Jacob, I have not ſpoken in ſecret from the be
which are called by the name of Iſ ginning : from the time that it was, there
racl, and are come forth out of the wa

am I; and now the Lord GoD and his

ters of Judah ; which ſware by the name Spirit hath ſent me.
of the Lord, and make mention of the
17 Thus faith the Lord thy Redeemer,
God of Iſrael, but not in truth, nor in the Holy One of Iſrael ; I am the Lord
righteouſneſs.
thy God, which teacheth thee to profit,
2 For they call themſelves of the holy which leadeth thee by the way that thou
city, and ſtay themſelves upon the God ſhouldeſt go.
of Iſrael; The Lord of hoſts is his name.
18 O that thou hadſt hearkened to my
3 I have declared the former things from commandments! then had thy peace been
the beginning; and they went forth out as a river, and thy righteouſneſs as the
-

of my mouth, and I ſhewed them: I did

waves of the fea:

them ſuddenly, and they came to paſs.

19 Thy ſeed alſo had been as the ſand,
and the offspring of thy bowels like the

4 Becauſe I knew that thou art obſti
nate, and thy neck is an iron ſinew, and

thy brow braſs;
5 I have even from the beginning de
clared it to thee: before it came to paſs I
ſhewed it thee: left thou ſhouldeſt ſay,
Mine idol hath done them, and my gra
ven image and my molten image hath
commanded them.

gravel thereof; his name ſhould not have

been cutoff, nordeſtroyed from beforeme.

29 Goye forth of Babylon, flee yefrom
the Chaldeans, with a voice of finging de
clare ye, tell this, utter it even to the end
of the earth; ſay ye, The Lord hath re
deemed his ſervant Jacob.

-

6 Thou haſt heard, ſee all this; and

21 And they thirſted not when he led
them through the deſerts: he cauſed the

will not ye declare it * I have ſhewed thee

waters to flow out of the rock for them :

new things from this time, even hidden
things, and thou didſt not know them.
7 They are created now, and not from

he clave the rock alſo, and the waters
guſhed out.

the beginning; even before the day when

unto the wicked.
C H A P.

thou heardeſt them not; leſt thou ſhould

*

-

22 There is no peace, faith the Lord,
XLIX.

eſt ſy, Behold, I knew them.
8 Yea, thou heardeſt not, yea, thou
kneweſt not, yea, from that time that
thine ear was not opened: for I knew
that thou wouldeſt deal very treacherouſ.

1 Chriſ' being ſent to the jews complaineth
of them. 5 He is ſent to iče Gentries.

ly, and waſt called a trañſgreſſor from

hath called me from the womb; from the

the womb.

bowels of my mother hath he made men
tion of my name.
2 And he hath made my mouth like a
ſharp ſword, in the ſhadow of his hand

9 For my name’s ſake will I defer mine
anger, and for my praiſe will I refrain for
the e. that I cut thee not off.

10 Behold, I have refined thee, but not
with ſilver ; I have choſen thee in the
furnace of affiétion.

1 r l’or mine own ſake, even for mine

13 God's love to the church.
ISTEN, O iſles, unto me: and hear

ken, ye people from far; The Lord

hath he hid me; and made me a poliſhed

ſhaft, in his quiver hath he hid me,
3 And ſaid unto me, Thou art my ſer
want, O Iſrael, in whom I will be glorified.

4 Then I ſaid, I have laboured in vain,
own ſake will I do it : for how ſhould my
name be polluted and I will not give my I have ſpent my ſtrength for nought, and
in vain; yet ſurely my judgment is with
glory unto another..
12 * Hearken unto me, O Jacob, and the Lord, and my work with my God.
5 * And now, faith the Los D, that
Iſrael, my called; I am he; I am the firſt,
I alſo a ºn the laſt.

formed me from the womb to be his fer

ſpannel the heavens: when I call unto

vant, to bring Jacob again to him, Though
Iſrael be not gathered, yet ſhall I be glo
rious in the eyes of the Lok D, and my

them they ſtand up together.

God ſhall be my ſtrength.

15 Mine hand alſo hath laid the founda

tion of the earth, and my right hand hath

6 And he ſaid, It is a light thing that
hear; which among them hath declared thou ſhouldeſt be my ſervant to raiſe *
14 All ye, aſſemble yourſelves, ard

t

Chriſt ſent to the people.

Chap i.

The church reſored.

2d The children which thou ſha’t
the tribes of Jacob, and to reſtore the
reſerved of Iſrael: I will a ſo give thee have, after thou haſt loſt the other, ſhall
or a light to the Genti'es, that thou ſay again in thing ears, The place is too

mayett be my ſavation unto the end of ſtrait for me: give place to me that I
the earth.

may dwell.
7 Thus faith the Lord, the Redeemer of
a 1 Then ſha’t thou ſay in thine heart,
Iſrael, and his Holy One, to him whom Who hath begotten me theſe, ſecing I
man deſpiſeth, to i. whom the nation have loſt my chi'dren, and am defo'ate,
abhorreth, to a ſervant of rulers; kings a captive, and removing to and fro?

ſhal' ſee, and ariſe; princes alſo ſhall wor and who hath brought up theſe ? Behold,
ſhip; becauſe of the Lok D that is faith. I wº left alone; theſe, where had they
ful, and the Holy One of Iſrael, and he been *
ſhali chooſe thee.
2. Thus faith the Lord GoD, Behold,
8 Thus ſaith the Lord, In an acceept I will lift up mine hand to the Gentics,
ab'e time have I heard thee, and in a and ſet up my ſtandard to the people:
day of ſalvation have I helped thee: and and they ſhall bring thy ſons in their arms,
I will preſerve thee, and give thee for a and thy daughters ſhall be carried upon
covenant of the people, to eſtabliſh the their ſhoulders.
earth, to cauſe to inherit the deſolate
23 And kings, ſhall be thy nurſing
heritages;
fathers, and their queens, thy nurſing
-

-

, 9 That thou mayeſt ſay to the priſon mothers: they iºn'. down to thee
ers, Go forth; to them that are in dark with their face toward the earth, and lick
neſs, Shew yourſe ves. They ſhall feed up the duſt of thy feet; and thou ſhalt
in the ways, and their paſtures /hall be know that I am the Lord: for they
ſhall not be aſhamed that wait for me.
in all high places.
24 Shall the |...} be taken from the
Io They ſhall not hunger, nor thirſt;
neither ſhall the heat nor ſun ſmite them: mighty, or the lawful captive delivered?
for he that hath mercy on them ſhall
25 But thus faith the LoR D, Even the
lead them, even by the ſprings of water captives of the mighty ſhall be taken a
ſhall he guide them.

way, and the prey of the terrible ſhall be

11 And I will make all my mountains a delivered: for I will contend with him
way, and my high ways ſhall be exa'ted. that contendeth with thee, and I will
. 12 Beho'd, theſe ſhall come from far: ſave thy children.
and lo, theſe from the north, and from the
26 And I will feed them that oppreſs
weſt; and theſe from the land of Sinim. thee with their own fleſh, and they ſhall

13 * Sing, Q heavens; and be joyfu',

be drunken with their own blood as with

O earth; and break forth into ſinging, fwect wine : and all fleſh ſhall know that
I the Lok D am thy ſaviour and thy Re
|.
deemer, the Mighty One of Jacob.
C IH A P. L.
.
upon his afflićted.
14 But Zion ſaid, The Lord hath for 1 Chriſ' ſeweth the cauſt of the ſeaws dere
ſaken me, and my Lord hath forgotten me.
Ji?iºn. Io An exhortation to truſ in God,

O mountains: for the LoRD hath com
forted his
and will have mercy

-

15 Can a woman forgºt her ſuckin

child, that ſhe ſhould not have compaſ
fion on the ſon of her womb yea, they
may forget, yet will I not forget thee.
16 Behold, I have graven thee upon
the palms of my hands; thy walls are
continually before me.
17 Thy children ſhall make haſte; thy
deſtroyers, and they that made thee waſte,

-

and not in ourſ lives.
HUS faith the Lord, Where is the bill

of your mother's divorcement whom

I have put away? or which of my credi
tors is it to whom I have ſold you? Be
hold, for your iniquities have ye ſold
yourſelves, and for your tranſgreſſions is
your mother put away.
2. Wherefore, when I came, was there
-

ſhall go forth cf thee.
no man when I called, was there none
18 Lift up thine eyes round about, and to anſwer is my hand ſhortened at all,
beho'd : all theſe gather themſelves toge that it cannot redeem or have i no pow
ther, and come to thee. As I live, faith the

er to deliver behold, at my rebuke I dry

LoRD, thou ſhalt ſure'y clothe thee with up the ſca, I make the rivers a wilder.
them all as with an ornament, and bind neſs; their fiſh flinketh, becauſe there is
them on thee as a bride doeth.
no water, cnd dicth for thirſt.

19 For thy waſte and thy deſo'ate p'accs
3 I clothe the heavens with blackneſs,
and the land of thy deſtruction ſial even and J make ſackcloth their covering.
now be too narrow by reaſon of the inha
4 The Lord Gop hath given me the
bitants, and they that ſwal owed thee tongue of the learned, that I ſhould know
up ſhall be far away.
how to ſpeak av ord in ſcaſon to him that
-

4J

ISA I A H.
Exhortation to truff in God.
Chriſ defendeth his from fear,
is weary; he wakeneth morning by vens ſhall vaniſh away like ſmoke, and
morning, he wakeneth mine ear to hear the earth ſhall wax old like a garment,
as the learned.

-

and they that dwell therein ſhall die in

5 The Lord God hath opened mine like manner; but my ſalvation ſhall be
ear, and I was not rebellious, neither for ever, and my righteouſ.leſs ſhall not
be aboliſhed.
turned away back.
6 I gave my back to the ſmiters, and
7 Hearken unto me, ye that know
my cheeks to them that plucked off the righteouſneſs, the people in whoſe heart
hair; I hid not my face from ſhame and is my law; fear ye not the reproach of
ſpitting.
men, neither be yeafraid of their revilings.
8 For the moth ſhall eat them up like a
7 For the Lord God will help me;
therefore ſhall I not be confounded: there

garment, and the worm ſhall eat them

fore have I ſet my face like a flint, and I like wool: but my righteouſneſs ſhall be
know that I ſhall not be aſhamed.

for ever, and my ſalvation from genera

8. He is near that juſtifieth me; who tion to generation.
will contend with me? let us ſtand toge
9 * Awake, awake, put on ſtrength,
ther; who is mine adverſary? let him O arm of the Lord ; awake as in the
GOIne near to me.
ancient days, in the generations of old.
9 Behold, the Lord God will help me; Art thou not it that hath cut Rahab, and
who is he that ſhall condemn me? lo, they wounded the dragon 2
Io Art thou not it which hath dried the
all ſhall wax old as a garment; the moth
ſhall eat them up.
ſea, the waters of the great deep? that
ro" Who is among you that feareth the hath made the depths of the ſea a way for
LoRD, that obeyeth the voice of his ſer the ranſomed to paſs over ?
vant, that walketh in darkneſs, and hath

11 Therefore the redeemed of the Lord

no light: let him truſt in the name of the
LoRD, and ſtay upon his God.
11 Behold, all ye that kindle a fire, that
compaſs yourſelves about with ſparks:
walk in the light of your fire, and in the
ſparks that ye have kindled. This ſhall

ſhall return, and come with finging unto
Zion; and everlaſting joy ſhall be upon
their head: they ſhall obtain gladneſs
and joy; and ſorrow and mourning ſhall
flee away.
12 I, even I, an he that comforteth

ye have of mine hand; ye ſhall lie down you ; who art thou, that thou ſhouldeſt be
iu ſorrow.

afraid of a man that ſhall die, and of the
C H A P.

LI.

ſon of man which ſhall be made as graſs 2
1. An exhortation, after the pattern of Abra | 13 And forgetteſt the Lord thy maker,
Bam, to truſt in Chriſ!. 9 Chriſ' defendetb that hath ſtretched forth the heavens,

*::fram far.

and laid the foundations of the earth? and

haſt feared continually every day becauſe
of the fury of the oppreſſor, as if he
were ready to deſtroy and where is the
fury of the oppreſſor?
14 The captive exile haſteneth that he
may be looſed, and that he ſhould not die
and unto Sarah that bare you; for I caled in the pit, nor that his bread ſhould fail.
15 But I am the Lord thy God, that
him along, and bleſſed him, and increaſ

EARKEN to me, ye that follow af.
ter righteouſneſs, ye that ſeek the
LoRd; look unto the rock whence ye are
hewn, and to the hole of the pit whence
ye are digged.
2 Look unto Abraham your father,
cd hitn.

3 For the Lord ſha'] comfort Zion: he

-

divided the ſea, whoſe waves roared: The
Lord of hoſts is his name.

16 And I have put my words in thy
will comfort all her waſte places, and he
will make her wilderneſs like lºden, and mouth, and have covered thee in the
her deſert like the garden of the Lo RD : ſhadow of mine hand, that I may plant

joy and gladneſs ſhall be found therein, the heavens, and lay the foundations of
thankſgiving, and the voice of melody.
4 Hearken unto me, my people; and
ive ear unto me, O my nation : for a
aw ſhall proceed from me, and I will
make my judgment to reſt for a light of
the people.

: ‘My righteouſneſs is near; my ſilva

the earth, and ſay unto Zion, Thou art
my people.
1; Awake, awake, ſtardup, O Jeruſa
lem, which haſt drunk at the hand of the

LoRD the cup of his fury; thou haft
drunken the dregs of the cup of trem
bling, and wrung them out.

18 Tºere is none to guide her among
tion is gone forth, and mine arms ſhall
judge the people: the iſles ſhall wait up all the ſons whom ſhe hath brought
on me, and on mine arm ſhall they truſt. forth; neither is there any that taketh her
6 Lift up your eyes to the heavens, and by the hand of all the ſons that ſhe hath

look upon the earth beneath: for the hea.

ought up
up.
brought

19 Theſe

Chap. ii, liii. The ſtandal of the croft excuſed.
Chriſ's free redemption.
19 Theſe twothings are come unto thee; the Lord hath comforted his people, he

who ſhall be ſorry for thee 2 deſolation,

hath redeemed Jeruſalem.

and deſtruction; and the famine, and

ro. The Lord hath made bare his holy
the ſword: by whom ſhall I comfort thee? arm in the eyes of all the nations; and

zo Thy ſons have fainted, they lie at

all the ends of the earth ſhall ſee the ſal

the head of all the ſtreets as a wild bull vation of our God.

in a net : they are full of the fury of the
11 Depart ye, depart ye, go ye out
ord, the rebuke of thy God.
from thence, touch no unclean thing; go
21. Therefore hear now this, thou af ye out of the midſt of her; be ye clean,
flićted, and drunken, but not with wine; that bear the veſſels of the Lord.

º

:

22 Thus faith thy Lord the Lord, and
12 For ye ſhall not go out with haſte,
thy God that pleadeth the cauſe of his nor go by flight: for the Lord will go
ople, Behold, I have taken out of thine before you; and the God of Iſrael will
§
the cup of trembling, even the dregs be your rereward.

of the cup of my fury : thou ſhalt no
more

13 Behold, m ſervant ſhall deal

i.

ań. it again.

exalted and extolled,
dently, he ſhall
23 But I will put it in the hand of them and be very high.
that afflict thee; which have ſaid to thy
14. As many were aſtoniſhed at thee;
ſoul, Bow down, that we may go over : his viſage were ſo marred more than any
and thou haſt laid thy body as the ground, man, and his form more than the ſons
and as the ſtreet to them that went over.
C H A P.
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of men :

1 Chriſt perſwadeth the church to believe his
free redemption, 7 to receive the miniſters
thereof, 9 to joy in the power thereof.
Wake, awake; put on thy ſtrength,
O Zion; put on thy beautiful gar
ments, O Jeruſalem, the holy city: for

the kings ſhall ſhut their mouths at him:

15 So ſhall he ſprinkle many nations:
for that which had not becn told them

ſhall they ſee, and that which they had
not heard ſhall they conſider.
C H A P.

LIII.

-

henceforth there ſhall no more come into
thee the uncircumciſed and the unclean.

1 The prophet excuſeth the ſtandal of the
croſs, 4 by the benefit of Chriſ?’s paſian,

19 and the good ſucceſs thereof.

2 Shake thyſelf from the duſt; ariſe,
HO hath believed our report 2
and to whom is the arm of the
and ſit down, O Jeruſalem: looſe thyſelf
Lord
revealed
2
from the bands of thy neck, O captive
daughter of Zion.
2 For he ſhall grow up before him as
and as a root out of a dry
3 For thus ſaith the Lord, Ye have ſold a tender
yourſelves for nought ; and ye ſhall be ground: he hath no form nor comelineſs:

.

redeemed without money.

and when we ſhall ſee him, there is no

4 For thus faith the £ord God, My beauty that we ſhould deſire him.
ople went down aforetime into Egypt
3 He is deſpiſed and rejected of men;
f ſojourn there; and the Syrian oppreſ a man
of ſorrows, and acquainted with
fed them without cauſe.

grief: .and we hid as it were our faces

5 Now therefore, what have I here, from him; he was deſpiſed, and we
faith the Lord, that my people is taken eſteemed him not.
away for nought 2 they that rule over
4Y Surely he hath borne our griefs, and
them make them to hº, ſaith the carried our ſorrows : yet we did eſteem
LoRD ; and my name continually every him ſtricken, ſmittenof God, and afflićled.
5 But he was wounded for our tranſ
day is blaſphemed.
6 Therefore my people ſhall know my greſſions, he was bruiſed for our iniqui
name : therefore they ſhall know in that ties : the chaſtiſement of our peace was
day that I am he that doth ſpeak: bg upon him ; and with his ſtripes we are
-

hold, it is I.

healed.

7 * How beautiful upon the moun
6 All we like ſheep have gone aſtray;
tains are the feet of him that bringeth we have turned every one to his own
tidings, that publiſheth peace; that way: and the Lord hath laid on him the
ringeth good tidings of good, that pub iniquity of us all.
liſheth ſalvation ; that faith unto Zion,
7. He was oppreſſed, and he was afflićt
Thy God reigneth !
ed, yet he opened not his mouth : he is
& Thy watchman ſhall liſt up the voice, brought as a lamb to the ſlaughter, and
with tº voice together ſhall they fing : as a ſheep before her ſhearers is dumb,
for they ſhall fee eye to cye when the ſo he openeth not his mouth.
Iloko ſhall bring again Zion.
8 He was taken from priſon and from
9 * Break forth into joy, ſing toge iudgment : and who ſhall declare his
ther, ye waſte places of Jeruſalein: for generation 2 for he was cut of out of

§.

the

The Gentiles deliverance, 85 c.
ISA IA H. The prophet exhorteth to faith.
the land of the living : for the tranſgreſ
9 For this is as the waters of Noah un
to me: for as I have ſworn that the wa
fion of my people was he ſtricken.
9 And he made his grave with the ters of Noah ſhould no more go over the
wicked, and with the rich in his death : earth ; ſp have I ſworn that I would not
becauſe he had done no violence, neither be wroth with thee, nor rebuke thee.

was any deceit in his mouth.
1o Yet it pleaſed the Lord to bruiſe
him ; he hath put him to grief: when
thou ſhalt make his ſoul an offering for
fin, he ſhall ſee his ſeed, he ſhall prolong
his days, and the pleaſure of the Lord
ſhall proſper in his hand.

Io For the mountains ſhall depart, and
the hills be removed; but my kindneſs
ſhall not depart from thee, neither ſhall
the covenant of my peace be removed,
faith the Lorp, that have mercy on thee.

11 He ſhall fee of the travail of his ſoul

will lay thy ſtones with fair colours, and
lay thy foundations with ſapphires.
12 And I will make thy windows of
agates, and thy gates of carbuncles, and
all thy borders of pleaſant ſtones.
13 And all thy children /hall be taught
of the Lok D ; and great ſhall be the peace
of thy children.

and ſhall be ſatisfied : by his knowledge
ſhall º righteous ſervant juſtify many;
for he ſhall bear their iniquities.
12 Therefore will I divide him a por
tion with the great, and he ſhall divide
the ſpoil with the ſtrong : becauſe he
hath poured out his ſoul unto death ; and

11 * Oh, thou afflićted, toſſed with
tempeſt, and not comforted, behold, I

14 In righteouſneſs ſhalt thou be eſta
he was numbered with the tranſgreſſors;
and he bare the fin of many, and made bliſhed : thou ſhalt be far from oppreſ
interceſſion for the
fidn; for thou ſhalt not fear: and from
C H A P.
LIV.
terror; for it ſhall not come near thee.

tº:

-

-

15 " Behold they ſhall ſurely gather
1 The amplitude of the Gentiles church, 4
their ſafety, 6 their deliverance out of together, but not by me: whoſoever ſhall
affiółion, 11 their fair edification, 15 gather together againſt thee ſhall fall for

*ść., preſervation.
Obarren, thou that didſt not

S!

thy fake.
16 Behold, I have created the ſmith
bear; break forth into finging, and that bloweth the coals in the fire, and

cry aloud, thou that didſt not travail with that bringeth forth an inſtrument for his
child : for more are the children of the work ; and I have created the wafter
deſolate than the children of the married to defroy.

17 No weapon that is formed againſt
2 Enlarge the place of thy tent, and thee ſhall proſper: and every tongue tº at
let them ſtretch forth the curtains of thine ihall riſe againſt thee in judgment thou
habitations: ſpare not, lengthen thy cords, halt condemn. This is the heritage of
and ſtrengthen thy ſtake :
the ſervants of the Lord, and their righ
3 For thou ſhalt break forth on the teouſneſs is of me, faith the Lord. '
C H A P.
LW.
right hand and on the left; and thy ſeed
ſhall inherit the Gentiles, and make the 1 The prophet with the promiſes of Chrift,
deſolate cities to be inhabited.
calleth to faith, 6 and to repentance. 8
4 * Fear not ; for thou ſhalt not be
The happy ſtate of them that believe.
aſhamed : neither be thou confounded ;
O, every one that thirſteth, come ye
wife, faith the Lord.

for thou ſhalt not be put to ſhame : for

to the waters, and he that hath no

thou ſhalt forget the ſhame of thy youth, money; come ye, buy, and eat ; yea,
and ſhalt not remember the reproach of

Conne,

buy wine

and milk without mo

ney, and without price.
thy widowhood any more.
* For thy Maker is thine huſband; The
2. Wherefore do ye ſpend money for
Lord of hoſts is his name : and thy Re that which is not bread : and your labour
deemer, the Holy One of Iſrael, The God for that which ſatisfieth not hearken di
of the whole earth ſhall he be called.
ligently unto me, and ent ye that stºck
6 *. For the Lo R D hath called thee as is good, and let your ſoul delight itſelf
a woman forſaken and grieved in ſpirit, in fatneſs.
and a wife of youth, when thou waſt re
3 Incline your ear, and come unto me:
fuſed, faith thy God.
hear, and your ſoul ſhall live; and I will
7 For a ſmall moment have I forſaken make an everlaſting covenant with you,
thee; but with great mercies will I ga even the ſure mercies of David.
ther thee.
4 Behold, I have given him fºr a wit
8 In a little wrath I hid my face from neſs to the people, a leader and com
thee for a moment; but with everlaſting mander to the people.
5 Behold, thou ſhalt call a nation that
kindneſs will I have mercy on thee, faith
thou knoweſt not, and nations that knew
the LoRD thy Redcemcr.
-

--

-

-

***xt.

The happineſ of believer.

Chap. lvi, lvii. The blºſed death of the righteous.

not thee ſhall run unto thee, becauſe of ters: I will give them an everlaſting
the LoRD thy God, and for the Holy One name, that ſhall not be cut off.

of Iſrael: for he hath glorified thee.
6 Alſo the ſons of the ſtranger, that
6 * Seek ye the Lord while he may be join themſelves to the Lord, to ſerve
found, call ye upon him while he is near. him and to love the name of the Lord,
7 Let the wicked forſake his way, and to be his ſervants, every one that keep
the unlighteous man his thoughts: and eth the ſabbath from polluting it, and
let him return unto the Lol, D, and he taketh hold of my covenant;
will have mercy upon kim; and to our
7 Even them will I bring to my holy
God, for he will abundantly pardon.
mountain, and make then joyful in my
8 * For my thoughts are not your houſe of prayer : their burnt-offerings
thoughts, neither are your ways my and their ſacrifices/hall be accepted upon
mine altar; for mine houſe ſhall be call
ways, faith the LoRD.
9 For as the heavens are higher than ed an houſe of prayer for all people.
the earth, ſo are my ways higher than
8 The Lord God which gathereth the
your ways, and my thoughts than your outcaſts of Iſrael, faith, Yet will I gather
thoughts.
others to him, beſides thoſe that are ga
Io For as the rain cometh down, and
the ſnow from heaven, and returneth
not thither, but watereth the earth, and
maketh it bring forth and bud, that it
may give feed to the fower, and bread
to the eater;

thered unto him.

9 * All ye beaſts of the field, come to

devour, yea, all ye beaſts in the foreſt.
19 His watchmen are blind : they are
all ignorant, they are all dumb dogs,
they cannot bark; ſleeping, lying down,

11 So ſhall my word be that goeth loving to ſlumber.
forth out of my mouth : it ſhall not re
11 Yea, they are greedy dogs which can
turn unto me void, but it ſhall accom never have enough, and they are ſhep
pliſh that which I
and it ſhall herds that cannot underſtand: they all
proſper in the thing whereto I ſent it.
look to their own way, every one for his
12 For ye ſhall go out with joy, and gain, from his quarter.
be led forth with peace : the mountains
12 Come ye, ſay they, I will fetch wine,

".

and the hills ſhall break forth before wou and we

Wii

fill ourſelves with ſtrong

into finging, and all the trees of the field drink; and to-morrow ſhall be as this
day, and much more abundant.
ſhall clap their hands.
C H A P. LVII.
13. Inſtead of the thorn ſhall come up
the fir-tree, and inſtead of the brier ſhall 1 The blºſſed death of the righteous. 3 The
come up the myrtle-tree : and it ſhall
jesus reproved for their ºwłor:/h idolatry.
be to the Lord for a name, for an ever
13 Evangelical promiſes to the penitent.
laſting fign that ſhall not be cut off.
TH: righteous periſheth, and no man
C H A P.

LVI.

layeth it to heart ; and merciful

1 The prophet exhorteth to ſam&#ification; 3 men are taken away, none conſidering
which ſhall be accepted without reſped ºf that the righteous is taken away from
perſºni.

9 Againſ! blind watchmen.

the evil to come.

HUS faith the Lord, Keep ye judg

2 He ſhall enter into peace: they ſhall

ment, and do juſtice : for my ſalva

reſt in their beds, each one walking in his
uprightneſs.
3 W But draw º hither, ye ſons of
the forcereſs, the feed of the adulterer,

tion is near to come, and may Hº:
neſs to be revealed.

2 Bleſſed is the man that docth this,

and the ſou of man that layeth hold on

and the whore:

it ; that keepeth the ſabbath from pol

4 Againſt whom do ye ſport your
ſelves? againſt whom make ye a wide

luting it, and keepeth his hand from do
ing any evil.
3 : Neither let the ſon of the ſtranger,
that hath joined himſelf to the Lord,
ſpeak, ſaying, The Lord hath utterly fe
ted me from his people : neither let
the eunuch ſay, Behold, I am a dry tree.

mouth, and draw out the tongue are
ye not children of tranſgreſſion, a ſeed
of falthood 2

5 Enflaming yourſelves with idols un
der every green tree, ſlaying the children

in the val'eys under the clifts of the rocks?
4 For thus faith the Lord unto the
6 Among the frnooth ſtoncs of the

eunuchs that keep my ſabbaths, and
chooſe the things that pleaſe me, and take
hold of my covenant:
5. Even unto them will I give in mine
houſe and within my walls a place and
aaame better than of ſons and of daugh
-

ſtream is thy portion ; they, they are

thy lot.; even to them haft thou poured
a drink-offering, thou haſt offered a
meat-offering. Should I receive comfºrt
in theſe?

-

7 Upon a lofty and high mountain haſt
Q_q
thou

Evangrºcal promiſes to the penitent. I S A
thou ſet thy bed; even thither wenteſt

thou up to offer ſacrifice.

[ A H.

Hypocriſ, is reproved.
R Y aloud, ſpare not, lift upthy voice
like a trumpet, and ſhew my people

-

& Behind the doors alſoard the poſts haſt their tranſgreſſion, and the houſe of Ja
thou ſet up thy remembrance: for thou cob their fi:is.
2 Yet they ſeek me daily, and delight
haſt diſcovered tº ſºfto another than me,
and art gone up : thou haft enlarged thy to know my ways, as a nation that did
bed, and made thee a covenant with them; righteouſneſs, and forſook not the ordi
thou lovedſt their bed where thou ſaweſ' it.

nance of their God; they aſk of me the

9 And thou wenteſt to the king with ordinances of juſtice; they take delight
ointment, and didſt increaſe thy perfumes, in approaching to God.
and didſt ſend thy meſſengers far off, and
3 Wherefore have we faſted, fºr t
didſ debaſe ºf cºrn unto heli.
and thou ſeeſt not 2 wherefore have we
ſo Thou art wºrſed in the greatneſs of afflićted our ſoul, and thou takeſt no
thy way: yº ſaidſt thou not, There is no knowledge? Behold, in the day of your
hope: thou haſt found the life of thine faſt ye find pleaſure, and exact all your
-

hand ; therefore thou wait not grieved.
Ir And of whom haft thou been afraid

labours.

4 Behold, ye faſt for ſtrife and debate,

or feared, that thou haſt lyed, and haſt and to ſmite with the fiſt of wickedneſs:
not remembered me, nor
it to thy ye ſhall not faſt as re do this day, to make

i.

heart have not I held my peace even of
old, and thou feareſt me not?
12 I will declare thy righteouſneſs, and
thy works; for they ſhall not profit thee.
13 * When thou crieſt, let thy compa

your voice to be heard on high.
5 Is it ſuch a faſt that I have choſen?
a day for a man to aſſlićt his ſoul? is it

º
the land, and ſhall inherit my ho
y mountain ;

to looſe the bands of wickedneſs, to undo

to bow down his head as a bulruſh, and

to ſpread ſackcloth and aſhes under him *
nies deliver thee : but the wind ſhall car wilt thou call this a faſt, and an accept
ry them all away; vanity ſhall take them; able day to the LoRD !
6 If not this the faſt that I have choſen?
but he that putteth his truſt in me ſhall
14 And ſhall ſay, Caſt ye up, caſt ye
up, prepare the way, take u .. ſtumb
ling-block out of the way of my people.
15 For thus faith the high and lofty
One that inhabiteth eternity, whoſe name
is Holy ; I dwell in the high and holy
lace, with him alſo that is of a contrite

the heavy burdens, and to let the oppreſſed
go free, and that ye break every yoke?
7 Is it not to dealthy bread to the hun
gry, and that thou bring the poor that are
caſtout, to thyhouſe? when thou feet the
naked, that thou cover him; and that thou

hide not thyſelf from thine own fleſh?
8 * Then ſhall thy light break forth

and humble ſpirit, to revive the ſpirit of as the morning, and thine health ſhall
the humble, and to revive the heart of ſpring forth ſpeedily: and thy righteouſ
the contrite ones.
neſs ſhall go before thee; the glory of the
-

16 For I will not contend for ever, LoRD ſhall be thy rereward :
9 Then ſhalt
call, and the Loºp
neither will I be always wroth : for the
fpirit ſhould fail before me, and the ſouls ſhall anſwer: thou ſhalt cry, and he flºº
-

i.

ſay, Here I am. If thou take away frºm
which I have made.
17 For the iniquity of his covetouſneſs the midſt of thee the yoke, the putting
was I wroth, and ſmote him : I hid me, forth of the finger, and ſpeaking vanity :
and was wroth, and he went on froward
1o And if thou draw out thy ſoul to
the hungry, and ſatisfy the affiicted ſoul:
ly in the way of his heart.

18 I have ſeen his ways, and will heal then ſhall thy light rite in obſcurity, and
him : I will lead him alſo, and reſtore thy darkneſs be as the noon-day :
comforts unto him, and to his mourners.
11 And the Lord ſhall guide thee con

19 I create the fruit of the lips; Peace, tinually, and ſatisfy thy ſoul in drought.
ace to him that is far off, and to him and make fat thy bonés; and thou ſhalt
that is near, faith the Lord ; and I will be like a watered garden, and like a ſpring
of water whoſe waters fail not.
heal him.
26 But the wicked are like the troubled
12 Arºl they that ſail be of

thce ſtº

ſea, when it cannot reſt, whoſe waters build the old waſte places : thou ſi tº
raiſe up the foundations of man v ger
caſt up mire and dirt.

2 : There is no peace, faith my God, to
"the wicked.
C H A P.
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rations: and thou ſhalt be calleti, The re

paircr of the breach, Thereforer of pats
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to dwell in.

13 If thou turn away thy foot from
ºr Hºocriſ is reproved. 8 The promiſes due
* to gºdliºſ, 13 and to the keeping of the the ſabbath, from doing thy pleañºe tº
my holy day; and call the i-sbath a Fe
* ... ſabbath.
*::::::
******

The damnable nature of/in.
Chap. lix, lx.
The covenant of the Redeemer.
light; The holy of the Lorn, Honour
13. In tranſgreſſing and lying againſt
able; and ſhalt honour him, not doing the LoRD, and departing away from
thine own ways, nor finding thine own our God, ſpeaking oppreſſion and revolt,
pleaſure, nor ſpeaking thine own words: conceiving and uttering from the heart
14. Then ſhalt thou delight thyſelf in words of falſehood.
the Lord ; and I will cauſe thee to ride
14 And judgment is turned away
upon the high places of the carth, and backward, and juſtice ſtandeth afar off;
feed thee with the heritage of Jacob thy for truth is fallen in the ſtreet, and equity
father: for the mouth of the Lord hat

ſpoken it.

cannot enter.

-

15 Yea, truth faileth; and he that de
CHA P.
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parteth from evil maketh himſelf a prey:

1 The damnable nature offin. 9 Calamity and the Lord ſaw it, and it diſpleaſed
is for ſºn. 16 Salvation is only of God. him that there was no judgment.
16 T And he ſaw that there was no
20 The covenart of the Redeemer.
Ehold, the Lord's hand is not ſhor man, and wondered that there was no
tened, that it cannot ſave; neither interceſſor : therefore his arm brought

his ear heavy, that it cannot hear:
ſalvation unto him; and his righteouſ
2. But your iniquities have ſeparated neſs, it ſuſtained him.
17 For he put on righteouſneſs as a
between you and your God, and your

fins have hid his face from you, that he breaſt-plate, and an helmet of ſalvation
will not hear.

upon his head; and he put on the gar
3 For your hands are defiled with ments of vengeance for clothing, and
blood, and your fingers with iniquity : was clad with zeal as a cloke.
18 According to their deeds, accord
your lips have ſpoken lyes, your tongue
bath muttered perverſeneſs.
ingly he will repay, fury to his adverſa
4 None calleth for juſtice, nor any ries, recompence to his enemies: to the
pleadeth for truth: they truſt in vanity, iſlands he will repay recompence.
and ſpeak lyes; they conceive miſchief,
19 So ſhall they fear the name of the
and bring forth iniquity.
LoRD from the weſt, and his glory from
5 They hatch, cockatrice eggs, and the riſing of the ſun. When the enemy
weave the ſpider’s web: he that eateth ſhall come in like a flood, the Spirit of the
of their eggs dieth, and that which is LoRD ſhall lift up a ſtandard againſt him.
20 " And the Redeemer ſhall come to
cruſhed breaketh out into a viper.
6 Their webs ſhall not become gar Zion, and unto them that turn from

ments, neither ſhall they cover them tranſgreſſion in Jacob, faith the LoRD.
ſeives with their works: their works are
21 As for me, this is my covenant
works of iniquity, and the act of vio with them, ſaith the Lord ; My Spiri
lence is in their hands.
that is upon thee, and my words which
7 Their feet run to evil, and they I have put in thy mouth, ſhall not de
make haſte to ſhed innocent blood: their part out of thy mouth, nor out of the
thoughts are thoughts of iniquity; waſt mouth of thy ſeed, nor out of the mouth
of thy ſeed's feed, faith the Lord, from
ing and deſtruction ar: in their paths.
8. The way of peace they know not; henceforth and for ever.
-

and there is no judgment in their goings:

C H A P.
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they have made them, crooked paths: 1 The glory of the church in the abundant
whoſoever goeth therein ſhall not know
acceſs of the Gentiles ; 15 and the great
ble/ings after a ſhort afflićion.
peace.
RISE, ſhine; for thy light is come,
9 * Therefore is judgment far from
and the glory of the Lord is riſen
us, neither doth juſtice overtake us ; we
wait for light, but behold obſcurity : for upon thee.
2 For behold, the darkneſs ſhall cover
brightneſs, but we walk in darkneſs... .
roWe grope for the wall like the blind, the earth, arºl groſs darkneſs the people t.
and we grope as if we had no eyes : we but the Lo RD ſhali ariſe upon thee, and
ſtumble at noon-day as in the night; ºve his glory ſhall be ſeen upon thee.
3 And the Gentiles ſhall come to thy
are in deſolate places as dead men.
11 We'roar all like bears, and mourn

light, and kings to the brightneſs of thy

ſore like doves : we look for judgment, riting.
4 Lift up thine eyes round about, and
but there is none; for ſalvation, but it is
far off from us.
ſee: all they gather themſelves together,
12 For our tranſgreſſions are multiplied they come to thee: thy ſons ſhall come
before thee, and our fins teſtify againſt from far, and thy daughters ſhall be
us: for our tranſgreſſions are with us;

and as fºr our iniquities, we know them : I.

nurſed at thy fide.
5 Then thou ſhalt fee, and flow tore
Q_g 2

ther;

The offee of Chrift.
The glorious acceſ, of the Gentiki. ISAIAH.
thy land, waſting nor deſtruction within

ther; and thine heart ſhall fear, and be

enlarged; becauſe the abundance of the thy borders; but thou ſhalt call thy walls,
ſea ſhall be converted unto thee, the forces Salvation, and thy gates, Praiſe.
of the Gentiles ſhall come unto thee;
19 The ſun ſhall be no more thy light
6 The multitude of cannels ſhall cover

by day; neither for brightneſs ſhall the

thee, the dromedaries of Midian and moon give light unto thee; but the Lord
£phah; all they from Sheba ſhall come: ſhall be unto thee an everlaſting light,

they ſhall bring gold and incenſe; and and thy God thy glory.
zo Thy ſun ſhall no more go down;
they ſhall ſhew forth the praiſes of the
Lop.D.
neither ſhall thy moon withdraw itſelf:
7 All the flocks of Kedar ſhall be ga for the Lord ſhall be thine everlaſtin
thered together untothee, the rams of light, and the days of thy mourning ſhal
Nebaioth ſhall miniſter unto thee : they

be ended.

21 Thy people alſo ſhall be all righte
ſhall come up with acceptance on mine
altar, and I will glorify the houſe of my ous: they ſhall inherit the land for ever,
the branch of my planting, the work of
glory.
8 Who are theſe that fly as a cloud, and my hands, that I may be glorified.
as the doves to their windows 2

21. A little one ſhall become a thou

9 Surely the iſles ſhall wait for me, ſand, and a ſmall one a ſtrong nation, I
and the ſhips of Tarſhiſh firſt, to bring the Lord will haſten it in his time.
C H A P. LXI.
thy ſons from far, their filver and their
gold with them, unto the name of the 1 The office of Chriſt. 4 The forwardrºſ,
LoRD thy God, and to the Holy One of
7 and blºſings of the faithful.
Iſrael, becauſe he hath glorified thee.
THE
Spirit of the Lord God is upon
me:
becauſe the Lord hath anoint
ro And the ſons of ſtrangers ſhall
build up thy walls, and their kings ſhall ed me to preach good tidings unto the
miniſter unto thee : for in my wrath I meek; he hath ſent me to bind up the
fmote thee, but in my favour have I had broken-hearted, to proelaim liberty to
mercy on thee.
the captives, and the opening of the pri
11 Therefore thy gates ſhall be open ſon to them that are bound ;
continually; they ſhall not be ſhut day
2 To proclaim the acceptable year of
nor night; that men may bring unto thee the Lord, and the day of vengeance of
-

the forces of the Gentiles, and that their our God; to comfort all that mourn;

3 To appoint unto them that mourn
in Zion, to give unto them beauty for
aſhes, the oil of joy for mourning, the
garment of praiſe for the ſpirit of heavi
neſs; that they might be called, Trees
unto thee, the fir-tree, the pine-tree, and of righteouſneſs, The planting of the
the box together, to beautify the place LoRD, that he might be glorified.
of my ſanctuary: and I will make the
4 " And they ſhall build the old waſtes,
place of my feet glorious.
they ſhall raiſe up the former deſolations,
14 The ſons alſo of them that afflićted and they ſhall repair the waſte cities, the
thee ſhall come bending unto thee; and deſolations of many generations.
all they that deſpiſed thee ſhall bow them
5 And ſtrangers ſhall ſtand and feed
ſelves down at the ſoles of thy feet; and your flocks, and the ſons of the alien
they ſhall call thee, The city of the Lord, Jhall be your plowmen and your vine

kings may be brought.

12 For the nation and kingdom that
will not ſerve thee ſhall periſh ; yea, thoſe
pations ſhall be utterly waſted.
13 The glory of Lebanon ſhall come

The Zion of the Holy One of Iſrael.
1 : " Whereas thou haſt been forſaken

dreſſers.

6 But ye ſhall be named the Prieſts of

and hated, ſo that no man went through the Lord : men ſhall call you the Mini
thee, l will make thee an eternal excel ſters of our God: ye ſhall eat the riches
lency, a joy of many generations.
of the Gentiles, and in their glory ſhall
16 Thou ſhalt alſo ſuck the milk of ye boaſt yourſelves.
the Gentiles, and ſhalt fuck the breaſt of
7 * For your ſhame ye ſhall have dou
kings: and thou ſhalt know that I the ble: and fºr confuſion they ſhall rejoice
Lok D am thy Saviour and thy Redeemer, in their portion: therefore in their land
the mighty One of Jacob.
they ſhall poſſeſs the double : everlaſting
17 For i. aſs I will bring gold, and for joy ſhall be unto them.
iron I will bring ſilver, and for wood
8 For I the Lore love judgment, I
braſs, and for ſtones inon : I will alſo hate robbery for burnt-offering: , and I
make thy officers peace, and thine ex will direct their work in truth, and I will
actors righteouſneſs.
make an everlaſting covenant with them.
13 Violence ſlali no more be heard in

9 And their ſeed ſhall be known a
mong

-

Chap. lxii, lxiii.
Chriſ? /*eweth who be is.
The offee of miniſters.
mong the Gentiles, and their offspring
11 Behold, the Lord hath proclaimed
among the people : all that ſee them ſhall unto the end or the world, Sayye to the
acknowledge them that they are the ſeed daughter of Zion, Behold, thy ſalvation
which the LoRD hath bleſſed.
| cometh; behold, his reward is with him,
1o I will greatly rejoice in the Lorp, ' and his work before him.

my ſoul ſhall be joyful in my God: for

12 And they ſhall call them, The holy

he hath clothed me with the garrients of people, The redeemed of the Loki) ; and
ſalvation, he hath covered me with the thou ſhalt be called, Sought out, a city

robe of righteouſneſs, as a bridegroom not forſaken.
decketh himſelf with ornaments, and as a

C II. A. P.
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bride adorneth herſ ºf with her jewels.

1 Chriſt ſhe weth whº he is, what his viđory
11 For as the earth bringeth forth her
over his enemies, 7 and what his mercy

bud, and as the garden cauſeth the things

toward his church.

that are ſown in it to ſpring forth ; ſo the
HO is this that cometh from E
Lord God will cauſe righteouſneſs and
dom, with dyed garments from
praiſe to ſpring forth before all the nations. Bozrah ; this that is glorious in his ap
o

C H A P.

parel, travelling in
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tfi.

greatneſs of his

1 The prophet's frvent d ſire to confirm the ſtrength 2 I that ſpeak in righteouſneſs,
church in God'; promiſes. 6 The miniſters mighty to ſave.
office in preachi: ; the goſpel.
2. Wherefore art thou red in thine ap
Fº
%ion's take will I not hold º parel, and thy garinents like him that
l" peace, and for Jeruſalem’s fake I will treadeth in the winefat:
not reſt, until the righteouſneſs thereof
3 I have trodden the wine-preſs alone;
go forth as brightneſs, and the ſalvation and of the people there was none with me:
thereof as a lamp that burneth.
for I will tread them in mine anger, and
2 And the Gentiles ſhall ſee thy righte- trample them in my fury; and their

ouſneſs, and all kings thy glory: and thou blood ſhall be ſprinkled upon my gar
ſhalt be called by a new name, which ments, and I will ſtain all my raiment.
the mouth of the Lord ſhall name.
4 For the day of vengeance is in mine
3 Thou ſhalt alſo be a crown of glory heart, and the year of my redeemed
in the hand of the Lord, and a royal is come.
diadem in the hand of thy God.
5. And I looked, and there was none
4 Thou ſhalt no more be termed, For to help ; and I wondercq that there war
faken; neither ſhall thy land any more none to uphold : therefore mine own
be termed, Deſolate ; but thou ſhalt be arm brought ſalvation unto me; and my
-

called Hephzi-bah, and thy land Beulah; fury, it upheld ºne.
6 And I will tread down the people in
for the Lord delighteth in thee, and thy
mine anger, and make them drunk in m

iand ſhall be married.

5 For as a young man marrieth a vir fury, and I will bring down their
gin, { ſhall thy ſons marry thee; and as to the earth.
the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride,

º

7 * 1 will mention the loving-kind

neſſes of the Lord, and the praiſes of the

ſo ſhall thy God rejoice over thee.
6 * I have ſet watchmen upon thy
walls, O Jeruſalem, which ſhall never hold
their peace day nor night : ye that make
mention of the Lord, keep not filence;
7 And give him no reſt, till he eſta

LoRD, according to all that the Lord

hath beſtowed on us, and the great good

neſs towards the houſe of 1ſtael, which
he hath beſtowed on them, according to
his mercies, and according to the multi
bliſh, and till he make Jeruſalem a praiſe tude of his loving-kindneſſes.
in the earth.
8 For he ſaid, Surely, they are my
-

8.The Lord hath ſworn by his right people, children that will uot lye ſo he
hand, and by the arm of his ſtrength, was their Saviour.
9 In all their afflićtion he was afflicted,
Surely I will no more give thy corn to be
eat for thine enemies; and the ſons of and the angel of his preſence ſaved them :
in his love and in his pity, he redeemed
the ſtrangers ſhall not drink thy wine for them
; and he bare them, and carried
the which thou haſt laboured:
all the days of old.
9 But they that have gathered it ſhall them
But they rebelled, and vexed his Ho
eat it, and praiſe the Lord ; and the ly 1o
Spirit: therefore he was turned to be
that have brought it together ſhall drin
their enemy, and he fought againſt them.
it in the courts of my holineſs.

11 Then he remembered the days of

1o Go through, go through

the gates;
old, Moſes, and his people, ſaying, Where
prepare ye the way of the people; caſt up, is
he that brought them up out of the
caſt up the high way; gather out the
of his flock? where
Roues: lift up a ſtandard for the people. ſea, with the ſhepherd
Qq=
iſ

I S.A IA H.
The Gentiles talled,
The church's prayer.
is he that put his Holy Spirit within our iniquities, like the wind, have taken
him 2

us away.

-

7 And there is none that calleth upon
12 That led them by the right hand of
Moſes with his glorious arm, dividing thy name, that ſtirreth up himſelf to
the water before them, to make himſelf take hold of thee: for thou haſt hid thy
face from us, and haſt conſumed us, be
an everlaſting name 3
13 That led them through the deep, cauſe of our iniquities.
8 But now, O Lord, thou art our fa
as an horſe in the wilderneſs, that they
Íhould not ſtumble?
ther; we are the clay, and thou our pot
14 As a beaſt goeth down into the val ter; and we all are the work of thy hand.

ley, the Spirit of the Lord cauſeth him to

* Be not wroth very fore, O Lord,

reſt : ſo didſt thou lead thy people, to neither remember iniquity for ever: be:
hold, fee, we beſeech thee, we are all
make thyſelf a glorious name.
1 : Look down from heaven, and be thy people.
hold from the habitation of thy holineſs | 16Thy holy cities area wilderneſs, Zion
and of thy glory ; where is thy zeal and is a wilderneſs, Jeruſalem a deſolation.
thy ſtrength, the ſounding of thy bowels,
11 Our holy and our beautiful houſe,
and of thy mercies towards me t are where our fathers praiſed thee, is burn
they reſtrained :
ed up with fire : and all our pleaſant
16 Doubtleſs, thou art our father, things are laid waſte.
though Abraham be ignorant of us, and
12 Wilt thou refrain thyſelf for theſe
Iſrael acknowledge us not: thou, O Lord,

things, O Lord

wilt thou hold thy

art our father, our redeemer, thy name peace, and afflićt us very fore ?
C H A P.
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17 O LaR D, why haſt thou made us 1 The Gentiles called, and the Jews rejed
to err from thy ways and hardened our
ed., 17 The blºſed /ſate of the new je.
heart from thy fear? return, for thy ſer
ruſalem.
º

wants ſake the tribes of thine inheritance.

Am ſought of them that aſked not fºr

18 The people of thy holineſs have poſ

me; I am found of them that ſought me

felled it but a little while : our adverſaries

not; I ſaid, Behold me, behold me, untoa
nation that was not called by my name.

have trodden down thy ſanctuary.

2 I have ſpread out my hands all the
19 We are thine : thou never, bareſt
rule over them; they were not called by day unto a rebellious people, which walk
eth in a way that was not good, after
thy name.
C H A P. LXIV.
their own thoughts;
1 The church prayeth for the illuſºration of
3 A people that provoketh me to an
God’s power, 9 and complaineth of aſ ger continually to my face; that ſacri
fiółion.
ficeth in gardens, and burneth incenſe
H, that thou wouldeſt rend the hea upon altars of brick;
vens,that thou wouldeſt come down,
4 Which remain among the graves,

that the mountains might flow down at and lodge in the monuments; which eat
ſwine's fleſh, and broth of abominable
thy preſenceſ
2. As when the melting fire burneth, things is in their veſſels:
the fire cauſeth the waters to boil, to

5. Which ſay, Stand by thyſelf, come

make thy name known to thine adverſa not near to me; for I am holier than
ries, that the nations may tremble at thy thou. Theſe are a ſmoke in my noſe, a

preſence
3 when thou didſ terrible things which
-

fire that burneth all the day.

-

6 Behold, it is written

tºre me: I will

º
º

s
ſ

&
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#
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*

s
º

we looked not for, thou cameltdown, the

not keep ſilence, but will recompenſe,
mountains flowed down at thy preſence. even recompenſe into their boſom, ...
4 For fince the beginning of the world
7 Your iniquities, and the iniquities
men have not heard, nor perceived by the of your fathers together, faith the Loº,
ear, neither hath the eye ſeen, O God, which have burned incenſe upon the
beſides thee, what he hath prepared for mountains, and blaſphemed me upon
the hills: therefore will I meaſure their
him that waiteth for him.

; Thou meeteſt him that rejoiceth, and

former work into their boſom.

worketh righteouſneſs; É that remem
8 Thus faith the Lord, As the new
her thee in thy ways : behold, thou art wine is found in the cluſter, and one faith,
wroth; for we have finned: in thoſe is Deſtroy it not; for a bleſſing iſ in it: ſº
continuance, and we ſhall be ſaved.

will I do for my ſervants fakes, that I
out of

6 But we are all as an unclean thing, may not deſtroy them all.
and all our righteouſneſſes are as filthy
9 And I will bring forth a ſeed

:

rags; and we all do fade as a leaf; and Jacob, and out of Judah an inheritorin

º

ca', benefits to the church.
The new Jeruſalem.
Chap. lxvi.
23 They ſhall not labour in vain, nor
my mountains: and mine ele& ſhall in
herit it, and my ſervants ſhall dwell there. bring forth for trouble; for they are the
1c And Sharon ſhall be a fold of flocks, ſeed cf the bleſſed of the Lord, and

and the valley of Achor a place for the their offspring with thern.
24 And it ſhall come to paſs, that be
herds to lie down in ; for my people that
fore they call, I will anſwer: and whiles
have fought me.
. I 1 But ye are they that forſake the they are yet ſpeaking, I will hear.
25 The wolf and the lamb ſhall feed to
Lord, that forget my holy mountain,
that prepare a table for that troop, and gether, and the lion ſhall eat ſtraw like the

that furniſh the drink-offering unto that bullock: , and duſt /hall he the ſerpent’s
number.
meat. They ſhall not hurt nor deſtroy in
12 Therefore will I number you to the all my holy mountain, faith the Loko.
C H A P. LXVI.
ſword, and ye ſhall all bow down to the
ſlaughter: becauſe when I called, ye did I God will be ſerved in bumble ſincerity.

not anſwer; when I ſpake, ye did not
hear; but did evil before mine eyes, and
did chooſe that wherein I delighted not.

5 The humble comforted. 15 God’s judg
ments againſt the swicked.
H US faith the Lord, The heaven

13 Therefore thus faith the Lord God,
is my throne, and the earth is my
Behold, my ſervants ſhall eat, but ye footſtool: where is the houſe that ye
fhall be hungry: behold, my ſervants build unto me? and where is the place
ſhali drink, but ye ſhall be
be of my reſt ?
2 For all thoſe things hath mine hand
hold, my ſervants ſhall rejoice, but ye
ſhall be aſhamed:
made, and all thoſe things have been, faith.
14 Behold, my ſervants ſhall ſing for the Lok D : but to this man will I look,
joy of heart, but ye ſhall cry for ſorrow even to him that is poor and of a contrite
ºheart, and ſhall howl for vexation of ſpirit, and trembleth at my word.
3 He that killeth an ox, is as if he
ſpirit.
15 And ye ſhall leave your name for ſlew a man; he that facrificeth a lamb,
a curſe unto my choſen: for the Lord as if he cut off a dog's neck; he that of.
GoD ſhall ſlay thee, and call his ſervants fºreth an oblation, as if he off rºd ſwine's
by another name:
blood; he that burneth incºnſe, as if he,
16 That he who bleſſeth himſelf in bleſſed an idol. Yea, they have choſen
the earth ſhall bleſs himſelf in the God their own ways, and their foul delighteth

..".

of truth, and he that ſweareth in the in their abominations.
4 l alſo will chooſe their deluſions, and .
earth ſhall ſwear by the God of truth ;
-

becauſe the former troubles are forgot will bring their fears upon them: becauſe
ten, and becauſe they are hid from when I called, none did alj wer; when I
mine eyes.
ſpake, they did not hear; but they did
17 " For behold, I create new heavens evil before mine eyes, and choſe that in:
and a new earth; and the former ſhall not

which I delighted not
be remembered, nor come into mind.
5 * Hear the word of the Lord, ye
18 But be ye glad and rejoice for ever that tremble at his word; Your bre-º
in that which I create : for behold, I thren that hated you, and caſt you out
create Jeruſalem a rejoicing, and her for my name’s ſake, ſaid, Let the Lok D

people a joy.
19 And I will rejoice in Jeruſalem,
and joy in my people ; and the voice of
weeping ſhall be no more heard in her,
nor the voice of crying.
-

be glorified. But he hall appear to your
joy, and they ſhall be aſhamed.
6 A voice of noiſe from the city, a
voice from the temple; a voice of the
Lord that rendeictii recompence to his

20. There ſhall be no more thence an enemies.

-

7. Before ſhe travailed ſhe broughtforth;
infant of days, nor an old man that
hath not filled his days : for the child before her pain came, ſhe was delivered
of
a man-child.
ihail die an hundred years old, but the
8 Who hath heard ſuch a thing who
finner being an hundred years old ſhall
be

*i.

21 And they ſhall build houſes, and
inhabit them; and they ſhall plant vine
yards, and eat the fruit of them.
22 They ſhall not build, and another
inhabit; they ſhall not plant, and an
other eat : for as the days of a tree are
the days of my people, and mine elect
dall long enjoy the work of their hands.

hath ſeen ſuch things
made to

º: foºth

Shall the earth be

in one day, or ſhall

a nation be born at once 2 for as ſoon

as Zion travailed the brought forth her
children

-

9 Siall I bring to the birth, and not
cauſe to bring forth : faith the Lo R is :
ſnail I cauſe to bring forth, and ſkut the
womb º faith thy God.

Q_Q 4

10 lºc

J E R E M I A H.
His viſion, &c.
The calling of jeremiah :
1o Rejoice ye with Jeruſalem, and be thoughts: it ſhall come, that I will ga.
glad with her, all ye that love her: rejoice ther all nations and tongues; and they
for joy with her, all yethat mourn for her: ſhall come and ſee my glory.
19 And I will ſet a ſign among them,
11 That ye may ſuck and be ſatisfied
with the breaſts of her conſolations; that and I will ſend thoſe that eſcape of them
ye may milk out and be delighted with unto the nations, to Tarſhiſh, Pul, and
Lud, that draw the bow, to Tubal, and
the abundance of her glory.

tº:

12 For thus faith the LoRD, Behold, I Javan, to the iſles afar off, that have not

will extend peace to her like a river, and
the glory of the Gentiles like a ſlowing
ſtream: then ſhall ye ſuck, ye ſhall be
borne upon her ſides, and be dandled
upon her knees.
13 As one whom his mother comfort
eth, ſo will I comfort you ; and ye ſhall
be comforted in Jeruſalem.
14 And when ye ſee this, your heart
fhall rejoice, and your bones ſhall flouriſh

heard my fame, neither have ſeen my

glory; and they ſhall declare my glory
among the Gentiles.
20 And they ſhall bring all your bre
thren for an offering unto the LoRD out
of all nations, upon horſes, and in cha.
riots, and in litters, and upon mules, and

upon ſwift beaſis, to my holy mountain
Jeruſalem, faith the Lord, as the chil
dren of Iſrael bring an offering in a clean

like an herb : and the hand of the Lord

veſſel into the houſe of the Lord.

fhall be known towards his ſervants, and

21 And I will alſo take of them for
prieſts and for Levites, faith the LoRD.

his indignation towards his enemies.

22 For as the new heavens and the new
15 . For behold, the Lord will come
with fire, and with his chariots like a earth, which I will make, ſhall remain

whirlwind, to render his anger with fury, before me, faith the Lord, ſo ſhall your
ſeed and your name remain. . .
16 For by fire and by his ſword will the
23 And it ſhall come to paſs, that from
Lord plead with all fleſh: and the ſlain one new-moon to another, and from one
and his rebuke with flames of fire.

ſabbath to another, ſhall all fleſh come to

of the Lord ſhall be many.

17 They that ſanctify themſelves, and worſhip before me, faith the Lord.
24 And they ſhall go forth, and look
purify themſelves in the gardens, behind
one tree in the midſt, eating ſwine's fleſh, upon the carcaſes of the men that have
and the abomination, and the mouſe, tranſgreſſed againſt me. For their worm
£hall be conſumed together, faith the ſhall not die, neither ſhall their fire be
LoRD.

quenched; and they ſhall be an abhor.

13 For I know their works and their

ring unto all ficſh.

,-

The

Book

C H A P.

of

the Prophet J E R E M I A H.

I.

6 Then ſaid I, Ah, Lord Gop, behold,

1 The calling of 7-remiah... 11 His viſion. I cannot ſpeak: for I am a child.

.

7 But the Lord ſaid unto me,
1; His meſſage againſ! Judah. 17 God
not, I am a child: for thºu ſhalt go to all
promiſeth to aſſº him.
P.

i

HE words of Jeremiah the ſon

that I ſhall ſend thee, a d whatſoever I

of Hilkiah, of the prieſts that command thee thou ſhalt ipeak.
were in Anathoth in the land of

8 Be not afraid of their faces: for Ian

with thee to deliver thee, faith the Lokº.
2. To whom the word of the Lord || 9 Then the Lord put forth his hand,
came in the days of Joſiah the ſon of and touched my mouth. And the Lord
Benjamin

Amon king of Judah, in the thirteenth ſaid unto me, Behold, I have put my
words in thy mouth.
year of his reign. . .
10 See, I have this day ſet thee over
* 3 It came alſo in the days of Jehoia
the
and over the kingdoms, to
kim the ſon of Joſiah king of Judah, un rootnations,
out, and to pull down, and to de
to the end of the cleventh year of Zede
kiah the ſon of Joſiah king of Judah, un ſtroy, and to throw down; to build, and
to the carrying away of Jeruſalem captive to plant.
11 * Moreover, the word of the LoRD
in the fifth month. . . . . .
.

4 Then the word of the Lord came came unto me, ſaying, Jeremiah, what
ſeeſt thou? And I ſaid, I ſee a rod of an
º:
3 Before I formed thee in the belly, almond-tree. ,
12 Then ſaid the Lord unto me, Thou
I knew thee; and before thou cameſt
forth out of the womb, I ſanctificq thee, haſt well ſeen: for I will haſten my word

º:
s

*

º

unto me,

and I ordained thee a prophet unto the to perform it.
13 And the word of the Lord
pations.
-

º

.

*

|

Of the jews cauſºleſ revolt.

Chap. ii.

Sin the cauſe of their calamitics.

unto me the ſecond time, ſaying, What
7 And I brought you into a plentiful
feeſt thou And I ſaid, I fee a feething country, to eat the fruit thereof, and the
pot, and the face thereof is toward the goodneſs thereof; but when ye entered,
north.
ye defiled my land, and made mine heri
14 Then the Lord ſaid unto me, Out tage an abomination.
8 The prieſts ſaid not, Where is the
of the north an evil ſhall break forth upon
all the inhabitants of the land.
LoRD? and they that hande the law
1 : " For lo, I will call all the families knew me not: the paſters alſo tranſ
of the kingdoms of the north, faith the greſſed againſt me, and the prophets pro
Lord : and they ſhall come, and they pheſied by Baa', and walked after things
ſhall ſet every one his throne at the en that do not profit.
tering of the gates of Jeruſalem, and a
9 Werefore I will yet plead with you,
gainſt all the walls thereof round about, faith the Loºp, and with your children's
and againſt all the cities of Judah.
children will I plead.
16 And I will utter my judgments a
Io For paſs over the iſles of Chittim,
gainſt them touching all their wickedneſs, and ſee : and ſend unto Kedar, and con
who have forſaken me, and have burned ſider diligently, and ſee if there be ſuch
incenſe unto other gods, and worſhipped a thing.
the works of their own hands.

11 Hath a nation changed their gods,
17 Thou therefore gird up thy loins, which are yet no gods? but my people
and ariſe, and ſpeak unto them all that I have changed their gory for that which
command thee: be not diſmayed at their doth not profit.
faces, left I confound thee before them.
12 Be aſtoniſhed, O ye heavens, at
18 Forbehold, I have made thee this day this, and be horribly afraid, be ye very
a defenced city, and an iron pillar, and deſolate, faith the Lord.
braſen walls againſt the whole land, a
13 For my people have committed two
gainſt the kings of Judah, againſt the evils; they have forſaken me the foun
princes thereof, againſt the prieſts thereof, tain of living waters, and hewed them
out ciſterns, broken ciſterns, that can
, and againſt the people of the land.
19 And they ſhall fight againſt thee, but hold no water.
14 " Is Iſrael a ſervant? is he a home
they ſhall not prevailagainſt thee; for I am
with thee, faith the Lord, to deliver thee. born ſlave? why is he ſpoiled?
C H A P. II.
15. The young lions roared upon him,
1 God’s expoſéulation with the jews touch and yelled, and they made his land waſte:
ing their cauſeleſ; revolt. 14. They are his cities are burned without inhabitant.
16 Alſo the children of Noph and Ta
the cauſes of their own calamities.
Oreover, the word of the Lord hapanes have broken the crown of thy
head.
came to me, ſaying,
1: Haſt thou not procured this untothy
2 Go, and cry in the ears of Jeruſalem,
ſaying, thus faith the Lord; I remember ſelf, in that thou haſt forſaken the Lord
thee, the kindneſs of thy youth, the love thy God, when he led thee by the way?
18 And now what haſt thou to do in
of thine eſpouſa's, when thou wenteſt
after me in the wilderneſs, in a land that the way of Egypt, to drink the waters
-

of Sihor? or what haſt thou to do in the

«was not ſown.

3 Iſrael was holineſs unto the Lord, way of Aſſyria, to drink the waters of
and the firſt-fruits of his increaſe: all that

the river ?

devour him ſhall offend; evil ſhall come

19 Thine own wickedneſs ſhall cor
rect thee, and thy backſlidings ſhall re
4 Hear ye the word of the Lord, O prove thee; know therefore and ſee, that
houſe of Jacob, and all the families of the it is an evil thing and bitter, that thou haſt
houſe of Iſrael:
forſaken the Lord thy God, and that my
* Thusſaith the Lord, What iniquity fear is not in thee, faith the Lord GoD of
have your fathers found in me, that they hoſts.
are gone far from me, and have walked
zo For of old time I have broken thy
after vanity, and are become vain :
§ and burſt thy bands; and thou
6 Neither ſaid they, Where is the aidſt, I will not tranſgreſs; when upon
Lo R D that brought us up out of the land every high hill, and under every green
of Egypt, that led us through the wil tree thou wandereſt, playing the har'ot.
derneſs; through a land of deferts, and
21 Yet I had planted thee a noble
of pits; through a land of drought, and vine, wholly a right ſeed: how then art
of the ſhadow of death; through a land thou turned into the degenerate plant of
that no man paſſeth through, and where a ſtrange vine unto me?
no man dwelt?
22 Forthough thou waſh thee with
upon them, faith the LoRD.

-

-

".

J E R E M 1 AH. Cod’s great mercy to judah.
judah’s coºlence rejºed.
and take thee much ſope, yet thine iniquity the Lord hath rejected thy confidences,
is markcd before me, . LoRD God. and thou ſhalt not proſper in them.
C H A P. Ji I.
25 How caaſt thou ſay, I am not pol
Inted, I have not gone after Baalim: ſee 1 God’s great ºnergy in Judah’s vile whore
thy way in the valley, know what thou
dom. 12 The promiſes of the gºſpel to
haſt dºne: thou art a ſwift dromedary
traverfing her ways;

the penitent.

If E Y ſay, If a man put away his

24A wild aſsuſed to the wilderneſs, that
wife, and ſhe go from him, and be
fnuffeth up the wind at her pleaſure; in come another man’s, ſhall he return un
her occaſion who can turn her away? all to her again? ſhall not that iand be

they that ſeek her will not weary them greatly polluted? But thou haft played
felves; in her month they ſhall find her.

the harlot with many lovers; yet return

25 With-hold thy foot from being un again to me, faith the Lok D.
ſhod, and thy throat from thirſt. But thou
2 Lift up thine eyes unto the high pla
faidſt, There is no hope. No: for I have ces, and ſee where thou haſt not been lien
loved ſtrangers, and after them will I go. with. In the ways haſt thou fat for them,
26 As th: thief is aſhamed when he is as the Arabian in the wilderneſs: and

found: ſo is the houſe of Iſrael aſhamed; thou haſt polluted the land with thy

they, their kings, their princes, and their whoredoms, and with thy wickedneſs.
icºs, and their prophets,
3 Therefore the ſhowers have been
27 Saying to a ſtock, Thou art my fa with-holden, and there hath been no lat
ther; and to a ſtone, Thou haſt brought terrain: and thou hadſt a whore’s fore
For they have turned their head, thou refuſedſt to be aſhamed.
back unto me, and not their face: but
4 Wilt thout not from this time cry,
t

me forth.

in the time of their trouble they will ſay, unto me, My father, thou art the guide
of my youth?
Will he reſerve his anger for ever?
28 But where are thy gods that thou
laſt made thee? let them ariſe, if they will he keep it to the end? Behold, thou
can ſave thee in the time of thy trouble: haſt ſpoken and done evil things as thou
for according to the number of thy citics couldeſt.
6 The Lord fººd alſo unto me in the
are thy gods, O Judah.
29 Wherefore will {e plead with me? days of Joſiah the king, Haſt thou ſeen
all have tranſgreſſe againſt me, faith that which backſliding Iſrael hath done?
e Lok D.
ſhe is gone up upon every high mountain,
3o In vain have I ſmitten your chil and under every green tree, and there
drcn; they received no correction: your hath plaved the harlot.
7 And I ſaid, after ſhe had done all
own ſword hath devoured your
theſe things, Turn thou unto me. But
like a deſtroying lion.
31 O generation, ſee ye the word of ſhe returned not. And her treacherous

Ariſe, and ſave us.

#.

-

lº,

the Lord: Have I been a wildcrineſs unto ſiſter Judah ſaw it.

Iſrael? a land of darkneſs? wherefore ſay

8 And I ſaw, when for all the cauſes

my people, We are lords; we will come whereby backſliding Iſrael committed a
no more unto thee?
dultery, 1 had put her away, and given
32 Can a maid forget her ornaments, her a bill of divorce; yet her treackerous
or a bride her attire? yet my people have fitter Judah feared not, but went and
played the harlot alſo.
forgotten me days without number.
* And it came to paſs through the
33 Why trimmeſt thou thy way to
ſeek love; therefore haſ thou alſo taught lightneſs of her whoredom that the de
the wicked ones thy ways.

filed the land, and committed adultery

34 Alſo in thy ſkirts is found the blood
of the ſouls of the poor innocents: 1
have not found it by ſecret ſearch, but
upon all theſe.
35 Yet thou ſayeſt, Becauſe I am in
nocent, ſurely his anger ſhall turn from
me. Déhold, I will plead with thee, be
cauſe thou ſayeſt, I have not jºined.
36 Why gaddeſt thou about ſo much
to change thy way? thou alſo ſhalt be
aſhamed of Egypt, as thou wait aſhained

with ſtones and with ſtocks.

of A ſyria.

1o And yet for all this, her treacherous
fiſler Judah hath not turned unto me
with her who'e heart, but feignedy,
faith the Lok D.

11 And the Lord ſaid unto me, The

backſliding Iſrael hath iuſtified hericf
more than treacherous Judah.

12 * Go, and proclaim theſe wordsto
ward the north, and ſay, Return, thºu

backſliding Iſrael, faith the Loko; and
I will not cauſe mine anger to fall upon

-

37 Yea, thou ſhalt go forth ſrom him, you: for I am mercifu', faith the Lori',
ani thiac hands upºn thine nead: for and I will not keep angerfor cycr.
13 Cú'y

The goſpel promiſed to the peninent. Chap. iv.

God calleth Iſrael to repentance.
13 Only acknowledge thine iniquity, unto this day, and have not obeyed the

that theu haſt tranſgreſſed againſt the voice of the Lord our Cod.
C H A P. IV.
Lord thy God, and haſt ſcattered thy
ways to the ſtrangers under every green 1 God called Iſrael, 3 and judah to repent
ance. 19 He lamenteth over judah.
tree, and ye have not obeyed my voice,
faith the Lord.

14 Turn, O backſliding children, faith

the Lord; for I am married unto you: and
I will take you one of a city, and two of
a family, and I will bring you to Zion :
15 And I will give you paſtors accord
ing to mine heart, which ſhall feed you
with knowledge and underſtanding.

F thou wilt return, O Iſrael, faith the
Lord, return unto me: and if thou

wilt put away thine abominations out
of my fight, then ſhalt thou not remove.
2 And thou ſhalt ſwear, the Lorp
liveth, in truth, in judgment, and in

righteouſneſs: and the nations ſhall bleſs
themſelves in him, and in him ſhall they

16 And it ſhall come to paſs when ye glory.

-

3 * For thus faith the Lord to the
in thoſe days, faith the Lord, they ſhall men of Judah and Jeruſalem, Break up
ſay no more, The ark of the covenant your fallow ground, and ſow not among

be multiplied and increaſed in the land,

º the

Lord : neither ſhall it come to thorns.

-

4 Circumciſe yourſelves to the Lord,
mind; neither ſhall they remember it;
neither ſhall they viſit it; neither ſhall and take away the foreſkins of your heart,
ye men of Judah, and inhabitants of
that be done any more.
17 At that time they ſhall call Jeruſa Jeruſalem; leſt my fury come forth like
lem, The throne of the Lord : and all fire, and burn that none can quench it,
the nations ſhall be gathered unto it, to becauſe of the evil of your doings.
the name of the Lord, to Jeruſalem :
5 Declare ye in Judah, and publiſh in

neither ſhall they walk any more after Jeruſalem, and ſay, Blow ye the trum
pet in the land : cry, gather together,
18 In thoſe days the houſe of Judah and ſay, Aſſemble yourſelves, and let us
ſhall walk with the houſe of Iſrael, and go into the defenced cities.
6 Set up the ſtandard towards Zion;
they ſhall come together out of the land
of the north, to the land that I have given retire, ſtay not; for I will bring evil
from the north, and a great deſtruction.
for an inheritance unto your fathers.
19 But I ſaid, How ſhall I put thee a
7 The lion is come up from his thicket,
mong the children, and give thce a plea and the deſtroyer of the Gentiles is on his
ſant land, a goodly heritage of the hoſts way: he is gone forth from his place to

the imagination of their evil heart.

of nations 2 and I ſaid thou ſhalt call

make thy land deſolate; and thy cities

me, My father; and ſhalt not turn away ſhall be laid waſte, without an inhabitant.
from me.

8 For this gird you with ſackcloth, la

zo Surely, as a wife treacherouſly de ment and howl: for the fierce anger of
parteth from her huſband, ſo have ye the LoRD is not turned back from us.
dealt treacherouſly with me, O houſe of
9 And it ſhall come to paſs at that day,
Iſrael, faith the Lord.

faith the Lord, that the heart of the

21 A voice was heard upon the high king ſhall periſh, and the heart of the
places, weeping and ſupplications of the princes; and the prieſts ſhall be aſtoniſh
children of Iſrael: for they have pervert ed, and the prophets ſhall wonder.
Io Then ſaid I, Ah, Lord GoD ! ſure
ed their way, and they have forgotten
the Lord their God.
ly thou haſt greatly deceived this peo
22 Return, ye backfliding children, and ple and Jeruſalem, ſaying, Ye ſhall have
J will heal your backſlidings, Behold, peace ; whereas the ſword reacheth un
-

we come unto thee; for thou art the to the ſoul.
Lord our God.

-

II. At that time ſhall it be ſaid to this

23 Truly in vain is ſalvation hoped fºr people, and to Jeruſalem, A dry wind of
from the hills, and from the multitude the high places in the wilderneſs toward
of mountains: truly in the LoRD our the daughter of my people, not to fan,
God is the ſalvation of Iſrael.
24 For ſhame hath devoured the la

nor to cleanſe,

12 Even a full wind from thoſe places
bour of our fathers from our youth ; ſhall come unto me: now alſo will I give
their flocks and their herds, their ſons ſentence againſt them.

and their daughters.

13 Behold, he ſhall come up as clouds,

25 We lie down in our ſhame, and and his chariots ſhall be as a whirlwind :
our confuſion covereth us : for we have

his horſes are ſwifter than eagles. Wo

finned againſt the Lord our God, we unto us; for we are ſpoiled !

and our fathers, from our youth even

-

-

14 O Jeruſalem, waſh thiuc heart fronw
‘.

wicked

God lamenteth over ?udah. J E R E M I A H. judgments of God againſ the Ye:
wickedneſs, that thou mayeſt be ſaved: thee with ornaments of gold, though thor
how long ſhall thy vain thoughts lodge renteſt thy face with painting, in vain
within thee *
ſhalt thou make thyſelf fair; thy lovers
15 For a voice declareth from Dan, will deſpiſe thee, they will ſeek thy life.
31 For I have heard a voice as of a wo
and publiſheth affliction from mount
man in travail, and the anguiſh as of her
Ephraim.

16 Make ye mention to the nations:
behold, publiſh againſt Jeruſalem, that
watchers come from a far country, and
give out their voice againſt the cities
of Judah.

17 As keepers of a field are they againſt

that bringeth forth the firſt child; the
voice of the daughter of Zion, that be
walleth herſelf, that ſpreadeth her hands,

ſaying, Wo is me now: for my ſoul is
wearied becauſe of murderers!
C H A P. V.

her round about; becauſe ſhe hath becr The judgments of God upon the jews fºr
rebellious againſt me, faith the Lord.
their many ºld corruptions.

18 Thy way and thy doings have pro

RN ye to end fro through the ſtreets

of Jeruſalem, and ſee now and know,
cured theſe tºings unto thee; this is thy
wickedneſs, becauſe it is bitter, becauſe and ſeek in the broad places thereof, if
it reacheth unto thine heart.

19

My bowels, my bowels: I am

ye can find a man, if there be any that

executeth, judgment, that ſeeketh the

pained at my very heart; my heart truth, and I will pardon it.
maketh a noiſe in me; I cannot hold my
2 And though they ſay, The Lord
peace, becauſe thou haſt heard, O my liveth; ſurely, they ſwear falſly.
3 O Lok D, are not thine eyes upon
ſoul, the found of the trumpet, the a
larm of war.

the truth? thou haſt ſtricken them,

tº:

zo Deſtruction upon deſtruction is they have not grieved; thou haft con
cried; for the whole land is ſpoiled: fumed them, but they have refuſed to
ſuddenly are my tents ſpoiled, and my receive correction: they have made their
curtains in a monlent.
faces harder than a rock: they have re
21. How long ſhall I ſee the ſtandard, fuſed to return.
and hear the ſound of the trumpet:
4 Therefore I ſaid, Surely theſe are
22 For my people is fooliſh, they have poor; they are fooliſh: for they know
not known me, they are ſottiſh children, not the way of the Lord, nor the judg
and they have none underſtanding: they ment of their God.
5 I will get me unto the great men,
are wife to do evil, but to do good they
have no knowledge.
and will ſpeak unto them; for they have
23 I beheld the earth, and lo, it was known the way of the Lord, and the
without form, and void; and the heavens, judgment of their God: but theſe have
and they had no light.
altogether broken the yoke, and burſt
24 I beheld the mountains, and lo, they
trembled, and all the hills moved lightly.
25 I beheld, and lo, there was no

man, and all the birds of the heavens
were fied.

26 I- beheld, and lo, the fruitful place
was a wilderneſs, and all the citics there

of were broken down at the preſence of
the Lok D, and by his fierce anger.
27 For thus hath the Lord ſaid, The

the bonds.

6 Wherefore a lion out of the foreſt

ſhall ſlay them, and a wolf of the evenings
ſhall ſpoil them, a leopard ſhall watch
over their cities: every one that goeth
out thence ſhall be torn in pieces: be
cauſe their tranſgreſſions are many, and
their backſlidings are increaſed.
7 How ſhall ſpardon thee for this? thy
children have forſaken me, and tworn by

whole land ſhall be deſolate; yet will I them that are no gods: when I had fed
not make a full end.
them to the fall, they then committed
28 For this ſhall the earth mourn, and

adultery, and aſſembled themſelves by

the heavens above be black: becauſe I

troops in the harlots houſes.
8 They were as fed horſes in the morn
have ſpoken it, I have purpoſed it, and
will not repent, neither will I turn back ing: every one neighed after his neigh

from it.

bour's wife.

9 Shall I not viſt for theſe thirº " faith
thé Los D: and ſhall not my foul be
they ſhall go into thickets, and climb up avenged on ſuch a nation as this?
1c Go ye up upon her walls, and de
upon the rocks: every city /hall be for
ſtroy; but make not a full end: take a
ſaken, and not a man dwell therein.
3o And when thou art ſpoiled, what way her battlements: for they are not
wilt thou de 2 though thou clotheſt thy the Lord's.
2) The whole city ſhall flee, for the

noiſe of the horſemen and bow-men;

felf with crimſon, though thou deckeſt

11 For the houſe of Iſrael and the
houſe

Their enemies encouraged,
fºr their manifºld corruptions.
Chap vi.
houſe of Judah have dealt very treache
26 For among my people are found
wicked men : they lay wait as he that
rouſly againſt me, faith the Lord.
12 They have belied the Lord, and ſetteth ſnares; they ſet a trap, they
ſaid, It is not he : neither ſhall evil come

catch mcm.

upon us : neither ſhall we ſee ſword nor

27 As a cage is full of birds, ſo are their
houſes full of deceit: therefore they are

famine :

13 And the prophets ſhall become become great, and waxen rich.
wind, and the word is not in them :

28 They are waxen fat, they ſhine:

thus ſhall it be done unto them.

yea, they overpaſs the deeds of the wick
14 Wherefore thus faith the Lord ed: they judge not the cauſe, the cauſe
God of hoſts, Becauſe ye ſpeak this of the father!eſs, yet they proſper; and
word, behold, I will make my words in the right of the needy do they not
thy mouth fire, and this people wood, judge.
and it ſhall devour them.
29 Shall I not viſit for theſe thing, 2
15 Lo, I will bring a nation upon you faith the Lord : ſhall not my ſoul be
from far, O houſe of Iſrael, faith the avenged on ſuch a nation as this 2
Lord ; it is a mighty nation, it is an
3o A wonderful and horrible thing is
ancient nation, a nation whoſe language committed in the land:
thou knoweſt not, neither underſtandeſt
31 The
ropheſy falſly, and
the prieſts bear rule
their means; and
what they ſay.

[...'.

{.

16 Their quiver is as an open ſepul my people love to have it ſo : and what
shre, they are all mighty men.
will ye do in the end thereof:
C H A P. VI.
17 And they ſhall eat up thine harveſt,
and thy bread, which thy ſons and thy 1 The enemies ſent againſ? judah, 4 encou
daughters ſhould eat; they ſhall eat up
rage themſelves. 6 God ſetteth them on
work becauſe of their#
thy flocks and thine herds; they ſhall
eat up thy vines and thy fig-trees: they O Ye children of Benjamin, gather
ſhall impoveriſh thy fenced cities, wherein
yourſelves to flee out of the midſt
thou truſtedſt, with the ſword.

of Jeruſalem, and blow the trumpet in

18 Nevertheleſs, in thoſe days, ſaith the
LoRD, I will not make a full end with you.
19 And it ſhall come to paſs when ye
ſhall ſay, Wherefore doth the Lord our
God all theſe things unto us? then ſhalt
thou anſwer them, Like as ye have for
faken me, and ſerved ſtrange gods in
your land, ſo ſhall ye ſerve ſtrangers in

Tekoa, and ſet up a fign of fire in Beth
haccere:n: for evil appeareth out of the

hear not:

us do ſtroy her palaces.

north, and great deſtruction.

2 I have likened the daughter of Zion
to a comely and delicate woman.

3 The ſhepherds with their flocks ſhall
come unto her; they ſhall pitch their
tents againſt her round about; they ſhall
a land that is not yours.
feed every one in his place.
zo Declare this in the houſe of Jacob,
4 Prepare ye war againſt her; ariſe, and
and publiſh it in Judah, ſaying,
let us go up at noon. Wo unto us, for
21 Hear now this, O fooliſh people, the day goeth away, for the ſhadows of
and without underſtanding ; which have the evening are ſtretched out !
5 Arife, and let us go by night, and let
eyes and ſee not ; which have ears, and
6 * For thus hath the Lorp of hoſts
22 Fear ye not me? faith the Lorn :
will ye not tremble at my preſence, which ſaid, Hew ye down trees, and caſt a
have placed the ſand for the bound of the mount againſt Jeruſalem. This is the
ſea, by a perpetual decree, that it cannot city to be viſited: ſhe is wholly oppreſ
paſs it ; and though the waves thereof ſidn in the midſt of her.
toſs themſelves, yet can they not prevail;
7 As a fountain caſteth out her waters,
though they roar, yet can they not paſs ſo ſhe caſteth out her wickedneſs: vio
over it :
lence and ſpoil is heard in her; before
23 But this people hath a revolting and me continually is grief and wounds.
8 Be thou inſtructed, O Jeruſalem, left
a rebellious heart; they are reyolted,
and gone.
my ſoul depart from thee : left 1 make
24 Neither ſay they in their heart, Let thee deſolate, a land not inhabited.
us now fear the Lord our God, that
9. Thus faith the Lord of hoſis, They
giveth rain, both the former and the lat ſhall, throughly glean the remnant of
-

ter, in his ſeaſon : he reſerved unto us Iſrael as a vine: turn back thine hand as
the

*:::::::

weeks of the harveſt.
a grape-gatherer into the baſkets.
2: Your iniquities have turned away
Io To when ſhall I ſpeak and give
theſe things, and your fins have with warning, that they may ...? behold,
#olden good things from you.
their ear is uncircumciſed, and they can
2.

no;

God’s wrath proclaimed.

J E R EMIA H.

not hearken : behold, the word of the

Exhortation to repentance.

24 We have heard the fame thereof:

Lok D is unto them a reproach ; they our hands wax feeble : anguiſh hath
have no delight in it.
taken hold of us, and pain, as of a wo
11 Therefore I am full of the fury of man in travail.
25 Go not forth into the field, nor walk
the Lord ; I am weary with holding in;
I will pour it out upon the children a by the way: for the ſword of the enemy
broad, and upon the aſſembly of young and fear is on every fide.
men together: for even the huſband with
26 O. daughter of my people, gird
the wife ſhall be taken, the aged with thee with ſackcloth, and wallow thyſelf
bin that is full of days.
in aſhes, make thee mourning, as for an
12 And their houſes ſhall be turned only ſon, moſt bitter lamentation : for the
unto others, with their fields and wives ſpoiler ſhall ſuddenly come upon us.
together: for I will ſtretch out my hand
27 I have ſet thee for a tower and a for.
upon the inhabitants of the land, faith treſs among my people, that thou mayeft
-

the Lok D.

know and try their way.

13 For from the leaſt of them even unto

28 They are all grievous revolters, walk

the greateſt of them every one is given to ing with ſlanders : they are braſs and
covetouſneſs, and from the prophet even
unto the prieſt every one dealeth falſly.
14 They have healed alſo the hurt of
the da:ghter of my people ſlightly, ſaying,
Peace, peace; when there is no peace.
1; Were they aſhamed when they had
committed abomination ? may, they were
not at all aſhamed, neither could they
bluſh : therefore they ſhall fall among

iron ; they are all corrupters.
29 The bellows are burned, the lead
is conſumed of the fire ; the founder
melteth in vain : for the wicked are not

plucked away.
3o Reprobate ſilver ſhall men call them,
becauſe the Lord hath rejected them.
C II A P. VII.
1 Jeremiah is ſent to call for true repentance.

them that fall : at the time that I viſit

8 He rejecteth their vain confidence.

them, they ſhall be caſt down, faith

Tº word that came to Jeremiah from

the Los D.

the Lord, ſaying,
• Stand in the gate of the Lord's houſe,
and proclaim there this word, and ſay,
Hear the word of the Los D, all ye of Ju
dail, that enter in at theſe gates to wor
ſhip the Loºp.
3 Thus faith the Lord of hoſts the
God of Iſrael; Amend your ways, and

16 Thus faith the Lord, Stand ye in the
ways, and fee, and aſk for the old paths,

where is the good way, and walk there
in, and ye ſhall find reſt for your ſouls.
But they ſaid, We will not walk therºin.
17 Alſo I ſet watchmen over you, ſºy
ing, Hearken to the found of the trum

pct. But they ſaid, We will not hearken.
18 Therefore hear, ye nations, and know,
O congregation, what is among them.
19 Hear, O carth! behold, I will bring
evil upon this people, even the fruit of
their thoughts, becauſe they have not
hearkened unto my words, nor to my
law, but rejected it.
zo To what purpoſe cometh there to

your, doings; and I will cauſe you to
dwell in this place.

4 Truſt ye not in lying words, ſaying,
The Temple of the Lorp, the Temple
of the LoRD, the Temple of the Los P
are theſe.

§ For if ye throughly amend your ways
and your doings; if ye throughly exe
cute judgment between a man and his
me incenſe from Shcha ; and the ſweet neighbour;
6 If ye oppreſs not the ſtranger, the
cane from a far country : your burnt
offerings are not acceptable, nor your fatherleſs, and the widow, and ſhed not
ſacrifices ſweet unto me.
innocent blood in this place, neither walk
21 Therefore thus faith the Lorn, Be after other gods to your hurt;

hold, I will lay ſtumbling-blocks before
this people, and the fathers and the ſons
together ſhall fall upon them; the neigh
bour and his friend ſhall perith.
22 Thus faith the Lord, Behold, a peo
ple cometh from the north country, and
a great nation ſhall be raiſed from the

7 Then will I cauſe you to dwell in this
place, in the land that I gave to your fa
thers, for ever and ever.

8 * Bchold, ye truſt in lying words,
that cannot profit.

9 Will ye ſteal, murder, and commit
adultery, and ſwear falſly, and burn in

ſides of the earth.

cenſe unco Baal, and walk after other

23 They ſhall lay hold on bow and ſpear;
they are cruel, and have no mercy: their
voice roareth like the ſea, and they ride
upon horſes, ſet in array as men for war
againſt thee, O daughter of Zion.

gods whom ye know not :

-

-

7

Io And come and ſtand before me in

this houſe, which is called by my name,
and ſay, We are delivered to do all theſe
abominations :
11 Is

The Jews calanity.
Chap. viii.
Pain confidence rººfed.
11 Is this houſe, which is called by my wants the prophets, daily riſing up early,
name, become a den of robbers in your and ſending them :
eyes : behold, even I have ſeen it, faith
26 Yet they hearkened not unto me,
the Lord.

-

nor inclined their ear, but hardened their

12. But go ye now unto my place which neck: they did worſe than their fathers.
was in Shiloh, where I ſet my name at
27. Therefore thou ſhalt ſpeak all theſe
the firſt, and ſee what I did to it for the words unto them ; but they will not
hearken to thee: thou ſhalt alſo call unto
wickedneſs of my people Iſrael.
13 And now, becauſe ye have done all them ; but they will not anſwer thee:
theſe works, faith the Lok D, and I ſpike
28 But thou ſhalt ſay unto them, This
unto you, riſing up early, and ſpeaking, is a nation that obeyeth not the voice of
but ye heard not; and I called you, but the Lord their God, nor receiveth cor
ye anſwered not;
rection : truth is periſhed, and is cut off
14 Therefore will I do unto this houſe from their mouth.

which is called by my name, wherein ye
29 Cut of thine hair, O Jeruſalem, and
truſt, and unto the place which I gave to caſt it away ; and take up a lamentation
you and to your fathews, as I have done on high places: for the Lord hath re
to Shiloh.
jećted and forſaken the generation of his
15. And I will caſt you out of my fight, wrath.
as I have caſt out all your brethren, even
go For the children of Judah have done
the whole ſeed of Ephraim.
evil in my fight, faith the Lord : the

16. Therefore pray not thou for this

have ſet their abominations in the hou

people, neither lift up cry nor prayer for which is called by my name, to pollute it.
them, neither make interceſſion to me:
31 And they have built the high places
for I will not hear thee.
of Tophet, which is in the valley of the
17 Seeſt thou not what they do in the ſon of Hinnom, to burn their ſons and
cities of Judah, and in the ſtreets of their daughters in the fire; which I com
Jeruſalem 2
manded them not, neither came in into
18 The children gather wood, and the my heart.
fathers kindle the fire, and the women
32 Therefore behold, the days come,
knead their dough, to make cakes to the faith the Loko, that it ſhall no more be
queen of heaven, and to pour out drink called Tophet, nor The valley of the ſon

offerings unto other gods, that they may of Hinnom, but the valley of ſlaughter:
provoke me to anger.
for thcy ſhall bury in Tophet, till there
19 Do they provoke me to anger? faith be no place.
the Lord : do they not provoke themſelves
33 And the carcaſes of this people ſhall
to the confuſion of their own faces 2

be meat for the fowls of the heavca, and
zo Therefore thus faith the Lord God, for the beaſts of the earth: and none ſi, all

Behold, mine anger and my fury ſhall be fray then away. . .
34 Then . I cauſe to ceaſe from the
and upon beaft, and upon the trees of cities of Judah, and from the ſtreets of
the field, and upon the fruit of the Jeruſalem, the voice of mirth and the
ground; and it ſhall burn, and ſhall not voice of gladneſs, the voice of the bride
groom and the voice of the bride : for
quenched.
21. Thus ſaith the LoRD of hoſts, the the land ſhall be deſolate.

poured out upon this place, upon man

C H A. P.
VIII.
God of Iſrael; Put your burnt-offerings
unto your ſacrifices, and eat fleſh.
1 The jews calamity. 4 7/air imperitency
22 For I ſpake not unto your fathers,
upbraided. 13 7%eir jºign:c.: /*ewed.
nor commanded them in the day that I
18. Their deſperate effate bertailed.
brought them out of the land of Egypt, A". that time ſaith the Loºn, they
concerning burnt-offerings or ſacrifices:
ſhall bring out the bones of the
23 But this thing commanded I them, kings of Judah, and the bones of his
ſaying, Obey my voice, and I will be your princes, and the bones of the prieſts, and
God, and ye ſhall be my people: and walk the bones of the prophets, and the boºes
ye in all the ways that } have commanded of the inhabitants of Jeruſalem out ºf
their graves.
you, that it may be well unto you.
24 But they hearkened not, nor inclined
2 And they ſhall ſpread them before

their ear, but walked in the counſels and the ſun, and the moon, and all the hoſt
in the imagination of their evil heart, and of heaven, whom they have loved, and
went backward and not forward.
whom they have ſerved, and after whom
2: Since the day that your fathers came they have walkcd, and whom they have

forth out of the land of Egypt unto this ſought, and whom they have worſhip, cl:
day, I have even ſent unto you all my ſer they ſhall not be gathercº, nor be b:1.
ried :

God’s wrath proclaimed.

J E R EMIA H.

not hearken : behold, the word of the

Exhortation to repentance.

24 We have heard the fame thereof:

LoRD is unto them a reproach ; they our hands wax feeble : anguiſh hath
have no delight in it.
taken hold of us, and pain, as of a wo
11 Therefore I am full of the fury of man in travail.
25 Go not forth into the field, nor walk
the Lord ; I am weary with holding in;
I will pour it out upon the children a by the way : for the ſword of the enemy
broad, and upon the aſſembly of young and fear is on every fide.
men together: for even the huſband with
26 O. daughter of my people, gird
the wife ſhall be taken, the aged with thee with ſackcloth, and wallow thyſelf
in aſhes, make thee mourning, as for an
Dim that is full of days.
12 And their houſes ſhall be turned only ſon, moſt bitter lamentation : for the
unto others, with their fields and wives ſpoiler ſhall ſuddenly come upon us.
together: for I will ſtretch out my hand
27 I have ſet thee for a tower and a for.
upon the inhabitants of the land, faith treſs among my people, that thou mayeft
the Lord.
know and try their way.
13 For from the leaſt of them even unto
28They creallgrievous revolters, walk
the greateſt of them every one is given to ing with ſlanders : they are braſs and
covetouſneſs, and from the prophet even iron ; they are all corrupters.
unto the prieſt every one dealeth falſly.
29 The bellows are burned, the lead
-

14 They have healed alſo the hurt of is conſumed of the fire ; the founder

iže da:ghter of my people ſlightly, ſaying, melteth in vain: for the wicked are not
plucked away.
Peace, peace; when there is no peace.
3o Reprobate filver ſhall men call them,
1; Were they aſhamed when they had
committed abomination 2 nay, they were becauſe the Lord hath rejected them.
C IH A. P. VII.
not at all aſhamed, neither could they
bluſh : therefore they ſhall fall among 1 Jeremiah is ſent to call for true repentance.
them that fail : at the time that I viſit

them, they ſhall be caſt down, faith

8 He rejecteth their vain confidence.
HE word that came to Jeremiah from

the Los D.

the Lord, ſaying,
2 Stand in the gate of the Lord’s houſe,
16 Thus ſaith the Lord, Stand ye in the
ways, and fee, and aſk for the old paths, and proclaim there this word, and ſay,
where is the good way, and walk there Hear the word of the Lord, all ye of Ju
in, and ye ſhall find reſt for your ſouls. dail, that enter in at theſe gates to wor
But they ſaid, We will not walk tºerºin. ſhip the Loºp.
3 Thus faith the Lord of hoſts the
17 Alſo I ſet watchmen over you, ſºy
ing, Hearken to the found of the trum God of Iſrael; Amend your ways, and
pet. But they ſaid, We will not hearken. your, doings; and I will cauſe you to
18 Therefore hear, ye nations, and know, dwell in this place.
O congregation, what is among them.
4 Truſt ye not in lying words,
19 Hear, O earth' behold, I will bring The Temple of the Lord, the Temple
evil upon this people, even the fruit of of the Lord, the Temple of the Los P
their thoughts, becauſe they have not are theſe.
§ For if ye throughly amend your ways
hearkened unto my words, nor to my
law, but rejected it.
and your doings; if ye throughly exe
zo To what purpoſe cometh there to cute judgment between a man and his

§:

me incenſe from Sheba ; and the ſweet neighbour;

cane from a far country your burnt
6 If ye oppreſs not the ſtranger, the
cºerings are not acceptable, nor your fatherleſs, and the widow, and ſhed not
ſacrifices ſweet unto me.

innocent blood in this place, neither walk
2.1 Therefore thus faith the Lorn, Be after other gods to your hurt;
7 Then will i
you to dwell in this
hold, I will lay ſtumbling-blocks before

cº

this people, and the fathers and the ſons place, in the land that I gave to your fa
together ſhall fall upon them ; the neigh thers, for ever and ever.
bour and his friend ſhall periſh.
8 * Bchold, ye truſt in lying words,
22 Thus faith the Lord, Behold, a peo that cannot profit.
ple cometh from the north country, and
9 Will ye ſteal, murder, and commit
a great nation ſhall be raiſed from the adultery, and ſwear fałſly, and burn in
ſides of the earth.

cenſe unro Baal, and walk after other

23 They ſhall lay hold onbow and ſpear; gods whom ye know not :
they are cruel, and have no mercy: their

1o And come and ſtand before me in

voice roareth like the ſea, and they ride this houſe, which is called by my name,
upon horſes, ſet in array as men for war and ſay, We are delivered to do all theſe
againſt thce, O datghter of Zion.
abominations :
-

-

7

11 Is

The jews calanity.
Pain confidence rººfed.
Chap. viii.
11 Is this houſe, which is called by my vants the prophets, daily riſing up early,
name, become a den of robbers in your and ſending them :
eyes 2 behold, even I have ſeen it, faith
26 Yet they hearkened not unto me,
the Lord.

inor inclined their ear, but hardened their

-

12. But go ye now unto my place which neck: they did worſe than their fathers.
27 Therefore thou ſhalt ſpeak all theſe
was in Shiloh, where I ſet my name at
the firſt, and ſee what I did to it for the words unto them ; but they will not
hearken to thee: thou ſhalt alſo call unto
wickedneſs of my people Iſrael.
13 And now, becauſe ye have done all them ; but they will not anſwer thee:
theſe works, faith the Lok D, and I ſpake
28 But thou ſhalt ſay unto them, This
unto you, riſing up early, and ſpeaking, is a nation that obeyeth not the voice of
but ye heard not; and I called you, but the Lord their God, nor receiveth cor
rection : truth is periſhed, and is cut off
ye anſwered not;
14. Therefore will I do unto this houſe from their mouth.

which is called by my name, wherein ye

29 Cut of thine hair, O Jeruſalem, and
caſt it away; and take up a lamentation
you and to your fathers, as I have done on high places: for the Lord hath re
to Shiloh.
and forfaken the generation of his
15 And I will caſt you out of my fight, Wrath.
truſt, and unto the

º: which I gave to

.

as I have caſt out all your brethren, even

3o For the children of Judah have done

evil in my fight, faith the Lord : the
the whole ſeed of Ephraim.
16 Therefore pray not thou for this have ſet their abominations in the hou
people, neither lift up cry nor prayer for which is called by my name, to pollute it.
them, neither make interceſſion to me:
31 And they have built the high places
for I will not hear thee.
of Tophet, which is in the valley of the
17 Seeſt thou not what they do in the ſon of Hinnom, to burn their ſons and
cities of Judah, and in the ſtreets of their daughters in the fire; which I com
manded them not, neither came in into
Jeruſalem :

18 The children gather wood, and the my heart.
fathers kindle the fire, and the women
32 Therefore behold, the days come,
knead their dough, to make cakes to the faith the Loko, that it ſhall no more be

queen of heaven, and to pour out drink
offerings unto other gods, that they may
provoke me to anger.
19 Do
provoke me to anger? faith
the Lord: do they not provoke themſelves
-

º

called Tophet, nor The valley of the ſon
of Minnom, but the valley of ſlaughter:
for they ſhall bury in Tophet, till there
be no place.
33 And the carcaſes of this people ſhall

to the confuſion of their own faces 2
be meat for the fowls of the heaven, and
zo Therefore thus faith the Lord God, for the beaſis of the earth: and none ii, all

Behold, mine anger and my fury ſhall be fray them away. . .

poured out upon this place, upon man

34 Then

. I cauſe to ceaſe from the

and upon beaſt, and upon the trees of cities of Judah, and from the ſtreets of
the field, and upon the fruit of the Jeruſalem, the voice of mirth and the
ground; and it ſhall burn, and ſhall not voice of gladneſs, the voice of the bride
groom and the voice of the bride : for
quenched.
21. Thus faith the Lord of hoſts, the the land ſhall be deſolate.
C H A. P.
VIII.
God of Iſrael; Put your burnt-offerings
1 The jews calamity. 4 7/air imperitancy
unto your ſacrifices, and eat fleſh.
upbraided. 13 7 heir jºid:
22 For I ſpake not unto your fathers,
18. Their deſperate effate vºted.
nor commanded them in the day that I
T that time ſaith the Loºp, thcy
brought them out of the land of Egypt,
concerning burnt-offerings or ſacrifices:
ſhall bring out the bones of the
23 But this thing commanded I them, kings of Judah, and the bones of his
ſaying, Obey my voice, and I will be your princes, and the bones of the pricſs, and
God, and ye ſhall be my people: and walk the bones of the prophets, and the beſies
ye in all the ways that I have commanded of the inhabitants of Jeruſalem out ºf
their graves.
you, that it may be well unto you.
2 And they ſhall ſpread them before
24 But they hearkened not, nor inclined
,--

their ear, but walked in the counſels and the fun, and the moon, and all the hoſt
in the imagination of their evil heart, and of heaven, whom they have loved, and
went backward and not forward.

whom they have ſerved, and after whom

25 Since the day that your fathers came they have waiked, and whom they lave

forth out of the land of Egypt unto this ſought, and whom they have worſhip; c.1:

day, I have even ſent unto you all my ſer they ſhall not be gathered, nor be b:1.
ricq :

*
The jeggs impenitency uphraided. J.E RE MIAH. Jeremiah lamenteth fºr them.
16 The ſhorting of his horſes was heard
ried; they ſhall be for dung upon the face
of the earth.

from Dan : the whole land trembled at

3 And death ſhall be choſen rather
than life by all the reſidue of them that
remain of this evil family, which remain
in all the places whither I have driven

the ſound of the neighing of his ſtrong
ones : for they are come, and have de
voured the land, and all that is in it;

the city, and thoſe that dwell therein.

them, faith the Lo RD of hoſts.
17 For behold, I will fend ſerpents,
4 * Moreover, thou ſhalt ſay unto cockatrices among you, which will not

them, Thus faith the Lord ; Shall they be charmed, and they ſhall bite you,
fall, and not ariſe : Shall he turn away, faith the LoRD.
and not return :
18 " When I would comfort myſelf a
3 Why then is this people of Jeruſa gainſt ſorrow, my heart is faint in me.
lem ſlidden back by a perpetual back
19 Behold, the voice of the cry of the
ſliding: they hold faſt deceit, they refuſe daughtcrof my people, becauſe of them
that dwell in a |. country: Is not the
to return.
6 I hearkened and heard, but they ſpake | Lord in Zion 2 is not her king in her?
not aright : no man repented him of his
have they provoked me to anger
wickedneſs, ſaying, What have I done 2 with their graven images, and with
every one turned to his courſe, as the ſtrange vanities

§

horſe ruſheth into the battle.

20. The harveſt is paſt, the ſummer is

7 Yea, the ſtork in the heaven knoweth ended, and we are not ſaved.
her appointed times; and the turtle, and
21 For the hurt of the daughter of my
the crane, and the ſwallow obſerve the people am I hurt; I am black; aſtoniſh
hath taken hold on me. .
time of their coming ; but my people ment
22 I, there no balm in Gilead is there
know not the judgment of the I.or D.
8 How do ye ſay, We are wiſe, and the no phyſician there? why then is not the
law of the Lord is with us? Lo, certainly health of the daughter of my people re

in vain made he it; the pen of the ſcribes
is in vain.

covered 2

C H A P.

IX,

The wiſe men are aſhamed, they are 1 The Jews lamented for their manifold
diſmayed and taken : lo, they have re ſins, 9 and judgment. 12 Diſobedience in
jected the word of the Lord ; and what
the cauſe of their calamity.
wiſdom is in them 2
-

O H, that

my head were waters, and

Io Therefore will I give their wives
mine eyes a fountain of tears, that
unto others, and their fields to them that I might weep day and night for the ſlain

fhall inherit them : for every one from of the daughter of my people!
the leaſt even unto the greateſt is given

2 Oh, that I had in the wilderneſs 4

to covetouſneſs, from the prophet even lodging-place of wayfaring men; that I
unto the prieſt every one dealeth falſly. might leave my people, and go from
11 For they have healed the hurt of the them; for they be all adulterers, an aſſem
daughter of my people ſlightly, ſaying, bly of treacherous men
Peace, peace ; when there is no peace.
3 And they bend their tongues like
12 Were they aſhamed when they had their bow for
but they are not ya
committed abomination ; nay, they were liant for the truth upon the earth: for
not at all aſhamed, neither could they they proceed from evil to evil, and they
bluſh : therefore ſhall they fail among know not me, faith the Lord.
them that fall: in the time of their vi
4 Take ye heed cwery one of his
ſitation they ſhall be caſt down, faith neighbour, and truſt ye not in any bro
-

i."

-

ther ; for every brother will utterly ſup:
13 * I will ſurely conſume them, faith plant, and every neighbour will walk

the Lo R.D.

the Lop D. There ſhall be no grapes on the with ſlanders.

vine, nor figs on the fig-tree, and the leaf
ſhall fade: and the things that I have given
them ſhall pºſs away from them.
14 Why do we fit ſtill? aſſemble your
felves, and let us enter into the defenced

5 And they will deceive every one

his neighbour, and will not ſpeak the
truth : they have taught their tongue to
ſpeak lyes, and weary themſelvcs to com"

mitiniquity.
6 Thine' habitation is in the midſt of
Lord our God hath put us to filence, and deceit : through deceit they refuſe to
given us water of gall to drink, becauſe know me, faith the Loºp.
we have ſinned againſt the LoRD.
7 Therefore thus faith the Loºp of
.

cities, and let us be ſilent there: for the

15 We looked for peace, but no good | hoſts; Behold, I will melt them, and try
came : and for a time of health, and be them: for how ſhall I do for the daugh
ter of my
hold, trouble.
y people
peer :
3 Their
-

–

The jews diſºbedience.
Chap. x.
The vanity of idols.
8Their tongue is as an arrow ſhot out;
22 Speak, Thus ſaith the Lord, Even
it ſpeaketh deceit: one ſpeaketh peace the carcaſes of men ſhall fall as dung upon
ably to his neighbour with his mouth, the open field, and as the handful after the
but in heart he layeth his wait.
harveſt-man, and none ſhall gather them.
9 * Shall I not viſit them for theſe
23 Thus faith the Lord, Let not the
things 2 faith the Lord, ſhall not my ſoul wiſe man glory in his wiſdom, neither let
be avenged on ſuch a nation as this?
the mighty man glory in his might, let
1o For the mountains will I take up a not the rich man glory in his riches;

...; and wailing, and for the habita

24 But let him that glorieth, glory in

tions of the wilderneſs a lamentation, be

this, that he underſtandeth and knoweth
cauſe they are burned up, ſo that none me, that I am the Lord, which exerciſe

can paſs through them ; neither can men loving kindneſs, judgment, and righte
hear the voice of the cattle ; both the
fowl of the heavens and the beaſts are

ouſneſs in the earth; for in theſe thingt

inhabitant.

the

I delight, faith the Lord.
fled; they are gone.
25 Behold, the days come, ſaith the
11 And I will make Jeruſalem heaps, Lord, that I will puniſh all them which
and a den of dragons; and I will make are circumciſed with the uncircumciſed;
the cities of Judah deſolate, without an
26 Egypt, and Judah, and Edom, and

.#. of Ammon, and Moab,

and

12

Who is the wiſe man, that may all that are in the utmoſt corners, that
underſtand this *-and who is he to whom dwell in the wilderneſs; for all theſe na
the mouth of the Lord hath ſpoken, tions are uncircumciſed, and all the houſe
that he may declare it, for what the land of Iſrael are uncircumciſed in the heart.
C H A P. X.
periſheth, and is burned up like a wilder
neſs, that none paſſeth through
1 The unequal compariſon of God and idolr.
13 And the Lord faith, Becauſe they
19 The ſpoil of the tabernacle by fooliſh
have forſaken my law which I ſet before
paſtors.
EAR ye the word which the Lord
them, and have not obeyed my voice,
neither walked therein;
ſpeaketh unto you, O houſe of Iſrael:
2 Thus faith the Lord ; Learn not the
14 But have walked after the imagina
tion of their own heart, and after Baalim, way of the heathen, and be not diſmayed
which their fathers taught them;
at the figns of heaven; for the heathen
15 Therefore thus faith the Lord are diſmayed at them.
of hoſts, the God of Iſrael; Behold, I
3 For the cuſtoms of the people are
will feed them, even this people, with vain : for one cutteth a tree out of the
wormwood, and give them water of gall foreſt, the work of the hands of the
-

to drink.

-

16, I will ſcatter them alſo among
he heathen, whom neither they nor

º

fathers have known ; and I will
end a ſword after them, till I have con

workman, with the ax.

4 They deck it with filver and with
old; they faſten it with nails and with
#:
that it move not.
-

5 They are upright as the palm-tree,
fumed them.
but ſpeak not: they muſt needs be borne,
17 Thus faith the Lord of hoſts, Con becauſe they cannot go. Be not afraid
fider ye, and call for the mourning wo of them: for they cannot do evil, neither
men, that they may come; and ſend for alſo is it in them to do good.
6 Foraſmuch as there is none like unto
cunning women, that they may come :
18 And let them make haſte, and take thee, O Lord: thou art great, and thy
up a wailing for us, that our eyes may name is great in might.
7.Who would not fear thee, O king of
run down with tears, and our eye-lids
nations : for to thee doth it appertain :
guſh out with waters.
19 For a voice of wailing is heard out foraſmuch as among all the wiſe men of
of %. How are we ſpoiled ! we are the nations and in all their kingdoms
greatly confounded, becauſe we have there is none like unto thee. . .
forſaken the land, becauſe our dwellings
8 But they are altogether brutiſh and
have caſt us out.

fooliſh : the ſtock is a doctrine of wa
zo Yet hear the word of the Lord, O nities.

9 Silver ſpread into plates is brought
ward of his mouth, and teach your from Tarſhiſh, and gold from Uphaz, the

ye women, and let your ear receive the
daughters wailing, and every one her
neighbour lamentation.
21 For death is come up into our win
dows, and is entered into our palaces, to

work of the workman, and of the hands

cut off the children from without, and

Io But the Lord is the true God; he is

of the founder: blue and purple is their
clothing : they are all the work of cun
ning men.
-

R r

the young men from the ſtreets.
*

-

thº

The ſpoil of the tabernacle, &c. J.E REMIAH.
the living God, and an everlaſting king :
at his wrath the earth ſhall tremble, and
the nations ſhall not be able to abide his

God's covenant proclaimed.
C H A P.

XI.

1 Jeremiah proclaimeth God’s covenant, 8
rebuketh the diſobedient jews.

11 He

propheſieth evils to come upon them.
Tº word that came to Jeremiah from
the Lord, ſaying,
gods that have not made the heavens, and
2 Hear ye the words of this covenant,
the earth, even they ſhall periſh from the
and ſpeak unto the men of Judah, and to
earth, and from under theſe heavens.
12. He hath made the earth by his the inhabitants of Jeruſalem;
3 And ſay thou unto them, Thus faith
ower, he hath eſtabliſhed the world by
indignation.
II. Thus ſhall ye ſay unto them, The

º

wiſdom, and hath ſtretched out the

the Lord God of Iſrael; Curſed be the

man that obeyeth not the words of this
heavens by his diſcretion. .
13 When he uttereth his voice, there covenant,
is a multitude of waters in the heavens,
4 Which I commanded your fathers in
and he cauſeth the vapours to aſcend the day that I brought them forth out of
from the ends of the earth : he maketh the land of Fgypt, from the iron furnace,
lightnings with rain, and bringeth forth ſaying, Obey my voice, and do them,
the wind out of his treaſures.

according to all which I command you:

14. Every man is brutiſh in his know ſo ſhall ye be my people, and I will be
ledge : every founder is confounded by your God:
5 That I may perform the oath which
the graven image : for his molten image
is falſehood, and there is no breath in them. I have ſworn unto your fathers, to give
15 They are vanity, and the work of them a land flowing with milk and ho
errors : in the time of their viſitation ney, as it is this day. Then anſwered I,
and ſaid, So be it, O Lord.
they ſhall periſh.
-

16 The portion of Jacob is not like

6 Then the Lord ſaid unto me, Pro

; is

the former of all things, claim all theſe words in the cities of Ju
and Iſrael is the rod of his inheritance; dah, and in the ſtreets of Jeruſalem, ſay
The Lord of hoſts is his name.
ing, Hear ye the words of this covenant,
17 Gather up thy wares out of the land, and do them.
O inhabitant of the fortreſs.
7 For I earneſtly proteſted unto your
18 For thus faith the Lord, Behold, I fathers in the day that I brought them up
will ſling out the inhabitants of the land out of the land of Egypt, even unto this
at this once, and will diſtreſs them, that day, riſing early and proteſting, ſaying,
Obey my voice.
they may find it ſo.
8 * Yet they obeyed not, nor inclined
19". Wo is me for my hurt! my wound
is grievous: but I ſaid, Truly this is a their ear, but walked every one in the
imagination of their evil heart: therefore
grief, and I muſt bear it.
20 My tabernacle is ſpoiled, and all my I will bring upon them all the words of
them : for

cords are broken my children are gone
forth of me, and they are not ; there is

none to ſtretch forth my tent any more,
and to ſet up my curtains.
21 For the paſtors are become brutiſh,
and have not fought the Lord : there
fore they ſhall not proſper, and all their
flocks ſhall be ſcattered.

22 Behold, the noiſe of the bruit is
corne, and a great commotion out of the
north country, to make the cities of Ju
dah deſolate, and a den of dragons.

this covenant which I commanded them

to do; but they did then not.
9 And the Lo RD ſaid unto me, A con
ſpiracy is found among the men of Judah,
and among the inhabitants of Jeruſalem :
Io They are turned back to the ini
quities of their forefathers, which refuſed
to near my words; and they went after
other gods to ſerve them: the houſe of
Iſrael and the houſe of Judah have bro

ken my covenant which I made with
their fathers.

23 O Lo RD, I know that the way of

11 * Therefore thus ſaith the Lord ;

man is not in himſelf: it is not in man

Behold, I will bring evil upon them
which they ſhall not be able to eſcape :

that walketh to direct his ſteps.
24 O Lo R D, correct me, but with

judgment; not in thine anger, leſt thou

and though they ſhall cry unto me, I will
flot hearken unto them.

12 Then ſhall the cities of Judah, and
inhabitants of Jeruſalem go, and cry unto
that know thee not, and upon the fami the gods unto whom they offer incenſe:
lies that call not on thy name: for they but they ſhall not ſave them at all in the

bring me to nothing.

25 Pour out thy fury upon the heathen

have eaten up Jacob, and devoured him, time of their trouble. S
and confumed him, and have made his l. 13 For according to the number of thy

habitation deſolate. ,

cities were thy gods, O Judah ; and ar
-

-

cording

Chap, xii
Great evils threatened.
The wicked's proſperity.
cording to the number of the ſtreets of bring forth fruit: thou art near in their
Jeruſalem have ye ſet up altars to that mouth, and far from their reins.
ſhameful thing, even altars to burn in
3 But, thou, O Lorp, knoweſt me,
-

s

-

cenſe unto Baal.

thou haſt ſeen me, and tried mine heart

14 Therefore pray not thou forthis peo.

towards thce; pull them out like ſheep
ple, neither liſt up a cry or prayer for for the ſlaughter, and prepare them for,
them: for I will not hear them in the time the day of flaughter.
that they cry unto me for their trouble.
4 How long ſhall the land mourn, and
15. What hath my beloved to do in mine the herbs of every field wither, for the
houſe, ſeeing ſhe hath wrought lewdneſs wickedneſs of them that dwell therein:
with many? and the holy fleſh is paſſed the beaſts are conſumed, and the birds;

from thee: when thou doeſt evil, then
thou rejoiceſt. . .

becauſe they ſaid, He ſhall not ſee our
laſt end.

5 If thou haſt run with the footmen,
16 The Lord called thy name, Agreen
olive-tree, fair and of goodly fruit: with and they have wearied thee, then how
the moiſe of a great tumult he hath kind canſt thou contend with horſes? and if in
led fire upon it, and the branches of it the land of peace, wherein thou truſtedſt,
are broken.
they wearied thee, then how wilt thou do
17 For the Lord of hoſts, that planted in the ſwelling of Jordan º'
thee, hath pronounced evil againſt thee,
6. For even thy brethren, and the
-

for the evil of the houſe of Iſrael, and

houſe of thy father, even they have dealt

of the houſe of Judah, which they have treacherouſly, with thee; yea, they have
done, againſt themſelves to provoke me called a multitude after thee: ‘...
to anger, in offering incenſe unto Baal.
them not, though they ſpeak fair words
18 And the Lord hath given me unto thee.
knowledge of it, and I know it : then
7 I have forſaken mine houſe, I have
thou ſhewedſt me their doings.
left mine heritage ; I have given the
19 But I was like a lamb or an ox that dearly beloved of my ſoul into the hands
-

is brought to the ſlaughter; and I knew of her enemies.

-

-

-

-

-

not that they had deviſed devices againſt
8 Mine heritage is unto me as a lion
me, ſaying, Let us deſtroy the tree with in the foreſt, it crieth out againſt me:
the fruit thereof, and let us cut him off

from the land of the living, that his name
may be no more remembered.
zo But, O Lord of hoſts, that judgeſt

therefore have I hated it. . . . . . . ;
Mine heritage is unto me as a ſpeck
lef bird;
the birds round about are a
ainſt her: come ye, aſſemble all th;

righteouſly, that trieſt the reins and the i. of the field, come to devour. . . .
heart, let me ſee thy vengeance on them:
10 Many paſtors have deſtroyed m
for unto thee have I revealed my cauſe.
vineyard, they have trodden my portio
21. Therefore thus ſaith the Loko of

under foot; they have made my pleaſant

the men of Anathoth that ſeek thy life, portion a deſolate wilderneſs. . . . .
11 They have made it deſolate : aná
ſaying, Propheſy not in the name of the
being deſolate it mourneth unto ićs the
Lorn, that thou die not by our band:

deſolate; becauſ; 119
man layeth it to heart. . . . . . ...".
12 The ſpoilers are come upon All high

22 Therefore thus ſaith the Lord of whole land is made

hoſts; Behold, I will puniſh them : the
young men ſhall die by the ſword;
their ſons and their daughters ſhall die
by famine:
23 And there ſhall be no remnant of

laces through the wilderneſs: for the
word of the Lor D ſhall devour from the

one end of the land even to the other end

them: for I will bring evil upon the of the land: no fleſh ſhall have peace,
13 They have ſown wheat, but ſhall
men of Anathoth, even the year of their
viſitation.
reap thorns: they have put themſelves
C H A P.
XII.
to pain, but ſhall not profit; and they
1 jeremiah complaining of the wicked's ſhall be aſhamed of your revenues, be
proſperity, by faith ſeeth their ruin. 14 cauſe of the ficree anger of the Lok D. ,
14 * Thus faith the Lord againſt all
God’s promiſe to the penitent.
-

Rº". art thou,

O Lord, when I

mine evil neighbours that touch the in

plead with thee: yet let me talk
with thee of thy judgments: wherefore
doth the way of the wicked proſper?
wherefore are all they happy that deal
very treacherouſly
2 Thou haſt planted them, yea, they
have taken root: they grow, yea, they

heritance which I have cauſed my people
Iſrael to inherit; Behold, }}| pluck
them out of their land, and pluck out the
houſe of Judah from among them.

-

15 And it ſhall come to paſs after that

I have plucked them out, I will return,
and have compaſſion on them, and will
R r z.
bring

By the type of a linen girdle,

JEREMIAH. the people's deſtrušion irprefigured.

bring them again every man to his heri
tage, and every man to his land.
16And it ſhall come to paſs, if they
will diligently learn the ways of my peo
to ſwear by my name, The Lord
veth ; as they taught my people to
ſwear by Baal; then ſhall they be built
in the midſt of my people.
17 But if they will not obey, I will
utterly pluck up and deſtroy that nation,
ſaith the Lord.

É.

C H A P.

1 * Then ſhalt thou ſay unto them,
Thūs faith the Lord ; Behold, I will fill
all the inhabitants of this land, even the

kings thatfit upon David's throne, and the
rieſts, and the prophets, and all the inha
itants of Jeruſalem with drunkenneſs.
14 And I will daſh them one againſt
another, even the fathers and the ſons

together, faith the Lord : I will not

pity, nor ſpare, nor have mercy, but
deſtroy them.

XIII.

15 Hear ye, and give ear, be not proud:
1 In a type of a linen girdle the people’s for the Lord hath ſpoken.
rućtion is
12. By the bot
16 Give glory to the Lord your God,
the filled with wine their drunkenneſ in before he cauſe darkneſs, and before
your feet ſtumble upon the dark noun
miſºry foretold.
T US faith the Lord unto me, Go, tains, and while ye look for light, he
and get thee a linen girdle, and put turn it into the ſhadow of death, and
it upon thy loins, and put it not in water. make it groſs darkneſs.
17 But if ye will net hear it, my ſoul
2 So I got a girdle, according to the
word of the Lord, and put it on my loins. ſhall weep in ſecret places for your pride;
3 And the word of the Lord came and mine eye ſhall weep ſore, and run
down with tears, becauſe the Lord's
unto me the ſecond time, ſaying,
4. Take the girdle that thou haſt got, flock is carried away captive.
18 Say unto the king, and to the queen,
which is upon thy loins, and ariſe, go to
Euphrates, and hide it there in a hole of Humble yourſelves, fit down : for your
the rock.
principalities ſhall come down, even the
5. So I went and hid it by Euphrates, crown of your glory.
-

fº.

as the Lord commanded me.

19 The cities of the ſouth ſhall be ſhut

6 And it came to paſs after many up, and none ſhall open them: Judah ſhall
days, that the Lord ſaid unto me, Ariſe, be carried away captive all of it, it ſhall
#. to Euphrates, and take the girdle be wholly carried away captive.

20 Lift up your eyes, and behold them

om thence which I commanded thee to

that come from the north : where is

hide there.

-

.7 Then I went to Euphrates, and the flock that was given thee, thy beau
digged, and took the girdle from the tiful flock 2
21 What wilt thou ſay when he ſhall
place where I had hid it: and behold,
the girdle was marred; it was profitable puniſh thee 2 for thou haſt taught them
for nothing.
to be captains, and as chief over thee :
... 8 Then the word of the Lord came ſhall not forrows take thee as a woman
unto me,

º

in travail 2

22 And if thou ſay in thine heart:
, 9 Thus ſaith the Lord ; After this
manner will I marr the pride of Judah Wherefore come theſe things upon me?
For the greatneſs of thine iniquity are
and the great pride of Jeruſalem.
1o This evil people, which refuſe to thy ſkirts diſcovered, and thy heels made

hear my words, which walk in the ima

bare.

gination of their heart, and walk after
23 Can the Ethiopian change his ſkin,
other gods, to ſerve them, and to wor or the leopard his ſpots : then may ye
ſhip them, ſhall even be as this girdle, alſo do good, that are accuſtomed to
do evil.
which is good for nothing.
11 For as the girdle cleaveth to the
24 Therefore will I ſcatter them as
away by the wind
loins of a man, ſo have I cauſed to cleave the ſtubble that

ºth

unto me the whole houſe of Iſrael, and of the wilderneſs.

the whole houſe of judah, ſaith the Lo R D ;
25 This is thy lot, the portion of thy
that they might be unto me for a people, meaſures from me, ſaith the Lord; be
and for a name, and for a praiſe, and for cauſe thou haſt forgotten me, and truſted
in falſehood.
a glory : but they would not hear.
26 Therefore will I diſcover thy ſkirts
12 " Therefore thou ſhalt ſpeak unto
them this word ; Thus faith the Lord upon thy face, that thy ſhame may appear:
27 I have ſeen thy adulteries, and
God of Iſrael, Fvery bottle ſhall be filled
with wine. And they ſhall ſay unto thee, thy neighings, the lewdneſs of thy whore
Do we not certainly know that every dorm, and thine abominations on the hills
bottle ſhall be filled with wine :
-

7.

in the fields.
-

--

Wo unto thee, O
--

Jº;
en I

. A grievous famine.

." Chap. xiv, xv.

lem! wilt not thou be made clean 2 when

ſhall it once be?
C. H. A. P.

The Lord will not be intreated.
ed them, neither ſpake unto them; they

propheſy unto you a falſe viſion, and di.
XIV.

vination, and a thing of nought, and the
deceit of their heart.

1 A grievous famine, 7 cauſető Jeremiah
15 Therefore thus ſaith the Lord con
to pray. Io The Lord will not be intreat
ed. 13 Lying prophets are no exciſe.
cerning the prophets that propheſy in
HE word of the Lord that came to my name, and I ſent them not, yet they
ſay, Sword and famine ſhall not be in
Jeremiah concerning the dearth.
2 Judah mourneth, and the gates this land; By ſword and famine ſhall
thereof languiſh ; they are black unto thoſe prophets be conſumed.
the ground; and the cry of Jeruſalem
16 And the people to whom they pro
heſy ſhall be caſt out in the ſtreets of
is gone up.
3 And their nobles have ſent their

-

}.}. becauſe of the famine and the

little ones to the waters: they came to ſword; and they ſhall have none to bury
the pits, and found no water; they re them, them, their wives, nor their ſons,
turned with their veſſels empty: they nor their daughters: for I will pour their
were aſhamed and confounded, and co wickedneſs upon them.
wered their heads.
17 Therefore thou ſhalt ſay this word
4 Becauſe the ground is chapt, for there unto them; Let mine eyes run down
was no rain in the earth, the plowmen with tears night and day, and let them
were aſhamed, they covered their heads. not ceaſe ; for the virgin daughter of my
Yea, the hind alſo calved in the people is broken with a great breach,
field, and forſook it, becauſe there was with a very grievous blow.
18 If I go forth into the field, then be
no graſs.
-

6 And the wild aſſes did ſtand in the hold, the ſlain with the ſword; and if I

high-places, they ſnuffed up the wind enter into the city, then behold, them
like dragons; their eyes did fail, becauſe that are fick with famine : yea, both the
there was no graſs.
ophet and the prieſt go about into a
7 'ſ O Lord, though our iniquities and that they know not.
19 Haſt thou utterly rejećted Judah?
teſtify againſt us, do thou it for thy
name’s ſake; for our backſlidings are hath thy ſoul loathéd Zion 2 why haſt
thou ſmitten us, and there is no healing
many; we have ſinned againſt thee.
8 O_the hope of Iſrael, the ſaviour for us? we looked for peace, and there is
thereof in time of trouble, why ſhouldeſt no good; and for the time of healing,
. .”
thou be as a ſtranger in the land, and as and behold, trouble.
20 We acknowledge, O Lok D, our
a wayfaring man that turneth aſide to
wickedneſs, and the iniquity of our fa
tarry for a night?
9 Why ſhouldeſt thou be as a man a thers: for we have finned againſt thee.
2 I Do not abhor us, for thy name's
ſtoniſhed, as a mighty man that cannot
ſave 2 yet thou, O Lord, art in the midſt ſake, do not diſgrace the throne of thy
of us, and we are called by thy name; glory, remember, break not thy cove
leave us not.

nant with us.

-

Io " Thus faith the Lord unto this

22 Are there any among the vanities
people; Thus have they loved to wah of the Gentiles that can cauſe rain? or
der, they have not refrained their feet: can the heavens give ſhowers ? are not
therefore the Lord doth not accept thou he, O Lord our God therefore
them; he will now remember their ini we will wait upon thee: for thou haſt
made all theſe things.
quity, and viſit their fins.
C H A P.
XW.
11. Then ſaid the Lord unto me, Pray
not for this
ple for their good.
1 The utter rejcółion and manifold judg
ments of the jews. Io jeremiab com
12. When they faſt, I will not hear their
plaining, 19 receiveth a gracious promiſe.
cry; and when they offer burnt-offering
H E N ſaid the Lo RD unto me,
- and an oblation, I will not accept them:
Though Moſes and Samuel ſtood .
but I will conſume them by the ſword,
and by the famine, and by the peſtilence. before me, yet my mind could not be to
13 * Then ſaid I, Ah, Lord God! be ward this people: caſt them out of my
hold, the prophets ſay unto them, Ye fight, and let them go forth.
*And it hiºne to paſs, if they'
ſhall not ſee the ſword, neither ſhall ye
have famine; but I will give you aſſured ſay unto thee, Whither, ſhall we go
forth then thou ſhalt tell them, Thus
peace in this place.
14 Then the Lord ſaid unto me, The faith the Lo R D ; Such as are for death,
rophets propheſy lyes in my name: I to death ; and ſuch as are for the ſword,

É. then not, neither have

I command

to the ſword; and ſuch as are for the
-

Rr 3

famine,

‘The jews reje3ed:

J E-R E M I A H.
and their ruin fºreſhewn.
17 I ſat not in the aſſembly of the
for the captivity, to the captivity.
mockers, nor rejoiced: I ſat alone be
3 And I will appoint over them four cauſe of thy hand; for thou haſt filled
kinds, ſaith the LokD : the ſword to me with indignation.
ſlay and the dogs to tear; and the
18 Why is my pain perpetual? and my

famine, to the famine; and ſuch as are

fowls of the heaven, and the beaſts of the wound incurable, which refuſeth to be
earth, to devour and deſtroy.
healed? wilt thou be altogether unto me
4 And I will cauſe them to be removed as a lyar, and as waters that fail?

into all kingdoms of the carth; becauſe of
19 Therefore thus faith the Loºp,
Manafleh the ſon of Hezekiah king of Ju If thou return, then will I bring thee
dah, for that which he did in Jeruſalem. again, and thou ſhalt ſtand before me:
5 For who ſhall have pity upon thee, O and if thou take forth the precious from
Jeruſalem? or who ſhall bemoan theet or the vile, thou ſhalt be as my mouth: let
who ſhall go afide to aſk how thou doeſt them return unto thee; but return not
6.Thouhaſtforſaken me, faith the Lord, thou unto them.
‘thou art gone backward : therefore will
20 And I will make thee unto this
I ſt; etch out my hand againſt thee, and people a fenced braſen wall: and they

deſtroy thee; I am weary with repenting. ſhall fight againſt thee, but they ſhall
7 And I will fan them with a fan in not prevail againſt thee: for I am with
the gates of the land; I will bereave them thee to ſave thee, and to deliver thee,
of children, I will deſtroy my people, faith the Lord.
ſince they return not from their ways.
21 And I will deliver thee out of the
8 Their widows are increaſed to me a

hand of the wicked, and l will redeem

-bove the ſand of the ſeas; I have brought thee out of the hand of the terrible.
upon them, againſt the mother of the
C H A P. XVI.
º men, a ſpoiler at noon-day: I 1 The utter ruin of the jews forg/hewn.
ave cauſed him to fall upon it ſuddenly,
14 Their return from captivity ſtranger
and terrors upon the city.
e

deliverance out of Egypt.

9 She that hath born ſeven languiſh
eth : ſhe hath given up the ghoſt, her ſun
is gone down while it was yet day:
fle hath been aſhanhed and confounded:
and the reſidue of them will I deliver

than their
THE
word

of the Lord came alſo

unto me, ſaying,
.
2 Thou ſhalt not take thee a wife, nei
ther ſhalt thou have ſons nor daughters
in this place.
3 For thus faith the Lord concerning
the ſons and concerning the daughters
that are born in this place, and concern
ing their mothers that bare them, and
-

to the ſword before their enemies, ſaith
the Lok D.

-

10." Wo is me, my mother, that thou
haſt born me a man of ſtrife, and a man
of contention to the whole earth! I have

concerning their fathers that begat them

neither lent on uſury, nor men have lent in this land ;
to me on uſury, yet every one cf them
4 They ſhall die of grievons deaths;
doth curſe me.

they ſhall not be lamented; neither ſhall

-

11 The LoRD ſaid, Verily it ſhall be well they be buried; but they ſhall as dung
with thy remnant, verily I will cauſe the upºn the face of the earth ; beand
they
enemy to entreat thee well in the time of
evil and in the time of afflićtion.

fhall be conſumed by the ſword, and by

long-ſuffering: know that for thy fake I

bald for them.

famine; and their carcaſes ſhall be meat
12 Shall iron break the northern iron, for the fowls of heaven, and for the beaſts
and the ſteel .
of the earth.
15 Thy ſubſtance and thy treaſures will
; For thus faith the Lord ; Enter not
I give to the ſpoil without price, and that into the houſe of mourning, neither go
for all thy fins, even in all thy borders. to lament, nor bemoan them : for I have
14 And I will make thee to paſs with
thine enemies into a land which thou taken away my peace from this people,
faith the Lokd, even loving-kindneſs
knoweſt not: for a fire is kindled in
and mercies.
mine anger, which ſhall burn upon you.
6 Both the great and the ſmall ſhall
15 O Lok D, thou knoweſt: reincmber die in this land; they ſhall not be buried,
me, and viſit me, and revenge me of my neither ſhall men lament for them, nor
perſecutors; take me not away in thy cut themſelves, nor make themſelves
have ſuffered rebuke.

-

Neither ſhall men tear themſelveſ for

16 Thy words were ſound, and I did eat them in mourning, to comfort them for
them; and thy word was untº me the joy the dead: neither ſhall men give them
mineheart:

and rejoicing of
for I am called
the cup of conſolation to drink for their
by thy name, O Lord God of hoſts.
father or for their mother.
8 Thou

–m.

Their return from captivity foretold. Chap. xvii.

judah’s captivity for ſºn.
20 Shall a man make gods unto him
8 Thou ſhalt not alſo go into the houſe
of feaſting, to fit with them to eat and ſelf, and they are no gods
-

to drink.

21. Therefore behold, I will this once
9 For thus faith the Lord of hoſts the cauſe them to know, I will cauſe them to

God of Iſrael; Behold, I will cauſe to know mine hand and my might: and they
ceaſe out of this place in your eyes, and ſhall know that my name is the Lord.
C H A P.
XVII.
in your days, the voice of mirth and the
voice of gladneſs, the voice of the bride 1 The captivity of Judah for ſin. , 5 Truſt
groom, and the voice of the bride.
in man is curſed, 7 in God is bleſſed. 9
The deceitful heart cannot deceive God.
Io And it ſhall come to paſs when thou
12 The ſalvation of God.
ſhalt ſhew this people all theſe words, and
they ſhall ſay unto thee, Wherefore hath Th; fin of Judah is written with a pen
of iron, and with the point of a dia
the Lord pronounced all this great evil
againſt us? or what is our iniquity ? or mond: it is graven upon the table of their
what is our fin that we have committed heart, and upon the horns of your altars:
againſt the Lord our God?

2. Whilſt their children remember their
-

11 Then ſhalt thou ſay unto them, Be altars and their groves by the green trees
cauſe your fathers have forſaken me, upon the high hills.
faith the Lord, and have walked after
3 O my mountain in the field, I will
other gods, and have ſerved them, and give-thy ſubſtance and all thy treaſures
have worſhipped them, and have forſaken to the ſpoil, and thy high places for fin,
throughout all thy borders. .
me, and have not kept my law;
4 And thou, even thyſelf, ſhalt diſcon
12 And ye have done worſe than your
fathers; for behold, ye walk every one tinue from thine heritage that I gave thee;
after the imagiciation of his evil heart, and I will cauſe thee to ſerve thine ene
mies in the land which thou knoweſt not:
that they may not hearken unto me:
13 Therefore will I caſt you out of this for ye have kindled a fire in mine anger,
land, into a land that ye know not, nei whith ſhall burn for ever.
5 * Thus faith the Lord ; Curſed be
ther ye nor your fathers; and there ſhall
ye ſerve other gods day and night, where the man that truſteth in man, and mak
eth fleſh his arm, and whoſe heart de
I will not ſhew you favour.
14" Therefore behold, the days come, parteth from the LoRD.
6 For he ſhall be like the heath in the
faith the Lord, that it ſhall no more be
ſaid, The Lord liveth that brought up deſert, and ſhall, not ſee when good
-

the children of Iſrael out of the land of cometh; but ſhall inhabit the parched

Egypt;
places in the wilderneſs, in a ſalt land
15 But, the Lord liveth that brought and not inhabited.
-

º the children

of Iſrael from the land

7 * Bleſſed if the man that truſteth in

of the north, and from all the lands whi

the Lord, and whoſe hope the Lord is:

ther he had driven them ; and I will

8 For he ſhall be as a tree planted by
bring them again into their land that the waters, and that ſpreadeth out her
I gave unto their fathers.
16 Behold, I will ſend for many fiſhers,
faith the Lord, and they ſhall º them;

roots by the river; and ſhall not ſee
when heat cometh; but her leaf ſhall be
green ; and ſhall not be careful in the
year of drought, neither ſhall ceaſe from

and after will I ſend for many hunters,
and they ſhall hunt them from every yielding fruit.
9 The heart is deceitful above all
mountain, and from every hill, and out
of the holes of the rocks.
things, and deſperately wicked: who can
know
it 2
17 For mine eyes are upon all their
ways: they are not hid from nu, face: nei
1o I the Lord ſearch the heart, I try
ther is their iniquity hid from mine eyes. the reins, even to give every man ac:
18 And firſt I will recompenſe their ini cording to his ways, and according to the
-

-

-

quity and their fin double; becauſe they
have defiled my land, they have filled

fruit of his doings.

mine inheritance with the carcaſes of

hatcheth them not ; ſo he that getteth
riches, and not by right, ſhall leave them
in the midſt of his days, and at his end

their deteſtable and abominable things.
19 O Lord, my ſtrength and my for
treſs, and my refuge in the day of af.
flićtion, the Gentiles ſhall come unto

11. As the partridge fitteth on eggs, and

ſhall be a fool.

*

-

12 " A glorious bigh throne from the

thee from the ends of the earth, and beginning is the place of our ſanctuary.
13 O Lord, the hope of Iſrael, all that
ſhall ſay, Surely our fathers have inhe
rited lyes, vanity, and things wherein forſake thee ſhall be aſhamed, and they
that depart from me ſhall be written in
there is no profit,
-

-

Rr4
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J E RE MIA H.
The type of the potter.
The ſabbath to be hallowed.
the earth, becauſe they have forſaken the to hallow the ſabbath-day, and not to
bear a burden, even entering in at the
Lord, the fountain of living waters.
14 Heal me, O Lord, and I ſhall be gates of Jeruſalem on the ſabbath-day;
healed; ſave me, and I ſhall be ſaved; then will I kindle a fire in the gates there

for thou art my praiſe.
of, and it ſhall devour the palaces of Je
15 Behold, they ſay unto me, Where is ruſalem, and it ſhall not be quenched.
C H A P. XVIII.
the word of the Lord? let it come now.
16 As for me, I have not haſtened from 1 Under the type of a potter God ſheweth

being a paſtor to follow thee: neither have
bis abſolute power of diſpoſing of nations.
I deſired the woeful day; thou knowett
11 judgments threatened to Judah.
that which came out of my lips was TH: word which came to Jeremiah
from the Lo RD, ſaying,
right before thee.
2 Ariſe, and go down to the potter's
17 Be not a terror unto me : thou art
houſe, and there I will cauſe thee to hear
my hope in the day of evil.
18 Let them be confounded that per my words.
ſecute me, but let not me be confounded:
3 Then I went down to the potter's
let them be diſmayed, but let not me be houſe, and behold, he wrought a work
diſmayed : bring upon them the day of on the wheels.
4 And the veſſel that he made of clay
evil, and deſtroy them with double
deſtrućtion.
was marred in the hand of the potter:
19 Thus ſaid the Lord unto me, Go ſo he made it again another veſſel, as
and ſtand in the gate of the children of ſeemed good to the potter to make it.
5 Then the word of the LoRD came
the people, whereby the kings of Judah
come in, and by the which they go out, to me, ſaying,
6 O houſe of Iſrael, cannot I do with
and in all the gates of Jeruſalem,
20 And ſay unto them, Hear ye the }. as this potter faith the Lord. Be
word of the Lord, ye kings of Judah, hold, as the clay is in the potter’s hand,
and all Judah, and all the inhabitants of ſo are ye in mine hand, O houſe of Iſrael.
7 At what inſtant I ſhall ſpeak con
Jeruſalem, that enter in by theſe gates:
21 Thus faith the Lord, Take heed cerning a nation and concerning a king
to yourſelves, and bear no burden on the dom to pluck up and to pull down and
fabbath-day, nor bring it in by the gates to deſtroy it ;
of Jeruſalem:
8 If that nation againſt whom I have
22 Neither carry forth a burden out of pronounced, turn from their evil, I will
your houſes on the ſabbath-day, neither repent of the evil that I thought to do
do ye any work, but hallow ye the ſab unto them.
9 And at what inſtant I ſhall ſpeak
bath-day, as I commanded your fathers.
23 But they obeyed not, neither in concerning a nation and concerning a
clined their ear, but made their neck kingdom to build and to plant it;
ſtiff, that they might not hear nor re
Io If it do evil in my fight, that it
ceive inſtruction.
obey not my voice, then I will repent
*4 And it ſhall come to paſs, if ye of the good wherewith I ſaid I would
diligently hearken unto me, faith the benefit them.
11 * Now therefore go to, ſpeak to the
LoRD, to bring in no burden through
the gates of this city on the ſabbath-day, men of Judah and to the inhabitants of
but hallow the ſabbath-day, to do no Jeruſalem, ſaying, Thus faith the Lord,
work therein ;
Behold, I frame evil againſt you : and de
2: Then ſhall there enter into the viſe a device againſt you : return ye now
gates of this city kings and princes fit every one from his evil way, and make
ing upon the throne of David, riding in your ways and your doings good.
chariots and on horſes, they, and their
12 And they ſaid, There is no hope :
princes, the men of Judah, and the in. but we will walk after our own devices,
habitants of Jeruſalem : and this city and we will every one do the imagina
-

ſhall remain for ever.

tion of his evil heart.

26 And they ſhall come from the cities

13 Therefore thus ſaith the Lorn, Aſk
ye now among the heathen, who hath
falem, and from the land of Benjamin, heard ſuch things. The virgin of Iſrael
and from the plain, and from the moun hath dome a very horrible thing.
14 Will a man leave the ſnow of Le
tains, and from the ſouth, bringing burnt
offerings, and ſacrifices, and meat-offer banon which cometh from the rock of
ings, and incenſe, and bringing ſacrifices the field? or ſhall the cold flowing wa
of praiſe unto the houſe of the Lord.
ters that come from another place be
of Judah, and from the places about Jeru

27 But if ye will not hearken unto me

forſaken?
-

15 Becauſe

*

Chap. xix.
The deſolation of the jews.
Judah threatened.
15 Becauſe my people hath forgotten
4 Becauſe they have forſaken me, and
me, they have burned incenſe to vanity, have eſtranged this place, and have
and they have cauſed them to ſtumble in burned incenſe in it unto other gods,
their ways from the ancient paths, to walk whom neither they nor their fathers
have known, nor, the kings of Judah,
in paths, in a way not caſt up ;
16 To make their land deſolate, and a and have filled this place with the blood
perpetual hiſſing; every one that paſſeth of innocents;
5 They have built alſo the high places
thereby ſhall be aſtoniſhed, and wag his
head.
of Baal, to burn their ſons with fire fºr
17 I will ſcatter them as with an eaſt burnt-offerings unto Baal, which I com
wind before the enemy ; I will ſhew manded not, nor ſpake it, neither came
them the back and not the face in the it into my mind:
6. Therefore behold, the days come,
day of their calamity.
18 Then ſaid they, Come, and let us ſaith the Lord, that this place ſhall no
deviſe devices againſt Jeremiah ; for the more be called Tophet, nor, The valley
law ſhall not periſh from the prieſt, nor of the ſon of Hinnom, but, The valley
counſel from the wife, nor the word of ſlaughter.
7 And I will make void the counſel of
from the prophet: come, and let us ſmite
him with the tongue, and let us not give Judah and Jeruſalem in this place; and I
heed to any of his words.
wi'l cauſe them to fall by the ſword before
19 Give heed to me, O Lord, and their enemies, and by the hands of them
-

hearken to the voice of them that con that ſeek their lives: and their carcaſes
tend with me.

will I give to be meat for the fowls of the
zo Shall evil be recompenſed for good? heaven and for the beaſts of the earth.
8 And I will make this city deſolate,
for they have digged a pit for my ſoul.
Remember that I ſt
before thee to and an hiſting : every one that paſſeth
ſpeak good for them, and to turn away thereby ſhall §: aftoniſhed and hiſs, be
y wrath from them.
cauſe of all the plagues thereof. ,
21. Therefore deliver up their children
9. And I will cauſe them to eat the fleſh
to the famine, and pour out their blood of their ſons, and the fleſh of their daugh
by the force of the ſword; and let their ters, and they ſhall eat every one the fleſh
wives be bereaved of their children, and of his friend, in the fiege and ſtraitneſs'
be widows; and let their men be put to wherewith their enemies and they that
death; let their young men be ſlain by the ſeek their lives ſhall ſtraiten them.
ſword in battle.

Io Then ſhalt thou break the bottle in

22 Let a cry beheard from their houſes, the fight of the men that go with thee;
11 And ſhalt
unto them, Thus
when thou ſhalt bring a troop ſuddenly
upon them: for they have digged a pit ſaith the Lord of hoſts; Even ſo will I
to take me, and hid ſnares for my feet. break this people and this city, as one
23 Yet, Lord, thou knoweſt all their breaketh a potter's veſſel, that cannot
counſel againſt me to ſlay me : forgive be made whole again; and they ſhall
not their iniquity, neither blot out their bury them in Tophet, till there be no place
fin from thy fight; but let them be over to bury.
thrown before thee: deal thus with them
12. Thus will I do unto this place, faith
ºn the time of thine anger.
the Lord, and to the inhabitants thereof,
C H A P. XIX.
and even make this city as Tophet.

#

Under the type of breaking a potter's veſſel

13 And the houſes of Jeruſalem, and

is fore/heived the deſolation of the Jews the houſes of the kings of Judah ſhall be
defiled as the place
becauſe of
for their ſºns.
HUS ſaith the Lord, Go, and get all the houſes, upon whoſe roofs they have
a potter’s earthen bottle, and take burned incenſe unto all the hoſt of hea
of the ancients of the people, and of the ven, and have poured out drink-offerings
unto other gods.
ancients of the prieſts;
2 And go forth unto the valley of the
14. Then came Jeremiah from Tophet,

ºr.

ſon of Hinnom, which is by the entry of

pºin there

the eaſt-gate, and
words that I hai tell thee,

the

whither, the Lord had ſent him to pro

heſy; and he ſtood in the court of the

ord's houſe, and ſaid to all the people,

15 Thus ſaith the Lord of .. the
3 And ſay, Hear ye the word of the
Lord, O kings of Judah, and inhabi God of Iſrael; Behold, I will bring upon
tants of Jeruſalem; Thus ſaith the Lord this city and upon all her towns, all the
of hoſts, the God of Iſrael, Behold, I will

evil that, I have pronounced againſt it,

bring evil upon this place, the which becauſe they have hardened their necks,
whoſoever heareth, his cars ſhall tingle. that they might not hear my words.
CHAP.

*

Paſhur's farful doom.

J E R E M I A H.

A hard ſege fºretold.
they ſhall be greatly aſhamed; for they
their everlaſting con
x Paſhurſmiting Jeremiah, receiveth a new ſhall not
name, and a farful doom. 7 jeremiah fuſion ſhall never be forgotten.
12. But, O Lord of hoſts, that trieſt the
complaineth of contempt, 1o of treachery,
14 and of his birth.
righteous, and ſeeſt the reins and the
O W Paſhur the ſon of Immer the heart, let me ſee thy vengeance on them:
prieſt, who was alſo chief governor for unto thee have I opened my cauſe.
in the houſe of the Lord, heard that Je.
13 Sing unto the Lorn, praiſe ye the
LoR D : for he hath delivered the foul of
reuniah propheſied theſe things.
2 Then Paſhurſmote Jeremiah the pro the poor from the hand of evil-doers.
phet, and put him in the ſtocks that were 14 T. Curſed be the day wherein I was
in the high gate of Benjamin, which was born: let not the day wherein my mo
ther bare me be bleſſed.
by the houſe of the LoRD.
3 And it came to paſs on the morrow
1; Curſed be the man who brought tid
C H A P.
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that Paſhur brought forth Jeremiah out ings to my father, ſaying, A man-child is
of the ſtocks. Then ſaid Jeremiah unto born unto thee; making him very glad.

him, The Lord hath not called thy name

16 And let that man be as the cities

. Paſhur, but Magor-midabib.

which the Lord overthrew, and repent
4 For thus faith the LoRD; Behold, I ed not : and let him hear the cry in the

will make thee a terror to thyſelf and to morning, and the ſhouting at noon tide;

all thy friends; and they hº by the
17 Becauſe he ſlew me not from the
fword of their enemies, and thine eyes womb; or that my mother might have
fhall behold it : and I will give all Judah been my grave, and her womb to be al
into the hand of the king of Babylon, ways great with ºne.
and he ſhall carry them captive into Baby
18 Wherefore came I forth out of the
lon, and ſhall ſlay them with the º womb to ſee labour and ſorrow, that my
5 Moreover, I will deliver all the days ſhould be conſumed with ſhame?
C H A P.
ftrength of this city, and all the labours
thereof, and all the precious things there 1 Zedekiah enquireth the event of Nebuchad
of, and all the treaſures of the kings of rºcar’s ºvar. 4 A hard ſize fºretold.
Judah will I give into the hand of their T. word which came unto Jeremiah
from the Lord, when king Zedekiah
enemies, which ſhall ſpoil them, and take
ſent unto him Paſhur the ſon of Melchiah,
them, and carry them to Babylon.
6 And thou, Paſhur, and all that dwell and Zephaniah the ſon of Maaſeiah the
in thine houſe ſhall go into captivity: and prieſt, ſaying,
thou ſhalt come to Babylon, and there
2 Enquire, I pray thee, of the Lord
thou ſhalt die, and ſhalt be buried there, for us; for Nebuchadrezzar king of Ba
thou and all thy friends, to whom thou bylon maketh war againſt us; if ſo be
that the Lo R D will deal with us accord
haſt propheſied lyes.
7 * O Lord, thou haſt deceived me, ing to all his wondrous works, that he
and I was deceived : thou art ſtronger may go up from us.
3 * Then ſaid Jeremiah unto them,
than I, and haſt prevailed: I am in deri
fion daily, every one mocketh me.
Thus ſhall ye ſay to Zedekiah ;
4 Thus faith the Lord God of Iſrael:
8 For ſince 1 ſpake, I cried out, I cried,
violence and ſpoil; becauſe the word of Behold, I will turn back the weapons of
the Lo RD was made a reproach unto me war that are in your hands, where with
and a deriſion daily.
ye fight againſt the king of Babylon, and
9 Then I ſaid, I will not make men againſ the Chaldeans which beſiege you
-

-

-

tion of him, nor ſpeak any more in his

without the walls, and I will affenble

name.

them into the midſt of this city.
5 And I myſelf will fight againſt you

But hiſ word was in mine heart

as a burning fire ſhut up in my bones,

and I was weary with forbearing, and I with an out-ſtretched hand and with a
ſtrong arm, even in anger and in fury
could not ſay.
1o For I heard the defaming of and in great wrath.
many, fear on every fide. Report, ſay 6 And I will finite the inhabitants of
they, and we will report it. Åi my fa this city, both man and beaſt : they ſhal
miliars watched for my halting, ſaying, die of a great peſtilence.
Peradventure he will be entice", and we
7 And afterwards, faith the Lorn, I
ſhal; prevail againſt him, and we ſhall will deliver Zedekiah king of Judah, and
-

take our revenge on him.

-

-

his ſervants, and the people, and ſº ºu

1 But the Loº p is with me as a migh are left in this city from the neſtºnes,
ty terrible one: therefore my Fºrſectºors “rom the ſword, and from the fami ºc,
ſhall tumble, and they ſhall not prevail; into the hand of Nebuct adrezzar kit;
*
-

-

I

cº
-

Chap. xxii.
An exhortation to repentance.
The judgment of Shallum, &c.
of Babylon, and into the hand of their ene
5 But if ye will not hear theſe words,
mies, and into the hand of thoſe that ſeek I ſwear by myſelf, ſaith the Lord, that
their life: and he ſhall finite them with the

this houſe ſhall become a deſolation.

edge of the ſword; he ſhall not ſpare them,

6 For thus faith the Lord unto the
neither have pity, nor have mercy.
king's houſe of Judah; Thou art Gilead
8 And unto this people thou ſhalt ſay, unto me, and the head of Lebanon: yet

Thus faith the Lord ; Behold, I ſet be

ſurely I will make thee a wilderneſs, and

fore you the way of life, and the way cities which are not inhabited.
of death.

-

7 And I will prepare deſtroyers againſt

9 He that abideth in this city ſhall die thee, every one with his weapons: and
by the ſword, and by the famine, and by they ſhall cut down thy choice cedars,
the peſtilence: but he that goeth out, and and caſt them into the fire.
falleth to the Chaldeans that beſiege you,
8 And many nations ſhall paſs by this
he ſhall live, and his life ſhall be unto city, and they ſhall ſay every man to his
him for a prey.
neighbour, Wherefore hath the Lord
ro For I have ſet my face againſt this done thus unto this great city ?
city for evil, and not for good, faith the
9 Then they ſhall anſwer; Becauſe
LoRD : it ſhall be given into the hand of they have forſaken the covenant of the
the king of Babylon, and he ſhall burn Lord their God, and worſhipped other
it with fire.
gods, and ſerved them.
11 And touching the houſe of the king
Io." Weep ye not for the dead, nei
of Judah, ſay, Hear ye the word of the ther bemoan him; but weep fore for him.
Lok D :
-

that goeth away ; for he ſhall return no

12 O houſe of David, thus ſaith the
LoRD ; Execute judgment in the morn

more, nor ſee his native country.

11 For thus ſaith the Lorn touching
ing, and deliver him that is ſpoiled out Shallum the ſon of Joſiah king of Judah,
of the hand of the oppreſſor, leſt my which reigned inſtead of Joſiah his father,
fury go out like fire, and burn that which went forth out of this place; He
none can quench it, becauſe of the evil
ſhall not return thither any more :
of your doings.
12. But he ſhall die in the place whither
13 Behold, I am againſt thee, O inha they have led him captive, and ſhall ſee
bitant of the valley, and rock of the plain, this land no more.

faith the Lord : which ſay, Who ſhall

13 Woe unto him that buildeth his houſe

come down againſt us? or who ſhall enter by unrighteouſneſs, and his chambers by
into our habitations 2
wrong; that uſeth his neighbour's ſervice
14 But I will puniſh you according to without wages, and giveth him not for

the fruit of your doings, faith the Lord :
and I will kindle a fire in the foreſt there

his work :

14 That faith, I will build me a wide

of, and it ſhall devour all things round houſe and large chambers, and cutteth
about it.
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him out windows; and it is cieled with
cedar, and painted with vermillion.
Io The
15 Shalt thou reign, becauſe thou cloſeſt

1. An exhortation to repentance.
judgment of Shallum, zo of Coniah.

thrſelf in cedar 3 did not thy father eat

HUS faith the Lord ; Go down to and drink, and do judgment and juſtice,
the houſe of the king of Judah, and and then it was well with him :

ſpeak there this word,
16 He judged the cauſe of the poor and
2 And ſay, Hear the word of the needy: then it was well with him : was
Loko, O king of Judah, that fitteſt upon not this to know me? faith the Lorp.
the throne of David, thou, and thy ſer
17 But thine eyes and thine heart are
vants, and thy people that cnter in by not but for thy covetouſneſs; and for to
theſe gates ;
ſhed innocent blood, and for oppreſſion,
3 Thus faith the Lord, Execute ye and for violence to do it.
18.Therefore thus faith the Load con
judgment and righteouſneſs, and deliver
the ſpoiled out of the hand of the op cerping Jehoiakim the ſon of Joſiah king
reſſor : and do no wrong, do no vio of Judah ; They ſhall not lament for him,
-

[... to the ſtranger,

the fatherleſs, nor ſºying, Ah, my brother or, Ah, fiſcri
the widow, neither ſlied innocent blood they ſhall not lament for him, ſaying,
in this place.
Ah, lord' or, Ah, his glory !
4 For if ye do this thing indeed, then
19 He ſhall be buried with the burial
ſhall there enter in by the gates of this of an aſs, drawn and caſt forth beyond
houſe, kings ſitting upon the throne of the gates of Jeruſalem.
-

-

David, riding in chariots, and on horſcs,

he, and his ſervants, aid his people.

zo." Go up to Lebanon, and cry;
and lift up thy voice in Baſhan, and cry
fioin

The judgment of Comiah, Sc. J.E REM IAH. The reſtoration of God’s peºple.
5 Behold, the days come, faith the
from the paſſages: for all thy lovers are
LoRD, that I will raiſe unto David a
deſtroyed.
21 I ſpake unto thee in thy proſperity; righteous Brºnch, and a King ſhall reign
but thou ſaidſt, I will not hear. This bath and proſper, and ſhall execute judgment
seen thy manner from thy youth, that and iuſtice in the earth.
6 In his days Judah ſhall be ſaved, and
, thou obeyedſt not my voice.
22 The wind ſhall eat up all thy paſ Iſrael ſhall dwell ſafely : and this is his
tors, and thy lovers ſhall go into cap name whereby he ſhall be called, THE
tivity: ſurely then ſhalt thou be aſhamed LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.
7 Therefore behold, the days come,
and confounded for all thy wickedneſs.
23 O inhabitant of Lebanon, that mak faith the Lord, that they ſhall no more
eſt thy neſt in the cedars, how gracious | ſay, The Lord liveth which brought up
fhalt thou be when pangs come upon the children of Iſrael out of the land of
thee, the pain as of a woman in travail! Egypt;
8 But, the Lord liveth which brought
24 As I live, faith the Lorp, though
Comiah the fon of Jehoiakim king of Ju up and which led the feed of the houſe
dah were the ſignet upon my right hand, of Iſrael out of the north-country, and
from all countries whither I had driven
yet would I pluck thee thence:
2; And I will give thee into the hand them; and they ſhall dwell in their own
of them that ſeek thy life, and into the land.
hand of them whoſe face thou feareſt,
9 * Mine heart within me is broken
• rven into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar becauſe of the prophets; all my bones
king of Babylon, and into the hand of ſhake : I am like a drunken man, and
the Chaldeans.

like a man whom wine hath overcome,

26 And I will caſt thee out, and thy becauſe of the Lord, and becauſe of the
mother that bare thee, into another coun words of his holineſs.

try, where ye were not born ; and there
ſhall ye die.
27 But to the land whereunto they deſire
to return, thither ſhall they not return.
18 Is this man Coniah a deſpiſed bro
ken idol’ is he a veſſel
eaſure ? wherefore are

1o For the land is full of adulterers :

for becauſe of ſwearing the land mourn
eth: the pleaſant places of the wilderneſs
are dried up, and their courſe is evil, and
their force is not right.
wherein is no
1 : For both prophet and prieſt are
they caſt out, profane : yea, in my houſe have I found

and his ſeed, and are caſt into a land their wickedneſs, faith the I.ord.

which they know not?

1. Wherefore their way ſhall be unto

29 O earth, earth, earth, hear the them as ſlippery ways in the darkneſs;
word of the Lord :

3o Thus faith the Lord; Write ye this
man childleſs, a man that ſhall not proſ
per in his days: for no man of his ſeed
thall proſper, fitting upon the throne of
David, and ruling any more in Judah.
C. H. A. P.
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they ſhall be driven on, and fall therein:
for I will bring evil upon them, even the
year of their viſitation, faith the Lord
13 And I have ſeen folly in the prophets
of Samaria: they prophefied in Baal, and
cauſed my people Iſrael to err.
14 I have ſeen alſo in the

ºl. of

* He prophºſſeth a reſtoration of the ſcatter
cd flock. 9 Agai'ſ falſe prophets.
O be unto the paſtors that deſtroy
and ſcatter the
my paſture,

Jeruſalem an horrible thing: they commit
adultery, and walk in lies: they ſtrength

ſaith the Lord.
2. Therefore thus faith the Lo RD God

are all of them unto me as Sodom, and
the inhabitants thereof as Gomorrah.

§:

en alſo the hands of evil-doers, that none
doth return from his wickedneſs : they

15 Therefore thus faith the Lord of
of Iſrael againſt the paſtors that feed my
people; Ye have ſcattered my ſlock, and hoſts concerning the prophets: Behold,
driven them away, and have not viſited ſ will feed them with wormwood, and
them: behold I will viſit upon you the make them drink the water of gall; for

evil of your doings, ſaith the Lord.

from the prophets of Jeruſalem is pro

3 And I will gather the remnant of fameneſs gone forth into all the land.
16 ‘I’hus ſaith the Lord of hoſts,
my flock out of all countries whither I

have driven them, and will bring them Hearken not unto the words of the pro
again to their folds; and they ſhall be phets that propheſy unto you; they make
fruitful and increaſe.
you vain : they ſpeak a viſion of their
not out of the mouth of
4 And I will ſet up ſhepherds over them own heart,
which ſhall feed them and they ſhall the 1.0 R D.
fear no more, nor be diſmayed, neither - 17 They ſay ſtill unto them that deſpiſe
me, The Loko hath ſaid, Ye ball have
thall they be lacking, faith the Lok D.
-

Pºdcº º

:

Againſt falſº prophets, 85 c.
The two baſkets of figs.
Chap. xxiv.
33 And when this people, or the pro
Peace: and they ſay unto every one that
walketh after the imagination of his own het, or a prieſt ſhall aſk thee, ſaying,
What is the burden of the Lord : thou
“heart, no evil ſhall come upon you.
18 For who hath ſtood in the counſel ſhalt then ſay unto ther, What burden?
of the Lord, and hath perceived and I will even forſake you, faith the Lord.
heard his word? who hath marked his
word, and heard it *
19 Behold, a whirlwind of the Lord

34 And as for the prophet, and the

rieſt, and the people that ſhall ſay, The
urden of the LoRD, I will even puniſh

is gone forth in fury, even a grievous

that man and his houſe.

whirlwind: it
the head of the wicked.

35 Thus ſhall ye ſay every one to his
neighbour, and every one to his brother,

hi'Éh grievouſly upon

2d The anger of the Lord ſhall not What hath the Lord anſwered? and,
return, until he have executed, and till What hath the Lord ſpoken
36 And the burden of the Lord ſhall
he have performed the thoughts of his
heart: in the latter days ye ſhall confi ye mention no more: for every man’s
der it perfectly.
word ſhall be his burden: for ye have per
21 I have not ſent theſe prophets, yet verted the words of the living God, of the
they ran: I have not
to them, Lord of hoſts our God.
yet they propheſied.
37 Thus ſhalt thou ſay to the prophet,
22. But if they had ſtood in my coun What hath the Lord anſwered thee?
ſel, and had cauſed my people to hear and, What hath the Lord ſpoken?
my words, then they ſhould have turned
38 But fith ye ſay, The burden of the

ºf:

them from their evil way, and from the

Lord ; therefore thus faith the Lord,

cvil of their doings.

Becauſe ye ſay this word, The burden of

23 Am I a God at hand, ſaith the the Lord, and I have ſent unto you, ſay
Lord, and not a God afar off?
ing, Ye ſhall not ſay, The burden of the
24, Can any hide himſelf in ſecret pla Lord;
ces that I ſhall not ſee him? faith the

Lor D.

Do not I fill heaven and earth?

39 Therefore behold, I, even I, will

utterly forget you, and I will forſake

faith the Lord.

you, and the city that I gave you and
25 I have heard what the prophets ſaid, your fathers, and caſt you out of my
that propheſy lies in my name, ſaying, I preſence:
have dreamed, I have dreamcd.
4o And I will bring an everlaſting re
26 How long ſhall thi, be in the heart proach upon you, and a perpetual ſhame
of the prophets that propheſy lies? yea, which il:all not be forgotten.
C H A P. XXIV.
they are prophets of the deceit of their
own heart;
I By good and bad figs, 4 befºre/he weth the
27 Which think to cauſe my people to
reſtoration from captivity, 8 and the de
forget my name by their dreams which
/olation of Zedekiah and the reſ?.
H E Lord ſhewed me, and behold,
they tell every man to his neighbour, as
-

their fathers have forgotten my name

two baſkets of figs avere ſet before

for Baal.

the temple of the Lord, after that Ne
28 The prophet that hath a dream, let buchadrezzar king of Babylon had carri
him tell a dream; and he that hath my ed away captive Jechoniah the ſon of Je
word, let him ſpeak my word faithfully: hoiakim king of Judah, and the princes
What is the chaff to the wheat? faith the

of Judah, with the carpenters and ſmiths,
from Jeruſalem, and
brought them
29 Is not my word like as a fire? faith to Babylon.
-thc LoRD; and like a hammer that break
a One baſket had very good figs, even

i.

LoRD.

eth the rock in pieces?
3o Therefore behold, I am againſt the
prophets, faith the LoRD, that ſteal my
words every one from his neighbour.
31 Behold, I am againſt the prophets,
faith the Lord, that uſe their tongues,
and ſay, He ſaith.

-

like the figs that are firſt ripe; and the
other baſket had very naughty figs, which
could not be eaten, they were ſo bad.
.
3 Then ſaid the Lord unto me, What
ſeeſt thou, Jeremiah? And I ſaid, Figs;

the good figs, very good; and the evil,
very evil, that cannot be eaten, they are

32 Behold, I am againſt them that pro ſo evil.
pheſy falſe dreams, faith the Lord, and
4 * Again, the word cf the Lord
do tell them, and cauſe my people to err came unto me, ſaying,
5 Thus faith the Loºp the God of iſ
by their lies, and by their lightneſs, yet
I ſent them not, nor commanded them : rael; Like theſe good figs, ſo will I ac
therefore they ſhall not profit this people knowledge them that are carried away
at all, ſaith the LoRD.
captive of Judah, whom I have ſent
-

-

-

º

... *

tille

The diſºedient jews reproved. JERE MIAH.
The captivity fºretold.
this place into the land of the Chaldeans m: to anger with the works of your
hands to your own hurt.
for their good.
8 * Therefore thus faith the Lorp of
6 For 1 will ſet mine eyes upon them
for good, and I will bring them again to hoſts; Becauſe ye have not heard my
this land: and I will build them, and not

-

*

words,

9 Behold, I will ſend and take all the
put then down: and I will plant them,
families of the north, ſaith the Lord, and
and not pluck them up.
7 And I will give them an heart to Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon my
know me that I am the Lord: and they ſervant, and will bring them againſt this
ſhall be my people, and I will be their land, and againſt the inhabitants thereof,
God: for they hall return unto me with and againſt all theſe nations round about,
their whole heart.
and will utterly deſtroy them, and make
8 . And as the evil figs which cannot them an aſtoniſhment, and an hiſing, and
be eaten, they are ſo evil; ſurely thus perpetual deſolations.
To Moreover, I will take from them
faith the Lord, ſo will I give Zedekiah
the king of Judah, and his princes, and the voice of mirth, and the voice of gad
the reſidue of Jeruſalem, that remain in neſs, the voice of the bridegroom and the
-

this land, and them that dwell in the land

of Egypt:
9

voice of the bride, the ſound of the mill
ſtones, and the light of the candle.

-

§ I will deliver them to be remov

II And this whole land ſhall be a de

ed into all the kingdoms of the earth for ſolation and an aſtomiſhment: and theſe
their hurt, to be a reproach and a proverb, nations ſhall ſerve the king of Babylon
a taunt and a curſe in all places whither I ſeventy years.
ſhall drive them.
1. " And it ſhall come to paſs when
Io And I will ſend the ſword, the fa ſeventy years are accompliſhed, that I will
mine, and the peſtilence among them, till puniſh the king of Babylon, and that na
they be conſumed from off the land that tion, faith the Lord, for their iniquity,
and the land of the Chaldeans; and will
I gave unto them and to their fathers.
C H A P. XXV.
make it perpetual deſolations.
I jøremiah reproving the jews diſobedience
13 And I will bring upon that land
to the prophets, 8 foretelleth the ſeverty aſ my words which I have pronounced
..years captivity, 12 and after that, the againſt it, even all that is written in this
deſ?ručion of Babylon.
book, which Jeremiah hath propheſied
THE word that came to Jeremiah con againſt all the nations.
14 For many nations and great kings
cerning all the people of Judak in the
fourth year of Jehoiakim the ſon of Joſiah ſhall ſerve themſelves of them alſo: and
of Judah, that was the firſt year of I will recompenſe them according to their
ãº
king of Babylon;
deeds, and according to the works of
2 The which Jeremiah the prophet their own hands.
15 For thus faith the Lord God of Iſ
ſpake unto all the people of Judah, and to
1 the inhabitants of Jeruſalem, ſaying, rael unto me, Take the wine-cup of this
3 From the thirteenth year of Joſiah fury at my hand, and cauſe all the na
the ſon of Amon, king of Judah, even tions to Wi. I fend thee to drink it.
unto this day; that is the three and twen
16 And they ſhall drink, and be mov
tieth year; the word of the LoRD hath ed, and be inad, becauſe of the ſword
come unto me, and I have ſpoken unto that I will ſend among them.
17. Then took I the cup at the Lorp’s
rou, riſing early and ſpeaking; but ye

§

we not hearkened.

4 And the Lord hath ſent unto you
all his ſervants the prophcts, riſing early
and ſending them; but ye have not hear
kened, nor inclined your ear to hear.
5 They ſaid, Turn ye again now every
one from his evil way and from the evil
of your doings, and dwell in the land that
the Lok D hath given unto you and to
your fathers for ever and ever: .
6 And go not after other gods to ſerve
theºſ and to worſhip them, and provoke
me not to anger with the works of your
-

hands, and I will do you no hurt.
7 Yet ye have not hearkened unto me,

hand, and made all the nations to drink
unto whom the Lord had ſent me;

18 To wit, Jeruſalem, and the cities of
Judah, and the kings thereof, and the
princes thereof, to make them a deſola
tion, an aſtoniſhment, an hiſting, and a
curſe; as it is this day:

19 Pharaoh king of Egypt, and his ſer
vants, and his princes, and all his people,
zo And all the mingled people, and all
the kings of the land of Uz, and all the
kings of the land of the Philiſtines, and
Aſhkelon, and Azzah, and Ekron, and
the remnant of Aſhdod,

21 Edom, and Moab, and the children

faith the Lok D ; that ye might provoke | of Ammon,

a: Ard

-

Chap. xxvi. jeremiah exhorteth to repentante.
A prºphecy of dºſłrušion.
36 A voice of the cry of the ſhepherds,
22 And all the kings of Tyrus, and all
the kings of Zidon, and the kings of the and an howling of the principal of the
flock ſhall be heard; for the Lord hath
ilies which are beyond the ſea,
23 Dedan, and Tema, and Buz, and ipoiled their paſture. ,

`
--

all tºat are in the utmoſt corners,
37 And the peaceable habitations are
24 And all the kings of Arabia, and cut down becauſe of the fierce anger of
the Lok D.

all the kings of the mingled people that

-

38 He hath forſaken his covert, as the

dwell in the deſert,

25 And all the kings of Zimri, and all lion : for their land is deſolate, becauſe
the kings of Elam, and all, the kings of of the fierceneſs of the oppreſſor, and
the Medes,
becauſe of his fierce anger.
26 And all the kings of the north, far
C H A P. XXVI.
and near, one with another, and all the 1 jeremiah exhorting to repentance, 8 is
apprehended, Ic and arraigned. 12 His
kingdoms of the world, which are upon
apology. 16 He is quit in judgment.
the face of the earth ; and the king of
Sheſhach ſhall drink after them.
IN the beginning of the reign of Jehoi
akim the ſon of Joſiah king of Judah,
27 Therefore thou ſhalt ſay unto them,
Thus ſaith the Lord of hoſts the God of came this word from the Lord, ſaying,
2 Thus faith the LoRo; Stand in the
Iſrael; Drink ye, and be drunken, and
ſpue, and fall, and riſe no more, becauſe of court of the LoRD’s houſe, and ſpeak un
the ſword which I will ſend among you. to all the cities of Judah, which come to
28 And it ſhall be, if they refuſe to take worſhip in the Loko's houſe, all the
the cup at thine hand to drink, then ſhalt words that I contrand thee to ſpeak unto .
thou ſay unto them, Thus faith the LoxD them; diminiſh not a word :
3 If ſo be they will hearken, and turn
of hoſts; Ye ſhall certainly drink.
29 For lo, I begin to bring evil on the every man from his evil way, that I ma
city which is called by my name, and repent me of the evil which I
ſhould ye be utterly unpuniſhed? Ye ſhall to do unto them becauſe of the evil of
not be unpuniſhed: for I will call for a their doings.
4 And thou ſhalt ſay unto them, This
ſword upon all the inhabitants of the
earth, faith the Lord of hoſts.
- . . faith the Lord ; If ye will not hearkets
3o Therefore propheſy thou againſt to me to walk in my law which I have
them all theſe words, and ſay unto them, ſet before you,
The Lord ſhall roar from on high, and
s To hearken to the words of my ſºr
utter his voice from his holy habitation ; wants the prophets, whom I ſent in to
he ſhall mightily roar upon his habitation, you, both riſing up early, and ſending
be ſhall give a ſhout as they that tread them, but ye have not hearkened;
6 Then will I make this houſe like
the grapes, againſt all the inhabitants of
the earth.
Shiloh, and will make this city a curſe
º

hº

31 A noiſe ſhall come even to the ends to all the nations of the earth.

of the earth: for the Loki hath a con

7 So the prieſts, and the prophets, and

troverſy with the nations: he will plead

all the people heard Jeremiah ſpeaking

with all fleſh; he will give them that are

theſe words in the houſe of the Loºp.

wicked to the ſword, faith the Lord.
32 Thus faith the LoRD of hoſts, Be

hold, evil ſhall go forth from nation to

8. "Now it came to paſs, when Jere

..f

miah had made an
of ſpeaking all
that the Lok D had commanded ºn to

nation, and a great whirlwind ſhall be ſpeak unto all the people, that the prieſts,
raiſed up from the coaſts of the earth.
and the prophets, and all the people took
33 And the ſlain of the Lorp ſhall be him, ſaying, Thou ſhalt ſurely die.
9 Why haſt thou propheſied in the
at that day from one end of the earth even
unto the other end of the earth : they name of the Lore, ſaying, This houſe
ſhall not be lamented, neither gathered, fhall be like Shiloh, and this º; ſhall be
nor buried ; they ſhall be dung upon deſolate without an inhabitant? And all
the ground.
the people were gathered againſt Jere
34 Howl, ye ſhepherds, and cry; and miah in the houſe of the Lord.
1o When the princes of Judah heard
wallow yourſelves in the aſhes, ye princi
pal of the flock: for the days of your theſe things; then they came up f: on the
ſlaughter and of your diſperfións are ac king’s houſe unto the houſe of the Lord,
compliſhed; and ye ſhall fall like a plea and ſat down in the entry of the new
fant veſſel.
gate of the Los D's houſe.
.
11 Then ſpake the prieſts and the pro
35 And the ſhepherds ſhall have no
and to all the peo
Way to flee, nor the principal of the phets unto
k to eſcape.
ple, ſaying, This man is worth; * .
-

§:

Cº.

jersmiah’s arraignment, &c. J E R E M I A H.
Babylon's yoke.
ſword, and caſt his dead body into the

for he hath propheſied againſt this city,
as ye have heard with your ears.
12
Then ſpake Jeremiah unto all
the princes and to all the people, ſaying,
The Lord ſent me to propheſy againſt
this houſe and againſt this city all the
words that ye have heard.
13 Therefore now amend your ways
and your doings, and obey the voice of
the Lord your God ; and the Lord

graves of the common people.
24 Nevertheleſs, the hand of Ahikam

the ſon of Shaphan was with Jeremiah,
that they ſhould not give him into the
hand of the
to put him to death.

º

Under the C

º:

XXVII.

he

nder the type of bonds and yokes he prophe
Jíeth the/. of
Kings

#.:

unto Nebuchadnezzar.

will repent him of the evil that he hath IN the beginning of the reign of Jehoi
akim the ſon of Joſiah king of Judah,
pronounced againſt you.
14 As for me, behold, I am in your came this word unto Jeremiah, from the
hand : do with me as ſeemeth good and Lord, ſaying,
-

2 Thus faith the Lord to me; Make

meet unto you.

*

15 But know ye for certain, that if ye thee bonds and yokes, and put them
put me to death, ye ſhall ſurely bring in upon thy neck,
3 And ſend them to the king of E
nocent blood upon yourſelves, and upon
this city, and upon the inhabitants there dom, and to the king of Moab, and to
of : for of a truth the Lord hath ſent the king of the Ammonites, and to the
me unto you to ſpeak all theſe words in king of Tyrus, and to the king of Zidon,
by the hand of the meſſengers which
your ears.
16 Then ſaid the princes and all the come to Jeruſalem unto Zedekiah king
people unto the prieſts and to the pro of Judah ;
4 And command them to ſay unto
phets, This man is not worthy to die:
for he hath ſpoken to us in the name of their maſters, Thus faith the Lord of
the Lord our God.
hoſts the God of Iſrael; Thus ihall ye
17 Then roſe up certain of the elders ſay unto your maſters;
5 I have made the earth, the man and
of the land, and ſpake to all the aſſembly
the beaſt that are upon the ground, by my
of the people, ſaying,
18 Micah the Moraſthite propheſied great power and by my j arm,
in the days of Hezekiah king of Judah, and have given it unto whom it ſeemed
and ſpake to all the people of Judah,

meet unto me.

6 And now have I given all theſe lands
Zion ſhall be plowed like a field, and Je into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar the
ruſalem ſhall become heaps, and the king of Babylon my ſervant; and the
mountain of the houſe as the high places beaſts of the field have I given him alſo

ſaying, Thus faith the Lord of hoſts,

of the foreſt.

to ſerve him.
-

7 And all nations ſhall ſerve him, and
19 Did Hezekiah king of Judah and
all Judah put him at all to death did he his ſon, and his ſon’s ſon, until the very
not fear the Lord, and befought the time of his land come : and then many
LoRD, and the Lord repented him of nations and great kings ſhall ſerve them
the evil which he had pronounced againſt ſelves of him.
8 And it ſhall come to paſs, that the
them 2 Thus might we procure great
nation and kingdom which will not ſerve
evil againſt our ſouls.
20 And there was alſo a man that pro the ſame Nebuchadnezzar the king of
pheſied in the name of the Lorp, Urijah Babylon, and that will not put their neck
the ſon of Shemaiah of Kirjath-jearim, under the yoke of the king of Babylon,
who propheſied againſt this city, and a that nation will I puniſh, faith the Lok D,

gainſt this land, according to all the words

with the ſword, and with the famine, and

of Jeremiah.

with the peſtilence, until I have conſumed

21 And when Jehoiakim the king, with them by his hand.
9 Therefore hearken not ye to your
all his mighty men, and all the princes,
heard his words, the king ſought to put prophets, nor to your diviners, nor to
him to death : but when Urijah heard your dreamers, nor to your enchanters,
it, he was afraid, and fled, and went nor to your ſorcerers, which ſpeak unto
you, ſaying, Ye ſhall not ſerve the king
into Egypt.
22 Kºljehoiakim the king ſent men in
of Babylon :
ro For they propheſy a lie unto you,
to Egypt, namely, Elnathantheſon of Ach
bor, and certain men with him into Egypt; to remove you far from your land ; aud
23 And they fetched forth Urijah out that I ſhould drive you out, and ye
of Égypt, and brought him unto Jehoia ſhould periſh.
11 But the nations that bring their neck
kim the king, who ſlew him with the
-

under

Babylon’s yoke.
under the yoke of the

Chap. xxviii.

#: of Babylon,

Hananiah’s falſe prophecy.
C H A P.

XXVIII.

and ſerve him, thoſe will I let remain ſtill
in their own land, faith the Lord ; and

I Hananiah's falſe prophecy. 10 He breaketh
Jeremiah’s yoke. 12 jeremiah foretelleth

they ſhall till it, and dwell therein.
12 I, ſpake alſo to Zedekiah king of
Judah according to all theſe words, ſay

qf an iron yoke, 15 and Hananiah’s death.
Aº
it came to paſs the ſame year, in

the beginning of the reign of Zede

ing, Bring your necks under the yoke of kiah king of Judah, in the fourth year,

#. and ſerve him and
º and live.

the king of
his

and in the fifth month, that Hananiah the

ſon of Azur the prophet, which was of
13 Why will ye die, thou, and thy peo Gibeon, ſpake unto me in the houſe of
ple, by the ſword, by the famine, and by the Lorp, in the preſence of the prieſts
the peſtilence, as the Lord hath ſpoken and of all the people, ſaying,
2 Thus ſpeaketh the Lord of hoſts,
againſt the nation that will not ſerve the
the God of Iſrael, ſaying, I have broken
king of Babylon 2
14 Therefore hearken not unto the the yoke of the king of
3 Within two full #. will I bring a
words of the prophets that ſpeak unto
you, ſaying, Ye ſhall not ſerve the king gain into this place all the veſſels of the
of Babylon; for they propheſy a lie un LoRD's houſe, that Nebuchadnezzarking
-

àº.

of Babylon took away from this place, and

to you.

15 For I have not ſent them, faith the carried them to Babylon.
4 And I will bring again to this place,
Lord, yet they propheſy a lie in my
name; that I might drive you out, and Jeconiah the ſon of Jehoiakim king of
that ye might periſh, ye, and the pro Judah, with as the captives of Judah,
that went into Babylon, ſaith the Lord :
phets that propheſy unto you.
16 Alſo I ſpake to the prieſts, and to for I will break the yoke of the king of
all this people, ſaying, Thus faith the Babylon.
5 Then the prophet Jeremiah ſaid un
LoRD ; Hearken not to the words of your
phets, that propheſy unto you, ſay to the prophet Hananiah in the preſence
ing, Behold, the veſſels of the Lord’s of the prieſts, and in the preſence of all
houſe ſhall now ſhortly be brought again the people that ſtood in the houſe of the
from Babylon; for they propheſy a lie Lord,
6 Even the prophet Jeremiah ſaid, A
unto you.
17 Hearken not unto them : ſerve the men: the Lord do ſo : the Lord per
king of Babylon, and live. Wherefore form thy words which thou haſt prophe-"
fied, to bring again the veſſels of the
ſhould this city be laid waſte :
18 But if they be prophets, and if the Lorp's houſe, and all that is carried away :
word of the Lord be with them, let captive, from Babylon into this place.
them now make interceffion to the Lord
of hoſts that the veſſels which are left in

7 Nevertheleſs, hear thou now this

word that I ſpeak in thine ears, and in "
..
• *
the houſe of the Lord, and in the houſe the ears of all the people;
8 The prophets that have been before *
of the king of Judah, and at Jeruſalem,
me, and before thee of old, propheſied"
go not to Babylon.
19 For thus faith the Lord of hoſts, both againſt many countries and againſt
concerning the pillars, and concerning great kingdoms, of war, and of evil, and
* the ſea, and concerning the baſes, and of peſtilence.
9 The prophet which propheſieth of
concerning the reſidue of the veſſels that
peace, when the word of the prophet ſhall
remain in this city,
zo Which Nebuchadnezzar king of come to paſs, then ſhall the prophet be
Babylon took not, when he carried away known that the Lord hath truly ſent captive Jeconiah the ſon of Jehoiakim him.
10 * Then Hananiah the prophet took
king of Judah from Jeruſalem to Baby
lon, and all the nobles of Judah and Je the yoke from off the prophet Jeremiah’s
ruſalem;
21 Yea, thus faith the Lord of hoſts,

the God of Iſrael, concerning the veſſels
that remain in the houſe of the Lok D,

and in the houſe of the king of Judah,
and of Jeruſalem;

neck, and brake it.

-

-

11 And Hananiah ſpake in the preſence
of all the people, ſaying, Thus faith the
LoRD, Even ſo will I break the yoke of
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon from
the neck of all nations within the ſpace of
two full years. And the prophet Jere

22 They ſhall be carried to Babylon,
and there ſhall they be until the day that miah went his way.
I viſit them, faith the Lord : then will

12 * Then the word of the Lo RD came

I bring them up, and reſtore them to this unto Jeremiah the prºphet, after that Ha
maniah the prophet had braken the yoke
Place.
4
-

S s
*

from

J E REM IA. H.
jeremiah's letter to the
captives in Balykº,
8 For thus ſaith the Loke of hoſts, the
from off the neck of the prophet Jere
miah, ſaying,
God of Iſrael, Let not your prophets alwd
13 Go, and tell Hananiah, ſaying, Thus your diviners, that be in the midſt of you
faith the Lorp; Thou haſt broken the deceive you, neither hearken to your
yokes of wood; but thou ſhalt make for dreams which ye cauſe to be dreamed
them yokes of iron.
9 For they propheſy falſly unto you in
14 For thus faith the Lord of hoſts, my name : I have not ſent them, faith

the God of Iſrael, I have put a yoke of the Lok p.
Io For thus faith the Lord, that after
iron upon the neck of all theſe nations,
that they may ſerve Nebuchadnezzar king ſeventy years be accompliſhed at Baby
of Babylon; and they ſhall ſerve him: lon, I will viſit you, and perform my
and I tº. given him the beaſts of the good word towards you, in cauſing you
field alſo.

15

to return to this place.

Then ſaid the prophet Jeremiah

11 For I know the thoughts that I think
towards you, faith the Load, thoughts
Hamaniah ; the Lord hath not ſent thee; of peace, and not of evil, to give yeu au,
but thou makeſt this people to truſt in expečted end,
a lie.
11. Then ſhall ye call upon me, and ye
16 Therefore thus faith the Lord ; Be ſhall go and pray unto me, and I will

unto Hananiah the prophet, Hear now,

-

hold, I will caſt thee from off the face of hearken unto you.

the earth: this year thou ſhalt die, be
cauſe thou haſt taught rebellion againſt
the LoRD.

-

13 And ye ſhall ſeek me, and find me,

. ye ſhall ſearch for me with all your
leårt.

-

17 So Hananiah the prophet died the
14 And I will be found of you, faith
the Lord ; and I will turn away your
fame year, in the ſeventh month.
C H A P. XXIX.
captivity, and I will gather you from all
1 jeremiah's letter to the captives in Baby the nations and from all the places whi
Ion. 20 The fearful end ºf Ahab and Ze ther I have driven you, faith the Lord:
dekiah, two lying prophets,
and I will bring you again into the place
OW theſe are the words of the letter

that Jeremiah the prophet ſent from
Jeruſalem unto the reſidue of the elders
which were carried away captives, and to
the prieſts, and to the prophets, and to
all the people whom Nebuchadnezzar
had carried away captive ſrom Jeruſalem
to Babylon,
2 (After that Jeconiah the king, and
the queen, and the eunuchs, the princes
of Judah and Jeruſalem, and the carpen

ters, and the ſmiths were departed from
Jeruſalem)
3. By the hand of Elaſah the ſon of Sha
phan, and Gemariah the ſon of Hilkiah,
whom Zedekiah king of Judah ſent unto
Babylon to Nebuchadnezzar king of Ba
bylon; ſaying,

whence I cauſed you to be carried away
captive.

15 Becauſe ye have ſaid, the Lord
hath raiſed us up prophets in Babylon ; .
16 Know that thus ſaith the Lord of
the king that fitteth upon the throne of
David, and of all the people that dwell
eth in this city, and of your brethren
that are not gone forth with you inte
;

“º
17 Thus faith the Lorn of hoſts, Re
hold, I will ſend upon them the fivord,
the famine, and the peſtilence, and will
make them like vile figs, that cannot be
eaten, they are ſo evil.
18 And I will perſecute them with the
ſword, with the famine, and with the pe
ſtilence, and will deliver them to be re

4 Thus faith the Lord of hoſts, the God moved to all the kingdoms of the earth.
to be a curſe, and an aſtoniſhment, and als

of Iſrael unto all that are carried away
captives, whom I have cauſed to be car
ried away from Jeruſalem unto Babylon;
5 Buildye houſes, and dwell in them; and
plant gardens, and eat the fruit of them:
6 Take ye wives, and beget ſons and
daughters; and take wives for your ſons,
and give your daughters to huſbands,
that they may bear ſons and daughters;
that ye may be increaſed there, and not
riiminiſhed :

hiſling, and a reproach among all the na
tions whither l have driven them;

19 Becauſe they have not hearkened to
my words, faith the Lord, which I ſent
unto them by my ſervants the prophets,
riſing up early, and ſending them ; but ye
would not hear, faith the Lord.

zo Hear ye therefore the word of the
LoRD, all ye of the captivity, whom I
have ſent from Jeruſalem to Babylon:

7 And ſeek the peace of the city whi
at Thus faith the Lord of hoſts, the
ther I have cauſed you to be carried a God of Iſrael, of Ahab the ſon of Rolai
way captives, and pray unto the Lord ah, and of Zedekiah the ſon of Maaſei
for it: for in the peace thereof ſhall ye ah, which propheſy a lye unto you in rhy
n3 ſhºc have peace.
*

-

:

Of Ahab and Zedekiah.

Chap. xxx.

The Şews rºarn.

name: Behold, I will deliver them into that I will bring again the captivity of my

the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of people Iſrael and Judah, faith the LoRp :
Babylon; and he ſhall ſlay them before and I will cauſe them to return to the
your eyes.
land that I gave to their fathers, and they
22 And of them ſhall be taken up a ſhall poſſeſs it.
4 And theſe are the words that the
curſe by all the captivity of Judah which
are in Babylon, ſaying, The Lord make LoRD ſpake concerning Iſrael and con
thee like Zedekiah, and like Ahab, whom cerning Judah.
5 For thus faith the Lord ; We have
the king of Babylon roaſted in the fire;
23 Becauſe they have committed villa heard a voice of trembling, of fear, and
ny in Iſrael, and have committed adultery not of peace.
6 Aſk ye now, and ſee whether a man
with their neighbours wives, and have
ſpoken lying words in my name, which doth travail with child 3 wherefore do I
l have not commanded them ; even I fee every man with his hands on his loins,
know, and an a witneſs, faith the Lorp. as a woman in travail, and all faces are
24. Thus ſhalt theu alſo ſpeak to She turned into paleneſs?
7 Alas! for that day is great, ſo that mone
maiah the Nehelamite, ſaying,
25 Thus ſpeaketh the ilor D of hoſts, is like it: it is even the time cf Jacob’s
the God of Iſrael, ſaying, Becauſe thou trouble; but he ſhall be ſaved out of it.
haſt ſent letters in thy name unto all the
8. For it ſhall come to paſs in that day,
-

people that are at Jeruſalem, and to Ze faith the Lord of hoſts, that I will break

phaniah the ſon of Maaſeiah the prieſt, his yoke from off thy neck, and will burſt
thy bonds, and ſtrangers ſhall no more
and to all the prieſts, ſaying,
. 26 The Loºp hath made thee prieſt ferve themſelves of him.
in the ſtead of Jehoiada the prieſt, that
9 But they ſhall ſerve the Lord their
ſhould be officers in the houſe of the God, and David their king, whom I will
oRD, for every man that is mad, and raiſe up unto them.

to Therefore fear thou not, O my
maketh himſelf a prophet, that thou
put him in priſon, and in the fervant Jacob, faith the Lord ; neither
vs be diſmayed, O Iſrael ; for lo, I will ſave
27 Now therefore, why haſt thou not thee from afar, and thy ſeed from the
reproved Jeremiah of Anathoth, which land of their captivity ; and Jacob ſhall
maketh himſelf a prophet to you?
return, and ſhall be in reſt and quiet, and

ºft

28 For therefore he ſent unto us in Ba none ſhall make him afraid.

bylon, ſaying, This captivityis long: build

11 For I am with thee, faith the Lord,
ye houſes, and dwell in them; and plant to ſave thee: though I make a full end of
gardens, and eat the fruit of them.
all nations whither I have ſcattered thee,
29 And Yephaniah the prieſt read this et will I not make a full end of thee:

letter in the ears of Jeremiáh the prophet.

ut I will correct thee in meaſure, and
3o Then came the word of the Lord will not leave thee altogether unpuniſhed.

unto Jeremiah, ſaying,
12 For thus faith the Lord, Thy bruiſe
, 31 Send to all them of the captivity, ſay is incurable, and thy wound is grievous.
ing, Thus faith the Lok D concerning
13 There is none to plead thy cauſe,
Shemaiah the Nehelamite; Becauſe that that thou mayeſt be bound up; thou haſt
$hemaiah hath propheſied unto you, and no healing raedicines.
I ſent him not, and he cauſed you to 14 All thy lovers have forgotten thee:
truſt in a lie:
they ſeek thee not: for I have wounded
32 Therefore thus faith the Lord : thee with the wound of an enemy, with
Behold, I will puniſh Shemaiah the Ne the chaſtiſement of a cruel one, for the
helamite, and his feed ; he ſhall not have a multitude of thine iniquity : éecauſe thy
man to dwell among this people: neither fins were increaſed.
ſhall he behold the good that I will do for 15. Why crieſt thou for thine affic
iny people, faith the Lord ; becauſe he tion ? thy ſorrow is incurable, for the
hath taught rebellion againſt the Lord, multitude of thine iniquity: Aerciſe th
-
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fins were increaſed, I have done theſe

1 The few return. To jacob comfºrted. things unto thee.
13. Their return ſhall be gracious.

Th; word that came to Jeremiah from

16 Therefore all they that devour thee
ſhall be devoured; and all thine adver

ſaries, every one of them ſhall go into
the Loko, ſaying,
2.Thus ſpeaketh the Lorp God of Iſra captivity; and they that ſpoil thee ſhall
el, ſaying, Write thee all the words that be a ſpoil, and all that prey upon thee
I have ſpoken unto thee in a book.
will I give for a prey.
17 For I will reſtore health unto thee,
3.Forio, the days come, faith the LoſſD,
S$ 2

and

J E REM IA H.
The reſtoration of Iſrael.
The gracious return of Iſrael.
and I will heal thee of thy wounds, faith
7. For thus faith the Lord, Sing with
the Lorp; becauſe they called thee an gladneſs for Jacob, and ſhout among the
Outcaſt, ſaying, This is Zion, whom no chief of the nations: publiſh ye, praiſe
man ſeeketh after.
ye, and ſay, O Lord, ſave thy people
13 * Thus faith the LoRD, Behold, the remnant of Iſrael.
8 Behold, I will bring them from the

I will bring again the captivity of Jacob's
tents, and have mercy on his dwelling
places; and the city ſhall be builded up
on her own heap, and the palace ſhall
remain after the manner thereof.
19 And out of them ſhall proceed
thankſgiving, and the voice of them that
make merry : and I will multiply them.
and they ſhall not be few ; I will alſo glo
rify them: and they ſhall not be ſmall.
1o Their children alſo ſhall be as a

north country, and gather them from the
coaſts of the earth, and with them the
blind and the lame, the woman with child,

and her that travaileth with child toge
ther: a great company ſhall returnthither.
9. They ſhall come with weeping, and
with ſupplications will I lead them: I
will cauſe them to walk by the rivers of
waters in a ſtraight way wherein they
ſhall not ſtumble : for I am a father to

foretime, and their congregation ſhall be Iſrael, and Ephraim is my firſt-born.
1o Hear the word of the Lord, O
eſtabliſhed before me, and I will puniſh
nations, and declare it in the iſles afar
all that oppreſs them
21 And their nobles ſhall be of them off, and ſay, He that ſcattered Iſrael will
ſelves, and their governor ſhall proceed gather him, and keep him as a ſhepherd
from the midſt of them : and I will cauſe

doth his flock.

11 For the Lord hath redeemed Ja
him to draw near, and he ſhall approach
unto me : for who is this that engaged cob, and ranſomed him from the hand
his heart to approach unto me? faith the of him that was ſtronger than he.
LoRD
12 Therefore they ſhall come and ſing
22 And ye ſhall be my people, and I in the height of Zion, and ſhall flow to
gether to the goodneſs of the LoRD, for
will be your God.
-

23 Behold, the whirlwind of the Lord
goeth forth with fury, a continuing

whirlwind; it ſhall fall with pain upon
the head of the wicked.

24 The fierce anger of the Lord ſhall
not return until he have done it, and un

wheat, and for wine, and for oil, and for

the young of the flock and of the herd, and
their ſoul ſhall be as a watered garden;
and they ſhall not ſorrow any more at all.
13 Then ſhall the virgin rejoice in the
dance, both young men and old together:
for I will turn their mourning into joy,

til he have performed the intents of his
heart : in the latter days ye ſhall con and will comfort them, and make them
ſider it.
rejoice from their ſorrow.
C. H. A. P.
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1 The reſtoration of Iſrael. 22 Chriſ is pro
miſed. 27 His care over the church.
T the ſame time, faith the Lord, will
I be the God of all the families of Iſ.

14 And I will ſatiate the ſoul of the

º ſhall

rieſts with fatneſs, and my
. ſatisfied with my º,

ith the

LoRD.

15 Thus faith the Lord, A voice was

heard in Ramah, lamentation and bitter
rael, and they ſhall be my people.
. . Thus faith the LoRD, The people weeping ; Rachel weeping for her chil

-which were left of the ſword found grace dren, refuſed to be comforted for her
in the wilderneſs; even Iſrael, when I children, becauſe they were not.
went to cauſe him to reſt.
16 Thus ſaith the Lord, Refrain thy
3 The Loko hath appeared of old un voice from weeping, and thine eyes from
to me, ſaying, Yea } have loved thee tears: for thy work ſhall be rewarded,
with an everlaſting love : therefore with faith the Lok D ; and they ſhall come a
loving kindneſs have I drawn thee,
gain from the land of the enemy.
4 Again I will build thee, and thou
17 And there is hope in thine end, faith
ſhalt be built, O virgin of Iſracl: thou the Lord, that thy children ſhall come
ſhalt again be adorned with thy tabrets, again to their own border.
and ſhalt go forth in the dances of them
18 I have ſurely heard Ephraim be
that make merry.
. .
moaning himſelf thus ; Thou haſt cha
5 Thou ſhalt yet plant vines upon the ſtiſed me, and I was chaſtiſed, as a bul
mountains of Samaria : the planters ſhall lock unaccuſtomed to the yoke : turn thou
plant, and ſhall cattkºwn as common things. me, and I ſhall be turned ; for thou

6 For there ſhall be a day that the art the Lord my God. '
watchmen upon the mount Ephraim
19 Surely after that I was turned, I re.
ſhall cry, Ariſe ye, and let us go up to pented; and after that I was inſtructed,
Zion unto the LøRD our God.
-

-

-

"I ſmote upon my thigh : I was aſhamed,
yei

Chriſ? promiſed.

Chap. xxxii.

jeremiah’s impriſonment.
34 And they ſhall teach no more every
the reproach of my youth.
man his neighbour, and every man his
zo I, Ephraim my dear ſon? is he a brother, ſaying, Know the Lorp: for
leaſant child? for fince I ſpake againſt they ſhall all know me, from the leaſt of
im, I do earneſtly remember him ſtill: them unto the greateſt of them, faith the
therefore my bowels are troubled for Lord : for I will forgive their iniquity,
him: I will ſurely have mercy upon him, and l will remember their fin no more.
faith the Lord.
35 Thus faith the Lo RD, which giveth
21 Set thee up way-marks, make thee the fun for a light by day, and the ordi
high heaps: ſet thine heart toward the nances of the moon and of the ſtars for a
highway, even the way which thou went light by night, which divideth the ſea
eſt: turn again, O virgin of Iſrael, turn when the waves thereof roar; The Lord
of hoſts is his name.
again to theſe thy cities.
36 l; thoſe ordinances depart from be
22 * How long wilt thou go about, O
thou backſliding daughter? for the Lo Rip fore me, faith the LoR D, then the ſeed
hath created a new thing in the earth, A of Iſrael alſo ſhall ceaſe from being a na
tion before me for ever.
woman ſhall compaſs a man.
yea, even confounded, becauſe I did bear

-

º

23 Thus faith the Lord of hoſts, the

God of Iſrael; As yet they ſhall uſe this
ſpeech in the land of Judah, and in the ci
ties thereof, when I ſhall bring again their
captivity, The Lord bleſs thee, O habi
tation of juſtice, and mountain of holineſs.

37 Thus faith the Lorp; if heaven a
bove can be meaſured, and the founda
tions of the earth ſearched out beneath, I
will alſo caſt off all the feed of friel for
all that they have done, faith the Lo R.D.
38 Behold, the days come, ſaith the

24 And there ſhall dwell in Judah it Loºp, that the city ſhall be built to the
ſelf, and in all the cities thereof toge LoR p, from the tower of Hananeel unto
ther, huſbandmen, and they that go forth the gate of the corner
with flocks.
39 And the meaſuring-line ſhall yet go
25 For I havefatiated the weary ſou', and forth over againſt it, upon the hill Garub,
I have repleniſhed every ſorrowful ſoul. and ſhall compaſs about to Goath.
42 And the whole valley of the dead
26 Upon this I awaked, and beheld ;
bodies, and of theaſhes, . all the fields
and my ſleep was ſweet unto me.
27 Behold, the days come, faith the unto the brook of Kidron, unto the cor
Lorn, that I will ſow the houſe of Iſrael ner of the horſe-gate towards the eaſt,

and the houſe of Judah with the ſeed of /hall be holy unto the Lord ; it ſhall not
man and with the ſeed of beaſt.
be plucked up, nor thrown down any
28 And it ſhall come to paſs, that like more for ever.
C H A P. XXXII.
as I have watched over them to pluck up,
and to break down, and to throw down, 1 jeremiah’s impriſonment. 16 His com
and to deſtroy, and to afflict; ſo will I
plaint to God. 26 The captivity confirm
watch over them to build and to plant,
ed. 36 A promiſe of a gracious return.
faith the Lorp.
HE word that came to Jeremiah from
19 In thoſe days they ſhall ſay no more,
the Lord in the tenth year of Zede
The fathers have eaten a four grape, and kiah king of Judah; which was the eigh
the children’s teeth are ſet on edge.
teenth year of Nebuchadrezzar.
30 But every one ſhall die for his own
2 For then the king of Babylon's army
iniquity: every man that eateth the four beſieged Jeruſalem; and Jeremiah the pro
grape, his teeth ſhall be ſet on edge.
phet was ſhut upin the court of the priſon,
31 Behold, the days come, faith the which was in the king of Judah’s houſe.
3 For Zedekiah king of Judah had ſhut
LoRD, that I will make a new covenant
with the houſe of Iſrael and with the him up, ſaying, Wherefore doll thou pro
houſe of Judah:
and ſay, Thus faith the Lord : Re
32. Not according to the covenant that old, I will give this city into the hand of
I made with their fathers in the day that the king of Babylon, and he ſhall take it;
I took them by the hand to bring them
4 And Zedekiah king of Judah ſhall
out of the land of Egypt; which my co not eſcape out of the hand of the Chai
venant they brake, although I was an deans, but ſhall ſurely be delivered into
the hand of the king of Babylon, and
huſband unto them, faith the Lord ;
33 But this ſhall be the covenant that I ſhall, ſpeak with him mouth to mºuth,
will make with the houſe of Iſrael, After and his eyes ſhall behold his eyes:
5 And he ſhallieaº Zedekiah to Baby
thoſe days, faith the Lord, I will put
my law in their inward parts, and write lon, and there ſhall he be until I viſit

|.

it in their hearts; and will be their God,

him, ſaith the Lord : though ye fight

and they ſhall be my people.

with the Chaldeans, ye ſhall not proſper.
Ss 3

6 And

J E R E M I A H.
The captivity confirmed.
His eomplaintin priſon,
6 And Jeremiah ſaid, The word of one according to his ways, and according
to the fruit of his doings:
the Lo R D came unto me, ſaying,
7 Behold, Hanameel the ſon of Shal
zo Which haſt ſet figns and wonders
lum thine uncle ſhall come unto thee, in the land of Egypt even unto this day,
ſaying, Buy thee my field that is in Ana and in Iſrael, and amongſt other men; and
thoth: for the right of redemption is haſt made thee a name, as at this day;
thine to buy it.
21, And haſ brought forth thy people
8 So Hanameel mine uncle’s ſon came Iſrael out of the land of Egypt with
to me in the court of the priſon, accord ſigns, and with wonders, and with a
ing to the word of the Lo RD, and ſaid ſtrong hand, and with a ſtretched out
unto me, Buy my field, I pray thee, that arm, and with great terror,
is in Anathoth, which is in the country of

22 And haſt given them this land,

Benjamin : for the right of inheritance is which thou didſt ſwear to their fathers
thine, and the redemption is thine : buy to give them, a land flowing with milk
it for thyſelf. Then I knew that this and honey;
was the word of the Lok D.

23 And they came in, and poſſeſſed

9 And I bought the field of Hanameel it; but they obeyed not thy voice, nei
my uncle’s ſon, that was in Anathoth, ther walked in thy law : they have done
and weighed him the money, even ſeven nothing of all that thou commanded ſt
teen ſhekels of ſilver.

them to do: therefore thou haft cauſed

Io And I ſubſcribed the evidence, and all this evil to come upon them :

24 Behold the mounts, they are come
unto the city to take it: , and the city is
11 So I took the evidence of the pur given into the hand of the Chaldeans
chaſe, both that which was ſealed accord that fight againſt it, becauſe of the ſword,
ing to the law and cuſtom, and that which and of the famine, and of the peſtilence:
and what thou haſt ſpoken is come to
was open :
12 And I gave the evidence of the pur paſs; and behold, thou ſeeſt it.
chaſe unto Baruch the ſon of Ncriah the
25 And thou haſt ſaid unto me, O.
fon of Maaſeiah, in the fight of Hanameel Lord God, Buy thee the field for money,
mine uncle’s ſon, and in the preſence of and take witneſſes; for the city is given
fealed it : and took witneſſes, and weigh
ed him the money in the balances.

the witneſſes that ſubſcribed the book of into the band of the Chaldeans.

the purchaſe, before all the Jews that ſat

26

Then came the word of the Lord

unto Jeremiah, ſaying,
in the court of the priſon.
27 Behold, I am the Lord, the God of
13 And I charged Baruch before
all sh; Is there anything too hard for
them, ſaying,
14 Thus faith the Lo RD of hoſts, the
God of Iſrael; Take theſe evidences, this

me :

23 Therefore thus faith the Lord ; Be

evidence of the purchaſe, both which is hold, I will give this city into the hand
ſealed, and this cvidence which is open; of the Chaldeans, and into the hand of
aud put them in an earthen veſſel, that Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon; and
he ſhall take it:
they may continue many days.
15 For thus ſaith the LöRD of hoſts,
29 And the Chaldeans, that fight againſt
the God of Iſrael: Houſes, and fields, this city, ſhall come and ſet fire on this ci
and vineyards ſhall be poſſeſſed again in ty, and burn it, with the houſes upon
this land.
whoſe roofs they have offered incenſe un
16
Now when I had delivered the to Baal, and poured out drink-offerings
cvidence of the purchaſe unto Baruch the unto other gods, to provoke me to anger.
3o For the children of Iſrael and the
fon of Neriah, I prayed unto the Lo R D,
faying,
children of Judah have only done evil
17 Ah, Lord God, behold, thou haſt

before me from their youth : for the

made the heaven and the earth by thy children of Hſrael have only provoked me
great power and ſtretched out arm, and to anger with the work of their hands,
faith the Lo R D.
there is nothing too hard for thee: .
18 Thou ſhe weſt loving kindneſs unto
31. For this city hath been to me as a

thouſands, and recompenſeſt the ini
quity of the fathers into the boſom
of their children after them : the Great,
the Mighty God, the Lord of hoſts is
his name.

provocation of mine anger and of my fu
ry, from the day that they built it even
unto this day; that I ſhould remove it
from before my face :

-

32 Becauſe of all the evil of the chil

12 Great in counſel, and mighty in dren of Iſrael and of the children of Ju
work : for thine eyes are open upon all dah which they have done to provoke me
the ways cf the ſons of men, to give cycry to anger, they, their kings, their

pº
their

-

—-mChap. xxxiii.

gracious refurh.
C H A P. XXXIII.
* ,
men of Judah, and the inhabitants of f 4 return promiſed. 1; Cºrff, the Branch
Jeruſalem. .
of righteouſºſ.
A promiſe of a

-

their prieſts, and their prophets, and the |
-

-

*

33 And they have turned unto me the

*

*

/ſ Orcover, the word of the Lorp

bi, and not the face:

though I taught
- came unto Jeremiah the ſecord
them riſing up early, and teaching them, time, while he was yet ſhut up in the

yet they have not hearkened to receive court of the priſon, ſaying,
2 Thus faith the Lord the maker there
34 But they ſet their abominations in of, the LoRD that formed it to eſtabliſh
the houſe which is called by my name, to it; The I.O.R.D is his natne :
defile it. .
3 Callunto me, and I will anſwer thee,
35 And they built the high places of and ſhew thee great and Inighty things,
inſtruction.

-

-

Bja', which are in the valley of the ſon which thou knoweſt net.
4 For thus faith the Lo RD the God of
of Himnom, to cauſe their ſons and their
daughters to paſs through the fire unto Iſrael concerning the houſes of this city,
Molech: which I commanded them not, and concerning the houſes of the kings cºf

neither came it into my mind that they Judah, which are thrown down by the
ſhould do this abomination to cauſe Ju mounts, and by the ſword;
5 They come to fight with the Chalde
36 And now therefore thus faith the ans, but it is to fill them with the dead

dah to ſin.

bodies of men, whom I have ſlain in mine

Lord, the God of Iſrael, concerning this

city, whereof ye ſay, ft ſhall be deliver-, anger and in my fury, and for all whoſe

wickedneſs I have hid my face from this
$d into the hand of the king of Babylº, City.

by the ſword, and by the famine, aid by

* Behold, I will bring it health and
the peſtilence;
37 Behold, I will gather them out of cure, and I will cure them, and will reveal
all countries whither ſhave driven them unto them the abundance of peace and
-

truth.

in mine anger and in my fury ahd in

7 And I will cauſe the captivity of Ju
great wrath; and I will bring them again
unto this place, and I will cauſe them to dah and the captivity of Iſrael to return,
and will build them as at the firſt.
dwell ſafely: .
8 And I will cleanſe them from all
38. And they ſhall be my people, and I
their iniquity whereby they have finned
will be their God.
39 And I will give them one heart and againſt me; and I will pardon all their
one way, that they may fear me for ever, iniquities whereby they have finned, and
for the good of them and ef their children whereby they have tranſgreſſed againſt
-

-

after them.

-

40 And I will make an everlaſting co

Int.

9 And it ſhall be to me a name of joy,

venant with them, that I will not turn a praiſe and an honour before all the nā
away from them, to do them good; but tions of the earth, which ſhall hear aſl

I will put my fear in their hearts, that the good that I do unto them: and they
they ſhall not depart from me.
ſhaft fear and tremble for all the good.
41 Yea, I will rejoice over them to do neſs and for all the proſperity that I pro
them good, and I will plant them in this cure unto it. . .
-

land aſſuredly, with my whole heart and
with my whole ſoul.

19 Thus faith the I.or D; Again there
ſhall be heard in this place, which ye ſay

42 For thus faith the Lord ; Like as I ſhall be defolate withoutman and without

have brought all this great evil upon this beaſt, even in the cities of Judah and in
people, ſo will I bring upon them all the the ſtreets of Jeruſalem, that are deſolate
good that I have promiſed them.

without man and without inhabitant and

45 And fields ſhall be bought in this without beaſt;
land, whereof ye ſay, It is deſolate with 11 The voice of joy and the voice of
9ut man or beaſt; it is given into the gladneſs, the voice of the bridegroom and
hand of the Chaldéans.
the voice of the bride, the voice of thern
.44 Men ſhall buy fields for money and that ſhall ſay, Praiſe the Lord of hoſts:
ubſcribe evidences, and ſeal them, and for the Lord is good; for his mercy en
take witneſſes in the land of Benjamin, diureth for ever; and of them that "ſhall
and in the places about Jeruſalem, and in bring the ſacrifice of praiſe into the houſe
the cities of Judah, and in the cities of of the Los D. For I will cauſe to return

the mountains, and in the cities of the the captivity of the kand as at the firſt,
Valley, and in the cities of the ſouth: for faith the I. or D.
I will cauſe their captivity to return, faith
the Lord.
-

12 Thus faith the Lord of hoſts; A.
gain in this place which is deſolate with
Ss4
Out

Chrift the righteous Branch.
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jeremiah propheſeth
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out man and without beaſt, and in all
the citics thereof, ſhall be an habitation of jeremiah prºpheſiath the captivity of Zede
ſhepherds cauſing their flocks to lie down.
Kiah, and the city.
word which came unto Jeremi
13 In the cities of the mountains, in

Th;

the cities of the vale, and in the cities of
the ſouth, and in the land of Benjamin,
and in the places about Jeruſalem, and in
the cities of Judah ſhall the flocks paſs
again under the hands of him that telleth
tºem, faith the Lord.

ah from the Lord, (when Nebu
chadnezzar king of Babylon, and all his

army, and all the kingdoms of the earth
of his dominion, and all the people fought
againſt Jeruſalem, and againſt all the
cities thereof;) ſaying,

2 Thus faith the Lord, the God of 1ſ
14 Behold, the days come, ſaith the
LoRD, that I will perform that good thing rael, Go, and ſpeak to Zedekiah king
which I have promiſed unto the houſe of of Judah, and tell him, Thus faith the
Iſrael, and to the houſe of Judah.
LoRD, Behold, I will give this city into
15 " In thoſe days and at that time the hand of the king of Babylon; and
will I cauſe the branch of righteouſneſs he ſhall burn it with fire:
to grow up unto David ; and he ſhall
3 And thou ſhalt not eſcape out of his
cxecute judgment and righteouſneſs in hand, but ſhalt ſurely be taken, and de
livered into his hand; and thine eyes ſhall

the land.

16. In thoſe days ſhall Judah be ſaved, behold the eyes of the king of Babylon,
and Jeruſalein ſhall dwell ſafely; and this and he ſhall ſpeak with thee mouth to
is the name wherewith ſhe ſhall be called, mouth, and thou ſhalt go to Babylon.
4 Yet hear the word of the Lord, O
The Lord our righteouſneſs.
17 For thus ſaith the Lord, David Zedekiah king of Judah; Thus faith the
ſhall never want a man to fit upon the LoRD of thee; Thou ſhalt not die by the
throne of the houſe of Iſrael;

18 Neither ſhall the prieſts the Levites
want a man before me to offer burnt

offerings, and to kindle meat-offerings,
and to do ſacrifice continually.
19 And the word of the Lord came
junto Jeremiah, ſaying,
zo Thus faith the Lord, If ye can
break my covenant of the day and my
covenant of the night, and that there
ſhould notbe day and nightin their ſeaſon;
21 Then may alſo my covenant be bro
ken with David my ſervant, that he
ſhould not have a ſon to reign upon his
throne; and with the Levites the prieſts,
my miniſters.

ſword:

5 But thou ſhalt die in peace; and with
the burnings of thy fathers, the former
kings which were before ther, ſo ſhall
they burn odours for thee; and they will
lament thee, ſaying, Ah, lordſ for I have
pronounced the word, ſaith the Los D.
6 Then Jeremiah the prophet ſpake
all theſe words unto Zcdekiah king of
Judah in Jeruſalem,

7 When the king of Babylon's ..".
fought againſt Jeruſalem, and againſt all
the cities of Judah that were left, againſt
Lachiſh, and againſt Azekah : for theſe
defenced cities remained of the cities of

Judah.
22. As the hoſt of heaven cannot be
8 This is the word that came unto Je
numbered, neither the ſand of the ſea remiah from the Lorn, after that the
-

meaſured; ſo will I multiply the ſeed of king Zedekiah had made a covenant
David my ſervant, and the Levites that with all the people which were at Jeruſa
miniſter unto me.
lem to proclaim liberty unto them;
23 Moreover, the word of the Lord
9 That every man ſhould let his man
came to Jeremiah, ſaying,
ſervant and every man his maid-ſervant,
24 Conſidereſt thou not what this peo being an Hebrew’ or an Hebreweſs, go
ple have ſpoken, ſaying, The two families free ; that none ſhould ſerve himſelf
which the Lord hath choſen, he hath of them, to wit, of a Jew his brother.

1o Now when all the princes, and all
the people which had entered into the co
venant, heard that every one ſhould let
his man-ſervânt and every one his maid
ſervant go free, that none ſhould ſerve
have not appointed the ordinances of themſelves of them any more, then they
heaven and carth :
obeyed, and ſet them go.
11 But afterwards they turned, and
26 Then will ſ caſt away the ſeed of
cauſed
the ſervants and the handmaids,
Jacob, and David my ſervant, ſº that I
will not take any of his feed to be rulers whom they had let go free, to return ;
over the ſeed of Abraham, Iſaac, and Ja and brought them into ſubječtion for ſer
ºven caſt them off. Thus have they de
ſpiſed my people, that they ſhould be no
more a nation before them. .
15 Thus faith the Lord, If my cove
nant he not with dºv and night, and if I

cob : for I will cauſe their captivity to
return, and have mercy on them.

wants and for handmaids.
Iz. There

Zedekiah's captivity, &c.

Chap.

. 11. Therefore the word of the Lord
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Diſobedience threatened.
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came to Jeremiah from the Lord, ſaying, 1. By the obedience of the Rechabites, 12 the
13 Thus ſaith the Lord, the God of

jews diſobedience is condemned.

Iſrael, I made a covenant with your fa TH E word which came unto Jere
miah from the LoRD in the days of
thers in the day that I brought them
forth out of the land of Egypt, out of Jehoiakim the ſon of Joſiah king of Ju
dah, ſaying,
the houſe of bond-men, ſaying,
2 Go unto the houſe of the Rechabites,
14. At the end of ſeven years, let ye go
every man his brother an Hebrew, which and ſpeak unto them, and bring them in
hath been ſold unto thee, and when he to the houſe of the Lord, into one of the

hath ſerved thee fix years, thou ſhalt let chambers, and give them wine to drink.
3 Then I took Jaazaniah, the ſon of
him go free from thee: but your fathers
hearkened not unto me, neither inclined Jeremiah the ſon of Habaziniah, and his
their ear.
brethren, and all his ſons, and the whole
15 And ye were now turned, and had houſe of the Rechabites ;

4 And I brought them into the houſe

done right in my fight, in proclaiming
liberty every man to his neighbour; and
ye had made a covenant before me in
the houſe which is called by may name:
16 But ye turned and polluted my
name, and cauſed every man his ſervant,
and every man his handmaid, whom

ſons of Hanan the ſon of Igdaliah a man
of God, which was by the chamber of
the princes, which was above the cham
ber of Maaſeiah the ſon of Shallum, the
keeper of the door:

be had ſet at liberty at their pleaſure, to

5 And I ſet before the ſons of the houſe

of the Lord, into the chamber of the

*

return, and brought them into ſubjec of the Rechabites pots full of wine, and
tion, to be unto you for ſervants and for cups, and I ſaid unto them, Drink ye wine.
handmaids.
6 But they ſaid, We will drink no wine:
17 Therefore thus faith the Lord, Ye for Jonadab the ſon of Rechab our father

have not hearkened unto me, in pro commanded us, ſaying, Ye ſhall drink no
claiming liberty every one to his brother, wine, neither ye, nor your ſons for ever:
and every man to his neighbour : be

7 Neither ſhall ye build houſe, nor ſow

hold, I proclaim a liberty for you, faith ſeed, nor plant vineyard, nor have any :
the Lord, to the ſword, to the peſti but all your days ye ſhall dwell in tents;
lence, and to the famine; and I will that ye may live many days in the land
make you to be removed into all the where ye be ſtrangers.
8 Thus have we obeyed the voice of
kingdoms of the earth.
18 And I will give the men that have Jonadab, the ſon of Rechab our father, in
tranſgreſſed my covenant, which have all that he hath chargcd us, to drink no
not performed the words of the covenant wine all our days, we, our wives, our
which they had made before me, when ſons nor our daughters;
9 Nor to build houſes for us to dwell
they cut the calf in twain, and paſſed be
in : neither have we vineyard, nor field,
tween the parts thereof,
nor
ſeed :
19 The princes of Judah, and the prin
1o But we have dwelt in tents, and
ces of Jeruſalem, the eunuchs, and the
prieſts, and all the people of the land which have obeyed, and done according to all
that Jonadab our father commanded us.
paſſed between the parts of the calf;
11 But it came to paſs, when Nebuchad
zo I will even give them into the
-hand of their enemies, and into the hand rezzar king of Babylon came up into the
of them that ſeek their life : and their
dead bodies ſhall be for meat unto the

land, that we ſaid, Come, and let tº go

to Jeruſalem for fear of the army of the
fowls of the heaven, and to the beaſts of Chaldeans, and for fear of the army of
the Syrians: ſo we dwell at Jeruſalem.
the earth;
12 * Then came the word of the Loºp
21 And Zedekiah king of Judah, and
his princes will I give into the hand of unto Jeremiah,
their enemies, and into the hand of them
13 Thus faith the Lord of hoſts, the
that ſeek their life, and into the hand of God of Iſrael, Go, and tell the men of
the king of Babylon’s army, which are Judah and the inhabitants of Jeruſalem,

#5

gone up from you.

Willye not receive inſtruction to hearken

22 Behold, I will command, faith the to my words faith the Lok D.
14 The words of Jonadab the ſon of
LoRD, and cauſe them to return to this
city; and they ſhall fight againſt it, and Rechab, that he commanded his ſons not
take it, and burn it with fire: and I will to drink wine, are performed; for unto
make the cities of Judah a deſolation this day they drink none, but obey their
without an inhabitant.

father’s commandment : notwithſtand

ing,

Baruch writeth
J E R T M I A H.
jeremiah's prºpºrº,
6 Therefore go than and read in the
ing, I have ſpoken unto you, riſing early
and ſpeaking; but ye hearkched not roll which thou haft written from my
-

-

mouth, the words of the Lok D in the

unto me :

r; I have ſent alſo unto you all my cars of the people in the Loºp's houſe
fervants the prophets, riſing up early, upºn the fading-day and alſo tigº
and ſending them, ſaying, Return ye now ſhalt read then in the ears of all Judah,

every man from his evil way, and amend

that conse out of their cities.

your doings, and go not after other gods
: It may be they will preſent their
to ſerve them, and ye ſhall dwell in the ſupplication before the Lokp, and will
land which I have given to you and to return cºvery one from his evil way: for
you fathers; but ye have not inclined great is the anger and the fury that

your ear, nor hearkened unto me.

the Ložň hath pronounced againſt this

16 Becauſe the ſons of Jonadab the ſon people.
8 And Baruch the ſon of Neriah did
of Rechab have performed the command
ment of their father, which he command according to all that Jeremiah the pro

cd them; but this people hath not heark phet commanded him, reading in the
book the words of the Lord in the

eucci unto me :

17 Therefore thus faith the Lord God

LoRD’s houſe.

of hoſts, the God of Iſrael; Behold, I
9 And it came to paſs in the fifth year
will bring upon Judah, and upon all the of Jehoiakim the ſon of Joſiah king of
inhabitants of Jeruſalem, all the evil that Judah, in the ninth month, that they
I have pronounced againſt them : becauſe proclaimed a faſt before the Lord to all
I have ſpoken unto them, but they have the people in Jeruſalem, and to all the
not heard; and I have called unto them, people that came from the cities of Ju
dah unto Jeruſalem.
but they have not anſwered.
Io Then read Baruch in the book the
18 And Jeremiah ſaid unto the houſe
of the Rechabites, Thus faith thc LoRD words of Jeremiah, in the houſe of the
of hoſts, the God of Iſrael; Becauſe ye LoRD, in the chamber of Gemariah the
have obeyed the commandincint of Jo fon of Shaphan the ſcribe, in the higher
madab your father, and kept all his pre court at the entry of the new gate of
cepts, and done according unto all that the Lord’s houſe, in the ears of all
he hath commanded you :
the people.
I I When Michajah the ſon of Cema
19 Therefore thus faith the LoRn of
hoſts, the God of Iſrael. Jomadab the ſon riah the ſou of Shaphan had heard out

º

-

-

of Rechab ſhall not want a man to ſtand

of the book all the words of the L980,

inefore me for ever.

12. Then he went down into the king's
houſe into the ſcribes chamber ; and low
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1 Baruch writető jerezmiah's prophecy. 20
jehoiakim burneth the rol. 27 His fady
ment. .32 Barºck writeth a new cº.
N D it came to paſs in the fourth year
of Jehoiakim the ſon of Joſiah king

all the princes ſat there, even Eliſhama
the ſcribe, and Delaiah the ſon of She
maiah, and Elnathan the ſon of Ach

bor, and Gemariah the ſon of Shapham,
and Zedekiah the ſon of Hamaniah, md
of Judah, that this word came unto Je all the princes.
13 Then Michaiah declared
them
remiah, from the Lok D, ſaying,
-

2 Take thee a roll of a book, and
write therein all the words that I have

ſpoken unto thee againſt Iſrael, and a
ainſt Judah, and againſt all the nations,

#. the day I ſpake unto thee, from the

.#

all the words that he had heart when
Baruch read the book in the cars of the
people.

14 Therefore all the princes ſent Je;
hudi the ſon of Nethadiah, the ſon of

Shelemiah, the ſon of Cuſhi, unto Bā
days
Joſiah,
intºhouſe
this day.
. . Itofmay
be even
that the
of Judah ruch, ſaying, Take in thine hand the
wiłł hear all the evil which I purpoſe to roll wherein thou haſt rºad in the cars

do unto them; that, they may return of the people, and some. So Baruch the
every man from his evil way; that I may ſon of Neriah took the roll in his hand,
and came unto them.
forgive their iniquity and their fin.
2. Then Jeremiah called Baruch the
15 And they ſaid unto him, Sit down
fon of Neriah : and Baruch wrote from now, and read it in our ears. So Baruch

the mouth of Jeremiah all the words of read it in their ears.
the Lord, which he had ſpoken unto
16 Now it came to paſs when they had
him, upon a roll of a book.
heard all the words, they were afrai
& And Jeremiah commanded Baruch, both one and other, and ſaid unto B4.
ſaying, I am ſhut up; I cannot go into ruch, We will ſurely tell the king of all
the houſe of the Lok D.
theſe words,
And
-

17 AD

r
&

Chap. xxxvii.
jehoiakim burneth it.
Siege of the Caldeans raiſed.
17 And they aſked Baruch, ſaying, feed, and his ſervants, for their iniquity;
Tell us now, How didſt thou write all and I will bring upon them, and upon
theſe words at his mouth
the inhabitants of Jeruſalem, and upon
18 Then Baruch anſwered them; He the men of Judah, all the evil that I
pronounced all theſe words unto me have pronounced againſt them; but they
with his mouth, and I wrote them with hearkened not.
ink in the book.
32 * Then took Jeremiah another roll,
19 Then ſaid the princes unto Baruch, and gave it to Baruch the ſcribe the ſon
Go, hide thee, thou, and Jeremiah; and of Neriah; who wrote the rein from the
mouth of Jeremiah all the words of the
let no man know where ye be.
20 " And they went in to the king in book which Jehoiakim king of Judai, had
-

to the court, but they laid up the roll in

burned in the fire: and there were add

the chamber of Eliſhama the ſcribe, and ed beſides unto them many like words.
C H A. P. XXXVII.
told all the words in the ears of the king.
21 So the king ſent Jehudi to fetch the 1 The Egyptians having raiſed the Chaide
roll: and he took it out of Eliſhama the

ſcribe’s chamber: and Jehudi read it in

the ears of the king, and in the ears of all
the princes which ſtood beſide the king.
22 Now the king ſat in the winter

ans ſige, Zedekiah ſºldeth te žeremi
-ah ; 6 who prophºſieth the Caldeans re
turn and vićtory. II. He is beaten, and
put in priſon.

ASP king Zedekiah the ſon of Joſiah

houſe, in the ninth month; and there ºva;
reigned inſtead of Comiah the ſon of
a fire on the hearth burning before him.
Jehoiakim, whom Nebuchadrezzar king
23 And it came to paſs, that when Je of Babylon made king in the land of
hudi had read three or four leaves, he Judah.
2. But neither he, nor his ſervants, nor
the fire that was on the hearth, until all the people of the land did hearken unto

cut it with the penknife, and caſt it into
the roll was conſumed in the fire that
war on the hearth.

the words of the Lok D which he ſpake
by the prophet Jeremiah.
3 And %.'. the king ſent Jehu
24. Yet they were not afraid, nor rent
their garments, neither the king, nor any cal the ſon of Shelemiah, and Zephaniah
of his ſervants that heard all theſe words. the ſon of Maaſeiah the prieſt, to the pro
25 Nevertheleſs, Elnathan, and De phet Jeremiah, ſaying, Pray now unto
laiah, and Gemariah had made interceſ the Lord our God for us.
fion to the king that he wou'd not burn
4 Now Jeremiah came in and went out
the roll: but he would not hear them.

among the people: for they had not put
26 But the king commanded Jerah him into priſon.
meel the ſon of Hammelech, and Seraiah
5 Then Pharaoh’s army was come forth
the ſon of Azriel, and Shelemiah the ſon out of Egypt: and when the Chaldeans
of Abdeel, to take Baruch the ſcribe, and that beſieged Jeruſalem heard tidings of
Jeremiah the prophet. But the LoRD them, they departed from Jeruſalem.
hid them.

6 * Then came the word of the Lord

27 * Then the word of the Lop D came unto the prophet Jeremiah, ſaying,
to Jeremiah, after that the king had burn
7 Thus faith the Lord, the God of
ed the roll, and the words which Baruch Iſrael; Thus ſhall ye ſay to the king of

wrote at the mouth of Jeremiah, ſaying, Judah, that ſent you unto me to en
23 Take thee again another rol", and quire of me; Behold, Pharaoh's army
write in it all the former words that which is come forth to help you, ſhal
were in the firſt roll, which Jehoiakim return to Egypt into their own land.

the king of Judah hath burned. .

8 And the Chaldeans ſhall come again,

29 And thou ſhalt ſay to Jehoiakim and fight againſt this city, and take it,

king of Judah, Thus ſuith the LoRD ; and burn it with fire.
Thou haſt burned this rol, ſaying, Why
9 Thus faith the Lorn; Deceive not
haſt thou written thcrein, ſaying, The yourſelves, ſaying, The Chaldeans ſhall,
king of Babylon ſhall cºrtain'y come and furely depart from us: for they ſhall not
deſtroy this and, and ſhall cauſe to ceaſe
from thence man and beaſt :

depart.
ro For though ye had ſmitten the
-

3o Therefore thus faith the Lorn of whole army of the Chaldeans that fight
Jehoiakim king of Judah, He ſhall have againſt you, and there remained but
none to fit upon the throne of David : wounded men among them, yet ſhould
and his dead body ſhall be caſt out in they riſe up cºvery man in his tent, and
the day to the heat, and in the night to burn this city with fire.
the froſt.
11 * And it came to paſs that when
31 And I will puniſh him, and his the arºy of the Chaldeans was broken
-

up

z

jeremiah beates and impriſoned. JERE MIA H.
F#ed-melech enlargetº -i-.
up from Jeruſalem for fear of Pharaoh’s he that goeth forth to the Chaldeans ſha"
live; for he ſhall have his life for a
army,
1: Then Jeremiah went forth out of prey, and ſhall live.
Jeruſalem to go into the land of Benja
3 Thus faith the Lord, This city ſha'ſ
min, to ſeparate himſelf thence in the ſurely be given into the hand of the king
midſt of the people.
of Babylon's army, which ſhall take it.
13 And when he was in the gate of
4 Therefore the princes ſaid unto the
Benjamin, a captain of the ward ceas king, We beſeech thee, let this man be
there, whoſe name was Irijah, the ſon of put to death: for thus he weakeneth the
Shelemiah, the ſon of Hananiah, and he hands of the men of war that remain in

j

and the hands of all the people,
took Jeremiah the prophet, ſaying, Thou this
falleſt away to the Chaldeans.
in ſpeaking ſuch words unto them: for
14 Then ſaid Jeremiah, It is falſe; I fall this man ſeeketh not the welfare of this
not away to the Chaldeans. But he heark people, but the hurt.
ened not to him: ſo Irijah took Jere
5 Then Zedekiah the king ſaid, Behold,
miah, and brought him to the princes.
he is in your hand; for the king is not
1 : Wherefore the princes were wroth &e that can do anything againſt you.
with Jeremiah, and ſmote him, and put
6 Then took they Jeremiah and caſt
him in priſon in the houſe of Jonathan the him into the dungeon of Malchiah, the
ſcribe: for they had made that the priſon. ſon of Hammelech that ºvas in the court
16 When Jeremiah was cntered into the of the priſon; and they let down Jere
dungeon, and into the cabins, and Jere miah with cords. And in the dungeon
there was no water, but mire: ſo Jere
miah had remained there many days;
17 Then Zedekiah the king ſent, and miah ſunk in the mire.
took him out: and the king aſked him
7 * Now when Ebed-melech the Ethi

ſecretly in his houſe, and ſaid, Is there opian, one of the eunuchs which was in
any word from the Lord ' And Jeremiah the king’s houſe, heard that they had
faid, There is; for, ſaid he, thou ſhalt put Jeremiah in the dungeon; the king
be delivered into the hand of the king of then fitting in the gate of Benjamin;
8 Ebed-melech went forth out of the

Babylon.

18 Moreover, Jeremiah ſaid unto king king's houſe, and ſpake to the king, ſaying,
Zedekiah, What have I offended againſt
9 My lord the king, theſe men have
thee, or againſt thy ſervants, or againſt done evil in all that they have done to
this people, that ye have put me in priſon? Jeremiah the prophet, whom they have
19. Where are now your prophets which caſt into the dungeon: and he is like to
propheſied unto, you, ſaying, The king die for hunger in the place where ke is:
of Babylon ſhall not come againſt you, for there is no more bread in the city.
nor againſt this land?
jo Then the king commanded Ebcd

22 Therefore hear now, I pray thee, O'melech the Ethiopian, ſaying, Take from
my lord the king: let my ſupplication, I hence thirty men with thee, and take up
pray thee, be accepted before thee; that Jeremiah the prophet out of the dungeon
thou cauſe me not to return to the houſe before he die.

of Jonathan the ſcribe, leſt I die there.

21 Then Zedekiah the king command
ed that they ſhould commit Jeremiah in
to the court of the priſon, and that they
Thould give him daily a piece of bread out

11 So Ebed-melech took the men with
him, and went into the houſe of the king

under the treaſury, and took thence Q
catt clouts, and old rotten rags, and let
them down by cords into the dungeon to

of the bakers ſtreet, until all the bread Jeremiah.

in the city were ſpent. Thus Jeremiah
remained in the court of the priſon.
C H A P.
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1 jeremiah is put into the dungeon. 7 Ebed

-

12 And Ebed-melech the Ethiopian

ſaid unto Jeremiah, Put now theft old cat
clouts and rotten rags under trine arm

holesunderthecords.AndJeremiah did ſo.

13 So they drew up Jeremiah with
melºch getteth him ſome enlargement. 14
cords, and took him up out of the dun
Hiſ rotºfl to the king.
HEN 'Shephatiah the ſon of Mattan, geon. And Jeremiah remained in the
and Gedaliah the ſon of Paſhur, and court of the priſon.
14 Then Zedekiah the king ſent,
Jucal the ſon of Shelemiah, and Paſhur
the ſon of Malchiah heard the words and took Jeremiah the prophet unto hºn
that Jeremiah had ſpoken unto all the into the third entry that is in the houſe
of the Lorn. And the king ſaid unto
people, ſaying,
2. Thus faith the Low D, He that re Jeremiah, I will aſk thee a thing; hide
maineth in this city ſhal' die by the ſword, nothing from me.
15 Then Jeremiah ſaid unto
by the famine, and by the peſtilence: but

zºº;
t

jeruſalem is taken, &c.

jeremiah’s conference with the king. Chap. xxxix.
If I declare it unto thee, wilt thou not

28 So Jeremiah abode in the court of

ſurely put me to death? and if I give thee
...?
wilt thou not hearken unto me?

the priſon until the day that Jeruſalem

was taken and he was there when Jeru-,
16 So Zedekiah the king ſware ſecretly ſalem was taken.
unto Jeremiah, ſaying, As the Lord liv
c H. A. P. XXXIX.

eth, that made us this ſoul, I will not put 1 jeruſalem is taken. 4 Zedekiah is made
thee to death, neither will I give thee into
blind, and ſent to Babylon. 8. The city is
ruined. 9 The people are captivated.
the hand of theſe men that ſeek thy life.
17 Then ſaid Jeremiah unto Zedekiah,
N the ninth year of Zedekiah king of
Thus faith the Lord, the God of hoſts,

Judah, in the tenth month, came Ne

the God of Iſrael, If thou wilt aſſuredly buchadrezzar king of Babylon and all
go forth unto the king of Babylon's prin his army againſt Jeruſalem, and they be
ces, then thy foul ſhall live, and this city fieged it.
ſhall not be burned with fire; and thou
2 And in the eleventh year of Zede
ſhalt live, and thine houſe.
kiah, in the fourth month, the ninth day
18 But if thou wilt not go forth to the of the month, the city was broken up.
3 And all the princes of the king of
king of Babylon’s princes, then ſhall this
city be given into the hand of the Chalde Babylon came in, and ſat in the middle
ans, and they ſhall burn it with fire, and gate, even Nergal-ſharezer, Samgar-ne
thou ſhalt not eſcape out of their hand. bo, Sarſechim, Rab-faris, Nergal-ſhare
19 And Zedekiah the king ſaid unto Je zer, Rab-mag, with all the reſidue of the
remiah, I am afraid of the Jews that are princes of the king of Babylon.
4 " And it came to paſs, that when
fallen to the Chaldeans, left they deliver
me into their hand, and they mock me.

~

º
º

Zedekiah the king of Judah ſaw them,

20 But Jeremiah ſaid, They ſhall not and all the men of war, then they fled,
deliver thee, Obey, I beſeech thee, the and went forth out of the city by night,
voice of the Lord which I ſpeak unto by the way of the king’s garden, by the
thee: ſo it ſhall be well unto thee, and gate betwixt the two walls: and he went
out the way of the plain.
thy foul ſhall live.
5 But the Chaldeans army purſued af
21 But if thou refuſe to go forth, this is
the word that the Lord hath ſhewed me: ter them, and overtook Zedekiah in the
21 And behold, all the women that plains of Jericho : and when they had

are left in the king of Judah’s houſe
/hall be brought forth to the king of Ba
bylon’sprinces, and thoſe women ſhall ſay,
Thy friends have ſet thee on, and have
prevailed againſt thee: thy feet are ſunk in
the mire, and they are turned away back.
23 So they ſhall bring out all thy wives

taken him they brought him up to Ne
buchadnezzar king of Babylon to Riblah

in the land of Hamath ; where he gave
judgment upon him.
6. Then the king of Babylon ſlew the
ſons of Zedekiah in Riblah beford, his

eyes ; alſo the king of Babylon flew all

and thy children to the Chaldeans: and

the nobles of Judah.
7 Moreover, he put out Zedekiah’s
thou ſhalt not eſcape out of their hand
-

but ſhalt be taken by the hand of the eyes, and bound him with chains, to
king of Babylon : and thou ſhalt cauſe carry him to Babylon.
8 * And the Chaldeans burned the
this city to be burned with fire.
-

24 Then ſaid Zedekiah unto Jeremiah,

king's houſe and the houſes of the peo

Let no man know of theſe words, and ple with fire, and brake down the walls
thou ſhalt not die.
of Jeruſalem.
25 But if the princes hear that I have
9 * Then, Nebuzar-adan the captain
talked with thee, and they come unto of the guard carried away captive into
thee, and ſay unto thee, Declare unto us Babylon the remnant of the people that
now what thou haſt ſaid unto the king, remained in the city, and thoſe that fell
hide it not from us, and we will not put away, that fell to him, with the reſt of
thee to death; alſo what the king ſaid the people that remained.
unto thee :
1o But Nebuzar-adan the captain of
26 Then thou ſhalt ſay unto them, I the guard left of the poor of the people,
preſented my ſupplication before the king, which had nothing, in the land of fiji.
that he would not cauſe me to return to and gave them vineyards and fields at the
ſame time.
Jonathan’s houſe, to die there.
11 Now Nebuchadrezzar king of Ra
27 Then came all the princes unto Je
remiah, and aſked him and he told bylon gave charge concerning jº,
them, according to all theſe words that to Nebuzar-adan the captain of the
the king had commanded. So they left guard, ſaying,
12 Take him, and look well to him,
off ſpeaking with him : for the matter
-

was not perceived,

*

and

-

J ER E
jeremiab being ſet free,
and do him no harm ; but do unto him
even as he ſhall ſay unto thee.
13 So Nebuzar-adan the captain of the
guard ſent, and Nebuſhaſhan, Rab-ſaris,
and Nergal-ſharezer, Rab-mag, and all
the king of Babylon’s princes;
14 Even they ſent, and took Jeremiah
out of the court of the priſon, and com
mitted him unto Gedaliah the ſon of Ahi

kam the ſon of Shaphan, that he ſhould
carry him home. So he dwelt among

M H A H.

goeth to Gedaliak.

king of Babylon hath made governor
over the cities of Judah, and dwell with

him among the people : or go whereſo
ever it feemeth convenient unto thee to

go. So the captain of the guard gave him
vićtuals and a reward, and let him go.
6 Then went Jeremiah unto Gedaliah

the ſon of Ahikam to Mizpah ; and dwelt
with him among the people that were left
in the land.

7 'ſ Now when all the captains of the

the people.
forces which were in the fields, even they
15 Now the word of the Lord came and their men, heard that the king of

unto Jeremiah while he was ſhut up in Babylon had made Gedaliah the ſon of
Ahikam governor in the land, and had
the court of the priſon, ſaying,
16 Go, and ſpeak to Ebed-melech the committed unto him men and women

Fthiopian, flying, Thus faith the Lorn and children, and of the poor of the land,
of hoſts, the God of Iſrael; Behold, I will of them that were not carried away cap
bring my words upon this city for evil, tive to Babylon;
and not for good; and they ſhall be ac
8Then they came to Gedaliah to Miz
compliſhed in that day before thee.
pah, even Iſhmael the ſon of Nethaniah,
17 But I will deliver thee in that day, and Johanan and Jonathan the ſons of
faith the Lord ; and thou ſhalt not be Kareah, and Seraiah the ſon of Tanhu

given into the hand of the men of whom meth, and the ſons of Ephai the Neto
phathite, and Jezaniah the ſon of a Maa
18 For I will ſurely deliver thee, and chathite, they and their men.
9 And Gedaliah the ſon of Ahikam the
thou ſhalt not fall by the ſword, but thy
life ſhall be for a prey unto thee: be. ſon of Shaphan ſware unto them and to
cauſe thou haſt put thy truſt in me, faith their men, ſaying, Fear not to ſerve the
thou art afraid.

the LoRD.

Chaldeans : dwell in the land, and ſerve
C H A P.
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the king of Babylon, and it ſhall be well
1 jeremiah being ſet free by Nečazar-adan, with you.
1o As for me, behold, I will dwell at
.goeth to Gedaliah. 7. The diſperſed jews
repair to him, 13 Iſmael’s conſpiracy. Mizpah, to ſerve the Chaldeans, which
TH: word that came to Jeremiah from will come unto us : but ye, gather ye
the Lord, after that Nebuzar-adan wine, and ſummer-fruits, and oil, and

the captain of the guard had let him go put them in your veſſels, and dwell in
from Ramah, when he had taken him your cities that ye have taken.
being bound in chains among all that
1 I Likewiſe when all the Jews that
were carried away captive of Jeruſalem were in Moab, and among the Ammo
and Judah which were carried away cap nites, and in Edom, and that were in all
the countries, heard that the king of Ba
tive unto Babylon.
2 And the captain of the guard took bylon had left a remnant of Judah, and
Jeremiah, and ſaid unto him, The Lord that he had ſet over them Gedaliah the

thy God hath pronounced this evil upon ſon of Ahikam the ſon of Shaphan:
this place.
12 Even all the Jews returned out of
3 R. the Lord hath brought it, and all places whither they were driven, and
done according as he hath ſaid: becauſe came to the land of Judah, to Gedaliah,
º, ye have ſinned againſt the Lord, and unto Mizpah, and gathered wine and
have not obeyed his voice, therefore this ſummer-fruits very much.
13 * Moreover, Johanan the ſon of
thing is come upon you.
4 And now j. I looſe thee this Kareah, and all the captains of the
day from the chains which were upon forces that ºvere in the fields, came to
thine hand. If it ſeem good unto thee to Gedaliah to Mizpah,
come with me into Babylon, come; and
14 And ſaid unto him, Doſt thou cer
I will look well unto thee: but if it ſeem tainly know that Baalis the king of the
ill unto thee to come with me into Baby Ammonites hath ſent Iſhmael the ſon of
lon, forbear : behold, all the land is be Nethaniah to ſlay thee? But Gedaliah the
fore thee: whither it ſeemeth good and ſon of Ahikam believed them net.
15 Then Johanan the ſon of Kareah
convenient for thee to go, thither go.
5 Now while he was not yet gone back, ſpake to Gedaliah in Mizpah ſecretly, ſay
he ſaid, Go back alſo to Gedaliah the ſon ing, Let me go, I pray thee, and I will ſlay
of Abi'.ain the ſon of Shaphan, whom the Iſhimael the fon of Nethaniah,

"...

ſ

Iſhmael flyeth Gedaliah, $5c.
. The captives recovered.
Chap. xli., xiii.
man ſhall know it: wherefore ſhould he all the reſidue of the people that were in
ſlay thee, that all the Jews which are ga Mizpah, even the king’s daughters, and
thered unto thee ſhould be ſcattered, and all the people that remained in Mizpah,

whom Nebuzar-adan the captain of the
the remnant of Judah periſh :
16 But Gedaliah the ſon of Ahikam guard had committed to Gedaliah the ſon
ſaid unto Johanan the ſon of Kareah, of Ahikam : and Iſhmael the ſon of Nc
Thou ſhalt not do this thing : for thou thaniah carried them away captive, and
departed to go over to the Ammonites.
ſpeakeſt falſly of Iſhmael.
-
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II " But when Johanan the ſon of

1 Iſhmael treacherouſly killeth Gedaliah, Kareah, and all the captains of the
and others.

II Johanan recovereth the forces that were with him, heard of all
the evil that Iſhmael the ſon of Netha

captives.

OW it came to paſs in the ſeventh niah had done,
month, that Iſhmael the ſon of Ne
12 Then they took all the men, and
thaniah the ſon of Eliſhama of the ſeed went to fight with Iſhmael the ſon of Ne

royal, and the princes of the king, eyen ten thanish, and found him by the great wa
men with him, came unto Gedaliah the ters that are in Gibeon.
ſon of Ahikam to Mizpah : and there
13 Now it came to paſs, that when all
they did cat bread together in Mizpah. the people which were with Iſhmael ſaw

*

2. Then aroſe Iſhmael the ſon of Ne Johanan the ſon of Kareah, and all the
thaniah, and the ten men that were with captains of the forces that were with him,
him, and ſmote Gedaliah the ſon of Ahi then they were glad.

kam the ſon of Shaphan with the ſword,
14 So all the people that Iſhmael had
and ſlew him, whom the king of Babylon carried away captiye from Mizpah caſt
about and returned, and went unto Jo
had made governor over the land.
3 Iſhmael alſo ſlew all the Jews, that hanan the ſon of Kareah.
were with him, even with Gedaliah, at
15 But Iſhmael the ſon of Nethaniah
Mizpah, and the Chaldeans that were eſcaped from Johanan with eight men,
and went to the Ainmonites.

found there, and the men of war.

16. Then took Johanan the ſon of Ka
after he had ſlain Gedaliah, and no man reah, and all the captains of the forces
that were with Lim, all the remnant of
knew it,

4 And it came to paſs the ſecond day

5 That there came certain from She the people whom he had recovered from
chem, from Shiloh, and from Samaria, Iſhmael the ſon of Nethaniah from Miz
even fourſcore men, having their beards pah, after that he had ſlain Gedaliah the
ſhaven, and their clothes rent, and hav ſon of Ahikam, even mighty men of war,

ing cut themſelves, with offerings and

and the women, and the children, and

incenſe in their hand, to bring them to the eunuchs, whom he had brought again
the houſe of the Lok D.

-

from Gibeon.

6 And Iſhmael the ſon of Nethania

17 And they departed, and dwelt in
went forth from Mizpah to meet them, the habitation of Chimhan, which is by
weeping all along as he went : , and it Beth-lehem, to go to enter into Egypt,
18 Becauſe of the Chaldeans : for they
came to paſs as he met them, he ſaid
unto them, Come to Gedaliah the ion were afraid of them, becauſe Iſhmael the
of Ahikam.
ſon of Nethâniah had ſlain Gedaliah the
7 And it was ſo when they came into ſon of Ahikam, whom the king of Baby
the midſt of the city, that Iſhmael the lon made governor in the land.
ſon of Nethaniah ſlew them, and caſt them
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into the midſt of the pit, he, and the inen I Johanan dºſºreth Jeremiah to enquire a
that were with him.

God, promiſing obedience. 7 jeremiah's

8 But ten men were found among
them that ſaid unto Iſhmael, Slay us not :

anſwer. 19 JTheir hypocriſy reproved. .
T EN all the captains of the forces

for we have treaſures in the field, of

and Johanan the ſon of Kareah, and

wheat, and of barley, and of oil, and of Jezaniah the ſon of Hofhaiah, and all the
honey. So he forbare, and ſlew them not people from the leaſt even unto the great
eſt, came near,
anong their brethren.
2 And ſaid unto Jeremiah the prophet,
9 Now the pit wherein Iſhmael had caſt
all the dead bodies of the men whom he

Let, we beſeech thee, our ſupplication
had ſlain becauſe of Gedaliah, was it which be accepted before thee, and pray for us

Afa the king had made for fear of Baaſha unto the Lord thy God, even for all this
king of Iſrael: and Iſhmael the ſon of Ne remnant: for we are left but few of many,
thaniah filled it with theºn that were ſlain.
as thine eyes do behold us;
Iø

Then Iſhmael carried away captive

3 That the Lºxl thy God may ſhew
us

-

•.

2.

-

johanan's requeſ to jeremiah. J E REM IAH. johanan reproved for his hypocriff.
us the way wherein we may walk, and ſet their faces to go into Egypt to ſojourn
the thing that we may do.
there; they ſhall die by the ſword, by the
4 Then Jeremiah the prophet ſaid un famine, and by the peſtilence: and none
to them, I have heard you : behold, I will of them ſhall remain or eſcape from the
pray unto the Lord your God, according evil that I will bring upon them.
18 For thus ſaith the Lord of hoſts,
to your words: and it ſhall come to paſs,
that whatſoever thing the Lord ſhall an the God of Iſrael, As mine anger and my
ſwer you, I will declare it unto you; I fury hath been poured forth upon the in
habitants of Jeruſalem; ſo ſhall my fury
will keep nothing back from you.
5 Then they ſaid to Jeremiah, . The be poured forth upon you, when ye ſhall
Lord be a true and faithful witneſs be

enter into

º:

and ye ſhall be an

tween us, if we do not even according to execration, and an aſtoniſhment, and a
all things for the which the Lord thy curſe, and a reproach ; and ye ſhall ſee
God ſhall ſend thee to us.

this place no more.

6 Whether it be good, or whether it be
19 The Lord hath ſaid concerning
evil, we will obey the voice of the Lord you, O ye remnant of Judah; Go ye not
our God, to whom we ſend thee; that it into Egypt; know certainly, that I have
may be well with us, when we obey the admoniſhed you this day.
voice of the Lord our God.
20 For ye #j in your hearts
7 And it came to paſs after ten when & ent me unto the Lord your
days, that the word of the Lord came God, ſaying, Pray for us unto the Lord
unto Jeremiah.
our God: and according unto all that the
8 Then called he Johanan the ſon of Lord our God ſhall ſay, ſo declare unto
Kareah, and all the captains of the forces us, and we will do it.
21 And now I have this day declared
which were with him, and all the people
from the leaſt even to the greateſt,
it to you : but ye have not obeyed the
9 And ſaid unto them, Thus faith the voice of the Lord your God, nor any
Lord the God of Iſrael, unto whom ye thing for the º he hath ſent me
ſent me to preſent your ſupplication be unto you.
22 Now therefore know certainly, that
fore him ;
Io If ye will ſtill abide in this land, ye ſhall die by the ſword, by the famine,
then will I build you and not pull you and by the peſtilence, in the place whi
down, and I will
you and not pluck ther ye deſire to go, and to ſojourn.
C H. A. P. XI,III.
you up : for I repent me of the evil that
. I have done unto vou.
1johanan carrieth Jeremiah into Egypt. 8
jeremiah propheſeth the conqueſt of Egypt
11 Be not afraid of the king of Baby:
lon of whom ye are afraid; be not afraid
by the Babylonians.
of him, faith the Lord, for I am with
it came to paſs, that when Je
remiah had made an end of ſpeaking
§
to ſave you, and to deliver you from
is hand.
unto all the people all the words of th:
12 And I will ſhew mercies unto you, LoRD their God, for which the Lord
that he may have mercy upon you, and their God had ſent him to them, even
all theſe words,
cauſe you to return to your own land.
2 Then ſpake Azariah the ſon of Ho
13 But if ye ſay, We will not dwell in
this land, neither obey the voice of the ſhaiah, and Johanan the ſon of Kareah,
and all the proud men, ſaying unto Jere
LoRD your God,
14 Saying, No.: but we will go into miah, Thou ſpeakeſt falſly; the Lord
the land of Egypt, where we ſhall ſee no our God hath not ſent thee to ſay, Go
war, nor hear the ſound of the trumpet, not into Egypt to ſojourn there :
3 But Baruch the ſon of Neriah ſetteth
nor have hunger of bread; and there will
we dwell :
,”
thee on againſt us, for to deliver us into

º

A.

-

1 : And now therefore hear the word the hand of the Chaldeans, that they

of the Lord, ye remnant of Judah, Thus might put us to death, and carry us away
faith the Lof d of hoſts, the God of Iſrael, captives into Babylon.
4 So Johanan the ſon of Kareah, and
If ye wholly ſet your faces to enter into
all the captains of the forces, and all the
Egypt, and go to ſojourn there;
16 Then it ſhall come to paſs, that the people, obeyed not the voice of the LoRD,
ſword which ye feared ſhall overtake you to dwell in the land of Judah.
5 But Johanan the ſon of Kareah ax!
there in the land of Egypt, and the fa
mine whereof ye were afraid ſhall follow all the captains of the forces took all the
cloſe after youthere in Egypt; and there remnant of Judah, that were returned
from all nations wh: ther they had been
ye ſhall die.
17 So ſhall it be with all the men that driven to dwell in the land of Judah;
-

8

-

-

6 Even

jeremiah carried into Egypt.

judah’s deſolation.
Chap. xliv.
ing them, ſaying, Oh, do not this abomi
and the king's daughters, and every per nable thing that I hate.
5 But they hearkened not, nor inclined
ſon that Nebnzar-adan the captain of the
guard had left with Gedaliah the ſon of their ear to turn from their wickedneſs,
Ahikam, the ſon of Shaphan, and Jere to burn no incenſe unto other gods.
miah the prophet, and Baruch the ſon of
6 Wherefore my fury and mine anger
Neriah.
was poured forth, and was kindled in the
7 So they came into the land of E cities of Judah and in the ſtreets of Jeru
gypt; for they obeyed not the voice of ſalem; and they are waſted and deſolate,
the Load. Thus came they even to Tah as at this day.
panhes.
7 Therefore now thus faith the Lord,
8 * Then came the word of the Lor D the God of hoſts, the God of Iſrael,
Wherefore commit ye this great evil a
unto Jeremiah in Tahpanhes, ſaying,
hū Take great ſtones in thine hand, and gainſt your ſouls, to cut off from you
ide them in the clay in the brick-kiln man and woman, child and ſuckling,
which is at the entry of Pharaoh’s houſe out of Judah, to leave you none to re
*
.
in Tahpanhes, in the fight of the men of main ;
Judah ;
8. In that ye provoke me unto wrath
Io And ſay unto them, Thus ſaith the with the works of your hands, burning
Lord of hoſts, the God of Iſrael, Be incenſe unto other gods in the land of
6 Even men and women, and children,

-

hold, I will ſend and take Nebuchadrez

-

Egypt, whither ye be gone to dwell, that

zar the king of Babylon my ſervant, and ye might cut yourſelves off, and that ye
will ſet his throne upon theſe ſtones that might be a curſe and a reproach among
I have hid: and he ſhall ſpread his royal all the nations of the earth :
pavilion over them.
9 Have ye forgotten the wickedneſs of
- *

*

*

fathers, and the wickedneſs of the
º: and deliver ſuch as are lº ū.
ings of Judah, and the wickedneſs of

11 And when he cometh, he ſhall ſmite
the land of

for death, to death; and ſuch as are for their wives, and your own wickedneſs,

§: of your wives, which

captivity, to captivity; and ſuch as are

and the

for the ſword, to the ſword.

they have committed in the

12 And I will kindle a fire in the houſes

land.ju.

dah and in the ſtreets of Jeruſalem?,

of the gods of Egypt; and he ſhall burn
them and carry them away captives: and
he ſhall array himſelf with the land of
Egypt as a ſhepherd putteth on his gar
ment; and he ſhall gof orth from thence
in peace.
13. He ſhall break alſo the images of

Io They are not humbled even unto this
day, neither have they feared, nor w
in my law nor in my ſtatutes, that I ſet

Beth-ſhemeſh, that is in the land of E
; and the houſes of the gods of the

cut

#.

gyptians ſhall he burn with fire.
C H A P.
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1 The deſolation of judab for idolatry. 15
The jews obſtinacy, 20 is threatened. 29

The deſtruction of Egypt foreſhewn.

TH: word that came to Jeremiah con

before you, and before your fathers. . . ;
11 Therefore thus faith the Lok D of

hoſts, the God of Iſrael, Behold, I will

ſet my face againſt you for evil, and to

.#

Judah.

-- *

12 And I will take the remnant of Ju
dah that have ſet their faces to go into
the land of Egypt to ſojourn there, and
they ſhall all be conſumed, and fall in the
land of Egypt; they ſhall even be con
ſumed
the ſword, and by the famine:
they ſhall die, from the leaſt even, unte
the greateſt, by the ſword and by the far
mine: and they ſhall be an execration,

%

cerning all the Jews which dwell in
the land of Egypt, which dwell at Mig
dol, and at Tahpanhes, and at Noph, and and an aſtoniſhment, and a curſe, and a
in the country of Pathros, ſaying,
reproach.
2. Thus faith the Lord of hoſts, the
13 For I will puniſh them that dwell in
-

God of Iſrael, Ye have ſeen all the evil

the land of Egypt as I have puniſhed Je.

that I have brought upon Jeruſalem, and ruſalem, by the ſword, by the famine, and
upon all the cities of Judah; and behold, by the peſtilence:
14 So that none of the remnant of Ju
this day they are a deſolation; and no
man dwelleth therein:
dah which are gone into the land of E
3 Becauſe of their wickedneſs which gypt to ſojourn there, ſhall eſcape or re
they have committed to provoke me to main, that they ſhould return into the
anger, in that they went to burn incenſe, land of Judah, to the which they have a
and to ſerve other gods, whom they knew deſire to return to dwell there: for nºne
not, neither they, you, nor your fathers. ſhall return but ſuch as ſhall eſcape.
15 Then all the men which knew
4 Howbeit, I ſent unto you all my ſer
vants the prophets, riſing early and ſend that their wives had burned incenſe unto
-

-

T t

other

w

ośńate idolaters threatened. J E R E M I’A H. “

Baruch comfºrted.

other gods, and all the women that ſtood ~26 Therefore hear yethe word of the

§âtadwelt
great multitude, even all the people
in the land of º: in Path

LoR p, all Judah that dwell in the land

of Egypt; Behold, I have fºworn by my
ros, anſwered Jeremiah, ſaying,
great name, faith the Lorb, that my
word that thou haſt ſpok name ſhall no more be named in the
en änto us if the name of the Lord, we mouth of any man of Judah in all the
** *

*

"...ſº

will not hearken unto thee.

17. But we will certainly do whatſoever

| land
of Egypt, ſaying, The Lord God
liveth.

thing goeth forth out 6f our own mouth,
27 Behold, I will watch over them for
to burn incenſe unto the queen of heaven, , evil, and not for good: and all the men
and to pour out drink-offtrings unto her, of Judah that are in the land of Egypt
as we have done, we and our fathers, our ſhall be conſumed by theſword and by the

#ings and our princes, in the cities of Ju famine, until there be an end of them. .
dah, and in the ſtreets of Jeruſalem: for
then had we plenty of vićtuals, and were

28 Yet a ſmall number that eſcape the
ſword ſhall return out of the land of E

| gypt into the land of Judah : and all the
18 But fince we left off to burn incenſe remnant of Judah that are gone into the
to the queen of heaven, and to pour out land of Egypt to ſojourn there, ſhall know
well, and ſaw no evil.

drink-offerings into her, we have wanted

whoſe word ſhall ſtand, mine, or theirs.
29 " And this ſhall be a ſign unto yout,
fword, and by the famine.
... .
faith the Lorp, that I will puniſh you
* 19 And when we burned incenſe to the in this place, that ye may know that
queen of heaven, and poured out drink my words ſhall ſurely ſtand againſt you
offerin 5 unto her, did we make her cakes for evil :
3o Thus faith the Lorp, Behold, I will
her, and pour out drink-offer
ings unto her without our men . . . . give Pharaoh-hophra king of Egypt in

all things, and have been conſumed by the
* *

-

jä.

to the hand of his enemies, and into the
hand of them that ſeek his life: as I gave

* * Then Jeremiah flid unto all the
#.
to the men; and to the women,

and to all the people which had given Zedekiah king of Judah into the band of
Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon his ene
him that anſwer, ſaying, ". .
... 31. The incenſe that ye burned in the my, and that ſought his life.
-

º:
i. Fº the people of the

" ;

land, did not the Loºp remember them,

T HE word that Jeremiah the prophet

cities of Judah and
ſtreets of Jeru . . . . . C. H. A. P. XLV.
n; ye and your fathers, your kings 1 Baruch being diſmayed, 4 jeremiah in
and came it not into his mind 2

//rudetà and comfºrters him.
ſpake unto Baruch the ſon of Neri

-

º, 12. So that the Loºp could no longer

ah, when he had written theſe words in

tear becauſe of the evil of your doings, 'a book at the mouth of Jeremiah, in the
and becauſe of the abominations which fourth year of Jehoiakim the ſon of Jo
e have committed : therefore is your fiah king of Judah, ſaying,
2 Thus ſaith the Lop D the God of Iſ

and a deſolation, ind an aſtoniſhment,

and a curſe, without an inhabitant, as rael unto thee, O Baruch,
at this day.
*... . .
3 Thou didſt ſay, Wo is me now ! for
* 23. Becauſe ye have burned incenſe, the Lord hath added grief to my ſorrow :
and becauſe ye have finned againſt the I fainted in my fighing, and I find no reſt.
i.orp, and have not obeyed the voice of | 4 * Thus ſhalt thou ſay unto him, The
the LoRD, nor walked in his law, nor LoRD ſaith thus, Behold, that which I
-

*

in his ſtatutes, nor in his teſtimonies ;
ºtherefore this evil is happened unto you,
as at this day. . . . .
14 Moreover, Jeremiah ſaid unto all
the people, and to all the women, Hear
the word of the Lord, all Judah that are
in the land of Egypt;
2.5 Thus faith the Lord of hoſts, the

have built will I break down, and that

which I have planted I will pluck up.
even this whole land.

-

5 And ſeekeſt thor great things for thy
ſelf ; ſeek them not : for behold, I will

bring evil upon all fleſh, faith the Lor n =
but thy life will I give unto thee for a
prey in all places whither thou goeſt.
& H A P. XLVI.
God of Iſrael, ſaying, Ye and your wives
have both ſpoken with your mouths, and 1 The overthrow of Pharasº's army. I 5
fulfilled with your hand, ſaying, We will
The conqueſ of Egypt ºr Nebuchadrºs
zar. 27 Jacob comfºrted in chaſiſ ºn-ºr
ſurely perform our vows that we have
vowed, to burn incenſe to the queen of T H E word of the Lo R D which carne
heaven, and to pour out drink-offerings .1 to Jeremiah the prophet, againſt the
unto her: ye will ſurely aceompliſh your Gentiles, .
vows, and ſurely perform your vows.
a Againſt Egypt, againſt the sm,is:
-

-

-

-

2,
*

.

|

-

|

The overthrow of Pharaoh’s army. Chap. xlvii.
The conqueſ of Røypt.
Pharaoh-necho king of Egypt, which was to the land of our nativity, from the op
by the river Euphrates in Carchemiſh, preſfing ſword.
which Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon
17 They did cry there, Pharaoh king
ſmote in the fourth year of Jehoiakim the of Egypt is but a noiſe; he hath paſied
the time appointed.
fon of Joſiah king of Judah:
3 Order ye the buckler and ſhield, and
18 As a live, faith the King, whoſe
- draw near to battle.
name is the Lord of hoſis, ſurely as Ta
4 Harneſs the horſes; and get up, ye bor is among the mountains, and as Car
horſemen, and ſtand forth with your hel mel by the ſea, ſº ſhall he come.
19 Oh, thou daughter dwelling in E
mets; furbiſh the ſpears, and put on the
brigandines.
gypt, furniſh thyſelf to go into capti
5. Wherefore have I ſeen them diſmay vity : for Noph ſhall be waſte and deſo
ed, and turned away back? and their late without an inhabitant.
20 Egypt is like a very fair heifer, but
mighty ones are beaten down, and are
; apace, and look not back: for fear deſtruction cometh : it cometh out of
«was round about, faith the Lor D.

the north.

*

*

-

21 Alſo her hired men are in the midſt
6 Let not the ſwift flee away, nor the
man eſcape: they ſhall ſtumble, of her, like fatted bullocks: for they alſo
and fall toward the north by the river are turned back, and are fled away toge

º

Euphrates.
ther: they did not ſtand, becauſe the day
7 Who is this that cometh up as a flood, of their calamity was come upon them,
whoſe waters are moved as the rivers?

and the time of their viſitation.

8 Egypt riſeth up like a flood, and his

22 The voice thereof ſhall go like a
ſerpent: for they ſhall march with an
faith, I will go up, and will cover the 'army, and come againſt her with axes,
'earth; I will deſtroy the city, and the as hewers of wood.
inhabitants thereof. . . . .
23 They ſhall cut down her foreſt, faith
9 Come up, ye horſes; and rage, ye the LQR p, though it cannot be ſearched;
chariots: and let the mighty men come becauſe they are more than the graſshop
forth: the Ethiopians, and the Libyans, pers, and are innuinerable.
that handle the ſhield: and the Lydians,
24 The daughter of Egypt ſhall be con
waters are moved like the rivers: and he

-

-

that handle and bend the bow.

founded; ſhe ſhall be delivered into the

1o For this is the day of the Lord GoD hand of the people of the north.
25 The Lord of hoſts, the God of Iſrael,
of hoſts, a day of vengeance, that he may
avenge him of his adverſaries: and the faith, Behold, I will puniſh the multitude
fword ſhall devour, and it ſhall be ſatiated ºf No, and Pharaoh, and Egypt, with
-

and made drunk with their blood: for the their gods, and their kings; even Pha
Lord God of hoſts hath a ſacrifice in the raoh, and all them that truſt in him :

-north country by the river Euphrates.

26 And I will deliver them into thehand

11 Go up into Gilead, and take balm, of thoſe that ſeek their lives, and into the
*O virgin, the daughter of Egypt: in vain hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Baby

fhalt thou uſe many medicines: for thou

lon, and into the hand of his ſervants:

ſhalt not be cured.

and afterwards it ſhall be inhabited as in

-

12. The nations have heard of thy the days of old, faith the Lorp.
27 " But fear not thou, O my ſervait
ſhame, and thy cry hath filled the land:
-for the mighty man hath ſtumbled a Jacob, and be not diſmayed, Ö Iſrael:
for
behold, I will ſave thee from afar
ainſt the mighty, and they are fallen
É. together.
off, and thy ſeed from the land of their
13 * The word that the Lond ſpake to captivity; and Jacob ſhall return, and
Jeremiah the prophet, how Nebuchadrez be in reſt and at eaſe, and none ſhall
zar king of Babylon ſhould come and make him afraid.
ſmite the land of Egypt.
28 Feartbou not, O Jacob my ſervant,
-

14 Declare ye in Egypt, and publiſh in

Migdol, and publiſh in §. and in Tah
panhes: ſay ye, Stand faſt, and prepare

faith the Lord : for I am with thee: for
I will make a full end of all the nations
whither I have driven thee: but I will

thee; for the ſword ſhall devour round not make a full end of thee, but correct
" about thee.

thee in meaſure; yet will I not leave thee
15, Why are thy valiant men ſwept a wholly unpuniſhed.
.
C H A P. XLVII.
way? they ſtood not, becauſe the Lord
did drive them.
* be deſirušion of the Philiſines.
-

16 He made many to fall, yea, one fell

HE word of the Lord that came to

Jeremiah the prophet againſt the Phi
upon another: and they ſaid, Arife, and
let us go again to our own people, and liſtines, before that Pharaoh ſmote Gaza.
T t 2

2. Thus

The Philiſines deſtroyed.

J E R E M I A H.
The judgment of Moab
1o Curſed be he that doeth the work of
2. Thus faith the Lord, Behold, wa

ters riſe up out of the north, and ſhall
be an overflowing flood, and ſhall over
flow the land, and all that is therein:
the city, and them that dwell therein:
then the men ſhall cry, and all the inha

the Lord deceitfully, and curſed be he

their children for feebleneſs of hands:

wanderers, that ſhall cauſe him to wan

that keepeth back his ſword from blood.
11 Moab hath been at eaſe from his

youth, and he hath ſettled on his lees,
and hath not been emptied from veſſel to
bitants of the land ſhall howl.
veſſel, neither hath he gone into captivi
3. At the noiſe of the ſtamping of the ty: therefore his taſte remained in him,
hoofs of his ſtrong horſes, at the ruſhing and his ſcent is not changed.
of his chariots, and at the rumbling of his
12. Therefore behold, the days come,
wheels, the fathers ſhall not look back to ſaith the Lord, that I will ſend unto him

4. Becauſe of the day that cometh to der, and ſhall empty his veſſels, and break
ſpoil all the Philiſtines, and to cut off their bottles.
-**

13 And Moab ſhall be aſhamed of Che
from Tyrus and Zidon every helper that
remaineth: for the Lord will ſpoil the moſh, as the houſe of Iſrael was aſhamed
Philiſtines, the remnant of the country of Beth-el their confidence.
of Caphtor:
14 How ſay ye, We are mighty, and
5 Baldneſs is come upon Gaza, Aſhke frong men for the war?
lon is cut off with the remnant of their
15 Moab is
and gone up ºut ºf
valley: how long wilt thou cut thyſelf? her cities, and his choſen young men are
6 ôº. ſword of the Lord, how long gone down to the ſlaughter, faith the
qvill it be ere thou be quiet? put up thy King, Awhoſe name is the Lord of hoſts.
ſelf into thy ſcabbard, reſt, and be ſtill.
16 The calamity of Moab, is near to
7 How can it be quiet, ſeeing the Lord come, and his afflićtion haſteth faſt.
hath given it a charge againſt Aſhkelon,
17 All ye that are about him bemoan
and againſt the ſea-ſhore? there hath he him; and all ye that know his name, ſay,
How is the ſtrong ſtaff broken, and the
appointed it.

º

C H A P.
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beautiful rod!

1 The judgment of Moab for ſeveral tor
ruptions. 47 The reſtoration of Moab.
Gainſt Moab thus faith the Lord of
hoſts, the God of Iſrael, Wo unto

Nebol for it is ſpoiled: Kiriathaim is
confounded and taken; Miſgab is con
founded and diſmayed.

2 There/hall be no more praiſe of Moab;

18 Thou daughter that doſt inhabit
Dibon, come down from thy glory, and
fit in thirſt; for the ſpoiler of Maab
ſhall come upon thee, and he ſhall de
ſtroy thy ſtrong holds.
19 O inhabitant of Aroer, ſtand by the
way, and eſpy: aſk him that fleeth, and
her that eſcapeth, and ſay, What is done?

zo Moabis confounded; foritis broken
in Heſhbon they have deviſed evil againſt
it; come, and let us cut it off from being a down: howl, and cry; tell ye it in Ar
nation. Alſo thou ſhalt be cut dewn, O non, that Moab is ſpoiled.
Madmen; the ſword ſhall purſue thee.
21 And judgment is come upon the
3. A voice of crying /hall be from Horo plain country; upon Holon, and upon
Jahazah, and upon Mephaath,
naim, ſpoiling and great deſtruction.
4 Moab is deſtroyed; her little ones
22 And upon Dibon, and upon Nebo,
have cauſed a cry to be heard.
and upon Beth-diblathaim,
5 For in the going up of Luhith con
23 And upon Kiriathaim, and upon
tinual weeping ſhall go up; for in the go Beth-gamul, and upon Beth-meon,
ing down of Horonaim the enemies have 24 And upon Kerioth, and upon Boz
heard a º of deſtrućtion.
rah; and upon all the cities of the land
6 Flee, ſave

łº, and be like the

of Moab, far or near.

heath in the wilderneſs.

25 The horn of Moab is cut off, and his
7 For becauſe thou haſt truſted in thy arm is broken, ſaith the Lord.
works and in thy treaſures, thou finalt al
26 Make ye him drunken; for he mag
ſo be taken: and Chemoſh ſhall go forth nified himſelf againſt the Lorn. Moab
into
with his prieſts and his alſo ſhall wallow in his vomit, and he al
ſo ſhall be in deriſion.
princes together.
27 For was not Iſraela derifien untothee!
8 And the ſpoiler ſhall come upon every
city, and no city ſhall eſcape: the valley was he foundamong thieves? for ſincetbou
alſo ſhall periſh, and the plainſhall be de ſpakeſt of him, thou ſkippedſtforjoy.
28 O ye that dwell in Moab, leave the
ſtroyed, as the Lord hath ſpoken.
9 Give wings unto Moab, that itmay flee cities, and dwell in the rock, and be like
the
dove that maketh her neſt in the fides
and get away: for the cities thereof ſhall

º

-

-

-

be deſolate, without any to dwell therein.

of the hole’s mouth.

29 We

for ſeveral corruptions.
Chap. xlix.
The judgment of the Ammonites.
29 We have heard the pride of Moab, 44 He that fleeth from the fearſhall fall
he is exceeding proud; his loftineſs, and into the pit; and he that getteth up out of
his arrogancy, and his pride, and the the pit i be taken in the ſnare: for I
haughtineſs of his heart.
will bring upon it, even upon Moab, the
3o I know his wrath, faith the Lord: year of their viſitation, faith the Lord.
45 They that fled ſtood under the ſha
but it ſhall not be ſo; his lyes ſhall not
ſo effect it.

dow of Heſhbon, becauſe of the force:
31 Therefore will I howl for Moab, and but a fire ſhall come forth out of Heſh
I will cry out for all Moab; mine beart bon, and a flame from the midſt of Si
ſhall mourn for the men of Kir-heres.
hon, and ſhall devour the corner of Mo
32 O vine of Sibmah, I will weep for ab, and the crown of the head of the

thee with the weeping of Jazer: th tumultuous ones.
46 Wo be unto thee, O Moab; the
plants are gone over the ſea, they reac
even to the ſea of Jazer: the ſpoiler is people of Chemoſh periſheth: for thy
fallen upon thy ſummer-fruits and upon ſons are taken captives, and thy daugh
thy vintage.
ters captives.
33 And joy and gladneſs is taken from
47 ' Yet will I bring again the captivity
the plentiful field, and from the land of of Moabin the latterdays, faith the Lord.
Moab; and I have cauſed wine to fail Thus far is the judgment of Moab.
CHAP. XLIX.
from the wine-preſſes: none ſhall tread
with ſhouting: their ſhouting ſhall be no 1 The judgment of the Ammonites, 7 of
ſhouting.
Edom, 23 of Damaſcus, 28 of Kedar,
34 From the cry of Heſhbon, even
go of Hazor, 34 and of Elam.
-

unto Elealeh, and even unto Jahaz, have

Cº.; the Ammonites thus faith

they uttered their voice, from Zoar, even

the Lord, Hath Iſrael no ſons 2
then doth the
unto Horonaim, as an heifer of three hath he no heir 2

*

years old: for the waters alſo of Nimrim king inherit, Gad, and his people dwell
ſhall be deſolate.

-

in his cities?

35 Moreover, I will cauſe to ceaſe in
2. Therefore behold, the days come,
Moab, faith the Lorn, him that offereth ſaith the Lokn, that I will cauſe an alarm

in the high places, and him that burneth of war to be heard in Rabbah of the Am
incenſe to his gods.
monites; and it ſhall be a deſolate heap,
36 Therefore ‘mine heart ſhall ſound and her daughters ſhall be burned with
fire:
then ſhall Iſrael be heir unto them
for Moab like pipes, and mine heart ſhall

º:

ſound like
for the men of Kir that were his heirs, ſaith the Lord.
heres: becauſe the riches that he hath
3 Howl, O Heſhbon; for Ai is ſpoiled:

gotten are periſhed.

cry, ye daughters of Rabbah, gird ye

37 Forevery head/hall bebald, and every
beard clipped : upon all the hands /hall be
cuttings, and upon the loins ſackcloth.
38 There ſhall be lamentation generally
upon all the houſe-tops of .. and in

with ſackcloth: lament, and run to and

broken down? how hath Moab turned
the back with ſhame? ſo ſhall Moab be

faith the Lord God of hoſts, from all

his wings over Moab.

the Lok D.

fro by the hedges; for their king ſhall
go into captivity, and his prieſts and his
princes together.
4. Wherefore glorieſt thou in the val
the ſtreets thereof; for I have broken lies, thy flowing valley, O backſliding
Moab like a veſſel wherein is no pleaſure, daughter? that truſted in her treaſures,
ſaith the Lord.
ſaying, Who ſhall come unto me?
39 They ſhall howl, ſaying, How is it
5 Behold, I will bring a fear upon thee,
thoſe that be about thee; and we ſhall be
a deriſion and a diſmaying to all them driven out every man right forth; and
about him.
none ſhall gather up him that wandereth.
4o For thus faith the Lord, Behold,
6 And afterward I will bring again the
he ſhall fly as an eagle, and ſhall ſpread captivity of the children of Ammon, ſaith
-

41 Kerioth is taken, and the ſtrong
holds are ſurpriſed, and the mighty men's
hearts in Moab at that day ſhall be as the
heart of a woman in her pangs.
42 And Moab ſhall be deſtroyed from
being a people, becauſe he hath magnified
Aimſelf againſt the Lord.
43 Fear, and the pit, and the ſnare,
./hall be upon thee, O inhabitant of Moab,
faith the Lok D.

-

7 * Concerning Edom, thus ſhith the
Lord of hoſts; I wiſdom no more in

Teman? is counſel periſhed from the
prudent? is their wiſdom vaniſhed?
8. Flee ye, turn back, dwell deep, O
inhabitants of Dedan: for I will bring
the calamity of Eſau upon him, the time
that I will viſit him.

9 If grape-gathererscometothee, would.
they not leave ſome gleaning grapes: 1.
T tº

thieves

The judgment of Edom,

J.E REM IAH. Damaſus, Kedar, Hazor, Blant.

23 Concerning Damaſcus: Hamathis
thicves by night, they will, deſtroy till
confounded, and Arpad; for they have
they have enough.
1o But I have made Eſau bare, I have heard cvil tidings; they are faint-heart
uncovered his ſecret places, and he ſhall ed; there is ſorrow on the ſea; it cannot
not be able to hide himſelf: his ſeed is be quiet.
24 Damaſcus is waxed feeble, and turn
fpoiled, and his brethren and his neigh
bours, and he is not.
eth herſelf to flee, and fear hath ſeized on
11 Leave thy fatherleſs children, I will her: anguiſh and ſorrows have taken her
preſerve them alive; and let thy widows as a woman in travail. . .
truſt in me.
25 How is the city of praiſe not left,
12 For thus ſhith the Lorn, Behold, the city of my joy!
26 Therefore her young men ſhall fall
they whoſe judgment was not to drink
of the cup, have aſſuredly drunken, and in her ſtreets, and all the men of war
art thou he that ſhalt altogether go unpu ſhall be cut off in that day, faith the
niſhed? thou ſhalt not go unpuniſhed, LoRD of hoſts.
but thou ſhalt ſurely drink of it.
27 And I will kindle a fire in the wall.
13 For I have ſworn by myſelf, faith of Damaſcus, and it ſhall conſume the
the Lo RD, that Bozrah, ſhall become a palaces of Ben-hadad.
deſolation, a reproach, a waſte, and a | 28 "Concerning Kedar, and concerning
curſe; and all the cities thcreof ſhall be the kingdoms of Hazor, which Nebuchad
rezzar king of Babylon ſhall ſmite, thus
perpetual waſtes.
14 I have heard a rumour from the faith the Lok D, Arife ye, go up to Ke
LoRD, and an ambaſſador is ſent unto the dar, and ſpoil the men of the eaſt.
-

-

*

-

heathen, ſaying, Gather ye together, and || 29 Their tents and their flocks ſhall.
come againſt her, and riſe up to the battle.
15 Forlo, I will make thee ſmall among
the heathen, and deſpiſed armong men.
16 Thy terribleneſs hath deceived thee,
and the pride of thine heart, O thou that
dwelleſt in the clefts of the rock, that

holdeſt the height of the hill: though thou
ſhouldeſt make thy neſt as high as the

eagle, I will bring thee down from thence,
faith the Lo R.D.

they take away: they ſhall take to them
ſelves their curtains and all their veſſels,

and their camels; and they ſhall cry unto.
them, Fear is on every ſide.

-

3o Flee, get ye far off, dwell deep, O
ye inhabitants of Hazor, faith the LoRD:
for Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon hath.
taken counſel againſt you, and hath con
ceived a purpoſe againſt you.
31 Ariſe, get ye up unto the wealthy

17 Alſo Edom ſhall be a deſolation: eve nation, that dwelleth without care, faith
ry one that goeth by it ſhall be aſtoniſhed, the LoRD, which have neither gates nor

and ſhall hiſs at all the plagues thereof.

bars, which dwell alone.

18 As in the overthrow of Sodom and
32 And their camels ſhall be a booty,
Gomorrah and the neighbour cities thereof, and the multitude of their cattle a ſpoil:
faith the Loki), no man ſhall abide there, and I will ſcatter into all winds them that
neither ſhall a ſon of man dwell in it.
are in the utmoſt corners : and I will

19 Behold, he ſhall come up like a lion
from the ſweiling of Jordan againſt the
habitation of the ſtrong: but I will ſud
denly make him run away from her: and
who is a choſen man that I may appoint

bring their calamity from all fides there

over her? for who is like me? and who

man dwell in it.

of, faith the Lo Rd.

-

33 And Hazor ſhall be a dwelling for

dragons, and a deſolation for ever: there
ſhall no man abide there, nor any ſon of

will appoint me the time? and who is that
34 * The word of the Lord that came
ſhepherd that will ſtand before me?
to Jeremiah the prophet againſt Elam in
2d Therefore hear the counſel of thc. the beginning of the reign of Zedekiah
LoRD that he hath taken againſt Edom, king of Judah, ſaying,
and his purpoſes that he hath purpoſed
3.5 Thus faith the Lord of hoſts, Be
againſt the inhabitants of Teman: ſurely hold, I will break the bow of Elam, the
the leaſt of the flock ſhall draw thcm out:

ſurely he ſhall make their habitations de

chief of their might.

-

36 And upon Elam will I bring the four

iolate with them.
winds from the four quarters of heaven,
2.1 The earth is moved at the noiſe of and will ſcatter them towards all thoſe

their fall : at the cry, the noiſe thereof winds; and there ſhall be no nation whi
was heard in the Red ſea.

ther the outcaſts of Elam ſhall not come.

22 Behold, he ſhall come up and fly as
37 For 1 will cauſe Elam to be diſmay
the eagle, and ſpread his wings over Boz ed before their enemies, and before them
rah ; and at that day ſhall the heart of the that ſeek their life: and I will bring
mighty men of Edom be as the heart of a evil upon them, even my fierce angºr,

woman in her pangs.

faith

ſhe judgment ºf Babylon.

... . . Chap...]... .

*

faith the Lord ; and "I will ſend the

The redemption of Iſrāīl.

-

12 Your motherfball be fore confound

fword after them, till I have conſumed ed; ſhe that bare you ſhall be aſhamed: be
hold, the hindermoſt of the nations /hall be
38 And I will ſet my throne in Elam, a wilderneſs, a dry land, and a deſert.
13 Becauſe of the wrath of the Lord
and will deſtroy from thence the king
it hall not beinhabited, but it ſhall be
and the princes, faith the Lord.
39 But it ſhall come to paſs in the latter wholly deſolate : every one that goeth by
days, that I will bring again the captivity Babylon ſhall be aſtofiſhed, and hiſs at
of Elam, ſaith the Lord.
all her plagues. … .
º: 1. … ",
C H A P. L.
14 Put yourſelves in array againſt Ba
I, 9, 21, 35 The fudgment of Babylon. bylon round about : all ye that bend the
bºw, ſhoot at her, ſpare no arrows: for
4, 17, 33 The redemption of if nºi.
HE word that the Lord ſpake againſt the hath finned againſt the Lok D. . . . . .
Babylon, and againſt the land of the , - 15 Shout againſt her round about ; ſhe
hat; given her hand her foundations
Chaldeans, by Jeremiah the prophet.
2 Declare ye annong the nations, and are fallen, her walls are thrown down :
publiſh, and ſet up a ſtandard; publiſh, for it is the vengeance of the Lord : take
and conceal not : ſay, Babylon is taken, vengeance upon her; as ſhe hath done,
Be! is confounded, Merodăch is broken do unto her. " .
2 : ". . . .
in
pieces;
idolsinare
confounded, her
16 Cut of the ſower from Babylon, and
images
are her
broken
pieces.
him that handle,h the ſickle in the time
them :

-

-

-

-

-

•

,

3 For out of the north there cometh of harveſt : for fear of the oppreſſing
up a nation againſt her, which ſhall make iword, they ſhall turn every one to his
her land deſolate, and none ſhali dwell people, and they ſhall flee every one to

therein; they ſhall remove, they ſhall
depart both man and beaſt.

-

-

his own land.

. . . . .

.” ---

*

17 ‘ Iſrael is a ſcattered ſheep; the lions

4 * In thoſe days and in that time, faith have driven him away : firſt the king of
the Lorp, the children of Iſrae] ſhall Aſſyria hath devoured him ; and laſt, this

come, they and the children of Judah Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon hath
together, going and weeping : they ſhall broken his bones. . . 2 go, and ſeek the Lord their God.
18 Therefore thus faith the Loºp of
5. They ſhall aſk the way to Zion with hoſts, the God of Iſrael, Behold, 'I will
their fages thitherward, ſaying, Come, and puniſh the king of Babylon and his land,
Iet us join ourſelves to the LoRD in a as I have jºi. the king of Aſſyria.
:

perpetual covenant that ſhall not be for
gotten.

-

-

-

-

19 And I will bring Iſrael again to his
habitation, and he ſhall feed on Catmel

6 My people hath been loſt ſheep: their and Baſhan, and his ſoul ſhall be ſatisfied

fhepherds have cauſed them to go aſtray, upon mount Ephraim and Gilead. : "...i
they have turned them away on the moun
20. In thoſe days and in that time, ſaith
tains : they have gone from mountain to the Lord, the iniquity of Iſrael ſhall be
hill,they have forgottentheir reſting-place. fought for, and there ſhall be none ; and

7 Alſ that found them have devoured the hns of Judah, and they ſhall not be
found : for I will pardon them whom

them : and their adverſaries ſaid, We of.

fend not; becauſe they have ſinned againſt
the Lorn, the habitation of juttice; even
the Lord, the hope of their fathers.
8 Remove out of the midſt of Baby
don, and go forth out of the land of the
Chaldeans, and be as the he-goats before

I reſerve.

'

*

:

.

. . .

21 " Go up againſt the land of Meral
thiam, even againſt it, and againſt the

inhabitants of Pekod: waſte, and uttery

deſtroy after them, faith the Lord, and
do according to all that I have comi
manded thee.
i
the flocks.
22. A ſound of battle is in the land, and
9 * For lo, I will raiſe and cauſe to
come up againſt Babylon an aſſembly of of great deſtruction.
-

-

great nations from the north country:
and they ſhall ſet themſelves in array'a-

-

23 How is the hammer of the whole
earth cut aſunder and broken

how is

gainſt her; from thence ſhe ſhall be taken:

Babylon become a déſolation among the
their arrows ſhall be as of a mighty expert nations !
-

man; none ſhall return in vain.

-

24. I have laid a ſnare for thee, and

1o And Chaldea ſhall be a ſpoil; all that thou art alſo taken, O Babylon, and thou
ſpoil her ſhall be ſatisfied, faith the Lord. waſ not aware; thou art found, and alſo
1 I Becauſe ye were glad, becauſe ye caught, becauſe thou haſt ſtriven againſt
rejoiced, O ye deſtroyers of mine heri the Lo R.D.
15 The Lord hath opened his armoury,
tage, becauſe ye are grown fat, as the
heifer at graſs, and bellow as bulls; . . and hath brought forth the weapons
-

T t 4

of

J E R E M I A H.
Iſrael redeemed.
of his indignation : for this is the work therein :

God’s ſevere judgment
and it ſhall be mo more inhabited

of the Lord God of hoſts in the land of for ever; neither ſhall it be dwelt in from
the Chaldeans.
generation to generation.

26 Come againſt her from the utmoſt
border, open her ſtore-houſes: caſt her
up as heaps, and deſtroy her utterly : let
nothing of her be left.
27 Slay all her bullocks; let them go
down to the ſlaughter: wounto them
for their day is come, the time of their
viſitation.
28. The voice of them that flee and

eſcape out of the land of Babylon to de

4o As God overthrew Sodom and Go

morrah and the neighbour cities thereof,
ſaith the Lord ; ſo ſhall no man abide

there, neither ſhall any ſon of man dwell
therein.

41 Behold, a people ſhall comefrom the
north, and a great nation, and many kings
ſhall be raiſed up from the coaſts of the
earth.

42. They ſhall hold the bow and the

clare in Zion the vengeance of the Lord lance: they are cruel, and will not ſhew
mercy; their voice ſhall roar like the ſea,
tour God, the vengeance of his temple.

29 Call together the archers againſt and they ſhall ride upon horſes, every one
Babylon: all ye that bend the bow, camp put in array like a man to the battle, a
againſt it round about; let none thereof gainſt thee, O daughter of Babylon.
eſcape: recompenſe her according to her 43 The king of Babylon hath heard the
work; according to all that ſhe hath report of them, and his hands waxed fee
do ** her; for ſhe hath been ble : anguiſh took hold of him, and pangs
-proud
the Holy as of a woman in travail.
{. ofagainſt
Iſrael. the Lord, againſt
5
44 Behold, he ſhall come up like a lion
J. 39 Therefore ſhall her young men fallin from the ſwelling of Jordan unto the ha
the ſtreets, and all her men of war ſhall bitation of the ſtrong : but I will make
-be cut off in that day, faith the Lord.
them ſuddenly run away from her: and
is a choſen man that I may appoint
i. Behold, I am againſt thee, O thou moſt who
proud, ſaith the Lord God of hoſts: forthy over her? for who is like me: and who
day is come, the time that I will viſit thee. will appoint me the time 2 and who is
32 And the moſt proud ſhall ſtumble, that ſhepherd that will ſtand before me?
45 Therefore hear ye the counſel of the
‘and fall, and none ſhall raiſe him up:
..and I will kindle a fire in his cities, and Lorn that he hath taken againſt Babylon,
it ſhall devour all round about him.
and his purpoſes that he hath purpoſed
33 ſ Thus ſaith the Lord of hoſts, againſt the land of the Chaldeans: Surely

º

-

The children of Iſrael and the children the leaſt of the flock ſhall draw them out;

of Judah were oppreſſed together : and ſurely he ſhall make their habitation de
all that took them captives held them ſolate with them.
faſt; they refuſed to let them go.
46. At the noiſe of the taking ef Babylon
34 Their redeemer is ſtrong, The Lord the earth is moved, and the cry is heard
of hoſts is his name; he ſhall throughly among the nations.
C H A P. LI.
plead their cauſe, that he may give reſt to
the land, and diſquiet the inhabitants of God’s ſerve judgments againſt Babylon in
revenge of Iſrael.
Babylon.
HUS ſaith the Lord, Behold, I will
35. " A ſword is upon the Chaldeans,
raiſe up againſt Babylon, and againſt
faith the Lord, and upon the inhabitants
of Babylon, and upon her princes, and them that dwell in the midſt of them that
riſe up againſt me, a deſtroying wind;
upon her wiſe men.
2 And will ſend unto Babylon fanners,
36 A ſword is upon the lyars; and they
*

-

ſhall dote : a ſword is upon her mighty

that ſhall fan her, and ſhall empty her

men; and they ſhall be diſmayed.
37. A ſword is upon their horſes, and
upon their chariots, and upon all the
mingled people that are in the midſt of
her; and they ſhall become as women : a
ſword is upon her treaſures; and they

land ; for in the day of trouble they ſhall
be againſt her round about.
3 Againſt him that bendeth let the ar
lifteth himſelf up in his bringandine: and
ſpare ye not her young men; deſtroy ye

ſhall be robbed.

utterly all her hoſt.

-

cher bend his bow, againſt bim that

-

4 Thus the ſlain ſhall fall in the land
38 A drought is upon her waters; and
they ſhall be dried up : for it is the land of of the Chaldeans, and they that are thruſt
graven images, and they are mad upon through in her ſtreets.
fbeir idols.
5 For Iſrael hatb not been forſaken,
39 Therefore the wild beaſts of the de nor Judah of his God, of the Lord of
fert with the wild beaſts of the iſlands hoſts; though their land was filled with
-

ihall dwell there, and the owls ſhall dwell

fin againſt the Holy One of liracl.

6 Fl
ec

Chap. li.
againſt Babylon
in revenge of Iſrael.
6 Flee out of the midſt of Babylon, in pieces the rations, and with thee will
and deliver every man his ſoul: be not I deſtroy kingdoms;
cut off in her

iniquity;

for this is the

21 And with thee will I break in

time of the Lord’s vengeance; he will pieces the horſe and his rider; and with
render unto her a recompence.
thee will I break in pieces the chariot
7 Babylon bath been a golden cup in and his rider;
the Lord's hand, that made all the earth

22. With thee alſo will I break in picces

drunken : the nations have drunken of man and woman ; and with thee will I

her wine; therefore the nations are mad. break in pieces old and young; and with

8 Babylon is ſuddenly fallen and de thee will I break in pieces the young man
ftroyed : howl for her; take balm for and the maid;
her pain, if ſo be ſhe may be healed.
23. I will alſo break in pieces with thee
9 W. would have healed Babylon, but the ſhepherd and his flock; and with thee
ſhe is not healed: forſake her, and let us will I break in pieces the huſbandman
go every one into his own country: for and his yoke of oxen; and with thee will
her judgment reacheth unto heaven, and I break in pieces captains and rulers.
24 And I will render unto Babylen,
is lifted up even to the ſkies.
1o The Lord hath brought forth our and to all the inhabitants of Chaldea,
righteouſneſs: come, and let us declare all their evil that they have done in Zion,
in Zion the work of the Lord our God. in your fight, faith the Lord.
11 Make bright the arrows ; gather
25 Behold, I am againſt thee, O de
the ſhields: the Lord hath raiſed up the ſtroying mountain, faith the Lord, which
ſpirit of the kings of the Medes : for his deſtroyeſt all the earth; and I will ſtretch
evice is againſt Babylon, to deſtroy it; out mine hand upon thee, and roll thee
becauſe it is the vengeance of the Lord, down from the rocks, and will make thee
a burned mountain.
the vengeance of his temple.
26 And they ſhall not take of thee a
12 Set up the ſtandard upon the walls
of Babylon, make the watch ſtrong, ſet ſtone for a corner, nor a ſtone for foun
up the watchmen, prepare the ambuſhes: dations; but thou ſhalt bc deſolate for
for the Lord hath

[. deviſed and done

ever, faith the Lord.

that which he ſpake againſt the inhabi
27 Set ye up a ſtandard in the land,
tants of Babylon.
blow the trumpet among the nations,
13 O thou that dwelleſt upon many prepare the nations againſt her, call to
waters, abundant in treaſures, thine gether againſt her the kingdoms of Ara
end is come, and the meaſure of thy rat, Minni, and Aſhchenaz; appoint a
covetouſneſs.
captain againſt her, cauſe the horſes to
14. The Lord of hoſts hath ſworn by come up as the rough caterpillars.
28 Prepare againſt her the nations with.
himſelf, ſaying, Surely I will fill thee
with men as with caterpillars; and they the king of the Medes, the captains
ſhall lift up a ſhout againſt thee.
thereof, and all the rulers thereof, and
15. He hath made the earth by his all the land of his dominion.
he hath eſtabliſhed the world by
29 And the land ſhall tremble and for
É.wer,
wiſdom, and hath ſtretched out the row: for every purpoſe of the Lord ſhall
be performed againſt Babylon, to make
heaven by his underſtanding.
16. When he uttereth his voice, there is
a multitude of waters in the heavens :

the land of Babylon a deſolation without
an inhabitant.

and he cauſeth the vapours to aſcend

30 The mighty men of Babylon have
foreborne to fight, they have remained in
lightnings with rain, and bringeth forth their holds; their might hath failed, they
the wind out of his treaſures.
became as women : they have burned her
17 Every man is brutiſh by his know dwelling-places; her bars are broken.
ledge : every founder is confounded by
31 One poſt ſhall run to meet another,
the graven image: for his molten image and one meſſenger to meet another, to
is falſhood, and there is no breath in them. ſhew the king of Babylon that his city is
18 They are vanity, the work of er taken at one cºnd.
rors: in the time of their viſitation they 32 And that the paſſages are ſtopped,
ſhall periſh.
*
and the reeds they have burned with fire,
19 The portion of Jacob is not like and the men of war are affrighted.
them; for he is the Former of all things;
33 For thus faith the Lord of hoſts,
and Iſrael is the rod of his inheritance; the God of Iſrael; the daughter of Ba
The Lorn of hoſts is his name.
bylon is like a threſhing-floor, it is time
zo Thou art my battle-ax, and wea to threſh her: yet a little while, and the
time
of her harveſt ſhall come.
pons of war: for with thce will I break
34 Nebu
from the ends of the earth : he maketh

-

-

Bahrhon threatened
J E R E M A H. . . . in revenge of Iº.
34 Nebuchadrezzar the king of Baby | Iſrael to fall, ſo at Babylon ſhall fall the
-

lon hath devoured me, he bath cruth.co.

ſlain of all the earth.

me, he hath made me an empty veſſel,
so Ye that have eſcaped the ſword,
he hath ſwallowed me up like a dragon, go away, ſtand not ſtill: remember the
he hath filled his belly with my delicatcs, Lok D afar off, and let Jeruſalem coine
he hath caſt me out.
º
into your mind.
5 1 We are confounded, becauſe ve
3; The violence done to me and to my
feſh be unon Babylon, ſhall the inhabi have heard reproach ; ſhame hath cover
tant of Zion ſay; and, My blood upon cd our faces: for ſtrangers are come into
the inhabitants of Chaldea, ſhall Jeruſa the fan Stuaries of the Lok D’s houſe.
lem ſay.
§ 2. Wherefore behold, the days come,
36 Therefore thus faith the Lorn; faith the LoRD, that I will do judginent
Behold, I will plead thy cauſe, and take upon her graven images, and through all
vengeance for thee; and I will dry up her land the wounded ſhall groan.
her ſea, and make her ſprings dry.
53 Though Babylon ſhould mount up to
37. And Babylon ſhall become heaps, heaven, and though the ſhould fortify the
a dwelling-place for dragons, an afto height of her ſtrength, yet from me ſhall
niſhment, and an hiſing, without an ſpoilers come unto her, faith the Loºp.
inhabitant.
54. A ſound of a cry coneth ſtom Baby
38 They ſhall roar together like lions; lon, and great deſtruction from the land
of the Chaldeans.
they ſhall yeli as lions whelps.
39 In their heat I will make their feaſts,
55 Becauſe the Lord hath ſpoiled Ba
and will make them drunken, that they bylon, and deſtroyed out of her the great
may rejoice, and ſleep a perpetual ſleep, voice, when her waves do roar like great
-

-

-

and not wake, faith the LoRD.
watcrº, a noiſe of their voice is uttered.
4o I will bring them down like lambs
56 Becauſe the ſpoiler is come upon
to the ſlaughter, like rams with he-goats. her, even upon Babylon, and her mighty
41 How is Sheſhach taken and how men are taken, every one of their bows

is the praiſe of the whole earth ſurpriſed

is broken : for the Lord God of recon

how is Babylon become an aſtoniſhment pences ſhall ſurely requite.

among the nations !
57 And I will make drunk her princes,
4. The ſea is come up º Babylon: and her wiſe men, her captains, and her
ſhe is covered with the multitude of the rulers, and her mighty men ; and they
-

-

waves thereof.

ſhail ſleep a perpetual ſleep, and nºt

43 Her cities are a deſolation, a dry wake, faith the

§.

land, and a wilderneſs, a land wherein no The LoRD of hoſts. .

Inan dwelleth, neither doth any ſon of
man paſs thereby.
44 And I will puniſh Bel in Babylon,
and I will bring forth out of his mouth
that which he hath ſwallowed up: and
the nations ſhall not flow together any
more unto him; yea, the wall of Ba
bylon ſhall fall.
4; My people, go ye out of the midſt
of her, and deliver ye every man his ſoul
from the fierce anger of the LoRD.
46 And left your heart faint, and ye

whoſe name is
-

58 Thus faith the Lord of hoſts, The

broad walls of Babylon ſhall be utterly

-

-

broken, and her high gates ſhall be
burned with fire; and the people ſhaft
labour in vain, and the folk in the fire,

and they ſhall be weary.
59 • The word which Jeremiah the
prophet commanded Seraiah the ſon of
Neriah, the ſon of Maaſeiah, when he went

with Zedekiah the king of Judah into
Babylon, in the fourth year of his reign
And this Seraiah was a quiet prince.
fear for the rumour that ſhall be heard
6o So Jeremiah wrote in a book all
in the land; a rumour ſhall both come the evil that ſhould come upon Babylon,
even
"all theſe words that are written
ore year, and after that in another year
ſall come a rumour; and violence in the againſt Babylon.
land, ruler againſt ruler.

61 And Jeremiah ſaid to Seraiah, When

47 Therefore behold, the days come thoa comeſt to Babylon, and ſhalt ice,
that I will do judgment upon the graven and ſhalt read all theſe words,
images of Babylon : and her whole land 6. Then ſhalt thouſay, O Loºp, thon hºſt
finall be confounded, and all her flain

ſpoken againſt this place to cut it off, that

none ſhall remin in it, neither man nor
48 Then the heaveſ, and the earth, and beaſt, but that it ſhall be deſolate for ever.

ſhall fall in the midſt of her.

63 And it ſhall be when thou haſ made
all that is therein, ſhall fing for Babylon:
for the ſpoilers ſhall come unto her from an end of reading this book, that thou
thc north, faith the LoRD.

ſhalt hind a ſtone to it, and caſt it into

49 As Babylon hath cauſed the ſlain of the midſt of Euphrates :
-

64 And

Zedekiah rebelleth.
- .
Chap. li. Hh eyes put out, and his ſons ſain.
64 And thou ſhalt ſay, Thus ſhall Ba of the guard, which ferved the king of
bylon ſink, and ſhall not riſe from the Babylon, into Jeruſalem, ,
13 And burned the houſe of the Lok D,
cvil that I will bring upon her: and they
ſhall be weary. Thus far are the words and the king's houſe; and all the houſes
of Jeruſalem, and all the houſes of the

of Jeremiah.
C H A P.

great men burned he with fire:
14 And all the army of the Chaldeans
1 Zedekiah rebelleth. 4 jeruſalem is beſieged
and taken. 8 Zedekiah’s ſons killed, and that were with the captain of the guard
brake down all the walls of Jeruſalem
his own eyes put out.
TZ FIDEK1AH was one and twenty years round about.
old when he began to reign, and he
15. Then Nebuzar-adan the captain of
reigned eleven years in Jeruſalem. And the guard carried away captive certain of
is mother's name was Hamutal the the poor of the people, and the refidue of
daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah.
the people that remained in the city, and
2 And he did that which was evil in the thoſe that fell away, that fell to the king
eyes of the Lok D, according to all that of Babylon, and the reſt of the multitude.
16 But Nebuzar-adan the captain of the
Jehoiakim had done.
3 For through the anger of the Lord guard left certain of the i. of the land
it came to paſs in Jeruſalem and Judah, for vine-dreſſers and for huſbandmen.
till he had caſt them out from his pre
17 Alſo the pillars of braſs that were
fence, that Zedekiah rebelled againſt the in the houſe of the Lord, and the baſes,
and the braſen ſea that was in the houſe
king of Babylon.
4 : And it came to paſs in the ninth of the Lok D, the Chald.cans brake, and
ear of his reign, in the tenth month, carried all the braſs of them to Babylon.
18 The caldrons alſo, and the ſhovels,
in the tenth day of the month, that Ne
LII.

º

-

-

buchadrezzar king of Babylon came, he and the ſnuffers, and the bowls, and the
and all his army, againſt Jeruſalem, and ſpoons, and all the veſſels of braſs where

pitched againſt it, and built forts againſt with they miniſtered, took they away.
it round about..

19 And the baſons, and the fire-pans,

*

s so the city was beſieged unto the and the bowls, and the caldrons, and
the candleſticks, and the ſpoons, and the
eleventh year of king Zedekiah.
, 6 And in the fourth month, in the ninth cups, that which was of gold in gold, and
day of the month, the famine was fore in that which was of ſilver in ſilver, took
the city, ſo that there was no bread for the captain of the guard away.
20 The two pillars, one ſea, and
the people of the land.
7 Then the city was broken up, and twelve braſen bulls that ºvere under the

-

-

-

all the men of war fled, and went forth baſes, which king Solomon had made in

out of the city by night, by the way

the houſe of the Loº : the braſs of all

of the gate between the two walls,

theſe veſſels was without weight.

which was by the king's garden; now

21 And concerning the pillars, the

the Chaldeans were by the city round height of one pillar ºvas eighteen cu
about: and they went by the way of the bits; and a fillet of twelve cubits did

plain.
3 * But the army of the Chaldeans
purſued after the king, and overtook Ze
dekiah in the
of Jericho : and all
his army was ſcattered from him.
9 Then they took the king, and car
red him up unto the king of Babylon to
Riblah in the land of Hamath; where he

compaſs it; and the thickneſs thereof

-

was four fingers: it was hellow. .

22 And a chapiter of braſs was upon,
it ; and the height of one chapiter vas
five cubits, with net-work, and pome

{.

granates upon the chapiters round about,
all of braſs. The ſecond pillar alſo and
the pomegranates ºvere like unto theſe. . . .

23 And there were ninety and ſix
1o And the king of Babylon ſlew the pomegranates on a ſide ; and all the

gave judgment upon him.

ſons of Zedekiah before his eyes: he ſlew pomegranates upon the net-work were
an hundred round about.
alſo all the princes of Judah in Riblah.
24 And the captain of the guard took
11. Then he put out the eyes of Zede
kiah ; and the king of Babylon bound Seraiah the chief prieſt, and Zephaniah
him in chains, and carried him to Baby the ſecond prieſt, and the three keepers
Ion, and put him in priſon till the day of of the door.
his death.
25 He took alſo out of the city an eu
-

-

12 Now in the fifth month, in the
tenth day of the month, which was the

nineteenth year of Nebtichadrezzar king

nuch which had the charge of the men
of war; and ſeven men of them that
were near the king’s perſºn, which were

of Babylon, came Nebuzar-adau saptain found in the city, and the principal
-

1cribe

jeruſalem’s miſtry for ſn: 1. A M E
feribe of the hoſt, who muſtered the
people of the land; and threeſcore men
of the people of the land that were found
in the midſt of the city.
26 So Nebuzar-adan the captain of
the guard took them, and brought them
to the king of Babylon to Riblah.
27 And the king of Babylon ſmote
them, and put them to death in Rib

N TAT I O N S.

Her complaint,

tain of the guard carried away captive
of the Jews ſeven hundred forty and five
perſons: all the perſons were four thou
ſand and ſix hundred.

31 And it came to paſs in the ſeven
and thirtieth year of the captivity of Je
hoiachin king of Judah, in the twelfth

month, in the five and twentieth day of
the month, that Evil-merodach king of

Thus Judah Babylon, in the§ year of his reign, lift
was carried away captive out of his own ed up the head of Jehoiachin king of Ju
land.
dah, and brought him forth out of priſon,
28. This is the people whom Nebu
32 And ſpake kindly unto him, and
chadrezzar carried away captive in the ſet his throne above the throne of the
ſeventh year, three thouſand Jews and kings that were with him in Babylon.
three and twenty;
33 And changed his priſon-garments.
29. In the eighteenth year of Nebu And he did continually eat bread before
chadrezzar he carried away captive from him all the days of his life.
Jeruſalem eight hundred thirty and two
34 And for his diet, there was a con
perſons;
tinual diet given him of the king of Ba
3o In the three and twentieth year of bylon, every
a portion, until the day
Nebuchadrezzar, Nebuzar-adan the cap of his death, all the days of his life.

Hah in the land of Hamath.

-

º

The L AMENTATIONs of J.E REMIAH.
C H A P.

F.

days of old, when her people fell into

1 jeruſalem's miſery for her ſºns : 12 Her the hand of the enemy, and none did
complaint, 18 and confeſſion of God’s help her: the adverſaries ſaw her, and
did mock at her ſabbaths.
righteous judgments.
8 Jeruſalem hath grievouſly finned :
OW doth the city fit ſolitary +hat
was full of people! how is ſhe therefore ſhe is removed: all that ho
become as a widow ! ſhe that was noured her, deſpiſe her, becauſe they
great among the nations, and princeſs a have ſeen her nakedneſs: yea, ſhe figh
mong the provinces, how is ſhe become eth, and turneth backward.

9 Her filthineſs is in her ſkirts; ſhe

tributary 1

2. She weepeth ſore in the night, and remembereth not her laſt end ; therefore
her tears are on her cheeks: among all ſhe came down wonderfully: ſhe had no
her lovers ſhe hath none to comfort her: comforter: O Lord, behold my affliction;
all her friends have dealt treacherouſly for the enemy hath magnified himſelf. . .
with her, they are become her enemies.
to The adverſary hath ſpread out his
3 Judah is gone into captivity, becauſe hand upon all her pleaſant things: for
of affliction, and becauſe of great ſervi ſhe hath ſeen that the heathen entered in
tude: ſhe dwelleth among the heathen, to her ſanctuary, whom thou didſt corn
ſhe findeth no reſt: all her perſecutors mand that they ſhould not enter into thy
overtook her between the ſtraits.
congregation.
4 The ways of Zion do mourn, be
1. All her people figh, they ſeek bread:
cauſe none come to the ſolemn feaſts :

they have given their pleaſant things for

all her gates are deſolate: her prieſts meat to relieve the ſoul; ſee, O Lord,
figh, her virgins are aflicted, and ſhe is and confider; for I am become vile.
in bitterneſs.

-

5 Her adverſarics are the chief, her

enemies proſper: for the Lord hath af

11 * Is it nothing to you, all ye that
aſs by ? behold, and fee, if there be any

É.

like unto my ſorrow, which is

fiićted her for the multitude of her tranſ done unto me, where with the Lord hath

greſſions: her children are gone into afflićted me in the day of his fierce anger.
13 From above hath he ſent fire into
captivity before the enemy.
6 And from the daughter of Zion all

her beauty is departed: her princes are
become like harts that find no paſture,
and they are gone without ſtrength be
fore the purſuer.
7. Jeruſalem remembered in the days
of her afflićtion and of her miſeries all

may bones, and it prevaileth againſt them:
he hath ſpread a net for my feet, he hath
turned me back: he hath made mc de

ſolate, and faint all the day.

-

14 The yoke of my tranſgreſſions is
bound by his hand: they are weathed,
and come up upon

§ neck:

he hath

her pleaſant things that ſhe had in the made my ſtrength to fall, the Loko

*
c

*

º

-

and confſon of God's judgments: Chap. ii.
* delivered me into their hands from whom
I am not able to riſe up.
15 The Lord hath trodden under foot
all my mighty men in the midſt of me:
he hath called an
againſt me

...'

Her mſſºry lamented.

and he burned againſt Jacob like a flam
ing fire which devoureth round about.
4 He hath bent his bow like an ene

my : he ſtood with his right hand as an
adverſary, and ſlew all that were plea

... to cruſh my young men: the Lord hath ſant to the eye in the tabernacle of the
trodden the virgin the daughter of Judah daughter of Zion; he poured out his
as in a wine-preſs.
fury like fire.
5 The Lord was as an enemy; he hath
16 For theſe things I weep; mine eye,
mine eye runneth down with water, be ſwallowed up Iſrael, he hath ſwallowed
cauſe the comforter that ſhould relieve up all her palaces: he hath deſtroyed his
my ſoul is far from me: my children are ſtrong holds, and hath increaſed in the
deſolate, becauſe the enemy prevailed.
daughter of Judah mourning and lamen
17 Zion ſpreadeth forth her hands, tation.
and there is none to comfort her: the
6 And he hath violently taken away
LoRD hath commanded concerning Ja his tabernacle, as if it were of a garden:
cob, that his adverſaries /hould be round he hath deſtroyed his places of the al
about him : Jeruſalem is as a menſtruous ſembly: the LoRD hath cauſed the ſo
woman among them.
lemn feaſts and ſabbaths to be forgotten
18 M The Lord is righteous; for I in Zion, and hath deſpiſed in the indigna
have rebelled againſt his commandment: tion of his anger the king and the prieſt.
-

-

hear, I pray you, all people, and behold

7. The Lord hath caſt off his altar,

my ſorrow ; my virgins, and my young he hath abhorred his ſanétuary, he hath
given up into the hand of the enemy the
men are gone into captivity.
19 called for my lovers, but they de walls of her palaces ; they have made a
ceived me: my prieſts and mine elders noiſe in the houſe of the Loud, as in the
#. up the ghoſt in the city, while they day of a ſolemn feaſt.
ought their meat to relieve their fouls.
8 The Lord hath purpoſed to deſtroy
20 Behold, O Load ; for I am in di the wall of the daughter of Zion; he
hath
ſtretched out a line, he hath not
ſtreſs: my bowels are troubled, mine
heart is turned within me: for I have withdrawn his hand from deſtroying :
ievouſly rebelled: abroad the ſword therefore he made the ran part and the
reaveth, at home there is as death.
wall to lament; they languithed together.
9 Her gates are ſunk into the ground:
11 They have heard that I figh; there
is none to comfort me: all mine enemies he hath deſtroyed and broken her bars:
have heard of my trouble; they are glad her king and her princes are among the
that thou haft done it : thou wilt bring Gentiles; the law is no more; her pro
the day that thou haſt called, and they phets alſo find no viſion from the Lórd.
ſhall be like unto me.
1o The elders of the daughter of Zion
22 Let all their wickedneſs come be fit upon the ground, and keep filence:
fore thee; and do unto them, as thou they have caſt up duſt upon their heads;
haft done unto me for all my tranſgreſ they have girded themſelves with ſack
ſions; for my ſighs are many, and my cloth : the virgins of Jeruſalem hang
heart is faint.
down their heads to the ground.
C H A P. II.
11 Mine eyes do fail with tears, my
1 Jeremiah kamenteth Jeruſalem's miſèry. bowels are troubled, my liver is poured
upon the earth for the deſtruction of
39 He complaineth thereof to God.
OW hath the LoRD covered the the daughter of my people; becauſe the
daughter of Zicºn with a cloud in children and the ſucklings ſwoon in the
his anger, and caſt down from heaven ſtreets of the city.
12 They ſay to their mothers, Where
unto the earth the beauty of Iſrael, and
remembered not his foutſtocl in the day is corn and wine 2 when they ſwooned
of his anger!
as the wounded in the ſtreets of the city,
2 The Lord hath ſwallowed up all the when their ſoul was poured out into their
habitations of Jacob, and hath not pitied : mothers boſom.
he hath thrown down in his wrath the
13 What thing ſhall I take to witneſs for
ſtrong holds of the daughter of Judah ; thee? what thing ſhall i liken to thee, O
be hath brought them down to the ground: daughter of Jeruſalem? what ſhall I equal
he hath polluted the kingdom and the to thee, that I may comfort thee, O vir
princes thereof.
gin daughter of Zion? for thy breach is
3 He hath cut off in his fierce anger great like the ſea who can heal thee?
".

all the horn of Iſrael; he hath drawn back

14. Thy prophets have ſeen vain and

his right hand from before the enemy, fooliſh things for thee , and they have not
f

|

L AM E N TATIONS.

The faithfill bewail

their calamities.

diſcovered thine iniquity, to turn away not get out ; he hath made my chain
thy captivity; but have ſeen for thee falſe|heavy.
burdens and cataſes of baniſhment.
8 Alſo when I cry and ſhout, he ſhut
- 1: All that paſs by clap their hands at teth out my prayer.
thee; they hiſs and wag their head at the 9 He hath incloſed my ways with hewn
daughter of Jeruſalem, ſaying, Is this, ſtone, he hath made my pahs crooked.
...the city that men cal; the Perfeótion of
10. He was unto me as a bear lying in
beauty, the Joy of the whole earth . wait, and as a lion in ſecret places.
: rô All thinc-enemies have opened
11 He hath turned aſide my ways, and
their mouth againſt thee: they hiſs and pulled me in pieces: he hath made me
gnaſh the teeth :, they ſay, We have ºdeſolate.
12 He hath bent his bow, and ſet me
-iwallowed her up: certainly this is the
day that we looked for; we have found, as a mark for the arrow.
-

we have ſecn it.

13 He hath cauſed the arrows of his
17 The Lord hath done that which quiver to enter into my reins.
-

he had deviſed, he hath fulfilled his word

14 I was a deriſion to all my people,
that he had commanded in the days of |and their ſoug all the day.
old : he hath thrown down, and hath
15 Ile hath filled me with bitterneſs, he
not pitied : and he hath cauſed tºne ene hath made nic drunken with wormwood.
my to rejoice over thee, he hath ſet up || 16 He hath alſo broken my teeth with
the horn of thine adverſaries.
gravel-ſtones, he hath covered me with

... 18 Their heart cried unto the Lord,

aſhes.

-

O wall of the daughter of Zion, let tears
17 And thou haſt removed my ſoul far
run down like a river day and night : off from peace: I forgat proſperity.
18 And I ſaid, My ſtre+gth and my
rgive thyſelf no reſt; let not the apple of
hope is periſhed from the Lord ;
—thine eye ceaſe.
195 Ariſe, cry out in the night: in the 19 Remembering mine affliction and
beginning of the watches pour out thinc my miſery, the wormwood and the gaR.
heart like water before the face of the
20 My ſoul hath them ſtill in remem
LoRD : lift up thy hands towards him for brance, and is humbled in me.

the life of thy young children, that faint
21 This I recall to my mind, therefore
for hunger in the top of cvery ſtreet.
have I hope.
20 " Behold, O Lord, and conſider to
22. It is of the LoRD's mercies that
whom thou haſt done this. Shall the wo we are not conſured, becauſe his com

men eat their fruit, and children of a ſpan paſſions fail not.
long 2 ſhall the prieſt and the prophet be
23 They are new every morning: great
ſlain in the ſanctuary of the Lord 2
is thy faithfulneſs.
21. The young and the old lye on the
24. The Lord is my portion, faith my
ground in the ſtreets: my virgins and my ſoul; therefore will I hope in him.
young men are fallen by the ſword: thou
25 The Lord is good unto them that
ſhaft flain them in the day of thine anger; . wait for him, to the foul that ſeeketh him.
26. It is good that a man ſhould both
thou haſt killed, and not pitied.
22 Thou haſ called as in a ſolemn day hope and quietly wait for the ſalvation of
my terrors round about, ſo that in the the Lor D.
-day of the Lord's anger none eſcaped
27 It is good for a man that he bear
* nor remained : thoſe that I have ſwad the yoke in his youth.
died and brought up hath mine enemy 28 He fitteth alone and keepeth filence,
-

conſumed.

becauſe he hath borne it upon him.
C H A P.

III.

Zºm the man that hath ſeen afliction

29 He putteth his mouth in the duſt;
if ſo be there may be hope.
so He giveth his check to him that

by the rod of his wrath.

ſmiteth him; he is filled full with re

The faithful besvail their calamitier.

2 He hath led me and brought ºne into proach.
darkneſs, but not into light.
31 For the Loºp will not caſt offorever.
3 Surely againſt me is he turned ; he
32. But though he cauſe grief, yet will
-turned his hand againſ ºne all the day.
he have compaſſion according to the mul
--

-

-

4 My fleſh and my kin hath he made titude of his mercies.
*

old; he hath broken my bones.
33 For he doth not afflićt willingly, nar
5 He hath buildcci againſt me, and grieve the children of men.
compaſſed ºne with gall and travail.
ſ 34 To cruſh under his feet all the pri
6 He hata ſet me in dark places, as oners of the earth,
they that be dead of old.
3 : To turn aſide the right of a man
7 He hath hedged me about, that I can before the face of the moſt High,
-

-

~6

To

The faithful bewail, &c.

Chap. iv.
Ziºn's pitiful ºffate.
36 To ſubvert a man in his cauſe, the O Lord, according to the work of
their hands.

LoRD approveth not.

to paſs, when the Lord commandeth
it not :

-

-

37 Who is he that faith, and it cometh

65 Give them'ſorrow of heart, thy
curſe unto them.

66 Perſecute and deſtroy them in anger
38 Out of the mouth of the moſt High from under the heavens of the Lord.
C II A P.
IV.
proceedeth not evil and good :
39 Wherefore doth a living man com I Zion's pitiful ºffate bewailed. 13 She
plain, a man for the puniſhment of his ſins: conſiſth her ſº. 21 Edom threatened.,
is the gold become dim botto
46 Let us ſearch and try our ways,
|H OW
and turn again to the Los D.
is the moſt fine gold changed the
41 Let us lift up our heart with our ſtones of the ſanctuary are poured out in
hands unto God in the beavens.
the top of every ſtreet.
41 We have tranſgreſſed and have re
2 . The precious ſons of Zion, com
belled : thou haſt not pardoned.
parable to fine gold, how are they eſ
-

, 43. Thou haft covered with anger, and teemed as earthen pitchers, the work of

perſecuted us: thou haſt ſlain, thou haſt
not pitied.
. .
.
44 Thou haſt covered thyſelf with a
cloud, that our prayer ſhould not paſs
through.
... "
45 Thou haſt made us as the off-ſcour
ing and refuſe in the midſt of the people.
46 All our enemies have opened their

the hands of the potter 2

-

3 Even the ſea-nonſters draw out the

-

breaſt, they give fuck to their young
ones: the daughter of my people is become
cruel, like the oſtriches in the wildernets.

4 The tongue of the fucking child
cleaveth to the roof of his mouth for

thirſt : the young children aik bread, and
no man breaketh it unto them.

mouths againſt us.

47 Fear and a ſhare is come upon us,
deſolation and deſtruction.

-

-

5 They that did feed delicately are de
ſolate in the ſtreets : they that were

48 Mine eye runneth down with rivers brought up in ſcarlet embrace dunghills. .
of water for the deſtruction of the daugh ...6 For the puniſhment of the iniquity
of the daughter of my people is greater
ter of my people.
49 Mine eye trickleth down, and than the puniſhment of the in of Sodon,
-

ceaeth not, without any intermiſhion ;
that was overthrown as in a moment,
Fo Till the Lok D look down, and be and no hands ſtayed on her.
7 Her Nazarites were purer than ſnow,

hold from heaven.

-

* 1 Mine eye affe teth mine heart, be they were whiter than milk, they were
more ruddy in body than rubies, their
cauſe of all the daughters of my cºy.
F 2 Mine enemies chaſed me fore like poliſhing ºvas of ſºrpphire:
a bird, without cauſe.
-.
8 Their viſage is blacker than a coni;
* 3 They have cut off my life in the they are not known in the ſtreets : their
ſkin cleaveth to their bones; it is wither
dungeon, and caſt a ſtone upon me.
34 Waters flowed over mine head ; ed, it is become like a ſtick.
-

then I ſaid, I am cut off.

9 They that be flain with the ſword are

55 I called upon thy name, O Lok D, better than they that be ſlain with hunger;
out of the iow dungeon.
for theſe pine away, ſtricken through for
6 Thou haſt heard my voice: hide not want of the fruits of the field.
16 The hands of the pitiful women
thine ear at my breathing, at my cry.
37 Thou dreweſt near in the day that have ſodden their own children : they
I called upon thee: thou ſaidſt, Fear not. were their meat in the deſtruction of
58 O Lord, thou haſt pleaded the cauſes the daughter of my people.
1 r The Lord hath accompliſhed his
of my ſoul: thou haſt redeemed my hite.
* 9 O Lord, thou haſt ſeen Iny wrong : fury : he hath poured out his fierce an
ger, and hath kindled a fire in Zion, and
judge thou my cauſe.
-

-

6o Thou haſt ſeen all their vengeance, it bath devoured the foundations ther cof.
12. The kings of the earth, and all the
and all their imaginations againſt me.
61 Thou haſt heard their reproach, O inhabitants of the world would not have

Ilo Rd, and all their imaginations a believed that the adverſary and the ene
ainſt me ;
my ſhould have entered into the gates
-

62. The lips of thoſe that roſe up a
gainſt me, and their device againſt ine

of Jeruſalem. .

13 * For the fins of her prophets, and

the iniquities of her prieſts, that have ſhed
63 Behold their ſitting down, and their the blood of the juſt in the midſt of her;
14 They have wandered as blind wen
rifing up : I am their muſick.
64 Render unto them a recompence, in the ſtreets, they have polluted them.*
all the day.

-

ſelves

A pitiful complaint of Zion.

E Z E K I E L.

ſelves with blood, ſo that men could not
touch their garments.

Ezekiel's viſon.

4. We have drunken our water for
; our wood is ſold unto us.

mº

5 Our necks are under perſecution:
15 They cried unto them, Depart ye;
it is unclean ; depart, depart, touch not ; we labour and have no reſt.
6 We have given the hand to the E
when they fled away and wandered.
They ſaid among the heathen, They ſhall gyptians, and to the Aſſyrians, to be ſa
tisfied with bread.
no more ſojourn there.
7 Our fathers have finned, and are not,
16 The anger of the Lord hath divid
ed them ; he will no more regard them. and we have borne their iniquities.
8
Servants have ruled over us: there
They reſpected not the perſons of the
prieſts, they favoured not the elders. ... is none that doth deliver us out of their

17 As for us, our eyes as yet failed for
our vain help: in our watchings we have

hand.

9 We gat our bread with the peril of

watched for a nation that could notſaveus. our lives, becauſe of the ſword of the

18.They hunt our ſteps, that we cannot
in our ſtreets: our end is near, our

wilderneſs.

Io Our ſkin was black like an oven,

days are fulfilled; for our end is come.
19 Our perſecutors are ſwifter than

becauſe of the terrible famine.

the eagles of the heaven: they purſued

and the maids in the cities of Judah.

us upon the mountains, they }.

wait

11 They raviſhed the women in Zion,
12 Princes are hanged up by their

hand : the faces of elders were not
20 The breath of our noſtrils, the an honoured.

for us in the wilderneſs.

ointed of the Lord, was taken in their

13 They took the young men to grind.

pits, of whom we ſaid, Under his ſha and the children fell undér the wood.
14 The elders have ceaſed from the
dow we ſhall live among the heathen.
21 W. Rejoice, and be glad, O daugh gate, the young men from their muſick.
ter of Edom, that dwelleft in the land of
15 The joy of our heart is ceaſed : our
Uz; the cup alſo ſhall paſs through unto dance is turned into mourning.
thee; thou ſhalt be drunken, and ſhalt
16 The crown is fallen from our head :
wo unto us that we have ſinned
make thyſelf naked.
17 For this our heart is faint; for theſe
2: The puniſhment of thine iniquity
is accompliſhed, O daughter of Zion; he things our eyes are dim.
18 Becauſe of the mountain of Zion,
will no more carry thee away into capti
vity: he will viſit thine
O daugh which is deſolate, the foxes walk upon it.
ter of Edom ; he will diſcover thy ſins.
19 Thou, O Lord, remaineſt for
C H A P.
V.
ever; thy throne from generation to
A pitiful complaint of Zion, in prayerto God. generation.
20 Wherefore doſt thou forget us for
Emember, O Lord, what is come
upon us : confider, and behold our ever, and forſake us ſo long time 2
21 Turn thou us unto thee, O Lorn,
reproach.
2 Our inheritance is turned to ſtran and we ſhall be turned : renew our days
as of old.
gers, our houſes to aliens.
22. But thou haſt utterly rejećted us;
3 We are orphans and fatherleſs, our
mothers are as widows.
thou art very wroth againſt us.

.

-

The Book of the Prophet E Z E K I E L.
C H A P.

I.
Buzi, in the land of the Chaldeans, b
1 The time of Ezekiel’s prophecy. 4 His the river Chebar; and the hand of th
viſion of four cherubims, 15 of four LoRD was there upon him.
4 " And I looked, and behold, a whirl
<wheels, 26 and of the glory of GO D.
OW it came to paſs in the thºr wind came out of the north, a great

tieth year, in the fourth month, in cloud, and a fire infolding itſelf, and a
N the fifth dar of the month as I brightneſs was about it, and out of the
was among the captives by the river of midſt thereof as the colour of amber, out
Chebar, that the heavens were opened, of the midſt of the fire.
and 1 ſaw viſions of God.
5 Alſo out of the midſt thereof came
2 In the fifth day of the month, which the likeneſs of four living creatures. And
was the fifth year of king Jehoiachin's this was their appearance; they had the
likeneſs of a man.
captivity,
3 The word of the Lord came ex
6 And every one had four faces, and
breſly unto Ezekicl the prieſt, the ſon of every one had four wings.
7 And
7
-

Chap. ii.

His viſion ofcherubim.

His commiſſion, &c.

.., 7 And their feet were ſtraightfeet; and upon the heads of the living creature
the ſole of their feet was like the ſole of .swas as the colour of the terrible cryſtal

a calf's foot: and they ſparkled like the
*
colour of burniſhed braſs.
8 And they had the hands of a man un
der their wings on their four fides; and
they four had their faces and their wings.
. 9 Their wings were joined one to ano
ther: they turned not when they went ;

ſtretched forth over their heads above.
23 And under the firmament were their

wings ſtraight, the one toward the other:
every one had two which covered on this
ſide, and
one had two which co
vered on that ſide, their bodies.

§§

24And when they went, I heard the noiſe
of their wings like the noiſe of great wa
*10 Asforthelikeneſs of their faces, they ters, as the voice of the Almighty,the voice
four had the face of a man, and the face of ſpeech as the noiſe of an hoſt : when
of a lion, on the right ſide: and they four they ſtood, they let down their wings.

they went every one ſtraight forward.

had the face of an ox on the left ſide;

they four alſo had the face of an eagle.

25 And there was a voice from the fir
mament that was overtheir heads, when

11 Thus were their faces: and their they ſtood, and had let down their wings.
26 ºf And above the firmament that
wings were ſtretched upward; two wings
of every one were joined one to another, was over their heads was the likeneſs of
and two covered their bodies.
a throne, as the appearance of a ſapphire,
12 And they went every one ſtraight ſtone: and upon the likeneſs of the throne
forward: whither the ſpirit was to go, was the likeneſs as the appearance of a
they went; and they turned not when man above upon it.
27 And I ſaw as the colour of amber,
they went.
-13 As for the likeneſs of the living as the appearance of fire, round about.
creatures, their appearance was like within it, from the appearance of his
burning coals of fire, and like the ap loins even upward; and from the ap-.
pearance of lamps: it went up and down pearance of his loins even downward, I
among the living creatures; and the fire ſaw as it were the appearance of fire,
was bright, and out of the fire went forth and it had brightneſs round about.
28. As the appearance of the bow that is
lightning.
14 And the living creatures ran, and in the cloud in the day of rain, ſo was the
returned, as the appearance of a flaſh of appearance of the brightneſs round about.
This was the appearance of the likeneſs
lightning.
15 Now, as I beheld the living crea of the glory of i. LoRD. And when I
tures, behold, one wheel upon the earth by ſaw it, I fell upon my face, and I heard
the living creatures, with his four faces. a voice of one that ſpake.
C H A. P. II.
16 The appearance of the wheels arid
their work was like unto the colour of a r Ezekiel’s commiſſion. 6 His inſtruäion.
9. The roll ºf his heavy prophecy.
beryl; and they four had onelikeneſs; and
their appearance and their work was as it A” he ſaid unto mé, Son of man,
were a wheel in the middle of a wheel.
A ſtand upon thy feet, and I will
17 When they went, they went upon ſpeak unto thee.
2 And the ſpirit entered into me when
their four fides; and they returned not
when they went.
he ſpake unto me, and ſet me upon my
18 As for their rings, they were ſo high feet, that I heard him that ſpake unto me.
*

-

- -

+

- -

º

that they were dreadful : and their rings

were full of eyes round about them four.
-19 And when the living creatures went,
the wheels went by them: and when the
living creatures were lifted up from the
earth, the wheels were lifted up.
20 Whitherſoever the ſpirit was to go,
they went, thither was their ſpirit to go;
and the wheels were lifted up over a
gainſt them: for the ſpirit of the living
creature was in the wheels.

at When thoſe went, theſe went; and
when thoſe ſtood, theſe ſtood; and when
thoſe were lifted up from the earth, the
wheels were lifted up over againſt them;
£or the ſpirit of the living creature was
iſ a the wheels.

3 And he ſaid unto me, Son of man,
I ſend thee to the children of Iſrael, to

a rebellious nation that hath rebelled .
againſt me: they and their fathers have
tranſgreſſed againſt me even unto this
very day.
4. For they are impudent children and
ſtiff-hearted. I do ſend thee unto them;

and thou ſhalt ſay unto them, Thus faith
the Lord God.

s And they, whether they will hear,
or whether they will forbear, for they
area rebellious houſe, yet ſhall know that
there hath been a prophet among them.
6 T And thou, ſon of man, be not
afraid of them, neither be afraid of their

words, though briers and thorns be wi

as And the likeneſs of the firmament: thee,

and thou doſt dwell among ſcor
* U u

pions;

E Z E K I'E L.

Ezekiel eateth the roll.

The rule ofprºphew,

ions; be not afraid of their words, nor

12. Then the ſpirit took me up, and I
diſmayed at their looks, though they heard behind me a voice of a great ruſh
be a rebellious houſe.
ing, ſaying, Bleſſed be the glory of the
7 And thou ſhalt ſpeak my words Lord from his place.
unto them, whether they will hear, or
13 I heard alſo the noiſe of the wings
whether they will forbear: for they are of the living creatures that touched out
moſt rebellious.

another, and the noiſe of the wheels o

8 But thou, ſon of man, hear what I ver againſt them, and a noiſe of a great
fay unto thee: Be not thou rebellious like ruſhing.
I4 §, the Spirit lifted me up, and took
that rebellious houſe. Open thy mouth;
and eat that I give thee.
me away, and I went in bitterneſs, in the
9 * And &#. I looked, behold, an heat of my ſpirit; but the hand of the
hand waſ ſent unto me; and lo, a roll of Lord was ſtrong upon me.
a book was therein;
1; 1 Then I came to them of the cap
1o And he ſpread it before me: and it tivity at Tel-abib, that dwelt by the river
tvas written within and without ; and of Chebar, and I ſat where they ſat, and
there was written therein lamentations, remained there aſtoniſhed among them
and mourning, and woe.
ſeven days.
C. H. A. P. III.
16 And it came to paſs at the end of
1. Ezekiel eateth the roll. 15 God/heweth ſeven days, that the word of the Loko
bint the rule of prophecy, 22 and/hutteth Came unto me,
17 Son of man, I have made thee a
and openeth the prophet's mouth.
‘Oreover, he ſaid unto me, Son of watchman unto the houſe of Iſrael;

º,

man, eat that thou findeſt; eat this therefore hear the word at my mouth,

foll, and goſpeak unto the houſe of Iſrael. and give them warning from me.
2. So I opened my mouth, and he cauſ
18 When I ſay unto the wicked, Thou
ed me to eat that roll.
ſhalt ſurely die; and thou giveſt him not
3 And he ſaid unto me, Son of man, warning, nor fpeakeſt to warn the wick
eanſe thy belly to eat, and fill thy bowels ed from his wicked way to ſave his life;

with this roll that I give thee. Then did

the ſame wicked man ſhall die in his ini

..I eat it; and it was in my mouth as ho uity; but his blood will I require at
thine hand.
ney for ſweetneſs.
4 And he ſaid unto me, Son of man, go
19 Yet if thou warn the wicked, and he
º: thee unto the houſe of Iſrael, an turn not from his wickedneſs, nor from
peakºvith my words unto them.
his wicked way, he ſhall die in his iniqui
5 Forthou art not ſent to a people of a ty; but thou haſt delivered thy ſoul.
ſtrange ſpeech and of an hard language,
20 Again, when a righteous man doth
but to the houſe of Iſrael;
turn from his righteouſneſs, and commit
6 Not to many
of a ſtrange iniquity, and I lay a ſtumbling-block be
ſpeech and of an hard language, whoſe fore him, he ſhall die: becauſe thou haft
words thou canſt not underſtand. Surely, not given him warning, he ſhall die in
had I ſent thee to them, they would have his ſin, and his righteouſneſs which he

º:

hearkened unto thee.

hath done ſhall not be remembered; but

7 But the houſeof Iſrael will not hearken his bloodwill I require at thine hand.
untothee; for they will not hearken unto 21 Nevertheleſs, ifthou warn the righte
me: for all the houſe of Iſrael are impu ous man that the righteous fin not, and
dent and hard-hearted.
he doth not ſin, he ſhall ſurely live be
8. Behold, I have made thy face ſtron cauſe he is warned; alſo thou haſt de
againſt their faces, and thy j livered thy ſoul.
22 And the hand of the Lord was
againſt their foreheads.
9 As an adamant, harder than flint, there upon me; and he ſaid unto me, A
have I made thy forehead; fear them not, riſe, go forth into the plain, and I will
neither be diſmayed at their looks, though there talk with thee.
23 Then I roſe, and went forth into
they be a rebellious houſe.
1o Moreover, he ſaid unto me, Son of the plain ; and behold, the glory of the
man, all my words that I ſhall ſpeak un LoRD ſtood there, as the glory which I
to thee, receive in thine heart, and hear ſaw by the river of Chebar: and I fell
-

*;

with thine ears.

on my face.

11 And go, get thee to them of the cap
24 Then the ſpirit entered into me, and
tivity, unto the children ofthy people, and ſet me upon my feet, and ſpake with me,
: unto them, and tell them, Thus and ſaid unto me, Go, ſhutthyſelf with
in thine houſe.

ſaith the Lord Gop ; whether, they will

#º "|
w

-

:*

!

sº

a

33 ºut thou, O ſon of man, behold,
they

.
.

The type of a ſege
Chap. iv., v.
The type of hair.
they ſhall put bands upon thee, and ſhall meaſure, the ſixth part of an hin: from
bind thee with them, and thou ſhalt not time to time ſhalt thou drink.
go out among them.
12 And thouſhalt eatitas barley-cakes,
26 And I will make thy tongue cleave and thou ſhalt bake it with dung that
to the roof of thy mouth, that thou ſhalt cometh out of man, in their fight.
be dumb, and ſhalt not be to them a re
13 And the Lord ſaid, Eventhus ſhall

prover: for they are a rebellious houſe.

the children of Iſrael eat their defiled

27 But when I ſpeak with thee, I will bread among the Gentiles whither I will
i. thy mouth, and thou ſhalt ſay unto drive them.
14 Then ſaid I, Ah, Lord God! be
them, Thus faith the Lord God, He
that heareth, let him hear; and he that hold, my ſoul hath not been polluted:
forbeareth, let him forbear: and they are for from my youth up eventill now have
-

a rebellious houſe.
C H A P.

I not eaten ºthat which dieth of

itſelf,
or is torn in pieces; neither came there

-

IV.

By the type of a ſiege is ſhewedthe time from abominable fleſh into my mouth.
jeroboam's defºlion to the captivity.

15 Then he ſaid unto me, Lo, I have giv

HOU alſo, ſon of man, take thee a en thee cow’s dung for man’s dung, and

tile, and lay it before thee, and pour thou ſhalt prepare thy bread therewith.
16 Moreover, he ſaid unto me, Son of
tray upon it the city, even Jeruſalem:
• 2 And lay ſiege againſt it, and build a man, behold, I will break the ſtaff of
fort againſt it, and caſt a mount againſt bread in Jeruſalem: and they ſhall eat
it; ſet the camp alſo againſt it, and ſet bread by weight and with care; and the
Battering rams againſt it round about.
ſhall drink water by meaſure, and wit
3 Moreover, take thou unto thee an aſtoniſhment:

iron pan and #t it for a wall of iron be
17 That they may want bread and wa
tween thee and the city; and ſet thy face ter, and be aſtoniſhed one with another,
againſt it, and it ſhall be befieged, and and conſume away for their iniquity.
C H A P.

thou ſhalt lay fiege againſt it. This/hall

£e a ſign to the houſe of Iſrael.

1 Under the type of hair, 5 is ſºftwea ther

º thy left ſide, and

judgment of jeruſalem fºr their rebellion,

lay the iniquity of houſe of Iſrael up
on it: according to the number of the
days that thou ſhalt lie upon it thou

Aº thou, ſon of man, take thee a

of Judah, forty days: I have appointed

after them.

4 Lie thou alſo

12 by famine, ſword, and diſher/ion.

ſharp knife, take thee a barber's ra
zor, and cauſe it to paſs upon thine head
ſhalt bear their iniquity.
3 For I have j upon thee the years and upon thy beard; then take thee ba
of their iniquity, according to the num lances to weigh, and divide the hair.
ber of the . s, three hundred and nine 2 Thou ſhalt burn with fire a third part
ty days: ſo ſhalt thou bear the iniquity in the midſt of the city, when the days of
of the houſe of Iſrael.
the fiege are fulfilled; and thou ſhalt take
6 And when thou haſt accompliſhed a third part, and ſmite about it with a
them, lie again on thy right fide, and knife: and a third part thou ſhalt ſcatter
thou ſhalt bear the iniquity of the houſe in the wind; and I will draw out a ſword
3 Thou ſhalt alſo take thereofa few in

thee each day for a year.

7 Therefore thou ſhalt ſet thy face to number, and bind them in thy ſkirts.
ward the ſiege of Jeruſalem, and thine
arm

º! be uncovered, and thou

4 Then take of them again, and caſt

ſhalt them into the midſt of the fire, and burn

propheſy againſt it.

them in the fire: fºr thereof ſhall a fire

come forth into all the houſe of Iſraei.
thee, and thou ſhalt not turn thee from
5 * Thus faith the Lord Gor, This
one ſide to another, till thou haſt ended is Jeruſalem: I have ſet it in the midſt cf
the nations and countries that are round
the days of thy fiege.

8 And behold, I will lay bands upon

9 Take thou alſo unto thee wheat, and about her.
barley, and beans, and lentiles, and mil
6 And ſhe hath changed my judgments
let, and fitches, and put them in one veſ. into wiekedneſs more than the nations,
ſel, and make thee bread thereof, accord and my ſtatutes more than the countries
ing to the number of the days that thou that are round about her: for they have
ſhalt lie upon thy fide, three hundred refuſed my judgments and my ſtatutes,
and ninety days ſhall thou eat thereof. they have not walked in them.
7. Therefore thus faith the Lord God,
13 And thy meat which thou ſhalt eat
Il be by weight, twenty ſhekels a day: Becauſe ye multiplied more than the ra
from time to time ſhalt thou eat it.
tions that are round about you, and have
a 1 Thou ſhalt drink alſo water by not walked in my ſtatutes, neither tº ve
U u a
kept
º

The judgment of Jeruſalem.

E. Z. E. K. I. E. L.

kept my judgments, neither have done

Iſrael’s idolatry threatened,
2 Son of man, ſet thy face towards

according to the judgments of the na the mountains of Iſrael, and propheſy
3 Therefore thus ſaith the Lórd Gop,

againſt them,
3 And ſay, Ye mountains of Iſrael

Behold, I, even I, an againſt thee, and

hear the word of the Lord GoD, Thus

tions that are round about you; , .

will execute judgments in the midſt of faith the Lord God to the mountains and
to the hills, to the rivers, and to the val
thee, in the ſight of the nations.
9 And I will do in thee that which I leys; Behold, I, even I, will bring a
have not done, and whereunto I will not ſword upon you, and I will deſtroy your
do any more the like; becauſe of all high places.
thine abominations.
4 And your altars ſhall be deſolate, and
Io Therefore the fathers ſhall eat the your images ſhall be broken: and I will
fors in the midſt of thee, and the ſons caſt downyour ſlain men before youridols:
fhall eat their fathers; and I will execute
5 And I will lay the dead carcaſes of
judgments in thee, and the whole rem the children of Iſrael before their idols;
nant of thee will I ſcatterinto all the winds. and I will ſcatter your bones roundabout
11 Wherefore, as I live, faith thc Lord your altars.
Gop, Surely, becauſe thou haſt d-ºlled
6 In all your dwelling places the cities
my ſančtuary with all thy deteſtable things ſhall be laid waſte, and the high places
and with all thine abominations, there ſhall be deſolate; that your altars may be
fore will I alſo diminiſh thce; neither laid waſte and made deſolate, and your
thall mine eye ſpare, neither will I have idols may be broken and ceaſe, and your
any pity.
images may be cut down, and your works
12 TA third part of thee ſhall die with may be aboliſhed.
7 And the ſlain ſhall fall in the midſt of
the peſtilence, and with famine ſhall they
be conſumed in the midſt of thee: and a you,and ye ſhall know that I am the Lord.

third part ſhall fall by the ſword rounda

8 * Yet will I leave a remnant, that ye

bout thee; and I will ſcatter a third part may have ſome that ſhalleſcape the ſword
into all the winds, and I will draw out among the nations, when yeſhall be ſcat
a ſword after them.

tered through the countries.

9 And they that eſcape of you ſhall
pliſhed, and I will cauſe my fury to reſt remember me among the nations whi
upon them, and I will be comforted: and ther they ſhall be carried captives, be:
13 Thus ſhall mine anger be accom

they ſhall know that I the Lord have cauſe I am broken with their whorith
ſpoken it in my zéal, when I have ac heart, which hath departed from me; and
compliſhed my fury in them.
with their eyes, which goa whoring after
14 Moreover, I will make thee waſte their idols; and they ſhall loathe them
and a reproach among the nations that ſelves for the evils which they have com
are round about thee, in the fight of all mitted in all their abominations.
that paſs by.
Io And they ſhall know that I am the
1; So it fl;all be a reproach and a taunt, LoRD, and that I have not ſaid in vain,
an inſtruction and an aſioniſhment unto that I would do this evil unto them. .
the nations that are round about thee,

11 * Thus faith the Lord God, Smitt

when I ſhall execute judgments in thee
in anger and in fury and in furious re
bukes. I the Lo Rn have ſpoken it. .
16 When I ſhall ſend upon them the

with thine hand, and ſtamp withthy foot,
and ſay, Alas! for all the evil abomina:
tions of the houſe of Iſrael: for they ſhall

fall by the ſword, by the famine, and by

evil arrows of famine, which ſhali be for the peſtilence.
their deſtruction, and which I will ſcnd
12. He that is far off ſhall die of the pe

to deſtroy you: and I will increaſe the
famine upon you, and will break your
ſtaff of bread:
17 So will I ſend upon you famine, and
evil bºaſts: and they ſhall bereave thee;
and peſilence and blood ſhall paſs through
thee; and I will bring the ſword upon
thee. I the Loºp have ſpoken it.
(; H A P.

VI.

ſtilence; and he that is near ſhall fall by
the ſword; and he that remaineth and is
beſieged ſhall die by the famine: thus
will J
my fury upon them.

#.".

13 Then ſſhall ye know that I am the
LoRD, when their ſlain men ſhall be 4
mong their idols round about their al
tars, upon every high hill, in all the tops
of the mountains, and under every green

The judgments of Iſrael fºr their idolatry. tree, and undereverythick oak, the place
8. A remnant/a/l veſpared. 11 Thefaith where they did offer ſweet favour to all
.*, are exhorted to ament their calºmitieſ. their idols.
ND the word of the Lo R D came un
14 So will I ſtretch out my band upon
to ale, ſay it's,
thcºm, and make the land deſolate, Year
º
-

-

Bavº

fact, final diſºlation.
Chap. vii, viii. Mournful repentance of the eſtaped.,
more deſolate than the wilderneſs, to
1 * The ſword is without, and the pe.
ºwards Diblah, in all their habitations: ſtilence and the famine within: he that

and they ſhall know that I am the LoRD. i., in the field ſhall die with the ſword;
C H A P. W. I.
and he that is in the city, famine an
1 Iſrael's final deſolation, 16 The mournful peſtilence ſhall devour him.
16 " But they that eſcape of them, ſhall
repentance of them that eſcape. 23 Under
the type of a chain is /hewed their miſe eſcape, and ſhall be on the mountains
like dovcs of the valleys, all of them
rable captivity.
Oreover, the word of the Lord mourning, every one for his iriquity.
17 All hands ſhall be feeble, and all
came unto me, ſaying,
2 Alſo, thou ſon of man, thus ſaith the knees ſhall be weak as water.
Lord God unto the land cf Iſrael, An
13 They ſhall alſo gird themſelves with
cnd, the end is come upon the four cor ſackcloth, and horror ſhall cover them;
-

mers of the land.

and ſhame ſhall be upon all faces, and
3. Now is the end come upon thee, and baldneſs upon all their heads."
I will ſend mine anger upon thee, and
19 They ſhall caſt their filver in the

-

will judge thee according to thy ways,

ſtreets, and their gold ſhall be removed :

and will recompenſe upon thee all thine their ſilver and their gold ſhall not be able
abominations.
to deliver them in the day of the wrath
4.And mine eye ſhall not ſpare thee, of the Lok D : they hall not ſatisfy their
neither will I have pity; but I will recom ſouls, neither fill their bowels: becauſe
penſe thy ways upon thee, and thine abo it is the fluºrºbling-block of their iniquity.
"minations ſhall be in the midſt of thee:
25 As for the beauty of his ornament,
and ye ſhall know that I am the LoRD. he ſet it in majeſty: but they made the
5 Thus ſaith the Lord Gozº, An evil, images of their abomination and of their
deteſtable things therein; therefore hav
an only evil, behold, is come.
-

... 6 An end is come, the end is come:
it watcheth for thee; behold, it is come.

7 The morning is come upon thee, O

thou that dwelleſt in the land: the time
is come, the day of trouble is near, and

, ſet it far from them.

-

21 And I will give it into the hands of
the ſtrangers for a prey, and to the wick
cd of the earth for a ſpoil; and thcy.
ſhall pollute it.
22 My face will I turn alſo from them,
and they ſhall pollute my ſecret place: for
-

-

-

not the founding again of the mountains.
8 Now will i ſhortly pour out my fury
upon thee, and accompliſh mine anger the robbers ſhallenterinto it, and defile it.
25 " Make a chain; for the land is
upon thee; and I will judge thee accord
ing to thy ways, and will recompenſe full of bloody crimes, and the city is
thee for all thine abominations.

9 And mine eye ſhall not ſpare, nei

full of violence.

•

º

24 Wherefore I will bring the worſt of

ther will I have pity: I will recompenſe the heathen, and they ſhall poſſeſs their
thee according to ſhy ways, and thine houſes: I will alſo make the pomp of
abominations that are in the mid 8 of the ſtrong to ceaſe; and their
º
.

º
*

:

i.

thee; and ye ſhall know that I am the places thall be defiled.
25 Deſtruction cometh; and they ſhall
10 Behold the day, behold, it is come: ſeek peace, and there ſhall be none.
-

Lord that ſmiteth.

the morning is gone forth; the rod hath 26 Miſchicſ ſhall come upon miſchief,
bloſſomed, pride hath budded.
and rumour ſhall be upon rumour, then
II Violence is riſen up into a rod of thall they ſeek a viſion of the prophet;
wickedneſs: none of them ſhall remain, but the law ſhall periſh from the prieſt,
nor of their multitude, nor of any of theirs: and counſel from the ancients.
neither ſhall there be wailing for them.
27 The king ſhall mourn and the prince

- -

1. The time is come, the day draw ſail be clothed with deſolation, and the

eth near: let not the buyer rejoice, nor hands of the people of the land ſhall be
the ſeller mourn: for wrath is upon all troubled I will do unto them after their
the multitude thereof;
way, and according to their deſerts will
13 For the feller ſhall not return to I judge them; and they ſhall know that

that which is ſold, although they were

I am the Lo Rd.

C H A P. VIII.
yet alive: for the viſion is touching the
whole multitude thereof, which ſhall not 1 Ezekiel's viſion of jeal ſº. 7 The cham
bers of image y.
return; neither ſhall any ſtrengthen him

Aº it came to paſs in the fixth year,
14 They have blown the trumpet, even
in the fixth wº, in the fifth day
to make all ready: but none goeth to of the month, as I ſat in inine houſe,
the battle: for my wrath is upou all the and the elders of Judah ſat before me,
multitude tº:
U u 3
that

ſelf in the iniquity of his life.

-

E Z E. K. I E L.

The viſion of jealouſ;, &c.

that the hand of the Lord God fell

The marked, preſerved.
the gate of the Lord's houſe which waſ

towards the north, and behold, there
there upon me.
2 Then I beheld, and lo, a likeneſs ſat women weeping for Tammuz.
15 Then ſaid he unto me, Haſt thou
as the appearance of fire: from the ap
arance of his loins even downward, ſeen this, O ſon of man? turn thee yet
and from his loix's even upward, as again, and thou ſhalt ſee greater abomi.
-

F.

;
appearance of brightneſs, as the co
our of amber.

nations than thcfe.

3 And he put forth the form of an
i.
and took me by a lock of mine

court of the Lord's houſe, and behold, at

-

ead: and the ſpirit lifted me up be
tween the earth and the heaven, and
brought me in the viſions of God to Jc
ruſalem, to the door of the inner gate

16 And he brought me into the inner
the door of the temple of the Lord, be
tween the porch and the altar, evere a
bout five and twenty men, with their
backs toward the temple of the Lord,

and their faces toward the eaſt: and they

that looketh toward the north ; where worſhipped the ſun toward the eaſt.
17
he ſaid unto me, Haſt thou
was the ſeat of the image of jealouſy,

F.

ſeen this, O ſon of man? Is it a light
thing to the houſe of Judah that they
commit the abominations which they
commit here? for they have filled the

which provoketh tö jealouſy.
4 And behold, the glory of the God of
Iſrael was there, according to the viſion
that I ſaw in the plain.
5 Then ſaid he unto me, Son of man,
ſiſt up thine eyes now the way towards
the north. So I lifted up mine eyes the
way toward the north, and behold, north
ward at the gate of the altar this image

to provoke me to anger: and lo, they
put the branch to their noſe.
18 Therefore will I alſo deal in fury:
mine eye ſhall not ſpare, neither will f

•º in the entry.

have pity; and though they cry in mine

-

land with violence, and have returned

6 He ſaid furthermore unto me, Son ears with a loud voice, yet will I not

of man, ſeeſt thou what they do? even hear them.
C H A P. IX.
the great abominations that the houſe of
łſrael committeth here, that I ſhould go 1 A viſion whereby is /hewed the preſerva-.
far off from my ſančtuary 2 but turn thee
tion of ſome, 5 and the deſirudźon of the

yet again, and thou ſhalt ſee greater
abominations.

7". And he brought me to the door of

rºff. 8 Godwill not be intreated fºr them;
H*
cried alſo in mine ears with a loud
! voice, ſaying, Cauſe them that have

the court: and when I looked, behold, charge over the city to draw near, even
a hole in the wall.

-

*very man with his deſtroying weapon

8 Then ſaid he unto me, Son of man, in his hand.
2 And behold, fix men came from the
dig now in the wall. And when I had

digged in the wall, behold, a door.

way of the higher gate, which lieth to

And he ſaid unto me, Go in, and ward the north, and every man a ſlaugh

bºſſ.

the wicked abominations that

they do here.

ter-weapon in his hand; and one man a
mong them was clothed with linen, with

ro So I went in, and ſaw, and behold, a writer's ink-horn by his fide: and they
wentin, and ſtood beſide the braſen altar.
minable beaſts, and all the idols of the
3 And the glory of the God of Iſrael

every form of creeping things and abo

houſe of Iſrael, pourtrayed upon the was gone up from the cherub whereu
on he was, to the threſhold of the houſe.
II And there ſtood before them ſeven And he called to the man clothed with
ty men of the ancients of the houſe of Iſ. lincm, which had the writer's ink-horn
rael, and in the midſt of them ſtood Jaa by his fide;
4 And the Lord ſaid unto him, Go
zaniah the ſon of Shaphan, with every
man his cenſer in his hand; and a thick through the midſt of the city, through
the midft of Jeruſalem, and ſet a mark
cloud of incenſe went up.
12. Then ſaid he unto me, Son of man, upon the foreheads of the men that figh,
wall round about.

haſt thout ſeen what the ancients of the

and that cry for all the abominations that

houſe of Iſrael do in the dark, every man, he done in the midſt thereof.
5 * And to the others he ſaid in mine
in the chambers of his imagery? for they

ſay, The Lord feeth us not; The Lord hearing, Go ye after him through the
city, and ſmite: let not your eye ſpare,
13 He ſaid alſo unto me, Turn thee neither have ye Fity.
6 Slay utterly old and young, both
yet again, and thou ſhalt ſee greater abo
maids, and little children, and women:
minations that they do.
14 Then he brought me to the door of but come not near any man upon whom
hath forſaken the earth.

i.J.

-

-

* -

-

The viſion of coal, offe.

Chap. x.
The viſion of cherubimº.
is the mark: and begin at my fanétuary. hands of him that was clothed withlinea:
Then they began at the ancient men who took it, and went out.
which were before the houſe.
8." And there appeared in the che
7 And he ſaid unto them, Defile the rubims the form of a man's hand under
houſe, and fill the courts with the ſlain: their win

º go ye forth. . And they went forth, and
ſlew in the city.
8 7 And it came to paſs while they
ºr were ſlaying them, and I was left, that
* I fell upon my face, and cried, and ſaid,

-

9 And when I looked, behold, thefour

wheels by the cherubims, one wheel by

one cherub, and anotherwheelby another
cherub: and the appearance of the wheela
was as the colour of a beryl-ſtone.
* Ah, Lord GoD ! wilt thou deſtroy all 1o And as fºr their appearances, they
the reſidue of Iſrael, in thy pouring out four had one likeneſs, as if a wheel had
been in the midſt of a wheel.
of thy fury upon Jeruſalem?
11. When they went, they went
9Then ſaid he unto me, The iniquity
of the houſe of Iſrael and Judah is ex their four fides; they turned not as they
ceeding great, and the land is full of went, but to the place whither they had
blood, and the city full of perverſeneſs: looked they followed it; they turned not
for they ſay, The Lord hath forſaken 'as they went.
the earth, and, The Lord feeth not.
12 And their whole body, and their
10 And as for me alſo, mine eye ſhall backs, and their hands, and their wings,
not ſpare, neither will I have pity, but I and the wheels were full of eyes round a
recompenſe their way upon their bout, even the wheels that they four had.
º

º:

-

.

ad,

13 As for the wheels, it was cried

11 And behold, the man clothed with unto them in my hearing, O wheel.
14 And every one had four faces; the
linen, which had the ink-horn by his ſide,
reported the matter, ſaying, I have done firſt face was the face of a cherub, and

the ſecond face was the face of a man,

as thou haſt commanded me.
C H A P. X.

and the third the face of a lion, and the
1"The viſion of the coals of fire to be ſtat fourth the face of an eagle.
tered over the city. 8 The viſion of the
15 And the cherubims were lifted up.
-

cherubims.

-

Tº
I looked, and behold, in the
firmament that was above the head
of the cherubims, there appeared over
thèm, as it were a ſapphire ſtone, as the
appearance of the likeneſs of a throne.
1 And he ſpake unto the man clothed

This is the living creature that I ſaw by
the river of Chebar.

16And when the sherubims went, the
wheels went by them ; and when the
cherubims lifted up their wings to mount
up from the earth, the ſame wheels alſo
turned not from befide them:

with linen, and ſaid, Go in between the

17 When they ſtood, theſe ſtood; and
wheels, even under the cherub, and fill when they were lifted up, theſe lifted up
thine hand with coals of fire from between themſelves alſo: for the ſpirit of the liv.
the cherubims, and ſcatter them over the ing creature was in them.
18 Then the #. of the LoRo de
city. And he went in in my fight.

§ Now the cherubims ſtoodon the right
fide of the houſe when the man went in;
and the cloud filled the inner court.

4 Then the glory of the Lord went mp
from the cherub, and/food over the threſh
old of the houſe; and the houſe was filled
with the cloud, and the court was full of
the brightneſs of the Lord’s glory.

arted from off the threſhold of the
ouſe, and ſtood over the cherubims.

19 And the cherubims lifted up their
wings, and mounted up from the earth
in . fight: when they went out, the

wheels alſo were beſides them; and every
one ſtood at the door of the eaſt gate of
the Lord's houſe; and the glory of the

5 And the found of the cherubims God of Iſrael was over them above.
zo This is the living creature that I

wings was heard even to the outer court,
as the voice of the Almighty God when
he ſpeaketh.
6 And it came to paſs that when he had
commanded the man clothed with linen,
ſaying,Takefire from betweenthe wheels,
from between the cherubims ; then he

ſaw under the God of Iſrael by the river

of Chebar; and I knew that they were
the cherubims.

21 Every one had fourfaces apiece, and

everyone four wings: and the likeneſs &f
the hands of aman was under their wings.
went in, and ſtood befide the wheels.
22 And the likeneſs of thcir faces was
7 And one cherub £retched forth his the fame faces which I ſaw by the river
hand from between the cherubims unto of Chebar, their appearances, and them.
the fire that was between the cherubims, ſelves: they went every one ſtrait for

and took thereof, and put it into the

ward.

Uu 4

CHAP,

Theprinces preſumption, {5.
C H A P.

E ZEKIE L. God’s purpoſe tº ſave a remnant,

XI.

1 The princes preſumption: 4 Their ſºn, and
judgment. 13 God’s purpoſe of ſaving a
remnant, 21 and puniſhing the wicked.
Oreover, the ſpirit lifted me up, and
brought me unto the eaſt gate of
the Lord's houſe, which looketh eaſt
ward: and behold, at the door of the gate.
five and twenty men; among whom I ſaw
jaazaniah the ſon of Azur, and Pelatiah
the ſon of Benaiah, princes of the people.

have ſaid, Get, ye far from the Lord:
unto us is this land given in poſſeſion.
16 Therefore ſay, Thus faith the Lord
GoD, Although I have caſt them far off
among the heathem, and although I have
ſcattered them among the countries, yet

will I be to them as a little ſanétuary in

the countries where they ſhall come.
17. Therefore ſay, Thus faith the Lord
Gon, I will even gather you from the
people, and aſſemble you out of the coun
2 Then ſaid he unto me, Son of man, tries where ye have been ſcattered, and I
will
give you the land of Iſrael.
theſe are the men that deviſe miſchief,
18 And they ſhall come thither, and
and give wicked counſel in this city; .

-

3 Which ſay, It is not near, let us build. they ſhall take away all the deteſtable.
houſes: this city is the caldron, and we things thereof, and all the abominations
| thereof from thence,

Be the fleſh.

• 4 Therefore propheſy againſt them,
propheſy, O ſon of man.
5 And the Spirit of the Lord fell upon
me, and ſaid unto me, Speak, Thus ſaith
the LoRD, Thus have ye ſaid, O houſe
of Iſrael: for I know the things that come
into your mind, every one of them.
6 Ye have multiplied your ſlain in this
city, and ye have filled the ſtreets thereof
with the ſlain.

,

19 And I will give them one heart,
and I will put a new ſpirit within you ;
and I will take the ſtony heart out of their
fleſh, and will give them an heart of fleſh:

zo That they may walk in my ſtatutes,
and keep mine ordinances, and do them :
and they ſhall be my people, and I will
be their God.

21 " But as for them whoſe heart walk

eth after the heart of their deteſtable

7 Therefore thus faith the Lord God, things and their abominations, I will re
Your ſlain, whom ye have laid in the compenſe their way, upon their own,
midſt of it, they are the fleſh; and this heads, faith the Lord God.
22 Then did the cherubims lift up their
city is the caldron; but I will bring you
forth out of the midſt of it.
wings, and the wheels beſide them; and 8 Ye have feared the ſword; and I the glory of the God of Iſrael was over
will bring a ſword upon you, faith the them above.
Lord God.
23 And the glory of the Lord went :
9 And I will bring you out of the midſt up from the midſt of the city, and flood
thereof, and deliver you into the hands upon the mountain which is on the caſt
of ſtrangers, and will execute judgments fide of the city.
24 Afterwards the ſpirit took me up.
among you.
10 Ye ſhall fall by the ſword: I will and brought me in viſion by the Spirit of
judge you in the border of Iſrael; and ye God into Chaldea, to them of the capti
fhall know that I am the Lor D. . .
vity. So the vifien that I had ſeen went
11 This city ſhall not be your caldron, up from me.
2; Then I ſpake unto them of the
neither ſhall ye be the fleſh in the midſt
thereof; but I will judge you in the bor captivity all the things that the Loko
had ſhewed me.
der of Iſrael,
C H A P. XII.
12 And ye ſhall know that I am the
Lord: for ye have not walked in my ſta 17he type of Ezekiel's removing, 8 ſkeweth
tutes, re ther executed my judgments,
the Captivity of Zedekiah. 17 Ezekiel's
but have done after the manners of the
tremºling ſheveth the jews deſºlation
HE word of the Lord alſo came
heathen that are round about you.
13 * And it came to paſs when I pro
unto me, ſaying,
pheſied, that Pelatiah the ſon of Benaiah || 2 Son of man, thou dwelleſt in the
midſt
of a rebellious houſe, which have
died. Then fell I down upon my face,
and cried with a loud voice, and ſaid, eyes to ſee, and ſee not ; they have cars
Ah, Lord GoD ! wilt thou make a full to hear, and hear not; for they are a re

*

*

end of the remnant of Iſrael?

14 Again the word of the Lord camc

unto me, ſaying,
1; Son of man, thy brethren, even thy
brethren, the men of thy kindred, and
all the houſe of Iſrael wholly, are they
unto whom the inhabitants of Jeruſalem

bellious houſe.

3 Therefore thou ſon of man, prepare
thee ſtuff for removing, and remove by .
day in their fight; and thou ſhalt remove

from thy place to another place in their
fight: it may be they will conſider, though

they be a rebellious houſe.
-

4 Then

*

Chap. xiii,
Zedekiah’s captivity ſignified.
The Jews diſºlation/ewed.
- 4 Then ſhalt thou bring forth thy ſtuff fulneſs; and drink their water with afto
by day in their fight as ſtuff for removing: niſhment, that her land may be deſolate.
and thou ſhalt go forth at even in their from all that is therein, becauſe of the
violence of all them that dwell therein.

ſight, as they that go forth into captivity.

20 And the cities that are inhabited ſhall
5 Dig thou through the wall in their
be laid waſte, and the land ſhall be deſo
fight, and carry out thereby.
6 In their fight ſhalt thou bear it upon

late; ºnqyeſ' all know taº anthe LoRD,

21 And the word of the Lord came.
thy ſhoulders, and carry it forth in the
twilight: thou ſhalt cover thy face, that unto me, ſaying,
thou ſee not the ground, for I have ſet 22 Son of man, what is that proverb that.
thee3. a ſign unto the houſe of Iſrael.
ye have in the land of iſfael, ſaying, The
-

. 7 And I did ſo as I was commanded:

daysárºprolonged,andevery yiſioniaiſeth?

I brought forth my ſtuff by day as ſtuff

23 Tell them therefore, Thus ſaith the
Lord God, I will make this proverb to,

for captivity, and in the even I digged
through the wall with mine hand; I
brought it forth in the twilight, and I
bare it upon my ſhoulder in their fight.
_85 And in the morning came the word.
of the Lord unto me, ſaying,
9 Son of man, hath not the houſe of Iſ

ceaſe, and they ſhall no more uſe it as a
proverbin Iſrael; but ſay unto them, The

º: are at hand, and the effect of every,
Willon

-

.24 For there ſhall be no more any vain,
viſion nor flattering divination within the

rael, the rebellious houſe, ſaid unto thee, houſe of Iſrael.
What doeſt thou ?
Forword
I am
theI ſhall
Lorp;
and25the
that
ſpeakI will
ſhallſcome t
*

1o Say thou unto them, Thus faith the
Lord GoD, This burden concerneth the to paſs; it ſhall be no more prolonged:
days, Orebellious houſe, will.
in Jeruſalem, and all the houſe of for in
ſrael that are among them.
I ſay the word, and will perform it, ſaith."

#".

ſº

11 Say, I am your ſign; like as I have the Lord God. , , , ,
26 Again the word. of the Lord .
they ſhall remove and go into captivity. came to me, ſayii.g., . . . .
-

done, ſo ſhall it be done unto them ;

**

13 And the prince that is among them.
ſhall bear upon his ſhoulder in the twi

* *

27 Son of man, bºhold, they ofthe houſe.
of Iſrael ſay, The viſion that he ſeeth is .

#. go forth;

they ſhall dig for many days to comic, and he propheſieth
through the wall to carry out thereby: of the times that are far off.
28 Therefore ſay unto them, Thus fith."
he ſhall cover his face, that he ſee not
the Lord God, #. ſhall none of my
the ground with his eyes, . .
light, and

13 My net alſo will I ſpread upon him, words be prolónged any more, but the
and he ſhall be taken in my ſnare: and wºrd which I have ſpoken ſhall be done, ,
:
I will bring him to Babylon to the land faith the Lord God. . . .
of the Chaldeans: yet ſhall he not ſee it,
... ... C. H. A. P. XIII.
:

1 The
reproofmºrtar.
of lying I;
prophets,
and their f
untºmºered
Qſìhe prophetaſes,

though he ſhall die there.

14 And I will ſcatter toward every
wind all that are about him to help him,

and their pillows. .
N D the word of the Lord came
unto me, ſaying,
2 Son of man, propheſy againſt the .

and all his bands; and I will draw out
the ſword after them.

-

15 And they ſhall know that I am the
LoRD, when I ſhall ſcatter them among prophets of Iſrael that propheſy, and ſay
the nations, and diſperſe them in the thou unto thcm that propheſy out of .
countries.
. .
.
their own hearts, Hear ye the word of
16 But I will leave a few men of them

the LoRD ;

3 Thus faith the Lord Gop, Woe unto
from the ſword, from the famine, and
from the peſtilence, that they may de the fºoliſh prophets, that follow their
clare all their abominations among the
and have ſeen nothing !
4 O Iſrael, thy prophets are like the
heathen whither they come ; and they

º

foxcs in the deſcrts.

ſhall know that I am the Lok D.

17

Moreover, the word of the Lord

*

; Ye have not gong up into the gaps, ,

neither made up the hedge for the houſe
came to me, ſaying,
18 Son of man, eat thy bread with of Iſrael, to ſtand in the battle in the day
of
the Lok D.
quaking, and drink thy water with
trembling and with carefulneſs;
6 They have ſeen vanity and lying di
19 And ſay unto the people of the land, vination, ſaying, The Lo RD ſaith; and
Thus faith the Lord God of the inhabi the Loºp hath not ſent them: and they
tants of Jeruſalem and of the land of Iſ have made others to hope that they would
-

-

confirm the word.

rael, They ſhall eat their bread with care
2.

-

=

|

7 Have

of roºtſ, and their pillows. Eze RIE L.
Idolaters exhorted tarpeni.
.7 Have ye not ſeen a vain viſion, and that ſhould not live, by your lying to my

iſ:

2
have ye not ſpoken a lying divination, people that hear your
zo Wherefore thus ſaith the Lord Gon,
whereas ye ſay, The LokD ſaith it; al
beit I have not ſpoken?
Behold, I am againſt your pillows where
* 8. Therefore thus faith the Lord GoD, with yethere hunt the ſouls to make them
Beeauſe ye have ſpoken vanity, and ſeen fly, and I will tear them from your arms,
lyes, therefore behold, I am againſt you, and will let the ſouls go, eten the ſouls
aith the Lord God.
that ye hunt to make them fly.
-

-

21 Your kerchiefs alſo will I tear, and
9 And mine hand ſhall be upon the
Fº that ſee vanity, and that divine deliver my people out of your hand, and

yes: they ſhall not be in the aſſembly of
my people, neither ſhall they be written
in the writing of the houſe of Iſrael, nei
ther ſhall they enterinto the land of Iſrael;
and yeſhall know that I am the Lord Gon.
16 Becauſe, even becauſe they have
ſeduced my people, ſaying, Peace, and
there was no peace ; and one built up a
wall, and lo, others daubed it with un
tempered mortar;

i.

fhalſ be no more in your hand to
be hunted; and ye ſhall know that I am
the Lok D.

42 Becauſe with lyesye have made the
heart of the righteous ſad, whom I have
not made ſad, and ſtrengthened the hands
of the wicked, that he ſhould not re

turn from his wicked way, by promifing
him life;
23 Therefore ye ſhall ſee no more va

11 Say unto them which daub it with nity, nor divine divinations: for I will
untempered mortar, that it ſhall fall: deliver my people out of your hand; and
there ſhall be an overflowing ſhower; ye ſhall know that I am the Lord.

and ye, O great hail-ſtones, ſhall fall;

-

C H A P.

XIV.

and a ſtormy wind ſhall rend it.
1 God an ºvereth idolater, according to their
own beart. 12 God’s irrevocable ſentence.
* 12 Lo, when the wall is fallen, ſhall it

not be ſaid unto you, Where is the daub

ing wherewith ye have daubed it 2

22 A remnant/hall be ſaved.
Th;
N came certain of the elders of

Iſrael unto me, and ſat before me.
... Iãº. thus faith the Lord God,
2 And the word of the Lord came
I will even rend it with a ſtormy wind in
my fury; and there ſhall be an overflow unto me, ſaying,
3 Son of man, theſe men have ſet up
ing ſhower in mine anger, and great hail
their idols in their heart, and put the
ſtones in my fury to conſume it.
14 So will I break down the wall that

ſtumbling-block of their iniquity before

yehave daubed with untempered mortar, their face: ſhould I be enquired of at all and bring it down to the ground, ſo that by them?
4 Therefore ſpeak unto them, and ſay
the foundation thereofſhall be diſcovered,
and it ſhall fall, and ye ſhall be conſumed unto them, Thus faith the Lord GoD,
in the midſt thereof; and ye ſhall know Every man of the houſe of Iſrael that
that I am the Lord.
ſetteth up his idols in his heart, and put
15 Thus will I accompliſh my wrath teth the ſtumbling-block of his iniquity
upon the wall, and upon them that have before his face, and cometh to the pro
daubed it with untempered mortar, and phet; I the Lord will anſwer him that
will ſay unto you. T. wall is no more, cometh, according to the multitude of
his idols;
neither they that daubed it;
s That I may take the houſe of Iſrael
16 To avit the prophets of Iſrael which
propheſy concerning Jeruſalem,and which in their own heart, becauſe they are all
ſee viſions of peace for her, and there is eſtranged from me through their idols.
6Thereforeſayuntothe houſe of Iſrael,
no peace, faith the Lord God.
1: ". Likewiſe, thou ſon of man, ſet thy Thus faith the Lord Gon, Repent, and
face againſt the daughters of thy people turn yourſelves from your idols; and turn
which propheſy out of their own heart, away your faces from all your abomi
nations.
and propheſy thou againſt them,
7 For every one of the houſe of Iſrael,
18 And ſay, Thus faith the Lord God,
Woe to the women that ſew pillows to all or of the ſtrangerthat ſojournethin Iſrael,
arm-holes, and make kerchiefs upon the which ſeparateth himſelf from me, and
head of cvery ſtature to hunt ſouls! Will ſetteth up his idols in his heart, and put
ye hunt the ſouls of my people, and willye teth the ſtumbling-block of his iniquity
hcfore his face, and cometh to a prophet
fave the ſouls alive that come unto you?
19 And will you
me among my to enquire of him concerning me ; I the
people for handfuls of barley and for Lord will anſwer him by myſelf:
3 And I will ſct my face
that
pieces of bread, to ſlay the ſouls that
fhould not die, and to ſave the fouls alive man, and will make him a ſign and, a
proverb,

º

º

-

Chap. xv, xvi. The reješion ofJeruſalem.ſgnified.
proverb, and I will cut him off from the [ſee their way and their doings: and ye

ºr God’s irrevocable judgment.

midſt of my people; and he ſhall know ſhall be comforted concerning the evil that
I have brought upon Jeruſalem, even con
9 And if the prophet be deceived when cerning all that I have brought upon it.
he hath ſpoken a thing, I the Lord have
23 And they ſhall comfort you, when
deceived that prophet, and I will ſtretch ye ſee their j. and their doings: and
out my hand upon him, and will deſtroy ye ſhall know that I have not done with
him from the midſt of my people Iſrael. out cauſe all that I have done in it, faith
that I am the Lord.

10 And they ſhall bear the puniſhment

the Lord GoD.

C H A P. XV.
of their iniquity: the puniſhment of the
ophet ſhall be even as the puniſhment of 1. By the unfitneſs of the vine-branch for
im that ſeeketh unta bim;
any work, 6 is ſhewed the reječion of
jeruſalem.
11 That the houſe of Iſrael may go no
ND the word of the Lorp came unto
more aſtray from me, neither be polluted
any more with all their tranſgreſſions;
me, ſaying,
2 Son of man, What is the vine-tree
but that they may be my people, and I
-

may be their God, faith the Lord God. more than any tree, or than a branch which

12'. The word of the Lok D came again is among the trees of the foreſt r
3 Shall wood be taken thereof to do
to me, ſaying,
13 Son of man, when the land finneth any work? or will men take a pin of it to
-againſt me by treſpaſſing grievouſly, then hang any veſſel thereon?
4 Behold, it is caſt into the fire for fuel;
will I ſtretch out mine hand upon it, and
will break the ſtaff of the bread thereof, the fire devoureth both the ends of it, and

and will ſend famine upon it, and will the midſt of it is burned; is it meet for
cut off man and beaſt from it:
any work?
5 Behold, when it was whole it was
14 Though theſe three men, Noah, Da
-

niel, and Job were in it, they ſhould deli

-

meet for no work: how much leſs ſhall it

wer but their own ſouls by their righte be meet yet for any work when the fire
ouſneſs, faith the Lord God.

hath devoured it, and it is burned?

6 * Therefore thus faith the Lord
15 If I cauſe noiſome beaſts to paſs
through the land, and they ſpoil it, ſo GoD, As the vine-tree among the trees
that it be deſolate, that no man may paſs of the foreſt, which I have given to the
through becauſe of the beaſts:
fire for fuel, ſo will I give the inhabitants

16. Though theſe three men were in it,

of Jeruſalem.

-

7 And I will ſet my face againſt them:
as I live, faith the Lord GoD, they ſhall
deliver neither ſons nor daughters; they they ſhall go out from one fire, and ano
only ſhall be delivered, but the land ſhall ther fire ſhall devour them, and ye ſhall
be deſolate.

know that I am the Lord, when I ſet my

17 Orifi bring a ſword upon that land, face againſt them.
and ſay, Sword, go through the land; ſo
8 And I will make the land deſolate,

-

that I cut off man and beaſt from it:

18.Though theſe three men were in it,

becauſe they have committed a treſpaſs,
faith the Lord God.
C H A P.

XVI.
* I live, faith the Lord Gop, they ſhall
deliver neither ſons nor daughters, but * By a 5vretched infant is /hewed the ſtate
they only ſhall be delivered themſelves.
of Jeruſalem. 6 God’s love to ber.
19 Orſ I ſend a peſtilence into that A'. the word of the Lord cause
land, and pour out my fury upon it in
unto me, ſaying,
blood, to cut off from it man and beaſt,
2 Son of man, cauſe Jeruſalem to know
her
abominations,
30 Though Noah, Daniel, and Job were
3.And ſay, Thus faith the Lord Godun
in it, aſ live, faith the Lord GoD, they
-

ſhall deliver neither ſon nor daughter; to Jeruſalem, Thy birth and thy nativity
they ſhall but deliver their own ſouls by is of the land of Canaan; thy father was
their righteouſneſs. ,
21 For thus faith the Lord Gop, How

an Amorite, and thy mother an Hittite.

4 And as for thy nativity, in the day

much more when I ſend my four ſore thou was born, thy navel was not cut,
judgments upon Jeruſalem, the ſword, mcither waſt thou waſhed in water to
and the famine, and the noiſome beaſt, ſupple thee; thou waft not ſalted at all,
and the peſtilence, to cut off from it man nor ſwaddled at all.
and beaſt 2
5 None eye pitied thee, to do any of
22 " Yet behold, therein ſhall be left theſe unto thce, to have compaſſion upon
* remnant that ſhall be brought forth thee; but thou waſt caſt out in the
ºth ſons and daughters: behold, they field to the loathing of thy perſon, in the
thall come forth unto you, and ye ſhall day that thou waſt born.
6'ſ And

-

E Z E KIE L.

... tºod”; love to Yeruſilºn.

6 : And when I paſſed by thee, and

-

Her <!-bored.”:

zo Moreover, thou haſ taken thy ſons

ſaw thee polluted in thine own blood, I and thy daughters, whom thou haſ born
£id untothee ºthen thou waſ in thy blood, unfo me, and theſe haſt thºu ſacrificed
Live; yea, I ſaid unto thee when thow waſ: unto them to be devoured. Is it is of thy
whoredoms a ſmall matter,
in thy blood, Live:
7 I have cauſed thee to multiply as the
21 That thou haſt ſlain my children
bud of the field, and thou haſt increaſed and delivered them to cauſe them to paſs
and waxen great, and thou art come to through the fire for them :
excellent ornaments: thy breaſts are fa
22 And in all thine abominations, and
ſhioned, and thine hair is grown, where thy whoredoms thou haſt not remem
as thou waſ naked and bare.
... "
bered the days of thy youth, when thou
“s 8 Now when tºpaſſed by thee, and look waſt naked and bare, and waſt polluted
ed upon thee, behold, thy time was the in thy blood.
time of love: and I ſpread my ſkirt over 23 And it came to paſs after all th
thee, and covered thy makedneſs: yea, wickedneſs, (Woe, woe unto thee! ſai
I ſware unto thee, and entered into a the Lord God,)
-

-

-

covenant with thee, faith the Lord God
and thou becameſt mine.

- 24 That thou haſt alſo built unto thee

an eminent place, and haſt made thee an
9 Then waſhed I thee with water; yea, high place in every ſtreet.
J dº waſhed away thy blood from
z; Thou haſt built thy high place at
thee, and I anointed thee with oil.
every head of the way, and haſt made th
1o I clothed thee alſo with broidered beauty to be abhorred, and haſt
work, and ſhod thee with badgers ſkin, thy feet to every one that paſſed by, and
and I girded thee about with fine linen, multiplied thy whoredoms.
-

j

and I covered thee with ſilk.

-

26 Thou haſt alſo committed fornica

** 11 I decked thee alſo with ornaments, tion with the Egyptians thy neighbours,
and I put bracelets upon thy hands, and great of fleſh; and haſt increaſed thy
a chain on thy neck,
.
whoredoms, to provoke me to anger.
12 And I put a jewel on thy forchead,
27 Behold therefore, I have ſtretched
and ear-rings in thine ears, and a beau out my hand over thee, and have dimi
tiful crown upon thine head.
niſhed thine ordinary food, and delivered
... 13 Thus waſt thou decked with gold thee unto the will of them that hate thee,
and ſilver; and thy raiment away of fine the daughters of the Philiſtines, which
linen, and ſilk, and broidered work; thou are aſhamed of thy lewd way.
didſt eat fine ſlour, and honey, and oil :
28 Thou haſt played the whore alſo
and thou waſt exceeeding beautiful, and with the Aſſyrians, becauſe thou waſt
thou didſt
into a kingdom.
unſatiable ; yea, thou haſt plaved the
14 And thy renown went forth among harlot with dº, and yet couldeſt not
the heathen for thy beauty: for it was be ſatisfied.
through my comelineſs which I
29 Thou haſ moreover multiplied thy
put upon thee, faith the Lord God. fornication in the land of Canaan unto
15 But thou didſt truſt in thine own Chaldea; and yet thou waſ not ſatisfied
beauty, and playedſt the harlot becauſe erewith.
3o How weak is thine heart, faith the
of thy renown, and pouredſ out the for
nications on every one that paſſed by ; Lord God, ſecing thou doeſt zll theſe
his it was.
things, the work of an imperious whoriſh
16 And of thy garments thou didſt woman :
31 In that thou buildeſt thine eminent
take, and deckcdſ, thy high places with
divers colours, and playcdſt the harlot place, in the bead of every way, and
thereupon: the like things ſhall not come, makeſt thine high place in every treet;
-

º

fº.

neither ſhall it be ſo.

-

and haſt not been as an harlot, in that

17 Thou haſ alſo taken thy fair jewels thou ſcorneſt hire,
32 But as a wife that committeth adul
of my gold and of my filver, which I
had given thee, and madeſt to thyſelf tery, which taketh ſtrangers inſtead of
images of men, and didſt commit whore her huſband.
doun with them :
33 They give gifts to all whores: but
, 13 And tookcdſt thy broidered gar thou giveſt thy gifts to all thy lovers, and
monts and coveredft them, and thou haſt
ſet mine oil and mine incenſe before them.

hireſt them, that they may come unto

H fed thee, thou haſt even ſet it before

none followeth.thee to commit whore

thee on every ſide for thy whoredom.
34 And the contrary is in thee from
... 19 My meat alſo which I gave thee,
fine tiour, and oil, and honey, where with other women in thy whoredoms, whereas

them for a ſwect favour; and thus it was, doms: and in that thou giveſt a rew

…

faith the Lord God.

dri

-

and judgments. ... "

. ."

Chap. xvi. Yeruſalem warſ, than Sodom, &

and no reward is given unto thee, there
fore thou art contrary.

-

47 Yet haſt thou not walked after their
ways, nor doue after their abominations:

35 Wherefore, O harlot, hear the but as if that were avery little thing, thou
word of the Lord :

waſt corrupted more than they in all:

36 Thus ſaith the Lord God, Becauſe thy ways.
**
48. As I live, faith the Lord GoD, So
thy filthineſs was poured out, and thy
-

nakedneſs diſcovered through thy whore
dams with thy lovers, and with all the
idols of thy abominations, and by the
blood of thy children which thou didſt
give unto them;
37 Behold therefore, I will gather all
thy lovers with whom thou haſt, takea

dom thy fifter hath not done, ſhe nor her
daughters, as thou haſt done, thou and

thy daughters.
|| 49 Behold, this was the iniquity of thy
-

ſiſter Sodom, Pride, fulneſs of bread, and
abundance of idleneſs was in her and in

her daughters, neither did ſhe ſtrengthen

pleaſure, and all them that thou haſt low the hand of the poor and needy.
cd, with all them that thou haſt hated; I { so And they were haughty, and com-:
will even gather them round about a ºmitted abomination before me; therefore

gainſt thee, and will diſcover thy naked
neſs unto them, that they may ſee all
thy nakedneſs.
38. And I will judge thee as women
that break wedlock and ſhed blood are

I took them away as I ſaw good.
|| 5 I Neither hath Samaria committed
half of thy fins; but thou haſt multiplied
thine abominations more than they, and
haſt juſtified thy fiſters in all thine abo

judged; and I will givethee blood in fu minations which thou haſt done.
ry and jealouſy.
52 Thou alſo, which haſt judged thy.
39 And I will alſo give thee into their fiſters, bear thine own ſhame for thy fins'
hand, and they ſhall throw down thine that thou haſt committed more abomi
eminent place, and ſhall break down thy nable than they: they are more righteous
high places: they ſhall ſtrip thee alſo of than thou: yea, be thou confounded alſo,
thy clothes, and ſhall take thy fair jewels, and bear thy ſhame, in that thou haſt
and leave thee naked and bare.

juſtified thy fiſters."

*

--

$3 When I ſhall bring again their cap
40 They ſhall alſo bring up a company
againſt thee, and they ſhall ſtone thee tivity, the captivity of Sodom and her
with ſtones, and thruſt thee through with daughters, and the captivity of Samarian
their ſwords.
•
*
and her daughters, then will I&ring again.
41 And they ſhall burn thine houſes the captivity of thy captives in the midſt
with fire, and execute judgments upon

of them :

.

.. . .

. .

***

.

-

-

54 That thou mayeft bear thine own.
thçe in the fight of many women: and I
will cauſe thee to ceaſe from playing the ſhame, and mayeft be confounded in all,
harlot, and thou alſo ſhalt give no hire that thou haſt done, in that thou art as
any more.

comfort unto them.

-

*

:* *

42 So will I make my fury towards : ; ; When thy fifters, Sodom and her
thee to reſt, and my jealouſy ſhall depart daughters, ſhall return to their former
from thee, and I will be quiet, and will eſtate, 2nd Samaria and her daughters"
ſhall return to their former eſtate, then
be no more angry.
43 Becauſe thou haſt not remembered thou and thy daughters ſhal return to
-

the days of thy youth, but haſt fretted
me in all theſe tings: behold therefore,

four former eſtate.

-

56 For thy fifter Sodom was not men

I alſo will recompenſe thy way upon tioned by thy mouth in the day of thy
thine head, faith the Lord God : and Pride
5 : :Before thy wickedneſs was diſco
thou ſhait not commit this lewdneſs a
-

bove all thine abominations.
wered, as at the time of thy reproach of
44 Behold every one that uſeth pro the daughters of Syria, and all that are :
Yerbs ſhall uſe this proverb againſt thee, roundabout her, the daughters of the Phi.

ſaying, Asis the mother, ſoisher daughter.
45. Thou art thy mother’s daughter,
that loatheth her huſband and her chil

liſtines, which deſpite thee round about.
58 Thou haſ burne thy lewdneſs and
tline abominations, faith the Lok p.

s ). For thus faith the Lord God, I will
dren; and thouart the fifter of thy fiſters,
which loathed their huſbands and their even deal with thee as thou haſ done,

children : your mother was an Hittite, which haſ deſpiſed the cathin breaking
and your father an Amorite.
46 And thine elder fifter is Samaria,

the covenant.

,

-

-

-

60 Nevertheleſs, I will remember my

ſhe and her daughters, that dwell at thy covenant with thee in the days of thy
left hand; and thy younger ſiſter, that youth, and f will eſtabliſh unto thee an .

Jweleth, at thy right hand, is Sodºm everlatting covenantAud her daughters.

*

t

61 Then
-

The two eagles and the vine.

EZ ERIEL.

The cedarefthe Goſpe/promiſta.

61 Then thou ſhaltrememberthy ways Know ye not what theſe thing; mean?
and be aſhamed, when theu ſhalt receive tell them, Behold, the king of Babylon is
thy fiſters, thine elder and thy younger: come to Jeruſalem, and hath taken the
and I will give them unto thee for king thereof, and the princesthereof, and
daughters : but not by thy covenant.
led them with him to Babylon;
6. And I will eſtabliſh my covenant
13 Andhath taken of the king's ſeed,
with thee; and thou ſhalt know that I and made a covenant with him, and hath
am the Lord.

taken an oath of him: he hath alſo taken

63 That thou mayeſt remember and be the mighty of the land :
confounded, and never open thy mouth
14. That the kingdom might be baſe,
any more becauſe of thy ſhame, when I that it might not lift itſelf up, but that by
am pacified towardthee for all that thou keeping of his covenant it might ſtand.
haſt done, ſaith the Lord God.
15 But he rebelled againſt him in ſend
C H A P. XVII.
ing his ambaſſadors into Egypt, that
1. By tºwo eagles and a vine, 11 is ſhewed they might give him horſes and much
God’s judgment upon jeruſalem. 22 God people. Shall he proſper? ſhall he eſcape
romiſeth to plant the cedar ºf the Goſpel. that doeth ſuch things 2 or ſhall he break
ND the word of the Lord came

unto me, ſaying,
2 Son of man, put forth a riddle, and

the covenant, and be delivered 2
16 As I live, faith the Lord God;

...;

in the place where the king dwell
eth that made him king, whoſe oath he
3 And ſay, Thus ſaith the Lord God; deſpiſed, and whoſe covenant he brake,
A great eagle with great wings, long even with him in the midſt of Babylon
winged, full offeathers, which had divers he ſhall die.
colours, came unto Lebanon, and took
17 Neitherſhall Pharaoh witbhis migh
the higheſt branch of the cedar;
ty army and great company make for him
4. #. cropped off the top of his }.
in the war by caſting up mounts, and
twigs, and carried it into a land of traf building forts, to cut off many perſons:
fick, he ſet it in a city of merchants.
18 Seeing he deſpiſed the oath by
3. He took alſo of the ſeed of the land, breaking the covenant, when lo, he had
and planted it in a fruitful field; he given his hand, and hath done all theſe
placed it by great waters, and ſet it as things, he ſhall not eſcape.

-ſpeak a parable unto the houſe of Iſrael;

-

a willow-tree.

19 Thereforethusſaith the Lord GoD,

6 And it grew, and became a ſpread As I live, ſurely mine oath that he hath

ing vine of low ſtature, whoſe branches deſpiſed, and my covenant that he hath
turned toward him, and the roots there
of were under him: ſo it became a vine,

i.
even it will I recompenſe upon
his own head.

and brought forth branches, and ſhot
ao And I will ſpread my net upon
forth ſprigs.
him, and he ſhall be taken in my ſnare,
7 There was alſo another great eagle and I will bring him to Babylon, and
with great wings and many feathers: and will plead with him there for his treſpaſs
behold, this vine did bend her roots to that he hath treſpaſſed againſt me.
ward him, and ſhot forth her branches
2r And all his fugitives with all his
towards him, that he might water it by hands ſhall fall by the ſword, and they
the furrows of her plantation.

that remain ſhall be ſcattered towards

8. It was planted in a good ſoil by great all winds and ye ſhall know that I the
waters, that it might, bring forth LoRD have ſpoken it.
22 T Thus ſaith the Lord God, I will
branches, and that it might bear fruit,
alſo take of the higheſt branch of the
that it might be a goodly vine.
‘9 Say thou, Thus faith the Lord GoD, high cedar, and will ſet it; I will crop
Shall it proſper? ſhall he not pull up the off from the top of his young twigs a
roots thereof, and cut off the fruit there

tender one, and will plant it upon an

of, that it wither?, it ſhall wither in all
the leaves of her ſpring, even without
eat power or many people to pluck
it up by the roots thereof.
10 Yea, behold, being planted, ſhall it

high mountain and eminent.
43. In the mountain of the height of
Iſrael will I plant it; and it ſhall bring
forth boughs, and bear fruit, and be a
goodly cedar: and underitſhalldwell all

proſper? ſhall it not utterly , wither,
when the eaſt-winti toucheth it? it ſhall
wither in the furrows where it grew.

* r * Moreover, the word of the Lord
came unto me, ſaying,

owl of every wing; in the ſhadow of
the branches thereof ſhall they dwell.
24 And all the trees of the field ſhall

know that I the Lord have brought down
the high tree, have exalted the low tree,

12 Say now to the rebellious houſe, have dried up the green tree, and
* -

:

inaciº

Chap. xviii.
.God’ſ juſtise he puniſhing. :
His ways are equal.
-made the dry treeto flouriſh: I the Lord bread to the hungry, and hath covered
the naked with a garment,
have ſpoken and have done it.
*

C H A P.
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17. That hath taken off his hand from

:

.x God repreveth the
parable of ſour the poor, that hath not received uſury
grapes. 25 He defendeth his juſtice, 31 nor increaſe, hath, executed my judg
and exhorteth to repentance.
ments, hath walked in my ſtatutes; he
HE word of the Load came unto ſhall not die for the iniquity of his fa
ther, he ſhall ſurely live.
me again, ſaying,
2. What mean ye, that ye uſe this pro
18 As for his father, becauſe hecruel
verb concerning the land of Iſrael, ſaying, ly oppreſſed, ſpoiled his brother by vio
The fathers have eaten ſour grapes, and lence, and did that which is not good a
the children’s teeth are ſet on edge?
mong his people, lo, even he ſhall die in
•
3. As I live faith the Lord God, ye his
ſhall not have occaſion any more to uſe
19 Yet ſayye, Why? doth not the fen
this proverb in Iſrael.
bear the iniquity of the father? When the

º

4 Behold, all ſouls are mine; as the ſoul ſon hath done that which is lawful and
of the father, ſo alſo the ſoul of the ſon, right, and hath kept all my ſtatutes, and
is mine : the ſoul that ſinneth, it ſhall die. hath done them, he ſhall ſurely live.
5 But if a man be juſt, and do that
zo The ſoul that ſinneth, it ihall dic.

which is lawful and right,
The ſenſhall not bear the iniquity of the
6 And hath not eaten upon the moun father, neither ſhall the father bear the
tains, neither hath lifted up his eyes to iniquity of the ſon : the righteouſneſs of
the idols of the houſe of Iſrael, neither the righteous ſhall be upon him, and the
hath defiled his neighbour's wife, neither
of the wicked ſhall be upon
bathcome near to a menſtruous woman, 1IIla 1 But if the wicked will turn from
7 And hath not oppreſſed any, but hath
*ſtored to the debtor his pledge, hath all his fins that he hath committed, and
poiled none by violence, hath given his keep all my ſtatutes, and do that which
bread to the hungry, and hath covered is lawful and right, he ſhall ſurely live;
he ſhall not die.
the naked with a garment;
22 All his tranſgreſſions that he hath
8 He that hath not given forth upon
uſury, neither hath taken any increaſe, committed, they ſhall not be mentioned

iºdies

-

.

.

that hath withdrawn his hand fromini

.

unto him: in his righteouſneſs that he

quity, hath executed true judgment be hath done, he ſhall live.
tween man and man,
ag Have I any pleaſure at all that the
9 Hath walked in my ſtatutes, andhath wicked ſhould die?ſaith the Lord God;
kept my judgments todeal truly; he is juſt, and not that he ſhould return from his
he ſhall ſurely live, faith the Lord God. ways, and live?
Io if he begeta ſon that is a robber, a
24 But when the righteous turneth an
ſhedder of blood, and that doeth the like way
his righteouſneſs, and com
to any one of theſe things,
mitteth iniquity, and doeth accordingto
11 And that doeth not any of thoſe du all the *:::::::: that the wicked mas
ties, but even hath eaten upon the moun doeth, ſhall he live? all his righteouſneſs
tains, and defiled his neighbour’s wife, that he, hath done ſhall not be men
12 Hath
the poor and needy, tioned : . in his treſpaſs that he hath
hath ſpoiled by violence, hath not reſtored treſpaſſed, and in his fin that he hati,

.

*

ºl.

the pledge; and hath lifted up his eyes to

ſinned, in them ſhall he die.

-

the idols, hath committed abomination,

25
Yet ye ſay, the way of the
13 Hath given forth upon uſury, and Lord is not equal. Hear now, O houſe
hath taken increaſe : ſhall he then live? of Iſrael: is not my way equal are not

He ſhall not live : he hath done all theſe

your ways unequal 2

26. When a righteous man turncth a
abominations; he ſhall ſurely die; his
way from his righteouſneſs, and commit
blood ſhall be upon him.
14 Now lo, if he beget a ſon that feeth teth iniquity, and dieth in them; for his
all his father'sſins which he hathdone, and iniquity that he hath done, ſhall he die.
conſidereth, and doeth not ſuch like,
27 Again, when the wickedman turneth
15 That hath not eaten upon the away from his wickedneſs that he bath
anountains, neither hath lifted up his eyes committed, and dgeth that which is law:
to the idols of the houſe of Iſrael, hath ful and right, he ſhall ſave his ſoul alive.
28 Becauſe he conſidereth, and turn
not defiled his neighbour's wife,
16 Neither hath oppreſſed any, hath eth away from all his tranſgreſſions that
not with-holden the pledge, neither hath he hath committed, he ń. ſurely live,
* -----, --->
ſpoiled by violence, but, hath given his he ſhall not die.
ag Yet

The parable of the lions whelps. E ZE KH E L.

The ſtory of ſºael's rebellion.

29 Yet faith the houſe of Iſrael, The the eaſt wind dried up her fruit: her
* of the Lord is not equal. O houſe ſtrong
rods were broken and withered;
of Iſrael, are not my ways equal 2 are the fire conſumed them.
13 And now, ſhe is planted in the wil
not your ways unequal:
3e Therefore I willjudge you, Ohouſe derneſs, in a dry and thirſty ground.
14 And fire is gone out of a rod of her
of Iſrael, everyone according to his ways,
ſaith the Lord Gob, Repent, and turn branches, which hath devoured herfruit,
rſelves from all your tranſgreſſions; ſo ſo that he hath no ſtrong rod to be a ſcep
iniquity ſhall not be your ruin.
tre to rule. This is a lamentation, and
31 * Caſtaway from you all your tranſ ſhall be for a lamentation.
C H A P. XX.
greſſions whereby ye have tranſgreſſed,
and make you a new heart and a new I God refuſetb to be conſulted by the elders
ſpirit: for why will ye die, O houſe of of Iſrael. s The ſtory of their rebellions.
Iſrael?
33. He promiſeth to gather them.
32 For I have no pleaſure in the death ANP it came to paſs in the ſeventh
-

-

-

of him that dieth, faith the Lord God,

Wherefore turn yourſelves, and live ye.

year, in the fifth month, the tenth
day of the month, that certain of the el

C. H. A. P. XIX.
...
.
ders of Iſrael came to enquire of the
A lamentation for the £º of Iſrael, LoRD, and ſat before me.

under the parable of lions wheps taken

2 Then came the word of the Lord

in a pit.
unto me, ſaying,
Oreover, take thou up a lamenta
3 Son of man, ſpeak unto the elders of

tion for the princes of Iſrael,
* 2 And ſay, What is thy mother? Alion
eſs: ſhe lay down among lions, ſhe nou
riſhed her whelps among young lions.
3.And ſhe brought up one of herwhelps:
it became a young lion, and it learned to
catch the prey; it devoured men.

Iſrael, and ſay unto them, Thus faith the

Lord Gopi. Are_ye come to enquire of
me? as I live, faith the Lord God, I

will not be enquired of by you.
4 Wilt thou judge them, ſon of man,
wilt thou judge them P cauſe them to
know the abominations of their fathers;
. 4 The nations alſo heard of him ; he
5 * And ſay unto them, Thusſaith the
was taken in their pit, and they brought Lord Gon, in the day, when I choſe if
him with chains unto the land of Egypt. rael, and lifted up mine hand unto the
5 Now when ſhe ſaw that ſhe had ſeed of the houſe of Jacob, and made my

, waited, and her hope was lett, then ſhe ſelf known unto them in the land of E

took
of her whelps, and made gypt, when I lifted up mine hand unto
him aanother
young lion.
them, ſaying, I am the Lord your God.
* 6 And he went up and down among the
6 in the day that I fitted up mine hand
lions, he became a young lion, and learn unto them, to bring them #. of the
ed to catch the prey, and devoured men. land of Egypt, into a land that I had eſ
7 And he knew their deſolate palaces, pied for them, flowing with milk and ho
and he laid waſte their cities; and the ney, which is the glory of all lands:
land was deſolate, and the fullneſs there
* Then ſaid I unto them, Caſtye away
every man the abominations of his eyes,
of by the noiſe of his roaring.
- 8 Then the nations ſet againſt him on and defile not yourſelves with the idols
every fide from the provinces, and ſpread of Egypt: I am the Lord your God.
their net over him : he was taken in
8 But they rebelled againſt me, and
theirÅ;
would not hearken unto me: they did
9 And they put him in ward in chains, not every man caſt away the abomina
and brought hinto the king of Babylon: tions of their eyes, neither did they for
they brought him into holds, that his ſake the idols of Egypt. Then i ſaid, I
yoice ſhould no more be heard upon the will pour out my fury upon them, to
mountains of Iſrael.
accompliſh my anger againſt them in the
1c Thy mother ºr like a vine in thy midſt of the land of Egypt.
blood, planted by the waters: ſhe was
9 But I wrought for my name's ſake,
fruitful and full of branches by reaſon that it ſhould not be polluted before the
t

-

of many waters.

heathen among whom they were, in
11 And ſhe had ſtrong rods for the whoſe fight i made myſelf known unto

ſceptres of them that bare rule, and her them in bringing them forth out of the

flature was exalted among the thick land of Egypt.
branches, and ſhe appeared in her height|

ro. Wherefore I cauſed them to go
forth out of the land of Egypt, and
12 But ſhe was plucked up in fury, brought them into the wilderneſs.

with the multitude of her branches.

ſhe
was
caſt down to the ground, and
"... - -

- 11 And I gave them my ſtatutes, *nd
thewcd

Chap. xx.
The ſtory of Iſrael’rrebellions.
God'spromiſe to gatherthem.
fhewed them my judgments, which if a
25 Wherefore I gave them alſo-ſta
man do, he ſhall even live in them.
tutes that ºvere not good, and judgments
12 Moreover alſo, I gave them my whereby they ſhould not live.
fabbaths, to be a ſign between me and .26 And I polluted them in their own
them, that they might know that I am gifts, in that they cauſed to paſsthrough
the Lord that ſam&tify them.
the fire all that openeth the womb, that
13 But the houſe of Iſrael rebelled a I might make them deſolate, to the
gainſt me in the wilderneſs: they walk end. that they might, know that I am
º
ed not in my ſtatutes, and they deſpiſed the Lord.
my judgments, which if a man do, he 27 Therefore,fonofman, ſpeakuntothe
ſhall even live in them; and my ſabbaths houſe of Iſrael, and ſay unto them, Thus
they greatly polluted.” Then I ſaid, I faith the Lord GoD, Yet in this your fa
would pour out my fury upon them in thers have blaſphemed me, in that they
--

-** *

the wilderneſs to couſume them.

**

*

*

-

-

have committed a treſpaſs againſt me.
28 For when I had brought them into
that it ſhould not be polluted before the land for the which I lifted up mine
the heathen, in whoſe fight I brought hand to give it to them, then they ſaw
them out.
every high hill, and all the thick trees,
15 Yet alſo I lifted up my hand unto and they offered there their ſacrifices,
them in the wilderneſs, that I would not and there they preſented the provacation
-

* 14 But I wrought for my name's ſake,
-

-

bring them into the land which I had
given them, flowing with milk and honey,
which is the glory of all lands; . . . . .
16 Becauſe they deſpiſed
ments, and walked not in my ſtatutes,
but polluted, my ſabbaths: for their

"...

of their offering : there alſo they made
their ſweet favour, and poured out
there their drink-offerings.
**
29. Then I ſaid unto them, What is the

highplace where untdyego?and thename
thereof is called Bamah unto this day.

heart went after their idols.

º; 30. Wherefore ſay unto the houſe of
17 Nevertheleſs, mine eye ſpared them Iſrael, Thus faith the Lord GoD, Are
from deſtroying them, - neither did I ye, polluted after the manner of your
make an end of them in the wilderneſs : fathers ? and commit ye whoredom after
18 But I ſaid unto their children in

their abominations?

-

*... g's

-

31 For when #. offer your gifts, when
the wilderneſs, Walk ye not in the ſta
tutes of your fathers, neither obſerve ye make your ſons to paſs through the
their judgments, nor defile yourſelves fire, ye pollute yourſelves with all your
with their idols.
idols, even unto this day : and ſhall I
19 I am the Lord your God. Walk be enquired of by you, O houſe of Iſrael?
in my ſtatutes, and keep my judgments, As I live, faith the Lord God, I will
and do them :
not be enquired of by you. . . . . .” 20 And hallow my ſabbaths: and
32. And that which cometh into your
-

-

they ſhall be a fign between me and you, mind, ſhall not beat all, that ye ſay, we
that ye may know that I am the Lord will be as the heathen, as the families of
the countries, to ſerve wood and ſtone.
your God.
21 Notwithſtanding the children rebel
33 As I live, faith the Lord God;
led againſt me: they walked not in my ſurely with a mighty hand and with 4
ſtatutes, neither kept my judgments to

ſtretched out arm and with fury poured

do them, which if a mando, he ſhall even
live in them; they polluted my ſabbaths.
Then I ſaid, I would pour out my fury
upon them, to
mine angera
gainſt them in the wilderneſs.

out will I rule over you: .

i.

22 Nevertheleſs, I withdrew mine

hand, and wrought for my name's ſake,
that it ſhould not be polluted in the
fight of the heathen, in whoſe fight I
brought them forth. . . .
23. I lifted up mine hand unto then
alſo in the wilderneſs, that I would ſcat
ter them among the heathen, and diſ
perſe them through the countries :
: 24 Becauſe they had not executed my
judgments, but had deſpiſed my ſtatutes,
and had polluted my ſabbaths, and their
eyes were after their fathers idols. . . .

-

-

34, And I will bring you out from the
people, and will gather you out of the
countries wherein yeare ſcattered, with
a mighty hand, and with a ſtretched out
arm, and with fury poured out:
** *
35 And I will bring you into the wil
derneſs of the people, and there will I
plead with you face to face.
36. Likeas.I.
:d with your fathers.
in the wilderneſs of the land of E

, ſo

will I plead with you, faith the Lord God
37 And I will cauſe you to paſs undet:
the rod, and I will bring you into the
bond of the covenant:

"

i

38 And I will purge out from among
you the rebels, and them that tranſgreſs
againſt me: I will bring thern forth out of
X x

the

.God's promiſe to gather Iſrael.

EZEKII. L.

A prophecy againſ?jerºſakºw

the country where they ſojourn, and they
2 Son of man, ſet thy face toward Jea
and
toward the
ſhallinot enter into the land of Iſrael:
holy
ces, and propheſy againſt the
and ye ſhall know that I am the Lorp.
y
39. As for you, O houſe of Iſrael, thus land of Iſrael,

jº,

º ...!

faith, the Lord God, Go; ye, ſerve ye : 3. And ſay to the land of Iſrael, Thus
every one his idols, and hereafter alſo, if faith the Lorp, Bebold, I am again?
e will not, hearken unto me: but.pol.” thee, and will, draw forth my ſword out
ute yemy holyuame no more with your of his ſheath, and will cut off from thes
the righteous and the wicked.
gifts and with your idols.
ºf 40° For in mine:bbly mountain, in the
4. Seeing then that I will ºut off from
mountain, of the height of Iſrael, faith thee the righteous and the wicked, there:
the Lord God, there ſhall, all the houſe fore ſhall my ſword go forth out of his
-

of Iſrael, all of them.in the land, ſerve

me : there will 1 accept them, and there
will I require your offerings, and the
firſt-fruits of your oblations, with all
your holy, things.
... 41 I: will *: you with your ſweet
favour, when I bring you out from the
people, and gather you out of the coun
tries, wherein ye: have been ſcattered ;
and I will be ſanctified in you before
t

the heathen ; ; ;

-

- -

-

• 32 And ye ſhall know that I am the
LoRD, when I ſhall bring you into the

land of Iſrael, into the country for the
which, I ifted up my: hand to give it to
your fathers. . . . . . . . . ."
43 And there ſhall ye remember §:
ways and all your doings whereiniye have
been defiled; and ye ſhall loathe your
fºlves in *. own fight for all your evils
that ye, have committed.
.44 And ye ſhall know that I am,the
LoRD, when I have wrought with you
for my name's ſake, not according to
your wicked. ways, nor, according to
your corrupt doings, O ye houſe of Iſ.

* all, fleſh, from the ſouth to

the north :

-

.

.

. .

5 That all fleſh, may know that I, the
LoRD, have drawn forth my ſword out
of his ſheath; it ſhall not return any
more.

*

6, Sigh, therefore, thou ſon of man,
with the breaking of thy;lmins; and with
bitterneſs figh before their eyes. .
. . 7. And it ſhall be, when they ſay un
to thee, Wherefore figheſt thou? that
thou ſhalt anſwer, For the tidings; be
cauſe it cometh ; and every heart ſhall
melt, and all hands ſhall be feeble, and
every ſpirit ſhall faint, and all knees ſhall
be weak at water:

tºld, it cometh,

:

-

*

and ſhall be brought to paſs, faith the
Lord GoD,

.

. . .

8.*. Again, the word of the LaRD
Caſno; tınto true,

.

9: Son of man, propheſy, and ſay, Thus
ſaith the Lord, Say, A ſword, a ſword
is ſharpened, and alſo furbiſhed;
- Io. It is ſharpened to make a fore ſlaugh
ter; it is furbiſhed that it may glitter;
ſhould we then make mirth: it contenn

eth the rod of my ſon; as every tree.
• 45 %. Moreover the word of the Load
11 And he hath given it to be furbiſh
ed, that it maybe handled: the ſword is
wame unto me, ſaying,
. .
46 Son of man, ſet thy face toward ſharpened, and it is furbiſhed, to give it
the ſouth, and drop thy ward toward the into the hand of the ſlayer.
ſouth, and propheſy againſt the foreſt of ... 12 Cry, and howl, ſon of man : fot it
ſhalkbe
my people, it ſhall be upen
the ſouth-field;
47 And ſay to the foreſt of the ſouth all the princes of Iſraeli terrors by rea
Hear the word of the Lord ; Thus faith ſon of the ſword, ſhall be upon my peo
the Lord God, Behold, I will kindle a ple: ſmite therefore uponthſ thigh.
13. Becauſe it is a trial, and what if tis
&re in thee, and it ſhall devour every
green tree in thee, and every dry-tree : ſword contemn even the rod? it ſhall be
the flaming flame ſhall not be quenched, no more, faith the Lord God.
and all faces from the ſouth to the north
14 Thou therefore, ſon of man, prophe
ſhall be burned therein."
£y, and ſmite thine hands together, and
48 And all fleſh ſhall ſee that I the let the ſword be doubled the third time,
sael, faith the Lord God.

-

-

-

*

* *

* *

...

-

* *

"

LoRD have kindled 'it': it ſhall not be the ſword of the ſlain: it is the ſword of

quenched.
the great men that are ſlain, whichkater
49 Then ſaid I, Ah, Lord God! they eth into their privy-chambers.
15 I have ſet the point of the ſword
ſay of me, Doth he not ſpeak parables?
. . .
C. H. A. P. XXI.
againſt all their gates, that their heart
1 Exekiel propheſietl againſ jeruſalem... 3 may faint, and their ruins be multiplied:
ah,” it is made bright, it is wrapped up
ºrs ºf The ſharp and brigli ſword.
N D the word of the Loºp came un for the ſlaughter. . . .
to me, ſaying, .
16 Gathteoutway or other, *:::
-

-

*** *

-

* **

* ...,

•

|

|

The Amnonites threatened."

-

chap. xxii.

4tatologue of Jeruſalem'sſnº.

the right hand, or on the left, whither where thou waſt created, in the land of
foever thy face is ſet.
thy
17 I will alſo ſmite mine hands toge
31. And I will pour out mine indigna
ther, and I will cauſe my fury to reſt...I tion upon thee, I will blow againſt thee
the Lord have ſaid it. .
in the fire of my wrath, and deliver thee
18.The word of the Lorp came un into the hand of brutiſh men, and ſkilful
to deſtroy.
to me again, ſaying, . . . . ...we . *
bint thee H
19 Alſo, thouſon of man,
32 Thou ſhalt be for fuel to the fire;
two ways, that the ſword of the king of thy blood ſhall be in the midſt of the
Babylon may come : both twain ſhall land; thou ſhalt be no more remembered:
come forth out of one-land; and chooſe for I the Lord have ſpoken it.
C H A P. XXII.
thouſa
chooſe
way toplace,
the city.
. . .it at the head of the

"...ºf

*

-

-

-

".

r

º

º, º 12-

*

1 A catalogue offins in jeruſalem.-17 God

.2c Appoint away, that the ſword may
will burn them as droſ; in his furnace.
come to Rabbath of the Ammonites, and M/ſ Oreover, the word of the Logo
to Judah in Jeruſalem the defenced...
came unto me, ſaying, "...' . . "
21 For the king of Babylon ſtood at . . Now, thou ſon of mafi, wilt thou
the parting of the way, at the head of judge, wilt thou judge the bloody city-f
the two ways, to uſe divination: he yea, thou ſhalt ſhew her all her abomi
made his arrows bright, he conſulted nations.” “ . . .
with images, he looked in the liver.
.
3 Then ſay thou, Thus faith the Lord
22. At his right hand, was the divina God, The city ſheddeth blood in the
tion for Jeruſalem to appoint captains, midſt of it, that her time may come,
to open the mouth in the ſlaughter, to and maketh idols againſt herſelf to de
lift up the voice with ſhouting, to appoint file herſelf. . . .
battering rams againſt the gates, to caſt a
4 Thou art become guilty in thy blood
mount, and to build a fort. . . . . .
that thou haſt ſhed, and haſt defiled thy
- 43 And it ſhall be unto them as a falſe ſelf in thine idols which thou haſt made;
divination in their fight; to them that and thou haſt cauſed thy days to draw
have ſworn oaths: but he will call to re near, and art come even unto thy years:
thembrance the iniquity, that they may therefore have I made thee a reproach
, -º-

-

*

*

-

-

be taken...' . . . .

.

.

. .” -

,

ºl

unto the heathen, and a mocking to all

24. Therefore thusſaith the Lord'God,

Becauſe ye.have made your iniquity to
be remembered, in that your tranſgreſ
fions are diſcovered, ſo that in alf your
doings your fins do appear; becauſe, I
ſay, that, yeſ are come to-remembrance,
ye ſhall be taken with the hand. … . .
25. And thou, profane wicked prince
of Iſrael, whoſe day is come, when ini
quity Aall have an end,' yº.
26 Thus faith the Lord God, Remove
the diadem, and take off the crown: this
Ahall not be the ſame: exaltihim that is
•.

countries. . . .

.

-

2.5 Thºſe that be near, and thoſe that be
far from thee, ſhall mock thee, which
art infamous and much vexed.
6 Behold, the princes of Iſrael, everyone
were in thee to their power to ſhed blood."
-7 In thee have they ſet light by father
and mother: in the midſt of thee have

they dealt by oppreſſion with the ſtran
ger: in thee have they vexed the father
leſs and the widow."

.

*

-

: 3 Thou haſt deſpiſed mine holy things,

and haſt profaned my ſabbaths.
, 9 In thee are men that carry tales to
27 I will overturn, overturn, overturn ſhed blood ; and in thee they eat upon
the
mountains: in the midſt of thee
it: and it ſhall be no more; until he come
*
whoſe right it is ; and I will give it him. they commit lewdneſs.
23 And thou, ſon of man, propheſy, ºro In thee have they diſcovered their
and ſay, Thus ſaith the Lord God coh fathers; nakedneſs: in thee have they
cerning the Ammonites, and concerning humbled her that was ſet apart for pol
:
their reprodch; even ſay thou, The ford, |lution. . . .
1 r And one hath committed abomina
the ſword is draww; for the flaughter it
#, furbiſhed, to conſume becauſe of the tion with his neighbour's wife ; and an
! [other hath lewdly defiled his daughter
. . ſee
. vanity
. . . unto
. . thee,
. . . in law; and another in thee hath hum
493 Whiles. .they
wº they divine a lye unto thee, to ºbled his fiſter, his father’s daughter.
bring threupon the necks of them that are | 12. In thee" have they taken gifts to
ſlain, of the wicked whoſe day is come, iſhed blood : thou haſt taken uſury and
when their iniquit; ſhall have in end. increaſe, and thou haft greedily gained
3o'Shall I cauſe it to return into his lof thy neighbours by extortion, and haſt

low, and abaſe him that is high."

-

--

sº

-

the Lord GoD. . .
sheath?t-will judge thee in the place. forgotten mu;iſaith
X x 2.
13 Behold,
*
* *

.
-

EZE KIEL.
The woredoms of Abolab, &.
God will burn Iſrael as droſs.
13 Behold, therefore, I have ſmitten them with untemptered mortar, ſeeing
mine hand at thy diſhoneſt gain which vanity, and divining lies unto them, ſay
thou haſt made, and at thy blood which ing, Thus faith the Lord GoD, when
hath been in the midſt of thee.

the Lord hath not ſpoken.

14 Can thine heart endure, or can

ſºng

thine hands be
in the days that I
ſhall deal with thee? I the Load have

fpoken it, and will do it.
1; And I will ſcatter thee among the
heathem, and diſperſe thee in the coun
tries, and will conſume thy filthineſs out
of thee.

16 And thou ſhalt take thine inheri

tance in thyſelf in the fight of the hea
then, and thou ſhalt know that I am
the Lok D.

29 The people of the land have uſed
oppreſſion, and exerciſed robbery, and
have vexed the poor and needy: yea, they
have oppreſſed the ſtranger wrongfully.
3o And I ſoughtforaman among them
that ſhould make up the hedge and ſtand
in the gap before me for the land, that I
ſhould not deſtroy it; but I found none.
31 Therefore have I poured out mine
indignation º thom, I have conſumed
them with the fire of my wrath: their
own way have I recompenſed upon their

17 ºf And the word of the Lord came heads, faith the Lord God.
C H A P.

unto me, ſaying,
- 18 Son of man, the houſe of Iſrael is to

me become droſs: all they are braſs, and
tin, and iron, and lead, in the midſt of the

XXIII.

1 The whoredoms of Albolab and Aholihać.
22 Abolibab is to beplagued by her lovers.
45. Their judgments.
word of the Lord came again
unto me, ſaying,

Th;

furnace; they are even the droſs of filver.
19 Therefore thus faith the Lord GoD,
2 Son of man, there were two women
Becauſe ye are all become drofs, behold,
therefore, I will gather you into the midſt the daughters of one mother:
of Jeruſalem.
3 And they committed whoredoms in
ao As they gather filver, and braſs, and Egypt, they committed whoredoms in
iron, and lead, and tin into the midſt of their youth : there were their breafts
the furnace, to blow the fire upon it, to preſſed, and there they bruiſed the teats
melt it : fo will I gather you in mine an of their virginity.
4.And the names of them were, Aholah
ger and in my fury, and I will leave you
-

shere, and melt you.

the elder, and Aholibah her ſiſter : and

2 I Yea, I will gather you, and blow they were mine, and they bare ſons and
\ipon you in the fire of my wrath, and daughters. Thus were their names; Sama
riah is Aholah ; and Jeruſalem, Aholibah.
ye ſhallbe melted in the midſt thereof.
22. As ſilver is melted in the midſt of
5 And Aholah played the harlot when
the furnace, ſo ſhall ye be melted in the ſhe was mine, and ſhe doted onher lovers,
midſt thereof; and ye ſhall know that I on the Afſyrians her neighbours,
the Lord have poured out my fury up 6 Which were clothed with blue, captains
and rulers, all of them ãº. young
13 ºf And the word of the Lord came men, horſemen riding upon horſes.
7 Thus ſhe committed her whoredoms
unto me, ſaying,
24 Son of man, ſay unto her, Thou art with them, with all then that were the
the land that is not cleanſed, nor rained choſen men of Aſſyria, and with all on
ou you.

-

upon in the day of indigmation.
, 2.5 There is a conſpiracy of her prophets

whom ſhe doted: with all their idols ſhe
defiled herſelf.
8 Neither left ſhe her whorederns
-

in the midſt thereof, like a roaring lion
ravening the prey : they have devoured hrought from Egypt: for in her youth

ſouls; they have taken the treaſure and they lay with her, and they bruiſed the
precious things; they have made her breafts of her virginity, and poured their
many widows in the midſt thereof.
whoredom upon her.
16 Her prieſts have violated my law, and
9 Wherefore I have delivered her into
have profaned mine holy things; they the hand of her lovers, into the hand of

have put no difference between the holy
and profane, neither have they ſhewed
difference between the unclean and the
clean, and have hid their eyes from my
sabbath", and Jar: profaned among them.

the Aſſyrians, upon whom ſhe doted.
Io. Theſe diſcovered her nakedneſs =

they took her fons and herdaughters, and
ſlew her with the fºword: and ſhe became

famous among women; for they had

. . . [ſcr princes in the midſt thereof executed judgment upon her.
11 And when her ſiſter Abolibah ſaw
are like wolves ravening the prey, to

ſhed blood, and to deſtroy ſouls, to get this, ſhe was more corrupt in her inordi
J.honeſt gain.

-

2é Atal irr prophets have daubed

nate love than ſhe, and in her whoredoms
more than her ſiſter in her whoredoms.
-

12. She

º

Chap. xxiii.
Abolibab is plagued
by her lovery.
12. She doted upon the Aſſyrians her
26 They ſhall alſo ſtrip thee out of thy
neighbours, captains and rulers, clothed clothes, and take away thy fair jewels.
moſt gorgeouſly, horſemen riding upon
27 Thus will I make thy lewdneſs to
horſes, j of them defirable young men. ceaſe from thee, and thy whoredom
13 Then I ſaw that ſhe was defiled, brought from the land of Egypt : ſo that
that they took both one way,
thou ſhalt not lift up thine eyes unto
14 Aud that ſhe increaſed her whore them, nor remember Egypt any more.
doms: for when ſhe ſaw men pourtrayed
28 For thus faith the Lord God, Be
upon the walls, the images of the Chal hold, I will deliver thee into the hand of
deans pourtrayed with vermilion,
them whom thou hateſt, into the hand of
15 Girded with girdles upon their them from whom thy mind is alienated.
29 And they ſhall deal with thee hate
loins, exceeding in dyed attire upon
their heads, all of them princes to look

fully, and ſhall take away all thy labour,

to, after the manner of the Babylonians and ſhall leave thee naked and bare;
of Chaldea the land of their nativity:
and the nakedneſs of thy whoredom
16 And as ſoon as ſhe ſaw them with

ſhall be diſcovered, both thy lewdneſs

her eyes, ſhe doted upon them, and ſent and thy whoredoms.
meſſengers unto them into Chaldea.
39 I will do theſe things unto thee, be
17 And the Babylonians came to her cauſe thou haſt gone a whoring after the
into the bed of love, and they defiled heathen, and becauſe thou art polluted
-

her with their whoredom, and ſhe was with their idols.

polluted with them, and her mind was
alie nated frcm them.

31 Thou haſt walked in the way of

thy fiſter: therefore will I give her cup

18 So ſhe diſcovered her whoredoms, into thine hand.
32 Thus faith the Lord GoD, Thou
and diſcovered her nakedneſs: then my
mind was alienated from her, like as my ſhalt drink of thy fiſter's cup deep and
mind was alienated from her ſiſter.
: thou ſhalt be laughed to ſcorn and
in derifion; it containeth much.
19 Yet ſhe multiplied her whoredoms,
33 Thou ſhalt be filled with drunken
in calling to remembrance the days of
her youth, wherein ſhe had played the neſs and ſorrow, with the cup of aſto
harlot in the land of Egypt.
niſhment and deſolation, with the cup of
zo For ſhe doted upon their para thy fifter Samaria.

;

mours, whoſe fleſh is as the fleſh of aſſes,

34 Thou ſhalt even drink it and ſuck

and whoſe iſfile is like the iſſue of horſes.
z1 Thus thout calledſt to remembrance

it out, and thou ſhalt break the ſherds
thereof, and pluck off thine own breaſts:
for I have ſpoken it, ſaith the Lord God.
35 Therefore thus faith the Lord GoD,
Becauſe thou haſt forgotten me, and caſt
me behind thy back, therefore bear thou
alſo thy lewdneſs and thy whoredoms.
36 The Lord ſaid moreover unto me,
Son of man, wilt thoujudge Aholah and
Aholibah? yea, declare unto them their

the lewdneſs of thy youth, in bruiſing
thy teats by the Egyptians, for the paps
of thy youth.
22 ºf Therefore, O Aholibah, thus faith

the Lord Gop, Behold, I will raiſe up
thy lovers againſt thee, from whom thy
mind is alienated, and I will bring them
againſt thee on every ſide;
23 The Babyloniaſs, and all the Chal
deans, Pekod, and Shoa, and Koa, and
all the Aſſyrians with them ; all of them
defirablk voting men, captains and ru
lers, grext lords and renowned, all of
them riding upon horſes.
24 And they ſhall come againſt thee
with chariots, waggons, and wheels, and
with an aſſembly of people, which ſhall
ſet againſt thee buckler and ſhield and
helmet round about ; and I will ſet judg
ment before them, and they ſhall judge
thee according to their judgments.
25 And I will ſet my jealouſy againſt
thee, and they ſhall deal furiouſly with
thee: they ſhall take away thy noſe and
thine ears; and thy remnant ſhall fall
by the ſword : they ſhall take thy ſons

abominations; ha

37 That they have committed adultery,
º their hands, and º
their idols have they committed adultery,
and have alſo cauſed their ſons, whom
they bare unto me, to paſs for them
through the fire to devour them.
38 Moreover, this they have done un
to me: they have defiled my ſanctuary
in the ſame day, and have profaned my
and blood

ſabbaths.

39 For when they had ſlain their chil
dren to their idols, then they came the
ſame day into
to profane
it ; and lo, thus have they done in the

º

midſt of mine houſe.

-

40 And furthermore, that ye have
ſent for men to come from far, unto

aid thy daughters; and thy reſidue ſhall whom a meſſenger was ſent; and, lo,
be devoured by the fire.

they came; for whom thou didſt waſh
Xx3
thyſelf,

EZEK.I.E.L.

jeruſalem's deſtrušion.

GoD, Wo to the bloody city 1 to the pot
whoſe ſcum is therein, and whoſe ſcum
is not gone out of it; bring it out piece
by piece; let no lot fall upon it.

-

mine oil.

The jews calamity.

- 6 1. Wherefore thus faith the Lord

thyſelf, paintedſt thy eyes, and deck
edſt thyſelf with ornaments,
41 And fatteſt upon a ſtately bed,
and a table prepared before it, where
upon thou haſt, ſet mine incenſe and

7 For her blood is in the midſt of her:

-

42. And a voice of a multitude being ſhe ſet it upon the top of a rock; ſhe
at eaſe was with her : and with the men poured it not upon the
of the common ſort were brought Sabeans it with duſt :

from the wilderneſs, which put bracelets
upon their hands, and beautiful crowns
upon their heads.
.. *
** * > .
... 43. Then ſaid I unto her that was old in
adulteries, Will they now commit whore
doms with her, and ſhe with them *
3.44. Yet they went in unto her as they
go in unto a woman that playeth the
harlot : ſo went they in unto Aholah

ground, to cover

8 That it might cauſe fury to come
up to take vengeance, I have ſet her
blood upon the top of a rock, that it
ſhould not be covered.

9. Therefore thus ſaith the Lord GoD,

Wo to the bloody city 1. I will even make
the pile for fire great,
, Io Heapou wood, kindle the fire, con

ſume the fleſh, and ſpice it well, and let
the bones be burned.

and unto Aholibah the lewd women.

i. 455. And the righteous men, they ſhall , 11. Then ſet it empty upon the coals
judge them after the manner of adul thereof, that the braſs of it may be hot
tereſſes, and after the manner of women and

º burn, and that

the filthineſs of

that ſhed blood; becauſe they are adul it may be molten in it, that the ſcum of
tereſſes, and blood is in their hands,
it may be conſumed.
: 46 For thus faith the Lord God, I will
12. She hath wearied herſelf with lyes,
bring up a company upon them, and will and her great ſcum went not forth out
of her: her ſcum. /hall be in the fire.
give them to be removed and ſpoiled.
47 And the commany ſhall ſtone them
13 In thy filthineſs is lewdneſs: be
with it ºnes, and diſpatch them with their cauſe I have purged thee, and thou waſt
ſwords: they ſhall ſlay their ſons and not purged, thou ſhalt not be purged
their daughters, and burn up their from thy filthineſs any more, till I have
houſes with fire.
cauſed my fury to reſt upon thee.
, 48 Thus will I cauſe levdneſs to ceaſe
14 I the Lord have ſpoken it : it ſhall
put of the land, that all women may be come to paſs, and I will do it: I will not
taught net to do after your lewdneſs.
go back, neither will I ſpare, neither will
49 And they ſhall recompenſe your I repent. According to thy ways and ac
Mºdneſs upon you, and ye ſhali bear the cording to thy doings ſhall they judge
ns of your idols; and ye ſhall know thee, faith the Lord GoD.,
-

that lam the Lord God.
..., , , C.H. A. P. XXIV.

15

-

Alſo the word of the Lord came

unto me, ſaying,
16 Son of man, Behold, I take away

J. By a koiling pot, 6 is ſkewed jeruſalem’s

i, deſtruction: Is By Ezekiel's not mourning from thee the d-fire of thine eyes with a
: fºr his wife, 19 is ſhºwed the jews cala
mity is beyond all ſorrow.
.A. GAIN in the ninth year, in the
A tenth month, in the tenth day of
the month, the word of the Lok D came

ſtroke: yet neither ſhall thou mourn nor

unto me, ſaying, ... . .

upon
feet, and cover not
and eat not the bread of men.

weep, neither ſhall thy tears run down.
17. Forbear to cry, make no mourn
ing for the dead, bind the tire of thine

head upon thee, and put on thy ſhoes

§.

2 Son of man, Write thee the name of

tºy lips,
-

18 So I ſpake unto the people in the

the day, even of this fame day : the king

of Babylon ſet himſelf againſt Jeruſalem morning : and at even my wife died;
.
and I did in the morning as I was com
, 3 And utter a parable unto the rebel manded. . ."
lious houſe, and ſay unto them, Thus
19 And the people ſaid unto me,
faith the Lord GoD, Set on a pot, ſet it Wiſt thou not tell us what theſe things
on, and alſo pour water into it.
are to us, that thou doeſt ſo *

this ſame day.

º

zo Then I anſwered them, The word

, 4: Gather the picees thereof into it,
even every Food piece, the thigh and the
ſhoulder: fiſh it with the choice bone,.
...; Take thc choice of the flock, and

of the Lord came unto me,

*f;

21 Speak unto the houſe of Iſrael 3
Thus ſaith the Lord God, Behold, I

burn alſo the bones under it, and make will profane my ſančtuary, the excellen
if bºilwell...and let them ſeeth; the bones cy of your firéngth, the deſire of your
of it thcrein.
eyes, and that which your ſoul Pºiº
aſı
*

-

-

-

-

-.

..

.

-

-

God’ſ vengeance on the Ammonites, &c. Chap. xxv, xxvi.

*Tyra threatened.

and your ſons and your daughters whom tries: I will deſtroy thee; and thou ſhalt
know that I am the Lok b.
' ' ' ',
... ye have left ſhall º by the ſword. . . .
8 * Thusſaith the Lord Gop, Becauſe

22 And ye ſhall do as I have done:
-

R.read
ſhallofnot
cover your hips,
men.

nor eat the that Moab and Seir do ſay, Behold, the
• **

*

houſe of Judah is like unto all the heathen:
23 And your tires ſhall be upon your Pºg Therefore, behold, I will open the
heads, and your ſhoes upon your feet: ſide of Moab from the cities, from his
---

-

ye ſhall not mourn nor weep; but yº cities sphich are on his frontiers, the glo

"fall pine away for your iniquities, and ry of the country Beth-jeſhimoth, Baal
in ourn one towards another. "“”

meon, and Kiriathaim,
º
Io Unto the men of the eaſt with the

-

24 Thus Ezekiel is unto you a fign?

according to all that he hath done ſhill Ammonites, and will give them in poſ.

do: and when this cometh, ye fia feſtion, that the Ammonites may not be
-know that I am the Lord Gop.
remembered among the nations.
25. Alſo, thou ſon of man,
it not
11, And I will execute judgments upon
#2 in the
when I take frºm them Moab; and they ſhall know that I am
the LoRD. " " " '
sº,
i

º:

#

their ſtrength, the joy cf. their glory,

-

13 * Thus faith the Lord God, Be

the deſire of their eyes, and that where

cauſe that Edom hath dealt againſt the
upon they ſet their finds, their ſon
their daughters; . . . .
i.
houſe of Judah by taking vengeance,
26 Tea; he that eſcapeth in that day | and hath greatly offended, and revenged
come unto thee to cauſe thee to i. himſelf upon them;"
ºf with ºne ears?
--~~~
13. Thereforethus faith the Ford Gob,
- 27 In that day ſhall thy mºuth be S I will alto ſtretch out mine hand tiffon
ed to him which is eſcăped, and thou Eskºrfi, and wiłł, cut bff man and Beaſt

º
22*.

-

ſhalt ſpeak, and be no more dumb : and from it; and I will rake it deſolate froën

thou ſhalt be a ſign unto then; and Teman; and they of Dedan ſhan fail by
** they ſhall know that I am the Lord. the ſword. . . . * * *
14 And I will lay my vengeance upon
, C H A P.XXV.
+ God’s vengeance fºr their inſolence againſ?; it Edom by the hand of my people Iſrael':
the jews, on the Ammonites, 8 Modº, and and they ſhall do in Edom according to
-

sºft, ſº mine anger, and according to my fury:
they ſhall know my vengeance, faith
THE word of the Lord came again; and
the Lord Gon.
-il

-

unto me, ſaying,

-

-

2 Son of man, ſet thy face againſt the

15.

Thus faith the Lord Gop, Be

Ammonites, and propheſy againſt them; cauſe the Philiſin's have dealt by re
3 And ſay unto the Ammonites, Hear venge, and have taken vengeance with a
the word ºf the Lord God, Thus ſaith: deſpiteful heart, to deſtroy it for the old
the Lord Gop, Becauſe thouſaidſt, Aha, hatred; . . . . . . . . . . . ."
againſt my ſanétuary, when it was pro ... 'Therefºre this faith the Lord Gob,
p
-

faned; and againſt the land of Hſiae), Behold, I will ſtretch out mine

º

when it was deſolate ; and againſt the on the Philiſtines, and I will cut offtſ:
houſe of Judah, when they went into Cherethims, and deſtroy the remnant of
the ſea-coaſt. . "

ptivity;

'

" '

-

.

.

-

17 And I will execute great vengeance
A Behold therefore, I will deliver thee to
the men of the eaſt for a poſſeſſion, and upon them with furious rebukes; and
they
ſhall ſet their palaces in thee, and they ſhall know that I am the Lord, when
ma
“I ſhall lay my vengeance upon them.
c H. A. P. x VI. º
thy fruit, and they ſhall drink thy milk*||
3 And I will make Rabbah a ſtable; f T rus for inſidting ngainſ jeruſalem is
% power
for camels, and the Ammonites a couch #... 7

§º:

:

-

ing-place for flocks; and ye ſhall know
that I am the LoRD. ' , " ' '.

6. For thus faith the Lord Gop, be:

againſ? her.
--

#.
e mourning fºr her.

º; it- ; to på #:
: 'year, in the

day of the month,

cauſe thou haſt clapped thine hands, and : that the word of the Lord came unto
mped with the feet, and rejoiced in me, ſaying,
eart
with all: thy
deſpiteºr-againſt the land 2 Son of man, becauſe that Tyrushath
of
Iſrael;
... r. p- - -

-

-

ſlidijntjºhjem. Åfjhº

: 7 Beholdtherefore, 1 will ſtretch gut that ºvas the gates of º : ſhe is
mine hand upon thee, and will deliver turned unto me; I ſhall be repleniſhed

thée for a ſpoil to the heathem; and I
will cut thee off from the people, and 1

win cauſe thee to

out of the coun

nºw ſhe

ºś

... .

.

3 Therefore thus faith the Lord Got

Behold, famºagainſt thee, 6Tyrus, an
Xx4

will

The rich ſupply of Tyrus.
The mourning fºr Tyrus. . . . . F. ZEKIEL.
… will cauſe many nations to come up a | 17 And they ſhall take up a lamenta
gainſt thee, as the ſea cauſeth his waves tion for thee, and ſay to thee, How art
" ... ' thou deſtroyed, that waſ inhabited of
*ihaji deſtroy the walls of ſea-faring men, the renowed city, which
Tyrus, and break down her, towers; waſt ſtrong in the ſea, ſhe and her inha
will ſº her duſt, from her, an
itants, which cauſe their terror to be on
1 that haunt it? . . . .
make her like the top of a rock.
º
5 It ſhall be a place for the ſpreading of | 18 Now ſhall the iſles tremble in the
...nets in the midſt of the ſea: for I have day of thy fall; yea, the iſles that are in

... to come up. . . . . . . ...,

*śy

§ it,

faith the Lord God : and it

the ſea ſhall betrºbled at thy departure.

19 For thus faith the Lord God, When
... ſhall become a ſpoil to the nations. . .
6, And her daughters which are in the iſ ſiſall make thee a deſolate city, like the
... field ſlaiibe ſlain by the ſword; and they cities that are not inhabited; when I
ſhall bring up the deep upon thee, and
ſhall know that I am the LoRd.
... 7.5 for this faith the Lord God, Be great waters ſhall cover thee;
-

º

hº wº upon Tyrus Nebuchad

zo When I ſhall bring thee down with
rezzar king of Babylon, a king of kings them that deſcend into the pit, with the
. from the north, with horſes, and with people of old time, and ſhall ſet thee in
chariots, and with horſemen, and com the low parts of the earth, in places deſo
Iate of old, with them, that go down to
panies, and much people. ,
:
.
8 Heihaily with tº ſword thy daugh the pit, that thou be not inhabited; and
ters in the field; and he ſhall make afor,

..

I

ſet glory in the land of the living:

2 I I will make thee a terror, and thou

againſt thee, and caſt amountagainſt thee,

and lift up the buckler againſt thee. . . ſhalt be no more; though thou be ſought
n.9 And he ſhall ſet engines of war a for, yet ſhalt thou never be found again,
againſt thy walls, and with his axes he ſaith the Lord GoD.

fº,
down, thy towers.
ſo By reaſon of the abundance of his

T.

* H A }r XXVII.

-

be

1 The rich ſupply of Tyrus. 26 The great
and
le fall thereof.
ſhall ſhake at the noiſe of the horſemen, "THE word of the Lord came again
and of the wheels, gºd of the chariots, 1 unto me, ſaying,
when he ſhallenter intº thy gates, as men 2 Now, thou ſon of man, take up a
criteriºto a city ... lººkin is made a breach. lament,tiºn for Tyrus ;
1 1 \\ ºth the hoofs of his bººſts ſhall he
3 And tº unto Tyrus, Qthou that art
...tread tº all thy 45-sets: he ſhall ſlay fituate at the entry of the ſea, which art
...thy people by the ſword, and thy ſtrong a merchant of the people for many iſles,
Thus faith the Lord Gop, O Tyrus,
igarriſons ...all go down to the ground.
jº. 12, And they ſhall, make a ſpoil of thy thou haſt ſhid, I am of perfect beauty.
§§ of thy merchan .4 Ihy borders are in the midſt of theſeas,

#º ſhall coverthre: thy walls

#ſ.

-

#: º

.diſ; ; and they ſh;iºbººk down thy walls, thy builders have perfected thy beauty.
j
deſtroy § pleaſant houſes, ºd they
They have made all thy/hip-boards of
ſhall lay thy ſtones, and thy timber, fir-trees of Senir: they have taken cedars
and thy Cuſt in the midt of the water, , from Lebanon to make maſts for thee.
6 of the oaks of Baſhan have they
13 And I will cauſe the noiſe of thy
ſongs to ceaſe; and the ſound of thy made thine oars: the company of the
tharps ſhall be no more heard.
Aſhurites have made thy benches of ivo
13 Ald I will make thee like the top ry, brought out of the iſles of Chittim.
7 Fine linen with broidered work from
of a rock; thou ſhalt be a place to ſpread
nets upon; thou ſhalt be built no more : Egypt was that which thou ſpreadet
for I the LoRD have ſpoken it, faith the forth to be thy ſail : blue and purple
from the iſles § Eiſhah was that which
*Lºrd Gºº. . . . . . -I.
13 * Thus faith the Lord GoD to
thee.
8. The inhabitants of Zidon and Ar
º: Shall; not the ifies ſhake it the covered
ſolid ºf thy ñji, when the wounded cry, vad were thy mariners: thy wiſe men, O
§§
ſlaughter is made in the midſt Tyrus, that were in thee, were thy pilots.
of thee *
9. The ancients of Gebal and the wiſe
16. Then all the princes of the ſea ſhall men thereof were in thee thy calkers : all
come down from their thrones, and lay the ſhips of the ſca with their mariners
away their robes, and put off their broid were in thee to occupy thy merchandiſe:
IO. They of Perſia, and of Lud, and of
cred garments: they thall clothe them
ſºlves with trembling, they ſhall fit upon Phut, were in thine army, thy men of
ths ground, and ſhall tremble at every war, they hanged the ſhield and helmetin
thee; they ſet forth thy comelineſs.
§nçºicht, and be aſtoniſhed at thee.
*

,

-

-

* -

-

-

11 The

Chap. xxviii.

The great fall of Tyrus.

Againſ the prince of Tyrus.

11 The men of Arvad with thine ar

chandiſe, thy mariners, andthy pilots, thy

my were upon thy walls round about,
- and the Gammadims were in thy tow
ers: they hanged their ſhields upon thy
walls round about: they have made thy
beauty perfect.
11 Tarſhiſh was thy merchant by rea

calkers, and the occupicrs of thymerchan
diſe, and all thy men of war that are in
thee, and in ail thy company which is in
the midſt of thee, ſhall fall into the midſt

of the ſeas in the day of thy ruin.

28 The ſuburbs ſhall ſhake at the ſound
ſon of the multitude of all kind of riches; of the cry of thy pilots.

29 And all that handle the oar, the
with filver, iron, tin, and lead they trad
mariners, and all the pilots of the ſea
ed in thy fairs.
13 Javan, Tubal, and Meſhech, they ſhall come down from their ſhips, they
were thy merchants : they traded the ſhall tand upon the land;
3o And ſhall cauſe their voice to be
perſons of men and veſſels of braſs in thy
market.
heard againſt thee, and ſhall cry bitterly,
14 They of the houſe of Togarmah and ſhall caſt up duſt upon their heads,
traded in thy fairs with horſes, and horſe they ſhallwallow themſelves in the aſhes.
31 And they ſhall make themſelves utter
men, and mules.
*

15 The men of Dedan were thy mer ly baldfor thee, and gird them with ſack
chants: many iſles were the merchandiſe cloth, they ſhall weep for thee with

of thine hand : they brought thee fºr a
preſent horns of ivory, and ebony.
I 16 Syria was thy merchant by reaſon
of the multitude of the wares of thy
making: they occupied in thy fairs with
emeralds, purple, and broidered work,
and fine linen, and coral, and agate.

bitterneſs of heart, and bitter wailing.
32 And in their wailing they ſhall take
up a lamentation for thee, and lament

over thee, ſaying, What city is like Tyrus,
like the deſtroyed in the midſt of the ſea?
33 When thy wares went forth out of
the ſeas, thou
many people; thou
didſt enrich the kings of the earth with

#.

17 Judah, and the land of Iſrael, they
were thy merchants: they traded in thy the multitude of thy riches and of thy
market wheat of Minnith, and Pannag, merchandiſe.
34 In the time when thou ſhalt be
and honey, and oil, and balm. .
18. Damaſcus was thy merchant in the broken by the ſeas in the depths of the
multitude of the wares of thy making, waters, thy merchandiſe and all thy com
for the multitude of all riches ; in the pany in the midſt of thee ſhall fall.
-

wine of Helbon, and white wool.

-

35 All the inhabitants of the iſles ſhall

19 Dan alſo and Javan going to and be aſtoniſhed at thee, and their kings
fro occupied in thy fairs : bright iron, ſhall be ſore afraid, they ſhall be troubled
caſſia, and calamus were in thy market. in their countestance.
36 The merchants among the people
20 Dedan was thy merchant in pre
cious clothes for chariots.

ſhall hiſs at thee: thou ſhalt be a terror,

21 Arabia, and all the princez of Ke and never ſhºt be any more.
C H A P. XXVIII.
dar, they occupied with thee in lambs,
and rams, and goats: in theſe were they 1 God’s judgment upon the prince of Tyrus.
-

20 The judgment of Zidon.

thy merchants.

HE word of the Lord came again
unto me, ſaying,
mah, they were thy merchants: they oc
2 Son of man, ſay unto the prince of
cupied in thy fairs with chief of all ſpices,
and with all precious ſtones, and gold. Tyrus, Thus faith the Lord God, Becauſe
22 The merchants of Sheba and Raa

23 Haran, and Cammeh, and Eden, thine heart is lifted up, and thou haſ ſaid,
ſeat of God in the
the merchants of Sheba, Asſhur, and I am a god, I ſit in

º:

midſt of the ſeas; yet thou art a man,
and not God, though thou ſet thine heart

Chilmad were thy merchants.
24 Theſe were thy merchants in all
ſorts of things, in blue clothes, and broid
ered work, and in cheſts of rich apparel,
bound with cords, and made of cedar
among thy merchandiſe.
25 The ſhips of Tarſhiſh did ſing of
thee in thy market; and thou waſt re
pleniſhed and made very glorious in the

there is no ſecret that they can hidefrom

midſt of the ſeas.

treaſures:

26

as the heart of God:

3 Behold, thou art wiſer than Daniel;
hee:

4 With thy wiſdom and withthine un
derſtanding thou haſt gotten thee riches,

and haſt gotten gold and filver into thy

-

Thy rowers have brought thee

s Bythy great wiſdom and by thytraffick

into great waters: the eaſt wind hath haſt thou increaſed thy riches, and thine
broken thee in the midſt of the ſeas.
heart is lifted up becauſe of thy riches:
6 Therefore thus faith the Lord God,
47 Thy riches, and thy fairs, thy mer
Becauſe

judgment againſt the princes of Tyrus. EZEKIEL.
judgment of Pharaº,
Becauſe thou haſt ſet thine heart as the
20 " Again the word of the Lord cam!
hcart of God;
unto me, ſaying,
7 Behold therefore, I will bring ſtran
21 Son of man ſet thy face againſ 7.
gers upon thee, the terrible of the na don, and propheſy againſt it.
tions : and they ſhall draw their ſwords
22 And ſay, Thus faith the Lord Got,
againſt the beauty of thy wiſdem, and Behold, I am againſt thee, O Zidon; and
I will be glorified in the midſt of thee;
they ſhall defile thy brightneſs.
8 They ſhall bring thee downto the pit, and they ſhall know that I am the Loeb,
and thou ſhalt die the deaths of then that when I ſhall have executed judgments in
-

-

-

| her, and ſhall be ſam&ified in her.

are ſlain in the midſt of the ſeas.

33 For I will ſend into her peſtilence,
9 Wilt thou yet ſay before him that
ſlayeth thee, I am God? but thouſalt, and blood into her ſtreets; and the wound.
be a man, and no God, in the hand of ed ſhall be judged in the midſt of her by
him that ſlayeth thee.
.
.
. .
. the ſword upon her on every ſide; and

they ſhall know that I am the Loºp.

Io Thou ſhalt die the deaths of the un

24 And there ſhall be no móreaptick.
circumciſed, by the hand of ſtrangers:
for I have ſpoken it, faith the Lord God." ing brier unto the houſe of Iſrael, nor
r1 W. Moreover the word of the LoRD any grieving thorn of all that are round
| about them that deſpiſed them; and they
came unto me, ſaying,
12 Son of man, take up a lamentation, ſhall know that I am the Lord Gon.
25 Thus faith the Lord Gop, When
upon the king of Tyrus, and ſay unto
him, Thus faith the Lord Gop, Thou I ſhall have gathered the houſe of Iſrael
ſealeſt up the fum full of wiſdom, and from the people among whom they are
perfect in beauty.'
iſ . . . ſcattered, and ſhall be ſam&#ied in them
13 Thou haft been in Eden the garden' in the fight of the heathen, then ſhall
of God: every precious ſtoneºvas thy co they dwell in their land, that I have given
‘.
vering, the ſardius, topaz, and the dia to my ſervant Jacob.
26 And they ſhall dwell ſafely therein,
mond, the beryl, the onyx, and the jaſper,
the ſapphire, the emerald, and the car and ſhall build houſes, and plant wine
buncle, and gold: the workmanſhip of thy yards: yea, they ſhall dwell with confi
tabrets and of thy pipes was prepared in dence, when I have executed judgments
thce, in the day that thou waſ created. tipon all thoſe that deſpiſe them rounda:
-

--

-

-- -

bout them; and they ſhall know that

14 Thou art the anointed cherub that

covereth : and I have ſet thee ſº : thout

am the Lord their God.

-

C. H. A. P. XXIX.
waſt upon the holy mountain of God;
Athou haft walked up and down in the 1. The judgment of Pharoah. 8 The deſºla

tion of Égypt. 31 Iſrael/hall be refered;

midſt of the ſtones of fire.

c 1: Thou waſ perfect in thy ways

Nthetenth year, in the tenthmonth, in

from the day that thou waſt created, till

the twelfthday ofthe month, theword

of the Lord came unto me, ſaying,
iniquity was found in thee.
*** * * * *
2 Sonof man, Setthy face againſtPhi:
16 By the multitude of thy merchan
diſe they have filled the midſt of thee raoh king of Egypt, and propheſy againſt
with violence, and thou haft finned :

him, and againſt all Egypt:
3 Speak and ſay, Thus faith the Lord
of the mountain of God : and I will de God, Behold, I am againſt thee, Phi.
ſtroy thee, O covering cherub, from the raoh king of Egypt, the great dragon that

therefore I will caſt thee as profane out
midft of the ſtones of five.

*

*

| lieth in the midſt of his rivers, which hath.

17 Thine heart was lifted upbecauſe of ſaid, My river is mine own, and I have
made it for myſelf.

thy beauty, thou haſt corrupted thy wif.
dom by reaſon of thy brightneſs: I will
caſt thee to the ground, I will lay theebe.
fore kings, that they may behold thee.
18 Thou haſt defiled thy ſanétuaries by
the multitude of thine iniquities, by the

out of the midſt of thy rivers, and all the
fiſh of thy rivers ſhall ſlick unto thy

iniquity of thy traffick; therefore will I

ſcales.

bring forth a fire from the midſt of thee,

4. But I will put hooks in thyjaws, and
I will cauſe the fiſh of thy rivers to flick
unto thy ſcales, and I will bring thee up

-

-

5 And I will leave thee thrown into the

it ſhall devour thee, and I will bring thee wilderneſs, thee and all the fiſh of thy ri
to aſhes upon the earth in the fight of all vers: thoughalt fallupon the open fields;
them that behold thee.

.

thou ſhalt not be brought together, nor

19.All they that know thee among the gathered : I have given thee for meat to
the beaſts of the field and to the fowls of
people ſhall be aſtoniſhed at thee: thou the
heaven.
rº

ihaſt be a terror, and never tº
ºth ſº.
thou be

any more, “

**

* *

*

-

- -

6 And all theinhabitants of Egypt ſhall
know

t

. . . Chap. xxx.
The deſºlation of Egypt.
and her helpers.
know that I am the LoRD, becauſe they to Nebuchadrezzarking of Babylon; and
have been a ſtaff or reed to the houſe of he ſhall take her multitude, and take her
Iſrael.
| oil, and take her prey; and it ſhall be
7 When they took hold of thee by thy the wages for his army. . . . . . . .
hand, thou didſt break, and rend all
20 I have given him the land of Egypt
their ſhoulder; and when they leaned ; for his labour wherewith he ſerved a
upon thee, thou brakeſt, and madeſt all
it, becauſe they wrought for me,
-

*

* * *

+

their loins to be at a ſtand. . . . . . . trº,
3 * Therefore thus ſaid ther Lord

gº
aith the Lord God.
21

.

* tº

,-, *, * *

*

In that day will I cauſe the horn

GoD, Behold, I will bring a ſword up of the houſe of Iſrael to bud forth, and I
on thee, and cut off man and beaſt out will give thee the opening of the mouth
of thee. . . .
ºr
in the midſt of them; and they ſhall know
9 And the land of Egypt ſhall be deſo that I am the Lord.
C H. A. P. XXX.
late and waſte; and they ſhall know that
I am the Lord ; becauſe he hath: ſaid, 1 The deſolution of Egypt, and her helpers.
The river is mine, and I have made it. ." ºzoïhearm of Babylon/hallbeftrengihen
- Io, Beheld therefore, I am againſt thee,
ed to break the arm of Egypt.
and againſt thy rivers, and I will make Tº word of the LoRo came again
unto me, ſaying,
.
the land of Egypt utterly waſte and deſo
late, from the tower of Syene even unto
2 Son of man, propheſy and ſay, Thus
faith the Lord God, Howl ye, Woworth
the border of Ethiopia.
11 No foot of man ſhall paſs through the day."
... . .
3 For the day is near, even the day of
it, nor foot of beaſt ſhall paſs through it,
neither ſhall it be inhabited forty years. the Lord is near, a cloudy day; it ſhall
: 12 And I will make the land of Egypt be the time of the heathem. . . . . . . .
deſolate in the midſt of the countries that
4 And the ſword ſhall come upon E
are deſolate, and her cities among the ci gypt, and great pain ſhall be in Ethiopia,
ties that are laid waſte ſhall be deſolate when the ſlain ſhall fall in Egypt, and
forty years: and I will ſcatter the Egyp they ſhall take away her multitude, and
tians among the nations, and will diſperſe her foundations ſhall be broken down.
3 Ethiopia, and Libya, and Lydia, and
them through the countries, ".
-

---

-

-

-

- 13 Yet, thus faith the Lord God, At all the mingled people, and Chub, and

the end of forty years will I gather the the men of the land that is in league,
Egyptians from the people whither they ſhall fall with them by the ſword.
were ſcattered: ' ' ' ' ' ...,
6 Thus faith the Lord, They alſo that
14 And I will bring again the capti uphold Egypt thall fall, and the pride of
vity of Egypt, and will cauſe them to re her power ſhall come down: from the
turn into the land of Pathros, into, the tower of Syene ſhall they fall in it by the
land of their habitation; and they ſhall ſword, faith the Lord God. “
7 And they ſhall be deſolate in the midſt
be there a baſe kingdom. …, " : " :
15 It ſhall be the baſeſt of the king of the countries that are deſolate, and her
cities
ſhall be in the midſt of the cities
doms: neither ſhall it exalt itſelf any
more above the nations: for I will dimi that are waſted.

8 And they ſhall know that I am the
LoRD, when I have ſet a fire in Egypt,
and when all herhelpers ſhall be deſtroyed.
dence of the houſe of Hſrael, which bring
9 In that day ſhall meſſengers go forth
eth their iniquity to remembrance, when from me in ſhips to make the careleſs E
they ſhall look after them: but they ſhall thiopiansafraid, and great pain ſhall come
know that I am the Lord God.
upon them, as in the day of Egypt: for
niſh them, that they ſhall no more rule
Over the nations.
*
*
16 And it ſhall be no more the confi

17 ºf And it came to paſs, in the ſeven lo, it cometh.
Io Thus faith the Lord Gop, I will
-

and twentieth year, in the firſt month, in
the firſt day of the month, the word of
the Lond came unto me, ſaying,
18 Son of man, Nebuchadrezzar king
of Babylon cauſed his army to ſerve a
great ſervice againſt Tyrus ; every head
waſ made bald, and every ſhoulder was
peeled; yet had he no wages, nor his ar
my for Tyrus, for the ſervice that he had
ſerved againſt it:

alſo make the multitude of Egypt to ceaſe
by the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of
Babylon.

11. He and his people with him, the
terrible of the nations, ſhall be brought
to deſtroy the land; and they ſhall draw
their ſwords againſt Egypt, and fill the
land with the ſlain.

12 And I will make the rivers dry, and
19Therefore,Thusſaith the Lord God, fell the land into the hand of the wicked:
Behold, I will give the land of Egypt un and I will make the land waſte,

*

that

E z Eki E1.
. . . . The glory and
Egypt's fall by Babylon.
' ' ', C. H. A. P. XXXI.
that is therein, by the hand of ſtrangers:
I the Lord have ſpoken it.
1 A relation unto Pharaoh, 3 of the glory of
13 Thus faith the Lord God, I will
Aſſyria, Io and the fall thereof for pride.
187 he like deſtruđion of Egypt.
alſo deſtroy the idols, and I will cauſe
ND it came to paſs in the eleventh
their images to ceaſe out of Noph; and
ear, in the third month, in the firſt
there, ſhall be no more a prince of the
land of
t; and I will put a fear in day of the month, that the word of the
the land o
t.
LoRD came unto me, ſaying,
14 And I will make Pathros deſolate,
2 Son of man, ſpeak unto Pharaoh king
-

-

º#.

and will ſet fire in Zoan, and will exe of Egypt, and to his multitude, Whom

art thou like in thy greatneſs
eute judgment in No.
13 And I will pour my fury upon Sin,
3 * Behold, the Aſſyrian was a cedar
the ſtrength of Egypt; and I º cut off in Lebanon with fair branches, and with
the multitude of No.

a ſhadowing ſhroud, and of an high ſta

.

16 And I will ſet fire in Egypt : Sin ture: and his top was among the thick
ſhall have great pain, and No à be
ghs. "
rent aſunder, and Noph ſhall bave di . . 4. The waters made him great, the
deep ſet him up on high with her rivers
ſtreſſes daily.
17 The young men of Avcn and of Pi running round about his plants, and ſent
beſeth ſhall fall by the ſword: and theſe out her little rivers unto all the trees of
the field.
cities ſhall go into captivity.
5. Therefore his height was exalted a
18 At Tehaphnehes alſo the day ſhall
be darkened, when I ſhall break there bove all the trees of thc field, and his
the yokes of Egypt; and the pomp of boughs were multiplied, and his branches
her ſtrength ſhall ceaſe inher: as for her, became long becauſe of the multitude of
a cloud ſhall coverher, and her daughters waters when he ſhot forth.
6 All the fowls of heaven made their
ſhall go into captivity. .
19 Thus will I execute judgments in ncſts in his boughs, and under his branches
£gypt : and thcy ihall know that I am did all the beaſts of the field bring forth
the Lok D.
.
their young, and under his ſhadow dwelt
, 29 And it came to paſs in the ele all great nations.
7 Thus was he fair in his greatneſs, in
venth year, in the firſt month, in the ſe
venth day of the month, that the word of the length of his branches: for his root
-

-

- -

-

by great waters.

thc Lord came unto me, ſaying,
21 Son of man, I have broken the arm

was

cauſe the ſword to fall out of his hand.

envied him.

23 And I will ſcatter the Egyptians a
mong the nations, and will diſperſe them

1o
Therefore thus ſaith the Lord
GoD, Becauſe thou haſt lifted up thy

The cedars in the garden of God
of Pharaoh king of Egypt: and lo, it eould not hide him: the fir-trees were
ſhall not be bound up to be healed, to not like his boughs, and the cheſnut-trees
put a roller to bind it, to make it ſtrong were not like his branches; nor any tree
to hold the ſword.
:
in the garden of God was like unto him
11. Therefore thus ſaith the Lord God, in his beauty.
Behold, I am againſt Pharaoh king of E
9 I have made him fair by the multi
gypt, and will break his arms, the ſtrong, tude of his branches: ſo that all the trees
and that which was broken: and I will of Eden that were in the garden of God,
-

through the countrics.
ſelf in height, and he hath ſhot up his
24 And I will ſtrengthen the arms of top among the thick boughs, and his
-

the king of Babylon, and put my ſword
in his hand: but I will break Pharoah's

heart is lifted up in his height;
11 I have therefore delivered him into

arms, and he ſhall groan before him with the hand of the mighty one of the hea
the groanings of a deadly wounded man. then : he ſhall ſurely deal with him ; I
25 But I will ſtrengthen the arms of have driven him out for his wickedneſs.

the king of Babylon, and the arms of
11 And ſtrangers, the terrible of the
Pharaoh ſhall fall down: and they ſhall nations have cut him off, and have left
know that I am the Lord, when I ſhall him: upon the mountains, and in all the
put my ſword into the hand of the king vallies his branches are fallen, and his
of Babylon, and he ſhall ſtretch it out boughs are broken by all the rivers of
the land; and all the people of the earth
upon the land of Egypt.
26 And I will ſcatter the Egyptians a are gone down from his ſhadow, and
mong the nations, and diſperſe them a have left him.
13 Upon his ruin ſhall all the fowls of
nºons: the countries, and they ſhall know
tº t air, tiss Lok L.
---the heaven remain, and all the beaſts
-

of

A lamentation fºr Egypt.
fall of Aſſyria.
Chap. xxxii.
of the field ſhall be upon his branches. land wherein thou ſwimmeſt, even to the
* 14 To the end that none of all the trees mountains; and the rivers' ſhall be fuſl

by the waters exalt themſelves for their
height, neither ſhoot up their top among

of thee.

the thick boughs, neither their trees ſtand

cover the heaven, and make the ſtars

-

-

-

7 And when I ſhall put thee out, I will

up in their height, all that drink water: thereof dark; I will cover the ſun with
for they arealldelivered unto death to the a cloud, and the moon ſhall not give
nether parts of the earth in the midſt of her light.

-

the children of men with them that go
8 All the bright lights ef heaven will I
make dark over thee, and ſet darkneſs
down to the pit.
15 Thus faith the Lord Gop, In the day upon thy land, ſaith the Lord God.
when he went down to the grave, I cauſed
9 I will alſo vex the hearts of many
a mourning: I covered the deep for him, people, when I ſhall bring thy deſtruction
and I reſtrained the floods thereof, and among the nations, into the countries
the great waters were ſtayed; and I cauſ which thou haſt not known.
ed Lebanon to mourn for him; and all
10 Yea, I will make many people a
the trees of the field fainted for him.
mazed at thee, and their kings ſhall be
-

-

16 I made the nations to ſhake at the

horribly afraid for thee, when I ſhall

found of his fall, when I caſt him down

brandiſh my ſword before them; and they
to hell with them that deſcend into the ſhall tremble at every moment; every man
pit; and all the trees of Eden, the choice for his own life, in the day of thy fall.
and beſt of Lebanon, all that drink water

11 For thus ſaith the Lord God, The

ſhall be comforted in the nether parts of ſword of the king of Babylon ſhall come
the earth.
upon thee. .
17 They alſo went down into hell with
12 By the ſwords of the mighty will I
him unto them that be ſlain with the ſword; cauſe thy multitude to fall, the terrible of
and they that were his arm, that dwelt the nations all of them: and they ſhall
-

under his ſhadow in the midſt of the
heathen.

-

ſpoil the pomp of Egypt; and all the mul

To whom art thou thus like in

titude thereof ſhall be deſtroyed.
13 I will deſtroy alſo all the beaſts

#. and in greatneſs among the trees of

thereof from beſides the great waters,

-

18

den? yet ſhalt thou be brought down

neither ſhall the foot of man trouble

with the trees of Eden unto the nether

them any more, nor the hoofs of beaſts

parts of the earth: thou ſhalt lie in the

trouble them.

midſt of the uncircumciſcq with them that

14.Then will I make their waters deep,

Beſlain by the ſword. This is Pharaoh, and and cauſe their rivers to run like oil,
faith the Lord God.

all his multitude, faith the Lord God.

C H. A. P. XXXII.
15 When I ſhall make the land of Egypt
A lamentation fºr theſºfall of Egypt. deſolate, and the country ſhall be deſtitute
of that whereof it was

N D it came to paſs in the twelfth

when I ſhall

ſmite all them that dwell therein, then

year, in the twelfth month, in the
firſt day of the month, that the word of
the Lok D came unto me, ſaying,
2 Son of man, take up a lamentation
for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and ſay unto
him, Thou art #. a young lion of the

ſhall
they know that I am the Lord.
*16 This is the lamentation wherewith
they ſhall lament her: the daughters of
the nations ſhall lament her: they ſhall
lament for her: even for Egypt, and for

nations, and thou art as a whale in the all her multitude, faith the Lord God.

17 It came to paſs alſo in the twelfth
ſeas: and thou cameft forth with thy ri
vers, and troubledſt the waters with thy year, in the fifteenth day of the month,
feet, and fouledſt their rivers.
3 Thus faith the Lord God, I will

that the word of the Lord came unto

therefore ſpread out my net over thee,
with a company of many people; and
they ſhall
thee up in my net.
, 4. Then will 1 leave thee upon the land,
I will caſt thee forth upon the open field,

18 Son of man, wail for the muhtitude

me, ſaying,

of Egypt, and caſt them down, even her,
and the daughters of the famous nations,
unto the nether parts of the earth, with
them that go down into the pit.
and will cauſe all the fowls of the heaven ||
19 Whom doſt thou paſs in beauty 2
to remain upon thee, and I will fill the go down, and be thou laid with the un

...;

circumciſed.

beaſts of the whole earth with thee.

-

zo They ſhall fall in the midſt of them
mountains, and fill the valleys with thy that are ſlain by the ſword: ſhe is deli
, wered to the ſword: draw her and all her
height. . . . . .
* 6 I will alſo water with thy blood the multitudes.
º
.5 And I will lay thy fleſh upon the

-

-

&

-

*-

21. The

Alamentation fºr Egypt.
E ZEK.I.E.L." Ezekiel is admoniſhed of bit duty.
~ 21. The ſtrong among the mighty ſhall in the midſt of the uſicircumciſed with
ſpeak to him out of the midſt of hell them that are ſlain with the ſword, even
with them that help him: they are gone Pharaoh and all his multitude, ſaith the
…i
• *i. -down, they lie uncircumciſed, ſlain by Lord GoD.
the ſwerd.

-

C H. A. P.

XXXIII.

22 Asſhur is there and all her company: I By the duty of a watchman, 7 Ezekiel is
his graves are about him: all of them
admoniſhed of his duty. , ſo God/ºeweth
ſlain, fallen by the ſword.
the juſtice of his ways. ..
-

23. Whoſe graves are ſet in the fides of

-

A GAIN the word of the Load came

the pit, and her company is round about
unto me, ſaying,
º
her grave: all of them ſlain, fallen by the & 2 Sön of man, ſpeak to the children
ſword, which cauſed terror in the land of thy people, and ſay unte them, When
of the living.
" . . . .
I bring the ſwordupon a land, if the peo
. . 24. There is Elam and all her multitude ple of the land take a man of their coaſts,
-

round about her grave, thof them ſlain, and ſet him for their watchman:

fallen by the ſword, which are gone down
3 if when he ſeeth the ſword come up
uncircumciſed into the methcr parts of on the land, he blow the trumpet, and
the earth, which cauſed their terror in the warm the people;
land of the living; yet have they borne 4 Then whoſoever heareth the ſound
their ſhame with them that go down to of the trumpet, and taketh not warning;
the pit.
if the ſword come, and take him away,
25 They have ſet her a bed in the midſt his blood ſhall be upon his own head.
of the ſlain with all her multitude: her
5. He heard the ſound of the trumpet,
graves are round about him: all of them and took not warning; his blood ſhall
uncircumciſed,ſlain by the ſword: though be upon him. But he that taketh warn
their terror was cauſed in the land of the ing ſhall deliver his foul.
6. But if the watchman ſee the ſword
living, yet have they borne their ſhame
with them that go down to the pit: he is come, and blow not the trumpet, and the
put in the midſt of then that be ſlain.
people be not warned: if the ſword come,
26 There is Meſhech, Tubal, and 1all and take any perſon from among them,
her multitude: her graves are round a he is taken away in his iniquity, but
bout him: all of them uncircumciſed, his blood will I'require at the watch
flain by the ſword, though they cauſed man's hand.
their terror in the land of the living.
7 * So thou, O ſon of man, I have ſet
27 And they ſhall not lie with the theea watchman unto the houſe of Iſrael:
mighty that are fallen of the uncircum therefore thou ſhalt hear the word at m
-

-

ciſed, which are gone down to hell with mouth, and warn them from me.

-

'ſ-

their weapons of war : and they have

8 When I ſay unto the wicked, Owick
laid their ſwords under their heads, but ed man, thou ſhalt ſurely die; if thou .
their iniquitics ſhall be upon their bones, doſt not ſpeak to warn the wicked from

though they were the terror of the mighty his way, that wickedman ſhall die in his
in the land of the living.”

iniquity; but his blood will I require at

•
*.
28 Yeay thou ſhaltº be broken in the thine hand. . . . . .
midſt of the umcircumciſed, and ſhalt lie || 9Nevertheleſs, if thouwarmthe wicked
-

--

with them that are flain with the ſword. of his way to turn from it; if he do not
, 29. There is Edom, her kings and all turn from his way, he ſhall die in his ini
ther princes, which with their might are quity; but thou haft delivered thy ſoul.
16*. Therefore, Orthon ſon of many
laid by them that were ſlain by theſword:
they ſhall lie with the uncircumciſed, and ſpeak unto the houſe of Iſrael, Thus ye.
with them that go down to the pit.
peak, ſaying, If our tranſgreſſions and
3o There be the princes of the north, our fins be upon us; and we pine away in
all of them, and all the Zidonians, which them, how ſhould we then live? .
are gone down with the ſlain; with their 2.11 Say-unto them,"Ayılive, faith the
terror they are aſhaned of their might; Lord God; thave no pleaſure in the death
and they lie uncircumciſed with them that of the wicked; but that the wicked turn
be ſlain by the ſword, and beartheir ſhame from his way; and live: turn ye, turuys
with them that go down to the pit.
from your evil ways ; for why willye die,
3.1 Pharaoh ſhall ſee them, and ſhall be Qhdūſe of Iſrael? . . . . . … .
I2
cºmforted over all his multitude, even
Pharaoh and all his army ſlain by th the children of thy people.Therighteoui

..º. º
-

ſword, faith the Lord GöD. "... ". . . .

º oftheºri #. deliver him

: 32 For i have cauſed my terror in the in the day of his tranſgreſſion; as for the
* of the living : and he ſhall be laid:
**... . .

5

|wikidºoſtlewººtehalº"
there y
*

Chap. xxxiv.
Thejuſtice of God’s ways.
..., Bad /ºrpherds reproved.
thereby in the day that he turneth from they that are in the waſtes ſhall fall by
his wickedneſs; neither ſhall the righte the ſword, and him that is in the open
ous be able to live for his righteouſneſs in field will I give to the beaſts to be de
voured, and they that be in the forts and
the day that he finneth. . . . . . . .
º, 13. When I ſhall ſay to the righteous, in the caves j die of the peſtilence.

that he ſhall ſurely live; if he truſt to his 28 For I will lay the land moſt deſolate,
own righteouſneſs and commit iniquity, and the pomp of her ſtrength ſhall ceaſe;
all his righteouſneſs ſhall not be remem and the mountains of Iſrael ſhall be deſo
bered; but for histiniquity that he hath late, that none ſhall paſs through.
wommitted he ſhall die for it,
29. Then ſhall they know that I am the
14 Again, when I ſay unto the wicked, LoRD, when I have laid the land moſt
deſolate, becauſe of all their abomina
his fin, and do that which is lawful and tions which they have committed.

Thou ſhalt ſurely die: if he turn from
t.;

-

-

15 If the wicked, reſtore the pledge,
give again that he had robbed, walk in the
es of life without committing ini
quity; he ſhallſurely live, he ſhall not die.
-

3o Alſo thou ſon of man, the children
of thy people ſtill are talking againſt thee
by the walls and in the doors of the houſes,
and ſpeak one to another, every one to
his brother, ſaying, Come, I pray you,

16. None of his ſins that he hath com and hear what is the word that cometh

mitted ſhall be mentioned unto him; he

.º
º

forth from the Lord.

31 And they come unto thee as the
bath done that which islawful and right;
people cometh, and they fit before thee
he ſhall ſurely live.
17. Yet the children of thy people ſay, as my people, and they hearthy words,
The way of the Lord is not equal: but as: but tº , y will not do them : for with their
| mouth they ſhew much love, but their
for them their way is not equal.
i8. When the righteous turneth from heart goeth after their covetouſneſs.
32. And lo, thou art unto them as a
his righteouſneſs, and committethiniqui
very lovely ſong of one that hath a plea
ty, he ſhall even die thereby.
19 But if the wicked turn from his; ſant voice, and can play well ou an in
wickedneſs, and do that which is lawful ſtrument: for they hearthy words, but
they do them not.
- 2
and right, he ſhall live thereby.
33 And when this cometh to
zo Yet ye ſay, The way of the Lord is
not equal. O-ye houſe of Iſrael, I will it will come,) then ſhall they know
a prophet hath becn among them.
. . .
jndge you every one after his ways.
-

.*

21 “And it came to paſs in the twelfth
*

º

C. H. A. P. XXXIV.

.

. .

ear of our captivity, in the tenth month, 1 Badſhepherds reproved. 7. Their judg
H. the fifth day of the month, that one ment. I I God’s providence for his flock.
zo. The kingdom of Chriſt.
that had eſcaped out of Jeruſalem came
ND the word of the Lorecame untº
unto me, ſaying, The city is ſmitten,
• 22, Now the hand of the LoRD was
me, faying,
me in the evening afore he that was
2 Son of Inan, propheſy againſt the
eſcaped came, and had opened my mouth fhepherds of Iſrael, propheſy, and ſay un
until he came to me in the morning; to them, Thus §§ the Lord God unto
and my mouth was opened, and I was the ſhepherds; Wo be to the ſhepherds of
no more dumb.

Iſrael that do feed themſelves! ſhould not

-

23 Then the word of the Lord came the ſhepherds feed the flocks?
3. Ye eat the fat, and ye clothe you.
unto me, ſaying,
~-24: Son of man,
that inhabit thoſe with the wool, ye kill them that are fed:
waſtes of the land of Iſrael ſpeak, ſaying, but ye feed not the flock.
Abraham was one, and he inherited the
4. The diſeaſed have ye not ſtrength
land: but we are many; the land is given ened, neither have ye healed that which
us for inheritance.
was ſick, neither have ye bound up
25 Wherefore ſay unto them, Thus that which gºas broken, neither have ye
-

º

º

faith, the Lord GoD, Ye eat with the

rcught again that which was driven

blood, and lift up your eyes toward your away, neither have ye ſought that which

idgls, and ſhed blood; and ſhall ye poſ

was loſt; but with force and with cruel

feſs the land?

ty have ye ruled them.

-

5 And they were ſcattered becauſe there .
• 26, Yeſtand upon your ſword, ye work
abomination, and ye defile every one his is no ſhepherd; and they became meat to
neighbours's wife : and ſhall ye poſſeſs all the beaſts of the field when they were
the land?

ſcattered.
-

27 Say thou thus unto them, Thus

6 My ſheep wandered through all the

Rith the Lord, GoD, 4, I live, ſurely mountains, and upon ºvery high hill;
*

:::

*:

. .

yea

EZE
Egypt's fall by Babylon.
that is therein, by the hand of ſtrangers:
I the Lord have ſpoken it.

Ki E1.

.* *

The glory and

*

f

* C. H. A. P. XXXI.

ºf the

I A relation unto Pharaoh, 3 of the glory ºf
Aſſyria, Io and the fall thereof for pride,
alſo deſtroy the idols, and I will cauſe
18. The like deſtrušion of Egypt.
their images to ceaſe out of Noph; and A*. it came to paſs in the eleventh
ear, in the third month, in the firſt
there ſhall be no more a prince of the
land of Egypt: and I will put a fear in day of the month, that the word of the
the land of
t.
Lord came unto me, ſaying,
... 14 And I will make Pathros deſolate,
2 Son of man, ſpeakunto Pharaoh king
-

13 Thus faith the Lord God, I will

11

tº the
tº:

fºrth

-

#.

and will ſet fire in Zoan, and will exe of Egypt, and to his multitude, Whom

cute judgment in No.
art thou like in thy greatneſs?
15. And I will pour my fury upon Sin,
3 * Behold, the Aſſyrian was a cedar
the ſtrength of Egypt; and I will cut off in Lebanon with fair branches, and with
the multitude of No.
a ſhadowing ſhroud, and of an high ſta
16 And I will ſet fire in Egypt : Sin ture: and his top was among the thick
ſhall have great pain, and No ſhall be boughs.
rent aſunder, and Noph ſhall have di
4The waters made him great, the
ſtreſſes daily.
deep ſet him up on high with her rivers
17 The young men of Aven and of Pi running round about his plants, and ſent
beſeth ſhali fall by the ſword : and theſe out her little rivers unto all the trees of
the field.
cities ſhall go into captivity.
18 At Tehaphnehes alſo the day ſhall
5. Therefore his height was exalted 4
be darkened, when I ſhall break there bove all the trees of the field, and his
the yokes of Egypt; and the pomp of boughs were multiplied, and hisbranche;
her ſtrength ſhall ceaſe in her: as for her, became long becauſe of the multitude of
.
a cloud ſhall coverher, and her daughters waters when he ſhot forth.
6 All the fowls of heaven made their
ſhall go into captivity.
19 Thus will I execute judgments in ncſts in his boughs, and underhisbranches
Fgypt : and they ſhall know that I am did all the beaſts of the field bring forth
-

-

-

- -

-

º

the LoRD.

their young, and under his ſhadow dwelt

20 " And it came to paſs in the ele all great nations.
venth year, in the firſt month, in the ſe
; Thus was he fair in his greatneſs, in
ycnth day of the month, that the word of the length of his branches: for his root
the Lord came unto me, ſaying,
was by great waters.
-

21 Son of man, I have broken the arm

8. The cedars in the garden of God

of Pharaoh king of Egypt: and lo, it could not hide him: the fir-trees were
Hhall not be bound up to be healed, to not like his boughs, and the cheſnut-trees
ut a roller to bind it, to make it ſtrong were not like his branches; nor any tree
to hold the ſword.
in the garden of God was like unto him
1. Therefore thus faith the Lord God, in his beauty.
..
Behold, I am againſt Pharaoh king of E
9 I have made him fair by the multi
-

-

gypt, and will break his arms, the ſtrong,

tude of his branches: ſo that all the trees

and that which was broken: .and I will
cauſe the ſword to fall out of his hand.

of Eden that were in the garden of God,

23 And I will ſcatter the Egyptians a

10 * Therefore thus faith the Lord

envied him.

mong the nations, and will diſperſe them Gop, Becauſe thou haſt ſiſted up thy
through the countries.
ſelf in height, and he hath ſhot up his
24 And I will ſtrengthen the arms of top among the thick boughs, and his
-

the king of Babylon, and put my ſword
in his hand: but I will break Pharoah's

heart is lifted up in his height; . . .
11 I have therefore delivered him into

arms, and he ſhall groan before him with the hand of the mighty one of the hea:

the groanings of a deadly wounded man. then: he ſhall ſurely deal with him; I
2; But I will ſtrengthen the arms of have driven him out for his wickedneſs.
the king of Babylon, and the arms of
12 And ſtrangers, the terrible of the
Pharaoh ſhall fall down: and they ſhall nations have cut him off, and have lett
know that I am the Loko, when I ſhall him: upon the mountains, and in all the
put my ſword into the hand of the king vallies i. branches are fallen, and his
of Babylon, and he ſhall ſtretch it out boughs are broken by all the rivers ºf

upon the land of Egypt.

-

26 And I will ſcatter the Egyptians a
mong the nations, and diſperſe them a
- n:ong the countries, and they ſhall know
t;...t I am, ti's Lok D.

... .

. .

theiand; and all the people of the earth
are gone down from his ſhadow, and
have left him.

-

13 Upon his ruin ſhall all the fowls ºf
the heaven remain, and all the

bºº
of

;

–º4 lamentation fºr Egypt.
fall of Aſſyria.
Chap. xxxiſ.
of the field ſhall be upon his branches. 1and wherein thou ſwimmeſt, even to the
* 14 To the end that none of all the trees mountains; and the rivers ſhall be fuſl

by the waters exalt themſelves for their of thee.
7 And when I ſhall put thee out, I will
height, neither ſhoot up their top among
the thick boughs, neither their trees ſtand cover the heaven, and make the ſtars
up in their height, all that drink water: thereof dark; I will cover the ſun with
for they are all delivered unto death to the a cloud, and, the moon ſhall not give
*

nether parts of the earth in the midſt of

-

-

her light.

8 All the bright lights ef heaven will I

the children of men with them that go
down to the pit.
15 Thusſaith the Lord Gop, In the day
when he went down to the grave, I cauſed
a mourning: I covered the deep for him,
and I reſtrained the floods thereof, and
the great waters were ſtayed; and I cauſ
-

** *

make dark over thee, and ſet darkneſs

-

upon thy land, ſaith the Lord God.
9 I will alſo vex the hearts of many
people, when I ſhall bring thy deſtrućtion
among the nations, into the countries
which thou haſt not known.

ed Lebanon to mourn for him ; and all
the trees of the field fainted for him.

10 Yea, I will make many people a
mazed at thee, and their kings ſhall be

16 I made the nations to ſhake at the

horribly afraid for thee, when I ſhall

found of his fall, when I caſt him down brandiſh my ſword before them; and they
to hell with them that deſcend into the ſhall tremble at every moment; everyman

for his own life, in the day of thy fall.

pit; and all the trees of Eden, the choice
and beſt of Lebanon, all that drink water

11 For thus ſaith the Lord Gop, The

ſhall be comforted in the nether parts of ſword of the king of Babylon ſhall come
the earth.

upon thee.
12. By the ſwords of the mighty will I
17 They alſo went down into hell with
him unto then that be ſlain with the ſword; cauſe thy multitude to fall, the terrible of
and they that were his arm, that dwelt the nations all of them: and they ſhall
-

under his ſhadow in the midſt of the

ſpoil the pomp of Egypt, and all the mul

heathen.

titude thereof ſhall be deſtroyed.

18

13 I will deſtroy alſo all the beaſts

To whom art thou thus like in

lory and in greatneſs among the trees of thereof from beſides the great waters,

den? yet ſhalt thou be brought down

neither ſhall the foot of man trouble

with the trees of Eden unto the nether

them any more, nor the hoofs of beaſts

parts of the earth: thou ſhalt lie in the

trouble them.

midſt of the uncircumciſed with them that

14.Then will I make their waters deep,
Beſlain by the ſword. This is Pharaoh, and and cauſe their rivers to run like oil,
faith the Lord GoD.

all his multitude, faith the Lord God.
Al
C H. A. P. XXXII. ºf E
amentation for the fearful fall o
N D it
twe

-

15. When I ſhall make the land of Egypt
deſolate, and the country ſhall be deſtitute
of that whereof it was
when I ſhall

t.

3. ºft º:

year, in the twelfth month, in the ſmite all them that dwell therein, then
firſt day of the month, that the word of ſhall they know that I am the Lord.

the Lord came unto me, ſaying,

16 This is the lamentation wherewith

2 Son of man, take up a lamentation they ſhall lament her: the daughters of

fºr Pharaoh king of Egypt, and ſay unto the nations ſhall lament her: they ſhall
him, Thou art like a young lion of the lament for her; even for Egypt, and for
nations, and thou art as a whale in the all her multitude, ſaith the Lord God.

ſeas; and thou cameft forth with thy ri

****
º

s

º
º:

17 It came to paſs alſo in the twelfth
yers, and troubledſt the waters with thy year, in the fifteenth day of the month,
feet, and fouledſt their rivers.
that the word of the Lord came unto
3 Thus faith the Lord God, I will me, ſaying,
18 Son of man, wail for the multitude
therefore ſpread out my net over thee,
With a company of many people; and of Egypt, and caſt them down, even her,
and the daughters of the famous nations,
they ſhall bring thee up in my net.
, 4 Then § leave thee upon the land, unto the nether parts of the earth, with
I will caſt thee forth ". the open field, them that go down into the pit.
and will cauſe all the fowls of the heaven || 19 Whom doſt thou paſs in beauty?
to remain upon thee, and I will fill the go down, and be thou laid with the un
icircumciſed.
beaſts of the whole earth with thee.
2c They ſhall fall in the midſt of them
.s And I will lay thy fleſh upon the
Unountains, and fill the valleys with thy that are ſlain by the ſword: ſhe is deli
ºvered to the ſword: draw her and all her
height, r
* 6 I will alſo water with thy blood the multitudes.

-

-

;

-

* *

8

-

*

al. The

Alamentation fºr Egypt.
E ZEK.I.E.L. Ezekiel it admoniſhed ofhis duly,
- 21. The ſtrong among the mighty ſhall in the midſt of the umcircumciſed with
ſpeak to him out of the midſt of hell them that are ſlain with the ſword, eve:
with them that help him: they are gone Pharaoh and all his multitude, faith the
-i
- - - - down, they lie uncircumciſed, ſlain by Lord God.
the ſwerd.

C H A P.
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22 Asſhur is there and all her company: I By the duty of a watchman, 7 Ezekieli,
his graves are about him: all of them
admoniſhed of his duty. to Godſedth
ſlain, fallen by the ſword.
the juſtice of his ways.
... .
.
23. Whoſe graves are ſet in the fides of A GAIN the word of the Lord came
the pit, and her company is round about
unto me, ſaying,
; : . .
2 Sön of man, ſpeak to the children
her grave: all of them ſlain, fallen by the
ſword, which cauſed terror in the land of thy people, and ſay unte them, When
-

of the living.
I bring the ſwordupon a land, if the prº
. . 24. There is Elam and all her multitude ple of the land take a man of their coaſts,
round about her grave, all of them ſlain, and ſet him for their watchman: ,
3 if when he ſeeth the ſword come up
fallen by the fivord, which are gone down

uncircumciſed into the methcr parts of on the land, he blow the trumpet, and
the earth, which cauſed their terror in the warn the people;
land of the living; yet have they borne
4 Then whoſoever heareth the ſound
their ſhame with them that go down to of the trumpet, and taketh not warning;
if the ſword come, and take him away,
the pit.
25. They have ſet her a bed in the midſt his blood ſhall be upon his own head,
of the ſlain with all her multitude: her

5 He heard the ſound of the trumpet,

graves are round about him: all of them and took not warning; his blood ſhall
uncircumciſed,ſlain by the ſword: though be upon him. But ke that taketh warm
their terror was cauſed in the land of the ing ſhall deliver his ſoul.
6 But if the watchman ſee the ſword
living, yet have they borne their ſhame
with them that go down to the pit: he is come, and blow not the trumpet, and the
people be not warned: if the ſword come,
put in the midſt of then that he ſlain.
26 There is Meſhech, Tubal, and all and take any perſon from among them,
her multitude: her graves are round a
bout him: all of them uncircumciſed,

he is taken away in his iniquity, but
his blood will I require at the watch

ſlain by the ſword, though they cauſed man's hand.
7 * So thou, O ſon of man, I have ſet
their terror in the land of the living.
27 And they ſhall not lie with the theea watchman unto the houſe of Iſrael:
mighty that are fallen of the uncircum therefore thou ſhalt hear the word at my
ciſed, which are gone down to hell with mouth, and warn them from me. . ."
their weapons of war : and they have
8 When I ſay unto the wicked, Owick’
-**

laid their ſwords under their heads, but

ed man, thou ſhalt ſurely die; if tho,

their iniquitics ſhall be upon their bones, doſt not ſpeak to warn the wicked frºm
though they were the terror of the mighty his way, that wicked man ſhall die in his
in the land of the living.”
iniquity; but his blood will I require at
. . .. .
:28 Yea, thou ſhalt be broken in the thine hand. . . . .
9Nevertheleſs,ifthouwarmthewicked
midſt of the uncircumciſed, and ſhalt lie
with them that are flaiti with the ſword. of his way to turn from it; if he do nºt.
, 29. There is Edom, her kings and all turn from his way, he ſhall die in hisini
her princes, which with their might are quity; but thouhaft delivered thy ſoul.
-

baid by them that were ſlain by theſword:
they ſhall lie with the uncircumciſed, and

with them that go down to the pit.

13 * Therefore, Orthom ſon of many
k unto the houſe of Iſrael, Thus $g

peak, ſaying, If our tranſgreſſions and

3o There be the princes of the north, our fins be upon us; and we pine away in
all of them, and all the Zidonians, which them, how ſhould we then live? .

are gone down with the ſlain; with their 21, Say-unto them, Arklive, faith th:
terror they are aſhamed of their might; Lord God, thaxenopleaſurein the death
and they lie uncircumciſed with them that of the wicked; but that the wicked turn
beſlain by the ſword, and beartheirſhame from his way; and live: turnye, turnºye
with them that go down to the pit.
from your evil ** why willye die,
|
3: Pharaoh ſhall ſee them, and ſhall be O houſe of Iſrael? . . . . . . .
cemforted over all his multitude,” even
1. Therefore, thouſandſmańſayunº
Pharaoh and all his army ſlatn by the
ſword, faith the Lord GöD. "… º. º. . .

*:::::::::::::::::::::::::
neſs of the righteousºullinot deliºrhº
ºiºiº

: 32 For inave cauſed my terror in the in the day of his tranſgreſſion;
land of the living : and he ſhall be laid:
* .

..

5

*

fº
that
his wi
(# 3.

th: "

1: .

tº:
ºn I
it's

kº
*I.

The juſtice of God's ways.
Chap.
... Badſhepherds reproved.
thereby in the day that he turneth from they that are in the waſtes ſhall fall by
his wickedneſs; neither ſhall the righte the ſword, and him that is in the open.
ous be able to live for his righteouſneſs in field will I give to the beaſts to be de
the day that he finneth.

woured, and they that be in the forts and

- * * * * *:

... 13. When I ſhall ſay to the righteous, in the caves ſhall die of the peſtilence.
that he ſhall ſurely live; if he truſt to his

28 For I will lay the land moſt deſolate,

own righteouſneſs and commit, iniquity, and the pomp of her ſtrength ſhall ceaſe;
all his righteouſneſs ſhall not be remem and the mountains of Iſrael ſhall be deſo
bered; but for histiniquity that he hath late, that none ſhall paſs through.
wommitted he ſhall die for it, ,
29. Then ſhall they know that I am the
14 Again, when I ſay unto the wicked, LoRD, when I have laid the land moſt

Thou ſhalt ſurely die: if he turn from deſolate, becauſe of all their abomina
his fin, and do that which is lawful and tions which they have committed.
t.;
3o Alſo thou ſon of man, the children
15 If the wicked reſtore the pledge, of thy people ſtill are talking againſt thee
giveagain that he had robbed, walk in the by the walls and in the doors of the houſes,
ſtatutes of life without committing ini and ſpeak one to another, every one to
quity; he ſhall ſurely live, he ſhall not die. his brother, ſaying, Come, I pray you,
+

16. None of his ſins that he hath com and hear what is the word that cometh
hitted ſhall be mentioned unto him : he forth from the Lord.

31 And they come unto thee as the
bath done that which is lawful and right;
he ſhall ſurely, live.
people cometh, and they ſit before thee
17 Yet the children of thy people ſay, as my people, and they hearthy words,
The way of the Lord is not equal: but as but tº , y will not do them : for with their
mouth they ſhew much love, but their.
for them their way is not equal.
18. When the righteous turneth from heart goeth after their covetouſneſs.
his righteouſneſs, and committethiniqui 32 And lo, thou art unto them as a
very lovely ſong of one that hath a plea
ly, he ſhall even die thereby.
-

-

-

19 But if the wicked turn from his; ſant voice, and can play well on an in
wickedneſs, and do that which is lawful ſtrument: for they hearthy words, but
they them not.
eth
and right, he ſhall live thereby.

%

-

33 And when this cometh to paſs, (lo
not equal. O ye houſe of Iſrael, I will it will come,) then ſhall they
a prophet hath been among them.
. . .
jñdge you every one after his ways.
C H A P. XXXIV. .
.
2 : " And it came to paſs in the twelfth
** of our captivity, in the tenth month, 1 Bad ſºpherds reproved. 7 Theirjudg
n the fifth day of the month, that one
ment... i I God's providence for his floºk.
zo. The kingdom of Chriſt.
that had eſcaped out of Jeruſalem came
unto me, ſaying, The city is ſmitten.
ND the word of the lorecame untº
22, Now the hand of the Lord was
Ine, faying,
a Son of Inan, propheſy againſt the
upon me in the evening afore he that was
jº came, and had opened my mouth ſhepherds of Iſrael, propheſy, and ſay un
until he came to me in the morning ; to them, Thus faith the Lord God unto
and my mouth was opened, and I was the ſhepherds; Wo be to the ſhepherds of
20 Yet ye ſay, The way of the Lord is

Ro more dumb,

º. &

Iſrael that do feed themſelves! ſhould no
23 Then the word of the Loko came the ſhepherds feed the flocks?
-

-

Winto me, ſaying,

3. Ye eat the fat, and ye clothe you

• 24-Son of man, they that inhabit thoſe with the wool, ye kill them that are fed:
waſtes of the land of
fpeak, ſaying, but ye feed not the flock.

i.

Abraham was one, and he inherited the
4 The diſeaſed have ye not ſtrength
land: but we are many; the land is given ened, neither have ye healed that which
us for inheritance.
was ſick, neither have ye, bound up
25 Wherefore ſay unto them, Thus that which cºas broken, neither have ye
faith the Lord Goo, Ye eat with the brought .." that which was driven
blood, and lift up your eyes toward your away, neither have ye ſought that which

ºols, and ſhed blood; and ſhall ye poſ

was loſt; but with force and with cruel

feſs the land 2

ty have ye ruled them.

-

5 And they were ſcattered becauſe there
, 26.Yeſtand upon your ſword, ye work
abºmination, and yé defile every one his is no ſhepherd: and they became meat to
neighbours's wife; and ſhall ye poſſeſs all the bºaſts of the field when they were
the land?

ſcattered.

-

27 Say thou thus unto them, Thus

*ith the Lord God, A. I live, ſurely
1r ,

",

-

6 My ſheep wandered through all the
mountains, and upon ºvery high hill;
yea

God’s providencefor ºf fock.
E ZEKIEL.
The kingdom of Chriſt.
yea, my flock was ſcattered upon all the 2c * Therefore thus faith the Lord GoD
ce of the earth, and none did ſearch or unto them, Behold, I, even I, will judg:
between the fat cattle, and between the
ſeek after them.
7 * Therefore, ye ſhepherds, hear the lean cattle.
word of the LoRn.
11 Becauſeye have thruſt with fide and
8 As I live, faith the Lord God, ſurely with ſhoulder, and puſhed all thediſeaſed
becauſe my flock became a prey, and my with your horns, till ye have ſcattered
flock became meat to every beaſt of the them abroad;
field, becauſe there was no ſhepherd, nei
22 Therefore will Iſave my flock, and
ther did my ſhepherds ſearch for my they ſhall no more be a prey; and I will
flock, but the ſhepherds fed themſelves, judge between cattle and cattle.
and fed not my flock;
13 And I will ſet up one ſhepherd over
9 Therefore, O ye ſhepherds, hear the them, and he ſhall feed them, even my
word of the LoRD ;
ſervant David : , he ſhall feed them, and
1o Thus ſaith the Lord God, Behold, he ſhall be their ſhepherd.
24. And I the Lord will be their God,
I am againſt the ſhepherds: and I will re
quire my flock at their hand, and cauſe and my ſervant David a prince among
them to ceaſe from feeding the Rock; nei them : 1 the Lord have ſpoken it.
25 And I will make with them a co
ther ſhall the ſhepherds feed themſelves
any more : for I will deliver my flock venant of peace, and will cauſe the evil
from their mouth, that they may not be beaſts to ceaſe out of the land; and they
meat for them.

º
ſhill be

thatla

!, &

hitº,
ºtſ
inthet

ſhall dwell ſafely in the wilderneſs, and

11 * For thus ſaith the Lord God, Be ſleep in the woods.
hold, I, even I, willboth ſearch m ; ſheep, 26 And I will make them and the places
and ſeek them out.

round about my hilla bleſfing; andI will

12. As the ſhepherdſeeketh outhis flock cauſe the ſhower to come down in his
in the day that he is among his ſheep that. ſeaſon; there ſhall be ſhowers of bleſfing;
27 And the tree of the field ſhall yield
are ſcattered; ſo will I ſeek out my ſheep,
and will deliver them out of all places her fruit, and the earth ſhall yield her
where they have been ſcattered in the increaſe, and they ſhall be ſafe in their
land, and ſhall know that I avi the LORD,
cloudy
dark day.
13 And I will bring them out from the when I have broken the bands of their
people, and gather them from the coun
and delivered them out of the

...]

i.

tries, and will bring them to their own
land, and feed them upon the mountains
of Iſrael, by the rivers, and in all the in
habited places of the country.
14 I will feed them in a good paſture,
and upon the high mountains of Iſrael
Ihall their fold be: there ſhall they lie in
a good fold, and in a fat paſture ſhall
they feed upon the mountains of Iſrael.
1; I will feed my flock, and I will cauſe
them to lie down, faith the Lord God.
- 16 I will ſeek that which was loſt, and

and of thoſe that ſerved themſelves of
them.

28 And they ſhall no more bea prey to
the heathen, neither ſhall the beaſts of the

land devour them; but they ſhall dwell
ſafely, and none ſhall make them afraid.
º

29 And I will raiſe up for them a plant
of renown, and they ſhall be nomoregon
ſumed with hunger in the land, neither

bear the ſhame of the heathen any more.

jo Thus ſhall they know that I the
Lord their God am with them, and that

bring again that which was driven away, they, even the houſe of Iſrael, are my
and will bind up that which was broken, people, faith the Lord GoD.
and will ſtrengthen that which was ſick :
31 And ye my ſlock, the flock of my
but I will deſtroy the fat and the ſtrong; pañure are men, and I am your God,
faith the Lord God.
I will feed thcm with judgment.
C H A P. XXXV.
17 And as for you, O my flock, thus
faith the Lord God, Behold, I judge Thejudgment ºf mount Seir fºr their bairrd
º

between cattle and cattle, between the
rams and the he-goats.

of Iſrael.

M Oreover, the word of the Lord came
unto me, ſaying,

18 Sermeth it a ſmall thing unto you to
have eaten up the good paſture, but ye
2 Son ofman, ſet thyfaceagainſtmount
muſt tread down with your feet the refi Seir and propheſy againſt it,
3 And ſay unto it, Thus faith the Lord
due of your paſtures ; and to have drunk
of the deep waters, but ye muſt foul the God, Behold, O mount Seir, I am 4:
reſidue with your feet?
gainſt thee, and I will ſtretch out minº
19, And as for my flock, they eat that hand againſt thee, and I will make theº
which ye have trodden with your feet, and moſt dº ſolate.
they drink that which ye have fouled with
4 I will lay thy cities waſte, and
yclir feet.

}:

ſº

The judgment of mount Seir.

Chap. xxxvi.

Iſrael revenged and comforted.

ſhall be deſolate, and thou ſhalt know on every fide, that ye might be a poſſeſ.
that I am the Lord.
ſion unto the reſidue of the heathen, and
5 Becauſe thou haſt had a
ual yeare taken up in the lips of talkers, and

hatred, and haſt ſhed the blood of the chil
dren of Iſrael, by the force of the ſword,
in the time of their calamity, in the time
that their iniquity had an end :
6 Therefore, as I live, faith the Lord
God, I will prepare thee unto blood, and

are an infamy of the people:
4 Therefore, ye mountains of Iſrael,
hear the word of the Lord Gon, Thus
ſaith the Lord God to the mountains and

to the hills, to the rivers and to the val
leys, to the deſolate waſtes, and to the
blood ſhall purſue thee: fith thou haſt not cities that are forſaken, which became a

hated blood, even blood ſhall purſue thee.
7 Thus will I make mount Seir moſt

|.

and deriſion to the reſidue of the

eathen that are round about ;
5 Therefore thus faith the Lord GoD,

deſolate, and cut off from it him that
paſſeth out, and him that returneth.
Surely in the fire of my jealouſy have I
8 And I will fill his mountains with his ſpoken againſt the refidue of the heathen,

ſlain men; in thy hills, and in thy valleys, and againſt all Idumea, which have ap
and in all thy rivers ſhall they fall that pointed my land into their poſſeffion, with
the joy of all their heart, with deſpiteful
9 I will make thee perpetual deſolations, minds, to caſt it out for a prey.
6 Propheſy therefore concerning the
and thy eities ſhall not return : and ye
ſhall know that I am the Lord.
land of Iſrael, and ſay unto the moun
are ſlain with the ſword.

Io Becauſe thou haſt ſaid, theſe two tains and to the hills, to the rivers and to
the valleys, Thus faith the Lord God,

nations and theſe two countries ſhall be

mine, and we will poſſeſs it, whereas the Behold, I have ſpoken in my jealouſy and
Lord was there;
in my fury, becauſe ye have berne the
11 Therefore, as I live, ſaith the Lord ſhame of the heathen :

,

7 Therefore thus faith the Lord God,
God, I will even do according to thine
anger, and according to thine envy which I have lifted up mine hand, Surely the
thou haft uſed out of thy hatred againſt heathen that are about you, they ſhall
them ; and I will make myſelf known a bear their ſhame.
8 But ye, O mountains of Iſrael, ye
mongſt them, when I have judged thee.
12 And thou ſhalt know th. am the ſhall ſhootforth your branches, and yield
LoRD, and that I have heard all thy blaſ your fruit to my people of Iſrael: for they
phemies which thou haſt ſpoken againſt are at hand to come.
the mountains of Iſrael, ſaying, They 9 Forbehold, Iam for you, and I will turn
are laid deſolate, they are given us to unto you, and ye ſhall be tilled and ſown:
conſume.
1o And I will multiply men upon you,
13 Thus, with your mouth ye have all the houſe of Iſrael, even all of it: and
boaſted againſt me, and have multiplied the cities ſhall be inhabited, and the
your words againſt me: I have heard them. waſtes ſhall be builded :
14 Thus faith the Lord GoD, When
11 And I will multiply upon you man
the whole earth rejoiceth, I will make and beaſt; and they ſhall increaſe and
thee deſolztc.
bring fruit: and I will ſettle, you after
15. As thou didſt rejoice at the inhe your old eſtates, and will do better unto
ritance of the houſe of Iſrael, becauſe it youthan at yeur beginnings: and ye ſhall
-

was deſolate, ſo will I do unto thee; thou know that I am the Lord.
12 Yea, I will cauſe men to walk upon
ſhalt be deſolate, O mount Seir, and all

Idumea, even all of it: and they ſhall you, even my people 1ſrael; and they ſhall
know that I am the Lord.
poſſeſs thee, and thou ſhalt be their inhe
C. H. A. P.
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-

ritance, and thou ſhalt no more hence

1 The land of Iſrael is comforted by the hea forth bereave them of men.
13 Thus faith the Lord God, Becauſe
then’s deſtruction, 8 and God’s blºſing.
A*.* thou ſon of man, propheſy un they ſay unto you, Thou land devoureſt
to the mountains of Iſrael, and ſay, up men, and haſt bereaved thy nations;
Ye mountains of Iſrael, hear the word

14 Therefore thou ſhalt devour men no

more, neither bereave thy nations any

of the Lord :

2. Thus faith the Lord God, Becauſe more, faith the Lord God.

15 Neither will I cauſe men to hear in
the enemy hath ſaid againſt you, *ha,
even the ancient high places are ours in thee the ſhame of the heathen any more,
neither ſhalt thou bear the reproach of the
poſſeſſion :
-

3 Therefore propheſy, and ſay, Thus people any more, neither ſhalt thou cauſe
ſaith the Lord God, Becauſe they have thy nations to fall any more, ſaith the
made you deſolate, and ſwallowed you up Lord Gop.
Yy
16 More
-

-

Sin the cauſe of Iſrael’s rejedion. E Z E KIE L.

By the reſurre&ion ºf dry ºne,

16 T Moreover, the word of the Lord

31 Then ſhall ye remember your own
came unto me, ſaying,
vil ways, and your doings that were nºt
17 Son of man, when the houſe of Iſ. good, and ſhall loathe yourſelves in yor
rael dwelt in their own land, they defiled own ſight for your iniquities and for you!

it by their own way and by their doings:
their way was before me as the unclean
neſs of a removed woman.

abominations.

32. Not for your ſakes do I this, faith

the Lord God, be it known unto you:

18 Wherefore I poured my fury, upon be aſhamed and confounded for your own
had ſhed ways, O houſe of Iſrael.
33 Thus faith the Lord GoD, Intheda;
upon the land, and for their idols where
with they had polluted it :
that I ſhall have cleanſed you from all you;
19 And I ſcattered them among the iniquities, I will alſo cauſe you to dwell in
beathen, and they were diſperſed through the cities, and the waſtes ſhallbe builded.
34 And the deſolate land ſhall be till
the countries: according to their way and
according to their doings I judged them. ed, whereas it lay deſolate in the fight of
20 And when they entered unto the all that paſſed by.
heathen, whither they went, they profaned
35 And they ſhall ſay, This land that was
my holy name, when they ſaid to them, deſolate is become like the garden of Eden;
#. are the people of the Lord, and and the waſte and deſolate and ruined ci
ties are become fenced, and are inhabited.
are gone forth out of his land.
36 Then the heathen that are left round
21. But I had pity for mine holy name,
which the houſe .# Iſrael had profaned about you ſhall know that I the Lord
among the heathen, whither they went. build the ruined places, and plant that
22 Therefore ſay unto the houſe of Iſ that was deſolate: I the Load have ſpo

them for the blood that

§

rael, Thus faith the Lord GoD, I do not ken it, and I will do it.

this for your ſakes, O houſe of Iſrael,

37. Thus faith the Lord God, I will yet
but for mine holy name's ſake, which for this be enquired of by the houſe of
ye have profaned among the heathen, Ifrael, to do it for them; I will increaſe
whither ye went.

them with men like a flock.

38 As the holy flock, as the flock of Je
23 And I will ſančtify my great name,
which was profaned among the heathen, rufalem in her ſolemn feaſt; ſo ſhall the
which ye have profaned in the midſt of waſte cities be filled with flocks of men:
them; and the heathen ſhall know that and they ſhall know that I am the Lorp.
I am the Lord, faith the Lord God,

C H A P.
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when I ſhall be ſanctified in you before 1. By the reſurre&ion of dry bones, 11 the
their eves.
dead hope of Iſrael is revived. 21 Tee
24 For I will take you from among
promiſes of Chriſt's kingdom.
the heathem, and gather you out of all THE hand of the Lord was upon me,
countries, and will bring you into your
and carried me outin the ſpirit of the
own land.

LoRD, and ſet me down in the midſt of

25 Then will I ſprinkle clean water
upon you, and ye ſhall be clean ; from
all your filthineſs, and from all your idols
will I cleanſe you.
26 A new heart alſo will I give you,
and a new ſpirit will I put within you :

the valley which was full of bones,
2 And cauſed me to paſs by them
round about ; and behold, there siere

very many in the open valley; and lo;
they were very dry.

3 And he ſaid unto me, Son of man,
and I will take away the ſtony heart can theſe bones live? And I anſwered, O
out of your fleſh, and I will give you an Lord GoD, thou knoweſt.
beart of fleſh.

4. Again he ſaid unto me, Propheſy upon
27 And I will put my ſpirit within you, theſe bones, and ſay unto them, O ye dry
and cauſe you to walk in my ſtatutes, and bones, hear the word of the LoRp.
5 Thus faith the Lord GoD untotheſe
ye ſhall keep my judgments, and do them.
28 And ye ſhall dwell in the land that bones, Behold, I will cauſe breath to en
I gave to your fathers; and ye ſhall be ter into you, and ye ſhall live.
6 And I will lay ſinews upon you, and
my people, and I will be your God.
29 I will alſo ſave you from all your will bring up fleſh upon you, and cover
uncleanneſſes : and I will call for the you with ſkin, and put breath in you :
corn, and will increaſe it, and lay no fa and je ſhall live, and ye ſhall know tha.
mine upon

}.

3o And I will multiply the fruit of the

I am the Lord.

7 So I propheſied as I was commanded.

tree, and the increaſe of the field, that and as I propheſied there was a noiſe, ar

ye ſhall receive no more reproach of fa behold, a ſhaking, and the boºts cans
Raine among the heathen
together, boue to his bons,
* Ara

the dead&ope of Iſrael is revived. Chap. xxxviii. The promiſe ofChriſ'skingdom.
8 And when I beheld, lo, the finews gather them on every fide, and bring
and the fleſh came up upon them, and them into their own land :
the ſkin covered them above : but there
was no breath in them.

22 And I will make them one nation

breath, and breathe upon theſe ſlain,
- that they may live.
1o So I propheſied as he commanded

in the land upon the mountains of Iſrael;
and one king ſhall be king to them all:
and they ſhall be no more two nations,
neither ſhall they be divided into two
kingdoms any more at all:
23 Neither ſhall they defile themſelves
any more with their idols, nor with
their deteſtable things, nor with any of

me, and the breath came into them, and

their tranſgreſſions: but I will ſave them

9 Then ſaid he unto me, Propheſy unto
the wind, propheſy, ſon of man, and
ſay to the wind, Thus faith the Lord
God, Come from the four winds, O

they lived, and ſtood up upon their feet out of all their dwelling places wherein
they have finned, and will cleanſe them :
an exceeding great army.
11 * Then he ſaid unto me, Son of ſo ſhall they be my people, and I will be
man, theſe bones are the whole houſe of their God.
º

Iſrael: behold, they ſay, Our bones are
24 And David my ſervant ſhall be king
dried, and our hope is loſt; we are cut over them; and they all ſhall have one
off for our parts.
ſhepherd: they ſhall alſo walk in my
12. Therefore propheſy, and ſay unto judgments, . obſerve my ſtatutes and
them, Thus faith the Lord God, Behold,

do them.

25 And they ſhall dwell in the land
O my people, I will open your graves,
and cauſe you to come up out of your that I have given unto Jacob Iny ſervant,
graves, and bring you into the land of wherein }. fathers have dwelt; and
Iſrael.
they ſhall dwell therein, even they and
13 And ye ſhall know that I am the their children, and their children’s chil
Lord, when I have opened your graves, dren for ever; and my ſervant David
O my people, and brought you up out ſhall be their prince for ever.
of your graves.

26 Moreover, I will make a covenant

14 And ſhall put my ſpirit in you, of peace with them ; it ſhall be an ever
and ye ſhall live, and I ſhall place you in laſting covenant with them : and I will
your own land: then ſhall ye know that place them, and multiply them, and will
the Load have ſpoken it, and perform ſet my ſanétuary in the midſt of them
ed it, faith the Lord.

15

for evermore.

The word of the Lok D came a

27 My tabernacle alſo ſhall be with
them : yea, I will be their God, and they
16 Moreover, thou ſon of man, take ſhall be my people.
28 And the heathen ſhall know that I
thee one ſtick, and write upon it, For
Judah, and for the children of Iſrael his the Lord do ſanétify Iſrael, when my
companions. Then take another ſtick, ſanctuary ſhall be in the knidſt of them
and write upon it, For Joſeph, the ſtick for evermore.
C H A P. XXXVIII.
of Ephraim, and for all the houſe of Iſ
rael his companions:
1 The army, 8 and malice of Gog. 14 God’t
17 And join them one to another into
judgment againſt him.
ND the word of the Lord came un
one ſtick; and they ſhall become one in
thine hand.
to me, ſaying,
18 And when the children of thy people
a Son of man, ſet thy face againſt
ſhall ſpeak unto thee, ſaying, Wilt thou Gog, the land of Magog, the chie prince
not ſhew us what thou meaneſ by theſe ? of Meſhech and Tubal, and propheſy
19 Say unto them, Thus faith the againſt him,
Lord God, Behold, I will take the ſtick
3 And ſay, Thus ſaith the Lord Gop,
of Joſeph, which is in the hand of E Behold, I am againſt thee, O Gog, the
hraim, and the tribes of Iſrael his fel chief prince of Meſhech and Tubal.
ows, and will put them with him, even
4.And I will turn thee back, and put
with the ſtick ºf Judah, and make them hooks into thy jaws, , and I will bring
one ſtick, and they ſhall be one in mine thee forth, and all thine army, horſes

gain unto me, ſaying,

hand.

and horſemen, all of them clothed with

2 o And the ſticks whereon thou writeſt
ſhall be in thine hand before their eyes.

all ſorts of armour, even a great company

with bucklers and ſhields, all of them
2 : " And ſay unto them, Thus faith handling ſwords:
the Lord God, Behold, I will take the
5 Perſia, Ethiopia, and Lybia with them;
children of Iſrael from among the hea all of them with ſhield and helmet:
6 Gomer, and all his bands; the houſe
hea whither they be gone, and will

Yy 2

The army, and malice of Gog,

E Z E K.I.E.L.

God's judgment againſ him,

of Togarmah of the north quarters, and time, when Gog ſhall come againſt the
all his bands; and many people with thee. land of Iſrael, faith the Lord God, that
7 Be thou prepared, and prepare for my fury ſhall conic up in my face.
19 For in my jealouſy, and in the fir:
thyſelf, thou and all thy company that
are aſſembled unto thee, and be thou a of my wrath have I ſpoken, Surely in
that day there ſhall be a great ſhaking in
guard unto them.
8 After many days thou ſhalt be viſit the land of Iſrael;
20 So that the fiſhes of the ſea, and
ed: in the latter years thou ſhalt come
into the land that is brought back from the fowls of the heaven, and the beaſts
the ſword, and is gathered out of many of the field, and all creeping things that
people, againſt the mountains of Iſrael, creep upon the earth, and all the men
which have been always waſte : but it is that are upon the face of the earth, ſhall
broughtforth out of the nations, and they ſhake at Iny preſence, and the mountains
ſhall dwell ſafely all of them.
ſhall be thrown down, and the ſteep
9 Thou ſhalt aſcend and come like a places ſhall fall, and every wall ſhall fall
ſtorm, thou ſhalt be like a cloud to cover to the ground.
the land, thou and all thy bands, and
21 And I will call for a ſword againſt
many people with thee.
him throughout all my mountains, faith
Io Thus ſaith the Lord GoD, It ſhall the Lord GoD : every man's ſword ſhall
alſo come to paſs, that at the ſame time be againſt his brother.
ſhall things come intothy mind, and thou
22. And I will plead againſt him with
ſhalt think an evil thought.
peſtilence and with blood: and I will
11 And thou ſhalt ſay, I will go up to rain upon him, and upon his bands, and
the land of unwalled villages: I will go upon the many people that are with him,
to them that are at reſt, that dwell ſafely, an overflowing rain, and greathail-ſtones,
all of them dwelling witheut walls, and fire and brimſtone.
having neither bars nor gates,
23. Thus will I magnify myſelf, and
12 To take a ſpoil, and take a prey; ſanctify myſelf; and I will be known in
to turn thine hand upon the deſolate the eyes of many nations, and they ſhall
-

**-

places that are now inhabited, and upon

know that I am the Lord.

C H A P. XXXIX.
the people that are gathered out of the
nations, which have gotten cattle and I God’s judgment upon Gog. 8 Iſrael's vic
goods, that dwell in the midſt of the land.
tory. 17 The feaſt of the fºwls.
13 Sheba and Dedan, and the merchants Tºjº thou ſon of man, propheſy
of Tarſhiſh, with all the young lions there
againſt Gog, and ſay, Thus faith

of, ſhall ſay unto thee, Art thou come to the Lord God, Behold, I am againſt

take a ſpoil? haſt thougathered thy com thee, O Gog, the chief prince of Me

pany to take a prey? to carry away ſilver

ſhech and Tubal :

2 And I will turn thee back, and
and gold, to take away cattle and goods,
to take a great ſpoil?
leave but the fixth part of thee, and will
14 Therefore, ſon of man, prophe cauſe thee to come up from the north
fy and ſay unto Gog, Thus faith the parts, and will bring thee upon the

*:::

Lord GoD, In t

when my peo
§.
ſhalt thou

mountains of Iſrael: ,
3 And I will ſmite thy bow out of thy
left hand, and will cauſe thine arrows to

15 And thou ſhalt come from thy
place out of the north parts, thou, and
many people with thee, all of them riding
upon horſes, a great company, and a
mighty ..".
16 And thou ſhalt come up againſt my

fall out of thy right hand.
4 Thou ſhalt fall upon the mountains
of Iſrael, thou and all thy bands, and
the people that is with thee: I will give
thee unto the ravenous birds of every

ple of Iſrael dwelleth
not know it *

ſort, and to the beaſts of the field to be

people of Iſrael, as a cloud to cover the devoured.
: it ſhall be in the latter days, and
5 Thou ſhalt fall º the open field -

tº:

*

-

I will bring thee againſt my land, that for I have ſpoken it, faith the Lord God
the heatben may know me, when I ſhall 6 And I will ſend a fire on Magog
be ſanétified in thee, O Gog, before and among them that dwell careleſly 1.
their eyes.
the iſles: and they ſhall know that I am
17 Thus faith the Lord God, Art thou the Lord.
he of whom I have ſpoken in old time b
7 So will I make my holy name know
my ſervants the prophets of Iſrael, whic in the midſt of my people Iſrael, and I wº
ropheſied in thoſe days many years, that not let them pollute my holy name arº
more : and the heathen ſhall know that
f. bring thee againſt them?
18 And it halleome to paſs at the ſame am the Lord, the Holy One in Iſrael.
8 * B:-

-

Chap. xl.

Iſrael’s vićtory over Gog.

Exckiel's ºfton.

8 * Behold, it is come, and it is dome, men, and with all men of war, faith the

faith the Lord God; this is the day Lord God.
whereof I have ſpoken.
2 : And I will ſet my glory among the
9 And they that dwell in the cities of heathen, and all the heathen ſhall ſee my
Iſrael ſhall go forth, and ſhall ſet on fire judgment that I have executed, and my
and burn the weapons, both the ſhields hand that I have laid upon them.
22 So the houſe of Iſrael ſhall know
and the bucklers, the bows and the ar
rows, and the hand-ſtaves and the that I am the Lord their God from that

#.

and they ſhall burn them with day and forward.
23 And the heathen ſhall know that
e ſeven years:
-

Io So that they ſhall take no wood ont

the houſe of Iſrael went into captivity

º

treſpaſ
of the field, neither cut down any out of for their iniquity: becauſe
the foreſts; for they ſhall burn the wea ed againſt me, therefore hid my face
pons with fire: and they ſhall ſpoil thoſe from them, and gave them into the hand
that
them, and rob thoſe that rob of their enemies: ſo fell they all by the

ſºlº

bed them, ſaith the Lord God.

ſword.

11 And it ſhall come to paſs in that

24 According to their uncleanneſs,
day, that I will give unto Gog a place and according to their tranſgreſſions
there of graves in Iſrael, the valley of have I done unto them, and hid my
the paſſengers on the eaſt of the ſea; and face from them.

it ſhall ſtop the noſes of the paſſengers:

25 Therefore thus faith the Lord God,

and there ſhall they bury Gog, and all Now will I bring again the captivity of
his multitude : and they ſhall call it, Jacob, and have mercy upon the whole
houſe of Iſrael, and will be jealous for
The valley of Hamon-gog.
11 And ſeven months ſhall the houſe my holy name:
of Iſrael be burying of them, that they 26 After that they have borne their
may cleanſe the i.
ſhame, and all their treſpaſſes whereby
13 Yea, all the people of the land ſhall they have treſpaſſed againſt me, when
bury them : and it ſhall be to them a re they dwelt ſafely in their land, and none
nown, the day that I ſhall be glorified, made them afraid.
ſaith the Lord God.
27 When I have brought them again
14 And they ſhall fever out men of from the people, and gathered them out
continual employment, paffing through of their enemies lands, and am ſanétified
the land to bury with the paſſengers in them in the ſight of many nations;
thoſe that remain upon the face of the
28 Then ſhall they know that I am the
-

earth to cleanſe it: after the end of ſeven Lord their God, which cauſed them to
months ſhall they ſearch.
be led into captivity among the heathen:

13 And the paſſengers that paſs through but I have gathered them unto their own

the land, when any feeth a man’s bone, land, and have left none of them any
then ſhall he ſet up a ſign by it, till the more there.
buriers have buried it in the valley of 29 Neither will I hide my face any
Hamon-gog.
more from them: for I have poured out
16 And alſo the name of the city ſhall my Spirit upon the houſe of Iſrael, faith

be Hamonah. Thus ſhall they cleanſe

the Lord God.

the land.
C H A P. XL.
17 And thou ſon of man, Thus faith 1 The time, manner, and end of Ezekiel's

the Lord Gop, Speak unto every feather

ºfton. 6 The deſcription of the temple.

ed fowl, and to every beaſt of the field;

N the five and twentieth year of our
captivity, in the beginning of the year, -

Aſſemble yourſelves, and come; gather

yourſelves on every fide to my ſacrifice in the tenth day of the month, in the four.
that I do ſacrifice for you, even a great teenth year after that the city was ſmit
ſacrifice upon the mountains of Iſrael, ten, in the ſelf-ſame day the hand of
that ye may eat fleſh and drink blood.
the Lord was upon me, and brought
18 Ye ſhall eat the fleſh of the mighty, me thither.
2 In the viſions of God brought he me
and drink the blood of the princes of
the earth, of rams, of lambs, and of into the land of Iſrael, and ſet me upon a
goats, of bullocks, all of them fatlings very high mountain, by which was as
of Baſhan.
the frame of a city on the ſouth.
3 And he brought me thither, and be
19 And ye ſhall eat fat till ye be full,
and drink blood till ye be drunken, of my hold, there was a man whoſe appearance
ſacrifice which I have ſacrificed for you. was like the appearance of braſs, with a
30 Thus ye ſhall be filled at my table line of flax in his hand, and a meaſuring
in the gate.
with horſes and chariots, with mighty reed: and he

*

Y 3

4 And

Ezekiel's deſcription

E Z E K I E L.

of the temple.

4 And the man ſaid unto me, Son of round about ; thirty chambers were upcº
man, behold with thine eyes, and hear the pavement.

with thine ears, and ſet thine heart upon

18 And the pavement by the ſide of
thc gates over againſt the length of the
tent that I might ſhew them unto thee art gates was the lower pavement.
19 Then he meaſured the breadth
thou brought hither: declare all that thou
feeſt to the houſe of Iſrael.
from the forefront of the lower gate
5 And behold, a wall on the outſide unto the forefront of the inner court
all that I ſhall ſhew thee: for to the in

of the houſe round about, and in the

without, an hundred cubits eaſtward

man’s hand a meaſuring reed of fix cu
bits long, by the cubit, and an hand

and northward.

zo And the gate of the outward court

breadth: ſo he meaſured the breadth of that looked toward the north, he mea

the building, one reed; and the height, ſured the length thereof and the breadth
one reed.

*

6 * Then came he unto the gate
which looketh toward the eaſt, and went
up the ſtairs thereof, and meaſured the
of the gate, which was one
reed broad; and the other threſhold of

...

thereof.
21 And the little chambers thereof wer:

three on this ſide, and three on that fide:

and the poſts thereof and the arches there
of were after the meaſure of the firſt gate:
the length thereof was fifty cubits, and
the breadth five and twenty cubits.

the gate, which was one reed broad.
22 And their windows, and their at
7 And every little chamber was one reed
long, and one reed broad; and between ches, and their palm-trees, were after
the little chambers were five cubits: and the meaſure of the gate that looketh to
the threſhold of the gate, by the porch wards the eaſt; and they went up unto
of the gate within, agas one reed.
it by ſeven ſteps; and the arches thereof
8 He meaſured alſo the porch of the were before them.
23 And the gate of the inner court waſ
gate within, one reed.
9 Then meaſured he the porch of the over againſt the gate toward the north,

gate, eight cubits ; and the poſts thereof

and toward the eaſt : and he meaſured

two cubits ; and the porch of the gate from gate to gate an hundred cubits,
was inward.
24. After that he brought me toward
io And the little chambers of the gate the ſouth, and behold, a gate toward the
eaſtward ºvere three on this ſide, and fouth : and he meaſured the poſts there
three on that ſide ; they three ºvere of of, and the arches thereof according to
one meaſure : and the poſts had onc theſe meaſures.
ineaſure on this fide, and on that fide.
2 : And there were windows in it, and
11 And he meaſured the breadth of the in the arches thereof round about, like

entry of the gate, ten cubits; and the thoſe windows: the length was fifty cu
bits, and the breadth five and twenty
length of the gate, thirteen cubits.
12 The ſpace alſo before the little cubits.
chambers was one cubit on this ſide, and
26 And there were ſeven ſteps to go up
the ſpace was one cubit on that ſide : to it, and the arches thereof ºvere before
and the little chambers were ſix cubits
on this ſide, and fix cubits on that ſide.

them: and it had palm-trees, one on this

º

fide, and another on that fide upon the

13. He meaſured then the gate from poſts thereof.
the roof of one little chamber to the roof
27 And there was a gate in the inner
of another: the breadth was five and court toward the ſouth; and he meaſured
twenty cubits, door againſt door.
from gate to gate toward the ſouth an
14 He made alſo poſts, of threeſcore hundred cubits.
cubits, even unto the poſt of the court
28 Aud he brought me to the innercourt
round about the gate.

by the ſouth gate: and he meaſured the

1s And from the face of the gate of ſouth gate according to theſe meaſures;
the entrance unto the face of the porch
29 And the little chambers thereof, and
of the inner gate ºvere fifty cubits.
the poſts thereof, and the arches thereof
16 And there were narrow windows to according to theſe meaſures: and there
the little chambers, and to their poſts were windows in it, and in the arches
within the gate round about, and like thereof round about: it was fifty cubits
wiſe to the arches : and windows ºvere long, and five and twenty cubits broad.
round about inward: and upon each poſt
were palm-trees.

17 Then brought he me into the out
ward court, and Io, there were chambers,

3o And the arches round about were

five and twenty cubits long, and five
cubits broad.

31 And the arches thereof ºver to:

and a pavement made for the court ward the utter court; and palm-trºts
4trº

*

The ºuilding, and
Chap. xh.
chambers of the temple:
45 And he ſaid unto me, This cham
were upon the poſts thereof: and the
ber whoſe proſpect is toward the ſouth,
going up to it had eight ſteps.
32 And he hrought me into the inner is for the prieſts the keepers of the charge
eourt toward the eaſt: and he meaſured

of the houſe.

the gate according to theſe meaſures.

46And the chamber whoſe proſpect is
toward the north, is for the prieſts the
and the poſts thereof, and the arches keepers of the charge of the altar. Theſe
thereof were according to theſe meaſures: are the ſons of Zadok among the ſons of
33 And the little chambers thereof,

and there were windows therein, and in Levi, which come near to the Lord to
the arches thereof round about: it was

miniſter unto him.

fifty cubits long, and five and twenty

47 So he meaſured the court, an hun
dred cubits long, and an hundred cubits

Cubits broad.

34 And the arches thereof were to broad, four ſquare; and the altar that
ward the outer court; and palm-trees was before the houſe.
were upon the poſts thereof on this ſide,
48 And he brought me to the poreh of
and on that fide: and the going up to it the houſe, and meaſured each poſt of the
porch, five cubits on this fide, and five
bad eight ſteps.
35 And he brought me to the north cubits on that fide; and the breadth of

gate, and meaſured it according to theſe

the gate was three cubits on this fide,

meaſures :

and three cubits on that ſide.

36 The little chambers thereof, the

49 The length of the porch was twenty

poſts thereof, and the arches thereof, cubits, and the breadth eleven cubits:
and the windows to it round about: the and he brought me by the ſteps whereby
length was fifty cubits, and the breadth they went up to it: and there were pillars
by the poſts, one on this ſide, and an
five and twenty cubits.
37 And the poſts thereof were toward other on that ſide.
the utter court; and palm-trees were

C H A P.
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upon the poſts thereof on this fide, and The meaſures, parts, chambers, and orna
ments of the temple.
on that fide : and the going up to it had
AF.". he brought me to the tem
eight ſteps.
ple, and meaſured the poſts, ſix cu
38 And the chambers and the entries
thereof were by the poſts of the gates, bits broad on the one fide, and ſix cu
bits broad on the other fide, which was
where they º the burnt-offering.
39 And in the porch of the gate ºvere the breadth of the tabernacle.
two tables on this ſide, and two tables

2 And the breadth of the door was ten

on that ſide, to ſlay thereon the burnt cubits ; and the ſides of the door avere
and the fin-offering, and the five cubits on the one ſide, and five cu
bits on the other ſide: and he meaſured
treſpaſs-offering.
40 And at the fide without, as one the length thereof, forty cubits; and the
goeth up to the entry of the north gate, breadth, twenty cubits.
tvere two tables; and on the other fide,
3 Then went he inward, and meaſured
which swas at the porch of the gate, the poſt of the door, two cubits; and

.

º
e

º

were two tables.

the door, fix cubits; and the breadth of
- 41 Four tables were on this fide, and the door, ſeven cubits.

4 So he meaſured the length thereof,
four tables on that fide, by the fide of
the gate; eight tables, whereupon they twenty cubits; and the breadth twenty
cubits before the temple. And he ſaid
flew their ſacrifices.
: 42 And the four tables were of hewn unto me, This is the moſt holy place.
5. After he meaſured the wall of the
ſtone for the burnt-offering, of a cubit
and an half long, and a cubit and an houſe, fix cubits; and the breadth of
half broad, and one cubit high : where every fide-chamber, four cubits, round
upon alſo they laid the inſtruments about the houſe on every fide.
wherewith they ſlew the burnt-offering . 6 And the fide-chambers were three,
and the ſacrifice.

one over another, and thirty in order:

and they entered into the wall which was
broad, faſtened round about: and upon of the houſe for the fide-chambers round
the tables was the fleſh of the offering. : about, that they might have hold, but they
44 And without the inner gate were had not hold in the wall of the houſe.
7 And there was an enlarging and a
the chambers of the ſingers in the inner
court, which was at the fide of the north winding about ſtill upward to the ſide
gate; and their proſpect was toward the chambers: for the winding about of the
ſouth : one at the ſide of the eaſt gate, houſe went ſtill upward round about the
Aaving the proſpect toward the north.
houſe : therefore the breadth of the
Yy 4
houſ;
43 And within were hooks, an hand

z

-

-

The meaſures, parts,
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honſe evas /till upward, and ſo increaſed

and prieſts chamberſ.

22 The altar of wood was three cubits

from the loweſt chamber to the higheſt by high, and the length thereof two cubits:
the midſt.
and the corners thereof, and the length
2 I ſaw alſo the height of the houſe round thereof, and the walls thereof were of
about; the foundations of the fide-cham wood.

bers were a full reed of ſix great cubits.
9. The thickneſs of the wall which

And he ſaid unto me, This is

the table that is before the Lord.

23 And the temple and the ſanétuary

was for the ſide-chamber without, was had two doors.
24 And the doors had two leaves
-

five cubits: and that which was left, was

the place of the fide-chambers that were apiece, two turning leaves; two leaves
within.

-

or the one door, and two leaves for the

Io And between the chambers was the other door.

wideneſs of twenty cubits round about
the houſe on every ſide.
11 And the doors of the fide-chambers

25 And there were made on them, on

the doors of the temple, cherubims and
palm-trees, like as were made upon the

were toward the place that was left, one walls: and there were thick planks upon
door toward the north, and another door the face of the porch without.
toward the ſouth : and the breadth of

26 And there were narrow windows

the place that was left, was five cubits and palm-trees on the one ſide and on
round about.
the other fide, on the fides of the porch,
12 Now the building that was before the and upon the ſide-chambers of the houſe,
feparate place, at the end toward the weſt, and thick planks.
C H A P. XLII.
«was ſeventy cubits broad; and the wall of
the building was five cubits thick rounda 1 The prieff's chambers. 13 The uſe thereof.

bout, and the length thereof ninety cubits.

I

13 So he meaſured the houſe, an hun

TH

§§ outward court meaſured.

N he brought me forth into the

dred cubits long; and the ſeparate placc,

utter court, the way toward the
and the building, with the walls thereof, north : and he brought me into the

an hundred cubits long.

14 Alſo the breadth of the face of the

chamber that was over againſt the ſepa
tate

Place,

and which was before the

houſe, and of the ſeparate place toward building toward the north.
the eaſt, an hundred cubits.
2. Before the length of an hundred cu
1; And he meaſured the length of the bits ºvas the north door, and the breadth

building over againſt the ſeparate place was fifty cubits.
which was behind it, and the galleries
3 Over againſt the twenty cubits which
thereof on the one ſide, and on the other ºvere for the inner court, and over a
ſide, an hundred cubits, with the inner gainſt the pavement which was for the

temple, and the porches of the court.

utter court, was gallery againſt gallery

- 16 The door poſts, and the narrow in three ſtories.
4.And before the chambers evas a walk
windows, and the galleries round about
on their three ſtories, over againſt the of ten cubits breadth inward, a way of
door cieled with wood round about, and one cubit; and their doors toward the
from the ground up to the windows, and north.
the windows were covered;
5 Now the upper chambers were ſhort
17 To that above the door, even unto er: for the galleries were higher than
the inner houſe and without, and by all theſe, than the lower, and than the mid
the wall round about within and with dlemoſt of the building.
out, by meaſure.
6 For they were in three ſtories, but
18 And it was made with cherubims had not pillars as the pillars of the courts:
and palm-trees, ſo that a palm-tree was therefore the building was ſtraitened more
between a cherub and a cherub : and

than the loweſt, and the middlemoſt

from the ground.
every cherub had two faces;
7 And the wall that was without over
19 So that the face of a man was to
ward the palm-tree on the one ſide, and againſt the chambers, towards the utter

the face of a yourg lion toward the palm court on the forepart of the chambers,
tree on the other ſide : it was made the length thereof was fifty cubits.
through all the houſe round about.
8 For the length of the chambers that
zo From the ground unto above the were in the utter court was fifty cubits:
door were the cherubims and palm-trees and lo, before the temple were an hun
dred cubits.
made, and on the wall of the temple.
9 And from under theſe chambers was
2.1 The poſts of the temple were
fauared, and the face of the ſanctuary; the entry on the eaſt ſide, as one goeth
the appearance of the one as the appear into them from the utter court.
ance of the other.

Io The

Chap. xliii.

The uſe of them.

Io The chambers were in the thick
meſs of the wall of the court toward the

The return of God’s glory.
3 And it was according to the appear

ance of the viſion which

f ſaw,

even ac

eaſt, over againſt the ſeparate place, and cording to the viſion that I ſaw when I
over againſt the building.
came to deſtroy the city; and the viſions
11 And the way before them was like were like the viſion that I ſaw by the ri
the appearance of the chambers which ver Chebar; and I fell upon my face.
were toward the north, as long as they,
4 And the glory of the Lord came into
and as broad as they: and all their go the houſe by the way of the gate whoſe
ings-out were both according to their proſpect is toward the eaſt.
5 So the ſpirit took me up and brought
faſhions, and according to their doors.
12 And according to the doors of the me into the inner court, and behold, the
chambers that were toward the ſouth, glory of the Lord filled the houſe.
was a door in the head of the way, even

6 And I heard him ſpeaking unto me out

the way directly before the wall toward of the houſe: and the man ſtood by me.
the eaſt, as one entereth into them.
7 And he ſaid unto me, Son of man,
13 * Then ſaid he unto me, The the place of my throne, and the place of
north-chambers and the ſouth-chambers

the ſoles of my feet, where I will dwell

which are before the ſeparate place, they

in the midſt of the children of Iſrael for

be holy chambers, where the prieſts that ever: and my holy name ſhall the houſe

approach unto the Lord ſhall eat the
moſt holy things: there ſhall they lay the
moſt holy things, and the meat-offering,
and the fin-offering, and the treſpaſs-of
fering: for the place is holy.
14 When the priefisenter therein, then
fhall they not go out of the holy place into

of Iſrael no more defile, neither they, nor
their kings, by their whoredom, nor b
the carcaſes of their kings in their hig
places.
8 In their ſetting of their threſhold by
my threſholds, and their poſt by my
poſts, and the wall between me and them,

the utter court, but there they ſhall lay they have even defiled my holy name by
their garments wherein they miniſter; for their abominations that they have com
they are holy; and ſhall put on other gar mitted: wherefore I have conſumed them
ments, and ſhall approach to thoſe things in mine anger.
which are for the people.
9 Now let them put away their whore
15 Now when he had made an end of dom and the carcaſes of their kings far.
from me, and I will dwell in the midſt
meaſuring the inner houſe, he broug

me forth toward the gate whoſe proſpe

of them for ever.

is toward the eaſt, and meaſured it round

Io Thou ſon of man, ſhew the houſe

about.
I6 He meaſured the eaſt ſide with the

to the houſe of Iſrael, that they may be
aſhamed of their iniquities: and let them

meaſuring-reed, five hundred reeds, with meaſure the pattern.
11 And if they be aſhamed of all that
the meaſuring-reed round about.
17. He meaſured the north ſide five they have done, ſhew them the form of
hundred reeds, with the meaſuring-reed the houſe, and the faſhion thereof, and
round about.
the goings out thereof, and the comings
18 He meaſured the ſouth fide five in thereof, and all the forms thereof, and

hundred reeds, with the meaſuring-reed. all the ordinances thereof, and all the
19 " He turned about to the weſt ſide, forms thereof, and all the laws thereof:
and meaſured five hundred reeds, with and write it in their fight, that they may

the meaſuring-reed.
keep the whole form thereof, and all the
20 He meaſured it by the four fides: ordinances thereof, and do them.
it had a wall round about, five hundred

12. This is the law of the houſe; Upon

reeds long, and five hundred broad, to the top of the mountain, the whole limit
make a ſeparation between the ſanctuary thereof round about ſhall be moſt holy.
Behold, this is the law of the houſe.
and the profane place.
C-H. A. P. XLIII.
13 And theſe are the meaſures of the
1 The returning of the glory of God into the altar after the cubits. The cubit is a cu
bit
and an hand-breadth; even the bot
temple. 7 T.%. n of Iſrael bindered God's
tom ſhall be a cubit, and the breadih a cu
reſence.
he brought me to the gate, bit, and the border thereof by the edge
even the gate that looketh toward thereof round about ſhall be a ſpan: and
the eaſt:
this ſhall be the higher place of the altar.
14 And from the bottom upon the
2 And behold, the glory of the God of
Iſrael came from the way of the eaſt: and ground, even to the lower ſettle, / all be
his voice was like a noiſe of many wa two cubits, and the breadth one cubit;
to the
ters: and the earth ſhined with his glory. and from the leſſer ſettle even greater

A:

-

a
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Ordinances of the altar.
The prieſ's reprºved.
greater ſettle ſhall be four cubits, and the T HEN he brought me back the way
breadth one cubit.
of the gate of the outward ſanāuary
15. So the altar ſhall be four cubits; which looketh toward the eaſt; and it
and from the altar and upward ſhall be was ſhut.
2 Then ſaid the Lord unto me: This

four horns.

16 And thc altar ſhall be twelve cubits gate ſhall be ſhut, it ſhall not be opened,

long, twelve broad, ſquare in the four and no man ſhall enter in by it: becauſe
the Lord the God of Iſrael hath entered
iſquares thereof.
17 And the ſettle ſhall be fourteen cº in by it, therefore it ſhall be ſhut.
bits long and fourteen
in the four
3. It is for the prince: the prince, he
iſquares thereof: and the border about it ſhall fitin it to eat bread before the Lord:
all be half a cubit: and the bottom he ſhall enter by the way of the porch
thereof ſhall be a cubit about: and his of that gate, and ſhall go out by the way
of the ſame.
ſtairs ſhall look toward the raft.
18 And he ſaid unto me, Son of man,
4 Then brought he me the way of the
thus ſaith the Lord GoD, theſe are the north-gate before the houſe; and I look
ordinances of the altar, in the day when ed, and behold the glory of the Lorn

they ſhall make it, to offer burnt-offerings

filled the houſe of the Lord: and I fell

thereon, and to

upon my face.

º: blood thereon.

19 And thou ſhalt give to the prieſts
the Levites that be of the ſeed of Zadok

*

5 And the Lord ſaid unto me, Son of
man, mark well, and behold with thine

which approach unto me, to miniſter eyes, and hear with thine ears all that I
unto me, faith the Lord GoD, a young ſay unto thee concerning all the ordinam
bullock for a ſin-oſſering.
20 And thou ſhalt take of the blood

ces of the houſe of the Lord, and all
the laws thereof; and mark well the en

thereof, and put it on the four horns of tering in of the houſe, with every going
it, and on the four corners of the ſettle, forth of the fančtuary.

and upon the border round upon. Thus
#halt thou cleanſe and purge it.
21 Thou ſhalt take the bullock alſo of

the fin-offering, and he ſhall burn it in
the appointed place of the houſe with
out the ſanctuary.
22 And on the ſecond day thou ſhalt
offer a kid of the goats without blemiſh
for a fin-offering; and they ſhall cleanſe

the altar, as they did cleanſe it with the
bullock.

23 When thou haſt made an end of
cleanſing it, thon ſhalt offer a young bul
Jock without blemiſh, and a ran out of
the ſtock without blemiſh, and a ram out
of the flock without blemiſh.

6 And thou ſhalt ſay to the rebellious,
even to the houſe of Iſrael, Thus ſaith the

Lord Gon, O ye houſe of Iſrael, let it
ſuffice you of all your abominations,
7 In that ye have brought into my fanz
tuary ſtrangers uſicircumciſed in heart and
uncircumciſed in fleſh, to be in my fanc
tuary, to pollute it, even my houſe, when
ye offer my bread, the fat and the blood,
and they have broken my covenant, be
cauſe of all your abominations.
8 And ye have not kept the charge of
mine holy things: but ye have ſet keep
crs of my charge in my ſanctuary for
yourſelves.
9 * Thus faith the Lord God, No

24 And thou ſhalt offer them before ſtranger uncircumciſed in heart nor un
the Lo RD, and thc prieſts ſhall caſt ſalt circumciſed in fleſh ſhall enter into my

npon them, and they ſhall offer them up fanctuary, of any ſtranger that is among
the children of Iſrael.
for a burnt-offering unto the Lord.
25 Seven days ſhalt thou prepare every 1cAndthe Levites that are gone awayfar
day a goat for a fin-offering: they ſhall from me when Iſrael went aſtray, which
alſo prepare a young bullock; and a ram went aſtray away from me after their
out of the flock without blemiſh.
idols; they ſhall even bear their iniquity.
26 Seven days ſhall they purge the al
11 Yet they ſhall be miniſters in my
tar, and purify it; and thcy ſhall conſe ſančtuary, having charge at the gates of
crate themſelves.
the houſe, and miniſtering to the houſe :
27 And when theſe days are expired, they ſhall ſlay the burnt-offering, and the
it ſhall be that upon the eighth day, and ſacrifice for the people, and they ſhall
ſo forward, the prieſts ſhall make your ſtand before them to miniſter to them.
12 Becauſe they miniſtered unto thern
burnt-offerings upon the altar, and your
peace-offerings: and I will accept you, before their idols, and cauſed the houſe
faith the Lord God.
C H A P.

XI.IV.

1 The eaſt gate aſſigned only to the prince.

9 Idolater, incapable of the prieft's office
17 Ordinances for the prieſ's.

of Iſrael to fall into iniquity; therefore
have I lifted up mine hand againſt then,
faith the Lord God, and they hall bear
!...? - ; º; , , , , ; * *

heir injquity.

13 And

Grdinances for the prieſts.

The diviſion of the land.

Chap. xlv.

13 And they ſhall not come near unto

26 And after he is cleanſed, they ſhall

me to do the office of a prieſt unto me, reckon unto him ſeven days.
nor to come near to any of my holy things
27. And in the day that he goeth into

in the moſt holy place; but they ſhall bear the ſanctuary, unto the inner court, to
and their abominations miniſter in the ſanctuary, he ſhall offer

their ſhame,

his ſin-offering, faith the Lord God.
which they have committed.
28 And it ſhall be unto them for an
14 But I will make them keepers of
the charge of the houſe for all the ſervice inheritance: I am their inheritance. And
thereof, and for all that ſhall be done }. ſhall give them no poſſeſſion in Iſrael:
therein.
am their poſſeſſion.
15 But the prieſts the Levites, the ſons
29 They ſhall eat the meat-offering,
of Zadok, that kept the charge ofmy ſanc and the fin-offering, and the º:
tuary when the children of Iſrael went offering ; and every dedicated thing in
aſtray from me, they ſhall come near to Iſrael ſhall be theirs.
3o And the firſt of all the firſt-fruits of
me to miniſter unto me, and they ſhall

º:

of all of

all

every ſort of your oblations ſhall be the

16 They ſhall enter into my ſam&tuary,
and they ſhall come near to my table
to miniſter unto me, and they ſhall keep
my charge.
17 | And it ſhall come to paſs, that
when they enter in at the gates of the in
ner court, they ſhall be clothed with linen

prieſts: ye ſhall alſo give unto the prieſt
the firſt of your dough, that he may cauſe

garments; and no wool ſhall come upon

and

.. oblation

ſtand before me to offer unto me the fat

and the blood, faith the Lord Gop.

the bleſſing to reſt in thine houſe.

31 The prieſts ſhall not eat of any
thing that is dead of itſelf, or torn, whe.
ther it be fowl or beaſt.
C H A P. XLV.

1 The portion of land for the ſančiary,

6 for the city, and for the prince.
Oreover, when ye ſhall divide by lot
the land for inheritance, ye ſhall
18 They ſhall have linen bonnets upon
their heads, and ſhall have linen breeches offer an oblation unto the Lord, an holy
upon their loins: they ſhall not gird them portion of the land: the length /hall be
Jelves with anything that cauſeth ſweat. the length of five and twenty thouſand
19 And when they go forth into the ut reeds, and the breadth /hall be ten thou
ter court, even into the utter court to the ſand. This /hall be holy in all the borders
them, whiles they miniſter in the gates
of the inner court, and within.

*

º
º
º

people, they ſhall put off their garments
wherein they miniſtered, and lay them
in the holy chambers, and they º put
on other garments: and they ſhall not
ſanctify the people with their garments.
zo Neitherſhall they ſhave their heads,
nor ſuffer their locks to grow long: they
ihall only poll their heads.
21 Neither ſhall any prieſt drink wine,
when they enter into the inner court.
22 Neither ſhall they take for their

wives a widow: or her that is put away;
but they ſhall take maidens of the feed

thercof round about.
2. Of this there ſhall be for the ſanc

tuary five hundred in length, with five
hundred in breadth, ſquare round about;
and fifty cubits round about for the ſub
urbs thereof.

3 And of this meaſure ſhalt thou men

ſure the length of five and twenty thou
ſand, and the breadth of ten thouſand:

and in it ſhall be the ſanctuary and the
moſt holy place.

4 The holyportion of the land ſhall be for
the prieſts the miniſters of the ſanctuary,

of the houſe of Iſrael, or a widow that which ſhall come near to miniſter unto
had a prieſt before.
! the Low D: and it ſhall be a place for their

º
º

23 And they ſhall teach my people the houſes, and an holy place for the ſanctuary.
5 And the five and twenty thouſand of
difference between the holy and profane,
length and the ten thouſand of breadth

and cauſe them to diſcern between the
unclean and the clean.

24 And in controverſy they ſhall ſtand
in judgment; and they ſhall judge it
according to my judgments: and they
ſhall keep my laws and my ſtatutes in
all my aſſemblies; and they ſhall hallow
my ſabbaths.
25 And they ſhall come at no dead per

ſon to defile themſelves: but for father,
or for mother, or for ſon, or for daugh
º
*
*-

ſhall alſo the JLevites the miniſt Crs of the

houſe have for themſelves, for a poſſeſſion
for twenty chambers.

-

6 : And yeſhall appoint the poſſeſſion
of the city five thouſand broad and five

and twenty thouſand long over againſt
the oblation of the holy

fº. it ſhall

be for the whole houſe of Iſrael.

7 And a portion ſhall be for the prince
on the one ſide and on the other ſide of

ter, for brother, or for fifter that hath had the oblation of the holy portion and of
no huſband, they may defile themſelves. the poſſeſſion of the city, before
ob

t;

at 1011

E Z E K I E L.
The prince’s portion of land.
Ordinances for the prince."
Iation of the holy portion and before the eth, and for him that is fimple: ſo ſhall
poſſeſſion of the city, from the weſt fide ye reconcile the houſe.

weſtward, and from the eaſt ſide eaſt

21. In the firſt manth, in the fourteenth

ward: and the length ſhall he over againſt day of the month, ye ſhall have the paſſ.
ane of the portions from the weſt border over, a feaſt of ſeven days; unleavened
bread ſhall be eaten.

unto the eaſt border.

8 In the land ſhall be his poſſeſſion in

22 And upon that day ſhall the prince
prepare for himſelf and for all the people
preſs my people; and the reſt of the land of the land a bullock for a fin-offering.
Iſrael: and my princes ſhall no more op

ſhall they give to the houſe of Iſrael ac
cording to their tribes.
9 Thus faith the Lord God, Let it ſuf
fice you, O princes of Iſrael : remove
violence and ſpoil, and execute judgment
and juſtice, take away, your exactions
from my people, faith the Lord God.

23 And ſeven

º: the feaſt he ſhall

prepare a burnt-offering to the Lord,
ſeven bullocks, and ſeven rams without

blemiſh, daily the ſeven days; and a kid
of the goats daily fºr a fin-offering.
24 And he

ń.

repare a meat-offering

of an ephah for a . and an ephah
1c Ye ſhall have juſt balances, and a for a ram, and an hin of oil for an ephah.
25 In the ſeventh month, in the fif

juſt ephah, and a juſt bath.
11 The ephah and the bath ſhall be of
one meaſure, that the bath may contain
the tchth part of an homer, and the ephah
the tenth part of an homer: the meaſure
thereof ſhall be after the homer.

12 And the ſhekel ſhall be twenty ge
rahs; twenty ſhekels, five and twenty ſhe
kels, fifteen ſhekels ſhall be your maneh.
13 This is the oblation that ye ſhallof
fer, the fixth part of an ephah of an homer
of wheat, and ye ſhall give the fixth part
of an ephah of an homer of barley.
14 Concerning the ordinance of oil,
the bath of oil, ye ſhall offer the tenth
part of a bath out of the cor, which is

teenth day of the month, ſhall he do the
like in the feaſt of the ſeven days, accord
ing to the fin-offering, according to the
burnt-offering, and accordingtothemeat
offering, and according to the oil.
C H A P.

XLVI.

1 Ordinances for the prince in his worſhip,
9 and for the people.
Tºš faith the Lord Gop, The gate
of the inner court that looketh to
ward the eaſt ſhall be ſhut the fix work

ing days; but on the ſabbath it ſhall be
opened, and in the day of the new-moon
it ſhall be opened.

2 And the prince ſhall enter by the

an homer of ten baths; for ten baths are way of the porch of that gate without,
an homer:

and ſhall ſtand by the poſt of the gate,
15 And one lamb out of the flock, out and the prieſt ſhall prepare his burnt
of two hundred, out of the fat paſtures offering and his peace-offerings, and he
of Iſrael; for a meat-offering, and for a ſhall worſhip at the threſhold of the gate:
burnt-offering, and for peace-offerings, then he ſhall go forth; but the gate ſhall
to make reconciliation for them, faith the not be ſhut until the evening.
Lord Gon. “
3. Likewiſe the people of the land ſhall
16 All the people of the land ſhall give worſhip at the door of this gate before
the
Lord in the ſabbaths and in the
this oblation for the prince in Iſrael.
17 And it ſhall be the prince’s part to new-moons.
4 And the burnt-offering that the
give burnt-offerings, and meat-offerings,
and drink-offerings, in the feaſts, and in prince ſhall offer unto the Lord in the
the new-moons, and in the ſabbaths, in ſabbath-day, ſhall be fix lambs without
all ſolemnities of the houſe of Iſrael: he blemiſh, and a ram without blemiſh.
5 And the meat-effering ſhall be an
ſhall prepºre the fin-offering, and the

meat-ofºring, and the burnt-offering, and ephah for a ram, and the meat-offering
the peace-offerings, to make reconcilia for the lambs as he ſhall be able to give,
tion for the houſe of Iſrael.
and an hin of oil to an ephah.
-

§

6 And in the
of the new-moon if
18 Thus faith the Lord GoD, In the
firſt mºon; 5, in the firſt day of the month, ſhall be a young bullock without blemiſh,

thou ſhalt take a young bullock without and fix lambs, and a ram: they ſhall be
without blemiſh.
blemiſh, and cleanſe the fančtuary.
7 And he ſhall prepare a meat-offer
19 And the prieſt ſhall take of the
blood of the fin-offering, and put it upon ing, an ephah for a bullock, and an ephah
the poſts of the houſe, and upon the four for a ram; and for the lambs according
corners of the ſettle of the zitar, and up as his hand ſhall attain unto, and an hin
tº the poſts of the gate of the inner court. of oil to an ephah.
zo And ſo thou ſhalt do the ſeventh
8 And when the prince ſhall enter, he

dry of the moºth for every one that err ſhall go in by the way of the
-

Porº.
tº gº

The prince’s inheritance.
The viſion of the waters.
Chap. xlvii.
20 Then ſaid he unto me, This is th:
that gate, and he ſhall go forth by the
way thereof.

place where the prieſts ſhall boil the treſ.

9." But when the people of the land paſs-offering and the fin-offering, where
they ſhall bake the meat-offering ; that
lemn feaſts, he that entereth in by the they bear them not out into the utter
way of the northgate to worſhip ſhall go court, to ſanctify the people.
2 I Then he brought me forth into the
out by the way of the ſouth gate: and
he that ... by the way of the ſouth utter court, and cauſed me to paſs by the
gate ſhall go forth by the way of the four corners of the court; and behold, is
north gate: he ſhall not return by the every corner of the court there was a court.
22 in the four corners of the court there
way of the gate whereby he came in, but
ſhall go forth over againſt it:
were courts joined of forty cubits long,
Io And the prince in the midſt of them, and thirty broad: theſe four corners were
when they go in, ſhall go in; and when of one meaſurc.
they go forth, ſhall go forth.
23 And there was a row of building
ſhall come before the LoRD in the ſo

-

11 And in the feaſts and in the ſolem

round about in them, round about thein

mities the meat-offering ſhall be an ephah four, and it was made with boiling-places
to a bullock, and an ephah to a ram, and under the rows round about.
24 Then ſaid he unto me, Theſe are
to the lambs as he is able to give, and an
the places of them that boil, where the

hin of oil to an ephah.

12 Now when the prince ſhall prepare miniſters of the houſe ſhall boil the ſacri
a voluntary burnt-offering, or peace-of fice of the people.
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ferings voluntary unto the LöRD, one
ſhall then open him the gate that look 1 The viſion of the holy waters. 6 The vir

eth toward the eaſt, and he ſhall prepare

tue of them, 13 The borders of the land.

his burnt-offering and his peace-offer

A. he brought me again unto

ings as he did on the ſabbath-day: then

the door of the houſe; and behold,

he ſhall go forth; and after his going

waters iſſued out from under the threſ
hold of the houſe eaſtward: for the fore

forth, one ſhall ſhut the gate.
13. Theu ſhalt daily prepare a burnt front of the houſe ſtood toward the eaſt,
offering unto the Loki of a lamb of the and the waters came down from under
firſt year without blemiſh; thou ſhalt from the right fide of the houſe, at thc
ſouth fide of the altar.
Prepare it every morning.
14 And thou ſhalt prepare a meat-of
2 Then brought he me out of the way
-

fering for it every morning, the fixth of the gate northward, and led me a
part of an ephah, and the third part of bout the way without unto the utter
an hin of oil, to temper with the fine gate by the way that looketh eaſtward;
flour; a meat-offering continually, by a and behold, there ran out waters on the .
Porpetual ordinance, unto the Lord.
right ſide.
3 And when the man that had the line
15 Thus ſhall they prepare the lamb,
and the meat-offering, and the oil, every in his hand went forth eaſtward, he mea
morning for a continual burnt-offering.
ſured a thouſand cubits, and he brought
-

16 Thus faith the Lord God, If the me through the waters: the waters were

prince give a gift unto any of his ſons,
the inheritance thereof ſhalſ be his ſons,

to the ancles. .

4 Again he meaſured a thouſand, and
it/ball be their poſſeſſion by inheritance. brought me through the waters: the wa
17 But if he give a gift of his inheri ters were to the knees. Again he meaſur
tance to one

§. ſervants, then it ſhall

ed a thouſand, and brought me through;

be his to the year of liberty; after, it

the waters were to the loins.

ſhall return to the prince: but his inheri

5 Afterward he meaſured a thouſand;
and it was a river that I could not paſs

tance ſhall be his ſons for them.

18 Moreover the prince ſhall not take of over: for the waters were riſen, waters

the people's inheritance by oppreſſion; to
thruſt them out of their polieffion: but

to ſwim in, a river that could not be
paſſed over.
-

ſhall give his ſons inheritance out of his
6 "And he ſaid unto me, Son of man,
9wn poſſeſſion: that my people be not haft thou ſeen this 2 then he brought me,

ſcattered every man from his poſſeſſion.

and cauſed me to return to the brink of

19 " After, he brought me through the river.
7 Now when I had returned, behold, at
the entry which ºvas at the ſide of the
gate, into the holy chambers of the the bank of the river were very many
-

-

and behold, there was a place on the two

trees on the one ſide and on the other.’
8 Then ſaid he unto me, Theſe waters

ſides weſtward.

iſſue out toward the eat country, and

prieſts which looked toward the north :
-

$9

The borders and diviſion of the land. EZEKIEL. The portion of the twelve trºl.
down into the deſert, and go into the
22 And it ſhall come to paſs, that ye
which being brought forth into the fhall divide it by lot for an inheritance
ſea, the waters ſhall be healed.
unto you, and to the ſtrangers that ſo
9 And it ſhall come to paſs, that every journ among you, which ſhall beget chil
thing that liveth, which moveth whither dren among you : and they ſhall be unto
ſoever the river ſhall come, ſhall live: and you as born in the country among the
there ſhall be a very great multitude of children of Iſrael: they ſhall have inheri
fiſh, becauſe theſe waters ſhall come thi tance with you among the tribes of Iſrael.
ther: for they ſhall be healed, and every
23 And it ſhall come to paſs, that in
thing ſhall live whither the river cometh. what tribe the ſtranger ſojourneth, there
1o And it ſhall come to paſs, that the ſhall ye give him his inheritance, faith
fiſhers ſhall ſtand upon it; from En-gedi the Lord God.
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even unto En-eglaim; they ſhall be a place
to ſpread forth nets: their fiſh ſhall be 1, 23 The portions of the twelve tribes,
8 and #. the ſanāuary, &c.
according to their kinds as the fiſh of the
OW theſe are the names of the tribes
great ſea, exceeding many.
from the north end to the coaſt of
11 But the miry places thereof and the
mariſhes jºi. be healed ; they the way of Hethlon, as one goeth to
Hamath, Hazar-enan, the border of Da
ſhall be given to ſalt.
12 And by the river upon the bank maſcus northward, to the coaſt of Ha

#.

-

thereof on this fide and on that fide ſhall

math (for theſe are his fides eaſt and weſt)

grow all trees for meat, whoſe leaf ſhall a portion for Dan.
not fade, neither ſhall the fruit thereof
2 And by the border of Dan, from the
be conſumed: it ſhall bring forth new fruit eaſt fide unto the weſt fide, a portion for
Aſher.
according to his months, becauſe their
3 And by the border of Aſher, from
waters they iſſued out of the ſančtuary:
and the fruit thereof ſhall be for meat, the eaſt ſide even unto the weſt fide, a
and the leaf thereof for medicine.

portion for Naphtali.
4 And by the border of Naphtali, from
ſhall be the border whereby ye ſhall inherit the eaſt ſide unto the weſt fide, a portium
13 * Thus faith the Lord God, This

the land according to the twelve tribes

for Manaſſeh.

5 And by the border of Manaſſeh, from
of Iſrael: Joſeph ſhall have two portions.
14 And ye ſhall inherit it, one as well the eaſt ſide unto the weſt ſide, a portion
as another; concerning the which I lifted for Ephraim.
6 And by the border of Ephraim, from
up mine hand to give it unto your fa
thers: and this land ſhall fall unto you the eaſt fide even unto the weſt fide, a
for inheritance.
portion for Reuben.
1; And this /hall be the border of the
7 And by the border of Reuben, from
land toward the north ſide: from the the eaſt fide unto the weſt fide, a portian
great ſea, the way of Hethlon, as men for Judah.
8 . And by the border of Judah, from
go to Zedad:
16 Hanath, Berothah, Sibraim, which the eaſt fide unto the weſt ſide, ſhall be
is between the border of Damaſcus and the offering which ye ſhall offer, of five
the border of Hamath; Hazar-hatticon, and twenty thouſand reeds in breadth, and
in length as one of the other parts, from
which is by the coaſt of Hauran.
17 And the border from the ſea ſhall be the eaſt ſide unto the weſt fide, and the
Hazar-enan, the border of Damaſcus, ſančtuary ſhall be in the midſt of it.
and the north northward, and the border
9 The oblation that ye ſhall offer unte
And this is the north fide.
the Lord ſhall be of five and twenty
18 And the eaſt ſide ye ſhall meaſure thouſand in length, and of ten thouſand

of Hamath.

from Hauran, and from Damaſcus, and in breadth.

1o And for them, even for the prieſts,
dy Jordan, from the border unto the eaſt ſhall be this holy oblation; toward the

from Gilead, and from the land of Iſraeſ,
ſea.

And this is the eaſt ſide.

north five and twenty thouſand in length,

19 And the ſouth ſide ſouthward from and toward the weſt ten thouſand in
Tamar even to the waters of ſtrife in Ka breadth, and toward the eaſt ten thou
deſh, the river, to the great ſea.

And ſand in breadth, and toward the ſouth

this is the ſouth ſide ſouthward.

five and twenty thouſand in length; and

20 The weſt ſide alſo /hall be the great the ſam&uary of the Lord ſhall be in the

ſea from the border, till a man come over

midſt thereof.

11. It ſhall be for the prieſts that are
21 So ſhall ye divide this land unto ſam&tified, of the ſons of Zadok; which
have kept my charge, which went not
you, according to the tribes of Iſracl.

againſt Hamath. This is the weſt fide.

aſuay

The portion of the ſanāuary.
Chap. f.
Daniel, &c. refuſe the king's meat.
aſtray when the children of Iſrael went the houſe ſhall be in the midſt thereof.
22 Moreover, from the poſſeſſion of
aſtray, as the Levites went aſtray:
12 And this oblation of the land that is the Levites, and from the

offered ſhall be unto them a thing moſt
holy by the border of the Levites.
13 And over againſt the border of the
prieſts, the Levites ſhall have five and
twenty thouſand in length, and ten thou
ſand in breadth: all the length /hall be
five and twenty thouſand, and the breadth

ºff. of the

city, being in the midſt of that which is the
prince's, between the border of Judah
and the border of Benjamin, ſhall be for
the prince.
23 As for the reſt of the tribes, from

the eaſt, fide unto the weſt fide, Benja

inin ſhall have a portion.
24 And by the border of Benjamin,
14 And they ſhall not ſell of it, neither from the eaſt ſide unto the weſt ſide, Si
exchange, nor alienate the firſt-fruits of mcon /a:/ have a portion.
25 And by the border of Simeon, from
the land: for it is holy unto the Loku.
15 And the five thouſand that are left the eaſt fide unto the weſt ſide, Iſſachar
in the breadth over againſt the five and a portion.
26 And by the border of Iſſachar, from.
twenty thouſand, ſhall be a profane place
for the city, for dwelling and for ſuburbs, the eaſt ſide unto the weſt ſide, Zebulum.
and the city ſhall be in the midſt thereof. a portion.
16And theſe/hall be the meaſures there
27 And by the border of Zebulun, from
of; the north ſide four thouſand and five the eaſt ſide unto the weſt ſide, Gad a
ten thouſand.

hundred, and the ſouth ſide four thouſand portion.
and five hundred, and on the eaſt ſide four
28 And by the border of Gad, at the
thouſand and five hundred, and the weſt ſouth ſide ſouthward, the border ſhall
fide four thouſand and five hundred.
be even from Tamar unto the waters of

17 And the ſuburbs of the city ſhall be ſtrife in Kadeſh, and to the river toward
toward the north two hundred and fifty, the great ſea.
and toward the ſouth two hundred and
29 This is the land which ye ſhall di
fifty, and toward the eaſt two hundred vide by lot unto the tribes of Iſrael for
and fifty, and toward the weſt two hun inheritance, and theſe are their portions,
ſaith the Lord God.
dred and fifty.
18 And the reſidue in length over a
3o And theſe are the goings out of the
gainſt the oblation of the holyportion/hall city on the north ſide, four thouſand and
-

be tell thouſand eaſtward, and ten thou five hundred meaſures.
ſand weſtward : and it ſhall be over
31 And the gates of the city /hall be af
againſt the oblation of the holy portion : ter the names of the tribes of Iſrael, three
and the increaſe thereof ſhall be for food
unto them that ſerve the city.

gates northward ; one gate of Reuben,
one gate of Judah, one gate of Levi.

19 And they that ſerve the city ſhall

32 And at the eaſt fide four thouſand
and five hundred : and three gates; and

ferve it out of all the tribes of Iſrael.

20 All the oblation /hall be five and
twenty thouſand by five and twenty
thouſand: ye ſhall offer the holy oblation
four ſquare, with the poſſeſſion of the city.
21 And the reſidue /hall be for the
prince on the one fide and on the other of
the holy oblation, and of the poſſeſſion
of the city over againſt the five and
twenty thouſand, of the oblation toward

one gate of Joſeph, one gate of Benjamin,
one gate of Dan.
33 And at the ſouth fide four thouſand

ward the weſt border, over againſt the

ſand meaſure; ; and the name of the city

and five hundred meaſures: and three

gates; one gate of Simeon, one gate of
Iſſachar, one gate of Zebulun.
34 At the weſt ſide four thouſand and
five hundred, with their three gates; one
gate of Gad, one gate of Aſher, one gate
the eaſt border, and weſtward over of Naphtali.
againſt the five and twenty thouſand to
35 It waſ round about cighteen thou

portions for the prince: and it ihall be from that day ſhall be, The Lord is
the holy oblation; and the ſanctuary of there.
-

Book
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-

I.

2 And the Lord gave Jehoiakim king
17.hoiakim's captivity. 8 Daniel, Hamaniah, of Judah into his hand, with part of the
Miſhael, and Azariah, refſing the King's veſſels of the houſe of God, which he car

ortion, do prºffer evithfulſ and water.

ried into the land of Shinar to the houſe

N the third year of the reign of Jehoi of his god; and he brought the veſſels
akim king of Judah came Nebuchad into the treaſure-houſe of his god.
nezzar king of Babylon unto Jeruſa
3 And the king ſpake unto
c
Jern, and beſieged it.
:

Aurº:

Daniel, &c. do proſper on pulſe. DANIEL, Nebuchadnezzar forgets his dream.
18 Now at the end of the days that the
bring certain of the children of Iſrael, and king had ſaid he ſhould bring them in,
then the prince of the ºft, brought
of the king's ſeed, and of the princes;
4 Children in whom was no blemiſh, them in before Nebuchadnezzar.
but well-favoured, and ſkilful in all wiſ
19 And the king communed with them:
dom, and cunning in knowledge, and among them all was found none like
underſtanding ſcience, and ſuch as had Daniel, Hananiah, Miſhael and Azariah:
ability in them, to ſtand in the king’s pa therefore ſtood they before the king.
Iace, and whom they might teach the * 20 And in all matters of wiſdom and
learning and the tongue of the Chaldeans. underſtanding that the king enquired of
5 And the king appointed them a daily them, he found them ten times better
proviſion of the king's meat, and of the than all the magicians and aſtrologers
wine which he drank: ſo nouriſhing that were in all his realm.
continued even unto the
them three years, that at the end thereof fi * And
rſt year of king Cyrus.
they might ſtand before the king.
C # * P. II.
6 Now among theſe were of the chil
dren of Judah, Daniel, Hananiah, Mi 1 Nebuchadnezzar forgetteth his dream,
ſhael, and Azariah :
14 Daniel findeth it. 31. The dream, 36
and interpretation.
7 Unto whom the prince of the eu
much gave names: for he gave unto Da Aº in the ſecond year of the reign of
Nebuchadnezzar, Nebuchadnezzar
niel the name of Belteſhazzar; and to Ha
maniah, of Shadrach ; and to Miſhael, of dreamed dreams, wherewith his ſpirit was
Meſhech; and to Azariah, of Abed-nego. troubled, and his ſleep brake from him.
2 Then the king commanded to call
8 . But Daniel purpoſed in his heart
that he would not defile himſelf with the magicians, and the aſtrologers, and
the portion of the king’s meat, nor with the ſorcerers, and the Chaldeans, for to
the wine which he drank: therefore he ſhew the king his dreams. So they came
requeſted of the prince of the eunuchs and ſtood before the king.
that he might not defile himſelf.
3 And the king ſaid unto them, I have
, 9 Now God had brought Daniel into dreamed a dream, and my ſpirit was
favour and tender love with the prince of troubled to know the dream.

the maſter of his eunuchs, that he ſhould

ºl.

the eunuchs.

4 Then ſpake the Chaldeans to the

1o And the prince of the eunuchs ſaid
unto Daniel, I fear my lord the king,
who hath appointed your meat and your
drink: for why j he ſee your faces
worſe liking than the children which are
of your ſort? then ſhall ye make me en
danger my head to the king.

king in Syriack, O king, live for ever:
tell thy ſervants the dream, and we will
ſhew the interpretation.
5 The king anſwered and ſaid to the
Chaldeans, The thing is gone from me:
if ye will not make known unto me the

dream, with the interpretation thereof,

11 Then ſaid Daniel to Melzar, whom ye ſhall be cut in pieces, and your houſes

the prince of the eunuchs had ſet over ſhall be made a dunghil.
Daniel, Hananiah, Miſhael, and Azariah,

6 But if ye ſhew the dream, and the
I beſeech thee, interpretation thereof, ye ſhall receive of
ten days; and let them give us pulſe to me gifts, and rewards and great honour;
12 Prove

. ſervants,

therefore ſhew me the dream, and the

eat, and water to drink.

13 Then let our countenances be looked interpretation thereof.
upon before thee, and the countenance
7 They anſwered again and ſaid, Let
of the children that eat of the portion of the king tell his ſervants the dream, and
the king’s meat: and as thou ſeeſt, deal we will ſhew the interpretation of it.
8 The king anſwered and ſaid, I
with thy ſervants.
14 So he conſented to them in this know of certainty that ye would gain
matter, and proved them ten days.
the time, becauſe ye ſee the thing is
-

15 And at the end of ten days their gone from me.

º

fairer and fatter
in fleſh than all the children which did

countenances

eat the portion of the king's meat.
16 Thus Melzar took away the portion
of their meat, and the wine that they
ſhould drink; and gave them pulſe.
17 As for theſe four children, God
gave them knowledge and ſkill in all
learning and wiſdom; and Daniel had un
-

derſtanding in all viſions and dreams.
*

7

9 But if ye will not make known unto
mé the dream, there is but one decree ſtºr

you: for ye have prepared lying and cor
rupt words to ſpeak before me, till the
time be changed : therefore tell me the
dream, and I fall know that ye can

ſhew me the interpretation thereof.
Io The Chaldeans anſwered before the

king, and ſaid, There is not a man upon
the earth that can ſhew the king's mat
-

*

ict :

Daniel findeth it.
Chap. ii.
The interpretation thereof.
ter: therefore there is no king, lord, nor of Judah that will make known unto the
ruler, that aſked ſuch things at any magi king the interpretation.
26 The king anſwered and ſaid to Da- "
cian, or aſtrologer, or Chaldean.
11 And it is a rare thing that the king niel, whoſe name was Belteſhazzar, Art
requireth, and there is none other that thou able to make known unto me the
can ſhew it before the king, except the dream which I have ſeen, and the inter
gods, whoſe dwelling is not with fleſh. pretation thereof:
27 Daniel anſwered in the preſence of
12 For this cauſe the king was angry
and very furious, and commanded to de the king, and ſaid, The ſecret which the
king hath demanded cannot the wiſe men,
ſtroy alſ the wiſe men of Babylon.
13 And the decree went forth that the

the aſtrologers, the magicians, the ſooth

wiſe men ſhould be ſlain; and they fought ſayers ſhew unto the king:
28 But there is a God in heaven that
Daniel and his fellows to be ſlain.
14 V Then Danielanſwered with coun revealeth ſecrets, and maketh known

fel and wiſdom to Arioch the captain of to the king Nebuchadnezzar what ſhall
the king's guard, which was gone forth be in the latter days. Thy dream and
to ſlay the wiſe men of Babylon:
, 13. He anſwered and ſaid to Arioch the
king’s captain, Why is the decreeſ haſty
from the king? Then Arioch made the
thing known to Daniel.
16. Then Daniel went in, and deſired

the viſions of thy head upon thy bed,
are theſe;

-

29 As for thee, O king, thy thoughts
came into thy mind upon thy bed what
ſhould come to paſs hereafter: and he
that revealeth ſecrets maketh known un

of the king that he would give him time, to thee what ſhall come to paſs.
and that he would ſhew the king the in

3o But as for me, this ſecret is not re

vealed to me for any wiſdom that I have
17 Then Daniel went to his houſe, and more than any living, but for their ſakes
made the thing known to Hananiah, that ſhall make known the interpretation
Miſhael, and Azariah his companions; to the king, and that thou mighteſt know
18 That they would defire mercies of the thoughts of thy heart.
31 T Thou, Oking, ſaweft, and behold,
the God of heaven concerning this ſecret;

terpretation.

that Daniel and his fellows ſhould not
eriſh with the reſt of the wiſe men of

a great image. This greatimage,

whoſe

brightneſs was excellent, ſtood before

thee; and the form thereofwas terrible.
abylon.
32 This image's head was of fine gold,
19. Then was the ſecret revealed unto
Daniel in a night-viſion. Then Daniel his breaſt and his arms of filver, his belly
bleſſed the God of heaven:
and his thighs of braſs.
zo Daniel anſwered and ſaid, Bleſſed
43 His legs of iron, his feet part of iron
be the name of God for ever and ever : and part of clay.
34 Thou ſaweſt till that a ſtone was
for wiſdom and might are his:
41 And he changeth the times and the cut out without hands, which ſmote the
ſeaſons: he removeth kings, and fetteth image upon his feet that were of iron and
up kings: he giveth wiſdom unto the clay, and brake them to pieces.
3; Then was the iron, the clay, the
wiſe, and knowledge to them that know
biá, the filver, and the gold broken to
underſtanding.
22. He revealeth the deep and ſecret pieces together, and became like the chaff
things: he knoweth what is in the dark of the ſummer threſhing-floors; and the
neſs, and the light dwelleth with him.
wind carried them away, that no place
23 I thank thee, and praiſe thee, O was found for them : and the ſtone that
thou God of my fathers, who haſ given ſmote the image became a great moun
me wiſdom and might, and haſt made tain, and #. the whole earth.
known unto me now what we defired of
thce : for thou haſt now made known

36 T This is the dream: and we will

tell the interpretation thereof before the

unto us the king’s matter.

, 24 Therefore Daniel went in unto A

. Thou, Oking, art a king of kings:

rioch, whom the king had ordained to de for the God of heaven hath given thee a

ſtroy the wiſe men of Babylon: he went, kingdom,power; and ſtrength, and glory.
And whereſoever the children of men
and ſaid thus unto him, Deſtroy not the
wiſe men of Babylon: bring me in before dwell, the beaſts of the field and the fowls .
the king, and I will ſhew unto the king of the heaven hath he given into thine

:

the interpretation.

hand, and hath made thee rulerover them
-

25 Then Arioch brought in Danielbe all. Thou art this head of gold.
39 And after thee ſhall riſe another
fore the king in haſte, and ſaid thus unto

him, I have found a man of the captives kingdom inferior % zthee,

and another
third

DANIEL. Shadrach, Meſhach, &c. accuſed.
The golden image ſet up.
third kingdom of braſs, which ſhall bear
2 Then Nebuchadnezzar the king ſent
rule over all the earth.
to gather together the princes, the gover
4o And the fourth kingdom ſhall be nors, and the captains, the judges, the
ſtrong as iron: foraſmuch as iron break treaſurers, the counſellors, the ſheriffs,
eth in pieces and ſubdueth all thing; ; and and all the rulers of the provinces, to come
as iron that breaketh all theſe, ſhall it to the dedication of the image which Ne
break in pieces and bruiſe.
buchadnezzar the king had ſet up.
41 And whereas thou ſaweſt the feet
3 Then the princes, the governors,
and toes part of potters clay and part of captains, the judges, the treaſurers, the
iron, the kingdom ſhall be divided; but counſellors, the #. and all the rulers
there ſhall be in it of the ſtrength of the of the provinces were gathered together
iron, foraſmuch as thou ſaweſt the iron unto the dedication of §. image that Ne
-

mixed with miry clay.

buchadnezzar the king had ſet up.

And

42 And as the toes of the feet were part they ſtood before the image that Nebu
of iron and part of clay,iſ: the kingdom chadnezzar had ſet up.
ſhall be partly ſtrong and partly broken.
4. Then an herald cried aloud, Toyou
43 And whereas thou ſaweſt iron mixed it is commanded, O people, nations,
with miry clay, they ſhall mingle them and languages,

fºlves with the ſeed of men: but they ſhall

* That at what time ye hear the ſound

not cleave one to another, even as iron of the cornet, flute, harp, ſackbut, pſal

is not mixed with clay.
44 And in the days of theſe kings ſhall
the God of heaven ſet up a kingdom which
ſhall never be deſtroyed: and the kingdom
ſhall not be left to other people, but it ſhall
break in pieces, and conſume all theſe
kingdoms, and it ſhall ſtand for ever:
4; Foraſmuch as thou ſaweſt that the

tery, dulcimer, and all kinds of muſick,
ye fall down and worſhip the golden

ſtone was cut out of the mountain with

people heard the ſound of the cornet:

image that Nebuchadnezzar the king
hath ſet up:
6 And whoſo falleth not down and

worſhippeth, ſhall the ſame hour be caſt
into the midft of a burning fiery furnace.
7. Therefore at that time, when all the

out hands, and that it brake in pieces the flute, harp, ſackbut, pſaltery, and all
iron, the braſs, the clay, the filver, and kinds of muſick, all the people, the na
the gold; the great God hath made known tions, and the languages fell down and
image that Ne
to the king what ſhall come to paſs here worſhipped the
after; and the dream is certain, and the buchadnezzar the king had ſet up.

.

interpretation thereof ſure.
46 Then the king Nebuchadnezzar fell

8 . Wherefore atthat time certain Chal

deans came near, and accuſed the Jews.
upon his face, and worſhipped Daniel, and
9 They ſpake and ſaid to the king Ne
commanded that they ſhould offer an ob buchadnezzar, O king, live for ever.
lation and ſweet odours unto him.

47 The king anſwered unto Daniel,

Io Thou, Oking, haft made a decree

that
every man that ſhall hear the ſound
of the cornet, flute, harp, ſackbut, al

and ſaid, of a truth it is that your God
is a God of gods, and a Lord of kings, tery, and dulcimer, and all kinds of mu
and a revealer of ſecrets, ſeeing thou fick, ſhall fall down and worſhip the gol
couldeſt reveal this ſecret.

den image:

48 Then the king made Daniel a great
11 And whoſo falleth not down and
man, and gave him many great gifts, and worſhippeth, that he ſhall be caſt into the
made him ruler over the whole province midſt of a burning fiery furnace.
12 There are certain Jews whom thou
of Babylon, and chicf of the governors

over all the wiſe men of Babylon.

haſt ſet over the affairs of the province

49 Then Daniel requeſted of the king, of Babylon, Shadrach, Meſhach, and A
and he ſet Shadrach, Meſhach, and Abed bed-nego; theſe men, Oking, have not
nego over the affairs of the province of regarded thee: they ſerve not thy gods
Babylon: but Daniel ſat in the gate of nor worſhip the golden image which thou
haſt ſet up.
the king.
C II A. P. III. “
13 Then Nebuchadnezzar in his rage

-

1 Nebuchadnezzar dedicatetha golden image and fury commanded to bring Shadrach,
in Dura. 8 Shadrach, M/hachand Abed Meſhach, and Abed-nego. Then they
brought theſe men before the king. . .
14 Nebuchadnezzar ſpake, and ſaid
image of gold whoſe height toas unto them, Is it true, O Shadrach, Me

nego are accuſed, '19 and delivered.

Ebuchadnezzar the king made an

thre ſcore cubits, and the breadth thereof

ſha§h, and Abed-nego 2 do not ye ſerve

fix cubits: he ſet it up in the plain of my gods, nor worſhip the golden imass
which I have ſet up?
Dura in the province of Babylon.
8
15 Now
-

-

God delivereth them.

chap. iv.

15 Now if ye be ready that at what
time }. hear the ſound of the cornet,
flute, harp, ſackbut, pſaltery, and dul
cimer, and all kinds of muſick, ye fall
down and worſhip the image which I.
have made, well; but if ye worſhip not,
ye ſhall be caſt the ſame hour into the
midſt of a burning fiery furnace; and

*

-

*

*
-

Nebuchadnezzar’s dream.

tains, and the king's counſellors being

gathered together, ãº. theſe men, upon
whoſe bodies the fire had no power, nor
was an hair of their head finged, neither
were their coats changed, nor the ſmell

of fire had paſſed on them.

-

28 Then Nebuchadnezzar ſpake, and

ſaid, Bleſſed be the God of Shadrach, Me
who is that God that ſhall deliver you ihach, and Abed-nego, who hath ſent his
…

out of my hands 2

angel,” and delivered his ſervants that

16 Shadrach, Meſhach, and Abed-mego truſted in him, and have changed the
anſwered and ſaid to the king, O Nebu king's word, and yielded their bodies,
chadnezzar, we are not careful to anſwer that they might not ſerve nor worſhip
any god except their own God.
.
17 If it be ſo, our God, whom we ſerve, ’29. Therefore I make a decree, That
is able to deliver us from the burning every people, nation, and language, which
fiery furnace, and he will deliver us out ſpeak any thing amifs againſt the God of
of thine hand, O king.
Shadrach, Meſhach, and Abed-nego, ſhall
thee in this matter.

*

18 But if not, be it known unto thee, be cut in pieces, and their houſes ſhall be"
Oking, that we will not ſerve thy gods, made a dunghill: becauſe there is no
nor worſhip the golden image which thou other god that can deliver after this ſort.
, 39 Then the king promoted Shadrach,
º
Meſhach, and Abed-nego, in the province
of fury, and the form of his viſage was of Babylon.
C H A P. IV.
changed againſt Shadrach, Meſhach, and
Abed-nego: therefore he ſpake, and com I Nebuchadnezzar’s dream. 19 Daniel in
manded that they ſhould heat the fur
terpreteth it. 28 The ſtory of the event.
haft ſet up.
* Then was Nebuchadnezzar full

nace one ſeven times more than it was
wont to be heated.

N

buchadnezzar the

%

unto all

eople, nations, and languages, that

zo And he commanded the moſt mighty iº; all the earth: Peace be multi
men that were in his army to bind Sha plied unto you.
2 I thought it good to ſhew the ſigns
drach, Meſhach, and Abed-nego, and to
caſt them into the burning fiery furnace. and wonders that the high God hath
21. Then theſe men were bound in their

wrought toward me.

coats, their hoſen, and their hats, and

3 How great are his figns ! . . and how
their other garments, and were caſt into mighty are his wonders! his kingdom is
an everlaſting kingdom, and his domi
the midſt of the burning fiery furnace.
22 Therefore becauſe the king's com nion is from generation to generation.
4 I Nebuchadnezzar was at reſt in mine
mandment was urgent, and the furnace
exceeding hot, the flame of the fire ſlew houſe, and flouriſhing in my palace:

5 I ſaw a dream which made me afraid,
and the thoughts upon my bed and the
viſions of my head troubled me.
6 Therefore made I a decree to bring
in all the wiſe men of Babylon before me,
that they might make known unto me
the interpretation of the dream.
and ſaid unto his counſellors, Did not we
7 Then came in the magicians, the a
caſt three men bound into the midſt of ſtrologers, the Chaldeans, and the ſooth
the fire? They aufwered and ſaid unto ſayers; and I told the dream before
the king, True, O king.
them ; but they did not make known
25 He anſwered and ſaid, Lo, I ſee unto me the interpretation thereof.
8 But at the laſt Daniel came in be
four men looſe walking in the midſt of
thoſe men that took up Shadrach, Me
ſhach, and Abed-nego.
23 And theſethree men, Shadrach, Me
ſhach, and Abed-nego, fell down bound
into the midſt of the burning fiery furnace.
24 Then Nebuchadnezzar the king was
aſtoniſhed, and roſe up in haſte, and ſpake
-

the fire, and they have no hurt: and the fore me, whoſe name ºvas Belteſhazzar,

form of the fourth is like the Son of God.
26. Then Nebuchadnczzar came near to

according to the name of my God, and
in whom is the ſpirit of the holy gods:

the mouth of the burning fiery furnace,
and ſpake and ſaid, Shadrach, Meſhach,
and Abed-nego, ye ſervants of the moſt
high God, come forth, and come hither.
Then Shadrach, Meſhach, and Abed-nego

and before kim I told the dream, ſaying,

same forth of the midſt of the fire.

dream that I have ſeen, and the interpre

2 - And the princes, governors and cap

9 O Belteſhazzar, maſter of the magi
cians, becauſe I know that the ſpirit of

the holy gods is in thee; and no ſecret
troubleth thee, tell me the viſions o' my

tation thereof.
2, Z 2

Io Thus

Ndukainaxarºon,

D A N I E. L.
and the interpretation.
ro Thus were the viſions of mine head
22. It iſ thou, O king, that art grown

in my bed; I ſaw, and behold, a tree in
the midſt of the earth, and the height
thereof waſ great.
11 The tree grew, and was ſtrong, and
the height thereof reached unto heaven,
and the ſight thereof to the end of all the

and become ſtrong: for thy greatneſis
grown, and reacheth unto heaven, and
thy dominion to the end of the earth.
23 And whereas the king ſaw a watch
er and an holy one coming down from
heaven, and ſaying, Hew the tree down,

earth.

and deſtroy it; yet leave the ſtump ºf

12. The leaves thereof ware fair, and the roots thereof in the earth, even with
the fruit thereof much, and in it was a band of iron and braſs in the tender
meat for all : the beaſts of the field had

graſs of the field; and let it be wet with

ſhadow under it, and the fowls of the the dew of heaven, and let his portion
heaven dwelt in the boughs thereof, and be with the beaſts of the field, till ſeven
times paſs over him.
all fleſh was fed of it.

13 I ſaw in the viſions of my head upon
24. This is the interpretation, Oking,
my bed, and behold, a watcher, and an and this is the decree of the moſt High,
holy one came down from heaven;
which is come upon my lord the king:
14 He cried aloud, and ſaid thus, Hew
2.5 That they ſhall drivethee from men,
down the tree, and cut off his branches, and thy dwelling ſhall be with the beaſts
ſhake of his leaves, and ſcatter his fruit:

of the field, and they ſhall make thee to

let the beaſts get away from under it, and eat graſsas oxen,
the fowls from his branches.

: they ſhall wet thee

with the dew of heaven, and ſeven times

15 Nevertheleſs, leave the ſtump of his ſhall, paſs over thee, till thou know that
roots in the earth, even with a band of the moſt High ruleth in the kingdom of
iron and braſs in the tender graſs of the men, and giveth it to whomſoever he will.
field : and let it be wet with the dew of

26 And whereas they commanded to
heaven, and let his portion be with the leave the ſtump of the tree-roots; thy
kingdom
ſhall te ſure unto thee, after
beaſts in the graſs of the earth.

16 Let his heart be changed from man's,
and let abeaſt’s heart be given unto him :
and let ſeven times paſs over him.
17. This matter is by the decree of the
watchers, and the demand by the word of
the holy ones: to the intent that the liv
ing may know that the moſt High ruleth
in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to
whomſoever he will, and ſetteth up over

that thou ſhalt have known that the hea
vens do rule.

27 Wherefore, O king, let my counſel
be acceptable unto thee, and break, off
thy fins by righteouſneſs, and thine ini
quities by ſhewing mercy to the poor; if it

may be a lengthening of thy tranquility.
28 All this came upon the king Nebu
buchadnezzar.

it the baſeſt of men.

29 At the end of twelve months he
18 This dream I king Nebuchadnez walked in the palace of the kingdom of
zar have ſeen, Now thou, O Belteſhazzar, Babylon.
declare the interpretation thereof, foraſ
36 The king ſpake, and ſaid, Is not this
much as all the wiſe men of my kingdom reat Babylon, that I have built for the
are not able to make known unto me the #. of the kingdom, by the might of my

interpretation; butthouartable; for the power, and for the honour of my majeſty.”
31 While the word was in the king's
ſpirit of the holy gods is in thee.
19 || Then Daniel, whoſe name was mouth, there fell a voice from heaven,
Belteſhazzar, was aſtoniſhed for one hour,

fying, O king Nebuchadnezzar, to thee

and his thoughts troubled him. The king it is ſpoken : The kingdom is departed

†.
and ſaid, Belteſhazzar, let not the
ream or the interpretation thereof trou
ble thee.

from thce.

32 And they ſhall drive thee from rhen,

Belteſhazzar anſwered, and and thy dwelling / all be with the beaſis

ſaid, My lord, the dream be to them that of the field: they ſhall make thee to eat
hate thee, and the interpretation thereof graſs as oxen, and ſeven times ſhall Paſs
to thine enemies. .
over thee, until thou know that the inct
zo The tree that thou ſaweſt, which High ruleth in the kingdom of men, aid
grew, and was ſtrong, whoſe height giveth it to whomſoever he will
33 The ſame hour was the thing ful
reached unto the heaven, and the ſight
thereof to all the earth;
filled upon Nebuchadnezzar: and he was
21 Whoſe leaves were fair, and the fruit driven from men, and did eat grafs a
thereof much, and in it was uneat for all; oxen, and his body was wet with tº
under which the beaſts of the field dwelt, dew of heaven, till his hairs were grow i
and upon whoſe branchesthe fowls of the like eagles fathers, and his nails like
s4 An:
heaven had thcir habitation:
birds cºv
claws.
-

-

* *~ *

*

A band-writing troubleth him.
Chap. v.
34 And at the end of the days, I Ne the interpretation thereof, ſhall be cloth
buchadnezzar lifted up mine eyes unto ed with ſcarlet, and have a chain ef gold
heaven, and mine underſtanding return about his neck, and ſhall be the third
ed unto me, and Ibſeſſed the moſt High, ruler in the kingdom.
8 Then came in all the king’s wiſe
and I praiſed and honoured him that liv
eth for ever, whoſe dominion is an ever men; but they could not read the writ
laſting dominion, and hiskingdom is from ing, nor make known to the king the in

Belſhazzar's impious feaft.

terpretation thereof.

generation to generation.

35 And all the inhabitants of the earth

9 Then was king Belſhazzar greatly

are reputed as nothing; and he doeth troubled, and his countenance was chang
êd in him, and his lords were aſtoniſhed.

according to his will in the army of
heaven, and among the inhabitants of the
earth: and none can ſtay his hand, or
ſay unto him, What doeſt thou ?
36 At the ſame time my reaſon return
ed unto me; and for the glory of my
kingdom, mine honour and brightneſs
returned unto me; and my counſellors

Io Now the queen, by reaſon of the
words of the king and his lords, came
into the banquet-houſe; and the queen
ſpake and ſaid, O king, live for ever: let
not thy thoughts trouble thee, nor let
thy countenance be changed:
11 There is a man in thy kingdom in

and my lords ſought unto me; and I

whom is the ſpirit of the holy gods; and

was eſtabliſhed in my kingdom, and ex in the days of thy father light and under
ſtanding and wiſdom like the wiſdom of
cellent majeſty was added unto me.
was found in him; whom the
37. Now I Nebuchadnezzar praiſe and
extol and honour the king of heaven, king Nebuchadnezzar thy father, the
all whoſe works are truth, and his ways king, I ſay, thy father, made maſter of
judgment: and thoſe that walk in pride the ºf. aſtrologers, Chaldeans, and

j.

he is able to abaſe.
C H A P.

ſouth-ſayers;
V.

1 Belſhazzar’s impious fºgſ. * A hand
writing troubleth him. 17 Daniel reprov
eth him, 25 and interpreteth the writing.
Elſhazzar the king made a great feaſt

§.

12 Foraſmuch as an excellent ſpirit, and
knowledge, and underſtanding, interpret
ing of dreams, and ſhewing of hard ſen
tences, and diſſolving of doubts were

found in the ſame Daniel, whom the king

to a thouſand of
lords, and drank named Belteſhazzar: how let Daniel be
wine before the thouſand.
called, and he will ſhew the interpretation.
2 Belſhazzar, whiles he taſted the wine,
13 Then was Daniel brought in before

commanded to bring the golden and fil the king. And the king ſpake and ſaid
ver veſſels which his father Nebuchad unto Daniel. Afrt thou that Daniel which

mezzar had taken out of the temple which
was in Jeruſalem; that the king and his
princes, his wives and his concubines
might drink therein.
3 Then they brought the golden veſſels
that were taken out of the temple of the
houſe of God which was at Jeruſalem;
and the king and his princes, his wives

art of the children of the captivity of
Judah, whom the king my father brought
out of Jewry’
14 I have even heard of thee that the

fpirit of the gods is in thee, and that
light and underſtanding' and excellent
wiſdom is found in thee.

15 And now the wife men, the aftro
logers, have been brought in before me,
4. They drank wine, and praiſed the i that they ſheuld read this writing, and
s of gold, and of filver, of braſs, of make known unto me the interpretation

and his concubines drank in them.

thereof: but they could not ſhew the in
iron, of wood, and of ſtone.
5 * In the ſame hour came forth fin terpretation of the thing:
16 And I have heard of thee that thou
gers of a man's hand, and wrote overa
gainſt the candleſtick upon the plaiſter canſt make interpretations, and diſſolve
of the wall of the king's palace: and the doubts: now if thou canſ read the writ
Ring ſaw the part of the hand that wrote. ing, and make known to me the inter
6. Then the king’s countenance was pretation thereof, thou ſhalt be clothed
changed, and his thoughts troubled him, | with ſcarlet, and have a chain of gold as
ſo that the joints of his loins were looſ bout thy neck, and ſhalt be the third
ed, and his knees ſmote one againſt ruler in the kingdom.
another.
17. Then Daniel anſwered and ſaid be
7 The king cried aloud to bring in fore the king, Let thy gifts be to thyſelf,
the aftrologers, the Chaldeans, and the and give thy rewards to another; yet I
fruth-ſayers... And the king ſpake and will read the writing unto the king, and
ſaid to the wiſe men of Babylon, Whoſo make known to him the interpretation.
ever ſhall readthis writing, and ſhew me
18 O thou king, the moſt high God
Z Z 3
gave
º

D A N
The hand-writing interpreted.
gave Nebuchadnezzar thy father a king

dom, and majeſty, and glory, and honour.
19 And for the majeſty that he gave him,
all pcople, nations and languages, trem
bled and feared before him : whom he

would he ſlew, and whom he would he

I E L.

Daniel caſt into the den of lions.
2 And over theſe, three preſidents; of
whom Daniel was firſt: that the princes
might give accounts unto them, and the
king ſhould have no damage.
3 Then this Daniel was preferred above
the preſidents and princes, becauſe an ex
cellent ſpirit was in him : and the king
thought to ſet him over the whole realm.

kept alive, and whem he would he ſet
up, and whom he would he put down.
20 But when his heart was lifted up,
4.Then the prefidents and princesſought
and his mind hardened in pride, he was to find occaſion againſt Daniel concerning
depoſed from his kingly throne, and they the kingdom; but they could find none
took his 3. from him:
occaſion nor fault; foraſmuch as he was
21 And he was driven from the ſons of faithful, neither was there any error or
men, and his heart, was made like the fault found in him. ,
beaſts, and his dwelling was with the
5 Then ſaid theſe men; We ſhall not

wild aſſes: they fed him with graſs like find any occaſion againſt this Daniel, ex
oxen, and his body was wet with the cept we find it againſt him concerning
dew of heaven, till he knew that the the law of his God.

moſt high God ruled in the kingdom of
6 Then theſe preſidents and princes
men, and that he appointeth over it aſſembled together to the king, and ſaid
whomſoever he will.
thus unto him, King Darius, live for ever.
22 And thou, his ſon, O Belſhazzar,
7 All the prefidents of the kingdom,
haſt not humbled thine heart, though the governors, and the princes, the coun
thou kneweſt all this; ,
fellors, and the captains have conſulted
23 But haſt lifted up thyſelf againſt the together to eſtabliſh a royal ſtatute, and
Lord of heaven, and they have brought to make a firm decree, that whoſoever
the veſſels of his houſe before thee, and ſhall aſk a petition of any god or man for
thou and thy lords, thy, wives and thy thirty days, ſave of thee, O king, he ſhall
-

-

concubines have drunk wine in them, be caſt into the den of lions.
8 Now, O king, eſtabliſh the decree,
and thou haſt praiſed the gods of ſilver
and gold, of braſs, iron, wood, and and ſign the writing, that it be not chang
ſtone, which ſee not, nor hear nor know: ed, according to the law of the Medes and
and the God in whoſe hand thy breath Perſians, which altereth not.
9 Wherefore king Darius ſigned the
iſ, and whoſe are all thy ways, haſt thou
not glorified:

-

24 Then was the part of the hand ſent

writing and the decree.
Io T' Now when Daniel knew that the

from him, and this writing was written. writing was ſigned, he went into his
25 And this is the writing that was houſe; and his windows being open in
written; MF NE, MENE, TE KEL, his chamber toward Jeruſalem, he kneel
U IPH A R SIN.

ed upon his knees three times a day,

26 This is the interpretation of the and prayed, and gave thanks before his
thing : M E N E ; God hath numbered God, as he did aforetime.
11 Then theſe men aſſembled, and
thy kingdom, and finiſhed it.

27 TE KEL; thou art weighed in found Daniel praying and making ſup
the balances, and art found wanting.
plication before his God.
28 PE RES; thy kingdom is divided,
12. Then they came near, and ſpakebe
fore the king concerning the king's decree;
and given to the Medes and Perſians.
29 Then commanded Belſhazzar, and Haſt thou not ſigned a decree, that every
they clothed Daniel with ſcarlet, and put man that ſhall aſk a petition of any God or
a chain of gold about his neck, and made man within thirty days, ſave of thee, O
a proclamation concerning him, that he king, ſhall be caſt into the den of hous?
fhould be the third ruler in the kingdom. The king anſwered and ſaid, The thing is
30 In that night was Belſhazzar the true, according to the law of the Medes
and Perſians, which altereth not.
king of the Chaldeans ſlain.
31 And Darius the Median took the
13. Then anſwered they and ſaid before

kingdom, being about threeſcore and two the king, That Daniel which is of the
years old.
children of the captivity of Judah regard
*

-

C H A P.

VI.

eth not thee, O king, nor the decree that

1 Daniel’s preferment. Jo He is caſt into thou haft ſigned, but maketh his petition
the den of lions, 18 and ſaved.
three times a day.
T.pleaſed Darius to ſet over the king
14 Then the king when he heard theſ:
l, dom an hundred and twenty princes, words, was fore diſpleaſed with himſelf,

which ſhould be overthc wholekingdom; and ſet his heart on Daniel to deliver himi
an.

Chap. vii.
God magnified.
Daniel's viſon, &c.
and he laboured till the going down of and in earth, who hath delivered Daniel
the ſun to deliver him.
from the power of the lions.
15 Then theſe men aſſembled unto the
28 So this Daniel proſpered in the rei
king, and ſaid unto the king, Know, O of Darius, and in the reign of Cyrus §.
Perſian.
king, that the law of the Medes and Per
fians is, that no decree nor ſtatute which

the king eſtabliſheth may be changed.
16 Then the king commanded, and
they brought Daniel, and caſt him into
the den of lions. Now the king ſpake and
ſaid unto Daniel, Thy God whom thou
ſerveſt continually, he will deliver thee.
17 And a ſtone was brought and laid
upon the mouth of the den, and the king
ſealed it with his own ſignet, and with
the ſignet of his lords: that the purpoſe
might not be changed concerning Daniel.
13 * Then the king went to his palace,

and paſſed the night faſting: neither

C H A P.

VII.

1 Daniel's viſion of the four beaſ's, 9 of God's
Æingdom. 15 The interpretation thereof.
N the firſt year of Belſhazzar king of
Babylon, Daniel had a dream, and vi

fions of his head upon his bed. Then he
wrote the dream, and told the ſum of the
matters.

2 Daniel ſpake, and ſaid, I ſaw in my
viſion by night, and behold, the four winds
of the heaven ſtrove upon the great ſea.
3 And four great beats came up from
the ſea, diverſe one from another.
4 The firſt was like a lion, and had

were inſtruments of muſick brought be eagle’s wings: and I beheld till the wings

fore him, and his ſleep went from him.

thereof were plucked, and it was lifted

19 Then the king aroſe very early in, up from the earth, and made ſland upon
the morning, and went in haſte unto the the feet, as a man, and a man's heart
den of lions.
was given to it.
5 And behold, another beaſt, a ſecond
22 And when he came to the den, he
cried with a lamentable voice unto Da like to a bear, and it raiſed up itſelf on one
niel; and the king ſpake and ſaid to Da ſide, and it had three ribs in the mouth of
niel, O Daniel, ſervant of the living God, it between the teeth of it: and they ſaid
is thy God whom thou ſerveſt continual thus unto it, Arife, devour much fleſh.
6 After this I beheld, and lo, another
ly able to deliver thee from the lions?
21 Then ſaid Daniel unto the king, O like a leopard, which had upon the back
of it four wings of a lowl; the beaſt had
king, live for ever.
22 My God hath ſent his angel, and alſo four heads; and dominion was given
-

hath ſhut the lions mouths, that they

to it.

have not hurt me: foraſmuch as before

7 After this, I ſaw in the night viſions,
him innocency was found in me; and alſo and behold, a fourth beaſt, dreadful and
before thee, O king, have I done no hurt. terrible, and ſtrong, exceedingly; and it
23, Then was the king exceeding glad had great iron teeth: it devoured and
for him, and commanded that they ſhould brake in pieces, and ſtamped the reſidue
take Daniel up out of the den. So Da with the feet of it: and it was diverſe
niel was taken up out of the den, and no from all the beaſts that were before it,
manner of hurt was found upon him, and it had ten horns.

becauſe he believed in his God.

24 And the king commanded, and they

brought thoſe men which had accuſed Da
niel, and they caſt them into the den of li
ons, them, their children, and their wives:

and the lions had the maſtery of them,

8 I confidered the horns, and behold,
there came up among them another little
horn, before whom there were three of

the firſt horns plucked up by the roots:
and behold in this horn were eyes like
the eyes of aman, and a mouth ſpeaking

and brake all their bones in pieces or e great things.
ver they came at the bottom of the den.
9 * I beheld till the thrones were caſt
25. Then king Darius wrote unto all down, and the Ancient of days did fit,
whoſe
garment was white as indw, and
people, nations, and languages that dwell
in all the earth; Peace be multiplied the hair of his head like the pure wool:
unto you.
his throne was like the fiery flame, and
26 I make a decree, that in every do his wheels as burning fire.
Io A fiery ſtream iſſued and came
minion of my kingdom men tremble and
fear before the God of Daniel: for he is forth from before him, thouſand thou
ſands
miniſtered unto him, and ten thou
the living God, and ſtedfaſt for ever, and
his kingdom that which ſhall not be de ſand times ten thouſand ſtood before
ſtroyed, and his dominion Jhall be even him: the judgment was ſet, and thc
unto the end.

books were opepºd.

-

11 I beheld then, becauſe of the voice
worketh figns and wonders in heaven of the great words which the horſ, ſpake:
27 He delivercth and reſcueth, and he

Z, Z. 4
-
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I be

The viſion of God’s kingdom:

D A N I E L. The viſion of the ram and he-goat,

I beheld even till the beaſt was ſlain, and thange times and laws: and they ſhall

his body deſtroyed, and given to the be given into his hand until a time and
times and the dividing of time.
burning flame.
12. As concerning the reſt of the beaſts,
26 But the judgment ſhall fit, and they
they had their dominion taken away: ſhall takeaway his dominion, to conſume
yet their lives were prolonged for a ſeaſon and to deſtroy it unto the end.
and time.
27 And the kingdom and dominion, and
13 I ſaw in the night-viſions, and be the greatneſs of the kingdom under the
hold, one hike the Son of man came with whole heaven, ſhall be given to the people
the clouds of heaven, and came to the of the ſaints of the moſt High; whoſe
Ancient of days, and they brought him kingdom is an everlaſting kingdom, and
near before him.

all dominions ſhall ſerve and obey him.

14 And there was given him dominion

28 Hitherto is the end of the matter.

and glory and a kingdom, that all people, As for me Daniel, my cogitations much
nations, and languages ſhould ſerve him: troubled me, and my countenance chang
his dominion is an everlaſting dominion, ed in me: but I kept the matter in my
which ſhall not paſs away, and his king heart.
C H A P. VIII.
dom that which ſhall not be deſtroyed.
15 " I Daniel was grieved in my ſpirit 1 Daniel’s viſion of the ram and he-goat.
in tie midſt of my body, and the viſions
13 The two thouſand three hundred days
of ſacrifice.
of my head troubled me.
16. I came near unto one of them that IN the third year of the reign of king
food by, and aſked him the truth of all
Belſhazzar, a viſion appeared unto me,
-

this. So he told me, and made me know even unto me Daniel, that after that which

the interpretation of the things:
appeared unto me at the firſt.
2 And I ſaw in a viſion; and it came
17 Theſe great beaſts, which are four,
are four kings, which ſhall ariſe out of to paſs when I ſaw that I was at Shuſhan

in the palace, which is in the province of

the earth.

r& But the ſaints of the moſt High ſhall Elam; and I ſaw in a viſion, andl was
take the kingdom, and poſſeſs the king by the river of Ulai.
dom for cwer, even for ever and ever.
3 Then I liſted up mine eyes, and ſaw,
19. Then I would know the truth of and behold, there W. before the river
the fourth beaſt, which was diverſe from a ram which had two horns: and the two

all the others, exceeding dreadful, whoſe horns were high, but one was higher than
teeth ºvere of iron, and his nails of braſs; the other, and the higher came up laſt.
which devoured, brake in
and
4 I ſaw the ram puſhing weſtward,
and northward, and ſouthward; ſo that
ſtamped the reſidue with his feet.
20 And of the ten horns that were in no beaſt might ſtand before him, nei
his head, and of the other which came ther was there any that could deliver out
up, and before whom three fell; even o of his hand, but he did according to his
that horm that had eyes, and a mout will, and became great.
5 And as I was confidering, behold, an
that ſpake very great things, whoſe look

ſº

was more ſtout than his fellows.

2 I I beheld, and the ſame horn made

war with the ſaints, and prevailed againſt
them ;

22 Until the Ancient of days came, and
given to the faints of the
moſt High; and the time came that the
faints poſſeſſed the kingdom.
23 Thus he ſaid, The fourth beaſt ſhall
be the fourth kingdom upon earth, which
ſhall be diverſe from all kingdoms, and

..". was

he-goat came from the weſt on the face
of
wholc earth, and touched not the

§.

j

and the goat bad a notable horn

tween his eyes.
6 And he came to the ram that had

two horns, which I had ſeen ſtanding he
fore the river, and ran unto him in the

fury of his power.
7 And I ſaw him come cloſe unto the
ram, and he was moved with choler a

ainſt him, and ſmote the ram, and brake
is two horns: and there was no power
in the ram to ſtand before him, but he
tread it down, and break it in pieces.
24 And the ten horns out of this king caſt him down to the ground, and ſtamp
dom are ten kings that ſhall ariſe: and ed upon him: and there was none that
another ſhall ariſe after them, and he could deliver the ram out of his hand.
ſhall be diverſe from the firſt, and he
3 Therefore the he-goat waxed very
{hall devour the wholc

j. and ſhall

great: and when he was ſtrong, the
25, And he ſhall ſpeak great words a great horn was broken; and for it came

fhall ſubdue three kings.

gainſt the moſt High, and ſhall wear out up four notable ones toward the four
the ſaints of the moſt High, and think to

winds of heaven.

9 And

Daniel’s confeſſion and prayer.
Chap. ix.
The days of ſacrifice.
9. And out of one of them came forth ſtroy wonderfully, and ſhall proſper, and
a little horn, which waxed exceeding practiſe, and ſhall deſtroy $. mighty,
great toward the ſouth, and toward the and the holy people.
eaſt, and toward the pleaſant land.
2; And through his policy alſo he ſhall
1o And it waxed great even to the hoſt cauſe craft to proſper in his hand; and
of heaven: and it caſt down ſome of the he ſhall magnify himſelfin his heart, and
hoſt and of the ſtars to the ground, and by peace ſhall deſtroy many: he ſhall al
ſtamped upon them.
ſo ſtand up againſt the prince of princes:
11 Yea, he magnified himſelf even to but he ſhall be broken without hand.
the prince of the hoſt, and by him the
26 And the vifion of the evening and
the morning which was told is true:
daily
ſacrifice
was
taken
away,
and
the
place of his ſanituary was
down.
wherefore ſhut thou up the vificn; for
12 And an hoſt was given him againſt

*...*::: by

it ſhall be for many days.

reaſon of tranſgreſ

27 And I Daniel fainted and was fick

fion, and it caſt down the truth to the

certain days: afterward I roſe up and did
the king's buſineſs: and I was aſtoniſhed

the

ground, and it

iſed, and proſpered.

13 * Then ſheard one ſaint ſpeaking,
and another ſaint ſaid unto that certain

faint which ſpake,. How long ſhall be the
viſion concerning the
arrifice, and
the tranſgreſſion of deſolation, to give
both the ſanctuary and the hoſt to be

at the viſion, but none underſtood it.

} H A P. IX.
the ;:#; jeruſalem. ſº º,

Daniel

3 Daniel confeſſeth his ſins, 16 prayeth fºr

:

trodden under foot?
14 And he ſaid unto me, Unto two

§:". bim of the ſº-venty weeks.
I

the firſt year of Darius the ſon of
Ahaſuerus, of the ſeed of the Medes,
which was made king over the realm of

thouſand and three hundred days: then | the Chaldeans;
ſhall the ſančtuary be cleanſed.
2. In the firſt year of his reign, I Da
13 And it came to paſs when I, even I niel underſtood by books the number of
Daniel, had ſeen the viſion, and ſought the years whereof the word of the Lord
for the meaning, then behold, there ſtood came to Jeremiah the prophet, that he
would
ſeventy years in the
before me as the appearance of a man.

º

16 And I heard a man’s voice between

the banks of Ulai, which called, and ſaid,
Gabriel, make this man to underſtand
the viſion.

17 So he came near where I ſtood :
and when he came, I was afraid, and

fell upon my face; but he ſaid unto me,
Underſtand, O ſon of man: for at the

time of the end /hall be the viſion.
18 Now as he was

.# with me,

deſolations of Jeruſalem.

3 T And I ſet my face unto the Lord
GoD to ſeek by prayer and ſupplications,
with faſting, and ſackcloth, and aſhes:

4.And I prayed unto the Lord my
God, and made my confeſſion, and ſaid,
O Lokp, the great and dreadful God,
keeping the covenant and mercy to them
that love him, and to them that keep his
commandments;
5 We have ſinned, and have committed

I was in a deep ſleep on my face toward
the ground: but he touched me, and ſet
me upright.
19 And he ſaid, Behold, I will make

have rebelled, even by departing from
thy *ś. and from thy judgments.

thee know what ſhall be in the laſt end

6 Neither have we hearkened unto thy

iniquity, and have done wickedly, and

of the indignation; for at the time ap
pointed the end /hall be.

ſervants the prophets, which ſpake in thy
name to our kings, our princes, and our
zo The ram which thou ſaweft hav fathers, and to all the people of the land.
ing two horns, are the kings of Media
7 QLord, righteouſneſsbelongethunto
and Perſia.
thee, but untous confuſion of faces, as at
21 And the rough goat is the king of this day; to the men of Judah, and to the
Grecia; and the great horn that is be inhabitants of Jeruſalem, and unto all Iſ
tween his eyes, is the firſt
rael, that are near, and that are far off,
22 Now that being broken, whereasfour through all the countries whither thou
ſtood up for it, four kingdoms ſhall ſtand haſt driven them, becauſe of their treſ.
up out of the nation, but not in his power. paſs that they havetreſpaſſed againſt thee,
23 And in the latter time of their king
8 O Lord, to us belongeth confuſion
dom, when the tranſgreſſors are come to of face, to our kings, to our princes,

.#

the full, a king of fierce countenance,

and underſtanding dark ſentences, ſhall

and to our fathers, becauſe we have fin
ned againſt thee.

ſtand up.

9 To the Lord eur God belong mer
a4. And his power ſhall be mighty, but cies and forgiveneſſes, though we have

not by his own power; and he ſhall de rebelled againſt him,
-

Io Neither

Daniel's viſion.
D A N J E L.
The ſeventy weeks.
22 And he informed me, and talked
1o Neither have we obeyed the voice

of the Lord our God, to walk in his with me, and ſaid, O Daniel, I am now

laws which he ſet before us by his ſer come forth to give thee ſkill and under
ſtandiug.
vants the prophets.
11 Yea, all Iſrael have tranſgreſſed thy
23 At the beginning of thy
law, even by departing that they might tions the commandment came forth, and
not obey thy voice: therefore the curſe I am come to ſhew thee : for thou art
is poured upon us, and the oath that is greatly beloved: therefore underſtand the

º

written in the law of Moſes the ſervant of matter, and confider the viſio.

God, becauſe we have finned againſt him.

24 Seventy weeks are determined upon
thyſº. and upon thy holy city, to
which he ſpake againſt us, and againſt finiſh the tranſgreſſion, and to make an
our judges that judged us, by bringing end of ſins, and to make reconciliation
upon us a great evil: for under the whole for iniquity, and to bring in everlaſting
heaven hath not been done as hath been righteouſneſs, and to ſeal upthe viſionand
done upon Jeruſalem.
prophecy, and to anoint the moſt Holy.
25 Know therefore and underſtand,
13 As it is written in the law of Moſes,
all this cvil is come upon us : yet made that from the going forth of the com
we not our prayer before the Lord our mandment to reſtore and to build Jeru
God, that we might turn from our ini ſalem unto the Meſfiah the Prince, ſhall
be ſeven weeks; and threefcore and two
quities, and underſtand thy truth.
14 Therefore hath the Lord watched weeks the ſtreet ſhall be built again, and
upon the evil, and brought it upon us : the wall, even in troublous times.
26 And after threeſcore and two weeks
for the Lok D our God is righteous in
12 And he hath confirmed his words

all his works which he doeth:

for we

ſhall Meſfiah be cutoff, but not for him

obeyed not his voice.
1; And now, O Lord our God, that haſt
brought thy people forth out of the land
of Egypt with a mighty hand, and haſt
gotten thee renown as at this day ; we
have finned, we have done wickedly.
16 O Lokp, according to all thy
righteouſneſs, I beſeech thce, let thine
anger and thy fury be turnca away from
thy city Jeruſalem, thy holy mountain :
becauſe for our fins and for the iniqui
ties of our fathers, Jeruſalem and thy
people are become a reproach to all that

ſelf; and the people of the princes that
ſhall come ſhall deſtroy the city and the
fančtuary; and the end thereof ſhall be

are about us.

with a flood, and unto the end of the war
deſolations are determined.

27 And he ſhall confirm the covenant

with many for one week: and in the
midſt of the week he ſhall cauſe the ſa

crifice and the oblation to ceaſe, and for

the overſpreading of abominations he ſhall
make it deſolate, even until the conſum
mation, and that determined, ſhall be

poured upon the deſolatc.
C H A P. , X.

17 Now therefore, O our God, hear
the prayer of thy ſervant, and his ſup 1 Daniel having humbled himſelf, ſº tº a
viſion. Io Being troubled with far, he
plications, and cauſe thy face to ſhine
is comforted by an angel.
upon thy ſanctuary that is deſolate, for
the Lord's ſake.
N the third year of Cyrus king of Per
ſia, a thing was revealed unto Da
18 O my God, incline thine ear, and
hear; open thine eyes, and behold our nicl, whoſe name was called Belteſhaz
deſolations, and the city which is called zar; and the thing evas true, but the
by thy name : for we do not preſent our time appointed wae long: and he un
ſupplications before thee for our righte derſtood the thing, and had underſtand
ing of the viſion.
ouſneſſes, but for thy great mercies.
2 In thoſe days I Daniel was mourning
19 O Lord, hear; O Loko, forgive; O
. .
LoRD, hearken, and do ; defer not, for three full weeks.
3 I ate no pleaſant bread, neither came
thine own ſake, O my God: for thy city
and thy people are called by thy rame." fleſh nor wine in my mouth, neither did
zo And whiles I was ſpeaking, an I anoint myſelf at all, till three whole
''
raying, and confeſſing my ſin and the weeks were fulfilled.' '
4 And in the four and twentieth day
in of my people Iſrael, and preſenting
my ſupplication before the Lord my God of the firſt mºnth, as I was by the ſide
of the great river, which is Hiddekel;
for the holy mountain of my God ;
º

- -

a 1 Yea, whiles I cea, ſpeaking in

; Then I lifted up mine eyes, and look

rayer, even the man Gabriel, whom I ed, and behold, a certain man clothed in
had ſeen in the viſion at the beginning, linen, whoſe loins were girded with fine
being cauſed to fly ſwiftly, touched me gold of Uphaz: . . . . . . . .
about the time of the evening oblation."
6. His body alſo"...#!hke the

*.
aft

Tºr overthrow of Perſia.
Chap. xi.
Fle is comforted.
20 Then ſaid he, Knoweſt thou where
and his face as the appearance of light
ning, and his eyes as lamps of fire, and fore I come unto thee 3 and now will I
his arms and his feet like in colour to return to fight with the prince of Perſia:
liſhed braſs, and the voice of his words and when I am gone forth, lo, the prince
7 And I Daniel alone ſaw the viſion:

of Grecia ſhall come.
21 But I will ſhew thee that ºvhich is

for the men that were with me ſaw not

noted in the ſcripture of truth : and ther

ike the voice of a multitude.

the viſion; but a great quaking fell upon is none that holdeth with me
them, ſo that they fled to hide themſelves. things but Michael your prince.
C H A P.

8 Therefore I was left alone, and ſaw

in theſe

XI.

this great viſion, and there remained no 1 The overthrow of Perſia by the king of
Grecia. 5 Kings of the north and ſouth.
ſtrength in me: for my comelineſs was
LSO I, in the firſt year of Darius the
turned in me into corruption, and I re
Mede, even I, ſtood to confirm and

tained no ſtrength.

9 Yet heard I the voice of his words: ſtrengthen him.
2 And now will I ſhew thee the truth,
and when I heard the voice of his words,
then was I in a deep ſleep on my face, Behold there ſhall ſtand up yet three
kings in Perſia, and the fourth ſhall be
and my face toward the ground.

far richer than they all : and by his

Io T' And behold, an hand touched

me, which ſet me upon my knees, and ſtrength through his riches he ſhall ſtir
up all againſt the realm of Grecia.
upon the palms of my hands.

3. And a mighty king ſhall ſtand up,

11 And he ſaid unto me, O Daniel,

a man greatly beloved, underſtand the that ſhall rule with great dominion, and
words that I ſpeak unto thee, and ſtand do according to his will.
4 And when he ſhall ſtand up, his
upright; for unto thee am I now ſent.
And when he had ſpoken this word unto kingdom ſhall be broken, and ſhall be
divided towards the four winds of hea
me, I ſtood trembling.
12. Then ſaid he unto me, Fear not, ven; and not to his poſterity, nor ac
Daniel: for from the firſt day that thou cording to his dominion which he ruled:

didſt ſet thine heart to underſtand, and for his kingdom ſhall be plucked up,
to chaſten thyſelf before thy God, thy even for others beſides thoſe.
words were #:.. and I am come for
5 And the king of the ſouth ſhall

be ſtrong, and one of his princes: and

thy words.

13 But the prince of the kingdom of he ſhall be ſtrong above him, and have
Perſia withſtood me one and twenty days: dominion ; his dominion /hall be a great
but lo, Michael one of the chief princes dominion.
came to help me : and I remained there
6 And in the end of years they ſhall
with the kings of Perſia.
join themſelves together: for the king's
14 Now I am come to make thee un daughter of the ſouth ſhall come to the

derſtand what ſhall befal thy people in
the latter days: for yet the viſion is for
zmany days.
15 And when he had ſpoken ſuch words
unto me, I ſet my face toward the ground,
and I became dumb.

king of the north to make an agreement:
but ſhe ſhall not retain the power of the
arm ; neither ſhall he ſtand, nor his arm:

but ſhe ſhall be given up, and they that
brought her, and he that begat her, and
he that ſtrengthened her in theſe times.

16 And behold, one like the ſimilitude

7 But out of a branch of her roots ſhall

of the ſons of men touched my lips: then
J opened my mouth and ſpake, and ſaid
unto him that ſtood before me, O my
Lord, by the viſion my ſorrows are turned
upon me, and I have retained noſtrength:
17 For how can the ſervant of this my
lord talk with this my lord? for as for me,
ſtraightway, there remained no ſtrength

one ſland up in his eſtate, which ſhallcome
with an army, and ſhall enter into the ,
fortreſs of the king of the north, and
ſhall deal againſt them, and ſhall prevail;
8 And ſhall alſo carry captives into E
gypt their gods, with their princes, and

in me, neither is there breath left in me.

than the king of the north.

with their precious veſſels of filver and

of gold: and he ſhall continue mere years

9 So the king of the ſouth ſhall come
18 Then there came again and touched
me one like the appearance of a man into his kingdom, and ſhall return into
and he ſtrengthened me,

his own land.
-

19 And ſaid, O man greatly beloved,

*Io But his ſons ſhall be ſtirred up, and

fear not; peace be unto thee, be ſtrong, ſhall aſſemble a multitude of great forces:
yea, be ſtrong. And when he had ſpoken and one ſhall certainly coine, and over
unto me, I was ſtrengthened, and ſaid, flow, and paſs through: then ſhall he re
Let my lord ſpeak; for thou haſtſtrength tund, and . ſtirred up even to his

º

tned mc.

II

-

f

All

The viſion of God’s kingdom:
D A N I E L. The viſion of the ram and he-gºat,
I beheld even till the beaſt was ſlain, and change times and laws; and they ſhil
his body deſtroyed, and given to the be given into his band until a time and
times and the dividing of time.
12. As concerning the reſt of the beafts,
26 But the judgment ſhall fit, and they
they had their dominion taken away: ſhall take away his dominion, to conſum:
yet their lives were prolonged for a ſeaſon and to deſtroy it unto the end.
burning flame.

27 And the kingdom and dominion, and

and time.

13 I ſaw in the night-viſions, and be the greatneſs of the kingdom under the
hold, one hike the Son of man came with whole heaven, ſhall be giver to the peop:
the clouds of heaven, and came to the of the ſaints of the moſt High; whi: .
Ancient of days, and they brought him kingdom is an everlaſting kingdom, and
near before him.
all dominions ſhall ſerve and obey him.
28 Hitherto is the end of the matter.
14 And there was given him dominion

and glory and a kingdom, that all people, As for me Daniel, my cogitations much
natiºns, and languages ſhould ſerve him: troubled me, and my countenance chang
his dominion is an everlaſting dominion, ed in me: but I kept the matter in my
which ſhall not paſs away, and his king heart.
C. H. A. P. VH1.
dom that which ſhall not be deſtroyed.
1 : * I Daniel was grieved in my ſpirit 1 Daniel’ſ viſion of the rom and be gºat.
-

in

icºidſ"; my body, and the viſions

of my head troubled

me.

13 The two thouſand three hundred daſi
of ſacrifice.

-

16. I came near unto one of them that

N the third year of the reign of king

food by, and aſked him the truth of all

Belſhazzar, a viſion appeared untomº,

this. So he told me, and made me know even unto me Daniel, that after that which

appeared unto me at the firſt.
the interpretation of the things:
17 Theſe great beafs, which are four,
2 And I ſaw in a viſion; and it came
are four kings, which ſhall ariſe out of to paſs when I ſaw that I was at Shuſhan

in the palace, which is in the province ºf

the earth.

rg But the ſaints of the moſt High ſhall Elam; and I ſaw in a viſion, andl was
take the kingdon, and poſſeſs the king by the river of Ulai.
3 Then I liſted up mine eyes, and ſaw,
dom for cver, even for ever and ever.
10. Then I would know the truth of and behold, there ſtood before the river
the fourth beaſt, which was diverſe from a ram which had two horns: and the two
all the others, exceeding dreadful, whoſe horns were high, but one was higherthan
teeth were of iron, and his mails of braſs; the other, and the higher came up laſt.
ºrbich devoured, brake in
and
4 I ſaw the ram puſhing weſtward,

º,

ſtamped the reſidue with his feet.

and northward, and ſouthward; ſo that

zo And of the ten horns that were in

no beaſt might ſtand before him, nel:
his head, and of the other which came ther was there any that could deliver ºut
up, and before whom three fell; even a of his hand, but he did according to his
that horn that had eyes, and a mout
will, and became great.

that ſpake very great things, whoſe look
-was more ſtout than his fellows.
2 I I beheld, and the ſame horn made

war with the ſaints, and prevailed againſt

5 And as I was confidering, behold, an
º:
came from the weſt on the face
of the whole earth, and touched not the
i. and the goat bad a notable horn

tween his eyes.
.
6 And he came to the ram that had
22. Until the Ancient of days came, and
judgment was given to the faints of the two horns, which I had ſeen ſtanding bº.

them ;

-

inoff High; and the time came that the fore the river, and ran unto him in the
fury of his power.
faints poſſeſſed the kingdom.
7 And I ſaw him come cloſe unto the
23 Thus he ſaid, The fourth beaſt ſhall
be the fourth kingdom upon earth, which ram, and he was moved with choler 3:
fhall be diverſe from al
and
ainſt him, and ſmotetheram, and brak:
s two horns: and there was no power
ſhall devour the whole carth, and ſhall
in
the ram to ſtand before him, but he
tread it down, and break it in pieces.

º

24 And the ten horns out of this king

caſt him down to the ground, and flamp:

dom are ten kings that ſhall ariſe: and ed upon him: and there was none that
another ſhall ariſe after them, and he could deliver the ram out of his hand.
ſhall be diverſe from the firſt, and he
3 Therefore the he-goat waxed vº

great: and when he was ſtrong, th:
fhall ſubdue three kings.
23 And he ſhall ſpeak great words a great horn was broken; and for it camº
gainſt the moſt High, and ſhall wear out up four notable ones toward the fou'
9 And
the ſaints of the moſt High, and think to winds of heaven.

!

ºral

Chap. ix.

The days of ſacrifice.

9 And out of one of them came forth
a little horn, which waxed exceeding
great toward the ſouth, and toward the
eaſt, and toward the pleaſant land.
10 And it waxed great even to the hoſt
of heaven: and it caſt down ſome of the
hoſt and of the ſtars to the ground, and
ſtamped upon them,
11 Yea, he magnified himſelf even to

the prince of the hoſt, and by him the

Daniel’s confeſſion and prayer.

ſtroy wonderfully, and ſhall

!...i

deſtroy
and the holy people.

er, and

º#.

à And through his policy alſo he ſhall
cauſe craft to proſper in his hand; and
he ſhall
himſelf in his heart, and
by peace ſhall deſtroy many: he ſhall al
ſo ſtand up againſt the prince of princes:

º

but he ſhall be broken without hand.

26 And the vifion of the evening and
the morning which was told is true:
wherefore ſhut thou up the viſion; for

daily ſacrifice
was taken
and the
place
of his ſančtuary
wasaway,down.
11 And an hoſt was given him againſt it ſhall be for many days.
the

º by

reaſon of tranſgreſ

27 And I Daniel fainted and was fick

fion, and it caſt down the truth, to the certain days: afterward I roſe up and did
ground, and it
iſed, and proſpered, the king's buſineſs: and I was aſtoniſhed

13 f Then ſheard one ſaint ſpeaking,
and another ſaint ſaid unto that certain

ſaint which ſpake, How long/hall be the

i.

viſion concerning the
farrifice, and
the tranſgreſſion of deſolation, to give

at the viſion, but none underſtood it.
Daniel

C H A P.

IX.

3 Daniel confeſſ: th his ſins, 16 prayeth fºr
the
of jeruſalem.

º:

tºº,

informeth him of the frventy weeks.
both the ſanctuary and the hoſt to be N the firſt year of Darius the ſon of
trodden under foot ”
Ahaſuerus, of the feed of the Medes,
14 And he ſaid unto me, Unto two which was made king over the realm of
thouſand and three hundred days: then the Chaldeans;
2. In the firſt year of his reign, I Da
ſhall the ſančtuary be cleanſed.
15. And it came to paſs when I, even I niel underſtood by books the number of
Daniel, had ſeen the viſion, and ſought the years whereof the word of the Lord
for the meaning, then behold, there ſtood came to Jeremiah the prophet, that he
would accompliſh ſeventy years in the
before me as the appearance of a man.
16 And I heard a man’s voice between

deſolations of Jeruſalem.

-

3 ºf And I ſet my face unto the Lord
Gabriel, make this man to underſtand Gop to ſeek by prayer and ſupplications,
the viſion.
with faſting, and ſackcloth, and aſhes:
17 So he came near where I ſtood :
4.And I prayed unto the Loºp my
and when he came, I was afraid, and God, and made my confeſſion, and ſaid,
fell upon my face; but he ſaid unto me, O Lokp, the great and dreadful God,
Underſtand, O ſon of man : for at the keeping the covenant and mercy to them
time of the end ſhall be the viſion.
that love him, and to them that keephis
the banks of Ulai, which called, and ſaid,

18 Now as he was

º with me,

commandments;

I was in a deep ſleep on my face toward
$ We have finned, and have committed
the ground: but he touched me, and ſet iniquity, and have done wickedly, and
me upright.

have rebelled, even by departing from

19 And he ſaid, Behold, I will make thy *śī. and from thy judgments.
thee know what ſhall be in the laſt end

6 Neither have we hearkened untothy

of the indignation; for at the time ap ſervants the prophets, which ſpake in thy
name to our kings, our princes, and our
pointed the end ſhall be.
zo The ram which thou ſaweft hav fathers, and to all the people of the land.
ing two horns, are the kings of Media
7 QLord, righteouſneſsbelongethunto
and Perſia.
thee, but untous confuſion of faces, as at
21 And the rough goat is the king of this day; to the men of Judah, and to the
Grecia ; and the great horn that is be inhabitants of Jeruſalem, and unto all Iſ
rael, that are near, and that are far off,
tween his eyes, is the firſt king.
22 Now that being broken, whereasfour through all the countries whither thou
ſtood up for it, four kingdoms ſhall ſtand haft driven them, becauſe of their treſ.
up out of the nation, but not in his power. paſsthat they have treſpaſſed againſt thee,
8 O Lord, to us belongeth confuſion
23 And in the latter time of their king
dom, when the tranſgreſſors are come to

of face, to our kings, to our princes,

the full, a king of fierce countenance, and to our fathers, becauſe we have fin.
and underſtanding dark ſentences, ſhall ned againſt thee.
ſtand up.
9 To the Lord eur God belong mer.
a4. And his power ſhall be mighty, but cies and forgiveneſſes, though we have
not by his own power: and hc ſhall de rebelled againſt him,
Io Neither

|

Leagues and confliès between the D A NIE L.
kings of the north and ſºut,
11 And the king of the ſouth ſhall be the fatteſt places of the province; and k
moved with choker, and ſhall come forth | ſhall do that which, his fathers have nº
and fight with him, even with the king | done, nor his fathers fathers; he ſhal
of the north :

and he ſhall ſet forth a

eat multitude; but the multitude ſhall

ſcatter among them the j and ſºil,
and riches yea, and he #. forecaſthi
devices againſt the ſtrongholds, even for

e given into his hand.
12 And when he hath taken away the a time.
multitude, his heart ſhall belifted up, and
25 And he ſhall ſtir up his power and
he ſhall caſt down many ten thouſands; his courage againſt the king of the ſouth
but he ſhall not be ſtrengthened by it.
with a great army; and the king of the
13 For the king of the north ſhall ſouth ſhall be flirred up to battle with :
return, and ſhall ſet forth a multitude

very great and mighty army; but heſhill
greater than the former, and ſhall cer not ſtand: for they #. forecaſt devict:
tainly come after certain years with a againſt him.
great army and with much riches,
26 Yea, they that feedof the portionof
14 And in thoſe times there ſhall man his meat ſhall deſtroy him, and his army
ſtand up againſt the king of the ſouth: º overflow; and many ſhall fall down
alſo the robbers of thy people ſhall exalt
themſelves to eſtabliſh the viſion; but they

alth.

invºl.
iſ Nöth
tisfither,
ſtººd any
himſelf abo

;? But in
God ºf ſo
fiſh: ºne
told and ſl

*djkaſı
*Thus
hºli with

“howkd,
*dht ſhal
tº indſº
4. And

**ing of
*king ºf
himika,

27 And both theſe kings hearts ſhalk

ſhall fall.

to do miſchief, and they ſhall ſpeak lyes at
15 So the king of the north ſhall come, one table; but it ſhall not proſper; foryºt
and caſt up a mount, and take the moſt the end /hall be at the time appointed.
fenced cities: and the arms of the ſouth

28 Then ſhall he return into his land

ſhall not withſtand, neither his choſen

with great riches; and his heart ſhall k
people, neither ſhall there be any ſtrength againſt the holy covenant: and he ſhall
to withſtand.

-

16 But he that cometh againſt him ſhall

do exploits, and return to his own land.
29. At the time appointed he ſhall re.

** twen

ºf with:

do according to his own will, and none turn, and come toward the ſouth; but it
ſhall ſtand before him: and he ſhall ſtand ſhall not be as the former, or as the latter.
in the glorious land, which by his hand
3o For the ſhips of Chittim ſhall com:

4. He ſh
ºn the c
§t ſhall
4. But

ſhall be conſumed.

!

againſt him: therefore he ſhall be grieved

17 He ſhall alſo ſet his face to enter and return, and have indignation againſ:
with the ſtrength of his wºole kingdom, the holy covenant, ſo ſhalſhe do, he ſhall
and upright ones with him ; thus ſhall he even return, and have intelligence with
do; and he ſhall give him the daughter of them that forſake the holy covenant.
women, corrupting her : but ſhe ſhall not
31 And arms ſhall ſtand on his part,
fand on his ſale, neither be for him.
and they ſhall pollute the º f
13 After this ſhall he turn his face unto

º

Q

t

º
this fier

s

44 Butt

ſº
khi go

ſtrength, and ſhall take away the daily

bº,t

the iſles, and ſhallake many: but a prince ſacrifice, and they ſhall place the abomi.
for his own behalf haji cauſe the reproach nation that maketh defolate.

§.

of red by him to ceaſe ; without his own

32 And ſuch as dowickedly againſtthe
reproach he ſhall cauſe it to turn upon him. covenant ſhall be corrupt by flattents;

4;

l

ho
tº his

t

19 Then he ſhall turn his face towards

but the people that do know their God

the ſort of his own and : but he ſhall
#umble, and fall, and not be found.
22 Then ſhall ſtand up in his eſtate, a

ſhall be ſtrong, and do exploits.
33 And they that underſtand amºng

* Mahad

the people ſhall inſtruct many; yet they
raiſer of taxes in the glory of the king ſhali fall by the ſword, and by flame, by

ºublei.
timeſ,
ND

don: but within few days he iliall be de captivity, and by ſpoil many days.
ſtroyed ; neither in anger nor in battle.
34 Now when they ſhall fall, they ſhall
21 And in his eſtate ſhall fland up a be holpen with a little help: but many
vile perſon, to whom they ſhall not give ſhall cleave to them with flatteries.

it

the honour of the kmgdom : but he ſhall

was fince

that; he broken : yea, alſo the prince of
the covenawt.

appointed.

tim

^-

-

36 And the king ſhall do according tº

t

H.,a,

his will, and he fall exalt himſelf, and

23 And after the rºgue made with him
he ſhall work decº fally

tº a

35 And ſome of them of underſtand.

come in peaceably, and obtain the king ing ſhall fall to try them, and to purgº,
dom by fiatteries.
and to make them white, even to the time
2 : Ānd with the arms of a flood ſhall of the end; becauſe it is yet for a time
they he overflown from before him, and

u

º

magnify himſelf above every god, and

for he ſhall

ſhall ſpeak marvellous things againſ tº
cone up, and ſhall become ſtrong with God of gods, and ſhall proſper till ſh;
a ſmail propic.

24 He ſhall cºer pºweatly even upon

indignation be

...iff.

for that

that is determined ſhall be done. . . .
37 Neither

thal º

hº

T
º

Chap. xii.
Daniel informed of the times.
37 Neither ſhall he regard the God of ſhall be delivered, every one that /hall be

iſrael’s deliverance,

his fathers, nor the deſire of women, nor found written in the book.

2 And many of them that ſleep in the

regard any god : for he ſhall magnify
himſelf above all,

duſt of the carth ſhall awake, ſome to

38 But in his eſtate ſhall he honour the everlaſting life, and ſome to ſhame, and
God of forces: and a god whom his everlaſting contempt.
fathers knew not ſhall he honour with
3 And they that be wife ſhall ſhine as
gold and ſilver, and with precious ſtones, the brightneſs of the firmament; and
they that turn many to righteouſneſs, as
and pleaſant
39 Thus ſhall he do in the moſt ſtrong the ſtars for ever and ever.
4 But thou, O Daniel, ſhut up the
holds with a ſtrange god, whom he ſhall
acknowledge and increaſe with glory: words, and ſeal the book, even to the time
and he ſhall cauſe them to rule over ma of the end: many ſhall run to and fro,
and knowledge ſhall be increaſed.
ny, and ſhall divide the land for gain.

º:

4o And at the time of the end ſhall

5 * Then I Daniel looked, and behold,

the king of the ſouth puſh at him: and there ſtood other two, the one on this
the king of the north ſhall come againſt fide of the bank of the river, and the o
him like a whirlwind, with chariots, and ther on that ſide of the bank of the river.
6 And one ſaid to the man clothed in

with horſemen, and with many ſhips:

and he ſhall enter into the countries, and linen, which was upon the waters of the

river, How long /hall it be to the end of
ſhall overflow and paſs over.
41. He ſhall enter alſo into the glorious theſe wonders?
7 And I heard the man clothed in li
land, and many countries ſhall be over
thrown: but theſe ſhall
out of thine nen, which was upon the waters of the
hand, even Edom, and Moab, and the river, when he held up his right hand

ºl.

chief of the children of Ammon.

and his left hand unto heaven, and ſware
42. He ſhall ſtretch forth his hand alſo by him that liveth for ever, that it ſhall
upon the countries: and the land of E be for a time, times, and an half; and

when he ſhall have accompliſhed to ſcat
gypt ſhall not eſcape;
43. But he ſhall have power over the ter the power of the holy people, all
treaſures of gold and of ſilver, and over theſe things ſhall be finiſhed.
8 And I heard, but I underſtood not.

all the precious, things of Egypt; and

§§º

the Lybians and
Aall be Then ſaid I, O my Lord, what ſhall be the .
end of theſe things 2
at his ſteps.
9 And he ſaid, Gothy way, Daniel;
44 But tidings out of the eaſt and out
of the north ſhall trouble him: therefore for the words are cloſed up and ſealed till
he ſhall go forth with great fury to de the time of the end.
ro Many ſhall be purified and made
ſtroy, and utterly to make away many.
43 And he ſhall plant, the tabernacles white and tried; but the wicked ſhall do
of his palace between the ſeas in the glo wickedly : and none of the wicked ſhall
rious holy mountain : yet he ſhall come underſtand; but the wiſe ſhall underſtand.
to his end, and none ſhall help him.
11 And from the time that the daily
C H. A. P. XII.
/acrifice ſhall be taken away, and the
1 Michael ſhall deliver Iſrael from their abomination that maketh deſolate ſet up,
troubles. 5 Daniel is informed ºf the there ſhall be a thouſand two hundred
times.
and ninety days.
14 Bleſſed is he that waiteth, and com

N D at that time ſhall Michael ſtand

up, the great prince which ſtandeth eth to the thouſand
for the children of thy people: and there five and thirty days.
ſhall be a time of trouble ſuch as never

three hundred and

13 But go thou thy way till the end

was fince there was a nation even to that

be: for thou ſhalt reſt, and ſtand in thy
ſame time : and at that time thy people lot at the end of the days.
H
C H. A. P.
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I.

in the days of Jeroboam the ſon of Joaſh
1 Hoſea, to ſhew God’s judgment for ſpiri king of Iſrael. ,
tual whoredom, taketh Gomer, 4 and hath
2 The beginning of the word of the
LoRD by Hoſea. And the Lord ſaid
by her Yezreel, &c.

|

HE word of the Lord that came

to Hoſea, Go, take unto thee a wife of
unto Hoſea the ſon of Beeri, in whoredoms and children of whoredoms:
the days of Uzziah, Jotham, A for the land hath committed great where

haz, and Hezekiah kings of Judah, and

|&n, departing from the Loz D.
i
l

º, So

Idolatry of the people threatened.

H O S E A.

God's promiſe of reconciliation.

3 So he went and took Gomer the thy way with thorns, and make a wall

daughter of Diblaim; which conceived,

that ſhe ſhall not find her paths.

and bare him a ſon.

7 And ſhe ſhall follow after her lovers,

4 " And the Loºp ſaid unto him, Call but ſhe ſhall not overtake them; and ſhe
his name Jezreel; for yet a little rehile ſhall ſeek them, but ſhall not find them :
and I will avenge the blood of Jezreel then ſhall ſhe ſay, I will go and return to
upon the houſe of Jehu, and will cauſe to my firſt huſband; for then was it better.

ceaſe the kingdom of the houſe of Iſrael.

with me than now.

5 And it ſhall come to paſs at that

8 For ſhe did not know that I gave her
day, that I will break the bow of Iſrael corn, and wine, and oil, and multiplied
in the valley of Jezrecl.
her ſilver and gold, which they prepared
6 And ſhe conceived again, and bare a for Baal.
9 Therefore will I return and take

daughter. And God ſaid unto him, Call

her name Lo-ruhamah : for I will no away my corn in the time thereof, and
more have mercy upon the houſe of Iſ my wine in the ſeaſon thereof, and will
rael; but I will utterly take them away.
recover my wool and my flax given to
7 But I will have mercy upon the cover her nakedneſs.

houſe of Judah, and wiſi ſãve them by

ro And now will I diſcover her lewd

the Lord their God, and will not ſave

neſs in the fight of her lovers, and none

them by bow nor by ſword, nor by bat
tle, by horſes, nor by horſemen.

ſhall deliver her out of mine hand.

8 Now when ſhe had weaned Lo-ruha
mah, ſhe conceived and bare a ſon.

her feaſt-days, her new-moons, and her

11 I will alſo cauſe all hermirth to ceaſe,
ſabbaths, and all her ſolemn feaſts.

12 And I will deſtroy her vines, and
9 Then ſaid God, Call his name Lo
ammi: for ye are not my people, and I her fig trees, whereof ſhe hath ſaid, Theſe
will not be your God.
are my rewards that my lovers have given
Io Yet the number of the children of me: and I will make them a foreſt, and
Iſrael ſhall be as the ſand of the ſea, which the beaſts of the field ſhall eat them.
cannot be meaſured nor numbered: and
13 And I will vifit upon her the days
it ſhall come to paſs, that in the placc of Baalim, wherein ſhe burned incenſe

where it was ſaid unto them, Ye are not

my people, there it ſhall be ſaid unto
them, Te are the ſons of the living God.
11 Then ſhall the children of Judah
and the children of Iſrael be gathered to
gether, and appoint themſelves one head,
and they ſhall come up out of the land:
for great ſhall be the day of Jezreel.

to them, and ſhe decked herſelf with her

ear-rings and her jewels, and ſhe went
after her lovers, and forgat me, faith
the Lord.

14 T Therefore behold, I will allure

her, and bring her into the wilderneſs,
and ſpeak comfortably unto her.
15 And I will give her her vineyards
C H A P. II
from thence, and the valley of Achor for
1 The idolatry of the people. 6 God’s judg a door of hope; and ſhe ſhall fing there
ments againſt them. , 14 His promiſes of as in the days of her youth, and as in
reconciliation with them.

Sº ye

the day when ſhe came up out of the

unto your brethren, Ammi : land of Egypt:
16 And it ſhall be at that day, faith
and to your ſiſters, Ruhamah.
2 Plead with your mother, plead: for the Lord, that thou ſhalt call me Iſhi;

fhe is not my wife, neither am I her huſ and ſhalt call me no more Baali.

1: For I will take away the names of
band: let her therefore put away her
whoredoms out of her ſight, and her a Baalim out of her mouth, and they ſhall
dulteries from between her breaſts;
no more be remembered by their name.
13 And in that day will I make a co
3 Leſt I ſtrip her naked, and ſet her as
in the day that ſhe was born, and make venant for them with the beaſts of the
her as a wilderneſs, and ſet her like a dry ficki, and with the fowls of heaven, and
twith the creeping things of the ground :
land, and ſay her with thirſt.
4 And I will not have mercy tºpon her and I will break the bow and the ſword

children ; for they be the children of and the battle out of the earth, and will
whoredons.
make them to lie down ſafely.
19 And I will betroth thee unto me for
& For their mother hath played the
harlot: the that conceived them hath done ever; yea, I will betroth thee unto me
thamefully ; for ſhe ſaid, I will go after in righteouſneſs, and in judgment, and
my lowers, that give me my bread and in loving kindneſs, and in mercies.
zo I will even betroth thee unto me.
m; water, my wool and my flax, mine

oil and my drink.
6 * Therefore behold, I will hedge up

in faithfulneſs : and thou ſhalt know
the Los D.

21 And
-

====

Chap. iii, iv., v.
judgments denounced.
The deſolation of Iſrael figured.
21 And it ſhall come to paſs in that day, knowledge, I will alſo rejećt thee, that
I will hear, faith the Lörp, I will hear thou ſhalt be no prieſt to me: ſeeing thou
the heavens; and they ſhall hear the earth. haſt forgotten the law of thy God, I will
22 And the earth ſhall hear the corn, alſo forget thy children.
7. As they were increaſed, ſo they fin
and the wine, and the oil; and they ſhall
hear Jezreel. 2
ned againſt me : therefore will I change
23 And I will ſow her unto me in the their glory into ſhame.
earth, and I will have mercy upon her
8 They eat up the fin of my people, and
that had not obtained mercy; and I will they ſet their heart on their iniquity.
-

ſay to them which were not my people,
Thou art my people; and they ſhall ſay,

9 And there ſhall be like people, like
prieſt: and I will puniſh them for their

Thou art my God.

ways, and reward them their doings.
Io For they ſhall eat, and not have e
1. By the expiation of an adultereſ, 4 is nough : they ſhall commit whoredom,
Jhewed the deſolation of Iſrael before their and ſhall not increaſe: becauſe they have
- « C H A P.

III.

left off to take heed to the LoRn.
reſtoration.
11 Whoredom and wine, and new
HEN ſaid the Lord unto me, Go
~

-

*

* yet, love a woman beloved of her wine take away the heart.

jº

-

12 My
aſk counſel at their
friend, yet an adultereſs, according to
the love of the Lord toward the chil ſtocks, and their ſtaff declareth unto

dren of Iſrael, who look to other gods, them : for the ſpirit of whoredoms hath
and love flagons of wine.
cauſed them to err, and they have gone
2 So I bought her to me for fifteen a whoring from under their God.
13 They ſacrifice upon the tops of the
pieces of ſilver, and for an homer of bar
mountains, and burn incenſe upon the
ley, and an half homer of barley:
3 And I ſaid unto her, Thou ſhalt hills, under oaks, and poplars, and elms:

abide for me many days; thou ſhalt not becauſe the ſhadow thereof is good :
play the harlot, and thou ſhalt not be for therefore your daughters ſhall commit
whoredom, and your ſpouſes ſhall com

another man: ſo will I alſo be for thee.
4 For the children of Iſrael ſhall abide

mit adultery.

-

14 I will not puniſh your daughters when
many days without a king, and without
a prince, and without a ſacrifice, and they commit whoredom, nor your ſpouſes
without an image, and without an e when they commit adultery : for them
ſelves are ſeparated with whores, and
phod, and without teraphim:
5 Afterward ſhall the children of Iſrael they ſacrifice with harlots: therefore the
return, and ſeek the Lord their God, people that doth not underſtand ſhall fall.
13 * Though thou, Iſrael, play the har
and David their king: and ſhall fear the
Lord, and his goodneſs in the latter days. lot, yet let not Judah offend: and come
C H A P.

not ye unto Gilgal, neither go ye up to

-

I God’s judgments againſt the ſins of the Beth-aven, nor ſwear, The Loki, liveth.
16 For Iſrael ſlideth back as a back
people, 6 and of the prieſ. 15 judah is ex
_borted to takeºvarning by Iſrael’s calamity. ſliding heifer: now the Lord will feed
EAR the word of the Lord, ye chil them as a lamb in a large place.
dren of Iſrael: for the Lord hath a
17 Ephraim is joined to idols: let him
controverſy with the inhabitants of the alone.
land, becauſe there is no truth, nor mer
18 Their drink is ſour: they have
cy, nor knowledge of God in the land. committed whoredom continually: her
2. By ſwearing, and lying, and killing, rulers swith ſhame do love, Give ye.
and ſtealing, and committing j. they ſ 19 The wind hath bound her up in
break out, and blood toucheth bloo
her wings, and they ſhall be aſhamed be
3 Therefore ſhall the land mourn, and cauſe of their ſacrifices.
C H A P. V.
every one that dwelleth therein ſhall lan

guith, with the beaſts of the field, and 1 God’s judgments againſt the prieſ's, the
with the fowls of heaven; yea, the fiſhes people, and the princes of Iſrael for their
manifold fins, 15 until they repent.
of the ſea alſo ſhall be taken away.
EAR ye this, Q prieſts; and hearken,
4. Yet let no man ſtrive, nor reprove
ye houſe of Iſrael; and give ye ear,
another; for thy people are as they that
ſtrive with the prieſt.
O houſe of the king : for judgment is to:
5. Therefore ſhalt thou fall in the day, ward you, becauſe ye have been a ſnare on
and the prophet alſo ſhall fall with thee in Mizpah, and a net ſpread upon Tabor.
---

º

the night, and I will deſtroy thy mother.

2 And the revolters are profound to

6 * My people are deſtroyed for lack make ſlaughter, though I have &en a

of knowledge: becauſe thou haſt rejected

rebuker of them all.
3 I know

The princes and people threatened.- H O S E A.
Exhortation to repentante.
4 O Ephraim, what ſhall I do unto
3 I know Ephraim, and Iſrael is not hid
from me: for now, OEphraim, thou com thee? O Judah, what ſhall I do unto thee?
mitteſt whoredom, and Iſrael is defiled. for your goodneſs is as a morning cloud,
4 They will not frame their doings to and as the early dew it goeth away.
5 Therefore have I hewed them by the
turn unto their God; for the ſpirit of
whoredoms is in the midſt of them, and prophets: I have ſlain them by the words
they have not known the Lord.
of my mouth : and thy judgments are
5 And the pride of Iſrael doth teſtify as the light that goeth forth.
to his face : therefore ſhall Iſrael and
6 For I
mercy and not ſacri
Ephraim fall in their iniquity; Judah fice ; and the knowledge of God, more
alſo ſhall fall with them.
than burnt-offerings.
6 They ſhall go with their flocks and
7 But they like men have tranſgreſſed
with their herds to ſeek the Lord; but the covenant: there have they dealt
they ſhall not find him : he hath with treacherouſly againſt me.
drawn himſelf from them.

7 They have dealt treacherouſly a
gainſt the Lorp : for they have begot
ten ſtrange children : now ſhall a month
devour them with their portions.
8 Blow ye the cornet in Gibeah, and
the trumpet in Ramah : cry aloud at
Beth-aven, after thee, O Benjamin.
9 Ephraim ſhall be deſolate in the day of
rebuke : among the tribes of Iſrael have

8 Gilead is a city of them that work

iniquity, and is polluted with blood.
9 And as troops of robbers wait for a

man, ſo the company of prieſts murder
in the way by conſent: for they commit
lewdneſs.

1o I have ſeen an horrible thing in
the houſe of Iſrael; there is the whore

dom of Ephraim, Iſrael is defiled.
11 Alſo, O Judah, he hath ſet an har

I made known that which ſhall ſurely be. veſt for thee, when I returned the cap
Io The princes of Judah were like tivity
P. vi.
them that remove the bound: therefore I
will pour out my wrath upon them like 1 A reproofof manifoldſins, 11 God's wrath

ormyr;ºÅ

*...ſº

water.

11 Ephraim is oppreſſed and broken in
judgment, becauſe he willingly walked
alter the commandment.

#.

againſt the
their by
H E N T would have healed Iſrael,

then the iniquity of Ephraim was
diſcovered, and the wickedneſs of Sama

12 Therefore will I be unto Ephraim ria: for they commit falſhood: and the
as a moth, and to the houſe of Judah as thief comethin, and the troop of robbers
rottenneſs.

ſpoileth without.
13 When Ephraim ſaw his fickneſs,
2 And they confider not in their hearts
and Judah ſaw his wound, then went that I remember all their wickedneſs :
Ephraim to the Aſſyrian, and ſent to now their own doings have beſet them
king Jareb : yet could he not heal you, about: they are before my face.
nor cure you of your wound.
3 They make the king glad with their
14 For I will he unto Ephraim as a lion,
4 They are all
terers, as an oven
and as a young lion to the houſe of Ju
dah : I, even I, will tear, and go away; I heated by the baker, who ceaſeth from
will take away, and none ſhall reſcue him. raiſing after he hath kneaded the dough,
15. I will go and return to my place, until it be leavened.
till they acknowledge their offence, and
5 In the day of our king
ſeek my face : in their affliction they have inade him ſick with bottles of wine:
-

wº.

..f.

he ſtretched out his hands with ſcorners.

will ſeek me early.
C H A P.

VI.

6 For they have made ready their heart

1 An exhortation to repentance. 4 A com like an oven, whiles they lie in wait :
plaint of their untowardneſs and iniquity. their baker ſleepeth all the night ; in the
OM E, and let us return unto the morning it burneth as a flaming fire.
LoRD : for he hath torn, and he will
7 They are all hot as an oven, and
heal us ; he hath ſmitten, and he will have devoured their judges: all their
bind us up.
kings are fallen : there is none among
2. After two days will he revive us, them that calleth unto me.

in the third day he will raiſe us up, and

8 Ephraim, he hath mixed himſelf a

we ſhall live in his fight.

mong the people : Ephraim is a cake

3 Then ſhall we know, iſ we follow
on to know the Lok D : his going forth is

not turned.

98trangers have devoured his ſtrength,
prepared as the morning; and he ſhall and be knoweth it not : yea, gray hairs
come unto ut as the rain, as the latter are here and there upon him, yet he
and former rain unto the earth.
7

knoweth uot.
-

10 And

Iſrael
Chap. viii, ix.
for their ſins.
10 And the pride of Iſrael teſtifieth to them, and they ſhall ſorrow a little for
his face; and they do not return to the the burden of the king of princes.
LoRD their God, nor ſeek him for all this.
11 Becauſe Ephraim hath made many
11 * Ephraim alſo is like a filly dove altzrs to fin, altars ſhall be unto him to fin.
without heart: they call to Egypt, they
12 I have written to him the great
go to Aſſyria.
things of my law, but they were counted
12 When they ſhallgo, I will ſpread my as a ſtrange thing.
net upon them ; I will bring them down
13 They ſacrifice fleſh for the ſacrifices
as the fowls of the heaven: I will chaſtiſe of mine offerings, and eat it; but the
them as the congregation hath heard.
LoRD accepteth them not; now will he
13 Wo unto º for they have fled remember their iniquity, and viſit their
from me: deſtruction unto them be fins: they ſhall return to Egypt.
cauſe they have tranſgreſſed againſt me:
14 For Iſrael hath forgotten his Ma
though I have redeemed them, yet they ker, and buildeth temples; and Judah
have
lyes againſt me.
hath multiplied fenced cities: but I will
14 And they have not cried unto me ſend a fire upon his cities, and it ſhall
with their heart, when they howled upon devour the palaces thereof.
their beds: they aſſemble themſelves for
CHAP. IX.
corn and wine, and they rebel againſt me. The diſtreſ, and captivity of Iſrael for their
15 Though I have bound and ſtrength
Jºns and idolatry.
ened their arms, yet do they imagine Rºº. not, O Iſrael, for joy, as other
miſchief againſt me.
people: for thou haſt gone a whor
16 They return, but not to the moſt ing from thy God, thou haſt loved a
High : they are like a deceitful bow: reward upon every corn-floor.
, their princes ſhall fall by the ſword for
2 The floor and the wine-preſs ſhall
the rage of their tongue. This ſhall be not feed them, and the new wine ſhall
fail
in her.
their derifion in the land of Egypt.
C H A P. VIII.
3They ſhall not dwellinthelord's land:
and
1, 12 Deſtruction is threatened for their im but Ephraim ſhall return to
piety, 5 and idolatry.
they
ſhall
eat
unclean
things
in
Aſſyria.
to
SET the trumpet to thy mouth. He ſhall 4 They ſhall not offer
come as an eagle againſt the houſe of the the Lord, neither ſhall they be pleaſing
LoRD, becauſe they have tranſgreſſed my unto him : their ſacrifices ſhall be unto
covenant, and treſpaſſed againſt my law. them as the bread of mourners; all that
2 Iſrael ſhall cry unto me, My God, eat thereof ſhall be polluted : for their
God threateneth

-

º

###.
.#;

we know thee.

3 Iſrael hath caſt off the thing that is
good: the enemy ſhall purſue him.

bread for their ſoul ſhall not come into
the houſe of the Lord.

5. What will ye do in the ſolemn day,
4 They have ſet up kings, but not by and in the day of the feaſt of the Lord?
me: they have made princes, and I
6 For lo, they are gone becauſe of de
knew it not : of their filver and their ſtruction:
ſhall gather them up,
gold have they made them idols; that Memphis ſhall bury them: the pleaſant
they may be cut off.
places for their filver, nettles ſhalf poſſeſs
5 * Thy calf, O Samaria, hath caſt them: thorns/hall be in their tabernacles.
thee off; mine anger is kindled againſt
7 The days of viſitation are come, the
them : how long will it be ere they at days of recompence are come; Iſrael ſhall

§§

tain to innocency?

know it: the prophet is a fool, the ſpi

6 For from Iſrael was it alſo ; the ritual man is mad, for the multitude of
workman made it; therefore it is not thine iniquity, and the great hatred.
God: but the calf of Samaria ſhall be
8. The watchman of Ephraim was

broken in pieces.
with my God: but the prophet is a ſnare
7 For they have ſown the wind, and of a fowler in all his ways, and hatred
in
the houſe of his God.
they ſhall reap the whirlwind: it hath no
ſtalk: the bud ſhall yield no meal: if ſo be
9They have deeplycorrupted themſelves
it yield, the ſtrangers ſhall ſwallow it up. as in the days of Gibeah : therefore he
8 Iſrael is ſwallowed up : now ſhall. will remember their iniquity: he will
they be among the Gentiles as a veſſel viſit their fins.
wherein is no pleaſure.
. . . 1o I found Iſrael like grapes in the wil
o For they are gone up to Aſſyria, a. derneſs; I ſaw your fathers as the firſt
wild aſs alone by himſelf: Ephraim hath ripe in the fig-tree at her firſt time : but
hired lovers.
. . . .
. . .” | they went to Baal-peor, . and ſeparated
Io Yea, though, they have hired a themſelves unto that ſhame; and their a
Inding the nations, now will I gather bominations were according as they loved.
-

-

-

-

Aaa

11 Au

Iſrael reproved for

H os e A.
-

their impiety and idolatry.

11 As fºr Ephraim, their glory ſhall fly days of Gibeah , there they ſtood ; the
away like a bird; from the birth, and
from the womb, and from the conception."
12 Though they bring up their chil
dren, yet will I bereave them that there
fall not be a man
yea, wo alſo to
them when I depart from them
13
as I ſaw Tyrus, is planted
n a pleaſant place; but Ephraim ſhall
ring forth his children to the murderer.

'É.

battle in Gibcah againſt the children ºf
iniquity did not overtake them.
ſo It is in my deſire that I ſhould chaſ.
tiſe them: and the people ſhall be ga.
thered againſt them, when they ſhall
bind themſelves in their two furrows.

-

i.

11 And Ephraim is as an heifer that is
taught, and loveth to tread out the corn;
but I paſſed over upon her fair neck : I
14 Give them, O Lok D : what wilt will make Ephraim to ride; Judah ſhall
thou, give 3 give them a miſcarrying, plow, and Jacob ſhall break his clods.
12 Sow to yourſelves in righteouſneſs,
womb, and dry breaſts.
15. All their wickedneſs is in Gilgal : reap in mercy : break up your fallow
for there I hated them : for the wicked ground ; for it is time to ſeek the Lord,
ºneſs of their doings I will drive them till he come and rain righteouſneſs up
out of mine houſe, I will love them no on you.
13 Ye have plowed wickedneſs, ye have
more : all their princes are revolters.

16, Ephraim is ſmitten, their root is reaped iniquity; ye have eaten the fruit

º: they ſhall bear no fruit; yea, of lyes; becauſe thoudidſt truſt in thy way,
though they bring forth, yet will I ſlay in §. multitude of thy mighty men.
even the beloved fruit of their womb.
14 Therefore ſhall a tumult ariſe among
17 My God will caſt them away, be thy people, and all thy fortreſſes ſhall be
cauſe they did not hearken unto him : ſpoiled, as Shalman ſpoiled Beth-arbel
and they ſhall be wanderers among the in the day of battle ; the mother was
bations.
daſhed in pieces upon her children.
C H. A. P. X.
15 So ſhall Beth-el do unto you, becauſe
Iſrael is reproved and threatened for their of your great wickedneſs : in a morning
ii. the king of Iſrael utterly be cut off.
impiety and idolatry.
C H A P. XI.
is an empty vine, he bringeth
1 forth fruit unto himſehſ: accordi
1 The ingratitude of Iſrael unto God for his
to the multitude of his fruit he hat
, , , benefits. 5 Their judgment.
HEN Iſrael ava, a child, then I loved
increaſed the altars; according to the
goodneſs of his land they have made
him, and called my ſonout of Egypt.
2. As they called them, ſo they went
2 Their heartis divided; now ſhall they from them; they ſacrificed unto Baalim,
be found faulty: he ſhall break down and burned incenſe to graven images.
their altars, he ſhall ſpoil their images.
3 I taught Ephraim alſo to go, taking
3 For now they ſhall ſay, We have no them by their arms; but they knew not
king, becauſe we feared not the Lord ; that I healed them.
4 I drew them with cords of a man,
what then ſhould a king do to us?
... 4 They have ſpoken words, ſwearing with bands of love; and I was to them
falſly in n\aking a covenant: thus judg as they that take off the yoke on their
ment ſpringe § as hemlock in thc jaws, and I laid meat unto them.
furrows of the field.
5 * He ſhall not return into the land of
s The inhabitants of Samaria ſhall Egypt, but the Aſſyrian ſhall be his king,
fear becauſe of the calves of Beth-aven : becauſe they refuſed to return.
6 And the ſword ſhall abide on his cities,
for the people thereof ſhall mourn over
it, and the pricfts thereof that rejoiced and ſhall conſume his branches, and de
on it, for the glory thereof, becauſe it is vour them, becauſe of their own counſels.
departed from it.
7 And my people are bent to back:
6 It ſhall be alſo carried into Aſſyria ſliding from me; though they called
for: a preſent to king Jarch Ephraim them to the moſt High, none at all
dried

-

Hº:

sº

-

-

ſhall receive ſhame, and Iſrael ſhall be a

would exalt him.

-

8 How ſhall I give thee º Ephraim?
7 As fºr Samaria, her king is cut off how ſhall I deliver thee, Iſrael : how
ſhall I make thee as Admah 2 lose ſhall
as the foam upou the water.
8 The high places alſo of Aven, the fin 1 ſet thee as Zeboim 2 mine heart is
of Iſrael ſhall be deſtroyed : the thorn turned within me, my repentings are
and the thiſtle ſhall come up on their al kindled together.
tars: and they thali ſay to the mountains,
9 I will not execute the fierceneſs of
. Cover us ; and to the hills, Fall on us.
mine anger, I will not return to deſtroy
3 O Iſrael, thou haſt lined from the Ephraim; for I am Cod, and not nº
ſhamed of his own counſel.

º

-

-

7

thc

His glory vani/beth.
Ephraim's fins provoke God.
Chap. xii, xiii.
the Holy One in the midſt of thee: and moſt bitterly: therefore ſhall he leave
I will not enter into the city.
his blood upon him, and his reproach
Io They ſhall walk after the Lorp: ſhall his Lord return unto him.
C H A P. , XIII.
he ſhall roar like a lion; when he ſhall
roar, then the children ſhall tremble
from the weſt.

1 Ephraim's glory, by reaſon of idolatry,
vanjſheth. 5 God’s anger for their un

-

11 They ſhall tremble as a bird out
of

*indneſs. 9. A promiſe of God’s mercy.

, and as a dove out of the land

15 A judgment for rebellion.
EN Ephraim ſpake, trembling,
houſes, faith the Lord.
he exalted himſelf in Iſrael; but
12 Ephraim compaſſeth me about with when he offended in Baal, he died.
2 And new they fin more and more,
'lyes, and the houſe of Iſrael with deceit:
tout Judah }. ruleth with God, and is and have made them molten images of

of Aſſyria: and I will place them in their

W
-

faithful with the ſaints.

their filver, and idols according to their

c H A P. XII.
own underſtanding, all of it the work of
1 A reproof of Ephraim, judah, and ja the craftſmen. They ſay of them, Let the
men that ſacrifice, kiſs the calves.
cob. 3 An exhortation to repentance.
Phraim feedeth on wind, and follow
3 Therefore they ſhall be as the morn
14 eth after the eaſt-wind: he daily ing cloud, and as the early dew that
increaſeth lyes and deſolation: and they paſſeth away, as the chaff that is driven
do make a covenant with the Aſſyrians, with the whirlwind out of the floor, and
and oil is carried into Egypt.
as the ſmoke out of the chimney.
2. The Lord hath alſo a controverſy 4.Yet I am the LoRD thy God from
with Judah, and will puniſh Jacob ac the land of Egypt, and thou ſhalt know
cording to his ways; according to his no God but me: for there is no ſaviour,
beſide me.
doings will he recompenſe him.
3 * He took his brother by the heel
5. " I did know thee in the wilderneſs,
in the womb, and by his ſtrength he in the land of great drought.
-had power with God:
6 According to their paſture, ſo were
they filled; they were filled, and their
4 Yea, he had power over the
and prevailed: he wept, and made ſup heart was exalted; therefore have they
lication unto him; he found him in forgotten me.
7 Therefore I will be unto them as a
eth-el, and there he ſpake with us.
5. Even the Lord God of hoſts; the lion: as a leopard by the way will I ob
-

*

Lord is his memorial.

ſerve them.

8 I will meet them as a bear that is
6 Therefore turn thou to thy God:
keep mercy and judgment, and wait bereaved of her whelps, and will rend
the caul of their heart, and there will I
on thy God continually.
7 He is a merchant, the balances of devour them like a lion: the wild beaſt
deceit are in his hand:

he loveth to ſhall tear them. .

oppreſs.
9 O Iſrael, thou haſt deſtroyed thy
& And Ephraim ſaid, Yet I am be ſelf; but in me is thine help.
come rich, I have found me out ſub
Io I will be thy king: where is any
ſtance in all my labours they ſhall find other that may ſave thee in all thy cities?
none iniquity in me, that were fin.
and thy judges, of whom thou ſaidſt,
9 And I that am the Lord thy God Give me a king and princes 2
from the land of Egypt, will yet make
11 I gave thee a king in mine anger,
thee to dwell in tabernacles, as in the and took him away in my wrath.
days of the ſolemn feaſt.
12. The iniquity of Ephraim is bound
1o I have alſo ſpoken by the prophets, up; his fin is hid.
and I have multiplied viſions, and uſed fi
13 The ſorrows of a travailing woman
militudes by the miniſtry of the prophets. ſhall come-upon him: he is an unwiſe.
11 Is there iniquity in Gilead; furely ſon; for he ſhould not ſtay long in the
they are vanity: they ſacrifice bullocks place of the breaking forth of children.
in Gilgal; yea, their altars are as heaps
14 I will ranſom them from the power
in the furrowsof the fields.
of the grave; I will redeem them from
12 And Jacob fled into the country of death: O death, I will be thy plagues;
Syria, and Iſrael ſerved for a wife, and O grave, I will be thy deſtruction: re
for a wife he kept ſheep.
pentance ſhall be hid from mine eyes.
15
Though he be fruitful among
13 And by a prophet the Lord
brought Iſrael ought of Egypt, and by a his brethren, an eaſt wind ſhall come,
the wind of the LoRD ſhall come up
prophet was he preſerved.
14 Ephraim provoked him to anger from the wilderneſs, and his ſpring ſhall
A a a 2.

become

*

Sundry judgments of God declared. J O E. L.
become

º and

joelpreſcribeth a faſt.

4 * I will healtheir backſliding, I will

his fountain ſhall be

dried up: he ſhall ſpoil the treaſure of love them freely: for mine anger is
all pleaſant veſſels.
turned away from him.
5 I will be as the dew unto Iſrael; he
16 Samaria ſhall become deſolate; for
ſhe hath rebelled againſt her God: they ſhall grow as the lily, and caſt forth his
ſhall fall by the ſword: their infants roots as Lebanon.
ſhall be daſhed in pieces, and their wo
6 His branches ſhall ſpread, and his
beauty ſhall be as the olive-tree, and
men with child ſhall be ripped up.
C H A P.

XIV.

his ſmell as Lebanon.

1 An exhortation to repentance. 4. A pro
miſe of God’s blºſing. .
Iſrael, return unto the Lord thy
God; for thou haſt fallen by thine
iniquity.
2. Take with you words and turn to
the Lord : ſay unto him, Take away all
iniquity, and receive us graciouſly: ſo
will we render the calves of our lips.

7. They that dwell under his ſhadow
ſhall return; they ſhall revive, as the
corn, and grow as the vine ; the ſcent
thereof ſhall be as the wine of Lebanon.

8 Ephraim ſhall ſay, What have I to do
any more with idols: I have heard him,
and obſerved him: I am like a green
fir-tree; from me is thy fruit found.

9 Who is wiſe, and he ſhall under

3 Asſhur ſhall not ſave us; we, will ſtand theſe things 2 prudent, and he ſhall

not ride upon horſes; neither will we know them? for the ways of the Lord
ſay any more to the work of our hands, are right, and the juſt ſhall walk in
2% are our Gods: for in thee the father

them; but the tranſgreſſors ſhall fall

leſs findeth mercy.

therein.

L.
Io The field is waſted, the land mourn
1 Joel declaring ſundry judgments of God, eth; for the corn is waſted: the new
O

C H A P.

E

-

I.

2xhorteth to obſerve them, 8 and to mourn. wine is dried up, the oil languiſheth.
11 Beye aſhamed, O ye huſbandmen;
14 He preſcribeth a faſt.
HE word of the Lord that came howl, O ye vine-dreſſers, for the wheat
to Joel the ſon of Pethuel.
and for the barley; becauſe the harveſt
2 Hear this, ye old men; and of the field is periſhed.
dried up, and the fig
give ear, all ye inhabitants of the land.
Hath this been in your days, or even tree languiſheth, the pomegranate-tree,
the palm-tree alſo, ...' the apple-tree,
in the days of your fathers ?
3 Tellye your children of it, and let even all the trees of the field, are wither
your children tell their children, and ed: becauſe joy is withered away from
the ſons of men.
their children another generation.
4 That which the palmer-worm hath
13 Gird yourſelves, and lament, ye
left, hath the locuſts eaten; and that prieſts; howl, ye miniſters of the altar:
which the locuſt hath left, hath the can come, lie all night in ſackcloth, ye mi

I

*:#.is

-

-

ker-worm eaten ; and that which the niſters of my God; for the meat-offering
canker-worm hath left, hath the cater and the drink-offering is with-holden

from the houſe of your God.
drunkards, and weep;
14 Sanétify ye a faſt, call a ſolema
and howl, all ye drinkers of wine, be aſſembly, gather the elders, and all the in
pillar eaten.

& Awake,

yº

cauſe of the new wine; for it is cut off habitants of the land into the houſe of the

from your mouth.
LoRD your God, and cry unto the Lord,
6 For a nation is come up upon m
15 Alas for the dayſ for the day, of
the
Lord is at hand, and as a deſtruction
land, ſtrong, and without number, whoſe
teeth are the teeth of a lion, and he from the Almighty ſhall it come.
-

-

hath the cheek-teeth of a great lion.

16 Is not the meat cut off before our

7 He hath laid my vine waſte, and eyes, yea, joy and gladneſs from the
barked my fig-tree: he hath made it houſe of our &c.;
17. The ſeed is rotten under their clods,
clean bare, and caſt it away: the branch
es thereof are made white.
the garners are laid deſolate, the barns are
broken
down: for the corn is withered.
8 . Lament like a virgin girded with
18 How do the beaſts groan! the herds
fackcloth for the huſband of her youth.
The meat-offering and the drink of cattle are perplexed, becauſe they
offering is cut off from the houſe of the have no paſture; yea, the flocks of ſheep
LoRD : the prieſts the Lord's miniſters are made deſolate.
mourn.
19 O Lokº,
.”

Tºrrisºnſ of God’s judgment.

chap. ii.

joel exhorteth to repentance.
13 And rend your heart, and not your
19 O Lord, to thee will I cry: for
the fire hath devoured the paſtures of garments, and turn unto the Lord your
-

the wilderneſs, and the flame hath burn

God: for he is gracious and merciful,
ſlow to anger,
of great kindneſs, and

º

ed all the trees of the field.

2c The beaſts of the field cry alſo unto repenteth him of the evil.
14 Who knoweth if he will return and
up, and the fire hath devoured the paſ repent, and leave a bleſſing behind him,
tures of the wilderneſs.
even a meat-offering and a drink-offer

thee: for the rivers of waters are dried
-

C H A P.

II.

ing unto the Lord your God?

--

15 " Blow the trumpet in Zion, ſanc
1 The terribleneſ of God’s judgment. 12 He
exhorteth to repentance, 15 preſcribeth a tify a faſt, call a ſolemn aſſembly;
16 Gather the people, ſanctify the con
jaſt, 18 and promiſeth a bleſſing thereon.
OW ye the trumpet in Zion, and gregation, aſſemble the elders: gather the
found analarm in my holy mountain, children, and thoſe that ſuck the breaſts:
let all the inhabitants of the land trem let the bridegroom go forth of his cham
ble: for the day of the Load cometh,

ber, and the bride out of her cloſet.

17 Let the prieſts, the miniſters of the
for it is high at hand.
2 A day of darkneſs and of gloomineſs, LoRD, weep between the porch and the
a day of clouds and of thick darkneſs, altar, and let them ſay, Spare thy people,
as the morning ſpread upon the moun O Lord, and give not thine heritage to
tains: a great people and a ſtrong: there reproach, that the heathen ſhould rule
hath not been ever the like, neither ſhall over them: wherefore ſhould they ſay a
be any more after it, even to the years mong the people, Where is their God?
18 " Then will the Lord be jealous
of many generations.
, 3 A fire devoureth before them, and for his land, and pity his people.
behind them a flame burneth: the land
19 Yea, the LoRD will anſwer, and ſay
-

is as the garden of Eden before them,
and
them a deſolate wilderneſs:

bij

unto his people, Behold, I will ſend you
corn, and wine, and oil, and ye ſhall be
ſatisfied there with: and I will no more

yea, and nothing ſhall eſcape them.
4 The appearance of them is as the make you a reproach among the heathen.
appearance of horſes; and as horſemen, º,29 But I will remove far off from you
ſo ſhall they run.
the northern army, and will drive him
5 Like the noiſe of chariots on the into a land barren and deſolate, with
tops of mountains ſhall they leap, like his face toward the eaſt ſea, and his hin
the noiſe of a flame of fire that devour der part towards the utmoil ſea; and his
eth the ſtubble, as a ſtrong people ſet in ſtink ſhall come up, and his ill favour
battle array.
ſhall come up, becauſe he hath done
6 Before their face the people ſhallbemuch great things. . .
pained: all faces ſhall gather blackneſs.
21 Fear not, O land; be glad and re
7. They ſhall run like mighty men, they joice: for the Lok D will do great things.
fhall climb the wall like men of war; and
22 Be not afraid, yebeaſts of the field:
they ſhall march every one on his ways, for the paſtures of the wilderneſs do ſpring,
-

and they ſhall not break their ranks.

for the tree beareth her fruit, the fig-tree,

8 Neither ſhall one thruſt another,

and the vine do yield their ſtrength.
they ſhall walk every one in his path:
23 Be glad then, ye children of Zion,
and when they fall upon the ſword, they and rejoice in the Lord your God: for
ſhall not be jº
he hath given you the former rain mo
, 9
ſhall run to and fro in the city; derately, and he will cauſe to come down
they ſhall run upon the wall, they ſhall for you the rain, the former rain, and
climb up º the houſes; they ſhall the latter rain in the firſt month. .

º

-

enter in at the windows like a thief.

Io The earth ſhall quake before them,

24 And the floors ſhall be full of wheat,
and the fats ſhall overflow with wine

the heavens ſhall tremble; the ſun and and oil.
the moon ſhall be dark, and the ſtars
25 And I will reſtore to you the years
that the locuſt hath eaten, the canker
ſhall withdraw their ſhining:
-

11 And the Lord ſhall utter his voice worm; and the caterpillar, and the pal
before his army: for his camp is very mer-worm, my great army, which I
great: for he is ſtrong that executeth his ſent among you.
word: for the day of the Lord is great
26 And ye ſhall eat in plenty, and be
and very terrible; and who can abide it? ſatisfied, and praiſe the name of the
12 * Therefore alſo now, ſaith the LoRD your God, that hath dealt won
LoRD, turn ye even to me with all your derouſly with you: and my people ſhall

heart, and with faſting, and with weep

ing, and with mourning: ,

never be aſhamed.

Aaa3

27 And

Againſt Iſrael's enemier.

J O E. L.

27 And ye ſhall know that I am in the
midſt of Iſrael, and that I am the Lord

your God, and none elſe: and my peo
ple ſhall never be aſhamed.
28 And it ſhall come to paſs afterward,

A blºſing on the church promiſed.

8 And I will fell your ſons and your
daughters into the hand of the children
of Judah, and they ſhall fell them to the
Sabeans, to a people far off: for the
LoRD hath ſpoken it.
9 Proclaim ye this among the Gen
tiles: prepare war, wake up the mighty

that I will pour out my Spirit upon all
fleſh, and your ſons and your daughters
ſhall propheſy, your old men ſhall š. men, let all the men of war draw near,
dreams, your young men ſhall ſee viſions: let them come up.
29 And alſo upon the ſervants and
Io Beat your plow-ſhares into ſwords,
upon the handmaids in thoſe days will I and your pruning-hooks into ſpears: let
the weak ſay, I am ſtrong.
pour out
3o And I will ſhew wonders in the
11 Aſſemble yourſelves, and come, all
heavens and in the earth, blood and fire ye heathen, and gather yourſelves to
and pillars of ſmoke.
gether round about: thither cauſe thy
31 The ſun ſhall be turned into dark mighty ones to come down, O Lord.

º

-

neſs, and the moon into blood, before

12 Let the heathen be weakened, and

the great and the terrible day of the come up to the valley of Jehoſhaphat:
LORD come.
for there will I ſit to judge all the hea
32 And it ſhall come to paſs, that who then round about.
foever ſhall call on the name of the Lord
13 Put ye in the fickle; for the harveſt
fhall be delivered: for in mount Zion is ripe: come, get ye down; for the
and in Jeruſalem ſhall be deliverance, as preſs is full, the fats overflow; for their
the Lord had ſaid, and in the remnant wickedneſs is great.
whom the Lord ſhall call.
C H A P. III.

14 Multitudes, multitudes in the val

ley of deciſion: for the day of the Lord

1 God’s judgments againſ the enemies of is near in the valley of decifion.
his
le. 18 His blºſing upan the church
15 The ſun and the moon ſhall be

OR behold, in thoſe days and in that

darkened, and the ſtars ſhall withdraw

time, when I ſhall bring again the their ſhining.
captivity of Judah and Jeruſalem,

16 The Lord alſo ſhall roar out of

2 I will alſo gather all nations, and Zion, and utter his voice from Jeru

will bring them down into the valley of

ſalem; and the heavens and the earth

Jehoſhaphat, and will plead with them

ſhall ſhake: but the Lord will be the

there for my people and for my heritage
Iſrael, whom they have ſcattered among
the nations, and parted my land.
3 And they have caſt lots for my peo
ple; and have given a boy for a harlot,
and ſold a girl for wine, that they might.
drink.

hope of his people, and the ſtrength of
, the children of Iſrael.

17 So ſhall ye know that I am the
in Zion my
holy mountain: then ſhall Jeruſalem be
holy, and there ſhall no ſtrangers paſs

LoRD your God

º

through her any more.

4 Yea, and what have ye to do with

18 And it ſhall come to paſs in that
day, that the mountains ſhall drop down
coaſts of Paleſtine? will ye render me a new wine, and the hills ſhall flow with
me, O Tyre and Zidon, and all the

recompenſe? and if ye recompenſe me,

milk, and all the rivers of Judah ſhall flow

ſwiftly and ſpeedily will I return your re with waters, and a fountain ſhall come
compence upon your own head;

forth of the houſe of the Lord and ſhall

5 Becauſe ye have taken my filver and water the valley of Shittim.
my gold, and have carried into your | 19 Egypt ſhall be a deſolation, and E
: dom ſhall be a deſolate wilderneſs, for
temples my goodly pleaſant things:
6. The children alſo of Judah and the the violence againſ? the children of Judah,
children of Jeruſalem have ye ſold unto becauſe they have ſhed innocent bloodin
the Grecians, that ye might remove them their land.
*

far from their border:

zo But Judah ſhall dwell for ever, an

7 Behold, I will raiſe them out of the Jeruſalem from generation to generation.
21 For I will cleanfe their blood that

place whither, ye have ſold them, and
Will return your recompence upon your
own head:

-

I have not cleanſed: for the Lord dwell
eth in Zion.

A M OS.

A M O. S.
C H. A. P.

I.

tranſgreſſions of the children of Ammon,

I God's judgments upon Syria, 6 the Philiſ and for four, I will not turn away the pu
timeſ, 9 Tyrus, II Edom, 13 and Ammon. mi/hment thereof; becauſe they have rip
#". of Amos, who was a ped up the-women with child of Gilead,

mong the herdmen of Tekoa, that they might enlarge their border:
14 But I will kindle a fire in the wall
which he ſaw concerning Iſrael,
in the days of Uzziah king of Judah, of Rabbah, and it ſhall devour the pa
and in the days of Jeroboam the ſon of laces thereof, with ſhouting in the day

Joaſh
king of Iſrael, two years before of battle, with a tempeſt in the day of
the earthquake.
the whirlwind :

2 And he ſaid, the Lord will roar

15 And their king ſhall go into capti
from Zion, and utter his voice from Je vity, he and his princes together, faith
ruſalem ; and the habitations of the the Lord.
C H A P.

fhepherds ſhall mourn, and the top of
Carmel ſhall wither.

3 . Thus faith the Lorp, For three
ranſgreſſions of Damaſcus, and for four,
I will not turn away the puniſhment there
of; becauſe they have threſhed Gilead
with threſhing inſtruments of iron :
4 But I wiſl ſend a fire into the houſe

of Hazael, which ſhall devour the pala
ces of Ben-hadad.

-

II.

I God’s wrath againſt Moab, 4 judah,
6 and Iſrael. 9 God complaineth of his
people's
HUS faith the Lord, For three
tranſgreſſions of Moab, and for four,
I will not turn away the puniſhment there
of; becauſe he burned the bones of the
king of Edom into lime:
2. But I will ſend a fire upon Moab,

†:

5 I will break alſo the bar of Damaſ and it ſhall devour the palaces of Kiri
cus, and cut off the inhabitant from the oth : and Moab ſhall di. with tumult,
of Aven, and him that holdeth the with ſhouting, and with the ſound of the

F.

ceptre from the houſe of Eden: and the trumpet :
3 And I will cut off the judge from the
people of Syria ſhall go into captivity un
to Kir, faith the Lord.
midſt thereof, and will ſlay all the princes

6 * Thus faith the Lorp, For three thereof with him, ſaith the Lord.

tranſgreſſions of Gaza, and for four, I will

4 * Thus faith the LoRD, For three
tranſgreſſions of Judah, and for four, I
cauſe they carried away captive the whole will not turn away the puniſhment there
captivity, to deliver them up to Edom: of; becauſe they have deſpiſed the law
7 But I will ſend a fire on the wall of Ga of the Lord, and have not kept his
za, which ſhall devour the palaces thereof. commandments, and their lyes cauſed
8 And I will cut off the inhabitant them to err, after the which their fathers
from Aſhdod, and him that holdeth the have walked:
feeptre from Aſhkelon, and I will turn
5 But I will ſend a fire upon Judah, and
-mine hand againſt Ekron; and the rem it ſhall devour the palaces of Jeruſalem.
not turn away

§: thereof; be

*

--

nant of the Philiſtines ſhall periſh, faith

6 * Thus faith the Lok D, For

ºf

the Lord Gop.

tranſgreſſions of Iſrael, and for four,
9 * Thus faith the Lorn, For three will not turn away the paniſhment thereof;
tranſgreſſions of Tyrus, and for four, I becauſe they ſold the righteous for filver,
will not turn away the puniſhment there and the poor for a pair of ſhoes;
of; becauſe they delivered up the whole
7 That pant after the duſt of the earth
captivity to Edom, and remembered not on the head of the poor, and turn afide
the brotherly covenant:
the way of the meek: and a man and his
1o But I will ſend a fire on the wall father will go in unto the ſame maid, to
profane
".
nanne.
of Tyrus, which ſhall devour the palaces
thereof.
8 And they lay themſelves down upon
11 * Thus faith the Lorp, For three clothes laid to pledge by every altar, and
tranſgreſſions of Edom, and for four, I they drink the wine of the condemned in
will not turn away the puniſhment there §. of their god.
9 * Yet deſtroyed I the Amorite be
of ; becauſe he did purſue his brother
with the ſword, and did caſt off all pity, fore them, whoſe height was like the
and his anger did tear perpetually, and height of the cedars, and he was ſtrong
he kept his wrath for ever:
as the oaks: yet I deſtroyed his fruit
12. But I will ſend a fire upon Teman, from above, and his roots from beneath.
1o Alſo I brought you up from the
which ſhall devour the palaces of Bozrah.

º

-

13 * Thus faith the Lord, For three land of Egypt, and led you forty years
-

Aaa 4

through

A M OS. Iſrael reproved for oppreſſion, &c.
God’s judgment againſt Iſrael.
through the wilderneſs, to poſſeſs the bout the land: and he ſhall bring down
land of the Amorite.
thy
from thee, and thy palaces
11 And I raiſed up of your ſons for ſhall be ſpoiled.
12. Thus ſaith the Lord, As the ſhep
rophets, and of your young men for

º

R.

I, it not even thus, O ye

children of Iſrael 2 ſaith the Lord.

herd taketh out of the mouth of the licm

two legs, or a piece of an ear; ſo ſhall

12. But ye gave the Nazarites wine to the ghildren of Iſrael be taken out that
drink; and commanded the prophets, dwell in Samaria, in the corner of a bed,
and in Damaſcus in a couch.
ſaying, Propheſy not.
13 Behold, I am preſſed under you as
13 Hearye, and teſtifyin the houſe of Ja
cob, ſaith the Lord God the God of hoſts,
a cart is preſſed that is full of ſheaves.
14 That in the day that I ſhall viſit
14 Therefore the flight ſhall periſh
from the fiviſt, and the ſtrong ſhall not the tranſgreſſions of Iſrael upon him, I
ftrengthen his force, neither ſhall the will alſo viſit the altars of Beth-el: and
º

the horns of the altar ſhall be cut off, and
mighty deliver himſelf;
15 Neither ſhall he ſtand that handleth fall to the ground.
1 : And I will ſmite the winter-houſe
the bow, and he that is ſwift of foot ſhall
not deliver
neither ſhall he that with the ſummer-houſe : and the houſes
-

º:

rideth the horſe deliver himſelf:

of ivory ſhall periſh, and the great houſes
16 And he that is courageous among ſhall have an end, faith the Lokd.
C H A P. IV.
the mighty ſhall flee away naked in that
day, faith the Lord.
1 He reprovetà Iſrael fºr otpreſſion, 4 fºr
C H A P. III.
idolatry, 6 and for their incorrigibleneſs.
1 The neceſſy of God’s judgment againſ? Iſ. LI CAR this word, ye kine of Baſhan,
1 that are in the mountain of Sama
rael. 9 The publication and cauſes of it. . .
EAR this word that the CoRd hath ria, which oppreſs the poor, which cruſh
1 ſpoken againſt you, O children of the needy, which ſay to their maſters,
Iſrael, againſt the whole family which Bring, and let us drink.
2. The Lord GoD hath ſworn by his
I brought up from the land of Egypt,
ſaying,
holineſs, that lo, the days ſhall come up
2 You only have I known of all the on you, that he will take you away with
families of the earth : therefore I will hooks, and your poſterity with fiſh-hooks.
3 And ye ſhall go out at the breaches,
puniſh you for all your iniquities.
3 Can two walk together, except they every cow at that which is before her, and
be agreed 2
ye ſhall caſt them into the palace, faith
4 Will a lion roar in the foreſt when the I.O.R.D.

he hath no prey will a young lion cry
out of his den if he have taken nothing?
5 Can a bird fall in a ſmare upon the
earth where no gin is for him : ſhall one
take up a ſnare from the earth, and have
taken nothing at all?
6 Shalla trumpet be blown in the city,
and the people not be afraid? ſhall there
be evil in a city, and the Lord hath not
done it *

7 Surely the Lord GoD will do no
thing, but he revealeth his ſecret unto
his ſervants the prophets.
8 The lion hath roared, who will not

fear? the Lord GoD hath ſpoken, who
can but propheſy:
9 * Publiſh in the palaces at Aſhdod,
--

and in the palaces in the land of Egypt,
and ſay, Aſſemble yourſelves upon the
mountains of Samaria, and behold the

4 * Come to Beth-el and tranſgreſs ;
at Gilgal multiply tranſgreſſion; and
bring your ſacrifices cvery morning, and
your tithes after three years:
5 And offer a ſacrifice of thankſgiving
with leaven, and proclaim and publiſh the
free-offerings; for this liketh you, O ye
children of Iſrael, ſaith the Lord God.
6 And I alſo have given you clean
neſs of teeth in all your cities, and want
of bread in all your places: yet have ye
not returned unto me, ſaith the Los D.
7 And alſo I have with-holden the rain
from you, when there were yet three
months to the harveſt; and I cauſed it
to rain upon one city, and cauſed it not
to rain upon another city: one picce was
rained upon, and the piece whereupon it
-

-

rained not with cred.

8 So two or three cities waneered unto

great tumults in the midſt thereof, and one city, to drink water: but they were
the oppreſſed in the midſt thereof.
not ſatisfied; yet have ye not returned
19 For they know not to do right, faith unto me, ſaith the Lond.

-

the Lok D, who ſtore up violence and
9 I have ſmitten you with blaſting and
robbery in their palaces.
mildew ; when your gardens and your
1 r Therefore thus ſaith the Lord God, vineyards and your fig-trees and your
An adverſary there/hail be even round a olive-trees increaſed, the palmer-worn
-

t

Chap. v.
Iſrael’s hypocriſy rejrøed.
Io They hate him that rebuketh in
unto me, ſaith the Lord.
the gate, and they abhor him that ſpeak
1o I have ſent among you the peſti eth uprightly."
lence after the manner of Egypt : your
11 Foraſmuch therefore as your tread
young men have I ſlain by the ſword, ing is upon the poor, and yetake from him
and have taken away your hº and I burdens of wheat; ye have built houſes
have made the ſtink of your camps to of hewn ſtone, but ye ſhall not dwell in
come up unto your noſtrils : yet have ye them; ye have planted pleaſantvineyards,

An exhortation to repentance.

devoured them :

i. have ye not returned
-

not returned unto me, faith the Lord.

but ye ſhall not drink wine of then.

12 For I know your manifold tranſgreſ
fions, and your mighty ſins; they affiićt
and ye were as a firebrand plucked out the juſt, they take a bribe, and they turn
of the burning : yet have ye not returned aſide the poor in the gate from their right.
unto me, ſaith the Lord.
13 Therefore the prudent ſhall keep

- 11. I have overthrown ſome of you as

God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah,

-

12. Therefore thus will I do unto thee, ſilence in that time: for it is an evil time.
O Iſrael: and becauſe I will do this unto
14 Seek good, and not evil; that ye may

thee, prepare to meet thy God, O Iſrael.

live : and ſo the LoRd the God of hoſts

13 For lo, he that formeth the moun ſhall be with you, as ye have ſpoken.
15 Hate the evil,
the good, and
tains, and createth the wind, and de
clareth unto man what is his thought, eſtabliſh judgment in the gate: it may
that maketh the morning darkneſs, and be that the Lord God of hoſts will be

iii.

treadeth upon the high places of the gracious unto the remnant of Joſeph.
earth, The Lord the God of hoſts is
his name.

16 Therefore the Lord, the God of

hoſts, the Lord faith thus, Wailing/hall be
C H A P. W.
in all ſtreets; and they ſhall ſay in all the
1 A lamentation for Iſrael. 4. An exhorta high ways, Alas, alas! and they ſhall call
tion to repentance. 21 God rejećieth their the huſbandman to mourning; and ſuch
as are ſkilful of lamentation to wailing.
hypocritical ſervice.
EAR ye this word which I take u
17 And in all vineyards ſhall be wail
you, even a lamentation,
ing: for I will paſs through thee, ſaith
-

.#

the Lord.

houſe of Iſrael.

2 The virgin of Iſraelis fallen, ſhe ſhall
18 Wo unto you that define the day
no more riſe: ſhe is forſaken upon her of the Lord! to what end is it for you?
the day of the Lord is darkneſs, and
land, there is none to raiſe her up.
3 For thus ſaith the Lord God, The not light.
19 As if a man did flee from a lion, and
city that went out by a thouſand ſhall
leave an hundred, and that which went

a bear met him ; or went into the houſe,

forth by an hundred ſhall leave ten to and leaned his hand on the wall, and a
the houſe of Iſrael.
ſerpent bit him.
zo Shall not the day of the Lord be
4 T For thus faith the Lord unto
the houſe of Iſrael, Seek ye me, and ye darkneſs, and not light : even very dark,
ſhall live :

and no brightneſs in it?

21 " I hate, I deſpiſe yourfeaſt-days, and
Gilgal, and paſs not to Beer-ſheba: for I will not ſmell in your ſolemn aſſemblies.
22 Though ye offer me burnt-offer
Gilgal ſhall ſurely go into captivity, and
& But ſeek not Beth-el, nor enter into

ings and your meat-offerings, I will not

Beth-cl ſhall come to nought.

6 Seek the Lord, and ye ſhall live; accept them : neither will I regard the
1eft he break out like fire in the houſe of

peace-offerings of your fat beaſts.

23 Take thou away from me the noiſe
Joſeph, and devour it, and there be none
of thy ſongs: for I will not hear the me
to quench it in Beth-el.
lody
of
viols.
7 Ye who turn judgment to worm
24 Butlet judgment run down as wa
wood, and leave off righteouſneſs in
the earth,
ters, and righteouſneſs as a mighty ſtream.
8. Seek him that maketh the ſeven ſtars
25 Have ye offered unto me ſacrifices
aud Orion, and turneth the ſhadow of and offerings in the wilderneſs forty years,
death into the morning, and maketh the O houſe of Iſrael?'
26 But ye have borne the tabernacle
day dark with night; that calleth for the
waters of the ſea : and poureth them of your Moloch and Chiun your images,
out upon the face of the earth : The the ſtar of your god, which ye made to
LoRD is his name:
yourſelves.
That ſtrengtheneth the ſpoiled a
27 Therefore will I cauſe you to go in
gainſt the ſtrong, ſo that the ſpoiled ſhall to captivity beyond Damaſcus, faith the
LoRD, whoſe name iſ, The God of hoſts.
come againſt the fortreſs.

º

-

-

C H A P,

Iſrael’s wantonneſ plagued.
C. H. A. P.

VI.

A M O S. judgment of the graſshoppers, &c.
C H A P.

-

VII.

1 The wantonneſ of Iſrael, 7 /hall be plagued 1 The judgment of the graſshoppers, 4 and
‘with deſolation, 12 and their incorrigi
bleneſ.

of the fire, are diverted by the prayer ºf

O to them that are at eaſe in Zi

HUS hath the Lord God ſhewed un

Amos; , 16 Amaziah's judgment.

on, and truſt in the mountain of
to me: and behold, he formed graſs
Samaria, which are named chief of the hoppers in the beginning of the ſhoot
nations, to whom the houſe of Iſrael ing up of the latter growth; and lo, it
came !

was the latter growth after the king's

2 Paſs ye unto Calneh, and ſee; and
from thence go ye to Hemath the great:
then go down to Gath of the Philiſtines:
be they better than theſe kingdoms ? or
their border greater than your border?
3 Ye that put far away the evil day,

mowings.

2 And it came to paſs that when they
had made an end of eating the graſs of
the land, then I ſaid, 'O Lord God, for

give, I beſeech thee: by whom ſhall Ja
cob ariſe 2 for he is ſmall.

and cauſe the ſeat of violence to come

3 The Lord repented for this. It ſhall
not be, faith the Lord.
4 * Thus hath the Lord God ſhewed
4 That lie upon beds of ivory, and
ſtretch themſelves upon their couches, unto me: and behold, the Lord Gon
and eat the lambs out of the flock, and called to contend by fire, and it devoured
the calves out of the midſt of the ſtall;" the great deep, and did eat up a part.
* Then ſaid I, O Lord God, ceaſe, I
" ; That chant to the ſound of the viol,
near ;

and invent to themſelves inſtruments of

befoech thee: by whom ſhall Jacob ariſe?

for he is ſmall.
muſick, like David;
6 That drink wine in bowls, and an
6 The Lord repented for this. This

alſo ſhall not be, ſaith the Lord God.

oint themſelves with the chief ointments :

but they are not gricved for the affliction

7 * Thus he ſhewed me: and behold, the

of Joſeph.

Lord ſtood upon a wall made by a plumb

7 * Therefore now ſhall they go cap line, with a plumb-line in his hand.
8 And the LoRD ſaid unto me, A
tive with the firſt that go captive, and
the banquet of them that ſtretched them mos, what ſceſt thou ? And I ſaid, A
ſelves ſhall be removed.
plumb-line. Then ſaid the Lord, Be
8 The Lord God hath ſworn by him hold, I will ſet a plumb-line in the midſt
ſelf, faith the LoRD the God of hoſts, I of my people Iſrael: I will not again
abhor the excellency of Jacob, and hate paſs by them any more.
his palaces: therefore will I deliver up
9 And the high places of Iſaac ſhall be
deſolate, and the ſam&tuaries of Iſrael
the city, with all that is therein.
9 And it ſhall come to paſs, if there ſhall be laid waſte; and I will riſe againſt
remain ten men in one houſe, that they the houſe of Jeroboam with the ſword.
fhall die.
10 * Then Amaziah the prieſt of Beth
Io And a man’s uncle ſhall take him el ſent to Jeroboam king of Iſrael, ſaying,
up, and he that burneth him, to bring Amos hath conſpired againſt thee in the
midſt of the houſe of Iſrael : the land is

out the boiſes out of the houſe, and ſhall

ſay unto him that is by the ſides of the not able to bear all his words.
11 For thus Amos ſaith, Jeroboam ſhall
houſe, Is there yet any with thee 2 and he
ſhall ſay, No. Then ſhall he ſay, Hold die by the ſword, and Iſrael ſhall ſurely
thy tongue: for we may not make men be led away captive out of their ownland.
-

tion of the name of the Lord.

11 For behold, the Lord commandeth,

and he will ſmite the great houſe with

12 Alſo Amaziah ſaid unto Amos, O
thou ſeer, go, flee thee away into the
land of Judab, and there eat
and

łº,

breaches, and the little houſe with clefts.

propheſy there:
12 * Shall horſes run upon the rock 2
13 But propheſy not again any more
will one plow there with oxen” for #: at Beth-cl: for it is the king's chapel,
have turned judgment into gall, and the and it is the king’s court.
14 Then anſwered Amos, and ſaid to
fruit of righteouſneſs into hemlock.
13 Ye which rejoice in a thing of Amaziah, I was no prophet, neitherstºr
nought, which ſay, Have we not taken I a prophet’s ſon ; but I was an herd
to us horns by our own ſtrength.
man, and a gatherer of ſycamore fruit:
15 And the Lord took me as I fol
14 But behold, I will raiſe up againſt
-

ou a nation, O houſe of Iſrael, faith the
ord the God of hoſts; and they ſhall

afflićt you from the entering in of He
math unto the river of the wilderneſs.
+

lowed the flock, and the Lord ſaid unto

me; Go, propheſy unto my people Iſrael.
16 T Now therefore hear thou the

word of the Lord; thou ſayeſt, Prº

pheſy

|

Chap. viii., ix.

Iſrael’s end typified.

The certainty of dºſºlation.

pheſy not againſt Iſrael, and drop not eaſt, they ſhall run to and fro to ſeek the
thy word againſt the houſe of Iſaac.

word of the Lord, and ſhall not find it.

17 Therefore thus faith the Lord;
13 In that day ſhall the fair virgins and
Thy wife ſhall be an harlot in the city, young men faint for thirſt.
14 They that ſwear by the fin of Sa
and thy ſons and thy daughters ſhall fall
by the ſword, and thy land ſhall be di maria, and ſay, Thy god, O Dan, liveth;
vided by line; and thou ſhalt die in a and, The manner of Beer-ſheba liveth; e
lluted land; and Iſrael ſhall ſurely go ven they ſhall fall, and never riſe up again.
C H. A. P.

into captivity forth of his land.
C. H. A. P.

IX.

-

VIII.

1 The certainty of the deſolation. 11. The
reſtoring of the tabernacle of David.
1. By a baſket of ſummer-fruit is ſhewed
Saw the Lord ſtanding upon the al
Iſrael’s end. 4 Oppreſſion reproved. 11 A
tar; and he ſaid, Smite the lintel of
jamine of the word threatened.
H U S hath the Lord God ſhewed the door, that the poſts may ſhake: and

unto me: and behold, a baſket of cut them in the head all of them; and

I will ſlay the laſt of them with the

ſummer-fruit.

º

2 And he ſaid, Amos, what ſeeſt thou?
And I ſaid, A baſket of ſummer-fruit.
Then ſaid the Lok D unto me, The end is
come upon my people of Iſrael: I will
not again paſs by them any more.
3 And the ſongs of the temple ſhall
be howlings in that day, ſaith the Lord
God: there/hall be many dead bodies in
every
they ſhall caſt them forth

ſword: he that fleeth of them ſhall not

F.

3 And though they hide themſelves in
the top of Carmel, I will ſearch and take

with ſilence.

them out thence; and though they be

flee away, and he that eſcapeth of them.
ſhall not be delivered.

2 Though they

-

º into hell, thence

ſhall mine hand take them; though they
climb up to heaven, thence will I bring
them down :

-

4 * Hear this, O ye that ſwallow up hid from my fight in the bottom of the
the needy, even to make the poor of the ſea, thence will I command the ſerpent,
and he ſhall bite them:

land to fail,

s Saying, When will the new moon be
gone, that we may ſell corn? and the fab
bath, that we may ſet forth wheat, mak
ing the ephah ſmall, and the ſhekel great,
and falſifying the balances by deceit?
6 That we may buy the poor for ſilver,
and the needy for a pair of ſhoes; yea,
and ſell the refuſe of the wheat 2
7 The Lord hath ſworn by the excel
lency of Jacob, Surely I will never forget
y of their works.

4 And though they go into captivity
before their enemies, thence will I com

mand the ſword, and it ſhall ſlay them:
and I will ſet mine

º

upon them for

evil, and not for good.
5 And the Lord Gop of hoſts is he that
toucheth the land, and it ſhall melt, and
all that dwell therein ſhall mourn: and it

ſhall riſe up wholly like a flood: and ſhall

be drowned, as h; the flood of Egypt.

6 It is he that buildeth his ſtories in the
3 Shall not the land tremble for this, heaven, and hath founded his troop in the
and everyone mourn that dwelleth thers carth; he that calleth for the waters of
-

in 2 and it ſhall riſe up wholly as a flood; the ſea, and poureth them out upon the
and it ſhall be caſt out, and drowned, as face of the earth; The Lord is his name.

by the flood of Egypt.
9 And it ſhall come to paſs in that day,
ſaith the Lord GoD, that I will cauſe the
ſun to go down at moon, and I will
darken the earth in the clear day:
Io And I will turn your feaſts into
mourning, and all your ſongs into la
mentation : and I will bring up ſack

7 Are ye not as children of the Ethiopi
ans unto me, O children of Iſrael 2 faith

the LoRD. Have not I brought up Iſrael out
of the land of Egypt? and the Philiſtines
from Caphtor, and the Syrians from Kir 2

8 Behold, the eyes of the Lord GoD are

upon the finful kingdom, and I will de
ſtroy it from off the face of the earth;
cloth upon all loins, and baldneſs upon ſaving that I will not utterly deſtroy the
every head; and I will make it as the houſe of Jacob, faith the LoRD.
mourning of an only ſon, and the end 9 For Io, I will command, and I will
thereof as a bitter day.
fift the houſe of Iſrael among all nations,
11 * Behold, the days come, faith, the like as corn is fifted in a fieve, yet ſhall
Lord God, that I will ſend a-famine in not the leaſt grain fall upon the earth.
t he land, not a famine of bread, nor a
10 All the finners of my people ſhall
thirſt for water, but of hearing the words die by the ſword, which ſay, The evil
of the LORD.

ſhall not overtake nor prevent us.

12 And they ſhall wander from ſea to

11 * In that day will I raiſe up the ta

ſea, and from the north even to the bernacle of David that is fallen, and cloſe
- -

up

and their wrong to jacob.
Fan', d'ºrdion frtisirpril, oba DIAH.
up the breaches thereof; and I will raiſe dropſweetwine, and all the hills ſhall met.
14 And I will bring again the captivity
up his ruins, and I will build it as in the
of my people of Iſrael, and they ſhall
days of old :
12 That they may poſſeſs the remnant build the waſte cities, and inhabit them;
of Edom, and of .# the heathen, which and they ſhall plant vineyards, and drink
are called by my name, ſaith the Lord, the wine thereof; they ſhall alſo make
that doeth this.
gardens, and eat the fruit of them.
1; And I will plant them upon their
13 Behold, the days come, ſaith the
Lord, that the plowman ſhall overtake land, and they ſhall, no more be pulled
the reaper, and the treader of grapes him up out of their land which I have given
that ſoweth ſeed; and the mountains ſhall them, ſaith the Lord thy God.
O

B

A

D

I

A

H.

1: But thou ſhouldeſt not have looked
1 The deſtrušion of Edom, 3 for their pride,
Io and wrong unto jacob. 17 The ſal on the day of thy brother in the day that
* varion and vićlory of jacob.
he became a ſtranger; neither ſhouldett
HE viſion of Obadiah. Thus ſaith

thou have rejoiced over the children of

the Lord GoD concerning Edom; Judah in the day of their deſtruštion;
We have heard a rumour from the neither "... thou have ſpoken
LoRD, and an ambaſſador is ſent among proudly in the day of diſtreſs.
15 Thouſhouldeſt not have entered into
the heathen, Ariſe ye, and let us riſe up
-

the gate of my people in the day of their

againſt her in battle.

2 Behold, I have made thee ſmall among ca'amity; yea, thou ſhouldeſt not have
looked on their afflićtion in the day of
the heathem: thou art greatly deſpiſed.
3 * The pride of thine heart hath de their calamity, nor have laid hand, on their
ceived thee: thou that dwelleſt in the

ſubſtance in the day of their ca'amity.

clefts of the rock, whoſe habitation is

14 Neither ſhou'deſt thou have ſtood
in the croſs-way to cut off thoſe of his

high ; that faith in his heart, Who ſhall
bring me down to the ground 2
4 Though thou exalt thyſelf as the eagle,
and though thou ſet thy neſt among the
ſtars, thence will I bring thee down,

remain in the day of diſtreſs.
15 For the day of the Lord is near

faith the Lord.

upon all the heathen : as thou haſt done;

that did eſcape; neither ſhouldeſt thou

have delivered up thoſe of his that did

; If thieves came to thee, if robbers it ſhall be done unto thee: thy reward

by night, (how art thou cut off!) would
they not have ſtolen till they had e
nough if the grape-gatherers came to
thce, wou'd they not leave ſome grapes?
6. How are the things of Eſau ſearched
out! how are his hidden things fought up!
7 All the men of thy confederacy have
brought thee even to the border: the men

that were at peace with thee have deceiv
ed thee, and prevailed againſt thee; they
that eat thy bread have laid a wound under
thee; there is none underſtanding in him.

ſhall return upon thine own head.
16 For as ye have drunk upon my

ho'y mountain, ſo ſhall all the heathen
drink continually, yea, they ſhall drink,

and they ſhall ſwallow, down, and they
ſhall be as though they had not been. ..

17" But upon mount Zion ſhall be deli
verance, and there ſhall be holineſs: and the
houſe of Jacob ſhallpoſſeſs their pºſſeſſions.
18 And the houſe of Jacob ſhall be a fire,
and the houſe of Joſeph a flame, and the
houſe of Eſau for ſtubble, and they ſhall
kindle in them, and devour them; and

8 Shall I not in that day, ſaith the
LoRD, even deſtroy the wiſe men out of there ſhall not be any remaining of the
Edom, and underſtanding out of the houſe of Eſau: for the Lord hath ſpoken it.
mount of Eſau ?
19 And they { the ſouth ſhall poſſeſs
9 And thy mighty men, O Teman, the mount of Eſau; and they of the plain,
ſhall be diſmayed; to the end that every the Philiſines ; and they ſhall poſſeſs the
one of the mount of Eſau may be cut off fields of Ephraim and the fields of Sama
ria: and Benjamin /hall poſſ Gilead.
by ſlaughter.
Io T' For thy violence againſt thy bro
20 And the captivity of this hoſt of the
ther Jacob ſhame ſhall cover thee, and children of i.; poſſ that of the
thou finalt be cut off for ever.
Canaanites, even unto Zarephath; and the
11 In the day that thou ſtoodeſt on the captivity of Jeruſalem, which is in Sepha
other fide, in the day that the ſtrangers car rad, ſhall poſſeſs the cities of the ſouth.
21 And ſaviours ſhall come upon mount
ried away captive his forces, and foreign
ersentered into his gates, and caſtlots upon Zion to judge the mount of Eſau: and
Jeruſalem, even thou waſ as one of them. the kingdom ſhall be the Lord's.
*

*

JONAH

J O N A H.
C H A P.

to bring it to the land; but they could

I.

1 Jonah ſent to Nineveh, feeth to Tar/hi/h. not; for the ſea wrought, and was tem
4 He is diſcovered by a tempeſt, 11 thrown peſtuous againſt them.

14 Wherefore they cried unto the Lord,

into the ſea, and ſwallowed by a fiſh.
OW the word of the Lord came

-

unto Jonah the ſon of Amittai,
ſaying,

and ſaid, We beſeech thee, O Lord, we
beſeech thee, let us not periſh for this
man's life, and lay not upon us innocent

-

3 Ariſe, go to Nineveh. that great city, blood, for thou, O Lord, haſt done as
and cry againſt it; for their wickedneſs it pleaſed thee.
15 So they took up Jonah, and caſt
is come up before me.
3 But Jonah roſe up to flee unto Tar him forth into the ſea: and the ſea ceaſ,
ſhiſh from the preſence of the Lord, ed from her raging.

and went down to Joppa; and he found

16 Then the men feared the Lord ex

a ſhip going to Tarſhiſh: ſo he paid the ceedingly, and offered a ſacrifice unto the
fare thereof, and went down into it to Lord, and made vows.

17 Now the Lord had prepared a
go with them unto Tarſhiſh from the
great fiſh to ſwallow up }.}. and Jo
preſence of the Lord.
4 W But the Lord ſent out a
at mah was in the belly of the fiſh three
wind into the ſea, and there was a mighty days and three nights.
C H A P. II.
tempeſt in the ſea, ſo that the ſhip was
1 The prayer of Jonah. To He is delivered
like to be broken.
5 Then the mariners were afraid, and
Fom the fiſh.
cried every man unto his god, and caſt Tº N Jonah prayed unto the Lord
his God out of the fiſh's belly,
forth the wares that were in the ſhip in
2 And ſaid, I cried by reaſon of mine
to the ſea, to lighten it of them. But Jo
nah was gone down into the fides of the afflićtion unto the Lord, and he heard
me: out of the belly of hell cried I, and
ſhip; and he lay, and was faſt aſleep.
6 So the ſhip-maſter came to him, and thou heardeſt my voice.
3. For thou hadſt caſt me into the deep,
ſaid unto him, What meaneſt thou, O
ſleeper ? ariſe, call upon thy God, if ſo in the midſt of the ſeas: and the floods
be that God will think upon us, that we compaſſed me about: all thy billows and
thy waves paſſed over me.
periſh not.
7 And they ſaid every one to his fel

4. Then I ſaid, I am caſt out of thy

low, Come, and let us caſt lots, that we, fight: yet I will look again toward thy
may know for whoſe cauſe this evil is up holy temple.
on us. So they caſt lots, and the lot fell 5. The waters compaſſed me about
even to the ſoul, the depth cloſed me
upon Jonah.
8 Then ſaid they unto him, Tell us, round about, the weeds were wrapped
we pray thee, for whoſe cauſe this evil about my head.

is upon us: what is thine occupation?

6 I went down to the bottom of the

and whence comeſt thou? what is thy mountains: the earth with her bars ºvas
about me for ever: yet haſtthou brought
country? and of what people art thou?
9 And he ſaid unto them, I am an up º life from corruption, O Lord
Hebrew: and I fear the Lord the God

of heaven, which hath made the ſea and
the

land.

.*. were the men exceedingly a

my

łod.

7 When my ſoul fainted within me, I

remembered the Lord, and my prayer
came in unto thee, into thine holy

fraid, and ſaid unto him, Why haſt thou temple.

8 They that obſerve lying vanities for
done this 2 for the men knew that he'
fled from the preſence of the Lord ; be ſake their own mercy.
9 But I will ſacrifice unto thee with
cauſe he had told them.
11 * Then ſaid they unto him, What the voice of thankſgiving; I will pay
ſhall we do unto thee, that the ſea may that that I have vowed : ſalvation is of
be calm unto us? for the ſea wrought, the Lord.
1o And the Lord ſpake unto the
and was tempeſtuous. '
12 And he ſaid unto them, Take me fiſh, and it vomited out Jonah upon the
up, and caſt me forth into the ſea; ſo dry land. C H A P. III.
fhall the ſea be calm unto you ; for I
know that for my fake this great tem 1 Jonah ſent again preacherb to the Nine
vites. 5 Upon their repentance, Io God
peſt is upon you... *.
13 Nºvcrtheleſs, the men rowed hard repenteth.
A N.D
-

-

M. I. C. A. H.

The Ninevites repentance.

Yonah's repining reproved.
2 And he prayed unto the Lord, and

ND the word of the Lord came unto

#.

the ſecond time, ſaying,
ſaid, I pray thee, O Lord, was not this
2 Ariſe, go unto Nineveh, that great my ſaying when I way, yet in my coul
city, and reach unto it the preaching try; therefore I fled before unto Tr.
that I bid §ce.
ſhiſh : for I knew that thou art a gri
3 So Jonah aroſe, and went unto Nine cious God, and merciful, ſlow to angeſ,
veh, according to the word of the Lord. and of great kindneſs, and repenteſt the:
Now Nineveh was an exceeding great of the evil.
3 Therefore now, O Lord, take, I
city of three days journey.
4 And Jonah began to enter into the beſeech thee, my life from me: for it is
city a day's journey, and he cried, and better for me to die than to live.

à? Then ſaid the

ſaid, Yet forty days and Nineveh ſhall,

Lord, Doeſt thou

be overthrown.

well to be angry?
5 So Jonah went out of the city, and
5 : So the people of Nineveh believed
God, and proclaimed a faſt, and put on ſat on the eaſt ſide of the city, and there
ſackcloth, from the greateſt of them. made him a booth, and ſat under it in
even to the leaſt of them.

the ſhadow, till he mightſee what would
6 For word came unto the king of become of the city.
Nineveh, and he aroſe from his throne,
6 And the Lord God prepared a
and he laid his robe from him, and co gourd, and made it to come up over Jo
vered him with ſackcloth, and ſatin aſhes. nah, that it might be a ſhadow over his
7 And he cauſed it to be proclaimed, head to deliver him from his grief. So
and publiſhed through Nineveh, by the Jonah was exceeding glad of the gourd.
7 But God prepared a worm when the
decree of the king and his nobles, ſay
ing, Let neither man nor beaſt, herd nor morning roſe .. next day, and it ſmote
flock, taſte any thing; let them notfeed, the gourd that it withered.
nor drink water.
8 And it came to paſs when the ſun
8 But let man and beaſt be covered did ariſe, that God prepared a vehement
with ſackcloth, and cry mightily unto eaſt wind; and the ſun beat upon the
God: yea, let them turn every one from head of Jonah, that he fainted, and wiſh
his evil way, and from the violence that cd in himſelf to die, and ſaid, It is bet
is in their hands.

ter for me to die than to live.

-

9 Who can tell if God will turn and
9 And God ſaid to Jonah, Doeſt thou
repent, and turn away from his fierce well to be angry for the gourd?And he ſaid,
anger, that we periſh not :
| I do well to be angry even unto death.
Io T' And God ſaw their works, that
Io Then ſaid the Lorp, Thou haſt had
they turned from their evil way; and pity on the gourd, for the which thou
God repented of the evil that he had haft not laboured, neither madeſt it
ſaid that he would do unto them, and he grow : which came up in a night, and
did it not.
periſhed in a night.
C H A P. IV.
11 And ſhould not I ſpare Nineveh that
wherein are more than fix ſcore
1 Jonah repining at God’s mercy, 4 is re great
roved by the type of a gourd.
thouſand perſons that cannot diſcern be
uf it diſpleaſed Jonah exceedingly, tween their right hand and their left hand,
and he was very angry.
and alſo much cattle?

º

M
C H A P.

I

J.

-

C

A

H.

| tread upon the high places of the earth.

4 And the mountains ſhall be molten
1 Micah ſheaveth the wrath of God againſ?
jacob for idolatry. 1 o He exhorteth to under him, and the valleys ſhall be cleft;
mourning.
as wax before the fire, and as the waters
HE word of the Lord that came that are poured down a fleep place.
" . . . to Micah the Moraſthite in the
; For the tranſgreſſion of Jacob is all
days of Jotham, Ahaz, and He this, and for the fins of the houſe of If
zekiah kings of Judah, which he ſaw rael. What is the tranſgreſſion of Jacob 2
concerning Samaria and Jeruſalem.
is it not Samaria; and what are the high
2 Hear, aliye people; hearken, Oearth, places of Judah? are they not Jeruſalea,
-

and all that therein is: and let the Lord

6 Therefore I will make Samaria as at

God be witneſs againſt you, the Lord heap of the field, and as plantings of .
from his holy tempe.
vineyard: and I wil: pour down the fore
3 For behold, the Lord cometh forth thereof into the valley, and will diſcove:
-out of his place, and will come down, and the foundations thereof.
7 And

Chap. ii, iii.
Micah exhorteth to mourning.
Agaiºff injuffice and cruelty, &c.
7 And all the graven images thereof ed it from me ! turning away he hath
ſhall be beaten to pieces, and all the hires divided our fields.
thereof ſhall be bumned with the fire, and

5 Therefore thou ſhalt have none that

all the idols thereof will I lay deſolate : ſhall caſt a cord by lot in the congrega
for ſhe gathered it of the hire of an har tion of the
lot, and they ſhall return to the hire of 6 Propheſy ye not, ſay they to them that
propheſy: they
º:
to
an harlot.
& Therefore I will wail and howl, I will them, that they ſhall not take ſhame.

º:

§ſ

-

go

-

ſº and naked :

I will make a

".

7 * O thou that art named, The houſe of

wailing like the dragons, and mourning Jacob, is the Spirit of the Lord ſtraiten
as the owls.
ed? are theſe his doings? do not my words
9 For her wound is incurable; for it do good to him that walketh uprightly?
is come unto Judah: he is come unto the
8 Even of late my people is riſen u
as an enemy: ye pull off the robe wit
gate of my people, even to Jeruſalem.
Io 7 Declare ye it not at Gath, weep the garment from them that paſs by fe
ye not at all : in the houſe of Aphrah curely, as men averſe fron war.
roll thyſelf in the duſt.
9 The women of my people have ye
11. Paſs ye away, thou inhabitant of caſt out from their pleaſant houſes; from
Saphir, having thy ſhame naked: the in their children have ye taken away my
habitant of Zanaan came not forth in the glory for ever.

mourning of Beth-ezel; he ſhall receive
Io Ariſe ye, and depart; for this is not
your reſt: beauſe it is polluted, it ſhall
of you his ſtanding.
12 For the inhabitant of Maroth wait ideſtroy you even with a fore deſtruction.
ed carefully for good; but evil came down
11. If a man walking in the ſpirit and
from the Load unto the gate of Jeru falſhood do lye, ſaying, I will propheſy
unto thee of wine and of ſtrong §. be.
ſalem. .
13 O thou inhabitant of Lachiſh, bind ſhall even be the prophet of this people.
the chariot of the ſwift beaſt : ſhe is the
12' I will ſurely aſſemble, O Jacºb, all
beginning of the fin to the daughter of of thee: I will ſurely gather the remnant
Zion: for the tranſgreſſions of Iſrael were of Iſrael, I will put them together as the
found in thee.
ſheep of Bozrah, as the flock in the midſt
14 Therefore ſhalt thou give preſents of their fold: they ſhall make great noiſe
to Moreſheth-gath: the houſes of Ach by reaſon of the multitude of men.
13 The breaker is come up before them:
zib /hall be a lye to the kings of Iſrael.
15 Yet will I bring an heir unto thee, they have broken up, and have paſſed
-

-

O inhabitant of Mareſhah; he ſhall come

through the gate, and are gone out by

unto Adullam the glory of Iſrael.
it: and their king ſhall paſs before then,
16 Make thee bald, and poll thee for and the LoRD on the head of them.
C H A P. III.
thy delicate children : enlarge thy bald
neſs as the eagle: for they are gone into 1 The cruelty of theprinces. 5 The fiftood of
the prophets. 87 he ſecurity of them botó.
captivity from thee. .
C H A P. II.
ND I ſaid, Hear, I pray you; O
I Againſ?oppreſſion. 4 Alamentation. 74
heads of Jacob, and ye princes of
reproof of inju/lice and idolatry. 12 A the houſe of Iſrael : Is it not for you to
know judgment 2
promiſe of reſtoring jacob.
W O to them that deviſe iniquity and 2Who hate the good, and love the evil;
work evil upon their beds ! when who pluck off their ſkin from off them,
the morning is light, they practiſe it, and their fleſh from off their bones;
becauſe it is in the power of their hand.
3 Who alſo eat the fleſh of my peo
2 And they covet fields, and take them ple, and flay their ſkin from off then,
by violence; and houſes, and take them and they break their bones, and chop
away : ſo they oppreſs a man and his them in pieces as for the pot, and as
-

-

fleſh within the caldron.
houſe, even a man and his heritage.
3 Therefore thus faith the Lord; Be
4 Then ſhall they cry unto the LoRD,
hold, againſt this family do I deviſe an but he will not hear them: he will even

evil, from which ye ſhall not remove your hide his face from them at that time, as
necks; neither ſhall ye go haughtily: for they have behaved themſelves ill in their
this time is evil.

doings.

4 * In that day ſhall one take up a pa
5 : Thus faith the Lord concerning
rable againſt, you, and lament with a the prophets that make my people err,
doleful lainentation, and ſay, We be ut that bite with their teeth, and cry, Peace;
terly ſpoiled ; he hath changed the por and he that putteth not into their mouths,
tion of my people : how hath he remov they even prepare war againſt him :
6 Therefore

The glory, peace, &c. of the church. M I CA H.
The birth of Chrift.
6 Therefore night /hall be unto you, aſſemble her that halteth, and I will ga
that ye ſhall not have a viſion; and it ther her that is driven out, and her that I
ſhall be dark unto you, that ye ſhall not have afflićted:
7 And I will make her that halteth a
divine; and the ſun ſhall go down over
the prophets, and the day ſhall be dark remnant, and her that was caſt afar off
over them.
a ſtrong nation : and the Lord ſhall
7 Then ſhall the ſeers be aſhamed, reign over them in mount Zion from
and the diviners confounded; yea, they henceforth even for ever.
8 And thou, O tower of the flock,
fhall all cover their lips: for there is no
anſwer of God.
the ſtrong hold of the daughter of Zion,
8 But truly I am full of power by unto thee ſhall it come, even the firſt
the Spirit of the Lord, and of judg dominion : the kingdom ſhall come to
-

-

ment and of might, to declare unto Jacob the daughter of Jeruſalem.

his tranſgreſſion, and to Iſrael his fin.
9 Now why doſt thou cry out aloud:
9 Hear this, I pray you, ye heads of is there no king in thee? is thy counſellor
the houſe of Jacob, and princes of the periſhed 3 for pangs have taken thee as a
houſe of Iſrael, that abhor judgment, woman in travail.
Io Be in pain, and labour to bring
and pervert all equity.
10. They build up Zion with blood, forth, O daughter of Zion, like a woman
and Jeruſalem with iniquity.
in travail: for now ſhalt thou go forth
11 The heads thereof judge for reward, out of the city, and thou ſhalt dwell in
and the prieſts thereof teach for hire, the field, and thou ſhalt go even to Baby
and the prophets thereof divine for mo lon: there ſhalt thou be delivered; there
ney : yet will they lean upon the Lord the Lord ſhall redeem thee from the
and ſay, Is not the Lord among º hand of thine enemies.
none evil can come upon us.
11 W Now alſo many nations are ga
12 Therefore ſhall Zion for your ſake thered againſt thee, that ſay, Let her be
be plowed as a field, and Jeruſalem ſhall defiled, and let our eye look upon Zion.
become heaps, and the mountain of the
12. But they know not the thoughts of
houſe as the high places of the foreſt.
the Lord, neither underſtand they his
C H A P. IV.
counſel ; for he ſhall gather them as the
1 The glory, 3 peace, 8 kingdom, 11 and ſheaves into the floor.
vićtory of the church.
13 Ariſe, and threſh, O daughter of
UT in the # days it ſhall come to Zion: for I will make thine horn iron,
paſs, that the mountain of the houſe and I will make thy hoofs braſs; and
of the Lord ſhall be eſtabliſhed in the thou ſhalt beat in pieces many people:
top of the mountains, and it ſhall be ex and I will conſecrate their gain unto the
alted above the hills; and people ſhall Lord, and their ſubſtance unto the
Lord of the whole earth.

flow unto it.

C H A P. W.
2 And many nations ſhall come, and
ſay, Come, and let us go up to the 1 The birth of Chriſt. 4 His kingdom. 8
mountain of the Lord, and to the
His conqueſt.
houſe of the God of Jacob, and he will Nº. gather thyſelf in troops, O
daughter of troops : he hath laid
teach us of his ways, and we will walk
in his paths: for the law ſhall go forth fiege againſt us; they ſhall ſmite the judge

of Zion, and the word of the Lord of Iſrael with a rod upon the cheek.
from Jeruſalem.
2. But thou, Beth-lehem Ephratah,

though thou be little among the thouſands
of Judah, yet out of thee ſhall he come

3 : And he ſhall judge among many
people, and rebuke ſtrong nations afar
off; and they ſhall beat their ſwords
into plow-ſhares, and their ſpears into
pruning-hooks : nation ſhall not lift up

forth unto me that is to be ruler in Iſrael;

learn war any more.

the time that ſhe which travaileth hath

whoſe goings forth have been from of old,
from everlaſting.
3 Therefore will he give them up until
a ſword againſt nation, neither ſhall they
4 But they ſhall fit every man under brought forth; then the remnant of his
his vine and under his fig-tree: and none brethren ſhall return unto the childreu
ſhall make them afraid: for the mouth of of Iſrael.

-

4 " And he ſhall ſtand and feed in
the Lord of hoſts hath ſpoken it.
5. For all people will walk every one the ſtrength of the Lord, in the majeſty
in the name of his god, and we will walk

of the name of the Lord his God; and

in the name of the LoRD our God for
ever and ever.

they ſhall abide: for now ſhall he be
great unto the ends of the earth.
6 In that day, faith the Lord, will I
5 And this man ſhall be the peace,
-

wº

8

-

.

chap.
His conqueſt.
the Aſſyrian ſhall come into our land; and
when he ſhall tread in our palaces, then
ſhall we raiſe againſt him ſeven ſhepherds,
and eight principal men:
6 And they ſhall waſte the land of Aſ
ſyria with the ſword, and the land of Nim
rod in the entrances thereof: thus ſhall

vi. vii.

God’s controver 5.

Balak king of Moab conſulted, and what
Balaam the ſon of Beor anſwered him

from Shittim, unto Gilgal; that ye may
know the righteouſneſs of the Lord.
6 * Wherewith ſhall I come before the

LoRD, and bow myſelf before the high
God? ſhall I come before him with burnt

he deliver us from the Aſſyian, when he offerings, with calves of a year old?
cometh into our land, and when he tread
7 Will the Lord be pleaſed with thou-.
eth within our borders.

ſands of rams, or with ten thouſands of
‘7 And the remnant of Jacob ſhall be rivers of oil 3 ſhall I give my firſt-born

in the midſt of many people as a dew fºr my tranſgreſſion, the fruit of my body
from the Lord, as the ſhowers upon for the fin of my ſoul?
8 He hath ſhewed thee, O man, what
the graſs, that tarrieth not for man, nor
waiteth for the ſons of men.
is good: and what doth the Lord require
8 And the remnant of Jacob ſhall of thee, but to do juſtly, and to love mer
be among the Gentiles in the midſt of cy, and to walk humbly with thy God?
many people as a lion among the beaſts
9The Lord's voice crieth unto the city,
of the foreſt, as a young lion among the and the man of wiſdom ſhall ſee thy name;
flocks of ſheep: who, if he go through hear yetherod, and who hathappointed it.
Io" Arethere yet the treaſures of wick
both treadeth down, and tearethin pieces,
and none can deliver.

edneſs in the houſe of the wicked, and

-

9 Thine hand ſhall be lifted up upon the ſcant meaſure, that is abominable?
thine adverſaries, and all thine enemies

11 Shall, I count them pure with the

ihall be cut off.

wicked balances, and with the bag of

1o And it ſhall come to paſs in that
day, faith the Lorp, that I will cut off
thy horſes out of the midſt of thee, and
I will deſtroy thy chariots;
11 And I will cut off the cities of thy
land, and throw down all thy ſtrong holds:

deceitful weights? .

ceitful in their mouth. ,
13 Therefore alſo will I make thee ſick

12 And I will cut off witchcrafts out

in ſmiting thee, in making thee deſolate

-

of thine hand; and thou ſhalt have no

more ſoothſayers:
13 Thy graven images alſo will I cut
off, and thy ſtanding images out of the
midſt of thee; and thou ſhalt no more
worſhip the work of thine hands:
14 And I will pluck up thy groves out
of the midſt of thee; ſo will I deſtroy
-

thy cities:

-

-

15 And I will execute vengeance in

anger and fury upon the heathen, ſuch
as they have not heard.
C H A. P.

VI.

I God’s controverſy forumkindneſs, 6 frigno
rance, Io for inju/lice, 16 and for idolatry.

Hº:

ye now what the Lord faith;
Arife, contend thou before the moun.

tains, and let the hills hearthy voice.
2 Hear ye, O mountains, the Lord's
controverfy, and }: ſtrong foundations
of the carth : for the Lord hath a con

troverſy with his people, and he will
plead with Iſrael.
3 O my peºple, what have I done un
to thee 2 and wherein have I wearied
thee 2 teſtify againſt me.

4 For I brought thee up out of the land

of Egypt, and redeemed thee out of the

houſe of ſervants; and I ſent before thee
Moſes, Aaron, and Miriam.

4 o' my people, remember now what

12 For the rich men thereof are full
of violence, and the inhabitants thereof

have ſpoken lyes, and their tongue is de

becauſe of thy ſins.
14 Thou ſhalt eat, but not be ſatisfied; "
and thy caſting down /hall be in the midſt
of thee: and thou ſhalt take hold, but
ſhalt not deliver: and that which thou

delivereſt will I give up to the ſword.
15 Thou ſhalt ſow, but thou ſhalt not
reap : thou ſhalt tread the olives, but -thou ſhalt not anoint thee with oil ; and
ſweet wine, but ſhalt not drink wine.

16

For the ſtatutes of Omri are kept,

and all the works of the houſe of Ahā

and ye walk in their counſels; that
ſhould make thee a deſolation, and the

inhabitants thereof an hiſling : therefore
ye ſhall bear the reproach of my people.
C H. A. P. VII.

1 The church complaining of herſºnall num
ber, 3 and the general corruption, 5 put
teth her confidence in God.
Wº is me! for I am as when they
have gathered the ſummer-fruits,
as the grape-gleanings of the vintage :
there is no cluſter to eat: my ſoul defined
the firſt-ripe fruit.
2 The good man is periſhed out of the
earth, and there is none upright among
men: they all lie in wait for blood; they
hunt every man his brother with a net.
3 * That they may do evil, with both
hands
prince aſked, and

**ś, *

the

N A H U M.
The chureh's esnfidence in God.
God’s goodneſs to bis people.
the judge aſketb for a reward; and the to thee from Aſſyria, and from the fortifi
at man he uttereth his miſchievous ęd cities, and from the fortreſs even to

define: ſo they wrapt it up.

the river, and from ſea to ſea, and from

4 The beſt of them is as a brier, the mountain to mountain.

moſt upright is ſharper than a thorn
13 Notwithſtanding, the land ſhall be
hedge: the day of thy watchmen and deſelate becauſe of them that dwell
thy viſitation cometh: now ſhall be their therein, for the fruit of their doings.
14 Feed thy people with thy rod, the
perplexity:
5 * Truſt ye not in a friend, put ye not flock of thine heritage, which dwell ſoli

eonfidencein a guide : keepthedoors ofthy tarily in the wood, in the midſt of Car
mouth from her that lieth in thy boſom; mel: let them feed in Baſhan and Gilead,
6 For the ſon diſhonoureth the father, as in the days of old.
the daughter riſeth up againſt her mo
15 According to the days of thy coming
ther, the daughter-in-law againſt her out of the land of Egypt will I ſhew unte
mother-in-law; a man’s enemies are the him marvellous things.
mcn of his own houſe.
16 The nations ſhall ſee, and be con
7 Therefore will I look unto the Lord; founded at all their might: they ſhall lay
I will wait for the God of my ſalvation : their hand upon their mouth, their cars
ſhall be deaf.
my God will hear me.
8 Rejoice notagainſt me, Omineenemy:
17 They ſhall lick the duſt like a ſer
when I fall, I ſhallariſe; when I fit in dark
nt, they ſhall move out of their holes
neſs, the Lord ſhall be a light unto me.
ike worms of the carth: they ſhall be
9 I will bear the indignation of the afraid of the Lord our God, and ſhall
LoRD, becauſe I have finned againſt fear becauſe of thee.
him, until he plead my cauſe and exe
18 who is a God like unto thee, that
cute judgment for me: he will bring pardoneth iniquity, and paſſeth by the
me forth to the light, and I ſhall behold tranſgreſſion of the remnant of his heri
tage he retaineth not his anger for ever,
his righteouſneſs.
Io Then ſhe that is mine enemy ſhall becauſe he delighteth in mercy.
ſee it, and ſhane ſhall cover her, which
19 He will turn again, he will have
ſaid unto me, Where is the Lord thy compaſſion upon us; he will ſubdue our
God? mine eyes ſhall behold her: now iniquities: and thou wilt caſt all their
ſhall ſhe be trodden down as the mire of fins into the depths of the ſea.
the ſtreets.
zo Thou wilt perform the truth to Ja
11 In the day that thy walls are to bebuilt, cob, and the mercy to Abraham, which
in that day ſhall the decree be far removed. thou haſt ſworn unto our fathers from
12. In
day alſo he ſhall come even the days of old.

A

H

-

C H A. P.

L.

U
M.
6 Who can ſtand before his indigna

The majeſty of God in goodneſ to bis people, tion ? and who can abide in the fierce
and/ºverity againſt his enemieſ.
neſs of his anger? his fury is poured out
E burden of Nineveh.
The like fire, and the rocks are thrown down
book of the vificn of Nahum the by him.
Elkoſhite.
7 The Lord is good, a ſtrong hold in
a God is jealous, and the Lord re the day of trouble ; and he knowetº
them
that truſt in him.
vengeth; the Lord revengeth, and is
8 But with an over-running flood be
furious; the Lord will take vengeance
on his adverſaries, and, he reſerveth will make an utter end of the plags
wrath for his enemies.
thereof, and darkneſs ſhall purſue his

3 The Loan is ſlow to anger, and great

enemies.

in power, and will not at all acquit the
9 What do ye imagine againſt the
wicked : the Lord hath his way in the LóRD? he will make an utter end: afflic
whirlwind and in the ſtorm, and the tion ſhall not riſe up the ſecond time.
clouds are the duſt of his feet.
1o For while they be folden together as
4 He rebuketh the ſea, and maketh it thorns, and while they are drunken aw

dry, and drieth up all the rivers; Baſhan drunkards, they ſhall be devoured as
languiſheth, and Carmel, and the flower ſtubble fully dry.
of Lebanon languiſheth.
11 There is one come out of thee tha;
The mountains quake at him, and imagineth evil againſt the Lord, a wicked
the hills melt, and the earth is burned at counſellor.

his preſence, yea, the world, and all that
dwell thercia-

*

12. Thus faith the Lord, Though
thy be quiet, and likewiſe many, Yet

#:

º

ſº

chap. ii, iii.

The armies of God againſ,

and miſtrail, ruin of Ninevil.

ſhall they be cut down, when he ſhall where the lion, even the old lion, walke
paſs through.

Though I have afflićted ed, and the lion's whelp, and none made

thee, I will afflićt thee no more.

them afraid 2

*

:

13 For now will I break his yoke

12. The lion did tear in pieces enough
from off thee, and will burſt thy bonds for his whelps, and ſtrangled for his
in funder.

lioneſſes, and filled his holes with prey,

14 And the Lord hath given a com and his dens with ravin. •
13 Behold, I am againſt thee, faith the
mandment concerning thee, that no more
of thy name be ſown : out of the houſe Lord of hoſts, and I will burn her cha
ºf thy gods will I cut off the graven riots in the ſmoke, and the ſword ſhall
image and the molten image: I will devour thy young lions: and I will
make thy grave; for thou art vile.
cut off thy prey from the earth, and the
15 Behold upon the mountains the yoice of thy meſſengers ſhall no more
feet of him that bringeth good tidings, be heard.
C H A P.

that publiſheth peace : O Judah, keep
thy ſolemn feaſts, perform thy vows:

for the wicked ſhall fio more paſs through
thee, he is utterly cut off.
C H. A. P.

III.

The miſèrable ruin of Nineveh. . .
to the bloody city! it is all full

Wº

of lyes-and-robbery; the prey

II.

departeth not.

The fearful and vićtorious armies of God 2. Thenoiſe ofa whip, and thenoiſeofthe
againſ? Nineveh.
rattling of the wheels, and of the prancing
E that daiheth in pieces is come up horſes, and of the jumping chariots. . . .
3 The horſeman lifteth up both the
before thy face: keep the munition,
watch the way, make thy loins ſtrong, bright ſword and the glittering ſpear:

fortify thy power mightily.

and there is a multitude of ſlain, and a

2 For the Lord hath tarded away the great number of carcaſes: and there is
excellency of Jacob, as the excellency of none end of their corpſes; they ſtumble

Iſrael: for the emptiers have emptied them upon their corpſes:

. .

.

s

out, and marred their vine-branches.
| 4 Becauſe of the multitude, ef the
3. The ſhield of his mighty men is whoredoms of the well-favoured harlot,
made red, the valiant men are in ſcar the miſtreſs of witchcrafts, that ſellcth,
let: the chariots ſhall be with flanning nations through her whoredoms, and :
torches in the day of his preparation, families through her witchcrafts.
and the fir-trees ſhall be terribly ſhaken.
5 Behold, I am againſt thee, faith the
4 The chariots ſhall rage in the ſtreets, LoRD of hoſts: and I will diſcover thy,
they ſhall juſtle one againſt another in the ſkirts upon thy face, and I will ſlew ,
--

broadways: they ſhall ſeem like torches, the nations thy nakedneſs, and the king
doms thy ſhame.
they ſhall run like the lightnings.
5. He ſhall recount his worthies: they , 6 And I will caſt abominable filth upon
ſhall ſtumble in their walk; they ſhall thee, and make thee vile, and will ſet
-

make haſte to the wall thereof, and the thee as agazing-flock.

..r

defence ſhall be prepared.

7 And it ſhall come to paſs, that all
6The gates of the rivers ſhall be open they that look upon thee ſhall flee from 1
thee, and ſay, Nineveh is laid waſte: ;
ed, and the palace ſhall be diſſolved.
7 And Huzzab ſhall be led away cap who will bemoan her 2 whence ſhall I.
tive, ſhe ſhall be brought up, and her ſeek comforters for thee?
maids ſhall lead her as with the voice of
8 Art thou better than populous No,
doves, tabering upon their breaſts. . . that was ſituate among the rivers, that
8 But Nineveh is of old like a pool of had the waters round about it, whoſe
water; yet they ſhall flee away. Stand, rampart was the ſea, and her wall was
Aall they try; but none ſhall look from the ſea 2
9 Ethiopia and Egypt were her ſtrength,
9 Take ye the ſpoil of filver, take the and it was infinite ; Put and Lubim
t
ſpoil of gold; for there is none end of were thy helpers.

§.

-

the ſtore, and glory out of all the plea
ſant furniture.

Io Yet was ſhe carried

º:

ſhe went

into captivity : her young children alſo
Io She is empty, and void, and waſte: were daſhed in pieces at the top of all -

and the heart melteth, and the knees the ſtreets : and they caſt lots for her

{mite together, and much pain is in all honourable men, and all her great men
loins, and the faces of them all gather were bound in chains.
blackneſs.

11 Thou alſo ſhalt be drunken : thou

-

11 Where is the dwelling of the lions, thalt be hid, thou alſo ſhalt ſeek ſtrength
and the feeding place of the young lions? becauſe of the enemy.
Bbb 1
-

12 All

1/rael’s iniquity revenged by

the terrible Chaldeans.

HARAK Ku K.

12 All thy ſtrong holds ſhall be like
fig-trees with the firſt-ripe figs: if they
be ſhaken, they ſhall even fall into the
mouth of the eater.
; 13 Behold, thy people in the midſt of
thee are women: the gates of thy land

above the ſtars of heaven: the canker.

the mortar, make ſtrong the brick-kiln.

thy people is ſcattered upon the moun

worm ſpoileth and fleeth away.
17 Thy crowned are as the locuſts,
and thy captains as the great graſsh
pers, which camp in the hedges in #.
cold day, but when the fun ariſeth they
ſhall be ſet wide open unto thine ene flee away, and their place is not known
mies: the fire ſhall devour thy bars.
where they are.
14 Draw the waters for the fiege, fortify
18 Thy ſhepherds ſlumber, O king of
thy ſtrong holds: #: into clay, and tread Aſſyria; thy nobles ſhall dwell in the diff:
-

15 There ſhall the fire devour thee; the tains, and no man gathereth them.
fword ſhall cut thee off, it ſhall eat thee
19 There is no healing of thy bruiſe;
up like the canker-worm : make thyſelf thy wound is grievous: all that hear the
many as the canker-worm, make thy bruit of thee ſhall clap the hands over
ſelf many as the locuſts.
thee; for upon whom hath not thy wick
16 Thou haſt multiplied thy merchants edneſs paſſed continually?

H
C H A P.

A B A K.

I.

K. U. K.

11 Then ſhall his mind change, and
1 Unto Habukkuk complaining of the iniquity he ſhall paſs over, and offend, imputing
of the land, 5 is ſhewed the fearful venge this his power unto his god.
ance by the Chaldeans.
12 Art thou not from everlaſting, C.
HE burden which Habakkuk the LoRD my God, mine Holy One
we
ſhall not die. O Lord, thou haſt ordain
prophet did ſee.
2 O Lord, how long ſhall I cry ed them for judgment; and, O mighty
and thou wilt not hear! even cry out unto God, thou haſt eſtabliſhed them for .
thee of violence, and thou wilt not ſave! correótion.
13 Thou art of R. eyes than to be
3 Why doſt thou ſhew me iniquity, and
cauſe me to behold grievance? for ſpoil hold evil, and canſt not look on iniquity :
ing and violence are before me: and there wherefore lookeſt thou upon them that
are that raiſe up ſtrife and contention.
deal treacherouſly, and holdeſt thy tongue
:4Therefore the law is ſlacked, and judg when the wicked devoureth the man tiar
ment doth never go forth : for the wick is more righteous than he?
14 And makeſt men as the fiſhes of
ed doth compaſs about the righteous;
therefore wrong judgment proceedeth.
the ſea 2 and the creeping things, that
5 " Behold ye among the heathen, and have no ruler over them :
regard, and wonder marvellouſly; for I
15 They take up all of them with the
will work a work in your days, which ye angle, they catch them in their net, and
will not believe, though it be told you.
gather them in their drag : therefore
6 For lo, I raiſe up the Chaldeans, that they rejoice and are glad.
bitter and haſty nation, which ſhall march
16 Therefore they ſacrifice unto their
through the breadth of the land to poſſeſs net, and burn incenſe unto their drag ;
the dwelling-places that are not theirs.
becauſe by them their portion is fat,
7 They are terrible and dreadful: their and their meat plentecus.
17 Shall
therefore empty their
judgment and their dignity ſhall proceed
of themſelves.
net, and not ſpare continually to ſlay
-

-

-

º

8 Their horſes alſo are ſwifter than the

the nations?

C H A P. II.
leopards, and are more fierce than the
evening wolves: and their horſemen ſhall 1 Unto Habakkuk, waiting for an anſwer,
ſpread themſelves, and their horſemen
is /hewed that he muff wait by faith. 5
he judgment upon the Chaldeans.
ſhall come from far; they ſhall fly as
-

the eagle that haſteth to eat.

Will ſtand upon my watch, and ſet me

39. They ſhall come all for violence:
upon the tower, and will watch to ſee
their faces ſhall ſup up as the eaſt wind, what he will ſay unto me, and what I
and, they ſhall gather the captivity as ſhall anſwer when I am reproved.
the ſand.

2 And the Lord anſwered me, and

16And they ſhall ſcoff at the kings, and ſaid, Write the viſion, and make it plain
the princes /?all be a ſcorn unto them : upon tables, that he may run that read
they ſhall deride every ſtrong hold; for cth it.

they ſhall heap duſt, and take it.
f . **

3 For the viſion is yet for an

*;

º

Halakkuk’s prayer. .
The judgment ºn the challant chap. iii.
ed time, but at the end it ſhall ſpeak,
18 What profiteth the graven image,
and not lye: though it tarry, wait for that the maker thereof hath graven
it; becauſe it will ſurely come, it will it 2 the molten image, and a teacher
not tarry.
of lyes, that the maker of his work
4 Behold, his ſoul which is lifted up truſteth therein to make him dumb
idols
:
is not upright in him : but the juſt ſhall
live by his faith.
19 Wo unto him that ſaith to the
5 * Yea alſo, becauſe he tranſgreſſeth wood, Awake ; to the dumb ſtone, Ariſe,
by wine, be is a proud man, neither keep it ſhall teach. Behold, it is laid over with
eth at home,
enlargeth his defire as gold and filver, and there is no breath at
hell, and is as death, and cannot be ſatis all in the midſt of it.
fied, but gathereth unto him all nations,
zo But the Lord is in his holy tem

sº

-

and heapeth unto him all people.
ple : let all the earth keep filence be
6 Shall not all theſe take up a parable fore him.

againſt him, and a taunting, proverb

C H A P.

III.

againſt him, and ſay, Wo to him that I Habakkuk in his prayer trembleth at God’s
increaſeth that which is not his
how
majºſºy. 17 The confidence of his faith.
long 2 and to hira that ladeth himſelf A Prayer of Habakkuk the prophet
with thick clay !
upon Sigionoth.
7 Shall they not riſe up ſuddenly that
2 O Lord, I have heard thy ſpeech,
ſhall bite thee, and awake that ſhall and was afraid; O Lord, revive thy
vex thee, and thou ſhalt be for booties work in the midſt of the years, in the
unto them 2
midſt of the years make known : in
8 Becauſe thou haſt ſpoiled many na wrath remember mercy.
3 God came from Teman, and the
tions, all the remnant of the people ſhall
ſpoil thee, becauſe of men's *. and Holy One from mount Paran. Selah. His
r the violence of the land, of the city, glory covered the heavens, and the earth
and of all that dwell therein.
was full of his praiſe. . .
9 Wo to him that coveteth an evil
4 And his brightneſs was as the light;
covetouſneſs to his houſe, that he may he had horns coming out of his hand: and
fet his neſt on high, that he may be de there was the hiding of his power.
5 Before him went the peſtilence, and
livered from the power of evil;
Io Thou haſt conſulted ſhame to thy burning coals went forth at his feet.
6 He ſtood, and meaſured the earth :
houſe, by cutting off many people, and
he beheld, and drove aſunder the nations;
haſt finned againſt thy ſoul.
-

II For the ſtone ſhall cry out of the

wall, and the beam out of the timber

and the everlaſting mountains were ſcat
tered, the perpetual hills did bow : his

ſhall anſwer it.
12 Wo to him that buildeth a town

ways are everlaſting.

with blood, and ſtabliſheth a city by
iniquity
13 Behold, is it not of the Lord of
hoſts, that the people ſhall labour in the
very fire, and the people ſhall weary
themſelves for very vanity ?
14 For the earth ſhall be filled with

7 I ſaw the tents of Cuſhan in afflic
tion : and the curtains of the land of
Midian did tremble.

8 Was the Lord diſpleaſed againſt the
rivers 2 was thine anger againſt the ri
vers 2 was thy wrath againſt the ſea, that

thou didſt ride upon thine horſes, and thy
chariots of ſalvation.

the knowledge of the glory of the Lord,

9 Thy bow was made quite naked,
according to the oaths of the tribes, even
1; Wo unto him that giveth his neigh thy word. Selah. Thou didſt cleave the
bour drink! that putteſt thy bottle to earth with rivers.
Him, and makeſt him drunken alſo, that
1o The mountains ſaw thee, and they
thou mayeſt look on their nakedneſs
trembled : the overflowing of the water
16 Thou art filled with ſhame for glo paſſed by: the deep uttered his voice,
ry: drink thou alſo, and let thy foreſkin and lifted up his hands on high.
11 The ſun and moon ſtood ſtill in
be uncovered : the cup of the Lord's
right hand ſhall be turned unto thee, their habitation : at the light of thine
and ſhameful ſpewing ſhall be on thy arrows they went, and at the ſhining of
lory.
thy glittering ſpear.
8 ºFor the violence of Lebanon ſhall
12 Thou didſt march through the land
cover thee, and the ſpoil of beaſts, which in indignation, thou didſt threſh the .
made them afraid, becauſe of men's heathen in anger.
blood, and for the violence of the land,
13 Thou wenteſt forth for the ſalva
ef the city, and of all that dwell therein. tion of thy people, even for ſalvation
Bbb3
with
as the waters cover the ſea.

*

fºr divers ſºnſ.

God’s judgment againſt judah ZE PHANIAH.

with thine anointed: thou woundedſt day of trouble: when he cometh up un
the head out of the houſe of the wick to the people, he will invade them with

'ed, by diſcovering the foundation unto his troops.

17

the neck. Selah.

Although the fig-tree ſhall not

14 Thou didſt ſtrike through with his bloſſom, neither ſhall fruit be in the
ſtaves the head of his villages: they. vines; the labour of the olive ſhall fail,
came out as a whirlwind to ſcatter me: and the fields ſhall yield no meat; the
their rejoicing was as to devour the flock ſhall be cut off from the fold, and

there ſhall be no herd in the ſtalls.
poor ſecretly.
18 Yet I will rejoice in the Lord,
* 1: Thou didſt walk through the ſea

I

with thine horſes, through the heap of will joy in the §§ of my ſalvation.

19 The Lord God is my ſtrength, and

great waters.

* 16 When I heard, my belly trembled; he will make my feet like hinds fººt,
my lips quivered at the voice: rotten and he will make me to walk upon
neſs entered into my bones, and I trem mine high places. To the chief finger
bled in myſelf, that I might reſt in the on my ſtringed inſtruments.

Z E P H A N I A H.
C H A P.

J.

and an howling from the ſecond, and a

God’s ſºvere judgment againſt Judah for great craſhing from the hills.
divers ſins.
11 Howl, ye inhabitants of Makteſh,
word of the Lord which for all the merchant people are cut down,
came unto Zephaniah the ſon of all they that bear filver are cut off.
Cuſhi, the ſon of Gedaliah, the
12 And it ſhall come to paſs at that

Tº:

ſon of Amariah, the ſon of Hizkiah, in time, that I will ſearch Jeruſalem with

+he days of Joſiah the ſon of Amon king candles, and puniſh the men that are
ſettled on their lees; that ſay in their
of Judah.
2 I will utterly conſume all things heart, The Lord will not do good, nei
from off the land, ſaith the LoRD.

ther will he do evil.

-

13 Therefore their goods ſhall become
3 I will conſume man and beaſt; I will
conſume the fowls of the heaven, and a booty, and their houſes a deſolation:
the fiſhes of the ſea; and the ſlumbling- they ſhall alſo build houſes, but not in
blocks with the wicked; and I will cut off habit then and they ſhall plant vine
man from off the land, faith the Lord.

| yards, but not drink the wine thereof.

4 I will alſo ſtretch out my hand upon
14 The great day of the Lord is
Judah, and upon all the inhabitants of near, it is near, and haſteth greatly, even
Jeruſalem ; and I will cut off the remnant the voice of the day of the LoRD : the
of Baal from this place, and the name of mighty man ſhall cry there bitterly.
the Chemarims with the prieſts;
15 That day is a day of wrath, a da
5 And them that worſhip the hoſt of of trouble and diſtreſs, a day of waſteneſs
heaven upon the houſe tops ; and them and deſolation, a day of darkneſs and
that worſhip and that ſwear by the Lord, gloomineſs, a day of clouds and thick
darkneſs.
and that ſwear by Malcham;
6 And them that are turned back
16 A day of the trumpet and alarm
from the Lord ; and thoſe that have not againſt the fenced cities and againſt the
ſought the Lord, nor enquired for him. high towers.
17 And I will bring diſtreſs upon men,
7 Hold thy peace at the preſence of the
Ilord God: for the day of the Lord is that they ſhall walk like blind men,
as hand: for the Lok D hath prepared a becauſe they have finned againſt the
Lord : and their blood ſhall be poured
ſacrifice, he hath bid his gueſts.
8 And it ſhall come to paſs in the day out as duſt, and their fleſh as the dung.
18 Neither their filver nor their gold
of the LoRD’s ſacrifice, that I will pu
niſh the princes, and the king’s chil ſhall be able to deliver them in the day
dren, and all ſuch as are clothed with of the Lord's wrath; but the whole
land ſhall be devoured by the fire of his
iſtrange apparel.
9 In the ſame day alſo will I puniſh jealouſy: for he ſhall make even a ſpeedy
riddance
of all them that dwell in the
all thoſe that leap on the threſhold,
which fill their maſters houſes with vio land.
lence and deceit.

C H A P.

II.

Io And it ſhall come to paſs in that 1. An exhortation to retentance. 4 Tº
day, faith the Lord, that there ſhall be judgment of the Philiſines, 8 of Maah

the noiſe of a cry from the fiſh-gate,

and Ammon, 12 of Ethiºpia and Ajº.
Gather

-

* judgment ºf the priſines, tº... chap. ii, ii.

GA.

jeruſalem /harply reproved.
yourſelves together, yea, ga ſing in the windows; deſolation /hall &e

ther together, O nation not deſired; in the threſholds; for he ſhall uncover

2. Before the decree bring forth, before the cedar-work.
the day paſs as the chaft, before the
15. This is the rejoicing city that dwelt
fierce anger of the Lord come upon careleſly, that ſaid in her heart, I am,
you, before the day of the Lord's anger and there is none beſide me: how is ſhe
come upon you ;
become a deſolation, a place for beaſts
3 Seek ye the Lord, all ye meek of to lie down in every one that paſſeth by
the earth, which have
his judg her ſhall hiſs and wag his hand.
C H A P. III.
tnent; ſeek righteouſneſs, ſeek meek
neſs: it may be ye ſhall be hid in the day 1 A ſharp reproof of jeruſalem fºr divers
of the Lord's anger.
Jºns. 8. An exhortation to wait for the
4 * For Gaza ſhall be forſaken, and
reſtoration of Iſrael, 14 and to rejoice fºr
Aſhkelon a deſolation: they ſhall drive
their ſalvation.
to her that is filthy and Pollut
out Aſhdod at the noon-day, and Ek

º:

Wº

ron ſhall be rooted up.

ed, to the oppreſſing city
2. She obeyed not
voice, ſhe receiv
5 Wo unto the inhabitants of the ſea
coaſts, the nation of the Cherethites! ed not correction: ſhe truſted not in the
the word of the Lord is againſt you : LoRD, ſhe drew not near to her God,
O Canaan, the land of the Philiſtines, I
3 Her princes within her are roaring ſi

#.

*

will even deſtroy thee, that there ſhall ons; her judges are evening wolves: they
be no inhabitant.
gnaw not the bones till the morrow.
6 And the ſea-coaſts ſhall be dwellings
4 Her prophets are light and treaches
and cottages for ſhepherds, and folds for rous perſons: her prieſts have polluted
flocks.
the ſanctuary, they have done violence
7 And the coaſt ſhall be for the rem to the law.

-

nant of the houſe of Judah; they ſhall
5 The juſt Lord is in the midſt there
every morn
feed thereupon: in the houſes of Aſhke of; he will not do
lon ſhall they lie down in the evening : ing doth he bring his judgment to light,
for the Lord their God ſhall viſit them, he faileth not; but the unjuſt knoweth
no ſhame.
and turn away their captivity.
6 I have cut off the nations: their tow
8 * I have heard the reproach of Mo
ab, and the revilings of the children of ers are deſolate; I made their ſtreets
Ammon, whereby they have reproached waſte that none paſſeth by : their cities
are deſtroyed, ſo that there is no man,
my people, and magnified themſelves a that
there is none inhabitant.
gainſt their border.
7 I ſaid, Surely thou wilt fear me, thou
9 Therefore as I live, faith the Lord of
hoſts, the God of Iſrael, Surely Moab wilt receive inſtruction; ſo their dwelling
fhall be as Sodom, and the children of ſhould not be cut off, howſoever I puniſh
Ammon as Gomorrah, even the breeding ed them: but they roſe early, and cor
of nettles, and ſalt-pits, and a perpetual rupted all their doings.
8 * Therefore wait ye upon me, faith
deſolation: the reſidue of my people ſhall
fpoil them, and the remnant of my peo the Lord, until the day that I riſe up to
the prey: for my determination is to ga
ple ſhall poſſeſs them.
Io This ſhall they have for their pride, ther the nations, that I may aſſemble the
becauſe they have reproached and mag kingdoms, to pour upon them mine in
nified themſelves againſt the people of the dignation, even all my fierce anger; for

§.

-

LoRD of hoſts.
all the earth ſhall be devoured with the
11 The Lord will be terrible unto fire of my

º

them: for he will famiſh all the gods of
9 For then will I turn to the people a
the earth; and men ſhall worſhip him, pure language, that they may alſ call

every one from his place, even all the upon the name of the Loko to ſerve him
iſles of the heathem.

with one conſent.

12
Ye Ethiopians alſo, ye ſhall be
ſlain by my ſword.
13 And he will ſtretch out his hand
againſt the north and deſtroy Aſſyria;
and will make Nineveh a deſolation; and
dry like a wilderneſs.

ro From beyond the rivers of Ethio
pia my ſuppliants, even the daughter of
my diſperſed, ſhall bring mine offering.

in the upper lintels of it; their voice ſhall

mountain.

-

11 In that day ſhalt thou not be aſham

ed for all thy doings wherein thou haſt
tranſgreſſed againſt me: for then I will
14 And ſlocks ſhall lie down in the midſ take away out of the midſt of thee them
of her, all the beaſts of the nations: both that rejoice in thy pride, and thou ſhalt
the cormorant and the bittern ſhall lodge no more be haughty becauſe of my holy
Bbb 4

12 I will

H.A. G. G. A. I.
12. I will alſo leave in the midſt of thee thee is

The reſtoration of Iſrael. ,

Haggai reproveth thepeople.

mighty : he will ſave, he will
an afflićted and poor people, and they rejoice over thee with joy; he will reſt
ſhall truſt in the name of the Lord.
in his love, he will joy over thee with

13. The remnant of Iſrael ſhall not do
iniquity, nor ſpeak lies; neither ſhall a

finging.

-

18 I will gather them that are ſorrow
deceitful tongue befound in their mouth: ful for the ſolemn aſſembly, who are of
for they ſhall feed and lie down, and thee, to whom the reproach of it was
a burden.
none ſhall make them afraid.
19 Behold, at that time I will undo
14 + Sing, O daughter of Zion; ſhout,
O Iſrael; be glad and rejoice with all the all that afflict thee; and I will ſave her
heart, O daughter of Jeruſalem.
that halteth, and gather her that was
15 The Lord hath taken away thy driven out; and I will get them praiſe
judgments, he hath caſt out thine ene and fame in every land where they have
my: the King of Iſrael, even the Lor D, been put to ſhame.
is in the midſt of thee: thou ſhalt not ſee
20 At that time will I bring you again,
even in the time that I gather you: for I
evil any more.
16. In that day it ſhall be ſaid to Jeru will make you a name and a praiſe among
ſalem, Fear thou not : and to Zion, Let all people of the earth, when I turn back
not thine hands be ſlack.
your captivity before your eyes, faith
17 The Lord thy God in the midſt of the Lord.
e
H A G G. A. I.
-

C II A. P. I.
Io Therefore the heaven over you is
1 Haggai reproving the people's negligence, ſtayed from dew, and the earth is ſtayed
7 inciteth them to build the boºſ, 12 and from her fruit.
11 And I called for a drought upon the
promiſeth God's aſſiſtance therein. . .
N the ſecond year of Darius the king, land, and upon the mountains, and up
in the fixth month, in the firſt day on the corn, and upon the new wine,
of the month, came the word of the and upon the oil, and upon that which the
Lord by Haggai the prophet unto Ze ground bringeth forth, and upon men,
rubbabeſ the ſon of Shealtiel governor of and upon cattle, and upon all the labour

I

Judah, and to Joſhua the ſon of Joſedech

of the hands.

12 * Then Zerubbabeſ the ſon of She
the high prieſt, ſaying,
* Thus ſpeaketh the Lord of hoſts, altiel, and Joſhua the ſon of Joſedech
faying, This people ſay, The time is not the high prieſt, with all the remnant of

come, the time that the Lord's houſe the people, obeyed the voice of the Loko
fhould be built.

their God, and the words of Haggai the
3 Then came the word of the LoRD prophet, as the Lorn their God had
by Haggai the
ſaying,
ſent him; and the people did fear before
. . 4 Is it time for you, O ye to dwell in the Lorp.
13. Then ſpake Haggai the Lord's
your cieled houſes, and this houſe lie
waſte?
meſſenger in the Lord's meſſage unto
-

º

5 Now therefore thus faith the Lord

the people, ſaying, I am with you, faith

the LoRD.
of hoſts, Conſider your ways.
6 Ye have ſown much, and bring in
14 And the Lord ſtirred up the ſpirit
little; ye eat, but ye have not enough ; of Zerubbabel the ſon of Shealtiel gover
ye drink, but ye are not filled with drink; nor of Judah, and the ſpirit of Jeſhua the
ye clothe you, but there is none warm; ſon of Joſedech the high prieſt, and the
and he that earneth wages, earneth wages ſpirit of all the remnant of the people;
and they came and did work in the houſe
to put it into a bag with holes.
7 * Thus ſaith the LoRD of hoſts, of the Lord of hoſts their Cod,
15 In the four and twentieth day of
Conſider your ways. .
8 Go up to the mountain, and bring the fixth month, in the ſecond year of
wood, and build the houſe; and I will Darius the king.
-

take pleaſure in it, and I will be glorified,
faith the Lo R.D.

C H A P.

II.

1 He encourageth the people to the ºver; by

9 Ye looked for much, and lo, it came

promiſe of greater glory to theſ cond trº

to little; and when ye brought it home, I

ple than stas in the fift. Ic He ſhºr:*

did blow upon it. Why? faith the Lokd

that their ſins hindered the work. 2c God's
promiſe to Zerubbabel.
N the ſeventh month, in the one and
twenticth day of the mouth,

of hoſts.

Becauſe of mine houſe that is

waſte, and ye run every man unto his
own houſe.

anj

-

w

|

He inclieth them to work.
Zechariab exhorteth to repentance.
Chap. i.
word of the Lord by the prophet Hag ſhall it be unclean? And the prieſts an

gai, ſaying,
2 Speak now to Zerubbabel the ſon
of Shealtiel governor of Judah, and to
Joſhua the ſon of Joſedech the high
and to the reſidue of the people,

F.

ſwered and ſaid, It ſhall be unclean.

14. Then anſwered Haggai, and ſaid,
So is this people, and ſo is this nation, be

fore me, faith the Lord, and ſo is every
work of their hands: and that which they
offer there is unclean.

ying,

3 Who is left among you that ſaw this
houſe in her firſt glory? and how do ye

I5 And now, I pray you, conſider from

day and upward, from before a ſtone
ſee it now? is it not in your eyes incom was laid upon a ſtone in the temple of
this

the Lord:
pariſon of it as nothing?
16 Since thoſe days were when one
4. Yet now be ſtrong, O Zerubbabel,
faith the Lord; and be ſtrong, O Joſhua, came to an heap º twenty meaſures,
ſon of Joſedech the high prieſt; and be there were but ten : when one came to
ſtrong, all ye people of the land, faith the preſs-fat for to draw out fifty veſſels
the Lord, and work: for I am with out of the preſs, there were but twenty.
17 I ſmote you with blaſting, and with
you, faith the Lord of hoſts:
5 According to the word that I covenant mildew, and with hail, in all the labours
ed with you when ye came out of Egypt, of your hands; yet ye turned not to me,
ſo my ſpirit remaineth among you; fear faith the Lord.
ye not.
18. Conſider now from this day and up
6 For thus faith the LoRD of hoſts, Yet ward, from the four and twentieth day
-

-

once, it is a little while, and I will ſhake

of the ninth month, even from the day

the heavens, and the earth, and the ſea, that the foundation of the Lord's temple
was laid, conſider it.
and the dry land;
7 And I will ſhake all nations, and the
19. Is the ſeed yet in the barn? yea, as yet
deſire of all nations ſhall come : and I the vine, and the fig-tree, and the pome
will fill this houſe with glory, faith the granate and the olive-treehath not brought
Lord of hoſts.
forth; from this day will I bleſs you.
8 The ſilver is mine, and the gold is
2c " And again the word of the Lord
mine, faith the Lord of hoſts.
came unto Haggai in the four and twen
9 The glory of this latter houſe ſhall be tieth day of the month, ſaying,
greater than of the former, faith the LoRD
21 Speak to Zerubbabel governor of
of hoſts: and in this place will I give Judah, ſaying, I will ſhake the heavens
and the earth ;
peace, faith the LoRD of hoſts.
22 And I will overthrow the throne of
1o In the four and twentieth day of
the ninth month, in the ſecond year of Da kingdoms, and I will deſtroy the ſtrength
rius, came the word of the Lord by Hag of the kingdoms of the heathen; and I
will overthrow the chariots and thoſe that
gai the prophet, ſaying,
11 Thus faith the Lord of hoſts, Aſk

ride in them; and the horſes and their

now the prieſts concerning the law, ſaying, riders ſhall come down, every one by the
12. If one bear holy ſleſh in the ſkirt of ſword of his brother.
his garment, and with his ſkirt do touch
23 In that day, faith the Lord of
bread, or pottage, or wine, or oil, or any hoſts, will I take thee, O Zerubbabel my
meat, ſhall it be holy? And the prieſts ſervant, the ſon of Shealtiel, faith the
anſwered and ſaid, No.
LoRD, and will make thee as a ſignet:
-

13 Then ſaid Haggai, If one that is un for I have choſen thee, faith the Lord

clean by a dead body touch any of theſe,

of hoſts.

-

Z E c H A R I A H.
I.
faith the LoRD of hoſts; Turn ye, unto
1 Zechariah exhorteth to repentance. 7 The me, faith the LoRD of hoſts, and I will
viſion of the Łoſºs. 12 Comfortable pro turn unto you, faith the Lord of hoſts.
4 Beyenot as your fathers, unto whom
miſes are made to jeruſalem:
N the eighth month, in the ſecond year the former prophets have cried, ſaying,
of Darius, came the word of the Lor, D Thus faith the Lord of hoſts, Turn ye
unto Zechariah the ſon of Berechiah new from your evil ways, and from your.
evil doings; but they did not hear, nor
the ſon of Iddo the prèphet,
2. The Lord hath been ſo diſpleaſed hearken unto me, faith the Lord.
5 Your fathers, where are they? and
with your fathers.
-

C H A P.

I

§§

3 Therefore ſay thou unto them, Thus the prophets, do they live for ever ?
-

-

-

*

-

* *

6 But

z Ech ARIAH.
-The viſon of the horſº.
The redemption ofZion.
6 But my words and my ſtatutes, which with me, What be theſe? And he anſwer.
I commanded my ſervants the prophets,

ed me, Theſe are the horns which have

-did they not take hold of your fathers? ſcattered Judah, Iſrael, and Jeruſalem.
zo And the Lord ſhewed me four
and they returned, and ſaid, Like as
the Lord of hoſts thought to do unto carpenters.
21. Then ſaid I, What come theſe to
us, according to our ways and accord
ing to our doings, ſo hath he dealt do? and he ſpake, ſaying, Theſe are the
-

•with us.

horns which have ſcattered Judah, ſo that

7 * Upon the four and twentieth day no man did lift up his head: but theſe
of the e'eventh month, which is the are come to fray them, to caſt out the
month Sebat, in the ſecond year of Da horns of the Gentiles, which lift up their
rius, came the word of the Lord unto horn over the land of Judah to ſcatter it.
"Zechariah the ſon of Barachiah the ſon

C H. A. P.. II.

of Iddo the prophet, ſaying,

I God in his care of Jeruſalem, ſºniett tº
meaſure it. 6 The redemption of Ziºn.
8 I ſaw by night, and behold, a man
Lifted up mine eyes again, andlocked,
riding upon a red horſe, and he ſtood a

mong the myrtle-trees that were in the

and behold, a man with a meaſuring
bottom ; and behind him were there red line in his hand.
2 Then ſaid I, Whither goeſt thou?
horſes, ſpeckled, and white.
9. Then ſaid I, O my lord, what are And he ſaid unto me, To meaſure Jeru
theſe ? And the angel that talked with ſalem, to ſee what is the breadth thereof,
t

me, ſaid unto me, I will ſhew thee what and what is the length thereof.
3 And behold, the angel that talked
Io And the man that ſtood among the with me went forth, and another angel

theſe be.

went out to meet him,

myrtle-trees, anſwered and ſaid, Theſe

4 And ſaid unto him, Run, ſpeak to
are they whom the Lord hath ſent to
this young man, ſaying, Jeruſalem ſhall
walk to and fro through the earth.
11 And they anſwered the angel of the be inhabited as towns without walls,
Lord that ſtood among the myrtle-trees, for the multitude of men and cattle
therein.

and ſaid, 'We have walked to and fro

-

§ For I, faith the Lorp, will be unto
through the earth, and behold, all the
| her a wall of fire round about, and will
£arth fitteth ſtill, and is at reſt.
12 * Then the angel of the Lorp an be the glory in the midſt of her.
6 * Ho, ho, coºle fºrth, and flee fron
ſwered aird ſaid, O Lord of hoſts, how
long wilt thou not have mercy on Jeru the land of the north ! faith the Lorr,
ſalem and on the cities of Judah, againſt for I have ſpread you abroad as the four
which thou haft had indignation theſe winds of the heaven, ſaith the Lorp.
7 Deliver thyſelf, O Zion, thatdwelleft
|
threeſcore and ten years 2
13 And the Lord anſwered the angel qvith the ãº: of Babylon.
8 For thus faith the Lord of hoſts;
that talked with me with good words
and comfortable words.
After the glory hath he ſent me unto
14 So the angel that communed with the nations which ſpoiled you: for he
me, ſaid unto me, Cry thou, ſaying, that toucheth you, toucheth the apple of
-

Thus faith the Lord of hoſts, I am

his eye.

jcalous for Jeruſalem and for Zion with
a great jealouſy.
15 And I am very fore diſpleaſed with

9 For behold, I will ſhake mine hand
upon them, and they ſhall be a ſpoil, to
their ſervants : and ye ſhall know that

the heathen that are at eaſe; for I was

thc LoRD of hoſts hath ſent me.

but a little diſpleaſed, and they helped

ro Singandrcicice, O daughter of Zi
on : for lo, I come, and I will dwell in
the midſt of thee, faith the Loºp. . .

forward the afflićtion.

16 Therefore thus ſaith the Lord, I
am returned to Jeruſalem with mercies:

-

11 And many nations ſhall be joined

my houſe ſhall be built in it, ſaith the

to the Loºp in that day, and ſhall be

Lord of hoſts, and a line ſhall be ſtretch

my people; and I will dwell in the
midſt of thee, and thou ſhalt know

ed forth upon Jeruſalem.
17 Cry yet, ſaying, Thus faith the Lord
of hoſts, My cities through proſperity
ſhall yet be ſpread abroad; and the Lok D
fhall yet comfort Zion, and ſhall yet

to thee.

chooſe Jeruſalem. "

chooſe Jeruſa'em again.

18 1 Then 'ifted I up mine eyes, and
ſaw, and behold, four horns.

19 And I ſaid unto theangelthat talked

that the Lord of hoſts bath ſent me un
-

12 And the Loºp ſha" inherit Judah

his portion in the holy land, and ſhall
-

13 Bé à ent, Oal fleſh, before, the
fºr for he is raiſed up out of his holy
rtal:0m.
habitat

c H. A. P.
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The type of$oſhua.

Chap. iii, iv., v.
The gulden candlefisk.
the right ſide of the bowl, and the other
Under the type of joſhua, the reſtoration of upon the left ſide thereof.
4 So I anſwered, and ſpake to the an
the church is promiſed.
A*. D he ſhewed me Joſhua the high gel that talked with me, ſaying, What
are
theſe, my lord?
rieſt ſtanding before the angel of
the É. and Satan ſtanding at his
5 Then the angel that talked with
right hand to refiſt him.
me, anſwered and ſaid unto ºne, Know
2 And the Lord ſaid unto Satan, The eft thou not what theſe be And I ſaid,
Lord rebuke thee, O Satan : even the No, my lord.
LoRD that hath choſen Jeruſalem, re
6 Then he anſwered, and ſpake unto
buke thee: is not this a brand plucked me, ſaying, This is the word of the
out of the fire 2
LoRD unto Zerubbabel, ſaying, Not by
3 Now Joſhua was clothed with filthy might, nor by power, but by my Spirit,
faith the Lord of hoſts.
garments, and ſtood before the angel.
.7 Who art thou, O great mountain 2
4.And he anſwered and ſpake unto
thoſe that ſtood before him, ſaying, before Zerubbabel, thou /halt become a .
Take away the filthy garments from plain: and he ſhall bring forth the head
him. And unto him i. ſaid, Behold, I ſtone thereof with ſhoutings, crying,
have cauſed thine iniquity to paſs from Grace, grace unto it.
8 Moreover, the word of the Lokp
thee, and I will clothe thee with change
of raiment.
came unto me, ſaying,
5 And I ſaid, Let them ſet a fair mitre
9 The hands of Zerubbabel have laid
upon his head. So they ſet a fair mitre the foundation of this houſe ; his hands
C H A P.

III.

upon his head, and clothed him with

garments. And the angel of the Lord

ſhall alſo finiſh it: and thou ſhalt know
that the Lord of hoſts hath ſent me

unto You.
ſtood by.
Io For who hath deſpiſed the day of
6 And the angel of the Lord proteſted
ſmall things? for they ſhall rejoice, and
unto Joſhua, ſaying,
7 Thus faith the Lord of hoſts, If ſhall ſee the plummet in the hand of Ze
thout wilt walk in my ways, and if thou rubbabel with thoſe ſeven : they are the
wilt keep my charge, then thou ſhalt al eyes of the Lok D, which run to and fro

ſo judge my houſe, and ſhalt alſo keep

through the whole earth.

11 * Then anſwered I, and ſaid unto
my courts, and I will give thee places to
walk among theſe that ſtand by.
him, What are theſe two olive trees, up
8 Hear now, O Joſhua, the high prieſt, on the right ſide of the candleſtick, and

thou, and thy fellows that fit before upon the left ſide thereof;
thee: for they are men wondered at :

12 And I anſwered again, and ſaid un

for behold, I will bring forth my ſervant to him, What be theſe two olive-branch
The BRANCH.

es, which through the two golden pipes
For behold, the ſtone that I have laid empty the golden oil out of themſelves 2
before Joſhua; upon one ſtone ſhall be 13 And, he anſwered me, and ſaid,
ſeven eyes: behold; I will engrave the Knoweſt thou not what theſe be 2 And I
graving thereof, faith the Lord of hoſts, ſaid, No, my lord.
14 Then ſaid he, Theſe are the two
and I will remove the iniquity of that
land in one day.
anointed ones that ſtand by the Lord of
To In that day, faith the Lord of hoſts, the whole earth.
ſhall #: call every man his neighbour un
C H A P. W.
der the vine and under the fig-tree.
1 By the flying roll is /hewed the curſe of
C H A P. IV.
ihieves and ſwearers. 5 Babylon's ruin.
HEN I turned, and lifted up mine
3. By the golden candleſtick is foreſhewn the
good ſucceſs of Zerubbabel’s foundation.
eyes, and looked, and behold, a fly
11. By the two olive-trees, the two a ing roll.
nointed ones.

2 And he ſaid unto me, What ſeeſt

Aº the

angel that talked with me thou? and I anſwered, I ſee a flying roll,
came again, and waked me, as a the length thereof is twenty cubits, and
the breadth thereof ten cubits.
man that is wakened out of his ſleep,
3 Then ſaid he unto me, This is the
2 And ſaid unto me, What ſeeſt thou?
and I ſaid, I have looked, and behold, a curſe that goeth forth over the face of the
candleſtick all of gold, with a bowl upon whole earth : for every one that ſtealeth
the top of it, and his ſeven lamps theréon, ſhall be cut off as on this fide, accordin
and ſeven pipes to the ſeven lamps which to it; and every one that ſweareth
are
the top thereof;
be cut off as on that fide, according to it.

§

".

3 And two olive-trees by it, one upon
3.

4 I will bring it forth, faith the

lº

-

The viſion of the chariots.

7. E CHARIA H.

of hoſts, and it ſhall enter into the houſe
of the thief, and into the houſe of him
that ſweareth faſly by my name : and it
ſhall remain in the midſt of his houſe,
and ſhall conſume it, with the timber
thereof, and the ſtones thereof.

Chriſ the Branch.
| So they walked to and fro through the

-

; : Then the angel that talked with
me went forth, and ſaid unto me, Lift

up now thine eyes, and ſee what is this
that goeth forth.
6 And I ſaid, What is it? And he ſaid,

earth.

8 Then cried he upon me, and ſpak:
unto me, ſaying, Behold, theſe that gº
toward the north country have quieted .
my ſpirit in the north country.
9 * And the word of the Lord came
unto me, ſaying,
1o Take of them of the captivity, -es
of Heldai, of Tobijah, and of Jedaiah,
which are come from Babylon, and come
thou the ſame day, and go into the houſe
of Joſiah the ſon of Zephaniah;
11 Then take filver and gold, and

This is an ephah that goeth forth. He
ſaid moreover, This is their reſemblance
through all the earth.
7 And behold, there was lifted up a make crowns, and ſet them upon the
talent of lead : and this is a woman that head of Joſhua the ſon of Joſedech the
fitteth in the midſt of the ephah.
high prieſt;
8 And he ſaid, This is Wickedneſs.
12 And ſpeak unto him, ſaying, Thus
And he caſt it into the midſt of the ephah; ſpeaketh the Lord of hoſts, ſaying, Be
and he caſt the weight of lead upon the hold, the man whoſe name is The
-

mouth thereof.

BRANCH : and he ſhall grow up out

9 Then lifted I up mine eyes, and of his place, and he ſhall build the tem
looked, and behold, there came out two ple of the Lord:

women, and the wind was in their wings;
13 Even he ſhall build the temple of
for they had wings like the wings of a the Lord ; and he ſhall bear the glory,
ſtork; and they lifted up the ephah be and ſhall fit and rule upon his throne;
and he ſhall be a prieſt upon his throne:
tween the earth and the heaven.
1o Then ſaid I to the angel that talk and the counſel of peace ſhall be between

ed with me, Whither do theſe bear the

them both.

14 And the crowns ſhall be to Helem,
11 And he ſaid unto me, To build it and to Tobijah, and to Jedaiah, and to
an houſe in the land of Shinar: and it Hen the ſon of Zephaniah, for a memo

ephah 3

ſhall be eſtabliſhed and ſet there upon rial in the temple of the Lorn.
her own baſe.
1 : And they that are far off ſhall come
C H A P. VI.
and build in the temple of the Lorn, and
1 The riffon of the four chariots. 9. By the ye ſhall know that the Lord of hoſts
crowns of fo/hua are /heaved the temple hath ſent me unto you... And tº ſhall
come to paſs if ye will diligently obey the
and kingdom of Chriſ the Brasch.
ND I turnca, and liſted up mine voice of the Lord your God.
C. H. A. P. W 11.
eyes, and looked, and behold, there
came four chariots out from between two 1 The captives enquire of fifting. 4 Zerº
mountains : and the mountains were
riah reproveth their fifting. 8 Sin the
mountains of braſs.
cauſe of their captivity.
-

2. In the firſt chariot ºvere red horſes;
and in the ſecond chariot, black horſes ;

ND it came to paſs in the fourth

3 And in the third chariot, white hor

of the Lo RD came unto Zechariah in the

fes; and in the fourth chariot, griſled

fourth day of the ninth month, even in

2nd bay horſes.

Chiſleu ;

year of king Darius, that the word

2. When they had ſent unto the houſe
angel that talked with me, What are theſe, of God Sherezer and Regem-melech and
their men to pray befoe the Loko,
my lord?
3 And to ſpeak unto the pricts which
* And the angeſ anſwered and ſaid un
4 Then I anſwered, and ſaid unto the
-

to me, Theſe are the four ſpirits of the

were in the houſe of the Los D of hoſts,

heavens, which go forth from ſtanding and to the prophets, ſaying, Should
before the Lo R D of all the earth.
weep in the fifth month, ſeparating my:
6 The black horſes which are therein

to forth into the north country; and the
white goforth after them: and the griſled

ſelf, as I have done theſe ſo many years?
4 * Then came the word of the Lord

of hoſts unto me, ſaying,

; Speak unto all the people of the land,
go forth toward the fouth country.
7 And the bay went forth, and ſought and to the prieſts, ſaying, When ye faſt:
to go that they might walk to and fro ed and morned in the fifth and ſeventh
through the earth ; and he ſaid, Get ye month, even thoſe ſeventy years, did ye at
bcnce, walk to and fro through the earth. all faſt unto me, even to me?
2.

6 And

jeruſalem’s reſoration.

Chap. viii.
God encourageth the building.
7 Thus faith the Lord of hoſts, Be
6 And when ye did eat, and when ye
did drink, did not ye eat for yourſelves, hold, I will ſave my people from the eaſt
and drink for yourſelves *
country, and from the weſt country,
: 7 Should ye not hear the words which * 8. And I will bring them, and they
the Lord hath cried by the former pro ſhall dwell in the midſt of Jeruſalem: and
phets, when Jeruſalem was inhabited they ſhall be my people, and I will be
and in proſperity, and the cities thereof their God in truth and in righteouſneſs.
round about her, when men inhabiteth

the ſouth and the plain :

*

8 * And the word of the Lord came

9 * Thus faith the LoRD of hoſts, Let

your hands be ſtrong, ye that hear in
theſe days theſe words by the mouth of

the prophets, which were in the day that
unto Zechariah, ſaying,
9 Thus ſpeaketh the Lord of hoſts, the foundation of the houſe of the Lord
ſaying, Execute true judgment, and ſhew of hoſts was laid, that the temple might
mercy and compaſſion every man to his be built.
brother:
Io For before theſe days there was no
Io And oppreſs not the widow, nor hire for man, nor any hire for beaſt;.
the fatherleſs, the ſtranger, nor the poor; neither was there any peace to him that
and let none of you imagine evil againſt went out, or came in, becauſe of the af
his brother in your heart.
fliction : for I ſet all men every one a
11 But they refuſed to hearken, and gainſt his neighbour.
11 But now I will not be unto therefi
pulled away the ſhoulder, and flopped
their ears, and they ſhould not hear.
due of this people as in the former days,
12 Yea, they made their hearts as an faith the Lord of hoſts.
12 For the ſeed /hall be proſperous:
adamant ſtone, left they ſhould hear the
law, and the words which the Lord of the vine ſhall give her fruit, and the
hoſts hath ſent in his Spirit by the for ground ſhall give her increaſe, and the
Iner prophets: therefore came a great heavens ſhall give their dew ; and I will
wrath from the Lord of hoſts.
cauſe the remnant of this people to poſ
13 Therefore it is come to paſs, that ſeſs all theſe things.
as he cried and they would not hear, ſo
13 And it ſhall come to paſs, that as ye
they cried and 1 would not hear, faith were a curſe among the heathem, O houſe
the Lord of hoſts:

of Judah, and houſe of Iſrael; ſo will I

14 But I ſcattered them with a whirl

ſave you, and ye ſhall be a bleſſing: fear
wind among all the nations whom they not, but let your hands be ſtrong.
knew not. Thus the land was deſolate
14 For thus faith the Lord of hoſts,
after them, that no man paſſed through As I thought to puniſh you, when your
nor returned: for they laid the pleaſant fathers provoked me to wrath, faith the
land deſolate.
LoR D of hoſts, and I repented not;
!
C H A P. VIII.
15 So again have I thought in theſe
1 jeruſalem’s reſtoration. 9. They are en days to do well unto Jeruſalem and to the ,
eguraged to the building hy God’s favour. houſe of Judah: fear ye not.
Gain the word of the Lord of hoſts
16 Theſe are the things that ye ſhall
-

-

do, Speak ye every man the truth to his
came to me, ſaying,
2. Thus faith the Lord of hoſts, I was neighbour; execute the judgment of:
-

jealous for Zion with great jealouſy, and, truth and peaee in your gates;
17 And let none of you imagine evil
I was jealous for her with great fury.
2 Thus faith the Lord, I am returned in your hearts againſt his neighbour: and
unto Zion, and will dwell in the midſt of love no falſe oath: for all theſe are things :
Jeruſalem : and Jeruſalem ſhall be called, that I hate, faith the Loko.
i
18- And the word of the Lord of hoſts."
A city of truth; and the mountain of the
LoRD of hoſts, The holy mountain.
came unto me, ſaying,
4 Thus faith the Lord of hoſts, There
19 Thus faith the Lord of hoſts, The

ſhall yet old men and old women dwell
in the ſtreets of Jeruſalem, and everyman

faſt of the fourth montº, and the faſt of
the fifth, and the faſt of the ſeventh, and
the faſt of the tenth ſhall be to the houſe.

with his ſtaff in his hand for very age.
5 And the ſtreets of the city ſhall be of Judah joy and gladneſs, and chearful
full of boys and girls playing in the feaſts: therefore love the truth and peace."
Rreets thereof.
ao Thus faith the Lord of hoſts,
6 Thus faith the Lord of hoſts, If it It ſhall yet come tofº. that there ſhall

be marvellous in the eyes of the remnant come people, and the inhabitants of
of this people in theſe days, ſhould it alſo many cities:
21 And the inhabitants of one city ſhall .
be marvellous in mine eyes? faith the
Lord of hoſts.
--

-

go to another, ſaying, Let us go ſpeedily
te

&od defends his church,
Z E CHARIA H. Reforation of yudah propºſed.
to pray before the LoRD, and to ſeek covenant I have ſent forth thy priſoners
the Lord of hoſts: I will go alſo.
out of the pit wherein is no water.
42 Yea, many people and ſtrong na
12 Turn ye to the ſtrong hold, ye pri
tions ſhall come to ſeek the Lord of

ſoners efhope: even to-day do i declare

hoſts in Jeruſalem, and to pray before

that I will render double unto thee:

the Lord.
23 Thus ſaith the Lord of hoſts, In

13. When I have bent Judah for me;
filled the bow with Ephraim, and raiſed

thoſe days it ſhall come to paſs, that ten up thy ſons, O Zion, againſt thy ſons, O
men ſhall take hold out of all languages Greece, and made thee as a ſword of a
of the nations, even ſhall take hold of mighty man:
14 And the Lord ſhall be ſeen over
the ſkirt of him that is a Jew, ſaying,

We will go with you : for we have heard them, and his arrow ſhall go forth as the
that God is with you.
lightning : and the Lord God ſhall blow
C H. A. P.

IX.

* God defendeth bis Church. 9 Zion is ex
Horted to rejoice for the coming of Chriſt.

the trumpet, and ſhall go with whirl
winds of the ſouth.

15 The Lord of hoſts ſhall defend
them : and they ſhall devour, and ſubdue
in the land of Hadrach, and Da with ſling-ſtones; and they ſhall drink,
maſcus ſhall be the reſt thereof: when and make a noiſe as through wine; and
the eyes of man, as of all the tribes of they ſhall be filled like bowls, and as the
HE burden of the word of the Lord

Iſrael, /hall be toward the Lord.

.2 And Hamath alſo ſhall border there

corners of the altar.
16 And the LoRn their God ſhall ſave

by ; Tyrus and Zidon, though it be
very wiſe. ,
.3 And Tyrus did build herſelf aſtrong
hold, and heaped up ſilver as the duſt,
and fine gold as the mire of the ſtreets.

them in that day as the flock of his peo
ple; for they ſhall be as the ſtones of a
crown, lifted upasanenſign upon hisland.
17 For how great is his goodneſs, and
how great is his beauty! corn ſhall make
4 Behold, the Lord will caſt her out, the young men ch
l, and new wine:
and he will ſmite her power in the ſea; the maids.

and ſhe ſhall be devoured with fire.

.

C. H. A. P.

X.

5 Aſhkelon ſhall ſee it, and fear; Gaza I God is to be ſought unto, and not idol.
alſo ſhall ſee it, and bevery ſorrowful; and
5 The reſtoration of judab prophefted.
* Ekron, for herexpectation ſhall be atham Aś ye of the Lord rain in the time
of the latter rain
the Lord ſhall'
ed; and the king ſhall periſh from Gaza,

iſ:

and Aſhkelon ſhall not be inhabited.
make bright clouds, and give them ſhow
6 And a baſtard ſhall dwell in Aſh ers of rain, to every one graſs in the field.

dod; and I will cut off the pride of the
Thiliſtines.

-

2 For the idols have ſpoken vanity,
and the diviners have ſeen a lye, and

7 And I will take away his blood out have told falſe dreams; they comfort in
ef his mouth, and his abominations from vain: therefore they went their way as a "
between his teeth: but he that remain flock, they were troubled, becauſe there

eth, even he, Aball be for our God, and was no ſhepherd.
he ſhall be as a governor in Judah, and
3 Mine anger was kindled againſt the
Ekron as a Jebuſite.
ſhepherds, and I puniſhed the goats: for

8 And I will encamp about mine the Lord of hoſts hath viſited his flock
houſe, becauſe of the array, becauſe of the houſe of Judah, and hath made them
him that paſſeth by, and becauſe of him as his goodly horſe in the battle.
4 Out of him came forth the corner,
that returneth : and no oppreſſor ſhall
aſs through them any more : for now out of him the nail, out of him thebattle
fº I ſeen with mine eyes.
bow, out of him every oppreſſor together.
5 i And they ſhall be as mighty men
91 Rejoice greatly, Qdaughterof Zion;
fhout, Ödaughter of Jeruſalem. Behold, which tread down their enemies in the

thy Kingcometh untothee; he is juſt, and

mire of the ſtreets in the battle; and

having ſalvation; lowly, and riding upon they ſhall fight, becauſe the Lord it with
an aſs, and upon a colt the foal of an aſs. them, and the riders on horſes ſhall be
Io And I will cut off the chariot from confounded.

-

6 And I will ſtrengthen the houſe of
and the battle-bow ſhall be cut off: and Judah, and I will ſave the houſe of Jo

Ephraim, and the horſe from Jeruſalem,

he ſhall ſpeak peace unto the heathen: ſeph, and I will bring them again to place
and his dominion /hall be from ſea even them : for 1 have mercy upon them : and
to ſea, and from the river even to the they ſhall be as though I had not caſt
them off, for I am the Lord their God,
ends of the earth.

11. As for theealſo, by the blood of thy

and will hear them.
-

-

7 As4

Chap. xi, xii. 3er ſalem a cup of trembling, &c.
7 And they of Ephraim, ſhall be like a be cut off, let it be cut off: and let the

The deſiručian of feruſalem.

mighty man, and their heart ſhall rejoice reſt eat, and everyone the fleſh of another.
as through wine: yea, their children ſhall
Io " And I took my ſtaff even Beauty,
fee it, and be glad: their heart ſhall re and cut it aſunder, that I might break my
covenant which I had made with all the
joice in the LoRD.
8 I will hiſs for them, and gather them: people.
fºr I have redeemed them, and they ſhall
11 And it was broken inthat day: and ſo
increaſe as they have increaſed.
the poor of the flock that waited upon me.

9 And I will ſow them among the peo
Ple: and they ſhall remember me in far
countries, and they ſhall live with their
children, and turn again.
Io I will bring them again alſo out of
the land of Egypt, and gather them out
of Aſſyria; and I will bring them into the
land of Gilead and Lebanon; and place
ſhall not be found for them.

11 And he ſhall paſs through the ſea
with afflićtion, and ſhall finite the waves
in the ſea, and all the deeps of the river
ſhall dry up; and the pride of Aſſyria
ſhall be brought down, and the ſceptre
of Egypt ſhall depart away.
12 And I will ſtrengthen them in the

knew that it was the word of the Lord.

12 And I ſaid unto them, if ye think

good, give me my price; and if not, for
bear. So they weighed for my price thirty
pieces of filver.
13 And the Lord ſaid unto me, Caſt
it unto the potter; a goodly price that I
was priſed at of them. And I took the .
thirty pieces of ſilver, and caſt them to

the potter in the houſe of the Lord.
14. Then I cut aſunder mine other ſtaff, .

even Bands, that I might break the bro
therhood between Judah and Iſrael,
15 And the Log D ſaid unto me, Take.

unto thee yet the inſtruments of a fooliſh
ſhepherd.
LoRD, and they ſhall walk up and down 16 For lo, I will raiſe up a ſhepherdia
the land which ſhall not viſit thoſe that be
in his name, faith the Lok D. "
The d C H A P. XI.
The cut off, neither ſhall ſeek the young one,
I
effručiion of Jeruſalem. To
nor heal that that is broken, nor feed
that that ſtandeth ſtill: but he ſhall eat
Beauty and Bands.
PEN thy doors, O Lebanon, that the fleſh of the fat, and tear their claws
in pieces.
the fire may devour thy cedars.
17 Wo to the idle ſhepherd that leav
2 Howl, fir-tree; for the cedar is fall
ºn; becauſe the raighty are ſpoiled; howl, eth the flock! the ſword/fall be upon his
Q ye oaks of Baſhan; for the foreſt of the arm, and upon his right eye : his arma

*:::

-

-

wintage is come down.
ſhall be clead dried up, and
3 There is a voice of the howling of the ſhall be utterly darkened.
C H A P.

his right eye

XII.

ſhepherds; for their glory is ſpoiled; a
voice of the roaring of young lions; for 1 jeruſalem a cup of trembling, 3 and a
burdcºſzºne ſtone to her adºerſaries, 6
the pride of Jordan is ſpoiled.
The viđorious-reſºoring of judah.
4 Thus ſaith the Lord my God, Feed

the flock of the ſlaughter:

HE burden of the word of the Lord

for Iſrael, faith the Lorp, which
s Whoſe poſſeſſors ſlay them, and hold
themſelves not
; and they that ſell ſtretcheth forth the heavens, and layeth
them, ſay, Bleſſed i. the Lorp; for I the foundation of the earth, and formeth
am rich: and their own ſhepherds pity the ſpirit of man within him.

º

them not.

z Behold, I will make Jeruſalem a cup .

6 For I will no more pity the inhabi of trembling unto all the people round
tants of the land, faith the LoRD; but about, when they ſhall be in the fiege
lo, I will deliver the men, every one into both againſt Judah and againſt Jeruſa
his neighbour's hand, and into the hand lem.
of his king; and they ſhall ſmite the land, 3 : And in that day will I make Jeruſa- and out of their hand I will not deliver lem a burthenſome ſtone for all people:
them.

all that burthen themſelves with it ſhall be

7 And I will feed the flock of ſlaughter, cut in pieces, though all the people of
even you, O poor of the flock. And I took the earth be gathered together againſt it.
4. In that day, ſaith the Lord, I will
unto me two ſtaves; the one I called
Beauty, and the other I called Bands; ſmite every horſe with aſtoniſhment, and
and I fed the flock.

his rider with madneſs: and I will open

8 Three ſhepherds alſo I cut offin one mine eyes upon the houſe of Judah, and
*onth: and my ſoul loathed them, and will ſnite every horſe of the people with ...
their ſoul alſo abhorred me.

blindneſs.

-

5. And, the governors of Judah ſhall that dieth, let it die; and that that is tº ſay in their heart, The inhabitants of Je.
* Then ſaid I, I will not feed you: that

ruſalem

zEcHARIAH.
The consing of Chriſt.
ruſalem ſhall be my ſtrength in the LoRD unto him, Thou ſhalt not live; for thou
Wºorious reſtoring of judah.

of hoſts their God.

ſpeakeſt lies in the name of the Lord:
6 || In that day will I make the gover and his father and his mother, that begat
nors of Judah like a hearth of fire among him, ſhall thruſt him through when he
the wood, and like a torch of fire in a propheſieth.
ſheaf; and they ſhall devour all the people
4 And it ſhall come to paſs in that day,
round about, on the right hand and on that the prophets ſhall be aſhamed every
the left: and Jeruſalem ſhall be inhabited one of his viſion, when he hath prophe
again in her own place, even in Jeruſalem. fied; neither ſhall they wear a rough
7 The LoRD alſo ſhall ſave the tents garment to deceive:
of Judah firſt, that the glory of the houſe
5 But he ſhall ſay, I am no prophet, I
of David, and the glory of the inhabi am an huſbandman: for man taught me
tants of Jeruſalem do not magnify them to keep cattle from my youth.
ſºlves againſt Judah.
6 And one ſhall ſay unto him, What
8 In that day ſhall the Lord defend are theſe wounds in thine hands? Then
the inhabitants of Jeruſalem: and he he ſhall anſwer, Thoſe with which I was
that is feeble among them at that day wounded in the houſe of my friends.
ſhall be as David; and the houſe of Da
7 * Awake, O ſword, againſt my ſhep
vid /hall be as God, as the angel of the herd, and againſt the man that is my fel
-

Lord before them.

low, faith the Lord of hoſts: ſmite the

9 And it ſhall come to paſsin that day, ſhepherd, and the ſheep ſhall be ſcatter
that I will ſeek to deſtroy all the nations ed; and I will turn mine hand upon the
little ones.
that come againſt Jeruſalem.
Io And I will pour upon the houſe of 8 And it ſhall come to paſs, that in all
David, and upon the inhabitants of Je

the land, faith the Lord, two parts there

ruſalem, the ſpirit of grace and of ſup in ſhall be cut off, and die; but the third
plications: and they ſhall look upon me ſhall be left therein.
whom they have pierced, and they ſhall
9 And I will bring the third part
mourn for him as one mourneth for his through the fire, and will refine them as
onlv ſon, and ſhall be in bitterneſs for filver is refined, and will try them as
him as one that is in bitterneſs for his gold is tried: they ſhall call on my name,
firſt-born.
and I will hear them: I will ſay, It is my
11 In that day ſhall there be a great people; and they ſhall ſay, The Lord is
mourning in Jeruſalem, as the mourning my God.
The deſ, C H A P.
d
of Hadadrimmon in the valley of Me
1 The deſtroyers of jeruſalem deſtroyed. 4
giddon.
The coming of Chri
of
12 And the land ſhall mourn, every
his kingdom.
family apart; the family of the houſe of
the day of the Lord cometh,
David apart, and their wives apart; the
and thy ſpoil ſhall be divided in the
family; of the houſe of Nathan apart, and
midſt
of
thee.
. .
their wives apart;
2 For I will gather all nations againſt
13 The family of the houſe of Levi
apart, and their wives apart; the family Jeruſalem to battle: and the city ſhall
of Shimei apart, and their wives apart; be taken, and the houſes rifled, and the
14. All the families that remain, every women raviſhed: and half of the city
family apart, and their wives apart.
" ſhall go forth into captivity, and the re
C H A P. XIII.
ſidue of the people ſhall not be cut of
1 jeruſalem's purgation from idolatry, and from the city.
3 Then ſhall the Lord go forth, and
Jalſº prophecy. 7 The death of Chriſt,
fight againſt thoſe nations, as when he
and the trial of a third part.
IN that day there ſhall be a fountain fought in the day of battle.
4 " And his feet ſhall ſtand in the day
‘opened to the houſe of David, and to
the inhabitants of Jeruſalem, for fin and upon the mount of Olives, which is be
-

yº,

-

-

#. º:

Bº

-

for uncleanneſs.

-

fore Jeruſalem on the eaſt: and the mount

2 And it ſhall come to paſs in that day, of Olives ſhall cleave in the midſt thereof
faith the Lo RD of hoſts, that 1 will cut off toward the eaſt and toward the weſt, and
the names of the idols out of the laud, there ſhall be a very great valley ; and

and they ſhall no more be remembered: half of the mountain ſhall remove to:
and alſo I will cauſe the prophets and the ward the north, and half of it toward
the ſouth.
unclean ſpirit to paſs out of the land.
5 And ye ſhall flee to the valley of the
3 And it ſhall come to paſs, that when
ountain; for the valley of the moun
any ſhall yet propheſy, then his father
s ſhall reach unto Azal: yea, yt
and his Inother, that begat him, ſhall fay
-

º:

*

ce

º

ºrhe graces of Chriſt's kingdom.

s

Chap. i.

Jeruſalem's enemies plagued.

flee like as ye fled from before the earth.
quake in the days of Uzziah king of Ju

14 And Judah alſo ſhall fight at Jeru
ſalem : and the wealth of all the heathen

dah : and the Lord
God ſhall come
and all the ſaints with thce.

round about ſhall be gathered together,
gold, and ſilver, and apparel in great

6 And it ſhall come to paſs in that day, abundance.
that the light ſhall not be clear nor dark :
1; And ſo ſhall be the plague of the
7. But it ſhall be one day which ſhall horſe, of the mule, of the camel, and
be known to the Lord, not day, nor of the aſs, and of all the beaſts that ſhall
night: but it ſhall come to paſs, that at be in theſe tents, as this plague.
16And it ſhall come to paſs, that every
evening-time it ſhall be light.
8 And it ſhall be in that day, that liv one that is left of all the nations which

ing waters ſhall go out from

jº

;

came againſt Jeruſalem, ſhall even go up

half of them toward the former ſea, and from year to year to worſhip the King
Malf of them toward the hinder ſea : in the Lord of hoſts,
of tabernacles.
ſummer and in winter ſhall it be.

9 And the Lord ſhall be King over

and to keep the feaſt

17 And it ſhall be, that whoſo will not

all the earth: in that day ſhall there be come up of all the families of the earth
one Lord, and his name One.
unto Jeruſalem to worſhip the King the
Io All the land ſhall be turned as a Lord of hoſts, even upon them ſhall be
lain from Geba to Riinmon, ſouth of

no rain.

eruſalem: and it ſhall be lifted up, and
18 And if the family of Egypt go not
inhabited in her place, from Benjamin’s up, and come not, that have no rain;
gate unto the place of the firſt-gate, un there ſhall be the plague where with the
to the corner-gate, and from the tower LoRD will imite the heathen that coine
of Hananeel unto the king’s wine preſſes. not up to keep the feaſt of tabernacles.
11 And men ſhall dwell in it, and there
19 This ſhall be the puniſhment of
ſhall be no more utter deſtruction; but Egypt, and the puniſhment of all nations
that come not up to keep the feat of
Jeruſalem ſhall be ſafely inhabited.
12 And this ſhall be the plague where tabernacles.
zo In that day ſhall there be upon the
with the LoRD will ſinite all the people
that have fought againſt Jeruſalem, Their bells of the horſes, HOLINESS UNTO
fleſh ſhall conſume away while they ſtand THE LORD ; and the pots in the
upon their feet, and their eyes ſhall con LoRD’s houſe ſhall be like the bowls

ſtime away in their holes, and their tongue

before the altar.

21 Yea, every pot in Jeruſalem and in
ſhall conſume away in their mouth.
13 And it ſhall come to paſs in that Judah ſhall be Holineſs unto the Lord
day, that a great tumult from the LoRD of hoſts : and all they that ſacrifice ſhall
ſhall be among them; and
ſhall lay come and take of them, and feethe there

º

hold every one on the hand of his neigh

in : and in that day there ſhall be no

bour, and his hand ſhall riſe up againſt more the Canaanite in the houſe of the
LoRD of hoſts.
the hand of his neighbour.
M A L A C H I.
C H A P.

gainſt whom the Lord hath indignation

I.

1 Malachi complaineth of Iſrael’s unkind
meſs, 6 irreligion, 12 and profanentſ.

T

H E burden of the word of the

for ever.

5 And your eyes ſhall fee, and ye ſhall.
ſay, The Lok D will be magnified from

the border of Iſrael.
LoRD, to Iſrael by Malachi.
6 * A fon honoureth his father, and a
2 I have loved you, faith the
Lorp. Yet ye ſay, Wherein haſt thou ſervant his maſter: if then I be a father,
loved us : Was not Eſau Jacob's brother ? where is mine honour 2 and if I be a maſ
ter, where is my fear faith the LoRn
ſaith the Lord : yet lioved Jacob,
3 And I hated Eſau, and laid his of hoſts unto you, O prieſts, that deſpiſe
mountains and his heritage waſte for my name: , and ye ſay, Wherein have
wé deſpiſed thy name?
the dragons of the wildcructs.
4. Whereas Edom faith, We are impo
7 Ye offer polluted bread upon mine
veriſhed, but we will return and build altar; and ye ſay, Wherein have we pol
the deſolate places; thus faith the Lord luted thee: In that ye ſay, The table of
of hoſts, they ſhall build, but I will throw the ſlok D is contemptiº'e.
8 And if ye offer the olind for fºcri-;
down ; and they ſhall call them, The bor
der c; wickedjiefs, and, The people a fice, is it not cºil 3 a.d. if ye of ºr the
-

* *

---

-

-

& C

lause

The prieſ?’s negle3, and

M A L.A.C H.I. the people's idolatry reprºved.
6 The law of truth was in his mouth,
unto thy governor, will he be pleaſed and iniquity was not found in his lips;
with thce, or accept thy perſon faith he walked with me in peace and equi.

lame and fick, is it not evil

offer it now

the Lok D of hoſts.

ty, and did turn many away from ini.

9 And now I pray you, beſeech God,
that he will be gracious unto us : this
hath been by your means: will he regard
your perſons : faith the Lord of hoſts.
10 Who is there even among you that

quity,

would ſhut the doors fºr nought neither

8. But ye are departed out of the way;
ye have cauſed many to ſtumble at th:

7 For the prieſt's lips ſhould ket,
knowledge, and they ſhould ſeek the law
at his mouth : for he is the meſſenger ºf
the LoRD of hoſts.

do ye kindle fire on mine altar for nought.
I have no pleaſure in you, faith the Lord
of hoſts, neither will I accept an offering
at your hand, .
i I For from the riſing of the ſun even
unto the going down of the ſame my

temptible and baſe before all the people,
according as ye have not kept my ways,

name ſhall be great among the Gentiles:

but have been partial in the law,

and in every place incenſe /hall be offered
unto my name, and a pure offering : for
my name /hall be great among the hea
then, faith the Lord of hoſts.
12 " But ye have profaned it, in that

not one God created us? why do we deal
treacherouſly every man againſt his bro:

law; ye have corrupted the covenant of
Levi, faith the Lord of hoſts.

9 Therefore have I alſo made you.com.

Io Have we not all one father? bºth
ther, by
fathers'

profaning the covenant of our

ye ſay, The table of the Lok D is pollut

II " Judah hath dealt treacherouſly,
td; and the fruit thcreof, even his meat, and an abomination is committed in Iſ.
is contemptible.
rael and in Jeruſalem : for Judah hath
13 Ye ſaid alſo, Behold, what a weari profaned the holineſs of the Lord which
*neſs is it ! and ye have ſnuffed at it, faith he loved, and hath married the daughter
the Lord of hoſts : and ye brought of a ſtrange god.
that which was torn, and the lame, and

12 The LoRD will cut off the man

the ſick; thus ye brought an offering : that doeth this, the maſter and the ſcho:
fhould I accept this of your hands? faith lar out of the tabernacles of Jacob, and
the Lo RD.

him that offereth an offering unto the

14 But curſed be the deceiver, which

LoRD of hoſts.

-

hath in his flock a male, and voweth

13 And this have ye done again, cover.

and ſacrificeth unto the Lok D a corrupt
thing : for I am a great King, ſaith the
LoRD of hoſts, and my name is dreadful
among the heathen.

ing the altar of the LoRD with tears, with
weeping, and with crying cut, inſomuch

C H A P.

that he regardeth not the offering any
more, or receiveth it with good will at

II.

your hand.
14 " Yet ye ſay, Wherefore? Becauſe
1 He reproveth the priſis for neglečing their
covenant, 11 and tº people for idolatry, the LoRD hath been witneſs between
14 adultery, 17 and infidelity.
thee and the wiſe of thy youth, againſt
N D now, O ye prieſts, this com whom thou haſt dealt treacherouſly; yet
mandment is for you.
is ſhe thy companion and the wife of
2. If ye will not hear, and if ye will thy covenant.
not lay it to heart, to give glory unto
15 And did not he make one? yet had
my name, faith the Lord of hoſts; I he the reſidue of the ſpirit. And wher.
will even ſend a curſe upon you, and I fore one That he might ſeek a godly
will curſe your bleſfings : yea, I have feed. Therefore take heed to your ſpirit,
curſed them already, becauſe ye do not and let none deal treacherouſly againſt
the wife of his youth.
lay it to heart. ...
-

-

-

-

16 For the Îlord the God of Iſrael
3 Behold, I will corrupt your ſeed,
and ſpread dung upon your faces, even faith, That he hateth F.". for
the düng of your ſolemn feaſts ; and one one covereth violence with his garment,
faith the Lord of hoſts: therefore take
ſhall take you away with it.
4 And ye ſhall know that I have ſent heed to your ſpirit, that ye deal not
this commandment unto you, that my treacherouſly.
covenant might be with Levi, faith the
17 Ye have wearied the Loºp with

your words. Yet ye ſay, Wherein have
My covenant was with him of life we wearied him? Whenyeſay, Everyone
and peace; and I gave them to him,
that doeth evil is good in the fight of the
LoRD of hoſts.

º

that fear where with he feared me, and LoRD, and he delighteth in them ; or,
was afraid before my name.
Where is the God of judgment
2.
CHAP:
-

-

Chap. iii, iv.

The meſſenger, &c. of Chriſ?.

Elijah's coming and offee.
you bleſ.
ed: fºr ye Pall be a delightföme land,
1 of the meſſenger, majeſty, and grace of faith
the LoRD of hoſts.
*
. Cbriſ. 7. Of the rebellion, 8 Jacrilege,
13 * Your words have been ſtout a
13 and infidelity of the people.
gainſt Ine, faith the Lord. Yet ye ſay,
Fhold, I will ſend my meſſenger, and What have we ſpokenſ, much againſt thee?
C H A P.

III.

12 And all nations ſhall call

-

-

14 Ye have ſaid, It is vain to ſerve
he ſhall prepare the way before
me : and the Lord whom ye ſeek ſhall God: and what profit is it that we have
ſuddenly come to his temple, even the kept his ordinance, and that we have
meſſenger of the covenant, whom ye de walked mournfully before the Lord
light in ; behold, he ſhall come, faith of hoſts 2
the Lok D of hoſts.

1s And now we call the proud happy:

2. But who may abide the day of his yea, they that work wickedneſs are §
coming 2 and who ſhall fland when he up. ; yea, they that tempt God are even

appeareth? for he is like a refiner’s fire,
and like fullers ſope.

º

delivered.

-

16 Then they that feared the Lorp
3 And he ſhall fit as a refiner and puri ſpake often one to another: and the Lord
fier of filver: and he ſhall purify the ſons hearkened, and heard it, and a book of
of Levi, and purge them as gold and fil remembrance was written before him
ver, that they may offer unto the Lord, for them that feared the Loko, and that
thought upon his name.
an offering in righteouſneſs.
4 Then ſhall the offering of Judah and
17And they ſhall be mine, faith the
Jeruſalem be pleaſant unto the Lord, as LoRD of hoſts, in that day when I make
in the days of old, and as in former years. up my jewels; and I will ſpare them as a
5 And I will come near to you to man ſpareth his own ſon that ſerveth him.
judgment; and I will be a ſwift wit
18 Then ſhall-ye return, and diſcern
neſs againſt the forcerers, and againſt between the righteous and the wicked,
the adulterers, and againſt falſe ſwear between him that ſerveth God and him
ers, and againſt thoſe that oppreſs the that ſerveth him not.
C H A P. IV.
hireling in his wages, the widow, and
the fatherleſs, and that turn afide the I God’s judgment on the wicked, 2 and his
ſtranger from his right, and fear not me,
blºſing on the good. 5 He telleth of Eli
faith the Lord of hoſts. ,
jah’s coming.
6 For I am the Lof D, I change not;
OR behold, the day cometh that
-

-

-

-

therefore ye ſons of Jacob are not

ſhall burn as an oven ; and all the

proud, yea, and all that do wickedly,

conſumed.

7 * Even from the days of your fa ſhall be ſtubble; and the day that com
thers ye are gone away from mine ordi eth ſhall burn them up, faith the Lord
nances, and have not kept them. Return of hoſts, that it ſhall leave them neither
unto me, and I will return unto you, root nor branch.

faith the Lord of hoſts. But ye ſay,

-

-

-

- -

2." But unto you that fear my name

Wherein ſhall we return ?

.
ſhall the Sun of righteouſneſs ariſe with
3 * Will a man rob God? yet ye have healing in his wings; and ye ſhall go
robbed me. But ye ſay, Wherein have forth and grow up as calves of the ſtall.
we robbed thee : In tithes and offerings.
3 And ye ſhall tread down the wicked :
9 Ye are curſed with a curſe : for ye for they ſhall be aſhes under the ſoles
have robbed me, even this whole nation. of your feet, in the day that I ſhall do
1o Bring yeall the tithes into the ſtore this, faith the Lord of hoſts.
houſe, that there may be meat in mine
4 Remember ye the law of Moſes my
houſe, and prove me now here with, faith ſervant, which I commanded unto him
the Lord of hoſts, if I will not open you in Horeb for all Iſrael, with the ſtatutes
the windows of heaven, and pour you and judgments.
out a bleſſing, that there ſhall not be room
5 * Behold, I will ſend you Elijah the
enough to receive it.
prophet before the coming of the great
-

11 And I will rebuke the devourer for and dreadful day of the LoRD :

-

6 And he ſhall turn the heart of the fa
our ſakes, and he ſhall not deſtroy the
ruits of your ground: neither ſhall your thers to the children, and the heart of
vine caſt her fruit before the time in

the children to their fathers, left I come

the field, faith the Lord of hoſts.

and ſmite the earth with a curſe.

The End of the Prophets.
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I
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13 Veadar, intercalary.

Days of the Week.
1ſt day of the week, Sunday.
Mºrdcy.
Tueſday,
Wedneſday.
4th day
‘I burſday.
5th day,
2d day,
3d day,

Hours of the Day.
The day, reckoning from
ſun-riſe, and the night
from ſun-ſet, were
carb divided into 12

Watches.

The 1ſt watch, frºm Jae-ſet tº

the 3d bour of the right
The 2d, cr middle watch.
from the 3d tour to tº 6:AThe 3d watch, or cock-crow

t;ual parti, called,

ing, frºm ree 6th tº the 9th

6th day,

Jºriday.

The 1ſt, 2d, 3d, 4th,

7th or Sabbath,

Saturday.

&c. Hours,

The 4th, ºr morning watch,
from
the 9th tear tº ſwº-r.”
-
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nities of the fathers before the people,

to offer to the Lord, as it is written in
the book of Moſes: and thus did they
in the morning.
12 And they roaſted the paſſover with
fire, as appertaineth as for the ſacrifices,
N D Jofias held the feaſt of the they ſod them in braſs-pots and pans,
paſſover in Jeruſalem unto his with a good ſavour;
13 And ſet them before all the peo
Lord, and offered the paſſover
the fourteenth day of the firſt month;
ple : and afterward they prepared for
2. Having ſet the prieſts according to themſelves, and for the prieſts their bre
their daily courſes, being arrayed in long thren, the ſons of Aaron.
14. For the prieſts offered the fat un
garments in the temple of the Lord.
and the Levites prepared for
3 And he ſpake unto the Levites, the til
holy miniſters of Iſrael, that they ſhould themſelves, and the prieſts i. bre
hallow themſelvesunto the Lord, to ſet the thren, the ſons of Aaron.
15 The holy fingers alſo, the ſons
holy ark of the Lord in the houſe that king
Solomon the ſon of David had built
of Aſaph, were in their order, accord
4 And ſaid, Ye ſhall no more bear the ing to the appointment of David, to wit,
ark upon your ſhoulders: now therefore Aſaph, Zacharias, and Jeduthun, who
ſerve the Lord your God, and miniſter was of the king's retinue.
16 Moreover, the porters were at every
unto his people Iſrael, and prepare you
gate; it was not lawful for any to go from
after your families and kindreds,
5. According as David the king of Iſ his ordinary ſervice: for their brethren
rael preſcribed, and according to the the Levites prepared for them.
magnificence of Solomon his ſon: and
17 Thus were the things that belong
ſtanding in the temple, according to the ed to the ſacrifices of the Lord accom
ſeveral dignity of the families of you the pliſhed in that day, that they might
i.evites, who miniſter in the preſence of hold the paſſover,
your brethren the children of Iſrael,
18 And offer ſacrifices upon the al
6 Offer the paſſover in order, and make tar of the Lord, according to the com

I joſtas his charge to the prieff, and Levites.
7. A great paſſover is kept : 32 his death
is much lamented: 34 his ſucceſſors. 53
The temple, city, and people are deſtroyed.
56 The reſt are carried unto Babylon.

A

#.

ready the ſacrifices for your brethren,
and keep the paſſover, according to the

mandment of king Joſias.
19 So the children of Iſrael which

commandment of the Lord, which was were preſent, held the paſſover at that
given unto Moſes.
time, and the feaſt of ſweet bread, ſeven
7 'ſ And unto the
that was found days.

º

there, Joſias gave thirty thouſand lambs,
and kids, and three thouſand calves: theſe

*o And ſuch a paſſover was not kept
in Iſrael fince the time of the prophet

things were given of the king's allowance, Samuel.
according as he promiſed to the people,
21 Yea, all the kings of Iſrael held
to the prieſts, and to the Levites.
not ſuch a paſſover as Joſias, and the
8 And Helkias, Zacharias, and Syelus
and the Levites, and the Jews,
the governors of the temple, gave to the eld with all Iſrael that were found
prieſts, for the paſſover, two thouſand dwelling at Jeruſalem.
and fix hundred ſheep, and three hun
12. In the eighteenth year of the reign
-

º:

dred calves.

of Jofias was this

º kept.

9 And Jeconias, and Samaias, and Na

23 And the works of Jofias were up
thanael his brother, and Aſſabias, and right before his Lord, with an heart full
Qchiel, and Joram, captains over thou of godlineſs.
24 As for the things that came to
ſands, gave to the Levites for the paſſ.
over, five thouſand ſheep, and ſeven hun paſs in his time, they were written in
dred calves.

former times, concerning thoſe that fin

Io And when theſe things were done, ned, and did wickedly againſt the Lord,
the prieſts and Levites, having the un above all people and kingdoms, and how
leavened bread, ſtood in very comely or they grieved him exceedingly, ſo that
the words of the Lord roſe up againſt
der, according to the kindreds,
-

11 And according to the ſeveral dig

Iſrael.
* A
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39 Five and twenty years old was
it came to paſs, that Pharaoh the king Joacim when he was made king in the
of Egypt came to raiſe war at Carcha. land of Judea and Jeruſalem; and he
mis upon Euphrates: and Joſias went did evil before the Lord.
out againſt him.
4o Wherefore againſt him Nabucho
26 But the king of Egypt ſent to him, donoſor the king of Babylon came up,
ſaying, What have I to do with thee, O and bound him with a chain of braſs,
king of Judea
and carried him unto Babylon.
*

... 25 Now after all theſe aêts of

Joſias,

27 I am not ſent out from the Lord

41 Nabuchodonoſor alſo took of the

God againſt thee; for my war is upon holy veſſels of the Lord, and carried
Euphrates, and now the Lord is with them away, and ſet them in his own
..me, yea, the Lord is with me, haſting temple at Babylon.
42. But thoſe things that are recorded
me forward: depart from me, and be
not againſt the Lord.
28 Howbeit, Joſias did not turn bac

-

of him, and of his uncleanneſs and im

piety, are written in the chronicles of

his chariot from him, but undertook the kings.
to fight with him, not regarding the
43 And Joacim his ſon reigned in
words of the prophet Jeremy, ſpoken by his ſtead : he was made king being
the mouth of the Lord:
eighteen years old ;
44 Aid reigned but three months and
29 But joined battle with him in the
plain of Magiddo; and the princes came ten days in Jeruſalem; and did evil be
fore the Lord.
againſt king Joſias.
3o Then ſaid the king unto his ſer
45 So after a year Nabuchodonoſorſent
vants, Carry me away out of the battle; and cauſed him to be brought into Baby
for I am very weak : and immediately lon, with the holy veſſels of the Lord;
46 And made Zedechias king of Ju
his ſervants took him away out of the
battle.

-

dea and Jeruſalem, when he was one

31 Then gat he up upon his ſecond and twenty years old; and he reigned
chariot; and being brought back to eleven years:
Jeruſalem, died, and was buried in his
47 And he did evil alſo in the fight of
the Lord, and cared not for the words that
father's ſepulchre.
32 ºf And in all Jewry they mourned were ſpoken unto him by the prophet
for Joſias, yea, Jeremy the prophet la Jeremy from the mouth of the Lord.
-

mented for Joſias, and the chief men

48 And after that king Nabuchodo

with the women made lamentation for

noſor had made him to ſwear by the

him unto this day: and this was given name of the Lord, he forſwore himſelf,
out for an ordinance to be done conti

nually in all the nation of Iſrael.
33 Theſe things are written in the
book of the ſtories of the kings of Ju
dah, and every one of the acts that Jo
fias did, and his glory, and his underſtand

and rebelled; and hardening his neck,
and his heart, he tranſgreſſed the laws
of the Lord God of Iſrael.
- 49 The governors alſo of the peo

ple, and of the prieſts, did many thin
againſt the laws, and paſſed all the pol
ing in the law of the Lord, and the things lutions of all nations, and defiled the
that he had done before, and the things temple of the Lord, which was ſancti"
now recited, are reported in the book of fied in Jeruſalem.
5o Nevertheleſs, the God of their
the kings of ſtraei and Judea.'
-

34 ºf And the people took Joachaz the father ſent by his meſſenger to call
ſon of Joſias, and made him king in them back, becauſe he ſpared them,
flead of Joſias his father, when he was and his tabernacle alſo.

twenty and three years old.

51 But they had his meſſengers in de

riſion; and lock, when the Lord ſpake
Jeruſalem three months; and then the unto them, they made a ſport of his
king of Egypt depoſed him from reign prophets :
5. So far forth, that he being wroth
ing in Jeruſalem.
36 And he ſet a tax upon the land with his people for their great ungod
of an hundred talents of ſilver, and one lineſs, commanded the kings of the
Chaldees to come up againſt them;
talent of goid. '
53 Who ſlew their young men with
37 The king of Egypt alſo made king
35 And he reigned in Judea and in

-

-

Joacim his brother king of Judea and the ſword, yea, even within the compaſs
of their holy temple, and ſpared neither
38 And he bound Joacim and the no- young man nor maid, cla man nor child,
bles: but Zara.e his brother he appre- among them; for he delivered all into
hended, and brought him out of Egypt. their hands.
54 And
7

Jeruſalem.

Chap. ii.
Apocrypha.
Apocrypha.
54 And they took all the holy veſſels cattle, and with very many free gifts of
of the Lord, both great and ſmall, with a great number, whoſe minds were ſtir
the veſſels of the ark of God, and the

red up thereto.

king's treaſures, and carried them away
To King Cyrus alſo brought forth the
into Babylon.
holy veſſels, which Nabuchodonofor had
55 As for the houſe of the Lord, they carried away from Jeruſalem, and had
burnt it, brake down the walls of Jeru ſet up in his temple of idols.
11 Now when Cyrus king of the Per
ſalem, and ſet fire upon her towers:
56

And as for her glorious things,

they never ceaſed till they had conſumed
and brought them all to nought: and the

tº: that were not ſlain with the ſword,
e carried unto Babylon:

- .

ſians had brought them forth, he deli
wered them to Mithridates his treaſurer.

12 And by him they were delivered to
Sanabaſſar the governor of Judea.
13 And this was the number of them,
-

57 Who became ſervants to him and A thouſand golden cups, and a thouſand
his children, till the Perſians reigned, to of ſilver, cenſers of filver twenty-nine,
fulfil the word of the Lord ſpoken by vials of gold thirty, and of ſilver two
thouſand four hundred and ten, and a
the mouth of Jeremy:
$8 Until the land had enjoyed her ſab thouſand other veſſels.
baths, the whole time of her deſolation

14 So all the veſſels of gold and of ſilver

ſhall ſhe reſt, until the full term of fe which were carried away, were five thou
ſand four hundred threeſcore and nine. .
venty years.
C H A P.
II.
15 Theſe were brought back by Sana
1 Cyrus, moved by God to build the temple, baſſar, together with them of the capti
5 giveth leave to the jews to return and vity, from Babylon to Jeruſalem.
contribute to it.
16 But in the time of Artaxerxes king
N the firſt year of Cyrus king of the of the Perſians, Belemus, and Mithri

IIl Perſians, that the word of the Lord
; be accompliſhed that he had pro

dates, and Tabellius, and Rathumus,
Beeltethmus, and Semellius the ſecretary,

with others that were in commiſſion with
miſed by the mouth of Jeremy;
2 The Lord raiſed up the ſpirit of them, dwelling in Samaria, and other
Cyrus the king of the Perfians, and he places, wrote unto him againſt them that
made proclamation through all his king dwelt in Judea and Jeruſalem, theſe let

dom, and alſo by writing,

ters following;

3 Saying, Thus faith Cyrus king of
17 To king Artaxerxes our lord, thy
the Perfians, The Lord of Iſrael, the ſervants Rathumus the ſtory-writer, and
Semellius
the ſcribe, and the reſt of their
moſt high Lord hath made me king of
the whole world.
council, and the judges that are in Celo
4 And commanded me to build him ſyria and Phenice.
18 Be it now known to the lord the
an houſe at Jeruſalem in Jewry.
5 * If therefore there be any of you king, that the Jews that are come up
that are of his people, let the Lord, from you to us, being come into Jeru
even his Lord, be with him, and let

ſalem (that rebellious and wicked city,)

him go up to Jeruſalem that is in Judea, do build the market-places, and repair
and . the houſe of the Lord of If the walls of it, and do lay the foundation
rael: for he is the Lord that dwelleth in of the temple.
Jeruſalem.
19 Now if this city, and the walls
6 Whoſoever then dwell in the places thereof, be made up again, they will
about, let them help him (thoſe, I ſay, not only refuſe to give tribute, but alſo

that are his, neighbours,) with gold and

rebel againſt kings.

-

with filver,
29 And foraſmuch as the things per
7 With gifts, with horſes, and with taining to the temple are now in hand, we
cattle, and other things, which have been think it meet not to neglect ſuch a matter,
21 But to ſpeak unto our lord the
ſet forth by vow, for the temple of the
Lord at Jeruſalem.
king, to the intent, that if it be thy
8 * Then the chief of the families of
leaſure, it may be ſought out in the
Judea, and of the tribes of Benjamin, Sooks of thy fathers :
22 And thou ſhalt find in the chro
ſtood up: the prieſts alſo and the Levites,
and all they whoſe mind the Lord had nicles what is written concerning theſe
moved to go up, and to build an houſe things, and ſhalt underſtand that that
for the Lord at Jeruſalem.
city was rebellious, troubling both kings
9 And they that dwelt round about and cities :
23 And that the Jews were rebelli
them, and helped them in all things
-

-

with filver and gold, with horſes, and

ous, and raiſed always wars therein ;
* A 2.
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city was tence: he that ſhall overcome, and whoſ:

I.

for the which cauſe even this

made deſolate.
24. Wherefore now we do declare un

ſentence ſhall ſeem wifer than the other,

unto him ſhall the king Darius gist
to thee, (O lord the king,) that if this great gifts, and great things, in toke:
city be built again, and the walls there of victory :
of ſet up anew, thou ſhalt from hence
6 As to be cloathed in purple, to drink
forth have no paſſage into Celoſyria in gold, and to ſleep upon gold, and a
and Phenice.
chariot with bridles of gold, and an head
25 Then the king wrote back again tire of fine linen, and a chain about his
to Rathumus the ſtory-writer, to Beel neck:
tethmus, to Semellius the ſcribe, and
7 And he ſhall ſit next to Darius,
to the reſt that were in commiſſion, and becauſe of his wiſdom, and ſhall be called

dwellers in Samaria, and Syria, and

Darius his couſin.

Phenice, after this manner;

8 And then every one wrote his ſen.
26 I have read the epiſtle which ye have tence, ſealed it, and laid it under king

ſeat unto me:

therefore I commanded

Darius his pillow,

to make diligent ſearch, and it hath been
9 And ſaid, That when the king is
found, that that city was from the begin riſen, ſome will give him the writings;
and of whoſe ſide the king and the three
ming practiſing againſt kings.
.
27 And the men therein were given
inces of Perfia ſhall judge, that his
to rebellion, and war; and that mighty

entence is the wifeſt, to him ſhall the

kings and fierce were in Jeruſalem, vićtory be given, as was appointed.
io inc É. wrote,Wine is the ſtrongeſt.
who reigned and exacted tributes in
11 The ſecond wrote, The king is the
Celoſyria and Phenice.
48 Now therefore I have commanded ſtrongeſt.
12. The

third wrote,

women art

to hinder thoſe men from building the
city, and heed to be taken that there

ſtrongeſt : but above all things, truth

be no more done in it :

beareth away the vićtory.

29 And that thoſe wicked workers pro

13 Now when the king was riſen up,
ceed no further to the annoyance of kings. they took their writings and delivered
3o Then king Artaxerxes his letters them unto him, and ſo he read them.
being read, Rathumus, and Semellius
14 And ſending forth, he called all
the ſcribe, and the reſt that were in the princes of Perfia and Media, and the
commiſſion with them, removing in governors, and the captains, and the
haſte towards Jeruſalem with a troop

lieutenants, and the chief officers,

of horſemen, and a multitude of pee
15 And ſat him down in the royal ſeat
ple in battle array, began to hinder of judgment, and the writings were
the builders; and the building of the read before them :
16 And he ſaid, Call the young men,
temple of Jeruſalem ceaſed until the
and they ſhall declare their own ſen
ſecond year of the reign of Darius king tences. So they were called and came in.
of the Perſians.
C H. A. P.
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17 And he ſaid unto them, Declare

unto us your mind concerning the writ:
4 Three ſtrive to excel each other in wiſe ings. Then began the firſt who had
Jpeeches: 9 they refer themſelves to the ſpoken of the ſtrength of wine;
judgment of the king. 18. The firſt de
18
And he ſaid thus, O ye men,
clareth the ſtrength of wine.
how exceeding ſtrong is wine I it cauſeth

Nº.
when Darius reigned, he made
a great feaſt unto all his ſubjects,

all men to to err that drink it.

-

maketh the mind of the king,
and unto all his houſhold, and unto all and19ofItthe
fatherleſs child, to be all one :
the princes of Media and Perfia,
of the bondman and of the freeman,
* And to all the governors and cap of the poor man, and of the rich: , .
tains, and lieutenants, that were under
20 It turneth alſo every thought into
him, from India unto Ethiopia, of an jollity and mirth, ſo that a man remem."
hundred twenty and ſeven provinces.
bereth neither ſorrow nor debt:
-

3 And when, they had eaten and

an And it maketh every heart rich,

drunken, and being ſatisfied were gone ſo that a man remembereth neither king
home, then Darius the king went into nor governor; and it maketh to ſpeak
his bed-chamber, and ſlept, and ſoon all things by talents.
after awaked.
a2 And when they are in their ºup.
-

4 * Then three young men that were they forget their love both to friend:
of the guard, that kept the king's body, and brethren, and a little after draw out
ſpake one to another,
3 Let every one of us ſpeak a ſen ſwords.
23 But
2.
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as But when they are from the wine,
16 Even of them came they : and they
they remember not what they have done. neuriſhed them up that planted the vine
24 O ye men, is not wine the ſtrong yards, from whence the wine cometh.
17 Theſe alſo make garments for men,
eſt, that enforceth to do thus And when
theſe bring glory unto men; and with
he had ſo ſpoken he held his peace.

|
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out women cannot men be.

r The ſecond declareth the power of a king:

18 Yea, and if men have gathered to
13 The third the force of women, 33 and gether gold and filver or any other good

iy thing, do they not love a woman,

of truth.

|

HEN the ſecond, that had ſpoken which is comely in favour and beauty 2

of the ſtrength of the king,

19 And letting all thoſe things go,
do they not gape, and even with open
2 O ye men, do not men excel in mouth fix their eyes faſt on her; and
ſtrength, that bear rule over ſea and have not all men more deſire unto her
land, and all things in them
than unto filver or gold, or any goodiy
3 But yet the king is more mighty; thing whatſoever *
an

to ſay,

29 A man leaveth his own father that
for he is lord of all theſe things, and
hath dominion over them; and whatſo brought him up, and his own country,
and cleaveth unto his wife.
ever he commandeth them they do.
4 If he bid them make war the one
21. He flicks not to ſpend his life with
againſt the other, they do it: if he ſend his wife, and remembereth neither fa
them out againſt the enemies, they go ther, nor mother, nor country.
and break down mountains, walls, and
22. By this alſo you muſt know, that
towers.

women have dominion over you : do ye
5 They ſlay and are ſlain, and tranſ not labour and toil, and give and bring
greſs not the king's commandment: if all to the woman :
25 Yea, a man taketh his ſword, and
they get the victory, they bring all to the
his way to rob, and to ſteal, to
king, as well the ſpoil, as all things elſe.

;

6. Likewiſe for thoſe that are no ſol

diers, and have not to do with wars, but

ail upon the

ſea, and upon rivers;

24 And looketh upon a lion, and go

uſe huſbandry, when they have reaped eth in the darkneſs ; and when he hath
again that which they had ſown, they ſtolen, ſpoiled, and robbed, he bringeth
it to the king, and compel one it to his lºve,
25 Wherefore a man loveth his wife
another to pay tribute unto the king.
7 And yet he is but one man ; if he better than father or mother.

.

command to kill, they kill ; if he com

26 Yea, many there be that have run

out of their wits for women, and be
mand to ſpare, they ſpare :
8 If he command to ſmite, they ſmite; come ſervants for their fakes.
if he command to make deſolate, they
27 Many alſo have periſhed, have err
make deſolate; if he command to build, ed, and finned for women.

28 And now do ye not believe me !
they build:
9 If he command to cut down, they cut is not the king great in his power do
down; if he command to plant, they plant. not all regions fear to touch him
1o So all his people, and his armies
29 Yet did I ſee him, and Apame, the
obey him: furthermore, belieth down, he king's concubine, the daughter of the
eateth and drinketh, and taketh his reſt: admirable Barracus, ſitting at the right
11 And theſe keep (watch) round a hand of the king,
3o And taking the crown from the
bout him, neither may any one depart
and do his own buſineſs, neither diſobey king's head, and ſetting it upon her
own head : ſhe alſo ſtruck the king with
they him in anything.
12 O ye men, how ſhould not the king her left hand.
31 And yet for all this, the king gaped
be mightieſt, when in ſuch ſort he is
and gazed upon her with open mouth :
obeyed And he held his tongue.
13 * Then the third who had ſpoken if ſhe laughed upon him, he laughed alſo ;
of women, and of the truth, (this was but if ſhe took any diſpleaſure at him,
the king was fain to flatter, that ſhe
Zorobabel,) began to ſpeak.
14 O ye men, it is not the great king, might be reconciled to him again.
nor the multitude of men, neither is it
32 O ye men, how can it be but women
wine that excelleth ; who is it then that {hould be ſtrong, ſeeing they do thus?
33 "I Then the king and the princes
ruleth them, or hath the lordſhip over
them 2 are they not women

looked one upon another: ſo be began

15 Women have born the king, and to ſpeak of the truth.
all the people, that bare rule by ſea and
34 O ye men, are not women Ørong :
"A 3
great
land,

W
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great is the earth, high is the heaven,
ſwift is the ſum in his courſe, for he
compaſſeth the heavens round about,
and fetcheth his courſe again to his own
place in one day.
35 Is he not great that maketh theſe
things therefore great is the truth, and
ſtronger than all things.
36 All the earth calleth upon the
truth, and the heaven bleſſeth it; all
works ſhake and tremble at it, and with
it is no unrighteous thing.
37 Wine is wicked, the king is wicked,

D R A S.
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him unto' all the treaſurers, and lieu

tenants, and captains, and governors,
that they ſhould ſafely convey on their
way, both him, and all thoſe that go up
with him to build Jeruſalem.
48 He wrote letters alſo unto the lieu
-

tenants that were in Celoſyria and Phe
nice, and unto them in Libanus, that

they ſhould bring cedar-wood from Li
banus, unto Jeruſalem, , and that they
ſhould build the city with him.

49 Moreover, he wrote for all the Jews
that went out of his realm up into Jew

women are wicked, all the children of ry, concerning their freedom, that no offi
men are wicked, and ſuch are all their cer, no ruler, no lieutenant, nor treaſurer,
wicked works ; and there is no truth in ſhould forcibly enter into their doors;

them ; in their unrighteouſneſs alſo they
ſhall periſh.
33 As for the truth it endureth, and

is always ſtrong; it liveth and conquer
cth for evermore.

-

39 With her there is no accepting of
perſons, or rewards; but ſhe doeth the

$o And that all the country which
they hold, ſhould be free without tri
bute: and that the Edomites ſhould give
over the villages of the Jews which then
they held :
51 Yea, that there ſhould be yearly
given twenty talents to the building of
the temple, until the time that it were

things that are juſt, and refraineth from
all unjuſt and wicked things; and all built;
men do well like of her works,
$2 And other ten talents yearly, to
49 Neither in her indgment is any maintain the burnt-offerings upon the
unrighteouſneſs; and ſhe is the ſtrength, altar every day (as they had a com
kingdon, power, and majeſty of all ages. mandment to offer ſeventeen;)
Bleſſed be the God of truth.
53 And that all they that went from
41 And with that he held his peace: Babylon to build the city, ſhould have
and all the people then ſhouted and free liberty, as well they as their poſte
faid, Great is truth, and mighty above rity, and all the prieſts that went away,
all things.

54 He wrote alſo concerning the

42. Then ſaid the king unto him, Aſk charges, and the prieſts veſtments where

what thou wilt more than is appointed

in they miniſter;

55 And likewiſe for the charges of the
in the writing, and we will give it thee,
becauſe thou art found wiſeſt; and thou Levites, to be given them, until the day

ſhalt
ſit next me, and ſhalt be called my
Couſin.

that the houſe were finiſhed, and Jeru
ſalem builded up.

56 And he commanded to give to all
43. Then ſaid he unto the king, Re
member thy vow which thou haſt vow that kept the city, penſions and wages.
37 He ſent away alſo all the veſſels
ed., To build Jeruſalem, in the day when
thou cameft to thy kingdom,
from Babylon that Cyrus had ſet apart,
44 And to ſend away all the veſſels and all that Cyrus had given in com
that were taken away out of Jeruſalem, mandment, the ſame charged he alſo to
which Cyrus ſet apart, when he vowed be done, and ſent unto Jeruſalem.
58 Now when this young man was
to deſtroy Babylon, and to ſend them a
gain thither.
gone forth, ile lifted up his face to hea
45 Thou alſo haſt vowed to build up ven toward Jeruſalem, and praiſed the
the temple which the Edomites burnt, King of heaven,
when Judea was made deſolate by the
59. And ſaid, From thee cometh victo
-

Chaldees.

ry, from thee cometh wiſdom, and thine

46 And now, O lord the king, this is is the glory, and I am thy ſervant.
6o Bleſſed art thou who haſt given me
that which I require, and which I deſire
•f thee, and this is the princely libera wiſdom : for to thee I give thanks, O
Lord
of our fathers.
lity proceeding from thyſelf: `I defire
61 And ſo he took the letters, and
therefore, that thou make good the vow,
the performance whereof with thine went out, and came unto Babylon, and
-

own
mouth thou haſ vowed to the King
of heaven.

told it all his brethren.

-

62 And they praiſed the God of their
47 Then Darius the king ſtood up fathers; becauſe he had given them free
. . and kiſſed him, and wrote letters for dom and liberty,
6; To
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Chap. v.
14 The ſons of Adonikam, fix hun
63 To go up, and to build Jeruſalem,
and the temple which is called by his dred ſixty and ſeven : the ſons of Bagoi,
name : and they feaſted with inſtruments two thouſand fixty and fix: the ſons of
Adin, four hundréd fifty and feur :
of muſick and gladneſs ſeven days.
15 The ſons of Aterezias, ninety and
4 The names and number of the jews that two: the ſons of Ceilan and Azetas,
returned home. 57 The foundation of the threeſcore and ſeven : the ſons of Azu
ran, four hundred thirty and two :
temple is laid.
16 The ſons of Ananias, an hundred
FTER this were the principal men
of the families choſen according to and ene: the ſons of Arom, thirty two:
their tribes, to go up with their wives, and the ſons of Baſſa, three hundred
and ſons, and daughters, with their twenty and three: the ſons of Azephu
men-ſervants, and maid-ſervants, and rith, an hundred and two :
17 The ſons of Meterus, three thou
ſand and five : the ſons of Bethlomon, an
ſand horſemen, till they had brought hundred twenty and three:

their cattle.
2 And Darius ſent with them a thou

them back to Jeruſalem ſafely, and with
18 They of Netophah, fifty and five:
muſical [inſtruments,) tabrets and flutes. they of Anathoth, an hundred fifty and
3 And all their brethren played, and he eight: they of Bethſamos, forty and two:
19 They of Kiriatharius, twenty and
made them go up together with them.
4 And theſe are the names of the men

| five : they of Caphira and Beroth, ſeven

which went up, according to their fa hundred forty and three: they of Pira,
milies, amongſt their tribes, after their ſeven hundred.
ſeveral heads.
ao They of Chadias, and Ammidioi,
5 The prieſts, the ſons of Phinees, the four hundred twenty and two : they of
ſon of Aaron : Jeſus the ſon of Joſedec, Cirama and Gaddes, fix hundred twenty
the ſon of Sarajas, and Joacim the ſon and one :
of Zorobabel, the ſon of Salathiel of
21 They of Macalon, an hundred twen
the houſe of David, out of the kindred ty and two : they of Betolius, fifty and

of Phares, of the tribe of Judah;
two : the ſons of Nephis, an hundred
6. Who ſpake wiſe ſentences before fifty and fix:
22. The ſons of Calamolalus and Onus,
Darius the king of Perſia in the ſecond
year of his reign, in the month Niſan, ſeven hundred twenty and five : the ſons
which is the firſt month.
of Jerechus, two hundred forty and five :
23 The ſons of Annaar, three thou
7 And theſe are they of Jewry, that
came up from the captivity, where they | ſand three hundred and thirty,
24 The prieſts: the ſons of Jeddu, the
dwelt as ſtrangers ; whom Nabuchodo
noſor the king of Babylon had carried ſon of Jeſus, among the ſons of Sanafib,
nine hundred ſeventy and two the ſchs
away unto Babylon.
8 And they returned unto Jeruſalem of Meruth, a thouſand fifty and two :
and to the other parts of Jewry, every | 25 The ſons of Phaſaron, a thou
man to his own city, who came with ſand forty and ſeven : the ſons of Carme,
Zorobabel, with Jeſus, Nehemias, and a thouſand and ſeventeen.
*

Zacharias, and Reeſaias, Enenias, Mar |

26 The Levites: the ſons of Jeſſue,

docheus, Beelſarus, Aſpharaſus, Reelius, and Cadmiel, and Bamuas, and Sudias,
Roimus, and Baana, their guides.
feventy and four.
9 The number of them of the na
27 The holy fingers: the ſons of A
tion, and their governors, ſons of Pho ſaph, an hundred twenty and eight.
ros, two thouſand an hundred ſeventy
28. The porters: the ſons of Sa'um,
and two: the ſons of Saphat, four hun the ſons of Jatal, the ſons of Talmon,
dred ſeventy and two :
the fox's of Dacobi, the ſons of Teta,
Io. The ſons of Ares, ſeven hundred the ſons of Sami, in all an hundred thirty
and nine.
fifty and fix:
11 The ſons of Pahath-moab, two
29 The ſervants of the temple: the
thouſand eight hundred and twelve ;
ſons of Eſau, the ſons of Aſipha, the ſons
12. The ſons of Elam a thouſand two

of Tabaoth, the ſons of Ceras, the ſons

hundred fiſty and fourt the ſons of Za of Sud, the ſons of Phałeas, the ſons of
thui, nine hundred forty and five: the ſons Labana, the ſons of Graba,
of Corbe, ſeven hundred and five : the
3o The ſons of Acua, the ſons of Uta,
ſons of Bani, ſix hundred forty and eight. the ſons of Ceteb, the ſons of Agaha,
13 The ſons of Bebai, ſix hundred twen the ſons of Subai, the ſons of Anan, the
ty and three : the ſons of Széas, three

thouſaud two hundred twenty and two.

ſons of Cathua, the ſons of Geddur,
31 The
Airus, the ſons of Dai
" A 4
Ian,

*:
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ſan, the ſons of Noeba, the ſons of Cha horſes, two hundred forty and five
ſeba, the ſons of Gazera, the ſons of A mules, five thouſand five hundred twen
zia, the ſons of Phinees, the ſons of Aza ty and five beaſts uſed to the yoke.
44 And certain of the chief of their
ra, the ſons of Baſtai, the fons of Aſa
na, the ſons of Meani, the ſons of Na families, when they came to the tem
phifi, the ſons of Acub, the ſons of Aci ple of God that is in Jeruſalem, vowed
pha, the ſons of Aſſur, the ſons of Pha to ſet up the houſe again in his own

place, according to their ability;

racim, the ſons of Bathaloth.

31. The ſons of Meeda, the ſons of
45 And to give into the holy treaſury
Coutha, the ſons of Charea, the ſons of of the works, a thouſand pounds of gold,
Charcus, the ſons of Aſerer, the ſons of five thouſand of ſilver, and an hundred
Thomoi, the ſons of Naſith, the ſons of prieſtly veſtments.
Antipha.
46 And ſo dwelt the prieſts and the
33. The ſons of the ſervants of Solo Levites, and the people in Jeruſalem, and
mon : the ſons of Azaphion, the ſons of in the country: the fingers alſo and the
Pharira, the ſons of Jeeli, the ſons of porters, and all Iſrael in their villages.
47 But when the ſeventh month was
Lozon, the ſons of Iſdael, the ſons of
at hand, and when the children of Iſrael
Sapheth.
34 The ſons of Hagaj, the ſons of Pha were every man in his own place, they
careth, the ſons of Sabi, the ſons of Saro came all together with one conſent into
tiº the ſons of Maſias, the ſons of Gar, the open place of the firſt gate which is
the ſons of Addus, the ſons of Suba, the towards the eaſt.

ſons of Apherra, the ſons of Barodis, the
ſons of Sabat, the ſons of Allom.

35 All the miniſters of the temple, and

48 Then ſtood up Jeſus the ſon of Jo
ſedec, and his brethren the prieſts, and
Zorobabel the ſon of Salathiel, and his

the ſons of the ſervants of Solomon, brethren, and made ready the altar of
the God of Iſrael.
were three hundred ſeventy and two.
49 To offer burnt-ſacrifices upon it
36 Theſe came up from Thermeleth,
and Thelerſas, Charaathalar leading them, according as it is expreſly commanded in
and Aalar.

*

*

the book of Moſes the man of God.

*

so And there were gathered unto them
37 Neither could they ſhew their fa
milies, nor their ſtock, how they were of out of the other nations of the land, and
Iſrael: the ſons of Ladan, the ſons, of they erected the altar upon his own place,
Ban, the ſons of Necodan, ſix hundred becauſe all the nations of the land were
fifty and two.
at enmity with them, and oppreſſed
38 And of the prieſts that uſurped the them; and they offered ſacrifices accerd
office of the prieſthood, and were not ing to the time, and burnt-offerings to
found, the ſons of Obadia; the ſons of the Lord both morning and evening.
Accoz, the ſons of Addus, who married
51. Alſo they held the feaſt of taberna
one of the daughters of Berze cles, as it is commanded in the law,
us, and was named after his name.
and offered ſacrifices daily, as was meet.
52 And after that, the continual ob
39 And when the deſcription of the
kindred of theſe men was fought in the lations, and the ſacrifice of the ſabbaths,
regiſter, and was not found, they were and of the new-moons, and of all holy
removed from executing the office of feaſts.
53 And all they that had made any
the prieſthood:
4o For unto them ſaid Nehemias and vows to God, began to offer ſacrifices to
Atharias, That they ſhould not be par God from the firſt day of the ſeventh
-

§:

-

-

takers of the holy things, till there aroſe

month, although the temple of the Lord

up an high prieſt clothed with doćtrine was not yet built.
and truth.
41 S6 of Iſrael, from them of twelve

54 And they gave unto the maſons and
carpenters money, meat, and drink, with

years old and ºpward, they were all in

chearfulneſs.

number forty thouſand, beſides men-ſer

55 Unto them of Sidon alſo and Tyre
they gave carrs, that they ſhould bring
cedar-trees from Libanus, which ſhould
be brought by flotes to the haven of Jop

vants and women-ſervants, two thou
ſand three hundred and ſixty.
42. Their men-ſervants, and hand
maids were ſeven thouſand three hun
dred forty and ſeven: the finging men
and ſinging women, two hundred forty
and five.

-

-

43 Four hundred thirty and five ca

pe, according as it was commanded them
by Cyrus king of the Perſians.

56 And in the ſecond year and ſº
cond month, after his coming to the

temple of God at Jeruſalem, began Zº:

mels, ſeven thcuſand thirty and fix robabel the ſon of Salathiel, and J.

Chap. vi.
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the ſon of Joſedec, and their brethren, build together an houſe unto the Lord

and the prieſts, and the Levites, and all
they that were come unto Jeruſalem out
of the captivity :

57 And they laid the foundation of the

our God.

71 We ourſelves alone will build un
to the Lord of Iſrael, according as Cy
rus the king of the Perſians hath corn

houſe of God in the firſt day of the ſecond manded us.

month, in the ſecond year after they
were come to Je

and Jeruſalem.

72. But the heathen of the land lying
heavy upon the inhabitants of Judea,

58 And they appointed the Levites from and holding them ſtrait, hindered their
twenty years old, over the works of the building;
Lord. Then ſtood up Jeſus and his
ſons, and brethren, and Cadmiel his

73 And by their ſecret plots, and po

#. perſuaſions and commotions, they

brother, and the ſons of Madiabun, with indered the finiſhing of the building,
the ſons of Joda the ſon of Eliadun, with all the time that king Cyrus lived jo
their ſons and brethren, all Levites,

they were hindered from building for

with one accord ſetters forward of the

the ſpace of two years, until the reign

buſineſs, labouring to advance the works

of Darius.

in the houſe of God.

So the workmen

built the temple of the Lord.
59 And the prieſts ſtood arrayed in
their veſtments with muſical inſtruments

I Tºe

C H A P. VI.
£º
tºp the people to build the

temple : 8 Darius is ſolicited to hinder it:
27 but he doth further it by all means.
in the ſecond year of the reign

Nº.

and trumpets; and the Levites the ſons
of Darius, Aggeus, and Zacharias
of Aſaph had cymbals,
66 Singing ſongs of thankſgiving, and the ſon of Addo, the prophets, prophe
praiſing the Lord, according as David fied unto the Jews in Jewry and }.
ſalem, in the name of the Lord God of
the king of Iſrael had ordained.
61 And they ſung with loud voices Iſrael which was upon them.
2. Then ſtood up Zorobabel the ſon
ſongs to the praiſe of the Lord ; becauſe
his mercy and glory is for ever in all Iſrael. of Salathiel, and Jeſus the ſon of Joſe
62 And all the people founded trum dec, and began to build the houſe of the
ts, and ſhouted with a loud voice,
of thankſgiving unto the

hº ſongs

Lord at Jeruſalem, the prophets of the
Lord being with them, and helping them.

3 At the ſame time came unto them
Siſinnes the governor of Syria and Phe
63 Alſo of the
and Levites, nice, with Sathrabuzanes, and his com
and of the chief of their families, the panions, and ſaid unto them,

Lord, for the rearing up of the houſe of
the Lord.

-

Fº

ancients who had ſeen the former houſe,

4. By whoſe appointment do ye build

came to the building of this with weep this houſe and this roof, and perform
all the other things 2 and who are the
ing and great crying.
64 But many with trumpets and joy workmen that perform theſe things?
ſhouted with loud voice,

5 Nevertheleſs, the elders of the Jews

65 Inſomuch that the trumpets might obtained favour becauſe the Lord had
not be heard for the weeping of the peo viſited the captivity.
6 And they were not hindered from
le; yet the multitude ſounded marvel
ouſly, ſo that it was heard afar off.
building, until ſuch time as fignification
66 Wherefore when the enemies of

the tribe of Juda and Benjamin heard

was given unto Darius concerning them,
and an anſwer received.

it, they came to know what that noiſe of
7 The copy of the letters which Si- trumpets ſhould mean.
finnes governor of Syria and Phenice,
-

67 And they perceived that they that and Sathrabuzanes, with their compa
were of the captivity did build the tem nicns, rulers in Syria and Phenice, wrote
and ſent unto Darius; To king Darius,
ple unto the Lord God of Iſrael.
68 So they went to Zorobabel and Je greeting:
ſus, and to the chief of the families, and
8 ºf Let all things be known unto our
ſaid unto them, We will build together lord the king; that being come into the
country of Judea, and entered into the
with you.
69 For we likewiſe, as you, do obey city of Jeruſalem, we found in the city
our Lord, and do ſacrifice unto him of Jeruſalem the ancients of the Jews
rom the days of Azbazareth the king that were of the captivity,
of the Aſſyrians, who brought us hither.
9 Building an houſe unto the Lord,
7o Then Zorobabel and Jeſus, and great and new, of hewn and coſtly ſtones,
the chief of the families of Iſrael, ſaid and the timber already laid upon the

-

-

unto them, it is not for us and you to

walls.

Io And

I.
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Io And thoſe works are done with

Apºſtºld
roll wherein theſe things were record

great ſpeed, and the work goeth on

24 In the firſt year of the reign ofG
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Fº

in their hands, and with

rus, king Cyrus commanded, that tº
houſe of the Lord at Jeruſalem ſhº!
glory and diligence is it made.
11 Then aſked we theſe elders, ſay be built again, where they do ſacrā;
ing, By whoſe commandment build ye with continual fire.
25 Whoſe height ſhall be ſixty cubi,
this houſe, and lay the foundations of
* theſe works :
and the breadth fixty cubits, with thrº
12. Therefore to the ‘intent that we rows of hewn ſtones, and one row of nº
might give knowledge unto thee by wood of that country; and the expºntº
writing, we demanded of them who thereof to be given out of the houſe ºf
were the chief doers, and we required king Cyrus.
of them the names in writing of their
26 And that the holy veſſels of tº
houſe of the Lord, both of gold andā.
principal men.
all

13 So they gave us this anſwer, We ver, that Nabuchodonoſor took out ºf
are the ſervants of the Lord, which made the houſe at Jeruſalem, and brought tº
heaven and earth
Babylon, ſhould be reſtored to the hººk
14 And as for this houſe, it was build at Jeruſalem; and be ſet in the plas
ed many years ago by a king of Iſrael where they were before,
-

27 W.And alſo he commanded,thatšin.

great and trong, and was finiſhed.

15. But when our fathers provoked nes the governor of Syria and Phenić,
God unto wrath, and finized againſt the and Sathrabuzanes, and their compan:
Lord of Iſrael which is in heaven, he ons, and thoſe which were appoint
gave them over into the power of Na rulers in Syria and Phenice, ſhould be

buchodonoſor king of Babylon, of the careful not to meddle with the place, but
Chaldees :
ſuffer Zorobabel the ſervant of the Lord,
16 who pulled down the houſe, and and governor of Judea, and the eldeſ:
burnt it, and carried away the people of the Jews, to build the houſe of the
captives unto Babylon.
Lord in that place.
28 I have commanded alſo, to have it
17 But in the firſt year that king Cy
rus reigned over the country of Baby built up whole again; and that they loºk
4.

ion, Cyrus the king wrote to build up. diligently to help thoſe that be of th:
this houſe.
13 And the holy veſſels of gold and
of filver, that Nabuchodonoſor had car

captivity of the Jews, till the houſe ºf
the Lord be finiſhed.

29 And out of the tribute of Cºlº

ried away out of the houſe at Jeruſalem, ſyria and Phenice, a portion cartºl'ſ
and had ſet them in his own temple, to be given theſe men, for the ſacrificº
thoſe Cyrus the king brought forth again of the Lord, that is, to Zorobabel the
out of the temple at
lon, and they governor, for bullocks, and rams, and
were delivered to Zorobabel, and to lambs :

º

Sanabaſſarns the ruler,

3o And alſo corn, ſa't, wine, and oil,

19 With commandment, that he ſhould and that continually every year without
carry away the ſame veſſels, and put further queſtion, according as the pricº
them in the temple at Jeruſalem ; and that be in Jeruſalem
that the temple of the Lord ſhould be daily ſpent:

b uilt in his place

ſhall ſignify to be

3i That offerings may be made toº

2c Then the ſame Sanabaſſarus being moſt high God, for the king, and for hº
come hither, laid the foundations of children, and that they may pray for
he houſe of the Lord at Jeruſalem ; and their lives:
om that time to this, being ſtill a build
31 And he commanded, that whºſº".

ſhould tranſgreſs, yea, or make light

ing, it is not yet fully ended.

21 Now therefore, if it ſeem good un any thing afore ſpoken or written,”
to the king, jet ſearch be made among of his own houſe'ſhould a tree be tº
the records of king Cyrus :
and be thereon be hanged,
22 And if it be found that the build goods ſeized for the king.
in g

and all h"
-

of the houſe of the Lord at Jeruſa

33 The Lord therefore, whoſe name *

lem hath been done with the conſent of

there called upon, utterly deſtroy sº

ki ng

king and natiºn, that ſtretcheth out º

Cyrus, and if our lord the king be
ſo minded, let him ſignify unto us thereof. hand to hinder or endamage that houſe
23 Then commanded king Darius to of the Lord in Jeruſalem.

; among the records at Babylon :

4.

and

at Ecbatana, the palace, which is in

34 I Darius the king

have ordained,

that according unto theſe things it *

the country of Media, there was found a done with diligence.
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1 Siſinnes and others help forward the build
ing. 5 The temple is finiſhed, and dedicat
ed. Io The paſſover is kept.
H E N Siſinnes the governor of
Celoſyria and Phenice, and Sathra
buzanes, with their companions, follow
ing the commandments of king Darius,
2. Did very carefully overſee the holy
works, aſſiſting the ancients of the Jews,
and governors of the temple.
3 And ſo the holy works proſpered,
when Aggeus and Zacharias the pro
phets propheſied.
4 And they finiſhed theſe things by
the commandment of the Lord God of

VIII.

1 Eſdrasbringeththeking's commiſſion to buildr
8 The copy of it: 28 he declareth the names
and mamber of thoſe that came with him.
N D after theſe things, when Artax

A

erxes the king of the Perſians
reigned, came Eſdras the ſon of Saraias.
the ſon of Ezerias, the ſon of Helchiah,
the ſon of Sallum,
2. The ſon of Sadduc, the ſon of A

chitob, the ſon of Amarias, the ſon of
Ezias, the ſon of Meremoth, the ſon of
Zaraias, the ſon of Savias, the ſon of
Boccas, the ſon of Abiſum, the ſon of

Phinzes, the ſon of Eleazar, the ſon of
Aaron the chief prieſt.

Iſrael, and with the conſent of Cyrus,
3 This Eſdras went up from Babylon,
Darius, and Artaxerxes, kings of Perſia. as a ſcribe, being very ready in the law of
5 (And thus was the holy houſe finiſh Moſes, that was given by the God of Iſrael.
4.And the king did him honour: for he
ed in the three and twentieth day of the
month Adar, in the fixth year of Darius found grace in his fight in all his requeſts.
king of the Perſians.
5 There went up with him alſo cer
6 And the children of Iſrael, the tain of the children of Iſrael, of the
prieſts and the Levites, and others that prieſts, of the Levites, of the holy fing

were of the captivity, that were added ers, porters, and miniſters of the temple,
unto them, did according to the things unto Jeruſalem,
written in the book of Moſes.
6 In the ſeventh year of the reign of
7. And to the dedication of the tem Artaxerxes, in the fifth month (this was
ple of the Lord, they offered an hun the king's ſeventh year) for they went
dred bullocks, two hundred rams, four from Babylon in the firſt day of the firſt
month, and came to Jeruſalem, accord
hundred lambs;
8 And twelve goats, for the fin of all ing to the proſperous journey which the
Iſrael, according to the number of the Lord gave them.
chief of the tribes of Iſrael.
7 For Eſdrag had very great ſkill, ſo that
9 The prieſts alſo and the Levites he omitted nothing of the law and com
ſtood arrayed in their veſtments, accord mandments of the Lord, but taught all
ing to their kindreds, in the ſervices of the Iſrael the ordinances and judgments.
Lord God of Iſrael, according to the book
8 ſ Now the copy of the commiſſion
of Moſes: and the porters at every gate. which was written from Artaxerxes the
Io T' And the children of Iſrael, that king, and came to Eſdras the prieſt and
were of the captivity, held the paſſover reader of the law of the Lord, is this

the fourteenth day of the firſt month,
after that the prieſts and the Levites

that followeth :

9 King Artaxerxes unto Eſdras the
prieſt and reader of the law of the Lord,
11 They that were of the captivity, ſendeth greeting.
were not all ſanctified together: but the
Io Having determined to deal graci
Levites were all ſanétified together.
ouſly, I have given order, that ſuch of
12. And ſo they offered the paſſover the nation of the Jews, and of the prieſts

were ſanctified.

for all of them of the captivity, and for and Levites, being within our realm, as
their brethren the prieſts, and for them are willing and defirous, ſhould go with
ſelves.

thee unto Jeruſalem.

-

13 And the children of Iſrael that came
11 As many therefore as have a mind
out of the captivity did eat, even all they thereunto, let them depart with thee, as
that had ſeparated themſelves from the a. it hath ſeemed good both to me, and
bominations of the people of the land, my ſeven friends the counſellors;
and ſought the Lord.
12 That they may look unto the affairs
14 And they kept the feaſt of unlea of Judea, and Jeruſalem, agreeably to
vened bread ſeven days, making merry that which is in the law of the Lord;
before the Lord:
13 And carry the gifts unto the Lord
15 For that he had turned the counſel of Iſrael to Jeruſalem, which I and my
of the king of Aſſyria towards them to friends have vowed, and all the gold and
ſtrengthen their hands in the works ºf the filver that in the country of Babylon
, Lord God of Iſrael.
can be found, to the Lord in Jeruſalem.
14 With
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14 With that alſo which is givea of
27 Therefore was I encouraged by tº
the people, for the temple of the Lord help of the Lord my God, and gathed
their God at Jeruſalem: and that ſilver together men of Iſrael to go up with mt.
and gold may be colle&ted for bullocks,

28 ' And theſe are the chief accordin;
to their families and ſeveral dignitid

rams, and lainbs, and things thereunto
appertaining :
15 To the end that they may offer
ſacriſices unto the Lord, upon the altar
of the Lord their God, which is in Jeru

of the ſons of Ithamar, Gamael: of th:

Talem.

ſons of David, Lettus the ſon of Sechenin.

that went up with me from Babylonii
the reign of king Artaxerxes:

29 Of the ſons of Phinees, Gerſon:

3o Of the ſons of Pharez, Zachariat;
16And whatſoever thou and thy bre
thren will do with the ſilver and gold, and with him were counted an hundred
that do, according to the will of thy and fifty men :
-

God.

31 of the ſons of Pahath-moab, Eliº.

17 And the holy veſſels of the Lord, nias the ſon of Zaraias, and with him
which are given thee for the uſe of the two hundred men :
32 Of the ſons of Zathoe, Sechenia.
temple of thy God, which is in Jeruſa
jem, thou ſhalt ſet before thy God in the ſon of Jezelus, and with him thrº
hundred men: of the ſons of Adin, 0.
Jeruſalem.
13 And whatſoever thing elſe thou beth the ſon of Jonathan, and with him
ſhalt remember for the uſe of the tem two hundred and fifty men :
-

ple of thy God, thou ſhalt give it out

33 Of the ſons of Elam, Joſias ſon of

of the king's treaſury.

Getholias, and with him ſeventy men:
34 Of the ſons of Saphatias, Zarains
19 And I king Artaxerxes have alſo
commanded the keepers of the treaſures ſon of Michael, and with him three

in Syria, and Phenice, that whatſoever

ſcore and ten men:

35 Of the ſons of Joab, Abadias ſo!
Eſdrás the prieſt and the reader of the
law of the moſt high God ſhall ſend for, of jezelus, and with him two hundred
they ſhould give it him with ſpeed,

and twelve men:

zo To the ſum of an hundred talents of
Elver, likewiſe alſo of wheat, even to an
hundred cors, and an hundred pieces of
wine, and other things in abundance.
21 Let all things be performed after
the law of God diligently unto the moſt
high God, that wrath come not upon
the kingdom of the king, and his ſons.
21 I command you alſo, that ye re
quire no tax, nor any other impoſition,
of any of the prieſts or Levites, or holy
ſingers, or porters, or miniſters of the
temple, or of any that have doings in
this temple, and that no man have autho
rity to impoſe any thing upon them.
43 And thou, Eſdras, according to
the wiſdom of God, ordain judges and
juſtices, that
may judge in all Syria

36 Of the ſons of Banid, Aſimoth
ſon of Joſaphias, and with him an hun"

tº

and Phenice, all thoſe that know the

-

dred and threeſcore men :

-

37 of the ſons of Babi, Zachariasſon
of Bºbai, and with him twenty and
eight men :

38 Of the ſons of Aflath, Johannesſ”

of Acatan, and with him an hundred
and ten men :

39 Of the ſons of Adonikam the laſ,
and theſe are the names ct them, Elº

phalet, Jue, and Samaias, and with
them ſeventy men:
40 of the ſons of Bargo, Uthi the ſon ºf
Iſtalcurus, and with him ſeventy mem.

41 And theſe I gathered together tº
the river called Thera", where we pitch

our
tents three days; and then I ſurvey*
them.

law of thy God; and thoſe that know

42. But when I had found there not."
it not, thou ſhalt teach.
of the prieſts and Levites,
43 Then ſent I unto Eleazar, and
24 And whoſoever ſhall tranſgreſs the
and Maſman,
law of thy God; and of the king, flaall Iduel,
44 And Alnathan, and Mamaias, and

be puniſhed diligently, whether it be by
death, or other puniſhment, by penalty Joribas, and Nathan, Eunatan, Zachº;
of money, or by impriſonment.
rias, and Mofoilanon, principal men and
25 Then ſaid Eſdras the ſcribe, learned.
-

Bleſſed be the only Lord God of my
45 And I bade them, that they ſhould
fathers, who hath put theſe things into go unto Sa'deus the captain, who was!"
the heart of the king, to glorify his the place of the treaſury:
houſe that is in Jeruſalem ;

46And commanded them, that they

16 And hath honoured me in the ſight ſhould ſpeak unto Daddeus, and to hº
of the king and his counſellors, and all brethren, and to the treaſurers in that
his friends, and nobles.
place, to ſend us ſuch men as might

.
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cute the prieſts office in the houſe of the mighty hand of our Lord, which was
Lord.

ºn & Pºº

with us: and from the beginning of our
47. And by the mighty hand of our journey, the Lord delivered us from every
Lord, they brought unto us ſkilful men enemy, and ſo we came to Jeruſalem.
62 And when we had been there three
9f the ſong of Moli the ſon of Levi, the
ſon of Iſrael, Aſebebia, and his ſons and days, the gold and ſilver that was weigh
ed, was delivered into the houſe of our
his brethren, who were eighteen.
48 And Aſebia, and Annuus, and O Lord, on the fourth day, unto Marmoth

::::::, Gr,

faias his brother of the ſons of Chaunu

ºlºrs,

-

the prieſ, the ſon of Iri.
63 And with him was Eleazar the ſon
49 And of the ſervants of the temple of Phinees, and with them were Joſabad
whom David had ordained, and the prin the ſon of Jeſu, and Moeth the ſon of
cipal men, for the ſervice of the Levites, Sabban, Levites: all was delivered thenr

neus, and their ſons were twenty men.
:::::::::1

ºº::

tº ºt
* Jº
tº
rººt.
ºr ºf
º:

irº

(to wit) the ſervants of the tempe, two by number and weight.
64 And all the weight of them was
hundred and twenty, the catalogue of
written up the ſame hour.
whoſe names were ſhºwed.
50 And there I vowed a faſt unto the
65 Moreover, they that were come out

Fº men before

our Lord, to deſire of of the captivity offered ſacrifice unto the

im a proſperous journey both for us Lord God of Iſrael, even twelve bullocks
and them that were with us, for our for all Iſrael, fourſcore and ſixteen rams.
children, and for the cattle:
66 Threeſcore and twelve lambs, goats
51. For I was aſhamed to aſk the king for a peace-offering, twelve; all of them
footmen and horſemen, and conduct for a ſacrifice to the .iord.
ſafeguard againſt our adverſaries.
67 And they delivered the king's
52 For we had ſaid unto the king, That commandments unto the king's ſtew
-

º

the power of the Lord our God ſhould

ards, and to the governor of Celoſyria

be with them that ſeek him, to ſupport and Phenice; and they honoured the
people, and the temple of God.
them in all ways.
53 And again we beſought our I,ord,
68 Now when theſe things were done,
as touching theſe things, and found him the rulers came unto me, and ſaid,
favourable unto us.
69 The nation of Iſrael, the princes,
54 Then I ſeparated twelve of the chief the prieſts, and Levites have not put
of the prieſts, Eſebrias, and Aſſanias, and º from them the ſtrange people of
ten men of their brethren with them.

the land, nor the pollutions of the Gen

55;And I weighed them the gold and
the filver, and the holy veſſels of the
houſe of our Lord, which the king and
his council, and the princes, and all Iſ
rael, had given.

tiles, to guit, of the Canaanites, Hittites,
Phereſites, Jebuſites, and the Moabites,
7o For both they and their ſons have
married with their daughters, and the

56 And when I had weighed it, I de

holy ſeed is mixed with a ſtrange peo

Egyptians, and Edomites.

º

livered unto them fix hundred and fifty ple of the land; and from the begin
talents of ſilver, and ſilver veſſels of an ning of this matter, the rulers and the
hundred talents, and an hundred talents great men have been partakers of this
of gold,

iniquity.

71 And as ſoon as I had heard theſe
57 And twenty golden veſſels, and
twelve veſſels of braſs, even of fine braſs, things, I rent my clothes, and the holy
glittering like gold.
garment, and pulled off the hair from
58 And I ſaid unto them, Both ye are off my head and beard, and ſat me down

|

holy unto the Lord, and the veſſels are ſad and very heavy.
holy, and the gold and the filver is a vow
72 So all they that were then moved
unto the Lord, the Lord of our fathers. at the word of the Lord God of Iſrael,
39 Watch ye, and keep them till ye aſſembled unto me, whilſt I mourned for
deliver them to the chief of the prieſts the iniquity: but I ſat ſtill full of heavi
and Levites, and to the principal men of neſs, until the evening-ſacrifice.
the families of Iſrael in Jeruſalem, into
the chambers of the houſe of our God.

73 Then riſing up from the faſt, with

my clothes and the holy garment rent,

6o So the prieſts and the Levites, who and bowing my knees, and ſtretching
had received the ſilver, and the gold, forth my hands unto the Lord,

and the veſſels, brought them unto Jeru
ſalem, into the temple of the Lord.

74 I ſaid, O Lord, I am confounded,
and aſhamed before thy face;

º

61 And from the river Theras we

75 For our fins are multiplied above
departed the twelfth day of the firſt our heads, and our ignorances have reach
nonth, and came to Jeruſalem by the ed up unto heavta.
-

76 For

Apocrypha.
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76 For ever ſince the time of our fa
thers, we have been and are in great fin,
even unto this day,
77 And for our ſins, and our fathers,
we, with our brethren, and our kings,
and our prieſts, were given up unto the
kings of the earth, to the ſword, and to
captivity, and for a prey with ſhame unto

91 And as Eſdras in his prayer mº

his confeſſion, weeping and lying it
upon the ground before the tempº
there gathered unto him from Jeruſ
a very great multitude of men, and wº
men, and children: for there was grº
weeping among the multitude.
9. Then Jechonias the ſon of Jets,
one of the ſons of Iſrael, called out ani
this day.
78 And now in ſome meaſure hath ſaid, O Eſdras, we have finned againſt:
mercy been ſhewed unto us from thee, Lord God, we have married ſtrange wº
O Lord, that there ſhould be left us a men of the nations of the land, and
root, and a name, in the place of thy now is all Iſrael aloft.
ſančtuary;
93 Let us make an oath to the Lord,
79 And to diſcover unto us a light that we will put away all our wive
-

-

in the houſe of the Lord our God, and

which we have taken of the heatht,

to give us food in the time of our ſervi

with their children,
94 Like as thou haſt decreed, and it
8o Yea, when we were in bondage, many as do obey the law of the Lord.
we were not forſaken of our Lord; but
95 Ariſe, and put in execution: fºr
he made us gracious before the kings of to thee doth this matter appertain, and
Perſia, ſo that they gave us food;
we will be with thee: do valiantly.
81 Yea, and honoured the temple of
96 So Fidras aroſe, and took an oth
tude.

our Lord, and raiſed

up the deſolate of the chief of the prieſts and Lewitt:

Sion, that they have given us a ſure of all Iſrael to do after theſe things;
abiding in Jewry and Jeruſalem.
and ſo they ſware.
C H A P.

84 And now, O Lord, what ſhall we

IX.

ſay, having theſe things? for we have 1 Eſdras aſſembletball the people: 10 tº
tranſgreſſed thy, commandments, which
promiſe to put away the ſtrange wiveſ.
thou gaveft by the hand of thy ſervants
40
lang of Moſes is read and 4.
clared.
the prophets, ſaying,
83 That the land which ye enter into
Eſdras riſing from the court
to poſſeſs as an heritage, is a land fºol
I of the temple, went tothe chamber
luted with the pollutions of the ſtrangers of Joanam, the ſon of Eliaſib,
of the land, and they have filled it with
2 And remained there, and did at
their uncleanneſs.
no meat, nor drink water, mourning for
84 Therefore now ſhall ye not join the great iniquities of the mu'.tude:

Tº

-

our daughters mnto their ſons, neither

3 And there was a proclam dominal

#hall ye take their daughters unto your Jewry and Jeruſalem, to all diem that
ſons.

-

were of the captivity, that they ſhould

85 Moreover, ye ſhall never ſeek to be gathered together at Jeruſalem:
4 And that whoſoever met not there
have peace with them, that ye may be
ſtrong, and eat the good things of the within two or three days, according:
land, and that ye may leave the inherit

the elders that bare rule appointed,

ance of the land unto your children for their cattle ſhould be ſeized to the uſe
tvermore.

-

36 And all that is befallen, is done

of the temple, and himſelf caſt outfrom
them
that were of the captivity.
5 And in three days were all º of

unto us for our wicked works, and great
fins: for thou, O Lord, didſt make our the tribe of Juda and Benjamin gather:
ed together at Jeruſalem, the twentieth
ſins light.
87 And didſt give unto us ſuch a root: day of the ninth month.
1:
6 And all the multitude ſat trembling
but we have turned back again to tranſ

greſs thy law, and to mingle ourſ, lves in the broad court of the temple, be:
with the uncleanneſs of the nations of the cauſe of the preſent foul weather.
land.
7 So Eſdras aroſe up, and ſaid untº
…

88 Mighteſt not thou be angry with them, Ye have tranſgreſſed the law in
us to deſtrºy us, till thou hadſt left us marrying ſtrange wives, thereby to in:
neither rºſót, ſeed, nor name?

•

29 O Lord of Iſrael, thou art true:

creaſe the fins of Iſrael.

-

8 And now by confeſſion give glorſ

unto the Lord God of our fathers,
for we are left a root this day.
Behold, now are we before thee in
9 And do his witſ, and ſeparate You."

eur iniquities, for we cannot ſtand any ſelves from the heathem of the land,
longer, by seaſon of theſe things before and from the ſtrange
ange women.
wo
ro Then
ther.

;

Apocrypha.
Chap. ix.
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fºr Io Then cried the whole multitude,
29 Of the ſons of Bebai; Johannes, and
ºr and ſaid with a loud voice, like as thou Anânias, and Joſabad, and Amatheis.
r: º, haſt ſpoken, ſo will we do.
3o Of the ſons of Mani; Olamus, Ma
tº ºil 11 But foraſmuch as the people are muchus, Jeddeus, Jaſubus, Jafael, and
*:::: many, and it is foul weather, ſo that we Hieremoth.
31 And of the ſons of Addi; Naathus,
ºr frºm cannot ſtand without, and this is not a
tº work of a day or two, ſeeing our fin in and Moofias, Lacunus, and Naidus, and
ºf theſe things is ſpread far:
Mathanias, and Seſthel, Balmuus, and
12. Therefore let the rulers of the mul

Manaſeas.

titude ſtay, and let all them of our habi
32 And of the ſons of Annas; Elio
tations that have ſtrange wives, come mas, and Aſeas, and Melchias, and Sab
beus, and Simon Choſameus.
at the time appointed,
13 And with them the rulers and
33 And of the ſong of Atom ; Alta

judges of every place, till we turn away

neus, and Matthias, and Bannaia, Eli

the wrath of the Lord from us for this

phalet, and Manaſſes, and Semei.
34 And of the ſons of Maanai; Jere

-

matter.

14 Then Jonathan the ſon of Azael,
and Ezechias the ſon of Theocanus, ac
cordingly took this matter upon them :
and Mofolam, and Lewis, and Sabba
theus helped them.
15 And they that were of the capti
vity, did according to all theſe things.
16 And Eſdras the prieſt choſe unto
him the principal men of their families,
all by name : and in the firſt day of the
tenth month, they ſat together to examine
the matter.

-

mias, Momdis, Omaerus, Juel, Mabdai,
and Pelias, and Anos, Carabaſion, and Eu
afibus, and Mamnitanaimus, Eliafis, Ban
nus, Eliali, Samis, Selemias, Nathanias,
and of the ſons of Ozora ; Seſis, Eſril,

Azaelus, Samatus, Zambis, Joſiphus.
35 And of the ſons of Ethma ; Ma
zitias, Zabadaias, Edes, Juel, Banaias.

36 All theſe had taken ſtrange wives,
and they put them away with their
children.

37 And the prieſts and Levites, and

17 So their cauſe that held ſtrange they that were of Iſrael dwelt in Jeru
wives was brought to an end, in the ſalein, and in the country, in the firſt

firſt day of the firſt month.

day of the ſeventh month; ſo the chil

18 And of the prieſts that were come drén of Iſrael were in their habitations.
38 And the whole multitude came to
together, and had ſtrange wives, there
were found :

gether with one accord, into the broad
19 Of the ſons of Jeſus the ſon of Jo place of the holy porch toward the eaſt :
fedec, and his brethren; Matthelas, and
39 And they ſpake unto Eſdras the
Eleazar, and Joribus, and Joadanus.
prieſt ard reader, that he would bring
zo And they gave their bands to put the law of Moſes, that was given of the
away their wives, and to offer rams, to Lord God of Iſrael.
make reconcilement for their errors.
4o I So Eſdras the chief prieſt brought
-

21 And of the ſons of Emmer ; Ana
nias, and Sabdeus, and Eanas, and Sa
meius, and Hiereel, and Azarias.
22 And of the fons of Phaiſur; Elio
nas, Maſfias, Iſmael, and Nathanael, and
Ocidelus, and Talſas.
23 And of the Levites; Jozabad,
and Semis, and Collius, who was called
Calitas, and Patheus, and Judas, and
Jonas.

-

.

.

the law unto the whole multitude fron

man to woman, and to all the prieſts,
to hear the law in the firſt day of the
ſeventh month.

41 And he read in the broad court

before the holy porch from morning
unto mid-day, before both men and
women : and all the multitude gave
heed unto the law.

42 And Eſdras the prieſt and reader
• , 24. Of the holy fingers; Eleazurus, of the law, ſtood up upon a pulpit of
Bacchurus.
wood which was inade for that purpoſe.
43 And there ſtood up by him Mat
25 Of the porters; Sallumus, and
tathias, Sammus, Ananias, Azarias, U
Tolbanes.
26 Of them of Iſrael, of the ſons of rias, Ezecias, Balaſamus, upon the right
Phoros; Hiermas, and Edias, and Mel. hand.
chias, and Maelus, and Eleazar, and A
44 And upon his left hand ſtood
ſibias, and Baanias.
Phaldaius, Miſzel, Melchias, Lothaſu
27 Of the ſons of Ela ; Matthanias, bus, and Nabarius.
Zacharias, and Hierielus, and Hieremoth,
4; Then took Eſdras the book of the
and Aedias.
law before the multitude; for he ſat ho
28 And of the ſons of Zamoth ; Elia

das, Eliſimus, Othor:as, Jarianoth, and
Sabatus, and Sai deus.

nourably in the firſt place in the fight
of then, all.

46 And

Apocrypha.
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46, And when he opened the law, they (for they all wept when they had tº
ſtood all ſtraight up. So Eſdras bleſſed the law:)
Lord God moſt high, the God of hoſts
51 Go then, and eat the fat, and dirt
Almighty.
the ſweet, and ſend part to them tº
47 Andall the people anſwered, Amen; have nothing.
and lifting up their hands, they fell to
52 For this day is holy unto the Lori
the ground, and worſhipped the Lord.
and be not ſorrowful; for the Lord wil
48 Alſo Jeſus, Anus, Saradias, Adi- I bring you to honour.
nus, Jacubus, Sabatteas, Auteas, Mai53 So the Levites publiſhed all thiſ;
aneas, and Calitas, Azarias, and Joa- to the people, ſaying, This day is hiſ
zabdus, and Ananias, Batas, the Le-

to the Lord; be not ſorrowful.

to .

º

ar

I Ca

i.

wº

*

-

wº
the
º

vites, taught the law of the Lord, mak54 Then went they their way, ever
ing them withal to underſtand it.
one to eat and drink, and make mem.

º

*

49 Then ſpake Attharates unto Eſ- and to give part to them that had tº
dras the chief prieſt and reader, and to thing, and to make great cheer.

*

sº

55 Becauſe they underſtood the word;
cven to all, ſaying,
wherein they were inſtructed, and in
50 This day is holy unto the Lord; the which they had been aſſembled.

the Levites that taught the multitude,

ſº
tot

mº
-

1.

*—i.

fºr.
k

II.

E

S

D

R

A S,

It!

to whom I have done ſo much good?

i.

1 Eſdras is commanded to reprove the peo- || 10 Many kings have I deſtroyed for
ple. 24 God threateneth to caſt them off. . . their ſakes; Pharaoh with his ſervant,

yº,

C H A P.

I

I.

-

ſwi

HE ſecond book of the prophet and all his power have I ſmitten down.

Eſdras, the ſon of Saraias, the

|

11 All the nations have I deſtroyed

tº

ſon of Azarias, the ſon of Hel- || before them, and in the eaſt I have ſcat.

|

chias,
the ſon of Sadamias, the ſon of |tered
the people of two provinces, evº
Sadoc, the ſon of Achitob,
of Tyrus and Sidon, and have ſlain all

H.
ſy

a The ſon of Achias, the ſon of Phi- their enemies.

ſu

nees, the ſon of Heli, the ſon of Ama- || 12 Speak thou therefore unto them,
rias, the ſon of Aziei, the ſon of Marimoth, ſaying, Thus faith the Lord,
the ſon of Arna, the ſon of Ozias, the

l

-

13 I led you through the ſea, and in

m

fon of Borith, the ſon of Abiſei, the ſon the beginning gave you a large and ſº
of Phinees, the ſon of Eleazar,

paſſage; I gave you Moſes for a leader,

º:

3 The ſon of Aaron, of the tribe of and ¥iº for a prieſt.
Levi: which was captive in the land of
14 I gave you light in a pilladof fire,
the Medes, in the reign of Artaxerxes and great wonders have I done amºč
king of the Perſians.
you, yet have ye forgotten me, ſaith

t
º

t

4 And the word of the Lord came the Lord.

d

15 Thus faith the Almighty Lord,

t

5. Go thy way, and ſhew my people | The quails were as a token for you,
their finful deeds, and their children their gave you tents for your ſafeguard:
wickedneſs which they have done againſt nevertheleſs, ye murmured there,

}

me; that they may tell their children's

!

unto me, ſaying,

*

16 And triumphed not in my namº

for the deſtruction of your enemics, but

children.

6 Becauſe the fins of their fathers are even to this day do ye yet murmur.
increaſed in them : for they have for
17 Where are the benefits that I hat

t
-

gotten me, and have offered unto ſtrange done for you ? when ye were hung'ſ
ods.
and thirſty in the wilderneſs, did ſº
7 Am not I even he that brought them not cry unto me,
out of the land of Egypt, from the
18 Šaying, Why haſt thou brough!";
8.

houſe of bondage but they have pro into this wilderneſs, to kill us? it
voked me unto wrath, and deſpiſed been better for us to have ſerved the B
gyptians, than to die in this wilderneſ.
my counſels.
3 Pull thou off then the hair of thy
19 Then had I pity upon your mourn:
head, and caſt all evil, upon them, for ings, and gave you manna to eat; ſo *
they have not been obedient unto my did eat angels bread.
law, but it is a rebellious people.
zo When ye were thirſty, did nºt
-

|
;

9. How long ſhall I forbear them un- I cleave the rocks, and waters flowed º:
*-

|
I

Chap. ii.
Apocrypha.
Apocrypha.
37. I take to witneſs the grace of the
to your fill? for the heat I covered you
with the leaves of the trees.

-

people to come, whoſe little ones rejnice

21 I divided among you a fruitful land; in gladneſs; and though they have not
I caſt out the Canaanites, the Phere ſeen me with bodily eyes, yet in ſpirit
zites, and the Philiſtines before you : they believe the thing that I ſay.
38 And now, brother, behold what
what ſhall I yet do more for you ? faith
the Lord.
glory ; and ſee the people that cometh
from
the eaſt:
22. Thus faith the Almighty Lord,
39 Unto whom I will give for leaders,
When ye were in the wilderneſs, in
the river of the Amorites, being athirſt, Abraham, Iſaac, and Jacob, Oſeas, Amos,
and Micheas, Joel, Abdias, and Jonas,
and blaſpheming my name,
4o Nahum, and Abacuc, Sophonias,
23 I gave you not fire for your blaſ.
phemies, but caſt a tree in the water, Aggºus, Zachary, and Malachy, which
and made the river ſweet.
is called alſo an Angel of the Lord.
24 ºf What ſhall I do unto thee, O Ja

C H A P.

-

II.

cob?, thou Juda wouldeſt not obey me: I God complaineth of his people: 1c yet
Eſdras is willed to comfort them.
I will turn me to other nations, and un
HUS faith the Lord, I brought this
to thoſe will I give my name, that they
people out of bondage, and I gave
may keep my ſtatutes.
25. Seeing ye have forſaken me, I will them my commandments by my ſervants
forſake you alſo ; when ye deſire me to the prophets; whom they would not
be gracious unto you, I ſhall have no hear, but deſpiſed my counſels.
2. The mother that bare them, faith

mercy upon you.

26. Whenſoever ye ſhall call upon me, unto them, Go your way, ye children;

I will not hear you : for ye have defiled

for I am, a widow, and forſaken.

3 I brought you up with gladneſs: but
your hands with blood, and your feet are
with ſorrow and heavipeſs have I loſt
fwift to commit manſlaughter.
27 Ye have not as it were forſaken me, you; for ye have finned before the Lord
your God, and done that thing that is
but your ownſelves, faith the Lord.
28 Thus faith the Almighty Lord, evil before him.
Have I not prayed you as a father his 4 But what ſhall I now do unto you ?
ſons, as a mother her daughters, and a I am a widow and forſaken: go your way,
nurſe her young babes;
O my children, and aſk mercy of the
39 That ye would be my people, and Lord.
I ſhould be your God: that ye would be 5 As for me, O father, I call upon thee
my children, and I ſhould be your father? for a witneſs over the mother of theſe

39 I gathered you together as a hen children, which would not keep my co
gathereth her chickens under her wings:

venant,

but now what ſhall I do unto you? I will

6 That thou bring them to confuſion,
and their mother to a ſpoil, that there
caſt you out from my face.
of them.
31 When ye offer unto me, I will turn may be no
-

-:
º:
-

•*
*
*

32. I ſent unto you my ſervants the
8 Wo be unto thee, Aſſur, thou that
Prophets, whom ye have taken and ſlain,
And torn their bodies in pieces, whoſe hideſt the unrighteous in thee! O thou

|-

blood I will require of your hands, faith

º

the Lord.

e

º
* -

º

my face from you: for your ſolemn feaſt 7 Let them be ſcattered abroad among
days, your new moons, and your circum the heathen, let their names be put out
cifions have I forſaken.
of
the earth; for they have deſpiſed my
covenant.

wicked people, remember what I did unto
Sodom and Gomorrha;

33 Thus faith the Almighty Lord,
9 Whoſe land lieth in clods of pitch,
Your houſe is deſolate, I will caſt you and heaps of aſhes: even ſo alſo will I do
out as the wind doth ſtubble.

unto them that hear me not, faith the

34, And your children ſhall not be the Almighty Lord.
10 * Thus faith the Lord unto Eſtras,
fruitful; for they have deſpiſed my com
mandment, and done the thing that is Tell my people, that I will give them the
evil before me.

kingdom of Jeruſalem : which I would

35 Your houſes will I give to a reo have given unto Iſrael.

F.

that ſhall come ; which not having

II. Their glory alſo will I take unto

eard of me, yet ſhall believe me: to me, and give theſe the everlatting taber
whom I have ſhewed no figns, yet they nacles, which I had prepared for them.
ſhall do that I have commanded tem.

1: They ſhall have the tree of life for

36 They have ſeen no prophets, yet an ointment of ſweet favour; they filali
they ſhall call their fins to remembrance, neither kabour,
and acknowledge them.
13 Go

****

Apocrypka.
E S
II.
13 Go, and ye ſhall receive : pray for
few days unto you, that they may be
ſhortened: the kingdom is already pre
pared for you : watch.
14 Take heaven and earth to witneſs:
for I have broken the evil in pieces, and
created the good : for I live, faith the

D R A S.

Lord.

* run over, and

Apstºki.
31 Remember thy children that ſet;
for I ſhall bring them out of the fit
of the earth, and ſhew mercy uſ:
them : for I am merciful, faith the Lü.

Almighty.
32 Embrace thy children until Icon:
and , ſhew mercy unto them; for T

my grace ſhall tº

15 Mother, embrace thy children, and fail.
bring them up with gladncſs; make their
33 I Eſdras received acharge of the Lº:
feet as faſt as a pillar: for I have choſen upon the mount Oreb, that I ſhould F :
thee, faith the Lord.
unto Iſrael; but when I came unto them
16 And thoſe that be dead, will I

they ſet me at nought, and deſpiſed tº

raiſe up again from their places, and commandment of the Lord.
bring them out of the graves: for I have
34 And therefore I ſay unto you,0R
heathen, that hear and underful
known my name in Iſrael.
17 Fear not thou, mother of the chil
dren: for I have choſen thee, faith the

Look for your ſhepherd, he ſhall give ſº
everlaſting reſt: for he is nighathaºi

Lord.

that ſhall come in the end of the word.

-

-

18 For thy help will I ſend my ſer
35 Be ready to the reward of tº
wants E:ay and Jeremy, after whoſe kingdom, for the everlaſting light ful
counſel I have ſanctified and prepared ſhine upon you for evermore.
for thee twelve trees ladcm with divers
36 Flee the ſhadow of this world, ſº

ceive the joyfulneſs of your glory; I teſ.

fruits,

-

-

tify my Saviour openly.
37 O receive the gift that is given Yºº

19 And as many fountains flowing
with milk and honey, and ſeven mighty
mountains, whereupon there grow roſes
and lilies: whereby I will fill thy chil
dren with joy.
zo Do right to the widow, judge for
the fatherleſ, give to the poor, defend

number of thoſe that be ſealed in the

the orphan, clothe the naked,

feaſt of the Lord :

and be glad, giving thanks unto him

that hath called you to the heaven'ſ
kingdom.
38 Ariſe up, and ſtand, behold tº

21 Heal the broken and the weak, 39 Which are departed from the ſº
of the world, and have received gº
laugh not a lame man tº ſcorn, defend dow
rious garments of the Lord.
the maimed, and let the blind man

4o Take thy number, O'Sion, and ſºut
up
thoſe of thine that are clothed in
22 keep the old and young within

come into the fight of my clearneſs.
thy wis's.

white, which have fulfilled the law ºf

.

3.

wherefoever thou 5...deſt the dead, the Lord.
take them and bury them, asid I will 41 The number of thy children whom
give thee the firſt place in my reſul:cc thou longedſt for, is fulfilled: beſtº
the power of the Lord, that thy peºple
tion.
24 Abide ſtill, O my people, and take wijch have been called from the begin
ning, may be hallowed.
4. I Eſdras ſaw upon the mount Siºn
4; Nouriſh thy children, O thou good
nurſe; ſtabliſh their feet.
a great people, whom I could not muº.

thy reſt, for thy quietneſs ſhall come.

-

-

26. As for the ſervants whom I have

given thee,

ber, and they all praiſed the Lord with

there ſhall not one of them ſongs:

periſh; for I will require them from a
mong thy number.
-

43 And in the midſt of them there was

a young man of a high flature, talkſ

27 Be not weary : for when the day than all the reſt, and upon twº
of trouble and heavineſs cometh, others one of their heads he ſet crowns, dº

ſhall weep and be ſorrow.ul, , but was more exalted; which I marveld
thou ſhalt be merry, and have abun at greatly.
- a

nº

44 So I aſked the angel, and ſaid, Sº

dance.

28 The heathen ſhall envy thee, but what are theſe ?

they ſhall be able to do nothing againſt

45 He anſwered, and ſaid unto. Tº

Theſe be they that have put of the

thee, faith the Lord.

29 My hands ſhall cover thee, ſo that mortal clothing, and put on the im,
mortal, and have confeſſed the name 9
thy children ſhall not ſee hell.
ão Bejoyful, O thou mother, with thy

God

now are they crowned, and tº

children; for I will deliver thee, faith ceive palms.

46 Then ſaid I unto the angel, Whº

the Lord.
8

young

Apocrºſa.
Chap. iii.
Apocrypha.
young perſon is it that crow neth began again to be more ungodly than
them, and giveth them palms in their the firſt.
hands
, 13 W Now when they lived ſo wickedly
-

47 So he anſwered, and ſaid unto me,

before thee, thou dićſt chooſe the a

It is the Son of God, whom they have man from among them, whoſe name
confeſſed in the world. Then began I was Abraham.
-

greatly to commend them that ſtood ſo

-

-

14 Him thou lovedſt, and unto him

ſtifly for the name of the Lord.
only thou ſhewedſt they will;
15 And madeſt an everlaſting covenant
48 Then the angel ſaid unto me,
Go thy way, and tell my people what with him, promiſing him, that thou
manner of things, and how great won wouldeſt never forſake his ſeed.
16 And unto him the u gaveſt Iſaac,
ders of the Lord thy God thou haſt
ſeen.

and unto Iſaac alſo thou gaveſt Jacob
C. H. A. P.

III:

and Eſau. As for Jacob, thou didſt
1 Eſdras is troubled, 13 and acknowledgeth chooſe him to thee, and put by Eſau;
the ſºns of the people; 28 yet complaineth and ſo Jacob became a great multitude.
of the heathen.
17 And it came to paſs that when then
N the thirtieth year, after the ruin of ledd.ſt his ſeed cut of Egypt, thou
the city, I was in Babylon, and lay broughteſt them up to the mount Sina :
18 And bowing the heavens, thou ('idſt
troubled upon my bed, and my thoughts
ſet faſt the carth, movedſt the who'e
came up over my heart:
2 For I ſaw the deſolation of Sion, world, and madeſt the depths to tremble,

I

and the wealth of them that dwelt at

and troubledſt the men of that age.

Babylon.
19 And thy glory went through four
3 And my ſpirit was fore moved, ſo gates, of fire, and Öf earthquake, and of
wind, and of cold ; that thou might it
give the law unto the feed of Jacob, and
4 O Lord, who beareſt rule, thou diligence unto the generation of Iſrael.
zo And yet tookett thou not away
ſpakeſt at the beginning, when thou

that I began to ſpeak words full of fear

to the Moſt High, and ſaid,

didſt plant the earth, (and that thyſelf from them a wicked heart, that thy law
might bring forth fruit in them.
alone,) and commandedſt the people,
21 For the firſt Adam bearing a wick
5 And gaveſt a body unto Adam
without ſoul, which was the workman

ſhip of thine hands, and didſt breathe
into him the breath of life, and he was
made living before thee.
6 And thou leddeſt him into paradiſe,
which thy right hand had planted, before
ever the earth came forward.

ed heart, tranſgreſſed, and was overcome;
and ſo be all they that are born of him.

22 Thus infirmity was made perma
nent; and the law (alſo) in the heart of
the people with the malignity of the
root; ſo that the good departed away,
and the evil abode ſtill.

23 So the times paſſed away, and the
7 And unto him thou gaveſt command
ment, to love thy way: which he tranſ years were brought to an end : then
greſſed, and immediately thou appointedſt didſt thou raiſe thee up a ſervant, called
death in him, and in his generations, of David :
24 Whom thou commandedſt to build
whom came nations, tribes, people, and
-

kindreds out of number.

a city unto thy name, and to offer in

8 And every people walked after
their own will, and did wonderful things

cenſe and oblations unto thee therein.

25 When this was done many years,

before thee, and deſpiſed thy command then they that inhabited the city for
Inents.

fook thee,

26 And in all things did even as Adam,
9 And again in proceſs of time,
thou broughteſt the flood upon thoſe and all his generations had done: for they
alſo
had a wicked heart :
that dwelt in the world, and deſtroyedſt
them.
27 And ſo thou gaveſt thy city over
10 And it came to paſs in every of into the hands of thine enemies.
them, that as death was to Adam, ſo
28 ºf Are their deeds then any better
was the flood to theſe.
that inhabit Babylon, that they ſhould
11 Nevertheleſs, one of them thou therefore have the dominion over Sion :
29 For when I came thither, and had

lefteſt, namely, Noah with his houſe
hold, of whom came all righteous men.
12 And it happened, that when they
that dwelt upon the earth began to
multiply, and had gotten them many
children, and were a great people, they

ſeen inpieties without number; then my
foul ſaw many evil-doers in this thirtieth

year, to that my heart failed me.
3o For I have ſeen how thou ſuffereſ

thern ſinning, and haſt ſpared wicked
-
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roll wherein theſe things were recorded.
great ſpeed, and the work goeth on
24. In the firſt year of the reign of Cy
Io And thoſe works are done with

Fº

in their hands, and, with rus, king Cyrus commanded, that the

all glory and diligence is it made.
houſe of the Lord at Jeruſalem ſhould
11 Then aſked we theſe elders, ſay be built again, where they do ſacrifice
ing, By whoſe commandment build ye with continual fire.
this houſe, and lay the foundations of
25 Whoſe height ſhall be fixty cubits,
‘theſe works :
and the breadth fixty cubits, with three
12. Therefore to the "intent that we

rows of hewn ſtones, and one row of new

might give knowledge unto thee by wood of that country; and the expences
writing, we demanded of them who thereof to be given out of the houſe of
were the chief doers, and we required king Cyrus.
of them the names in writing of their
26 And that the holy veſſels of the
principal men.
houſe of the Lord, both of gold and fil
13 So they gave us this anſwer, We ver, that Nabuchodonoſor took out of
are the ſervants of the Lord, which made the houſe at Jeruſalem, and brought to
heaven and earth
Babylon, ſhould be reſtored to the houſe
14 And as for this houſe, it was build at Jeruſalem ; and be ſet in the place
ed many years ago by a king of Iſrael where they were before,
27 W. And alſo he commanded, that Sifin
great and itrong, and was finiſhed.
15 But when our fathers provoked nes the governor of Syria and Phenice,
God unto wrath, and finised againſt the and Sathrabuzanes, and their compani:
Lord of Iſrael which is in heaven, he ons, and thoſe which were appointed
gave them over into the power of Na rulers in Syria and Phenice, ſhould be
buchodomoſor king of Babylon, of the careful not to meddle with the place, but
ſuffer Zorobabel the ſervant of the Lord,
Chaldees :

16 Who pulled down the houſe, and and governor of Judea, and the elders
burnt it, and carried away the people of the Jews, to build the houſe of the
Lord in that place.
captives unto Babylon.
28 I have commanded alſo, to have it
17 But in the firſt year that king Cy
rus reigned over the country of Baby
up whole again; and that they look
lon, Cyrus the king wrote to build up. iligently to help thoſe that be of the

|

this houſe.

18 And the holy veſſels of gold and

captivity of the Jews, till the houſe of
the Lord be finiſhed.

of filver, that Nabuchodonoſor had car

29 And out of the tribute of Celo
ried away out of the houſe at Jeruſalem, ſyria and Phenice, a portion carefully
and had ſet them in his own temple, to be given theſe men, for the ſacrifices
thoſe Cyrus the king brought forth again of the Lord, that is, to Zorobabel the
out of the temple at Babylon, and they governor, for bullocks, and rams, and
were delivered to Zorobabel, and to
Sanabaſſarns the ruler,

lambs :

that the temple of the Lord ſhould be

daily ſpent :

3o And alſo corn, ſa't, wine, and oil,
19 With commandment, that he ſhould and that continually every year without
carry away the ſame veſſels, and put further queſtion, according as the prieſts
them in the temple at Jeruſalem ; and that be in Jeruſalem ſhall ſignify to be
31 That offerings may be made to the
built in his place.
2c Then the ſame Sanabaſſarus being moſt high God, for the king, and for his
come hither, laid the foundations of children, and that they may pray for
the houſe of the Lord at Jeruſalem ; and
om that time to this, being ſtill a build

their lives :

31 And he commanded, that whoſoever
ſhould tranſgreſs, yea, or make light of
ing, it is not yet fully ended.
21 Now therefore, if it ſeem good un any thing afore ſpoken, or written, out
to the king, jet frarch be made among of his own houſe ſhould a tree be taken,
and he thereon be hanged, and all his
the records of king Cyrus :
22. And if it be found that the build goods ſeized for the king.
33 The Lord therefore, whoſe name is
ing of the houſe of the Lord at Jeruſa
lem hath been done with the conſent of there called upon, utterly deſtroy every
king Cyrus, and if our lord the king he king and nation, that ſtretcheth out his
-

ſo minded, let him ſignify unto us thereof. hand to hinder or endamage that houſe
23 Then commanded king Darius to of the Lord in Jeruſalem.
feel, among the records at Babylon: and
34 i Darius the king have ordained,
-

ſo at Ecbatana the palace, which is in that according unto theſe things it be
he with diligence.
S
C H A P.
the coantry of Media, there was found a done
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r Siſinnes and others help forward the build
ing. 5 The temple is finiſhed, and dedicat
ed. Io The paſſover is kept.
T H E N Siliunes the governor of
Celoſyria and Phenice, and Sathra
buzanes, with their companions, follow
ing the commandments of king Darius,
* Did very carefully overſee the holy
works, aſſiſting the ancients of the Jews,
and governors of the temple.
3 And ſo the holy works proſpered,
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1Eſdrasbringeththeking's commiſſion to buildr
8The copy of it: 28 he declareth the names
and mamber of thoſe that came with him.

D after theſe things, when Artax
ANerxes
the king of the Perſians
reigned, came Eſdras the ſon of Saraias.
the ſon of Ezerias, the ſon of Helchiah,

the ſon of Sallum,
2. The ſon of Sadduc, the ſon of A
chitob, the ſon of Amarias, the ſon of
Ezias, the ſon of Meremoth, the ſon of
when Aggeus and Zacharias the pro Zaraias, the ſon of Savias, the ſon of
Boccas, the ſon of Abiſum, the ſon of
phets propheſied.
4 And they finiſhed theſe things by Phinces, the ſon of Eleazar, the ſon of
the commandment of the Lord God of Aaron the chief prieſt.
Iſrael, and with the conſent of Cyrus,
3 This Eſdras went up from Babylon,

:
º

Darius, and Artaxerxes, kings of Perſia. as a ſcribe, being very ready in the law of
5 ſ, And thus was the holy houſe finiſh Moſes, that was given by the God of Iſrael.
ed in the three and twentieth day of the
4.And the king did him honour: for he
month Adar, in the fixth year of Darius found grace in his fight in all his requeſts.
5 There went up with him alſo cer
king of the Perſians.
6 And the children of Iſrael, the tain of the children of Iſrael, of the

prieſts and the Levites, and others that prieſts, of the Levites, of the holy fing
were of the captivity, that were added ers, porters, and miniſters of the temple,
unto them, did according to the things unto Jeruſalem,
written in the book of Moſes,
6 In the ſeventh year of the reign of
7. And to the dedication" of the tem Artaxerxes, in the fifth month (this was
ple of the Lord, they offered an hun the king's ſeventh year) for they went
dred bullocks, two hundred rams, four from Babylon in the firſt day of the firſt
hundred lambs;

month, and came to Jeruſalem, accord

8 And twelve goats, for the fin of all ing to the proſperous journey which the
Iſrael, according to the number of the Lord gave them.
chief of the tribes of Iſrael.
7 For Eſdrat had very great ſkill, ſo that
9 The prieſts alſo and the Levites he omitted nothing of the law and com
ſtood arrayed in their veſtments, accord mandments of the Lord, but taught all
ing to their kindreds, in the ſervices of the Iſrael the ordinances and judgments.
Lord God of Iſrael, according to the book
8 & Now the copy of the commiſſion
of Moſes: and the porters at every gate. which was written from Artaxerxes the
Io T' And the children of Iſrael, that king, and came to Eſdras the prieſt and

were of the captivity, held the paſſover reader of the law of the Lord, is this
the fourteenth day of the firſt month, that followeth :
9 King Artaxerxes unto Eſdras the
after that the prieſts and the Levites
-

were ſanctified.

prieſt and reader of the law of the Lord,

11. They that were of the captivity, ſendeth greeting.
were not all ſanctified together: but the
1o Having determined to deal graci
Levites were all ſanétified together.
ouſly, I have given order, that ſuch of
12 And ſo they offered the paſſover the nation of the Jews, and of the prieſts
for all of them of the captivity, and for and Levites, being within our realm, as
their brethren the prieſts, and for them are willing and defirous, ſhould go with
ſelves.

thee unto Jeruſalem.

-

13 And the children of Iſrael that came
11 As many therefore as have a mind
out of the captivity did eat, even all they thereunto, let them depart with thee, as
that had ſeparated themſelves from the a. it hath ſeemed good both to me, and
bominations of the people of the land, my ſeven friends the counſellors;
and ſought the Lord.
12 That they may look unto the affairs
14 And they kept the feaſt of unlea of Judea, and Jeruſalem, agreeably to
vened bread ſeven days, making merry that which is in the law of the Lord;
before the Lord:
13 And carry the gifts unto the Lord
15 For that he had turned the counſel of Iſrael to Jeruſalem, which I and my
of the king of Aſſyria towards them to friends have vowed, and all the gold and
ſtrengthen their hands in the works ºf the filver that in the country of Babylon
, Lord God of Iſrael.
can be found, to the Lord in Jeruſalem.
14 With
-
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14 With that alſo which is givea of
27 Therefore was I encouraged by the
the people, for the temple of the Lord help of the Lord my God, and gathered
their God at Jeruſalem: and that ſilveſ together men of Iſrael to go up with me.
and gold may be colle&ted for bullocks,
28 W. And theſe are the chief according
rams, and lambs, and things thereunto to their families and ſeveral dignities
appertaining :
that went up with me from Babylon in
15 To the end that they may offer the reign of king Artaxerxes:
facriſices unto the Lord, upon the altar
of the Lord their God, which is in Jeru
falem.

29 Of the ſons of Phinees, Gerſon:
of the ſons of Ithamar, Gamael: of the
ſons of David, Lettus the ſon of Sechenias:
3o Of the ſons of Pharez, Zacharias;

16 And whatſoever thou and thy bre
thren will do with the ſilver and gold, and with him were
that do, according to the will of thy and fifty men :
God.

counted an hundred

31 Of the ſons of Pahath-moab, Eliao

*

17 And the holy veſſels of the Lord,
which are given thee for the uſe of the
temple of thy God, which is in Jeruſa
!em, thou ſhalt ſet before thy God in
Jeruſalem.
18 And whatſoever thing elſe thou

nias the ſon of Zaraias, and with him

fbalt remember for the uſe of the tem

two hundred and fifty men :

ple of thy God, thou ſhalt give it out
of the king's treaſury.

two hundred men ;

32 Of the ſons of Zathoe, Sechenias
the ſon of Jezelus, and with him three
hundred men : of the ſons of Adin, O
beth the ſon of Jonathan, and with him
33 Of the ſons of Elam, Joſias ſon of

Getholias, and with him ſeventy men:

19 And I king Artaxerxes have alſo
34 Of the ſons of Saphatias, Zaraias
commanded the keepers of the treaſures ſon of Michael, and with him three
in Syria, and Phenice, that whatſoever ſcore and ten men :
35 Qf the ſons of Joab, Abadias ſon
Eſdras the prieſt and the reader of the
law of the moſt high God ſhall ſend for, of Jezelus, and with him two hundred
and twelve men:
they ſhould give it him with ſpeed,
zo To the ſum of an hundred talents of

36 Of the ſons of Banid, Aſſalimoth

ſilver, likewiſe alſo of wheat, even to an
hundred cors, and an hundred pieces of
wine, and other things in abundance.
21 Let all things be performed after
the law of God diligently unto the moſt

ſon of Joſaphias, and with him an hun
dred and threeſcore men:

37 Of the ſons of Babi, Zacharias ſon
of Bebai, and with him twenty and

high God, that wrath come not upon

eight men :
38 Of the ſons of Aſtath, Johannesſes

the kingdom of the king, and his ſons.

of Acatan, and with him an hundred

21. I command you alſo, that ye re

quire no tax, nor any other impoſition,
of any of the prieſts or Levites, or holy
ſingers, or porters, or miniſters of the
temple, or of any that have doings in
this temple, and that no man have autho
rity to impoſe any thing upon them.
23 And thou, Eſdras, according to
the wiſdom of God, ordain judges and
juſtices, that
may judge in all Syria

tº

and ten men :

39 Of the ſons of Adonikam the laſt,
and thcſe are the names cf them, Eli

phalet, Juel, and Samaias, and with
them ſeventy men :

4o Of the ſons of Bargo, Uthi the ſon of
Iſtalcurus, and with him ſeventy men.

41 And theſe I gathered towether to
the river called Thera", where we pitched

our tents three days; and then I ſurveyed

and Phenice, all thoſe that know the

them.

law of thy God; and thoſe that know

42. But when I had found there none
of the prieſts and Levites,

it not, thou ſhalt teach.

24 And whoſoever ſhall tranſgreſs the
43 Then ſent I unto Eleazar, and
law of thy God; and of the king, ſhall Iduel, and Maſman,
44 And Alnathan, and Mamaias, and
be puniſhed diligently, whether it be by
death, or other puniſhment, by penalty Joribas, and Nathan, Eunatan, Zacha:
rias, and Mofolamori, principal men an
of money, or by impriſonment.
25
Then ſaid Eſdras the ſcribe, learned.
-

Bleſſed be the only Lord God of my

45 And I bade them, that they ſhould

fathers, who hath put theſe things into go unto Sa'deus the captain, who was in
the heart of the king, to glorify his the place of the treaſury:
houſe that is in Jeruſalem;
46 And commanded them, that they
16And hath honoured me in the ſight ſhould ſpeak unto Daddeus, and to his
of the king and his counſellors, and all brethren, and to the treaſurers in that
his friends, and nobles.
place, to ſend us ſuch men as might it.
º
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cute the prieſts office in the houſe of the mighty hand of our Lord, which was
Lord.
with us: and from the beginning of our
47 And by the mighty band of our journey, the Lord delivered us from every
Lord, they brought unto us ſkilful men enemy, and ſo we came to Jeruſalem.
-

of the ſons of Moli the ſon of Levi, the

61 And when we had been there three

ſon of Iſrael, Aſebebia, and his ſons and days, the gold and ſilver that was weigh
his brethren, who were eighteen.

ed, was delivered into the houſe of our

48 And Aſebia, and Annuus, and O Lord, on the fourth day, unto Marmoth
*

ſaias his brother of the ſons of Chaunu

neus, and their ſons were twenty men.

49 And of the ſervants of the temple
whom David had ordained, and the prin
cipal men, for the ſervice of the Levites,
(to wit) the ſervants of the tempe, two
hundred and twenty, the catalogue of
whoſe names were ſhewed.

the prieſt, the ſon of Iri.
63 And with him was Eleazar the ſon

of Phinees, and with them were Joſabad
the ſon of Jeſu, and Moeth the ſon of
Sabban, Levites: all was delivered then:

by number and weight.
64 And all the weight of them was
written up the ſame hour.

5o And there I vowed a faſt unto the
65 Moreover, they that were come out
oung men before our Lord, to deſire of of the captivity offered ſacrifice unto the
im a proſperous journey both for us Lord God of Iſrael, even twelve bullocks
and them that were with us, for our for all Iſrael, fourſcore and ſixteen rams.
childreu, and for the cattle:
66 Threeſcore and twelve lambs, goats

51. For I was aſhamed to aſk the king for a peace-offering, twelve; all of them
footmen and horſemen, and conduct for a ſacrifice to the Lord.

-

67 And they delivered the king's
ſafeguard againſt our adverſaries.
52. For we had ſaid unto the king, That commandments unto the king's ſtew
the power of the Lord our God ſhould ards, and to the governor of Celoſyria
be with them that ſeek him, to ſupport and Phenice; and they honoured the
people, and the temple of God.
them in all ways.
53 And again we beſought our Lord,
68 Now when theſe things were done,
as touching theſe things, and found him the rulers came unto me, and ſaid,
favourable unto us.
69 The nation of Iſrael, the princes,
54 Then I ſeparated twelve of the chief the prieſts, and Levites have not put
of the prieſts, É. and Aſianias, and º from them the ſtrange people of
ten men of their brethren with them.
the land, nor the pollutions of the Gen
55:And I weighed them the gold and tiles, to suit, of the Canaanites, Hittites,
the filver, and the holy veſſels of the Phereſites, Jebuſites, and the Moabites,
houſe of our Lord, which the king and Egyptians, and Edomites.

his council, and the princes, and all Iſ
7o For both they and their ſons have
rael, had given.
married with their daughters, and the
56 And when I had weighed it, I de holy ſeed is mixed with a ſtrange peo
livered unto them fix hundred and fifty ple of the land; and from the begin
talents of filver, and ſilver veſſels of an ning of this matter, the rulers and the
bundred talents, and an hundred talents great men have been partakers of this

of gold,
57 And twenty golden veſſels, and

iniquity.

twelve veſſels of braſs, even of fine braſs,

things, I rent my clothes, and the holy

71 And as ſoon as I had heard theſe

garment, and pulled off the hair from
glittering like go'd.
38 And I ſaid unto them, Both ye are off my head and beard, and ſat me down
holy unto the Lord, and the veſſels are ſad and very heavy.
72 So all they that were then moved
holy, and the gold and the ſilver is a vow
unto the Lord, the Lord of our fathers. at the word of the Lord God of Iſrael,
59 Watch ye, and keep them till ye aſſembled unto me, whilſt I mourned for
deliver them to the chief of the prieſts the iniquity: but I ſat ſtill full of heavi

and Levites, and to the principal men of neſs, until the evening-ſacrifice.
the families of Iſrael in Jeruſalem, into
the chambers of the houſe of our God.

73 Then riſing up from the faſt, with

my clothes and the holy garment rent,

6o So the prieſts and the Levites, who and, bowing my knees, and ſtretching
had received the ſilver, and the gold, forth my hands unto the Lord,

and the veſſels, brought them unto Jeru
74 I ſaid, O Lord, I am confounded,
ſalem, into the temple of the Lord.
and aſhamed before thy face;
61 And from the river Theras we
75 For our fins are multiplied abov
departed the twelfth day of the firſt our heads, and our ignorances have reach
month, and came to Jeruſalem by the cq up unto heavca.
-

-

76 For

I.
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76 For ever fince the time of our fa

91 And as Eſdras in his prayer made
thers, we have been and are in great fin, his confeſfion, weeping and lying filt
even unto this day,
77 And for our ſins, and our fathers,
we, with our brethren, and our kings,
and our prieſts, were given up unto the
kings of the earth, to the ſword, and to
captivity, and for a prey with ſhame unto
this day.
78 And now in ſome meaſure hath
mercy been ſhewed unto us from thee,

upon the ground §. the temple,
there gathered unto him from Jeruſal
a very great multitude of men, and wo

men, and children: for there was great
weeping among the multitude.

9. Then Jechonias the ſon of Jeeſus,
one of the ſons of Iſrael, called out and

ſaid, O Eſdras, we have finned againſt the

Lord God, we have married ſt
cºwo
O Lord, that there ſhould be left us a men of the nations of the land, and

root, and a name, in the place of thy

now is all Iſrael aloft.

93 Let us make an oath to the Lord,
79 And to diſcover unto us a light that we will put away all our wives
in the houſe of the Lord our God, and which we have taken of the heathen,
to give us food in the time of our ſervi with their children,
tude.
94 Like as thou haft decreed, and is
80 Yea, when we were in bondage, many as do obey the law of the Lord.
we were not forſaken of our Lord; but
95 Ariſe, and put in execution: for
he made us gracious before the kings of to thee doth this matter appertain, and
Perſia, ſo that they gave us food;
we will be with thee; do valiantly.
96 So Fidras aroſe, and took an oath
81 Yea, and honoured the temple of
our Lord, and raiſed up the deſolate of the chief of the prieſts and Levites
Sion, that they have given us a ſure of , all Iſrael to do after theſe things;
abiding in Jewry and Jeruſalem.
and ſo they ſware.
ſanctuary; .

.

-

*

*

*
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84 And now, O Lord, what ſhall we

IX.

ſay, having theſe things? for we have 1 Eſdras aſſembleth all the people: 10 they
tranſgreſſed thy, commandments which promiſe to put away the ſtrange wives.
thou gaveft by the hand of thy ſervants 40
law of Moſes is read and de
clared.
the prophets, ſaying,
83 That the land which ye enter into
Eſdras riſing from the court
to poſſeſs as an heritage, is a land ºol ‘I of the temple, went to the chamber
luted with the pollutions of the ſtrangers of Joanam, the ſon of Eliaſib,
2 And remained there, and did eat
of the land, and they have filled it with
their uncleanneſs.
no meat, nor drink water, mourning for
84 Therefore now ſhall ye not join the great iniquities of the mu'. ſtude.
your daughters unto their ſons, neither
3 And there was a proclam don in all
fhall ye take their daughters unto your Jewry and Jeruſalem, to all them that
ſons.
were of the captivity, that they ſhould
85 Moreover, ye ſhall never ſeek to be gathered together at Jeruſalem:
4 And that whoſoever met not there
have peace with them, that ye may be
ſtrong, and eat the good things of the within two or three days, according as
land, and that ye may leave the inherit the elders that bare rule appointed,
ance of the land unto your children for their cattle ſhould be ſeized to the uſe
evermore.
of the temple, and himſelf caſt out from
86 And all that is befallen, is done them that were of the captivity.
5 And in three days were all they of
unto us for our wicked works, and great

Tº

-

-

fins : for thou, O Lord, didſt make our

the tribe of Juda and Benjamin gather

ed together at Jeruſalem, the twentieth
ſins light.
87 And didſt give unto us ſuch a root: day of the ninth month.
6 And all the multitude fat trembling
but we have turned back again to tranſ
greſs thy law, and to mingle ourſelves in the broad court of the temple, be

hº the uncleanneſs of the nations of the
and.

cauſe of the preſent foul weather.

7 So Fſdras aroſe up, and ſaid unto
88 Mighteſt not thou be angry with them, Ye have tranſgreſſed the law in
us to deſtrºy us, till thou hadſt left us marrying ſtrange wives, thereby to in
-

neither roſót, ſeed, nor name:

*

89 O Lord of Iſrael, thou art true :
for we are left a root this day.

creaſe the fins of Iſrael.

8 And now by confeſſion give glory
unto the Lord God of our fathers,

9 And do his will, and ſeparate your
90 Behold, now are we before thee in
eur iniquities, for we cannot ſtand any feives from the heathem of the land,
by seaſon of theſe things before and from the ſtrange women.

lº,
ther.

Io T' Then
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1o Then cried the whole multitude,
29 Of the ſons of Bebai; Johannes, and
and ſaid with a loud voice, like as thou Amanias, and Joſabad, and Amatheis.
3o Of the ſons of Mani; Olamus, Ma
haſt ſpoken, ſo will we do.
11. But foraſmuch as the people are muchus, Jeddeus, Jaſubus, Jafael, and
many, and it is foul weather, ſo that we Hieremoth.
cannot ſtand without, and this is not a

31 And of the ſons of Addi: Naathus,

work of a day or two, ſeeing our fin in and Moofias, Lacunus, and Naidus, and
theſe things is ſpread far:
Mathanias, and Seſthel, Bainuus, and
Iz. Therefore let the rulers of the mul

Manaſſeas.

32 And of the ſons of Annas; Elio
titude ſtay, and let all them of our habi
tations that have ſtrange wives, come nas, and Aſeas, and Melchias, and Sab
beus, and Simon Choſameus.
at the time appointed,
13 And with them the rulers and
33 And of the ſong of Afon ; Alta
judges of every place, till we turn away neus, and Matthias, and Bannaia, Eli
the wrath of the Lord from us for this phalet, and Manaſſes, and Semei.

-

matter.

14 Then Jonathan the ſon of Azael,
and Ezechias the ſon of Theocanus, ac

cordingly took this matter upon them :
and Moſollam, and Lewis, and Sabba
theus helped them.

34 And of the ſons of Maanai; Jere
mias, Momdis, Omaerus, Juel, Mabdai,
and Pelias, and Anos, Carabaſion, and Eu
afibus, and Mamnitanaimus, Eliaſis, Ban
nus, Eliali, Samis, Selemias, Nathanias,
and of the ſons of Ozora ; Seſis, Eſril,

15 And they that were of the capti Azaelus, Samatus, Zambis, Joſiphus.
35 And of the ſons of Ethma ; Ma
vity, did according to all theſe things.
16 And Eſdras the prieſt choſe unto zitias, Zabadaias, Edes, Juel, Banaias.
36 All theſe had taken ſtrange wives,
him the principal men of their families,
all by name: and in the firſt day of the and they put them away with their
tenth month, they ſat together to examine children.
the matter.
37 And the prieſts and Levites, and
17 So their cauſe that held ſtrange they that were of Iſraél dwelt in Jeru
wives was brought to an end, in the ſalein, and in the country, in the firſt
firſt day of the firſt month.
day of the ſeventh month: ſo the chil
18 And of the prieſts that were come dren of Iſrael were in their habitations.
38 And the whole multitude came to
together, and had ſtrange wives, there
-

were found :

gether with one accord, into the broad

-

19 Of the ſons of Jeſus the ſon of Jo place of the holy porch toward the eaſt :
fedec, and his brethren; Matthelas, and
39 And they ſpake unto Eſdras the
Eleazar, and Joribus, and Joadanus.
prieſt ard reader, that he would bring

zo And they gave their hands to put the law of Moſes, that was given of the
away their wives, and to offer rams, to Lord God of Iſrael.
make reconcilement for their errors.
4o I So Eſdras the chief prieſt brought
21 And of the ſons of Emmer ; Ana the law unto the whole multitude fron
nias, and Sabdeus, and Eanas, and Sa man to woman, and to all the prieſts,

meius, and Hiereel, and Azarias.

to hear the law in the firſt day of the

22 And of the ſons of Phaiſur; Elio ſeventh month.
nas, Maſfias, Iſmael, and Nathanael, and
41 And he read in the broad court
Ocidclus, and Talſas.
before the holy porch from morning
23 And of the Levites; Jozabad, unto mid-day, before both men and
and Semis, and Collius, who was called women : and all the multitude gave
Calitas, and Patheus, and Judas, and heed unto the law.
Jonas.
42 And Eſdras the prieſt and reader
24. Of the holy fingers; Eleazurus, of the law, ſtood up upon a pulpit of
Bacchurus.

25 Of the porters; Sallumus,
Tolbanes.

and

wood which was made for that purpoſe.
43 And there ſtood up by him Mat

tathias, Sammus, Ananias, Azarias, U
26 Of them of Iſrael, of the ſons of rias, Ezecias, Balaſamus, upon the right
-

Phoros; Hiermas, and Edias, and Mel.
chias, and Maelus, and Eleazar, and A
ſibias, and Baanias.
27 Of the ſons of Ela ; Matthanias,
Zacharias, and Hierielus, and Hieremoth,
and Aedias.
28 And of the ſons of Zamoth : E!;adas, Elifimus, Othor:38, Jarianoth, and
‘Sabatus, and Sai deus.

hand.

44 And upon his left hand ſtood
Phaldaius, Miſzel, Melchias, Lotha'ubus, and Nabarius.

45 Then took Eſdras the book of the
law before the multitude; for he ſat ho

nourably in the firſt place in the fight
of theºn all.

46 And
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46. And when he opened the law, they
all wept when they heard the
ſtood all ſtraight up. So Eſdras bleſſed the aw :
51 Go then, and eat the fat, and drink
Lord God moſt high, the God of hoſts
Almighty.
the ſweet, and ſend part to them that

§: *

47 Andall the

º: anſwered, Amen;

have nothing.

51. For this day is holy unto the Lord,
and lifting up their hands, they fell to
and be not ſorrowful; for the Lord will
the ground, and worſhipped the Lord.
48 Alſo Jeſus, Anus, Saradias, Adi bring you to honour.
nus, Jacubus, Sabatteas, Auteas, Mai
53 So the Levites publiſhed all things

aneas, and Calitas, Azarias, and Joa to the people, ſaying, This day is holy
zabdus, and Ananias, Batas, the Le
vites, taught the law of the Lord, mak
ing them withal to underſtand it.

to the Lord; be not ſorrowful.

54 Then went they their way, everſ
one to eat and drink, and make merry,

49 Then ſpake Attharates unto Eſ and to give part to them that had no
dras the chief prieſt and reader, and to thing, and to make great cheer.
the Levites that taught the multitude,
55 Becauſe they underſtood the words

cven to all, ſaying,
wherein they were inſtructed, and for
5o This day is holy unto the Lord ; the which they had been aſſembled.
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to whom I have done ſo much good
ro Many kings have I deſtroyed for
1 Eſdras is commanded to reprove the peo
their ſakes; Pharaoh with his ſervants,
ple. 24 God threateneth to caſt them
ſecond book of the prophet and all his power have I ſmitten down.
Eſdras, the ſon of Saraias, the
11 All the nations have I deſtroyed
-

T;

.#

ſon of Azarias, the ſon of Hel before them, and in the eaſt I have ſcat

chias, the ſon of Sadamias, the ſon of tered the people of two provinces, even
Sadoc, the ſon of Achitob,
a The ſon of Achias, the ſon of Phi
nees, the ſon of Heli, the ſon of Ama
rias, the ſon of Aziei, the ſon of Marimoth,
the ſon of Arna, the ſon of Ozias, the
ſon of Borith, the ſon of Abiſci, the ſon
of Phinees, the ſon of Eleazar,

of Tyrus and Sidon, and have ſlain all
their enemies.

12 Speak thou therefore unto them,
ſaying, Thus ſaith the Lord,
13 I led you through the ſea, and in
the beginning gave you a large and ſafe
paſſage ; I gave you Moſes for a leader,
3 The ſon of Aaron, of the tribe of and Aaron for a prieſt.
14 I gave you light in a pillarſ of fire,
Levi: which was captive in the land of
the Medes, in the reign of Artaxerxes and great wonders have I done among
you, yet have ye forgotten me, ſaith
king of the Perſians.
4 And the word of the Lord came the Lord.

15 Thus faith the Almighty Lord,
unto me, ſaying,
5. Go thy way, and ſhew my people The quails were as a token for you, . I
their ſinful deeds, and their children their

gave you tents for your ſafeguard:

wickedneſs which they have done againſt nevertheleſs, ye murmured there,
16 And triumphed not in my name
me; that they may tell their children's
children.
for the deſtruction of your enemics, but
6 Becauſe the ſins of their fathers are even to this day do ye yet murmur.
17 Where are the benefits that I have
increaſed in them : for they have for
gotten me, and have offered unto ſtrange

done for you ? when ye were hungry

gods.

and thirſty in the wilderneſs, did ye

7 Am not I even he that brought them not cry unto me,

18 Saying, Why haſt thou brought up
out of the land of Egypt, from the
houſe of bondage but they have pro into this wilderneſs, to kill us? it had
voked me unto wrath, and deſpiſed been better for us to have ſerved the E
my counſels.
8 Pull thou off then the hair of thy

gyptians, than to die in this wilderneſs.

19 Then had 1 pity upon your mourn:
head, and caſt all evil upon them, for ings, and gave you manna to eat; ſo ye
they have not been obedient unto my did eat angels bread.
law, but it is a rebellious people.

zo when ye were thirſty, did nºt

9 How long ſhall I forbear them un cleave the rocks, and waters flowed
*-

º:

º
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to your fill? for the heat I covered you
37. I take to witneſs the grace of the
with the leaves of the trees.

people to come, whoſe little ones rejoice
ſeen me with bodily eyes, yet in ſpirit

21 I divided among you a fruitful land; in gladneſs; and though they have not
I caſt out the Canaanites, the Phere

zites, and the Philiſtines before you : they believe the thing that I'íay.
38 And now, brother, behöld what
what ſhall I yet do more for you? ſaith
the Lord.

glory ; and ſee the people that cometh

22. Thus ſaith the Almighty Lord,
When ye were in the wilderneſs, in
the river of the Amorites, being athirſt,
and blaſpheming my name,
23 I gave you not fire for your blaſ.
phemies, but caſt a tree in the water,

from the eaſt:

39. Unto whom I will give for leaders,
Abraham, Iſaac, and Jacob, Oſeas, Amos,
and Micheas, Joel, Abdias, and Jonas,
4o Nahum, and Abacuc, Sophonias,
Aggºus, Zachary, and Malachy, which

and made the river ſweet

is called alſo an Angel of the Lord.

24 ºf What ſhall I do unto thee, O Ja

-

C H A P.
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cob? thou Juda wouldeſt not obey me : I God complaineth of his people: ro yet
I will turn me to other nations, and un
Eſardi is willed to comfort them.
HUS faith the Lord, I brought this
to thoſe will I give-my name, that they
may keep my ſtatutes.
people out of bondage, and I gave
25 Seeing ye have forſaken me, I will them my commandments by my ſervants
forſake you alſo ; when ye deſire me to the prophets ; whom they would not
be gracious unto you, I ſhall have no hear, but deſpiſed my counſels.
mercy upon you.

2. The mother that bare them, faith

26. Whenſoever ye ſhall call upon me, unto them, Go your way, ye children;
I will not hear you : for ye have defiled for I am, a widow, and forſaken.
3 I brought you up with gladneſs: but
your hands with blood, and your feet are
with ſorrow and heavipeſs have I loſt
fwift to commit manſlaughter.
27 Ye have not as it were forſaken me, you; for ye have finned before the Lord
your God, and done that thing that is
but your ownſelves, faith the Lord.
28 Thus faith the Almighty Lord, evil before him.
4 But what ſhall I now do unto you ?
Have I not prayed you as a father his
fons, as a mother her daughters, and a I am a widow and forſaken: go your way,
nurſe her young babes;
O my children, and aſk mercy of the
29 That ye would be my people, and Lord.
I ſhould be your God: that ye would be
5 As for me, O father, I call upon thee
my children, and I ſhould be your father? for a witneſs over the mother of theſe
3o I gathered you together as a hen children, which would not keep my co
gathereth her chickens under her wings: venant,
6 That thou bring them to confuſion,
but now what ſhall I do unto you? I will
and their mother to a ſpoil, that there
caſt you out from my face.
31. When ye offer unto me, I will turn may be no offspring of them.
7 Let them be ſcattered abroad among
my face from you: for your ſolemn feaſt.
days, your new moons, and your circum the heathem, let their names be put out
cifions have I forſaken.
of the earth : for they have deſpiſed my
32 I ſent unto you my ſervants the covenant.
8 Wo be unto thee, Aſſur, thou that
prophets, whom ye have taken and ſlain,
and torn their bodies in pieces, whoſe hideſt the unrighteous in thee! O thou
blood I will require of your hands, faith wicked people, remember what I did unto
the Lord.

33 Thus faith the Almighty Lord,

Sodom and Gomorrha ;

9 Whoſe land lieth in clods of pitch,

Your houſe, is deſolate, I will caſt you and heaps of aſhes: even ſo alſo will I do
unto them that hear me not, faith the
out as the wind doth ſtubble.
34 And your children ſhall not be the Almighty Lord.
10 * Thus ſaith the Lord unto Eſdras,
fruitful; for they have deſpiſed my com
mandment, and done the thing that is Tell my people, that I will give them the
evil before me.
kingdom of Jeruſalem : which I would
35 Your houſes will I give to a peo have given unto Iſrael.
11 Their glory alſo will I take unto
le that ſhall come ; which not having
of me, yet ſhall believe me: to me, and give theſe the everlatting taber
whom I have ſhewed no figns, yet they nacles, which I had prepared for them.

Éir:

12 They ſhall have the tree of life for
36 They have ſeen no prophets, yet an ointment of ſweet favour; they fall
they ſhall call their fins to remembrance, neither kabour, nor be weary.
* B
13 Go
and acknowledge them.
£hall do that I have commanded them.
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13 Go, and ye ſhall receive : pray for
few days unto you, that, they may be
ſhortened: the kingdom is already pre
pared for you : watch.
14 Take heaven and earth to witneſs:
for I have broken the evil in pieces, and
created the good : for I live, faith the
Lord.

Apeerypha.
31 Remember thy children that ſleep;

for I ſhall bring them out of the fides

of the earth, and ſhew mercy unto
them : for I am merciful, ſaith the Lord
Almighty.
32 Embrace thy children until I come,
and ſhew mercy unto them: for my
run over, and my grace ſhall not

*

.

ll.
15 Mother, embrace thy children, and
33 I Eſdras received acharge of the Lord
bring them up with gladneſs; make their
feet as faſt as a pillar: for I have choſen upon the mount. Oreb, that I ſhould go

thee, faith the Lord.
16 And thoſe that be dead, will I

unto Iſrael; but when I came unto them,

Lord.

that ſhall come in the end of the world.

they ſet me at nought, and deſpiſed the
raiſe up again from their places, and commandment of the Lord.
bring them out of the graves: for I have
34 And therefore I ſay unto you, O ye
heathen, . . that hear and underſtand,
known my name in Iſrael.
17 Fear not thou, mother of the chil Look for your ſhepherd, he ſhall give you
dren : for I have choſen thee, faith the everlaſting reſt: for he is nigh at hand,
-

-

18 For thy help will I ſend my ſer:

35 Be ready to the reward of the
vants, E:ay and Jeremy, after whoſe kingdom, for the everlaſting light ſhall
counſel I have ſanctified and prepared ſhine upon you for evermore.
for thee twelve trees laden with divers

fruits,

-

-

-

36 Flee the ſhadow of this world, re

ceive the joyfulneſs of your glory: I teſ

19 And as many fountains flowing tify my Saviour openly.
37 O receive the gift that is given you,
with milk and honey, and ſeven mighty
mountains, whereupon there grow roſes and be glad, giving thanks unto him
and lilies: whereby I will fill thy chil that hath called you to the heavenly
kingdom.

dren with joy.

zo Do right to the widow, judge for
38 Ariſe up, and ſtand, behold the
the fatherleſs, give to the poor, defend number of thoſe that be ſealed in the
feaſt of the Lord :

the orphan, clothe the naked,

39 Which are departed from the ſha
21 Heal the broken and the weak,
laugh lººt * lame man to ſcorn, defend dow of the world, and have received glo
the maimed, and let the blind man rious garments of the Lord.
4o Take thy number, O Sion, and ſhut
come into the fight of my clearneſs.
33 Keep the old and young within up thoſe of thine that are clothed in
white, which have fulfilled the law ºf
thy wrº's.
1

43 them
wherefoever
ſizdeſt
take
and burythou
them,
aidtheIdead,
will

the Lord.

thy reſt, torthy quietneſs ſhall come.

ning, may be hallowed.

41 The number of thy children whom
give thee the firſt place in my reſurrect thou longedſt for, is fulfilled: beſeech
the power of the Lord, that thy people
tion.
24 Abide ſtill, O my people, and take which have been called from the begin
-

25 Nouriſh thy children, O thou good

Az I Eğras ſaw upon the mount Sion

nurſe ; ſtabliſh their feet.
26 As for the ſervants whom I have

a great people, whom I could not num:
ber, and they ali praiſed thc Lord with

given thee, there ſhall not one of them

ſongs:

-

And in the midſt of them there was
periſh; for I will require them from a a *
young man of a high ſtature, taller
mong thy number.
27 Be not weary: for when the day than all the reſt, and upon every
-

of trouble and heavineſs cometh, others

one of their heads he ſet crowns, an

ſhall weep and be ſorrow.ul, , but was more exalted; which I marveld
thou ſhalt be merry, and have abun at greatly.
-

A. So I aſked the angel, and ſaid, Sir

dance.

28 The heathen ſhall envy thee, but

they ſhall be able to do nothing againſt
thee, faith the Lord,

what are theſe ?

4; He anſwered, and ſaid unto me:

Theſe be they that have put off the

29 My hands ſhall cover thee, ſo that mortal clothing, and put on the im.
mortal, and have confeſſed the name of
God now are they crowned, and “’

thy children ſhall not ſee hell.
3o Be joyful, O thou mother, with thy
children; for I will deliver thee, faith

ceive palms.

4& Then ſaid I unto the angel, Whº!

the Lord.
8

yours
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young perſon is it that crowneth began again to be more ungodly than
them, and giveth them palms in their the firſt.

is ºf Now when they lived ſowickedly

hands 2

before thee, thou didſt chooſe the a
It is the Son of God, whom they have man from among them, whoſe name
47 So he anſwered, and ſaid unto me,

confeſſed in the world.

Then began I

was Abraham.

-

-

14 Him thou lovedſt, and unto him
greatly to commend them that ſtood ſo
only thou ſhewedſt they will;
ſtifly for the name of the Lord.
48 Then the angel ſaid unto me,
15 And madeſt an everlaſting covenant
Go thy way, and tell my people what with him, promiſing him, that thou
manner of things, and how great won wouldeſt never forſake his ſeed.
16 And unto him thou gaveſt Iſaac,
ders of the Lord thy God thou haſt
ſeen.
and unto Iſaac alſo thou gaveſt Jacob
C. H. A. P.
III.
and Eſau. As for Jacob, thou didſt
1 Eſdras is troubled, 13 and acknowledgeth chooſe him to thee, and put by Eſau;
the ſºns of the people; 28 yet complaineth and ſo Jacob became a great multitude.
of the heathen.
17 And it came to paſs that when thoti
N the thirtieth year after the ruin of ledd ft his ſeed cut of Egypt, thou
the city, I was in Babylon, and lay broughteſt them up to the mount Sina :
18 And bowing the heavens, thou didſt
troubled upon my bed, and my thoughts
ſet faſt the earth, movedſt the whole
came up over my heart:
2. For I ſaw the deſolation of Sion, world, and madeſt the depths to tremble,
and the wealth of them that dwelt at

and troubledſt the men of that age.

19 And thy glory went through four
Babylon.
3 And my ſpirit was fore moved, ſo gates, of fire, and Öf earthquake, and of
that I began to ſpeak words full of fear wind, and of cold; that thou might ſt
give the law unto the feed of Jacob, and
to the Moſt High, and ſaid,
4 O Lord, who beareſt rule, thou diligence unto the generation of Iſrael.

zo And yet tookeſt thou not away
ſpakeſt at the beginning, when thou
didſt plant the earth, (and that thyſelf from them a wicked heart, that thy law
alone,) and commandedſt the people,

5 And gaveſt a body unto Adam

might bring forth fruit in them.
21 For the firſt Adam bearing a wick

ed heart, tranſgreſſed, and was overcome;
ſhip of thine hands, and didſt breathe and ſo be all they that are born of him.
into him the breath of life, and he was
22 Thus infirmity was made perma
made living before thee.
ment; and the law (alſo) in the heart of
6 And thou leddeſt him into paradiſe, the people with the malignity of the
which thy right hand had
before root ; ſo that the good departed away,
without ſoul, which was the workman

º,

ever the earth came forward.

and the evil abode ſtill.

23 So the times paſſed away, and the
7 And unto him thou gaveſt command
ment, to love thy way: which he tranſ years were brought to an end : then
greſſed, and immediately thou appointedſt didſt thou raiſe thee up a ſervant, called
death in him, and in his generations, of
whom came nations, tribes, people, and
kindreds out of number.

8 And every people walked after
their own will, and did wonderful things

David :

-

24 Whom thou commandedſt to build

a city unto thy name, and to of r in
cenſe and oblations unto thee therein.

25 When this was done many years,

before thee, and deſpiſed thy command then they that inhabited the city for
Inents.

9 And again in proceſs of time,

ſook thee,
26 And in all things did even as Adam,

thou broughteſt the flood upon thoſe and all his generations had done : for they

that dwelt in the world, and deſtroyed ſt

alſo had a wicked heart :

them.

27 And ſo thou gaveſt thy city over
10 And it came to paſs in every of into the hands of thine enemies.
them, that as death was to Adam, ſo
28 Are their deeds then any better
was the flood to theſe.
that inhabit Babylon, that they ſhould
11 Nevertheleſs, one of them thou therefore have the dominion over Sion:
29 For when I came thither, and had
hold, of whom came all righteous men. ſeen inpieties without number: then my

lefteſt, namely, Noah with his houſe

11 And it happened, that when they foul ſaw many evil-doers in this thirtieth
the earth began to year, ſo that my heart failed me.
30 For I have ſeen how thou ſuffereſt
multiply, and had gotten them many
children, and were a great people, they them ſinning, and haſt ſpared wicked
that dwelt upon

-
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doers; and haſt deſtroyed thy people, to me, I never went down into the deep,
and haſt preſerved thine enemies, and nor as yet into hell, neither did I ever
climb up into heaven.
haſt not fignified it.
31 I do not remember how this way
9 Nevertheleſs, now have I aſked thee
may be left: Are they then of Babylon but only of the fire, and wind, and of the
better than they of Sion
day where-through thou haſt paſſed, and
32. Or is there any other people that of things from which thou canſt not be
knoweth thee beſides Iſrael 2 or what ſeparated, and yet canſt thou give me no
generation hath ſo believed thy cove anſwer of them.
nants as Jacob?
Io He ſaid moreover unto me, Thine
33 And yet, their reward appeareth own things, and ſuch as are grown up
not, and their labour hath no fruit; for with thee canſt theu not know;
11 How ſhould thy veſſel then be able
I have gone here and there through the
heathem, and I ſee that they flow in to comprehend the way of the Higheſt,
wealth, and think not upon thy com and the world being now outwardly
mandments.
corrupted, to underſtand the corruption
34 Weigh thou therefore our wicked that is evident in my fight?
neſs now in the balance, and theirs alſo
12. Then ſaid I unto him, It were bet
that dwell in the world; and ſo ſhall thy ter that we were not at all, than that
-

-

name no where be found but in Iſrael.

we ſhould live ſtill in wickedneſs, and to
3.5 Or when was it, that they which ſuffer, and not to know wherefore.
dwell upon the earth have not
in
13
He anſwered me, and ſaid, I

ſº

thy ſight? or what people hath ſo kept went into a foreſt, into a plain, and the
trees took counſel,
thy commandments?
14 And ſaid, Come, let us go and
36 Thou ſhalt find that Iſrael by name
hath kept thy precepts; but not the make war againſt the ſea, that it may
heathem.
depart away before us, and that we may
C II A. P.

IV.

make us more woods.

15 The floods of the ſea alſo in like
dras in God’ſ judgments, 13 &nd advºſ maner took counſel, and ſaid, Come,
eth him not to meddie with things above let us go up and ſubdue the woods of the

1 The angel declareth the ignorance of F/Air reach.

plain, that there alſo we may make us
N D the angel that was ſent unto another country.
A me, whole name was Uriel, gave 16 The thought of the wood was in
-

vain, for the fire came and conſumed it.
2 And ſaid, Thy heart hath gone
17 The thought of the floods of the
too far in this world, and thinkeſt thou ſea came likewiſe to nought, for the
to comprehend the way of the Nivſt ſand ſtood up and ſtopped them.
1Iigh
18 if thou wert judge now betwixt
3 Then ſaid I, Yea, my lord : and he theſe two, whom wouldeſt thou begin
anſwered me, and ſaid, I am ſent to incw to juſtify; or whom wouldeſt thou con
Ille an aniwer,

-

thee three ways, and to ſet forth three
ſimilitudes before thee :

*

demn:

19 I anſwered and ſaid, Verily it is a

4 Whereof if thou canſt declare me fooliſh thought that they have both de
one, I will ſhew thee alſo the way that viſed; for the ground is given unto the
thcu deſireſt to ſee, and I ſhall ſhtwiłce wood, and the ſea alſo hath his place to
from whence the wicked heart cometh.

bear his floods.

20 Then anſwered he me, and ſaid,
ſaid he unto me, Gothy way, weigh me Thou haſt given a right judgment, but
the weight of the fire, or meaſure me why judgeſt thou not thyſelf alſo :
the blaſt of the wind, or call me again
21 For like as the ground is given
5 And I ſaid, Tell on, my lord. Then

unto the wood, and the ſea to his
the day that is paſt.
6 Then anſwered I, and ſaid, What floods ; even ſo they that dwell upon the
-

man is able to do that, that thou ſhould

eit aſk ſuch things of me?
7 Aud he ſaid unto me, if I ſhould
aſk thee how great dwellings are in the
midſt of the ſea, or how many ſprings
are in the beginning of the deep, or
hºw many ſprings are above the firma
ment, or waich are the cut-goings of
paradiſe ;
-

earth may underſtand nothing, but that
which is upon the earth: and he that
dwelleth above the heavens, may only
underſtand the things that are above the
height of the heavens.
2. Then anſwered I, and ſaid, I be
ſucch thee, O Lord, let me have under
landing:

23 For it was not my mind to be cu
& Peradventure, thou wouldeſt ſºy un ricus of the high things, but of ſuch º'
paſs

Chap. v.
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paſs by us daily, namely, wherefore Iſ. nor ſtir them, until the ſaid meaſure be
rael is given up as a reproach to the fulfilled.
38 Then anſwered I, and ſaid, O.
heathen, and for what cauſe the people
whom thou haſt loved is given over Lord, that beareſt rule, even we all are
unto ungodly nations, and why the law full of impiety.
of our forefathers is brought to nought,
39 And for our ſakes peradventure it
-

and the

written

covenants

come to

none effect,

is that the floors of the righteous are
not filled, becauſe of the fins of them

24 And we paſs away out of the that dwell upon the earth.
4o So he anſwered me, and ſaid, Go
world as graſshoppers, and our life is
aſtoniſhment and fear, and we are not thy way to a woman with child, and aſk
of her, when ſhe hath fulfilled her nine
worthy to obtain mercy; *
25 What will he then do unto his months, if her womb may keep the
name, whereby we are called of theſe birth any longer within her.
41 Then ſaid I, No, lord, that can ſhe
things have I aſked.
26 Then anſwered he me, and ſaid, not. And he ſaid unto me, In the grave,
The more thou ſearcheſt, the more thou the chambers of ſouls are like the womb
ſhalt marvel; for the world haſteth faſt of a woman :
42 For like as a woman that travail
to paſs away,

27 And cannot comprehend the things eth, maketh haſte to eſcape the neceſſity
that are promiſed to the righteous in of the travail; even ſo do theſe places
time to come : for this world is full of

haſte to deliver thoſe things that are

unrighteouſneſs and infirmities.

committed unto them.

43 From the beginning look what thou
28 But as concerning the things where
of thou aſkeſt me, I will tell thee; for deſireſt to ſee, it ſhall be ſhewed thee.
the evil is ſown, but the deſtruction
44 Then anſwered I, and ſaid, If I
have found favour in thy fight, and if it
thereof is not yet come.

29 If therefore that which is ſown be be poſſible, and if I be meet therefore,
45 Shew me then, whether there be
not turned upſide down, and if the place
where the evil is ſown paſs not away, then more to come than is paſt, or more paſt
cannot it come that is ſown with good.
3o For the grain of evil ſeed hath

than is to come.

been ſown in the heart of Adam from

for to come I know not.

the beginning, and how much ungodli

46 What is paſt I know, but what is
47 And he ſaid unto me, Stand up

neſs hath it brought up unto this time? upon the right ſide, and I ſhall expound
and how much ſhall it yet bring forth
until the time of threſhing come 2

the ſimilitude unto thee.

48 So I ſtood and ſaw, and behold, an

31 Ponder now by thyſelf, how great hot burning oven paſſed by before me:

º

fruit of wickedneſs the grain of evil

and it

ſeed hath brought forth.

was gone by, I

that when the flame

looked, and behold the

31 And when the ears ſhall be cut ſmoke remained ſtill.
down, which are without number, how
49 After this there paſſed by before

great a floor ſhall they fill
33 Then I anſwered and ſaid, How, and
when ſhall theſe things come to paſs

me a watery cloud, and ſent down much
rain with a ſtorm; and when the ſtormy
rain was paſt, the drops remained ſtill.

$o Then ſaid he unto me, Confider
wherefore are our years few and evil?
34 And he anſwered me, ſaying, Do with thyſelf; as the rain is more than
not thou haſten above the Moſt Higheſt : the drops, and as the fire is greater than
for thy haſte is in vain to be above him, the ſmoke : but the drops and the ſmoke
for thou haſt much exceeded.
remain behind : ſo the quantity which
35 Do not the ſouls alſo of the righte is paſt did more exceed.
31 Then I prayed, and ſaid, May I
ous aſk queſtion of theſe things in
their chambers, ſaying, How long ſhall live, thinkeſt thou, until that time 2 or
I hope on this faſhion

when cometh the

fruit of the floor of our reward f

36 And unto theſe things Uriel the

what ſhall happen in thoſe days
52. He anſwered me, and ſaid, As for
the tokens whereof thou aſkeſt me, I

archangel gave them anſwer, and ſaid, may tell thee of them in part: but as
Even when the number of ſeeds is filled

touching thy life, I am not ſent to ſhew

in you : for he hath weighed the world thee; for I do not know it.
in the balance.

C H A P.

V.

37 By meaſure hath he meaſured the 1 The ſign of the times to come. 2: He
times, and by number hath he number
a/&eth Svºy God, choºſing but one people,
td the times: and he doth not move,
aid caſt them off.
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YEvertheleſs, as concerning the to committed unto thee, in the land of
kens, behold, the days ſhall come, their captivity?
18 Up then, and eat bread, and for
that they which dwell upon earth ſhall be
taken in a great number, and the way ſake us not, as the ſhepherd that leaveth
of truth ſhall be hidden, and the land his flock in the hands of cruel wolves.
ſhall be barren of faith.

19 Then ſaid I unto him, Gothy ways
2. But iniquity ſhall be increaſed above from me, and come not nigh me. And he
-

that which now thou ſeeſt, or that thou heard what I ſaid, and went from me.
20 And ſo I faſted ſeven days, mourn
haſt heard long ago.
3 And the land that thou ſeeſt now to ing and weeping, like as Uriel the angel
commanded
me.
have root, ſha’t thou ſee waſted ſuddenly.
4 But if the Moſt High grant thee to
21 And after ſeven days, ſo it was
live, thou ſhalt ſee after the third trum that the thoughts of my heart were very

pet, that the ſun ſhall ſuddenly ſhine a grievous unto me again,
22 And my ſoul recovered the ſpirit of
gain in the night, and the moon thrice
underſtanding, and I began to talk with
in the day.
5 And blocd ſhall drop out of the the Moſt High again,
23 W. And ſaid, O Lord, that beareſt
wood, and the ſtone ſhall give his voice,
rule of every wood of the earth, and
and the people ſhall be troubled.
6 And even he ſhall rule, whom they of all the trees thereof, thou haſt choſen
look not for that dwell upon the earth, thee one only vine:
24 And of all lands of the whole world
and the fowls ſhall take their flight a
way together.
thou haſt choſen thee one pits and of
7 And the Sodomitiſh ſea ſhall caſt all the flowers thereof, one lily:
out fiſh, and make a noiſe in the night
25 And of all the depths of the ſea,
thou haſt filled thee one river: and of
ſhall all hear the voice thereof.
all builded cities thou haſt ballowed
8 There ſhall be a confuſion alſo in Sion unto thyſelf:
26 And of all the fowls that are cre
many places, and the fire ſhall be oft ſent

which many have not known : but they

out again, and the wild beaſts ſhall change ated, thou haſt named thee one dove :
their places, and menſtrous women ſhall and of all the cattle that are made, thou
bring forth monſters.
haft provided thee one ſheep:
*

9 And ſalt waters ſhall be found in
the ſweet, and all friends ſhall deſtroy
one another; then ſhall wit hide itſelf,
and underſtanding withdraw itſelf into
his ſecret chamber,

1o Anº ſhal be fought of many, and yet
not be found: then ſhall unrighteouſneſs
and incontinency be multiplied upon earth.
11 One land alſo ſhall aſk another, and
ſay, is righteouſneſs that maketh a man
righteous gone through thee : And it
ſhall ſay, No.
12. At the ſame time ſhall men hope,
but nothing obtain : they ſhall labour,

but their ways ſhall not proſper.

27 And among all the multitude of
peoples, thou haſt gotten thee one peo
pie ; and unto this people whom thou
lovedſt, thou gaveſt a law that is ap
proved of all.

-

28 And now, O Lord, why haſt thou
given this one people over unto many:
and upon the one root haſt thou prepar
ed others, and why haſt thou ſcattered
thy only one people among many :
29 And they which did gainſay thy
promiſes, and believed not thy covenants
have trodden them down.

30 If thou didſt ſo much hate thy

people, yet ſhouldeſt thou puniſh them

13 To ſhew thee ſuch tokens I have with thine own hands.

leave; and if thou wilt pray again, and
31. Now when I had ſpoken theſe
weep as now, and faſt ſeven days, thou words, the angel that came to me the
night before, was ſent unto me,
ſhalt hear yet greater things.
14 Then I awaked, and an extreme fear.
32 And ſaid unto me, ilear me, and I
fulneſs went through all my body, and will inſtruct thee; hearken to the thirg
my mini was troubled, ſo that it fainted. that I ſay, and I ſhall tell thee more.
33 And I ſaid, Speakon, my Lord: then
15 So the angel that was come to talk
with me held me, comforted me, and ſaid he unto me, Thou art fore troubled

fet me up upon my feet.
16 And in the ſecond night it came

in mind for Iſrael's fake : loweſt thou that

people better than he that made them :

to paſs, that Salathie the captain of the , 34 And I ſaid, No, Lord; but of very
people came unto me, ſaying, Where grief have I ſpoken: for my reins Pasſ,
haſt thou been, and why is thy coun. me every hour, while I labour to coin;
tenance ſo heavy
17 Knoweſt thou not that Iſrael is

prehend the way of the Moſt High, and
to ſeek out part of his judgment.

35 And

Apºcrypha.
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35 And he ſaid unto me, Thou canſt
49 For like as a young child may not
not ; and I ſaid, Wherefore, Lord : bring forth the things that belong to the
whereunto was I born then 2 or why was aged, even ſo have I diſpoſed the world
not my mother's womb then my grave, which I created. .
that I might not have ſeen the travail
so And I aſked, and ſaid, Seeing thou
of Jacob, and the weariſome toil of the haſt now given me the way, I will pro
ſtock of Iſrael 2
ceed to ſpeak before thee: for our mo
-

36 And he ſaid unto me, Number me

ther of whom thou haſt told me that

the things that are not yet come, ga

ſhe is young, draweth now nigh unto age.

ther me together the drops that are ſcat

51 He anſwered me, and ſaid, Aſk a

tered abroad, make me the flowers green woman that beareth children, and ſhe
ſhall tell thee.
again that are withered.
52 Say unto her, Wherefore are not
37 Open me the places that are cloſed,
they

and bring me forth the winds that in them

º

thou haſt now brought

are ſhut up, ſhew me the image of a voice: forth, like thoſe that were before, but
and then I will declare to thee the thing leſs of ſtature ?
that thou laboureſt to know.
53 And ſhe ſhall anſwer thee, They
38 And I ſaid, O Lord that beareſt

that be born in the ſtrength of youth,

rule, who may know theſe things, but are of one faſhion, and they that are born
he that hath not his dwelling with men; in the time of age, (when the womb fail
39 As for me, I am unwiſe : how may eth,) are otherwiſe.
54 Conſider thou therefore alſo, how
I, then ſpeak of theſe things whereof
thou aſkeſt me?
that ye are leſs of ſtature than thoſe that
49 Then ſaid he unto me, Like as thou were before you.
canſt do none of theſe things that I have
$5 And ſo are they that come after
ſpoken of, even ſo canſt thou not find out you, leſs than ye, as the creatures which
my judgment, or in the end the love

now begin to be old, and have paſſed

over the ſtrength of youth.
that I have promiſed unto my people.
41 And Fº Behold, O Lord, yet
56 Then ſaid I, Lord, I beſeech thee,
art thou nigh unto them that be re If I have found favour in thy fight, ſhew
ſerved till the end : and what ſhall thy ſervant by whom thou viſiteſt thy
they do that have been before me, or creature.
C H A P.

we that be now, or they that ſhall come

VI.

after us :

1 God's purpoſe is eternal. 8 The next world
42 And he ſaid unto me, I will liken
ſhall follow this immediately. 13 What
Jhall fall out at the laſt.
my judgment unto a ring : like as
N D he ſaid unto me, in the begin
there is no ſlackneſs of the laſt, even ſo

there is no ſwiftneſs of the firſt.

ning, when the earth was madé,
43 So I anſwered, and ſaid, Couldeſt before the borders of the world ſtood,
or ever the winds blew,
2. Before it thundered and lightened, or
made, and be now, and that are for to

thou not make thoſe that have been

come, at once ; that thou mighteſt ſhew ever the foundations of paradiſe were laid,
3 Before the fair flowers were ſeen, or
thy judgment the ſooner *
44 Then anſwered he me, and ſaid, ever the moveable powers were eſtabliſh
The creature may not haſte above the ed, before the innumerable multitude of
maker; neither may the world hold them angels were gathered together,
at once that ſhall be created therein.
4 Or ever the heights of the air were
45 And I ſaid, As thou haſt ſaid unto

lifted up, before the meaſures of the fir

thy ſervant, that thou which giveſt life to mament were named, or ever the chim
all, haſt given life at once to the creature nies in Sion were hot,
5 And ere the preſent years were
that thou haſt created, and the creature
bare it: even ſo it might now alſo bear ſºught out, and or ever the inventions
them that now be preſent at once.
46 And he ſaid unto me, Aſk the

womb of a woman, and ſay unto her, if
thou bringeſt forth children, why doſt
thou it rot together, but one after ano
ther: pray her therefore to bring forth
ten childrén at once. .
. . . .
.
47 And I ſaid, She cannot : but muſt
do it by diſtance of time.
º

-

t

48 Then ſaid he unto me, Even ſo have
I given the womb of the earth to thoſe
that be ſown in it, in their times.
-

-

of them that now fin were turned, be

fore they were ſealed that have gather

a faith for a treaſure.

º

6 Then did I confider theſe things, 2nd

they all were made through me alone,
and through none other : by me also
they ſhall be ended, and by none other.
7. Then anſwered I, and ſaid, What
ſhall be the parting aſunder of the times :
or when ſhall be the end of the firſt, and

the beginning of it that followeth'
-
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tains ſhall ſtand ſtill, and in three hours
ham unto Iſaac, when Jacob and Eſau they ſhall not run.
3

And he ſaid unto me, From Abra

were born of him, Jacob's hand held firſt

25 Whoſoever

remaineth from all

the heel of Eſau.

theſe that I have told thee, ſhall eſcape,
9 For Eſau is the end of the world, and ſee my ſalvation, and the end of
and Jacob is the beginning of it that your world.

w

26 And the men that are received

followeth.
Io The hand of man is betwixt the

fhall fee it, who have not taſted death

heel and the hand; other queſtion, Eſdras,

from their birth: and the heart of the

aſk thou not.

inhabitants ſhall be changed, and turn.
ed into another meaning.
27 For evil ſhall be put out, and de
ceit ſhall be quenched.

11 * I anſwered then, and ſaid, O
Lord that beareſt rule, If l have found
favour in thy fight,

12 I beſeech thee, ſhew thy ſervant
the end of thy tokens, whereof thou
Íhewedſt me part the laſt night.
13 * So he anſwered, and ſaid unto
me, Stand up upon thy feet, and hear
a mighty founding voice.
14 And it ſhall be as it were a great
motion, but the place where thou ſtand
eft ſhall not be moved.

28 As for faith it ſhall flouriſh, cor
ruption ſhall be overcome, and the

truth which hath been ſo long without
fruit, ſhall be declared.

29 And when he talked with me, be
hold, I looked by little and little upon
him before whom I ſtood.

3o And theſe words ſaid he unto me, I
am come to ſhew thee the time of the

15 And therefore when it ſpeaketh, night to come.
be not afraid : for the word is of the
31 If thou wilt pray yet more and faſt
end, and the foundation of the earth is ſeven days again, I ſhall tell thee greater
underſtood.

things by day than I have heard,
16 And why? becauſe the ſpeech of
32 For thy voice is heard before the
theſe things trembleth, and is moved : Moſt High : for the mighty hath ſeen
for it knoweth that the end of theſe thy righteous dealing, he hath ſeen alſo
thy chaſtity, which thou haſt had ever
things muſt be changed.
17 And it happened that when I had fince thy youth.
33 And therefore hath he ſent me to
heard it, I ſtood up upon my feet, and
hearkened, and behold, there was a voice ſhew thee all theſe things, and to ſay unto
that ſpake, and the ſound of it was like thee, Be of good comfort, and fear not.
the ſound of ...'...'
34 And haſten not with the times that
- 18 And it ſaid, Behold, the days come, are paſt, to think vain things, that thou
that I will begin to draw nigh, and to viſit mayeſt not haſten from the latter times.
them that dwell upon the earth,
35 And it came to paſs after this,
19 And will begin to make inquiſition that I wept again, and faſted ſeven days
of them, what they be that have hurt in like manner, that I might fulfil the
uniuſtly with their unrighteouſneſs, and three weeks which he told me.
when the affliction of Sion ſhall be ful
36 And in the eighth night was my
filled :
heart vexed within me again, and I be
2c And when the world that ſhall be gan to ſpeak before the Moſt High.
37 For my ſpirit was greatly ſet on fire,
gin to vaniſh away, ſhall be finiſhed,
then will I ſhew theſe tokens : the books and my foul was in diſtreſs.
fhall be opened before the firmament,
38 And I ſaid, O Lord, thou ſpakeſt
from the beginning of the creation,
and they ſhall ſee all together;
21 And the children of a year old even the firſt day, and ſaidſt thus, Let
fhall ſpeak with their voices, the women heaven and earth be made: and thy
with child ſhall bring forth untimely word was a perfect work.
-

children, of three or four months old,

and they ſhall live and be raiſed up ;
22 And ſuddenly ſhall the ſown places

39And then was the ſpirit, and darkneſ
fes and filence were on every fide; the

ſound of man's voice was not yet formed.

40 Then commandedſt thou a fair light
appear unſown, the full ſtore-houſes ſhall
ſuddenly be found empty :
to come forth of thy treaſures, that thy
23 And the trumpet ſhall give a ſound, work might appear.
which when every man heareth they ſhall
41. Upon the ſecond day thou madet
be ſuddenly afraid.
the ſpirit of the firmament, and com
24 At that time ſhali friends fight one mandedſt it to part aſunder, and to
againſt another, like enemies, and the make a diviſion betwixt the waters, that
earth ſhall ſtand in fear with those that
dwell therein, the ſprings of the foun

the one part might go up, and the other
remain beneath.

42. Upon

i
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42. Upon the third day thou didſt com
58 But we thy people (whom thou
mand, that the waters ſhould be gathered haft called, thy firſt-born, thy only be
in the ſeventh part of the earth : fix gotten, and thy fervent lover) are given
parts haſt thou dried up, and kept them to into their hands.
59 If the world now be made for our
the intent that of theſe ſome being plant
ed of God and tilled, might ſerve thee.
ſakes, why do we not poſſeſs an inheri
43 For as ſoon as thy word went forth, tance with the world how long ſhall
the work was made.

44 For

immediately there was great

this endure ?
C H A P.

VII.

and innumerable fruit, and many and 4 The way is narrow ; 12 when it war
divers pleaſures for the taſte, and flow
made narrow. 28 All ſhall die, and riſe
ers of unchangeable colour, and odours
again. 33 Chriſ /hall ſit in judgment.
of wonderful ſmell ; and this was done

N D when I had made an end of

the third day.
ſpeaking theſe words, there was
5 Upon the fourth day thou com ſent unto me the angel which had been
mandedſt, that the ſun ſhould ſhine, and

the moon give her light, and the ſtars
ſhould be in order:

ſent unto me the nights afore :

2 And he ſaid unto me, Up, Eſdras,
and hear the words that I am come to

46And gaveſt them a charge to do ſer
vice unto man, that was to be made.

tell thee.

3 And I ſaid, Speak on, my God.

47 Upon the fifth day, thou ſaideſt un Then ſaid he unto me, The ſea is ſet in
to the ſeventh part, where the waters a wide place, that it might be deep and
were gathered, that it ſhould bring forth great.
4 " But put the caſe the entrance were
living creatures, fowls, and fiſhes ; and
narrow, and like a river;
ſo it came to paſs.
.*

48 For the dumb water, and without

5 Who then could go into the ſea to

life, brought forth living things at the look upon it, and to rule it? if he went
commandment of God, that all people not through the narrow, how could he

, might praiſe thy wondrous works.

come into the broad 2

creatures, the one thou calledſt Enoch,

6 There is alſo another thing. A city
is builded, and ſet upon a broad field,

and the other Leviathan :

and is full of all good things :

49 Then didſt thou ordain two living
5o And didſt ſeparate the one from
the other for the ſeventh part (namely,
where the water was gathered together)
. might not hold them both.
51 Unto Enoch thou gaveſt one part,
which was dried up the third day, that
he ſhould dwell in the ſame part, where
in are a thouſand hills:

7 The entrance thereof is narrow,
and is ſet in a dangerous place to fall,
like as if there were a fire on the right
hand, and on the left a deep water.

8 And one only path between them
both, even between the fire and the

water, ſº ſmall that there could but one
man go there at once.

9 If this city now were given unto a
ſeventh part, namely the moiſt; and haſt man for an inheritance, if he never ſhall
kept him to be devoured of whom thou aſs the danger ſet before it, how ſhall
52 But unto Leviathan thou gaveſt the

* wilt, and when.

53 Upon the fixth day thou gaveſt
commandment unto the earth, that be
fore thee it ſhould bring forth beaſts,

e receive this inheritance 2

Io And I ſaid, It is ſo, Lord. Then
ſaid he unto me, Even ſo alſo is Iſrael's

portion.
II. Becauſe for their ſakes I made the
cattle, and creeping things:
54 And after theſe, Adam alſo whom world : and when Adam tranſgreſſed

thou madeſt lord of all thy creatures: of

my ſtatutes, then was decreed that now

him come we ali, and the people alſo

is done.

whom thou haſt choſen.

12 Then were the entrances of this
world made narrow, full of ſorrow and

55 All this have I ſpoken before thee,
O Lord, becauſe thou madeſt the world
for our ſakes.

56 As for the other people which alſo
come of Adam, thou haſt ſaid, that they
are nothing, but be like unto ſpittle, and
haſt likened the abundance of them unto

travail: they are but few and evil, full
of perils, and very painful.
13 For the entrances of the elder world
were wide and ſure, and brought im
mortal fruit.

-

14 If then they that live, labour not

to enter theſe ſtrait and vain things,
a drop that falleth from a veſſel.
57 And now, O Lord, behold, theſe they can never receive thoſe that are laid
heathem, which have ever been reputed up for them.
15 Now therefore why diſquicteſt
as nothing, have begun to be lords over

tº

us, and to devour us.

thy

-
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thyſelf, ſeeing thou art but a corrupti duſt thoſe that dwell in filence, and the
ble man 2 and why art thou moved, ſccret places ſhall deliver thoſe ſouls that
whereas thou art but mortal:

were committed unto them :

16 Why haſt thou not confidered in
33 And the Moſt High ſhall appear
thy mind this thing that is to come, upon the ſeat of judgment, and miſery
rather than that which is preſent:
ſhall paſs away, and the long-ſuffering
17 Then anſwered I, and ſaid, O Lord ſhall have an end.
that beareſt rule, thou haſt ordained in
34 But judgment only ſhall remain,
thy law, that the righteous ſhould inhe truth ſhall ſland, and faith ſhall wax
rit theſe things, but that the ungodly ſtrong :
35 And the work ſhall follow, and the
ſhould periſh.
18 Nevertheleſs, the righteous ſhall reward ſhall be ſhewed, and the good
ſuffer ſtrait things, and hope for wide : deeds ſhall be of force, and wicked deeds
for they that have done wickedly, have ſhall bear no rule.
ſuffered the ſtrait things, and yet ſhall
36 Then ſaid I, Abraham prayed firſt
for the Sodomites, and Moſes for the fa
not ſee the wide, , , ,
thers
that finned in the wilderneſs:
19 And he ſaid unto me, There is
37 And Jeſus after him for Iſrael in
no judge above God, and none that
the time of Achan:
hath underſtanding above the Higheſt.
38 And Samuel and David for the
20 For there be many that periſh in
this life, becauſe they deſpiſe the law of deſtruction: and Solomon for them that
God, that is ſet before them.
ſhould come to the ſanctuary :
39 And Helias for thoſe that received
21 For God hath given ſtrait com
mandment to ſuch as came, what they
ſhould do to live, even as they came,

.

and for the dead, that he might

lve :

40 And Ezechias for the people in the
and what they ſhould obſerve to avoid
time of Sennacherib; and many for many.
puniſhment.
22 Nevertheleſs, they were not obedi
41 Even to now, ſeeing corruption
ent unto him ; but ſpake againſt him, is grown up, and wickedneſs increaſed,
and imagined vain things,
and the righteous have prayed for the
23 And deceived themſelves by their ungodly : wherefore ſhall it not be to
wicked deeds, and ſaid of the Moſt now at to 2
High, That he is not, and knew not

, 42. He anſwered me, and ſaid, This

his ways:
preſent life is not the end where much
24 But his law have they deſpiſed, glory doth abide ; therefore have they
2nd denied his covenant ; in his ſtatutes prayed for the weak.
have they not been faithful, and have
4? But the day of doom ſhall be the
end of this time, and the beginning of
not performed his works.
25 And therefore, Eſdras, for the the immortality for to come, wherein
empty are the empty things, and for the corruption is paſt.
full are the full things.
44 Intemperance is at an end, infide
26 Behold, the time ſhall come, that lity is cut off, righteouſneſs is grown,
theſe tokens which I have told thee ſhall and truth is ſprung up.
come to paſs, and the bride ſhall appear,
45 Then ſhäll no man be able to ſave
and ſhe coming forth, ſhall be ſeen, that him that is deſtroyed, nor to oppreſs him
now is withdrawn from the earth.

that hath gotten the vićtory.
27 And whoſoever is delivered from the
461 anſwered then, and ſaid, This is
foreſaid evils, ſhall ſee my wonders.
my firſt and laſt ſaying, That it had been
28 - For my ſon Jeſus ſhall be revealed better not to have given the earth unto
with thoſe that be with him, and they Adam: or elſe when it was given him,
that remain ſhall rejoice within four to have reſtrained him from finning.
hundred years.
47 For what profit is it for men now

29 After theſe years ſhall my ſon Chriſt in this preſent time to live in heavi
die, and all men that have life.
neſs, and after death to look for Pu
30 A;d the world ſhall be turned into miſhment :
the old ſilence foven days, like as in the
48 O thou Adam, what haſt thou

former judgments: ſo that no man ſhall done? for though it was thou that fin
rtina, Il.

ned, thou art not fallen alone, but wº

31 And after ſeven days, the world
that yet awaketh not, ſhall be raiſed up,

all that come of thee.

-

49 For what profit is it unto us, If
there be promiſed us an immortal tinº,

and that ſhall die that is corrupt.
32 And the earth ſhall reſtore thoſe whereas we have done the works that
that are aſleep in her, and ſo ſhall the bring death? .
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5o And that there is promiſed us an not ſo of his goodneſs, that they which
everlaſting hope, whereas ourſelves be have committed iniquities might be eaſed
ing moſt wicked are made vain?
of them ; the ten thouſandth part of men
51 And that there are laid up for ſhould not remain living.
11s dwellings of health and ſafety,
69 And being judge, if he ſhould not
forgive them that are cured with his
whereas we have lived wickedly :
52 And that the glory of the Moſt word, and put out the multitude of con
High is kept to defend them which have tentions,
7o There ſhould be very few left per
led a wary life, whereas we have walk
adventure in an innumerable multitude.
ed in the moſt wicked ways of all 2
C H A P. VIII.
53 And that there ſhould be ſhewed
a paradiſe, whoſe fruit endureth for 1 Many created, but ſºw ſaved. 6 He
ever, wherein is ſecurity and medicine,
a/&eth why God deſtroyeth his own work,

-

£ith we ſhall not enter into it?

26 and prayeth God to look upon the peo

54 (For we have walked in unpleaſant
places:
55 And that the faces of them which

ple which only ſerve him.

have uſed abſtinence ſhall ſhine above

the ſtars, whereas our faces ſhall be
lacker than darkneſs!

56 For while we lived, and commit
ted iniquity, we confidered not that we
ſhould begin to ſuffer for it after death.
57 Then anſwered he me, and ſaid,

N D he anſwered me, ſaying, The
Moſt High hath made this world for
many, but the world to come for few.

2 I will tell thee a ſimilitude, Eidras;

As when thou aſkeſt the earth, it ſhali
ſay unto thea, That it giveth much mould

whereof earthen veſsels are made, but
little duſt that gold cometh of ; even ſo

This is the condition of the battle,

is the courſe of this preſent world.
3 There be many created, but few

which man that is born upon the earth

ſhall be ſaved.

4 So anſwered I, and ſaid, Swallow
58 That if he be overcome, he ſhall then down, O my ſoul, underſtanding,

ſhall fight;

ſuffer as thou haſt ſaid : but if he get and devour wiſdom.

3 For thou haſt agreed to give ear,
and art willing to propheſy : for thou
39 For this is the life whereof Moſes haſt no longer ſpace than ºnly to live.
ſpake unto the people while he lived,
6 O Lord, if thou ſuffer not thy ſer
ſaying, Chooſe thee life, that thou may vant that we may pray before thee, and
eſt live.
thou give us feed unto our heart, and
60 Nevertheleſs, they believed not him, culture to our underſtanding, that there
nor yet the prophets after him, no nor may come fruit of it; how ſhall each
man live that is corrupt, who beareth
me which have ſpoken unto them,
61 That there ſhould not be ſuch the place of a man :

the vićtory, he ſhall receive the thing
that I ſay.

heavineſs in their deſtruction, as ſhall

7 For thou art alone, and we all one

of thine hands, like as
be joy over them that are perſuaded to workmanſhip
thou haſt ſaid.
ſalvation.

6z I anſwered then, and ſaid, I
8 For when the body is faſhioned now
know, Lord, that the Moſt High is in the mother's womb, and thou giveſt
called merciful, in that he hath mercy it members, thy creature is preſerved
upon them which are not yet come into in fire and water, and nine months
the world,
doth thy workmanſhip endure thy crea

63 And upon thoſe alſo that turn to

ture which is created in her.

his law ;

9. But that which keepeth, and is kept
64 And that he is patient, and long ſhall both be preſerved . and when the
time cometh, the womb preſerved, de

ſuffereth thoſe that have ſinned, as his
creatures;

65 And that he is bountiful, for he is

livereth up the things that grew in it.

.

Io For thou haſt commanded out of

ready to give where it needeth.
the parts of the body, that is to ſay, out
66 And that he is of great mercy, for of the breaſts, milk to be given, which
he multipleth more and more mercies is the fruit of the breaſts,
11 That the thing which is faſhioned,
to them that are preſent, and that are

paſt, and alſo to them which are to may be nouriſhed for a time, till thou
conne.
diſpoſeſt it to thy mercy.
67 For if he ſhall not multiply his
12 Thou broughteſt it up with thy
mercies, the world would not continue righteouſneſs, and nurturedſt it in thy
with them that inherit therein.

68 And he pardoneth; for if he did

law, and reformedit it with thy judg
ment.

13 And,
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13 And thou ſhalt mortify it as thy

creature, and quicken it as thy work.
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31 For we and our fathers do languiſh

of ſuch diſeaſes: but becauſe of us fir

14 If therefore thou ſhalt deſtroy him ners, thou ſhalt be called merciful.
32 For if thou haft a defire to har
which with to great labour was faſhioned,
it is an eaſy thing to be ordained by thy mercy upon us, thou ſhalt be called me:
commandment, that the thing which ciful, to us namely, that have no work,
of righteouſneſs.
was made might be preſerved.
15 Now therefore, Lord, I will ſpeak
33. For the juſt, which have masſ
(touching man in general thou knoweſt good works laid up with thee, ſhall out
beſt,) but touching thy people, for whoſe of their own deeds receive reward.
34 For what is man that thou ſhoul!.
ſake I am ſorry;
16 And for thine inheritance, for eft take diſpleaſure at him or what is a
whoſe cauſe I mourn; and for Iſrael, corruptible generation, that thou ſhould.
for whom I am heavy; and for Jacob, for eft be ſo bitter toward it?
whoſe ſake I am troubled :
35 For in truth, there is no man a
17 Therefore will I begin to pray be mong them that be born, but he hath

fore thee, for myſelf and for them : for I dealt wickedly; and among the faithful
ſee the falls of us that dwell in the land.
there is none which hath
18 But I have heard the ſwiftneſs of amiſs.

not done

the judge which is to come.
36 For in this, O Lord, thyrighteouſ
19 Therefore hear my voice, and un neſs and thy goodneſs ſhall be declared,
derſtand my words, and I ſhall ſpeak be if thou be merciful unto them which
fore thee: this is the beginning of the have not the confidence of good works.
words of Eſdras, before he was taken

37 Then anſwered he me,

and ſaid,

up : and I ſaid,

Some things haſt thou ſpoken aright,
zo O Lord, thou that dwelleſt in ever and according unto thy words it ſhall be.
38 For indeed, I will not think on
laſtingneſs, which beholdeſt from above
the diſpoſition of them which have fin
things in the heaven, and in the air,
21 Whoſe throne is ineflimable, whoſe ned before death, before judgment, be
glory may not be comprehended, before fore deſtruction;
whom the hoſts of angels ſtand with
39 But I will rejoice over the diſpoſition
trembling,
of the righteous, and I will remember alſo
22 (Whoſe ſervice is converſant in their pilgrimage, and the ſalvation, and
wind and fire,) whoſe word is true, and the reward that they ſhall have.
ſayings conſtant, whoſe commandment is
40 Like as I have ſpoken now, ſo ſhall
frong, and ordinance fearful,
it come to paſs.
41 For as the huſbandman ſoweth
23 Whoſe look drieth up the depths,
and indignation maketh the mountains much ſeed upon the ground, and plant
to melt away, which the truth wit. eth many trees, and yet the thing that
neſſeth.

is ſown good in his ſeaſon cometh not

24 O hear the prayer of thy ſervant, up, neither doth all that is planted take
and give car to the petition of thy crea root : even ſo is it of them that are ſown
ture.
in the world, they ſhall not all be ſaved.
42. I anſwered then, and ſaid, If I have
25 For while I live, I will ſpeak, and
ſo long as I have underſtanding, I will found grace, let me ſpeak.
*

anſwer.

43 Like as the huſbandman's ſeed pe

26 ſ O look not upon the fins of thy riſheth, if it come not up, and receive
ople : but on them which ſerve thee not thy rain in due ſeaſon, or if there
in truth.

27 Regard not the wicked inventions

come too much rain, and corrupt it:

44 Even ſo periſheth man alſo which

of the heathen ; but the deſire of thoſe is formed with thy hands, and is called

that keep thy teſtimonies in afflićtions.

thine own image, becauſe thou art like

28 Think not upon thoſe that have unto him, for whoſe fake thou haſt made

walked feignedly before thee; but re all things, and likened him unto the huſ
member them which, according to thy bandman's ſeed.
45 Be not wroth with us, put ſpare thy
will, have known thy fear.
29 Let it not be thy will to deſtroy cople, and have mercy upon thine own
them which have lived like beaſts; but inheritance: for thou art merciful unto

to look upon them that have clearly thy creature.
46 Then anſwered he me, and ſaid,
taught thy law.
-

3o Take thou no indignation at them Things preſent are for the preſent, and
which are deemed worſe than beaſts; but things to come for ſuch as be to come.
love them that alway put their truſt in
47 For thou comeſt far ſhort,

t

ºthy righteouſneſs and glory.

g
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E anſwered me then, and ſaid, Mea
thou ſhouldeſt be able to love my crea
ture more than I: but I have oft-times
ſure thou the time diligently initſelf:
cłrawn nigh unto thee, and unto it, but and when thou feet part of the ſigns
paſt, which I have told thee before,
Inever to the unrighteous.
48 In this alſo thou art marvellous

2. Then ſhalt thou underſtand, that it

is the very ſame time, wherein the
before the Moſt High :
49 In that thou haſt humbled thyſelf, Higheſt will begin to viſit the world
as it becometh thee, and haſt not judged which he made.
3 Therefore when there ſhall be ſeen
thyſelf worthy to be much glorified a
mong the righteous.
earthquakes and uproars of the people
in
the world :
5o For many great miſeries ſhall be
done to them, that in the latter time

4 Then ſhalt thou well underſtand,

ſhall dwell in the world, becauſe they that the Moſt High ſpake of thoſe things
from the days that were before thee,
have walked in great pride.
31 But underſtand thou for thyſelf, even from the beginning.
5 For like as all that is made in the
and ſeek out the glory for ſuch as be
like thee.

world, hath a beginning and an end,

52 For unto you is paradiſe opened,

and the end is manifeſt:

6 Even ſo the times alſo of the High
come is prepared, plenteouſneſs is made eſt, have plain beginnings in wonders
ready, a city is builded, and reſt is al and powerful works, and endings in ef
lowed, yea, perfeót goodneſs and wiſdom. fects and ſigns:
53 The root of evil is ſealed up from
7 * And every one that ſhall be ſaved,
you, weakneſs and the moth is hid from and ſhall be able to eſcape by his works,
ou, and corruption is fled into hell to and by faith whereby ye have believed,
forgotten:
8 Shall be preſerved from the ſaid pe
54 Sorrows are paſſed, and in the end rils, and ſhall ſee my ſalvation, in my
land, and within my borders : for I
is ſhewed the treaſure of immortality.
the tree of life is planted, the time to

55 And therefore aſk thou no more

have ſančtified them for me from the

queſtions, concerning the multitude of beginning.
them that periſh.
9. Then ſhall they be in pitiful caſe,
56 For when they had taken liberty, which now have abuſed my ways ; and
they deſpiſed the Moſt High, thought they that have caſt them away deſpite
fully, ſhall dwell in torments.
ſcorn of his law, and forſook his ways.
Io For ſuch as in their life have re
57. Moreover, they have trodden down
ceived benefits, and have not known me;
his righteous,
58 And ſaid in their heart, That there
11 And they that have loathed my
is no God: yea, and that, knowing they law, while they had yet liberty, and
muſt die.
when as yet place of repentance was
59 For as the thingo aforeſaid ſhall open unto them, underſtood not, but
receive you, ſo thirſt and pain are pre deſpiſed it ;
12. The ſame muſt know it after death
pared for them : for it was not his will
that men ſhould come to nought:
by pain.
13 And therefore be thou not curious,
60 But they which be created, have
defiled the name of him that made how the ungodly ſhall be puniſhed, and
them, and were unthankful unto him when : but enquire how the righteous
ſhall be ſaved, whoſe the world is, and
which prepared life for them.
61 And therefore is my judgment now and for whom the world is created.
at hand.

62. Theſe things have I not ſhewed
unto all men, but unto thee, and a few
like thee. Then anſwered I, and ſaid,
63 Behold, O Lord, now haſt thou

ſpeak, and will ſpeak it alſo hereaf

ſhewed me the multitude of the won

be ſaved :

ders which thou wilt begin to do in
the laſt times: but at what time, thou

drop.

haſt not ſhewed me.
C H. A. P.

ter; That there be many more of them
which periſh, than of them which ſhall

16 Like as a wave is greater than a
17 And he anſwered me, ſaying, Like

IX.

º
º

14 Then anſwered I, and ſaid,
1 5 I have ſaid before, and now do

7 Who ſhall be ſaved and who not. 19
All the world is now corrupted: 33 He
complaineth that thoſ periſh which keep
God's law : 38, and ſeeth a woman la
menting in a field.

as the field is, ſo is alſo the ſeed; as the
flowers be, ſuch are the colours alſo;
ſuch as the workman is, ſuch alſo is the
work; and as the huſbandman is him

ſelf, ſo is his huſbandry alſo: for it was
the time of the world.
-

**

-

18 And
*
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18 And now, when I prepared the a ſhip, or any veſſel meat or drink,
world which was not yet made, even that, that being periſhed wherein it wis
for them to dwell in that now live, no ſown, or caſt into,
35 That thing alſo which was ſoºn
man ſpake againſt me.
19 For then every one obeyed, but or caſt therein, or received, doth perſ,
now

the

manners of them which are

and remaineth not with us: but wi

us it hath not happened ſo.

created in this world that is made, are
corrupted by a perpetual ſeed, and by
a law which is unſearchable, rid them

periſh by firi, and our heart alſo which

ſelves.

received it.

36 For we that have received the law,

20 So I conſidered the world, and be
37 Notwithſtanding, the law periſhth
hold, there was peril, becauſe of the de not, but remaineth in his force.
vices that were come into it.

38 ' And when I ſpake theſe thin;

21 And I ſaw and ſpared it greatly, in my heart, I looked back with min:

and have kept me a grape of the cluſter, eyes, and upon the right fide I ſaw a wo
man, and behold, ſhe mourned and wept
and a plant of a great people.
22 Let the multitude periſh then, which with a loud voice, and was much grieved
in heart, and her clothes were rent, and
was born in vain, and let my grape
kept, and my plant: for with great la ſhe had aſhes upon her head.
39 Then let I my thoughts go that I
bour have I made it perfect.
23 Nevertheleſs, if thou wilt ceaſe yet was in, and turned me unto her,
4o And ſaid unto her, Wherefore
ſeven days more, (but thou ſhalt not

weepeſt thou? why art thou ſo grieved

faſt in them,

24 But go into a field of flowers, in thy mind
41 And ſhe ſaid unto me, Sir, let me
where no houſe is builded, and eat only
the flowers of the field; taſte no fleſh,
drink no wine, but eat flowers only ;)

alone, that I may bewail myſelf, and add
unto my ſorrow, for I am fore vexed in

25 And pray unto the Higheſt conti my mind, and brought very low. . .
42 And I ſaid unto her, What alleth
nually, then will I come and talk with
thee 3 tell me.

thce.

26 So I went my way into the field

43 She ſaid unto me, I thy ſervant

which is called Ardath, like as he com have been barren, and had no child,
manded me; and there I ſat amongſt though I had an huſband thirty years.

the flowers, and did eat of the herbs of

44 And thoſe thirty years I did no

the field, and the meat of the ſame

thing elſe day and night, and every hour,

ſatisfied me.

but45make
prayeryears
to theGod
Higheſt.
Aftermythirty
heard me
27 After ſeven days I ſat upon the
graſs, and my heart was vexed within thine handmaid, locked upon my mile
me, like as before:
ry, confidered my trouble, and gave me
28 And I opened my mouth, and be a ſon ; and I was very glad of him, ſo
gan to talk before the Moſt High, and was my huſband alſo, and all my neigh
| bours; and we gave great honour unto
ſaid,
29 O Lord, thou that ſheweſt thyſelf the Almighty.
46 And I nouriſhed him with great
unto us, thou waſt ſhewed unto our fa
-

-

-

thers in the wilderneſs, in a place where travel.
47 So
no man treadeth, in a barren place, when

when he grew up, and cam:

to the time that he ſhould have a wife,
they came out of Egypt.
3o And thou ſpakeſt, ſaying, Hear made a feaſt.
me, O Iſrael; and mark my words, thou
feed of Jacob.

C H A P.
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-

31 For behold, I ſow my law in you, 6 He comforteth the woman in the fºls:
27 ſhe vaniſh-th away, and a rity ºf
and it ſhall bring fruit in you, and ye
peareth in her place. 46 The angel decº
ſhall be honoured in it for ever.
reth theſe viſions in the field.
32. But our fathers which received
came
to paſs,
the law, kept it not, and obſerved not
my itſonſo was
entered
intºthat
his whº
wed

A'.

the ordinances : and though the fruit

of thy law did not periſh, neither could ding-châmber, he fell down and died.
2. Then we all overthrew the lights.
it, for it was thine;
33 || Yet they that received it, periſhed, and all my neighbours roſe up to cº
becauſe they kept not the thing that was fort me, ſo I took my reſt unto tº
ſown in them.
ſecond day at night.
34 And lo, it is a cuſtom, when the
3 And it came to paſs, when
ground hath received iced, or the ſea had all left off to comfort me,

tº

*...

º
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at For thou ſeeſt that our ſam&uary
end I might be quiet: then roſe I up
by night and fled, and came hither into is laid waſte, our altar broken down, our
this field, as thou feeſt.
temple deſtroyed:
22 Our pºltery is laid on the ground,
4 And I do now purpoſe not to return
into the city, but here to ſtay, and neither our ſong is put to ſilence, our rejoicing
to eat nor drink, but continually to is at an end, the light of our candleſtick
is put out, the ark of our covenant is
mourn, and to faſt until I die... .
5. Then left I the meditations where ſpoiled, our holy things are defiled, and
*

-

-

in I was, and ſpake to her in anger,

the name that is called upon us, is a moſt

ſaying, .

profaned: our children are put to ſhame,

-

-

-

-

6 * Thou fooliſh woman above all our prieſts are burnt, our Levites are
other, ſeeſt thou not our mourning, and gone into captivity, our virgins are de

what happeneth unto us?

filed, and our wives raviſhed, our right
eous men carried away, our little ones
of all heavineſs, and much. humbled, deſtroyed, our young men are brought
in bondage, and our ſtrong men are be
mourning very fore ?
. . .
.
8. And now ſeeing we all mourn, and come weak :
;
are ſad, for we are all in heavineſs; art
23 And, which is the greateſt of fill,
.

.

.

7 How that Sion our mother is fill

thou grieved for one ſon
... 9. For aſk the earth, and ſhe ſhall tell
*

thee, that it is ſhe which ought to
mourn for the fall of ſo many that grow

the ſeal of Sion hath now loſt her ho
nour: for ſhe is delivered into the hands
of them that hate us. .
-

24, And therefore ſhake off thy great

upon her.
heavineſs, and put away the multitude
, Io. For out of her came all at the firſt, of ſorrows, that the Mighty may be
and out of her ſhall all others come, and merciful unto thee again, and the High
-

behold, they walk almoſt all into de eſt ſhall give thee reſt, and eaſe from
ſtruction, and a multitude of them is thy labour
utterly rooted out.
25 And it came to paſs, while I was
. I I Who then ſhould make more mourn taking with her, behold, her face upon
ing than ſhe that hath loſt to great a mul a ſudden ſhined exceedingly, and her
titade, and not thou, which art ſorry but countenance gliſtered, ſo that I was a
for one :
fraid of her, and muſed what it might be.
26 And behold, ſuddenly ſhe made a
12. But if thou ſayeſt unto me, My
lamentation is not like the earths, be great cry, very fearful: ſo that the earth
cauſe I have loſt the fruit of my womb, ſhook at the noiſe of the woman.
27 And I lºoked, and behold, the
which I brought forth with pains, and
bare with ſorrows;
woman appeared unto me no more, but
13. But the earth not ſº ; for the mul there was a city, builded, and a large
titude preſent in it, according to the place ſhewed itself from the foundations:
courſe of the earth, is gone, as it came : then was I afraid, and cried with a loud
14. Then ſay I unto thee, Like as thou voice, and ſaid,
haſt brought forth with labour : even
28 Where is Uriel the angel, who came
ſo the earth alſo hath given her fruit, unto me at the firſt : for he hath cauſed
namely, man, ever fince the beginning, me to fall into many trances, and mine
-

-

unto him that mºde her.

end is turned into corruption, and my

15 Now therefore keep thy ſorrow to prayer to rebuke.
thyſelf, and bear with a good courage
29 And as I was ſpeaking theſe words,
that which hath befallen thee.
behold, he came unto me, and looked
16 For if thou ſhalt acknowledge the upon me.
3o And lo, I lay as one that had been
determination of God to be juſt, thon
ſhalt both receive thy ſon in time, and dead, and mine underſtanding was taken

ſhalt be commended amongſt women.
from me: and he took me by the right
17 Go thy way then into the city, to hand, and comforted me, and ſet me
thine huſband.
upon my feet, and ſaid unto me,
18 And ſhe ſaid unto me, That will I
31 What aileth, thee; and why art
not do : I will not go into the city, but thou ſo diſquieted? and why is thine
here will I die.
underſtanding troubled, and the thoughts
19 So I proceeded to ſpeak further of thine heart?
unto her, and ſaid,
3. And I ſaid, Becauſe thou haſt for
20 Do not ſo, but be counſelled by ſaken me, and yet I did according to thy
me: for how many are the adverſities of words, and I went into the field, and lo,
Sion? be comforted, in regard of the I have ſeen, and yet ſee that I am not
ſorrow of Jeruſalem.
able to expreſs.
33 And
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53. And he ſaid unto me, Stand up into the field, where no foundation of
manfully, and I will adviſe thee.
any building was.
34 Then ſaid I, Speak on, my lord,
54 For in the place wherein the High
in me; only forſake me not, left I die eſt beginneth to ſhew his city, there can
fruſtrate of my hope.
no man's building be able to ſtand.
35 For I have ſeen that I knew not,
55 And therefore fear not, let not
and hear that I do not know.

thine heart be affrighted, but go thy

36 Or is my ſenſe deceived, or my way in, and ſee the beauty and great
ſoul in a dream 2
neſs of the building, as much as thire
37 Now therefore, I beſeech thee, that eyes be able to ſee.
56 And then ſhalt thou hear as much
thou wilt ſhew thy ſervant of this viſion.
38 He anſwered me then, and ſaid, as thine ears may comprehend.
Hear me, and I ſhall inform thee, and
57 For thou art bleſſed above many
tell thee, wherefore thou art afraid: for other, and art called with the Higheſt,
and
ſo are but few.
the Higheſt will reveal many ſecret things
unto thee.
58 But to-morrow at night thou ſhalt
39 He hath ſeen that thy way is right: remain here.,
for that thou ſorroweſt continually for .59 And ſo ſhall the Higheſt ſhew thee
thy people, and makeſt great lamenta viſions of the high things, which the
tion for Sion.
Moſt High will do unto them that dwell
4o I This therefore is the meaning of upon earth in the laſt days. So I ſlept
the viſion which thou lately ſaweſt:
that night and another, like as he com
41 Thou ſaweſt a woman mourning, manded me.
C H A P.
XI.
and thou beganſt to comfort her:
42. But now ſeeſt thou the likeneſs of 1. He ſeeth in his dream an eagle coming out
the woman no more, but there appeared
of the ſea, 37 and a lion out of a wood
unto thee a city builded.
talking to the eagle.
HEN ſaw I a dream, and behold,
43 And whereas ſhe told thee of the
death of her ſon, this is the ſolution :
there came up from the ſea an eagle,
44. This woman whom thou ſaweſt is which had twelve feathered wings, and

Sion; and whereas ſhe ſaid unto thee, three heads.

2 And I ſaw, and behold, ſhe ſpread
her wings over all the earth, and all the
45 Whereas, I ſay, ſhe ſaid unto thee, winds ºf the air blew on her, and were
That ſhe hath been thirty years barren: gathered together.
3 And I beheld, and out of her fea
thoſe are the thirty years wherein there
was no offering made in her.
thers there grew other contrary feathers;
46 But after thirty years, Solomon and they became little feathers and ſmall:
4 But her heads were at reſt: the head
builded the city, and offered offerings:
and then bare the barren a ſon.
in the midſt was greater than the other,
47 And whereas ſhe told thee, That yet reſted it with the refidue.
(even ſhe whom thou ſeeſt as a city
builded,)

ſhe nouriſhed him with labour: that

5. Moreover, I beheld, and lo, the

was the dwelling in Jeruſalem.
eagle flew with her feathers, and reign
48 But whereas ſhe ſaid unto thee, ed upon earth, and over them that

That my ſon coming into his marriage
chamber, happened to have a fall, and
died : this was the deſtruction that came

to Jeruſalem.

dwelt therein.

6 And I ſaw that all things under
heaven were ſubject unto her, and no
man ſpake againſt her, no, not one

49 And behold, thou ſaweft her like creature upon earth,
7 And I'beheld, and lo, the eagle roſe
neſs, and becauſe ſhe mourned for her
ſon, thou beganſt to comfort her: and upon her talons, and ſpake to her fea
of theſe things which have chanced, thers, ſaying,
theſe are to be opened unto thee.

8 Watch not all at once: ſleep every

so For now the Moſt High feeth that one in his own place, and watch by
thou art grieved unfeignedly, and ſuf courſe.
fereſt from thy whole heart for her, ſo
9 But let the heads be preſerved for
hath he ſhcwed thee the brightneſs of her the laſt.

-

Io And I beheld, and lo, the voice
glory, and the comelineſs of her beauty :
$1 And therefore I bade thee remain went not out of her heads, but from
in the field, where no houſe was builded. the midſt of her body.

5. For I knew that the Higheſt would
fhew this unto thee.

53 Therefore I commanded thee to go

II And I

º:

her contrary fea:

thers, and behold, there were eight ºf
them.
s

1: And
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12 And I looked, and behold, on the
32. But this head put the whole earth

right ſide there aroſe one feather, and in fear, and bare rule in it over all thoſe
that dwelt upon the earth, with much
reigned over all the earth;
13 And ſo it was, that when it reigned oppreſſion ; , and it had the governance
the end of it came, and the place there of the world, more than all the wings.
of appeared no more : ſo the next fol: that had been.
33 And after this I behclq, and lo,,
lowing ſtood up, and reigned, and had
a great time ;
the head no
that
was like
in the
midſt
ſuddenly r
appeared
more,
as the
wings.
14 And it happened, that when it
34 But there remained the two heads,
reigned, the end of it came alſo, like as
the firſt, ſo that it appeared no more.
which alſo in like fort ruled upon the
15 Then came there a voice unto it, earth, and over thoſe that dwelt therein.
and ſaid,
35 And I beheld, and lo, the head

16 Hear, thou that haſt borne rule upon the right fide devoured it that
over the earth ſo long : this I ſay unto was upon the left ſide.
36 Then I heard a voice, which ſaid,
thee, Before thou beginneſt to appear
-

|

unto me, Look before thee, and conſider,
17 There ſhall none after thee attain un the thing that thou ſeeſt.

no more,

to thy time, neither unto the half thereof.
37 And I beheld, and ſo, as it were a
18. Then aroſe the third, and reigned roaring lion chaſed out of the wood :
as the other before, and appeared no and I ſaw that he ſent out a man's voice
more alſo.

Y

unto the eagle, and ſaid,

19 So went it with all the reſidue one
38 Hear thou, I will talk with thee,
after another, as that every one reigned, and the Higheſt ſhall ſay unto thee,
and then appeared no more.
39 Art not thou it that remaineſt of
20 Then I beheld, and lo, in proceſs the four beaſts whom I made to reign
of time, the feathers that followed ſtood in my world, that the end of their times
up upon the right ſide, that they might might come through them?

*

rule alſo, and ſome of them ruled; but

4o And the fourth came, and over

came all the beaſts that were paſt, and had
within a while they appeared no more;
21 For ſome of them were ſet up, but power over the world, with great fearful
ruled not.
neſs, and over the whole compaſs of the
21. After this I looked, and behold, earth, with much wicked oppreſſion; and
the twelve feathers appeared no more, ſo long time dwelt he upon the earth
nor the two little feathers :

with deceit.

-

23 And there was no more upon the
41 For the earth haſt thou not judged
eagle's body, but three heads that reſt with truth.
ed, and fix little wings.
42 For thou haſt afflićted the meek,
24 Then ſaw I alſo, that two little thou haſt hurt the peaceable, thou haſt
feathers divided themſelves from the fix, loved liars, and deſtroyed the dwellings
and remained under the head that was of them that brought forth fruit, and
upon the right fide: for the four conti haft caſt down the walls of ſuch as did
thee no harm.
nued in their place.
25 And I beheld, and lo, the feathers
43 Therefore is thy wrongful dealing
that were under the wing, thought to come up unto the Higheſt, and thy pride.
ſet up themſelves, and to have the rule. unto the Mighty.
26 And I beheld, and lo, there was one
44 The Higheſt alſo hath looked upon
ſet up, but ſhortly it appeared no more. the proud times, and behold, they are
-

-

27 And the ſecond was ſooner, away ended, and his abominations are fulfilled.
than the firſt.
45 And therefore appear no more,
28 And I beheld, and lo, the two that thou eagle, nor thy horrible wings, nor

remained thought alſo in themſelves to thy wicked feathers, nor thy malicious
reign:

heads, northy hurtful claws, nor all thy
29 And when they ſo thought, behold, vain body :
º

there awaked one of the heads that were

46 That all the earth may be refreſh
at reſt, namely, it that was in the midſt, ed, and may return, being delivered

for that was greater than the two other from thy violence, and that ſhe may hope
heada.
for the judgment and mercy of him that
º
30 And then I ſaw that the two other made her.
C H A P.
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heads were joined with it.
31 And behold, the head was turned 1 The eagle which he ſaw is deſtroyed. To
with them that were with it, and did eat
The viſion is interpreted : 37 he is bid to
write his viſion.
up the two feathers under the wing, that

would have reigned.

• Q.

•

A N. D.
*
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N D it came to paſs, whiles the lion
º And whereas thou ſaweſt the eight
ſpake theſe words unto the eagle, ſmall under-feathers ſticking to her wings,
I ſaw,
this is the interpretation:
2 And behold, the head that remain
zo That in him there ſhall ariſe eight
ed, and the four wings appeared no kings, whoſe time ſhall be but ſmall, and
-

more, and the two went unto it, and ſet their years ſwift.

themſelves up to reign, and their king
21 And two of them ſhall periſh : the
dom was ſmall and full of uproar.
middle time approaching, four ſhall be
3 And I ſaw, and behold, they appear kept until their end begin to approach:
ed no more, and the whole body of the but two ſhall be kept unto the end.
eagle was burnt, ſo that the earth was 22 And whereas thou ſaweft thrée
in great fear : then awaked I out of the heads reſting, this is the interpretation:
trouble and trance of my mind, and from || 23 In his laſt days ſhall the Moſt High
great fear, and ſaid unto my ſpirit,
raiſe up three kingdoms, and renew many
4 Lo, this haſt thou done unto me, in things therein, and they ſhall have the
that thou ſearcheſt out the ways of the dominion of the earth,
24 And of , thoſe that dwell therein
Higheſt.
5 Lo, yet am I weary in my mind, with much oppreſſion, above all thoſe
and very weak in my ſpirit; and little that were before them : therefore are
ſtrength is there in me, for the great fear they called the heads of the eagle.
-

-

-

-

where with I was affrighted this night.
6 Therefore will l now beſeech the

25 For theſe are they that ſhall ac
compliſh his wickedneſs, and that ſhall

Higheſt, that he will comfort me unto

finiſh his laſt end.
26 And whereas thou ſaweſt that the

the end.

.

-

7 And I ſaid, flord that beareſt rule, great head appeared no more, it ſignifieth
if I have found grace before thy fight, that one of them ſhall die upon his bed,
and if I am juſtified with thee, before and yet with pain.
27 For the two that remain ſhall be
many, others, and if my prayer indeed
ſlain with the ſword.
be conje up before thy face ;
28 For the ſword of the one ſhall de
8 Comfort me then, and ſhew me thy
ſervant the interpretation, and plain dif vour the other; but at the laſt ſhall he
-

ference of this fearful viſion, that thou

fall thrºngh the ſword himſelf.

ayeſt perfectly comfort my ſoul.
29 Ard whereas thou ſaweſt two fea
9 For thou haſt judged ine worthy to thers under the wings paſſing over the
ſhew me the laſt times.
head that is on the right ſide;
10 " And he ſaid unto me, This is the
30 It ſignifieth, that theſe are they
•whom the Higheſt hath kept unto their
interpretation of the viſion :
11. The eagle whom thou ſaweſt come end : this is a ſmall kingdom, and full
up from the ſca, is the kingdom which of trouble, as thou ſaweft.
31 And the lion whom thou ſaweft riſ
was ſeen in the viſion of thy brother
Daniel,
ing up out of the wood, and roaring, and
12. But it was not expounded unto him, ſpeaking to the eagle, and rebuking her
therefore now I declare it unto thee.
for her unrighteouſneſs, with all the
13 Behold, the days will come that words which thou haſt heard ;
37. This is the anointed which the
there ſhall riſe up a kingdom upºn carth,
and it ſhall be feared above all the king Higheſt hath kept for them, and for
-

-

-

-

their wickedneſs unto the end : he ſhall

doms that were before it,

14 In the ſame ſhall twelve kings reign, reprove them, and ſhall upbraid them
one after another:
with their cruelty.
33 For he ſhali ſet them before him
15. Whereof the ſecond ſhall begin to
reign, and ſhall have more time than any alive in judgment, and ſhall rebuke
-

of the twelve,

them, and correct them.

16 And this do the twelve wings fig
34 For the reſt of my people ſhall be
deliver with mercy, thoſe that have been
nify, which thou feweſt.
17 As for the voice which thou heard

preſerved upon my borders, and he ſhall

eſt ſpeak, and that thou ſºweſt not to go make them joyful until the coming of the
1. frºm the heads, but from the midſt of day of judgment, whereof I have ſpoken
the body thereof, this is the interpretation: unto thee from the beginning.
18 That after the time of that king
3 : This is the dream that thou ſaweſi,
dom, there ſhall ariſe great ſtrivings, and and theſe are the interpretations:

it ſhall ſtand in peril of falling: never

36 Thou only haſt been meet to know

theleſs, it ſhall not then fall, but ſhall be this ſcret ºf the Highed.

"vºred again to lis beginning.

"

37 °. Therefore write all theſe

this:
thºu
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thou haſt ſeen in a book, and hide them. tenance to look, all the things trembled
38 And teach them to the wife of the

that were ſeen under him.

4 And whenſoever the voice went out

people, whoſe hearts thou knoweſt may
comprehend and keep theſe ſecrets.
39 But wait thou here thyſelf yet

of his mouth, all they burnt that heard

ſeven days more, that it may be ſhewed

it feeleth the fire.

thee whatſoever it pleaſeth the Higheſt
to declare unto thee. And with that he

5 And after this I beheld, and lo,
there was gathered together a multitude

went his way.
40. And it came to paſs, when all the
people ſaw that the ſeven days were paſt,
and I not come again into the city, they
gathered them all together, from the

that came out of the ſea.

leaſt unto the greateſt, and came unto
me, and ſaid,
41 What have we offended thee 3 and

what evil have we done againſt thee,
that thou forſakeſt us, and fitteſt here in
this place :
42 For of all the prophets thou only
art left us, as a cluſter of the vintage, and
as a candle in a dark place, and as a ha
ven or ſhip preſerved from the tempeſt.
*

his voice, like as the earth faileth when
-

-

of men, out of number, from the four
winds of the heaven, to ſubdue the man

6 But I beheld, and lo, he had graved
himſelf a great mountain, and ſlew up
upon it.
7 But I would have ſeen the region
or place whereout the hill was graven,
-

and I could not.

-

-

8 And after this Ibeheld, andlo, all they
which were gathered together to ſubdue
him, were fore afraid, and yet durſt fight.
9 And Jo, as he ſaw the violence of the

multitude that came, he neither lified up
his hand, nor held ſword, nor any inſtru

- 43 Are not the evils which are come. ment of war.
to us ſufficient 2.
Io But only I ſaw that he ſent out
44 If thou ſhalt forſake uq, how much of his mouth, as it had been a bºaſt of
better had it been for us, if we alſo had fire, and out of his lips a flaming breath,
been burnt in the midſt of Sion ?
and out of his tongue he caſt cut parks
.45 For we are not better than they that and tempeſts.

11 And they were all mix d together;
the blaſt of fire, the flaming breath, and
voice. Then anſwered I them, and ſaid,
46 Be of good comfort, O Iſrael, and the great tempeſt; and fei, with viºlence
be not heavy, thou houſe of Jacob:
upon the multitute which was prepared
47. For the Higheſt bath you in re to fight, and burnt them up cvery one, ſo
membrance, and the Mighty hath not that upon a ſudden, of an innumerable

died there. And they wept with a loud

forgotten you in temptation.

multitude nothingc was to be perceived,
*

48 As for me, I have not forſaken but only duſt and ſmell of ſmoke : when
ou, neither am I departed from you : I ſaw this, I was afraid.
12. Afterward I ſaw the ſame man
but am come unto this place, to pray
for the deſolation of Sion, and that I come down from the mountain, and call

might ſeek mercy for the low eſtate of

unto him another peaceable multitude.

your ſanctuary.

13 And there came much people unto
49 And now go your way home every him, whereof ſome were glad, ſome were

man, and after theſe days will I come ſorry, ſome of them were bound, and
unto you..
other ſome brought of them that were
5o So the people went their way into offered: then was I fick, through great
the city, like as I commanded them :
fear, and I awaked, and ſaid,
-

51 But I remained ſtill in the field ſe

14 Thou haſt ſhewed thy ſervant theſe

ven days, as the angel commanded me;

wonders from the beginning, and haſt
and did eat only in thoſe days of the counted me worthy that thou ſhouldeſt
flowers of the Had, and had my meat receive my prayer:
of the herbs.
15 Shew me now yet the interpreta
C H. A. P.

XIII.

tion of this dream.

* Hºſºethin
his dream a man coming out of
the£, 25 The declaration of his dream :

16 For as I conceive in mine under
ſtanding, wo unto them that ſhall be left
54 he is praiſed, and promiſed to ſee more. in thoſe days and much more wo unto
to
days, them that are not left behind
17 For they that were not left were
I dreamed a dream by night:

Aº É. º #: &

2 And lo, there aroſe a wind from the in heavineſs,
ſea, that it moved all the waves thereof.
18 Now underſ and I the things that
3 And I beheld, and lo, that man are laid up in the latter days, which ſhan
waxed ſtrong with the thouſands of happen unto them, and to thoſe that are
heaven; and when he turned his cºun. left behind.
* C 3
1) Therefore
-

*
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19 Therefore are they come into great thewed to all men, being prepared and
perils, and many neceſſities, like as theſe builded like as thou ſaweſt the hill gia.
dreams declare.
20 Yet is it eaſier for him that is in

ven without hands.

and ſaid,

thoughts, and the torments where with

37 And this my Son ſhall rebuke the
danger to come into theſe things, than wicked inventions of thoſe nations, which
to paſs away as a clould out of the world, for their wicked life are fallen into the
and not to ſee the things that happen in tempeſt ;
the laſt days. And he anſwered unto me,
38 And ſhall lay before them their evil
21 The interpretation of the viſion ſhall they ſhall begin to be tormented, which
I ſhew thee, and I will open unto thee are like unto a flame: and he ſhall de
the thing that thou haſt required.
ſtroy them without labour, by the law
22. Whereas thou haſt ſpoken of them

that are left behind, this is the interpre
tation :

which is like unto fire.

39 And whereas thou ſaweſt that he

gathered another peaceable multitude

23 He that ſhall endure the peril in unto him ;
4o Thoſe are the ten tribes which
that time hath kept himſelf: they that
be fallen into danger are ſuch as have were carried away priſoners out of their
works, and faith towards the Almighty.
own land, in the time of Oſea the king,
24 Know this therefore, that they which whom Salmanaſar the king of Aſſyria led
be left behind, are more bleſſed than they away captive, and he carried them over
that be dead.
the waters, and ſo came they into an
25 | This is the meaning of the viſion, other land.
41 But they took this counſel among
Whereas thou ſaweſt a man coming up
from the midſt of the ſea :
themſelves, that they would leave the
-

26 The ſame is he whom God the High

multitude of the heathen, and go forth

eſt hath kept a great ſeaſon, which by his into a further country, where never man
ownſelf ſhall deliver his creature ; and he
ſhall order them that are leſt behind.

27 And whereas thou ſaweſt, that out

kind dwelt.

41 That they might there keep their
ſtatutes, which they never kept in their

of his mouth there came as a blaſt of

own land.

wind, and fire, and ſtorm ;
28 And that he held neither ſword,

by the narrow paſſages of the river.

43 And they entered into Euphrates

nor any inſtrument of war, but that the

44 For the Moſt High then ſhewed

ruſhing in of him deſtroyed the whole
multitude that came to ſubdue him ; this

ſigns for them, and held ſtill the floed,

till they were paſſed over.
45 For through that country there
is the interpretation:
29 Behold, the days come, when the was a great way to go ; namely, of a
Moſt High will begin to deliver them that year and a half: and the ſame region is
called Arſareth.
that are upon the earth.
46 Then dwelt they there until the
3o And he ſhall come, to the aſtoniſh
ment of them that dwell on the earth.
latter time: and now when they ſhall
31 And one ſhall undertake to fight begin to come,
47 The higheſt ſhall ſtay the ſprings
againſt another, one city againſt another,
one place againſt another, one people of the ſtream again, that they may go
againſt another, and one realm againſt through : therefore ſaweſt thou the mul
another.
titude with peace.
48 But thoſe that he left behind of
31 And the time ſhall be when theſe
things ſhall come to paſs, and the ſigns thy people, are they that are found with
ſhall happen which I ſhewed thee before, in my borders.
49. Now when he deſtroyeth the mul:
cnd then ſhall my Son be declared, whom
titude of the nations that are gathered
thou ſaweſt as a man aſcending.
; : And when all the people hear his together, he ſhall defend his people that
-

voice, every man ſhall in their own land

leave the battle they have one againſt

remain.

5o And then ſhall he ſhew them great

another.

wonders.

34 And an innnumerchle multitºde ſhall
be gathered together, as thou ſaweſt them.
willing to come, and to overcome him

$1 Then ſaid I, O Lord that beareſ;
rule, ſhew me this : Wherefore have I
ſeen the man coming up from the midſt

by fighting.
3; But he ſhall ſtand upon the top of

of the ſea P

the mount Sion.

36 And Sion ſhall come, and ſhall be
-

*

52 And he ſaid unto me, Like as thºu
canſ neither ſeek out, nor know the

things that are in the deep cf the cvtn
ſº
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der, and reprove thy people, comfort

my Son, or thoſe that be with him, but ſuch of them as be in trouble, and now

in the day-time.

renounce corruption.

53 This is the interpretation of the
14 Let go from thee mortal thoughts,
dream which thou ſaweſt, and whereby caſt away the burdens of man, put off
now the weak nature,
thou only art here lightened.
54." For thou haſt forſaken thine own
15 And ſet aſide the thoughts that are
way, and applied thy diligence unto my moſt heavy unto thee, and haſte thee to
flee
from theſe times.
law, and ſought it.
55 Thy life haſt thou ordered in wiſdom,
16 For yet greater evils than thoſe
and haſt called underſtanding thy mother. which thou haſt ſeen happen, ſhall be
56 And therefore have I ſhewed thee done hereafter.

17 For look how much the world ſhall
the treaſures of the Higheſt; after other
three days I will ſpeak other things un be weaker through age, ſo much the
to thee, and declare unto thee mighty more ſhall evils increaſe upon them that
dwell therein.
and wondrous things.
18 For the truth is fled far away, and
57 Then I went forth into the field,

giving praiſe and thanks greatly unto leafing is hard at hand: for now haſteth
the Moſt High, becauſe of his wonders the viſion to come which thou haſt ſeen.
which he did in time,
ſa 19 Then anſwered I before thee, and
id,
58 And becauſe he governeth the ſame,
20 Behold, Lord, I will go as thou
and ſuch things as fall in their ſeaſons :

haſt commanded me, and reprove the
people which are preſent: but they that

and there I ſat three days.
H A P.

XIV.

-

1 A voice out of a buſh calleth Eſiraſ, Io and ſhall be born afterward, who ſhall admo
telleth him that the world ºvaxet' old.

niſh them? thus the world is ſet in dark

A'. D it came to paſs upon the third

neſs, and they that dwell therein are

day, I ſat under an oak, and be
hold, there came a voice out of a buſh
over againſt me, and ſaid, Eſdras, Eſdras,

without light.

21 For thy law is burnt, therefore no
man knoweth the things that are done

2 And I ſaid, Here am I, Lord ; and I of thee, or the works that ſhall begin.
22. But if I have found grace before
ſtood up upon my feet.
3 Then ſaid he unto me, In the buſh I thee, ſend the Holy Ghoſt into me, and
did manifeſtly reveal myſelf unto Moſes, I ſhall write all that hath been done in
and talked with him, when my people the world ſince the beginning, which were
ſerved in Egypt.
written in thy law, that mºn may find
4 And I ſent him, and led my people thy path, and that they which will live in
out of Egypt, and brought him up to the latter days, may live.
the mountain of Sinai, where I held him
23 And he anſwered me, ſaying, Go
by me a long ſeaſon,
thy way, gather the people together, and
5 And told him many wondrous thirgs, ſay unto them, That they ſeek thee not
and ſhewed him the ſecrets of the times, for forty days.
and the end : and commanded him,
24 But look thou, prepare thee many
box-trees, and take with thee Sºrea, Da
ſaying,
-

-

-

bria, Celémia, Ecºnus, and Aſie', theſe
five which are ready to write ſwiftly:
25 And come hither, and I ſhall light
7 And now I ſay unto thee,
8 That thou lay up in thine heart the a candle of underſtanding in thing
6. Theſe words ſhalt thou declare, and

theſe ſhalt thcu hide.

heart, which ſhall not be put out, till
that thou haſt ſeen, and the interpreta the things be performed which thou ſhalt
ſigns that l have ſhewed, and the dreams
tations which thor; hºſt heard :

begin to write.

26 And when thou haſt done, ſome
9 For thou ſhalt be taken away from
all, and from henceforth thou ſhalt re things ſhalt thou publiſh, and ſome things
main with my Son, and with tº cl: as be ſhat thou ſhew tecretly to the wife : to
like thee, until the times be ended.

10 * For the world bºth lºſt hi. youth,
and the times begin to wax old.

11 For the world is divided into twc've

parts, and the ten parts of it are gone
already, and half of a tenth part:

morrow this hour ſhalt thou begin to write.

27 Then went forth, as he command
ed, and gathered all the people together,
and ſail,
23 Ijear theſe wor's, O Iſrael.

-

29 Car fathers at the beginning were

12 And there remaineth that which is ſtrangers in Egypt, from whence they
aſter the half of the tenth part.
13 Nov, therefore ſet thius houſe in or

were delivered ;

3& And received the lºw of life, which
* C 3
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they kept not, which ye alſo have tranſ
greſſed after them.
1 This prophecy is certain. 5 God will take
31 Then was the land, even the land of
Sion parted among you by lot: but your

vengeance upon the wicked.
rible viſion.

28 An hor

B'.

ſpeak thou in the ears of m
fathers, and ye yourſelves have done un
righteouſneſ, and have not kept the ways
people the words of prophecy whic
which the Higheſt commanded you.
I will put in thy mouth, faith the Lord:
2 And cauſe them to be written in pa.
3. And foraſmuch as he is a righteous
Judge, he took from you in time the per: for they are faithful and true.
3 Fear not the imaginations againſt
thing that he had given you.
33 And now are ye here, and your thee, let not the incredulity of them
brethren amongſt you.

-

-

3 : Therefore, if ſo be that ye will ſub
due your own underſtanding, and reform

trouble thee, that ſpeak againſt thee.
4 For all the unfaithful ſhall die in
their unfaithfulneſs.

5 § Behold, faith the Lord, I will bring
your hearts, ye ſhall be kept alive, and
after death ye ſhall obtain mercy.
plagues upon the world; the ſword, fa
35 For ailer death ſhall the judgment mine, death, and deſtruction.
6 For wickedneſs hath exceedingly pol
come, when we ſhall live again: and
then th '' the names of the righteous be luted the whole earth, and their hurtful
works
are fulfilled.
maºfeſt, and the works of the ungodly
ihn!! be declared.
7 Therefore faith the Lord,
36 Let no man therefore cºme unto me
8 I will hold my tongue no more as
now, nor ſeek after me theſe forty days. touching their wickedneſs, which they
37 So I took the five men, as he com profanely commit, neither will I ſuffer
manded me, and we went into the field, them in thoſe things, in which they
and remained there.
wickedly exerciſe themſelves: behold,
38 And the next day, behold, a voice the innºcent and righteous blood crieth
called me, ſaying, Eſdras, open thy unto me, and the ſouls of the juſt com
mouth, and drink that I give thee to plain continually.
-

-

drink.

9 And therefore, faith the Lord, I will

39 Then opened I my mouth, and be ſurely avenge them, and receive unto me
hold, he reached me a full cup, which all the innocent blood from among them.
was full as it were with water, but the
10 Behold, my people is led as a flock
colour of it was like fire.
to the ſlaughter: I will not ſuffer them
4o And I took it and drank: and now to dwell in the land of Egypt :
11 But I will bring them with a mighty
when I had drunk of it, my heart ut
tered underſtanding, and wiſdom grew hand, and a ſtretched out arm, and ſmite
in my breaſt, for my ſpirit ſtrengthened Egypt with plagues, as before, and will
deſtroy all the land the rºof.
my memory.
41 And my mouth was opened, and
1, Egypt ſhall mourn, and the foun
dation of it ſhall be ſmitten with the

ſhut no more.

4. The Higheſt gave underſtanding un plague and puniſhment that God ſhall
to the five men, and they wrote the won bring upon it.
derful viſions of the night that were told,

13. They that till the ground ſhall

which they knew not: and they ſat forty mourn: for their feed ſhall fail, through
daye, and they wrote in the day, and at the blaſting, and hail, and with a f
conſtellation.
night they ate bread.
14 Wo to the world, and them that
43. As for me, 1 ſpake in the day, and
dwell therein .

I held not my tongue by night.

44 in forty days they wrote two hun
dred and four books.

-

-

15 For the ſword and their deſtruction

draweth nigh, and one people ſhall ſtand

45 And it came to paſs when the forty up to fight againſt another, and ſwords
days were fulfilled, that the Higheſt in their hands.
16 For there ſhall be ſedition among
fºake, ſaying, The firſt that thou haſt
written publiſh openly, that the worthy men, and invading one another; they
and unworthy may read it;
ſhall not regard their kings nor princes;
46 But keep the ſeventy laſt, that thou and the courſe of their actions ſhill ſtand
mayeft deliver them only to ſuch as be in their power.
wife annong the people :
17 A man ſhall deſire to go into a city,
47 For in them is the ſpring of under and ſhall not be able.
ſtanding, the fountain of wiſdom, and the
18 For becauſe of their Tride the cities
ſhal be troubled, the houſes ſhall be de'
itream of knowledge.
-

---

43 Alid i did ſo.

ſtroyed, and men ſhall be afraid.
19 Aman

Chap. xv.
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19 A man ſhall have no pity upon his from the north, unto the ſouth, and they
neighbour, but ſhall deſtroy their houſes are very horrible to look upon, full of
with the ſword, and ſpoil their goods, wrath and ſtorm.
becauſe of the lack of bread, and for
35 They ſhall ſmite one upon another,
-

great tribulation.

and they ſhall ſmite down a great multi

-

zo Behold, faith God, I will call toge tude of ſtars upon the earth, even their
ther all the kings of the earth to reve own ſtar; and blood ſhall be from the
rence me, which are from the riſing of the

ſword unto the belly,

fun, from the ſouth, from the eaſt, and
36 And dung of men unto the ca
Libanus; to turn themſelves one againſt mel's hough.
37 And there ſhall be great fearful
another, and repay the things that they
have done to them.
neſs and trembling upon the earth : and
21 Like as they do yet this day unto they that ſee the wrath ſhall be afraid,
my chofen, ſo will I do alſo, and recom and trembling ſhall come upon them.
-

Penfe in their boſom.

-

Thus faith the

38 And then ſhall there come great

Lord God,
. . ." .
ſtorms from the ſouth, and from the
22 My right hand ſhall not ſpare the north, and another part from the weſt.
finners, and my ſword ſhall not ceaſe
39 And ſtrong winds ſhall ariſe from
over them that ſhed innocent blood the eaſt, and ſhall open it, and the cloud
upon the earth.
which he raiſed up in wrath, and the
23. The fire is gone forth from his ſtar ſtirred to cauſe fear toward the eaſt
wrath, and hath conſumed the founda and weſt wind, ſhall be deſtroyed, ſº
tions of the earth, and the finners, like
4o The great and mighty clouds ſhall
the ſtraw that is kindled. . .
be lifted up full of wrath, and the ſtar,
14 Wo to them that fin, and keep not that they may nake all the earth afraid,
my commandments' faith the Lord:
and them that dwell therein; and they
25 I will not ſpare them : go your ſhal pour out over every high and emi
way, ye children, from the power, defile ment place, an horrible ſtar.
41 Fire and hail, and flying ſwords,
not my ſanctuary.
*.
26 For the Lord knoweth all them that and many waters, that all fields may be
fin againſt him, and therefore delivereth full, and all rivers with the abundance
of great waters.
ºr
. . . . .
he them unto death and deſtruction.
42 And they ſhall break down the
27 For now are the plagues come upon
the whole earth, and ye ſhall remain in cities, and walls, mountains, and hills,
them : for God ſhall not deliver you, be trees of the wood, and graſs of the mea
dows, and their corn.
* , 4- ºr,
cauſe ye have finned againſt him. ..
28 Behold, an horrible viſion, and
43 And they ſhall go ſtedfaſtly unto
the appearance thereof from the eaſt:
Babylon, and make her afraid. . . .
29 Where the nations of the dragons
44 They ſhall come to her, and be
of Arabia ſhall come out with many fiege her, the ſtar and all wrath ſhall
chariots, and the multitude of them ſhal they pour out upon her, then ſhall the
be carried as the wind upon earth, that duſt and ſmoke go up unto the heaven,
all they which hear them, may fear and and all they that be about her ſhall
-

** *

-

*

tremble.

30 Alſo the Carmanians raging in

.. .
45 And they that remain under her

bewail her.

wrath ſhall go forth as the wild boars of ſhall do ſervice unto them that have put
the wood, and with great power ſhall her in fear.
46 And thou, Aſia, that art partaker
they come, and join battle with them,
and ſhall waſte a portion of the land of of the hope of Babylon, and art the
the Aſſyrians.
glory of her perſon :
-

47 Wo be unto thee, thou wretch .
the upper hand, remembering their na becauſe thou haſt made thyſelf like un
ture ; and if they ſhall turn themſelves, to her; and haft decked-thy daughters in
conſpiring together in great power to whoredom, that they might pleate and
perſecute them,
glory in thy lovers, which have alway
31. Then theſe ſhall be troubled, and keep deſired to commit whoredom with thee.
48 Thou haſt followed her that is ha.
filence through their power, and ſhall flee.
33 And from the land of the Aſſyrians ted in all her works and inventions:
ſhall the enemy beſiege them, and con therefore faith God,
31 And then ſhall the dragons have

º

fume ſome of them, and in their hoſt
49 I will ſend plagues upon thee; wi
ſhall be fear and dread, and ſtrife among dowhood, poverty, fºrmine, ſword, and
their kings.
peſtilence, to waſte thy houſes with de
34 Behold, clouds from the eaſt, and ſtruction and death.
-
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6 May any man drive away an hun
be dried as a flower, when the heat gry lion in the wood 2 or may any one
so And the glory of thy power ſhall

ſhali ariſe that is ſent over thee.

quench the fire in ſtubble, when it hath

5.1 Thou ſhalt be weakened as a poor begun to burn ?
7 May one turn again the arrow that
woman with ſtripes, and as one chaſtiſed
with wounds, ſo that the mighty and low is ſhot of a ſtrong archer?
ers ſhall not be able to receive thee.
8 The mighty Lord ſendeth the plagues,
52 Would I with jealouſy have ſo pro and who is he that can drive them away?
ceeded againſt thee, faith the Lord,
9 A fire ſhall go forth from his wrath,
53 If thou hadit not always ſlain my and who is he that may quench it?
Io He ſhall caſt lightnings, and who
choſen, exalting the ſtroke of thine hands,
and ſaying over their dead, when thou ſhall not fear 2 he ſhall thunder, and who
ſhall not be afraid :

- waſt drunken,

11 The Lord ſhall threaten, and who
54 Set forth the beauty of thy coun
ſhall not be utterly beaten to powder at
tenance
55 The reward of thy whoredom ſhall his preſence 2
be in thy boſom, therefore ſhalt thou re
12. The earth quaketh, and the foun
ceive recompence.
dations thereof, the ſea ariſeth up with
56 Like as thou haſt done unto my waves from the deep, and the waves of
choſen, faith the Lord, even ſo ſhall God it are troubled, and the fiſhes thereof
do unto thee, and ſhall deliver thee into alſo before the Lord, and before the
miſchief.

glory of his power.
13 For ſtrong is his right hand that bend
57 Thy children ſhall die of hunger;
and thou ſhalt fall through the ſword: thy eth the bow, his arrows that he ſhooteth
cities ſhall be broken down, and all thine are ſharp, and ſhall not miſs when they be
gin to be ſhot into the ends of the world.
fhall periſh with the ſword in the field.
58 They that be in the mountains
14 Behold, the plagues are ſent, and
ſhall die of hunger, and eat their own ſhall not return again, until they come
fleſh, and drink their own blood, for very upon the earth.
15 The fire is kindled, and ſhall not
-hunger of bread, and thirſt of water.
, 59 Thou as unhappy ſhalt come through be put out, till it conſume the founda
tion of the earth.
the ſea, and receive plagues again.
16 Like as an arrow, which is ſhot of
60 And in the paſſage they ſhall ruſh
on the idle city, and ſhall deſtroy ſome a mighty archer, returneth, not back
portion of thy land, and conſume part ward: even ſo the plagues that ſhall be
of thy glory, and ſhall return to Babylon ſent upon earth, ſhall not return again.
17 Wo is me, wo is me, who will de
that was deſtroyed. '
61 And thou ſhalt be caſt down by liver me in thoſe days '

them as ſtubble, and they ſhall be unto

18 The beginning of ſorrows and

thee as fire :

great mournings; the beginning of fa.
62 And ſhall conſume thee, and thy mine, and great death; the beginning of
cities, thy land, and thy mountains'; wars, and the powers ſhall ſtand in fear;
all
woods and thy fruitful trees ſhall the beginning of evils what ſhall I do
when theſe evils ſhall come *
they burn up with fire.
19 Behold, famine and plague, tribu
: 63 Thy children ſhall they carry a
way captive, and look, what thou haſt, lation and anguiſh, are ſent as ſcourges
for
amendment.
they ſhall ſpoil it, and mar the beauty
zo But for all theſe things they ſhall
of thy face.

º

-

-

...
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not turn from their wickedneſs, nor be

I Babylon and other places are threatened. alway mindful of thy ſcourges.
21 Behold, vićtuals ſhall be ſo good,
40 The ſervants of the Lord muſ' look for
trouble, º, c.
cheap upon earth, that they ſhall think
O be unto thee, Babylon and Aſia: themſelves to be in good caſe, and even

wo be unto thee, Egypt and Syria! then ſhall evils grow upon earth, ſword,
a Gird up yourſelves with clothes of ſack famine, and great confuſion.
22 For many of them that dwell upºn
and hair, bewail your children, and be
earth ſhall periſh of famine; and the
forry; for your deſtrućtion is at hand.

3. A ſword is ſent upon you, and who
may turn it back :
4. A fire is ſent among you, and who
may quench it?
s Piagºles are ſent unto you, and what
it he that may drive them away :

other that eſcape the hunger, ſhall the
ſword deſtroy.

23 And the dead ſhall be caſt out as
dung, and there ſhall be no man to cºm"
fort them : for the earth ſhall be waſted,
and the cities ſhall be caſt down.

24 There

Chap. xvi.
Apocrypha.
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24. There ſhall be no men left to till
44 They that marry, as they that ſhall
the earth, and to ſow it.
get no children; and they that marry
25 The trees ſhall give fruit, and who not, as the widowers:
fhall gather them
45 And therefore they that labour,
26 The grapes ſhall ripen, and who labour in vain.
ſhall tread them for all places ſhall be
46 For ſtrangers ſhall reap their fruits,
deſolate of men :
and ſpoil their goods, overthrow their
27 So that one man ſhall deſire to ſee houſes, and take their children captives,
another, and to hear his voice.
for in captivity and famine ſhall they get
28 For of a city there ſhall be ten left, children.
and two of the field, which ſhall hide
47 And they that occupy their mer

themſelves in the thick groves, and in chandiſe with robbery, the more th
the clefts of the rocks.

deck their cities, their houſes, their poſ.

29 As in an orchard of olives, upon ſeſſions, and their own perſons:
48. The more will I be angry with them
every tree there are left three or four
for their fin, faith the Lord.

olives;

3o Or as when a vineyard is gathered,
there are left ſome cluſters of them that

49 Like as an whore envieth a right
honeſt and virtuous woman:

diligently ſeek through the vineyard :
so So ſhall righteouſneſs hate iniqui
31 Even ſo in thoſe days there ſhall be ty, when ſhe decketh herſelf, and ſhall
three or four left by them that ſearch accuſe her to her face, when He cometh
their houſes with the ſword.

that ſhall defend him that diligently ſearch

32 And the earth ſhall be laid waſte, eth out every fin upon earth.
and the fields thereof ſhall wax old, and
51 And therefore be ye not like there
her ways and all her paths ſhall grow unto, nor to the works thereof.
full of thorns, becauſe no man ſhall tra
52 For yet a little, and iniquity ſhall
vel there-through.
be taken away out of the earth, and

33 The virgins ſhall mourn, having no righteouſneſs ſhall reign among you.
53 Let not the finner ſay, that he hath
bridegrooms; the women ſhall mourn,
having no huſbands; their daughters not finned ; for God ſhall turn coals of
fire upon his head, which ſaith before
ſhall mourn, having no helpers.
34 In the wars ſhall their bride the Lord God and his glory, I have not

grooms be deſtroyed, and their huſbands finned.
54 Behold, the Lord knoweth all the
ſhall periſh of famine.
35 Hear now theſe things, and under works of men, their imaginations, their
thcughts, and their hearts :
ſtand them, ye ſervants of the Lord.
36 Behold the word of the Lord, re
55 Which ſpake but the word, Let the
-

ceive it : believe not the gods of whom earth be made, and it was made : Let
the heaven be made, and it was created.
the Lord ſpake.

56. In his word were the ſtars made,

37 Behold, the plagues draw nigh, and
are not ſlack.

-

and he knoweth the number of them.

38 As when a woman with child, in
57. He ſearcheth the deep, and the
the ninth month bringeth forth her ſon, treaſures thereof; he hath meaſured the
within two or three hours of her birth

ſea, and what it containeth.

58. He hath ſhut the ſea in the midſt
great pains compaſs her womb, , which
pains, when the child cometh forth, they of the waters, and with his word hath
ſlack not a moment:
he hanged the earth upon the waters.
º He ſpreadeth out the heavens like a
39 Even ſo ſhall not the plagues be
flack to come upon the earth, and the vault, upon the waters hath he founded it.
world ſhall mourn, and ſorrows ſhall
60 In the deſert hath he made ſprings
of water, and pools upon the tops of the
come upon it on every fide.
4o º O my people, hearmy word: make mountains, that the floods might pour
you ready to the battle, and in thoſe down from the high rocks, to water the
-

evils, be even as pilgrims upon the earth. earth.
41. He that felleth, let him be as he
61 He made man, and put his heart in

that fleeth away : and he that buyeth, as the midſt of the body, and gave him
breath, life, and underſtanding.
42 He that occupieth merchandiſe, as he
6: Yea, and the Spirit of Almighty
that had no profit by it: and he that build God, which made all things, and ſearch
eth, as he that ſhall not dwell therein:
eth out all hidden things in the fecrets of
43 He that ſoweth, as if he ſhould not the earth,
reap: ſo alſo he that planteth the vineyard,
63 Surely he knoweth your invention",
one that will loſe :

as he that ſhall cot gather the graſ”.8 :

and what ye think in your hearts, even
-

them
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71 They ſhall be like madmen, ſparing
none, but ſtill ſpoiling and deſtroying

ſearched out all your works, and he will thoſe that fear the Lord.
72 For they ſhall waſte and take 2.
put you all to ſhame.
65 And when your fins are brought way their goods, and caſt them out of
forth, ye ſhall be aſhamed before men, their houſes.
and your own ſins ſhall be your accuſers
73 Then ſhall they be known who are
in that day.
my choſen, and they ſhall be tried as
66 What will ye do? or how will ye the gold in the fire.
74 Hear, O ye my beloved, ſaith the
hide your fins before God and his an
els :

Lord : behold, the days of trouble are

67 Behold, God himſelf is the judge, at hand, but I will deliver you from
fear him: leave off from your fins, and the ſame.
75 Be ye not afraid, neither doubt, for
forget your iniquities, to meddle no more
with them for ever; ſo ſhall Cod lead God is your guide.
76 And the guide of them who keep
you forth, and deliver you from all
trouble.
my commandments and precepts, faith
68 For behold, the burning wrath of the Lord God: let not your fins weigh
a great multitude is kindled over you, you down, and let not your iniquities
and they ſhall take away certain of you, liſt up themſelves.
77 Wo be unto them that are bound
and feed you, being idle, with things
8

offered unto idols.

with their fins, and covered with their

69 And they that conſent unto them iniquities like as a field is covered over
ſhall be had in deriſion, and in re with buſhes, and the path thereof cover
ed with thorns, that no man may travel
proach, and trodden under foot.
7o For there ſhall be in every place, through :
and in the next cities, a great inſurrec
78 it is left undreſſed, and is caſt into
the fire to be conſumed there with.
tion upon thoſe that fear the Lord.
T
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revolted, and the houſe of my father Neph
I Tobit's ſtock and devotion in his youth: 9 thaii ſacrificed unto the heifer Baal.
6 But - I alone went often to Jeru
His marriage, Io and captivity : 13 his
prºferment, 16 alms and charity in bury falem at the feaſts, as it was ordained
ing the dead.
unto all the people of Iſrael by an ever.
HE book of the words of Tobit, laſting decree, having the firſt-fruits and

T

the ſon of Tobiel, the ſon of A tenths of increaſe, with that which was
naniel, the ſon of Aduel, the ſon firſt ſhorn ; and them gave I at the
of Cabael, of the feed of Aſael, of the altar, to the prieſts the children ot
Aaron.

tribe of Nephthali,
2. Who in the time of Enemeſſar king

7 The firſt tenth part of all increaſe

of the Aſſyrians, was led captive out of I gave to the ſons of Aaron, who mini
Thiſbe, which is at the right hand of ſtered at Jeruſalem : ancther tenth part

that city, which is called properly Neph I ſold away, and went and ſpent it every
year at Jeruſalem :
3 i Toit'ſ vºiºſai the days of
8 And the third I gave unto them to
my life in the way of truth and juſtice, whom it was meet, as Debora my father's
and I did many alms-deeds to my bre mother had commanded me, becauſe I
thren and my nation, who came with was left an orphan by my father.
me to Niiieve, into the land of the
9 * Furthermore, when I was come to
thali, in Galilee above Aſer.

-

Aſſyrians.
4 And when I was in mine own coun

the age of a man, I married Anna of

try in the land of Iſrael, being but young,
all the tribe of Nephthali my father fell

Tobias.

-

mine own kindred, and of her I begat
no º And when we were carried away

from the houſe of Jeruſalem, which was captives to Nineve, all my brethren, and
choſen out of all the tribes of Iſrael, that thoſe that were of my kindred, did cat of
all the tribes ſhould ſacrifice there, where the bread of the Gentiles.
the temple of the habitation of the Moſt
11 But I kept myſelf from eating ; , ,
12 Becauſe iremembered God with all
High was conſecrated and built for all
3,
S c8.
my heart.
-

-

-

5 Now all the tribcs which together

13 * And the Moſt High gave me *.

Chap. iii.
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and favour before Enemeſſar, ſo that I
4 Then before I had taſted of any meat,
was his purveyor.
I ſtarted up, and took him up into a
14 And I went into Media, and left room, until the going down of the ſun.
in truſt with Gabae!, the brother of Ga
5 Then I returned, and waſhed my

brias at Rages a city of Media, ten ta ſelf, and ate my meat in heavineſs,
lents of filver.
6 Remembering that prophecy of A
15 Now when Enemeſſar was dead, mos, as he ſaid, Your feaſts ſhall be
Sennacherib his ſon reigned in his ſtead ; turned into mourning, and all your mirth
whoſe eſtate was troubled, that I could into lamentation.

not go into Media.

7 Therefore I wept: and after the go

16". And in the time of Enemeſſar, I ing down of the ſun, I went and made a
gave many alms to my brethren, and grave, and buried him.

8 But my neighbours mocked me, and
ſaid, This man is not yet afraid to be put
if I ſaw any of my nation dead, or caſt to death for this matter: who fled away;
about the wal's of Nineve, I buried him.
and yet lo, he burieth the dead again.
9 The ſame night alſo I returned from
18 And if the king Sennacherib had
ſlain any, when he was come and ſled the burial, and ſlept by the wall of my
from Judea, I buried them privily, (for court-yard, being polluted, and my face
in his wrath he killed many;) but the was uscovered :
Io & And I knew not that there were
bodies were not found, when they were
fought for of the king.
ſparrows in the wal', and nine eyes be
19 And when one of the Ninevites went ing open, the ſparrows muted warm dung
and complained of me to the king, that I into mine eyes, and a whiteneſs came in
buried them, and hid myſelf; 11:13°r mine eyes, and I went to the phyſicians,
ſtanding that I was fought for to be put but they helped me not: moreover, A
chialarus did nouriſh me, until I went
to death, I withdrew myſelf for fear.
zo Then all my goods were forcibly into Elymais.
11 And my wife Anna did take wo
taken away, neither was there any thing
left me, beſides my wife Anna, and my men's work to do.
gave my bread to the hungry.

17 And my clothes to the naked ; and

-

ſon Tobias.

I? And when ſhe had ſent them home

-

21 And there paſſed not five and fifty to the owners, they paid her wages, and
days before two of his ſons killed him, gave her alſo beſides a kid.
13 And when it was in my houſe, and
and they ſled into the mountains of
Ararath, and Sarchedonus his ſon reign began to cry, I ſaid unto her, From
whence
is this kid is it not ſtolen ren
ed in his ſtead; who appointed over his
father's accounts, and over all his affairs,

der it to the owners, for it is not lawſul

Achiacharus my brother Anael's ſon.

to eat anything that is ſtolen.

-

22 And Achiacharus intreating for me

14 But ſhe replied upon me, It was

I returned to Nineve: now Achiacharus

given for a gift more than the wages :

was cup-bearer, and keeper of the fig

howbeit, I did not believe her, but bade

net, and ſteward, and overſeer of the her render it to the owners: and I was
accounts: and Sarchedonus appointed abaſhed at her. But ſhe replied upon me,
him next unto him : and he was my Where are thine alms, and thy righteous
brother's ſon.
deeds? behold, thou and all thy works
-
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are known.
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1 Tobit leaveth his meat to bury the dead,
Io and becometh blind.

OW when I was come home again,

and my wife Anna was reſtored un
to me, with my ſon Tobias, in the feaſt
of Pentecoſt, which is the holy feaſt of
the ſeven weeks, there was a good dinner
prepared me, in the which I ſat down
to eat.

2 And when I ſaw abundance of meat,

III.

1 Tobit grieved with his wife's taunts,
prayeth. II Sara reproached by her fa
ther's maids, prayetb alſo. 17 an angel
is ſent to help them both.

..

..

H E N i being grieved did weep,
and in my ſorrow prayed, ſaying,
2 O Lord, thou art juſt, and all thy

works, and all thy ways are mercy and
truth, and thou judgeſt truly and juſtly

I ſaid to my ſon, Go, and bring what
poor man ſoever thou ſhalt find out of

for ever.

our brethren, who is mindful of the
Lord ; and lo, I tarry for thee.

puniſh me not fºr my finſ, and igno

3 But he came again, and ſaid, Father,
one of our nation is ſtrangled, and is caſt

out in the

*; ºne

-

3 Remember me, and look on nie,
rances, and the ſºns of my fathers, who
have ſigned before thee :

4 For they obeyed not tºy command
ments ; wherefore thou haſt

delivered
us

Apocrypha.
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us for a ſpoil, and unto captivity, and
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thee that I ſhou'd die, command ſome

unto death, and for a proverb of re regard to be had of me, and pity taken
proach to all the nations among whom of me, that I hear no more reproach.
we are diſperſed.
16 So the prayers of them both were
before the majeſty of the great
3 And now thy judgments are many

º

and true : deal with me according to my

od.

fins, and my fathers: becauſe we have
17 T And Raphael was ſent to heal
not kept thy commandments, neither them both, that is, to ſcale away th:
have walked in truth before thee.
whiteneſs of Tobit's eyes, and to give
6 Now therefore deal with me as Sara the daughter of Raguel, for a wife
ſeemeth beſt unto thee, and command to Tobias the ſon of Tobit; and to
my ſpirit to be taken from me, that I bind Aſmodeus the evil ſpirit, becauſe
may be diſſolved, and become earth : ſhe belonged to Tobias by right of in
for it is profitable for me to die rather heritance. The ſelf-ſame time came To
than to live, becauſe I have heard falſe bit home, and entered into his houſe,
reproaches, and have much forrow : and Sara the daughter of Raguel came
command therefore that I may now be down from her upper chamber.
C H. A. P.
IV.
delivered out of this diſtreſs, and go into
the everlaſting place: turn not thy face 3 Tobit giveth inſtručions to his ſon Tobiaſ,
away from me.
20 and telleth him of money left with Ga
bael in Media.
7. It came to paſs the ſame day, that
in Ecbatane a city of Media, Sara the
that day Tobit remembered the
daughter of Raguel was alſo reproached
money which he had committed to
by her father's maids;
Gabael in Rages of Media,
8 Becauſe that ſhe had been married
2 And ſaid with himſelf, I have wiſh
to ſeven huſbands, whom Aſmodeus the ed for death ; wherefore do I not call
evil ſpirit had killed before they had for my ſon Tobias, that I may fignify to
lain with her. Doſt theu not know, ſaid him of the money before I die?
3 ſ And when he had called him, he
they, that thou haſt ſtrangled thine huſ
bands thou haſt had already ſeven huſ. ſaid, My ſon, when I am dead, bury me,
bands, neither waſt thou named after any and deſpiſe not thy mother, but honour
of them.
her all the days of thy life, and do that
9 Wherefore doſt thou beat us for which ſhall pleaſe her, and grieve her not.
them: if they be dead, go thy ways af
4 Remember, my ſon, that ſhe ſaw
-

I.

ter them, let us never fee of thee either
ſon or daughter.

many dangers for thee, when thou waſ

to have ſtrangled herſelf; and ſhe ſaid,

God all thy days, and let not thy will

in her womb ; and when ſhe is dead,
Io When ſhe heard theſe things, ſhe bury her by me in one grave.
5. My ſon, be mindful of the Lord our
was very ſorrowful, ſo that ſhe thought

I am the only daughter of my father, be ſet to fin, or to tranſgreſs, his com
and if I do this, it inall be a reproach mandments: do uprightly all thy life
unto him, and I ſhall bring his old age long, and follow not the ways of un
with ſorrow unto the grave.
righteouſneſs.
11 * Then ſhe prayed toward the win
6 For if thou deal truly, thy doings
dow, and ſaid, B'eſſed art thou, O Lord ſhall proſperouſly ſucceed to thee, and to
my God, and thine holy and glorious all them that live juſtly.
name is bleſſed and honourable for ever :

7 Give alms of thy ſubſtance: and

let all thy works praiſe thee for ever.
12 And now, O Lord, ſet mine eyes
and my face toward thee,
13 And ſay, Take me out of the earth,
that I may hear no more the reproach.

when thou giveſt alms, let not thine eye
be envious, neither turn thy face from
any poor, and the face of God ſhall not
be turned away from thee.
8 If thou haſt abundance, give alms

-

accordingly: if thou haſt but a little; be
not afraid to give according to that little.
15 And that I never polluted my
9 For thou layeft up a good treaſure

14 Thou knoweſt, Lord, that I am

pure from all fin with man,

name, nor the name of my father in the for thyſelf againſt the day of neceſſity.
land of my captivity: I am the only
10 Becauſe that alms do deliver from
daughter of my father, neither hath he death, and ſuffereth not to come into
any child to be his hºir, neither any near darkneſs.

kinſman, nor any ſon of his alive, to
whom I may keep myſelf for a wife : my

11 For alms is a good gift unto all that

give it, in the light of the Moſt High.

1: Beware of all whoredom, my fºr,
feven huſbands are already dead, and
why ſhould I live but if it pleaſe not and chiefly take a wife of the ſect

º
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thy fathers, and take not a ſtrange wo which may go with thee whiles I yet
man to wife, which is not of thy fathers live, and I will give him wages; and go
tribe: for we are the children of the and receive the Inoney.
4 * Therefore when he went to ſeek a
rophets, Noe, Abraham, Iſaac, and
}. remember, my ſon, that our fa man, he found Raphael that was an ange'.
5 But he knew not; and he ſaid unto
thers from the beginning, even that they
all married wives of their own kindred, him, Canſt thou go with me to Rages
and were bleſſed in their children, and

and knoweſt thou thoſe places well ?

their ſeed ſhall inherit the land.

6 To whom the angel ſaid, I will go
with thee, and I know the way well ; for

13 Now therefore, my ſon, love thy
brethren, and deſpiſe nét in thy heart
thy brethren, the ſons and daughters of
thy people, in not taking a wife of
them; for in pride is deſtruction and
much trouble, and in lewdneſs is decay,

I have lodged with our brother Gabael.

7 Then Tobias ſaid unto him, Tarry
for me till I tell my father.
8 Then he ſaid unto him, Go, and

tarry not : ſo he went in and ſaid to his
and great want : for lewdneſs is the father, Behold, I have found one which

mother of famine.

will go with me.

14 Let not the wages of any man,
which hath wrought for thee, tarry with
thee, but give it him out of hand : for
if thou ſerve God, he will alſo repay
thee: be circumſpect, my ſon, in all
things thou doeſt, and be wife in all
thy converſation.
15 Do that to no man which thou

unto me, that I may know of what tribe
he is, and whether he be a truſty man to

Then he ſaid, Call him

go with thee.

9 So he called him, and he came in,
and they ſaluted one another.
Io Then Tobit ſaid unto him, Brother,

ſhew me of what tribe and family thou art.
11 To whom he ſaid, Doſt thou ſeek

hateſt : drink not wine to make thee

for a tribe or family, or an hired man to
drunken; neither let drunkenneſs go go with thy ſon? Then Tobit ſaid unto
with thee in thy journey.
him, I would know, brother, thy kin
16 Give of thy bread to the hungry, dred and name.
12. Then he ſaid, I am Azarias, the ſon
and of thy garments to them that are
naked; and according to thine abun of Amanias the great, and of thy brethren.
13 Then Tobit ſaid, Thou art welcome,
dance give a'ms; and let not thine eye
brother, be not now angry with me, be
be envious when thougiveſt alms.
17 Pour ºut thy bread on the burial of cauſe I have enquired to know thy tribe
the juſt, but give nothing to the wicked. and thy family, for thou art my brother,
18 Aſk counſel of all that are wife, and

of an honeſt and good ſtock: for I know

deſpiſe not any counſel that is profitable.
19 Bleſs the Lord thy God alway, and
deſire of him that thy ways may be di
rected, and that all thy paths and counſe's
may
for every nation hath not
counſel, but the Lord himſelf giveth all
good things, and he humbleth whom he
will, as he will; now therefore, my ſon,
remember my commandments, neither
let then be put out of thy mind.
zo And now I fignify this to thee,

Ananias and Jonathas, ſons of that great

ſº

that I committed ten talents to Gabael

the ſon of Gabrias at Rages in Media.
21 And fear not, my ſon, that we are
made poor

for thou haft much wealth,

if thou fear God, and depart irom all fin,
and do that which is pleaſing in his fight.
C H A P.

V.

Samaias : as we went together to Jeru

ſalem to worſhip, and offered the firſt
born, and the tenth of the fruits, and

they were not ſeduced with the error
of our brethren : my brother, thou art
of a good ſtock.

14 But tell me, What wages ſhall I give
thee? wilt thou a drachm a day, and
things neceſſary, as to mine own ſon
15 Yea, moreover, if ye return ſafe,
I will add ſomething to thy wages.
16 So they were well pleaſed. Then
ſaid he to Tobias, Prepare thyſelf for
the journey, and God ſend you a good
journey. And when his ſon had pre
pared all things for the journey, his fa
ther ſaid, Go thou with this man, and

4 The angel goeth ºvith Tobias into Media : God, which dwelleth in heaven proſper
17 his mother is grieved for his departure. your journey, and the angel of God keep
OBIAS then anſwered, and ſaid, Fa you company. So they went forth both,
ther, I will do all things which thou and the young man's dog with them.
haft commanded me :
17 | But Anna his mother wept, and
a Bnt how can I receive the money, ſaid to Tobit, Why haſ thou ſent away
our ſon 2 is he not the ſtaff of our hand,
ſeeing I know him not :
3 Then he gave him the hand-writing, in going in and out before us?
and ſaid unto him, Seck thee a n.an
18 Be not greedy to add macney to
-

-

money:
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money: but let it be as refuſe in reſpect tance doth rather appertain to thee than
of our child.

to any other.

-

19 For that which the Lord hath giv

13 Then the young man anſwered

en us to live with, doth ſuffice us.
the ange!, I have heard, Brother Azarias,
20 Then ſaid Tobit to her, Take not that this maid hath been given to ſe
care, my fiſter; he ſhall return in ſafety, ven men, who all died in the marriage
chamber.
and thine eye ſhall fee him:
21 For the good angel will keep him
14 And now I am the only ſon of my
company, and his journey ſhall be prof father, and I am afraid, left if I go in
unto her, I die as the other before : for
perous, and he ſhall return ſafe.
22. Then ſhe made an end of weeping. a wicked ſpirit loveth her, which hurt
C H A P. VI.
eth nobody, but thoſe which come unto
4 The angel biddeth Tobias to take the li: her ; wherefore I alſo fear left I die,
ver, heart, and gall out of a ſ/h, 16 and bring my father's and my mother's
and teacheth how to drive the wicked life (becauſe of me) to the grave with
ſorrow : for they have no other ſon to
Jpirit away.
N D as they went on their journey, bury them.
15 Then the angel ſaid unto him, Doſt
they came in the evening to the
river Tigris, and they lodged there.
thou not remember the precepts which
2 And when the young man went thy father gave thee, that thou ſhouldeſt
down to waſh himſelf, a fiſh leaped out of marry a wife of thine own kindred:
-

-

-

-

the river, and wou'd have devoured him.

wherefore hear me, O my brother, for

3 Then the angel ſaid unto him, Take ſhe ſhall be given thee to wife; and
the fiſh: and the young man laid hold of make thou no reckoning of the evil
the fiſh, and drew it to land.
ſpirit; for this ſame night ſhall ſhe be
4 To whom the ange! ſaid, Open the given thee in marriage.
fiſh, and take the heart, and the liver,

16 "I And when thou ſhalt come into

and the gall, and put them up ſafely.
5 So the young maº did as the angel
commanded him; and when they had
roaſted the fiſh, they did eat it: then
they both went on their way, till they

the marriage chamber, thou ſhalt take
the aſhes of perfume, and ſhalt lay upon

them ſome of the heart and liver of the
fiſh, and ſhalt make a ſmoke with it:
17 And the devil ſhall ſmell it, and flee

drew near to Ecbatane.

away, and never come again any more :
6 Then the young man ſaid to the angel, but when thou ſhalt come to her, riſe up

Brother Azarias, to what uſe is the heart,

both of you, and pray to God which is

and the liver, and the gall of the fiſh?
merciful, who will have pity on you, and
7 And he ſaid unto him, Touching the ſave you : fear not, for ſhe is appointed
heart and the liver, if a devil or an evil unto thee from the beginning; and thou
ſpirit trouble any, we muſt make a ſmoke ſhalt preſerve her, and ſhe ſhall go with
thereof before the man or the woman, thee: moreover, I ſuppoſe that ſhe ſhall
bear thee children. Now when Tobias
and the party ſhall be no more vexed.
8 As for the gall, it is good to anoint had heard theſe things, he loved her, and
a man that hath White ºf in his eyes, his heart was effectually joined to her.
and he ſhall be healed.

C H A P.

-
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9 And when they were come near to 11 Raguel giveth Tobias his daughter in
marriage: 17/he is conveyed to her chamber,
Rages,
and weepeth: 18her mother comfortetbher.
To The angel ſaid to the young man,
N D when they were come to Ecba
Brother, to-day we ſhall lodge with Ra
tane, they came to the houſe of
guel, who is thy couſin; he alſo hath
one only daughter, named Sara; I will Raguel, and Sara met them : and after
ſpeak for her, that ſhe may be given thee they had ſaluted one another, ſhe brought
for a wife.

-

them into the houſe.

-

11 For to thee doth the right of her
2 Then ſaid Raguel to Edna his wife,
appertain, ſeeing thou only art of her How like is this young man to Tobit
kindred.
my couſin
12 And the maid is fair and wiſe :
3 And Raguel aſked them, Trom
now therefore, hear me, and I will whence are ye, brethren? To whom
fpeak to her father; and when we re they ſaid, We are of the ſons of Neph
turn from Rages, we will celebrate the tha'im, which are captives in Ninev.º.
4 Then he ſaid to them, I\o ye knºw
marriage ; for I know that Raguel can
not marry her to another, according to Tobit our kinſman And they ſaid, wº
the law of Moſes, but he ſhall be guilty know him. Then ſaid he, Is he in seed
of death, becauſe the right cf inheri health
-

5 And

Chap. viii.
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5 And they ſaid, He is both alive, and laſhes of the perfumes, and put

the heart

in good health : and Tobias ſaid, He is and the liver of the fiſh thereupon, and
made a ſmoak there with.
my father.
6 Then Raguel leaped up, and kiſſed
3 * The which ſmell when the evil ſpirit
him, and wept.
had ſmelled, he ſled into the utmoſt parts
7 And bleſſed him, and ſaid unto him, of Egypt, and the angel bound him.
Thou art the ſon, of an honeſt and good
4 " And after that they were both ſhut
man: but when he had heard that To

in together, Tobias, roſe out of the bed,

bit was blind, he was ſorrowful and wept. and ſaid, Siſter, ariſe, and let us pray,
8 And likewiſe Edna his wife, and that God would have pity on us.

Sara his daughter wept. Moreover, they
5 Then began Tobias to ſay, Bleſſed
entertained them cheerfully; and after art thou, O God of our fathers, and
that they had killed a ram of the flock, bleſſed is thy holy and glorious name
they ſet ſtore of meat on the table. for ever; let the heavens bleſs thee, and
Then ſaid Tobias to Raphael, Brother

all thy creatures.

6 Thou madeſt Adam, and gaveft him
Azarias, ſpeak of thoſe things of which
thou didſt talk in the way, and let this Eve his wife for an helper and ſtay : of
them came mankind : Thou haſt ſaid, It
buſineſs be diſpatched.
9 So he communicated the matter is not good that man ſhould be alone;
with Raguel: and Raguel ſaid to Tobias, let us make unto him an aid like unto
-

himſelf.

Eat and drink and make merry :
Io For it is meet that thou ſhouldeſt

7 And now, O Lord, I take not this my
marry my daughter; nevertheleſs, I will ſiſter for luft, but uprightly : therefore
declare unto thee the truth.
mercifully ordain, that we may become
11 I have given my daughter in mar aged to gether.
8 And ſhe ſaid with him, Amen.
riage to ſeven men, who died that night
9 So they ſlept both that night. And Ra
they came in unto her; nevertheleſs, for
the preſent be merry. But Tobias ſaid, guel aroſe, and went and made a grave,
Io Saying, I fear left he alſo be dend.
I will eat nothing here, till we agree, and
ſwear one to another.
II But when Raguel was come into his
12 "I Raguel ſaid, Then take her from houſe,
12. He ſaid unto his wife Edna, Send
henceforth according to the manner, for
-

thou art her couſin, and ſhe is thine, and

one of the maids, and let her ſee whe

the merciful God give you good ſucceſs ther he be alive : if he be not, that we
may bury him, and no man know it,
in all things.
13 So the maid opened the door, and
r3 Then he called his daughter Sara,
and ſhe came to her father, and he took

went in, and found them both aſleep,

14 And came forth and told them,
her by the hand, and gave her to be wife
to Tobias, ſaying, Behold, take her after that he was alive.
15 Then Raguel praiſed God, and ſaid,
the law of Moſes, and lead her away to
O God, thou art worthy to be praiſed
thy father; and he bleſſed them :
14 And called Fåna his wife, and took with all pure and holy praiſe; therefore
paper, and did write an inſtrument of co let thy ſaints praiſe thee, with all thy
venants and ſealed it.
creatures ; and let all thine angeis and
thine elect praiſe thee for ever.
15 Then they began to eat.
16. After, Raguel called his wife Edna,
16 Thou art to be praiſed, for thou haſt
and ſaid unto her, Siſter, prepare another made me joyful ; and that is not come to
chamber, and bring her in thither.
me, which I ſuſpected ; but thou haft
17 Which when ſhe had done, as he dealt with us according to thy great mercy.
had bidden her, ſhe brought her thither ;
17 Thou art to be praiſed, becauſe thou
and ſhe wept, and ſhe received the tears haſ had mercy of two that were the only
begotten children of their fathers: grant
of her daughter, and ſaid unto her,
18 Be of good comfort, my daugh them mercy, O Lord, and finiſh their
ter; the Lord of heaven and earth give life in health, with joy and mercy.
13 Then Raguel bade his ſervants to
thee joy for this thy ſorrow: be of good
fill the grave.
comfort, my daughter.
C H A P.
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19 And he kept the wedding feaſt
-

3 Tobias driveth the swicked ſpirit away :
4 he and his wife

". wp to pray.

N D when they had ſupped, they
brought Tobias in unto her.

fourteen days.

zo For before the days of the marriage
were finiſhed, Raguel had ſaid unto him
by an oath, that he ſhould not depart

2 And as he went, he remembered till the fourtesin days of the marriage
the words of Raphael, and took the were expired.
21 And

Apocrypha.
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21 And then he ſhould take the half away, ſaying, The God of heaven give

of his goods, and go in ſafety to his fa you a proſperous journey, my children.
ther ; and ſhould have the reſt, when I
12 And he ſaid to his daughter, Honour
and my wife be dead.
thy father and thy mother-in-law, which
C H A P. IX.
are now thy parents, that I may hear good
* Tobias ſendeth the angel unto Gahael for

report of thee: and he kiſſed her.

Edzi

the money : , 6 the angel bringeth it, and alſo ſaid to Tobias, The Lord of heaven
Gabael to the wedding.
reſtore thee, my dear brother, and gract
Tobias called Raphael, and that I may ſee thy children of my daugh
ſaid unto him,
ter Sara before I die, that I may rejoice
2 Brother Azariaf, take with thee a before the Lord: behold, I commit my
ſervant and two camels, and go to Rages daughter unto thee of ſpecial truſt;
of Media, to Gabael, and bring me the wherefore do not entreat her evil.
C H A P. XI.
money, and bring him to the wedding.

Tº

3 For Raguel hath ſworn, that I ſhall
not depart.

6 Tobias' motherſpieth her ſon coming: 1; his

4 But my father counteth the days, and
if I tarry long, he will be very ſorry.
5. So Raphael went out, and lodged
with Gabael, and gave him the hand-wri
ting ; who brought forth bags which
were ſealed up, and gave them to him.
64|And early in the morning they went
forth, both together, and came to the
wedding, and Tobias bleſſed his wife.

A*. theſe things Tobias went his

Jather swelcometh his daughter-in-law.
way, praiſing God that he had given
him a proſperous journey, and bleſſed
Raguel, and Edna his wife, and went on
his way till they drew near unto Nineve.
2. Then Raphael ſaid to Tobias, thou
knoweſt, brother, how thou didſt leave

thy father:
3 Let us haſte before thy wife, and
C. H. A. P. X.
prepare the houſe :
4 And take in thine hand the gall of
1 Tobit and his wife long for their ſon: 7 ſhe
will not he comforted by her huſband.
the fiſh. So they went their way, and
OW Tobit his father cousted every the dog went after them.
5 Now Anna ſat looking about to
day: and when the days of the jour
wards the way for her ſon.
ney were expired, and they came not,
6 : And when ſhe eſpied him coming,
2 Then Tobit ſaid, Are they detained
or is Gabael dead, and there is no man ſhe ſaid to his father, Behold, thy ſon com
eth, and the man that went with him.
to give him the money :
7 Then ſaid Raphael, I know, Tobias,
3 Therefore he was very ſorry.

4.Then his wife ſaid unto him, My that thy father will open his eyes.
8 Therefore anoint thou his eyes with
ſon is dead, ſeeing he ſtayeth long; and
ſhe began to bewail him, and ſaid,
the gall, and being pricked therewith,
5 Now I care for nothing, my for, ſince he ſhall rub, and the whiteneſs ſhall fall
I have let thee go, the light of mine eyes.
away, and he ſhall ſee thee.
6 To whom Tobit ſaid, Hold thy
9 Then Anna ran forth, and fell up
peace, take no care, for he is ſafe.
on the neck of her ſon, and ſaid unto
7 | But ſhe ſaid, Hold thy peace, and him, Seeing I have ſeen thee, my ſon,
deceive me not; my ſon is dead : and from henceforth I am content to die;
ſhe went out every day into the way and they wept both.
which they went, and did eat no meat
Iotobit alſo went forth toward the door
on the day time, and ceaſed not whole and ſtumbled : but his ſon ran unto him,
11 Aud took hold of his father; and
nights to bewail her ſon Tobias, until the
fourteen days of the wedding were ex he ſtrake of the gall on his father's eyes,

pired, which Raguel had ſworn that he ſaying, Be of good hope, my father.
fhould ſpend there. Then Tobias ſaid
12 And when his eyes began to ſmart,
to Raguel, Let me go, for my father and he rubbed them ;
13 And the whiteneſs pilled away
my mother look no more to ſee me.
8 But his father-in-law ſaid unto him, from the corners of his eyes; and when
Tarry with me, and I will ſend to thy he ſaw his ſon, he fell upon his neck.
14 And he wept, and ſaid, Bleſſed art
father, and they ſhall declare unto him,
how things go with thee.
thou, O God, and bleſſed is thy name fºr
9 But Tobias ſaid, No; but let me go ever; and bleſſed are all thine holy annels.
15. For thou haſt ſcºurged, and haſt
to my father.
ro Then Rºguel aroſe, and gave him taken pity on me; for behold, I ſee my
Sara his wife, 2nd half his goods, ſer ſon Tobias. And his ſon went in reine
ing, and told his father the great things
vants and cattle, and money :
11 And be bleſſed them, and ſent them that had kappened to him in Media.
7

16 Then
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16 Then Tobit went out to meet his
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you. For I ſaid it was good to keep cloſe

daughter-in-law, at the gate of Nineve, the ſecrets of a king, but that it was ho
rejoicing and praiſing God : , and they nourable to reveal the works of God.
which ſaw him go, marvelled, becauſe he

had received his fight.
17 W. But Tobit gave thanks before them,
becauſe God had mercy on him. And
when he came near to Sara his daughter
in-law, he bleſſed her, ſaying, Thou art
welcome, daughter: God be bleſſed,
which hath brought thee unto us, and

12 Now therefore, when

thou didſt

pray, and Sara thy daughter-in-law, I
did bring the , remembrance of your
prayers before the Holy One; and when
thou didſt bury the dead, I was with
thee likewiſe.

.

13 And when thou didſt not delay to
riſe up, and leave thy dinner, to go and
bºſſed be thy father and thy mother. And cover the dead, thy good deed was not
there was joy amongſt all his brethren hid from me : but I was with thee.

which were at Nineve.

14 And now God hath ſent me to heal

18 And Achiacharus, and Naſbas his
brother's ſon, came.

thee, and Sara thy daughter-in-law.

19, And Tobias' wedding was kept ſe
ven days with great joy.

holy angels, which

C H A P.

15 ſ[ I am Raphael, one of the ſeven

F. the

prayers

of the ſaints, and which go in and out

XII.

before the glory of the Holy One.
16 Then they were both troubled, and
pains: 6 but he calleth them both affae, fell upon their faces: for they feared.

5 Tobit offereth half to the angel for his

and exhorteth them, 15 and telleth them
that he was an angel.
HEN Tobit called his ſon Tobias

17 But he ſaid unto them, Fear not,

for it ſhall go well with yeu; praiſe God
therefore.

and ſaid unto him, My ſon, ſee that
18 For not of any favour of mine,
the man have his wages which went with but by the will of our God, I came;
wherefore
praiſe him for ever.
thee, and thou muſt give him more.
2 And Tobias ſaid unto him, O father,
19 All theſe days, I did appear unto
it is no harm to me to give him half of ou; but I did neither eat nor drink,
ut ye did ſee a viſion.
thoſe things which I have brought :
zo Now therefore give God thanks :
3 For he hath brought me again to
thee in ſafety, and made whole my wife, for I go up to him that ſent me; but write
and brought me the money, and likewiſe all things, which are done, in a book.
healed thee.
21 And when they aroſe they ſaw him
4 Then the old man ſaid, It is due un
to him.

5 I So he called the angel, and he ſaid
unto him, Take half of all that ye have
brought, and go away in ſafety.
6 * Then he took them both apart, and
ſaid unto them, Bleſs God, praiſe him,
and magnify him, and praiſe him for
the things which he hath done unto you
in the fight of all that live. It is good to
praiſe God, and exalt his name, and ho
nourably to ſhew forth the works of God;
therefore be not ſlack to praiſe him.
7 It is good to keep cloſe the ſecrets
of a king, but it is honourable to reveal

no more.

22. Then they confeſſed the great and
wonderful works of God, and how the

angel of the Lord had appeared unto them.
C H A P.
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The thankſgiving unto God which Tobit
ºwrote.

HEN Tobit wrote a prayer of re
joicing, and ſaid, Bleſſed be God
that liveth for ever, and bleſſed be his
kingdom.

2 For he doth ſcourge, and hath mer
cy : he leadeth down to hell, and bring
eth up again; neither is there any that
can avoid his hand.

the works of God: do that which is

3 Confeſs him before the Gentiles, ye
children of Iſrael ; for he hath ſcattered
good, and no evil ſhall touch you.
8 Prayer is good with faſting, and alms us among them.
4 There declare his greatneſs, and ex
and righteouſneſs: a little with righte
ouſneſs is better than much with unrigh tol him before all the living; for he is
teouſneſs: it is better to give alms than our Lord, and he is the God our Father
-

to lay up gold :
... 9 For alms doth deliver from death,

for ever.

5 And he will ſcourge us for our ini

and ſhall purge away all fin. Thoſe that quities, and will have mercy again, and
exerciſe alms and righteouſneſs, ſhall be will gather us out of all nations, among
filled with life :

whom he hath ſcattered us.

6 If you turn to him with your whole
heart, and with your whole mind, and
11 Surely I will keep cloſe nothing from deal uprightly before him, then will he
1o But they that fin are enemies to

their own life.

* D

turn
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turn unto you, and will not hide his face when he loſt his fight, which was reſtor.
from you. Therefore ſee what he will ed to him after eight years: and he gave

alms, and he increaſed in the fear of th:

do with you, and confeſs him with your

whole mouth, and praiſe the Lord of Lord God, and praiſed him.
3 ºf And when he was very aged, he
might, and extol the everlaſting King.
In the land of my captivity do I praiſe called his ſon, and the ſix ſons of his for,
him, and declare his might and majeſty and ſaid to him, My ſon, take thy chil.

to a ſinful nation: O ye ſinners, turn and dren ; for behold, I am aged, and am
do juſtice before him; who can tell if he ready to depart out of this life.
4 Go into Media, my ſon, for I ſurely
will accept you, and have mercy on you?
7. I will extol my God, and my ſoul believe thoſe things which Jonas the pro

fhall praiſe the King of heaven, and ſhall

phet ſpake of Nineve; that it ſhall be o

rejoice in his greatneſs.
verthrown, and that for a time peace
8 Let all men ſpeak, and let all praiſe ſhall rather be in Media ; and that our
brethren ſhall lie ſcattered in the earth
him for his righteouſneſs.
9 O Jeruſalem the holy city, he will from that good land; and Jeruſalem ſhall
-

be deſolate, and the houſe of God in it

ſcourge, thee for thy children's works,

and will have mercy again on the ſons ſhall be burned, and ſhall be deſolate for
a time;
5 And that again, God will have mer

of the righteous.

-

Io Give praiſe to the Lord, for he is

good; and praiſe the everlaſting King, cy on them, and bring them again into
that his tabernacle may be builded in the land, where they ſhall build a temple,
thee again with joy, and let him make but not like to the firſt, until the time of
joyful there in thee thoſe that are cap that age be fulfilled; and afterward they
tives, and love in thee for ever thoſe that ſhall return from all places of their cap
are miſerable.
tivity, and build up Jeruſalem glorionfly,
II Many nations ſhall come from far and the houſe of God ſhall be built in it
te the name of the Lord God, with gifts for ever, with a glorious building, as the
in their hands, even gifts to the King prophets have ſpoken thereof.
6 And all nations ſhall turn and fear

of heaven ; all generations ſhall praiſe

thee with great joy.
the Lord God truly, and ſhall bury their
12. Curſed are all they which hate thee, idols.
and bleſſed ſhall ali be which love thee
7 So ſhall all nations praiſe the Lord,
for ever.
and his people ſhall confeſs God, and the
13 Rejoice and be glad for the chil 1. ord ſhall exalt his people; and all thoſe
dren of the juſt : for they ſhall be gather which love the Lord God in truth and
ed together, and ſhall bleſs the Lord of juſtice, ſhall rejoice, ſhewing mercy to
our brethren.

the juſt.

-

8 And now, my ſon, depart out of
14 O bleſſed are they which love thee,
for they ſhall rejoice in thy peace : bleſ Nineve, becauſe that thoſe things which
ed are they which have been ſorrowful the prophet Jonas ſpake, ſhall ſurely come
for all thy ſcourges: for they ſhall rejoice to paſs.
9 But keep thou the law and the com:
for thee, when they have ſeen all thy
mandments, and ſhew thyſelf merciful
glory, and ſhall be glad for ever.
15 Let my ſoul bleſs God the great King. and juſt, that it may go well with thee.
1o And bury me decently, and thy
16 For Jeruſalem ſhall be put up with
ſapphires, and emeralds, and precious mother with me; but tarry no longer at
ſtone: thy walls, and towers, and battle Nineve. Remember, my ſon, how A
man handled Achiacharus, that brought
ments, with pure gold.
17 And the ſtreets of Jeruſalem ſhall him up, how out of light he brought
be paved with beryl, and carbuncle, and him into darkneſs, and how he rewarded
him again: yet Achiacharus was ſaved,
ſtones of Ophir.
18 And all her freets ſhall ſay Alleluia; but the other had his reward; for he
and they ſhall praiſe him, ſaying, Bleſſed went down into darkneſs. Manaſſes gave
be God which hath extolled it for cver.
C H. A. P. XIV.

a'ms, and eſcaped the ſnares of death
which they had ſet for him: but Aman
3 Tobit giveth infºručions to his ſon : 11 he fell into the ſnare, and periſhed.
and his wife die,

11 * Wherefore now, my ſon, confider

14 Hoºias dirth at

Ecbatane, after he had heard of the de what alms doeth, and how righteouſneſs
ſiruºtion of Nineve.

doth deliver.

When he had ſaid theſe

-

Sº Tobit

made an end of praiſing things, he gave up the ghoſt in the bed,
God.
being an hundred and eight and 5 ty
2 And he was eight and fifty years old years old, and be buried him bonº.
2

-

-

12. Aſ

Chap. i., ii.

Apocrypha.

Apocrypha.

12 And when Anna his mother was their ſubſtance, and his father Tobits.
14 ſ And he died at Ecbatane in Me
dead, he buried her with his father: but

Tobias departed with his wife and chil dia, being an hundred and ſeven and
dren to Ecbatane to Raguel his father
in-law,

13 Where he became old with ho
nour, and he buried his father and mo

twenty years old.
15 But before he died, he heard of the
deſtruction of Nineve, which was taken
by Nabuchodonoſor and Aſſuerus : and

ther-in-law honourably, and he inherited before his death he rejoiced over Nineve.

J U D

I T H.
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1o Until you come beyond Tanis, and
2 Arphaxad fortifieth Ecbatane : 5 Nabu Memphis, and to all the inhabitants
choa.no/or warretb againſt him, 15 and of Egypt, until you come to the borders
kill tº win.
of Ethiopia.
II But all the inhabitants of the land
N the twelfth year of the reign of

I

Nabuchodonoſor, who

reigned in

male light of the commandment of Na

Nineve the great city (in the days of buchodonoſor king of the Aſſyrians, nei
Arnhaxhd, which reigned over the Medes ther went they with him to the battle:
in Ecbatane,
for they were not afraid of him : yea,
2 And built in Ecbatane walls round

he was before them as one man, and

about of ſtoncs hewn three cubits broad,

they ſent away his ambaſſadors from

and ſix cubits long, and made the height
of the wa" ſeventy cubits, and the breadth
thereof fifty cubits:
3 And ſet the towers thereof upon the
gates of it, an hundred cubits high, and

them without effect, and with diſgrace.

very angry with all their country, and
ſware by his throne and kingdom, that he
would ſurely be avenged upon all thoſe

the breadth' thereof in the foundation
threeſcore cubits.

coaſts of Cilicia, and Damaſcus, and Syria,
and that he would ſlay with the ſword all

-

12. Therefore

Nabuchodonoſor was

4 And he made the gates thereof, e the inhabitants of the land of Moab, and
ven gates that were railed to the height the children of Ammon, and all Judea,
of ſeventy cubits, and the breadth of and all that were in Egypt, till you come
them was forty cubits, for the going to the bordcrg of the two ſeas.
forth of his mighty armies, and for the

13 Then he marched in battle array

with his power againſt king Arphaxad
ſetting in array of his footmen.)
5 * Even in thoſe days king Nabuchodo in the ſeventeenth year, and he prevail
nofor made war with king Arphaxad in ed in his battle ; for he overthrew all the
the great plain, which is the plain in power of Arphaxad, and all his horſe
men, and all his chariots,

the borders of Ragau.

14 And became lord of his cities, and
6 And there came unto him all they
that dwelt in the hill country, and all came unto Ecbatane, and took the tow
that dwelt by Euphrates, and Tigris, ers, and ſpoiled the ſtreets thereof, and
and Hydaſpe, and the plain of Arioch the turned the beauty thereof into ſhame.
15
He took alſo Arphaxad in the
king of the Elymeans, and very many
nations of the ſons of Chelod, aſſembled mountains of Ragau, and ſmote him
themſelves to the battle.
through with his darts, and deſtroyed
7 Then Nabuchodonoſor king of the

Aſſyrians ſent unto all that dwelt in

him utterly that day.
16 So he returned afterward to Nineve,

Perſia, and to all that dwelt weſtward, both he and all his company of fundry
and to thoſe that dwelt in Cilicia, and nations, being a very great multitude of
Damaſcus, and Libanus, and Antiliba men of war, and there he took his eaſe,
nus, and to all that dwelt upon the ſea and banqueted, both he and his army,
an hundred and twenty days.
coaſt,
8 And to thoſe amongſt the nations
that were of Carmel, and Galaad, and

H A P.

II.

4 Hºlofºrmes is appointed general, 11 and
charged to ſpare none that will not yield*
the higher Galilee, and the great plain
N D in the eighteenth year, the two
of Eſdrelom,
and twentieth day of the firſt month,
9 And to all that were in Samaria and
the cities thereof, and beyond Jordan there was talk in the hou e of Nabuchod
unto Jeruſalem, and Batane, and Che!- onoſor king of the Aſſyrians, that he
lus, and Kades, and the river of Egypt, ſhould, as he ſaid, avenge himſelf on all
and Taphnes, and Ramaſſr, and all the the earth.
* D 1.
3. So
land of Geſcin,
-

-

-

Apocrypha.
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2. So he called unto him all his offi

Apocrypha.

17 And he took camels and aſſes for

cers, and all his nobles, and communi their carriages, a very great number ;
cated with them his ſecret counſel, and and ſheep, and oxen, and goats without

concluded the afflićting of the whole number for their proviſion:
earth out of his own mouth.
18 And plenty of vićtual for every
3 Then they decreed to deſtroy all man of the army, and very much gold
fleſh that did not obey the commandment and ſilver out of the king's houſe.
of his mouth.
19 Then he went forth, and all hit
4 " And when he had ended his coun power, to go before king Nabuchodono
ſel, Nabuchodonoſorking of the Aſſyrians, for in the voyage, and to cover all the
called Holofernes the chief captain of his face of the earth weſtward with their
srmy which was next to him, and ſaid chariots, and horſemen, and their cho
ſen footmen.
unto him,

5 Thus faith the great king, the lord

zo A great multitude alſo of ſundry

of the whole earth, Behold, thou ſhalt countries came with them like locuſts,

go forth from my preſence, and take
with thee men that truſt in their own

and like the ſand of the earth: for the
multitude was without number.

ſtrength, of footmen an hundred and
21 And they went forth of Nineve,
twenty thouſand ; and the number of three days journey toward the plain of
horſes with their riders, twelve thou Bećtileth, and pitched from Bećtileth
ſand.

near the mountain which is at the left

6 And thou ſhalt go againſt all the hand of the upper Cilicia.
weſt country, becauſe they diſobeyed my
22. Then he took all his army, his
commandment,
footmen, and horſemen, and chariots,
7 And thou ſhalt declare unto them, and went from thence into the hill

that they Fº for me earth and country;
water: for I will go forth in my wrath
23 And deſtroyed Phud and Lud, and
againſt them, and will cover the whole ſpoiled all the children of Raſſes, and
face of the earth with the feet of mine

{. children of Iſmael,

army, and I will give them for a ſpoil

ward the wilderneſs at the ſouth of the
land of the Chellians.

unto them :
8 So that their ſlain ſhall fill their val
-

which were to

24 Then he went over Euphrates, and
wentthrough Meſopotamia, and deſtroyed
all the high cities that were upon the ri
9 And I will lead them captives to the ver Arbonai, till you come to the ſea-_.
utmoſt parts of all the earth.
25 And he took the borders of Cili
Io Thou therefore ſhalt go forth, and cia, and killed all that refifted him, and
take beforehand for me all their coaſts: came te the borders of Japheth, which
and if they will yield themſelves unto were toward the ſouth, over againſt A

lies and brooks, and the river ſhall be
filled with their dead, till it overflow.

thee, thou ſhalt reſerve them for me till

rabia.

the day of their puniſhment.
26 He compaſſed alſo all the children
11 " But concerning them that rebel, let of Madian, and burnt up their taberma
not thine eyes ſpare them ; but put them cles, and ſpoiled their ſheep-cotes.
27 Then he went down into the plain
to the ſlaughter, and ſpoil them where
of Damaſcus in the time of wheat-har
ſoever thou goeſt.
12 For as I live, and by the power of veſt, and burnt up all their fields, and
my kingdom, whatſoever I have ſpoken, deſtroyed their flocks and herds, alſo he
that will I do by mine hand.
ſpoiled their cities, and utterly waſted
13 And take thou heed, that thou their countries, and ſmote all their young
tranſgreſs none of the commandments men with the edge of the ſword.
28 Therefore the fear and dread of
of thy lord, but accompliſh them fully,
.

.

-

as I have commanded thee, and defer

him fell upon all the inhabitants of the

not to do them.

ſea-coaſts, which were in Sidon and TY
rus, and them that dwelt in Sur, and O.

14 Then Holofernes went forth from

ciná, and all that dwelt in Jemnaan; and
they that dwelt in Azotus, and Aſcalom,

the preſence of his lord, and called all
the governors and captains, and the of
ficers of the army of Aſſur.

feared him greatly.

1 5 And he muſtered the choſen men
for the battle, as his lord had command

r They of the ſea-coaſis intreat for feat:-

C H A P.

III.

ed him, unto an hundred and twenty

7 Holòfºrnºs is received there; 8 ºr *

thouſand, and twelve thouſand archers

ſtroyeto their gods.

on horſeback.

16 And , he ranged them as a great
army is ordered fur the war.
-

-

Sºtreat
they ſent ambaſſadors unto him, to
of peace, ſayin
p

G’

ying?

a Behold,

º

Chap. iv., v.
Apocrypha.
Apocrypha.
2 Behold, we the ſervants of Nabu in them, and laid up vićtuals for the pro
chodonoſor the great king, lie before vificn of war :

thee; uſe us as ſhall be good in thy fight.

for their fields were of

late reaped.

3 Behold, our houſes, and all our
6 Alſo Joacim the high prieſt which
places, and all our fields of wheat, and was in thoſe days in Jeruſalem, wrote to
Hocks, and herds, and all the lodges of them that dwelt in Bethulia, and Be
our tents, lie before thy face; uſe them tomeſtham, which is over againſt Eſ
as it pleaſeth thee.
draelon toward the open country, near
4 Behold, even our cities, and the in to Dothaim,

7 Charging them to keep the paſſages
habitants thereof, are thy ſervants; come,
and deal with them as ſeemeth good un of the hill-country : for by them there
to thee.

was an entrance into Judea, and it was
5 So the men came to Holofernes, and eaſy to ſtop them that would come up, be

declared unto him after this manner.
6 Then came he down toward the

cauſe the paſſage was ſtrait for two men
at the moſt.

8 And the children of Iſrael did as Jo
ſea-coaſt, both he and his army, and ſet
garriſons in the high cities, and took out acim the high prieſt had commanded
of them choſen men for aid.
them, with the ancients of all the people
7 T So they and all the country round of Iſrael which dwelt at Jeruſalem.
9 || Then every man of Iſrael cried to
about received them with garlands, with
dances, and with timbrels.
God with great fervency, and with great
8 * Yet he did caſt down their fron

tiers, and cut down their groves: for he

vehemency did they humble their ſouls:
Io Both they and their wives, and their

had decreed to deſtroy all the gods of the children, and their cattle, and every
land, that all nations ſhould worſhip ſtranger and hireling, and their ſervants

Nabuchodonoſor only, and that all bought with money, put ſackcloth upon
tongues and tribes ſhould call upon him their loins.
11. Thus every man and woman, and
as god.
9. Alſo he came over againſt Eſdraelon, the little children, and the inhabitants
near unto Judea, over againſt the great of Jeruſalem fell before the temple, and
caſt aſhes upon their heads, and ſpread
ſtrait of Judea,
Io And he pitched between Geba and out their ſackcloth before the face of the
Scythopolis, and there he tarried a whole Lord ; alſo they put ſackcloth about the
month, that he might gather together all altar,

the carriages of his army.
C H A P.

12 And cried to the God of Iſrael all

IV.

with one conſent earneſtly, that he would
1 The jews are afraid of Holofernes, 5 not give their children for a prey, and
and fortiff the bills. 9 All Iſrael fall to their wives for a ſpoil, and the cities of
their inheritance to deſtruction, and the
faſting and prayer.
OW the children of Iſrael, that ſančtuary to profanation and reproach,
dwelt in Judea, heard all that Ho and for the nations to rejoice at.
lofernes the chief captain of Nabucho
13 So God heard their prayers, and
donoſor king of the Aſſyrians had done looked upon their afflićtions : for the
to the nations, and after what manner people faſted many days in all Judea and
he had ſpoiled all their temples, and Jeruſalem, before the ſančtuary of the
brought them to nought;

2. Therefore they were exceedingly a

Lord Almighty.

14 And Joacim the high prieſt, and

fraid of him, and were troubled for Jeru all the prieſts that ſtood before the Lord,
ſalem, and for the temple of the Lord and they which miniſtered unto the Lord,
their God :
had their loins girt with ſackcloth, and
3 For they were newly returned from offered the daily burnt-offerings, with the

the captivity, and all the people of Judea vows and free-gifts of the people,
15 And had aſhes on their mitres, and
were lately gathered together: and the
veſſels, and the altar, and the houſe were cried unto the Lord with all their power,
ſanétified after the profanation.
that he would look upon all the houſe
4 Therefore they ſent into all the coaſts of Iſrael graciouſly.
C H A P. W.
of Samaria, and the villages, and to Beth
oron, and Belmen, and Jericho, and to 5Achior telleth Holofernes what thejews are,
8 and what their God had done for them.
Choba, and Eſora, and to the valley of

5 T And poſſeſſed themſelves before

HEN was it declared to Holofernes,
The chief captain of the army of

hand of all the tops of the high moun

Aſſur, that the children of Iſrael had

Salem :

tains, and fortified the villages that were prepared for war; and had ſhut up the
D 3
paſ
-

Apocrypba.
Apocrypha.
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paſſages of the hill-country, and had for- | 15 So they dwelt in the land of the A
tified all the tops of the high hills, and morites, and they deitroyed by their
had laid impediments in the champaign ſtrength all them of Eſebon, and paſſin;
countries,
over Jordan, they poſſeſſed all the hill
2. Where with he was very angry, and country.
called all the princes of Moab, and the
16 And they caſt forth before them
captains of Ammon, and all the govern the Chanaanite, the Pherezite, the Jebu
ors of the ſea-coaſt,
ſite, and the Sychemite, and all the Ger
3 And he ſaid unto them, Tell me geiites, and they dwelt in that country
now, ye ſons of Chanaan, who this peo many days.
ple is that dwelleth in the hill-country,
17 And whilſt they finned not befort

and what are the cities that they inha their God, they proſpered, becauſe the
bit, and what is the multitude of their God that hateth iniquity was with them.

army, and wherein is their power and

18 But when they departed from the

ſtrength, and what king is ſet over them, way which ke appointed them, they
or captain of their army,
were deſtroyed in many battles very

4 And why have they determined not to fore, and were led captives into a land
come and meet me, more than all the that was not theirs, and the temple of
inhabitants of the weſt :

their God was caſt to the ground, and
5 Al Then ſaid Achior the captain of all their cities were taken by the enemies.
the ſons of Ammon, Let my lord now
19 But now are they returned to their
hear a word from the mouth of thy ſer God, and are come up from the places
want, and I will declare unto thee the where they were ſcattered, and have poſ
truth, concerning this people which fefied Jeruſalem, where their ſanctuary
dwelleth near thee, and inhabiteth the is, and are ſeated in the hill-country :
hill-countries : and there ſhall no lie for it was deſolate.
come out of the mouth of thy ſervant.
20 Now therefore, my lord and govern

6.This people are deſcended of the or, if there be any error in this people,
and they fin againſt their God, let us
7 And they ſojourned heretofore in conſider that this ſhall be their ruin, and
Meſopotamia, becauſe they would not let us go up, and we ſhall overcome

Chaldeans.

follow the gods of their fathers which them,
were in the land of Chaldea.

2 I But if there be no iniquity in their
8 * For they left the way of their an nation, let my lord now paſs by, left their
ceſtors, and worſhipped the God of hea Lord defend them, and their God be for
ven, the God whom they knew : ſo they them, and we become a reproach be:ore
caſt them out from the face of their gods, all the world.

and they fied into Meſopotamia, and ſo

22 And when Achior had finiſhed theſe

journed there many days.
9. Then their God commanded them
to depart from the place where they ſo
journed, and to go into the land of Cha
naan : , where they dwelt, and were in
creaſed with gold and filver, and with

ſayings, all the people ſtanding round
about the tent murmured, and the chief
men of Holofernes, and all that dwelt by

the ſea-ſide, and in Moab, ſpake that he
ſhould kill him.

*-

-

23 For, ſay they, we will not be afrid

of the face of the children of Iſrael: for
very much cattle.
Io But when a famine covered all the lo, it is a people that have no ſtrength

land of Chanaan, they went down into nor power for a ſtrong battle.
Egypt, and ſojourned there, while they
24 Now therefore, lord Holofernes, we
were nouriſhed, and became there a will go up, and they ſhall be a prey to be
great multitude, ſo that one could not devoured of all thine army.
number their nation,

C H A. P.
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11 ‘The refore the king of Fgypt roſe 1 Holofernes deſpiſeth God : 7 be threater
up againſt them, and dealt ſubtiliy with
eth Achior, and ſendeth him a way. 14
them, and brought them low, with la
bouring in brick, and made them ſlaves.
11. Then they cried unto their God,
and he ſmote j the land of Egypt with

The Bethulians receive bin.

N D when the tumult of men that
were about the council was ceakd,

Holofernes the chief captain of the army
incurable plagues: ſo the Egyptians caſt of Aſſur, ſaid unto Achior and all the
them out of their fight.

hº

And God dried the Red ſea before

theºn,

Moabites, before all the company of q
ther nations,

2 And who art thou, Achior, and the

14 And brought them to mount Sina, hirelings of Ephraim, that thou haſ Prº.
and Cades Barne, and caſt forth all that
amongſt us as to-day, and

|Phched

dwelt in the wilderneſs.

º:
lº,

Apocrypha.
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ſaid, That we ſhould not make war with and preſented him to the governors of
the people of Iſrael, becauſe their God the city :
15 Which were in thoſe days, Ozias

will defend them 2 and who is God, but

the ſon of Micha of the tribe of Simeon,
and Chabris the ſon of Gothoniel, and

Nabuchodonoſor 2

3 He will ſend his power, and will

deſtroy them from the face of the earth, Charmis the ſon of Melchiel.
and their God ſhall not deliver them :

16 And they called together all the

but we his ſervants will deſtroy them as ancients of the city, and all their youth
one man; for they are not able to ſuſtain ran together, and their women to the

the power of our horſes.
aſſembly, and they ſet Achior in the
4. For with them we will trend them midſt of all their people. Then Ozias
under foot, and their mountains ſhall be aſked him of that which was done.

drunken with their blood, and their

17 And he anſwered, and declared un

fields ſhall be filled with their dead bo- to them the words of the council of

dies, and their footſteps ſhall not be able
to ſtand before us, for they ſhall utterly
periſh, faith king Nabuchodonofor, lord
of all the earth; for he ſaid, None of my

Holofernes, and all the words that he
had ſpoken in the midſt of the princes
of Aſſur, and whatſoever Holofernes
had ſpoken proudly againſt the houſe

words ſhall be in vain

of Iſrael.

5 And thou, Achior, an hireling of
18. Then the people fell down and
Ammon, which haſt ſpºken theſe words worſhipped God, and cried unto God,
in the day of thine iniquity, ſhalt ſee ſaying,
my face no more from this day, until I
19 O Lord God of heaven, behold
take vengeance of this nation that came their pride, and pity the low eſtate of
out of Egypt.
our nation, and look upon the face of
6 And then ſhall the ſword of mine ar

thoſe that are ſanctified unto thee this
day.

my, and the multitude of them that ſerve
me, paſs through thy fides, and thou ſhalt

|

fall among their ſlain, when I return.

% Then they comforted Achior, and
praiſed him greatly.

21 And Ozias took him out of the aſ
7 * Now therefore my ſervants ſhall
bring thee back into the hill-country, ſembly unto his houſe, and made a feaſt
and ſhall ſet thee in one of the cities of to the elders, and they called on the God

of Iſrael all that night for help.
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8 And thou ſhalt not periſh, till thou
be deſtroyed with them.
1 Holofernes beſiegeth Bethulia, 7 and flop
9 And if thou perſuade thyſelf in thy
peth the water from them : 22 They mur

the paſſages:

mind, that they ſhall not be taken, let not
thy countenance fall : I have ſpoken it,

mur and faint.
~ H E next day Holofernes command
and none of my words ſhall be in vain.
ed all his army, and all his people
Io Then Holofernes commanded his which were come to take his part, that
ſervants that waited in his tent, to take they ſhould remove their camp againſt
Achior, and bring him to Bethulia, and | Bethulia, to take aforehand the aſcents
deliver him into the hands of the chil of the hill-country, and to make war
dren of Iſrael.

.

againſt the children of Iſrael.

11 So his ſervants took him, and
2. Then their ſtrong men removed their
brought him out of the camp into the camps in that day, and the army of the

plain, and they went from the midſt of men of war was an hundred and ſeventy
the plain into the hill-country, and thouſand footmen, and twelve thouſand
horſemen, beſide the baggage, and other

came unto the fountains that were un
der Bethulia.

men that were afoot among them, a very
12 And when the men of the city ſaw great multitude.
3 And they camped in the valley near
them, they took up their weapons, and
went out of the city to the top of the unto Bethulia, by the fountain, and they
hill : and every man that uſed a ſling ſpread themſelves in breadth over Do
kept them from coming up by caſting |..." ev, u to Belchaim, and in length
! from Bethulia unto Cyamon, which is
of ſtones againſt them.
13 Nevertheleſs, having gotten privily over againſt Eſdraelom.

under the hill,
caſt him down,
of the hill, and
14 | But the

they bound Achior, and
and leſt him at the foot
returned to their lord.
Iſraelites deſcended from

|

4 Now, the children of Iſrael, when
they ſaw the multitude of them, were

greatly troubled, and ſaid every one to
his neighbour, Now will theſe men
their city, and came unto him, and leof lick up the face of the earth ; for nei
ed him, and brought him into Bethulia, | tier the high mountains, nor the val
* D 4

lics,

-
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lies, nor the hills, are able to bear their
weight.
5 Then every man took up his wea
Fº of war, and when they had kindled
res upon their towers, they remained
and watched all that night.
6 But in the ſecond day Holofernes
brought forth all his horſemen, in the
fight of the children of Iſrael which were
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thaim: and they ſent ſome of them to
ward the ſouth, and toward the eaft,
over againſt Ekrebel, which is near unts

Chuſi, that is upon the brook Mockmur,
and the reſt of the army of the Aſſyriars
camped in the plain, and covered the
face of the whole land; and their tents

and carriages were pitched to a very
great multitude.

in Bethulia.

19 Then the children of Iſrael cried
7 'ſ And viewed the paſſages up to the unto the Lord their God, becauſe their
city, and came to the fountains of their heart failed, for all their enemies had
waters, and took them, and ſet garriſons compaſſed them round about, and there
of men of war over them, and he himſelf was no way to eſcape out from among
them.
removed towards his people.
8 Then came unto him all the chief of
ao Thus all the company of Aſſur re
the children of Eſau, and all the govern

mained about them, both their footmen,

ors of the people of Moab, and cap chariots, and horſemen, four and thirty
tains of the ſea-coaſt, and ſaid,
days, ſo that all their veſſels of water
9 Let our lord now hear a word, failed all the inhabitants of Bethulia.
that there be not an overthrow in thine
21 And the ciſterns were emptied, and
army.
they had not water to drink their fill for
Io For this people of the children of one day; for they gave them drink by
Iſrael do not truſt in their ſpears, but in meaſure.
22 * Therefore their young children
the height of the mountains wherein they
dwell, becauſe it is not eaſy to come up were out of heart, and their women and
young men fainted for thirſt, and fell
to the tops of their mountains.
11 Now therefore, my lord, fight not down in the ſtreets of the city, and by
againſt them in battle-array, and there the paſſages of the gates, and there was
ſhall not ſo much as one man of thy peo no longer any ſtrength in them.
23 Then all the people aſſembled to
ple periſh.
12. Remain in thy camp, and keep all Ozias, and to the chief of the city, both
the men of thine army, and let thy ſer young men and women, and children,
vants get into their hands the fountain and cried with a loud voice, and ſaid be
of water, which iſſueth forth of the foot fore all the elders,
of the mountain:

24 God be judge between us and you:

13 (For all the inhabitants of Bethulia for ye have done us great injury, in

have their water thence;) ſo ſhall thirſt that ye have not required peace of the
kill them, and they ſhall give up their ci children of Aſſur.
#: and we and our people ſhall go up to 25 For now we have no helper: but

the tops of the mountains that are near,

God hath ſold us into their hands, that

and will camp upon them, to watch that we ſhould be thrown down before them
with thirſt, and great deſtruction.
none go out of the city.
26 Now therefore call them unto you,
14 So they and their wives and their
children ſhall be conſumed with famine, and deliver the whole city for a ſpoil
and before the ſword come againſt them, to the people of Holofernes, and to all
they ſhall be overthrown in the ſtreets his army.
27 For it is better for us to be made
where they dwell.
15 Thus ſhalt thou render them an a ſpoil unto them, than to die for thirit:
evil reward: becauſe they rebelled and for we will be his ſervants, that our fouls
met not
perſon peaceably.
may live, and not ſee the death of our
16And theſe words pleaſed Holofernes, infants before our eyes, nor our wives,
and all his ſervants, and he appointed to nor our children to die.
28 We take to witneſs againſt you,
do as they had ſpoken.
17 So the camp of the children of the heaven and the earth, and our God
Ammon departed, and with them five and Lord of our fathers, which puniſheth
thouſand of the Aſſyrians, and they us according to our fins, and the fins of
pitched in the valley, and took the wa our fathers, that he do not according as

§

-

ters, and the fountains of the waters of we have ſaid this day.

the children of Iſrael.

-

29 Then there was great weeping with

18 Then the children of Eſau went up one conſent in the midft of the aſſembly;
with the children of Ammon, and camp

and they cried unto the Lord God with

ed in the hill country over againſt Do

a loud voice.
-

-

-

-

30 Then

|
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Io Then ſhe ſent her waiting-woman
3o Then ſaid Ozias to them, Brethren,
be of good courage, let us yet endure five that had the government of all things
days, in the which ſpace the Lord our that ſhe had, to call Ozias, and Chabris,
God may turn his mercy towards us; for and Charmis, the ancients of the city.
he will not forſake us utterly.

II And they came unto her, and ſhe

31 And if theſe days paſs, and there ſaid unto them, Hear me now, O ye go
come no help unto us, I will do accord

vernors of the inhabitants of Bethulia:

ing to your word.

for your words that ye have ſpoken be
fore the people this day are not right,
touching this oath which ye made and
pronounced between God and you, and
have promiſed to deliver the city to our
enemies, unleſs within theſe days the
Lord turn to help you.
12 And now, who are ye that have
tempted God this day, and ſtand in
ſtead of God amongſt the children of

32 And he diſperſed the

º every

one to their own charge ; and they went
unto the walls and towers of their city,
and ſent the women and children into

their houſes: and they were very low
º

brought in the city.
C H A P.

VIII.

12 judith blameth the governors for their
promiſe to yield, 17 and adviſeth them to
truff in God.

men P

OW at that time Judith heard there

13 And now try the Lord Almighty,
of, which was the daughter of Me but ye ſhall never know anything.
rari, the ſon of Ox, the ſon of Joſeph,
14 For ye cannot find the depth of
the ſon of Oziel, the ſon of Elcia, the ſon the heart of man, neither can ye per
of Ananias, the ſon of Gedeon, the ſon ceive the things that he thinketh : then
of Raphaim, the ſon of Acitho, the ſon how can ye ſearch out God, that hath
of Elihu, the ſon of Eliab, the ſon of Na
thanael, the ſon of Samael, the ſon of
Salaſadai, the ſon of Iſrael.
2 And Manaſſes was her huſband, of
her tribe and kindred, who died in the

made all theſe things, and know his
mind, or comprehend his purpoſef Nay,

my brethren, provoke not the Lord our
God to anger.

15 For if he will not help us within
theſe five days, he hath power to defend
barley-harveſt.
3 For as he ſtood overſeeing them that us, when he will, even every day, or to

bound ſheaves in the field, the heat came deſtroy us before our enemies.
16 Do not bind the counſels of the
upon his head, and he fell on his bed,
and died in the city of Bethulia, and they Lord our God: for God is not as man, that
buried him with his fathers in the field, he may be threatened; neither is he as the
between Dothaim and Balamo.
ſon of man, that he ſhould be wavering.

4. So Judith was a widow in her houſe

17 (I Therefore let us wait for ſalva

three years and four months.
5 And ſhe made her tent upon the
top of her houſe, and put on ſackcloth
upon her loins, and ware the widow's
apparel.
6 And ſhe faſted all the days of her

tion of him, and call upon him to
help us, and he will hear our voice, if
it pleaſe him.
18 For there aroſe none in our age,
neither is there any now in theſe days, nei
ther tribe, nor family, nor people, nor ci
widowhood, ſave the eves of the ſabbaths, ty among us, which worſhip gods made

and the ſabbaths, and the eves of the with hands, as hath been afore-time.
new-moons, and the new-moons, and
19 For the which cauſe our fathers

the feaſts, and ſolemn days of the houſe were given to the ſword, and for a
of Iſrael.

7 She was alſo of a goodly counte

ſpoil, and had a great fall before our
enemies.

-

nance, and very beautiful to behold: and
20 But we know none other god, there
her huſband Manaſſes had left her gold fore we truſt that he will not deſpiſe us,
and filver, and men-ſervants, and maid nor any of our nation.
21 For if we be taken ſo, all Judea
ſervants and cattle, and lands, and ſhe
remained upon them.
ſhall lie waſte, and our ſanétuary ſhall be

8 And there was none that gave her ſpoiled, and he will require the profana
an ill word ; for ſhe feared God greatly. tion thereof at our mouth.
22 And the ſlaughter of our brethren,
9 Now when ſhe heard the evil words
of the people againſt the governor, that and the captivity of the country, and the
they fainted for lack of water (for Judith deſolation of our inheritance, will he turn
had heard all the words that Ozias had upon our heads among the Gentiles,
ſpoken unto them, and that he had ſworn wherefoever we ſhall be in bondage, and
to deliver the city unto the Aſſyrians we ſhall be an offence and a reproach to
all them that poſſeſs us. .
after five days;)
23 For
r
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23 For cur ſervitude ſhall not be di
HEN Judith fell upon her face, and
rečted to favour : but the Lord our God
put aſhes upon her head, and unco
vered the ſackcloth wherewith ſhe was

ſhall turn it to diſhonour.

24 Now therefore, O brethren, let us clothed; and about the time that the in
{hew an example to our brethren, becauſe cenſe of that evening was cffered in Je

their hearts depend upon us, and the ruſalein, in the houſe of the Lord, Judith
fan&tuary, and the houſe, and the altar cried with a loud voice, and ſaid,
reſt upon us.
2 * O Lord God of my father Simeon,
25 Moreover, let us give thanks to the to whom thou gaveſt a ſword to take.
Lord our God, which trieth us, even as vengeance of the ſtranger, who looſened
he did our fathers.
the girdle of a maid to defile her, and
26 Remember what things he did to diſcovered the thigh to her ſhame, and
Abraham, and how he tried Iſaac, and polluted her virginity to her reproach
what happened to jacob in Meſopotamia (for thou ſaidſt, It ſhall not be ſo, and
of Syria, when he kept the ſheep of La yet they did ſo :)
ban his mother's brother.
3 wherefore thou gaveſt their rulers
27 For he hath not tried us in the fire to be ſlain, ſo that they dyed their bed in
as he did them, for the examination of blood, being deceived, and ſmoteſt the
their hearts, neither hath he taken ven

ſervants with their lords, and the lords

geance on us: but the Lord doth ſcourge upon their thrones;
them that come near unto him to ad
4 And haſt given their wives for a prey,
moniſh them.
and their daughters to be captives, and
28 Then ſaid Ozias to her, All that all their ſpoils to be divided amongſt thy
thou haſt ſpoken, haſt thou ſpoken with dear children; which were moved with
a good heart, and there is none that may thy zeal, and abhorred the pollution of
| their blood, and called upon thee for
gainſay thy words.
29 For this is not the firſt day where aid: O God, O my God, near me alſo
in thy wiſdom is manifeſted; but from a widow.
5 For thou haſt wrought not only thoſe
the beginning of thy days all the peo
ple have known thy underſtanding, be things, but a ſo the things which fell out
cauſe the diſpoſition of thine heart is before, and which enſued after, thou haſt
goºd.
thought upon the things which are now,
3o But the people were very thirſty, and which are to come.
6 Yea, what things thou didſt deter
and compelled us to do unto them as we
have ſpoken, and to bring an oath upon mine were ready at hand, and ſaid, Lo,
-

-

-

ourſelves, which we will not break.

we are here : for all thy ways are pre

31 Therefore now pray thou for u", pared and thy judgments are in thy
becauſe thou art a godly woman, and the foreknowledge.
Lord will ſend us rain to fill our ciſterns,
7 For behold, the Aſſyrians are mul:
and we ſhall faint no more.

tiplied in their power; they are exalted

32 Then ſaid Judith unto them, Hear with horſe and man; they glory in the
me, and I will do a thing which ſhall go ſtrength of their footmen; they truſt in
throughout all generations, to the chil ſhield and ſpear, and bow, and ſling; and
dren of our nation.
know not that thou art the Lord that
33 Ye ſhall ſtand this night in the breakeſt the battles: the Lord is thy name.

8 Throw down their ſtrength in thy
gate, and I will go forth with my wait
ing woman : and within the days that power, and bring down their force in
ye have promiſed to deliver the city to thy wrath; for they have purpoſed to
ºrir enemics, the Lord will viſit Iſrael defile thy ſam&tuary, and to poliute the
tabernacle where thy glorious name reſt
by mine hand.
34 But enquire not ye of mine a&t: eth, and ſo caſt down with ſword the
for 1 will not declare it unto you, till the horn of thy alar.
9 Behold their pride, and ſend thy
things be finiſhed that I do.
3.5 Then ſaid Ozias and the princes wrath upon their heads: give into minº
unto her, Go in peace, and the Lord God hand which am a widow, the power that

be before thee, to take vengeance on our
enemixes.

I have conceived.

1o Smite by the deceit of my lips the

36 So they returned from the tent, ſervant with the prince, and the prince
and went to their wards.
C H A P. IX.

with the ſervant; break down their ſtate

lineſs by the hand of a woman.
11 For thy power ſtandeth not in mul.
1 ºdith humbleth herº'ſ, 2 and frareth
God to prºſper her purpºſe againſ the titude, northy might in ſtrong men; for
thou art a God of the afflicted, an º
enemies ºf his ſančuary.
*
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9 And ſhe ſaid unto them, Command
of the oppreſſed, an upholder of the
weak, a protector of the forlorn, a ſa the gates of the city to be opened unto
me, that I may go forth to accompliſh the
viour of them that are without hope.
11 I pray thee, I pray thee, O God of things whereof ye have ſpoken with me:
my father, and God of the inheritance ſo they commanded the young men to
of Iſrael, Lord of the heavens and earth, open unto her, as ſhe had ſpoken.
Io T' And when they had done ſo, Ju
Creator of the waters, King of every
dith went out, ſhe and her maid with her,
creature, hear thou my prayer :
13 And make my ſpeech and deceit to and the men of the city looked after her,
be their wound and ſtripe, who have pur until ſhe was gone down the Inountain,
poſed cruel things againſt thy covenant, and till ſhe had paſſed the valley, and
-

and thy hallowed houſe, and againſt the could ſee her no more.

11 Thus they went ſtraight forth in
top of Sion, and againſt the houſe of the
the valley ; and the firſt watch of the
poſſeſſion of thy children.
14 And make every nation and tribe Aſſyrians met her;
11 And took her; and aſked her, Cf
to acknowledge, that thou art the God
of all power and might, and that there is what people art thou? and whence com
none other that protecteth the people of eſt thou? and whither goeſt thou? And
ſhe ſaid, I am a woman of the Hebrews,

Iſrael, but thou.
C H A P.

X.

and am fled from them : for they ſhall be

3 Judith doth ſet forth berſelf. Io She and given you to be conſumed:
13 And I am coming before Holofernes
her maid go forth into the camp.
OW after that ſhe had ceaſed to the chief captain of your army, to declare
cry unto the God of Iſrael, and words of truth, and I will ſhew him a
had made an end of all theſe words,
way whereby he ſhall go and win all the
2. She aroſe where ſhe had fallen down, hill-country, without loſing the body
and called her maid, and went down into or life of any one of his men. .
14 Now when the men heard her words,
the houſe, in the which ſhe abode in the
and beheld her countenance, they won
ſabbath-days, and in her feaſt-days,

3 And pulled off the ſackcloth which dered greatly at her beauty, and ſaid
ſhe had on, and put off the garments of uxto her.
15 Thou haſt ſaved thy life, in that
her widowhood, and waſhed her body all
over with water, and anointed herſelf thou haſt haſted to come down to the

with precious ointment, and braided the preſence of our lord; now therefore come
hair of her head, and put on a tire upon to his tent, and ſome of us ſhall condućt
thee, until they have delivered thee to
it, and put on her garments of gladneſs, his
hands.
where with ſhe was clad during the life
of Manaſſes her httiband.
16 And when thou ſtandeſt before him,
4 And ſhe took ſandals upon her feet, be not afraid in thine heart, but ſhew un
and put about her her bracelets, and her to him according to thy word, and he
chains, and her rings, and hear ear-rings, will intreat thee well.
and all her ornaments, and decked her
17 Then they choſe out of them an
ſelf bravely, to allure the eyes of all men hundred men to accompany her and her
that ſhould ſee her.
maid, and they brought her to the tent
5 Then ſhe gave her maid a bottle of of Holofernes.
18.Then was there a concourſe through
with parched corn, and lumps of figs, out all the camp : for her coming was
and with fine bread; ſo ſhe folded all noiſed among the tents, and they came a

wine, and a cruiſe of oil, and filled a bag

theſe things together, and laid them bout her, as ſhe ſtood without the tent of
Holofernes, till they told him of her.
upon her.
6 Thus they went forth to the gate of
19 And they wondered at her beauty,
the city of Bethulia, and found ſtanding and admired the children of Iſrael be
there

3. and the ancients of the city,

Chabris, and Charmis.

cauſe of her, and every one ſaid to his
neighbour, Who wou'd deſpiſe this peo

7 And when they ſaw her, that her ple, that have among them ſuch women?
countenance was altered, and her apparel ſurely it is no good that one man of
was changed, they wondered at her beau them be left, who being let go, might de
ceive the whole earth.
ty "F. greatly, and ſaid unto her,
8. The God, the God of our fathers
zo And they that lay near Holoferres
give thee favour, and accompliſh thine went out, and all his ſervants, and they
enterpriſes to the glory of the children brought her into the tent.
of Iſrael, and to the exaltation of Jeru
21 Now Holofernes reſted upon his
ſalem : then they worſhipped God.
bed under a canopy, which was woven
with
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with purple, and gold, and emeralds, not be puniſhed, neither can the ſword
and precious ſtones.
prevail againſt them, except they fin a
22. So they ſhewed him of her, and gainſt their God.
he came out before his tent, with filver
11 And now, that my lord be not
lamps going before him.
defeated, and fruſtrate of his purpoſe,
23 And when Judith was come before even death is now fallen upon them, and
him and his ſervants, they all marvelled their fin hath overtaken them, wherewith
at the beauty of her countenance; and they will provoke their God to anger,
ſhe fell down upon her face, and did whenſoever they ſhall do that which is
reverence unto him : and his ſervants

took her up.
C H A P.

not fit to be done:

12 For their vićtuals fail them, and
XI.

all their water is ſcant, and they have
3 Holofernes aſketh judith the cauſe of her determined to lay hands upon their cat
coming : zo be is much pleaſed with her tle, and purpoſed to conſume all thoſe
things that God hath forbidden them to
wiſdom and beauty.
ſaid Holofermes unto her, eat by his laws,
Woman, be of good comfort, fear
13 And are reſolved to ſpend the firſt
not in thine heart : for I never hurt any fruits of the corn, and the tenths of wine
that was willing to ſerve Nabuchodonoſor and oil, which they had ſančtified and
the king of all the earth.
reſerved for the prieſts that ſerve in Jeru
2 Now therefore, if thy people that ſalem, before the face of our God, the
dwelleth in the mountains had not ſet which things it is not lawful for any of
Jight by me, I would not have lifted up the people ſo much as to touch with their
my ſpear againſt them : but they have hands.
done theſe things to themſelves.
14 For they have ſent ſome to Jeru
3 & But now tell me wherefore thou ſalem, becauſe they alſo that dwell there
art fled from them, and art come unto have done the like, to bring them a li

Tº

-

us: for thou art come for ſafeguard; be cenſe from the ſenate.

of good comfort, thou ſhalt live this
15. Now when they ſhall bring them
word, they will forthwith do it, and they
night, and hereafter:
4 For none ſhall hurt thee, but en ſhall be given thee to be deſtreyed the
treat thee well, as they do the ſervants ſame day.
16 Wherefore, I thine handmaid, know
of king Nabuchodonoſor my lord.
3 Then Judith ſaid unto him, Receive ing all this, am fled from their preſence,
the words of thy ſervant, and ſuffer thine and God hath ſent me to work things
handmaid to ſpeak in thy preſence, and with thee, whereat all the earth ſhall be
I will declare no lie to my lord this aſtoniſhed, and whoſoever ſhall hear it.
17 For thy ſervant is religious, and
night.
6 And if thou wilt follow the words ſerveth the God of heaven day and night:
of thine handmaid, God will bring the now therefore, my lord, I will remain
thing perfectly to paſs by thee; and my with thee, and thy ſervant will go out by
night into the valley, and I will pray unto
lord ſhall not fail of his purpoſes.
7 As Nabuchodonoſor king of all the God, and he will tell me when they have
earth liveth, and as his power liveth, who committed their ſins :
18 And I will come and ſhew it unto
hath ſent thee for the upholding of every
living thing : for not only men ſhall ſerve thee: then thou ſhalt go forth with all

him by thee, but alſo the beaſts of the thine army, and there ſhall be none ef
field, and the cattle, and the fowls of the

them that ſhall reſiſt thee.

air ſhall live by thy power, under Nabu

19 And I will lead thee through the
midſt of Judea, until thou come before

chodonoſor and all his houſe.

8 For we have heard of thy wiſdom,
and thy policies, and it is reported in all
the earth, that thou only art excellent in
all the kingdom, and mighty in know
ledge, and wonderful in feats of war: .

Jeruſalem; and I will ſet thy throne in
the midſt thereof, and thou ſhalt drive

them as ſheep that have no ſhepherd,
and a dog ſhall not ſo much as open his
mouth at thee: for theſe things were

9 Now as concerning the matter which told me according to my foreknowledge;
Achior did ſpeak in thy counſel, we have and they were declared unto me, and I
heard his words; for the men of Bethulia am ſent to tell thee.
zo Then her words pleaſed Holofer.
ſaved him, and he declared unto them all
nes, and all his ſervants, and they mar
that he had ſpºken unto thee.
1o Therefore, O lord and governor, re velled at her wiſdom, and ſaid,
21. There is not ſuch a woman from
heart, for it is true : for our nation ſhall one end of the earth to the other,

jećt not his word; but lay it up in thine

º
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for beauty of face, and wiſdom of words. perſon, if we ſhall let ſuch a woman go,
22. Likewiſe Holofernes ſaid unto her, not having had her company : for if we
God hath done well to ſend thee before draw her not unto us, ſhe will laugh us
the people, that ſtrength might be in our to ſcorn.
13 Then went Bagoas from the pre
hands, and deſtruction upon them that
ſence of Holofernes, and came to her,
lightly regard my lord.
23 And now thou art both beautiful and he ſaid, Let not this fair damſel fear

in thy countenance, and witty in th
words ; ſurely, if thou do as thou ha
thy God ſhall be my God, and
thou Shalt dwell in the houſe of king Na
buchodonoſor, and ſhalt be renowned
through the whole earth.

‘...;

C H. A. P.

to come to my lord, and to be honoured
in his preſence, and drink wine, and be
merry with us, and be made this day as
one of the daughters of the Aſſyrians,
which ſerve in the houſe of Nabuchodo
nofor.

XII.

14 Then ſaid Judith unto him, Who

2 judith will not eat of Holofernes' meat: am I now that I ſhould gainſay my lord?
ſurely whatſoever pleaſeth him I will do
7./he tarrieth three days in the camp.
§. and it ſhall be my joy unto the
Th;
N he commanded to bring her
in where his plate was ſet, and bade i. of my death.
ſ

15 So ſhe aroſe, and decked herſelf
own meats, and that ſhe ſhould drink of with her apparel, and all her woman's
his own wine.
attire, and her maid went and laid ſoft
2 ſ And Judith ſaid, I will not eat ſkins on the ground for her, over againſt
thereof, leſt there be an offence ; but pro Holofernes, which ſhe had received of

that they ſhould prepare for her of his

viſion ſhall be made for me of the things Bagoas for her daily uſe, that ſhe might
ſit and eat upon them.

that I have brought.

16 Now when Judith came in, and ſat
3 Then Holofernes ſaid unto her, If
thy proviſion ſhould fail, how ſhould we down, Holofernes his heart was raviſhed
give thee the like

for there be none with her, and his mind was moved, and

with us of thy nation.
4 Then ſaid Judith unto him, As thy
ſoul liveth, my lord, thine handmaid ſhall
not ſpend thoſe things that I have, before
the Lord work by mine hand the things

he deſired greatly her company; for he

7 * Then Holofernes commanded his

he had drunk at any time in one day,

waited a time to deceive her, from the

day that he had ſeen her.
17. Then ſaid, Holofernes unto her,
Drink now, and be merry with us.
that he hath determined.
18 So Judith ſaid, I will drink now,
5 Then the ſervants of Holofernes my lord, becauſe my life is magnified in
brought her into the tent, and ſhe ſlept me this day, more than all the days ſince
till midnight, and ſhe aroſe when it was I was born.
19 Then ſhe took and ate and drank
towards the morning watch,
6 And ſent to Holofernes, ſaying, Let before him what her maid had prepared.
my lord now command that thine hand
zo And Holofernes took great delight
in her, and drank much more wine than
maid may go forth unto prayer.

guard, that they ſhould not ſtay her :
thus ſhe abode in the camp three days,

ſince he was born.
C H A P.
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and went out in the night into the val

2 judith is left alone with Holoſ?rnes in his
ley of Bethulia, and waſhed herſelf in a tent : 7 ſhe cutteth off his head while he ſlept.
OW when the evening was come,
fountain of water by the camp.
his ſervants made haſte to depart,
8 And when ſhe came out, ſhe be
ſought the Lord God of Iſrael to direct and Bagoas ſhut his tent without, and
her way, to the raiſing up of the children diſmiſſed the waiters from the preſence
of his lord, and they went to their beds:
of her people.
. 9 So ſhe came in clean, and remained for they were all weary, becauſe the feaſt

N

in the tent, until ſhe did eat her meat had been long.
2 I And Judith was left alone in the
at evening.

Io And in the fourth day Holofernes
made a feaſt to his own ſervants only, and
called none of the officers to the banquet.
11 Then ſaid he to Bagoas the eunuch,
who had charge over all that he had, Go
now and perſuade this Hebrew woman

3 Now Judith had commanded her maid
to ſtand without her bed-chamber, and

I? For lo, it will be a ſhame for our

4 So all went forth, and none was left

tent, and Holofernes lying along upon his
bed: for he was filled with wine.

to wait for her corning forth, as ſhe did

daily: for ſhe ſaid, the would go forth to
which is with thee, that the cone unto her prayers, and ſhe ſpake to Bagoas ac
Wis, and eat and drink with us.
cording to the ſame purpoſe.
ld
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in the bed chamber, neither, little nor tion, and yet hath he not committed fit
great. Then Judith ſtanding by his bed, with me, to defile and ſhame me.
17 Then all the people were wonder.
power, look at this preſent upon the fully aſtoniſhed, and bowed themſelves,
iaid in her heart, O Lord God of all

works of mine hands for the exaltation

and worſhipped God, and aid with on:

accord, Bleſſed be thou, O our God,
5 For now is the time to help thine which haſt this day brought to nough:
inheritance, and to execute mine enter the enemieu of thy people.
18 Then ſaid Ozias unto her, O daugh
priſes, to the deſtruction of the enemies
which are riſen againſt us.
ter, bleſſed art thou of the moſt high
6 Then ſhe came to the pillar of the God, above all the women upon the
of Jeruſalem.

bed, which was at Holofernes' head, and earth; and bleſſed be the Lord God,
took down his faulchion from thence,
i
which hath created the heavens and the
7 : And approached to his bed, and earth, which hath directed thee to the
took hold of the hair of his head, and cutting off of the head of the chief of
iaid, Strengthen me, O Lord God of 1ſ our enemies.
rael, this day.
19 For this thy confidence ſhall not de

8 And ſhe ſmote twice upon his neck part from the heart of men, which re
with all her might, and ſhe took away member the power of God for ever.
his head from him ;
zo And God turn theſe things to thee
9 And tumbled his body down from for a perpetual praiſe, to viſit thee in
the bed, and pulled down tile canopy good things, becauſe thou haſt not ſpared
from the pillars, and anon after ſhe thy life for the afflićtion of our nation,
went forth, and gave Holofernes' head but haſt revenged our ruin, walsing a
to her maid :

ſtraight way before our God.

And all

1o And ſhe put it in her bag of meat: the people ſaid, So be it, ſo be it.
C H. A. P.
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ſo they twain went together, according
to their cuſtom, unto prayer, and when 1 judith's advice. 11 The head of Hº
they paſſed the camp, they compaſſed
jernes it hanged up : 15 he is found dead,
and much lamented.
the valley, and went up the mountain of
Bethulia, and came to the gates thereof.
HEN ſaid Judith unto them, Hear
11 Then ſaid Judith afar off to the
me now, my brethren, and take
watchmen at the gate, Open, open now this head, and hang it upon the higheſt
the gate: God, even our God is with us, place of Your walls.
to ſhew his power yet in Jeruſalem, and
2 And ſo ſoon as the morning ſhall
his forces againſt the enemy, as he hath appear, and the ſun ſhall come forth up
even done this day.
on the earth, take ye every one his wea
12 Now when the men of her city pons, and go forth every valiant man
heard her voice, they made haſte to go out of the city, and ſet ye a captain over
down to the gate of their city, and they them, as though ye would go down into
called the elders of the city.
the field toward the watch of the Aſſy.
13 And then they ran all together, rians, but go not down.
both ſmall and great, for it was ſtrange
3 Then they ſhall take their armour,
unto them that ſhe was come : ſo they and ſhall go into their camp, and raiſe
opened the gate, and received them, and up the captains of the army of Aſſur,
made a fire for a light, and ſtood round and they ſhall run to the tent of Holo
about them.

fernes, but ſhall not find him : then fear

14 Then ſhe ſaid to them with a loud
voice, Praiſe, praiſe God, praiſe God (I
ſay) for he hath not taken away his mer
cy from the houſe of Iſrael, but hath
deſtroyed our enemies by mine hands

ſhall fall upon them, and they ſhall flee
before your face.

this night.

4 So ye, and all that inhabit the coaſt

of Iſrael ſhall purſue them, and over
throw them as they go.
5 But before ye do theſe things, call

15 So ſhe took the head out of the me Achior the Ammonite, that he may
bag, and ſhewed it, and ſaid unto them,

ſee and know him that deſpiſed the houſe

Behold the head of Holofernes the chief of Iſrael, and that ſent him to us as it
were to his death.

captain of the army of Aſſur, and be
hold the canopy wherein he did lie in his

6 Then they called Achior cut of the

drunkenneſs; and the Lord hath ſmitten

houſe of Ozias; and when he was come

him by the hand of a woman.
16 As the Lord liveth, who hath kept

and ſaw the head of Holofernes in 2

me in my way that I went, my counte

man's hand in the aſſembly of the peo:
his face, and his

hauce bath deceived him to his deſtruc- '' ple, he fell down on

ſpirit failed.
7 But

t

º
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2 And fear and trembling fell upon

he fell at Judith's feet, and reverenced them, ſo that there was no man that .
her, and ſaid, Bleſſed art thou in all durft abide in the ſight of his neighbour,
the tabernacle of Juda, in all nations, but ruſhing cut altogether, they fied into

which hearing thy name ſhall be aſto every way of the plain, and of the hill
niſhed.

country

8 Now therefore te!! me all the things
3 They alſo that had camped in the
that thou haſt done in theſe days. Then mountains round about B: thuſia, fled
Judith declared unto him in the midſt of away. Then the children of Iſrael, every
the people, all that ſhe had done from one that was a warrior among them,
the day that ſhe went forth, until that

ruſhed out upon them.

hour ſhe ſpeak unto them.
4 Then feat Ozias to Betomaſthem,
9 And when ſhe had left off ſpeaking, and to Bebai, and Chobai, and Cola,
the people ſhouted with a loud voice, and to all the coaſts of Iſrael, ſuch as
ſhould tell the things that were done,
and made a joyful noiſe in their city.
Io And when Achior had ſeen all that and thet all ſhould ruſh forth upon their
the God of 1ſrael had done, he believed enemies to deſtroy them.
5 Now when the children of Iſrael
in God greatly, and circumciſed the fl. ſh
of his foreſkin, and was joined unto the heard it, they all fell upon them with
one conſent, and ſlew them unto Cho
houſe of Iſrael unto this day.
11 * And as ſoon as the morning aroſe, bai : likewiſe alſo they that came from
they hanged the head of Holofernes upon Jeruſalem, and from i. the hill-country,
the wall, and every man took his wea (for men had told them what things were
pons, and they went forth by bands unto done in the camp of their enemies,) and
the ſtraits of the mountain.
they that were in Galaad, and in Gali
12. But when the Aſſyrians ſaw them, lee, chaſed them with a great ſlaughter,
they ſent to their leaders, which came to until they were paſt Damaſcus, and the
their captains, and tribunes, and to every borders thcreof.
6 And the reſidue that dwelt at Bethu

one of their rulers.

13 So they came to Holofernes' tent, lia, fell upon the camp of Aſſur, and ſpoil
and ſaid to him that had the charge of ed them, and were greatly enriched.
all his things, Waken now our lord: for
the ſlaves have been bold to come down

7 And the children of Iſrael that re
turned from the ſlaughter, had that

againſt us to battle, that they may be which remained ; and the villages, and
the cities that were in the mountains
utterly deſtroyed.
14 Then went in Bagoas, and knock and in the plain, gat many ſpoils : for
ed at the door of the tent, for he thought the multitude was very great.
8. Then Joacim the high prieſt, and the
that he had ſlept with Judith.
-

15
But becauſe none anſwered, he ancients of the children of Iſrael that
opened it, and went into the bed-cham dwelt in Jeruſalem, came to behold the
ber, and found him caſt upon the floor good things that God hath ſhewed to lſ
dead, and his head was taken from him. rael, and to ſee Judith, and to ſalute her.
16. Therefore he cried with a loud
9 And when they came unto her, they
voice, with weeping and fighing, and a bleſſed her with one accord, and ſaid
unto her, Thou art the exaltation of Je
mighty cry, and rent his garments.
17 After he went into the tent where Ju ruſalem, thou art the great glory of Iſrael,
dith lodged; and when he found her not, thou art the great rejoicing of our nation:
Io Thou haſt done all theſe things by
he leaped out to the people, and cried,
18 The ſe ſlaves have dealt treacherouſ thine hand ; thou haſt done much good
ly ; one woman of the Hebrews hath to Iſrael, and God is pleaſed there with :

brought ſhame upon the houſe of king bleſſed be thou of the Almighty Lord
Nabuchodonofor: for behold, Holofernes for evermore : and all the people ſaid, So
Mieth upon the ground without a head.

19 When the captain of the Aſſyrians
army heard theſe words, they rent their
coats, and their minds were wonderfully
troubled, and there was a cry, and a very
great noiſe throughout the camp.

be it.

11 And the people ſpoiled the camp
the ſpace of thirty days, and they gave
unto Judith, Holofernes his tent, and all
his plate, and beds, and veſſels, and all
his ſtuff: and ſhe took it, and laid it on

C H A P.
XV.
her nule ; and made ready her carts,
1 The Aſſyrians are chaſed and ſlain. 13 The and laid them thereon.
11. Then all the women of Iſrael ran
women crown judith with a garland.
N D when they that were in the tents together to ſee her, and bleſſed her,
heard, they were aftoniſhed at the and made a da:ce among them for her : “.
and
thing that was done.
-

J U D IT H.
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13 I will fing unto the Lord a new
gave alſo to the women that were with ſong : O Lord, thou art great and glo
her.
rious, wonderful in ſtrength, and invin.
13 * And
put a garland of olive cible.
14 Let all creatures ſerve thee: fer
upon her, and her maid that was with
her, and ſhe went before all the people thou ſpakeſt, and they were made, thc.
in the dance, leading all the women : didſt ſend forth thy ſpirit, and it created
Apocrypha.

and ſhe took branches in her hand, and

º

and all the men of Iſrael followed in their them, and there is none that can refit

armour with garlands, and with ſongs in thy voice.
their mouths.
C H A P.

15 For the mountains ſhall be move.
XVI.

from their foundations with the waters,
x The ſong of judith : 23 ſhe died at Be the rocks ſhall melt as wax at thy pre
thulia a widow of great bonour: 24 all ſence : yet thou art merciful to them that
Iſrael lament her death.

HEN Judith began to fing this
thankſgiving in all Iſrael, and all the
people ſang after her this ſong of praiſe.
2 And Judith ſaid, Begin unto my God
with timbrels, ſing unto my Lord with
cymbals: tune unto him a new pſalm :
cxalt him, and call upon his name.
3 For God breaketh the battles: for

amongſt the camps in the midſt of the

§: he

hath delivered me out of the

ands of them that perſecuted me.
4 Aſſur came out of the mountains from
the north, he came with ten thouſands

fear thee.
16 For all ſacrifice is too little for a

ſweet favour unto thee, and all the fat is
not ſufficient for thy burnt-offering; but
he that feareth the Lord is greatatall times.
17 Wo to the nations that riſe up a
gainſt my kindred! the Lord Almighty
will take vengeance of them in the day
of judgment, in putting fire and worms
in their fleſh; and they ſhall feel them,
and weep for ever.
18 Now as ſoon as they entered into
Jeruſalem, they worſhipped the Lord;
and as ſoon as the people were purified,

of his army, the multitude whereof ſtopped they offered their burnt-offerings, and
the torrents, and their horſemen have their free-offerings, and their gifts.
19 Judith alſo dedicated all the ſtuff of
5 He bragged that he would burn up Holofernes, which the people had given
my borders, and kill my young men with her, and gave the canopy which ſhe had
the ſword, and daſh the ſucking children taken out of his bed-chamber, for a gift
againſt the ground, and make mine in unto the Lord.
fants as a prey, and my virgins as a ſpoil.
zo So the people continued feaſting in
6 But the Almighty Lord hath diſap Jeruſalem before the ſanctuary, for the
pointed them by the hand of a woman.
ſpace of three months, and Judith re
7 For the mighty one did not fall by mained with them.
the young men, neither did the ſons of
21 After this time every one returned
the Titans ſmite him, nor high giants to his own inheritance, and Judith went
ſet upon him, but Judith the daughter of to Bethulia, and remained in her own
Merari weakened him with the beauty poſſeſſion, and was in her time honour
covered the hills.

-

of her countenance.

able in all the country.

§ed

22 And many
her, but none
widowhood, for the exaltation of thoſe knew her all the days of her life, after
that were oppreſſed in 1ſrael, and anoint that Manaſſes her huſband was dead, and
td her face with ointment, and bound her was gathered to his people.
8 For ſhe put off the garment of her

23 W. But ſhe increaſed more and more
in honour, and waxed old in her huſ
9 Her ſandals raviſhed his eyes, her band's houſe, being an hundred and five
beauty took his mind priſoner, and the years old, and made her maid free ; ſo ſhe
faulchion paſſed through his neck.
died in Bethulia ; and they buried her in
Io The Perſians quaked at her bold the cave of her huſband Manaſſes.
neſs, and the Medes were daunted at her
24 And the houſe of Iſrael lamented
hardineſs.
her ſeven days: and before ſhe died, ſhe
11 Then my afflićted ſhouted for joy, did diſtribute her goods to all them that
and my weak ones cried aloud; but they were neareſt of kindred to Manaſſes her
hair in a tire, and took a linen garment to

deceive him.

-

were aſtoniſhed : theſe lifted up their

huſband, and to them that were the near

voices, but they were overthrown.
11. The ſons of the damſels have pierced

eſt of her kindred.

25 And there was none that made the
children of Iſrael any more afraid in the
fugitives children: they periſhed by the days of Judith, nor a long time after
them through, and wounded them as
battle of the Lord.

her death.

* The

º

The reſt of the Chapters of the Book of ESTHER, which are
found neither in the Hebrew nor in the Chaldee.

Part of the tenth Chapter after the Greek.
".

5 Mardocheus remembereth and expoundeth carried from Jeruſalem, with Jechonias
his dream of the river and the two dragons.

|

HEN Mardocheus ſaid, God hath

done theſe things.
5 * For I remember a dream
which I ſaw concerning theſe matters,

and nothing thereof hath failed.

king of Judea, and this was his dream:
5 Behold, a noiſe of a tumult, with

thunder, and earthquakes, and uproar in
the land :

6 : And behold, two great dragons
came forth ready to fight, and their cry

6 A little fountain became a river, and was great.
7 And at their cry all nations were
there was light, and the ſun, and much
water: this river is Eſther, whom the prepared to battle, that they might fight

againſt the righteous people.
king married, and made queen.
8 And lo, a day of darkneſs and ob
7 And the two dragons are I and A
man.
ſcurity : tribulatiºn and anguiſh, afflic
8 And the nations were thoſe that tion, and great uproar upon the earth.
9 And the whole righteous nation was
were aſſembled to deſtroy the name of
the Jews:
troubled, fearing their own evils, and
9 And my nation is this Iſrael, which were ready to periſh.
cried to God, and were ſaved : for the
Io Then they cried unto God, and upon
Lord hath ſaved his people, and the their cry, as it were from a little fountain,
Lord hath delivered us from all thoſe

was made a great flood, even much water.

II. The light and the ſun roſe up, and
evils, and God hath wrought figns and
great wonders, which have not been done the lowly were exalted, and devoured
among the Gentiles.
Io Therefore hath he made two lots,

one for the people of God, and another
for all the Gentiles.
11 And theſe two lots came at the

the glorious.
12 Now when Mardocheus, who had
ſeen this dream, and what God had de
termined to do, was awake; he bare this

dream in mind, and until night by all
hour, and time, and day of judgment means was definous to know it.
C H A P. XII.
before God amongſt all nations.
12. So God remembered his people, 2 The two eunuchſ conſpiracy diſcovered ly
and juſtified his inheritance.
Mardochets, 5 for which the king re
warded him.
13 Therefore thoſe days ſhall be unto
them in the month Adar, the fourteenth

N D Mardocheus took his reſt in the

court with Gabatha and Tharra,
and fifteenth day of the ſame month,
with an aſſembly, and joy, and with glad the two eunuchs of the king, and keepers
neſs before God, according to the gene of the palace.
rations for ever among his people.
C H A P.
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2 The ſtock and quality of Iſardocheus . 6
He dreametb of two dragons.
N the fourth year of the reign of Pto
lemeus and Cleopatra, Defitheus, who

2 & And he heard their devices, and

ſearched out their purpoſes, and learned
that they were about to lay hands upon
Artaxerxes the king, and ſo he certified
the king of them.
3 Then the king examined the two
eunuchs, and after that they had con
feſt.d it, they were ſtrangled.
4 And the king made a record of theſe

ſaid he was a prieſt and Levite, and Ptole
meus his ſon, brought this epiſtle of Phu
rim, which they ſaid was the fame, 2nd
that Lyſimachus the ſon of Ptolemeus, things, and Mardocheus alſo wrote thereof.
that was in Jeruſalem, had interpreted it.

; : So the king commanded Mardo

2 * In the ſecond year of the reign of cheus to ſerve in the court, and for this
Artaxerxes the great, in the firſt day of he revºrded him.
6 Howbeit, Aman the ſon of Amada
the month Niſan, Mardocheus the ſon of
Jairus, the ſon of Semei, the ſon of Ciſai, thus the Agagite, who was in great ho
of the tribe of Benjamin, had a dream.;
nour with the king, fought to moleſt
3 Who was a Jew, and dwelt in the Mardccheus and his people, becauſe of
city of Suſa, a great man, being a ſervitor the two eunuchs of the king.
C H A P. XI: I.
in the king's conrt.

4. He was alſo one of the captives which
Nabuchodonoſor the king of Babylon

1 The copy of the King's letters to deſtroy the
jºir. . . the frayer ºf Mardech: us for them.
* E

THE

E S T H E R.
Apocrypha.
Apocrypha.
li E. copy of the letters was this : knoweſt, Lord, that it was neither in
The great king Artaxerxes writeth contempt nor pride, nor for any defire
theſe things to the princes and governors, of glory, that I did not bow down to
that are under him from India unto Ethi

proud Aman.

13 For I could have been content with
opia, in an hundred and ſeven and twen
good-will, for the ſalvation of Iſrael, to
ty provinces.
2. After that I became lord over many kiſs the ſoles of his feet.
nations, and had dominion over the whole
14, But I did this, that I might not pre

world, not liſted up with preſumption of
my authority, but carrying myſelf alway
with equity and mildneſs, I purpoſed to
ſettle my ſubjects continually in a quiet
life, and making my kingdom peaceable,
and open for paſſage to the utmoſt coaſts,
to renew peace, which is deſired of all men.
3 Now when I aſked my counſellors
how this may be brought to paſs, A
man, that excelled in wiſdom among us,
and was approved for his contant good
will, and ſtedfaſt fidelity, and had the ho
nour of the ſecond place in the kingdom,

fer the glory of man above the glory of
God: neither will I worſhip any but thee,
O God, neither will I do it in pride.
15 And now, O Lord God, and King,

ſpare thy people: for their eyes are upon
us to bring us to nought; yea, they de
fire to deſtroy the inheritance that hath

been thine from the beginning.
16 Deſpiſe not the portion which thou
haſt delivered out of Egypt for thine
own ſelf.

17 Hear my prayer, and be merciful
unto thine inheritance: turn our ſorrow

4 Declared unto us, that in all nations into joy, that we may live, O Lord, and
throughout the world there was ſcattered praiſe thy name: and deſtroy not the
a certain malicious people, that had laws mouths of them that praiſe thee, O Lord.
18 All Iſrael in like manner cried moſt
contrary to all nations, and continually

deſpiſed the commandments of kings, ſo earneſtly unto the Lord, becauſe their
as the uniting of our kingdoms honoura death was before their eyes.
C H A P. XIV.
bly intended by us, cannot go forward.
5 Seeing then we underſtand that this The prayer of queen Eſther for herſ:If and
he
Ie .
people alone is continually in oppoſition
r peºple:
.
UEEN Eſther aſſo being in fear of
unto all men, differing in the ſtrange man
ner of their laws, and evil-affected to our

death, reſorted unto the Lord:

º And laid away her glorious appareſ,
ſtate, working all the miſchief they can,
that our kingdom may not be firmly eſta and put on the garments of anguiſh and
bliſhed :
mourning : and inſtead of precious oint
6 Therefore have we commanded, that ments, ſhe covered her head with aſhes
all they that are ſignified in writing unto and dung, and ſhe humbled her body
you by Aman, (who is ordained over the greatly, and all the places of her joy ſhe
affairs, and is next unto us,) ſhall all with filled with her torn hair.
3 And ſhe prayed unto the Lord God
their wives and children be utterly de
ſtroyed by the ſword of their enemies, of Iſrael, ſaying, O my Lord, thou only
withºut all mercy and pity, the four art our King : help me deſolate woman,
teenth day of the twelfth month Adar which have no helper but thee:
of this preſent year:
4 For my danger is in mine hand. . .
7 That they, who of old, and now alſo
5 From my youth up I have heard in
are malicious, may in one day with vio the tribe of my family, that thou, O Lord,
lence go into the grave, and ſo ever here tookeſt Iſrael from among all people, and
after cauſe our affairs to be well ſettled, our fathers from all their predeceſſors,
and without trouble.
for a perpetual inheritance, and thºu
8 * Then Mardocheus thought upon haſt performed whatſoever thou didf
all the works of the Lord, and made his promiſe them.
6 And now, we have finned before
prayer unto him,
9 Saying, O Lord, Lord, the King Al thee: therefore haſt thou given us into
mighty: for the whole world is in thy the hands of our enemies,
7 Becauſe we worſhipped their gods:
power, and if thou haſt appointed to ſave
lirae!, there is no man can gainſay thee: O Lord, thou art righteous.
1o For thon haſt made heaven and

8 Nevertheleſs, it ſatisfieth them nºt,

earth, and all the wondrous things under that we are in bitter captivity: but they
the heaven.

11 Thou art Lord of all things, and
there is no man that can reſiſt thee, which
art the Lord.

have ſtricken hands with their idols,

9 That they will aboliſh the thing that
thūu with thy mouth haſt ordained, and
deflroy thine inheritance, and ſtop the

12 Thou knoweſt all things, and thou mouth of them that praiſe thee,
-

quench

º

º:

r.
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6 * Then having paſſed through all the
quench the glory of thy houſe, and of
doors, ſhe ſtood before the king, who ſat
thine altar,
10 And open the mouths of the hea upon his royal throne, and was clothed
then, to ſet forth the praiſes of the idols, with all his robes of majeſty, all glitter.
ing with gold and precious ſtones; and
and to magnify a fleſhly king for ever.
11 O Lord, give not thy ſceptre unto he was very dreadfuſ.
7 * Then lifting up his countenance
them that be nothing, and let them not
laugh at our fall; but turn their device that ſhone with majeſty, he looked very
upon themſelves, and make him an exam

-

º:

º

fiercely upon her : , and the queen feſl

down, and was pale, and fainted, and
ple that hath begun this againſt us.
12 Remember, O Lord, make thyſelf bowed herſelf upon the head of the maid
known in time of our aſſiétion, and give

that went before her.

me boldneſs, O King of the nations, and

8 ſl Then God changed the ſpirit of the
king into mildneſs, who in a fear leaped

Lord of all power.

13 Give me, eloquent ſpeech in my from his throne, and took her in his arms,
till ſhe came to herſelf again, and comforted
hate him that fighteth againſt us, that her with loving words, and ſaid unto her,
9 Eſther, what is the matter? I am thy
there may be an end of him, and of all
brother, be of good cheer.
that are like-minded to him :
Io Thou ſhalt not die, though our
14 But deliver us with thine hand, and
help me, that am deſolate, and which commandment be general: come near.
11 And ſo he held up his golden ſcep
have no other helper but thee.
15 Thou knoweſt all things, O Lord ; ter, and laid it upon her neck,
mouth before the lion: turn his heart to

thou knoweſt that I hate the glory of the
unrighteous, and abhor the bed of the
uncircumciſed, and of all the heathem.

12 And embraced her, and ſaid, Speak
unto me.

I3 Then ſhe ſaid unto him, I ſaw ther,
16 Thou knoweſt my neceſſity: for I my lord, as an angel of God, and my heart
of thy majeſty.
abhor the fign of my high eſtate, which was troubled for fear
14 For wonderful art thou, lord, and
is upon mine head, in the day wherein
I ſhew myſelf, and that I abhor it as a thy countenance is full of grace.
15 And as ſhe was ſpeaking, ſhe fell
menſtruous rag, and that I wear it not
down for faintneſs.
when I am private by myſelf,
16 Then the king was troubled, and all
17 And that thine handmaid hath not
-

eaten at Aman's table, and that I have his ſervants comforted her.
C H A P. XVI.
not greatly eſteemed the king's feaſt, nor
I The letter of Artaxerxes, ro wherein he
drunk the wine of the drink-offerings.
taxeth Aman, 17 and revoketh the decree
18. Neither had thine handmaid any
procured by him to deſtroy the jews.
joy fince the day that I was brought hi
HE great king Artaxerxes, unto the
ther, to this preſent, but in thee, O Lord
princes and governors of an hundred
God of Abraham.
19 O thou mighty God above all, bear and ſeven and twenty provinces from In
the voice of the forlorn, and deliver us dia unto Ethiopia, and unto all our iaith
out of the hands of the miſchievous, and ful ſubjects, greeting.
2 Many, the more often they are ho
deliver me out of my fear.
noured with the great bounty of their
-

C H A P.

XV.

6 Eſther cometh into the king's preſince; grºcious princes, the more proud they
7 /he fainteth : 8 he take tº her up, and are waxºn;
3 And endeavour to hurt not our ſub
doth comfort her.

only, but not being able to bear a
N D upon the third day, when ſhe jects
had ended her prayer, ſhe laid a bundance, do take in hand to practiſe al

thoſe that do them good :
way her mourning gaments, and put on ſo 4againſt
And take not only thankfulneſs away

her glorious apparel.
2 And being gloriouſly adorned, after
fhe had called upon God, who is the Be
holder and Saviour of all things, ſhe took

frºm among men, but alſo lifted up with

the glorious words of lewd perſons that
were never good, they think to eſcape the
juſtice of God, that ſeeth all things, and

two maids with her.

3 Azd upon the one ſhe leaned, as car hateth evii.
s Oſtentimes alſo fair ſpeech of thoſe
rying herſelf daintily.
4 And the other followed, bearing up that are put in truſt to manage their
friends affairs, hath cauſed many that
her train.
& And ſhe was ready through the per are in authority to be partakers of in
and bath enwrapped them
fe&tion of her beauty, and her counte nocent blood,
eſs
es.
nance was cheerful, and very amiable ; in remedil * calamiti
6 Be
E 2
-

but her heart was in anguiſh for fear.

Apocrypha.
WIS DOM of
6 Beguiling with the falſhood and de
ceit of their lewd diſpoſition, the inno
cency and goodneſs of princes.
7 Now ye may ſee this, as we have de
clared, not ſo much by antient hiſtories,
as ye may, if ye ſearch what hath been

S O L O M O N.

Apocrypha.

utter deſtruction, are no evil doers, but

live by moſt juſt laws :
16 And that they be children of the
moſt high and moſt mighty living God,
who hath ordered the kingdom both unto
us and to our progenitors in the moſt

wickedly done of late, through the peſ excellent manner.
tilent behaviour of them that are unwor

thily placed in authority.
8 And we muſt take care for the time

to come, that our kingdom may be quiet
and peaceable for all men ;

9 Both by changing our purpoſes, and
always judging things that are evident,
with more equal proceeding.
Io T' For Aman a Macedonian, the

ſon of Amadatha, being indeed a ſtran
ger from the Perſian blood, and far diſ
tant from our goodneſs, and as a ſtran
ger received of us,
11 Had ſo far forth obtained the fa

vour that we ſhew toward every nation,
as that he was called our father, and

was continually honoured of all men, as
the next perſon unto the king.
12. But he, not bearing his great dig
nity, went about to deprive us of our
kingdom and life:

13. Having, by manifold and cunning
deceits, ſought of us the deſtruction as
well of Mardocheus, who ſaved our life,

17 Wherefore ye ſhall do well, not
to put in execution the letters ſent un
to you by Aman the ſon of Amadatha.
18 For he that was the worker of

theſe things is hanged at the gates of
Suſa with all his family: God who rul
eth all things, ſpeedily rendering ven
geance to him according to his deſerts.
19 Therefore ye ſhall publiſh the copy
of this letter in all places, that the Jews
may freely live after their own laws.
zo And ye ſhall aid them, that even
the ſame day, being the thirteenth day
of the twelfth month Adar, they may
be avenged on them, who, in the time
of their afflićtion ſhall ſet upon them.
21 For Almighty God hath turned
to joy unto them the day wherein the
choſen people ſhould have periſhed.
22 Ye ſhall therefore among your
ſolemn feaſts keep it an high day with
all feaſting:
23 That both now and hereafter there
may be ſafety to us, and the well-affect

and continually procured our good, as ed Perſians, but to thoſe which do con
alſo of blameleſs Eſther, partaker of our ſpire againſt us, a memorial of deſtruction.
kingdom, with their whole nation.
24 Therefore every city and country
14 For by theſe means he thought, whatſoever, which ſhall not do accord
finding us deſtitute of friends, to have ing to theſe things ſhall be deſtroyed
tranſlated the kingdom of the Perſians without mercy, with fire and ſword, and
to the Macedonians.
ſhall be made not only unpaſſable for
15 But we find that the Jews, whom men, but alſo moſt hateful to wild beaſts
this wicked wretch hath delivered to and fowls for ever.

The
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I.

6 || For wiſdom is a loving ſpirit:
2To ºvhomGod/hewethhimſelf, 4 andwiſdom and will not acquit a blaſphemer of his
Herſelf. 6 An evil ſpeaker cannot lie hid.

|

words : for God is witneſs of his reins,

O V E righteouſneſs, ye that be and a true beholder of his heart, and a
judges of the earth; think of the hearer of his tongue.

7 For the Spirit of the Lord filleth the
Lord with a good (heart,) and in
world: and that which containeth all
ſimplicity of heart ſeek him.
2 * For he will be found of them that things hath knowledge of the voice. .
tempt him not: and ſhºweth himſelf un
to ſuch as do not diſtruſt him.

8 Therefore he that ſpeaketh unrigh;
teous things, cannot be hid : neither ſhall

3 For froward thoughts ſeparate from vengeance, when it puniſheth, paſs by him.
God: and his power, when it is tried,

reproveth the unwiſe,

9 For inquiſition ſhall be made into the
counſels of the ungodly : and the ſound

4 * For into a malicious ſoul wiſdom of his words ſhall come unto the Lord,

ſhall not enter : nor dwell in the body for the manifeſtation of his wicked deeds.
that is ſubject unto fin.

10 For the ear of jealouſy hearth all

5 For the holy ſpirit of diſcipline will things : and the noiſe of murmurings is
fire deceit, and remove from thoughts not hid.
-

that are without underſtanding, and will

not abide when righteouſneſs comethin.

11 Therefore beware of murmuriºs,
which is unprofitable, and refrain yºur
tongue

Chap. ii., iii.
Apocrypéa.
Apocrypha.
tongue from backbiting ; for there is no of our joyfulneſs in every place; for this
word ſo ſecret, that ſhall go for nought: is our portion, and our lot is this.
the mouth that belieth, ſlayeth the
Io Let us oppreſs the poor righteous
Oll!.
man, let us not ſpare the widow, nor reve
12 Seek not death in the error of your rence the ancient gray hairs of the aged.
life: and pull not upon yourſelves de
11 Let our ſtrength be the law of ju
ftrućtion, with the works of your hands. ſtice; for that which is feeble is found to
13 For God made not death : neither be nothing worth.
hath he pleaſure in the deſtruction of the
12 Therefore let us lie in wait for the
living.
righteous: becauſe he is not for our turn,
14 For he created all things; that they and he is clean contrary to our doings:
might have their being: and the gene: he upbraideth us with our offending the
rations of the world were healthful : and law, and objećteth to our infamy the
**
there is no poiſon of deſtruction in them : tranſgreſſions of our education.
13. He profeſſeth to have the knowledge
nor the kingdom of death upon the

i.

earth.

‘l of God: and he calleth himſelf the child
of the Lord.
14 He was made to reprove our
16 But ungodly men with their works
and words called it to them : for when thoughts.

15 For righteouſneſs is immortal.

15 He is grievous unto us even to be
they thought to have it their friend, they
conſumed to nought, and made a cove hold : for his life is not like other men's,
nant with it, becauſe they are worthy to his ways are of another faſhion.
I6 We are eſteemed of him as counter
take part with it.
C H A P.
II.
feits; he abſtaineth from our ways as
x The wicked think this life ſhort, 5 and of from filthineſs: he pronounceth the end
no other after this ; 6 therefore they will of the juſt to be bleſſed, and maketh
take their pleaſure in this, Io and conſpire his boaſt that God is his father.
-

againſt the juſt.

-

Fº:
the ungodly ſaid, reaſoning with
themſelves, but not aright, Our life

17 Let us ſee if his words be true: and

let us prove what ſhall happen in the end
of him.

-

is ſhort and tedious, and in the death of
18 For if the juſt man be the ſon of
a man there is no remedy: neither was God, he will help him, and deliver him
there any man known to have returned from the hand of his enemies.
from the grave.
19 Let us examine him with deſpiteful
2 For we are born at all adventure : neſs and torture, that we may know his
and we ſhall be hereafter, as though we meekneſs, and prove his patience.
-

had never been :

for the breath in our

2d Let us condemn him with a ſhame

noſtrils is as ſmoke, and a little ſpark in ful death : for by his own ſaying he ſhall
be reſpected.
the moving of our heart:

3 Which being extinguiſhed, our body

21 Such things they did imagine, and

fhall be turned into aſhes, and our ſpirit were deceived : for their own wickedneſs
hath blinded them.
ſhall vaniſh as the ſoft air,

4 And our name ſhall be forgotten in

22. As for the myſteries of God, they

time, and no man ſhall have our works knew them not: neither hoped they for
in remembrance, and our life ſhall paſs the wages of righteouſneſs : nor diſcerned

away as the trace of a cloud, and ſhall be
diſperſed as a miſt that is driven away

a reward for blanicleſs ſouls.

-

-

23 For God created man to be immor

with the beams of the ſun, and overcome tal, and made him to be an image of his
with the heat thereof.

own eternity.

24 Nevertheleſs, through envy of the
5 * For our time is a very ſhadow that
paſſeth away : and after our end, there is devil came death into the word; and they
no returning for it is faſt ſealed, ſo that that do hold of his ſide do find it.
C H A P.

no man cometh again.

III.

6 * Come on therefore, let us enjoy the 1 The godly are happy in their death, 5 and
in their troubles . Io the wicked are not,
good things that are preſent: and let us
nor their children, 16 The adulterer and
ſpeedily uſe the creatures like as in youth.
7 Let us fill ourſelves with coſtly wine
his ſeed ſhall periſh.
and ointments: and let no flower of the
UT the ſouls of the righteous are in
Y the hand of God, and there ſhall no
ſpring paſs by us.
8 Let us crown ourſelves with roſe

torment touch them.

buds before they be withered.
2 In the fight of the unwiſe they ſeem
9 Let none of us go without his part ed to die ; and their departure is taken
of our voluptuouſneſs; let us leave tokens for miſtry,
*E3
3-And
-

-

º
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3 And their going from us to be utter thereof is immortal: becauſe it is known

deſtruction: but they are in peace.
4 For though they be puniſhed in the
fight of men; yet is their hope full of
immortality.
5 T And having been a little chaſtiſed,
they ſhall be greatly rewarded : for God
roved them, and found them worthy

with God, and with men.
2. When it is preſent, men take exam.

ple at it; and when it is gone, they de
fire it: it weareth a crown, ard triumph.
eth for ever, having gotten the vićtory,
ſtriving for undefiled rewards.
3 W But the multiplying brood of the
or himſelf.
ungodly ſhall not thrive, nor take deep
6 As gold in the furnace hath he tri rooting from baſtard ſlips, nor lay any
ed them, and received them as a burnt faſt foundation.
4 For though they flouriſh in branches
offering.
7 And in the time of their viſitation for a time; yet ſtanding not faſt, they
they ſhall ſhine, and run to and fro like ſhall be ſhaken with the wind, and
through the force of winds they ſhall
ſparks among the ſtubble.
8 They ſhall judge the nations, and be rooted out.
5 The imperfeót branches ſhall be
have dominion over the people, and
broken off, their fruit unprofitable, not
their Lord ſhall reign for ever.
9. They that put their truſt in him ripe to eat, meet for nothing
fball underſtand the truth : and ſuch as
6 For children begotten of unlawful
be faithful in love ſhall abide with him : beds, are witneſſes of wickedneſs againſt
for grace and mercy is to his ſaints, and their parents in their trial.
he hath care for his elect.
7 But though the righteous be pre
10 s. But the ungodly ſhall be puniſhed vented with death ; yet ſhall be be in reſt.
8 For honourable age is not that which
according to their own imaginations,
which have neglected the righteous, and ſtandeth in length of time, nor that is
for taken the Lord.
meaſured by number of years:
9 But wiſdom is the gray hair unto
1 r For whoſo deſpiſeth wiſ'om and
nurture, he is miſerable, and their hºpe mén, and an unſpotted life is old age.
-

is vain, their labours unfruitful, and
their works unprofitable.

12. Their wives are fooliſh, and their

1c. He pleaſed God, and was beloved
of him : ſo that living amongſt finners,
he was tranſlated.

children wicked.

11 Yea, ſpeedily was he taken away,
13 Their offspring is curſed: wherefore leſt that wickedneſs ſhould alter his un
bleſſed is the barren that is undefiled, derſtanding, or deceit beguile his ſºul.
which hath not known the ſinful bed : ſhe
12 For the bewitching of taughtireſs
illali have fruit in the vititation of ſouls.
14 And oleffºd is the eunuch, which

doth obſcure things that are honeſt : and

able to his mind.

among the wicked.

the wandering of concupiſcence doth
with his hands hath wrought no iniquity, undermine the ſimple mind.
13 He being made perſect in a ſhort
nor imagined wicked things againſt
God: for unto him ſhall be given the time, fulfilled a long time.
14 For his ſoul pleaſed the Lord: there
ſpecial gift of faith, and an inheritance
in the temple of the Lord, more accept fore haſted he to take him away from
15 For glorious is the fruit of good la

15. This the people ſaw, and under

bours: and the root of wiſdom ſhall

ſtood it not, neither ſaid they up this in
their minds, that his grace and mercy is
never fall away.
16 T As for the children of adulterers with his ſaints, and that he hath reſpºt
they ſhall not come to their perfection, unto his choſen.
16 Thus the righteous that is dead,
and the ſeed of an unrighteous bed ſhall
be rooted out.
ſhall condemn the ungod'y which are
17 For though they live long, yet ſhall living; and youth that is ſoon perfect
3hey be nothing regarded : and their laſt ed, the many years and old age of the
| unrighteous.
age ſhall be without honour.
17 For they ſhall ſee the end of the
18 Or if they die quickly, they have no
hope, neither comfort in the day of trial. wife, and ſhaft not underſtand what God
19 For horrible is the end of the un in his counſel hath decreed cf him, and to
what end the Lord hath ſet him in ſafety.
righteous generation.
C H A P.

IV.

18 They ſhall ſee him, and deſpite

1 The chaſe man /hall be crowzed. 3 Baſ him ; but God ſhall laugh them to ſcorn,
and they ſhall hereafter be a wile carcat,
rard ſlips /hall not thrive.
Etter it is to have no children, and
to have virtue ; for the memorial

and a reproach among the dead for
evermore.
- - -

-

19 For

Aporrypha.
Chap. v., vi.
Apocrypha.
13 Even ſo we, in like manner, as ſoon as
19 For he ſhall rend them, and caſt
them down headlong, that they ſhall be we were born, began to draw to our end
ſpeechleſs: and he ſhall ſhake them trom and had no ſign of virtue to ſhew; but
the foundation: and they ſhall be utterly were conſumed in our own wickedneſs.
laid waſte, and be in ſorrow ; and their
14 For the hope of the ungodly is
memorial ſhall periſh.
like duſt that is blown away with the
20 And when they caſt up the ac

wind ; like a thin froth that is driven

counts of their fins, they ſhall come with away with the ſtorm; like as the ſmoke
fear: and their own iniquities ſhall con which is diſperſed here and there with a
vince them to their face.
tempeſt, and paſſeth away as the remem
C H A P. V.
brance of a gueſt that tarrieth but a day.
15 But the righteous live for ever
1 The wicked ſhall wonder at the godly, 4
and confeſ; their error, 5 and the vanity more ; their reward alſo is with the
I, ord, and the care of them is with the

of their lives.

HEN ſhall the righteous man ſtand Moſt High.
16 Therefore ſhall they receive a glo
in great boldneſs, before the face of
ſuch as have afflićted him, and made no rious kingdom, and a beautiful crown
account of his labours.
from the Lord's hand: for with his right
2. When they ſee it, they ſhall be trou hand ſhall he cover them, and with his
bled with terrible fear, and ſhall be ama arm ſhall he protect them.
zed at the ſtrangeneſs of his ſalvation, ſo
17 He ſhall take to him his jealouſy
for compleat armour, and make the crea
far beyond all that they looked for.

i
º

3 And they repenting, and groaning ture his weapon for the revenge of his
for anguiſh of ſpirit, ſhall ſay within enemies.
18 He ſhall put on righteouſneſs as a
themſelves, This was he whom we had
ſometimes in deriſion, and a proverb of breaſt-plate, and true judgment inſtead

:
º

of an helmet.

reproach.
4 * We fools accounted his life mad

19 He ſhall take holineſs for an invin

neſs; and his end to be wi.hout honour. cible ſhield.
20 His ſevere wrath ſhall he ſharpen
5 * How is he numbered among the
children of God, and his lot is among for a ſword, and the world ſhall fight
the ſaints 1
with him againſt the unwiſe.
6 Therefore have we erred from the
21. Then ſhall the right aiming thun
way of truth, and the light of rightecuſ derbolts go abroad, and from the clouds
neſs hath not ſhined unto us, and the as from a well-drawn bow, ſhall they

fun of righteouſneſs roſe not upon us.
7 We wearied ourſelves in the way of
wickedne's and deſtruction : yea, we
have gone through deſerts, where there
lay no way: but as for the way of the

fly to the mark.
22 And hailſtones full of wrath ſhall
be caſt as out of a ſtone-bow, and the
water of the ſea ſhall rage againſt them,

and the floods ſhall cruelly drown them.
23 Yea, a mighty wind ſhall ſtand up
8 What hath pride profited us or againſt them, and like a ſtorm ſhall blow
what good hath riches with our vaunting them away : thus iniquity ſhall lay waſte

Lord, we have not known it.

the whole earth, and ill dealing ſhall o

brought us *

9 All thoſe things are paſſed away like verthrow the thrones of the mighty.
C H A P.
VI.
a ſhadow, and as a poſt that haſteth by ;
10 And as a ſhip that paſſeth over the
waves of the water, which when it is

gone by, the trace thereof cannot be
fougd, neither the path-way of the keel

them.

12 Wiſdom is ſoºn found ; 21.

princes muſt ſeek for it.

-

EAR therefore, O ye kings, and

in the waves;
I 1 Or as when a bird

-

1 Kings muſt give ear; 3 they have their
power from God, 5 ºvho will not ſpare

hath flown

underſtand ; learn ye that be

through the air, there is no token of her judges of the ends of the earth.

way to be found, but the light air being

2. Cive ear, ye that rule the people, and

beaten with the ſtroke of her wings, and glory in the multitude of nations.

3 * For power is given you of the Lord,
parted with the violent noiſe and motion
of them, is paſſed through, and therein and ſovereignty from the Higheſt, who
afterwards no ſign where ſhe went is to ihall try your works, and ſearch out
be found ;
your counſels
12. Or like as when an arrow is ſhot
4 Becauſe being miniſters of his king
at a mark, it parteth the air, which dom, ye have not judged aright, nor
immediately cometh together again, ſo kept the law, nor walked after the coun
-

that a man cannot know where it went

through.

ſel of God.

-

-

-

* E 4

* Horribly

!
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5 II Horribly and ſpeedily ſhall he come

upon you : for a ſharp judgment ſhall

S O L O M O N.

Apocrypha.

24 But the multitude of the wife is
the welfare of the world; and a wiſe

be to them that be in high places.

king is the upholding of the people.
6 For mercy will ſoon pardon the
25 Receive therefore inſtruction through
meaneſt: but mighty men ſhall be migh my words, and it ſhall do you good.
C H A P.
VII.
tily tormented.
7 For he which is Lord over all, ſhall I All men have their beginning and endalike.
fear no man's perſon, neither ſhall he 8 He preferred wiſdom before alltbings ele.
ſtand in awe of any man's greatneſs: for
Myſelf alſo am a mortal man, like to

I

he hath made the ſmall and great, and
all, and the offspring of him that
careth for all alike.
was firſt made of the earth,

8 But a fore trial ſhall come upon the

2 And in my mother's womb was fa

mighty.

ſhioned to be fleſh, in the time of tem

9 Unto you therefore, O kings, do I
fpeak, that ye may learn wildom, and
not fali away.
Io For they that keep holineſs holily,
ſhall be judged holy : and they that have
learned ſuch things, ſhall find what to

months, being compacted in blood, ºf
the ſeed of man, and the pleaſure that

anſwer.

-

-

came with ſleep,

3 And when I was born, I drew in
the common air, and fell upon the earth
which is of like nature, and the firſt

voice which I uttered, was crying, as all

11 Wherefore ſet your affection upon
my words; deſire them, and ye inail be

others do.

inſtructed.

and that with cares.

* I was nurſed in ſwaddling-clothº,

12 * Wiſdom is glorious, and never
5 For there is no king that had any
fadeth away : yea, ſhe is eaſily ſeen of other beginning of birth.
them that love her, and fouad of ſuch as
ſeek her.

6 For all men have one entrance into

life, and the like going cut.
13 She preventeth them that deſire
7 Wherefore I prayed, and under
her, in making herſelf firſt known unto ſtanding was given me: I called upon G4
them.
and the ſpirit of wiſdom came to me.
14 Whoſo ſeeketh her early ſhall have
8 . I preferred her before ſceptres
-

-

no great travel : for he ſhall find her and thrones, and eſteemed riches no
ſitting at his doors.
thing in compariſon of her.
15 To think therefore upon her is
9 Neither compared I unto her any
:

perfection of wiſdom and whº ſo watch
eth for her, ſhall quickly be without care.
16 For ſhe goeth about ſeeking ſuch
as are worthy of her, ſhe weth herſelf
favourably unto them in the ways, and
meeteth them in every thought.

precious ſtone, becauſe all gold in re
ſpect of her is as a little ſand, and fiver
ſhall be counted as clay before her.
10 I loved her atove health iºd

beauty, and choſe to have her inſtead
of light: for the light that cometh from

17 For the very true beginning of her her, never goeth out.
11 All good things together came to
is the deſire of diſcipline; and the care
me with her, and innumerable riches in
of diſcipline is love;
18 And love is the keeping of her her hands.
laws; and the giving heed unto her
12 And I rejoiced in them all, becauſe
wiſdom goeth before then : and I knºw
laws, is the aſſurance of incorruption;
not
that ſhe was the mother of them.
19 And incorruption maketh us near
unto God :
13 I learned diligently, and do cºm:
zo Therefore

the deſire of wiſdom

municate her liberally : ‘I do not hidº

her riches.
bringeth to a kingdom.
14 For ſhe is a treaſure unto mºſt
21 " If your delight be then in thrones
and ſceptres, O ye kings of the people, that never faileth : which they tººt
honour wiſdom, that ye may reign for uſe, become the friends of God, bºš
£vermore.
commended for the gifts that come frºm

22. As for wiſdom, what ſhe is, and how learning.

15 God hath granted me to ſpeak.”
fhe came up, I will tell you, and will not
hide myſteries from you : but will ſeek I would, and to conceive as is mºst ºf
her out from the beginning of her nati the things that are given me: becau;
vity, and bring the knowledge of her in it is he that leadºh'unto wiſdom, cul
to light, and will not paſs over the tri;th. direéteth the wiſe,

3 Fºr in his had are both we and
23 Neither will I go with conſuming
fºy, for ſuch a man ſhall have no ſel our words: all wiſdom alſo and law”
lºwſhip with wiſdom,
lcdge of weikmailſhip,
iſ Fºr
-

Chap. viii.
Apocrypha.
Apocrypha.
4 * For ſhe is privy to the myſteries of
17 For he hath given me certain know
ledge of the things that are, namely, to the knowledge of God, and a lover of
know how the world was made, and

his works.

the operation of the elements:

5 If riches be a poſſeſſion to be deſired

13 The beginning, ending, and midſt in this life: what is richer than wiſdom
of the times: the alterations of the turn that worketh all things 2

ing of the ſun, and the change of ſeaſons:
6 And if prudence work; who of all
19 The circuits of years, and the po that are, is a more cunning werkman
than ſher

fitions of ſtars.

20 The natures of living creatures,

7 And if a man love righteouſneſs,

and the furies of wild beaſts: the vio

her labours are virtues: for ſhe teacheth

lence of winds, and the reaſonings of temperance and prudence, iuſtice and
men: the diverſities of plants, and the fortitude; which are ſuch things as men
virtues of roots ;
can have nothing more profitable in
21 And all ſuch things as are either their life.
ſecret or manifeſt, them I know.
8 If a man defire much experience,
22 For wiſdom, which is the worker ſhe knoweth things of old, and conjec
of all things, tanght me : for in her is tureth aright what is to come : ſhe
an underſtanding ſpirit, holy, one only, knoweth the ſubtilties of ſpeeches, and
manifold, ſubtil, lively, clear, undefiled, can expound dark ſentences: ſhe fore
plain, not ſubject to hurt, loving the feeth ſigns and wonders, and the events
thing that is good, quick, which cannot of ſeaſons and times.
be letted, ready to do good,
9 Therefore I purpoſed to take her
23 Kind to man, ſtedfaſt, ſure, free to me to live with me, knowing that
from care, having all power, overſeeing ſhe would be a counſellor of good things,
all things, and going through all under and a comfort in care and grief
Io For her ſake I ſhall have eſtimation
ſtanding, pure and moſt ſubtil ſpirits.
24 For wiſdom is more moving than any among the multitude, and honour with

motion: ſhe paſſeth and goeth through the elders, though I be young.
all things by reaſon of her pureneſs.
11 I ſhall be found of a quick conceit
25 For ſhe is the breath of the power in judgment, and ſhall be admired in

of God, and a pure influence flowing the fight of great men.
from the glory of the Almighty: there
12. When I hold my tongue, they ſhall
fore can no defiled thing fall into her.
bide my leiſure; and when I ſpeak, they
26 For ſhe is the brightneſs of the e

ſhall give good ear unto me: if I talk

verlaſting light, the unſpotted mirror of much they ſhall lay their hands upon
the power of God, and the image of
his goodneſs.

their mouth.

-

º

-

13 Moreover, by the means of her I

27 And being but one, ſhe can do all ſhall obtain immortality, and leave be
things : and remaining in herſelf, ſhe hind me an everlaſting meunorial to them
maketh all things new ; and in all ages that come after me.
14 I ſhall ſet the people in order, and
entering into holy ſouls, ſhe maketh them
the nations ſhall be ſubject unto me.
friends of God, and prophets.
28 For God loveth none but him that
15 Horrible tyrants ſhall be afraid,
dwelleth with wiſdom.
when they do but hear of me: I ſhall be
29 For ſhe is more beautiful than the found good among the multitude, and
ſun, and above al? the order of ſtars: be valiant in war.
16 After I am come into mine houſe
ing compared with the light, ſhe is found
before it.
I will repoſe myſelf with her: for her
3o For after this cometh night; but converſation hath no bitterneſs, and to
live with her, hath not ſorrow, but mirth
vice ſhall not prevail againſt wiſdom.
C H A P. VIII.
and joy.
-

-

2. He is in love with wiſdom ; 4 fºr he that
hath it, hath every good tºing.

Žis D O M

reach eth from one end to

17 Now when I confidered theſe things
in myſelf, and pondered them in m
heart, how that to be allied unto wil

another mightily: and ſwectly doth dom, is immortality,
£he order all things.
13 And great pleaſure it is to have
2. "I I loved her, and ſought her out from her friendſhip, and in the works of her
my youth, I deſired to make her my ſpouſe, hands are infinite riches, and in the ex
erciſe ºf conference with her, prudence;
and I was a lover of her beauty.
-

3 In that ſhe is converſant with God, and in talking with her, a good report:

ſhe magnifieth her nobility : yea, the I went about tecking how to take her
to n.c.
Lord of all things himſelf lowed her.
5
19 For
-

-

-

Apocrypha.
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19 For I was a witty child, and had a
14 For the thoughts of mortal men
good ſpirit.
are miferable, and our devices are but
20 Yea, rather being good, I came uncertain.
into a body undefiled.
15 For the corruptible body preſſeth
21 Nevertheleſs, when I perceived that down the ſoul, and the earthy tabernaciº
I could not otherwiſe obtain her, except weigheth down the mind that muieth
God gave her me, (and that was a upon many things.
point of wiſdom alſo to know whoſe gift
16 And hardly do we gueſsaright at
ſhe was ;) I prayed unto the Lord, and things that are upon earth, and with
befought him, and with my whole heart labour do we find the things that are

I ſaid,

.

-

C H A P.

-

IX.

before us; but the things that are in
heaven, who hath ſearched out :

1 A prayer unto God for his wiſdom, 6 with

17 And thy counſel who hath known,

out which the beſt man is nothing worth,

except thou give wiſdom, and ſend thy

can be tell how to pleaſe God.
O13 neither
God of my fathers, and Lord of

Holy Spirit from above:
18 For ſo the ways of them which li

mercy, who haft made all things ved on the earth were reformed, and
men were taught the things that are
2 And ordained man through thy wiſ pleaſing unto thee, and were ſaved
dom, that he ſhould have dominion over through wiſdom.
with thy word,

the creatures which thou haſt made,
3 And order the world according to

equity and righteouſneſs, and execute
judgment with an upright heart t
4 Give me wiſdom that fitteth by thy
throne, and reject me not from among
thy children:

C H A P.

X.

1 What wiſdom did for Adam, 4 Noe, 5 A.
braham, 6 Lot, and againſt the five a

ties. To For jacob, 13 joſeph, 16 Meſº,
17 and the Iſraelites.
HE preſerved the firſt-formed father
of the world, that was created alone,

s For I thy ſervant, and ſon of thine and brought him out of his fall,
handmaid, am a feeble perſon, and of a
2 And give him power to rule all things.
3 But when the unrighteous went a
fhort time, and too young for the under
ſtanding of judgment and laws.
way from her in his anger, he periſhed
6 For though a man be never ſo per alſo in the fury, wherewith he murdered
fect among the children of men, yet if his brother.
4 * For whoſe cauſe the earth being
thy witàon be not with him, he ſhall
drowned with the flaed, wiſdom again
be nothing regarded.
7 Thou haſt choſen me to be a king preſerved it, and directed the courſe ºf

of thy people, and a judge of thy ſons the righteous in a piece of wood of ſmall
and daughters.'
* 8 Thou haſt commanded me to build

value.

; : Moreover, the nations in their

a temple upon thy holy mount, and an wicked conſpiracy being confounded, ſhe
attar in the city wherein thou dwelleſt, a found out the righteous, and preferved
reſemblance of the holy tabernacle which him blameleſs unto God, and kept him
ſtrong againſt his tender compaſſion to
thou haſt prepared from the beginning.

9 And wiſdom was with thee: which
knoweth thy works, and was preſent
when thou madeſt the world, and knew

ward his ſon.

6 * When the ungodly periſhed, ſhe
delivered the righteous man, who fled

what was acceptable in thy fight, and from the fire which fell down upon the
five cities.
right in thy commandments :
-

7 of whoſe wickedneſs even to this
and from the throne of thy glory, that be day, the waſte land that ſmoaketh is a
Io O ſend her out of thy holy heavens,

ing preſent ſhe may labour with me, that teſtimony, and plants bearing fruit that
never cºme to ripeneſs: and a ſtanding
I may know what is pleaſing unto thee.
11 For ſhe knoweth and underſtand

eth all things, and ſhe ſhall lead me ſo
berly in my doings, and preſerve me in

pillar of ſalt is a monument of an unbe
lieving foul.

8 For regarding not wiſdom, they gat
not only this hurt, that they knew rot
1. So ſhall my works be acceptable, the things which were good; but alſº kit
and then ſhall I judge thy people righte behind them to the world a memorial of
ouſly, and be worthy to fit in my fa their foo’iſhneſs; ſo that in the things
ther's feat.
wherein they offended, they could not ſo
13 For what man is he that can know much as be bid.
the counſel of God; or who can think
9 But wiſdom delivered from pain
what the will of the Lord is t
thoſe that attended upon her.
13 ſ When
her power. . .

-

-

Apocrypha.
Chap.
1o ti When the righteous fled from his
brother's wrath, ſhe guided him in right

paths, ſhewed him the kingdom of God,

xi.

Apocrypha.

6 For inſtead of a fountain of a per
tual running river troubled with foul
lood,

and gave him knowledge of holy things,
7 For a manifeſt reproof of that com
made him rich in his travels, and multi mandment, whereby the infants were
ſlain, thou gaveſt unto them abundance
plied the fruit of his labours.
11 In the covetouſneſs of ſuch as op of water, by a means which they hoped

preſſed him, ſhe ſtood by him, and made

not for :

him rich.
12. She defended him from his ene

8 Declaring by that thirſt then, how
thou hadſt puniſhed their adverſaries.
mics, and kept him ſafe from thoſe that
9 For when they were tried, albeit but
lay in wait, and in a ſore conflict ſhe gave in mercy chaſtiſed, they knew how the

him the vićtory; that he might know ungodly were judged in wrath, and tor
mented, thirfting in another manner than
that godlineſs is ſtronger than all.
13 * When the righteous was ſold, the juſt.
Io For theſe thou didſt admoniſh and
fhe forſook him not, but delivered him
from fin: ſhe went down with him into

try as a father; but the other as a ſevere

the pit,
king thou didſt condemn and puniſh.
14 And left him not in bonds, till ſhe
11 Whether they were abſent or pre

brought him the ſceptre of the kingdom, ſent, they were vexed alike.
and power againſt thoſe that oppreſſed
12 For a double grief came upon them,
him: as for them that had accuſed him, and a groaning for the remembrance of
ſhe ſhewed them to be liars, and gave things paſt,

13 For when they heard by their own
him perpetual glory.
15. She delivered the righteous people puniſhments the other to be benefited,
they had ſome feeling of the Lord.
14 For whom they rejećted with ſcorn,
oppreſſed them.

and blameleſs ſeed from the nation that

16 || She entered into the ſoul of the when he was long before thrown out, at
ſervant of the Lord, and withſtood dread the caſting forth of the infants, him in the

ful kings in wonders and figns;
17, T Rendered to the righteous a re
ward of their labours, guided them in a
marvellous way, and was unto them for
a cover by day, and a light of ſtars in

end, when they ſaw what came to paſs,
they admired.
they worſhipped ſerpents void of reaſon,

the night-ſeaſon:

and vile beaſts, thou didſt ſend a mu'-

18 Brought them through the red ſea,
and led them through much water.
19 But ſhe drowned their enemies,
and caſt them up out of the bottom of
the deep.
20 Therefore the righteous ſpoiled the
ungodly, and praiſed thy holy name, O

titude of unreaſonable beaſts upon them

15 But for the fooliſh devices of their
wickedneſs, wherewith being deceived,

for vengeance :

16 That they might know that where
withal a man frnneth, by the ſame alſo
ſhall he be puniſhed.

17 For thy almighty hand that made

the world of matter without form, want
Lord, and magnified with one accord ed not means to ſend among them a mul
titude of bears, or fierce lions,
thine hand that fought for them.
18 Or unknown wild beaſts, full of
21 For wiſdom opened the mouth of

the dumb, and made the tongues of them rage, newly created, breathing out either
a fiery vapour, or filthy ſcents of ſcat
that cannot ſpeak, eloquent.
C H. A. P. XI.
tered ſmoke, or ſhooting horrible ſparkles
5 The Egyptians ºvere puniſhed, and the out of their eyes:
19 Whereof not only the harm might
Iſraelites reſerved in the ſame thing.
HP proſpered their works in the hand diſpatch them at once, but alſo the terri
ble fight utterly deſtroy them.
of the holy prophet.
zo Yea, and without theſe might they
2 They went through the wilderneſs
that was not inhabited, and pitched tents have fallen down with one blaſt, being
perſecuted of vengeance, aud ſcattered
in places where there lay no way.
3 They ſtood againſt their enemies, abroad through the breath of thy power:
but thou haſt ordered all things in mea
and were avenged of their adverſaries.
4. When they were thirſty, they called ſure, and number, and weight.
21 For thou canſt ſhew thy great
upon thee, and water was given them out
of the flinty rock, and their thirſt was ſtrength at all times when thou wilt;
-

and who may withſtand the power of
sluenched out of the hard ſtone.
5 * For by what things their enemies thine arm 2
22 For the whole world before thee is
were puziſhed, by the ſame they in their
need were benefited.

d5
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12 T For who ſhall ſay, What haſt thou
as a little grain of the balance, yea, as a
drop of the morning dew that falleth done? or who ſhall withſtand thy judg:
ment 2 or who ſhall accuſe thee for the
down upon the earth.
23 But thou haſt mercy upon all; for nations that periſh, whom thou haſ
thou canſt do all things, and winkeſt at made 2 or who ſhall come to ſtand 3.

the ſins of men ; becauſe they ſhould a gainſt thee to be revenged for the un
mend.
righteous men 2
24 For thou loveſt all the things that
13 For neither is there any God buſ
are, and abhorreſt nothing which thou haſt thou, that careſt for all, to whom thou
made: for never wouldeſt thou have made mighteſt ſhew that thy judgment is not
unright,
anything, if thou hadſt hated it.
14 Neither ſhall king or tyrant be able
25 And how could anything have en
dured, if it had not been thy will 2 or to ſet his face againſt thee, for any whom
thou haſt puniſhed.
been preſerved, if not called by thee?
15 Forſomuch then as thou art right:26 But thou ſpareſt all : for they are
thine, O Lord, thou lover of ſouls.
ous thyſelf, thou ordereſt all things righ
C H A P. XII.
teouſly: thinking it not agreeable with
2 God did not deſtroy thoſe of Chanaan all thy power to condemn him that hath not
at once : 12 If he had done ſo, who could deſerved to be puniſhed.
controul him *

16 For thy power is the beginning of

Fº
thine incorruptible Spirit is in
all things.

*

righteouſneſs, and becauſe thou art the
Lord of all, it maketh thee to be gri

2 * Therefore chaſteneſt thou them by cious unto all.
17 For when men will not believe that
Tittle and little that offend, and warneſt
them by putting them in remembrance thou art of a full power, thou ſheweſttty
wherein they have offended, that leaving ſtrength, and among them that know it,
their wickedneſs, they may believe on thou makeſt their boldneſs manifeſt.
thee, O Lord.
18 But thou, maſtering thy power,
3 For it was thy will to deſtroy by the judgeſt with equity, and ordereſt us with
hands of our fathers, both thoſe old in great power: for thou mayeſ uſe power
when thou wilt.
habitants of thy holy land,
19 But by ſuch works haſ thou taught
4. Whom thou hatedſt for doing moſt
-

º

odious works of witchcrafts, and wicked thy people, that the juſt man ſhould be
ſacrifices;
merciful, and haſt made thy children to
5 And alſo thoſe mercileſs murderers be of a good hope, that thou giveſ ſt

of children, and devourers of man's fleſh, pentance for fins.
and the feaſts of blood;
zo For if thou didſt puniſh the enemies
6. With their prieſts out of the midſt of thy children, and the condemned to
of their idolatrous crew, and the parents death with ſuch deliberation, giving them
that killed with their own hands, ſouls time and place, whereby they might tº
delivered from their malice:
deſtitute of help :
7 That the land which thou eſteem.
21. With how great circumſpection diff
-

-

edſt above all others, might receive a wor thou judge thine own ſons, unto whº
fathers thou haft ſworn, and made co"
thy colony of God's children.
8 Nevertheleſs, even thoſe thou ſpar nants of good promiſes :

22 Therefore, whereas thou doſt chatº"
edſt as men, and didſt ſend waſps, fore
runners of thine hoſt, to deſtroy them by us, thou ſcourgeſt our enemies a thº.
little and little.

-

ſands times more, to the intent that whº

9 Not that thou waſt unable to bring we judge, we ſhould carefully think
the ungodly under the hand of the righ thy goodneſs, and when we ourſelves*
teous in battle, or to deſtroy them at judged, we ſhould look for mercy.
once with cruel beaſts, or with one
rough word :

23 wherefore, whereas men hº

lived diſſolutely and unrighteouſly, tº

1o But executing thy judgments up haſt tormented them with their 9"
on them by little and little, thou gaveſt abominations.
24 For they went aſtray very far in
them place of repentance, not being ig
-

norant that they were a naughty genera
tion, and that their malice was bred in

them, and that their cogitation would
never be changed.
1 r For it was a curſed feed from the

the ways of error, and he'd theº.º.
gods,
which even
bºrº,”
their enemies
wereamongſt
deſpiſed,thebeiß
d:ceived as children of no

underſº:

2 : Therefore unto them, as to ".

beginning ; neither didſt thou, for fear drºn without the uſe of reaſon, ""
of any man, give them pardon for thoſe didſt ſend a judgment to mock
But
things wherein they ſinned.

*:

-.
º:
--

º

*

Chap. xiii, xiv. '
Apocrypha.
Apocrypha.
26 But they that would not be re the bark ſkilfully round about, and
formed by that correction, wherein he hath wrought it handſomely, and made
dallied with them, ſhall feel a judgment a veſſel thereof fit for the ſervice of
man's life;
worthy of God.
27 For look for what things they
12 And after ſpending the refuſe of
grudged when they were puniſhed, (that his work to dreſs his meat, hath filled
is,) for them whom they thought to be himſelf;
gods; [now] being puniſhed in them,
13 And taking the very refuſe among
when they ſaw it, they acknowledged thoſe which ſerved to no uſe, (being a
him to be the true God, whom before crooked piece of wood, and full of
they denied to know, and therefore came knots,) hath carved it diligently, when
extreme damnation upon them.
he had nothing elſe to do, and formed
C H A P.

º

XIII.

it by the ſkill of his underſtanding, and

1 They were not excuſed that worſhipped faſhioned it to the image of a man;
any of God's works : 10 but moſt wretch
14. Or make it like ſome vile beaſt, lay
ed are they that worſhip the works of ing it over with vermillion, and with
men's hands.

Sº vain are all men by nature, who

º

paint, colouring it red, and covering

every ſpot therein;
15 And when he had made a conve
are ignorant of God, and could not
out of the good things that are ſeen know nient room for it, ſet it in a wall, and
him that is: neither by conſidering made it faſt with iron :
the works, did they acknowledge the
16. For he provided for it that it might
work-maſter;
2. But deemed either fire, or wind, or
the ſwift air, or the circle of the ſtars,

not fall, knowing that it was unable to

help itſelf ; (for it is an image and hath
need of help;)
or the violent water, or the lights of
17. Then, maketh he prayer for his
heaven, to be the gods which govern goods, for his wife and children, and is
the world.
not aſhamed to ſpeak to that which hath
3 With whoſe beauty, if they being de no life.
lighted, took them to be gods; let them
18 For health he calleth upon that
know how much better the Ilord of them which is weak: for life, prayeth to that
is: for the firſt Author of beauty hath which is dead: for aid, humbly beſeech
created them.
eth that which hath leaſt means to help :
4 But if they were aſtoniſhed at their and for a good journey, he aſketh of
ower and virtue, let them underſtand

É. them, how much mightier he is that
made them.

that which cannot ſet a foot forward :

19 And for gaining and getting, and

for good ſucceſs of his hands, aſketh a
5 For by the greatneſs and beauty of bility to do, of him that is moſt unable

the creatures, proportionably the maker to do anything.
C H A P.

of them is ſeen.

XIV.

6 But yet for this they are the leſs to 1 Though men do not pray to their ſhips;
be blamed : for they, peradventure, err
5 yet are º ſaved rather by them than
by their idols.
ſeeking God, and deſirous to find him.
7 For being converſant in his works,
N, one preparing himſelf to
they ſearch bim diligently, and believe
ſail, and about to paſs through the
their fight: becauſe the things are beau raging waves, calleth upon a piece of

A%.

tiful that are ſeen.

8 Howbeit, neither are they to be par

wood, more rotten than the veſſel that
carrieth him.
-

doned.

2 For verily deſire of gain deviſed that,
9 For if they were able to know ſo and the workman built it by his ſkill.
much, that they could aim at the world;
3 But thy providence, O Father, go
how did they not ſooner find out the verneth it: for thou haſt made a way in
Lord thereof:

the ſea, and a ſafe path in the waves:

4 Shewing that thou canſt five from
Io T' But miſerable are they, and in
dead things is their hope, who called all danger: yea, though a man went to
thern gods which are the works of men's ſea without art.
5 * Nevertheleſs, thou wouldeſt not
hands, gold and filver to ſhew art in,
and reſemblances of beaſts, or a ſtone that the works of thy wiſdom ſhould be
good for nothing, the work of an an idle, and therefore do men commit
cient hand.
their lives to a ſmall piece of wood,
1 r Now a carpenter that felleth tim and paſſing the rough ſea in a weak
ber, after he hath ſawn down a tree

meet for the purpoſe, and taken off all

veſſel, are ſaved.

6 For in the old time alſo, when the
t

-

proud

W H S D O M of
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proud giants periſhed, the hope of the
world governed by thy hand, eſcaped in
a weak veſſel, and left to all ages a ſeed
of generation.
7 For bleſſed is the wood whereby
righteouſneſs cometh.
8 But that which is made with hands

is curſed, as well it, as he that made it :
he, becauſe he made it; and it, becauſe

being corruptible, it was called god.
9 For the ungodly, and his ungodli
neſs, are both alike hateful unto God.
Io For that which is made, ſhall be

S O L O M O N.
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23 For whilſt they ſlew their children

in ſacrifices, or uſed ſecret ceremonics:

or made revellings of ſtrange rites;
24 They kept neither lives nor mar:
riages any longer undefiled: but either

one Rew another traiterouſly, or grieved
him by adultery.
25 So that there reigned in all men
without exception, blood, manſlaughter:
theft, and diſfimulation, corruption, un
faithfulneſs, tumults, perjury,
26 Diſquieting of good men, forgetful
neſs of good turns, defiling of ſouls,
changing of kind, diſorder in marriages,
adultery, and ſhameleſs uncleanneſs.
27 For the worſhipping of idols not to

puniſhed together with him that made it.
11 Therefore, even upon the idols of
the Gentiles ſhall there be a viſitation :
becauſe in the creature of God they are be named, is the beginning, the cauk,
become an abomination, and ſtumbling and the end of all evil.
blocks to the ſouls of men, and a ſnare
28 For either they are mad when they
to the feet of the unwiſe.
be merry, or
lies, or live unjuſt.
12 For the deviſing of idols was the be ly, or elſe lightly forſwear themſelves. .
29 For inſomuch as their truſt is in
ginning of ſpiritual fornication, and the
invention of them the corruption of life. idols, which have no life; tho' they ſwear
13. For neither were they from the be falſly, yet they look not to be hurt.
36. Howbeit, for both cauſes ſhall they
ginning, neither ſhall they be for ever.
14 For by the vain glory of men they be juſtly puniſhed : both becauſe they
entered into the world, and therefore thought not well of God, giving lººd
unto idols, and alſo unjuſtly ſwore in
ihall they come ſhortly to an end.
15 For a father afflicted with untimely deceit, deſpiſing holineſs.
mourning, when he hath made an image
31 For it is not the power of them by
of his child ſoon taken away, now honour whom they ſwear, but it is the juſt ven

º;

ed him as a god, which was then a dead geance of ſinners that puniſheth
man, and delivered to thoſe that were the offence of the ungodly.
C H A P.
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under him ceremonies and ſacrifices.
16 Thus in proceſs of time an ungod 1 He do acknowledge the true God, 1ſº
fally of idol-makers, 14 and of the tº
ly cuſtom grown ſtrong, was kept as a
mies of God's people.
law, and graven images were worſhipped
UT thou, O God, art gracious and
by the commandments of kings.
true : long-ſuffering, and in micrº
17 Whom men could not honour in pre
ſence, becauſe they dwelt far off, they took ordering all things.
2. For if we ſin, we are thine, knowir;
the counterfeit of his viſage from far, and
made an expreſs image of a king whom thy power: but we will not fin, know"
they honoured, to the end that by this ing that we are counted thire. . .
3 For to know thee is perfect riº.
their forwardneſs they might flatter him
ouſneſs; yea, to know thy powerist."
that was abſent, as if he were preſent.
18 Alſo the ſingular diligence of the root of immortality.
4 For neither did the miſchievous".
artificer did help to ſet forward the ig
vention of men deceive us, nor animº
norant to more ſuperſtition.
19 For he, peradventure, willing to pleaſe ſpotted with divers colours, the paint"?
one in authority, forced all his ſkill to fruitleſs labour;
-

-

*

make the reſemblance of the beſt faſhion.

; The fight whereof enticeth fools tº

zo And ſo the multitude allured by luft after it, and ſo they deſire the for"
the grace of the work, took him now of a dead image that hath no breath.
6. Both they that make them, they tº
for a god, which a little before was but
honoured as a man. .
deſire them, and they that worſhip tº
21 And this was an occaſion to de are lovers of evil things, and are worthy
ceive the world, for men ſerving either ca to have ſuch things to truſt upon.
7 * For the potter tempering ſoft º
lamity or tyranny, did aſcribe unto ſtones
and ſtocks the incommunicable name.

faſhioneth every veſſel with much

º

22 Moreover, this was not enough for our ſervice: yea, of the ſame cºº
for them, that they erred in the know maketh both the veſſels that ſerveforsº"
ledge of God; but whereas they lived in uſes, and likewiſe alſo all ſuch as º:
the great war of ignorance, thoſe ſo to the contrary : but what is the

i.tr

great plagues called they peace.
*

Chap. xvi.
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either fort, the potter himſelf is the
2 * Inſtead of which puniſhment, deal
ing graciouſly with thine own people, thou
judge.
3 And employing his labours lewdly, preparedſt for them meat of a ſtrange
he maketh a vain god of the ſame clay, taſte, even quails to ſtir up their appetite ;
even he which a little before was made of
3 To the end, that they defiring food
earth himſelf, and within a little while might, for the ugly fight of the beaſts
after returneth to the ſame out of the

which he was taken, when his life which
was lent him ſhall be demanded.

ſent among them, loathe even that which
they muſt needs deſire ; but theſe ſuffer
ing penury for a ſhort ſpace, might be

9 Notwithſtanding, his care is, not that made partakers of a ſtrange taſte.
he ſhall have much labour, nor that his
life is ſhort: but ſtriveth to excel gold
ſmiths, and filver-ſmiths, and endeavour

4 For it was requiſite, that upon them
exercifing tyranny, ſhould come penury,

eth to do like the workers in braſs, and

which they could not avoi" : but to theſe
it ſhould only be ſhewed how their ene

counteth it his glory to make counterfeit

mies were tormented.

5 § For when the horrible fierceneſs of
things.
Io His heart is aſhes, his hope is more beaſts came upon theſe, and they prºviſh

vile than earth, and his life of leſs value ed with the ſtings of crooked ſerpents,
than clay :
11 Fóraſmuch as he knew not his

Maker, and him that inſpired into him an

thy wrath endured not for ever.
6 But they were troubled for a ſmall
ſeaſon, that they might be admoniſhed,

active ſoul, and breathed in a living ſpirit.

having a ſign of ſalvation, to put them
12. But they counted our life a paſ in remembrance of the commandment
time, and our time here a market for cf thy law.
7 For be that turned himſelf towards it,
gain; for, ſay they, We muſt be getting
was not ſaved by the thing that he ſaw :
every way, though it be by evil means.
13 For this man that of earthly mat but by thee that art the Saviour of all.
8 And in this thou madeſt thine ene

ter maketh brittle veſſels, and graven

images, knoweth himſelf to offend abºve mies confeſs, that it is thou who deliver
eft from all evil :

all others.

14 And all the enemies of thy people
9 For them the bitings of graſshoppers
that hold them in ſubjection are moſt and flies killed, neither was there found
fooliſh, and are more miſerable than any remedy for their life : for they were
very babes.
worthy to be puniſhed by ſuch.
15 For they counted all the idols of
1o But thy tons not the very teeth of ve
the heathen to be gods: which neither memous dragons overcame : for thy mercy
have the uſe of eyes to ſee, nor noſes to was ever by them, and healed them.
draw breath, nor ears to hear, nor fin
11 For they were pricked that they
gers of hands to handle; and as for their ſhould remember thy words, and were

feet, they are ſlow to go.
16 Forman made them, and he that bor

quickly ſaved, that not falling into deep
forgetfulneſs, they might be continually

rowed his own ſpirit faſhioned them : but mindful of thy goodneſs.
no man can make a god like unto himſelf.
12 For it was neither herb, nor mol
17 For being mortal, he worketh a lifying plaiſter that reſtored them to
dead thing with wicked hands : for he health : but thy word, O Lord, which
himſelf is better than the ubings which

healeth all things.

he worſhippeth : whereas he lived once,
but they never.

-

13 For thou haſt power of life and
death ; thou leadeſt to the gates of heli

18 Yea, they worſhipped thoſe beaſts al and bringeſt up again.
ſo that are moſt hateful : for being com

14 A man indeed killeth through his

pared together ſome are worſe than others. malice : and the ſpirit, when it is gone
19 Neither are they beautiful, ſo much forth, returneth not ; neither the ſoul
as to be deſired in reſpect of blaſts : but received up, cometh again.
-

they went without the praiſe of God,

1 & But it is not poſiible to eſcape thine

and his bicſſing.
C H A P.
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16 For the ungod'y that denied to
2. God gave ſtrange meat to his people, to know thee, were 'courged by the ſtrength
./tir up their appetite, and vie beaſt, to of thine arm: with ſtrange rains, bails,
their enemies, to take it from them : 5 and ſhowers were they perſecuted, that

Are yºung them with his ſerpents, C. c.

they could nºt avoid, and through fire"

Tº Herefore by the like were they pu

were they conſumed.

niſhed worthily, and by the multi

17 For, which is moſt to be wonder

tude of bºaſts torment:d.

ed at, the fire uai inore force in the

|

water,
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water, that quencheth all things : for the
3 For while they ſuppoſed to he hid
world fighteth for the righteous.
in their ſecret ſins, they were ſcattered
18 For ſometime the flame was mitiga under a dark vail of forgetiulneſs, being
ted, that it might not burn up the beaſts horribly aſtoniſhed, and troubled with
that were ſent againſt the ungodly : but

(ſtrange) apparitions.

themſelves might ſee and perceive, that
4. For neither might the corner that
they were perſecuted with the judgment held them, keep them from fear; but
of God.
noiſes, (as of waters) falling down, ſound
19 And at another time it burneth ed about them, and ſad viſions appeared
even in the midſt of water, above the unto them with heavy countenances.
5 No power of the fire might give
power of fire, that it might deſtroy the
fruits of an unjuſt land.
them light : neither could the bright
. 2d Inſtead whereof thou feddeſt thine flames of the ſtars endure to lighten that
own people with angels food, and didſt horrible night.
ſend them from heaven bread prepared
6 Only there appeared unto them a
without their labour, able to content every fire kindled of itſelf, very dreadful: for
man's delight, and agreeing to every taſte. being much terrified, they thought the
21 For thy ſuſtenance declared thy things which they ſaw to be worſe than
ſweetneſs unto thy children, and ſerving the fight they ſaw not.
7 As for the illuſions of art magick,
to the appetite of the eater, tempered
itſelf to every man's liking.
they were put down, and their vaunting
22. But ſnow and ice endured the fire, in wiſdom was reproved with diſgrace.
and melted not, that they might know
8 For they that promiſed to drive 3.
that fire burning in the hail, and ſpark way terrors and troubles from a fick ſoul,
ling in the rain, did deſtroy the fruits of were ſick themſelves of fear worthy to
the enemies.
be laughed at.
23 But this again did even forget his
9 For though no terrible thing did
own ſtrength, that the righteous might fear them : yet being ſcared with beaſt;
be nouriſhed.
that paſſed by, and hiſſing of ſerpents,
24 For the creature that ſerveth thee who
Io They died for fear, denying that
art the Maker, increaſeth his ſtrength they ſaw the air, which could of no fide
-

againſt the unrighteous for their puniſh be avoided.
ment, and abateth his ſtrength for the
11 * For wickedneſs condemned by her
benefit of ſuch as put their truſt in thee. own witneſs, is very timorous, and be:
25 Therefore even then was it altered ing preſſed with conſcience, always fore
into all faſhions, and was obedient to thy caſteth grievous things.
-

grace that nouriſheth all things according
to the deſire of them that had need :

26 That thy children, O Lord, whom

thou loveſt, might know, that it is not the

12 For fear is nothing elſe, but a be
traying of the ſuccours which reaſon
offcretli.

13 And the expe&tation from within be:

owing of fruits that nouriſheth man :

ing leſs, counteth the ignorance more than
ut that it is thy word, which preſerveth the cauſe which bringeth the torment.
them that put their truſt in thee.
14 But they ſleeping the ſame ſlººp
27 For that which was not deſtroyed that night, which was indeed intolerabº,
of the fire, being warmed with a little

and which came upon them out of the

ſun beam, ſoon melted away :

bottoms of inevitable hell,

28 That it might be known, that we

15 Were partly vexed with monſtrouſ

muſt prevent the ſun to give thee thanks, apparitions, and partly fainted, their
and at the day-ſpring pray unto thee.
heart failing them : for a ſudden fear,
29 For the hope of the unthankful and not looked for, came upon them.
ſhall melt away as the winter's hoar-froſt,
16 So then, whoſoever there fell down,
and ſhall run away as unprofitable water.
C H A P.
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was ſtraightly kept, ſhut up in a priſon
without iron bars.

1- Why the Egyptians were puniſhed with

17 For whether he were huſbandman of

darkneſs. 11 The terrors of an ill conſcience.
OR great are thy judgments, and

ſhepherd, or a labourer in the field, he wº
overtaken, and endured that neceſtº

cannot be expreſſed : therefore un which could not be avoided: for they wet"
all bound with one chain of darkneſs.

nurtured ſouls have erred.

13 whether it were a whiſting wind,
or a melodious noiſe of birds among ".
ſhut up in their houſes, the priſoners of ſpreading branches, or a plenºg fall
darkneſs, and fettered with the bonds of water running violently,
19 or a terrible found of ſchº caſt
a long night, lay [there] czi'ed from the
2 For when unrighteous men thought
to oppreſs the holy nation ; they being

eternal providence.

down;

Apocrypha.

Chap. xviii.

-
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down, or a running that could not be
12 So they all together had innume
ſeen of ſkipping
or a roaring voice rable dead with one kind of death; nei

.#.

of moſt ſavage wild beaſts, or a rebound ther were the living ſufficient to bury
ing eccho from the hollow mountains :

them : for in one moment the nobleſt

theſe things made them ſwoon for fear.

offspring of them was deſtroyed.
I3 For whereas they would not believe
clear light, and none were hindered in anything, by reaſon of the inchantments
their labour:
. the deſtruction of the firſt-born,
21 Over them only was ſpread an heavy they acknowledged this people to be the
night, an image of that darkneſs which ſons of God.
ſhould afterward receive them: but yet
14 For while all things were in quiet
were they unto themſelves more grievous filence, and that night was in the midſt
of her ſwift courſe,
than the darkneſs.
C H A P.
XVIII.
15 Thine Almighty word leapt down
4 Why Egypt was puniſhed with darkneſs, from heaven, out of thy royal throne, as
a fierce man of war into the midſt of a
5 and with the death of their children.
thy ſaints had a very land of deſtruction,
great light, whoſe voice they hear
16, And brought thy unfeigned cqm
ing, and not ſeeing their ſhape, becauſe mandment as a ſharp ſword, and ſtand
they alſo had not ſuffered the ſame ing up filled all things with death; and
things, they counted them happy.
it touched the heaven, but it ſtood upon
2. But for that they did not hurt them the earth. .
now of whom they had been wronged
17 Then ſuddenly viſions of horrible
before, they thanked them, and befought dreams troubled them fore, and terrors
20 For the whole world ſhined with

-

N.

-

-

.

-

them.
pardon, for that they had been
enemies.

came upon them unlooked for.

18 And one thrown here, and another
3 Inſtead whereof thou gaveſt them a there half dead, ſhewed the cauſe of his
death.
burning pillar of fire, both to be a guide
of the unknown journey, and an harm
19 For the dreams that troubled them
leſs ſun to entertain them honourably.
did foreſhew this, left they ſhould periſh,
4 T For they were worthy to be depri and not know why they were afflićied.
zo Yea, the taſting of death touched
ved of light, and impriſoned in darkneſs,
who had kept thy ſons ſhut up, by whom the righteous alſo, and there was a de
the uncorrupt light of the law was to be ſtruction of the multitude in the wilder
neſs: but the wrath endured not long:
given unto the world.
21 For then the blameleſs man made
5 T And when they had determined to
ſlay the babes of the ſaints, one child be haſte, and ſtood forth to defend them,
ing caſt forth, and ſaved, to reprove and bringing the ſhield of his proper
them, thou tookeſt away the multitude miniſtry, even prayer, and the propitia
of their children, and deſtroyedſt them tion of incenſe, ſet himſelf againſt the
wrath, and ſo brought the ca'amity to an
altºgether in a mighty water.
6. Of that night were our fathers certi. end, declaring that he was thy ſervant.
fied afore, that aſſuredly knowing unto
22 So he overcame the deſtroyer, not
what oaths they had given credence they with ſtrength of body, nor force of arms,
but
with a word ſubdued he him that
might afterwards be of good cheer :
7 So of thy people was accepted both puniſhed, alledging the oaths and cove
-

the ſalvation of the righteous, and de

mants made with the fathers.

ſtruction of the enemies.

23 For when the dead were now fallen
down by heaps one upon another, ſtand
ing between, he ſtayed the wrath, and
parted the way to the living.
24 For in the long garment was the

8 For wherewith thou didſt puniſh our
adverſaries, by the ſame thou didſt glo
rify us whom thou hadſt called.
9 For the righteous children of good
men did ſacrifice ſecretly, and with one
conſent made a holy law, that the ſaints
ſhould be like partakers of the ſame good
and evil, the fathers now finging out the
ſongs of praiſe.
Io But on the other ſide there ſounded

whole world, and in the four rows of the
ſtones was the glory of the fathers gra

ven, and thy majeſty upon the diadem of
his head.

.

25 Unto theſe the deſtroyer gave place,
and was afraid of them : for it was e

, an ill-according cry of the enemies, and nough that they only taſted of the wrath.
a lamentable noiſe was carried abroad
for children that were bew: *led.

11 The maſter and the ſerv at were pu
niſhed after one manner ; a
'ike as the

king, ſo ſuffered the common perſon.

C H A P.

XIX.

1 Why God ſhe ºved no mercy to the Egyp
tians, 5 and how wenderfully be deat
with his peop
people. * F

A§
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S for the ungodly, wrath came upon
them without mercy unto the end:
or he knew before what they would do;
2. How that having given them leave to
depart, and ſent them haſtily away, they
would repent and purſue them.
3 For whilſt they were yet mourning,
and making lamentation at the graves of
the dead, they added another fooliſh de
vice, and purſued them as fugitives,
whom
had entreated to be gone.
4 For the deſtiny, whereof they were
worthy, drew them unto this end, and
made them forget the things that had
already happened, that they might fulfil
the puniſhment which was wanting to

A

|

their torments :

5 And that thy people might paſs a
wonderful way: but they might find a
ſtrange death.

Apºcrypha.
13 And puniſhments came upon the
finners, not without former figns by the
force of thunders: for they ſuffered juſt
ly, according to their own wickedneſs,
infomuch as they uſed a more hard and
hateful behaviour towards ſtrangers.
14 For the Sodomites did not receive
thoſe whom they knew not when they

came ; but theſe brought friends into

bondage, that had well deſerved ºf
them.

15 And not only ſo, but, peradventurº,
ſome reſpect ſhall be had of thoſe, be:
cauſe they uſed ſtrangers not friendly,

16 But theſe very grievouſly affided
them, whom they had received with
feaſtings, and were already made par
takers of the ſame laws with them.

17 Therefore even with blindneſs weſt
theſe ſtricken, as thoſe were at the doors

6. For the whole creature in his proper of the righteous man : when, being com
kind was faſhioned again anew, ſerving paſſed about with horrible great dark:
the peculiar commandments that were neſs, every one ſought the paſſage of his
unto them, that thy children might own doors.
e kept without hurt:
18 For the elements were changed in
7 As namely, a cloud ſhadowing the themſelves by a kind of harmony, hit
camp; and where water ſtood before, as in a pſaltery notes change the name
dry land appeared ; and out of the Red of the tune, and yet are always ſounds,
ſea, a way without impediment ; and which may well be perceived by the fight
out of the violent ſtream, a green field : of the things that have been done. ..
8 Wherethrough all the people went
19 For earthly things were turned into
that were defended with thy hand, ſee watery, and the things that before ſwim
ing thy marvellous ſtrange wonders.
in the water, now went upon the ground.
9 For they went at large like horſes,
zo The fire had power in the water,
and leaped like lambs, praiſing thee, O forgetting his own virtue, and the water
Lord, who hadſt delivered them.
forgat his own quenching nature.
Io For they were yet mindful of the
21 on the other fide, the flames wift.
things that were done, while they ſo ed not the fleſh of the corruptible hºiſ;
journed in the ſtrange land, how the things, though they walked therºid,
ground brought forth flies inſtead of cat neither melted they the icy kind of her
tle, and how the river caſt up a multitude venly meat, that was of nature apt tº

i.

-

of frogs inſtead of fiſhes.

melt.

II But afterwards they ſaw a new ge.
neration of fowls, when being led with
their appetite, they aſked delicate meats.
12 For quails came up unto them from
the ſea, for their contentment.

22 For in all things, O Lord, then
didſt magnify thy people, and gloriº
them, neither didſt thou lightly regard
them: but didſt aſſiſt them in every timt

and place.

The Wiſdom of jºſs the Son of Sirach, or ECCLESIASTICUS,
w

A prologue made by an uncertain author.

HIS
Jeſus; was
the ſon
of Sirach,
grandchild
to Jeſus
of the
the people
ſame º:
with him
this man
therefore
lived and
in the
latter times,
after
h2

been led away captive, and called home again, and almoſt after all the pºp”
Now his grandfather Jeſus (as he himſelf witneſſeth) was a man of great diligº.
and wiſdom among the Hebrews, who did not only gather the grave and º:
ſentences of wife men that had been before him, but himſelf alſo uttered ſome
his own, full of much underſtanding and wiſdom. When as therefore the fir
Jeſus died, leaving this book almoſt perfected, Sirach his ſon receiving it after him,
left it to his own ſon Jeſus, who having gotten it into his hands, compiled * *
orderly into one volume, and called it Wiſdom, intituling it both by his 9.
name, his father's name, and his grandfathers; alluring the hearer, by *...
-
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name of Wiſdom, to have a greater love to the ſtudy of this book. It containeth
therefore wiſe ſayings, dark ſentences and parables, and certain particular antient
godly ſtories of men that pleaſed God; alſo his prayer and ſong; moreover, what

benefits God had vouchſafed his people, and what plagues he had heaped upon
their enemies.

This Jeſus did imitate Solomon, and was no leſs famous for wiſdom

and learning, both being indeed a man of great learning, and ſo reputed alſo.

The Prolºgue of the IPºſdom of Jeſus the Son ºf Sirach.

Wºº many and great things have been delivered unto us by the law
and the prophets, and by others that have followed their ſteps, for the
which things Iſrael ought to be commended for learning and wiſdom; and whereof

not only the readers muſt needs become ſkilful, themſelves, but alſo they that defire
to learn, be able to profit them which are without, bºth by ſpeaking and writing:
my grandfather Jeſus, when he had much given himſelf to the reading of the law,

and the prophets, and other books of our fathers, and had gotten therein good
judgment, was drawn on alſo himſelf to write, ſomething pertaining to learning
and wiſdom, to the intent, that thoſe which are deſirous to learn, and are addićted

to theſe things, might profit much more in living according to the law. Wherefore
let me intreat you to read it with favour and attention, and to pardon us, wherein

we may ſeem to come ſhort of ſome words which we have laboured to interpret.
For the ſame things uttered in Hebrew, and tranſlated into another tongue, have
not the ſame force in them : and not only theſe things, but the law itſelf, and the
prophets, and the reſt of the books, have no ſmall difference, when they are ſpoken

in their own language. For in the eight and thirtieth year coming into Egypt
when Euergetes was king, and continuing there ſome time, I found a book of no
ſmall learning: therefore I thought it moſt neceſſary for me to beſtow ſome diligence

and travail to interpret it; uſing great watchfulneſs and ſkill in that ſpace, to bring
the book to an end, and ſet it forth for them alſo, which in a ſtrange country are
willing to learn, being prepared before in manners to live after the law.
C. H. A. P.

11 The fear of the Lord is honour,

I.

1 All wiſdom is from God: 10 he giveth and glory, and gladneſs, and a crown of
it to them that love him.

12 The fear of

A

rejoicing.

12 * The fear of the Lord maketh a

God is full of many blºſings.
LL wiſdom cometh from the Lord,

merry heart, and giveth joy and gladneſs,

and is with him for ever.
and a long life.
2. Who can number the ſand of
13 Whoſo feareth

the Lord, it ſhall go

the ſea, and the drops of rain, and the well with him at the laſt, and he ſhall
find favour in the day of his death.
days of eternity?
14. To fear the Lord is the beginning
3 Who can find out the height of hea
ven, and the breadth of the earth, and of wiſdom: and it was created with the
faithful in the womb.
the deep, and witãom ?
15 She bath built an everlaſting foun
4 Wiſdom hath been created before all
things, and the underſtanding of pru dation with men, and ſhe ſhall continue
with their ſeed.
dence from everlaſting.
16 To fear the Lord is fulneſs of wiſ
5 The word of God moſt high is the
fountain of wiſdom; and her ways are dom, and filleth men with her fruits.
17 She fil"eth all their houſe with
everlaſting commandments.
-

6 To whom hath the root of wiſdom
been revealed * or who hath known her
wiſe counſels

things deſireable, and the garners with
her increaſe.

18 The fear of the Lord is a crown of
7 Unto whom hath the knowledge of wiſdom, making peace and perfect health
-

and who to flouriſh: both which are the gifts of
God; and it enlargeth their rejoicing
hath underſtood her great experience?
8 There is one wife and greaty to be that love him.
19 wiſdom raineth down ſkill and
feared; the Lord fitting upon his throne.
9 He created her, and ſaw her, and knowledge of underſtanding, and exalt
numbled her, and poured her out upon eth them to honour that hold her faſt.

wiſdom been made manifeſt

-

all his works.

2d The root of wiſdom is to fear the

She is with all fleſh according to Lord, and the branches thereof are
his gift, and he hath given her to them long life.
* F 4
21. The
that love him.
1o

-

-
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21. The fear of the Lord driveth away his fear, and was forſaken? or whomá
fins: and where it is preſent it turneth he ever deſpiſe, that called upon him:
11 For the Lord is full of compaſiº
away wrath.
22. A furious man cannot be juſtified; and mercy, long-ſuffering, and very F.
for the ſway of his fury ſhall be his de tiful, and forgiveth fins, and ſaveth;
ſtruction.

in

chil
and

time of afflićtion,

12 Wo be to fearful hearts, andfil
2: A patient man will bear for a time:
and afterward joy ſhall ſpring up unto him. hands, and the finner that goeth twº
24 He will hide his words for a time, ways
13 Wo unto him that is faint-heartti,
and the lips of many ſhall declare his
wiſdom.
for he believeth not, therefore ſhall:
25 The parables of knowledge are in not be defended.
the treaſures of wiſdom : but godlineſs
14 Wo unto you that have loſt pit.
-

is an abomination to a finner.

ence 1 and what will ye do when th:

26 If thou deſire wiſdom, keep the Lord ſhall viſit you?
15 They that fear the Lord, will nºt
commandments, and the Lord ſhall give

diſobey his word; and they that loſt

her unto thee.

27 For the fear of the Lord is wiſdom

him, will keep his ways.

and inſtruction: and faith and meekneſs

16 They that fear the Lord, will ké
that which is well-pleafing unto him;
18 Diſtruſt not the fear of the Lord, and they that love him, ſhall be fild

are his delight.

when thou art poor : and come not unto

with the law.

him with a double heart.

17 They that fear the Lord, willpº.
pare their hearts, and humble their ſoul

29 Be not an hypocrite in the fight of
men, and take good heed what thou
ſpeakeſt.
3o Exalt not thyſelf, left thou fall, and
bring diſhonour upon thy ſoul, and ſo
God diſcover thy ſecrete, and caſt thee
down in the midſt of the congregation,
becauſe thou cameſt not in truth to the

fear of the Lord, but thy heart is full of
deceit.
C H. A. P.

II.

in his ſight,

18 Sºying, We will fall into the hands
of the Lord, and notinto the handsofmtm;

for as his majeſty is, ſo is his mercy,
C H A P.

III.

2 Children muſt honour and help both their
parents. 21. We may not deſire to knºw
all things.

Hº
me your father, Ochildren,and
do thereafter, that ye may be ſafe.

2 * For the Lord hath given the father
I God’s ſervants muſt look for trouble, 7
and be patient, and truſ? in him : 12 for honour over the children, and hath com:
two to then that do not ſo *
firmed the authority of the mother over
Y ſon, if thou come to ſerve the the ſons.

M Lord, prepare thy ſoul for temp
tation.

3 Whoſo honoureth his father, mak
eth an atonement for his fins.

4 And he that honoureth his mothº,
s Whoſo honoureth his father, ſhal
trouble.
3 Cleave unto him, and depart not a have joy of his own children, and with
way, that, thou mayeſt be increaſed at he makóth his prayer, he ſhall be heard
2 Set thy heart aright, and conſtantly

endure, and make not haſte in time of is as one that layeth up treaſure.

6 He that honoureth his father ſul
thy laſt end.
4 Whatſoever is brought upon thee, have a long life; and he that is obeditº:
take cheerfully, and be patient when thou unto the Lord ſhall be a comfort to his
mother.
art changed to a low eſtate.
7 He that feareth the Lord, will hº
* Fºr gold is tried in the fire ; and
acceptable men in the furnace of ad nour his father, and will do ſervice unto
-

-

vertity.

hon

his parents, as to his maſters.
-

6 Believe in him, and he will help thee,

order thy way aright, and truſt in him.

8 Honourthy father and mother, both
in word and deed, that a bleſſing may

7 * Ye that fear the Lord, wait for his come upon thee from them.

mercy, and go not aſide, leſt ye fall.

9 For the bleſfing of the father tº:

8 Ye that fear the Lord, believe him, bliſheth the houſes of children, but the
curſe of the mother rooteth out found”
and your reward ſhall not fail.
Ye that fear the Lord, hope for good, tions.
and for everlailing joy and mercy.
1o Glory not in the diſhonour of tº

10 Look at the generations of old, father, for thy father's diſhonour is nº
and ſee: did ever any truſt in the Lord, glory unto thee.
the
II For the
glory of a man * is from
and was confounded? or did any abide in
e giory
honour

–

Tºt

*
… ."

--

Chap. iv.
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honour of his father; and a mother
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IV.

in diſhonour, is a reproach unto the I he may not deſpiſe the poor or fatherleſ,
II but ſeek for wiſdom, zo and not be
12 My ſon, help thy father in his age,
a/#amed of ſome things.
and grieve him not as long as he liveth.
Y ſon, defraud not the poor of his
children.

13 And if his underſtanding fail, have
living, and
patience with him, and deſpiſe him not eyes to wait long.

make not the needy

2 Make not an hungry ſoul ſorrowful;
when thou art in thy full ſtrength.
14 For the relieving of thy father ſhall neither provoke a man in his diſtreſs.
* not be forgotten: and inſtead of fins, it
3 Add not more trouble to an heart
ſhall be added to build thee up.
that is vexed; and defer not to give to
15 In the day of thine afflićtion it him that is in need.
4 Reject not the ſupplication of the
ſhall be remembered; thy fins alſo ſhall
melt away, as the ice in the fair warm afflićted; neither turn away thy face
Weather.

from a poor man.
5 Turn not away thine eye from the
a blaſphemer, and he that angereth his needy, and give him none occaſion to
-

16 He that forſaketh his father, is as

mother, is curſed of God.

17 My ſon, go on with thy buſineſs in

curſe thee:
6 For if he curſe thee in the bitterneſs

meekneſs, ſo ſhalt thou be beloved of of his ſoul, his

prayer ſhall be heard of

him that made him.

him that is approved.
18. The greater thou art, the more

7. Get thyſelf the love of the congre

humble thyſelf, and thou ſhalt find fa gation, and bow thy head to a great
II].31].

vour before the Lord.

8 Let it not grieve thee to bow down
19 Many are in high place, and of re
nown : but myſteries are revealed unto thine ear to the poor, and give him a
the meek.
friendly anſwer with meekneſs.
9 Deliver him that ſuffereth wrong,
20 For the power of the Lord is great,
from the hand of the oppreſſor: and be
and he is honoured of the lowly.
21 SI Seek not out the things that are not faint-hearted when thou fitteſt in
too hard for thee, neither ſearch the judgment.
Io Be as a father unto the fatherleſs,
things that are above thy ſtrength.
-

22. But what is commanded thee think and inſtead of an huſband unto their mo

thereupon with reverence: for it is not ther: ſo ſhalt thou be as the ſon of the
needful for thee to ſee with thine eyes the Moſt High, and he ſhall love thee more
things that are in ſecret.

than thy mother doth.

11 * Wiſdom exalteth her children,
23 Be not curious in unneceſſary mat
ters : for more things are ſhewed unto and layeth hold of them that ſeek her.
thee, than men underſtand.

º
-

º
-

º

12 He that loveth her, loweth tife; and

24 For many are deceived by their they that feek to her early, ſhall be filled
own vain opinion, and an evil ſuſpicion with joy.
13 He that holdeth her faſt ſhall inhe
hath overthrown their judgment.
25 Without eyes thou ſhalt want light: rit glory; and whereſoever ſhe entereth,
Profeſs not the knowledge therefore that the Lord will bleſs.
thou haft not.
26 A ſtubborn heart ſhall fare evil at

14 They that ſerve her, ſhall miniſter

to the Holy One : and them that love

the laſt : and he that loveth danger, ſhall her, the Lord doth love.
periſh therein.
15 Whoſo giveth ear unto her, ſhall
27 An obſtimate heart ſhall be laden judge the nations : and he that attendeth
with ſorrows, and the wicked man ſhall unto her, ſhall dwell ſecurely.

heap fin upon fin.

16 If a man commit himſelf unto her,

28 In the puniſhment of the proud he ſhall inherit her; and his generation
there is no remedy: for the plant of ſhall hold her in poſſeſſion.
wickedneſs hath taken root in him.

17 For at the firſt ſhe will walk with
2.9 The heart of the prudent will un him by crooked ways, and bring fear
Gerſtand a parable, and an attentive ear and dread upon him, and torment him
is the defire of a wife man.
with her diſcipline, until ſhe may truſt
3o Water will quench a faming fire, his ſoul, and try him by her laws.
and alms maketh an atonement for fins.
18 Then will ſhe return the ſtraight
31 And he that requiteth good turns, way unto him, and comfort him, and

is mindful of that which may come
hereafter : and when he falleth, he ſhall

ſhew him her ſecrets.

find a ſtay.

him, and give him over to his own ruin.

19 But if he go wrong, ſhe will forſake
• I 3

29 Obſerve
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20 " Obſerve the opportunity, and go not into every way: for ſo doth the
beware of evil; and be not aſhamed, finner that hath a double tongue.
when it concerneth thy ſoul.
10 Be ſtedfaſt in thy underſtanding,
21 For there is a ſhame that bringeth and let thy word be the ſame.
11 Be ſwift to hear; and let thy life be
ſin; and there is a ſhame which is glory
and grace.
fincere, and with patience give antwer.
11. If thou haſt underſtanding, anſwer
22. Accept no perſon againſt thy ſoul,
and let not the reverence of any man thy neighbour; if not, lay thy hand upon
cauſe thee to fall.

thy mouth.
13 Honour, and ſhame is in talk: and
23 And refrain not to ſpeak, when
there is occaſion to do good, and hide the tongue of man is his fall.
not thy wiſdom in her beauty.
14 Be not called a whiſperer, and lie
-

24 For by ſpeech wiſdom ſhall be not in wait with thy tongue: for a foul
known; and learning by the word of ſhame is upon the thief, and an evil con
the tongue.
demnation upon the double tongue.
2 : In no wiſe ſpeak againſt the truth;
15 Be not ignoraut of anything, in a
but be abaſhed of the error of thine great matter, or a ſing l.
C H A P. VI.
ignorance.
26 Be not aſhamed to confeſs thy fins; 2. Do not extol thine own conceit, 7 but make
and force not the courſe of the river.
choice ºf a fiend, 18 Seek zvijdom brtimes,
NS''' E A D of a friend, become not
27 Make not thyſelf an undering to
a fooliſh man ; neither accept the perſon
an enemy; for (thereby) thou ſhalt
of the mighty.
inherit an ill name, ſhame and re
28 Strive for the truth unto death, proach : even ſo ſhall a ſinner that hath
-

and the Lord ſhall fight fºr thee.

a double tongue.

29 Bc not batty in thy tongue: and in
2 * Extol not thyſelf in the counſel
of thine own heart; that thy foul be not
thy 'eeds ſlack and remiſs.
3c ºr not as a lion in thy houſe; nor torn in pieces as a buſ) (ſtraying alone.)
frautick among thy fervºits.

3 Thou ſhalt eat up thy leaves, and

3 : Let not thine hand be ſtretched out loſe thy fruit, and leave thyſelf as a
to receive, and ſhut when thou ſhouldeſt dry tree.
repay.
4. A wicked ſoul ſhall deſtroy him
pay
C H. A. P. V.
that hath it, and ſhall make him to be
3 H2 mºſt not preſigne of our wealth, and laughed to ſcorn of his enemies.
./trength, 6 nor ºf £42 mercy of God, to ſºn.
5 Sweet language will multiply friends:
ET not thy heart upon thy goods; and a fair ſpeaking tongue will increaſe
2nd ſay not I have chough for my life. kind greetings.
2 Follow not thine own mind, and thy
6 Be it peace with many: nevertheleſs
ſtrength to walkin the ways of thy heart: have but one counſellor of a thouſand.

3 And ſay not, who ſhº! controul me

7

If thou wouldeſt get a friend,

for my works: for the Lord will ſurely prove him firſt, and be not haſty to
credit him.

revenge thy pride.

-

8 For ſome man is a friend for his
4 Say not, I have finned, and what
harm hath happened unto me for the own occaſion, and will not abide in the
Lord is long-ſuffering, he will in no wiſe day of thy trouble.
9 And there is a friend, who, being
let thee go.
-

---

- -

; Concerning , propitiation, be not turned to enmity and ſtrife, will diſcover
without fear to add fir unto fin :

thy reproach.

-

1o Again, ſome friend is a companiºn
6 ºf And ſay not, His mercy is great ;
he will be pacified for the multitude of at the table, and will not continue in the
my fins; for mercy and wrath come day of thy afflićtion.
from him, and his indignation reiteth
11 But in thy proſperity he will be
as thyitiſ, and will be bold over thy
upon finners.
-

7 Make no tarrying to turn to the ſervants,
Lord, and put not off from day to day :
12 if thou be brought low, he will be
for ſuddenly ſhall the wrath of the Lord againſt thee, an: will hide himſelf from
come forth, and in thy ſecurity thou

thy face.

ihalt be deſtroyed, and periſh ºn the 'ay

13 Separate thyſelf from thine ºne.
mies, and take heed of thy friends.
14 A faithful friend is a ſtrong de

of vengeance.

2 set not thine heart upon goods un

juſty gºtten, for they ſhall not profit
thes in the day of calamity.

9 Winnow not with every wind, and

fence : and he that hath found ſuch all
one, hath found a treaſure.
JJ
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Apocrypha.

ful friend, and his excellency is invalu | eſtabliſh thine heart, and give thee wiſ.
able.
dom at thine own defire.
C H A P. . VII.
16 A faithful friend is the medicine of
life; and they that fear the Lord ſhall I We are dehorted from ſºn, 4 ambition, 3
reſumption, Io and fainting in prayer.
I? Whoſo feareth the Lord ſhall direct
no evil, ſo ſhall no harm come
unto thee.
his friendſhip aright : for as he is, ſo
ſhall his neighbour be alſo.
2. Depart from the unjuſt, and iniqwi

I5%

º

18 My fon, gather inſtruction from ty ſhall turn away from thee.
3 My ſon, ſow not upon the furrows
thy youth up : ſo ſhalt thou find wiſdom
till thine old age.
of unrighteouſneſs, and thou ſhalt not
19 Come unto her as one that ploweth reap them ſeven-feld.
and ſoweth, and wait for her good fruits:
4." Seek not of the Lord pre-eminence,
for thou ſhalt not toil much in labouring neither of the king the ſeat of honour.
about her, but thou ſhalt eat of her fruits
5 Juſtify not thyſelf before the Lord,
right ſoon.
boaſt not of thy wiſdom before the
zo She is very unpleaſant to the un 1ng.
learned : he that is without underſtand
6 Seek not to be judge, being not able
ing will not remain with her.
to take away iniquity, left at any time
21 She will lie upon him, as a mighty thou fear the perſon of the mighty, and
ſtone of trial; and he will caſt her from lay a ſtumbling-block in the way of thy
him ere it be long.
uprightneſs.
22 For wiſdom is according to her name,
º Offend not againſt the multitude of
and ſhe is not manifeſt unto many.
a city, and then thou ſhalt not caſt thy
23 Give ear, my ſon, receive my ad ſelf down among the people.
8" Bind not one ſin upon another, for
vice, and refuſe not my counſel,
24 And put thy feet into her fetters, in one thou ſhalt not be unpuniſhed.
and thy neck into her chain.
9 Say not, God will look upon the
25 Bow down thy ſhoulder, and bear multitude of my oblations, and when I
her, and be not grieved with her bonds. offer to the moſt high God, he will ac
26 Come unto her with thy whole cept it.
io (I Be not faint-hearted when thou
heart, and keep her ways with all thy
wer.
makeſt thy prayer, and neglect not to
27 Search and ſeek, and ſhe ſhall be give alms.
11 Laugh no man to ſcorn in the bit
made known unto thee: and when thou
terneſs of his ſoul: for there is one
haſt got hold of her, let her not go.

i.

28 For at the laſt thou ſhalt find her

which humbleth and exalteth.

reſt, and that ſhall be turned to thy joy.
12 Deviſe not a lye againſt thy brother:
29 Then ſhall her fetters be a ſtrong neither do the like to thy friend.
defence for thee, and her chains a robe
13 Uſe not to make any manner of lye :
of glory:
for the cuſtom thereof is not good.
3o For there is a golden ornament up
14 Uſe not many words in a multitude
on her, and her bands are purple lace.
of elders, and make not much babbling
31 Thou ſhalt put her on as a robe of when thou prayeſt.
15 Hate not laborious work, neither
honour: and ſhalt put her about thee as
a crown of joy.
huſbandry, which the Moſt High hath
32. My ſon, if thou wilt, thou ſhalt be ordained.
16 Number not thyſelf among the
taught: and if thou wilt apply thy mind,
thou ſhalt be prudent.

multitude of ſinners, but remember that

33 If thou love to hear, thou ſhalt re

ceive underſtanding : and if thou bow
thine ear, thou ſhalt be wiſe.
34 Stand in the multitude of the elders,
and cleave unto him that is wife.

wrath will not tarry long.
17 Humble thy ſoul greatly: for the
vengeance of the ungodly is fire and
worms,

18 Change not a friend for any good
35 Be willing to hear every godly diſ by no means: neither a faithful brother
courſe, and let not the parables of un for the gold of Ophir.
19 Forego not a wiſe and good woman,
derſtanding eſcape thee.
36 And if thou ſeeſt a man of under for her grace is above gold.
ſtanding, get thee betimes unto him, and
20 Whereas thy ſervant worketh truly,
entreat him not evil, nor the hireling that
let thy foot wear the ſteps of his door.
37 Let thy mind be upon the ordi beſtoweth himſelf wholly for thee.
nances of the Lord, and meditate con
21 Let thy ſoul have a good ſervant,
tinually in his commandments : he ſhall and defraud him not of liberty.
n
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6 Diſhonour not a man in his old age?
2: Haſt thou cattle? have an eye to
them: and if they be for thy profit, keep for even ſome of us wax old.
them with thee.
7 Rejoice not over thy greateſt enemy
23 Haft thou children 2 inſtruct them, being dead, but remember that we die all,
and bow down their neck from their
84. Deſpiſe not the diſcourſe of the wiſe,
but acquaint thyſelf with their proverbs;
youth.
24 Haſt thou daughters have a care of for of them thou ſhalt learn inſtruction,
their body, and ſhew not thyſelf cheerful and how to ſerve great men with eaſe.
toward them.
9 Miſs not the diſcourſe of the elders;
25 Marry thy daughter, and ſo ſhalt for they alſo learned of their fathers,
and
of them thou ſhalt learn under
thou have performed a weighty matter :
but give her to a man of underſtanding.
ſtanding, and to give anſwer as need re
26 Haſt thou a wife after thy mind 2 quireth.
Io ºf Kindle not the coals of a finner,
forſake her not: but give not thyſelf

º: thou be burnt with the flame of his

over to a light woman.

27 Honour thy father with thy whole
heart, and forget not the ſorrows of thy

te.

11 Riſe not up [in anger] at the pre
ſence of an injurious perſon, left he lie
28 Remember that thou waſt begot in wait to entrap thee in thy words,
of them, and how canſt thou recompenſe
1z Lend not unto him that is mightier
them the things that they have done for than thyſelf; for if thou lendeſt him,
mother.

count it but loft.

thee *

29 Fear the Lord with all thy ſoul, and
13 Be not ſurety above thy power; for
reverence his prieſts.
if thou be ſurety, take care to pay it.
14 Go not to law with a judge, for
3o Love him that made thee with all
thy ſtrength, and forſake not his mini they will judge for him according to
his honour.

ſters.

3 : Fear the Lord, and honour the

-

15 (I Travel not by the way with a

prieſt; and give him his portion, as it is bold fellow, left he become grievous un:
commanded thee; the firſt-fruits, and to thee; for he will do according to his
the treſpaſs-offering, and the gift of the own will, and thou ſhalt periſh with him
ſhoulders, and the ſacrifice of ſanctifi through his folly.
16 Strive not with an angry man, and
cation, and the firſt-fruits of the holy
go not with him into a ſolitary place:
things.
32. And ſtretch thine hand unto the for blood is as nothing in his fight, and
poor, that thy bleſfing may be perfected.

. there is no help, he will overthrow

33 A gift hath grace in the fight of
every man living, and for the dead de

thee.

tain it not.

not keep counſel.

34 Fail not to be with them that weep,
and mourn with them that mourn.

35 Be not ſlow to viſit the fick: for

17 Conſult not with a fool, for he can
18 Donoſecret thing before a ſtranger,
for thou knoweſt not what he will bring
forth.

that ſhall make thee to be beloved.

19 Open not thine heart to every man,
36 Whatſoever thou takeſt in hand, left he requite thee with a ſhrewd turn.
C H A P. IX.
remember the end, and thou ſhalt never
-

do amiſs.

1. We are adviſed bow to uſe our wivel.
C H A P.

VIII.

3 What women to avoid, Io and not *
change an old friend.
E not jealous over the wife of bo
as irh.
ſom, and teach her not an evilleſion
Trive not with a mighty man, left thou againſt thyſelf.

y Whoºm we may not ſtrive with, 8 nor de
Jºiſ, Io nor provoke, 15 nor have to do

§

B

fail into his hands.
2. Give not thy ſoul unto a woman,
2 Be not at variance with a rich man, ſet her foot upon thy ſubſtance.

left he overweigh thee: for gold hath de

ſtroyed many, and perverted the hearts of
kings.

3 Strive not with a man that is full of

to

3 * Meet not with an harlet, left thou
fall into her ſnares.

4. Uſe not much the company of a Wo:

man that is a ſinger, leſt thou be taken

tongue, and heap not wood upon his fire. with her attempts.
5 Gaze noton a maid, that thoufall not
4 Jeſt not with a rude man, left thy
anceſtors be diſgraced.
by thoſe things that are precious in her:
5 Reproach not a man that turneth
from ſin, but remember that we are all

worthy of puniſhment.

6 Give not thy ſoul unto harlots, that
7 Look not round about thee ſtreets
in the

thou loſe not thine inheritance.

Apocrypha.
Chap.
ſtreets of the city, neither wander thou
in the ſolitary places thereof.
8 Turn away thine eyes from a beauti
ful woman, and look not upon another's
beauty; for many have been deceived
by the beauty of a woman, for herewith
love is kindled as a fire.
Sit not at all with another man's

4pocrypha.

X.

5 In the hand of God is the proſperity
of man: , and upon the perſon of the
ſcribe ſhall he lay his honour.
6 Bear not hatred to thy neighbour

for every wrong, and do nothing at all
by injurious practices.
7 * Pride is hateful before God and

man : and by both doth one commit

wife, nor fit down with her in thine iniquity.

arms, and ſpend not thy money with her

8 Becauſe of unrighteous dealings,

at the wine; leſt thine heart incline un injuries, and riches got by deceit, the

to her, and ſo through thy deſire thou kingdom is tranſlated from one people
to another.

fall into deſtruction.

Io (I Forſake not an old friend, for the

new is not comparable to him; for a new
friend is as new wine; when it is old,
thou ſhalt drink it with pleaſure.
11 Envy not the glory of a finner; for
thou knoweft not what ſhall be his end.

9 Why is earth and aſhes proud
There is not a more wicked thing than
a covetous man: for ſuch an one ſetteth
his own ſoul to ſale, becauſe while he

liveth, he caſteth away his bowels.
Io The phyſician cutteth off a long

12 Delight not in the thing that the diſeaſe ; and he that is to-day a king,
ungodly have pleaſure in ; but remem to-morrow ſhall die.
11 For when a man is dead he ſhall in
ber, they ſhall not go unpuniſhed unto
their grave.

herit creeping things, beaſts and worms.

13 Keep thee far from the man that

12. The beginning of pride is, when

hath power to kill, ſo ſhalt thou not one departeth from God, and his heart
doubt the fear of death: and if thou is turned away from his Maker.
come unto him, make no fault, leſt he
13 For pride is the beginning of fin,

take away thy life preſently: remember and he that hath it, ſhall pour out a
that thou goeſt in the midſt of ſnares, bomination ; and therefore the Lord

and that thou walkeſt upon the battle brought upon them ſtrange calamities;
ments of the city.
and overthrew them utterly: ,
14 The Lord hath caſt down the
14 As near as thou canſt, gueſs at thy
neighbour, and conſult with the wife.
thrones of proud princes, and ſet up the
15 Let thy talk be with the wife, and meek in their ſtead.
all thy communication in the law of the
15 The Lord hath plucked us the
Moſt High.
roots of the proud nations, and planted
16 And let juſt men eat and drink the lowly in their place.
16 The Lord overthrew countries of
with thee; and let thy glorying be in
the fear of the Lord.
the heathen, and deſtroyed them to the
17 For the hand of the artificer, the

foundations of the earth.

work ſhall be commended : and the wiſe

17 He took ſome of them away, and
deſtroyed them, and hath made their
ruler of the people, for his ſpeech.
18. A man of an ill tongue is danger memorial to ceaſe from the earth.
18 Pride was not made for men, nor
ous in his city; and he that is raſh in his
talk ſhall be hated.
furious anger for them that are born of
C H A P.

X.

a woman,

19 They that fear the Lord, are a ſure
1 The commodities of a wiſe ruler. 7 The
inconveniencies of pride, injuſtice, and co ſeed, and they that love him, an ho
vetouſneſs.
nourable plant: they that regard not
Wiſe judge will inſtruct his people, the law, are a diſhonourab'e ſeed; they
and the government of a prudent that tranſgreſs the commandments, are
man is well ordered.

2. As the judge of the people is him

a deceiveable ſeed.

zo Among brethren, he that is chief

ſelf, ſo are his officers; and what man is honourable; ſo are they that fear the
ner of man the ruler of the city is, ſuch Lord in his eyes. . .

21. The fear of the Lord goeth before
are all they that dwell therein.
3 An unwiſe king deſtroyeth his peo the obtaining of authority: but rough
ple; but through the prudence of them neſs and pride is the loſing the reof.
22. Whether he be rich, noble, or poor,
which are in authority, the city ſhall be
inhabited.
their glory is the fear of the Lord.
23 It is not meet to deſpiſe the poor
4 The power of the earth is in the
hand of the Lord, and in due time he man that hath underſtanding ; neither

will ſet over it one that is profitable.

is it convenient to magnify a finful man.
24 Grcat
*
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II. There is one that laboureth and
24 Great men, and judges, and po
tentates, ſhall be honoured; yet is there taketh pains, and maketh haſte, and is
none of thern greater than he that feareth ſo much the more behind.
the Lord.
Iz Again, there is another that is ſlow,
25 Unto the ſervant that is wiſe ſhall and hath need of help, wanting ability,
they that are free do ſervice ; and he and full of poverty; yet the eye of the
that hath knowledge, will not grudge Lord looked upon him for good, and ſet
when he is reformed.
him up from his low eſtate,
26 Be not over-wiſe in doing thy
13 And litted up his head from miſery,
buſineſs, and boaſt not thyſelf in the ſo that many that ſaw it marvelled
at him.
time of thy diſtreſs.
27 Better is he that laboureth and
14 Proſperity and adverſity, life and
aboundeth in all things, than he that death, poverty and riches, ceme of the
Lord.
boaſteth himſelf, and wanteth bread.

28 My ſon, glorify thy ſoul in meek
15 Wiſdom, knowledge, and under
neſs, and give it honour according to ſtanding of the law, are of the Lord:
the dignity thereof.
love, and the way of good works, are
29 Who will

jºy him

againſt his own ſoul? and who will ho

from him.
16 Error and darkneſs had their be

nour him that diſhonoureth his own life?

ginning together with finners: and evil

that ſinneth

30 The poor man is honoured for his ſhall wax old with them that glory
ſkill ; and the rich man is honoured for therein.
his riches.

17 The giſt of the Lord remaineth
31. He that is honoured in poverty, with the godly, and his favour bringeth
how much mere in riches? and he that proſperity for ever.
is diſhonourable in riches, how much
18 There is that waxeth rich by his
more in poverty
warineſs and pinching, and this is the
C H A P. XI.
portion of his reward :
4 We may not vaunt, nor ſet forth orirſelves,

19 Whereas he faith, I have found reſt,

8 nor anſwer ra/bly, Io nor meddle with and now will eat continually of my goods,
many matters.
and yet he knoweth not what time ſhall
ISDOM lifteth up the head of him
that is of low degree, and maketh
him to fit among great men.

come upon him, and that he muſt leave
thoſe things to others, and die.

neither abhor a man for his outward
appearance.

work.

20 Beſtedfaſt in thy covenant, and be
2 Commend not a man for his beauty: converſant therein, and wax old in thy

3 The bee is little among ſuch as fly: but
her fruit is the chief of tweet things.
4 * Boaſt not of thy clothing and rai
ment, and exalt not thyſelf in the day

2 I Marvel not at the works of finners,
but truſt in the Lord, and abide in thy

labour: for it is an eaſy thing in the
fight of the Lord, on the ſudden to make
a poor man rich.

of honour: for the works of the Lord
22 The bieſing of the Lord is in the
are wonderful, and his works among reward of the godly, and ſuddenly be
men are hidden.

maketh his bleſſing to flouriſh.

5 Many kings have ſat down upon
23. Say not, What profit is there of
the ground ; and one that was never my ſervice? and what good things ſhall I
have hereafter 2

thought of, hath worn the crown.

6 Many mighty men have been greatly
diſgraced ; and the honourable delivered

24 Again, ſay not, I have enough, and
poſſeſs many things, and what evil can

into other men's hands.

come to me hereafter:

7 Blame not before thou haſt examined
the truth : underſtand firſt, and then

25 In the day of proſperity there is a
forgetfulneſs of aſſlićtion: and in the day

rebuke.

of affliction there is no more remem

*

-

8 * Anſwer not before thou haſt heard

brance of proſperity,
26 For it is an eaſy thing unto the
midſt of their talk.
Lord in the day of death, to reward a
9 Strive not in a matter that con man according to his ways.
27 The afflićtion of an hour maketh
ce: neth thee not ; and fit not in judg
ment with ſinners.
a man forget pleaſure : and in his end
10 * My ſon, meddle not with many his deeds ſhall be diſcovered.
matters : for if thou meddle much, thou
28 Judge more bleſſed before his
-

the cauſe; neither interrupt men in the

-

ſhalt not be innocent ; and if thou fo!-

low after, thou ſhºt not obtain, neither
ſhºt thou eſcape by ºccing.

death : for a man ſhall be known in his
children.
-

2; Brieg

T

Chap. xii, xiii.
Apocrypha.
Apocrypha.
29 Bring not every man into thine thou at the laſt remember my words, and
houſe : for the deceitful man hath many be pricked there with.
trains.
13 Who will pity a charmer that is
3o Like as a partridge taken [and bitten with a ſerpent, or any ſuch as
kept] in a cage, ſo is the heart of the come nigh wild beafts :
14 So one that goeth to a finner, and
proud ; and like as a ſpy, watcheth he
for thy fall.
is defiled with him in his ſins, who will
3 I For he lieth in wait, and turneth

is For a while he will abide with thee,

P ity

good into evil, and in things worthy
praiſe, will lay blame upon thee.
but if thcu begin to fall, he will not tarry.
. . 32 Of a ſpark of fire a heap of coals
16. An enemy ſpeaketh ſweetly with
is kindled: and a ſinful man layeth wait his lips, but in his heart he imägineth
for blood.
how to throw thee into a pit : he will
33 Take heed of a miſchievous man, weep with his eyes, but if he find op
(for he worketh wickedneſs,) left he bring portunity, he will not be ſatisfied with
blood.
upon thee a perpetual blot.
17 If adverſity come upon thee, thou
34 Receive a ſtranger into thine houſe,
and he will diſturb thee, and turn thee ſhºt find him there firſt, and though he
out of thine own.
pretend to help thee, yet ſhall he under
-

C H A P.

XII.

2 Be not liberal to the ungodly. Io Truſ not

V

mine thee.

18 lie will ſhake his head and clap his

tºine enemy, nor the wicked.
hazds, and whiſper much, and change
H E N thou wilt do good, know his countenance,
C H A P.

to whom thou doeſt it: ſo ſhalt

thou be thanked for thy benefits.
2 * Do good to the godly man, and

thou ſhalt find a recompence; and if not
from him, yet from the Moſt High.
, 3 There can no good come to him that

XIII.

1 Keep not company ºwith the

mightter team tºyºſ.

fº

or a

15 Like will to

like, &c.

E that toucheth pitch, ſhall be de
filed there with, and he that hath

is always occupied in evil: nor to him fellowſhip with a proud man, ſhall be
that giveth no alms.

4 Give to the godly man, and help not
a ſinner.

like unto him.

2. Burden not thyſelf above thy power,
while thou liveſt, and have no fellow

5 Do well unto him that is lowly, but ſhip with one that is mightier and richer
give not to the ungodly : hold back thy than thyſelf. For how agree the kettle
bread, and give it not unto him, leſt he and the earthen pot together? for if the
ºvermaſter thce thereby. For tº thou one be ſmitten againſt the other, it ſhall
that receive twice as 'much evil for all

be broken.

the good thou ſhalt have done unto him.
3 The rich man hath done wrong, and
6 For the Moſt High hateth finners, yet he threateneth withal: the poor is

and will repay vengeance unto the un wronged, and he muſt intreat alſo.
4 If thou be for his profit, he will uſe
godly, and keepeth them againſt the
thee; but if thou have nothing, he will
mighty day of their puniſhment.
7 Give unto the good, and help not

forſake thee.

the finner.

5 l; thou have any thing, he will live
8 A friend cannot be known in pro with thee : yea, he will make thee bare,
ſperity, and an enemy cannot be hidden and will not be ſorry for it.
6 If he have need of thee, he will de
in adverſity.
9. In the proſperity of a man, enemies ceive thee, and ſmile upon thee, and put
will be grieved: but in his adverſity, even thee in hope; he will ſpeak thee fair,
and ſay, What wanteſt thou?
a friend will depart.
7 And he will ſhame thee by his meats,
Io (I Never truſt thine enemy: for like
until he have drawn thee dry twice or
as iron ruſteth, ſo is his wickedneſs.
II Though he humbleth himſelf and thrice, and at the laſt he will laugh thee
go crouching, yet take good heed, and to ſcorn ; afterward when he feeth thee,
sware of him, and thou ſha’t be unto he will forſake thee, and ſhake his head

him, as if thou hadſt wiped a looking

at thee.

glaſs, and thou ſhalt know that his ruſt

8 Beware that thou be not deceived,
and brought down in thy jollity.
ath not been altogether wiped away.
9 If thou be invited of a mighty man,
I? Sct him not by thee, teſt, when he
hath overthrown thee, he ſtand up in thy withdraw thyſelf, and ſo much the more

lace; neither let him fit at thy right
and, left he ſeek to take thy ſeat, and

will he invite thee.

10 Preſs thou not upon him, left thou
be

E C C L E S I A ST I C U S.
Apocrypha.
2. Bleſſed is he
be put back; ſtand not far off, left thou

Aft

Apºcrypha,

n;

whoſe conſcience hath

ſhall

not condemned him, and who is not

be forgotten.

11 Affect not to be made equal unto fallen from his hope in the Lord.
him in talk, and believe not his many
3 Riches are not comely for a niggard;
words : for with much communication

and what ſhould an envious man do with

2.

ſhal
1.
her,

will he tempt thee, and ſmiling upon money :
thee, will get out thy ſecrets :
4 He that gathereth by defrauding his
12. But cruelly he will lay up thy words, own ſoul, gathereth for others that ſhall
and will not ſpare to do thee hurt, and to ſpend his goods riotouſly,
5 He that is evil to himſelf, to whom
put thee in priſon.
13 Obſerve, and take good heed, for will he be good? he ſhall not take plea
thou walkeſt in peril of thy overthrow ſure in his goods.
6 There is none worſe than he that
ing: when thou heareſt theſe things, a
envieth himſelf, and this is a recompence
wake in thy ſleep.
14 Love the Lord all thy life, and call of his wickedneſs.
7 And if he doeth good, he doeth it
upon him for thy ſalvation.
15 "I Every beaſt loveth his like, and unwillingly, and at the laſt he will de
clare his wickedneſs.
every man loveth his neighbour.
8 The envious man hath a wicked
16 All fleſh conſorteth according to
kind, and a man will cleave to his like.
eye, he turneth away his face, and deſ.
17 What fellowſhip hath the wolf with piſeth men.
the lamb ſo the finner with the godly.
9 A covetous man's eye is not ſatisfied
18 What agreement is there between with his portion, and the iniquity of the
the hyena and a dog? and what peace wicked drieth up his ſoul.
10 A wicked eye envieth [his] bread,
between the rich and the poor?
19 As the wild aſs is the lion's prey and he is a niggard at his table.
11 My ſon, according to thy ability
in the wilderneſs : ſo the rich eat up
º

-

do good to thyſelf, and give the Lord

the poor.

2c. As the proud hate humility: ſo doth his due offering.
12 Remember that death will not be

the rich abhor the poor.

21 A rich man beginning to fall, is long in coming, and that the covenant

held up of his friends : but a poor man

of the grave is not ſhewed unto thee.

being down, is thruſt alſo away by his

13 Do good unto thy friend before thou
die, and according to thy ability ſtretch

friends.

22. When a rich man is fallen, he hath out thy hand, and give to him.
many helpers: he ſpeaketh things not to
14 Defraud not thyſelf of the good
be ſpoken, and yet men juſtify him : the day, and let not the part of a good deſire
oor man ſiipt, and yet they rebuked him overpaſs thee.
15 Shalt thou not leave thy travels
too ; he ſpake wiſely, and could have

unto another and thy labouts to be

no place.

23 When a rich man ſpeaketh, every divided by lot?
man holdeth his tongue, and look, what
16 Give, and take, and ſanctify thy
he faith, they extol it to the clouds: but ſoul, for there is no ſeeking of daiºtics
if the poor man ſpeak, they ſay, What in the grave.
fellow is this? and if he ſtumble, they will
17 All ſleſh waxeth old as a garment;
for the covenant from the beginning $1
help to overthrow him.
24 Riches are good unto him that hath Thou ſhalt die the death.
no fin, and poverty is evil in the mouth
18 As
the and
green
leaves
on ſoa isthiº.
tree,
ſomeoffall,
ſome
grow;
the
of the ungodly.
25 The heart of a man changeth his generation of fleſh and blood, one com"
countenance, whether it be for good or eth to an end, and another is born.
evil : and a merry heart maketh a cheer
19 Every work rotteth and conſumeth
ful countenance.
26 A cheerful countenance is a token

away, and the worker thereof ſhall go
witha}.

zo Bleſſed is the man that doth me
of a heart that is in proſperity, and the
finding out of parables is a weariſome ditate good things in wiſdom, and that
reaſoneth
of holy things by his under
labour of the mind.
C H. A. P.

XIV.

1A good conſcience maketh men happy. ..o.ºſen
are happy that draw near to wiſzoºn.

Bº is the man that hath not ſlipt
with his mºuth, 3rd is not pricked
with the multitude of fins.

ſtanding.

... He that confidereth her ways in hº
heart, ſhall alſo have underſtanding tº
her ſecrets.

2. Go after her as one that traceth,
and lie in wait in her ways.
13 lie

Apocrypha.
Chap. xv. xvi.
Apocrypha.
23 He that prieth in at her windows,
19 And his eyes are upon them that
ſhall alſo hearken at her doors.

fear him, and he knoweth every work

24 He that doth lodge near her houſe, of man.
20 He hath commanded no man to do
ſhall alſo faſten a pin in her walls.
25 He ſhall pitch his tent nigh unto wickedly, neither hath he given any man
her, and ſhall lodge in a lodging where , licence to ſin.
C H A P. XVI.
good things are.
26 He ſhall ſet his childen under her 1. It is better to have none than many lewd
ſhelter, and ſhall lodge under her branches.
children. 20 God's works are u ſearchable.
27 By her he ſhall be covered from
not a multitude of unprofita
heat, and in her glory ſhall he dwell.
ble children, neither delight in un
C H. A. P.
godly ſons.
2. Wiſdom embraceth thoſe that fear God:
2 Though they multiply, rejoice not
7 the wicked ſhall not get her.
in
them,
except the fear of the Lord be
with
them.
that feareth the Lord will do good,
3 Truſt not thou in their life, neither
and he that hath the knowledge of

D.

-

H*

the law, ſhall obtain her.

-

reſpect their multitude : for one that is

* 2 | And as a mother ſhall ſhe meet juſt is better than a thouſand; and bet
ter it is to die without children, than to
of a virgin.
have them that are ungodly.
4. For by one that hath underſtanding,
3. With the bread of underſtanding
fhall ſhe feed him, and give him the wa ſhall the city be repleniſhed: but the

him, and receive him as a wife married

ter of wiſdom to drink.

kindred of the wicked ſhall ſpeedily be

4. He ſhall be ſtayed upon her, and
ſhall not be moved, and ſhall rely upon

come deſolate.

her, and ſhall not be confounded.

mine eyes, and mine ear hath heard

5 Many ſuch things have I ſeen with

5 She ſhall exalt him above his neigh greater things than theſe.
6 In the congregation of the ungodly
bours, and in the midſt of the congrega
tion ſhall ſhe open his mouth.

ſhall a fire be kindled; and in a rebel
6 He ſhall find joy, and a crown of lious nation wrath is ſet on fire.

gladneſs, and ſhe ſhall cauſe him to inhc

7 He was not pacified towards the old
giants, who fell away in the ſtrength of

rit an everlaſting name.
7 | But fooliſh men ſhall not attain
unto her, and finners ſhall not ſee her.

their fooliſhneſs.

that are liars cannot remember her.

their pride.

8 Neither ſpared he the place where
8 For ſhe is far from pride, and men Lot ſojourned, but abhorred them for
Praiſe is not ſeemly in the mouth of

a finner, for it was not ſent him of the
Lord.

9 He pitied not the people of perdition,
who were taken away in their fins:
Io Nor the ſix hundred thouſand foot

10 For praiſe ſhall be utterred in wiſ men who were gathered together in the
hardneſs of their hearts.
dom, and the Lord will proſper it.
11 And if there be one ſtiff-necked a
II Say not thou, It is through the Lord
that I fell away: for thou oughteſt not mong the people, it is marvel if he eſcape
to do the things that he hateth.
unpuniſhed ; for mercy and wrath are
12 Say not thou, He hath cauſed me with him; he is mighty to forgive, and
to err: for he hath no need of the ſinful to pour out diſpleaſure.
Indil
12. As his mercy is great, ſo is his cor
13 The Lerd hateth all abomination; rečtion alſo: he judgeth a man according
to
his works.
and they that fear God love it not.
14 He himſelf made man from the be
13 The finner ſhall not eſcape with his
ginning, and left him in the hand of his ſpoils; and the patience of the godly
counſel :

ſhall not be fruſtrate.

15 If thou wilt, to keep the command
14 Make way for every work of mer
ments, and to perform acceptable faith cy: for every man ſhall find according
fulneſs.
I6 He hath ſet fire and water before

to his works.

1 : The Lord hardened Pharaoh, that

thee: ſtretch forth thy hand unto whe he ſhould not know him ; that his power
ther thou wilt.

17 Before man is life and death, and

whether him liketh, ſhall be given him.

ful works might be known to the world.

16 His mercy is manifeſt to every
creature, and he hath ſeparated his light

18 For the wiſdom of the Lord is great, from the darkneſs, with an adamant.

and he is mighty in power, and behold
17 Say not thou, I will hide myſelf
eth all things;
from the Lord: ſhall any remember me
from

E C C L E S I A ST I C U S.

Apocrypha.

Aşocrypha.
place he imparted them underſtanding,
among ſo many people : for what is my and in the feventh ſpeech, an interpre
ſoul anong ſuch an infinite number of ter of the cogitations thereof.]
creatures :
6 Counſel, and a tongue, and eyes,
18 Behold, the heaven, and the heaven ears, and a heart, gave he them to un
from above? I ſhall not be remembered

-

of heavens, the deep, and the earth, and derſtand.
7 Withal, he filled them with the
all that therein is, ſhall be moved when
he ſhall viſit.

knowledge of underſtanding, and ſhew
19 The mountains alſo, and founda ed them good and evil.
tions of the earth ſhall be ſhaken with
8 He ſet his eye upon their hearts,
trembling, when the Lord looketh upon that he might ſhew them the greatneſs
of his works.

them.

9 He gave them to glory in his mar
zo "I No heart can think upon theſe
things worthily: and who is able to con wellous acts for ever, that they might
declare his works with underſtanding.
ceive his ways :
21. It is a tempeſt which no man can
io And the elect ſhall praiſe his holy
ſee : for the moſt part of his works are

Ila...e.

11 Beſide this, he gave them knows

hid.

22 Who can declare the works of his ledge, and the law of life for an heri
juſtice? or who can endure them for his tage.
covenant is afar off, and the trial of all
12. He made an everlaſting covenant
things is in the end.
with them, and ſhewed them his judg
-

23 He that wanteth underſtanding,
will think upon vain things: and a fool
iſh man erring, imagineth follies.

Intnts.

13 Their eyes ſaw the majeſty of his

glory, and their ears heard his glorious

24 My ſon, hearken unto me, and
14 ºf And he ſaid unto them, Reware
learn knowledge, and mark, my words
of all unrighteouſneſs; and he gave e
with thy heart.
25 I will ſhew forth doctrine in weight, very man commandment concerning his
and declare his knowledge Gxactly.
, neighbour.
26 The works of the Lord are done
15 Their ways are ever before him,
in judgment from the beginning : and and ſhall not be hid from his eyes.
16 Every man from his youth is given
from the time he made them, he diſpoſed
to evil; neither could they make to them
he parts thereof. 27 He garniſhed his works for ever, ſelves fleſhy hearts for ſtony.
Wolce.

and in his hand are the chief of them

17 For in the diviſion of the nations

unto all generations: they neither la of the whole earth, he ſet a ruler over
bour, nor are weary, nor ceaſe from every people; but Iſrael is the Lord's
their works.

portion :

18 Whom, being his firſt-born, be
28 None of them hindereth another,
and they ſhall never diſobey his word.
nouriſheth with diſcipline, and giving
29 After this the Lord looked upon him the light of his love, doth not for
the earth, and filled it with his bleſſings.

ſake him.

19 . Therefore all their works are as
39 With all manner of living things
kath he covered the face thereof, and the ſun before him, and his eyes are con
they ſhall return into it again.
tinually upon their ways.
C H A P. XVII.
20 None of their unrighteous deeds
1. How God created and furniſhed man. 14 are hid from him, but all their fins are
To avoid all /in : 19 for God ſeeth all before the Lord.
things.
21. But the Lord being gracious, and
HE Lord created man of the earth, knowing his workmanſhip, neither left,
and turned him into it again.
nor forfeok them, but ſpared them.
2: The alms of a man is as a fighet
2. He gave them few days, and a ſhort

time, and power alſo over the things with him, and he will keep the good
deeds of a man, as the apple of the eye,
3 He endued them with ſtrength by and give repentance to his ſons and
themſelves, and made them according daughters.
to his image,
23 Aſterwards he will riſe up and re
4 And put the fear of man upon all ward them, and render their recompence
fleſh, and gave him dominion over beaſts upon their heads.
and fowls.
24 But unto them that repent, he
5 [They received the uſe of the five granted them to return, and comfo
operations of the Lord, and in the ſixth thoſe that failed in patience.
25 Return
therein.

*

Chap. xviii.
Apocrypha.
Apocrypha.
25 Return unto the Lord, and forſake
12. He ſaw and perceived their end to
thy fins, make thy prayer before his face, be evil? therefore he multiplied his com
and offend leſs.
paſſion.
26 Turn again to the Moſt High, and
13. The mercy of man is toward his
turn away from iniquity; for he will neighbour; but the mercy of the Lord
lead thee out of darkneſs into the light is upon all fleſh : he reproveth and nur
of health, and hate thou abomination tureth and teacheth, and bringeth again,
as a ſhepherd his flock.

vehemently.

27 Who fliall praiſe the Moſt High in
the grave, inſtead of them which live and
give thanks
28 Thankſgiving periſheth from the
dead, as from one that is not : the living
and found in heart ſhall praiſe the Lord.
29 How great is the loving-kindneſs of
the Lord or God, and his compaſſion

14 He hath mercy on them that receive

diſcipline, and that diligently ſeek after
his judgments.

-

15 My ſon, blemiſh not thy good deeds,
neither uſe uncomfortable words when

thou giveſt anything.
16 Shall not the dew aſſuage the heat?

of heaven, and all men are but earth and

ſo is a word better than a gift.
17 Lo, is not a word better than a gift?
but both are with a gracious man.
18. A fool will upbraid churliſhly, and
a gift of the envious conſumeth the eyes.
19 Learn before thou ſpeak, and uſe
phyſick or ever thou be ſick.
20. Before judgment examine thyſelf;
and in the day of viſitation thou ſhalt find

aſhes.

mercy.

unto ſuch as turn unto him in holineſs!

3o For all things cannot be in men, be
cauſe the ſon of man is not immortal.

31 What is brighter than the fun? yet
the light thereof faileth: and fleſh and
blood will imagine evil.
32. He vieweth the power of the height
C H A P.

XVIII.

ar. Humble thyſelf before thou be

9 man's life is ſhort ; 11 God is merciful.

ſick, and in the time of fins ſhew re
pentance.

E that liveth for ever, created all

22 Let nothing hinder thee to pay thy

4 God’s ‘works are to be wondered at :

vow in due time, and defer not until
things in general.
2. The Lord only is righteous, and there death to be juſtified.
is none other but he ;
23 Before thou Prayeſt, prepare thy
3 Who governeth the world with the ſelf; and be not as one that tempteth the
Lord.
palm of his hand, and all things obey
24 Think upon the wrath that ſhall be
, his will: for he is the King of all, by his
power dividing holy things among them at the end, and the time of vengeance
when he ſhall turn away his face.
from profane.
25 When thou haſt enough, remember
4 ºff To whom hath he given power to
declare his works r and who ſhall find
out his noble ačts 2

the time of hunger: and when thou art

his mercies 2
6 As for the wondrous works of the

are ſoon done before the Lord.

rich, think upon poverty and need.
26 From the morning until the even
5 Who ſhall number the ſtrength of
his majeſty and who ſhall alſo tell out ing the time is changed, and all things

27. A wiſe man will fear in every thing,
Lord, there may nothing be taken from and in the day of ſinning, he will beware
them, neither may any thing be put un of offence ; but a fool will not obſerve
to them, neither can the ground of them time.
be found cut: .
28 Every man of underſtanding know
7 When a man hath done, then he be eth wiſdom, and will give praiſe unto
inneth; and when he leaveth off, then

him that found her.

e ſhall be doubtful.

29 They that were of , underſtanding
8 What is man, and whereto ſerveth in ſayings, became alſo wiſe themſelves,
he? what is his good, and what is his and poured forth exquiſite parables.
evil :
3o Go not after thy luſts, but refrain
9 || The number of a man's days at the thyſelf from thine appetites.
31 If thou giveſt thy ſoul the deſires
moſt are an hundred years.
Io As a drop of water unto the ſea, that pleaſe her, ſhe will make thee a
and a gravel-ſtone in compariſon of the laughing ſtock to thine enemies that
ſand, ſo are a thouſand years to the days malign thee.
32 Take not pleaſure in much good
of eternity.
11 * Therefore is God patient with cheer, neither be tied to the expence
them, and poureth forth his mercy upon thereof.
them.

-

33 Be not made a beggar by banquet
5
ing

ſ

E C C L E S I A S T I C U S.
Apocrypha.
Apocrypha.
ing upon borrowing, when thou haſt no ſhall receive the fruit of the tree of im
thing in thy purſe : for thou ſhalt lie in mortality.
wait for thine own life, and be talked on.
zo The fear of the Lord is all wiſdom,
C H A P.

XIX.

and in all wiſdom is the performance of

2 Wine and women ſeduce wiſe men. 7 Say the law, and the knowledge of his om.
not all thou heareſ. 17 Reprove thy friend nipotency.
without anger.
21. If a ſervant ſay to his maſter, I wil
Labouring man that is given to not do as it pleaſeth thee, though after.
drunkenneſs ſhall not be rich : and ward he do it, he angereth him that nou
be that contemneth ſmall things, ſhall riſheth him.
fail by little and little.
22 The knowledge of wickedneſs, is
2 * Wide and women will make men not wiſdom, neither at any time the
of underſtanding to fall away : and he counſel of finners, prudence.
that cleaveth to harlots will become
23 There is a wickedneſs, and the ſame
an "abomination, and there is a fool
impudent.
3 Moths and worms ſhall have him to wanting in wiſdom.
24 He that hath ſmall underſtanding,
heritage, and a bold man ſhall be taken
away.
and feareth God, is better than one that
ºfle that is haſty to give credit, is hath much wiſdom, and tranſgreſſeth the
light-minded : and he that ſinneth, ſhall law of the Moſt High.
offend againſt his own ſoul.
2s. There is an exquiſite ſubtilty, and
5 Whoſo taketh pleaſure in wickedneſs, the ſame is unjuſt, and there is one that
ſhall be condemned ; but he that reſiſteth turneth aſide to make judgment appear:
and there is a wife man that juſtifiethin
pleaſures, crowneth his life.
6 He that can rule his tongue, ſhall judgment.

A

live without ſtrife; and he that hateth

26 There is a wicked man that

.

eth down his head ſadly: but inwardly
7 'ſ Rehearſe not unto another that he is full of deceit,

babbling, ſhall have leſs evil.

which is told unto thee, and thou ſhalt
27 Caſting down his countenance, and
fare never the worſe.
making as if he heard not: where he is
8 Whether it be to a friend or foe, not known, he will do thee a miſchid
talk not of other men's lives, and if thou before thou be aware.
canſt without offence, reveal them not.
28 And if for want of power he tº

9 For he heard and obſerved thee, and
when time cometh he will hate thee.

Io Ifthouhaſtheard a word, let it die with

hindered from finning, yet when he find:
eth opportunity, he will do evil.
29 A man may be known by his loº

thee, and be bold, it will not burſt thee. and one that hath underſtanding by his
11 A fool travaileth with a word, as a countenance, when thou meeteſt him.
woman in labour of a child.
12. As an arrow that ſticketh in a

3o A man's attire, and exceſſive laugh
ter, and gait, ſhew what he is.

man's thigh, ſo is a word within a fool's

C H A P.

XX.

1 Of ſilence and ſpeaking : 10 of gift

belly.

13 Admoniſh a friend, it may be he
hath not done it : and if he have done it,

and

gain : 18 of ſlipping by the tongue: 24 ‘f
tying.
-

that he do it no more.

HERE is a reproof that is."
14 Admoniſh thy friend, it may be he T comely ; again, Tome man holdeth

bath not ſaid it: and if he have, that he his tongue, and he is wiſe.
ſpeak it not again.
2. It is much better to reprove,

than
15 Admoniſh a friend: for many times to be angry ſecretly: and he that ºn.
-

it is a ſlander, and believe not every tale.

16 There is one that ſlippeth in his

sº

his fault, ſhall be preſerved from

urt.

ſpeech, but not from his heart; and who

3 How good is it when thou
art.".
for ſo
ſhalt

17 Admoniſh thy neighbour before
thou threaten him, and not being angry,

flour a virgin; ſo is he that executeth

is he that hath not offended with his proved, to ſhew repentance!
thou eſcape wilful fin.
tongue 2

4 As is the luſt of an eunuch to dº:

judgment with violence.
5. There is one that keepeth ſilencº
18. The fear of the Lord is the firſt ſtep
to be accepted [of him, l and wiſdom ob and is found wife; and another by much
taineth his love.
babbling, becometh hateful.

give place to the law of the Mºſt High.

19 The knowledge of the command

6 Some man holdeth his tongue, be

ments of the Lord, is the doctrine of life: cauſe he hath not to anſwer; and ſome
and they that do
that Pleaſe him, keepeth ſilence, knowing his time:
7. A wiſe

uly

d

Chap. xxi.
Apocrypha.
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7. A wiſe man will hold his tongue, honour with his words: and he that hath
till he ſee opportunity: but a babbler and underſtanding, will pleaſe great men.
28 He that tilleth his land, ſhall increaſe
a fool will regard no time.
8 He that uſeth many words ſhall be his heap: and he that pleaſeth great men,
abhorred ; and he that taketh to himſelf ſhall get pardon for iniquity.
authority therein, ſhall be hated.
29 Preſents and gifts blind the eyes of
9 There is a finner that hath good the wiſe, and ſtop up his mouth that he
ſucceſs in evil things; and there is a

cannot reprove.

3O Wi. that is hid, and treaſure
gain that turneth to loſs.
10 * There is a gift that ſhall not pro that is hoarded up, what profit is in
fit thee; and there is a gift whoſe re them both 2
compence is double.
31 Better is he that hideth his folly,

II. There is an abaſement becauſe of than a man that hideth his wiſdom.

lory; and there is that lifteth up his
ead from a low eſtate.

31 Neceſſary patience in ſeeking the
Lord, is better than he that leadeth his

12. There is that buyeth much for a life without a guide.
C. H. A. P. XXI.
little, and repayeth it ſeven-fold.
13. A wiſe man by his words maketh 2 Flee from ſin as from a ſerpent. , 12. The
himſelf beloved: but the graces of fools differences between the fool and the wiſe.
Y ſon, haſt thou finned : do ſo
ſhall be poured out.
14 The gift of a fool ſhall do thee no
no more, but aſk pardon for thy
good when thou haſt it; neither yet of former fins.
the envious for his neceſſity: for he look
a Flee from fin as from the face of a
eth to receive many things for one.
ſerpent: for if thou comeſt too near it,
15. He giveth little, and upbraideth it will bite thee : the teeth thereof are as
much, he openeth his mouth like a crier; the teeth of a lion, ſlaying the ſouls of men.
to-day he lendeth, and to-morrow will
3 All iniquity is as a two-edged ſword,
he aſk it again : ſuch a one is to be hated the wounds whereof cannot be healed.
of God and man.

4 To terrify and do wrong will waſte

16 The fool faith, I have no friends, riches: thus the houſe of proud men
th
I have no thank for all my good deeds, ſhall be made
A Drayer out of a
man's mou
and they that eat my bread ſpeak evil

º

of me.

re: .

the ears

º

and his

17 How oft, and of how many ſhall judgment cometh ſpeedily.
6 He that hateth to be reproved, is in
he be laughed to ſcorn 1 for he knoweth
not aright what it is to have : and it is the way of finners: but he that feareth
all one unto him, as if he had it not.
the Lord, will repent from his heart.
18 To ſlip upon a pavement, is better
7 An eloquent man is known far and
than to ſlip with the tongue: ſo the fall near ; but a man of underſtanding know
of the º ſhall come ſpeedily.
eth when he ſlippeth.
º An unſeaſonable tale will always be 8 He that buildeth his houſe with other
-

in the mouth of the unwiſe.

-

men's money, is like one that gathereth

zo A wiſe ſentence ſhall be rejećted, himſelf ſtones for the tomb of his burial.
when it cometh out of a fool's mouth :

for he will not ſpeak it in due ſeaſon.

9 The congregation of the wicked is
like tow wrapped together: and the end

21. There is that is hindered from fin

of them is a flame of fire to deſtroy them

ning through want; and when he taketh

Io The way of finners is made plain
with ſtones, but at the end thereof is the

reſt, he ſhall not be troubled.

22. There is that deſtroyeth his own pit of hell.
11. He that keepeth the law of the Lords
foul through baſhfulneſs, and by accept
ing of perſons overthroweth himſelf.
getteth the underſtanding thereof; and
23 There is that for baſhfulneſs pro

the perfection of the fear of the Lord is

miſeth to his friend, and maketh him his wiſdom.
12 * He that is not wiſe, will not be
enemy for nothing.
24 A lie is a foul blot in a man, yet taught: but there is a wiſdom which
it is continually in the mouth of the multiplieth bitterneſs.
-

-

-

untaught.

13 The knowledge of a wiſe man ſhall

25 A thief is better than a man that abound like a flood : and his counſel is
is accuſtomed to lie : but they both ſhall like a pure fountain of life.
have deſtruction to heritage.
14 The inner parts of a fool are like a
26 The diſpoſition of a liar is diſho broken veſſel, and he will hold no know
nourable, and his ſhame is ever with him. ledge as long as he liveth.

27 A wiſe man ſhall promote himſelf to

1 5 If a ſkilful man hear a wiſe word,
* G

he
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he will commend it, and add unto it:
7 Whoſo teacheth a fool, is as one that
but as ſoon as one of no underſtanding glueth a potſherd together, and as he that
heareth it, it diſpleaſeth him, and he caſt. waketh one from a found ſleep.
eth it behind his back.
8 He that telletha tale to a fool, ſpeak.
16. The talking of a fool is like a bui eth to one in a ſlumber : when he hath
den in the way: but grace ſhall be found told his tale, he will ſay, What is the
in the lips of the wiſe.

matter

17 They enquire at the mouth of the
9 If children live honeſtly, and have
wife man in the congregation, and they wherewithal, they ſhall cover the baſentſ
ihall ponder his words in their heart.
of their parents.
Io But children being haughty through
18 As is a houſe that is deſtroyed, ſo
is wiſdom to a fool; and the knowledge diſdain and want of nurture, do ſtain the
of the unwiſe is as talk without ſenſe,
nobility of their kindred.
19 Doctrine unto fools is as fetters
11 Weep for the dead, for he hath loſt
on the feet, and like minacles on the the light: and weep for the fool, for he
right hand.
wanteth underſtanding: make little werp.
zo A fool lifteth up his voice with ing for the dead, for he is at reſt : but the
laughter ; , but a wife man doth ſcarce life of the fool is worſe than death. ..
ſmile a little.

12 Seven days do men mourn for him

21 Learning is unto a wife man as an that is dead; but for a fool and an un
ornament of gold, and like a bracelet godly man, all the days of his life.
upon his right arm.
13 Talk not much with a fool, andgo
2 : A fooliſh man's foot is ſoon in his

not to him that hath no underſtanding:

[ neighbour's] houſe; but a man of expe beware of him, left thou have trouble,
rience is aſhamed of him.

and thou ſhalt never be defiled with his

23 A fool will peep in at the door into fooleries: depart from him, and thoſ,
the houſe : but he that is well-nurtured

fhalt find reſt, and never be diſquicted

will ſtand without.

with madneſs.

24 It is the rudeneſs of a man to heark
14 What is heavier than lead 2 and what
en at the door : but a wiſe man will be is the name thereof, but a fool? . .

15 Sand, and ſalt, and a maſs of iron,
grieved with the diſgrace.
2; The lips of talkers will be telling is eaſier to bear than a man without
fuch things as pertain not unto them : underſtanding.
but the words of ſuch as have under

ſtanding, are weighed in the balance.
26 The heart of fools is in their mouth :

16 As timber girt and bound together
in a building, cannot be looſed with ſhak:
ing: ſo the heart that is ſtabliſhed by ad

but the mouth of the wiſe is in their viſed counſel, ſhall fear at no time.

17. A heart ſettled upon a thought ºf

heart.

27 When the ungodly curſeth Satan, underſtanding, is as a º: plaiſtering on
he curſeth his own ſoul.
the wall of a gallery.
28 A whiſperer defileth his own foul,
18 Pales ſet on a high place will never
and is hated wherefoever he dwelleth.
ſtand againſt the wind; ſo a fearful heart,
C H A P.
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1 of the ſlotºful ºan, 3 and of a fºoliſh

in the imagination of a fool, caumot

ãº

againſt
any fear.
§ 19 He
pricketh

the eye, will make

daughter. 20. Wºat will loſt a friend.
Slotºul man is compared to a fil

tears to fall: and he that pricketh the

thy ſtone, and every one will hiſs heart, maketh it to ſhew her knowledg:
zo iſ whoſo careth a ſtone at the birds
him out to his diſgrace.
2 A ſlothful man is compared to the frayeth them away; and be that up.
fifth of a dunghil: every man that takes braideth his friend, breaketh friendſhip.

2 : Though thou dreweſt a ſword at tº
it up, will ſhake his hand. .
s's An evil-nurtured ſon is the diſho friend, yet deſpair not : for there may
nour of his father that begat him ; and a a returning [to favour.]
2. If thog hadſ opened thy mouth a
| fooliſh daughter is born to his loſs.
a A wiſe daughter ſhall bring an in gainſt thy friend, fear not : for there
heritance to her huſband; but ſhe that may be a reconciliation ; except for up
liveth dishoneſtly, is her father's heavineſs. braiding, or pride, or diſcloſing of ſecretº,

5 She that is bold,

diſhonoureth both

or a treachérous wound: for, for theſe

her father and her huſband, but they things every friend will depart.
both ſhall deſpiſe her.
13 Be faithful to thy neighbour in his
6 A tale out of ſeaſon [is as] muſick in poverty, that thcu mäyeſt rejoice in his
-

--

mourning: but ſtripes and correstion of proſperity ; abide Redfaſt unto him .
wiſdom are never out of time.

the time of his trouble, that thou

-

mº

Chap. xxiii.
Apocrypha.
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be heir with him in his helitage: for a and if he ſwear in vain, he ſhall not be
mean eſtate is:Hot always to be contemn innocent, but his houſe ſhall he full of
ed; nor the rich that is fooliſh, to be

calamitics.

-

12. There is a word that is clothed a

had in admiration.

24 As the vapour and ſmoke of a fur bout with death : God grant that it be
nace goeth before the fire; ſo reviling not found in the heritage of Jacob: for all
before blood.

ſuch things ſhall be far frºm the godly,

2; I will not be aſhamed to defend a and they ſhall not wallow in their fins.
13 Uſe not thy mouth to intemperate
friend; iscither will I hide myſelf from
--

ſwearing, for therein is the word of fin.

ſm.

14 Rºmember thy father and thy mo
26 And if any evil happen unto me
by him, every one that heareth it will ther, when thow fitteſt among great men.
Be not forgetful before them, and ſo
beware of him.
27 Who ſhall ſet a watch before my thou by thy cuſtom become a fool, and
mouth, and a ſeal of wiſdom upon my wiſh that thou hadſt not been born, and
lips, that I fall not ſuddenly by them, curſe the day of thy nativity.
15 The man that is accuſtomed to op
and that my tongue deſtroy me not :
C H A P.

probrious words, will never be reformed

XXIII.

1 A prayer fºr grace to flee ſin. 23 The all the days of his life.

16 Two ſorts of men multiply fin, and
adulterous wife ſinneth many wayſ.
Lord, Father and Governor of all the third will bring wrath: a hot mind
is
as a burning fire, it will never be
my whole life, leave me not to their
quenched till it be conſumed: a forni

counſels, and let me not fall by them.

2. Who will ſet ſcourges over my cator in the body of his fleſh will never

thoughts, and the diſcipline of wiſdom ceaſe till he hath kindled a fire.
17 All bread is ſweet to a whoremon
over mine heart? that they ſpare me not
for mine ignorances, and it paſs not by ger, he will not leave off till he die.
18. A man that breaketh wedlock, ſay
my ſins:
3 Left mine ignorances increaſe, and ing thus in his heart, Who ſeeth me? I
am
compaſſed about with darkneſs, the
my ſins abound to my deſtruction, and I
fall before mine adverſaries, and mine walls cover me, and no body feeth me;
enemy rejoice over me, whoſe hope is what need I to fear? the Moſt High will
not remember my ſins:
far from thy mercy.
19 Such a man only feareth the eyes
4 O Lord, Father and God of my life,
of men, and knoweth not that the eyes
give me not a proud lobk, but turn a of
the Lord are ten thouſand times
way from thy ſervants always a haughty
brighter than the ſun, beholding all the
mind.
5 Turn away from me vain hopes, and ways of men, and conſidering the moſt
concupiſcence, and thou ſhalt hold him ſecret parts.
20 He knew all things ere ever they
up that is deſirous always to ſerve thee:
6 Let not the greedine's of the belly, were created: ſo alſo aſter they were
nor luſt of the flesh take hold of me, and perfected, he looked upon them all.
11 This man ſhall be puniſhed in the
give not over me thy ſervant into an im
ſtreets of the city, and where he ſuſpect
pudent mind.
eth not, he ſhall be taken.
7 Hear, O ye children, the diſcipline
22. Thus ſhall it go alſo with the wife
of the mouth; he that keepeth it, ſhall
that leaveth her huſband, and bringeth
never be taken in his lips.
3 The finner ſhall be left in his fool in an heir by another.
23 °. For firſt, ſhe hath diſobeyed the
iſhneſs: both the evil-ſpeaker and the
law of the Moſt High ; and ſecondly, ſhe
proud ſhall fall thereby.
9 Accuſtom not thy mouth to ſwear hath treſpaſſed againſt her own huſband:
ing: neither uſe thyſelf to the naming and thirdly, ſhe hath played the whore
in adult, ry, and brought children by
of the Holy One.
-

Io For as a ſervant that is continually

another man.

24 She ſhall be brought out into the
and inquiſition ſhall be
ſo he that ſweareth, and nameth God congregation,
made of her children.

beaten, ſhall not be without a blue mark:
continually, ſhall not be faultleſs.

2: Her children ſhall not take root, and
11 A man that uſeth much ſwearing,
ſhall be filled with iniquity, and the her branches ſha'] bring forth no fruit.
26 She ſhall leave her memory to be
lague ſhall never depart from his
oute: if he ſhall offend, his fin ſhall be curſed, and her reproach ſhall not be
blotted out.
upon him: and if he acknºwledge not
2; And they that remain ſhall know
his ſin, he maketh a double offence;
* G 2.
that
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that there is nothing better than the fear therefore being eternal, am given to all
of the Lord, and that there is nothing my children which are named of him.
ſweeter than to take heed unto the com
19 Come unto me, all ye that be de
mandments of the Lord.
ſirous of me, and fill yourſelves with my
28 It is great glory to follow the Lord, fruits.
and to be received of him is long life.
20 For my memorial is ſweeter than
C H A P.
XXIV.
honey, and mine inheritance than the
z Wiſdom dotb praiſe herſelf; /*eweth her honey-comb.
21. They that eat me ſhall yet be hun
beginning, 4 her dwelling, 13 her glory,
17 her fruit, 26 ber increaſe and perfºſion. Éh and they that drink me ſhall yet be
ISDOM ſhall praiſe herſelf, and thirſty.
ſhall glory in the midſt of her
22. He that obeyeth me ſhall never be
people.
confounded, and they that work by me
z In the congregation of the Moſt ſhall not do amiſs.
23 All theſe things are the book of the
High ſhall ſhe open her mouth, and tri
covenant of the moſt high God, even the
umph before his power.
-

3. I came out of the mouth of the Moſt law which Moſes commanded for an he
High, and covered the earth as a cloud. ritage unto the congregations of Jacob.
A " I dwelt in high places, and my

throne is in a cloudy pillar.

24 Faint not to be ſtrong in the Lorp;
that he may confirm you, cleave unto

5 I alone compaſſed the circuit of hea him: for the Lord Almighty is God alone,
ven, and walked in the bottom of the and beſides him there is no other Saviour.
25 He filleth all things with his wiſ
deep.
6. In the waves of the ſea, and in all dom, as Phiſon, and as Tigris in the time
of
the new fruits.
the earth, and in every people, and na
26 T He maketh the underſtanding to
tion, I got a poſſeſſion.
7 With all theſe I ſought reſt: and in abound like Euphrates, and as Jordan in

whoſe inheritance ſhall I abide 3
8 So the Creator of all things gave me
a commandment, and he that made me

the time of the harveſt.
27. He maketh the doćtrine of know

ledge appear as the light, and as Gron

cauſed my tabernacle to reſt, and ſaid, in the time of vintage.
Let thy dwelling be in Jacob, and thine
inheritance in Iſrael.

28 The firſt man knew her not perfeót
ly: no more ſhall the laſt find her out.

He created me from the beginning
29 For her thoughts are more than the
and I ſhall never fail.
ſea, and her counſels profounder than the
1o In the holy tabernacle I ſerved before great deep.
3o I alſo came out as a brook from a
him: and ſo was I eſtabliſhed in Sion.
II Likewiſe in the beloved city he river, and as a conduit into a garden.
gave me reſt, and in Jeruſalem was my
31 I ſaid, I will water my beſt garden,
and will water abundantly my garden
power.
12 And I took root in an honourable bed: and lo, my brook became a river,
people, even in the portion of the Lord's and my river became a ſea.

bº the world,

-

-

inheritance.

33 I will yet make doćtrine to ſhine

13 * I was exalted like a cedar in Li as the morning, and will ſend forth her
banus, and as a cypreſs-tree upon the light afar off.
mountains of Hermon.
33 I will yet pour out doğrine as pro
14 I was exalted like a palm-tree in phecy, and leave it to all ages for ever.
34. Behold, that I have not laboured
Engaddi, and as a roſe-plant in Jericho,
as a fair olive-tree in a pleaſant field, and for myſelf only, but for all them that

grew up as a plane-tree by the water.

ſeek wiſdom.

C H A P.
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15 I gave a ſweet ſmell like cinnamon
and aſpalathus, and I yielded a pleaſant 1 What things are beautiful, and what
odour like the beſt myrrh, as galbanum,
Bateful. 13 Nothing is worſe than a wick

and onyx, and ſweet ſtorax, and as the

ed woman.
N three things I was beautified, and
16 As the turpentine tree I ſtretched
ftood up beautiful, both before God
out my branches, and my branches are and men: the unity of brethren, the
the branches of honour and grace.
love of neighbours, a man and a wife
17 As the vine brought I forth plea that agree together. . .
ſant ſavour, and my flowers are the fruit
2 Three ſorts of men my ſoul hateth,
of honour and riches.
and I am greatly offended at their life; a
18 ſ am the mother of fair love, ard poor man that is proud, a rich man that
fear, and knowledge, and holy hope; I is a liar, and an old adulterer that
-

fume of frankincenſe in the tabernacle.

I

*
3

Chap. xxvi.
Apocrypta.
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3 If thou haſt gathered nothing in thy rage, maketh an heavy countenance, and
youth, how canſt thou find any thing in a wounded heart: a woman that will
not comfort her huſband in diſtreſs, mak

thine age 2

4. Oh, how comely a thing is judgment eth weak hands and feeble knees.
24 Of the woman came the beginning
for gray hairs, and for ancient men to
know counſel !
of fin, and through her we all die.
25 Give the water no paſſage; neither
5 Oh, how comely is the wiſdom of old
men, and underſtanding and counſel to a wicked woman liberty to gad abroad.
26 If ſhe go not as thou wouldeſt have
men of honour !
6 Much experience is the crown of old her, cut her off from thy fleſh, and give
her a bill of divorce, and let her go.
men, and the fear of God is their glory.
C. H. A. P. XXVI.
... 7 There be nine things which I have
Of geod and bad women.
judged in mine heart to be happy, and
Leſſed is the man that hath a virtuous
the tenth I will utter with my tongue:
wife, for the number of his days ſhall
A man that hath joy of his children, and

he that liveth to ſee the fall of his enemy.
8 Well is him that dwelleth with a

be double.

2. A virtuous woman rejoiceth her huſ

wife of underſtanding, and that hath not band, and he ſhall fulfil the years of his
ſlipped with his tongue, and that hath life in peace.
3. A good wife is a good portion, which
not ſerved a man more unworthy than
ſhall be given in the portion of them that
himſelf:

9 Well is him that hath found Pru.
dence, and he that ſpeaketh in the ears

fear the Lord.

4. Whether a man be rich or poor, if

he have a good heart toward the Lord,
Io Oh, hew great is he that findeth he ſhall at all times rejoice with a cheer

of them that will hear :

wiſdom | yet is there none above him

ful countenance.

5 There be three things that mine

that feareth the Lord.

11. But the love of the Lord paſſeth all heart feareth ; and for the fourth I was
things for illumination; he that holdeth ſore afraid : the ſlander of a city, the ga
thering together of an unruly multitude,
it, whereto ſhall he be likened?
... 12. The fear of the Lord is the begin and a falſe accuſation: all theſe are worſe
ning of his love: and faith is the begin than death.
6 But a grief of heart and ſorrow is a
ning of cleaving unto him.
13 AI [Give me] any plague, but the woman that is jealous over another wo
plague of the heart: and any wicked man, and a ſcourge of the tongue which
neſs, but the wickedneſs of a woman :

14 And any affliction, but the afflic

communicateth with all.

7 An evil wife is a yoke ſhaken to and

tion from them that hate me: and any fro: he that hath hold of her, is as though
he held a ſcorpion.
8. A drunken woman, and a gadder
15 There is no head above the head of
a ſerpent; and there is no wrath above abroad, cauſeth great anger, and ſhe will

revenge, but the revenge of enemies.

net cover her own ſhame.

the wrath of an enemy.

9 The whoredom of a woman may be
a dragon, than to keep houſe with a known in her haughty looks, and eye-lids.
Io If thy daughter be ſhameleſs, keep
wicked woman.
17 The wickedneſs of a woman chang her in ſtraightly, left ſhe abuſe herſelf
16 I had rather dwell with a lion and

eth her face, and darkeneth her counte through over-much liberty.
11 Watch over an impudent eye : and
nance like ſackcloth.
18. Her huſband ſhall fit among his marvel not if ſhe treſpaſs againſt thee.

12 She will open her mouth as a thirſty
neighbours: and when he heareth it, ſhall
traveller when he hath found a fountain,
figh bitterly.
19 All wickedneſs is but little to the and drink of every water near her: by
wickedneſs of a woman: let the portion every hedge will ſhe fit down, and open
her quiver againſt every arrow.
of a finner fall upon her.
13. The grace of a wife delighteth her
20. As the climbing of a ſandy way is
to the feet of the aged, ſo is a wife
words to a quiet man.

§ of

huſband, and her diſcretion will fatten
his bones.

14 A filent and loving woman is a gift
21 Stumble not at the beauty of a wo
of the Lord : and there is nothing ſo
man, and deſire her not for pleaſure.
22. A woman, if ſhe maintain her huſ much worth as a mind wellinſtructed.

band, is full of anger, impudence, and

15 A ſhame-faced and faithful woman

is a double grace, and her continent
much reproach.
23 A wicked woman abateth the cou mind cannot be valued.
* G 3
16 As

Apocrypha,
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16. As the fun when it ariſeth in the

Apocrypha,

5 The turnace proveth the potter's veſ”

high heavers; ſo is the beauty of a good fels; ſo the trial of man is in his reaſoning,
wife in the ordering of her houſe.

6. The fruit declareth if the tree have

17 As the clear light is upon the holy been dreſſed; ſo is the utterarce of a
candleſtick; ſo is the beauty of the face conceit in the heart of man.
7 Praiſe no man before thou heareſt
in ripe age,
18. As the golden pillars are upon the him ſpeak; for this is the trial of men.
ſockets of ſilver; ſo are the fair feet with
8 If thou followeſt righteouſneſs, thou
a conſtant heart.
ſhalt obtain her, and put her on, as a
19 My ſon, keep the flower of thine glorious long robe.
9 The birds will reſort unto their like;
age ſound; and give not thy ſtrength to
ſo will truth return unto them that prac.

ſtrangers.

20. When thou haſt gotten a fruitful

tiſe in her.

ro As the lion lieth in wait for the prey;
with thine own ſeed, truſting in the ſo fin for them that work iniquity.
.
11 The diſcourſe of a godly man is
goodneſs of thy ſtock.
21 So thy race which thou leaveſt ſhall always with wiſdom; but a fool chang
be magnified, having the confidence of eth as the moon.
12 HF thou be among the indiſcreet,
their good deſcent.
22 An harlot ſhall be accrunted as obſerve the time; but be continually *
fpittle; but a married woman is a tower mong men of underſtanding.
13. The diſcourſe of fools is irkſome, and
againſt death to her huſband.
23 A wicked woman is given as a por their ſport is in the wantonneſs of fin.
tion to a wicked man ; but a godly wo
14 The talk of him that ſweareth much,
man is given to him that feareth the maketh the hair ſtand upright; and their
Lord.
brawls make one ſtop his ears.
24. A diſhoneſt woman contemneth
1; The ſhife of the proud is blood
ſhame; but ºn honeſt woman will reve ſhedding, and their revilings are griev

poſſeſſion through all the field, ſow it

Yence her huſband.

ous to the car.

16 Whoſo diſcovereth ſecrets, loſºth
25 A ſhameleſs woman ſhall be count.
ed as a dog : but ſhe that is ſhame-faced his credit; and ſhall never find a friend
to his mind.

will fear the Lord.

16 A worman that honoureth her huſ:
band, ſhall be judged wife of all ; but

-

17 Love thy friend, and be faithful

unto him: but if thou bewrayeſt his ſº
ſhe that diſhonoureth him in her pride, crets, follow no more after him.
18 For as a man hath deſtroyed his
ihad be counted ungodly of all.
27 A loud crying woman and a ſcold enemy; ſo haſt thou loſt the love of thy
ſhall be ſought out to drive away the neighbour.
-

i) As one that letteth a bird go out of

enemies.

23 There be two things that grieve my his hand, ſo haſt thou let thy neighbour
heart; and the third maketh me angry: go, and ſhalt not get him again.
zo Follow after him no more, for he
a man of war that ſuffereth poverty, and
men of underſtanding that are not ſet is too far off, he is as a roe eſcaped out
by ; and one that returneth from righte of the ſhare.
oilſneſs to fin, the Lord prepareth ſuch
21 As for a wound, it may be bound
an one for the ſword.
up; and after reviling there may be ſº

29 A merchant ſhall hardly keep him. concilement: but he that bewriyeth k’
ſelf from doing wrong ; and an huckſter crets, is without hope.
ſhall not be freed from fin.
zz. He that winketh with the eyes,
C H A P.

-

, XXVII.

worketh evil : and he that knoweth him,

1 Ofſns in ſelling and huring - 25 he that will depart from him.
a pit ſhall faſt into it.
23 when thou art

lſº
ANY have finned for a ſmall mat

!

-

preſent, he will

ſpeak ſweetly, and will admire thy

ter; and he that ſeeketh for abun words; but at the laſt he will writhe his
dance will turn his eyes away.
mouth and ſlander thy ſayings.
2. As a mail ſticketh faſt between the
24 I have hated many things, but,”
joinings of the ſtones; ſo doth fin ſtick thing like him, for the Lord will hatehim.
clof between buying and ſelling.
2: "I Whoſo caſteth a ſtone on high,
3 Unleſs a man hold himſelf diligently caſteth it on his own head; and a de
in the fear of the Lord, his houſe ſhall ceitful ſtroke ſhall make wounds,
fon be overthrown.

4 As when one fifteth with a fieve, the
refuſe remaineth; ſo the filth of man in
his talk.

26 whoſo diggeth a pit, ſhall fºll
therein; and he that ſetteth a trap, ſhall
be taken therein.

27 He

T-m*

Apocrypha.

Chap. xxviii, xxix.
Apocrypha.
15 " A backbiting tongue hath caſt,
fall upon him, and he ſhall not know out virtuous women, and deprived them
27 He that worketh miſchief, it ſhall

of their labours.

whence it cometh.

28 Mockery and reproach are from

16 Whoſo hearkeneth unto it, ſhall

the proud: but vengeance as a lion ſhall never find reſt, and never dwell quietly.
lie in wait for them.

17 The ſtroke of the whip maketh
29 They that rejoice at the fall of the marks in the fleſh : but the ſtroke of the
righteous, ſhall be taken in the ſnare, tongue breaketh the bones.
and anguiſh ſhall conſume them before
18 Many have fallen by the edge of the
they die.
ſword; but not ſo many as have fallen
3o Malice and wrath, even theſe are by the tongue.
abominations, and the ſinful man ſhall
19 Well is he that is defended from it,
have them both.
and hath not paſſed through the venom
C H A P. XXVIII.
thereof: who hath not drawn the yoke
-

I Againſt revenge, 8 quarrelling, Io anger,

thereof, nor hath beenbound in her bands.

20 For the yoke thereof is a yoke of
E that revengeth, ſhall find venge iron, and the bands thereof are bands
15 and backbiting.

ance from the Lord, and he will

of braſs.

21 The death thereof is an evil death,
ſurely keep his fins [in remembrance.]
2. Forgive thy neighbour the hurt that the grave were better than it.
22. It ſhall not have rule over them
he hath done unto thee, ſo ſhall thy fins
that fear God, neither ſhall they be
alſo be forgiven when thou prayeſt.
3 One man beareth hatred againſt an burnt with the flame thereof.
23 Such as forſake the Lord, ſhall fall
other, and doth he ſeek pardon from
the Lord 2

into it, and it ſhall burn in them, and

4. He ſheweth no mercy to a man not be quenched; it ſhall be ſent upon
which is like himſelf; and doth he aſk them as a lion, and devour them as a
forgiveneſs of his own fins
leopard.
5 If he that is but fleſh nouriſh hatred,
24 Look that thou hedge thy poſſeſſiºn
about with thorns, and bind up thy
who will entreat for pardon of his fins?
6. Remember thy end, and let enmity ſilver and gold :

ceaſe; [remember] corruption and death,

25 And weigh thy words in a balance,

and abide in the commandments.
7 Remember the commandments, and

and make a door and bar for thy mouth.
26 Beware thou ſlide not by it, leſt

bear no malice to thy neighbour: [re

thou fall before him that lieth in wait.

member] the covenant of the Higheſt,
and wink at ignorance.

1 J/2 muſ' ſhew mercy, and lend: 4 but the

C H A P.

XXIX.

; 8 ºf Abſtain from ſtrife, and thou

borrower mºſt not defraud the lender, 9.

ſhalt diminiſh thy fins: for a furious man

Of giving alms.
*II E that is merciful, will lend un

will kindle ſtrife.

9 A finful man diſquieteth friends, I1 to his neighbour, and he that
and maketh debate among them that ſtrengtheneth his hand, keepeth the
commandments.
be at peace.
Io (I As the matter of the fire is, ſo it
2 Lend to thy neighbour in time of

burneth : and as a man's ſtrength is, ſo his need, and pay thou thy neighbour
is his wrath ; and according to his riches again in due ſeaſon.
his anger ariſeth ; and the ſtronger they
3. Keep thy word, and deal faithfully
are, which contend, the more they will with him, and theu ſhalt always find
be inflamed.
| the thing that is neceſſary for thee.
4 4ſ Many, when a thing was lent
11 An haſty contention kindleth a fire:
them, reckoned it to be found, and put
and an haſty fighting ſheddeth blood.
11. If thou blow the ſpark, it ſhall them to trouble that helped them.
5 Till he hath received, he will kiſs a
burn; if thou ſmit upon it, it ſhall be
quenched; and both theſe come out of man's hand; and for his neighbour's
thy mouth.

money he will ſpeak ſubmiſſively; but
13 Curſe the whiſperer and double- when he ſhould repay, he will prolong
tongued : for ſuch have deſtroyed many the time, and return words of grief, and
that were at peace.
complain of the time.
6 If he prevail, he ſhall hardly receive
14 A backbiting tongue bath diſjui
eted many, and driven them from na the half, and he will count as if he had
tion to nation; ſtrong cities hath it pul found it : if not, he hath deprived him
led down, and overthrown the houſes of of his money, and he hath gottes him
great men.
an enemy withºut cauſe : he payeth him
" G 4

with

Apocryp

ha.
Apocrypha.
with curfings and railings; and for ho a table, and feed me of that thou haſ:
nour, he will pay him diſgrace.
ready :
7 Many therefore have refuſed to lend
27 Give place, thou ſtranger, to an ho
for other men's ill dealing, fearing to be nourable man, my brother cometh to be
defrauded.
lodged, and I have need of mine houſe.
8 Yet have thou patience with a man
28 Theſe things are grievous to a man
eſtate,
delay
in poor
and
not to ſhew of underſtanding: the upbraiding of
him mercy.
houſe-room, and reproaching of the
9 || Help the poor for the command lender.
ment's ſake, and turn him not away be
C H A P. XXX,
cauſe of his poverty.
I It is good to correà our children, 7 and not
1o Loſe thy money for thy brother
to cocker them. I4 Health is better than
E C C L E S I A ST I C U S.

and thy friend, and let it not ruſt under
a ſtone to be loſt.

wealth.

E that loveth his ſon, cauſeth him

II Lay up thy treaſure according to
the commandments of the Moſt High, and

it ſhall bring thee more profit than gold.

oft to feel the rod, that he may have
joy of him in the end.
2. He that chaſtiſeth his ſon, ſhall have

12 Shut up alms in thy ſtore-houſes :
in him, and ſhall rejoice of him 3:
and it ſhall deliver thee from all afflic joy
mong his acquaintance.
tion.
3 He that teacheth his ſon grieveth the
13 It ſhall fight for thee againſt thine enemy: and before his friends he ſhall
enemies, better than a mighty ſhield and rejoice of him.
ſtrong ſpear.
4 Though his father die, yet he is as
14. An honeſt man is ſurety for his though he were not dead: for he hath
neighbour: but he that is impudent will

left one behind him that is like himſelf.

forſake him.

3 While he lived, he ſaw and rejoiced
15 Forget not the friendſhip of thy ſure in him ; and when he died, he was not
ſorrowful.
ty, for he hath given his life for thce.
-

16 A finner will overthrow the good
eſtate of his furety.

6 He left behind him an avenger 4

gainſt his enemies, and one that ſhall re

17 And he that is of an unthankful quite kindneſs to his friends,
mind, will leave him in [danger] that
7 || He that maketh too much of his
delivered him.
ſon, ſhall bind up his wounds, and his
18 Suretiſhip hath undone many of bowels will be troubled at every cry.
good eſtate, and ſhaken them as a wave
8 An horſe not broken becometh head:
of the ſea: mighty men hath it driven ſtrong: and a child left to himſelf will
-

from their houſes, ſo that they wandered
among ſtrange nations.

be wilful.

9 Cocker thy child, and he ſhall mak:
wicked man trafgreſſing, the thée afraid: play with him, and he will
A
19
comman
dments of the Lord, ſhall fall bring thee to heavineſs.
into uretiſhip ; and he that undertaketh
1ö Laugh not with him, left thou have
and followeth other men's bufineſs for forrow with him, and left thougmaſh thy

gain, ſhall fall into ſuits.

teeth in the end.

26 Help thy, neighbour according to

thy power, and beware that thou thyſelf
fail not into the ſame.
21. The chief thing for life is water
and bread, and clothing, and an houſe

11 Give him no liberty in his youth
and wink not at his follies,

-

12 Bow down his neck while he “

jº,

and beat him on the fides while

e is a child, left he wax ſtubborn; and

to cover ſhame.

be diſobedient unto thee, and ſo bring
2, Better is the life of a poor man in ſorrow to thine heart.
a mean cettage, than delicate fare in
13 Chaſtiſe thy ſon, and hold him tº
another man's houſe.
labour, left his lewd behaviour be an of

23 Beit little or much, hold thee con
tented, that thou hear not the reproach

fence unto thee.

of thy houſe.

and ſtrong of conſtitution, than a rich

-

24 'For it is a miſerable life to go from

14 y Better is the poor, being ſound
man that is afflićted in his body.

houſe to houſe: ſor where thou art, a

15 Health and good ſtate of body *
ſtranger thou dareſt not open thy above all gold, and a ſtrong body abo"
mouth.

-

25 Thou ſhalt entertain, and feaſt, and

infinite wealth.

16thereisnorichesabovea ſoundbody,

have no thanks : moreover, thou ſhalt and no joy above the joy of the healt.
hear bitter words :
17 Death is better than a bitter life, or
26 Come, thou ſtranger, and furniſh

continual ſickneſs.

-

18 Delicatei

Chap. xxxi, xxxii.
Apocrypha.
Apocrypha.
18 Delicates poured upon a mouth wicked than an eye? therefore it weepeth
fhut up, are as meſſes of meat ſet upon upon every occaſion.
a grave.

19 what good doeth the offering un
to an idol

14 Stretch not thine hand witherſoevr
it looketh, and thruſt it not with him

for neither can it eat, nor into the diſh.

imell ; ſo is he that is perſecuted of the

15 Judge of thy neighbour by thyſelf;

Lord.

and be diſcreet in every point.
16 Eat, as it becometh a man, thoſe
zo He ſeeth with his eyes, and groan

eth as an eunuch that embraceth a vir

things which are ſet before thee; and
devour not left thou be hated.
gin, and figheth.
17 Leave off firſt for manners ſake;
21 Give not over thy mind to heavi
neſs, and afflićt not thyſelf in thine own and be not unſatiable, left thou offend.
counſel.
18 When thou fitteſt among many,
22. The gladneſs of the heart is the life reach not thine hand out firſt of all.
of man, and the joyfulneſs of a man pro
19 A very little is ſufficient for a man
well-nurtured, and he fetcheth not his
longeth his days.
23 Love thine own ſoul, and comfort wind ſhort upon his bed.
20 Sound ſleep cometh of moderate
thy heart, remove ſorrow far from thee:
for ſorrow hath killed many, and there eating, he riſeth early, and his wits are
with him : but the pain of watching, and
is no profit therein.
24 Envy and wrath ſhorten the life, ard cho'er, and pangs of the belly, are with
carefulneſs bringeth age before the time. an unſatiable man.
-

.*

-

º:

2

25 A cheerful and good heart will have
a care of his meat and diet.
C H A P. XXXI.

1. Of the deſire of riches, 12 of moderation
and exceſs in eating, or drinking of wine.

21 And if thou haſt been forced to eat,
ariſe, go forth, vomit, and thou ſhalt
have reſt.

22 My ſon, hear me, and deſpiſe me
not, and at the laſt thou ſhalt find as I

Atching for riches conſumeth the told thee: in all thy works be quick, ſo
fleſh, and the care thereof driveth
away ſleep.

ſhall there no ſickneſs come unto thce.

23 Whoſo is liberal of his meat, men

a Watching care will not let a man fhall ſpeak well of him, and the report of
ſlumber, as a ſore diſeaſe breaketh ſleep. his good houſe-keeping will be believed.
:-

3 The rich hath great labour in ga

24 But againſt him that is a niggard

thering riches together, and when he of his meat, the whole city ſhall murmur,
reſteth he is filled with his delicates.

º

4 The poor laboureth, in his poor
eſtate, and when he leaveth eff he is ſtill

needy.

and the teſtimonies of his niggardneſs
ſhall not be doubted of.

25 Shew not thy valiantneſs in wine,
for wine hath deſtroyed many.

5 He that loveth gold ſhall not be

26. The furnace proveth the edge by
dipping : ſo doth wine the hearts of the
tion, ſhall have enough thereof.
proud by drunkenneſs.
27 Wine is as good as life to man, if
6 Gold hath been the ruin of many,
and their deſtruction was preſent.
it be drunk moderately : what is life
7 It is a ſtumbling-block unto them then to a man that is without wine : for
that ſacrifice unto it, and every fool ſhall it was made to make men glad.
be taken therewith.
28 Wine meaſurably drunk, and in
8 Bleſſed is the rich that is found ſeaſon, bringeth gladneſs of the heart
without blemiſh, and hath not gone af and cheerfulneſs of the mind.
29 But wine drunken with exceſs,
ter gold.
9 Who is he and we will call him maketh bitterneſs of the mind, with
bleſſed : for wonderful things hath he brawling and quarrelling.

juſtified, and he that followeth corrup
:

done among his people.

3o Drunkenneſs increaſeth the rage

Io Who hath been tried thereby, and of a fool, till he offend : it diminiſheth
found perfeót then let him glory. Who ſtrength, and maketh wounds.
31 Rebuke not thy neighbour at the
might offend, and hath not offended; or
done evil, and hath not done it :

wine, and deſpite him not in his mirth :

11 His goods ſhall be eſtabliſhed, and give him no deſpiteful words, and preſs
not upon him with urging him [to drink.]
the congregation ſhall declare his alms.
C H A P. XXXII.
12 "I If thou fit at a bountiful table,
be not greedy upon it, and ſay not, There I Of his duty that is chief or maſter in a
is much meat on it.
feaſt. , 14 Of the fear of God. 18 Of
13 Remember that a wicked eye is an
counſel. 23 Tr'ſ not to any but to thyſelf
and to God.
IF
exil thing ; and what is created more

Eccl. Es I Ast I cus.
Apocrypha.
Apocrypha.
F thou be made the maſter [of a feaſt, J
23
In every good work truſt thy
lift not thyſelf up, but be among them own ſoul, for this is the keeping of the
as one of the reſt, take diligent care of commandments.
them, and ſo fit down.

24

He that believeth in the Lord

2 And when thou haſt done all thy taketh heed to the commandment, and
effice, take thy place that thou mayeft he that truſteth in him, ſhall fare never
be merry with them, and receive a crown the worſe.
C H A P. XXXIII.
for thy well oldering of the feaſt.
3 Speak thou that art the elder, for it 1 The ſafety of him that feareth the Lord.
7 Times and ſeaſons are of God.
becometh thee, but with ſound judg
ment, and hunder not muſick.
RE ſhall no evil happen unto
4 Pour not out words where there is

Th;
him that feareth the Lord, but in

a muſician, and ſhew not forth wiſdom temptation even again he will deliver him.
out of time.
2. A wiſe man hateth not the law; but

5 A conſort of muſick in a banquet of he that is an hypocrite therein, is as a
wine, is as a ſignet of carbuncle ſet in gold. ſhip in a ſtorm.
6 As a ſignet of an emerald ſet in a

-

3. A man of underſtanding truſteth in

work of gold, ſo is the melody of muſick the law, and the law is faithful unto him
as an oracle.

with pleaſant wine.

4 Prepare what to ſay, and ſo thou
of thee : and yet ſcarcely, when thou art ſhalt be heard: and bind up inſtruction,
7 Speak, young man, if there be need

and then make anſwer.

twice aſked.

-

5 The heart of the fooliſh is like a
8 Let thy ſpeech be ſhort, compre
hending much in few words; be as one cart-wheel: and his thoughts are like a
that knoweth, and yet holdeth his tongue. rolling axle-tree.
-

9 If thou be among great men, make

6 A ſtallion horſe is as a mocking

not thyſelf equal with them ; and when friend, he neigheth under every one that
ancient men are in place, uſe not many fitteth upon him.
words.
7 'ſ Why doth one day excel another,
1o Before the thunder goeth light when as all the light of every day in the
ning, and before a ſhaine-faced man year is of the ſun
ſhall go favour.
11 Riſe up betimes, and be not the

8 By the knowledge of the Lord they
were diſtinguiſhed, and he altered ka’

laſt, but get thee home without delay.

ſons and feaſts.

12. There take thy paſtime, and do

-

9 Some of them hath he made high

wkat thou wilt, but fin not by proud days, and hallowed them, and ſome of
them hath he made ordinary days.
ſpeech.
13 And for theſe things bleſs him that

made thee, and hath repleniſhed thee

1o And all men are from the ground,
and Adam was created of earth.

11 in much knowledge the Lord bath

with his good things.
14 * Whoſo feareth the Lord will re

ceive his diſcipline, and they that ſeek
him early ſhall find favour.

divided them, and made their way?
diverſe.

1. Some of them hath he blefied ind

15. He that ſeeketh the law, ſhall be exalted, and ſome of them hath he ſanc.

filled there with : but the hypocrite will tified and ſet near himſelf: but ſome ºf
them hath he curſed and brought low,
16 They that fear the Lord ſhall find and turned out of their places.
judgment, and ſhall kindle juſtice as a
13. As the clay is in the potters hand,
light.
to faſhion it at his pleaſure ; ſo manº
17 A ſinful man will not be reprov in the hand of him that made him, tº
be offended thereat.

-

ed, but findeth an excuſe according to
his will.

render to them as liketh him beſt. ...

14 Good is ſet againſt evil, and life

13 * A man of counſel will be conſi
dered, but a ſtrange and proud man is

againſt death: ſo is the godly againſt the
finner, and the finner againſt the godly;

not daunted with fear, even when of
himſelf he hath done without counſel.

Moſt High, and there are two and twº

19 Do nothing without advice, and
when thou haſt once done, repent not.

1, so look upon all the works of the
one againſt another.

16 i awaked up aſ of all, as one that
gathereth after the grape gathere's; }

ao Go not in a way wherein thou
mayeft fail, and ſtumble not among the the bleſfing of the Lord I profited, ".
ſtones.

2 I Be not confident in a plain way.
22 And beware of thinc own children.
7

filled my wine-preſs like a gaths"
ranes.

g#

Confider that I laboured

"...ºf

-

º

Apocrypha.
Apocrypha.
Chap. xxxiv.
myſelf only, but for all them that ſeek dreams are vain, and the heart fancieth
learning.
18 Hear me, O ye great men of the

as a woman's heart in travail.

6 If they be not ſent from the Moſt

people, and hearken with your ears, ye High in thy viſitation, ſet not thy heart

:

upon them.

rulers of the congregation.

7 For dreams have deceived many,
19 Give not thy ſon and wife, thy bro
ther and friend, power over thee while and they have failed that put their truſt
thou liveſt, and give net thy goods to in them.
8 The law ſhall be found perfeót with
another : leſt it repent thee, and thou in
treat for the ſame again.
out lies: and wiſdom is perfection to a
zo As long as thou liveſt and haſt faithful mouth.
9 A man that hath travelled knoweth
breath in thee, give not thyſelf over to
-

many things: and he that hath much

any.

21 For better it is that thy children experience will declare wiſdom.
ſhould

ſeek to thee,

than that thou

Io He that hath no experience know

eth little ; but he that hath travelled is
ſhouldeſt ſtand to their courteſy.
22. In all thy works keep to thyſelf the full of prudence.
pre-eminence, leave not a ſtain in thine
11 When I travelled, I ſaw many
honour.
things, and I underſtand more than I
23 At the time when thou ſhalt end can expreſs.
12 I was oft-times in danger of death:
yet I was delivered becauſe of theſe
24 Fodder, a wand, and burdens, are things.

thy days, and finiſh thy life, diſtribute
thine inheritance.

for the aſs; and bread, correction, and
work, for a ſervant.

25 If thou ſet thy ſervant to labour,

13 * The ſpirit of thoſe that fear the
Lord ſhall live, for their hope is in him
that ſaveth them.

thou ſhalt find reſt: but if thou let him

14 Whoſo feareth the Lord ſhall not
fear, nor be afraid, for he is his hope.
26 A yoke and a collar do bow the
15 Bleſſed is the ſoul of him that fear

go idle, he ſhall ſeek liberty.

*

neck : ſo are tortures and torments for eth the Lord: te whom doth he look 2
an evil ſervant.
and who is his ſtrength 2

27 Send him to labour, that he be not
16 For the eyes of the Lord are upon
idle ; for idleneſs teacheth much evil.
them that love him, he is their mighty
28 Set him to work as is fit for him : protection and ſtrong ſtay, a defence from
if he be not obedient, put on more heavy heat, and a cover from the fun at noon,
fetters.
a preſervation from ſtumbling, and a
29 But be not exceſſive toward any, help from falling.
and without diſcretion do nothing.
17 He raiſeth up the ſoul, and lighten
3o If thou have a ſervant, let him be eth the eyes: he giveth health, life, and
unto thee as thyſelf, becauſe thou haſt bleſling.
bought him with a price.
18
He that ſacrificeth of a thing
31 If thou have a ſervant intreat him wrongfully gotten, his offering is ridi
as a brother; for thou haſt need of him culous ; and the gifts of unjuſt men are
as of thine own ſoul : if thou intreat him

not accepted.

evil, thou
and go
he to
runſeek
from
which way
wilt
himthee,
2

19 The Moſt High is not pleaſed with
the offerings of the wicked; neither is
he pacified for fin by the multitude of

t

C H A P.

XXXIV.

1. Of dreams. 13 The praiſe and bleſing of
them that fear the Lord. 13 Ibe prayer
of the pºor innocent.

-

ſacrifices.

zo Whoſo bringeth an offering of the
goods of the poor, doeth as one that

HE hopes of a man void of under killeth the ſon, before his father's eyes.
21. The bread of the needy is their
ſtanding are vain and falſe : and
life : he that defraudeth him thereof is
dreams lift up fools.
2. Whoſo regardeth dreams, is like him a man of blood.
that catcheth at a ſhadow, and followeth
22. He th: it taketh away his neigh
after the wind.
bour's living, ſlayeth him ; and he that
3 The viſion of dreams is the reſem defraudeth the labourer of his hire, is a

blance of one thing to another, even as
the likeneſs of a face to a face.

blood ſhedder'.

25 When one buildeth, and another
4 Of an unclean thing, what can be pulleth down, what profit have they
cleanſed ? and from that thing which is then but labour:
falſe, what truth can come 2
24 When one prayeth, and another
5 Divinations, and ſooth-ſaying, and curfeth, whoſe roice will the Lord hear?
-

*

25 He

E C C L E S I A ST I C U S.
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25 He that waſheth himſelf after the judge righteouſly, and execute judgment.
18 For the Lord will not be ſlack,
touching of a dead body, if he touch it
neither will the Mighty be patient to.
again, what availeth his waſhing
26 So is it with a man that faſteth for wards them, till he have ſmitten in ſun.
his fins, and goeth again and docth the der the loins of the unmerciful, and re

fame: who will hear his prayer 2 or what payed vengeance to the heathen; till he
doth his humbling profit him
have taken away the multitude of the
C H A É. XXXV.
proud, and broken the ſcepter of the un
r Sacrifices pleaſing to God. 14 The prayer of righteous;
19 Till he have rendered to every man
the fatherieſ, of the widow, and of the
according to his deeds, and to the works
Bumble in ſpirit.
E that keepeth the law, bringeth of men according to their devices; till he

H

offerings enough : he that taketh have judged the cauſe of his people,
heed to the commandment, offereth a made them to rejoice in his mercy.

peace-offering.

and

20 Mercy is ſeaſonable in the time of

2 He that requiteth a good turn, of. affliction, as clouds of rain in the time of
fereth fine flour ; and he that giveth drought.
C H A P. XXXVI.
alms, ſacrificeth praiſe.
3 To depart from wickedneſs is a thing 1 A prayer for the church againſ the ºne

pleaſing to the Lord; and to forſake un
righteouſneſs, is a propitiation.
4 Thou ſhalt not appear empty before
the Lord.

5 For all theſe things [are to be done]
becauſe of the commandment.

6 The offering of the righteous mak

mies thereof: 18 A good heart, and a
jroward.

Hº
mercy upon us, O Lord God
of all : and behold us:
2 And ſend thy fear upon all the ma"
tions, that ſeek not after thee.

3. Lift up thy hand againſt the ſtrange

eth the altar fat, and the ſweet favour nations, and let them ſee thy power.
4 As thou waſt ſanctified in us before
thereof is before the Moſt High.

7 The ſacrifice of a juſt man is accept them : ſo be thou magnified among them
able, and the memorial thereof ſhall before us.
5 And let them know thee, as we have
never be forgotten.
3 Give the Lord his honour with a known thee, that there is no God but

good eye, and diminiſh not the firſt-fruits only thou, O God.
of thine hands.

6 Shew new figns, and make other

9. In all thy gifts ſhew a cheerful coun ſtrange wonders: glorify thy hand, and
tenance, and dedicate thy tithes with thy right arm, that they may ſet forth
thy wondrous works.
gladneſs.
7 Raiſe up indignation, and pour Out
ro Give unto the Moſt High according
as he hath enriched thee; and as thou haſt

wrath; take away the adverſary, and de

gotten, give with a cheerful eye.

ſtroy the enemy.
8 Make the time ſhort, remember the

11 For the Lord recompenſeth, and will

give thee ſeven times as much.
12 Do not think to corrupt with gifts,
for ſuch he will not receive : and truſt

covenant, and let them declare thy won
derful works.

9 Let him that eſcapeth be conſumed

not to unrighteous ſacrifices, for the by the rage of the fire, and let them pe.
Lord is judge, and with him is no reſpect riſh that oppreſs the people.
1o Smite in funder the heads of the
of perſons.
13 He will not accept any perſon a rulers of the heathen, that ſay, There tº

gainſt a poor man, but will hear the

none other but we.

11 Gather all the tribes of Jacob to:
14 He will not deſpiſe the ſupplication gether, and inherit thou them, as from
of the fatherleſs: nor the widow when ſhe the beginning.

prayer of the oppreſſed.

poureth out her complaint.

12 O Lord, have mercy upon thePºo"

15 Do not the tears run down the wi ple that is called by thy name, and up.
dow's cheeks? and is not her cry againſt on Iſrael, whom thou haſt named tº
him that cauſeth them to fall:
16 He that ſerveth the Lord, ſhall be

firſt-born.

13 o be merciful unto Jeruſalem thy

accepted with favour, and his prayer ſhall holy city, the place of thy reſt.
reach unto the clouds.

* Fiji Sion with thine unſpeakable

17 The prayer of the humble pierceth oraces, and thy people with thy gloº.
15 Give teſtimony into thoſe that thou
the clouds : and till it come nigh, he
will not be comfortc.', and will not de

haſt poſſeſſed from #. beginning, andraiſe

in thy name.
part till the Moſt High ſhall behold to up prophets that have been in
...' Reward

-

Apocrypha.

Chap. xxxvii.

16 Reward them that wait for thee, and

Apocrypha.
9 And ſay unto thee, Thy way is good:

and afterward he ſtand on the other ſide,
let thy prophets be found faithful.
17 O Lord, hear the prayer of thy ſer to ſee what ſhall befal thee.
10 Conſult not with one that ſuſpecteth
vants, according to the bleſſing of Aaron
over thy people, that all they which dwell thee : and hide thy counſel from ſuch as
upon the earth, may know that thou art envy thee.
11 Neither conſult with a woman ;
the Lord, the eternal God.
18 "I Thebelly devoureth all meats, yet touching her of whom ſhe is jealous;
is one meat better than and ther.

neither with a coward, in matters of

19 As the palate taſteth divers kinds war; nor with a merchant, concerning
of veniſon : ſo doth an heart of under exchange; nor with a buyer, of ſelling;
nor with an envious man, of thankful
ſtanding falſe ſpeeches.
20 A froward heart cauſeth heavi

meſs; nor with an unmerciful man, touch

neſs : but a man of experience will re ing kindneſs ; nor with the ſlothful, for
any work ; nor with an hireling for a
compenſe him.
21. A woman will receive every man, ear, of finiſhing work; nor with an idle
ervant, of much buſineſs: hearken not
yet is one daughter better than another.
22. The beauty of a weman cheereth unto theſe in any matter of counſel;
12. But be continually with a godly man,
the countenance, and a man loveth no
whom thou knoweſt to keep the com
thing better.
23. If there be kindneſs, meekneſs, and mandments of the Lord, whoſe mind is
comfort in her tongue, then is not her according to thy mind, and will ſorrow

with thee, if thou ſhalt miſcarry.
13 And let the counſel of thine own
24 He that getteth a wife, beginneth
ſtand: for there is no man more
a poſſeſſion, a help like unto himſelf, and heart
faithful unto thee than it.
a pillar of reſt.
14 For a man's mind is ſometime wont
25 Where no hedge is, there the
poſſeſſion is ſpoiled : and he that hath to tell him more than ſeven watchmen,
no wife, will wander up and down that fit above in an high tower.
15 And above all this pray to the Moſt
mourning.
26 Who will truſt a thief well-appoint High, that he will direct thy way intruth.
16 Let reaſon go before every enter
ed, that ſkippeth from city to city ? ſo
[who will believe] a man that hath no priſe, and counſel before every ačtion.
17 The countenance is a fign of chang
houſe, and lodgeth whereſoever the night
ing of the heart.
taketh him *
18 Four manner of things appear :
C. H. A. P. XXXVII.
huſband like other men.

1 How to know friends and counſellors. 27 good and evil, life and death : but the
tongue ruleth over them continually.
Learn to refrain thine appetite.
19 There is one that is wiſe and teach
VERY friend faith, I am his friend
alſo: but there is a friend which is eth many, and yet is unprofitable to
himſelf.
only a friend in name.
20 There is one that ſheweth wiſdom
2 Is it not a grief unto death, when a
words, and is hated ; he ſhall be de
companion and friend is turned to an in
ſtitute of all food.
-

enemy
3 O wicked imagination, whence cameſt
thou in to cover the earth with deceit *

4 There is a companion which rejoic

21 For grace is not given him from
the Lord ; becauſe he is deprived of all
wiſdom.
22 Another is wife to himſelf ; and the

eth in the proſperity of a friend : but
of underſtanding are commendable
in the time of trouble will be againſt fruits
in his mouth.
him.

5 There is a companion which helpeth

23 A wiſe man inſtructeth his people, and

of his underſtanding faii not.
his friend for the belly, and taketh up the the24.fruits
A wiſe man ſhall be filled with
buckler againſt the enemy.
6 Forget not thy friend in thy mind, leſfing, and all they that ſee him ſhall
and be not unmindful of him in thy count him happy.
25. The days of the life of man may be
riches.
7 Every counſellor extolleth counſel; numbered: but the days of Iſrael arº in
numerable.

-

but there is ſome that counſelleth for
himſelf.

26 A wiſe man ſhall inherit glory armong
8 Beware of a counſellor, and know his people, and his name ſhall be perpetual.
27 º' My ſon, prove thy foul in thy life,
before what need he hath, (for he will
and ſee what is evil for it, and g ve not
counſel for himſelf,) left he caſt the lot that
unto it.
-

upon thee :
28 For

E C C L E S IASTICU.S.
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28 For all things are not profitable for and uſe lamentation as he is worthy,
all men, neither hath every ſoul pleaſure and that a day or two, left thou be evil.
in everything.
ſpoken of: and then comfort thyſelf fox
29 Be not unſatiable in any dainty thing, thy heavineſs.

18 For of heavineſs cometh death,
nor too greedy upon meats:
3o For exceſs of meats bringeth fick and the heavineſs of the heartbreaketh
ſtrength.
neſs, and ſurfeiting will turn into choler.

19 in afflićtion alſo ſorrow remaineth:
31 By ſurfeiting have many periſhed, but
he that taketh heed prolongeth his life.
and the life of the poor is the curſe ºf
C H A P.

XXXVIII.

1 Honour due to the phyſician, and ºthy.

16 How to weep and mourn for the dead.
H%."
a phyſician with the honour

the heart,
zo Take no heavineſs to heart : drive

it away, and remember the laſt end.
21 Forget it not, for there is no turn

due unto him, for the uſes which ling again ; thou ſhalt hot do him good,
you may have of him : for the Lord hath but hurt thyſelf.
created him.

-

2. For of the Moſt High cometh healing
and he ſhall receive honour of the king.

.22 Remember my judgment: for thine
alſo ſhall be ſo; yeſterday for me, and
to-day for thee.

23 When the dead is at reſt, let his
3 The ſkill of the phyſician ſhall lift up
his head : and in the fight of great men remembrance reſt, and be comforted for
Whe ſhall be in admiration.
| bim, when his ſpirit is departed from him.
24 The wiſdom of a learned man com
4 The Lord hath created medicines out
of the earth ; and he that is wiſe will not eth by opportunity of leiſure: and he that
hath little buſineſs ſhall become wiſe.
abhor them.

25 How can he get wiſdom that hold
3 was not the water made ſweet with
wood, that the virtue thereof might be eth the plough, and that glorieth in the
goad; that driveth oxen, and is occupied
6 And he hath given men ſkill, that he in their labours, and whoſe talk is of bul

known

might be

honoured in

his marvellous locks:

26 He giveth his mind to make fur
7 with ſuch doth he heal [men,) and rows; and is diligent to give the kine
fodder.
Yeth away their pains.
8 Of ſuch doth the apothecary make
27 So every carpenter and work-maſter
a confection ; and of his works there is that laboureth night and day: and they
no end, and from him is peace over all that cut and grave ſeals, and are diligent
to make great variety, and give them
the earth.
.
9 My ſon, in thy fickneſs be not ne felves to counterfeit imagery, and watch
works.

gligent'; but pray unto the Lord, and he
will make thee whole.

to finiſh a work.

28 The ſmith alſo fitting by the anvil,

Io Leave cſl from ſin, and order thy and conſidering the iron work, the va
hands arght, and cleanſe thy heart from pour of the fire waſteth his fleſh, and he
fighteth with the heat of the furnace: the
all wickedneſs.
11 Give a ſweet favour, and a memo noiſe of the hammer and the anvil is cuer
rial of fine flour; and Luake a fat-offering, in his ears, and his eyes look ſtill upon
the pattern of the thing that he maketh ;
as not being.
12. Then give place to the phyſician, for he ſettelh bis mind to finiſh his work,
the Lord hith created him : let him not and watcheth to poliſh it perfectly.
-

go from thee, for thou haſt need of him.
29 So doth the potter fitting at his
13 There is a time when in their hands work, and turning the wheel about with
his feet, who is always carefully ſet at
there is good ſucceſs.
14 For they ſhall alſo pray unto the his work : and maketh all his work by
Lord, that he would proſper that which number.
3o He faſhioneth the clay with his arm,
they give for eaſe and remedy to prolorg
life.
and boweth down his ſtrength before
1; He that finneth before his Maker, his feet: he applieth himſelf to lead it
let him fall into the hand of the phyſi over ; and he is diligent to make clean
Cld". .

the furnace.

-

31 All theſe truſt to their hands: and
15 º' My ſon, let tears fall down over
the Atad, and begin to lament, as if thou every one is wife in his work.
3 * Without theſe cannot a city be in
hadſt ſuffered great harm thyſelf ; and
then cover his body according to the habited : and they ſhall not dwell where
they will, nor go up and down. . .
cuſton, and neglect not his buria!.
33 i hey ſhall not be ſought for in
r; VV cepbillery, and make great moat,
sº
-

º

Chap. xxxix.
Apocrypha.
Apocrypha.
lick counſel, nor fit high in the congre frankincenſe, and flouriſh as a lily, ſend
ation : they ſhall not fit on the judges forth a ſmell, and fing a ſong of praiſe,
eat, nor underſtand the ſentence of bleſs the Lorel in all his works.
15 Magnify his name, and ſhew forth
judgment : they cannot declare juſtice
and judgment, and they ſhall not be his praise with the ſongs of your lips,
found where parab'es are ſpoken.
and with harps, and in praiſing him ye
34 But they will maintain the ſtate of ſhall ſay after this manner:
16 All the works of the Lord are
the world, and [all] their de fire is in the
work of their craft.
C H A P.

exceeding
XXXIX.

1 A deſºrption of him that is truly wiſe.
12 An exhortation to praiſe God for his
works.

good,

and whatſoever he

commandeth ſhall be accompºſed in
due ſeaſon.

17 And none

my ſay, What is this r

wherefore is that : fºr at time conve

UT he that giveth his mind to the
law of the Moſt High, and is occu
pied in the meditation thereof, will ſeek
out the wiſdom of all the ancient, and
be occupied in prophecies.

nient they ſhall all be fought out: at
his commandment the waters ſtood as
an heap, and at the words of his mouth
the receptacles of waters.
18 At his commandment is done
-

2. He will keep the ſayings of the re. whatſoever pleaſeth him, and none can
nowned men : and where ſubtil parables hinder when he will ſave.
are, he will be there alſo.

19 The works of all fleſh are be

3 He will ſeek out the ſecrets of grave fore him, and nothing can be hid from
ſentences, and be converſant in dark his eyes.
parables.
20 He ſeeth from everlaſting to ever
4 He ſhall ſerve among great men, and laſting ; and there is nothing wonderful
appear before princes : he will travel
through ſtrange countries, for he hath
tried the good and evil among men.

before him.

21 A man need not to ſay, What is

this ; wherefore is that 2 fºr he hath
5 He will give his heart to reſort early made all things for their uſes.

to the Lord that made him, and will pray

22 His bleſing covered the dry land as

before the Moſt High, and will open his a river, and watered it as a flood.
23 A8 he hath turned the waters in
mouth in prayer, and make ſupplication
for his fins.

to faitneſs : ſo ſhall the heathen inherit

6 When the great Lord wiłł, he ſhall

his wrath.

24 A3 his ways are plain unto the
be filled with the ſpirit of underſtand
ing : he ſhall pour out wiſe ſentences, holy, ſo are they ſtumbling-blocks uſ to
and give thanks unto the Lord in his

the wicked.

25 For the good are good things cre

prayer.

7. He ſhall direét his counſel, and

knowledge, and in his ſecret ſhall he

ated from the beginning: ſo evil things
for ſinners.

meditate.

26 The principal things for the whole
uſe of man's life, are water, fire, irºn,
hath learned, and ſhall glory in the law and ſalt, flour of wheat, honey, milk,
of the covenant of the Lord.
and the blood of the grape, and oil, and
9 Many ſhall commend his under clothing.
ſtanding, and ſo long as the world en
27 All theſe things are for good to
dureth, it ſhall not be blotted out, his the godly: ſo to the ſinners they are
turned
into evil.
memorial ſhall not depart away, and his
8 He ſhall ſhew forth that which he

name

ſhall

live

from generation to

generation.
Io Nations ſhall ſhew forth his wiſ

28 There be ſpirits that are created

for vengeance, which in their fury lay
on fore ſtrokes; in the time of de fºruc.

dom, and the congregation ſhall declare tion they pour out their force, 2nd ap
his praiſe.
peaſe the wrath of him that made them.
11 If he die, he ſhall leave a greater
29 Fire and hail, and famine and death,
name than a thouſand ; and if he live, all theſe were created for vesgeance;
he ſhall increaſe it.
3o Teeth of wild beafs, and ſcorpions,
12 * Yet have I more to ſay, which I i ſerpents, and the ſword, puniſhing the

have thought upon, for I am filed as
the moon at the full.

wicked to deſtruction.

31 They ſhall rejoice in his cominard.

13 Hearken unto me, ye holy chil

ment, and they ſhall be ready upon
dren, and bud forth as a roſe growing earth, when read is ; and when their
by the brook of the field :
time is coine they hail not tranſgreſs

14 And give ye a ſweet favºur as his word.
3: Therefore

Apocrypha.
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32. Therefore from the beginning I
was reſolved, and thought upon theſe

things, and have left them in writing.

Apocrypha.

rejoice : ſo ſhall tranſgreſſors come to
nought.

15 The children of the ungodly ſhall

33 All the works of the Lord are not bring forth many branches : but are

good : and he will give every needful as unclean roots upon a hard rock.
thing in due ſeaſon.
16 The weed growing upon every
34 So that a man cannot ſay, This is water and bank of a river, ſhall be put.
worſe than that : for in time they ſhall led up before all graſs.
ałł be well approved.

17 | Bountifulneſs is a moſt fruit

35 And therefore praiſe ye the Lord ful garden, and mercifulneſs endureth
with the whole heart and mouth, and for ever.
bleſs the name of the Lord.
18 To labour, and to be content with
C H A P. XL.
that a man hath, is a ſweet life: but he

1 Many miſeries in a man's life. 17 A vir
tuous wife and an honeſ friend rejoice
the Peart.

that findeth a treaſure is above them both.

19 Children, and the building of a city,
continue a man's name: but a blameleſs

N REAT travail is created for every wife is counted above them both.
20 Wine and muſick rejoice the heart:
man, and an heavy yoke is upon
the ſons of Adam, from the day that but the love of wiſdom is above them
they go out of their mother's womb, till both.
2.1 The pipe and the pſaltery make
the day that they return to the mother
of all things.

ſweet melody : but a pleaſant tongue is

2. Their imagination of things to come, above them both.
22. Thine eye deſireth favour and beau
and the day of death [trouble] their
thought, and [cauſe] fear of heart;
ty ; but more than both, corn while it
3. From him that fitteth on a throne 18 green.
23 A friend and companion never
of glory, unto him that is humbled in
earth and aſhes;

4 From him that weareth purple and a
crown, unto him that is clothed with a

meet amiſs : but above both is a wife
with her huſband.

24 Brethren and help are againſt time

Jinen frock.

of trouble : but alms ſhall deliver more

5 Wrath and envy, trouble and un
quietneſs, fear of death, and anger and

than them both.

his bed his night-ſleep do change his

bove them both.

25 Gold and filver make the foot
ſtrife, and in the time of reſt upon ſtand ſure: but counſel is eſteemed a

26 Riches and ſtrength lift up the
6 A little or nothing is his reſt, and heart; but the fear of the Lord is a
bove
them both : there is no want in
afterward he is in a ſleep, as in a day
of keeping watch, troubled in the viſion the fear of the Lord, and it needeth not
of his heart, as if he were eſcaped out to ſeek help.
of a battle:
27 The fear of the Lord is a fruitful

knowledge.

7 When all is ſafe, he awaketh and garden, and covereth him above all
glory.
marvelleth that the fear was nothing.

8 [Such things happen] unto all fleſh,

28 My ſon, lead not a beggar's life,

both man and beaſt, and that is ſeven for better is it to die than to beg.

29 The life of him that dependeth on
fold more upon finners.
9 Death, and blood-ſhed, ſtrife, and another man's table, is not to be count
ſword, calamities, ſamine, tribulation, ed for a life : for he polluteth himſelf
and the ſcourge;

with other men's meat, but a wiſe man

Io Theſe things are created for the
wicked, and for their ſakes came the

well-nurtured will beware thereof.

flood.

11 All things that are of the earth
ſha'] turn to the earth again : and that

3o Begging is ſweet in the mouth of
the ſhameleſs; but in his belly there
ſhall burn a fire.
C H A P.

XLI.

1 The remembrance of death. 14 Wiſdom:
the ſea.
is to be uttered. 16 Of what things we
Jhould be aſhamed.
12 All bribery and injuſtice ſhall be
Death, how bitter is the remem
blotted out: but true dealing ſhall en

which is of the waters doth return into

dure for ever.

13 The goods of the unjuſt ſhall be
dried up like a river, and ſhal vaniſh with
a noiſe, like a great thunder in rain.
14 While he openeth his hand, he ſhall

brance of thee to a man that liveth

at reſt in his poſſeſſions, unto the man
that hath nothing to vex him, and that

hath proſperity in all things; yea, unto
him that is yet able to receive meat!
2 O death,

Chap. xlii.
Apocrypha.
Apocrypha.
20 And of filence before them that
a O death, acceptable is thy ſentence
unto the needy, and unto him whoſe ſalute thee, and to look upon an harlot:
21 And to turn away thy face from thy
ſtrength faileth, that is now in the laſt age,
and is vexed with all things, and to him kinſman, or to take away a portion or a
gift, or to gaze upon another man's wife:
that deſpaireth, and hath loſt
22 Or to be over-buſy with his maid,
3 Fear not the ſentence of death, re
member them that have been before and come not near her bed; or of up
thee, and that come after; for this is the braiding ſpeeches before friends : and
ſentence of the Lord over all fleſh.
after thou haſt given, upbraid not :
23 Or of iterating and ſpeaking again
4 And why art thou againſt the plea

F.

ſure of the Moſt High 2 there is no in

that which thou haſt heard, and of re

quiſition in the grave, whether thou vealing of ſecrets.
24 So ſhalt thou be truly ſhamefaced,
have lived ten, or an hundred, or a thou
and find favour before all men.

ſand years.

C H A P. XLII.
5 The children of ſinners are abomi
nable children, and they that are con 1 Whereof we ſhould not be aſhamed. 15 The
works and greatneſs of God.
verſant in the dwelling of the ungodly.
6. The inheritance of finners children
F theſe things be not thou aſhamed,
and accept no perſon to fin thereby:
ſhall periſh, and their poſterity ſhall have
2. Of the law of the Moſt High, and
a perpetual reproach.
7 The children will complain of an un his covenant, and of judgment to juſtify
godly father, becauſe they ſhall be re the un
3 Of reckoning with thy partners and
proached for his ſake.
8 Wobe unto you, ungodly men, which travellers, or of the gift of the heritage
-

‘.

have forſaken the law of the Moſt High of friends:

-

4. Of exactneſs of balance and weights,
God 1 for if ye increaſe, it ſhall be to
or of getting much or little :
your deſtrućtion.
5 And of merchants indifferent ſelling,
9 And if ye be born, ye ſhall be born
to a curſe : and if ye die, a curſe ſhall of much correótion of children, and to
make the ſide of an evil ſervant to bleed.
be your portion.
Io All that are of the earth ſhall turn
6 Sure keeping is good where an evil
to earth again : , ſo the ungodly ſhall go wife is, and ſhut up where many hands
from a curſe to deſtruction.

arc.

11 The mourning of men is about their

7 Deliver all things in number and

bodies: but an ill name of finners ſhall
be blotted out.

weight, and put all in writing that thou
giveſt out, or receiveſt in.

12 Have regard to thy name: for that

8 Be notaſhamed to inform the unwiſe

ſhall continue with thee above a thou

and fooliſh, and the extreme aged that
contendeth with thoſe that are young :
thus ſhalt thou be truly learned, and ap
proved of all men living.
9 The father awaketh for the daughter
when no man knoweth, and the care for
her taketh away ſleep: when ſhe is young,
left ſhe paſs away the flower of her age;
and being married, leſt ſhe ſhould be

ſand great treaſures of gold.
13 A good life hath but few days: but
a good name endureth for ever,
14 J My children, keep diſcipline in
peace : for wiſdom that is hid, and a
treaſure that is not ſeen, what profit is
in them both 2

15 A man that hideth his fooliſhneſs, is
better than a man that hideth his wiſdom.

16"Therefore be ſhamefaced according

hated :

-

1o In her virginity, left ſhe ſhould

to my word: for it is not good to retain be defiled, and gotten with child in her
all ſhamefacedneſs; neither is it altoge father's houſe; and having an huſband,
leſt ſhe ſhould miſbehave herſelf ; and
ther approved in every thing.
17 Be aſhamed of whoredom before fa when ſhe is married, leſt ſhe ſhould be
ther or mother, and of a lie before a barren.

prince and a mighty man:
18 Of an offence before a judge and
ruler, of iniquity before a congregation
and people, of unjuſt dealing before thy
partner and friend :
19 And of theft in regard of the place
where thou ſojourneſt, and in regard

11 Keep a ſure watch over a ſhameleſs
daughter, left ſhe make thee a laughing
ſtock to thine enemies, and a by-word
in the city, and a reproach among the
people, and make thee aſhamed before

of the truth of God and his covenant;
and to lean with thine elbow upon the

ſit not in the midſt of women :

meat, and of ſcorning to give and take :

and from women wickedneſs.

-

-

the multitude,

12 Behold not every body's beauty, and
13 For from garments cometh a moth,
-

-

14 Better

~
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x4 Better is the churliſhneſs of a man her ſeaſon, for a declaration of times, and
than a courteous woman, a woman, I ſay, a ſign for the world.
7. From the moon is the fign of feaſts,
which bringeth ſhame and reproach.
1.5 ſ I will now remember the works of a light that decreaſeth in her perfeótion.
8. The month is called after her name,
the Lord, and declare the things that I
have ſeen : In the words of the Lord are increaſing wonderfully in her changing,
his works.
being an inſtrument of the armies abºve,
16 The ſun that giveth light, looketh ſhining in the firmament of heaven;
upon all things, and the work thereof is
9 The beauty of heaven, the glory of
the ſtars, an ornament giving light in
full of the glory of the Lord.
17 The Lord hath not given power to the higheſt places of the Lord.
the ſaints to declare all his marvellous

Io At the commandment of the H

One, they will ſtand in their order aſ
works, which the Almighty Lord firmly never
faint in their watches.

ſettled, that whatſoever is, might be
11 Look . the rainbow, and praiſe
eſtabliſhed for his glory.
18 He ſeeketh out the deep, and the him that made it, very beautiful it is in
heart, and confidereth their crafty devi the brightneſs thereof.
12. It compaſſeth the heaven about with
ces: for the Lord knoweth all that may
be known, and he beholdeth the figns of a glorious circle, and the hands of the
the world.
Moſt High have bended it.
13 By his commandment he maketh
19. He declareth the things that are paſt
and for to come, and revealeth the ſteps the ſnow to fall apace, and ſendeth ſwift
ly the lightnings of his judgment.
of hidden things.
14 Through this the treaſures are
20 No thought eſcapeth him, neither
any word is hidden from him.
opened: and clouds fly forth as fewls.
21. He hath garniſhed the excellent
15 By his great power he maketh the
works of his wiſdom, and he is from clouds firm, and the hailſtones are bro
ken
ſmall.
everlaſting to everlaſting: unto him may
16 At his fight themountains are ſhaken,
nothing be added, neither can he be di
miniſhed, and he hath no need of any and at his will the ſouth wind bloweth.
counſellor.

17 The noiſe of the thunder maketh
22 Oh, how deſirable are all his works! the earth to tremble: ſo doth the north

and that a man may ſee even to a ſpark.

ern ſtorm and the whirlwind : as birds

23 All theſe things live and remain flying he ſcattereth the ſnow, and the
for ever, for all uſes; and they are all falling down thereof is as the lighting of
obedient.
graſshoppers:
24. All things are double one againſt
18 The eye marvelleth at the beauty of
another: and he hath made nothing im the whiteneſs thereof, and the heart is
aſtoniſhed at the raining of it.
perfeót.
25 One thing eſtabliſheth the good of
19 The hoar-froſt alſo as ſalt he pour
another ; and who ſhall bc filled with eth on the earth, and being congealed,
it lieth on the top of ſharp ſtakes.
beholding his glory?
C H A P.
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20 When the cold north-wind blow

The works of God in heaven, in earth, and eth, and the water is corgealed into ice,
in the ſea, are exceeding glorious and it abideth upon every gathering together
of water, and clotheth the water as with

wonderful.

H E pride of the height, the clear a breaſt-plate.
21 lt devoureth the mountains, and
firmament, the beauty of heaven
with his glorious ſhew ;
burneth the wilderneſs, and copſumets
2. The ſun when it
declar the graſs as fire.
ing at his riſing a marvellous inſtrument,
2. A preſent remedy of all is a miſt
the work of the Moſt High.
coming ſpeedily: a dew coming after heat,
3. At noon it parcheth the country, refreſheth.
and who can abide the burning heat
23 By his counſel heappeaſeth the deep,
ithereof *
and planteth iſlands therein.
4. A man blowing a furnace is in works
24. They that ſail on the ſea, tell of the
of heat, but the ſun burneth the moun danger thereof; and when we hear it with
tains three times more ; breathing out our ears, we marvel thercat.
25 For therein be ſtrange and won
fiery vapours, and ſending forth bright
beams, it dimmeth the eyes.
drous works, variety of all kinds of beaks,

.

5 Great is the Lord that made it, and and whales created.

at his commandment it runneth haſtily.

26Byhim the end ofthem hath proſperºus

6 He inade the moon alſo to ſerve in ſucceſs, and by his word all things

sº:
27 wic

º

:

º:

Apocrypha.
Chap. xliv, xlv.
Apocrypha.
27 We may ſpeak much, and yet come tranſlated, being an example of repent
ſhort; wherefore in ſum, He is all.
ance to all generations.
28 How ſhall we be able to magnify
17 Noah was found perfeót and righ
him for he is great above all his works. teous in the time of wrath, he was taken
1n º: [for the world;] therefore
29 The Lord is terrible and very great,
and marvellous is his power.
was he left as a remnant unto the earth,
3o When ye glorify the Lord, exalt when the flood came.
him as much as ye can : for cven yet
18 An everlaſting covenant was made
will he far exceed : and when ye exalt with him, that all fleſh ſhould periſh no
him, put forth all your ſtrength, and be more by the flood.
19 Abraham was a great father of ma
not weary; for ye can never go far
enough.
ny people: in glory was there none like
31 Who hath ſeen him, that he might unto him :
tellus; and who can magnify him as he is?
zo Who kept the law of the Moſt High,
32 There are yet hid greater things and was in covenant with him : he eſta
than theſe be, for we have ſeen but a few bliſhed the covenant in his fleſh, and when
he was

of his works:

º: he was found faithful.

-

33 For the Lord hath made all things,
21. Therefore he aſſured him by an
oath, that he would bleſs the nations in
and to the godly hath he given wiſdom.
C H A P.
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his ſeed, and that he would multiply him

-

as the duſt of the earth, and exalt his
The praiſe of certain holy men.
ET us now
famous men, and ſeed as the ſtars, and cauſe them to in
herit from ſea to ſea, and from the river
our fathers that begatus.
unto the utmoſt part of the land.
2. The Lord hath wrought great

º:

.

by them through his great power from

22. With Iſaac did he eſtabliſh likewiſe

the beginning.
3 Such as did bear rule in their king
doms, men renowned for their power,
giving counſel by their underſtanding,
and declaring prophecies:
4 Leaders of the people by their coun
ſels, and by their knowledge of learn
ing meet for the people, wife and elo
quent in their inſtructions.
5 Such as found out muſical tunes, and

[for Abraham his father's fake] the bleſ
ing of all men, and the covenant,
23. And made it reſt upon the head of
Jacob. He acknowledged him in his
bleſſing, and gave him an heritage, and
divided his portions; among the twelve
tribes did he part them.
A P. XLV.
1 The praiſe of Moſes, 6 of Aaron, 23 and

recited verſes in

ND he brought out of him a merciful
man, which found favour in the fight
of all fleſh, even Moſes, beloved of God
and men, whoſe memorial is bleſſed. .
2. He made him like to the glorious
faints, and magnified him, ſo that his ene
mies ſtood in fear of him.
3. By his words he cauſed the wonders
to ceaſe, and he made him glorious in
the fight of kings, and gave him a com
mandment for his people, and ſhewed
him part of his glory.

-

-

...;

6 Rich men furniſhed with ability, liv
ing peaceably in their habitations.
7 All theſe were honoured in their gene
rations, and were the glory of their times.
8 There be of them that have left a

name behind them, that their praiſes
might be reported. .
9 And ſome there be, which have no
memorial, who are periſhed as though
they had never been, and are become as
though they had never been born, and
their children after them.

of Phineer.

4 Heſančtified him in his faithfulneſs, and

-

ro But theſe were merciful men, whoſe meekneſs, and choſe him out of all men.
5 He made him to hear his voice, and
righteouſneſs hath not been forgotten.
11. With their ſeed ſhall continually re brought him into the dark cloud, and
main a good inheritance, and their chil gave him commandments before his face,
dren are within the covenant.
even the law of life, and knowledge, that
12. Their ſeed ſtands, faſt, and their he might teach Jacob his covenants, and
Iſrael his judgments. ,
children for their ſakes. .
.
6 * He exalted Aaron an holy man like
13 Their ſeed ſhall remain for ever,

and their glory ſhall not be blotted out.
14. Their bodies are buried in peace,

unto him, even his brother, of the tribe
of Levi.

7 An everlaſting covenant he made
but their name liveth for evermore. ...
15 The people will tell of their wiſ with him, and gave him the prieſthood
dom, and the congregation will ſhew among the people, he beautified him
with comely ornaments, and clothed him
forth their praiſe.
13 Enoch pleaſed the Lord, and was with a robe of glory:
-

-

-

*

• H 2.

8 He
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22. Howbeit, in the land of the people
8 He put upon him perfect glory; and
ſtrengthened him with rich garments with he had no inheritance, neither had he any
breeches, with along robe, and the ephod. portion among the people : for the Lord

9 And he compaſſed him with pome
granates, and with many golden bells

himſelf is his portion and inheritance.

23

The third in glory is Phinees the

round about, that as he went, there ſon of Eleazar; becauſe he had zeal in

night be a ſound, and a noiſe made that
might be heard in the temple, for a me
morial to the children of his people;
1o With an holy garment, with gold,
and blue filk, and purple, the work of the
embroiderer, with a breaſt-plate of judg
ment, and with Urim and Thummim ;

the fear of the Lord, and ſtood up with
good courage of heart, when the people
were turned back, and made reconcilia

11. With twiſted ſcarlet, the work of

people, and that he and his poſterity

tion for Iſrael.

24. Therefore was there a covenant of

peace made with him, that he ſhould be
the chief of the ſančtuary and of his

the cunning workman, with precious fhould have the dignity of the prieſthood
ſtones graven like ſeals, and ſet in gold, for ever.
the work of the jeweller, with a writing, 25 According to the covenant made
engraved for a memorial, after the num with David ſon of Jeſſe, of the tribe of
ber of the tribes of Iſrael.
Juda, that the inheritance of the king
11. He ſet a crown of gold upon the ſhould be to his poſterity alone : ſo the
mitre, wherein was engraved Holineſs, an inheritance of Aaron ſhould alſo be unto

ornament of honour, a coſtly work, the
deſires of the eyes, goodly and beautiful.

his ſeed.

26 God give you wiſdom in your heart

13 Before him there were none ſuch, to judge his people in righteouſneſs that

neither did ever any ſtranger put them their good things be not aboliſhed, and
on, but only his children, and his chil that their glory may endure for ever.
C H A P. XLVI.
dren's children perpetually.
14 Their ſacrifice ſhall be wholly con 1 The praiſe of joſhua, 9 of Caleb, 13 ej
awattel.
ſumed every day twice continually.
15 Moſes conſecrated him, and an

ESUS the ſon of Nave was valiant in

the wars, and was the ſucceſſor of
ointed him with holy oil : this was ap
pointed unto him by an everlaſting co Moſes in prophecies, who according to
venant, and to his ſeed ſo long as the his name was made great for the ſaving
heavens ſhould remain, that they ſhould of the elect of God, and taking ven
miniſter unto him, and execute the of.

geance of the enemies that roſe up a

fice of the prieſthood, and bleſs the peo gainſt them, that he might ſet Iſrael in
their inheritance.
ple in his name,
2 How great glory gathe, when he did
16 He choſe him out of all men living
to offer ſacrifice to the Lord, incenſe, lift up his hands, and ſtretched out his
and a ſweet ſavour, for a memorial, to ſword againſt the cities
3 who before him ſo ſtood to it? for
make a reconciliation for his people.
17 He gave unto him his command the Lord himſelf brought his enemies
ments, and authority in the ſtatutes of unto him,
4 Did not the fun go back by his
judgments, that he ſhould teach Jacob
i. teſtimonies, and inform Iſrael in his means ; and was not one day as long
as two :

a wº.

18 Strangers conſpired together againſt

s He called upon the Moſt High Lord,

him, and maligned him in the wilder when the enemies preſſed upon him or
neſs, even the men that were of Dathan's every fide, and the great Lord heard him.
6 And with hailſtones of mighty power
and Abiron's ſide, and the congregation

he made the battle to fall violently upºn
of Core, with fury and wrath.
: 19 This the Lord ſaw, and it diſpleaſ. the nations, and in the deſcent ſc:
ed him, and in his wrathful indignation Beth-horon] he deſtroyed them that re.

fiſted, that the nations might know aſ

were they conſumed : he did wonders
upon thern to conſume them with the

their ſtrength, becauſe he fought in tº

fiery flame.

it ºf tº ford, ind he followed tº

-

*

zo But he made Aaron more honour

Mighty One.

7 In the time of Moſes alſo he did able, and gave him an heritage, , and
divided unto him the firſt-fruits of the work of mercy, he and Caleb the iºn
increaſe, eſpecially he prepared bread in of Jephunne, in that they withſtood the
abundance:
.
congregation, and with held the people
21 For they eat of the ſacrifices of the from fin, and apeaſed the wicked mur
Lord, which he gave unto him and his ſeed. muring.

**

8 And

Apocrypha.
Chap. xlvii. .
. ;
Apocrypha.
8 And of fix hundred thouſand people
s For he called upon the Moſt High
on foot, they two were preſerved to Lord, and he gave him ſtrength in his
bring them into the heritage, even unto right hand to ſlay that mighty warriour,”
the land that floweth with milk and and ſet up the horn of his people.
honey.
6 So the people honoured him with
9 * The Lord gave ſtrength alſo unto ten thouſands, and praiſed him in the
-

Caleb, which remained with him unto

bleſfings of the Lord, in that he gave

his old age : ſo that he entered upon the him a crown of glory.
7 For he deſtroyed the enemies on
high places of the land, and his ſeed ob
tained it for an heritage.
every ſide, and brought to uought the
Io That all the children of Iſrael might Philiſtines his adverſaries, and brake their
ſee that it is good to follow the Lord.
horn in funder unto this day.
11, And concerning the judges, every
8 In all his works he praiſed the Holy
one by name, whoſe heart went not a One Moſt High, with words of glory,
whoring, nor
from the Lord, with his whole heart he ſung ſongs, and
loved him that made him.
let their memory be bleſſed.
Yz Let their bones flouriſh out of their
9 He ſet fingers alſo before the altar,
place, and let the name of them that that by their voices, they might make
were honoured, be continued upon their ſweet melody, and daily fing praiſes in
children.
their ſongs.
13 Samuel the prophet of the Lord, ... Io He beautified their feaſts, and ſet
beloved of his Lord, eſtabliſhed a king in order the ſolemn times, until the end
dom, and anointed princes over his people. that they might praiſe his holy name,
14 By the law of the Lord he judged and that the temple might ſound from

º

-

-

the

congregation,

and the Lord had re

morning.

-

11 The Lord took away his ſins, and
ſpect unto Jacob.
15 By his faithfulneſs he was found a exalted his horn for ever: he gave him
true prophet, and by his word he was a covenant of kings, and a throne of
known to be faithful in viſion.
glory in Iſrael.
12 After him roſe up a wiſe ſon, and
* 16 He called upon the mighty Lord,
when his enemies preſſed upon him on for his ſake he dwelt at large.
13 Solomon reigned in a peaceable
every fide, when he offered the ſucking
time, and was honoured ; for God made
lamb.
17 And the Lord thundered from hea all quiet round about him, that he might

ven, and with a great noiſe made his build an houſe in his name, and prepare
voice to be heard.
his ſam&tuary for ever.
14 How wife waſt thou in thy youth,
18 And he deſtroyed the ru'ers of the
Tyrians, and all the princes of the Phi and as a flood filled with underſtanding !
liſtines.
15 Thy ſoul covered the whole earth,
19 And before his long ſleep he made and thou filledſt it with dark parables. .
roteſtations in the fight of the Lord and
16 Thy name went far unto the iſlands;
#. anointed, I have not taken any man's and for thy peace thcu waſt beloved.
17 The countries marvelled at thee
goods, ſo much as a ſhoe : and no man
did accuſe him.

for thy ſongs, and proverbs, and para

20 And after his death he propheſied, bles, and interpretations.
18 By the name of the Lord God,
up his voice from the earth in prophecy, which is called the Lord God of Iſrael,
to blot out the wickedneſs of the people. thou didſt gather gold as tin, and didſt
multiply filver as lead.
,
c H. A. P. XLVII.
19 Thou didſt bow thy loins unto wo
1 The praiſe of Nathan, 2 of David, 12 of
men, and by thy body thou waſt brought
Solomon, his glory, and infirmities, &c.
N D after him roſe up Nathan to pro into ſubječtion.
and ſhewed the king his end, and lifted

º

-

pheſy in the time of David.

ao Thou didſt ſtain, thy honour, and

2 * As is the fat taken away from the pollute thy ſeed: ſo that thou brought
peace-offering, ſo was David choſen out eſt wrath upon thy children, and waſt
of the children of Iſrael.
grieved for thy folly.
21 So the kingdom was divided, and out
3 He played with lions as with kids,
and with bears as with lambs.
of Ephraim ruled a rebellious kingdom.
22. But the Lord will never leave off
4 Slew he not a giant when he was yet
but young 2 and did he not take away re his mercy, neither ſhall any of his works
proach from the people, when he lifted periſh, neither will he aboliſh the poſte
imp his hand with the ſtone in the ſling, rity of his elect, and the feed of him
and beat down the boaſting of Goliath that loycth him he will not take away :
"H 3

wherefore
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wherefore he gave a remnant unto Jacob, out of their land, and were ſcattered
and out of him a root unto David.
through all the earth : yet there remain
23 Thus reſted Solomon with his fa ed a ſmall people, and a ruler in the houſe
thers, and of his ſeed he left behind of David :
him Roboam, even the fooliſhneſs of | 16. Of whom ſome did that which was
the people, and one that had no under pleaſing to God, and ſome multiplied fins.

ſtanding, who turned away the people

17

##. fortified

his city,

and

through his counſel. There was alſo Je brought in water into the midſt thereof:
roboam the ſon of Nebat, who cauſed he digged the hard rock with iron, and
Iſrael to fin, and ſhewed Ephraim the made wells for waters.
-

way of fin :
18. In his time Sennacherib came up,
24. And their fins were multiplied ex and ſent Rabſaces, and lifted up his hasd
ceedingly, that they were driven out of againſt Sion and boaſted proudly.
the land:
19 Then trembled their hearts and
25 For they ſought out all wickedneſs, hands, and they were in pain as women
in
travail.
till the vengeance came upon them.
-

-

-

C H A P.
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20. But they called upon the Lord

I The praiſe of Eſias, 12 of Eliſeus, 17 which is merciful, and ſtretched out their
and of Ezekias.
hands towards him : and immediately the
N ſtood up Elias the prophet as Holy One heard them out of heaven, and
fire, and his word burnt like a lamp. delivered them by the miniſtry of Eſay.
2. He brought a ſore famine upon
21. He ſmote the hoſt of the Afyrians,

TH:

them, and by his zeal he diminiſhed
their number.

-

and his angel deſtroyed them.
22 For Ezekias had done the thing

... 3. By the word of the Lord he ſhut up that pleaſed the Lord, and was ſtrong in

the heaven, and alſo three times brought the ways of David his father, as Eſay the
down fire.

prophet, who was great and faithful in

4 O Elias, how waſt thou honoured his viſion, had commanded him.

23 In his time the ſun went backward,
in thy wondrous deeds ! and who may
and he lengthened the king's life.
glory like unto thee!
24. He ſaw by an excellent ſpirit what
5 Who didſt raiſe up a dead man from
death, and his ſoul from the place of the ſhould come to paſs at the laſt, and he
comforted
them that mourned in Sion.
the word of the Moſt High :
25 He ſhewed what ſhould come to
6 Who broughteſt kings to deſtruction,
and honourable men from their bed :
paſs for ever, and ſecret things ere ever
7 Who heardeſt the rebuke of the they came.
C H A P. XLIX.
Lord in Sinai, and in Horeb the judg
ment of vengeance:
1 The praiſe of joſas, 4 of David, and
8 Who anointedſt kings to take re
Ezekias, 6 of jeremy, 8 of Ezekiel, 11
Zorobabel, &c.
venge, and prophets to ſucceed after him:
HE remembrance of Joſias is like
9 Who was taken up in a whirlwind
the compoſition of the perfume that
of fire, and in a chariot of fiery horſes.
1o Who waſt ordained for reproofs in is made by the art of the apothecary:
their times, to pacify the wrath of the it is ſweet as honey in all mouths, and
Lord's judgment, before it brake forth as muſick at a banquet of wine.
2. He behaved himſelf uprightly in the
into fury, and to turn the heart of the
father unto the ſon, and to reſtore the converſion of the people, and took away
tribes of Jacob.
the abominations of iniquity.
3 He directed his heart unto the Lord,
11 Bleſſed are they that ſaw thee, and
and in the time of the ungodly he eſta
ſlept in love, for we ſhall ſurely live.
12 ſ Elias it was who was covered bliſhed the worſhip of God.
with a whirlwind : and Eliſeus was fil
4 " All, except David, and Ezekias,
led with his ſpirit: whilſt he lived he and Joſias, were defečtive: for they for
was not moved with the preſence of any ſook the law of the Moſt High, even the
prince, neither could any bring him into kings of Juda failed.
5. Therefore he gave their power un
ſubjection.
13 No word could overcome him; and to others, and their glory unto a ſtrange

dº

-

aſter his death his body propheſied,
14 He did wonders in his life, and at
his death were his works marvellous.

nation.

6 * They burnt the choſen city of the
ſančtuary, and made the ſtreets deſolate,

15 For all this the people repented according to the prophecy of Jeremias.
not, neither departed they from their
7 For they entreated him evil, who

fins, till they were ſpoiled and carried nevertheleſs was a prophet ſanctified*

Apocrypha.
Apocrypha.
Chap. l.
his mother's womb, that he might root
9 As fire and incenſe in the cenſer,
out, and afflict, and deſtroy; and that and as a veſſel of beaten gold ſet with
all manner of precious ſtones :
he might build up alſo, and plant.
Io And as a fair olive-tree buddin
8 It was Ezekiel, who ſaw the glori
ous viſion, which was ſhewed him upon forth fruit, and as a cypreſs-tree whic
the chariot of the cherubims.

groweth up to the clouds.

II. When he put on the robe of ho
9 For he made mention of the enemies
under the figure of the rain, and directed nour, and was clothed with the perfec
them that went right.

tion of glory, when he went up to the

1o And of the twelve prophets let the holy altar, he made the garment of ho
memorial be bleſſed, and let their bones lineſs honourable.
*:

º
--

flouriſh again out of their place: for
they comforted Jacob, and delivered
them by aſſured hope.
11 * How ſhall we magnify Zorobabel?
even he was as a ſignet on the right hand.

12. When he took the portions out of

the prieſts hands, he himſelf ſtood by the
hearth of the altar, compaſſed with his
brethren round about, as a young cedar

in Libanus, and as palm-trees compaſſed

12. So was Jeſus the ſon of Joſedec: they him round about.

-

-

who in their time builded the houſe, and
13 So were all the ſons of Aaron, in
ſet up an holy temple to the Lord, which their glory, and the oblations of the
Lord in their hands, before all the con
was prepared for everlaſting glory.
13 And among the elect was Neemias, gregation of Iſrael.

whoſe renown is great, who raiſed up

14 And finiſhing the ſervice at the al

for us the walls that were fallen, and ſet tar, that he might adorn the offering of

up the gates and bars, and raiſed up our the Moſt High Almighty,
ruins again.

15 He ſtretched out his hand to the

14 But upon the earth was no man cup, and poured out the blood of the
created like Enoch; for he was taken grape, he poured out at the foot of the
from the earth.
altar, a ſweet-ſmelling ſavour unto the
15 Neither was there a man born like Moſt High King of all.
16 Then ſhouted the ſons of Aaron,
unto Joſeph, a governor of his brethren,
a ſtay of the people, whoſe bones were and ſounded the filver trumpets, and
made a great noiſe to be heard, for a
regarded of the Lord.
16 Sem and Seth were in great honour remembrance before the Moſt High.
among men, and ſo was Adam above
17 Then all the people together haft
every living thing in the creation.
ed, and fell down to the earth upon
their faces to worſhip their Lord God

1 Of Simon the ſon of Onias, 22. How the
people were taught to praiſe God, and
pray. 27 The conclºſion.
the high prieſt, the ſon of Onias,
who in his life repaired the houſe a
gain, and in his days fortified the temple.
2 And by him was built from the
“foundation the double height, the high
fortreſs of the wall about the temple.
3 In his days the ciſtern to receive wa-ter, being in compaſs as the ſea, was
covered with plates of braſs.
4 He took care of the temple that it
ſhould not fall, and fortified the city a
gainſt beſieging.

S.

Almighty, the Moſt

#.

18 The ſingers alſo ſang praiſes with
their voices, with great variety of ſounds
was there made ſweet melody.

19 And the people beſought the Lord
the Moſt High by prayer before him that
is merciful, § the ſolemnity of the
Lord was ended, and they had finiſhed
his ſervice.

zo Then he went down, and lifted

up his hands over the whole congrega
tion of the children of Iſrael, to give the

bleſfing of the Lord with his lips, and to
rejoice in his name.
21 And they bowed themſelves down to
5 How was he honoured in the midſt worſhip the ſecond time, that they might
of the people, in his coming out of the receive a bleſfing from the Moſt High.
ſančtuary !
22 7 Now therefore bleſs ye the God
6 He was as the morning ſtar in the midſt of all, which only doeth wondrous things
of a cloud, and as the moon at the full ; every where, which exalteth our days
7 As the ſun ſhining upon the temple from the womb, and dealeth with us ac
of the Moſt High, and as the rainbow cording to his mercy.
giving light in the bright clouds:
43 He grant us joyfulneſs of heart,
8 And as the flowers of roſes in the ſpring and that peace may be in our days in
Iſrael
for cver.
of the year, as lilies by the rivers of wa
ters, and as the branches of the frankin.
24 That he would confirm his mercy
cenſe tree in the time of ſummer:
with us, and deliver us at his time.
* H 4
25. There

E C C L E S I A S T I C U.S.
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25 There be two manner of nations of my Lord, that he would not leave
which my heart abhorreth, and the third me in the days of my trouble, and in
is no nation :
the time of the proud, when there was
26 They that fit upon the mountain no help.
of Samaria, and they that dwell amongſt
11 I will praiſe thy name continually,
the Philiſtines, and that fooliſh people and will ſing praiſe with thankſgiving;
that dwell in Sichem.
and ſo my prayer was heard;
12 For thou ſavedſt me from deſtruc.
27 W Jeſus the ſon of Sirach of Jeru
ſalem hath written in this book, the tion, and deliveredft me from the evil
inſtruction of underſtanding and know time: therefore will I give thanks, and

ledge, who out of his heart poured forth praiſe thee, and bleſs thy name, O Lord.
13 When I was yet young, or ever I
28 Bleſſed is he that ſhall be exerciſed went abroad, I deſired wiſdom openly
in theſe things, and he that Hayeth them in my prayer.
up in his heart ſhall become wife.
14 I prayed for her before the temple,
29 For if he do them, he ſhall be and will ſeek her out even to the end.
ſtrong to all things: for the light of the
15 Even from the flower, till the grape
Lord leadeth him, who giveth wiſdom was ripe, hath my heart delighted in
to the godly. Bleſſed be the Lord for her; my foot went the right way, from
ever. Amen, amen.
my youth up ſought I after her.
wiſdom.

C H A P.
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16 I bowed down mine ear a little, and

* A prayer of Jeſus the ſon of Sirach. received her, and gat much learning.
Will thank thee, O Lord and King,
17 I profited therein, therefºre will I
and praiſe thee, O God, my Saviour, aſcribe the glory unto him that giveth
me
wiſdom.
I do give praiſe unto thy name:
2. For thou art my defender and help
18 For I purpoſed to do after her, and
er, and haſt preſerved my body from de earneſtly I followed that which is good;
ſtruction, and from the ſnare of the ſlan ſo ſhall

{ not be confounded.

derous tongue, and from the lips that
9 My ſoul hath wreſtled with her, and
forge lies, and haſt been mine helper in my doings I was exačt: I Rretched
againſt mine adverſaries :
forth my hands to the heaven above, and
3 And haſt delivered me according to bewailed my ignorances of her.
the multitude of thy mercies, and great
zo I directed my ſoul unto her, and I
neſs of thy name, from the teeth of them found her in pureneſs: I have had my
that were ready to devour me, and out heart joined with her from the begin
of the hands ºf ſuch as ſought after my ning, therefore ſhall I not be forſaken.
life, and from the manifold afflićtions
21 My heart was troubled in ſeeking
which I had ;
her : therefore have I gotten a good
4 From the choaking of fire on every poſſeſſion.
ſide, and from the midſt of the fire
22. The Lord hath given me a tongue
which I kindled not;
for my reward, and I will praiſe him
5 From the depth of the belly of hell, there with.
23 Draw near unto me, ye unlearned,
from an unclean tongue, and from ly
and dwell in the houſe of learning.
ing words:
24 Wherefore are ye ſlow, and what
6 By an accuſation to the king from
an unrighteous tongue,

º

ſoul drew

ſay ye of theſe things, ſeeing your ſouls

near even unto death, my life was near are very thirſty
to the hell beneath.

-

25 I opened my mouth, and ſaid, Buy

7 They compaſſed me on every fide, her for yourſelves without money.
and there was no man to help me: I
26 Put your neck under the yoke, and
looked for the ſuccour of men, but there let your ſoul receive inſtruction ; ſhe is
hard at hand to find.

was none.

27 Behold with your eyes, how that
8 Thin thought I upon thy mercy, O
Lord, and upon thy acts of old, how I have had but little labour, and have
thou deliveredſt ſuch as wait for thee,

gotten unto me much reſt.
23 Get learning with a great ſum of
thrmies.
money, and get much gold by her.
9 Then lifted I up my ſupplication
29 Let your ſoul rejoice in his mercy,
and ſavett them out of the hands of the

from the earth, and prayed for deliver and be not aſhamed of his praiſe.
3o Work your work betimes, and in
so I caled upon the Lord the Father his time he will give you your reward.
-

ance from death.
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13 Pray for us alſo unto the Lord our

1 Baruch wrote a book in Babylon: 7 The God, for we have finned againſt the
jews ſend money and the book to the bre Lord our God, and unto this day the
fury of the Lord and his wrath is not
thren at jeruſalem.
N D theſe are the words of the turned from us.
book, which Baruch the ſon of
14 And ye ſhall read this book which

Nerias, the ſon of Maafias, the we have ſent unto you, to make con

ſon of Sedecias, the ſon of Aſadias, the feffion in the houſe of the Lord, upon
the feaſts, and ſolemn days;
ſon of Chelcias, wrote in Babylon,
15 And ye ſhall ſay, To the Lord our
2. In the fifth year, and in the ſeventh
day of the month what time as the Chalde God belongeth righteouſneſs, but untous
ans took Jeruſalem, and burnt it with fire, the confuſion of faces, as it is come to paſs
3 And Baruch did read the words of this day unto them of Juda, and to the

this book in the hearing of Jechonias inhabitants of Jeruſalem,
the ſon of Joachim king of Juda, and in
16 And to our kings, and to our prin
the ears of all the people that came to ces, and to our prieſts, and to our pro
hear the book,
phets, and to our fathers.
17 For we have finned before the Lord,
4 And in the hearing of the nobles,
18 And diſobeyed him, and have not
and of the king's ſons, and in the hear
-

ing of the elders, and of all the people
from the loweſt unto the higheſt, even

hearkened unto the voice of the Lord
our God, to walk in the commandments

É.i.

by that he gave us openly:
19 Since the day that the Lord brought
5 Whereupon they wept, faſted, and our forefathers out of the land of Egypt
prayed before the Lerd.
unto this preſent day, we have been diſ
6 They made alſo a colle&tion of mo obedient unto the Lord our God, and
we have been negligent in not hearing
ney according to every man's power.
of all them that dwelt at
the river Sud.

º::

7." And they ſent it to Jeruſalem un his voice.
to Joachim the high prieſt the ſon of zo Wherefore the evils cleaved unto
Chelcias, ſon of Salom, and to the prieſts, us, and the curſe which the Lord ap
and to all the people which were found pointed º Moſes his ſervant, at the
time that he brought our fathers out of
8. At the ſame time when he received the land of Egypt, to give us a land that

with him at Jeruſalem,

the veſſels of the houſe of the Lord that floweth with milk and honey, like as it is
were carried out of the temple, to re to ſee this day.
21 Nevertheleſs, we have not hearken
turn them into the land of Juda the
-º:

.

º

tenth day of the month Sivan, namely, fil ed unto the voice of the Lord our God,
Yer veſſels, which Sedecias the ſon of Jo

according unto all the words of the pro:

fias king of Juda had made,

phets, whom he ſent unto us:
21. But every man followed the ima

9. After that Nabuchodonoſor king of

Babylon had carried away jeehonias, and gination of his own wicked heart, to
the princes, and the captives, and the ſerve ſtrange gods, and to do evil in the
mighty men, and the people of the land fight of the Lord our God.
from Jeruſalem, and brought them unto

C H A P.
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abylon :
The prayer and confeſion which the jews
Io And they ſaid, Behold, we have
at Babylon made, and ſent in that book
ſent you money to buy you burnt-offer unto the brethren in jeruſalem.
ings, and fin-offerings, and incenſe, and
the Lord bath made good
Prepare ye manna, and offer upon the
his word, which he pronounced
altar of the Lord our God;
againſt us, and againſt our judges that
11 And pray for the life of Nabuchodo judged Iſrael, and againſt our kings, and
noſor king of Babylon; and for the life of againſt our princes, and againſt the men

Tº:

Balthaſar his ſon, that their days may be

of Iſrael and Juda,

2. To bring upon us great plagues, ſuch
upon earth as the days of heaven.
12, And the Lord will give us ſtrength as never happened under the whole hea

and lighten our eyes, and we ſhall live

ven, as it came to paſs in Jeruſalem, ac

under the ſhadow of Nabuchodonoſor cording to the things that were written

king of Babylon, and under the ſhadow
of Balthaſar his ſon, and we ſhall ſerve

in the law of Moſes,
3 That a man ſhould eat the fleſh of

them many days, and find favour in his own ſon, and the fleſh of his own
their fight.

daughter.

4 Moreover,

B A R U C H.
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4 Moreover, he hath delivered them to
zo For thou haſt ſent out thy wrath
be in ſubjection to all the kingdoms that and indignation upon us, as thou haſ:

are round about us, to be as a reproach ſpoken by thy ſervants the prophets,
and deſolation among all the people round ſaying,
about, where the Lord hath ſcattered
21. Thus ſaith the Lord, Bow down
them,

our ſhoulders to ſerve the king of Baby
on : ſo ſhall ye remain in the land that I
exalted, becauſe we-have ſinned againſt gave unto your fathers.
the Lord our God, and have not been
22. But if ye will not hear the voice of
obedient unto his voice.
the Lord, to ſerve the king of Babylon,
23 I will cauſe to ceaſe out of the cities
6 To the Lord our God appertaineth
righteouſneſs: but unto us and to our fa of Juda, and from without Jeruſalem, the
thers open ſhame, as appeareth this day. voice of mirth, and the voice of joy, the
7 For all theſe plagues are come upon voice of the bridegroom, and the voice
us, which the Lord hath pronounced a of the bride : and the whole land ſhall be
deſolate of inhabitants.
gainſt us.
24 But we would not hearken unto
8 Yet have we not prayed before the
Lord, that we might turn every one from thy voice to ſerve the king of Babylon:
the imaginations of his wicked heart.
therefore haſt thou made good the words
9 Wherefore the Lord watched over us that thou ſpakeſt by thy ſervants the pro
for evil, and the Lord hath brought it phets, namely, that the bones of our
upon us, for the Lord is righteous in all kings, and the bones of our fathers, ſhould
his works which he hath commanded us. be taken out of their places.
Io Yet we have not hearkened unto his
25 And lo, they are caſt out to the heat
voice, to walk in the commandments of of the day, and to the froſt of the night,
the Lord, that he hath ſet before us.
and they died in great miſeries by fa
11 And now, O Lord God of Iſrael, mine, by ſword, and by peſtilence.
26 And the houſe which is called by
that haſt brought thy people out of the
land of Egypt with a mighty hand, and thy name (haſt thou laid waſte,) as it is
high arm, and with ſigns, and with won to be ſeen this day, for the wickedneſs of
ders, and with great power, and haſt the houſe of Iſrael, and the houſe of
gotten thyſelf a name, as appeareth this Juda.
day :
27 O Lord our God, thou haft dealt
#. O Lord our God, we have ſinned, with us after all thy goodneſs, and ac
we have done ungodly, we have dealt cording to all that great mercy of thine.
unrighteouſly in all thine ordinances.
28 As thou ſpakeſt by thy ſervant
13 Let thy wrath turn from us : for Moſes, in the day when thou didſt com
we are but a few left among the heathen mand him to write thy law before the
where thou haſt ſcattered us.
children of Iſrael, ſaying,
5 Thus we were caſt down, and not

14 Hear our prayer, O Lord, and our

29 If ye will not hear my voice, ſure!

petitions, and deliver us for thine own this very great multitude ſhall be turn
fake, and give us favour in the fight of into a ſmall number among the nations
where I will ſcatter them.
them which have led us away :
15 That all the earth may know that
3o For I knew that they would not
thou art the Lord our God, becauſe Iſ

hear me, becauſe it is a ſtiff-necked Pro

rael and his poſterity is called by thy ple: but in the land of their captivities
name.
they ſhall remember themſelves,
31 And ſhall know, that I am the Lord
16 O Lord, look down from thy holy
houſe, and confider us : bow down thine their God: for I will give them an heart,
-

and ears to hear.
•ear, O Lord, to hear us.
17 Open thine eyes, and behold, for
32 And they ſhall praiſe

me in the land

the dead that are in their graves, whoſe of their captivity, and think upon my
fouls are taken from their bodies, will

give unto the Lord neither praiſe nor
righteouſneſs:
18 But the ſoul that is greatly vexed,
which goeth ſtooping Af feeble, and
the eyes that fail, and the hungry ſoul
will give thee praiſe and righteouſneſs, O

name,

*

-

-

33 And return from their ſtiff neck,
and from their wicked deeds: for they

ſhall remember the way of their fathers,

which finned before the Lord. . .
34 And I will bring them again into
the land which I promiſed with an oath
unto their fathers, Abraham, Iſaac, and
Lord.
19 Therefore we do not make our Jacob, and they ſhall be lords of it; and

humble ſupplication before thee, O Lord
our God, for the righteouſneſs of our fa

thers, and of our kings.

§§ them, and they ſhall not

I will
be diminiſhed.

35 And

Chap. iii.
Apocrypha.
35 And I will make an everlaſting co
17. They that had their paſtime with

apocrypha.

venant with them to be their God, and

the fowls of the air, and

they that hoard

they ſhall be my people: and I will no ed up ſilver and gold wherein men truſt,
more drive my people of Iſrael out of the and made an end of their getting?
land that I have given them.
18 For they that wrought in filver, and
C. H. A. P.

III.

were ſo careful, and whoſe works are

The reſt of their prayer and eonſ/ſion con unſearchable,
tained in that
which Baruch wrote,
º: They are vaniſhed and gone down
and ſent to jeruſalem.
to the grave, and others are come up in
their
ſteads.
ord Almighty, God of Iſrael, the
ſoul in anguiſh, the troubled ſpirit
zo Young men have ſeen light, and
dwelt . the earth: but the way of
crieth unto thee.
2 Hear, O Lord, and have mercy: for knowledge have they not known,
21 Nor underſtood the paths thereof,
thou art merciful; and have pity upon
us, becauſe we have ſinned before thee. nor laid hold of it: their children were
3 For thou endureſt for ever, and we far off from that way.
22. It hath not been heard of in Chanaan;
periſh utterly.
4 O Lord Almighty, thou God of Iſ neither hath it been ſeen in Theman.
rael, hear how the prayers of the dead
23 The Agarenes that ſeek wiſdom
Iſraelites, and of their children, which upon earth, the merchants of Meran, and
have finned before thee, and not heark of Theman, the authors of fables, and
ened unto the voice of thee their God: ſearchers out of underſtanding: none of
for the which cauſe theſe plagues cleave theſe have known the way of wiſdom, or
unto us.
remember her paths.
5 Remember not the iniquities of our
24 O Iſrael, how great is the houſe of
forefathers; but think upon thy power God, and how large is the place of his
poſſeſſion.
and thy name now at this time.
6 For thou art the Lord our God, and
25 Great, and hath none end; high,
and
unmeaſurable.
thee, O Lord, will we praiſe.
7 And for this cauſe thou haſt put thy
26 There were the giants famous from
fear in our hearts, to the intent that we the beginning, that were of ſo great ſta
fhould call upon thy name, and praiſe ture, and ſo expert in war.
27 Thoſe did not the Lord chooſe, nei
thee in our captivity: for we have called
to mind all the iniquity of our forefathers ther gave he the way of knowledge unto

O

-

them :

that finned before thee.

28 But they were deſtroyed becauſe
8 Behold, we are yet this day in our
captivity, where thou haſt ſcattered us they had no wiſdom, and periſhed through
for a reproach and a curſe, and to be their own fooliſhneſs.
29 Who hath gone up into heaven and
fubjećt to payments according to all the
iniquities of our fathers, which departed taken her, and brought her down from
from the Lord our God.

-

the clouds 2

9 Hear, Iſrael, the commandments o
3o Who hath gone over the ſea, and
life: give ear to underſtand wiſdom.
found her, and will bring her for pure
Io How happeneth it, Iſrael, that thou gold *
-

art" in thine enemies land, that thou art

31. No man knoweth her way, nor

waxen old in a ſtrange country, that thou thinketh of her path.
31. But he that knoweth all things

art defiled with the dead?
11 That thou art counted with them

knoweth her, and hath found her out
with his underſtanding ; he that pre
12. Thou haſt forſaken the fountain of pareth the earth for evermore, hath filled

that go down into the grave *
wiſdom.

13 For if thou hadſt walked in the way

it with four-footed beaſts.

33. He that ſendeth forth light, and it

of God, thou ſhouldeſt have dwelled in goeth; calleth it again, and it obeyeth

peace for ever.

him with fear.

-

34 The ſtars ſhined in their watches,
ftrength, where is underſtanding that and rejoiced: when he calleth them, they
thou mayeſt know alſo where is length ſay, Here we be; and ſo with cheerful
of days, and life, where is the light of the neſs they ſhewed light unto him that
made them.
eyes, and peace.
35 This is our God, and there ſhall
15 Who hath found out her place 2 or
who hath come into her treaſttres 2
º other be accounted of in compariſon
14 Learn where is wiſdom, where is

16. Where are the princes of the hea
then become, and ſuch as ruled the

beaſts upon the carth,

of him.

36 He hath found out all the way of
knowledge,

B A R
Apocrypha.
knowledge, and hath given it unto Jacob
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18 For he that brought theſe plagues
his ſervant, and to Iſrael his beloved.
upon you, will deliver you from the
37 Afterward did he ſhew himſelf up | hands of your enemies.
on earth, and converſed with men.
19 Goyeur way, Q my children, go
C H A P. IV.
your way: for I am left deſolate.
20 I have put off the clothing of peace,
The book ºf commandments is that wiſdom
wbich was commended in the former and put upon me the ſackcloth of my
chapter.
HIS is the book of the command
ments of God, and the law that en
-

prayer: I will cry unto the Everlaſting
in my days.

21 Be of good cheer, O my children, cry
dureth for ever; all they that keep it ſhall unto the Lord, and he ſhall deliver You
rome to life; but ſuch as leave it ſhall die. from the power and hand of the enemies.
2 Turn thee, O Jacob, and takehold of
22 For my hope is in the Everlaſting,
it: walk in the preſence of the light there that he will ſave you, and joy is come
unto me from the Holy One,
uſe of
of, that thou mayeft be illuminated.
3 Give not thine honour to another, the mercy which ſhall ſoon come unto
nor the things that are profitable, unto you from the Everlaſting our Saviour.
thee, to a ſtrange nation.

. . .

:23. For I ſent you out with mourning

4 O Iſrael, happy are we : for things and weeping ; but God will give you to
that are pleaſing to God, are made known me again with joy and gladneſs for ever.
unto us.
2 . .
24 Like as now the neighbours of Sion
5 Be of
cheer, my people, the have ſeen your captivity; ſo ſhall they ſee

fº.

memorial of Iſrael.

ſhortly your ſalvation from our God,
6 Ye were ſold to the nations, not for which ſhall come tºpon you with great

[your] deſtruction: but becauſe ye mov glory, and brightneſs of the Everlaſting.
25, My children, ſuffer patiently the
ed God to wrath, ye were delivered unto
the enemies.
wrath that is come upon you from God :
7 For ye provoked him that made you, for thine enemy hath perſecuted thee;
by ſacrificing unto devils, and not to God. but ſhortly thou ſhalt ſee his deſtruction,
& Ye have forgotten the everlaſting God and ſhalt tread upon his neck.
that brought you up, and ye have grieved
26 My delicate ones have gone rough
Jeruſalem that nurſed you :
ways, and were taken away as a flock
9 For when ſhe ſaw the wrath of God caught of the enemies.
27 Be of good comfort, O my children,
coming upon you, ſhe ſaid, Hearken, O
e that dwell about Sion : God hath and cry unto God: for ye ſhall be re
$º upon me great mourning;
| membered of him that brought their
ro For I ſaw the captivity of my ſons ! things upon you.
and daughters, which the Everlaſting | 28 For as it was your mind to go a
brought upon them.
ſtray from God ſo being returned, ſeek
11. With joy did I nouriſh them; but him ten times more.
29 For he that hath brought theſe
ſent them away with weeping and
-

plagues upon you, ſhall bring you ºver
11. Let no man rejoice over me a wi laſting ioy again with your ſalvation.
3o Take a good heart, O Jeruſalem:
dow, and forſaken of many, who for the
mourning.

fins of my children am left deſolate : be for he that gave you that name, will
cauſe they departed from the law of God. comfort thee.
31 Miſerable are they that afflicted
13 They knew not his ſtatutes, nor
walked in the wavs of his command ! thee, and rejoiced at thy fall.
ments, nor trode in the paths of diſci | 32 Miſerable are the cities which thy
pline in his righteouſneſs.
| children ſerved: miſerable is ſhe that re
14 Let them that dwell abnut Sion

come, and remember ye the captivity of
my ſons and daughters, which the Ever.

ceived thy ſons.

33 For as ſhe rejoiced at thy ruin, and

was glad of thy falſº ſo ſhall ſhe be

grieved for her own deſolation.
laſting hath brought upon them :
34 For I will take away the rejoicing
15 For he hath brought a nation upon
them from far, a ſhameleſs nation, and of her great multitude, and her pride
of a ſtrange language, who neither reve ſhall be turned into mourning.
35 For fire ſhall come upon her from the
renced old man, nor pitied child.
16 Theſe have carried away the dear Fverlaſting, long to endure, and ſhe ſhall
beloved children of the widow, and left
her that was alone, deſolate without
daughters.

17 But what can I help you ?

be inhabited of devils for a great time.
36 O Jeruſalem, look about thee to

wards the eaſt, and behold the joy that
cometh unto thce from God.

37 Lo,

Apocrypha.

Chap w, vi.

4pocrypha.

37 Lo, thy ſons come whom thou ſenteſt upon ſhoulders, which cauſe the nations
away, they come gathered together from to fear.
the eaſt to the weſt, by the word of tre
5: Beware therefore that ye in no wiſe
like to ſtrangers, neither be ye afraid
Holy One, rejoicing in the glory of God. be
of them, when ye ſee the multitude be
c H.A. P. v.
fore-them, and behind them, worſhip
em
*

º

2.

-

º

º

1 jeruſal is moved to rejoice, 5 and to be ping them.
£old their return out of captivity with glory.
6 But tay ye in your hearts, O Lord,
UT off, O Jeruſalem, the garment

we muſt worſhip thee.

7 For mine angel is with you, and I
of thy mourning and affliction, and
put on the comelineſs of the glory that myſelf caring for your ſouls.
8 As for their tongue, it is poliſhed
cometh from God for ever.
2 Caſt about thee a double garment by the workman, and they themſelves
of the righteouſneſs which cometh from are gilded and laid over with gold, yet are
God; and ſet a diadem on thine head, they but falſe, and cannot ſpeak.
9 And taking gold as it were for a
of the glory of the Everlaſting.
3 For God will ſhew thy brightneſs virgin that loves to go gay, they make
crowns for the heads of their gods.
unto every country under heaven.
Io Sometimes alſo the prieſts convey
: 4 Forthy name ſhall be called of God
for ever, The peace of righteouſneſs, from their gods gold and ſilver, and be
ſtow it upon themſelves:
and the glory of God's worſhip.
11 Yea, they will give thereof to the
5 * Ariſe, O Jeruſalem, and ſtand on
-

high, and look about toward the eaſt,

common harlots, and deck them as men

and behold thy children gathered from with garments, [being] gods of filver, and
the weſt unto the eaſt by the word of gods of gold, and wood.
12 Yet cannot theſe gods ſave them
the Holy One, rejoicing in the remem
brance of God.
ſelves from ruſt and moths, though they
6 For they departed from thee on foot, be covered with purple raiment.
13 They wipe their faces becauſe of
and were led away of their enemies:
but God bringeth them unto thee exalted the duſt of the temple, when there is
with glory, as children of the kingdom. much upon them.
14 And he that cannot put to death
7 For God hath appointed that every
high hill, and banks of long continu one that offendeth him, holdeth a ſceptre,
ance, ſhould be caſt down, and vallies as though he were a judge of the country.
15 He hath alſo in his right hand a
filled up, to make even the ground, that
-Iſrael may go ſafely in the glory of God. dagger, and an ax: but cannot deliver
8 Moreover, even the woods, and e

himſelf from war and thieves.

16. Whereby they are known not to
very ſweet-ſmelling tree, ſhall over-ſha
.dow Iſrael by the commandment of God. be gods: therefore fear them not.
17 For like as a veſſel that a man
. . .9 For God ſhall lead Iſrael with joy, in
the light of his glory, with the mercy and uſeth, is nothing worth, when it is brok
righteouſneſs that cometh from him. ;

The Epiſtle of J E RE MY.
C H A P. VI.

en; even ſo it is with their gods: when

they be ſet up in the temple, their eyes
be full of duſt, through the feet of them
-

that come in.

18 And as the doors are made ſure on
2. The cauſe of their captivity is their ſin.
3 The place wbereto they were carried every ſide, upon him that offendeth the
king as being committed to ſuffer death:
is Babylon.

Aś of an epiſtle which Jeremyſent

even ſo the prieſts make faſt their tem
unto them which were to be led cap ples, with doors, with locks and bars,
tives into Babylon, by the king of the leſt their gods be ſpoiled with robbers.
19 They light them candles, yea, more
Babylonians, to certify them as it was
than for themſelves, whereof they cannot
“commanded him of God.
* ,
2 * Becauſe of the fins which ye have ſee one.
zo. They are as one of the beams o
committed before GBd, ye ſhall be led
away captives into Babylon, by Nabu the temple, yet they ſay their hearts are
chodonoſor king of the Babylonians. " gnawed upon by things creeping out of
... 3". So when ye be come unto Babylon, the earth, and when they eat them and
*
-ye ſhall remain there many years, and their clothes, they feel it not,
2.1 Their faces are blacked through the
for a long ſeaſon, namely, ſeven genera
tions: and after that I will bring you a ſmoke that cometh out of the temple. :
21. Upon their bodies and heads fit
way peaceably from thence.
º 4 Now ſhall, ye ſee in Babylon gods of bats, ſwallows, and birds, and the cats
23 By
ſilver, and of gold, and of wood, born: alſo.
-

B. A R U C. H.
Apocrypha.
Apacrypha.
23 By this ye may know that they are Chaldeans themſelves diſhonour them *
41 Who if they ſhall ſee one dumb
no gods: therefore fear them not.
24 Notwithſtanding, the gold that is that cannot ſpeak, they bring him, and
about them to make them beautiful, ex intreat Bel that he may ſpeak, as though

cept they wipe off the ruſt, they will not

he were able to underſtand.

fhine: for neither when they were molt
en, did they feel it.
25 The things wherein there is no
breath, are bought for a moſt high price.
16 They are borne upon ſhoulders, ha
ving no feet, whereby they declare unto
men that they be nothing worth.

42. Yet they cannot underſtand this
themſelves, and leave them, for they have
no knowledge.
43 The women alſo with cords about

them, fitting in the ways, burn bran for
perfume: but if any of them drawn by
ſome that paſſeth by, lie with him; ſhe
27 They alſo that ſerve them are a reproacheth her fellow that ſhe was not
ſhamed; for if they fall to the ground at thought as worthy as herſelf, nor her cord
any time, they cannot riſe up again of broken.
44 Whatſoever is done among them is
themſelves : neither if one ſet them up
right, can they move of themſelves : nei falſe: how may it then be thought or ſaid
ther if they be bowed down, can they that they are gods r
make themſelves ſtraight : but they ſet 45 They are made of carpenters and
goldſmiths; they can be nothing elſe
gifts before them as unto dead men.
28 As for the things that are ſacrificed than the workman will have them to be.

unto them, their prieſts ſell and abuſe:

46 And they themſelves that made

in like manner their wives lay up part

them, can never continue long; how

thereof in ſalt, but unto the poor and
impotent they give nothing of it.
29 Menſtrucus women, and women in
child-bed eat their ſacrifices : by theſe
things ye may know that they are no
gods: fear them not.
3o For how can they be called gods?
becauſe women ſet meat before the gods

ſhould then the things that are made of
them be gods :
47 For they left lies and reproaches to
them that come after.

48 For when there cometh any war or
plague upon them, the prieſts conſult with
themſelves, where they may be hidden
with them.

of ſilver, gold, and wood.

49 How then cannot men perceive that
31 And the prieſts fit in their temples, they be no gods, which can neither ſave
having their clothes rent, and their heads themſelves from war, nor from plague
so For ſeeing they be but of wood, and
and bºards ſhaven, and nothing upon
their heads.
overlaid with filver and gold, it ſhall be
32 They roar and cry before their gods, known hereafter that they are falſe:
as men do at the feaſt when one is dead.
51 And it ſhall manifeſtly appear to
33 The prieſts alſo take off their gar all nations and kings, that they are no
ments, and clothe their wives and chil gods, but the works of men's hands, and
dren.

34 Whether it be evil that one doeth

unto them, or good, they are not able
to recompenſe it : they can neither ſet
up a king, nor put him down.
35 In like manner, they can neither
give riches, nor money: though a man
make a vow unto them, and keep it not,
they will not require it.
36 They can ſave no man from death,

that there is no work of God in them.

52 Who then may not know that they
are no gods?

-

53 For neither can they ſet up a king
in the land, nor give rain unto men.
54 Neither can they judge their own
cauſe, nor redreſs a wrong, being un
able: for they are as crows between hea
ven and earth.

55 Whereupon, when fire falleth up.

neither deliver the weak from the mighty. on the houſe of gods of wood, or laid
37 They cannot reſtore a blind man to over with gold or filver, their prieſts will
his fight, nor help any man in his diſ. flee away, and eſcape; but they themſelves
treſ3.

ſhall be burntaſunder like beams.

56 Moreover, they cannot withſtand
38. They can ſhew no mercy to the wi
any king or enemies: how can it then
dow, nor do good to the fatherleſs.
39 Their gods of wood, and which be thought or ſaid that they be gods?
57 Neither are thoſe gods of wood,
are overlaid, with gold and ſilver, are
like the ſtones that be hewn out of the and laid over with ſilver, or gold, able to
mountain : they that worſhip them ſhall eſcape either from thieves or robbers.
be confounded.
58 Whoſe gold, and ſilver, and gar
4o How ſhould a man then think and ments wherewith they are clothed, they
ſay that they are gods, when even the that are ſtrong do take, and go away
7.

withal:
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66 For they can neither curſe nor bleſs
kings.
, themſelves.
67 Neither can they ſhew figns in
. . $9. Therefore it is better to be a king

-

Apocrypha.

withal: neither are they able to help
-

... that ſheweth his power, or elſe a profit

the heavens among the heathen, nor

able veſſel in an houſe, which the owner
ſhall have uſe of, than ſuch falſe gods ;

ſhine as the ſun, nor give light as the

:

and ſent to do their offices, are obedient.

º

Illoon.

or to be a door in an houſe, to keep ſuch
68 The beaſts are better than they: for
things ſafe as be therein, than ſuch falſe they can get under a covert, and help
gods; or a pillar of wood in a palace, than themſelves.
ſuch falſe gods.
69 It is then by no means manifeſt
60 For ſun, moon, and ſtars being bright, unto us that they are gods: therefore
fear them not.

7o For as a ſcare-crow in a garden of
61. In like manner, the lightning when
it breaketh forth is eaſy to be ſeen, and cucumbers keepeth nothing: ſo are their
after the ſame manner, the wind blow gods of wood, and laid over with ſilver
and gold.
cth in every country.
62 And when God commandeth the
71 And likewiſe their gods of wood,
clouds to go over the whole world, they and laid over with filver and gold, are
like to a white-thorn in an orchard, that
do as they are bidden.
63 And the fire ſent from above to every bird fitteth upon ; as alſo to a dead
conſume hills and woods, doeth as it is
commanded: but theſe are like unto them
neither in ſhew nor power.

64 Wherefore it is neither to be ſup

body that is caſt into the dark.

72 And ye ſhall know them to be no
gods, by the bright purple that rotteth
upon them ; and they themſelves after

poſed nor ſaid, that they are gods, ſeeing ward ſhall be eaten, and ſhall be a re
they are able neither to judge cauſes, nor proach in the country.
73 Better therefore is the juſt man

to do good unto men.
65 Knowing therefore that they are no

that hath none idols: for he ſhall be far

gods, fear them not :

from reproach.

The Song of the THREE Ho LY CHILDREN, which followeth in the third
Chapter of DANIEL, after this place,—fell down bound into the midſ? of the burn

ing fiery furnace. That which followeth is not in the IHebrew, to wit, And they
walked-unto theſe Words, Then Nebuchadnezzar—Verſe 24.
2 Azarias his prayer and confſon in the them, neither done as thou haft com
fame. 28 The ſong of the three children manded us, that it might go well with us.
in the oven.
8 Wherefore all that thou haſt brought
N D they walked in the midſt of upon us, and everything that thou haſt
the fire, praiſing God, and bleſ done to us, thou haſt done in true judg
ment.
fing the Lord.
9 And thou didſt deliver us into the
2 "I Then Azarias ſtood up and prayed
on this manner; and opening his mouth hands of lawleſs enemies, moſt bateful

A

in the midſt of the fire, ſaid,

forſakers of God, and to an unjuſt king,

3 Bleſſed art thou, O Lord God of our
fathers: thy name is worthy to be praiſed

and the moſt wicked in all the world.

and glorified for evermore:

mouths, we are become a ſhame and re

4 For thou art righteouſneſs in all the
things that thou haſt done to us: yea,
true are all thy works, thy ways are
right, and all thy judgments truth.
5 In all the things which thou haſt
brought upon us, and upon the holy ci
ty of our fathers, even Jeruſalem, thou
haſt executed true judgment: for ac
cording to truth and judgment didſt
thou bring all theſe things upon us, be
cauſe of our ſing:

1o And now we cannot open onr
proach to thy ſervants, and to them that
worſhip thee.

11 Yet deliver us not up wholly, for
thy name's ſake, neither diſannul thou thy
covenant :

12 And cauſe not thy mercy to de

part from us, for thy beloved Abraham's
ſake, for thy ſervant Iſaac's ſake, and
for thy holy Iſrael's ſake;
13 To whom thou haſt ſpoken and
promiſed, That then wouldeſt multiply
- -

6. For we have ſinned, and committed their ſeed as the ſtars of heaven, and as

the ſand that lieth upon the ſea-ſhore.
iniquity, departing from thee.
14 For we, O Lor:", are become leſs
7-Him all things have we treſpaſſed, and
not obeyed thy commandments, norkept than any nation, and be kept under this
day
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34 Bleſſed art thou in the firmament
day in all the world, becauſe of our fins.
15 Neither is there at this time prince, of heaven; and above all to be praiſe
or prophet, or leader, or burnt-offering, or and glorified for ever.
ſacrifice, or oblation, or incenſe, or place
35. O all ye works of the Lord, bleå
to ſacrifice before thee, and to find mercy. ye the Lord : praiſe and exalt him abov:
16 Nevertheleſs, in a contrite heart, all for ever.

and an humble ſpirit, let us be accepted.
36 O ye heavens, bleſs ye the Lord:
17 Like as in the burnt-offerings of praiſe and exalt him above all for ever.
rams and bullocks, and like as in ten
37 O ye angels of the Lord, bleſs ye
thouſands of fat lambs; ſo let our ſacri the Lord : praiſe and exalt him above all
fice be in thy fight this day, and grant for ever.
38 O all ye waters that be above the
that we may wholly go after thee: for
they ſhall not be confounded that put heaven, bleſs ye the Lord : praiſe and
exalt him above all for ever.
their truſt in thee.
18 And now we follow thee with all
39 O all ye powers of the

Lord, bleſs
our heart, we fear thee, and ſeek thy face. ye the Lord: praiſe and exalt him above
all
for
ever.
19 Put us not to ſhame: but deal with
4o O ye ſun and moon, bleſs ye the
usafter thy loving-kindneſs, and accord
Lord : praiſe and exalt him above all
ing to the multitude of thy mercies.
for
ever.
zo Deliver us alſo according to thy
41, O ye ſtars of heaven, bleſs ye the
marvellous works, and give glory to thy
name, O Lord: and let all them that do Lord: praiſe and exalt him above all for
ever.

thy ſervants hurt, be aſhamed ;
21 And let them be confounded in all

41 O every ſhower and dew, bleſs ye
their power and might, and let their the Lord: praiſe and exalt him above all
for ever.
ſtrength be broken;
22 And let them know that thou art
43 O all ye winds, bleſs ye the Lord:
Lord, the only God, and glorious over praiſe and exalt him above all for ever.
the whole world.
44 O ye fire and heat, bleſs ye the Lord:
23 ºf And the king's ſervants that put praiſe and exalt him above all for ever.
them in, ceaſed not to make the oven hot
45 O ye winter and ſummer, bleſs ye
with roſin, pitch, tow, and ſmall wood; the Lord: praiſe and exalt him above all
24 So that the flame ſtreamed forth a . for ever.

46 O ye dews and ſtorms of ſnow,
bove the furnace, forty and nine cubits.
25 And it paſſed through, and burnt bleſs ye the Lord : praiſe and exalt him
thoſe Chaldeansit found about the furnace. above all for ever.

47 O ye nights and days, bleſs ye the
26 But the angel of the Lord came
down into the oven, together with Aza Lord : praiſe and exalt him above all for
rias and his fellows, and ſmote the flame

ever.

of the fire out of the oven :

48 O ye light and darkneſs, bleſs ye
the Lord'; praiſe and exalt him above all

27 And made the midſt of the fur

nace, as it had been a moiſt whiſtling

for ever.

wind, ſo that the fire touched them not
49 O ye ice and cold, bleſs yethe Lord:
at all, neither hurt nor trombled them.
praiſe and exalt him above all for ever.
28
Then the three, as out of one
so O ye froſt and ſnow, bleſs ye the
mouth, praiſed, glorified, and bleſſed God Lord : praiſe and exalt him above all
for ever.
in the furnace, ſaying,
51 O ye lightnings and clouds, bleſs
29 Bleſſed art thou, O Lord God of
our fathers: and to be praiſed and ex ye the Lord : praiſe and exalt him above
alted above all for ever.

all for ever,

a

5. O let the earth bleſs the Lord:
3o And bleſſed is thy glorious and
holy name: and to be praiſed and exalted praiſe and exalt him above all for ever.
above all for ever.
$3 O ye mountains and little hills,
31, Bleſſed art thou in the temple of bleſs ye the Lord : praiſe and exalt him
above
all for ever.
thine holy glory: and to be praiſed and
54 O all ye things that grow on the
glorified above all for ever.
31 Bleſſed art thou that beholdeſt the earth, bleſs ye the Lord : praiſe and exalt
depths, and fitteſt upon the cherubims : him above all for ever.
*5 O ye fountains, bleſs ye the Lord:
and to be praiſed and exalted above all
for ever,
praiſe and exalt him above all for ever.
33 Bleſſed art thou on the glorious
56 O ye ſeas and rivers, bleſs ye the
throne of thy kingdom; and to be praiſed Lord: praiſe and exalt him above all for
for tv.cr.
and glorified above all for ever.
7
57 O ye
-

r
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57 O ye whales, and all that move in 64 O ye ſpirits and ſouls of the righte
the waters, bleſs ye the Lord : praiſe and ous, bleſs ye the Lord: praiſe and exalt
exalt him above all for ever.

-

him above all for ever.

65 O ye holy and humble men of heart,
58 O all ye fowls of the air, bleſs ye
the Lord: praiſe and exalt him above all bleſs ye the Lord : praiſe and exalt him
for ever.

above all for ever. .

66 O Ananias, Azarias, and Miſael,
59 O all ye beaſts and cattle, bleſs ye
the Lord: praiſe and exalt him above all bleſs ye the Lord: praiſe and exalt him
for ever.

above all for ever: for he hath delivered

60 O ye children of men, bleſs ye the us from hell, and ſaved us from the hand
Lord : praiſe and exalt him above all for of death, and delivered us out of the
ever.
midſt of the furnace and burning flame:
61 O Iſrael, bleſs ye the Lord : praiſe even out of the midſt of the fire hath he
and exalt him above all for ever.

61, O ye prieſts of the Lord, bleſs ye

delivered us.

67 o give thanks unto the Lord, be

the Lord : praiſe and exalt him above cauſe he is gracious: for his mercy endu
all for ever.

reth for ever.

63 O ye ſervants of the Lord, bleſs ye
O all ye that worſhip the Lord, bleſs
iºd: praiſe and exalt him above all the68God
of gods, praiſe him, and give him
thanks: for his mercy endureth for ever

the

for ever.

The Hiſtory of SUSANNA, ſet apart from the beginning of Daniel,
becauſe it is not in the Hebrew, as neither the narration of Bel and the
Dragon.
luſt, that they deſired to have to do
Two judges hide themſelves in the garden of their
with her.
Suſanna, to have their pleaſure of her.
HERE dwelt a man in Babylon,
called Joacim :
2 And he took a wife, whoſe

w

12 Yet they watched diligently from
day to day to ſee her.
13 And the one ſaid to the other, Let

name was Suſanna, the daughter of Chel us now go home : for it is dinner-time.
Clas, a very fair woman, and one that
14 So when they were gone out, they
feared the Lord.

arted the one from the other, and turn

3 Her parents alſo were righteous, and ing back again, they came to the ſame
taught their daughter according to the place ; and after they had aſked one ano
law of Moſes.
ther the cauſe, they acknowledged their
4 Now Joacim was a great rich man,and luſt: then appointed they a time both to
gether,
when they might find her alone.
had a fair garden joining unto his houſe,
15 And it fell out, as they watched a fit
and to him reſorted the Jews: becauſe he
was more honourable than all others.
time, ſhe went in as before, with two

5 The ſame year were appointed two maids only, and ſhe was defirous to waſh
of the ancients of the people to be herſelf in the garden: for it was hot.
16 And there was no body there, ſave
judges, ſuch as the Lord ſpake of, that
wickedneſs came from Babylon from an the two elders that had hid themſelves,
cient judges, who ſeemed to govern the and watched her.
people.
17 Then ſhe ſaid to her maids, Bring
6. Theſe kept much at Joacim's houſe: me oil and waſhing-balls, and ſhut the

and all that had any ſuits in law, came
unto them.

garden-doors, that I may waſh me.
18 And they did as ſhe bade them,

7 Now when the people departed away and ſhut the garden-doors, and went out
at noon, Suſanna went into her huſband's themſelves at privy-doors, to fetch the
garden to walk.
things that ſhe had commanded them :

8 And the two elders ſaw her going but they ſaw not the elders, becauſe they

in every day, and walking; ſo that their

were hid.

luſt was inflamed toward her.
19 Now when the maids were gone
9 And they perverted their own mind, forth, the two elders roſe up, and ran
and turned away their eyes, that they unto her, ſaying,
20 Behold, the garden-doors are ſhut,
Inight not look unto heaven, nor remem
that no man can ſee us, and we are in
er juſt judgments.
ro. And albeit they both were wound love with thee, therefore conſent unto us,

ed with her love; yet durſt net one ſhew
another his grief.

and lie with us.

21. If thou wilt not, we will bear wit.

11 For they were aſhamed to declare neſs againſt thee, that a young man was
* I

with
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with thee: and therefore thou didſt fend of the people: ſo they condemned ht

away thy maids from thee:
22. Then Suſannah fighed, and ſaid, I am
traitened on every fide: for if I do this
thing, it is death unto me; and if I do it
not, I cannot eſcape your hands.
23 It is better for me to fall into your
hands, and not to do it, than to fin in the
fight of the Lord.
24 With that Suſanna cried with a loud
voice : and the two elders cried out a

to death.

42. Then Suſanna cried out with a loud
voice, and ſaid, O everlaſting God, that
knoweſt the ſecrets, and knoweſt all thing,

before they be:
43 Thou knoweſt that they have born:

falſe witneſs againſt me, and behold, I
muſt die, whereas I never did ſuch thing;

as theſe men have maliciouſly invented
againſt me.
44 And the Lord heard her voice.

gainſt
her.
25 Then ran the one, and opened the

45 Therefore when ſhe was led to be

-

}. to death, the Lord raiſed up the holy

garden-door.
26 So when the ſervants of the houſe pirit of a young youth, whoſe name was
heard the cry in the garden, they ruſhed Daniel,
46 Who cried with a loud voice, I am

in at a privy-door, to ſee what was done

clear from the blood of this woman.

unto her.

47 Then all the people turned then
27 But when the elders had declared
their matter, the ſervants were greatly towards him, and ſaid, What meanthé
aſhamed: for there was never ſuch a re words that thou haſt ſpoken

48 So he ſtanding in the midſt of ºl

port made of Suſanna.

Are ye ſuch fools, ye ſons of Iſiºd,
28. And it came to paſs the next day, ſaid,
that without examination or knowledgº

when the people were aſſembled to her of the truth, ye have condemned a daugh.
huſband, Joacim, the two elders came
alſo, full of miſchievous imagination a ter of Iſrael ?
49 Return again to the place of judº:
gainſt Suſanna to put her to death,
29 And ſaid before the people, Send ment: for they have borne falſe witnº
for Suſanna, the daughter of Chelcias, againſt her.

Joacim's wife; and ſo they ſent.
3o So ſhe came with her father and mo
ther, her children, and all her kindred.
31. Now Suſanna was a very delicate
woman, and beauteous to beheld.
32 And theſe wicked men command
ed to uncover her face, (for ſhe was co
vered,) that they might be filled with her
beauty.
33

#herefore her friends, and all that

so wherefore all the people turned
again in haſte, and the elders ſaid unº
him, Come, fit down among us, 3

ſhew it us, ſeeing God hath given the
the honour of an elder.

51. Then ſaid Daniel unto them, Pº
theſe two afide one far from another
and I will examine them.

52. So when they were put aſundº
one from another, he called one of them,

and ſaid unto him, O thou that *

ſaw her, wept.

34 Then the two elders ſtood up in waxen old in wickedneſs, now thy in
the midſt of the people, and laid their which thou haſt committed aforttimº
are come to light:
hands upon her head.

35 And ſhe weeping,

s

$3 For thou haſt pronounced flº

looked up toward
heaven: for her heart truſted in the Lord. judgment, and haft condemned the tº

and haſt let the guilty go ſº.
36 And the elders ſaid, As we walked nocent,
albeit the Lord faith, Thºinnocent and

in the garden alone, this woman came

in with two maids, and ſhut the garden
doors, and ſent the maids away.
37 Then a young man, who there was
hid, came unto her, and lay with her.
38 Then we who ſtood in a corner of
the garden, ſeeing this wickedneſs, ran

righteous ſhalt thou not ſlay.

3. Now then if thou haſ ſeen her tº
me, Under what tree faweſ; thou thº

companying together who anſwer".
Under a maſtick tree.

35 And Daniel, ſaid, very well; hº
haſt lied againſt thine own head; for tº

unto them.

now the angel of God hath received tº

39 And when we ſaw them together,
the man we could not hold: for he was ſentence of God to cut thee in two.

Sohe put him aſide, and command
ſtronger than we, and opened the door, to36
bring the other, and ſaid unto him.0
and leaped out.
4o Buthaving taken this woman, we aſk thou ſeed of chanaan, and not of ſº,

ed who the young man was, but ſhe would beauty hath deceived thee, and lufthal,
perverted thine heart.
not tell us: theſe things do we teſtify.
57 Thus have ye dealt with the datiº
41 Then the aſſembly believed them,

as thoſe that were the elders and judges ters of Iſrael, and they for ſtar

“.
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nied with you; but the daughter of Juda ders; (for Daniel had convićted them of
would not abide your wickedneſs.
falſe witneſs by their own mouth;)
58 Now therefore tell me, Under what
62 And according to the law of Moſes,
tree didſt thou take them companying to they did unto them in ſuch fort as they
gether: Who anſwered, Under a holm maliciouſly intended to do to their neigh
tree.
bour; and they put them to death. Thus
59 Then ſaid Daniel unto him, Well, the innocent blood was ſaved the ſame day.
-

thou haſt alſo lied againſt thine own

63 Therefore Chelcias and his wife

head: for the angel of God waiteth with praiſed God for their daughter Suſanna,
the ſword to cut thee in two, that he may with Joacim her huſband, and all the
deſtroy you.
kindred, becauſe there was no diſhoneſty
60 With that, all the aſſembly cried found in her.
eut with a loud voice, and praiſed God,
64. From that day forth was Daniel
who ſaveth them that truſt in him.
had in * reputation in the fight of
61 And they aroſe againſt the two el the people.

The Hiſtory of the Deſtrućtion of BEL and the D R A G ON, cut
off from the end
19. The fraud of Bel’s prieſts is diſcovered by
Daniel: 33 he is preſerved in the lions
dea, 42 and his enemies caſt into the ſame.
N D king Aſtyages was gathered
to his fathers, and Cyrus of Per
ſia received his kingdom.
2 And Daniel converſed with the king,

A

and was honoured above all his friends.

3 Now the Babylonians had an idol
called Bel, and there were ſpent upon
him every day twelve great meaſures of
fine flour, and forty ſheep, and fix veſ
ſels of wine.

4 And the king worſhipped it, and
went daily to adore it: but Daniel wor
Íhipped his own God. And the king ſaid
untohim, Why doſt not thou worſhip Bel?
5 Who anſwered and ſaid, Becauſe I
may not worſhip idols made with hands,
but the living God, who hath created the
heaven and the earth, and hath ſovereignty
over all fleſh.

of D. A NIE L.
but thou, O king, ſet on the meat, and
make ready the wine, and ſhut the door
faſt, and ſeal it with thine own fignet;
11 And to-morrow, when thou comeſt
in, if thou findeſt not that Bel hath eaten

up all, we will ſuffer death ; or elſe Da
niel that ſpeaketh falſly againſt us.
13 And they little regarded it: for un
der the table they had made a privy en
trance, whereby they entered in continu
ally, and conſumed thoſe things.
14 So when they were gone forth, the
king ſet meats before Bel. Now Daniel
had commanded his ſervants to bring
aſhes, and thoſe they ſtrewed throughout
all the temple, in the preſence of the
king alone: then went they out and ſhut
the door, and ſealed it with the king's
ſignet, and ſo departed.
15 Now in the night came the prieſts
with their wives and children, (as the
wºwout to do,) and did eat and dri

* 6 Then ſaid the king unto him, Think up all.
eſt thou not that Bel is a living god? ſeeſt
16 In the morning betime the king
thou not how much he eateth and drink aroſe, and Daniel with him.
eth every day
17 And the king ſaid, Daniel, are the
7 Then Daniel ſmiled, and ſaid, O king, ſeals whole? And he ſaid, Yea, O king,
be not deceived : for this is but clay with they be whole.
in, and braſs without, and did never eat
18 And as ſoon as he had opened the
door, the king looked upon the table, and
or drink anything.
8. So the king was wroth, and called. cried with a loud voice, Great art thou,
for his prieſts, and ſaid unto them, If ye O Bel, and with thee is no deceit at all.
tell me not who this is that devoureth
19 "I Then laughed Daniel, and held
the king that he ſhould not go in, and
theſe expences, ye ſhall die.
9 But if ye can certify me, that Bel de ſaid, Behold now the pavement, and
voureth them, then Daniel ſhall die ; for mark well whoſe footſteps are theſe.
25 And the king ſaid, I ſee the footſteps
he hath ſpoken blaſphemy againſt Bel.
And Daniel ſaid unto the king, Let it be of men, women, and children. And then
the king was angry,
according to thy word.
2. I A. he took the prieſts with their
Io (Now the prieſts of Bel were three

-

-

foore and ten, beſide their wives and wives and children, who ſhewed him the

children) and the king went with Daniel privy door, where they came in, and con
ſumed ſuch things as were upon the table.
into the temple of Bel.
22. Therefore the king flew them, and
11 So Bel's prieſts ſaid, Lo, we go out:
• I a

delivered
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delivered Bel into Daniel's power, who
deſtroyed him and his temple.
23 And in that ſame place there was a
great Dragon, which they of Babylon
worſhipped.
24 And the king ſaid unto Daniel, Wilt

were not given to them, to the intent they
might devour Daniel.
53 Now there was in Jewry a prophet

thou alſo ſay that this is of braſs? lo, he

reapers.

called Habbacuc, who had made pottage,
and had broken bread in a bowl; and was

-

going into the field, for to bring it to the

liveth, he eateth and drinketh, thou canſt

34 But the angel of the Lord ſaid unto
not ſay that he is no living god: therefore Habbacuc, Go, carry the dinner that thou
worſhip him.
haſt into Babylon, unto Daniel, who isin
25 Then ſaid Daniel unto the king, I

will worſhip the Lord my God: for he is

the lion's den.

-

35 And Habbacuc ſaid, Lord, I never

the living God.

ſaw Babylon; neither do I know wher:

26 But give me leave, O king, and
I ſhall ſlay this dragon , without ſword

the den is.

36 Then the angel of the Lord toºk

or ſtaff. The king ſaid, I give thee him by the crown, and bare him by the
hair of his head, and through the veht.
leave.

27, Then Daniel took pitch, and fat, mency of his ſpirit ſet him in Babylon
and hair, and did ſeethe them together, over the den.
and made lumps thereof: this he put in
37 And Habbacuc cried, ſaying, 9
the dragon's mouth, and ſo the dragon Daniel, Daniel, take the dinner which
burſt in ſunder ; and Daniel ſaid, Lo, God hath ſent thee.
38 And Daniel ſaid, Thou haſtremem.
theſe are the gods you worſhip.
23 When they of Babylon heard that, bered me, O God: neither haſt thou for
they took great indignation, and con ſaken them that ſeek thee, and love ther.

ſpired againſt the king; ſaying, the king

39 So Daniel aroſe, and did eat; and

is become a Jew, and he hath deſtroyed the angel of the Lord ſet Habbacuc in
Bel, he hath ſlain the dragon, and put his own place again immediately,

the prieſts to death.
4o Upon theièventh day the kingwº
29 So they came to the king, and ſaid, to bewail Danic! : and when he came tº
Deliver us Daniel, or elſe we will deſtroy the den, he looked in, and behold, Dinid
thee and thine houſe.

was ſitting.

30 Now when the king ſaw that they

41. Then cried the king with a loº

reſſed him ſore; being conſtrained, he voice, ſaying, Great art thou, O Lºrd
God of faniel, and there is none other
delivered Daniel unto them :

31 Who caſt him into the lions den:
32

befides thee.

4, TAnd he drew him out, and at

where he was ſix days.

And in the den there were ſeve

thoſe that were the cauſe of his deſtruct

lions, and they had given them everyë. tion into the den: and they were devour
two carcaſes, and two ſheep; which then i ed in a moment before his face.

The Prayer of M A NASSES

*:: of Juda,

captive in Ba
-O

when

Rev. holden

ylon.

LORD, Almighty God of our fathers, Abraham, Iſaac, and Jacob, and
of their righteous ſeed ; who haſt made heaven and earth, with all tº

ornament thereof; who haſ bound the ſea by the word of thy command.
ment;
who haſ
ſhut fear,
up the
, andbefore
ſealed thy
it by
thy terrible
glorio:of
name; whom
all men
and deep,
tremble
power;
for theand
majeſty
ºthy

§ cannot be borne, and thine angry threatening towards finners is importal:

bºtthy
merciful
promiſe
is unmeaſurable
and unſearchable;
thourepenteſt
art theofthe
Mºº
High
ford,
of great
compaſſion,
long-ſuffering,
very merciful,forand
.
of men.
Thou, O Lord,
according
to finied
thy great
goodneſs,
haſt of
promiſed,
º'
pentance
and forgiveneſs
to them
that have
againſt
thee; and
thine infi.
hite mercies haſt appointed repentance unto finners, that they may be ſaved.
Thou,
that art the
of the
haſtwhich
not appointed
ance totherefore,
the juſt, OasÍlord;
to Abraham,
andGod
Iſaac,
andjuſt,
Jacob,
have notrºpe.
finned
againſt thee; but thou haſ appointed repentance unto me that am a finner: for
have finned above the number of the ſands of the ſea. My tranſgreſſions, 9 Lord,
are multiplied: my tranſgreſſions are multiplied, and I am not worthy to behold

and ſee the height of heaven, for the multitude of mine iniquities. I am bowe
down with many iron bands, that I cannot lift up mine head, neither have any.
lcaſe: for I have provoked thy wrath,
and done evil before thee; I did not
5

º
fiel
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neither kept I thy commandments: I have ſet up abominations, and have multiplied
offences. Now therefore, I bow the knee of mine heart, beſeeching thee of grace:
I have finned, O Lord, I have ſinned, and I acknowledge mine iniquities: where
fore I humbly beſeech thee, forgive me, O Lord, forgive me, and deſtroy me not
with mine iniquities. Be n
gry with me for ever, by referving evil for me;
neither condemn me into the
wer parts of the earth. For thou art the God, even
the God of them that rcpent: and in me thou wilt ſhew all thy goodneſs: for thou
wilt ſave me that am unworthy, according to thy great mercy. Therefore I will
praiſe thee for ever, all the days of my life : for all the powers of the heavens do
praiſe thee, and thine is the glory for ever and ever. Amen.
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I? So this device pleaſed them well.
14 Antiochus gave leave to ſet up the fa
13 Then certain of the people were ſo
Jhions of the Gentiles in jeruſalem, 22 and forward herein, that they went to the
king, who gave them licence to do after
ſpoiled it, &c.

the ordinances of the heathen:

it happened, after that Alex
A ND
ander, ſon of Philip the Macedo
14 Whereupon they built a place of
exerciſe at Jeruſalem, according to the
nian, who came out of the land.

of Chettiim, had ſmitten Darius king of cuſtoms of the heathen :
I5 And made themſelves uncircumci
the Perſians and Medes, that he reigned
in his ſtead, the firſt over Greece,

ſed, and forſook the holy covenant, and

2 And made many wars, and won ma joined themſelves to the heathen, and
ny ſtrong holds, and ſlew the kings of were ſold to do miſchief.
the earth,
16 Now when the kingdom was eſta
3 And went through to the ends of the bliſhed before Antiochus, he thought to
earth, and took ſpoils of many nations, reign over, Egypt, that he might have
inſomuch that the earth was quiet before the dominion of two realms.
him; whereupon he was exalted, and his 17 Wherefore he entered into Egypt
heart was lifted up.
with a great multitude, with chariots, and
4 And he gathered a mighty ſtrong elepharts, and horſemen anda great navy,
hoſt, and ruled over countries, and na

18 And made war againſt Ptolemeeking

tions, and kings, who became tributaries of Egypt: but Ptolemee was afraid of
unto him.
him, and fled; and many were wounded
5 And after theſe things he fell ſick, to death.
and perceived that he ſhould die.
19 Thus they got the ſtrong cities in
6 Wherefore he called his ſervants,
ſuch as were honourable and had been

the land of Egypt, and he took the ſpoils
thereof.

20 And after that Antiochus had ſmit
and parted his kingdom among them, ten Egypt, he returned again in the hun

brought up with him from his youth,

while he was yet alive.
dred forty and third year, and went up
7 So Alexander reigned twelve years, againſt Iſrael and Jeruſalem with a great
and then died.

multitude,

8 And his ſervants bare rule every one
in his place.
9 And after his death, they all put
crowns upon themſelves ; ſo did their ſons
after them many years; and evils were

21 And entered proudly into the ſanc
tuary, and took away the golden altar,
and the candleſtick of light, and all the

multiplied in the earth.
Io And there came out of them a wick

* *

veſſels thereof,

1, 22 And the table of the ſhew-bread,
and the pouring veſſels, and the vials,
and the cenſers of gold, and the vail, and

ed root, Antiochus, ſurnamed Epiphanes, the crowns, and the golden ornaments
ſon of Antiochus the king, who had been that were before the temple, all which
an hoſtage at Rome, and he reigned in he pulled off.
23 He took alſo the filver and the gold,
the hundred and thirty and ſeventh year
and the precious veſſels: alſo he took the
of the kingdom of the Greeks.
11. In thoſe days went there out of Iſ. hidden treaſures which he found.
24 And when he had taken all away, he
rael, wicked men, who perſuaded many,
ſaying, Let us go, and make a covenant went into his own land, having made a
with the heathen that are round about

us: for ſince we departed from them, we
have had much ſorrow.

great maſſacre, and ſpoken very proudly.
25 Therefore there was great mourcing
in Iſrael, in every place where they were;
* I 3
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26 So that the princes and elders
44. For the king had ſent letters by
mourned, the virgins and young men meſſengers unto Jeruſalem, and the ci
were made feeble, and the beauty of ties of Juda, that they ſhould follow the
women was changed.
ſtrange laws of the land,
27 Every bridegroom took up lamen
45 And forbid burnt-offerings, and
tation, and ſhe that ſat in the marriage ſacrifice, and drink-offerings in the tem
chamber, was in heavineſs.
ºple; and that they ſhould profane the
28 The land alſo was moved for the ſabbaths and feſtival days:
inhabitants thereof, and all the houſe of
46. And pollute the ſanctuary and holy
Jacob was covered with confuſion.
people:
47 Set up altars, and groves, and cha
29 And after two years fully expired,
the king ſent his chief colle&tor of tribute pels of idols, and ſacrifice ſwine's fleſh
unto the cities of Juda, who came unto and unclean beaſts:

Jeruſalem with a great multitude,
3o And ſpake peaceable words unto
them, but all was deceit: for when they
had given him credence, he fell ſuddenly
upon the city, and fmote it very fore, and
deſtroyed much people of Iſrael.
31 And when he had taken the ſpoils of
the city, he ſet it on fire, and pulled down
the houſes and walls thereof on every ſide.
32. But the women and children took

they captive, and poſſeſſed the cattle.
33 Then builded they the city of David
with a great and ſtrong wall, and with
mighty powers, and made it a ſtrong hold
for them.

48 That they ſhould alſo leave their
children uncircumciſed, and make their
ſouls abominable with all manner of un

cleanneſs and profanation:
49 To the end they might forget the
law, and change all the ordinances.
5o And whoſoever would not do ac

cording to the commandment of the king,
he ſaid, he ſhould die.

51. In the ſelf ſame manner wrote he
to his whole kingdom, and appointed
overſeers over all the people, command
ing the cities of Juda to ſacrifice, city
by city.

5. Then many of the people were ga
34 And they put therein a ſinful na thered unto them, to wit, every one that
tion, wicked men, and fortified then forſook the law, and ſo they committed
evils in the land :
felves therein.
53 And drove the Iſraelites into ſecret
35 They ſtored it alſo with armour
and vićtuals, and when they had gather places, even wherefoever they could flee
-

ed together the ſpoils of Jeruſalem, they

for ſuccour.

laid them up there, and ſo they became

54 Now the fifteenth day of the moºth
Caſleu, in the hundred forty and fifth

a ſore ſnare:

36 For it was a place to lie in wait year, they ſet up the abomination of
againſt the ſanétuary, and an evil adver deſolation upon the altar, and builded
ſary to Iſrael.
idol altars throughout the cities of Juda
37 Thus they ſhed innocent blood on on every fide;
55 And burnt incenſe at the doors of
every fide of the ſanctuary, and defiled it:
38 Inſomuch that the inhabitants of the houſes, and the ſtreets.
Jeruſalem fled becauſe of them : where
56 And when they had rent

-

*.

upon the city was made an habitation of the books of the law which they found,
ftrangers, and became ſtrange to thoſe they burnt them with fire.
57 And whereſoever was found with
that were born in her, and her own
-

children left her.

any the book of the teſtament, or if any

º

39 Her
was laid waſte like conſented to the law, the king's com
a wilderneſs, her feaſts were turned into mandment was, that they ſhould put him

mourning, her ſabbaths into reproach,
her honour into contempt.
4o As had been her glory, ſo was her

o death.

-

-

58 Thus did they by their authority
nto the Iſraelites every month, to as
diſhonour increaſed, and her excellency many as were found in the cities.
was turned into mourning.
59 Now the five and twentieth day of
41 Moreover, king Antiochus wrote the month they did ſacrifice upon the idol
to his whole kingdom, that all ſhould be altar, which was upon the altar of God.
60 At which time, according to the
one people,
42 And every one ſhould leave his commandment, they put to death cer
laws; ſo all the heathem agreed, accord tain women, that had cauſed their chil
dren to be circumciſed.
ing to the commandment of the king.
61 And they hanged the infants about
43 Yea, many alſo of the Iſraelites
conſented to his religion, and ſacrificed their neck, and rifled their houſes, and
unto idols, and profaned the ſabbath. . ſlew them that had circumciſed them. .
*.

*

-

62. Howbeit,
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62. Howbeit, many in Iſrael were fully all the heathen have done, yea, and the
reſolved and confirmed in themſelves, net men of Juda alſo, and ſuch as remain at
to eat any unclean thing.
Jeruſalem : ſo ſhalt thou and thy houſe
63 Wherefore they choſe rather to die, be in the number of the king's friends,
that they might not be defiled with and thou and thy children ſhall be ho
meats, and that they might not profane noured with filver and gold, and many
rewards.
the holy covenant : ſo then they died.
19 Then Mattathias anſwered and ſpake
64 And there was very great wrath
with a loud voice, Though all the nations
upon Iſrael.
C H. A. P.
II.
that are under the king's dominion obey
6 Mattathias lamenteth the caſe of jeruſa him, and fall away every one from the re
!em : so be dietb, and inſtrušleth his ſons, ligion of their fathers, and give conſent
66 and maketh judas Maccabeus general. to his commandments;
zo Yet will I and my ſons and my
thoſe days aroſe Mattathias the ſon
of John, the ſon of Simeon, a prieſt brethren walk in the covenant of our
of the ſons of Joarib, from Jeruſalem, fathers.

I.

and dwelt in Modin.

21 God forbid, that we ſhould forſake

2 And he had five ſons, Joannan called
Caddis:

3 Simon called Thaſſi:
4 Judas, who was called Maccabeus:

the law and the ordinances.

22. We will not hearken to the king's
words, to go from our religion, either
on the right hand, or the left.

23 Now when he had left ſpeaking
5 Eleazar, called Avaran, and Jona
theſe words, there came one of the Jews
than, whoſe ſurname was Apphus.
6 T And when he ſaw the blaſphemies in the fight of all, to ſacrifice on the al
that were committed in Juda and Jeru tar which was at Modin, according to
the king's commandment.
ſalem,
7 He ſaid, Wo is me! wherefore was
24 Which thing when Mattathias ſaw,
I born to ſee this miſery of my people, he was inflamed with zeal, and his reins
and of the holy city, and to dwell there trembled, fieither could he forbear to

when it was delivered into the band of ſhew his anger according to judgment:
the enemy, and the ſančtuary into the wherefore he ran, and ſlew him upon
the altar.
hand of ſtrangers?
25 Alſo the king's commiſfioner, who
8 Her temple is become as a man with
out
compelled men to ſacrifice, he killed at
9 Her glorious veſſels are carried a that time, and the altar he pulled down,
26 Thus dealt he zealouſly for the law
way into captivity, her infants are ſlain
in the ſtreets, her young men with the of God, like as Phinees did unto Zambri
ſword of the º
the ſon of Salom.
27 And Mattathias cried through
1o What nation hath not had a part
in her kingdom, and gotten of her ſpoils. out the city with a loud voice, ſaying,

§

-

11 All her ornaments are takenaway; ef Whoſoever is zealous of the law, and
maintaineth the covenant, let him fol

a free-woman ſhe is become a bond-ſlave.

11 And behold, our ſanctuary, even low me.
28 So he and his ſons fled into the
our beauty and our glory is laid waſte,
mountains, and left all that ever they
and the Gentiles have profaned it. .
13 To what end therefore ſhall we live had in the city.
29. Then many that ſought after juſtice
any longer?
14 Then Mattathias and his ſons rent and judgment, went down into the wil
their clothes, and put on ſackcloth, and derneſs to dwell there:
3o Both they and their children, and
mourned very ſore.
15 In the mean while the king's officers, their wives, and their cattle, becauſe
uch as compelled the people to revolt, afflićtions increaſed fore upon them.
31. Now when it was told the king's
came into the city Modin, to make them
facrifice.

ſervants, and the hoſt that was at Jeru

16 And when many of Iſrael came ſalem, in the city of David, that certain
unto them, Mattathias alſo and his ſons men, who had broken the king's com
mandment, were gone down into the
came together.

17 Then anſwered the king's officers, ſecret places in the wilderneſs,
32 They purſued after them a great
art a ruler, and an honourable and great number, and having overtaken them,
man in this city, and ſtrengthened with they camped againſt them and made war .
ſons and brethren :
againſt them on the ſabbath-day,
18 Now therefore come thou firſt, and
3? And they ſaid unto them, Let 'that
fulfil the king's commandment, like, as which ye have done hitherto ſuffice ;
and ſaid to Mattathias on this wife, Thou
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51 Call to remembrance what acts our
come forth, and do according to the
of the king, and ye ſhall fathers did in their time, ſo ſhall ye receive
lve.
great honour, and an everlaſting name.
34 But they ſaid, We will not come . 52 Was not Abraham found faithful
forth, neither will we do the king's com in temptation, and it was imputed unto
him for righteouſneſs:
mandment, to profane the ſabbath-day.
53 Joſeph in the time of his diſtreſs,
35 So then they gave them the battle
with all ſpeed.
kept the commandment, and was made
36 Howbeit, they anſwered them not, lord of Egypt,
-

ºmnament

-

neither caſt they a ſtone at them, nor

ſtopped the places where they lay hid;

54 Phinees our father, in being zeal
ous and fervert, obtained the covenant

37 But ſaid, Let us die all in our in of an everlaſting prieſthood.
nocency: heaven and earth ſhall teſtify for
5.5 Jeſus, for fulfilling the word, was
made a judge in Iſrael.
us, that ye put us to death wrongfully.
38 So they roſe up againſt them in battle
56 Caleb, for bearing witneſs before
on the ſabbath, and they ſlew them with the congregation, received the heritage
their wives and children, and their cattle of the land.

57 David, for being merciful, poſſeſſed
to the uumber of a thouſand people,
39 Now when Mattathias and his friends the throne of an everlaſting kingdom.
58 Elias, for being zealous and fervent
underſtood hereof, they mourned for
them right fore.
for the law, was taken up into heaven.
4o And one of them ſaid to another,
$9 Ananias, Azarias, and Miſae', by
If we all do as our brethren have done, believing were ſaved out of the flame.
and fight not for our lives and laws a
6o Danie', for his innocency, was de
gainſt the heathen, they will now quick livered from the mouth of lions.
ly root us out of the earth.
61 And thus conſider ye throughout
41 At that time therefore they decreed, all ages, that none that put their truſt in
-

ſaying, Whoſoever ſhall come to make him, ſhall be overcome.
62. Fear not then the words of a finful
will fight againſt him; neither will we man; for his glory ſhall be dung and
die all, as our brethren that were mur worms.
dered in the ſecret places.
63 To-day he ſhall be liſted up, and
41. Then came there unto him a com to morrow he ſhall not be found, be
cauſe
he is returned into his duſt, and
pany of Aſſideans, who were mighty
men of Iſrael, even all ſuch as were his thought is come to nothing. ..

battle with us on the ſabbath-day, we

voluntarily devoted unto the law,
64 Wherefore, ye my ſons, be valiant
43 Alſo all they that fled for perſecu and ſhew yourſelves men in the behalf .#
tion, joined themſelves unto them, and the law, for by it ſhall ye obtain glory.
were a ſtay unto them.

65 And behold, I know that your

44 So they joined their forces, and brother Simon is a man of counſel;
fmote ſinful men in their anger, and wick give ear unto him alway : he ſhall be a
ed men in their wrath : but the reſt fled father unto you. . .
to the heathen for ſuccour.
66 TI As for Judas Maccabeus, he hath
45 Then Mattathias and his friends been mighty, and ſtrong, even from his
went round about, and pulled down the youth up: let him be your captain, and
altars.
fight the battle of the people.
46. And what children ſoever they found
67 Take alſo unto you all thoſe that
within the coaſt of Iſrael uncircumciſed; obſerve the law, and avenge ye the wrong
thoſe they circumciſed valiantly.
of your people.
47
purſued alſo after the proud
68 Recompenſe fully the heathen, and
take
heed to the commandments of the
mena and the work proſpered in their hand.

.

48 So they recovered the law out of law.
the hand of the Gentiles, and out of the
69 So he bleſſed them, and was ga.
-

hand of kings, neither ſuffered they the
ſinner to triumph.

thered to his fathers,

7o And he died in the hundred forty

49 Now when the time drew near and fixth year, and his ſons buried him
that Mattathias ſhould die, he ſaid unto in the ſepulchres of his fathers, at Mo

his ſons, Now hath pride and rebuke din, and all Iſrael made great lamenta
gotten ſtrength, and the time of deſtruc tion for him.
tion, and the wrath of indignation.

C H A P.

III,

so " Now therefore, my ſons, be ye 1 The valzar and faxie of finda's Mazra
zealous for the law, and give your lives
beus. Io be overthrottetb the forces

for the covenant of your fathers.

amaria and Syria
Samaria
and Syria,

THE N
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HEN his ſon Judas, called Macca no hard matter for many to be ſhut up in
the hands of a few ; and with the God of
beus, roſe up in his ſtead.
2 And all his brethren helped him, heaven it is all one to deliver with a great
and ſo did all they that held with his multitude, or a ſmall company;
19 For the vićtory of battle ſtandeth
father, and they fought with cheerful
neſs the battle of Iſrael.
not in the multitude of an hoſt, but
3 So he gat his people great honour, ſtrength cometh from heaven.
20 They come againſt us in much
and put on a breaſt-plate as a giant, and
girt his warlike harneſs about him, and pride and iniquity to deſtroy us and our
he made battles, protećting the hoſt with wives and children, and to ſpoil us:
his ſword.

21 But we fight for our lives and

4 In his ačts he was like a lion, and our laws.
22. Wherefore the Lord himſelf will
like a lion's whelp roaring for his prey.

5 For he purſued the wicked, and

overthrow them before our face : and as

ſought them out, and burnt up thoſe that for you, be ye not afraid of them,
6 Wherefore the wicked ſhrunk for

23 Now as ſoon as he had left off ſpeak
ing, he leapt ſuddenly upon them, and

fear of him, and all the workers of ini

ſo Seron and his hoſt was overthrown

vexed his people.

quity were troubled, becauſe ſalvation before him.
24 And they purſued them from the
proſpered in his hand.

7. He grieved alſo many kings, and going down of Bethoron, unto the plain,
made Jacob glad with his acts, and his where were ſlain about eight hundred
men of them ; and the reſidue fled into
8 Moreover, he went thro' the cities of the land of the Philiſtines.
25 Then began the fear of Judas and
Juda, deſtroying the ungodly out of them,
memorial is bleſſed for ever.

and turning away wrath from Iſrael:

his brethren, and an exceeding great

9 So that he was renowned unto the ut dread to fail upon the nations round a
moſt part of the earth, and he received bout them :

unto him ſuch as were ready to periſh.
Io T' Then Apollcmius gathered the Gen
tiles together, and a great hoſt out of
Samaria, to fight againſt Iſrael.
11 Which thing when Judas perceived,
he went forth to meet him, and ſo he

26 Inſomuch as his fame came unto

the king, and all nations talked of the
battles of Judas.

27 Now when king Antiochus heard
theſe things, he was full of indignation:
wherefore he ſent and gathered together

fmote him, and ſlew him: many alſo fell all the forces of his realm, even a very
º
*
º

down ſlain, but the reſt fled.
ſtrong army.
28. He opened alſo his treaſure, and
12. Wherefore Judas took their ſpoils,
and Apollonius' tword alſo, and there gave his ſoldiers pay for a year, com
with he fought all his life long.
manding them to be ready whenſoever
13 Now when Seron a prince of the he ſhould need them.
29 Nevertheleſs, when he ſaw that the
army of Syria, heard ſay, that Judas had
gathered unto him a multitude and com money of his treaſures failed, and that
pany of the faithful to go out with him the tributes in the country were ſmall
to war,
becauſe of the diffenſion, and plague
14 He ſaid, I will get me a name and which he had brought upon the land in
honour in the kingdom; for I will go taking away the laws which had been of

fight with Judas, and them that are with
him, who deſpiſe the king's command

old time;
30 He feared that he ſhould not be

able to bear the charges any longer, nor
15 So he made him ready to go up, to have ſuch gifts to give to liberally
and there went with him a mighty hoſt as he did before : for he had abounded
of the ungodly to help him, and to be above the kings that were before him.
avenged of the children of Iſrael.
31 Wherefore, being greatly perplex
. 16 And when he came near to the go ed in his mind, he determined to go into
ing up of Bethoron, Judas went forth to Perfia, there to take the tributes of the
meet him with a ſmall company.
countries, and to gather much money.
32. So he left Lyſias, a nobleman, and
. 17 Who, when they ſaw the hoſt com
ing to meet them, ſaid unto Judas, How one of the blood royal, to overſee the af
ſhall we be able, being ſo few, to fight fairs of the king, from the river Eu
againſt ſo great a multitude and ſo ſtrong, phrates, unto the borders of Egypt;
33 And to bring up his ſon Antiochus,
ſeeing we are ready to ſaint with faſting
until he came again.
all this day
34 Morcover, he delivered unto him
#8 Unto whom Judas anſwered, It is

ment.

the
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the half of his forces, and the elephants,
48 And laid open the book of the law,
and gave him charge of all things that wherein the heathen had ſought to paint'
he would have done, as alſo concerning the likeneſs of their images.
them that dwelt in Juda and in Jeruſalem :
49
brought alſo the prieſts gar
35 To wit, that he ſhould ſend an ar ments, and the firſt-fruits, ...?the tithes,
my againſt them, to deſtroy and root out and the Nazarites they ſtirred up, whe
the ſtrength of Iſrael and the remnant had accompliſhed their days.
of Jeruſalem, and to take away their
so Then cried they with a loud voice
memorial from that place;
toward heaven, ſaying, What ſhall we
36 And that he ſhould place ſtrangers do with theſe, and whither ſhall we car
in all their quarters, and divide their ry them away
land by lot.
51 For thy ſam&uary is trodden down
37 8, the king took the half of the and profaned, and thy prieſts are in hea
forces that remained, and departed from vineſs and brought low.
54 And lo, the heathen are aſſembled
Antioch his royal city, the hundred for.
ty and ſeventh year; and having: paſſed together againſt us to deſtroy us: what
the river Euphrates, he went through things they imagine againſt us, thou
knoweſt.
the high countries. , ,
53 How ſhall we be able to ftand againſt
38 Then Lyſias choſe Ptolemee the ſon
of Dorymenes, and Nicanor, and Gor them, except thou, O God, be our help?
gias, mighty men of the king's friends:
54 Then ſounded they with trumpets,
39 And with them he ſent forty thou and cried with a loud voice.
ſand foot-men, and ſeven thouſand horſe
55 And after this, Judas ordained cap
men, to go into the land of Juda, and tains over the people, even captains over
thouſands, and over hundreds, and over
to deſtroy it, as the king commanded.
4o So they went forth with all their fifties : and over tens.
56 But as for ſuch as were building
power, and came and pitched by Em
houſes, or had betrothed wives, or were
maus, in the plain country.
41 And the merchants of the ceuntry planting vineyards, or were fearful, thoſe
hearing the fame of them, took ſilver and he commanded that they ſhould return
gold very much, with ſervants, and came every man to his own houſe, according
into the camp to buy the children of Iſ to the law.
rael for ſlaves: a power alſo of Syria,
57 So the camp removed, and pitched
and of the land of the Philiſtines, joined upon the ſouth fide of Emmaus.
themſelves unto them.
58. And Judas ſaid, Arm yourſelves,
42. Now when Judas and his brethren and be valiant men, and ſee that ye be
ſaw that miſeries were multiplied, and in readineſs againſt the morning, that
that the forces did encamp themſelves ye may fight with theſe nations that are
in their borders, (for they knew how the aſſembled together againſt us, to deſtroy
king had given commandment to deſtroy us and our ſančtuary.
the people, and utterly aboliſh them;)
59 For it is better for us to die in bat
43. They ſaid one to another, Let us tle, than to behold the calamities of our
refore the decayed eſtate of our people, people, and our ſančtuary.
and let us fight for our people, and the
60 Nevertheleſs, as the will of Gadis

º:

ſančtuary.

in heaven, ſo let him do.

C H A P. IV.
44 Then was the congregation gather
ed together, that they might be ready 6.judas defeateth the plot, 14 and forces ºf
for battle, and that they might pray, Gorgias, 23 and ſpoiletb their tents, &c.
and aſk mercy and compaſſion.
N took Gorgias five thouſand
45 Now Jeruſalem lay void as a wilder
foot-men and a thouſand of the be?
neſ, there was none of her children that horſemen, and removed out of the camp
went in, or out: the ſanctuary alſo was by night ;
trodden down, and aliens kept the ſtrong
2. To the end he might ruſh in upon

T;

hold : the heathen had their habitation the camp of the Jews, and ſmite them

in that place, and joy was taken from ſuddenly. And the men of the fortreſs
Jacob, and the pipe with the harp ceaſed. were his guides.
46 Wherefore the Iſraelites aſſembled
3 Now when Judas heard thereof, he
themſelves together, and came to Maſ

himſelf removed, and the valiant mea

pha, over againſt Jeruſalem ; for in Maſ. with him, that he might ſmite the kings
ha was the place where they prayed a army which was at Emmaus,
4. While as yet the forces were diſperſ
47 Then they faſted that day, and put ed from the camp.
on ſackcloth, and caſt aſhes upon their
5. In the mean ſeaſon came
oretime in Iſrael.

heads, and rent their clothes;

ors.y

r

º
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by night into the camp of Judas; and ver, and blue filk, and purple of the ſea,
when he found no man there, he ſought and great riches.
them in the mountains : for ſaid he,
24 After this they went home, and
Theſe fellows flee from us.
ſung a ſong of thankſgiving, and praiſed

->
6 * But as ſoon as it was day, Judas the Lord in heaven ; becauſe it is good,
* ſhewed himſelf in the plain with three becauſe his mercy endureth for ever.
º thouſand men, who, nevertheleſs, had nei
25 Thus Iſrael had a great deliverance

ºther armour nor ſwords to their minds.

that day.

26 Now all the ſtrangers that had
7 And they ſaw the camp of the hea
: then, that it was ſtrong, and well har eſcaped, came and told Lyſias what had
meſſed, and compaſſed round about with happened.
27 Who when he heard thereof was
3 horſemen; and theſe were expert of war.
2

8. Then ſaid Judas to the men that confounded and diſcouraged, becauſe nei

were with him, Fear ye not the multi ther ſuch things as he would, were done
tude, neither be ye afraid of their aſſault. unto Iſrael, nor ſuch things as the king
Remember how our fathers were commanded him, were come to paſs.
º:
º aft: in the Red ſea, when Pharaoh
28 The next year therefore following,
Lyfias gathered together threeſcore rhou
purſued them with an army.
º ro New therefore let us cry unto hea ſand choice men of foot, and five thou
... ven, if peradventure the Lord will have ſand horſemen, that he might ſubdue
a mercy upon us, and remember the cove them.
29 So they came into Idumea, and
g nant of our fathers, and deſtroy this hoſt
pitched their tents at Bethſura, and Ju
... before our face this day:
-

*
-:

º

º

º

11 That ſo all the heathen may know
that there is one, who delivereth and
ſaveth Iſrael.

das met them with ten thouſand men.

Judas ſounded their trumpets.

Jonathan the ſon of Saul, and his ar

3o And when he ſaw that mighty
army, he prayed, and ſaid, Bleſſed art
12. Then the ſtrangers lifted up their eyes, thou, O Saviour of Iſrael, who didſt quell
and ſaw them coming over againſt them. the violence of the mighty man by the
13 Wherefore, they went out of the hand of thy ſervant David, and gaveſt
camp to battle ; but they that were with the hoſt of ſtrangers into the hands of

14 So they joined battle, and the hea mour-bearer;
31 Shut up this army in the hand of
º then being diſcomfited, fled into the plain.
15 Howbeit, all the hindmoſt of them thy people Iſrael, and let them be con
were ſlain with the ſword: for they pur founded in their power and horſemen;
32 Make them to be of no courage,
º ſucci them unto Gazera, and unto the
plains of Idumea, and Azotus, and Jam and cauſe the boldneſs of their ſtrength
:º
* nia, ſo that there were ſlain of them, a to fall away, and let them quake at their
bout three thouſand men.

y
º

y
º

deſtruction;

16 This done, Judas returned again
33 Caſt them down with the ſword
of them that love thee, and let all thoſe
with his hoſt from purſuing them :
17 And ſaid to the people, Be not that know thy name, praiſe thee with
greedy
of the ſpoils, inaſmuch as there thankſgiving.
is a battle before us.
34 So they joined battle; and there
18 And Gorgias and his hoſt are here were ſlain of the hoſt of Lyſias about five
by us in the mountain: but ſtand ye now thouſand men, even before them were
againſt our enemies, and overcome them, they ſlain.
and after this ye may boldly take the ſpoils.
35 Now when Lyſias ſaw his army put
19. As Judas was yet ſpeaking theſe to flight, and the manlineſs of Judas' ſol
words, there appeared a part of them diers, and how they were ready either
looking out of the mountain.
to live or die valiantly, he went into An
20 Who when they perceived that the tiochia, and gathered together a com
Jews had put their hoſt to flight, and pany of ſtrangers, and having made his
were burning the tents; (for the ſmoke army greater than it was, he purpoſed to
-

that was ſeen declared what was done :) come again into Judea.
36 Then ſaid Judas and his brethren,
21 When therefore they perceived theſe
things, they were fore afraid, and ſeeing Behold, our enemies are diſcomfited : let

alſo the hoſt of Judas in the plain ready
to fight,
22. They fled every one into the land
of ſtrangers.
23 ºf Then Judas returned to ſpoil the

tents, where they

us go up to cleanſe, and dedicate the
ſančtuary.

37 Upon this all the hoſt aſſembled
themſelves together, and went up into
mount Sion.
got much goldand fil-l 38 And when they ſaw the ſanétuary

deſolate,
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56 And ſo they kept the dedication ºf
gates burnt up, and ſhrubs growing in the altar eight days, and offered burn.
the courts as in a foreſt, or in one of offerings with gladneſs, and ſacrificed tº

the mountains, yea, and the prieſts cham ſacrifice of deliverance and praiſe.
57 They decktalſ, the fore-front of th:
bers pulled down:
39. They rent their clothes, and made temple with crowns of gold, and wit:
great lamentation, and caſt aſhes upon ſhields; and the gates, and the cham
their heads,
bers they renewed, and hanged doors
4o And fell down flat to the ground up upon them.
on their faces, and blew an alarm with
58 Thus was there very great gladreš
the trumpets, and cried towards heaven. among the people, for that the reproach
41. Then Judas appointed certain men of the heathen was put away.

to fight againſt thoſe that were in the for

59 Moreover, Judas and his brethren,

with the whole congregation of Iſrael,
42 So he choſe prieſts of blameleſs con ordained that the days of the dedication
verſation, ſuch as had pleaſure in the law: of the altar ſhould be kept in their ſeaſon
43 Who cleanſed the ſanctuary, and from year to year, by the ſpace of eight
bare out the defiled ſtones into an un days, from the five and twentieth day of
the month Caſleu, with mirth and gladneſs.
clean place.
44 And when as they conſulted what
60 At that time alſo they builded up
to do with the altar of burnt-offerings, the mount Sion with high walls, and

treſs until he had cleanſed the ſančtuary.

which was profaned :

ſtrong towers round about, left the Gen
tiles ſhould come and tread it down, as
down, left it ſhould be a reproach to they had done before.

45 They thought it beft to pull it

-

them, becauſe the heathen had defiled
61 And they ſet there a garriſon to
it: wherefore they pulled it down.
keep it: and fortified Bethſura to pre
46And laid up the ſtones in the moun ſerve it, that the people might have a
tain of the temple in a convenient place, defence againſt Idumea.
C H A P. W.
until there ſhould come a prophet, to
ſhew what ſhould be done with them.
3 judas ſiniteth the children of Eſau, Bear,

47 Then they took whole ſtones ac
cording to the law, and built a new al
tar, according to the former.

and Ammon: 25 bis exploits in Galaad:
51 he deſtroyeth Ephron.
OW when the nations round about

heard that the altar was built, and
48 And made up the ſanctuary, and
the things that were within the temple, the ſančtuary renewed as before, it diſ.
and hallowed the courts.
pleaſed them very much.
2. Wherefore they thought to deſtroy
49 They made alſo new holy veſſels,
and into the temple they brought the the generation of Jacob that was among
candleſtick, and the aitar of burnt-offer them, and thereupon they began to ſlay
ings, and of incenſe, and the table.
and deſtroy the people.
5o And upon the altar they burnt in
3 * Then Judas fought againſt the chil
cenſe, and the lamps that were upon the dren of Eſau, in Idumea, at Arabattime,

candleſtick they lighted, that they might becauſe they beſieged Iſrael: and he
gave them a great overthrow, and abated
give light in the temple.
51. Furthermore, they ſet the loaves their courage, and took their ſpoils.
upon the table, and ſpread out the vails,
4 Alſo he remembered the injury of the
and finiſhed all the works which they had children of Bean, who had been a ſnare
begun to make.

and an offence unto the people, in that

52. Now on the five and twentieth day they lay in wait for them in the ways.
of the ninth month, (which is called the
5. He ſhut them up therefore in the
month Caſleu,) in the hundred forty and towers, and encamped againſt them, and
eighth year, they roſe up betimes in the deſtroyed them utterly, and burnt the
morning,
towers of that place with fire, and all
53 And offered ſacrifice according to that were therein.
the law, upon the new altar of burnt
6. Afterwards he paſſed over to the
offerings, which they had made.

children of Ammon, where he fourd a

54 Look, at what time, and what day mighty power, and much people, with
the heathen had profaned it, even in that Timotheus their captain.
was it dedicated with ſongs, and citherns,
7 So he fought many battles with
and harps, and cymbals.
them, till at length they were diſcom
5.5 Then all the people fell upon their fited before him; and he ſmote them.
8 And when he had taken Jazar, with
faces, worſhipping and praiſing the God

of heaven, who had given them good
tucceſs.

the towns belcnging thereto, he returned
9 Th:n

into Judea.
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24 Judas Maccabeus alſo and his bro
9. Then the heathen that were at Ga
laad aſſembled themſelves together a ther Jonathan went over Jordan, and tra
gainſt the Iſraelites that were in their velled three days journey in the wilderneſs:
25 % Where they met with the Naba
quarters, to deſtroy them, but they fled
thites, who came unto them in peaceable
to the fortreſs of Dathema;
Io And ſent letters unto Judas and manner, and told them every thing that
his brethren, The heathen that are round had happened to their brethren in the

about us are aſſembled together againſt

land of Galaad :

26 And how that many of them were

us, to deſtroy us.

11 And they are preparing to come and ſhut up in Boſora, and Boſor, and Ale
take the fortreſs whereunto we are fled, ma, Caſphor, Maked, and Carnaim, (all
Timotheus being captain of their hoſt.
theſe cities are ſtrong and great:)
12 Come now therefore and deliver us
27 And that they were ſhut up in the
from their hands, for many of us are ſlain. reſt of the cities of the country of Ga
13 Yea, all our brethren that were in laad, and that againſt to-morrow the
the places of Tobie, are put to death : had appointed to bring their hoſt again
their wives and their children alſo they the forts, and to take them, and to de
have carried away captives, and borne ſtroy them all in one day.
28 Hereupon Judas and his hoſt turned
away their ſtuff, and they have deſtroyed
there about a thouſand men.
ſuddenly by the way of the wilderneſs
14. While theſe letters were yet read unto Bofora; and when he had won the
ing, behold, there came other meſſen city; he ſlew all the males with the edge
gers from Galilee, with their clothes rent, of the ſword, and took all their ſpoils,
who reported on this wife,
and burnt the city with fire.
15 And ſaid, They of Ptolemais, and
29 From whence he removed by night,
of Tyrus, and Sidon, and all Galilee of and went till he came to the fortreſs.

the Gentiles, are aſſembled together a
30 And betimes in the morning they
looked up, and behold, there was an in
gainſt us to conſume us.
16 Now when Judas and the people numerable people bearing ladders, and
heard theſe words, there aſſembled a other engines of war to take the fortreſs,
great congregat Ju together, to conſult for they aſiaulted them.
31 When Judas therefore ſaw that the
what they ſhould do for their brethren
that were in trouble, and aſſaulted of battle was begun, and that the cry of the
them.

city went up to heaven, with trumpets,

17 Then ſaid Judas unto Simon his and a great ſound.

brother, Chooſe thee out men, and go
and deliver thy brethren that are in Ga
lilee ; for I and Jonathan my brother
. . will go into the country of Galaad.
18 So he left Joſeph the ſon of Zacharias
and Azarias, captains of the people with
the remnant of the hoſt in Judea,to keep it:
19 Unto whom he gave commandment,
ſaying, Take ye the charge of this people,
and ſee that ye make no war againſt the
heathem, until the time that we come

32. He ſaid unto his hoſt, Fight this
day for your brethren.
33 So he went forth behind them in
three companies,

who ſounded their

trumpets, and cried with prayer.
34 Then the hoſt of Timotheus know
ing that it was Maccabeus, fled from
him : wherefore he ſmote them with a

great ſlaughter; ſo that there were killed

of them that day about eight thouſand
Incil.

35 This done, Judas turned aſide to
again.
zo Now unto Simon were given three Maſpha; and after he had aſſaulted it,
thouſand men to go into Galilee, and he took it, and ſlew all the males there
unto Judas eight thouſand men for the in, and received the ſpoils thereof, and
burnt it with fire.

country of Galaad.

36 From thence went he and took Caſ.
21. Then went Simon into Galilee,
where he fought many battles with the phon, Maged, Boſor, and the other ci
heathen, ſo that the heathen were diſ ties of the country of Ga'aad.

37 After theſe things gathered Timo
comfited by him.
22 And he purſued them unto the gate theus another hoſt, and encamped againſt
of Ptolemais; and there were ſlain of the Raphon beyond the brook.
heathen about three thouſand men, whoſe
38 So Judas ſent men to effy the hoſt,
who brought him word, ſaying, All the
ſpoils he took.
23 And thoſe that were in Galilee, and heathen that be round about us are aſſem
in Arbattis, with their wives and their bled unto them, even a very great hoſt.

children, and all that they had, took he

39 He hath alſo hired the Arabians to

away with him, and brought them into help them, and they have pitched their

Judea with great joy.

tents
-
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tents beyond the brook, ready to come ple all the way through, till they caz
and fight againſt thee: upon this Judas into the land of Judea.
went to meet them.
54 So they went up to mount Ziº
4o Then Timotheus ſaid unto the cap with joy and gladneſs, where they offer:
tains of his hoſt, When Judas and his hoſt burnt-offerings, becauſe not one of the
come near the brook, if he paſs over firſt were ſlain until they had returned inpeac

unto us, we ſhall not be able to with

55 Now what time as Judas and Jour

ſtand him: for he will mightily prevail

than were in the land of Galaad,
and Simon his brother in Galilee before

againſt us.

41. But if he be afraid, and camp be Ptolemais,
56 Joſeph the ſºn of Zacharias, and
im, and prevail againſt him.
Azarias, captains of the garriſons, heard

ond the river, we ſhall go over unto

42 Now when Judas came near the of the valiant ačts and warlike deeds
breok, he cauſed the ſcribes of the peo which they had done.
ple to remain by the brook: unto whom
57 Wherefore they ſaid, Let us alſo

he gave commandment, ſaying, Sufferno get us a name, and go fight againſt the
man to remain in the camp, but let all heathen that are round about us.
come to the battle.
58 So when they had given charge un
43 So he went firſt over unto them, to the garriſon that was with them, they
and all the people after him; then all went towards Jamnia.
the heathen being diſcomfited before

59 Then came Gorgias and his men

him, caſt away their weapons, and fled out of the city to fight againſt them.
unto the temple that was at Carnaim.
6o And ſo it was that Joſeph and Aza
44 But they took the city, and burnt rias were put to flight, and purſued unto
the temple, with all that were therein. the borders of Judea: and there were
Thus was Carnaim ſubdued,

neither

ſlain that day of the people of Iſrael, a

could they ſtand any longer before Judas. bout two thouſand men.
45 Then Judas gathered together all
6r Thus was there a great overthrow
the Iſraelites that were in the country of amºng the children of Iſrael, becauſe they
Galaad, from the leaſt unto the greateſt, were not obedient unto Judas, and his bre
even their wives and their children, and thren, but thought to do ſome valiantaè.
their ſtuff, a very great hoſt, to the end
62 Moreover, theſe men came not of
they might come into the land of Judea. the feed of thoſe, by whoſe hand delive
46 Now when they came unto Ephron rance was given unto Iſrael.
(this was a great city in the way as they
63. Howbeit, the man Judas and his
fhould go, very well fortified,) they could brethren were greatly renowned in the
not turn from it, either on the right fight of all Iſrael, and of all the heathen
hand or the left, but muſt needs paſs whereſoever their name was heard of:
through the midſt of it.
64 Inſomuch as the people aſſembled
47 Then they of the city ſhut them out, unto them with joyful acclamations.
and ſtopped up the gates with ſtones.
65. Afterward went Judas forth with
48 Whereupon Judas ſent unto them his brethren, and fought againſt the

in peaceable manner, ſaying, Let us paſs

children of Eſau in the land toward the

through your land to go into our own ſouth, where he ſmote Hebron, and the
country, and none ſhall do you any hurt; towns thereof, and pulled down the for
we will only paſs through on foot: how treſs of it, and burnt the towers thereof
beit, they would not open unto him.
round about.
49 Wherefore Judas commanded a | 66 From thence he removed to go in
roclamation to be made throughout the to the land of the Philiſtines, and paſſed
oſt, that every man ſhould pitch his tent through Samaria.
in the place where he was.
67 At that time certain prieſts, de

so So the ſoldiers pitched, and aſſault

ſirous to ſhew their valour, were ſlain in

ed the city all that day, and all that night, battle, for that they went out to fight un
till at the length the city was delivered adviſedly.
into his hands :

51 who then ſlew all the males with
the edge of the ſword, and raſed the city,
and took the ſpoils thereof, and paſſed
through the city, over them that were ſlain.
52. After this went they over Jordan,
into the great plain before Bethſan.
53 And Judas gathered together thoſe
that came behind, and exhorted the peo
5

68

jida, turned to Azotus in the land

of the Philiſtines, and when he had pulled
down their altars, and burnt their carved
images with fire, and ſpoiled their cities,
he returned into the laud of Judea.
C H A P.
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8 Antiochus dieth, 12 and confºſet} that ke
is plagued for the wrong done to Jers
lem.
Jale
t
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Bout that time king Antiochus tra robe, and his fignet, to the end he ſhould
velling through the high countries, bring up his ſon Antiochus, and nouriſh
heard ſay, that Elymais in the country him up for the kingdom.
16 So king Antiochus died there in
of Perſia, was a city greatly renowned
for riches, filver and gold :
the hundred forty and ninth year.
2 And that there was in it a very
17 Now when Lyfias knew that the
rich temple, wherein were coverings of king was dead, he ſet up Antiochus his
gold, and breaſt-plates, and ſhields which ſon (whom he had brought up, being
Alexander ſon of Philip the Macedonian young,) to reign in his ſtead, and his
king, who reigned firſt among the Gre name he called Eupator.

Apocrypha.

cians, had left there.

18 About this time, they that were

3 Wherefore he came and ſought to
take the city, and to ſpoil it; but he was
not able, becauſe they of the city having
had warning thereof,
4 Roſe up againſt him in battlet ſo
he fled, and departed thence with great
heavineſs, and returned to Babylon.
5 Moreover, there came one who
brought him tidings into Perſia, that the
armies which went againſt the land of
Judea, were put to flight:

6 And that Lyfias, who went forth firſt
with a great power, was driven away of
the Jews; and that they were made
ſtrong by the armour, and power, and
ſtore of ſpoils, which they had gotten of
the armies, whom they had deſtroyed:
, , 7 Alſo that they had pulled down the
abomination which he had ſet up upon
the altar in Jeruſalem, and that they had
compaſſed about the ſančtuary with high
walls as before, and his city Bethſura.
8 W Now when the king heard theſe

in the tower, ſhut up the Iſraelites round
about the ſanctuary, and fought always
their hurt, and the ſtrengthening of the
heathen.

-

19 Wherefore Judas purpoſing to de
ſtroy them, called all the people together,
to beſiege them.

zo So they came together, and befieg
ed them in the hundred and fiftieth year,
and he made mounts for ſhot againſt
them, and other engines.
21 Howbeit, certain of them that were

beſieged got forth, unto whom ſome un
godly men of Iſrael joined themſelves.
22 And they went unto the king, and
ſaid, How long will it be ere thou execute

judgment, and avenge our brethren.
23 We have been willing to ſerve thy
father, and to do as he would have us,

and to obey his commandments;
24 For which cauſe they of our nation
befiege the tower, and are alienated from
us: moreover, as many of us as they
words, he was aſtoniſhed, and ſore mov could light on, they ſlew, and ſpoiled our
ed: whereupon he laid him down upon inheritance.
25 Neither have they ſtretched out
his bed, and fell fick for grief, becauſe it
had not befallen him as he looked for.
their hand againſt us only, but alſo a
9 And there he continued many days: gainſt all their borders.
26 And behold, this day are they be
for his grief was ever more and more, and
he made account that he ſhould die.
fieging the tower at Jeruſalem, to take
to Wherefore he called for all his it: the ſanétuary alſo, and Bethſura have
friends, and ſaid unto them, The ſleep is they fortified.
27 Wherefore, if thou doſt not prevent
gone from mine eyes, and my heart fail
them quickly, they will do greater things
eth for very care.
11 And i thought with myſelf, Into than theſe, neither ſhalt thou be able to
what tribulation am I come, and how

rule them.

-

F. a flood of miſery is it wherein now

28 Now when the king heard this, he
am! for I was bountiful, and beloved was angry, and gathered together all his
friends, and the captains of his army, and
in my power:
12 " But now I remember the evils thoſe that had charge of the horſe.

29 There came alſo unto him from

that I did at Jeruſalem, and that I took
all the veſſels of gold and ſilver that were

other kingdoms, and from iſles of the ſea,

therein, and ſent to deſtroy the inhabi

bands of hired ſoldiers.

3o So that the number of his army
13 I perceive therefore that for this was an hundred thouſand footmen, and
cauſe theſe troubles are come upon me, twenty thouſand horſemen, and two and
and behold I periſh through great grief thirty elephants exerciſed in battle.
31. Theſe went through Idumea, and
in a ſtrange land.
14. Then called he for Philip, one of pitched againſt Bethiura, which they aſ
bis friends, whom he made ruler over iaulted many days, making engines of
all his realm.
war; but they of Bethyura came out and
x3 And gave him the crown, and his burnt thern with fire, and fought valiantly.
31. Upon
tants of Judea without a cauſe:

-

-
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31. Upon this Judas removed from the
46 Which done, he crept under tº:
tower, and pitched in Bathzacharias, 9 elephant, and thruſt him under, and flew
wer againſt the king's camp.
him : whereupon the elephant fell down
33 Then the king riſing very early, upon him, and there he died.
47. Howbeit, the reſt of the jews ſeeing
marched fiercely with his hoſt toward
Bathzacharias, where his armies made the ſtrength of the king, and the violence
them ready to battle, and ſounded the of his forces, turned away from them.
48 T Then the king's army went up
tiumpets.
34 And to the end they might provoke to Jeruſalem to meet them, and the king
the elephants to fight, they ſhewed them pitched his tents againſt Judea, and a
gainſt mount Sion.
the blood of grapes and mulberries.
49 But with them that were in Beth
35 Moreover they divided the beaſts
among the armies; and for every ele ſura he made peace: for they came out ,
phant they appointed a thouſand men of the city, becauſe they had no vićtuals
armed with coats of mail, and with hel there, to endure the fiege, it being a year
mets of braſs on their heads; and be of reſt to the land.

fides this, for every beaſt were ordained
five hundred horſemen of the beſt.

50 So the king took Bethſura, and ſet
a garriſon there to keep it.

...

s1 As for the ſanctuary, he befieged it
many days: and ſet there artillery with
foever the beaſt went, they went alſo, engines, and inſtruments to caſt fire and
neither departed they from him.
ſtones, and pieces to caſt darts and ſlings.
36 Theſe were ready at every occaſion:

wherefoever the beaft was, and whither

37 And upon the beaſts there were
52. Whereupon, they alſo made engines
ſtrong towers of wood, which covered againſt their engines, and held them bat
every one of them, and were girt faſt tle a long ſeaſon.
-

unto them with devices: there were alſo

53 Yet at the laſt their veſſels being

upon every one, two and thirty ſtrong without vićtuals, (for that it was theſe.
men that fought upon them, beſides the venth year, and they in Judea that were
Indian that ruled him.

,

delivered from the Gentiles, had eaten

38 As for the remnant of the horſe up the reſidue of the ſtore:)
54 There were but a few left in the
men, they ſet them on this fide and that
fide, at the two parts of the hoſt, giving ſančtuary, becauſe the famine did ſo pre
them ſigns what to do, and being har vail againſt them, that they were ſain to
metfed all over amidſt the ranks.

diſperſe themſelves, every man to his

39 Now when the fun ſhone upon the own place.
ſhields of gold and braſs, the mountains
55 At that time Lyſias heard ſay, that
gliſtered there with, and ſhined like lamps Philip (whom Antiochus the king, whiles
of fire.

he lived, had appointed to bring up his

4o So part of the king's army being ſon Antiochus, that he might be king)
36 Was returned out of Perſia and
ſpread upon the high mountains, and
part on the vallies below, they marched Media, and the king's hoſt alſo that weſt
with him, and that he fought to take
on ſafely, and in order.
41 Wherefore all that heard the noiſe unto him the ruling of the affairs.
57 Wherefore he went in all haſte, and
of their multitude, and the matching of
the company, and the rattling of the ſaid to the king, and the captains of the
harneſs, were moved : for the army was hoſt, and the company, We decay daily,
and our victuals are but ſmall, and the
very great and mighty.
4. Then Judas and his hoſt drew near, place we lay fiege unto is ſtrong, and the
and entered into battle, and there were affairs of the kingdom lie upon us. .
58 Now therefore let us befriends with
ſlain of the king's army ſix hundred men.

43 W. Eleazar, alſo ſurnamed Savaran, theſe men, and make peace with them
perceiving that one of the beaſts, armed and with all their nation;
so And covenant with them, that they
with royal harneſs, was higher than all
the reſt, and ſuppoſing that the king ſhall live after their laws, as they did
was upon him,
before : for they are therefore diſpleaſed,
44 Put himſelf in jeopardy, to the end and have done all theſe things, becauſe
he might deliver his people, and get him we aboliſhed their laws.
60 So the king and the princes were
a perpetual name:
45 Wherefore he ran upon him cou content: wherefore Me ſent unto them to
rageouſly through the midſt of the battle, make peace, and they accepted thereof.
61 Ålſo the king and the princes, made
ſlaying on the right hand and on the
left, ſo that they were divided from him an oath unto them : whereupon they
on both ſides.
went out of the ſtrong hold.
-

62. Then

t
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62. Then the king entered into mount
15 So he ſpake unto them peaceably,
Sion: but when he ſaw the ſtrength of

and ſware unto them, ſaying, We will

the place, he brake his oath that he had procure the harm neither of you, nor
made, and gave commandment to pull your friends.
down the wall round about.
16. Whereupon they believed him :
63 Afterward departed he in all haſte, howbeit, he took of them threeſcore men
and returned unto Antiochia, where he

and ſlew them in one day according to

found Philip to be maſter of the city : ſo the words which he wrote,
he fought againſt him, and took the city
17 The fleſh of thy ſaints bave they caſt
by force.
out, and their blood have they ſhed round
C H A P. VII.
about Jeruſalem, and there was none to
1 Antiochus is ſlain, and Demetrius reigneth bury them.

in his ſtead. 3 Alcimus would be bigh prieſ.

18 Wherefore the fear and dread of

N the hundred and one and fiftieth

them fell upon all the people, who ſaid,
year, Demetrius the ſon of Seleucus There is neither truth nor righteouſneſs

departed from Rome, and came up with in them ; for they have broken the co
a few men, unto a city of the ſea-coaſt, venant and oath that they made.
19 After this removed Bacchides from
and reigned there.
2 And as he entered into the palace of Jeruſalem, and pitched his tents in Be
his anceſtors, ſo it was that his forces

zeth, where he ſent and took many of

had taken Antiochus and Lyſias to bring the men that had forſaken him, and cer
them unto him.

tain of the people alſo, and when he had

3 Wherefore when he knew it, he ſlain them, he caſt them into the great pit.
ſaid, Let me not ſee their faces.

29. Then committed he the country to

4. So his hoſt ſlew them. Now when Alcimus, and left with him a power to
Demetrius was ſet upon the throne of aid him : ſo Bacchides went to the king.
his kingdom,

2 I But Alcimus contended for the

5 * There came unto him all the wick high prieſthood.

º
º

ed' and ungodly men of Iſrael, having
Alcimus (who was deſirous to be high
prieſt,) for their captain:
6 And they accuſed the people to the
king, ſaying, Judas and his brethren have
ſlain all thy friends and driven us out of

22 And unto him reſorted all ſuch as

troubled the people, who, after they had
gotten the land of Juda into their pow
er, did much hurt in Iſrael.
23 Now when Judas ſaw all the miſ

chief that Alcimus and his company had

our own land.

done among the Iſraelites, even above
7 Now therefore ſend ſome man whom the heathen,
24 He went out into all the coaſts of
thou truſteſt, and let him go and ſee what
havock he hath made amongſt us, and in Judea round about, and took vengeance
the king's land, and let him puniſh them of them that had revolted from him, ſo
with all them that aid them.
that they durſt no more go forth into
8 Then the king choſe Bacchides a the country.
25 On the other fide, when Alcimus
friend of the king, who ruled beyond the
flood, and was a great man in the king ſaw that Judas and his company had
dom, and faithful to the king.
gotten the upper hand, and knew that
9 And him he ſent with that wicked he was not able to abide their force, he
Alcimus, whom he made high prieſt, and went again to the king, and ſaid all the
commanded that he ſhould take ven

geance of the children of Iſrael.
Io So they departed, and came with a
great power into the land of Judea, where
they ſent meſſengers to Judas and his bre
thren with peaceable words deceitfully.
, 11. But they gave no heed to their
words; for they ſaw that they were
come with a great power.
12. Then did there aſſemble unto Al

worſt of them that he could.

26 Then the king ſent Nicanor, one

of his honourable princes, a man that
bare deadly hate unto Iſrael, with com
mandment to deſtroy the people.
27 So Nicanor came to Jeruſalem with

a great force; and ſent unto Judas and
his brethren deceitfully with friendly
words, ſaying,
28 Let there be no battle between me

cimus and Bacchides, a company of and you : I will come with a few men,
that I may ſee you in peace.
ſcribes, to require iuſtice.
13 Now the Aſlideans were the firſt
29 He came therefore to Judas, and
among the children of Iſrael that ſought they ſaluted one another peaceably.
of them.
Howbeit, the enemies were prepared to
14 For ſaid they, One that is a prieſt take away Judas by violence.
of the ſeed of Aaron, is come with this
39 Which thing, aſter it was known
* K
to
army, and he will do us no wrong.
-

I.
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to Judas, to wit, that he came unto him
with deceit, he was ſore afraid of him,
and would ſee his face no more.

31 Nicanor alſo, when he ſaw that his
counſel was diſcovered, went out to fight

againſt Judas beſides Capharſalama :
31. Where there were ſlain of Nicanor's

fide about five thouſand men, and the reſ?
fled into the city of David.
33 After this went Nicanor up to
mount Sion, and there came out of the

Apocrypha.

and cloſed them in ; ſo that they turning
back upon them that purſued them, were
all ſlain with the ſword and not one of
them was left.

47 Afterwards they took the ſpoils, and
the prey, and ſmote off Nicanor's head,
and his right hand which he ſtretched
out ſo proudly, and brought them away,
and hanged them up towards Jeruſalem.
48 For this cauſe the people rejoiced
greatly, and they kept that day a day

ſančtuary certain of the prieſts, and cer. of great gladneſs.
tain of the elders of the people to ſalute
49 Moreover, they ordained to keep year
him peaceably, and to ſhew him the ly this day, being the thirteenth of Adar.

tº actics that was

offered for the

ing.

34 But he mocked them and laughed
at them, and abuſed them ſhamefully,
and ſpake proudly:
35 And ſwore in his wrath, ſaying,
-

$o Thus the land of Juda was in reſt
a little while.
C H A P.

of the Romans, zo and maketh a leagar
with them.

Unleſs Judas and his hoſt be now deliver

ed into my hands, if ever I come again in
ſafety, I will burn up this houſe ; and
with that he went out in a great rage.
36. Then the prieſts entered in, and
ftood before the altar and the temple,
weeping, and ſaying,
37 Thou, O Lord, didſt chooſe this houſe

VIII.

1 judas is informed of the power and pºlicy
OW Judas had heard of the fame of
the Romans, that they were mighty
and valiant men, and ſuch as would

lovingly-accept all that joined themſelves
unto them, and make a league of amity
with all that came unto them ;

2 And that they were men of great
valour. It was told him alſo of their
wars and noble acts which they had

to be called by thy name, and to be a
houſe of prayerand petition forthy people: done among the Galatians, and how
38 Beavenged of this man and his hoſt, they had conquered them, and brought
and let them fall by the ſword: remem ‘them under tribute,
3 And what they had done in the coun
ber their blaſphemies, and ſuffer them
not to continue any longer.
try of Spain for the winning of the mines
39 So Nicanor went out to Jeruſalem, ºthe ſilver and gold which is thcre ;
and pitched his tents in Beth-horon,
4 And that by their policy and patience
they had conquered à the place (though
where an hoſt out of Syria met him.
and the
4o But Judas pitched in Adaſa with it were very far from

..":

three thouſand men, and there he pray kings alſo that came againſt them from
ed, ſaying,
41 O Lord, when they that were ſent
from the king of the Aſſyrians blaſ
phemed, thine angel went out and ſmote

the uttermoſt part of the earth, till they
had diſcomfited them, and given them a

great overthrow, ſo that the reſt did

give them tribute every year.
an hundred fourſcore and five thouſand
5 Befides this, how they had diſcom
of them :
fited in battle Philip, and Perſeus king
42 Even ſo deſtroy thou this hoſt be of the Citims, with others that lifted up
fore us this day, that the reſt may know themſelves againſt them, and had over
that he hath ſpoken blaſphemouſly a come them :
6 How alſo Antiochus the great king
gainſt thy, ſanétuary, ...? judge thou
him according to his wickedneſs.
of Aſia that came againſt them in bat
43 So the thirteenth day of the month tle, having an hundred and twenty cle
Adar the hoſt joined battle ; but Ni phants, with horſemen and chariots, and
--

canor's hoſt was diſcomfited, and he

a very great army, was diſcomfited by

himſelf was firſt ſlain in the battle.

them;

44 Now when Nicanor's hoſt ſaw that

7 And how they took him alive, and

he was ſlain, they caſt away their wea
pons, and fled.
45 Then they purſued after them a
day's journey from Adaſa unto Gazera,

covenanted that he, and ſuch as reigned

founding an alarm after them with their
trumpets.

after him, ſhould pay a great tribute,
and give hoſtages, and that which was
agreed upon.

8 And the country of India, and Me:

dia, and Lydia, and of the goodlieſ:

46 Whereupon they came forth out countries ; which they took of him, and
of all the towns of Judea, round about, gave to king Eumenes:
9 Moreover,
5
-
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9 Moreover, how the Grecians had
23 Good ſucceſs be to the Romans, and
determined to come and deſtroy them;
to the people of the Jews, by ſea and
Io And that they having knowledge by land for ever : the ſword alſo and
thereof, ſent againſt them a certain cap enemy be far from them.
tain, and fighting with them, ſlew many
24, if there come firſt any war upon
of them, and carried away captives their the Romans, or any of their confederates
wives and their children, and ſpoiled throughout all their dominion,
them, and took poſièſſion of their lands,
23 The people of the Jews ſhall help
and pulled down their ſtrong holds, and them, as the time ſhall be appointed,
brought them to be their ſervants untº

with all their heart.

this day.
26 Neither ſhall they give any thing
11. It was told him beſides, how they unto them that make war upon them,
deſtroyed and brought under their do or aid them with vićtuals, weapons, mo
minion all other kingdoms and iſles, that ney, or ſhips, as it hath ſeemed good un
at any time refifted them :
to the Romans; but they ſhall keep
12. But with their friends and ſuch as

relied upon them, they kept amity ; and
that they had conquered kingdoms both

their covenant without taking any thing
therefore.

27 In the ſame manner alſo, if war

far and nigh, inſomuch as all that heard come firſt upon the nation of the Jews,
of their name were afraid of them ;
the Romans ſhall help them with all their
13 Alfo, that whom they would help heart, according as the time ſhall be ap
to a kingdom, thoſe reign : and whom pointed them.
18 Neither ſhall vićtuals be given to
again they would, they diſplace: finally,
them that take part againſt them, or
that they were greatly exalted :
14 Yet for all this, none of them weapons, or money, or ſhips, as it hath

wore a crewn, or was clothed in purple, ſeemed good to the Romans; but they
to be magnified thereby :
ſhall keep their covenants, and that with
15 Moreover, how they had made for out deceit.
themſelves a ſenate-houſe, wherein three
29 According to theſe articles did the
hundred and twenty men ſat in council Romans make a covenant with the peo
daily, conſulting alway for the people, ple of the Jews.
to the end they might be well ordered:
39 Howbeit, if hereafter the one party
16 And that they committed their or the other ſhall think meet to add or
government to one man every year, diminiſh any thing, they may do it at
who ruled over all their country, and their pleaſures; and whatſoever they ſhall
that all were obedient to that one, and add or take away, ſhall be ratified.
31 And as touching the evils that De
that there was neither envy nor emula
metrius doeth to the Jews, we have
tion amongſt them.
17 In confideration of theſe things, Ju written unto him, ſaying, Wherefore

das choſe Eupolemus the ſon of John, the haſt thou made thy yoke heavy upon our
n of Accos, and Jaſon the ſon of Eleazar, friends and confederates the Jews?
and ſent them to Rome to make a league
3? If therefore they complain any more

againſt thee we will do them juſtice, and
of amity, and confederacy with them,
18 And to intreat them, that they would fight with thee by ſea and by land.
C H A P. IX. .
take the yoke from them; for they ſaw
that the kingdom of the Grecians did 1 Alcimus and Bacchides come again with
new forces into judea : 7 the army of
oppreſs Iſrael with ſervitude.
judas flee from him, 17 and be is ſlain
19 They went therefore to Rome,
(which was a very great
and
3o jonathan is in his place.
Urthermore, when Demetrius heard
came into the ſenate, where they ſpake,

::::::::

and ſaid,
20*. Judas Maccabeus, with his brethren,

that Nicanor and his hoſt were ſlain

-

in battle, he ſent Bacchides and Alcimus
and the people of the Jews, have ſent into the land of Judea the ſecond time,

us unto you, to make a confederacy and and with them the chief ſtrength of his
peace with you, and that we might be hoſt :
2 Who went forth by the way that
regiſtered your confederates and friends.
21 So that matter pleaſed the Romans leadeth to Galgala, and pitched their
well.

tents before Maſeloth, which is in Ar

22 And this is the copy of the epiſtle bela, and after, they had won it, they
which the ſenate wrote back again, in ſlew much people.
3 Alſo the firſt month of the hundred
tables of braſs, and ſent to Jeruſalem,
that there they might have by them a fifty and ſecond year, they encamped
before Jeruſalem.
memorial of peace and confederacy
* K 2.
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4 From whence they removed and
zo Moreover, they bewailed him, and
went to Berea, with twenty thouſand all Iſrael made great lamentation for
him, and mourned many days, ſaying,
joot-men, and two thouſand horſemen.
11 How is the valiant man fallen, that
5 Now Judas had pitched his tents at

Eleafar, and three thouſand choſen men

delivered Iſrael !

with him :

22. As for the other things concerning
6 Who ſeeing the multitude of the other Judas and his wars, and the noble ačts
army to be ſo great, were ſore afraid, which he did, and his greatneſs, they art
whereupon many conveyed themſelves not written: for they were very many.
out of the hoſt, inſomuch as there abode
23
Now after the death of Judas,
of them no more but eight hundred men. the wicked began to put forth their heads
7 * When Judas therefore ſaw that his in all the coaſts of Iſrael, and there roſ:
hoſt ſlipt away, and that the battle preſſ up all ſuch as wrought iniquity.
ed upon him, he was fore troubled in
24. In thoſe days alſo was there a very
mind, and much diſtreſſed, for that he great famine, by reaſon whereof the
had no time to gather them together.
country revolted, and went with them.
8 Nevertheleſs, unto them that remain
25. Then Bacchides choſe the wicked
ed, he ſaid, Let us riſe and go up againſt men, and made them lords of the coun
our enemies, if peradventure we may be try.
able to fight with them.
26. And they made enquiry and ſearch
9 But they dehorted him, ſaying, We for Judas' friends, and brought them
ſhall never be able: let us now rather unto Bacchides, who took vengeance of
ſave our lives, and hereafter we will re

turn with our brethren, and fight againſt
them: for we are but few.

them, and uſed them deſpitefully:
27 So was there a great afflićtion in
Iſrael, the like whereof was not fince

Io Then Judas ſaid, God forbid, that the time that a prophet was not ſeen
I ſhould do this thing, and flee away amongſt them.
from them ; if our time be come, let us
28 For this cauſe all Judas' friends
die manfully for our brethren, and let came together, and ſaid unto Jonathan,
us not ſtain our honour.
29 Since thy brother Judas died, we
11. With that the hoſt of Bacchides have no man like him to go forth a
removed out of their tents, and ſtood gainſt our enemies and Bacchides, and

over againſt them, their horſemen being againſt them of our nation that are ad
divided into two troops, and their ſling verſaries to us.
3o
Now therefore we have choſen
ers and archers going before the hoſt,
and they that marched in the fore-ward thee this day to be our prince and cap
tain in his ſtead, that thou mayeft fight
were all mighty men.
11. As for Bacchides, he was in the right
wing, ſo the hoſt drew near on the two

our battles.

parts, and ſounded their trumpets.

vernance upon him at that time, and

31. Upon this, Jonathan took the go

13 They alſo of Judas' ſide, even they roſe up inſtead of his brother Judas.

ſounded their trumpets alſo, ſo that the

32. But when Bacchides gat knowledge

earth ſhook at the noiſe of the armies, thereof, he ſought for to ſlay him.

and the battle continued from morning

33 Then Jonathan and Simon his bro

till night.
ther, and all that were with him, per
14 Now when Judas perceived that ceiving that, fled into the wilderneſs of
-

Bacchides and the ſtrength of his army Thecoe, and pitched their tents by the
were on the right ſide, he took with him water of the pool Aſphar.
all the hardy men,
34 Which when Bacchides underſtood,
15 Who diſcomfited the right wing, and he came hear to Jordan with all his hof
purſued them unto the mount Azotus.
upon the ſabbath-day.
16 But when they of the left wing ſaw
35 Now Jonathan had ſent his brother
that they of the right wing were diſ jobn, a captain of the people, to pray
comfited, they followed upon Judas and his friends the Nebathites, that they
thoſe that were with him, hard at the might leave with them their carriage,
heels from behind :

which was much.

36 But the children of Jambri came
inſonuch as many were ſlain on both out of Medaba, and took John and all
17 Whereupon there was a fore battle,

that he had, and went their way with it.
37 After this came word to Jonathan
naut fied.
and Simon his brother, that the chil
19 Then Jonathan and Simon took dren of Jambri made a great marriage,
Judas their brother, and buried him in and were bringing the bride from, Na
parts.

18 Judas alſo was killed, and the rem

the ſepulchre of his fathers in Modin.

dabatha
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dabatha with a great train, as being the into the tower at Jeruſalem to be kept.
daughter of one of the great princes of
Chanaan.

54 Moreover, in the hundred fifty and
third year, in the ſecond month, Alcimus

38 Therefore they remembered John commanded, that the wall of the inner
their brother, and went up and hid them court of the ſanctuary ſhould be pulled
ſelves under the covert of the mountain.

º

down; he pulled down alſo the works of
39 Where they lifted up their eyes the prephets.
and looked, and behold, there was much
55 And as he began to pull down,
ado, and great carriage: and the bride even at that time was Alcimus plagued,
groom came forth, and his friends and and his enterprizes hindered: for his
brethren to meet them with drums and in mouth was ſtopped, and he was taken
ſtruments of muſick, and many weapons. with a palſy, ſo that he could no more

4o Then Jonathan and they that were
with him, roſe up againſt them from the
place where they lay in ambuſh, and
made a ſlaughter of them in ſuch ſort,
as many fell down dead, and the rem
nant fled into the mountain, and they
took all their ſpoils.

ſpeak anything, nor give order concern
ing his houſe.
56 So Alcimus died at that time with
great torment.
57 Now when Bacchides ſaw that Al
cimus was dead, he returned to the king,
whereupon the land of Judea was in reſt

41 Thus was the marriage turned into two years.

mourning, and the noiſe of their melody
into lamentation.

-

42 So when they had avenged fully the
blood of their brother, they turned a
gain to the marſh of Jordan.
43 Now when Bacchides heard here
of, he came on the ſabbath-day unto the
banks of Jordan with a great power.

º

58 Then all the ungodly men held a
council, ſaying, behold, Jonathan and
his company are at eaſe, and dwell with
out care : now therefore we will bring
Bacchides hither, who ſhall take them
all in one night,
-

59 So they went and conſulted with him.
6o Then removed he, and came with a

44 Then Jonathan ſaid to his compa
ny, Let us go up now and fight for
our lives, for it ſtandeth not with us to
day, as in time paſt :
45 For behold, the battle is before us

adherents in Judea, that they ſhould take
Jonathan and thoſe that were with him :
howbeit, they could not, becauſe their

and behind us, and the water of Jordan

61. Wherefore they took of the men

great hoſt, and ſent letters privily to his

counſel was known unto them.

on this ſide and that ſide, the marſh like

of the country that were authors of that
wiſe and wood, neither is there place miſchief, about fifty perſons, and ſlew
for us to turn aſide.

them.

62. Afterward Jonathan and Simon,
46 Wherefore cry ye now unto hea
ven, that ye may be delivered from the and they that werc with him, got them
hand of your enemies.
away to Bethbaſi, which is in the wilder
47 With that they joined battle, and Jo neſs, and they repaired the decays there
nathan ſtretched forth his hand to ſmite

Bacchides, but he turned back from him.

48 Then Jonathan and they that were
with him leapt into Jordan, and ſwam o
ver unto the farther bank : howbeit, the
other paſſed not over Jordan unto them.

of, and made it ſtrong.
63 Which thing when Bacchides knew,
he gathered together all his hoſt, and
ſent word to them that were of Judea.
64 Then went he and laid ſiege againſt
Bethbaſi ; and they fought againſt it a

49 So there were ſlain of Bacchides' long ſeaſon, and made engines of war.
65 But Jonathan left his brother Si
fide that day about a thouſand men.
so Afterward returned Bacchides to mon in the city, and went forth himſelf
Jeruſalem, and repaired the ſtrong cities into the country, and with a certain
in Judea; the fort in Jericho, and Em. number went he forth.
maus, and Beth-horon, and Beth-el, and

66 And he ſmote Odenarkes and his

Thamnatha, Pharathoni, and Taphon, brethren, and the children of Phaſiron
theſe did heftrengthen with high walls, with in their tent.
67 And when he began to ſmite them,
gates, and with bars.
51 And in them he ſet a garriſon, that and came up with his forces, Simon and
they might work malice upon Iſrael.
his company went out of the city, and
52. He fortified alſo the city Beth ſura,
and Gazara, and the tower, and put forces

burnt up the engines of war,
68 And fought againſt Bacchides, who

in them, and proviſion of vićtuals.
was diſcomfited by them, and they at
53 Beſides, he took the chief men's ſons flićted him fore : for his counſel and
in the country for hoſtages, and put them travel was in vain.
-
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69 Wherefore, he was very wroth at
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commanded the workmen

the wicked men that gave him counſel to build the walls, and the mount Sion
to come into the country, inſomuch as round about with ſquare ſtones, for for

he ſlew many of them, and purpoſed to tification ; and they did ſo.
11. Then the ſtrangers that were in
return into his own country.
7o Whereof when Jonathan had know the fortreſſes which Bacchides had built,
ledge, he ſent ambaſſadors unto him, to fled away :
13 Jnſomuch as every man left his
the end he ſhould make peace with him,

place, and went into his own country.
and deliver them the priſoners.
14 Only at Bethfura certain of thoſe
71 Which thing he accepted, and did
according to his demands, and ſware that had forſaken the law and the com
unto him, that he would never do him mandments, remained ſtill: for it was

their place of refuge.
15 Now when king Alexander had
unto him the priſoners that he had taken heard what promiſes Demetrius had ſent
aforetime out of the land of Judea, he unto Jonathan : when alſo it was told
returned and went his way into his own him of the batthes and noble acts which
land, neither came he any more into he and his brethren had done, and of
their borders.
the pains that they had endured,
harm, aſ the days of his life.

72. When the refore he had reſtored

73 Thus the ſword ceaſed from Iſrael:
16 He ſaid, Shall we find ſuch another
but Jonathan dwelt at Machmas, and man now therefore we will make him

began to govern the people, and he de
ſtroyed the ungodly men out of Iſrael.

our friend and confederate.

17 Upon this he wrote a letter, and
ſent it unto him, according to theſe
1 Demetrius maketh large offers to have words, ſaying,
peace with jonathan. 25 bis letters to
18 King Alexander to his brother Jo
C H A P.

the jews.

nathan, ſendeth greeting:

N the hundred and fixtieth year, Alex
19 We have heard of thee, that thou
ander the ſon of Antiochus, ſurnamed art a man of great power, and meet to
Epiphanes, went up and took Ptolemais : be our friend.
zo Wherefore now this day we er
for the people had received him, by means
dain thee to be the high prieſt of thy
whereof he reigned there.
2. Now when king Demetrius heard nation, and to be called the king's friend,
thereof, he gathered together an exceed (and there withal he ſent him a purple
ing great hoſt, and went forth againſt robe, and a crown of gold :) and require
him to fight.
thee to take our part, and keep friend
-

3 Moreover, Demetrius ſent letters ſhip with us.
21 So in the ſeventh month of the
unto Jonathan with loving words, ſo as
he magnified him.
hundred and fixtieth year, at the feaſt
4 For ſaid he, Let us firſt make peace of the tabernacles, Jonathan put on the
with him, before he join with Alexander holy robe, and gathered together forces,

againſt us :
and provided much armour.
22. Whereof when Demetrius heard,
5 Elſe he will remember all the evils

that we have done againſt him, and a he was very ſorry, and ſaid,
gainſt his brethren, and his people.
43 What have we done, that Alexan
6 Wherefore he gave him authority to ded hath prevented us, in making amity
gather together an hoſt, and to provide with the Jews to ſtrengthen himſelf?
weapons, that he might aid him in bat

24 I alſo will write unto them words

tle ; he commanded alſo that the hoſt

of encouragement, and promiſe them digni

ages that were in the tower ſhould be ties and gifts, that I may have their aid.
delivered him.

25 He ſent unto them therefore to
this effect: King Demetrius unto the
and read the letters in the audience of people of the Jews, ſendeth greeting:
26 Whereas ye have kept covenants
all the people, and of them that were in
7 Then came Jonathan to Jeruſalem,

the tower :

with us, and continued in our friendſhip,

8 Who were fore afraid, when they not joining yourſelves with our enemies,
heard that the king had given him au we have heard thereof, and are glad.
thority to gather together an hoſt.

27 Wherefore now continue ye ſtill

9 Whereupon they of the tower deli to be faithful unto us, and we will well
vered their hoſtages unto Jonathan, and recompenſe you for all things ye do in
our behalf;
he delivered them unto their parents.
no This done, Jonathan ſettled him
28 And will grant you many immu
felf in Jeruſalem, and began to build nities, and give you rewards.
and repair the city.
42 And
-
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29 And now do I free you, and for
41 And all the overplus, which the
your ſake I releaſe all the Jews from officers payed not in, as in former time,
tributes, and from the cuſtoms of ſalt, from henceforth ſhall be given towards
and from crown-taxes,
the works of the temple.

so And from that which appertaineth

42 And beſides this, the five thouſand

unto me to receive for the third part of ſhekels of filver, which they took from
the ſeed, and the half of the fruit of the the uſes of the temple out of the ac
trees, I releaſe it from this day forth, ſo counts year by year, even, thoſe things
that they ſhall not be taken of the land ſhall be releaſed, becauſe they appertain
of Judea, nor of the three governments to the prieſts that miniſter.
which are added thereunto out of the
43 And whoſoever they be that flee un
country of Samaria, and Galilee, from to the temple at Jeruſalem, or be within
this day forth for evermore.
the liberties thereof, being indebted unto
31 Let Jeruſalem alſo be holy and free, the king, or for any other matter, let
with the borders thereof, both from them be at liberty, and all that they have
tenths and tributes.

31 And as for the tower which is at

in my realm.

44 For the building alſo and repairing

Jeruſalem, I yield up my authority over of the works of the ſanctuary, expences
it, and give it to the high prieſt, that he ſhall be given of the king's accounts:
45 Yea, and for the building of the
may ſet in it ſuch men as he ſhall chooſe
to keep it.
walls of Jeruſalem, and the fortifying
33 Moreover, I freely ſet at liberty thereof round about, expences ſhall be

every one of the Jews that were carried given out of the king's accounts, as alſo
captives out of the land of Judea into for the building of the walls in Judea.
any part of my kingdom, and I will,
46 Now when Jonathan and the peo
that all my officers remit their tributes, ple heard theſe words, they gave no cre
even of their cattle.
dit unto them, nor received them, be
34 Furthermore, I will, that all the cauſe they remembered the great evil
feaſts, and ſabbaths, and new-moons, and that he had done in Iſrael; for he had
ſolemn days, and the three days before afflićted them very ſore.
47 But with Alexander they were well
the feaſt, and the three days after the
feaſt, ſhall be all days of immunity and pleaſed, becauſe he was the firſt that en
treated of true peace with them, and they
freedom for all the Jews in my realm.
35 Alſo no man ſhall have authority were confederate with him always.
48 Then gathered king Alexander
to meddle with them, or to moleſt any of
them in any matter.
great forces, and camped over againſt
36 I will further, that there be en Demetrius.

º

49 And after the two
had joined
rolled amongſt the king's forces about
thirty thouſand men of the Jews, unto battle, Demetrius’ hoſt fled : but Alex
whom pay ſhall be given as belongeth ander followed after him, and prevailed
to all the king's forces.
againſt them.
so And he continued the battle very
37 And of them ſome ſhall be placed
in the king's ſtrong holds, of whom alſo fore until the ſun went down ; and that
ſome ſhall be ſet over the affairs of the day was Demetrius ſlain.
$1 Afterward Alexander ſent ambaſ
kingdom, whick are of truſt: and I will,
that their overſeers and governors be of ſadors to Ptolemee king of Egypt, with
themſelves, and that they live after their a meſſage to this effect:
52 Foraſmuch as I am come again to
own laws, even as the king hath com
manded in the land of Judea.

my realm, and am ſet on the throne of

38 And concerning the three govern my progenitors, and have getten the do
ments that are added to Judea from the minion, and overthrown Demetrius, and
country of Samaria, let them be joined recovered our country,
53 (For after I had joined battle with
with Judea, that they may be reckoned
to be under one, nor bound to obey o him, both he and his hoſt was diſcomfit
-

ther authority than the high prieſt's.

ed by us, ſo that we fit in the throne of

his kingdom: )
54 Now therefore let us make a league
of amity together, and give me now thy
daughter to wife: and I will be thy ſon
in-law, and will give both thee and her
thouſand ſhekels of ſilver out of the gifts, according to thy, dignity.
5; Then Ptolemee the king gave an
king's accounts, from the places apper
ſwer, ſaying, Happy be the day wherein
taining.
39 As for Ptolemais and the land per
taining thereto, I give it as a free gift to
the ſanctuary at Jeruſalem, for the ne
ceſſary expences of the ſanctuary.
4o Moreover, I give every year fifteen
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thou didſt return into the land of thy vaunt thy power againſt us in the moun
fathers, and ſatteſt in the throne of their tains?
kingdom.

71 Now therefore, if thou truſteſt in

56 And now will I do to thce, as thou thine own ſtrength, come down to us
into the plain field, and there let us try
lemais, that we may ſee one another ; the matter together: for with me is the
for I will marry my daughter to thee, power of the cities.
72. Aſk, and learn who I am, and the
according to thy deſire.
57 So Ptolemee went out of Egypt reſt that take our part, and they ſhall tell
with his daughter Cleopatra, and they thee, that thy foot is not able to ſtand
came unto Ptolemais in the hundred before our face; for thy fathers have been
threeſcore and ſecond year:
twice put to flight in their own land.
73 Wherefore now thou ſhalt not be
58 Where king Alexander meeting
him, gave unto him his daughter Cleo able to abide the horſemen, and ſo great
atra, and celebrated her marriage at a power in the plain, where is neither
tolemais with great glory, as the man ſtone nor flint, nor place to flee unto.
74 So when Jonathan heard theſe words
ner of kings is.
59 Now king Alexander had written of Apollonius, he was moved in his mird,
unto Jonathan, that he ſhould come and and chooſing ten thouſand men, he went

haſt written: meet me therefore at Pto

meet him.

out of Jeruſalem, where Simon his bro

6o Who thereupon went honourably ther met him for to help him.
to Ptolemais, where he met the two
75 And he pitched his tents againſt
kings, and gave them and their friends Joppe : but they of Joppe ſhut him out
ſilver and gold, and many preſents, and of the city, becauſe Apollonius had a
found favour in their fight.
garriſon there.
61. At that time certain peſtilent fel
76 Then Jonathan laid fiege unto it:
lows of Iſrael, men of a wicked life, aſ whereupon they of the city let him in
ſembled themſelves againſt him, to accuſe tor fear; and ſo Jonathan won Joppe.

him: but the king would not hearthem.
77 Whereof when Apollonius heard,
62 Yea, more than that, the king com he took three theuſand horſemen, with
manded to take off his garments, and a great hoſt of footmen, and went to Azo
clothe him in purple: and they did ſo.
tus as one that journeyed, and there
63 Alſo he made him fit by himſelf, withal drew him forth into the plain,
and ſaid unto his princes, Go with him becauſe he had a great number of horſe
into the midſt of the city, and make pro men, in whom he put his truſt.
clamation, that no man complain againſt
78 Then jonathan followed after him to
him of any matter, and that no man trou. Azotus, where the armies joined battle.
ble him for any manner of cauſe.
79 Now Apollonius had left a thou
64 Now when his accuſers ſaw that ſand horſemen in ambuſh.
8o And Jonathan knew that there was
he was honoured according to the pro
clamation, and clothed in purple, they an ambuſhment behind him; for they
fled a l away.
had compaſſed in his hoſt, and
65 So the king honoured him, and darts at the people, from morning till
wrote him among his chief friends, and evenung.
made him a duke, and partaker of his
81 But the people ſtood ſtill, as Jona
dominion.

66 Afterward Jonathan returned to Je
ruſalem with peace and gladneſs.

than had commanded them: and ſo the
cnemies horſes were tired.

82. Then brought Simon forth his hoſt,

67 Furthermore, in the hundred three and ſet them againſt the footmen, (for

ſcore and fifth year, came Demetrius, the horſemen were ſpent ;) who were
ſon of Demetrius, out of Crete into the diſcomfited by him, and fled.
land of his fathers.

83 The horſemen alſo, being ſcattered
68 Whereof when king Alexanderheard in the field, fled to Azotus, and went
tell, he was right ſorry, and returned in into Beth-dagon, their idol's-temple, for
to Antioch.
ſafety.
84 But Jonathan ſet fire on Azotus,
69 Then Demetrius made Apollonius
the governor of Celoſyria his general, and the cities round about it, and took
who gathered together a great hoſt, and their ſpoils; and the temple of Dagen,
camped in Jamnia, and ſent unto Jona with them that were fled into it, he burnt
with fire.
than the high prieſt, ſaying,
8; Thus there were burnt and ſlain
70 Thou alone lifteft up thyſelf againſt
ns. and I am laughed to ſcorn for thy with the ſword, well high eight thoutard

fake, and reproached, and why doſt thou

In the
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-
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86 And from thence Jonathan removed
11 * Wherefore he took his daughter
his hoſt, and camped againſt Aſcalon, from him, and gave her to Demetrius,
where the men of the city came forth, and forſook Alexander, ſo that their ha
tred was openly known.
and met him with great pomp.
87 After this returned Jonathan and his

13 Then Ptolemee entered into Anti

hoſt unto Jeruſalem, having many ſpoils. och, where he ſet two crowns apon his
88 Now when king Alexander heard head, the crown of Afia, and of Egypt.
14 In the mean ſeaſon was king Alex
theſe things, he honoured Jonathan yet
more,

ander in Cilicia, becauſe thoſe that dwelt

89 And ſent him a buckle of gold, as in thoſe parts had revolted from him.
15 But when Alexander heard of this,
the uſe is to be given to ſuch as are of the
kipg's blood: he gave him alſo Accaron, he came to war againſt him: whereupon
Áing Ptolemee brought forth his hy, and
with the borders thereof, in poſſeſſion.
C H A P. XI.
met him with a mighty power, and put
12 Ptolemeus taketh away his daughter from him to flight.
16 So Alexander fled into Arabia,
Alexander, and entereth upon his kingdom.
20 fonathan beſiegeth the tower at jeru there to be defended; but king Ptolemee
Jalem - 61 his exploits in divers places. was exalted :
17 For Zabdiel the Arabian took off
D the king of Egypt gathered to
gether a great hoſt, iike the ſand Alexander's head, and ſent it unto Pto
that lieth upon the ſea-ſhore, and many lemee.
18 King Ptolemee alſo died the third
ſhips, and went about, through deceit,
to get Alexander's kingdom, and join it day after, and they that were in the

A.

to his own.

ſtrong holds were ſlain one of another.

19 By this means Demetrius reigned in
2. Whereupon he took his journey into
Syria in peaceable manner, ſo as they of the hundred threeſcore and ſeventh year.
zo At the ſame time Jonathan ga
the cities opened unto him, and met
him : for king Alexander had command thered together them that were in Judea,
ed them ſo to do, becauſe he was his fa to take the tower that was in Jeruſalem:
ther-in-law,
and he made many engines of war a
3 Now as Ptolemee entered into the gainſt it.
21. Then certain ungodly perſons who
cities, he ſet in every one of them a gar
hated their own people, went unto the
riſon of ſoldiers to keep it.
4 And when he came near to Azotus, king, and told him that Jonathan be

they ſhewed him the temple of Dagon ſieged the tower.
that was burnt, and Azotus and the

22. Whereof when he heard, he was

ſuburbs thereof that were deſtroyed, and angry, and immediately remeving, he
the bodies that were caſt abroad, and came to Ptolemais, and wrote unto Jo
them that he had burnt in the battle; nathan, that he ſhould not lay fiege to
for they had made heaps of them by the the tower, but come and ſpeak with him

at Ptolemais in great haſte.
way where he ſhould paſs.
23 Nevertheleſs, Jonathan, when he
5 Alſo they told the king whatſoever Jo
nathan had done, to the intent he might heard this, commanded to beſiege it
blame him: but the king held his peace. ſtill ; and he choſe certain of the elders
6 Then Jonathan met the king with of Iſrael, and the prieſts, and put himſelf
great pomp at Joppe, where they ſaluted in peril;
one another, and lodged.
24 And took filver and gold, and rai
7 Afterward Jonathan, when he had ment, and divers preſents beſides, and
gone with the king to the river called E went to Ptolemais, unto the king, where

leutherus, returned again to Jeruſalem.

he found favour in his fight.

º

25 And though certain ungodly men
8 King Ptolemee therefore having got
ten the dominion of the cities by the ſea, of the people had made complaints a
untoSeleucia upon the ſea-coaſt, imagined gainſt him,
26 Yet the king entreated him as his
wicked counſels againſt Alexander.
9 Whereupon he ſent ambaſſadors un predeceſſors had done before, and pro
to king Demetrius, ſaying, Come, let us moted him in the ſight of all his friends,
27 And confirmed him in the high
make a league betwixt us, and I will give
thee my daughter, whom Alexander prieſthood, and in all the honours that
hath, and thou ſhalt reign in thy father's he had before, and gave him pre-emi
kingdom :

mence among his chief friends.

28 Then Jonathan deſired the king,
1o For I repent that I gave my daugh
that he would make Judea free from
ter unto him, for he fought to ſlay me.
11 Thus did he ſlander him, becauſe tribute, as alſo the three governments,

the was deſirous of his kingdom.

with
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with the country of Samaria; and he
42 So Demetrius ſent unto Jonathan,
ſaying, I will not only do this for thee and
promiſed him three hundred talents.
honour thee
29 So the king conſented, and wrote thy people, but I
letters unto Jonathan of all theſe things, and thy nation, if opportunity ſerve.

º:

after this manner:

43 Now therefore thou ſhalt do well,
3o King Demetrius unto his brother if thou ſend me men to help me; for all
Joliathan, and unto the nation of the my forces are gone from me.

Jews, ſendeth greeting:
44 Upon this Jonathan ſent him three
31 We ſend you here a copy of the letter thouſand ſtrong men unto Antioch : and
which we did write unto ourcouſin Laſthe when they came to the king, the king
nes, concerning you, that ye might ſee it. was very glad of their coming.
32 King Demetrius unto his father
45 Howbeit, they that were of the city
Laſthenes, ſendeth greeting :
gathered themſelves together into the
33 We are determined to do good to midſt of the city, to the number of an
the people of the Jews, who are our hundred and twenty thouſand men, and
friends, and keep covenants with us, be would have ſlain the king.
cauſe of their good will towards us.
46 Wherefore the king fled into the
34 Wherefore we have ratified unto court, but they of the city kept the paſ
thern the borders of Judea, with the ſages of the city, and began to fight.
three governments of Aphere ma, and

47 Then the king called to the Jews

Lydda, and Ramathem, that are added for help, who came unto him all at once,
unto Judea, from the country of Samaria, and diſpºſing themſelves through the city,
and all things appertaining unto them, ſlew that day in the city to the number
for all ſuch as do ſacrifice in Jeruſalem,

of an hundred thouſand.

inſtead of the payments which the king
48 Alſo they ſet fire on the city, and
received of them yearly aforetime out of gat many ſpoils that day, and delivered
the fruits of the earth, and of trees.
the king.
35 And as for other things that belong
49 So when they of the city ſaw that

unto us, of the tithes and cuſtoms per. the Jews had got the city as they would,
taining unto us, as alſo the ſalt-pits, and their courage was abated ; wherefore
the crown-taxes, which are due unto us, they made ſupplication to the king, and
we diſcharge them of them all for their cried, ſaying,
relief.
so Grant us peace, and let the Jews
36 And nothing hereof ſhall be revoked ceaſe from aſſaulting us and the city.
from this time forth for ever.
$1 With that they caſt away their
37 Now therefore, ſee that thou make weapons, and made peace, and the Jews
a copy of theſe things; and let it be deli were honoured in the fight of the king,
vered into Jonathan, and ſet upon the and in the fight of all that were in his
realm, and they returned to Jeruſalem,
holy mount in a conſpicuous place.
38 After this, when king Demetrius having great ſpoils.
52 Soking Demetrius ſat on the throne
ſaw that the land was quiet before him,
and that no reſiſtance was made againſt of his kingdom, and the land was quiet
him, he ſent away all his forces, every before him.
one to his own place, except certain bands
53 Nevertheleſs, he diſſembled in all
of ſtrangers, whom he had gathered from that ever he ſpake, and eſtranged himſelf
the iſles of the heathen : wherefore all the from Jonathan, neither rewarded he him
forces of his fathers hated him.

-

according to the benefits which he had

39 Moreover, there was one Tryphon,
that had been of Alexander's part afore,

gººd of him, but troubled him very

who ſeeing that all the hoſt murmured
againſt Demetrius, went to Simalcue the

54. After this returned Tryphon, and
with him the young child Antiochus,

Ore.,

Arabian, that brought up Antiochus the who reigned and was crowned.
55 Then there gathered unto him all
young ſon of Alexander,
40 And lay fore upon him to deliver him the men of war whom Demetrius had
this young Antiochus, that he might reign in put away, and they fought againſt De
his father's ſtead : he told him therefore

all that Demetrius had done, and how

metrius, who turned his back and fled.

36 Moreover, Tryphon took the ele
his men of war were at enmity with him, phants, and won Antioch.
57 At that time young Antiochus wrote
and there he remained a long ſeaſon.
41 In the mean time Jonathan ſent unto Jonathan, ſaying, I confirm thee in
unto king Demetrius, that he would caſt the high prieſthood, and appoint thee
thoſe of the tower out of Jeruſalem, and ruler over the four governments, and to
thoſe alſo of the fortreſſes : for they be one of the king's friends.
58 Upon
fought againſt Iſrael.

-
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58 Upon this he ſent him golden veſſels
to be ſerved in, and gave him leave to 1 jonathan reneweth his league with the
Romans, and Laceaemonians: 3; he fortu
drink in gold, and to be clothed in pur
fete the cºſiles in judea, 48 and is ſhut up
ple, and to wear a golden buckle.
by the fraud ºf Trºphon in Ptolemais.
59 His brother Simon alſo he made
OW when Jonathan ſaw that the
captain from the place called the ladder
time ſerved Lim, he choſe certain
of Tyrus, unto the borders of Egypt.
6o Then Jonathan went forth, and men, and ſent them tº Rome, for to con
paſſed through the cities beyond the wa firm and renew the friendſhip that they
ter, and all the forces of Syria gathered had with them.
2. He ſent letters alſo to the Lacedemo
themſelves unto him for to help him :
and when he came to Aſcalon, they of nians, and to other places for the ſame
purpoſe.
the city met him honourably.

Apocrypha.

|

61 From whence he went to Gaza, but
they of Gaza ſhut him out; wherefore he

3 So they went unto Rome, and enter

ed into the ſenate, and ſaid, Jonathan
laid ſiege unto it, and burned the ſuburbs the high prieſt, and the people of the Jews,
thereof with fire, and ſpoiled them.
ſent us unto you, to the end ye ſhou'd
62. Afterward, when they of Gaza renew the friendſhip which ye had with
made ſupplication unto Jonathan, he them, and league, as in former time.
made peace with them, and took the ſons
4. Upon this the Romans gave them let
of their chief men for hoſtages, and ſent ters unto the governors of every place,
them to Jeruſalem, and paſſed through that they ſhould bring them into the land
the country unto Damaſcus.
of Judea peaceably.
63 Now when Jonathan heard that De
5 And this is the copy of the letters
metrius’ princes were come to Cades which which Jonathan wrote unto the Lacede
monians:
is in Galilee, with a great power, purpo
ſing to remove him out of the country.
6 Jonathan the high prieſt, and the el
64 He went to meet them, and left Si ders of the nation, and the prieſts, and
mon his brother in the country.
the other people of the Jews, unto the La
65 Then Simon encamped againſt Beth cedemonians their brethren, ſend greeting:
7 There were letters fert in times paſt
fura, and fought againſt it a long ſeaſon,
and ſhut it up.
unto Onias the high prieſt from Darius,
66 But they defired to have peace with who reigned then among you, to ſignify
him, which he granted them, and then that ye are our brethren, as the copy here
put them out from thence, and took the under-written doth ſpecify.
8. At which time Onias entreated the
city, and ſet a garriſon in it.
67 As for Jonathan and his hoſt, they ambaſſador that was ſent honourably,
pitched at the water of Geneſar, from and received the letters, wherein declara
whence betimes in the morning they gat tion was made of the league and friend
them to the plain of Naſor.
ſhip.
9 Therefore we alſo, albeit we need
68 And behold, the hoſt of ſtrangers
met them in the plain, who having laid none of theſe things, for that we have the
men in ambuſh for him in the mountains, holy books of ſcripture in our hands to
comfort us,
came themſelves over 2gainſt him.
1o Have nevertheleſs attempted to
69 So when they that lay in ambuſh
roſe out of their places, and joined battle, ſend unto you, for the renewing of bro
all that were of Jonathan's fide fled ;
therhood and friendſhip, left we ſhould
7o Inſomuch as there was not one of become ſtrangers unto you altogether :
them left, except Mattathias the ſon of for there is a long time paſſed ſince ye
Abſalom, and Judas the ſon of Calphi, ſent unto us.
11 We therefore, at all times, without
the captains of the hoſt.

-

-

71 Then Jonathan rent his clothes, and

ceaſing, both in our feaſts, and other con

venient days, do remember you in the
caſt earth upon his head, and prayed.
72. Afterwards turning again to battle, ſacrifices which we offer, and in our
he put them to flight, and ſo they ran away. prayers, as reaſon is, and as it becometh.
73 Now when his own men that were

us to think upon our brethren :

fled ſaw this, they turned again unto him,
and with him purſued them to Cades,

nour.

even unto their own tents, and there
they camped.
74 So there were ſlain of the heathen
that day, about three thouſand men: but

troubles and wars on every fide, forſo
much as the kings that are round about
us, have fought againſt us.

Jonathan returned to Jeruſalem.

12 And we are right glad of your ho
13 As for ourſelves, we have had great

14 Howbeit, we would not be trouble
ſome

-
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ſome unto you, nor to others of our con
33 Simoa alſo went forth, and paſſed
federates and friends in theſe wars :
through the country unto Aſcalon, and
15 For we have help from heaven that the holds there adjoining, from whence
fuccoureth us, ſo as we are delivered from he turned afide to Joppe, and won it.
our enemies, and our enemies are brought
34 For he had heard that they would
under foot.
16 For this cauſe we choſe Numenius

deliver the hold unto them that took

Demetrius' part; wherefore he ſet a gar
the ſon of Antiochus, and Antipater the riſon there to keep it.
35 | After this came Jonathan home
fon of Jaſon, and ſent them unto the Ro
mans, to renew the amity that we had again, and calling the elders of the peo
ple together, he conſulted with them a
with them, and the former league.
17 We commanded them alſo to go bout building ſtrong holds in Judea,
unto you, and to ſalute you, and to de
36 And making the walls of Jeruſalem
liver you our letters concerning the re higher, and raiſing a great mount between
newing of our brotherhood.
| the tower and the city, for to ſeparate it
18 Wherefore now ye ſhall do well to from the city, that ſo it might be alone,
that men might neither ſell, nor buy in it.
give us an anſwer thereto.
19 And this is the copy of the letters
37 Upon this they came together, to
which Ohiares ſent.
build up the city, foraſmuch as part of
20 Arcus king of the Lacedemonians, the wall toward the brook on the eaſt
to Onias the high-prieſt, greeting:
fide was fallen down, and they repaired
21. It is found in writing, that the La that which was called Caphenatha.
cedemonians and Jews are brethren, and
38 Simon alſo ſet up Adida, in Sephela,

that they are of the ſtock of Abraham:

and made it ſtrong with gates and bars.
39 Now Tryphon went about to get the
to our knowledge, ye ſhall do well to kingdom of Aſia, and to kill Antiochus
write unto us of your proſperity.
the king, that he might ſet the crown up
23 We do write back again to you, on his own head,
40 Howbeit, he was afraid that Jona
that your cattle and goods are ours, and
ours are yours. We do command there than would not ſuffer him, and that he
fore our ambaſſadors to make report unto would fight againſt him; wherefore he
you on this wife.
ſought a way, how to take Jonathan,
22 Now therefore, ſince this is come

24 Now when Jonathan heard that De that he might kill him. So he removed,

metrius' princes were come to fight againſt
him with a greater hoſt than afore,

and came to Bethſan.

41. Then Jonathan went out to meet
25 He removed from Jeruſalem, and met him with forty thouſand men choſen for
them in the land of Amathis: for he gave the battle, and came to Bethſan.

them no reſpite to enter his country.
42 Now when Tryphon ſaw that
26 He ſent ſpies alſo unto their tents, Jonathan came with ſo great a force, he
who came again, and told him, that durſt not ſtretch his hand againſt him;
43 But received him honourably, and
they were appointed to come upon them
in the night-ſeaſon.
27 Wherefore ſo ſoon as the fun was
down, Jonathan commanded his men to
watch, and to be in arms, that all the night

long they might be ready to fight: alſo he
femt forth centinels round about the hoſt.
28 But when the adverſaries heard

that Jonathan and his men were ready
for battle, they feared and trembled in
their hearts, and they kindled fires in
their camp.

commended him unto all his friends, and

gave him gifts, and commanded his men
of war to be as obedient unto him as to
himſelf.

44 Unto Jonathan alſo he ſaid, Why
haſt thou put all this people to ſo great
trouble, ſeeing there is no war betwixt us?
45 Therefore ſend them now home
again, and chooſe a few men to wait on
thee, and come thou with me to Ptole
mais, for I will give it thee, and the reſt
of the frong holds and forces, and all
that have any charge : as for me, I will

29 Howbeit, Jonathan and his com
pany knew it not till the morning : for
return and depart: for this is the cauſe
they ſaw the lights burning.
3o Then Jonathan purſued after them

but overtook them not : for they were
gone over the river Eleutherus.
31 Wherefore Jonathan turned to the

of my coming.

46 So Jonathan believing him, did as
he bade him, and ſent away his hoſt, who
went into the land of Judea.

Arabians, who were called Zabadeans,

47 And with himſelf he retained but

and ſmote them, and took their ſpoils.
31 And removing thence, he came to

three thouſand men, of whom he ſent

Dama" us, and ſo paſſed through all the

ſand went with him.

country.

two thouſand into Galilee, and one thou
-

48* Now
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48 W Now as ſoon as Jonathan entered the men of war, and made haſte to
into Ptolemais, they of Ptolemais ſhut the

finiſh the walls of Jeruſalem, and he

gates, and took him, and all them that fortified it round about.
came with him they ſlew with the ſword.
11 Alſo he ſent Jonathan the ſºn of
49 Then ſent Tryphon an hoſt of foot Abſalom, and with him a great power
men and horſemen into Galilee, and in

to the great plain, to deſtroy all Jona
than's company.

so But when they knew that Jonathan
and they that were with him were taken
and ſlain, they encouraged one another,
and went cloſe together prepared to fight.
51. They therefore that followed upon
them perceiving that they were ready to
fight for their lives, turned back again.
52. Whereupon they all came into the
land of Judea peaceably, and there they be

to Joppe : who caſting out them that
were therein, remained there in it.
12 So Tryphon removed from Ptole

mais with a great power to invade the
land of Judea, and Jonathan was with
him in ward.

13 But Simon pitched his tents at
Adida, over againſt the plain.
14 Now when Tryphon knew that Si
mon was riſen up inſtead of his brother
Jonathan, and meant to join battle with

him, he ſent meſſengers unto him, ſaying,

wailed Jonathan, and them that were with
15. Whereas we have Jonathan thy bro
him, and they were fore afraid, where ther in hºld, it is for money that he is ow
fore all Iſrael made great lamentation.
ing unto the king's treaſure, concerning

>º

.

º

53 Then all the heathen that were the buſineſs that was committed unto him.
16 Wherefore now ſend an hundred ta
round about them ſought to deſtroy
them: for, ſaid they, They have no cap lents effilver, and two of his ſons for hoſt
tain, nor any to help them: now therefore ages, that when he is at liberty he may not
let us make war upon them, and take a revolt from us, and we will let him go.
17 Here upon Simon, albeit he per
way their memorial from amongſt men.
C H A P. XIII.
ceived that they ſpake deceitfully unto
8 Simon is made captain in his brother him, yet ſent he the money and the chil
jonathan's room. 27 jonathan's tomb.
4o Simon winneth Gaza, and the tower
at jeruſalem.
OW when Simon heard that Try

N
phen had gathered together a great
oft, to invade the land of Judea, and
deſtroy it,

2 And ſaw that the people was in
great trembling and fear, he went up
to Jeruſalem, and gathered the people
together,

-

dren, left peradventure he ſhould procure

to himſelf great hatred of the people:
18 Who might have ſaid, Becauſe I

ſent him not the money and the children,
therefore is jonathan dead.

19 So he ſent them the children and the
hundred talents: howbeit, Tryphon diſſem
bled, neither would he let Jonathan go.

zo And after this came Tryphon to
invade the land, and deſtroy it, going
round about by the way that leadeth un

3 And gave them exhortation, ſaying, to Adora : but Simon and his hoſt
Ye yourſelves know what great things marched againſt him in every place
I and my brethren, and my father's whereſoever he went.
houſe have done for the laws and the
21 Now they that were in the tower ſent
fanctuary, the battles alſo and troubles meſſengers unto Tryphon, to the end that
which we have ſeen.
he ſhould haſten his coming unto them
4 By reaſon whereof all my brethren are by the wilderneſs, and ſend them vićtuals.
ſlain for Iſrael's ſake, and I am left alone.
22. Wherefore Tryphon made ready all
5 Now therefore be it far from me, his horſemen to come that night : but
that I ſhould ſpare mine own life in any there fell a very great ſnow, by reaſon
time of trouble: for I am no better than

whereof he came not.

my brethren.
6 Doubtleſs, I will avenge my nation

and came into the country of Calaad.

So he depºrted,

our children : for all the heathem are

23 And when he came near to Baſcama,
he flew jonathan, who was buried there.
24 Afterward Tryphon retulued, and

gathered to deſtroy us of very malice.

went into his own land.

and the ſančtuary, and our wives and

7 Now as ſoon as the people heard

theſe words, their ſpirit revived.
8 * And they anſwered with a loud

2.5 Then ſent Simon, and took the
bones of Jonathan his brother, and buri

ed them in Medin the city of his fathers.
26 And all Iſrael made great lamentati
ftead of Judas and Jonathan thy brother. on for him, and bewailed him many days.
27 " Simon alſo built a monument up
9 Fight thou our battles, and whatſo
ever thou commandeſt us, that will we do. on the ſepulchre of his father and his
19 So then he gathered together all brethren, and raiſed it aloft to the
5
fight,
voice, ſaying, Thou ſhalt be our leader in

*
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fight, with hewn ſtone behind and
44 And they that were in the engine,
before.
| left into the city; whereupon ther:
28 Moreover, he ſet up ſeven pyramids was a great uproar in the city:
one againſt another, for his father and
45 Inſomuch as the people of the city
his mother, and his four brethren.
29 And in theſe he made cunning de

rent their clothes, and climbed upon the
walls with their wives and children, and
vices, about the which he ſet great pillars, cried with a loud voice, beſeeching Si
and upon the pillars he made all their ar mon to grant them peace.

46 And they ſaid, Deal not with us
mour for a perpetual memory, and by
the armour ſhips carved, that they might according to our wickedneſs, but accord
be ſeen of all that ſail on the ſea.

ing to thy mercy.

47 So Simon was appeaſed towards
30 This is the ſepulchre which he
made at Modin, and it ſtandeth yet un them, and fought no more againſt them,
to this day.
but put them out of the city, and cleanſ
31 Now Tryphon dealt deceitfully with ed the houſes wherein the idols were:
the young king Anticchus, and ſlew him. and ſo entered into it with ſongs and
32 And he reigned in his ſtead, and thankſgiving.
48 Yea, he put all uncleanneſs out of
crowned himſelf king of Aſia, and brought
a great calamity upon the land.
it, and placed ſuch men there, as would
33 Then Simon built up the ſtrong keep the law, and made it ſtronger than
holds in Judea, and fenced them about it was before, and built therein a dwell
*

with high towers, and great walls, and ing-place for himſelf.
49 They alſo of the tower in Jeruſalem
gates, and bars, and laid up victuals
therein.
were kept ſo ſtrait, that they could nei
34 Moreover, Simon choſe men, and ther come forth, nor go into the country,
ſent to king Demetrius, to the end he nor buy, nor ſell: wherefore they were
ſhould give the land an
in great diſtreſs for want of vićtuals, and
cauſe all that Tryphon did was to ſpoil.
a great number of them periſhed through

º:

-

25 Unto whom king Demetrius an
ſwered, and wrote after this manner:

famine.

so Then cried they to Simon, be

36 King Demetrius unto Simon the ſeeching him to be at one with them;
high prieſt, and friend of kings, as alſo which thing he granted them, and when
unto the elders and nation of the Jews, he had put them out from thence, he
fendeth greeting :
cleanſed the tower from pollutions:
37 The golden crown and the ſcarlet
51 And entered into it the three and
robe, which ye ſent unto us, we have re twentieth day of the ſecond month, in

ceived: and we are ready to make a ſted the hundred ſeventy and one year, with
faſt peace with you, yea, and to write thankſgiving and branches of palm-trees,
unto our officers, to confirm the immu and with harps, and cymbals, and with wi
nities which we have granted.
ols, and hymns, and ſongs: becauſe there
38 And whatſoever covenants we have was deſtroyed a greatenemy out of Iſrael.
51. He ordained alſo, that that day
made with you, ſhall ſtand ; and the
ſtrong holds which ye have builded, ſhall | ſhould be kept every year, with gladneſs.
be your own.
Moreover, the hill of the temple that
39 As for any overſight or fault com was by the tower he made ſtronger than
mitted unto this day, we forgive it, and it was, and there he dwelt himſelf with
the crown-tax alſo which ye owe us : his company.
53 And when Simon ſaw that John his
and if there were any other tribute paid
ſon was a valiant man, he made him cap
in Jeruſalem, it ſhall no more be paid.
40 " And look who are meet among tain of all the hoſts, and he dweltingazara.

you to be in our court, let them be en

C H A P. XIV.

rolled, and let there be peace betwixt us. 1 Demetrius is taken by the king of Perſa. 4
41 Thus the yoke of the heathen was
The good deeds of Simon to his cºuntry:

taken away from Iſrael, in the hundred
and ſeventieth year.

4. Then the people of Iſrael began to

26 A memorial of his ačis is ſet up in Sism.
Nº.
in the hundred three ſcore and
twelfth year, king Demetrius ga

write in their inſtruments and contracts, thered his forces together, and went into

In the firſt year of Simon the high prieſt, Media, to get him help to fight againſt
Tryphon.
the governor and leader of the Jews.
2 Brit when Arſaces, the king of Per
43. In thoſe days Simon camped againſt
Gaza, and beſieged it round about ; he ſia and Media, heard that Demetrius was
made alſo an engine of war, and ſet it by entered within his borders, he ſent one of
the city, and battered a certain tower, his princes to take him alive:
and took it.
J Who
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21. The ambaſſadors that were ſent un
3 Who went and ſmote the hoſt of De
metrius, and took him, and brought him to our people, certified us of your glory
to Arſaces, by whom he was put in ward. and honour, wherefore we are glad of
4 " As for the land of judea, that was their coming :
22 And did regiſter the things that they
quiet all the days of Simon; for he ſought
the good of his nation in ſuch wiſe, as ſpake in the council of the people, in this
that evermore his authority and honour manner, Numenius ſon of Antiochus, and
Antipater ſon of Jaſon, the Jews ambaſſa
pleaſed them well.
5 And as he was honourable in all his dors, came unto us to renew the friend

acts, ſo in this, that he took Joppe for ſhip they had with us.
an haven, and made an entrance to the
23 And it pleaſed the people to enter
tain the men honourably, and to put
iſles of the ſea,
6 And enlarged the bounds of his na the copy of their ambaſſage in publick
records, to the end the people of the
tion, and recovered the country.
7 And gathered together a great num Lacedemonians might have a memorial
ber of captives, and had the dominion of thereof: furthermore, we have written
Gazara, and Bethfura, and the tower out a copy
of the which he took all uncleanneſs ; prieſt.

thereof unto Simon the high

24 After this, Simon ſent Numenius
neither was there any that reſiſted him.
8 Then did they till their ground in to Rome, with a great ſhield of gold of a
peace, and the earth gave her increaſe, thouſand pound weight, to confirm the
and the trees of the field their fruit.
league with them.
as Whereof when the people heard,
9 The ancient men ſat all in the
ftreets, communing together of good they ſaid, What thanks ſhall we give to

things, and the young men put on glo

Simon and his ſons?

26 T For he and his brethren and the
rious and warlike apparel.
Io He provided vićtuals for the cities, houſe of his father have eſtabliſhed Iſrael,
and ſet in them all manner of munition, and chaſed away in fight their enemies
ſo that his honourable name was re from them, and confirmed their liberty.
nowned unto the end of the world.

27 So them they wrote it in the tables

11. He made peace in the lands, and
Iſrael rejoiced with great joy:
12. For every man ſat under his vine,
and his fig-tree, and there was none to
fray them:
13 Neither was there any left in the land
to fight againſt them: yea, the kings them
ſelves were overthrown in thoſe days.

of braſs, which they ſet upon pillars in
mount Sion: and this is the copy of the
writing, The eighteenth day of the month
Elul, in the hundred threeſcore and

twelfth year, being the third year of Si
mon the high prieſt,
28 At Saramael in the great congrega
tion of the prieſts and people, and rulers

14 Moreover, he ſtrengthened all thoſe of the nation, and elders of the country,
that were brought low : were theſe things notified unto us.

of his

.

the law he ſearched out, and every con
29 Foraſmuch as oftentimes there have
temner of the law, and wicked perſon been wars in the country, wherein for
he took away.
the maintenance of their ſančtuary, and
15 He beautified the

tº:

and the law, Simon the ſon of Mattathias of

multiplied the veſſels of the temple.

the poſterity of Jarib, together with his

16 Now when it was heard at Rome, brethren, put themſelves in jeopardy,
and as far as Sparta, that Jonathan was and reſiſting the enemies of their nation,
did their nation great honour.
dead, they were very ſorry.
17 But as ſoon as they heard that his
30 (For, after that Jonathan having

brother Simon was made high prieſt in gathered his nation together, and been
his ſtead, and ruled the country, and the their high prieſt, was added to his people;
cities therein:

31 Their enemies purpoſed to invade

18 They wrote unto him in tables of their country, that they might deſtroy it,
braſs, to renew the friendſhip and league and lay hands on the ſam&tuary:
3. At which time Simon roſe up, and
which they had made with Judas and Jo
nathan his brethren :

fought for his nation, and ſpent much of

19 Which writings were rºad before his own ſubſtance, and armed the valiant
men of his nation, and gave them wages,
the congregation at Jerusalem.
33 And fortified the cities of Judea,
2c And this is the copy of the letters,
that the Lacedemonians tent; The rulers together with Beth ſura that lieth upon
of the L2cedemonians, with the city, unto the borders of Judea, where the armour

Simon the high prieſt, and the elders and

º and reſidue of the people of the
cws, our brethren, ſend greeting :

of the enemies had been before; but he

ſet a ganiſon of Jews there.

*

34 Mcreover,

-
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34 Moreover, he fortified Joppe which was well pleaſed to be high prieſt, and
lieth upon the ſea, and Gazara that bor captain, and governor of the Jews and
dereth upon Azotus, where the enemies prieſts, and to defend them all.
had dwelt before: but he placed Jews
48. So they commanded that this writ
there, and furniſhed them with all things ing ſhould be put in tables of braſs, ar:
convenient for the reparation thereof.)
that they ſhould be ſet up within the com.
35 The people therefore ſeeing the acts
of the ſanctuary in a conſpicuous
of Simon, and unto what glory he thought Place;
49. Alſo that the copies thereof ſhould
to bring his nation, made him their go
vernor, and chief prieſt, becauſe he had be laid up in the treaſury, to the end that
done all theſe things, and for the juſtice Simon and his ſons might have them.
C H A P. XV.
and faith which he kept to his nation,
and for that he ſought by all means to 4 Antiochus deſireib leave to paſs throngs
exalt his people.
judea, and granteth great bonours to
the jews: 27 be quarrelleth with Siraz,
36 For in his time things proſpered in
his hands, ſo that the heathen were ta
38 and ſendeth ſome to annoy judea.
Oreover, Antiochus ſon of Deme
ken out of their country, and they alſo
trius the king, ſent letters from
that were in the city of David in Jeruſa
lem, who had made themſelves a tower the iſles of the ſea, unto Simon the prieſt,
out of which they iſſued, and polluted all and prince of the Jews, and to all the
about the ſanctuary, and did much hurt people.
2. The contents whereof were theſe;
in the holy places:
37 But he placed Jews therein, and King Antiochus to Simon the high prieſt,
fortified it for the ſafety of the country, and prince of his nation, and te the Peo
and the city, and raiſed up the walls of ple of the Jews, greeting:
Jeruſalem.
3 Foraſmuch as certain peſtilent men
38 King Demetrius alſo confirmed him have uſurped the kingdom of our fathers,
in the high prieſthood, according to thoſe and my purpoſe is to challenge it again,
things,
that I may reſtore it to the old eſtate,
39 And made him one of his friends, and and to that end have gathered a multitude
honoured him with great honour.
of foreign ſoldiers together, and prepared
4o For he had heard ſay, that the Ro ſhips of war;
mans had called the Jews their friends,
4 My meaning alſo being to go through
and confederates, and brethren; and that the country, that I may be avenged of
they had entertained the ambaſſadors of them that have deſtroyed it, and made
Simon honourably ;
many cities in the kingdom deſolate :
41 Alſo, that the Jews and prieſts were
5 Now therefore I confirm unto thee
well pleaſed that Simon ſhould be their all the oblations which the kings befºre
governor and high prieſt for ever, until me granted thee, and whatſoever gifts
there ſhould ariſe a faithful prophet.
befides they granted.
42 Moreover, that he ſhould be their
6 I give thee leave alſo to coin money
captain, and ſhould take charge of the for thy country, with thine own ſtamp.
ſanctuary, to ſet them over their works, 7 And as concerning Jeruſalem, and the

.

and over the country, and over the ar

ſanctuary, let them be free; and all the aſ

mour, and over the fortreſſes, that (Iſay) mour that thou haſt made, and fortreſſes
he ſhould take charge of the ſanctuary;
that thou haſt built, and keepeſt in thics
43 Beſides this, that he ſhould be

#y.

hands, let them remain unto thee.

ed of every man, and that all the writ
8 And if any thing be, or ſhall be ow
ings in the country ſhould be made in ing to the king, let it be forgiven thee from
his name, and that he ſhould be clothed this time forth for evermore.

in purple, and wear gold;
44 Alſo, that it ſhould be lawful for

-

9 Furthermore, when we have obtained
our kingdom, we will honour thee, and

none of the people or prieſts to break thy nation, and thy temple, with Sreat
I be
any of theſe things, or to gainſay his honour, ſo that your honour
words, or to gather an aſſembly in the known throughout the world.
cºuntry without him, or to be clothed in

Purple, or wear a buckle of gold;

Io In the hundred threeſcore and four

teenth year, went Antiochus into the land

45 And whoſoever ſhould do otherwiſe, of his fathers: at which time all the forces

or break any of theſe things, he ſhould came together unto him, ſo that few wers
be puniſhed.
left with Tryphon.
46 Thus it liked all the people to deal
11 Wherefore being purſued by kins
with Simon, and to do as hath been ſaid.
Antiochus, he fled unto Dora, which licts
47 Then Simon accepted hereof, and by the ſea-ſide:
-

I: For
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12 For he ſaw that troubles came up thenobius, one of his friends, to com
on him all at once, and that his forces mune with him, and ſay, You with-hold
had forſaken him.

Joppe and Gazara, with the tower that

. . 13 Then camped, Antiochus againſt is in Jeruſalem, which are cities of my
Dora, having with him an hundred and
twenty thouſand men of war, and eight

realm.

29 The borders thereof ye have waſt
ed, and done great hurt in the land, and
14 And when he had compaſſed the got the dominion of many places within
city round about, and joined ſhips cloſe my kingdom.
30 Now therefore deliver the cities
to the town on the ſea-ſide, he vexed the
city by land and by ſea, neither ſuffered which ye have taken, and the tributes of
he any to go out or in.
the places whereof ye have gotten do
1 5 In the mean ſeaſon came Nume minion without the borders of Judea:
31 Or elſe, give me for them five hun
nius and his company from Rome, hav
ing letters to the kings and countries : dred talents of filver; and for the harm
that you have done, and the tributes of
wherein were written theſe things;
16 Lucius conſul of the Romans, unto the cities, other five hundred talents: if
not, we will come and fight againſt you.
king Ptolemee, greeting :
17 The Jews' ambaſſadors, our friends
32. So Athenobius the king's friend
and confederates, came unto us, to re came to Jeruſalem: and when he ſaw
new the old friendſhip and league, be the glory of Simon, and the cupboard of
ing ſent from Simon the high prieſt, and gold, and filver plate, and his great at
thouſand horſemen.

from the§: of the Jews.

18 And they brought a ſhield of gold
of a thouſand pound.
19 We thought it good therefore to
write unto the kings and countries, that
they ſhould do them no harm, nor fight
againſt them, their cities, or countries,
nor yet aid their enemies againſt them.
20. It ſeemed alſo good to us to receive
the ſhield of them.

-

tendance, he was aftoniſhed, and told him
the king's meſſage.
33 Then anſwered Simon, and ſaid un
to him, We have neither taken other

men's land, nor holden that which apper
taineth to others, but the inheritance of
our fathers, which our enemies had

wrongfully in poſſeſſion a certain time.
34 Wherefore we having opportunity,
hold the inheritance of our

i.

35 And whereas thou demandeſt Joppe
31 If therefore there be any peſtilent
fellows that have fled from their country and Gazara, albeit they did great harm
unto you, deliver them unto Simon the unto the people in our country, yet will
high prieſt, that he may puniſh them ac we give an hundred talents for them.
cording to their own law.
Hereunto Athenºpius anſwered him not

22. The ſame things wrote he likewiſe
unto Demetrius the king, and Attaius,

a word ;

Sampſames, and the Lacedemonians, and
to Delus, and Myndus, and Sicyon, and
Caria, and Samos, and Pamphylia, and
Lycia, and Halicarnaſſus, and Rhodus,
and Phaſelis, and Cos, and Side, and
Aradus, and Gortyna, and Cnidus, and
Cyprus, and Cyrene.
24 And the copy hereof they wrote to
Simon the high prieſt.
25 So Antiochus the king camped a
gainſt Dora the ſecond day, aſſaulting it
continually, and making engines, by
which means he ſhut up Tryphon, that
he could neither go out nor in.

of all that he had ſeen : whereupon the

36 But returned in a rage to the king,
and made a report unto him of theſe
to Arizrathes, and Arſaces,
23 And to all the countries, and to ſpeeches, and of the glory of Simon, and
king was exceeding wroth.

37 In the mean time fled Tryphon by
ſhip unto Orthoſias.
38 Then the king made Cendebeus
captain of the ſea-coaſt, and gave him
an hoſt of footmen and horſemen.

-

26 At that time Simon ſent him two
thouſand choſen men to aid him : ſilver

39 And commanded him to remove
his hoſt toward Judea ; alſo he com
manded him to build up Cedron, and to

fortify the gates, and to war againſt the
people ; but as for the king himſelf he
purſued Tryphon.
4o So Ceadebeus came to Jamnia, and

began to provoke the people, and to in
vade Judea, and to take the people pri

ſoners, and ſlay them.
41 And when he had built up Cedron,
27 Nevertheleſs, he would not receive
them, but brake all the covenants which he ſet horſemen there, and ºn hoſt of

alſo and gold, and much armour.

he had made with him afore, and became fºotmen, to the end that iſſuing out they
might make outroads upon the ways of
ſtrange unto him.
28 furthermore, he ſent unto him A- Judea, as the ": had commanded him.
C. H.A.P.
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3 judas and john prevail againſ the forces
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11 For he was the high prieſt's ſon-in

a W.

13 Wherefore his heart being lifted
àis ſons treacherouſly murdered.
up, he thought to get the country to
*HEN came up John from Gazara, himſelf, and thereupon conſulted deceit.
and told Simon his father, what fully againſt Simon and his ſons to de

ſent by Antiochus. II. Simon and two of

Cendebeus had done.
2. Wherefore Simon called his two eldeſt

ſtroy them.

14 Now Simon was viſiting the cities

ſons, Judas and John, and ſaid unto that were in the country, and taking care

them, I and my brethren, and my fa for the good ordering of them, at which
ther's houſe, have ever from our youth

time he came down himſelf to Jericho

unto this day fought againſt the enemies with his ſorts Mattathias and Judas, in
of Iſrael; and things have proſpered ſo the hundred threeſcore and ſeventh year,
well in our hands, that we have deliver
ed Iſrael oftentimes.

in thc eleventh month called Sabat :

15 Where the ſon of Abubus receiving

3 "I But now I am old, and ye, by God's them deceitfully into a little hold, called
mercy, are of a ſufficient age : be ye in Docus, which he had built, made them
ſtead of me and my brother, and go and a great banquet ; howbeit, he had bid
fight for our nation, and the help from men there.
16 So when Simon and his ſons had
heaven be with you.
4 So he choſe out of the country twen drunk largely, Ptolemee and his men
ty thouſand men of war with horſemen, roſe up, and took their weapons, and
who went out againſt Cendebeus, and came upon Simon into the banqueting
place, and ſlew him, and his two ſons,
reſted that night at Modin.
5 And when as they roſe in the morn and certain of his ſervants.
ing, and went into the plain, behold, a
17 In which doing he committed a
mighty great hoſt both of footmen and great treachery, and recompenſed evil for
horſemen came againſt them : howbeit, good.
there was a water-brook betwixt them.

18 Then Ptolomee wrote theſe things,

6 So he and his people pitched over and ſent to the king, that he ſhould
againſt them : and when he ſaw that the ſend him an hoſt to aid him, and he
were afraid to go over the water would deliver him the country and ci
rook, he went firſt over himſelf, and ties.

[.

then the men ſeeing him, paſſed through
after him.

19 He ſent others alſo to Gazara to
kill John ; and unto the tribunes he

7 That done, he dºided his men, and ſent letters to come unto him, that he
ſet the horſemen in the midſt of the foot

might give them filver and gold, and re

men : for the enemy's horſemen were

wards.

very many.

20 And others he ſent to take Jeru

8. Then ſounded they with the holy ſalem, and the mountain of the team
trumpets: whereupon Cendebeus and his

ple.
*I

Now one had run afore to Gazari,

hoſt were put to flight, ſo that many of
them were ſlain, and the remnant gat and told John that his father and brethren
were ſlain, and (quotb be) Ptolence bath
them to the ſtrong hold.
9 At that time was Judas, John's bro ſent to ſlay thee alſo.
22 Hereof when he heard, he was ſore
ther, wounded: but John ſtill followed
after them, until he came to Cedron, aſtoniſhed: ſo he laid hands on thern that

were come to deſtroy him, and flºw
Io So they ſled even unto the towers them ; for he knew that they fought to
in the fields of Azotus, wherefore he make him away.
burnt it with fire : ſo that there were
23 As concerning the reſt of the acts
ſlain of them about two thouſand men. of John, and his wars and worthy deeds
Afterward he returned into the land of which he did, and the building of the
which Cendebeus had built.

walls which he made, and his doings,
Judea in peace.
24 Behold, theſe are written in the
11 * Moreover, in the plain of Jericho
was Ptolemens the ſon of Abubus made chronicles of his prieſthood, from the
captaia, and he had abundance of filver time he was made high prieſt aſter his
fathcr.
and gold.

Th;
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temple, they ſhut the temple as ſoon as

A letter of the Jews from jeruſalem to them
of Egypt, to thank God for the death of

-

Antiochus was come in :

-

16 And opening a privy door of thc
Antiochus.
roof, they threw ſtones like thunderbolts,
H E brethren the Jews that be at and ſtruck down the captain, hewed them
Jeruſalem, and in the land of in pieces, ſmote off their heads, and caſt

Judea, wiſh unto the brethren them to thoſe that were without.
the Jews that are throughout Egypt,
17 Bleſſed be our God in all things,

health and peace :
who hath delivered up the ungodly.
18 Therefore, whereas we are now
a God be gracious unto you, and re
member his covenant that he made with purpoſed to keep the purification of the
Abraham, Iſaac, and Jacob, his faithful temple upon the five and twentieth day
ſervants;
of the month Caſleu, we thought it ne
3 And give you all an heart to ſerve ceſſary to certify you thereof, that ye
him, and to do his will with a good cou alſo might keep it, as the faſt of the
tabernacles, and of the fire, which was

rage, and a willing mind;

4 And open your hearts in his law and given us when Neemias offered ſacrifice,
commandments, and ſend you peace,

after that he had builded the temple and

5 And hear your prayers, and be at
one with you, and never forſake you in

the altar.

time of trouble.

Perfia, the prieſts that were then devout,

-

19 For when onr fathers were led into

6 And now we be here praying for took the fire of the altar privily, and hid
you.

it in a hallow place of a pit without wa

7 What time as Demetrius reigned in ter, where they kept it ſure, ſo that the
the hundred threeſcore and ninth year, place was unknown to all men.
we the Jews wrote unto you in the ex
zo Now after many years, when it
tremity of trouble that came upon us in pleaſed God, Neemias being ſent from
thoſe years, from the time that Jaſon and the king of Perſia, did ſend of the po
his company revolted from the holy land ſterity of thoſe prieſts that had hid it, to
and kingdom,
the fire : , but when they told us they
8 And burnt the porch, and ſhed in found no fire, but thick water;
21. Then commanded he them to draw
necent blood: then we prayed unto the
Lord, and were heard; we offered alſo it up, and to bring it: and when the

ſacrifices and fine flour, and lighted the ſacrifices were laid on, Neemias com
manded the prieſts to ſprinkle the wood
lamps, and ſet forth the loaves.
9 And now, ſee that ye keep the feaſt and the things laid thereupon with the
of tabernacles in the month Caſieu.

Io In the hundred fourſcore and eighth

year, the people that were at Jeruſalem,
and in Judea, and the council, and Ju
das, ſent greeting and health unto Ariſ
tobulus, king Ptolemeus' maſter, who
was of the ſtock of the anointed prieſts,

water.

22. When this was done, and the time
came that the ſun ſhone, which afore
was hid in the cloud, there was a great

fire kindled, ſo that every man marvelled.
23 And the prieſts made a prayer

whilſt the ſacrifice was conſu.ning, (I ſay)
and to the Jews that were in F gypt :
both the prieſts, and all the reſt, Jona
11 Inſomuch as God hath delivered us than beginning, and the reſt anſwering
from great perils, we thank him highly, thereunto, as Neemias did.
24 And the prayer was after this nºn
as having been in battle againſt a king.
11 For he caſt them out that fought ner; O Lord, Lord God, Creator of all
within the holy city.

things, who art fearful and ſtrong, and

13 For when the leader was come into righteous, and merciful, and the only
Perſia, and the army with him that ſeem and gracious King,
a; The cnly giver of all things, the
ed invincible, they were ſlain in the tem
ple of Nanea, by the deceit of Nanca's only inſt, altnighty, and everlaſting, thou
that
delivereſt Iſrael from all trouble,
prieſts.
14 For Antiochus, as though he would and didſt chooſe the fathers, and ſanctiº
marry her, came into the place, and his them :
friends that were with him, to receive
26 Receive the ſacrifice for thy whole
people Iſrael, and preſerve thine own
money in name of a dowry.
1; which, when the prieſts of Narea portion, and farétify it.
had ſet forth, and he was entered with

27 Gather thoſe together that are

a ſmall company into the compaſs of the ſcattered from us, deliver them that
" L *

ferve
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ferve among the heathen, look upon it ſhall be unknown until the time that
them that are deſpiſed and abhorred, God gather his people again together,
and let the heathex know that thcu art and receive them unto mercy.

-

3 Then ſhall the Lord ſhew them ther

our God.

28 Puniſh them that oppreſs us, and things, and the glory of the Lord ſhal.
appear, and the cloud alſo, as it was
with pride do us wrong.
29 Plant thy people again in thy holy ſhewed under Moſes, and as when Sole
mon deſired that the place might be ho
place, as Moſes hath ſpoken.
30 And the prieſts ſung pſalms of nourably ſanctified.
9 It was alſo declared, that he being
thankſgiving
31 Now when the ſacrifice was con wife, offered the ſacrifice of dedication,
ſumed, Neemias commanded the water and of the finiſhing of the temple.

that was left, to be poured on the great

1o And as when Moſes prayed unto

ſtones.

the Lord, the fire came down from hea
32. When this was done, there was ven, and conſumed the ſacrifices: even
kindled a flame: but it was conſumed by to prayed Solomon alſo, and the fire came
down from heaven, and conſumed the
the light that ſhined from the altar.
33 So when this matter was known, it burnt-offerings.
-

was told the king of Perſia, that in the
11. And Moſes ſaid, Becauſe the fin
place where the prieſts that were led offering was not to be eaten, it was con
away, had hid the fire, there appeared ſumed.
12 So Solomon kept thoſe eight days.
water, and that Neemias had purified the
ſacrifices there with.
13 The ſame things alſo were reported
34 Then the king incloſing the place, in the writings and commentaries of
made it holy, after he had tried the Neemias ; and how he, founding a li
matter.
brary, gathered together the acts of the
35 And the king took many gifts, kings and the prophets, and of David,
and beſtowed thereof on thoſe whom he and the epiſtles of the kings concerning
weuld gratify.
the holy gifts.
14 In like manner alſo Judas gathered
36 And Neemias called this thing
Naphthar, which is as much as to ſay, a together all thoſe things that were kft
cleanſing: but many men call it
by reaſon of the war we had, and they

Nºi.
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remain with us.

1 What Jeremy the prophet did: 5 how he

15 Wherefore, if ye have need thereof,

Bid the tabernacle, the ark, and the altar,
T is alſo found in the records, that

ſend ſome to fetch them unto you.
16 Whereas we then are about to ce

Jeremy the prophet commanded them lebrate the purification, we have written
unto you, and ye ſhall do well, if ye keep

that were carried away, to take of the
fire, as it hath been ſignified :

2 And how that the prophet having

the ſame days.

17 We hope alſo, that the God that

given them the law, charged them not to delivered all his people, and gave them
forget the commandments of the Lord, all an heritage, and the kingdom, and

and that they ſhould not err in their the prieſthood, and the ſančtuary,
minds, when they ſee images of filver
18 As he promiſed in the law, will
and gold, with their ornaments.
ſhortly have mercy upon us, and gather
3 And with other ſuch ſpeeches ex us together out of every land under hei
horted he them, that the law ſhould not ven, into the holy place : for he hath
delivered us out of great troubles, and
depart from their hearts.
4. It was alſo contained in the ſame hath purified the place.
19 Now as concerning Judas Macca
writing, that the prophet being warned
of God, commanded the tabernacle and beus, and his brethren, and the purifi.
the ark to go with him, as he went forth |cation of the great temple, and the dedi
into the mountain, where Moſes climbed cation of the altar,

up, and ſaw the heritage of God.

zo And the wars againſt Antiochus

5 And when Jeremy came thither, he Epiphanes, and Eupator his ſon,
21 And the manifeſt ſigns that came
found an hollow cave, wherein he laid
the tabernacle, and the ark, and the altar from heaven unto thoſe that behaved

themſelves manfully to their honour for
Judaiſm : ſo that being but a few, they
him, came to mark the way, but they overcame the whole country, and chaſed

of incenſe, and ſo ſtopped the door.

6 And ſome of thoſe that followed

could not find it.

7 Which when Jeremy perceived, he

blamed them, ſaying, As for that place

barbarous multitudes,

22 And recovered again the tº mº's
renowned all the world over, and

".
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4 But one Simon of the tribe of Ben
the city, and upheld the laws, which
were going down, the Lord being gra jamin who was made governor of the
cious unto them with all favour :
temple, fell out with the high prieſt a
23 All theſe things (I ſay) being de bout diſorder in the city.
5 And when he could not overcome
clared by Jaſon of Cyrene in five books,
we will aſſay to abridge in one volume.
Onias, he gat him to Apollonius the ſon
24 For confidering the infinite num.

of Thraſeas, who then was governor of

ber, and the difficulty which they find Celoſyria and Phenice,
that deſire to look into the narrations of
6 And told him, that the treaſury in
the ſtory, for the variety of the matter, Jeruſalem was full of infinite ſums of
25 We have been careful, that they money, ſo that the multitude of their
that will read might have delight, and | riches which did not pertain to the ac

that they that are defirous to commit to

count of the ſacrifices, was innumerab'e,

memory, might have caſe, and that all,

and that it was poſſible to bring all into

into whoſe hands it comes, might have the king's hand.
profit.
7 Now when Apollonius came to the
26 Therefore to us that have taken king and had ſhewed him of the money,
upon us this painful labour of abridging, whereof he was told, the king choſe out
it was not eaſy, but a matter of ſweat Heliodorus his treaſurer, and ſent him
and watching.
with a commandment to bring him the

-

27 Even as it is no eaſe unto him that foreſaid money.
8 So forthwith Heliodorus took his
repareth a banquet, and ſeeketh the
{. of others: yet for the pleaſuring journey, under a colour of viſiting the
of many, we will undertake gladly this cities of Celoſyria and Phenice, but in

deed to fulfil the king's purpoſe.

great pains;

-

28 Leaving to the author the ext&t
9 And when he was come to Jeruſalem,
handling of every particular, and labour and had been courteouſly received of the
ing to follow the rules of an abridge high prieſt of the city, he told him what
ment.

.

intelligence was given of the money, an

29 For as the maſter-builder of a new declared wherefore he came, and aſked if
houſe muſt care for the whole building ; theſe things were ſo indeed.
but he that undertaketh to ſet it out,
1o Then the high prieſt told him, that
and paint it, muſt ſeek out fit things for there was ſuch money laid up for the re
the adorning thereof: even ſo I think it lief of widows and fatherleſs children:
is with us.
11 And that ſome of it belonged to
-

30 To ſtand upon every point, and go Hircanus ſon of Tobias, a man of great
over things at large, and to be curious in dignity, and not as that wicked Simon
particulars, belongeth to the firſt author had miſinformed : the ſum whereof in
all was four hundred talents of ſilver,
of the ſtory;
31. But to uſe brevity, and avoid and two hundred of gold :
much labouring of the work, is to be
In And that it was altogether im
granted to him that will make an a poſſible that ſuch wrong ſhould be done
bridgement.

-

unto them, that had committed it to the

32 Here then will we begin the ſtory: holineſs of the place, and to the majeſty
only adding thus much, to that which and inviolable ſančtity of the temple,
hath been ſaid, That it is a fooliſh thing honoured over all the world.
to make a long prologue, and to be ſhort
13 But Heliodorus, becauſe of the king's

in the ſtory itſelf.

commandment given him, ſaid, That in
any wiſe it muſt be brought into the
1 Of the honour done to the temple by the king's treaſury.
Æings of the Gentiles. 4 Simon uttereth
14 So at the day which he appointed,
C H A P.
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what treaſures are in the femple.

he ertered in to order this matter:

OW when the holy city was inha wherefore there was no ſmall agony
bited with all peace, and the laws throughout the whole city.
were kept very well, becauſe of the god
15 But the prieſts, proſtrating them
lineſs ...” Onias the high prieſt, and his ſelves before the altar in their prieſts

N

hatred of wickedneſs,
2 it came to paſs, that even the kings
-

veſtments, called unto heaven upon him

that made a law concerning things given

themſelves did honour the place, and to be kept, that they ſhould ſafely be
magnify the temple with their beſt gifts; preſerved for ſuch as had committed .
3 Inſomuch that Seleucus king of Aſia,
of his own revenues, bare all the coſts

them to be kept.

16 Th: n whoſo had looked the high

belonging to the ſervice of the ſacri prieſt in the face, it would have wound
fices,
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ed his heart: for his countenance, and
3o But they praiſed the Lord that had
the changing of his colour, declared the miraculouſly honoured his own place :
inward agony of his mind.
for the temple, which a little afore was
17 For the man was ſo compaſſed with full of fear and trouble, when the Al
fear, and horror of the body, that it was mighty Lord appeared, was filled with
manifeſt to them that looked upon him, joy and gladneſs.
what ſorrow he had now in his heart.
31 Then ſtraightway certain of He
18 Others ran flocking out of their liodorus' friends prayed Onias, that he
houſes to the general ſupplication, be would call upon the Moſt High, to grant
eauſe the place was like to come into him his life, who lay ready to give up
contempt.
the ghoſt.
19 And the women, girt with ſack
32 So the high prieſt, ſuſpecting left
cloth under their breaſts, abounded in the king ſhould miſconceive that ſome
the ſtreets, and the virgins that were treachery had been done to Heliodorus
kept in, ran, ſome to the gates, and ſome by the Jews, offered a ſacrifice for the
to the walls, and others looked out of health of the man.
the windows.
33 Now as the high prieſt was making
zo And all holding their hands to an atonement, the ſame young men,

wards heaven, made ſupplication.
in the ſame clothing, appeared and ſtood
2.1 Then it would have pitied a man befide Heliodorus, ſaying, Give Onias the
to ſee the falling down of the multi high prieſt great thanks, inſomuch as for
tude of all forts, and the fear of the his ſake the Lord hath granted thee life:
34 And ſeeing that thou haſt been
high prieſt, being in ſuch an agony.
12. They then called upon the Al ſcourged from heaven, declare unto all

Inighty Lord, to keep the things com men the mighty power of God. And
mitted of truſt, ſafe and ſure for thoſe when they had ſpoken theſe words, they
that had committed them.
appeared no more.
23 Nevertheleſs, Heliodorus executed
35 So Heliodorus, after he had offered
that which was decreed.
ſacrifice unto the Lord, and made great

24 Now as he was there preſent him | vows unto him that had ſaved his life,
ſelf with his guard about the treaſury, and ſaluted Onias, returned with his
the Lord of ſpirits, and the Prince of all

power, cauſed a great apparition, ſo that

hoſt to the king.

36 Then teſtified he to all men the

all that preſumed to come in with him, works of the great God, which he had
were aſtoniſhed at the power of God, ſeen with his eyes,
and fainted, and were fore afraid :
37 And when the king aſked Helio
25 For there appeared unto them an dorus, who might be a fit man to be yet

horſe with a terrible rider upon him, ſent once again to Jeruſalem, he ſaid,
38 If thou haft any enemy or traitor,
and adorned with a very fair covering,
and he ran fiercely, and ſmote at Helio ſend him thither, and thou ſhalt receive
dorus with his forefeet, and it ſeemed him well ſcourged, if he eſcape with his

that he that ſat upon the horſe had com
plete harneſs of gold.
26 Moreover, two other young men
appeared before him, notable in ſtrength,
excellent in beauty, and comely in ap
parel, who ſtood by him on either fide,
and ſcourged him continually, and gave

life: for in that place, no doubt, there
is an eſpecial power of God :
39 For he that dwelleth in heaven,
hath his eye on that place, and defend
eth it, and he beateth and deſtroyeth
them that come to hurt it.

40 And the things concerning Helio

dorus, and the keeping of the treaſury,
him many fore ſtripes.
27 And Heliodoras fell ſuddenly unto fell out on this ſort.
C H. A. P. IV.
the ground, and was compaſſed with
great darkneſs : , but they that were 1 Simon ſlandereth Onias : 34 Andronics:
traiterouſly murdereth him: 36 for stbich
with hitn, took him up, and put him in
the king cauſ-té him to be put tº acºb.
to a litter.
HIS Simon now (of whom we ſpake
23 Thus him that lately came with a
afore) having been a bewrayer of
great train, and with all his guard into
the ſaid treaſury, they carried out, being the money, and of his country, ſlander
unable to help himſelf with his weapons : ed Onias, as if he had terrified Helio
and manifeſty they acknowledged the dorus, and been the worker of theſe evi's.
2 Thus was he bold to call him a
power of God:
2, For he by the hand of God was traitor, that had deſerved well of the
caſt down, and lay ſpeechleſs without all city and tendered his own nation, and
was ſo zealous of the laws.
Rut
hope of life,
-

-

-

-

-
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tom they followed ſo earneſtly, and unto
that by one of Simon's faction, murders whom they deſired to be alike in all things.
were committed,
17 For it is not a light thing to do
4. Onias ieeing the danger of this con wickedly againſt the laws of God; but the
Apocrypha,

3 But when their hatred went ſo far,
-

tention, and that Apollonius, as being time following ſhall declare theſe things.

the governor of Celoſyria and Phenice,

18. Now when the game that was uted

did rage, and increaſe Simon's malice,
every fifth year was kept at Tyrus, the
5 He went to the king, not to be an ac king being preſent,

19 This ungracious Jaſon ſent ſpecial
cuſer of his countrymen, but ſeeking the
meſſengers from Jeruſalem, who were
good of all, both publick and private :
6 For he ſaw that it was impoſſible Antiochians, to carry three hundred
that the ſtate ſhould continue quiet, and drachms of ſilver to the ſacrifice of Her
Simon leave his folly, unleſs the king cules, which even the bearers thereof
did look thereunto.
thought fit not to beſtow upon the fa
7 But after the death of Seleucus, when crifice, becauſe it was not convenient,
but to be reſerved for other charges.

Antiochus, called Epiphanes, took the
kingdom, Jaſon the brother of Onias
laboured underhand to be high prieſt,
8. Promiſing unto the king, by inter
ceſſion, three hundred and threeſcore ta
Hents of ſilver, and of another revenue,
eighty talents:
9 Beſides this, he promiſed to aſſign
an hundred and fifty more, if he might
have licenſe to ſet him up a place for
exerciſe, and for , the training up of
youth in the faſhions of the Theather,
and to write them of Jeruſalem by the
-

*a*7te

% Antiochians.

20 This money then, in regard of the
ſender, was appointed to Hercules' ſacri
fice; but becauſe of the bearers thereof, it
was employed to the making of gallies. :

21 Now when Apollonius the ſºn of
Meneſtheus was ſent into Egypt, for the
coronation of king Ptoleneus Philometor,

Antiochus underſtanding him not to be
well-affected to his affairs, provided for
his own ſafety: whereupon he came to
Joppe, and from thence to Jeruſalem :

22. Where he was honourably received
of Jaſon, and of the city, and was brought

10 Which when the king had granted, in with torch-light, and with great ſhout
and he had gotten into his hand the rule, ings: and ſo afterward went with his
he forthwith brought his own nation to hoſt n nto Phenice.
the Greekiſh faſhion.

23 Three years afterward Jaſon ſent
11 And the royal privileges granted of Menelaus the foreſaid Simon's brother,
ſpecial favour to the Jews, by the means to bear the money unto the king, and to
of John the father of Fupolemus, who put him in mind of certain neceſſary
went ambaſſador to Rome for antity and natters.
24 But he being brought to the pre
aid, he took away; and putting down
the governments which were according ſence of the king, when he had magnifi.
to the law, he brought up new cuſtoms ed him for the glorious afpearance of
againſt the law :
his power, got the prieſthood to himſelf,
12 For he built gladly a place of exer offering more than Jaſon by three hun
dred
talents of ſilver.
ciſe under the tower itſelf, and brought
25 So he came with the king's man
the chief young men under his ſubjec
tion, and made them wear a hat,
date, bringing nothing worthy the high
13 Now ſuch was the height of Greek prieſthood, but having the fury of a cruel
faſhions, and increaſe of heatheniſh man tyrant, and the rage of a ſavage beaſt. .
26 Then Jaſon, who had undermined
ners, through the exceeding profaneneſs
of Jaſon that ungodly wretch, and not his own brother, being undermined by
high prieſt:
another, was compelled to flee into the
14 That the prieſts had no courage to country of the Ammonites.
ſerve any more at the altar, but de
27 So Menelaus got the principality:
ſpiſing the temple, and neglecting the but as for the money that he had pro
-

-

-

-

ſacrifices, haſtened to be partakers of the miſed unto the king, he took no good
unlawful allowance in the place of ex order for it, albeit Soſtratus the ruler of

erciſe, after the game of Diſcus called the caſtle required it:
>
28 For unto him appertained the ga
15 Not ſetting by the honours of their thering of the cuſtoms. Wherefore they
t
fathers, but liking the glory of the Gre were both called before the king.
cians beſt of all.
29 Now Menelaus left his brother
16 By reaſon whereof fore calamity Iyſimachus in his ſtead in the prieſthood;
came upon them: for they had them to and Soſtratus left Crates, who was go
be their enemies and avengers, whoſe cuſ vernor of the Cyprians.
--- * L 4
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-
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3o While thoſe things were in doing, Lyſimachus, ſome of them caught ſtones,
they of Tarſus and Mallos, made infur ſome clubs, others taking handfuls of
rečtion, becauſe they were given to the duſt that was next at hand, caſt them
king's concubine called Antiochis.
all together upon Lyfinachus, and thoſe
31 Then came the king in all haſte to that ſet upon them.
appeaſe matters, leaving Audronicus, a
42. Thus many of them they wounded,
man in authority, for his deputy.
and ſome they ſtruck to the ground, and
32. Now Menelaus, ſuppoſing that he all of them they forced to flee : , but as
had gotten a convenient time, ſtole cer

for the church-robber himſelf, him they

tain veſſels of gold out of the temple, killed befides the treaſury.
and gave ſome of them to Andronicus,

43 Of theſe matters therefore there was

and ſome he ſold into Tyrus, and the an accuſation laid againſt Menelaus.
cities round about.
44 Now when the king came to Tyrus,
33 Which when Onias knew of a ſure

three men that were ſent from the ſe

ty, he reproved him, and withdrew him
ſelf into a ſanctuary at Daphne, that lieth
by Antiochia.
34 Wherefore Menelaus taking An
dronicus apart, prayed him to get Onias
into his hands; who being perſuaded

nate, pleaded the cauſe before him:

without regard of juſtice.

ſtanding, was cauſe of all the miſchief:

45 But Menelaus being now convišt
ed, promiſed Ptolemee the ſon of Dory
menes, to give him much money, if he
would pacify the king towards him.
46 Whereupon Ptolemee taking the
thereunto, and coming to Onias in deceit, king aſide into a certain gallery, as it
gave him his right hand with oaths; and were to take the air, brought him to be
though he were ſuſpected by him, yet of another mind.
erinaded he him to come forth of the
47 Inſomuch that he diſcharged Mene
anctuary : whom forth with he ſhut up laus from the accuſations, who, notwith
-

35 For the which cauſe not only the and thºſe poor men, who, if they had told
Jews, but many alſo of other nations took their cauſe, yea, before the Scythians,
great indignation, and were much grieved ſhould have been judged innocent, them
he condemned to death.

for the unjuſt murder of the man.

36 ºf And when the king was come
48 Thus they that followed the matter
again from the places abºut Cilicia, the for the city and for the people, and for
Jews that were in the city, and certain the holy veſſels, did ſoon ſuffer unjuſt
of the Greeks that abhorred the fact puniſhment.
a'ſo, complained becauſe Onias was ſlain
49 Wherefore even they of Tyrus,
without cauſe.

moved with hatred with that wicked deed,

37 Therefore Antiochus was heartily cauſed them to be honourably buried.
so And ſo through the covetouſneſs of
ſorry, and moved to pity, and wept, be
cauſe of the ſober and modeſt behaviour them that were of power, Menelaus re
of him that was dead.
mained ſtill in authority, increaſing in
38 And being kindled with anger, malice, and being a great traitor to the
forthwith he took away Andronicus his citizens.
C H A P. V.
urple, and rent off his clothes, and
eading him through the whole city 2. Of the ſigns and tokens ſeen in jeruſalem.
unto that very place where he had com
15 The ſpoiling of the temple. 27 Marca
mitted impiety againſt Onias, there ſlew
beus fleeth into the wilderneſs.
he the curfed murderer.

Thus the Lord

rewarded him his puniſhment, as he had
deſerved.

BO UT the ſame time Antiochus

prepared his ſecond voyage into
Egypt :

-

º:

that through
39 Now when many ſacrileges had , 2 And then it
been committed in the city by Lyſima. all the city, for the ſpace almoſt of forty
chus, with the conſent of Menelaus, and days, there were ſeen horſemen running
the bruit thereof was ſpread abroad, the in the air, in cloth of gold, and armed
multitude gathered themſelves together with lances, like a band of ſoldiers,
3 And troops of horſemen in array
againſt Lyſimachus, many veſſels of gold
encountering and running one againſt
being already carried away.
40 Whereupon the common people another, with ſhaking of ſhields, and
riſing, and being filled with rage, Lyſi multitude of pikes, and drawing of
machus, armed about three thouſand ſwords, and caſting of darts, and glitter
men, and began firſt to offer violence ; ing of golden ornaments, and harneſs
-

one Auranus being the leader, a man far of all ſorts.

gone in years, and no leſs in folly.

4. Wherefore every man prayed, that

41 They then ſeeing the attempt of that apparition might turn to good.
5 Now

- Chap. v.
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tion and glory, and honour of the place,
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5 Now when there was gone forth a
falſe rumour, as though Antiochus had
been dead, Jaſon took at the leaſt a thou

he gave them away.
17 And ſo haughty was . Antiochus
ſand men, and ſuddenly made an aſſault in mind, that he confidered not that
upon the city: and they that were upon the Lord was angry for a while for the

-

the walls, being put back, and the city fins of them that dwelt in the city,
at length taken, Menelaus fled into the and therefore his eye was not upon
caſtle :

the place.

-

6 But Jaſon ſlew his own citizens
18 For had they not been formerly
without mercy, (not confidering that to wrapped in many fins, this man, as ſoon
get the day of them of his own nation as he had come, had forthwith been
would be a moſt unhappy day for him : ſcourged, and put back from his pre
but thinking they had been his enemies, ſumption, as Heliodorus was, whom Seleu-,

and not his countrymen whom he con cus the king ſent to view the treaſury.
19 Nevertheleſs, God did not chooſe
quered.)
7 Howbeit, for all this he obtained not the people for the place's fake, but the
the principality, but at the laſt received place for the people's ſake.
ſhame for the reward of his treaſon, and
20 And therefore the place itſelf, that
fied again into the country of the Am was partaker with them of... the adver
monites.
ſity that happened to the nation, did af.
-

-

-

8 In the end therefore he had an un

happy return, being accuſed before Are
tas the king of the Arabians, fleeing
from city to city, purſued of all men,
hated as a forſaker of the laws, and be
ing had in abomination, as an open ene
my of his country and countrymen, he

terward communicate inn the benefits
ſent from the Lord: and as it was for

ſaken in the wrath of the Almighty, ſo
again, the great Lord being reconciled,
it was ſet up with all glory.
".
21 So when Antiochus had carried

out of the temple a thouſand and eight
hundred talents, he departed in all haſte
was caſt out into Egypt.
9 Thus he that had driven many out unto Antiochia, weening in his pride ta
of their country, periſhed in a ſtrange make the land navigable, and the ſea
land, retiring to the Lacedemonians, paſſable by foot; ſuch was the haughti
and thinking there to find ſuccour, by meſs of his mind.
-

reaſon of his kindred.

-

22 And he left governors to vex the na

1o And be that had caſt out many tion: at Jeruſalem, Philip, for his country
unburied, had none to mourn for him, a Phrygian, and for manners more barba
nor any ſolemn funerals at all, nor ſe rous than he that ſet him there;
23 And at Garizim, Andronicus ; and
pulchre with his fathers.
II Now when this that was done came beſides, Menelaus, who, worſe than all
to the king's ear, he thought that Judea the reſt, bare an heavy hand over the citi
had revolted : whereupon removing out zens, having a malicious mind againſt his
of Egypt in a furious mind, he took the countrymen the Jews.
24 He ſent alſo that deteſtable ring
city by force of arms;
12 And commanded his men of war leader Apollonius, with an army of two
not to ſpare ſuch as they met, and to and twenty thouſand, commanding him
to ſlay all thoſe that were in their beſt
ſlay ſuch as went up upon the houſes.
13 Thus there was killing of young age, and to ſell the women, and the

and old, making away of men, women, younger ſort:25 Who coming to Jeruſalem, and pre
and children, ſlaying of virgins and in
fants.
tending peace, did forbear till the holy
14 And there were deſtroyed within day of the ſabbath, when taking the Jews
the ſpace of three whole days, fourſcore keeping holy day, he commanded his men
thouſand, whereof -orty thouſand were
ſlain in the conflićt; and no fewer ſold
than ſlºin.

to arm themſelves.
26 And ſo he ſlew all them that were

gone to the celebrating of the ſabbath,
and running through the city with wea
but preſumed to go into the moſt holy pons, ſlew great multitudes.
17 W. But Judas Maccabeus, with nine
temple of all the world; Menelaus, that
traitor to the laws, and to his own coun others, or thereabout, withdrew himſelf
into the wilderneſs, and lived in the
try, being his guide.
*

*

--

15 " Yet was he not content with this,

16 And taking the holy veſſels with

mountains after the manner of beaſts

pºſted ands, and with profane hands

with his company, who fed on herbs

pulling down the things that were dedi
cated by other kings to the augmenta

continually, leſt they ſhould be parta
kers of the pollution,
CHA P.
-

-
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VI.

1 The jews are compelled to leave the law
of God. 4 The temple is defiled.

niſhed.

14 For not as with other nations,

OT long after this, the king ſent whom the Lord patiently forbeareth tº
an old man of Athens, to com puniſh, till they be come to the fulne:
pel the Jews to depart from the laws of of their fins, ſo dealeth he with us,
their fathers, and not to live after the
laws of God :

15 Left that being come to the height
of fin, afterwards he ſhould take venge

2 And to pollute alſo the temple in
Jeruſalem, and to call it the temple of
Jupiter Olympius ; and that in Gari
zim, of Jupiter the defender of ſtrang
ers, as they did deſire that dwelt in the
place.
3 The coming in of this miſchief was

eth his mercy from us. And though he
puniſh with adverſity, yet doth he never

fore and grievous to the people :

will we come to the declaring of the

4 * For the temple was filled with riot
and revelling, by the Gentiles, who dal

matter in few words.

ance of us.
16 And therefore he never withdraw

forſake his people.
17 But let this that we have ſpoken

be for a warning unto us.

And now

18 Eleazar one of the principal ſcribes,

fied with harlots, and had to do with an aged man, and of a well-favoured
women within the circuit of the holy countenance, was conſtrained to open
places, and befides that, brought in his mouth, and to eat ſwine's fleſh.

things that were not lawful,
5. The altar alſo was filled with pro
fane things, which the law forbiddeth.
6 Neither was it lawful for a man to

19 But he chooſing rather to die glº
riouſly, than to live ſtained with ſuch
an abomination, ſpit it forth, and came
of his own accord to the torment,

20 And it behoved them to come, that
keep ſabbath-days, or ancient feafts, or
are reſolute to ſtand out againſt ſuch
to profeſs himſelf at all to be a Jew.
7 And in the day of the king's birth things as are not lawful for love of life
every month they were brought by bitter to be taſted.
conſtraint to eat of the ſacrifices; and
when the feaſt of Bacchus was kept, the

21 But they that had the charge of
the wicked feaſts, for the old acquaint

Jews were compelled to go in proceſſion ance they had with the man, taking
to Bacchus, carrying ivy,
him aſide, befought him to bring fleſh ºf
--

8 Moreover, there went out a decree
to the neighbour cities of the heathen,

his own proviſion, ſuch as was lawful
for him to uſe, and make as if he did

by the ſuggeſtion of Ptolemee, againſt eat of the fleſh taken from the ſacrifice
the Jews, that they ſhould obſerve the commanded by the king ;
fame faſhions, and i. partakers of their
22 That in ſo doing he might be de
facifices :
livered from death, and for the cºd
9 And whoſo would not conform friendſhip with them, find favour.
themſelves to the manners of the Gen
23 But he began to conſider diſcreet
tiles, ſhould be put to death. Then might ly, and as became his age, and the sº
a man have ſeen the preſent miſery.
cellency of his ancient years, and the
ro For there were two women brought honour of his grey head, whereunto
who had circumciſed their children, he was come, and his moſt honeſt edu
whom, when they had openly led round cation from a child, or rather the holy
about the city, the babes hanging at law made and given by God : there
their breaſts, they caſt them down head fore he anſwered accordingly, and will.
ed them ſtraightway to fend him to the
long from the wall.
-

11 And others that had run together

grave.

-

24 For it becometh not our age ſº
into caves near by, to keep the ſabbath
day ſecretly, being diſcovered to Philip, he) in any wiſe to diſſemble, whereby
were all burnt together, becauſe they many young perſons might think the
made a conſcience to help themſelves, Eleazar being fourſcore years old at:
ten, were now gone to ſtrange religion.
for the honour of the moſt ſacred day.
12 Now I beſeech thoſe t t read
2; And ſo they through mine hypº
this book, that they be nºt diſcouraged criſy, and deſire to live a little tº
for theſe ca'amitics, but that they and a moment longer, ſhould be decriº

judge thoſe puniſhments not to be for ed by me, and I get a ſtain to mine sº
deſtruction, but for a chaſtening of our
nation.

13 For it is a token of his great good
neſs, when wicked docre are not ſuffer

age and make it abomirable.

26 For though for the preſent time I
ſhould be delivered from the prºtº

ment of men; yet ſhould I not
*

sº:
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declared,
ſaying,
And
faces,
the hand of the Almighty, neither aliv comforted in his ſervants. he ſhall be
nor dead.

-

27 Wherefore now manfully changing
as mine age requireth,

28 And leave a notable example to they had pulled off the ſkin of his head
ſuch as be young, to die willingly and with the hair, they aſked him, Wilt thout

courageouſly for the honourable and eat before thou be puniſhed throughout
holy laws ; and when he had ſaid theſe every member of thy body
8 lºut he anſwered in his own language,
words, immediately he went to the tor
Wherefore he alſo re.
and ſaid, No.

ment :

19 They that led him, changing the ceived the next terment in order as the
good will they bare him a little before,

: into hatred, becauſe the fºreſaid ſpeeches
proceeded, as they thought, from a deſ
: perate mind.
30 But when he was ready to die with
ſtripes, he groaned, and ſaid, It is mani
feſt unto the Lord that hath the holy
knowledge, that whereas I might have

-

7 So when the firſt was dead after this -

they brought the ſecond to .
this life, I will ſhew myſelf ſuch an one, manner,
make him a mocking-ſtock: and when :

-

former did.

9 And when he was at the laſt gaſp,
he ſaid, Thou like a fury takeſt us out of
this
life, but the King of the
world ſhall raiſe us up, who have died
for his laws, unto everlaſting life.

Fº

Io After him was the third made a mock

ing-ſtock; and when he was required be
been delivered from death, I now endure put out his tongue, and that right ſoon,
fore pains in body, by being beaten; but holding forth his hands manfully,
11 And ſaid courageouſly, Theſe I had
in ſoul am well content to ſuffer theſe
from heaven; and for his laws I deſpiſe
things, bºcauſe I fear him. . . .

31 And thus this man died, leaving them, and from him I hope to receive
his death for aa example of a noble them again.
12. Inſomuch that the king, and they
courage, and a memorial of virtue, not
only unto young men, but unto all his that were with him, marveiled at the
young man's courage, for that he nothing
Ination.
regarded the pains.
c H A P. VII. . .
13 Now when this man was dead alſo,
The conſtancy and cruel death of ſeven bre
thren and their mother in one day, becauſe they tormented and mangled the fourth
they would not eat ſwine's Jºſh at the in like manner.
14 So when he was ready to die, he
Æing commandment.
T came to paſs alſo, that ſeven bre ſaid thus, It is good, being put to death
thren with their mother were taken, by men, to look for hope from God, to
and compelled by the king, againſt the be raiſed up again by him: as for thee,
-

-

law, to taſte ſwine's fleſh, and were tor
mented with ſcourges and

..".

thou ſhalt have no refurreótion to life.

15 Afterward they brought the fifth
2. But one of them that ſpake firſt, alſo, and mangled him.
-

ſaid thus, What wouldeſt thou aſk or

16 Then looked he unto the king, and

learn of us? we are ready to die, ra ſaid, Thou haſt power over men, thou
ther than to tranſgreſ; the laws of our art corruptible, thou doeſt what thou
wilt; yet think not that our nation is
fath crºs.
.
3 Then the king being in a rage, forfaken of God :
17 But abide a while, and behold his
commanded pans and chaldrons to be
made hot.

-

great power, how he will torment thee

4 Which forth with being heated, he and thy feed.
18 After him alſo they brought the
coq, manded to cut out the tongue of
him that ſpake firſt, and to cut off the fixth, who being ready to die, ſaid, Be.
utmoſt parts of his body, the reſt of his not deceived without cauſe: for we ſuf
fer theſe thi:rgs for curſelves, having fin
brethren and his mother looking on.
5 Now when he was thus maimed in ned againſt our God: therefore marvel
all his members, he commanded him,

lous things are done unto us;

19 But think not thou that takeſt in
being yet alive, to be brought to the
fire, and to be fried in the pan: and as hand to ſtrive againſt God, that thou
the vapour of the pan was for a good ſhalt eſcape unpuniſhed:

ſpace diſperſed, they exhorted one an

2d But the mother was marvellous a

ºther with the mother, to die manfully, bove all, and worthy of honourable me
mory: for when ſhe ſaw her feven ſons
ſaying, thus,
6 The Lord God looketh upon us, ſlain within the ſpace of one day, ſhe
and in truth hath comfort in us, as Mo bare it with a good crurage, becauſe of
rs in his ſong, which witncſled to their the hope that ſhe had in the Lord.
2I Yea,
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21 Yea, ſhe exhorted every one of gry with us a little while for our chaſten.
them in her own language, filled with |ing and correction, yet ſhall he be at one
courageous ſpirits ; and ſtirring up her again with his ſervants.
34 But thou, O godleſs man, and of
womaniſh thoughts with a manly ſto

mach, ſhe ſaid unto them,

all other moſt wicked, be not lifted up

22 I cannot tell how ye came into my without a cauſe, nor puffed up with
womb ; for I neither gave you breath uncertain hopes, lifting up thy hand
nor life, neither was it I that formed the againſt the ſervants of God:
35 For thou haſ not yet eſcaped the
members of every one of you;
23 But doubtleſs, the Creator of the judgment of Almighty God, who feeth
world, who formed the generation of all things.
36 For our brethren, who now have
man, and found out the beginning of
all things, will alſo of his own mercy ſuffered a ſhort pain, are dead under Gods
give you breath and life again, as ye covenant of everlaſting life : but thou
now regard not your own ſelves for his through the judgment of God, ſhalt re
laws ſake.
ceive iuſt puniſhment for thy pride.
37 But I as my brethren, offer up my
24 Now Antiochus thinking himſelf
deſpiſed, and ſuſpecting it to be a re. body and life for the laws of our atters,
proachful ſpeech, whilſt the youngeſt beſeeching God, that he would ſpeedily
was yet alive, did not only exhort him be merciful unto our nation, and that

by words, but alſo aſſured him with thou by torments and plagues may st
oaths, that he would make him both a confeſs that he alone is Gºd;
rich and a happy man, if he would turn
38 And that in me and my brethrer,
from the laws of his fathers; and that the wrath of the Almighty, which is
alſo he would take him for his friend,
and truſt him with affairs.

|juſtly brought upon all our nation, may
ceaſe.

-

39 Then the king, being in a rage,
25 But when the young man would
in no caſe hearken unto him, the king handled him worſe than all the reſt, and
called his mother, and exhorted her took it grievouſly that he was mocked.
4o So this man died undefiled, and put
that ſhe would counſel the young man
to ſave: his life.
26 And when he had exhorted her

his whole truſt in the Lord.

with many words, ſhe promiſed him

ther died.

41 Laſt of all, after the ſons, the mo

that ſhe would counſel her ſon. . .
42 Let this be enough now to have
27 But ſhe bowing herſelf towards ſpoken concerning the idolatrous feaſts,
and the extreme tortures.

him, laughing the cruel tyrant to ſcorn,
ſpºke in her country language on, this
manner, O my ſon, have pity upon me

C H A P.

VIII.

1 fudas gathereth an hºſt: 9 Nicanar it
Jent againſt him ; 16 Judas puttete tº
and gave thee fuck three years, and
to flight, 28 and divideth the ſociis. 55
nouriſhed thee, and brought thee up
that bare thee nine months in my womb,

Nicanor feeth with grief to Antier8.

unto this age, and cudured the troubles

H E N Judas Maccabeus, and they

of education.

that were with him, went privily
the heaven and the earth, and all that is into the towns, and called their kinsfolks
therein, and confider that God made together, and took unto them all ſuch as
them of things that were not; and ſo continued in the Jews religion, and al

28

beſeech thee, my ſon, look upon

ſembled about ſix thouſand men:

was mankind made likewiſe.

2 And they called upsn the Lord, thit
worthy of thy brethren, take thy death, he would look upon the reople that was
that I may receive thee again in mercy trodden down of all, and alſo pity the
temple profaned of ungodly men,
with thy brethren.
3 And that he would have compañº
3o Whilſt ſhe was yet ſpeaking theſe
words, the young in an iaid, Whom wait upon the city, fore defaced, and rea:
ye for? I will not obey the king's com to be made even with the ground, and
mandment: but I will obey the com hear the blood that crieth unto him,
4 And remember the wicked ſlaughtº:
mandment of the law that was given
of harmleſs infants, and the blaſphem.”
unto our fathers by Moſes.
31 And thou that haſ been the auther committed againſt his name: and tº:
29 Fear not this tormentor, but being

of all miſchief againſt the Hebrews, ſhalt

he would ſhew his hatred againſt tº

not eſcape the hands of God.
3. For we ſuffer becauſe of our fins.
33 And though the living Lord be an

wicked.

; Now when Maccabeus had his cºr
-

pany about him, he could not be wº
itwº
-
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flood by the heathen: for the wrath of holy place, and the cruel handling of the
the Lord was turned into mercy.
city whereof they made a mockery, and
6 Therefore he came at unawares, and alſo the taking away of the government
burnt up towns and cities, and got into of their forefathers:
his hands the moſt commodious places,
18 For they (ſaid be) truſt in their
and overcame and put to flight no ſmall weapons, and boldneſs; but our confi
number of his enemies.
dence is in the Almighty God, who at a
7 But eſpecially took he advantage of bºck can caſt down both them that come
the night for ſuch privy attempts, info againſt us, and alſo all the world.
much that the bruit of his manlineſs

19 Moreover, he recounted unto them

what helps their forefathers had found,
was ſpread every where.
. 8 So when Philip ſaw that this man and how they were delivered, when un
increaſed by little and little, and that der Sennacherib an hundred fourſcore
things proſpered with him ſtill more and and five thouſand periſhed.
more, he wrote unto Ptolemeus the go

20 And he told them of the battle

vernor of Celoſyria and Phenice, to yield that they had in Babylon with the Ga
more aid to the king's affairs.
!atians, how they came but eight thou
9 * Then forth with chooſing Nicanor ſand in all to the buſineſs, with four

the ſon of Patroclus, one of his ſpecial thouſand Macedonians, and that the
friends, he ſent him with no fewer than Macedonians being perplexed, the eight
twenty thouſand of all nations under thouſand deſtroyed an hundred and
him to root out the whole generation of twenty thouſand, becauſe of the help that
the Jew: ; and with him he joined alſo they had from heaven, and ſo received a
Gorgias a captain, who in matters of great booty.
2.1 Thus when he had made them bold
war had great experience.
Io So Nicanor undertook to make ſo with theſe words, and ready to die for
much money of the captive Jews, as the laws of the country, he divided his

ſhould defray the tribute of two thou
ſand talents, which the king was to pay
to the Romans.

army into four parts :

22 And joined with himſelf his own
brethren, leaders of each band, to wit,

11 Wherefore immediately he ſent Simon, and Joſeph, and Jonathar, giv
to the cities upon the ſea-coaſt, pro ing each one fifteen hundred men.
23 Alſo be appointed Elazar to read
claiming a ſale of the captive Jews, and
º that they ſhould have four the holy book: and when he had given
core and ten bodies, for one talent, not them this watch-word, The help of God,
* expecting the vengeance that was to himſelf leading the firſt band, he joined
follow upon him from the Almighty battle with Nicamor.
God.
24 And by the help of the Almighty
12 Now when word was brought un they ſlew above mine thouſand of their
to Judas of Nicanor's coming, and he enemies, and wounded and maimed the

had in parted unto thoſe that were with moſt part of Nicanor's hoſt, and ſo put
all to flight;
him, that the army was at hand,
25 And took their money that came
13 They that were fearful, and diſ.
truſted the juſtice of God, fled, and con to buy them, and purſued them far:
but lacking time, they returned.
veyed themſelves away.
14 Others ſold all that they had left,

26 For it was the day before the ſab

and withal be ſought the Lord to deliver bath, and therefore they would no longer
them, being ſold by the wicked Nicanor, purſue them.
27 So when they had gathered their
before they met together:
15 And if not for their own ſakes,
yet for the covenants he had made with
their fathers, and for his holy and glo

armour together, and ſpoiled their ene

gether unto the number of fix thouſand,

them.

mies, they occupied themſelves about the
ſabbath, yielding exceeding great praiſe
rious name's ſake, by which they were and thanks to the Lord, who had pre
called.
ſerved them unto that day, which was
16 So Maccabeus called his men to the beginning of mercy diſtilling upon
and exhorted them not to be ſtricken

28

And aſter the ſabbath, when they

with terror of the enemy, nor to fear

had given part of the ſpoils to the maim.

the great multitude of the heathen, who

ed, and the widows, and orphans, the
refidue they divided among themſelves

came wrongfully againſt them, but to
fight manfully.
17 And to jet before their eyes the in

and their ſervants.

29 When this was done, and they had

jury that they had unjuſtly done to the made a common ſupplication, they be
2.
-

ſought

Jºeocrypha.
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done unto him by thoſe that made him
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“ſought the merciful Lord to be reconciled
with his ſervants for ever.

flee. Therefore commanded he his chi.

riot-man to drive without ceaſing, at .
Timotheus and Bacchides, who fought to diſpatch the journey, the judgment &
3o Moreover, of thoſe that were with

againſt them and ſlew above twenty God now following him. For he haſ
- thouſand, and very eaſily got high and ſpoken proudly in this ſort, That ht
* ſtrong holds, and divided among them would come to Jeruſalem, and make it.
of the Jews.
felves many ſpoils more, and made the CQin in on
maimed, orphans, widows, yea, and the
5 But the Lord Almighty, the God of
aged alſo, equal in ſpoils with themſelves. Iſrael ſmote him with an incurable and
31 And when they had gathered their inviſible plague: for as ſoon as he had
- armour together, they laid them up all ſpoken theſe words, a pain of the bowels,
carefully in convenient places, and the that was remedileſs, came upon him, and
remnant of the ſpoils they brought to fore torments of the inner parts;
Jeruſalem.
6 And that moſt juſtly : for he had
32 They ſlew alſo Philarches that tormented other men's bowels with ma

.#.

wicked perſon, who was with Timo

ny and ſtrange torments.

7 Howbeit, he nothing at all ceaſed
from his bragging, but ſtill was filled
33 Furthermore, at ſuch time as they with pride, breathing out fire in his rage
kept the feaſt for the victory in their againſt the Jews, and commanding to
country, they burnt Caliſthenes that haſte the journey: but it came to paſs,
bad ſet fire upon the holy gates, and that he fell down from his chariot, car.
was fled into a little houſe, and ſo ried violently, ſo that having a fore fall,
he received a reward meet for his all the members of his body were much
wickedneſs.
pained.
theus, and had annoyed the Jews many
ways.

-

8 And thus he that a little afore
34 As for that moſt ungracious Nica
nor, who had brought a thouſand mer thought he might command the wives

of the ſea, (ſo proud was he beyond

chants to buy the Jews,
35 He was through the help of the
Lord brought down by them of whom
he made leaſt account, and putting off
his glorious apparel, and diſcharging his
company, he came like a fugitive ſervant
through the mid-land unto Antioch,
having very great diſhonour, for that his

horſe-litter, ſhewing forth unto all the
manifeſt power of God.
9. So that the worms roſe up out of
the body of this wicked man, and whiles

hoſt was deſtroyed.

he lived in ſorrow and pain, his fleſh fel

the condition of man,) and weigh the
high mountains in a balance, was now
caſt on the ground, and carried in an

36 Thus he that took upon him to away, and the filthineſs of his finell was
make good to the Romans their tribute, noiſome to all his army.
Io And the man, that thought a little
by means of the captives in Jeruſalem,
told abroad, that the Jews had God to afore he could reach to the ſtars of hea

fight for them, and therefore they could yen, no man could endure to carry far
not be hurt, becauſe they followed the his intolerable ſtink.
11 Here therefore being plagued, he
laws that he gave them.
C H A P. IX.
began to leave off his great pride, and
1 Antiochus is chaſed from Perſepolis : 28 to come to the knowledge of Hirºſºft by
the ſcourge of God, his pain increaſies
he dieth miſèrably.
B O U T that time came Autiochus

with diſhonour out of the country
Qf Perſia.

every moment.
12 And when he himſelf could nºt

abide his own ſmell, he ſaid theſe words,

2 For he had entered the city called It is meet to be ſubject unto God, are
Perſepolis, and went about to rob the that a man that is mortal ſhould nºt
templc, and to hold the city, whereupon proudly think of himſelf, as if he wer:
the multitude running to defend them

God.

13 This wicked perſon vowed alſo or
to the Lord, (who now no more west.
chus being put to flight of the inhabi have mercy upon him,) ſaying tººls,
tants, returned with flame.
14 That the holy city (to the which 8:
3 Now when he came to Ecbatana, was going in haſte to lay it even with ºr
news was brought him what had hap ground, and to make it a common burº
ing-place,) he would ſet at liberty.
pened unto Nicanor and Timotheus.
1; And as touching the Jews, when
4 Then ſwelling with anger, he thought
to avenge upon the Jews the diſgrace he had judged not worthy to be to *:
ſelves with their weapons, put them to

fight; and ſo it happened, that Antio

Chap. x.
'Apocrypka.
Apocrypha.
as buried, but to be caſt cut with their entreated other men, ſo died he a miſ-children, to be devoured of the fowls and rable death in a ſtrange country in the
-

wild beaſts, he would make them all

mountains.

equals to the citizens of Athens.

29 And Philip that was brought up
with him, carried away his body, who

16 And the holy temple, which before
he had ſpoiled, he would garniſh with
oodly gifts, and reſtore all the holy veſ
els, with many more, and out of his own
revenue defray the charges belonging to

alſo fearing the ſon of Antiochus, went
into Egypt to Ptolemeus Philometor.
C H A P.
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1 judas recovereth the city, and purifieth

the ſacrifices :

the temple : 35 Gazara is taken, and

17 Yea, and that alſo he would be
come a Jew himſelf, and go through all

Timotheus ſlain.
OW Maccabeus, and his company,

the world that was inhabited, and de

the Lord guiding them, recovered

the temple and the city:
clare the power of God.
2. But the altars which the heathen
18 But for all this his pains would not
ceaſe: for the juſt judgment of God was had built in the open ſtreet, and alſo
come upon him : therefore deſpairing of the chapels, they pulled down.
his health, he wrote unto the Jews the
3 And having cleanſed the temple,
letters underwritten, containing the form they made another altar, and ſtriking
ſtones
º took fire out of them, and
of a ſupplication, after this manner:
19 Antiochus king and governor, to offered a ſacrifice after two years, and
the good Jews his citizens, wiſheth much ſet forth incenſe, and lights, and ſhew
bread.
joy, health, and proſperity.
4. When that was done, they fell flat
zo If ye and your children fare well,
and your affairs be to your contentment, down, and befought the Lord that they
I give very great thanks to God, having might come no more into ſuch troubles;
but if they finned any more againſt him,
my hope in heaven.
21. As for me, I was weak, or elſe I

that he himſelf would chaſten them with

would have remembered kindly your ho mercy, and that they might not be deli
nour and good-will. Returning out of vered unto the blaſphemous and barba
Perſia, and being taken with a grievous rous nations.

5 Now upon the ſame day that the
ſtrangers profaned the temple, on the
2: Not diſtruſting mine health, but very ſame day it was cleanſed again, even
having great hope to eſcape this fickneſs. the five and twentieth day of the ſame
23 But confidering that even my fa month, which is Caſleu.
6 And they
eight days with glad
ther, at what time he led an army into
diſeaſe, I thought it neceſſary to care for

the common ſafety of all:

º

the high countries, appointed a ſucceſſor,

neſs, as in the feaſt of the tabernacles,

24 To the end, that if any thing fell remembering that not long afore they
out contrary to expectation, or if any had held the feaſt of the tabernacles,
tidings were brought that were grie when as they wandered in the mountains
vous, they of the land knowing to and dens like beaſts.
7 Therefore they bare branches and
whom the ſtate was left, might not be
troubled.
fair boughs, and palms alſo, and ſang
as Again, confidering how that the pſalms unto him that had given them
princes that are borderers and neighbours good ſucceſs in cleanſing his place.
unto my kingdom, wait for opportuni
3 They ordained alſo by a common
ties, and expect what ſhall be the evert,

ſtatute and decree, That every year thoſe

I have appointed my ſon Antiochus king, days ſhould be kept of the whole nation
whom I often committed and commend

". of you,

when I went up
into the high provinces; to whom I
have written as followeth :

ed unto

of the Jews.

-

º

9 And this was the end of Antiochus
called Epiphanes.
Io Now will we declare the aëts of

26 Therefore I pray and requeſt you, Antiochus Eupator, who was the ſon of
to remember the benefits that I have this wicked man, gathering briefly the
done unto you generally, and in ſpecial, calamities of the wars.
and that every man will be ſtill faithful

II So when he was come to the crown,

to me and my ſon.

he ſet one Lyfias over the affairs of his
27 For I am perſuaded that he, under realm, and appointed him chief governor
ſtanding my mind, will favourably and of Celoſyria and Phenice.

graciouſly yield to your deſires,
as " Thus the murderer and blaſphem
er having ſuffered moſt grievouſly, as he
4.

12 For Ptolemeus that was called Ma

cron, chooſing rather to do juſtice unto

the Jews, for the wrong that had been
done

II. M A C C A B E E S.
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done unto them, endeavoured to conti few, came as though he would take Jew.
nue peace with them.
ry by force of arms.
13 Whereupon being accuſed of the
25 But when he drew near, they thr
king's friends before Eupator, and called were with Maccabeus, turned themſelve
traitor at every word, becauſe he had

to pray unto God, and ſprinkled eart:

left Cyprus, that Philometer had com upon their heads, and girded their loir
mitted unto him, and departed to An with ſackcloth,
tiochus
and ſeeing that he
26 And fell down at the foot of the
was in no honourable place, he was ſo altar, and befought him to be mercifu
diſcouraged, that he poiſoned himſelf, to them, and to be an enemy to thei
and died.
enemies, and an adverſary to their ad
14 But when Gorgias was governor of verſaries, as the law declareth.
the holds, he hired ſoldiers, and mouriſh
27 So after the prayer, they took their
cd war continually with the Jews :
weapons, and went on further from the
15 And therewithal the Idumeans city: and when they drew near to their
having gotten into their hands the moſt enemies, they kept by themſelves.
commodious holds, kept the Jews occu
28 Now the ſun being newly riſen, they
pied, and receiving thoſe that were ba joined both together; the one part having
miſhed from Jeruſalem, they went about together with their virtue, their refuge
to nouriſh war.
alſo unto the Lord, for a pledge of their
16 Then they that were with Macca ſucceſs and vićtory: the other fide mak
beus made ſupplication, and beſought ing their rage leader of their battle.
God that he would be their helper; and
29 But when the battle waxed ſtrong,
ſo they ran with violence upon the ſtrong there appeared unto the enemies from
holds of the Idumeans:
heaven, five comely men upon horſes,
17 And aſſaulting them ſtrongly, they with bridles of gold, and two of them

ºr.

won the holds, and kept off all that. led the Jews,
3o And took Maccabeus betwix:
fell into their hands, and killed no fewer them, and covered him on every fide

fought upon the wall, and ſlew all that

. . than twenty thouſand.
18 And becauſe certain, (who were no
leſs than nine thouſand,) were fled to
gether into two very ſtrong caſtles, hav
ing all manner of things convenient to:
ſuſtain the ſiege,
19 Maccabeus left Simon and Joſeph,

with their weapons, and kept him ſafe.
but ſhot arrows and lightnings againſ:
the enemies : ſo that being confounded

with blindneſs, and full of trouble, they
were killed.

31 And there were ſlain ºf fºrm
twenty thouſand and five hundred, and

and Zaccheus alſo, and them that were ſix hundred horſemen.
with him, who were enough to beſiege
32. As for Timotheus himſelf, he fed

them, and departed himſelf unto thoſe
places which more needed his help.
29 Now they that were with Simon
being led with covetouſneſs, were per
ſuaded for money, (through certain of

into a very ſtrong hold, called Gazarº,
where Chereas was governor.
33 But they that were with Maccabe.
us laid ſiege againſt the fortreſs courage

ouſly four days.
thoſe that were in the caſtle,) and took
34 And they that were within, truº
ſeventy thouſand drachms, and let ſome ing to the ſtrength of the place, bºat
of them eſcape.
phemed exceedingly, and uttered wick
21 But when it was told Maccabeus ed words.

what was done, he called the governors

35 Nevertheleſs, upon the fifth day
of the people together, and accuſed thoſe early twenty young men of Maccabeus
en, that they had ſold their brethren º: inflamed with anger became
or money, and ſet their enemies free to of the blaſphemies, aſſaulted the wº:
fight againſt them.
manly, and with a fierce courage kille
22 So he ſlew thoſe that were found all that they met withal.
36 Others likewiſe aſcending afºr
traitors, and immediately took the two
caſtles.
them, whiles they were bufied with ther.
23 And having good ſucceſs with his that were within, burnt the towers, ari
weapons in all things he took in hand, kindling fires, burnt the blaſphere
he ſlew in the two holds more than twen

alive ; and others broke open the gates,

ty thouſand.

and having received in the reſt of the
-

24 Now Timotheus, whom the Jews
had overcome before, when he had ga

army, took the city,
37 And killed Timotheus that was

thered a great inultitude of foreign hid in a certain pit, and Chereas his bio
forces, and horſes out of Aſia not a ther, with Apollophanes.
33 When
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38 When this was done, they praiſed ſtanding, caſting with himſelf what loſs
the Lord with pſalms and thankſgiving, he had had, and confidering that the
… who had done ſo great things for Iſrael, Hebrews could not be overcome, becauſe
and given them the vićtory.
the Almighty God helped them, he ſent
a

...

e:
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I put
Lºftas
thinking16toThe
getletters
jeruſalem,
is
to flight.
of Lyftas8 to

unto them,

14 And perſuaded them to agree to all

reaſonable conditions, and promiſed that he
the jewº, &c.

won!d perſuade the king that he muſt
needs be a friend unto them.

OT long after this, Lyfias the king's
protećtor and couſin, who alſo ma-.
naged the affairs, took fore diſpleaſure
for the things that were done.
2 And when he had gathered about
fourſcore thouſand, with all the horſe
men, he came againſt the Jews thinking
to make the city an habitation of the

to the Jews from Lyſias to this effect :

Gentiles,

Lyfias unto the people of the Jews, ſend

15 Then Maccabeus conſented to all

that Lyſias defired, being careful of the
common good; and whatſoever Macca

beus wrote, unto Lyfias concerning the
Jews, the king granted it.
16 T For there were letters written un

3 And to make a gain of the temple, eth greeting:
17 John and Abſalom, who were ſent
as of the other chapels of the heathen,
and to ſet the high prieſthood to ſale from you, delivered me the petition ſub
every year.
ſcribed, and made the requeſt for the per
4. Not at all conſidering the power of formance of the contents thereof.
18 Therefore what things ſoever were
God, but puffed up with his ten thou
fands of footmen, and his thouſands of meet to be reported to the king, I have
horſemen, and his fourſcore elephants.
declared them, and he hath granted as

º
2.

.

5 So he came to Judea, and drew near
to Bethſura, which was a ſtrong town,

much as might be.

Maccabeus heard that he beſieged the

order, both to theſe, and the other that

19 If then eye will keep yourſelves
but diſtant from Jeruſalem about five loyal to the ſtate, hereafter alſo will I
furlongs, and he laid ſore fiege unto it.
endeavour to be a means of your good.
20 But of the particulars I have given
6 Now when they that were with
holds, they and all the people with la came from me, to commune with you.
21 Fare ye well. The hundred and
mentation and tears befought the Lord,
that he would ſend a good angel to de eight and fortieth year, the four and
liver Iſrael.
twentieth day of the month Dioſcorin
7 Then Maccabeus himſelf firſt of all thius.

22 Now the king's letters contained
took weapons, exhorting the other that
they would jeopard themſelves together theſe words : King Antiochus unto his
with him to help their brethren : , ſo brother Lyſias, ſendeth greeting:
23 Since our father is tranſlated unto
they went forth together with a willing
mind.
the gods, our will is, that they that are
8 || And as they were at Jeruſalem, in our realm live quietly, that every one
there appeared before them on horſe may attend upon his own affairs.
24 We underſtand alſo, that the Jews
back, one in white clothing, ſhaking
would not conſent to our father, for to
his armour of gold.
9 Then they praiſed the merciful God be brought unto the cuſtom of the Gen
all together, and took heart, inſomuch tiles, but had rather keep their own man
that they were ready, not only to fight ner of living : for the which cauſe they
with men, but with moſt cruel beaſts, requirc of us, that we ſhould ſuffer them

and to pierce through walls of iron.
Io Thus they marched forward. in

Haº; an helper from
for the Lord was merciful un

their armour,
heaven:
to them.

to live after their own laws.

25 Wherefore our mind is, that this
nation ſhall be in reſt, and we have de
termined to reſtore them their temple,
that they may live according to the cuſ

11 And giving a charge upon their toms of their forefathers.
26 Thou ſhalt do well therefore to ſend
enemies like lions, they ſlew eleven
thouſand footmen, and fixteen hundred unto them, and grant them peace, that
horſemen, and put all the other to when they are certified of our mind, they
may be of good comfort, and ever go
flight.
12 Many of them alſo being wounded cheerfully about their own affairs.
27 And the letter of the king unto
eſcaped naked ; and Lyſias himſelf fled
the nation of the Jews was after this
away ſhamefully, and ſo eſcaped.
x3 Who, as he was a man of under manner i King Antiochus ſendeth greet
• M
ing

*
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ing unto the council, azd the reſt of the done unto his countrymen, he cora
manded thoſe that were with him to make

Jews :

28 If ye fare well, we have our deſire; them ready.
we are alſo in good health.
6 And calling upon God the righteous
29 Menelaus declared unto us, that Judge, he came againſt thoſe murderers
your deſire was to return home, and to of his brethren, and burnt the haven by
follow your own buſineſs:
night, and ſet the boats on fire, are
3o Wherefore they that will depart thoſe that fled thither he ſlew.
ſhall have ſafe conduct, till the thirtieth
7 And when the town was ſhut up, be
went backward, as if he would return to
day of Xanthicus, with ſecurity.
31 And the Jews ſhall use their own root out all them of the city of Joppe.
kind of meats, and laws, as before ; and
8 But when he heard that the Jam
none of them any manuer of ways ſhall nites were minded to do in like man
ner unto the Jews that dwelt amorg
be moleſted for things ignorantly done.
32. I have ſent alſo Menelaus, that he them,
may comfort you.
9. He came upon the Jamnites alſo by
33 Fare ye well. In the hundred forty night, and ſet fire on the haven, and the

and eighth year, and in the fifteenth day navy, ſo that the light of the fire was ſees
of the nionth Xanthicus.

at Jeruſalem, two hundred and fortſ
34 The Romans alſo ſent unto them a furlongs off.

letter containing theſe words: Quintus

Io Now when they were gene from

Memmius, and Titus Manlius, ambaſſa thence nine furlongs, in their journey to
dors of the Romans, ſend greeting unto wards Timotheus, no fewer than five
thouſand men on foot, and five hundred
the people of the J, ws:
35 Whatſoever Lyfias the king's couſin horſemen of the Arabians ſet upon him.
hath granted, there with we alſo are
I I Whereupon there was a very lore
-

well pleaſed.

battle ; but Judas' ſide, by the

º:

36 But touching ſuch things as he God, got the victory; ſo that the No

judged to be referred to the king, after mades of Arabia being overcome, be
ye have adviſed thereof, ſend one forth ſought Judas for peace, promiſing both
with that we may declare as it is conve to give him cattle, and to pleaſure him
nient for you : for we are now going to otherwiſe.
Antioch.

1: Then Judas, thinking indeed that
37 Therefore ſend ſome with ſpeed, they would be profitable in many things,
that we may know, what is your mind. granted them peace: whereupon they
38 Farewell. This hundred and eight ſhook hands, and ſo they departed to

and fortieth year, the fifteenth day of the

their tents.

month Xanthicus.

13 He went alſo about to make a
bridge to a certain ſtrong city, which
was fenced about with walls, and irta
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1 The king's fieutenants vex the fews.

22.

Timºtheas' armies over thrown.

V

bited by people of divers countries; and

H E N theſe covenants were made, the name of it was Caſpis.
Lyſias went unto the king, and
14 But they that were within it, put
the Jews were about their huſbandry.
ſuch truſt in the ſtrength of the was

2. But of the governors of ſeveral
places, Timotheus, and Arolonius the
ſon of Gennetts, "ſo liferonymus, and
Demophon, and b fides them Nicanor
the governor of Cyprus, would not ſuf

and proviſion of victuals, that they tº
haved themſelves rudely towards them
that were with Judas, railing and bliſ

pheming, and uttering ſuch words as
were not to be ſpoken.
1 5 Wherefore Judas with his com

fer them to be quiet, and live in peace.
3 The men of Joppe alſo did ſuch an pany, calling upon the great Lord of the
ungodly deed : they prayed the Jews that world, (who without any rams or ersises
dwelt among them to go with their wives of war, did caſt down Jericho in the

and children into the boats which they time of Joſhua,) gave a fierce air-ult
had prepared, as though they had meant againſt the walls:
them no hurt.
16 And took the city by the wººl of
4 Who accepted of it according to the God, and made unſpeakable ſlaughters,
common decree of the city, as being de inſomuch that a lase two furlongs
firous to live in peace, and ſuſpecting broad, near adjoining thereunto, being
nothing : but when they were gone filled full, was ſeen running wità

forth into the deep, they drowned no

blood.

leſs than two hundred of them.

1: Then departed they frºm thence
-3 When Judas heard of this cruelty ſeven buildred and fifty furvºss, and

-

Cant

Chap. xii.
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came to characa unto the Jews that are had called upon Almighty God, (who
called Tubieni.

with his power breaketh the ſtrengib of

18 But as for Timotheus, they found his enemies,)they won the city, and ſlew
Him not in the places: for before he had twenty and five thouſand of them that
were within.

diſpatched any thing, he departed from
thence, having left a very ſtrong garri
ſon in a certain hold.

-

º

-

29 From thence they departed to scy
thopolis, which lieth fix hundred fur

-

19 Howbeit, Dofitheus and Sofipater, longs from Jeruſalem.
3o But when the Jews that dwelt
who were of Maccabeus' captains, went
forth, and flew thoſe that Timotheus there, had teſtified that the Scythopoli
had left in the fortreſs, above ten thou tans dwelt lovingly with them, and en
ſand men.
treated them kindly in the time of their
ao And Maccabeus ranged his army
; gave them thanks, defiring
by bands, and ſet them cver the bands,
31 They
and went againſt Timotheus, who had them to be friendly ſtill unto them : and
about him an husdred and twenty thou ſo they came to Jeruſalem, the feaſt of
ſand men of foot, and two thouſand and the weeks approaching.
five hundred horſemen.
32 And after the ſeaſ called Pente
21 Now when Timotheus had know coſt, they went forth againſt Gorgias the
ledge of Judas’ coming he ſent the wo governor of Idumea,
3; Who came out with three thou
men and children, and the other bag.
gage, unto a fortreſs called Carnion: ſand men of foot, and four hundred
horſemen.
(for the town was hard to beſiege, and
34. And it happened that in their
uneaſy to come unto, by reaſon of the
fighting together, a few of the Jews
ſtraitneſs of all the places:)
22 But when Judas his firſt band came were ſlain.
35 At which time Doſtheus, one of
in ſight, the enemies (being ſmitten with
fear and terror, through the appearing Barcenor's company, who was on horſe
-

-

*ś

-

*

-

--

*

-

-

of him that ſeeth all things) fled amain, back, and a ſtrong man, was ſtill upon
one running this way, another that way, Gorgias, and taking hold of his coat,

ſo as that they were often hurt of their drew him by force; and when he wºuld
own men, and wounded with the points have taken that curſed man alive, a horſe
of their own ſwords.

-

man of Thracia coming upon him, ſinote

23 Judas alſo was very earneſt in off his ſhoulder, ſo that Gorgias ſled un
purſuing them, killed thoſe wicked to Mariſa.
36 Now when they that were with
wretches of whom he ſlew about thirty
thouſazid men.
Gorgias, had fought long, and were
24 Moreover, Timotheus himſelf fell weary, Judas called upon the Lord, that
into the hands of Defitheus and Soſipa he ſhould ſhew himſelf to be their helper,
ter, whom he beſought with much craft and ieader of the battle.
37 And with that he bega- in his own
to let him go with his life, becauſe he
had many of the Jews parents, and the language, and ſung pſalms with a loud
brethren of ſome of them, who, if they voice, and ruſhing unawares upon Gor
had put him to death, ſhould not be gias men, he put them to flight.
33 So Judas gathered his hoſt, and
regarded.
25 So when he had aſſured them with came into the city of Odollam. And
many words, that he would reſtore them wiren the ſeventh day came, they purified
without hurt, according to the agree themſelves (as the cuſtom was,) and kept
ment, they let him go for the ſaving of the ſabbath in the ſame place.
their brethren.
39 And upon the day following, as the
26 Then Maccabeus marched forth to uſe had been, Judas and his company
Carnion, and to the temple of Atargatis, came to take up the bodies of them that
and there he ſlew five and twenty thou were ſlain, and to bury them with their
º

kinſmen in their fathers graves.

ſand perſons.

4o Now under the coats of every one
27 And after he had put to flight and
deſtroyed them, Judas removed the hoſt that was ſlain, they found things con
towards Ephron, a ſtrong city, wherein ſecrated to the ido's of the Jainnites,

Lyſias abode, and a great multitude of which is forbidden the Jews by the law.
divers nations, and the ſtrong young men Then every man ſaw that this was the
kept the walls, and defended them mighti cauſe wherefore they were ſlain.

Jy = wherein alſo was great proviſion of
engines and darts.

.

.

41 All men th: eföre praiſing the Lord

the righteous Judge, who had opened the

28 But when Judas and his company things that were hid,
* M 2.

-

-
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42 Betook themſelves unto prayer, burial in the earth, and that moſt juſly,
8 For inſomuch as he had committed
and befought him, that the fin commit
ted might wholly be put out of remem many fins about the altar, whoſe fire
brance. Befides that, noble Judas ex and aſhes were holy, he received his
horted the people to keep themſelves death in aſhes.
from fin, forſomuch as they ſaw before
9 Now the king came with a barbarous
their eyes the things that came to paſs, and haughty mind, to do far worſe to
for the fins of thoſe that were ſlain.

the Jews than had been done in his fa

43 And when he had made a gather
ing throughout the company, to the ſum

ther's time.

1o Which things when Judas per

of two thouſand drachms of ſilver, he ceived, he commanded the multitude to
ſent it to Jeruſalem to offer a fin-offer call upon the Lord night and day, that

ing, doing therein very well, and ho if ever at any other time, he would now
neſtly, in that he was mindful of the alſo help them, being at the point to be
reſurre&tion;
put from their law, from their country,
44 (For if he had not hoped that they and from the holy temple:
that were ſlain ſhould have riſen again,

II And that he would not ſuffer the

it had been ſuperfluous and vain to pray
for the dead :)
45 And alſo in that he perceived that
there was great favour laid up for thoſe
that died godly. (It was an holy and
good thought.) Whereupon he made a
reconciliation for the dead, that they
might be delivered from fin.

people, that had even now been but a
little refreſhed, to be in ſubjection to the
blaſphemous nations.
12. So when they had all done this
together, and befought the merciful Lord
with weeping and faſting and lying flat
upon the ground three days long, Judas
having exhorted them, commanded they

C H A P.

XIII.

ſhould be in a readineſs.

13 And Judas being apart with the
1 Eupator invadeth judea º 18 his pur
poſe is defeated. 23 He maketh peace with elders, determined before the king's hoſt
judas.
ſhould enter into Judea, and get the city,
the hundred forty and ninth year to go forth, and try the matter in fight,
it was told Judas, that Antiochus by the help of the Lord.
14 So when he had committed all to
Eupator was coming with a great power

I'

into Judea.

the Creator of the world, and exhorted

2 And with him Lyfias his protećtor, his ſoldiers to fight manfully, even unto
and ruler of his affairs, having either of death, for the laws, the temple, the city,
them a Grecian power, of footmen an the country, and the commonwealth, he
hundred and ten thouſand, and horſe camped by Modin.
men five thouſand and three hundred,
15 And having given the watch-word
and elephants two and twenty, and to them that were about him, Victory is
three hundred chariots armed with of God; with the moſt valiant and
hooks.
choice young men, he went in into the
3 Menelaus alſo joined himſelf with king's tent by night, and ſlew in the
them, and with great diſfimulation en ... about four i.am men, and thc
couraged Antiochus, not for the ſafe chiefeſt of the elephants, with all that
guard of the country, but becauſe he were upon him.
thought to have been made governor.
16 And at laſt they filled the camp
4. But the King of kings moved Antio with fear and tumult, and departed with
chus' mind againſt this wicked wretch, good ſucceſs.

and Lyfias informed the king, that this

17 This was done in the break of the

man was the cauſe of all miſchief, ſo day, becauſe the protection of the Lord
that the king commanded to bring him
help him.

#

unto Berea, and to put him to death, as
18 ºf Now when the king
the manner is in that place.
a taſte of the manlineſs of
5 Now there was in that place a tower he went about to take the
of fifty cubits high, full of aſhes, and it poliey,
had a round inſtrument, which on every
19 And marched towards
ſide hanged down into the aſhes.
6 And whoſoever was condemned of

ſacrilege, or had committed any other
grievcus crime, there did all men thruſt

had taken
the Jews,
holds by

Bethſira,

which was a ſtrong hold of the Jews,

but he was put to flight, failed, and loſt
of his men :

20 For Judas had conveyed unto them

him unto death.

that were in it, ſuch things as were ne

7 Such a death it happened that wick
td man to dic, not having ſo much as

“º
21 But Rhodocus,

-

-

who was in the
Jews

Chap. xiv.
Apecrypha.
Apocrypha.
Jews hoſt, diſcloſed the ſecrets to the
8 Firſt verily for the unfeigned care
enemies; therefore he was ſought out, I have of things pertaining to the king ;
and when they had gotten bim, they put and ſecondly, even for that I intend the
him in priſon.
good of mine own countrymen: for all
22. The king treated with them in our nation is in no ſmall miſery, through
Bethſura the ſecond time, give his hand, the unadviſed dealing of them afore
took theirs, departed, fought with Ju ſaid.
das, was overcome;
9 Wherefore, O king, ſeeing thou
23 º' Heard that Philip, who was left knoweſt all theſe things, be careful for
over the affairs in Antioch, was deſpe the country and our nation, which is
rately bent, confounded, entreated the preſſed on every fide, according to the
Jews, ſubmitted himſelf, and ſware to
that thou readily ſheweſt unto
all equal conditions, agreed with them, all.
and offered ſacrifice, honoured the tem
ro For as long as Judas liveth, it is
not poſſible that the ſtate ſhould be
ple, and dealt kindly with the place;
24 And accepted well of Maccabeus, quiet.
11 This was no ſooner ſpoken of him,
made him principal governor from Pto
but others of the king's friends being
lemais unto the Gerrhenians;
25 Came to Ptolemais : the people maliciouſly ſet againſt Judas, did more
there were grieved for the covenants ; incenſe Demetrius.
12 And forthwith calling Nicanor,
for they ſtormed, becauſe they would

intº

make their covenants void.

who had been maſter of the elephants,

26 Lyſias went up to the judgment and making him governor over Judea,
ſeat, ſaid as much as could be in defence he ſent him forth.

of the cauſe, perſuaded, pacified, made

13 Commanding him to ſlay Judas,

them well-affected, returned to Antioch. and to ſcatter them that were with him,

Thus it went touching the king's com and to make Alcimus high prieſt of the
great temple.
ing and departing.
C H A P.

XIV.

I4 Then the heathen that had fled

6 Alcimus accuſeth judas : 11 Nicanor cut of Judea from Judas, came to Nica
maketh peace with him. 46 Razis killetb nor by flocks, thinking the harm and
calamities of the Jews to be their wel
Aimſelf.
FTER three years was Judas in fare.
15 Now when the Jews heard of Ni
formed that Demetrius the ſon of
eleucus, having entered by the haven of canor's coming, and that the heathen
were up againſt them, they caſt earth
Tripolis with a great power and navy,

A

2 Had taken the country, and killed upon their heads, and made fupplica
tion to him that had eſtabliſhed his peo
Antiochus, and Lyſias his protector.
3 Now one Alcimus, who had been ple for ever, and who always helpeth
high prieſt, and had defiled himſelf wil: his portion with manifeſtation of his
fully in the times of their mingling with preſence.
16 So at the commandment of the
the Gentiles, ſeeing that by no means he
could ſave himſelf, nor have any more captain they removed ſtraightways from
thence, and came near unto them, at the
acceſs to the holy altar,
4 Came to king Demetrius in the hun town of Defiau.
17 Now Simon, Judas' brother, had
dred and one and fiftieth year, preſent
ing unto him a crown of gold, and a joined battle with Nicanor, but was

palm, and alſo of the boughs which were fomewhat diſcomfited through the ſud
uſed ſolemnly in the temple : and ſo that den ſilence of his enemies.
18 "I Nevertheleſs, Nicanor hearing of
day he held his peace.
5 Howbeit, having gotten opportunity the manlineſs of them that were with
to further his fooliſh enterpriſe, and be Judas, and the courageouſneſs that they
ing called into council by Demetrius, had to fight for their country, durſt not
and aſked how the Jews ſtood affected, try the matter by the ſword.
19 Wherefore he ſent Poſidonius, and
and what they intended, he anſwered
Theodotus, and Mattathias, to make
thereunto,
6 * Thoſe of the Jews that be called peace.

Affideans, (whoſe captain is Judas Mac

20 So when they had taken long ad

...} nouriſh

war, and are ſeditious, viſement thereupon, and the captain had
made the multitude acquainted there
and will not let the realm be in peace.
7 Therefore I, being deprived of mine with, and it appeared that they were

anceſtors honour, (I mºan the high prieſt all of one mind, they conſcated to the
hood,) am now come hither ,

covenant;

-

21 And

-

II. M A C C A B E E S.
Apocrypha.
Apocrypha.
21 And appointed a day to meet in I will break down the altar, and erect a
together by themſelves : and when the notable temple unto Bacchus.
day came, and ſtools were ſet for either
34 After theſe words he departed.
of them,
Then the prieſts lifted up their hands
22 Judas placed armed men, ready in towards heaven, and befought him that
convenient places, leſt ſome treachery was ever a defender of their nation, ſay
ſhould be ſuddenly practiſed by the ene ing in this manner;
35 Thou, O Lord of all things, who
mies : ſo they made a peaceable confer
ence.
haft need of nothing, waſt pleaſed that
25 Now Nicanor abode in Jeruſalem, the temple of thine habitation ſhould be
and did no hurt, but ſent away the peo among us:
ple that came flocking unto him.
36 Therefore now, o holy Lord of all
24 And he would not willingly have holineſs, keep this houſe ever undefiled,
Judas out of his ſight: for he loved the which lately was cleanſed, and ſtop every
-

man from his heart.

unrighteous mouth.
37 Now was there accuſed unto Nica
and to beget children: ſo he married, nor, one Razis, one of the elders of Jeru
25 He prayed him alſo to take a wife,

was quiet, and took part of this life.
falem, a lover of his countrymen, and a
26 But Alcimus perceiving the love man of very good report, who for his
that was betwixt them, and confidering kindneſs was called a father of the Jews.
38 For in the former times, when they
the covenants that were made, came to
Demetrius, and told him that Nicanor mingled not themſelves with the Gen
was not well affected towards the ſtate; tiles, he had been accuſed of Judaiſm,

for that he had ordained Judas a trai and did boldly jeopard his body and life
tor to his realm, to be the king's ſuc with all vehemency for the religion of
ceſſor.

27 Then the king being in a rage, and

the Jews.

39 So Nicanor, willing to declare the

provoked with the accuſations of the hate that he bare unto the Jews, ſent

moſt wicked man, wrote to Nicanor, fig above five hundred men of war to take
nifying that he was much diſpleaſed with him.
40 For he thought, by taking him, to
the covenants, and commanding him
that he ſhould ſend Maccabeus priſoner do the Jews much hurt.
in all haſte unto Antioch.
28 When this came to Nicanor's hear.

ing, he was much confounded in him.

41 Now when the multitude would
have taken the tower, and violently
broken into the outer door, and bade

felf, and took it grievouſly that he ſhould that fire ſhould be brought to burn it,
make void the articles which were agreed he being ready to be taken on every ſide,
fell upon his ſword;
upon, the man being in no fault.
42 Chooſing rather to die manfu'ly,
29 But becauſe there was no dealing
agaiºſt the king, he watched his time to than to come into the hands of the
wicked, to be abuſed otherwiſe than be
accompliſh this thing by policy.
30 Notwithſtanding, when Maccabeus ſeemed his noble birth:

ſaw that Nicanor began to be churliſh

43 But miſfing his ſtroke through

into him, and that he entreated him haſte, the multitude alſo ruſhing within

more roughly than he was wort, per the doors, he ran boldly up to the wall,
ceiving that ſuch four behaviour came and caſt himſelf down maníully amongſt
not of good, he gathered together not a the thickeft of them.
few of his men, and withdrew himſelf
44 But they quickly giving back, and
from Nicanor.
a ſpace being made, he fell down into
31 But the other, knowing that he the midſt of the void place.
4; Nevertheleſs, while there was yet
was notably prevented by Judas' policy,
came into the great and holy temple, breath within him, being inflamed with
and commanded the prieſts that were anger, he roſe up ; and though his bicod
offering their uſual ſacrifices, to deliver guſhed out like ſpouts of water, and his
him the man.

wounds were grievous, yetheran through
3. And when they ſware that they the midſt of the throng; and ſtanding
could not tell where the man was whom upon a ſteep rock,
46 When as his blood was now quºte
he ſought,
33 He ſtretched out his right hand to gone, he pluckt out his bowels, and tak
ward the temple, and made an oath in ing them in both his hands, he cºſt the ch
this manner; if ye will not deliver me upon the throng, and calling upon the
Judas as a priſoner, I will lay this tem Lord of life and ſpirit to reſtore him
ple of God even with the ground, and thoſe again, he thus died.
C HAT,

i

Chap. xv.
Apocrypha.
appeared a man with gray hairs, and
exceeding glorious, who was of a won
5 Nicanor's blaſphemy : 28 He is ſlain.

Apocrypha.

C H A P.
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UT Nicanor hearing that Judas and derful and excellent majeſty. ,
his company were in the ſtrong
14 Then Onias anſwered,

ſaying,
places about Samaria, reſolved without This is a lover of thy brethren, who
any danger to ſet upon them on the ſab prayeth much for the people, and for
the holy sity, to wit, Jeremias the pro
bath-day.
2. Nevertheleſs, the Jews that were phet of God.
15 Whereupon Jeremias holding forth
compelled to go with him, ſaid, O de
ſtroy not ſo cruelly and barbarouſly, but his right hand, gave to Judas a ſword of
give honour to that day, which he that gold, and in giving it, ſpake thus,
feeth all things hath honoured with ho
16 Take this holy ſword, a gift from
lineſs above other days.

3 Then the moſt ungracious wretch

God, with the which thou ſhalt wound
the adverſaries.

17 Thus being well comforted by the
words of Judas, which were very good,
and able to ſtir them up to vaiour, and
bath-day to be kept.
4 And when they ſaid, There is in to encourage the hearts of the young
heaven a living Lord and mighty, who men, they determined not to pitch camp,
commanded the ſeventh day to be kept : but courageouſly to ſet upon them, and
5 * Then ſaid the other, And I alſo manfully to try the matter by conflićt,
am mighty upon earth, and I command becauſe the city, and the ſanctuary, and
demanded, if there were a Mighty One
in heaven that had commanded the ſab

to take arms, and to do the king's bu the temple, were in danger.

fineſs; yet he obtained not to have his

18 For the care that they took for

wicked will done.

their wives, and their children, their
6 So Nicanor in exceeding pride and brethren, and kinsfolks, was in leaſt
haughtineſs determined to ſet up a pub account with them : but the greateſt
Jick monument of his victory over Judas and principal fear was for the holy
and them that were with him.
temple.
7 But Maccabeus had ever ſure confi
19 Alſo they that were in the city
dence that the Lord would help him :
took not the leaſt care, being troubled
-

8 Wherefore he exhorted his people
not to fear the coming of the heathen a

for the conflict abroad :
20 And now when as all looked what

gainſt them, but to remember the help ſhould be the trial, and the enemies
which in former times they had received were already come near, and the army
from heaven, and now to expect the vie was ſet in array, and the beaſts conve
tory and aid which ſhould come unto
them from the Almighty.

9 And ſo comforting them out of the

niently placed, and the horſemen ſet in
wings,

21 Maccabeus ſeeing the coming of

Jaw and the prophets, and withal put the multitude, and the divers prepara
ting them in mind of the battles that tions of armour, and the fierceneſs of
they won afore, he made them more the beaſts, ſtretched out his hands to
cheerful.

wards heaven, and called upon the Lord
ro And when he had ſtirred up their that worketh wonders, knowing that
minds, he gave them their charge, ſhew vićtory cometh not by arms, but even as
ing them there withal the falſhood of the it ſeemeth good to him, he giveth it to
heathen, and the breach of oaths.
ſuch as are worthy.
11 Thus he armed every one of them,
22. Therefore in his prayer he ſaid af
*

not ſo much with defence of ſhields and ter this manner, O Lord, thou didſt ſend

ſpears, as with comfortable and good thine angel in the time of Ezekias king of
words: and beſides that, he told them a Judea, and didſt ſlay in the hoſt of Sen
dream worthy to be believed, as if it had nacherib, an hundred fourſcore and five
been ſo indeed, which did not a little thouſand.
23 Wherefore now alſo, O Lord of
12 And this was his viſion, That O heaven, ſend a good angel before us,
-

rejoice them.

lias, who had been high prieſt, a vir for a fear and dread unto them;
tious and a good man, reverend in
24 And through the might of thine
onverſation, gentle in condition, well . let thoſe be ſtricken with terror,
that come againſt
thy hol
to
poken alſo, and exerciſed from a child blaſpheme:
and he ended
ºople
p
n all points of virtue, holding up his
ands, prayed for the whole body of the
2.5 Then Nicanor, and they that were
e vv8.

with him, came forward with trumpets

x 3 This done, in like manner there and ſongs.
2.

26 But

II. M A C C A B E E S.
Apocrypha.
Apocrypha.
26 But Judas and his company en commanded that they ſhould give it by
countered the enemies with invocation pieces unto the fowls, and hang up
the reward of his madneſs before the
and prayer.

27 Sö that fighting with their hands, temple.
34 So every man praiſed toward the
and praying unto God with their hearts,
they ſlew no leſs than thirty and five heaven the glorious Lord, ſaying, Bleſſed
thouſand men : for through the appear be he that hath kept his own place un
ance of God they were greatly cheered. defiled.
35. He hanged alſo Nicanor's head up.
28 W. Now when the battle was done,
* returning again with joy, they knew that on the tower, an evident and manifeſt
ſign unto all of the help of the Lord.
Nicanor lay dead in his harneſs.
2.9 Then they made a great ſhout, and
36 And they ordained all with a com:
a noiſe, praiſing the Almighty in their mon decree, in no caſe to let that day
paſs without ſolemnity, but to cºk.
own language.
3o And judas who was ever the chief brate the thirteenth day of the twelfth
defender of the citizens, both in body month, which in the Syrian tongue is
and mind, and who continued his love

called Adar, the day before Mardo.

towards his countrymen all his life, com eheus' day.
manded to ſtrike off Nicanor's head and

37 Thus went it with Nicanor; and

his hand, with his ſhoulder, and bring from that time forth the Hebrews had

the city in their power. And here will

them to Jeruſalem.

31 So when he was there, and had make an end.
38 And if I have done well, and as is
called them of his nation together, and
ſet the prieſts before the altar, he ſent fitting the ſtory, it is that which I de
for them that were of the tower;
fired; but if ſlenderly and meanly, it is

32 And ſhewed them vile Nicanor's
head, and the hand of that blaſphemer,

that which I could attain unto.

39 For as it is hurtful to drink wine

which with proud brags he had ſtretch or water alone; and as wine mingled
ed out againſt the holy temple of the with water is pleaſant, and delighteth
the taſte: even ſo, ſpeech finely framed,
Almighty.
33 And when he had cut out the delighteth the ears of them that read

tongue of that ungodly Nicanor, he the ſtory. And here ſhall be an end.
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The Goſpel according to St. MATTHEW.
-

C H A P. I.
juſt man, and not willing to make her a
1 The genealogy of Chriſt. 18. His conception publick example, was minded to put her

away privily.

and birth. 21, 23 His names.
-

|

HE book of the generation of Je

. .

zo But while he thought on theſethings,

#. Lord appeared
unto him in a dream, ſaying, Joſeph thou

ſus Chriſt, the ſon of David, the behold, the angel of
ſon of Abraham.

2 Abraham begat Iſaac ; and Iſaac be ſon of David, fear not to take unto thee
gat Jacob ; and Jacob begat Judas and Mary, thy wife : for that which is con

ceived in her is of the Holy Ghoſt.

his brethren ;

-

3 And Judas begat Phares and Zara of |: 21 And ſhe ſhall bring forth a ſon,
Thamar; and Phares begat Efrom ; and and thou ſhalt call his name JESUS: for
Efrom begat Aram ;
he ſhall ſave his people from their fins.
4 And Aram begat Aminadab ; and
22 Now all this was done that it might
Aminadab begat Naaſion; and Naafſon be fulfilled which was ſpoken of the Lord

by the prophet, ſaying,

begat Salmon;

5 And Salmon begat Booz of Rachab;

23

Behold, a virgin ſhall be with

and Booz. begat Obed of Ruth ; and child, and ſhall bring forth a ſon, and the

ſhall call his Name Emmanuel, whic
being interpreted is, God with us.. .

Obed begat Jeffe;
6 And Jeſſe begat David the king; and
David the king begat Solomon of her that
had been the wife of Urias;
7 And Solomon begat Roboam; and
Roboam begat Abia; and Abia begat Aſa;
8 And Aſa begat Joſaphat; and Joſaphat

did as the

begat Joram ; and Joram begat Ozias;

called his name JESUS.

34 Thenj
Joſephofbeing
raiſed from ſleep,
the Lord had bidden

-

him, and took unto him his wife :

*.

25 And knew her not till ſhe had
brought forth her firſt-born ſon. And he

C H A P. II.
9 And Ozias begat Joatham ; and Jo
atham begat. Achaz; and Achaz begat 1 The twiſe men coming to Chriſt, 11 wor

Ezekias;

Jhip him. 14 Joſeph fleeth into #.

º

-

ro And Ezekias begat Manaſſes; and

QW when Jeſus was born in Beth
lehem of Judea, in the days of He

Manaſſes begat Amon; and Amon be

gat Joſias;

**

rod the king, behold, there came wiſe

-

11 And Jofias begat Jechonias and his
brethren, about the time they were car
ried away to Babylon:
12 And after they were brought to
Babylon, Jechonias begat Salathiel; and
Salathiel begat Zorobabel;
13 And Zorobabel begat Abiud; and
Abiud begat Eliakim ; and Eliakim be
-

ſat Azor;

men from the eaſt to Jeruſalem,
2 Saying, where is he that is born King
of the Jews? for we have ſeen his ſtar in
the eaſt, and are come to worſhip him. ;
3. When Herod the king had heard
theſe things, he was troubled, and all Je
-

-

-

ruſalem with him.

-

4 And when he had gathered all the
chief prieſts and ſcribes of the people.

he demanded of them where'
14 And Azor begat Sadoc ; and Sadoc' together,
Chriſt ſhould be born.

egat Achim ; and Achim begat Eliud ;
5 And they ſaid unto him, In Bethle
15 And Eliud begat Eleazar; and E
razar begat Matthan ; and Matthan be hem of Judea: for thus it is written by
the prophet,
->
at Jacob ;
6 And thou, Bethlehem in the land of
16 And Jacob begat Joſeph the huſ
and of Mary, of whom was born Jeſus, Juda, art not the leaſt among the princes
-

-

of Juda: for out of thee

ho is called Chriſt.

all come a

17 So all the generations from Abra Governor that ſhall rule ray people Iſrael.,

im to David, are fourteen generations;
7. Then Herod, when he had privily
ld from David until the carrying away called the wiſe men, enquired ...”them."
to Babylon, are fourteen generations ; diligently what time the ſtar appeared.
8 And he ſent them to Bethlehem, and
ld from the carrying away into Baby
n unto Chriſt, are fourteen generations.

ſaid, Go, and ſearch diligently for the

18 "I Now the birth of Jeſus Chriſt was young child; and when ye have found
I this wiſe: When as his mother Mary him, bring me word again, that I may
as eſpouſed to Joſeph, before they came come and worſhip him alſo.
9 When they had heard the king, they
gether, ſhe was found with child of the
oly Ghoſt.

-

# Then Joſeph her huſband being a

departed ; and lo, the ſtar which the

ſaw in the eaſt went before them, till it,
-

Ddd2

-

Càrne

S. MAT THE W.
Herod’s cruelty.
came and ſtood over where the young

Chriſt is baptized.
CHA P. III.

child was.

13 ohn preachetº. 4 His appareſ, meat, sº

1o When they ſaw the ſtar, they re
joiced with exceeding great joy.
11 * And when they were come into
the houſe, they ſaw the young child with

I.

his mother, and fell down, and

baptiſm. 7 He reprehendeth the Phariº,
13 and baptizeth Chriſ? in 3 ordan.
thoſe days came John the Bapt
preaching in the wilderneſs of Jude,
2 And ſaying, Repent ye: for the kit;

worſhipped him ; and when they had dom of heaven is at hand.
3 For this is he that was ſpoken of by tº
opened their treaſures, they preſented
*
him gifts; gold, and frankincenſe, prophet Eſaias, ſaying, The voice of c
an
crying in the wilderneſs, Prepare ye tº
12 And being warned of God in a way of the Lord, make his paths ſtraig:

º

dream that they ſhould not return to He

4 " And the ſame John had his ra.

rod, they departed into their own coun ment of camels hair, and a leathern gir.
dle about his loins: and his meat was
try another way.
13 And when
were departed, be locuſts and wild honey.
5 Then went out to him Jeruſalem,
hold, the angel of the Lord appeareth to
Joſeph in a dream, ſaying, Ariſe, and and all Judea, and all the region round
take the young child and his mother, and about Jordan,
flee into Egypt, and be thou there until
6 And were baptized of him in Joº
I bring thee word: for Herod will ſeek dan, confeſſing their fins.
the young child to deſtroy him.
7" But when he ſaw many of the Phi
, 14% When he aroſe, he took the young riſees and Sadducees come to his baſ
thild and his mother by night, and de tiſm, he ſaid unto them, O generation ºf
vipers, who hath warned you to fice from
parted into Egypt :
15 And was there until the death of the wrath to come 2
8 Bring forth therefore fruits meet for
Herod: that it might be fulfilled which
was ſpoken of the Lord by the prophet, repentance :
9 And think not to ſay within your
faying, Out of Egypt have I called my Son.
16 Then Herod, when he ſaw that he ſelves, We have Abraham to our fathe:
was mocked of the wiſe men, was ex For I ſay unto you, That God is able c
ceeding wroth, and ſent forth, and ſlew theſe ſtones to raiſe up children untº

º:

all the children that were in Bethlehem Abraham.
1o And now alſo the axis laid unto the

and in all the coaſts thereof, from two

ycars old and under, according to the root of the trees: therefore every tree
time which he had diligently enquired of which bringeth not forth good fruit is
the wiſe men.
hewn down, and caſt into the fire.
T
fulfilled that which was
11 I indeed baptize you with water ur
poken
eremy the prophet, ſaying,
to repentance: but he that cometh after
18 In
was there
me is mightier than I, whoſe ſhoes I in

f ź §:

º :*::::,

K.

lamentation, and weeping, and great
mourning, Rachel weeping fºr her chil
dren, and would not be comforted, be
cauſe they are not.
19 But when Herod was dead, Behold,
an angel of the Lord appeareth in a dream
to Joſeph in Egypt,

not worthy to bear: he ſhall baptize you
with the

H. Ghoſt and quith fire :

12 Whoſe fan is in his hand, and he

will throughly purge his floor, and gather
his wheat into the garncr; but he wº

burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire.
13 * Then cometh Jeſus from Galiler to
22 Saying, Ariſe, and take the young Jordan unto John, to be baptized of him.
14 But John forbad him, ſaying, 1 hiº;
child and his mother, and go into the

land of Iſrael : for they are dead which, need to be baptized
child’s life.
thou to me?

ſought the

| ".

of thee, and comit

15 And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid unto him.
at And he aroſe, and took the young
child and his mother, and came into the Suffer it to be ſo now: for thus it become
land of Iſrael,
eth us to fulfil all righteouſneſs. Then he
-

32 But when he heard that Archelaus

ſuffered him.

-

did reign in Judea in the room of his fa
16And Jeſus, when he was baptize'.
ther Herod, he was afraid to go thither. went up ſtraightway out of the water:
and
lo, the heavens were o
d until
Notwithſtanding, being warned of God

in a dream, he turned aſide into the parts him, and he ſaw the ſpirit of Goddeſcree
of Galilee.

ing like a dove, and lighting upon him:
17 And lo, a voice from heaven, is:
called Nazareth : that it might be ful. ing, This is º beloved Son, in whom 1

23 And he came and dwelt in a city

filled which was ſpoken by the prophets,
He ſhall be called a Nazarent.

am well P
pleaſed.

Cli AF.

!7.
-

(##!

Chriſt tempted.

His ſermon on the mount.
Chap. iv., v.
****'. ... .
C H A P, IW.
19 And he ſaith unto them, Follow
gº ºr ºr Chrift fºſteth, is tempted, and overcometh. me, and I will make you fiſhers of men.
iſſuº 17 He beginneth to preach, 18 and calleth ao And they ſtraightway left their nets,
and followed him.
tº inze. ſºme to be his diſciples.
ºr'THEN was Jeſus led up of the ſpirit 21 And going on from thence he ſaw
Hºmº
into the wilderneſs to be tempted of other two brethren, James the ſon of Ze
…a the devil.
bedee, and John his brother, in a ſhip
* 2 And when he had faſted forty days with Zebedee their father, mending their

} and forty nights, he was afterward an nets, and he called them.
22 And they immediately left the ſhip
-

: i. º.

...hungered.

and their father and followed him.

... he ſaid, If thou be the Son of God, com: 23 And Jeſus went about all Galilee,
a mand that theſe ſtones be made bread. teaching in their ſynagogues, and preach

* ..., 4 But he anſwered and ſaid, It is writ ing the Goſpel of the kingdom, and heal
all manner of fickneſs and all manner
º... ten, Man ſhall not live by bread alone, ing
of diſeaſe º: the people.
:

... the
but mouth
by everyofword
that proceedeth out of
God.

ºº

24 And his fame went throughout all

***"... s. Then the devil taketh him up into Syria : and they brought unto him all
*... the holy city, and ſetteth him on a pin ſick people that were taken with divers

º: nacle of the temple,

diſeaſes and torments, and thoſe which

6 And faith unto him, If thou be the were poſſeſſed with devils, and thoſe
º: Son of God, caſt thyſelf down; for it is which were lunatick, and thoſe that had
tº written, He ſhall give his angels charge the palſy ; and he healed them.

º ...

º, concerning thee; and in their hands they 25 And there followed him great mul
*::::" ſhall bear thee up, leſt at any time thou titudes of people from Galilee, and from
tº daſh thy foot againſt a ſtone.

Decapolis, and from Jeruſalem, and from

ſº 7Jeſus ſaid unto him, It is written again, Judea, and from beyond Jordan.
C H A P. W.
... Thou ſhalt not tempt the Lord thy God.
tº 8 Again, the devil taketh him up into 3 Who areblºſed. 13.The apoſtlesarethelight
gº an exceeding high mountain, and ſhew of the world. 21. The law expounded.
º, eth him all the kingdoms of the world, ANP ſeeing the multitudes, he went
up into a mountain : and when he
; : ** and the glory of them;
} And faith unto him, All theſe things was ſet, his diſciples came unto him :
rºº will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down
2 And he opened his mouth, and taught
them, ſaying,
º, º and worſhip me.
…tº , 10 Then ſaid Jeſus unto him, Get thee
3 * Bleſſed are the poor in ſpirit: for
gº hence, Satan : for it is written, Thou theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
-

º' ſhalt worſhip the Lord thy God, and

4. Bleſſed are they that mourn: for they

º him only ſhalt thou ſerve.
jº 11 Then the devilleaveth him,andbehold,

ſhall be comforted.

...:” angels came and miniſtered unto him.
* 12 ſ Now when Jeſus had heard that

inherit the earth.

s Bleſſed are the meek: for they ſhall

6 Bleſſed are they which do hunger
* John was caſt into priſon, he departed ſhall
and, thirſt,
after righteouſneſs: for they
be filled.
º into Galilee;
º 13 And leaving Nazareth, he came
7, Bleſſed are the merciful: for they
w

* and dwelt in Capernaum, which is upon ſhall obtain mercy.
2 the ſea-coaſt, in the borders of Zabulon
8 Bleſſed are the pure in heart; for
* and Nephthalim:
they ſhall ſee God.
9 Bleſſed are the peace-makers: for
14 That it might be fulfilled which was
they ſhall be called the children of God.
ſpoken by Eſaias the prophet, ſaying,
15 The land of %. and the land
12 Bleſſed are they which are perſecut
ºf of Nephthalim, by the way of the ſea, be ed for righteouſneſs ſake: for theirs is

-

yond Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles:

… . 16 The people which ſat in darkneſs

the kingdom of heaven.

11 Bleſſed are ye when men ſhall re

ſaw great light'; and to them which ſat vile you, and perſecute you, and ſhall ſay
in the region and ſhadow of death, light all manner of evil againſt you falſly for
my ſake.
is ſprung up.
17
From that time Jeſus began to
12 Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for
preach, and to ſay, Repent; for the king great is your reward in heaven: for ſo
dom of heaven is at hand.
they the prophets which were
18 And Jeſus walking by the ſea of efore you.
Galilee ſaw two brethren, Simon called
13 TYe are the ſalt of the earth: but
Peter, and Andrew his brother, caſting a if the ſalt have loſt his ſavour, where with
Ddd3
ſhall
act into the ſea : for they were fiſhers.

º:

S. MAT THEW.

Herod's cruelty.

came and ſtood over where the young

Chriſ is baptized,

-1

Chriſ

CHA P. III,

child was.

13ohn preachetº. 4 His apparel, meat, ad
baptiſm. He reprehendeth the Phariº,
13 and baptizeth Chriſ in fordan.
joiced with exceeding great joy.
11 * And when they were come into
N thoſe days came John the Bapti
preaching in the wilderneſs of Jude,
the houſe, they ſaw the young child with
2 And ſaying, Repent ye; for the king
his mother, and fell down, and

. . Io When they ſaw the ſtar, they re

Fr.

wo

him : and when they had dom of heaven is at hand.
3 For this is he that was ſ

ſm.
H
ir

tº dº

*nº

:A

unto
him gifts; gold, and frankincenſe, prophet Eſaias, ſaying, The voice of 0.
and'm hc.

ºf

opene

their treaſures, they preſented

crying in the wilderneſs, Prepare yt tº ut
being warned of God in a way of the Lord, make his paths ſtraight.
dream that they ſhould not return to He
4 " And the ſame John had his ri. hiſ
rod, they departed into their own coun- ment of camels hair, and a leathern gir.
dle about his loins: and his meat was A iſ
try another way.
13 And when they were departed, be- |locuſts and wild honey.
5 Then went out to him Jeruſalem, bºth
hold, the angel of the Lord appeareth to
Joſeph in a dream, ſaying, riſe, and and all Judea, and all the region round tº:
take the young child and his mother, and about Jordan,
flee into gypt, and be thou there until
6 And were baptized of him in Jor. tº:
I bring thee word: for Herod will ſeek dan, confeſſing their fins.
I2

}:

the young child to deſtroy him.

7" But when he ſaw many ofthe Pu.

14" When he aroſe, he took the young riſees and Sadducees come to his bap.

&

thild and his mother by night, and de |tiſm, he ſaid unto them, O generation ºf
vipers, who hath warned you to flee from tº
parted into Egypt :
13 And was there until the death of the wrath to come?
8 Bring forth therefore fruits meet for 1 ºn
Herod: that it might be fulfilled which
was ſpoken of the Lord by the prophet, repentance :
9 And think not to ſay within your. T.
faying, Out of Egypt have I called mySon.
16. Then Herod, when he ſaw that he ſelves, We have Abraham to our father.

was mocked of the wiſe men, was ex- |For I ſay unto you, That God is able of
ceeding wroth, and ſent forth, and ſlew theſe ſtones to raiſe up children unto

tº

all the children that were in Bethlehem Abraham.
Io And now alſo the axis laid unto the
and in all the coaſts thereof, from two

years old and under, according to the root of the trees: therefore every tree
time which he had diligently enquired of which bringeth not forth good fruit is , ;
the wiſe men.
hewn down, and caſt into the fire.
17 Then was fulfilled that which was

11 I indeed baptize you with waterum.

fpoken by Jeremy the prophet, ſaying, to repentance: but he that cometh after
18 In
a was there a voice heard, me is mightier than I, whoſe ſhoes I am

:

lamentation, and weeping, and great not worthy to bear: he ſhall baptize you
mourning, Rachel weeping for her chil with the Holy Ghoſt and with fire:
12 Whoſe fan is in his hand, and he
dren, and would not be comforted, be

will throughly purge his floor,and gather ||
19 But when Herod was dead, Behold, his wheat into the garner; but he will i
an angel of the Lord appeareth in a dream burn up the chaff º unquenchable fire.
13 * Then cometh JeſusfromGalilee to
to Joſeph in Egypt,
• 2 o sº Ariſe, and take the young Jordan unto John, to be baptized of him.
cauſe they are not.

child and his mother, and go into the
14 But John forbad him, ſaying, I have
land of Iſrael : for they are dead which | need to be baptized of thee, and come!
thou to me?

fought the young child's life.

15 And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid unto him,
* 2: And }. aroſe, and took the young
child and his mother, and came into the Suffer it to be ſo now : for thus it becom.
land of Iſrael,
eth us to fulfil all righteouſneſs. Then he
-

22. But when he heard that Archelaus
did reign in Judea in the room of his fa

ſuffered him.

ther Herod, he was afraid to go thither.
Notwithſtanding, being warned of God
in a dream, he turned aſide into the parts
of Galilee.

went up ſtraightway out of the water:
and lo, the heavens were opened unto

-

16And Jeſus, when he was baptized,
him, and he ſaw the ſpirit of Goddeſcend.

ing like a dove, and lighting upon him;
17 And lo, a voice from heaven, ſay:
23 And he came and dwelt in a city
called Nazareth : that it might be ful ing, This is my beloved Son, in whom I
filled which was ſpoken by the prophets, am well pleaſed.
Cli AP,
He ſhall be called a Nazarent.
-

º

-

Chap. iv., v.
His ſermon on the mount.
C H A P. IV.
19 And he faith unto them, Follow
1 Chriſ fºſteth, is tempted, and overcometh. me, and I will make you fiſhers of men.
17 He beginneth to preach, 18 and calleth
zo And they ſtraightway left their nets,
and followed him.
ſome to be his diſciples.
Tº: N was Jeſus led up of the ſpirit 21 And going on from thence he ſaw
into the wilderneſs to be tempted of other two brethren, James the ſon of Ze
the devil.
bedee, and John his brother, in a ſhip
2 And when he had faſted forty days with Zebedee their father, mending their
and forty nights, he was afterward an nets, and he called them.
Chriſ' tempted.

-

22 And they immediately left the ſhip

hungered.

3 And when the tempter came to him,

and their father and followed him.

23 And Jeſus went about all Galilee,
teaching in their ſynagogues, and preach
4 But he anſwered and ſaid, It is writ ing the Goſpel of the kingdom, and heal

he ſaid, If thou be the Son of God, com
mand that theſe ſtones be made bread.

ten, Man ſhall not live by bread alone,

º all manner of fickneſs and all manner

but by every word that proceedeth out of of diſeaſe among the people.
the mouth of God.
24 And his fame went throughout all
5 Then the devil taketh him up into Syria : and they brought unto him all
the holy city, and ſetteth him on a pin ſick people that were taken with divers
diſeaſes and torments, and thoſe which
nacle of the temple,
6 And faith unto him, If thou be the were poſſeſſed with devils, and thoſe

Son of God, caſt thyſelf down: for it is

which were lunatick, and thoſe that had

written, He ſhall give his angels charge the palſy ; and he healed them.
concerning thee; and in their hands they
25 And there followed him great mul
ſhall bear thee up, left at any time thou titudes of people from Galilee, and from
daſh thy foot againſt a ſtone.
Decapolis, and from Jeruſalem, and from
7 Jeſus ſaid unto him, It is written again, Judea, and from beyond Jordan.
C HA P
Thou ſhalt not tempt the Lord thy God.
8 Again, the devil taketh him up into 3 Whoare blºſed. 13.The apoſtles arethelight
an exceeding high mountain, and ſhew
of the world. 21. The law expounded.
eth him all the kingdoms of the world, ANP ſeeing the multitudes, he went
up into a mountain : and when he
and the glory of them;
faith unto him, All theſe things was ſet, his diſciples came unto him :
wi And
I give thee, if thou wilt fall down
2 And he opened his mouth, and taught
and worſhip me.
them, ſaying,
1o Then ſaid Jeſus unto him, Get thee
3 * Bleſſed are the poor in ſpirit: for
hence, Satan : for it is written, Thou theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
ſhalt worſhip the Lord thy God, and
4. Bleſſed are they that mourn: for they
ſhall be comforted.
him only ſhalt thou ſerve.
11 Then the devilleaveth him,and behold,
; Bleſſed are the meek: for they ſhall
inherit the earth.
angels came and miniſtered unto him.
12 ſ Now when Jeſus had heard that
6 Bleſſed are they which do hunger
John was caſt into priſon, he departed and thirſt after righteouſneſs: for they
into Galilee;

ſhall be filled.

º

-

7. Bleſſed are the merciful: for they
13 And leaving Nazareth, he came
and dwelt in Capernaum, which is upon ſhall obtain mercy.
the ſea-coaſt, in the borders of Zabulon
8 Bleſſed are the pure in heart: for
they ſhall ſee God.
and Nephthalim:
9 Bleſſed are the peace-makers : for
14 That it might be fulfilled which was
they ſhall be called the children of God.
ſpoken by Eſaias the prophet, ſaying,
15 The land of Zabulon, and the land
12 Bleſſed are they which are perſecut
of Nephthalim, by the way of the ſea, be ed for righteouſneſs ſake: for theirs is
the
kingdom of heaven.
yond Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles:
11 Bleſſed are ye when men ſhall re
16 The people which ſat in darkneſs
ſaw great light; and to them which ſat vile you, and perſecute you, and ſhall ſay
in the region and ſhadow of death, light all manner of evil againſt you falſly for
is ſprung up.
my ſake.
1z Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for
17
From that time Jeſus began to
preach, and to ſay, Repent; for the king great is your reward in heaven: for ſo
dom of heaven is at hand.
they the prophets which were
18 W. And Jeſus walking by the ſea of efore you.
Galilee ſaw two brethren, §: called
13 * Ye are the ſalt of the earth: but
Peter, and Andrew his brother, caſting a if the ſalt have loſt his ſavour, where with
Ddd3
fall
act into the ſea : for they were fiſhers.

º:

-

The apoſtles the light ºf the world. S. MAT THE W.

The law expounded.
ſhall it be ſalted 2 It is thenceforth good it is profitable for thee that one of thy
for nothing but to be caſt out, and to be members ſhould periſh, and not that tir
- trodden under foot of men.

whole body ſhould be caſt into hell.

* 14 Ye are the light of the world. A city
30 And if thy right hand offend the
that is ſet on a hill cannot be hid. '
cut it off, and caſt it from thee: for it
15 Neither do men light a candle, and rofitable for thee that one of thy mer
ut it under a buſhel, but on a candle
ers ſhould periſh, and not tiar th
ick; and it giveth light unto all that arc whole body ſhould be caſt into hell.
in the houſe.

31. It hath been ſaid, Whoſoever ſh:

16 Let your light ſo ſhine before men | put away his wife, let him give her a
that they may ſee your good works, and writing of divorcement:
orify your father which is in heaven.
32. But I ſay unto you, that whoſoever
17 Think not that I am come to de ſhall put away his wife, ſaving for the
ſtroy the law or the prophets: I am not cauſe of fornication, cauſeth her to com
mit adultery: and whoſoever ſhall marry
come to deſtroy, but to fulfil.
18 For verily I ſay unto you, Till hea her that is divorced committeth adultery.
ven and earth paſs, one jot or one tittle
33 Again, ye have heard that it hath
ſhall in no wiſe paſs from the law, till been ſaid by them of old time, Thou
all be fulfilled.
ſhall not forſwear thyſelf, but ſhalt per
-

19 Whoſoever therefore ſhall break one
of theſe leaſt commandments, and ſhall
teach men ſo, he ſhall be called the leaſt in

form unto the Lord thine oaths:
34 But I ſay unto you, Swear not at all:

neither by heaven; foritis God's throne:
35 Nor by the earth; for it is his foot
ſtool: neither by Jeruſalem; for it is the
called great in the kingdom of heaven.
city of the great King.
36 Neither ſhalt thou ſwear by th:
20 For I ſay unto you, That except your

the kingdom of heaven : but whoſoever
ſhall do, and teach them, the ſame ſhall

righteouſneſs ſhall exceed the righteouſneſ,

.#. ſcribes and Phariſees, ye ſhall in no

head, becauſe thou canſt not make one
hair white or black:

caſe enter into the kingdom of heaven.

37 TSut let your communication be,
21 * Ye have heard that it was ſaid by Yea, yea; Nay, may : for whatſoever is
them of old time, thou ſhalt not kill; more than theſe cometh of evil.
38 Ye have heard that it hath been ſaid,
and whoſoever ſhall kill, ſhall be in dan
An eye for an eye, and a tooth foratooth:
ger of the judgment.
22. But
unto you, That whoſo
39 But I ſay unto you, That ye refift not
ever is angry with his brother without a evil: but whoſoever ſhall finite thee on thy
cauſe, ſhall be in danger ºf the judg right cheek, turn to him the other alſo.
ment: and whoſoever ſhall ſay to his
4o And if any man will ſue thee at
brother, Raca, ſhall be in danger of the the law, and take away thy coat, let him
council: but whoſoever ſhall ſay, Thou have tºy cloke alſo.
fool, ſhall be in danger of hell-fire.
41 And whoſoever ſhall compel thee tº
23 Therefore, if thou bring thy gift to go a mile, go with him twain.
42 Give to him that aſketh thee, and
the altar, and there remembereſt that thy
from him that would borrow of thrº
brother hath ought againſt thee;
24 Leave there thy gift before the altar, turn not thou away.
43 Ye have heard that it hath bern
way; firſt be reconciled to thy
brother, and then come and offer thy gift. ſaid, Thou ſhalt love thy neighbour, and
25 Agree with thine adverſary quickly hate thine enemy :
.4 But I ſay unto you, Love your ene:
whiles thou art in the way with him; left
at any time the adyerſary deliver thee to mics, bleſs them that curſe you, do goºd
the judge, and the judge deliver thee to. to them that hate you, and pray for
the officer, and thou be caſt into priſon. them which deſpitefully uſe you and per
26 Verily I ſay unto thee, Thou ſhalt ſecute you ;
4; That ye may be the children of your
by no means come out thence till thou
Father which is in heaven: for he mak
haſt paid the uttermoſt farthing.
47 Ye have heard that it was ſaid by eth his ſun to riſe on the evil and on the

#:

-

sº

them of old time, Thou ſhalt not com
mit adulte ry
18 But I

good, and ſendeth rain on the juſt and cº

the uniuſt.
4.4 For if ye love them which love you.
what reward have ye? do not even the
batſ, committed adultcry with her already publicans the ſame :
:

-

-

-

F. unto you, That whoſoever

looketh on a woman to liſt after her,
in his heart.

-

4; And if ye ſalute your brethren orli.

29 And if thy right eye offend thee, what do ye more than otºrrs

do nºt

Fluck it out, and eaſt it from thee : for eveu the publicans ſo :

! E:
4.

º

Chap. vi.

Of alm, and prayer.

Again? worldly care. Y

-48 Beyetherefore perfeół, even as your || 17 But thou, when thou faſteſt, anoint
thine head, and waſh thy face;
18 That thou appear not unto men to
1 Of alms, 5 prayer, 14 forgiveneſs, 16 faſt, but unto thy Father which is in fe
faſting, 19 our treaſure, 24 and againſ, cret: and thy Father which ſeeth in ſe
worldly care. .
cret ſhall reward thee openly.
Å;" heed that ye do not your alms | 19 Lay not up for yourſelves trea
before men, to be ſeen of them : ſures upon earth, where moth and ruſt
otherwiſe ye have no reward of your Fa doth corrupt, and where thieves break

Father which is in heaven is perfect.
C H A P.

VI,

-

ther which is in heaven.

2 Therefore, when thou doeft thine

alms, do not ſound a trumpet before
thee, as the hypocrites do, in the ſyna
gogues, and in the ſtreets, that they may
have glory of men. Verily I ſay unto
you, They have their reward.
3 But when thou doeſt alms, let not

thy left hand know what thy right hand
doeth ;

. 4 That thine alms may be in ſecret:
and thy Father which ſeeth in ſecret,

through and ſteal: ,

20 But lay up for yourſelves treaſures
in heaven, where neither moth nor ruſt
doth corrupt, and where thieves do not,
break through nor ſteal.

21 For where your treaſure is, there
will your heart be alſo.
22. The light of the body is the eye: if
therefore thine eye be fingle, thy whole
body ſhall be full of light.
: 23 But if thine eye be evil, thy whole
body ſhall be full ài. If there.
fore the light that is in thee be darkneſs,

himſelf ſhall reward thee openly.
5 And when thou prayeſt, thou ſhalt how great is that darkneſs!
24 No man can ſerve two maſters :
not be as the hypocrites are : for they
—love to pray ſtanding in the ſynagogues, for either he will hate the oile, and love
and in the corners of the ſtreets, that the other; or elſe he will hold to the one,

they may be ſeen of men. Verily I ſay and deſpiſe the other : ye cannot ſerve
God and mammon.
unto you, They have their reward.
25 Therefore I ſay unto you, Take no
6 But thou, when thou prayeſt, enter
into thy cloſet, and when thou haſt ſhut thought for your life, what ye ſhall eat,
thy door, pray to thy Father which is in or what ye ſhall drink; nor yet for your
ſecret; and thy Father which ſeeth in ſe body, § ye ſhall put on. Is not the
cret ſhall reward thee openly.
life more than meat, and the body than
7. But when ye pray, uſe not vain re raiment?
26 Behold the fowls of the air: for
petitions, as the heathen do: for they
think that they ſhall be heard for their
not, neither do they reap, nor
gather into barns ; yet your heavenl
much ſpeaking.
8 Be not ye therefore like unto them: Father feedeth them. Are ye not much

º

for your Father knoweth what things ye
have need of before ye aſk him.
9 After this manner therefore pray

better than

º?

-

27 Which of you by taking thought
can add one cubit unto his ſtature ?

ye : Our Father which art in heaven, |

28 And why take ye, thought for rai
ment 2 conſider the lilies of the field.
hallowed be thy name;
Io Thy kingdom come ; thy will be how they grow: they toil not, neither do
done in earth as it is in heaven:
they ſpin;
II Give us this day our daily bread ; i, 29 And yet I ſay unto you, That even
12 And forgive us our debts, as we Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed
like one of theſe.
forgive our debtors :
13 And lead us not into temptation ;
3o Wherefore if God ſo clothe the graſs
but deliver us from evil: for thine is the of the field, which to-day is, and to.

kingdom, and the power, and the glory,

morrow is caſt into the oven, ſhall he not

for ever. Amen.

| much more clothe you, O ye of little faith?
14 For, if ye forgive men their treſ.
31 Therefore take no thought, ſay
your heavenly Father will alſo ling, What ſhall we eat? or, What ſhall
we drink? or, Wherewithal ſhall we be
rgive you :

i.

15 But if ye forgive not men their 'clothed 2

-

treſpaſſes, neither will your Father for
32 (For after all theſe things do the
give your treſpaſſes.
Gentiles ſeek,), for your heavenly Fa
16 Moreover, when ye faſt, be not ther knoweth that ye have need of all
as the hypocrites, of a ſad countenance: theſe things :
33 But ſeek ye firſt the kingdom of
for they disfigure their faces that they
may appear unto men to faſt. Verily I God, and his righteouſneſs, and all theſe
things ſhall be added unto you.
ſay unto you, They have their rewar
D dd 4

34 Take

&

S. M AT THEW.

Chriſt endeth his ſermon.

To beware of falſº prophet,

C.

34 Take therefore mo thought for the forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree
morrow ; for the morrow ſhall take bringeth forth evil fruit.
18. A good tree cannot bring forth evil
thought for the things of itſelf. Suffici
ent unto the day is the evil thereof.
| fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring
C H A P. VII.
forth good fruit.
19 Every tree that bringeth not forth
1 Chriſt ending his ſermon in the mount, re
proveth raſh judgment, 6 forbiddeth to good fruit is hewn down and caſt into
the
fire.
caſt boly things to dogs, 7 exhorteth to

prayer, 13 to enter in at the ſtrait gate,

zo Wherefore by their fruits ye ſhall

15 to beware of falſe prophets, 21 and not

know them.

to be hearers, but doers of the word.

21 * Not every one that faith unto me,
Lord, Lord, ſhall enter into the kingdom

UDGE not, that ye be not judged.

-

2. For with what judgment }. judge, of heaven; but he that doeth the will of
ye ſhall be judged: and with what mea my Father which is in heaven.
22 Many will ſay to me in that day,
fure ye mete, it ſhall be meaſured to
Lord, Lord, have we not propheſied in
you again.
3 And why beholdeſt thouthenote that thy name 2 and in thy name have caſt
is in thy brother's eye, but conſidereſt out devils? and in thy name done many
-

wonderful works :
not the beam that is in thine own eye?
4. Or how wilt thou ſay to thy brother,
23 And then will I profeſs unto them,
Let me pull out the mote out of thine eye; I never knew you: depart from me, Ye
and behold, a beam is in thine own eye? that work iniquity.

5 Thou hypocrite, firſt caſt out the
beam out of thine own eye; and then
ſhalt thou ſee clearly to caſt out the
mote out of thy brother’s eye.
6 * Give not that which is holy unto
the dogs, neither caſt ye your pearls be
fore ſwine, left they trample them under
their feet, and turn again and rend you.

7 'ſ Aſk, and it ſhall be given you ;

24 Therefore whoſoever heareth theſ:
ſayings of mine, and doeth them, I will
liken him unto a wiſe man, which built
his houſe upon a rock:

25 And the rain deſcended, and the
floods came, and the winds blew, a

beat upon that houſe; and it fell not;
for it was founded upon a rock.

26 And every one that heareth theſe

ſeek, and ye ſhall find ; knock, and it ſayings of mine, and doeth them not,
ſhall be likened unto a fooliſh man which
ſhall be opened unto you :
8 For every one that aſketh receiveth; built his houſe upon the ſand:
and he that ſeeketh findeth ; and to him
that knocketh it ſhall be opened.

27 And the rain deſcended, and the
floods came, and the winds blew, and

Or what man is there of you, whom if beat upon that houſe; and it fell, and
his ſon aſk bread, will he give him a ſtone? great was the fall of it.
Io Or if he aſk a fiſh, will he give him
28 And it came to paſs when Jeſus

had ended theſe ſayings, the people were

a ſerpent?
11. If ye them being evil know how to

give good gifts unto your children; how

aſtoniſhed at his doctrine:

-

29 For he taught them as one having

much more ſhall your Father which is authority, and not as the ſcribes.
C H A P. VIII.
in heaven give good things to them that
aſk him :
2 Chrift cleanſeth the leper, s health the

12 Therefore all things whatſoever ye || centurion’s ſervant, 14 Peter's mother-in.
law, 16 and many other diſeaſºd; 18

would that men ſhould do to you, do ye
even ſo to them : for this is the law and
the prophets. .
-

r;

Fnter ye in at the ſtrait gate : for

./heweth how he is to be followed; 23

ſtill-th
the tempeſ on the ſta; 28 driveth
devils out of two men poſſed, 31 and

ſuffereth them to go into the Jºvine,
wide is the gate, and broad is the way that
HEN he was come down from the
leadeth to deſtruction, and many there be
mountain, great multitudes fol.
which go in thereat:
14 fecauſe ſtrait is the gate, and nar lowed him.
row is the way, which leadeth unto life,
2 : And behold, there came a leper
and few there be that find it.
and worſhipped him, ſaying, Lord,if thou

1; - Beware of falſe prophets, which
come to you in ſheep's clothing, but in
wardly they are raveling wolves.

wilt, thou canft make me clean.

3 And Jeſus put forth his hand, and
touched him, ſaying, ſ will; Be thou

16 Ye ſhall know them by their fruits. clean. And immediately his leproſy was

Do nen gather grapes of thorns, or figs
of thiºles:

cleanſed.

4 And Jeſus faith unto him, See thou

17 Even ſo every good tree bringeth teli no man; but gothy way, ſhew thyidf
to

:

Chriſ' healeth the centurion's ſervant. Chap. ix.

He ſtilleth a tempeſt.
23 ºf And when he was entered into a
to the prieſts, and offer the gift that Moſes
commanded, for a teſtimony unto them. ſhip, his diſciples followed him.

-

5 f And when Jeſus was entered into

24 And behold, there aroſe a great

Capernaum, there came unto him a cen tempeſt in the ſea, inſomuch that the
ſhip was covered with the waves; but he
turion, beſeeching him,
6 And ſaying, Lord, my ſervant lieth was aſleep.
25 And his diſciples came to him, and a
at home fick of the palſy grievouſly tor
mented.
woke him, ſaying, Lord, ſave us: we periſh.
7 And Jeſus faith unto him, I will come
26 And he faith unto them, Why are
and heal him.
ye fearful, O ye of little faith ? Then he
8 The centurion anſwered and ſaid, aroſe, and rebuked the winds and the

Lord, I am notworthy that thou ſhouldeſt
come under my roof: but ſpeak the word
only, and my ſervant ſhall be healed.
9 For I am a man under authority,
having ſoldiers under me: and I ſay to
this man, Go, and he goeth : and to an
other, Come, and he cometh; and to my

ſea; and there was a great calm.
27 But the men marvelled, ſaying,
What manner of man is this, that even

the winds and the ſea obey him 1
28 T And when he was come to the

other ſide, into the country of the Ger
geſenes, there met him two poſſeſſed
ſervant, Do this, and he doeth it.
with devils, coming out of the tombs,
Io When Jeſus heard it, he marvelled, exceeding fierce, ſo that no man might
and ſaid to them that followed, Verily I paſs by that way.
29 And behold, they cried out, ſay
ſay unto you, I have not found ſo great
faith, no not in Iſrael.
ing, What have we to do with thee, Jeſus,
thou
Son of God 2 art thou come hither
11 And I ſay unto you, That many ſhall
come from the eaſt and the weſt, and ſhall to torment us before the time 2
fit down with Abraham and Iſaac and

3o And there was a good way off from
them an herd of many ſwine feeding.
31 So the devils befought him, ſaying,
12. But the children of the kingdom
ſhall be caſt out into outer darkneſs: there If thou caſt us out, ſuffer us to go away
into
the herd of ſwine.
ſhall be weeping and gnaſhing of teeth.

Jacob in the kingdom of heaven.

13 And Jeſus ſaid unto the centurion,

£º
way; and as thou haſt believed,
ſo Be it done unto thee. And his ſervant

32 And he ſaid unto them, Go. And
when they were come out, they went
into the herd of ſwine: and

bji,

the

was healed in the ſelf-ſame hour.

whole herd of ſwine ran violently down
14 " And when Jeſus was come into a ſteep place into the ſea, and periſhed
Peter’s houſe, he ſaw his wife’s mother in the waters.
laid, and fick of a fever.
33 And they that kept them fled, and
1; And he touched her hand, and the went their ways into the city, and told
fever left her: and ſhe aroſe, and miniſ every thing ; and what was befallen to
tered unto them.
the poſſeſſed of the devils.
16 °. When the even was come, the
34 And behold, the whole city came
brought unto him many that were poſſeſſ out to meet Jeſus: and when they ſaw
ed with devils : and he caſt out the him, they befought him that he would
ſpirits with his word, and healed all that depart out of their coaſts.
--

C H. A. P.

were ſick;

IX.

-

17 That it might be fulfilled which 2 Chriſ' cureth the palſy, 9 calleth Matthew,
Io eateth with publicans and/inners.
was ſpoken by Eſaias the prophet, ſay
ing, Himſelf took our infirmities, and A. he entered into a ſhip, and paſſed
bare our ſickneſſes.

over, and came into his own city.

And behold, they brought to him
titudes about him, he gave command a man fick of the palſy, lying on a bed :,
and Jeſus ſeeing their faith, ſaid unto the
ment to depart unto the other fide.
19 And a certain ſcribe came, and ſick of the palſy, Son, be of good cheer;
ſaid unto him, Maſter, I will follow thee thy fins be forgiven thee.
whitherſoever thou goeſt.
3 And behold, certain of the ſcribes
18 "I Now when Jeſus ſaw great mul

-

2

2c And Jeſus faith unto him, The *ſaid within themſelves, T) is man blaſ

foxes have holes, and the birds of the air phemeth.
4 And Jeſus knowing their thoughts,
where to lay his head.
ſaid, Wherefore think ye evil in your
hearts
2
21 And another of his diſciples ſaid
; For whether is eaſier? to ſay, Tºy
unto him, Lord, ſuffer me first to go
and bury my father.
fins be forgiven thee; ºr to ſay, Ariſe,

have neſts; but the Son of mau hath not
-

º

32. But Jeſus ſaid unto him, Follow and walk 2

me, and let the dead bury their dead.
*"

6 ºut

S. M AT THE W.
To beware of falſe prophets.
Chriſt endeth his ſermon.
34 Take therefore no thought for the forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree
morrow : for the morrow ſhall take bringeth forth evil fruit.
18. A good tree cannot bring forth evil
thought for the things of itſelf. Suffici
| fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring
ent unto the day is the evil thereof.
C H A P. VII.
forth good fruit.
19 Every tree that bringeth not forth
1 Chriſt ending his ſermon in the mount, re
proveth raſh judgment, 6 forbiddeth to good fruit is hewn down and caſt into
caſt boly things to dogs, 7 exhorteth to the fire.
zo Wherefore by their fruits ye ſhall
prayer, 13 to enter in at the ſtrait gate,
15 to beware of falſe prophets, 21 and not know them.
21 " Not every one that ſaith unto me,
to be hearers, but doers of the word.
-

UDGE not, that ye be not judged.

Lord, Lord, ſhall enter into the kingdom

2. For with what judgment ye judge, of heaven; but he that doeth the will of
e ſhall be judged: and with what mea my Father which is in heaven.

#.

ye mete, it ſhall be meaſured to

21 Many will ſay to me in that day,

Lord, Lord, have we not propheſied in
3 And why beholdeſt thouthe mote that thy name 2 and in thy name have caſt
is in
eye, but conſidereſt out devils? and in thy name done many
wonderful works :
not the beam that is in thine own eye?
23 And then will I profeſs unto them,
4 Or how wilt thou ſay to thy brother,
Let me pull out the mote out of thine eye; I never knew you: depart from me, yt
and behold, a beam is in thine own eye? that work iniquity.
24. Therefore whoſoever heareth theſe
5 Thou hypocrite, firſt caſt out the
beam out of thine own eye; and then ſayings of mine, and doeth them, I will
ſhalt thou ſee clearly to caſt out the liken him unto a wiſe man, which built
his houſe upon a rock :
mote out of thy brother's eye.
25 And the rain deſcended, and the
6 * Give not that which is holy unto
the dogs, neither caſt ye your pearls be floods came, and the winds blew, and
fore ſwine, left they trample them under beat upon that houſe; and it fell not :
for it was founded upon a rock.
their feet, and turn again and rend you.
26 And every one that heareth theſe
7 'ſ Aſk, and it ſhall be given you ;
ſeek, and ye ſhall find ; knock, and it ſayings of mine, and doeth them not,
ſhall
be likened unto a fooliſh man which
ſhall be opened unto you :
8 For every one that aſketh receiveth; built his houſe upon the ſand :
27 And the rain deſcended, and the
and he that ſeeketh findeth ; and to him
you again.

-

º:

that knocketh it ſhall be opened.

9 Or what man is there of you, whom if
his ſon aſk bread, will he give him a ſtone?
Io Or if he aſk a fiſh, will he give him
a ſerpent?
11 If ye then being evil know how to
give good gifts unto your children, how
much more ſhall your Father which is
in heaven give good things to them that
aſk him :

great was the fall of it.

28 And it came to paſs when Jeſus
had ended theſe ſayings, the people were
aſtoniſhed at his doctrine:

-

29 For he taught them as one having

authority, and not as the ſcribes.
C H A P.

VIII.

2 Chrift cleanſetb the leper, s health the

12. Therefore all things whatſoever ye
would that men ſhould do to you, do ye
even ſo to them : for this is the law and
the prophets.

13 * Enter ye in at the ſtrait gate : for
wide is the gate, and broad is the way that
leadeth to deſtruction, and many there be
which go in thereat:
14 fecauſe ſtrait is the gate, and nar
row is the way, which leadeth unto life,
and few there be that find it.

floods came, and the winds blew, and
beat upon that houſe; and it fell, and

-

centurion’s ſervant, 14 Peter's mother-in
law, 16 and many other diſeaſed ; 18
ſhe weth bow he is to be followed; 25
Jill-th the tempeſt on the ſea; 28 driveth

devils out of two men pºffºrd, 31 and
ſºft-reth them to go into the ſwine.
HEN he was come down from the
mountain, great multitudes ful
lowed him.

2 . And behold, there came a leper
and worſhipped him, ſaying, Lord, if thou

1; "| Beware of falſe prophets, which wilt, thou canſt make me clean
3 And Jeſus put forth his hand, ºrd
come to you in ſheep's clothing, but in
touched him, ſaying, I will ; Be thou
wardly they are ravening wolves.
16 Ye ſhall know them by their fruits. clean. And immediately his leproſy was
9 men gather grapes of thorns, cr figs cleanſ d.
of thiſtles:
4 And Jeſus ſaith unto him, See thon
17 Lven ſo every good tree bringeth tell no man; but gothy way, ſhew
u
-

tº:

Chriſ healeth the centurion's ſervant. Chap. ix.

He ſtilleth a tempeſt.
23 ſ And when he was entered into a
to the prieſts, and offer the gift that Moſes
commanded, for a teſtimony unto them. ſhip, his diſciples followed him.
5 And when Jeſus was entered into
24 And behold, there aroſe a great
Capernaum, there came unto him a cen tempeſt in the ſea, inſomuch that the
ſhip was covered with the waves; but he
turion, beſeeching him,
6 And ſaying, Lord, my ſervant lieth was aſlee
25 And his diſciples came to him, and a
at home ſick of the palſy grievouſly tor
mented.
woke him, ſaying, Lord, ſaveus: we periſh.
7 And Jeſus faith unto him, I will come
26 And he faith unto them, Why are
and heal him.
ye fearful, O ye of little faith 2 Then he
-

8 The centurion anſwered and ſaid, aroſe, and rebuked the winds and the

Lord, I am notworthy that thou ſhouldeſt ſea : and there was a great calm.
come under my roof: but ſpeak the word
27 But the men marvelled, ſaying,
What manner of man is this, that even
only, and my ſervant ſhall be healed.
9. For I am a man under authority, the winds and the ſea obey him 1
28 And when he was come to the
having ſoldiers under me: and I ſay to
this man, Go, and he goeth : and to an other ſide, into the country of the Ger
other, Come, and he cometh; and to my geſenes, there met him two poſſeſſed
ſervant, Do this, and he doeth it.
with devils, coming out of the tombs,
Io When Jeſus heard it, he marvelled, exceeding fierce, ſo that no man might
and ſaid to them that followed, Verily I paſs by that way.
ſay unto you, I have not found ſo great 29 And behold, they cried out, ſay
faith, no not in Iſrael.
ing, What have we to do with thee, Jeſus,
11 And I ſay unto you, That many ſhall thou Son of God 2 art thou come hither

-

come from the eaſt and the weſt, and ſhall to torment us before the time 2
Rt down with Abraham and Iſaac and
3o And there was a good way off from
Jacob in the kingdom of heaven.
them an herd of many ſwine feeding.
12 But the children of the kingdom
31 So the devils befought him, ſaying,
ſhall be caſt out into outer darkneſs: there If thou caſt us out, ſuffer us to go away
into
the herd of ſwine.
ſhall be weeping and gnaſhing of teeth.
32 And he ſaid unto them, Go. And
13 And Jeſus ſaid unto the centurion,
Gothy way; and as thou haſt believed, when they were come out, they went

bji,

ſo Be it done unto thee. And his ſervant into the herd of ſwine: and
was healed in the ſelf-ſame hour.
whole herd of ſwine ran violently

the

down
14 " And when Jeſus was come into a ſteep place into the ſea, and periſhed

Peter’s houſe, he ſaw his wife’s mother in the waters.
laid, and fick of a fever.
33 And they that kept them fled, and
15 And he touched her hand, and the went their ways into the city, and told
fever left her: and ſhe aroſe, and miniſ every thing; and what was befallen to
tered unto them.

the poſſeſſed of the devils.
34 And behold, the whole city came
brought unto him many that were poſſeſſ out to meet Jeſus: and when they ſaw
ed with devils : and he caſt out the him, they befought him that he would
ſpirits with his word, and healed all that depart out of their coaſts.
16

-

-

When the even was come,

they

C H A P.

were fick;

IX.

-

17 That it might be fulfilled which 2 CAEriſ' cureth the palſy, 9 calleth Matthew,
was ſpoken by Eſaias the prophet, ſay
1o eateth with publicans and/inners.
ing, Himſelf took our infirmities, and A. he entered into a ſhip, and paſſed
bare our ſickneſſes.
over, and came into his own city.
18 W Now when Jeſus ſaw great mul
2 " And behold, they brought to him
titudes about him, he gave command a man fick of the palſy, lying on a bed :,
ment to depart unto the other ſide.
and Jeſus ſeeing their faith, ſaid unto the
19 And a certain ſcribe came, and ſick of the palſy, Son, be of good cheer;.
ſaid unto him, Maſter, I will follow thee thy fins be forgiven thee.
..
whitherſoever thou goeſt.
3 And behold, certain of the ſcribes.
2c And Jeſus faith unto him, The *ſaid within themſelves, T1 is man blaſ-foxes have holes, and the birds of the air phemeth.
have neſts; but the Son of mau hath not
4 And Jeſus knowing their thoughts,
where to lay his head.
ſaid, Wherefore think ye evil in your
-

21 And another of his diſciples ſaid hearts 2
unto him, Lord, ſuffer me first to go
; For whether is eaſier? to ſay, Tºy
and bury my father.
fins be forgiven thee ; ºr to ſay, Ariſe, .
32. But Jeſus ſaid unto him, Follow

me, and let the dead bury their dead.
r

ind walk 3
6 ºut

S. M AT THEW. The blind and dumb healed.
23 And when Jefus came into the ru
6 But that ye may know that the Son
Matthew called.

of man hath power on earth to forgive

ler's houſe, and ſaw the minſtrels and the

fins, (then faith he to the ſick of the people making a noiſe,
24 He ſaid unto them, Give place: for
palſy,) Ariſe, take up thy bed, and go
unto thine houſe.

the maid is not dead, but ſleepeth. And

7Andhearoſe, and departed to his houſe they laughed him to ſcorn.
8 But when the multitude ſaw it, they || 25 But when the people were put
marvelled, and glorified God, which had

forth, he werit in, and took her by the

hand, and the maid aroſe.
given ſuch power unto men.
26 And the fame hereof
9 T And as Jeſus paſſed forth from

went abroad

thence, he ſaw a man named Matthew into all that land.

27 And when Jeſus departed thence,
fitting at the receipt of cuſtom ; and he
faith unto him, Follow me. And he two blind men followed him, trying,
aroſe and followed him.
and ſaying, Thou Son of David, have
rot And it came to paſs as Jeſus ſat mercy on us.

at meat in the houſe, behold many pub

28 And when he was come into the

licans and finners came and ſat down

houſe, the blind men came to him : and

with him and his diſciples.

Jeſus faith unto them, Believe ye that I
am able to do this 2 They ſaid unto him,

Ir And when the Phariſees ſaw it,

they ſaid unto his diſciples, Why eateth Yea, Lord.

your maſter with publicans and finners?
12. But when Jeſus heard that, he ſaid

29 Then touched he their eyes, ſaying,
According to your faith be it unto you.

unto them, They that be whole need not
3o And their eyes were opened; and
a phyſician, but they that are ſick.
Jeſus ſtraitly charged them, ſaying, See
that
no man know it.
13. But go ye and learn what that
meaneth, I will have mercy, and not fa
31 But they, when they were departed,
crifice : for I am not come to call the ſpread abroad his fame in all that country.
32 " As
went out, behold, they
righteous, but ſinners to repentance.
14 Then came to him the diſciples of brought unto him a dumb man poſſefied
John, ſaying, Why do we and the Phari with a devil.
33 And when the devil was caſt out,
fees faſt oft, but thy diſciples faſt not :
15 And Jeſus ſaid unto them, Can the the dumb frake; and the multitudes
children of the bride-chamber mourn as marvelled, ſayhng, It was never ſo ſeen
long as the bridegroom is with them : in Iſrael.
but the days will come when the bride
34 But the Phariſees ſaid, Hecaſtethout
groom ſhall be taken from them, and devils through the prince of the devils.
35 And Jeſus went about all the cities
then ſhall they faſt.
16 No man putteth a piece of new cloth and villages, teaching in their ſyna
unto an old garment : for that which is gogues, and preaching the goſpel sº
put in to fill it up taketh from the gar kingdom, and healing every fickneſs,
and every diſeaſe among the
e.
ment, and the rent is made worſe.
17 Neither do men put new wine into
36 But when he ſaw the multitudes,
old bottles: elſe the bottles break, and he was moved with compaſſion on them,
the wine runneth out, and the botties becauſe they fainted, and were ſcattered
having no ſhepherd.
riſh : but they put new wine into new abroad, as
ttles, and $º are preſerved.
37 Then faith he unto his diſciples,
18 While lie ſpake theſe things unto The harveſt truly is plenteous, but the

º:

".

them, behold, there came a certain ruler, labourers are few.

and worſhippe d him, ſaying, My daugh
38 Pray ye therefore the Lord of the
ter is even now v dead: but come and lay harveſt, that he will ſend forth labourers
into his harveſt.
thy hand upon her, and ſhe ſhall live.
C H A P. X.
19 And Jeſus aroſe, and followed him,
and ſo did his diſciples.
The apoſtles are ſent to do miracles, sºd
zo W. And |behold, a woman which
was diſeaſed with an iſſue of blood twelve

to preach,
N D when he had called unto **

}. came be, 'lind him, and touched the

his twelve diſciples, he gave thern
em of his gain ment:
power againſ unclean ſpirits, to caſt them
2 : For ſhe ſºd d within herſelf, If I may out, and to heal all manner of ſickncis
but touch his g; rment, I ſhall be whole. and all nanner of diſeaſe.
22. But Jeſus turned him about, and
2 Now the names of the twelve apoſtles
when he ſaw he , he ſaid, Daughter be are theſe ; The firſt, Simon, who is called
of good comfort ; thy faith hath made Peter, and Andrew his brother: Jains
thce whole. An i the woman was made the ſon of Zebedee, and John his
tº .

º

whole from that i hour.

3 ** ****

Chap. x.
Chriſ's charge to then.
The apoſtles ſent to preach.
3 Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas, this city, flee ye into another. For verily
and Matthew the Publican; James the I ſay unto you, Ye ſhall not have gone
fon of Alpheus, and Lebbeus, whoſe ſur over the cities of Iſrael till the Son of
man be come.
name was Thaddeus;
4 Simon the Canaanite, and Judas Iſ
24 The diſciple is not above his maſter,
-

-

cariot, who alſo betrayed him.
5 Theſe twelve Jeſus ſent forth, and
commanded them, ſaying, Go not into
the way of the Gentiles, and into any
city of the Samaritans enter ye not;
6 But go rather to the loſt ſheep of the

nor the ſervant above his lord.

25 It is enough for the diſciple that he
be as his maſter, and the ſervant as his

lord. If they have called the maſter of
the houſe Beelzebub, how much more

ſhall they call them of his houſhold?
26 Fear them not therefore: for there

houſe of Iſrael.

7 And as ye go, preach, ſaying, The is nothing covered that ſhall not be re
vealed; and hid, that ſhall not be known.

kingdom of heaven is at hand.

27 What I tell you in darkneſs, that
8 Heal the fick, cleanſe the lepers,
raiſe the dead, caſt out devils; freely ye ſpeak ye in light: and what ye hear in the
have received, freely give.
ear, that preach ye upon the houſe-tops.
28 And fear not them which kill the
9 Provide neither gold, nor ſilver, nor
body, but are not able to kill the ſoul:
braſs in your purſes;

Io Nor ſcrip for yourjourney, neither
two coats, neither ſhoes, nor yet ſtaves:

but rather fear him which is able to de

ftroy both ſoul and body in hell.

29 Are not two ſparrows ſold for a
11 And into whatſoever city or town ye farthing? and one of them ſhall not fall

for the workman is worthy of his meat.

fhal enter, enquire who in it is worthy; on the ground without your Father.
3e But the very hairs of your head are
and there abide till ye go thence.
12 And when ye come into an houſe, all numbered.
falute it:
31 Fear ye not therefore, ye are of
13 And if the houſe be worthy, let your more value than many ſparrows.
32 Whoſoever therefore ſhall confeſs
peace come upon it: but if it be not
me before men, him will I confeſs alſo
worthy, let your peace return to you.
14 And whoſoever ſhall not receive before my Father which is in heaven.
33 But whoſoever ſhall deny me before
you, nor hear your words, when ye de
part out of that houſe, or city, ſhake off men, him will I alſo deny before my Fa
ther which is in heaven.
the duſt of your feet.
34 Think not that I am come to ſend
15 Verily I ſay unto you, It ſhall be
more tolerable for the land of Sodom and º on earth: I came not to ſend peace,
Gomorrah in the day of judgment than ut a ſword.
for that city.
35 For I am come to ſet a man at vari
16 Behold, I ſend you forth as ſheep in ance againſt his father, and the daughter
the midft of *:::::::: e therefore wiſe againſt her mother, and the daughter-in
law againſt her mother-in-law.
as ſerpents, and harmleſs as doves.
17 But beware of men: for they will
36 And a man’s foes ſhaſ be they of
his
own houſhold.
deliver you up to the councils, and they
37 He "that loveth father or mother
will ſcourge you in their ſynagogues.
18 And ye ſhall be brought before go more than me, is not worthy of me: and
vernors and kings for my ſake, for a teſ he that loveth ſon or daughter more than
timony againſt them and the Gentiles.
me, is not worthy of me.
38 And he that taketh not his croſs, and
19 But when they deliver yeu up, take
no thought how or what ye ſhall ſpeak: followeth after me, is not worthy of me.
for it ſhall be
you in that ſame hour
39. He that findeth his life ſhall loſe it;
what ye ſhall ſpeak.
and he that loſeth his life for my ſake
zo For it is not ye that ſpeak, but ſhall find it.
40. He that receiveth you, receiveth me,
the Spirit of your Father which ſpeaketh
-

i.

-

in you.

-

21 And the brother ſhall deliver up the

and he that receiveth me, receiveth him
that ſent me.

brother to death, and the father the child;

41. He that receiveth a prophet in the
and the children ſhall riſe up againſt name of a prophet, ſhall receive a prophet's
their parents, and cauſe them to be put reward; and he that receiveth a righteous
to death.
man, in the name cf a righteous man,
22 And ye ſhall be hated of all men for ſhall receive a righteous man’s reward. .
my name's fake: but he that endureth
42 And whoſoever ſhall give to drink
to the end ſhall be ſaved.
unto one of theſe little ones a cup of cold
23 But when they perſecute you in water only, in the name of a diſciple,
-

verily

The teſtimony of Chriſ?

S. M AT THE W.

concerning jobn.

verily I ſay unto you, He ſhall in no wiſe drinking, and they ſay, He hath a devil:
loſe his reward.
19 The Son of man came eating and
C H A P. XI.
drinking, and they ſay, Behold a man
a jobn ſendeth his diſciples to Chrift. 7 The gluttonous and a wine-bibber, a friend
tºimony of Chriſt concerning jobn. 20 of publicans and finners. But wiſdom
Chriſt upbraideth the unthankfulneſsandim is juſtified of her children.
Penitence of Chorazin, Beth/aida, and Ca
zo Then began he to upbraid the
Pernaum, 25 and praiſeth his Father's wiſ cities wherein moſt of his mighty works
Jon in revealing the Goſpel to the ſimple. were done, becauſe they repented not:
21 Wounte thee, Chorazin! wounto
ND it came to paſs, when Jeſus had
made an end of commanding his thee, Bethſaida! for if the mighty works
twelve diſciples, he departed thence to which were done in you had been done
teach and to preach in their cities.
in Tyre and Sidon, they would have re
2 * Now when John had heard in the

pented long ago in ſackcloth and aſhes:

priſon the works of Chriſt, he ſent two
22. But I ſay unto you, It ſhall be
of his diſciples, more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at
3 And ſaid unto him, Art thou he that the day of judgment than for you.
fhould come, or do we look for another ?
23 And thou, Capernaum, which art
4 Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto them, exalted unto heaven, ſhalt be brought

Go, and ſhew John again thoſe things down to hell: for if the mighty works
which ye do hear and ſee:

which have been done in thee had been

5 The blind receive their fight, and the done in Sodom, it would have remained
lame walk, the lepers are cleanſed, and the until this day.
deaf hear, the dead are raiſed up, and the
24 But I ſay unto you, That it ſhall
poor have the Goſpel preached to them. be more tolerable for the land of Sodom
6 And bleſſed is he whoſoever ſhall
not be offended in me.

in the day of judgment than for thee.

neſs to ſee? A reed ſhaken with the wind

and haſt revealed them unto babes.

8 But what went ye out for to ſee? A
man clothed in ſoft raiment? Behold, they
that wear ſoft clothing are in kings houſes.
9 But what went ye out for to ſee? A
prophet? Yea, I ſay unto you, and more
than a prophet.

26 Even ſo, Father; for ſo it ſeemed
good in thy fight.
27 All things are delivered unto me of
my Father; and no man knoweth the Son

25 At that time Jeſus anſwered and
7 * And as they departed, Jeſus began ſaid, I thank thee, O Father, Lord of
to ſay unto the multitudes concerning heaven and earth, becauſe thou haft hid
John, What went ye out into the wilder theſe things from the wife and prudent,

but the Father; neither knoweth any
man the Father ſave the Son, and be to

Io For this is he of whom it is written, whomſoever the Son will reveal bini.

Behold, I ſend my meſienger before thy

28 Come unto me, all ye that labour and

face, which ſhall prepare thy way be are heavy laden, and I will give you reſt.
fore thee.

29 Take my yoke upon you, and learn
11 Verily I ſay unto you, Among them of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart:

that are born of women there hath not

riſen a greater than John the Baptiſt:

and ye ſhall find reſt unto your fouls.
3o For my yoke is eaſy, and my bur

notwithſtanding, he that is leaſt in the den is light.
C H A P. XII.
kingdom of heaven is greater than he.
12 And from the days of John the 1 The diſciples pluck the ears of corn on the
Baptiſt until now the kingdom of hea ſabbath, 31 Blaſphemy againſt the Hey
ven ſuffereth violence, and the violent
Ghoſt ſhall nat be fºrgiven.
take it by force.
A that time Jeſus went on the fab
13 For all the prophets and the law
bath-day through the corn; and his
diſciples were an hungered, and began to
propheſied until John.
the ears of corn, and to eat.
14 And if ye will receive it, this is

-

††

Elias which was for to come.

-

2. But when the Phariſees ſaw it, they

1; He that hath ears to hear, let him hear. ſaid unto him, Behold, thy diſciples do
16 But whereunto ſhall l liken this that which is not lawful to do upon the
generation? it is like unto children fit ſabbath-day.
3 But he ſaid unto them, Have ye not
ting in the markets, and calling unto
their fellows,
read what David did when he was an
17 And ſaying, Wehavepipedunto you, hungered, and they that were with him,
4. How he entered into the houſe ºf
and ye have not danced; we have mourn
cd unto you, and ye have not lamented. God, and did eat the ſhew-bread, which

18 For John came neither eating nor

it was not lawful for him to eat,

*:
ºt

The Phariſes reproved.
Chap. xii. Of blaſphemy againſ the Holy Ghoſt.
for them which were with him, but only but by Beelzebub the prince of the devils.
25 And Jeſus knew their thoughts, and
for the prieſts?
5. Or have ye not read in the law bow ſaid unto them, Every kingdom divided
that on the ſabbath-days the prieſts in againſt itſelf is brought to deſolation;
the temple profane the ſabbath, and are and every city or houſe divided again
blameleſs?

itſelf ſhall not ſtand :

-

26 And if Satan caſt out Satan, he is
6 But I ſay unto you, That in this place
is one * than the temple.
divided againſt himſelf; how ſhall then
7 But if ye had known what this his kingdom ſtand 2
27 And if f by Beelzebub caſt out devils,
meaneth, I will have mercy and not ſa
crifice, ye would not have condemned by whom do your children caſt them out?
the guiltleſs.
therefore they ſhall be your judges.
8 For the Son of man is Lord even of
28 But if I caſt out devils by the Spirit
the ſabbath-day.
of God, then the kingdom of God is
9 And when he was departed thence come unto you.
29 Or elſe, how can one enter into a
he went into their ſynagogue:
Io And behold, there was a man which ſtrong man’s houſe, and ſpoil his goods,
had his hand withered. And they aſked except he firſt bind the ſtrong man? and
him, ſaying, Is it lawful to heal on the then he will ſpoil his houſe.
ſabbath-days?that they might accuſe him. 30 He that is not with me is againſt
II. And i. ſaid unto them, What man me; and he that gathereth not with me,
-

-

ſhall there be among you that ſhall have
one ſheep, and if it fall into a pit on the

ſcattereth abroad.

31 Wherefore I ſay unto you, All man

ſabbath day, will he not lay hold on it, ner of fin and blaſphemy ſhall be for
and lift it out 2
12 How much then is a man better
-

given unto men; but the blaſphemy
againſt the Holy Ghoſt ſhall not be for

than a ſheep? Wherefore it is lawful to given unto men.
do well on the ſabbath-days.
32. And whoſoever ſpeaketh a word a
I i. Then ſaith he to the man, Stretch gainſt the Son of man, it ſhall be for
forth thine hand. And he ſtretched it given him : but whoſoever ſpeaketh a
forth : and it was reſtored whole, like as gainſt the Holy Ghoſt, it ſhall not be
the other.
forgiven him, neither in this world, nei
14 Then the Phariſees weſt out, and ther in the world to come.
33 Either make the tree good, and his
held a council againſt him how they
fruit good; or elſe make the tree cor
might deſtroy him.
15 But when Jeſus knew it, he with rupt, and his fruit corrupt : for the tree
drew himſelf from thence t and great is known by his fruit.
multitudes followed him, and he healed
34 O generation of vipers, how can ye,
them all,
being evil, ſpeak good things 2 for out of
-

-

16 And charged them that they ſhould

the abundance of the heart the mouth

ſpeaketh.
35 A good man out of the good trea
17 That it might be fulfilled which was

not make him known :

-

ſpoken by Eſaias the prophet, ſaying,

-

ſure of the heart, bringeth forth good

18 Behold my ſervant, whom I have things: and an evil man out of the evil
choſen; my Beloved, in whom my ſoul treature bringeth forth evil things.

is well pleaſed: I will put my Spirit upon

36. But I ſay unto you, That every idle

him, and he ſhall ſhew judgment to the word that men ſhall ſpeak, they ſhall give
Gentiles.
account thereof in the day of judgment.
19 He ſhall not ſtrive, nor cry; neither
37. For by thy words thou ſhalt be juſ
fhall any man hear his voice in the ſtreets. tified, and by thy words thou ſhalt be
20 A bruiſed reed ſhall he not break,

and ſmoaking flax ſhall he not quench, till
he ſend forth judgment unto victory.
21 And in his name ſhall the Géntiles
truſt.

22

Then was brought unto him one

poſſeſſed with a devil, blind and dumb:
and he healed him, inſomuch that the

blind and dumb both ſpake and ſaw.
23 And all the people were amazed,
and ſaid, Is not this the ſon of David:

condemned.

38 Then certain of the ſcribes and of
the Phariſees anſwered, ſaying, Maſter,
we would ſee a ſign from thee.
39 But he anſwered and ſaid unto
them, An evil and adulterous genera
tion ſeeketh after a ſign; and there ſhall
no ſign be given to it, but the fign of the
prophet Jonas :
4o For as Jonas was three days and
three nights in the whale's belly; ſo

24 But when the Phariſees heard it, they ſhall the Son of man be three days and
ſaid, This fºllow doth not caſt out devils three nights in the heart of the earth.
5

41 The

The parable of the ſower.
S. M AT THE W. Why Chriſtſ?ake in parabia.
41. The men of Nineveh ſhall riſe up in
8 But other fell into good ground, and
brought forth fruit, ſome an hundred

the judgment with this generation, and
fhall condemn it becauſe they repented
at the preaching of Jonas; and behold,
a greater than Jonas is here.
42 'Phe queen of the ſouth ſhall riſe
up in the judgment with this generation,
and ſhall condemn it : for ſhe came from
the uttermoſt parts of the earth to hear
the wiſdom of Solomon ; and behold, a

fold, ſome fixty-fold, ſome thirty-fºld.
9 Who hath ears to hear, let him hear.

Io And the diſciples came, and faid un
to him, Why ſpeakeſt thou unto them
in parables 2
11 He anſwered and ſaid unto them,
Becauſe it is given unto you to know
the myſteries of the kingdom of heaven,
but to them it is not given.

greater than Solomon is here.

43. When the unclean ſpirit is gone

12 For whoſoever hath, to him ſhall be
given, and he ſhall have more abundance:
but whoſoever hath not, from him ſhall

out of a man, he walketh through dry
places, ſeeking reſt, and findeth none.

44 Then he faith, I will return into be taken away even that he hath.
and
13 Therefore ſpeak I to them in pa

. houſe from whence I came out ;

when he is come, he findeth it empty, rables: becauſe they ſeeing, ſee not; and
fwept, and garniſhed.
hearing, they hear not, neither do they
45. Then goeth he, and taketh with underſtand.
himſelf ſeven other ſpirits more wicked
14 And in them is fulfilled the prophecy
than himſelf, and they enter in, and of Eſaias, which faith, By hearing ye ſhall
dwell there : and the laſt ſtate of that hear, and ſhall not underſtand; and ſee
man is worſe than the firſt. Even to ſhall ing ye ſhall fee, and ſhall not perceive:
it be alſo unto this wicked generation.
15 For this people's heart is waxed
46". While he yet talked to the people, groſs, and their ears are dull of hearing,
behold, his mother and his brethren flood and their eyes they have cloſed; leſt at

without, deſiring to ſpeak with him.
any time they ſhould ſee with their eyes,
47 Then, one ſaid unto him, Behold, and hear with their ears, and ſhould un
thy mother and thy brethren ſtand with derſtand with their heart, and ſhould be
converted, and I ſhould heal them.
out deſiring to ſpeak with thee.
48 But he anſwered and ſaid unto him
16 But blefied are your eyes; for they
that told him, Who is my mother ? and ſee : and your ears; for they hear.
who are my brethren 2
17 For verily. I ſay unto you, That
-

-

. 49 And he ſtretched forth his hand to

many prophets and righteous men have
wards his diſciples, and ſaid, Behold my deſired to ſee thoſe things which ye fee.
and have not ſeen them ; and to hear
so For whoſoever ſhall do the will of thoſe things which ye hear, and have not
my Father which is in heaven, the ſame heard them. . .

mother, and my brethren.

-

-

-

-

is my brother, and fiſter, and mother.
C H A P. XIII.

18 Hear ye therefore the parable of the
ſower.

-

. .

.

3 of the ſoverand the ſeed. 24 Diver, other

19 When any one heareth the word
parableſ. 34 Why Chriſt ſhake in parables. of the kingdom, and underſtandeth it
fame day went Jeſus out of the not, then conneth the wicked one, and
| catchcth away that which was ſown in
houſe, and ſat by the ſea-ſide.
2 And great multitudes were gathered this heart : this is he which received ſced
"together unto him, ſo that he went into a by the way-ſide.
zo But he that received the ſeed into
flip, and ſat ; and the whole multitude

T.

-

food on the ſhore.

ſtony places, the ſame is he that heareth

3 - And he ſpake many things unto the word, and anon with joy receiveth it;
them in parables, ſaying, Behold, a fower. 2 r Yet hath he not root in himſelf, but
went forth to fow :
dureth for a while; for when tribulation
4 And when he ſowed, ſome ſed; fell | or perſecution ariſeth becauſe of the
by the way’s ſide ; and the fowls came word, by and by he is offended.
22. He alſo that received feed among
and devoured them up :
Some fell upon ſtony places, where the thorns, is he that heareth the word:
they had not mush earth; and forth and the care of this world, and the de
with they ſprung up, becauſe they had ceitfulneſs of riches choke the word, and
he becometh unfruitful.
no deepneſs of earth :
-

23 But he that received ſeed into the
6 And when the ſun was up, they
were ſcorched ; and becauſe they had no good ground is he that heareth the word,
root, they withered away :
and underſtandeth it; which alſo beareth
7 And ſome fell among thorns; and the fruit, and bringeth forth ſome an hun
thorns ſprung up and choked them :
| dred-fold, ſome fixty, ſome thirty.
i

-

-

24 " Another

Chap. xiii.
Divers parables.
The reward of the righteous,
24 " Another parable put he forth un
4a As therefore the tares are gathered,
to them, ſaying, The kingdom of hea and burned in the fire: ſo ſhall it be in
ven is likened unto a man which ſowed

.
:

the end of this world.

41 The Son of man ſhall ſend forth
good ſeed in his field:
25 But while men ſlept, his enemy his angels, and they ſhall gather out of
came, and ſowed tares among the wheat,
and went his way.

his kingdom all things that offend, and

them which do iniquity;
4}. And ſhall
them into a furnace
26 But when the blade was ſprung up,
and brought forth fruit, then appeared of fire: there ſhall be wailing and gnaſh
the tares alſo.
ing of teeth.
27 So the ſervants of the houſholder
43 Then ſhall the righteous ſhineforth
came, and ſaid unto him, Sir, didſt not as the ſun, in the kingdom ef the Father.
thou ſow good ſeed in thy field 2 from Who hath ears to hear, let him hear. .
whence then hath it tares 2
44 Again, The kingdom of heaven is
18 He ſaid unto them, An enemy hath like unto treaſure hid ina field: the which
done this. The ſervants ſaid unto him, when a man hath found, he hideth, and
Wiit thou then that we go and gather for joy thereof goeth, and ſelleth all that
them up 3
he hath, and buyeth that field.
aş But he ſaid, Nay; leſt, while ye
45 Again, The kingdom of heaven is
like
* a merchant-man ſeeking goodly
gather up the tares, ye root up alſo the
-

*

*

*

wheat with them.

pearls:

3o Let both grow together until the

46 Who when he had found one pearl

harveſt: and in the time of harveſt I will

of great price, went and ſold all that he

ſay to the reapers, Gather ye together had, and bought it.
firſt the tares, and bind them in bundles
47 Again, The kingdom of heaven is
to burn them: but gather the wheat into like unto a net that was caſt into the ſea,
and gathered of every kind:
my barn.
31 Another parable put he forth unto
48 Which, when it was full, they
them, ſaying, The kingdom of heaven is drew to ſhore, ahd ſat down, and ga
like to a grain of muſtard-ſeed, which a thered the good into veſſels, but caft the
-

-

man took and ſowed in his field:

bad away.

-

32. Which indeed is the leaſt of all
49 So ſhall it be at the end of the
ſeeds; but when it is grown, it is the world: the angels ſhall come forth, and
ſt among herbs, and becometh a ſever the wicked from among the juſt, ,
tree, ſo that the birds of the air come
so And ſhall caſt them into the fur
and lodge in the branches thereof.
nace of fire; there ſhall be wailing and
- 33 Another parable ſpake he unto gnaſhing of teeth.
them; The kingdom of heaven is like
51 Jeſus faith unto them, Have ye un
unto leaven, which a woman took and derſtood all theſe things? They ſay unto
hid in three meaſures of meal, till the

him, Yea, Lord.

-

whole was leavened.

52 Then ſaid he unto them, There
34 " All theſe things ſpake Jeſus unto fore every ſcribe which is inſtructed unto
the multitude in parables; and without a the kingdom of heaven is like unto a
man that is an houſholder, which bring
parable ſpake he not unto them :
35 That it might be fulfilled which was eth forth out of his treaſure things now
*.
ſpoken by the prophet, ſaying, I will open and old.
in parables, I will utter things
53 And it came to paſs, that when
which have been kept ſecret from the Jeſus had finiſhed theſe parables, he de
foundation of the world.
parted thence.
54 And when he was come into his
36 Then Jeſus ſent the multitude away,
and went into the houſe: and his diſciples own country, he taught them in their ſy
came unto him, ſaying, Declare unto us nagogue, inſomuch that they were aſto
niſhed, and ſaid, Whence hath this man
the parable of the tares of the field.
37. He anſwered and ſaid unto them, this wiſdom and theſe mighty works?
He that ſoweth the good ſeed, is the Son
55 Is not this the carpenter's ſon? is
of man;
not his mother called Mary 2 and his
38 The field is the world: the good brethren James, and Joſes, and Simon,
ſeed are the children of the kingdom; and Judas 2

jº.

-

but the tares are the children of the

wicked one;

56 And his ſiſters, are they not all
with us? whence then hath this man all
theſe things:

39 The enemy that ſowed them, is the
devil; the harveſt is the end of the world;
57 And they were offended in him.'
and the reapers are the angels.
But Jeſus ſaid unto them, A prophet
13

yºn Baptaikadº.

S. M AT THE W.

is not without honour ſave in his own

country, and in his own houſe.

Chriſ? walk-th on the fa.

five loaves and the two fiſhes, and look
ing up to heaven, he bleſſed, and brake,

58 And he did not many mighty works and gave the loaves to his diſciples, and
there, becauſe of their unbelief.

the diſciples to the multitude.
20 And they did all eat, and were fill
1 Herod’s opinion of Chriſt. 13 The miracle ed: and they took up of the fragments
of the five loaveſ, 22 and ºf walking on that remained twelve tº: full.
the ſºa.
21 And they that had eaten were a
that time Herod the Tetrarch heard bout five thouſand men, beſides women
C H A P.
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A

and children.
of the fame of Jeſus,
* 2 And ſaid unto his ſervants, This is
22 And ſtraightway Jeſus conſtrain

John the Baptiſt; he is riſen from the ed his diſciples to get into a ſhip, and to
dead, and therefore mighty works do go before him unto the other fide, while
ſhew forth themſelves in him.
he ſent the multitudes away.
23 And when he had ſent the multi
3 For Herod had laidhold on John, and
bound him, and put him in priſon for tudes away, he went up into a moun
Herodias' ſake his tº: Philip's wife.
tain apart to pray: and when the even
4 For John ſaid unto him, It is not ing was come, he was there alone.
ſawful for thee to have her.

24 But the ſhip was now in the midſt

& And when he would have put him to

of the ſea toſſed with waves: for the

death, he feared the multitude, becauſe wind was contrary.
25 And in the fourth watch of the night
they counted him as a prophet.

6 But when Herod’s birth-day was Jeſus went unto them walking on the ſea.
kept, the daughter of Herodias danced
26 And when the diſciples ſaw him
walking on the ſea, they were troubled,
before them, and pleaſed Herod.
7 Whereupon he promiſed with an oath ſaying, It is a ſpirit. And they cried out
to give her whatſoever ſhe would aſk.

for fear.

-

8 And ſhe, being before inſtructed of
27 But ſtraightway Jeſus ſpake unts
her mother, ſaid, Give me here John them, ſaying, Be of good cheer: It is I;
be not afraid.
Baptiſt’s head in a charger.
28 And Peter anſwered him, and ſaid,
9 And the king was ſorry; neverthe
leſs for the oath’s ſake, and them which Lord, if it be thou, bid me come unto
-

ſat with him at meat, he commanded it thee on the water.

to be given her.
29 And he ſaid, Come. And when
Io And he ſent, and beheaded John in Peter was come down out of the ſhip,
he walked on the water to go to Jeſus.
the priſon.
3o But when he ſaw the wind boiſter
11 And his head was brought in a
charger, and given to the damſel: and ous, he was afraid; and beginning to fink,
ſhe brought it to her mother.

he cried, ſaying, Lord, ſave me.

31 And immediately Jeſus ſtretched
12 And his diſciples came and took up
the body, and buried it, and went and forth his hand, and caught him, and ſaid
unto him, O thou of little faith, where

told Jeſus.

13. When Jeſus heard of it, he depart fore didſt thou doubt :
31 And when they were come into the
ed thence by ſhip into a deſert place
apart; and when the people had heard ſhip, the wind ceaſed.
33 Then they that were in the ſhip
thereof, they followed him on foot out of
the cities.
came, and worſhipped him, ſaying, Of a
14 And Jeſus went forth, and ſaw a truth, thou art the Son of God.

great multitude, and was moved with

34 And when they were gone over,

compaſſion toward them, and he healed they came into the land of Genneſaret.
their ſick.

+

3's And when the men of that place

r; And when it was evening, his diſci had knowledge of him, they ſent out in
ples came to him, ſaying, ‘This is a deſert
place, and the time is now paſt; ſend the
multitude away, that they may go into
the villages, and buy themſelves victuals.
• 16 But Jeſus ſaid unto them, They
need not depart : give ye them to eat.
r? And they ſay unto him, We have

to all that country round about, and
brought unto him all that were diſeaſed:
36 And befought him, that they might

only touch the hem of his garment; and
as inany as touched were made perfectiy
whole.
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here but five loaves and two fiſhes.

3 God’s commandments, and men's traº
13 He ſaid, Bring them hither to me.
tions. Io H'lat deftleth a nºz. .
• 12 And he commanded the multitude Tº: N came to Jeſus ſcribes and Phari
fees which were of Jeruſalem, ſaying,
to ſit down on the graſs, and took the
3 Why

-

*
ſt

a

3

What deftleth a man.
Chap. xv.
Chrift's miracleſ.
2. Why do thy diſciples tranſgreſs the O Lord, thou Son of David: my daughter
tradition of the elders 2 for they waſh is grievouſly vexed with a devil.
23 But he anſwered her not a word.
not their hands when they eat bread.
3 But he anſwered and ſaid unto them, And his diſciples came, and befought
Why do ye alſo trangreſs the command him, ſaying, Send her away; for ſhe
ment of Čá by your tradition ?
crieth after us.
24. But he anſwered and ſaid, I am
4 For God commanded, ſaying, Ho
nour thy father and mother; and, He not ſent but unto the loſt ſheep of the

* that curfeth father or mother let him die houſe of Iſrael.
the death.

25 Then came ſhe and worſhipped him,
5 But ye ſay, Whoſoever ſhall ſay to his ſaying, Lord, help me.

father or his mother, It is a gift by what

26 But he anſwered and ſaid, It is

... ſoever thou mighteſt be profited by me, not meet to take the children’s bread,
6 And honour not his father or his and to caſt it to dogs.
27 And ſhe ſaid, Truth, Lord: yet the
mother, he ſhall be free. Thus have ye
-

... made the commandment of God of none dogs eat of the crumbs which fail from

e effect by your tradition.
.7 Te hypocrites, well did Eſaias pro
you, ſaying,
8. This people draweth righ unto me
with their inouth, and honouncth me with
their lips, but their heart is far from Inc.
9 But in vain they do worſhip me,
teaching for doctrines the coininand

º

pººl

ments of men.

tutir maſter's table.

28 Then Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto

her, O woman, great is thy faith: be it
unto thee even as thou vilt.

And her

daughter was made whole from that
very hour.
-

29 And Jeſus departed from thence,
add came nigh unto the ſea of Galilee;

and went up into a mountain, and ſat

Io $ And he called the multitude, and down there.

- ſaid unto them, Hear, and underſtand :
3o And great multitudes came unto
II Not that which goeth into the mouth him, having with them thoſe tº at were

defileth a man; but that which cometh lane, blind, dumb, maimed, and many
out of the mouth, this defileth a man.
others, and catt them down at Jeſus’
12. Then came his diſciples, and ſaid feet; and he healed them :
* unto him, Knoweſt thou that the Pha
31 Inſon.uch that the multitude won

riſees were offended after they heard this dered when they ſaw the dumb to ſpeak,
the maimed to be whole, the lame to
ſaying 2
13 But he anſwered and ſaid, Ever walk, and the blind to ſee: and they
plant, which my heavenly Father § glorified the God of Iſrael.
32 * Then Jeſus called his diſciples un
not planted ſhall be rooted up.
14 Let them alone : they be blind lead to him, and ſaid, I have compaſſion on the
ers of the blind. And if the blind lead the multitude, becauſe they continue with me
blind, both ſhall fall into the ditch.
now three days, and have nothing to eat;
15 Then anſwered Peter, and ſaid un and I will not ſend them away faſting, leſt
to him, declare unto us this parable.
they faint in the way.
33 And his diſciples ſay unto him,
16 And Jeſus ſaid, Are ye alſo yet
Whence ſhould we have ſo much bread
without underſtanding?
* 17 Do not ye yet underſtand, that in the wilderneſs as to fill ſo great a
whatſoever entereth in at the mouth multitude 2
34 And Jeſus faith unto them, How
zoeth into the belly, and is caſt out into
the draught?
many loaves have ye? And they ſaid,
18 But thoſe things which proceed out Seven, and a few little fiſhes.
2f the mouth come forth from the heart,
3; And he commanded the multitude
-

ind they defile the man:

to fit down on the ground.

36 And he took the ſeven loaves and
19 For out of the heart proceed evil
thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornica the fiſhes, and gave thanks, and brake
ions, thefts, falſe witneſs, blaſphemies: them, and gave to his diſciples, and the

20 Theſe are the things which defile diſciples to the multitude.
"a man: but to eat with unwaſhen hands
37 And they did all eat, and were filled:
iefileth not a man.
and they took up of the broken meat
21 * Then Jeſus went thence, and that was left ſeven baſkets full.

Heparted into the coaſts of Tyre and
Sidon.
22 And behold a woman of Canaan

33 And they that did eat were fourthou
ſand men, beſide women and children.

39 And be fent away the multitude,

-anne out of the ſame coaſts, and cried and took ſhip, and came into the coaſis

Jato him, ſaying, Have mercy on me, of Magdala.

.. . ..

E ey

---

CHAP. .

S. MAT THE W. Chriſ fºr ſeweth his dist.

The ſgn of jonas,
* C H A P. XVI.

18 And I ſay alſo unto thee, That thou
upon this rock I will build
1 The ſign of Jonas. 5. The leaven of the art Peter,
Phariſes, and of the Sadducees. 21 Chriſt 'my church: and the gates of hell ſhall
fore/he weth his death.
not prevail againſt it.
º

-

HE Phariſees alſo with the Sadducees
19 And I will give unto thee the keys
came, and tempting, defired him that of the kingdom of heaven: and whatſoever
he would ſhew them a ſign from heaven. thou ſhalt bind on earth ſhall be bound
2. He anſwered and ſaid unto them, in heaven; and whatſoever thou ſhall

When it is evening, ye ſay, It will be fair

looſe on earth ſhall be looſed in heaven,

weather; for the ſky is red :

zo Then charged he his diſciples that
3 And in the morning, It will be foul they ſhould tell no man that he was
weather to-day; for the ſky is red and Jeſus the Chriſt.
21 From that time forth began Je
lowring. Oye hypocrites, ye can diſcern
the face of the ſky; but can ye not diſcern ſus to ſhew unto his diſciples how that
the figns of the times 2
he muſt go unto Jeruſalem, and ſuffº.
4. A wicked and adulterous generation many things of the elders, and chid
feeketh after-a ſign, and there ſhall no prieſts and ſcribes, and be killed, and 5.
ſign be given unto it but the ſign of the raiſed again the third day.
22. Then Peter took im, and begi
prophet Jonas. And he left them, and
departed.

,

to rebuke him, ſaying, Be it far from

-

; : And when his diſciples were come thee, Lord: this ſhall not be unto th:
23 But he turned, and ſaid unto Pº
to the other ſide, they had forgotten to
take bread.
ter, Get thee behind me, Satan: thou aſ:
6 Then Jeſus ſaid unto them, Take an offence unto me: for thou favourt:
heed and beware of the leaven of the
Pharifees and of the Sadducees.

not the things that be of God, buttº
that be of men.

---

24 Then ſaid Jeſus unto his diſciplº,
7 And they reaſoned among them
ſelves, ſaying, It is becauſe we have taken If any man will come after me, lºt him,
no bread.

deny himſelf, and take up his croſs, sº

8 Which when Jeſus perceived, he ſaid follow me.
25 For whoſoever will ſave his i.
unto them, O ye of little faith, why rea
ſon ye among yourſelves, becauſe ye have ſhali loſe it; and whoſoever will loſe his
brought no bread 2
life for my fake ſhall find it.
26 For what is a man profited, fº
9 Do ye not yet underſtand, neither re
member the five loaves of the five thou ſhall gain the whole world, and lokº
ſand, and how many baſkets ye took up? own ſoul ? or what ſhall a inan give *
Io Neither the ſeven loaves of the exchange for his ſoul?
four thouſand, and how many baſkets
27 For the Son of man ſhall com’.”
ye took up 2
the glory of his Father with his angº;
. . , 11 How is it that ye do not underſtand, and then he ſhall reward every man *
that I ſpeak it not to you concerning cording to his works.
-

--

-

-

-

28 Verily I ſay unto you,...Ther: ;
12. Then underſtood they how that he of death, till they ſee the Son of m”

bread, that ye ſhould beware of the leaven
of the Phariſees and of the Sadducees?

ſome ſtanding here which ſhall not tº

bade them not beware of the leaven of coming in his kingdom.
C H A P. XVII.
bread, but of the doćtrine of the Phari
ſees and of the Sadducees.
1 The transfiguration of Chriſt. 14 Hº
eth a lunatick, 22
his tº
13 * When Jeſus came into the coaſts

of Ceſarea Philippi, he aſked his diſci
ples, ſaying, Whom do men ſay that I,
the Son of man, am 2

--

14 And they ſaid, Some ſay that thou
art John the

łºśā;

ſome Elias; and

ź.
tribute.
º:th jeſus
taketº:

24 and
faſion,
D after

A ter, James, and John his brº
and bring ºth them up into an *
mountain apart,

-

2 And was transfigured before thº;
others, Jeremias, or one of the prophets.
r; He faith unto them, But whom ſay and his face did ſhine as the fin,
his raiment was white as the light:
ye that 1 am .
16 And Simon Peter anſwered and , 3 And behold, there appea."
ſaid, thon art the Chriſt the Son of the them Moſes and Elias talking willº.
living Cod.
4. Then anſwered Peter, and ſº ".
17 And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto to Jeſus, Lord, it is good for tº º
him, Pleiſſed art thou, Simon Bar-jona: for here: if thou wilt let is make herº ;
fleſh and blood hath not revealed it unto tabernacles; one for thes, and ch: *
thee, but my father which is in heaven. Moſes, and one for Elias. . ; Wºk
*

• *- :- 2

-

* *

- -

-

•.

He tearieth to be bumble.
Chap. xviii.
5 While he yet ſpake, behold, a bright Capernaum, they that received tribute

The tranſfiguration of Chriſ : .

cloud overſhadowed them: and behold, a money, came to Peter, and ſaid, Doth not
voice out of the cloud, which ſaid, This your maſter pay tribute 2
is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
25 He faith, Yes. And when he was
º
º
º

-

pleaſed : hear ye him.
come into the houſe, Jeſus prevented
6 And when the diſciples heard it, they him, ſaying, What thinkeſt thou, Simon?
fell on their face, and were fore afraid.

Of whom do the kings of the earth take

7 And Jeſus came and touched them, cuſtom or tribute 3 of their own children,
and ſaid, Ariſe, and be not afraid. '
or of ſtrangers?"
8 And when they had lifted up their , 26 Peter faith unto him, Of ſtrangers."
Jeſus faith unto him, Then are the chil
eyes, they ſaw no man ſave Jeſus only.
. .
9 And as they came down from the dren free.
27 Notwithſtanding, leſt we ſhould
mountain, Jeſus charged them, ſaying,
Tell the viſion to no man until the Son offend them, go thou to the ſea, and
of man be riſen again from the dead. '
caſt an hook, and take up the fiſh that
Io And his diſciples aſked him, ſaying, firſt cometh up ; and when -thou haſt
Why then ſay the ſcribes, that Elias muſt opened his mouth, thou ſhalt find a
conne :
piece of money; that take, and give
11 And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto unto them for me and thee.
C H A P. XVIII.
them, Elias truly ſhall firſt come, and
reſtore all things.
1 Chriſt teacheth to be humble. 7 Touching
12. But I ſay unto you, That Elias is
offences, 21 and forgiving one another.
- come already, and they knew him not,
T the ſame time came the diſciples.
but have done unto him whatſoever they
unto Jeſus, ſaying, Who is the

º

-

-

liſted: likewiſe ſhall alſo the Son of man

greateſt in the kingdom of heaven 2
2 And Jeſus called a little child unto
, 13 Then the diſciples underſtood that him; and ſet him in the midſt of them,
he ſpake unto them of John the Baptiſt.
3 And ſaid, Verily I ſay unto you,
ſuffer of them.

-

-

- -

,145 And when they were come to the Except ye be converted, and become as ,
multitude, there came to him a certain little children, ye ſhall not enter into the
.
man kneeling down to him, and ſaying, kingdom of heaven.
15 Lord, jº mercy on my ſon : for
4 Whoſoevcr therefore ſhall humble
he is lunatick, and fore vexed: for oft himſelf as this little child, the ſame is
times he falleth iuto the fire, and oft greateſt in the kingdom of heaven.
5 And whoſo ſhall receive one ſuch
into the water.
16 And I brought him to thy diſciples, little child in Iny name, receiveth me.
6 But whoſo ſhall offend one of theſe 1
and they could not cure him. . . . . .
º

17, Then Jeſus anſwered and ſaid, O
i.
and perverſe generation, how,

little ones which believe in me, it were

better for him that a milſtone were hang
all I be with you? how long ſhall ed about his neck, and that he were
I ſuffer you ? bring him hither to me... . drowned in the depth of the ſea.
7 * Wo unto the world becauſe of
18 And Jeſus rebuked the devil; and
long

-

-

-

he departed out of him; and the child offences ! for it muſt needs be that of ,
was cured from that very hour. . . . fences come ; , but wo to that man by
19 Then came the diſciples, to Jeſus whom the offence cometh !
8 Wherefore if thy hand, or thy foot .
and ſaid, 'Why could not we caſt
offend thee, cut, them off, and caſt them :
Bim out? :
* *

** a

2O

And jeſus ſaid into them, Becauſe

of your unbelief; for verily I ſay unto.

from thee: it is better for thee to enter
into life halt or maimed, rather than

you, If ye have faith as a gain of muſ having two hands or two feet to be caſt
º ye ſhall ſay unto this mountain, into everlaſting fire.

tard-

-

Remove hence to yonder place, and it
thaſ, remove; and nothing iliall be im

it out, and caſt it from thee: it is better

for thee to enter into life with one eye,
21. Howbeit, this, kind goeth not out rather than having two eyes to be caſt
but by prayer and faſting. . . . . . . . . . into hell-fire.
22 And while they
e in Galilee,
Io Take heed that ye deſpiſe not one
Jeſus ſaid unto them, The Sqh of man of theſe little ones: for I ſay unto you,
£11all be betrayed into the hands of men: that in heaven their angels do always
23. And they ſhall kill him, , and the behold the face of my Father which is

poſſible unto you; , , , , , , , , ºf

third day he ſhall be raiſed again. And
they were exceeding ſorry.
24 *. And when they were

-

d if thine eye offend thee, pluck

in heavcı).

. .

11 For the Son of man is come to ſave

come to | that which was loſt.

E ce 2

12 How

S. MAT THEW.
How of to forgive.
Chrift healeth the ſºck.
29 And his fellow-ſervant fell down at
12 How think ye 2 if a man have an
hundred ºf: and one of them be gone his feet, and beſought him, ſaying, Have
aſtray, doth he not leave the ninety and patience with me, and I will pay thee all.
3o And he would not: but went and
nine, and goeth into the mountains, and
caſt him into priſon, till he ſhould pay
ſeeketh that which is gone aſtray?
13 And if ſo be that he find it, verily the debt.
31 So when his fellow-ſervants ſaw what
I ſay unto you, he rejoiceth more of that
Jheep than of the ninety and nine which was done, they werevery ſorry, and came
and told unto their lord all that was done.

went not aſtray. . *
14 Even ſo it is not the will of your

32 Then his lord, after that he had call

Father which is in heaven that one of ed him, ſaid unto him, O thou wicked

ſervant, I forgave thee all that debt, be

theſe little ones ſhould periſh.

15 Moreover, if thy brother ſhall treſ.

cauſe thou

jà

Inc. :

33 Shouldeſt not thou alſo have had
ween thee and him alone. If he ſhall compaſſion on thy fellow-ſervant, even
hear thee, thou haſt gained thy brother: as I had pity on thee *
s againſt thee, go, and tell him his fault

16 But if he will not hear thee, then
34 And his lord was wroth, and deliver
take with thee one or two more, that in ed him to the tormentors, till he ſhould

the mouth of two or three witneſſes every pay all that was due unto him.
word may be eſtabliſhed.
35. So likewiſe ſhall my heavenly Father
17 And if he ſhall neglect to hear them, do alſo unto you, if ye from your hearts
tell it unto the church: but if he neglect
not every one his brother their
to hear the church, let him be unto thee treſpaſſes.
C H A P. XIX.
as an heathen man and a publican.
18 Verily I ſay unto you, Whatſoever 2 Chriſt healeth the ſick, 3 anſwereth tie
re ſhall bind on earth, ſhall be bound in
Phariſes touching divorcement, 16 and
eaven; and whatſoever ye ſhall looſe Jheweth how to attain everlofting lift.
on earth, ſhall be looſed in heaven.
ND it came to paſs, that when Jeſus
19 Again I ſay unto you, that if two
had finiſhed theſe ſayings, he de
parted
from Galilee, and came into the
of you ſhall agree on earth as touching
any thing that they ſhall aſk, it ſhall be coaſts of Judea, beyond Jordan;
2 And great multitudes followed him;
done for them of my Father which is

ği

in heaven.

and he healed them there.

20 For where two or three are gather

3 * The Phariſees alſo came unto him,

ed together in my name, there am I in tempting him, and ſaying unto him, Is it
lawful for a man to put away his wife for

the midſt of them.

21 * Then came Peter to him, and ſaid, every cauſe 2
4 And he anſwered and ſaid unto them,
Lord, how oft ſhall my brother fin againſt
me, and I forgive him 2 till ſeven times? Have ye not read that he which made
22 Jeſus faith unto him, I ſay not un them at the beginning, made them male
to thee, Until ſeven times: but, Until and female?

ſeventy times ſeven.
5 And ſaid, For this cauſe ſhall a man
23 Therefore is the kingdom of hea leave father and mother, and ſhall cleave
ven likened unto a certain king which to his wife : and they twain ſhall be
one fleſh.

would take account of his ſervants.

24 And when he had begun to reckon,

6 Wherefore they are no more twain,

one was brought unto him which owed but one fleſh. What therefore God hat,
him ten thouſand talents:

joined together, let no man put aſunder.
7 They ſay unto him, Why did Moſes
his lord commanded him to be ſold, and then command to give a wings: dº
his wife and children, and all that he had, vorcement, and to put her away?
8 He faith unto them, Moſes, becauſ:
and payment to be made.
26 The ſervant therefore fell down, and of the hardneſs of your hearts, ſuffered
worſhipped him, ſaying, Lord, have pa you to put away your wives: but frca
tience with me, and I will pay thee i. the beginning it was not ſo.
27 Then the lord of that ſervant was
9 And I ſay unto you, Whoſoever fif
moved with compaſſion, and looſed him, put away his wife, except it be for formici.
and forgave him the debt,
tion, and ſhall marry another, committed
28 But the ſame ſervant went out, and adultery: and whoſo marrieth her whit:
found one of his fellow-ſervants, which is put away doth commit adultery.
ow cd him in hundred pence: and he laid
io His diſciples ſay unto him, If the
hands on him, and took him by the throat, caſe of the man be ſo with ini, wife, it a
r-, ing, Pay Inc that thou oweſt.
not good to marry.
25 But foraſmuch as he had not to pay,

-

11 Fº
-

How to attain eternal life.

Chap.

11 But he ſaid unto them, All men can

xx.

Of the labourers in the vineyard.

28 And Jeſus ſaid unto them, Verily I

not receive this ſaying, ſave they to whom ſay unto you, That ye which have follow
it is given.
ed me, in the regeneration, when the
12 For there are ſome eunuchs which Son of man ſhall fit in the throne of his
were ſo born from their mother’s womb: glory, ye alſo ſhall ſitupon twelve thrones,

º

tº

and there are ſome eunuchs which were

3
-:

judging the twelve tribes of Iſrael.

made eunuchs of men : and there be eu
29 And every one that hath forſaken
nuchs which have made themſelves eu houſes, or brethren, or ſiſters, or father,
muchs for the kingdom of heaven’s ſake. or mother, or wife, or children, or lands

º
...

He that is able to receive it, let him re for my name’s ſake, ſhall receive an hun
dred-fold, and ſhall inherit everlaſting life.
13 * Then were there brought unto him
3o But many that are firſt ſhall be laſt,
little children, that he ſhould put his and the laſt /hall be firſt.
C H A P. XX.
hands on them, and pray : and the diſ
a ciples rebuked them.
1. Of the labourers in the vineyard. 20 Chriſt
14 But Jeſus ſaid, Suffer little children,
teacheth his diſciples to be lowly.
… and forbid them not to come unto me:
O R the kingdom of heaven is like
unto a man that is an houſholder,
for of ſuch is the kingdom of heaven.
:

ceive it.

-

15 And he laid his hands on them, and

---

which, went out early in the morning to

departed thence.

hire labourers into his vineyard. .
2 And when he had agreed with the
to him, Good Maſter, what good thing labourers for a peny a day, he ſent them
into his vineyard.
ſhall I do that I may have eternal life 2
3 And he went out about the third
17 And he ſaid unto him, Why calleſt
thoumegood? there is none good but one, hour, and ſaw others ſtanding idle in the
16". And behold, one came and ſaid un

*
2.

º

... that is God; but if thou wilt enter into

market-place,

-

4 And ſaid unto them, Goye alſo into

life, keep the commandments.

18 He faith unto him, Which Jeſus the vineyard; and whatſoever is right, I

-

ſaid, Thou ſhalt do no murder, Thou will give you. And they went their way.
5 Again he went out about the ſixth
ſhalt not commitadultery, Thou ſhalt not
ſteal, Thou ſhalt not bear falſe witneſs, and ninth hour, and did likewiſe.

*
º,
*

º
A

2

:

19 Honourthy father and tly mother:

6 And about the eleventh hour he went

and, Thou ſhalt love thy neighbour as out, and found others ſtanding idle, and
faith unto them, Why ſtand ye here all
thyſelf.
, 29 The young man ſaith unto him, All the day idle 2
7 They ſay unto him, Becauſe no man
theſe things have I kept from my youth
hath hired us. He ſaith unto them, Go ye
lip : what lack I yet?
21 Jeſus ſaid unto him, if thou wilt he alſo into the vineyard; and whatſoever
perfect, go, and ſell that thou haſt, and is right, that ſhall ye receive.
8 So when even was come, the lord of
give to the poor, and thou ſhalt have
treaſure in heaven : and come and fol the vineyard faith unto his ſteward, Call
low me.
the labourers, and give them their hire,
. 22. But when the young man heard that beginning from the laſt unto the firſt.
9 And when they came that were hired
ſaying, he went away forrowful : for he
had great poſſeſſions.
about the eleventh hour, they received
23. Then ſaid Jeſus unto his diſciples, every man a peny.
16 But when the firſt came, they ſup
Verily I ſay unto you, That a rich man
ſhall hardly enter into the kingdom of poſed that they ſhould have received
heaven.
mere; and they likewiſe received every
24 And again I ſay unto you, It is man a peny.
11 And when they had received it,
eaſier for a camel to go through the eye
of a needle, than for a rich man to enter they murmured againſt the good man of
-

-

-

-

-

into the kingdom of God.

the houſe,

12 Saying, Theſe laſt have wrought but
25 When his diſciples heard it, they
were exceedingly amazed, ſaying, Who one hour, and thou haſt made them equal
unto us which have borne the burden

then can be ſaved 2

26 But Jeſus beheld them, and ſaid unto and heat of the day.
13 But he anſwered one of the and
them, With men this is impoſſible; but
ſaid, Friend, I do thee no wrong : didſt
with God all things are poſſible.
27 Thenanſwered Peter, and ſaid unto not thou agree with me for a peny?
him, Behold, we have forſaken all, and
14 Take that thine is, and go thy way:
followed thee:
+herefore ?

what

ſhall we have

I will give unto this laſt even as unto thee.
1 5 Is it not lawful for me to do what I
F ee3
will

mºme

chrift teacheth to be lowly .

S. M AT THE W.

will with mine own is thine eye evil I
becauſe I am good? . .

-

-

- 16 So the laſt ſhall be firſt, and the firſt

He rideth into Jeruſalem.

32 And Jeſus ſtood ſtilland called thern,

and ſaid, "What will ye that I ſhould do
unto you?
.
. .
33 They ſay unto him, Lord, that our
eyes may be opened.
34. So Jeſus had compaſſion on them, and
touched their eyes : and immediately
their eyes received fight, and they fol.
Iowed him.
-

laſt; for many be called, but few choſen.

17 - And Jeſus going up to Jeruſalem,

--

-

took the twelve diſciples apart in the
way, and ſaid unto them, . . .
18 Behold, we go f to Jeruſalem; and
the Son of man ſhall be betrayed unto
C H A P. XXI.
the chief prieſts, and unto the ſcribes,
1 Chriſt rideth into jeruſalem on an aft,
and they ſhall condemn him to death,
12 and caffeth out the buyers and ſeller.
19 And ſhall deliver him to the Gentiles
N D when they drew nigh unto Je.
to mock and to ſcourge and to crucify
ruſalem, and were come to Beth
hiº - and the third day he ſhall riſe again.
20 * Then came to him the mother of hage, unto the mount of Olives, tha
Zebedee's children, with her ſons, wor §. Jeſus two diſciples,
2 Saying unto them, Go into the vil
ſhipping him, and deſiring a certain thing
of him.
*
lage over againſt you, and ſtraightway
-

-

-

-

-

"21"And hc ſiid unto her, what wilt

e ſhall find an aſs tied, and a colt with

thou ? She faith unto him, Grant that

ier: looſe them, and bring them untomº,

theſe my two ſons may fit, the one on

.3, And if any ºan ſay ought unto Yoº

thy right hand, and the other on the left yeſhall ſay, The £ord hath need of them;
and ſtraightway he will ſend them.
in thy kingdom.
22. But Jeſus anſwered and ſaid, Yeknow
4 All this was done that it might be
not what ye aſk. Are ye able to drink of fulfilled which was ſpoken by the pro
the cup that I ſhall drink of, and to be phet, ſaying,
baptized with the baptiſm that I am 5 Tell ye the daughter of Zion, Bełck,
baptized with ? They ſay unto him, We thy king cometh unto thee, meek, and
are able.
ſitting * an aſs, and a colt the foal
-

-

23 And he ſaith unto them, Ye ſhall of an aſs.

drink indeed of my cup, and be baptized
with the baptiſm that I am baptized with:
but to fit on my right hand and on my
left is not mine to give ; but it ſhall be
given to them for whom 's is prepared of
my Father.
24 And when the ten heard it, they
were moved with indignation againſt the
two brethren.

6 And the diſciples went, and did as
Jeſus, commanded them,
7 And brought the aſs, and the cº,
and put on them their clothes, and they
ſet him thereon.

8 And a very great multitude ſpread
their garments in the way ; others cut
down branches from the trees, and ſtrº

ed them in the way.
9 And the multitudes that went befrt
and ſaid, Ye know that the princes of the and that followed, cried, ſaying, Hoſana
-

25 But Jeſus called them unto him,

Gentiles exerciſe dominion over them, to the ſon of David': Bleſſed is he th:

and they that are great, exerciſe autho cometh in the name of the Lord : He
rity upon them.
ſanna in the Higheſt.
36 ºut it ſhall not be ſo among you :
1o And when he was come into Jer
but whoſoever will be great among you, ſalem, all the city was meved, ſaying,
Who is this 2
let him be your miniſter; †
11 And the multitude ſaid, This is Je.
27 And whoſoever will be chief among
you, let him be your ſervant:
ſus the prophet of Nazareth of Galilee. .
-

-

-

28 Even as the Son of unan came not

to be miniſtered unto, but to miniſter,

12 And Jeſus went into the tempº: “
God, and caſt out all them that ſolº are

and to give his life a ranſom for many.

bought in the temple, and overthrew ºr

29

And as they departed from Je tables of the money-changers, and tº

ſeats of them that ſold doves,
richo, a great multitude followed him.
30, And behold, two blind men fitting
13 And ſaid tinto them, It is wr:
by the way-ſide, when they heard that ten, My houſe ſhall be called the hoºk
Jeſus paſſed by, cried out, ſaying, Have of prayer ; but ye have made it a cº
mercy on us, O Lord, thou Son of David. of thieves.
14 And the blind and the lame came tº
31 And the multitude rebuked them,
becauſe they ſhould hold their peace: him in the temple; and he healed thri.
-

but they cried the more, ſaying, Have
-

1s And when the chief prieſts tº

ºrcy on us, O Lord, thou Son of ſcribes ſaw the wonderful things tº
David.

he did, and the children crying in tº
tvinº

|

--

chap.xxii.

-

-

-

- * *

-

-- - - -

The fig-tree curſed.
.
... Parable of the vineyard.
temple, and ſaying, Iſoſanna to the ſon 32 For John came unto you in the
of David; they were fore di
ed,
way of righteouſneſs, and ye believed
16 And ſaid unto him, Heareſt thou him not : but the publicans and the har
-

-

what theſe ſay : And Jeſus faith unto lots believed him. And ye, when ye had
ſeen it; repented not afterward, that ye

them, Yea: have ye never read, Out of
the mouth of babes and ſucklings thou
haſt perfected praiſe 2
17 And he left them, and went out of the
city into Bethany, and he lodged there.
18 Now in the morning as he returned

into the city, he hungered.
19 And when he ſaw a fig tree in the
way, he came to it, and found nothing
thereon but leaves only, and ſaid unto it,
Let no fruit grow on thee henceforward
for ever. And preſently the fig-tree wi
thered away.

ao And when the diſciples ſaw it, they
‘marvīd, ſaying, How ſoon is the fig
tree withered away !
21 Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto them,

might believe him.
33 Hear another parable, There was a
certain houſholder which planted a vine
-,

yard, and hedged it round about, and
digged a wine-preſs in it, and built a
tower, and let it out to huſbandmen,
and went into a far country:
34 And when the time of the fruit

drew near, he ſent his ſervants to the

huſbandmen that they might receive the
fruits of it...
- *> . . . . . . 35 And the huſbandmen took his ſer
wants, and beat one, and killed another,
and ſtoned another.

-

.

.

"

-

36 Again, he ſent other ſervants, more

than the firſt: and they did unto them

Verily I ſay unto you, If ye have faith, likewiſe.
and doubt not, ye ſhall not only do this | 37 But laſt of all, he ſent unto them his
which is done to the fig-tree, but alſo, if ſon, ſaying, They will reverence my ſon.
-

-

-

38 But when the huſbandmen ſaw the
removed, and be thou caſt into the ſea ; ſon, they ſaid among themſelves, This is

ye ſail ſay unto this mountain, Be thou

º

it ſhall be done.

the heir ; come, let us kill him, and let

22 And all things whatſoever ye ſhall
aſk in prayer, believing, ye ſhall receive.

us ſeize on his inheritance.

-

39 And they caught him, and caſt him
23 " And when he was come into the out of the vineyard, and ſlew him.
4o When the Lord therefore of the
temple, the chief prieſts and the elders
of the people came unto him as he was vineyard cometh, what will he do unto
teaching, and ſaid, By what authority thoſe huſbandmen : .
41 They ſay unto him. He will miſe
doeſt thou theſe things; and who gave
rabiy deſtroy thoſe wicked men, and will
thee this authority ?
24 And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto let out his vineyard unto other huſband
---

them, I alſo will ask you one thing, which

men, which ſhall render him the fruits

. . if ye tell me, I in likewiſe will tell you in their ſeaſons.
42 Jeſus faith unto them, Did ye ne
by what authority I do theſe things.
25. The baptiſm of John, whence was verread in the ſcriptures, The ſtone which
it from heaven, or of mén? And they the builders rejećted, the ſame is become
reaſoned with themſelves, ſaying, If we the head of the corner: this is the Lord’s
Ahall
From heaven ; he will ſay unto doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes?
us, Why did ye not then believe him :
. .43 Therefore ſay I unto you, The

§:

. 26 But if we ſhall ſay, Of men; we fear kingdom of God ſhall be taken from

the people : for all hold John as a prophet. you, and given to a nation bringing
27 And they anſwered Jeſus, and ſaid, forth the fruits thereof.
And he ſaid unto them,

44 And whoſoever ſhall fall on this ſtone

Neither tell I you by what authority I do

ſhall be broken: but on whomſoever it

theſe things.

ſhall fall, it will grind him to powder.
45 And when the chief prieſts and Pha

We cannot teli.

-

-

28 But what think ye 2 A certain man

bad two ſons; and he came to the firſt, and riſses had heard his parables
ſaid, Son, go work to day in my vineyard. ceived that he ſpake of them.

they per
-

46. But when they ſought to lay hands
29 He anſwered and ſaid, I will not;
on him, they feared the multitude, be
but afterward he repented, and went.
3o And he came to the ſecond, and cauſe they took him for a prophet.
fiid likewiſe. And he anſwered, and ſaid,

1 go, ſir; and went not.

C H A P.

XXII.

-

1 The marriage of the king's ſon. 11 The
-

31 Whether of them twain did the will

of Žis father: They ſay unto him, The
firſt. Jeſus faith unto them, Verily I ſay un
to you, that the publicans and the harlots
go into the kingdom of God before you.

wedding-garment. 1s ofpaying tribute,
23 and of the reſurreółion. . .

.

.

-

N D Jeſus anſwered, and ſpake unto
them again by parables, and ſaid,
2 The kingdom of heaven is like unto
*

Ece 4

a certain

S. M AT THE W.
The parable of the marriage.
The Sadducees confuted.
21 They ſay unto him, Ceſar’s. Then
a certain king which made a marriage

ſaith he unto them, Render therefore
for his ſon ;
3 And ſent forth his ſervants to call unto Ceſar the things which are Ceſar’s;
-

them that were bidden to the wedding: and unto God the things that are God's.
and they would not come.
22. When they had heard theſe ºverd,
4 Again he fent forth other ſervants, they marvelled, and left him, and went
their
way.
ſaying, Tell them which are bidden, Be
23 * #. ſame day came to him the
hold, I have prepared my dinner; my oxen
and my fatlings are killed, and all things Sadducees, which ſay, that there is no
are ready: come unto the marriage.

reſurrection, and aſked him,

5 But they made light of it, and went 24 Saying, Maſter, Moſes ſaid, If a man
their ways, one to his farm, another to die, having no children, his brother ſhal
his merchandiſe.
marry his wife, and raiſe up feed unto
6 And the remnant took his ſervants, his brother.
25 Now there were with us ſeven bre
tlem.
thren: and the firſt, when he had mar

and entreated them ſpitefully and ſlew

7 But when the king heard thereof, he ried a wife, deceaſed, and having no
was wroth: and he ſent forth his armies, iſſue, left his wife unto his brother:
26 Likewiſe the ſecond alſo, and the
and deſtroyed thoſe murderers, and burn
third, unto the ſeventh.
ed up their city.
27 And laſt of all the woman died zºº,
8
faith he to his ſervants, The
28 Therefore in the reſurrection, whicſ:
wedding is ready, but they which were

#.

bidden were not worthy.

wife ſhall ſhe be of the ſeven? for theſ

3 Go ye therefore into the highways,
and as many as ye ſhall find bid to the

all had her.

29 Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto ther,

Ye do err, not knowing the ſcriptures,
nor the power of God.
3o For in the reſurre&ion they neither
high ways, and gathered together all as
many as they found, both bad and good: marry, nor are given in marriage, but
marriage.

Io So thoſe ſervants went out into the

and the wedding was furniſhed with are as the angels of God in heaven.
31 But as touching the reſurrection of
gueſts.

11 : And when the king came in to the dead, have ye not read that which
ſee the gueſts, he ſaw there a man which was ſpoken unto you by God, ſaying,
32 lam the God of Abraham, and the
had not on a wedding-garment:
12 And he faith unto him, Friend, how God of Iſaac, and the God of Jacob?
cameft thou in hither not having a wed God is not the God of the dead, but cf
the living.
ding-garment 2 and he was ſpeechleſs.
33 And when the multitude heard ties,
13 Then ſaid the king to the ſervants,
Bind him hand and foot, and take him they were aſtoniſhed at his doctrine.
34 But when the Phariſees had heard
away, and caſt bim into outer darkneſs:

there ſhall be weeping and gnaſhing of that he had put the Sadducees to filence,
they were gathered together.
35 Then one of them which was a law
14 For many are called, but few are
choſen.
yer aſked bin a queſtion, tempting bir,
teeth.

15

Then went the Phariſees, and took

counſel how they might entangle him in
his talk.

and ſaying,

36 Maſter, which is the great command
ment in the law 2

16 And they ſent out unto him their
37 Jeſus ſaid unto him, Thou ſhalt love
iſciples, with the Herodians, ſaying, the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and
Maſter, we know that thou art true, and with all thy ſoul, and with all thy mind.
teacheſt the way of God in truth, nei
38 This is the firſt and great command
ther careſt thou for any man : for thou ment.
39 And the ſecond is like unto it, Thou
regardeſt not the perion of men.
17 Tell us therefore, What thinkeſt ſhalt love thy neighbour as thyſelf.

thou? Is it lawful to give tribute unto

40 On theſe two commandments hang

Ceſar, or not 2

all the law and the prophets.
18 But Jeſus perceived their wicked
41 While the Phariſees were gathered

neſs, and ſaid, Why temptye me, ye hy together, Jeſus aſked them,
pocrites ?
4: Saving, What think ye of Chriſt?
19 Shew me the tribute-money. And Whoſe Son is he? they ſay unto bim,
they brought unto him a peny.
IZeſon of David.
20 And he faith unto them, Whoſe is

this image and ſupcrſcription 3

43 He faith unto them, How then doth

David in ſpirit call him Lord,

*...*r
4+ T ºr

Chap. xxiii.
Againſt hypocriff.
Chriſ expoſetb the Pharifter.
. 44 The LoRD ſaid unto my Lord, Sit ſay, Whoſoever ſhall ſwear by the temple,
thou on my right hand, till I make thine it is nothing; but whoſoever Å. by
the gold of the temple, he is a debtor.
enemies thy footſtool:
17 Ye fools, and blind: for whether
4; If David then call him Lord, how
is he his Son?
is greater, the gold, or the temple that
46And no man was able to anſwer him ſanótifieth the gold?
18 And whoſoever ſhall ſwear by the
a word, neither durſt any man from that
altar, it is nothing; but whoſoever ſwear
day forth aſk him any more queſtions.
eth by the gift that is upon it, he is guilty.
C H A P. XXIII.
19 Ye fools, and blind: for whether is
1 The ſtribe; and Phariſees good doërine, greater, the gift, or the altar that ſam&ibut evil examples of life. 34 The de eth the gift :
: ſtruction of Jeruſalem foretold.
zo Whoſo therefore ſhall ſwear by the
HEN ſpake Jeſus to the multitude, altar, ſweareth by it, and by all things
-

and to his diſciples,

2 Saying, The ſcribes and the Phari
ſees fit in Moſes’ ſeat:

thereon.

21 And whoſo ſhall ſwear by the tem
ple, ſweareth by it, and by him that

3 All therefore whatſoever they bid dwelleth therein.
22 And he that ſhall ſwear
heaven,
you obſerve, that obſerve and do; but
do not ye after their works: for they ſweareth by the throne of G , and by
him that fitteth thereon.
ſay, and do not.
23 Wounto you, ſcribes and Phariſees,
4 For they bind heavy burdens and
grievous to §: borne, and lay them on hypocrites for ye pay tithe of mint, and
men's ſhoulders; but they themſelves will anife, and cummin, and have omitted the
not move them with one of their fingers. weightier matters of the law, judgment,
& But all their works they do for to mercy, and faith : theſe ought ye to have
be ſeen of men. They make broad their done, and not to leave the other undone.
24 Ye blind guides, which ſtrain at a
phylacteries, and enlarge the borders of

gnat, and ſwallow a camel.
their garments,
25 Wo unto you, ſcribes and Phariſees,
6 And love the uppermoſt rooms at
feaſts, and the chief ſeats in the ſyna hypocrites for ye make clean the outſide
gogues,

of the cup and of the platter, but within

7 And greetings in the markets, and they are full of extortion and exceſs.
to be called of men, Rabbi, Rabbi.

26 Thou blind Phariſee, cleanſe firſt that

8 But be notye called Rabbi : for one is which is within the cup and platter, that
H.
Maſter, even Chriſt; and all ye are the outfide of them may be clean alſo.
rethren.
27 Wo unto you, ſcribes and Phariſees,
9 And call no man your Father upon bypocrites' for ye are like unto whited
the earth: for one is your Father, which ſepulchres, which indeed appear beauti
is in heaven.

ful outward, but are within full of

1o Neither be ye called Maſters: for dead men'ſ bones and of all uncleanneſs.
one is your Maſter, even Chriſt.
28 Even ſo ye alſo outwardly appear
11. But he that is greateſt among you righteous unto men, but within ye are
fhall be your ſervant.
full of hypocriſy and iniquity.
11 And whoſoever ſhall exalt himſelf,

29 Wo unto you, ſcribes and Phari

ſhall be abaſed : and he that ſhall hum
ble-himſelf ſhall be exalted.

ſees, hypocrites becauſe ye build the
tombs of the prophets, and garniſh the
r 3 But wounto you, ſcribes and Pha ſepulchres of the righteous,
riſees, hypocrites 1 for ye ſhut up the
3o And ſay, If we had been in the
kingdom of heaven againſt men : for ye days of our fathers, we would not have
neither go in yourſelves, neither ſuffer ye been partakers with them in the blood
them that are entering to go in.
of the prophets.
14 Wo unto you, ſcribes and Phari
31 . Wherefore ye be witneſſes unto
fees, hypocritesſ for ye devour widows yourſelves, that ye are the children of
houſes, and for a pretence make long them which killed the prophets.
prayer: therefore ye ſhall receive the
32 Fill ye up then the meaſure of your
fathers.
greater damnation.
15 Wo unto you, ſcribes and Phari
33 re ſerpents, ye generation of vipers,
fees, hypocrites! for ye compaſs ſea and how can ye eſcape the damnation of hell ?
34 * Wherefore behold, I ſend unto
land to maké one proſelyte, and when
lie is made, ye make him two-fold more you prophets, and wiſe men, and ſcribes;
the child of hell than yourſelves.

and ſome of them ye ſhall kill and crucify:
16 Wo unto you, ye blind guides! which and ſome of them ſhall ye ſcourge in your
ſynagogues,

Deſiruhion of jeruſalem fºretold. S. MAT THEW.

Signs of Chrift's coming

‘ſynagogues, and perſecute them from neſs unto all nations; and then ſhall the
end come.
city to city.
35 That upon you may come all the
15 When ye therefore ſhall ſee the abo
righteous blood ſhed upon the earth from mination of deſolation, ſpoken of by Da
*the blood of righteous Abel unto the blood niel the prophet, ſtand in the holy place,
of Zacharias ſon of Barachias, whom ye (whoſo readeth, let him underſtand
16 Then let them which be in jude:
flew between the temple and the altar.

, 36 Verily I ſay unto, you, All theſe

flee into the mountains.

17 Let him which is on the houſe-top
things ſhall come upon this generation.
kić O Jeruſalem, Jeruſalem, thou that not
come down to take any thing out cf
illeſt the prophets, and ſtoneſt them his houſe:
18 Neither let him which is in the
which are ſent unto thee, how often
would I have gathered thy children toge field return back to take his clothes.
ºther, even as a hen gathereth her chick
19 And wo unto them that are with
cns under her wings, and ye would not!
and to them that give ſuck in thoſe
38 Behold, your houſe is left unto ays:
29 But pray ye that your flight be ret
you deſolate.
39 For I ſay unto you, Ye ſhall not ſee in the winter, neither on the ſabbath-day.
21 For then ſhall be great tribulation,
ime henceforth, till ye ſhall ſay, Bleſſed is
he that comethin the name of the Lord. ſuch as was not fince the beginning of the
-

º

*

-

-

.
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world to this time, no, nor ever ſhall be.

-

22 And except thoſe days ſhould be
1 The de rušiºn of the temple fºretold. 29
ſhortened, there ſhould no fieſh be ſaved:
Of Chriſt's coming to judgment.
N D Jeſus went out, and departed but for the elect’s ſake thoſe days ſhall
from the temple: and his diſciples be ſhortened.
came to him for to ſhew him the build
23 Then if any man ſhall ſay unto you,
Lo, herc is Chriſt, or there; believe it not.
ings of the temple.
24 For there ſhaliariſe falſe Chriſts, and
* 2 And Jeſus ſaid unto them, See ye not
all theſe things? verily I ſay unto you, falſe prophets, and ſhall ſhew great figns
There ſhall not be left here one ſtone up and wonders; inſomuch, that, if it were
on another that ſhall not be thrown down. poſfible, they ſhall deceive the very elect.
3 And as he ſat upon the mount of O
25 Behold, I have told you before.
26 Wherefore if they ſhall ſay unto
lives, the diſciples came unto him ri
vately, ſaying, Tell us, when ſhall theſe ou, Behold, he is in the deſert; go not
-

-

rth : behold, he is in the ſecreteham
bers; believe it not.
4 And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto
27 For as the lightning cometh out
them, take heed that no man deceive you. of the eaſt, and ſhineth even unto the

things be? and what ſhall be the fign of thy
coming, and of the end of the world?

-

5 For many ſhall come in my name, ſay wcft ; ſo ſhall alſo the coming of the
ing, I am Chriſt; and ſhall deceive many. Son of man be.
28 For wherefoever the carcaſe is, ther:
6 And ye ſhall hear of wars, and ru
ours of wars; ſee that ye be not trou will the eagles be gathered together.
led : for all thºſe things muſt come to
29 " Immediately after the tribulation
of thoſe days ſhall the ſun be darkened,
paſs, but the end is not yet.
7 I'or nation ſhall riſe againſt nation, and the moon ſhall not give her light,
and kingdom againſt kingdom ; and there and the ſtars ſhall fall from heaven, and
fhall be famines, and peſtilences, and the powers of the heavens ſhall be thaken.
36 And then ſhall appear the fgn of
earthquakes in divers places.
8 All theſe are the beginning of ſorrows. the Son of iman in heaven: and then ſtill
Then ſhall they deliver you up to be all the tribes of the earth mourn, and
afflićted, and ſhall kill you : and ye ſhall be they ſhall ſce the Son of man coming
hated of all nations, for my name’s ſake. in the clouds of heaven with power and
1o And then ſhall many be offended, great glory.
31 And he ſhall ſend his angels with
and ſhall betray one another, and ſhall
hate one another.
a great ſound of a trumpet, and they
1 r And many falſe prophets ſhall riſe, ſhall gather together his elect from the
four winds, from one cnd of heaven to
and ſhall deceive many.
12 And becauſe iniquity ſhall abound, the other.
32. Now learn a parable of the fis
the love of many ſhall wax cold.
13 But he that ſhall endºre unto the tree ; When his branch is yet tender,
and putteth forth leaves, ye know that
end, the ſame ſhall be ſaved.
14 And this Goſpel of the kingdom ſhall ſummer is nigh:
be preaclied in .. the world for a wit
33 So likewiſe ye, when ye ſhall
*

*: .
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Yºuzºs
jji: ;

-Chap. xxv.
º Parable of the ten virgins.
… to judgment.
- 15,
theſe things, know that it is near, even at 2 And five. of them were wiſe, and
five were fooliſh.
the doors.
-

34

\; I ſay unto you, This gene

3 They that were fooliſh took their

ration ſhall not paſs till all theſe things

lamps, and took no oil with them :
4 But the wife took oil in their veſſels

.

be fulfilled.

-

-

35, Heaven and earth ſhall paſs away, with their lamps.

but my words ſhall not paſs away.
s While the bridegroom tarried, they
36 But of that day and hour knoweth all ſlumbered and ſlept.
no man, no not the angels of heaven,

|

6 And at midnight there was a cry

made, Behold, the bridegroom cometh;
but my Father only. ..
§' ut as the days of Noe ºvere, ſo ſhall go ye out to meet him.
alſo the coming of the Son of man be.
7 Then all thoſe virgins aroſe, and
38 For as in the days that were before trimmed their lamps.
-

the flood they were eating and drinking,
marrying and giving in marriage, until
the
Noe entered into the ark,
39 And knew not until the flood came,
and took them all away; ſo ſhall alſo the
coming of the Son of man be. . . . .
40 Then ſhall two be in the field; the

...;

one ſhall be taken, and the other left.

8. And the fooliſh ſaid unto the wiſe,

Give us of your oil; for our lamps are
gone out.

9 But the wiſe anſwered, ſaying, Not
ſº; left there be not enough for us and

you ; but go ye rather to them that ſell,
and buy for yourſelves.
10 And while they went to buy, the
-

41 Two women /hall be grinding at the bridegroom came ; and they that were
mill; the one ſhall be taken, and the ready went in with him to the mar
other left.

-

*

-

. .

.

riage: and the door was ſhut.

11. Afterward came alſo the other vir
42 Watch therefore: for ye know not
what hour your Lord doth come.
gins, ſaying, Lord, Lord, open to us.
43 But know this, that if the good
12 But he anſwered and ſaid, Verily I
man of the houſe had known in what ſay unto you, I know you not;
watch the thief would come, he would
13 Watch therefore, for ye know nei
have watched, and would not have ſuf ther the day nor the hour wherein the

fered his houſe to be broken up.

Son of man cometh.

44 Therefore be ye alſo ready: for in
14 H. For the kingdom of heaven is as a
fié: an hour as yethink not, the Son of man travelling into a far country, who
man cometh.

called his own ſervants, and delivered
45 Who then is a faithful and wiſe unto them his goods.
ſervant, whom his Lord hath made ruler.
15 And unto one he gave five talents,
--

-

over his houſhold, to give them meat in to another two, and to another one, to
tlue ſeaſon 2
every man according to his ſeveral abili
46 Bleſſed is that ſervant whom his Lord ty; and ſtraightway took his journey.
16 Then he that had received the five
when he qometh ſhall find ſo doing.
47 Verily I ſay unto you, That he ſhall talents went and traded with the ſame,
and made them other five talents.
make him ruler over all his goods.
--

-

48 But and if that evil ſervant ſhall

ſay in his heart, My Lord delayeth his

17 And likewiſe he that had received
two, he alſo gained other two.
18 But he that had received one, went

Coming;

49 And ſhall begin to ſmite his fellow and digged in the earth, and hid his
ſervants, and to eat and drink with the lord’s money.
drunken;
19 After a long time the lord of thoſe
-

-

-

-"

"

-

5o The Lord of that ſervant ſhall come ſervants cometh, and reckoneth with

in a day when he looketh not for him,

them.

zo And ſo he that had received five
and in an hour that he is not ware of,
- 51 Aud ſhall cut him aſunder, and talents, came, and brought other five

appoint him his portion with the hypo talents, ſaying, Lord, thou deliveredſt
crites: there ſhall be weeping and gnaſh unto the five talents: behold, I have
ing of teeth.
gained beſides them five talents more.
C H A P.
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21. His lord ſaid unto him, Well done,

* The parable of the ten virgins, 14 and of thou good and faithful ſervant: thou
the talents. 31 Alſo the deſcription of the haſt been faithful over a few things, I
laſt judgment.
-

Tºš ſhall the kingdom of heaven
be likened unto ten virgins, which

will make thee ruler over many things:

enter thou into the joy of thy lord.
22. He alſo that had received two ta

took their lamps, and went forth to lents, came, and ſaid, Lord, thou deli
meet the bridegroom.
ºveredit unto me two talents: behold, I
Ye

|

ſ

Deſcription of the laſt judgment. S.MATTHEW. Rulers conſpire againſ Chriſ.
two other talents beſides
40 And the King ſhall anſwer, and ſay
em.
unto them, Verily I ſay unto you, In
23 His lord ſaid unto him, Well done, as much as ye have done it unto one of
good and faithful ſervant: thou haſt the leaſt of theſe my brethren, ye have
been faithful over a few things, I will dome it unto me.
41. Then ſhall he ſay alſo unto them
make thee ruler over many things: en
ter thou into the joy of thy lord.
on the left hand, Depart from me, ye
24 Then he which had received the curſed, into everlaſting fire prepared for
one talent came, and ſaid, Lord, I knew the devil and his angels.
thee that thou art an hard man, reaping
41 For I was an hungered, and ye gave
where thou haſt not fown, and gathering me no meat: I was thirſty, and ye gave

*: gained

me no drink :

where thou haſt not ſtrawed:

25 And I was afraid, and went and
43 I was a ſtranger, and ye took me not
hid thy talent in the earth : lo, there in: naked, and ye clothed me not: ſick,
thou haſt that is thine.
and in priſon, and ye viſited me not.
-

26 Hislord anſwered and ſaid unto him,

44 Then ſhall they alſo anſwer him,

Thou wicked and ſlothful ſervant, thou
kneweſt that I reap where I ſowed not,
and gather where I have not ſtrawed:
27 Thou oughteſt therefore to have
put my money to the exchangers, and
then at my coming I ſhould have re
ceived mine own with uſury.

ſaying, Lord, when ſaw we thee an hun

28 Take ºtherefore the talent from

him, and give it unto him which hath
ten talents.

-

-

gered, or athirſt, or a ſtranger, or na

ked, or fick, or in priſon, and did not
miniſter unto thee!

4; Then ſhall he anſwer them, ſay
ing, Verily I ſay unto you, In as much

as ye did it not to one of the leaſt of
theſe, ye did it not to me.
46 And theſe ſhall go away into ever
laſting puniſhment: but the righteous

29 For unto every one that hath ſhall
be given, and he ſhall have abundance :

into life eternal.
C H A P. XXVI,

but from him that hath not, ſhall be

1 The rulers conſpire againſt Chriſt. 14

taken away, even that which he hath.
3o And caſt ye the unprofitable ſer

paſſover. 47 He is betrayed by judº.

Judas ſelleth him. 17 &rift rateth the

vant into outer darkneſs : there ſhall be

weeping and gnaſhing of tecth.
31 When the Son of man ſhall
come in his glory, and all the holy angels
with him, then ſhall he fit upon the
throne of his glory :
32 And before him ſhall be gathered
all nations; and he ſhall ſeparate them
one from another, as a ſhepherd divideth
his ſheep from the goats:
33 And he ſhall ſet the ſheep on his
right hand, but the goats on the left.

A

D it came to paſs, when Jeſus had
finiſhed all theſe ſayings, he ſaid

unto his diſciples,
2 Ye know that after two days is the

£1. of the paſſover, and the Son of man
is betrayed to be crucified.

-

3 Then aſſembled together the chief
prieſts, and the ſcribes and the elders of
the people, unto the palace of the high
prieſt, who was called Caiaphas,

4 And conſulted that they might take

Jeſus by ſubtilty, and killbim,
34 Then ſhall, the King ſay unto
5 But they ſaid, Not on the feaſt
them on his right hand, Come, ye bleſſ left there be an uproar among the people.
6 Now when Jeſus was in Bethany, in
ed of my Father, inherit the kingdom

.

prepared for you from the foundation of

the houſe of Simon the leper,

the world;

7. There came unto him a woman
3; For I was an hungered, and ye having an alabaſter-box of very preciºus
gave me meat: I was thirſty, and ye ointment, and poured it on his head as
gave me drink: I was a ſtranger, and he ſat at meat.

ye took me in :

-

8 But when his diſciples ſaw it, they

36 Naked, and ye clothed me: I was had indignation, ſaying, To what pur
fick, and ye viſited me: I was in priſon, poſe is this waſte?
and ye came unto me.

9 For this ointment might have been

37. Then ſhall the righteous anſwer ſold for much, and given to the poor.
IoWhen Jeſus underſtoodit, he ſaidun
him, ſaying, Lord, when ſaw we thee
an hungered, and fed thee P or thirſty, to them, Whytrouble ye the woman? for
and gave thee drink 2
ſhe hath wrought a good work upon me.
38. When ſaw we thee a ſtranger, and
11 For ye have the poor always with
took thee in 2 or naked, and clothed thee? you: but me ye have not always. .
39 Or when ſaw we thee ſick, or in
12 For in that ſhe hath poured this oint

priſon, and came unto thee :

ment on my body, ſhe did it formybºri.
- 13 Verily

->

* - Chap. xxvi. " …
1, betrayed by judar.
32 But after I am riſen again, I will go
13 Verily, I ſay unto you, Whereſoever
this goſpel ſhall be preached in the whole before you into Galilee.

Chrift eateth the paſter,

-

world, there ſhall alſo this that this wo

33 Peter anſwered and ſaid unto him,

i. hath done be told for a memorial of

Though all men ſhall be offended becauſe
of thee, yet will I never be offended.
34 Jeſus ſaid unto him, Verily I ſay
unto thee, that this night, before the
cock crow, thou ſhalt deny me thrice.
35 Peter ſaid unto him, Though I ſhould
die with thee, yet will I not deny thee.
Likewiſe alſo ſaid all the diſciples.

cr.

14" Then one of the twelve, called Ju

das Iſcariot, went unto the chief prieſts,
15 And

hid

unto them, What will ye

give, me, and I will deliver him unto

you? And they covenanted with him for

thirty pieces of ſilver.
36 Then cometh Jeſus with them unto
16And from that time he ſought op
portunity to betray him.
a place called Gethſemane, and faith un
17" Now the firſt day of the ſtaff of un to the diſciples, Sit ye here, while I go
leavened bread the diſciples came to Jeſus, and pray yonder.
37 And he took with him Peter, and
ſaying unto him, Where wilt thou that
we prepare for thee to eat the paſſover ? the two ſons of Zebedee, and began to
18 And he ſaid, Go into the city to ſuch be ſorrowful and very heavy.
38 Then ſaith he unto them, My ſoul
a man, and ſay unto him, The Maſter
faith, My time is at hand: I will keep the is exceeding ſorrowful even unto death :
paſſover at thy houſe with my diſciples. tarryÅ. here and watch with me.
39 And he went a little farther and fell
19 And the diſciples did as Jeſus had
appointed them ; and they made ready on his face and prayed, ſaying, O m
Father, if it be poſſible, let this cup
the paſſover.
zo Now when the even was come, he from me: nevertheleſs, not as I will, but
ſat down with the twelve.

as thou wilt.

4o And he cometh unto the diſciples,
21 And as they did eat, he ſaid, We
rily I ſay unto you, That one of you ſhall and findeth them aſleep, and faith unto .
betray me.
Peter, What, could ye not watch with
22 And they were exceeding ſorrowful, me one hour?
41 Watch and pray, that ye enter not
and began every one of them to ſay unto
him, Lord, is it I?
into temptation. The ſpirit indeed is wil
23 And he anſwered and ſaid, He that ling, but the fleſh is weak.
dippeth iſ hand with me in the diſh, the 42. He went away again the ſecond time,
and prayed, ſaying, O my Father, if this
ſame ſhall betray me.
24. The Son of man goeth, as it is cup may not paſs away from me, except
written of him: but wounto that man I drink it, thy will be done.
43 And he game and found them aſleep
by whom the Son of man is betrayed!
it had been good for that man if he had again : for their eyes were heavy.
not been born.
44 And he left them, and went away
25 Then Judas, which betrayed him, again, and prayed the third time, ſaying

:

-

anſwered, and ſaid, Maſter, Is it I? He the ſame words. . .
ſaid unto him, Thou haſt ſaid.
45 Then cometh he to his diſciples, and .

26 And as they were eating, Jeſus took ſaith unto them, Sleep on now, and take
bread, and bleſſed it, and brake it, and your reſt: behold, the hour is at hand, and

...”

gave it to the
and ſaid, Take, the Son of man is betrayed into the hands
of finners.
. .
eat: this is my body.
46 Riſe, let us be going "behold, he is
27. And he took the cup, and gave
thanks, and gave it to them, ſaying, at hand that doth betray ine.
Drink ye all of it:
47 'ſ And while he yet ſpake, lo, Judas
-

*

*

28 For this is my blood of the new one of the twelve came, and with him
teſtament which is ſhed for many for the a great multitude with ſwords and flaves

remiſſion of fins.

-

from the chief prieſts and elders of the

--

29 But I ſay unto you, I will not drink
henceforth

.. fruit of the vine until

People.

. .

.. . . ..

.

.

. .

48 Now he that betrayed him gave them

that day when I drink it new with you a ſign, ſaying, Whomſoever I ſhall kiſs,
that ſane is he ; hold him faſt.
in my Father's kingdom.
"
49 And forthwith he came to Jeſus, and
3o And when they had ſang an hymn
they went out into #. mount of Olives. ſaid, Hail, maſter ; and kiſſed him.
so And Jeſus ſaid unto hin, Friend,
31. Then faith Jeſus unto them, All
ye ſhall be offended becauſe of me this wherefore art thoucome : Then came they
-

; :, for it is written, I will
i

ſmite the

herd, and the ſheep of the fleck ſhall

bc. cattered abroad.

*

and laid hands on Jeſus, and took him.
51 And behold, one ºf then which were
with

chrift led priſºner to Caiaphas. S. MAT THE W.

H. i dºvered to Pirate."

with Jeſus ſtretched out his hand, and and a damſel came unto him, ſaying,
drew his ſword, and ſtruck a ſervant of Thou alſo waſt, with Jeſus of Galilee.
the high prieſt, and ſmote off his ear.
7o But he denied before them all, ſay
52 Then ſaid Jeſus unto him, Putu ing, I know not what thou ſayeſt.
again thy ſword into his place: for all
71 And when he was gone out into the
they that take the ſword ſhall periſh with porch, another maid ſaw him, and ſaid
the ſword.
unto them that were there, This fºllow
53 Thinkeſt thou that I cannot now pray was alſo with Jeſus of Nazareth.

72 And again he denied with an oath,
to my Father, and he ſhall preſently give
me more than twelve legions of angels 2 I do not know the man.
73 And after a while came unto him
54 But how then ſhall the ſcriptures be
fulfilled, that thus it muſt be?
they that ſtood by, and ſaid to Peter,
55. In that ſame hour ſaid Jeſus to the Surely thou alſo art one of them; forthy
multitudes, Are ye come out as againſt a ſpeech bewrayeth thee.
thief with fºwords and ſtaves for to take
74 Then began he to curſe and to ſwear,
me? I ſat daily with you teaching in the ſaying, I know not the man. And im
mediately the cock crew.
temple, and ye laid no hold on me. ,
75 And Peter remembered the words ºf
56 But all this was done that the ſcrip
tures of the prophets might be fulfilled. Jeſus, which ſaid unto him, Before the
Then all the diſciples forſook him and cock crow, thou ſhalt deny me thrice.
fled.
And he went out and wept bitterly.
C H A P. XXVII.
57 And they that had laid hold on Jeſus
led him away to Caiaphas the high prieſt, 1 Chriſt delivered to Pilate; 3 Judas Hang
where the ſcribes and the elders were aſ
eth himſelf. 31 Chriſt is crucified.
ſembled.
HEN the morning was come, all
58 But Peter followed him afar off un
the chief prieſts and elders of the
to the high prieſt’s palace, and went in, people took counſel againſt Jeſus to put
-

and ſat with the ſervants, to ſee the end. him to death.”

59 Now the chief prieſts and elders and
all the counſel fought falſe witneſs againſt
Jeſus to put him to death ;
6o But found none: yea, though many
falſe witneſſes came, yet found they none.
At the laſt came two falſe witneſſes,
61 And ſaid, This fºllow ſaid, I am able
to deſtroy the temple of God, and to build
-

it in three days.

-

62 And the high prieſt aroſe, and ſaid
unto him, anſwereſt thou nothing what
is it which theſe witneſs againſt thee?
63 But Jeſus held his peace. And the

high prieſt anſwered and ſaid unto him, I
adjure thee by the living God that thou
tell us whether thou be the Chriſt the
Son of God.

2 And when they had bound him, they
led him away and delivered him to Pon
tius Pilate the governor.
3 * Then Judas which had betrayed
him, when he ſaw that he was con

demned, repented himſelf, and brough
again the thirty pieces of filver to the
chief prieſts and dº,
4 Saying, I have finned, in that I have
betrayed the innocent blood. And they
ſaid, What is that to us? ſee thou to tha.
5 And he caſt down the pieces of filver
in the temple, and departed, and went
and hanged himſelf.
6 And the chief prieſts took the filver
pieces, and ſaid, It is not lawful for to
-

put them into the treaſury, becauſe it is

64 Jeſus faith unto him, Thou haſt ſaid. the price of blood.
Nevertheleſs, I ſay unto you, Hereafter
7 And they took counſel, and bough:
ſhall ye ſee the Son of man fitting on the with them the potters field, to bury
right hand of power, and coming in the ſtrangers in.
clouds of heaven.
*
*
8 Wherefore the field was called, The
65 Then the high prieſt rent his field of blood unto this day.
clothes, ſaying, He hath ſpoken blaſ * 9 Then was fulfilled that which was
phemy: what further need have we of ſpoken by Jeremy the prophet, ſaying,
-

-

witneſſes? behold, now, ye have heard And they took the thirty pieces of fl
ver, the price of him that was valued.
66 What think ye? They anſwered and whom they of the children of Iſrael did
ſaid, He is guilty of death.
value ;
67 Then did they ſpit in his face, and
1o And gave them for the potters field,
buffeted him; and others ſmote him with as the Lord appointed me.
11 And Jeſus ſtood before the governor:
the palms of their hands,
Art
63 Saying, Propheſy unto us, thou and the governor aſked him, ſa
thou the King of the Jews? And Jeſus
Chriſt; Who is he that ſmote thee?
69 Now Peterſat without in the palace: ſaid unto him, Thou fayett.
his blaſphemy.

-

º

j

11 And

|

Chap. xxvii.
Chriſ is crucified.
!, 31 “And after that they had mocked.

Barabba! releaſed.
**

12 Andwhen he was accuſed of the chief

prieſts and elders, he anſwered nothing. him, they took the robe off from him,
13 Then faith Pilate unto him, Heareſt and put his own raiment on him, and .
… thou not how many things they witneſs led him away to crucify him.
32 And as they came out, they found
… againſt thee?
. ... 14 And he anſwered him to never a a man of Cyrene, Simon by name: him
... word, inſomuch that the governor mar they compelled to bear his croſs.
... velled greatly.
33 And when they were come unto a .
15 Now at that feaſt the governor was place called Golgotha, that is to ſay, A.
place
of a ſkull,
wont
to
releaſe
unto
the
people
a
priſoner,
-º
34 They gave him vine
to drink .
whom they would.
… , 16 And they had then a notable pri mingled with gall: and when he had
-

-

-

-

-

ſoner, called Barabbas.
...

taſted thereof he would not drink.

17 Therefore when they were gathered

35 And they crucified him, and parted -

together, Pilate ſaid unto them, Whom his garments, caſting lots : that it might
*… will ye that I releaſe unto you? Bārabbas, be fulfilled which was ſpoken by the pro
or Jeſus which is called Chriſt?

18 For he knew that for envy they had
delivered him.

phet, They parted my garments among .
and upon my veſture did they .#

º,
ots.

19 When he was ſet down on the judg
ment-ſeat his wife ſent unto him, ſaying,

36 And fitting down they watched him there :

-

-

37 And ſet up over his head his accu
man; for I have ſuffered many things ſation written, THIS IS JESUS THE KING OF THE JEWS.
r
*, this day in a dream becauſe of him.

Have thou nothing to do with that juſt

-

*

20 But the chief prieſts and elders per

38 Then were there two thieves cruci

º, ſuaded the multitude that they ſhould aſk ficq with him, one on the right hand, and

another on the left,
Barabbas, and deſtroy Jeſus.
-** 21 The governor anſwered and ſaid
39 And they that paſſed by reviled
2 unto them, Whether of the twain will him, wagging their heads,
*
>
4o And ſaying, Thou that deſtroyeſt
e that I releaſe unto you? They ſaid,
arabbas.
the temple, and buildeſt it in three days, .
…
22 Pilate ſaith unto them, What ſhall ſave thyſelf: if thou be the Son of God, ,
- I do then with Jeſus, which is called come down from the croſs.
º Chriſt 2. They all ſay unto him, Let him
41 Likewiſe alſo the chief prieſts mock
be crucified. '
ing ºº, with the ſcribes and elders, ſaid, .
23 And the governor ſaid, Why, what
42 He ſaved others; himſelf he cannot :
- evil hath he done? But they cried out the ſave : if he be the king of Iſrael, let him
now come down from the croſs, and we ,
- more, ſaying, Let him be crucified.
24 When §. ſaw that he could pre will believe him:
43 He truſted in God; let him deliver
- wail nothing, but that rather a tumult
was made, he took water and waſhed him now, if he will have him : for he ,
his hands before the multitude, ſaying, ſaid, I am the Son of God.
-

-

--

-

-

-

2 I am innocent of the blood of this juſt

44 The thieves alſo which were cruci
fied with him caſt the ſame in his teeth.

perſon : ſee ye to it.
- 25 Then anſwered all the people, and || 45 Now from the ſixth hour there was
ſaid, His blood be on us, and on our
over all the land unto the ninth .
lour.
children.
26 Then releaſed he Barabbas unto
46Andabout the ninth hour Jeſus cried t
them : and when he had ſcourged Jeſus, with a loud voice, ſaying, Eli, Eli, lama
he delivered him to be crucified. .
fabachthani? that is to ſay, My God, my ,
27 Then the ſoldiers of the governor God, why haſt thou forſaken me?
47 Some of them that ſtood there,
took Jeſus into the common hall, and

º

º

-

gathered unto him the whole band of when they heard that, ſaid, This manº,
calleth for Elias.
.
/oldiers . . . . .
28 And they ſtripped him, and put
48 And ſtraightway one of them ran,
on him a ſcarlet robe.
and took a ſpunge, and filled it with .
29 And when they had platted a crown vinegar, and put it on a recd, and gave
-

-

--

-

-

of thorns, they put it upon his head, and
a reed in his right hand; and they bowed

him to drink.

4) The reſt ſaid, Let be, let us ſee

the knee before him, and mocked him, whether Elias will come to ſave him.
ſaying, Hail,
of the Jews.
so Jeſus, when he had cricó again with
3o And they ſpi upon him, and took a loud voice, yielded up the ghoſt. ...
he reed, and ſmote hin on the head.
51 And behold, the Vail of the temp

*::::

was

chrift's death and burial:
S. MATTHEw.
His reſurreàion.
2 And behold, there was a great
was rent in twain, from the top to the
bottom: and the earth did quake, and earthquake: for the angel of the Lord
the rocks rent:

52 And the graves were opened ; and
many bodies § the ſaints which ſlept,
aroſe,

deſcended from heaven, and came and
back the ſtone from the door, and

º:

at upon it.

3 His countenance was like lightning,

$3 And came out of the graves after
his reſurrečtion, and went into the holy
city, and appeared unto many.
54 Now when the centurion, and they
that were with him, watching Jeſus, ſaw
the earthquake, and thoſe things that
were done, they feared greatly, ſaying,
Truly this was the Son of God.
55 And many women were there be

and his raiment white as ſnow.

4 And for fear of him the keepers did
ſhake, and became as dead men.

5 And the angel anſwered and ſaid unto
the women, Fear not ye: for Iknow that
ye ſeek Jeſus, which was crucified.
6 He is not here: for he is riſen, as

he ſaid. Come, ſee the place where th:
Lord lay.
holding afar off, which followed Jeſus
7 And go quickly, and tell his diſciples
that he is riſen from the dead; and br
from Galilee, miniſtering unto him:
56 Among which was Mary Magda hold, he goeth before you into Galileº:
lene, and Mary the mother of James there ſhall ye ſee him. Lo, I have toldyou.
and Joſes, and the mother of Zebedee's

8 And they departed quickly from th:

children.

ſepulchre with fear and great joy, and
57 When the even was come,there came did run to bring his diſciples word.
a rich man of Arimathea, named Joſeph,
91 And as they went to tell his diſ.
ciples, behold, Jeſus met them, ſaying,
who alſo himſelf was Jeſus' diſciple.
58. He went to Pilate, and begged the
1 hail. And they came, and held him
body of Jeſus. Then Pilate commanded by the feet, and worſhipped him.
Io Then ſaid Jeſus unto them, Be not
the body to be delivered.
59 And when Joſeph had taken the bo afraid: go tell my brethren, that they go
dy, he wrapped it in a clean linen cloth, into Galilee, and there ſhall they ſee mº.
6o And laid it in his own new tomb,

11 Now when they were going,behold,

which he had hewn out in the rock: and

ſome of the watch came into the city,

he rolled a great ſtone to the door of the
ſepulchre, and departed.
61 And there was Mary Magdalene,
and the other Mary, fitting over againſt
the ſepulchre.
62 Now the next day that followed the
day of the preparation, the chief prieſts
and Phariſees came together unto Pilate,
63 Saying, Sir, we remember that that
deceiver ſaid while he was yet alive, Af

and ſhewed unto the chief prieſts all the
things that were done.
-

12 And when they were aſſembled with
the elders, and had taken counſel, they

gave large money unto the ſoldiers,
13 Saying, Sayye, His diſciples cametſ
night, and ſtole him away while we ſký
14 And if this come to the governor's
ears, we will perſuade him, and ſecurt
you.

-

15 So they took the money, and did
64 Command therefore that the ſepul as they were taught: and this ſaying is

ter three days I will riſe again.

chre be made ſure until the third day, commonly reported among the Jews
left his diſciples come by night, and ſteal until this day.
16 T Then the eleven diſciples went
him away, and ſay unto the people, He
is riſen from the dead. So the laſt error away into Galilee, into a mountain whº
ſhall be worſe than the firſt.

Jeſus had appointed them.

17 And when they ſaw him, they wor'
watch : go your way, make it as ſure as ſhipped him: but ſome doubted.
18 And Jeſus came, and ſpake untº
ye can.
*
66 So they went and made the ſepul them, ſaying, All power is given unton:
in
heaven and in earth."
chre ſure, ſealing the ſtone, and ſetting
65 Pilate ſaid unto them, Ye have a

19 Go ye therefore and teach almi.

a watch.

C H A P.

XXVIII.

tions, baptizing them, In the name cº

1 Chriſ's reſurrešion, 9 He appeareth to the Father, and of the Son, and of the Hº
women, 16 and to his diſt ples, 19 and

Ghoſt : .

.

-

-

zo Teaching them to obſerve allthiº;
ſendeth them to baptize.
N the end of the ſabbath, as it began whatſoever I have commanded you. Aſ
to dawn towards the firſt day of the lo, I am with you alway, even unto tº
TE:
week, cane Mary Magdalene, and the cnd of the world. Amen.
other Mary, to ſee the ſepulchrc.

-

-

-

-

- -

-

**

The Goſpel according to St. M A R K.
C H A P. I.
19 And when he had gone a little far
, 1 john
office. 9 jeſus is baptized, ther thence, he ſaw James the ſon of Ze
* 12 tempted, 14 preacheth, 16 calleth Peter bedee, and John his brother, who alſo

itſ;

and others, 32 and cureth many.
º

&

were in the ſhip mending their nets.
of

20 And ſtraightway he called them.
And they left their father Zebedee in
2. As it is written in the pro the ſhip with the hired ſervants, and went
º,
phets, Behold, I ſend my meſſenger be after him.
fore thy face, which ſhall prepare thy 21 And they went into Capernaum ;
and ſtraightway on the ſabbath-day he
way before thee.
, 3 The voice of one crying in the wil entered into the ſynagogue, and taught.
22 And they were aſtoniſhed at his
derneſs, Prepare ye the way of the Lord,
HE beginning of the

Jeſus Chriſt the Son of God;

º

º

...
...

do&trine: for he taught them as one that

... make his paths ſtraight.

*

*

4 John did baptize in the wilderneſs, had authority, and not as the feribes.
23 And there was in their ſynagogue
and preach the baptiſm of repentance for
a man with an unclean ſpirit; and he
the remiſſion of fins.
5 And there went out unto him all the cried out,

-

24 Saying, Let us alone; what have we
and were all baptized of him in the river to do with thee, thou Jeſus of Nazareth?
art thou coine to deſtroy us? I know thee
* of Jordan, confeſſing their fins.
* 6 And John was clothed with camels who thou art, the Holy One of God. .
- hair, and with a girdle of a ſkin about his
25. And Jeſus rebuked him, ſaying,
loins; and he did eat locuſts and wild Hold thy peace, and come out of him.
26 And when the unclean ſpirit had
7 And preached, ſaying, There com torn him, and cried with a loud voice,
* land of Judea, and they of Jeruſalem,

hº

~

eth one mightier than I after me, the

he came out of him.

latchet of whoſe ſhoes I am not worthy

27 And they were all amazed, info
much that they queſtioned among them
ſelves, ſaying, "What thing is this? what
new doćtrine is this? for with authority
commandeth he even the unclean ſpirits,
and they do obey him.
28 And immediately his fame ſpread
abroad throughout all the region round

to ſtoop down and unlooſe.
8 I indeed have baptized you with
water; but he ſhall baptize you with the
Holy Ghoſt.

* . 9" And it came to paſs in thoſe days,
that Jeſus came from Nazareth of Gali

ºlee, and was baptized of John in Jordan:
Io And ſtraightway coming up out of
the water, he ſaw

i.

-

about Galilee.

-

heavens opened,

29 And forthwith when they were
and the Spirit like a dove deſcending come out of the ſynagogue, they entered
into the houſe of Simon and Andrew,
upon him.
11 And there came a voice from hea

with James and John.

3o But Simon's wife’s mother lay fick
of a fever; and anon they tell him of her.
in whom I am well pleaſed.
31 And he came and took her by the
- . 12." And immediately the Spirit driveth
hand, and lifted her up : and immedi
him into the .
13 And he was there in the wilderneſs ately the fever lefther, and ſhe miniſtered
forty days tempted of Satan: and was unto them.
32 T And at even, when the ſun did
with the wild beaſts; and the angels
arminiſtered unto him.
ſet, they brought unto him all that were
14 T Now after that John was put in diſeaſed, and them that were poſſeſſed
riſon, Jeſus came into Galilee, preach with devils.
33 And all the city was gathered toge
ing the Goſpel of the kingdom of God,
15 And ſaying, The time is fulfilled, ther at the door.
34 And he healed many that were fick
and the kingdom of God is at hand: re
of divers diſeaſes, and caſt out many de
pent ye, and believe the Goſpel.
16 Now as he walked by the ſea of vils; and ſuffered not the devils to ſpeak,

ºven, ſaying, Thou art my beloved Son,

t

-

-

Galilee, he ſaw Simon, and Andrew his becauſe they knew him.

brother, caſting a net into the ſea: for

-

35 And in the morning, riſing up a great
while before day, he went out, and depart

they were fiſhers.

17 And Jeſus ſaid unto them, Come ye ed into a ſolitary place, and there prayed.
36 And Simon, and they that were
after me, and I will make you to become
fiſhers of men.

with him, followed after him.

18 And ſtraightway they forſook their
nets, and followed him.

-

37 And when they had found him, they
ſaid unto him, All men ſeek for thee.
F ff
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Matthew called.

38 And he ſaid unto them, Let us go or to ſay, Ariſe, and take up thy bed,
into the next towns, that I may preach and walk 2
there alſo: for therefore came I forth.

1o But that ye may know that the Sct

39 And he preached in their ſyna of man hath power on earth to forgiº
gogues throughout all Galilee, and caſt fins, (he faith to the fick of the palſy.)
out devils.
11 I ſay unto thee, Ariſe, and take ºf

4o And there came a leper to him, thy bed, and go thy way intothine hou.
12 And immediately he arefe, took tº
beſeeching him, and kneeling down to
him, and ſaying unto him, If thou wilt, the bed, and went forth before them all
thou canft make me clean.

inſomuch that they were all amazed, a

41 And Jeſus moved with compaſſion glorified God, ſaying, We never ſaw:

§: forth his hand, and touched him, and

on this faſhion.

aith unto him, I will; be thou clean.
13 And he went forth again by theſe
42 And as ſoon as he had ſpoken, im fae; and all the multitude reforted unº
mediately the leproſy departed from him, him, and he taught them.
-

and he was cleanſed.

14 " And as he paſſed by, he ſaw Lº
43 And he ſtraitly charged him, and the ſon of Alpheus fitting at the receipt"
cuſtom, and ſaid unto him, Follow nº.
forthwith ſent him away; .
44 And faith unto him, See thou ſay
nothing to any man : but go thy way,
ſhew thyſelf to the prieſt, and offer for
thy cleanſing thoſe things which Moſes
commanded, for a teſtimony unto them.
45 But he went out and began to pub
liſh it much, and to blaze abroad the mat
ter, inſomuch that Jeſus could no more

And he aroſe, and followed him. . .

157 And it came to paſs, that a Jº
ſat at meat in his houſe, many publº
and finners ſat alſo together with Jº
and his diſciples: for there were maſſ
and they followed him.

is Aid when the fºibes and Piniº
ſaw him eat with publicans and firº

openly enter into the city, but was with they ſaid unto his diſciples, Howisit tº
out in defert places: and they came to he eateth and drinketh with publiciº
and ſinners ?
him from every quarter.
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17 When Jeſus heard it, he faith urº
1 Chriſt healeth oneſick of the palſy, 14 call them, They that are whoſe have agº.
eth Matthew, 15 and eateth with pub of the phyſician, but they that are fic;
-

licans and Ånners.

Aº again he entered into Capernaum
after ſome days; and it was noiſed
that he was in the houſe:

came not to call the righteous, but º'
nels, to repentance.

18 And the diſciples of John and ºft”
Phariſees uſed to faſt. And the ſº

2 And ſtraightway many were gathered and ſay unto him, Why do the diº
together, inſomuch that there was no of John and of the Phariſees faſt, buttº
room to receive them, no not ſo much diſciples faſt not :
*

19 And Jeſus ſaid unto them, Canº
children of the bride-chamber faſt wº
3 And they come unto him, bringing the bridegroom is with them? ask.

as about the door; and he preached the
word unto them.

one fick of the palſy, which was borne they have the bridegroom with them tº
of four.

4 And when they could not come nigh
unto him for the preſs, they uncovered
the roof where he was ; and when they
had broken it up, they let down the bed
wherein the fick of the palſy lay.
5. When Jeſus ſaw their faith, he ſaid
unto the fick of the palſy, Son, thy fins
be forgiven thee.

cannot faſt.

aobutthedays willcomewhenthrº
groom ſhall be taken away from ther,

and then ſhali they faſt in thoſe da's
21 No man alſo feweth a piece º'
cloth on an old garment: elſe thº’
piece that filled it up taketh away.”
the old, and the rent is made wºrk.
22 And no man putteth new win*:

6 But there were certain of the ſcribes old bottles: elſe the new wine doth

r

fitting there, and reaſoning in their hearts,

the bottles, and the wine is
**
7.Why doth this man thus ſpeakblaſphe the bottles will be marred: but new *

mies? who can forgive fins but God only? muſt be put into new bottles.
23 T And it came to paſs, that **
8 And immediately, when Jeſus per
ceived in his ſpirit that they fo reaſoned through the corn-fields on the iº.
within themſelves, he ſaid unto them,

day; and his diſciplesbegan, astbº"

Why reaſon ye theſe things in your to pluck the ears of corn.
-hearts 2

9 Whether is it eaſier to ſay to the fick

of the palſy, Thy fins be forgiven thee;

-

† And the Phariſees ſlid unto.”

Behold, why do they on the ſabbat"
Mº

that which is not lawful?
$5

--

The withered hand healed.

The Apoſtles choſen.
Chap. iii.
14 And he ordained twelve, that they
25 And he ſaid unto them, Have ye
never read what David did when he had ſhould be with him, and that he might
need and was an hungered, he, and they ſend them forth to preach ;
that were with him 2
15 And to have power to heal fickneſſes,

2

g

º

26. How he went into the houſe of God

* in the days of Abiathar the high prieſt,

3

and did eat the ſhew-bread, which is not

and to caſt out devils.
16 And Simon he ſurnamed Peter.

17 And James the ſon of Zebedee, and

lawful to eat but for the prieſts, and gave John the brother of James: and he ſur
2 alſo to them which were with him 2. '
named them Boanerges, which is, The

a

2

27 And he ſaid unto them, The ſabbath ſons of thunder.
was made for man, and not man for the
18 And Andrew, and Philip, and Bar
ſabbath :
tholomew, and Matthew, and Thomas,
28 Therefore the Son of man is Lord
alſo of the ſabbath.
C H A P. III.

-

-

and James the ſon of Alpheus, and Thad
deus, and Simon the Canaanite,
19 And Judas Iſcariot, which alſo be
1 The withered hand healed. 13 The Apoſtles trayed him. And they went into an houſe."
20 And the multitude cometh together
choſen. 22. The ſcribes convinced of blaſ
hemy. 31 Who are Chriſ?’s relations. again, ſo that they could not ſo much as
he entered again into the ſyna eat bread.
21 And when his friends heard of it,
gogue; and there was a man there

A.

... which had a withered hand.

they went out to lay hold on him : for

2 And they watched him whether he they ſaid, He is beſide himſelf.
22*. And the ſcribes which came down
would heal him on the ſabbath-day; that
from Jeruſalem, ſaid, He hath Beelzebub,
they might accuſe him.
3 And he faith unto the man which had and by the prince of the devils caſteth he
the withered hand, Stand forth.
4 And he faith unto them, Is it lawful

out devils.

to do good on the ſabbath-days, or to do
evil? to ſave life, or to kill? But they held

ſaid unto them in
tan caſt out Satan?

23 And he called them unto him, and
parable, How can Sa
-

24 And if a kingdom be divided againſt
5 And when he had looked round about itſelf, that kingdom cannot ſtand.
25 And if a houſe be divided againſt it
on them with anger, being grieved for the
their peace.

-

hardneſs of their hearts, he faith unto the
man, Stretch forth thine hand. And he
ſtretched it out. And his hand was re
ſtored whole as the other.

ſelf, that houſe cannot ſtand.

26 And if Satan riſe up againſt himſelf,
and be divided, he cannot ſtand, but hath
an end.

* 27 No man can enter into a ſtrong
ſtraightway took counſel with the Hero man's houſe, and ſpoil his goods, except
dians againſt him, how they might de he will firſt bind the ſtrong man ; and
then he will ſpoil his houſe.
ſtroy him.
But Jeſus withdrew himſelf with his
28 Verily I ſay unto you, All fins ſhall
to the ſea; and a great multi be forgiven unto the ſons of men, and
wherewith ſoever they ſhall
tude from Galilee followed him, and from
blaſpheme :
Judea,
8 And from Jeruſalem, and from Idu
29 But he that ſhall blaſpheme againſt
rnea, and from beyond Jordan; and they the Holy Ghoſt hath never forgiveneſs,
about Tyre and Sidon, a great multitude, but is in danger of eternal damnation: ,
3o Becauſe they ſaid, He hath an un
when they had heard what great things
he did, came unto him.
clean ſpirit.
31 There came then his brethren and
9 And he ſpake to his diſciples, that a
6 And the Phariſees went forth, and

dić.

§:

-

ſmall ſhip ſhould wait on him, becauſe of

his mother, and ſtanding without ſent

the multitude, left they ſhould throng him.
ro For he had healed many; inſomuch
that they preſſed upon him for to touch
hisa, as many as had plagues.
rr And unclean ſpirits, when they ſaw
him, fell down before him, and cried, ſay
ing, Thou art the Son of God.
12 And he ſtraitly charged them, that
they ſhould not make him known.
13 ºf And he goeth up into a mountain,

unto him, calling him.
32 And the multitudeſat about him, and
they ſaid unto him, Behold, thy mother
and thy brethren without ſeek for thee.
33 And be anſwered them, ſaying, Who

rnd calleth unto him whom he would :

yid they game unto him.

is my mother, Qr my brethren?
34 And he looked round about on them
which fat about him, and ſaid, Behold

my mother and my brethren.

35 For whoſoever ſhall do the will of
God, the ſame is my brother, and my
fifter, and mother.
*
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The parable of the ſower,

-

C H A P.

*

and meaning thereof.
the word's ſake, immediately they are

IV.

1 The parable of the ſower. 14 The mean offended.
18 And theſe are they which are ſow:
ing thereof. 26 Of the ſeed growing ſe
among thorns; ſuch as hear the word,
cretly, 3o and of the muſtard-ſeed.
A” D he began again to teach by the 19 And the cares of this world, and th:
ſea-ſide ; and there was gathered deceitfulneſs of riches, and the lufts a
unto him a great multitude, ſo that he other things entering in, choke the word,
entered into a ſhip, and ſat in the ſea; and it becometh unfruitful.
20 And theſe are they which are ſowno,
and the whole multitude was by the ſea
on the land.
good ground; ſuch as hear the word, and
2 And he taught them many things receive it, and bringforth fruit,ſomethirty. .
by parables, and ſaid unto them in his fold, ſome fixty, and ſome an hundred.
-

doctrine,
21 And he ſaid unto them, Is a cand:
3 Hearken: Behold, there went out a brought to be put under a buſhel, or under
ſower to ſow:

a bed 2 and not to be ſet on a eandleſtick!

4 And it came to paſs as he ſowed, ſome

22 For there is nothing hid which ſh:

fell by the way:ſde, and the fowls of the not be manifeſted; neither was any thics
air came and fevoured it up.
5 And ſome fell on ſtony ground,

kept ſecret but that itſhould come abroad
23 If any man have ears to hear, k.

where it had not much earth; and im him hear.
mediately it fprang up, becauſe it had no 24 And he faith unto them, Takehee:

depth of earth.
what ye hear. With what meaſure º
6 But when the ſun was up, it was mete, it ſhall be meaſured to you : and
ſcorched : and becauſe it had no root it unto you that hear ſhall more be giver.
2 : For he that hath, to him iball be
withered away.

7 And ſome fell among thorns, and the given : and he that hath not, from his
thorns grew up, and choked it, and it ſhall be taken even that which he hath.
26 And he ſaid, So is the kingdºt
yielded no fruit.
8 And other fell on good ground, and of God, as if a man ſhould caſt ſeed frº
did yield fruit that ſprang up, and in the ground,
creaſed, and brought forth ſome thirty,
27 And ſhould ſleep, and riſe, nigº
and ſome fixty, and ſome an hundred.
and day, and the ſeed ſhould ſpring zºd
9 And he ſaid unto them, He that hath grow up, he knoweth not how.
eas to hear, let him hear.
28 For the earth bringeth forth frui
1o And when he was alone, they that of herſelf, firſt the blade, then the esſ.
-

-

were about him with the twelve aſked of after that the full corn in the ear.

bin the parable.

-

29 But when the fruit is brought forth

11 And he ſaid unto them, Unto you immediately he putteth in the ſickle, ºr

it is given to know the umyſtery of the

cauſe the harveſt is come.

tingdom of God: but unto them that

so And he ſaid, Whereunto ſhallw
liken the kingdom of God? or with wer
compariſon hall we compare it? . .

are without all thºſe things are done in
parables:
1: That ſeeing they may ſee, and not
perceive ; and hearing they may hear,
and Rot underſtand ; left at any time
thcy ſhould be converted, and their fins
flaould be forgiven them.
13 And he ſaid unto them, Know ye
not this parable ; and how then will ye
know all parables:
-

14". The ſower ſoweth the word.

31 It is like a

in of muſtard-kº

which, when it is ſown in the earth, is ke
than all the ſeeds that be in the earth.

32. But when it is ſown, it growetº sº
and becometh greater than all hers, sº

ſhooteth out great branches; ſo that tº
fowls of the air may lodge under tº:
ſhadow of it.

-

35 And with many ſuch parables ºf

15 And theſe are they by the way-ſide, he the word unto them as they were it:

where the word is ſowii; but when they
-

e

to hear it.

have heard, Satan cometh immediately,
34 But without a parable ſpake brº
and taketh away the word that was ſown unto them : and when they were nº
in their hearts.
he expounded all things to his diſcº
16 And theſe are they likewiſe which 35 And the ſame day, when the tº
are lown on ſtony ground ; who when was come, he ſaith unto them, Let us?”
they have heard the word, immediately over unto the other ſide.
receive it with gladneſs;
36 And when they had ſent away tº
17 And have no root in themſelves, multitude, they took him, even as * * *
and ſo endure but for a time; afterward in the ſhip. And there were aiſe wº
when affliction or perſecutiou ariſeth for hiu, other little ſhips.
1- ºr
- - --

-

-

-

Chap. v.
The legion of devils caſt out.
The bloody iſſue healed.
14 And they that fed the ſwine fled, .
37 And there aroſe a great ſtorm of
º wind, and the waves beat into the ſhip, and told it in the city and in the country.
, ſo that it was now full.
And they went out to ſee what it was
, 38 And he was in the hinder part of that was done.
15 And they come to Jeſus, and ſee him
the ſhip, aſleep on a pillow. And they
awake him, and ſay unto him, Maſter, that was poſſeſſed with the devil, and had
the legion, fitting and clothed, and in his
careſt thou not that we perith 2
39 And he aroſe, and rebuked the wind, right mind; and they were afraid.
and ſaid unto the ſea, Peace, be ſtill.
16And they that ſaw it told them how
-

And the wind ceaſed, and there was a it befel to him that was poſſeſſed with the
devil, and alſo concerning the ſwine.
great calm.

4o And he ſaid unto them, Why are ye
17 And they began to pray him to de
ſo fearful? how is it that ye have no faith? part out of their coaſts.
41 And they feared exceedingly, and
18 And when he was come into the ſhip,
ſaid one to another, What manner of man he that had been poſſeſſed with the devil
is this, that even the wind and the ſea prayed him that he might be with him.
19 Howbeit, Jeſus ſuffered him not, but
obey him
C H A P. W.
faith unto him, Go home to thy friends,
1 Chriſ? caſeth out the legion of devils, 25 and tell them how great things the Lord
Aeals the bloody iſſue, 35 and raiſes jai hath done for thee, and hath had com
paſſion on thee.
- rus's daughter. .
º A*. they came over unto the other
29 And he departed, and began to pub
ſide of the ſea, into the country of liſh in Decapolis how great things Jeſus
-

-

the Gardarenes.
2 And when he was come out of the

-

had done for him. And all men did marvel.

21 " And when Jeſus was paſſed over

ſhip, immediately there met him out of again by ſhip unto the other fide, much
the tombs a man with an unclean ſpirit, people gathered unto him: and he was ,
3 Who had his dwelling among the nigh unto the ſea.
tombs; and no man could bind him, no
not with chains:

4 Becauſe that he had been often bound
with fetters and chains, and the chains

had been plucked aſunder by him, and
the fetters broken in pieces: neither could
any man tame him.
5 And always night and day he was in
the mountains and in the tombs, crying,
-

22 And behold, there cometh one of the

rulers of the ſynagogue, Jairus by name;
and when he ſaw him, he fell at his feet,
23 And befought him greatly, ſaying,
My little daughter lieth at the point of
death: I pray thee, corne, and lay thy
hands on her, that ſhe may be healed;
and ſhe ſhall live.

24 And jeſus went with him: and much .
people followed him, and thronged him.
and cutting himſelf with ſtones.
25 " And a certain woman which had
6 But when he ſaw Jeſus afar off, he ran
and worſhipped him,
an iſſue of blood twelve years,
7 And cried with a loud voice, and ſaid,
26 And had ſuffered many things of
-

-

What have I to do with thee, Jeſus, thou many phyſicians, and had ſpent all that
Son of the moſt high God? I adjure thee ſhe i. and was nothing bettered, but
rather grew worſe,
3y God, that thou torment me not.
8 For he ſaid unto him, Come out of
27. When ſhe had heard of Jeſus, came
in the preſs behind, and touched his
the man, thou unclean ſpirit.
9 And heaſked him, What is thy name: garment.
28 For ſhe ſaid, If I may touch but his
And he anſwered, ſaying, My name is
clothes, I ſhall be whole.
Legion: for we are many.
29 And ſtraightway the fountain of her
Io And he befought him much that he
would not ſend them away out of the blood was dried up; and ſhe felt in her
body that ſhe was healed of that plague.
:ountry.
30 And Jeſus immediately knowing in
I 1 Now there was there nigh unto the
mountains a great herd of ſwine feeding. himſelf that virtue had gone out of him, ..
12 Andall the devils befought him, ſay turned him about in the preſs, and ſaid,
ng, Send us into the ſwiae, that we may Who touched my clothes?
inter into them.
31 And his diſciples ſaid unto him, Thou
13 And forthwith Jeſus gave them ſeeſt the multitude thronging thee, and
cave. And the unclean ſpirits went out, fayeſt thou, Who touched me?
ind entered into the ſwine: and the herd
32 And he looked round about to ſee
-an violently down a ſteep place into the her that had done this thing.
33 But the woman fearing and trem
ea, (they were about two thouſand,) and
rere choked in the fea.
bling, knowing what was done in her, .
F ff 3
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chrift contemned of his countrymen. S. MARK.
came, and fell down before him, and
told him all the truth.

jobn Baptiſt beheaded.

6 And he marvelled becauſe of their
unbelief. And he went round about the

34 And he ſaid unto her, Daughter, thy villages, teaching.
7 * And he calleth unto him the twelve,
faith hath made thee whole: go in peace,
and began to ſend them forth by two
and be whole of thy
35 While he yet ſpake, there came from and two; and gave them power over un
the ruler of the ſynagogue's houſe certain clean ſpirits;
8 And commanded them, that they
which ſaid, Thy daughter is dead : why
ſhould take nothing for their journey,
troubleft thou the maſter any further?
36As ſoon as Jeſus heard the word that ſave a ſtaff only; no ſcrip, no bread, no
was ſpoken, he faith unto the ruler of the money in their purſe :
9 But be ſhod with ſandals; and not put
ſynagogue, Be not afraid, only believe.
37 And he ſuffered no man to follow on two Coats.

F.

Io And he ſaid unto them, In what
him, ſave Peter, and James, and John
the brother of James.
place ſoever ye enter into an houſe, there

38 And he cometh to the houſe of the abide till ye depart from that place.
11 And whoſoever ſhall not receive you
ruler of the ſynagogue, and feeth the tu
mult, and them that wept and wailed nor hear you, when ye depart thence,
ſhake off the duſt under your feet for a
againſt them. Verily I ſay un
-39 And when he was come in, he ſaith
unto them, Why make ye this ado, and to you, It ſhall be more tolerable for So
weep? the damſel is notdead, but ſleepeth. dom and Gomorrah in the day of judg
46And they laughed him to ſcorn. But ment than for that city.
when he had put them all out, he taketh
12 And they went out, and preached
the father and the mother of the damſel, that men ſhould repent.
and them that were with him, and enter
13 And they caſt out many devils, and
eth in where the damſel was lying.
anointed with oil many that were fick,
41 And he took the damſel by the hand, and healed them.
and ſaid unto her, Talitha, cumi; which
14 And king Herod heard of hiºn; for
abroad: and he ſaid,
is, being interpreted, Damſel, (I ſay unto his name was
That John the Baptiſt was riſen from the
thee) ariſe.
42 And ſtraightway the damſel aroſe, dead, and therefore mighty works do

sº

.."

#.

and walked: for ſhe was of the age of
twelve years. And they were aſtoniſhed
with a great aftoniſhment.

ſhew forth themſelves in him.

15 Others ſaid, That it is Elias. And
others ſaid, That it is a prophet, or as

43 And he charged them ſtraitly, that one of the prophets.
no man ſhould know it; and commanded
16 But when Herod heard thereof, he
that ſomething ſhould be given her to eat. ſaid, It is John whom I beheaded: he is
C H A P.

VI.

riſen from the dead.

17 For Herod himſelf had ſent forth
1 Chriſ? is contemned of bis countrymen. 45
and laid hold upon John, and bound him
He walketb on the ſea.
ND he went out from thence, and in priſon, for Herodias' ſake his brother
came into his own country; and his Philip's wife: for he had married her.
diſciples follow him.
18 For John had ſaid unto Herod. It
2 And when theſabbath-day was come, is not lawful for thee to have thy bro
he began to teach in the ſynagogue: and ther’s wife.

many hearing him were aſtoniſhed, ſaying,

19 Therefore Herodias had a quartel

From whence hath this man theſe things?
and what wiſdom is this which is given
unto him, that even ſuch mighty works
are wrought by his hands 2
3 Is not this the carpenter the ſon of
Mary, the brother of James and Joſes,

he was a juſt manandan holy, and obſervº
ed him ; and when he heard him, he did
many things, and heard him gladly.

and of Juda, and Simon? and are not his

21 And when a convenient day was

againſt him, and would have killed him;
but ſhe could not.

zo For Herod feared John, knowing that

ſiſters here with us? And they were of. come, that Herod on his birth-day made
fended at him.

4 But Jeſus ſaid unto them, A prophet
is not without honour but in his own

a ſupper to his lords, high captains, and
chief eſtates of Galilee;

-

22 And when the daughter of the ſaid

sountry, and among his own kin, and in Herodias came in, and danced, and piezº
his own houſe.

ed Herod, and them that ſat with him.

5 And he could there do no mighty the king ſaid unto the damſel, Aſk ºf
work, ſave that he laid his hands upon a me whatſoever thou wilt, and I will
few fick folk, and healed them.
give it thce.
13 And

-

Chriſ walketh on the ſta.
Chap. vii.
Five thouſand fed.
23 And he ſware unto her, Whatſoever | 41 And when he had taken the five
thou ſhalt aſk of me, I will give it thee, loaves and the two fiſhes, he looked up
to heaven, and bleſſed, and brake the
unto the half of my kingdom.
24 And ſhe went forth and ſaid unto loaves, and gave them to his diſciples, to
her mother, What ſhall I aſk 2 and ſhe ſet before them; and the two

#.

-

vided he among them all.
42 And they did all eat, and were filled.
43 And they took up twelve baſkets
full of the fragments, and of the fiſhes.
44 And they that did eat of the loaves
were about five thouſand men.
45. And ſtraightway he conſtrained
his diſciples to get into the ſhip, and to
her.
go to the other ſide before unto Bethſaida,
27 And immediately the king ſent an while he ſent away the people.
executioner, 2nd commanded his head
46And when he had ſent them away,
to be brought. And he went and be he departed into a mountain to pray.

ſaid, The head of John the Baptiſt.
25 And ſhe came in ſtraightway with
haſte unto the king, and aſked, ſaying,
I will that thou give me by and by in a
charger the head of John the Baptiſt.
26 And the king was exceeding ſorry;
yet for his oath's ſake, and for their fakes
which ſat with him, he would not reject

headed him in the priſon,
47 And when even was come, the
28 And brought
head in a charger, fhip was in the midſt of the ſea, and he

#.

and gave it to the damſel: and the dam alone on the land.
48 And he ſaw them toiling in row
fel gave it to her mother.
29 And when his diſciples heard of it, ing ; for the wind was contrary unto
them
: and about the fourth watch of the
they came and took up his corpſe, and
laid it in a tomb.
night he cometh unto them, walking up
3o And the Apoſtles gathered them on the ſea, and would have paſſed by them.
49 But when they ſaw him walking
felves together unto Jeſus, and told him
all things, both what they had done, and upon the ſea, they ſuppoſed it had been
a ſpirit, and clied out.
what they had taught.
$o For they all ſaw him, and were
31 And he ſaid unto them, Conne ye
yourſelves apart into a deſert place, and tröubled. And immediately he talked
reſt a while; for there were many com with them, and faith unto them, Be of
ing and going, and they had no leiſure ſo good cheer: Is it I; be not afraid.
much as to eat.
51 And he went up unto them into
32 And they departed into a deſert the ſhip; and the wind ceaſed. And
they were ſore amazed in themſelves be
place by ſhip
33 And the people ſaw them departing, yond meaſure, and wondered.
52 For they confidered not the miracle of
and many knew him, and ran a-foot
*-

º.

*

-

thither out of all cities, and outwent the loaves: for their heart was hardened.

them, and came together unto him.

53 And when they had paſſed over,

34 And Jeſus, when he came out, ſaw they came into the land of Genneſaret,
and drew to the ſhore.

much people, and was moved with com
54 And when they were come out of
paffion toward them, becauſe they were
as ſheep not having a ſhepherd: and he the ſhip ſtraightway they knew him,
55 And ran through that whole region
began to teach them manythings.
35 And when the day was now far round about, and began to carry about
fpent, his diſciples came unto him, and in beds thoſe that were ſick where they
ſaid, This is a deſert place, and now the heard he was.
56 And whitherſoever he entered, in
time is far paſſed :
36 Send them away that they may to villages, or cities, or country, they

go into the country round about, and

laid the fick in the ſtreets, and befought

into the villages, and buy themſelves him that they might touch if it were but
the border of his garment; and as many
bread: for they have nothing to eat.
37 He anſwered and ſaid unto them, as touched him were made whole.
C H A P. VII.
Give ye them to eat. And they ſay unto
him, Shall we go and buy two hundred 1 The Phariſees find fault with the diſti
peny-worth of bread, and give them to eat? ples for eating with unwaſhen hands.
14 Meat deftleth not a man,
38 He faith unto them, How many
came together unto him the
loaves have ye? go, and ſee. And when
Phariſees, and certain of the ſcribes,
they knew, they ſay, Five, and two fiſhes.

Tº.

39And he commanded them to make all which came from Jeruſalem :
2 And when they ſaw ſome of his diſci
fit down bycompanies upon the green graſs.
4o And they ſat down in ranks by ples eat bread with defiled (that is to ſay,
with unwaſhen) hands, they found fault.
hundreds, and by fifties.
Fff 4
3 For

Meat deftleth not a man. '

S. M. A.R. K.

An unclean ſpirit taſt fºrth.

• 3 For the Phariſees, and all the Jews, of men, proceed evil thoughts, adulteries,

except they waſh their hands oft, eat not,

fornications, murders,

22 Thefts, covetouſneſs, wickedneſs,
holding the tradition of the elders.
4 And when they come from the market, deceit, laſciviouſneſs, an evil eye, blaſ.
except they waſh,they eat not. And many phemy, pride, fooliſhneſs:
other things there be which they have
23 All theſe evil things come from with
received to hold, as the waſhing of cups in, and defile the man.
and pots, brazen veſſels and of tables.
24 And from thence he aroſe, and went
5 Then the Phariſees and ſcribes aſked into the borders of Tyre and Sidon, and
him, Why walk not thy diſciples accord entered into an houſe, and would have

ing to the tradition of the elders, but eat
read with unwaſhen hands 2

no man know it: but he could not be hid.

25 For a certain woman, whoſe young

* 6. He anſwered and ſaid unto them, daughter had an unclean ſpirit, heard of
Well hath Eſaias propheſied of you hy him, and came and fell at his feet:
26 The woman was a Greek, a Syro
pocrites, as it is written, This people ho

noureth me with their lips, but their heart phenician by nation; and ſhe beſought
is far from me.

him that he would caſt forth the devil

-

-

- ? Howbeit, in vain do they worſhip me, out of her daughter.
teaching for doctrines the command
ments of men.

-

--8 For laying afide the commandmen
of God, ye hold the tradition of men, as
the waſhing of pots and cups: and many
other ſuch like things ye do.
9 And he ſaid unto them, Full well ye
reject the commandment of God, that ye
may keep your own tradition. . .
io For Moſes ſaid, Honour thy father
and thy mother; and, Whoſo curſeth fa
ther or mother, let him die the death:

*11-But ye ſay, If a man ſhall ſay to his
father or mother, It is Corban, that is to

ſay, a gift, by whatſoever thou mighteſt

be profited by me; he ſhall be free.
12 And ye ſuffer him no more to do

27 But Jeſus ſaid unto her, Let the
children firſt be filled: for it is not meet
to take the children's bread and to caſt

it unto the dogs.
28 And ſhe anſwered and ſaid unto

him, Yes, Lord : yet the dogs under the
table eat of the children's crumbs.

29 And he ſaid unto her, For this fay
#. thy way; the devil is gone out of
thy daughter.
3o And when ſhe was come to herhouſe,
ſhe found the devil gone out, and her
daughter laid upon the bed.
31 " And again, departing from the
coaſts of Tyre and Sidon, he came unto
the ſea of Galilee, through the midſt of
the coaſts of Decapolis. .
ing,

ought for his father or his mother;
32 And they bring unto him one that
13 Making the word of God of none was deaf and had an impediment in his

effect through your tradition which ye ſpeech; and they beſeech him to put his
have delivered. And many ſuch like hand upon him.
things do ye.”
33. And he took him afide from the
14 " And when he had called all the peo multitude, and put his fingers into his
ple unto him, He ſaid unto them, Hearken ears, and he ſpit and touched his tongue.
34 And looking up to heaven, he fish
unto meevery one ofyou, and underſtand:
15 There is nothing from without a ed, and faith unto him, Ephphatha, that
man that entering into him can defile is, Be opened.
him : but the things which come out of 35 And ſtraightway his ears were open
him, thoſe are they that defile the man. ed, and the ſtring of his tongue was loos
16. If any man have ears to hear, let ed, and he ſpake plain.
…

him hear.

. .

.

. .

•

-

36 And he charged them that they

17 And when he was entered into the ſhould tell, no man.

houſe from the people, his diſciples aſked
him concerning the parable.
18 And he faith unto them, Are ye ſo
without underſtanding alſo Do ye not
perceive that whatſoever thing from with

But the more he

charged them, ſo much the more a great
deal they publiſhed it;
37 And were beyond meaſure aſtoniſh

ed, ſaying, He hath done all things well:

he maketh both the deaf to hear, and the
out entereth into the man, it cannot de dumb to ſpeak.
.C H. A. P. VIII.
file him ;

19 Becauſe it entereth not into his 1 Chriſ fedeth the people miraculºſ. f*
and É to give a ſgn to the Pºtriº.
into the draught, purging all meats *.
N thoſe days the multitude being vºry
heart, but into the belly, and goeth out

26. And he ſaid, ‘That which cometh 1 great, and having nothing to eat. Jº
out of the man, that defileth the man.
fus called his diſciples unto him, and fith
21 For from within, out of the heart unto them,
; 1 hit:
*

The multitude miraculouſly fed.
Chap. viii.
The blind reſored to ſght.
22*. And he cometh to Bethſaida; and
2 I have compaſſion on the multitude,
becauſe they have now been with me they bring a blind man unto him, and be
three days, and have nothing to eat :
ſought him to touch him.

3 And if I ſend them away faſting
23 And he took the blind man by the
to their own houſes, they will faint hand, and led him out of the town; and
by the way: for divers of them came when he had ſpit on his eyes, and put
from far.
his hands upon him, he aſked him if he
4 And his diſciples anſwered him, From ſaw ought.
whence can a man ſatisfy theſe men with
24 And he looked up, and ſaid, I ſee
bread here in the wilderneſs :

men as trees, walking.

-

25. After that, he put his hands again
have ye? And they ſaid, Seven.
upon his eyes, and made him look up :
6 And he commanded the people to fit and he was reſtored, and ſaw every man
5 And he aſked them, How many loaves

down on the ground: and he took the fe clearly.
ven loaves, and gave thanks, and brake,
26 And he ſent him away to his houſe,

and gave to his diſciples to ſet before them; ſaying, Neither go into the town, nor tell
and they did ſet them before the people.
it to any in the town.
*
27 And Jeſus went out, and his diſci-,
* : 7 And they had a few ſmall fiſhes: and
he bleſſed, and commanded to ſet them ples, into the town of Ceſarea Philippi:
alſo before them.
and by the way, he aſked his
8 So they did eat, and were filled : and ſaying unto them, Whom do men ſay
* they took up of the broken meat that that I am 7
was left ſeven baſkets.
28 And they anſwered, John the Bap
# 9 And they that had eaten were about tiſt : but ſome ſay, Elias; and others,
f four thouſand. And he ſent them away. One of the prophets.
*
Io T' And ſtraightway he entered into
29 And he ſaith unto them, But whom
a ſhip with his diſciples, and came into ſay ye that I am? And Peter anſwereth
and ſaith unto him, Thou art the Chriſt.
the parts of Dalmanutha.
11 And the Phariſees came forth, and
30 And he charged them that they
began to queſtion with him, ſeeking of ſhould tell no man ef him.
31 And he began to teach them, that
him a ſign from heaven, tempting him.
12 And he fighed deeply in his ſpirit, and the Son of man muſt ſuffer many things,
faith, Why doth this generation ſeek after and be rejcéted of the elders, and of the
a ſign : verily I ſay unto you, There ſhall chief prieſts and ſcribes, and be killed,
no ſign be given unto this generation.
and after three days riſe again.
13 And he left them, and entering into
32 And he ſpake that ſaying openly.
the ſhip again, departed to the other ſide. And Peter took him, and began to re
buke
him.
14 Now the diſciples had forgotten to
33 But when he had turned about, and
take bread, neither had they in the ſhip
with them more than one loaf.
looked on his diſciples, he rebuked Peter,
15 And he charged them, ſaying, Take ſaying, Get thee behind me, Satan : for
heed, beware of the leaven of the Pha thou favoureſt not the things that be of

§

-

-

-

**

-

riſees, and of the leaven of Herod.

God, but the things that be of men.

16 And they reaſoned among them
34 And when he had called the people
ſelves, ſaying, It is becauſe we have unto him, with his diſciples alſo, he ſaid
unto them, Whoſoever will come after

no bread.

17
unto
have
their

And when Jeſus knew it, he faith me, let him deny himſelf, and take up
them, Why reaſon ye, becauſe ye his croſs, and follow me.
35 For whoſoever will ſave his life ſhall
no bread 2 perceive ye not yet, nei
underſtand? have ye your heart yet loſe it; but whoſoever ſhall loſe his life
hardened 2.
for my fake and the Goſpel's, the ſame
18 Having eyes, ſee ye not? and having ſhall ſave it.
36 For what ſhall it profit a man if he
ears, hear ye not 3 and do ye not re

nember 2

ſhall gain the whole world, and loſe his

19 When I brake the five loaves among own ſoul ?
37 Or what ſhall a man give in ex
ive thouſand, how many baſkets full of
ragnments took ye up 3 They ſay unto change for his ſoul ?

38 Whoſoever therefore ſhall be aſham
him, Twelve. .
2 o' And when the ſeven among four ed of me and of my words in this adul
*

houſand, how many baſkets full of frag terous and ſinful generation ; of him alſo
nents took ye up 2 And they ſaid, Seven. ſhall the Son of man be aſhamed when he
21 And he ſaid unto them, How is it cometh in the glory of his Father with
the holy angels.
hat ye do not underſtand?

CHA P.

S. M A R K.

Chriſt transfigured.
C H.A. P.

The dumb ſpirit raft out.

IX.

and ſaid, Maſter, I have brought unto
a jeſus transfigured. 30 He fºretelleth his thee my ſon, which hath a dumb ſpirit:
And whereſoever he taketh him,
death and reſurreàion, 33 and giveth he18teareth
him: and he foameth, and
divers inſtructions to his diſciples.
gnaſheth with his teeth, and pineth a
he ſaid unto them, Verily I ſay way. And I ſpake to thy diſciples, that
unto you, that there be ſome of them they ſhould caſt him out; and they could

A.

that ſtand here which ſhall not taſte of not.

3eath till they have ſeen the kingdom of

19 He anſwered him, and faith, O

God come with power.
faithleſs generation, how long ſhall I be
2 * And after ſix days Jeſus taketh with you? how long ſhall I ſuffer you?
with him Peter and James and John, and bring him unto me.
leadeth them up into an high mountain
zo And they brought him unto him.
apart by themſelves: and he was transfi And when he ſaw him, ſtraightway the
gured before them.
ſpirit tare him; and he fellon the ground,
3 And his raiment became ſhining, ex and wallowed foaming.
21 And he aſked his father, How lºng
ceeding white as ſnow, ſo as no fuller on
earth can white them.
is it ago fince this came unto him? And
4 And there appeared unto them Elias he ſaid, Of a child.
22 And oft times it hath caſt him into
Moſes: and they were talking with

F.

the fire, and into the waters, to deſtroy

titls.

5 And Peter anſwered, and ſaid to Je him: but if thou canſ do anything,
fus, Maſter, it is good for us to be here: have compaſſion on us, and help us.
and let us make three tabernacles, one
23 Jeſus ſaid unto him, If thou cant
for thee, and one for Moſes, and one for believe, all things are poſſible to him that
believeth.

Elias.

6 For he wiſt not what to ſay: for they

-

24 And ſtraightway the father of the

were ſore afraid.

child cried out, and ſaid with tears, Lord,
7 And there was a cloud that overſha I believe; help thou mine unbelief.

dowed them : and a voice came out of
25 When Jeſus ſaw that the people came
the cloud, ſaying, This is my beloved running together, he rebuked the foul

º ſaying unto him, Thou dumb ar;

Son : hear him.

8 And ſuddenly when they had looked eaf ſpirit, I charge thee, Come out of
round about, they ſaw no man any more, him, and enter no more into him.
26 And the ſpirit cried, and rent him
fave Jeſus only with themſelves.
9 And as they came down from the ſore, and came out of him : and he was
mountain, he charged them, that they as one dead : inſomuch that many ſaid,
ſhould tell no man what things they had He is dead.
ſeen, till the fon of man were riſen from
27 But Jeſus took him by the hard,
the dead.
and lifted him up; and he aroſe.
28 And when he was come into the
1o And they kept that ſaying with them
ſelves, queſtioning one with another what houſe, his diſciples aſked him privately,
the rifing from the dead ſhould mean.
Why could not we caſt him out?
29 And he ſaid unto them, This kind
11 And they aſked him, ſaying, Why
fy the ſcribes, that Elias muſt firſt come? can come forth by nothing but by prayer
12 And he anſwered, and told them, and faſting.
3o And they departed thence, ri
Elias verily cometh firſt, and reſtoreth all
things; and how it is written of the Son paſſed through Galilee : and he would
of man that he muſt ſuffer many things, not that any man ſhould know it.
31 For he taught his diſciples and fº
and be ſet at nought.
- 13 But I ſay unto you, That Elias is in unto them, The Son of man is delivered
deed come, and they have done unto | into the hands of men, and they ſhaliki
him whatſoever they liſted, as it is writ him: and after that he is killed, he ſhi"
ten of him.
riſe the third day.
3. But they underſtood not that ſaying,
14 " And when he came to bit diſciples,
-

he jaw a great multitude about them,

and were afraid to aſk him.

33 + And he came to Capernaum: and
and the ſcribes queſtioning with them.
15 And ſtraightway all the people, being in the houſe, he aſked them. What
when they beheld him, were greatly ama was it that ye diſputed among yourfºra
zed, and running to him, ſahnted him.
by the way?
16 And he aſked the ſcribes, What

34 But they held their peace. For *

queſtion ye with them :

the way they had diſputed among thrº'
17 And one of the multitude anſwered ſelves, who ſhould be the greateſt.
2

35 And

Jºſia inſtruđeth his diſcipleſ.

Chap. x
Conemning divorcement.
2 * And the Phariſees came to him,
35 And he ſat down and called the

ſ

twelve, and faith unto them, if any man and aſked him, Is it lawful for a man to
defire to be firſt, the ſame ſhall be laſt of put away his wife 2 tempting him.
3 And he anſwered and ſaid unto
all, and ſervant of all.

*

36 And he took a child, and ſet him them, What did Moſes command you ?

* in the midſt of them: and when he had

4 And they ſaid, Moſes ſuffered to

* taken him in his arms, he ſaid unto them, write a bill of divorcement, and to put

*
*
"
*
*
*
*

tº

*

…

*

37 Whoſoever ſhall receive one of ſuch her away.
5 And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto
children in my name, receiveth me :- and
whoſoever ſhall receive me, receiveth them, For the hardneſs of your heart he
not me, but him that ſent me.
wrote you this precept.
6 But from the beginning of the crea
38 And John anſwered him, ſaying, Ma
tion
God made them male and female.
ſter, we ſaw one caſting out devils in thy
7 For this cauſe ſhall a man leave his fa
name, and he followeth not us ; and we
forbad him, becauſe he followeth not us. ther and mother, and cleave to his wife ;
8 And they twain ſhall be one fleſh :
, 39 But Jeſus ſaid, Forbid him not :
for there is no man which ſhall do a mi ſo then they are no more twain, but
one
fleſh.
racle in my name that can lightly ſpeak
evil of me.
9 What therefore God hath joined to
4o For he that is not againſt us is on gether, let not man put aſunder.
Io And in the houſe his diſciples aſked
our part.
41 For whoſoever ſhall give you a cu him again of the ſame matter.
11 And he ſaith unto them, Whoſo
of water to drink in my name, becauſe
ye belong to Chriſt, Verily I ſay unto ever ſhall put away his wife, and marry
another, committeth adultery againſt her:
you, he ſhall not loſe his reward.
. . 42 And whoſoever ſhall offend one of
12 And if a woman ſhall put away
theſe little ones that believe in me, it is her huſband, and be married to another,
better for him that a milſtone were ſhe committeth adultery.
13 * And
brought young chil
hanged about his neck, and he were caſt

:

dren to him that he ſhould touch them:

into the ſea.

43 And if thy hand offend thee, cut and his diſciples rebuked thoſe that
it off: it is better for thee to enter into brought them.
14 But when Jeſus ſaw it, he was
life maimed, than having two hands to

go into hell, into the fire that never ſhall much diſpleaſed, and ſaid unto them,
Suffer the little children to come unte
be quenched:
44 Where their worm dieth not, and me, and forbid them not : for of ſuch is
the fire is not quenched.
the kingdom of God.
15 Verily I ſay unto you, Whoſoever
45 And if thy foot offend thee, cut it off:
it is better for thee to enter halt into life, ſhall not receive the kingdom of God as
. . than having two feet to be caſt into hell, a little child, he ſhall not enter therein.
into the fire that never ſhall be quenched : 16And he took them up in his arms, put
46 Where their worm dieth not, and his hands upon them, and bleſſed them.

17 And when he was gone forth into
47 And if thine eye offend thee, pluck the way, there came one running, and
it out : it is better for thee to enter into kneeled to him, and aſked him, Good
the kingdom of God with one eye, than Maſter, what ſhall I do that I may inherit
having two eyes to be caſt into hell-fire : eternal life 2
18 And Jeſus ſaid unto him, Why
. . 48. Where their worm dieth not, and
calleſt thou me good 2 there is none good
the fire is not quenched.
49 For every one ſhall be ſalted with fire, but one, that is God.
19 Thou knoweſt the commandments,
and every ſacrifice ſhall be ſalted with ſalt.
so Salt is good : but if the ſalt have loſt Do not commit adultery, Do not kill, Do
his ſaltneſs, wherewith will ye ſeaſon it 2 not ſteal, Do not bear falſe witneſs, De
have ſalt in yourſelves, and have peace fraud not, Honour thy father and mother.
one with another.
20 And he anſwered and ſaid unto

the fire is not quenched. .

C H A P.

X.

him, Maſter, all theſe have I obſerved

2 Touching divorcement. 13 Little children from my youth.
21. Then Jeſus, beholding him, loved
Brought to Chriſt. 23 The danger of riches.
he aroſe from thence, and com him, and ſaid unto him, One thing thou
eth into the coaſts of Judea by the lackeſt: go thy way, ſell whatſoever thou
farther fide of Jordan ; and the people haſt, and give to the poor; and thou ſhalt
refort unto him again ; and as he was have treaſure in heaven: and come, take
up the croſs, and follow me.
wont, he taught them again.

Å;

-

22 And

The danger of riches.
S. M A RK. Blind Bartineus reſtored tº Aght.
22 And he was ſad at that ſaying, cup that I drink off and be baptized
and went away grieved : for he had with the baptiſm that I am baptized with?
great poſſeſſions.
39. And they ſaid unto him, We can.
23

And Jeſus looked round about, And Jeſus ſaid unto them, Ye ſhall in

and faith unto his diſciples, How hardly deed drink of the cup that I drink of ;
ſhall they that have riches enter into the and with the baptiſm that I am baptized
kingdom of God .
withal ſhall ye be baptized :
24, And the diſciples were aſtoniſhed
49. But to fit on my right hand and cn
at his words. But Jeſus anſwereth a my left hand is not mine to give; but is
gain, and faith unto them, Children, ſhall be given to them for whom it is
how hard is it for them that trutſt in

prepared.

riches to enter into the kingdom of God!

41 And when the ten heard it, they
25 It is eaſier for a camel to go through began to be much diſpleaſed with James
the eye of a needle, than for a rich man and John. ,
to enter into the kingdom of God.

42. But Jeſus called them to him, and

. 26 And they were aſtoniſhed out of faith unto them, Ye know that they which
meaſure, ſaying among themſelves, Who are accounted to rule over the Gentiles,
then can be ſaved :
exerciſe lordſhip over them ; and their
- 27 And Jeſus looking upon them, faith, great ones exerciſe authority upon them,
With men it is impoſſible, but not with
43 But ſo ſhall it not be among you:
God: for with God all things are poſſible. but whoſoever will be great among you
28 Then Peter began to ſay unto him, ſhall be your miniſter:
Lo, we have left all, and have followed

44 And whoſoever of you will be the
chiefeſt ſhall be ſervant of all.

thee.

45 For even the Son of man came not
: 29 And Jeſus anſwered, and ſaid, We
rily I ſay unto you, There is no man that to be miniſtered unto, but to miniſter,
hath left houſe, or brethren, or ſiſters, and to give his life a ranſom for many.
or father, or mother, or wife, orchildren,
46 And they came to Jericho. And
or lands for my ſake and the Goſpel’s,
as he went out of Jericho with his diſci
. 3o But he ſhall receive an hundred
and a great number of people,

|.

fold now in this time, houſes, and bre lind Bartimeus, the ſon of Timeus,
thren, and ſiſters, and mothers, and chil ſat by the highway-ſide begging:
47 And when he heard that it was Je
dren, and lands, with perſecutions; and
in the world to come eternal life.

ſus of Nazareth, he began to cry out,
31 But many that are firſt ſhall be laſt; and ſay, Jeſus, theu ſon of David, have

and the laſt, firſt.

mercy on me.

48 And many charged him, that he
32 " And they were in the way going
up to Jeruſalem; and Jeſus went before ſhould hold his peace: but he cried the
them: and they were amazed; and as they more a great deal, Thou Son of David,
followed, they were afraid. And he took have mercy on me.
49 And Jeſus ſtood ſtill, and com
again the twelve, and began to tell them
manded him to be called : and they call
what things ſhould happen unto him,
33 Saying, Behold, we go up to Jeru the blind man, ſaying unto him: Be of
filem ; and the Son of man ſhall be de good comfort, riſe ; he calleth thee.
so And he caſting away his garment,
livered unto the chief prieſts, and un
to the ſcribes; and they ſhall condemn roſe, and came to Jeſus.
him to death, and ſhall deliver him to
51 And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto
the Gentiles :

him, What wilt thou that I ſhould de

.

34 And they ſhall mock him, and unto thee : The blind man ſaid unto him,
ſhall ſcourge him, and ſhall ſpit upon Lord, that I might receive my ſight.
him, and ſhall kill him : and the third
$2 And Jeſus ſaid unto him, Gothſ
way: thy faith hath made thee whole.
day he ſhall riſe again.
35 And James and John the ſons of And immediately he received his figha
Zebedee come unto him, ſaying, Maſter, and followed Jeſus in the way.
we would that thou ſhouldeſt do for us
whatſoever we ſhall deſire.

C H A P.

XI.

1 Chriſt rideth with triumph intº fertyakº.
1. He curſeth the fruitieſ, fig-tree.
36 And he ſaid unto them, What would
N D when they came nigh to Kera
ye that I ſhould do for you?
ſalem, unto Bethphage and Bethany,
37 They ſaid unto him, Grant unto us
that we may fit, one on thy right hand, and at the mount of Olives, he ſendeth forth
the other on thy left hand, in thy glory. two of his diſciples,
2 And faith unto them, Go your wº
38 But Jeſus ſaid unto them, Ye know
not what ye aſk: can ye drink of the into the village over againſt you : and
**
-

|

º

g
º

º
º

The temple purgen.
Chap. xii.
The chief prieſ's confited.
20 And in the morning, as they paſſed
as ſoon as ye be entered into it, ye ſhall
find a colt tied whereon never man fat; by, they ſaw the fig-tree dried up from
the roots.
looſe him, and bring him.
21 And Peter calling to remembrance,
3 And if any man ſay unto you, Why
do ye this 2 ſay ye, That the Lord hath faith unto him, Maſter, behold the fig
tree
which thou curſedſt is withered
need of him ; and ſtraightway, he will
-

ſend him hither.

º
º

away.

22 And Jeſus anſwering faith unto
4 And they went their way, and found.
the colt tied by the door without, in a them, Have faith in God.
23 For ºf I ſay unto you, That
lace where two ways met; and they
ooſe him.

*

-

whoſoever ſhall ſay unto this mountain,
5 And certain of them that ſtood Be thou removed, and be thou caſt into
there ſaid unto them, What do ye looſ the fea; and ſhall not doubt in his heart,
but ſhall believe that thoſe things which
ing the colt?
-

-

6 And they ſaid unto them even as Jeſus he faith ſhall come to paſs; he ſhall have

had commanded : and they let them go.
7 And they brought the colt to Jeſus,

whatſoever he faith.

24 Therefore I ſay unto you, What

and caſt their garments on him; and he things foever ye deſire when ye pray,
believe that ye receive them, and ye ſhall
ſat upon him.
8 And many ſpread their garments in have them.
25 And when ye ſtand, praying, for
the way: and others cut down branches
off the trees, and ſtrawed them in the way.

give, if ye have ought againſt any: that

9 And they that went before, and they your Father alſo which is in heaven may
that followed, cried, ſaying, Hoſanna : forgive you your treſpaſſes.
Bleſſed is he that cometh in the name of
26 But if ye do not forgive, neither
the Lord. .
will your Father which is in heaven for
1o Bleſſed be the kingdom of our fa give your treſpaſſes.
ther David, that cometh in the name of
27 And they come again to Jeruſa
the Lord : Hoſanna in the higheſt.
lem : and as he was walking in the tem
11 And Jeſus entered into Jeruſalem, ple, there come to him the chief prieſt
º

-

º

º

and into the temple: and when he had and the ſcribes and the elders,
looked round about upon all things, and
28 And ſay unto him, By, what au
now the even-tide was come, he went thority doeſt thou theſe things and
out unto Bethany with the twelve.
who gave thee this authority to do theſe
-

12 " And on the morrow, when they things?
were come from Bethany, he was hungry:
29 And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto
13 And ſeeing a fig-tree afar off, hav them, I will alſo aſk of you one queſtion,
ing leaves, he came, if haply he might and anſwer me, and I will tell you by
find any thing ºthercon : and when he what authority I do theſe things.
3o The baptiſm of John, was it from
came to it, he found nothing but leaves:
heaven, or of men 2 anſwer me.
for the time of figs was not yet.
14 And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto
31 And they reaſoned with themſelves,
it, No man eat fruit of thee hereafter for ſaying, If we ſhall ſay, Froin heaven; he
will ſay, Why then did ye not believe
ever. And his diſciples heard it.
*.
15 And they come to Jeruſalem: and him :
Jeſus went into the temple, and began
32. But if we ſhall ſay, Of men; they
to caſt out them that ſold and bought in feared the people : for all men counted
the temple, and overthrew the tables of John that he was a prophet indced.
3 And they anſwered and ſaid unto
the money changers, and the feats of
-

*

Jº, We cannot tell. And Jeſus anſwer

them that ſold doves ;

16 And would not ſuffer that any ing faith unto them, Neither do I tell you
man inculd carry any veſſel through the by what authority, I do theſe things.
C H A P.
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XII.

17 And he taught, ſaying unto them,
Is it nºt written, My houſe ſhall be
called of all nations the houſe of prayer :

1 The parable of the vineyard. 13 Touching
the paying of tribute, 18 and the rºſurrec

but ye have inade it a den of thieves.

A.” he began to ſpeak unto them by

tion. 41 7 he widow and her two inites.

18 And the ſcribes and chief prieſts
parables: A certain man planted a
Heard it, and fought how they might de vineyard, and ſet an hedge about it, and
ſtroy him : for they feared him, becauſe all digged a place for the wine-fat, and built

the people was aſtoliſhed at his doctrine,
19 And when even was come, he went

out of the city.

-

2.

a tower, and let it out to huſbandmen,

and went into a far country.
2 And at the ſeaſon he ſent to the
huſbandmen

S. M A R R.
The parable of the vineyard.
Of the reſurreàion.
huſbandmen a ſervant, that he might re
zo Now there wereſeven brethren; and

ceive from the huſbandmen of the fruit

the firſt tooka wife, and dyingleft no ſeed.

21 And the ſecond took her, and died,
of the vineyard.
3 And they caught bin, and beat him, neither left he any ſeed : and the third
likewiſe.

and ſent bim away empty.

4 And again he ſent unto them ano
ther ſervant : and at him they caſt ſtones,
and wounded him in the head, and ſent

Abim away ſhamefully handled.
5 And again he ſent another; and him
they killed; and many others; beating
ſome, and killing ſome.
6 Having yet therefore one ſon, his

22 And the ſeven had her, and left no
ſeed. Laſt of all the woman died alſo.
23 In the reſurre&tion therefore, when

they ſhall riſe, whoſe wife ſhall ſhe be of
them? for the ſeven had her to wife.

24 And Jeſus anſwering ſaid unto
them, Do ye not therefore err, becauſe
ye know not the ſcriptures, neither the
well-beloved, he ſent him alſo laſt unto power of God?
25 For when they ſhall riſe from the
them, ſaying, They will reverence my ſon.
7 But thoſe huſbandmen ſaid amongſt dead, they neither marry, not are given
themſelves, This is the heir; come, letus in marriage; but are as the angels which
kill him, and the inheritance ſhall be ours. are in heaven.

8 And they took him, and killed bim,
and caſt him out of the vineyard.

9 What ſhall therefore the Lord of the
vineyard do He will come and deſtroy
the huſbandmen, and will give the vine
yard unto others.
Io And have ye not read this ſcripture,

j is

The ſtone which the builders
become the head of the corner:

26 And as touching the dead, that
they riſe; have ye not read in the book

of Moſes, how in the buſh God ſpake
unto him, ſaying, I am the God of A
braham, and the God of Iſaac, and the

God of Jacob?
27 He is not the God of the dead, but

the God of the living. Ye therefore do
greatly err.

28 And one of the ſcribes came, and
11 This was the Lord’s doing, and it
is marvellous in cur eyes 2
having heard them reaſoning together
12 And they fought to lay hold on him, and perceiving that he had ãºver 3
but feared the people : for they knew them well, aſked him, Which is the firſt
that he had ſpoken the parable againſt commandment of all?
º And Jeſus anſwered him, The firſt
them : and they left him, and went their
of all the commandments is, Hear, O iſ

way.

13 * And they ſend unto him certain rael; The Lord our God is one Lord:
of the Phariſees, and of the Herodians to
so And thou ſhalt love the Lord thy God
catch him in his words.
with all thy heart, and with all thyºſaul,
14 And when they were come, they and with all thy mind, and with all thf
ſay unto him, Maſter, we know that thou ſtrength. This is the firſt commandment.
art true, and careſt for no man : for thou
31 And the ſecond is like, namely, this,
regardeſt not the perſon of men, but Thou ſhalt love thy neighbouras thyſelf:
teacheſt the way of God in truth: Is it there is none othercommandment greater
than theſe.
lawful to give tribute to Ceſar, or not
15 Shall we give, or ſhall we not give? 32 And the ſcribe ſaid unto him, Well,
But he knowing their hypocriſy, ſaid un Maſter, thou haſ ſaid the truth: for

to them, Why tempt ye me? bring me a
eny, that I may ſee it.
16 And they brought it. And he faith

there is one God; and there is none
other but he

33 And to love him with all the heart,

tinto them, Whoſe is this image and ſu and with all the underſtanding, and with

rſcription ? And they ſaid unto him, all the ſoul, and with all the ſtrength,
and to love his neighbour as himſelf, is
17And Jeſus anſwering ſaid unto them, more than all whole burnt-offetings and

eſar’s.

Render to Ceſar the things that are Ce ſacrifices.

ſar’s, and to God the things that are
34 And when Jeſus ſaw that he an
God’s. And they marvelled at him.
ſwered diſcreetly, he ſaid unto him,
18

Then come unto him the Sad Thou art not far from the kingdom of

ducees, which ſay there is no reſurrec God. And no man after that durſt aſk
tion; and they aſked him, ſaying,
him any queſtion.
-

19 Maſter, Moſes wrote unto us, If a
man’s brother die and leave his wife be

35

Žſ.

Jeſus anſwered and fºd,

while he taught in the

i. How as

hind him, and leave no children, that his the ſcribes that Chriſtis the Son of David?

brother ſhould take his wife, and raiſe up
ſecq unto his brother.

36. For David himſelf ſaid by the Holy
Ghoſt, The Lord ſaid to my Lords:
ºvº

-mm
-

Perſecution fºr the Goſpel.
5. Dºradion of the temple fºretoll. Chap. xiii.
tº thou on my right hand, till I make thine | they ſhall deliver you up to councils;
and in the ſynagogues ye ſhall be beaten:
tº enemies thy footſtool.
-

º:

37 David therefore himſelf calleth him and ye ſhall be brought before rulers and
Lerd; and whence is hethen his Son? And kings for my fake, for a teſtimony againſt
them.
the common people heard him gladly.

Io And the Goſpel muſt firſt be pub

tazz
38 And he ſaid unto them in his doc
... trine, Beware of the ſcribes, which love
... togoiniong clothing, and love ſalutations

liſhed among nations.

º,

deliver

11 But when they ſhall lead you and

in the market-places, .

}.

up, take no thought before

...
39 And the chief ſeats in the ſynagogues, hand what ye ſhall ſpeak, neither do ye
premeditate; but whatſoever ſhall be giv
... and the uppermoſt rooms at feats :
r:

40 Which devour widows houſes, and en you in that hour, that ſpeak ye: for it

...

for a pretence make long prayers: theſe is not ye that ſpeak, but the Holy Ghoſt.

*

ſhall receive greater damnation.
12 Now the brother ſhall betray the
41 + And Jeſus fat over againſt the brother to death, and the father the ſon:
treaſury, and beheld how the people caſt and children ſhall riſe up againſt their
money into the treaſury: and manyths parents, and ſhall cauſe them to be put

tº:

...
ºx:

were rich caſt in much.

to death.

41 And there came a certain poor wi-i

13 And ye ſhall be hated of all men for
dow, and ſhe threw in two mites, which my name' ſake. But he that ſhall endure
unto the end, the ſame ſhall be ſaved.
make a farthing.
43 And he called unto him his diſ
14 " But when ye ſhall fee the abomi

*::::

...
º:
sº

ciples, and faith unto them, Verily I ſay nation of deſolation, ſpoken of by Da
unto you, that this poor widow hath caſt niel the prophet, ſtanding where it ought
more in than all they which have caſt not, (let him that readeth underſtand,)
into
44. the
Forreaſury:
all they did caſt in of their a then let them that be in Judea flee to the

*:
! E:

mountains:

bundance; but the of her want did caſt

fºr

,

in all that the
had, even all her living.
C H A P. XIII.

15 And let him that is on the houſe
top not go down into the houſe, neither
enter therein, to take any thing out of

**

1 7%e dº/frustion of the temple. 9 Perſºcu

his hotºſe :

*

16 And let him that is in the field not
•utions fºr the Go/pc/. 14 Great calamities
to the Jewſ. 24 Chriſ's coming to fuag turn back again for to take up his garment. .
ment. 32 7%e four of it uncertain.

17 But wo to them that are with chil

A. D as

he went out of the temple, and to them that give ſuck in thoſe days
one of his diſciples faith unto him,
18 And pray ye that your flight be hot

g

Matter, fee what manner of ſtories and in the winter.

what buildings are here /
19 For in thoſe days ſhall be aſſiićtion
2 And Jeſus anſwering ſaid unto him, ſuch as was not from the beginning of

Seeſt thou theſe great buildings? there the creation which God created unto this
ſhall not be left one ſtone upon another time, neither hall be.
that ſhall not be thrown down.
zo And except that the Lord had ſhor

3 And as he ſat upon the mount of tened thoſe days, no fleſh ſhould be ſaved:
Olives over againſt the temple, Peter but for the ciect's fake, whom he hath

and James and John and Andrew aſked choſen, he hath thertened the days.
him privately,
21 And then, if any man ſhall ſay to
4 Tell us, when ſhall theſe things be 2 ou, Lo, here is Chriſt; or lo, he is there ;
elieve
hiº, not :
ind what /hall be the ſign when all theſe
things ſhall be fulfilled:
21 For falſe Chriſts and falſe prophets
3 And Jeſus anſwering thern began to ſhall riſe, and ſhall ſhew ſigns and won
fay, Take heed left any man deceive you: ders, to ſeduce, if it were poſſible, even
6 Formany ſhall conne in my name, ſay the elect.
25 But take ye heed: behold, I have
ng, I am Cºriº, and ſhalf deceive many.
7 And when ye ſhall hear of wars and foretold you all things.
24 + But in thoſe days, after that tri
unours of wars, be ye not troubled :
ºr ſuch things muſt needs be ; but the bulation, the fun ſhall be darkened, and
the Inoon ſhall not give her light;
id /ai/ not &e yet.
25 And the fixts of heaven ſhall fall,
8 For nation ſhall riſe againſt nation,
d kingdom againſt kingdom: and thcre and the p owers that are in heaven ſhall
ll be earthquakes in divers places, and be ſhaken.
re ſhall be famines and troubles: theſe
26 And then ſhall they ſee the Son of
man coming in the clouds with great
the beginnings of ſorrows.
* Bºut take heed to yourſelves: for 'Power and glory

•z and

r

S. M A R K.
judas betrayetb him.
27 And then ſhall he fend his angels,
7 For ye have the poor with you al
and ſhall gather together his elect from ways, and whenſoever ye will ye may do
the four winds, from the uttermoſt part them good : but me ye have not always.
8 She hath done what ſhe could : the
of the earth, to the uttermoſt part of
heaven.
is come aforehand to anoint my body to
28 Now learn a parable of the fig-tree; the burying.
When her branch is yet tender, and put 9 Verily Iſay unto you, Whereſoeverthis
teth forth leaves, ye know that ſummer Goſpel ſhall be preached throughout the

Chriſ’s bead anointed.

-

is near:

-

29 So ye in like manner, when ye ſhall
ſee theſe things come to paſs, know that

whole world, this alſo that ſhe hath done
ſhall be ſpoken of for a memorial of her.

1o " And Judas Iſcariot, one of the

twelve, went unto the chief prieſts, to
3o Verily I ſay unto you, That this betray him unto them.
generation ſhall not paſs till all theſe
11 And when they heard it, they were
things be done.
glad, and promiſed to give him money.
31 Heaven and earth ſhall paſs away : And he ſought how he might conveni
but my words ſhall not paſs away.
ently betray him.
32. But of that day and that hour
12 And the firſt day of unleavened
knoweth no man, no not the angels bread, when they killed the paſſover,
which are in heaven, neither the Son, his diſciples ſaid unto him, Where will
but the Father.
thou that we go and prepare, that thog
33 Take ye heed, watch and pray: mayeft eat the paſtover?
13 And he fendeth forth two of his dif
for ye know not when the time is.
34 For the Son of man is as a man taking ciples, and faith unto them, Go ye into
a far journey, who left his houſe, and the city; and there ſhall meet you a man
gave authority to his ſervants, and to bearing a pitcher of water: follow him.
14 And wherefoever he ſhall go in, ſay
every man his work, and commanded the
ye to the good man of the houſe, The
porter to watch.
3; Watch ye therefore : for ye know Maſter faith, Where is the gueſt cham
not when the maſter of the houſe com ber where I ſhall eat the paſſover with
eth, at even, or at midnight, or at the my diſciples:
cock-crowing, or in the morning:
15 And he will ſhew you a large up
36. Leſt coming ſuddenly, he find you per room furniſhed and prepared: there
make ready for us.
ſleeping.
37 And what I ſay unto you, I ſay
16 And his diſciples went forth, and
unto all, Watch. :
came into the city, and found as he bid
C H A P. XIV.
ſaid unto them: and they made ready
1 A conſpiracy againſt Chriſt. 3 A troman the paſſover.
poureth ointment ºn his head. Io judas
17 And in the evening he cometh with
ſelleth, 43 and betrayeº him : 66 Peter the twelve.
thrice denieth him.
18 Aud as they fat, and did eat, Jeſus
two days was the faſt of the ſaid, Verily I ſay unto you, One of you
paſſover and of unieavened bread: which eateth with me ſhall betray me.
and the chief prieſts and the ſcribes ſought
19 And they began to be ſo-rowf'.
how they might take him by craft, and and to ſay unto him one by one, Is it 12
put him to death,
and another ſaid, Is it I?
2d And he anſwered and ſhid uro
2. But they ſaid, Not on the feaſt-day,
it is nigh, even at the doors.

-

A.

left there be an uproar of the people.

them, It is one of the twelve, that dip

3 * And being in Bethany in the houſe peth with me in the diſh.
of Simon the leper, as he ſat at meat,
21 The Son of man indeed goeth, is
there came a woman having an alabatter it is written of him: but wo to that m in
box of ointment of ſpikenard very preci by whom the Son of man is betrize.'
ous; and ſhe brake the box, and poured ood were it for that man if he had never
it on his head.

en born.

4.And there were ſome that had indig
22 And as they did eat, Jeſus took brºad.
nation within themſelves, and ſaid, Why and bleſſed, and brake it, and gave to
was this waſte of the ointment made 2

them, and ſaid, Take, eat: thisis my tºods.

& For it might have been ſold for more
23 And he took the cup, and when he
than three hundred pence, and have been had given thanks, he gave it to then:
given to the poor. And they murmured and they all drank of it.
againſt her.

24 And he ſaid unto them, This is ry

. . . 6 And Jeſus ſaid, Let her alone; why blood of the new teſtament, which ti
trouble ye her; ſhe hath wrought a good ſhed for many.
work on me.
23 Verily
-

chap. xiv.

Chrift betrayed

as Verily I fly unto you, I will drink

and arraigned.

44 And he that betrayed him had giv

no more of the fruit of the vine until en them a token, ſaying, whomſoever I
that day that l drink it new in the king ſhall kiſs, that ſame is he take him,
dom of God.
and lead him away ſafely.
45 And as ſoon as he was come, he
26 And when they had ſung an hymn,
they went out into the mount of Olives. goeth ſtraightway to him, and faith,
27 And Jeſus faith unto them, All ye Maſter, maſter; and kiſſed him.
ſhall be offended becauſe of me this

46And they laid their hands on him,

night: for it is written, I will ſmite the and took him.
ſhepherd, and the ſheep ſhall be ſcattered.
47 And one of them that ſtood by drew
28 But after that I am riſen, I will go a ſword, and ſmote a ſervant of the high
prieſt, and cut off his ear.
before you into Galilee.

29 Bút Peter ſaid unto him, Although

48 And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto

all ſhall be offended, yet will not I.
them, Are ye come out as againſt a thief,
3o And Jeſus faith unto him, Verily I with fivords and with ſtaves, to take me?

ſay unto thee, That this day, even in

49 I was daily with you in the temple

‘this night, before the cock crow twice, teaching, and ye took me not. But the
thou ſhalt deny me thrice.
ſcriptures muſt be fulfilled.
31 But he ſpake the more vehement
so And they all forſock him and fled.
51 And there followed him a certain
ly, If I ſhould die with thce, I will not
deny thee in any wiſe. Likewiſe alſo ſaid |s man having a linen cloth caſt a
they all.
out, his naked body; and the young
32 And they came to a place which was men laid hold on him :
named Gethſemane : and he faith to his
52 And he left the linen cloth, and
diſciples, Sit ye here, while I ſhall pray. fled from them naked.
33 And he taketh with him Peter, and
53 And they led Jeſus away to the
James, and John, and began to be fore high prieſt: and with him were aſſem
bled all the chief prieſts and the elders
amazed, and to be very heavy;
34 And faith unto them, My ſoul is and the ſcribes.
54 And Peter followed him afar off,
exceeding ſorrowful unto death : tarry ye
here, and watch.
even into the palace of the high prieſt;
and
he ſat with the ſervants, and warm
35 And he wentforward a little, and fell
on the ground, and prayed that, if it were ed himſelf at the fire.
poſſible, the hour might paſs from him.
ss And the chief prieſts and all the
36 And he ſaid, Abba, Father, all council ſought for witneſs againſt Jeſus
things are poſſible unto thee: take away to put him to death; and found none.
this cup from me: nevertheleſs, not what
56 For many bare falſe witneſs againſt
[ will, but what thou wilt.
him, but their witneſs agreed not to
37. And he cometh, and findeth them gether.
57 And there aroſe certain, and bare
Teeping, and faith, unto Peter, Simon,
Jeepeſt thou ? couldeſt not thou watch falſe witneſs againſt him, ſaying,
-

-

>ne hour?

-

58 We heard him ſay, I will deſtro

38 Watch, ye and pray, leſt ye enter this temple that is made with hands, a
nto temptation. The ſpirit truly is ready, within three days I will build another
made without hands.

>ut the fleſh is weak.

59 But neither ſo did their witneſs
39 And again he went away, and
agree together.
rayed, and ſpake the ſame words.
6o And the high
food up in the
4o And when he returned, he found
hem aſleep again; for their eyes were midſt, and aſked Jeſus, ſiying, Anſwer
leavy: neither wiſt they what to an eſt thou nothing what is it which theſe
wer him.
witneſs againſt thee
41 And he cometh the third time, and
61. But he held his peace and anſwered

º

-

-

aith unto them, Sleep on now, and take nothing. Again the high prieſt aſked him,
our reſt: it is enough, the hour is come : and ſaid unto him, Art thcu the Chriſt,

ehold, the Son of man is betrayed into

the Son of the Bleſſed 2

-

62. And Jeſus ſaid, I am ; and ye ſhall .
42 Riſe up, let us go: lo, he that be ſee the Son of man fitting on the right
hand of power, and coming in the clouds
rayeth me is at han

he hands of ſinners.

-

43

And immediately, while he yet

of heaven.

»ake, cometh Judas, one of the twelve,
63 Then the high prieſt rent his clothes, ,
ad with him a great multitude with and faith, What need we any further
witneſſes
*
vords and ſtaves from the chief prieſts
id the ſcribes and the clerº
64 Ye have heard the Alaſphemy
Ggg
what .
-

S. M A R K.
He is delivered to be crucified.
Peter denieth Chriſt:
9. But Pilate anſwered them, ſaying,
what think ye? And they all condemned
Will ye that I releaſe unto you the King
him to be guilty of death. . .
65 And ſome began to ſpit on him, of the Jews 2

19 For he knew that the chief prieſ

and to cover his face, and to buffet him,

and to ſay unto him, Propheſy. And the had delivered him for envy.
ſervants did ſtrike him with the palms
of their hands.
66 T And as Peter was beneath in the

the chief prieſts moved tº
É11.leBut
to deſire that he ſhould rather rº
eaſe Barabbas unto them.

12 And Pilate anſwered and ſaid aga

palace, there cometh one of the maids
of the

* prieſt:

unto them, What will ye then that

67 And when ſhe ſaw Peter warm ſhall do unto him whom ye call the Kir:

ing himſelf, ſhe looked upon him, and

of the Jews :

ſaid, And thou alſo waft with Jeſus of

hi

13 And they cried out again, Cruci:

Im.

Nazareth.

14 Then Pilate ſaid unto them, Why,
68 But he denied, ſaying, I know not,
neither underſtand. I what thou ſayeſt. what evil hath he done 2 And the
And he went out into the porch ; and cried out the more exceedingly, Crº
the cock crew.
cify him.
15 And ſo Pilate, willing to conter:
69 And a maid ſaw him again, and
began to ſay to them that ſtood by, This the people, releaſed Barabbas unto them
and delivered Jeſus, when he had ſcour;
is one of them. . . .
7o And he denied it again. And a lit ed him, to be crucified.
tle after, they that ſtood by ſaid again
16 And the ſoldiers led him away ir:
to Peter, Surely thou art one of them : the hall called Pretorium; and they cal
for thou art a Galilean, and thy ſpeech together the whole band.
17 And they clothed him with purple,
agreeth thereto.
71 But he began to curſe and to ſwear, and platted a crown of thorns, and Fºr
-

4;

know not this man of whom it about his head,

18 And began to ſalute him, Hail kir;
7. And the ſecond time the cock crew. of the Jews.
19 And they ſmote him on the bez:
And Peter called to mind the word that
Jeſus ſaid unto him, Before the cock with a reed, and did ſpit upon him, and
3row twice, thou ihalt deny me thrice. bowing their knees worſhipped him.
zo And when they had mocked hir,
And when he thought thereon, he wept.
C H
they took off the purple from him, and
eſus brought
andtoaccuſed before put his own clothes on him, and led him
r
15 # bound
delivered
out to crucify him.
27 hangeth between two thieves, 42 and
21 And they compel one Simon a Cº.
is honourably buried.
renian, who paſſed by, coming out of
D ſtraightway in the morning the the country, the father of Alexandcran:
chief prieſt, held a conſultation with Rufus to bear his croſs.
the elders and ſcribes, and the whole
zz And they bring him unto the place
council, and bound Jeſus, and carried Golgotha, which is, being interpreted,
Ain't away, and delivered bim to Pilate. The place of a ſkull.
2 And Pilate aſked him, Art thou the
23 And they gave him to drink wire
King of the Jews 2 And he anſwering mingled with myrrh : but he receive.
it not.
ſaid unto him, Thou ſayeſt it.
3 And the chief prieſts accuſed him of
24 And when they had crucified hiº
many things: but he anſwered nothing. they parted his garments, caſting lotsuº:
4.And Pilate aſked him again, ſaying, on them what every man ſhould take.
Anſwereſt thor nothing 2 behold, how
25 And it was the third hour, and thº
crucified him.
many things they witneſs againſt thee.
5 But Jeſus yet anſwered nothing; ſo
26 And the ſuperſcription of his sº
cuſation was written over, THE RINV
that Pilate ma velled.
e 1peak.

* ; 3.

:*:::::::

ź.

A:

-

6 Now at that feaſt he releaſed unto them OF THE JEWS.

one priſoner, w whomſoever they deſired.

27 And with him they crucify two
7 And there was one named Barabbas, thieves, the one on his right hand, in

which lay be und with them that had

the other on his left.

-

made inſurred tion with him, who had
28 And the ſcripture was fulfiled,
colºmitted mºrder in the inſurrection.
which faith, And he was numbued win

8 Aid the multitude crying aloud be the tranſgreſſors.
an to deſire
one unto the

hiºn to do as he had ever
In.
j.

29 And they that paſſed by railed ºn
him, wagging their heads, and tº
.*.

Chap. xvi.
His reſurrečism.
47 And Mary Magdalene and Mary

The burial of Chriſ?:

Ah, thou that deſtroyeſt the temple, and

buildeſt it in three days,
the mother of Joſes beheld where he
3o Save thyſelf, and come down from was laid.
the croſs.

C H A P.

XVI.

31 Likewiſe alſo the chief prieſts mock 1 Chriſt's reſurreàion. 9 He appeareth to
ing, ſaid among themſelves with the
Mary Magdalene and others, I
ſcribes, He ſaved others; himſelf he forth the apoſtles, 19 and aſcendeth into

#:

cannot ſave.

Araven.

32 Let Chriſt the King of Iſrael de
ſcend now from the croſs, that we may

ſee and believe.

N D when the ſabbath was paſt,
Mary Magdalene, and Mary the rio

And they that were ther of James and Salome, had bought
ſweet ſpices, that they might come and

crucified with him reviled him.

33 And when the ſixth hour was come, anoint him.
there was darkneſs over the whole land
until the ninth hour:

-

2 And very early in the morning, the

firſt aft of the week, they came unto the

34 And at the ninth hour Jeſus cried ſepulchre, at the riſing of the ſun.

with a loud voice, ſaying, Eloi, Eloi,
3 And they ſaid among themſelves,
lama ſabachthani’ which is being inter Who ſhall roll us away the ſtone from
My God, my God, why haſt thou the door of the ſepulchre 2
É.
ſaw
orſaken me?
4 And when they looked,
35 And ſome of them that ſtood by, that the ſtone was rolled away. or it
when they heard it, ſaid, Behold, he call was very great.
eth Elias.
5 And entering into the ſepulchre,
36 And one ran, and filled a ſpunge they ſaw a young, man ſitting on the
full of vinegar, and put it on a reed, and right fide clothed in a long white gar
gave him to drink, ſaying, Let alone; ment; and they were affrighted.

*;

let us ſee whether Elias
him down.

j come to take

6 And he ſaith unto them, Be not

affrighted. Ye ſeek Jeſus of Nazareth,

37 And Jeſus cried with a loud voice, which was crucified: he is riſen ; he is
not here: behold the place where they
and gave up the ghoſt.
38 And the vail of the temple was rent laid him.
n twain from the top to the bottom.
7 But go your way, tell his diſciples
39 And when the centurion, which and Peter, that he goeth before you into
tood over againſt him, ſaw that he ſo Galilee : there ſhall ye ſee him, as he
:ried out and gave up the ghoſt, he ſaid, ſaid unto you.
3 And they went out quickly, and fled
Truly this man was the Son of God.
4o There were alſo women looking on from the ſepulchre; for they trembled,
tfar off, among whom was Mary Mag and were amazed : neither ſaid they any
jalene, and Mary the mother of James thing to any man; for they were afraid.
he leſs, and of Joſes and Salome;
9 : Now when jeſus was riſen early
41 Who alſo, when he was in Galilee, the firſt day of the week, he
out of whom
ollowed him, and miniſtered unto him ; firſt to *.

*

P.

he had caſt ſeven devils.

nd many other women which came up

Io And ſhe went and told them that

with him unto Jeruſalem.

42
And now when the even was had been with him, as they mourned
ome; becauſe it was the preparation, and wept.
hat is, the day before the ſabbath;
11 And they, when they had heard
that he was alive, and had been ſeen of

43 joſeph of Arimathea, an honour

ble counſellor, which alſo waited for her, believed not.
he kingdom of God, came, and went
12. After that, he appeared in another
n boldly unto Pilate, and craved the form unto two of them, as they walked,
ody of Jeſus.
and went into the country.
44 And Pilate marvelled if he were
13 And they went and told it unto the
lready dead: and calling unto him the reſidue: neither believed they them.
enturion, he aſked him, whether he had
14 Afterward he appeared unto the
een any while dead.
eleven, as they ſat at meat, and upbraid
-

4; And when he knew it of the oen
urion, he gave the body to Joſeph.
46And he bought fine linen, and took

ed them with their unbelief and hard
believed not
neſs of heart, becauſe
them which had ſeen him after he

*

im down, and wrapped him in the linen, was riſen.
nd laid him in a ſepulchre which was
15 And he ſaid unto them, Go ye
cwn out of a rock, and rolled a ſtone into all the world, and preach the Goſ
Pel to every creature.
ºnto the door of the ſepulchre.
16 He
Ggg4
-

S. L UK E.
Luke's preface.
Chriſt's conceptiºn, w
16. He that believeth and is baptized not hurt them; they ſhall lay hands or I.
-

ſhall be ſaved ; but he that believeth not
ſhall be damned.

the fick, and they ſhall recover.
19 - So then after the Lord had ſpºke

17 And theſe ſigns ſhall follow them unto them, he was received up into hº
that believe; In my name ſhall they ven, and ſat on the right hand of God.
caſt out devils; they ſhall ſpeak with new
zo And they went forth, and preach.
tongues;
every where, the Lord working wº
18 They ſhall take up ſerpents; and them, and confirming the word wi.
if they drink any deadly thing, it ſhall ſigns following. Amen.

The Goſpel according to Saint L UK E.
C H A P.

-

I.

r; For he ſhall be great in the fight:

I Luke's preface. 5. The conception of john the Lord, and ſhall drink neither wº
‘...? 26 and of Chriſt. , ; The nati nor ſtrong drink; and he ſhall be file
vity and circumciſion of John. 67 The with the Holy Ghoſt even from his nº
ther's womb.
prophecy of Zarharian.
-

QRASMUCH as many have taken

16 And imany of the children of liº
in hand to ſet forth in order a de ſhall he turn to the Lord their God.
claration of thoſe things which are 17 And he ſhall go before him in tº
moſt ſurely believed among us,
fpirit and power of Elias, to turn tº
2 Even as they delivered them unto hearts of the fathers to the children, tº
us which from the beginning were eye the diſobedient to the wiſdom of the ji:
witneſſes and miniſters of the word;
to make ready a people prepared fort.
3. It ſeemed good to me alſo, having Lord.

had perfect underſtanding of all things

18 And Zacharias ſaid unto the intº

from the very firſt, to write unto thee Whereby ſhall I know this?, for lam:
in order, * excellent Theophilus,
old man, and my wife well-ſtricken a
4 That thou mighteſt know the cer
tainty of thoſe things wherein thou haſt

years.

been inſtructed.

him, I am Gabriel, that ſtand in the ſº

-

- -

19 And the angel anſwering ſaid unº

HERE was in the days of Herod ſence of God; and am ſent to ſpeak unt
the king of Judea, a certain prieſt thee, and to ſhew thee theſe glad tidirº
named Zacharias, of the courſe of Abia:
20 And behold, thou ſhalt be duº
and his wife was of the daughters of and not able to ſpeak until the day tº
Aaron, and her name was Eliſabeth.
theſe things ſhall be performed, bº:
6 And they were both righteous be thou believeſt not my words, which tº
fore God, walking in all the command be fulfilled in their ſeaſon.
ments and ordinances of the Lord, 21 And the people waited for Zºº
5

-

blameleſs.

rias, and marvelled that he tantic *

7 And they had no child, becauſe that long in the temple.
Eliſabeth was barren: and they both 22 And when he came out, he cºil
were now well ſtricken in years.
not ſpeak unto them; and they percºº
8 And it came to paſs, that while he that he had ſeen a viſion in the tempº:
-

executed the prieſt’s office before God forhe beckoned unto them, and remaiº

in the order of his courſe,
ſpeechleſs.
9 According to the cuſtom of the prieſt's 23 And it came to paſs, that as ſoon”
office, his lot was to burn incenſe when he the days of his miniſtration were accº
-

went into the temple of the Lord.

.

pliſhed, he departed to his own hoºk:

Io And the whole multitude of the

14 And after thoſe days his wife. Fº
people were praying without, at the time ſabeth conceived, and hid herſelf f*
months, ſaying,
2: Thus hath the Lord dealt withm
angel of the Lord ſtanding on the right in the days wherein he looked on mc *
of incenſe.

-

11 And ºthere apperred unto him an

ſide of the altar of incenſe.

11 And when Zacharias ſaw ºim, he
was troubled, and fear fell upon him,

take away my reproach among men.
26

And in the fixth month the sº .

Gabriel was ſent from God unto a city”
13 Hut the angel ſaid unto him, Fear Galilee named Nazareth,

not, Zacharias: for thy prayer is heard;
27 Toa Virgin eſpouſed to a mºn wº
and thy wife Eliſabeth ſhall bear thee a name was Joſeph, of the houſe of Daº
ſon, and thou ſhalt call his name John. and the Virgin's name was Mary.

14 And thou ſhalt have joy and glad

ag And the angel came in untº

neſs, and many ſhall rejoice at his bºth. and ſaid, Hail, thou that art *:::::
vv.
-

-

| The ſalutation of Mary.
lº

Chap. i.
The nativity of jobn.
49 For he that is mighty hath done to
art thou among women.
me great things ; and holy is his name.
29 And when ſhe ſaw him, ſhe was
5o And his mercy is on them that fear
to generation.
troubled at his ſaying, and caſtin her mind him from
! what manner of ſalutation this ſhould be.
51 He hath ſhewed ſtrength with his
3o And the angel ſaid unto her, Fear arm: he hath ſcattered the proud in the
not, Mary: for thou haſt found favour imagination of their hearts.
* with God.
51. He hath put down the mighty from
; 31 And behold, thou ſhalt conceive in their ſeats, and exalted them of low degree.
thy womb, and bring forth a ſon, and
53. He hath filled the hungry with
2 ſhalt call his name JESUS.
good things, and the rich he hath ſent
32 He ſhall be great, and ſhall be called empty away.
54 He hath holpen his ſervant Iſrael, in
, the Son of the Higheſt; and the Lord God
ſhall give unto him the throne of his fa remembrance of his mercy,
ther David.
55 As he ſpake to our fathers, to A
33 And he ſhall reign over the houſe braham, and to his ſeed for ever.
of Jacob for ever: and of his kingdom
56 And Mary abode with her about
there ſhall be no end.
three months, and returned to her own
houſe.
34 Then ſaid Mary untotheangel, How
57 ſ Now Eliſabeth's full time came
ſhall this be, ſeeing I know not a man?
35 And the angel anſwered and ſaid that ſhe ſhould be delivered; and ſhe,
unto her, The Holy Ghoſt ſhall come brought forth a ſon.
58 And her neighbours, and her cou
upon thee, and the power of the Higheſt
the Lord it with thee: bleſſed

|

tºº.n

ſhall over-ſhadow thee: therefore alſo

fins heard how the Lord had ſhewed

reat mercy upon her ; and they re
joiced with her.
59 And it came to paſs that on the
36 And behold, thy couſin Eliſabeth,

that holy, thing which ſhall be born of
thee, ſhall be called the Son of God.

ſhe hath alſo conceived a ſon in her old

-

eighth day they came to circumciſe the

age: and this is the fixth month with child: and they called him Zacharias,
after the name of his father.

her who was called barren.

6o And his mother anſwered and ſaid,
37 For with God nothing ſhall be
Not ſº; but he ſhall be called John.
impoſſible.
61 And they ſaid unto her, There is
38 And Mary ſaid, Behold the hand
maid of the Lord, beit unto me accord none of thy kindred that is called by
ing to thy word. And the angel departed this name.
from her.
61 And they made ſigns to his father,
-

39

And Mary aroſe in thoſe

:

how he would have him called.

63 And he aſked for a writing-table,
and went into the hill-country with haſte,
and wrote, ſaying, . His name is John.
into a city of Juda;
4o And entered into the houſe of Za And they marvelled all.
64 And his mouth was opened imme
charias, and ſaluted Eliſabeth.
41 And it came to paſs, that when E diately, and his tongue looſed, and he
liſabeth heard the ſalutation of Mary, the ſpake, and praiſed God.
6; And fear came on all that dwelt
babe leaped in her womb ; and Eliſabeth
round about them: and all theſe ſayings
was filled with the Holy Ghoſt:
42 And ſhe ſpake out with a loud voice, were noiſed abroad throughout all the
and ſaid, Bleſſed art thou among women, hill-country of Judea.
66 And all they that had heard them,
ind bleſſed is the fruit of thy womb.
43 And whence is this to me that the laid them up in their hearts, ſaying, What
nother of my Lord ſhould come to me? manner of child ſhall this bel And the

44 For Io, as ſoon as the voice of thy

alutation ſounded in mine ears, the babe

hand of the Lord was with him.

67

And his father Zacharias was

filled with the Holy Ghoſt, and prophe
eaped in my womb for joy, , .
ſaying,
4; And bleſſed is ſhe that believed; for fied,
is ºbe helor God of Iſrael:
here ſhall be a performance of thoſe
hings which were told her from the Lord. for he hath viſited and redeemed his
46 And Mary ſaid, My ſoul doth mag people,
ify the Lord,
69 And hath raiſed up an horn of ſal
-

-

-

-

-

4, And my ſpirit hath rejoiced in God

hy Saviour:

vation for us in the houſe of his ſervant
David :

-

72 As he ſpake by the mouth of his
28 For he hathregarded the loweſtate of
is handmaiden; forbehold, from hence holy prophets which have been fince the

rth, all generations ſhall call me bleſſed. world began;
-

-

G gg 3

71 That

Chriſt's nativity.

S. I, U KE.
The circumciſion ºf Chriſt.
71 That we ſhould be ſaved from our
Io And the angel ſaid unto them, Fear
enemies, and from the hand of all that not: for behold, Ibring you goodtidings
hate us;
of great joy, which ſhall be to all people.
72 To perform the mercy promiſed to
11 For unto you is born this day, in
our fathers, and to remember his holy the city of David, a Saviour, which is
Chriſt the Lord.

covenant,

73 The oath which he ſware to our

12 And this /hall be a ſign unto yon;
Ye ſhall find the babe wrapped in ſwad.
74 That he would grant unto us, that ding-clothes, lying in a marger.
we, being delivered out of the handsofour
13. And ſuddenly there was with the
enemies, might ſerve him without fear, angel a multitude of the heavenly heft
75 In holineſs and righteouſneſs before praiſing God, and
him, all the days of our life.
14 Glory to God in the higheſt, and
76 And thou, child, ſhalt be called the on earth peace, good-will towards men.
15 And it came to paſs, as the ange's
prophet of the Higheſt: for thou ſhalt
9 before the face of the Lord to prepare were gone away from them into heaven,
s ways;
the ſhepherds ſaid one to another, Let
77 To give knowledge of ſalvation unto us now go even unto Bethlehem, and ſee
his people, by the remiſſion of their ſins, this thing which is come to paſs, which
78 Through the tender mercy of our the Lord hath made known untous.
God: whereby the day-ſpring from on
16 And they came with haſte, and
high hath viſited us,
found, Mary and Joſeph, and the bab:
79 To give light to them that fit in lying in a manger.

father Abraham,

º:

darkneſs, and in the ſhadow of death, to

17 And when they had ſeen ir, ther

guide our feet into the way of peace.
made known abroad the ſaying which
8o And the child grew and waxed was told them concerning this child.
ſtrong in ſpirit, and was in the deſerts
13 And all they that heard it wonder.
till the day of his ſhewing unto Iſrael.
cd at thoſe things which were told them
by the ſhepherds.
C H A P. II.

19. But Mary kept all theſe things, and
1 Auguſtus taxeth all the Roman empire. pondered
them in her heart.
6 Chriſ?’s nativity. 21. His circumciſion.
ao And the ſhepherds returned, glor
28 Simeon and Anna propheſy of Chriſt. ſº. praiſing God for all the things
A'. it came to paſs in thoſe days that they had heard and ſeen as it was
that there went out a decree from told unto them.

Caeſar Auguſtus that all the world ſhould

21 And when eight days were x
compliſhed for the circumcifing of the
2 And this taxing was firſt made when child, his name was called JESUS, which

be taxed.

Cyrenius was governor of Syria.

3 And all went to be taxed, every one
into his own city.

was ſo named of the angel before he was
conceived in the womb.

22 And when the days of her

º:

4 And Joſeph alſo went up from Gali cation according to the law of Moſſ
lee, out of the city of Nazareth, into Ju were accompliſhed, they brought him to
dea, unto the city of David, which is Jeruſalem, to preſent him to the Lord;
called Bethlehem;
he was of the
23 As it is written in the law of the
houſe and lineage of David:)
Lord, Every male that openeth the womb
.# To be taxed with Mary his eſpouſed ſhall be called holy to the Lord;
wife, being great with child.
24 And to offer a ſacrifice, according

§.

6 *. And ſo it was that while they

to that which is ſaid in the law of tºr

were there, the days were accompliſhed
that ſhe ſhould be delivered.

Lord, A pair of turtle-doves, or two
young pigeons.

7 And ſhe brought forth her firſt

25 And behold, there was a man in

born ſºn, and wrapped him in ſwad
dling-clothes, and laid him in a manger;

Jeruſalem whoſe name was Simeon; and
the ſame man was juſt and devout, wait.

becauſe there was no room for them in ing for the conſolation of Iſrael: and the
the inn.
Holy Ghoſt was upon him.

8 And there were in the ſame country

26 And it was revealed unto him by

ſhepherds abiding in the field, keeping

the Holy Ghoſt, that he ſhould not fºr

watch over their flock by night.
9 And lo, the angel of the Lord came

death beforehehad ſeen the Lord'sChriſt.

27 And he came by the Spirit into the

upon them, and the glory of the Lord temple. And when the

ſhone ſound about them; and they were
fore afraid.

in the child Jeſus, to

brought
for him after

the cuſtom of the law,
28 ºf Then

.

* Simeon and Anna’s prºphecy.
Chap. iii.
3 bn’s preaching, tºr.
º 28 WThen took he him up in his arms,
48 And when they ſaw him, they were
*** * and bleſſed God, and ſaid,
amazed. And his mother ſaid unto him,
nº 29 Lord, now letteſt thou thy ſervant Son, why haſt thou thus dealt with us?.
tº “º depart in peace, according to thy word: behold, thy father and I have ſought thee
- ...”
30 For mine eyes have ſeen thy ſalva ſorrowing.
ºr
tion,
49 And he ſaid unto them, How is it
- sº 31 Which thou haſt prepared before that ye ſought me? wift ye not that I'
… the face of all people;
muſt be about my Father’s buſineſs?
- 1:2 .32 Alight to lighten the Gentiles, and
so And they underſtood not the ſay
… ?, the glory of thy people Iſrael.
ing which he ſpake unto them. . .
51 And he went down with them, and
…: 35 And Joſeph and his mother marvelled
… at thoſe things which were ſpoken of him. came to Nazareth, and was ſubject unto
...: 34 And Simeon bleſſed them, and ſaid them. But his mother kept all theſe ſay
Lºe unto Mary his mother, Behold, this child ings in her heart.
-

T. is ſet for the fall and riſingi.
again ofſhall
many
be

*** in Iſrael, and for a ſign
... ſpoken againſt;
a

52 And Jeſus increaſed in wiſdom and
ſtature, and in favour with God and man.
C. H. A. P.

35 (Yea, a ſword ſhall pierce through

III.

rjohn's prºaching and baptiſm, Is Histºff

… thy own ſoul alſo,) that the thoughts of mony of Chriſt. 19 Herod impriſoneth John.
21 Chriſ is º 23 His genealogy.
º, many hearts may be revealed.
OW in the fifteenth year of the reign
. . . .36 And there was one Anna, a pro
of Tiberius Caeſar, Pontius Pilate
a pheteſs, the daughter of Phanuel, of the
º' tribe of Aſer: ſhe was of a great age, being governor of Judea, and Herod be
ºr and had lived with an huſband ſeven ing tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother'
Philip tetrarch of Iturea, and of the re

*... years from her virginity;

of Trachonitis, and Lyſanius the te
. . .37. And ſhe was a widow of, about gion
trarch of Abilene,
* ..., fourſcore and four years, which depart
º r:* ed not from the temple, but ſerved God

* with faſtings and prayers night and day.

2 Annas and Caiaphas being the high

prieſts, the word of God came unto John.

38 And ſhe coming in that inſtant the ſon of Zacharias in the wilderneſs,
3 And he came into all the country a
tº ſpake of him to all them that looked for bout Jordan, preaching the baptiſm of
* redemption in Jeruſalem.
repentance for the remiſſion of fins;
4 As it is written in the book of the
39 And when they had performed all
** things according to the law of the Lord, words of Eſaias the prophet, ſaying, The
they returned into Galilee, to their own voice of one crying in the wilderneſs,
Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make
º, city Nazareth.
*
4o And the child grew, and waxed his paths ſtraight.
5. Every valley ſhall be filled, and
:’ ſtrong in ſpirit, filled with wiſdom: and
every mountain and hill ſhall be brought
** the grace of God was upon him.
*
41 * Now his parents went to Jeruſa low: and the crooked ſhall be made
º: 1em every year at the feaſt of the paſſ. ſtraight, and the rough ways ſhall be
-

gave thanks likewiſe unto the Lord, and

-

-

made ſmooth :

V
over.

6 And all fleſh ſhall ſee the ſalvation
*
42 And when he was twelve years
** old, they went .# to Jeruſalem after the of God.
7. Then ſaid he to the multitude that
º cuſtom of the fea
º
43 And when they had fulfilled the came forth to be baptized of him, O ge
days, as they returned, the child Jeſus neration of vipers, who hath warned you
tarried behind in Jeruſalem; and Joſeph to flee from the wrath to come 2
8 Bring forth therefore fruits worthy
- and his mother knew not of it.
* , 44 But they ſuppoſing him to have been of repentance, and begin not to ſay with
in the company, went a day's journey; in yourſelves, We have Abraham to our
* and they ſought him among their kinſ. father: for I ſay unto you, That Gºod is
able of theſe ſtones to raiſe up children.
* folk and their acquaintance.
*
45 And when they found him not, unto Abraham.
9 And now alſo the axis laid unto the
they turned back again to Jeruſalem,
ſeeking him.
root of the trees: every tree therefore
º
46 And it came to paſs, that after three which bringeth not forth good fruit is
days they found him in the temple, fit hewn down, and caſt into the fire.
1o And the people aſked him, ſaying,
ting in the midſt of the doćtors, both hear
What ſhall we do then 2
ing them, and aſking them queſtions.
-

-

47 And all that heard him were aſto

11. He anſwereth and faith unto them,

niſhed at his underſtanding and anſwers.

He that hath two coats, let him impart
Ggg 4
to

The genealogy of Chriſt.

S.

L. U. K. E.

to him that hath mone; and he that hath
meat, let him do likewiſe.

His temptation and viáary.

28 Which was the ſon of Melchi, which
was the ſon of Addi, which was the ſºn of

12. Then came alſo publicans to be Coſam, which was the ſon of Elmodam,
baptized, and ſaid unto him, Maſter, which was the ſon of Er,
what ſhall we do?
29 Which was the ſon of Joſe, which
-

13 And he ſaid unto them, Exačt no was the ſon of Eliezer, which was the ſº
more than that which is appointed you. . . of Jorim, which was the ſon of Matthi,
14 And the ſoldiers likewiſe demanded which was the ſon of Levi,
of him, ſaying, And what ſhall we do ?
so Which wasthe ſon of Simcon, which
And he ſaid unto them, Do violence to was the ſon of Juda, which was the ſºn ºf
-

no man, neither accuſe any falſly; and Joſeph, which was the ſon of Jonan, which
was the ſon of Eliakim,
be content with your wages.
15 And as the people were in ex i"; wºn of Mele, whº
and all men muſed in their was the ſon of Menan, which was tº:
arts of John whether he were the of Mattatha, which was the ſon of Ni
Chriſt, or not;
than, which was the ſon of David, ..
16 John anſwered, ſaying unto them
32. Which was the ſon of Jeſſe, which
all, I indeed baptize you with water: was the ſºn of Obed, which was the ſº:
Booz,
which was the ſon of Salmon, which
but one mightier than I cometh, the
latchet of whoſe ſhoes I am not worthy was the ſon of Naaſſon,
33 Which was the ſon of Aminadº,
to unlooſe; he ſhall baptize you with the
Holy Ghoſt and with fire;
which was the ſºn of Aram, which wº
17 Whoſe fan is in his hand, and he will the ſon of Eſrom, which was the ſºn &
purge his floor, and will gather Phares, which was the ſon of Juda, ..
the wheat into his garner; but the chaff
34 Which was the ſon of Jacob, which
he will burn with fire unquenchable.
was the ſon of Iſaac, which was the ſºn ºf
r8 And many other things in his ex Abraham, which was the ſºn of Than,
which was the ſon of Nachor,
hortation preached he unto the people.
19 But Herod the tetrarch being re
35 Which was the ſon of Saruch, whº
oved by him for Herodias his brother was the ſon of Ragau, which was tº
hilip's wife, and for all the evils which of Phalec, which was the ſon of Hºbº,
Herod had done,
which was the ſon of Sala,
-

p."

jº

-

-

-

-

36 Which was the ſon of Cainan, which
was the ſon of Arphaxad, which wº
people were ſon of Sem, º; was the ſºn of Nº.

20 Added yet this above all, that he
ſhut up John in priſon.
2I

f Now

*

when all

*

baptized it came to paſs i: Jeſus alſo which was the ſon of Lamech,
37 Which was the ſon of Mathuáh,
being baptized, and praying, the heaven
was opened,

which was the ſºn of Enoch, which wº

-

22 And the Holy Ghoſt deſcended in
a bodily ſhape, like a dove upon him,
and a voice came from heaven which
faid, Thou art my beloved Son; in thee
I am well pleaſed.
... 23 ºf And Jeſus himſelf began to be
about thirty years of age, being, as was
ſuppoſed, the ſon of Joſeph, which was
the ſon of Heli,
, 24. Which was the ſon of Matthat,
-

the ſon of Jared, which was theſºn of Mi
leléel, which was the ſºn of Cainan, .. k

38. Which was theſºn of Enos, whº
was the ſon of Seth, which was tº ſº.”
Adam, which was the ſon of God.

*: y: Hº
viàory. 14
ginneth to ;: 16 They at Mazº
Admire him. 33 He currie diverº,
Aº
Jeſus ...; full of the
ift'

C H
I Chriſ?’s temptation

Ghoſt returned from Jordan,
which was the ſon of Levi, which was the
jºnof Melchi, which was theſon of Janna, was led by the Spirit into the widº
which was the ſon of Joſeph,
a Being forty days tempted ºf
25 Which was the ſon of Mattathias, devil. And in thoſe days he did tº
which was the ſon of Amos, which was thing; and when they were ended, "
h (ſon of Naum, which was the ſon of afterwards hungered.
Eſli, which was the ſºn of Nagge,
3.And the ºilàid unto him fº
- 26 Which was the ſon of Maath, which be the ſon of God, command this?"
-

was the ſon of Mattathias, which was the
on of Semei,
theJ.
ſon of Joſeph,
º,
was thewhich
ſon ofwas
Juda,
p

that it be made bread.

inz. I

A. And Jeſus anſwered him, ſaying."
is written, That man ſhould not;

27 Which was the ſon of Joanna, which bread alone, but by every word of G.
was tº: cf Rheſa, which was the ſºn of
5 And the deviltaking him upinº
Zorobabel, which was the ſon of Salathiel, mountain, ſhewed unto him all thº

which was the ſon of Neri,

jdoms of the world in a moment ".

|

Chap. iv.
Chriſ cureth divers ſick.
24 And he ſaid, Verily I ſay unto yous
power will I give thee, and the glory of No prophetis accepted in his own country
them: for that is delivered unto me; and
25 But I tell you of a truth, Many,
widows were in Iſrael in the days of
to whomſoever I will, I give it.
7 If thou therefore wilt worſhip me, Elias, when the heaven was ſhut up three
all ſhall be thine.
years and ſix months, vºhen great famine
8 And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto was throughout all the land;
He beginneth to preach.

6 And the devil ſaid unto him, All this

-

him, Get thee behind me, Satan: for it is

26 But unto none of them was Elias

written, Thou ſhalt worſhip the Lord thy ſent ſave unto Sarepta, a city of Sidon,
unto a woman that was a widow.
God, and him only ſhalt thou ſerve.
27 And many lepers were in Iſrael in
9 And he brought him to Jeruſalem,
and ſet him on a pinnacle of the temple, the time of Eliſeus the prophet; and
and ſaid unto him, If thou be the Son of none of them was cleanſed ſaving Naa

God, caſt thyſelf down from hence : ,

man the Syrian.

Io For it is written, He ſhall give his
28 And all they in the ſynagogue, when
angels charge over thee to keep thee:
they heard theſe things, were filled with
11 And in their hands they ſhall bear wrath,
29 And roſe up, and thruſt him out of
thee up, left at any time thou daſh thy
-

foot againſt a ſtone.

-

the city, and led him unto the brow of

12 And Jeſus anſwering ſaid unto him, the hill whereon their city was built, that
It is ſaid, Thou ſhalt not tempt the Lord they might caſt him down headlong.
thy God.

3o But he paſſing through the midſt of

-

13 And when the devil had ended all them went his way,
31 And came down to Capernaum a
the temptation, he departed from him
for a ſeaſon.
city of Galilee, and taught them on the
14. T And Jeſus returned in the power ſabbath-days.
of the Spirit into Galilee: and there
32 And they were aſtoniſhed at his doc
went out a fame of him through all the trine : for his word was with power. .
region round about. . . .
33 y And in the ſynagogue there was
15 And he taught in their ſynagogues, a man which had a ſpirit of an unclean
devil; and he cried out with a loud voice,
being glorified of all.
16 And he came to Nazareth, where
34 Saying, Let us alone; what have we
he had beenbrought up: and as his cuſtom to do with thee, thou Jeſus of Nazareth?
… was, he went into the
on the art thou come to deſtroy us? I know thee
who thou art; the Holy One of God.
ſabbath-day, and ſtood up or to read.
17 And there was delivered unto him
35 And Jeſus rebuked him, ſaying,
, the book of the prophet Eſaias. And Hold thy peace, and come out of him.
And
when the devil had thrown him in
when he had opened the book, he found
the place where it was written,
the midſt, he came out of him, and hurt
18 The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, him not.
36 And
were all amazed, and
becauſe he hath anointed me to preach
the Goſpel to the poor: he hath ſent me ſpake amon
emſelves, ſaying, What
to heal the broken-hearted, to preach a word is this! for with authority and
-

º

º

º

º

º

º,

deliverance to the captives, and recover power he commandeth, the unclean ſpi
ing of fight to the blind, to ſet at liberty rits, and they come out.
them that are bruiſed:
37 And the fame of him went out into
19. To preach the acceptable year of every place of the country round about.
38 And he aroſe out of the ſynagogue,
zo And he cloſed the book, and he gave and entered into Simon's houſe: and
it again to the miniſter, and ſat down. Simon’s wife’s mother was taken with
And the eyes of all them that were in a great fever; and they befought him
for her.
the ſynagogue were faſtened on him.
21 And he began to ſay unto them,
39 And he ſtood over her, and rebuked
This day is this ſcripture fulfilled in your the fever; and it left her: and immedi
rs.
ately ſhe aroſe, and miniſtered unto them.
22 And all bare him witneſs, and won
4o Now when the ſun was ſetting, all
dered at the gracious words which pro they that had any fick with divers diſ
ceeded out of his mouth. And they ſaid, eaſes brought them unto him ; and he
Is not this Joſeph’s ſon 2
laid his hands on every one of them, and
the Lord.

23 And he ſaid unto them, Ye will

healed them.

ſurely ſay unto me this proverb, Phyſi
41 And devils alſo came out of many,
cian, healthyſelf: whatſoever we have crying out, and ſaying, Thou art Chriſt
the
Son of God. Aºi. rebuking them,
heard done in Capernaum, do alſo here
ſuffered
in thy country.
-

A miraculous draught offi/es. s. LUKE.
The leper cleanſd.
13 And he put forth his hand and
fuffered them not to ſpeak: for they knew
that he was Chriſt,

touched him, ſaying, I will: Be thou
42 And when it was day, he departed clean. And immediately the leproſy de
and went into a deſert place: and the parted from him.
people
him, and came unto him,
14 And he charged him to tell no man:
and ſtayed him that he ſhould not depart but go, and ſhew thyſelf to the prieſt, and

.

from them.

offer for thy cleanfing according as Moſes

43 And he ſaid unto them, I muſt commanded, for a teſtimony unto them.
15 But ſo much the more went there
preach the kingdom of God to other
cities alſo : for therefore am I ſent.

a fame abroad of him : and great multi
44 And he preached in the ſynagogues tudes came together to hear, and to be
healed by him of their infirmities.

of Galilee.

C H.A. P. W.

16 And he withdrew himſelf into the

1 Chriſ teachetbout of Peter's ſhip. 4 Ami wilderneſs, and prayed.
raculous
of fiſhes. 12 The leper
17 ºf And it came to paſs on a certain
eleanſed...17 The palſy healed. 27 Mat day, as he was teaching, that there were
, the w called.
Phariſees and doćtors of the law fitting
it came to paſs, that as the peo
which were come out of every town
ple preſſed upon him to hear the of Galilee, and Judea, and Jeruſalem:
word of God, he ſtood by the lake of and the power of the Lord was prºft
Genneſareth,
to heal them.
2 And ſaw two ſhips ſtanding by the
18 And behold, men brought in a bed:
lake: but the fiſhermen were gone out man which was taken with a palſy: and
of them, and were waſhing their nets,
they ſought means to bring him in, and
3 And he entered into one of the ſhips, to lay him before him.
which was Simon's, and prayed him that
19 And when they could not find by
he would thruſt outalittle from the land. what way they might bring him in, be.
And he ſat down, and taught the people cauſe of the multitude, they went upon
out of the ſhip.
the hºuſe-top, and let him down through
4 * Now when he had left ſpeaking, he the tiling with his couch into the midſt
ſaid unto Simon, Launch outinto the deep, before Jeſus.
’20 And when he ſaw their faith, he fid
and let down your nets for a draught.
5 And Simon anſwering, ſaid unto him, unto him, Man, thy fins are forgiven ther.
21 And the ſcribes and the Phariſets
Maſter, we have toiled all the night, and
have taken nothing: nevertheleſs, at thy began to reaſon, ſaying, Who is this
word I will let down the net.
which ſpeaketh blaſphemies? Who can
6 And when they had this done, they forgive fins but God alone?
22. But when Jeſus
ceived their
incloſed a great multitude of fiſhes: and
their met brake.
thoughts, he anſwering ſaid unto them,
7 And they beckoned unto their part What reaſon ye in your hearts:
23 Whether is eafier to
fr;
ners which were in the other ſhip, that
they ſhould come and help them. And be forgiven thee; or to ſay, Riſe up and
they came, and filled both the ſhips, ſo walk 2
that they began to fink.
24 But that ye may know that the So
8 When Simon Peter ſaw it, he fell of man hath power upon earth to for
down at Jeſus’ knees, ſaying, Depart give fins, (he ſaid unto the fick of the
from me; for I am a ſinful man, O Lord! palſy,) I ſay unto thee, Ariſe, and take
9 For he was aſtoniſhed, and all that up thy couch, and go unto thine houſe.
25 And immediately he aroſe up before
were with him, at the draught of the
them, and took up º whereon he laſ,
fiſhes which they had taken :
ro And ſo was alſo James and John the and departed to his own houſe, giority
ſons of Zebedee, which were partners ing God.
with Simon. And Jeſus ſaid unto Simon, | 26 And they were all amazed, and they

*::::
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º

-

-

*ś.

-

Fear not : from henceforth thou ſhalt
catch men.
11 And when the had brought their

glorified God, and were filled with fear,

ſaying, We have ſeen ſtrange things to
da

: * And after theſe things he wer:
forth and ſaw a publican named Levi,
12 " And it came to paſs, when he was ſitting at the receipt of cuſtom ; and ºr
in a certain city, behold, a man full of ſaid unto him, Follow me.
28 And he left all, roſe up, and fel
leproſy : , who ſeeing Jeſus, fell on his
face, and beſought him, ſaying, Lord, if lowed him.
ſhips to land, they forſook all, and ſol

lowed him.

--

thou wilt, thou canft make me clean.

29 And Levi made him a great feat
r

|

Matthew called.
Chap. vi.
The twelve apºſtler choſºn.
in his own houſe: and there was a great ther ſabbath, that he entered into the
tº company of publicans and of others that ſynagogue, and taught. And there was
ſat . with them.
a man whoſe right hand was withered.
7 And the ſcribes and Phariſees watch
º
30 But their ſcribes and Phariſees mur
mured againſt his diſciples, ſaying, Why ed him whether he would heal on the
- do ye eat and drink with publicans and ſabbath-day ; that, they might find an
* finners?
accuſation againſt him.
31 And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid unto
8 But he knew their thoughts, and ſaid
them, They that are whole need not a to the man which had the withered hand,
Riſe up, and ſtand forth in the midſt.
phyſician; but they that are fick.
32. I came not to call the righteous, And he aroſe, and ſtood forth.
9 Then ſaid Jeſus unto them, I will aſk
but finners to repentance.
º:
33 And they ſaid unto him, Why do the ou one thing ; Is it lawful on the ſab
th-days to do good, or to do evil 8 to
: diſciples of John faſt often, and make
prayers, and likewiſe the diſciples of the ſave life, or to deſtroy it *
Phäriſees ; but thine eat and drink?
1o And looking round about upon
34 And he ſaid unto them, Can ye make them all, he ſaid unto the man, Stretch
-

the children of the bride-chamber faſt

forth thy hand. And he did ſo: and his

while the bridegroom is with them 2

hand was reſtored whole as the other.

11 And they were filled with madneſs;
35 But the days will come when the
bridegroom ſhall be taken away from and communed one with another what
do to Jeſus.
them, and then ſhall they faſt in thoſe they
12 And it came to paſs in thoſe days
2 days.

º:

36 And he ſpake alſo a parable unto

-

*

º
º

2.

them, No man putteth a piece of a new
rment upon an old: if otherwiſe, then

that he

.. *.i.

a mountain to

ray, and continued all night
prayer
§§.
gnt in
in pray

oth the new maketh a rent, and the
13 And when it was day, he called unto
piece that was taken out of the new, him his diſciples: and of them he choſe
twelve, whom alſo he named Apoſtles;
agreeth not with the old.
14 Simon, whom he alſo named Peter,
37 And no man putteth new wine in
to old bottles; elſe the new wine will and Andrew his brother; James, and
burſt the bottles, and be ſpilled, and the John; Philip and Bartholomew;
15 Matthew and Thomas; James theſon:
bottles ſhall periſh.
38 But new wine muſt be put into new of Alpheus, and Simon called Zelotes;
bottles ; and both are preſerved.
16And Judas the brother of James, and
39 No man alſo having drunk old wine, Judas Iſcariot, which alſo was the traitor.
17 And he came down with them,
ftraightway deſireth new : for he ſaith,
The old is better.
and ſtood in the plain; and the company
C H A P. VI.
of his diſciples, and a great multitude of
1 Touching the cars of corn that were pluck people out of all Judea and Jeruſalem,
ed by the diſciples on the ſabbath. , 12 and from the ſea-coaſt of Tyre and Si
Chriſt chooſeth the twelve, 17 healeth, don, which came to hear him, and to be

ao and preacheth.

healed of their diſeaſes;

18 And they that were vexed with un
clean ſpirits: and they were healed.
through the corn-fields; and his diſci
19 And the whole multitude ſought to
ND it came to paſs on the ſecond

ſabbath after the firſt, that he went

ples plucked the ears of corn, and did

touch him : for there went virtue out of

eat, rubbing them in their hands.

him, and healed them all.

2 And certain of the Phariſees ſaid un

to them, Why do ye that which is not

lawful to do on the ſabbath-days?
3 And Jeſus anſwering them, ſaid,
Have ye not read ſo much as this, what
David did, when himſelf was an hunger
ed, and they which were with him:
4 How he went into the houſe of God,
and did take and eat the ſhew-bread, and

29 And he lifted up his eyes on his
diſciples, and ſaid, Bleſſed be ye poor:
for yours is the kingdom of God.
21 Bleſſed are ye that hunger now: for
ye ſhall be filled. Bleſſed are ye that weep
now : for ye ſhall laugh.
22 Bleſſed are ye when men ſhall hate
you, and when they ſhall ſeparate you
from their company, and ſhall reproach you,

gave alſo to them that were with him ; and caſt out your name as evil, for the
which is not lawful to eat but for the

Son of man’s ſake.

prieſts alone 2

23 Rejoice ye in that day, and leap for
joy: for behold, your reward is great in

5 And he ſaid unto them, That the
Son of man is J.ord alſo of the ſabbath.

6

eaven: for in the like manner did their

And it came te paſs alſo on ano fathers unto the prophets.
24 But

S. L. UK E.
6flowing our enemies.
The centurion's faith.
24. But wounto you that are rich! for own eye? Thou hypocrite, caſt out firſt
Ye have received your conſolation.
the beam out of thine own eye, and then
23 Wo unto you that are full! for ye ſhalt thou ſee clearly to pull out the mote
fiall hunger. Å. you that laugh that is in thy brother's eye.
now! for ye ſhall mourn and weep.
43 For a good tree bringeth not forth
26 Wo unto you when all men ſhall corrupt fruit; neither doth a corrupt
ſpeak well of you! for ſo did their fa tree bring forth good fruit.
thers to the falſe prophets.
44 For every tree is known by his own
27 But I ſay unto you which hear, fruit: for of thorns men do not gather
Love your enemies, do good to them figs, nor of a bramble-buſh gather they
which hate you,
grapes.
28 Bleſs them that curſe you, and pray
4; A good man out of the good trea.
ſure of his heart bringeth forth that
for them which deſpitefully uſe you.
, 29 And unto him that ſmiteth thee on which is good; and an evil man out of
-

the one eheek, offer alſo the other; and the evil treaſure of his heart bringeth

him that taketh away thy cloke, forbid
not to take thy coat alſo.
30 Give to every man that aſketh of
thee t and of him that taketh away thy
goods aſk them not again.
31 And as ye would that men ſhould
do to you, do ye alſo to them likewiſe.
32 For if yelove them which love you,
what thank have ye? for finners alſo
love thoſe that love them.

33 And if ye do good to them which

forth that which is evil; for of the abun

dance of the heart his mouth ſpeaketh.

46 And why call ye me Lord, Lord,
and do not the things which I ſay *
47 Whoſoever cometh to me, and
heareth my ſayings, and doeth them, I

will ſhew you to whom he is like:
48 He is like a man which built an

houſe, and digged deep, and laid the
foundation on a rock: and when the
flood aroſe, the ſtream beat vehemently

do good to you, what thank have ye? upon that houſe, and could not ſhake it:
for finners alſo do even the ſame.
for it was founded upon a rock.
49 But he that heareth, and doeth not,
34 And if ye lend to them of whom
e hope to receive, what thank have ye? is like a man that without a foundation
for ſinners alſo lend to finners, to receive built an houſe upon the earth, againſt
which the ſtream did beat vehemently,
as much again.
35 But love ye your enemies, and do and immediately it fell, and the ruin of
good, and lend,
nothing again; that houſe was great.
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and your reward ſhall be great, and ye
fhall be the children of the Higheſt: for 1 The centurion's faith. 11 Chrift raiºth the

hº

he is kind unto the unthankful and to
the evil.

widow’s ſon, 184nſtvereth jobº's nº
fºngers, 34 and giveth teſtimony ºf biº

36 Bc ye therefore merciful, as your

36Mary Magdalene anointetbCără's ºt.

Father alſo is merciful.

37 Judge not, and ye ſhall not be judg
ed: condemn not, and ye ſhall not be
condemned ; forgive, and ye ſhall be
forgiven :
38 Give, and it ſhall be given unto
u: good meaſure, preſſed down, and
aken together, and running over, ſhall
men give into your boſom. For with the
fame meaſure that ye meet withal, it
ſhall be meaſured to you again.
39 And he ſpake a parable unto them,
Can the blind lead the blind? ſhall they

OW when he had ended all his ſay

ings in the audience of the people,
he entered into Capernaum:
2 And a certain centurion's ſervant,

who was dear unto him, was fick and
ready to die.
3 And when he heard of Jeſus, he ſent
unto him the elders of the Jews, beſeech

ing him that he would come and beil
his ſervant.

4 And when they came to Jeſus, they
befought him inſtantly, ſaying, That he
was worthy for whom he ſhould do this:
not both fall into the ditch?
5 For he loveth our nation, and he
4o The diſciple is not above his maſ hath built us a ſynagogue.
6 Then Jeſus' went with them. And
ter: but every one that is perfeót ſhall be
as his maſter,

when he was now not far from the

houſe,

41 And why beholdeſt thou the mote the centurion ſent friends to him, ſaying

that is in thy brother’s eye, but perceiv unto him, Lord, trouble not thyſelf:
eſt not the beam that is in thine own eye? for I am not worthy that thou ſhouldº
42 Either how canſt thou ſay to thy enter under my roof;
7 Wherefore neither thought I myſłf
brother, Brother, let me pull out the mote
...that is in thine eye, when thou, thyſelf worthy to come unto thee : but fax in a
bcholdeſt not the beam that is in thine

word, and my ſervant hall be healtº:
-

2.

§ For

Chap. vii.
Mary anointeth Chriſt's feet.
8 For I alſo am a man ſet under au ye out into the wilderneſs for to ſee? A

Chriſ raiſeth the widow’s ſon.

º
-

:

º
|

º

thority, having under me ſoldiers, and I
ſay unto one, Go, and he goeth; and to

reed ſhaken with the wind 2

25 But what went ye out for to ſee?

another, Come, and he cometh; and to A man clothed in ſoft raiment? Behold,

they which are gorgeouſly apparelled and
my ſervant, Do this, and he doeth it.
9 When Jeſus heard theſe things, he live delicately, are in kings courts.
marvelled at him, and turned him about,

26 But what went ye out for to ſee

and ſaid unto the people that followed A prophet 2 Yea, I ſay unto you, and
him, I ſay unto you, I have not found much more than a prophet.
27 This is he of whom it is written, Be
ſo great faith, no not in Iſrael.
Io And they that were ſent, returning bold, I ſend my meſſenger before thy face,
to the houſe, found the ſervant whole that which ſhall prepare thy way before thee.
had been fick.
28 For, I ſay unto you, Among thoſe
11 : And it came to paſs the day that are born of women, there is not a
after, that he went into a city called greater prophet than John the Baptiſt :
Nain : and many of his diſciples went but he that is leaſt in the kingdom of
with him, and much people.

God is greater than he.

º

12 Now when he came nigh to the
29 And all the people that heard him,
gate of the city, behold, there was a and the publicans, juſtified God, being
dead man carried out, the only ſon of baptized with the baptiſm of John.

º

his mother, and ſhe was a widow : and

3o But the Phariſees and lawyers re

jećted the counſel of God againſt them
much people of the city was with her.
13 And when the Lord ſaw her, he ſelves, being not baptized of him.
31 And the Lord ſaid, Whereunto
had compaſſion on her, and ſaid unto
then ſhall I liken the men of this genera
her, Weep not.
14 And he came and touched the bier: tion 2 and to what are they like :
-:

and they that bare him ſtood ſtill. And he
32 They are like unto children fitting
ſaid, Young man, I ſay unto thee, Arife. in the market-place, and calling one to
15 And he that was dead ſat up, and another, and ſaying, We have piped unto
began to ſpeak. And he delivered him you, and ye have not danced; we have
to his mother.
mourned to you, and ye have not wept.
16 And there came a fear on all : and

33 For John the Baptiſt came neither

they glorified God, ſaying, That a great eating bread nor drinking wine; and ye
rophet is riſen up among us ; and, ſay, He hath a devil.
hat God hath viſited his people.
34 The Son of man is come eating
17 And this rumour of him went forth and drinking ; and ye ſay, Behold, a
throughout all Judea, and throughout all gluttonous man and a wine-bibber," a
friend of publicans and finners.
the region round about.
18 And the diſciples of John ſhewed
35. But wiſdom is juſtified of all her
him of all theſe things.

children.

36 7 And one of the Phariſees deſired
19 And John calling unto him two of
his diſciples, ſent them unto Jeſus, ſay him that he would eat with him ; and he
ing, Art thou he that ſhould come? or went into the Phariſee's houſe, and ſat
look we for another
2d When the men were come unto

down to meat.

37 And behold, a woman in the city
him, they ſaid, John Baptiſt hath ſent us which was a finner, when ſhe knew that
unto thee, ſaying, Art thou he that Jºſus ſat at meat in the Phariſee's houſe,
ſhould come 2 or look we for another ?
brought an alabaſter-box of ointment,
21 And in that ſame hour he cured

38 And ſtood at his feet behind him

many of their infirmities and plagues,
and of evil ſpirits, and unto many that
were blind he gave fight.
22. Then Jeſus anſwering ſaid unto
them, Go your way, and tell John what
things ye have ſeen and heard, how that
the blind ſee, the lame walk, the lepers

weeping, and began to waſh his feet
with tears, and did wipe them with the

hairs of her head, and kiſſed his feet,
and anointed them with the ointment.

.

39 Now when the Phariſee which had

bidden him ſaw it, he ſpºke within him
ſelf, ſaying, This man, if he were a pro
are cleanſed, the deaf hear, the dead are phet, would have known who, and what
raiſed, to the poor the Goſpel is preached. manner of woman this is that toucheth
23 And bleſſed is he whoſoever ſhall him: for ſhe is a ſinner.
not be offended in me.
40 And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid unto
24 And when the meſſengers of John him, Simon, I have ſomewhat to ſay unto
were departed, he began to ſpeak unto thee. And he faith, Maſter, ſay on.
41. There was a certain creditor
the People concerning John, What went

wº

ad

Women miniſter unto Chrift.
had two debtors :

S. I, U. K. E.

the one owed five

hundred pence, and the other fifty.
42 And when they had nothing to
he frankly forgave them both.

The parable of the fºster.
fold. And when he had ſaid theſe things,
he cried, He that hath ears to hear, let

»

ell
me therefore which of them will love
him moſt 2

43 Simon anſwered and ſaid, I ſuppoſe
that he to whom he forgave moſt. And he
ſaid unto them, Thou haſt rightly judged.

him hear.

9 And his diſciples aſked him, ſaying,
What might this parable be 2
Io And he ſaid, Unto you it is given
to know the myſteries of the kingdom
of God; but to others in parables; that
ſeeing they might not ſee, and hearing
they might not underſtand.

44 And he turned to the woman, and
faid unto Simon, Seeſt thou this wo
11 Now the parable is this ; The ſeed
man 2 I entered into thine houſe, thou is the word of God:

gaveſt me no water for my feet; but ſhe

12 Thoſe by the way-fide are they
hath waſhed my feet with tears, and that hear : then cometh the devil, and
wiped them with the hairs of her head. taketh away the word out of their hearts,
45 Thou gaveſt me no kiſs; but this left they ſhould believe and be ſaved:
woman, ſince the time I came in, hath
13 They on the rock are ther which,
not ceaſed to kiſs my feet.
when they hear, receive the word with
46 Mine head with oil thou didſt not joy; and theſe have no root, which for
anoint : but this woman hath anointed a while believe, and in time of tempta
my feet with ointment.
tion fall away :
47 Wherefore I ſay unto thee, Her
14 And that which fell among thorns
fins, which are many, are forgiven: for are they which, when they have heard,
ſhe loved much : but to whom little is go forth, and are choked with cares and
forgiven, the ſame loveth little.
riches and pleaſures of this life, and bring
48 And he ſaid unto her, Thy fins are no-fruit to perfection:
15 But that on the good
nd are
forgiven.
49 And they that ſat at meat with they which in an honeſt and good heart,
him, began to ſay within themſelves, having heard the word, keep it, and
Who is this that forgiveth ſins alſo:
bring forth fruit with patience.
so And he ſaid to the woman, Thy
16 No man when he hath lighted a
candle, covereth it with a veſſel, or put
faith hath ſaved thee; go in peace.
-

-
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teth it under a bed; but ſetteth it on a

r Women miniſter unto Chriſt. 4 The pa candleſtick, that they which enter in may
rable of the ſower, 16 and of the candle. ſee the light.
17 For nothing is ſecret that ſhall not
36 The legion of devils.
D it came to paſs afterward, that be made manifeſt; neither anything hid
he went throughout every city and that ſhall not be known, and come abroad.
18 Take heed therefore how ye hear:
village preaching, and ſhewing the glad
tidings of the kingdom of God: and the for whoſoever hath, to him ſhall be giv

A”

en: and whoſoever hath not, from him

twelve were with him;
2 And certain women which had been

bealed of evil ſpirits and infirmities,
Mary called Magdalene, out of whom
went ſeven devils,

-

3 And Joanna the wife of Chuza He
rod's ſteward, and Suſanna, and many
others, which miniſtered unto him of
their ſubſtance.

4. T And when much people were ga
thered together, and were come to him

out of every city, he ſpake by a parable:
5 A ſower went out to fow his feed:
and as he ſowed, ſome fell by the way
Jide; and it was trodden down, and the
fowls of the air devoured it:

ſhall be taken even that which he ſeem
eth to have.

10 Then came to him his mother and

his brethren, and could not come at him
for the preſs.
ao And it was told him by ºrrºr,
which ſaid, Thy mother and thy bre
thren ſtand without, defiring to ſee ther.
21 And he anſwered and ſaid unto them,
My mother and my brethren are the:
which hear the word of God, and do it.
22 Now it came to paſs on a certain
day, that he went into a ſhip with his
diſciples: and he ſaid unto them, Lºtus
go over unto the other ſide of the like
And they launched forth.
23 But as they ſailed he fell aſleep;

6 And ſome fell upon a rock; and as
ſoon as it was ſprung up, it withered
and there came down a ſtorm of win:
away, becauſe it lacked moiſture:
7 And ſome fell among thorns; and the on the lake; and they were filled wº
thorns ſprang up with it, and choked it: water, and were in jeopardy.
24 And they came to him, and awº:
8 And other fell on good ground, and
ſprang up, and bare fruit an hundred him, ſaying, Maſter, matter, we º:
l

-

Chriſt healeth the bloody iſſue.
Chap. viii.
39 Return to thine own houſe, and
and the raging of the water: and they ſhew how great things God hath done
ceaſed, and there was a calm.
unto thee... And he went his way, and
The legion of devils eaſt out.

Then he aroſe, and rebuked the wind,

25 And he ſaid unto them, Where is

publiſhed throughout the whole city how

your faith : And they being afraid, great things Jeſus had done unto him.
4o And it came to paſs, that when Jeſus
wondered, ſaying one to another, What
manner of man is this 2 for he com

was returned, the people gladly received

mandeth even the winds and water, and him : for they were . waiting for him.
41 And behold, there came a man
they obey him.
26 And they arrived at the country named Jairus, and he was a ruler of the
of the Gardarenes, which is over againſt ſynagogue : and he fell down at Jeſus’
Galilee.
feet, and beſought him that he would
27 And when he went forth to land, come into his houſe:
42 For he had one only daughter, a
there met him out of the city a certain
man which had devils long time, and bout twelve years of age, and £he lay
ware no clothes, neither abode in any a dying: . But as he went, the people
houſe, but in the tombs:

thronged him.

43 And a woman having an iſſue of
28 When he ſaw Jeſus, he cried out,
and fell down before him, and with a blood twelve years, which had ſpent all
loud voice ſaid, What have I to do with her living upon phyſicians, neither could
thee, Jeſus, thou Son of God moſt high be healed of any,
I beſeech thee, torment me not.
29 For he had commanded the un

44 Came behind him, and touched the

clean ſpirit to come out of the man. For

border of his garment; and immediately
her iſſue of blood ſtanched.

oftentimes it had caught him ; and he

45 And Jeſus ſaid, Who touched me?

was kept bound with chains and in fet When all denied, Peter, and they that
ters; and he brake the bands, and was were with him, ſaid, Maſter, the multi
driven of the devil into the wilderneſs.
tude throng thee and preſs thee, and

. 39 And Jeſus aſked him, ſaying, What ſayeſt thou, Who touched me?

º:

name : And he ſaid, Legion: be
cauſe many devils were entered into him.
31 And they beſought him that he
would not command them to go out in
to the deep.
32 And there was there an herd of
many ſwine feeding on the mountain :
and they befought him that he would

46. And Jeſus ſaid, Somebody hath
touched me : for I perceive that virtue is
gone out of me.

what was done, they fled, and went and
told it in the city and in the country.

dead : trouble not the Maſter.

18

47 And when the woman ſaw that ſhe

was not hid, ſhe came trembling, and
falling down before him, ſhe declared
unto him before all the people for what
cauſe ſhe had touched him, and how ſhe
ſuffer them to enter into them. And he was healed immediately.
ſuffered them.
48 And he ſaid unto her, Daughter,
33 Then went the devils out of the be of good comfort: thy faith hath made
man, and entered into the ſwine: and thee whole : go in peace.
49 While he yet ſpake, there cometh
the herd ran violently down a ſteep
Place into the lake, and were choked.
one from the ruler of the ſynagogue's
34 When they that fed them ſaw houſe, ſaying to him, Thy daughter is
5o But when Jeſus heard it, he an
35 Then they went out to ſee what was ſwered him, ſaying, Fear not : believe
done; and came to Jeſus, and found the only, and ſhe ſhall be made whole.
man out of whom the devils were departed
51 And when he came into the houſe,
fitting at the feet of Jeſus, clothed, and he ſuffered no man to go in, ſave Peter
in his right mind: and they were afraid. and James and John, and the father and
36 They alſo which ſaw ..., told them the mother of the maiden.
by what means he that was poſſeſſed of 52 And all wept, and bewailed her.
the devils was healed.
But he ſaid, Weep not: ſhe is not dead,
37 Then the whole multitude of the but ſleepeth.
country of the Gardarenes roundaboutbe
53 And they laughed him to ſcorn,
fought him to depart from them: for they knowing that ſhe was dead.
were taken with great fear. And he went

54 And he put them all out, and took

up into the ſhip, and returned back again. her, by the hand, and called, ſaying,
.38 Now the man out of whom the de Maid, ariſe.
55 And her ſpirit came again, and
vils were departed befought him that he
might be with him. But Jeſus ſcut him ſhe aroſe ſtraightway : and he command
ed to give hermeat.
away, ſaying,
st And
-

-

s. LUKE.

Chriſ ſendeth out his apoſtles.

His transfiguration,

56 And her parents were aſtoniſhed. the two fiſhes, and looking up to heaven,
But he charged them that they ſhould he bleſſed them, and brake, and gave to
tell no man what was done.
the diſciples to ſet before the multitude.
C H A P. IX.
17 And they did eat, and were all fill
1 Chriſt ſendeth out his apºſtles. 7. Herod is ed: and there was taken up of fragments
deſtrous to ſee him. 28. His transfigura that remained to them twelve baſkets.
tion. 37 He healeth the lunatick.
18 And it came to paſs, as he was
HEN he called his twelve diſciples alone, praying, his diſciples were with
together, and gave them power and him ; and he aſked them, ſaying, Whom
authority over all devils, and to cure ſay the people that I am?
diſeaſes.

19. They anſwering ſaid, John the

2 And he ſent them to preach the king Baptiſt but ſome ſay, Elias; and others
dom of God, and to heal the fick.

ſay, That one of the old prophetsisriſºn

3 And he ſaid unto them, Take no
thing for your journey, neither ſtaves,
nor ſcrip, neither bread, neither money;
neither have two coats apiece.
4 And whatſoever houſe ye enter into,
there abide, and thence depart. . .
5 And whoſoever will not receive you,
when ye go out of that city, ſhake cff
the very duſt from your feet for a teſti
mony againſt them.
6 And they departed and went through
the towns, preaching the Goſpel, and
healing every where.
7 'ſ Now Herod the tetrarch heard of
all that was done by him ; and he was

again.

20 He ſaid unto them, But whom ſay
ſe that I am 2 Peter anſwering ſaid,
he Chriſt of God.

21 Andheſtraitly charged themand.com.

manded them to tell nomanthat thing; .
22 Saying, The Son of man muſt ſuſ.

fer many things, and be rejećted of th:
elders and chief prieſts and ſcribes, and
be ſlain, and be raiſed the third day.

23 And he ſaid to them all, If any
man will come after me, let him deny

himſelf, and take up his croſs daily, and
follow me.

-

24 For whoſoever will ſave his lik
perplexed, becauſe that it was ſaid of ſhall loſe it; but whoſoever will loſt his
ſome, that John was riſen from the dead; life for my ſake, the ſame ſhall ſave it. .

8 And of ſome, that Elias had appear
25 For what is a man advantaged, if
ed; and of others, that one of the old he gain the whole world, and loſt him.
ſelf, or be caſt away :
prophets was riſen again.
26 For whoſoever ſhall be aſhamed of
9 And Herod ſaid, John have I behead
ed: but who is this of whom I hear ſuch

me and of my words, of him ſhall the

Son of man be aſhamed, when he ſhall
things 2 And he deſired to ſee him.
1o And the apoſtles, when they were come in his own glory, and in his Fa'
returned, told him all that they had ther's, and of the holy angels.
done. And he took them, and went

#.

aſide privately into a deſert
be
longing to the city called Bethſaida.
11 And the people, when they knew
it, followed him : and he received them,
and ſpake unto them of the kingdom
of God, and healed them that had need of

tººk
12 And when the day began to wear
-

27 But I tell you of a truth, There he
ſome ſtanding here which ſhall not tatt
of death till they ſee thekingdom of God,
28 M And it came to paſs about an

eight days after theſe ſayings, he took
Peter, and John, and James, and went up
into a mountain to pray.

-.

29 And as he prayed, the faſhion ºf
his countenance was altered, and his

away, then came the twelve, and ſaid raiment was white and gliſtering..., , ,
unto him, Send the multitude away, that
3o And behold, there talked with him
they may go into the towns and country two men, which were Moſes .º:
31 Who a
red in glory, and ſpake
round about, and lodge, and get vićtuals:
of his ...”. # #. accoºl
for we are here in a deſert place.
13 But he ſaid unto them, Give ye pliſh at Jeruſalem.
them to eat. And they ſaid, We have
32. But Peter and they that were with
no more but five loaves and two fiſhes; him were heavy with ſleep; and when
-

except we ſhould go and buy meat for all they were awake, they ſaw his glory,
this people:
14 For there were about five thouſand
men. And he ſaid to his diſciples, Make

them fit down by fifties in a company.

.the two men that ſtood with him.

33 And it came to paſs, as they dº
arted from him, Peter ſaid unto Jº
us, Maſter, it is good for us to be hº

15 And they did ſo, and made them all and let us make three tabernacles, ºt
ſit down.

for thee, and one for Moſes, and one for

16 Then he took the five loaves and Elias: not knowing what he ſaid. ...,
3. While

He health a lunatick.

Chap. x

Chrift rebuketh his diſºlet.

34.While he thus ſpake, there came a up, he ſtedfaſtly ſet his face to go to
cloud, and overſhadowed them: and they Jeruſalem,
feared as they entered into the cloud.
52 And ſent meſſengers before his
35 And there came a voice out of the face : and they went and entered into a
cloud, ſaying, This is my beloved Son: yillage of the Samaritans to make ready
for him.

hear him.

53 And they did not receive him, be
36 And when the voice was paſt, Jeſus
was found alone. And they kept it cloſe, cauſe his face was as though he would go
to
Jeruſalem.
and told no man in thoſe days any of
thoſe things which they had ſeen.
54 And when his diſciples James and
37 And it came to paſs, that on the John ſaw this, they ſaid, Lord, wilt thou
next day, when they were come down that we command fire to come down

from the hill, much people met him:

from heaven, and conſume them, even

'38 And behold, a man of the com as Elias did 2

Yany cried out, ſaying, Maſter, I beſeech
hee, look upon my ſon; for he is mine
inly child:
39 And lo, a ſpirit taketh him, and he
uddenly crieth ; and it teareth him
hat he foameth again, and bruiſing him,
lardly departeth from him.
4o And I befought thy diſciples to caſt
im out; and they could not.
41 And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid, O faith
:ſs and perverſe generation, how long
all I be with you, and ſuffer you ?
}ring thy ſon hither.
42 And as he was yet a coming, the
evil threw him down, and tare him.

55 But he turned and rebuked them,
and ſaid, Ye know not what manner of

ſpirit ye are of.

-

-

56 For the Son of man is not come to
deſtroy men’s lives, but to ſave them.
And

ãº went to another village.

57 And it came to paſs, that as they
went in the way, a certain man ſaid unto
him, Lord, I will follow thee whither
ſoever thou goeſt.
58 And Jeſus ſaid unto him, Foxes
have holes, and birds of the air have
neſts ; but the Son of man hath not

where to lay his head.
59 And he ſaid unto another, Follow

.nd Jeſus rebuked the unclean ſpirit, me. But he ſaid, Lord, ſuffer me firſt to
nd healed the child, and delivered him go and bury my father. "
6o Jeſus ſaid unto him, Let the dead
:ain to his father.
43 And they were all amazed at the bury their dead; but go thou and preach
lighty power of God. But while the the kingdom of God.
61 And another alſo ſaid, Lord, I will
ondered cwery one at all things whic
follow thee; but let me firſt go bid them
-ſus did, he ſaid unto his diſciples,
44 Let theſe ſayings ſink down into farewell which are at home at my houſe?
5ur ears: for the Son of man ſhall be
-livered into the hands of men.
º

62 And Jeſus ſaid unto him, No man hav

ing §. his hand to the plough, and look
45 But they underſtood not this ſay ing back, is fit for the kingdom of God.
C H A P. X.
g, and it was hid from them, that
ey perceived it not ; and they feared 1 The ſeventy diſciples ſent forth, and ad
moniſhed. 41 Martha reprebended.
aſk him of that ſaying.
46
Then there aroſe areaſoning a A*. theſe things the Lord ap
pointed other ſeventy alſo, and ſent
ong them, which of them ſhould be
-

them two and two before his face into

eateft.

47 And Jeſus perceiving the thought every city and place whither he himſelf
their heart, took a child, and ſet him
y him

-

4;"And ſaid unto them, whoſoever

would come.

2. Therefore ſaid he unto them, The
harveſt truly is great, but the labourers

all receive this child in my name re are few : pray ye therefore the Lord of
iveth me ; and whoſoever thall receive the harveſt that he would ſend forth la
e receiveth him that ſent me; for he bourers into his harveſt.
3 Go your ways: behold, I ſend you
at is leaſt among you all, the ſame
-

forth as lambs among wolves.

eat.

"A. }. anſwered and ſaid, Maſter,

4 Carry neither purſe, nor ſcrip, nor

* ſaw one caſting out devils in thy ſhoes : and ſalute no man by the way.
5 And into whatſoever houſe ye enter,
me; and we forbad him, becauſe he
firſt ſay, Peace be to this houſe.
loweth not with us. . .
6 And if the ſon of peace be there,
... And Jeſus ſaid unto him, Forbid him
for he that is not againſt us is forus. your peace ſhall reſt upon it : if not, it
- - ----

. . . And it canº to paſs, when the ſhall to turn to you again.
houſe remain, eat
le was come that he ſhould be received '. 7 And in the ſame
H h h
ing

s. Lu K R.
The ſºventy diſciples ſent fºrth.
The lawyer's ºuſtºmſ.
14 For I tell you, That many prophets
ing and drinking ſuch things as they give :
for the labourer is worthy of his hire :
Go not from houſe to houſe.
8 And into whatſoever city ye enter,
and they receive you, eat ſuch things as
are ſet before you.
9 And heal the fick that are therein,
and ſay unto them, The kingdom of God
is come high utico you.
1o But into whatſoever city ye enter,
and they receive you not, go your ways
out into the ſtreets of the ſame, and ſay,

tºº.

and kings have deſired to ſee
which ye ſee, and have not ſeen them;
and to hear thoſe things which ye hear,
and have not heard then.

25 ºf And behold, a certain lawyer
ſtood up, and tempted him, ſaying, Ma
ſter, what ſhall Idoto inheriteternallife!

36. He ſaid unto him, What is written
in the law

how readeſt thou?

27 And he anſwering, ſaid, Thou
ſhalt love the Lord thy God with alth
and wi

11 Even the very duſt of your city, heart, and with all thy ſoul,

which cleaveth on us, we do wipe off a all thy ſtrength, and with all thy mind;
gainſt you: notwithſtanding, be ye ſure and thy neighbour as thyſelf.
of this, that the kingdom of God is come 28 Aid he ſaid untohim, Thouhatam.
nigh unto you.
ſwered right: this do, and thouſhaltlist
12. But I ſay unto you, That it ſhall be
29 Buthe willingtojuſtifyhimſelf,ſaid
more tolerable in that day for Sodom, unto Jeſus, And who is my neighbour
than for that city.
30. And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid, Ata.
13 Wo unto thee, Chorazin ' wounto tain man went down from Jeruſalem."
thee, Bethſaida! for if the mighty works Jericho, and fell among thieves, which
had been dome in Tyre and Sidon which ſtripped him of his raiment, andwound:
have been done in you, they had a great bim, and departed, leavinghim half dead.
while ago repented, fitting in ſackcloth
31 And by chance there came down:

certain prieſt that way ; and when he
14. But itſhallbe moretolerable for Tyre ſaw him, he paſſed by on the other ſide,

and aſhes.

and Sidon at the judgment, than for you.

32 And likewiſe à Levite, when ht

was at the place, came ind looked on
d by on the other fide,
exalted to heaven, ſhalt be thruſt down him, and

2. 1s And thou, Capernaum, which art

33 But a certain Samaritan, ashtjour
16. He that heareth you, heareth me; neyed, came where he was: and whenfit
and he that deſpiſeth you, deſpiſeth me; ſaw him, he had compaſſion on him,
and he that deſpiſeth me, deſpiſeth him
34 And went to him, and bound up
to hell.

that ſent me.

his wounds, pouring in oil and wine, and

17 And the ſeventy returned again ſet him on his own beaſt, and brought
with joy, ſaying, Lord, even the devils him to an inn, and took care of him.
are ſubject unto us through thy name.
35 And on the morrow, when he k.
18 And he ſaid unto them, I beheld

Satan as lightning fall from heaven.
19. Behold, I give unto you power to
tread on ſerpents and ſcorpions, and over
all the power of the enemy : and nothing
fhall by any means hurt you.
20 Notwithſtanding, in this rejoice not
that the ſpirits are ſubject unto you; but

parted, he took out two pence, and gºt
them to the hoſt, and ſaid unto him,
Take care of him ; and whatſoeverthou

ſpendeſt more, when I come again,
will repay thee.
36. Which now of theſe three, think:
-

thou, was neighbour unto him that it!

rather rejoice becauſe your names are

among the thieves :
37. And he ſaid, He that ſhewedmer

written in heaven.

cy on him. Then ſaid Jeſus unto him,

21 In that hour Jeſus rejoiced in Go, and do thou likewiſe.
ſpirit, and ſaid, I thank thee, O Father,
38 + Now it came to paſs, as thiſ

#.

of heaven and earth, that thou

went, that he entered into a curtainik

haſt hid theſe things from the wiſe and lage; and a certain woman named Mir
rudent, and haſt revealed them unto tha received him into her houſe. ..
bes: even ſo Father; for ſo it ſeemed

39Andhehadafiſtercalled Mary,whit:

alſo ſat at Jeſus’ feet, and heard his wºrd.
22 All things are delivered to me of
40 But Martha was cumbered abº
my Father ; and no man knoweth who much ſerving, and came to him, and
the Son is, but the Father; and who the ſaid, Lord, doff thou not care thºſ
good in thy ſight.

Father is, but the Son, and be to whom

the Son will reveal him.

fifter hath left me to ſerve alone? is
her therefore that ſhe help me...

23

And he turned him unto his diſ.
41 And Jeſus anſwered, and fiduſ."
ſid privately, Bleſſed are the her, Martha, Martha, thou art cariº,
and troubled about manything : Bºt
eyes which ſee the things that ye ſec:

ciples, and

43

Chap. xi.
Chriſ' teacheth how to pray.
He preacheth to the people.
42. But ome thing is needful : and Mary
17 But he knowing their thoughts, ſafd
hath choſen that good part, which ſhall unto, them, Every †. divided a
gainſt itſelf is brought to deſolation; and
not be taken away from her.
.
.
C. H. A. P. XI.
a houſe divided againſt a houſe falleth.
18. If Satan alſo be divided againſt
1 Chriſ' teacheth to pray, and that inſtantly.
14 He caſteth out a dumb devil. 29 He himſelf, how ſhall his kingdom ſtand?
preacheth to the people, 37 and reproveth becauſe ye ſay, that I caſt out devils
the Phariſeev, ſcribes, and lawyers.
- A NID it came to paſs that as he was

through Beelzebub.

-

19 And if I by Beelzebub caſt out de
praying in a certain place, when vils, by whom do your ſons caſt them.
he ceaſed, one of his diſciples ſaid unto out? therefore ſhall they be your judges.
zo But if I with the finger of God caſt,
him, Lord, teach us to pray, as John alſo
out devils, no doubt the kingdom of God
taught his diſciples.
4 And he ſaid unto them, When ye is come upon you.
21 When a ſtrong man armed keepeth
pray, ſay, Our Father which art in hea
ven, Hallowed be thy name. Thy king his palace, his goods are in peace :
22. But when a ſtronger than he ſhall
dom come. Thy will be done, as in hea
ven, ſo in earth.
come upon him and overcome him, he
3 Give us day by day our daily bread. taketh from him all his armour wherein
, 4 And forgive us our fins : for we alſo he truſted, and divideth his ſpoils.
-

-

forgive every one that is indebted to us.

23 He that is not with me, is againſt

And lead us not into temptation ; but me : and he that gathereth not with me;.
ſcattereth.

deliver us from evil.

.

24 When the unclean ſpirit is gone
5 And he ſaid unto them, Which of
§. ihall have a friend, and ſhall go unto out of a man, he walketh through dry
lim at midnight, and ſay unto him, Slaces, ſeeking reſt : and finding none,
É. faith, I will return unto my houſe
Friend, lend me three loaves:

6 For a friend of mine in his journey

i. to me, and I have nothing to ſet
fore him :
7 And he from within ſhall anſwer and
-

-

ſay, Trouble me not : the door is now
t, and my children are with me in
: I cannot riſe and give thee. ...
.3 I ſay unto you, Though he will not
riſe and give him becauſe he is his friend,
yet becauſe of his importunity he will riſe
and give him as many as he needeth,
9 And I ſay unto you, Aſk, and it ſhall

be given you; ſeek, and ye ſhall find;
knock, and it ſhall be opened unto you.

whence I came out.

-

25 And when he cometh, he findeth.

it ſwept and garniſhed. ,
26 Then goeth he,

-

and taketh to him.

feven other ſpirits more wicked than
himſelf; and they enter in and dwell
there : and the laſt ſtate of that man is

worſe than the firſt.

-

27 And it came to paſs as he ſpake
theſe things, a certain woman of the Com
pany lifted up her voice, and ſaid unto,
him, Bleſſed is the womb that bare thee,
and the paps which thou haft ſucked.
28 But he ſaid, Yea, rather bleſſed are

they that hear the word of God and
keep it.
29 And when the people were ga
thered thick together, he began to ſay,
This is an evil generation : they ſeek a
fign ; and there ſhall no ſign be given it,
but the ſign of Jonas the prophet.
fiſh give him a ſerpent?
3o For as Jonas was a fign unto the
12 Or if he ſhall aſk an egg, will he
Ninevites, ſo ſhall alſo the Son of mam
offer him a ſcorpion ?
13 If ye then being evil, know how to be to this generation.
31 The queen of the ſouth ſhall riſe up
give good gifts unto your children; how
much more ſhall your heavenly Father in the judgment with the men of this
give the holy Spirit to them that aſk him? generation, and condemn them : for ſhe
14 " And he was caſting out a devil, came from the utmoſt parts of the earth
and it was dumb. And it came to paſs, to hear the wiſdom of Solomon; and be
when the devil was gone out, the dumb hold, a greater than Solomon is here.
31. The men of Nineve ſhall riſe up in
ke; and the people wondered.
15 But ſome of them ſaid, He caſteth the judgment with this generation, and
eut devils through Beelzebub the chief ſhall condemn it: for they repented at
of the devils.
the preaching of Jonas; and §, a
16 And others tempting him ſought of greater than jº is here.
33 No man when he hath lighted a can
him a figu from heaven.
H hb 2
dle,

to For every one that aſketh, receiveth;
and he that ſeeketh, findeth; and to him
that knocketh, it ſhall be opened.
11 If a ſon ſhall aſk bread of any of
you that is a father, will he give him a
ſtone? or if he a/k a fiſh, will he for a

-

-

-

Chriſ reproveth the Phariftes, &c. S. L. Ü K.E.

Againſt hypocriff.

$1 From the blood of Abel unto the
under a buſhel, but on a candleſtick, that blood of Zacharias, which periſhed be
tween the altar and the temple: verily I
they which come in may ſee the light.

dle, putteth it in a ſecret place, neither

34 The light of the body is the eye: ſay unto you, It ſhall be required of this
therefore when thine eye is ſingle, thy generation.

52 Wo unto you lawyers! for ye have
whole body alſo is full of light; but
when thine eye is evil, thy body alſo is taken away the key of knowledge : ye
full of darkneſs.
entered not in yourſelves, and them that
35 Take heed therefore that the light were entering in ye hindered.
which is in thee be not darkneſs.
53 And as he ſaid theſe things unto
36 If thy whole body therefore be full them, the ſcribes and the Phariſees began
of light, having no part dark, the whole to urge him vehemently, and to provoke
ſhall be full of light, as when the bright him to ſpeak of many things;
ſhining of a candle doth give thee light.
54 Laying wait for him, and ſeekin;
37 " And as he ſpake, a certain Phari to catch ſomething out of his mouth,
ſee befought him to dine with him. And that they might accuſe him.
-

C H A P.

he went in, and ſat down to meat.

XII.

38 And when the Phariſee ſaw it, he 1 To avoid hypocriſ, and fearfulneſs infº
marvelled that he had not firſt waſhed
liſhing Chriſt's doërine. 13 To bewart ºf
before dinner.
22 and over-carefulneſs. 4:
39 And the Lord ſaid unto him, Now
The faithful and wiſe ſteward.
do ye Phariſees make clean the outſide of IN the mean time, when there were gº
the cup and the platter; but your inward
thered together an innumerable mu
part is full of ravening and wickedneſs. titude of people, inſomuch that the
4o 1'e fools, did not he that made that trode one upon another, he began to ſay
which is without make that which is unto his diſciples firſt of all, Beware ye

*::::::

within alſo 2

of the leaven of the Phariſees, which is

41. But rather give alms of ſuch things hypocriſy.
as ye have : and behold, all things are
2 For there is nothing covered that
ſhall not be revealed; neither hid, thiſ
clean unto you.
42 But wo unto you Phariſees! for ye ſhall not be known.
tithe mint, and rue, and all manner of
3 Therefore whatſoever yehave ſpokes
herbs, and paſs over judgment and the in darkneſs, ſhall be heard in the fight;
love of God: theſe ought ye to have and that which Aft have ſpoken in the
done, and not to leave the other undone. ear in cloſets ſhall be proclaimed upon
43 Wo unto you Phariſees! for ye love the houſe tops.

the uppermoſt ſeats in the ſynagogues,

4 And I ſay unto you, my friends, St

not afraid of them that kill the body, and
44 Wo unto you ſcribes and Phariſees, after that have no more that they can do.
hypocrites! for ye are as graves which
5 But I will forewarn you whom ſt

and greetings in the markets.

appear not, and the men that walk over
them are not aware of them.

ſhall fear : Fear him which, after he hºt!

killed, hath power to caſt into hell; yes
I ſay unto you, Fear him.
6 Are not five ſparrows ſold for twº
farthings, and not one of them is fºr
gotten before God?
7 Buteven the very hairs of your bºx

4; Then anſwered one of the lawyers,
and ſaid unto him, Maſter, thus ſaying,
thou reproacheſt us alſo.
46 And he ſaid, Wo unto you alſo, ye
lawyers for ye lade mcn with burdens
gricvous to be borne, and ye yourſelves are all numbered. Fear not therefore: ſº
touch not the burdens with one of your are of more value than many ſparrow
fingers.
8 Alſo I ſay unto you, Whoſoever ſh;
47 Wo unto you! for ye build the ſe confeſs me }. men, him ſhall tº
pulchres of the prophets, and your fa Son of man alſo confeſs before the arse
-

thers killed them.

of God:

48 Truly ve bear witneſs that ye allow
9 But he that denieth me before rºº
the deeds of your fathers; forthey indeed ſhäll be denied before the angels of God
killed them, and ye build their ſepulchres.
ro And whoſoever ſhall ſpeak a wº
49 Therefore alſo ſaid the wiſdom of

againſ the Son of man, it ſhall tº

God, I will ſend them prophets and apo given him: but unto him that blafºliº
Rles, and ſome of them they ſhall ſlay ºth againſt the Holy Ghoſt, it ſhall ºf
and perſecute :
be forgiven.
to That the blood of all the prophets
11 Ånd when they bring you unto:
which was ſhed from the foundation of ſynagogues, and wit” magiſtrates, º

the world may be required of this gene Powers, take ye no thought
ration,

tº: º

º

–

To beware of covetou, neſ, &c.
Chap. xii.
The wiſe ſteward.
what thing ye ſhall anſwer, or what ye || 31 But rather ſeek ye the kingdom of
ſhall ſay;
God; and all theſe things ſhall be added
12 For the Holy Ghoſt ſhall teach you unto WOu.
in the ſame hour what ye ought to ſay.
32 Fear not, little flock; for it is your
13." And one of the company ſaid un Father's good pleaſure to give you the
to him, Maſter, ſpeak to my brother, 'kingdom.
that he divide the inheritance with me.
33. Sell that ye have, and give alms:
14 And he ſaid unto him, Man, who provide yourſelves bags which wax not
made me a judge or a divider over you ? old, a treaſure in the heavens that faileth
15 And he ſaid unto them, Take heed not, where no thief approacheth, neither
and beware of covetouſneſs: for a man’s moth corrupteth.

life conſiſteth not in the abundance of

the things which he poſſeſſeth.
16 And he ſpake a parable unto them,
ſaying, The ground of a certain rich
man brought forth plentifully:
17 And he thought within himſelf,
ſaying, What ſhall I do, becauſe I have

34 For where your treaſure is, there
will your heart be alſo.
35 Let your loins be girded about,
and your lights burning;
36 And ye yourſelves like, unto men
that wait for their Lord, when he will
-

return from the wedding; that, when he

cometh and knocketh, they may open
no room where to beſtow my fruits
18 And he ſaid, This will I do: I will unto him immediately.
37 Bleſſed are thoſe ſervants whom the
pull down my barns, and build greater;
and there will I beſtow all my fruits and

Lord when he cometh ſhall find watch

ing : verily I ſay unto you, That he ſhall
19 And I will ſay to my ſoul, Soul, gird #. and make them to fit down
thou haſt much goods laid up for many to meat, and will come forth and ſerve
my goods:

ears: take thine eaſe, eat, drink, and
e merry.

them.

38 And if he ſhall come in the ſecond

20 But God ſaid unto him, Thou fool, watch, or come in the third watch, and
this night thy ſoul ſhall be required of find them ſo; bleſſed are thoſe ſervants.

39 And this know, that if the good
thee: then whoſe ſhall thoſe things be
man of the houſe had known what hour
which thou haſt provided ?
the
thief would come, he would have
21 So if he that layeth up treaſure for
watched, and not have ſuffered his houſe
himſelf, and is not rich towards God.
22

And he ſaid unto his diſciples, to be broken through.

4o Be ye therefore ready alſo; for the
Therefore I ſay unto you, Take no
thought for your life, what ye ſhall eat; Son of man cometh at an hour when ye
think
not.
neitherfor the body, what ye ſhall put on.
23 The life is more than meat, and the

41 * Then Peter ſaid unto him, Lord,

body is more than raiment.
ſpeakeſt thou this parable unto us, or
24 Confider the ravens : for they nei even to all 2
41 And the Lord ſaid, Who then is
ther ſow, nor reap; which neither have
ſtore-houſe, nor barn; and God feedeth that faithful and wife ſteward, whom hit
them: How much more are ye better lord ſhall make ruler over his houſhold,
than the fowls?
*
to give them their portion of meat in due
25 And which of you with takin

thought can add to his #. one cubit?

26 If ye then be not able to do that
thing which is leaſt, why take ye thought

ſeaſon 2

-

43 Bleſſed is that ſervant whom his
lord when he cometh ſhall find ſo doing.

44 Of a truth I ſay unto you, That he

for the reſt?

will make him ruler over all that he

_27 Confider the lilies, how they grow:
They toil not, they ſpin not; and yet
I ſay unto you, That Solomon in all his
glory was not arrayed like one of theſe.
28. If then God fo clothe the graſs,
which is to-day in the field, and to-mor

hath.

45 But and if that ſervant ſay in his
heart, My lord delayeth his coming; and

ſhall begin to beat the men-ſervants and
maidens, and to eat and drink, and to be
drunken;
46 The lord of that ſervant will come
row is caſt into the oven; how much

more will be clotheyou, Oye of littlefaith? in a day when he looketh not for him,
29 And ſeek not ye what ye ſhall eat, and at an hour when be is not aware,
or what ye ſhall drink, neither be ye of and will cut him in funder, and will
doubtful mind.

.

39 For all theſe things do the nations
of the world ſeek after ; and your Father

believers.

knoweth that ye have neidof theſethings:

him his portion with the un

47 And that ſervant which knew his
lord’s will, and
not himſelf, nei

Fººd

H h h 3.

ther

S. LUK E.
€hrift preacheth repentance.
The fig-tree curfed.
ther did according to his will, ſhall be ye that they were finners above all men
, that dwelt in Jeruſalem?
beaten with many ſtripes.
48 But he that knew not, and did com
5 I tell you, Nay: but except ye re
mit things worthy of ſtripes, ſhall be beat pent, ye ſhall all likewiſe periſh.
-

en with fewAripeſ. For unto whomſoever | 6 * He ſpake alſo this parable; Acer
much is given, of him ſhall be much re tain man had a fig-tree planted in his
; and he came and ſought fruit
quired; and to whom men have commit vine
ted much, of him they will aſk the more. thereon, and found none.
# Then ſaid he unto the dreſſer of his
º 49 I am come to ſend fire on the earth
and what will I if it be already indica; vineyard, Behold, theſe three years I
so But I have a baptiſm to be baptized come ſeeking fruit on this fig-tree, and
with, and how am I ſtraitened till it be find none: cut it down; why cumbereth
it the ground:
accompliſhed 1
8 And he anſwering ſaid unto him,
5.1 Suppoſe ye that I am come to give
eace on earth? I tell you, Nay; but Lord, let it alone this year alſo, till I
ather diviſion:
ſhall dig about it, and dung it :
! sz. For from henceforth there ſhall be
9 And if it bear fruit, well; and if not,
five in one houſe divided, three againſt then after that thou ſhalt cut it down.
Io " And hc was teachingin one of the
two, and two againſt three.
The father ſhall be divided againſt ſynagogues on the ſabbath:
11 And behold, there was a woman
the ſon, and the ſon againſt the father;
mother againſt the daughter, and which had a ſpirit śiññrmity eightº:
*

*

#:

he daughter againſt the mother; the years, and was bowed together, and
mother-in-law againſt her daughter-in could in no wiſe lift up herºf.
12 And when Jeſus ſawi, r, he called
law, and the daughter-in-law againſt her
her to him, and faid unto her, Woman,

mother-in-law.

54 And he ſaid alſo to the people, thou art loofed from thine infirmity.
when ye ſee a cloud riſe out of the weſt, 13 And he laid his hands on her: and
ſtraightway ye ſay, There cometh a immediately ſhe was made ſtraight, and
ſhower : and ſo it is.
glorified God.
14 And the ruler of the ſy
I. : ; And when ye ſee the ſouth wind

blow, ye ſay, There will be heat; and it anſwered with indignation, becauſe:hat
cometh to paſs.
Jeſus had healed on the ſabbath-day,
56 re hypocrites, ye can diſcern the and ſaid unto the people, There are fix
face of the ſky and of the earth; but how days in which men ought to work: a
is it that ye do not diſcern this time *
them therefore come and be healed, and
$7 Yea, and why even of yourſelves not on the ſabbath-day.
udge ye not what is right?' "
15 The Lord then infivered him, ºrd
- 58 When thou goeſt with thine adver ſaid, Thou hypocrite, doth not each one
fary to the magiſtrate, as thou art in the of you on the ſabbath looſe his ox ºr r=

way, give diligence that thou mayeft be aſs, from the ſtall, andlead bin away to
elivered from him; left he hale thce to watering

j and the judge deliver thee to

16 And ought not this woman, being a

the officer, and the officer caſt thee daughter of Abraham, whom Satan ºth
Jinto priſon. . .
bound, lo, theſe eighteen years, be lººd
-

° 59 H tell thee, thou ſhalt not depart from this bond on thc ſabbath-day?
17 And when he had ſaid theſe thºrs,
thence tillthou haſt paid the very laſt mite.
.

C H
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-

x Chriſ' preacheth repentance upon the pu

all his adverſaries were aſhamed : and il
the
rejoiced for all the glorious

º:

niſhment of the Galileans, and others. 6 things that were done by him.
The fig-tree curſ, d. 23 The /rait gate. 18. Then ſaid he, Unto what is th:

THERE were wreſent at that ſºaſon
i ſome that tºld hiºn of the Galileans,
whoſe blood Pilate had mingled with
thcir ſacrifices.

.

-

2 And Jeſús anſwering ſaid unto them,
fºppoſe ye that theſe Galileans were
firiners above all the Galileans, becauſe
thcy fugered ſuch things:
3 I tell you, Nay: but, except ye re

kingdom of God like: and whereunio
all I reſemble it?

19 It is like a grain of muſtard-feed,
which a man took and caſt into his sar
den; and it grew, and waxed a great
tree, and the fowls of the air lodsid tº
the branches of it.

zo And again he ſaid, Whereunto hiſ

-

I liken the kingdom of God?

21. It is like leaven, which a werin
pent, ye ſhall all likewiſe periſh.
4 Or thoſe eighteen upon whom the took and hid in three meaſures of rººt

toweria Sikram fell, and flew them, think till the wholeW. was leavened.
-

-

-

2.

'

i: And

*

Chap.

The ſtrait gate.

xiv.

Chriſ teacheth bumiky, &c.

-22 And he went through the cities and ſees to eat bread on the ſabbath-day,
-- villages, teaching, and journeying to that they watched him.
2 And behold, there was a certain
- wards Jeruſalem.
. 23 * Then ſaid one unto him, Lord, man before him which had the dropſy.
are there few that be ſaved? And hºlid
3 And Jeſus anſwering, ſpake unto the
; unto them,
lawyers and Phariſees, ſaying, Is it law
24 Strive to enterin at the ſtrait gate: ful to heal on the ſabbath-day?
4. And they held their peace. And he
for many, I ſay unto you, will ſeek to
-

-

-

a cnter in, and ſhall not be able.

took him and healed him, and let him go.

25 When once the maſter of the houſe
5 And anſwered them, ſaying, Which
is riſen up, and hath ſhut to the door, of you ſhall have an aſs or an ox fallen
and ye begin to ſtand without, and to into a pit, and will not ſtraightway pull
knock at the door, ſaying, Lord, Lord, him out on the ſabbath-day : . .
6. And they could not anſwer him
open unto us, and he ſhall anſwer and
- * ,
ſay unto you, I know you not whence again to theſe things.
7 'ſ And he put forth a parable to
ye are:

-

-

26 Then ſhall ye begin to ſay, We thoſe which were bidden, when he mark
have eaten and drunk in thy preſence, ed how they choſe out the chief rooms;
... and thou haſt taught in our ſtreets.
27 But he ſhall ſay, I tell you, I know
you not whence ye are ; depart from me
all ye workers of iniquity.
28 There ſhall be weeping and gnaſh
ing of teeth, when ye ſhall ſee Abraham,
and Iſaac, and Jacob, and all the pro

faying unto them,
8 When thou art bidden of any man
to a wedding, fit not down in the higheſt

… and from the ſouth, and ſhall fit down in

be that bade the cometh; he may ſay

room; left a more honourable man than
thou be bidden of him.

-

9 And he that bade thee and him come
and ſay to thee, Give this manphets in the kingdom of God, and you and thou begin with ſhame to take the
loweſt room.
yourſelves thruſt out.
1o But when thou art bidden, go and
19 And they ſhall come from the caſt
and from the weſt, and from the north ſit down in the loweſt room ; that when

º:

unto thee, Friend, go up higher. Then
the kingdom of God.
go And behold, there are laſt whºh ſhalt thou have worſhip in the preſence
finall be firſt, and there are firſt which of them that fit at meat with thee.
-

II For whoſoever exalteth himſelf ſhall

… ſhall be laſt.

31 The ſame day there came certain be abaſed; and he that humbleth him.
*
of the Pharifees, ſaying unto him, Get ſelf ſhall be exalted.
12 * Then ſaid he alſo to him that bade
• thee out, and depart hence; for Herod
will kill thee.
him, When thou makeſt a dinner or a
32 And he ſaid unto them, Go yeard ſupper, call not thy friends, northy bre
tell that fox, Behold, I caſt out devils, thren, neither thy kinſmen, northy rich
and I do cures to-day and to-morrow, neighbours; left they alſo bid thee again,
and a recompenſe be made thee:
and the third day I ſhall be perfected.
33 Nevertheleſs, I muſt walk to-day 13 But when thon makeſt a feaſt, call the
… and to-morrow, and the day following: poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind:
14 And thou ſhalt be blefied ; for they
for it cannot be that a prophet periſh
out of Jeruſalem.
cannot recompenſe thee : for thou ſhalt
34 O Jeruſalem, Jeruſalem, which kifl. be recompenſed at the reſurreótion of
eſt the prophets, and ſtoneſt them that the juſt.
are femt unto thee; how often would I
1; And when one of them that ſat at
-

-

--

have gathered thy children together, as
a hen doth gather her brood under her

-

meat with him heard theſe things, he
ſaid unto him, Bleſſed is he that ſhall eat

bread in the kingdom of God.
wings, and ye would not!
3; Behold, your houſe is left unto you ! 16 T Then ſaid he unto him, A certaju
deſolate. And verily I ſay unto you, Ye man made a greatfupper, and bade many:
ſhall not ſee me until the time come F 17. And ſent his ſervant at ſupper-time
when ye ſhall ſay, Bleſſed is he that com to ſay to them that were bidden, Come;
eth in the name of the flord.
for all things are now ready.
C H A P. XIV.
18 And they all with one conſent be
7 Chriſ teacheth humility, 12 androfºed the gan to make excuſe. The firſt ſaid unto
poor. 16 The parable of the great ſupper. him, I have bought a piece of ground,
and I muſt needs go and ſee it : I pray
25 Who cannot be Chriſ's diſciples.
it came to paſs, as he went into thee have me excuſed.
-

-

-

Aº:
the houſe of one of the chief *

19 And another ſaid, I have bought
Hh h4

.* *

tive

The great ſupper. . .
S. L UK E.
The prodigal ſºn.
five yoke of oxen, and I go to prove . mured, ſaying, This man receiveth fin
ners, and eateth with them.
them; I pray thee have me excuſed.
zo And another ſaid, I have married
3 And he ſpake this parable untº
a wife, and therefore I cannot come.
them, ſaying,
21 So that ſervant came and ſhewed
4.What man of you having an
his lord theſe things. Then the maſter of ſheep, if he loſe one of them, doth nº
the houſe being angry, ſaid to his ſervant, leave the ninety and nine in the wilder.
Go out quickly into the ſtreets, and neſs, and $o after that which is loſt unt
lanes of the city, and bring in hither the he find it :
5 And when he hath found it, heliſ.
poor, and the maimed, and the halt,
and the blind.
eth it on his ſhoulders rejoicing.

-

*

*

-

22 And the ſervant ſaid, Lord, it is

6 And when he cometh home, he cil.

done as thou haſt commanded, and yet
there is room.
23 And the lord ſaid unto the ſervant,
Go out into the highways and hedges,
and compel them to come in, that my
houſe may be filled.

eth together his friends and neighbour,

-

ſaying unto them, Rejoice with me: is
I have found my ſheep which was loſſ.

7 Iſay unto you, That likewiſejoyful

, 24 For I ſay unto you, That none of

be in heaven over one finner thatrº
eth, more than over ninety and nikāl
perſons which need no repentance.

thoſe men which were bidden ſhall taſte

8 * Either what woman having it

of my ſupper.
pieces of filver, if ſhe loſe one piece, &
25
And there went great multi not light a candle, and ſweep the hour.
tudes with him: and he turned, and ſaid and ſeek diligently till ſhe find it? .
*Into them,
9 And when ſhe hath foundit, ſhecº
26 If any man come to me, and hate eth her friends and her neighbours tº
not his father and mother, and wife, and

ther, ſaying, Rejoice with me: for Ibiº

children, and brethren, and fiſters, yea, found the piece which I had loſt... .
1o Likewiſe I ſay unto you, Thºrº
and his own life alſo, he cannot be my

joy in the preſence of the angels of Gº

diſciple.

27 And whoſoever doth not bear his over one finner that repenteth.

croſs, and come after me, cannot be my
diſciple.

28 For which of you intending to

-

11 T And he ſaid, A certain minº
two ſons:
12 And the

-

lº of them ſid”

build a tower, fitteth not down firſt, and his father, Father, give me theJ.
counteth the coſt, whether he hath ſuff of goods that falleth to me. And kú.
cient to finiſh it *-

vided unto them his living.

13 Androtmany days after, the ſquº;
29 Left haply after he hath laid the
foundation, and is not able to finiſh it, er ſon gathered all together, and tº
all that behold it begin to mock him,
his journey into a far country, *
3o Saying, This man began to build, there waſted his ſubſtance with ricº
and was not able to finiſh.
living.
14 And when he had ſpent all, ºr
31 Or what king going to make war
againſt another king, fitteth not down

aroſe a mighty famine in that land; "

firſt, and conſulteth whether he be able

he began to be in want.

with ten thouſand to meet him that com

-

15 And he went and joined himãº

rth againſt him with twenty thouſand 2 a citizen of that country; and hº
32. Or elſe, while the other is yet a him into his fields to feed ſwine: ..
reat way off, he ſendeth an ambaſſage,
16And he would fain have filº
and deſireth conditions of peace.
belly with the huſks that the ſwik “
eat;
and no man gave unto him.
33 So likewiſe, whoſoever he be of you
17 And when he came to himſe: *
that forſaketh not all that he hath, he
cannot be my diſciple.
ſaid, how many hired ſervants tº
24 Salt is good: but if the ſalt have loſt father's have bread cnough andtwº
its favour, wherewith ſhallitbe ſeaſoned? and I periſh with hunger!
18 I will ariſe, and go to my tº
3; It is neither fit for the land, nor yet
for the dunghil; but men caſt it out. He and will ſay unto him, Father, "
| finned againſt heaven and before tº,
that hath ears to hear, let him hear.
C H
19 And am no more worthytotº
1 The parable of the loſt /keep: 8 of the piece ed thy ſon; make me as one of thy
-

-

-

-

ſervants.

of Álver: 11 Of the prodigal ſon.

-

-

zo And he aroſe, and came toº."

HEN drew near unto him all the dub
licans and finners for to hear him.

ther. But when he was yet a grº"

2 And the Phariſees and ſcribes mur

off, his father ſaw him, and bidP25.ºfſh

-

*

º

Chap. xvi.
Of the unjuſt fleward.
The rich glutton and Lazaruſ.
§ So he called every one of his lord's
paſſion, and ran, and fell on his neck,
and kiſſed him.
debtors unto him, and ſaid unto the firſt,
21 And the ſon ſaid unto him, Father, How much oweſt thou unto my lord?
* I have mned againſt heaven and in thy
6 And he ſaid, an hundred meaſures of
L. fight, and am no more worthy to be oil. And he ſaid unto him, Take thy bill,
re called thy ſon.
and ſit down quickly, and write fifty.
º
22 But the father ſaid to his ſervants,
7 Then ſaid he to another, And how

* Bring forth the beſt robe, and put it on
* him; and put a ring on his hand, and
ſhoes on his feet.
23 And bring hither the fatted calf,

º

him, Take thy bill, and write fourſcore.
8 And the lord commended the unjuſt

and kill it; and let us eat, and be merry: ſteward, becauſe he had done wiſely; for
24 For this my ſon was dead, and is the children of this world are in their ge.
alive again; he was loſt, and is found. neration wifer than the children of light.
9 And I ſay unto you, Make to your
And they began to be merry.

º
*

much oweſt thou? And he ſaid, An hun
dred meaſures of wheat. And he ſaid unto

25 Now his elder ſon was in the field:
and as he came and drew nigh to the

ſelves friends of the mammon of unrigh
teouſneſs; that, when ye fail, they may

houſe, he heard muſick and dancing.

receive you into everlaſting habitations.

26 And he called one of the ſervants,

-

- and aſked what theſe things meant.

Io He that is faithful in that which is

leaſt, is faithful alſo in much; and he that

* , 27. And he ſaid unto him, Thy bro is unjuſt in the leaſt, is unjuſt alſo in much.
11 If therefore ye have not been faith
ther is come: and thy father hath killed
the fatted calf, becauſe he hath received ful in the unrighteous mammon, who will
him ſafe and ſound.

commit to your truſt the true riches 2

28 And he was angry, and would not
12 And if ye have not been faithful
go in : therefore came his father cut, in that which is another man’s, who ſhall
and intreated him.
give you that which is your own 2
13 No ſervant can ſerve two maſters:
29 And he anſwering, ſaid to his father,
Lo, theſe many years do I ſerve thee, for either he will hate the one, and love
neither tranſgreſſed I at any time thy the other: or elſe he will hold to the
commandment; and yet thou never one, and deſpiſe the other. Ye cannot
gaveſt me a kid, that I might make ſerve God and mammon.
14

merry with my friends:

And the Phariſees alſo, who were

3o But as ſoon as this thy ſon was covetous, heard all theſe things, and
come, which hath devoured thy living they derided him.
with harlots, thou haſt killed for him
1s And he ſaid unto them, Yeare they
the fatted calf.
which juſtify yourſelves before men; but
31 And he ſaid unto him, Son, thou art God knoweth your hearts: for that which
ever with me, and all that I have is thine. is highly eſteemed among men, is abomi
32. It was meet that we ſhould make nation in the fight of God. . . . ...

* merry and be glad: for this thy brother
16 The law and the prophets were until
2 was dead, and is alive again; and was John ; ſince that time the kingdom of
loſt, and is found.
C H A P

-

God is preached, and every man preſſeth
XVI.

into it.

17 And it is eaſier for heaven and earth
the covetous Phariſees reproved. 19 The to paſs, than one tittle of the law to fail.

ºr 1. Of the unjuſ/eward. 14 The hypocriſ, of
-

-

rich glutton, and Lazarus the beggar.
N D he ſaid alſo unto his diſciples,

--

-

There was a certain rich

man

18 Whoſoever putteth away his wife,
and marrieth

jº, committeth aduk

tery: and whoſoever marrieth her that

which had a ſteward ; and the ſame was is put away from her huſband, commit
º, accuſed unto him, that he had waſted teth adultery.
19 " There was a certain rich man
… his goods.
2 And he called him, and ſaid unto which was clothed in purple and fine
-

him, How is it that I hear this of thee * linen, and fared ſumptuouſly every day:
20 And there was a certain beggar
named Lazarus, which was laid at his
liou mayeft be no konger ſteward.
… 3 Then the ſteward ſaid within him gate full of fores,
... elf, What ſhall I do? for my lord taketh
21 And defiring to be fed with the
way from me the ſtewardſhip: I cannot crumbs which fell from the rich man’s
table : , moreover the dogs came and
... jig; to beg, I am aſhamed.
;
:
*
*
4 I am reſolved what to do, that, when licked his fores.
22 And it came to paſs that the beg
° am put out of the ſtewardſhip, they

- five an account of thy ſtewardſhip: for

… may receive me into their houſes.
*
-

* -

...”

J

gar died, and was carried by the angels
-

-

** *

-

**- : * ~ *

..]At?

s. L UK E. . . The manner of Chriſt's coming.
7 But which of you having a ſervant

The power of faith.

into Abraham's boſom. The rich man
alſo died, and was buried:

ſº

or feeding cattle, will ſay unto
23 And in hell he lifted up his eyes, im bye and bye, when he is come from
being in torments, and ſeeth Abraham the field, Go, and fit down to meat?
afar off, and Lazarus in his boſom.
8. And will not rather ſay unto him,
24. And he cried, and ſaid, Father A Make ready wherewith I may ſup, and
braham, have mercy on me, and ſend gird thyſelf, and ſerve me, till f have
Lazarus that he may dip the tip of his eaten and drunken; and afterward thou
finger in water, and cool my tongue: ſhalt eat and drink 2, .
for I am tormented in this flame.
9 Doth he thank that ſervant becauſe
25 But Abraham ſaid, Son, remember he did the things that were commanded
that thou in thy life-time receivedſt thy him? I trow not.
good things, and likewiſe Lazarus evil
Io So likewiſe ye, when ye ſhall have
things: but now he is comforted, and done all thoſe things which are com
thou art tormented.
manded you, ſay, We are unprofitable
26 And beſides all this, between us ſervants: we have done that which was

and you there is a great gulf fixed : ſo our duty to do.
that they which would paſs from hence
II " And it came to paſs, as he went
to you, cannot: neither can they paſs to to Jeruſalem, that he paſſed through the
us, that would come from thence.

27 Then he ſaid, I pray thee therefore,

midſt of Samaria and Galilee.
12 And as he entered into a certain

father, that thou wouldeſt ſend him to village, there met him ten men that were

my father's houſe:

lepers, which ſtood afar off:
13 And they lifted up their voices, and
may teſtify unto them, left they alſo ſaid, Jeſus, Maſter, have mercy on us.
14 And when he ſaw them, he ſaid un
come into this place of torment.
29 Abraham faith unto him, They to them, Go, ſhew yourſelves unto the
have Moſes and the prophets; let them prieſts. And it came to paſs, that as
hear them.
they went, they were cleanſed.
15 And one .# them, when he ſaw that
3o And he ſaid, Nay, father Abraham:
but if one went unto them from the dead, he was healed, turned back, and with a
| loud voice glorified God,
they will repent.
16 And fell down on his face at his
31 And he ſaid unto him, If they hear
not Moſes and the prophets, neither will feet, giving him thanks. And he was a
they be perſuaded though one roſe from Samaritan.
the dead.
17 And Jeſus anſwering ſaid, Were
28 For I have five brethren : that he

-

C H A P.
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1. To avoid giving offence. 3 One ta forgive
another.

11 The ten leperſ.

20 Of the

there not ten cleanſed? but where are
the nine.

18 There are not found that returned

kingdom of God, and the coming of the to give glory to God, ſave this ſtranger.
19 And he ſaid unto him, Ariſe, gothy
Son of man.
HEN ſaid he unto the diſciples, It way: thy faith hath made thee whole.
zo " And when he was demanded of
is impoſſible but that offences will
come: but wo unto him through whom thc Phariſees when the kingdom of God
ſhould come, he anſwercd them, and ſaid,
they come!
2. It were better for him that a milſtone The kingdom of God cometh not with
were hanged about his neck, and he caſt obſervation:
into the ſea, than that he ſhould offend
21 Neither ſhall they ſay, Lo, here:
or, lo, there: for behold, the kingdom of
one of theſe little ones.
3 * Take heed to yourſelves: If thy God is within you.
22 And he ſaid unto the diſciples, The
brother treſpaſs againſt thee, rebuke him;
and if he repent, forgive him.
days will come when ye ſhall defire to
4 And if he treſpaſs againſt thee ſeven ſee one of the days of the Son of man,
times in a day, and ſeven times in a day and ye ſhall not ſee it.
23 And they ſhall ſay to you, See here;
turn again to thee, ſaying, I repent; thou
or, Seethere: go not after them, norfol
fhalt forgive him.
-

5 And the apoſtles ſaid unto the Lord,

low them.

24 For as the lightning, that lighteneth
6 And the Lord ſaid, If ye had faith as out of the one partnnder heaven, thineth
a grain of muſtard-ſeed, ye might ſay unto the other part under heaven; ſo
Increaſe our faith.

unto this ſycamine-tree, Be thou pluck ſhall alſo the Son of man be in his day.

*d up by the roots, and be thou planted
in the ſea; and it ſhould obey you.

25 But firſt muſt be ſuffer many things,
and be rejected of this seasus, And
2.0 -

The Pharifte and Publican.
The importunate widow.
Chap. xviii.
26 And as it was in the days of Noe, ſpeedily. Nevertheleſs, when the Son of
(o ſhall it be alſo in the days of the Son

man cometh, ſhall he find faith on the

of man,

earth :
º

27 They did eat, they drank, they
9 And heſpake this parable unto cer
married wives, they were given in mar tain which truſted in themſelves that they
riage, until the day that Noe entered in were righteous, and deſpiſed others:
to the ark; and the flood came, and de
Io Two men went up into the temple
them all.
to pray; the one a #. and the
23 Likewiſe alſo as it was in the days other a publican.
11 The Phariſee ſtood and prayed thus
of Lot: they did eat, they drank, they
they ſold, they planted, they with himſelf, God, I thank thce that I
ullºcq 3
- - am not as other men are, extortioners,
29 But the ſame day that Lot went qut unjuſt, adulterers, or even as this pub
D.
of Sodom, it rained fire and brimſtone

º

-

§

-

-

12 I faſt twice in the week, I give

from heaven, and deſtroyed them all ;

3a Even thus ſhall, it be in the day tithes of all that I poſſeſs.
when the Son of man is revealed.
13 And the publican, ſtanding afar off,
§ In that day he which ſhall be upon would not lift up ſo much as his eyes
the houſe-top, and his ſtuff in the houſe, unto heaven, but ſmote upon his breaſt,
let him not come down to take it away; ſaying, God be merciful to me a finner.
14 I tell you, this man went down to
and he that is in the field, let him like
wiſe not return back.
his houſe juſtified rather than the other:
for every one that exaiteth himſelf ſhall be
32 Remember Lot's wife.
33 Whoſoever ſhall ſeek to ſave his life abaſed ; and he that humbleth himſelf
fhall loſe it; and whoſoever ſhall loſe his ſhall be exalted.
15 And they brought unto him alſo.
life ſhall preſerve it. . . .
34 I tell you, in that night there ſhall infants, that he ſhould touch them; but
be two men in one bed; the one ſhall be when his diſciples ſaw it, they rebuked
them.
taken, and the other ſhall be left,
16 But Jeſus called them unto him,
35 Two women ſhall be grinding to
gether; the one ſhall be taken, and the and ſaid, Sufier little children to come
unto me, and forbid them not : for of
other left.
.
-

-

*

36 Two men ſhall be in the field; the
one ſhall be taken, and the other left.

ſuch is the kingdom of God.

17 Verily I ſay unto you, Whoſoever
37 And they anſwered and ſaid unto ſhall not receive the kingdom of God
him, Where, Lord ; And he ſaid unto as a little child, ſhall in no wiſe enter
them. Wherefºever the body is, thither therein.
will the ºl. by gathººd tºgether.
18 And a certain ruler aſked hirn, ſay
C H A P.
III.
ing, Good Maſter, what ſhall I do to in
-

1 The importunate widosº. 9 The Phariſe

herit eternal life

19 And Jeſus ſaid unto him, Why call
Cºrſº. 28 All to be lºft for Chriſ' ſake. eſt thou me good? none iſ good, ſave

and pullican.

15 Cºildren brought to

ND he ſpake a parable unto them
TA to this end, that men ought always
to pray, and not to faint ;
2 Saying, There was in a city a judge
which feared not Cod, neither regarded
-

Iſldly :

-

And there was a widow in that city;
and fle game unto him, ſaying, Avenge
me of mine adverſary. .
4 And he would not for a while : but
afterward hc ſaid within himſelf, Though

one, that is God.

20 Thou knoweſt the commandments,
Do not commit adultery, Do not kill,
Do not ſteal, Do not bear falſe witneſs,
Honour thy father and thy mother.

21 And he ſaid, All theſe have I kept
from my youth up.
22 Now when Jeſus heard theſe things,
he ſaid unto him, Yet lackeſt thou one

thing: ſell all that thou haſt, and diſtri

bute unto the poor, and thou ſhalt have
treaſure in heaven: and come, follow me.
23 And when he heard this, he was
5 Yet becauſe this widow troubleth

I fear not God, nor regard man;

me, I will avenge her, leſt by her conti very ſºrrowful, for he was very rich.
24 And when Jeſus ſaw that he was
nual coming ſhe weary me.
6. And the Lord ſaid, Hear what the

very ſorrowful, he ſaid, How hardly

ſhall they that have riches enter into the
unjuſt judge faith.
7 And ſhall not God avenge his own kingdom of God!
elečt, which cry day and night unto
25 For it is eaſier for a camel to go
-

him, thºugh he id: long with them? through a needle's eye, than for a rich
* I tell you, That he will avenge them man to enter into the kingdom of God.
26 And

S. L. U. K. E.
All to be lºft for Chriſt.
The publican Zacchews.
26 And they that heard it, ſaid, who | 3 And he ſought to ſee Jeſus who be
them can be ſaved 2
was; and could not for the preſs, becauſe
- 27 And he ſaid,The things whichareim he was little of ſtature.
4 And he ran before and climbed up
poſſible with men are poſſible with God.
28 Then Peter ſaid, Lo, we have left into a ſycamore-tree, to ſee him: for hº
all, and followed thee.
was to paſs that way.
29 And he ſaid unto them, Verily I ſay
5 And when Jeſus came to the place,
unto you, There is no man that hath left he looked up and ſaw him, and ſaid un
houſe, or parents, or brethren, or wife, or to him, Zaccheus, make haſte, and come
children for the kingdom of God’s fake, down: for to-day Imuſtabide atthyhouſe.

3o Who ſhall not receive manifold

6 And he made haſte, and came down,

more in this preſent time, and in the and received him joyfully.
world to come life everlaſting.
7 And when they ſaw it, they all mur
- 31 * Then he took unto him the twelve, mured, ſaying, Thät he was gone to be
and ſaid unto them, Behold, we go up gueſt with a man that is a finner.
8 And Zaccheus ſtood, and ſaid unto
to Jeruſalem, and all things that are
written by the º concerning the the Lord, Behold, Lord, the half of my
goods I give to the poor: and if I have
Son of man ſhall be accompliſhed.
32 For he ſhall be delivered unto the taken any thing from any man by falſe
Gentiles, and ſhall be mocked, and ſpite accuſation, I reſtore him four-fold.
fully entreated, and ſpitted on:
9 And Jeſus ſaid unto him, This da
33 And they ſhall ſcourge him, and is ſalvation come to this houſe,
much
as he alſo is a ſon of Abraham.
F. him to death: and the third day he Io For
the ſon of man is come to ſeek,
|all riſe again.”
34 And they underſtood none of theſe and to ſave that which was loft.
11 : And as they heard theſe things,
things ; and this ſaying was hid from
them, neither knew they the things he added, and ſpake a parable, becauſe
he was nigh to Jeruſalem, and becauſe
which were ſpoken.
35 And it came to paſs, that as he was they thought that the kingdom of God
come nigh unto Jericho, a certain blind ſhould immediately appear.
12" He ſaid therefore, Acertain noble
man ſat by the way-ſide begging:
36 And hearing the multitude paſs by, man went into a far country to receive
-

he aſked what it meant.

37 And they told him, That Jeſus of
Nazareth paſſeth by.
38 And he cried, ſaying, Jeſus, thou
Son of David, have mercy on me.
39 And they which went before rebuk
ed him, that he ſhould hold his peace:

for himſelf a kingdom, and to return.
13 And he called his ten ſervants, and

delivered them ten pounds, and ſaid unto
them, Occupy till I come.
14 But his citizens hated him, and

ſent a meſſage after him, ſaying, We
will not have this man to reign over us.
but he cried ſo much the more, Thou Son
15 And it came to paſs that when he was
returned, having received the kingdom,
of David, have mercy on me.
4o And Jeſus ſtood and commanded then he commanded theſe ſervants to be

him to be brought unto him. And when called unto him to whom he had given
he was come near, he aſked him,

the money, that he might know how

41 Saying, What wilt thou that I ſhall much every man had gained by trading:
do unto thee? And he ſaid, Lord, that I
16 Then came the firſt, ſaying, Lord,
thy pound hath gained ten pounds.
may receive my fight.
17 And he ſaid unto him, Well, thou
4. And Jeſus ſaid unto him, Receive

thºught: th; faith in fººd tº.

ood ſervant: becauſe thou haſt been

43 And immediately he received his aithful in a very little, have thou au
fight, and followed him, glorifying God. thority ever ten cities.
18 And the ſecond came, ſaying, Lord,
And all the people, when they ſaw it,
thy pound hath gained five pounds.
gave praiſe unto God.
C H A P XIX.
19 And he ſaid likewiſe to him, Be
1 The publican 7:crºcº. 1 1 The ten pieces thou alſo over five cities.
zo And another came, ſaying, Lord,
of money. 18 Chriſ ride:# intº Jeruſalem,
41 º'erpeth over it, 45 and purgeth the behold, here is thy pound, which I have
tº::/e.
kept laid up in a napkin :
A” Dºſts entered and paſſed through 21 For I feared thee, becauſe thou art
Jericho.
an auſtere man: thou takeſt up that thou
~ And behold, there ºvas a man named layedſt not down, and reapeſt that thou

Zaccheus, which was the chief among
the pºblicans, and he was rich.

didſt not ſow.

2: And he ſaith unto him, Cut of thine
or a

-

º

º:

Chap. xx.
He avourbeth his authority.
Chrift rideth into Yeruſalem:
41 " And when he was come near, he
own mouth will I judge thee, thou wick
ed ſervant. Thou kneweſt that I was an beheld the city, and wept over it,
42 Saying, 1ſ thou hadſt known, even
auſtere man, taking up that I laid not
down, and reaping that I did not ſow. thou, at leaſt in this thy day, the things
23 Wherefore then gaveft not thou which belong unto thy peace! but now
my money into the bank, that at my they are hid from thine eyes.
43 For the days ſhall come upon thee
coming I might have required mine own
that thine enemies ſhall caſt a trench a
with uſury 2
- 24 And he ſaid unto them that ſtood bout thee, and compaſs thee round, and
by, Take from him the pound, and give keep thee in on every fide,
it to him that hath ten pounds.
44 And ſhall lay thee even with the
25 And they ſaid unto him, Lord, he ground, and thy children within thee:
hath ten pounds.
and they ſhall not leave in thee one ſtone
26 For I ſay unto you, That unto eve upon another: becauſe thou kneweſt not
ry one which hath ſhall be given; and the time of thy viſitation.
-

from him that hath not, even that he

45 ° And he went into the temple,

hath ſhall be taken away from him.

and began to caſt out them that ſold
27 But thoſe mine enemies which therein, and them that bought;
would not that I ſhould reign over them,
46 Saying unto them, It is written,
-

bring hither, and ſlay them before me.

My houſe is the houſe of prayer: but ye

28'ſ And when he had thus ſpoken, he have made it a den of thieves.

went before, aſcending up to jº.
47 And he taught daily in the temple.
29 And it came to
when he was But the chief prieſts, and the ſcribes,
come nigh to Bethphage and Bethany, and, the chief of the people ſought to
at the mount called The mount of Olives, deſtroy him;
he ſent two of his diſciples,
s
48 And could not find what they might
3o Saying, Go ye into the village o do: for all the people were very atten
ver againſt you ; in the which at your tive to hear him.
C H A P. XX.
entering ye ſhall find a colt tied whereon
yet never man ſat: looſe him, and bring I Cºriſ avoucheth his authority. 9 The pa
Aim hither.
rable of the vineyard. 19 Of giving tri
31 And if any man aſk you, Why do
bute to Ceſar. 27 Of the reſurreółion. .
e looſe him * thus ſhall ye ſay unto him,
N D it came to paſs that on one of
{...
the Lord hath need of him.
thoſe days, as he taught the people
32 And they that were ſent went their in the temple, and preached the Goſpel,
way, and found even as he had ſaid unto the chief prieſts and the ſcribes came
them;
upon him, with the elders,
33 And as they were loofing the colt,
2 And ſpake unto him, ſaying, Tell
the owners thereof ſaid unto them, Why us, By what authority doeſt thou theſe
looſe ve the colt?
things 2 or who is he that gave thee this
34 And they ſaid, The Lord hath need authority ?
of him.
3 And he anſwered and ſaid unto
35 And they brought him to Jeſus: them, I will alſo aſk you one thing; and
and they caſt their garments upon the anſwer me:
colt, and they ſet Jeſus thereon.
4 The Baptiſm of John, was it from
36 And as he went they ſpread their heaven, or of men 2
clothes in the way.
5 And they reaſoned with themſelves,
37 And when he was come nigh, even ſaying, If we ſhall ſay, From heaven; he
now at the deſcent of the mount of O will ſay, Why then believed ye him not?'
lives, the whole multitude of the diſciples
6 But and if we ſay, Of men; all the
began to rejoice and praiſe God with a people will ſtone us: for they be per
loud voice for all the mighty works that ſuaded that John was a prophet.
they had ſeen;
7 And they anſwered, That they could
38 Saying, Bleſſed be the King that not tell whence it was.

º

-

-

-

--

cometh in the name of the Lord: Peace

8 And Jeſus ſaid unto them, Neither

in heaven, and glory in the higheſt.
tell I you by what authority I do theſe
39 And ſome of the Phariſees from a things.
º
mong the multitude ſaid unto him, Maſ
9 * Then began he to ſpeak to the
ter, rebuke thy diſciples.
people, this parable; A, certain man
40 And he anſwered and ſaid unto
a vineyard, and let it forth to
them, I tell you, that if theſe ſhould hold uſbandmen, and went into a far coun
their peace, the ſtones would immedi try for a long time.
-

#.

ately cry out.
r

º

12 And at the ſeaſon he ſent a fº
-

-

- -

-

O

The parable of the vineyard.
to the huſbandmen, that they

S. L. U K E.
ſhould

of the reſurrºom.

28 Saying, Maſter, Moſes wrote unts

give him of the fruit of the vineyard: us, if any man's brother die having :

j

he die without children, that
but the buſbandmen beat him, and ſent wife,
his brother ſhould take his wife, and
him away empty.

11 And again he ſent another ſervant:
and they beat him alſo, and entreated him
ſhamefully, and ſent him away empty.
12 And again he ſent a third : and
they wounded him alſo, and caſt him out.
13 Then ſaid the Lord of the vineyard,
What ſhall I do? I will ſend my beloved
ſon: it may be they will reverence him
when they ſee him.
14 But when the huſbandmen ſaw him,

they reaſoned among themſelves, ſaying,

raiſe up ſeed unto his brother.

29 There were therefore ſeven bre
thren : and the firſt took a wife, and
died without children.

3o And the ſecond took her to wife,
and he died childleſs.
31 And the third took her; and in

like manner the ſeven alſo: and they
left no children, and died.

32 Laſt of all the woman died alſo.
33 Therefore in the reſurrection whoſe

This is the heir : come, let us kill him, wife of them is ſhe? for ſeven had her

that the inheritance may be ours.
15 So they caſt him out of the vine

to wife.

34 And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid unto

yard,and killed him. Whatthereforeſhall them, The children of this world marry,
the lord of the vineyard do unto them? and are given in marriage ;
16 He ſhall come and deſtroy theſe 35 But they which ſhall be accounted
huſbandmen, and ſhall give the vineyard worthy to obtain that world, and the re
to others. And when they heard it, they ſurrection from the dead, neither marry,
ſaid, God forbid.
nor are given in marriage:
1; And he beheld them, and ſaid,
36 Neither can they die any more: for
What is this then that is written, The they are equal unto the angels; and are
ſtone which the builders rejected, the the children of God, being the children
-

ſame is become the head of the corner

18 Whoſoever ſhall fall upon that ſtone

of the reſurre&ion.

37 Now that the dead are raiſed, even

ſhall be broken; but on whomſoever it Moſes ſhewed at the buſh, when he call

eth the Lord the God of Abraham, and
ſhall fall, it will grind him to powder.
19 And the chief prieſts and the the God of Iſaac, and the God of Jacob.
ſcribes the ſame hour ſought to lay hands | 38 For he is not a God of the dead,
on him ; and
feared the people : but of the living: for all live umto him.

º

for they perceived that he had ſpoken

certain

of the ſcribes anſwer
39 Then
this parable againſt thena.
ſaid, Maſter, thou haſt well ſaid.
zo And they watched him, and ſent ing,
40 And after that, they durſt not aſk
forth ſpies, which ſhould feign them him any queſtion at all.
ſelves juſt men, that they might take
41 And he ſaid unto them, How ſaf
hold of his words, that ſo they might they that Chriſt is David's ſon?
deliver him unto the power and autho
42 And David himſelf faith in the book
rity of the governor.
of
Pſalms, The Lord ſaid unto my
21 And they aſked him, faying, Maſ Lord, Sit thou on my right hand,
ter, we know that thou ſayeſt and teach
43 Till I make thine enemies thy
eſt rightly, neither accepteſt thou the footſtool.
perſon of any, but teacheſt the way of
44 David therefore calleth him Lord,
God truly :
how is he then his ſon 2
22 Is it lawful for us to give tribute
45 Then in the audience of all the
unts Ceſar, or no?
23. But he perceived their craftineſs, people he ſaid unto his diſciples,
46 Beware of the ſcribes, which defire
and ſaid unto them, Why temptyc me?
and love greetings
24 Shew me a peny. Whoſe image and to walk in long robes,
in the markets, and the higheſt ſeats
ſuperſcription hath it? They anſwered in
the ſynagogues, and the chief rooms
and ſaid, Ceſar’s.
25 And he ſaid unto them, Render at feaſts;
47 Which devour widows houſes, and
therefore unto Ceſar the things which be
Ceſar’s, and unto God the things which for a ſhew make long prayers: the ſame
ſhall receive greater damnation.
be God's.
C H A P. XXI.
26 And they could not take hold of his
deſtrušion
of the temple end city is
5
The
words before the people; and they mar
fºretold. 15. The ſgns of the lººds.
velled at his anſwer, and held their peace.
-

-

-

27

Then came to him certain of the

Sadducees, which deny that there is any
reſurrection, and they aſked him,

A*...

looked up, and ſaw the

º: men caſting their gifts into the
tre

ury,
-

* And

Diſtration ºf the templeforetold.
2 And he ſaw alſo a certain

Signs of the laſt day.
Chap. xxii.
poor wi and let not them that are in the countries
enter thereinto.

a low caſting in thither two mites.

3 And he ſaid, Of a truth I ſay unto

22 For theſe be the days of vengeance,
you, That this poor widow hath caſt in that all things which are written may be
fulfilled.
more than they all : .
-

-

4 For all theſe have of their abundance

23 But wo unto them that are with

caſt in unto the offerings of God: but ſhe child, and to them that give fuck in thoſe'
of her penury hath caſt in all the living days! for there ſhall be great diſtreſs in
that ſhe had,
the land, and wrath upon this people.
24. And they ſhall fall by the edge of
5 And as ſome ſpake of the temple,
how it was adorned with goodly ſtones the ſword, and ſhall be led away captive
and gifts, he ſaid,

into all nations: and Jeruſalem ſhall be

6 As for theſe things which ye behold, trodden down of the Gentiles, until the
the days will come in the which there times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.
25 " And there ſhall be #. the ſun,
ſhall not be left one flone upon another
that ſhall not be thrown down.
and in the moon, and in the f ars; and up
7 And they aſked him, ſaying, Maſter, on the earth difireſs of nations, with per
but when ſhall theſe things be? and what plexity; the ſea and the waves roaring;
26 Men's hearts failing them for fear
fign will there he when theſe things ſhall
and for looking after thoſe things which
come to paſs?
8 And he ſaid, Take heed that ye be are coming on the earth: for the powers
not decived : for many ſhall come in my of heaven ſhall be ſhaken.
27 And then ſhall they ſee the Son of
name, ſaying, I am Chriſ?; and the time
draweth near. Go ye not thcrefore after man coming in a cloud with power and
-

them.

great glory.

9 But when ye ſhall hear of wars and
commotions, be not terrified : for theſe

things muſt firſt come to paſs; but the
end is not bye and bye.
to Then }. he unto them, Nation
ſhall riſe againſt nation, and kingdom a
gainſt kingdom:
11 And great earthquakes ſhall be in
divers places, and famines, and peſtilen
ces; and fearful
and great ſigns
-

º

28 And when theſe things begin to come
to paſs, then look up and lift up your
heads: for your redemption hº nigh.
29 And he ſpake to them a parable;
Behold the fig-tree, and all the trees:
30. When they now ſhoot forth, ye fee

and know of your own ſºlves that ſum
mer is now nigh at hand.

31 So likewiſe ye, when ye ſee theſe

things come to paſs, know'ye that the

ſhall there be from heaven.

kingdom of God is nigh at hand.
3.2 Verily f ſay unto you, This genera
their hands on you, and perſecute you, tion ſhall not paſs away till all be fulfilled.
delivering you up to the ſynagogues and
33 Heaven and earth ſhall paſs away :
into priſons, being brought before kings but my words ſhall not paſs away.
and rulers for my name’s fake.
34 And take heed to yourſelvés left at
12. But before all theſe they ſhall lay

13 And it ſhall turn to you for a teſti any time, your hearts be overcharged
with ſurfeiting and drunkenneſs, and cares
.
14 Settle it thereforcin your hearts, not of this life, and ſo that day come upon
you
unawares.
to meditate before what ye ſhall anſwer:
3; For as a ſnare ſhall it come on all.
15 For I will give you a mouth and
wiſdom which all your adverſaries ſhall them that dwell on the face of the whole
earth.
not be able to gainſay nor reſiſt.
mony.

prºſº

mit tº

16 And ye ſhall be betrayed both by

36 Watch ye therefore and prayalways,

}. and brethren, and kinsfolks, and

that ye may be accounted worthy to e

riends; and ſome of you ſhall they cauſe ſcape all theſe things that ſhall come to
to be put to death.
paſs, and to ſtand before the Son of man.
17 And ye ſhall be hated of all men for
37 And in the day-time he was teach
my name's fake.
ing in the temple; and at night he went
18 But there ſhall not an hair of your out, and abode in the mount that is called,
The mount of Olives. .
head periſh.
38 And all the people came early in the
19 Inyour patience poſſeſsyeyour ſouls.
zo And when ye ſhall ſee Jeruſalem morning to him in the temple for to
compaſſed with armies, then know that hear him.

the deſolation thereof is nigh.

-

-

C H A P.
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21. Then let them which are in Judea 3 judas moved to betray Chriſ?, 7 The

flee to the mountains; and let them

paſſºver prepared. 19 2 he Lord’s ſup

which are in the midſt of it depart out;

fºr inſtituted.
NO W.

S. LUKE.

The Lord’s ſupper inſtituted.

OW the feaſt of unleavened bread

Chriſ debartetb from ambition.
23 And they began to enquire among

drew nigh, which is called the themſelves which of them it was that
ſhould do this thing.
24 And there was alſo a ſtrife among
2 And the chief prieſts and ſcribes
ſought how they might kill him : for them which of them ſhould be accounted
the greateſt.
they feared the people.
| 3 || Then entered Satan inte Judas
25. And he ſaid unto them, The kings
ſurnamed Iſcariot, being of the number of the Gentiles exerciſe lordſhip over
of the twelve.
them; and they that exerciſe authority
4 And he went his way, and commu upon them are called benefactors.
ned with the chief prieſts and captains,
26 But ye ſhall not be ſo: but he that is
how he might betray him unto them.
greateſt among you, let him be as the
5 And they were glad, and covenanted younger; and he that is chief, as he that
doth ſerve.
to give him money.
6 And he
and ſought op
27 For whether is greater, he that fit
portunity to betray him unto them in teth at meat, or he that ſerveth? is not he
the abſence of the multitude.
that fitteth at meat? but I am among you
7 * Then came the day of unleavened as he that ſerveth.
bread, when the paſſover muſt be killed.
28 Ye are they which have continued
8 And he ſent Peter and John, ſaying, with me in my temptations.
29 And I appoint unto you akingdom,
Go, and prepare us the paſſover, that
we may eat.
as my Father hath appointed unto me;
9 And they ſaid unto him, Where wilt
3o That ye may eat and drink at my
thou that we prepare?
table in my kingdom, and fit on thrones
Io And he ſaid unto them, Behold, judging the twelve tribes of Iſrael.
31 And the Lord ſaid, Simon, Simon,
when ye are entered into the city, there
ſhall a man meet you, bearing a pitcher behold, Satan hath defired to have you,
df water; follow him into the houſe that he may fift you as wheat:
where he entereth in :
32 But I have prayed for thee, that thy
11 And ye ſhall ſay unto the good man faith fail not: and when thou art con
of the houſe, The maſter faith unto thee, verted, ſtrengthen thy brethren.
33 And he ſaid unto him, Lord, I am
Where is the gueſt-chamber, where I ſhall
eat the paſſover with my diſciples 2 .
ready to go with thee both into priſon,
12 And he ſhall ſhew you a large up and to death.
34 And he ſaid, Itell thee,Peter, the cock
per room furniſhed: there make ready.
13 And they went and found as he ſhall not crow this day before that thou
had ſaid unto them: and they made rea fhalt thrice deny that theu knoweſt me?
35 And he ſaid unto them, When I
dy the paſſover.
14 And when the hour was come, he ſat ſent you without purſe, and ſcrip, and
down, and the twelve apoſtles with him. ſhoes, lacked ye any thing? And they
Paſſover.

º

15 And he ſaid unto them, With deſire ſaid,

Nothing.

36 Then ſaid he unto them, But now
I have deſired to eat this paſſover with
he that hath a purſe, let him take it,
you before I ſuffer:
and
likewiſe his º : and he that hath
16 For I ſay unto you, I will not any
more eat thereof until it be fulfilled in no ſword, let him ſell his garment, and
the kingdom of God.
buy one.
17 And he took the cup, and gave
37 For I ſay unto you, That this that
thanks, and ſaid, Take this, and divide is written muſt yet }. accompliſhed in
it among yourſelves.
me, And he was reckoned among the
18 For } ſay unto you, I will not drink tranſgreſſors. For the things concerning
of the fruit of the vine until the kingdom me have an end.
of God ſhall come.
38 And they ſaid, Lord, behold, here
19 - And he took bread, and gave are two ſwords. And he ſaid unto them,
thanks, and brake it, and gave unto them, It is enough.
39 And he came out, and went, as he
faying, This is my body which is given
for you; this do in reinembrance of me. was wont, to the mount of Olives; and
2d Likewiſe alſo the cup after ſupper, his diſciples alſo followed him.
4o And when he was at the place, he
ſaying, This cup is the new teſtament
in Iny blood, which is ſhed for you.
ſaid unto them, Pray that ye enter not
21 But behold, the hand of him that into temptation.
41 And he was withdrawn from them
betrayeth me is with me on the table.
zz Ard truly the Son of man goeth as about a ſtone's caſt, and kneeled down,
-

it was determined : but wo unto that

man by whom he is betrayed!

and prayed,
-

-

4: Sayins:

Chap. xxiii.
I, accuſed before Pilate.
Chriſt betrayed and denied :
42 Saying, Father, if thou be willing, him, Before the cock crow, thou ſhalt
remove this cup from me: nevertheleſs, deny me thrice.
not my will, but thine be done.
62 And Peter went out, and wept
43 And there appeared an angel unto bitterly.
63 And the men that held Jeſus mocked
him from heaven ſtrengthening him.
44 And being in an agony, he prayed him, and ſmote bim.
... more earneſtly : and his ſweat was as it ! 64 And when they had blind-folded
2 were great drops of blood falling downto him, they ſtruck him on the face, and
- the ground.
aſked him, ſaying, Propheſy who is it
45 And when he roſe up from prayer, that ſmote thee?
and was come to his diſciples, he found
65 And many other things blaſphem
ouſly ſpake they againſt him.
... them ſleeping for ſorrow ;
. , 46 And ſaid unto them, Why ſleep ye?
66 And as ſoon as it was day, the
riſe and pray, leſt ye enter into tempta elders of the people, and the chief prieſts,
and the ſcribes came together, and led
tidn.
47 And while he yet ſpake, behold, a him into their council,
multitude, and he that was called Judas,
67. Saying, Art thou the Chriſt? tell
* one of the twelve, went before them, us. And he ſaid unto them, 1ſ I tell you,

**
e

-

-

º

and drew near unto Jeſus, to kiſs him.

ye will not believe.

* - 48 But Jeſus ſaid unto him, Judas, be
68 And if I alſo aſk you, ye will not
trayeſt thou the Son of man with a kiſs 2 anſwer me, nor let me go.
69 Hereafter ſhall the Son of man ſit
49 When they which were about him
ſaw what would follow, they ſaid unto on the right hand of the power of God.
him, Lord, ſhall we ſmite with the ſword?
7o Then ſaid they all, Art thou then
5o And one of them ſmote the ſervant the Son of God? and he ſaid unto them,
of the high prieſt, and cutoff his right ear. Ye ſay that I am."
51 And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid, Suffer
71 And they ſaid, What need we any
-

-

}. thus far. And he touched his ear, and

further witneſs 2 for we ourſelves have

heard of his own mouth.

ealed him.

C H A P. XXIII.
53. Then Jeſus ſaid unto the chief
prieſts, and captains of the temple, and 1 jeſus is accuſed before Pilate, 13 who is

the elders, which were come to him, Be
ye come out as
a thief, with

deſirous to releaſe him. 27 The deſtruction
of Jeruſalem foretold. 46 Chriſ's death,

ſwords and ſtaves :

5o and burial.

againſt

ND the whole multitude of them a
53 When I was daily with you in the
rofe, and led him unto Pilate:
temple, ye ſtretched forth no hands a
gainſt me : but this is your hour, and
2 And they began to accuſe him, ſay
the power of darkneſs.
ing, We found this fellow perverting the
54. Then took they him, and led him, nation, and forbidding to give tribute to
and brought him into the high prieſt’s Ceſar, ſaying, That he himſelf is Chriſt
houſe.

And Peter followed afar off.

55 And when they had kindled a fire in

a King.

3 And Pilate aſked him, ſaying, Art

the midſt of the hall, and were ſet down thou the King of the Jews? And he an

ſwered him and ſaid, Thou ſayeſt it.
4 Then ſaid Pilate to the chief prieſts
he ſat by the fire, and earneſtly looked and to the people, I find no fault in this
together, Peter ſat down among them.

56 But a certain maid beheld him as

upon him, and ſaid, This man was alſo

Inall.

with him.

5 And they were the more fierce, ſay a
57 And he denied him, ſaying, Woman, ing, He ſtirreth up the people, teaching

[ know him not.

throughout all Jewry, beginning from

58 And after a little while, another Galilee to this place.

-

6 When Pilate heard of Galilee, he
Taw him, and ſaid, Thou art alſo of them.
aſked whether the man were a Galilean.
And Peter ſaid, Man, I am not.

7 And as ſoon as he knew that he be
59 And about the ſpace of one hour
after, another confidently affirmed, ſay longed unto Herod’s juriſdićtion, he ſent
ing, Of a truth this fºllow alſo was with him to Herod, who himſelf was alſo at
hism : for he is a Galilean.
Jeruſalem at that time.
6o And Peter ſaid, Man, I know not

8 And when Herod ſaw Jeſus, he was

what thou ſayeſt. And immediately, while exceeding glad : for he was deſirous to
ſee him of a long feaſon, becauſe he had
he yet ſpake, the cock crew.
61 And the Lord turned, and looked heard many things of him; and he
upon Peter. And Peter remembered the hoped to have ſeen ſome miracle done
word of the Lord, how he had ſaid unto by him.
I ii
9 Then
* - -

S. I, UK. E.
His crucifixion,
Chriſ is mocked and condemned:
the
which
they
ſhall
ſay,
Bleſſed are the
9. Then hequeſtioned with him in many
barren, and the wombs that never bart,
words; but he anſwered him nothing.
Jo And the chief prieſts and ſcribes and the paps which never gave ſuck.
ſtood and vehemently accuſed him.
3o Then ſhall they begin to ſay to the
* 11 And Herod with his men of war

ſet him at nought, and mocked him, and

arrayed him in a gorgeous robe, and
ſent him again to Pilate.
- 12 And the ſame day Pilate and Herod
were made friends together : for before
they were at enmity betweenthemſelves.
13 * And Pilate, when he had called
together the chief prieſts, and the rulers,
and the people,
14 Said unto them, Ye have brought
this man unto me as one that perverteth
the people; and behold, I having examin
cd bow before you, have found no fault
in this man touching thoſe things where
of ye accuſe him :
13 No, nor yet Herod: for I ſent you
to him; and lo, nothing worthy of death

mountains, Fall on us; and to the hills,
Cover us.

31 For if they dotheſe things in agreen
be done in the dry?
32 And there were alſo two othermale
fačtors led with him to be put to death.

tree, what ſh

33 And when they were come to the

place which is called Calvary, there they
crucified him, and themalefactors; one cº

the right hand, and the other on the left.
34 Then ſaid Jeſus, Father, forgive them:
for they know not what they do. Aid
they parted his raiment, and caſt lots.
35 And thepeople ſtoodbeholding. And
the rulersalſowith them devided bin, ſay

ing, He ſaved others; let him ſave hin
ſelf, if he be Chriſt the choſen of God.

36 And the ſoldiers alſo mocked him,

is done unto him :

ºf to him, and offering him winegar,

16 I will therefore chaſtiſe him, and
releaſe him.
17 For of neceſſity he muſt releaſe one

37 And ſaying, If thou be the King ci
the Jews, ſave thyſelf.

unto them at the feaſt.

18. And they cried out all at once, ſay

38 And a ſuperſcription alſo was writ
..] ten over him in letters of Greek, and

Latin, and Hebrew, THIS IS THE

ing, Away with this man, and releaſe KING OF THE JEWS.
mnto us Barabbas:
39 And one of the malefactors which
railed on him, ſaying, if
19 Who for a certain ſedition made were
in the city, and for murder, was caſt thou be Chriſt, fave thyſelf and us.
4o. But the other
rebuked
in priſon.
zo Pilate therefore, willing to releaſe him, ſaying, Doſt not thou fear God, ſee
Jeſus, ſpake again to them.
ing thou art in the ſame condemnation?
41 And we indeed juſtly; for we re
21. But they cried, ſaying, Crucify him,
ceive
the due reward of our deeds: but
crucify him.
22 And he ſaid unto them the third this man hath done nothing amiſs.
42 And he ſaid unto Jeſus, Lord, re
time, Why, what evil hath he done? I

º

*:::::.

have found no cauſe of death in him: I member me when thou comeſt into thy

will therefore chaſtiſe him, and let him go. kingdom.
a 3 And they were inſtant with loud
43 And Jeſus ſaid unto him, Verily I
voices, requiring that he might be cru ſay unto thee, To-day ſhalt thoube with
eiſed. And the voices of them and of mse in paradiſe.
44 And it was about the fixth houſ,
the chief prieſts prevailed.
14 And Pilate gave ſentence that it and there was a darkneſs over all the carin
until the ninth hour,
hould be as they required.
25 And he releaſed unto them him that
4; And the ſun was darkened, and the
for ſedition and murder was caſt into

priſon, whom they had defired; but he
delivered Jefus to their will.

26 And as they led him away, they laid
hold upon one Sinnon a Cyrenian, coming
out of the country, and on hin they laid
the croſs, that he might bear it after Jeſus,
27 " And there followed him a great

company of people, and of women, which
alſo bewailed and lamented him.

28 But Jeſus, turning unto them, ſaid,

vail of the temple was rent in the midt.
46 And when Jeſus had cried with :
loud voice, he ſaid, Father, intothy harts
I commend my ſpirit. And having fid
thus, he gave up the ghoſt.
47 Now when the centurion ſaw what
was done, he glorified God, ſaying, Crº
tainly this was a righteous man.
48 And all the people that came toss
ther to that fight, beholding the thins:
which were done, ſmote their breads

Daughters of Jeruſalem, weep not for and returned.
49 And all his acquaintance, and the
me, but weep for yourſelves, and for
women that followed him from Galilet,
Your children.
29 For behold, the days are coming in ſtood afar off beholding theſe things.
so And

and reſurre&tion.
Chap. xxiv.
Chriſt appeareth to his dº?iples.
13 * And behold, two of them went
50 ſ And behold, there was a man nam
ed Joſeph, a counſellor; and he was a that ſame day to a village called Emmaus,
which was from Jeruſalem about three
good man, and a juſt :
51. The ſame had not conſented to the ſcore furlongs.
counſel and deed of them.

He was of

14 And they talked together of all theſe

Arimathea, a city of the Jews: who alſo things, which had happened.
himſelf waited for the kingdom of God.

15 Andit came to paſs, that while they

52 This man went unto Pilate, and communed together and reaſoned, Jeſus
himſelf drew near, and went with them.
begged the body of Jeſus.

53. And he took it down, and wrapped

16 But their eyes were holden that

it in linen, and laid it in a ſepulchre that they ſhould not know him.
was hewn in ſtone, wherein never man
before was laid.

-

17 And he ſaid unto them, What man
ner of communications are theſe that

54 And that day was the preparation, ye have one to another as ye walk, and
and the ſabbath drew on.

55 And the women alſo which came

are ſad?

18 And the one of them, whoſe name

with him from Galilee followed after, and was Cleopas, anſwering, ſaid unto him,
beheld the ſepulchre, and how his body Art thou only a ſtranger in Jeruſalem,
was laid.
and haſt not known the things which
56 And they returned, and prepared are come to paſs there in theſe days?
ſpices and ointments; and reſted the ſab
19 And he ſaid unto them, What
bath-day according to the commandment. things? And they ſaid unto him, Con
C H A P. XXIV.
cerning Jeſus of Nazareth, which was a
I Chriſt’s reſurreàion declared to the wo prophet mighty in deed and word before
men. 13 He himſelfappeareth, 36 giveth God and all the people :
zo And how the chief prieſts and our
a charge to the apoſtles, so and aſcendeth.
OW upon the firſt day of the week, rulers delivered him to be condemned to
very early in the morning, they death, and have crucified him.
2 I But we truſted that it had been he
came unto the ſepulchre, bringing the

ſpices which they had prepared, and cer

which ſhould have redeemed Iſrael. And

tain others with them.

beſide all this, to-day is the third day
2 And they found the ſtone rolled a fince theſe things were done.
22 Yea, and certain women alſo of our
way from the ſepulchre.
3 And they entered in, and found not company made us aſtoniſhed, which were
early at the ſepulchre;
the body of the Lord Jeſus.
4 And it came to paſs, as they were
23 And when they found not his body,
much perplexed thereabout, behold, two they came, ſaying, That they had alſo
men ſtood by them in thining garments: ſeen a viſion of angels, which ſaid, That
5 And as they were afraid and bowed he was alive.
24 And certain of them which were
down their faces to the earth, they ſaid
unto them, Why ſeek ye the living with us went to the ſepulchre, and found
it even ſo as the women had ſaid: but
among the dead?
6 He is not here, but is riſen: remem him they ſaw not.
25 Then he ſaid unto them, O fools,
ber how he ſpake unto you when he was
yet in Galilée,
and ſlow of heart to believe all that the
7 Saying, The Son of man muſt be de prophets have ſpoken
livered into the hands of finful men, and
26 Ought not Chriſt to have ſuffered

be crucified, and the third day riſe again. theſe things, and to enter into his glory
27 And beginning at Moſes and all
8. And they remembered his words,
9 And returned from the ſepulchre, and the prophets, he expounded unto them
told all theſe things unto the eleven, and in all the ſcriptures the things concerning
to all the reſt.

himſelf.

-

Io It was Mary Magdalene, and Jo
28 And they drew nigh unto the village.
anna, and Mary the mother of James, and whither they went : and he made as
other women that were with them, which though he would have gone further.

29 But they conſtrained him, ſaying,
Abide with us : for it is towards evenir g,
idle tales, and they believed them not. and the day is far ſpent. And he weſt
12. Then aroſe Peter, and ran unto the in to tarry with them.
3o And it came to paſs, as he ſat at
ſepulchre; and ſtooping down, he beheld

told theſe things unto the apoſtles.

11 And their words ſeemed to them as

the linen clothes laid by themſelves, and

meat with them, he took bread, and

departed, wondering in himſelf at that bleſſed it, and brake, and gave to them.
31 And their eyes were opened, and
which was come to paſs.
I ii a
they

Chrift giveth his diſciples a charge : S. J O H. N.
His aſcenſon.
they knew him; and he vaniſhed out of 42 And they gave him a piece of a
their fight.
broiled fiſh, and of an honey-comb.
32 And they ſaid one to another, Did 43 And he took it, and did eat beforethem.
not our heart burn within us, while he

44 And he ſaid unto them, Theſe are

talked with us by the way, and while he the words which I ſpake unto you, while
opened to us the ſcriptures 2
was yet with you, that all things muſt
33 And they roſe up the ſame hour, be fulfilled which were written in the
and returned to Jeruſalem, and found law of Moſes, and in the prophets, and
the eleven gathered together, and them in the pſalms concerning me.
that were with them,

4; Then opened he their underſtanding,

34 Saying, The Lord is riſen indeed,
and hath appeared to Simon.
3; And they told what things were
done in the way, and how he was known
of them in breaking of bread.
36 7. And as they thus ſpake, Jeſus
himſelf ſtood in the midſt of them, and
faith unto them, Peace be unto you.
37 But they were terrified and affright
ed, and ſuppoſed that they had ſeen a ſpirit.
38 And he ſaid unto them, Whyare ye

that they might underſtand the ſcriptures,

a ſpirit hath not fleſh and boxes, as ye

51 And it came to paſs, while he bleſſed

46 And ſaid unto them, Thusitis writ
ten, and thus it behoved Chriſt to ſuffer,
and to riſe from the dead the third daw:

47 And that repentance and remiſſion
of fins ſhould be preached in his name
among all nations, beginning at Jeruſalem.

48 And ye are witneſſes of theſe things.
49 And behold, I ſend the promiſe of
my Father upon you: but tarry ye in
the city of Jeruſalem, until ye be endued
troubled 2 and why do thoughts ariſe in with power from on high.
$o " And he led them out as far as to
your hearts?
39 Behold my hands and my feet, that Bethany: and he lifted up his hands, and
bleſſed
them.
it is I myſelf. Handle me, and ſee: for
ſee me have.

them, he was parted from them, and car
4o And when he had thus ſpoken, he ried up into heaven.
ſhewed thcm his hands and his feet.
52 And they worſhipped him, and re
41 And while they yet believed not for turned to Jeruſalem with great joy;
joy, and wondered, he ſaid unto them,
53 And were continually in the temple
ave ye here any meat?
praiſing and bleſling God. Amen.

The Goſpel according to Saint JOHN.
C H A P.

I.

was made by him ; and the world knew

1 The divinity, humanity, and office of Jeſus

Chriſ?. 1; The teſimony of jºhn. 33 fºe
calling of Andrew, Peter, &c.
N the beginning was the Word, and

I

him not.

11 He came unto his own, and his own
received him not.

11. Butas manyas received him, to them

the Word was with God, and the gave he power to become the ſons of God,
Word was God.

even to them that believe on his name:

2 The ſame was in the beginning with

13 Which were born, not of blood, nor
of the will of the fleſh, nor of the will
3 All things were made by him ; and of man, but of God.
14 And the word was made fleſh, and
without him was not any thing made
God.

that was made.

dwelt among us, (and we beheld his glo

4 In him was life; and the life was the ry, the glory as of the only-begotten of

light öf men.

the Father,) full of grace and truth.

5 And the light ſhineth in darkneſs;
1 * * John bare witneſs of him, and
and the darkneſs comprehended it not.
cried, ſaying, This was he of whom I
6 There was a man ſent from God, ſpake, He that cometh after me is prefer
red before me : for he was before me.
*whoſe name awas John :
16 And of his fulneſs have all we re
7 The ſame came for a witneſs, to
bear witncts of the Light, that all men ceived, and grace for grace.
-

through him might believe.

17 Forthe law was given by Moſes, ºf

8 He was not that Light, but was ſºnt grace and truth came by Jeſus Chrift.
to bear witneſs of that Light.

18 No man hath ſeen God at any time:

o That was the true Light, which the only-begotten Son, which is in the
lighteth cvery man that cometh into the boſom of the Father, he hath declared ºn.
world.

19 And this is the record of John, when

io lic was in the world, and the world the Jews ſent prieſts and Levites frºn
Jeruſalem

º

-

Water turned into quine.
Chap. ii.
The teſtimony of john.
4o One of the two which heard John
Jeruſalem to aſk him, who art thou?
20 And he confeſſed, and denied not : ſpeak, and followed him, was Andrew,
Simon Peter’s brother.

but confeſſed, I am not the Chriſt.

21 And they aſked him, What then Art
thou Elias: And he ſaith, I am not. Art

41 He firſt findeth his own brother Si
mon, and ſaith unto him, We have found

thouthat prophet? And he anſwered, No. the Meſfias, which is, being interpreted,
22 Then ſaid they unto him, Who art the Chriſt.
42 And he brought him to Jeſus. And
when Jeſus beheld him, he ſaid, Thou art
Simon the ſon of Jona: thou ſhalt be call

thou? that we may give an anſwer to
them that ſent us. What ſayeſt thou of
thyſelf?
23 He ſaid, I am the voice of one crying
in the wilderneſs, Make ſtraight the way
of the Lord, as ſaid the prophet Eſaias.
24 And they which were ſent were of
the Phariſees :

-

ed Cephas, which is by interpretation,"
A ſtone.

43 The day following Jeſus would go
forth into Galilee, and findeth Philip, and
faith unto him, Follow me.

25 And they aſked him, and ſaid unto
44 Now Philip was of Bethſaida, the
him, Why baptizeft thou then, if thou city of Andrew and Peter.
be not that Chriſt, nor Elias, neither

-

45 Philip findeth Nathanael, and ſaith
unto him, We have found him of whom

that prophet?
26 John anſwered them ſaying, I bap Moſes in the law, and the prophets
-

tize with water : but there ſtandeth one did write, Jeſus of Nazareth, the ſon

among you, whom ye know not ;

of Joſeph.

-

27 He it is who coming after me, is

46And Nathanael ſaid unto him, Can
preferred before me, whoſe ſhoes latchet there any good thing come out of Naza

I am not worthy to unlooſe.
28 Theſe things were done in Beth
abara beyond Jordan, where John was
baptizing.
2.9 The next day John feeth Jeſus com
ing unto him, and faith, Behold the lamb
of God which taketh away the fin of

reth? Philip faith unto him, Come and ſee.

the world.

thee, when thou waſt under the fig-tree,

30 This is he of whom I ſaid, After me
cometh a man which is preferred before

I ſaw thee.

47 Jeſus ſaw Nathanael coming to him,
and faith of him, Behold an Iſraelite in-'
deed, in whom is no guile.
48 Nathanael faith unto him, Whence
knoweſt thou me? Jeſus anſwered and
ſaid unto him, Before that Philip called

49 Nathanael anſwered and faith unto
him, Rabbi, thou art the Son of God;
31 And I knew him not : but that he thou art the king of Iſrael.
ſhould be made manifeſt to Iſrael, there
so Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto him,
Becauſe I ſaid unto thee, I ſaw thee under
fore am I come baptizing with water.
32 And John bare record, ſaying, I ſaw the fig-tree, believeſt thou? thou ſhalt.
the Spirit deſcending from heaven like a ſee greater things than theſe.
dove, and it abode upon him.
51 And he faith unto him, Verily, ve
33 And I knew him not : but he that rily I ſay unto you, Hereafter ye ſhall
ſent me to baptize with water, the ſame ſee heaven open, and the angels of God.
ſaid unto me, Upon whom thou ſhalt ſee aſcending and deſcending upon the Son
the Spirit deſcending and remaining on of man.
me: for he was before me.

-

-

C H A P. II.
him, the ſame is he which baptizeth
with the Holy Ghoſt.
1 Chriſt turneth water into zvine, 12 de
-

34 And I ſaw, and bare record that
this is the Son of God.

35." Again the next day after, John

-

parteth into Capernaum and Jeruſalem,
13 and purgeth the temple.

*

A'. D the third day there was a mar

riage in Cana of Galilee: and the
ſtood, and two of his diſciples: .
36 And looking upon Jeſus as he walk mother of Jeſus was there.
cd, he ſaith, Behold the Lamb of God.

2 And both Jeſus was called and his

37 And the two diſciples heard him diſciples to the marriage.
3 And when they wanted wine, the
ſpeak, and they followed Jeſus.
38 Then Jeſus turned, and ſaw them mother of Jeſus faith unto him, They
following, and faith unto them, What have no wine.
4 Jeſus faith unto her, Woman, what
ſeek ye 2 They ſaid unto him, Rabbi,
(which is to ſay, being interpreted, have I to do with thee 3 mine hour is
not yet come.
Maſter,), where dwelleſt thou ?
5 His mother faith unto the ſervants,
39 He faith unto them, Come and ſee.
They came and ſaw where he dwelt, and Whatſoever he faith unto you, do it.

-

abode with him that day: for it was
about the tenth hour.

6 And there were ſet there ſix water
Iii 3

pots

S. JOH N.
The neceſſity of regeneration.
The temple purged.
24 But Jeſus did not commit himſelf
pots of ſtone after the manner of the pu
rifying of the Jews, containing two or unto them, becauſe he knew all men,
three firkins apiece.
25 And needed not that any ſhould teſti
7 Jeſus faith unto them, Fill the water fy of man: for he knew what was in man.
C H A P. III.
pots with water. And they filled them
1 Chriſt teacheth Nicodemus the neceſſity of
up to the brim.
8 And he faith unto them, Draw out

now, and bear unto the governor of the
feaſt.

rºgeneration:22 The baptiſºn, ºwitneſs, and
doctrine of john concerning Chriſt.
Here was a man of the

And they bare it.

iſees

named Nicodemus, a ruler of the
ed the water that was made wine, and Jews:

9 When the ruler of the feaſt had taſt

knew not whence it was: but the ſervants

2 The ſame came to Jeſus by night,

which drew the water knew ; the gover

and ſaid unto him, Rabbi, we know that
thou art a teacher come from God : for
no man can do theſe miracles that thou

nor of the feaſt called the bridegroom,
Io And faith unto him, Every man at
the beginning doth ſet forth good wine; doeſt, except God be with him.
and when men have well drunk, then that

3 Jeſus anſwered and ſaid untd him,

which is worſe: but thou haſt kept the Verily, verily I ſay unto thee, Except a
man be born again, he cannot ſee the
good wine until now.
11 This beginning of miracles did Je kingdom of God.
ſus in Cana of Galilee, and manifeſted

4 Nicodemus faith unto him, How can

forth his glory: and his diſciples believed

a man be born when he is old : can he
enter the ſecond time into his mother's

on him.
12 " After this he went down to Ca

[.

womb, and be born ?

he, and his mother, and his

5 Jeſus anſwered, Verily, verily I ſay

rethron, and his diſciples: and they
continued there not many days.
13 * And the Jews pañover was at
hand, and Jeſus went up to Jeruſalem,
14 And found in the temple thoſe that
ſold oxen, and ſheep, and doves, and the
changers of money fitting :
15 And when he had made a ſcourge

unto thee, Except a man be born of
water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter

of ſmall cords, he drove them all out

of the temple, and the ſheep, and the
oxen; and poured out the changers mo

8 The wind bloweth were it lifteth,
and thou heareſt the found thereof, but
canſt not tell whence it cometh, and

ney, and overthrew the tables;
16 And ſaid unto them that ſold doves,

whither it goeth: ſo is every one that
is born of the Spirit. .

into the kingdom of God.
6 That which is born of the fleſh is
fleſh; and that which is born of the

Spirit is ſpirit.
7 Marvel not that I ſaid unto thee,
Ye muſt be born again.

Take theſe things hence; make not my

9 Nicodemus anſwered and ſaid unto

Father's houſe an houſe of merchandiſe.
17 And his diſciples remembered that
it was written, The zeal of thine houſe
hath eaten me up.
18 Then anſwered the Jews, and ſaid

him, How can theſe things be?
10 Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto him,
Art thou a maſter of Iſrael, and knoweft
not theſe things?

11 Verily, verily I ſay unto thee, We

unto him, What ſign ſheweſt thou unto ſpeak that we do know, and teſtify that
us, ſeeing that thou doeſt theſe things 2 we have ſeen; and ye receive not out
19 Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto them, witneſs.
12 If I have told you earthly things,
Deſtroy this temple, and in three days I
will it raiſe up.
and ye believe not, how ſhall ye believe
zo Then ſaid the Jews, Forty and fix if I tell you of heavenly things?
years was this temple in building, and
13 And no man hath aſcended up to
heaven but he that came down from
wilt thou rear it up in three days:
21 But he ſpake of the temple of his heaven, even the Son of man, which is
in heaven.

; When therefore he was riſen

from

14 And as Moſes lifted up the ſerpent

the dead his diſciples remembered that in the wilderneſs, even ſo muſt the Son

he had ſaid this unto them : and they of man be lifted up ;
believed the ſcripture, and the word
15 That whoſoever believeth in him
-

which Jeſus had ſaid.

- -

ſhould not periſh, but have etermal lite.

16 For God ſo loved the world, that
23 Now when he was in Jeruſalem at
he gave hisbelieveth
only-begotten
Sons, tº
the paſſover in the feaſt-day, many be whoſoever
in him ſhould
tect
lieved in his name, when they ſaw the
miracles which he did.

periſh, but have everlaſting life.

T
17 for

The Baptiſm and doãrine of John.

Chap. iv. Càriff talketh witha woman of Samaria.

17 For God ſent not his Son into the
world to condemn the world, but that

the world through him might be ſaved.
18 He that believeth on him is not
condemned: but he that believeth not

36 He that believeth on the Son, hath
everlaſting life : and he that believeth

not the Son ſhall not ſee life; but the
wrath of God abideth on him.
C H.A. P.

-

l\W.

is condemned already, becauſe he hath 1 Chriſ talkrth with a woman of Samaria.
not believed in the name of the only
27 His diſciples marvel. 31 Chriſ?', zeal
begotten Son of God.
for God's glory. 43 He departerb into
19 And this is the condemnation, that
Galilee, and healeth the ruler's ſon.
HEN therefore the Lord knew how
light is come into the world, and men
the Phariſees had heard that Jeſus
loved darkneſs rather than light, becauſe
their deeds were evil.

made and baptized more diſciples than

zo For every one that doeth evil hat John :
(Though Jeſus himſelf baptized
not;
P
teth the light, neither comethto the light, but2 his
left his deeds ſhould be reproved.

º

21. But he that doeth truth cometh to

the light, that his deeds may be made ma
nifeſt, that they are wrought in God.
22 " After theſe things came Jeſus
and his diſciples into the land of Judea;

3 He left Judea, and departed again
into Galilee.

-

4.And he muſt needs go through Sa
IIlaria.

-

5. Then cometh he to a city of Samaria

and there he tarried with them, and which is called Sichar, near to the parcel
baptized.
of ground that Jacob gave to his ſon

23 And John alſo was baptizing in E Joſeph.
6 Now Jacob's well was there. Jeſus
much water there : and they came, and therefore being wearied with his journey,
ſat thus on the well. And it was about
were baptized.
14 For John was not yet caſt into pri the ſixth hour.

non, near to Salim ; becauſe there was

fon,

7 There cometh a woman of Samaria

25. Then there aroſe a queſtion be to draw water. Jeſus faith unto her,
**
tween ſome of John's diſciples and the Give me to drink.
8 For his diſciples were gone away
zº ſº Jews about purifying.
46, And they came unto John, and ſaid unto the city to buy meat.
9 Then ſaith the woman of Samaria
2. unto him, Rabbi, he that was with thee
beyond Jordan, to whom thou bareſt unto him, How is it that thou being a
!f witneſs, behold, the ſame baptizeth, and Jew aſkeſt drink of me which am a
all men come to him.
woman of Samaria? For the Jews have
27 John anſwered and ſaid, A man can no dealings with the Samaritans.
Io Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto her, It
receive nothing, except it be given him
from heaven.
thou kneweſt the gift of God, and who it
28, Ye yourſelves bear me witneſs that is that faith to thee, Give me to drink;
…!
j ſaid, I am not the Chriſt, but that I am thou wouldeſt have aſked of him, and
º ſent before him.
he would have given thee living water.
29 He that hath the bride is the bride
11 The woman faith unto him, Sir,
groom: but the friend of the bridegroom, thou haſt nothing to draw with, and the
->

-

º

which ſtandeth and heareth him, re

well is deep : from whence then haſt

º, joiceth greatly becauſe of the bride thou that living water?
groom's voice. This my joy therefore is

12 Art thou greater than our father

ulfilled.

Jacob, which gave us the well, and drank
30 He mnſ increaſe, but I muſt decreaſe. thereof himſelf, and his children, and his
21. He that cometh from above is a

cattle?

13 Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto her,
ly, and ſpeaketh of the earth: he that Whoſoever drinketh of this watcr ſhall
bove all: he that is of the earth is earth

:

cometh from heaven is above all.

thirſt again :

-

14 But whoſoever drinketh of the wa
" that he teſtifieth ; and no man receiveth ter that I ſhall give him, ſhall never thirſt :
but the water that I ſhall give him ſhall
his teſtimony.
33 He that hath received his teſtimony be in him a well of water ſpringing up
hath ſet to his ſeal that God is true.
into everlaſting life.
15 The woman faith unto him, Sirº.
34 For he whom God hath ſent ſpeak
eth the words of God: for God giveth give me this water, that I thirſt not,
neither come hither to draw.
not the Spirit by meaſure unto him.
35 The Father loveth the Son, and
16 Jeſus faith unto her, Go, call thy
huſband and come hither.
hath given all things into his hand.
I ii 4
17 The
32 And what he hath ſeen and heard,

S. J.O. H. N.
Many Samaritans believe.
Chrift healeth the ruler's ſon.
17 The woman anſwered and ſaid, I:
38 I ſent you to reap that whereon ye
have no huſband. Jeſus ſaid unto her,

beſtowed no labour: othermen laboured,

Thou haſt well ſaid, I have no huſband: and ye are entered into their labours.
18 For thou haſt had five huſbands,
39 And many of the Samaritans of
and he whom thou now haſt is not thy that city believed on him, for the ſay.
ing of the woman, which teſtified, H:
huſband : in that ſaideſt thou truly.
19 The woman faith unto him, Sir, I told me all that ever I did.

rceive that thou art a prophet.
20 Our fathers worſhipped in this moun

4o So when the Samaritans were come
unto him, they befought him that he

tain; and ye ſay that in Jeruſalem is the would tarry with them. And he abode
there two days.
place where men ought to worſhip.
21 Jeſus ſaith unto her, Woman, be
41 And many more believed becauſe
lieve me, the hour cometh when ye ſhall of his own word;
42 And ſaid unto the woman, Now
neither in this mountain, nor yet at Je
ruſalem worſhip the Fathcr.
we believe, not becauſe of thy ſaying:
22 Ye worſhip ye know not what : for we have heard him ourſelves, and
we know what we worſhip : for ſalva know that this is indeed the Chriſt, the
Saviour of the world.

tion is of the Jews.

43 Now after two days he departed
23 But the hour cometh, and now is,
when the true worſhippers ſhall worſhip thence, and went into Galilee.
the Father in ſpirit and in truth: for the
44 For Jeſus himſelf teſtified that a pro
Father ſeeketh ſuch to worſhip him.
phet hath no honour in his own country.
24 God is a Spirit: and they that worſhip
45 Then when he was come into Ga
him muſt worſhip him inſpirit and in truth. lilee, the Galileans received him, having
25 The woman faith unto him, I know ſeen all the things that he did at Jeruſa
that Meffias cometh which is called lem at the feaſt: for they alſo went un
Chriſt : when he is come, he will tell to the feaſt.
º

us all things.
46 So Jeſus came again into Cana of
, 26 Jeſus faith unto her, I that ſpeak Galilee, where he made the water wine.
-

unto thee, am he.

. .. . .

27 " And upon this came his diſciples,
and marvelled that he talked with the

And there was a certain nobleman, whoſe
ſon was fick at Ca

aum.

47 When he heard that Jeſus was come

woman : yet no man ſaid, What ſeekeſt, out of Judea into Galilee, he went unto

thou ? or, Why talkeſt thou with her 2
28 The woman then left her water

pot, and went her way into the city,
and faith to the men,

29 Come, ſee a man which told me
all things that ever I did : is not this
the Chriſt 2

him, and beſought him that he would
come down, and heal his ſon: for he was
at the point of death.

48 Then ſaid Jeſus unto him, Except

e ſee figns and wonders, ye will not
lieve.

49 The nobleman faith unto him, Sir,
3o Then they went out of the city, come down ere my child die.
and came unto him.
ſaith unto him, Gothy way:
31
In the mean while his diſciples thy ſon liveth. And the man believed
the word that Jefus had ſpoken unto
prayed him, ſaying, Maſter, eat.
32. But he ſaid unto them, I have meat him, and he went his way.
to eat that ye know not of.
51 And as he was now going down,
33. Therefore ſaid the diſciples one to his ſervants met him ; and teld tie,
another, Hath any man brought him ought ſaying, Thy ſon liveth.
to eat.
32 Then enquired he of them the hour
34 Jeſus faith unto them, My meat is when he began to amend. And they
to do the will of him that ſent me, and ſaid unto him, Yeſterday at the ſeventh
-

$º.";

to finiſh his work.

35 Say not ye, There are yet four

hour the fever left him.

53 So the father knew that it stas at

months, and then cometh harveſt ? be the ſame hour in the which

Jeſus ſaid

hold, I ſay unto you, Lift up your eyes, unto him, thy ſon liveth. And himſelf
and look on the fields; for they are believed, and his whole houſe. .
white already to harveſt.
54 This is again the ſecond miracle
36 And he that reapeth receiveth wa that Jeſus did when he was come out of
+

ges, and gathereth fruit unto life eter Judea into Galilee.
nal : that both he that ſoweth and he

that reapeth may rejoice together.
37 And herein is that ſaying true, One
ſoweth, and another reapeth.

C H A P.
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*

1 jeſus on the ſabbath-day rureth biº tº:
was diſeaſed eight and thirty yearſ. 12
Thejews cavil,
il, and
and prºft
perfºrate
frºm fºr tº:
"After

Chap. v.
Chriſ /heweth who he is.
them, Verily, verily I ſay unto you, The
Jews; and Jeſus went up to Jeru Son can do nothing of himſelf, but what
ſalem.
he ſeeth the Father do: for what things
2 Now there is at Jeruſalem by the ſoever he doeth, theſe alſo doeth the Son
The pool of Betheſia.

- A FTER this there was a feaſt of the

£heep-market, a pool, which is called in likewiſe.

-

zo For the Father loveth the Son, and
the Hebrew tongue Betheſda, having five
ſheweth him all things that himſelf do
porches :
3 In theſe lay a great multitude of eth: and he will ſhew him greater works
impotent folk, of blind, halt, withered, than theſe, that ye may marvel.
21 For as the Father raiſeth up the
waiting for the moving of the water.
4 For an angel went down at a certain dead, and quickeneth them; even ſo the
ſeaſon into the pool, and troubled the wa Son quickeneth whom he will.
-

ter: whoſoever then firſt after the trou

22 For the Father judgeth no man;
bling of the water ſtepped in, was made but hath committed all judgment unto
whole of whatſoever difcaſe he had.

5 And a certain man was there which

had an infirmity thirty and eight years.

the Son :

23 That all men ſhould honour the Son,

even as they honour the Father. He that

6 When Jeſus ſaw him lie, and knew honoureth, not the Son, honoureth not
that he had been now a long time in that the Father which hath ſent him.

troubled, to put me into the pool: but
while I am coming, another ſteppeth

24 Verily, verily I ſay unto you, He
that heareth my word, and believeth on
him that ſent me, hath everlaſting life,
and ſhall not come into condemnation;
but is paſſed from death unto life.
25 Verily, verily I ſay unto you, The

down before me.

hour is coming, and now is, when the

caſe, he faith unto him, Wilt thou be
-

made whole 2

º:

7. The impotent man anſwered him,

º

Sir, I have no man, when the water is

-

-

8 Jeſus faith unto him, Riſe, take up dead ſhall hear the voice of the Son of
God: and they that hear ſhall live.
thy bed, and walk.
26 For as the Father hath life in him
- 9 And immediately the man was made
whole, and took up his bed, and walked. ſelf, ſo hath he given to the Son to have
life in himſelf; "
And on the ſame day was the ſabbath.
10 * The Jews therefore ſaid unto
27 And hath given him authority to
him that was cured, It is the ſabbath execute judgment alſo, becauſe he is
the
Son of man.
: it is not lawful for thee to carry
28 Marvel not at this: for the hour
thy bed.
11 He anſwered them, He that made is coming in the which all that are in
me whole, the ſame ſaid unto me, Take the graves ſhall hear his voice,
29 And ſhall come forth, they that
up thy bed, and walk.
12. Then aſked they him, What man have done good, unto the reſurrection of
-

-

... -

.

is that which ſaid unto thee, Take up

life; and they that have done evil, unto

thy bed, and walk 2

the reſurre&tion of damnation.

13 And he that was healed wiſt not who

3o I can of mine own ſelf do nothing: as

it was. For Jeſus had conveyed himſelf I hear, I judge: and my judgment is juſt:
becauſe I ſeek not mine own will, but the
away, a multitude being in that place.
14. Afterward Jeſus findeth him in the will of the Father which hath ſent me.

temple, and ſaid unto him, Behold, thou

31 If I bear witneſs of myſelf, my

art made whole: ſin no more, left a witneſs is not true.
32 There is another that beareth wit
worſe thing come unto thee.
15 The man departed, and told the neſs of me, and I know that the witneſs

Jews that it was Jeſus which had made
him whole.

-

16And therefore did the Jews perſe

which he witneſſeth of me is true.

33 Ye ſent unto John, and he bare
witneſs unto the truth.

cute Jeſus, and ſought to ſlay him, be
34 But I receive not teſtimony from
cauſe he had done theſe things on the man : but theſe things I ſay, that ye
might be ſaved.
ſabbath-day.
17 But Jeſus anſwered them, My Fa
35 He was a burning and a ſhining
ther worketh hitherto, and I work.
light: and ye were willing for a ſeaſon to
18 Therefore the Jews ſought the more rejoice in his light.
º

" …,
…

36 But I have greater witneſs than
to kill him, becauſe he not only had bro
ken the ſabbath, but ſaid alſo that God that of John : for the works which the
was his Father, making himſelf equal Father hath given me to finiſh, the ſame
works that I do, bear witneſs of me that
with God.

19 Then anſwered Jeſus, and ſaid unto

the Father bath ſent me.

37 And

S. JOH N
Chrift fedeth five thouſand:
He walkºth on thefta,
37 And the Father himſelf which hath' when he had given thanks, he diſtribu
ſent me hath borne witneſs of me. Ye ted to the diſciples, and the diſciples to
have neither heard his voice at any time, them that were ſet down; and likewiſe
of the fiſhes as much as they would.
nor ſeen his ſhape.
12. When they were filled, he ſaid un
38 And ye have not his word abiding
in you; for whom he hath ſent, him ye to his diſciples, Gather up the fragments
believe not.
that remain, that nothing be loſt.
13 Therefore they gathered them to
39 Search the ſcriptures: for in them
ye think ye have eternal life; and they gether, and filled twelve baſkets with
the fragments of the five barley-loaves,
are they which teſtify of me.
40 And ye will not come to me, that which remained over and above unto
them that had eaten.
ye might have life.
41 I receive not honour from men.
14 Then thoſe men, when they had
42. But I know you, that ye have not ſeen the miracle that Jeſus did, ſaid,
the love of God in you.
This is of a truth that prophet that
43 I am come in my Father's name, and ſhould come into the world.
e receive me not: if another ſhall come
15 When Jeſus therefore perceived
that they would come and take him by
n his own name, him ye will receive.
44 How can ye believe, which receive force to make him a king, he departed
honour one of another, and ſeek not the

honour that cometb from God only?

again into a mountain himſelf alone.
16 And when even was now come, his

diſciples went down unto the ſea,
17 And entered into a ſhip, and went
over the ſea towards Capernaum. And
you, even Moſes, in whom ye truſt.
46 For had ye believed Moſes, ye would it was now dark, and Jeſus was not come

45 Do not think that I will accuſe you
to the Father; there is one that accuſeth

have believed me: for he wrote of me.

47 But if ye believed not his writings,

how ſhall ye believe my words?
C H A P.

VI.

to them.

18 And the ſea aroſe, by reaſon of a
great wind that blew.

19 So when they had rowed about five

1 Chriſ fedeth five thouſand. 1; He with and twenty or thirty furlongs, they ſee
draweth himſelf. 22. The people follow Jeſus walking on the ſea, and drawing
him, and are reproved for their fleſhy nigh unto the ſhip: and they were afraid.
zo But he ſaith unto them, It is I, be
hearts. 66 Many diſciples leave him.
FTER theſe things Jeſus went over not afraid.

21 Then they willingly received him
into the ſhip: and immediately the ſhip
2 And a great multitude followed him, was at the land whither they went.
22 " The day following, when the
becauſe they ſaw his miracles which he
did on them that were diſeaſed.
people which ſtood on the other fide of
3 And Jeſus went up into a mountain, the ſea ſaw that there was none other
boat there, ſave that one whereinto his
and there he ſat with his diſciples.
4 And the paſſover, a feaſt of the diſciples were entered, and that Jeſus
went not with his diſciples into the
Jews, was nigh.
3 When Jeſus then lifted up his eyes, boat, but that his diſciples were gone
and ſaw a great company corre unto away alone:
23. Howbeit, there came other boats
him, he ſaith unto Philip, Whence ſhall
from Tiberias, nigh anto the place where
we buy bread that theſe may eat?
6 And this he ſaid to prove him: for they did eat bread, after that the Lord
the ſea of Galilee, which is the ſea

of Tibcrias:

-

he himſelf knew what he would do.

7 Philip anſwered him, Two hundred

had given thanks:

24 When the people therefore ſaw that

Peny-worth of bread is not ſufficient for Jeſus was not there, neither his diſciples.
thcm, that every one of then may take they alſo took ſhipping, and came to Ca
pernaum, ſeeking for Jeſus.
25 And when they had found him on
8 One of his diſciples, Andrew, Simon

a little.

Peter’s brother, faith unto him,

the other fide of the ſea, they ſaid unto

9 There is a lad here which hath five him, Rabbi, when cameft thou hither?
26 Jeſus anſwered them and ſaid, Veri
barley-loaves, and two ſmall fiſhes: but
ly, verily I ſay unto you, Ye ſeek me, not
what are they among ſo many?
ro And Jeſus ſaid, Make the men ſt becauſe ye ſaw the miracles, but becauſe
down. Now there was much graſs in the ye did eat of the loaves, and were filled.
17 Labour not for the meat which pr
place. So the men ſat down, in number
about five thouſand.

riſheth, but for that meat which endur

11 And Jeſus took the loavcs; and eth unto everlaſting life, which the

s:
º

Chriſt, the bread of life.
Chap. vi. Diſiples murmur, Peter's confeſſion.
of man ſhall give unto you: for him hath
47 Verily, verily I ſay unto you, Hethat
God the Father ſealed.
believeth on me hath everlaſting life.
48 I am that bread of life.
49 Your fathers did eat manna in the
of God?
wilderneſs, and are dead.
so This is the bread which cometh
29 Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto them,
This is the work of God, that ye be down from heaven, that a man may cat
28 Then ſaid they unto him, What
ſhall we do, that we may work the works

lieve on him whom he hath ſent.

thereof and not die.

3o They ſaid therefºre unto him, What
5 1 I am the living bread, which came
fign ſheweſt thou then, that we may ſee, down from heaven. If any man eat of
and believe thee: what doſt thou work?

this bread, he ſhall live for ever: and
31 Our fathers did eat manna in the the bread that I will give is my fleſh,
deſert; as it is written, He gave them which I will give for the life of the world.
bread from heaven to eat.

s? The Jews therefore ſtrove amongſt

32 Then Jeſus ſaid unto them, Verily, themſelves, ſaying, How can this man
ſay unto you, Moſes gave younct give us his fleſh to eat?
that bread from heaven; but my father
53 Then Jeſus ſaid unto them, Verily,
giveth you the true bread from heaven. verily I ſay unto you, Except ye eat the

...'.

33 For the bread of God is he which fleſh of the Son of man, and drink his

cometh down from heavcn, and giveth blood, ye have no life in you.
life unto the world.
54 Whoſo cateth my fieſh, and drink
34 Then ſaid they unto him, Lord, eth my blood, hath eternal life: and I
evermore give us this bread.
will raiſe him up at the laſt day.
35 And Jeſus ſaid unto them, I am the
* : For my fleſh is meat indeed, and
bread of life. He that cometh to me ſhall my blood is drink indeed.
never hunger; and he that believeth on
56. He that eateth my fleſh, and drinketh
me ſhall never thirſt.
my blood, dwelleth in me, and I in him.
57. As the living Father hath ſent me,
36 But I ſaid unto you, That ye alſo
have ſeen me, and believe not.
and I live by the Father: ſo he that eat
37 All that the Father giveth me ſhall eth me, even he ſhall live by me.
58. This is that bread which came
come to me; and him that cometh to me
I will in no wiſe caſt out.

down from heaven: not as your fathers
38 For I came down from heaven, not did eat manna, and are dead. He that

to do mine own will, but the will of him eateth of this bread ſhall live for ever.
that ſent me.

39 Theſe things ſaid he in the ſyna
39 And this is the Father’s will which gogue, as he taught in Capernaum.

hath ſent me, that of all which he hath
6o Many therefore of his diſciples,
given me I ſhould loſe nothing, but ſhould when they had heard this, ſaid, This is
an hard ſaying; who can hear it?
raiſe it up again at the laſt day.
4o And this is the will of him that ſent

61. When Jeſus knew in himſelf that

me, That every one which ſeeth the Son, his diſciples murmured at it, he ſaid unto
and believeth on him, may have ever them, Doth this offend you?
laſting life: and I will raiſe him up at
62 What and if ye ſhall ſee the Son of
man aſcend up where he was before?
the laſt day.
41. The Jews then murmured at him,
63 it is the ſpirit that quickeneth ; the
becauſe he ſaid, I am the bread which fleſh profiteth nothing: the words that I
came down from heaven.

ſpeak unto you, they are ſpirit, and they

42 And they ſaid, Is not this Jeſus the
ſon of Joſeph, whoſe father and mother

are life.

I came down from heaven?

Finning who they were that believed not,

64 But there are ſome of you that be
we know? how is it then that he faith, lieve not. For Jeſus knew from the be

43 Jeſusthereforeanſwered and ſaid unto and who ſhould betray him.
65 And he ſaid, Therefore ſaid I unto
them, Murmur not among yourſelves:
44 No man can come to me, except the you, That no man can come unto me cz

Father which hath ſent me draw him : cept it were given unto him of my Father.
and I will raiſe him up at the laſt day.
66 Frcm that time many of his diſ
4; It is written in the prophets, And ciples went back, and walked no more
they ſhall be all taught of God. Every with him.
man therefore that hath heard, and hath
67 Then ſaid Jeſus unto the twelve,
learned of the Father cometh unto me.
Will ye alſo go away :
46 Not that any man hath ſeen the
68 Then Simon Peter anſwered him,
Father, ſave he which is of God, he hath I.ord, to whom ſhall we go? thou haſt:

ſeen the father.

º

-

the words of eternal life.

69 And,

S. J O H. N.
Divers opinions of him.
Chriſt teachetb in the temple:
2, 69 And we believe and are ſure that his own glory: but he that ſeeketh his
thou art that Chriſt the Son of the liv glory that ſent him, the ſame is true,
and no unrighteouſneſs is in him.
ing God.
7o Jeſus anſwered them, Have not I
19 Did not Moſes give you the law,
choſen you twelve, and one of you is a and yet none of you keepeth the law;
devil
Why go ye about to kill me?
71 He ſpake of Judas Iſcariot the ſon of
26 The people anſwered and ſaid, Thou
Simon: for he it was that ſhould betray haſt a devil: who goethabouttokilither?
21 Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto them,
him, being one of the twelve.
C H A P. VII.
I have done one work, and ye all marvel.
22 Moſes therefore gave unto you cir
1 jeſus reproveth his kinſmen; 10 goeth unto
ſhe fraft of tabernacles; 14 teacheth in the cumciſion, (not becauſe it is of Moſes,
temple. 4o Divers opinions of Chriſt. but of the fathers,) and ye on the ſub
4; The Phariſees are angry at their of bath-day circumciſe a man.
23 If a man on the ſabbath-day re
ficers, and at Nicodemus.
FTER theſe things Jeſus walked in ceive circumcifion, that the law of Moſt
Galilee: for he would not walk in ſhould not be broken; are ye angry at
Jewry,becauſe the Jews ſought to kill him. me, becauſe I have made a man every
2. Now the Jews feaſt of tabernacles whit whole on the ſabbath-day?
was at hand.
24 Judge not according to the appear
3 His brethren therefore ſaid unto him, ance, but judge righteous judgment.
I}epart hence, and go into Judea, that
25. Then ſaid ſome of them of Jeruſ;
thy diſciples alſo may ſee the works that lem, Isnot this he whom they ſeektokill?
thou doeſt.

4 For there is no man that doeth an

26 Butlo, he ſpeaketh boldly, andthey
ſay nothing unto him. Do the rulº
know indeed that this is the very Chriſt?

thing in ſecret, and he himſelf ſeeket
27 Howbeit, we know this man whence
to be known openly. If thou do theſe
he is: but when Chriſt cometh, no man
things, ſhew thyſelf to the world.
knoweth
whence he is.
§ For neither did his brethren believe
in him.
28 Then cried Jeſus in the temple is
6 Then Jeſus ſaid unto them, My time he taught, ſaying, Ye both know.me,
is not yet come: but your time is alway and ye know whence I am; and I am
not come of myſelf, but he that ſent me
ready.
7 The world cannot hate you: but me is true, whom ye know not.
29 But I know him: for I am from
it hateth, becauſe I teſtify of it that the
works thereof are evil.

him, and he hath ſent me.

-

36 Then they ſought to take him:
8 Go ye up unto this feaſt: I go not
up yet unto this feaſt: for my time is but no man laid hands on him, becauk
not vet full come.
his hour was not yet come.
-

9 When he had ſaid theſe words unto
them, he abode ſill in Galilee.

31 And many of the people believº
on him, and ſaid, when Chriſt cometh

will he domore miracles thantheſe which
up, then went he alſo up unto the feaſt, this man hath done?
32 the Phariſees heard that the pººr.
not openly, but as it were in ſecret.
11 Then the Jews ſought him at the murmured ſuch things concerning him:
and
the Phariſees and the chief pric"
feaſt, and ſaid, Where is he?
12 And there was much murmuring ſent officers to take him.
33 Then ſaid Jeſus unto them, Yº!’
among the people concerning him. For
ſome ſaid, He is a good man: others ſaid, little while am I with you, and thesis"
unto him that ſent me.
Nay; but he deceiveth the people.
13 Howbeit, no man ſpake openly of 34 Yeſhall ſeek me, and ſhall not find me:
and where I am, thither ye cannot º'
him for fear of the Jews.
Io " But when his brethren were gone

-

14

Now about the midſt of the feaſt

3; Then ſaid the Jews among

º

ſelves, Whither will he go, that we ſh.
Jeſus went up into the temple, and tanght. not
find him? will he go unto the diſ
1 : And the Jews marvelled, ſaying, perſed among the Gentiles, and teach the
How knoweth this man letters, having
never learned?

Gentiles 2

-

-- *

36 what manner of ſaying is th: that

16 Jeſus anſwered them, and ſaid, My
doctrine is not mine, but his that ſent me.

he ſaid, 'Ye ſhall ſeek me, and ſhall."

17 If any man will do his will, he ſhall find me, and where I am, thither yº"
know of the doćtrine, whether it be of not come 2

God, or rwhether I ſpeak of myſelf.
18 He that ſpeaketh of himſelf ſeeketh

of

3, in the laſt day, that great flº
the feaſt, Jeſus ſtood and crich *

º:Y

- The adulterous woman delivered. Chap. viii. Chriſ the light of the world.
* - If any man, thirſt, let him come unto they might have to accuſe him. But Je
me, and drink.
ſus ſtooped down, and with his finger
38 He that believeth on me, as the wrote on the ground as though he heard
feripture hath ſaid, out of his belly ſhall them not.
7 So when they continued aſking him,
re flow rivers of living water.
º gº 39 But this ſpake he of the ſpirit, which he lifted up bimſelf, and ſaid unto them,
they that believe on him ſhould receive. He that is without ſin among you, let
flººr
him firſt caſt a ſtone at her.
ºutrº For the Holy Ghoſt was not yet given;
8 And again he ſtooped down, and
: Jºsrºº becauſe that Jeſus was not yet glorified.
4o " Many of the people therefore, wrote on the ground.
Iºtºr
And they which heard it, being con
when they heard this ſaying, ſaid, Of a
vić by their own conſcience, went out
truth this is the prophet.
41 Others ſaid, This is the Chriſt. one by one, beginning at the eldeſt, even
-

But ſome ſaid, Shall Chriſt come out of unto the laſt: and Jeſus was left alone,
Galilee?

and the woman ſtanding in the midſt.

#.

Io When Jeſus had
up himſelf,
* Chriſt cometh of the feed of David, and and ſaw none but the woman, he ſaid
***** out of the town of Bethlehem, where unto her, Woman, where are thoſe thine

43 Hath not the ſcripture ſaid, That

t; ºlº David was?
tº 43. So there was a diviſion among the
: Jºº people becauſe of him.

tº tºº

11 She ſaid, No man, Lord. And Je

ſus ſaid unto her, Neither do I condemn
44 And ſome of them would have taken thee : go, and fin no more.

* him: but no man laid hands on him.
-

accuſers ? hath no man condemned thee?

45

Then came the officers to the chief

12" Then ſpake Jeſus again unto them,

º
I am the light of the world: he
that followeth me ſhall not walk in dark

prieſts and Phariſees; and they ſaid unto
º' them, Why have ye not brought him? neſs, but ſhall have the light of life.
46 The officers anſwered, Never man
13 The Phariſees therefore ſaid unto
Hºnºr ſpake like this man.
him, Thou beareſt record of thyſelf;
tº ºtwº
47 Then anſwered them the Phariſees, thy record is not true.
14 Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto them,
tº whº Are ye alſo deceived?
The tº
48 Have any of the rulers or of the Though I bear record of myſelf, yet my
-

record is true: for I know whence I

Phariſees believed on him:

-

49 But this people who knoweth not came, and whither I go; but ye cannot
the law are ..
tell whence I come, and whither I go.
15 Ye judge after the fleſh; I judge
so Nicodemus faith unto them, he that
came to Jeſus by night, being one of them, no inan
... $1 Doth our law judge any man before 16 And yet if I judge, my judgment is
ſº tº it hear him, and know what he doeth? true: for }. not alone, # I and the
minº
52. They anſwered and ſaid unto him, Father that ſent me.
º Art thou alſo of Galilee ? Search and
17 It is alſo written in your law, that
ºrrº look: for out of Galilee ariſeth no pro the teſtimony of two men is true.
-

*

º
ºntº

Phet.
lº."
every man went unto his own

>

18 I am one that bear witneſs of my

-

ſelf, and the Father that ſent me beareth
witneſs of me.

th

º
. …sº

-

C H A P. VIII.
19 Then ſaid they unto him, Where
1 Chriſt delivereth the woman taken in is thy Father? Jeſus anſwered, Ye nei
adultery. 12 He preacheth #.the light ther know me, nor my Father : if ye had
of the world, and juſtifieth his doãrine. known me, ye ſhould have known my
ESUS went unto the mount of Olives.

Father alſo.

2 And early in the morning he came
20 Theſe words ſpake Jeſusin the trea
again into the temple, and all the people ſury as he taught in the temple: and no
came unto him; and he ſat down, and man laid hands on him; for his hour
taught them.

was not yet come.

2 I Then ſaid Jeſus again unto them,
3 And the ſcribes and Phariſees brought
unto him a woman taken in adultery: I go my way, and ye ſhall ſeek me, and
and when they had ſet her in the midſt, ſhall die in your fins. Whither l go, ye
4 They ſay unto him, Maſter, this wo Cannot corne.
22 Then ſaid the Jews, Will he kill
º
was taken in adultery, in the very
2Ct.
himſelf? becauſe he faith, Whither I go,
5 Now Moſes in the law commanded ye cºnnot come.
23 And he ſaid unto them, Ye are
fayeſt thou?
from beneath ; I am frcin above : ye are

us that ſuch ſhould be ſtoned: but what

* This they ſaid tempting him, that of this world; I am not of this world.
24 I ſaid

S. J O H. N.
Divers ºpinions ºf him.
Chriſt teachetb in the temple:
– 69 And we believe and are ſure that his own glory: but he that ſeekethi
thou art that Chriſt the Son of the liv glory that ſent him, the ſame is tº
and no unrighteouſneſs is in him.
ing God.
7o Jeſus anſwered them, Have not I
19 Did not Moſes give you the hº
choſen you twelve, and one of you is a and yet none of you keepeth the law
devil
Why go ye about to kill me?
26The people anſwered and ſaid, Thou
71 He ſpake of Judas Iſcariot the ſon of
Simon: for he it was that ſhould betray haſt a devil: who goethabouttokilither!
him, being one of the twelve.
C H A P.

21 Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto them,

VIf.

I have done one work, and ycall mart,
22 Moſes therefore gave unto you cit.
1 jeſus reproveth his kinſmen; 10 goeth unto
becauſe it is of Moſes,
the faſt of tabernacles; 14 teacheth in the cumciſion,
temple. 4o Divers opinions of Chriſ?. but of the fathers,) and ye on the ſab.
4; The Phariſees are angry at their of: bath-day circumciſe a man,
ficers, and at Nicodemus.
23 If a man on the ſabbath-day ſº.
FTER theſe things Jeſus walked in ceive circumciſion, that the law of Moſt;
Galilee: for he would not walk in ſhould not be broken; are ye angry at
Jewry,becauſe the Jews ſought to kill him. me, becauſe I have made a man tytry
2. Now the Jews feaſt of tabernacles whit whole on the
was at hand.
24 Judge not according to the appeal.
3 His brethren therefore ſaid unto him, ance, but judge righteous judgment.
I}epart hence, and go into Judea, that
25. Then ſaid ſome of them of Jeruſ,
to kill?
thy diſciples alſo may ſee the works that lem, Isnot this he
thou doeft.
26 Butlo, he ſpeaketh boldly,andtk;

§:

.

º:

4 For there is no man that doeth an

ſay nothing unto him. Do the rulº

thing in ſecret, and he himſelf ſeeket know indeed that this is the veryChriſt;
to be known openly. If thou do theſe
27 Howbeit, we know this man whence
he is: but when Chriſt cometh, no man .
things, ſhew thyſelf to the world.

; For neither did his brethren believe

knoweth whence he is,

28 Then cried Jeſus in the temple is
6 Then Jeſus ſaid unto them, My time he taught, ſaying, Ye both know me,

in him.

is not yet come: but your time is alway and ye know whence I am; and I am
ready.
not come of myſelf, but he that ſent me
7 iſ he world cannot hate you: but me is true, whom ye know not.
it hateth, becauſe I teſtify of it that the
29 But I know him: for I am from
works thereof are evil.

him, and he hath ſent me,

-

30 Then they ſought to take him;
8 Go ye up unto this feaſt: I go not
up yet unto this feaſt : for my time is but no man laid hands on him, becauſe
not yet full come.
When he had faid theſe words unto

them, he abode ſill in Galilee.
Io T' But when his brethren were gone

up, then went he alſo up unto the feaſt,

his hour was not yet come.

-

31 And many of the people briºd
on him, and ſaid, When Chriſt cometh,
will he domore miraclesthantheſe which
this man hath done?

32 The Phariſees heard that the pººk
not openly, but as it were in ſecret.
11 Then the Jews fought him at the murmured ſuch things concerning him;
and the Phariſees and the chief pitſ:
feaſt, and ſaid, Where is he?
12 And there was much murmuring ſent officers to take him.
33 Then ſaid Jeſus unto them, Yet?
among the people concerning him. For
ſome ſaid, He is a good man: others ſaid, little while am I with you, and then I gº
Nay; but he deceiveth the people.
13 Howbeit, no man ſpake openly of

unto him that ſent me.

him for fear of the Jews.

and where I am, thither ye cannot come.

14

Now about the midſt of the feaſt

34 Yeſhallſeek me,and ſhallmotfindnes
3.5 Then ſaid the Jews among them.

Jeſus wentupinto the temple, and tanght. ſelves, Whither will he go, that we ſhill
1; And the Jews marvelled, ſaying, not find him? will he go unto the diº
How knoweth this man letters, having perſed among the §, and teach the
never learned?

Gentiles 2

-

36 What manner of ſaying is this that
doctrine is not mine, but his that ſent me. he ſaid, Ye ſhall ſeek me, and ſhall not
17 If any man will do his will, he ſhall find me: and where I am, thither yecam"
16 Jeſus anſwered them, and ſaid, My

know of the doćtrine, whether it be of not come 2

God, or ºwhether I ſpeak of myſelf.
37. In the laſt day, that great day ºf
18 He that ſpeaketh of himſelf ſeeketh the feaſt, Jeſus ſtood and cried,

*

The adulterous woman delivered. Chap. viii.
Chriſ the light of the world.
If any man thirſt, let him come unto they might have to accuſe him. But Je
me, and drink.
ſus ſtooped down, and with his finger
38 He that believeth on me, as the wrote on the ground as though he heard
them
not.
ſcripture hath ſaid, out of his belly ſhall
flow rivers of living water.
7 So when they continued aſking him,
39 Butthis ſpake he of the ſpirit, which he lifted up himſelf, and ſaid unto them,
they that believe on him ſhould receive. He that is without ſin among you, let
For the Holy Ghoſt was not yet given; him firſt caſt a ſtone at her.
becauſe that Jeſus was not yet glorified.
8 And again be ſlooped down, and
40 " Many of the people therefore, wrote on the ground.
when they heard this ſaying, ſaid, Of a
9 And they which heard it, being con
victed by their own conſcience, went out
truth this is the prophet.
41 Others ſaid, This is the Chriſt. one by one, beginning at the eldeſt, even
º

But ſome ſaid, Shall Chriſt come out of unto the laſt: and Jeſus was left alone,
and the woman ſtanding in the midſt.
Galilee?

41 Hath not the ſcripture ſaid, That

1o When Jeſus had lifted up himſelf,

Chriſt cometh of the ſeed of David, and and ſaw none but the woman, he ſaid
out of the town of Bethlehem, where unto her, Woman, where are thoſe thine
accuſers ? hath no man condemned thee?
David was?
11 She ſaid, No man, Lord. And Je
43 So there was a diviſion among the
ſus ſaid unto her, Neither do I condemn
people becauſe of him.
44 And ſome of them would have taken thee : go, and fin no more.
him: but no man laid hands on him.

12" Then ſpake Jeſusagain unto them,
I am the light of the world: he
45 Then came the officers to the chief
that
followeth me ſhall not walk in dark
prieſts and Phariſees; and they ſaid unto
them, Why have ye not brought him? neſs, but ſhall have the light of life.
46 The officers anſwered, Never man
13 The Phariſees therefore ſaid unto
him, Thou beareſt record of thyſelf;
ſpake like this man.
47 Then anſwered them the Phariſees, thy record is not true.
14 Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto them,
Are ye alſo deceived?
48 Have any of the rulers or of the Though I bear record of myſelf, yet my

§:

Phariſees believed on him:

record is true: for I know whence I

49 But this people who knowcth not came, and whither I go; but ye cannot
the law are curſed.

-

so Nicodemus faith unto them, he that
came to Jeſus by night, being one of them,
5.1 Doth our law judge any man before

tell whence I come, and whither I go.

15 Ye judge after the fleſh; I judge
no man

16 And

-

}. if I judge, my judgment is

it hear him, and know what he doeth? true: for I am not alone, but I and the

52 They anſwered and ſaid unto him,

Father that ſent me.

-

Art thou alſo of Galilee? Search and

17 It is alſo written in your law, that
look: for out of Galilee ariſeth no pro the teſtimony of two men is true.
18 I am one that bear witneſs of my
phet.
53. And every man went unto his own ſelf, and the Father that ſent me beareth
*

witneſs of me.

houſe.
C H A P.

VIII.

19 Then ſaid they unto him, Where
1 Chriſ? delivereth the woman taken in is thy Father? Jeſus anſwered, Ye nei
adultery. 12 He preacheth him:ſºfthe light ther know me, nor my Father: ifye had
of the world, and juſtifieth his do&rine. known me, ye ſhould have known my
ESUS went unto the mount of Olives. Father alſo.

2 And early in the morning he came
20 Theſe words ſpake Jeſusin the trea
again into the temple, and all the people ſury as he taught in the temple: and no
came unto him; and he ſat down, and man laid hands on him; for his hour
taught them.
was not yet come.

3 And the ſcribes and Phariſees brought

21 Then ſaid Jeſus again unto them,

unto him a woman taken in adultery: I go my way, and ye ſhall ſeek me, and

and when they had ſet her in the midſt, ſhall die in your ſins. Whither 1 go, ye
4 They ſay unto him, Maſter, this wo cannot come.
22 Then ſaid the Jews, Will he kill
man was taken in adultery, in the very
act.
himſelf? becauſe he faith, Whither I go,
5 Now Moſes in the law commanded ye cºnnot corne.
23 And he ſaid unto them, Ye are

us that ſuch ſhould be ſtoned: but what

from beneath ; I am frcin above : ye are
fayeſt thou?
6. This they ſaid tempting him, that of this world; I am not of this world.
24 I ſaid

The jews boaſting of Abraham : S. JOHN.
Their beafting reproved.
24 I ſaid therefore unto you, That ye the lufts of your fatherye will do. He was
ſhall die in your fins: for if ye believe not a murderer from the beginning, and 3.
bode not in the truth, becauſe there is nº
that I am he, ye ſhall die in your fins.
25 Then ſaid they unto him, Who truth in him....When he ſpeaketh a lyt,
art thou? And Jeſus faith unto them, he ſpeaketh of his own: for he is a lyar,
Even the ſame that I ſaid unto you from and the father of it.
the beginning.
45 And becauſe I tell you the truth,
26 I havc many things to ſay and to ye believe me not.
judge of you : but he that ſent me is
46 Which of you convinceth me of
true; and I ſpeak to the world thoſe fin? and if I ſay the truth, why do ye
not behieve me?
things which I have heard of him.
47 He that is of God heareth God's
27 They underſtood not that he ſpake
to them of the Father.
words: ye therefore hear them not, be
28 Then ſaid Jeſus unto them, When cauſe ye are not of God.
c have lifted up the Son of man, then
48 Then anſwered the Jews and ſaid
all ye know that I am he, and that I do unto him, Say we not well that thou art
nothing of myſelf; but as my Father a Samaritan, and haſt a devil?
49 Jeſus anſwered, I have not a devil;
hath taught me, I ſpeak theſe
29 And he that ſent me is with me : but I honour my Fathcr; and ye do diſ.
w
the Father hath not left me alone; for I honour me.
do always thoſe things that pleaſe him.
so And I ſeek not mine own glory;
3o As he ſpake theſe words, many be there is one that ſeeketh and judgeth.
lieved on him.
51 Verily, verily I ſay unto you; Ifa man
31 Then ſaid Jeſus to thoſe Jews which keep my ſaying, he ſhall never ſee death.
52. Then ſaid the Jews unto him, Now
believed on him, If ye continue in my
word, then are ye my diſciples indeed; we know that thou haſt a devil. Abra
32 And ye ſhall know the truth, and ham is dead, and the prophets; and thou
the truth ſhall make you free.
ſayeſt, If a man keep my ſaying, he ſhall
33. They anſwered him, We be Abra never taſte of death.
53 Art thou greater than our father A
ham's ſeed, and were never in bondage
to any man: how ſayeft thou, Ye ſhall braham, which is dead? and the prophets
be made free ?
are dead: whom makeſt thou thyſelf?
$4 Jeſus anſwered, If I honour myſelf,
34 Jeſus anſwered them, Verily, veril
I ſay unto you, Whoſoever committe my honour is nothing: it is my Father
ſin is the fervant of fin.
that honoureth me; of whom ye ſay
35 And the ſervant abideth not in the that he is your God.
houſe for ever: but the Son abideth ever.
55 Yet ye have not known him: but I
36 If the Son therefore ſhall make you know him. And if I ſhould ſay, I know
him not, I ſhould be alyar like unto you:
free, ye ſhall be free indeed.
37 Iknow that }. are Abraham’s ſeed; but I know him, and keep his ſaying.
56 Your father Abraham rejoiced to
but ye ſeek to kill me, becauſe my word
ſee my day: and he ſaw it, and was glad.
bath no place in you.
57 Then ſaid the Jews unto him,
38 I ſpeak that which I have ſeen with
my Father; and ye do that which ye art not yet ity years old, and haſt thou
ſeen Abraham :
have ſeen with your father,
39 They anſwered and ſaid unto him,
58 Jeſus ſaid unto them, Verily, verily
Abraham is our father. Jeſus ſaith unto I ſay unto you, Before Abraham was, Iam.
59 Then took they up ſtones to caſt
them, If ye were Abraham's children, ye
-

i.

-

would do the works of Abraham.

at him : But Jeſus hid himſelf, and wett

4o But now ye ſeek to kill me, a man out of the temple, going through the
that hath told you the truth, which I have midſt of them, and ſo paſſed by.
heard of God: this did not Abraham.

C H A P.

IX.

41 Ye do the deeds of your father. 1 He that was born blind is refered tº Mzit.
Then ſaid they to him, We be not born
13 He is brought to the Phariſes. 34 Tây
of fornication : we have one Father,
excominiumicate him. 35 Chrift receivets
even God.
him, and be eonſ ºff-th Chriſ?.
42 Jeſus ſaid unto them, If God were
ND as jeſus paſſed by, he ſaw a man
which was blind from his birth,
your Father, ye would love me: for I
proceeded forth and came from God;
2 Aud his diſciples aſked him, ſaying,
neither came I of myſelf, but he ſent me. Maſter, who did ſin, this man, or his
43Why do ye not underſtand my ſpeech: parents, that he was born blind? . . .
3 Jeſus anſwered, Neither hath this
even becauſe ye cannot hear my word.
44 Ye are of your father the devil, and man inned, nor his parents: but

º:
r

|

Chriſ? healeth one born blind.

Chap. ix. He that was born blindexsommunicated.
| cauſe they feared the Jews: for the Jews
had agreed already that, if any man did

the works of God ſhould be made manifeſt in him.

4 I muſt work the works of him that confeſs that he was Chriſt, he ſhould be
fºnt me while it is day: the night com put out of the ſynagogue.

23 Therefore ſaid his parents, He is
eth, when no man can work.
5 As long as I am in the world, I am of age; aſk him.
24 Then
called they the man
the light of the world.

º

6 When he had thus ſpoken, he ſpat that was blind, and ſaid unto him, Give,
on the ground, and made clay of the God the praiſe; we know that this man
ſpittle, and he anointed the eyes of the is a finner.
25 He anſwered and ſaid, Whether he
blind man with the clay,
7 And ſaid unto him, Go, waſh in the be a finner, or no, I know not; one thing
that whereas I was blind, now
pool of Siloam, (which is by interpreta

} Hºw,

tion,

º He went his way therefore,

and waſhed, and came ſeeing.
8. Theneighbours therefore, and they
which before had ſeen him that he was
Is not this he that ſat and
cd

blind,

ſºid,

cc.

36 Then ſaid they to him again, What

did he to thee? how opened he thine eyes?
27 He anſwered them, I have told you
already, and ye did not hear: wherefore

would ye hear it again? will ye alſo be

9 Some ſaid, This is he. Others ſaid, his diſciples:
He is like him.

But he ſaid, I am he.

a8 Then they reviled him, and ſaid,

Io Thereforeſaid they unto him, How Thou art his diſciple; but we are Moſes'
diſciples.
were thine eyes opened?
11 He anſwered and ſaid, A man that

29 We know that God ſpake unto

is called Jeſus made clay, and anointed Moſes: as for this fºllow, we know not
mine eyes, and ſaid unto me, Go to the from whence he is.

pool of Siloam, and waſh. . And I went

3o The man anſwered and ſaid unto

them, Why, herein is a marvellous thing,
12. Then ſaid they unto him, Where that ye know not from whence he is,

and waſhed, and I received fight.
is he? He ſaid, I know not.

13 * They brought to the Phariſees
him that aforetime was blind.

and yet he hath opened mine eyes.
31. Now we know that God heareth not

finners; but if any man be a worſhipper

14 And it was the ſabbath-day when of God,and doeth his will,him he hearth.
32 Since the world began was it not
Jeſus made the clay, and opened his eyes.
15 Then again the Phariſees alſo aſked heard that any man opened the eyes of
one
that was born blind.
him, how he had received his fight. He
-

ſaid unto them, He put clay upon mine

eyes, and I waſhed, and do fee.
16 Therefore ſaid ſome of the Phari

: If this man were not of God, he
could do nothing.
34 7. They anſwered and ſaid unto

fees, This man is not of God, becauſe he

him, Thou waſt altogether born in fins,

keepeth not the ſabbath-day.

and doſt thou teach us? And they caſt
him out.

Others

ſaid, How can a man that is a ſinner do

ſuch miracles? And there was a diviſion
among them.

35 | Jeſus heard that they had caſt
him out; and when he had found him,

17 They ſay unto the blind man a he ſaid unto him, Doſt thou believe on
gain, What ſayeſt thou of him, that he the Son of God?
36. He anſwered and ſaid, Who is he,
hath opened thine eyes 2 He ſaid, He is
Lord, that I might believe on him?
a prophet.
37 And Jeſus ſaid unto him, Thou haſt
18 But the Jews did not believe con
cerning him that he had been blind, and both ſeen him, and it is he that talketh

received his fight, until they called the

parents of him that had received his fight.

with thee.

38 And he ſaid, Lord, I believe. And

19 And they aſked them, ſaying, Is he worſhipped him.
39 And Jeſus ſaid, For judgment I am
this your ſon who ye ſay was born blind?
how then doth he now ſee?

come into this world; that they which

20 His parents anſwered them and ſaid, ſee not might ſee, and that they which
We know that this is our ſon, and that ſee might be made blind.
4o And ſome of the Phariſees which
he was born blind:
21 But by what means he now ſeeth, were with him heard theſe words, and
we know not: er who hath opened his ſaid unto him, Are we blind alſo :
eyes, we know not; he is of age; aſk 41 Jeſus ſaid unto them, If ye were blind,
have no fin; but now ye ſay,
him: he ſhall ſpeak for himſelf.
22 Theſe words

* his parents be

Yº..."
c ſce; therefore your fin

remaineth.
C H A P

Chriſ? the door, and good ſhepherd: S. JOHN. Heproveth binſºfthe Sonof God.
again among the Jews for theſe ſayings.
C H A P. X.
zo And many of them ſaid, He hath
1 Chriſt is the door, and the good ſhepherd. a devil, and is mad; why hear ye him?
19 Divers opinions of him. 22. He pro
21 Others ſaid, Theſe arenot the words
veth by his works that he is Chriſ?.
of him that hath a devil. Can a devil
verily I ſay unto you, He that open the eyes of the blind?

V.

entereth not by the door into the

22 " And it was at Jeruſalem the feaſt

ſheep-fold, but climbeth up ſome other of the dedication, and it was winter:”
23 And Jeſus walked in the temple in
way, the ſame is a thief and a robber.
2. But he that entereth in by the door Solomon’s porch.
24 Then came the Jews round about
is the ſhepherd of the ſheep;
3 To him the porter openeth ; and the him, and ſaid unto him, How long doſt
fheep hear his voice: and he calleth his own thou make us to doubt? If thou be the
ſheep by name, and leadeth them out: Chriſt, tell us plainly.
4 And when he putteth forth his own
25 Jeſus anſwered them, I told you,
ſheep, he goeth before them, and the ſheep and ye believed not. The works that I
follow him; for they know his voice.
do in my Father’s name, they bear wit
5 And a ſtranger will they not folk,w, neſs of me.
but will flee from him : for they know
26 But ye believe not, becauſe yeare
not the voice of ſtrangers.
not of my ſheep, as I ſaid unto you.
6. This parable ſpake Jeſus unto them:
27 My ſheep hear my voice, and I
but they underſtood not what things they know them, and they follow me:
28 And I give unto them eternal life:
were which he ſpake unto them.
7 Then ſaid Jeſus unto them again, and they ſhall never periſh, neither ſhall
Verily, verily I ſay unto you, I am the any pluck them out of my hand.
dºor of the thcep.
29 My Father which gave them me, is
8 All that ever came before me are greater than all; and none is able to
thieves and robbers: but the ſheep did pluck them out of my Father's hand.
not hear them.

.

3o I and my Father are one.

.

31 Then the Jews took up ſtones a
9 I am the door: by me if any man
enter in, he ſhall be ſaved, and ſhall go gain to ſtone him.
in and out, and find paſture.
32 Jeſus anſwered them, Many good
1o Thethief comethnot but forto ſteal, works have I ſhewed you from my Fa
and to kill, and to deſtroy: I am come ther; for which of thoſe works do ye
that they might have life, and that they ſtone me?
33 The Jews anſwered him, ſaying,
might have it more abundantly.
11 I am the good ſhepherd. The good For a good work we ſtone thee not: but
for blaſphemy; and becauſe that thou,
ſhepherd giveth his life for the ſheep.
12. But he that is an hireling and not being a man, Inakeſt thyſelf God.
34 Jeſus anſwered them, Is it not writ
the ſhepherd, whoſe own the ſheep are
not, feeth the wolf coming, and leaveth ten in your law, I ſaid, Ye are gods?
the ſheep, and fleeth; and the wolf catch
35 If he called them gods, unto whom
eth them, and ſcattereth the ſheep.
the word of God came, and the ſcripture
13 The hireling fleeth, becauſe he is cannot be broken;
36 Say ye of him whom the Father
an hireling, and careth not for the ſheep.
14 I am the good ſhepherd, and know hath ſanctified and ſent into the world,

my ſheep, and any known of mine.

Thou blaſphemeſt; becauſe I ſaid, I am

1: As the Father knoweth me, even
ſo know I the Father: and I lay down

the Son of God?

my life for the ſheep.

ther, believe me not.

37 If I do not the works of my Fa

38 But if I do, though ye believe not
16 And other ſheep I have which are
not of this fold: them alſo I muſt bring, me, believe the works: that ye may
and they ſhall hear my voice: and there know and believe that the Father is in
me, and I in him.

thall be one fold, and one ſhepherd.

39 Therefore they fought again to take
17 Therefore doth my Father love me,
becauſe I lay down my life that I might him: but he eſcaped out of their hand,
4o And went away again beyond Jor
take it again.
18 No man takcth it from me, but I dan, into the place where John at firſt
lay it down of myſelf. I have power tº baptized; and there he abcde.
41 And many reforted unto him, and
lay it down, and I have power to take it
again. This commandment have I re ſaid, John did no miracle: but all things
| that John ſpake of this man were true.
ceived of my Father.
19 . There was 4 diviſion therefore -42 And many believed on him thers.
-

-

7
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Lazarus's ſickneſ, and death.
C H. A. P.

-

Martha’s faith in Chriſt.
if thou hadſt been here, my brother had

Chap. xi.

XI.

... 1 Chrift raiſeth Lazarus. 47 Theprieſ, and not died.
22 But I know thateven now whatſoever
Phariſees gather a council againſt him.
a NTOW a certain man was fick, named thou wiltaſk of God, Godwill give it thee,
*
Lazarus of Bethany, the town of
23 Jeſus faith unto her, Thy brother
Mary and her fifter Martha.
ſhall riſe again.
a , 2. It was that Mary which anointed
24 Martha faith unto him, I know
º, the Lord with ointment, and wiped his that he ſhall riſe again in the reſurrec
feet with her hair, whoſe brother Laza tion, at the laſt day. .
rus was fick.

25 Jeſus ſaid unto her, I am the reſur

. . 3 Therefore his fiſters ſent unto him, rečtionand the life: he thatbelievethin me,
ſaying, Lord, behold, he whom thou though he were dead, yet ſhall he live:
'*' loveſt, is fick.

26 And whoſoever liveth, and believeth

" .. 4 When Jefus heard that, he ſaid, This in me, ſhall never die. Believeſtthou this?
fickneſs is not unto death, but for the
a

; glory

27. She faith unto him, Yea, Lord, Ibe

of God, that the Son of God lieve that thou art the Chriſt the Son of

might be glorified thereby.

God, which ſhould come into the world.

28 And when ſhe had ſo ſaid, ſhe
went her way, and called Mary her fifter
6 When he had heard therefore that ſecretly, ſaying, The maſter is come, and

cº - 5 Now Jeſus loved Martha, and her

fifter, and Lazarus.
…

he was fick, he abode two days ſtill in
the ſame place where he was.

calleth for thee.

29 As ſoon as ſhe heard that, ſhe aroſe

* 17 Then after that faith he to his diſci quickly, and came unto him.

ples, Let us go into Judea again.
3o Now, Jeſus was not yet come into
8 His diſciples ſay unto him, Maſter, the town, but was in that place where

... the Jews of late ſought to ſtone thee;
and goeſt thou thither again?

Martha met him.

31 The Jews then which were with her

9 Jeſus anſwered, Are there not twelve in the houſe, and comforted her, when

… hours in the day ? If any man walk in they ſaw Mary that ſhe roſe up haſtily
ºf the day, he ſtumbleth not, becauſe he and went out, followed her, ſaying, She
..ſeeth º light of this world.
goeth unto the grave to weep there.
12 But if a man walk in the night, 32 Then when Mary was comewhere Je
* , he ſtumbleth, becauſe there is no light ſus was, and ſaw him, ſhe felldown at his
..in him.
feet, ſaying unto him, Lord, if thou hadſt
... 11 Theſe things ſaid he and after been here, my brother had not died.
33 When Jeſus therefore ſaw her
ºf that he faith unto them, Our friend La
...tarus ſleepeth; but I go that I may a weeping, and the Jews alſo weeping
**"...wake him out of ſleep.
which came with her, he groaned in
* ... 12 Then ſaid his diſciples, Lord, if he the ſpirit, and was troubled,
34 And ſaid, Where have yelaid him?
… fleep, he ſhall do well.
- 13. Howbeit, Jeſus ſpake of his death : They ſay unto him, Lord, come and ſee.

-

-

-

but they thought that he had ſpoken of
taking of reſt in ſleep.
"... 14 Then ſaid Jeſus unto them plainly,

35. Jeſus wept.

36 Then ſaid the Jews, Behold, how
he loved him.

37 And ſome of them ſaid, Could not
the eyes of the
15 And I am glad for your ſakes that this man which
* I was not there, to the intent ye may blind, have cauſed that even this man
Believe : nevertheleſs, let us go unto him. ſhould not have died ?
16 Then ſaid Thomas, which is called
38 Jeſus therefore again groaning in
Didymus, unto his fellow-diſciples, Let himſelf, cometh to the grave : it was a
cave, and a ſtone lay upon it.
* 1s alſo go, that we may die with him.
39 Jeſus ſaid, Take ye away the ſtone.
... , 17 Then when Jeſus came, he found
hat he had lien in the grave four days Martha, the ñer of him that was dead,
ſaith unto him, Lord, by this time he
already.
18 Now Bethany was nigh unto Je ſtinketh : for he had been dead four days.
4o Jeſus faith unto her, Said I not un
ruſalem, about fifteen furlongs off:
19 And many of the Jews came to to thee, that if thou wouldeſt believe,
Martha and Mary to comfort them con thou ſhouldeſt ſee the glory of God?
41. Then they took away the ſtone from
cerning their brother.
20 Then Martha, as ſoon as ſhe heard the place where the dead was laid. And
that Jeſus was coming, went and met Jeſús lifted up his eyes and ſaid, Father,
I thank thee that thou haſt heard me.
him: but Mary ſat fill in the houſe.
42 And I knew that thou heareſt me
31 Then ſaid Marthaunto Jeſus, Lord,
Kkk
always :
Lazarus is dead.

*.

-

S. J O H.N.
Chriſ raiſeth JLazaruſ. .
.
Mary anointeth Chriſ's fºrk
always: but becauſe of the people which rus was which had been dead, whom he
ſtand by I ſaid it, that they may believe raiſed from the dead.
that thou haft ſent me.
2 There they made him a fupper; ar:
43 And when he thus had ſpoken, Martha ſerved: but Lazarus was one &
he cricd with a loud voice, Lazarus, them that ſat at the table with him.
come forth.
3 Then took Mary a pound of oint.
44 And he that was dead came forth, ment of ſpikenard very coſtly, and anoint.
bound hand and foot with grave-clothes: ed the feet of Jeſus, and wiped his feet
-

, and his face was bound about with a

with her air : and the houſe was filled

napkin. Jeſus ſaith unto them, Looſe him, with the odour of the ointment.
and let him go.
4 Then ſaith one of his diſciples, Judas
45 Then many of the Jews which Iſcariot, Simon's ſon, which ſhould be
came to Mary, and had ſeen, the things tray him,
which Jeſus did, believed on him.
5. Why was not this ointment ſold
46 But ſome of them went their ways for three hundred pence, and given tº
to the Phariſees, and told them what the poor 2
6 This he ſaid, not that he cared fºr
things Jeſus had done.
-

47 'ſ Then gathered the chief prieſts the
and the Phariſees a council, and ſaid, and

r; but becauſe he was a thicſ,

the bag, and bare what was
What do we? for this man doeth many put therein.
miracles.
7 Then ſaid Jeſus, Let her alone: i.
48 If we let him thus alone, all men gainſt the day of my burying hath ſhe
will believe on him; and the Romans kept this.
8 For the poor always ye have with
ſhall come and take away both our place
and nation.
you; but me ye have not always.
9 Much people of the Jews therefort
49 And one of them named Caiaphas,
being the high prieſt that ſame year, ſaid knew that he was there: and they came,
unto them, Ye know nothing at all,
not for Jeſus' ſake only, but that they
5o Nor confider that it is expedient for might ſee Lazarus alſo, whom he had
us, that one man ſhould die for the peo raiſed from the dead.
1o But the chief prieſts conſulted that
ple, and that the whole nation periſh not.
51 And this ſpake he not of himſelf: but, they might § Lazarus alſo to death;
11 Becauſe that by reaſon of him ma
being high prieſt that year, he propheſied
that Jeſus #. die for that nation;
ny of the Jews went away, and believed
52 And not for that nation only, but on Jeſus,
that alſo he ſhould gather together in
12 On the next day much people that
one the children of God that were ſcat were come to the feaſt, when they beard
tered abroad.
that Jeſus was coming to Jeruſalem,
;3 Then from that day forth they
13 Took branches of palm-trees, and
took counſel together for to put him went forth to meet him, and cried, He
to death.
ſanna : Bleſſed is the King of Iſrael that
54 Jefus therefore walked no more o cometh in the name of the Lord.
14 And Jeſus, when he had founds
penly among the Jews; but went thence
unto a country near to the wilderneſs, young aſs, ſat thereon: as it is writte‘.
into a city called Ephraim, and there 15 Fearnot, daughterofsion: behold,tº:
continued with his diſciples.
King cometh, fitting on an aſs's colt.
16 Theſe things underſtood not his
55 And the Jews patiover was nigh
: but when Jefuswa
at hand : and many went out of the diſciples at the
country up to Jeruſalem before the paſ glorified, then remembered they that
ſover to purify themſelves.
theſe things were written ofhim, and tº
56 Then ſought they for Jeſus, and they had done theſe things unto him. .
ſpake among themſelves as they ſtood in 17 The peopletherefore that was withhº
the temple, What think ye, that he will when he called Lazarus out of his graº,
-

not come to the feaſt?

and raiſed him from the dead, bare recºr

57 Now both the chief prieſts and the
Phariſees had given a commandment,

that if any man knew where he were, he
ihould ſhew it, that they might take him.

18 For this cauſe the people alſo mº:
him, for that they heard that he bid
done this miracle,

19 The Phariſees therefore ſaid among
themſelves, Perceive ye how yeprevailw
1 Jeſus excuſeth Mary anointing his feet. thing?behold, the worldis gone afterhºr.
& H A P.

XII.

12. He rideth into Jeruſalem.

T. Jeſus ſix days before the paſ
ſover same to Bethany, were Laza

20 " And there were certain Greeks

annong them that came up to worhip at
the feaſt :

11 The

Chap. xiii.

Chrift fºretelleth his death:

He waſheth his diſtiples fºet.

-

as The ſame came therefore to Philip, ... 39 Therefore they could not believe,
which was of Bethſaida of Galilee, and

becauſe that Eſaias had ſaid again,
49. He hath blinded their eyes, and
Jeſus.
hardened their heart; that they ſhould
22 Philip cometh and telleth Andrew: not ſee with their eyes, nor underſtand
and again, Andrew and Philip tell Jeſus. with their heart, and be converted, and
-

deſired him, ſaying, Sir, we would ſee
**

*,

*

23 And Jeſus anſwered them, ſaying, I ſhould heal them.
41. Theſe things ſaid Eſaias when he
ſhould be glorified.
ſaw his glory, and ſpake of him.
24 Verily, verily I ſay unto you, Except
42 Nevertheleſs, among the chief rulers
a corn of wheat fall into the ground and alſo many believed on him; but becauſe
The hour is come that the Son of man

die, it abideth alone: but if it die, it

bringeth forth much fruit.

25. He that loveth his life ſhall loſe it:
and he that hateth his life in this world,

of the Phariſees they did not confeſs
Aim, left they ſhould be put out of the
ſynagogue:

-

-

43 For they loved the praiſe of men
more than the praiſe of God.

ſhall keep it unto life eternal.

... 26. If any man ſerve me, let him follow . 44 Jeſus cried and ſaid, He that be
me: and where I am, there ſhall alſo my lieveth on me, believeth not on me, but
ſervant be : if any man ſerve me, him

on him that ſent me.

!

,"

".

45 And he that ſeeth me, ſeeth him

will my Father honour.

:
27 Now is my ſoul troubled: and what that ſent me.
fhall I ſay? Father, ſave me from this ... 46. I am come a light into the world,
hour: . but for this cauſe came I unto that whoſoever believeth on me ſhould

this hour.

not abide in darkneſs.

-

-

28 Father, glorify thy name. Then
47. And if any man hear my words,
came there a voice #. heaven, ſaying, and believe not, I judge him not :, for I
I have both glorified it, and will § came not to judge the world, but to ſave
the world.
it again.
48. He that reječteth me, and receiveth
29. The people therefore that ſtood by,
and heard it, ſaid, That it thundered. not my words, hath one that judgeth
Cthers ſaid, An angel ſpake to him.
him : the word that I have ſpoken, the
-3a Jeſus anſwered and ſaid, This voice: ſame ſhall judge him in the laſt day.
came not becauſe of me, but for your
49 For I have not ſpoken of myſelf:
fakes.
but the Father which ſent me, he gave
31. Now is the judgment of this world: me a commandment, what I ſhould ſay
now ſhall the prince of this world be and what I ſhould ſpeak.
caſt' out. . .
So And I know that his commandment
32 And I, if I be lifted up from the is life everlaſting : whatſoever I ſpeak
-

-

-

earth,' will draw all men unto me.

therefore, even as the Father ſaid unto

33. This he ſaid, ſignifying what death me, ſo I ſpeak.
C H A P.

he ſhould die.

XIII.

34 The people anſwered him, We have I jeſus waſheth bis diſciples fºet, and ex
heard out of the law that Chriſt abideth
borteth them to humility and charity. 36
for ever: and how ſayeſt thou, The Son
He forewarneth Peter of his .#
OW before the feaſt of the paſſover,
of man muſt be lifted up? Who is this
son of man?
.
1Y when Jeſus knew that his hour was
35 Then Jeſus ſaid unto them, Yet a come that he ſhould depart out of this
little while is the light with you : walk world unto the Father, having loved his
while ye have the light, leſt darkneſs come own which were in the world, he loved
upon you: for he that walketh in dark them unto the end.
ricſsknoweth not whither he goeth.
2 And ſupper being ended; the devil
36 While ye have light, believe in the having now put into the heartof, Judas
light, that ye may be the children of 1ſcariot, Simon's ſon, to betray him;
3 Jeſus knowing that the Father had
light. Theſe things ſpake Jeſus and de
, and did hide himſelf from them. given all things into his hands, and that

37 But though he had done ſo many he was come frem God, and went to God,
4 He riſeth from ſupper, and laid aſide
miracles before them, yet they believed
not on him :
his garments; and took a towel, and
38 That the ſaying of Eſaias the pro girded himſelf:
5. After that, he poureth water into a
het might be fulfilled which he ſpake,
ord, who hath believed our report? baſon, and began to waſh the diſciples’
and to whom hath the arm of the Lord feet, and to wipe then with the towel
-

been revealed?

-

where with he was girded.

6. They

K. k.k 2
-

He tomfreth them,

jºſs exhorteth his diſciples to humility: S. J OH N.
,

6 Then cometh he to Simon Peter: ſhall give a ſop, when I have dippedit
and Peter ſaid unto him, Lord, doſt thou, And when he had dipped the ſop, hegaº
waſh my feet?
it to Judas Iſcariot, the ſºn of Simon,
7 Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto him,
27 And after the ſop Satan entert:
'What I do, thou knoweſt not now; but into him. Then ſaid Jeſus unto him,
thou ſhalt know hereafter.
That thou doeſt, do quickly,

kno
fort

28 Now no man atthe table knew?

no

8 Peter faith unto him, Thou ſhalt ne

ver waſh my feet. Jeſus anſwered him, what intent he ſpake this unto him.
If I waſh thee not, thou haſt no part
29 For ſome of them thought, brº
with me.
Judas had the bag, that Jeſus had ſil
9 Simon Peter faith unto him, Lord, unto him, Buy thoſe thing that we hºt
a not my feet only, but alſo my hands and need of againſt the feaſt; or, thatk
- nº head.
*
ſhould give ſomething to the poor. . .
to Jeſusſaith to him, He that is waſh
30 He then having received the ſº
red, needeth not ſave to waſh his feet, went immediately out. And it wasmith
but is clean everywhit: and ye are clean,
1 Therefore when he was geneº
but not all.
Iči. ſaid, Now is the Son of mangoſi.
: 11 For he knew who ſhould betray him: fied, and God is glorified in him.
-

-

-

-

therefore ſaid he, Ye are not all clean.

3? If God be glorified in him, Gº

:

12. So after he had waſhed their feet, Ihall alſo glorify him in himſelf, andía
and had taken his garments, and was ſet ſtraightway glorify him.
.down again, he ſaid unto them, Know
33 Little children, yet a little whit!
-

am with you, Ye ſhall ſeek me: audi

: ye what I have done to you.

13 Ye call me Maſter, and Lord: and I ſaid unto the Jews, Whither I go, ſº
cannot come, ſo now I ſay unto you,
..ye ſay well: for ſo I am.
tº 14. If I then, your Lord and Maſter, º'34. A new commandment I give untº
have waſhed your feet : ye alſo ought to you, That ye loveone another; as ſhºr
-

waſh one another's feet.

loved you, that ye alſo love one anothº.

-

15 For H have given you an example ~ 35 By this ſhall all men know that it
, that ye ſhould do as I have done to you. are my diſciples, if ye have love one tº
c. 16 Verily, verily I ſay unto you, The another.
ſervant is not greater than his Lord ;
36° Simon Peterſaid unto him, Lºrd,
neither he that is ſent greater than he whither goeſt thou? Jeſus anſweredhim,
. . that ſent him. . .:
..
. . . . . Whither I go, thou canſ not follow me
17 If ye know theſe things, happy are now; butthouſhaltfollow meafterwards.
37 Peter ſaid unto him, Lord, whycar
ye if ye do them.
13 I ſpeak not of you all; I know not I follow thee now? I will lay down
whom I have choſen; but that the ſcrip my life for thy fake.
citure may be fulfilled, He that eateth
38 Jeſus anſwered him, Wilt thoub.
bread with me hath lifted up his heel down thy life for my ſake? Verily, whº
I ſay unto thee, The cock ſhall not crow
againſt me. . . .
19 Now I tell you before it come, that till thou haſt denied me thrice.
C H A P. XIV,
when it is come to paſs ye may believe
that I am he
1 Chriſ comfºrteth his diſciples; prºſºft
the way, the truth, and the lift,
zo Verily, verily I ſay unto you, He that
receiveth whomſoever I ſend, receiveth L
not your heart be troubled:
believe in God, believe alſo in me.
me; and he that receiveth me, receiveth
him that ſent me.
2 In my Father's houſe are manymº
21 When Jeſus had thus ſaid, he was fions: if it were not ſº, I would have to
troubled in ſpirit, and teſtified, and ſaid, you. . . I go to prepare a place for You,
1,

*

-

*;

verily, verily I ſay unto you, That one 3 And if I go and prepare a place ſº
you, I will come again, and receive Yo!
of you ſhall betray me.
22 Then the diſciples looked one on unto myſelf; that where I am, ther. Yº
another, doubting of whom he ſpake.
may be alſo.
23 Now there was leaning on Jeſus'
4 And whither I go ye know, undth:
boſom one of his diſciples, whem Jeſus way ye know.
loved.
3 Thomas faith unto him, Lord, wº

;

14 Simon Peter therefore beckoned to know not whither thou goeſ; and how
him that he ſhould aſk who it ſhould be can we know the way?

º:

6 ºf Jeſus faith unto him, I am the wº
z; He then lying on Jeſus’ breaſt faith and the truth, and the life. Noman cºyº
eth unto the Father but by me.
, unto him, Lord, who is it?
If ye
y had known me, ye ſhouldhave
26 Jeſus anſwered, He it is to whom I
7 If
known
e of whom he

-

us

loſ

Chap. xv. Chriſ's love to his memberſ.
The Comfºrter promiſed.
26 But the Comforter, whia is the
known my Father alſo: and from hence
forth ye know him, and have ſeen him. Holy Ghoſt, whom the Father will ſend
-8. Philip faith unto him, Lord, ſhew in my name, he ſhall teach you all things,
us the Father, and it ſufficeth us.
and bring all thingsto your remembrance
9 Jeſus faith unto him, Have I been ſo whatſoever I have ſaid unto you.
long time with you, and yet haſt thou
27 Peace I leave with you, my peace
not known me, Philip? he that hath ſeen I give unto you: not as the world giv
me, hath ſeen the Father; and how ſay eth, give I unto you. Let not your heart.
eſt thou then, Shew us the Father?

be troubled, neither let it be afraid.

1o Believeſt thou not that I am in the

28 Ye have heard how I ſaid unto you,

Father, and the Father in me? the words I go away, and come again unto you. If

that I ſpeak unto you, I ſpeak not of my ye loved me, ye would rejoice becauſe I,
ſelf: but the Father, that dwelleth in ſaid, I go unto the Father : for my Fa
me, he doeth the works.
ther is greater than I.
11 Believe me that I am in the Father,
29 And now I have told you before
and the Father in me : or elſe believe it come to paſs, that when it is come to:
-

-

me for the very works ſake.
paſs ye might believe.
30 Hereafter I will not talk much with:
12 Verily, verily I ſay unto you, He
that believeth on me, the works that I you: for the prince of this world cometh,
do, ſhall he do alſo; and greater works and hath nothing in me.
than theſe ſhall he do: becauſe I go unto
31 But that the world may know that
I love the Father; and as the Father:
my Father.
13 And whatſoever ye ſhall aſk in my gave me commandment, even ſo I do."
-

name, that will I do, that the Father Ariſe, let us go hence.

-

, C H A P. XV.
may be glorified in the Son.
14 If ye ſhall aſk any thing in my The mutual love between Chriſ? and his
name, I will do it.
members, under the parable ef the vine.
15 If ye love me, kecp my command I* the true vine, and my Father is
ments.
16 And I will

the huſbandman,

. the Father,

and he

2 Every branchin me that beareth not
ſhall give you another Comforter, that fruit he taketh away: and every branch
that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that it:
he may abide with you for ever;
r; Éven the Spirit of truth ; whom may bring forth more fruit.
!
the world cannot receive, becauſe it ſeeth
3 Now ye are clean through the word
him not, neither knoweth him : but ye which I have ſpoken unto you.
know him; for he dwelleth with you, and
4 Abide in me, and I in you. As the:
ſhall be in you. .
branch cannot bear fruit of itſelf, except
18 I will not leave you comfortleſs: I it abide in the vine; no more can ye,
will come to you.
except ye abide in me.
19 Yet a little while, and the world
5 I am the vine, ye are the branches."
ſeeth me no more: but ye ſee me: be He that abideth in me, and I in him,
cauſe I live, ye ſhall live alſo.
the ſame bringeth forth much fruit: for:
ao At that day ye ſhall know that I am without me ye can do nothing.
6 If a man abide not in me, he is caſt t
in my Father, and you in me, and I in you.
21. He that hath my commandments, forth as a branch, and is withered: and
and keepeth them, he it is that loveth men gather them, and caſt them into the
-

rne : and he that loveth me ſhall be lov fire, and they are burned.

ed of my Father, and I will love him,
and will manifeſt myſelf to him.
22 Judas faith unto him, not Iſcariot,
Lord, how is that thou wilt manifeſt thy
felf unto us, and not unto the world?
23 Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto him,
. If a man love me, he will keep my
- words: and my Father will love him,

iii.

*

If ye abide in me, and my words a-;
in you, ye ſhall aſk what ye will,

and it ſhall be done unto you.

-

8. Herein is my Father glorified, that
ye bear much fruit; ſo ſhall ye be my.
diſciples.
9 As the Father hath loved me, ſo have
I loved you: continue ye in my love. ,
and we will come unto him, and make
Io. If ye keep my commandments, ye
our abode with him.
ſhall abide in my love; even as I have
24 He that loveth me not keepeth not

my ſayings: and the word, which ye
hear, is not mine, but the Father’s which

-

kept my Father's commandments, and
abide in his love.

11 Theſe things have I ſpoken unto.

you that my joy might remain in you,
&nt me;
23 Theſe things have I ſpoken unto and that your joy might be full.
12. This is my commandment, That ye
you, being yet preſent with you.
Kkk 3

love

S. JOHN. Comforts againſt tribulation,&t.
The offee of the Holy Ghoſt.
love one another, as I have loved you. ou, becauſe they have not known the
13 Greater love hath no manthan this,

ather, nor me.

4 But theſe things have I told you,
that amanlay down his life for his friends.
14 Ye are my friends, if ye do what that when the time ſhall come, ye mar
remember that I told you of them. And
ſoever I command you.
15 Henceforth I call you not ſervants; theſe things I ſaid not unto you at the
for the ſervant knoweth not what his
becauſe I was with you.
5 But now I go my way to him that
lorddoeth; but I have called you friends;
for all things that I have heard of my ſent me; and none of you aſketh me,
Whither goeſt thou?
Father I have made known unto you.
16 Ye have not choſen me, but I have
6 But becauſe I have ſaid theſe things
choſen you, and ordained you, that ye unto you, ſorrow hath filled your heart.
7 Nevertheleſs, I tell you the truth;
ſhould go and bring forth fruit, and that
your fruit ſhould remain; that whatſo It is expedient for you that I go away:
ever ye ſhall aſk of the Father in my for if I go not away, the Comforter will
name, he may give it you.
not come unto you; but if I depart, I

*::::::::

17 Theſe things I command you, that will ſend him unto you.
love one another.

8 And when he is come, he will re
prove the world offin, and of righteouſ.
neſs, and of judgment;
9 Of ſin, becauſe they belive notonme;
Io Of righteouſneſs, becauſe I go to
my Father, and ye ſee me no more;
11 . Of judgment, becauſe the prince
of this world is judged.
2e Remember the word that I ſaid un
12 I have yet manythings to ſay un
to you, The ſervant is not greater than to you, but ye cannot bear them now.
13 Howbeit, when he, the Spirit of
the lord. If they have perſecuted me, they
will alſo perſecute you: if they have kept truth, is come, he will guide you into all
truth: for he ſhall not ſpeak of himſelf;
my ſaying, they will keep yours alſo.
21. But all theſe things will they do but whatſoever he ſhali hear, that ſhall
unto your for my name’s ſake, becauſe he ſpeak and he will ſhew you things

18. If the world hate you, ye know
that it hated me before it hated you.
19 If ye were of the world, the world
would love his own; but becauſe ye are
not of the world, but I have choſen you
put of the world, therefore the world
hateth you.

they know not him that ſent me.

to come.

14 He ſhall glorify me: for he ſhall
2: If I had not come and ſpoken un
to them, they had not had fin but now receive of mine, and ſhall ſhew it un
to you.
they have no cloke for their fin.
23 He that hateth me hateth my Fa - 15 All things that the Father hathare
ther alſo.

mine : therefore fºid I, that he ſhall take

-

24 If I had not done among them the of mine, and ſhall ſhew it unto you.
16 A little while, and ye ſhall not fºr
works which none other man did, the
had not had fin; but now have they § me: and again, a little while, and ºf
feen and hated both me and my Father. ſhall ſee me, becauſe I go to the Faths.
17 Then ſaid ſome of his diſciples a
25 But this cometh to aſ that the word
might be fulfilled that it is written in their mong themſelves, What is this that be
faith unto us, A little while, and yeſt:
law, They hated me without a cauſe.
- 26 But when the Comforter is come, not ſee me; and again a little while,
whom I will fend unto you from the Fa and ye ſhall ſee me; and, Becauſe I go
ther, eyen the Spirit of truth, which pro to the Fathcrº
18 They ſaid therefore, What is this
ceedeth from the Father, he ſhall teſtify
of me:
that he faith, A little while? We cannºt
27 And ye alſo ſhall bear witneſs, be tell what he faith.
cauſe ye have been with me from the
19 Now Jeſus knew that they were de
firous to aſk him, and ſaid unto them,
- beginning.
C H A P. XVI.
Do ye enquire among yourſelves of that
Chriſt comfortsth his diſtiples againſt tribu I ſaid, A little while, and ye ſhall rot
lation, by the promiſ ºf the Holy Ghoff. fee me: and again, a little while, and Y:
things have I ſpoken unto you ſhall ſee me 2
26 Verily, verily I ſay unto you, Tºit
that ye ſhould not be offended.
2 They ſhall put you out of the ſyna ye ſhall weep and iament, but the woºd
gogues : yea, the time cometh that who ſhall rejoice; and ye ſhall be ºwº,
ſºever kifieth you will think that he doeth but your ſorrow ſhall be tarned into jº:
-

Thiſ

God ſervice.

-

21. A woman when ſhe is in trivil

3 And theſe things will they do unto hath ſorrow, becauſe her bouris

wº.i

----

Chrift prayeth fºr his apoffler.

Chap. xvii.

Exhortation to prayer.

but as ſoon as ſhe is delivered of the I have finiſhed the work which thou
, child, ſhe remembereth no more the gaveſt me to do.

5. And now, O Father, glorify thou me

ºf anguiſh, for joy that a man is born into

with thine own ſelf, with the glory which

the world.

º

22 And ye now therefore have ſorrow:

--

I had with thee before the world was.

6 I have manifeſted thy name unto the
but I will ſee you again, and your heart men
which thou gaveſt me out of the
ſhall rejoice, and your joy no man taketh
world: thine they were, and thougaveft

: from you.

me: and they have kept thy word.
23. And in that day ye ſhall aſk me them
7 Now they have known that all things

nothing. Verily, verily I ſay unto you,
Whatſoever ye ſhall aſk the Father in whatſoeverthou haſt given me are of thce.
8 For I have given unto them the words
my name, he will give it you.
24 Hitherto have ye aſked nothing in which thou gaveſt me; and they have
my name: aſk, and * ſhall receive, that received them,and have known ſurely that
I came out from thee, and they have be
your joy may be full.
that thou didſt ſend me.
25 Theſe things have I ſpoken unto lieved
9 I pray for them: I pray not for the
you in proverbs: but the time cometh
when I ſhall no more ſpeak unto you in world, but for them which thou haſt
me; for they are thine.
proverbs, but I ſhall ſhew you plainly given
Io And all mine are thine, and thine
of the Father.
26 At that day yeſhall aſkin my name: are mine; and I am glorified in them.
11 And now I am no more in the world,
and Iſay not unto you that I will pray the but
theſe are in the world, and I come to
Father for you:
Holy Father, keep through thine
27 For the Father himſelf loveth you, thee.
name thoſe whom thou haſt given
becauſe ye have loved me, and have be own
me: that they may be one, as we are. .
-

lieved that I came out from God.

12 While I was with them in the world

28 I came forth from the Father, and
thoſe that thou
am come into the world: again, I leave I kept them in thy name:
gaveft me I have kept, and none of them
the world, and go to the Father.
is loft, but the ſon of perdition; that the
29 His diſciples ſaid unto him, Lo,

e might be fulfilled.
plainly, and ſpeakeſt ſcriptur
13 And now come I to thee, and theſe
I ſpeak in the world, that they
30 Now are we ſure that thou knoweſt things have
my joyfulfilled in themſelves.
all things, and needeſt not that any man might
given them thy word; and
have
I
14
that
believe
we
this
by
ſhould aſk thee:
the world hath hated them, becauſe they
thou cameft forth from God.

now ſpeakeſt

§.

no proverb.

...
...

31 Jeſus anſwered them, Do ye now
believe?

are not of the world, even as I am not
of the world.

15 I pray not that thou ſhouldeſt take
32 Behold, the hour cometh, yea, is them
out of the world, but that thou
d
now come, that ye ſhall be ſcattere e
t keep them from the evil.
ſhouldeſ
very man to his own, and ſhall leave me
16 They are not of the world, even as
alone: and yet I am not alone, becauſe
-

I am not of the world.
the Father is with me.

17 Sanétify them through thy truth:
word is truth.
you, that in me ye might have peace. thy
18 As thou haſt ſent me into the world,
In the world ye ſhall have tribulation: even ſo have I alſo ſent them into the
but be of good cheer; I have overcome
33 Theſe things I have ſpoken unto

world.
the world.
C H A P.

º

XVII.

-

19 And for their fakes I ſanctify my:

ſelf, that they alſo might be ſanctified
1 Chriſ' prayeth to his Father to glorify through the truth.
him, 6 and to preſerve his apoſiles 11 in
zo Neither pray I for theſe alone, but
tanity, 17 and in truth.
for them alſo which ſhall believe on me
HESE words ſpake Jeſus, and lifted
their word;
up his eyes to heaven, and ſaid, Fa through
21 That they all may be one; as thou,
ther, #. hour is come; glorify thy Son, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they
that thy Son alſo may glorify thee:
alſo may be one in us; that the world
2_As thou haſt given him power over
believe that thou haſt ſent me.
all fleſh, that he ſhould give eternal life may
22 And the glory which thou gaveſtme
to as many as thou haſt given him.
I have given them; that they may be one,
3 And this is life eternal, that they even as We are One :
might know thee the only true God, and 231 in them, and thºu in me, that they
Jeſus Chriſt whom thou haſt ſent.
perfect in one, and that th:
4 I have glorified thee on the earth: may be made
world
k 4 -

jeſus is taken,
S. J O H. N.
and examined.
world may know that thou haſt ſent
f4 Now Caiaphas was he which gave
me, and haſt loved them, as thou haſt counſel to the Jews that it was expedient
loved me.
that one man ſhould die for the people. .
24 Father, I will that they alſo whom
15 " And Simon Peter followed Jeſus,
thou haſt given me be with me where I and ſo did another diſciple. That diſcip:
am; that they may behold my glory which was known unto the high prieſ, and
thou haſt given me: for thou lovedſt me went in with Jeſus into the palace di
before the foundation of the world.
the high prieſt.

25 O righteous Father, the world hath

16 But Peter ſtood at the door with.

not known thee: but I have known out. Then went out that other diſciple
thee, and theſe have known that thou which was known unto the high pricſ,
haſ ſent me.
and ſpake unto her that kept the door,
26 And I have declared unto them and brought in Peter.
thy name, and will declare it... that the
17 Then ſaith the damſel that kept the
love wherewith thou haſt loved me may door unto Peter, Art not thou alſo one ºf
be in them, and I in them.
this man's diſciples? He faith, I am not.
XVIII.

C H A P.

18 And the ſervants and officers flood

1 judas betrayeth Jeſus. 15 Peter denieth there, who had made a fire of coals; for
%ion. 28. He is arraigned before Pilate. it was cold: and they warmed them:
HEN Jeſus had
eſe words, ſelves: and Peter ſtood with them, and

j

he went forth with his diſciples warmed himſelf.
over the brook Cedron, where was a
19 The high prieſt then aſked Jeſus
arden, into the which he entered, and of his diſciples and of his doctrine.
#. diſciples.
29 Jeſus anſwered him, Iſpak: openly
2 And Judas alſo, which betrayed him, to the world; I ever
taught in the ſyna
knew the place: for Jeſus oſt times re gogue, and in the temple, whither th:
ſorted Éd. with his diſciples.
Jews always reſort; and in ſecret have!
3 Judas then, having received a band ſaid nothing.
of mºn, and officers from the chief prieſts
21 Why aſkeſt thou me? aſk them
and Phariſees, cometh thither with lan which heard me, what I have ſaid unto
terns, and torches, and weapons.
them: behold, they know what I ſaid.
4 jeſus therefore, knowing all things
22 And when he had thus ſpoken, one
that ſhould come upon him, went forth, of the officers which ſtood by ſtruck Je
and ſaid unto them, Whom ſeek ye?
ſus with the palm of his hand, ſaying,
-

; They anſwered him, Jeſus of Na Anſwereſt thou the high prieſt ſo?
23 Jeſus anſwered him, If I have ſix.
And Judas alſo, which betrayed him, ken evil, bear witneſs of the evil: but if
ſtood with them.
well, why ſmitteſt thou me?
6 As ſoon then as he had ſaid unto
24 Now Annas had ſent him bound
them, I am he, they went backward, unto Caiaphas the high prieſt.
zareth. Jeſus ſith unto them, I am he.

and fell to the ground.

25 And Simon Peter ſtood and warm

7 Then aſked he them again, Whom cd himſelf, They ſaid thereforeunto him,
ſeekye? And they ſaid, Jeſus of Nazareth. Art not thou alſo one of his diſciples? He
8 Jeſus anſwered, I have told you that denied it, and ſaid, I am not.
I am be. . If therefore ye ſeek me, let
26 One of the ſervants of the high
theſe go their way:
prieſt, being his kinſman whoſe ear P:-

that the ſaying might be fulfilled te, cut off, faith, Did not I ſee ther in
which he ſpake, Of them which thou the garden with him?
-

gaveſt me have I loſt none.
Io Then Simon Peter, having a ſword,

27. Peter then denied again; and im:
mediately the cock crew.

-

drew it, and ſmote the high prieſt’s ſer
28 Then led they Jeſus from Cain:
want, and cut off his right ear. The phas unto the hall of judgment: and it
ſervant's name was Malchus.
was early ; and they themſelves went
11. Then ſaid Jeſus unto Peter, Put not into the judgment-hall, left they
up thy ſword into the ſheath: the .# ſhould be defiled; but that they might
ºhich my father hath given me, ſhall eat the paſſover.
I not drink it?
rz. Then the band and the captain
and officers of the Jews took Jeſus,
and bound him,
13 And led him away to Annas firſt :
for he was father-in-law to Caiaphas,

29 Pilate then went out unto them,
and ſaid, What accuſation bring ye *
gainſt this man
-

30 They anſwered and ſaid unto him;

If he were not a malefačtor, we would
not have delivered him up untothee.
which was the high prieſt that ſame year. 31 Then ſaid Pilate unto them,

Tº:

7

Y

.
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Chap. xix.

Chriſ's arraignment.

and crucifxion.

ye him, and judge him according to Crucify him, crucify him. Pilate faith
our law. The Jews therefore ſaid unto unto them, Take ye him, and crucify
im, It is not lawful for us to put any him : for I find no fault in him.
man to death:

7 The Jews anſwered him, We have a ,

32 That the ſaying of Jeſus might be law, and by our law he ought to die, be
fulfilled which he ſpake, fignifying what cauſe he made himſelf the Son of God.
8 When Pilate therefore heard that
death he ſhould die.
**
33 Then Pilate entered into the judg ſaying, he was the more afraid;
... ment-hall again, and called Jeſus, and à And went again into the judgment
ſaid unto him, Art thou the King of the hall, and faith unto Jeſus, Whence art
thou? But Jeſus gave him no anſwer.

Jews?

.

, 34 Jeſus anſwered him, Sayeſt thou
Io Then faith Pilate unto him, Speak
- this thing of thyſelf, or did others tell eſt thou not unto me? knoweſt thou not
*

it thee of me?

that I have power to crucify thee, and

35 Pilate anſwered, Am I a Jew? thine
own nation, and the chief prieſts have

have power to releaſe thee *

× delivered thee unto me. What haſt thou
done 2

II

j. anſwered, Thou couldeſt have

no power at all againſt me, except it
were given thee from above: therefore

36 Jeſus anſwered, My kingdom is he that delivered me unto thee hath the
not of this world. If my kingdom were greater fin.
… of this world, then would my ſervants
12 And from thenceforth Pilate ſought.
fight; that I ſhould not be delivered to to releaſe him: but the Jews cried out,
- : the Jews: but now is my kingdom not ſaying, If thou let this man go, thou art
-

ºr from hence.

-

not Ceſar's friend.

Whoſoever maketh

. .

37 Pilate therefore ſaid unto him, Art himſelf a King ſpeaketh againſt Ceſar.
13 When Pilate therefore heard that
thou a king then? Jeſus anſwered, Thou
2 ſayeſt that I am a king. To this end was ſaying, he brought Jeſus forth, and ſat
. ... I born, and for this cauſe came I into the down in the judgment-ſeat, in a place
world, that I ſhould bear witneſs unto that is called the Pavement, but in the

the truth. Every one that is of the truth Hebrew, Gabbatha.
heareth my voice.
14 And it was the preparation of the
...
38 Pilate faith unto him, What is paſſover, and about the fixth hour: and
truth? And when he had ſaid this, he

he faith unto the Jews, Behold your

went out again unto the Jews, and faith
unto them, I find in him no fault at all.
39 But ye have a cuſtom that I ſhould
releaſe unto you one at the paſſover:
will ye therefore that I releaſe unto you

King!

15 But they cried out, Away with him,
away with him, crucify him. Pilate faith
unto them, Shall I crucify your King 2
the chief prieſts anſwered, We have no
the
of the Jews?
King but Ceſar.
16 Then delivered he him therefore
4o Then cried they all again, ſaying,
Not this man, but Barabbas. Now Ba unto them to be crucified. And they
rabbas was a robber.
took Jeſus, and led him away.

Ki:

*
.
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17 And he bearing his croſs went forth

- 1 Chriſ? is ſcourged, crowned with thorns, into a place called the place of a Skull,
*
Beaten, and crucified. 28 He dieth, 38 which is called in the Hebrew, Golgotha:
18 Where they crucified him, and two
and is buried by joſeph and Nicodemus.
2. Tº: Pilate therefore took Jeſus, other with him, on either fide one, and
º

and ſcourged him.

Jeſus in the midſt.

-

2 And the ſoldiers platted a crown of

19 And Pilate wrote a title, and put
thorns, and put it on his head, and they it on the croſs: and the writing was,

put on him a purple robe,

3 And ſaid, Hail, King of the Jews!
And they ſmote him with their hands.
4 Pilate therefore went forth again,
and faith unto them, Behold, I bring
him forth to you, that ye may know
. . that I find no fault in him.

JESUS OF NAZARETH THE KING
OF THE JEWS.

20 This title then read many of the
Jews: for the

º where Jeſus was cru

cified was nigh to the city: and it was
written in Hebrew, and Greek, and Latin.

21 Then ſaid the chief prieſts of the

5 Then came Jeſus forth, wearing the Jews to Pilate, Write not, The King of

ºr crown of thorns, and the purple robe. the Jews; but that he ſaid, I am King of

y And Pilate faith unto them, Behold the
man
6 When the chief prieſts therefore and

º
", officers ſaw him, they cried out, ſaying,

the Jews.
ten, I have written.

23 Then the ſoldiers, when they had
-

º

.”

-

22 Pilate anſwered, What I have writ
crucified

S. J O H. N.
Chriſ's death, `
and reſurrãion.
crucified Jefus, took his garments and
39. And there came alſo Nicodemus,
made four parts, to every ſoldier a part; which at the firſt came to Jeſus by night,
and alſo his coat: now the cóat was with and brought a mixture of myrrhe and
outfeam, woven from the top throughout: aloes, about a hundred pound weight.
24 They ſaid therefore among them 40 Thentook they the body of Jeſus, and
ſelves, Let us not rend it, but caſt lots woundit in linenclothes, with the ſpices,
for it, whoſe it ſhall be: that the ſcrip as the manner of the Jews is to bury.
ture might be fulfilled, which faith, They
41 Now in the place where he was
parted my raiment
and for crucified there was a garden; and in
my veſture they did caſt lots. Theſe the garden a new ſepulchre, wherein
things therefore the ſoldiers did.
was never man yet laid.
25 Now there ſtood by the croſs of Je
42 There laid they Jeſus therefore,
ſus his mother, and his mother's ſiſter, •becauſe of the Jews preparation-day, for
Mary the wife of Cleophas, and Mary the ſepulchre was nigh at hand.

sº

Magdalene.
26 When Jeſus therefore ſaw his mo
->
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r1 jeſus appeareth to Mary, 194nd to #:
ther, and the diſciple ſtanding by whom
diſciples. 24 Thomas's incredulity, if
he loved, he faith unto his mother, Wo
and confeſſion.
HE firſt day, of the week cometh

man, behold thy Son.

27 Then faith he to the diſciple, Be
hold thy mother. And from that hour
that diſciple took her unto his own home.
28 After this Jeſus knowing that all
things were now accompliſhed, that the
feripture might be fulfilled, faith, I thirſt.
29 Now there was ſet a veſſel full of

Mary Magdalene early, when it was
yet dark, unto the ſepulchre, and feeth
the ſtone taken away from the ſepulchre.
2. Then ſhe runneth, and cometh to Si

mon Peter, and to the other diſciple
whom Jeſus loved, and faith unto them,

They have taken away the Lord out of

vinegar: and they filled a ſpunge with the ſepulchre, and we know not where
vinegar, and put it upon hyſſop, and put they have laid him.
it to his mouth.
3. Peter therefore went forth, and that
3o When Jeſus therefore had received other diſciple, and came to the ſepulchre.
the vinegar, he ſaid, It is finiſhed. And
4 So they ran both together: and the
he bowed his head, and gave up the ghoſt. other diſciple did out-run Peter, and
31 The Jews therefore, becauſe it was came firſt to the ſepulchre.
5 And he ſtooping down, andloºkings,
the preparation, that the bodies ſhould
not remain upon the croſs on the ſab ſaw the linen clothes lying; yet went
he
not in.
bnth-day, (for that ſabbath-day was an
6 Then cometh Simon Peter followin:
high day,) befought Pilate that their
legs might be broken, and that they him, and went into the ſepulchre, ar!
feeth the linen clothes lie;
might be taken away.
32. Then came the ſoldiers, and brake
7 And the napkin that was about his
the legs of the firſt, and of the other head, not lying with the linen clothes.
which was crucifica with him.

53 but when they came to Jeſus, and

but wrapped together in a place by itſch.
8 Then went in alſo that other diſciple

ſaw that he was dead already, they which came firſt to the ſepulchre, and
bake not his legs.

he ſaw, and believed.

34 But one of the ſoldiers with a ſpear

9 Foras yet they knew not the ſcripture,

ierced his ſide, and forthwith came that he muſt riſe again from the dead.
there out blood and water.
1o Then the diſciples went away again
3 ; And he that ſaw it, bare record, unto their own home.
and his record is true: and he knoweth

11 But Mary ſtood without at the
that he faith true; that ye might believe. ſepulchre weeping: and as ſhe wept, fºr
36 For theſe things were done, that ſtooped down and lacked into the ic
the ſcripture ſhould be fulfilled, A bone pulchre,
of hºrn ſhall not be broken.

37 And again another ſcripture faith,
They ſhall look on him whom they
pierced.
38 + And aft r this, Joſeph of Arima
thea (being a diſciple of Jeſus, but fe
cretly for fear of the Jews,) befººght
Pilate that he might take away the body
of Jeſus: and Pilate gave him leave. He
came therefore and took the body of Jeſus.
-

12 And feeth two angels in white, fit

ting, the one at the head, and the cºbºr it
the feet, where the body of Jeſus had lair
13 And they ſay unto her, Woman,
why weepeſt thou? She faith tinto ther,
Becauſe they have taken away my Lºd,
and I know not where they have laid him.
14 And when ſhe had thus ſaid, fºr
turned herſelf back, and ſaw Jefits fire

ing, and knew not that it was Jeſus.
15 isſu

Chriſt appeareth
Chap. ixi.
ft his diſcipler.
: 1; Jeſus faith unto her, Woman, why
ń. And many other ſigns truly did
weepeſt thou? whom ſeekeſt thou? She, Jeſus in the preſence of his diſciples,
ſuppoſing him to be the gardener, faith which are not written in this book:
unto him, Sir, if thou have borne him
31 But theſe are written, that ye might
hence, tell me where thou haſt laid him, believe that Jeſus is the Chriſt, the Son
and I will take him away.
of God, and that believing ye might
16 Jeſus ſaith unto her, Mary. She turn have life through his name.
C H A P. XXI.
ed herſelf, and faith unto him, Rab
boni; which is to ſay, Maſter.
1 Chriſt appearing again, 15 giveth Peter
17 Jeſus faith unto her, Touch me not;
a charge; 20 and rebuketh his curioſity.

º

Fter theſe things Jeſus ſhewed him
ſelf, again to the diſciples at the

for I am not yet aſcended to my Father:
but go tomy brethren, and ſay unto them,
I aſcend unto my Father and your Father,
and to my God and your God.
18 Mary Magdalene came and told
the diſciples that ſhe had ſeen the Lord,
and that he had ſpoken theſe things unto

he himſelf.
2 There were together Simon Peter,
and Thomas called Didymus, and Na
thanael of Cana in Galilee, and the ſons

her.

of Zebedee,and two other of hisdiſciples.

ſea of Tiberias: and on this wiſe ſhewed
-

19 " Then the ſame day at evening,
3. Simon Peter faith unto them, I go a
being the firſt day of the week, when the fiſhing. ' They ſay unto him, We alſo go
doors were ſhut where the diſciples were with thee. They went forth, and enter
aſſembled for fear of the Jews, came Je ed into a ſhip immediately; and that
fus and ſtood in the midſt, and faith un night they caught nothing.
to them, Peace be unto you. .
4 But when the morning was now
20 And when he had ſo ſaid, he ſhew come, Jeſus ſtood on the ſhore; but the
ed unto them his hands and his ſide. diſciples knew not that it was Jeſus.
5 Then Jeſus ſaith unto them, Chil
Then were the diſciples glad when they
ſaw the Lord.
dren, have ye any meat? They anſwered
21. Then ſaid Jeſus to them again, Peace him, No.
o
#. As my Father hath ſent me, 6 And he ſaid unto them, Caſt the
even ſo end I you.
net on the right fide of the ſhip, and ye
22 And when he had ſaid this, he ſhall find. They caſt therefore, and now
-

breathed on them, and faith unto them, they were not able to draw it for the

Receive ye the Holy Ghoſt:
23 Whoſe ſoever fins ye remit, they

multitude of fiſhes.

7 Therefore that diſciple whom Jeſus

are remitted unto them; and whoſe ſo loved faith unto Peter, It is the Lord.
Now when Simon Peter heard that it

ever ſins ye retain, they are retained.

24. W. But Thomas, one of the twelve, was the Lord, he girt his fiſher’s coat

*

called Didymus, was not with them when unto him, (for he was naked,) and did
caſt himſelf into the ſea.
Jeſus came.
25 The other diſciples therefore ſaid
8 And the other diſciples came in a
unto him, We have ſeen the Lord. But little ſhip, (for they were not far from
he ſaid unto them, Except I ſhall ſee in land, but as it were two hundredcubits,)
his hands the print of the nails, and dragging the net with fiſhes.
9 As ſoon then as they were come
put my finger into the print of the
*ails, and thruſt my hand into his fide, to land, they ſaw a fire of coals there,
1 will not believe.

and fiſh laid thereon, and bread.

26 And after eight days, again his
1o Jeſus faith unto them, Bring of the
diſciples were within, and Thomas with fiſh which ye have now caught.
11 Simon Peter went up, and drew the
them. Then came Jeſus, the doors being
ſhut, and ſtood in the midſt, and ſaid, met to land full of great fiſhes, an hun
dred
and fifty and three. And for all
Peace be unto you.
27 Then ſaith he to Thomas, Reach there were ſo many, yet was not the
hither thy finger, and behold my hands: met broken.
and reach hither thy hand, and thruſt it

12 Jeſus ſaith unto them, Come and

into my fide: and be not faithleſs, but dine. And none of the diſciples durſt
believing.
aſk him, Who art thou? knowing that
28 And Thomas anſwered and ſaid it was the Lord.

unto him, My Lord and my God.
13 Jeſus then cometh, and taketh bread,
29 Jeſus faith unto him, Thomas, be and giveth them, and fiſh likewiſe.
cauſe thou haſt ſeen me, thou haſt be
14 This is now the third time that Je
lieved: bleſſed are they that have not ſus ſhewed himſelf to his diſciples after
that he was riſen from the dead.
ſeen, and yet have believed,
-

15 I So

The A. C. T.S.
He rebuketh Peter’s curioſity.
15
So when they had dined, Jeſus death he ſhould g ify God. And when
faith unto him,
faith to Simon Peter, Simon ſon of Jonas, he had ſpeken this,

Chriſ’s charge to Peter:

loveſt thou me more than theſe? He ſaith Follow me.

unto him, Yea, Lord: thou knoweſt that
zo Then Peter turning about, feeth
I love thee. He faith unto him, Feed my the diſciple whom Jeſus loved following,
lambs.
which alſo leaned on his breaſt at ſup
16 He faith to him again the ſecond per, and ſaid, Lord, which is he that be
time, Simon ſon of Jonas, loveſt thou mae? trayeth thee?
He ſaith unto him, Yea, Lord: thou
21 Peter ſeeing him, ſaith to Jeſus,
knoweſt that I love thee.

He faith unto Lord, and what ſhall this man do?
22 Jeſus ſaith unto him, If I will that
17 He faith unto him the third time, Si he tarry till I come, what is that to thee:

him, Feed my ſheep.

mon ſºn of Jonas, loveſt thou me? Peter
was grieved, becauſe he ſaid unto him

Follow thou me.

23. Then went this ſaying abroad among

the third time, Loveſt thou me? And he the brethren, that that diſciple ſhould not
faid unto him, Lord, thou knoweſt all die; yet Jeſus ſaid not unto him, He ſhall

things; thou knoweſt that I love thee. not die: but, If I will that he tarry till I
come, what is that to thee?
Jeſus faith unto him, Fecd my ſheep.
18 Verily, verily I ſay unto thee, When
24 This is the diſciple which teſtifieth
, thou waſt young, thou girdedſt thyſelf, of theſe things, and wrote theſe things:
and walkedſt whither thou wouldeſt; but and we know that his teſtimony is true.
when thou ſhalt be old, thou ſhalt ſtretch
25 And there are alſo many other
forth thy hands, and another ſhall gird things which Jeſus did, the which if they
thee, and carry thee whither thou would ſhould be written every one, I ſu
that even the world itſelf could notcontain
eſt not.
19 This ſpºke he, ſignifying by what the books that ſhould be written. Amen.
- The
C. H. A. P.

A C T S of the A P O S T L E S.
I.
's hiſ?
ruſalem and in all Judea and in Sam:-

1 1A* repetition
part inofthe
Chriſt's
hiſtory,
%. ofchoſen
apoſłk/hip.
ry ria, and unto the uttermoſt part of the
earth.

9 And when he had ſpoken theſe things,
O Theophilus, of all that Jeſus while they beheld, he was taken up; and
began both to do and teach,
a cloud received him out of their fight.
1o And while they looked ſtedfaſtly to
2. Until the day in which he was taken
up, after that he through the Holy Ghoſt ward heaven, as he went up, behold, two
had given commandments unto the a men ſtood by them in white apparel;
11 Which alſo ſaid, Ye men of Gali
poſtles whom he had choſen:

|

~\HE former treatiſe have I made,

3 To whom alſo he ſhewed himſelf a

lee, why ſtand ye gazing up into heaven?

live after his paſſion by many infallible this ſame Jeſus which is taken up from
oofs, being ſeen of them forty days, you into heaven, ſhall ſocome in likeman
d ſpeaking of the things pertaining to ner as ye have ſeen him go into heaven.
12. Then returned they unto Jeruſalem
the kingdom of God:
4 And being aſſembled together with from the mount called Olivet, which is
them, commanded them that they ſhould from Jeruſalem a ſabbath-day's journey.
13 And when they were come in, ther
not depart from Jeruſalem, but wait for
the promiſe of the Father, which, ſaith went up into an upper room, where a
bode both Peter, and James, and John,
Be, ye have heard of me.
5 For John truly baptized with water; and Andrew, Philip, and Thomas, Bar
but ye ſhall be baptized with the Holy tholomew, and Matthew, James the A
of Alpheus, and Simon Zelotes, and Ju
Ghoſt not many days hence.
-

6 When they therefore were come to

das the brother of James.

14 Theſe all continued with one at
gethcr; they aſked of him, ſaying, Lord,
wilt thou at this time reſtore again the cord in prayer and ſupplication, with
the women, and Mary the mother of
kingdom to Iſrael ?
7 And he ſaid unto them, It is not for Jeſus, and with his brethren.
1; And in thoſe days. Peter ſtood
you to know the times or the ſeaſons,
which the Father hath put in his own up in the midſt of the diſciples, and ſud.
power.
(the number of the names together were
8 But ye ſhall receive power after that about an hundred and twenty,).
16 Men and brethren, this º:
the Holy Ghoſt is come upon you: and
ye ſhall be witneſſes unto me both in Je muſt needs have been fulfilled

*}.
cly

-

Whe deſcent of the Holy Ghoff.
. . Chap. ii.” "
Peter inſpired preachetà.
Holy Ghoſt by the mouth of Davidſpake ºvelled, ſaying one to another, Behold,

-

before concerning Judas, which was guide are not all theſe which ſpeak Galileans?
8 And how hear we every man in our
17 For he was numbered with us, and own tongue, wherein we were born?
9 Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites,
had obtained part of this miniſtry.
18 Now this man purchaſed a field' and the dwellers in Meſopotamia, and
‘with the reward of iniquity; and falling in Judea, and Cappadocia, in Pontus,
Jheadlong, he burſt aſunder in the midſt, and Aſia,
and all his bowels guſhed out.
Io Phrygia, and Pamphylia, in E
*19. And it was known unto all the gypt, and in the parts of Lybia about
idwellers at Jeruſalem; inſomuch as that Cyrene, and ſtrangers of Rome, Jews
field is called in their propertongue, Acel and Proſelytes,
11. Cretes, and Arabians, we do hear
dama, that is to ſay, The field of blood.
20. For it is written in the book of them ſpeak in our tongues the wonder
pſalms, Let his habitation be deſolate, ful.works of God.
to them that took Jeſus.

, -

-

-

..and let no man dwell therein:" and, IHis

12 And they were all amazed, and

biſhoprick let another take.
*

were in doubt, ſaying one to another,
What meaneth this?

21 Wherefore of theſe men which have

**

companied with us all the time that the
13. Others mocking, ſaid, Theſe men
Lord Jeſus went in and out among us, are full of new wine.

- .22 Beginning from the baptiſm º,
14 But Peter ſtanding up with the
aunto that ſame day that he was taken eleven, lifted up his voice, and ſaid unto
up from us, muſt one be ordained to be them, Ye men of Judea, and all ye that
a witneſs with us of his reſurreótion. “

dwell at Jeruſalem, be this known unto

23 And they appointed two, Joſeph you, and hearken to my words:
15 For theſe are not drunken, as
called Barſabas, who was ſurnamed Juſ
tus, and Matthias.

.

.

ſuppoſe, ſeeing it is but the third hour

24 And they prayed, and ſaid, Thou, of the day.
ilord, which knoweſt the hearts of all
16 But this is that which was ſpoken
men, ſhew whether of theſe two thou by the prophet Joel,
rhaft choſen,
17And it ſhall come to paſs in the laſt
25 That he may take part of this mi gays, faith God, I will pour out of my
+miſtry and apoſtle
from which Judas, Spirit upon all fleſh; and your ſons and
by tranſgreſſion fell, that he might go; your daughters ſhall propheſy, and your
to his own place.
young men ſhall ſee viſions, and your
1 - 26 And they gave forth their lots: and old men ſhall dream dreams:
-

t

-

--

#.

-

the lot fell upon Matthias; and he was'
numbered with the eleven apoſtles.
C. H. A. P.

18 And on my ſervants and on my
handmaidens I will pour out in thoſe da

II.

of my Spirit, and they ſhall propheſy:
The apoſits filia with the Holy Ghoſt, 19 And I will ſhew wonders in heaven
ſpeak divers languages.
|| above, and ſigns in the earth beneath;
when the day of Pentecoſt was blood, and fire, and vapour of ſmoke:
20 The ſun ſhall be turned into dark
fully come, they were all with one
neſs, and the moon into blood, before
accord in one place.
2 And ſuddenly there came a ſound that great and notable day of the Lord
from heaven, as of a ruſhing mighty come :
wind, and it filled all the houſe where
21 And it ſhall come to paſs, that
whoſoever ſhall call on the name of the
they were fitting:
Lord
ſhall be ſaved.
- 3 And there appeared unto them clo
22 Ye men of Iſrael, hear theſe words;
ven tongues like as of fire, and it ſat
Jeſus of Nazareth, a man approved of
upon each of them. .
4 And they were al filled with the God among you by miracles and won
Holy Ghoſt, and began to ſpeak with ders and figns, which God did by him
other tongues, as the Spirit gave them in the midſt of you, as ye yourſelves

Aº

-

-

-

-

ºutterance.

alſo know :

23 Him being delivered by the deter
5 And there were dwelling at Jeruſa
lem, Jews, devout men out of every na minate counſel and foreknowledge of
tion under heaven.
God, ye have taken, and by wicked hands
6 Now when this was noiſed abroad, have crucified and ſlain:
the multitude came together, and were
24 Whom God hath raiſed up, having
º

confounded, becauſe that every man heard looſed the pains of death; becauſe it was
not poſſible that he ſhould be holden of it.
them ſpeak in his own language.
25 For David ſpeaketh concerning
7 And they were all amazed, and mar
º

him,

Peter’s ſermon.

The

A.C.T. S.

A lame man reſored.

him, I foreſaw the Lord always before in breaking of bread, and in prayers.
my face, for he is on my right hand that
43 And fear came upon every ſoul:
I ſhould not be moved :

and many wonders and figns were done

26 Therefore did my heart rejoice, by the apoſtles.
and my tongue was glad; moreover alſo,
44. And all that believed were toge.
my fleſh ſhall reſt in hope:
ther, and had all things common;
27 Becauſe thou wilt not leave my ſoul
45 And ſold their poſſeſſions - and
in hell, neither wilt thou ſuffer thine goods, and parted them to all men, as
Holy One to ſee corruption:
every man had need.
28 Thou haſt made known to me the
46And they continuing daily with one

ways of life; thou ſhalt make me full accord in the temple, and breaking bread
from houſe to houſe, did eat their meat
of joy with thy countenance.
29 Men and brethren, let me freely with gladneſs and fingleneſs of heart;
unto you of the
David,
47 Praiſing God, and having favour

#.

lº

that he is both dead and buried, and his with all the

le. And the Lord added

ſepulchre is with us unto this day.
to the church daily ſuch asſhould be ſaved.
C. H. A. P... Ill.
3o Therefore being a prophet, and
knowing that God had ſworn with an 1 Peter and jobn refore a lame man, 1.
oath to him, that of the fruit of his loins
aſcribing the cure to the name of Jeſús, ry
according to the fleſh he would raiſe up
and exhorting to repentance.
Chriſt to fit on his throne;

31 He ſeeing this before, ſpake of the

Nº. Peter and John went up to
gether into the temple at the hour

reſurre&tion of Chriſt, that his ſoul was of prayer, being the ninth bour:
not left in hell, neither his fleſh did ſee

2 And a certain man lame from his

corruption.
mother's womb was carried, whom they
32. This Jeſus hath God raiſed up, laid daily at the * of the temple which
whereof we all are witneſſes.

is called Beautiful, to aſk alms of them

33 Therefore being by the right hand that entered into the temple;
of God exalted, and having received of : 3 Who ſeeing Peter:and John about
the Father the promiſe of the Hol to go into the temple, aſked an alms.
Ghoſt, he hath ſhed forth this whic

4 And Peter faſtening his eyes upon

ye now ſee and hear,

him, with John, ſaid, Look on us.
34 For David is not aſcended into the . 5 And he gave heed unto them, er
heavens : but he ſaith himſelf, The pećting to receive ſomething of them.
6 Then Peter ſaid, Silver and gold
LoRD ſaid unto my Lord, Sit thou on
my right hand,

have I none; but ſuch as I have give I

• 35 Until I make thy foes thy footſtool. thee: In the name of Jeſus Chriſt ºf
36 Therefore let . the houſe of Iſrael Nazareth, riſe up and walk.
know aſſuredly that God hath made that
7 And he took him by the right hand,
ſame Jeſus whom ye have crucified both and lifted him up: and immediately his
Lord and Chriſt.

feet and ancle-bones received ſtrength.

37 Now when they heard. this they | 8 And he leaping up, flood, and wik
were pricked in their heart, and ſaid un

to Peter and to the reſt of the apoſtles,
Men and brethren, what ſhall we do?
38 Then Peter ſaid unto them, Re

ed, and entered with them into ‘tº

ºlins, and leaping, and Prait
* And all the people ſaw him walking

pent, and be baptized every ºne of you and praiſing God :
in the name of Jeſus Chriſt for the re

Io And they knew that it was ºr

miſſion of fins, and ye ſhall receive the which ſat for alms at the Beautiful gate
of the temples and they were filied with
gift of the Holy Ghoſt.
39 For the promiſe is unto you, and wonder and amazement at that which
to your children, and to all that are a had happened unto him.
11 And as the lame man which was
far off, even as many as the Lord our
God ſhall call.

healed held Peter and John, all the pro

40 And with many other words did he ple ran together unto them in the porch
teſtify and exhort, ſaying, Save your that is . Solomon’s, greatly wor
dering.
ſelves from this untoward generation.
12 And when Peter ſaw it, he ar
41. Then they that gladly received his
word were baptized: and the ſame day fwered unto the people, Ye men of H
there were added unto them about three
thouſand ſouls.

rael, why marvel ye at this? or why look

ye ſo earneſtly on us, as though by of
42 And they continuedſtedfaſtly in the own-power or holineſs we had muer
apoſtles' doctrine and fellowſhip, and this man to walk?
2.
13 The

Chap. iv. The apºlº examined.
a Being grieved that they taught the

£hrift's crucifiers reprehended.

13 The God of Abraham, and of Iſaac,
and of Jacob, the God of our fathers

people, and preached through Jeſus the

hath glorified his Son Jeſus; whom ye

reſurrection from the dead.

Jelivered up, and denied him in the pre:

3 And they laid hands on them, and

ſence of Pilate, when he was determined

put them in hold unto the next day; for

to let him go.
14 But ye denied the Holy One, and

it was now even-tide.

*

4 Howbeit, many of them which heard

the Juſt, and deſired a murderer to be the word believed: and the number of

ted unto you ;
15 And killed the prince of Life, whom

the men was about five thouſand.

-

5 * And it came to paſs on the morrow

God hath raiſed from the dead; whereof that their rulers and elders and ſcribes,
we are witneſſes:

6 And Annas the high prieſt, and Cai
16 And his name, through faith in his aphas, and John, and Alexander, and
name, hath made this man ſtrong, whom as many as were of the kindred of the

ye ſee and know; yea, the faith which

high prieſt, were gathered together at

is by him hath given him this perfect Jeruſalem.
7 And when they had ſet them in the
ſoundneſs in the preſence of you all.
17 And now, brethren, I wot that midſt, they aſked, By what power or by
through ignorance ye did it, as did alſo what name have ye done this?
8 Then Peter, filled with the Holy
your rulers.
-

-

18 But thoſe things which God be Ghoſt, ſaid unto them, Ye rulers of the
fore had ſhewed by the mouth of all his people, and elders of Iſrael,
9 If we this day be examined of the
that Chriſt ſhould ſuffer, he
-

F.F.
ath ſo fulfilled.

good deed done to the impotent man, by
19 ºf Repent ye therefore, and be con what means he is made whole;
Io Be it known unto you all, and to
verted, that your fins may be blotted
out, when the times of refreſhing ſhall all the people of Iſrael, that by the name
of Jeſus Chriſt of Nazareth, whom, ye
come fren the preſence of the Lord,
20 And he ſhall ſend Jeſus Chriſt, crucified, whom God raiſed from the
dead, even by him doth this man ſtand
21 Whom the heaven muſt receive here before you whole.

which before was preached unto you:

until the times of reſtitution of all

II. This is the ſtone which was ſet at

things, which God hath ſpoken by the nought of you builders, which is become
mouth of all his holy prophets fince the head of the corner.
The world began.
12 Neither is there ſalvation in any
-

22 For Moſes truly ſaid unto the fa other: for there is none other name un

thers, A prophet ſhall the Lord your God der heaven given among men whereby
raiſe up unto you of your brethren, like we muſt be ſaved.

13 * Now when they ſaw the boldneſs
unto me, him ſhall ye hear in all things
whatſoever he ſhall ſay unto you.
of Peterand John, and perceived that they
23 And it ſhall come to paſs, that every were unlearned and ignorant men, they
ſoul which will not hear that prophet marvelled; and they took knowledge of

ihall be deſtroyedfrom among the people.

them that they had been with Jeſus.
24 Yea, and all the prophets from Sa
14 And beholding the man which was
muel, and thoſe that follow after, as healed tânding with them, they could

many as have ſpoken, have likewiſe fore ſay nothing againſt it.
told of theſe days.
15 But when they had commanded
25 Ye are the children of the prophets, them to go aſide out of the council, they
and of the covenant which God made conferred among themſelves,
with our fathers, ſaying unto Abraham,
16 Saying, What ſhall we do to theſe
And in thy ſeed ſhall all the kindreds of men; for that indeed a notable miracle
the earth be bleſſed.
hath been done by them is manifeſt to
26. Unto you firſt, God having raiſed all them that dwell in Jeruſalem; and we
up his Son Jeſus, ſent him to bleſs you, cannot deny it.
17 But that it ſpread no further among
in turning away every one of you from
the people, let us ſtraitly threaten them
his iniquities.
C H A P.

IV.

1 Peter and john impriſoned. 5 Their de
*nce. 13 They are threatened.

that they ſpeak henceforth to no man in
this name.

18 And they called them, and com
D as they ſpake unto the people, manded them not to ſpeak at all nor
the prieſts and the captain of the teach in the name of Jeſus.
19 But Peter and John anſwered and
temple, and the Sadducess came upon
ſaid unto them, Whether it be rightº
Cum, .

A

c

The A CT S.

The apoſtles threatened.

Anania, and Sapphira.

the fight of God to hearken unto you
36 And Joſes, who by the apoſtles was
more than unto God, judge ye.
ſurnamed Barnabas, which is, being in
20 For we cannot but ſpeak the things terpreted, The ſon of conſolation, a Le
which we have ſeen and heard.
vite, and of the country of Cyprus,
21 So when they had further threat , 37 Having land, ſold it, and brought
ened them, they let them go, finding no the money, and laid it at the apoſtles feet,
C H A P. W.
thing how they might puniſh them, be
cauſe of the people: for all men glorified 17 hedeath of Ananias and Sapphira, 17 The
God for that which was done.
apoſtles impriſoned again, and delivered.
UT a certain man named
... 22 For the man was above forty years
old, on whom this miracle of healing
with Sapphira his wife, ſold a poſ.
-

was ſhewed.

-

ſeſſion,

23 And being let go they went to their
2 And kept back part of the price, his
town co
y, and reported all that the wife alſo being privy to it, and broughta
part, and laid it at the apoſtles
chief prieſts and eldershadſaid unto them.
24 And when they heard that, they cet.
lifted up their voice to God with one
3 But Peter ſaid, Ananias, why hath
accord, and ſaid, Lord, thou art God Satan filled thine heart to lye to the
which haſt made heaven and earth and Holy Ghoſt, and to keep back part of

jºin

the ſea, and all that in them is;

the price of the land?

-

2: Who by the mouth of thy ſervant
4 Whiles it remained, was it not thine
David haſt ſaid, Why did the heathen own? and after it was ſold, was it not
rage, and the peopleimagine vain things? in thine own power? why haſt thou con
26 The kings of the earth ſtood up, ceived this thing in thine heart : thou
and the rulers were gathered together haſt not lyed unto men, but unto God.
i And Amanias hearing theſe words,
againſt the Lord and againſt his Chriſt.
27 For of a truth againſt thy holy child fell down, and gave up the ghoſt. And
Jeſus whom thou haft anointed, both great fear came on all them that heard
Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the Gen theſe things.
tiles and the people of Iſrael, were ga
6And the youngmenaroſe, wound him
up, and carried him out, and buried fix.
thered together,
7 And it was about the ſpace of three
38 For to do whatſoever thy hand
and thy counſel determined before to hours after, when his wife, not knowing
be done.

19 And now, Lord, behold their threat
enings; and grant unto thy ſervants that
withallboldneſsthey may ſpeakthy word,
3o By ſtretching forth thine hand to
heal; and that ſigns and wonders may
be done by the name of thy holy child
J eſus.
31 And when they had prayed, the
-

what was done, came in.
8 And Peter anſwered unto her, Tell

me whether ye ſold the land for ſo much.
And ſhe ſaid, Yea, for ſo much.

9 Then Peter ſaid unto her, How is it

that ye have agreed together to tempt
the Spirit of the Lord? behold, the feet
of them which have buried thy huſband
are at the door, and ſhall carry thee out.

Io Then fell ſhe down ſtraightway at
lace was ſhaken where they were aſſem
bled together; and they were all filled his feet, and yielded up the ghoſt. And
with the Holy Ghoſt, and they ſpake the the young men came in and found her
word of God with boldneſs.
dead, and carrying her forth, buried iºr
: 32 And the multitude of them that be by her .
licved were of one heart and of one ſoul:
11 And great fear came upon all th:
neither ſaid any of them, that ought of the church, and upon as many as heard
things which he poſſeſſed was his own; theſe things.
12 And by the hands of the apoſtles
but they had all things common.
* 33 And with great power gave the a were many figns and wonders wrought
ſtles witneſs of the reſurrection of the among the people. And they were all
ord Jeſus: and great grace was upon with one accord in Solomon's porch.
them all.
13 And of the reſt durft no man join
34 Neither was there any among them himſelf to them: but the people mas
that lacked: for as many as were poſſeſ nified them.
14 And believers were the more added
ſors of lands, or houſes, ſold them, and
brought the prices of the things that to the Lord, multitudes both of men and
were fold,

wornch :

35 And laid them down at the apoſtles

1; Inſomuch that they brought forth

feet : and diſtribution was made unto

the fick into the ſtreets, and laid tº

every man according as he had need.

on beds and couches, that at the leat the
ſhadow

:

Gamaliel's counſel.
The apoſtle, impriſºred.
Chàº, vi.
ſhadow of Peter paſſing by might over whom God hath given to them that
ſhadow ſome of them.
obey him.
16 There came alſo a multitude aut of
33 When they heard that, they were cut
the cities round about unto Jeruſalem, to the heart, and took counſel to ſlay them.
bringing ſick folks, and them which were
34 Then ſtood there up one in the
vexed with unclean ſpirits : and they council, a Phariſee, named Gamaliel, a
doctor of the law, had in reputation a

were healed every one.

17 Then the high prieſt roſe up, mong all the people, and commanded to
and all they that were with him ; which put the apoſtles forth a little ſpace;
is the ſect of the Sadducees; and were
35. And ſaid unto them, ye men of
filled with indignation,
Iſrael, take heed to yourſelves what ye
18 And laid their hands on
intend to do as touching theſe men.
36. Forbcfore theſe days roſe up Theu
and put them in the common priſon.
19 But the angel of the Lord by night das boaſting himſelf to be ſomebody, to
opened the priſon -doors, and brought whom a number of men, about four hun
-

º

them forth, and ſaid,

dred, joined themſelves: who was ſlain,

20 Go, ſtand and ſpeak in the temple, and all, as many as obeyed him, were
to the people all the words of this life. . ' ſcattered and brought to nought.
-

21 And when they heard that, they en
tered into the temple early in the morn
ing, and taught. But the high prieſt came,
and they that were with him, and called
the council together, and all the ſenate
of the children of Iſrael, and ſent to the
priſon to have them brought.
22. But when the officers came, and

found them not in the priſon, they re
turned, and told,

23 Saying, The priſon truly found we
ſhut wº all ſafety, and the keepers ſtand

ing without before the doors : but when
we had opened, we found no man within.
24 Now when the high prieſt, and the

captain

of the temple, and the chief

prieſts heard theſe

things, they doubted

37. After this man roſe up Judas 9
Galilee in the days of the taxing, and
drew away much people after him: he
alſo
periſhed,
and diºd.
all, even as manyy as
obeyed
him, 'wº
-

38 And now I ſay unto you, Refrain
from theſe men, and let them alone; for
if this counſel or this work be of men,
it will come to nought :
39 But if it be of God, ye cannot over
throw it; left haply ye be found even to
fight againſt God. .
4o And to him they agreed. And when
they had called the apoſtles, and beaten
them, they commanded that they ſhould
not ſpeak in the name of Jeſus, and lºt
them go.

-

-

41 And they departed from the pre
25 Then came one and told them, ſay ſence of the council, rejoicing that they
ing, Behold, the men whom ye put in were counted worthy to ſuffer ſhame for
of them whereunto this would grow.

priſon are ſtanding in the temple, and

his name.

42 And daily in the temple and in
teaching the people.
26 Then went the captain with the every houſe they ceaſed not to teach and
officers, and brought them without vio preach Jeſus Chriſt.
C H A P. VI.
ſence. For they feared the people, leſt
I Deacons choſen. , 9 Stephen falſy accuſed
they ſhould have been ſtoned.
of blaſphemy.
27 And when they had brought them,
they ſet them before the council. And A.P. in thoſe days, when the num
ber of the diſciples was multiplied,
the high prieſt aſked them,
28
Did we not ſtraitly com there aroſe a murmuring of the Grecians
mand you that ye ſhould not teach in againſt the Hebrews, becauſe their wi
this name 2 and behold, ye have filled dows were neglected in the daily ini
:
Jeruſalem with your doctrine, and intend niſtration.
2 Then the twelve called the multitud
ſo bring this man's blood upon us.
29 Then Peter and the other apoſtles of the diſciples unto them, and ſaid, it
anfivered and ſaid, . We ought to obey is not reaſon that we ſhould leave the
-

-

ś,

-

God rather than mem.

3o The God of our fathers raiſed up Je

-

word of God, and ſerve tables.

3 Wherefore, brethren, look ye out

Tils, whom ye ſlew and hanged on a tree. among you ſeven men of honeſt report,
31 Him, hath God, exalted with his full of the Holy Ghoſt, and wiſdom,
ight hand to be a prince and a Saviour, whom we may appoint over this buſineſs.
4 But we wiſ] give ourſelves continu
or to give repentance to Iſrael, and for
ally to prayer, and to the miniſtry of
riveneſs of fins.

32 And we are his witneſſes of theſe

hings ; and ſo is alſo the Holy Ghoſt,

the word.

3 And the ſaying pleaſed the whole
L ſi
multitude.

The Acts.
Stephen acrºſºd, anſwereth,
Deacons chºſen.
6 And God ſpake on this wife, That his
multitude. And they choſe Stephen, a
man full of faith and of the Holy Ghoſt, ſeed ſhould ſojourn in a ſtrange land; and
and Philip, and Prochorus, and Nicanor, that they ſhould bring them into bondags
and Timon, and Pharmenas, and Nicolas and intreat them evil four hundred years
7 And the nation to whom they ſha:
a proſelyte of Antioch :
6 Whom they ſet before the apoſtles: be in bondage will I judge, ſaid God;
and when they had prayed, they laid and after that ſhall they come forth, ar:
their hands on them.
ſerve me in this place.
7 And the word of God increaſed ;
8 And he gave him the covenant ºf
and the number of the diſciples multi circumcificm. And ſo Abraham begit
plied in Jeruſalem greatly; and a great Iſaac, and circumciſed him the eighth
company of the prieſts were obedient to day; and Iſaac begat Jacob: and Jacob
the faith.
bºgat the twelve patriarchs.
9. And the patriarchs moved with en
8 And Stephen full of faith and power
did great wonders and miracles among vy ſold Joſeph into Egypt: but God was
with him,
the people.
-

-

º: *::: fº

f 9 *
of the
agogue which is called The ſºnagogue
and

ro And delivered him out of all his

Io And they were not able to reſiſt the

If Now there oame a dearth over il.

afflictions, and gave him favour and w:
ºil.
dom in the fight of Pharaoh king ºf
Alexandrians, and of them of Ciheia, Egypt; and he made him governor over
and of Afia, diſputing with Stephen.
Egypt and all his houſe.

§:

wiſdom and the ſpirit by which he ſpake. the land of Egypt and Chanaan, ar:
11 Then they ſuborned men which ſaid, great affliction: and our fathers found
We have heard him ſpeak blaſphemous no ſuſtenance.

r: But when Jacob heard that there
words againſt Moſes and againſt God.
12 And they ſtirred up
and was corn in Egypt, he ſent out our fi
the elders, and the ſcribes, and came up thers firſt.
13 And at the ſecond time Joſeph was
en him, and caught him, and brought
him to the council,
made known to his brethren: and jo
13 And ſet up falſe witneſſes, which ſeph's kindred was made known urto
faid, This man ceaſeth not to ſpeak blaſ Pharaoh.
14 Then ſent Joſeph, and called tº
phemous words againſt this holy place
and the law :
father Jacob to him and all his kindred.
14 For we have heard him ſay, that threefcore and fifteen ſouls.
this Jeſus of Nazareth ſhall deſtroy this
15 So Jacob went down into Egy:
place, and ſhall change the cuſtoms which and dict!, he and our fathers;

"...f.

Moſes delivered us.

º And were arried over into Srete

-

15 And all that ſat in the council, and laid in the ſepulchre that Abrahis
‘looking ſledfaſtly on him, ſaw his face bought for a ſum of money of the ſº
of É.i. the father of Sychem.
-as it had been the face of an angel.
C H A P.
VII.
17 But when the time of the
I Stephen anſwereth to his accuſation. 54 drew nigh which God had ſworn tº
They ſtone him to death.
Abraham, the people grew and multiplic:
Tº ſaid the high prieſt, Are theſe in Egypt.
things ſo :
18 fill another king aroſe, which kar"
2 And he ſaid, Men, brethren, and not Joſeph.
fathers, hearken; The God of glory ap
19 The ſame dealt fubtilly with c
unto our father Abraham when kindred, and evil-intreated our fathrº
he was in Meſopotamia, before he dwelt ſo that they caſt out their young etix
in Charran,
dren, to the end they might not live.
zo. In which time Moſes was born, ºn
3.And ſaid unto him, Get thee out of thy
country and from thy kindred, and come was exceeding fair, and nouriſhed up =
--

-**
---

ſ:

-

into the land which I ſhall ſhew thee.

his father's houſe three months.

21 And when he was caſt out, Pº
4 Then came he out of the land of the
-Chaldeans, and dwelt in Charran. And raoh’s daughter took him up, and no
her owa ſon.
from thence, when his father was dead, riſhed him

#.

he removed him into this land wherein

ye now dwell.

21 And Moſes was learned in all tº
wiſdom of the Egyptians, and was m+

5 And he gave him none inheritance ty in words and in deeds.
in it, no not ſo much as to ſet his foot on :
23 And when he was full forty year
yet he promiſed that he would give it to old, it came into his heart to viſit *
im for a poſſeſſion, and to his ſced after brethren the children of Iſrael.

bim, when as yet he had no child.

-4 .

and rehearſeth

Chap. vii.
the hiſtory of Iſrael.
24 And ſeeing one of them ſuffer wrong,
4o Saying unto Aaron, make us gods to
he defended him and avenged him that was go before us: for as for this Moſes which
oppreſſed, and ſmote the Egyptian:
brought us out of the land of Egypt, we
25 For he ſuppoſed his brethren would wot not what is become of him.
have underſtood how that God by his
41 And they made a calf in thoſe days,
band would deliver them : but they un and offered ſacrifice unto the idol, and re
-

derſtood not.

joiced in the works of their own hands.

42. Then God turned, and gave them
26 And the next day he ſhewed him
felf unto them as they ſtrove, and would up to worſhip the hoſt of heaven; as it
have ſet them at one again, ſaying, Sirs, is written in the book of the prophets,
ye are brethren: why do ye wrong one O ye houſe of Iſrael, have ye offered to
to another ?
me ſlain beaſts and ſacrifice by the ſpace
27 But he that did his neighbour wrong of forty years in the wilderneſs : .
thruſt him away, ſaying, Who made thee
43 Yea, ye took up the tabernacle of
Moloch, and the ſtar of your god Rem
a ruler and a judge over us?
28 Wilt thou kill me, as thou killedſt phan, figures which ye made to worſhip
the Egyptian yeſterday:
them : and I will carry you away beyond
*
29 Then fled Moſes at this ſaying, and Babylon.
44 Our fathers had the tabernacle of
was a ſtranger in the land of Madian,
-

witneſs in the wilderneſs, as he had ap

where he begat two ſons.

3o And when forty years were expired, pointed, ſpeaking unto Moſes that he
there appeared to him in the wilderneſs ſhould make it according to the faſhion
of mount Sina an angel of the Lord in a that he had ſeen.
flame of fire in a buſh.

45 Which alſo our fathers that came
31 When Moſes ſaw it, he wondered at after brought in with Jeſus into the poſ.
the fight. And as he drew near to behold ſeſſion of the Gentiles, whom God drave
it, the voice of the Lord came unto him, out before the face of our fathers unto

32 Saying, I am the God of thy fathers, the days of David.
46 Who found favour before God, and
the God of Abraham, and the God of Iſaac,
and the God of Jacob.
Then Moſes deſired to find a tabernacle for the God
of Jacob.
trembled, and durſt not behold.
33 Then ſaid the Lord to him, Put off 47 But Solomon built him an houſe.
-

48 Howbeit, the Moſt High dwelleth
thy ſhoes from thy feet : for the place
not in temples made with hands; as
where thou ſtandeſt is holy ground.
34 I have ſeen, I have ſeen the afflic faith the prophet,
ion of my people which is in Egypt, and -49 Heaven is my throne, and earth it
I have heard their groaning, and am come my footſtool: what houſe will ye build
lown to deliver them. And lºow come, me 2 faith the Lord : or what is the

I will ſend thee into Egypt.
35 This Moſes whom they refuſed,
aying, Who made thee a ruler and a
udge 2 the ſame did God ſend to be a
uler and a deliverer by the hands of
he angel which appeared to him in
-

he buſh.

-

place of my reſt?
5o Hath not my hand made all theſe
things
51 Ye ſtiff-necked, and uncircumciſed
in heart and ears, ye do always refift the

Holy Ghoſt : as your fathers did ſo do ye.

52 Which of the prophets have not your

36 He brought them out after that he fathers perſecuted; and they have ſlain
lad ſhewed wonders and ſigns in the land them which ſhewed before of the coming
of Egypt, and in the Red ſea, and in the of the Juſt One, of whom ye have been
now the betrayers and murderers :
wilderneſs forty years.
53 Who have received the law by
37 This is that Moſes which ſaid un
o the children of Iſrael, A prophet ſhall the diſpoſition of angels, and have not
he Lord your God raiſe up unto you kept it.
f vour brethren like unto me : him
$4 When they heard theſe things,
they were cut to the heart, and they
hall ye hear. .
38 This is he that was in the church gnaſhed on him with their teeth.
55 But he being full of the Holy Ghoſt
1 the wilderneſs, with the angel which
5ake to him in the mount Sina, and looked up ſtedfaſtly into heaven, and ſaw
Lit/, our fathers : who received the the glory of God, and Jeſus ſtanding on
the right hand of God,
vely oracles to give unto us:
56 And ſaid, behold, I ſee the heavens
39 To whom our fathers would not
bey, but thruſt him from them, and opened, and the ſon of man ſtanding on
n their hearts turned back again into the right hand of God.
57 Then they cried out with a loud
gy Ptº
Lll &
voice,
-

,

&ephenſioned. Siwon the ſorcerer. The ACTS.
The eunuch and Philº,
voice, and ſtopped their ears, and ran with Philip, and wondered, beholding th:
miracles and figns which were done,
upon him with one accord,
58 And caſt him out of the city, and
14 W Now when the apoſtles whic
ſton.cd him : and the witncſics laid down

were at Jeruſalem heard that Samar,

their clothes at a young man’s feet whoſe had received the word of God, they ſº
name was Saul.

unto them Peter and John:

15 Who, when they were come down
-59 And they ſtoned Stephen, calling
upon God, and ſaying, Lord Jeſus, re prayed for them that they might recº.
the Holy Ghoſt.
ceieve my ſpirit.
6o And he kneeled down, and cried
16 For as yet he was fallen upon now
with a loud voice, Lord, lay not this fin of them: only they were baptized in the
to their charge. And when he had ſaid name of the Lord Jeſus.
17 Then laid they their hands on ther,
this, he fell aſleep.
C H. A. P. VIII.
and they received the Holy Ghoſt.
18 And when Simon ſaw that throug
* The Church planted in Samaria, 14 is
confirmed by Peter and John. 26 Philip laying on of the Apoſtles hands, the Hº
Ghoſt was given, he offered them mome,
! ſent to baptize an eunuch.
N D Saul was conſenting unto his
19 Saying, Give me alſo this powe,
ht
TV' death. "And at that time there was that on whomſoever I lay
a great perſecution againſt the Church may receive the Holy Ghoſt.
2d But Peter ſaid unto him, Thy ſt
ich was at Jeruſalem: and they were
all ſcattered abroad throughout the re ney periſh with thee, becauſe thou hał
gions of Judea and Samaria, except the thought that the gift of God may ºf
purchaſed with money.
apoſtles.
11 Thou haſt neither part nor lot ºr
2 And devout men carried Stephen to
bis burial, and made great lamentation this matter: for thy heart is not right is
-

-

*

over him.

-

the fight of God.

-*

3. As for Saul, he made havock of the
22 Repent therefore of this thy wic:
Church, entering into every houſe, and edneſs, and pray God, if perhaps tº
haling men and women, committed them thought of thine heart may be forgisc
thee.
to priſon.
23 For I perceive that thou art º
4. Therefore they that were ſcattered
abroad, went every where preaching the gall of bitterneſs and is the bord
the word.
iniquity.
24 Then anſwered Simon, and fºr
3 Then Philip went down to the city of
Samaria, and preached Chriſt unto them. Pray ye to the Lord for me, that noºze
6 And the people with one, accord theſe things which ye have ſpoken cº
-

i. heed unto thoſe things which Phi
ip ſpake, hearing, and ſeeing the mira
cles which he did. '

'

7 For unclean ſpirits, crying with loud
voice, came out of many that were poſ
ſeſſed with them - and many taken with
paſſies, and that were lame, were healed.
8 And there was great joy in that city.
9 But there was a certain man called

upon me.

25 And they, when they had teſt
and preached the word of the Lord, F.
turned to Jeruſalem, and preached tº

Goſpel in many villages of the Sauer
tans.

26 And the angel of the Lord ſº
unto Philip, ſaying, Ariſe, and get

ward the ſouth, unto the way that gº
6imon, which before time in the ſame down from Jeruſalem unto Gaza, wr

city uſed forcery, and bewitched the peo

ple of Samaria, giving out that himſelf

is deſert.

27 And he aroſe and went. Andº

1o To whom they all gave heed from
the leaſt to the greateſt, ſaying, This
man is the great power of God.
11 And to him they had regard, be
cauſe that of long time he had bewitched

hold, a man of Ethiopia, an eunuch
great authority under Candace querº the Ethiopians, who had the chaſse all her treaſure, and had come to ki
ſalem for to worſhip,
28 Was returning, and fitting is tº

them with forceries.

chariot, read Eſaias the prophet.

was ſome great one;

-

29 Then the Spirit ſaid usto Prº
12 But when they believed Philip
the things concerning the Go near, and join thyſelf to this chºr :
3o And Pixlip ran thither to * *
ingdom of God, and the name of Je
ſus Chriſt, they were baptized both men and heard him read the prºphet Fº

Fº

and ſaid, Underſtandeſt thou what *

and wenen.

, 13 Then Simon himſelf believed alſo: readeſt ?
and when he was baptized, bc continued
31 And he ſaid, How can I,
-

-----

*

º

... He preachrth Chriſ?,
... Chap. ix.
Saul’s miraculows converſion:
ſome man ſhould guide me? And he de do? And the Lord ſaid unto him, Ariſes
fired Philip that he would come up and and go into the city, and it ſhall be told
thee what thou muſt do.

ſit with him.

32 The place of the ſcripture which he ... , 7 And the men which journeyed with
read was this, He was led as a ſheep to the him ſtood ſpeechleſs, hearing a voice,
ſlaughter; and like a lamb dumb before but ſeeing no man.
8 And Saul aroſe from the earth: and
his ſhearer, ſo opened he not his mouth :
33 In his humiliation his judgment when his §. were opened, he ſaw no
was taken away; and who ſhall declare man : but they led him by the hand, and
his generation ? for his life is taken from brought him into Damaſcus.
the earth.
9 And he was three days without fight,
34 And the eunuch anſwered Philip, and neither did eat nor drink.
Io T' And there was a certain diſciple
and ſaid, I pray thee, of whom ſpeaketh
the prophet this 2 of himſelf, or of ſome at Damaſcus named Ananias; and to him
other man 2
ſaid the Lord in a viſion, Ananias. And
35 Then Philip opened his mouth, and he ſaid, Behold, I am here, Lord.
11 And the Lord ſaid unto him, A
began at the ſame ſcripture, and preach
ed unto him Jeſus.
riſe, and go into the ſtreet which is call
36 And as they went on their way, they ed Straight, and enquire in the houſe of
--

came unto a certain water.

And the eu

Judas for one called Saul of Tarſus: for

behold, he prayeth,
12 And hath ſeen in a viſion a man
hinder me to be baptized?
37 And Philip ſaid, If thou believeſt named Ananias coming in, and putting
with all thine heart, thou mayeft. And his hand on him, that he might receive
nuch ſaid, See, here is water: what doth

he anſwered and ſaid, I believe that Je his fight.
ſus Chriſt is the Son of God.

38 And he commanded the chariot to

13. Then Ananias anſwered, Lord, I
have heard by many of this man, how
much evil he hath done to thy ſaints at

ſtand ſtill: and they went down both in
to the water, both Philip and the eunuch; Jeruſalem.
14 And here he hath authority from.
and he baptized him.
39 And when they were come up out the chief prieſts to bind all that call on
if the water, the Spirit of the Lord thy name.
15 But the Lord ſaid unto him, Gothy
:aught away Philip, that the eunuch
'aw him no more: and he went on his way: for he is a choſen veſſel unto me
to bear my name before the Gentileſ,
way rejoicing.
Ao But Philip was found at Azotns: and kings, and the children of Iſrael:
16 For I will ſhew him how great things
and paſſing through he preached in all
he muſt ſuffer for my name’s ſake.
the cities, till he came to Ceſarea.
C H A P. IX.
17 And Ananias went his way, and
-

-

*

1 Saulgoing towards Damaſcuſ, to is called
to the apoſile/hip. 23 The Jews lay wait
fºr him. 36. Tabitha raiſed.

Alº

entered into the houſe ; and putting his
hands on him, ſaid, Brother Saul, the
Lord, even Jeſus, that appeared unto thee,

Saul yet breathing out threat in the way as thou camcſt, hath ſent me

enings and ſlaughter againſt the diſ that thou mighteſt receive thy fight, and

:iples of the Lord, went unto the high be filled with the Holy Ghoſt.
Prieſt
18 And immediately there fell from,
... And defired of him letters to Da his eyes as it had been ſcales: and he
maſcus to the ſynagogues, that if he received fight forthwith, and aroſe, and
ound any of this way, whether they were was baptized.
19 And when he had received meat,"
men or women, he might bring them
he was ſtrengthened. Then was Saul cer-.
jound unto Jeruſalem.
And as he journeyed, he came near tain days with the diſciples which were:

Damaſcus; and ſuddenly there ſhined at Damaſcus.
zo And ſtraightway be preached Chriſt
ound
about
himtoa light
from heaven.
4 And
he fell
the earth,
and heard in the ſynagogues, that he is the Son

Joice ſaying unto him, Saul, Saul, why
eft thou me:

-

of God.
21 But all that heard bim were amaz

º: he ſaid, Who art thon, Lord?

ed, and ſaid, is not this he that deſtroy

And the Lord ſaid, I am Jeſus whom thou
... ºuteft. It is hard for thee to kick

ed them which called on this name in
Jeruſalem: and canne hither for that in

ricks. .
º
trembling and aſtoniſhed,
aid, Lord, what wilt thou have me tº

tent that he might bring them bound
into the chief prieſts?
* *

rai

22. But saui iucreaſed the more in
L. l l 3

ſtrength,

Cornelius ſendeth for Pair.
The jews lay wait to kill Saul. The ACTS.
ſtrength, and confounded the Jews which them. When he was come, they brought
dwelt at Damaſcus, proving that this is him into the upper chamber: and all th:
very Chriſt.
widows ſtood by him weeping, and ſhew.
235 Andafter that many days were ful ing the coats and garments which Dorca,
filled, the Jews took counſel to kill him. made while ſhe was with them.
24 But their laying await was known
4o But Peter put them all forth, and
ef Saul. And they watched the gates kneeled down and prayed; and turning
him
to the body, º Tabitha, ariſ.
day and night to kill him.
25 Then the diſciples took him by And ſhe opened her eyes: and when ſh:
night, and let him down by the wall in ſaw Peter, ſhe ſat up.
3.
t.
41 And he gave her his hand, and lifted
26 And when Saul was come to Jeruſa her up: and when he had called the ſaints
lem, he affayed to join himſelf to the diſ and widows, preſented her alive.
42 And it was known throughout all
ciples: but they were all afraid of him,
and believed not that he was a diſciple.
Joppa; and many believed in the Lord.
43 And it came to paſ; that he tarried
27 But Barnabas took him and brought
him to the apoſtles, and declared unto many days in Joppa with one Simon -

them how he had ſeen the Lord in the

tanner.

C H A P. X.
way, and that he had ſpoken to him, and
how he had preached boldly at Damaſ 1 Cornelius ſºndeth fºr Peter. 9 His tº:
cus in the name of Jeſus.
34. He preachetb. 44 The Hºly ºf

falleth on the bearers.

28 And he was with them coming in
and going out at Jeruſalem.
29 And he ſpake boldly in the name
of the Lord Jeſus, and diſputed againſt

the Grecians: but they went about to
ſlay him.

º

3o Which when the brºthren knew,

HERE was a certain man in Ceſs.
-

rea called Cornelius, a centurion ºf

the band called the Italian band,

2 A devout man, and one that feared
God with all his houſe, which gave much

alms to the people, and prayed to Gºd

they brought him down to Ceſarea, and alway :
3 He ſaw in a viſion evidently, about
31 Then had the churches reſt through the ninth hour of the day, an ange
out all Judea and Galilee and Samaria, God coming in to him, and ſaying utto
and were edified ; and walking in the him, Cornelius.
4 And when he looked on him, he wis
fear of the Lord, and in the comfort of
afraid, and ſaid, What is it, Lord? Ard
the Holy Ghoſt, were multiplied.
32 " And it came to paſs, as Peter he ſaid unto him, Thy prayers and thine
paſſed throughout all quarters, he came alms are come up for a memorial be
ſent him forth to Tarſus.

down alſo to the ſaints which dwelt at

Lydda.
33 And there he found a certain man

fore God.

5 And now ſend men to Joppa, and cit
for one Simon whoſe ſurname is Peter.

6 He lodgeth with one Simon a tarne.
named Fneas, which had kept his bed
whoſe houſe is by the ſea-fie: he fish
eight years, and was fick of the palſy.
34 And Peter ſaid unto him, Eneas, tell thee what thou oughteft to do.
Jeſus Chriſt maketh thee whole; ariſe,
7 And when the angel which fºr
and make thy bcd. And he aroſe im unto Cornelius was departed, he cº
two
of his houſhold-ſervants, and a cº
mediately.
35 And all that dwelt at Lydda and vout ſoldier of them that waited on tº
Saron ſaw him, and turned to the Lord.
continually;
8 And when he had declared aſ tº
36 Now there was at Joppa a cer
tain diſciple named Tabitha, which by things unto them, he ſent them to jº
interpretation is called Dorcas: this wo.
9 * On the morrow as they wer: º,

man was full of good works and alms their journey, and drew righ, untº tº
city, Peter went up upon the horſe-tº

deeds which ſhe did.

37 And it came to paſs in thoſe days to pray, about the fixth hour:
yo Khá he became very hungry, sº
they had waſhed, they laid ber in an up would have eaten: but while they m-"
per chamber.
ready he fell into a trance,
38 And foraſmuch as Lydda was nigh
11 And ſaw heaven opened, and sº.
to Joppa, and the diſciples had heard that tain veſſel deſcending unto hist, as it Peter was there; they ſent unto him two been a great ſheet, knit at the four º'
men, deſiring him that he would not de mers, and let down to the earth;
1. Wherein were all manner of fºº,
lay to come to them.
39 Then Peter aroſe, and went with footed beaſts of the caith, and **
-

that ſhe was ſick, and died: whom when

**-

-e-

tº a ºn
*.

Peter’ſ viſion:
- Chap. x.
He prearheth to Cornelius.
3o And Cornelius ſaid, Four days ago
beaſts, and creeping things, and fow's

-:

--

e.

of the air.
13 And there came a voice to him,
Riſe, Peter; kill, and eat.
14 But Peter ſaid, Not ſo, Lord: for

ninth hour I prayed in my houſe; and
| behold, a man ſtood before me in bright

I have never eaten anything that is com

31 And ſaid, Cornelius, thy prayer is

mon or unclean.

I was faſting until this hour, and at the

clothing,

-

heard, and thine alms are had in remem-:

15 And the voice ſpake unto him again brance in the fight of God:
... the ſecond time, What God hath cleanſ 32 Send therefore to Joppa, and call
hither Simon whoſe ſurname is Peter.
..., ed, that call not thou common.
16 This was done thrice: and the veſ He is lodged in the houſe of one Simon a
fel was received up again into heaven.
tanner by the ſea-ſide; who, when he
17. Now while Peter doubted in him cometh, ſhall ſpeak unto thee.
* *
ſelf what this viſion which he had ſeen
33 Immediately therefore I ſent to
-

-

-

ſhould mean, behold, the men which thee: and thou haſt well dome that thou
art come. Now therefore are we all here

-

*

were ſent from Cornelius had made in
3.
for Simon's houſe, and ſtood be | preſent before God, to hear all things
that are commanded thee of God.
fore the gate,

18 And called, and aſked

whether

Simon which was ſurnamed Peter, were
lodged there.
* . 19. While Peter thought on the viſion,
the Spirit ſaid unto him, Behold, three
men ſeek thee.
zo Ariſe therefore, and get thee down,
and go with them, doubting nothing: for
-

34 . Then Peter opened bis mouth,
and ſaid, Of a truth I perceive that God
is no reſpecter of perſons:
35 But in every nation he that feareth
him, and worketh righteouſneſs, is ac
cepted with him.

36. The word which God ſent unto the

children of Iſrael, preaching peace by
Jeſus Chriſt: he is Lord ef all:
21 Then Peter went down to the men
37 That word, I ſay, ye know, which

I have ſent them.

- which were ſent unto him from Corne was publiſhed throughout all Judea, and
2 lius; and ſaid, Behold, I am he whom began from Galilee, after the baptiſm
ye ſeek: what is the cauſe wherefore ye which John preached;

2 are come?

38 How God anointed Jeſus of Naza

22 And they ſaid, Cornelius the cen reth with the Holy Ghoſt and with pow
… turion, a juſt man, and one that feareth er: who went about doing good, and
God, and of good report among all the healing all that were oppreſſed of the de
* & nation of the Jews, was warned from vil: for Cod was with him.
... God by an holy angel to ſend for thee
39 And we are witneſſes of all things
into his houſe, and to hear words of thee. which he did both in the land of the
::
23 Then called he them in, and lodged Jews and in Jeruſalem: whom they ſlew
zthem. And on the morrow Peter went

and hanged on a tree.

… away with them, and certain brethren
4o Him God raiſed up the third day,
from Joppa accompanied him.
and ſhewed him openly;
41 Not to all the people, but unto
24 And the morrow after they entered
•
-

-

into Ceſarca.

And Cornelius waited for

witneſſes choſen before of God, even to

them, and had called together his kinſ us, who did eat and drink with him af
tº

men and near friends.
-

ter he roſe from the dead.

2: And as Peter was coming in, Cor
nelius met him, and fell down at his

-

42 And he commanded us to preach

unto the people, and to teſtify that it is
he which was ordained of God to be the

feet, and worſhipped him.
26 But Peter took him up, ſaying, judge of quick and dead.
43 To him give all the prophets wit
. . . Stand up: I myſelf alſo am a man.
... , 27 Aid as }. talked with him, he neſs, that through his name whoſoever

.*

-

º went in, and found many that were come
.* together.
-

... "

believeth in him ſhall receive remiſſion of
fins.

-

44
While Peter yet ſpake theſe
… how that it is an unlawful thing for a words, the Holy Ghoſt fell on all them
man that is a Jew tº keep company with, which heard the word.

º.*

28 And he ſaid unto them, Ye know

…

-

-

*" or come unto one of another nation: but

45 And they of the circumcifion which

… God hath thewed me that I ſhould not

believed were aſtoniſhed, as many as

... call any man common or unclean.

came with Peter, becauſe that on the

29. Therefore came I anto you without Gentiles alſo was poured out the gift of
gainſaying as ſoon as I was ſent for. 1 the Holy Ghoſt.
46 For they heard them ſpeak with
. . aſk therefore for what intºut ye have

. .

-

* ſent for ine?
…”
**

,”

Lll 4

tongues

The ACT S.
Peter’s definee, being accºſed.
Agabus's prºphrey.
tongues, and magnify God. ... Then an lieved on the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, what
fwered Peter,

was I that I could withſtand God?

47 Can any man forbid water that
18 When they heard theſe things, they
theſe ſhould not be baptized, which have held their peace, and glorified God, fly
received the Holy Ghoſt as well as we ?
ing, Then hath God alſo to the Gen
48 And he commanded them to be tiles granted repentance unto life.
19
Now they which were ſcattered
baptized in the name of the Lord. Then
prayed they him to tarry certain days.
abroad upon the perſecution that aroſe a
C. H. A. P. XI.
bout Stephen, travelled as far as Phenice
1 Peter accuſed, defendeth himſelf. 19 The and Cyprus and Antioch, preaching the
Goſpel is ſpread. 27 Agahus propheſieth. word to none but unto the Jews only.

ANº the apoſtles

zo And ſome of them were men of
and brethren that
were in Judea heard that the Gen Cyprus and Cyrene, which, when they

tiles had alſo received the word of God.

were come to Antioch, ſpake unto the
- 2 And when Peter was come up to Grecians, preaching the Îlord ſeſas.
21 And the hand of the Lord was
Jeruſalem, they that were of the cir
umciſion contended with him,
with them: and a great number belier
3 Saying, Thou wenteſt in to men cd, and turned unto the Lord.
uncircumciſed, and didſt eat with them.
22 Then tidings of theſe thing came
4 But Peter rehearſed the matter from unto the ears of the church which was

the beginning, and expounded it by or in Jeruſalem: and they ſent forth Barra
bas, that he ſhould go as far as Antioch.
der unto them, ſaying,
23 Who, when he came, and had ſeen
& I was in the city of Joppa praying:
and in a trance I ſaw a viſión, A certain the grace of God, was glad, and exhort
veſſel deſcend, as it had been a great ed them all that with purpoſe of hear:
ſheet, let down from heaven by four they would cleave unto the Lord.
corners: and it came even to me.
24 For he was a good man, and fººt
6 Upon the which when I had faſtened of the Holy Ghoſt and of faith; and
mine eyes, I confidercq, and ſaw four much people was added unto the Lord.
-

footed beaſts of the earth, and wild beaſts,

and creeping things, and fowls of the air.
7 And I heard a voice ſaying unto me,
Arife, Peter; ſlay, and eat.
8 But I ſaid, Not ſo, Lord: for no
thing common or unclean hath at any
time cntered into my mouth.

25 Then departed Barnabas to Tar
ſus for to ſeek Saul:

26 And when he had found him, he

brought him unto Antioch. And it car:

to paſs that a whole year they aſſembled
themſelves with the church, and taught

much people. And the diſciples wer:

9 Put the voice anſwered me again called Chriſtians firſt in Antioch.

from heaven, What God hath cleanſed,

27 T And in theſe days came prophets

that call not thou common.
from Jeruſalem unto Antioch.
Io And this was done three times: and
28 And there ſtood up one
-

of thrº
named Agabus, and fignified by the Sºi
all were drawn up again into heaven.
11 And behold, immediately there were rit that there ſhould be great death
three men already come unto the houſe throughout all the world: which rime
where I was, ſent from Ceſare: unto me. to paſs in the days of Claudius Ceſar.
12 And the Spirit bade me go with 29 Then the diſciples, every man as
them, nothing doubting. Moreover, theſe cording to his ability, determined tº
fix brethren accompanied me, and we ſend relief unto the brethren which
cntered into the mºn's houſe.

| dwelt in Judea:
13 And he ſhewed us how he had ſeen 36 Which alſo they did, and ſentit tº tº:
an angel in his houſe, which ſtood and elders by the hands of Barnabas and Sa
C H A P. XII.
ſaid unto him, Send men to Joppa, and
call for Simon wheſe ſurname is Peter; 1 Herod perſºcuteth the Chriſtians. 1-H+
pride and miſèrable death.
14 Who ſhall tell thee words whereby
OW about that time Herod the
thou and all thy houſe ſhall be ſaved.

r; And as I began to ſpeak, the Holy
Ghoſt fell on them, as on us at the
beginning.

king ſtretched forth bis hands tº
vex certain of the Church.

2 And he killed James the brother 3

16 Then remembered I the word of John with the ſword.
3 And becauſe he ſaw
the Lord, how that he ſaid, John in

-

it pleaſed tº
deed baptized with water ; but ye ſhall Jews, he proceeded further to take Pº
ter alſo. Then were the days of uniº
be baptized with the Holy Ghoſt.
17 Foraſmuch then as God gave them vened bread.
-

"the like gift as he did u: to us, who be

4 And when he had apprehended *:

Herod perſ, cuteh the Chriſtians :

chap. xiii.

His pride and death.

18 Now as ſoon as it was day there.
... he put him in priſon, and delivered him
to four quaternions of ſoldiers to keep was no ſmall ſtir among the ſoldiers
him, intending after Eaſter to bring him what was become of Peter.
19 And when Herod had ſought for
... forth to the people.
" ; Peter therefore was kept in priſon: him, and found him not, he examined the
but prayer was made without ceaſing of keepers, and commanded that they ſhould
the church unto God for him.
be put to death. And he went down
6 And when Herod would have brought from Judea to Ceſarea, and there abode.
him forth, the ſame night Peter was ſleep
zo " And Herod was highly diſpleaſed
'ing between two ſoldiers bound with two with them of Tyre and Sidon. But they
chains: and the keepers before the door came with one accord to him, and hav
ing made Blaſtus the king's chamberlain
kept the priſon.
7 And behold, the angel of the Lord their friend, defired peace; becauſe their
came upon him, and a light ſhined in the country was nouriſhed by the king's
priſon; and he ſmote Peter on the ſide, country.
and raiſed him up, ſaying, Ariſe up quick
21 And upon a ſet day Herod arrayed
ly. And his chains fell off frem his hands. in royal apparel ſat upon his throne, and
-

º

8 And the angel ſaid unto him, Gird

thyſelf, and

t; on thy

made an oration unto them.

ſandals. And

22 And the people gave a ſhout, ſaying,

ſo he did. And he faith unto him, Caſt

It is the voice of a god, and not of a man.

- thy garment about thee, and follow me.

23 And immediately the angel of the

2 : ; 9 And he went out and followed him, I,ord ſmote him, becauſe he gave not
and wiſt not that it was true which was God the glory: and he was eaten of
done by the angel; but thought he ſaw
a viſion.

worms, and gave up the ghoſt.
24 . But the word of God grew and
multiplied.
2; And Barnabas and Saul returned
from Jeruſalem, when they had fulfilled
their miniſtry, and took with them John
-

… Io When they were paſt the firſt and
- the ſecond ward, they came unto the
iron gate that leadeth unto the city;
… which opened to them of his own ac
. . . ford: and they went out, and paſſed on whoſe ſurname was Mark.
C IH A P. XIII.
Athrough one ſtreet: and forthwith the
1 Paul and Barnabas go to the Gentiſer.
... angel departed from him.
42. The Gentiles believe. 45 Tbe jews
... 11 And when Peter was come to him
ſelf, he ſaid, Now I know of a ſurety
blaſpheme.
ÖW there were in the church that
that the Lord hath ſent his angel, and
was at Antioch certain
phets
hath delivered me out of the hand of
Herod, and
all the expectation of and teachers; as Barnabas, and Simeori

{.

that was called Niger, and Lucius ot
Cyrene, and Manaen, which had been
thing, he came to the houſe of Mary brought up with Herod the tetrarch,
and
Saul.
* the mother of John, whoſe ſurname was
* , Mark; where many were gathered to
2. As they miniſtered to the Lord, and
faſted, the Holy Ghoſt ſaid, Separate
gether, praying.
the people of the Jews.

12 And when he had conſidered the

-

13 And as Peter knocked at the door me Barnabas and Saul for the work

of the gate, a damſel came to hearken,
named Rhoda.

whereunto l have called them.

3 And when they had faſted and pray

… - 14 And when ſhe knew Peter's voice, ed, and laid their hands on them, i.ey

ſhe opened not the gate for gladneſs, but ſent them away.
: ran in, and told how Peter ſtood before
4 So they being ſent forth by the Holy
* the gate.
Ghoſt, departed unto Seleucia : and from
1 : And they ſaid unto her, Thou art thence they ſailed to Cyprus.
mad. But ſhe conſtantly affirmed that
5 And when they were at Salamis,
… it was even ſo. Then ſaid they, It is they preached the word of God in the
ſynagogues of the Jews. And they had
his angel.
-

...”

16 But Peter continued knocking.

alſo John to their miniſter.

-

And when they had opened the door, and
6 And when they had gone through
ſaw him, they were aſtoniſhed.
the iſle unto Paphos, they found a certain
17 But he beckoning unto them with forcerer, a falſe prophet, a Jew, whoſe
the hand to hold their peace, declared name ava. Bar-jeſus :
unto them how the Lord had brought
7 Which was with the deputy of the
him out of the priſon. And he ſaid, Go, country, Sergius Paulus, a pi udent man;
ſhew theſe things unto James, and to the

who called for Barnabas and Saul, and

brethren.

Atº re departed, and went i deſired to hear the word of God.
into another placc.
-

:

8 But

Elyma, the ſºrcerer ſtruck blind. The ACTS.
Paul preachetk at Antioch.
8 But
the ſorcerer, (for ſo is
24 When John had firſt preached be
his name, by interpretation,) withſtood fore his coming, the baptiſm of repen
them, ſeeking to turn away the deputy tance to all the people of Iſrael.

Flſº

from the faith.

25 And as John fulfilled his courſe, bº

9 Then Saul, who alſo is called Paul, ſaid, Whom think ye that I am : I am
filled with the Holy Ghoſt, ſet his eyes not he. But behold, there cometh one
on him,

after me, whoſe ſhoes of his feet I am nºt

1o And ſaid, O full of all ſubtilty and worthy to looe.
all miſchief, thou child of the devil, thou

26 Men and brethren, children of the

enemy of all righteouſneſs, wilt thou not ſtock of Abraham, and whoſoever among
ceaſe to pervert the right ways of the you feareth God, to you is the word of
Lord 2

this ſalvation ſent.

11 And now behold, the hand of the

27 For they that dwell at Jeruſalem,
Lord is upon thee, and thou ſhalt be and their rulers, becauſe they knew him
blind, not ſeeing the ſun for a ſeaſon. not, nor yet the voices of the propºrts
And immediately there fell on him a miſt which are read every ſabbath-day, they
and a darkneſs: and he went about ſeek have fulfilled them in condemning bir.
ing ſome to lead him by the hand.
28 And though they found no cauſe ºf
12. Then the deputy, when he ſaw what death in him, yet defined they Pilate th:
was done, believed, being aſtoniſhed at he ſhould be ſlain.
the doćtrine of the Lord.
29 And when they had fulfilled all
13 Now when Paul and his company that was written of him, they tock Rºa
looſed from Paphos, they came to Perga down from the tree, and laid £in in a
in Pamphylia. And John, departing from ſepulchre.
them, returned to Jeruſalem.

14 But when they departed from Per
ga, they came to Antioch in Piſidia, and
went into the ſynagogue on the ſabbath
day, and ſat down.
15 And after the reading of the law
and the prophets, the rulers of the ſyna
gogue ſent untv them, ſaying, re men
and brethren, if ye have any word of ex
hortation for the people, ſay on.
16 Then Paul ſtood up, and beckon
ing with his hand, ſaid, Men of Iſrael,
and yc that fear God, give audience.
17. The God of this people of Iſrael
thoſe our fathers, and exalted the people
when they dwelt as ſtrangers in the land
of Psypt, and with an high arm brought
he them out of it.

18 And about the time of forty years
º
he their manners in the wilder

3o But God raiſed him from the dead.

31 And he was ſeen many days ºf
them which came up with him from Gi
lilee to Jeruſalem, who are his witneſſes

unto the people.
32 And we declare unto you glad tid
ings, how that the
which was

i:

made unto the fathers,
33 God hath fulfilled the ſame untous
their children, in that he hath raiſed up

Jeſus again; as it is alſo written in the
ſecond pſalm, Thou art my Son, this
day have I begotten thee,
34 And as concerning that he raiſed
him up from the dead, now no mºre tº
return to corruption, he ſaid on this wº,
I will give you the ſure mercies of Davč.
35 Wherefore he faith alſo in another
pſalm, Thou ſhalt not ſuffer thine Hºy
One to ſee corruption.
36 For David, after he had ſerved hº
own generation by the will of God, it
on ſleep, and was laid unto his fathers
and ſaw corruption:
37 But he whom God raiſed again fis
no corruption :
38 Be it known unto you therefºre,
-

neſs.

19. And when he had deſtroyed ſeven
nations in the land of Chanaan, he divided
their land to them by lot.
zo And after that he gave unto them

judges, about the ſpace of four hundred

-

and fifty years, until Samuel the prophet.
21 And afterward they deſired a king : men and brethren, that through tº
and God gave unto them Saul the ſon of man is preached unto you the fursive
Cis, a man of the tribe of Benjamin, by neſs of ſins :
39 And by him all that believe are u.
the ſpace of forty years.
22 And when he had removed him, he tified from all things from which ye cº
raiſed up unto them David to be their not be juſtiſed by the law of Moſes.
4o Beware therefore left that come upcº
king : to whom alſo he gave teſtimony,
and ſaid, I have found 1)avid the ſon of you which is ſpoken of in the prophets
41 Behold, ye deſpiſers, and woºdºº
Jeſſe, a man after mine own heart,
-

which ſhall fulfil all my will.
23 Of this man’s ſeed hath God ac

-

and periſh : for I work a work in ºt

days, a work which ye ſhall in no wik Sc
cording to his promiſe raiſed unto Iſrael lieve though a man declare it u to yºu.
4.- : And
a Saviour Jeſus;
-

_

The Gentiles believe,

‘Chap. xiv.
Paul healeth a cripple.
5 And when there was an aſſault made
42 " And when the Jews were gone
out of the ſynagogue, the Gentiles be both of the Gentiles and alſo of the Jews,
ſought that theſe words might be preach with their rulers, to uſe them deſpitefully,
ed to them the next ſabbath.

and to ſtone them,

-

6 They were ware of it, and fled unto
broken up, many of the Jews and religi Lyſtra and Derbe, cities of Lycaonia, and
ous proſelytes followed Paul and Barna unto the region that lieth round about:
7 And there they preached the Goſpel.
bas: who ſpeaking to them, perſuaded
8 * And there ſat a certain man at
them to continue in the grace of God.
44 " And the next ſabbath-day came Lyſtra impotent in his feet, being a crip
almoſt the whole city together to hear ple from his mother's womb, who never

43 Now when the congregation was

the word of God.

had walked :

-

9 The ſame heard Paul ſpeak: who
titudes, they were filled with envy, and ſtedfaſtly beholding him, and perceiving
ſpake againſt thoſe things which were that he had faith to be healed,
Io Said with a loud voice, Stand up
poken by Paul, contradićting and blaſ
right on thy feet. And he leaped and
pheming.
45 But when the Jews ſaw the mul

-

46 Then Paul and Barnabas waxed walked.

11 And when the people ſaw what
bold, and ſaid, It was neceſſary that the
word of God ſhould firſt have been ſpok Paul had done, they lifted up their
en to you: but ſeeing ye put it from you, voices, ſaying in the ſpeech of Lycaonia,
and judge yourſelves unworthy of ever The gods are come down to us in the
laſting life, lo, we turn to the Gentiles. likeneſs of men.
47 For ſo hath the Lord commanded
12 And they called Barnabas, Jupiter,
and Paul, Mercurius, becauſe he was the
the Gentiles, that thou ſhouldeſt be for chief ſpeaker.
ſalvation unto the ends of the earth.
13. Then the prieſt of Jupiter, which
48 And when the Gentiles heard this was before their city, brought oxen and
they were glad, and glorified the word of garlands unto the gates, and would have

us, ſaying, I have ſet thee to be a light of

-

the Lord; and as many as were ordained done ſacrifice with the people.
to eternal life believed.

14 Which when the apoſtles Barnabas

, 49And the word of the Lord was pub and Paul heard of, they rent their clothes,
and ran in among the people, crying out,
liſhed throughout all the region.
15 And ſaying, Sirs, why do ye theſe
so But the Jews ſtirred up the devout
and honourable women, and the chief things: we alſo are men of like paſſions
men of the city, and raiſed perſecution with you, and preach unto you that ye
againſt Paul and Barnabas, and expelled ſhould turn from theſe vanities unto
them out of their coaſts.

the living God, which made heaven and
51 But they ſhook off the duſt of their feet earth and the ſea, and all things that
are therein :
againſt them, and came unto Iconium.

52 And the diſciples were filled with
16 Who in times paſt ſuffered all na
joy and with the Holy Ghoſt.
tions to walk in their own ways.
C H A P. XIV.
17 Nevertheleſs, he left not himſelf with-,
1 Paul and Barnabas are perſecuted. 8 Paul out witneſs, in that he did good, and gave --"
healing a cripple, they are reputed as gods. us rain from heaven and fruitful ſeaſons, .
19 Paul is ſtoned. 21 They paſs through filling our hearts with food and gladneſss
divers churches, and return to Antioch.
18 And with theſe ſayings ſcarce re-...
A* it came to paſs in Iconium that ſtrained they the people that they had .
they went both together into the not done ſacrifice unto them. . . .

. . ."

19 + And there came thither certain .
ſynagogue of the Jews, and ſo ſpake that
a great multitude both of the Jews and Jews from Antioch and Iconium, who
alſo of the Greeks believed.

2. But the unbelieving Jews ſtirred u

perſuaded the people, and having ſtoned
Paul, drew him out of the city, ſuppoſing

the Gentiles, and made their minds evil he had been dead.
zo Howbeit, as the diſciples ſtood
affected againſt the brethren.

3 Long time therefore abode they round about him, he roſe up, and came
fpeaking boldly in the Lord, which gave into the city: and the next day he de
teſtimony unto the word of his grace, parted with Barnabas to Derbe.
2 : " And when they had preached the
and granted figns and wonders to be
Goſpel to that city, and had taught ma
done by their hands.
4 But the multitude of the city was ny, they returned again to Lyſtra and tº
divided : and part held with the Jews, Iconium and Antioch,
zz Confirming the ſouls of the diſci
and part with the apoſtles.
ples,

The A CTS.

Diffºnſºon about eircumciſſon,

ples, and exhorting them to continue in

*

1.nº fo the charrier.

8 And God which knoweth the hearts,

the faith, and that we muſt through bare them witneſs, giving them the Holy
much tribulation chter into the kingdom Ghoſt, even as he did unto us:
of God.
9 And put no difference between usin:
33 And when they had ordained them them, purifying their hearts by faith.
elders in every church, and had prayed
1o Now therefore why temptye Gºd
with faſting, they commended them to to put a yoke upon the neck of the dik.
ples which neither our fathers nor wº
the Lord, on whom they believed.
24 And after they had paſſed through were able to bear?
11 But we believe that through the
out Pifidia, they came to Pamphylia.
25. And when they had preached the grace of the Lord Jeſus Chriſt we ſhallbº
word in Perga, they went down into ſaved even as they.
Attalia:
12. Then all the multitude kept filerº,
26 And thence ſailed to Antioch, from

and gave audience to Barnabas and Paul,

whence they had been recommended to declaring what miracles and wondºs
the grace of God for the work which God had wrought among the Gentº
they fulfilled.
by them.
27 And when they were come and had
13 And after they had held their pºrt,
gathered the church together, they re James anſwered, ſaying, Men and tº
hearſed all that God had done with them, thren, hearken unto me :

14 Simeon hath declared how God:
the firſt did viſit the Gentiles, to tal:
28 And there they abode long time out of them a people for his name.
15 And to this agree the words of tº:
with the diſciples.
C H A P. XV.
prophets; as it is written,
16 After this I will return, and wº
1 Diffºnſon about circumciſion. 6 The a
poſtles conſult about it, 22 and ſend their build again the tabernacle of David whº
determination to the churches. 36 Paul is fallen down; and I will build again the
ruins thereof, and I will ſet it up:
and Barnabas contend, and part.
N 1) certain men which came down
17 That the reſidue of men might
from Judea taught the brethren, and after the Lord, and all the Gentiles upºn
Jaid, Except ye be circumciſed after the whom my name is called, faith the Lor,
who doeth all theſe things.
manner of Moſes, ye cannot be ſaved.
• 2 When therefore Paul and Barnabas
18 Known unto God are all his wº
had no ſmall diffenſion and diſputation from the beginning of the world.
19 wherefore my ſentence is, that *
with them, they determined that Paul
and Barnabas and certain other of them trouble not them which from among tº
ſhonki go up to Jeruſalem winto the a Gentiles are turned to God:
zo But that we write unto them tº
poſtles and elders about this queſtion.
3 And being brought on their way by they abſtain from pollutions of idols, ind
the church, they paſſed through Phenice from fornication, and from things frº
and Samaria, declaring the converſion of led, and from blood.
21 For Moſes of old time hathin tº
the Gentiles; and they cauſed great joy
unto all the brethren.
city them that preach him, being
, 4 And when they were come to Jeru in the ſynagogues every ſabbath-dº.
ſalem, they were received of the church 2: * Then pleaſed it the apoſtles:
and of the apoſtles and elders, and they elders, with the whole church, to ſº
declared all things that God had done choſen men of their own company tº
and how he had opened the door of faith
unto the Gentiles.

-

tioch with Paul and Barnabas; nº

with them.

5 But there roſe up certain of the ſe&t Judas ſurnamed Barſabas, and Sº
ºf the Phariſees which believed, ſaying, chief men among the brethren.
That it was needful to circumciſe them,
23 And wrote letters by them .
and to command them to keep the law of this manner, The apoſtles and tº
-

Moſes.

and brethren ſend greeting unto the ºf

-

6 * And the apoſtles and elders came thren which are of the Gentiles in *
together for to conſider of this matter.
tioch and Syria and Cilicia.
7 And when there had been much

2. Foraſmuch as we have heard?”

diſputing, Peter roſe up and ſaid unto certain which went out from us *
them, Men and brethren, ye know how

troubled you with words, ſubº

that a good while ago God made choice your ſouls, ſaying, r. muſt be circuº.
emong us that the Genties by my mouth

ed, and keep the law; to whom wrº"

flotild hcar the word of the Goſpel, and no ſuch commandment:
bºrrº.
It VC25 It ſeemed good untous, ſº
5
-

€ontention beisween Paul and Barnabas. Chap. xvi.
Paxl circumciſºfº Timothy.
ſembled with one accord, to ſend choſen
a Which was well reported of by the
men unto you, with our beloved Barna brethren that were at Lyſtra and Iconium.
bas and Paul;
3 Him would Paul have to go forth
26 Men that have hazarded their lives with him; and took and circumciſed him
becauſe of the Jews which were in thoſe

for the name of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

27 We have ſent therefore Judas and quarters. For they knew all that his fa
ther was a Greek.

Silas, whe ſhall alſo tell you the ſame

4 And as they went through the cities,

things by mouth.
28 Foritſeemed good to the Holy Ghoſt,
and to us, to lay upon you no greater
burden than theſe neceſſary things;
29 That ye abſtain from meats offered
to idols, and from blood, and from things

they delivered them the decrees for to
keep that were ordained of the apoſtles
and elders which were at Jeruſalem.

5 And ſo were the churches eſtabliſh
ed in the faith, and increaſed in number

ſtrangled, and from formication: from daily.

which if ye keep yourſelves, ye ſhall do 6 Now when they had gone through
out Phrygia and the region of Galatia,
well. Fare ye well.
30 So when they were diſmiſſed, they and were forbidden of the Holy Ghoſt to
came to Antioch ; and when they had preach the word in Aſia,
gathered the multitude together, they
7 After they were come to Myſia, they
-

-

aſſayed to go into Bithynia; but the Spi

delivered the epiſtle;

31 Which when they had read, they
rejoiced for the conſolation.
2 And Judas and Silas, being prophets

rit ſuffered them not.
-

8 And they paſſing by Myſia, came
down to Troas.

9 And a viſion appeared to Paul in the
with many words, and confirmed them. | night; ther; ſtood a man of Macedonia,
Come over into
33 And after they had tarried there a and prayed him, ſa
ſpace, they were let go in peace from the Macedonia, and help us.
1o And after he had ſeen the viſion,
brethren unto the apoſtles.
34 Notwithſtanding, it pleaſed Silas to immediately we endeavoured to go into
Macedonia, aſſuredly gathering that the
abide there ſtill.
35 Paul alſo and Barnabas continued Lord had called us for to preach the Goſ
in Antioch, teaching and preaching the pel unto them.
11 Therefore looſing from Troas, we
word of the Lord, with many others alſo.
36 And ſome days after Paul ſaid came with a ſtraight courſe to Samothra
unto Barnabas, Let us go again and vi cia, and the next day to Neapolis;
12 And from thence to Philippi, which
fit our brethren in every city where we
have preached the word of the Lord, and is the chief city of that part of Macedo

alſo themſelves, exhorted the brethren

i.

nia, and a colony. And we were in that
Jºe how they do.
37 And Barnabas determined to take city abiding certain days.
with them John, whoſe ſurname was
13 And on the ſabbath we went out
Mark.

of the city by a river ſide, where prayer
38. But Paul thought not good to take was wont to be made. And we ſat down,
him with them who departed from them and ſpake unto the women which reſort
from Pamphylia, and went not with them ed thither.
to the work.
14 " And a certain woman named Ly
39 And the contention was ſo ſharp be dia, a ſeller of purple of the city of Thy
tween them that they departed aſunder atira, which worſhipped God, heard us:
one from the other: and ſo Barnabas took whoſe heart the Lord opened, that ſhe

attended unto the things which were
Mark, and ſailed unto Cyprus:
4o And Paul choſe Silas, and departed, ſpoken of Paul.
15 And when ſhe was baptized, and
being recommended by the brethren unto
her houſhold, ſhe befought wº, ſaying, If
the grace of God.
41 And he went through Syria and Ci We have judged ºne to be faithful to the
i. come into my houſe and abide there.
Mcia, confirming the churches.
C H A P.
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1. Paul chºrumciſeti Timothy, 14 converteth
Jºdia, 16 caſterhout
of divination,

#:

19 is impriſoned with Silas, 23 and releaſed.
came he to Derbe and Lyſtra.
| And behold, a certain diſciple was
there named Timotheus, the ſon of acer
tain woman which was a Jeweſs and be

T. {EN

lieved, but his father was a Greek ;

And the conſtrained us.

16". And it came

º as we went to

prayer, a certain danſel poſſeſſed with a
fpirit of divination met us, which brought
her maſters much gain by ſoothſaying.
17 The ſame followed Paul and us, and

cried, ſaying, Theſe men are the ſervants
of the moſt high God, which ſhew unto
usthe way of ſalvation. .
18 And

-

Paulimpriſºned. Yaylor converted. The Acts. Paulprºach that Tºfalonia,
18 And this did ſhe many days. But have ſent to let you go: Now therefore
Paul being grieved, turned and ſaid to depart, and go in peace.
37 But Paul ſaid unto them, Theyhart
the ſpirit, I command thee in the name
of Jeſus Chriſt to come out of her. And beaten us openly uncondemned, being
he came out the ſame hour.
Romans, and have caſt us into priſon:
19 W. And when her maſters ſaw that and now do they thruſt us out privily:
the hope of their gains was gone, they may verily; butlet them come themſelve
caught Paul and Silas, and drew them and fetch us out.
38 And the ſerjeants told theſe word,
into the market-place unto the rulers,
zo And brought them to the magiſ unto the magiſtrates: and they fired
trates, ſaying, Theſe men being Jews do when they heard that they were Romans.
exceedingly trouble our city,
39 And they came and befought them,
21 And teach cuſtoms which are not and brought them out, and defired then
lawful for us to receive, neither to ob to depart out of the city.
ferve, being Romans.
40 And they went out of the priſon,
• 22 And the multitude roſe up together and entered into the boºſe of Lydia: ind
againſt them: and the magiſtrates rent when they had ſeen the brethren, th:
off their clothes, and commanded to
beat them.
-

comforted them, and departed.
-
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23 And when they had laid many ſtripes 1 Paul preach-that Theſſalonira, ſo Rºme.
upon them, they caſt them into priſon, 16 and at Athens. 34 Some are converted.
charging the jaylor to keep them ſafely. Nº. when they had paſſed through
24 Who having received ſuch a charge,
Amphipolis and Apollonia, they
thruſt them into the inner priſon, and, came to Theſſalonica, where was aſp.
made their feet faſt in the ſtocks.
gogue of the Jews :
2 And Paul, as his manner was, wºr:
* 25 i And at midnight Paul and Silas
prayed, and ſang
unto God: and in unto them, and three ſabbath-dam
the priſoners heard them.
reaſoned with them out of the ſcriptures
26 And ſuddenly there was a great
3 Opening and alledging that Chrt
muſt
needs have ſuffered, and riſen again
earthquake, ſo that the foundations of

º:

the priſon were ſhaken ; and immediate from the dead; and that this Jeſus, whom

ly all the doors were opened, and every I preach unto you, is Chriſt.
4 And ſome of them believed, in
27 And the keeper of the priſon a conſorted with Paul and Silas; and of
waking out of his ſleep, and ſeeing the the devout Greeks a great multitude,
open, he drew out his and of the chief women not a few.
word, and would have killed himſelf,
5 But the Jews which believed nºt,
fuppoſing that the priſoners had been fled. moved with envy, took unto them cer.

'one's bands were looſed.

Fº

28 But Paul cried with a loud voice,

tain lewd fellows of the baſer ſort, and

º: Do thyſelf no harm: for we are

gathered a company, and ſet all the gº
all here.
on an uproar, and aſſaulted the houſe &
29 Then he called for a light, and Jaſon, and ſought to bring them out tº
ſprang in, and came trembling, and fell the people.
down before Paul and Silas;
6 And when they found them nºt
go And brought them out, and ſaid, they drew Jaſon and certain bretº
Sirs, what muſt I do to be ſaved
unto the rulers of the city, crying, Thºr
31 And they ſaid, Believe on the Lord that have turned the world upfide down
Jeſus Chriſt, and thou ſhalt be ſaved, are come hither alſo;
, whom Jaſon hath received: tº
and thy houſe.
... 32 And they ſpake unto him the word of theſe all do contrary to the decrets ºf
the Lord, and to all that were in his houſe. Ceſar, ſaying, That there is anothi’
33 And he took them the ſame hour of King, one Jeſus.
º
the night, and waſhed their ſtripes; and
8 And they troubled the people in
was baptized, he and all his, ſtraightway. the rulers of the city, when they herº
34 And when he had brought them theſe things.
.
And when they had taken ſecurity
f
into his houſe, he ſet meat before them,
and rejoiced, believing in God with all Jº and of the other, they let them º
his houſe.

Io T' And the brethren

immediatº

35 And when it was day, the magi ſent away Paul and Silas, by night up.”
ſtrates ſent the ſerjeants, ſaying, Let Berea: who coming thither, wentinº
the ſynagogue of the Jews.
i.
thoſe men go.

36 And the keeper of the priſon told ! º: were more noble than .
this ſaying to Paul, The magiſtrates jin Theſſalonica, in that they received:

"

; –

and at Corinth.
Berea, Athens,
Chap. xviii.
word with all readineſs of mind, and of the earth, and bath determined the
fearched the ſcriptures daily, whether times before appointed, and the bounds
of their habitation;
thoſe things were ſo.
27 That they ſhould ſeek the Lord, if
1: Therefore many of them believed;
alſo of honourable women which were haply they might feel after him and find
Greeks, and of men not a few.
him, though he be not far frem every
13 But when the Jews of Theſſalonica one of us:

* had knowledge that the word of God

, 28 For in him we live,' and move

was preached of Paul at Berea, they came and have our being ; as certain alſo of
* thither alſo, and ſtirred up the people.
your own poets have ſaid, For we are
14 And then immediately the brethren alſo his offspring.
29 Foraſmuch then as we are the off
ſent away Paul to go as it were to the ſea:
~" but Silas and Timotheusabcde there ſtill: ſpring of God, we ought not to think that
15 And they that conducted Paul the Godhead is like unto gold or filver
brought him unto Athens: and receiv or ſtone, graven by art and man’s device.
3o And the times of this ignorance
ing a commandment unto Silas and Ti
motheus for to come to him with all God winked at ; but now commandeth
all men every where to repent :
ſpeed, they departed. , ,
-*
16 Now while Paul waited for them
31 Becauſe he hath appointed a day in
º' at Athens, his ſpirit was ſtirred in him, the which he will judge the j in
* when he ſaw the city wholly given to righteouſneſs by that man whom he hath
.* idolatry.
ordained ; whereof he hath given aſſur
… 17 Therefore diſputed he in the ſyna ance unto all men, in that he hath raiſed
s' gogue with the Jews and with the devout him from the dead.
32 And when they heard of the reſur
ºperſons, and in the market daily with
rečtion of the dead, ſome mocked: and
... them that met with him.
ºf 18 Then certain philoſophers of the others ſaid, We will hear thee again of
-

-

… Epicureans and of the Stoicks, encoun:
tered him. And ſome ſaid, What will

‘. . this babbler

º: other ſome, He feemeth

this matter.

33 So Paul departed from among them.
34 " Howbeit certain men clave un

to be a ſetter forth of ſtrange gods: be to him, and believed : among the which
… cauſe he preached unto them Jeſus, and was Dionyſius the Areopagite, and a
: the reſurre&tion.

woman named Damaris, and others

19 And they took him, and brought
him unto Areopagus, ſaying, May we

with them.
C H A P.

know what this new doćtrine whereof

1 Paullaboureth with his hands, and preach
ing at Corinth, 9 is encouraged in a viſion.
12. He is accuſed befºre the deputy, but diſ
miſſed. 24. Of Apollos.
A'. theſe things Paul departed from
Athens, and came to Corinth ;
2 And found a certain Jew named A
quila, born in Pontus, lately come from
Italy with his wife Priſcilla (becauſe that

thou ſpeakeft is :
* . . 20 For thou bringeſt certain ſtrange

**, things to our ears: we would know
°, therefore what theſe things mean.
º 21 For all the Athenians and ſtrangers
which were there ſpent their time in no
º:

2. thing elſe but either to tell or to hear
tº ſome new thing.

-

XVIII.

, 22 Then Paul flood in the midſt of Claudius had commanded all Jews to de
** Mars-hill, and ſaid, re men of Athens, part from Rome) and came unto them.

3 And becauſe he was of the ſame
** I perceive that in all things ye are too
craft, he abode with them, and wrought;
-* ſuperſtitious.
…
23 For as I paſſed by, and beheld your for
by their occupation they were tent
makers.
l

-

devotions, I found an altar with this

inſcription, TO THE UN KNOWN
4 And he reaſoned in the ſynagogue
. GOI). Whom therefore ye ignorantly every ſabbath, and perſuaded the Jews
and
the Greeks
worſhip, him 1 declare unto you.
5 And when Silas and Timotheus were
24 God that made the world and all
things therein, ſeeing that he is Lord of come from Macedonia, Paul was preſſed
& heaven and earth, dwelleth not in tem in ſpirit, and teſtified to the Jews that
Jeſus was Chriſt.
*
ples made with hands;
2; Neither is worſhipped with men's
6 And when they oppoſed themſelves,
- hands, as though he needed any thing, and blaſphemed, he ſhook his raiment,
- ſeeing he giveth to all life, and breath, and ſaid unto them, Your blood be upon
and all things;
your own heads; I am clean : from
26 And hath made of one bloodall na henceſorth I will go unto the Gentiles.
7 And he departed thence, and *::
tiens ci men for to dwell on all the face
-

-

2.

-

º

Paul accuſed before Gallio.

The Acts.

The Holy Ghaft given.

rd into a certain man's houſe named Juſ
25. This man was inſtructed in the waſ
tus, one that worſhipped God, whoſe of the Lord : and being fervent in th:
houſe joined hard to the ſynagogue.
he ſpake and taught diligently th:

É.

8 And Criſpus the chief ruler of the things of the Lord, knowing only th:
Inagogue believed on the Lord, with all baptiſm of John.
is houſe; and many of the Corinthians

26 And he began to ſpeak boldly in th:
ſynagogue. Whom when Aquila and
9 * Then ſpake the Lord to Paul in Priſcilla had heard, they took him unts
the night by a viſion, Be not afraid, but them, and expounded unto him the wº
ſpeak, and hold not thy peace:
of God more perfectly.
19 For I am with thee, and no man
27 And when he was diſpoſed to paſs

earing, believed, and were baptized.

ſhall ſet on thee to hurt thee: for I have

into Achaia, the brethren wrote, exhort

much people in this city.
ing the diſciples to receive him. Who,
11 And he continued there a year and when he was come, helped them much
fix months, teaching the word of God which had believed through grace:
among them.
28 For he mightily convinced the Jews,
13 And when Gallio was the deputy and that publickly, ſhewing by the ſºn
of Achaia, the Jews made inſurre&tion tures that Jeſus was Chriſt.
C H A P. XIX.
ith one accord againſt Paul, and brought
im to the judgment-ſeat,
The Holy Ghoſ! is given by Paul’s bºrds.
ND it came to paſs that, while A
13 Sºying. This fºllow perſuadeth men
-

-

*

-

to worſhip God contrary to the law.
14 And when Paul was now about to

open his mouth, Gallio ſaid unto the

Jews, If it were a matter of wrong or
wicked lewdneſs, O ye Jews, reaſon would
that I ſhould bear with you;
15 But if it be a queſtion of words and
names, and of your law, look ye to it: for
I will be no judge of ſuch matters.
16 And he drave them from the judg
pnent-ſeat.
... 1; Then all the Greeks took Soſhcres
the chief ruler of the ſynagogue, and beat
him before the judgment-ſeat. And Gal
lio cared for no;ic of thoſe things.
18. And Paul after this tarried there yet
a good while, and then took his leave
of the brethren, and failed thence into
Syria, and with him Priſcilla and A
quila; having ſhorn his head in Cen
clarea : for he had a vow.
19 And he came to Epheſus, andleft them
there: but he himſelf entered into the ſy
nagogue, and reaſoned with the Jews.
20When they defired biºn to tarry longer
time with them, he conſented not:
21 But bade them farewell, ſaying, I
muſt by all means keep this feaſt that

-

...F. was at Corinth, Paul having

paſſed through the upper coaſts, ceme
to Epheſus; and finding certain diſciples,
2 He ſaid unto them, Have ye receiv
ed the Holy Ghoſt ſince ye believed?
And they Hid unto him, We have nºt
ſo much as heard whether there be a:
Holy Ghoſt.
3 And he ſaid unto them, Unto whi:

then were ye baptized: And they ſaid,
Unto John's Baptiſm.
4 Then ſaid Paul, John verily baptiz.
ed with the baptiſm of repentance, far
ing unto the people, That they ſhoº:
believe on him which ſhould come afºr

him, that is, on Chriſt Jeſus.

5 When they heard this, they were biº
tized in the name of the Lord Jefus.

6 And when Paul had laid his hard:
upon them, the Holy Ghoſt came c
them ; and they ſpake with tongues,
and propheſied.
7 And all the men were about twelve.
8 And he went into the ſynagogº,
and ſpºke boldly for the ſpace of three
months, diſputing and perſuading tº
things coucerning the kingdom of God.
9 But when divers were hardened.
cometh in Jeruſalem: but I will return and believed not, but ſpake evil of tº
again unto you, if God will. And he way before the multitude, he depºts
ſailed from Épheſus.
from them, and ſeparated the diº
22 And when he had landed at Ceſarea, Ples, diſputing daily in the ſchool of ~
and gone up and ſaluted the church, he Tyrannus.
ro And this continued by the
s
went down to Antioch.
-

-

23 And after he had ſpent ſome time two years; ſo that all they which dº
there, he departed, and went over all the
$ºunty of Galatia and Phrygia in order,
firengthening all the diſciples.

in Aſia heard the word of the Lord Jº
ſus, both Jews and Greeks.

24 " And a certain Jew named A

11 And God wrought ſpecial mirac's
by the hands of Paul;

pollos, born at Alexandria, an eloquent
man, and mighty in the ſcriptute", came
to Epheſus.

unto the fiek, handkerchiefs or aprº

-

1: So that from his body werebroit;
and the diſeaſes departed from

*:::

"An uproar againſt Paul. '
The exorciſ's books burnt.
chap. XX.
and the evil ſpirits went out of them.
29 And the whole city was filled with
13 Then certain of the vagabond Jews, confuſion: and having caught Gaius and
º: exorciſts, took upon them to call over Ariſtarchus, Men of Macedonia, Paul’s
ºf them which had evil ſpirits, the name companions in travel, they ruſhed with
of the Lord Jeſus, ſaying, We adjure you one accord into the theatre.
3o And when Paul would have enter
… by Jeſus whom Paul preacheth.
*

º

14 And there were ſeven ſons of one ed in unto the people, the diſciples ſuf

...

- Sceva a Jew, and chief of the prieſts,
which did ſo.

fered him not.

31 And certain of the chief of Afia,

15 And the evil ſpirit anſwered and which were his friends, ſent unto him,
ſaid, Jeſus I know, and Paul I know; defiring him that he would not adven
ture himſelf into the theatre.
but who are ye?
16 And the man in whom the evil
32 Some therefore cried one thing, and
ſpirit was, leapt on them, and overcane ſome another: for the aſſembly was con
them and prevailed againſt them, ſo that fuſed, and the more part knew not
they fled out of that houſe naked and wherefore they were come together.
wounded.
33 And they drew Alexander out of
17 And this was known to all the Jews the multitude, the Jews putting him for
and Greeks alſo dwelling at Epheſus: and ward: and Alexander beckoned with the
fear fell on them all, and the name of the hand, and would have made his defence
Lord Jeſus was magnified.
unto the people.
34 But when they knew that he was a
18 And many that believed came, and
confeſſed, and ſhewed their deeds.
Jew, all with one voice about the ſpace
19 Many alſo of them which uſed cu of two hours cried out, Great is Diana
rious arts, brought their books together, of the Epheſians.
35 And when the town-clerk had ap
and burned them before all men ; and they
counted the price of them, and found it peaſed the people, he ſaid, 12 men of E
-

ſº

fifty thouſand pieces of ſilver.

pheſus, what man is there that knoweth

not how that the city of the Epheſians
is a worſhipper of the great goddeſs
Diana, and of the image which fell down
from Jupiter?
36 Seeing then that theſe things can
ed through Macedonia and Achaia, to
§. to Jeruſalem, ſaying, After I have not be ſpoken againſt, ye ought to be
een there, I muſt alſo ſee Rome.
quiet, and to do nothing raſhly.
22 So he ſent into Macedonia two of
37 For ye have brought hither theſe men,
20 So mightily grew the word of God,
and prevailed.
21. After theſe things were ended, Paul
purpoſed in the ſpirit, when he had paſſ

them that miniſtered unto him, Timo

which are neither robbers of churches,

theus and Eraſtus; but he himſelf ſtayed not yet blaſphemers of your goddeſs.
in Aſia for a ſeaſon.
38. Wherefore if Demetrius and the
23 And the ſame time there aroſe no craftſmen which are with him, have a
matter againſt any man, the law is open,
ſmall ſtir about that way.
24 For a certain man named Deme and there are deputies: let them in
trius, a ſilver-ſmith, which made ſilver plead one another.
ſhrines for Diana, brought no ſmall gain
39 But if ye enquire any thing con
unto the craftſmen;
cerning other matters, it ſhall be deter
2; Whom he called together with the mined in a lawful aſſembly.
4o For we are in danger to be called
workmen of like occupation, and ſaid,
Sirs, ye know that by this craft we have in queſtion for this day’s uproar, there
our wealth:
being no cauſe whereby we may give an
26 Moreover, ye ſee and hear that not account of this concourſe.
41 And when he had thus ſpoken, he
alone at Epheſus, but almoſt throughout
all Aſia, this Paul hath perſuaded and turn diſmiſſed the aſſembly.
-

'd away much people, ſaying, that they

C H A P.
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-

be no gods which are made with hands: 1 Paul goeth to Macedonia. 6 At Troas he
27 So that not only this our craft is celebrateth the Lord’s Supper, preacheth,
and raiſeth Eutychus, fallen from a win
n danger to be ſet at nought : but alſo
hat the temple of the great goddeſs Di
dow, to life. 17 At Miletus Paul con
na ſhould be deſpiſed, and her magnifi
mitteth the flock to the elders, 36 and
rayeth with them.
ence ſhould be deſtroyed, whom all Aſia
ND after the uproar was ceaſed,
ind the world worſhippeth.
Paul called unto him the diſciples,
23 And when they heard theſe ſayings,
hey were full of wrath, and cried out, ſay and embraced them, and departed for to
go into Macedonia.
ig, great is Diana of the Epheſians.
M in in

2 And

The A C T S. Paul fºretelleth of falſe trasheri,
Eutychus raiſed from death.
2 And when he had gone over thoſe
19 Serving the Lord with all humi.
parts, and had given them much exhor lity of mind, and with many tears, an:
tation, he came into Greece,
temptations, which befel Ine by the l;
3 And thereabode three months. And ing in wait of the Jews:
when the Jews laid wait for him as he
20 And how I kept back nothing th:
was about to fail into Syria, he purpoſed was profitable unto you, but have ſhºwe
to return through Macedonia.
}. and have taught you publickly, it:
4 And there accompanied him into A rom houſe to houſe,
21 Teſtifying both to the Jews and alº
fia Sopater of Berea; and of the Theſſa
ºlonians, Ariſtarchus and Secundus; and to the Greeks repentance toward God.
Gaius of Derbe, and Timotheus; and and faith toward our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.
22 And now behold, I go bound intº:
of Afia, Tychicus, and Trophimus.
5 Theſe going before tarried for us Spirit unto Jeruſalem, not knowing the
at Troas.
things that ſhall befal me there:
6 : And we ſailed away from Philippi
2 : Save that the Holy Ghoſt witneſ:
after the days of unleavened bread, and in every city, ſaying, That bonds tº
afflictions
abide me.
came unto them to Troas in five days;
where we abode ſeven days.
24 But none of theſe things move tº
7 And upon the firſt day of the week, neither count I my life dear unto mº,
when the diſciples came together to ſo that I might finiſh my courſe wit:
break bread, Paul preached unto them, joy, and the miniſtry which I have tº
ready to depart on the morrow ; and ceived of the Lord Jeſus, to teſtify tº:
continued his ſpeech until midnight.
Goſpel of the grace of God.
8 And there were many lights in the
2; And now behold, I know that K
tipper chamber where they were gathered all, among whom I have gone prºx”
together.
ing the kingdom of God, ſhall kt T
9 And there ſat in a window a certain face no more.
26 wherefore I take you to tº
oung man named Eutychus, being fallen
into a deep ſleep: and as Paul was long this day, that I am pure from the tº
reaching, he ſunk down with ſleep, and of all men.
“fell down from the third loft, and was
27 For I have net ſhunned to dºr
taken up dead.
unto you all the counſel of God.
-

-

*

Io And Paul went down and fell on

28 Take heed therefore unto nº

him, and embracing him, ſaid, Trouble
not yourſelves: for his life is in him.
11. When he therefore was come up a
gain, and had broken bread, and eaten,
and talked a long while, even till break
of day, ſo he departed.
12 And they brought the young man

ſelves, and to all the flock over the wº
the Holy Ghoſt hath made you ovºº

alive, and were not a little comforted.

to feed the church of Gód, which F

hath purchaſed with his own blood. ,
29. For I know this, that aftermſ ºf

parting ſhall grievous wolves ºntº"
among you, not ſparing the flock.

so Alſo of your ownſelves ſhall tº

13 And we went before to ſhip, and ariſe, ſpeaking perverſe things, to º'
failed unto Aſſos, there intending to take away diſciples after them.
31. Therefore watch, and º
in Paul: for ſo had he appointed, mind
ing himſelf to go afoot.
that by the ſpace of three years ſº
14 And when he met with us at Aſſos,

not to warn every one night and *

*
we took him in, and came to Mitylene. with tears.
15 And we ſailed thence, and came
32 And now, brethren, I cº
the next day over againſt Chios. And the you to God, and to the wºrd ºf
next day we arrived at Samos, and tar grace, which is able to build you º
ried at Trogyllium. And the next day we and to give you an inheritance rº,

*came to Miletus.

-

all them which are ſanctified.

33 I have coveted no men's
16 For Paul had determined to ſail by
‘Fnheſus, becauſe he would not ſpend the gold, or apparel.

ſºlveſ, tº
-

ºr.

yourſelves know .
poſſible for him, to be at Jeruſalem the thºſe hands have miniſtered unto "

time in Aſia; for he haſted, if it were

day of Pentecoſt.
1: . And from Miletus he ſent to Ephe
ſus, and called the elders of the church.

34

neceſſities, and to them that wer: **
Inc.

-

gº

18 And when they were come to hin,
he ſaid unto them, Ye know, from the firſt

3: I have ſhewed you all thing. º:
that ſo labouring ye ought tº lºº.
the weak, and to remember th: ".

day that I came into Afia, after what
manner I have been with you at all ſeaſons,

more b'cſſed to give than to “...";

of the Lord jeſus, how he ſi'. "
3: ‘

*

e.

Chap. xxi.
Paxl arrives at Jeruſalem.
36" And when he had thus ſpoken, he ye to weep, and to break mine heart? for
kneeled down, and prayed with them all. I am ready not to be bound only, but alſo
37 And they all wept fore, and fell on to die at Jeruſalem for the name of the

Asalus fretelleth Paul's bonds.

Lord Jeſus.

Paul's neck, and kiſſed him,

38 Sorrowing moſt of all for the words
14 And when he would not be per
which he ſpake, that they ſhould ſee his ſuaded, we ceaſed, ſaying, The will of

face no more. And they accompanied
him unto the ſhip.
C H A P.

the Lord be done.

15 And after thoſe days we took up our
XXI.

carriages, and went up to Jeruſalem.

1 Paul will not be diſaded from going

16 There went with us alſo certain of

º

to Jeruſalem. 9 Philip's daughter; pro the diſciples of Ceſarea, and brought with
phetaſes. , 18 Paul at jeruſalem is ap them one Mnaſon of Cyprus, an old diſ
prehend-d,
31 but is reſcued by the chief ciple, with whom we ſhould lodge.
captat/t.
17 And when we were come to Jeruſa
J D it came to paſs that after we lem, the brethren received us gladly.
18 And the day following #. went
were gotten from them, and had
launched, we came with a ſtraight courſe in with us unto James: and all the elders
unto Coos, and the day following unto were preſent.
Rhodes, and from thence unto Patara :
º And when he had ſaluted them, he
2 And finding a ſhip ſailing over unto declared particularly what things Cod

Á

-

Phemicia, we went aboard, and ſet forth.

-

had wrought among the Gentiles by his

-*

3 Now when we had diſcovered Cyprus, miniſtry.
we left it on the left hand, and failed into
20 And when they heard it, they glo
Syria, and landed at Tyre: for there the rified the Lord, and ſaid unto him, Thou
feeſt, brother, how many thouſands of
… ſhip was to unlade her burden.
4 And finding diſciples, we tarried Jews there are which tº: and they
ºthere ſeven days: who ſaid to Paul are all zealous of the law :

-

--

through the ſpirit, that he ſhould not go

21 And they are informed of thee
that thou teacheſt all the Jews which

- up to Jeruſalem.
5 And when we had accompliſhed are among the Gentiles, to forſake Moſes,
thoſe days, we departed, and went our ſaying, That they ought not to circum
ºw

*

…"
* *

way; and they all brought us on, our

ciſe their children, neither to walk after

way, with wives and children, till we
were out of the city: and we kneeled

the cuſtoms.
22 What is it therefore ? the multitude

down
on the ſhore, and prayed.
6 And when we had taken our

hear that thou art come.

muſt needs come together: for they will
leave

one of another, we took ſhip; and they
returned home again.
7 And when we had finiſhed our
courſe from Tyre, we came to Ptole

23 Do therefore this that we ſay to
thee : we have four men which have a
vow on thein:

24 Them take, and purify thyſelf with

mais, and ſaluted the brethren, and a them, and be at charges with them, that

bode with them one day.
8 And the next day we that were of
º Paul's company departed and came unto
Ceſarea ; and we entered into the houſe
of Philip the evangeliſt, which was one
of the ſeven, and abode with him.

they may ſhaye their heads: and all may
know that thoſe things whereof they
were informed concerning thee are no
thing, but that thou thyſelf alſo walkeſt
and keepeſt the law.
2 : As touching the Gentiles which

º

**
* º

º

2
* **

9 * And the ſame man had four daugh
ters, virgins, which did propheſy.
1o And as we tarried there many days,
there came down from Judea a certain
prophet named Agabus.
*

1 i And when he was come unto us,

believe, we have written and concluded
that they obſerve no ſuch things, ſave

only that they

.

themſelves from

things offered to idols, and from blood,

and from things firangled, and from for
111Cat! (211.

26 Then Paul took the men, and the
own hands, and feet, and ſaid, Thus next day purifying himſelf with them
faith the
Ghoſt, So ſhall the Jews entered into the temple, to ſignify the
at Jeruſale in bind the man that owneth accompliſhment of the days of purifica
this girdle, and ſhall deliver him into the tion, until that an off-ring ſhould be of.

he took Paul’s girdle, and bound his

º

hands of the Gentiles.

1 - And when we heard theſe things,
º

fered for every one of them.
2: And when the ſeven days were al

both we and they of that place befought moſt ended, the Jews which were of Aſia,
bim not to go up to Jeruſalem.
| when they ſaw him in the temple, ſtirred
13 Then Paul anſwered, What mean up all the people, and laid hands on him,
M. in ni a
"" 23 Crying

|

---

Futychus raiſed from death.
The A C T S. Paul faretelleth of falſe teachers,
2 And when he had gone over thoſe
19 Serving the Lord with all hum.
parts, and had given them much exhor lity of mind, and with many tears, aſ:
tation, he came into Greece,
temptations, which befel me by the ly
3 And thereabode three months. And ing in wait of the Jews:
when the Jews laid wait for him as he
22 And how I kept back nothing th:
was about to fail into Syria, he purpoſed was profitable unto you, but have ſhews
to return through Macedonia.
you, and have taught you publickly, it:
4 And there accompanied him into A from houſe to houſe,
fia Sopater of Berea; and of the Theſſa
21 Teſtifying both to the Jews and tº
ºlonians, Ariſtarchus and Secundus; and to the Greeks repentance toward Gº
Gaius of Derbe, and Timotheus; and and faith toward our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.
22 And now behold, I go bound intº
of Afia, Tychicus, and Trophimus.
5 . Theſe going before tarried for us Spirit unto Jeruſalem, not knowing tº
at Troas.
things that ſhall befal me there:
23 Save that the Holy Ghoſt witneſ:
6 * And we ſailed away from Philippi
after the days of unleavened bread, and in every city, ſaying, That bonds rº
came unto them to Troas in five days; afflictions abide me.
where we abode ſeven days.
24 But none of theſe things move tº
7 And upon the firſt day of the week, neither count I my life dear unto mº,
when the diſciples came together to ſo that I might finiſh my courſe wr:
break bread, Paul preached unto them, joy, and the miniſtry which I hº
ready to depart on the morrow ; and ceived of the Lord Jeſus, to teſtſ tº
continued his ſpeech until midnight.
Goſpel of the grace of God.
8 And there were many lights in the
2; And now behold, I know that “
tipper chamber where they were gathered all, among whom I have gone prºxº
together.
ing the kingdom of God, ſhall ſet F.
9 And there ſat in a window a certain face no more.
26 Wherefore I take Å. to tº
oung man named Eutychus, being fallen
into a deep ſleep: and as Paul was long this day, that I am pure from the bºx
reaching, he ſunk down with ſleep, and of all men.
-

-

“fell down from the third loft, and was

taken up dead.

27 For I have net ſhunned to drdr.
unto you all the counſel of God.

Io And Paul went down and fell on

28 Take heed therefore unto Tuº"

him, and embracing him, ſaid, Trouble ſelves, and to all the flock over the wº
not yourſelves: for his life is in him.
the Holy Ghoſt hath mase you oxº
11 When he therefore was come up a to feed the church of Gód, which *
gain, and had broken bread, and eaten, hath purchaſed with his own blood.
and talked a long while, even till break
29. For I know this, that aftermſ".
of day, ſo he departed.
parting ſhall grievous wolves ºntº"
12 And they brought the young man among you, not ſparing the flock.
- alive, and were not a little comforted.

so Alſo of your ownſelves ſhallº
13 And we went before to ſhip, and ariſe, ſpeaking perverſe things, to dry
failed unto Aſſos, there intending to take away diſciples after them.
31 Therefore watch, and terrº
in Paul: for ſo had he appointed, mind
ing himſelf to go afoot.
that by the ſpace of three years lºº.
-

14 And when he met with us at Aſſos,

not to warn every one night and *

we took him in, and came to Mitylene. with tears.
15 And we ſailed thence, and came
32 And now, brethren, I
the next day over againſt Chios. And the

!

cº
you to God, and to the word ºf

next day we arrived at Samos, and tar grace, which is able to build Yºº º
ried at Trogyllium. And the next day we and to give you an inheritance amº
*came to Miletus.

all them which are ſanctified.

º

16 For Paul had determined to ſail by
33 I have coveted no men's fil", "
Epheſus, becauſe he would not ſpend the §gold,
34 or apparel. yourſelves know .

ºr.

time in Aſia; for he haſted, if it were

poſſible for him, to be at Jeruſalem the thºſe hands havé miniſtered unto º'
neceſſities, and to them that wer."
day of Pentecoſt.
:nºs. h."
17 And from Miletus he ſent to Ephe Inc.
ſus, and called the elders of the church.
3: I have ſhewed you all thing.".
18 And when they were come to hijn,
he ſaid unto them, Ye know, from the firſt

that ſo labouring ye ought tº "...

the weak, and to remember *".
day that I came into Aſia, after what of the Lord Jeſus, how he fid,
manner I have been with you at all ſeaſons, more bleſſed to give than to

º:3rd
J

-

m
-

Chap. xxi.
Pawl arrives at Jeruſalem.
36" And when he had thus ſpoken, he ye to weep, and to break mine heart? for
kneeled down, and prayed with them all. I am ready not to be bound only, but alſo
37. And they all wept fore, and fell on to die at Jeruſalem for the name of the

Asalus fretelleth Paul’s bonds.

Lord Jeſus.

Paul's neck, and kiſſed him,

-

38 Sorrowing moſt of all for the words
14 And when he would not be per
which he ſpake, that they ſhould ſee his ſuaded, we ceaſed, ſaying, The will of

face no more... And they accompanied
him unto the ſhip.

the Lord be done.

15 And after thoſe days we took up our

C H A P. XXI.

carriages, and went up to Jeruſalem.

1 Paul will not be diſhaded from going

16 There went with us alſo certain of

to jeruſalem. 9 Philip's daughter; pro the diſciples of Ceſarea, and brought with
phetºff’s. 18 Paul at jeruſalem is ap them one Mnaſon of Cyprus, an old diſ
prehended,
31 but is reſcued by the chief ciple, with whom we ſhould lodge.
captain.

º

-

17 And when we were come to Jeruſa

A

ND it came to paſs that after we
were gotten from them, and had
launched, we came with a ſtraight courſe
unto Coos, and the day following unto
Rhodes, and from thence unto Patara:
2 And finding a ſhip failing over unto
Phemicia, we went aboard, and ſet forth.
3 Now when we had diſcovered Cyprus,
we left it on the left hand, and ſailed into

lem, the brethren received us gladly.
18

And the day following #. went

in with us unto James: and all the elders
were preſent.

-

19 And when he had ſaluted them, he
declared particularly what things Cod

had wrought among the Gentiles by his

miniſtry.
ao And when they heard it, they glo
Syria, and landed at Tyre: for there the rified the Lord, and ſaid unto him, Thou

ſhip was to unlade her burden.

-

feeſt, brother, how many thouſands of

4 And finding diſciples, we tarried Jews there are which tº; and they
there ſeven days : , who ſaid to Paul are all zealous of the law :
through the ſpirit, that he ſhould not go 21 And they are informed of thee
up to Jeruſalem.
that thou teacheſt all the Jews which
And when we had accompliſhed are among the Gentiles, to forſake Moſes,
thoſe days, we departed, and went our ſaying, That they ought not to circum
way; and they all brought us on our ciſe their children, neither to walk after
-

way,

with wives and children, till we the cuſtoms.

22 What is it therefore ? the multitude
.…. out of the city ; and we kneeled
muſt needs come together: for they will
down on the ſhore, and prayed.

6 And when we had taken our leave

one of another, we took ſhip; and they

hear that thou art come.

23 Do therefore this that we ſay to
thee : we have four men which have a

...turned home again.

-

And when we had finiſhed our
coirſe from Tyre, we came to Ptole

vow on thein:

-

24 Them take, and purify thyſelf with
ſaluted the brethren, and a them, and be at charges with them, that

nais, an:!
i.e. with them one day.

they may ſhaye their heads: and all may
3 And the next day we that were of know that thoſe things whereof they

Paul's company departed and came unto were informed concerning thee are no
and we entered into the houſe thing, but that thou thyſelf alſo walkeſt
#
Philip
the and
evangeliſt,
which was one orderly, and keepeſt the law.
§ the ſeven,
abode with him.
Ceſarea ;

... And the ſame man had four daugh

25 AS touching the Gentiles which
believe, we have written and concluded

9. And
virgins,
which
did there
propheſy.
as we
tarried
many days,

that they obſerve no ſuch things, ſave
only that they
themſelves from

º
came
down
from Judea a certain
... het
named
Agabus.

things offered to idols, and from blood,

o

ters,
t

º

*

And when he was come unto
toºk
P&ul's girdle, and bound

prop
I

1e

and from thing ſtrangled, and from for

us, nication.
his
ſands, and feet, and ſaid, Thus 26 Then Paul took the men, and the
next day purifying himſelf with them
ºfſale.Holy
Ghoſt,
Jews entered into the temple, to ſignify the
t;
In à.
the So
manſhall
thatthe
owneth

..
ait
t J.

and ſhall deliver him into the accompliſhment of the days of purifica

"...i.And
..f the
Gentiles.
whºm
wº heard theſe

!.1 f

tion, until that an offering ſhould be of.
things, fered for every one of them.
27 And when the ſeven days were al
-

: ... and they of that place befought moſt ended, the Jews which were of Aſia,
| when they ſaw him in the temple, ſtirred
º- º Pz ul anſwered, What mean up all the people, and laid hands on him,

‘....",..., ſo go up to Jeruſaleº:
->

--

-

*

.

M. in m 3

23 Crying

He declarith hi. converſiº.
3 I am verily a man which am a Jew,
born in Tarſus, a city of Cilicia, yº
brought up in this city at the feet c
Gamaliel, and taught according to t.
perfect manner of the law of the father,
and was zealous towards God, as yt .
are this day.

Paul apprehended at Jeruſalem: The Acts.
22 Crying out, Men of Iſrael, help;
this is the man that teacheth all men

cvery where againſt the people and the
law and this place : and further, hath

brought Greeks alſo into the temple,
and hath polluted this holy place.
29 For they had ſeen before with him
in §: city Trophimus an Epheſian whom

4 And I perſecuted this way unto tº
they ſuppoſed that Paul had brought into death, binding and delivering into F.
ſons both men and women.

the temple.

3o And aſ the city was moved, and
the pcople ran together: and they took

witneſs, and all the eſtate of the déº.

Paul and drew him out of the temple.

from whom alſo I received letters ur.

5 As alſo the high prieſt doth bºrr:

the brethren, and went to Damaſcus, i.
31 : And as they went about to kill bring them which were there boº.
him, tidings came unto the chief cap unto Jeruſalem, for to be puniſhed.
tain of the band that all Jeruſalem was
6 And it came to paſs that as In:
in an uproar.
my journey, and was come nigh tº
3: Who immediately took ſoldiers and Dámaſcus about noon, ſuddenly tº
centurions, and ran down unto them. ſhone from heaven a great light tº
And when they ſaw the chief captain and about me:
7 And I fell unto the ground, r.
the ſoldiers, they left beating of Paul.
33 Then the chief captain came near heard a voice ſaying unto me, Saul, S
and took him, and commanded him to be why perſecuteſt thou me?
8 And I anſwered, Who art tº
bound with two chains; and demanded
And forthwith the doors were ſhut.

who he was, and what he had done.

Lord? And he ſaid unto me, I am k

34 And ſome cried one thing, ſome an of Nazareth whom thou perſecutai.
other, among the multitude: and when
9 And they that were with ºr "
he could not know the certainty for the indeed the light, and were afraid; *
tumult, he commanded him to be carried they heard not the voice of him tº
ſpake to me.
into the caſtle.
1o And I ſaid, What ſhall I do, Lº:
3; And when he came upon the ſtairs,
-

fo it was that he was borne of the ſol

diers, for the violence of the people.
36 For the multitude of the people fol
lowed after, crying, Away with him.
37 And as Paul was to be led into the
caſtle, he ſaid unto the chief captain,

And the Lord ſaid unto me, Añº
go into Damaſcus; and there it tº
told thee of all things which are aſſºr
ed for thee to do.

11 And when I could not ſee ſº
glory of that light, being led by tº

May I ſpeak unto thee: Who ſaid, Canſt of them that were with me, I camcº
thou

º Greek 2

Damaſcus.

12 And one Ananias, a develt F.
38 Árt not thou that Egyptian which
before theſe days madeſt an uproar, and according to the law, having a sºlº
leddeſt out into the wilderneſs four thou
ſand men that were murderers ?

port of all the Jews which dwelt tº

And when there was made a great

his mouth.

13 Came unto me, and food, ſº
39 But Paul ſaid, I am a man which am ſaid unto me, Brother Saul, recº
a Jew of Tarfus, a city of Cilicia, a citizen fight. And the ſame hour I lookºº
of no mean city : and I beſeech thee, upon him.
14 And he fid, The God di º
fuffer me to ſpeak unto the people.
4o And when he had given him li thers hath choſen thee that thou tº
cence, Paul ſtood on the ſtairs, and beck eſt know his will, and ſee tº º
oned with the hand unto the people. One, and ſhouldeſt hear the wº
-

-

15 For thou ſhalt be his witneſs cº
filence, He ſpake unto them in the He
men of what thou haſ ſeen and tº.
brew tongue, ſaying,
C H A P.

-

XXII.

16 And now why tarrieſt thou º !

1 Paul declareth his converſion. 25 Heeſcapeth and be baptized, and waſh away tº *
ſcourging tº the privileges of a Roman. calling on the name of the Lord.
E N, brethren, and fathers, hear

17 And it came to paſs that *.

ye my defence which I make now was come again to Jeruſalem,
aunto you.

:

while I prayed in the temple, "

2 And when they heard that ke ſpake
13 And I ſaw him ſaying untorº *
in the Hebrew tongue to them, they kept
the more ſilence; and he faith,
haſte, and get thee quickly vul º
a trance ;

º:

*

Chap. xxiii.
A conſpiracy againſ him.
4 And they that ſtood by ſaid, Revileſt.
timony concerning me.
thou God’s high prieſt?
5 Then ſaid Paul, I wiſt not brethren,
19 And I ſaid, Lord, they know that
I impriſoned and beat in every ſynagogue that he was the high prieſt. For it is
them that believed on thee:
written, Thou ſhalt not ſpeak evil of the
. . . . 20 And when the blood of thy martyr ruler of thy people.
* Stephen was ſhed, I alſo was ſtanding by,
6 But when Paul perceived that the
Paul pleadeth his cauſe. .

ſalem: for they will not receive thy teſ

and conſenting unto his death, and kept one part were Sadducees, and the other

-

ºr the raiment of them that ſlew him.

Phariſees, he cried out in the council, Men

21 And he ſaid unto me, Depart: for I and brethren, I am a Phariſee, the ſon of
will ſend thee far hence unto the Gentiles. a Phariſee : of the hope and reſurrection
22 And they gave him audience unto of the dead I am called in queſtion.
7 " And when he had ſo ſaid, there
this word, and then lifted up their voices,
. . . and ſaid, Away with ſuch a fºllow from the aroſe a diffintion between the Phariſees
-

... earth: for it is not fit that he ſhould live.

and the Sadduces: and the multitude

- 23 And as they cried out, and caſt off was divided.
- their clothes, and threw duſt into the air,
8 For the Sadducees ſay that there is
24 The chief captain commanded him no reſurrection, neither angel, nor ſpi
*

... , to be brought into the caſtle, and bade
... that he ſhould be examined by ſcourg
... ing; that he might know wherefore they
cried ſo againſt him.

-

25
And as they bound him with
… thongs, Paul ſaid unto the centurion that
... ſtood by, Is it lawful for you to ſcourge a
man that is a Roman, and uncondemned?
26 When the centurign heard that, he
went and told the chief captain, ſaying,
Take heed what thou doeſt : for this
*º*". . man is a Roman.
*
27 Then the chief captain came and
º: * ſaid unto him, Tell me, art thou a Ro

-

rit; but the Phariſees confeſs both.

*

9 And there aroſe a great cry : and
the ſcribes that were of the Phariſees

part aroſe and ſtrove, ſaying, We find no
evil in this man: but if a ſpirit or an

angel hath ſpoken to him, let us not
againſt God.
ſo And when there aroſe a great diſ
ſenſion, the chief captain, fearing leſt
Paul ſhould have been pulled in pieces
of them, commanded the ſoldiers to go
down, and to take him by force from
among them, and to bring him into

fift

the caſtle.

11 And the night following the Lord
28 And the chief captain anſwered, ſtood by him, and ſaid, Be of good cheer,
With a great ſum obtained I this freedom. Paul : for as thou haſt teſtified of me in
And Paul ſaid, But I was free-born.
Jeruſalem, ſo muſt thou bear witneſs
29 Then ſtraightway they departed alſo at Rome.
** from him which ſhould have examined
12 And when it was day, certain of
him : and the chicf captain alio was a the Jews banded together, and bound
ºfraid after he knew that he was a Roman, themſelves under a curſe, ſaying, That
they would neither eat nor drink till
23 and becauſe he had bound him.
3o On the morrow, becauſe he would they had killed Paul.
*...* have known the certainty wherefore he
13 And they were more than forty
** was accuſed of the Jews, he looſed him which had made this conſpiracy.
from big bands, and commanded the
14 And they came to the chief prieſts
. . . chief prieſts and all their council to ap and elders, and ſaid, We have bound our
º pear, and brought Paul down, and ſet ſelves under a great curſe that we will
eat nothing until we have ſlain Paul.
2 him before them.
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15 Now therefore ye with the coun
1 Paul pleadeth his cauſe. 7 Diffºnſon among cil ſignify to the chief captain that he
bring him down unto you to-morrow,
º
his accuſers. 23 He is ſent to Felix.
N D Paul earneſtly beholding the as though ye would enquire ſomethin
council, ſaid, Men and brethren, I more perfeótly concerning him : ;
have lived in all good conſcience before we, or ever he come near, are ready to
kill him.
God until this day.
". . 2 And the
prieſt Ananias com
16 And when Paul's ſiſter's ſon heard
manded them that ſtood by him to finite of their lying in wait, he went and en

- a man? He ſaid, Yea.

• *.

-

--

#.

him on the mouth.

tered into the caſtle, and told Paul.

3 Then ſaid Paul unto him, God ſhall
17 Then Paul called one cf the cen
ſmite thee, thou whited wall: for ſitteſt turions unto him, and ſaid, Bring this
thou to judge me after the law, and com young man unto the chief captain: for
mandeſt me to be ſmitten contrary to e hath a certain thing to tell him.
18 So he took him, and brought him
º the law
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Paul is ſent to Felix.
to the chief captain, and ſaid, Paul the

was.

And when he underſtood that he

priſoner called me unto him, and prayed was of Cilicia,
3; I will hear thee, ſaid he, when thine
me to bring this young man unto thee,
accuſers are alſo come. And he com
who hath ſomething to ſay unto thee.
10 Then the chief captain took him manded him to be kept in Herod's judg

by the hand, and went with him aſide
privately, and aſked him, What is that
thou haſt to tell me?

ment-hall.
C H A P,

XXIV.

1 Paul accuſed by Tertullus, 10 anſwerth
. . . And he ſaid, The Jews have agreed for himſelf. 24 He preacheth Chrift to
to deſire thee that thou wouldeſt bring
the governor and his wife, 17 who at
-

down Paul to-morrow into the council,

laſt, going out of his ºffice, leaveth Paul

as though they would cnquire ſomewhat
of him more perfectly.
21 But do not then vield unto them ;

*** fort fort.

NI) after five days Ananias the high

prieſt deſcended with the ºlders,

for there lie in wait for him of them

and with a certain orator named Tertill

more than forty men, which have bound

lus, who informed the governor againſt

thern ſeives with an oath that they will Patt].
2 And when he was called forth, Ter
teithcreat nor drink till they have killed
him ; and now are they ready looking tullus began to accuſe him, ſaying, Sº
for a promiſe from thee.
ing that by thee we enjoy great
2: So the chief captain then let the and that very worthy deeds are done unto
young man depart, and charged him, Sce this nation by thy providence,
*}^*, tell no man that thou haſt ſhowed
3 We accept it always and in all places,
moſt noble Felix, with all thankfulneſs,
theſe things to me.

lº

2 : " And he called unto him two cen

4 Notwithſtanding, that I be not fur

turions, ſaying, Make ready two hundred
foldiers to go to Ceſarea, and horſemen
threeſcore and ten, and ſpearmen two
hundred, at the third hour of the night.
24 And provide then beaſts, that they
may ſet Paul on, and bring Aim ſafe unto
Felix the governor.

ther tedious unto thee, I pray thee that
thou wouldeſt hear us of thy clemency

2; And he wrote a letter after this

a few words.

-

5 For we have found this man a peſti
lent flºw, and a mover of ſedition 4:

mong all the Jews throughout the world,
and a ringleader of the ſect of the Na
zarenes :

-

6 Who alſo hath gone about to profane
26 Claudius Lyſias unto the moſt ex the temple: whom we took, and would

mariner;

cellent governor Felix ſendeth greeting.
27 This man was taken of the Jews,
and ſhould have been killed cf them: then

have iudged according to our law,
But the chief captain

.

came

upon us, and with great violence took

came 1 with an army, and reſcued" him, him away out of

º

having underſtood that he was n Roman.

8 Commanding his accuſers to come

28 And when I would have known the

unto thee: by examining of whom thy:

cauſe wherefore they accuſed him, I ſelf mayeſt tike knowledge of all theſe
brought him forth into their council :
things whereof we accuſe him,
29 Whora I perceived to be accuſed of
9 And the Jews alſo aſſented, ſaying,
queſtions of their law, but to have no That theſe things were ſo.
to " Then Paul, after that the gover
thing laid to his charge worthy of death
or of bonds,
nor had beckoned unto him to ſpeak,
3o And when it was told me, boºp that anſwered, Foraſmuch as I know that
the Jews laid wait for the man, ſent thou haſ been of many years a judge
ſtraightway to thee, and gave command nnto this nation, I do the more chcer
ment to his accuſers alſo to ſay before thee fully anſwer for myſelf:
1: Becauſe that thou maveſ underſtand
what they had againſt him. Farewel).
ºr Then the ſoldiers, as it was com that there are yet but twelve days finceſ
manded them, took Paul and brought went up to Jeruſalem for to worſhip.
*iºn by night to Antipatris.
rz And they neither found me in the
3: On the morrow they left the horſe temple diſputing with any man, neither
-

-

men to go with him, and returned to
the caſtle.

raiſing up the people, neither in the ſy.

nagogues, nor in the city:
33 who when they came to Ceſarca,
13 Neither can they prove the things
and delivered the epiſtle to the governor, whereof they now accuſe me.
14 But this I confeſs unto ther, that
eſented Paul alſo before him.
-

-

34 And when the governor had read

after the way which they call hereſy, ſo

the letter, he aſked of what province he worſhip I the God of my fathers, hº
-

7

lºving

He appealeth to Ce ar.
Chap. xxv.
4
But
Feſtus
anſwered,
That Paul ſhould
lºving all things which are written in
be kept at Ceſarea, and that he himſelf
the law and in the prophets:
15 And have hope towards God, which would depart ſhortly thither.
5 Let them therefore, ſaid he, which
they themſelves alſo allow, that there
ſhall be a reſurre&tion of the dead, both among you are able, go down with me,
of the juſt and unjuſt.
and accuſe this man, if there be any
16 And herein do I exerciſe myſelf to wickedneſs in him.
have always a conſcience void of offence
6 And when he had tarried among
toward God and toward men.
them more than ten days, he went down
17 Now after many years I came to unto Ceſarea; and the next day fitting
bring alms to my nation, and offerings. on the judgment-ſeat, commanded Paul
18 Whereupon certain Jews from Aſia to be brought.
7 And when he was come, the Jews
found me purified in the temple, neither
with multitude, nor with tumult.
which came down from Jeruſalem ſtood
. 19 Who ought to have been here be round about, and laid many and griev
fore thee, and obječt if they had ought ous complaints againſt Paul, which they
could not prove;
againſt me.
zo Or elſe let theſe ſame here ſay, if
8 While he anſwered for himſelf, Nei
they have found any evil doing in me, their againſt the law of the Jews, neither
Paul anſvereth for himſelf:

*
a

*
--

-

-

-º

. .
-ºf
-

--

-

-

while I ſtood before the council,

againſt the temple, nºr yet againſt Ceſar,

--

21 Except it be for this one voice, that have I offended any thing at all.
9 But Feſtus, willing to do the Jews a
I cried ſtanding among them, Touching
the reſurre&tion of the dead I am called pleaſure, anſwered Paul, and ſaid, Wilt
thou go up to Jeruſalem, and there be
in queſtion by you this day.
22 And when Felix heard theſe things, judged of theſe things before me?
10 Then ſaid Paul, I ſtand at Ceſar’s
having more perfect knowledge of that
way, he deferred them, and ſaid, When judgment-ſeat, where I ought to be
... Lyfias the chief captain ſhall come judged. To the Jews have I done no
down, I will know the uttermoſt of your wrong, as thou very well knoweſt:
11 For if I be an offender, or have

... matter.

...

23 And he commanded a centurion to committed anything worthy of death,
keep Paul, and to let him have liberty, I refuſe not to die: but if there be none
and that he ſhould forbid none of his

of theſe things whereof theſe accuſe me,
or come unto no man may deliver me unto them. I ap
lm.
peal unto Ceſar.
12. Then Feſtus, when he had conferr
24 " And after certain days, when
Felix came with his wife Druſilla, which ed with the council, anſwered, Haſt thou
was Jeweſs, he ſent for Paul, and heard appealed unto Ceſar 2 unto Ceſar ſhalt
thou go.
him concerning the faith in Chriſt.
13 And after certain days king Agrippa
25 And as he reaſoned of righteouſneſs,

fºntance to miniſter,

temperance; and judgment to come, Fe

and Bernice came unto Ceſarea to ſalute

lix trembled, and anſwered, Gothy way

Feſtus.

-

for this time; when I have a convenient
14 And when they had been there
ſeaſon, I will call for thee.
many days, Feſtus declared Paul’s cauſe

26 He hoped alſo that money ſhould unto the king, ſaying, There is a certain
have been given him of Paul, that he man left in bonds by Felix:
15 About whom, when I was at Jeru
ºf might looſe him: wherefore he ſent for
* him the oftner, and communed with him. ſalem, the chief prieſts and the elders of
27 But after two years Porcius Feſ the Jews informed me, deſiring to have
tus, came into Felix’ room; and Felix judgment againſt him.
16 To whom I anſwered, It is not the
willing to ſhew the Jews a pleaſure, left
Paul bound.
manner of the Romans to deliver any
-

C H A P.

XXV.

-

man to die, before that he which is ac

1 Paul accuſed by the Jews hefore Feſtus, cuſed have the accuſers face to face, and
appealeth unto Ceſar.
OW when Fettus was come into the

have licence to anſwer himſelf concern

ing the crime laid againſt him.
17 Therefore when they were come hi
ther, without any delay on the morrow
I ſat on the judgment-ſeat, and I come
manded the man to be brought forth.
18 Againſt whom when the accuſers
ſtood up, they brought none accuſation
of ſuch things as I ſuppoſed :
-

* 1 N province, after three days he aſ
cended from Ceſarea to Jeruſalem.

2 Then the high prieſt and the chief
... of the Jews informed him againſt Paul,
and befought him,
3 And deſired favour againſt him, that

he would ſend for him to Jeruſalem, lay
ing wait in the way to kill him.
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declareth his lift before Agrippa.
6 And now I ſtand and am judged for
him of their own ſuperſtition, and of one the hope of the promiſe made of God un
Jeſus, which was dead, whom Paul af to our fathers:
firmed to be alive.
7 Unto which promiſe our twelve tribes
20 And becauſe I doubted of ſuch man inſtantly ſerving God day and night hope .
ner of queſtions, I aſked him whether he to come. For which hope's ſake, king
would go to Jeruſalem, and there be Agrippa, I am accuſed of the Jews.

19 But had certain queſtions againſt

judged of theſe matters.

8 Why ſhould it be thought a thirg
-

or But when Paul had appealed to be incredible with you that God ſhould raiſe
reſerved unto the hearing of Auguſtus, the dead?
commanded him to be kept till I might
9 I verily thought with myſelf that I
end him to Ceſar.
ought to do many things contrary to the
22. Then Agrippa ſaid unto Feſtus, I name of Jeſus of Nazareth.
1o Which thing I alſo did in Jeruſalem:
would alſo hear the man myſelf. To
morrow, ſaid he, thou ſhalt hear him.
and many of the ſaints did I ſhut up in
23 And on the mºrrow, when Agrippa priſon, having received authority frºm
was come, and Bernice, with great pomp, the chief prieſts; and when they were put
and was entered into the place of hearing to death, I gave my voice againſt then.
with the chief captains and principal
11 And I puniſhed them oft in every
men of the city, at Feſtus’ command ſynagogue, and compelled them to baſ
ment Paul was brought forth.
pheme; and being exceedingly mad a
24 And Feſtus ſaid, King Agrippa, and gainſt them, I perſecuted them even unto
all men which are here preſent with us, ſtrange cities.
e ſee this man, about whom all the mul
12 º' Whereupon as I went to Damaſ
titude of the Jews have dealt with me cus with authority and commiſfion from
both at Jeruſalem and alſo here, crying, the chief prieſts,
That he ought not to live any longer.
13 At mid-day, Oking, I ſaw in the wa
a; But when I foºd that he had com a light from heaven, above the brightn
mitted nothing worthy of death, and that of the ſun, ſhining round about me and
he himſelf hath appealed to Auguſtus, I them which journeyed with me.
have determined to ſend him.
14 And when we were all fallen to the
26 Of whom I have no certain thing earth, I heard a voice ſpeaking unto me,
to write unto my lord. Wherefore I and ſaying in the Hebrew tongue, Saul,
have brought him forth before you, and Saul, why perſecuteſt thou me? It is hard
eſpecially before thee, O king Agrinpa, for thee to kick againſt the pricks.
that after examination had I might have
15 And I ſaid, Who art thou, Lord?
formewhat to writc.
And he ſaid, I am Jeſus whom theu
27 For it ſeeme:h to me unreaſonable perſecuteſt.
to ſend a priſoner, and not withal to fig
16 But riſe, and ſtand upon thy feet:
rify the crimes lºid againſt him.
for I have appeared unto thee for this
º
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purpoſe, to make thee, a miniſter and a
1 Paid befºre Agriºpa declare:h his ºf, witneſs both of theſe things which thou
12 and ois conver/ſon. 24 Fyfus cæargeth haſt ſeen, and of thoſe things in the which
him to be mad.
I will appear unto thee;
Agrippa ſaid unto Paul, Thou
17 Delivering thee from the people,
*I art permitted to ſpeak for thyſelf. and from the Gentiles, unto whom now
Then Paul ſtretched forth the hand, and I ſend thee,
anſwered for himſelf;
18 To open their eyes, and to turn
and f---2 I think myſelf happy, king Agrippa, them from darkneſs to
becauſe I ſhall anſwer for myſelf this day the power of Satan unto God, that they
before thee touching all the things where may receive forgiveneſs of fins, and in
f I am accuſed of the Jews:
heritance among them which are ſancti
3 Eſpecially, becauſe I know thee to fied, by faith that is in me.
be expert in all cuſtoms and queſtions
19 Whereupon, O king Agrippa, I
which are among the Jews. Wherefore was not diſobedient unto the heavenly
viſion:
I beſeech thee to hear ine patiently.
-

-

-

This

º

-

2d But ſhewed firſt unto them of Damaſ
which was at the firſt among mine own cus, and at Jeruſalem, and throughout all
nation at Jeruſalem, know all the Jews, the coaſts of Judea, and then to the Gen

4 My manner of life from my youth,

Which knew me from the beginning, tiles, that they ſhould repent and turn to

if they would teſtify, that after the moſt God, and do works meet for repentance.
raiteſt ſcét of our religion I lived a
hariſee.
*

**

-

-

21 For theſe cauſes the Jews caught me

in the temple, and went about to kill riº.

-

2: Having

t

Paul is pronounced innocent :

Chap. xxvii.
His dangerous voyage to Rome.
6 And there the centurion found a ſhip
God, I continued unto this day, witneſſ of Alexandria failing unto Italy; and he
ing both to ſmall and great, ſaying none put us therein.
other things than thoſe which the pro
7 And when we had ſailed ſlowly many
days, and ſcarce were come over againſt
phets and Moſes did ſay ſhould come ;
23 That Chriſt ſhould ſuffer, and that Cnidus, the wind not ſuffering us, we ſail
he ſhould be the firſt that ſhould riſe from ed under Crete, over againſt Salmone;
the dead, and flould ſhew light unto the
8 And hardly paſſing it, came unto a
place which is called the Fair havens;
people, and to the Gentiles.
24 " And as he thus ſpake for him nigh whereunto was the city of Laſea.
ſelf, Feſtus ſaid with a loud voice, Paul,
9 Now when much time was ſpent,
thou art beſide thyſelf; much learning and when ſailing was now dangerous,
doth make thee mad.
becauſe the faſt was now already paſt,
25 But he ſaid, I am not mad, moſt Paul admoniſhed them.
Io T' And ſaid unto them, Sirs, I per
noble Feſtus; but ſpeak forth the words
of truth and ſoberneſs.
ceive that this voyage will be with hurt
26 For the king knoweth of theſe and much damage, not only of the lading
things, before whom alſo I ſpeak freely. and ſhip, but alſo of our lives.

23 Having therefore obtained help of

-

For I am perſuaded that none of theſe

II

"...i. the centurion believed

things are hidden from him: for this
thing was not done in a corner.
2; King Agrippa, believeſt thou the
prophets : I know that thou believeſt.
28 Then Agrippa ſaid unto Paul, Al

the maſter and the owner of the ſhip
more than thoſe things which were
ſpoken by Paul.
•.

moſt thou perſuadeſt me to be a Chriſtian.

adviſed to depart thence alſo, if by any

12 And becauſe the haven was not

commodious to winter in, the more part

29 And Paul ſaid, I would to God that means they might attain to Phenice, and
not only thou, but alſo all that hear me there to winter; which is an haven of
this day, were both almoſt, and altoge Crete, and lieth toward the ſouth-weſt
and north-weſt.
ther ſuch as I am, except theſe bonds.
13 And when the ſouth wind blew
30 And when he had thus ſpoken, the
-

king roſe up, and the governor, and Ber ſoftly, ſuppoſing that they had obtained
nice, and they that ſat with them :

their

Fº

looſing thence they ſailed

31 And when they were gone aſide, cloſe by Crete.

..

they talked between themſelves, ſaying,

14 ºf But not long after there aroſe
This man doeth nothing worthy of death, againſt it a tempeſtuous wind, called
or of bonds.
Euroclydon.
15 And when the ſhip was caught, and
32 Then ſaid, Agrippa unto Feſtus,
This man might have been ſet at liberty could not bear up into the wind, we let
her drive.
if he had not appealed unto Ceſar.
*

-
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16 And running under a certain Iſland
1 Paul/hipping toward Rome, Ioforetelleth which is called Clauda, we had much
, the danger of the voyage, 11 but is not work to come by the boat;

helieved. 14 They are toffºd with a tem

17.Which when they had taken up, they

peſ, 41 and ſhipštrºcked; 22, 34, 43 yet uſed helps, undergirding the ſhip; and
all come ſafe to land.

fearing left they ſhould fall into the quick

A NID when it was determined that we ſands, ſtrake ſail, and ſo were driven.

ſhould ſail into Italy, they delivered
18 And we being exceedingly toſſed
Paul and certain other priſoners unto with a tempeſt, the next day they light
- one nawned Julius, a centurion of Au ened the ſhip;
19 And the third day we caſt out with
guſtus’ band.
2 And entering into a ſhip of Adra our own hands the tackling of the ſhip.
20
And when neither ſun nor ſtars in
myttium, we launched, meaning to ſail by
the coaſts of Aſia, one Ariſtarchus a Ma many days appeared, and no ſmall tem
cedonian of Theſſalonica being with us. peſt lay on us, all hope that we ſhould
3 And the next day we touched at be ſaved was then taken away.
21 But after long abſtinence, Paul
Sidon. And Julius courteouſly entreated
Paul, and gave him liberty to go unto his ſtood forth in the midſt of them, and
friends to refreſh himſelf.
ſaid, Sirs, ye ſhould have hearkened un
4 And when we had launched from to me, and not have looſed from Crete,
thence, we ſailed under Cyprus, becauſe and have gained this harm and loſs.
the winds were contrary.

22 And now I exhort you to be of good

& And when we had ſailed over the cheer: for there ſhall be no loſs of any
ſea of Cilicia and Pamphylia, we came man's life among you, but of the ſhip.

to Myra a city of Lycia.

-

23 For

The acts.

Paulſºrºth Æipwrack.

The vitrºn Pºſ, and

41 " And falling into a place where
23 For there ſtood by me this night
the angel of God, whoſe I am, and whom two ſeas met, they ran the ſhip aground:
I ſerve;
and the forepart ſtuck faſt and remained
24 Saying, Fear mot, Paul; thou muſt unmoveable, but the hinder part was
broken
with the violence of the waves.
be brought before Ceſar : and lo, God
42 And the ſoldiers counſel was to kill
hath given thee all them that ſail
with thee.
he priſoners, left any of them ſhould
2: Wherefore, firs, be of good cheer: ſwim out and eſcape.
for I believe God that it ſhall be even as
43. But the centurion, willing to ſave
it was told me.
Paul, kept them from their purpoſe, and
26. Howbeit, we muſt be caſt upon a commanded that they which could ſwim,
certain iſland.
ſhould caſt, themſelves firſt into the ſta,
2; But when the fourteenth night was and get to land;
44 And the reſt, ſome on boards and
come, as we were driven up and down in
Adria, about midnight the ſhipmen deem ſome on broken pieces of the ſhip. And ſo
ed that they drew near to ſome country; it came to paſs that they eſcaped all ſiſt
18 And founded, and found it twenty to land.
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fathoms: and when they had gone a
little further, they founded again, and 1 Paul is entertained by the barbarians.
found it fifteen fathoms.

He health many in the iſland 11 Tº

; 19 Then fearing left they ſhould have
fallen upon rocks, they caſt four anchors
out of the ſtern, and wiſhed for the day.
36 And as the ſhipmen were about to
flee out of the ſhip, when they had let

depart towards Rome. 30 He preachth

down the boat into the fea, under colour

there two years.

N D when they were eſcaped, then

they knew that the iſland was called
Melita.

2 And the barbarous people ſhewed us
no little kindneſs : for they kindled a fire,

as though they would have caſt anchors
out of the foreſhip,
31 Paul ſaid to the centurion and to
the ſoldiers, Except theſe abide in the
fhip, ye cannot be ſaved.
32 Then the ſoldiers cut off the ropes

preſent rain, and becauſe of the cold.
3 And when Paul had gathered a bºm
dle of ſticks, and laid them on the fire,
there came a viper out of the heat, and

of the boat, and let her fall off.

faſtened on his hand.

-

and received us every one becauſe of the

4 Aud when the barbarians ſaw the
33 And while the day was coming on,
Paul be ſought them all to take meat, venomous beaſt hang on his hand, they
faying, This day is the fourteenth day ſaid among themſelves, No doubt, this
that ye have tarried, and continued faſt man is a murderer, whom, though he
ing, having taken nothing.
hath eſcaped the ſea, yet vengeance ſuſ.
33 Wherefore, . I pray you to take fereth not to live.
5 And he ſhook off the beaſt into the
fºr meat; for this is for your health :
for there ſhall not an hair fall from the

fire, and felt no harm.

6 Howbeit, theylooked when he ſhºuld
3; And ºhen he had thus ſpoken, he have ſwollen, or fallem down dead ſud

head of any of you.

toºk bread, and gave thanks to God in denly. But after they had looked a great
the preſence of thcm all; and when he while, and ſaw no harm come to him,
had broken it, he began to eat.
they changed their minds, and ſaid that

36 Then were they all of good cheer, he was a god.
7 In the ſame quarters were poſſeſſions
37 And we were in all in the ſhip, two of the chief man of the iſland, whoſe
name was Publius; who received us and
hundred threefcore and ſixteen ſouls.

and they alſo took ſºme meat.

38 And when they had eaten enough, lodged us three days courteouſly.

3 * And it came to paſs, that the fi:
ther of Publius lay fick of a fever and of
39 And when it was day, they knew a bloody flux i to whom Paul entered in

they lightened the ſhip, and caſt out the
wheat into the ſca.

not the land ; but they diſcovered a cer and prayed, and laid his hands on him,
tain creek with a ſhore, into the which and healed him.

they were minded, if it were poſſible, to
thruſt in the ſhip.

-

-

Ao And when they had taken up the
anchors, they committed
unto

‘....

the ſea, and loofed the rudder-bands,

9 So when this was done, others alſo
which had diſeaſes in the iſland came
and were healed :

1o Who alſo honoured us with many

honours; and when we departed,they'ad

and hoiſed up the main-ſail to the wind, td uſ with ſuch things as were neceſſary.
and made toward ſhore.
11 * And after three months we de

parted
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He preachetà at Rome.
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12 And landing at Syracuſe, we tar thou thinkeſt: for as concerning this
ſect, we know that every where it is
ried there three days.
r3 And from thence we fetched a com ſpoken againſt.
23 And when they had appointed him
aſs, and came to Rhegium. And after
one day the ſouth wind blew, and we a day, there came many to him into his
lodging : to whom he expounded and
came the next day to Puteoli:
14 Where we foundbrethren, and were teſtified the kingdom of God, perſuading
deſired to tarry with them ſeven days. them concerning Jeſus, both out of the
And ſo we went toward Rome.
law of Moſes and out of the prophets,
15 And from thence, when the bre from morning till evening.
24 And ſome believed the things which
thren heard of us, they came to mect us
as far as Appii-forum and the Three were ſpoken, and ſome believed not.
25 And when they agreed not among
taverns. Whom when Paul ſaw, he
themſelves, they departed, after that Paul
thanked God, and took courage.
16 And when we came to Rome, the had ſpoken one word, Well ſpake the
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I ſhould heal them,

no cauſe of death in me.

that the ſalvation of God is ſent unto the

28 Be it known therefore unto you

19 But when the Jews ſpake againſt it, Gentiles, and that they will hear it.
29 And when he had ſaid theſe words,
not that I had ought to accuſe my na the Jews departed, and had great reaſon
tion of.
ing among themſelves.

I was conſtrained to appeal unto Ceſar;
20 For this cauſe therefore have I called

for you, to ſee you, and to ſpeak with you:
becauſe that for the hope of Iſrael I am

so And Paul dwelt two whole years
in his own hired houſe, and received all
that came in unto him,

31 Preaching the kingdom of God, and
21 And they ſaid unto him, We nei teaching thoſe things which concern the

bound with this chain.

ther received letters out of Judea con

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, with all confidence,

cerning ther, neither any of the bre no man forbidding him.

tº

The Epiſtle of P A U L the Apoſtle to the R O M A N S.
C H. A. P.

*

I.

and apoſtleſhip for obedience to the faith

1 Paul's calling commended. 16 What his ::mong all nations for his name:
6 Among whom are ye alſo the called
goſpel is. 13 God's anger aſſin. 21 7 he
of Jeſus Chriſt.
Gentiles ſºns.
; To all that be in Rome, beloved of
AUL a ſervant of Jeſus Chriſt, called
to be an apoſtle, ſeparated unto the God, called to be ſaints: Grace to you

P

!
zº

their heart, and ſhould be converted, and

18 Who when they had examined me,
would have let me go, becauſe there was

º But tºº.

...,
"... ºnº ſºwtº"…
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ºn ht while,
ºrks in God.”
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ruſalem into the hands of the Romans.

-

run is 1
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centurion delivered the priſoners to the Holy Ghoſt by Eſaias the prophet unto
captain of the guard: but Paul was ſuf our fathers,
fered to dwell by himſelf, with a ſoldier 26 Saying, Go unto this people, and
ſay, Hearing ye ſhall hear, and ſhall not
that kept him.
17 And it came to paſs that after three underſtand; and ſeeing ye ſhall ſee, and
days Paul called the chief of the Jews to not perceive.
27 For the heart of this people is wax
gether: and when they were come to
gether, he ſaid unto them, Men and bre ed groſs, and their ears are dull of hear
thren, though I have committed nothing ing, and their eyes have they cloſed;
againſt the people, or cuſtoms of our fa left they ſhould ſee with their eyes, and
thers, yet was I delivered priſonerfrom Je hear with their ears, and underſtand with

And:

ºf oººº...iſ. º

ſº

Goſpel of God,

and peace from God our Father, and

2. Which he had promiſed afore by his the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.
8 Firſt, I thank my God ºf: Je
prophets in the holy ſcriptures,
3 Concerning his Son Jeſus Chriſt our ſus Chriſt for you all, that your faith is
Lord, which was made of the ſeed of

David according to the fleſh,
4 And declared to be the Son of God

ſpoken of throughout the whole world.
9 For God is my witneſs, whom fºre
with my ſpirit in the Goſpel of his Soñ.

with power; according to the Spirit of ho that without ceaſing F make mention of
kineſs, by the reſurrection from the dead: you always in my prayers,
Io Making requeſt, if by any *:::
5 By whom we have received grace
ow”

the acts.

Paulſºreth Aipwrack.

23 For there ſtood by me this night

The viºr on

Paul's hand.

41." And falling into a place where

the angel of God, whoſe I am, and whom two ſeas met, they ran the ſhip aground:
I ſerve;
and the forepart ſtuck faſt and remained
24 Saying, Fear not, Paul ; thou muſt unmoveable, but the binder part was
be brought before Ceſar : and lo, God broken with the violence of the waves.
42 And the ſoldiers counſel was to kill
hath given thee all them that ſail
with thee.

the priſoners, left any of them ſhould

-

25. Wherefore, firs, be of good cheer: ſwim out and eſcape.
for I believe God that it ſhall be even as
43. But the centurion, willing to ſave
it was told me.

Paul, kept them from their purpoſe, and

26. Howbeit, we muſt be caſt upon a commanded that they which could ſwin,
certain iſland.
ſhould caſt, themſelves firſt into the ſea,
17 But when the fourteenth night was and get to land;
44 And the reſt, ſome on boards and
come, as we were driven up and down in
Adria, about midnight the ſhipmen deem ſome on broken pieces of the ſhip. And ſo
ed that they drew near to ſome country; it came to paſs that they cſcaped aii ſafe

18 And ſounded, and found it

twenty to land.

C H A P. XXVIII.
fathoms: and when they had gone a
little further, they founded again, and 1 Paul is entertained by the barbarians. *
found it fift cen fathoms.
He health many in the iſland 11 Tº
; 29. Then fearing left they ſhould have
depart towards Rome. 30 He preactºrs
there two rears.
fallen upon rocks, they caſt four anchors
out of the ſtern, and wiſhed for the day. |
N D when they were eſcaped, then
36 And as the ſhipmen were about to
they knew that the iſland was called
flee out of the ſhip, when they had let Melita.
down the boat into the ſea, under colour
2 And the barbarous people ſhewed us
as though they would have caſt anchors no little kindneſs : for they kindled a fire,
out of the foreſhip,
and received us every one becauſe of the
31. Paul ſaid to the centurion and to preſent rain, and becauſe of the cold.
the ſoldiers, Except theſe abide in the
3 And when Paul had gathered a bun
dle of ſticks, and laid them on the fire,
ſhip, ye cannot be ſaved.
32 Then the ſoldiers cut off the ropes there came a viper out of the heat, and
of the boat, and let her fall off.

faſtened on his hand.

4 And when the barbarians ſaw the
33 And while the day was coming on,
Paul befought them all to take meat, venomous beaſt hang on his hand, they
ſaying, This day is the fourteenth day ſaid among themſelves, No doubt, this
that }. have tarried, and continued faſt man is a murderer, whom, though he
ing, having taken nothing.
hath eſcaped the ſea, yet vengeance ſuf.
34. Wherefore, . I pray you to take fereth not to live.
5 And he ſhook off the beaſt into the
fºme meat; for this is for your health :
for there ſhall not an hair fall from the

fire, and felt no harm.

6 Howbeit, they looked when he ſhould
head of any of you. . .
35 And then he had thus ſpoken, he have ſwollen, or fallen down dead ſud
took bread, and gave thanks to God in denly. But after they had looked a great
the preſence of thcm all; and when he while, and ſaw no harm come to him,
had broken it, he began to eat.
they changed their minds, and ſaid that
36 Then were they all of good cheer, he was a god.
and they alſo took ſºme meat.
7 In the ſame quarters were poſſeſſions
-

37 And we were in all in the ſhip, two of the chief man of the iſland, whoſe
name was Publius; who received us and

hundred three ſcore and ſixteen

*.

38 And when they had eaten enough, lodged us three days courteouſly.
8 * And it came to paſs, that the fa
they lightened the ſhip, and caſt out the
wheat into the ſca.
ther of Publius lay fick of a fever and of
39 And when it was day, they knew a bloody flux i to whom Paul entered in,
not the land ; but they diſcovered a cer and prayed, and laid his hands on him,
tain creek with a ſhore, into the which and healed him.

9 So when this was done, others alſo
they were minded, if it were poſſible, to
which had diſeaſes in the iſland came,
thruſt in the ſhip.
and
were healed :
Ao And when they had taken up the
-

‘....;

anchors, they committed
thrºt ()
Io Who alſo honoured us with many
the ſea, and looſed the rudder-bands, honours; and when we departed, theylaq

and hoiſed up the main-ſail to the wind, ed tº with ſuch things as were neceſſary.
and made toward ſhore.

11 * And after three months we de

parted

—-m

*

Chap. i.
Paul's calling commended.
He preacheti at Rome.
in a ſhip of Alexandria, which thren that came ſhewed or ſpake any
ad wintered in the iſle, whoſe ſign was harm of thee.

fººd

Caſtor and Pollux.

22 But we deſire to hear of thee what

12 And landing at Syracuſe, we tar thou thinkeſt: for as concerning this
ſe&t, we know that every where it is
ried there three days.
r3 And from thence we fetched a com ſpoken againſt.
23 And when they had appointed him
aſs, and came to Rhegium. And after
one day the ſouth wind blew, and we a day, there came many to him into his
lodging : to whom he expounded and
came the next day to Puteoli:
14 Where we foundbrethren, and were teſtified the kingdom of God, perſuading
deſired to tarry with them ſeven days. them concerning Jeſus, both out of the
And ſo we went toward Rome.
law of Moſes and out of the prophets,
15 And from thence, when the bre from morning till evening.
24 And ſome believed the things which
thren heard of us, they came to meet us
as far as Appii-forum and the Three were ſpoken, and ſome believed not.
taverns. Whom when Paul ſaw, he
25 And when they agreed not among
thanked God, and took courage.
themſelves, they departed, after that Paul
16 And when we came to Rome, the had ſpoken one word, Well ſpake the
centurion delivered the priſoners to the Holy Ghoſt by Eſaias the prophet unto"
captain of the guard: but Paul was ſuf our fathers,
fered to dwell by himſelf, with a ſoldier
26 Saying, Go unto this people, and
that kept him.
ſay, Hearing ye ſhall hear, and ſhall not
17 And it came to paſs that after three underſtand; and ſeeing ye ſhall ſee, and
days Paul called the chief of the Jews to not perceive.
27 For the heart of this people is wax
gether: and when they were come to
-

º
-

gether, he ſaid unto them, Men and bre

ed groſs, and their ears are dull of hear

thren, though I have committed nothing ing, and their eyes have they cloſed;
againſt the people, or cuſtoms of our fa left they ſhould ſee with their eyes, and
thers, yet was I delivered priſoner from Je hear with their ears, and underſtand with
ruſalem into the hands of the Romans.

their heart, and ſhould be converted, and

18 Who when they had examined me, I ſhould heal them,
would have let me go, becauſe there was
28 Be it known therefore unto you
no cauſe of death in me.

º

that the ſalvation of God is ſent unto the

:
19 But when the Jews ſpake againſt it, Gentiles, and that they will hear it.
29 And when he had ſaid theſe words,
I was conſtrained to appeal unto Ceſar;
not that I had ought to accuſe my na the Jews departed, and had great reaſon
tion of.
ing among themſelves.
20 For this cauſe therefore have I called
39 And Paul dwelt two whole years
for you, to ſee you, and to ſpeak with you: in his own hired houſe, and received all
-

becauſe that for the hope of Iſrael I am

that came in unto him,

bound with this chain.

31 Preaching the kingdom of God, and
... 21 And they ſaid unto him, We nei teaching thoſe things which concern the
ther received letters out of Judea con Lord Jeſus Chriſt, with all confidence,
cerning thee, neither any of the bre no man forbidding him.

The Epiſtle of P A U L the Apoſtle to the R O M A N S.
C H A P. I.
and apoſtleſhip for obedience to the faith
1 Paul's calling commended. 16 What his ::mong all nations for his name:
goſpel it. 13 God’s anger at/in. 21 The
6 Among whom are ye alſo the called
Gentiles ſºn.

of Jeſus Chriſt.

AUL a ſervant of Jeſus Chriſt, called
7 To all that be in Rome, beloved of
to be an apoſtle, ſeparated unto the God, called to be ſaints: Grace to you
Goſpel of God,
and peace from God our Father, and
2. wº.; he had promiſed afore by his the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.
8 Firſt, I thank my God through Je
prophets in the holy ſcriptures,
3 Concerning his Son Jeſus Chriſt our ſus Chriſt for you all, that your faith is
Lord, which was made of the ſeed of ſpoken of throughout the whole world.
David according to the fleſh,
9 For God is my witneſs, whom I ſerve
4 And declared to be the Son of God with my ſpirit in the Goſpel of his Son,
with power; according to the Spirit of ho that without ceaſing F make mention of
lineſs, by the reſurrection from the dead: you always in my prayers,
5 By whom we have received grace
Io Making requeſt, if by any means

P

now

R O M A N S.
God’s anger againſ ſºn.
Who are juſtified.
how at length I might have a proſperous the natural uſe of the woman, burned in
journey by the will of God, to come un their luſt one toward another, men with
to you.
men working that which is unſeemly,
11 For I long to ſee you, that I may and receiving in themſelves that recon
impart unto you ſome ſpiritual gift, to pence of their error which was meet.
the end ye may be eſtabliſhed;
28 And even as they did not like to
12 That is, that I may be comforted retain God in their knowledge, God gave
together with you by the mutual faith them over to a reprobate mind, to do
both of you and me.
thoſe things which are not convenient;
13 Now I would not have you ignorant,
29 Being filled with all unrighteouſ
brethren, that oftentimes I purpoſed to neſs, fornication, wickedneſs, covetcui
come unto you, (but was let hitherto,) neſs, maliciouſ tis; fºll of envy, murder,
that I might have ſome fruit among you debate, deckit, malignity; whiſperers,
alto, even as among other Gentiles.
3o Backbiters, haters of God, deſpite
14 I am debtor both to the Greeks ful, proud, boaſters, inventers of evil
and to the Barbarians, both to the wife things, diſobedient to parents,
and to the unwiſe.

31. Without underſtanding, covenari

- 15 So, as much as in me is, I am ready breakers, without natural affection, in
to preach the Goſpel to you that are at placable, unmerciful:
. Rome alſo.
32 Who knowing the judgment of God,
16 For I am not aſhamed of the Goſ that they which commit ſuch things are
pel of Chriſt: for it is the power of God worthy of death, not only do the ſºme,
unto ſalvation to every one that believeth, but have pleaſure in them that do them.
-

C H A P. II.
to the Jew firſt, and alſo to the Greek.
17 For therein is the righteouſneſs of Tºy that condemn An in others and r- ºr,
God revealed from faith to faith: as it are inexcuſable, whether Jews or Gºrtº.
Herefore thou art inexcuſable, O
is written, The juſt ſhall live by faith.
13 * For the wrath of God is revealed
man, whoſoever thou art that judg
from heaven againſt all ungodlineſs and eſt: for wherein thou judgeſt another,
unrighteouſneſs of men, who hold the thou condemneſt thyſelf; for thou that
truth in unrighteouſneſs;
judgeſt doeſt the ſame things.
2. But we are ſure that the judgment
19 Becauſe that which may be known

of God is manifeſt in them: for God hath

of God is according to truth againſt them

ſhewed it unto thcm.

which commit ſuch things.

. 20 For the inviſible things of him, from
the creation of the world are clearly ſeen
being underſtood by the things that are
made, even his eternal power and God
head; ſo that they are without excuſe:
2 I Becauſe that when they knew God,
they glorified him not as God, neither

And thinkeſt thou this, O man, that

judgeſt them which do ſuch things, and
doeſt the ſame, that thou ſhalt eſcape the
judgment of God?
4. Or deſpiſeſt thou the riches of his
goodneſs, and forbearance, and long ſui
fering, not knowing that the goodneſs
were thankful, but became vain in their of God leadeth thee to repentance?
5 But after thy hardneſs and impenitent
imaginations, and their fooliſh heart was
darkened.
heart treaſureſt up unto thyſelf wrath a
22 Profeſſing themſelves to be wiſe, gainſt the day of wrath, and revelation of
the righteous judgment of God;
they became fools:
23 And changed the glory of the un
6 Who will render to every man ac
corruptible God into an image made cording to his deeds:
like to corruptible man, and to birds, and • 7 To them who by patient continº
four footed beaſts, and creeping things. ance in well-doing ſeck for glory, and
24. Wherefore God alſo gave them up honour, and immortality, eternal life:
-

-

-

8 But unto them that are contentious,
to uncleanneſs through the luſts of their
own hearts, to diſhonour their own bo and do not obey the truth, but obey ºn
dies between themſelves:

righteouſneſs, indignation and wrath,
2: Who changed the truth of God into
9 Tribulation and auguiſh upon ever?
a lye, and worſhipped and ſerved the ſoul of man that dºeth evil, of the Jew
creature more than the Creator, who is firſt, and alſo of the Gentile;
bleſſed for ever. Amin.
Io But glory, honour, and peace to
26 For this cauſe God gave them up every man that worketh good, to the
unto vile affections. For even their wo Jew firſt, and alſo to the Gentile.
11 For there it no reſpect of perſºs
men did change the natural uſe into that
-

which is againſt nature:

27 And likewiſe aliv the men, leaving

with God.

-

-

12 For as many as have finned with
-

cut

*

None juſtified by the law.
How circumciſion proftieth.
Chap. iii.
The j.
C H A P. III.
out law ſhall alſo periſh without law:
and as many as have finned in the law I The by
jews
None juſ;
the prerogative.
... all 20by Ż.'
Affifted
ihall be judged by the law;
13 (For not the hearers of the law are WHAT advantage then hath the
juſt before God, but the doers of the law
Jew 3 or what profit is there of
circumciſion ?
ſhall be juſtified.
14 For when the Gentiles, which have
2 Much every way: chiefly, becauſe
not the law, do by nature the things that unto them were committed the ora
cles
of God.
contained in the law, theſe, having not
-

the law, are a law unto themſelves;

3 For what if ſome did not believe?

15 Which ſhew the work of the law ſhall their unbelief make the faith of God
written in their hearts, their conſcience

without effect?

alſo bearing witneſs, and their thoughts
the mean while accuſing or elſe excuſing
one another;)
16. In the day when God ſhall judge
the ſecrets of men by Jeſus Chriſt ac
cording to my goſpel.

4 God forbid. Yea, let God be true,
but every man a liar: as it is written,
That thou mighteſt be juſtified in thy
ſayings, and mighteſt overcome when
thou art judged.

5 But if our unrighteouſneſs commend

17 Behold, thou art called a Jew, and the righteouſneſs of God, what ſhall we
reſteſt in the law, and makeſt thy boaſt ſay : Is God unrighteous who takethven
of God,

geance 2 (1 ſpeak as a man,)

6 God forbid: for then how ſhall God
18 And knoweſt his will, and approv
eſt the things that are more excellent, judge the world?
being inſtructed out of the law ;
7 For if the truth of God hath more.
19 And art confident that thou thy abounded through my lie unto his glory,
ſelf art a guide of the blind, a light of why yet am I alſo judged as a finger ?
8. And not rather, as we be ſlander
them which are in darkneſs,
2d An inſtructor of the fooliſh, a teach ouſly reported, and as ſome affirm that
er of babes, which haſt the form of know we ſay, Let us do evil that good may
ledge and of the truth in the law.
come? whoſe damnation is juſt. .
21 Thou therefore which teacheſt ano

9 What then are we better than they P

ther, teacheſt thou not thyſcif: thou that No, in no wiſe: for we have before prov
preacheſt a man ſhould not ſteal, dott ed both Jews and Genties, that they are
thou ſteal 2

all under fin;

Io As it is written, There is none
22 Thou that ſayeſt a man ſhould not
commit adultery, doſt thou commit adul righteous, no not one :
tery thouthat abhorreſt idols, doſt thou
11 There is none that underſtandeth,
there is none that ſeeketh after God.
commit ſacrilege :
23 Thou that makeſ thy boaſt of the
12 They are all gone out of the way,
law, through breaking the law diſho they are together become unprofitablé:
noureſt thou God?
there is none that doeth good, no not one.
24 For the name of God is blaſphem
13 Their threat is an open ſepulchre;
ed among the Gentiles through you, as with their tongues they have uſed deceit;
it is written.
the poiſon of aſps is under their lips:
25 For circumciſion verily profiteth, if
14 Whoſe mouth is full of curfing and
bitterneis.
thou keep the law: but if thou be a
15 Their feet are ſwift to ſhed blood.
breaker of the law, thy circumciſion is
made uncircumciſion.
16 Deſtruction and miſery are in their
26 Therefore if the uncircumciſion

keep the righteouſneſs of the law, ſhall
not his uncircumciſion be counted for
circumciſion 2

ways,

17 And the way of peace have they
not known :

18 There is no fear of God before,
27 And ſhall not uncircumciſion which their eyes.

is by nature, if it fulfil the law, judge
19 Now we know that what things ſo
thee, who by the letter and circumciſion ever the law faith, it faith to them who
doſt tranſgreſs the law
are under the law: that every mouth
28 For he is not a Jew which is one may be ſtopped, and all the world may
outwardly ; neither is that circumciſion become guilty before God.
zo " Therefore by the deeds of the
which is outward in the fleſh :
29 But he is a Jew which is one in law there ſhall no fleſh be juſtified in
wardly: and circumciſion is that of the his fight. For by the law is the know
heart, in the ſpirit, and not in the letter; ledge of fin.
2 I But now the righteouſneſs of God
whoſe praiſe is not of men, but of God.
-

without

Abraham the father of believers.

R O M A. N. S.

without the law is manifeſted, being wit
ºneſied by the law and the prophets;

5uff:ffration by faith.

Io How was it then reckoned? when

he was in circumciſion, or in uncircum

22 Even the righteouſneſs of God ciſion ? Not in circumciſion, but in un
which is by faith of Jeſus Chriſt unto all circumciſion.
and upon all them that believe : for
11 And he received the ſign of circum
there is no difference.
cifion, a ſeal of the righteouſneſs of the
23 For all have tinned, and come ſhort faith which he had yet being uncircuin
ciſed: that he might be the father of all
of the glory of God;
24 Being juſtified freely by his grace, them that believe, though they be not
the redemption that is in Chriſt circumciſed, that righteouſneſs might be
;
J titls
2 : Whom
God hath ſet forth to be a imputed unto them alſo:

º

12 And the father of circumciſion to

propitiation through faith in his blood,

them who are not of the circumcifica

to declare his righteouſneſs for the re

only, but who alſo walk in the ſteps of

inillion of fins that are paſt, through the

that faith of our Father Abraham which

forbearance of God;

he had being yet uncircumciſed.
26 To declare, I ſay, at this time his
13 For the promiſe that he ſhould be
righteouſneſs : that he might be juſt, the heir of the world ºvas not to Abra
and the juſtifier of him which believcth ham, or to his ſeed, through the law,
in Jeſus.
but through the righteouſneſs of faith.
17 Where is boaſting then 2 It is ex
14 For if they which are of the law ie
cluded. . By what law? of works? Nay: heirs, faith is made void, and the pre
miſe
made of none effect:
but by the law of faith.
-

28 Therefore we conclude that a man

15 Becauſe the law worketh wrath. For

is juſtifica by faith without the deeds of where no law is, there is no tranſgreſſion.
the law.
16 Therefore it is of faith, that it mist
29 I. He the God of the Jews only? is be by grace; to the end the promiſe might
He not alſo of the Gentiles? Yes, of the be ſure to all the feed, not to that only
Gentiles alſo:
which is of the law, but to that alſo
ac, Secing it is one God which ſhall which is of the faith of Abrahams, who
juſtify the circumciſion by faith, and un is the father of us all,
circumciſion through faith.
17 (As it is written, I have made thee
31 Do we then make void the law a father of many nations,) before him
through faith ? God forbid yea, we whom he believed, even God, who quick
eſtabliſh the law.
eneth the dead, and calleth thoſe thing,
C H A P. J.W.
which be not as though they were.
18 Who againſt hope believed in hope,
1 Abraham’s faith was imputed to him for
that he might become the father of mi
righteouſºſ : 24 and ſo /hall ours.
{{AT ſhall we then ſay that Abra ny nations; according to that which wis
ham our father as pertaining to ſpoken, So ſhall thy feed be:
19 And being not weak in faith, he
the fleſh hath found:
2 For if Abraham were juſtified by conſidered not his own body now dead,
works, he hath whereof to glory, but not when he was about an hundred years ºld,
before God.
neither yet the deadneſs of Sara’s worh.
3 For what faith the ſcripture ? Abra
zo Hè ſtaggered not at the promiſe ºf
han believed God, and it was counted God through unbelief; but was ſtrong
unto him for righteouſneſs.
in faith, giving glory to God;
4 Now to him that worketh is the re
11 And being fully perſuaded that
ward not reckoned of grace, but of debt. what he had promiſed, he was able alſo
5 But to him that worketh not, but be to perform.
22 And therefore it was imputed to
lieveth on him that juſtifieth the ungodly,
him for righteoutineſs.
his faith is counted for rightcouſineſs.
6 Even as David alſo deſcribeth the
23 Now it was not written for his fake
-

º

bleſſedneſs of the man unto whom God

imputeth righteouſneſs without works,

alone, that it was imputed to him;

2.4 °. But for us alſo, to whor it ſhi"

: Saying, Bleſſed are they whoſe iniquities be imputed, if we believe on him thi:
are forgiven and whoſe lins are covered.
8 Bleſſed is the inau to whoun the

raiſed up Jeſus our lord from the dead,
2 : Who was delivered for our offincks,

Lord will not impute fin.
and was raiſed again for get juſtificative.
C II A P. V.
9 C.m. tº this bleſſedneſs then upon the
circumciſion only, or upon the uncircum 1 I, ºng juſºſ. d by fººl, ºr have fºr
ciſion alſo 2 for we ſay that faith was rec
cºit. Goº. 1 . Sin and d.º. came ºr *koned to Abraham for righteouſneſs.
dºn, 17 rººſ, and fºr Cºrº.
'Ecº-ſt

Newneſ of lift.

Chap. v., vi.

Reconciliation by Chriſt.

Tº: being juſtified by faith we

judgment came upon all men to condem

have peace with God through our nation, even ſo by the righteouſneſs of
Lord Jeſus Chriſt:
one the free gift came upon all men unto
2. By whom alſo we have acceſs by juſtification of life.
19 For as by one man’s diſobedience
faith into this grace wherein we ſtand,
and rejoice in hope of the glory of God. many were made ſinners, ſo by the
i. And not only ſo, but we glory in obedience of one ſhall many be made
tribulations alſo ; knowing that tribula righteous.
zo Moreover, the law entered that the
tion worketh patience;
4 And patience, experience; and ex offence might abound. But where fill a
bounded, grace did much more abound:
perience, hope :
2.1 That as fin hath reigned unto death,
* And hope maketh not aſhamed; be
cauſe the love of God is ſhed abroad in even ſo might grace reign through righ
eur hearts by the Holy Ghoſt which is teouſneſs unto eternal life by Jeſus Chriſt
our Lord.
given unto us.
C H A P.

6 For when we were yet without

VI.

ſtrength, in due time Chriſt died for the 1. We muff not live in ſin, 12 nor let ſin reign
in us. 23 Death is the wages offin.
ungodly.
7 For ſcarcely for a righteous man will
AT ſhall we ſay then Shall
one die : yet peradventure for a good
we continue in fin that grace may

Wº

abound 2

man ſome would even dare to dic.

2 God forbid. How ſhall we, that are
8 But God commendeth his love to
wards us, in that while we were yet fin dead to fin, live any longer therein:
3 Know ye net that ſo many of us as
ners Chriſt died for us.
9 Much more then, being now juſtifi were baptized into Jeſus Chriſt were
ed by his blood, we ſhall be ſaved from baptized into his death?
4 Therefore we are buried with him
wrath through him. '
1o For if when we were enemies we by baptiſm into death : that like as
were reconciled to God by the death of Chriſt was raiſed up from the dead
his ſon, much more being reconciled the glory of the Father, even ſo we alſo
ſhould walk in newneſs of life.
we ſhall be ſaved by his life.
5 For if we have been planted together
11 And not only ſo, but we alſo joy in
God through our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, by in the likeneſs of his death, we ſhall be
whom we have now received the a alſo in the likeneſ of his reſurre&tion :
tonement.
6 Knowing this, that our old man is
12 Wherefore, as by one man fin crucified with him, that the body of fin
entered into the world, and death by fin; might be deſtroyed, that henceforth we
and ſo death paſſed upon all men, for ſhould not ſerve ſih.
that all have finned.

7 For he that is dead is freed from fin.

8 Now if we be dead with Chriſt, we
13 For until the law fin was in the
world : but fin is not imputed when believe that we ſhall alſo live with him :
there is no law.
9 Knowing that Chriſt, being raiſed
14 Nevertheleſs, death reigned from from the dead, dieth no more; death
Adam to Moſes, even over them that
had not ſinned after the ſimilitude of A

hath no more dominion over him.

Io For in that died, he died untoºſin

dam's tranſgreſſion, who is the figure of once : but in that he liveth, he liveth
unto God.

him that was to come.

11 Likewiſe reckon ye alſo yourſelves
15 But not as the offence, ſo alſo if the
free gift. For if through the offence of to be dead indeed unto fin, but alive unto
one many be dead, much more the grace God through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord,
of God, and the gift by grace, which is
12 Let not fin therefore reign in your
by one man, Jeſus Chriſt, hath abounded mortal body, that ye ſhould obey it in
lunto many.

the luſts thereof.
-

13 Neither yield ye your members at
16 And not as it cºat by one that ſin
ned, ſo is the gift. For the judgment was inſtruments of unrighteouſneſs unto fin :

by

one to condemnation, but the free

but yield yourſelves unto God as thoſe

gift is of many offences unto juſtification. that are alive from the dead, and your
17 * For if by one man’s offence members aſ inſtruments of righteouſneſs
death reigned by one; much more they unto God.
-

which receive abundance of grace and of

14 For fin ſhall not have dominion over

the gift of righteouſneſs ſhall reign in life you : for ye are not under the law, but
under grade.
by one, Jeſus Chriſt.
15 What then 2 ſhall we fin, becauſe
18 Therefore as by the effence of one
we
*

.

How far the power of law is. R O M A N S. The law is holy, juſt, and good.
we are not under, the law, but under
7 * What ſhall we ſay then? I, th:
law fin; God forbid, Nay, I had no.
grace? God forbid.
16 Know ye not that to whom ye known fin but by the law: for I had no
ield yourſelves ſervants to obey, his known luſt, except the law had ſaid,
ervants ye are to whom ye obey ; whe Thou ſhalt not covet.
ther of § unto death, or of obedience
8 But ſin taking occaſion by the com:
unto righteouſneſs 2
mandment wrought in me all manner
17 But God be thanked that ye were of concupiſcence. For without the law
the ſervants of fin; but ye have obeyed fin was dead.
from the heart that form of doctrine
9 For I was alive without the law
once : but when the commandment
which was delivered you.
18 Being then made free from fin, ye came, fin revived, and I died.
Io And the commandment, which waſ
became the ſervants of righteouſneſs.
19 ſ ſpeak after the manner of men, be ordained to life, I found to be unto death.
cauſe of the infirmity of your fleſh. For as
11 For fin taking occaſion by the com:
ye have yielded your members ſervants mandmentdeceived me, and by itſewmt.
to uncleanneſs and to iniquity, unto ini
12" Wherefore the lawi, holy; andth:
uity; even ſo now yield your members commandment holy, and juſt, and good.
Żºłº, to righteouſneſs, unto holineſs. 13 Was then that which is good mad:
20 For when ye were the ſervants of death unto me? God forbid. But ſin,
-

fin, ye were free from righteouſneſs.

that it might appear fin, workingdºh

21 What fruit had ye then in thoſe
things whereof ye are now aſhamed 2 for
the end of thoſe things is death.
22. But now being made free from fin,
and become ſervants to God, ye have

in me by that which is good; that fin by
the commandment might become tº
ceeding ſinful.
14 For we know that the law is ſpiń.
tual: but I am carnal, ſold under fin.
15 For that which I do, I allow not:
your fruit unto holineſs, and the end
for what I would, that do I not; but
everlaſting life.
23 For the wages of fin is death: but what I hate, that do I.

the gift of God is eternal life through

16 If then I do that which I wouldn't,

| I conſent unto the law that it is good.
17 Now then, it is no more Ithat doi,

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.
C H A P.

-

VII.

1 No law hath power over a man longer but ſin that dwelleth in me.
18 For I know that in me, that is, in
than be liveth. 7 The law is not ſin, 12
my fleſh, dwelleth no good thing: for to
but holy, juſt, and good.
O Wye not, brethren, (for I ſpeak will is preſent with me; but how top:1.
to them that know the law,) how form that which is good, I find not.
that the law hath dominion over a man
19 For the good that I would I don't
as long as he liveth 2
.
but the evil which I would not, that dº
-

K*.

2. For the woman which hath an huſ

zo Now if I do that ſ would not, it is

band is bound by the law to her huſband no more I that do it, but fin that dwd.
ſo long as he liveth; but if the huſband leth in me.
be dead, ihe is looſed from the law of Acr
21 I find then a law, that when I
would do good, evil is preſent with mº
huſband.
.
-

-

3 so then if while her huſband liveth

22. For i delight in the law of God al

ſhe be married to another man, ſhe ſhall ter the inward man :

-

be called an adultereſs: but if her huſ
23 But I fee another law in my mem:
band be dead, ſhe is free from that law; bers warring againſt the law of my mind.
to that ſhe is no adultereſs, though ſhe and bringing me into captivity to the
be married to another man.
law of fin which is in my members,
24 Owretched manthit ſam! whoſhi!!
4. Wherefore, my brethren, ye alſo are
become dead to the law by the body of | deliver me from the body of this death:
as I thank God through Jeſus Chiff
Chriſt: that ye ſhould be married to ano
ther, even to him who is raiſed from the our Lord. So then, with the mind/my.
dead, that we ſhould bring forth fruit ſelf ſerve the law of God; but with the
unto God.

-

3 For when we were in the fleſh, the

fleſh, the law of fin.
C H A P. WIII.

motions of fin, which were by the law

I Who are free from condemnation, 5, 13

did work in our members to bring forth
fruit unto death :

What harmºmethof theftſ, 6, Hºº

6 But now we are delivered from the

law, that being dead wherein we were
held; that we ſhould ſerve in newneſs of

ſpirit, and not in the oldneſs of the letter.

what good of the Spirit, in and whº
of being God’s children,

TH E RE is therefore now no co.
demnation to them which

º

Chap. viii.
Works of the fleſh and ſpirit.
We are ſaved by hope.
Chriſt Jeſus, who walk not after the fleſh,
20 For the creature was made ſubječt
but after the Spirit :
to vanity, not willingly, but by reaſon of
2 For the law of the Spirit of life in him who hath ſubjected the ſame in hope:
2 I Becauſe the creature itſelf alſo ſhall
Chriſt Jeſus hath made me free from the

t

--

law of fin and death.

-

-

-

be delivered from the bondage of cor

3 For what the law could not do, in ruption into the glorious liberty of the
that it was weak through the fleſh, God children of God.
22 For we know that the whole crea
ſending his own Son in the likeneſs of

ſinful fleſh, and for fin, condemned fin tion groaneth and travaileth in pain toge
in the fleſh t

gether until now :

4 That the righteouſneſs of the law
23 And not only they, but ourſelves
might be fulfilled in us, who walk not alſo which have the firſt-fuits of the
after the fleſh, but after the Spirit.
Spirit, even we ourſelves groan within
5 For they that are after the fleſh do ourſelves, waiting for the adoption, to
mind the things of the fleſh; but they wit, the redemption of our body.
that are after the Spirit, the things of 24 For we are ſaved by hope. But
the Spirit.
~
hope that is ſeen, is not hope : for what

6 TFor to be carnally minded is death; a man ſeeth why doth he yet hope for
, but to be ſpiritually minded is life and
25 But if we hope for that we ſee not,
ptace.
7 Becauſe the carnal mind is enmity then do we with patience wait for it.
26 Likewiſe the Spirit alſo helpeth our
againſt God: for it is not ſubječt to the infirmities. For we know not what we
ſhould #". for as we ought: but the Spi
law of God, neither indeed can be.
8 So then they that are in the fleſh can rit itſelf maketh interceſſion for us with
not pleaſe God.
groanings which cannot be uttered.
27 And he that ſearcheth the hearts
9 But ye are not in the fleſh, but in
the Spirit, if ſo be that the Spirit of God knoweth what is the mind of the ſpirit,

º

dwell in you. Now if any man have not

becauſe he maketh interceſion for the

the Spirit of Chriſt, he is none of his.
1o And if Chriſt be in you, the body
is dead becauſe of fin, but the Spirit is
life becauſe of righteouſneſs.
11 But if the Spirit of him that raiſed
up Jeſus from the dead dwell in you, he
that raiſed up Chriſt from the dead ſhall
alſo quicken your mortal bodies by his
Spirit that dwelleth in you.

ſaints according to the will of God.
28 And we know that all things work
together for good to them that love God,
to them who are the called according to
His purpoſe.
-

29 For whom he did foreknow, he al

ſo did predeſtinate to be conformed to the
image of his Son, that he might be the
firſt-born among many brethren.
12 Therefore, brethren, we are debtors,
3o Moreover, whom he did predeſti
not to the fleſh, to live after the fleſh.
nate, them he alſo called : and whom he
13 * For if ye live after the fleſh, ye called, them he alſo juſtified: and whom
ſhall die : but if ye through the Spirit he juſtified, them he alſo glorified.
do mortify the deeds of the body, ye
31 What ſhall we then ſay to theſe
ſhall live.
things If God be for us, who can be
14" For as many as are led by the Spi againſt us?
rit of God, they are the ſons of God.
32. He that ſpared not his own Son, but
15 For ye have not received the ſpirit delivered him up for us all, how ſhall he
of bondage again to fear; but ye have not with him alſo freely give us all things?
received the Spirit of adoption, whereby
33 Who ſhall lay anything to the charge
we cry, Abba, Father.
of God’s electſ It is God that juſtifieth :
34 Who is he that condemneth : It is
16 The Spirit itſelf beareth witneſs
with our ſpirit that we are the children Chriſt that died, yea, rather that is riſen
of God:
again, who is even at the right hand of
17 And if children, then heirs ; heirs God, who alſo maketh interceſſion for us.
35 Who ſhall ſeparate us from the love
of God, and joint-heirs with Chriſt: if
ſo be that we ſuffer with him, that we of Chriſt 2 ſhall tribulation ? or diſtreſs 2

or perſecution? or famine 2 or nakedneſs?
may be alſo glorified together.
18 For I reckon that the ſufferings of or peril 2 or ſword?
36 As it is written, For thy ſake we
this preſent time are not worthy to be
compared with the glory which ſhall be are killed all the day long ; we are ac
revealed in us.
counted as ſheep for the ſlaughter.
37 Nay, in all theſe things we are
19 For the earneſt expectation of the
creature waiteth for the manifeſtation of more than conquerors through him that

the ſons of God.

loved us.
N n n

38 For

R O MA N S.
The calling of the Gentiler.
Paul’s ſºrrow fºr the jews.
38 For I am perſuaded that neither
17 For the ſcripture faith unto Pha
death, nor life, nor angels, nor princi raoh, Even for this fame purpoſe have I
palities, nor powers, nor things preſent, raiſed thee up that I might ſhew my
nor things to come,
|. in thee, and that my name might
declared throughout all the earth.
39 Nor height, nor depth, nor any
other creature ſhall be able to ſeparate us
18 Therefore hath he mercy on whom
om the love of God which is in Chriſt he will have mercy, and whom he will

$3. our Lord.
C H A P.

he hardeneth.

§ Thou wilt ſay then unto me, Why
1 Paul's ſorrow for the Jews., 7 All Abra doth he yet find fault for who hath re
ham's ſeed were not the children of the ſiſted his will 2
zo Nay but, O man, who art thou that
promiſ. 25 The calling of the Gentiles,
and reještion of the Jews.
replieſt againſt God 2 ſhall the thing
ſay to him that formed it, Why
I Say the truth in Chriſt, I lye not, my formed
conſcience alſo bearing me witneſs in haſt thou made me thus?
21 Hath not the potter power over the
the Holy Ghoſt,
2 Thät I have great heavineſs and con clay of the ſame lump, to make one
veſſel unto honour, and another unto
tinual ſorrow in my heart.
... 3 For I could wiſh that myſelf were diſhonour?
accurſed from Chriſt for my brethren
22 What if God, willing to ſhew ºr
my kinſmen according to the #.
wrath, and to make his power known,
4 Who are Iſraelites ; to whom per endureth with much long-ſuffering the
taineth the adoption, and the glory, and veſſels of wrath fitted to deſtruction :
the covenants, and the giving of the
23 And that he might make known
law, and the ſervice of God, and the the riches of his glory on the veſſels of
mercy, which he had afore prepared un
promiſes :
5 Whoſe are the fathers, and of whom to glory
-

IX.

as concerning the fleſh Chriſt came, who

24 Even us, whom he hath called, not

is over all, Gºd bleſſed for ever. Amen. of the Jews only, but alſo of the Genties.
6 Not as though the word of God hath

25

As he

#. alſo

in Oſee, I will

taken none effect. For they are not all call them my people, which were nºt
Iſrael which are of Iſrael :
my people; and her, Beloved, which
7 * Neither becauſe they are the ſeed was not beloved.
of Abraham, are they all children : but,
26 And it ſhall come to paſs that in the
in Iſaac ſhall thy ſced be called.
place where it was ſaid unto them, Ye
8 That is, They which are the children are not my people; there ſhall they be
of the fleſh, theſe are not the children of called, The children of the living God.
God: but the children of the promiſe are
27 Eſaias alſo crieth concerning Iſrael,
counted for the feed.
Though the number of the children of
9 For this is the word of promiſe, At Iſrael be as the ſand of the ſea, a rºm
this time will I come,

.. Sara

ſhall

have a ſon.

nant ſhall be ſaved.
28 For he will finiſh the work, and cut

ro And not only this ; but when Re it ſhort in righteouſneſs: becauſe a ſhort
becca alſo had conceived by one, even work will the Lord make upon the earth.
by our father Iſaac;
29 And as Eſaias ſaid before, Excep:
11 For the children being not yet born, thc Lord of Sabaoth had left us a ſeed,
neither having done any good or evil, we had been as Sodoma, and been mad:
that the purpoſe of God according to like unto Gomorrha.
election might ſtand, not of works, but
3o What ſhall we ſay then? That the
of him that calleth ;
Gentiles, which followed not after right:12. It was ſaid unto her, The elder ouſneſs, have attained to righteouſneſs,
ſhall ſerve the younger.
even the righteouſneſs which is of faith:

13 As it is written, Jacob have I loved,
but Eſau have I hated.

-

*

14 What ſhall we ſay then I; there
unrighteouſneſs with God? God forbid.
15 For he faith to Moſes, I will have

31 But Iſrael, which followed after
the law of righteouſneſs, hath not it.
tained to the law of righteouſneſs.
32 Wherefore ? Becauſe they ğ. *
not by faith, but as it were by the wers:
of the law. For they ſtumbled at that

mercy on whom I will have mercy, and
I will have compaſſion on whom I will ftumbling-ſtone;
have compaſſion.
33 As it is written, Behold, I lay in
16 So then it is not of him that willeth, Sion a ſtumbling-ſtone and rock of cf.
-

nor of him that runneth, but of God fence : and whofoever believeth cn him

that ſheweth mercy.

ſhall not be aſhamed.
CHAP.

Believers ſhall be ſaved.
C H A P.

-

Chap. x, xi.

X.

All Iſrael not caſt off.
louſy by them that are no people, and by

1 The difference of the righteouſneſ of the a fooliſh nation I will angèr you.
Iaw, and that of faith. 11 Nobeliever/hall
zo But Eſaias is very bold, and faith,
be confounded, whether few or Gentile. I was found of them that ſought me not;
Rethren, my heart’s deſire and prayer I was made manifeſt unto them that
to God for Iſrael is, that they might aſked not after me.
be ſaved.
21 But to Iſrael he faith, All day long
2 For I bear them record that they I have ſtretched forth my hands unto a
have a zeal of God, but not according diſobedient and gainſaying people.
to knowledge.

C H A P.

XI.

-

3 For they being ignorant of God’s righte I God hath not caſt off all Iſrael. 7. Some
ouſneſs, and going about to eſtabliſh their
were eleēed, though the reſtºwere hardened.
own righteouſneſs, have not ſubmitted 18 The Gentiles may not inſult upon them.
themſelves unto the righteouſneſs of God. I. then, Hath God caſt away his
4 For Chriſt is the end of the law for
people? God forbid. For I alſo am an
righteouſneſs to every one that believeth. Iſraelite, of the ſeed of Abraham, of the
5 For Moſes deſcribeth the righteouſneſs tribe of Benjamin.
which is of the law, That the man which
2. God hath not caſt away his people
doeth thoſe things ſhall live by them.
which he foreknew. Wot ye not what
6 But the righteouſneſs which is of faith the ſcripture faith of Elias how he
ſpeaketh on this wife, Say not in thine maketh interceſſion to God againſt Iſ.
heart, Who ſhall aſcend into heaven? that rael, ſaying,
is, to bring Chriſt down from above:
3 Lord, they have killed thy prophets,
7 Or, who ſhall deſcend into the deep 2 and digged down thine altars; and I am
that is, to bring up Chriſt again from left alone, and they ſeek my life.
-

-

the dead.

-

4 But what faith the anſwer of God

8 But what faith it? The word is nigh unto him : I have reſerved to myſelf
thee, even in thy mouth, and in thy heart: ſeven thouſand men who have not bow
that is, the word of faith which we preach; ed the knee to the image of Baal.
5 Even ſo then at this preſent time
9 That if thou ſhalt confeſs with thy
mouth the Lord Jeſus, and ſhalt believe alſo there is a remnant according to the
in thine heart that God hath raiſed him

election of grace.

from the dead, thou ſhalt be ſaved.

6 And if by grace, then is it no more
of works: otherwiſe grace is no more
unto righteouſneſs, and with the mouth grace. But if it be of works, then is it
Io For with the heart man believeth

confeſſion is made unto ſalvation.

11 * For the ſcripture faith, Whoſoever

no more grace : otherwiſe work is no
more work.

believeth on him ſhall not be aſhamed.
7 * What then 2 Iſrael hath not ob
12 Forthere is no difference between the tained that which he ſeeketh for ; but

Jew and the Greek: for the ſame Lord the election hath obtained it, and the reſt

over all is rich unto all that call upon him.
13 For whoſoever ſhall call upon the

were blinded :

name of the Lord ſhall be ſaved.

given them the ſpirit of ſlumber, eyes

14 How then ſhall they call on him in

8 According as it is written, God hath

that they ſhould not ſee, and ears that

whom they have not believed? and how

they ſhould not hear, unto this day.
#hall they believe in him of whom they
9 And David faith, Let their table be
have not heard? and how ſhall they hear made a ſnare, and a trap, and a ſtumb
without a preacher?
ling-block, and a recompence unto them.
1o Let their eyes be darkened, that
15 And how ſhall they preach except
they be ſent? as it is written, How beau
may not ſee, and bow down their
tiful are the feet of them that preach the back alway.
Goſpel of peace, and bring glad tidings
11 I ſay then, Have they ſtumbled
of good things!
that they ſhould fall 2 God forbid : but
16 But they have not all obeyed the goſ. rather through their fall, ſalvation is come
for Eſaias ſaith, Lord, who hath be unto the Gentiles, for to provoke them
ieved our report
to jealouſy.
12 Now if the fall of them be the riches
17. So then faith cometh by hearing, and
of the world, and the diminiſhing of
hearing by the word of God.
18 But }}. , Have they not heard? Yes them the riches of the Gentiles; how
verily, their ſound went into all the earth, much more their fulneſs?
and their words untothe ends of the world.
13 For I ſpeak to you Gentiles; in as
19 But I ſay, Did not Iſrael know? Firſt much as I am the apoſtle of the Gen

i.

-

É.

Moſes ſaith, I will provoke you to jea tiles, I magnify mine office;
Nnn2

-

-

-

14 If

R O MAN S.
Some eleães, ſºme bardened.
Pride fºrbidden.
32 For God hath concluded them all
14 If by any means I may provoke to
emulation them which are my fleſh, and in unbelief, that he might have mercy
upon all.
might ſave ſome of them.
33 O the depth of the riches both of
I: For if the caſting away of them be the
reconciling of the world, what/hall the re the wiſdom and knowledge of God!
•ceiving of them be but life from the dead? how unſearchable are his judgments,
16 For if the firſt-fruit be holy, the and his ways paſt finding out !
34 For who hath known the mind of
lump is alſo holy; and if the root be holy,
the Lord for who hath been his counſellor?

ſo are the branches.

17 And if ſome of the branches be
3; Or who hath firſt given to him, and
broken off, and thou being a wild olive it ſhall be recompenſed unto him again?
36 For of him, and through him, and
free wert graffed in amongſt them, and
with them partakeſt of the root and fat to him are all things. To whom be glory
for ever. Amen.
heſs of the olive-tree ;
C H A P. XII.
18 Boaſt not againſt the branches.

But if thou boaſt, thou beareſt not the 3 Pride forbidden. 6 Several duties enjoined.
root, but the root thee.
19 Revenge ſpecially forbidden.
Beſeech you therefore, brethren, by
19 Thou wilt ſay then, The branches
were broken off, that I might be graffed in.
the mercies of God, that ye preſer
zo Well; becauſe of unbelief they were your bodies a living ſacrifice, holy, ac
broken off, and thou ſtandeſt by faith. ceptable unto God, which is your rea
ſonable ſervice.
Be not high-minded, but fear :
21 For if God ſpared not the natural

2 And be not conformed to this world:

branches, take beca left he alſo ſpare not but be ye transformed by the renewing
thee.
of your mind, that ye may prove what
22 Behold therefore the goodneſs and is that good and acceptable and perfect
ſeverity of God; on them which fell, fe will of God.
3 * For I ſay, through the grace given
verity; but towards thee, goodneſs; if
thou continue in his goodneſs: other unto me, to every man that is among
wiſe, thou alſo ſhalt be cut off.
you, not to think of himſelf more highly
23 And they alſo, if they abide not than he ought to think ; but to think
ſtill in unbelief, ſhall be graffed in. For ſoberly, according as God hath dealt to
God is able to graff them in again.
every man the meaſure of faith.
24 For if thou wert cut out of the olive
4 For as we have many members k,
tree which is wild by nature, and wert one body, and all members have not
graffed contrary to nature into a good the ſame office :
olive-tree ; how much more ſhall theſe,
s.So we being many are one body tº
which be the natural branches, be graffed Chriſt, and every one members one of
another.

into their own olive-tree ?

6 Having then gifts differing accord
2s. For I would not, brethren, that ye
fhould be ignorant of this myſtery, left ing to the grace that is given to us.
e ſhould be wiſe in your own conceits; whether propheſy, let us prophºr accord
hat blindneſs in part is, happened to ing to the proportion of faith;
Iſrael, until the fulneſs of the Gentiles

7 Or miniſtry, let tº wait on our miriſ.

be come in.
26 And ſo all Iſrael ſhall be ſaved; as

tering: or he that teacheth on teachins;

8 Or he that exhorteth, on exhortatiºn:

it is written, There ſhall come out of he that giveth, let him do it with fimpijº

Sion the deliverer, and ſhall turn away ty ; he that ruleth, with diligence: ht
ungodlineſs from Jacob.
that ſheweth mercy, with cheerfulref.
9 Let love le without diffimulation.
27 For this is my covenant unto them,
when I ſhall take

yº. their ſins.

Abhor that which is evil; cleave to that

-

28 As concerning the goſpel, they are which is good.
enemies for your ſakes: , but as touch
16 Be kindly affectioned one to another
ing the election, they are beloved for the with brotherly love; in honour prefernºs
fathers ſakes.

..one another;

-

11 Not ſlothful in buſineſs; fervent in
29 For the gifts and calling of God are
without repertance.
ſpirit; ſerving the Lord:
11 Rejoicing in hope; patient in tribu
3o For as ye in times paſt have not
believed God, yet have now obtained lation : continuing inſtant in prayer;
13 Diſtributing to the neceifity of faints;
mercy through their unbelief;
31 Even ſo have theſe alſo now not given to hoſpitality.
14 Bleſs them which perſecute you;
believed, that through your mercy they
bleſs, and curſe uot.
alſo may obtain mercy,
•
2
1; Rºgoºr
-

-

-

-

-

Exhortation to ſºveral dutier.
Chap. xiii, xiv.
Days and meats indifferent.
1o Love worketh no ill to his neigh
15 Rejoice with them that do rejoice;
bour: therefore love is the fulfilling of
and weep with them that weep.
16 Be of the ſame mind one towards

the law.

11 * And that knowing the time,

another. Mind not high things, but con
deſcend to men of low eſtate.

Be not

that now it is high time to awake out of

wiſe in your own conceits.
17 Recompenſe to no man evil for evil.
Provide thingshoneſtin the fightofallmen.
18 If it be poſſible, as much as lieth in
ou, live peaceably with all men.
19 Dearly beloved, avenge not your
ſelves, but rather give place unto wrath.
For it is written, Vengeance is mine; I
will repay, ſaith the Lord.
29 Therefore if thine enemy hunger,
feed him; if he thirſt, give him drink :
for in ſo doing thou ſhalt heap coals of

14 But put ye on the Lord Jefus Chriſt,
and make not proviſion for the fleſh to

fire on his

fulfil
lfi the luſts
C thereof.
H A P. XIV.

ſleep : for now is our ſalvation nearer
than when we believed.

12 The night is far ſpent, the day is
at hand :

let us therefore caſt off the

works of darkneſs, and let us put on the
armour of light.
13 Let us walk

º

as in the day;
not in rioting and drunkenneſs, not in
chambering and wantonneſs, not in ſtrife
and envying.

j.

-

21 Be not overcome of evil, but over

eome evil with good.
C H A P.

4 Men may not contemn or condemn one ano
ther for things indifferent, 13 but take
heed of giving offence in them.

XIII.

I Of duties to magiſtrates. 8 Love is the ful
filling of the law. , 11 Againſ gluttony,
drunkenneſs, and the works of darkneſs.
E T every ſoul be ſubject unto the
higher powers. For there is no pow
er but of God: the powers that be are

IM that is weak in the faith receive

ye, but not to doubtful diſputations.
2 For one believeth that he may eat
all things: another, who is weak, eat
eth herbs.

ordained of God.
2. Whoſoever therefore reſiſteth the

him that eateth not ; and let not him

power, reſiſteth the ordinance of God:
and they that reſiſt ſhall receive to

for God hath received him.

3 * Let not him that eateth deſpiſe
which eateth not judge him that eateth :

themſelves damnation.

4 Who art thou that judgeſt another
man’s ſervant 2 to his own maſter he

3 For rulers are not a terror to good
works, but to the evil. Wilt thou then

not be afraid of the power

ſtandeth or falleth.

Yea, he ſhall be

do that holden up : for God is able to make
him ſtand.

which is good, and thou ſhalt have

5 One man eſteemeth one day above

praiſe of the ſame :

4 For he is the miniſter of God to thee another: another eſteemeth every day
alike.

in his own mind.

iſword in vain : for he is the miniſter of

Let

i. man be fully perſuaded

for good. But if thou do that which is
evil, be afraid; for he beareth not the

6 He that regardeth the day, regard

God, a revenger to execute wrath upon eth it unto the Lord; and he that regard
him that doeth evil.
eth not the day, to the Lord he doth not
5 Wherefore ye muſt needs be ſubjećt, regard it. He that eateth, eateth to the
not only for wrath, but alſo for con Lord, for he giveth God thanks ; and ,
feience ſake.

he that eateth not, to the Lord he eat

6 For, for this cauſe pay ye tribute alſo: eth not, and giveth God thanks.
7 For none of us liveth to himſelf, and
for they are God’s miniſters, attending
no man dieth to himſelf,
continually upon this very thing.
8 For whether we live, we live unto
7 Render therefore to all their dues:
tribute, to whom tribute is due; cuſtom, the Lord ; and whether we die, we die
to whom cuſtom ; fear, to whom fear; unto the Lord ; whether we live there
fore, or die, we are the Lord's.
honour, to whom honour.

8 * Owe no man any thing, but to
love one another : for he that loveth
another hath fulfilled the law.

9 For to this end Chriſt both died and
roſe and revived, that he might be Lord
both of the dead and living.

1o But why doſt thou judge thy bro

9 For this, Thou ſhalt not commit adul

tery, Thou ſhalt not kill, Thou ſhalt not ther 2 or why doſt thou ſet at nought
fteal, Thou ſhalt not bear falſe witneſs, thy brother? for we ſhall all ſtand before

Thou ſhalt not covet; and if there be any the judgment-ſeat of Chriſt.
11 For it is written, As I live, faith the
other commandment, it is briefly com
prehended in this ſaying, namely, Thou Lord, every knee ſhall bow to mic, and

Thalt love thy neighbour as thyſelf.

every tongue ſhall confeſs to God.
--
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To avoid giving offence.
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12 So then every one of us ſhall give
account of himſelf to God.

13 * Let us not therefore judge one
another any more: but judge this rather,

We muſt imitate Chriſ?.
7 * Wherefore receive ye one another,
as Chriſt alſo received us to the glory of
God.

-

-

8 Now I ſay that Jeſus Chriſt was a

that no man put a ſtumbling-block or miniſter of the circumciſion for the truth

an occaſion to fail in his brother’s way. of God, to confirm the promiſes made
14 I know, and am perſuaded by the unto the fathers;
9 And that the Gentiles might glorify
Lord Jeſus, that there is nothing unclean
of itſelf: but to him that eſteemeth any God for his mercy; as it is written, For
thing to be unclean, to him it is unclean. this cauſe I will confeſs to thee among
15 But if thy brother be grieved with the Gentiles, and fing unto thy name.

#hy meat, now walkeſt thou not chari
1o And again he faith, Rejoice, ye
tably. Deſtroy not him with thy meat Gentiles, with his people:
for whom Chriſt died.

11 And again, Praiſe the Lord, all ye
16 Let not then your good be evil Gentiles; and laud him all ye people.
12 And again Eſaias faith, There ſhall
fpoken of:
17 For the kingdom of God is not be a root of Jeſſe, and he that ſhall riſe
meat and drink, but righteouſneſs, and to reign over the Gentiles; in him ſhall
the Gentiles truſt,
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghoſt:
18 For he that in theſe things ſerveth
13 Now the God of hope fill you with
Chriſt, is acceptable to God, and ap all joy and peace in believing, that ye
may ... hope through the power
proved of men,
19 Let us therefore follow after the of the Holy Ghoſt,
14 And I myſelf alſo am
uaded of
things which make for peace, and things
you, º brethren, that ye alſo are full cf
wherewith one may edify another.
zo For meat deſtroy not the work of goodneſs, filled with all knowledge, able
God. All things indeed are purc; but alſo to admoniſh one another.
-

it is evil for that man who eateth with
offence.

15 Nevertheleſs, brethren, I have writ

*lloweth.

17 I have therefore whereof I may

ten the more boldly unto you in fore
21 It is good neither to eat fleſh, nor ſort, as putting you in mind, becauſe of
to drink wine, nor any thing whereby the grace that is given to me of God.
16 That I ſhould be the miniſter of
thy brother ſtumbleth, or is offended, or
is made weak.
Jeſus Chriſt to the Gentiles, miniſtering
2: Haſt thou faith? have it to thyſelf the Goſpel of God, that the offering up
before God. Happy is he that condemn of the Gentiles might be acceptable, be
eth not himſelf in that thing which he ing ſanétified by the Holy Ghoſt.
23 And he that doubteth is damned glory through Jeſus Chriſt in thoſe things
if he eat, becauſe he eateth not of faith : which pertain to God.
for whatſoever is not of faith is fin.
C H A P XV,

18 For I will not dare to ſpeak of any
of thoſe things which Chriſt hath nºt
1 The ſtrong muſt bear with the weak. 2. wrought by me, to make the Gentiles
We may not pleaſe ourſelves; 7 but re obedient by word and deed,
ceive one another, as Chriſt did us all.
19 Through mighty ſigns and won
Wi. then that are ſtrong ought to ders by the power of the Spirit of God;
bear the infirmities of the weak, ſo that from Jeruſalem and round about

and not to pleaſe ourſelves.
unto Illyricum I have fully preached the
2 Let every one of us pleaſe his neigh goſpel of Chriſt.
bour for his good to edification.
20 Yea, ſo have I ſtrived to preach
not where Chriſt was named
3 For even Chriſt pleaſed not himſelf; the
but as it is written, The reproaches of left I ſhould build upon another man's
foundation:
them that reproached thee fell on me.
21 But as it is written, To whom he
4 For whatſoever things were written
aforetime were written for our learning, was not ſpoken of they ſhall fee: ard
that we through patience and comfort of they that have not heard ſhall under
dand.
the ſcriptures might have hope.
22 For which cauſe alſo I have been
5 Now the God of patience and con
ſolation grant you to be like-minded much hindered from coming to you; .
one towards another, according to Chriſt
23 But now having no more place in
Jeſus:
theſe parts, and having a great define
6 That ye may with one mind, and theſe many years to come unto you;
one mouth glorify God, even the Father
24 Whenſoever I take my journey into
of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.
Spain, I will come to you; for I trut to

fº.

-

2.

!cc

Paul ſendezA greeting to many:

Chap. xvi.
His thanks to God.
9 Salute Urbane our helper in Chriſt,
on my way thitherward by you, if firſt I and Stachys my beloved.
Io Salute Apelles approved in Chriſt.
be ſomewhat filed with your company.

ſee you in my journey, and to be brought

25 But now I go unto Jeruſalem to mi Salute them which are of Ariſtobulus’
houſhold.

niſter unto the ſaints.

26 For it hath pleaſed them of Mace
donia and Achaia to make a certain

iſ Salute Herodion my kinſman, Greet
them that be of the hotſhold of Narciſ

contribution for the poor ſaints which ſus, which are in the Lord.
are at Jeruſalem.
12 Salute Tryphena and Tryphoſ”, who
27 It hath pleaſed them verily: and labour in the Lord. Salute the beloved
their debtors

ift, are.

For if the Gen

Perſis, which laboured much in the Lord.

tiles have been made partakers of their
13 Salute Rufus choſen in the Lord,
ſpiritual things, their duty is alſo to mi and his mother and mine.
niſter unto them in carnal things.
14 Salute Aſyncritus, Phlegon, Her
28 When therefore I have performed mas, Patrobas, Hermes, and the bre
this, and have ſealed to them this fruit, thren which are with them.
15 Salute Philologus, and Julia, Nere
I will come by you into Spain.
29 And I am ſure that when I come us, and his ſiſter, and Olympas, and all
unto you, I ſhall come in the fulneſs of the ſaints which are with them.

the bleſfing of the Goſpel of Chriſt.
16 Salute one another with an holy
3o Now I beſeech you, brethren, for the kiſs. The churches of Chriſt ſalute you.
Lord Jeſus Chriſt’s ſake, and for the
17 Now I beſeech you, brethren, mark
love of the ſpirit, that ye ſtrive together them which cauſe divificns and offences
with me in your prayers to God for contrary to the doćtrine which ye have
learned; and avoid them.

Int: ;

31 That I may be delivered from them

18 For they that are ſuch ſerve not

that do not believe in Judea; and that our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, but their own bel

my ſervice which I have for Jeruſalem ly; and by good words and fair ſpeeches
deceive the hearts of the fimple.
may be accepted of the ſaints:
19 For your obedience is come abroad
. 32 That I may come unto you with
..joy by the will of God, and may with unto all men. I am glad therefore on your
you be refreſhed.
behalf: but yet I would have you wiſe
33 Now the God of peace {e with you unto that which is good, and ſimplc con
all.

Amen.
C H A P.

cerning evil.
XVI.

-

20 And the God of peace ſhallbruiſe Sa

1 Paul ſendeth greeting to many, 21 and tan under your feet ſhortly. The grace of
endeth with praiſe and thanks to God.
our Lord Jeſus Chriſt be with you. Amen.
I Commend
unto you Phebe our ſiſter,
21 * Timotheus my work-fellow, and
which is a ſervant of the church Lucius and Jaſon and Soſipater my kinſ
which is at Ceuchrea:

men, ſalute you.

2 That ye receive her in the Lord, as

becometh faints, and that ye aſſiſt her ! ſalute
in whatſoever buſineſs ſhe ath need of

-

22 I Tertius, who wrote this epiſtle,
ou in the Lord.

-

23 Gaius mine hoſt, and of the whole
Eraſtus the cham
berlain of the city ſaluteth you, and Quar

you : for ſhe hath been ſuccourer of church, ſaluteth you.

many, and of myſelf alſo.
3 Greet Priſcilla and Aquila my helpers

tus a brother.

in Chriſt Jeſus:

24 The grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt
4 Who have for my life laid down their be with you all. Annen.
25 Now to him that is of power to ſta
own necks: unto whom not only I give
thanks, but alſo all the churches of the i

bliſh you according to my goſpel and

Gentiles.

the preaching of Jeſus Chr, it (according
to the revelation of the myſtery which
was kept ſecret ſince he wºn 3 began,
26 But now is maº litºniº G. and by
the ſcriptures of the , rorº.cts, cºrding
to the commandment of the cº, º 'aſting

5. Likewiſe greet the church that is in
their houſe. Salute my well-beloved E
penetus, who is the firſt-fruits of Achaia
unto Chriſt.

6 Greet Mary, who beſtowed much
labour on us.

God, made known to all nations for the

7 Salute Andronicus and Junia my obedience of faith)
27 To God only wiſe, be glory through
kinſmen and my fellow-priſoners; who
are of note among the apoſtles, who alſo Jeſus Chriſt for ever. Amer;
were in Chriſt before me.

8 Greet Amplias my beloved in the
Lord.

-

Written to the Romans from Corin

thus, and ſent by Phebe ſervant of
the church at Cenchrea.
N nn 4

The

The Firſt Epiſtle of PAUL the Apoſtle to the CORINTHIANS.
.*

C H A P.
I.
unto us which are ſaved, it is the power
1. After ſalutation and thankſgiving, rohe of God.
19 For it is written, I will deſtroy the
exhorteth to unity, 12 and reproveth their
diffentions. 18 God diſtroyeth the wiſdom wiſdom of the wiſe, and will bring to no
of the wiſe.
thing the underſtanding of the prudent.
zo Where is the wiſe? where is the
AUL called to be an Apoſtle of Jeſus
Chriſt through the will of God, ſcribe 2 where is the diſputer of this

P

and Softhenes our brother,
2 Unto the church of God which is at

world 2 hath not God made fooliſh the
wiſdom of this world?
21, For after that in the wiſdom of God

Corinth, to them that are ſanétified in
Chriſt Jeſus, called to be ſaints, with all that the world by wiſdom knew not God, it
in every place call upon the name of Jeſus pleaſed God by the fooliſhneſs of preach
Chriſt our Lord, both theirs and ours:
ing to ſave them that believe.
22 For the Jews require a ſign, and the
3 Grace be unto you and peace from

God our Father, and from the Lord Jeſus

Greeks ſeek after wiſdom :

Chriſt.

23 But we preach Chriſt crucified, unto
the Jews, a ſtumbling-block; and unto

4. I thank my God always on your be
half, for the grace of God which is given
you by Jeſus Chriſt;
5. That in every thing ye are enriched
by him, in all utterance, and in all know

the Greeks, fooliſhneſs:
24 But unto them which are called,

both Jews and Greeks, Chriſt the power
of God, and the wiſdom of God.

25 Becauſe the fooliſhneſs of God is
6 Even as the teſtimony of Chriſt was wiſer than men; and the weakneſs of
confirmed in you.
God is ſtronger than men.
7 So that ye come behind in no gift;
26 For ye ſee your calling, brethren,
waiting for the coming of our Lord Jeſus how that not many wiſe men after the
Chriſt:
fleſh, not many mighty, not many no
ledge ;

* ,

8 Who ſhall alſo confirm you unto the

end, that he may be blameleſs in the day
of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

-

ble are called:

27 But God hath choſen the fooliſh
things of the world to confound the wiſe:

9 God is faithful, by whom ye were and God hath choſen the weak things of
called unto the fellowſhip of his Son Je the world to confound the things which
ſus Chriſt our Lord.
are mighty;
28 And baſe things of the world, and
10 * Now I beſeech you, brethren, by
the ſame of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, that things which are deſpiſed hath God
e all ſpeak the ſame thing, and that there choſen, yea, and things which are not,
}. no diviſions among you; but that ye to bring to nought things that are: . . .
: That no fleſh ſhould glory in his
be perfectly joined together in the ſame
mind and in the ſame judgment.
pretence.
11 For it hath been declared unto me
3o But of him are ye in Chriſt Jeſus,

of you, my brethren, by them which are

who of God is made unto us wiſdom,

of the houſe of Chloe, that there are con and righteouſneſs, and ſanctification, and
redemption:

tentions among you.

31 That, according as it is written, He
12 * Now this I ſay, that every one of
you faith, I am of Paul, and I of Apollos, that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord.
C H A P. II.
and I of Cephas, and I of Chriſt.
13 Is Chriſt divided ? was Paul cruci Paul declareth that bis preaching far ex
celleth all human wiſdom.
fied for you? or were ye baptized in the
name of Paul ?

-

ND I, brethren, when Icame toyou,

came not with excellency of ſpeech,
14 I thank God that I baptized none
or of wiſdom, declaring unto you the
of you, but Criſpus and Gaius;
15 Leſt any ſhould ſay, that I had bap teſtimony of God.
tized in mine own name.

16 And I baptized alſo the houſhold of

2 For I determined not to know any

thing among you ſave Jeſus Chriſt, and

Stephanas: befides, I know not whether him crucified.
3 And I was with you in weakneſs,
I baptized any other.
17 For Chriſt ſent me not to baptize, and in fear, and in much trembling...
4 And my ſpeech and my preaching
but to preach the Goſpel: not with wiſ
dom of words, left the croſs of Chriſt was not with enticing words of man's
ſhould be made of none effect.
wiſdom, but in demonſtration of the Spi
18 For the preaching of the croſs rit and of power:
is to them that periſh, fooliſhneſs ; but
5 That your faith ſhould not
-

-

*:
º:

The power of Paul’s preaching.

“he wiſdom of men, but in the

Chap. iii, iv.
Chriſt the foundation.
6 I have planted, Apollos watered ;

power

of God.

but God gave the increaſe.

6 Howbeit, we ſpeak wiſdom among
7 So then, neither is he that planteth
them that are perfect: yet not the wiſ any thing, neither he that watereth; but
dom of this world, nor of the princes of God that giveth the increaſe.
this world, that come to nought:
8 Now he that planteth, and he that
7 But we ſpeak the wiſdom of God in watereth are one: and every man ſhah
a myſtery, even the hidden wiſdom which receive his own reward, according to his
God ordained before the world unto our

own labour.

glory:
8 Which none of the princes of this
world knºw for had they known it,
they would not have crucified the Lord
of glory. .
9 Butas it is written, Eye hath not ſeen,
nor ear heard, neither have entered into
the heart of man, the things which God
hath prepared for them that love him.

9 For we are labourers together with
God : ye are God's huſbandry, ye are
God’s building.
IoAccording to the grace of God which
is given unto me, as a wiſe maſter-builder

-

Io But God hath revealed them unto us

by his Spirit: for the Spirit ſearcheth all
things, yea, the deep things of God.
11 For what man knoweth the things of
a man, ſave the ſpirit of man which is in
him even ſo the things of God knoweth
no man, but the Spirit of God.
12 Now we have received, not the ſpi
rit of the world, but the Spirit which is
of God; that we might know the things

that are freely given to us of God.

I have laid the foundation, and another

buildeth thereon, But let every man take
heed how he buildeth thereupon.

11 For otherfoundation can noman lay
than that is laid, which is Jeſus Chriſt.

12 Now if any man build upon this
foundation gold, filver, precious ſtones,
wood, hay, ſtubble;

13. Every man’s work ſhall be made
manifeſt. For the day ſhall declare it,
becauſe it ſhall be revealed by fire; and
the fire ſhall try every man’s work of
what ſort it is.
14 If any man’s work abide which he
hath built thereupon, he ſhall receive a

13 Which things alſo we ſpeak, not in
the words which man’s wiſdom teacheth,

reward.

but which the Holy Ghoſt teacheth; com.

he ſhall ſuffer loſs: but he himſelf ſhall

paring ſpiritual things with ſpiritual.

be ſaved; yet ſo as by fire.

14 But the natural man receiveth not

15 If any man’s work ſhall be burned,

16," Know ye, not that ye are the

the things of the Spirit of God: for they temple of God, and that the Spirit of God
are fooliſhneſs unto him; neither can he dwelleth in you ?
17 If any man defile the temple of God,
know them, becauſe they are ſpiritually
diſcerned.
him ſhall God deſtroy: for the temple of
15. But he that is ſpiritual judgeth God is holy, which temple ye are.
18" Let no man deceive himſelf. If
all things, yet he himſelf is judged of
no man.
any man among you ſeemeth to be wiſe
-

-

16 For who hath known the mind of in this world, let him become a fool,

º

the Lord, that he may inſtruct him? but that he may be wiſe.
19 For the wiſdom of this world is

... we have the mind of Chriſt.
C H A P. III.

fooliſhneſs with God.

For it is written,

1 Milk is fit for children. , 3 Againſ divi he taketh the wiſe in their own crafti
Jºens. 16 Men the temples of God. 18 A neſs.
gainſt conceit.
20 And again, The Lord knoweth the
ND I, brethren, could not ſpeak un thoughts of the wiſe that they are vain.
to you as unto ſpiritual, but as unto
21 Therefore let no man glory in men.
carnal, even as unto babes in Chriſt.
For all things are yours;
2 I have fed you with milk, and not 22. Whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas,
with meat: for hitherto ye were not able or the world, or life, or death, or things
to bear it, neither yet now are ye able.
preſent, or things to come; all are yours;
3 * For ye are yet carnal: for whereas

there is among you envying and ſtrife and
diviſions, are ye not carnal, and walk as

23.And ye are Chriſt's; and Chriſt is
God’s.
C H A P.

IV.

men P

I How to account of miniſters. 7 We have
4 For while one ſaith, I am of Paul,
nothing which we have not received. 15
and another, I am of Apollos, Are ye
The Apoſtles are our fathers in Chriſt.
not carnal 7

ET a man ſo account of us as of the

3 Who then is Paul, and who is Apol
miniſters of Chriſt, and ſtewards of
los, but miniſters by whom ye believed, the myſteries of God.
2. Mort
tven as the Lord gave to every man

The dignity of the prieſ?hood. I. CORINTHIANS. Heinous offenders to be avoided.
2 Moreover, it is required in ſtewards,
19 But I will come to you ſhortly, if
that a man be found faithful.

the Lord will, and will know, not the

3 But with me it is a very ſmall thing ſpeech of them which are puffed up, but
that I ſhould be judged of you, or of man’s the power.
20 For the kingdom of God is not in
judgment : yea, I judge not mine own
word, but in power.
4 For I know nothing by myſelf; yet
21 What will ye ſhall I come unto
am I not hereby juſtified; but he that you with a rod, or in love, and in the
ſpirit of meekneſs 2
judgeth me is the Lord.
C H A P. W.
5 Therefore judge nothing before the
time, until the Lord come, who both will 1 The inceſtuous perſon. 7 The old lates
bring to light the hidden things of dark
muſt be purged out. To Heinous ºffender
neſs, and will make manifeſt the coun

are to be avoided.

ſels of the hearts : and then ſhall every IT, is reported commonly that tier: i.
man have praiſe of God. .
fornication among you, and ſuch fºr
6 And theſe things, brethren, I have nication as is not ſo much as named 1.
in a figure transferred to myſelf and to mongſt the Gentiles, that one ſhould hast
Apollos for your ſakes; that ye might his father’s wife.
learn in us not to think of men above
2 And ye are puffed up, and have nºt
that which is written, that no one of you rather mourned, that he that hath dort
be puffed up for one againſt another.
this deed might be taken away from *
7 * For who maketh thee to differ from mong you.
another? and what haſt thou that thou
didft not receive 2 now if thou didſt re

3 For I verily as abſent in body, but

preſent in ſpirit, have judged already,”
ceive it, why doſt thou glory as if thou though I were preſent, concerning him thiſ
hadſt not received it *

hath ſo done this deed ;

-

8 Now ye are full, now ye are rich, ye

4 In the Name of our Lord Jeſus Chrt,

have reigned as kings without us : and I

when ye are gathered together, and ºf

would to God ye did reign, that we alſo ſpirit, with the power of our Lord Jºſé
Chriſt,
might reign with you.
9 For I think that God hath ſet forth us 5 To deliver ſuch an one unto Sºn
the apoſtles laſt, as it were appointed to for the deſtruction of the fleſh, that tº
death. For we are made a ſpectacle unto ſpirit may be ſaved in the day of wº
the world, and to angels, and to men.
1o We are fools for Chriſt’s ſake, but

lº,
6 Your glorying is

ye are wife in Chriſt; we are weak, but
ye are ſtrong : ye are honourable, but
we are deſpiſed.
* I Even unto this preſent hour we
both hunger and thirſt, and are naked,

ye not that a little leaven leaveneth tº

not good, K.

whole lump 2
7 * Purge out therefore the old kaº;
that ye may be a new lump, a yeº
unleavened. For even Chriſt our pair

and are buffeted, and have no certain wer is ſacrificed for us.

3 Therefore let us keep the feat, ſº

dwelling-place;

12 And habour, working with our own with old leaven, neither with the lºº

hands: being reviled, we bleſs; being of malice and wickedneſs, but with
unleavened bread of ſincerity and Tuº.
perſecuted, we ſuffer it;
13 Being defamed, we intreat: we are
9 I wrote unto you in an epiſºk, "
made as the filth of the world, and are the to company with fornicators.
ro". Yet not altogether with the frº
off-fcouring of all things unto this day.
-

14 I write not theſe things to ſhame cators of this world, or with the covetº

you, but as my beloved ſons I warn you. or extortioners, or with idolaters; º'
1 : * For though ye have ten thouſand then muſt ye needs go out of the wº
inſtructors in Chriſt, yet have ye not ma

I

But now I have written unto Yº"

my fathers: for in Chriſt Jeſus I have be not to keep company, if any man tº

called a brother be a fornicator, grº".

gotten you through the Goſpel.

16. Wherefore I beſeech you, be ye fol cus, or an idolater; or a railer. "
drunkard, or an extortioner; with

lowers of me.

- 17 For this cauſe have I fent unto you an one no not to eat.
12 For what have I to do tojudget.
Timotheus, who is my beloved ſon, and
faithful in the Lord, who ſhall bring you alſo that are without? do not ye jº
God
into remembrance of my ways which be them that are within
13 But them that are without
in Chriſt, as I teach every where in every
-

judgeth. Therefore put away flºº"

Church.

18 Now ſome are puffed up, as though mong yourſelves that wicked
I would not come to you.
-

º P.

of marriage, &e:
18 Flee fornication: every fin that a

Chap. vi., vii.

Of going to law.
C H A P.

VI.

1 Of going to law with the brethren. 15 Our
bodies are Chriſt's members.
A RE any of you, having a matter
againſt another, go to law before the
unjuſt, and not before the ſaints :
z Do ye not know that the ſaints ſhall

man doeth is without the body; but he
that committeth fornication finneth a

gainſt his own body.

19 What, know ye not that your body
is the temple of the Holy Ghoſt which

is in you, which ye have of God, and ye
* judge the world 2 and if the world ſhall are not your own:
zo For ye are bought with a price:
be judged by you, are ye unworthy to
therefore glorify God in your body, and
judge the ſmalleſt matters?
3 Know ye not that we ſhall judge in your ſpirit, which are God's.
CHA P. Vil. .
angels 2 how much more things that per
º

tain to this life 2

: Of marriage. 4’ſ is a remedy againſ fºr

4 If then ye have judgments of things
pertaining to this life, ſet them to judge

Nº. W

who are leaſt eſteemed in the church.

nication, 19 and not lightly to be dºved.
concerning the things whereof
ye wrote unto me : It is good for a

5 I ſpeak to your ſhame. Is it ſo, that man not to touch a woman.
2 * Nevertheleſs, to avoid fornication,
there is not a wife man amongſt you ? no
not one that ſhall be able to judge be let every man have his own wife, and let
every woman have her own huſband.
tween his brethren :
3 Let the huſband render unto the wife
6 But brother goeth to law with bro
due benevolence : and likewiſe alſo the
ther, and that before the unbelievers.
-

7 Now therefore there is utterly a fault
among you, becauſe, ye goto law one with
another.

wife unto the huſband.

4 * The wife bath not power of her

Why do ye not rather take. own body, but the huſband ; and like

wrong why doyenot rather ſuffer your wife alſo the huſband hath not power of
ſelves to be defrauded ?

.

8 Nay, ye do wrong and defraud, and
that your brethren.

his own body, but the wife.

5 Defraud ye not one the other, ex

cept it be with conſent for a time, that ye

9 Know ye not that the unrighteous may give yourſelves to faſting and prayer:
ſhall not inherit the kingdom of God; andcome together again, that Satan tempt
be not deceived : neither fornicators, you not for your incontinency.
6 But I ſpeak this by permiſſion, and
nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effemi
not of commandment.

º

mate, nor abuſers of themſelves with
.pmankind,
1o Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor
drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners
ſhall inherit the kingdom of God.
11 And ſuch were ſome of you; but ye

7 For I would that all men were even

as I myſelf. But every man hath his pro
per gift of God; one after this manner,
and another after that.

8 I ſay therefore to the unmaried

widows, It is good for them if they
are waſhed, but ye are ſanctified, but ye and
abide even as I.
are juſtified in the name of the Lord Jeſus,
9 But if they cannot contain, let them
and by the Spirit of our God.

: for
12 All things are lawful unto me, but marry
to burn.

it is better to marry than

all things are not expedient: all things are
" And unto the married I command,
lawful for me, but I will not be brought yetIonot
I, but the Lord, Let not the wife
under the power of any.
from her huſband :
13 Meats for the belly, and the belly depart
11 But and if ſhe depart, let her re
for meats : but God ſhall deſtroy both it main
unmarried, or be reconciled to her
and them. Now the body is not for for
nication, but for the Lord ; and the Lord huſband : and let not the huſband put
away his wife.
for the body.
14 And God hath both raiſed up the

12 But to the reſt ſpeak I, not the Lord;
If any brother hath a wife that believeth
Lord, and will alſo raiſe up us by his not,
and ſhe be pleaſed to dwell with him,
own power.
not put her away.
15 " Know ye not that your bodies are let13him
And the woman which hathan huſ.
the members of Chriſt ſhall I then take
the members of Chriſt, and make them band that believeth not, and if he be pleaf
-

ed to dwell with her, let her not leave him :

the members of an harlot 2 God forbid.
14 For the unbelieving huſband is ſanc
16 What, know ye not, that he which tified by the wife, and the unbelievin
is joined to an harlot, is one body ? for wife is ſanctiºed by the huſband ; eiſe
two, faith he, ſhali be one fleſh.

were your children unclean ; but now

17 But he that is joined unto the Lord are they holy.

is one ſpirit,

15 But

6/ offending our brethren. I. CORINTHIANS. To obſtain from meatioſ rediciál.
15 But if the unbelieving depart, let
34 There is difference alſo between :
him depart. A brother or a fifter is not wife and a virgin. The unmarried wº
under bondage in ſuch caſes : but God man careth for the things of the Lord
hath called us to peace.
that ſhe may be holy both in body in
16 For what knoweſt thou, O wife, in ſpirit: but ſhe that is married card,
whether thou ſhalt ſave thy huſband 2 or for the things of the world, how ſhe my
how knoweſt thou, O man, whether thou pleaſe her huſband.
ſhalt ſave thy wife 2
35 And this I ſpeak for your own prº
17 But as God hath diſtributed to e fit ; not that I may caſt a ſnare upon yºu.
very man, as the Lord hath called every but for that which is comely, and thr
one, ſo let him walk. And ſo ordain I in ye may attend upon the Lord without dº
ſtraćtion.

all churches.

18. Is any man called being circumciſ

36 But if any man think that he k.

ed? let him not become uncircumciſed.

haveth himſelf uncomely toward his wº
Is any called in uncircumciſion º let him gin, if ſhe paſs the flower of her agº, sº

need ſo require, let him do whathe wi.

not become circumciſed.

19 Circumciſion is nothing, and uncir he finneth not: let them marry.
37 Nevertheleſs, he that ſtandethful.
cumciſion is nothing, but the keeping of
the commandments of God,
faſt in his heart, having no neceſſity, tº
20 Let every man abide in the ſame hath power over his own will, and hº
ſo decreed in his heart that he will tº

calling wherein he was called.

21 Art, thou called being a ſervant? his virgin, doeth well.
38 So then, he that giveth her in mº
care not for it; but if thou mayeſt be
-

riage doeth well; but he that giveth”

made free, uſe it rather.

22 For he that is called in the Lord, not in marriage doeth better.
being a ſervant, is the Lord's free-man:
39 The wife is bound by the hº

likewiſe alſo he that is called, being free, long as her huſband liveth; but if h;tº
band be dead, ſhe is at liberty tobº
23 Ye are bought with a price; be not ed to whom ſhe will; only in the Lº
4o But ſhe is happier if ſhe ſo tº
ye the ſervants of men.
24 Brethren, let every man wherein he after my judgment. And I think tº
that
I Hº: the Spirit of God.
is called, therein abide with God.

* is Chriſt's ſervant.

25 Now concerning virgins I have no
commandment of the Lord : yet I give

1 To abſtain from meats offered to idºl. 8"

my judgment as one that hath obtained

He muſt not abuſe our chriftian likº

mº, of the Lord to be faithful.

c H A P. VIII.
OW as touching things offered”

to idols, we know that we alº
for the preſent diſtreſs, I ſay that it is knowledge. Knowledge puffethuſ, "

26. I ſuppoſe therefore that this is good

good for a man ſo to be.

charity edifieth.
-

27 Art thou bound unto a wife 2 ſeek
not to be looſed. Art thou looſed from
a wife 2 ſeek not a wife.

28 But and if thou marry, thou haſt not
finned : and if a virgin marry, ſhe hath

2 And if any man think that he kº.
eth any thing, he knoweth nothing"
as he ought to know.

-

3 But if any man love God, the tº
is known of him,

***

not ſinned. Nevertheleſs, ſuch ſhall have

4. As concerning therefºre tº .

trouble in the fleſh: but I ſpare you.
29 But this I ſay, brethren, the time is
ſhort : it remaineth, that both they that
have wives be as though they had none;
3o And they that weep, as though
they wept not; and they that rejoice, as
though they rejoiced not; and they that
buy, as though they poſſeſſed not ;
31 And they that uſe this world, as

of thoſe things that are offered inº”

not abuſing it: for the faſhion of this

in him; and one Lord Jeſus Chºº

world paſſeth away.
32. But I would have you without

whom are all things, and we by *
7 Howbeit, there is not in ºf
that knowledge. For ſome with º,

carefulneſs. He that is unmarried careth

fice unto idols, we know that an”
nothing in the world, and that tº""
none other God but one.

4

For though there be that are tº
gods, whether in heaven or in earth
there be gods many, and lords tº
6 But to us there is but one God.”
Father, of whom are all things, **

for the things that belong to the Lord,

ence of the idol unto this hour tº:

how he may pleaſe the Lord:

a thing offered unto an idol; and

33 But he that is married careth for

conſcience being weak is defiled.

****

8 * But meat commendeth us."
the things that are of the world, how he
God; for neither, if we cat,
may pleaſe his wife.

*...

Our life like a race.
Chap. ix, x.
The true miniſterſ.
better; neither, if we eat not, are we the of the temple? and they which wait at

worſe.

the altar are partakers with the altar 2

14 Even ſo hath the Lord ordained
9 But take heed left by any means this
liberty of yours become a ſtumbling that they which preach the Goſpel ſhould
block to them that are weak.
live of the Goſpel.
15 But I have uſed none of theſe things:
1o For if any man ſee thee which haſt
knowledge fit at meat in the idola tem neither have I written thoſe things that
le, ſhall not the conſcience of him which it ſhould be ſo done unto me: for it ºvere
is weak be emboldened to eat thoſe things better for me to die than that any man
which are offered to idols 2
ſhould make my glorying void.
16 For though I preach the Goſpel, I
11 And through thy knowledge ſhall the
weakbrother periſh, for whom Chriſt died? have nothing to glory of : for neceſſity is
12 But when ye fin ſo againſt the bre laid upon me; yea, wo is unto me if f
thren, and wound their weak conſcience, preach not the Goſpel !
17 For if I do this thing willingly, I
ye fin againſt Chriſt,
13 Wherefore, if meat make my bro have a reward : but if againſt my will, a
ther to offend, I will eat no fleſh while diſpenſation of the goſpel is committed
the world ſtandeth, left I make my bro unto Inc.
ther to offend.
18 What is my reward then? Verily
C H A P. IX.
that when I preach the Goſpel, I may
1 Heſkeweth his liberty. 7 Miniſhers ought make the Goſpel of Chriſt without charge,
to live by the Goſpel. 24 Life is like a race. that I abuſe not my power in the Goſpel.
19 For though I be free from all men,
not an apoſtle 2 am I not free?
have I not ſeen Jeſus Chriſt our Lord? yet have I made myſelf ſervant unto all,
that I might gain the more.
are not ye my work in the Lord 2
2. If {i,j not an apoſtle unto others,
zo And unto the Jews I became as a
yet doubtleſs I am to you; for the ſeal Jew, that I might gain the Jews: to them
that are under the law, as under the law,
of mine apoſtleſhip are ye in the Lord.
3 Mine anſwer to them that do exa that I might gain them that are under
-

A.

mine me is this,

4 Have we not power to eat and to
drink?

the law;
21. To them that are without law, as

without law, (being not without law to
5 Have we not power to lead about a God, but under the law to Chrić,) that
-

fifter a wife as well as other apoſtles, and I might gain them that are without law.

as the brethren of the Lord, and Cephas:
22 To the weak became I as weak,
6 Or I only and Barnabas have not we that I might gain the weak: I am made
power to forbear working 2
all things to all men, that I might by all
7 * Who goeth a warfare any time at means ſave ſome.
his own charges 2 who planteth a vine
23 And this I do for the Goſpel’s ſake,
yard, and cateth not of the fruit thereof.” that 1 might be partaker thereof with you.
or who feedeth a flock, and eateth not
24 " Know ye not that they which
of the milk of the flock?

run in a race, run all, but one receiveth ,

8 Say I theſe things as a man 2 or ſaith the prize ſo run that ye may obtain.
not the law the ſame alſo:

25 And every man that ſtriveth for the
9 For it is written in the law of Moſes, maſtery is temperate in all things. Now
Thou ſhalt not muzzle the mouth of the they do it to obtain a corruptible crown;
ox that treadeth out the corn. Doth God but we an incorruptible.
take care for oxen :

26 . I therefore ſo run, not as uncer

1o Or faith he it altogether for our tainly; ſo fight I, not as one that beat
ſakes

for our ſakes, no doubt, this is eth the air:

written: that he that ploweth ſhould
27 But I keep under my body, and
low in hope; and that he that threſheth bring it into ſubjection: left that by any
in hope ſhould beſº. of his hope.
means, when I have preached to others,
11 If we have ſown unto you ſpiritual I myſelf ſhould be a caſt away.

things, is it a great thing if we ſhall reap

C H A P

X.

your carnal things 2
1 The jews ſacraments, 6 types of ours;
12. If others be partakers of this power
and their puniſhments, 11 our examples.
21 We muff not make the Lord’s table
over you, are notwerather? nevertheleſs,
the table of devils.
we have not uſed this power; but ſuffer
all things, leſt we ſhould hinder the Goſ

Mºś. brethren,

I would not

pel of Chriſt.

that ye ſhould be ignorant how
13 Do ye not know that they which that all our fathers were under the cloud,
mainiſtcrabout holy things live ºf the things and all paſſed through the ſea ;
2 And

The jews our examples.

I. CORINTHIANS.

Offences to be avoided.

2 And were all baptized unto Moſes Lord, and the cup of devils: ye canne:
in the cloud and in the ſea;
be partakers of the Lord's ūji, and ºf
3 And did all eat the ſame ſpiritual the table of devils.
meat;
23 Do we provoke the Lord to jea
4 And did all drink the ſame ſpiritual louſy 2 are we ſtronger than he
For they drank of that ſpiritual

23 All things are lawful for me, but aſ

Rock that followed them: and that Rock
was Chriſt.

drink.

things are not expedient: all things are
lawful for me, but all things edify not.

5 But with many of them God was

not well pleaſed: for they were over

24 Let no man ſeek his own, but every
man another's wealth.

thrown in the wilderneſs.

25 Whatſoever is ſold in the ſhar
6 ‘' Now theſe things were our exam bles, that eat, aſking no queſtion for

ples, to the intent we ſhould not luſt af
ter evil things, as they alſo luſted.

7 Neither be ye idolaters, as were

conſcience ſake.

26 For the earth is the Lord's, and
the fulneſs thereof.

ſome of them: as it is written, 'The peo
27 If any of them that believe not bid
ple fat down to cat and drink, and you to a faſt, and ye be diſpoſed to
roſe up to play.
go; whatſoever is ſet before you, ext,
8 Neither let us commit fornication, aſking no queſtions for conſcience fake.
as ſome of them committed, and fell in
28 But if any man ſay unto you, This
is offered in ſacrifice unto idols, eat not,
one day three and twenty thouſand.
9 Neither let us tempt Chriſt, as ſome for his ſake that ſhewed it, and for cº
of them alſo tempted, and were deſtroy ſcience ſake: for the earth is the Lord's,
ed of ſerpents.

and the fulneſs thereof:

to Neither murmur ye, as ſome of
29 Conſcience, I ſay, not thine own.
them alſo murmured, and were deſtroy but of the others; for why is my liberty
ed of the deſtroyer.
judged of another man's conſcience?
11 . Now all theſe things happened
3o For if I by grace be a partaker,
unto them for enſamples: and they are why am I evil ſpoken of for that fºr
written for our admonition, upon whom which I give thanks 2
the ends of the world are come.
31 Whether therefore ye eat, or drink,
12. Wherefore let him that thinketh he

ftandeth take heed left he fall.

or whatſoever ye do, do all to the glory
of God.

13 There hath no temptation taken

32 Give none offence, neither to the

vou but ſuch as is common to man :

Jews, aor to the Gentiles, nor to th:

but God is faithful, who will not ſuffer church of God:
you to be tempted above that ye are
33 Even as I pleaſe all men in all things,
able; but will with the temptation alſo not ſeeking mine own profit, but the pre
make a way to eſcape, that ye may be fit of many, that they may be ſaved.
able to bear it.

C H A P.

XI.

14 Wherefore, my dearly beloved, flee 1 Of covering heads in praying. 21 Ofºr
from idolatry.
faning the Lord' ſupper. 23. The Apsilº's
1 5 I ſpeak as to wiſe men, judge ye
account of the inſtitution of it.
what I ſay.
Bºamye offollowers
of me, even as I alſo
Chriſt.
16 The cup of bleſling which we
bleſs, is it not the communion of the
2. Now I praiſe you, brethren, that ºf
blood of Chriſt 2 the bread which we remember me in all things, and keep the
break, is it not the communion of the ordinances as I delivered them to you.

body of Chriſt?

3 But I would have you know that
17 For we being many are one bread, the head of every man is Chriſt; and the
and one body: for we are all partakers head of the woman is the man; and the
of that one bread.

18 Behold Iſrael after the fleſh: are

head of Chriſt is God.

4. Every man praying or propheſying

not they which eat of the ſacrifices par having his head covered, diſhonoureth
takers Óf the altar 2

his head.

19 what ſay I then that the idol is 5 But every woman that prayeth ºf
anything, or that which is offered in fa propheſieth with her head uncovered,
diſhonoureth her head: for that is evº
crifice to idols is any thing?
20 But, I ſay, that the things which the all one as if ſhe were ſhaven.
6 For if the woman be not covered,
Gentiles ſacrifice, they ſacrifice to devils,
and not to God: and I would not that ye let her alſo be ſhorn : but if it be ,
ſhame for a woman to be ſhorn or ſhaven,
ſhould have fellowſhip with devils.

21 * Y c cannot drink the cup of the kt ber be gºvered.
; Fir

º

º
º

Of the Lord's ſupper.

Chap. xii.
The diverſity of ſpiritual giftſ.
7 For a man indeed ought not to and drink this cup, ye do ſhew the

.
cover his head, ſuraſmuch as he is the Lord's death till he come.
27 Wherefore, whoſoever ſhall eat this
bread, and drink this cup of the Lord
man is the glory of the man.
8 For the man is not of the woman; unworthily, ſhall be guilty of the body

image and glory of God : but the wo
-

but the woman of the man.

and blood of the Lord.

-

9 Neither was the man created for the

28 But let a man examine iimſelf,

woman; but the woman for the man.
1o For this cauſe ought the woman

and ſo let him eat of toat bread, and

to have power on her head, becauſe of

drink of that cup.
29 For he that eateth and drinketh
unworthily, eateth and drinketh darn

the angels.
II Nevertheleſs, neither is the man nation to himſelf, not diſcerning the
without the woman, neither the woman Lord's body.
-

without the man in the Lord.

jo For this cauſe many are weak and
fickiy among you, and many ſleep.
even ſo is the man alſo by the woman ;
31 For if we would judge outrieves,
but all things of God.
*
*
we ſhould not be judged.
13 Judge in yourſelves: is it comely that
32. But when we are judged we are
chaſtened of the Lord, that we ſhould
a woman pray unto God uncovered 2
12 For as the woman is of the man,

14 Doth not even nature itſelf teach

you, that if a man have long hair, it is
a ſhame unto him :

not be condemned with the world.

33 Wherefore, my brethren, when ye
come together to eat, tarry one for a

15 But if a woman have long hair, it is nother.
34 And if any man hunger, let him
a glory to her; for her hair is given her
eat at home ; that ye come not together
for a covering.
16 But if any man ſeem to be conten unto condemnation. And the reſt will
-

tious, we have no ſuch cuſtom, neither I ſet in order when I come.
C 11 A P.

the churches of God.

XII.

17 Now in this that I declare unto you 1 Spiritual gifts are divers, 7 yet all to pro
fit ºvithal. 12 Chriſtians, as the members
I praiſe you not, that ye come together
not for the better, but for the worſe.
of the body matural, are one.
18 For firſt of all, when ye come toge Nº. concerning ſpiritual gifts,
ther in the church, I hear that there
brethren, I would not have you
be diviſions among you ; and I partly ignorant.
believe it.
2 Ye know that ye were Gentiles,
19 For there muſt be alſo hereſies a carried away unto theſe dumb idols,
even
as ye were led.
mong you, that they which are approv
ed may be made manifeſt among you.
3 Wherefore I give you to underſtand
zo When ye come together therefore that no man ſpeaking by the ſpirit of
-

-

into one place, this is not to eat the

:

God calleth Jeſus accurſed: and that no

man can ſay that Jeſus is the Lord, but
Lord’s ſupper.
21 " For in eating every one taketh by the Holy Ghoſt.
before ºther his own ſupper : and one is
4 Now there are diverſities of gifts,
hungry, and another is drunken.
but the ſame Spirit.
22 What, have ye not houſes to eat

5 And there are differences of admini

and to drink in ; or deſpiſe ye the church ſtrations, but the ſame Lord.
of God, and ſhame them that have not :
6 And there are diverſities of opera
What ſhall I ſay to you? Shali I praiſe tions, but it is the ſame God which
worketh ail in all.
you in this I praiſe you not.
23 For I have received of the Lord
7 * But the manifeſtation of the Spirit
that which alſo I delivered unto you, is given to every man to profit withal.
That the Lord Jeſus, the ſame night in
8 For to one is given by the Spirit the
-

which he was betrayed, took bread:
24 And when he had given thanks,
he brake it, and ſaid, Take, eat: this is

word of wiſdom; to another, the word

do in remembrance of Ine.

ſame Spirit;

of knowledge by the fune Spirit;
9 To another, faith by the ſame Spirit;
my body, which is broken for you ; this to another, the gifts of healing by the
25 After the ſame manner alſo he took
Io To another, the working of mira
the cup, when he had ſupped, ſaying, cles; to another, prophecy; to another,
This cup is the new teſtament in my diſcerning of ſpirits; to another, divers
blood this do ye, as oft as ye drink it, kinds of tongues; to another, the inter
in remembrance of me.
pretation of tongues:

26 For as often as ye eat this bread,.

1 I But all theſe worketh that one and
tºld

*

The natural and myſtical body. I. CORINTHIANS.
Charity praiſed.
the ſelf-ſame Spirit, dividing to every man and yet ſhew I unto you a more excel
ſeverally as he will.
lent way.
C H A P. XIII.
12 * For as the body is one, and hath
many members, and all the members of 1 All gifts, how excellent ſoever, are nothing
that one body, being many, are one bo
worth without charity. 4 The pray:
dy : ſo alſo is Chriſt.
thereof.
13 For by one Spirit are we all bapti Thºugh I ſpeak with the tongues
zed into one body, whether we be Jews
of men and of angels, and have
or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free; not charity, I am become as ſounding
and have been all made to drink into braſs, or a tinkling cymbal.
one Spirit.
2 And though I have the gift ºf pro
14 For the body is not one member, phecy, and underſtand all myſteries ar
but many.
all knowledge, and though I have alſ
15 If the foot ſhall ſay, Becauſe I am faith, ſo that I could remove mountains,
not the hand, I am not of the body ; is and have not charity, I am nothing.
it therefore not of the body ?
3.And though I beſtow all my goods
16 And if the ear ſhall ſay, Becauſe I to feed the poor, and though H give my
am not the eye, I am not of the body ? is body to be burned, and have not charity,
it therefore not of the body
it profiteth me nothing:
17 If the whole body were an eye, 4 * Charity ſuffereth long, and is kind;
where were the hearing 2 if the whole charity envieth not ; charity vaunteth
were hearing, where were the ſmelling : not itſelf, is not puffed up,
18 But now hath God ſet the members,
5 Doth not behave itſelf unſeemly,
every one of them in the body, as it hath ſeeketh not her own, is not eaſily pro
voked, thinketh no evil,
pleaſed him.
19 And if they were all one member, 6 Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but re
where were the body ?
joiceth in the truth,
zo But now are they many members, 7 Beareth all things, believeth all
yet but one body.
things, hopeth all things, endureth all
21 And the eye cannot ſay unto the hand, things.
I have no need of thee: noragain, the head
8 Charity never faileth : but whether
to the feet, I have no need of you.
there be prophecies, they ſhall fail; whe
22 Nay much more, thoſe members of ther tiere be tongues, they ſhall ceaſe ;
the body which ſeem to be more feeble, whether there be knowledge, it ſhall va
are neceſſary.
niſh away.
23 And thoſe members of the body 9 For we know in part, and we pro
which we think to be leſs honourable, pheſy in part.
1o But when that which is perfect is
upon theſe we beſtow more abundant
honour; and our uncomely parts have come, then that which is in Part ſhall be
-

more abundant comelineſs.

done away.

11 When I was a child, I ſpake as a
24 For our comely parts have no need :
but God hath tempered the body toge child, I underſtood as a child, I thought
ther, having given more abundant honour as a child: but when I became a man, I
to that part which lacked :
put away childiſh things.
12 For now we ſee through a glaſs,
25 That there ſhould be no ſchiſm in
the body; but that the members ſhould darkly: but then face to face : now I
have the ſame care one for another.
know in part; but then ſhall I know
26 And whether one member ſuffer, even as alſo I am known.
all the members ſuffer with it; or one
13 And now abideth faith, hope, cha
member be honoured, all the members rity, theſe three; but the greateſt of theſe

is charity.
rejoice with it.
C H A P. XIV.
27 Now ye are the body of Chriſt,
1 Prophecy is commended, 2, 3, 4 and pre
and members in particular.
fºrred before ſpeaking with torgues.
28 And God hath ſet ſome, in the
OLLOW after charity, and defire
church, firſt apoſtles, ſecondarily pro

phets,

thirdly teachers, after that mira

ſpiritual gifts, but rather that ye

cles, then gifts of healings, helps, govern may propheſy.
2. For he that ſpeaketh in an unknºwn
ments, diverſities of tongues.
29 Are all apoſtles’ are all prophets? are tongue ſpeaketh not unto men, but un
all teachers are all workers of miracles?

to God: for no man underſtandeth ºr

3o Have all the gifts of healing: do all howbeit, in the ſpirit he ſpeaketh my

ſpeak with tongues? do all interpret?
31 But covet earneſtly the beſt gifts:

ſteries.

-

3 But he that propheſieth ſpeaketh
unto

Prophecy commended

º

Chap. xiv,

unto men to edification, and exhortation,
and comfort.

before ſpeaking with tonguer.

zo Brethren, be not children in under

ſtanding: howbeit, in malice be ye chil

4 He that ſpeaketh in an unknown dren, but in underſtanding be men.
tongue edifieth himſelf; but he that
21 In the law it is written, With men of
propheſieth edifieth the church.
other tongues and other lips will I ſpeak
; I would that ye all ſpeak with unto this people; and yet for all that
tongues, but rather

di.

ye propheſied:

i. is

he that propheſieth than
he that ſpeaketh with tongues, except
he interpret, that the church may receive
edifying.
6 Now, brethren, if I come unto you
ſpeaking with tongues, what ſhall I pro
fit you, except I ſhall ſpeak to you either
for

-

.
.

will they not hear me, faith the Lord.

22. Wherefore tongues are for a ſign,
not to them that believe, but to them
that believe not: but propheſying ſerverb
not for them that believe not, but for
them which believe.

23 If therefore the whole church be
come together into one place, and all
by revelation, or by knowledge, or by ſpeak with tongues, and there come in
§. that are unlearned, or unbelievers,
propheſying, or by doćtrine *
7 And even things without life giv will they not ſay that ye are mad?
ing ſound, whether pipe or
ex
24 But if all propheſy, and there come
cept the ive a diſtinction in the founds,
o
in one that believeth not, or one unlearn
how ſhall it be known what is piped or ed, he is convinced of all, he is judged
of all:
harped 2
25 And thus are the ſecrets of his
8. For if the trumpet give an uncertain
ſound, who can prepare himſelf to the heart made manifeſt; and ſo falling

º:

-

battle

-

down on his face, he will worſhip God,

9 So likewiſe you, º: ye utter by and report that God is in you of a truth.
the tongue words eaſy to be underſtood,
26 How is it then, brethren? when ye
º how iball it be known what is ſpoken? come together, every one of you hath a
for ye ſhall ſpeak into the air.
hath a doćtrine, hath a tongue,
Io There are, it may be, ſo many ath a revelation, hath an interpretation.
kinds of voices in the world, and none Let all things be done to edifying.
o, them is without ſignification.
27 If any man ſpeak in an unknown
11 Therefore if I know not the mean tongue, let it be by two, or at the moſt
ing of the voice, I ſhall be unto him that by three, and that by courſe; and let
ſpeaketh a barbarian, and he that ſpeak one interpret.
; eth /hall be a barbarian unto me.
28. But if there be no interpreter, let
12 Even ſo ye, foraſmuch as ye are him keep ſilence in the church; and let
him ſpeak to himſelf and to God.
zealous of ſpiritual gifts, ſeek that
may excel to the edifying of the §3.
29. Let the prophets ſpeak two orthree,
13 Wherefore let him that ſpeaketh and let the other judge.
3o If any thing be revealed to another
in an unknown tongue, pray that he may
interpret.
that fitteth by, let the firſt hold his peace.
31 For ye may all propheſy one by
14. For if I pray in an unknown tongue,
my ſpirit prayeth, but my underſtanding one, that all may learn, and all may be

ſº.

º

º

is unfruitful.

comforted.

15 What is it then?, I will Fº with
32 And the ſpirits of the prophets are
the ſpirit, and I will pray with the under ſubject to the prophets.
ſtanding alſo : I ºf fing with the ſpirit,
33 For God is not the author of con
I will fing with the underſtanding fuſion, but of peace, as in all churches

:

allo,

of the ſaints.

-

16 Elſe when thou ſhalt bleſs with the

34 Let your women keep ſilence in
ſpirit, how ſhall he that occupieth the the churches: for it is not permitted
room of the unlearned, ſay Amen at thy unto them to ſpeak ; but they are corn
giving of thanks, ſeeing he underſtandeth manded to be under obedience, as alſo
ſaith the law.
not what thou ſayeſt ?
17 For thou verily giveſt thanks well,
35, And if they will learn any thing
but the other is not edified.
let them aſk their huſbands at home:
18 I thank my God, I ſpeak with for it is a ſhame for women to ſpeak in
the church.
tongues more than ye all:
36 What! came the word of God out
19 Yet in the church I had ratherſpeak
five words with my underſtanding, that by from you? or came it unto you
37 if any man think himſelf to be a
my voice I might teach others alſo, than ten
thouſand words in an unknown tongue.
prophet, or ſpiritual, let him acknow
-

º:

Ooo

ledge

of chrift','roſarraion, &c. I. cornTHIANS,
ledge that the things that I write unto
you are the commandments of the Lord.
38 But if any man be ignorant, let

Ofour reſºrrºion.

16 For if the dead riſe not, thenis not
Chriſt raiſed.

17 And if Chriſt be not raiſed, your
faith is vain; ye are yet in your ſins,
18 Then they alſo which are fillet
39. Wherefore, brethren, covet to
propheſy, and forbid not to ſpeak with aſleep in Chriſt are periſhed.
19. If in this life only we hawe hope in
tongues.
4o I. et all things be done decently and Chriſt, we are of all men moſt miſèrable.

him be ignorant.

zo But now is Chriſt riſen from the

in order.
C. H. A. P.

XV.

3. By Chriſ” reſurreàion, 12 he proveth the
neceſſity of our reſurreółion. 21. The fruit,
35 and manner thereof; 51 and of the

dead, and become the firſt fruits of them
that ſlept.
21 * For ſince by man came

º

mangame alſo thereſurrection of the de

22 For as in Adam all die, even ſoil
Oreover, brethren, I declare unto Chriſt ſhall all be made alive.

change of them that ſhall be alive then.
-

-

you the Goſpel which I preached 23 But every man in his own order:
unto you, which alſo ye have received, Chriſt the firſt-fruits; afterwardthey that
and wherein

| ſtand;

2. By whic

alſo, ye are ſaved, if ye

are Chriſt's at his coming.
24. Then cometh the end, when heſid

have delivered up the kingdom to God,
keep in memory what I preached unto even
the Father; when he ſhall have
you, unleſs ye have believed in vain.
3 * For I delivered unto you firſt of all put down all rule and all authority and
that which I alſo received, how that power.

• Chriſt died for our fins, according to the
25 For he muſt reign till he hath Pºt
all enemies under his feet.
ſeriptures;
4 And that he was buried, and that
26 The laſt enemy that ſhall be dº
- he roſe again the third day, according ſtroyed is death.
27 For he hath put all things underhi
to the ſcriptures;
5 And that he was ſeen of Cephas, feet. But when he faith all thingsary!
then of the twelve :
under him, it is manifeſt that he is extrº
-

6 After that he was ſeen of above five
hundred brethren at once: of whom the

ted which did put all things under him.
28 And when all things ſhall beſubdu.
part remain unto this preſent, ed unto him, then ſhall the Son alſo him.
i.
ſelfbe ſubject unto him thatputallthing,
ut ſome are fallen aſleep.
7 After that he was ſeen of James; under him, that God may be allin all
29 Elſe what ſhall they do which aſ:
then of all the apoſtles.
8 And laſt of all he was ſeen of me alſo,
as of one born out of due time.

baptized for the dead, if the dead:
not at all? why are they then baptird

9 For I am the leaſt of the apoſtles, that for the dead?
am not meet to be called an apoſtle, be
3o And why ſtand we in jeopardſ
- cauſe I perſecuted the church of God.
every hour?
Io But
the grace of God I am what
3: I proteſt by your rejoicing which!

§

is grace which was beſtowed have in Chriſt Jeſus our Lord, ſdie daily,
32. If after the manner of men I hat
‘ed more abundantly than they all; yet fought with beaſts at Epheſus, what ºd.
not I, but the grace of God which was vantageth it me, if the dead riſe not? It
us eat and drink, for to-morrow we dic
with me.
11 Therefore whetherit ºvere I or they, 33 Be not deceived: evil communici.
: I am :-and

upon me was not in vain; but I labour

ſo we prea; and ſo ye believed.
12 N owif Chriſt be preached that heroſe

tions corrupt good manners.

that there is no reſurrection of the dead 2

of God. I ſpeak this to your ſhamr.
35 But ſome man will ſay, Howatt

34 Awake to righteouſneſs, and fit
from the dead, how ſay ſome among you not; for ſome have not the knowled; I
13. But if there be no reſurrection of
the dead, then is Chriſt not riſen,

the dead raiſed up? and with what body

14 And if Chriſt be not riſen, then if do they come 2
our preaching vain, and your faith is
36 thou fool, that which thouſewºº
* alſo vain.
is not quickened except it die:
15 Yea, and we are found falſe wit.
*feſſes of God; becauſe we have teſtified

37 And that which thou ſoweſ, thou
ſoweſt not that body that ſhall be, but
of God that he raiſed up Chriſt : whom bare grain, it may chance of wheat, "

'he raiſed not up, if ſo be that the dead of ſome other grain:
- riſe not.

-

38 But God giveth it abody is tº
Ptak

Of our vićfor over death.
eaſed him, and to every ſeed his own
ody.
39 All fleſh is not the ſame fleſh: but
there is one kind of fleſh of men, another
fleſh of beaſts, another of fiſhes, and

**

º
ºº

another of birds.

-

-

ºſimothy commended.
58. Therefore, my beloved brethrens
be ye.ſtedfaſt, unmoveable, always a
bounding in the work of the Lord; for

aſmuch as ye know that your labour is
not in vain in the Lord.
-

C H A P.

-

XVI.

40 There are alſo celeſtial bodies, and

1 The brethrens’ wants muſt be relieved.
bodies terreſtrial: but the glory of the
Io Timothy commended. 13 Friendly

º,

celeſtial is one, and the

of the

admonitions, 16 and ſalutations.

-

Nº. concerning the colle&tion for
1N the ſaints, as I have given order to

terreſtrial is another.

41. There is one glory of the ſun, and
another glory of the moon, and another the churches of Galatia, even ſo do ye.
of the ſtars: for one ſtar differeth
2. Upon the firſt day of the week let
every one of you lay by him in ſtore as
rom another ſtar in glory.- .

#.

-

42 So alſo is the reſurre&ion of the

God hath

proſpered

him, that there be

dead. . It is ſown in corruption; it is no gatherings when I come.

-raiſed in incorruption:

3.And when I come, whomſoever ye

43 It is ſown in diſhonour; it is raiſed

ſhall approve by your letters, them will
in glory; it is ſown in weakneſs; it is I ſend to bring your liberality unto Je
ruſalem.
raiſed in power:
44 It is ſown a natural body; it is raiſ
4 And if it be meet that I go alſo,
ed a ſpiritual body. There is a natural they ſhall go with me.
body, and there is a ſpiritual body.
5. Now I will come unto you, when I
45 And ſo it is written, The firſt man ſhall paſs through Macedonia. For I do
*Adam was made a living ſoul; the laſt paſs through Macedonia.
6 And it
will abide, yea,
Adam was made a quickening ſpirit.
46 Howbeit, that was not firſt which and winter with you, that#. may bring
is ſpiritual, but that which is natural; me on my journey whitherſoever I go.
and afterward that which is ſpiritual.
7 For I will not ſee you now by the
47. The firſt manis of the earth, earthy: way; but I truſt to tarry a while with
the ſecond man is the Lord from heaven. you, if the Lord permit.
'8' But I will tarry at Epheſus until
48 As is the earthy, ſuch are they alſo
that are earthy; and as is the heavenly, Pentecoſt,
9. For a great door and effectual is
ſuch are they alſo that are heavenly.
49 And as we have borne the image of opened unto me, and there are many
the earthy, we ſhall alſo bear the image adverſaries.
1o W Now if Timotheus come, ſee
of the heavenly.
so Now this I ſay, brethren, that fleſh that he may be with you without fear:
and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of for he worketh the work of the Lord, as

...”

God; neither doth corruption inherit

I alſo do.

-

11 Let no man therefore deſpiſe him:
§ 1 I Behold, I ſhew you a myſtery; but condućt him forth in peace, that he
We ſhall not all ſleep, but we ſhall all may come unto me: for I look for him
with the brethren.
be changed,
12. As touching our brother Apollos,
52. In a moment, in the twinkling of
iſ: at the laſt trump: for the trumpet I greatly deſired him to come unto you
incorruption.

ſhall ſound, and the

ſhall be raiſed

with the brethren:

but his will was not

incorruptible, and we ſhall be changed. at all to come at this time; but he
53 For this corruptible muſt put on will come when he ſhall have conveni

Incorruption, and this mortal muſt put on

ent time.

immortality.

13 * Watch ye, ſtand faſt in the faith,
quit you like men, be ſtrong.
É. on incorruption, and this mortal ſhall 14 Let all your things be done with
ave put on immortality, then ſhall be
15 I beſeech you, brethren, (ye know
brought to paſs the ſaying that is written,
the houſe of Stephanas, that it is the
Death is ſwallowed up in vićtory.
55. O death, where is thy ſting? O firſt-fruits of Achaia, and that
addicted themſelves to the Ininiſtry of
grave, where is thy vićtory?" .
54 So

-

When this corruptible ſhall have

cºf

i.

-

56 The ſting of death is fin; and the

the ſaints,

-

16 T That ye ſubmit yourſelves unto
57. But thanks, be to God, which giv ſuch, and to every one that helpeth with

rftrength of fin is the law. --

eth us... the yićtory, through our Lord
..Jeſus Chriſt.

*

*

us and laboureth.

17 I am glad of the coming of Ste- .
~.
Q9o z
Phanas

. Paul encourageth them

II. CORIN THIANS,

hanas and Fortunatus and Achaicus:

againſtralk,

11 The ſalutation of me. Paul with

for that which was lacking on your part mine own hand.
. . .
2: If any man love not the Lord Jeſus
they have ſupplied.
* 18 For they have refreſhed my ſpirit Chriſt, let him be Anathema, Maranathi,
23. The grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſ
and yours: therefore acknowledge ye
be with you. .
them that are ſuch. --

19. The churches of Afia ſalute you.

-

24 My love be with you all in Chriſ

Aquila and Priſcilla ſalute you much Jeſus. Amen.
in the Lord, with the church that is in
* their houſe.

*

The firſt piffle to the Corinthians wº
written from Philippi by Stephants

‘.

10 All the brethren greet you. Greet
ye one another with an holy kiſs.

and Fortunatus and Achaicus and
Timotheus.

-

The Second Epiſtle of PAUL the Apoſtle to the CORINTHIANS.
C H A P. ,”
may be given by many on our behalf.
- - 3 The apoſºle encourazeth them again
in For our rejoicing is this, theteſ:
-

-

...

12 and ſhe weth

; ::,

º:

mony of our conſcience, that in
15 He excuſeth his not city and godly fincerity, not with fleſhi,
coming to themr.
wiſdom, but by the grace of God, wº

his preachinº.

have had our converſation in the world,

-

PAUL an Apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt by and more abundantly to you-wards.
the will of God, and Timothy our

brother, unto the church of God
which is at Corinth, with all the ſaints
which are in all Achaia :

13 For we write none other thing

unto you than what you reador acknow.
ledge; and I truſt ye ſhall acknowledge

1 Grace be to you and peace from God even to the end;
our Father, and from the Lord Jeſus
14 As alſo ye have acknowledged us
Chriſt.
2.
in part, that we are your rejoicing, ºn .
3 * Bleſſed be God, even the Father of as ye alſo are ours, in the day of the
our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, the Father of mer Lord Jeſus.
15 T And in this confidence I was
cics, and the God of all comfort;
A Who comforteth us in all our tribu minded to come unto you before, that
lation, that we may be able to comfort ye might have a ſecond benefit;
them which are in any trouble, by the
16 And to paſs by you into Mºcº
comfort wherewith we ourſelves are

comforted of

God.

nia, and to come again out of Macedº:
nia unto you, and of you to be brought

5. For as the ſufferings of Chriſt a on my way toward Judea.
hound in us, ſo our conſolation alſo a

boundeth by Chriſt.

-

17 When I therefore wasthus minded,
did I

º º:

or the things

.

6 And whether we be afflićted, it is purpoſe, do I purpoſe according tot
for your conſolation and ſalvation, which fleſh, that º: ſhould be yea,
, is effectual in the enduring of the ſame yea, and nay, nay?
18 But aſ God is true, our word to:
ſufferings which we alſo ſuffer: or whe
ther we becomforted, it is for your con ward you was not yea and nay. .
19 fortheson §§§hiſ who
ſolation and ſalvation.

7 And ourhopeof you is ſtedfaſt, know was preached among you by us, even by

ing that as ye are partakers of the ſuffer me and Silvanus j Timotheus, was
ings, ſo ſhall je be alſo of the conſolation. not yea, and may, but in him was yeº.
8 For we would not, brethren, have
16 For all the promiſes of God in him
you ignorant of our trouble which came are yea, and in him amen, unto the
to us in Aſia, that we were preſſed out glory of God by us.
of meaſure, above ſtrength, infomuch aſ Now he which ſtabliſheth us with
-

that we deſpaired even cf life;

§. in Chriſt, and hath anointed us, "

9 But we had the ſentence of death in
ourſelves, that we ſhould not truſtin our

22 Who hath alſo ſealed us, and given

: ſelves, but in God which raiſeth the dead: the earneſt of the Spirit in ourhearts.
ro Who delivered us from ſo great a
23 Moreover, I'cam God for artcord
death, and doth deliver: in whom we upon my ſoul, that to ſpare you, I canº
truſt that he will yet deliver ºf , ,

not as yet unto Corinth.

. .

24 Not for that we have dominian
11 You alſo helping together by prayer
for us, that for the gift bºotººd upon over your faith, but are helpersofyour
us by the means cf many perſons thanks ioy: for by faith ye ſtand.
ch AP.

t

Of the excommunicated perſºn. :: ; Chap. ii, iii. 5 ... ... --- Spirit and letter.
C H A. P. III.
C. H. A. P. II., ". . g …
1 The reaſons of his not coming unto them. 1.4 commendation of Paul's miniſtry. 64
-60ſ tºe excommunicated perſon.-14 The
compariſon between the miniſters of the
Law and the Goſpel. ,
ſacreſ of his preaching in every place.
UT I determined this with myſelf, D% we begin again to commend our
ſelves 2 or need we, as ſome others,
that I would not come again to you
epiſtles of commendation to you, or let
in heavineſs.
2 For if I make you ſorry, who is he ters of commendation from you?
then that maketh me
the ſame
2 Ye are our epiſtle written in our.
hearts, known and read of all men:
which is made ſorry by me :
3. And I wrote this ſame unto you, leſt
3 For as much as yeare manifeſtly declar
when I come I ſhould have ſorrow from ed to be the epiſtle of Chriſt miniſtered
them of whom I ought to rejoice; hav by us, written not with ink, but with the
ing confidence in you all, that my joy is Spirit of the living God; not in tables of
ſtone, but in fle:nºlytables of the heart.
the joy of you all. .
-

---

-

-

*

...Tº

:

-

-

:

-

****

-

4 for out of much afflićtion and an 4.And ſuch truſt have we through,
guiſh of heart I wrote unto you with Chriſt to God-ward: ;

-

many tears; not that ye ſhould be griev is Not that we are ſufficient of ourſelves.
ed, but that ye might know the love to think any thing as of ourſelves; but
which I have more abundantly unto you. our ſufficiency is of God;
6 * Who alſo hath made us able mini
5 But if any have cauſed grief, he hath
not grieved me, but in part: that I may ſters of the new teſtament ; not of the
not overcharge you all.
Hetter, but of the ſpirit : for the letter
.6 Sufficient to ſuch a man is this pu killeth, but the ſpirit giveth life.
7 But if the miniſtration of death, writ
niſhment which was inflićied of many.
7. So that contrariwiſe ye ought rather ten and engraven in ſtones was glorious,
to
Aim, and comfort him, left per ſo that the children of Iſrael could not
haps ſuch a one ſhould be ſwallowed up ſtedfaſtly behold the face of Moſes, for
with over-much ſorrow.
the glory of his countenance, which glory.
.
, 8 Wherefore I beſeech you that ye was to be done away;
8 How ſhall not the miniſtration of the
would confirm your love towards him.
9 For to this end alſo did I write, that ſpirit be rathcr glorious 2
9 For if the miniſtration of condemna
I might know the proof of you, whether
tion be glory, much more doth the mini
ye be obedient in all things.
Io To whom ye forgive any thing, I ſtration of righteouſneſs exceed in glory.,
ro For even that which was made glo
forgive alſo: for if I forgave any thing
to whom I forgave it, for your fakes rious had no glory in this reſpect, by,
reaſon of the glory that excelleth.
forgave I it in the perſon of Chriſt;
11 For if that which is done away was
II Left Satan ſhould get an advantage
of us: for we are not ignorant of his glorious, much more that which remain
devices.
eth is glorious. .
*
12 Furthermore when I came to Troas
12 Seeing then that we have ſuch hope,
to preach Chriſt's Goſpel, and a door was we uſe great plainneſs of ſpeech. . . ;
opened unto me of the Lord:
13 And not as Moſes, ºthich put a vaiſ
13 I had no reſt in my ſpirit, becauſe over his face, that the children of Iſrae!
I found not Titus my brother: but tak could not ſtedfaſtly look to the end of
-

s

2

*

.#.

-

-

ing my leave of them, I went from thfnce

that which is aboliſhed. .

.

**

º:

14 But their minds were blinded : for
into Macedonia.
.
.
.
14 " Now thanks be unto God, which until this day remaineth the ſame, vail
always cauſeth us to triumph in Chriſt, untaken away in the reading of the old
ănd maketh manifeſt the favour of his teſtament; which vail is done away, in
Chriſt.
a
;:
knowledge by us in every place.
-

ğ.

- 15 For we are unto
a ſweet ſa
vour of Chriſt in them that are ſaved,

2nd in them that periſh.

-

16 To the one we are the ſavour of
death unto death; and to the other, the

15 But even unto this day, when Mo
ſes is read, the wail is upon their heart...
16. Nevertheleſs, when it ſhall turn to
the Lord, the wail ſhall be taken away.
17 Now the Lord is that Spirit : and

ſavour of life unto life, And who is ſuffi where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is
liberty.
cient for theſe things
18 But we all with open face beholding
17 For we are not as many which cor
rupt the word of God: but as of ſince as in a glaſs the glory of the lord, are
rity, but as of God, in the fight of God changed into the ſame image, from glory
ſpeak we in Chriſt. . . . . . . . . . to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord.
-Ooo3
C H A P.
*

-

-

.

Paar, emºrrhºsions. m. c6Rf Nºrff ANS:
||which are ſeen, but at the thing; which

c H A'P. iv.;

-

not ſeen: for the things which are

*Paupº Ánterity and diligence inpreafbing,
*

ſº. are temporal, but the things which
7 and bis troubles for the7.
erefore ſeeing we have this miniſ. ||are not ſeen are
eternal
c H.
## *aujº,
-

w
immortalghry, 9 and inexpe.
º;it,
and of the general;
he laboureth to keep a good conſience. ...
t

"try, as we have received mercy, we

I-fh.

faint not;

-

2. But have renounced the hidden things

of diſhoneſty, not walking in craftineſs,
norhandling the word of God deceitfully,

Fº: we know that if our earthly houſe

but by manifeſtation of the truth com

T of this tabernacle were diſſºlved, we

mending ourſelves to every man's con have a building of God, an houſe not
made with hands, eternal in the heavens,
feiehce in the fight of God.
3 But if our goſpel be hid, it is hid to || 2 For in this we groan earneſtly, dº:

them that are loſt;

firing to be clothed upon with our houſe

4. In whom the god of this world hath which is from heaven:
blinded the minds of them which believe ||

--

3 If ſo be that being clothed we ſhall
not be found naked.

not, left the light of the glorious goſ
il of Chriſt, who is the image of God,
ould ſhine unto them.

4 For we that are in this tabernated,
groan, being burdened: not for that we

3 For we preach not ourſelves, but

would be unclothed, but clothed upon,

Chriſt Jeſus the Lord ; and ourſelves

up

your ſervants for Jeſus' ſake.

#.mortality might be wºw

-

6 For God who commanded the light

5 Now he that hath wrought us for
our hearts, to give the light of the know given unto us the earneſt of the Spirit.

to ſhine out of darkneſs hath ſhined in the ſelf-ſame thing is God, who alſo hith

6 Therefore we are always cºnfident,
ledge of the glory of God in the face of
knowing that whilſt we are at home in
Jeſus Chriſt.
* 7 º' But we have this treaſure in earthen the body, we are abſent from the Łord:
veſſels, that the excellency of the power
7 For we walk by faith, not by ſpºt:
may be of God, and not of us.
§ we are confident, 1ſº, and willing
-

& We are troubled on every ſide, yet rather to be abſent from the body, and
not diſtreſſed; we are perplexed, but not to be preſent with the Lord.
th? t
labour, that whe
in deſpair;
preſent or abſent we may
be accept
accept
- 9 Perſecuted, but not forſaken; caſt ederºfhim.
ybe
down, but not deſtroyed;
ro Always bearing about in the body
to For we muſt all appear before th:
the dying of the Lord Jeſus, that the life judgment-ſeat of Chriſt, that every ont
alſo of Jeſus might be made manifeſt in may receive the things done in his body,
our body.
according to that he hath dome, whether
11 For we which live are always deli it be good or bad.
vered unto death for Jeſus' ſake, that the
r1 Knowing therefore the terror of
life alſo of Jeſus might be made manifeſt the Lord, we perſuade men; but we are
in our mortal fleſh.
.
made manifeſt unto God; and I truſt al.

Y.*:

-

-

-

-

12 So then death worketh in us, but ſo are made manifeſtin your conſciences,
e in you.
12 For we commend not ourſelves *
13 we having the ſame ſpirit of faith, gain unto you, but give you occaſion to
ccording as it is written, I believed, and glory on our behalf, that ye may have
have I ſpoken; we alſo believe, ſomewhat to anſwer them which glory
in appearance, and not in heart.
nd therefore ſpeak; ..
13 For whether we be beſide ourſelves,
.r.º. Knowing that he which raiſed up
the £ord Jeſus, ſhall raiſe up us alſo by it is to God ; or whether we be ſober, it
is for your cauſe.
jeſus, and ſhall preſent us with you...,
14 For the love of Chriſt conſtraintth
* 1: For all things are for your ſakes,

#:

-

that the abundant grace might through

us, becauſe we thus judge, that if one

the thankſgiving of many redound to

died for all, them were all dead:

15 And that he died for all, that they
the glory of God.
16 For which cauſe we faint not; but which live, ſhould not henceforth ºf
-

though our outward man periſh, yet the unto themſelves, but unto him which
inward man is renewed day by day.
died for them, and roſe again.
16 Wherefore henceforth know we no
r; For our light afflićtion, which is but
for a moment, workcth for us a far more man after the fleſh: yea, though we have
known Chriſt after the fleſh, yet now
exceeding and eternal weight of glory";

18 while we look

not at the

things

henceforth know we bin no more.
-

1, Thºtar

Exhortation to purity.
Paul's faithfulneſ; in the miniſtry. Chap. vi, vii.
17 Therefore if any man be in Chriſt, teouſneſs? and what communion hath
he is a new creature: old things are || light with darkneſs *
*
paſſed away; behold, all things are be
15 And what concord hath Chriſt with.
conne new.
Belial? or what part hath he that believ
18 And all things are of God, who eth with an infidel 2
hath reconciled us to himſelf by Jeſus
16, And what agreement hath the
Chriſt, and hath given to us the miniſtry. temple of God with idols for ye are the
of reconciliation;
temple of the living God: as God hath
-

-

19 To wit, that God was in Chriſt re
conciling the world unto himſelf, not

ſaid, I will dwell in them, and walk in

them; and I will be their God, and they,
imputing their treſpaſſes unto them ; ſhall be my people.
and hath committed unto us the word
17 Wherefore come out from among
of reconciliation.
them, and be ye ſeparate, faith the Lord.
zo Now then we are ambaſſadors for and touch not the unclean thing; and I.
Chriſt, as though God did beſeech you will receive you; ..
by us: we pray you in Chriſt's ſtead, Be
18 And will be a Father unto you,
ye reconciled to God.
and ye ſhall be my ſons and daughters,
* 21 For he hath made him to be fin for faith the Lord Almighty.
C H A P. VII,
us who knew no fin, that we might be
made the righteouſneſs of God in him.
I He exhorteth to purity, 3 and ſhe weth
-

---

º

-

º:

º

**

.

-

C H. A. P.

VI.

-

ºvhat comfort he took in afflićtions. . .

I Of Paul's faithfulneſs in the miniſtry. 14
Exhortation to avoid idolaters.

H^* therefore theſe promiſes, dear
ly beloved, let us cleanſe ourſelves

‘E then as workers together with from all filthineſs of the fleſh and ſpirit,

him, beſeech you alſo that ye re perfecting holineſs in the fear of God.
ceive not the grace of God in vain. .
2 Receive us : we have wronged no
2. For he faith, I have heard thee in a man, we have corrupted no man, we
. . .
time accepted, and in the day of ſalva have defrauded no man.
tion have I ſuccoured thee: behold,
3 * I ſpeak not this to condemn you :
now is the accepted time; behold, now for I have ſaid before, that ye are in
-

is the day of ſalvation.
3. Giving no offence, in any thing,
that the miniſtry be not blamed:

our hearts to die and live with you.

in afflićtions, in neceſſities, in diſtreſſes,"

5 For when we were come into Mace
donia, our fleſh had no reſt, but we were

º

4 Great is my boldneſs of ſpeech to
ward you, great is my glorying of you :
4. But in all things approving ourſelves I am filled with comfort, I am exceed
as the miniſters of God, in muchpatience, ing joyful in all our tribulation.
:

5 In ſtripes, inimpriſonments, in tumults,
in labours, in watchings, in faſtings,
6 By pureneſs, by knowledge, by long
ſuffering, by kindneſs, by the Holy Ghoſt,
by love unfeigned,

troubled on every ſide: without were
fightings, within ºvere fears.
. . .”
6. Nevertheleſs, God that comforteth
thoſe that are caſt, down, comforted us

7. By the word of truth, by the power by the coming of Titus; ,
7 And not by his coming only, but
of God, by the armour of righteouſneſs
**

on the right hand and on the left, .

**

by the conſolation where with he was

8 By honour and diſhonour, by evil comforted in you, when he told us, your

report and good report: as deceivers, earneſt deſire, your mourning, your fer
vent mind toward me: ſo that I rejoiced
and yet true;
! 9 As unknown, and yet well known ; the more.
as dying, and behold, we live; as chaſ
8 For though I made you ſorry with a
tened and not killed :
|letter, I do not repent, though I did
Io As ſorrowful, yet alway rejoicing; repent. For I perceive that the ſame e
as poor, yet making many rich ; as hav piſtle made you ſorry, though it were
º
-ing nothing, and yet poſſeſſing all things. but for a ſeaſon. . . . .
II O ye Corinthians, our mouth is , 9 Now I reioice, not that ye-were
open unto you, our heart is enlarged.
made, ſorry, but that ye ſorrowed, to re
12 Ye are not ſtraitened in us, but ye pentance. For ye were made ſorry after
are ſtraitened in your own:bowels. …
a godly manner, that ye might receive
13 Now for a recompence in the ſame, damage by us in nothing. . .
(I
ſpeak as unto
my children;)bt
ye. alſo Lo For godly ſorrow worketh repentance
cnlarged.
. .. . .
.
ºf
Hto ſalvation not to be repented of: but
* 14 * Be ye not uncoually yoked to —the ſorrow of the world worketh death,
ether with unbelievers. For what frº | 11 For behold, this ſelf-ſame thing, that
a godlyy:iori,
ſort, what#.
garg
owſhip hath righteouſneſs with: uñrigh y‘e ſorrowed after
oº:
-

- - - -

-

-

*

*

Paul exhorteth to liberality, &c. II. CORINTHIANS. Titus and other, commended.
11 Now therefore perform the doingof

fulneſs it wrought in you, yea, what
clearing of yourſelves, yea, what indig
nation, yea, what fear, yea, what vehe
ment deſire, yea, what zeal, yea, what
revenge In all things ye have approved
yourſelves to be clear in this matter.
12. Wherefore though I wrote unto you,

'ſo there may be a performance alſo out of
that which ye have.
12 For if there be firſt a willing mind, it
is accepted according to that a man hath,
and not according to that he hath not.

I did it not for his cauſe that had done

13 For I mean not that other men be

it; that as there was a readineſs to will,

the wrong, nor for his cauſe that ſuffer eaſed, and you burdened:
14 But by an equality, that now at
ed wrong, but that our care for you in
the fight of God might appear unto you. this time your abundance may be a ſupply
13 Therefore we were comforted in for their want, and that their abundanct

your comfort. Yea, and exceedingly the alſo may be a ſupply for your want; that
more joyed we for the joy of Titus, be there may be equality:
15 As it is written, He that had gather
cauſe his ſpirit was refreſhed by you all.
14 For if I have boaſted anything to ed much had nothing over; and he that
him of you, I am not aſhamed : but as had gathered little had no lack,
we ſpake all things to you in truth, even
16" But thanks be to God, which put
fo our boaſting which I made before Ti the ſame earneſt care into the heart of
tus is found a truth.

15 And his inward affection is more a
bundant toward you, whilſt he remem
bereth the obedience of you all, how
with fear and trembling ye received him.
16. I rejoice therefore that I have con
fidence in you in all things.
C H A P.

VIII.

1 He ſtirreth them up to contribute to the
faints, 16 commendeth Titus and others.
Mº. brethren, we do you to wit
of the grace of God beſtowed on

Titus for you.
17 For indeed he accepted the exhor
tation; but being more forward, of his
own accord he went unto you.
18 And we have ſent with him the

brother, whoſe praiſe is in the goſpel
throughout all the churches;

3. not that only, but who was al.
ſo choſen of the churches to travel with
us with this grace, which is adminiſter
ed by us to the glory of the ſame Lord,
and declaration of your ready mind;

ao Avoiding this, that no man ſhould

the churches of Macedonia;

• 2 How that in a great trial of afflićtion blame us in this abundance which is adº
the abundance of their joy, and their deep miniſtered by us:
§§ abounded unto the riches of 21 Providing for honeſt things, not

only in the fight of the Lord, but alſo in

their liberality.

3 For to their power, I bear record, the fight of men.
22 And we have ſent with them our
yea, and beyond their power they were

willing of themſelves;

brother, whom we have oftentimes prow

º 4 Praying us with much intreaty that we
would receive the gift, and take upon us the
fellowſhip of the miniſtering to the ſaints.
5 And this they did, not as we hoped,
but firſt gave their ownſelves to the
Lord and unto us by the will of God:

ed diligent in many things, but now
much more diligent, upon the great cont
fidence which I have in you.
-

23 Whether any da enquire of Titus,
he is my partner, and fellow-helper con.

cerning you; or our brethren he enquired

ºff.

6 Inſomuch that we defired Titus, that
are the meſſengersofthechurches,
as he had begun, ſo he would alſo finiſh and the glory of Chriſt.

24 Wherefore ſhew ye to them, and

in you the ſame grace alſo.

; Therefore asyeabound in everything, before the churches the proof of }:
in faith, and utterance, and knowledge, love, and of our boaſting on your behalf.
H A P. IX.
and in all diligence, and in your love to us,
-

1 Heſheweth why beſent Titus, 6 andſtirr.

fe that ye abound in this grace alſo.

8 I ſpeak not by commandment, but || eth them up to be bountifill in alm, 10
whichſhall yield themalountifulircraft.
and to prove the ſincerity of your love.:
as touching the miniſtering to
9 For ye know the grace of our Lord Ł the ſaints it is ſuperfluous for me to

by occaſion of the forwardneſs of others,

Fº

Jeſús Chriſt, that, though he was rich, write to you:
yet for your ſakes he b
or, that
2 For I know the forwardneſs of your
mind, for which I boaſt of you to them
ye through his poverty might be rich.
16And herein I give my advice : for of Major. that Achaia was ready *
this is expedient for you, who have be year ago; and your zeal hath provoked
gun before, not only to do, but alſo to very many.

the forward a year ago,

-

.. .

3. Yet have I ſent the brethren, left our
-

bcaſting

Chap. x, xi.
To keep in our compaſs.
Why Paul ſent Titus."
4 For the weapons of our warfare are
boaſting of you ſhould be in vain in this
behalf; that, as I ſaid, ye may be ready: not carnal, but mighty through God to .
:4 Left haply if they of Macedonia come the pulling down of ſtrong holds:
"5 Caſting down imaginations, and every
with me, and find you unprepared, we
(that we ſay not, you)ſhould be aſhamed high thing that exalteth itſelf again
in this ſame confident boaſting.
the knowledge of God, and bringing into
5 Therefore I thought it neceſſary to captivity every thought to the obedience
of Chriſt ;

exhort the brethren that they would go

-

6 And having in a readineſs to revenge

before unto you, and make up before

hand your bounty, whereof ye had notice all diſobedience, when your obedience
is fulfilled.

before, that the ſame might be ready, as
a matter of bounty, and not as of covet.
ouſneſs.

7 Do ye look on things after the out
ward appearance?.. if any man truſt to

-

6 But this I ſay, He which ſoweth himſelf that he is Chriſt's, let him of him
ſparingly ſhall reap alſo ſparingly ; and ſelf think this again, that, as he is Chriſt's,
he which ſoweth º ſhall reap even ſo are we Chriſt’s. .
alſo bountifully.

-

8 For though I ſhould boaſt ſomewhat

-

7 Every man according as he purpoſeth
in his heart, ſo let him give : not grudg
ingly, or of neceſſity: for God loveth a
cheerful giver.
8 And God is able to make all grace
abound towards you; that ye always
having all ſufficiency in all things, may
abound to every good work:
9 As it is written, He hath diſperſed
abroad, he hath given to the poor: his
righteouſneſs remaineth for ever.

more of our authority, which the Lord.
hath given us for edification, and not for
yourdeſtruction, Iſhould not beaſhamed:
9 That I may not ſeem as if I would
terrify you by letters.
10 For his letters (ſay
are weighty

*

º

...?

and powerful; but his bodify preſence is
weak, and his ſpeech contemptible.
-

11 Let ſuch an one think this, that

ſuch as we are in word by letters when

we are abſent, ſuch will ºve be alſo in
Now he that miniſtereth ſeed to deed when we are preſent. .
-

Io

-

the ſower, both miniſter bread for your : "12." For we dare not make ourſelves
food, and multiply gº. ſeed ſown, and of the number, or compare ourſelves
increaſe the fruits of your righteouſneſs; with ſome that commend themſelves: but
11 Being enriched m every thing to they meaſuring themſelves by themſelves,
aſ bountifulneſs, which cauſeth through and comparing themſelves amongſt them
ſelves, are not wiſe.

us thankſgiving to God.

12 For the adminiſtration of this fer
vice not o
ſupplieth the want of the
faints, but is abundant alſo by many
thankſgivings unto God; :
13 Whiles by the experiment of this
- miniſtration, they glorify God for your
profeſſed ſubjection unto the goſpel of
Chriſt, and for your liberal diſtribution

13 But we will not boaſt of things
without our meaſure, but according to
the meaſure of the rule which God hath

diſtributed to us, a meaſure to reach
even unto you.
-

alſo

unto them, and unto all men :

*

-

14 For we ſtretch not ourſelves beyond
our meaſure, as though wereached not un
to you; for we are come as far as to you

"Č. the Goſpel of Chriſt;

-

14 And by their prayer for you, which - 15 Not boaſting of things without our
long after you, for the exceeding grace of meaſure, that is of other men's labours;
God in you.
but having hope, when your faith is in
15 Thanks be unto God for his un creaſed, that we ſhall be enlarged by you
| according to our rule abundantly,
ſpeakable gift.
C H AP, X.
16 To preach the Goſpel in the regions
1 Paul’s ſpiritual might and authority. 12 beyond you, and not to boaſt in another
Not to ſtretch beyond our compaſs.
man's line of things made ready to our
.
.
. . . .
"
Nº. I Paul myſelf beſeech you by hand.
17 But he that
the meekneſs and gentleneſs of Chriſt,
who in preſence am baſe among you, but in the Lord.
18 For not he that commendeth him
being abſent am boldtoward you :
2. But I beſeech you that I may not ſelf is approved, but whom the Lord
:
be bold when I am preſent, with that con commendeth.
* **

.

-

-

glorieth, let him glory

-

º

-

-

fidence wherewith I think to be bold a
*

C H A P. XI.
Paul, being fºrced, entereth into a commen
3 For though we walk in the fleſh, we , dation of himſelf, and compariſon with

gainſt ſome which think of us as if we
walked according to the fleſh.

º
2

* .

do not war after the fleſh ; ;

-

the other apºles...}.

-

WOULD

Paul’s commendation of him):lf II. CORINTHIANS. He glorieth in affäion.
KYOULD to God ye could bear with
zo For ye ſuffer if a man bring you
VV me a little in my folly : and indeed into bondage, if a man devour yea, if:
bear with me.
man take of you, if a man exalt himſelf,
2. For I am jealous over you with godly if a manſmite you on the face.
jealouſy : for I have eſpouſed you to one
21 I ſpeak as concerning reproach, a
huſband, that I may preſent you as a chaſte though we had been weak. Howbct,
virgin to Chriſt. . .
whereinſoever any is bold, (I ſpeak foºl.
3. But I fear leſt by any means, as the iſhly,) I am bold alſo.
22 Are they Hebrews? ſo am I. Art
ſerpent beguiled Eve through his ſubtilty,
ſo your minds ſhould be corrupted from they Iſraelites ? ſo am I. Are they the
ſeca
of Abraham 2 ſo am I.
the fimplicity that is in Chriſt.
4. For if he that cometh, preachethan
23 Are they miniſters of Chriſt? (Iſºk
other Jeſus whom we have not preached, as a fool,) I am more; in labours moſt
or if ye receive another ſpirit which ye abundant, in ſtripes above meaſure, in
have not received, or another goſpel priſons more frequent, in deaths oft.
24 Of the Jews five times received!
which ye have not accepted, ye might
Well bear with him.
forty ſtripes ſave one:
5 For I ſuppoſe I was not a whit be
23 Thrice was I beaten with tº
once was I ſtoned, thrice I ſuffered fliº
hind the very chiefeſt apoſtles.
6 But though Iberude in ſpeech, yet not wrack, a might and a day I have bºrnt
in knowledge; but we have been through the deep;
ly made manifeſt among you in all things.
26. In journeying often, in perils ºf
-

-

-

*

-

**

*

-

-

waters, in perils of robbers, in persº

7. Have I committed-an offence, in a

baſing myſelf that ye might be exalted, mine own countrymen, in perils by tº:
becauſe I have preached to you the goſ heathen, in perils in the city, in wº

pel of God freely?

in the wilderneſs, in perils in the kh

+

8 I robbed other churches, taking wages in perils among falſe brethren;
of them, to do you ſervice.
r
27. In wearineſs and painfulneſs.
9 And when I was preſent with you, watchings often, in hunger and tº
and wanted, I was chargeable to no man: in faſtings often, in cold and nakedº
for that which was lacking to me the bre
28 Beſides thoſe things that are wº
thren which came from Macedonia ſup out, that which cometh upon mediº
plied: and in all
I have kept my the care of all the churches.
ſelf from being burdenſome unto you, and
29 Who is weak, and I am not wº
who is offended, and I burn not? .
ſo will I keep mſelf.
-

-

.

-

--

1c As the truth of Chriſt is in me, no

3o. If I muſt needs glory, I willgoº

man ſhall ſtop me of this boaſting in the the things which concern mineinfirm tº
regions of Å.
31 The God and Father of ouriº
#1 wherefore? becauſe I love you not? Jeſus Chriſt, which is bleſſed for tº
God knoweth.

more, knoweth that I lie not.

t 12. But what I do, that I will do, that
I may cut off occaſion from them which

deſire occaſion: that wherein they glory,
they may be found even as we.
13 For ſuch are falſe apoſtles, deceit
ful workers, transforming themſelves in
to the apoſtles of Chriſt.
-

-

-

-

32. In Damaſcus, the governoruº.

Aretas the king kept the city of the ſº
maſcenes with a garriſon, defirou, *
apprehend me: - ...
•
1-f

33 And through a window in tº
:kept was I let dowm by the wall, *
eſcaped his hands.

-

C. H. A. P. XII.
i-º
1, 14. And no marvel: for Satan himſelf - * ,
is transformed into an angel of light.
1 He commendeth his apoffleſhip, retº.

15 Therefore it is no great thing if

revelations, 9 but by his infirmitish *

his miniſters alſo be transformed as the

: blaming them fºr forcing this sº,
IT
is not expedient for me doubtlets tº

miniſters of righteouſneſs ; whoſe end
ſhall be according to their works. . . . .
16 I ſay again, Let tºo man think me a
fool : if otherwiſe, yet as a fool receive
me, that I may boaſt myſelf a little. ,
h 17 That which I ſpeak, 1 ſpeak it not
after the Lord, but as it were fooliſhly,
in this confidence of beafting.

18 Seeing that many glory after the

-1 glory: I will come to viſions andrº"
lations of the Lord.

||

* I knew a man in Chriſt abrº
teen years ago, (whether in the tº

“cannot tell ; or whether out of the tº
-1 cannot tell: God knoweth;) ſºdi”
one caught up to the third heavºr.

3 And I knewifach a man, twº

-fleſh, I will glory alſo.
. .
. . . in the body, or out of the body, iº
tº 19-For ye ſuffer fools gladiy, ſeeing not tell: God knoweth :)

ye jourſelves are wiſe.
C. .

.

;

•

*: *

4 How that he was caught up intº

He threateneth obſ?inate ſinners.
Chap. xiii.
Paul’s wonderful revelations :
, diſe, and heard unſpeakable words, which ſhall be found unto you ſuch as ye would
, it is not lawful for a man to utter.
not : left , there be debates, envyings,
3 Of ſuch an one will I glory : yet of wraths, ſtrifes, backbitings, whiſperings;
myſelf I will not glory, but in mine in ſwellings, tumults:
firmities.
21, And left when I come again my God
, , 6.For
I would defire to glory, I will humble me among you, and that I
ſhall not be afool, for I will ſay the truth: ſhall bewail many which have finned al
but now I forbear, left any man ſhould ready, and have not repented of the un

º

think of me above that

º

he ſeeth cleanneſs and fornication and laſciviouſ

me to be, or that he heareth of me.
neſs which they have committed.
C H A P. XIII.
7 And left I ſhould be exalted above

-

meaſure through the abundance of the re 1 He threatneth obftinate ſinners. ; Head
velations, there was given to me a thorn in
viſeth them to a trial of their faith.
the fleſh, the meſſenger of Satan to buffet
THIS is the third time I am coming to
* me, leſt I ſhould beexaltedabove meaſure.
you. In the mouth of two or three
8 For this thing I befought the Lord witneſſes ſhall every word be eſtabliſhed.”
2 I told you before, and foretel you as
ºthrice, that it might depart from me.
9 * And he ſaid unto me, My grace if I were preſent the ſecond time, and be
* is ſufficient for thee: for my ſtrength is ing abſent now I write to them which
made perfect in weakneſs. Moſt gladly heretofore have finned, and to all other,
: therefore will I rather glory in my in that if I come again I will not ſpare:
firmities, that the power of Chriſt may | 3. Since ye ſeek a proof of Chriſt ſpeak
ing in me, which to you-ward is notweak,
* reſt upon me.
* Io Therefore Itake pleaſurein infirmi but is fighty in you.
4 For though he was crucified through
*ties, in reproaches, in neceflities, in per
ſecutions, in diſtreſſes for Chriſt's ſake: weakneſs, yet he liveth by the power of

*

* for when I am weak, then am I ſtrong.

God.

For we alſo are weak in him, but

* 11 " I am become a fool in glorying; we ſhall live with him by the power of
ºye have compelled me: for I ought to | God toward you.
have been commended of you : for in
3 * Examine yourſelves, whether ye
nothing am I behind the very chiefeſt be in the faith; prove your ownſelves.
Know ye not your ownſelves, how that
apoſtles, though I be nothing.
2 : 12 Truly the figns of an apoſtle were Jeſus Chriſt is in you, except ye be re
v
2 wrought among you in all patience, in probates ?
6 But I truſt that ye ſhall know that
, figns and wonders and mighty deeds.
º, 13 For what is it wherein ye were in we are not reprobates.
º ferior to other churches, except it be that 7 Now I pray to God that ye do no
I myſelf was not burdenſome to you? evil; not that we ſhould appear a prov
t

-

ed, but that ye ſhould do that which is

, forgive me this wrong.

14 Behold, the third time I am ready honeſt, though we be as reprobates.
8 For we can do nothing againſt the
to come to you; and I will not be bur
denſome to you: for I ſeek not yours, truth, but for the truth.
9 For we are glad when we are weak,
but you. For the children ought not to
lay up for the parents, but the parents and ye are ſtrong: and this alſo we wiſh,
" for the children.
even your perfeótion. .
Io Therefore I write theſe things bein
1s And I will very gladly ſpend and be
for you; though the more abun abſent, leſt being preſent I ſhould u
antly I love you, the leſs I be loved.
ſharpneſs, according to the power which
ró But be it ſo, I did not burden you : the Lord hath given me to edification,
and
not to deſtruction.
nevertheleſs being crafty, I caught you
with guile.
11 Finally, brethren, farewell. Be per
17 Did I make a gain of you by any of feót, be of good comfort, be of one mind,
live in peace; and the God of love and
them whom I ſent unto you ?
18. I defired Titus, and with him I ſent peace ſhall be with you.
12 Greet one another with an holykiſs.
a brother. Did Titus make again of you?
walked we not in the ſame ſpirit? walked - 13 All the ſaints ſalute you.
we not in the ſame ſteps?
14 The grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,
19 Again, think ye that we excuſe our and the love of God, and the commu
felves unto you ? we ſpeak before God in nion of the Holy Ghoſt be with you all,
Chriſt : , but we do all things, dearly be Amen.
loved, for !". edifying.
* *
The ſecond piſtle to the Corinthiang
-

-

i.

-

-

*

zo For I fear left when I come I ſhall

hot find you ſuch as I would, and that I
5

-

was written from Philippi, a city of
Macedonia, by Titus

ºlººr,

-

C

The Epiſtle of PAUL the A poſtle to the GALATIANS
C H. A. P.

-

I.

to Jeruſalem to ſee Peter, audabode with

-

r He wondereth that they have ſº ſoon left him fifteen days. . .
19 But other of the apoſtles ſaw Inonº,
Biwi and the goſpel, 11 which he learned
not of men, but of God.
AUL an apoſtle, (not of men, nei

ſave James the Lord’s brother.

zo Now the things which I write umº
ther by man, but by Jeſus Chriſt, you, behold, before God, 1 lye not.
and God the Father, who raiſed

him from the dead,)
2 And all the brethren which are with

me, unto the churches of Galatia:

21. Afterward: ; came into the regiºn;

of Syria and Cilicia;
22 And was unknown by face unto
the churches of Judea which were it

3 Grace be to you and peace from God
the Father, and from our LordJeſus Chriſt,

Chriſt :

-

23 But they had heard only, Thath:

4 Who gave himſelf for our fins, that which perſecuted us in times paſt, nºw
he might deliver us from this preſent preacheth, the faith which once he dº
evil world, according to the will of God ſtroyed.
and our Father;
24 And they glorified God in me.
C. H. A. P. II.
5 To whom be glory for ever and ever.
Amen.
1 He ſhe weth when he went up again a
6 I marvel that ye are ſo ſoon removed.
jeruſalem, and why. 14 Offuſiºtº
from him that called you into the grace of
by faith, and not by works. 20 Tºtº
are { juſtified live not in ſin.
Chriſt unto another goſpel :
7 Which is not another; but there be
HEN fourteen years after I wentº
again to Jeruſalem with
ſome that trouble you, and would per
vert the Goſpel of Chriſt.
and took Titus with me alſo... .
8 But though we or an angel from
2 And I went up by revelation, ſº
heaven preach any other goſpel unto communicated unto à that gº
you than that which we have preached which I preach among the Gentiles, ºr
unto you, let him be accurſed.
privately to them which were of repº
, 9 As we ſaid before, ſo ſay I now a tion, left by any means I ſhould run,"
gain, If any man preach any other goſ had run in vain.
pel unto you than that ye have received,
3. But neither Titus, who was wº
-

-

-

let him be accurſed.

º

me, being a Greek, was compelled ”

1o For do I now perſuade men, or be circumciſed :
God 2 or do I ſeek to pleaſe men? for if
4 And that becauſe of falſe brºthº
I yet pleaſed men, I ſhould not be the unawares brought in, who came in?”
ſervant of Chriſt.

-

-

vily to ſpy out our liberty which wº

11 * But I certify you, brethren, Tha in Chriſt Jeſus, that they might bring”
the goſpel which was preached of me is into bondage:
-

not after man.

s To whom we gave place by ſº.

-

12 For I neither received it of man,

tion no not for an hour; that the tº

neither was I taught it, but by the reve of the goſpel might continue with yº
lation of Jeſus Chriſt.
6 But of theſe who ſeemed to be tº
, 13 For ye have heard of my converſa what : whatſoever they were it mºº
tion in time paſt in the Jews religion, how no matter to me: God acceptethnomº
that beyond meaſure I perſecuted the perſon: for they who ſeemed to *.*.
what in conference added nothing toº

church of God, and waſted it ;

7 But contrariwiſe, when they ſaw”
14 And profited in the Jews religion
above many my equals in mine own na the goſpel of the uncircumciſion wº.
tion, being more exceedingly zealous of mitted unto me, as the goſpel of the *
cumciſion was unto Peter;
*
the traditions of my fathers.
15 But, when it pleaſed God, who fe
8 (For he that wrought effectual
parated me from my mother's womb, Peter to the apoſtleſhip of the circulº
and called me by his grace,
fion, the ſame was mighty in me toº
.*16 to reveal his Son in me, that I might the Gentiles; )
preach him among the heathen; immedi
o And when James, Cephas, and!.
ately I conferred not with fleſh and blood: who ſeemed to be pillars, perceiva'"
17 Neither went I up to Jeruſalem to grace that was given unto me; tº
them which were apoſtles before ine; but to me and Barnabas the right hiº
I went into Arabia, and returned again fellowſhip; that weſhould go untotie"
-

-

unto, Damaſcus, -

.. .

* 18 Then after three years I went up
-

- -

a

*

then, and they unto the circumciº"

ic. Only tºy wºuld that wellº.
nicº
**

-

*

- --

Believers are juſtiff.d.

Chap..iii.

- Offuſification by faith.

member the poor: the ſame which I alſo

4 Have ye ſuffered ſo many things in
was forward to do.
vain : if it be yet in vain.
3 He therefore that miniſtereth to you
11 But when Peter was come to Anti
och, I withſtood him to the face, becauſe the Spirit, and worketh miracles among
he was to be blamed : .
you, doeth be it by the works of the law,
- 12 For before that certain came from or by the hearing of faith
6* Even as Abraham believed God, and
James, he did eat with the Gentiles: but
when they were come, he withdrew, and it was accounted to him for righteouſneſs.
7 Know ye therefore that they which
ſeparated himſelf, fearing then which
were of the circumciſion.
are of faith, the ſame are the children of
Abraham.
13 And the other Jews diſſembled
8 And the ſcripture forefeeing that
likewiſe with him ; infomuch that Bar
nabas alſo was carried away with their God would juſtify the heathen through
diſlimulation.
faith, preached before the Goſpel unio
14 || But when I ſaw that they walked Abraham, ſaying, In thee ſhall all na
not uprightly according to the truth of tions be bleſſed.
9 * So then they which be of faith are
- the goſpel, I ſaid unto Peter before them
all, ; thou, being a jew, liveſt after the bleſſed with faithful Abraham.
manner of Gentiles, and not as do the
Io For as many as are of the works of
- Jews, why compelleſt thou the Gentiles the law, are under the curſe. . For it is
written, Curſed is every one that conti
to live as do the Jews?
15 We who are Jews by nature, and nueth not in all things which are writ
-

*

-

-

-

, not finners of the Gentiles,

ten in the book of the law to do them.

.

... 16 Knowing that a man is not juſtified
11. But that no man is juſtified by the
by the works of the law, but by the faith law in the fight of God, it is evident:

for, The juſt hall live by faith.

of Jeſus Chriſt, even we have believed in

Jeſus Chriſt, that we might be juſtified . 12 And the law is not of faith : but,
by the faith of Chriſt, and not by the The man that doeth them ſhall live in
works of the law : for by the works of them.
- 13 Chriſt hath redeemed us from the
the law ſhall no ſleih be juſtified.
17 But if while we ſeek to be juſtificq | curſe of the law, being made a curſe for
by Chriſt, we ourſelves alſo are found us: for it is written, Curſed iſ every one
--

-

-

ſinners, is therefore Chriſt the miniſter that hangeth on a tree:
of fin : , God forbid.

tº
14 That the bleſſing of Abraham might
18 For if I build again the things which come on the Gentiles through Jeſus
. I deſtroyed, I make myſelf a tranſgreſſor. Chriſt; that we might receive the pro

miſe of the Spirit through faith.

19 For 1 through the law am dead to
- the law, that I might live unto God.
20 "

I

am crucificq with

r; Brethren, I ſpeak after the manner
of men; Though it be but a man’s co

Chriſt :

nevertheleſs I live ; yet not I, but Chriſt venant, yet if it be confirmed, no man
liveth in me: and the life which I now diiannulleth, or addeth thereto.
16 Now to Abraham and his ſeed were
live in the Heſh, I live. by the faith of

the promiſes made. He ſaith not, And
to ſeeds, as of many; but, as of one,
gave himſelf for me.
. ."
21 I do not fruſtrate the grace of God: And to thy ſeed, which is Chriſt. .
17And this I ſay, That the covenant that
for if righteouſneſs come by the law, then
the Son of God, who loved me, an

Chriſt is dead in vain.
C H A P.

was confirmed before of God in Chriſt,
the law, which was four hundred and
after, cannot diſannul, that
1 He aſketh what moved them to leave the thirty

-

III.

#.

faith, and depend on the law. 6. They it ſhould make the promiſe of none effects

that believe are juſtified, 9 and blººd".

º

qvitb Abraham.

|

Fooliſh Galatians, who hath be

18 For if the inheritance be of the law,

it is no more of promiſe: but God gave
it to Abraham by promiſe.
19 Wherefore then ſerveth the law It
was added becauſe of tranſgreſſions, till
the ſeed ſhould come to whom the pro
miſe was made ; and it waſ ordained by

witched you that ye ſhould not
obey the truth, before whoſe eyes Jeſus
Chriſt hath been evidently ſet forth, cru
eified among you?
2 This only would I learn of you, Re angels in the hand of a mediator.
zo Now a mediator is not a mediater
ceived ye the Spirit by the works of the

law, or by the hearing of faith?

of one : but God is one.
-

3 Are ye ſo fooliſh? having begun in the

21 Ir, the law then againſt the pro

Spirit,
are ye now made perfect by the
fleſh

miſes of God? God forbid : for if there

had been a law given which could have

*

- -

-- -

-

*

* *

given

Chriſ? free; us from the law.

º life, verily righteouſneſs
• have been by the law.

GALATIANS. Abraham's ſeed by the free-women.
13 Ye know how through infirmit
ſhould

of the fleſh I preached the goſpel unt.
2z But the ſcripture hath concluded you at the firſt.
-all under ſin, that the promiſe by faith
14 And my temptation which was
of Jeſus Chriſt might be given to them my fieſh, ye deſpiſed not, nor rejected,
that believe.
but received me as an angel of God, tº
23 But before faith came, we were kept as Chriſt Jeſus.
15 Where is then the bleſſedneſsyeſpit:
under the law, ſhut up unto the faith
which ſhould afterwards be revealed.
of? for I bear you record, that if it hadiº
24. Wherefore the law was our ſchool poſſible, ye would have plucked out you:
maſter to bring us unto Chriſt, that we own eyes, and have given them to me.

might be juſtified by faith.

16 Am I therefore

|

me your enemy

25. But after that faith is come, we are becauſe I tell you the truth?
no longer under a ſchool-maſter.
17 They zealouſly affect you, but nº

26.1°or ye are, all the children of God well; yea, they would exclude you, thi:
ye might affect them.
by faith in Chriſt Jeſus.
-

27. For as many of you as have been

18 But it is good to be zealouſly tº

baptized into Chriſt, have put on Chriſt. fečted always in a good thing, and ºr
28 There is neither Jew nor Greek, only when I am preſent with you.
ºthere is neither bond nor free, there is
19 My little children of whom I tº:
neither male nor female: for ye are all vail in birth again until Chriſt be ſom.
one in Chriſt Jeſus.
ed in you,
zo I deſire to be preſent with you tº
29 And if ye be Chriſt's, then are ye
Abraham's feed, and heirs according to and to change my voice: for I ſtanda
:the promiſe.
doubt of you.
C H A P.
IV.
21 Tell me, ye that defire to be undr
. . We ºvere under the law till Chriſ came. the law, do ye not hear the law?
22 T For it is written, that Abrahº
5 But Chrift freed us.. .22 We are theſons
had two ſons, the one by a bond-mº
of Abraham by the free-woman.
I ſay, That the heir as long as the other by a free-woman.
he is a child differeth nothing from
23 But he wbe was of the bondº
man, was born after the fleſh: butted
a ſervant, though he be lord of #.
2. But is under tutors and governors the free-woman was by promiſe.
runtil the time appointed of the father. - 24 Which things are an allegory. Fº
3. Even ſo we, when we were children, theſe are the two covenants; the tº
- were in bondage under the elements of from the mount Sinai, which gendent

Nº.

the world:

to bondage, which is Agar. . .

4 But when the fulneſs of the time
25 For this Agaris mountsinaiinhº
- was come, God ſent forth his Son made bia, and anſwerethto Jeruſalem whicht"

is, and is in bondage with her children:
26 But Jeruſalem which is abºut *
which is the mother of us all
: the law, that we might receive the free,
27.
For it is written, Rejoice, tº bº.
. adoption of ſons.
6 And becauſe ye are ſons, God hath ren that beareſt not : break forth *
ſent forth the Spirit of his Son into your cry, thou that travaileſt not: for thrº'
§: hath many more children than”
:hearts, crying, Abba, Father.
of a woman, made under the law,

5 * To redeem them that were under

7 Wherefore thou art no more a ſer which hath an huſband.

-

28 Now, we, brethren, as Iſaac *
Ivant, but a ſon; and if a ſon, then an
are the children of promiſe.
- heir of God through Chriſt. .
29 But as then, he that was borº
8 Howbeit, then when ye knew not
God, ye did ſervice unto them which by ter the fleſh perſecuted him that sºak”
nature are no gods.
after the Spirit, even ſo it is now. ...,
9 But now after that ye have known
3o Nevertheleſs, what faith theº
: God, or rather are known of God, how

ture? caſt out the bond-woman anº

turn ye again to the weak and beggarly
elements, whereunto ye deſire again to
- bc in bondage?
Io Ye obſerve days, and months, and
-times, and years.
I I I am afraid of you, left I have be
-ſtowed upon you labour in vain.”.
12 Brethren, I beſeech you, be as I
am :- for I am as ye are : ye have not

ſon; for the ſon of the bond-womanº

!-injured Ine at all.

not beheir with theſon of thefree-woº.

31 So then, brethren, we are nºt dº
drºn of the bond-woman, but ofther"
C H A P. V. . .
1 He moveth them to ſand in tºriº

3 &nd not to obſerve circumciftº:

rather love. 19. The wºrk; ºth.
22 and fruits of the Spirit STAND

-

-

-

-

-

. The liberty of the Goſpel.
-

-

To deal mildly with offenderr.
Chap. w, vi.
22 " But the fruit of the Spirit is love,
joy, peace, long-ſuffering, gentleneſs,
and be not entangled again with the yoke goodneſs, faith,
of bondage.
23 Meekneſs, temperance: againſt ſuch
2 Behold, I Paul ſay unto you, That, there is no law.
24 And they that are Chriſt’s have cruci
if ye be circumciſed, Chriſt ſhall profit
fied the fleſh with the affections and luſts.
you nothing.
3 * For I teſtify again to every man
25 If we live in the Spirit, let us alſo
that is circumciſed, that he is a debtor to walk in the Spirit.
do the whole law.
26 Let us not be deſirous of vain-gld
4 Chriſt is become of no effect unto ry, provoking one-another, envying one

Sº
faſt therefore in the liberty
wherewith Chriſt hath made us free,

*

-

t

, -º

º

-

-

-

you, whoſoever of you are juſtified by

another.

H A P. VI.
the law; ye are fallen from grace.
5. For we through the Spirit wait for 1 He willeth them to deal mildly with a
brother that hath ſlipped, 6 to be liberal
the hope of
by faith:
6 For in Jeſus Chriſt neither circum
to their teacherſ, 9 and not to be weary
of well-doing.
ciſion availeth anything, nor uncircumci

º

-

...” “ſion, but faith which worketh by love.

Bº: if a man be overtaken in a

fault, ye which are ſpiritual reſtore
7 Ye did run well, who did hinder you
fuch an one in the ſpirit of meekneſs;
that ye ſhould not obey the truth?
8 #. perſuaſion cometh not of him confidering thyſelf, leſt thou alſo be
tempted,
that calleth you.
2 Bear ye one another's burdens, and
l 9 A little leaven leaveneth the whole
unnº),

ſo fulfil the law of Chriſt.

y I have confidence in you through

3 For if a man think himſelf to be
the Lord that ye will be none otherwiſe ſomething, when he is nothing, he de
minded : but he that troubleth you ſhall ceiveth himſelf.
4 But let ev
man prove his own
bear his judgment, whoſoever he be.
11 And I, brethren, if I yet preach cir work, and then ſhall he have rejoicing

. . . cumcificn, why do I yet ſuffer perſecuti
2 on 2 then is the offence of the croſs ceaſed.
"…

12. I would they were even cut off

in himſelf alone, and not in another.

5 For every man ſhall bear his own
burden.

6 * Let him that is taught in the word
13 * For, brethren, ye have been called communicate unto him that teacheth in

º, which trouble you.
* ,

º, unto liberty: only uſe not liberty for an
* ... occaſion to the fleſh, but by love ſerve
*... .one another.
->.
14 For all the law is fulfilled in one
º: word, even in this, Thou ſhalt love thy
º: º neighbour as thyſelf.
º
15 But if ye bite and devour one ano
º, ther, take heed that ye be not conſumed
º' – one of another.

**

all good things.
7 Be not deceived. God is not mocked:
for whatſoever a man Roweth, that ſhall

he alſo reap.
8 For he that ſoweth to his fleſh, ſhall

of the fleſh reap corruption : but he that
ſoweth, to the Spirit, ſhall of the Spirit
reap life everlaſting.

9 : And let us not be weary in well

16 This I ſay then, Walk in the Spirit, doing: for in due ſeaſon we ſhall reap, if

* - and yeſhall not fulfil the luſt of the fleſh.
**
17 For the fleſh luſteth againſt the Spi

we faint not.
Io As we have therefore

ºr.

2:2 . rit, and the Spirit againſt the fleſh : and let us do good. unto all men, eſpeci
** theſe are contrary the one to the other; unto them who are of the houſhold
…
, ſo that ye cannot do the things that ye faith.
--"
would.

*

18 But if ye be led by the Spirit, ye

of

11 Ye ſee how large a letter. I have
written unto you with mine own hand.

12. As many as deſire to make a fair
...?' - are not under the law.
.*
19 Now the works of the fleſh are ſhew in the fleſh, they conſtrain you te

manifeſt, which are theſe, adultery, for be circumciſed ; only left they ſhould
nication, uncleanneſs, laſciviouſneſs,
ſuffer perſecution for the croſs of Chriſt.
2C Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, vari
13 For neither they themſelves who
- ance, emulations, wrath, ſtrife, ſeditions, are circumciſed keep the law; but deſire
hereſies,
to have you circumciſed, that they may
21 Envyings, murders, drunkenneſs, glory in your fleſh.
2 . revellings, and ſuch like : of the which
14 But God forbid that I ſhould glory
* - I tell you before, as I have alſo told you in ſave in the croſs of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,
* ºn paſt, that they which do ſuch things by whom the world is crucified unto me,

**

ihilf hot inherit the kingdom of God.

and I unto the world.

15 For

EPH E S I A N S. the foundation of ſalvation,
Of election, &r. which is
r; For in Chriſt Jeſus neither circum
17 From henceforth let no man troub:
ciſion availeth any thing, nor uncircum me: for I bear in my body the marks tº
ciſion, but a new creature.

the Lord Jeſus.

16 And as many as wak according to
18 Brethren, the grace of our Lord Jº
this rule, peace be on them and mercy, ſus Chriſt be with your ſpirit. Amºn.
Unto
the Galatians written from Romt.
and upon the Iſrael of God.

The Epiſtle of PAUL the Apoſtle to the EPHESIANS.
I.
C H A P.
1; Wherefore I alſo, after I heard d
4 Of eleētion, 6 and adoption, 11 which is your faith in the Lord Jeſus, and lot
the fºuntain of man’s ſalvation.
unto all the ſaints,
AUI, an Apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt by
16 Ceaſe not to give thanks for You,
the will of God, to the ſaints º making mention of you in my prayers;
are at Epheſus, and to the faithful
17 That the God of our Lord Jºſis
in Chriſt Jeſus:
Chriſt, the Father of glory, may give uſu
2 Grace be to you and peace from you the Spirit of wiſdom and revelatiº,
God our Father, and from the Lord in the knowledge of him:
Jeſus Chriſt.
18 The eyes of your underſtandiº
3 Bleſſed be the God and Father of our being enlightened; that ye may kuº
Ilord Jeſus Chriſt, who hath bleſſed us what is the hope of his calling. *
with all ſpiritual bleſfings in heavenky what the riches of the glory of his tº
placeſ in Chriſt:
heritance in the ſaints,
4 " According as he hath choſen us
19 And what is the exceeding gº

P

-

in him before the foundation of the

neſs of his power to us-ward who º

world, that we ſhould be holy and with lieve, according to the working of tº
out
blame before him in love:

mighty power;

* Having predeſtinated us unto the
io Which he wrought in Chriſt whº
adoption of children by Jeſus Chriſt to he raiſed him from the dead, and ſ:
himſelf according to the good pleaſure of him at his own right hand in tº
his will.
heavenly places,
-

6 * To the praiſe of the glory of his

21 Far above all principality, a

ace, wherein he hath madeus accepted power, and might, and dominion.”
in the Beloved:
every name that is named, not gº
7 In whom we have redemption through this world, but alſo in that whichi"
his blood, the forgiveneſs of fins, accord Come ;
ing to the riches of his grace ;
22 Ånd hath put all things undº
-

8.Wherein he hath abounded toward feet, and gave him to be
us in all wifaom and prudence,
all things to the church,

9 Having made known unto us the
myſtery of his will, according to his

good
pleaſure, which he hath purpoſed
in himſelf:
Io That in the diſpenſation of the ful

the head o'
-

23 which is his body, the fulneſs"
him that filleth all in all.
C H A P. II.

1 What see were by nature, s and **

neſs of times he might gather together

ave are by grace. 10 We are creatº!"

in one all things in Chriſt, both which

good works.

are in heaven, and which are on earth,

N D you hath he quickened, who wº

even in him:

11 * In whom alſo we have obtained

dead in treſpaſſes and fins;

2 wherein in time paſt ye walked”

an inheritance, being predeſtinated ac cording to the courſe of this world, º
cording to the purpoſe of him who work cording to the prince of the power
cth all things after the counſel of his the air, the ſpirit that now workºthº
own will :

12 That we ſhould be to the praiſe of

his glory, who firſt truſted in Chriſt.

the children of diſobedience:

3 Among whom alſo we all hidº
converſation
in times paſt
in the luº;
fleſh, fulfilling
deſires of

13. In whom ye alſo truſted after that our

the

the fift

ye heard the word of truth, the Goſpel and of the mind ; and were by natu"
of wrath, even as others.
of your ſalvation : in whom alſo after the4. children
But God, who is rich in mercy, fy
that ye believed, ye were ſealed with
that Holy Spirit of promiſe,
his great love wherewith he lºved tº
14 which is the earneſt of our inheri ** Even when we were deadiº
tance, until the redemption of the purchaſ hath quickened us together with Chrº
ed poſſeſſion, unto the praiſe of his glory. by grace ye are ſaved ;

4 And

*

*

Chap. iii.
Chrift our peace.
The hidden mºſſery.
6 And hath raiſed us up together, and
3 How that by revelation he made
made us ſit together in heavenly places in known unto me the myſtery, (as I wroté
Chriſt Jeſus:

afore in few words,

7That in the ages to come he might ſhew
4. Whereby when ye read ye may tin
* the exceeding riches of his grace, in his derſtand my knowledge in the myſtery
* kindneſs towards us through Chriſt Jeſus. of
" . 8 For by grace are ye ſaved through
3 Which in other ages was not made
faith; and that not of yourſelves: it is known unto the ſons of men, as it is
* the gift of God:
now revealed unto, his holy apoſtles and
* 9Notofvorks,leſt any man ſhould boaſt. prophets by the Spirit;

§

.

19 For we are his workmanſhip cre

-

6 That the Gentiles ſhould be fel

*ated in Chriſt Jeſus unto good works, low-heirs, and of the ſame body, and
which God hath before ordained that
we ſhould walk in them.

partakers of his promiſe in Chriſt by the

, 11 Wherefore remember that ye being

7 Whereof I was made a miniſter ac

goſpel :

º

2 in time paſſed Gentiles in the fleſh, who cording to the
of the grace of God
are called Uncircumciſion by that which given unto me by the effectual working .
is called the Circumciſion in the fleſh of his power.
-

8 Unto me, who am leſs than the leaſt

made by hands;

12 That at that time ye were without of all ſaints, is this grace given, that I

tº Chriſt, being aliens from the common ſhould preach among the Gentiles the
wealth of Iſrael, and ſtrangers from the unſearchable riches of Chriſt ;

º covenants of promiſe, having no hope,

And to make all men ſee what if the

fºliº

and without God in the world :

of the myſtery which from
13 But now in Chriſt Jeſus, ye who the beginning of the world hath been
ſometimes were far off, are made nigh hid in God, who created all things by
Jeſus Chriſt :
by the blood of Chriſt.
Io To the intent that now unto the
- 14 For he is our peace who hath made
both one, and hath broken down the principalities and powers in heavenly
places might be known by the church the
middle wall of partition between us;
• 15 (Having aboliſhed in his fleſh the en manifold wiſdom of God,
11 According to the eternal
mity, even the law of comm.ndments, con
ºtained in ordinances, for to make in himſelf which he purpoſed in Chriſt Jeſus our
Lord
:
of twain, one new man, ſº making peace;
12. In whom we have boldneſs and ac
16 And that he might reconcile both
unto God in one body, by the croſs, hav ceſs with confidence by the faith of him.
ing ſlain the enmity thereby :)
13 Wherefore I define that ye faint not
17 And came and preached peace to at my tribulations for you, which is
you which were afar off, and to them your glory.
that were nigh.
14 For this cauſe I bow my knees unto
18 For through him we both have an the Father of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,
acceſs by one Spirit unto the Father.
15 Of whom the whole family in hea
2 19 Now therefore ye are no more ven and earth is named,
16 That he would grant you accord
ſtrangers and foreigners, but fellow
citizens with the ſaints, and of the ing to the riches of his glory, to be
houſhold of God;
ſtrengthened with might by his Spirit in
20 And are build upon the foundation the inner man ;
17 That Chriſt may dwell in your
of the apoſtles and prophets, Jeſus Chriſt
hearts by faith; that ye being rooted and
himſelf being the .. corner-ſtone;
21. In whom all the building fitly fram grounded in love,
18 May be able to comprehend with
ed together, groweth unto an holy tem
all ſaints what is the breadth, and length,
ple in the Lord:
22. In whom ye alſo are builded to and depth, and height;
19 And to know the love of Chriſt,
gether for an habitation of God through
the Spirit.
which paſſeth knowledge, that ye might
-

-

º

-

C H A P.

III.

The Zidden myſlery, that the Gentiles/culd
be ſaved.
OR this cauſe I Paul the priſoner of

-

be filled with all the fulneſs of God.
20 Now unto him that is able to do

exceeding abundantly above all that we
aſk or think, according to the power that

worketh in us,
Jeſus Chriſt for you Genties;
21. Unto him be glory in the church by
a If ye have heard of the diſpenſation
of the grace of God, which is given nic Chriſt Jeſus throughout all ages, world

ta you-ward:

without end. Amen.
-

P. pp

C H.A. P.
*

Exhortation to unity.

º

E PHE SIAN S.

To avoid bad company.
C H A P. IV.
19 Who being paſt feeling have giveſ:
1. He exhorteth to unity. 7 Wºy men kave themſelves over unto laſciviouſneſs, to

£:
gifts. 20. The old man to be put, work all uncleannéſs with greedineſs,
20 But ye have not ſo learned Chriſt;
off, 25 with lying, and all corrupt cº

º

munication.

21 If ſo be that ye have heard him,
Therefore the priſoner of the Lord be- and have been taught by him, as the
ſeech you that § walk worthy of the truth, is in Jeſus:
22 That ye put off, concerning the fºr
vocation wherewith ye are called,
* With all lowlineſs and meekneſs, mer converſation, the old man which is
with long-ſuffering, forbearing one an corrupt according to the deceitfelluſts;
other in love ;
23 And be renewed in the ſplit of
3 Endeavouring to keep the unity of your mind;
the Spirit in the bond of peace.
24 And that ye put on the new man,
4 7/ere is one body, and one Spirit, which after God is created in righteoul.
even as ye are called in one hope of your neſs and true holineſs.
calling ;
25 Wherefore putting away lying,
5 One Lord, one faith, one baptiſm, ſpeak every man truth with his neighbour;

I

º

-

6 One God and Father of all, who is

or we are members one of another,

above all, and through all, and in you all.
26 Be ye angry, and fin not: let not
7 But unto every one of us is given the ſun go down upon your wrath;
grace according to the meaſure of the 27 Neither give place to the devil.
28 Let him that ſtole ſteal no more: bul
gift of Chriſt.
8 Wherefore he ſaith, When he aſcend rather let him labour working with his
ed up on high, he led captivity captive, hands the thing which is good, that he
and gave gifts unto men.
may have to give to him that needeth,
9 Now that he aſcended, what is it
29 Let no corrupt commuuication pro
but that he alſo deſcended firſt into the cccd out of your mouth, but that which
is good to the uſe of edifying, thatitmay
lower parts of the earth :
1c. He that deſcended is the ſame alſo miniſter grace unto the hearers.
3o And grieve not the Holy Spirit ºf
that aſcended up far above all heavens,
that he might fill all things.
God, whereby ye are ſealed unto the diſ
11 And he gave ſome, apoſtles; and of redemption.
ſome, prophets; and ſome, evangeliſts; 31 Let all bitterneſ, and wrath, and
anger, and clamour, and evil-ſpeakingle
and ſome, paſtors and teachers;
12 For the perfecting of the ſaints, put away from you, with all malice;
for the work of the miniſtry, for the edi
32 And be ye kind one to anotch
tender-hcarted, forgiving one another.
fying of the body of Chriſt :
1, Till we all come in the unity of the even as God for Chriſt's ſake hath ºf
faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of given you.
C H. A. P. W.
God, unto a perfect man, unto the mea
fire of the ſtature of the fulneſs of Chriſt: : Hºvhartet): a charity, staffºrtivº
*

-

14 That we hence forth be no more chil
dren, toſſed to and fro, and carried about

* : The duties of:gives, 2.; ard Jºhand.

with every wind of doctrine, by the

B”dear
ye thereire followers of God, as
children :

ſleight of men, and cunning craftincts,

2 And walk in love, as Chriſ is ºth

loved us, and hath given himſelf for "h
whereby they fie in wait to deceive;
15 But ſpeaking the truth in love, may an offering and a ſacrifice to God for a

rrow up into him in all things, which is
the head, even Chriſt :
16 From whom the whole bºdy titly
ioined together, and compateſ tº that
which every joint ſupplieth, according to
the effectual working in the meaſure of
every part, maketh increaſe of the body,
unto the edifying of itſelf in love.
1: This I ſay therefore and teſtify in
the Lord, that ye henceforth walk not
as other Geniiles walk, in the vanity of

ſweet finching favour.

3 But formiºtion, and all uncleanº,
or covetoºthicſ, J.; it not be once name

amongit you, as becometh ſills;
4 Neither filthief, or fooliſh talk:
ing, nor jeſting, which ºr ºf convº
eat : but rather giving of thanks.

|

* For this ye knºw that no whº
monger, nor unclean perſon, ºr 'º'
ous inan, who is an idolater, bºth tº

inheritance in the kingdom of Chriſ and

of God.
tacir mind,
18 taxºnºr the underſtandin; darken
6 Let no man deceive you with ""
... .

. .

ed, being are nated from the lite of God words: for becauſe of theſe thingº"
through the ignºrance that is in the in, sh the wrath of God upon the diº"

sº cauſe of , ºe blindficts of their hea, t ,

of diſobediense.

|

; ºr

JXuties of huſbands and wives.

;: Be not ye therefore partakers
them.

*

Chap. vi.
The duty of children.
31 For this cauſe ſhall a man leave
with
his father and mother, and ſhall be

3 For ye were ſometimes darkneſs, joined unto his wife, and they two ſhall
be one fleſh.

but now are ye light in the Lord: walk
as children of light:
32 This is a great myſtery: but I ſpeak
9 (For the fruit of the Spirit is in all concerning Chriſt and the church.
goodneſs and righteouſneſs and truth ;)
33 Nevertheleſs, let every one of you
* . Io Proving what is acceptable unto in particular ſo love his wife even as
" the Lord :
himſelf; and the wife ſee that ſhe reve
* 11 And have no fellowſhip with the rence her huſband.
-

C H A P.

unſruitful works of darkneſs, but rather

W.I.

º;

1 The duty of children, 5 o
fo
reprove thcm.
12 For it is a ſhame even to ſpeak of
Our life is a warfare. 13 The Chriſtian's
arºzzottr.
: thoſe things which are done of them in
-

-

ſecret.

Hildren, obey your parents in the

Lord: for this is right.
13 But all things that are reproved,
2 Honourthy father ºther, (which
are made manifeſt by the light: for what
ſoever doth make manifeſt, is light.
is the firſt commandment with promiſe,)
14 Wherefore he faith, Awake, thou
3 That it may be well with thee, and
that ſleepeſt, and ariſe from the dead, thou mayeſt live long on the earth.
and Chriſt ſhall give thee light.
4 And, ye fathers, provoke not your chil
15 See then that ye walk circumſpectly, dren to wrath; but bring them up in the

-

nurture and admonition of the Lord.

not as fools, but as wiſe,

16 Redeeming the time, becauſe the
days are evil.

*

-

5 * Servants, be obedient to them that
are your maſters according to the fieſh,

17 Wherefore be ye not unwiſe, but un with fear and trembling, in fingleneſs of
derſtanding what the will of the Lord is. your heart, as unto Chriſt;
18 And be not drunk with wine, where
6 Not with eye-ſervice, as men-plea

in is exceſs; but be filled with the Spirit; ſers, but as the ſervants of Chriſt, doing

19 Speaking to yourſelves in pſalms

the will of God from the heart :

-

7 With good-will doing ſervice, as to
and hymns and ſpiritual ſongs, ſinging
and *ing melody in your heart to the the Lord, and not to men :
J.ord ;
8 Knowing that whatſoever good thing
zo Giving thanks always for all things any man doeth, the ſame ſhall he receive
unto God and the Father, in the name
of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt ;

of the Lord, whether be be bond or free.

cther in the fear of God.

ing : knowing that your maſter alſo is

9 And ye, maſters, do the ſame .
21 Submitting yourſelves one to an things, unto them, forbearing threaten

22 * Wives, ſubmit yourſelves unto in heaven; neither is there reſpect of
perſons with him.
your own huſbands, as unto the Lord.
23 For the huſband is the head of the
10 * Finally, my brethren, be ſtrong in
wife, ºven as Chriſt is the head of the the Lord, and in the power of his might.
11 Put on the whole armour of God,
church: and he is the Saviour of the body.
24 Therefore as the church is ſubject that ye may be able to ſtand againſt the
unto Chriſt; ſo let the wives be to their wiles of the devil.

12 For we wreſtle not againſt fleſh and
own huſbands in cwery thing.
25 Huſbands, love your wives, even blood, but againſt principalities, againſt
as Chriſt alſo loved the church, and gave powers, againſt the rulers of the darkneſs
inimſelf for it;
of this world, againſt ſpiritual wickedneſs
26 That he might ſanétify and cleanſe it in high places.
13 Wherefore take unto you the whole
with the waſhing of water by the word,
27 That he might preſent it to himſelf armour of God, that ye may be able to
a glorious church, not having ſpot or withiland in the evil day, and having
wrinkle, or any ſuch thing; but that it done all to ſtand.
-

14 Stand therefore, having your loins
illould be holy and without blemiſh.
23 So ought men to love their wives, girt about with truth, and having on the
as their own bodies.

wife, lo', eth himſelf.

He that loveth his

breaſt-plate of righteouſneſs;
15 And

}. feet ſhod with the prepa

29 For no man ever yet hated his own ration of the goſpel of peace:
16 Above ali, taking the ſhield of faith,
fleſh ; but nouriſh eth and cheriſheth it,
c. cn as the Lord the church ;
wherewith ye ſhall be able to quench all
*o Tor we are moubers of his body, the fiery darts of the wicked.
of his Ecil, and of his bones.
17 And take the hclinct of ſalvation,
Pp p 2
and

PHILIPPIANS.
Paul’s prayer to God.
His readineſ tº ſuffr.
and the ſword of the Spirit, which is the fairs, and how I do, Tychicus, a beloved
word of God :

brother and faithful miniſter in the Lord,

18 Praying always with all prayer and ſhall make known to you all things:
22, Whom I have ſent unto you for
ſupplication in the Spirit, and watching
thereunto with all perſeverance, and ſup the ſame purpoſe, that ye might know
our affairs, and that he might comfort
plication for all faints:
19 And for me, that utterance may your hearts.
23 Peace be to the brethren, and love
be given unto me, that I may open m
mouth boldly, to make known the myſ with faith from God the Father and the
Lord Jeſus Chriſt.
tery of the goſpel:
zo For which I am an ambaſſador in

24 Grace he with all them that love out

bonds : that therein I may ſpeak boldly, Lord Jeſus Chriſt in fincerity. Amen,
Written from Rome unto the Epht.
as I ought to ſpeak.
fians by Tychicus.
21 But that ye alſo may know my af-l.

The Epiſtle of PAU L the Apoſtle to the PHILIPPIANS.
C H A P.

º

I.

Lord waxing confident by my bends are

more bold to ſpeak the word with.
Paul's thankfulneſ, and prayer to God for much
out fear.
them. 21. His readineſ to ſuffer.

A UL and Timotheus the ſervants
15 Some indeed preach Chriſt tº
of Jeſus Chriſt, to all the ſaints in of envy and ſtrife; and ſome alſo of

P Chriſt Jeſus which are at Philippi, good will.

with the biſhops and deacons:
16 The one preach Chriſt of conten:
2 Grace be unto you and peace from tion, not fincerely, ſuppoſing to add aſ
God our Father, and from the Lord Je flićtion to my bonds:
ſus Chriſt.
17 But the other of love, knowingthat
3 I thank my God upon every remem I am ſet for the defence of the goſpel,
18 What then? notwithſtanding every
brance of you,
4 Always in every prayer of mine for way, whether in pretence or in truth,
Chriſt is preached; and I therein dor.
you all, making requeſts with joy,
, 5 For #. fellowſhip in the goſpel joice, yea, and will rejoice.
from the firſt day until now ;
19 For I know that this ſhall turn to
6 Being confident of this very thing, my ſalvation through yourprayer,andth:
that he which hath begun a good work ſupply of the Spirit ...}Jeſus Chriſt,
in you will perform it until the day of zo According to my earneſt
tion and my hope, that in nothing I ſhall
Jeſus Chriſt:
7 Even as it is meet for me to think be aſhamed, but that with all boldneſs,

º

this of you all, becauſe I have you in as always ſº now alſo Chriſt ſhall be
my heart; Inaſmuch as both in my magnified in my body, whether it k by
bonds, and in the defence and confirma life or by death.

tion of the goſpel, ye all are partakers of

21

For to me to live is Chriſt, and to

die it gain :

my grace.

8 For God is my record how greatly 22. But if I live in the fleſh, this is the
I long after you all in the bowels of fruit of my labour; yet what I dull
chooſe I wot not.
Jeſus Chriſt.
o And this I pray that your love may 23 For I am in a ſtrait betwixt twº
abound yet more and more in knowledge having a deſire to depart, and to be with
-

and in all judgment;
to That ye may approve things that
are excellent: that ye may be fincere and
without offence till the day of Chriſt;
1 I Being filled with the fruits of righ
teouſneſs, which are by Jeſus Chriſt, unto
the glory and praiſe of God.
r: But I would ye ſhould underſtand,

Chriſt; which is far better:

24 Nevertheleſs, to abide in the fell
iſ more needful for you.
25 And having this confidence, I know
that I ſhall abide and continue with yºu

all for your furtherance and joy offith:

26 That your rejoicing may be more
abundant in Jeſus Chriſt for me, by my
brethren, that the things which happened coming to you again.
-

unto me have fallen out rather unto the

47 Only let your converſation be as it
furtherance of the goſpel;
becometh the goſpel of Chriſt; that whº
13 So that my bonds in Chriſt are ther I come and ſee you, or elſe be abſent,
manifeſt in all the palace, and in all I may hear of your affairs, that yº ſand
other places ;

faſt in one ſpirit, with one mind, ſtriving
for theº faith of the goſpel;
14 JAnd many of the brethren in the together
§
8 ". And
-

7 inotheus commended.

have not run in vain, neither laboured
28 And in nothing terrified by your in
vain.

adverſaries: which is to them an evi

dent token of perdition, but to you of

:

ſalvation, and that of God.

r
º

half of Chriſt, not only to believe on

º:

2.

17 Yea, and if I be offered upon the
|ſacrifice and ſervice of your faith, I joy,

19 For unto you it is given in the be and rejoice with you all.
18 For the ſame cauſe alſo do ye joy,

him, but alſo to ſuffer for his ſake;

and rejoice with me.

.

30 Having the ſame conflict which ye
º But I truſt in the Lord Jeſus to
ſaw in me, and now hear to be in me.
ſend Timotheus ſhortly unto you, that I
C H A P. II.
alſo may be of good comfort, when I
1 He exhorteth to unity and humility, 19 know your ſtate.
20 For I have no man like-minded,
and to a careful proceeding in the way
of ſalvation.
who will naturally care for your ſtate.
21 For all ſeek their own, not the
F there be therefore any conſolation in
Chriſt, if any comfort of love, if any things which are Jeſus Chriſt’s.
22. But ye know the proof of him, that
fellowſhip of the Spirit, if any bowels
-

º

and mercies,

as a ſon with the father, he hath ſerved

*

2 Fulfil ye my joy, that ye be' like with me in the goſpel.
minded, having the ſame love, being of
23 Him therefore I hope to ſend pre
one accord, of one mind.
ſently, ſo ſoon as I ſhall ſee how it will

º

vain glory, but in lowlineſs of mind let

º

each eſteem other better than themſelves.

-

*
*

3 Let nothing be done through ſtrife or go with me.
24 But I truſt in the Lord that I alſo

*

myſelf ſhall come ſhortly.
25 Yet I ſuppoſe it neceſſary to ſend
4 Look not every man on his own
things, but every man alſo on the things to you Epaphroditus, my brother and

º

of others.

companion in labour, and fellow-ſoldier,

5 Let this mind be in you which was but your meſſenger, and he that miniſ
e

alſo in Chriſt Jeſus:

º
ſ

26 For he longed after you all, and
6 Who being in the form of God,
thought it not robbery to be equal with was full of heavineſs, becauſe that ye had

*

God;

tered to my wants.
heard that he had been ſick.

*

º

27 For indeed he was ſick nigh unto
7 But made himſelf of no reputation,
and took upon him the form of a ſervant, death : but God had mercy on him; and
and was made in the likeneſs of men :

not on him only, but on me alſo, leſt I

8 And being found in faſhion as a man, ſhould have ſorrow upon fornow.
28 I ſent him therefore the more care
he humbled himſelf, and became obedient
unto death, even the death of the croſs. fully, that when ye ſee him again, ye

9 Wherefore God alſo hath highly ex
alted him, and given him a name which
is above every name;
1o That at the Name of Jeſus every
knee ſhould bow, of things in heaven, and
things in earth, and things under the earth;
11 And that every tongue ſhould con
feſs that Jeſus Chriſt is Lord, to the glory

29 Receive him therefore in the Lord
with all gladneſs; and hold ſuch in
reputation :
3o Becauſe for the work of Chriſt he
was nigh unto death, not regarding
his life to ſupply your lack of ſervice

of God the Father.

toward me.

may rejoice, and that I may be thc leſs
ſorrowful.

C H A P.

12 " Wherefore, my beloved, as ye

III.

have always, obeyed, not as in my pre 1 He warneth them of falſe teachers, 18 and
to decline the ways of carnal Chriſtians.
my brethren, rejoice in the
Lord. To write the ſame thing to
13 For it is God which worketh in you, to me indeed is not grievous, but
you both to will and to do of his good for you it is ſafe.
2 Beware of dogs, beware of evil-work
pleaſure.
14 Do all things without murmurings ers, beware of the conciſion.
3 For we arc the circumciſion, which
and diſputings;
15 That ye may be blameleſs and harm worſhip God in the ſpirit, and rejoice in
ſence only, but now much more in my
abſence, work out your own ſalvation
with fear and trembling.

Fº.

leſs, the ſons of God, without rebuke,

Chriſt Jeſus, and have no confidence in

in the midſt of a crooked and perverſe

the fleſh :

4 Though I might alſo have confidence
in the fleſh. lf any other man thinketh
16 Holding forth in the word of life; that that he hath whereof he might truſt in

nation, among whom ye ſhine as lights
in the world,

I may rejoice in the day of Chriſt, that I

the fleſh, I more :

PPP 3
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5 Circumciſed

PHILIPPIANS.
General exhortaticra.
All things but loſ; fºr Chriſt.
C H A P. IV.
F 5 Circumciſed the eighth day, of the
ſtock of Iſrael, of the tribe of Benjamin, 4 General exhortations. Io Hisfe; for fºr
an Hebrew of the Hebrews; as touching
liberality towards him, and God's grez.

the law, a Phariſee;

in them.
-

6 Concerning zeal, perſecuting the
church; touching the righteouſneſs which
is in the law, blameleſs.

Herefore, my brethren, dearly beloved
and longed for, my joy and crowd,

ſo ſtand faſt in the Lord, my dearly be

7 But what things were gain to me,

loved.

thoſe I counted loſs for Chriſt.
2 I beſeech Euodias, and beſeech Sy:8 Yea doubtleſs, and I count all things tyche, that they be of the ſame mind in

but loſs for the excellency of the know
ledge of Chriſt Jeſus my Lord: for whom

the Lord.

3 And I intreat thee alſo, true yoke

I have ſuffered the loſs of all things, fellow, help thoſe women which labour
and do count them but dung that I may ed with me in the goſpel, with Clemer:
win Chriſt,
alſo, and with other my fellow-labourer,

9 And be found in him, not having whoſe names are in the book of life.
mine own righteouſneſs, which is of the
4 * Rejoice in the Lord alway : ar:
jaw, but that which is through the faith again l ſay, Rejoice.
of Chriſt, the righteouſneſs which is of
5 Let your moderation be known unto
all men. The Lord is at hand.

God by faith :

Io That I may know him, and the

6 Be careful for nothing: but in ever
thing by prayer and ſupplication wº
jhip of his ſufferings, being made con thankſgiving, }. your requeſts be mad.

}. of his reſurrection, and the fellow

formable unto his death;

known unto God.
-

- 11 If by any means I might attain unto
the reſurre&ion of the dead :

7 And the peace of God, which paſt:
all underſtanding, ſhall keep your heir:

12 Not as though I had already attain and minds through Chriſt Jeſús.
cd, either were already perfect; but I
8 Finally, brethren, whatſoever thirº
follow after, if that I may apprehend are true, whatſoever things are hºſti.

-

that for which alſo I am apprehended of whatſoever things are juif, whatſuº:
Chriſt Jcſus.
.
things are pure, whatſoever things ºf
13 Brethren, I count not myſelf to have lovely, whatſoever things are of gºod re
apprehended: but this one thing I do, port, if there be any virtue, and if fºr
forgetting theſe things which are behind, be º praiſe, think on theſe things.
and reaching forth unto thoſe things which
9 Thoſe things which ye have ºn
are before,

learned and received, and heard and sº

14 I preſs toward the mark, for the prize in me, do: and the God of peace filali tº
of the |. calling of God in Chriſt Jeſus. with you.
15 Let us therefore, as many as be per
1o But I rejoiced in the Lord grºw
fect, be thus minded: and if in anything that now at the laſt your care of me hr
ye be otherwife minded, God ſhalf reveal flouriſhed again ; wherein ye were ar.
cven this unto you.
careful, but ye lacked opportunity.
16 Nevertheleſs, whereto we have al
11 Not that I ſpeak in reſpect cf want:
ready attained, let us walk by the ſanie for I have learned in whatſoever ſtate
am, there with to be content.
rule, iet us mind the ſame thing.
12 l know both how to be abaſ d, ºr
17 Brethren, be followers together of
me, and mark them which walk ſo as ye I know hºw to abound: every where tº

us have for an enſample. . .
in all things I am in tructed, both to tº
18 For many walk, of whom I kave full and to be hungry, both to about.
told you often, and now tell you even and to ſuffer need.

weeping, that they are the enemies of the
croſs of Chriſt;

13 I can do ail things through Cºrº
which ſtrengtheneth me.

19 Whoſe end is deſ rućtion, whoſe God
14 Notwithitanding, ye have well 're
is their belly, and wºoſe glory is in their that ye did communicate with my ºf:tion.
fhame, who mind earthly things.
****
zo For our converſation is in heaven;
15 Now ye, Philippians, know alſo
from whence alſo we look for the Saviour in the beginning of the goſpel, when
the Lord Jeſus Chriſt :
departed from Macedonia, no chº
: 2 I Who ſhall change our vile body, communicated with me as concerti's
that it may be fiſhioned like unto his giving and receiving, but ye only.
glorious body, according to the working
16 For even in Theſſalonica y c fºr
whereby he is able even to ſubdue all once and again unto my neceſſtv.
things unto himſeii.
17 Not eccauſe I dº fre a gºtt. " . .
*****

dº

-

He dºeº the true Cºrſº.
Chap. i.
Paul'ſ prayer for grace :
20 Now unto God and our Father le
deſire fruit that may abound to your glory
for ever and ever. Amen.
account.
21 Salute eycryſaintin Chriſt Jeſus. The
18 But I have all, and abound : I am
full, having received of Fraproditus the brethrº which are with me greet you.
things which ºvereſent from you, an odour

of a ſweet ſmell, a ſacrifice acceptable,

22 All the ſaints ſalute you, chiefly they
that are of Ceſar’s houſhold.

23. The grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt
13 But my God ſhall ſupply all your be with you all.en Amen.
need according to his riches in glory, by It was writt to the Philippians from
well-pleaſing to God.

Rome by Epaphroditus.

‘Chriſt Jeſus.

The Epiſtle of PA U L the Apoſtle to the CO LOSSIAN S.
C H A P.

I

15 Who is the image of the inviſible

born of every creature:
1 He thanketh God for their faith, 9 pray God, the firſt46 For by him were all things created
etº for their increaſe in grace, 14 and

that are in heaven, and that are in earth,

a ſcribeth the true Chriſ?.

P

e and inviſible, whether they be
A UL an apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt by viſibles,
or dominions, or principalities,
the will of God, and Timotheus thron

our brother,
2. To the ſaints and faithful brethren

in Chriſt which are at Coloſſe : grace be
unto you, and peace from God our Fa
ther, and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.
3 We give thanks to God and the Fa

ºr powers; all things were created by
him, and for him :

17 And he is before all things, and by
him all things confiſt.

18 And he is the head of the body,
the church.: who is the beginning, the
firſt-born from the dead; that in all
ther of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, praying things he might have the pre-eminence.
always for you;
19 For it pleaſed the Father that in him
4 Since we heard of your faith in Chriſt
d all fulneſs dwell;
Jeſus, and of the love which ye have to ſhoul
23 And, having made peace through
all the ſaints;
blood of his croſs, by him to recon
5 For the hope which is laid up for you the
cile all things unto himſelf, by him, I
in heaven, whereof ye heard before in the ſay,
whether they be things in earth or
word of the truth of the Goſpel ;
s in heaven.
thing
h
all
as
it
unto
in
is
is
come
6 Whic
you,
21 And you, that were ſometime alie
the world; and blingeth forth fruit, as it nated and enemies in your mind by wick
e'oth alſo in you, fince the day ye heard of ed works, yet now hath he reconciled,
if, and knew the grace of God in truth;

22. In the body of his fleſh through

7. As ye alſo learned of Ephphras our death, to preſent you holy and unblame
dear fellow ſervant, who is for you a able
and unreprovable in his fight:
faithful miniſter of Chriſt ;
If ye continue in the faith grounded
8 Who alſo declared unto us your love and23.ſettle
d, and be not moved away from
.
in the Spirit
the hope of the goſpel, which ye have
9. For this cauſe we alſo, ſince the day heard, and which was preached to every
we heard it, do not ceaſe to pray for you, creature which is under heaven; where.
and to deſire that ye might be filled with of T
Paul am made a miniſter;
the knowledge of his will in all wiſdom
24 Who now rejoice in my ſufferings
ing
ſtand
ual
;
&nder
and ſpirit
fill up that which is behind
t walk worthy ofulthe for you, andtions
ye migh
1o That
of Chriſt in my fleſh, for
being fruitf in of the afflic
pleaſing,
unto all
Lord
his body’s f.ke, which is the church:
every good work, and increaſing in the
2 : Whereof I am made a miniſter ac
of God;
know
ed with all might accord- | cording to the diſpenſation of God, which
Strenegthen
11 ledg
ing to his giorious power, unto all pati is given to me for you, to fulfil the word
God ;
.ence and long-ſuffering with joyfulneſs; of 26
Even the myſtery which hath been
1: Giving thankstinto the Father which hid from
ages and from generations, but

hath made us meet to be partakers of the
if heritance of the ſaints in light:
1 : Who hath delivered us from the

now is made manifeſt to his faints :
27 To whom God would make known

is the riches of the glory of this
pºwer of darki.eſ, and hath tranſlated what
myſtery among the Gentiles; which is
as into the kingdom of his dear Son;
- 14 * in who:n we have redemption Chriſt in you, the hope of gloryng:
28 Whom we preach, warni every
...tbrough his blood,> even the forgiveneſs
..man, 2nd teaching cvery man in all wil
il 1 dom;
P pp. 4
-
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COLOSSIANS.

Paul exhortetbto conſtancy:

dom; that we may preſent every man

Heſkeweth where to ſeek Chrift;
17 Which are a ſhadow of things tº

come : but the body is of Chriſt.

perfect in Chriſt Jeſus:
29 Whereupto I alſo labour, ſtriving

18. Let no man beguile you of your re.
according to his working, which worketh ward in a voluntary humility, and wor:
in me mightily.
-

C H A P.

II.

He exhorteth them to conſtancy in Chrift,
8 to beware of philoſºphy and vain tradi
tions, 18 worſhipping of angels, 20 and
legal ceremonies.
Fº
R I would that ye knew what great
conflićt I have for you, and for them

fhipping of angels, intruding into thoſ:
things which he hath not ſeen, vainly
puffed up by his ſleſhly mind;
19 And not holding the head, from
which all the body by joints and bands
having nouriſhment miniſtered, and knit
together, increaſeth with the increaſ: of
God,

20 Wherefore if ye be dead with Chrº
at Laodicea, and for as many as have not
from the rudiments of the world, whº,
feen my face in the fleſh;
2 That their hearts might becomforted, as though living in the world, are ºr
being knit together in love, and unto all ſubject to ordinances,
- riches of the full aſſurance of underſtand

21 (Touch not; taſte not; handle ſet;

ing, to the acknowledgment of the myſ
22 Which all are to periſh with tº:
§riſtof; God, and of the Father, and of uſing ;) after the commandments and
C 3 in whom are hid all the treaſures of doćtrines of men
23 Which things have indeed a ſhºw
wiſdom and knowledge.
of wiſdom in will-worſhip and humility,
4 And this I ſay, leſt any man ſhould and neglecting of the body, not in any
honour to the ſatisfying of the fleſh.
beguile you with enticing words.
C H A P. III.
5 For though I be abſent in the fleſh,
yet am I with you in the ſpirit, joying 1 He ſhe weth where to ſeek Chrift. : R
and beholding your order, and the ſted
exhorteth to mortification, 12 to charth
faſtneſs of your faith in Chriſt.
humility, and ſundry general and Aerº

6 As ye have therefore received Chriſt
Jeſus the Lord, ſo walk ye in him ;
7 Rooted and built up in him, and ſtab

lar duties.

IF

-

ſc then be riſen with Chriſt, kt:
thoſe things which are above, whº

liſhed in the faith, as ye have been taught, Chriſt fitteth on the right hand of God.
abounding therein with thankſgiving.
2 Set your affections on things abº
8 Bewareleſt any man ſpoil you through not on things on the earth.
philoſophy and vain deceit, after the tra
3. For yeare dead, and your life isº
-

dition of men, after the rudiments of the
world, and not after Chriſt.

- -

with Chriſt in God.

4 when Chriſt, who is our life, hiſ

.

9 For in him dwelleth all the fulneſs appear, then ſhall ye alſo appear with
ef the Godhead bodily:
him in glory.
1o And ye are complete in him, which s Mortifythereforeyour memberswº
is the head of all principality and power: are upon the earth, fornication, unck.
11 In whom alſo ye are circumciſed meſs, inordinate affaëtion, evil concuſ!"
with the circumciſion made without cence, and covetouſneſs, whichisidolatº:
hands, in putting off the body of the fins 6 For whichthingsfake the wrathofða
ef the fleſh by the circumciſion of Chriſt: cometh on the children of diſobedience.
12 Buried with him in Baptiſm, where
7 In the which ye alſo walked ſome
in alſo ye are riſen with him through the time, when ye lived in them.
faith of the operation of God who hath
8 But now ye alſo put off all tº
-

raiſed him from the dead.

13 And you, being dead in your fins
and the umcircumciſion of your fleſh,
hath he quickened together with him,
having forgiven you all tre+paſſes,
14 Blotting out the hand-writing of
rrdinances that was againſ us, which was
contrary to us, and took it out of the
way, nailing it, to his croſs;
15 And having ſpoiled principalities
and powers, he made a ſhew of thein
openly, triumphing over them in it.
16 Let no man therefore judge you in
mcat, or in drink, or in reſpect of an
holy-day, or of the new moon, or of the

ſabbath-days ;

anger, wrath, malice, blaſphemy, filtºſ
communication out of your mouth:
9 Lycnotone to another, ſeeing that:
have put off the old man with his deº
1o And have put on the new **

which is renewed in knowledge after tº:
image of him that created him;
1. Where there is neither Greek.”
Jew, circumcificn
uncircumcil.”
Barbarian,
Scythian,nor
bond
nor free: tu.
Chriſt is all, and in all.

God, holy and beloved, bowels of tº
cies, kindneſs, humbleneſs of mº
mcekneſs, long-ſuffering;
13 Fºr
-

-

of

1. Put on therefore, as the tº

and exhorteth

Chap. iv.
to ſundry duties.
13 Forbearing one another, and for
4 That I may make it manifeſt, as I
giving one another, if any man have a ought to ſpeak.
5 Walk in wiſdom toward them that
quarrel againſt any : even as Chriſt for
are without, redeeming the time.
gave you, ſo alſo do ye.
6 Let your ſpeech be alway with grace,
14 Andaboveall theſe thingsput oncha
ſeaſoned with ſalt, that ye may know
rity, which is the bond of perfectneſs.
15 And let the peace of God rule in how Åi ought to anſwer every man.
7 All my ſtate ſhall Tychicus declare
your hearts, to the which alſo ye are
called in one body: and be ye thankful. unto you, who is a beloved brother, and
16 Let the word of Chriſt dwell in you a faithful miniſter, and fellow-ſervant in

richly in all wiſdom; teaching and ad
º

the Lord:

8 Whom I have ſent unto you for the
moniſhing one another in pſalms and
hymns and ſpiritual ſongs, ſinging with ſame purpoſe, that he might know your
eſtate, and comfort your hearts;
grace in your hearts to the Lord.
17 And whatſoever ye do in word or
9. With Onefimus a faithful and belov
deed, do all in the name of the Lord Je ed brother, who is one of you: they
ſus, giving thanks to God and the Fa ſhall make known unto you all things
which are done here.

ther by him.

Io Ariſtarchus my fellow-priſoner fa
luteth you, and Marcus ſiſter’s ſon to
whom ye received
19 Huſbands, love your wives, and be 13arnabas,
commandments: if he come unto you,
not bitter againſt them.
20 Children, obey your parents in all receive him :)
11 And Jeſus which is called Juſtus, who
things: for this is well-pleaſing unto the
Lord.
are of the circumciſion. Theſe only are my
21 Fathers,
not your children fellow-workers untothekingdom of God,
which have been a comfort unto me.
to anger, left they be diſcouraged.
22 Servants, obey in all things your
12 Epaphras, who is one of you, a
maſters according to the fleſh; not with ſervant of Chriſt, ſaluteth you, always
eye-ſervice, as men-pleaſers, but in fin | labouring fervently for you in prayers,
that ye may ſtand perfect and complete
gleneſs of heart, fearing God:
23 And whatſoever ye do, do it hear in all the will of God.
tily, as to the Lord, and not unto men;
13 For I bear him record that he hath
24 Knowing that of the Lord ye ſhall a great zeal for you, and them that are
18 Wives, ſubmit yourſelves unto your

own huſbands, as it is fit in the Lord.

º;

º

º

receive the reward of the inheritance:

for ye ſerve the Lord Chriſt.

in Laodicea, and them in Hierapolis.
14 Luke the beloved phyſician, and

25 But he that doeth wrong ſhall re Demas greet you.

15 Salute the brethren which are in
ceive for the wrong which he hath done:
Laodicea, and Nymphas, and the Church
and there is no reſpect of perſons.
IV.

which is in his houſe.

-

16 And when this epiſtle is read amongſt
1 He exhorteth to be fervent in prayer, 5
and to walk wiſely toward them that do you, cauſe that it be read alſo in the
not yet know Chriſt.

church of the Laodiceans; and that ye

Mºś give

likewiſe read the epiſtle from Laodicea.
17 And ſay to Archippus, Take heed
to the miniſtry which thou haſt received

unto your ſervants
that which is juſt and equal, know
ing that ye alſo have a Maſter in heaven.
2 Continue in prayer, and watch in
the ſame with thankſgiving :
3 Withal, praying alſo for us, that
God would open unto us a door of utter
ance, to ſpeak the myſtery of Chriſt, for
which I am alſo in bonds;

in the Lord, that thou fulfil it.

18 The ſalutation by the hand of me
Paul. Remember my bonds. Grace be
with you. Amen.
Written from Rome to the Coloſſians

by Tychicus and Onefimus.

The Firſt Epiſtle of PAUL the Apoſtle to the THESSALONIANS.
C H. A. P.
I.
unto you and peace from God our Fa
r. He / cºveth his mindfulneſs of them in ther, and the I.ord Jeſus Chriſt.
2. We give thanks to God always for you
thanºſºiving and prayer, 5 and perſta
ſon ºf their fincºre faith and converſion. all, making mention of you in our prayers,
AUL and Sºlvanus and Timotheus
3 Remembering without ceaſing your

P nians, which is in God the Father,
unto the church of the Theſialo

work of faith, and labour of love, and pa

tience of hope in our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,
and in the Lord Jeſus Chriſt: grace be in the fight of God and our Father;
z

4 Kncwi:g

-

I. THESSALONIANS,

Paul ſhe weth His mindfulneſ;

4. Knowing, brethren beloved, your
cle&tion of God.

-

5 For our Goſpel came not unto you in
word only, but alſo in power, and in the
Holy Ghoſt, and in much aſſurance; as
ye know what manner of men we were
among you for your ſake.
6 And ye became followers of us and
of the Lord, having received the word
in much afflićtion, with joy of the Holy

of the Tiffahriºn,

12 Ye are witneſſes, andGodaft, how
holily and juſtly and unblameably web:
haved ourſelves among you that believe
11 As ye know how we exhorted in:
comforted and charged every one iſ
you, as a father doth his children;
12 That ye would walk worthy ºf
God, who hath called you gºt tº
kingdom and glory.

1. For this cauſe iſ thankº
without ceaſing, becauſe,

Ghoſt ;

7 So that ye were enſamples to all
that believe in Macedonia and Achaia.

3 For from you ſounded out the word
of the Lord not only in Macedonia and
A chaia, but alſo in every place your
faith to God-ward is ſpread abroad; ſo
that we need not to ſpeak any thing.
9 For they themſelves flew of us what
manner of cntering in we had unto you,
and how ye turned to God from idols,
to ſerve the living and true God,

ceived the word of God v

of us, ye received it not a the woº
men, but (as it is in truth the wo: ºf
God, which effectually workºth ºn
you that believe,
14 Forye, brethren, became fºr
of the churches of God whi

are in Chriſt Jeſus: for ye ºn
, *fered like things of your own ºn
men, even as they have of the ſº.

1; Who both killed the Lo

Io And to wait for his Son from hea

and their own prophets, and hºt tº
ven, whom he raiſed from the dead, cuted us; and they pleaſe not Gº, in:
even Jeſus, which delivered us from the are contrary to all men;
wrath to come.
C H A P.

16 Forbidding us to ſpeak to the Gº
tiles that they might be fived, to film
z How the Goſpel cºat preached unto them, their fins alway. For the wrathis tº
and how they received it. 18. Why he upon them to the tittermoſt.
ºsa; deſirous to ſee them.
17 But we, brethren, being takeniºr
OR yourſelves, brethren, know our you for a ſhort time, in preſence, ºwit
entrance in unto you, that it was heart, endeavoured the more abundant.
not in vain ;
ly to ſee your face with great deſire.
2. But even after that we had ſuffered
18 Wherefore we would have cºm:
before and were ſhamefully entreated, as unto you (even I Paul) once and gliº
but
Satan hindered us.
ye know, at Philippi, we were bold in
19 For what is our hope, or joy, ºr
our God to ſpeak unto you the Goſpel
crown of rejoicing? are not eveny, 1
of God with much contention.
3 For our exhortation was not of de the preſence of our Lord Jeſus Chriſ it
crit, nor of uncleanneſs, nor in guile: his coming :
4 But as we were allowed of God to
ao For ye are our glory and joy,
II.

be put in truſt with the Goſpel, even ſo

C H A P.

III.

we ſpeak, not as pleaſing men, but God, 1 Paul’s love in ſending Timoth, to tºº,
which trieth our hearts.
6 His for for them, and &fire tº ſº them.

• For neither at any time uſed we

Herefore when we could nojoſºſ

forbear, we thought it goºd tº
flattering wordt, as ye know, nor a cloke
be left at Athens alone,
of covetouſneſs; God is witneſs:
2 And ſent Timotheus our brother
-6 Nor of men ſought we glory, neither
of you, nor yet of others, when we and miniſter ºf God, and our fºllowsh.

might have been burdenſome, as the bourer in the goſpel of Chriſt, to cº
apofiles of Chriſt.

bliſh you, and to comfort you concertº

7 But we were gentle among you, ing your faith;
evºn as a Rurſe cheriſheth her children:
3 That no man ſhould be moved by
8 So, being aff, Čtionately deſirous of theſe afflictions.

For yourſelves knºw

you, we were willing to haye imparted that we are appointed thereunto.
into you not the gºſpel of God only, 4 For verify when we were with yºh
but alſo our own ſouls, becauſe ye were we told you before that we ſhouldſiſt
tribulation ; even as it came to p.

ºcar unto ti's.

9 for ye remember, brethren, ourla and ye know.
boar and trºeſ. . For labouring night
5. For this cauſe, when] couldnolog:
and Jav, he catſe we would not be er forbear, I ſent to know yourfith,k
chargeable tºnto any of you, we preach by ſome means the tempter hºve tempt:
ca unto yet the goſpel ºf God.
you, and our labour be in vain. º
-

*

Chap. iv., v. Chriſt's ſecond coming to judgment.

. He exhorteth to godlineſ.

6 * But now when Timotheus came

from you unto us, and brought us good
tidings of your faith and charity, and
that ye have good remembrance of us
always, deſiring greatly to ſee us, as we
alſo to ſee you;

brethren which are in all Macedonia.

But we beſeech you, brethren, that ye
increaſe more and more ;

11 And that ye ſtudy to be quiet, and
to do your own buſineſs, and to work with
your own hands, as we commanded you;
7 Therefore, brethren, we were com
11 That ye may walk honeſtly toward
forted over you in all our afflićtion and them that are without, and that ye may
have lack of nothing.
diſtreſs by your faith.
13 But I would not have you to be
§ For now we live, if ye ſtand faſt in
-

the Lord.

ignorant,

9 For what thanks can we renderto God
again for you, for all the joy wherewith
we joy for your ſakes before our God,
Io Night and day praying exceeding
ly that we might ſee your face, and
might perfect that which is lacking in
your faith? . .

which are aſleep, that ye ſorrow not

brethren,

concerning them

even as others which have no hope.
14 For if we believe that Jeſus died
and roſe again, even ſo them alſo which

ſleep in Jeſus will God bring with him.
15. For this we ſay unto you by the

word of the Lord, that we which are
11 Now God himſelf and our Father, alive and remain unto the coming of the
-

and our Lord Jeſus Chriſt direct our Lord, ſhall not prevent them which are
aſleep.

way unto you.

12 And the Lord make you to increaſe

16 For the Lord himſelf ſhall deſcend

and abound in love one towards ano

from heaven with a ſhout, with the

ther, and towards all men, even as we do voice of the archangel, and with the
trump of God: and the dead in Chriſt
towards you :
13 To the end ye may ſtabliſh your ſhall riſe firſt :
hearts unblameable in holineſs before

17 Then we which are alive and re

God, even our Father, at the coming of main, ſhall be caught up together with
cur Lord Jeſus Chriſt with all his ſaints.
C H A P. IV.

1 He exhorterſ to go on in godlineſ, 6 to
holineſ, 9 to love, 11 to quietnºſ, 13 to
moderate ſorrow for the dead. 17 Of the
reſurreóion, and of the laſt judgment.

F

them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in
the air: and ſo ſhall we ever be with
the Lord.
18 Wherefore comfort one another
with theſe words.
C H A P.
V.

rthermore then, we beſeech you, bre 1 He proceed-tº in the deſcription of Chriſt's

thren, and exhort you by the Lord
Jeſus, that as ye have received of us how
ye ought to walk and to pleaſe God, ſo
ye would abound more and more.
2 For ye know what commandments
we gave you by the Lord Jeſus.

ſecond coming to judgment, 16 and giveti,
4ivers precepts, 23 and ſo concludeth.
UT of the times and the ſeaſons, bre

thren, ye have no need that I write
unto y Oll.

-

2 For yourſelves know perfeółly that

3 For this is the will of God, even your the day of the Lord ſo cometh as a thief
ſanctification, that ye ſhould abſtain from in the night.
fornication:
3 For when they ſhall ſay, Peace and
4 That every one of you ſhould know ſafety, then ſudden deſtruction coneth
-

how to poſſeſs his veſſel in ſanctification upon them, as travail upon a woman
and honour;
with child; and they ſhall not eſcape.

§ Not in the luſt of concupiſcence, even
as the Gentiles which know not God:
:

6 That no man go beyond and defraud
his brother in any matter: becauſe that
the Lord is the avenger of all ſuch, as we

4 But ye, brethrén, are not in dark
neſs, that that day ſhould overtakes you
as a thief.

5 Ye are all the children of light, and
the children of the day: we are not of

alſo have forewarned you and teſtified.

the night nor of darkneſs.
7 F or God hath not called us unto un
6 Therefore let us not ſleep, as de
cleannels, but unto holineſs.
others; but let us watch and be ſober.

8 He therefore that deſpiſeth, deſpiſeth
not man, but God, who hath alſo given
unto us his Holy Spirit.
9 But as touching brotherly love ye
need not that I write unto you: for ye
...yºu elves are taught of God to love one
...notier.

7 For they that ſleep ſleep in the night;
and they that be drunken are drunkcn
in the night:
8 But let us, who are of the day, be
ſober,
on the breaſt-plate of
-

pºs

faith and love ; and for an helmet, the
hope of ſalvation.
-

1c And indeed ye do it towards all the

9 For God hath not appointcd us to
wruth,

Paulſhe weth Hi, good opinion. II. THESSALONIANS. of their faith, lºve, &f.
wrath, but to obtain ſalvation by our
18 In everything give thanks; forth
is the will of God in Chriſt Jeſus cº
Lord Jeſus Chriſt,
1o Who died for us; that whether cerning you.

we wake or ſleep, we ſhould live toge

19 Quench not the Spirit.

ther with him.

26 Deſpiſe not propheſyings.

-

21 Prove all things; hold faſt thiſ
11 Wherefore comfort yourſelves to
gether, and edify one another, even as which is good.
22 Abſtain from all appearance oft.
alſo ye do.
11 And we heſeech you, brethren, to || 23 And the very God of peace ſanči
know them which labour annong you, you wholly: and I pray God Your
and are over you in the Lord, and ad whole ſpirit and ſoul and body be pº
ferved blameleſs unto the coming of Our
moniſh you; ,
13 And to eſtcem them very highly Lord Jeſus Chriſt.
-

in love for their works ſakc.

And be at

24 Faithful is he that calleth you, whº
alſo will do it.

peace among yourſelves.
14 Now we exhort you, brethren, warn
them that are unruly, comfort the fechle
-

-

-

26 Greet all the brethren with a

minded, ſupport the weak, be patient holy kiſs.
toward all men.

-

as Brethren, pray for us.
.

-

2? I charge you by the Lord that tº

15 See that none render evil for evil epiſtle be read unto all the holy brettº.
28 The grace of our Lord Jeſus Chri
unto any man: , but ever follow that
which is good both among yourſelves be with you. Amgn.
-

and to all mex.

16 Rejoice cºermore.
17 Pray without ceaſing.

The
firſt ºffle unto the Theſiºn
was written from Athens.

The Second Epiſtle of PAUL the Apoſtle to the THESSALONIAN
C H. A. P.

.

I.

ºr Heſkeweth his good opinion of their faith,
1ove, and patience ; II and comforteth

them againſ' perſe?ution.
AUL and Silvanus and Timotheus
unto the church of the Theſſalo

P

the Lord, and from the glory cit
power;

-

Io When he ſhall come to be gloriº
in his ſaints, and to be admired in a
them that believe (becauſe our teſtimºſ

among you was believed) in that day.

nians, in God our Father, and
11 Wherefore alſo we pray always:
the Lord Jeſus Chriſt:
you, that our God would count you wº
2 Grace unto you, and peace from God thy of this calling, and fulfil all the sº:
our Father, and the
Chriſt.
pleaſure of his goodneſs, and the wº
3 We are bound to thank God always of faith with power:
12 That the name of our Lord Jºhn
for you, brethren, as it is meet, becauſe

:*Jeſus

-

that your faith groweth exceedingly, Chriſt may be glorified in you, and .
and the charity of every one of you all in him, according to the grace of on
God, and of the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.
4 So that we ourſelves glory in you
C H A P. II. . . . .
in the churches of God for your patience 1 He evill-th then to continue fledfºr *
and faith in all your perſecutions and
truth received, 3/hewing that tierº
towards each other aboundeth :

tribulations that ye endure:
Jºch is a manifeſt token of the

righteous judgment of God, that ye
may be counted worthy of the kingdom
of God, for which ye alſo ſuffer:
6 Seeing it is a righteous thing with
God to recompenſe tribulation to them
that trouble you;
- And to you who are troubled, reſt
with wº, when the Lord Jeſus ſhall be re
vcated from leaven with his mighty an
g cks,
8 ſº flaining fire, taking vengeance on

be a departure from tº faith, 9 º'

diſcovery of antichrift befºre the duº
tºe Lord come.

ow we beſeech you, brethrº'
the coming of our Lord Jeſuscº
and by our gathering together unto *
2 That ye be not ſoon ſhaken inmº
or be troubled, neither by ſpirit, nº
word, nor by letter, as from us, as
the day of Chriſt is at hand.

3 Let no man deceive you by *

means. For that day/hail nº ºne º
there come a failing away firſt, alſº

them that knºw not God, and that obey man of fin be revealed, the ſon ºf *
-----f
not the goſº of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt: dition :
n Who iliat be puniºned with cyer
4 Who oppoſeth and exalteth hiº
laſting deſtruction from the ºrcſ ...ce of above all that is called God, or

tº:

Idleneſ to be avoided.
Chap. iii
Antichrift revealed.
2 And that we may be delivered from
worſhipped ; ſo that he as God fitteth,
in the temple of God, ſhewing himſelf unreaſonable and wicked men; for all
men have not faith.

that he is God.

5 Remember ye not that when I was

yet with you I told you theſe things 2.
6 And now ye know what with-hold
eth, that he might be revealed in his

3 But the Lord is faithful, who ſhall
ſtabliſh you, and keep rou from evil.
4 And we have confidence in the Lord

time.

touching you, that ye both do, and will
do the things which we command yeu.

7 For the myſtery of iniquity doth al
ready work: only he who now letteth,

to the love of God, and into the patient

will let until he be taken out of the way.

waiting for Chriſt.

5 And the Lord direct your hearts in

8 And then ſhall that Wicked be re

6 Now we command you, brethren,

vealed, whom the Lord ſhall conſume

in the name of cur Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

with the ſpirit of his mouth, and ſhall that ye withdraw yourſelves from every
deſtroy with the brightneſs of his coming: brother that walketh diſorderly, and not
9 Even him whoſe coming is after the after the tradition which he received
working of Satan, with all power and of us.
7. For yourſelves know how ye ought
ſigns, and lying wonders,

-

Io And with all deceivableneſs of un

to follow us.

For we behaved not our

righteouſneſs in them that periſh ; becauſe ſelves diſorderly among you:
they received not the love of the truth,
8 Neither did we eat any man's bread
that they might be ſaved.
for nought : but wrought with labour
II And for this cauſe God ſhall ſend and travel night and day, that we might
them ſtrong deluſion, that they ſhould not be chargeable to any of you :
, 9 Not becauſe we have not power, but
believe a lye:
12 That they all might be damned who to make ourſelves an enſample unto you
to
follow us.
believed not the truth, but had pleaſure
1o For even when we were with you,
in unrighteouſneſs.
13 But we are bound to give thanks this we commanded you, That if any
alway to God for you, brethren, beloved would not work, neither ſhould he cat.
-

of the Lord, becauſe God hath from the

11 For we hear that there are ſome.

beginning choſen you to ſalvation through which walk among you diſorderly, work
ſanctification of the Spirit and belief of ing not at all, but are buſy-bodies.
12 Now them that are ſuch we corn

the truth:

14 Whereunto he called you by our mand and exhort by our Lord Jeſus
goſpel, to the obtaining of the glory of Chriſt, that with quietneſs they work,
and eat their own bread.
our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.
15 Therefore, brethren, ſtand faſt, and
13 But ye, brethren, be not weary in
the traditions which ye have been well-doing.
taught, whether by word or our epiſtle.
14 And if any man obey not our word
16 Now our Lord Jeſus Chriſt him by this epiſtle, note that man, and have
ſelf, and God even our Father, which no company with him, that he may be

hdi

hath loved us, and hath given us ever
laſting conſolation and good hope through

aſhamed.

grace,

admoniſh him as a brother.

1: Yet count him not as an enemy, but

16 Now the Lord of peace himſelf give
-17 Comfort your hearts, and ſtabliſh
you in every good word and work.
you peace always by all incans. The Lord
C H A P. III.
be with you all.
17 The falutation of Paul with mine
1 He craveth their prayers, 3 teſtifteth his
conſidence in them, 6 giveth them div.rs own hand, which is the token in every
precepts, eſpecially to /*un idleneſ, and ill epiſtle: ſo I write;
18 The grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt
company. ...
"Inally, brethren, pray for us, that be with you all. Amen.
the word of the Lord may have free
courſe, and be glorified, even as it is
The ſecond etiºle to the Theſſalonians
was written from Athens. .
with you;
-

The Firſt Epiſtle of PAUL the Apoſtle to TIMOTHY.
C H A P.

I.

tern to them which ſhould hereafter br'

-

1 Timothy is put in mind of the charge lieve on him to life everlaſting.
which was given unto him by Paul. 3 The 17 Now unto the King eternal, immor.
end of the law. 11 Paul’s calling to be tal, inviſible, the only wiſe God, behonour
an apºſ;ſe.

P

and glory for ever and ever, Amen.

A U L an apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt by
the commandment of God our Sa

viour, and Lord Jeſus Chriſt, which
is our hope;
2. Unto Timothy my own ſon in the
-

faith: grace, mercy, and peace from God

18 This charge I commit unto ther,
ſon Timothy, according to the propht.
cies which went before on thee, that hou
by them mighteſt war a good warfar:
19 Holding faith, and a good conſ:
ence; which ſome having putaway, cº
cerning faith have made ſhipwrack:
20 Of whom is Hymeneus and Akº

our father, and Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.
3. As I befought thee to abide fill at
Epheſus when I went into Macedonia, ander; whom I have delivered unto Saul,
that thou mighteſt charge ſome that they that they may learn not to blaſpheme,
C H A P.

teach no other doctrine,

II.

-

4 Neither give heed to fables and end 1 Prayers to be made for all men, and tie
leſs genealogies, which miniſter queſtions reaſon why. 9 How women ſhould tea.
rather than godly edifying, which is in
tired. 12. They are not permitted toº.
Exhort therefore that firſt of all, ſup
faith ; ſo do.
5 Now the end of the commandment
plications, prayers, interceſſions, sº
is charity out of a pure heart, and of a giving of thanks be made for all men;
2 For kings, and for all that art in
good conſcience, and of faith unſeigned :
6 From which ſome having ſwerved, authority, that we may lead a quº;

have turned aſide unto vain jangling;

and

rººk

7 Defiring to be teachers of the law; honeſty.

life in all godlineſs and
-

--

3 For this is good and acceptable intº
whereof they affirm.
ſight of God our Saviour;
4 Who will have all men to be ſlº.
8 But we know that the law is good,
and to come unto the knowledge tº
if a man uſe it lawfully;
9 Knowing this, that the law is not the truth.
made for a righteous man, but for the
s For there is one God, and on;'mt.
underſtanding neither what they ſay, nor

-

lawleſs and diſobedient, for the ungodly

diator between God and men, the mit

and for finners, for unholy and profane, Chriſt Jeſus.
for murderers of fathers and murderer.
6 Who gave himſelf a ranſom for all,
to be teſtified in due time.
of mothers, for man-ſlayers,
-

Io For whoremongers, for them that

7 Whereunto I am ordaineda prescº

defile themſelves with mankind, for men and an apoſtle, (I ſpeak the truth ºn
ſtealers, for lyars, for perjured perſons, Chriſt, and lye not, a teacher of tº
and if there be any other thing that is Gentiles in faith and verity.
contrary to found doctrine;
8 I will therefore that men pray ºn
11 According to the glorious Goſpel where, lifting up holy hauds, without
of the bleſied God, which was cominitted wrath and doubting.
9 In like manner alſo, that women.”
to my truſt.
12 And I thank Chriſt Jeſus our Lord, dorm themſelves in modeſt apparel, whº
whe hath enabled me, for that he count ſhamefacedneſs and ſobriety; not wº
ed me faithful, putting me into the broidered hair, or gold, or pears. “
coſtly array;
miniſtry;
1o But (which becometh women frº
13 Who was before a blaſphemer, and
a perſecutor, and injurious. But I ob feſling godlineſs) with good works. .
-

tained mercy, becauſe I did it ignorantly
in unbelief:

14 And the grace of our Lord was ex

1. Let the woman learnin filence wº
h
all ſubjection.
12. But I ſuffer not a woman to tertº

to uſurp authority over the miº
ceeding abundant with faith and love, nor
but to be in filence.
which is in Chriſt Jeſus.

1: This is a faithful ſaying and wor
thy of all acceptation, That Chriſt Jeſus

13 For Adam was firſtformed, thentº
14 And Adam was not deceived, tº

came into the world to ſave ſinners; of the woman being deceived was in
whern I am chief.

tranſgreſſion.

Notwithſtanding,
ſhe ſhall bein ſº
1% liowbeit for this cauſe I obtained in *
falº
child
bearing, if they continue
thatall
in the
firſt Jefºs Chriſt
mercy,
for amight
Fat and charity and holineſs with *śī.
tert!.
long-ſukring,
.*.ew

Divers precepts to Timothy.

Chap. iii, iv., v.
Apºſłay fretola:
depart from the faith giving heed to ſe
1 How biſhops and deacons, and their wives, ducing ſpirits, and doctrines of devils.
ſhould be qualified, 14 and to what end
2 Speaking lyes in hypocriſy, having
- ſaint Paul wrote to Timothy of thºſe their conſcience feared with a hot iron;
3 Forbidding to marry, and command
things.
*
ing to abſtain from meats, which God
º Tº is a true ſaying, If a man deſire
C H. A. P.

III.

the office of a biſhop, he defireth a

hath created to be received with thankſ

giving of them which believe and know
: good work.
2 A biſhop then muſt be blameleſs, the truth.
4 For every creature of God is good,
the huſband of one wife, vigilant, ſober,
of good behaviour, given to hoſpitality, and nothing to be refuſed, if it be re
ceived with thankſgiving:
apt to teach ;
s For it is ſanctified by the word of
* 3 Not given to wine, no ſtriker, not
eedy of filthy lucre, but patient, not a God in prayer.
6 If thou put the brethren in remem
º t. not covetous ;
- 4 One that ruleth well his own houſe, brance of theſe things, thou ſhalt be a
having his children in ſubjection with all good miniſter of Jeſus Chriſt, nouriſhed
up in the words of faith, and of good.
, gravity;
. . ; (For if a man know not how to rule doćtrine, whereunto thou haſt attained.
7 But refuſe prophane and old wives
, his own houſe, how ſhall he take care of
fables, and exerciſe thyſelf rather unto
, the church of God?)
6 Not a novice, left being lifted up godlineſs.
8 For bodily exerciſe profiteth little:
, with pride he fall into the condemuation
of the devil.
but godlineſs is profitable unto all things,
7 Moreover, he muſt have a good having promiſe of the life that now is,
report of them which are without ; left and of that which is to come.
9 This is a faithful ſaying, and worthy
he fall into reproach and the ſnare of the
devil.
of all acceptation.
Io For therefore we both labour and
8 Likewiſe muſ” the deacons be grave,
not double tongued, not given to much ſuffer reproach, becauſe we truſt in the
living God, who is the Saviour of all men,
wine, not greedy of filthy lucre,
9 Holding the myſtery of the faith in ſpecially of thoſe that believe.
11 Theſe things command and teach.
a pure conſcience.
12 Let no man deſpiſe thy youth, but.
1o And let theſe alſo firſt be proved ;
then let them uſe the office of a deacon, be thon an example of the believers, in
word, in conyerſation, in charity, in ſpi
being found blameleſs.
11 Even ſo muſt their wives be grave, not rit, in faith, in purity.
ſlanderers, ſober, faithful in all things.
13 Till H come, give attendance to
-

-

-

-

-

-

12 Let the deacons be the huſbands of reading, to exhortation, to doćtrine.

".

14 Neglect not the gift that is is
thee, which was given thee by prophecy,
13 For they that have uſed the office with the laying on of the hands of the
of a deacon well, purchaſe to themſelves preſbytery.
1 : Meditate upon theſe things, give
a good degree, and great boldneſs in the
faith which is in Chriſt Jeſus.
thyſelf wholly to them, that thy profit
one wife, ruling their children and their

own houſes well.

14 Theſe things write I unto thee,

hoping to come tinto thee ſhortly :
15 But if I tarry long, that thou may
rſt know how thou oughteſt to behave
thyſelf in the houſe of God, which is the
church of the living God, the pillar and
ground of the truth.
16 And without controverſ, great is the
myſtery of godlineſ ; God was manifeſtin
the fleſh, juſtified in the Spirit, ſeen of an
gels, preached ºnto the Gºttles, believed
on in the world, received up into glory.
C H. A. P.

ing may appear to all.

16 Take heed unto thyſelf, and unto
thy doctrine; continue in them: for in
doing this thou ſhalt both ſave thyſelf
and thern that hear thee.
V.

C IH A P.

1 Rules to be of rved in reproving. 3 Of
ºf iºnºs.

R

17 Of riders.

FEURE not an ºder, but intreat him
sº a father ; and the younger men,

as brethren ;
2. The elder women, as mothers; the

younger, as ſiſters, with all purity.

IV.

º, iicncur widows that are widows

He fºretºll-th that in the latter times there
Jºahl be a departure from the fººth.
OW the Spirit ſpeaketh expreſy

neºhews, let them learn firſt to ſlicw

that in the latter times ſome 1:...]

picty at livine, and to rejuite their pa

O

indeed.

-

4 ºut if any widow have children or

-

rtiſts :
-

-

Of widows and elders.
I. T.I. M. O. T H Y.
Duties of ſervantt.
rents: for that is good and acceptable
23 Drink no longer water, but uſe:
before God.

little wine for thy ſtomach's ſake, and

5 Now ſhe that is a widow indecd,

thine often infirmities.

and deſolate, truſteth in God, and con

24 Some men's fins are open before.
tinueth in ſupplications and prayers night hand, going before to judgment; aid
ſome men they follow #:
and day.
6 But ſhe that liveth in pleaſure is dead
25 Likewiſe alſo the good works ºf
while ſhe liveth.

ſome are manifeſt before-hand; and tit;

7 And theſe things give in charge, that that are otherwiſe cannot be hid.
they may be blameleſs.
C. H. A. P. VI.
8 But if any provide not for his own, 1 Servants duties, 3 To avoid new-fangº
and ſpecially for thoſe of his own houſe,
teachers. 6 The gain of godlineſ.
he hāth denied the faith, and is worſe L” T as many ſervants as are under
than an infidel.
the yoke count their own mafitº
9 Let not a widow be taken into the worthy of all honour, that the name ºf
number under threeſcore years old, hav God and his doctrine be not blaſpheme.
ing been the wife of one man,
2 And they that have believing mik
To Well reported of for good works; ters, let them not deſpiſe them becauſ:
if ſhe have brought up children, if ſhe they are brethren ; but rather do tº
have lodged ſtrangers, if ſhe have waſhed ſervice, becauſe they are faithful and be
the ſaints feet, if ſhe have relieved the loved, partakers of the benefit. Thét
afićted, if ſhe have diligently followed things teach and exhort.
every good work.
3 if any man teach otherwiſe, and
iſ But the younger widows refuſe : conſent not to wholeſome words, r*
for when they have begun to wax wan the words of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, in:
to the doćtrine which is according to
ton againſt Chriſt, they will marry ;
12 Having damnation, becauſe they godlineſs;
have caſt off their firſt faith.
4 He is proud, knowing nothing, but
13 And withal they learn to be idle, doting about queſtions, and firites º
wandering about from houſe to houſe; words, whereof cometh envy, firiº
and not only idle, but tatlers alſo and railings, evil ſurmifings,
buſy-bodies, ſpeaking things which they
s Perverſe diſputings of men cf ºf
ought not.

rupt minds, and deſtitute of the truth

-

14 I will therefore that the younger ſuppoſing that gain is godlineſs. Frºm
women marry, bear children, guide the ſuch withdraw thyſelf.
houſe, give none
to the adver
6 But godlineſs with contentment a
ſary to ſpeak reproachfully.
great gain.
15 For ſome are
turned aſide
7 For we brought nothing into thi

:*
iº;

-

-

after Satan.

world, and it is certain we can carſ

16 If any man or woman that believ nothing out.
eth have widows, let them relieve them,

and let not the church be charged ; that
it may relieve them that are widows
indeed.

8 And having food and raiment, ki
us be therewith content.

-

9 But they that will be rich fall intº
temptation and a ſnare, and frtz masſ

17 Let the elders that rule well be count fooliſh and hurtful luſts, which drow:
ed worthy of double honour, eſpecially mea in deſtruction and perdition.
ro For the love of money is the ſº
they who labour in the word and doctrine.
18 For the ſcripture faith, Thou ſhalt of all evil: which while ſome coºd
not muzzk: the ox that treadeth out the

after, they have erred from the fiº,

corn ; and, The labourer is worthy of and pierced themſelves through wit:
his reward.
many forrows.
11. But thou, O man of God, flee tº
19 Againſt an elder receive not an accu
-

ſation, but before two or three witneſſes. things; and follow after righteouſneſs
ao Then that fin rebuke before all, godlineſs, faith, love, patience, meekº

that others alſo may fear.
12 Fight the good fight of faith, ºf
21 I charge thee before God, and the hold on eternal life, whereunto thºut
Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and the elect angels, alſo called, and haft profeſſed a goodſº
that thou obſerve theſe things, without feſſion before many witneſſes.
13 I give thee charge in the figº a
preferring one before another, doing no
God who quickeneth all things, and *
tling by partiality.
22 Lay hands ſuddenly on no man, fºre Chriſt jeſus, who before Ponties Fº
neither be partaker of other macn's ſins: late witncfied a good confeſſion;
14 That thou keep this commuºmº
keep tiyſelf Pure.

-

-

-

w::::::

Divers exhortations.
Paul’, love to Timothy.
Chap. i., ii.
; without ſpot, unrebukeable, until the rich in good works, ready to diſtribute,
willing to communicate;
".
a appearing of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt:

is Which in his times he ſhall ſhew,

19 Laying up in ſtore for themſelves

who is the bleſſed and only Potentate, a good foundation againſt the time to
the

§ of kings, and Lord of lords;

come, that they may lay hold on eter

... 16 who only hath immortality, dwell
... ing in the light which no man can ap

mal life.

20 O Timothy, keep that which is

h unto; whom no man hath ſeen, committed to thy truſt, avoiding pro

º

... nor can ſee: to whom be honour and fane and vain babblings, and oppoſitions of
ſcience, falſely ſo called:
power everlaſting. Amen.
17 Charge them that are rich in this 21 Which ſome profeſſing have erred
... world that they be not high-minded, concerning the faith. Grace be with thee.
nor truſt in uncertain riches, but in the Amen. , , ,
-

living God, who giveth us richly all

The firſt to Timothy was written from

things to enjoy;
18 That they do good, that they be

Laodicea, which is the chiefeſt city
of Phrygia Pacatiana.

The Second Epiſtle of PAUL the Apoſtle to TIMOTH Y. . .
-

C H A P.

I.

**
-

-

1 Paul's love to Timothy, and Timothy's
faith. 8 Paul giveth divers exhortations.

->

11 Whereunto I am appointed a
preacher and an apoſtle, and a teacher
of the Gentiles.

-

-

12 For the which cauſe I alſo ſuffer
* Is Of Phygellus and Hermogenes.
º
AUL an Apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt by theſe things: nevertheleſs I am not a
-

the will of God, according to the ſhamed ; for I know whom I have be
promiſe of life, which is in Chriſt lieved, and I am perſuaded that he is
uS2
able to keep that which I have committed

Jeſ

a To Timothy my dearly beloved ſon:
grace, mercy and peace from God the

unto him againſt that day.

-

13 Hold faſt the form of found words,
which thou haſt heard of me, in faith.

Father, and Chriſt Jeſus our Lord.

:
. . . 3 I thank God, whom I ſerve from my and love which is in Chriſt Jeſus.
14 That good thing which was com
forefathers with pure conſcience, that
3 without ceaſing I have remembrance of mitted unto thee, keep by the Holy
Ghoſt which dwelleth in us.
thee in my prayers night and day;
15 This thou knoweſt, that all the
; 4 Greatly defiring to ſee thee, being
mindful of thy tears, that I may be filled which are in Afia be turned away from
me; Of whom are Phygellus and Her
, with joy:
--

5 When I call to remembrance the un mogenes.

--

feigned faith that is in thee, which dwelt

16The Lord give mercy unto the houſe
firſt in thy grandmother Lois, and thy of Onefiphorus; for he oft refreſhed me;
mother Eunice; and I am perſuaded that and was not aſhamed of my chain;
*" in thee alſo.
17 But when he was in Rome, he ſought
6Wherefore I put thee in remembrance me out very diligently, and found me... .
that thou ſtir up the gift of God which is 18 The Lord grant unto him that he
in thee by the putting on of my hands. may find mercy of the Lord in that day :
7 For §§ hath not given us the ſpirit ...} in how many things he miniſtered
3f fear, but of power, and of love, and of unto me at Epheſus, thou knoweſt very
well.
a ſound mind.

-

-

-

-

-

8 Be not thou therefore aſhamed of

C H A P.

II.

-

the teſtimony of our Lord,' nor of me 1 Timothy exhorteth to conſtancy and perſºve
is priſoner: but be thou partaker of rance, 1 ; and to ſhew himſelf approved.

he afflićtions of the goſpel, according to

HOU therefore, my ſon, be ſtrong

in the grace that is in Chriſt Jeſus.
9 Who hath ſaved us, and called us
2 And the things that thou haſt heard
with an holy calling, not according to of me among many witneſſes, the ſame
5ur works, but according to his own commit thou to faithful men, who ſhall
jurpoſe and grace which was given us, be able to teach others alſo.
3 Thou therefore endure hardneſs, as
n Chriſt Jeſus before the world began,
* 16 But is now made manifeſt by the a good ſoldier of Jeſus Chriſt.
ppearing of, our Saviour Jeſus Chriſt, 4. No man that warreth entangleth
he power of God; T

-

-

Who hath aboliſhed death, and hath him:ſelf with the affairs of this life; that

rought life and immortality to light he may pleaſe him who hath choſen him
hrough the goſpel :
to be a ſoldier. .
Q_q q.
; And

-f

Exportation to conſtancy.
II. THMOTHY. Enemies of the truth diſtriºd.
, 5 And if a man alſo ſtrive for maſteries, oppoſe themſelves; if God peradventur
i is he not crowned except he ſtrive will give them repentance to the x.
£ºn ".
knowledging of the truth;
, 6 #. huſbandman that laboureth
26 And that they may recover thrº
ſelves out of the ſnare of the devil, wi.
muſt be firſt partaker of the fruits.
7 Confider what I ſay ; and the Lord are taken captive by him at his will.
-

C H A P.

give thee underſtanding in all things:
8 Rennember that Jeſus Chriſt of the
ſeed of David was raiſed from thc dead,

according to my goſpel:

III.

1 He advertiſeth him of the times tº
6 deſcribeth the enemies of the truth, i.

and commendeth the holy ſcripture:

9 wherein I ſuffer trouble as an evil

TH IS know alſo, that in the laſt day.

doer, even unto bonds; but the word of

*im: if we deny him, he alſo will denyus:

perilous times ſhall come.
2 For men ſhall be lovers of their ow:
ſelves, covetous, boaſters, proud, hº
phemers, diſobedient to parents, us.
thankful, unholy,
3 Without matural affection, tº
breakers, falſe accuſers, incontinº,
fierce, deſpiſers of thoſe that are good,
4 Traitors, heady, high-minded, kº
of pleaſures more than lovers of God;

13 If we believe not, yet he abideth

3 Having a form of godlineſs, hº

God is not bound.

ro Therefore I endure all things for
the elect’s ſakes, that they may alſo ob
tain the ſalvation which is in Chriſt Jeſus,
with eternal glory.

11. It is a faithful ſaying: for if we be
dead with him, we ſhall alſo live with him :
12. If we ſuffer, we ſhall alſo reign with

faithful: he cannot deny himſelf.
denying the power thereof. From ſº
14 Of theſe things put them in remem turn away.
brance, charging them before the Lord
6 For of this ſort are they which tº
that they ſtrive not about words to no pro into houſes, and lead captive filly wº
fit, but to the ſubverting of the hearers. laden with fins,led away with diversiº
7 Everlearning, and neverable toº
1 : Study to ſhew thyſelf approved un
to God, a workman that needeth not to to the knowledge of the truth.

be aſhamed, rightly dividing the word of

.

8 Now as Jannes and Jambres tº

truth.

ſtood Moſes, ſo do theſe alſo reſt.”
16 But ſhun profane and vain bab truth; men of corrupt minds, reſtº
blings; for they will increaſe unto more concerning the faith.
-

9 But they ſhall proceed no furº

ungodlineſs.

17 And their word will eat as dothacan
ker: of whom is Hymeneus and Philetus;
18 Who concerning the truth have
erred, ſaying, That the reſurrection is
ſt already ; and overthrow the faith of
Oulc.

for their folly ſhall be manifeſt untº
men, as theirs alſo was.

to . But thou haſ fully knºwn º'
doctrine, manner of life, purpoſe, tº
long-ſuffering, charity, patience,
in Perſecutions, afflićtions, whichº

19 Nevertheleſs the foundation of God unto me at Antioch, at Iconium, tº
ſtandeth ſure, having this ſeal, The Lord tra; what perſecutions I endure:: *
knoweth them that are his ; and, Let out of them all the Lord delivered mº

every one that nameth the name of

12 Yea, and all that will live gº"

Chriſt Jeſus ſhall ſuffer perſecution. ...
zo But in a great houſe there are not
13 But evil men and ſeducers *.
only veſſels of gold and of filver, but alſo wax worſe and worſe, deceiving, *
of wood, and of earth; and ſome to ho being deceived.
nour, and ſome to diſhonour. "
14 But continue thou, in the tº
21 If a man therefore purge himſelf which thou haſt learned and haſ

Chriſt, depart from iniquity.

-

from theſe, he ſhall be a veſſel unto ho

aſſured of, knowing of whom thou?”

nour, ſanctified and meet for the maſter's learned them ;
1s And that from a child th9%
uſe, and prepared unto every good work.
! 22 Flee alſo youthful lufts : but fol known the holy ſcriptures, whº
low righteouſneſs, faith, charity; peace, able to make i. wiſe unto ſalvatº
º

with them that call on the Lord out of a

pure heart.
23 But fooliſh and unlearned queſtions
avoid, knowing that they do genderſtrifes.

through faith which is in Chriſt Jºãº.
16 All ſcripture is given by inſº
of God, and is profitable für dº
for reproof, fºr correction, for intº

24 And the ſervant of the Lord muſt tion in righteouſneſs :

not ſtrive ; but be ge:itle unto all men,
apt to teach, patient,
2 : ſº neck, eſs intº nºting thoſe that
-

-

17 That the man of God mayº.

fººt,
throughly furniſhed unto alsº
works.

-

*

*

CHAſ.

º

Paul exhorteth Timothy.
C H A P.

Chap.

IV.

i.

How miniſters/hould be qualified.
12 And Tychicus bave I ſent toEpheſus.

13 The cloke that I left at Troas
1 Paul exhorteth Timothy. 9 He willeth
him to come to him, and to bring Mark, with Carpus, when thou comeſt, bring
and other things which he wrote fºr.
with thee, and the books, but eſpecially
I Charge thee therefore before God, and the parchments.
the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who ſhall judge
14 Alexander the copper-ſmith did me
the quick and the dead at his appearing much evil: the Lord reward him accord
and his kingdom;
ing to his works.
2 Preach the word; be inſtant in ſea
15 Of whom be thou ware alſo ; for he
ſon, out of ſeaſon; reprove, rebuke, ex hath greatly withſtood our words.
16 At my firſt anſwer no man ſtood
hort with all long-ſuffering and doctrine.
3. For the time will come when they with me, but all men forſook me: I pra
will not endure found doctrine; but after God that it may not be laid to their their own luſts ſhall they heap to them charge.
ſelves teachers, having itching ears;
17.Notwithſtanding, the Lord ſtood
-

*

.

.

4 And they ſhall turn away their ears with me, and ſtrengthened me; that by
from the truth, and ſhall be turned unto me the preaching might be fully known,
fables.

and that all the Gentiles might hear:

-

5 But watch thou in all things, endure
afflićtions, do the work of an evangeliſt,
make full proof of thy miniſtry.
6 For I am now ready to be offered,
and the time of my departure is at hand.
7 I have fought a good fight, I have
finiſhed my courſe, I have kept the faith:
8 Henceforth there is laid up for me a
crown of righteouſneſs, which the Lord,
the righteous Judge ſhall give me at that'
day: and not to me only, but unto all!
them alſo that love his appearing.
9 Do thy diligence to come ſhortly

phimus have I left at Miletum ſick.
2 I Do thy diligence to come before
winter. Eubulus greeteth thee, and Pu
dens, and Linus, and Claudia, and all

unto me :

the brethren.

-

and I was delivered out of the mouth of
the lion.
-

18 And the Lord ſhall deliver me from

every evil work, and will preſerve me un
to his heavenly kingdom: to whom be
glory for ever and ever. Amen.
19 Salute Priſca and Aquila, and the
houſehold of Oneſiphorus.
-

-

20 Eraſtus abode at Corinth : but Tro

-

1o For Demas hath forſaken me, hav ... 22. The Lord Jeſus Chriſt be with thy
ing loved this
world,' and is de ſpirit. Grace be with you.Amen.
parted unto Theſſalonica ; Creſcens to The ſecond epiſºle unto Timotheus, or
Galatia, Titus unto Dalmatia.
dained the firſt biſhop of the church of
11 Only Luke is with me. Take Mark , the Epheſians, was written from Rome,
and bring him with thee; for he is pro
when Paul was brought before Nero.
the ſecond time.
fitable to me for the miniſtry.

§

-

.

The Epiſtle of PAU L to TITU S.
C H A P.

I.

-

-

I that thou ſhouldeſt ſet in order the thi
and ordain elders/ſa

are wanting,
* Why Titus was kf in Crete. 6 How miniſ. that
ters ſhould be qualified. 10 Of evil-doers, every city, as I
AUL a ſervant of God, and an A

P poſtle
of Jeſus Chriſt, according to
the faith of God’s elect, and the

iº thee.

6 If any be blameleſs, the huſbandſ of
one wife ; having faithful children, not
accuſed of riot, or unruly.
7 For a biſhop muſt be blamelºt, aş
the ſteward of God; not ſelf-willed, not
ſoon angry, not given to wine, no ſtriker,
not given to filthy lucre ;
.
-

acknowledging of the truth which is
after godlineſs;
2 In hope of eternal life, which God,
that cannot lye, promiſed before the
8 But a lover of hoſpitality, a lover of
world began,
.
...
good men, ſober, juſt, holy, temperate;
3 But hath in due times manifeſted his
9 Holding faſt the fai
iwoºd tº
word through preaching, which is com hath been taught, that he may be able
mitted unto me according to the com by ſound doćtrine, both to exhort and
anandment of God our Saviour;
to comwince the gain-ſayers.
4. To Titus mine own ſon after the
Io For there are many unruly, and
common faith: grace, mercy and peace vain talkers, and deceivers, eſpeci
from God the Father, and the Lord Je they of the circumcificn:
-

-

-

-

-

ſus Chriſt our Saviour.

•

* For this cauſe left. I thee in Crete,

-

11 Whoſe mouths muſt be ſtopped,

who ſubvert whole houſes, teaching
Q-g q*

thing?

T IT U S.
Heretickſ to be reješed.
Direáions for lift and doãrine.
might redeem us from all iniquity, and
things
which
they
ought
not
for
filthy
lucre's ſake.

purify unto himſelf a peculiar people,
13. One of themſelves, even a prophet zealous of good works.
**

* *

**

-

of their own, ſaid, The Cretians are al

-

1: Theſe things ſpeak and exhort, and

way lyars, evil beaſts, ſlow bellies.

rebuke with all authority. Lct no man
13 This witneſs is true. Wherefore deſpiſe thee.
C H A P. III.
rebuke them ſharply, that they may be
found in the faith.
1 Titus direáed what to teach, 1o to rejed
14 Not giving heed to Jewiſh fables,
ohſinate hereticks. 13"The concluſcs.
and commandments of men that turn Pt. them in mind to be ſubject to
from the truth.
principalities and powers, to obey
r; Unto the pure all things are pure; magiſtrates, to be ready to every good
-

#. unto them that are defiled and unbe

work,

ieving, is nothing pure; but even their
2 To ſpeak evil of no man, to be no
brawlers, but gentle, ſhewing all meek
mind and conſcience is defiled.
neſs
unto all men.
16 They profeſs that they know God;
but in works they deny him; being abo
3 For we ourſelves alſo were ſome
minable and diſobedieſt, and unto every times fooliſh, diſobedient, deceived, ſer
divers luſts and
living in
good work reprobate.
-

.#

-

C. H. A. P.

-

II.

º

malice and cnvy, hateful, and bating our
another.

I Dire&ions given to Tittºs, both for his

-

4 But after that the kindneſsand love of
God our Saviour toward man appeared,
ſpeak thou the things which be.
5 Not by works of righteouſneſs which

doãrine and lift. 9 of the day of ſºr
ºut y.

B.

|-

come ſound doćtrine :

we have done, but according to his mercy
2. That the aged men be ſober, grave, he ſaved us by the waſhing of regenera
temperate, ſound in faith, in charity, in tion, and renewing of the Holy Ghoſt;
6 Which he ſhed on us abundantº,
patience :
3 The aged women likewiſe that they through Jeſus Chriſt our Saviour;
be in behaviour as becometh holineſs, not
7 That being juſtified by his grace ºr
falſe accuſers, not given

to much wine,

ſhould be made heirs according to the

teachers of good things;
hope of eternal life.
*
*
4 That they may teach the young wo
# This is a faithful faying, and theſe
men to be ſober, to love their huſbands, things I will that thou affirm conſtantly,
-

to love their children;

That they which have believed in God

" ; To be diſcreet, chaſte, keepersathome, might be careful to maintain goodworks.
good, obedient to their own huſbands, Theſe things are good and profitable
that the word of God be not blaſphemed. unto men.
6. Young men likewiſe exhort to be
fober-minded.

-

-

-

9. But avoid fooliſh queſtions and re
nealogies, and contentions and ſtrivings

-

-7. In all things ſhewing thyſelf a pat about the law: for they are unprofitable
tern of good works: in doćtrine ſhewing and vain.
"... A man that is an heretick, after the
uncorruptneſs, gravity, ſincerity,
8 Sound ſpeech that cannot be con firſt and fecond admonition, reject;
11 Knowing that he that is fuch, is
demned ; that he that is of the contrary
part may be aſhamed, having no evil ſubverted, and finneth, being condemned
of himſehſ,
thing to ſay of you.
9 Exborº ſervants to be obedient unto
12. When I ſhall ſend Artemas unto
their own maſters, and to pleaſe them well thee, or Tychicus, be diligent to corne
in all things ; not anſwering again,
unto me to Nicopolis : for I have deter.
10. Not purloining, but ſhewing all good mined there to winter.
ey may adorn the doc
fidelity ; that they
13 Bring. Zenas the lawyer and Apol.

§: in all things..." los on their journey diligently, that no
ºr 1. For the grace of God that bringeth thing he wanting unto them,

trine of God our

falvation hath appeared to all men,

14 And let ours alſo learn to main

: 12 Teaching us that denying ungod tain good works for neceſſary, uſes, this
luffs, we ſhould live they be not unfruitful.
yalid godly in this pre 13 All
are with me, ſalute thrº,
tent world;
"" '
|Greet them, that love us, in the faith.
1 A Looking for that bleſſed hope, and Grace & with you, all. Anth,
- -

fineſs and world
toberly, righteou

à.

.

.

. .”

---

the glorious appearing of the great God

and our Saviour Jeſus Chriſt; ". . . . ."
r, whe bavč. him; for us, that he
-

..

*.

. .

- -

- * * **

-

* .

.. .

-

-

-

tº:

en to Titus ordained the firº
Tiſhop of the church of the Cistiana
from Nigopolis of Maçeşºia, TE:

The Epiſtle of P A U L to PHILE MON.

-

13 Whom I would have retained with
Paul deſireth Philémon to forgive his ſer
vant, and lovingly to receive him again. me, that in thy ſtead he might have miniſ
unto me in the bonds of the goſpel
UL a priſoner of Jeſus Chriſt, and tered
14 But without thy mind would I do.
Timothy our brother, unto Phile nothing;
thy benefit ſhould not be
mon, or dearly beloved and fel as it were that
of neceſſity, but willingly. . .

low-labourer.

.

perhaps he therefore departed
2 And to our beloved Apphia and Ar for13a For
ſeaſon, that thou ſhouldeſt receive...
chippus our fellow-ſoldier, and to the him for ever.
church in thy houſe:
16 Not now as a ſervant, but above a
3 Grace to you and peace from God ſervant, a brother beloved, ſpecially to
our Father, and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

t

-

4 I thank my God, making mention

me, but how much more unto thee, both
in the fleſh, and in the Lord?

of thee always in my prayers,
17 If thou count me therefore a part
5 Hearing of thy love and faith, which
receive him as myſelf.
thou haſt toward the Lord Jeſus, and ner,
18 If he hath wronged thee, or oweth
toward all ſaints;
put that on mine account.
6 That the communication of thy faith thee19ought,
I Paul have written it with mine
may become effectual by the acknow own hand, I will repay it : albeit I do
ledging of every good thing which is in not ſay to thee how thou oweſt unto Int
--"

*

you in Chriſt Jéſus.

even thine ownſelf beſides.

-

-

; For we have great joy and comfola
20 Yea, brother, let me have joy of
tion in thy love, becauſe the bowels of thee
in the Lord: refreſh my bowels in
the ſaints are refreſhed by thee, brother. the Lord.
& Wherefore, though I might be much
2: Havingconfidence in thy obedience,"
boki in Chriſt to enjoin thee that which I wrote unto thee, knowing that thou
is convenient,
wilt alſo do more than I ſay. ...
9 Yet for love's ſake I rather beſeech
22 But withal prepare me alſo a lodg

-

#.

tºe, being ſuch a one as Paul the aged,
for I truſt that through your prayers'
and now alſo a priſoner of Jeſus Chriſt. I ſhall be given unto you. . . . .
-

*

Io I beſeech theeformy ſon Onefimus,
23 There ſalute thee Epaphras, my
whom I have begotten in my bonds:
fellow-priſoner in Chriſt Jeſus;
24 Marcus, Ariſtarchus, Demas, Lu
11 Which in time paſt was to thee un
profitable, but now profitable to thee and cas, my fellow-labourers.
-

º

-

2: The grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt

to me:

12 Whom I have ſent again : thou
º therefore
receive him, that is, mine own
bowels.
.*

- -

--

The Epiſtle of PA U L the Apoſtle to the HE BREW S.
C H A P.
I.
he at any time, Thou art my Son, this,

*

s

be with your ſpirit. Amen. . . . . .
Written from Rome to Philemon by
Onefimus a ſervant. ...

1 Chriſ? in thºſe lºft times coming to us from
the Father, 4 is preferred before angels
both in perſon and office.
Oſ), who at fundry times, and in
divers manners ſpake in time paſt
unto the fathers, by the prophets,
2 Hath in theſe laſt days ſpoken unto
us by his Son, whom he hath appointed
heir of all things, by whom alſo he made

G

the worlds;

§ have I begotten thee?

And again, 1.

will be to him a Father, and he ſhall be
to me, a Son?
*
*:* ** *
-

6 And again, when he bringeth in the
Firſt-begotten into the world, he ſaith,
And let all the angels of God worſhip
him.

‘.

-

. ;

7 And of the angels he faith, Who
maketh his angels ſpirits, and his miniſ
ters a ſame of fire. .

.

*

*

-

8 But unto the Son he ſaith, Thy.
3 Whe being the brightneſs of his glory,
and the expreſs image of his perſon, and throne, Q God, is for ever and ever; #
upholding all things by the word of his ſceptre of righteouſneſs is the ſceptre o
• *
power, when he had by himſelf purged thy kingdom. .
our fins, ſat down on the right hand of
9 Thou haſt loved righteouſneſs, and,
hated iniquity; therefore God, even thy.
the Majeſty on high;
4 Being made ſo much better than the God, . thee with the oil of
" .
. ."
angels as he hath by inheritance obtained gladneſs above thy fellows.
io And, Thou, Lord, in the begin
a more excellent name than they.
*

--

the qfoundation
of
the
s For unto which of the angels ſaid ning haſt laid Q_q
3.
earth :
*

Obedience due to Chriſt.

H E B R E W S. Chriſ more worthy than Mººi.

earth: and the heavens are the works of For which - cauſe he is not aſhamed to
thine hands:
call them brethren,

12 Saying, I will declare thy name
11 They ſhall periſh; but thou re
maineſt: and they all ſhall wax old as unto my brethren, in the midſt of the
-doth a garment:
church will I fing praiſe unto thee.
12 Andasaveſture ſhalt thou fold them
13 And again, I will put my truſt in
up, and they ſhall be changed: but thou him. And again, Behold, I, and the
art the ſame, and thy years ſhall not fail. children which God hath given me.
14 Foraſmuch then as the childrea 1ſt
13 But to which of the angels ſaid he
at any time, Sit on my right hand until partakers of fleſh and blood, he alſo him
ſelf likewiſe took part of the ſame; th:
I make thine enemies thy footſtool 2
14, Are they not all miniſtering ſpirits, through death he might deſtroy him that
ſent forth to miniſter for them who ſhall had the power of death, that is, the dril,
be heirs of ſalvation ?
15 And deliver them who through fºr
of death were all their life-time ſubje:
. .
C H A P. II.
bondage.
1 We ought to be obedient unto Chriſt jeſus, to 16
verily he took not on him tº
5 becauſe he vouchſafed to take our na natureFor
of angels; but he took on him tº:
ture upon him, 14 as it was neceſſary,
-

feed of Abraham. .

THerefore we ought to give the more
17 Wherefore in all things it behor.
earneſt heed to the things which we ed him to be made like unto his brº.
have heard, leſt at any time we ſhould thren; that he might be a merciful and
let them ſlip.
faithful high prieſt in things pertaining to
2 For if the word ſpoken by angels God, to make reconciliation for the fins
was ſtedfaſt, and every tranſgreſſion and of the people.
diſobedience received a juſt recompence
18 For in that he himſelf hath ſuffere!
of reward:
,
being tempted, he is able to ſuccur
3 How ſhall we eſcape if we negle&t ſo them that are tempted.
C H A P. III.
great ſalvation, which at the firſt began
to be ſpoken by the Lord, and was con 1 Chriſt is more worthy than Moſes, 1
firmed unto us by them that heard him ;
if we believe not in him, ºr
all be more worthy
of puniſhment
ſtº
4 God alſo bearing them witneſs both
hard-hearted
J.
iſh
with ſigns and wonders, and with divers
miracles, and gifts of the Holy Ghoſt,
Herefore, holy brethren, partikº
according to his own will?
of the heavenly calling, conſide
5. For unto the angels hath he not put the Apoſtle and high Prieſt of our prº
in ſubjection the world to come, where feſtion, Chriſt Jeſus;
of we ſpeak.
2. Who was faithful to him that iſ:
*

*

-

%.

ºve

-

-

-

6 But one in a certain place teſtified, pointed him, as alſo Moſes reas filº
ſaying, What is man, that thou art in all his houſe.
mindful of him or the ſon of man that
3 For this man was counted wor'ſ
thou viſiteſt him 2.
of more glory than Moſes, in as mºtº
, 7 Thou madeſt him a little lower than as he who hath builded the houſe bat
-

*

.

•

the angels; thou crownedſt him with more honour than the houſe.

glory
and honour,
and didſt ſet
him over
4 For every houſe is builded by ſº:
the works
of thy hands:
s
man; but he that built all things is Go!
8 Thou haſt put all things in ſubjec
5 And Moſes verily was faithful in :

tion under his feet. For in that he put all

his houſe as a ſervant, for a teſtimº

in ſubjection under him, he left nothing of thoſe things which were to be ſpoke:
that is not put under him. But now we after :
fee not yet all things put under him.
6 But Chriſt, as a Son over his on
9 But we ſee Jeſus, who was made a houſe: whoſe houſe are we, if we tº
little lower than the angels, for the ſuf

faſt the confidence and the rejoicing ºf

fering of death, crowned with glory and the hope firm unto the end.
onour; that

h:

by the grace of God

-

-

7 Wherefore as the Holy Ghoſt lik

ſhould taſte death for every man.

To-day if we will hear his voice,
1o For it became him for whom are
8 Harden not your hearts, as intº
all things, and by whom are all things, provocation, in the day of temptition.”

in bringing many ſons, unto glory, to
make the captain of their ſalvation per

the wilderneſs:

9 When your fatherstempted me, prº

ed me, and ſaw my works forty vº.
10 Wherefore I was grieved with tº
they who are ſanctified, are all of one. generation, and ſaid, They do alway .

feet through ſufferings.

11 For both he that ſam&tifieth, and
-

Chap. iv., v.
Chriſ's prieſthood."
ro For he that is entered into his reſt,

Reft obtained by faith.

in their heart; and they have mot known

he alſo hath ceaſed from his own works,

my ways.

11 So I ſware in my wrath, They ſhall

as God did from his.
11 Let us labour therefore to enter in

not enter into my reſt.
12 Take heed, brethren, left there be to that reſt, leſt any man fall after the

in any of you an evil heart of unbelief,
in departing from the living God.
13. But exhort one another daily while it
is called To-day ; lett any of you be hard
ened through the deceitfulneſs of fin.
14 For we are made partakers of
Chriſt, if we hold the beginning of our

ſame example of unbelief.

12 For the word of God is quick, and
powerful, and ſharper than any two-edg
ed ſword, piercing even to the dividing
aſunder of foul and ſpirit, and of the

joints and marrow; and is a diſcerner

of the thoughts and intents of the heart.
13 Neither is there any creature that is
15 While it is ſaid, To-day if ye will not manifeſt in his fight: but all things
hear his voice, harden not your hearts, are naked and open unto the eyes of him
with whom we have to do.
as in the provocation.
16 For ſome, when they had heard,
14 See then that we have a great high
did provoke: howbeit, not all that came Prieſt, that is paſſed into the heavens,
out of Egypt by Moſes.
Jeſus the Son of God, let us hold faſt
confidence ſtedfaſt unto the end ;

-

17

But with whom was he grieved our profeſſion.

º

forty years? was it not with them that

Is For we have not an high Prieſt which
had ſinned, whoſe carcaſes fell in the cannot be touched with the feeling of our

wilderneſs 2

infirmities; but was in all points tempt

18 And to whom ſware he, That they ed like as we are, yet without fin.
16 Let usthereforecomeboldly unto the
them that believed not?
throne of grace, that we may obtain mer
19 So we ſee that they could not en cy, and find grace to help in time of need.

*

ſhould not enter into his reſt, but to

º

C H A P.

ter in becauſe of unbelief.
C H A P. IV.

º

V.

1 The authority and honour of our Saviour’s

1 The reſt of Chriſtians is attained by faith. prieſłood. 11 Negligence in the know
12. The power of God’s word. 14. By our || ledge thereaf reproved.
high Prieſ jeſus the Son of God, ſubječi
OR every high prieſt taken from *to infirmities, but not ſin, 16 we muſt and
mong men, is ordained for men in
may go boldly to the throne of grace.
things pertaining to God, that he may
ET ustherefore fear, left a promiſe be offer both gifts and ſacrifices for fins:
2 Who can have compaffion on the
ing left us of entering into his reſt, any
ignorant, and on them that are out of
of you ſhould ſeem to come ſhort of it.
2 For unto us was the goſpel pivach the way; for that he himſelf alſo is com
ed, as well as unto them: but the word paſſed with infirmity.

preached did not profit them, not being
mixed with faith in them that heard it.

3 And by reaſon hereof he ought, as
for the people, ſo alſo for himſelf to offer

3 For we which have believed do en for fins.
4 And no man taketh this honour un
* ter into reſt, as he ſaid, As I have ſworn
in my wrath, If they ſhall enter into my to himſelf, but he that is called of God,
reſt: although the works were finiſhed as was Aaron :
from the foundation of the world.

5 So alſo Chriſt glorified not himſelf

4 For he ſpake in a certain place of the
ſeventh day on this wife, And God did
reſt the ſeventh day from all his works.
• 5 And in this place again, If they ſhall
enter into my reſt.
.
6 Seeing therefore it remaineth that

to be made an high prieſt ; but he that
ſaid unto him, Thou art my Son, to-day

ſome muſt enter therein, and they to

7 Who in the days of his fleſh, when

have I begotten thee.

_6. As he faith alſo in another place,
Thou art a prieſt for ever after the order

-

of Melchiſedec.

-

whom it was firſt preached entered not he had offered up prayers and ſupplica- .
in becauſe of unbelief;

tions, with ſtrong crying and tears, unto.
7 Again, he limiteth a certain day, him that was able to ſave him from death,

ſaying in David, To-day, after ſo long.

and was heard in that he feared ;

a time; as it is ſaid, To-day if ye will
8 Though he were a Son, yet learned
hear his voice, harden not your hearts.
he obedience by the things' which he
8 For if Jeſus had given them reſt, then ſuffered : . . .
would he not afterwards have ſpoken of
9 And being made perfe&t he became
-

:

-

the author of eternal ſalvation unto all

ancther day.

-

-

9 There remaineth therefore a teſt to them that obey him;
QQ q 4
the people of God.
-

is called

H E B R E W S.
Danger of apoſtacy.
Melchiſºde: end Chriſ.
io Called of God an high prieſt after ers of them who through faith and pi
the order of Melchiſedec.
tience inherit the promiſes.
11 Of whom we have many things to
13 For when God made promiſeto A.
ſay, and hard to be uttered, ſeeing ye braham, becauſe he could ſwear by no
are dull of
greater, he ſware by himſelf,
12 For when for the time ye ought 14Saying, Surely bleſfinglywillbleſºthº,
to be teachers, ye have need that one and multiplying I will multiply ther.
15 And ſo after he had patiently en
teach you again which be the firſt prin
ciples of the oracles of God; and are dured, he obtained the promiſe.
become ſuch as have need of milk, and
16 For men verily ſwear by the great
er: and an oath for confirmation is to
not of ſtrong meat.
13 For every one that uſeth milk is them an end of all ſtrife,
17 Wherein God willing more abund
unſkilful in the word of righteouſneſs:

º:

for he is a babe.

antly to ſhew unto the heirs of promiſ:

-14 But ſtrong meat belongeth to them the immutability of his counſel, confirm.
that are of full age, even thoſe who by ed it by an oath:
reaſon of uſe have their ſenſes exerciſed
18 That by two immutable things, in
to diſcern both good and evil.
which it was impoſſible for God to lºt,
C H A P. VI.
we might have a ſtrong conſolation, who
1 He exhorteth not to fall back from the have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the
faith, 11 but to be ſledfaſt, 12 diligent hope ſet before us:
and patient to wait upon God, 13 be- || 19 Which hope wehave asan anchorºf
the ſoul both ſure and ſtedfaſt, andwhich
cauſe God is moſt ſure in his promiſe.
Herefore leaving the principles of entereth into that within the vall,
zo Whither the fore-runner is for us
Ji the doćtrine of Chriſt, let us go on
unto perfeótion; not laying again the entered, even Jeſus, made an high prict
foundation of repentance from dead for ever after the order of Melchiſºdec.
-

cº WIL.
£%

works, and of faith towards God,

der ºf

'2. Of the doctrine of baptiſms, and of 1 Chriſ Jeſus is a prieſ after the order:
laying on of hands, and of reſurre&ion
Melchiſeder, 11
jarmoreexcellºt
of the dead, and of eternal judgment.
than the prieff, of Aaron's order.
-3 And this will we do, if God permit. Fº this Melchiſºdec king of Salem,
4 For it is impoſſible for thoſe who
prieſt of the moſt high God, whomet
were once enlightened, and have taſted Abraham returning from the ſlaughter
of the heavenly gift, and were made par of the kings, and bleſſed him;
takers of the Holy Ghoſt,
2 To whom alſo Abraham gaveatenth
5 And have taſted the good word of part of all; firſt being by interpretatiºn

God, and the powers of the world to king c: righteouſneſs, and after thatalo,
King of Salem, which is, King of pract.
-6 If they ſhall fallaway, to renew them
3 Without father, without mother,
again unto repentance; ſeeing they cru without deſcent, having neither begin.
but mad:
cify to themſelves the Son of God afreſh, ning of days, nor end
like unto the Son of God, abidetha prict
and put him to an open ſhame.
7 For the earth which drinketh in continually.
the rain that cometh oft upon it, and
4 Now conſider how great this mºn

come,

º

ºf;
-

bringeth forth herbs meet for them by was, unto whom even the patriarch A.
whom it is dreſſed, receiveth bleſfing braham gave the tenth of the ſpoils,
5. And verily they that are of the ſons
from God :
’8 But that which beareth thorns and of Levi, who receive the office of the
briers iſ rejećted, and is nigh unto curſ prieſthood, have a commandment to take
ing; whoſe end is to be burned.
tithes of the people according to the lºw,
But, beloved, we are perſuaded better that is, of thcir brethren, though they
come
out of the loins of Abraham:
things of you, and things that accompany
6 But he whoſe deſcent is not counted
ſalvation, though we thus ſpeak.
• Jo For God is not unrighteous, to for

from them, received tithes of Abraham,

get your work and labour of love which and bleſſed him that had the promiſes.
7 And without all contradiction the
ye have ſhewed toward his name, in that
ye have miniſtered to the ſaints, and do leſs is bleſſed of the better.
miniſter.
8 Andhere menthat die receive titles;
-

-

11 And we deſire that every one of but there he receiveth them of whom it is

ou do ſhew the ſame diligence to the
ull aſſurance of hope unto the end:

12 That ye be not ſlothful, but follow

witneſſed that he liveth.

, 9 And, as I may ſo ſay, Levialſo whore

ceiveth tithes, payed tithesin Abrah.”
10 For

º

-

º

-

-

Chap. viii. Chriſt's prieſthood unchangeable.
Chriſ’s prieſthood above Aaron's.
C H. A. P. VIII.
1o For he was yet in the loins of his
father when Mekhiſedec met him.
1. By Chriſ's eternaltº: the Levitical
11 If therefore perfection were by the
prieſ bood is aboliſhed, 7 and the temporal
covenant, by the eternal covenant.
Levitical prieſthood (for under it the peo
ple received the law,) what further need Nº. of the things which we have
ſpoken this is the fum: We have
was there that another prieſt ſhould riſe
after the order of Melchiſedec, and not ſuch an high prieſt whe is ſet on the
be called after the order of Aaron 2
right hand of the throne of the Majeſty
12 For the prieſthood being changed, in the heavens;
2. A miniſter of the ſam&uary, and
there is made of neceſſity a change alſo
of the law.

of the true tabernacle, which the Lord

13 For he of whom theſe things are ſpok pitched, and not man.
en pertaineth to another tribe, of which
3 For every high prieſt is ordained to
offer gifts and ſacrifices: wherefore it is
no man gave attendance at the altar.
14 For it is evident, that our Lord of neceſſity that this man have ſomewhat
º

º

*
a

…
--!

#. out of Juda;

of which tribe Mo alſo to offer.

4 For if he were on earth, he ſhould
s ſpake nothing concerning prieſthood.
15 And it is yet far more evident: for not be a prieſt, ſeeing that there are
that after the fimilitude of Melchiſedec prieſts that offer gifts according to
the law:
there ariſeth another prieſt,
16 Who is made, not after the law of s Who ſerve unto the example and
a carnal commandment, but after the ſhadow of heavenly things, as Moſes was

. . power of an endleſs life.

admoniſhed of God when he was about

17 For he teſtifieth, Thou art a prieſt to make the tabernacle. For, See, ſaith
2 for ever after the order of Melchiſedec. he, that theu make all things accord
18 For there is verily a diſannulling of ing to the pattern ſhewed to thee in the
* ... the commandment going before, for the mount.
... weakneſs and unprofitableneſs thereof,
6 But now hath he obtained a more ex
19 For the law made nothing perfect, cellent miniſtry, by how much alſo he is
..
but the bringing in of a better hope did; the mediator of a better covenant, which,
by the which we draw nigh unto God. was eſtabliſhed upon better promiſes.
20 And in as much as not without an |||. 7. For if that firſt covenant had been
then ſhould no place have been
2 oath he was made prieſ.
21 For thoſe prieſts were made with ſought for the ſecond.
*... out an oath; but this with an oath, by || 8 For finding fault with them, hefaith,
-" in that ſaiduuto him, the ioraſware, Behold, the days come, faith the Lord,
and will not repent, Thou art a prieſt for when I will make a new covenant with
... ever after the order of Melchiſedec:
the houſe of Iſrael and with the houſe of
. .22 By ſo much was Jeſus made a ſurety Judah:
,
" of a better teſtament.
9 Not according to the covenant that
2. 23 And they truly were many prieſts, I made with their fathers in the day.
-

|.

º

* becauſe they were not ſuffered to conti.

tº nue by reaſon of death:
*

them out of the land of Egypt; beeauſe

24 But this man, becauſe he continueth they continued not in my covenant, and

I regarded them not, faith the Lord.

… ever, hath an unchangeable prieſthood.
25 Wherefore he is able alſo to ſave

-

when I took them by the hand to lead

2 * them to the uttermoſt that come unto

Io For this is the covenant that I will”
make with the houſe of Iſrael, after thoſe.

º' God by him, ſeeing he ever liveth to days, faith the Lord; I will put my laws.
… make intercefiion for them.
into their mind, and write them in their

26 For ſuch an high prieſt became us, hearts; and I will be to them a God,
… av/yo is holy, harmleſs, undefiled, ſepa and they ſhall be to me a people:
* rate from finners, and made higher than
11. And they ſhall not teach every man
his neighbour, and every man his bro
the heavens;
… 27 Who needeth not daily, as thoſe ther, ſaying, Know the Lord'; for all
, high prieſts, to offer up ſacrifice, firſt

ſhall know-me, from the leaſt to the

for his own fins, and then for the peo greateſt.
12 For I will be merciful unto theirun
ple’s ; for this he did once when he of.
up himſelf.
wighteouſneſs, and their fins and their
28 For the law maketh men high prieſts iniquities will I remember no more.
... which have infirmity; but the word of | 13 In that he faith, A new covenant, he
the oath which was ſince the law maketh hath made the firſt old. Now that which
the Son, who is conſecrated for ever decayeth and waxeth old is ready to va
-

*

É.

-

-

-

... more
.."

iniſh away.

c HAP

Sacrificer of the lats.
C H A P.

-

HE BREWS.
IX.

- infrior tº that ºf Cºl.

death, for the redemption of the triſ.

I The riter and bloody ſacrifices of the law, greſſions that were under the firſt teſti.
II far inferior to the blood and ſacrifice ment, they which are called might it.
ceive the promiſe of eternal inheritanº.
of Chriſ?.
16 For where a teſtament iſ, that
HEN verily the firſt covenant had al
1 ſo ordinances of divine ſervice, and a muſt alſo of neceſſity be the death of th:
teſtator.

wordly ſanctuary.
2 For there was a tabernacle made ;

-

17 For a teſtament is of force iſt:

the firſt, wherein ºvas the candleſtick, men are dead : otherwiſe it is of 10
and the table, and the ſhew-bread; which ſtrength at all whilſt the teſtator liveth.
is called the Sanctuary.
18 Whereupon neither the firſt ºft.
ment was dedicated without blood:

3 And after the ſecond wail, the taber

19 For when Moſes had ſpoken artſ
nacle which is called the Holieſt of all ;
4. Which had the golden cenſer, and precept to all the people accordingto:
the ark of the covenant overlaid round law, he took the blood of calves and ºf
about with gold, wherein was the golden goats, with water and ſcarlet wool and

pot that had manna, and Aaron's rod hyſſop, and ſprinkled both the book and
that budded, and the tables of the cove all the people,

zo Saying, This is the blood of tº:

nant :
5

Ånd over it the Cherubims of glory teſtament which God hath enjoined

ſhadowing the mercy-ſeat; of which we
cannot now ſpeak particularly.
6 Now when theſe things were thus
ordained, the prieſts went always into the
firſt tabernacle, accompliſhing the ſer
vice of God :
7 But into the ſecond went the high
prieſt alone once every year, not without

the veſſels of the miniſtry.
22 And almoſt all things are by the
law purged with blood; and withºut
ſhedding of blood is no remiſſion,
23 It was therefore neceſſary that th:

lood, which he offered for himſelf and

atterns of things in the heavensſhold

unto you.

•

,

21 Moreover, he ſprinkled likewiſ:
with blood both the tabernacle and Al

*

»e purified with theſe; but the heavenly
r the errors of the people.
8 The Holy Ghoſt this ſignifying, that things themſelves with better ſacrite
the way into the holieſt of all was not than theſe,

yet made manifeſt, while as the firſt ta
bernacle was yet ſtanding:
9 Which was a figure for the time
then preſent, in which were offered both
gifts and ſacrifices, that could not make
him that did the ſervice perfect as per
taining to the conſcience,
Io Which flood only in meats and drinks,

24 For Chriſt is not entered into the
holy places made with hands, whºhar
the figures of the true; but into heast
itſelf, now to appear in the preſence
God for us:

-

25 Nor yet that he ſhould offer him.
ſelf often, as the high prieſt enterethin,

to the holy place every year with blººd

and divers waſhings, and carnal ordi of others:
nances, impoſed on them until the time of 26 For then muſt he often have ſuff
ed ſince the foundation of the woºd:
reformation.
11. But Chriſt, being come an high but now once in the end of the wº
-

-

prieſt of good things tº come; by a great hath he appeared to put away in by tº
er and more perfect tabernacle, not made ſacrifice of himſelf.
with hands, that is to ſay, not of this
27 And as it is appointed unto mºn
once to die, but after this the judgment;
building ;
-

1. Neither by the blood of goats and

28 So Chriſt was once offered to bºat

calves, but by his own blood, he entered
in once into the holy place, having ob
tained eternal redemption for us.
13 For if the blood of bulls and of

the fins of many; and unto them tº
look for him ſhäll he appear the kº
time without fin unto ſalvation,

,
-

CHAP, X.

goats, and the aſhes of an heifer ſprink 1 The weakneſs of the law ſatriº, ſº
iing the unclean, ſanctifieth to the puri The ſacrifice of Chriſ' bed, anº ºfrº,
fying of the fleſh,
13. How much more ſhall the blood of
Chriſt, who through the eternal ſpirit of.
-

14 for ever ºath taken away ſai.

Fº R the law having a ſhºw digº

things to come, and notthe yºu.
fered himſelf without ſpot to God, purge age of the things, can never with the:
your conſcience from dead works to ſerve ſacrifices which they offered yearby?"
the living God?
continually make the comers thercut"
15 And for this cauſe he is the Mediator perfect.
of the new teſtament, that by means of , a For then, would they not

*

d

t

Ofholding fift the faith.
23 Let us hold faſt the profeſſion of
** ſhippers once purged ſhould have had no our faith without wavering; for he is
Chap. xi.

Weakneſs of law ſacrificer.

*

ed to be offered ; becauſe that the wor

faithful that promiſed:
24 And let us conſider one another to
3 But in thoſe ſacrifices there is a remem
provoke unto love and to good works:
-* brance again made of fins every year.
25 Not forſaking the aſſembling of
- * 4. For it is not poſſible that the blood
bulls and of goats ſhould take away ourſelves together, as the manner of
-º
ſome is ; but exhorting one another - and
1I].S.
*

more conſcience of fins.

---

#

-z' 5 Wherefore, when he cometh into the
5 world, he faith, Sacrifice and offering thou

ſo much the more as ye ſee the day.
approaching:

… wouldeſt not, but a body haſt thou pre

26 For if we ſin wilfully after that
we have received the knowledge of the

**

pared me:

-

-

6 In burnt-offerings and ſacrifices for truth, there remaineth no more-ſacrifice
. . .
.
for fins,
... fin thou haſt had no pleaſure.
27 But a certain fearful looking for of
7. Then ſaid I, Lo, I come (in the vo
and fiery indignation, which
lume of the book it is written of me,) to judgment,
ſhall devour the adverſaries.
do thy will, O God.
28 He that deſpiſed Moſes’ law died
8 Above, when he ſaid, Sacrifice and
mercy, under two or three wit
offering and burnt-offerings and offering without
neſſes:
for fin thou wouldeſt not, neither hadii

caſure therein (which are offered by the , 29 Of how much forer puniſhment,

ſuppoſe ye, ſhall he be thought worthy

aw;

-

-

-

. . . .9. Then ſaid he, Lo, I come to do thy

who hath trodden under foot the Son of

, will, O God. He taketh away the firſt, God, and hath counted the blood of the
covenant, where with he was ſanétified,
... that he may eſtabliſh the ſecond.

1o By the which will we are ſanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done deſpite
through the offering of the body of Jeſus unto the Spirit of grace?
3o For we know him that hath ſaid,
Chriſt once for all.
. 11 And every prieſt ſtandeth daily mi Wengeance belongeth unto me, I will re
* ... niſtering, and offering oftentimes the cºmpenſe, faith the Lord. And again,
ſame ſacrifices, which can never take The Lord ſhall judge his people.
31. It is a fearful thing to fall into the
.
- away fins:
12. But this man, after he had offered hands of the living God.
ºr
-

, one ſacrifice for fins, for ever ſat down

*

32 But call to remembrance the for
mer, days, in which, after ye were il

* on the right hand of God;

-

13 From henceforth expecting till his luminated, ye endured a great fight of
afflictions;

enemies be made his footſtool.

º

33, Partly, whilſt ye were made a gaz
ing-ſtock both by reproaches and afflic
fe&ted for ever them that are ſanctified.
15 Whereof the Holy Ghoſt alſo is a tions; and partly, whilſt ye became com
witneſs to us: for after that he had ſaid panions of them that were ſo uſed.

* , 14 For by one offering he hath per
-

* before,

34. For ye had compaſſion of me in my
-

-

16 This is the covenant that I will bonds, and took joyfully the ſpoiling of
* make with them after thoſe days, faith your goods, knowing in yourſelves that
the Lord, I will put my laws into their ye have in heaven a better and an en
hearts, and in their minds will I write during ſubſtance.
35 Caſt not away therefore your con- .
• them ;
-

-

which hath great recompence of
17 And their fins and iniquities will I fidence,
reward.
2 remember no more.
36 For ye have need of patience; that
18 Now where remiſſion of theſe is,
after ye have done the will of God; ye
there is no more offering for fin.
19 Having therefore, brethren, bold might receive the promiſe.
neſs to enter into the holieſt by the blood 37 For yet a little while, and he that
ſhall come will come, and will not tarry.
cf Jeſus,
22 By a new and living way which he 33 Now the juſt ſhall live by faith: but
hath conſecrated for us, through the vail, if any man draw back, my ſoul ſhall have
no pleaſure in him.
that is to ſay, his fleſh;
39 But we are not of them who draw
21, And having an high prieſt over the

* -

-

-

houſe of God:
22 Let us draw near with a true heart

in full aſſurance of faith, having our

back unto perdition; but of then that

believe to the ſaving of the foul.
C. H. A. P.

XI.

-

hearts ſprinkled from an evil conſcience, I What faith is. 6 Without faith ave cas
and our bodics waſhed with pure water." not plºſe God. 17 The fruits thereof.
NO W.

H E 5 RE W S.
What faith is :
##fruit; thirºft
ré But now they defire a better tº:
Tow faith is the ſubſtance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things try, that is, an heavenly. Wherefore God
is notaſhamed to be called their God: fºr

not ſeen.

2 For by it the elders obtained a good he hath prepared for them a city.
17. By faith Abraham, when he was
report.
3 Through faith we underſtand that tried, offered up Iſaac: and he that had
the worlds were framed by the word of received the promiſes offered up his only.
God, ſo that things which are ſeen were begotten ſan;
not made of things which do appear.
... 18 of whom it was ſaid, Thatinſº
4. By faith Abel offered unto God a ſhall thy ſeed be called:
19.Accounting that God was able to
more excellent ſacrifice than Cain, by
which he obtained witneſs that he was raiſe him up even from the dead; from
righteous, God teſtifying of
and whence alſo he received him in a figurt.
20 By faith Iſaac bleſſed Jacob and Ein
by it he being dead yet ſpeaketh.
5 By faith Enoch was tranſlated, that concerning things to come.
he ſhould not ſee death; and was not
21. By faith Jacob, when he was a dying
found, becauſe God had tranſlated him; bleſſed both the ſons of Joſeph; andwº

*:

for before his tranſlation he had this teſ

fhipped, leaning upon the top of hisſh;

timeny, that he pleaſed God.
2. By faith Joſeph, when he died, made
6 But without faith it is impoſſible to mention of the departing of the children
pleaſe him. For he that cometh to God of Iſrael; and gave commandment co
muſt believe that he is, and that he is a cerning his bones.
rewarder of them that diligently ſeek , 23 By faith Moſes, when he was born,
was hid three months of his parents,

him.

7. By faith Noah being warned of God
of things not ſeen as yet, moved with
fear, prepared an ark to the ſaving of
his houſe; by the which he condemned
the world, and became heir of the righ
teouſneſs which is by faith.
8 By faith Abraham, when he was call
ed to go out into a place which he ſhould

hº
cauſe they ſaw he was a proper child;
and they were not afraid of the king's
commandment. . .
24 By faith Moſes, when he was com:

to years, refuſed to be called the ſon ºf

Pharaoh's daughter;
23. Chooſing rather to ſuffer affidiºſ
with the people of God than to enjoy
after receive for an inheritance, obeyed; the pleaſures of fin for a ſeaſon;
and he went out, not knowing whither
26 Eſteeming the reproach of Chift
-

-

greater riches than the treaſures ºf

he went.

o By faith he ſojourned in the land
of promiſe as in a ſtrange country, dwell
ing in tabernacles with Iſaac and Jacob,
the heirs with him of the ſame promiſe:
1o For he looked for a city which hath
foundations, whoſe builder and maker

Egypt: for he had reſpect unto the ſt:
compence of the reward.

27. By faith he forſook Egypt, notfear.
ing the wrath of the king: for he endured
as ſeeing him who is inviſible.

28 Through faith he keptblood,
the paſ;
lºſt

over and the

iſ God.

º"...";

11. Through faith alſo Sara herſelf re he that deſtroyed the firſt-bom ſhould
ceived ſtrength to conceive ſeed, and was

delivered of a child when ſhe was paſt

tº:
29. By faith

age, becauſe ſhe judged him faithful who Redfea'as by

hrough th

t
ſſed through the
...}.
which the Egyp.

tians aſſaying to do were drowned.
bad promiſed.
12. Therefore ſprang there even of one, | 30 By faith the walls of Jericho fºll
and him as good as dead, ſo many as the down, after they were compaſſed about
ſtars of the ſky in multitude, and as the feven days.
31 By faith the harlot Rahab periſhed
fand which is by the ſea-ſhore innume
-

not with them that believed not, when

rable.

13. Theſe all died in faith, not having The had received the ſpies with peace.

pº

received the
but having ſeen || 32 And what ſhall ſ more ſay? forth:
them afar, off,º and were perſuaded of time would fail metotel of Gedeon, and

eben, and embraced then, and confeſſed of Barak, and of Samſon, and ºf Jepthari
that they were ſtrangers and pilgrims on of David alſo, and Samuel, and of the
the earth.
róphets:
14 For they that ſay ſuch things de
33 Who through faith ſubdued king,
clare plainly, that they ſeek a country. doms, wrought righteouſneſs, obtained
If And truly if they had been mind romiſes, ſtopped the mouths of lions,
ful of that country from whence they came 34 Quenched the violence offire, eſcap
out, they might bavc had opportunity to cd the edge of the ſword, out of ".
-

lave returned :

Rtis

The new teffanent commended.
Chap. xii.
An ºxhortation to conſtancy.
to For they verily for a few days chaſ
seſ were made ſtrong, waxed valiant

in
fight, turned to flight the armies of tened us after their own pleaſure; but
the aliens.
-

he for our profit, that we might be par

-

35 Women received their dead raiſed
to life again : and others were tortured,

takers of his holineſs.

-

11 Now no chaſtening for the preſent
not, accepting deliverance, that they ſeemeth to be joyous, but grievous:
might obtain a better reſurre&tion.
nevertheleſs, afterward it yieldeth the
unto
. 36 And others had trial of cruel mock peaceable fruit of
ings and ſcourgings, yea, moreover, of them which are exerciſed thereby.

jº.

12. Wherefore lift

bonds and impriſonment.

* the hands which

37 They were ſtoned, they were ſawn hang down, and the feeble knees;
13 And make ſtraight paths for your
aſunder, were tempted, were ſlain with
the ſword : they wandered about in feet, left that which is lame be turned out
ſheep-ſkins, and goat-ſkins; being deſti of the way, but let it rather be healed.
tute, afflicted, tormented ;
14 Follow peace with all men, and ho
38 Of whom the world was not wor lith, without which no man ſhall ſee
thy : they wandered in deſerts, and in the Lord :
15 Looking diligently, left any man
mountains, and in dens and caves of
the earth.
fail of the grâce of God; leſt any root of
39. And theſe all having obtained a bitterneſs ſpringing up, trouble you, and
good report through faith, received not thereby many be defiled;
16 Left there be any fornicator, or pro
, the promiſe: .
46 God having provided ſome better fane perſon, as Eſau, who for one mor
ſel
P. ſold his birth-right.
thing for us, that they without us ſhould
17 For ye know how that afterward,
not be made perfºr. .
C. H. A. P. XII.
| when he would have inherited the bleſ
J
-

-

14n
conſtant
faith, patience,f ſing, he was rejećted; for he found no
andexhortation
godlingſ. to 22
A ::::::::::
place of repentance, though he ſought it
the #. te º: above *:::::
carefully with tears.
ſeeing
corn
18 For yeare not come unto the mount
J W W VHerefore,
paſſed about
..weſo greatarea cloud
f

that might be touched, and that burned

º

of witneſſes, let us lay aſide every weight, with fire, nor unto blackneſs, and dark

and the fin which doth ſo eaſily beſet us, neſs, and tempeſt,
and let us run with patience the race that

, is ſet before us,

-

- ? Looking unto Jeſus the author and
finiſher of our faith; who, for thejoy that
was ſet before him, endured the croſs,
, deſpiſing the ſhame, and is ſet, down at

the right hand of the throne of God.

19 And the ſound of a trumpet, and
the voice of words ; which voice they
that heard, intreated that the word ſhould
not be ſpoken to them any more:
ao For they could not endure that
which was commanded; And if ſo much
as a beaſt touch the mountain it ſhall be

...? For conſider him that endured ſuch ſtoned, or thruſt through with a dart: ;

contradićtion of finners. againſt himſelf,
leftye be wearied and faintinyour minds,
4 Ye have not yet reſiſted unto blood,
'ſtriving againſt fin.
. 5. And ye have forgotten, the exhorta
|tion which ſpeaketh unto you as, unto

º not thou, the
chaſtening of the Lord, nor faint when
children, My, ſon,

ar, And ſo terrible was the fight, that

Moſes ſaid, I exceedingly fear and
quake :
.. .
22. But ye are come unto mount Sion,
and unto the city of the living God, the

heavenly Jeruſalem, and to an innumerr
able company of angels,

.

23 To the general aſſembly and church

...]

of the firſt-born which are
thou art rebuked of him,
6 For whom the Lord loveth he chaſt heaven, and to God the Judge of all, an
eneth, and ſcourgºth every ſon.whom he to the ſpirits of juſt men made perfect.
receiveth.
24 And to Jeſus the mediator of the
7 If § endure chaſtening, God deal new covenant, and to the blood of ſprink
eth with you as with ſons: for what ſon ling, that ſpeaketh better things than that
of Abel.
º
is he whom the father chaſteneth not?
- 8. But if ye be without, chaſtiſement,
25 See that ye refuſe not him that
whereºf all are: partakers, then, are ye ſpeaketh. For if they eſcaped not, who
baſtards, and not ſons.
refuſed him that ſpake on earth; much
9. Furthermore, we have had: fathers more/hall wot we eſcape if we turn away
eth from heaven:
of our fleſh, which corre&ed.us, and we from him that:
gaWR
:..ſhallºwe not much
26. Whoſe voice then ſhook the earth :

ºf...;

rather be in ſubječtion unto the Father but now he hath promiſed ſaying. Yet
QIlcº

of ſpirits, and live 2

-

-

and exhºrtatiºn,
J A M E S.
Divers admonitions, ,
once more I ſhake not the earth only, blood is brought into the ſinăum by
but alſo heaven:

the high prieſt for fin, are burned withº,
27 And this word, Yet once more, fig the camp.
nifieth the removing of thoſe things that
12 Wherefore Jeſus alſº, that hem;
are ſhaken, as of things that are made, ſanétify the people with his own blº,
that thoſe things which cannot be ſhaken ſuffered without the gate.
13 Let us go forth therefore unto him
may remain.
. . .
28 Wherefore, we receiving a king without the camp, bearing his reprox.
14 For here tº: we no continuin;
dom which cannot be moved, let us have
grace, whereby we may ſerve God ac city, but we ſeek one to come.
is By him therefore let us offer tº:
ceptably with reverence and godly ſear:
ſacrifice of praiſe to God continuil,
29 For our
fire.
c God
H A isP.a conſuming
XIII.
that is, the fruit of our lips, giving thirt
e

1 Divers admonitions, as to charity, 4 to

to his name.

honeſ? life, 5 to avoid covetoſleſ, 7 to
regard God’s preachers, 9 to take heed of
ſtrºge doctrineſ, ſo to confeſ; Chrift, Ör.
L” T brotherly love continue.
a Be not forgetful to entertain
ſtrangers: for thereby ſome have enter
tained angels unawares.

16 But to do good and to communitſ:
forget not : for with ſuch ſacrifices Gº

ſuffer adverſity, as being yourſelves alſo

18 Pray for us. For we truſtwº

is well pleaſed.

17 Obey them that have the rule or
you, and ſubmit yourſelves. For tº:
watch for your ſouls, as they that mº,
give account: that they may do it with
3 Remember them that are in bonds, joy, and not with grief; for that iſ ul.
as bound with them ; and them which profitable for you.

a good conſcience, in all thingswillingtº
in the body.
4 Marriage is honourable in all, and live homeſtly.
the bed undefiled : But whoremongers
19 But I beſeech you the rathertº
and adulterers God will judge.
this, that I may be reſtored to you tº:
-

-

ſooner.

5 Let your converſation be without co

zo Nowthe God of peace that brought
things as ye have. For he hath ſaid, I again from the dead our Lord Jeſus, tº
will never leave thee, nor forſake thee.
great Shepherd of the ſheep,throughtº:

"vetouſneſs ; and be content with ſuch

6 So that we may boldly ſay, The Lord blood of the everlaſting covenant,
is my
I will not fear what
21 Make you perfect in every gº

j

man ſhould do unto me.

| work to do his will, working in you!”

7 Remember them which have the rule which is well pleaſing in his figh
over you, who have ſpoken unto you the through Jeſus Chriſt; to whom began
word of God: whoſe faith follow, con for ever and ever, Amen.

ſidering the end of their converſation :
22 And I beſeech you, brethren, if
8 Jeſus Chriſt the ſame yeſterday, and fer the word of exhortation: for ſhºt
to-day, and for ever.
written a letter unto you in few word;
Be not carried about with divers
23 Know ye that our brother Timotº
and ſtrange doćtrines. For it is a good is ſet at liberty; with whom, if he com:
thing that the heart be eſtabliſhed with ſhortly, I will ſee you.
24 $álute all them that have the nº
ce, not with meats, which have not

profited them that have been occupied over you, and all the ſaints. They ºf
therein.

Italy ſalute you.

io We have an altar whereof they have

no right to eat which ſerve
macle.

Written

-

-

-

to the Hebrews from ſtill

-

- 11 For the bodies of thoſe bcaſts whoſe
-

23 Grace be with you all. Amen.

the taber

by Timothy.

The General Epiſtle of J AME S.

. . . c H.A. P. I. - .
3 Knowing this, that the trying ºf
* We muff aſ wiftlon of God, . 19 hear your faith worketh patience. . .
-

the word, and do thereafter. 26 J5%at
4 But let patienée have her periºd
trite religion is.
work, that ye may be perfect and entiº
ºr AMES a ſervant of God and of the wanting nothing. . .
• - Lord Jeſus Chriſt, to the tszelve tribcs
5 If any of you lackwiſdom, let him
-

-

+

*J which are ſcattered abroad, greeting. aſk of God, that giveth to all men lº
brethren, count it all joy when fally, and upbraidsth not; and it ſhal
be given him.
.
$Hºt
ye fall into divers temptations; ...
... 2 My

*

*

* *

* *

Doers of the word.

Chap. ii.
Qf faith and works. .
6 But let him aſk in faith, nothing but decelveth his own heart, this man's

wavering ; for he that wavereth is like a religion is vain.
wave of the ſea driven with the wind
27 Pure religion and undefiled before
and toſſed. . .
God and the Father, is this, To viſit thefa
7 For let not that man think that he therleſs and widows in their afflićtion, aná

ſhall receive any thing of the Lord.

to keep himſelf unſpotted from the world.

8. A double minded man is unſtable in

C H A P.

II.

all his ways.
I We muſt not deſpiſe the poor. 14 Faith
without works, 17 is dead.
9 Let the brother of low degree re
Y brethren, have not the faith of
joice in that he is exalted :
Io. But the rich, in that he is made
low : becauſe as the flower of the graſs

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt the Lord of

glory with reſpect of perſons.
he ſhall paſs away.
*}. if there come unto your aſſem
11 For the ſum is no ſooner riſen with a bly a man with a gold ring in goodly
burning heat, but it withereth the graſs, apparel, and there come in alſo a poor
-

and the flower thereof falleth, and the man in vile raiment;

º, grace of the faſhion of it periſheth; ſo alſo
3 And }: have reſpect to him that
fhall the rich man fade away in his ways. weareth the gay clothing, and ſay unto
12 Bleſſed is the man that endureth him, Sit thou here in a good place; and
temptation: for when he is tried, he ſhall ſay to the poor, Stand thou there, or fit
receive the crown of life, which the Lord here under my footſtool:
hath promiſed to them that love him.
4 Are ye not then partial in yourſelves,
13 Let no man
when he is tempt and are become judges of evil thoughts?"
ed, I am tempted of God: for God can
5, Hearken, my beloved brethren,
not be tempted with evil, neither tempt Hath not God choſen the poor of this
world, rich in faith, and heirs of the
ºth he any man.
14 But every man is tempted when he is kingdom which he hath promiſed to
drawn away of his own luſt, and enticed. them that love him:
15 Then, when luſt hath conceived, it
6 But ye have deſpiſed the poor. Do
bringeth forth fin : and fin, when it i not rich men oppreſs you, and draw you
finiſhed, bringeth forth death.
:
before the judgment-ſeats?
*

*

y

-

-

16 Do not cre, my beloved brethren.

7 Do not they blaſpheme that worthy

17 Every good gift and every perfect name by the which ye are called 2
gift is from above, and cometh down from
8 If ye fulfil the royal law according
the Father of lights, with whom is no va to the ſcripture, Thou ſhalt love thy
riableneſs, neither ſhadow of turning.
neighbour as thyſelf, ye do well:
18 Of his own will begat he us with
9 But if ye have reſpect to perſons, ye
the word of truth, that we ſhould be a commit ſin, and are convinced of º
kind of firſt-fruits of his creatures.

law as tranſgreſſors.

-

19 "Wherefore, my beloved brethren,

º

Io For whoſoever ſhall keep the whole
let every man be ſwift to hear, ſlow to law, and yet offend in oue point, he is
guilty of all.
ſpeak, ſlow to wrath.
-

-

ºf

-

20 For the wrath of man worketh not
11 For he that ſaid, Do not commit
the righteouſneſs of God.
‘adultery; ſaid alſo, Do not kill. Now if
-

21. Wherefore lay apart all filthineſs
and ſuperfluity of naughtineſs, and re
ceive with meekneſs the engrafted word,
which is able to ſave your ſouls.
22 But be ye doers of the word, and not
hearers only, deceiving your ownſelves.
23 For if any be a hearer of the word,

thou commit no adultery, yet if thou kill,
thou art become a tranſgreſſor of the law.
12 So ſpeak ye, and ſo do, as they that
ſhall be judged by the law of liberty...

and not a doer, he is like unto a man

14 What dotſ, it profit, my brethren,

13 For he ſhall have judgment with
out mercy, that hath ſhewed no mercy;
and mercy rejoiceth againſt judgment.

though a man ſay he hath faith, and have
beholding his natural face in a glaſs:
24 For he beholdeth himſelf, and go not works 2 can faith ſave him :
eth his way, and ſtraightway forgetteth
15. If a brother or fiſter be naked, and
what manner of man he was.
be deſtitute of daily food;
gº
16And one of you ſay unto them, De
25 But whoſo looketh into the perfe
law of liberty, and continueth therein, he part in peace, be ye warmed, and be ye
being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer filled; notwithſtanding ye give them not
of the work, this man ſhall be bleſſed in thoſe things which are needful to the
body; what doth it profit 2
his deed.
17 | Even ſo faith, if it hath not works,
26 If any man among you ſeem to
. . .
be religious, and bridleth not his tongue, is dead, being alone.
.*

-

-

*

º
º

-

- -

-

-

18 Yes;

ºf *-*-r tº sº-

****-* *

J A ºf E. f.

14 fº. 2 ran rar ºr. Tº-ºr ºf 1

- ºr ºf *-ºr- ºr -º
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fez ºr ***, *** * * *-ret Ezar ºe---it ºf z +--------sistra
** ** -2-n -- a--~ *
wºn terrº-ºs ºf wºm.
22 ºriº tºru toº factº -er14 ºr z = -re r- ºr--ºr,
*** ******, and 2 wºrks was tz-z ºrie - - ---s fºr it rºº:
ºr z=-4 -e tri---

*** ºr f*** *

z - 4--. tº 2-zº are was f.ſº wºrk

1: T-sº- 5-º-º-º: ºr -

frºz, A.ºrzºzº ºr zºº: Gººf, ºrd it was

zºne, ºut = ear= r. º. ºriº

ºrd *, *z fºr r rººf-raz are

tº fºr ----------, -, a
fºre a tºº-º-º-º-º-º: ºrt

he was ºzºra tre friezº ºf Gº-

24 Ze fºr ten bow tazt ºr wºrks 2 :

rzz º.º.º. f**, *, r* by fath ºr 7.

: - 32 °re wºre ºf six- ºr

is fire ---, -º-º-º-º-, -r-, a

zz Lºzºº. 2.f., was rºot Parab the eaſy tº be r-rear-f. :: *-ry =

**** ** fed tº ****, *n fºe had rºofirºts, ºr ºr priºrſ, rest.
rezerºa ºne mººzerº, and bad fººt, º ºx-º.

! is A. º. i-, * =====

thern ºut 2nºther way 2

1% Fºr as the body withºut the ſpirit is, ſown in Peace ºf tº- ºr-it-x.
dead, ſo faith **nºa woº is dead alſo.
C ºf A. P.

III.

1We are not roſely or arrºzarty tº reprºte

C H & P. IV.

1 Azais ? -----4-5, 4 re-r

priº-, ºr zerzº-, 2-4-4****
OM werce as , war tº::::::::
amorg you? ---fºrctºrs

otherº, º bat rather to bridle the tººzie.

13. The truly zºº, be mild and peaceable,
withºut enzyınz and ſtrife.

| of

Y brethren, be not many maſters,

ºf stºzt wriz rººrºººm!

Ye luſt, and have act: ye tº z.

knowing that we ſhall receive the deſire to have, and cannot chº º
fight and war, yet ye bare not, ear
2 For in manythings we offend all. If ye aſk not.

greater cºndernnation.

any man offend not in word, the ſame
3 Ye aſk, and receive not, berrºr
tº a perfect man, and able alſo to bridle aſk amiſº, that ye may conſum: * *
the whole body.

your lufts.

3 Behold, we put bits in the horſes
4 * Ye adulterers ºrd zºº,
mºuthe, that they may obey us; and we know ye not that the friendſhip ºf tº
turn about their whole body.
| world is enmity with God? whº

4. Behold alſo the ſhips, which, though therefore will be a friend ofthe woºd
tle, be ſo great, and are driven of fierce the enemy of God.

--

wº,
yet helm
are they
turned about
; Doye
very ſmall
witherſoever
the with
gover-a in ; vain,
Thethink
ſpiritthat
thatthedwſcrºtºtº
in a
nur, lifieth.

luſteth to envy.”

; : Even ſo the tongue is a little mem- i. 6 But he gºth more grace, Wº.
Let and boaſteth great things. Behold, fore he faith, God reſfeh tº Fº
how great a matter a little fire kindleth but giveth grace unto the humble.
and the tougueſ,
a fire, aamongſt
word |Refiſt-the
Submitºrſºves
of o,iniquity.
So is the tongue
devil, and heherº
will flee frºm
our inenbers, that it defileth the whole you.

º

body, and ſetteth on fire the courſe of & Draw nigh to God, *::::::
nature; and it is ſet on fire of hell.
nighto you. Cleanſe yºur hand, !:
7 For every kind ºf beaſte, and of birds, iners; and purify your hearth yed
and of ſerpects, and of things in the ſea, is minded.

... .

ºnſlatº been timeſ of mankind: Tº Be affided, and mour"; º;
ºut the tongue can no man tames it let your laughter be turne!”
is anninruly cwil, full of deadly poiſon. Hing, and yºurjoy to lº, fight d
9There with bleſs we Cod, even the Fa1o Humble yourſely:
the
thºr; and therewith curſe we men, which the Lord, and **. brº,
are made aſter the fixilitude of God.
11 iSpeak not evione
*

The trial of faitº.
*** * *r.
! Art:
; Of wicked rich men, &c.
Chap. W.
*** * * * * * * ------ thren. He that ſpeaketh evil of his bro- I of the earth, and hath long patience for it,

**-*

-----, * ~ * ---- ther, and judgeth his brother, ſpeaketh until he receive the early and latterrain.
8 Be ye alſo patient; ſtabliſh your
*** ***** - rºm ar. -- ºr --- evil of the law, and judgeth the law; but
- - - if thou judge the law, thou art not a |hearts : for the coming of the Lord
draweth nigh.
* : * ~~~ * *- : - -----doer of the law, but a judge.
9 Grudge not one againſt another,

tº ºr *** * * * * *-

-

-

-

There
law-giver,
who
able brethren, feſt ye be condemned: behold,
ſº, tºº *i.
ºl. Tº º sº. --~
-- to 12
-----ſhye,
andistoone
deſtroy.
Who
artisthou
*

ºr-º-º-º-º-º-

the judge ſtandeth before the door.
Io Take, my brethren, the prophets,
. . . . 13 Go to now, ye that ſay, To-day or
__-- to-morrow we will go into ſuch a city, who have ſpoken in the name of the
**** ***...* ...:” and continue there à year, and buy aid iºd, fºr anºmple of ſuffering afflic
fºr: * * ra. --- ºr ºf fººt ºz *** *. ... ſell, and get gain;
t ion, and of patience.
14. Whereas ye know not what ſhall be
ºne11 Behold, we count them happy which
- ** --------is *-* : * * * *zr: , 2 × . ... on the morrow. For what is your life endure. Ye have heard of the patience
*** **** * * *ru*** ***** it is even a vapour that appeareth for a of Job, and have ſeen the end of the
== i little time, and then vaniſheth away.
Lord ; that the Lord is very pitiful and
-* * *
***-, * *- 15 For that ye ought to
If the Lord of tender mercy.
12" But above all things, my brethren,
1
fºr, ºr-- ºr razºº, tº twº º sº will, we ſhall live, and do this,
or that.
*** - ºr ºr -r-zº: a “Tº 16 But now ye rejoice in your boaſt ſwear not, neither by heaven, neither by
the earth, neither by any other oath; but
triº ings. All ſuch rejoicing is evil.
*** are ºr fºr: * *
17 Therefore to him that knoweth to do|iet your . be yea; and your nay, nay;
* ... z ºr * ºat ºr wºrkſ 1 r = **
*** ** good, and doethit not, to him it is fin. ||eſt ye fall into condemnation.
*** - -, zºº tº ** : , , rºº
13 "Is any among you afflicted 2 let him
C. H. A. P. W.
* Lºrº Lº was ºf *: :** I of wicked rich men. 7 of patience. 12 pray. Is any merry let him fing pſalms.
*
- ***
rº-14. Is any ſick among you ? let him
ºrrº *::: ºº:: * 2: * *
To forbear ſwearing. 13 To pray in
call for the elders of the church; and let
terrºrſ ºf ºr ſº
*****
adverſity,
and
ſing
in
profferity.
ºr ºf rººt * :
º, ºr a ºnzº.-->
O to now, ye ricf men, weep and them pray over him, anointing him with

. . .. .

-

... nºr ºr ----- that jºdgeſt another?
.

:- - - - - - - - --> *
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

º

fº-º-º-

-

-

, ºr sº ºccº tºº." "
tº." G howl for 'yºur miſeries that ſhall oil in the name of the Lord:
15 And the prayer of faith ſhall ſave
2 air rºzwarºzz- tº-rº come upon you.
ſick, and the Lord ſhall raiſe him.
c H. A. P. IIL.
... ---' a Your riches are corrupted, and your the
up; and if he have committed fins, they
17, r. sºrºrºº’” r: Fºxer” garments are moth-eaten.
-

-

-

3 Your gold and ſilver is cankered ; ſhall be forgiven him.

-

zºri, ſº fºr " ºr ºr º

-

+:

-

zºr;”º' and the ruſt
of them ſhall be a witneſs

i. ******
ſ.r.º.º.º.º. 7.2
º, ºzzº

16 Confeſs your faults one to another,
againſt you, and ſhall eat your fleſh as and pray one for another, that ye may

r.

1. - a 2 it were fire. , Ye have heaped treaſure be healed. The effectual fervent prayer
of a righteous man availeth much.
together for the laſt days.
17 Elias was a man ſubject to like
ºrrºzº.
** ºt
A Behold, the hire of the labourers who
ºr rºº
*** * **.*. have reaped down your fields, which is paſſions as we are, and he prayed earn
of you kept back by fraud, crieth : and eſtly that it might not rain; and it rain
...• ?: "...a 3 the
ºr man cºnd º.º. waſ, tº are Azzº
cries of them which have reaped led not on the earth by the ſpace of three
---f# are entered into the ears of the Lord |years and ſix months.
*****

Tirº , ...
M ...:-*gº**fººtº:
tº ::: *

tº sºot * ... º, sº * * * } *... of ſabbaoth.
18 And he prayed again, and the hea
, ºrga, ºr * º us; a “ º: 2:
5 Ye have lived in pleaſure on the ven, gave rain, and the earth bröught
** * * tºº º
*:... as earth, and been wanton; ye have nou- |forth her fruit.
-

+

-

Tº... ºr whº ***: *"...’, riſhed your hearts as in a day of ſlaughter. |, 19 Brethren, if any of you do err from
"...º.º iſotºº'." º ... z º.º. , 6. Ye have condemned and killed the the truth, and one convert him;
... and are dºº
, ſº gº juſt ; and he doth not reſiſt you.
20 Let him know, that he which con
ºr * * fººd tº ". .
ſº
7 * Be patient therefore, brethren, un verteth a finner from the error of his
- ºf ºxtºrt. " ***" 24 to the coming of the Lord. Behold, the way, ſhall ſave a ſoul from death, and
-
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huſbandman waiteth for the precious fruit I ſhall hide a multitude of fins.

C H. A. P.

I.

2 Elect according to the foreknowledge

. He iſſºth God fºr his manifºld ſpiritual of God the Father, thrºugh ſančificatiºn
grace; 10/eiveth that the ſalvation

in of the ſpirit; untº obedience, and ſprink
Chriſ is no news, but a thing propheſied ling of the blood of Jeſus Chriſ; ; grace
of old; 13 and exhorteth them to a godly unto you and peace be multiplied.

ongºſſatiºn.

3 Bieſſed tº the God and Father of our
£ff R an Apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt, Lord Jeſus Chriſt, which according tº
to the ſtrangers ſcattered through: |his abundant mercy hath begoºn.”
out Bithynia,
Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, again
unto a lively hope by the rºſurrºr
Afia, and
tion of Jeſus cº from the dead, 4
-

P

O
-

-

w

r r

J AM E. S.

Qf bridling the tongue.

18 Yea, a man may ſay, Thou haſt

Againſ pride, 8,

1o Out of the ſame mouth procetărth

faith, and I have works : ſhew me thy bleſſing and curfing. My brethren, thiſ:
faith without thy works, and I will ſhew things ought not ſo to be.
11 Doth a fountain ſend forth at the
thee my faith by my works.
19 Thou believeſt that there is one ſame place ſweet water and bitter? . .
God; thou doeſt well. The devils alſo
12 Can the fig-tree, my brethren, bef
believe, and tremble.
olive-berries: either a vine, figs? ſoºn

zo But wilt thou know, O vain man, no fountain both yield ſalt waterandfith:
that faith without works is dead 2

21 Was not Abraham our father juſti
fied by works, when he had offered Iſaac
his ſon upon the altar 2
22 Seeſt thou how faith wrought
with his works, and by works was faith
made perfect 2
23 And the ſcripture was fulfilled which
faith, Abraham believed God, and it was
imputed unto him for righteouſneſs: and

13 * Who is a wiſe man and endº
with knowledge amongſt you? lºt ºn
ſhew out of a good converſation his wori
with meekneſs of wiſdom.

-

14 But if ye have bitter envying ºf
ſtrife in your hearts, glory not, and ſº
not againſt the truth.

15 This wiſdom deſcendeth not fºr
above, but is earthly, ſenſual, driº,

ró For where envying and firſt tº
there is confuſion and every evil work. .
17 But the wiſdom that is from *
24 Ye ſee then how that by works a
man is juſtified, and not by faith only.
is firſt pure, then peaceable, gemtk, a

he was called the Friend of God.

2.5 Likewiſe alſo was not Rahab the

eaſy to be intreated, full of mercy:

harlot juſtified by works, when ſhe had good fruits, without partiality, andwt.
received the meſſengers, and had ſent out hypocrify.
r? And the fruit of righteouſneſs?
them out another way?
26 For as the body without the ſpirit is ſown in peace of them that make Peº
*

-

- -a ºr

*

-

C. H. A. P.

dead, ſo faith withoutworks is dead alſo.
C H A P.

IW.
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III.

1 Againſ coverouſneſs, 4 intemperº!
ride,
raſh#:
*We are not raſhly or arrogantly to reprove
whence come wars and fightº:
others, 5 but rather to
the tongue.

§

13. The truly wiſe, be mild and peaceable,
without envying and ſtrife.
Y brethren, be not many maſters,

º º:
fº
among you? come they not hencº

of yourluſs that war in your mº,
2 Ye luſt, and have not: ye kill, a

knowing that we ſhall receive the deſire to have, and cannot obtain: *

greater condemnation.
2 For in manythings we offend all. If
any man offend not in word, the ſame
is a perfect man, and able alſo to bridle
the whole body.
3. Behold, we put bits in the horſes
mouths, that they may obey us; and we
turn about their whole body.
4.Behold alſo the ſhips, which, though
tley be ſo great, and are driven of fierce

fight and war, yet ye have not, bº
ye aſk not.

-

3 Ye aſk, and receive not, becatº
aſk amiſs, that ye may conſume it "P"
your luſts.

4 * yeYenotadulterers
adulterſ.
know
that the and
friendſhip
ºf tº:
world is enmity with God? whº

therefore will be a friend of the work.”
the enemy of God.
5 * Do ye think that the
winds, yet are they turned about with a
very ſmall helm witherſoever the gover in vairi, The ſpirit that dwelleth in *
nor lifteth.
luſteth to envy
5 * Even ſo the tongue is a little mem
6 But he giveth more grace. Whº
ber, and boaſteth great things. Behold, fore he faith, God reſiſteth the proº
how greatia matter a little fire kindleth : but giveth grace unto the humble. ...
• Submit yourſelves therefore to º
6 And the tougue, is a fire, a world
of iniquity. So is the tongue amongſt Reſiſt the devil, and he will flee tº
-

**

.

-

-

-

our members, that it defiloth the whole

Ous

body, and ſetteth on fire the courſe of

yº; Draw nigh to God, and he willº'

nature; and it is ſet on fire of hell.

nighto you. Cleanſe your hands, Yºº

7 For every kind of beaſts, and of birds, ners; and purify your hearts, ye
and off
its, and of things in the ſea, is minded.
tanted and bath been tamed of mankind:
9 Beaflićted, and mourn,
8 But the tongue can no man tame: it let your laughter be

and wº
º

is anninruly evil, full of deadly poiſon.

9There with bleſs we God, even the Fa

ing, and youriey to heavineſs.

". tº...". in the fººd

ther; and therewith curſe we men, which the Lord, and he ſhan lift you up. *
are made after the fixilitude of God.
11 * Speak

*āomestº:

Chap. v.
Of wicked rich men, &c.
The trial of faith.
thren. He that ſpeaketh evil of his bro of the earth, and hath long patience for it,
he receive the early and latter rain.
ther, and judgeth hiſ brother, ſpeaketh until
"evil of the law, and judgeth the law: but
8 Be ye alſo patient; ſtabliſh your
if thou judge the law, thou art not a hearts : for the coming of the Lord
draweth nigh.
•' doer of the law, but a judge.
** 12 There is one law-giver, who is able
9 Grudge not one againſt another,
* to ſhve, and to deſtroy. Who art thou brethren, left ye be condemned: behold,
the judge ſtandeth before the door.
“that judgeſt another?
13 Go to now, ye that ſay, To-day or
Io Take, my brethren, the prophets,
- "to-morrow we will go into ſuch a city, who have ſpoken in the name of the
** and continue there a year, and buy and Lord, for an example of ſuffering afflic
** ſell, and get gain ;

tion, and of patience.

-

-

… 14 Whereas ye know not what ſhall be
11 Behold, we count them happy which
… on the morrow. For what is your life 2 endure. Ye have heard of the patience
**it is even a vapour that appeareth for a of Job, and have ſeen the end of the .
- little time, and then vaniſheth away.
Lord ; that the Lord is very pitiful and
-* 15 For that ye ought to ſay, if the Lord of tender mercy.
… will, we ſhall live, and do this, or that.
12" But above all things, my brethren,
ºf 16 But now ye rejoice in your boaſt ſwear not, neither by heaven, neither by
. ... ſings. All ſuch rejoicing is evil.
the earth, neither by any other oath; but
, - 17 Therefore to him that knoweth to do let your yea, be yea; and your nay, nay;
leſt ye fall into condemnation.
... good, and doeth it not, to him it is fin.
13 * Is any among you afflićted 2 let him
...”
C H A P. V.
…I Of wicked rich men. 7 Of patience. 12 pray. Is any merry let him in; pſalms.
To forbear ſwearing. 13 To pray in
14, Is any ſick among you ? let him
call for the elders of the church; and let
...," adverſity, and ſing in f".
*
G% to now, ye rich men, weep and oil
them pray over him, anointing him with.
in the name of the Lord :
howl for your miſeries that ſhall
15 And the prayer of faith ſhall ſave
.2ome upon you.
-

"..., 2 Your riches are corrupted, and your

the fick, and the Lord ſhall raiſe him.

up ; and if he have committed fins, they
...garments are moth-eaten.
*... 3 Your gold and ſilver is cankered ; ſhall be forgiven him.
* , and the ruſt of them ſhall be a witneſs
16 Confeſs your faults one to another,
and pray one for another, that ye may
º,t were fire. , Ye have heaped treaſure be healed. The effectual fervent prayer
*****

ºogether for the laſt days.

of a righteous man availeth much.

*** A Behold, the hire of the labourers who
17 Elias was a man ſubject to like
have reaped down your fields, which is paſſions as we are, and he prayed earn
rºof you kept back by fraud, crieth : and eſtly that it might not rain : and it rain
*** he cries of them which have reaped ed not on the earth by the ſpace of three
.re entered into the ears of the Lord years and ſix months.
ºf ſabbaoth.
18 And he prayed again, and the hea

ºf 5 Ye have lived in pleaſure on the ven gave rain, and the earth bröught
… "...arth, and been wanton ; ye have nou forth her fruit.
*iſhed your hearts as in a day of ſlaughter.
19 Brethren, if any of you do err from
* , 6. Ye have condemned and killed the the truth, and one convert him ;
ºuſt; and he doth not reſiſt you.

20 Let him know, that he which con

º 7 | Be patient therefore, brethren, un verteth a finner from the error of his
o the coming of the Lord. Behold, the way, ſhall ſave a ſoul from death, and

le'ſ uſbandman waiteth for the preciousfruit

ſhall hide a multitude of fins.
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I.
2 Elect according to the foreknowledge
He lºſſeth God fºr his manifºld ſpiritual of God the Father, through ſanctification
** grace; 10/eiveth that the ſalvation in of the ſpirit, unto obedience, and ſprink
º, Chriſ? is no news, but a thing propheſied ling of the blood of Jeſus Chriſt: grace
º' of old; 13 and exhorteth them to a godly unto you and peace be multiplied.
converſation.
3 Bleſſed be the God and Father of our
ETER an Apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt, Lord Jeſus Chriſt, which according to
to the ſtrangers ſcattered through his abundant mercy hath begotten us
out Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, again unto a lively hope by the reſurrec
tion of Jeſus Chriſt from the dead,
Afia, and Bithynia,

* *

-

º

-

-

...”

**

-

R r r

4 To

-

I. P. E. T. E. R.
Chrift the corner-flane.
An exhortation to holineſ.
4. To an inheritance incorruptible and fore the foundation of the world, but was
undefiled, and that fadeth not away, re manifeſt in theſe laſt times for you ;
21 Who by him do believe in God
ferved in heaven for you,
5 Who are kept by the power of God that raiſed him up from the dead, and
through faith unto ſalvation ready to be gave him glory that your faith and hope
revealed in the laſt time.
might be in God.
22 Seeing ye have purified your ſouls
6 Wherein ye greatly rejoice, though
now for a ſeaſon (if need be) ye are in hea in obeying the truth through the Spirit,
vineſs through manifold temptations:
unto unfeigned love of the brethren: Jºe
7 That the trial of your faith being that ye love one another with a pure
much more precious than of gold that heart fervently:
23 Being born again, not of corruptible
periſheth, though it be tried with fire,
might be found unto praiſe, and ho ſeed, but of incorruptible, by the word of
God
which liveth and abideth for ever.
mour, and glory, at the appearing of
24 For all fleſh is as graſs, and all the
Jeſus Chriſt :
8 Whom having not ſeen ye love; in glory of man, as the flower of graſs,
whom though now ye ſee him not, yet The graſs withereth, and the flows
believing, ye rejoice with joy unſpeak thereof falleth away :
25 But the word of the Lord enduret:
able and full of glory:
9 Receiving the end of your faith, even for ever. And this is the word which
the ſalvation of your ſouls.
by the goſpel is preached unto you.
C H A P. II.
Io T' Of which ſalvation the prophets
have enquired, and ſearched diligently, 1 He dehorteth them from the breach of cº
rity. 11 He beſeecheth them alſº is al
who propheſied of the grace that ſhould
come unto you:
ſlain from fiſhly lºfts, 13 to be cºrdieu:
11 Searching what or what manner of
to magiſtrates; 18 and teachetē ſºrrºsis
time the Spirit of Chriſt which was in
how to obey their maſters, 20 actiºn:
ſuffering for well-doing, after the example
them did fignify, when it teſtified before
hand the ſufferings of Chriſt, and the
of Chriſt.
Herefore laying afide all malice and
glory that ſhould follow.

12. Unto whom it was revealed, that

all guile, and hypocrifies, and ca

not unto themſelves, but unto us they vies, and all evil-ſpeakings,
2. As new-born babes, defire the fin
did miniſter the things which are now
reported unto you by them that have cere milk of the word, that ye may grow

preached the goſpel unto you, with thereby:
3 If ſo be ye have taſted that the Lord
ven, which things the angels deſire to is gracious:

the Holy Ghoſt ſent down from hea
look into.

4. To whom coming, as unfo a liviº

13 * Wherefºre gird up the loins of ftone, diſallowed indeed of men, but
your mind, be ſober, and hope to the end choſen of God, and precious,
5 Ye alſo, as lively ſtones, are built up
r the grace that is to be brought unto
you at the revelation of Jeſus Chriſt:
a ſpiritual houſe, an holy prieſthoºd, wo
14. As obedient children, not faſhion offer up ſpiritual ſacrifices, acceptable to
ing yourſelves according to the former God by Jeſus Chriſt.
6 Wherefore alſo it is contained in
lutts, in your ignorance :
15 But as he which hath called you the ſcripture, Behold, I lay in Sion 3
- is holy, ſo be ye holy in all manner of chief corner-ſtone, elect, precious: ard
-

converſation:

16 Becauſe it is written, Beye holy;
for I am holy:
17 And if ye call on the Father, who
without reſpect of perſons judgeth ac
cording to every man's work, paſs the
time of your ſojourning here in fear :
18 Foraſmuch as ye know that ye were
not redeemed with corruptible things, as
filver and gold, from your vain con
verſation received by tradition from
your fathers:
19 But with the precious blood of

he that believeth on him ſhall not be
confounded.

7 Unto you therefore which believe
he is precious : but unto them which be
diſobedient, the ſtone which the builders
diſallowed, the fame is inade the head of
the corner,

-

8 And a ſtone of ſtumbling and a rock
of offence even to them which tumble at

the word, being diſobedient whereunto
alſo they were appointed.
9 But ye are a choſes generation, ,
royal prieſthood, an holy nation, a peck
Chriſt, as of a lamb without blemiſh liar people; that ye ſhould lew forth the
praiſes of him who hath called you out
and without ſpot:
22 Who werily was fore-ordained be of darkneſs into his marvellous Hght:
-

1- Which

:

Chap. iii.
The duty of wives and huſbands.
Obedience to magiſtrater.
Io Which in time paſt were not a peo the word be won by the coverſation of
ple, but are now the people of God : the wives,
2. While they beheld your chaſte con
which had not obtained mercy, but now
verſation coupled with fear :
have obtained mercy.
3 Whoſe adorning let it not be that
11 * Dearly beloved, I beſeech you as
ſtrangers and pilgrims, abſtain from fleſh outward adorning of plaiting the hair,
and of wearing of gold, or of putting on
ly luſts, which war againſt the ſoul;
12 Having your converſation honeſt of apparel;
4. É. let it be the hidden man of the
among the Gentiles: that whereas they
ſpeak againſt you as evil-doers, they may heart, in that which is not corruptible,
by your good works, which they ſhall be even the ornament of a meek and quiet
hold, glorify God in the day of viſitation. ſpirit, which is in the fight of God of
13 * Submit yourſelves to every ordi great price.
nance of man for the Lord's ſake: whe
§ For after this manner in the old time
the holy women alſo who truſted in God
ther it be to the king, as ſupreme;
14 Or unto governors, as unto them adorned themſelves, being in ſubjection
-

that are ſent by him for the puniſhment
of evil-doers, and for the praiſe of them

unto their own huſbands;

that do well. .
15 For ſo is the will of God, that with

ing him lord : whoſe daughters ye are as .
long as ye do well, and are not afraid

6 Even as Sara obeyed Abraham, call

well-doing ye may put to filence the ig with any amazement.
norance of fooliſh men :
7 Likewiſe, ye huſbands, dwell with
16 As free, and not uſing your liberty them according to knowledge, giving
for a cloke of maliciouſneſs, but as the honour unto the wife as unto the weaker
ſervants of God.
veſſel, and as being heirs together of
17 Honour all men : love the brother the grace of life; that your prayers be
not hindered.
hood fear God : honour the king.
8 * Finally, be ye all of one mind, hav
18 " Servants, be ſubject to your maſ
ters with all fear; not only to the good ing compaſſion one of another, love as

and gentle, but alſo to the froward.

brethren, be pitiful, be courteous:

-

19 For this is thank-worthy, if a man
9 Not rendering evil for evil, or railing
for conſcience toward God endure grief, for railing ; but contrariwiſe, bleſſing ;
ſuffering wrongfully.
knowing that ye are thereunto called that
20 * For what glory is it, if, when ye ye ſhould inherit a bleſſing.

be buffetted for your faults, ye ſhall take

1o For he that will love life, and ſee

it patiently but if, when ye do well, good days, let him refrain his tongue
and ſuffer, for it, ye take it patiently, this from evil, and his lips that they ſpeak
fis

acceptable with

God.

no guile :

21 For even hereunto were ye called:

1 I Let him eſchew evil, and do good;
let him fºck peace, and enſue it.
ing us an example, that ye ſhould fol
12 For the eyes of the Lord are over
low his ſteps :
the righteous, and his ears are open unto
22 Who did no fin, neither was guile their prayers : but the face of the Lord
found in his mouth :
is againſt them that do evil.
23 Who, when he was reviled, reviled
13 Aud who is he that will harm you,
not again; when he ſuffered, he threat if ye be followers of that which is good?
ened not ; but committed himſelf to him
14 But and if ye ſuffer for righteouſ
that judgeth righteouſly :
neſs fake, happy are ye and be not afraid
becauſe Chriſt alſo ſuffered for us, leav

24 Who his ownſelf bare our fins in

of their terror, neither be troubled ;

his own body on the tree, that we being

15 But ſanctify the Lord God in your
hearts: and be ready always to give an
by whoſe ſtripes ye were healed.
anſwer to every man that aſketh you a
25 For ye were as ſheep going aſtray ; reaſon of the hope that is in you with
dead to fin ſhould live unto righteouſneſs:

but are now returned unto the ſhepherd

meekneſs and fear:

and biſhop of your ſouls.

16 Having a good conſcience; that
whereas they ſpeak evil of you, as of
1 He teacheth the duty of wives and huſ evil doers, they may be aſhamed that
bands : 8 exhorting all men to unity and falſely accuſe your good converſation
Jove, 14 and to ſºffer perſecution. 19 The in Chriſt.
benefits #. Chriſt toward the old world.
17 For it is better, if the will of God
Ikewiſe, ye wives, be in ſubjection to be ſo, that ye ſuffer for well-doing than
your own huſbands; that if any obey for evil-doing.
13 For Chriſt alſo hath once ſuffered for
not the word, they alſo inay without
C H A P.

III.
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fins

–

Exhortation to ceaſe from ſin.
I. PET E R. How to ſuffer. Feed the fºl.
fins, the juſt for the unjuſt, that he might whom be praiſe and dominion for tº:
bring us to God, being put to death in and ever. Amen.
the ă. but quickened by the Spirit:
11 * Beloved, think it not ſtrange cº
19
By which alſo he went and cerning the fiery trial which is to try ſº,
as though ſome ſtrange thing happºrt
preached unto the ſpirits in priſon:
20 Which ſometime were diſobedient, unto you :

when once the long-ſuffering of God
13 But rejoice, in as much as yt ºr
waited in the days of Noah, while the partakers of Chriſt's ſufferings; tº
ark was a preparing, wherein few, that is, when his glory ſhall be revealed, ye mºſ
be glad § with exceeding joy,
eight ſouls, were ſaved by water.
2.1 The like figure whereunto, even
14 If ye be reproached for the mir:

baptiſm, doth alſo now ſave us, (not the of Chriſt, happy are re; for the ſpirit:
putting away of the filth of the fleſh, but glory and of God reſteth upon you. On
the anſwer of a good conſcience towards their part he is evil ſpoken of, but a
God) by the reſurrection of Jeſus Chriſt: your part he is glorified.
22 Who is gone into heaven, and is
15 Butlet none of you ſuffer as amº
on the right hand of God, angels and derer, or as a thief, or as an evil-doºr,"
authorities and powers being made ſub as a buſy-body in other men's mattºº
ject unto him. . .
16 Yet if any man ſuffer as a Chriſt."
C H A P. IV.
let him not be aſhamed; but let himgº
1 He exhorteth them to ceaſe from ſin by the rify God on this behalf.
17 For the time is come that judgmº
example of Chriſt, and the conſideration of
the general end that now approacheth; 12 muſt begin at the houſe of God: intº
it
firſt
begin at us, what ſhall the end ºf
and comforteth them againſt perſecution.
Oraſmuch then as Chriſt hath ſuffered

for us in the fleſh, arm yourſelves
likewiſe with the ſame mind : for he
that hath ſuffered in the fleſh hath ceaſed

from fin ;

them that obey not the goſpel of Gºd:
18 And if the righteous ſcarct,
ſaved, where ſhall the ungodly and tº
finner appear?

19 wherefore let them that ſuffº º

-

2 That he no longer ſhall live the cording to the will of God, commit tº
reſt of his time in the fleſh to the luſts of

keeping of their ſouls to him in wº

men, but to the will of God.

doing, as unto a faithful Creator.
C H A P. W.
3 For the time paſt of our life may ſuf- |
fice us to have wrought the will of the 1 He exhorteth the elders to fed theiríº
-

Gentiles, when we walked in laſciviouſ

$ theyounger to obey; 8 and all tº

neſs, luſts, exceſs of wine, revellings, ban
and watchful, 9 and to reſ? the dº
HE elders which are among you!"
quetings, and abominable idolatries:
hort, who am alſo an elder, and ºt
4. Wherein they think it ſtrange that
ye run not with them to the ſame exceſs neſs of the ſufferings of Chriſt, and tº
of riot, ſpeaking evil of you:
partaker of the glorythat ſhallbertvº
2. Feed the flock of God which *
5 Who ſhall give account to him that
is ready to judge the quick and the dead. among you, taking the overfight tº

6 For, for this cauſe was the goſpel not by conſtraint, but willingly; nºt!”
preached alſo to them that are dead, that filthy lucre, but of a ready mind; , ,
they might be judged according to men
3 Neitheras being lords over Gaº'º"
in the fleſh, but live according to God in tage, but being enſamples to the floºk,
the ſpirit.

-

4 And when the

...; Shepherd º

7 But the end of all things is at hand: be appear, ye ſhall receive a crown of sº
ye therefore ſober, and watch unto prayer. that fadeth not away.
8 And above all things have fervent
5 * Likewiſe, ye younger, ſubmitYº.
charity among yourſelves : for charity ſeſses unto the elder. Yea, all ºf ſº
ſhall cover the multitude of ſins.
ſubject one to another, and be º
9 Uſe hoſpitality one to another with with humility. For God reſiſteth tº
-

proud, and giveth grace to the humº.

out grudging.

6 Humble yourſelves therefore unº
1c As every man hath received the gift,
even ſo miniſter the ſame one to another, the mighty hand of God, that he tº
you in all
dueyour
timecare
: upon him; f
‘as good ſtewards of the manifold grace exalt
7 Caſting
of God.
I I If any man ſpeak, let him ſpeak as he careth for you.
8 * Be ſober, be vigilant: becº
the oracles of God: if any man miniſ
ter, let him do it as of the ability which .
our adverſary
the devil,
as when
a twºs:
walketh about
ſeeking
God giveth; that God in all things may
be glorified through Jeſus Chriſt : to may devour:
-

-

-

-

9 W 3.5

-

Chap. i.
conſtant in the faith of Chriſt.
12. By Silvanus, a faithful brother
knowing that the ſame afflictions are ac unto you (as I ſuppoſe) I have written
compliſhed in your brethren that are in briefly, exhorting, and teſtifying that
the world.
this is the true grace of God wherein
Io But the God of all grace who hath ye ſtand.
called us unto his eternal glory by Chriſt
13 The church that is at Babylon,
Jeſus, after that ye have ſuffered a while, elected together with you, ſaluteth you;
make you perfect, ſtabliſh, ſtrengthen, and ſo dotſ, Marcus my ſon.
ſettle you.
14 Greet ye one another with a kiſs of
11 To him be glory and dominion for charity. Peace be with you all that are in
Peter exhorteth to be

*

9 º' Whom refiſt ſtedfaſt in the faith,

- -,

--...

-

Chriſt Jeſus. Amen.

... cver and ever. Amen.
*:
--

The Second Epiſtle general of PE T E R.

* .
... . .

C H. A. P.

I.
12 º' Wherefore I will not be negligent
tº 5. He exhorteth them by faith and good zvorks to put you always in remembrance of
::"
to make their calling ſure : 12 as knowing theſe things, though ye know them, and
that his death is at hand: 16 and warneth be eſtabliſhed in the preſent truth.
13 Yea, I think it meet, as long as I.
º' then to be conſtant in the faith of Chriſt,
ºf who is the true Son of God.
am in this tabernacle, to ſtir you up by
:
IMO N Peter, a ſervant and an A putting you in remembrance;
- **
ſtle of Jeſus Chriſt, to them that
14. Knowing that ſhortly I muſt put
…
ave obtained like precious faith off this my tabernacle, even as our Lord
with us through the righteouſneſs of God Jeſus Chriſt hath ſhewed me.
and our Saviour Jeſus Chriſt:
15 Moreover, I will endeavour that ye
ºf 2 Grace and peace be multiplied unto may be able after my deceaſe to have
~ you through the knowledge of God, and theſe things always in remembrance.
16 W. For we have not followed cun
º, of Jeſus our Lord,
3. According as his divine power hath ningly, deviſed fables, when we made
... given unto us all things that fertain unto known unto you the power and coming
, , life and godlineſs, through the know of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, but were eye
lºdge of him that hath called us to glory witneſſes of his majeſty.
-

17 For he received from God the Fa
4 Whereby are given unto us exceed ther honour and glory, when there came

2 and virtue:

..

-

ing great and precious promiſes; that by ſuch a voice to him from the excellcut
theſe ye might be partakers of the divine glory, This is my beloved Son, in whom

, nature, having eſcaped the corruption

I am well pleaſed.

-

18 And this voice which came from

º, that is in the world through luſt. .

5
And beſides this, giving all dili heaven we heard, when we were with
gence, add to your faith virtue, and to him in the holy mount.
19 We have alſo a more ſure word of
virtue knowledge,
6 And to knowledge temperance, and ! prophecy; whereunto ye do well that ye.
* to temperance patience, and to patience take heed, as unto a light that ſhineth
in a dark place, until the day dawn, and
º, godlineſs,
º, 7 And to godlineſs brotherly kindneſs, the day-ſtar ariſe in your hearts:
20 Knowing this firſt, that no pro
º, and to brotherly kindneſs charity.
* 8 For if theſe things be in you, and a phecy of the ſcripture is of any private
º bound, they make you that ye/hail neither interpretation.
21 For the prophecy came not in old
tº he barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge
time by the will of man: but holy men.
* of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.
lº, , 9 But he that lacketh theſe things is of God ſpake as they were moved by the
º, blind, and cannot ſee far off, and hath Holy Ghoſt.
C H. A. P. II.
; forgotten that he was purged from his
1 He foretelleth of falſe teachers, their im
tº old fins.

*-

-

-

**

*

ſº

Io Wherefore the rather, brethren,

piety and puniſhment; 7 from which the

3 give diligence to make your calling and

godly ſhall be delivered, as Lot out of So

election ſure; for, if ye do theſe things
º ye ſhall never fall:

manners ºf thºſe profane and blaſphemous

*

-

3

11 For ſo an entrance ſhall be miniſter

ºf ed unto you abundantly intº the everlaſt
ing kingdom of our Lord and Saviour

Jeſus Chriſt.
* *
a

3

dom: Io and more fully deſcribet b the
ſeducers.

B". there

were falſe prophets alſo

among the people, even as there.

ſhall be falſe teachers among yeu, who ,
Rrr3
Privily."

II. PETER. orchiº, oniº ºftºne.

Falſº teachers deſcribed.

16 But was rebuked for his iniquity:
even denying the Lord that bought the dumb aſs ſpeaking with man's voic:
them, and bring upon themſelves ſwift forbad the madneſs of the prophet.

privily ſhall bring in damnable herefies,
deſtruction.

.

17 Theſe are wells without water,
clouds that are carried with a tempeſt;

2 And many ſhall follow their perni
cious ways, by reaſon of whom the way
of truth ſhall be evil ſpoken of.
3 And through covetouſneſs ſhall the
with feigned words make merchandiſe
of you: whoſe judgment now of a long
time lingereth not, and their damnation

words of vanity, they allure through the
lufts of the fleſh, through much wanton
neſs, thoſe that were clean eſcaped from

flumbereth not.

them who live in error.

-

4 For if God ſpared not the angels

to whom the miſt of darkneſs is reſerv
ed for ever.

18 For when they ſpeak great ſwelling

19 While they promiſe them liberty,

that ſimmed, but caſt them down to hell, they themſelves are the ſervants of cor

and delivered them into chains of darkneſs, ruption: for of whom a man is aver.
to be reſerved unto judgment;
come, of the ſame is he brought in
5 And ſpared not the old world, but bondage.
ſaved Noah the eighth perſºn, a preacher
20 For if after they have eſcaped the
of righteouſneſs, bringing in the flood pollutions of the world through the
knowledge of the Lord and Saviour Jr.
upon the world of the ungodly;
6 And turning the cities of Sodom ſus Chriſt, they are again entangled
and Gomorrha into aſhes, condemned therein and overcome, the latter end is

them with an overthrow, making -then
an enſample unto thoſe that after ſhould
live ungodly;
7 : And delivered juſt Lot, vexed with
the filthy converſation of the wicked;
8 (For that righteous man dwelling a
mong them, in ſeeing and hearing vexed
his righteous ſoul from day to day with
their unlawful deeds;)
9 The Lord knoweth how to deliver
the godly out of temptations, and to
reſerve the unjuſt unto the day of judg
ment to be puniſhed :
to But chiefly them that walk after
the fleſh in the luft of uncleanneſs, and

deſpiſe government: preſumptuous are

they, ſelf-willed, they are not afraid to
ſpeak evil of dignities :

worſe with them than the beginning,
21 For it had been better for them not

to have known the way of righteouſneſs,
than, after they have known it, to turn

from the holy commandment delivered
unto them.

2: But it is happened unto them ac:
cording to the true proverb, The dog iſ
turned to his own vomit again; and,
The ſow that was waſhed, to her wal.
'owing in the mire.
C H A P.

III.

1 7 he certainty ºf Chriſ's coming tojudg:
ment.

To Thº manner how ibe world

ſhall be dºſłroyed. 11 An exhortationſ,
gºdlineſs.

This

ſecond epiſtle, beloved, I now
write unto you: in both which I
11 Whereas angels, which are greater ſtir up your pure minds by way of re
in power and might, bring not railing membrative :
2 That ye may be mindful of the
accuſation againſt them before the Lord.
12. But theſe, as natural brute beaſts, words which were ſpoken before by the
made to be taken and deſtroyed, ſpeak holy prophets, and of the command:
evil of the things that they underſtand ment of us the apoſtles of the Lord and
not, and ſhall utterly periſh in their own Saviour :
3 Knowing this firſt, that there ſhall
corruption :
13 And ſhall receive the reward of un come in the laſt days, ſcoffers, walking
righteouſneſs, as they that count it after their own luſts,
-

-

pleaſure to riºt in the day-time: ſpots

4 And ſaying, where is the promiſe of

Žey are and blenniſhes, ſporting them his coming; for fince the fathers fell 4.
felves with their own deceivings while ſleep, all things continue as they were
they feaſt with you;
from the beginning of the creation.
rº, Having eyes full of adultery, and
s For this they willingly are ignorant
that cannot ceaſe from fin; , beguiling of, that by the word of God the heaven?
unſtable ſouls: an heart they have exer were of old, and the earth ſtanding out
ciſed with covetous practices: curfed of the water, and in the water:
children:
6 Whereby the world that then whº
1: which have forſaken the right way, being overſlowed with water, periſhed.
and are gone aſtray, following the way
7 But the heavens and the earth which
of Balaam the ſºn of Boſor, who loved are now by the ſame word are kept in
the ways of unrighteouſneſs;
ſtore, reſerved unto fire againſt the º
Q

#

º

Chap. i.
The perſon of Chriſ deſcribed.
An exhortation to godlineſ.
13 Nevertheleſs we, according to his
of judgment, and perdition of ungod
l men.
promiſe, look for new heavens and a new
8 But, beloved, be not ignorant of this carth, wherein dwelleth righteouſneſs.
14 Wherefore, beloved, ſeeing that ye
one thing, that one day is with the Lord
as a thouſand years, and a thouſand years look for ſuch things, be diligent that ye
may be found of him in peace, without
as one day.
9 The Lord is not ſlack concerning his ſpot and blameleſs.
15 And account that the long ſuffer
promiſe, as ſome men count ſlackneſs;
but is long-ſuffering to us-ward, not ing of our Lord is ſalvation; even as our
willing that any ſhould periſh, but that beloved brother Paul alſo, according to
the wiſdom given unto him, hath written
all ſhould come to repentance.
Io" But the day of the Lord will come unto you;
16 As alſo in all his epiſtles, ſpeaking
as a thief in the night; in the which the
heavens ſhall paſs j with a great noiſe, in them of theſe things : in which are
and the elements ſhall melt with fervent ſome things hard to be underſtood, which
heat, the earth alſo and the works that they that are unlearned and unſtable
wreſt, as they do alſo the other ſcriptures,
are therein ſhall be burned up.

11 * Seeing then that all theſe things unto their own deſtruction.
17 Yetherefore, beloved, ſeeing yeknow
ſhall be diſſolved, what manner of per
ſons ought ye to be in all holy converſa thºſe things before, beware left ye alſo,
being led away with the errorof the wick
tion and godlineſs, ,
12 Looking for and haſting unto the ed, fail from your own ſtedfaſtneſs.
18 But grow in grace, and in the
coming of the day of God, wherein the
heavens being on fire ſhall be diſſolved, knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jeſus
and the elements ſhall melt with fer Chriſt. To him be glory both now and
for ever.

vent heat f :

Amen.

The Firſt Epiſtle general of J O H N.
C H A P.

I.
9 If we confeſs our fins, he is faithful
1 He deſcribeth the perſon of Chriſ?, in whom and juſt to forgive us our fins, and to
ºve have etermal life by a communion with cleanſe us from all unrighteouſneſs.
Io If we ſay that we have not finned,
God: 5 to which we muſt adjoin holingſ.
HAT which was from the be we inake him a lyar, and his word is
ginning, which we have heard, not in us.
which we have ſeen with

our

C H. A. P.

II.

-

eyes, which we have looked upon, and our 1 Comfort againſ ſins of infirmity. 3 To
hands have handled of the Word of life;
A now God, is to keep his commandments.
2 (For the life was manifeſted, and
18 To beware of ſºducers: 20 from whoſe
we have ſeen it, and bear witneſs, and
deceit: the godly are ſoftly prºſerved by
ſhew unto you that eternal life which
faith and holineſs of life.
was with the Father, and was manifeſted
Y little children, theſe things write
unto us ;)
I unto you, that ye ſin not. And
3 That which we have ſecn and heard, if any man fin, we have an advocate
declare we unto you, that ye alſo may with the Father, Jeſus Chriſt the righ
have fellowſhip with us: and truly our

fellowſhip is with the Father, and with
his Son Jeſus Chriſt.

tecus :

-

2 And he is the propitiation for our
ſins ; and not for ours only, but alſo for

4 And theſe things write we unto you, the ſins of the whole world.
that your joy may be full.
3 * And hereby we do know that we
5 * This then is tie meſſage which know him, if we keep his command
we have heard of him, and declare unto

-you, that God is light, and in him is no
darkneſs at all.

6 If we ſay that we have fellowſhip
with him, and walk in darkneſs, we lye,

IncInts.

-

4 He that faith, I know him, and keep
cth not his cºmmandments, is a lyar,
and the truth is not in him,

5 But whoſo keepeth his word, in him
verily is the love of God perfected. Here
7 But if we walk in the light, as he is by know we that we are in him.
in the light, we have fellowſhip one with
6 He that faith he abideth in him,
and do not the truth:

-

another, and the blood of Jeſus Chriſt

ought himſelf alſo ſo to walk even as

his Son cleanſeth us from all ſin.

he walked.

7 Brethren, I write no new command
8 If we ſay that we have no ſin, we de
ceive ourſelves, and the truth is not in us. ment unto you, but an old command
Rr r 4

mcnt,

I. J O H. N.
To beware of ſºducers.
The ſingular love ºf Gºd.
23Whoſoeverdeuieth the Son, the ſame
ment, which ye had from the beginning.
The old commandment is the word which hath not the Father; (but) he that ar.
Knowledgeth the Son, bath the Father alſ,
ye have heard from the beginning.
8 Again, a new commandment I write
24 Let that therefore abide in yºu,
unto you, which thing is true in him which ye have heard from the begin.
and in you: becauſe the darkneſs is paſt, ning. If that which ye have heard from
and the true light now ſhineth.
the beginning ſhall remain in you, ſº
9 He that faith he is in the light, and alſo ſhall continue in the Son and in
hateth his brother, is in darkneſs even the Father,
until now.
25 And this is the promiſe that he hith
Io He that loveth his brother abideth promiſed us, even eternal life.
26 Theſe things have I written unto
in the light, and there is none occaſion
of ſtumbling in him.
you concerning them that ſeduce you,
II But he that hateth his brother is in
27 But the anointing which ye hat
darkneſs, and walketh in darkneſs, and received of him abideth in you, and ye
knoweth not whither he goeth, becauſe need not that any man teach you; but,
that darkneſs hath blinded his eyes.
as the ſame anointing teacheth you f
12. I write unto you, little children, all things, and is truth, and is no lyr;
becauſe your fins are forgiven you for and even as it hath taught you, ye ſhall
his name’s ſake.

abide in him.

13 I write unto you, fathers, becauſe ye
have known him that is from the begin
ning. I write unto you, young men, be
cauſe ye have overcome the wicked one.
I write unto you, little children, becauſe
ye have known the Father.
14 I have written unto you, fathers,
becauſe ye have known him that is from
the beginning. I have written unto you,
young men, becauſe ye are ſtrong, and
the word of God abideth in you, and ye

28 And now, little children, abide in
him; that when he ſhall appear, we may
have confidence, and not be aſhamed be:
fore him at his coming.
29 If ye know that he is righteous, ſt
know that every one that doeth rightc.
ouſneſs is born of him.
C H A P. III,

1 He declareth the fingular love of God tº
wards us in making w his ſºn: ; 3 ºr
therefºre ought obediently to ºp hit ºn

have overcome the wicked one.

mandments, 11 as alſº brotherly to lºt

1; Love not the world, neither the
things that are in the world. If any man |

one another.

Ehold, what manner of love the F4.

love the world, the love of the Father
ther hath beſtowed upon us, that we
ſhould be called the ſons of God. Thert.
is not in him.
16 For all that iſ in the world, the luſt fore the world knoweth us not, becauſe

of the fleſh, and the luſt of the eyes, and

it knew him not.

pride

2 Beloved, now are we the ſons ºf
God, and it doth not yet appear whº
17 And the world paſſeth away, and we ſhall be: but we know that, when he
the luſt thereof: but he that doeth the ſhall appear, we ſhall be like him; for
we ſha}; ſee him as he is,
will of God abideth for ever.
3 *, And every man that hath this
18 º' Little children, it is the laſt time:
and as ye have heard that antichriſt ſhall hope in him purifieth himſelf, even is
of life, is not of the Father
but is of the world.
the

-

R.

come, even now are there many anti
chriſts; whereby we know that it is the

he is

laſt time.

eth alſo the law: for fin is the trangºſ.

.

-

19 They went out from us, but they
were not of us: for if they had been of

4 whoſoever committeth fin tranſgreſſ:
ſion of the law,

-

s And ye know that he was miniſtſ:

us, they would no doubt have continu ed to take away our fins: and in him is
, ed with us : but they ºvent cut, that they

might be made manifeſt that they were

no ſin.

6 Whoſoever abideth in him, finneth

not; whoſoever finneth hath not fºrm
But ye have an undtion from the him, neither known him.

, not all of us.

zo
Holy Oile, and ye know all things.
7'Little children, let no man decº
2 : I have not written unto you, be you: he that docth righteouſneſs is righ
cauſe ye know not the truth : but be teous, even as he is righteous:
cauſe ye know it, and that no iye is of 3 He that committeth fin is of the de'
-

the truth.

vil: for the devil finneth from the begin:

22 who is a lyar but he that denieth ning. For this purpoſe the Son of Gºd
that Jeſus is the Chriſt he is antichriſt was manifeſted that he might deſtroy the
that denieth the Father and the Son.
works of the devil.

9 Whoſoevet

º

-

Of irring the ſpirits:
Chap. iv. Of brotherly love.
believe not every ſpirit, but
9 Whoſoever is born of God doth not
commit ſin; for his feed remaineth in
try the ſpirits whether they are of
him : and he cannot ſin becauſe he is God: becauſe many falſe prophets are
born of God.
gone out into the world.

B.

-

Io In this the children of God are

2 Hereby know ye the Spirit of God:

manifeſt, and the children of the devil: Every ſpirit that confeſſeth that Jeſus
whoſoever doeth not righteouſneſs is Chriſt is come in the fleſh, is of God:
not of God, neither he that loveth not
3.And every ſpirit that confeſſeth not that
his brother.
Jeſus Chriſt is come in the Reſh, is not of
11 * For this is the meſſage that ye God. And this is that ſpirit of antichriſt,

heard from the beginning, that we ſhould whereof ye have ineau'd that it ſhould come;
love one another.
and even now already is it in the world.
12 Not as Cain, who was of that wick
4 Ye are of God, little children, and
ed one, and ſlew his brother. And where have overcome them: becauſe greater is
fore ſlew he him? Becauſe his own works

he that is in you, that he that is in

were evil, and his brother’s righteous.
13 Marvel not, my brethren, if the

the world.

world hate you.

-

5 They are of the world: therefor
ſpeak they of the world, and the world

14 We know that we have paſſed from heareth thcm.
6 We are of God. He that knoweth
death unto life, becauſe we love the bre
thren. He that loveth not his brother a God, heareth us : he that is not of God,
, bideth in death.
heareth not us; hereby know we the Spi
15 Whoſoever hateth his brother is a rit of truth and the ſpirit of error.
murderer: and ye know that no mur

-

7 * Beloved, let us love one another:

derer hath eternal life abiding in him.

for love is of God; and cwery one that
16 Hereby perceive we the love of God, loveth is born of God, and knoweth God.

becauſe he laid down his life for us:

8 He that loveth not, knoweth not

and we ought to lay down our lives for God: for God is love.
the brethren.
9 In this was manifeſted the love of
17 But whoſo hath this world’s good, God towards us, becauſe that God fºnt
and ſeeth his brother have need, and ſhut his only-begotten Son into the world,
teth up his bowels of compaſſion from him, that we might live through him.
-

how dwelleth the love of God in him?

Io Hercin is lovc, not that we loved

18 My little children, let us not love God, but that he loved us, and ſent his
in word, neither in tongue; but in deed, Son to be the propitiation for our fins.
and in truth.
1 I Beloved, if God ſo loved us, we
19 And hereby we know that we are ought alſo to love one another.
cf the truth, and ſhall aſſure our hearts
12 No man hath ſeen God at any tir".
before him.

If we love one another, God dwelleth in

20 For if our heart condemn us, God. us, and his love is perfeółed in us.
is greater than our heart, and knoweth
13 Hereby know we that we dwell in
all things.
him, and he in us, becauſe he hath given
21 Beloved, if our heart condemn us us of his Spirit.
not, then have we confidence towards
God.

14 And we have ſeen and do teſtify
that the Father ſent the Son to be the

22 And whatſoever we aſk, we receive Saviour of the world.

*

of him, becauſe we keep his command
15 Whoſoever ſhall confeſs that Jeſus
ments, and do thoſe things that are pleaſ is the Son of God, God dwelleth in him,
and he in God.
ing in his fight.
23 And this is his commandment, That
16 And we have known and believed
-

we ſhould believe on the name of his Son the lovc that God hath to us.

God is

Jeſus Chriſt, and love one another, as fle love : and he that dwelleth in love, dwell
eth in God, and God in him.
gave us commandment.

24 And he that keepeth his command

17 Hercin is our love made perfeół,

ments dwelleth in him, and he in him. that we may have boldneſs in the day
And hereby we know that he abideth in

of judgment: becauſe as he is, ſo are

we in this world.
C H A P. IV.
18 There is no fear in love; but perfeół
1 He warneth them net to believe cll teach love caſt-th out fear : becauſe fear hath

us, by the Spirit which he hath given us.
-

ers who boaſt of the Spirit, but to try torment: he that feareth is not made
them by the rules of the catholick faith : perfect in love.
19 We love him, becauſe he firſt lov.
7 and by many reaſons exhorteſi to bro
cd u
therly love,
2c. If

In what the love of God it.
II. J OH N. john exhorteth an honourable marrer.
20 If a man ſay, I love God, and hateth the witneſs of God which he hath teſt
his brother, he is a lyar: for he that low fied of his Son.
Io He that believeth on the Son ºf
God hath the witneſs in himſelf: he that

eth not his brother whom he hath ſeen,
how can he love God whom he hath
not ſeen 2
21 And this commandment have we

believeth not God, hath made him a lyar;
becauſe he believeth not the record that

from him, That he who loveth God, love God gave of his Son.
his brother alſo.
11 And this is the record, that God
C H A P.

V.

hath given to us eternal life: and this lif:

1 He that loveth God, loveth his children, is in his Son.
12. He that hath the Son hath Efe;
and keepeth his commandments; 3 which
to the faithful are light, and not grievous. and he that hath not the Son of God

9 jeſus is the Son of God, able to ſave hath not life.
13 Theſe things have I written untº
us, 14 and to hear our prayers, which
we make for ourſelves, and for others.
you that believe on the name of the Soº
Hoſoever believeth that Jeſus is the of God; that ye may know that ye have

eternal life, and that ye may believe on

Chriſt, is born of God: and ever

-

the name of the Son of God.
14 " And this is the confidence that
him alſo that is begotten of him.
* * By this we know that we love the we have in him, that if we aſk anything
children of God, when we love God, and according to his will, he heareth us.
keep his commandments.
15 And if we know that he hear us,
3 * For this is the love of God, that whatſoever we aſk, we know that we
we keep his commandments: and his have the petitions that we defired of him.
commandments are not grievous.
16 If any man ſee his brother fin a fin

one that loveth him that begat, lovet

4 For whatſoever is born of God over

which is not unto death, he ſhall aſk, and

cometh the world: and this is the vic he ſhall give him life for them that fin
tory that overcometh the world; even not unto death. There is a fin unto death:
our faith.
I do not ſay that ye ſhall pray for it.
s Who is he that overcometh, the
17 All unrighteouſneſs is fin: and ther:
-

world, but he that believeth that Jeſus is is a ſin not unto death.
18 We know that whoſoever is born
the Son of God 2
6 This is he that came by water and of God finneth not ; but he that is hegut

blood, even Jeſus Chriſt; not by water ten of God keepeth himſelf, and th:
only, but by water and blood. And it wicked one toucheth him not.
is the Spirit that beareth witneſs, becauſe
19 And we know that we are ºf

-

God, and the whole world lieth in wick

the Spirit is truth.
7 For there are three that bear record

in heaven ; the Father, the Word, and
the Holy Ghoſt: and theſe three are one.

edneſs.

zo And we know that the Son of God

8 And there are three that bear wit

is come, and hath given usan underſtand
ing that we may know him that is tree,

neſs in earth ; the ſpirit, and the water,

and we are in him that is true, erºr in

and the blood r: and theſe three agree
his Son Jeſus Chriſt. This is the true
in one.
t
God, and eternal life.

9 If we receive the witneſs of men,
the witneſs of God is greater: for this is

21 Little children keep yourſelves for
idols. Amen.

The Second Epiſtle of JOHN.
Son of the Father, in

3. He exhorteth a rertain honourable matron Jeſus Chriſt the
with her children to perſevere in Chriſtian truth and love.

icºe and belief, 8 Jeff they loſe the reward

-

4 I rejoiced greatly that I found &

of their fºrmer profſſion: io and to have thy children walking in truth, as wr
nothing to do with thoſe ſeducers that have received a commandment from the
bring not the true doğrine.

|

HE elder unto the ele&t lady, and

Father.

& And now I beſeech thee, lady, not is

her children, whom I love in the though I wrote a new commandment un

truth: arid not l only, but alſo all to thee; but that which we had from tº
beginning, That we love one another.
-they that have known the truth;
6 And this is love, that we walk artſ
2. For the truth’s ſake which dwelleth
in us, and ſhall be with us for cver:

his commandments. This is the cº

3 Grace be with you, mercy, and peace mandment, That, as ye have heard frº
from God the Father, and from the Lord Jhe beginning ye ſhould walk in it. Fºr

Gaius eommended.

Chap. i.
jude exhorteth to keep the faith.
7 For many deceivers are entered into
Io If there come any unto you, and
the world, who confeſs not that Jeſus bring not this doctrine, receive him not
Chriſt is come in the fleſh. This is a de
houſe, neither bid him God

ºr

º

ceiver and an antichriſt.

pced :

8 * Look to yourſelves, that we loſe
11 For he that biddeth him God ſpeed
not thoſe things which we have wrought, is partaker of his evil deeds.
but that we receive a full reward.

-

12 Hayingmanythingstowrite untoyou,

9 Whoſoever tranſgreſſeth, and abideth I would not write with paper and ink:
not in the doćtrine of Chriſt, hath not but I truſt to come unto you, and ſpeak
e

|

God.

He that abidcth in the doctrine

of Chriſt, he hath both the Father and

face to face, that our joy may be full.
13 The children of thy elect ſiſter greet

the Son.

thee.

Amen.

The Third Epiſtle of J O H N.
1. He commendeth Gaius for his piety, 5 and that we might be fellow-helpers to the
hoſpitality 7 to true preashers; 9 com

truth.

-

9 * I wrote unto the church; but Dio
plaining of the unkind dealing of ambitious
trephes, who loveth to have the pre-emi
Diotrºphes on the contrary ſide.
HE elder unto the well-beloved

T

mence among them, receiveth us not.
Io Wherefore, if I come, I will remem

Gaius, whom I love in the truth.
2 Beloved, I wiſh above all

ber his deeds which he doeth, prating a

things that thou mayeſt proſper and be in

gainſt us with malicious words; and not

content therewith, neither doth he him
health, even as thy ſoul proſpereth.
3 For I rejoiced greatly when the bre ſelf receive the brethren, and forbiddeth
thren came and teſtified of the truth that
is in thee, even as thou walkeſt in the
truth.

them that would, and caſteth them out of
the church.

11 Beloved, follow not that which is

4 I have no greater joy than to hear evil, but that which is good. He that
doeth good, is of God; but he that do
that my children walk in truth.
5 Beloved, thou doeſt faithfully what eth evil, hath not ſeen God.
ſoever thou doeſt to the brethren, and to
12 Demetrius hath good report of all
ſtrangers;
men, and of the truth itſelf: yea, and
6 which have bornewitneſs of thy cha we alſo bear record; and ye know that
rity before the church: whom if thou our record is true.
13 I had many things to write, but I
bring forward on their journey after a
godly ſort, thou ſhalt do well:
will not with ink and pen write unto thcc:
7 Becauſe that for his name's ſake
14 But I truſt I ſhall ſhortly ſee thee,
they went forth taking nothing of the and we ſhall ſpeak face to face. Peace be

-

Gentiles.

to thee.

8 We therefore ought to receive ſuch,

Our friends ſalute thee. Greet

the friends by name.

The General Epiſtle of J U D E.
*

1. He exhorteth them to be conſtant in the to write unto you of the common ſal
profºſſion of the faith. 4 Falſº teachers vation, it was needful for me to write
are crept in to ſeduce them; for whoſt unto you, and exhort you that ye ſhould
damnable doćirine and manners horrible earneſtly contend for the faith which was
Puniſhment is prepared: 20 whereas the 'once delivered unto the ſaints.
4 * For there are certain men crept in
godly by the aff/lance of the Holy Spirit,
and prayers to God, may pe ſevere and unawares, who were before of o'd or
grow in grace, and recover, others out of dained to this condemnation; ungodly
men, turning the grace of our God into
the ſhares of thoſe deceivers. .
laſciviouſneſs, and denying the only Lord
TUDE the ſervant of Jeſus Chriſt, and God, and our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.
5 I will therefore put you in remem
brother of James, to them that are
ſanctified by God the Father, and brance, though ye once knew this, how
that the Lord
ſaved the people
preſerved in Jeſus Chriſt, and called:
2 Mercy unto you, find peace, and love out of the land of Egypt, afterward de
ſtroyed them that believed not.
be multiplied.
6 And the angels which kept not
3 Beloved, when I gave all diligence

#.

---

2.

".

*

jobn's revelation .
R E V E LAT I O N.
to the ſeven churches,
firſt eſtate, but left their own habitation, hold, the Lord cometh with ten thou
he hath reſerved in everlaſting chains ſands of his ſaints,

undcr darkneſs unto the judgment of

15 To cxecute judgment upon all, and
to convince all that are ungodly among
7 Even as Sodom and Gomorrah, and them, of all their ungodly deeds which
the cities about them in like manner giv thcy have ungodly committed, and of all
ing themſelves over to fornication, and their hard ſpeeches which ungodly finners
oing after ſtrange fleſh, are ſet forth have ſpoken againſt him.
I6 #. are murmurers, complainers,
or an example, ſuffering the vengeance
of eternal fire.
walking after their own luſts; and their
8. Likewiſe alſo theſe filthy dreamers mouth ſpeaketh great ſwelling words,
defile the fleſh, deſpiſe dominion, and having men's perſons in admiration be
cauſe of advantage.
ſpeak evil of dignities.
9 Yet Michael the archangel, when
17 But, beloved, remember ye the
contending with the devil he diſputed words which were ſpoken before of the
about the body of Moſes, durſt not bring apoſtles of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt;
againſt him a railing accuſation, but ſaid,
18 How that they told youthere ſhould
the great day.

The Lord rebuke thee.

be mockers in the laſt time, who ſhould

, 10 But theſe ſpeak evil of thoſe things
which they know not : but what they
know naturally, as brute beaſts, in tho
things they corrupt themſelves.
11 Wo unto them for they have gone
in the way of Cain, and ran greedily af

walk after their own ungodly lufts.
19 Theſe be they who ſeparate them
ſelves, ſenſual, having not the Spirit.
zo " But ye, beloved, building up

ter the error of Balazm for reward, and

yourſelves on your moſt holy faith, pray
ing in the Holy Ghoſt,
21 Keep yourſelves in the love of God,
looking for the mercy of our Lord Jeſus

periſhed in the gainſaying of Core.
11. Theſe are ſpots in your feaſts of Chriſt unto eternal life.
charity, when they feaſt with you, feed 22 And of ſome have compaſſion, mak
ing themſelves without fear; clouds they ing a difference:
are without water, carried about of
23 And others ſave with fear, pullins
winds; trees whoſe fruit withdrcth, them out of the fire; hating cven the gar

vithout fruit, twice dead, plucked up ment ſpotted by the fleſh.
24 Now unto him that is able to keep
by the roots;
13 Raging waves of the ſea, foaming you from falling, and to preſent you fault
out their own ſhame; wandering ſtars, leſs before the preſence of his glory with
-

to whom is reſerved the blackieſs of exceeding joy,
darkneſs for ever.
25 To the only
-

wiſe God our Saviour,

14 And Enoch alſo, the ſeventh from be glory and majeſty, dominion and pow
Adam, propheſied of theſe, ſaying, Be cr, both now and ever. Amen.

The RE V E LAT I O N of J O H N the Divine.
C H A P. J. . .
the ſeven ſpirits which are before his
4 febn curiteth his revelation to the ſeven thronc ;
<tarches of Aſia, Ágxified by the ſeven gol- || • And from Jeſus Chriſt, auro is the
den candleſticks. 7 7 he coming of Chriſt. faithful witneſs, and the firſt-begotten of
H F. revelation of Jeſus Chriſt, the dead, and the prince of the kings
which God gave unto him, to of the earth. Unto him that loved us
ſhew unto his ſervants things which and waſhed us from our fins in his own
muſt ſhortly come to paſs; and he blood,
6 And hath made us kings and priefs
fent and ſignified it by his angel unto

unto God and his Father, to him be glory
his ſervant John :
2. Who bare record of the word of and dominion for cwer and ever. Amen.
7 * Behold, he cometh with clouds,
God, and of the teſtimony of Jeſus Chriſt,
-

and of all things that he ſaw.

and every eye ſhall ſee him, and they al

a Bleſſed is he that readeth, and they A which pierced him; and all kindreds
that hear the words of this prophecy, of the earth ſhall wail becauſe of him.
and keep thoſe things which are written Even ſo, Amen.
8 I am Alpha and Omega, the begin
therein : for the time is at hand.
4 IOHN to the ſeven churches which ning and the ending, faith the Lord,
-

J

are in Aſia: grace be unto you

which is and which was and which is to

and peace from him which is and which come, the Almighty.
was and which is to come; and from
9 I John, who alſo am your

bº

º

º
º

Pergaxias, $5'c.
Fpheſus, Smyrna,
Chap. ii.
2 I know thy works, and thy labour,
and companion in tribulation and in
the kingdom and patience of Jeſus and thy patience, and how thou canft
Chriſt, was in the iſle that is called not bear them which are evil : and thou
Patmos, for the word of God, and for haſt tried them which ſay, they are a

the teſtimony of Jeſus Chriſt.
poſtles, and are not; and haft found
Io I was in the ſpirit on the Lord's them lyars : . .
3 And haſt borne, and haſt patience,
day; and heard behind me a great voice
as of a trumpet,
and for my name’s ſake haſt laboured,
11 Saying, I am Alpha and Omega, and haſt not fainted.
the firſt and the laſt; and, What thou
4 Nevertheleſs, I have ſomewhat againſt
ſeeſt, write in a book, and ſend it unto thee, becauſe thou haſt ſeft thy firſt love.
the ſeven churches which are in Aſia;
5 Remember therefore from whence
unto Epheſus, and unto Smyrna, and thou art fallen, and repent, and do the
unto Pergamos, and unto Thyatira, and firſt works: or elſe I will come unto
unto Sardis, and unto Philadelphia, and thee quickly, and will remove thy candle
unto Laodicea.
ſtick out of his place, except thou repent.
12 And I turned to ſee the voice that

6 But this thou haſt, that thou hateſt

ſpºke with me: and being turned, I ſaw the deeds of the Nicolaitanes, which I
alſo hate.
ſeven golden candleſticks;
13 And in the midſt of the ſeven can
7 He that hath an ear, let him hear
dleſticks, one like unto the Son of man, what the Spirit faith unto the churches;

clothed with a garment down to the To him that overcometh will I give to
foot, and girt about the paps with a gol eat of the tree of life; which is in the
den girdle.
midſt of the paradiſe of God.
14 His head and his hairs were white
8 . And unto the angel of the
like wool, as white as ſhow; and his church in Smyrna write; Theſe things
ſaith the firſt and the laſt, which was
eyes were as a flame of fire;
15 And his feet like unto fine braſs, dead, and is alive;

º

9 I know
works, and tribulation,
as if they burned in a furnace; and his
voice as the ſound of many waters.
and poverty, (but thou art rich,) and I
16 And he had in his right hand fe Anow the blaſphemy of them which ſay
ven ſtars: and out of his mouth went a they are Jews, and are not, but are the
fharp two-cdged ſword : and his coun ſynagogue of Satan.
tenance was as the ſun ſhineth in his
Io Fear none of thoſe things which
thou ſhalt ſuffer. Behold, the devil ſhall
ſtrength.
17 And when I ſaw him, I fell at his caſt ſome of you into priſon, that ye

feet as dead. And he laid his right band may be tried; and ye ſhall have tribu
upon me, ſaying unto me, Fear not ; I lation ten days. Be thou faithful unto
ain the firſt and the laſt :
death, and I will give thee a crown of life.
11 He that hath an ear, let him hear
18 I am he that liveth, and was dead;
and behold, I am alive for evermore, A what the Spirit ſuith unto the churches;
men ; and have the keys of hell and He that overcometh ſhall not be hurt of
of death.

the ſecond death.

19 Write the things which thou haſt
ſeen, and the things which are, and the
things which ſhall be hereafter ;
20 The myſtery of the ſeven ſtars which
thou ſaweft in my right hand, and the
ſeven golden candleſticks. The ſeven
ſtars are the angels of the ſeven churches:

12 And to the angel of the church
in Pergamos write ; Theſe things faith
he which hath the ſharp ſword with
two edges:

.

13 l know thy works, and where thou
dwelleſt, even where Satan’s ſeat is ; and

thou holdeſt faſt my name, and haſt not

and the ſeven candleſticks which thou denied my faith, even in thoſe days
ſaweft are the ſeven churches.
C H A P. II.

wherein Antipas was my faithful mar
tyr, who was ſlain among you, where
1 What is commanded to be swritten to the Satan dwelleth.
angels (that is, the mini/lergy of the 14 But I have a few things againſt
churches of 1 Epheſus, 8 Smyrna, 12. Per thee, becauſe thou haſt thcre them that

gamoſ, 18 Tºyatira ; and what is com hold the doćtrine of Balaain, who taught
mended, or found Evanting in them.
Balak to caſt a ſtumbling-block before
U.S. 9 the angel of the church of E the children of Iſrael, to eat things ſacri
pheſus write; Theſe things faith he ficed unto ido's and to cornmit fornication.
that holdeth the ſeven ſtars in his right
13. So hºſt thou also the ºn that hºld
hand, who waiketh in the midſt of the the doctrific of the N-cv-ºcº, wi...a
thing I hate.
Rysa golden candleſticks ;
.5
10 Repºr:;
+

i

REVE LATION.
Of Thyatira and Sardis.
Philadelphia approved.
16 Repent; or elſe I will come unto
2 Be watchful, and ſtrengthen the
thee quickly, and will fight againſt them things which remain that are ready to
with the ſword of my mouth.
die : for I have not found thy works per
17 He that hath an ear, let him hear fect before God.
3 Remember therefore how thou haft
what the ſpirit faith unto the churches;
To him that overcometh will I give to received and heard, and hold faſt, and
eat of the hidden manna, and will give repent. If therefore thou ſhalt not
him a white ſtone, and in the ſtone a watch, I will come on thee as a thief,
new name written, which no man know and thou ſhalt not know what hour I
will come upon thee.
eth ſaving he that receiveth it.
4 Thou haſt a few names even in
18
And unto the angel of the
church in Thyatira write; Theſe things Sardis which have not defiled their gar
ſaith the Son of God, who hath his eyes ments; and they ſhall walk with me in
like unto a flame of fire, and his feet are white : for they are worthy.

like fine braſs;

19. I know thy works, and charity,

5 He that overcometh, the ſame ſhall
be clothed in white raiment; and I will

and ſervice, and faith, and thy patience, not blot out his name out of the book
and thy works; and the laſt to be more of life, but I will confeſs his name before
than the firſt.
my Father, and before his angels.
6 He that hath an ear, let him hear
20 Notwithſtanding, I have a few
things againſt thee, becauſe thou ſuffer what the Spirit ſaith unto the churches
eſt that woman Jezebel, which calleth
7 'ſ And to the angel of the church in
herſelf a propheteſs, to teach and to fe Philadelphia write; Theſe things faith
duce my ſervants to commit fornication, he that is holy; he that is true; he that
and to eat things ſacrificed unto idols.
hath the key of David; he that openeth,
21 And I gave her ſpace to repent of and no man ſhutteth; and ſhutteth, and
no man openeth :
her fornication ; and ſhe repented not.
22 Behold, I will caſt her into a bed,
8. I know thy works: behold, I have
and them that commit adultery with ſet before thee an open door, and no man
her into great tribulation, except they can ſhut it: for thou haſt a little ſtrength,
repent of their deeds.
and haſt kept my word, and haft not
23 And I will kill her children with denied my name.
death : and all the churches ſhall know
9 Behold, I will make them of the
that I am he which ſearcheth the reins ſynagogue of Satan, which ſay, they are
and hearts: and I will give unto every Jews, and are not, but do ye; behold,
I will make them to come and worſhip
one of you according to your works.
24 But unto you I ſay, and unto the before thy feet, and to know that I have
loved
thee.
reſt in Thyatira, as many as have not
-

this doćtrine, and which have not known

1o Becauſe thou haſt kept the word of

the depths of Satan, as they ſpeak; I my patience, I alſo will keep thee from
the hour of temptation, which ſhall
will put upon you none other burden :
25 But that which ye have already, come upon all the world to try them
hold faſt till I come.

that dwell upon the earth.

26 And he that overcometh, and keep
11 Behold, I come quickly: hold that
eth my works unto the end, to him will faſt which thou haſt, that no man take
I give power over the nations:
thy crown.
27 And he ſhall rule them with a rod

12 Him that overcometh will I make

of iron; as the veſſels of a potter ſhall a pillar in the temple of my God, and he
they be broken to ſhivers: even as I ſhall go no more out ; and I will write
received of my Father.
upon him the name of my God, and the
28 And I will give him the morning ſtar. name of the city of my God, schich is
29. He that hath an ear, let him hear New Jeruſalem, which cometh down out
of heaven from my God: and I still
what the Spirit faith unto the churches.
C Iſ A P. III.
write upon him my new name.
13 He that hath an ear, let him hear
1 The angel of the church of Sardis is re
proved, 7 of Philadelphia approved, 14 what the Spirit faith unto the churches.
14 And unto the angel of the church
of Laodicea rebuked, 2c Corſt ſtandeth
t

at the door, and knocketh.

ofthe Laodiceans write; Theſethingsfith

N D unto the angel of the church in the Amen, the faithful and true witneſs,
Sardis write; Theſe things ſaith he

the beginning of the creation cf God;

1 : I know thy works, that thou art
that hath the ſeven Spirits of God, and
the ſeven ſtars; I know thy works, that neither cold nor hot ; I would thou wert
thou haſt a name, that thou liveſt, and cold or hot.
16 So

Chap. iv., v. The book ſealed with ſº-ven ſtals.
third beaſt had a face as a man, and the
fourth beaſt was like a flying eagle. ,

The viſion of a throne.

16 So then, becauſe thou art luke
warm, and neither cold nor hot, I will

8 And the four beaſts had each

ſpue thee out of my mouth :
17 Becauſe thou ſayeſt, I am rich, and
increaſed with goods, and have need of
nothing; and knoweſt not that thou art
wretched, and miſerable, and poor, and
blind, and naked.

of

them ſix wings about him; and they were

full of eyes within ; and they reſt not day
and night, ſaying, Holy,

º, holy Lord

God
Almighty, which was, and is, and
ls to connc.
-

18 I counſel thee to buy of me gold tri
9 And when thoſe beaſts give glory
ed in the fire, that thou mayeſt be rich ; and honour and thanks to him that ſat on
and white raiment, that thou mayeft be the throne, who liveth for ever and ever.
clothed, and that the ſhame of thy naked
10 * The four and twenty elders fall
neſs do not appear; and anoint thine eyes down before him that ſat on the throne,
and worſhip him that liveth for ever
with eye-ſalve, that thou mayeſt ſee.
19 Å. many as I love, I rebuke and
and ever, and caſt their crowns before.
chaſten: be zealous therefore and repent. the throne, ſaying,
zo W. Behold, 1 ſland at the door, and
II Thou art worthy, O Lord, to re
knock. If any man hear my voice, and ceive glory and honour and power: for
open the door, I will come in to him, thou haſt created all things, and for thy
and will ſup with him, and he with me. pleaſure, they are, and were created.
21 To him that overcometh will I

grant to fit with me in my throne, even
as 1 alſo overcame, and am ſet down

with my Father in his throne.
22. He that hath an ear, let him hear
IV.

gº

ten within and on the backſide, ſealed

2 jobn ſeeth the throne ºf God in heaven.
4 The fºur and twenty elderſ. 6 The four
beaſ's full eyes before and behind. Io
The elders lay down their crowns, and
workip him that ſat on the throne.

%

#fff; this I looked, and behold,

V.

that ſat on the throne a book writ

what the Spirit faith unto the churches.
C H A P.

C H A P.

1 The book ſealed with ſºven ſtals; 9 which
only the Lamb which
is worthy to
open. 12 Therefore the elders praiſe him.
ND I ſaw in the right hand of him

a

door was opened in heaven: and
the firſt voice which l heard was as it

were of a trumpet talking with me ;
which ſaid, Come up hither, and I will

ſhew thee things which muſt be here
after.

with ſeven ſeals.

2. And I ſaw a ſtrong angel proclaiming
with a loud voice, Who is worthy to open
the book, and to locfe the ſeals thereof:

3 And no man in heaven, nor in earth,
neither under the earth, was able to open.
the book, neither to look thereon.

4 And I wept much becauſe no man
was found worthy to open and to read:
the book, neither to look thereon.
5 And one of the elders faith unto me.

and behold, a throne was ſet in heaven,

Weep not: Behold, the Lion of the tribe.
of Juda, the Root of David, hath pre
vailed to open the book, and to looſe the

and one ſat on the throne.

ſeven ſeals thereof.

3 And he that ſat was to look upon
like a jaſper and a ſardine ſtone : and

the throne and of the four beaſts, and in

*here was a rainbow round about the

the midſt of the elders ſtood a lamb as it

throne in fight like unto an emerald.

had been ſlain, having ſeven horns, and
ſeven eyes, which are the ſeven Spirits of
God, ſent forth into all the earth.

2 And immediately I was in the Spirit:

4 " And round about the throne were

four and twenty ſeats: and upon the
ſeats 1 ſaw four and twenty elders fitting,
clothed in white raiment; and they had
on their heads crowns of god.

5 And out of the throne proceeded
lightnings and thunderings and voices.
And there were ſeven lamps of fire burn
ing before the throne, which are the
ſeven Spirits of God.
6 * And before the throne there was

a ſea of glaſs like unto cryſtal. And in
the midſt of the throne, and round about

the throne, were four beaſts full cf eyes
before and behind.

7 And the firſt beaſt was like a lion,
and the ſecond beaſt like a calf, and the

6 And I beheld, and lo, in the midſt of

7 And he came and took the book

out of the right hand of him that ſat
upon the throne.
8 And when he had taken the book,

the four beaſts and four and twenty el
ders fell down before the lamb, having

every one of then harps, and ºlden
vials, full of odours, which are the pray
ers of ſaints.

9 And they ſung a new ſong, ſaying,
Thou art worthy to take the book, and
to open the ſeals thereof: for thou waſt
ſlain, and haſt redeemed us to God by
thy blood, out of every kindred and
tºnguc and People and nation;
Io And

The fºals opened.

R E V E LAT I O N The ſervants of God ſealed.

ro And haſt made us unto our God

kings and prieſts: and we ſhall reign on
the earth.

ſword and with hunger and with death
and with the beaſts of the earth.

9 And when he had opened the fifth

ſeal, I ſaw under the altar the ſouls of
voice of many angels round about the them that were ſlain for the word of God,

11 And I behe'd, and I heard the

throne, and the beaſts, and the elders: and for the teſtimony which they held:
and the number of them was ten thou

Io And they cried with a loud voice,

ſand times ten thouſand, and thouſands ſaying, How long, O Lord, holy and
of thouſands;
true, doſt thou not judge and avenge our
12 t Saying with a loud voice, Wor blood on them that dwell on the earth?
thy is the Lamb that was ſlain to receive
11 And white robes were given unto
power and riches and wiſdom and ſtrength every one of them; and it was ſaid unto
and honour and glory and bleſfing.
them that they ſhould reſt yet for a little
13 And every creature which is in hea ſeaſon, until their fellow-ſervants alſo,
ven, and on the earth, and under the | and their brethren, that ſhould be killed
carth, and ſuch as are in the ſea, and all as they were, ſhould be fulfilled.

12 And I beheld when he had opened
that are in them, heard I, ſaying, Bleſ
fing and honour and glory and power be the fixth ſeal, and lo, there was a great
unto him that fitteth upon the throne, earthquake; and the fun became black
and unto the Lamb for ever and ever.

as ſackcloth of hair, and the moon be
14 And... the four beaſts ſaid, Amen. came as blood.
-

13 And the ſtars of heaven fell unto
And the four and twenty elders fell
down, and worſhipped him that liveth the earth, even as a fig-tree caſteth her
for ever and ever.
untimely figs when ſhe is ſhaken of a
C H A P. VI.
mighty wind.
14 And the heaven departed as a
The opening of the ſeals in order, and what

-

Jollowed thereupon; containing aproph cy

ſcrowl, when it is rolled together : and

to the end of the world.
every mountain and iſland were moved:
I ſaw when the Lamb opened out of their places.
one of the ſeals, and I heard, as it
15 And the kings of the earth, and
were the noiſe of thunder, one of the the great men, and the rich men, and
four beaſts, ſaying, Come, and ſee.
the chief captains, and the mighty men,
2 And I ſaw, and behold, a white and every bond-man, and every free
horſe : and he that ſat on him had a bow; man hid themſelves in the dens and in
and a crown was given unto him : and he the rocks of the mountains;
16 And ſaid to the mountains and
went forth conquering, and to conquer.

A.

3 And when he had opened the ſecond rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from the
face of him that fitteth on the throne,

feal, I heard the ſecond beaſt ſay, Come,
and ſee.

and from the wrath of the lamb :

-

4 And there went out another horſe

17 For the great day of his wrath is
that was red : and power was given to come; and who ſhall be able to ſtand?
him that ſat thereon to take peace from
C H A P.
VII.
the earth, and that they ſhould kill one
3
An
angel
ſeal-th
the
ſºrvants
of God in
another; and there was given unto him
their fºreheads. 4 The number ºf then
a great ſword.
that were ſealed; of the tribes of Iſraela
• And when he had opened the tbird
certaia number. 9 Of all other nations,
ſeal, I beard the third beaſt ſay, Come, an
innumerable multitude, which Æand
and ſee. And I beheld, and lo, a black

horſe: and lie that ſat on him had a pair
of balances in his hand.
6 And I heard a voice in the midſt of

before the throne, clad in white robes,

and palms in their hands. 14. The robes
ºvere waſhed in the blood ºf the Lamb.
ND after theſe things I ſaw four an
gels ſtanding on the four corners of

the four beaſts ſay, A meaſure of wheat
for a peny, and three meaſures of barley
fºr a peny; and ſee thou hurt not the the earth, hºlding the four

winds of the

oil and the wine.

earth, that the winds ſhould hot blow on
7 And when he had opened the fourth the earth, nor on the ſea, nor on anytree.
ſeal, I heard the voice of the fourth beaſt
2 And I ſaw another angel aſcending

ſay, Come, and ſee.
from the caſt, having the ſeal of the liv
8 And I looked, and behold, a pale ing God: and he cried with a loud voice
horſe : and his name that ſat on him to the four angels to whom it was given
was 1)eath, and Hell followed with him. to hurt the earth and the ſea,

And power was given unto them over
3 : Saying, Hurt not the earth, neither
tle fourth part of the earth, to kill with the ſea, nor the trees, till we have

º:

w

ſ

The number of the ſald.

Chap. viii.

the ſervants of our God in their foreheads.

Seven angel, with ſeven trumpets.
C H A P.

*

VIII.

4 " And I heard the number of them

1. At the opening the ſeventh ſeal, 2 ſºven
which were ſealed: and there were ſcal
angels had ſeven trumpets given them :
ed an hundred and forty and four thou
3 another angel puttetº incenſe to the
fand of all the tribes of the children of
Iſrael.

& Of the tribe of Juda ºvere ſealed
twelve thouſand. Of the tribe of Reuben
<vere ſcaled twelve thouſand. Of the
tribe of Gad ºvere ſealed twelve thou
ſand.
6 Of the tribe of Afer ºvere ſealed

prayers of the ſaints on the golden altar.

6 Four ang. 's ſound their trumpets, and
gr. at plagues follow.

ND when he had opened the ſeventh
* ſeal, there was ſilence in heaven a
bout the ſpace of half an hour.
2 *
I ſaw the ſeven angels whic
ſtood before God : and to them were
-

Åºf

twelve thouſand. Of the tribe of Neph given ſeven trumpets.
thalim ºvere ſealed twelve thouſand. Of ,
the tribe of Manaſſes were ſealed twelve
thouſand.
-

.

.

3 * And another angel came, and ſtood

at the altar, having a golden cenſer: and
thcre was given unto him much incenſe,
7 Of the tribe of Simeon were ſealed that he ſhould offer it with the prayers
twelve thouſand. Of the tribe of Levi of all faints upon the golden altar which

avere ſealed twelve thouſand. Of the tribe was before the throne.
4 And the ſmoke of the incenſe, ºffich

of Iſſachar were ſealed twelve thouſand.
8 Of the tribe of Zebulun ºvere ſealed

came with the prayers of the faints, a
twelve thouſand. Of the tribe of Joſeph ſcended up before God, out of the an
avere ſealed twelve thouſand.

Of the

tribe of Benjamin were ſealed twelve
thouſand.

gel’s hand. .

-

-

5 And the angel took the cenſer, and
filled it with the fire of the altar, and

9 * After this I beheld, and lo, a great caſt it into the earth : and there were
voices and thunderings and lightnings
of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and an earthquake.
6 * And the ſeven angels which had
and tongues, ſtood before the throne and
before the Lamb, clothed with white the feven trumpets prepared themſelves
to
found.
robes, and palms in their hands:
1c And cried with a loud voice, ſay
7 The firſt angel ſounded, and there
ing, Salvation to our God which fitteth followed hail and fire mingled with blood,
and they were caſt upon the earth ; and
upon the throne, and unto the Lamb.
11 And all the angels ſtood round a the third part of trees was burned up,
bout the throne and about the elders and and all green graſs was burned up.
the four beaſts, and fell before the throne
8 And the ſecond angel founded, and
on their faces, and worſhipped God.
as it were a great mountain burning with
12 Saying, Amen : ble "; and glo fire was caſt into the ſea: and the third ry, and wiſdom, and thankſgiving, and part of the ſea became blood ;
9 And the third part of the creatures
honour, and power, and might be unto
our God for ever and ever. Amen.
which were in the ſea, and had life,
13 And one of the elders anſwered, died; and the third part of the ſhips were
ſaying unto me, What are theſe which deſtroved.
are arrayed in white robes and whence
10 And the third angel founded, and
came they
there fell a great ſtar from heaven burn
14 " And I ſaid unto him, Sir, thou ing as it were a lamp, and it fell upon the
knoweſt. And he ſaid unto me, Theſe are third part of the rivers, and upon the
they which came out of great tribulation, fountains of waters:
multitude, which no man could number,

-

and have waſhed their robes, and made

11 And the name of the ſtar is called

them white in the blood of the flamb.
Wormwood : and the third part of the
15 Therefore are they before the throne waters, became wormwood; and many
of God, and ſerve him day and night in men died of the waters, becauſe they
his temple: and he that ſitteth on the

wers made bitter.

throne ſhall dwell among them.
12 And the fourth angel ſounded, and,
16 They ſhall hunger no more, neither the third part of the fun was ſmitten,
thirſt any more : neither ſhall the ſun and the third part of the moon, and th
light on them, nor any heat.
third part of the ſtars; ſo as the thir
17 For the Lamb which is in the midſt #. of them was darkened, and the day
of the throne ſhall feed them, and ſhall

one not for a third part of it, and the

lead them unto living fountains of wa night likewiſe.
ters: and God ſhall wipe away all tears
13 And I beheld, and heard an angel
from their eyes,
fiying through theSmidſt
of heaven, ſay
s s
ing
-

-

A ſtar falleth from beaven. R E W E L A TI O N.
Four angels looſed.
ing with a loud voice, Wo, wo, wo to the golden altar, which is before God.
the inhabiters of the earth, by reaſon
14" Saying to the fixth angel which had
of the other voices of the trumpet of the the trumpet, Looſe the four angels which
three angels which are yet to ſound !
are bound in the great river Euphrates.
A.
C H A P. IX.
I
15 And the four angels were looſed,
1. At the ſounding of the fifth angel, a ſtar which were prepared for an hour and a
falleth from
is
day and a month and a year, for to ſlay
the key of the bottomleſs pit. 2 He ºpeneth the third part of men.
the pit, and there come forth locuſis, like
16 And the number of the army of
ſcorpions. 12. The firſt wo paſt. 13 The the horſemen were two hundred thou
ſand
thouſand : and I heard the number
Axth trumpet ſoundeth. 14 Four angels
of them.
are let looſe, that ºvere bound.
the fifth angel ſounded, and I
17 And thus I ſaw the horſes in the vi
ſaw a ſtar fall from heaven unto the fion, and them that ſat on them, having
earth: and to him was given the key of breaſt-plates of fire and of jacinth and
brimſtone : and the heads of the horſes
the bottomleſs pit.
2 " And he opened the bottomleſs pit; were as the heads of lions; and out of
and there aroſe a ſmoke out of the pit, their mouths iſſued fire and ſmoke and
as the ſmoke of a great furnace : and brimſtone.
the ſun and the air were darkened by
18 By theſe three was the third part
reaſon of the ſmoke of the pit.
of men killed, by the fire and by the
3 And there came out of the ſmoke ſmoke and by the brimſtone which iſſued
locuſts upon the earth ; and unto them out of their mouths.
19 For their power is in their mouth,
was given power as the ſcorpions of the

}:{. #'ſ. º:

Aº.

-

and in their tails: for their tails ºverr
earth have power.
4 And it was commanded them that like unto ſerpents, and had heads, and
-

they ſhould not hurt the graſs of the with them they do hurt.
zo And the reſt of the men which were
earth, neither any green thing, neither
any tree; but only thoſe men which have not killed by theſe plagues, yet repent
ed not of the works of their hands, that

not the ſeal of God in their foreheads.

& And to them it was given that they they ſhould not worſhip devils, and idols
ſhould not kill them, but that they ſhould of gold, and filver, ...Fbraſs, and ftone,
be tormented five months : and their and of wood, which neither can ſee, nor
torment was as the torment of a ſcor hear, nor walk:

21 Neither repented they of their mur
pion, when he ſtriketh a man.
6 And in thoſe days ſhall men ſeek ders, nor of their ſorceries, nor of their
death, and ſhall not find it; and ſhall de fornication, nor of their thefts.
fire to die, and death ſhall flee from them.

C H A P.

X.

7 And the ſhapes of the locuſts were 1 A mighty ſtrong angel alººzareth Svitº a
like unto horſes prepared unto battle ;
book open in his hand. 6 He ſºvearet tº
and on their heads were as it were
Bim that liveth for ever, that there ſºul!
be no more time. 9 John is commanded
crowns like gold, and their faces were as
to take and eat the book.

the faces of men.

-

8 And they had hair as the hair of

ND I ſaw another mighty angel

women, and their teeth were as the teeth

come down from heaven, clothed
with a cloud : and a rainbow was upon
his head, and his face <vas as it were the

9 And they had breaſt-plates as it were
reaſt-plates of iron; and the found of
their wings was as the ſound of chariots
of many horics running to battle.
1o And they had tails like unto ſcor

of lions.

-

-

pions, and there were ſtings, in their

ſun, and his feet as pillars of fire.
2 And he had in his hand a little book

open. And he ſet his right foot upon
the ſea, and his left foot on the earth,

3 And cried with a loud voice, as wº

tails: and their power was to hurt men a lion roareth : and when he had cried.
five months.

-:

-

ſeven thunders uttered their voices.

4 And when the ſeven thunders had
11 And they had a king over them,
schich is the angel of the bottomleſs pit, uttered their voices, I was about to
whoſe name in the Hebrew tongue is A write: and I heard a voice from heavea
baddon, but in the Greek tongue he hath ſaving unto me, Seal up thoſe things
which the ſeven thunders uttered, and
#is name Apollyon.
12 * One wo is paſt; and behold, there write them not.
come two woes-more hereafter.
5 And the angel which I ſaw ſtand
13 * And the ſixth angel founded, and upon the ſea and upon the carth, lified
I heard a voice from the four horns of up his i.a.d. to heaven,

& And

º

The two witneſs propheſy:
Chap. xi.
The beaſ ſhall kill them:
7 And when they ſhall have finiſhed
6 : And ſware by him that liveth for
ever and ever, who created heaven and their teſtimony, the beaſt that aſcendeth
the things that therein are, and the earth out of the bottomleſs pit ſhall make war
and the things that therein are, and the againſt them, and ſhall overcome them,
fea and the things which are therein, and kill them.
that there ſhould be time no longer:
..., 8: And their dead bodies ſhall lić in
7 But in the days of the voice of the the ſtreet of the great city, which ſpiri
ſeventh angel, when he ſhall begin to tually is called Sodom and Egypt, where
º
ſound, the myſtery of God ſhould be fi alſo our Lord was crucified.
9 And they of the people, and kin
niſhed, as he hath declared to his ſervants
the prophets.
dreds, and tongues, and nations, ſhall fee
8 And the voice which I heard from their dead bodies three days and an half,
and
ſhall not ſuffer their dead bodies to
heaven ſpake unto me again, and ſaid,
• *
Go, and take the little book which is be put in graves.
open in the hand of the angel which ſtand
Io And they that dwell upon the earth
eth upon the ſea and upon the earth.
ſhall rejoice over them and make me
9 And I went unto the angel, and and ſhall ſend gifts one to another; be.
ſaid unto him, Give me the little book. cauſe theſe two prophets tormented them
-

-

-

*

And he ſaid unto me, Take it, and eat

,

that dwelt on the earth.

-

it up ; and it ſhall make thy belly bitter,
11 * And after three days and an
but it ſhall be in thy mouth ſweet as honey. half the Spirit of life from God entered
1o And I took the little book out of the into them ; and they ſtood upon their
angel’s hand, and ate it up: and it was in feet, and great fear § upon them which
my mouth ſweet as honey: and as ſoon ſaw them.
12 And they heard a great voice from
as I had eaten it, my belly was bitter.
11 And he ſaid unto me, Thou muſt heaven, ſaying unto them, Come up hi
propheſy again before many peoples, and ther. And they aſcended up to heaven in
nations, and tongues, and kings.
a cloud; and their enemies beheld them,
-

C H A P.

XI.

.

13 And the ſame hour was there a

3 The two witneſſ. propheſy. 6 They have great earthquake, and the tenth part of
Power to ſhut heaven, that it rain not.

7 The beaſt ſhall kill them. 8 They lie
anburied, 11 and after three days and an
Half riſ again. 14. The ſecond wo is
aſ!. 15. The ſeventh trumpet ſoundeth.
D there was given me a reed like

the city fell, and in the carthquake were
ſlain of men ſeven thouſand; and the
remnant were affrighted, and gave glory
to the God of heaven.

.

-

14 The ſecond wo is paſt; and be
hold, the third wo cometh quickly.
unto a rod : and the angel ſtood,
15 And the ſeventh angel ſounded;
faying, Riſe, and meaſure the temple of and there were great voices in heaven,
God, and the altar, and them that wor ſaying, The kingdoms of this world are
ſhip therein.
become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of
2. But the court which is without the his Chriſt; and he ſhall reign for ever
temple, leave out, and meaſure it not : and ever.
16 And the four and twenty elders,
for it is given unto the Gentiles: and the
holy city ſhall they tread under foot forty which ſat before God on their ſeats, fell
and two months.
upon their faces, and worſhipped God,
17 Saying, We give thee thanks, O
3 And I will give power unto my
two witneſſes, and they ſhall propheſy a Lord God Almighty, which art, and waſt,

As

thouſand two hundred and threeſcore

and art to come; becauſe thou haſt take

days clothed in ſackcloth.

to thee thy great power, and haſ reigned.

4 Theſe are the two olive-trees, and
18 And the nations were angry, and
the two candkºſticks ſtanding before the thy wrath is come, and the time of the
God of the earth.
| dead, that they ſhould be judged, and
-5 And if any man will hurt them, fire that thou ſhouldeſt give reward unto thy
proceedeth out of their mouth, and de ſervants the prophets, and to the ſaints,
voureth their enemies: and if any man and them that fear thy name, ſmall and
will hurt them, he muſt in this manner great; and ſhouldeſt deſtroy them which
be killed.

deſtroy the carth.

I
%. the temple of God was open
6 * Theſe have power to ſhut heaven,
that it rain not in the days of their pro ed in heaven, and there was ſeen in his
phecy, and have power over the waters temple the ark of his teſtament: and
to turn them to blood, and to ſmite there were lightnings, and voices, and
the earth with all plagues, as often as thunderings, and an earthquake, and.
great hail.
thçy will.
S ss a
CHAP.

REVELATION. Ti-kºſ wit/~n au,8.

The great red dragon.
C. H. A. P.

XII.

cuted the woman which brought forth
1. A woman clothed ºith the ſun travaileth. the man-child.
4 The great red dragon ſtandeth before
14 And to the woman were given two
her, ready to devour her child. 6 She%; wings of a great eagle, that he might
a *into the wilderneſs. 7 Michael and his fly into the wilderneſs, into her place:
angels ſight with the dragon, and pre where ſhe is nouriſhed for a time and
vail. 13 The dragon being caſt down times and half a time, from the face of
-

-

unto the earth, perſecuteth the woman.

A.P
there appeared a great wonder
in heaven; a woman clothed with

the ſerpent.

1s And the ſerpent caſt out of his
mouth water as a flood after the woman,

the ſun, and the moon under her feet, and that he might cauſe her to be carried
upon her head a crown of twelve ſtars: away of the flood.
2 And ſhe being with child, cried,
16 And the earth helped the woman,
travailing in birth, and pained to be de and the earth opened her mouth, and
livered.

ſwallowed up the flood which the dragon

3 And there appeared another won

caſt out of his mouth.

der in heaven, and behold, a great red
17 And the dragon was wroth with
dragon having ſeven heads and ten horns, the woman, and went to make war with
and ſeven crowns upon his heads.
the remnant of her ſeed, which keep the
1 4 And his tail drew the third part commandments of God, and have the
of the ſtars of heaven, and did caſt them teſtimony of Jeſus Chriſt.
C H A P. XIII.
to the earth. And the dragon ſtood be
forc the woman which was ready to be 1 A beaft riſeth out of the ſºa with ſexes
delivered, for to devour her child as ſoon

heads and ten horns, to kºłom the dragºn

‘’as it was born.
5 And ſhe brought forth a man-child,

giveth his power. 11 Another begå rom
eth up out of the earth, 14 cauſet'; an
image to be made of the fºrmer braft, 14

who was to rule all nations with a rod

of iron ; and her child was caught up

and that men ſhould wºrſhip it, ió and

unto God, and to his throne.
6 * And the woman fled into the wil

receive his mark.

A\º I food upon the ſand of the ſea,
derneſs, where ſhe hath a place pre
and ſaw a beaſt riſe up out of the
pared of God, that they ſhould feed her ſea, having ſeven heads and ten horns,
there a thouſand two hundred and three and upon his horns ten crowns, and upon
ſcore days.
his heads the name of blaſphemy.
2 And the beaſt which I ſaw was like
7 * And there was war in heaven ;
Michael and his angels fought againſt unto a leopard, and his feet were as tº
the dragon, and the dragon fought and feet of a bear, and his mouth as the
his angels,
mouth of a lion; and the dragon gave
8 And prevailed not; neither was their him his power, and his ſeat, and great
authority.

place found any more in heaven.

-

3 And I ſaw one of his heads as it
9 And the great dragon was caſt out,
thät old ſerpent, called the Devil and Sa were wounded to death; and his deadly
tan, which deceiveth the whole world : wound was healed : and all the world
he was caſt out into the 'earth, and his wondered after the beaſt.
4 And they worſhipped the dragos
angels were caſt out with him.
Jo And I heard a loud voice ſaying, which gave power unto the beaſt : a
in heaven, Now is come ſalvation, and they worſhipped the beaſt, ſaying, Who
ſtrength, and the kingdom of our God, is like unto the beaſt who is able to

and the power of his Chriſt : for the ac

make war with him 2

-

cuſer of our brethren is caſt down, which

5 And there was given unto him a
accuſed them before orirCoddayand might. mouth ſpeaking great things and blaſ
11 And they overcame him by the phemies; and power was given unto in
blood of the Lamb, and by the word of to continue forty and two months.
6 And he opened his mouth in blaſ
their teſtimony; and they loved not
their lives unto the death.

-

phemy againſt God, to blaſpheme his

12. Therefore rejoice, ye heavens, and name, and his tabernacle, and them that
vs. that dwell in them. Wo to the inha dwall in heaven.
biters of the earth and of the ſea! for
7 And it was given unto him to make
the devil is come down unto you, having war with the ſaints, and to overcoins

reat wrath ; becauſe he knoweth, that them : and power was given him over
e hath but a ſhort time.
all kindreds, and tongues, and nations:
13 * And v. nºn the dragon ſaw that
8 Andali that dwell upon the earth
he was cart unto the earth, he perſe ſhall worſhip him, whoſe names are nº
written

!

Another beaft cometh up out of the earth. Chap. xiv.

The Lamb and his company.

written in the book of life of the Lamb learn that ſong but the hundred and forty
ſlain from the foundation of the world.

and fourthouſand, which were redeemed

9 If any man have an ear let him hear. from the carth.
4 Theſe are they which were not de
19 He that leadeth into captivity ſhall
go into captivity : he that killeth with filed with wenen; for they are virgins.
the ſword muſt be killed with the ſword. Theſe are they which follow the Lamb
Here is the patience and the faith of whitherſoever he goeth. Theſe were re
the faints.
deemned from among Inen, being the firſt
11 * And I beheld another beaſt com fruits unto God and to the Lamb.
5 And in their incuth was found no
ing tºp out of the earth ; and he had
two horns like a lamb, and he ſpake as guile: for they are without fault before
the throne of God.

a dragon.

-

6 And I ſaw another angel fly in the
the firſt beaſt before him, and cauſeth midſt of heaven, having the everlaſtin
the earth and them which dwell therein Goſpel to preach unto them that dweſl
to worſhip the firſt beaſt, whoſe deadly on the carth, and to every nation and
wound was healed.
kindred and tongue and people,
13 And he doeth great wonders, ſo
7 Saying with a loud voice, Fear God
12 And he exerciſeth all the power of

that he maketh fire come down from

and give glory to him; for the hour of

heaven on the earth, in the ſight of men, his judgment is come ; and worſhip him
14 ºf And deceiveth them that dwell that made heaven and earth and the ſea

on the earth by the means of thoſe mi and the fountains of waters.
racles which he had power to do in the
8 * And there followed another angel,
fight of the beaſt; ſaying to them that ſaying, Babylon is fallen, is fallen, that
dwell on the earth, That they ſhould make great city; becauſe ſhe made all nations
an image to the beaſt which had the

wound by a ſword, and did live.

drink of the wine of the wrath of her
fornication.

9 And the third angel followed them,
15 And he had power to give life
unto the image of the beaſt, that the ſaying with a loud voice, If any man wor
image of the beaſt ſhould bºth ſpeak, and ſhip the heaſt and his image, and receive
cauſe that as many as would not worſhip his mark in his forehead, or in his hand,
Io The ſame ſhall drink of the wine
the image of the beaſt ſhould be killed.
16 T And he cauſeth all, both ſmall of the wrath of God, which is poured
and great, rich and poor, free and bond, out without mixture into the cup of his
to receive a mark in their right hand, indignation; and he ſhall be tormented
or in their foreheads t

with fire and brimſtone in the preſence

17 And that no man might buy or ſell of the holy angels and in the preſence of
ſave he that had the mark, or the name the Lamb :
of the beaſt, or the number of his name.
11 And the ſnoke of their torment
18 Here is wiſdom. Let him that hath un

aſcendeth up for ever and ever; and they

derſtanding count the number of the beaſt:

have no reſt day nor night who worſhip
for it is the number of a man; and his the beaſt and his image, and whoſoever
number is Six hundred threeſcore and ſix.
C. H. A. P.

XIV.

1 The Lamb ſland-th on mount Sion with hiſ
company; 6 aſ: angel preachelh the Goſ
pel. 8 The fall of Babylon. 1; The har
cºſt of the world, and putting in of the
Jºckle. 20 The vintage and wine-preſs of

receiveth the mark of his name.

12 Here is the patience of the ſaints;
here are they that keep the command
ments of God, and the faith of Jeſus.
13 And I heard a voice from heaven,

ſaying unto me, write, Bleſſed are the

dead which die in the Lord, from hence
the wrath of God.
forth : Yea, faith the Spirit, that they
N D I looked, and lo, a Lamb ſtood may reſt from their labours; and their
on the mount Sion, and with him works do follow them.

an hundred forty and four thouſand, hav
14 And I looked, and behold, a white
ing his Father's Name written in their cloud, and upon the cloud one fat like
foreheads.
unto the Son of man, having on his
2 And I heard a voice from heaven head a golden crown, and in his hand a
as the voice of many waters, and as ſharp ſickle.
the voice of a great thunder : and I
15 " And another angel came out of
heard the voice of harpers harping with the temple, crying with a loud voice to
their harps:
him that ſat on the cloud, Thruſt in thy
3 And they ſung as it were a new ſong ſickle, and reap: for the time is come
before the throne, and before the four for thee to reap ; for the harveſt of the
beaſts, and the elders ; and no man could earth is ripe.
16 And
Sss 3
-

-

Of the ſeven plagueſ.

The ſºng of Moſes and the Lamb. REVELATION.

C H A P.

... 16 And he that ſat on the cloud thruſt
in his fickle on the earth; and the earth

XVI.

1 The angels pour out their vials full of

as reaped. '
wrath. 6 The plagues that fºllow ther:17 And another angel came out of the
upon. 15 Chriſt cometh as a tºf. Blºſſed
temple which is in heaven, he alſo having
are they that watc.
a ſharp ſickle. . . .
ND I heard a great voice out of the
13 And another angel came out from
A temple, ſaying to the ſeven angels,
the altar, which had power, over fire; Go your ways and pour out the vials of
and cried with a loud cry to him that the wrath of God upon the earth.
2 And the firſt went, and poured out
had the ſharp fickle, ſaying, Thruſt in
thy ſharp ſickle, and gather the cluſters his vial upon the earth; and there fell a
of the vine of the earth; for her grapes noiſome and grievous forc upon the men
which had the mark of the beaſt, and
are fully ripe. .
19 And the angel thruſt in his fickle upon them which worſhipped his image.
into the earth and gathered the vine of
3 And the ſecond angel poured out his
the earth, and caſt it into the great wine yial upon the ſea; and it became as the
lood of a dead man: and every living
preſs of the wrath of God.
, 20 + And the wine-preſs was trodden ſoul died in the ſea.
without the city, and blood came out
4 And the third angel poured out his
of the wine-preſs even unto the horſe vial upon the rivers and fountains of wa
bridles, by the ſpace of a thouſand and ters; and they became blood.
ſix hundred furlongs.
5 And I heard the angel of the waters
C. H. A. P. XV,
ſay, Thou art righteous, O Lord, which
1. The ſeven angels with the ſeven laſ' art, and waſt, and ſhalt be, becauſe thou
plagues. 3 The ſºng of them that over haſ judged thus.
-

-

-

came the teaſ. 7, 2 he ſeven vials full of

6 * For they have ſhed the blood of

| ſaints and prophets, and thou haſt given

the wrath of God.

A.” I ſaw

another ſign in heaven, them blood to drink; for they are worthy
great and marychlous, ſeven angels | 7 And I heard another out of the al
having the ſeven laſt plagues: for in tar ſay, Even ſo, Lord God Almighty,
them is filled up the wrath of God.
true and righteous are thy judgments.
2 And I ſaw as it were a ſea of glaſs
8 And the fourth angel poured out his
miugled with fire; and them that had vial º the fun; and power was given
gotten the vićtory over the beaſt, and unto him to ſcorch men with fire.
over his image, and over his mark, and
9 And men were ſcorched with great
over the number of his name, ſtandon the heat, and blaſphemed the name ºf God,
ſea of
having their harps of God. which hath power over theſe plagues:
.3 And they fing the ſong of Moſes and they repented not, to give him gloſy
the ſervant of God, and the ſong of the
Io And the fifth angel poured out his
Lamb, ſaying, Great and marveilous are vial upon the ſeat of the beaſt; and his
thy works, Lord God Almighty; juſt and kingdom was full of darkneſs: and they
true are thy ways, thou king of faints'
gnawed their tongues for pain,
4 Who ſhall not fear thee, O Lord,
11 And blaſphemed the God of hea
and glorify thy name? for thou only art wen, becauſe of their pains and their
holy; for all nations ſhall come and wor fores, and repented not of their deeds.
ſhip before thee : for thy judgments are
12 And the ſixth angel poured out his
made manifeſt.
vial upon the great river Euphrates; and
5 And after that I looked, and behold, the water thereof was dricó up, that the
the temple of the tabernacle of the teſ way of the kings of the caſt might be
timeny in heaven was opened:
prepared.
. . 6 And the ſeven angels came out of the
1's And I ſaw three unclean ſpirits like
temple having the ſeven plagues, clothed frogs come old of the mouth of the dragon,
in pure and white linen, and having their and out of the mouth of the beaſt, and
breaſts girded with golden girdles.
out of the mouth of the falſe prophet :
; : A d one of the four beaſts gave
14 For they are the ſpirits of devils,
unto the ſeven a gels, ſeven golden vials working miracles, which go forth unto
fall of the wrath of God who liveth for the kings of the earth, and of the whole
cºcº and ever
.
world, to gather them to the battle cf
8 And the temple was filled with ſmoke that great day of God Almighty.
from the glory of God, and from his
15 s Rehold, I come as a thief. Bleſſ-d:
Pover : ai i no ºn, was able to ent: he that watcheth, and keepeth his gar

sº

-

-

into the tºuri; iii; the ºn plagues of
the ſeven angels were fulfilled.

ments, left he walk naked, and they

| fee his it:aine,
16 And

Chap. xvii, xviii.

The ſcarlet whore.

The viºlory of the Lamb.

I ſaw her, I wondered with great
, 14 And he gathered them together when
admiration.

into a place called in the Hebrew tongue,

7 And the angel ſaid unto me, Where

Armageddon.

17 And the ſeventh angel poured out

fore didſt thou marvel 2 I will tell thee

his vial into the air : and there came a

the myſtery of the woman, and of the

beaſt that carrieth her which hath the
ſeven heads and ten horns.
8 The beaſt that thou ſaweſt was and
18 And there were voices and thun

great voice out of the temple of heaven,
from the throne, ſaying, It is done.

ders and lightnings: and there was a is not ; and ſhall aſcend out of the bot

great earthquake, ſuch as was not fince
men were upon the earth, ſo mighty an
earthquake and ſo great.
19 And the great city was divided in
to three parts, and the cities of the na
tions fell: and great Babylon, came in
remembrance before God, to give unto
her the cup of the wine of the fierceneſs
of his wrath.

22 And every iſland fled away, and the

tomleſs pit, and go into perdition : and
they that dwell on the earth ſhall won
der, v. hoſe names were not written in the
book of life from the foundation of the

world, when they behold the beaſt that
was, and is not, and yet is.

9

And here is the mind which hath

wiſdom.
The ſeven heads are ſeven
mountains on which the woman fitteth.

1o And there are ſeven kings: five

are fallen, and one is, and the other is
21 And there fell upon men a great not yet come ; and when he cometh, he

mountains were not found.

hail out of heaven, every ſtone about the muſt continue a flºort ſpace.
11 And the beaſt that was, and is not,
weight of a talent; and men blaſphemed
God becauſe of the plague of the hail: for even he is the eighth, and is of the ſe
the plague thereof was exceeding great. ven, and goeth into perdition.
12 *. And the ten horns which thout
C H A P. XVII.
-

3, 4 A woman arrayed in purple and ſcar ſaweſt, are ten kings, which have re
let, with a golden cºp in her hand, ſitteth ceived no kingdoin as yet; but receive
upon the beaſt, 5 which is great Babylon power as kings one hour with the beaſt.
13 Theſe have one mind, and ſhall
the mother of all abominations. 9. Thein
terpretation of the ſeven heads, 12 and give their power and ſtrength unto the
the ten horns. 14 The vićtory of the Lamb. beaſt.
-

-

tº:

16. The
of the whore.
14 T Theſe ſhall make war with thc,
ND there came one of the ſeven an Lamb, and the Lamb ſhall overcome

gels which had the ſeven vials, and them: for he is Lord of lords, and King.
talked with me, ſaying unto me, Come of kings; and they that arc with him

hither, I will ſhew unto thee the judg
ment of the great whore, that fitteth

are called and choſen and faithful.

1 : And he faith unto me, The wa

ters which thou ſaweſt, where the whore
2. With whom the Kings of the earth fitteth, are peoples, and multitudes, and
have committed fornication, and the in nations, and tongues.
habitants of the earth have been made
16 °. And the ten horns which thou

upon many waters;

-

drunk with the wine of her fornication.

ſaweſ upon the beaſt, theſe ſhall hate
3 * So he carried me away in the ſpi the whore, and ſhall make her deſolate:

rit into the wilderneſs:

and I ſaw a and naked, and ſhall eat her fleſh, and
burn her with fire;

woman fit upon a ſcariet coloured beaſt
full of names of blaſphemy, having ſeven
heads, and ten horns.

-

r? For God hath put in their hearts
to fulfill his will, and to agree, and give

4 And the woman was arrayed in their kingdom unto the beaſt, urtil the
.
purple and ſcarlet colour, and decked words of God ſhall be fulfilled.
18 And the woman which thou ſaweſt
with gold and precious ſtone and pearls,
having a golden cup in her hand, full is that great city, which reigneth over
of abominations and filthineſs of her the kings cf the earth.

-

fornication:

C H A P.

XVIII. .

* * And upon her forehead gºat a 2 Bahylon is fallen. 4 The people of God com
manded to go out of her. 9 The Kings of

name written, MYSTERY, BABY
I, O N THE GREAT, THE MO

the earth, 11 with the merchants and mid

'I H E R OF
HA R I, O T S
A ND
riners, lament over her. 20 ſhe ſaints re
A B O MINATIONS
OF
THE
joice for the judgments of God upon her.
EA IT H.
A ND after theſe things I ſaw another
6 And I ſaw the woman drunken
angel come down from heaven,
with the blood of the ſaints, and with having great power; and the earth was

lighteued with his glory.

-

f

the blood of the martyrs of Jeſús; and
2 * And

RF VELATION.
The fall of Bahrion.
. The ſaints re-izz.
2 " And he cried mightily with a afar
off
for
the
fear
of her* terment,
.
frong voice, ſaying, Babylon the great weeping and wailing,
is fallen, is fallen, and is become the ha
16 And ſaying, Alas, alas, that great
bitation of devils, and the hold of every city, that was ciothed in fine linen, and
foul ſpirit, and a cage of every unclean purple, and ſcarlet, and decked with gold,
and hateful bird.
and precious ſtones, and pears'
3 ſor all nations have drunk of the
17 For in onehourſo great richesis come
wine of the vrath of her fornication, and to nought. And every ſhip-maſter, and
the kings of the earth have committed all the company in ſhips, and ſailors, and
fornication with her, asd the merchants as many as trade by ſea, ſtood afar off,
18 And cricq, when they ſaw the
of the earth are waxed rich through the
abundance of their delicacies.
ſmoke of her hurning, ſaying, What city
4 " And I heard another voice from is Bike unto this great city?
19 And they caſt duſt on their heads,
heaven, ſaying, Come out of her, my
people, that ye be not partakers of her fins, and cried, weeping and wailing, ſaying,
and that ye receive not of her plagues. Alas, alas, that great city, wherein were

ſ

5 H or her fins hath reached unto heaven, made, rich all that had ſhips in the ſea,

and God hath remembered her iniquities. by reaſon of her coſtlineſs! for in one
6 Reward her even as the rewarded hour is the made deſolate.
20 * Rejoice over her, theu heaven, rou, and double unto her double accord
to her works : in the cup which ille and ye holy apoſtles and prophets; for
hath filled fill to her double.
God hath avenged you on her.
21 And a mighty angel took up a ſtone
7 How much ſhe hath glorified herſelf,
and lived deliciouſly, ſo much torment like a great milſtone, and caſt it into the
and ſorrow give her. For ſhe faith in her ſea, ſaying, Thus with violence ſhall that
heart, I fit a queen, and am no widow, great city Babylon be thrown down, and

}.

and ſhall ſee no ſorrow.

-

ſhall be found no more at all.

8 Therefore ſhall her plagues come in
22 And the voice of harpers, and mu
one day, death, and mourning, and fa ficians, and of pipers, and trumpeters,
ſhall
be heard no more at all in thee;
mine; and ſhe ſhall be utterly burned
with fire. For ſtrong is the Lord God and no craftſman, of whatſoever craft
who judgeth her.
he he, ſhall be found any more in thee;
9 * And the kings of the carth, who and the found of a milſtone ſhall be heard
have committed fornication and lived no more at all in thee;
23 And the light of a candle ſhall ſhine
deliciouſly with her, ſhall bewail her and
lament for her, when they ſhall ſee the no more at ail in thee; and the voice of
ſmoke of her burning,
the bridegroom and of the bride ſhall be

10 Standing aſar ºf for the fear of her

heard no more at all in thee.

For thy

torment, ſaying, Alas, alas, that great merchants were the great men of the
eity Babylon, that mighty city for in earth : for by thy ſorceries were all na
one hour is thy judginent come. .

tions deceived.

. . . " And the merchants of the earth

24 And in her was found the blood of

all wºep and mourn over her; for no prophets and of thints, and of all that
man buyêth her merchandiſe any more : were ſlain upon the carth.

-

12 The merchandiſe of goid, and ſil

-

C H. A. P.

XIX.

ver, and precious ſtones, and of pearls,.. 1 God is praiſed in heaven fºr iudring f*
and fine linen, and purple, and filk, and
grea: tºore, and avenging the blºod ºf
ſcarlet, and all thyine-wood, and all
his ſaidº. 7 The marriage of tie fami.
manner veſſels of ivory, and all manner
Io. The angel ºriil not be avor? pped.
veſſels of moſt precious wood, and of
177 he fºwls called to the great ſlatºlter.
braſs, and iron, and marble,

A. D

after theſe things I heard a

13 And cinnamon, and odours, and

great voice of inuch people in hei
ointments, and frankincenſe, and wine, ven, ſaying, Alleluia: Salvation, and
and oil, and fine flour, and wheat, and glory, and honour, and power unto the
beaſts, and ſheep, and horſes, and cha Lord our God:
2. For true and righteous are his judg
riots, and ſlaves, and ſouls of men.
14 And the fruits that
ſoul luſted ments: for he hath judged the great
after are departed from thee, and all whore, which did corrupt the earth with
things which were dainty and goodly are her fornication, and hath avenged the
departed from thee, and thou ſhalt find blood of his ſervants at her hand.
them no more at all.
3 And again they ſaid, Alieluia. And
1: The merchants of theſe things, her ſmoke roſe up for ever and ever.
which were made rich by her, ſhall ſtand
4 And the four and twenty ciders and

".

ths

|

|

Chap. xx.
The marriage of the Lamb.
The firſt reſurrešićn.
the four beaſts fell down and worſhipped and the fleſh of captains, and the fleſh of
God that ſat on the throne, ſaying, Amen; mighty men, and tº fleſh of horſes and
Alleluia.

of them that fit on thens. ºtid the fleſh of

5 And a voice came out of the throne,

all men, both free and bond, both ſmall

ſaying, Praiſe our God, all ye his fer and great.
vants, and ye that fear him, both ſmall
.. And I ſaw the beaſt, and the kings
and great.
of the earth, and their armies gathered
6 And I heard as it were the voice of together to make war againſt him that
a great multitude, and as the voice of fat on the horſe, and againſt his army.
zo And the beaſt was taken, and with
many watcrs, and as the voice of mighty
thunderings, ſaying, Alleluia: for the him the falſe prophet that wrought mi
Lord God omnipotent reigneth.
7 * Let us be glad and rejoice, and
give honour to him : for the marriage of
the .amb is come, and his wife hath

racies before him, with which he deceived
them that had received the mark of the

beaſt, and them that worſhipped his
image: theſe ºoth were caſt alive into a

lake of fire burning with brimſtone.
made herſelf ready.
21 And the remnant were ſlain with the
8 And to her was granted that ſhe
ſhould be arrayed in fine linen clean and ſword of him that ſat upon the horſe, which
white: for the fine linen is the righteouſ ſword proceeded out of his mouth : and
*

neſs of ſaints.

-

9 And he faith unto me, Write, Bleſſed
are they which are called unto the mar

all the fowls were filled with their fleſh.
C H A P.

XX.

2 Satan bound for a thouſand rears. ; The
riage ſupper of the Lamb. And he faith
firſt reſurreàion: 6they be blºſed that have
unto me, Theſe are the true ſayings of
part therein. 7 Satan let lºſe again. 8
God.
Gog and Magog. Io The devil ca/ into
1o And I fell at his feet to worſhip
the lake of fire and brimſtone. 12 The laſt
him. And he ſaid unto me, See thou do it
and general reſurreàion.
not: I am thy fellow-ſervant, and of thy A ND I ſaw an angel come down from
heaven, having the key of the bottom
brethren that have the teſtimony of Jeſus:
Worſhip God: for the teſtimony of Jeſus leſs pit, and a great chain in his hand.
2 * And he laid hold on the dragon,
is the ſpirit of prophecy.
11 And I ſaw heaven opened, and be that old ſerpent, which is the devil and
hold, a white horſe; and he that fat up Satan, and bound him a thouſand years.
on him was called, Faithful and True,
3 And caſt him into the bottomleſs pit,
and in righteouſneſs he doth judge and and ſhut him up, and feta ſeal upon him,
-

make war.

that he ſhould deceive the nations no

12 His eyes were as a flame of fire, and more till the thouſand years ſhould be
on his head were many crowns: and he fulfilled: and after that he muſt be looſed
had a name written that no man knew
but he himſelf:

a little ſeaſon.

ven followed him upon white horſes,

not worſhipped the beaſt, neither his

4 And I ſaw thrones, and they ſat up
13 And he was clothed with a veſture on them, and judgment was given unto
dipped in blood: and his name is called, them : and Iſazº, the ſouls of them that
The word of God.
were beheaded for the witneſs of Jeſus
14 And the armies which were in hea and for the word of God, and which had
clothcd in fine linen white and clean.

image, neither had received his mark
15 And out of his mouth goeth a upon their foreheads, or in their hands;
ſharp ſword, that with it he ſhould ſmite and they lived and reigned with Chriſt a
the nations: and he ſhall rule them with
a rod of iron: and he treadeth the wine

thouſand years.

5 * But the reſt of the dead lived not
preſs of the fierceneſs and wrath of Al again until the thouſand years were fi
niſhed. This is the firſt reſurre&tion.
mighty God.
16 And he hath on his weſture and
6 * Bleſſed and holy is he that hath
on his thigh a name written, KING part in the firſt reſurrection: on ſuch the
OF KINGS, AND LORD OF iecond death hath no power, but they
1, ORD S.
ſhall be prieſts of God and of Chriſt, and
17
And I ſaw an angel ſtanding in ſhall reign with him a thouſand years.
the ſun ; and he cried with a loud voice,
7. And when the thouſand years are
ſaying to all the fowls that fly in the expired, Satan ſhall be looſed out of his
midſt of heaven, Come, and gatheryour priſon,
ſelves together unto the ſupper of the
8 * And ſhall go out to deceive the
great God;
nations which are in the four quarters of
18 That ye may eat the fleſh of kings, the earth, Gog, and Magog, to gather
*

thern

A new Beaven and new earth.

REVELATION.

New Jeruſalem deſcribed.

them together to battle: the number of am Alpha and Omega, the beginning
whom is as the ſand of the ſea.
and the end. I will give unto him that
9 And they went up on the breadth of is athirſt of the fountain of the water
the earth, and compaſſed the camp of of life freely.
the ſaints about, and the beloved city:
7. He that overcometh ſhall inherit ill
and fire came down from God out of things: and I will be his God, and he
heaven, and devoured them.
ſhall be my ſon.
Io And the devil that deceived them
8 But the fearful, and unbelieving, and
was catt into the lake of fire and brim the abominable, and murderers, and
ſtone, where the beaſt and the falſe pro whoremongers, and forcerers, and idol:phet are, and ſhall be tormented day and ters, and all lyars ſhall have their part in
the lake which burneth with fire and brim
night for ever and ever.
11 And I ſaw a great white throne, ſtone: which is the ſecond death.
and him that ſat on it, from whoſe face

9 And there came unto me one of the

the earth and the heaven fled away; and ſeven angels which had the ſeven vials
full of the ſeven laſt plagues, and talked
there was found no place for them.
12
And I ſaw the dead, ſmall and with me, ſaying, Come hither, I will ſhew
great, ſtand before, God; and the books thee the bride, the Lamb’s wife.
Io And he carried me away in the
were opened: and another book was
opened, which is the book of life: and the ſpirit to a great and high mountain,
dead were judged out of thoſe things newed me that great city, the holy. Je
which were written in the books accord

ruſalem, deſcending out of heaven from

ing to their works.
God,
13 And the ſea gave up the dead || 11 Having the glory of God: and her
which were in it; and death and hell light was like unto a ſtone moſt precious,
dehvered up the dead which were in even like a jaſper-ſtone, clear as cryſtal;
12 And had a wall great and high, ºd
them : and they were judged every man
according to their works.
had twelve gates, and at the gates twº
14 And death and hell were caſt into
the lake of fire. This is the ſecond death.

15 And whoſoever was not found writ
ten in the book of life was caſt into the
lake of fire.
C H A P. XXI.
1 A new hºaven and a mezv earth. Io The
-

-

angels, and names writtenthereon, whic
are the names of the twelve tribes of the
children of Iſrael.

13 On the eaſt, three gates; on the
north, three gates; on the ſouth, three
gates; and on the weſt, three gates.

14 And the wall of the city had twelve

*eavenly Jeruſalem, with a full deſcrip foundations, and in them the names
tion thereaf. 23 Sºc needeth no ſun, the the twelve Apoſtles of the Lamb.
r; And he that talked with me had a
glory of God is her light. 24 The kings of
the earth bring their riches unto her.
golden reed to meaſure the city, and the
ND I ſaw a new heaven and a new
earth: for the firſt heaven and the

firſt earth were paſſed away; and there
was no more ſea.
2 And I John ſaw the holy city, New
Jeruſalem, coming down from God out
of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned

gates thereof, and the wall thereof.
16 And the city lieth four ſquare,

the length is as 'large as the breadth;
And he meaſured the city with the

twelve thouſand furlongs. The length
and the breadth and the height of it
are equal.

1; 'And he meaſured the wall thereºf,

for her huſband.

3 And I heard a great voice out of an hundred and forty and four cubits,
heaven, ſaying, Behold, the tabernacle of according to the meaſure of a man, that
God is with men, and he will dwell with is, of the angel.
13 And the building of the wall oft
them, and they ſhall be his people, and
God himſelf ſhall be with them, and be was of jaſper: and the city was punt
their God.
gold,
like unto
clear glaſs. of the wall of
19 And
the foundations
4 And God ſhall wipe away all tears
from their eyes; and there ſhall be no the city ºvere garniſhed with all mannero
recious ſtones. The firſt foundation tº
more death, neither ſorrow, nor crying, jaſper;
the ſecond, ſapphire; the third,
neither ſhall there be any more pain : for
a chalcedony; the fourth, an emerald;
the former things are paſſed away.
... The fifth, ſardonyx; the fixth,
is And he that ſat upon the throne,
-

ilºw.

ſaid, Behold, I make
And
he ſaid unto me, Write; for theſe words
are true and faithful.

ſardius;
the ſeventh,
a chryſolyte;
tº
eighth, a beryl;
the ninth,
a topaz; the
tenth, a chryſºpraſus; the eleventh *

6 And, he ſaid unto me, . It is douc. I jacinth; the twelfth, an

malº, And
2

The water and tree of life."
Chap. xxii. The angel will not be worſhipped.
21 And the twelve gates were twelve that keepeth the ſayings of the prophecy
pearls; every ſeveral gate was of one of this book.
3 And I John ſaw theſe things, and
pearl: and the ſtreet of the city was
heard them. And when I had heard and
pure gold, as it were tranſparent glaſs.
22 And I ſaw no temple therein : for ſeen, I fell down to worſhip before the
the Lord God Almighty, and the Lamb, feet of the angel which ſhewed me theſe
things.
are the temple of it.
9 * Then faith he unto me, See thea da
23 And the city had no need of the
ſun, neither of the moon, to ſhine in it: it not : for I am thy fellow-ſervant, and
of
the prophets, and of them
for the glory of God did lighten it, and
which keep the
of this book
the Lamb is the light thereof.
24 " And the nations of them which Worſhip God. . . .
Io And he faith unto me, ſeal not the
are ſaved ſhall walk in the light of it:
and the kings of the earth do bring ſayings of the prophecy of this book: for
the time is at hand.
their glory and honour into it.
11 He that is unjuſt, let him be unjuſt
25 And the gates of it ſhall not be
ſhut at all by day: for there ſhall be no ſtill : and he that is filthy, let him be
filthy ſtill ; and he that is righteours, let
night there.
26 And they ſhall bring the glory and him be righteous ſtill ; and he that is
honour of the nations into it.
holy, let him be holy ſtill.
27 And there ſhall in no wiſe enter
12 And behold, I come quickly; and
into it any thing that defileth, neither my reward is with me, to give every man
whatſoever worketh abomination, or according as his work ſhall be.
13 I am Alpha and Omega, the be
maketh a lye : but they which are writ
-

º

!.

*

-

fºg and the end,

ten in the Lamb's book of life.
C H A P.

the firſt and the

laſt.

XXH.

1 The river of the water of lift. 2 The tree
of life. 5 The light of the city of God is
Himſelf. 9 The angel will not be wor/hip
fººd. 18 Nothing may be added to the
word of God, nor diminiſhed ther from.
A NID he ſhewed me a pure river of
{ } water of life, clear as cryſtal, pro
ceeding out of the throne of God and of

14 Bleſſed are they that do his com
mandinents, that they may have right to
the tree of life, and may enter in through
the gates into the city.
15 For without are dogs, and ſorcerers
and whoremongers, and murderers, ...?
idolaters, and whoſoever loveth and

maketh a lye.
16 IJeſus have ſent mine angel to teſti
the Lamb.
fy unto you theſe things in the churches,
2 * in the midſt of the ſtreet of it, I am the root and the offspring of David,
and on either ſide of the river, was there and the bright and morning ſtar.
the tree of life, which bare twelve man
17 And the Spirit and the bride ſay,
ner of fruits, and
her fruit every Come. And let him that heareth ſay,
-

-

-

-

i.

month : and the leaves of the tree were

for the healing of the nations.
3 And there ſhall be no more curſe:

Come. And let him that is athirſt,
come: and whoſoever will, let him take

the water of life freely.
18 For I teſtify unto every man that
heareth the words of the prophecy of this
book, If any man ſhall add unto theſe
4 And they ſhall fee his face; and his things, God ſhall add unto him the plagues
that are written in this books
name / all be in their foreheads.
19 And if any man ſhall take away
5 *. And there ſhall be no night there ;
and they need no candle, neither light of from the words of the book of this pro
the ſun; for the Lord God giveth them phecy, God ſhall take away his part out
light: and they ſhall reign for ºver and of the book of life, and out of the holy
twct.
city, and from the things which are writ
6 And he ſaid unto me, Theſe ſayings ten in this book.
are faithful and true. And the Lord God
20 He which teſtifieth theſe things,
Amen.
of the holyprophets ſent his angel to ſhew faith, Surely I come
usto his ſervants the things which muſt Evcn ſo come, Lord Jeſus.
21. The grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt
ſhortly be done.
. . Behold, I come quickly : Bleſſed is he be with you all. Amcn.

but the throne of God and of the Lamb
ſhall be in it; and his ſervants ſhall ſerve
him ;

*}.

T H E. JE N. D.

-

A TABLE of OFFICES and CONDITfons ºf MEN.
ſuch || Levites, of the tribe of Levi, but not
or Fathers
Families,
and
Iſaac, of
jacob, and of Aaron’s family; of theſe were three
as Abraham,
p Atriarchs,
his ſons.

orders, Gerſhomites, Kohathites, Mera

judges, Temporary Supreme Govern
ors, immediately appointed by God over

rites, ſeveral ſons of Leºf.

Nethinims, Inferior ſervants to the

Prieſts and Levites (not of their tribe)
Kings, and they either of the whole to draw water, and cleave wood, &c.
Prophets, "anciently called Seers, who
nation, or after the failing off of the ten
foretold future events, and denounced
tribes, of fudah or Iſrael.
Elders, Senators, the LXX, or Sanhe God's Judgments.
Children of the Prophets, their diſciples
drin.

the children of Iſrael.

-

Offcers, Provoſts, Sherifs, or Execu

or ſcholars.

-

H/iſe men, called ſo in imitation of the
judges, Inferior Rulers, ſuch as deter eaſtern Magi, or Gentile Philoſophers.
l Scribes, Writers and expounders of the
mine controverfies in particular cities.
Iſraelites, Hebrews, deſcendants from aw".
tioners.

Diſputers, that raiſed and determined

jacob.

An Hebrew of Hebrews, an Iſraelite by queſtions out of the law.
Rabbies or Doãors, Teachers of Iſrael.
original extraction.
Libertines, Freed men of Rome, who,
A Proſºlyte of the Covenant, who was
circumciſed, and ſubmittcd to the whole being Jews or Proſelytes, had a ſyna
Law.
gogue or oratory for themſelves.
Gatºlonites or Galileans, who pretended it
A Proſºlyte of the Gate, or Stranger, who
worſhipped onc God, but remained un unlawful to obey an heathen magiſtrate.
circumciſed.
Herodians, who ſhaped their religion
Ojicers under the Aſſyrian and Perſian to the times, and particularly flattered
-

-

-

Herod.

-

Monarchs.

Epicureans, who placed all happineſs
Tirſhatha, or Governor appointed by
in pleaſure.
the kings of Aſſyria or Perſia. . .
Stoicks, who denied the liberty of the
Head of the Čaptivity, the Chief of each Will, and pretended all events were de
tribe or family, who exerciſed a precari termined by fatal neceſſity.
ous government during the captivity.

Simon Magus, Author of the hereſy of

Under the Grecian Monarchs.

the Gnoſticks, who taught that men, how
ever vicious their practice was, ſhould be

Superior Officers.
by their knowledge.
Maccabees, the Succeſſor of Judas ſaved
Nicolaitags, the diſciples of Nicolas one
Maccabeuf, high-prieſts, who preſided of the firſt" ſeven Deacons, who taught
with kingly power.
the community of wives.
Under the Roman Emperors.
Nazarites, who, under a vow, abſtained
Preſidents, or Governors, ſent from from wine, Öc.

Rome with imperial power.
Tetrarchs, who had kingly power in

-

Nazarens, Jews profeſſing Chriſtianity.
Zelots, Sirarii, or Murderers, who, un

der pretence of the law, thought them
ſelves authorized to commit any outrage.

four provinces.

Proconſuls, or Deputies of provinces.
'hariſes, Separatiſts, who, upon the
Infrior Officers.
opinion of their own godlineſs, deſpiſed
or
Publicans,
Tax-gatherers.
all others.
Centurion f, Captains of an hundred men.
Sadducees, who denied the reſurre&tion
Frch foºirol officers, or Seº of Mer.
of the dead, angels, and ſpirits.
High-priefs, who only might enter the
Samaritans, mongrel profeſſors partly
Heathen, and partly Jews, the offspring
Holy of Holies.
S. co id Priºr, or Sigan, who ſupplied of the Aſſyrians ſent to Samaria:
the high-prieſt’s Office, in caſe he were
Apoſiº, Miſſionaries, or perſons ſent,
diſabled.
they who were ſent by our Saviour, from
High-prieſ's fºr the War, ſet apart for their number, were called, The Twelve.
-

-

B:/ºops, succeſſors of the Apoſtles in

the occaſion of an expcdition.

Prieſts, Levites of the ſons of Aaron

divided into twenty four ranks, each
rank ſerving weekly in the temple.
T H E

the government of the church.
Deacons, Officers choſen by the A
poſtles, to take care of the poor.
-

E N D.

T H E

W H O L E

B O O K

P S A L M S.
ENGLISH METRE,
B Y

Thomas Sternhold, john Hopkins,
and Others ;
CON FER RED WITH T H E H E B R E W :

Set forth and allowed to be Sung in all CHURCHES, of all
the People together, before and after Morning and Evening
Prayer; and alſo before and after Sermons; and moreover in

private Houſes, for their godly Solace and Comfort: laying
apart all ungodly Songs and Ballads, which tend only to the
nouriſhing of Vice, and corrupting of Youth.
If any among you afflićied? let him pray. Is any merry let him ſing
Pſalms. Jam. 5. 13.
Let the IWord of Chriſt dwell in you richly in all wiſdom; teaching and
admoniſhing one another in Pſalms, and Hymns, and ſpiritual Song: ;
ſinging with grace in your hearts to the Lord. Coloſſ. 3. 16.
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C U M P R I VI L E G I. O."

-

The P S A L M S of D A V I D.
P S A. L. I. T. s.
HE man is bleſt that hath not lent

11 See that ye ſerve the Lord above

in trembling and in fear;

To wicked men his ear;

See that with rev'rence ye rejoice,

Nor led his life as ſinners do,

when ye to him draw near :

nor ſat in ſcorner's chair :
2. But in the law of God the Lord

12 See that ye do embrace and kiſs
his Son without delay;
Leſt in his wrath ye ſuddenly
periſh from the right way.
13 If once his wrath . little) ſhall

doth ſet his whole delight,
And in the ſame doth exerciſe

himſelf both day and night.
3 He ſhall be like a tree that is

be kindled in his breaſt,

Then only they that truſt in him
ſhall happy be and bleſt.
É's A L. 3. T. S.
LORD, how are my foes increas'd,

planted the rivers migh,

Which in due ſeaſon bringeth forth
its fruit abundantly :

4 Whoſe leaf ſhall never fade nor fah,
but flouriſhing ſhall ſtand;

who vex ne more and more

Ev’n ſo all things ſhall proſper well,

They break my heart when as they ſay
God can him not reſtore.

that this man takes in hand.

5 As for ungodly men, with them
it ſhall be
ſo ;
But as the chaff which by the wind

2. But thou, O Lord, art my defence,
when I am hard beſtead;
My worſhip and my honour both,
and thou hold'ſt up may head.
3 Then with my voice unto the Lord
I did both call and cry;

#".

is driven to and fro.
.6 Therefore the wicked men ſhall not

in judgement ſtand upright;
Nor in th' aſſembly of the juſt

And he out of his holy hill
did hear me inſtantly.

ſhall ſinners come in ſight.

7 For why the way of godly men

4 I laid me down, and quietly

unto the Lord is known;
Whereas the way of wicked men

I ſlept and roſe again :
For why? I know aſſuredly,
the Lord did me ſuſtain.

ſhall quite be overthrown.
PSA L. 2.

T. S.

5 If thouſands up againſt me riſe,

HY did the Gentiles tumults raiſe 2
what rage was in their brain *

I will not be afraid;
For thou art ſtill my Lord and God,
my Saviour and my aid.

Why do the people ſtill contrive
a thing that is but vain
2 The kings and rulers of the earth
conſpire, and are all bent,
Againſt the Lord, and Chriſt his Son,

6 Riſe up therefore, ſave me, my God,
to thee I make my pray'r;

whom he among us ſent.
3 Shall we be bound to them ſay they ;

7 Salvation only doth belong

For thou haſt broke the checks and teeth
of all that wicked are.

to thee, O Lord, above;

Who on thy people doſt beſtow

let all their bonds be broke;
And of their doćtrine and their law

thy bleſſing and thy love.

let us rejećt the yoke.
4. But he that in the heav'n doth dwell
their doings will deride ;

PSA L. 4. T. S.
O GOD,
thou art my righteouſneſs,
Lord, hear me when I call;

And make them all as mocking-ſtocks
throughout the world ſo wide.

Thou haſt ſet me at liberty,
when I was bound in thrall.
º

And in his fury trouble them,
and unto them ſhall ſay ;

2 Have mercy, Lord, therefore on mc
and grant me my requeſt;
For unto thee inceſſantly
to cry I will not reſt.

6 I have anointed him my King

3 O mortal men, how long will ye

5 For in his wrath he ſhall reprove
their pride and ſcornful way,

upon my holy hill;

-

my glory thus deſpiſe 2

I will therefore, Lord, preach thy law

Why wander ye in vanity,

according to thy will .
7 The law whereof the Lord himſelf
hath thus ſaid unto me,

4 Know ye that good and godly men

Thou art my only Son, this day
have I begotten thee.

8 All people I will give to thee,
As heirs at thy requeſt;
The ends and conſts of all the earth

by thee ſhall be potfeſt.
9 Thou ſhºt them bruiſe, ev'n like to thoſe
that under foot are trod;

And as a potter's veſſel, break
them with an iron rod.

io Now ye, O kings, and rulers all,
he wiſe therefore and learn'd,

Py whom the matters of the world
21e judged and diſcern'd,

and follow after lies 2

the Lord doti, take and chuſe;
And when to him I make complaint,
he doth me not refuſe.

5 Sin not, but ſtand in ave therefore,
examine well your heart;
And in your chamber quietly,
ſee ye yourſelves convert.
6 Offer to God the ſacrifice

of righteouſneſs and praiſe;
And look that in the living Lord

ye put your truſt always.
7 The greater fort crave worldly goods,
and riches do embrace;
But, Lord, grant us thy countenance,

thy favour, and uly 3race.
A 2.

-

3 For

PSA L. M.

V, VI, VII."

s for thou thereby ſhalt make my heart
more joyful and more glad,

6 So grievous is my plaint and mean

Than they that of their corn and wine

All the

that I grow wondrous faint;
night long I waſh my bed
with tears ºmy complaint,

full great increaſe have had.

9 In peace therefore lie down will I,
taking my reſt and ſleep;
For thou only doſt me, O Lord,
preſerve and ſafely keep:
PSA L. 5. T. S.
NCL IN E thine ears, O Lord, and let
my words have free acceſs
To thee, who art my God and King,
from whom I ſeek redreſs.
2 Hear me betimes, Lord, tarry not,

for 1 will have reſpect,
My ſupplication in the morn
to thee for to direét.

3 And I will patiently ſtill truſt
in thee, my God, alone;
Thou art not pleas'd with wickedneſs,
and ill with thee dwells none.

4. Such as be fooliſh ſhall not ſtand
in ſight of thee, O Lord;
Vain workers of iniquity
thou haſt alwavs abhorr'd,

; The liars and baſe flatterers

wixelhold
is dim,ofand
7 Mywitfightº
my heart,
For fear of them that be my focs,
and would my ſoul ſubvert,
8 But now depart from me, all ye
that work iniquity;
Becauſe the Lord hath heard the voice

of my complaint and cry,
9 He heard not only the requeſt
and pray’r of my ſad heart;
But it received at my hands,
and took it in good part,
10 And now my foes that vexed me,
the Lord will ſoon defame,

And ſuddenly confound them all
with great rebuke and ſhame.
PSA L. 7. T. S.
Save me from them that me purſue,
and ſtill deliver me:

2 Left like a lion he me tear,

and rend in pieces ſmall,
While there is none to ſuccour mé,

likewiſe ſhall hated be.

and rid me out of thrall.

6 Therefore will I come to thy houſe,
truſting upon thy grace;
And rev'rently will worſhip thee
towards thy holy place.

3 O Lord, my God, if I have done

7 Lord, lead me in thy righteouſneſs,

4 Or to my friend rewarded ill,

for to confound my foes;

the thing that is not right;
Or elſe if I be found in fault,

or guilty in thy fight;

Alſo the way that I ſhould walk
before my face diſcloſe :

or left him in diſtreſs,
Who me purſu'd moſt cruelly,
and fiated me cauſeleſs:

8 For in their mouths there is no truth,
their inward filth is great ;

5 Then let my foe purſue my ſºul,

Their throat an open ſepulchre,

Unto the earth, and alſo lay

let him my life down thruſt

and tongues full of deceit.

9 Deſtroy their falſe conſpiracies,
that they may come to nought;
Subvert them in their heaps of fin,
who have rebellion wrought.
1o But thoſe that put their truſt in thee,
let them be glad always ;
And render thanks for thy defence,

and give thy Name the praiſe.
11 For thou with favour wilt increaſe

the juſt and righteous ſtill ;
And with thy grace, as with a ſhield,
defend him from all ill.
PSA L. 6. T. S.
ORD, in thy wrath reprove me not,

-

and confidence in thee;

ſhall be deſtroy'd by thee;

Blood-thirſty and deceitful men

:

O LORD my God, I put my truſt

my honour in the duſt.

6 Stand up, O Lord, in wrath, becauſe
my foes do rage ſo faſt;
Unto the judgement riſe for me
which thou commanded haſt.

7 Then ſhall great nations come to thº,
and know thee by this thing;
If thou declare, for love of them,
thyſelf as Lord and King.
8 And as thou art of all men judge,
O Lord, now judge thou me,
According to my righteouſneſs
and my integrity.
he 'Second Part.

9 Lord, ceaſe the hate of wicked men,

though 1 deſerve thine ire;
Nor yet correst me in thy rage,

and be the juſt man's guide;

By whom the ſecrets of all hearts
are ſearched and deſcry'd.
ro I take my help to come of G

O Lord, I thee deſire.

2 For I am weak, therefore, O Lord,
of mercy me forbear;

in all my pain and ſmart;

And helimé, i.ºrd, for why? thoukrow'ſt

who doth preſerve all thoſe that be
of pure
manperfett
wicked both
and theheart,
juſt and
11 The
by his pow'r?
Godhejudgeth
feels his mighty und

my bones do quake for fear.

3 My ſoul is trouted very fore,
and vex'd exceedingly;
But, Lord, how long wilt thou delay

So that

to cure my miſery 2

day and
ev’n ev'ry
hishour.
mind, I die;
he change
1a Except

4 Lord, turn thee to thy wonted grace,
ſome pity on me take;
O ſave mº, not for my deſerts,

for ev'n as he thinks fit, ..

He whets his ſword, he bend. his bow,
where he may
hit: darts,
aiming
his mortal
doth prepare
13 And

but for thy mercies ſake.

5 For why no man among the dead
remembºreth thee at all;

his arrows keen and ſharp,

Or who ſha'ſ worſhip thee, O Lord,

For them that do me perſecute,
and do at miſchief harP.

that in the pit do all 2
-

145ut

PS AL M
14 But lo, though he in travail be,
of his dev'liſh forecaſt,
And of his miſchief once conceiv'd ;
yet brings forth nought at laſt :

15 He digs a ditch and makes it deep
in hope to hurt his brother;
But he ſhall fall into the pit

that he digg’d up other.

7 Know thou that he who is above
for evermore ſhall reign.
And in the ſeat of equity
true judgement will maintain.
8 With juſtice he will keep and guide,
the world, and every wight;
And ſo will yield with equity
to every man his right.

16 Thus wrong returneth to the hurt
of him in whom it bred ;

And all the miſchief that he wrought
ſhall fall on his own head.

17 I will give thanks to God therefore,
that judgeth righteouſly;
And with my ſong will praiſe the Name
of him that is Moſt High.
PSA L. 8.

VIII, IX, X.

T. S.

GOD our Lord, how wonderful
are thy works ev'ry where !

Thy fame ſurmounts in dignity
the higheſt heav'ns that are.

2 Ev’n by the mouth of ſucking babes
thou wilt confound thy foes ;
For in thoſe babes thy might is ſeen,
thy graces they diſcloſe.
And when I ſee the heav'ns above,
the works of thine own hand,

The ſun, the moon, and all the ſtars,
in order as they ſtand;

4 Lord, what is man, that thou of him
tak'ſt ſuch abundant care

Or what the ſon of man, whom thou
to viſit doſt not ſpare

5 For thou haſt made him little leſs
than angels in degree;
And thou haſt alſo crowned him

with glorious dignity.
6 Thou haſt preferr'd him to be lord
of all thy works, and thou

9 He is protector of the poor,
what time they be cppreſt;
He is in all adverſity
their refuge and their reſt.
1o And they that know thy holy Name,
therefore ſhall truſt in thee;
For thou forſakeſt not their ſuit

in their neceſſity,
‘I he Second Part.

11 Sing pſalms therefore unto the Lord,
who dwells on Sion hill;

Among the pcople all declare
his noble acts and will.
12 For he is mindful of the blood

of them that be oppreſt,

Foº;
not the hu::\ble man,
that ſeeks to him for reſt.
13 Have mercy, Lord, on me, becauſe
my foes do yet remain;
Who from the gates of death are wont
to raiſe me up again;
14 In Sion, that I may ſet forth

thy praiſe with heart and voice;
And that in thy ſalvatiºn great
my ſoul may ſtill rejoice.

15 The heathen ſtick faſt in the pit,
which they themſelves prepar'd ;
And in the net that they did hide
their own feet are enſnar'd.

Haſt in ſubjection unto him
put all things here below :

16 By judgements great the Lord is known,
whilſt wicked men are caught,
And faſt entangled in the work,
which their own hands have wrought,

7 As ſheep, and neat, and all beaſts elſe

17 The wicked and deceitful men

that in the fields do feed;
Fowls of the air, fiſh in the ſea,

go down to hell below;
And all the people of the world,

and all that therein breed.

3 O God, our Lord, how excellent
is thy moſt glorious Name
In all the earth ! therefore do we

praiſe and adore the ſame.

S.A. L. 9. T. S.
IT H heart and mouth to thee, O Lord,
Will I fing laud and praiſe;

And ſpeak of all thy wond’rous works,
and them declare always,
2 I will be glad, and much rejoice
in thee, O God moſt High,
And make my ſongs extol thy Nams
above the ſtarry sky.

3 Becauſe my foes are driven back
and turned into flight;

They do fall down, and are deſtroy'd
by thy great pow'r and might.
4 Thou § avenged all my wrong,
my grief and all my grudge:
Thou doſt with juſtice hear my cauſe
moſt like a
Judge.

j

5 Thou doſt rebuke the heathen folk,
and wicked ſo confound,
That afterwards the memory
of them cannot be found.

6 Deſtructions to an end are come,
and cities overthrown ;

With them likewiſe is periſhed
their fame and great renown,

that God refuſe to know.

18 But ſure the Lord will not forget
the poor man's grief and pain :
The patient people never look
or help of him in vain.

19 O Lord, ariſe, leſt men prevail,
that be of worldly might;
And let the heathen folk receive

their judgment in thy fight.
2d Lord, ſtrike ſuch terror, fear and dread,
into their hearts, and then

They will be forced to confeſs
themſelves to be but men.
PSA L. Io. T. S.

WHA.
is the cauſe that thou, O Lord,
ſo far off now doſt ſtand 2
Why hideſt thou thy face in time,
when trºuble is at hand P

2 The poor do periſh by the proud
and wicked men's deſire;
Let them be taken in the craft,
which they themſelves conſpire.
3 For in the luſt of his own heart
th' ungodly doth delight;
So doth the wicked praiſe himſelf,
and doth the Lord deſpite.

4 He is ſo proud, that right and wrong
he ſetteth all apart :

Nay, nay, there is no God, faith he,
for thus he thinks in heart,
A 3

5 Becauſe

PS AL M XI, XII, XIII.
5 Becauſe his ways de proſper ſtill,

5 The poor and fimple man's eſtate,

he doth thy laws neglect;
And with a blaſt doth puff againſt

conſiders in his mind,
And ſearcheth out full narrowly

ſuch as would him correct.

6 Tuſh, tuſh, faith he, I have no dread,

the manners of mankind:
6 And with a cheerful countenance

left my eſtate ſhould change;

the righteous man will uſe;

And why? for all adverſity
to him is very ſtrange.

But in his heart he doth abhor
all ſuch as miſchief muſe:

7 His mouth is full of curſedneſs,
of fraud, deceit, and guile;
Under his tongue there nothing is,

7 And on the ſinners caſteth ſnares,
as thick as hail or rain;

but what is baſe and vile.

3 He lieth hid in ways and holes,
to ſlay the innocent ;
-

Againſt the poor that af. by him,
his cruel cyes are bent :

Brimſtone and fire, and whirlwinds great,
appointed for their pain.
8 Ye ſee then how a righteous Ged
doth righteouſneſs embrace;
And unto juſt and upright men
ſhews forth his pleaſant face.
SA L. 12.

9 And, like a lion, privily
lies lurking in his den,
That he may ſnare them in his net,

and ſpoil poor harmleſs men.
Io With cunning craft and ſubtilty
he croucheth down alway :

T. S.

ELP, Lord, for good and godly men
do periſh and decay;
And faith and truth from worldly men
is parted clean away.
2. Whoſo doth with his neighbour talk,

So are great heaps of poor men made,

'tis all but vanity;
For ev'ry man bethinketh how
to ſpeak deceitfully.

by
pow'r,d aº
prey.
y his ſtrong
jº.

11 Tuſh, God forgetteth this, faith he,

3 But flatt'ring and deceitful lips,

therefore I may be bold :
His countenance is caſt aſide,

To ſpeak proud words, and make great brigs,

and tongues that be ſo ſtout
the Lord will ſoon cut out.

he doth it not behold.

12 Ariſe, O Lord our God, in whom

4 For they ſay ſtill, We will prevail,

the poor man's hope doth reſt;
Lift up thy hand, do not forget

Our tongues are our's, we ought to ſpeak:

our lips ſhall us extol;
What lord ſhall us control 3

the poor that be oppreſt.

13 Why ſhould the proud and wicked man
blaſpheme God's holy Name;
Whitft in his heart he crieth, Tuſh,

5 But for the great complaint and cry
of thoſe that are oppreſt,
I will ariſe now, faith the Lord,

God cares not for the ſame 2

and them reſtore to reſt.

14 But thou ſeeſt all their wickedneſs,
and well doſt underſtand,

6 God's word is like to filver pure,

That friendleſs and

Which hath not leſs than ſev n times in

that from the droſs is try’d;

r fatherleſs

are left into thy hand.

the fire been purify’d.

15 Of wicked and malicious men
then break the pow'r alway;
That they with their iniquity
may periſh and decay.
16 The Lord doth reign for evermore,

7 Now ſince thy promiſe is to help,
Lord, keep thy promiſe then ;
And ſave us now and evermore
from this ill kind of men.
8 For now the wicked world is full

of miſchiefs manifold,

as King and God alone;
And he will cha'e out of the land
the heath.cn folk each one.

Whilſt vanity with worldly men
ſo

bishº extoll'd.

S.A. L. 13. T. S.

17 Thou heareſt, Lord, the poor's complaint,
their pray’r and their requeſt;

H%ſhall
W long wilt thou forget me, Lord?
it for ever be 2

Their hearts thou wilt confirm, until

thine ears to hear be preſt;
18 To judge the poor and fatherleſs,
and help them to their right;
That they may be no more oppreſs'd

How long doſt thou intend to hide
thy face away from me?
2. In heart and mind how long ſhall I

by men of worldly might.

And how long ſhall my deadly foe
thus triumph over me !

PS A L. I. I.

with care tormented be 2

T. S.

Is Why
God the Lord I put my truſt;
ſay ye to my ſoul,

3 Behold me now, O Lord my God,
and hear me ſore oppreſs'd;
Lighten my eyes, leſt I do ſleep

Unto the mountains ſwiftly fly,
as doth the winged foul ?
z Behold, the wicked bend their bows,

as one by death poſſeſs d.

4 Left that my enemy do ſay,

their arrows they prepare;

behold, I do prevail;

To ſhoot in ſecret at thoſe, who
ſincere and upright are.

Leſt they alſo that hate my ſoul

3 Of worldly hope all ſtays were ſhrunk,
and clearly brought to nought;
Alas ! the juſt and upright man.

5 But from
and goodneſs
my hope ſhall not depart :
In thy relief and ſaving health

rejoice to ſee me fail,

'#'ſ.

what evil hath he wrought 2

right glad ſhall be my heart.

4. But he that in his tenple is
moſt holy and moſt high,

6 I will give thanks unto the Lord,
and praiſes to him ſing;
Becauſe he hath heard my requeſ?
for cv’ry needful thing.

And in the higheſt heav'ns doth fit

in royal majeſty,

|

PSA L.

PSALM XIV, xv, XVI, XVII.
4. As for their bloody ſacrifice
PSA L. 14. T. S.

-

HERE is no God, do fooliſh men
affirm in their mad mood;
Their drifts are all corrupt and vain,
not one of them doth good.

2. The Lord beheld from heav'n moſt high
the whole race of mankind;

And ſaw not one that ſought in deed
the living God to find.
3 They went all wide, and were corrupt,
and truly there was none,
That in the world did any good,
no, not ſo much as one.

4 Is all their judgement ſo far loſt,
that all work miſchief ſtill,

Eating my people ev’n as bread,
not one to ſeek God's will P

5 when they thus rage then ſuddenly

hi give thy people health?
and when wilt thou §

Tºyſ. made to Iſrael
rom out of Sion hill 2

3 For when thou ſhalt reſtore again
ſuch as were captive led,
Then Jacob ſhall therein rejoice,
and Iſrael be glad.

PSA L. 15. T. S.
thy tabernacle, Lord,
W.
who ſhall inhabit ſtill 2
Or whom wilt thou receive to dwell

in thy moſt holy hill 2

-

2 The man whoſe life is uncorrupt,
whoſe works are juſt and ſtraight,
Whoſe heart doth think the very truth,

to underſtand the right;

For by this means my ſecret thoughts
do teach me in the night.
8 I ſet the Lord ſtill in my ſight,
and truſt him over all;

and tongue ſpeaks no deceit;

therefore I ſhall not fall.

to riſe again; for why

Io Thou wilt not leave my ſoul in hell,
becauſe thou loveſt me :

Nor yet wit give thy Holy ône
corruption for to ſee.

11 But wilt me ſhew the way to life,
where there is joy in ſtore;

And where at thy right hand there are
pleaſures for evermore.
PSA L. 17. T. S.
LORD, give ear to my juſt cauſe,
attend unto my cry;

And hear the pray’r I offer up
to thee unfeignedly :

2 And let the judgement of my cauſe
proceed always from thee;

And let thine eyes behold and clear
truth and fimplicity.
3 Thou haſt well try’d me in the night,

3 That to his neighbour join noiſ,

and yet couldſt nothing find,

in body, goods, or name;

That I have ſpoken with my tongue,

Nor willingly doth ſlanders raiſe,

!

doth pleaſe me wondrous well.
7 I thank the Lord that cauſed me

9 Wherefore my heart and tongue alſo
rejoice exceedingly;
My fleſh likewiſe doth reſt in hope

and call upon his Name.

-

in beauty doth excel;
My heritage aſſign'd to me,

For he doth ſtand on my right hand,

7 But who

ºº

my lot from all miſchance.
6 The place wherein º lot is fall'n,

and will preſerve them all.
doings of the poor,
6 Ye mock

#.

º

of mine inheritance;

And he it is that doth preſerve

reat fear on them ſhall fall;
For God doth love the righteous men

to their reproach and ſhame;
Becauſe they put their truſt in God,

*

and offrings of that ſort,
I will not touch, neither thereof
ſhall my lips make report. .
5 For why? the Lord the portion is

which might impair the ſame :

4 That in his heart regardeth not
malicious wicked men;
But thoſe that love and fear the Lord,
he maketh much of them :

5 His oath and all his promiſes
that keepeth faithfully;
Altho’ he make his cov’nant ſo

that he doth loſe thereby:
6 That putteth not to uſury

his money and his coin;.
Nor for to hurt the innocent

doth bribe, nor yet purloin :
7 Whoſo doth theſe things faithfully,
and turneth not therefrom,

Shail never periſh in this world,
nor that which is to come.
PSA L. 16. T. S.

RD, keep me, for I truſt in thee,
Lºand
do confeſs in deed,
Thou art my Cod, and of my goods
thou haſt not any need.
2 Therefore I give them to the ſaints,
that in the world do dwell;
Namely, unto the faithful flock,
in virtue that excel.

3 Their ſorrows ſhall be multiply'd,
who run ſo haſtiy,

To offer to the idol gods,
that are but vanity,

that was not in my mind.

4 As for the works of wicked men,
and paths perverſe and ill,
For love of thy moſt holy Name
I have refrained ſtill.

5 Then in the paths that be moſt pure,
Lord, guide me, and preſerve,
That from the way wherein I walk
my ſteps may never ſwerve.
6 For I do call to thee, O Lord,

ſurely thou wilt me aid :
Then hear my pray’r, and weigh right well
the words that I have ſaid.

7 O thou the Saviour of all them
that put their truſt in thee,

{ ſtrength on them that ſpurn
againſt thy Majeſty.
8 O keep me as thou wouldeſt keep
the apple of thine eye;
And under covert of thy wings

Declare t

defend me ſecretly;
The Second Part.

9 Fromwicked men that trouble me,
and daily me annoy;

And from my foes that go about
my ſoul for to deſtroy :
1o Who wallow in their worldly wealth,
and are ſo full and fat,

That in their pride they do not ſpare
to ſpeak they care not what.
A 4

11 They

P S A. L. M. XVIII.
12 At his bright preſence did thick clouds
11 They lie in wait where I ſhould paſs,
in haſte away retire;
with craft me to confound;
And
in the ſtead thereof did come
And muſing miſchief in their minds,
hail-ſtones and coals of fire.

to caſt me to the ground;
12 Much like a lion greedily,
that would his prey embrace;

13 The fiery darts and thunderbolts

Or lurking like a lion's whelp,

And with his frequent lightnings he

within ſome ſecret place.
13 Up, Lord, in haſte prevent my foe,
and caſt him at my feet;
Save thou my ſoul from the ill man,
and with thy ſword him ſmite.

14 When thou, O Lord, with great rebuke
thy anger doſt declare,
The ſprings and the ſoundations of

14 Deliver me, Lcrd, by thy pow'r,

15 And from above the Lord ſent down

and kept us in their bands:

1 5 I mean, from worldly men, who do
in worldly goods abound ;

That have no hepe or joy but what
in this life can be found.

the reſt to their's behind.

17 But as for me, I will behold

And pluck'd me out of waters great,
that would me overflow:

16 And me deliver'd from my foes,

that ſought me to enthral;
Yea, from ſuch foes as were too ſtrong
17 They did prevent me evermore
in time of my great grief;
But yet the Lord is my deſence,
my ſuccour and relief.

18 He brought me forth in open place,
that ſo I might be free;

thy face in righteouſneſs;

And ſhaft be fºliº ºn i

And kept me ſafe, becauſe he had
a favour unto me.

awake with thy likeneſs.
PSA L. 18. T. S.

O GOD my ſtrength and fortitude,
of force I muſt love thee;

Thou art my caſtle and defence
in my neceſſity :
2 My God, my rock, in whom I truſt,
the worker of my wealth;

My refuge, buckler, and my ſhield,
the horn of all my health.
3 When I ſing laud unto the Lord,
moſt worthy to be ſerv'd;
Then, from my foes I am right ſure
that I ſhall be preſerv’d.

4 The pangs of death did compaſs me,
and bound me ev'ry where ;
The flowing waves of wiel:edneſs
did º me in great fear.
5 The fly and ſubtle ſnares of hell
were round about me ſet ;
And for my liſe there was prepar'd
a deadly trapping net.

6 I thus beſet with pain and grief,
did pray to God for grace;
And he forthwith heard my complaint
out of his holy place.

7 Such is his pow'r, that in his wrath
he made the earth to quake,
Yea, the foundation of the mount
of Bafan for to ſhake.

19 According to my innocence,
ſo did he me regard;
And to the cleanneſs of my hands

he gave me my reward:
zo For that I walked in his ways,
and in his paths have trod,

And not departed wickedly
from him that is my God.
TÉe Third Part.

21 But evermore I have reſpect
to his law and decree;
His ſtatutes and commandments I

caſt not away from me:

22. But pure and clean, and uncorrupt,
appear'd before his face,
And did refrain from wickedneſs

and ſin, in ev'ry cºſe.

23 The Lord will therefore me reward,
as I have done aright;

As to the cleanneſs of my hands
appearing in his ſight.
24 For, Lord, with him that holy is
wilt thou be holy too;

And with the good and virtuous man
thou wilt uprightly do.
25 And for the loving and eleśt
thy favour wilt reſerve;
And thou wilt uſe the wicked men
as wicked men deſerve.

26 For thou doſt ſave the fimple folk,

3 And from his noſtrils went a ſmoke,
when kindled was his ire;

And from his mouth went burning coals
of hot conſuming fire.

in trouble when they lie;
And doſt bring dewn the countenance
of them that look full high.

27 The Lord will light my candle ſo,

9 The Lord deſcended from above,
and bow'd the heavens high;
And underneath his feet he caſt
the darkneſs of the ſky :
Io On Cherubs and on Cherubims

. . full royally he rode,
And on the wings of mighty winds
came flying all abroad.
-

The Second Parr.
11 And like a den moſt dark he made

iſ". clouds

encompaſſed he was,

the world diſcovered are.

for me to deal withal.

16 Thou of thy ſtore their bellies fill ſt
with pleaſure to their mind;
Their children have enough, and leave

With waters black

doth put them in great fear.

to fetch me from below :

out of theſe tyrants hands,

Who now ſo long time reigned have,

his hid and ſecret place;

diſperſe them here and there;

that it ſhall ſhine full bright;
The Lord my God will make alſo

my darkneſs to be light.
28 For by thy help an hoſt of men
diſcomfit, Lord, I ſhall;

By thee I ſcale and ºf
the ſtrength of any wall.

29 Unſpotted are the ways of God,
his word is purely try’d;
He is a ſure defence to ſuch
as in his faith abide.

30 For who is God, except the Lord?
for Qther thers is none;
Cº.

PSA LM XIX, XX.
Or elſe who is omnipotent,

And ſing out praiſes to

The Fourth Parf.

º Name,

among the Gentiles all.

faving our God alone *

49 Deliv'rance great thou giv'ſt the king,
and doſt reſerve in ſtore

31 The God that girdeth me with ſtrength
Mercy for thine Anointed, and

is he that I do mean;

his ſeed for evermore.

That all the ways wherein I walk
PSA L. 19. T. S.

did evermore keep clean :

32 That made my feet like to the hart's
in ſwiftneſs of my pace,
And for my ſafety brought me forth

TH: heav'ns and firmament on high
do wond’rouſly declare
God's glory and omnipotence,
his works and what they are.

into an open place.

33 He did in order put my hands
in battle for to fight;

2. The wond’rous works of God appear
by ev'ry day's ſucceſs,
The nights likewiſe which their race run
the ſelf-ſame thing expreſs.

To break in ſunder bars of braſs

he gave my arms the might.
34 Thou teacheſt me thy ſaving health,
thy right hand is my tower;
Thy love and gentleneſs alſo
doth ſtill increaſe my pow'r,
35 And under me thou makeſt plain
the way where I ſhould go;
So that my feet ſhall never ſlip,

3 There is no language, tongue, or ſpeech,
where their ſound is not heard;
In all the earth and coaſts thereaf

their knowledge is conferr'd.

4 In them the Lord made for the ſun
a place of great renown;

Who like a bridegroom ready trimm'd,
comes from his chamber down :

nor wander to and fro.

36 And fiercely I purſue and take

5 And as a valiant champion,
who would to honour riſe,
With joy doth haſte to take in hand
ſome noble enterprize;

my foes that me annoy’d,
And from the field do not return

till they be all deſtroy'd.
37 So I ſuppreſs and wound my foes,
that they can riſe no more :
For underneath my feet they fall,

6 And all the ſky from end to end

he compaſſeth about;
Nothing can hide it from his heat,
but he will find it out.

I wound them all ſo ſore.

7 How perfect is the law of God
his covenant is ſure;

33 For thou haſt girded me with ſtrength
unto the battle, and
º

Converting ſouls, and making wiſe

Thou wilt throw down my enemies,
that do againſt me ſtand.
39 Lord, thou haſt given me the necks
of all my enemies;

That ſo I might deſtroy all thoſe
that up againſt me riſe.
4o They call'd for help, but none gave ear,
nor came to their relief;

the ſimple and obſcure.

3 The Lord's commands are righteous, and
rejoice the heart likewiſe;

His precepts are moſt pure, and do
give light unto the eyes.
9 The fear of God is excellent,
and ever doth endure;

Yea, to the Lord they call'd for aid,

Io And more to be deſired are

than much fine gold alway;
The honey and the honey-comb

41 And ſtill, like duſt before the wind,

º

I drive them under feet;

are not ſo ſweet as they.

And ſweep them out like filthy dirt,

11. By them thy ſervant is forewarn'd
to have God in regard;
And in performance of the ſame
there ſhall be great reward.

that lieth in the ſtreet.

42 Thou keep'ſt me from ſeditious folk,
that ſtill in ſtrife are led;
And thou doſt of the heathen folk
appoint me to be head.
-

12 But, Lord, what earthly man doth know
the errors of his life 2

43 A people ſtrange, to me unknown,
and yet they ſhall me ſerve;
And at the firſt obey my word,

Then cleanſe me from my ſecret fins,
which are in me moſt rife.

13 And keep me, that preſumptuous ſins

whereas my own will ſwerve.

prevail not over me;
And ſo ſhall I be innocent,
and great offences fiee.

44 I ſhall be irkſome to my own,
they will not ſee my light;
But wander wide out of the way,
and hide them out of ſight.

45 But bleſſed be the living Lord,
moſt worthy of all praiſe;
He is my rock and ſaving health,

,

The judgements of the Lord alſo,
moſt righteous are and pure :

yet heard he not their grief.
The Fifth Part.

-

14 Accept my mouth and heart alſo,
my words and thoughts each one;
For my redeemer and my ſtrength,
O Lord, thou art alone.
PSA L. 20.

T. S.

raiſed be he always.

46 For it is he that gave me pow'r,
revenged for to be ;

And with his holy word ſubdu'd
ſ

the people unto me.

N trouble and adverſity

the Lord God hear thee ſtill ;
The Majeſty of Jacob's God
defend thee from all ill;

47 And from my foe deliver'd me !

2 And ſend thee from his holy place

and ſet me over thoſe,
That cruel and ungodly were,

his help at ev’ry need ;
And ſo in Sion 'ſtabliſh thee,

and up againſt me roſe.
43 And for this cauſe, O Lord my God,
to thee give thanks I ſhali ;

and make thee ſtrong in deed.
3 Rememb'ring well the ſacrifice
that now to him is done;
And

PS AL M
And ſo receive moſt graciouſly

XXI. xxii.
PSA L. 22. T. S.

4. According to thy heart's defire,

And helpeſt not when } do make
my great complaint and cry.
2. To thee, my God, ev'n all day long,
I do both cry and call;
I ceaſe not all the night, and yet

the Lord grant unto thee;

And all thy counſel and thy mind
full well perform may he.
5 We will rejoice when thou us ſav'ſt,
and banners ſhall diſplay
Unto the Lord, who thy requeſts

thou heareſt not at all.

3 But thou that in thy holy place
for evermore doſt dwell:
Thou art the joy, the comfort, and
glory of Iſrael:
4 And him in whom our fathers old
had all their hope and ſtay;

fulfilled hath alway.
6 The Lord will his Anointed ſave,
I know well by his grace,

And ſend him help by his right-hand
out of his holy place.

7 In chariots ſome put confidence,
and ſome in horſes truſt :

Who when they put their truſt in thee,
deliver'dſt them alway.
5 They were preſerved ever, when
they called on thy Name:
And for the faith they had in thee,
they were not put to ſhame.

But we remember God our Lord,
who keepeth promiſe juſt.

8. They all fall down, but we do riſe,
and ſtand up ſtedfaſtly :
O ſave and help us, Lord and King,

6 But I am now become more like

when we
to thee do cry.
PSA L. 21. T. S.

a worm than to a man;
An out-caſt whom the people ſcorn
with all the ſpite they can.
7 All men deſpiſe as they behold
me walking on the way;

O LORD, how joyful is the king,
in thy ſtrength and thy pow'r;
Exceedingly he doth rejoice

-

O GOD
my God, wherefore doſt thou
forſake me utterly P

thy offerings each one.

-

in thee his Saviour.

2 For thou haſt given unto him
his godly heart's deſire;

To him thou nothinghart deny'd
of that he did require.
3 Thou didſt prevent him with thy gifts
and bleſſings manifold;
And thou haſt ſet upon his head
a crown of perfeół gold.

4 And when he aſked life of thee,

and on this wiſe do ſay,
3 This man did glory in the Lord,
his favour and his love;
| Let him redeem and help him new,
his pow'r if he will prove.
9 But from the priſon ºthe womb
I was by thee releaſt;
Thou didſt preſerve me ſtill in hope,

-

whilſt

thereof thou mad'ſt him ſure

To have long life, yea, ſuch a life
as ever ſhall endure. hel
is his glory
5 Great
thy benefit
and by
aidthy help,
P

y

-

They grin, make mouths, and nod their heads,

F. ſuck the breaſt.

Io Iwas committed from my birth
with thee to have abode;
Since I came from my mother's womb,

thou haſt been ſtill my God.
Great worſhip and great honour both
thou haſt upon him laid.
6 Thou wilt give him felicity,
that never ſhall decay;
And with thy cheerful countenance
wilt comfort him alway.
7 Becauſe the king doth ſtrongly truſt
in God for to prevail;

‘The Secord Part.

11 Then, Lord, depart not now from me,
in this my preſent grief,
Since I have none to be my help,
my ſuccour and relief.

12 For many bulls do compaſs me,
that be full ſtrong of head;
Yea, bulls ſo fat, as tho’ they had
in Baſan field been fed.

Therefore his goodneſs and his grace .
to ſave him will not fail.

& Thy enemies ſhall feel thy force,
and thoſe that thee withſtand;

Find out thy foes, and let them feel
the pow'r of thy right hand.
9 And like an oven burn them, Lord,
in fiery flame and fume:
Thy anger ſhall deſtroy them all,
and fire ſhall them conſume;
Io And thou ſhalt root out of the earth
their fruit that ſhould increaſe;

13 They gape upon me greedily,
as tho' they would me ſlay;
Much like a lion roaring out,
and ramping for his prey.
14 But I drop down like water ſhed,
my joints in ſunder break;
My heart doth in my body melt
like wax, I am ſo weak.

15 My ſtrength doth like a potſherd dry,
my tongue it cleaveth faſt

Unto my jaws, and I am brought
to duſt of death at laſt.

And from the number of thy folk
their ſued ſhall end and ceaſe:

x I For they much miſchief did contrive
againſt tly holy Name;

Yet did they fail, and had no pow'r
for to perform the ſame.
12. But as a mark thou ſhalt them ſet

in a moſt open place;
And charge thy bow-ſtings readily
againſt their very face.
13 Be thou exalted, Lord, in thy

own ſtrength, which is our tow'r;
So ſhall we fing, right ſolemnly
P:auing thy might and pow'r,

16 For many dogs do compaſs me,
in council they do meet;
Conſpiring ſtill againſt my life,
piercing my hands and feet.
17 I was tormented ſo, that I
might all my bones have told ;
| Whilſt they do look and ſtare at me,
when they do me behold.

18 My garments they divided have
in parts among them all;
And for my coat they did caſt lots,
to whom it ſhould befall,
-

19 There

*

PS AL M XXIII, XXIV, XXV.
19 Therefore, I pray thee, be not far
from me at my great need;

But rather, ſince thou art my ſtrength,
to help me, Lord, make ſpeed :
20 And from the ſword ſave thou my ſoul
by thy might and thy pow'r ;
And ever keep my darling dear
from dogs that would devour.
21 And from the lion's mouth that would
me all in ſunder tear;
From 'midſt the horns of unicorns,
O Lord, thou didſt me hear.

22 Then ſhall I to my brethren all
thy Majeſty record;

And in thy church ſhall praiſe the Name
of thee the living Lord.
The Third Part.

23 All ye that fear him, praiſe the Lord,
thou Jacob, him adore;
And all ye ſeed of Iſrael,
fear him for evermore.

24 For he deſpiſeth not the poor;

º
-

º

:
-

he hideth not away

His countenance when they do call,
but hears them when they pray.

-

25 Among the folk that fear the Lord,
I will therefore proclaim
and keep my promiſe made

Tº

or ſetting forth thy Name.

26 The poor ſhall eat and be ſuffic’d;
ſuch as their minds do give

To ſeek the Lord, and praiſe his Name,
their hearts ſhall ever live.

27 The coaſts of all the earth ſhall praiſe
the Lord, and ſeek his grace ;

The heathen folk ſhall worſhip all

•

6 And finally while breath doth laſt
grace
ſhallofme
defend;
Andthy
in the
houſe
God
will I

e

my life for ever ſpend.

Another of the ſame, by T. S.
Y Stepherd is the living Lord,
nothing therefore 1 need;
In paſtures fair, near pleaſant ſtreams
he ſetteth me to ſeed.

2 He ſhali convert and glad my ſoul,
and bring my mind in fraine;

To walk in paths of righteouſneſs,
for his inoſt holy Name:
3 Yea, though I walk in vale of death?
yet will I fear no ill;
Thy rod and ſtaff do comfort me,
and thou art with me ſtill.

4 And in the preſence of my foes
my table thou ſhalt ſpread;
Thou wilt fill full my cup, and thow
anointed haſt my head.

-

5 Through all my life thy favour is
ſo frankly ſhºw'd to me,
That in thy houſe for evermore

my dwelling-place ſhall be.
PSA L. 24. J. H.
H E earth is all the Lord's, with all
her ſtore and furniture;

Yea, his is all the word and all
that therein doth endure.

2 For he hath faſtly founded it
above the ſeas to ſtand,

And plac'd below she liquid floods,
to flow beneath the land.

3 who is the man, O Lord, that ſhan
aſcend unto thy hill 2

before his bleſſed face.

28 The kingdoms of the heathen folk,
the Lord ſhall have therefore;
And he ſhall be their Governor,
And King for evermore.

29 The rich men of his goodly gifts
ſhall taſte and feed alſo;

And in his preſence worſhip him,
and bow their knees full low.

3o And all that ſhall go down to duft,
of life by him ſhall taſte;
A ſeed ſhall ſerve and worſhip him,
'till time away ſhall waſte.

31 They ſhall declare and plainly ſhew
his truth and righteouſneſs,
Unto a people yet unborn,
who ſhall his Name confeſs.

Th;

PSA L. 23. W. W.
Lord is only my ſupport,

and he that doth me feed;
How can I then lack any thing,

Or paſs into thy holy place,
there to continue ſtill ;
4 Ev’n he whoſe hands and heart are pure,
which nothing doth defile;
His ſoul not ſet on vanity,
and hath not ſworn to guile."
Him that is ſuch a one, the Lord
moſt highly will regard:
And from his God and Saviour ſhall
receive a juſt reward.

6 This is the generation of
them that do ſeek his grace,

Ev’n them that with an upright heart,
O Jacob, ſeek thy face:

7 Ye gates and everlaſting doors,
lift up your heads on high ;
Then ſhall the king of glorious ſtate
come in triumphantly.
8 Who is the king of glorious ſtate * *

The great and mighty Lord;

whereof I ſtand in need 2

The mighty Lord in battle ſtrong,

2. In paſtures green he feedeth me,

9 Ye gates and everlafling doors,

where I do ſafely lic;
And after leads me to the ſtreams,

which run moſt pleaſantly. . .

and trial of the ſword.

iá up your heads on high;
Then ſhall the King of glorious ſtate
come in triumphantly.
Io who is the King of glorious ſtate?
-

3 And when I find myſelf near loſt,
then doth he me home take;

Condućting me in his right paths,
ev’n for his own Name's ſake.

4 And tho' I were ev'n at death's door,
yet would I fear no ill;

For both thy rod and ſhepherd's crook
afford me comfort ſtill.

5 Thou haſt my table richly ſpread
in preſence of my foe;
Thou haſt my head with balm refreſh'd,

ray cup doth overflow.

The Lord of hoſts it is;
The kingdom and the royalty

-

of glorious ſtate is his
PSA L. 25. T. S.
Liſt my heart to thee, , .
INow
my God and guide moſt juſt;
ſuffer me to take no ſhaiae,
for in thee do I truſt.

2 Let not my foes rejoice,
nor make a ſcorn of me !

Ana

PS AL M XXVI, XXVII.
And let them not be overthrown,

that put their truſt in thee.
3 But ſhame ſhall them befal,
who harm them wrongfully:
Therefore thy paths and thy right ways
unto me, Lord, deſcry.

4 Direct me in thy truth,
and teach me, 1 thee pray

Thou art my Saviour and my God,
on thee I wait alway.

5 Thy mercies manifold
remember, Lord, I pray:
In pity thou art plentiful,
and ſo haſt been alway.
6 Remember not the faults

and frailty of my youth;
Call not to mind how ignorant

I have been of thy truth:

21 Let truth and uprightneſ?
for ever wait on me;
Becauſe my hope and confidence
have always been in thee.
22 Deliver, Lord, thy folk,
and ſend them ſome relief;
I mean thy choſen Iſrael,

from all their pain and grief.
PSA L. 26.

T. S.

Lº be my judge, and thou ſhalt ſet
my paths be right and plain :
I truſt in God, and hope that he
with ſtrength will me ſuſtain.

2 Prove me, my God, I thee deſire,
my ways to ſearch and try :

As men do prove their gold with fire,
my heart and reins eſpy.
3 Thy loving-kindneſs in my fight

7 Nor after my deſerts
let me thy mercy find;

I do behold always;
I ever walked in thy truth,

But of thine own benignity,

and will do all my days.
4 I do not love to haunt or uſe

Lord, have me in thy mind,
3 His mercy is full ſweet,

his truth a perfect guide;
Therefore the Lord will ſinners teach,
and ſuch as go afide.

9 The humble he will teach
his precepts to obey;
He will direct in all his paths
the lowly man alway.
ro For all the ways of God
both truth and mercy are,
To them that do his covenant

and ſtatutes keep with care.
The Second Part.

11 Now for thy holy Name,
Lord, I thee intreat

To grant me pardon for my ſin,
for it is very great.
12 Whoſo doth fear the Lord,
by him he ſhall be kept,
To lead his life in ſuch a way
as he doth beſt accept :

13 His ſoul ſhall evermore
in goodneſs dwell and ſtand;
His ſeed and his poſterity
inherit ſhall the land.

14 All thoſe that fear the Lord,

with men whoſe deeds are vain?
To come in houſe I do refuſe
with the deceitful train.

5 I much abhor the wicked ſort,
their deeds I do deſpiſe,
I do not once to them reſort

that hurtful things deviſe.

6 My hands I waſh, and do proceed
in works to walk upright;
Then to thy altar I make ſpeed,
to offer there in fight.
7 That I may ſpeak and preach thy praiſe
that doth belong to .
And ſo declare how wond’rous ways
thou haſt been good to me.
8 O God, thy houſe I love moſt dear,
to me it doth excel;

My chief delight is to be near
the place where thou doſt dwell.
9 O ſhut not up my ſoul with them,
in fin that take their fill;
Nor yet my life among thoſe men
that ſeek much blood to ſpill.
io For in their hands much miſchief is,
their lives therewith abound;

And nothing elſe in their right hand,

know his ſecret intent;

but bribes are to be found.

And unto them he doth declare
his will and teſtament.

11 But I reſolve in righteouſneſs
my time and days to ſpend:
Therefore that I may not tranſgreſs,

15 My eyes and thankful heart
to him I will advance,
my feet out of the ſnare

That

F.

of ſin and ignorance.
16 With mercy me behold,

to thee I make my moan;
For I am poor and deſolate,
and comfortleſs alone.

17 The troubles of my heart
are
in deed;

let thy grace me defend.

12 My foot is ſtay'd for all aſſays,
it ſtandeth well and right;
Wherefore to God will I give praiſe
in all the people's ſight.

*

PSA L. 27.
H.
H E Lord is both my health and light :

Bring me out of this miſery,

Shall man make me diſmay’d
Since God doth give me ſtrength and might,
Why ſhould I be afraid . .

neceſſity and need.

2. While that my foes with all their ſtrength

º

18 Behold my poverty,

my anguiſh and my pain;
Remit my fin and my offence,
and make me clean again.

19 O Lord, behold my foes,
how they do ſtill increaſe,
urſuing me with deadly hate,
that fain would live in peace,

ao Preſerve and keep my ſoul,
and ſtill deliver me;

And let me not be overthrown,
becauſe I truſt in thee,

began with me to brawl,

Thinking to eat me up, at length
themſelves have caught the fall.
3 Tho' they incamp'd againſt me lie,
my heart is not afraid;

And if in battle they will try,
I truſt in God for aid.

4 One thing of God I do require,
that he will not deny;

For which I pray and º define,
till he to me apply
PPly :

5 That

PS ALM XXVIII, XXIX, XXX.
5 That I within his holy place
my life throughout may dwell;

7 He is my ſhield and fortitude,
my buckler in diſtreſs;

To ſee the beauty of his face,
and view his temple well.
6 In time of dread he ſhall me hide
within his place moſt pure,

My heart rejoiceth greatly, and

And keep me ſecret by his ſide,

The health and the ſalvation of
his own elect by Chriſt.

as on a rock moſt ſure.

7 At length I know the Lord's good grace
ſhall make me ſtrong and ſtout,

My foes to foil and clean deface,
that crimpaſs me about.
3 Therefore within his houſe will I

give ſacrifice of praiſe;
With pſalms and ſongs I will apply
to laud the Lord always.
The Second Part.

9 Lord, hear the voice of my requeſt,
for which to thee I cry;

Have mercy, Lord, on me oppreſs'd,
and help me ſpeedily.
1o My heart confeſſeth unto thce,
I ſue to have thy grace;

Then ſeek my face, ſaid'ſt thou to me;
Lord, I will ſeek thy face.

11 In wrath turn not thy face away,

my ſong ſhall him confeſs.
8 He is our ſtrength and our defence,
our foes for to reſiſt;

9 Thy people and thy heritage,
Lord, bleſs, guide, and preſerve;
Increaſe them, Lord, and rule their hearts,
that they may never ſwerve.

PSA L. 29.
IVE to the Lord, ye potentates,
give ye with one accord,

All praiſe and honour, might and ſtrength
unto the living Lord.

2. Give glory to his holy Name,
and honour him alone :

Give worſhip to his Majeſty
within his holy throne.

3 His voice doth rule the waters all
as he himſelf doth pleaſe;
He doth prepare the thunder-claps,
and governs all the ſeas.
4 The voice of God is of great force,
and wond’rous excellent:

nor ſuffer me to ſlide :

My help thou haſt been to this day,

It is moſt mighty in effect,

be ſtill my God and guide.
12. When both my parents me forſake,
and caſt me off at large;

5 The voice of God doth rend and break
the cedar-trees ſo long

Ev’n then the ford himſelf doth take

The cedar-trees of Lebanon,

of me the care and charge.

and moſt magnificent.

which are both high and ſtrong;

º

13 Teach me, O Lord, the way to thee,
and lead me on forth right;

6 And makes them leap like as a calf,
or as the unicorn;

Not only trees, but mountains great

:

For fear of ſuch as watch ſor me, ,
to trap me if they might.
14 O leave me not unto the will
of them that be my foes;
For they deviſe againſt me ſtill

falſe witneſs to depoſe.
15 I utterly ſhould faint, but that
this hope ſupporteth me,
That in the land wherein I live

God’s goodneſs I ſhall ſee.

16 Truſt ſtill in Gcq, whoſe whole thou art,
his will abide thou muſt;
He will ſupport and eaſe thy heart,
if thou in him do truſt.
PSA L. 28. T. S.

HOU art, O Lord, my ſtrength and ſtay,
the ſuccCour which I crave;
Negle&t me not, leſt I be like

f

º

and ſhakes the wilderneſs;
It makes the deſert quake for fear,
that Cades called is.

8. It makes the hinds for fear to calve,
and coverts plain appear :

And in his temple ev'ry man
ſpeaks of his glory there.
9 The Lord doth ſit upon the floods,
their fury to reſtrain:

And he likewiſe as Lord and King,
for evermore ſhall reign.

Io The Lord will give his people ſtrength
whereby they ſhall increaſe,
And he will bleſs his choſen flock

with everlaſting peace.
PSA L. 30. J. H.

them that are laid in grave.
2 My voice and ſupplications hear,
when unto thee I cry,

A*Olaud
and praiſe with heart and voice,
Lord, I give to thee;

When I lift up my hands unto

Who didſt not make my foes rejoice,

thy holy ark moſt high.

º

whereon the trees are borne.

7 His voice divides the flames of fire,

3 Repute me not among thoſe men,
in fin that take their fill;
That ſpeak right fair unto their friends,
but think in heart full ill.

4 According to thoſe wicked deeds,
which they did moſt regard,
And after their inventions, Lord,
let them receive reward.

5 Becauſe they never mind the works
of God, he will therefore,

but haſt exalted me.

2 O Lord my God, to thee I cry’d
in all my pain and grief:
Thou gav'ſt an ear and didſt provide
to eaſe me with relief.

3 Thou, Lord, haſt brought my ſoul from her,
and thou the ſame didſt ſave

From them that in the pit do dwell,.
and kept'ſt me from the grave.
4 Sing praiſe, ye ſaints, that prove and ſee

Inſtead of building of them up,

the goodneſs of the Lord :
In honour of his Majeſty,

deſiroy them evermore.
6 To render thanks unto the Lord,

rejoice with one accord.
5 For why? his anger but a ſpace

how great a cauſe have I,
My voice, my pray’r, and my complaint
that heard ſo willingly
3

But in his favour and his grace,
always doth life remain,

-

--

doth laſt, ceaſing again :
6 Tllo"

PS ALM XXXI, XXXII.
6 Tho' heavineſs and pangs full ſore

11 Among my foes I am a ſcorn,
my friends are all diſmay’d;

abide with us all night;

The Lord to joy ſhall us reſtore
before the day be light.
7 when I enjoy'd the world at will,

My neighbours, and my kinſmen born,
to ſee me are afraid.
12. As men once dead are out of mind,
ſo am I now forgot;
As little uſe of me they find,
as of a broken pot.

thus would I boaſt and ſay,
Tuſh, I am ſure to feel no ill,

my wealth ſhall not decay:
3 For thou, O Lord, of thy good grace,
didſt ſend me ſtrength and aid;
But when thou turn'ſt away thy face,

my mind was fore diſmay’d.

13 I heard the brags of all the rout,
their threats my mind did fray :

How they conſpir'd and went about
to take my life away.

14 But, Lord, I truſt in thee for aid,

Wherefore again then did I cry
to thee, O Lord of might;

not to be over-trod;
For I confeſs and ſtill have ſaid,
thou art the Lord my God.

And my complaints did multiply,
raying both day and night,
Io W. gain is in my blocd, ſaid I,
if death deſtroy my days 2
Can duſt declare thy Majeſty,

15 The length of all my life and age,
O Lord, is in thy hand;
Defend me from the wrath and rage

or give thy truth its praiſe 2
11 Wherefore, my God, ſome pity take,

16 To me thy ſervant, Lord, expreſs

* O Lord, I thee deſire;
Do not, O lord, my ſoul forſake,
of thee I help require.

And ſave me, Lord, for thy goodneſs,

of them that me withſtand.

and ſhew thy joyful face;
The Ibird Parr.

x2. Then thou didſt turn my grief and woe
into a cheerful voice:

17 Lord, let me not be put to ſhame,
becauſe on thee I call;
But let the wicked bear the blame,

My ſackcloth didſt take off alſo,
and mad'ſt me to rejoice.

and into the grave fall.
18 O Lord, make dumb their lips outright

13 Wherefore my ſoul inceſſantly
ſhall fing unto thy praiſe:

O Lord my God, to thee will I
give laud and thanks always.
PSA L. : 1.

-

thy mercy and thy grace.

who given are to lies;

And cruelly with pride and ſpite
againſt

j. H.

O LORD,

º deviſe.

19 How plentiful thy mercies be
laid up for thy children,
That fear and put their truſt in thee

I put my truſt in thee,
let nothing work me ſhame:

As thou art juſt, deliver me,

before the ſons of men

and ſet me free from blame.

zo Thy preſence ſhall them fence and guide
from all proud brags and wrongs;
Within thy place theu ſhalt them hide

2 Hear me, O Lord, and that anon,

to help me make good ſpeed;
Be thou my rock and houſe of ſtone,

from all the ſtrife of tongues.

my fence in time of necd.

3 For why? as ſtone; thy ſtrength is try’d,
thou art my fort and tow'r;
For thy Name's fake be thou my guide,

21 Thanks to the Lord, that hath declar'd
on me his grace ſo far,
Me to defend with watch and ward,
as in a town of war.

and lead me in thy pow'r,
4 Pluck thou my feet out of the ſnare,

22 Thus did I ſay both day and night,
when I was fore oppreſt,

which they for me have laid;
Thou art my ſtrength. and all my care

Lo, I am clean caſt out of ſight;

et heard'ſt thou my requeſt.
23 Ye ſaints, love ye the Lord alway,

is for thy mighty aid.

5 Into thy hands, Lord, I commit

the faithful he doth guide;

my ſoul, which is thy due;
Becauſe thou haſ redeemed it,
O Lord my God moſt true.
6 I hate ſuch folk as will not part
from things to be abhorr'd ;

24 Be of good courage, all ye juſt,
on God your ſtrength depend;

When they on trifles ſet their heart,

For thoſe in him that put their truſt

And to the proud he doth repay
according to their pride.

he ever will defend.
!” S A. L. 32.

my truſt is in the Lord.

7 For I will in thy mercy joy,

T S.

-

I ſee it doth excel;

Thou ſeett when cught would me annoy,

He man . Sº, whºſe wickednes
The Lord forgiven hath;

2 Thou haſt not left me in their hand

And he whoſe fin is likewiſe hid,
and cover'd from his wrath.

that would me overchange;
But thou haſt ſet me out of band,
to walk abroad at large.

2 And bleſt is he, to whom the Lord
imputeth not his ſin;
Who in his heart hath hid no guile,

and know'ſt my ſoul full well,

‘1 Fe Seco-rat Part.

9 Great grief, O Lord, doth me affail,
forme pity on me take :

My eyes wax dim, my ſight doth fail,
my heart with fear doth ake.

1o My life is worn with gricſ and pain,
my years in woe are paſt :

My ſtrength is gone, and thro' diſdain
my bor.cs corrupt and waſte :

nor fraud is found therein.

3 For whilſt that I kept cloſe my fin
in ſilence and conſtraint,

My bones did wear and waſte away
with daily moan and º ;

4. Both night and day thy hand on me
ſo grievous was and ſmart,

My moiſture like the ſummer's heat,
to dryneſs did convert.
5 I

4.

s

PSA LM XXXIII, XXXIV.
I did therefore confeſs my faults,
and all my fins reveal;
Then thou, O Lord, didſt me forgive
-

and all my fins conceal.
and ſeek thee in due time;
So that the floods of waters great
ſhall have no pow'r on him.

man's heart, and doth it frame;
and working of the ſame.
14 A king that truſteth in his hoſt,
ſhall not prevail at length;
The man that of his might doth boaſt,

do compaſs me about, .
Thou art my refuge and my joy,
and thou doſt rid me out.

8 Come hither, and I will thee teach
how thou ſhalt walk aright;

I will thee guide, as I myſelf
have learn’d
and fight;

ºf.

9 Be not ſo rude and ignorant,
as is the horſe and mule;

..

Whoſe mouth without a rein orbit,
from harm thou canſt not rule.

Io The wicked man ſhall manifold

ſorrows and grief ſuſtain;
11 Be merry therefore in the Lord,
ye juſt lift up your voice;
And ye of pure and perfect heart,
with cheerfulneſs rejoice.
PSA L. 3; 1.
YE righteous, in the Lord rejoice;
• . .

it is a ſeemly fight,
That upright men with thankful voice
-

ſhould praiſe the Lord of might.

2 Praiſeye the Lord with harp, and ſing
-

With ten-ſtring'd inſtrument ſounding,
praiſe ye §: Lord moſt high.
3 Sing to the Lord a ſong moſt new,
with courage give him praiſe;
For why? his word is ever true,
his works and all his ways.

4. Both judgment, equity, and right,
he ever lov'd and will;
And with his gifts he doth delight
the earth throughout to fill.

5 For by the word of God alone
the heav'ns above were wrought,
Their hoſts and powers ev'ry one
his breath to paſs hath brought.
6 The waters great gather'd hath he
on heaps within the ſhore;
And hid them in the depth to be,
as in a houſe of ſtore,

7 let all the earth then fear the Lord,
and keep his righteous law;
And all the world with one accord,
dread him, and ſtand in awe.
3 What he commanded wrought it was
at once with utmoſt ſpeed;

What he doth will, is brought to paſs
with full effect in deed.

9 The counſels of the nations rude
The Lord doth bring to nought;
He doth defeat the multitude
of their device and thought.

Io But his decrees continue ſtill,

they never ſlack nor 'ſwage;
The motions of his mind and will

take place in every age.
The Second Part.

º
º

ſhall fail for all his ſtrength.
15 The troops of horſemen all ſhall fail,
their ſturdy ſteeds ſhall ſwerve;
The ſtrength of horſe ſhall not prevail
the rider to preſerve.
16 But lo, the eyes of God attend
and watch to aid the juſt,
With ſuch as fear him to offend,
and on his goodneſs truſt;
17 That he of death and great diſtreſs
may ſet their ſouls from dread;
And if that dearth their land oppreſſ,
in hunger them to feed.

But unto him that truſts in God
his goodneſs ſhall remain.

to him with pſaltery;

13 The Lord, I ſay, whoſe hand hath wrought
'Tis he alone doth know the thought

7 when trouble and adverſity

4

on men mortal by birth,
the dwellers on the earth:

6 The humble man ſhall pray therefore,

º

12. The Lord from heav'n did caſt his fight
Beholding from his ſeat of might

11 Bleſſed are they, to whom the Lord
as God and guide is known,
Whom he doth chuſe of mere accord,
to take them as his own,

18 Wherefºre our ſoul doth whole depend
on God our ſtrength and ſtay;
He is our ſhield us to defend,
and drive all darts away.
19 Our joyful ſouls alway proclaim
his power and his might;
For why? in his moſt holy Name
we hope and much delight.
zo Therefore let thy goodneſs, O Lord,
ſtill preſent

wº us be,

As we always with one accord
do only truſt in thee.
PSA L. 34. T.S.
Will give laud and honour both
unto the Lord always;
My mouth alſo for evermore
ſhall ſpeak unto his praiſe.
2 I do

º: to praiſe the Lord,

in ſoul, in heart, and voice;
That humble men may hear thereof
and heartily rejoice.
3 Therefore ſee that ye magnify
with me the livin

Let us exalt his holy

º

§.

always with one accord.

4 For I myſelf beſought the Lord,
he anſwer'd me again,
And me deliver'd ſpeedily
from all my fear and pain.
5 Whoſo they be that him behold,
ſhall ſee his light moſt clear;
Their countenance ſhall not be daſh'd,
they never need to fear.

6 The poor diſtreſſed man for help
unto the Lord doth call;
Who doth him hear without delay,
and rid him out of thrall.

7 The angel of the Lord doth pitch
his tents in

.# place,

To ſave all ſuch as do him fear,
that nothing them deface.
8 Taſte and confider well therefore,
that God is good and juſt;
O happy man, that maketh him
his only ſtay and truſt

9 O fear the Lord, all ye his ſaints
who is a mighty King;
For they that fear the living Lord
are ſure to lack nothing,
jo The

PS A L M XXXV.
Io The lions finall be hunger-bit,
and pin'd with famine much;

7 For why? without my fault have they

But as for them that fear the Lord,

And digg'd a pit in my path-way,

in ſecret ſet their gin,

no lack ſhall be to ſuch.
The Second Part.

to take my ſoul therein.

11 Come near to me, my children, and
unto my words give ear :
I will you teach the perfeół way,
how ye the Lord ſhall fear,
12 Who is the man that would live long,
and lead a happy life 2

See thou refrain thy tongue and lips
from all deceit and ſtrife.

-

8 When they think leaſt, and have no care;
O Lord, deſtroy them all;
Let them be caught in their own ſnare,
and in their miſchief fall.

9 But let my ſoul, my heart and voice,
in God have joy and wealth,
That in the Lord I may rejcice,
and in his ſaving health.

1o Then all my bones ſhall ſpeak, and ſº,

-

13 Turn back thy face from doing ill,
and do the godly deed;
Enquire for peace and quietneſs,
and follow it with ſpeed.

(my parts ſhall all agree)
O thou great God of heaven and earth,
what man is like to thee
‘The Serard Parr.
11 Thou doſt defend the weak from them

-

14 For why? the eyes of God above
upon the juſt are bent;
His ears likewiſe to hear the cry
of the poor innocent.

r; But he doth frown and bend his brows,
upon the wicked train,

that are both ſtout and ſtrong;
And rid the poor from wicked men,
that ſpoil and do them wrong.
12 My cruel foes againſt me riſe

to witneſs things untrue;
And to accuſe me they deviſe,

And cuts away the memory
that ſhould of them remain.

of things I never knew.

16 But when the juſt do call and cry,
the Lord doth hear them ſo,

That our of pain and miſery
forthwith he lets them go.
17 The Lord is ever nigh to them,

13 Where I to them did ſhew good-will,
they quit me with diſdain;
That they ſhould pay my good with ill,
my ſoul doth ſore complain.

that broken-heared are;

And for the contrite ſpirit he
ſalvation doth prepare.
18 Full many be the miſeries
that righteous men endure;
But of deliv'rance from them all
the Lord doth them ſecure.

19 The Lord doth ſo preſerve and keep
their very bones alway,
That not ſo much as one of them

-

14 When they were ſick I mourn'd th:::frt,
myſelf in ſackcloth clad;
With faſting I did faint full fore,
and pray'd with heart moſt ſad.
15 As they had been my brethrendcar,
I did myſelf behave;
As one that mourneth heavily
about his mother's grave.
16 But they in my adverſity
did gather in a rout:
Yea, abject ſlaves reproachfully
at me did mock and flout.

doth periſh or decay.
zo The ſin ſhall ſlay the wicked man,
which he himſelf hath wrought;

And ſuch as hate the righteous man,
ſhall ſoon be brought to nought.
21 But they that fear the living Lord,
are ever ſafe and ſound;

17 The belly-gods and flattºring train
that all good things deride,
At me did grin with great diſdain,
turning their mouths aſide.

18 Lord, when wilt thou forme appear?
why doſt thou ſtay and pauſe?

And as for thoſe that truſt in him,
nothing ſhall them confound.

O rid my ſoul, my darling dear,

PSA L. 35. J. H.
Lº
plead my cauſe againſt my foes,
confound their force and might;

19 And then will I give thanks to thee
before the church always;

out of theſe lions claws:

And take my part againſt all thoſe
that ſeck with me to fight.
2 Lay hold upon the ſpear and ſhield,
thyſelf in armour dreſs;
Stand up with me to fight the field,
and help me from diſtreſs.

t

3 Gird on thy ſword, and ſtop the way,
my enemies withſtand;

That thou unto my ſoul may’ſ ſay,
I am thy help at hand.

4 Confound them with rebuke and blame,
that ſeek my ſoul to ſpill;

Let them turn back and flee with ſhame,
that think to work me ill.

5 Let them diſperſe and flee abroad,
as wind doth drive the duſt;
That ſo the Angel of our God
their might away may thruſt.
6 Let all their
void of light,

&.

and ſuppºry, like to fall;
And ſend thy Angel with thy might,
to perſtcute them all,

And where moſt of the people be,
there will I ſhew thy praiſe.
20 Let not my foes ºf: me,
which hate me for no fault 2

Neither let them wink with their eyes,
that cauſeleſs me aſſault.
The ‘Third Parr.

21 Of peace no word they think or ſay,
their talk is all untrue:

They ſtill conſult how to betray
all thoſe that peace purſue.
22. With º mouth they run at me;
their fury is like fire :

Well, well, ſay they, our eye doth ſee
the thing that we deſire.

-

23 But, Lord, thou ſeeſt what ways they takt,
and what they dointend :
Be not far off, nor me forſake,
but ſpeedy help me ſend.
Awake, ariſe, and ſtir abroad,

defend me in my right;
Revenge my cauſe, O Lord my God,
and aid me with thy might.

t

25 Acre--

PS A LM XXXVI, XXXVII.
25 According to thy righteouſneſs,
O Lord God, ſet me free ;
And let them not their pride expreſs,
nor triumph over me.

26 Let not their hearts rejoice nor cry,
Ev’n ſo we would it have :

Nor give them cauſe to ſay on high,

#. ſunk into the grave.
27 Confound them all that do rejoice,
*

when they my troubles ſee;
Let them be clothed with rebuke,
that boaſt with ſcorn at me.

28 But let them heartly rejoice,
who love my upright way:
Let them all times with heart and voice

ſtill praiſe the Lord, and ſay,
29 Great is the Lord and doth excel,
and he doth much delight,

To ſee his ſervants proſper well;
it is his pleaſant ſight.

.

:

º

3o Wherefore my tongue I will apply,
thy righteouſneſs to praiſe:
To thee, O Lord my God, will I
give laud and thanks always.
PS A L. 36. J. H.
HE wicked, by his works unjuſt,
doth thus perſuade my heart,

That in the Lord he hath no truſt;
his fear is ſet apart.
2 Yet doth he joy in his eſtate
to walk as he began,
So long till he deſerves the hate
of God as well as man.

P S A. L.
W. W.
RUDGE not to ſee the wicked men

in wealth to flouriſh ſtill ;
Nor envy ſuch as ill to do

~

have bent and ſet their will.

2 For as the graſs and the green herbs
do wither and decay,

So ſhall their great proſperity
ſoon fade and paſs away.

3 Truſt thou therefore in God alone,
to do well give thy mind;
So ſhalt thou have the land as thine,
and there ſure food ſhalt find.

4 In God ſet all thy heart's delight,
and look what thou would'ſt have,
Or elſe can'ſt with in all the world,
thou need'ſt it not to crave.

5 Caſt both thyſelf and thy affairs
on God with perfect truſt;
And then thou ſhalt with patience ſee

th' effect both ſure and juſt.
6 Thy perfect life and godly name
he will clear as the light,
So that the ſun, ev’n at noon-day,
ſhall not ſhine half ſo bright.

7 Be ſtill therefore, and ſtedfaſtly
on God ſee thou wait then,

Not ſhrinking for the proſp’rous ſtate
of vile and

º

natin.

8 Shake off deſpite, envy, and hate,
let not thy anger riſe;

That thou may'ſt not be drawn into
ſome ſinful enterprize.

9 For ev'ry wicked man will God
moſt certainly deſtroy ;

3 His words are wicked, vile, and naught,

But ſuch as truſt in him are ſure

his tongue no truth doth tel;
Yet at no hand will he be taught,

to Wait but a while and thou ſhalt ſee

which way he may do well.
4. When he ſhould ſleep, then doth he muſe
his miſchief to fulfil ;

the land for to enjoy.
no more the wicked train;

No, not ſo much as houſe or place,
where once he did remain.

No wicked way doth he refuſe,
nor any thing that's ill.

5 But, Lord, thy goodneſs doth aſcend
above the heav'ns moſt high :

º

The Second Part.
1 I But merciful and humble men

enjoy ſhall ſea and land:

So doth thy truth itſelf extend
unto the cloudy ſky.

In reſt and peace they ſhall rejoice,

6 Much more than hills both high and ſteep
thy juſtice is expreſt:

12 The wicked and malicious do

Thy judgments like the ſeas moſt deep :

They gnaſh their teeth at him, as men

thou ſav'ſt both man and beaſt.

º

7 Thy mercy is above all things,

º

In truſt whereof, as in thy wings,

88. it doth excel :

the ſons of men ſhall dwell.

for nought ſhall them withſtand,

againſt the juſt conſpire;
who do his bane deſire.

13 But while ungodly men thus think,
the Lord laughs them to ſcorn;
For he doth ſee the time approach,
when they ſhall ſigh and mourn.

3 Within thy houſe they ſhall be fed

14 The wicked have their ſword outdrawn,

with plenty at their will;
Of all delights they ſhall be ſped,

To overthrow and kill the poor,

and take thereof their fill.

9 Becauſe the well of life moſt pure
doth ever flow from thee:

And in thy light we are full ſure.
eternal light to ſee.
zo From ſuch as thee deſire to know

let not thy grace depart;
Thy righteouſneſs declare and ſhow
to men of upright heart.

º

:

!

º

their bow is alſo bent,
whoſe life is innocent.

15 But the ſame ſword ſhall pierce their heart,
which was to kill the juſt;
So ſhall the bow in ſhivers break,
wherein they put their truſt.

16 Doubtleſs, the juſt man's poor eſtate
is to be valued more
Than all the vile and wicked man's

11 Let not the proud on me prevail,
O Lord, .Pthy good grace;

rich pomp and heaped ſtore.
17 For tho' their power be moſt ſtrong,

Nor let the wicked me aſſail,

Where contrary he doth preſerve

to throw me out of place.

12 But they in their device ſhall fall,
that wicked works maintain;
They ſhall be certainly caſt down,
and never riſe again.

God will it overthrow :

-

the humble man and low.

18 He ſees by his great providence

the godly's upright way,
And will give them inheritance

which never ſhall decay,
B

19 Diſ
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19 Diſcouraget they ſhall not be,
when ſome are hard beſtead;
When others ſhall be hunger-bit,
they ſhall be clad and fed.
20 For whoſoever wicked is,
and enemy to God,
Shall like the fat of lambs conſume,
or ſmoak that flics abroad.
The Third Part.

XXXVIII.

37 Mark, and behold the upright man,
how God doth him increaſe;

For the juſt man ſhall have at length
great joy with reſt and peace.

38 Ås for tranſgreſſors, woe to them!
deſtroy'd they all ſhall be;
God will cut off their budding race

and rich poſterity.
39 But the ſalvation of the juſt
-

doth come from God above,

21 Behold the wicked borrows much,
and payeth not again;

Whereas the juſt by lib'ral gifts
the needy doth ſuſtain.
zz For they whom God doth bleſs ſhall have
the land for heritage;

And they whom he doth curſe likewiſe
ſhall periſh in his rage.

23 The Lord the juſt man's ſteps doth guide
and all his ways doth bleſs;

To ev'rything he takes in hand,
he giveth good ſucceſs.
24 Tho' he do fall, yet he is ſure
not utterly to ſink;

For God upholds him with his hand,
and from him will not ſhrink.

25 I have been young, but now am old,
and never yet ſaw I
The juſt man left, neither his ſeed

reduc’d to beggary.
26 He gives always moſt lib'rally,
and lends where there is need;
By which he doth from God ſecure

a blefing to his ſeed.
27 Therefore flee vice and wickedneſs
and virtue do embrace;

So God ſhall grant thee long to have
on earth a dwelling-place.

Who in their troubles ſends them aid

of his mere grace and love.
4o God evermore delivers them
from vile men and unjuſt ;
And ſtill will ſave them, whilſt that they

in him do put their truſt.
P S A. L.38. J. H.
UT me not to rebuke, O Lord,
in thy provoked ire ;
And in thy wrath correół me not,
1 humbly thee deſire.
2 Thy arrows do ſtick faſt in me,

º

hand doth preſs me ſore;
And in my fleſh no health at all
appeareth any more.
3 And all this is by reaſon of
thy wrath that I am in ;
Nor any reſt is in my bones
by reaſon of my ſin.
4 For lo my wicked doings, Lord,
above my head are gone;

A greater load than I can bear,
they lie me ſore upon.
5 My wounds do ſtink and are corrupt,
and loathſome are to fee;

Which all thro' my own fooliſhneſs
doth happen unto me.

28 For God ſo loveth equity,
and ſhews to his ſuch grace,

6 And I in careful wiſe am brought

That he preſerveth them, but doth

That I go wailing all the day
in doleful heavineſs.

cut off the wicked race.

29 Whereas the good and godly men
inherit ſhall the land;
Having as lords all things therein
in their own pow'r and hand.
30 The juſt man's mouth doth ever ſpeak
of matters wiſe and high ;

His tongue doth talk of judgment, and
of truth and equity.

3r For in his heart the {w of

God

doth evermore abide;

So that where-ever he doth go,
his foot ſhall never Hide.

32 The wicked, like a greedy wolf,
the juſt man doth beſet,
By all means ſeeking him to kill,
and take him in his net.
The Feartb Part.

33 But tho' he fall into his hands,
God will him ſuccour ſend;
Tho' men againſt him ſentence give,
yet God will him defend.

34 Wait thou on God, and keep his way,
he ſhall preſerve thee then
The earth to rule, and thou ſhalt ſee

deſtroy'd theſe wicked men.
35 The wicked have I ſeen moſt ſtrong,
and plac'd in high degree;
Spreading himſelf, and flouriſhing,
as coth the laurel-tree.

36 But ſuddenly he paſs'd away,
and lo, he quite was gone;
Then I in ſought, but could not find
the place where dwelt ſuch one,
4.

into ſuch great diſtreſs,

7 My loins are fill'd with fore diſeaſe,
my fleſh hath no whole part;
I feeble am and broken fore,

and roar for grief of heart.
8 Thou know'ſt, Lord, my deſire, my groins

are open in thy fight;
My heart doth pant, my ſtrength doth fail,
my eyes have loſt their light.
9 My lovers, and my wonted friends
-

ſtand looking on my woe;

My kinſmen they do far away
from me depart alſo.

to they that dò ſeek my life lay ſnares.
and they that go the way

To do me hurt, ſpeak lies, and think
on miſchief all the day.
The Srzord Parr.

11. But as a deaf man I became,
that cannot hear at all;
And as one dumb that opens not
his mouth to ſpeak withal.

12 For all my confidence, O Lord,
I wholly place in thee;
Therefore, § rd, who art my God,

do thou give ear to me.

13 This do I crave, that they my foes
triumph not over me;
For when my foot doth thb, then they
rejoice my fall to fee.

14 And I am ready for to halt,
I cannot ſtand upright;

Alſo my grievous heavineſs
is cver in my ſight.
15 for

|

|
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15 For while that I my wickedneſs

PSA L. 40. J. H.
Lord,
and patiently did bear;
At length he did to me accord,

in humble wiſe confeſs,

I Waited long and ſought the

And while 1 for my ſinful deeds

my ſorrow do expreſs,
16 My foes do ſtill remain alive,
and mighty are, I know ;

my voice and cry to hear.

And they that hate me wrongfully
in number largely grow.

17 They ſtand againſt me, that my good
with evil do repay ;

Becauſe that good and honeſt things
I do purſue alway :
18 Forſake me not, O Lord my God,

unto the Lord our God.

be thou not far away :

4. When all the folk theſe things ſhall ſee,

Make haſte to help me, O my God,

as people much afraid;
Then they unto the Lord will flee,
and truſt upon his aid.

my ſafety and my ſtay.

I

2 He brought me from the dreadful pit,
out of the mire and clay :
Upon a rock he ſet my feet,
and he did guide my way.
3 To me he taught a pſalm of praiſe,
which I muſt ſhew abroad;
And fing new ſongs of thanks always

P S A L. 39. J. H.
Said I will look to my ways,

5 Bleſſed is he, whoſe hope and heart
doth in the Lord remain ;

for fear I ſhould go wrong:
I will take heed all times, that I
offend not with my tongue.

That with the proud doth take no part,

2 as with a bit I will keep ſaſt
my mouth with force and might,

6 For, Lord my God, thy wond’rous deeds,
in greatneſs far do paſs;

Not once to whiſper all the while
the wicked are in fight.

Thy favour towards us exceeds
all things that ever was.
7 When l intend and do deviſe
thy works abroad to ſhow,

nor ſuch as lies maintain.

3 I held my tongue and ſpake no word,
but kept me cloſe and ſtill ;
Yea, from good talk I did refrain,
but ſore againſt my will.

To ſuch a reck'ning they do riſe,

4 My heart grew hot within my breaſt

8 Burnt-off'rings thou delight'ſt not in,

with muſing, thought, and doubt,
Which did increaſe and ſtir the fire,
at laſt theſe words burſt out;

With ſacrifice to purge his fin,

thereof no end I know.

I know thy whole defire;
thou doſt no man require.
9 Meat-offerings and ſacrifice
thou would'ſ not have at all;

5 Lord, number out my life and days,
which yet I have not paſs'd ;
So that I may be certify'd,
how long my life ſhall laſt.
6 For thou haſt pointed out my life,
in length much like a ſpan :
My age is nothing unto thee,

But thou, O Lord, haſt open made,
my ears to hear withal.
Io But then, ſaid I, behold, and look,
1 come with heart moſt free;
For in the volume of the book,
thus it is ſaid of me,

ſo vain is ev'ry man

11 That I, O God, ſhould do thy mind,
which thing doth pleaſe me well;

7 Man walketh like a ſhade, and doth
in vain himſelf annoy,
In getting goods, and cannot tell

For in my heart thy ſaw I find

faſt placed there to dwell.
12 Thy righteouſneſs and juſtice I

who ſhall the ſane enjoy.
8 Therefore, O Lord, what wait I for *
what help do I deſire *

in great aſſemblies tell;
Behold, my tongue no time doth ceaſe,
O Lord, thou knoweſt well.

Truly my hope is ev’n in thee,
I nothing elſe require.

The Second Part.

The Second Part.

9 From all the fins that I have done,
Lord quit me out of hand;
And make me not a ſcorn to fools,

13 I have not hid within my breaſt
thy goodneſs as by ſtealth;
But I declare and have expreſt
thy truth aud ſaving health.

that nothing underſtand.

1o I was ſo dumb, that to complain

14 l kept not cloſe thy ioving mind,

no trouble could me move 2

that no man it ſhould know,

Becauſe I knew it was thy work,
my patience for to prove.
11 Lord, take from me thy ſcourge and
I cannot them withſtandſ;
[Plague,
I faint and pine away for fear
of thy moſt heavy hand.
1z When thou for fin doſt man rebuke,
he waxeth pale and wan,

The truſt that in thy truth I find,
to all the church I ſhow.

15 Thy tender mercy, Lord,

from me

withdraw thou not away :
But let thy love and verity

reſerve me night and day.
16 For 1 with many troubles am

13 Lord, hear my ſuit, and give good heed,

encompaſſed about;
My ſins ſo greatly do increaſe,
I cannot ſpy them out.
17 For why in number they exceed

... regard my tears that fall;
I ſojourn like a ſtranger here,

My heart doth faint for very fear,

As doth a cloth that moths have fret ;

.

ſo vain a thing is man'

as did my fathers all.

14 O ſpare a little, give me ſpace,
my ſtrength for to reſtore,
Before I go away from herce,
. . and ſhall be ſeen no mºre,

the hairs upon my head;
that I am almoſt dead.

-

18 With ſpeed ſend help and ſet me free,
O Lord, 1 thee require ;
Make haſte with aid to ſuccour me,
O Lord, at my deſire.
B 2.

19 Con
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19 Confound them with rebuke and ſhame,
that ſeek my ſoul to ſpill;
Drive back my foes and them defame,
that wiſh meany ill.

P S A. L. 41. J. H.

Lº:
as the hart doth pant and braſ,
the well-ſprings to obtain;
So doth my ſoul deſire alway,

20 For their ill feats do them deſcry,
that would deface my name;
Alway at me they rail and cry,
Fie on him, fie for ſhame.

with thee, Lord, to remain, ...

2 My ſoul doth thirſt, and would drawº”,
the living God of might;
Oh, when ſhall I come and appear,

21 Let them in thee have joy and wealth,
that ſeek to thee always;

That thoſe that love thy ſaving health
may ſay, To God be praiſe.
22 But as for me, I am but poor,
oppreſt, and brought full low;
Yet thou, O Lord, wilt me reſtore
to health, full will I know.

23 For why? thou art my hope and truſt,
my refuge, help, and ſtay;
Wherefore, my God, as thou art juſt,
with me no time delay.
P S A L. 41. T. S.

THE man is bleſt that doth provide

in preſence of his fight?

3 The tears all times are my repaſt,
which from my eyes do ſlide;

Whilſt wicked men cry out ſo faſt,
where now is God thy guide?
4 Alas, what grief is it to think
the freedom once I had ' , ,

Therefore my ſoul, as at pit's brinº,
moſt heavy is and ſad.
5 For I did march in good array,
with joyful company;

Unto the temple was our way,

to praiſe the Lord moſt high.
and frett'ſ thus in my breaſt?
Truſt ſtill in God, for him to praiſe

6 My ſoul, why art thou ſad alwº

for ſuch as needy be ;
For in the ſeaſon perilous

I hold it ever beſt.

7 By him I ſuccour have at need

the Lord will ſet him free.

againſt all pain and grief;

2 And he will keep him ſafe, and make
him happy in the land;

He is my God," who with all ſpeed

And not deliver him into

8 My ſoul is vexed in me, and

his enemies ſtrong hand.

And from his bed of languiſhing
the Lord will him reſtore;

doth haſte to ſend relief.

therefore, O Lord, I will
Remember thee from fordan's land,
and Hermon's little hill.

For thou, O Lord, wilt turn to health
The Second Part.

his ſickneſs and his ſore:

4 Then in my ſickneſs thus ſaid I,

9 One grief another in dºth call,
as clouds burſt out their voccº

Have mercy, Lord, on me :

And heal my ſoul, which grieved is

The floods of evil that do fall,

that l offended thee.

5 My foes did wiſh me ill in heart,
and thus of me did ſay,
When ſhall he die, that ſo his name

inay periſh quite away 2
6 And

&. they come to viſit me,

they aſk if I do well;
But in their hearts they miſchief hatch,
and then abroad it tell.

run over me with noiſe.

10 Yet 1 by day felt his goodneſs
and help at all aſſays;

Likewiſe at night I did not ceaſe
the living God to praiſe.
11 I am perſuaded thus to ſay
to him with reverence,

o Lord, thou art my guide and ſta),
my rock and ſure defence.

7 All they that hate me do conſpire

12 why do I then in penſiveneſ.

againſt me craftily ;
And ſtill deviſe how to procure
my hurt and miſery.

hanging the head, thus walk,
while that my enemies oppreſs

3 Some grievous ſin hath brought him to
this ſickneſs, ſay they plain;

13 For
why they pierce my in
with pains to be abhorr d;
when they cry out with ſtubborn ha"

He is ſo low, that without doubt
he cannot riſe again.

9 The man alſo that I did truſt,
with me did uſe deceit ;
Who at my table did eat bread,
the ſame for me laid wait.

1o Have mercy, Lord, on me therefore,
and let me be preſerv'd ;
That I may render unto them

and vex me with their talk

Godwhy
thy doº"
Lord? fair
14 sowhere
ſoon,now
myisſoul,

pain
and grief
ºppreſt.
whywith
do ſad
thoughts,
without
reſtrumſ,
thus rage within my breat
15 Truſt in the Lord thy God always,
and thou the time ſhalt ſee,
To give him thanks with laud and praiſº

the things they have deſerv'd.

for health reſtor'd to thee.

11. By this I know aſſuredly,
I am belov'd of thee;

Becauſe my foes no power have
to triumph over me.
12 But in my right thou haſt me kept,
and it maintained well;

And in thy preſence place aſſign'd,
where I ſhall ever dwell.

13 The Lord, the God of Iſrael,
be praiſed evermore;

Ev’n ſo be it, Lord, will I ſay;
Praiſe ye the Lord, therefore,

P S A. L. 43. T. S.
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UDGE and defend my cauſe, 0 Lord.
'gainſt them that evil be;

rom wicked and deceitful men,
O Lord, deliver me.

2 For of my ſtrength thou art the God;
why am I put from thee,’
why walk I heavily, whilſt that
my foe oppreſſeth me?

h

3 olórd, ſend out thy light and truth,
and lead me with thy grace;

Whi

PSA L. M.

Which may condućt me to thy hill,

XLI, XLV.
And cover'd us with ſhade of death,
and great adverſity.

and to thy dwelling-place.
f: thy altar go,
with joy to worſhip there;
And on my harp give thanks to thee,
O God my God moſt dear.
5 Why art thou then ſo ſad my ſoul,
... and frett'ſt thus in my breaſt :

Shall he not ſearch and find it out 2

Still truſt in God, for him to praiſe

As

4 Then ſhall

16 If we God's Name forgotten have,
and help of idols fought,
for he doth know our thought.
17 But 'tis for thy Name's ſake, O Lord,
we always are ſlain thus.

-

ſheep into the ſhambles ſent,
ev'n ſo they deal with us.

I hold it always beſt.

6 By him I have deliverance

18 Up, Lord, why ſleepeſt thou? awake,

ſrom all my pain and grief;
He is my God, who doth alway

for ever leave us not;
Why hideſt thou thy countenance
our thrall thou haſt forgot.

at need ſend me relief

PSA L., 44. T. S.
U R ears have heard our fathers tell

19 Ev’n to the duſt our ſoul is brought,
our troubles ſo increaſe;
Our belly cleaveth to the ground,

and rev'rently record,
our grief no time doth ceaſe.
The wond’rous works that thou haſt done zo Riſe
up therefore for our defence,
in ancient time, O Lord :
and help us, Lord, at necd;

2 How thou didſt drive the heathen out

with a moſt pow'rful hand;
Planting our fathers in their place,
and gav'ſt to them their land.

We thee beſeech for thy goodneſs,
to reſcue us with ſpeed.
PSA L. 45. J. H.

3 They conquer'd not by their own ſword,
the land wherein they dwell;

MY heart doth take in hand,

But by the hand, thy arm and grace,

The praiſe that I ſhall ſhew therein

ſome godly ſong to ſing ;

becauſe thou lov’dit them well.

4 Thou art my King, O God, who ſav'ſt

Jacob in fundry

wiſe :

Led with thy pow'r we threw down ſuch
as did againſt us riſe.

2

pertaineth to the King.
M; tongue ſhall be as quick,

is honour to indite,
As is the pen of any ſcribe
that uſeth faſt to write.

3 O faireſt of all men,
5 I truſted not in bow nor ſword,
thy lips with grace are pure;
they could not ſave me ſound;
For
God hath bleſſed thee with giſts
Thou keept'ſt us from our foes great rage,
for ever to endure.
and didſt them all confound.
4. About thee gird thy ſword,
6 And ſtill we boaſt of thee our God,
O Prince of might elect;
and praiſe thy holy Name;
Yet now thou go'ſt not with our hoſt,
but leaveſt us to ſhame.

7 Thou mad'ſt us flee before our foes,
ſo were we over-trod;

They did us rob, and ſpoil our goods,
we were diſpers'd abroad.
8 Thou haſt us given to our foes,
as ſheep for to be ſlain;
Amongſt the heathen ev'ry where
ſcatter'd we do remain.

9 Thy people thou haſt ſold like ſlaves,
and as a thing of nought ;
For profit none thou hadit thereby,
no gain at all was ſought.
1o And to our neighbours thou haſt made
of us a laughing ſtock;
And thoſe that rotund about us dwell,
at us do grin and mock.
The Second Part.

With honour, glory, and renown,
thou art moſt richly deck'd.

5 Go forth with godly ſpeed,
with meekneſs, truth and right :
And thy right hand ſhall thee inſtruct
in works of dreadiul might.
6
arrows ſharp and keen
their hearts ſo fore ſhall ſting,
Thät they ſhall crouch and kneel to thce,

T}

yea, all thy foes, O King.
7 Thy royal ſeat, O Lord,
fºr ever ſhall remain ;

Becauſe the ſceptre of thy realm
doth righteouſneſs maintain.

8 Becauſe thou lov'ſt the right,
and didſt the ill deteſt,
Therefore hath God anointed thee

with joy above the reſt.

9 with myrſh and ſavours ſweet

thy clothes are all beſpread,
when thou doſt from thy palace paſs,
thereby to make thee glad.
They mock, they ſcorn, they ſhake their 1o Kings daughters do attend
wherever they do walk.
[heads,
in fine and rich array :
12. With ſhame and great confuſion I
At thy right hand the Queen doth ſtand
afflićted am full ſore ;
in gold and garments gay.
Yea, ſo I bluſh, that all my face
The Second Part.
with red is cover'd o’er.
daughter, take good heed,
13 For why? we hear ſuch ſland’rous words, 11 Oincline
and give good ear;
ſuch falſe reports and lies :
Thou muſt forget thy kindred all,

11 Thus ſerve we for no other uſe,
but for a common talk;

That death it is to ſee their wrongs,
their threatnings and their cries.

thy father's houſe moſt dear;
thy beauty more and mºre ;

14 For all this, we forgat not thee,

12 Then ſhall the King deſire

nor yet thy cov'nant brake :
We turn’d not back our hearts from thee,
nor did thy paths forſake.

He is the Lord thy God, whom thou
muſt worſhip and adore.

15 Yet thou haſt trod us down to duſt,
where dens of dragons be ;

-

ſ

13 The daughters then of Tyre,
with

sº3 rich to ſee,

ard

PS AL M XLVI, XLVII, XLVIII.
A mighty King he is likewiſe

And all the wealthy of the land

in all the earth extoll'd.

ſhall make their ſuit to thee.

3 The people ſhall he make to be

14 The daughter of the King

unto our bondage thrall,

is glorious to behold
Within her cloſet ſhe

i. ſit

And underneath our feet ſhall he
the nations make to fall :

all deck'd in beaten gold.
15 In robes with needle wrought,
and ev'ry pleaſant thing,

4 For us the heritage he choſe
which we poſſeſs alone,
The excellency of Jacob

With virgins fair on her to wait
ſhe cometh to the King.

his well-beloved one,

º on high
with joy and pleaſant noiſe,

5 Our God aſcended

16 Thus are they brought with joy
and mirth on ev'ry ſide,

Into the palace of the King,
and there they do abide.

The Lord goes up above the ſky

17 Inſtead of fathers thou

6 Sing praiſes to our God, fing praiſe,

with trumpets roval voice.

.

ſing praiſes to our King;

ſhalt children multiply,

Whom thou may’ſ princes make, to rule For God is King of all the earth,
all ſkilful praiſes ſing.
7 God o'er the heathen reigns, and fits

all lands ſucceſſively.

18 Wherefore thy holy Name
all ages ſhall record,
The people ſhall give thanks to thee

upon his holy throne;

The princes of the people have
them joined every one

or evermore, O Lord.

8 To Abraham's people; for our God

PSAL. 46. J. H.

who is exalted high,

H E Lord is our defence and aid,

As with a buckler doth defend

the ſtrength whereby we ſtand;
When we with woe are much

the earth continually.

diſmayd

PSA L. 48.

he is our help at hand.

J. H.

-

REAT is the Lord, and with great Prue,

2 Tho' earth do move, we will not fear,

to be advanced ſtill

tho' mountains high and ſteep

Within the city of our God,
upon his holy hill.

Be thruſt and hurled here and there

within the ſea ſo deep:

2 Mount Sion is a

3 No, tho' the ſea do rage ſo ſore,

Pºlº,

it glad'neth all the land;

'.

that all the banks it
And tho' it overflow the ſhore,

The city of the mighty King
on her north-fide doth ſtand:

and beat down mighty hills.

3 Within the palaces thereof
God is a refuge known ;
For lo, the kings are gather'd, and

4 For one fair flood then ſend abroad
his pleaſant ſtreams apace,

To glad the city of our God,
and waſh his holy place.

together they are gone :

4 But when they did behold it ſo,

5 In midſt of her the Lord doth dwell,

they wonder'd, and they were
Aſtoniſh'd much, and ſuddenly
were driven back with fear;

ſhe never can decay,
All things againſt her that rebel

the Lord will ſurely ſlay.
6 The heathen folk and kingdoms fear,
the people make a noiſe,
The earth doth melt and diſappear
when God put forth his voice.
7 The Lord of hoſts doth take our part,

5 Great terror there on them did fall,
for grief of heart they cry,
As doth a woman when ſhe ſhall

go travail ſpeedily.

-

6 As thou with eaſtern winds the ſhips
upon the ſea doſt break,

to us he hath an eye ;

They were deſtroy'd ; and elem as we.

Our hope of health with all our heart
on Jacob's God doth lie.
8 Comé here, and ſee with mind and thought

have heard our fathers ſpeak,
7 So in the city of the Lord
we ſaw as it was told ;

the working of our God,

Yea, in the city which our God
for ever will uphold.
3 O Lord, we wait and do depend
on thy good help and grace;

What wonders he himſelf hath wrought
in all the world abroad :

9 By him all wars huſh'd and gone,
tho' countries did conſpire;

For which we do all times attend

Their bows and ſpears he brake each one,

within thy holy place.
9 O Lord, according to thy Name,
for ever is thy praiſe; . .

their chariots burnt with fire ;
1o Pe ſtill therefore, and know that I
arm God, and therefore will

And thy right hand, O Lord, is full

Among the heathen people be.

of righteouſneſs always.
1o For thy judgements let Sion mount

highly exalted ſtill.
11 The Lord of hoſts doth us defend,

be filled full with joys ;
Alſo of Judah grant, O Lord,
the daughters to rejoice...
11 Go, walk about all Sion hill,

he is our ſtrength and tow'r,
On Jacob’s God we do depend,
and on his mighty pow'r,
PSA L. 47. J. H.

yea, round about her go,

YE Fº all, with

And tell the towers that therton
are builded on a row ;

Bs glad ird ſing unto the Lor
with ſweet and pleaſant voice ;

12 And mark ye well her bulwark, ah,

one accord
clap hands, ſhout and rejoice,

2. For higi, the J.ord and and dreads. is,

his wonders inariſola,

behold her tº vers incre ;
*

That ye may tell thereof to them
that after ſhall be here.
-

-

13

rº
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23 For this moſt mighty God, our God,

Yet muſt he needs at length give place,

And unto death we are reſolv’d

and be brought to death's old.

our guide he ſtill ſhall be.
PSAL. 49. J. H.

19 Man that in honour lives, and doth
not underſtand, may be

hearken and give ear
A*.topeople
that which I ſhall tell,

Compar'd unto the very beaſts
that periſh utterly.

Both high and low, both rich and poor,
that in the world do dwell.

2 For why my mouth ſhal make diſcourſe
of many things moſt wife,

Ev’n from the eaſt,
and ſo forth to the weſt :
Out of Sion,

3 I will incline mine ear to know
the parable ſo dark,

which place he liketh beſt,
God will appear,
in beauty moſt excellent,

in metre on my harp.

º

W. W.

God,
th" Eternal hath thus ſpoke,

he will call and provoke;

its ſtudy exerciſe.

And open all my doubtful ſpeech,

º

PSAL. 5o.

T H E mighty

And all the world

In underſtanding ſhall my heart

:

18 But yet if he ſhould live ſo long
as did his fathers old,

for evermore is he ;

4. Wherefore ſhould I athlétion fear,
or any careful foil :

Our God will come

Or elſe my foes, which at my heels,
do preſs my life to ſpoil”
5 For as for ſuch as riches have,

before that long time be ſpent;
2 Devouring fire
ſhall go before his face,
A tempeſt great

wherein their truſt is moſt,

And they who of their treaſures great

ſhall round about him trace

proudly do brag and boaſt;
6 There is not one of them that can
his brother’s life redeem,
Or give a ranſom unto God

Then ſhall he call

the earth and heavensbright,
To judge his folk
with equity ard right ;

ſufficient in eſteem :

Saying, Go to,

7 It is too great a price to pay,

and now me ſaints aſſemble;
My pact they keep,
their gifts do not diſſemble.
3 The heav'ns they ſhall
delcare his righteouſneſs;
For God is Judge
of all things more and leſs.
Hear, my people,
for I will now reveal;

none can thereto attain,

So that he might his life prolong,
or not in grave remain.

8 They ſee wiſe men as well as fools

are ſubjećt to death's bands;
And being dead, ſtrangers poſſeſs
their houſes, goods, and lands.
9 Their care is to build houſes fair,
and ſo determine ſure

Liſt, Iſrael,

To make their names upon the earth

I'll from thee nought conceal;

for ever to endure.

Thy God, the Lord
am I, and will not blame thee

jo Yet ſhall no man always enjoy
high honour wealth and reſt;
But muſt at length ſubmit to death

For not giving
all ſorts of off rings to me:

as well as the bruit beaſt.

4 I have no need
The Second Part.

to take of thee at all

11 And tho’ they find their fooliſh thoughts

or calves out of thy ſtall :

to be moſt lewd and vain.

For all the beaſts

Their children yet approve their talk,

aie mine within the woods,

and in like fin remain.

:
!

Goats of thy fold,

On thouſand hills

12. As ſheep into the fold are brought

cattle are mine own goods;

they ſhall be laid in grave;

I know for mine

Death ſhall them eat, and in that day
the juſt ſhall lordſhip have :
13 Their beauty and ther royal port
ſhall fade and quite decay,
When from their houſe unto the pit

all birds that are on mountains,
All beaſts mine are
which haunt the fields and fountains.

5 Were I hungry
I would not thee it tell;

with woe they paſs away.

For all is mine
that in the world doth dwell.
Eat I the fleſh

14 But Cod will ſurely me preſerve
from death and endleſs pain,
Becauſe he will of his good grace
my ſoul receive again.

of great bulls, or bullocks, 2

-

Or drink the blood

1 5 If any man grow wond’rous rich,

of goats or of the flocks

be not afraid therefore,

Offer to God

Altho' the glory of his houſe
16 For when he dies, of all theſe things
nothing ſhall he receive,

praiſe and hearty thankſgiving,
And pay thy vows
unto God ever-living.

His glory will not follow him,

6 Call upon me

increaſeth more more and more:

-

is pomp will take its leave.
17 Yet in this life he counts himſelf

the happieſt under fun ;
And others ſikewiſe flatter him,
ſaying, All is well done,

when troubled thou ſhalt be;
Then will 1 help,
and thou ſhalf honour me.
To the wicked

thus ſaith th' etcrnal God,
is 4

Why

P S A LM
why doſt thou preach
my words and laws abroad,
Seeing thou haſt
them with thy mouth abuſed,

L.

9 Think'ſt thou that I do need
thy cattle young or old 2
Or elſe ſo

*: deſire to feed

And hat'ſt to be

on goats out of thy fold;
1o Nay, all the beaſts are mine

by diſcipline reduced 2
7 My words, I ſay,

And thouſands more of meat and kine

in woods that eat their fills,
that run wild on the hills:

thou doſt rejećt and hate :
If that thou ſeeſt

The Second Part.

a thief, as with thy mate
Thou runn'ſt with him,
and ſo your prey ſeek out 5

11 The birds that build on high,
on hills and out of fight,
And beaſts that in the fields do lie,
are ſubject to my might.
12 Then, tho' I hunger'd fore,
what need I ought of thine,

And art all one
with the adult’rous rout.

Thou givºſt thyſelf
to back-hite and to ſlander,
And how thy tongue
deceiveth, is a wonder.

Since that the earth with her great ſtore,
and all therein is mine *

13 To bulls fleſh have I mind

8 Thou ſitt'ſt muſing
thy brother how to blame,

to eat it doft thou think P
Or ſuch a ſweetneſs do I find

And how to put
the blood of goats to drink?

thy mother's ſon to ſhame,
Theſe things thou didſt;
and while I held my tongue.
Thou didſt me judge,
becauſe I ſtaid ſo long,
Like to thyſe,f;

yet tho' I keep long ſilence

14 Give to the Lord his praiſe,
with thanks to him apply,
And ſee thou pay thy vows always
unto the God moſt high.

15 Then ſeek and call to me
when ought would work thee blame,
And I will ſure deliver thee,

Once ſhalt thou feel

of thy wrongs juſt recompence,
9 Conſider this,

ye that forget the Lord,

that thou may'ſt praiſe my Name.
16 But to the wicked train,
who talk of God each day,

'And yet their works are foul and vain,

And fear not when

he threat'neth with his word,
Leſt without help
I ſpoil you as a prey :
But he that thanks

offers, praiſeth alway,

to them the Lord will ſay :
17 With what face dareſt thou

my word once ſpeak or name *
Why do thy words my law allow,
thy deeds deny the ſame 2
18 Whereas for to amend

Saith the Lord God,
and he that walketh this trace

thy life thou art ſo ſlack *

My word, the which thou doſt pretend,

I will him teach

God's ſaving health t' embrace.
Another of the ſame, hy
H.
God of gods, the Lord,
hath call'd the earth by name,

is caſt behind thy back.

!.

Th;

From whence the ſun doth riſe unto
the ſetting of the ſame.

2. From Sion his fair place.
his glory bright and clear,
The perfect beauty of his grace,
from thence it did appear.
3 Our God ſhall come in haſte
to ſpeak aloud, no doubt;
Before him ſhall the fire waſte,
and tempeſt round about.
4 The heav'ns which are ſo high,

The Tbird Part.

19 When thou a thief doſt ſee
by theft to live in wealth,
With him thou runn'ſt, and doſt agree
likewiſe to thrive by ſtealth :
2d When thou doft them behold
that wives and maids defile.

Thou lik'ſt it well, and waxeſt bold
to uſe that life moſt vile:

21 Thy lips thou doſt apply
to ſlander and defame :

Thy tongue doth teach to cheat and lye,
and ſtill doth uſe the ſame;
22 Thou ſtudy'ſt to revile

the earth below likewiſe, -

He will call forth, that he may try
the people that are his :

5 Bring forth my Saints, ſaith he,

thy friends to thee moſt near,
With ſlander baſely doſt defile

thy mother's ſon moſt dear.
23 Hereat while I do wink,
as tho' I did not ſee,

my faithful flock moſt dear,

Who are in band and league with me
my law to love and tear.

6 And when theſe things are try'd

that I am like to thee.

24 But ſure I will not let

then ſhall the heav'ns record,

That God is juſt, and all muſt 'bide
the judgement of the Lord.
7
people, now give heed,
ſrael, to thee I cry;
I am thy God, thy help at need,

M;

to ſtrike when I begin ;

Thy faults in order I will ſet,
and open all thy fin.
25 Mark this, I you require,

who have not God in mind,
Left when I plague you in mine ire,
four help be far to find.

thou can ſt it not deny.

8 I do not ſay to thee
Thy ſacrifice is ſlack;
Thou offerſt daily untºe
much more than 1 do lack i

-

Thou go'ſt on ſtill, and ſo doſt think

26

#: that doth give to me
the ſacrifice of praiſe,

Doth pleaſe me well,
he ſhall ſee
dly and
ways,
-- il

.

to walk in godly way

PSAL,

PS AL M Lſ.
9 Thou ſhalt accept then our off rings
l OR D, confider my diſtreſs,
of Pºace and righteouſneſs alway;
and now with ſpeed ſome º take;
Yea calves and many other things
PSAL.

i.

W. W.

My fins forgive, my faults redreſs,
good Lord, for thy great mercy's ſake.

upon thy altar we will lay.

2 Waſh me, O Lord, and make me clean

IAVE

from this unjuſt and ſinful act;

And purify me once again
from this foul crime and bloody fact.

3 Remorſe and ſorrow do conſtrain
me to acknowledge my exceſs;

º

Becauſe my ſin doth ſtill remain
before my face without releaſe.
4 Againſt thee only have I ſinn'd,
and done this evil in thy ſight;
And if I ſhould no mercy find,
yet were thy isºmºuſ and right.
It is too manifeſt, alas !
that firſt I was conceiv'd in fin;
Yea, of my mother ſo born was,
and yet, vile wretch, remain therein.
6 Alſo behold, Lord, thou doſt love
the inward truth of a pure heart;
Therefore thy wiſdom from above
thou haſt reveal’d me to convert.

Anºther of the ſame, by J. H.
i.º. , after

#3: º:

thy great abounding grace;
After

º

*mercies multitude

do thou my fins efface;
2 Yea, waſh me clean from my offence
and my iniquity;

For I do own my faults, and ſtill
my ſin is in my eye.
3 Againſt thee, thes alone I have
offended in this caſe,
And evil have I done before

the preſence of thy face;
4 That in the things that thou haſt done
upright thou may’ſt appear,
And when thou judgeſt, all may ſee
that thou art very clear.
5 In wickedneſs I formed was,
when I began to be ;
My mother at the very firſt
in ſin conceived me.

7 If thou with hyſſop purge this blot,
I ſhall be cleaner than the glaſs;
And if thou waſh away my ſpot,
the ſnow in whiteneſs I ſhall paſs.

6 But lo! truth in the inward parts

8 Therefore, O Lord, ſuch joy me ſend,

7 With hyſſop, Lord, beſprinkle me,

that I may praiſe thee with my voice,
And that my
may now amend,
and broken bones alſo rejoice.
2 Turn back thy face and frowning ire,

I ſhall he cleanſed ſo ;
Yea, waſh thou me and then ſhall I

and frame it to thy holy will;
And let thy Spirit in me reſt,
which may my ſoul with comfort fill.

Lord, turn away thy face;
And all my deeds of wickedneſs
do utterly efface.
Io O God, create in me a heart

#.

*

is pleaſant unto thee;
And ſecrets of thy wiſdom thou
revealed haſt to me.
-

be whiter than the ſnow.

8 Of joy and gladneſs make thou me
for I have felt enough thine hand;
to hear the pleaſant voice;
And purge my fins, I thee deſire,
That ſo the bones which thou, O Lord,
which do in number paſs the ſand.
haſt broken may rejoice.
10 Make new my heart within my breaſt, 9 From the beholding of my ſins,

The Second Part.

11. Caſt me not, Lord, out from thy fight,
but ſpeedily my torments end ;
Take not from me thy Holy Sp'rit,
which may from dangers me defend.
12 Reſtore me to thoſe joys again,
which I was wont in thee to find;
Let me thy free Spirit retain,
which unto thee may draw my mind.

13. Thus when I ſhall thy mercies know,
I ſhall inſtruct others thert in ;

And men that are likewiſe brought low
by my example ſhall flee ſin.

14 O God, that of my health art Lord,
forgive me this my bloody vice;

My heart and tongue ſhall then accord
to fing thy mercy and juſtice.
15 Touch thcu my ips, my tongue untie,
O Lord, I do thee humbly pray;
And then my mouth ſhall teſtify

thy praiſe and wond rous works alway.
16 And as for cutward ſacrifice,
I would have offer'd many one ;
But thou eſteem it them of no price,

and therein pleaſure takeit none.
17 The heavy heart, the mind oppreſt,
O Lord, thou never doſt reject;
This ſacrifice indeed is bett,
and that thou chiefly doſt expe&t.
18 Lord, unto Sion turn thy face,
pour out thy mercies on thy hill,

And on Jeruſalem thy grace,

build up the walls, and love it ſtill.

unſpotted in thy ſight;
Within my bowels, Lord, renew
a firm and ſtable ſprit.
11 Caſt me not from thy fight, nor take
Thy Spirit quite away;
The comfort of thy ſaving health
º º again, I pray. ſ
12. With thy free Spirit me ſu

then ſhall tranſgreſſors

ºppºrt.

By my inſtruction and advice
converted unto thee.
‘The Second Part.

13 O God, thou art God of my health,
from blood deliver me;
That praiſes of thy righteouſneſs
my tongue may ſing to thee.

14 My lips, which yet faſt cloſed be,
do thou, O Lord, unlooſe;

The praiſes of thy Majeſt
my mouth ſhall then diſcloſe.

15 I would have offer'd ſacrifice,
if that had pleaſed thee;

...;

But pleaſed
burnt-offerings
know thou wilt not be.

16 A ſpirit griev'd is ſacrifice
delightful in thine eyes;
A broken and a contrite heart,
Lord, thou wilt not deſpiſe.

17 In thy good will deal genuly, Lord,
with Sion, and withal

Grant that of thy Jeruſalem.
uprear'd may be the wall:
18 Burnt

PS AL M LII, LIII, LIV, LV.
18 Burnt-off rings, gifts, and ſacrifice
of juſtice in that day

Thou ſhalt accept, and calves they ſhall
upon thy altar lay.

PSA L. 52. J. H.

9 When God his people ſhall reſtore,
that once were captive led;
Then Jacob ſhall rejoice therein,
and iſfael be glad.
PSA L. 54. J. H.
ſave me, for thy holy Name,

HY doſt thou, tyrant, boaſt abroad
thy wicked works to praiſe 2
Doſt thou not know there is a God,
whoſe mercies laſt always *
2. Why doth thy mind yet ſtill deviſe

Gº:
and for thy goodneſs ſake;

ſuch wicked wiles to harp 2
Thy tongue untrue in forging lies
is like a razor ſharp.
3. On miſchief why ſett'ſt thou thy mind,

to me when I do pray;
Bow down thyſelf to me, and hear
the words that I do ſay.

and wilt not walk upright;
Thou loveſt more falſe tales to find,

than bring the truth to light.
4 Thou doſt delight in fraud and guile,
in miſchief, blood, and wrong;
Thy lips have learnt the flatt'ring ſtyle,
O'falſe, deceitful tongue !

5 Therefore the Lord ſhall thee confound,

Unto the ſtrength, Lord, of the ſame
do my cauſe betake.

2 Regard, O Lord, and give an ear

3 For ſtrangers up againſt me riſe,
and tyrants vex me ſtill;
Who have not God before their eyes,

they ſeek my ſoul to ſpill.

-

4 But lo, my God doth give me aid,
the Lord is nigh at hand;

With them by whom my ſoul is ſtay'd
the Lord doth ever ſtand.

5 With plagues repay again all thoſe

and pluck thee from thy place,

for me that lie in waiti

Thy ſeed root out from off the ground,

And in thy truth deſtroy my foes

º deface.
6 The juſt, when they behold thy fall,
with fear ...P. the Lord,

6 An off'ring of free heart and will

And in reproach of thee withal

And praiſe thy Name, for therein flill

and

with their own ſnare and bait.

then I to thee ſhall make,

-

cry out with one accord;
7 Behold the man that did reſuſe
the Lord for his defence,

7 Thou, Lord, at length haſt ſet mt fit:

But in his riches great did place

And now my eye with joy doth ſee

his truſt and confidence.

8 But I, as olive freſh and green
ſhall ſpring and ſpread abroad;
Becauſe my truſt all times hath been
upºn the living God.
9 For this therefore will I give praiſe
to thee with heart and voice;

I will advance thy Name always,
wherein thy ſaints rejoice.
PSA L. 53. T. S.
H E fooliſh man within his heart

biaſphemouſly hath ſaid,
There is not any God at all,
why ſhould we be afraid
2 They are corrupt, and they alſo
a heinous work have wrought;
Among them all there is not one
of good that worketh ought.

great comfort 1 do take.
from them that craft conſpire;
on them my heart's deſire.

PSA L. 55. J. H.
GOD, give ear, and ſpeedily
hear me when I do pray;
And when to thee I call and cry,
hide not thyſelf away.

2 Take heed to me, grant my requeſt,
and anſwer me again;
With grief I pray, full ſore oppreſt,
ſorrow doth me conſtrain :

-

3 Becauſe my foes with threats and chº

º: me through deſpite ;

And ſo the wicked ſort likewiſe

to vex me take delight.

4 For they in council do conſpire
to charge me with ſome ill;
And in their haſty wrath and ire
they do purſue me ſtill.

3 The Lord look'd down from heaven upon

5 My heart doth faint for want of breath

the ſons of men below,
To ſee if any were that ſought

With terror and the dread of death

the living God to know :
4 Out of the way they all are gone,
they all corrupted are;
There is not any that doth good,
not one for God doth care.

Do not all wicked workers know,

it panteth in my breaſt;

my ſoul is much oppreſt,
6 Such dreadful tear on me doth fall,
that 1 therewith do quake;
Such horror overwhelmeth me,
that I no ſhift can make.

7 Oh, that I had wings like a dove'

that they do feed upon
My people as they feed on bread

then would I ſwiftly flee
Away from hence unto a place,

the Lord they call not on.
6 Ev’n there they were afraid and ſtood,
with trembling all diſmay’d,

8 Lo, then I would go far away,
to fly I would not ceae;

When as there was no cauſe at all

why they ſhould be afraid.

7 For God his bones that thee beſieg'd
hath ſcatter'd all abroad,

He hath confounded them, for they
rejećted are of God.

3 O Lord, give to thy people health,
and thou, O Lord, fulfil

Thy promiſe made to 1ſrael
from, cut of Sºon hill.

where I at reſt ſhould be.

And I ſhould hide myſelf, and ſtay
in ſome great wilderneſs.

9 I would be gone with ſpeed and baº,
2nd not abide behind,
Till 1 had ſafely overpaſt
theſe blaſts of boiſt'rous wind.
-

12 Divide theºn, Lord, and from them Fi
their falſe and double tongue;
. For I have ſpy'd their city full
of rapine, ſtrife, and wrong. iſ B."
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3 when they would make me ſore afraid
11 Both day and night they go about
within the city wall,
In midſt of her is miſchief wrought,
and ſorrows great withal;
12 Her inward parts are wicked plain,
her deeds they are moſt vile,
And in her ſtreets there doth remain
nothing but fraud and guile.

with boaſts and brags of pride,
I truſt in thee alone for aid,

by thee I will abide.

4 God's promiſe I do mind and praiſes
O Lord, I ſtick to thee;
I do not care at all eſſays
what fleſh can do to me.

5 What things I either did or ſpake,

The Second Part.

they wreſt them at their will,

13 If that my foes did ſeek my ſhame,
I might it well abide;

is how to work me ill.

Becauſe from all their check and blame
ſomewhere I could me hide.

who friendſhip didſt pretend :
as a familiar friend ;

15 with whom I had delight to talk
in ſecret and abroad;

And we together oft did walk
unto the houſe of God.

16 Let death in haſte upon them fall,
and ſend them quick to hell;
For miſchief doth abide in all

the places where they dwell.
17 But I unto my God will cry,
to him for aid I flee ;
and he will ſuccour me.

18 At morning, noon, and ev'ning tide,
unto the Lord I'll pray;
When I ſo conſtantly have cry'd,
he did not ſay me nay.

19 To peace he ſhall reſtore me yet,
though war be now at hand,
Although the number be full great
that do againſt me ſtand.
20 The Lord that firſt and laſt did reign,
both now and evermore,
Will hear when I to him complain,
and puniſh them full ſore.
21 For ſure there is hope that they
to turn will once accord;

For why they will not God obey,
nor fear the living Lord.

22. Upon their friends they laid their hands
who were in cov'nan, knit ;

Of friendſhip to neglect the bands

º

º

º

they do not care one whit.

º

The Lord he is my help and ſtay,
I do not care for man.

1z I will perform with heart moſt free
my vows to God always,
And I, O Lord, all times to thee
will offer thanks and praiſe.

13 My ſoul from death thou doſt defend,

.."

and keep'ſt my feet
That I before thee may aſcend,
with ſuch as live in light.
PSA L. 57. J. H.
AKE pity for thy promiſe ſake,
have mercy, Lord, on me;
Becauſe my ſoul doth her betake
unto the help of thee,
*Till miſchief, malice, and like things
be gone and over-paſt.

they cut as tharp as ſwords.
24 Caſt thou thy care upon the Lord,
and he ſhall nouriſh thee;

to whom I ſtick and ſtand,
I mean the God that will ſtand by

on him is all my ſtay;
I will depend his grace upon
with all in y heart alway.

-

PSA L. 56. J. H.
AVE mercy, Lord, on me, I pray,
and troublet', me each hour.

2 My ſoes do daily enterpriſe
to ſwallow me outright ;

To fight againſt me many rºſe,
O thou invil High vi might,

3 I call unto the God moſt High,
the cauſe I have in hand.

the juſt in thrall to ſee.
25 But God ſhall caſt them deep in pit,
who thirſt for blood always;
He will no guileful man permit

for man would me devour;
He fighteth with me day by day,

.

the promiſe of the Lord.

11 I truſt in God the Lord, and ſay,
as I before began,

as butter are their words;
And though they were as ſoft as oil,

to live out half his days.

º

1o 1 glory in the word of God,
to praiſe it I accord,
With joy I will declare abroad

2. Within the ſhadow of thy wings
1 ſet myſelf full faſt,

26 Though ſuch be quite deſtroy'd and gone,

.

and write them in thy bcok.

9 When I do call upon thy Name,
my foes away do ſtart;
I well perceive it by the ſame,

23 While they have war within their hearts,

For in no wiſe will he accord

º

7 Shall they eſcape, on miſchief ſet 2
thou, God, on them wilt frown;
For in thy wrath thou doſt not let,
to throw whole kingdoms down.
8 Thou ſeeſt how oft they made me flee,
and on my tears doſt look ;
Reſerve them in a glaſs by thee,

that God doth take my part.

The Lord will help me ſpeedily,

º

They ſpy my paths, and ſnares have try’d,
to take my life away.

And did my ſecret counſel hear

º

6 They all conſent themſelves to hide,
cloſe watch for me to lay :

14 But thou it was, my fellow dear,

;

And all the counſel that they take,

4 For he from heav'n hath ſent his aid
to ſave me from their ſpite,

That to devour me have eſſay’d,
ev'n mercy, truth, and might.
5 I lead my life with lions fell,
all ſet on wrath and ire ;
And with ſuch wicked men I dwell,
who fret like flames of fire :

6 Their teeth are ſpears and arrows long,
as ſharp as I have ſeen,

They wound and cut with their quicktongue,
like ſwords and weapons keen.

7 Set up, and ſhew thyſelf, O God,
abóve the heav'ns moſt bricht,

Exalt thy praiſe on earth abroad,
thy milieſty and might.
8 They laid théir net, and did prepare
a Privy
privy cave and Pit,
pit, ,

Wherein
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Wherein they thought my ſoul to ſnare,
but are fall’n into it.

9 My heart is ſet to praiſe the Lord,
in him to joy always;
My heart doth ever well accord
to fing his laud and praiſe.
1o Awake, my joy, awake, I ſay,
my lute, my harp, and ſtring;
And I myſelf before the day,
will riſe, rejoice, and fing.
11 Among the people I will tell
the goodneſs of my God,
And ſhew his praiſe that doth excel
in heathen lands abroad.

And ſet me ſure and ſafe from them,
that thirſt ſtill after blood.

3 For lo, they wait my ſoul to take,
they rage againſt me ſtill;
Yea, for no fault that I did make,
I never did them ill.

4 They run, and do themſelves prepart,
when I no whit offend;
Ariſe, and ſave me from their ſnare,
and ſee what they intend.
5 Ariſe, O God of Iſrael,

ſmite every heathen land;
And pity none that do rebel,
and in their miſchief ſtand.

12 His mercy doth extend as far
as heavens all are high,
His truth as high as any ſtar
that ſhineth in the ſky.
13 Set forth, and ſhew thyſelf, O God,
above the heav'ns moſt bright,
Exalt thyſelf on earth abroad,
thy majeſty and might.
PSA L. 58. J. H.
E rulers, that are put in truſt
to judge of wrong and right,

6. At night they run and ſeek about,
like dogs they howl alſo,

Be all your judgements true and juſt,

9 The ſtrength that doſh our foes withſtan',

regarding no man's might 2
2 Nay, in your hearts ye daily muſe
in miſchief to conſent;
And where ye ſhould true juſtice uſe,

Thou art, O God, my help at hand,

your hands to bribes are bent.

3 The wicked ſort from their birth-day
have erred on this wiſe,

And all the city quite throughout,
from place to place they go.
7 They ſpeak of me with mouth alway,
but in their

lip;

are ſwords;

They have contriv'd my death, and ſay,
There's no one hears our words.

*.*

8 But, Lord, thcu haſt their ways eſp;3,
and thou ſhalt them diſgrace;
The heathen folk thou doſt deride,

and mock them to their face.
O Lord, doth come from thee;
a fort and fence to me.

Io The Lord to me doth ſhew his grace
in great abundance ſtill,
That I may ſee my foes in caſe
ſuch as my heart doth will.

And from their mother's womb alway
have uſed craft and lies.

‘I Be Second Parr.

4. In them the poiſon and the breath
of ſerpents doth appear;

11 Deſtroy them not at once, O Lord,
left it from mind do fall;

Yea, like the adder that is deaf,

But with thy ſtrength drive them abroad,

and faſt doth ſtop her ear;
5 Becauſe ſhe will not hear the voice
of one that charmeth well;
No, though he were the chief of choice,

12 For their ill words and lying tongue,
confound them in their pride;

and therein did excel.

6 The teeth, O Lord, which faſt are ſet

in their mouth round about,
The lions teeth that are ſo great

do thou, O Lord, break out.

7 Let them conſume away and waſte,
as water runs forth right;

and ſo conſume them all.

Their wicked oaths, with lies and wrong,
let all the world deride.

13 Conſume them in thy wrath, O Leº
that nought of them remain;
That men may know throughout the woºd,
that Jacob’s God doth eign.

14 At ev'ri g they return apace,
as dogs they grin and cry;

The ſhafts that they do ſhoot in haſte,
let them be broke in flight:
8 As ſnails do waſte within the ſhell,
and unto ſlime do run;

Throughout the ſtreets in ev'ry place

As one before his time that fell,

Nor find a houſe wherein they may
be bold to put their head.

and never ſaw the ſun.

9 Before the thorns that now are young
to buſhes biz ſhall grow,

Thy ſtorms of anger waxing ſtrong
ſhall take them eer they know.

Io The juſt ſhall joy, it doth them good
that God doth vengeance take ;
And they ſhall waſh their feet in blood
of them that him forſake.
II. Then ſhall the world ſhew forth and tell

that good men have reward,
And that a God on earth doth dwell,

who juſtice doth regard.
PSA L. 59. J. H.
aid, and ſave me from my foes,
O Lord, I pray to thee;

SFSR

Defend and keep me from all thoſe,
that riſe and ſtrive with me.

3 O Lord, preſerve me from thoſe men,
whoſe doings are not good;

they run about and ſpy.

15 They ſeek about for meat alway,
but let them not be fed,

16 But I will ſhew thy ſtrength abroad,
thy goodneſs I will praiſe;
For thou art my defence and
in time of need always.

º

17 Thou art my ſtrength, thou haſt me ſtay 4,
O Lord, I fing to thee;

Thou art my fort, my fence, and aid,
a loving God to me.

PSA L. 60. J. H.

LORD, thou didſt us clean forſake,

O and ſcatter us abroad;

.

such great diſpleaſure thou didſt take:
return to us, O Go '.

2 Thy might did move the land ſo fore,
that it in ſunder brake 5

The health thereof, O Lord, reſtore,
for it doth bow and quake.
3 with
heavy things thou plagueſt thus
the people that are thine
An:

PS AL M LXI, LXII, LXIII.
doth whole on him depend.
2 For he alone is my defence,
my rock, my health, and aid;
He is my ſtay, and no pretence
ſhall make me much diſinay’d.

a drink of deadly wine.

4. But yet to ſuch as fear thy Name
a banner thou doſt ſhew ;

That they may triumph in the ſame,
becauſe thy word is true.

5 Se that thy might may keep and ſave
the folk that ſerveth thee;

That they thy help at hand may have,
O Lord, grant this

to me.

6 The Lord did ſpeak from his own place,
this was his joyful ſound,
I will divide Sichem by pace,
and mete out

sºund

:

7 Gilead is given to my hand,
Manaſſeh's mine beſide,

Ephraim's the ſtrength of all my land,
my law doth Judah guide :
3 In Moab I will waſh my feet,
o'er Edom caſt my ſhoe;

And thou, Philiſtia, ought'ſt to ſeek
to me for favour too.

9 But who will bring me at this tide

to put him to the worſe;
Ye love to lye, with mouth ye Praiſe,
and yet your heart doth curſe.
5 Yet ſtill my ſoul doth whole depend
on God my chief defire;
From all ill feats me to defend
1 none but him require.

6 He is my rock, my fort and tow'r,
my health is of his grace;

He doth ſupport me that no pow'r
can move me out of place.

7 My glory and ſalvation doth

3 o put your truſt in him alway,
ye folk with one accord;

is all but weak and vain.

to take great things in hand;
He will tread down, and put to fight
all thoſe that us withſtand.

PSA L. 61. J. H.
, To ECARD, O Lord, for I complain,
and make my ſuit to thee;

Let not my words return in vain,
but give an ear to me.

2. From out the coaſts and utmoſt parts
of all the earth I cry,

In grief and anguiſh of my heart,
to thee, O God moſt High.
3 Upon the rock of thy great pow'r
my woful mind repoſe ;
Thou art my hope, my fort and tow'r,
my fence againſt my foes.

4 within thy tent I long to dwell,
there ever to abide;

Under thy wings I know right well,
I ſhall me ſafely hide.

5 The Lord doth my deſire regard,

-

and doth fulfil the ſame;

With riches great will he reward
all thoſe that fear his Name.

6 The King ſhall he in health maintain,
and ſo prolong his days,
That he from age to age may reign
with honour great always :

That he may have a dwelling-place
before the Lord alway;

O let thy mercy, truth and grace
defend him from decay.

8 And then, O Lord, I ever will
ſing praiſe unto thy Name;
That all my vows I may fulfil,
and daily pay the ſame.
PSA L. 62. J. H.
ſoul to God ſhall give good heed,
and him alone attend ;

M’

ſ

and like a tott'ring wall.

4 whom God doth love, ye ſeek always

Io Lord, wilt not thou, who didſt forſake
thy folk, their land and coaſts :
Our wars in hand thou would'ſt not take,
nor go forth with our hoſts.
11 Give aid, O Lord, and us relieve

12. But thro' our God we ſhall have might

º

uſe craft 2 ſure ye muſt fall;
For as a rotten hedge ye be,

on him alone depend :
He is my ſtrength, my ſtay, my wealth,

from them that us diſdain *

:

3 O wicked folk how long will ye

unto the city ſtrong 2
Or who to Edom will me guide,
ſo that I go not wrong *

The help that hoſts of men can give,

º

-

Becauſe my health and hope to feeed

And thou haſt given unto us

2.

-

and ſtill doth me defend.

Pour out your hearts to him, and ſay,
Our truſt is in the Lord.

9 The ſons of men deceitful are,
on balance but a ſleight,
with things moſt vain do them compare,
for they can hold no weight.
to Truſt nót in wrong and robbery,
let vain delights be gone;
Tho' riches flow in ſuddenly,

ſet not your hearts thereon.

11 The Lorá long ſince one thing did tell,
which here to mind I call; .
He ſpake it oft, I heard it well,
that he alone doth all;
12 And that thou, Lord, art good and kind,

thy mercy doth exceed;
So that all ſorts with thee ſhall find
according to their deed.
PSA L. 63. T. S.
my God, I early ſeek

O°.
to come to thee in haſte;

For why; my ſoul and body both
do thirſt of thee to taſte.

2 And in this barren wilderneſs,
where waters there are none,

My fleſh is parch'd for thought of thee,
for thee I wiſh alone :

3 That I might ſee yet oncº again
thy glory, ſtrength and might,
As I was wént it to behold
within thy temple bright:
4 For
why? thy mercies far ſurmount
this life and wretched days;

My lips therefore ſhall give to thee
due honour, laud, and praiſe:
5 And whilſt I live I will not fail
to worſhip thee alway 3
And in thy Name I will lift up
my hands when I do pray:

6 My ſoul is as with marrów fill'd,
which is both fat and ſweet;

My mouth
therefore ſhall ſing ſuch ſongs
as are for thee moſt meet.
7 when in my bed I think of thee,
and in the wakeful night,

I under covert of thy wings

rejoice with great delight :
$ My
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8 My ſoul doth cloſely ſeek to thee,
thy right hand is my pow'r
And thoſe that ſeek my ſoul to iny
death ſhall them ſoon devour:

9 The ſword ſhall them devour each one,
their carcaſes ſhall feed

The hungry foxes, which do run
their prey te ſeek at need.
no The king and all men ſhall rejoice,
that do profeſs God's word;
For liars mouths ſhall then be ſtopp'd,
and all their ways abhorr'd.

L. 64. J. H.
O Lord,PSA
unto my voice give ear,
when I complain and pray;
And rid my life and ſoul from fear

of foes that threat to ſlay :

6 With ſtrength thou art beſetabout,
and compaſs'd with thy pow'r;
Thou mak'ſt the mountaias ſtrong andfiott
to ſtand in ev'ry ſhow'r,

7 The ſwelling ſeas thou doſt aſſuage,
making them very ſtill;
Thou doſt reſtrain the people's rage,
and rule them at thy will.

8 The folk that dwell throughout the earth
ſhall draad thy ſigns to ſee,
Morning and evening with great mirth
ſend praiſes up to thee.
9 When that the earth is chapt and dry,
and thirſteth more and more,

Then with thy drops thou doſt ſupply
and much increaſe her ſtore :

1o The flood of God doth overflow,

and ſo doth cauſe to ſpring

2 Defend me from that ſort of men,
who in deceit do lurk;

The ſeed and corn which men do ſow,

And from the frowning face of them,

11. With rain thou doſt her furrows fill,

for he doth guide the thing:

who all ill feats do work :

3 Who whet their tongues as we have ſeen
men whet and ſharp their ſwords,

whereby her clouds do fall;
Thy drops on her thou doſt diſtil,
and bleſs her fruits withal.

And ſhoot abroad their arrows keen,
I mean, moſt bitter words:

12 Thou deck'ſt the earth of thy goodsmit

4 They privily do ſhoot their ſhaft
the upright man to hit;
The innocent to ſtrike by craft

Thy clouds diſtil their dew apace,

they care or fear no whit.

5 A wicked work they have decreed,
in council thus they cry,
To uſe deceit let us not dread,

for none can it eſpy,
6 Which way to hurt, they talk and muſe

all times within their heart;
They all conſult what feats to uſe,
each doth invent his part.
7 But yet all this ſhall not prevail,

with fair and pleaſant crop;
great

ſº they do drop :

13 Whereby the deſert ſhall begin
full great increaſe to bring;
The little hills ſhall joy therein,
much fruit on them ſhall ſpring.
14 In places plain the flocks ſhall feed,
and cover all the earth;
The vales with corn ſhall ſo exceed,

that they ſhall ſing with mirth.
PSAL. 66.

T. S.

Y E men on earth, in God rejoice,

when they think leaſt thereon

with praiſe ſet forth his Name;

God with his dart ſhall ſure aſſail

Exalt his might with heart and voice,
give glory to the ſame.
2 How wonderful, O Lord, ſay ye,
in all thy works thou art

and wound them ev’ry one.
8. Their crafts and their ill tongues withal
ſhall work themſelves ſuch blame,
That they who then behold their fall
ſhall wonder at the ſame.

9 And all that ſee ſhall know right well,
that God the thing hath wrought;

And praiſe his wond’rous works, and tell
what he to paſs hath brought.
10 Yet ſhall the juſt in God rejoice,
ſtill truſting in his might;
So ſhall they joy with mind and voice,
whoſe hearts are pure and right.
PSAL. 65. J. H.
praiſe alone, O Lord, doth reign

Th;In Sion, thine own hill :

Their vows to thee they do maintain,
and promiſes fulfil.
2 For that thou doſt their pray'rs ſtill hear,
and doſt thereto agree,
The people all both far and near
with truſt ſhall come to thee.

3 Our wicked life ſo far exceeds,
that we ſhall fall therein ;
But, Lord, forgive our great miſdeeds,
and Purge us from our ſin.
4 The man is bleſt, whom thou doſt chooſe
within thy courts to dwell,

Thy houſe and temple he ſhall uſe
with pleaſures that excel.
5 Of thy great juſtice hear, O Cod,
our health of thee doth riſe,

The hope of all the earth abroad,
and the ſea-coaſt likewiſe.

Thy foes for fear ſhall ſeek to thee.
full ſore againſt their heart.
3 All men that dwell the earth thro'out
ſhall praiſe the Name of God;
The laud whereof the world about
is ſhew’d and ſet ahroad.

4 All folk come forth, behold, and ſee,
what things the Lord hath wrought;
Mark well the wond’rous works that he

for men to paſs hath brought.
5 He laid the ſea like heaps on high,
therein a way they had,

On foot to paſs, both fair and dry,
whereof their hearts were glad.
6 His might doth rule the world alway,
his eyes all things behold;
And ſuch as will him diſobey,

by him ſhall be controul’d.
7 Ye people, give unto our God
due laud and thanks always;

With joyful voice declare abroad,
and ſing unto his praiſe : , , ,
S Who doth endue our ſoul with life,
and it preſerve withal, . .
He ſtays our feet, ſo that no ſtrife
can make us ſlip or fall.

---

9 The Lord doth prove our deeds with fire,
whither they will abide,
As workmen do when they deſire
to have their metals try’d.

io Although thou doſt us ſufic, long
in priſon to be caſt,

And

|
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And there with chains and ſetters ſtrong
º
º

to lie in bondage faſt :
‘I be Second Part.

on us to ride and reign,
Tho' we thro' fire and water run
with very grief and pain;

So in the preſence of the Lord
the wicked ſhall decay.
3 But righteous men before the Lord

º
º

* 12 Yet ſure thou doſt of thy good grace
º

and cheerful in their voice.

to live in wealth and reſt.

4 Sing praiſe, ſing praiſe unto the Lord,

* 13 Unto thy houſe reſort will I
to offer and to pray;
And there I will myſelf apply
my vows to thee to pay :

-

The vows, I ſay, which I did make
º
in anguiſh of my heart.

* 15 Burnt-offerings, I will give to thee

!
º

º
to you I will record.
º 17 Full oft I call to mind his grace,
this mouth to him doth cry; d
And thou, my tongue, make ſpeedy pace

:
!
º

priſe him. jºi.

18 But if I feel my heart within
in
works rejoice,
Or if I have delight in ſin

.

God will not hear

y voice.

º, 19 But ſurely God my voice hath heard,
and what I do require;
My prayer alſo he doth regard

,

and granteth my deſire.

º

And if ſo be it barren was,
by thee it was refreſh'd.
Io Thy choſen flock doth there remain,

thou haſt prepar'd that place;
And for the poor thou doſt provide
of thy eſpecial grace.
The Second Part.

nor caſt me out of mind,

, Nor yet his mercy from me ſhut,

f

7 When thou didſt march before thy folk
th' Egyptians from among,
And brought'ſt them thro' the wilderneſs,
which was both wide and long;
8 The earth did ſhake, the heav'ns did drop,
great thunder-claps were heard,
Mount Sinai alſo moved was,
when Iſrael's God appear'd :
9 Thy heritage with drops of rain
abundantly was waſh'd;

>

* zo All praiſe to him that hath not put
º

unto the comfortieſs,
and rebels to diſtreſs.

of bullocks, goats, and lambs.
16 Come forth and hearken here full ſoon,
all ye that fear the Lord ;

to

and Judge of widows caſe.
6 Houſes and iſſue both he gives
He bringeth bondmen out of thrall,

of oxen fat, and rams,
Yea, this my ſacrifice ſhall be

* What he for my poor ſoul hath done

;

within his holy place,
That Father is of fatherleſs,

in all my grief and ſmart,

!

who rideth on the ſky;
Extol the great Jehovah's Name,
and him ſufi magnity.
5 The ſame is he that is above

2, 14 The vows that with my mouth I ſpake

t

ſhall heartily rejoice;

They ſhall be glad and merry all,

diſpoſe it to the beſt,

* Bringing us out into a place

ſ

and ſcatter out of ſight.

* 11 Although, I ſay, thou ſuffer men
*

ſ

His enemies for fear ſhall run,
2 And as wax melts before the fire,
and wind blows ſmoke away,

which I do ever find.

P S A. L. 67.
AVE mercy on us,

ickJ. H.

and grant to us thy grace;

To ſhew to us do thou accord
the brightneſs of thy face:

2 That all the earth may know

11 God will give women cauſes juſt
to magnify his Name,

When as his people triumphs make,
and purchaſe mighty fame.

12 Puiſiant kings, for all their pow'r,
ſhall flee and take the foil.

And women which remain at home

ſhall help to part the ſpoil.
13 And tho' ye were as black as pots,

And all the nations here below

your hue ſhall paſs the dove,
Whoſe wings and feathers ſeem to have
ſilver and gold above.

may ſee thy ſaving health.
3 Let all the world, O God,
give praiſe unto thy Name;

Then ſhall it be like Salmon hill,

the way to godly wealth,

And let the people all abroad
extol and laud the ſame.

4 Throughout the world ſo wide
let all rejoice with mirth;

For thou with truth and right doſt guide
the nations of the earth.

14 When in this land God ſhall triumph
o'er kings both high and low,
as white as is the ſnow.

15 Tho' Baſan be a fruitful hill,
and in height others paſs;
Yet Sion, God's moſt holy hill,
doth far excel in grace.

5 Let all the world, O God,

16 Why leap ye thus, ye hills moſt high,
and thus in pride do ſwell ?

give praiſe unto thy Name ;
And let J. people all abroad

The hill of Sion God doth love,

extol and laud the ſame.

6 Then ſhall the earth increaſe,

great ſtore of fruit ſhall ſall;
And then our God, the God of peace,
ſhall ever bleſs us all.

7 God
ſhall us greatly bleſs,
and then both far and near
The fºlk which all the earth poſſeſs
of him ſhall ſtand in fear.
P S A. L. 68. T. S.

ET God ariſe, and then his foes

will turn themſelves to flight;

and there will ever dwell.

17 God's army twenty thouſand is
of angels great and ſtrong;
The Lord alſo in Sinai

is preſent them among.

13 Thou didſt, O Lord, aſcend on high,
and captive led'ſt them all,

Who in times paſt thy choſen flock
in bondage did enthral.

19 Thou haſt received gifts for men,
ev’n for thine enemies,
Unto the end that God the Lord

might dwell with them likewiſe.
zo Now

|
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zo Now praiſed be the Lord, for that
he pours on us ſuch grace;
From day to day he is the God

both of our health and peace.
The Third Parr.

LXIX.

P S A. L. 69. J. H.
AVE me, O God, and that withſpel,
becauſe the waters do

So very nigh my ſoul proceed,
and enter thereinto :

21. He is the God from whom alone
ſalvation we obtain,

2 I fink full deep in mire and clay,

He is the God by whom we 'ſcape

And in deep waters, where I may

all dangers, death, and pain :
zz And he ſhall wound the head of all
his enemies, alſo

3 With crying I am weary, io,

The hairy ſcalp of ſuch as on
in wickedneſs ſtill go.

23 From Baſan will I bring, ſaid he,
my people and my ſheep,
And all my own, as I have done,

from dangers of the deep:
24 And make them dip their feet in blood
of thoſe that hate my Name;
The tongues of dogs they ſhallbé red
with licking of the ſame.

25 Thy goings, they have ſeen, O God,
unto their own diſgrace,

How thºu, my God and King, doſt go
within thy holy place:

26 The ſingers go before with joy,
the minſtrels make no ſtay.
And in the midſt the damſels do

with timbrels ſweetly play.
27 Now in the congregations thou,
O Iſrael, praiſe the Lord,
And Jacob's whole poſterity,
ive thanks with one accord.

28 Their
chief was little Benjamin,
but !. made their hoſt,
With Zebulon and Nephthalim,
who dwelt about their coaſt.
29 Thy God hath ſent forth ſtrength for thee:
O God, make firm and ſure

The thing that thou haſt wrought in us

where I can feel no ground,
moſt ſuddenly be drown'd.
my throat is hoarſe and dry,
My fight doth fail, looking alſo

for help to God on high.
4 My foes that guiltleſs do oppreſs
my ſoul, with hate are #4 ;

In number ſure they are no leſs
than hairs upon my head.
5 Though for no cauſe they vex me ſort,
they proſper and are glad;
They do compel me to reſtore
the things I never had. . .
6 What I through my fimplicity
have done, Lord, thou cant tell;
And all my faults in privacy
to thee are known full well.

7 O God of hoſts, defend and ſtay
all thoſe that truſt in thee;
Let no man doubt or ſhrink away
for ought that chanceth me.

8. It is for thee and for thy ſake,
that I do bear this blame;

In ſpite to thee they would me make
to hide my face for ſhame.

9 My mother's ſons, my brethren all
rejećt me with diſgrace,
And as a ſtranger they me call,
they will not know my face.
1o Unto thy houſe ſuch zeal I bear,
that it doth vex me much,
Their checks and taunts at thee to her

for ever to endure:

3o Then in thy temple gifts will we
offer to thee, O Lord,
And in thy own Jeruſalem
praiſe thee with one accord:
The Fourtb Part.

31 Yea;, and ſtrange kings, by us ſubdu'd,
ſhall do like in thoſe days;
For unto thee they ſhall preſent
their gifts of laud and praiſe.
32 He j. deſtroy the ſpearmen's ranks,
the calves and bulls of might,
And make them tribute pay, and daunt
all ſuch as love to fight.
33 Then ſhall the lords of Egypt come,
and preſents with them bring;
The Modºrs alſo ſtretch out their hands
to God, their Lord and King.
34 Therefore, ye kingdoms of the earth,
give praiſe unto the Lord ;
Sing pſalms to God with one conſent,
thereto let all accord.

35 For he doth ride and ever did
above the heav'n's moſt bright,

And by his fearful thunder-claps
men may well know his might.

my very heart doth touch.
The Second Part.

11 Though I do faſt my fleſh to tame,
yea, if I weep and moan,
I am reproached for the ſame
by ſcorners every one.

12 If I for grief and pain of heart,
in ſackcloth uſe to walk,

Reproachfully they it pervert,
thereof they jºſt and talk.

13 Both high and low, and all the throns
that ſit within the gate,
They have me ever in their tongue,
of me they talk and prate. . . .

14 They that it in the gate with ſpite
againſt me all agree,
The drunkards that in wine delight
-

do make their ſongs of nic.
15 But unto thee, O Lord, I pray,

that when it pleaſeth thee,
For thy great truth thou wilt alway
ſend down thy aid to me.

-

16 Pluck thou my feet out of the minº,
from drowning do me keep,
From ſuch as owe ine wrath and ire,
and from the waters deep;

l
--

36 Therefore the ſtrength of Iſrael

17 Left with the waves I ſhould be drow"

aſcribe to Cod on high,
Whoſe might and pow'r doth far extend
above the cloudy ſky.
37 O God, thy holineſs and pow'r
is dread for evermore;

and depth my ſoul devour,
And left the pit ſhould me confound,
and ſhut ºc in her pow'r.

The God of Iſrael gives us ſtrength,

And as thy mercy is moſt dear,

therefore his Name adore.

|

18 O Lord of hoſts, to ime rive car,

as thou art good and kind,
Lord, have me in thy mind.

19 An.

P S A. L. M.
19 And do not from thy ſervant hide,
nor turn thy face away;

I am oppreſs'd on ev'ry ſide,
in haſte give ear, I pray.
20 O Lord, unto my ſoul draw nigh,
the ſame with aid repoſe;
Becauſe of their great tyranny,
acquit me from my foes.
The ‘Third Part.
21 That I abide rebuke and ſhame

thou know'ſt, and thou canſt tell;
For thoſe that ſeek and work the ſame
thou ſeeſt them all ſull well.

LXX, LXXI.
37 For ſure our God will Sion ſave,
and Judah’s cities build;

Much foſk poſſeſſion there ſhall have,
her ſtreets thall all be fill'd :

38 His ſervants ſeed ſhall keep the ſame
all ages out of mind,
And there all they that love his Name

a dwelling-place ſhall find.
P S A. L. 70. J. H.
GOD, to me take heed,

*

I help of thee require;
O Lord of hoſts, with laſte and ſpeed
help me, I thee deſire.

22. When with reproach they break my heart, 2. With ſhame confound them all,
ſome help I ſain would ſee,

But find no friends to eaſe my ſmart,
nor one to comfort me :

that think and wiſh me ill.

23 But in my meat they gave me gall,

3 Let them rewarded be

(too cruel for to think)
And gave me in my thirſt withal
ſtrong vinegar to drink.

with infamy and ſhame,
Who when harm happens unto me
do triumph at the ſame.
4. But let then, joyful be

24 Lord, turn their table to a ſnare
to take themſelves therein;
And when they think full well to fare,
then trap them in their gin.

25 And let

i. eyes be dark and blind,

that they may nothing ſee ;
Bow down their backs, and let them find
themſelves in thrall to be.

26 Pour out thy wrath as hot as fire,
that it on them may fall ;

Let thy diſpleaſure in thine ire
take hold upon them all.
27 As deſerts dry their houſe diſgrace,
their ſeed do thou expel,

That none thereof poſſeſs their place,
nor in their tents once dwell.

-

that ſeek my ſoul to ſpill;
Let them be turned back and fall,

28 If thou doſt ſtrike the man to tame,
on him they lay full fore ;
And it that thou doſt wound the ſame,
they ſeek to hurt him more.

29 Then let them heap up miſchief ſtill,
ſince they are all pervert,
That of thy favour and good-will

they never have a part.
3o And raſe them clean out of thy book
of life, of hope, and truſt,
That for their names they never look

in number of the juſt,
The Fourth Part.

31 Tho' I, O Lord, with pain and grief
have been full ſore opprett,
Thy help ſhall give me ſuch relief
that all ſhall be redreſs'd :

in thee, with joy and wealth,
Who only truſt and ſeek to thee,
and to thy ſaving health :
5 That they may ſay always,
in mirth and one accord,
All glory, honour, laud, and praiſe
be given to the Lord.
6 But I am weak and poor:
come, Lord, thy aid I lack;

Thou art my ſtay and help, therefore
make ſpeed and be not ſlack.

P S A. L. 71, J. H.

M’ myLord,
my God, in all diſtreſs
hope is whole in thee;
Then let no ſhame my ſoul oppreſs,
nor once take held on me.

2. As thou art juſt, defend me, Lord,
and rid me out of dread;
Give ear, and to my ſuit accord,
and ſend me help at need.

Be thou my rock to whom I may
for aid all times reſort :

Thy promiſe is to help away,
thou art my fence and fort.

4 Save me, my God, from wicked men,
and from their ſtrength and pow'r ;
From folk unjuſt, and alſo them
that cruelly devour.

5 Thou art my ſtay whereon I reſt,
thou, Lord of hoſts, art he 5

Ev’n from my youth I thought it beſt
ſtill to depend on thee.

32 That I may give thy Name the praiſe

6 Thou haſt me kept ev'n from my birth,

that doth to thee belong,
I will extol the ſame always,
with a thankſgiving ſong:

Wherefore I

33 Which is more pleaſant unto thee,
(ſuch mind thy grace hath born,)

7 As to a monſter ſeldom ſeen
much folk about me throng;

Than either ox or calf can be,

But thou art now, and ſtill haſt been

that hath both hoof and horn.

34. When ſimple folk do this behold,
it ſhall rejoice them ſure;

And ye that ſeek the Lord, your life
for ever ſhall endure.

35 For why? the Lord of hoſts doth hear
the poor when they complain;
His prisºners are to him full dear,
e doth thern not diſdain.

36 Wherefore the ſky and earth below,

and I through thee was born;
. thee praiſe with mirth
both ev'ning and at morn.

my fence and aid moſt ſtrong.
8 Wherefore my mouth for ever thall

be filled with thy praiſe;
Alſo my tongue ſhall never fail

to honour thee always.
9 Refuſe me not, O Lord, I pray,
when age my limbs doth take,

And when my ſtrength doth waſte away
do not iny ſoul forſake.

1o Among themſelves my foes enquire

the ſea with flood and ſtream,

to take me through deceit ;

His praiſes ſhall declare and ſhow,

And they againſt me do cºnſpire

with all that live in them,

that for my ſoul lay wait,
C

Tºt

=-

º
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The Second Part.

11 Lay hands upon him now, they ſaid,
for God from him is gone;
Diſpatch from him quick, for to his aid
moſt ſure there cometh none.

12 Do not withdraw thyſelf away,
O Lord, when need ſhall be,
But that in time of grief I may
have ſpeedy help from thee,

4 That he may help the weak and poor
with aid, and make them ſtrong;
And ſo deſtroy for evermore
all thoſe that do them wrong.

5 And then from age to age ſhall they
regard and fear thy might,
So long as ſun doth ſhine by day,
or moon give light by night.
6 Lord, make the king unto the juſt
And like to drops that lay the duit,

that fain would work me ſtrife.

7 The juſt ſhall flouriſh in his days,

14 But I will patiently abide
thy help at all eſſays;
Still more and more each time and tide

I will ſet forth thy praiſe.
15 My mouth thy juſtice ſhall record
that daily help doth ſend;
For thy great benefits, O Lord,
no numbers have nor end.

16 Yet will I go and ſeek for one,
with thy good help, O God,
The ſaving health of *... alone
to ſhew and ſet abroad.

17 For of my youth thou took'ſt the care,
and doſt inſtruct me ſtill ;
Therefore tºy wonders to declare
I have great mind and will. .

18 And as in youth from wanton rage
thou didſt me keep and ſtay,
Forſake me not in my old age,
and when my head is gray :
The Tbird Panr.

!

" like rain to fields new mown,

13 With ſhame confound and overthrow
all thoſe that ſeek my life;
Suppreſs them with rebuke alſo

refreſhing land new town.

id all ſhall be at peace,

Until the moon ſhall ceaſe always

to change, waſte, or increaſe.

8 He ſhall be Lord, and have command
from ſhore to ſhore throughout,
And from the floods within the land
thro' all the earth about.

9 The people that in deſerts dwell
ſhall kneel to him full thick;
And all his foes that do rebel,
the earth and duſt ſhall lick.
1o The lords of all the ſles alſo

great gifts to him ſhall bring,
Arabia and Saba's kings

give many a coſtly thing.
The Second Part.

11 All kings ſhall ſeek with one accord
in his good grace to ſtand;
And all the people of the world
obey at his command.
12 For he the needy ſort doth ſave

19 That I thy ſtrength and might may ſhow
that unto him do call,
to them that now be here;
Alſo the fimple folk that have
And that our ſeed thy pow'r may know
no
help of man at all.
hereafter many year.
13 He taketh pity on the poor
zo O Lord, thy juſtice doth czcced,
that are with need oppreſt,
thy doings all may ſee;
He doth preſerve them evermore,
Thy works are wonderful indeed,
and
their ſouls to reſt.

§.

Oh, who is like to thee!

21 Thou mad'ſt me feel afflićtion ſore,
and yet thou didſt me ſave;
Yea, thou didſt help and me reſtore,
and took'ſt me from the grave.
22 And thou my honour doſt increaſe,
my dignity maintain;
Yea, thou doſt make all grief to ceaſe,
and comfort'ſt me again.
23 Therefore thy faithfulneſs to praiſe
1 will with viol fing;
My ºf ſhall found thy laud always,
O Iſrael's hºly King.
24 My mouth will joy with pleaſant voice,
when I ſhall ſing to thee;
Alſo my ſoul ſhall much rejoice,
for thou haſt ſet me free.

25 My tongue thy righteouſneſs ſhall ſound,
I daily ſpeak it will ;
For grief and ſhame do them confound,

14 He ſhall redeem their ſouls from drº,
from fraud, from wrong, and might;
Alſo their blood that ſhall be ſhed

is precious in his fight;

-

15 But he ſhall live, and they ſhall bring
to him of Saba's gold;
He ſhall be honour'd as a king,
and daily be extoll’d.

16 The mighty mountains of his land
of corn ſhall bear ſuch throng,
That it like cedar-trees ſhal ſtand
in Libanus full long.

17 Their cities alſo well ſhall ſpeed,
the fruits thereof ſurpaſs;

In plenty it ſhall ſo exceed,
and ſpring ºff. as graſs.

18 For ever they ſhall praiſe his Name,
while that the ſun is light;
And think them happy
the ſame,
all folk ſhall bleſs his might.

thºugh

|
-

that ſeek to work me ill.

... P. L. A. L. , 72. J. H.

19 Praiſe yethe Lord of hoſts, and fing
to Iſrael’s God each one; . .

Lº: give thy judgements to the king,

For he doth every wond’rous thing,

therein inſtruct him well;
And with his ſon in ev'rything,

20 And bleſſed be his holy Name

Lord, let thy juſtice dwell:

2 That he may govern uprightly,
and rule thy folk with right;

yea, he him elf alone:
all times eternally;
Let all the earth ſtill praiſe the ſame:
Amen, Amen, ſay I.

|
s

-

And ſo defend with equity
the poor that have no might.

3 And let the mºuntains that are high
unto

| tolk give peace;

Let little hills alſo apply
in juſtice to increaſe ;

P S A. L. 73. T. S.
the Lord is very good

Tºº

and kind to Iſrael,
And to all ſuch as ſafely keep

their conſcience Pure and well.

1 [w:
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a But as for me, I almoſt flipt,
my feet began to ſlide,
Before that I was well aware
my ſtep, did turn aſide.

3 For when I ſaw ſuch fooliſh men,
1 grudg’d with great diſdain,
That wicked men all things ſhould have
without turn:cil and pain:
4 They never ſuffer pains nor grief,
as if death ſhould them ſºmite,

-

Their famous names in all men's fight
ſhall fail and paſs away.
‘1 he ſhird Part.

21 Yet thus my heart was grieved then,
my mind was much oppreſt;
So ſimple and ſo ignorant,
ev’n as it were a beaſt.

Their bodies are full ſtout and ſtrong,

22 Nevertheleſs, by my right-hand
thcu hold'ſt me always faſt;
And with thy counſel ſhaſt me guide

and evet in gºod plight:
5 Always free from adverſity

23 What thing is there that I can wiſh

to glory at the laſt.
but thee in heav'n above *

and ev'ry fad event;

With otherinen they take no part

And in the earth there nothing is
like thee that I can love.

of plague or puniſhment.

6 Therefore preſumption doth embrace
their necks as doth a chain;
They are ev'n wrapt as in a robe
with rapinc and diſdain.

24 My feſh and ſpirit both do fall,

7 They are ſo ied, that ev'n with fat

25 But lo, all ſuch as thee forſake

their eyes oft-times cut ſtart;
And as for worldly goods they have
more than can with their heart

3 Their life is moſt licentious, and

they boaſt much with their tongue,
How they the poor and ſimple have
oppreſſed ºith great wrong.
9 They ſct their mouth againſt the heav'ns,
and do the Lord blaſpheme;
They proudly boaſt of worldly things;

but God will me reſtore;

For of my heart he is the ſtrength
and portion evermore.
thou ſhalt deſtroy each one,

And thoſe that truſt in any thing
ſaving in thee alone.
26 Therefore will I draw near to God,
and ever with him dwell;

In God alone I put my truſt,
his wonders I will tell.
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WHY art thou, Lord, ſo long ſrom us
in all this danger deep ’

no one they do eſteem.
10 God's people often do turn back
to ſee their proſprous ſtate,

Why doth thy anger kindle thus
at thy own paſture ſheep ’
2 Lord, call the people to thy thought,

And almoſt drink the ſell-ſame cup,
and talk at the ſame rate;

The which thou haſt redeem'd and brought

‘I be Second Part.

11 How can it be that God, ſay they,
ſhould know or underſtand

Theſe worldly things, ſince wicked men
be lords of ſea and land *

which have been thine ſo long,
from bondage fore and

º:

3 Have mind therefore, and think upon,
remember it full well,

-

Thy pleaſant place, thy mount Sion,
where thou waſt wont to dwell.

12 For we may ſee how wicked men
in riches ſtill increaſe,

4 Lift up thy feet and come in haſte,

Rewarded well with worldly goods,

Who now at pleaſure rob and waſte
within thy holy place.

and live in reſt and peace.

13 Then why do I ſo carefully
from wickedneſs refrain P

and all thy foes deface,

5 Amidſt thy congregations all
thy foes do roar, O God;

And waſh my hands in innocence,
and cleanſe my heart in vain *

They ſet as ſigns on ev'ry wall
banners diſplay’d abroad.

14 And ſuffer ſcourges ev'ry day,
as ſubject to all blame,
And ev'ry morning from my youth

6 As men with axes hew down trees

ſuſtain rebuke and ſhame *

15 For I had almoſt ſaid as they,
miſliking my eſtate;

But then I ſhould thy children judge
as moſt unfortunate.

16 Then I be:hought me how I might
this matter underſtand;

But yet the labour was too great
for me to take in hand :

17 Until the time 1 went into

thy holy place, and then
I underſtood right periectly
the end of all theſe men :
18

Nº. that thou ſetteſt them
upon a ſlipp'ry place,

And at thy pleaſure F. thy will
thou doſt them ſoon deface.

19 Then all men muſe at that ſtrange fight
to ſee how ſuddenly
They do conſume, periſh, and come
to endleſs miſery:

zo Much like a dream when one awakes,
ſo ſhall their wealth decay;

that on the hills do grow,
So ſhine the bills and ſwords of theſe

within thy temple now.

-

7 The cieling fine and carved boards,
with all the goodly ſtones,

With axes, hammers, bills, and ſwords,
they beat them down at once.

3 Thy places they conſume with flame,
their rage doºh ſo abound ;
The houſe appointed to thy Name
they raſt ev'n to the ground.
9 And thus they ſay within their heart,
Diſpatch them out of hand :
Then burn they up in ev'ry part
* God's houſes through the land.

10 Yet thou no ſign of help doſt ſend,
our prophets all are gone,

To tell when this our plague ſhall end
among us there is none.

-

11 How iong, Lord, ſhall thy enemies
thus boldly thee deſame :
Shall they for evermore blaſpheme
thy great and holy Name.”
-

12 why doſt thou thy right hand withdraw
. . from us ſo long away 2
C 2.

Out
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Out of thy boſom pluck it forth
with ſpeed thy foes to ſlay.
The Second Part.

13 O God, thou art our King and Lord,
and evermore haſt been ;

Yea, thy good grace thro'out the world
for our great help is ſeen.
14 The ſeas that are § deep and dead,
thy might did make them dry,

As thº'diáñbreak the ſerpent's head,
that he therein did die.

15 Yea, thou didſt break the heads ſo great
cf whales that are moſt ſell,
And gav'ſt them to the folk to eat
that in the deſerts dwell.

16 Thou mad'ſt a ſpring with ſtreams to riſe
from rocks both hard and high ;
Thy mighty hand hath made likewiſe
deep waters to be dry.
17 Both day and night alſo are thine,
by thee they were begun ;

And thou likewiſe prepared haſt
the light of moon and ſun.

18 Thou didſt appoint the ends and coaſts
of all the earth about ;

'Tis he that puts down one, and ſets
another on the throne.

7 For why? a cup of mighty wine
is in the hand of God,
And all the mixture of the ſame

himſelf will pour abroad.
8 As for the lees and filthy dregs
that do remain of it,
The wicked of the earth ſhall drink

and ſuck them ev’ry whit.

9 But I will talk of God alway,
and his great Name adore,
And will not ceaſe to celebrate

his praiſe for evermore.
1o In ſunder break the horns of all
ungodly men will I }
And then the horns of righteous men
ſhall be exalted high.
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To all that now in Judah dwell
the Lord is clearly known,

His Name is great in Iſrael,
a people of his own ;
2. At Salem he hath pitch'd his tent
to tarry there a ſpace,
In Sion alſo he is bent

Both ſummer heats and winter froſts

to fix his dwelling-place.

thy hand hath found them out.
19 Think on, O Lord, no time forget
thy ſoes that thee defame,
And how the fooliſh folk are ſet

to rail upon thy Name.
20 Deliver not the ſoul, O Lord,

of thy own turtle-dove
Into their hands, but heip afford
the poor, whom thou doſt love.
21 Regård, O Lord, thy covenant,
behold our miſery;
All the dark places of the earth
are full of cruelty.

22 Let not the ſimple man therefore
be turned back with ſhame;

But let the needy evermore
give praiſe unto thy Name,

23 Ariſe, O Lord, and plead thy cauſe
againſt thy enemies,

Who daily do rejećt thy laws,

and them with corn deſpiſe :
24 The voice forget not of thy foes,
for the preſumption high
Is more and more increas'd of thoſe,

that hate thee ſpitefully.
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O thee, O God, will we give thanks,
we will give thanks to thee,

3 And there he brake both ſhaft and bow,
the ſword, the ſpear and ſhield,
His enemies did overthrow
in battle in the field.

4 Thou art moſt worthy honour, Lord,
more might in thee doth lie,
Than in the irongeſt of the world
that rob on mountains high.
5 But now the proud are ſpoil'd thro' thee,
and they are fall'n aſleep;
Thro' men of war no help can be,
themſelves they could not kee P.
6 At thy rebuke, O Jacob's God,
when thou didſt them

*.

As half aſleep their chariots ſtood,
no horſeman once did move:
7 For thou art dreadful, Lord, indeed,
what man the courage hath

T' abide thy fight, and doth nºt dread

when thou art in thy wrath?
3 when thou doſt make thy judgements

from heav'n unto the ground,
in ſilence ſhall be found:

9 And that when thou, o God, doſt ſtand
in judgement for to ſpeak,
To ſave th' affiléted of the land,
that feeble are and weak;

.

Since thy Name is ſo near, declare
thy wond’rous works will we.

io The fury that in man doth reign

2 I will uprightly judge, when get

Hereafter, Lord, do thou reſtrain

convenient time I may :

The earth is weak and all therein,

but I her pillars ſtay. ..

[hº

Then all the earth full ſore afraid,

ſhall turn unto thy praiſe; ,
their wrath and threats always.
11 Make vows and pay them too" God,

ye folk that nigh him be,
Bring gifts, all ye that dwell abroad,

3 I did to the mad people ſay,
ior dreadſui ſure is he

Deal not ſo furicuſly;
And unto the ungodly ones,

12 For he doth take both life and might

Lift not your horns on high.
4 I ſaid unto them, Set not up
your raiſed horns on high,

And full of terror is his fight
to all the kings on earth.

And ſee that with ſtiff neck ye do
not ſpeak preſumptuouſly:

5 For neither from the eaſtern parts,
nor from the weſt likewiſe,
Nor from forſaken wildcrneſs,
promotion doth ariſe :

6 But God, who rules both heav'n and carth,
the righteous Judge alone,

from princes great of birth;
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with my voice to God did cry,
who lent a gracious car i

My voice i lifted up º high,
and he my ſuit did hear.
2 I time of grief 1 ſought to God,

by night no reſt i took,

Eet
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LXXVIII.

But ſtretch'd my hand to him abroad,
my ſoul comfort forſook.

Ps A L. 78. J. H.

AT.Nº. my people, to my law,

3 When I to think on God intend
my trouble then is more ;
I ſpake, but could not make an end,
my breath was ſtopt ſo ſore.

4 Thou doſt my eyes ſo hold from reſt,

and to my words incline;

My mouth ſhall ſpeak ſtrange parables
and ſentences divine:

2. Which we ourſelves have heard and learnt

ev’n of our fathers old;

that I'm always awake;

And which for our inſtruction

With fear I am ſo fore oppreſt,

our fathers have us told :

my ſleep doth me fºrſake.

3 Becauſe we ſhould not keep it cloſe

5 The days of old in mind I caſt,
and oft do think upon
The times and ages that are paſt,

from them that after came,

Who ſhould God's mighty pow'r declare,
and wond rous works proclaim.

full many years agone:

6 By night my ſongs I call to mind,
once made thy praiſe to ſhow;
And with my heart much talk I find,
my ſpirits ſearch to know.
7 Will God, ſaid I, at once for all,

4. To Jacob he commandment gave
how Iſrael ſhould live,
Willing our fathers ſhould the ſame
unto their children give :

So that henceforth no time he ſhall

5 That they and their poſterity
that were not ſprung up then,
Should have the knowledge of the law,

be friendly unto us
8 What, is his goodneſs quite decay’d,

6 That they might have the better hope

caſt off his people thus,

in God that is above,

and paſſed clean away 2

And not forget to keep his laws

Or is his promiſe now delay'd,
and doth his truth decay 2
9 And will the Lord our God forget

and his commands in love :

7 Not being as their fathers, who
rebelled in God's ſight,

his mercies manifold 2

And would not ſrame their wicked hearts

Or ſhall his wrath increaſe ſo hot,

to know their God aright.
8 How went the ſons of Ephraim
their neighbours for to ſpoil,
Shooting their darts in day of war,

his mercies to with-hold 2

Io At laſt, I ſaid, this ſurely is
mine own infirmity;
But his right hand can help all this,
and change it ſpeedily.

and yet receiv'd the foil

9 For why

The Second Part.

they did not keep with God

the cov'nant that was made,
Nor yet would walk or lead their lives

11 I will regard and think upon
the working of the Lord,

according as he ſaid :

And all his wonders paſt and gone

1o But put into oblivion
his counſel and his will,

I gladly will record;
12 Yea, all his works I will declare,

And all his works magnificent

and what he did deviſe ;

which he declared ſtill.

To tell
his facts I will not ſpare,
and all his counſel wiſe.
13 Thy works, O Lord, are all upright,
and holy all abroad;

What one hath ſtrength to match the might

The Second Part.
11 What wonders to our forefathers
did he himſelf diſcloſe

In Egypt's land, within the field
that called is Thaneos ?

of thee, the Lord our God P

14 Thou art a God that doſt forth ſhow
thy wonders ev'ry hour;
And ſo doſt make thy people know
thy virtue and thy pow'r,
15 And thy own folk thou doſt defend
with an out-ſtretched arm,

12. He did divide and part the ſea,
through which he made a way

For them to paſs, and on a heap
the waters made to ſtay.

13 He led them ſecret in a cloud
by day, when it was bright,
And in the night when it was dark,
with fire he gave them light.

Thoſe that from Jacob did deſcend,
and Joſeph's ſeed from harm.

16 The waters, Lord, perceived thee,
the waters ſaw thee well;

And they for fear away did flee,
the depths on trembling fell;
17 The clouds that were both thick and

did rain full plenteouſly,

and teach it their children :

(black

The thunder in the air did crack,

thy ſhafts abroad did fly;
18 Thy thunder in the air was heard,
the lightnings from above,

With flaſhes great made men afraid,
the earth did quake and move.
19 Thy ways within the ſea do lie,
thy paths in waters deep;
Yet none can there thy ſteps elpy,
or know thy paths to keep.
20 Thou ledd'ſt thy folk upon the land
as ſheep on ev'ry ſide,
ByMoſes' and by Aaron's hand
thou didſt them ſafely guide,

º

14 He clave the rocks in wilderneſs,
and gave the people drink,
As plentiful as when the deeps
do flow up to the brink.
15 He drew forth rivers out of rocks
that were both dry and hard,
In ſuch abundance that no floods

to them might be compar'd
16 Yet for all this, againſt the ford,
their ſin they did increaſe,

And did provoke the moſt Higheſt
to wrath in wilderneſs;

17 And in their hearts they tempted God
like people of miſtruſt,
Requiring ſuch a kind of meat
as ſerved to their luſt.

18 Yea, they againſt him ſpake, and thus
their boldneſs did expreſs;
Can God prepare a table in
this barren wilderneſs 2

C 3.

19 Be
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37 Not thinking of his mighty hand,
19 Behold, he ſmote the ſtony rock,
and floods forthwith did flow,

But can he now give to his folk
both bread and fleſh alſo P

20 When God heard this he waxed wroth

with Jacob and his ſeed,
His indignation alſo did

'gainſt Iſrael proceed:
‘I Be Third Part.

21 Becauſe they did not faithfully
believe, and hope that he
Could always help and ſuccour them
in their neceſſity:
22 wherefore he did command the clouds,

forthwith they brake in ſunder,
And rain'd down manna for to eat,

a food of mighty wonder ;
23 When earthly men with angels food
did plentifully feaſt;
He made the eaſt-wind blow away,
and brought in the ſouth-weſt:

24 He rain'd down fieſh as thick as duſt,
and fowls as thick as ſand,
Which he did caſt amidſt the place
where all their tents did ſtand.

25 Then did they eat exceedingly;
and all men had their fills;
Yet more and more they did deſire
to ſerve their luſts and wills.

nor of the day when he
Deliver'd them out of the hand

of the fierce enemy :

38 Nor how he wrought his miracles
(as they themſelves beheid)
In Egypt, and the wonders that
e did in Zoan's field:

39 Nor how he turned by his pow'r
their waters into blood,

That no man might receive his drink
at river or at 1.cod:
4o Nor how he ſent them ſwarms of files,
which did thern ſore annoy,

And fill'd their country full cº frogs,
which did their land deteroy:
Tee Fifth Part.
4t Nor how he did their fruits unto
the caterpillar give,
And of the labour of their hands

locuſts did them deprive :
With hail-ſtones he deſtroy'd their virts,

ſo that they all were loſt,"
And likewiſe all their ſycamºores
he did conſume with iroft:
With hail-ſtones alſo once agai
43 the Lord their cattle
And all their flocks and herds likewiſe
with thunder-bolts full hot :

jººn

26 But as the meat was in their mouths,
his wrath upon them fell,

44. He caſt upon them his fierce wrath,
and indignation fore,

And ſlew the ſtrength of all their youth

Amongſt them evil angels ſent,
which troubled them yet more.

and choice of iſfael.

27 Yet fell they to their wonted fin,
and ſtill they did him grieve;

For all the wonders that he wrought
they would not him believe.

45 Then to his wrath he made a way,
and ſpared not the leaſt,
But gave unto the peitilence
the man as well as beaſt.

-28 Their days therefore hy ſhorten'd, and
did make their honour vain;

46 He ſmote alſo all t e firſt-born
that up in Egypt came,

Their years did waite and paſs away
with terror and with pain.
29 But ever when he plagued them
they fought him ſpeedily,
Rememb'ring that he was their ſtrength,

47 But as for his own people, he

their help, and God moſt High.

30 Tho' with their mouths they nothing did
but flatter with the Lord,

And with their tongues and in their hearts
diſſembled ev'ry word.
The Fourt.b Part.

31 For why? their hearts were nothing bent
to him, nor what he ſaid,

Nor yet to keep or to perform
the cov'nant he had made.

32 Yet was he ſtill ſo merciful,
when they deſerv'd to die,
That he forgave them, and would not

them utterly deſtroy;
35 Yea, many times he ſtay’d his wrath,
and did not them ſurpriſe,
And would not ſuffer that his whole

diſpleaſure ſhould ariſe:
34 Conſid’ing that they were but fleſh,
or like to wind and rain,

Paſſing away, which never doth
return and come again.
35 How often in the wilderneſs
did they the Lord provoke'
How did they move and ſtir him up
to plague them with his ſtroké !
36 Yet did they turn again to ſin,
and tempt him very ſoon,

Preſcribing to the mighty God
what things they would have done,

And all the chief of men and beaſts
within the tents of Ham.

did them preſerve and keep,

And carry'd them through wilderneſs,
ev’n like a flock of ſheep.

43 Without all fear, both ſafe and ſound
he brought them out of thrall;
Whereas their ſoes with rage of ſeas
were overwhelmed all :

49 And brought them cut into the coaſts
of his own holy land,
Ev’n to the mount which he had got

by his ſtrong arm and hand:
50 And there caſt out the heathen folk,
and did their land divide,
And in their tents he ſet the tribes
of Iſrael to abide.

-

51 Yet, for all this, the Cod moſt high
they mov’d and tempted ſtill,
And would not keep his teſtament,
nor yet obey his will :

52. But as their fathers turned back,
ev'n ſo they went aſtray,
Much like a bow that will not bend,

but ſlips and ſtarts away:
The Sixtb Parr.

53 And griev'd him with their hill-altars,
with offerings and fire,

And with their idols grievouſly
provoked him to ire,
54 For which his wrath began again
-

to kindle in his breaſt,
The wickedneſs of Iſrael

he did ſo much deteſt :

5; The
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His habitation and his land

55 The tabernacle he forſook

they have laid waſte and void.

of Silo, where he was

8 Bear not in mind our former faults,
with ſpeed ſome pity ſhow ;
And aid us, Lord, in our aſſaults,

Right converſant with earthly men
ev’n as his dwelling-place.

56 Then ſuffer'd he his night and pow'r

for we are weak and low.

in bondage for to be,

And gave the honour of his ark

The Secord Part.

unto the enemy:

9 O God, that giv'ſt all health and grace,

57 And did commit them to the ſword,

on us declare the ſame ;

wroth with his heritage;
Their young men were cºnſum'd with fire, Weigh not our works, our ſins efface,
for honour of thy Name.
maids had no marriage:
1o Why ſhould the wicked thus alway
53 And with the ſword the prieſts alſo
dumb
to us as
did periſh ...? one,
In thy reproac rejoice and ſay,
And not a widow left alive

º:

Where is their God become *

their death for to bemoan.

11 Requite, O Lord, as thou ſeeſt good
before our eyes, in fight
Of all theſe folk, thy ſervants blood,
which they ſpilt in deſpite :
12 Receive into thy fight in haſte
the clamours, grief, and wrong
Of ſuch as are in priſon caſt,

59 Then did the Lord awake as one
whom ſleep could not confine,
And like a mighty giant that
refreſhed is with wine;

60 With em'rods in the hinder parts
his enemies he ſmote,

And put them unto ſuch a ſhame

and bound in irons ſtrong.

as ſhould not be forgot.

13 Thy force and ſtrength to celebrate,

61 The tent and tabernacle he

Lord, ſet them out of band
Who unto death are deſtinate,

of Joſeph did refuſe,
Alſo the tribe of Ephraim
he would in no wiſe chuſe;

and in their foes ſtrong hand.
14 The nations which have been ſo bold

62. But he the tribe of Judah choſe,

as to blaſpheme thy Name,

that he therein might dwell,
Ev’n the moſt noble mount Sion,

Into their laps do thou ſev’n-fold
repay again the ſame.

which he did love ſo well :

15 So we thy flock and paſture ſheep

63 And there he did his temple build,
both ſumptuouſly and ſure,

will praiſe thee evermore,

And teach all ages how to keep
for thee like praiſe in ſtore.
PSAL. 80. J. H.
Shepherd, that doſt Iſrael keep,
give ear, and take good heed,
Who leadeſt Joſeph like a ſheep,

Like as the earth which he hath made
for ever to endure.

64. Then choſe he David him to ſerve,
his people for to keep;
Whom he took up and brought away

Thou

ev’n from the folds of ſheep:

and doſt him watch and feed :

65 From following the ewes with young
the Lord did

i. advance,

2 And thou O Lord, whoſe ſeat is ſet
on Cherubims moſt bright,
Shew forth thyſ.lf, and do not let,

To feed his people Iſrael,
and his inheritance.
66 Thus David with a faithful heart

ſend down thy beams of light.
3 Beſore Ephraim and Benjamin,

his flock and charge did feed;

Manaſies is like wiſe,

And prudently with all his pow'r

id govern them #:
PSAL. 79. J. H.

To ſhew thy pow'r do thou begin,
come, help us, Lord, ariſe.

O God, the Gentiles do invade

4 Direét our hearts by thy good grace,

thy heritage to ſpoil;
Jeruſalem an heap is made,

Shew us the brightneſs of thy face,

convert us unto thee,
and then full ſafe are we.

thy temple thcy deale :

5 Lord God of hoſts of Iſrael.
how long wilt thou delay,
And 'gainſt thy folk in anger ſwell,

2 The bodies of thy ſaints moſt dear
abroad to birds they caſt,

:

The fleſh of the in that do thee fear
the beatis devour and waſte :

and wilt not hear them pray

6 Thou dº them feed with ſorrows deep,
their bread with grief they eat,
And drink the tears that they do weep,

3 Their blood throughout Jeruſalem
as water ſpilt they have,
So that there is not one of them

;

to lay their dead in grave.
4 Thus are we made a laughing-ſtock
almoſt the world throughout,

in meaſure full and great.
7 Thou hat us made a very ſtrife

The enemies at us do mock
who dwell our coaſts about.

Which much doth pleaſe our enemies,

5 How long, O Lord, wilt thou retain,
thy anger and thy rage 2

to thoſe that dwell about,
-

they laugh and jeſt it out.
3 O take us, Lord, unto thy grace,
convert our hearts to thee;

And ſhall thy wrath and jealouſy

Shew forth to us thy joyful face,

not any more aſſwage 2
6 Upon thoſe people pour the ſame,
who did thee never know,
The realms which call not on thy Name

9 From Egypt, where it grew not well,
thou brought ſt a vine full dear,

conſume and overthrow :

7 For they have got the upper-hand,
and Jacob's ſeed deſtroy'd,

and we full ſafe

#. be.

The heathen folk thou didſt expel,
and thou didſt plant it there:

Io Thou didſt prepare for it a place,
and ſet its roots ſo faſt,
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ſpring
and at
Thatand
it did grow land
p
laſt. apace,

Where thou the anger of the Lord

Tbe Second Part.
11. The hills were cover'd round about

io Hear, Q my people Iſrael,

with ſhade that from it came,
Alſo the cedars ſtrong and ſtout,

Regard and mark my words full well,

with murmuring didſt move.

with branches of the ſame.

1z Why then didſt thou her walls deſtroy

her hedge pluck'd up thou haſt,
That all the folk that paſs thereby
the ſame do ſpoil and waſte.

13 The boar out of the wood ſo wild
doth dig and root it out,
The furious beaſts out of the field
devour it all about.

14 O Lord of hoſts, return again,
from heav'n do thou look down :

what I do promiſe thee;
if thou wilt cleave to me:
‘I be Second Part.

11 Thou ſhalt no god in thee reſerve
of any land abroad,
And in no wiſe bow to or ſerve

a ſtrange and foreign god:
12 I am the Lord thy God, and I

º:

from
ſet thee free;
Then aſk of me abundantly,
and I will give it thee.

13 But yet my people would not hear

Behold, and with thy help ſuſtain

my voice when that I ſpake,
And Iſrael would not obey,

thy vineyard overthrown.
15 Thy pleaſant vine thy Iſrael,

but did me quite forſake.
14 Then did I leave them to their will,

which thy right hand hath ſet,

The ſame which thou didſt love ſo well,
O Lord, do not forget.
16 They lop and cut it off apace,
they burn it down with fire;

And through the frowning of thy face
we periſh in thine ire.

-

in hardneſs of their heart;
To walk in their own counſels ſtill,
themſelves they did pervert.

15 O that my people would have heard
the words that I did ſay ;
And Iſrael with due regard
had walked in my way !

17 Let thy right hand be with him now,
whom thou haſt kept ſo long.

16 1 ſhould have ſoon deſtroyed their foes,

And with the Son of man, whom thou
to thee haſt made ſo ſtrong:
18 And ſo, when thou haſt ſet us free,
and ſaved us from ſhame,
Then will we never fall from thee,

And turn'd my hand againſt all thoſe

but call upon thy Name.
19 O Lord of hoſts, through thy good grace
convert us unto thee;

Behold us with a pleaſant face,
and then full ſafe are we.

and brought them down full low,
that ſought their overthrow :

17 And they that at the Lord did rage
as lyars ſhould be found;
But for his folk, their time and age

ſhould with great joys be crown'd:
18 I would have fed them with the crop
and fineſt of the wheat,
And made the rock with honey drop

that they their fills might eat.
P S A. L.
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B”

light and giad, in God rejoice,
who is our ſtrength and ſtay;
Be joyful, and lift up your voice.
to Jacob's God alway.
2 Prepare your inſtruments moſt meet

ſome joyful pſalm to fing;
Strike up with harp and lute ſo ſweet
on ev'ry pleaſant ſtring.

3 Blow as it were in the new moon
with trumpets of the beſt
As it it uſed to be done

a ſtatute which was made

|. God, and muſt full

5 This clauſe with Joſeph was decreed,
when he from Egypt came,
That as a witneſs all his ſeed
ſhould ſtill obſerve the ſame.

6 When God himſelf had ſo prepard
to bring him from the land :

Whereas the ſpeech which he had heard
he did not underſtand :

7 I from his ſhoulder took faith he,
the burden clean away.
And from the furnace ſet him frce

from burning brick of clay.

8 When thºu in grief didſt cry and call
I help'd thee ſpecdly :

I did thce tempt and ſº, cºe,

the Lord himſelf doth ſtand,

To plead the cauſe of truth and right
with judges of the land.

2 How long, faith he, will ye proceed
falſe judgement to award :
Why have ye partially agreed
the wicked to regard ”

3 whereas of right ye ſhould defend
the fatherleſs and weak;
And when the poor man doth contend,

And rid the needy from the claws
well

e evermore obey'd :

And I did anſwer thee withal
in thunder from on high.
9 Yea, at the waters of diſcord

H.

in judgement juſtly ſpeak,
4 If ye be wife, detend the cauſe
of poor men in their right,

at any ſolemn feaſt.

4 For this is unto Iſrael
By

82.

MONG the princes, men of might,

of tyrants force and might.

They will rot learn nor underſtand,
but ſtill in darkneſs go :
All the ſoundations of the land
are out of courſe alſo.

6 I had decreed aſſuredly

as gods to take you all;
Children alſo of the moſt High,
for love I did you call :

-

7 But notwithſtanding ye ſhall die
as men, and ſo decay:

O tyrants, you deſtroy will I,
and pluck you quite away.

8 Up, Lord, and let thy ſtrength be known
and judge the world with might;
For why? all nations are thy own,
to take them as thy right.

P S A.L. 85. J. H.
O not, O God, refrain thy tongue,
in ſilence do not ſtay 5
o

-

With
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With-hold not, Lord, thyſelf ſo long
º

and make no more delay.

The tabernacles of thy grace,
how pleaſant, Lord, they be

ºf 2 For why? behold thy foes, and ſee
how they do rage and cry;

2 My ſoul doth long full ſore to go

*

And thoſe that bear a hate to thee

My heart and fleſh cry out alſo

º

hold up their heads on high.

º

* 3 Againſt thy toºk they uſe deceit,

**

and craftily enquire ;

... For thine elect to lie in wait
in council they conſpire.
º 4 Come on, ſay they, let us expel
º
and pluck this folk away,
So that the name of Iſrael
º

may utterly decay.

5 They all conſpire within their heart
how they may thee withſtand,
º, Againſt the Lord to take a part

º

they are in league and band :

* 6 The tents of all the Edomites,
º

the Iſmaelites likewiſe

*

The Hagarens and Moabites
º
their plots do ſtill deviſe :
* 7 Gebal and Ammon do likewiſe
with Amalek conſpire,

into thy courts abroad ;
for thee the living God.

3 The ſparrows find a room to reſt.
and ſave themſelves from wrong;
The ſwallow alſo hath a neſt

wherein to keep her young :

4 Theſe birds full night thy altar may
have place to fit and ſing:

O Lord of hoſts, thou art alway
my only God and King.

5 O, they be bleſſed that nray dwell
within thy houſe always '

For they all times thy facts do tell,
and ever give thee praiſe.

6 Yea, happy ſure likewiſe are they
whoſe ſtay and ſtrength thou art,

Who to thy houſe do mind the way,
and ſeek it in their heart.

7 As they go through the vale of tears
they dig up fountains ſtill ;

* The Philiſtines againſt thee riſe,

That as a ſpring it all appears.

with them that dwell at Tyre :
* 8 Aſſur is alſo join'd to them

8 From
ſtrength to
ſtrength
no faintneſs
there
}. the

º
e

to Lot's poſterity.

* 9 As thou didſt to the Midianites,
º

beſide the brook Kiſera :

* Jo Whom thou in Endor didſt deſtroy,
º
and waſte them thro’ thy might,

º That they like dung on earth did lie,
º

»its doſt fill.

º full faſh,

And ſo the God of gods at laſt
in Sion they do ſee.

9 O Lord of hoſts, to me give heed,
and hearken to my cry,

ſo ſerve them, Lord, each one ;

*. To Jabin and to Siſera,
º

#: º,

in their conſpiracy,
And is become a fence and aid

º

F and

And let it through thine ears proceed,
O Jacob's God moſt high.
1o O God our ſhield, of thy good grace
regard, and ſo draw near ;

Regard, O Lord, behold the face
of thine Anointed dear.

and that in open ſight.

11 For why? within thy courts one day
-

The Second Parr.

* 11 Make them now and their lords appear
º
like Zeb and Oreb then;
º:

As Zeba and Zalmana were,
the kings of Midian ;

* 12 who ſaid, let us throughout the land,
º

13 Turn them, O God, with ſtorms ſo faſt,
º

a thouſand days beſide.
12 Much rather had I keep a door

within the houſe of God,
Than in the tents of wickedneſs

in all the coaſts abroad,

...º Poſſeſs
and take into our hand
the fair houſes of God.
º

is better to abode.

Than other where to keep or ſtay

as wheels that have no ſtay,
Or like the chaff which men do caſt

to ſettle my abode,

13 For God the Lord, light and defence,
will grace and worſhip give,

And no good thing will he with-hold
from them that purely live.

14 O Lord of hoſts, that man is bleſt

with wind to fly away :

14 Like as the fire with rage and fume

and happy ſure is he,

That is perſuaded in his breaſt

the mighty foreſt ſpills;

to truſt all times in thee.

And as the flame doth quite conſume

PSAL. 85. J. H.

the mountains and the hills :

H O U haſt been merciful indeed
O Lord, unto thy land;

15 So let the tempeſt of thy wrath
upon their necks be laid;
And &f thy wind and ſtormy breath,
Lord, bring them all afraid.

For thou reſtoredſt Jacob's ited
from thraldom by ſtrong hand.
2 The wicked ways that they were in

16 Lord, bring them all, I thee deſire,
to ſuch rebuke and ſhame,

thou didſt them clean remit;

And thou didſt hide thy people's fin,

That it may cauſe them to enquire,
and learn to ſeek thy Name.

17 And let them daily more and more
to ſhame and ſlander fall,

full cloſe thou cover'dſt it.

3 And thou thy anger didſt affwage,
that all thy wrath was gone;
And ſo didſt turn thee from thy rage,

And in rebuke and obloquy
confound and ſink them all :

13 That they may know and underſtand,
thou art the God moſt high ;

And that thou doſt with mighty hand
the world rule conſtantly.

PSAL. 84. J. H.

HowOpleaſant
is thy dwelling-place,
Lord of hoſts to rac

with them to be at one.

4 O God our help, do thou convert
thy people unto thee;
Put

†:

y wrath from us apart,

and angry ceaſe to be.
5 Shall thy fierce anger never end,
but ſtill be pour'd on us?
And ſhall thy wrath itſelf extend
unto all ages thus 2

--

6 Wilt

PS ALM LXXXVI, LXXXVII, LXXXVIII.
6 Wilt thou not rather turn again,
and quicken us, that we

And all thy folk that yet remain
may glad and joyful be 2
7 o’ Lord, on us do thou declare
thy goodneſs to our wealth ;
Shew forth to us, and do not ſpare

thy aid and ſaving health.
8 I'll hear what God the Lord doth ſay,

to his he ſpeaketh peace,
And to his ſaints, that never they
return to fooliſhneſs.

9 For why

his help is ſtill at hand

11 O teach me, Lord, thy way, and I
ſhall in thy truth proceed;
O join º heart to thet ſo nigh
that I thy Name may dread.
12 To thee will I give thanks and praiſº,
O Lºrd, with all my hear,
And glorify thy Name always,

becauſe my God thou art.
13 For why? thy mercy ſhew'd to me
is great and doth excel;
Thou ſett'ſt my ſoul at libert

out from the loweſt hell.
and heaps of men of might;

to ſuch as do him fear,

Whereby great glory in our land

They ſeek my ſoul, and in no wiſe
will have thee in their fight. .

(hall dwell and flouriſh there.

1o For truth and mercy there ſhall meet

15 Thou, Lord, art merciful and kind,
and very ſlow to wrath;

in one to take their place ;

And peace ſhall juſtice with kiſs great,
and there they ſhall embrace.

11 Truth from the earth ſhall ſpring apace
and flouriſh pleaſantly ;

So righteouſneſs ſhall ſhew her face
and look from heaven moſt high.

12 Yea, God himſelf doth take in hand
to give us each good thing,

And through the coaſts of all the land
the earth her fruit ſhall bring.

13 Before his face ſhall juſtice go,
like to a guide or ſtay 5
He ſhall direct his ſteps alſo,

and keep them in the way.
PSAL. 86. J. H.
OR D, bow thine ear to my requeſt,
and hear me ſpeedily ;

For with great pain and grief oppreſt,
full poor and weak am I.

.

14 O Lord, the Proud againſt me riſe,

Thy

ſº is full great, I find,

thy truth no meaſure hath.
16 O turn to me, and mercy ſhew,
why ſtrength to me apply;
O help and ſave thy ſervant now,
thy handmaid's ſon am I.

17 On me ſome fign of favour ſhow,
that all my foes may ſee
And be aſham’d, becauſe that thou
doſt help and comfort me.
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THAThercityground-work
ſhall full well endure,
ſtill doth ſtaff
Upon the holy hills full ſure,
it can no time decay.
2 God loves the gates of Sion beſt,
his grace doth there abide,
He loves them more than all the reſt
of Jacob's tents befide.

2 Preſerve my ſoul, becauſe my ways

3 Full glorious things reported be

and doings holy be ;
And ſave thy ſervant, O my God,
that puts his truſt in thee.
3 Thy mercy upon me expreſs,

Great things, I ſay, are ſaid of thee,
thou city of our God.
4. On Rahab I will caſt an eye,

and me defend alway ;
For through the day I do not ceaſe
to thee, O Lord, to pray.

and bear in mind the ſame ;
To Babylon alſo apply,
and them that know thy Name.

in Sion and abroad;

4 Comfort thy ſcrvant's ſoul, I pray,
that now with pain is pin'd;

5 Lo, Paleſtine, and Tyre alſo,

For unto thee I do alway.

A people old, full long ago,

lift up my ſoul and mind.

5 For thou art good and bountiful,
thy gifts of grace are free,

Alſo thy mercy plentiful
to all that call on thee.

with Ethiope likewie:

were born, and there did riſe,

6 Of Sion they ſhall ſay abroad,
that divers men of fame

Have there ſprung up, and the high Gº
hath founded faſt the fame.

6 O Lord, likewiſe when I do pray,

7 In their records to them it ſhall

regard and give an ear,
Mark well the words that I do ſay,

Of Sion, that the chief of all

all my petitions hear.
7 In time when trouble doth me move,

had his beginning there.
8 The trumpeters with ſuch as fing,

to thee I do complain ;

For why

I know and well do prove,

thou anſwer'ſt me again.

8 Among the gods, O Lord, is none
with thee to be compard;
And none can do as thou hatt done,
the like has not been heard.

by him be made appear,

there in great plenty be. . .

My fountains and my pleaſant ſprings
are all contain’d in thee.

PSAL. S.S. J. H.

L° RDthouGodart ofalone
health, the hope ardº
to me;
1 call and cry throughout the day,

The Secord Parr.

9 The Gentiles and the people all,
whom thou didſt make and frame,

Before thy face on knees ſhall fall,
and gloriſy, thy Name.

no For why

thou art ſo much of might,

all power is thy own,

Thou workeſt wonders ſtill fight;
for thou art God alone,

and all the night to thee.

2 O let my pray’r with ſpeed aſcend
unto thy ſight on high ,
Incline thine ear, O Lord, attend,
and hearken to my cry.

3 For why? with wo my heart is filrd.
and doth in trouble dwell; .

My life and breath doth almoſt yield,
and draweth nish to hell.

Ps A L M LXXXIX.
4 I am eſteem’d as one of them
that in the pit do fall,
And made as one among thoſe men
º
that have no ſtrength at all :

5 As one among the dead and free
from things that here remain;

-

3 With mine eleē, faith God, have 1
a faithful cov'nant made,
And ſworn to David ſolemnly,
having to him thus ſaid:

4 Thy ſeed for ever I will ſtay,
and 'ſtabliſh it full faſt,

It were more eaſe for me to be
with them the which are ſlain :

And ſtill uphold thy throne alway

6 As thoſe that lie in grave, I ſay,
whom thou haſt clean forgot,

5 The heav'ns do thew with joy and mirth

from age to age to laſt.
thy wond’rous works, O Lord ;

* The and
which
thyregard'ſ
hand ºth
cut not.
away,
thcu
them

Thy ſaints within thy church on earth

* 7 Yea, iike to one ſhut up full ſure
within the toweit pit,
In darktomic place and all obſcure,
:
and in the depth of it.
3 Thy anger and thy wrath likewiſe
º
full fore on me do lie,
*And ail thy ſtorms againſt me riſe,
my ſoul to vex and try.

6 Who with the Lord is cqual then

s

thy faith and truth record.

º

* 9 Thou putt'ſt my friends far off from me,
and mak’ſ them hate me ſore;
and can come forth no more.

is greatly to be dread,
And over all that dwell about
in rev'rence to be had.

8 Lord God of hoſts, in all the world
what one is like thce

thy truth is ſeen to be.

* Io My ſight doth ſail through grief and wo,
I call to thee, O God,

º

what one is like our God 2

7 God in th' aſſembly of the ſaints

On ev'y ſide, moſt mighty Lord,

I am ſhut up in priſon faſt,
3.

in all the clouds abroad

Among the ſons of gods or men

9 The rage and ſury of the ſea
thou ruleſt at thy will ;

- Throughout the day may hands alſo

And when the waves thereof ariſe,

to thee I ſtretch abroad.
º
The Second Part.
, 11 Doſt thou unto the dead declare

Io And Egypt, Lord, thou haft ſubdu'd,
thou haſt deſtroy'd it quite :

º

thy wond’rous works of fame *

--

Shall dead to lite again repair,
..

and praiſe thee for the ſame *

12 Qr
ſhall thy loving-kindneſs, Lord,
º,
be ſhewed in the grave *
---

Or ſhall with them that are deſtroy'd
thy truth her honour have
13 Shall they that lie in dark full low

º:

ſee all thy wonders great

* Or there ſhall they thy juſtice know,

º

where men all things forget 2

* 14 But I, O Lord, to thee alway
.

do cry and call apace,

º
º come come bcfore thy face.

My pray'r alſo e er it be
*

* 15 why doſt thou, Lord, abhor my ſoul
º
in grief that ſeeketh thee *

* And now, O Lord, why doſt thou hide
*
thy face away from me *
* 16 I am affiićled, dying ſtill
*
from youth many a year;
º, Thy terrors which do work me ill
with troubled mind I bear.

ºf 17 The furies of thy wrathful rage

thou mak’ſt them calm and ſtill.

Thy foes thou cloſely haſt purſu’d,
and ſcatter'd thro’ thy might.
The Second Part.

11 The heav'ns are thine, and ſtill have been,
likewiſe the earth and land,
The world and all that is therein

thou foundedſt with thy hand :
12. Both north and ſouth, with eaſt and weſt
thyſelf didſt make and frame;
Both Tabor mount, and Hermon hill
rejoice, and praiſe thy Name.

13 Thine arm is ſtrong and full of pow'r,
all might therein doth lie;
The ſtrength of thy right hand
thou liſteſt up on high.

each hour

14 In righteouſneſs and equity
thou haſt thy ſeat and place;
Mercy and truth are ſtill with thee,

and go before thy face.
15 That folk is bleſt that knoweth right
the joyful ſound, O God;
For in the favour of thy fight
they walk full ſafe abroad :

16 And in thy Name throughout the day

full fore upon me lie,
* Thy terrors they do not aſſwage,

.*

*

they greatly do rejoice;

but preſs me heavily :

13 All day they compaſs me about,
º

as water at the tide;

º And all at once with ſtreams full

grrat

And through thy righteouſneſs have they
a pleaſant ſame and noiſe.
17 For why their glory, ſtrength, and aid
in thee alone doth lie;

-

And thy goodneſs which hath us ſtaid,

beſet me on each ſide.

ſhall lift our horn on high.

*s 19 Thou
ſetteſtev'ry
far from
and lovers
one ;me my
* Yea, and my old acquaintance all
out of my fight are gone.

friends

º
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º

O ſing the mercies of the Lord
my tongue ſhall never ſpare,

*

y My mouth from age to age accord
the truth for to declare.

18 Our ſtrength that doth defend us well
the Lord to us doth bring;
The Holy One of Iſrael,
he is our guide and King.

19 Sometimes thy will to holy men
in viſions thou didſt ſhow,
And thus didſt ſay unto them then,
thy mind to make them know :

f

2 For 1 have ſaid, that mercy ſhall
for everinore endure,

Thy faithfulneſs in the heav'ns all
is 'itabliſh'd firm and ſure,

zo A man of might I have ere&t
your king and guide to be,
And ſet him up whom I elect
among the folk to me.
Tbs

3
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The Third Part.

21 My ſervant David I appoint
to rule my people well,

Yea, thou art wroth with thine eled,
thy own Anointed dear:

And with my holy oil anoint
him.

king of Iſrael.

21 For why? my hand is ready ſtill
with him for to remain,

And with my arm alſo I will
him ſtrengthen and ſuſtain:
23 The enemies ſhall not oppreſs,
they ſhall not him devöur:
Nor ſhall the ſons of wickedneſs

on him have ary pow'r,

24 His foes likewiſe I will deſtroy
before his face in ſight :
Thoſe that him hate I will annoy,

and be exalted high.
26 His kingdom I will ſet to be

on me, and thus ſhall ſay.

§: ;

His might and honour ſhall ſurmount
-

29 My mercy ſhall be with him ſtill,
as I myſelf have told:
My faithful cov'nant to fulfil
my promiſe I will hold.
30 Alſo his ſeed I will ſuſtain
for ever ſtrong and ſure ;
So that his ſeat ſhall ſtill remain,
while heav'n and earth endure.
The Fourth Part,

31 But if his ſons forſake my law,
and ſo begil to ſwerve,

And of my judgements have no awe,
and will not them obſerve :

32. Or if they do not uſe aright
my laws for them prepar'd ;
But ſet all my commandments light,
and will not them regard:

33 Then with the rod will 1 begin
their doings to amend;

And ſo will ſcourge them for their fin,
whenever they offend.
34 But yet my mercy and goodneſs
I will not take away
From him, nor let my faithfulneſs
in any wiſe decay.

35 But ſure my cov'nant I will hold
with all that I have ſpoke;

No word the which my lips have told
ſhall alter or be broke.

to him I will not lye.

43 Thou their right hand haſt arm'd ºn
that him ſo fore annoy;
And all his foes that him devour,
lo, thou haſt made to joy.

-

that ſhould his foes withſtand;

My father and my God thou art,
my rock, my health, and ſtay.
28 As my Firſt-born I will him count

36 Once ſware by my holineſs,
and that perform will I ;
With David I will promiſe keep,

And ſo his made a mock and ſcorn
to all that dwell about.

44. His ſword's edge thou doſt take wº

upon the ſea and land;

Alſo the running floods ſhall he
embrace with his right-hand.
27 He ſhall depend with all his heart

above all earthly kings.

|

40 The cov'nant with thy ſervant mid:
thou haſt quited overthrown,
And down upon the ground haſt laid
and caſt his royal crown.
The Fifth Part.
41 His hedges thou haſt overthrown,
his walls deſtroy’d quite round,
All his ſtrong holds haſt beaten down,
and levell'd with the ground,
42 That he is ſore deſtroy'd and tom
of comers-by throughout,

and ſtrike them with my might.
25 My truth and mercy ſhall likewiſe
upon him ever lie;
And in my Name his horn ſhall riſe,

of all on earth that

XC.

39 But, Lord, thou doſt him now rejº,
and put him in great fear;

To him in war no vićtory
thou giv'ſt, nor upper-hand.
45 His glory thou ºi. waſte,
his throne, his joy and mirth,
By thee is overthrown and caſt
full low upon the earth.
46 Thou haſt cut off, and made follº"
his youth and joyful days,
And rais'd of him an ill report,
to his ſhame and diſpraiſe.
-

47 How long away from me thertº
for ever wilt thou turn ?

And ſhall thine anger evermore
like fire conſume and burn ?

48 O call to mind, remember then,
my time conſumeth faſt :

Why haſt thou made the ſons of men
as things in vain to waite :

49 What man is he that liveth, and
death never thinks to ſce;

Or from the grave's devouring hand
ſhall he his ſoul ſet free ?

50 where is, oilord, thy great gºod”
ſo oft declar'd before,

which by thy truth and uprightrº,
to David thou haſt ſwore *

51. The great rebukes to mind I all
that on thy ſervants lie,

The railings of thy people all,

borne in my breaſt have I;
52 Wherewith, O Lord, thine enem"
blaſphemed have thy Name :

The ſteps of thine Anointed one
they ceaſe not to defame.

53 All praiſe be given unto thee,
O God the Lord moſt High,
From this time forth for evermore,

Amen, Amen, ſay 1.
PSAL. go. J H.

-

Hou, Lord, haſt been our furt dº
our place of eaſe and reſt.
In all times paſt, yea, ſo long incº
as cannot be expreſt.
2. Before was made mountain or hºl,
-

37 His ſeed for evermore ſhall reign,
-

alſo his throne of might,
As doth the ſun it ſhall remain

for ever in my fight:

38 And as the moon within the ſky
for ever ſtandeth faſt.

the earth and world abroad,

From age to age, and always ſtul
for ever thou art God.

--

3 Thougrindeſt man through grief art?”

A faithful witneſs from on high;

to duſt or clay, and then
Thou unto them doſt ſay again,

fo ſhall his kingdom laſt.

Return ye ſons of men.

*

4

-

TP S A L M XCI, XCII.
4 And with his wings ſhall cover thes,

T.

*

t The laſting of a thouſand years,

***' what is it in thy fight 2
*As yeſterday it doth appear,
or as a watch by night.

=5 So ſoon as thou doſt ſcatter them,
ºt

then is their life and trade

and keep thee ſafely there;
His faith and truth thy fence ſhall be
as ſure as ſhield and ſpear.
5 So that thou never ſhalt have cauſe
to fear or be affright,

*Ev’n as a ſleep, or like the graſs,

For all the ſhafts that fly by day,

ºr . . whoſe beauty ſoon doth fade : , .
º6 Which in the morning ſhines full bright,

or terrors of the night:
6 Nor of the plague that privily
doth walk in

º:
but fadeth ſuddenly,
*:::And is cut down before the night,
all wither'd, dead, and dry.
7 For through thy anger we conſume,
º:
our might is much decay’d
...And of thy ſervant wrath, 3 Lord,
ºf

and at noon-day doth waſte.

7 Yea, at thy ſide as thou doſt ſtand,
a thouſand dead ſhall be;
Ten thouſand more at thy right hand,
and yet ſhalt thou be free.

we are full ſore afraid.

I... 8 The wicked works that we have wrought,
º

i.º. faſt,

Nor yet of that which doth deſtroy,

8 But thou ſhalt ſee it for th

part,

thy eyes ſhall well regard,
According unto their deſert

thou ſett'ſt before thy eye,

… Our privy faults, yea, all our thoughts
the wicked have reward.
thy countenance doth ſpy.
... 9 For through thy wrath our days do waſte, 9 For why O Lord, I only reſt
and fix my hope on thee;
º
thereof doth nought remain ;
In the Moſt High ſ put my truſt,
Our years conſume as doth a blaſt,
-:

g

-

and are not call'd again.
Io The time of our abode on earth
is threeſcore years and ten ;
But if we come to fourſcore years,
The Second Parr.

11 For of this time the ſtrength and chief
we dote ſo much upon,

is nothing elſe but pain and grief,
and we as blaſts are gone.

12 What man doth know what power and

11 For why 2 unto his angels all
with charge commanded he,
That ſtill in all thy ways they ſhall

preſerve and proſper thee;
12 And in their hands ſhall bear thee up,
ſtill waiting thee upon,

Leſt that thy foot ſhould happen for

what might thy anger hath
Or in his heart who doth thee fear

to daſh againſt a ſtone.

13 Upon the lion thou ſhalt go,

according to thy wrath
how long our days remain ;
That ſo we may our hearts apply

the adder fell and long ;
On the young lion tread .#
with dragons ſtout and ſtrong.

true wiſdom to attain.

14 Becauſe he ſets his love on me,

13 Inſtrućt us, Lord, to know and try
-

with thee it ſhall go well;

No plague ſhall ever once come near
the houſe where thou doſt dwell.

our life is grievous then.

-

my ſure defence is he.

Io No evil ſhalt thou need to fear,

14 Return, O Lord, how

.

wilt thou

in thy great wrath proceed
Shew favour to thy ſervants now,

and help them at their need.
15 Refreſh us with thy mercy ſoon,
then ſhall we joyful be ;
All times ſo long as life doth laſt
in heart rejoice will we.

I'll ſave him by my might,
And him advance, becauſe that he
doth know my Name aright.
to me doth cry,
15 When he for
an anſwer I will give;

ºft

And from his grief take him will I
in glory for to live.
16 With length of days and years I will
-

him fully ſatisfy,

16 As thou haſt plagued us before,
now alſo make us glad,

And alſo my ſalvation ſtill

And for the years wherein full ſore

ſhew him aſſuredly.

afflićtion we have had.

17 O let thy work and pow'r appear,

PSAL. 92. J. H.
T is a thing both

º: and meet

and or thy ſervants light,
And ſhew unto thy children dear

thy glory and thy might:
18 Lord, let thy grace and glory ſtand
on us thy ſervants thus;
Confirm the works we take hand,

and proſper them to us.
PSAL. 91, J. H.
E that within the ſecret place

of God moſt High doth dwell,
Under the ſhadow of his grace
he ſhall be ſafe and well.

2 Thou art my hope and my ſtrong hold,
I to the Lord will ſay;
My God he is, in him will I
my whole affiance ſtay.

3 He ſhall defend thee from the ſnare,
the which the hunter laid,
And from the deadly plague and care
whereof thou art afraid :

to praiſe the igheſt Lord,...
And to thy Name, Othou moſt High,

fing the
withkindneſs
one accord.:
2. Totoſhew
of the Lord,
before the day be light,
And to declare his truth abroad,
when it doth draw to night.

3. On a º: inſtrument,
on lute and harp ſo ſweet,
With all the mirth you can invent
of inſtruments moſt meet: .

4 for thou haſt made me to rºº
in things ſo wrought by thº,
That I have joy in heart and voice
to ſee.
handy-works
5 o thy
how gloriou;
Lord,
and hºw great
are thy works round about !

ſet,out.
So deeply are thy counſels m
that none can find the
-

-

6. The

PSA L. M. XCIII, XCIV.
6. The man unwiſe cannot tell how

º:

ſhall wicked men bear ſwif
with lifting up their voice:
Shall proud and wicked men alway
3 How

this work to paſs to bring,
A nd fools alſo are moſt unfit

to underſtand this thing.

thus triumph and rejoice

7 when as the wicked at their will
like graſs do ſpring full faſt,
And when they flouriſh in their ill,

4 How long ſhall they with brags burſt cº,
and proudly talk their fill
Shall they rejoice that be ſo ſtout,

º ſuddenly ſhall waſte.

whoſe works are ever ill;

8 But thou art mighty, Lord moſt High,
and thou doſt reign therefore

5

T} fivek, O Lord, thine heritage

they ſpoil and vex full fore;
Againſt thy people they do rage

In glory and great majeſty,
both now and evermore.

ſtill daily more and more.
6 The widows which are comfortleſs,

9 Behold, O Lord, thine enemies
ſhall be deſtroy'd alway,

and ſtrangers they deſtroy;
They ſlay the children fatherleſs,
and none doth put them by.
7 And when they take theſe things in hiº
this talk they have of thee,
Can Jacob's God this underſtand?

And all that work iniquity
ſhall periſh and decay.
1c But thou like as an unicorn,

-

ſhalt lift my horn on high;
With freſh and new prepared oil
anointed king an 1 :
11 And of my foes before my eyes
ſhall ſee the fall and ſhame,
Of all that do againſt me riſe
my ears ſhall hear the ſame.

tuſh, no, he cannot ſte.

8 O folk unwiſe, and people rude,
ſome knowledge now diſcern;
Ye fools among the multitude,

12 The righteous flouriſh ſhall on high,
as palm-trees bud and blow,
in Libanus that grow.

13 For they are planted in the place
and dwelling of our God;
Within his courts they ſpring apace,
and flouriſh all abroad :

at length begin to learn.
9 The Lord who made the ear of man,

he needs of right muſt hear;
He made the eye, all things muſt then
before his ſight appear.

And as the cedars multiply

Io The Lord doth all the world correà,
and make them underſtand;
-

14 And in their age much fruit ſhall bring,

Shall he not then your deeds deteå
how can ye 'ſcape his hand?
The Secord Part.
11 The Lord doth know the heart of mir,

moſt pleaſant to be ſeen,

And alſo ſhall both bud and ſpring

with boughs and branches green

15 To ſhew that God is good and juſt,

and ſees the ſame full plain ;

And he his very thoughts doth ſcan,
and findeth them but vain.

and upright in his will ;
He is my rock, my hope, and truſt,

12 But, Lord, that man is happy ſure,
whom thou doſt keep in awe,

in him there is no ill.

And through correction doſt procure,
PSAL. 93. J. H.
H E Lord doth reign and clothed is
with majeſty moſt bright;

in time of trouble fit,

And to declare his ſtrength likewiſe

When wicked men ſhall be ſuppreſt,

hath girt himſelf with might.
2 The Lord alſo the earth hath made,

and fall into the pit.

and ſhaped it moſt ſure;
No might can make it move or fade,
at ſtay it doth endure.

14 For ſure the Lord will not refuſe
his people for to take;
His heritage whom he did chuſe
he will no time forſake:

3 Before the world was made or wrought
thy ſeat was ſet before,

Beyond a 1 time that can be thought
thou haſt been evermore.

to teach him in thy law :

13 whereby he ſhall in quiet reſt

--

4 The floods, O Lord, the floods do riſe,
they roar and make a noiſe ;
The floods, I ſay, did enterpriſe,
and liſted up their voice.
5 Yea, though the ſtorms ariſe in ſight,
though ſeas do rage and ſwell,
The Lord is ſtrong and more of might;

15 Until that judgement be decreed
to iuſtice to convert.
That . may follow her with ſpeed
that are of upright heart.

16 But who upen my part will ſtand
againſt the curſed train *

Or who ſhall rid me from their hand,

that wicked works maintain *.

17 Except the Lord had been my aid,
my enemies to quell,

-

My ſoul and lite had now been laid

for he on high doth dwell.
6 O Lord, thy teſtimonies great
are very ſure ; therfore

18 When I did ſay, my foot doth ſlide;

Doth holineſs become thy ſeat

Thy mercy, Lord, moſt ready was

and houſe for evermore.

O

PSAL. 94. J. H.
Lord, thou doſt revenge all wrong,
vengeance belongs to thee:

Since then it doth to thee belong,
declare, that all may ſee.
a Set forth thyſelf, for thou of right

the earth doſt judge and guide;
Reward the proud and men of might
according to their Pride,

almoſt as low as hell.

-

before that I could call,
to ſave me from the fall.

19 when with myſelf I muſed much,
and could no comfort find;
Then, Lord, thy goodneſs did me touch,
and that did eaſe my mind.
zo wilt thou accuſtom, Lord, thyſelf
with wicked men to fit,

who with pretence, inſtead of law,
much miſchief do commit 2

21 For they conſult againſt the life
of righteous men and good :

And

P S A. L. M. XCV, XCVI, XCVII.
And in their counſels they are rife

Whereas our God, he is the Lord

to ſhed the guiltleſs blood.
22. But yet the Lord is untorne

6 All praiſe and honour alſo dwell

a ſure and ſtrong defence;

that heav'n and earth hath made,

ever before his face;

To him I flee, becauſe he is
my ſtrength and confidence :

Both pow'r and might likewiſe excel

23 And he ſhall cauſe their miſchiefs all
themſelves for to annoy;
And in their malice they ſhali fall,
our God ſhall them deſtroy.
P S A. L. 95. J. H. '
Come, let us lift up our voice,

7 Aſcribe unto the Lord therefore,

and ſing unto the

.5

In him our rock of health rejoice
let us with one accord:

2 Yea, let us come before his face

to give him thanks and praiſe;

within his holy place.
all men with one accord,
All might and worſhip ever more
aſcribe unto the Lord :
8 Aſcribe unto the Lord alſo

the glory of his Name;

Into his courts with preſents go,
and offer there the ſame.
The Secend Parr.

9 Fall down and worſhip ye the Lord,
within his temple bright;

In ſinging Pſalms unto his grace

Let all the people of the world

let us be glad always.
3 For why? the Lord he is no doubt

be fearful at his fight.
Io Tell all the world, be not afraid,
The Lord doth reign above,

a great and mighty God,

* A King above all gºds throughout,
in all the world abroad.

4 The ſecrets of the earth ſo deep,
and corners of the land,

The tops of hills that are moſt fleep,
he holds them in his hand :

Yea, he the earth ſo faſt hath ſtay'd
that it can never move :
11 And that it is the Lord alone

that rules with princely might,
To judge the nations every one
with equity and right.

5 The ſea and waters all are his,
for he the ſame hath wrought;

12. The heav'ns ſhall joyfully begin,

The earth and all that therein is

The ſea with all that is therein
ſhall ſhout and make a noiſe:

his hand hath made of nought.
6 Come let us bow and praiſe the Lord,
before him let us fall,

And kneel to him with one accord,
for he hath made us all.

7 For why? he is the Lord our God,
for us he doth provide;
We are his flock, he doth us feed,
his ſheep, and he our guide.
8 To day if ye his voice will hear,
then harden not your heart,
As ye with grudging many year
provok'd him in deſart :

9 Whereas your fathers tempted me,
my power for to prove;

My wond’rous works when they did ſee,
yet ſtill they would me move.

10 Twice twenty years they did me grieve,
which cauſed me to ſay,

the earth likewiſe rejoice,

13 The fields ſhall joy, and every thing
that ſpringeth on the earth,
The wood and every tree ſhall ſing
with gladneſs and with mirth,

14 Before the preſence of the Lord,
and coming of his might,

When he ſhall come to judge the world,
and rule his folk with right.
P S A L. 97. J. H.

THE Lord doth reign, for which the ealth
may ſing with pleaſant voice;
The iſles alſo with joyful mirth
may triumph and rejoice.

2. Both clouds and darkneſs likewiſe ſwell,
and round about him beat;
Yea, right and juſtice ever dwell
and 'bide about his ſeat.

They err in heart, nor will believe,

3 Yea, fire and heat at once do run,

they have not known my way.
11 Wherefore I ſware when that my wrath

Which ali his enemies ſhall burn

was kindled in my breaſt,

That they ſhould never tread the path
to enter in my reſt.

P S A. L. 96. J. H.

Sº. ye with praiſe unto the Lord
new ſongs with joy and mirth:
Sing unto him with one accord,
all people on the earth:
2 Yea, ſing unto the Lord alway,
praiſe ye his holy Name;

Declare and ſhew from day to day
ſalvation by the ſame.

3 Among the heathen all declare
his honour round about;

To ſhew his wonders do not ſpare
in all the world throughout.
4 For why? the Lord is great in might,
and worthy of all praiſe;

And he is to be fear'd of right
above all gods always.

5 For all the gods of heathen folk
are idols that will fade;

and go before his face,

abroad in every place.
4 His lightnings great full bright did blaze,
and to the world appear,

Whereat the earth did look and gaze
with dread and deadly fear.

5 The hills like wax did melt in fight
and preſence of the Lord,

They fled before that Ruler's might,
who guideth all the world.
6 The heav'ns likewiſe declare and ſhow
his Juſtice forth abroad;
That all the world may ſee and know
the glory of our God.
7 Confuſion ſure ſhall come to ſuch
as worſhip idols vain;

Alſo to thoſe that glory much
dumb pićtures to maintain.
8 For all
idols of the world,

J.

which they their gods do call,
Shall feel the power of the Lord,
and down before him fall.

9 With joy ſhall Sion hear this thing,
and Judah ſhall rejoice;

F
or

-

P S A L M XCVIII, XCIX, C, CI.
For at thy judgements they ſhall ſing
with a moſt cheerful voice.

1o For thou, O Lord, art ſet on high
in ail the earth abroad,

And art exalted wond’rouſly
above each other god.
11 All ye that love the Lord in heart,
hate all things that are ill :

For he doth keep the ſouls of his
from ſuch as would them ſpill.
12 And light doth ſpring up to the juſt,
with pleaſure for his part,
Gladneſs and joy likewiſe to them

And at his footſtool worſhip him,
that holy is and true.
6 Moſes, Aaron, and Samuel,

as prieſts on him did call;
When they did pray he heard them well,
and gave them anſwer all.
7 Within the cloud to them he ſpake,
then did they labour ſtill

To keep ſuch laws as he did make,
according to his will.
8 O Lord our God, thou didſt them hear,
and anſwer'dſt them again;

But their inventions puniſhedſt,
which fooliſh were and vain.

that are of upright heart.

13 Ye righteous, in the Lord rejoice,
his holineſs proclaim,
And thankfully with heart and voice

9 O praiſe our God and Lord therefore
upon his holy hill :
For whv 3 our God whom we ador:

is the moſt Holy ſtill.
P S A. L. Ico. J. H.

be mindful of the ſame.

P S A. L. 98. J. H.

O Sing ye now unto the Lord
a new and pleaſant ſong;

A* people that on earth do dwell.
ſing to the Lord with checriu, viº:
Him ſerve with fear, his praiſe forth tel,

For he hath wrought throughout the world
his wonders #. and ſtrong.

come ye before him and rejoice.

2. The Lord ye know, is God indeed,
2. With his right hand full worthily
he doth his foes devour,
And gets himſelf the victory

without our aid he did us make;
We are his flock, he doth us feed,

and for his ſheep he doth us take.

with his own arm and pow'r,
3 The Lord doth make the people know
his ſaving health and might;

approach with joy his courts unto;
Praiſe, laud, and bleſs his Name alwaji,

And alſo doth his juſtice ſhow
in all the heatnen's ſight.

4 For why? the Lord our God is good,

3 O enter then his gates with praiſe,
for it is ſeemly ſo to do.

4 His grace and truth to Iſrael
in unind he doth record;

And all the earth hath ſeen right well
the goodneſs of the Lord.
5 Be glad in him with joyful voice,
all people on the earth,
Give thanks to God, ſing and rejoice

to him with joy and mirth :
6 Upon the harp unto him ſing,
give thanks to him always,
Rejoice, before the Lord our King,
with trumpets found his praiſe.
7 Yea, let the tea with all therein

for joy both roar and ſwell,
The earth likewiſe let it begin,

his mercy is for ever ſure;

His truth at all times firmly ſtood,
and ſhall from age to age endure.

Another of the ſame, by J. H.
N God the Lord be glad and ſight,
praiſe him throughout the earth;

I

Serve him, and come before his fight

with ſinging and with mirth. .
2. Know that the Lord our God he is,

he did us make and keep,
Not we ourſelves, for we are his

own flock and paſture ſheep.

3 O go into his gates always,
give thanks within the ſame;.

Within his courts ſet forth his praiſe,

with all that therein dwell.

and laud his holy Name.

8 And let the floods rejoice their fills,

4 For why? the goodneſs of the Lord

and clap their hands apace ;
Yea, let the mountains and the hills
triumph belore his face.

From age to age throughout the world

9 For he ſhall come to judge and try
the world and every wight,

And rule the people mightily
with juſtice and with right.
P S A. L. 99. J. H.
Lord doth reign, although at it
the people rage full ſore;

for evermore doth reign;
his truth doth ſtill remain.
P S A. L. 1 oi. N.

will and judgement fing,
I Mercy
O Lord God, unto thee;
O let me underſtand the ways

Th;

that good and holy be. .
2. Within my houſe 1 daily will

Yea, on the cherubims doth ſir,
though all the world do roar.

walk with an heart upright,
And I no kind of wicked thing
will ſet before my ſight.

2. The Lord that doth in Sion dwell

is high and wond rous great;
Above all folk he doth excel,
and he aloft is ſet.

3 I hate their works that fall away,
they ſhall not cleave to me;
From me ſhall go the froward heart,
no evil will I ſee.

3 Let all men praiſe thy mighty Name,

4 Him I’ll deſtroy that ſlandereth

for it is fearful ſure;
And let them inagnify the ſame,

The lofty heart I will not bear,

that holy is and pure.
4 The princely power of our King
doth love judgement and right;

Thoa lightly ruleſt every thing
in Jacob through thy might.
5 To praiſe the Lord cut God deviſe,
all honour to him ſhºw;

his neighbour privily ,
nor him that looketh high.

5 My eyes hall be on then, within
the land that faithful be ;

In perfeół way who walketh, ſhall
be ſervant unto me.

6 I will no guiletuſ perſon have
within my houſe to dwell;

Aſ
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And in my preſence he ſhall not

CII, CIII.
And out of heav'n moſt high he hath
beheld the earth alſo:

remain that lyes doth tell.

7 Betimes I will deſtroy ev'n all

18 That of the mourning captive he

the wicked of the land;

That I may from God's city cut

might hear the wotul cry,

And that he might deliver thoſe
that were condemn'd to die :

the wicked workers hand.
PSA L. icz.

N.

IE A R thou my prayer, O Lord, and let

my cry come unto thee;
In thme of trouble do not hide

thy face away from me.
2 Incline thine ear to me, make haſte
to hear me when I call;
For as the ſmoke doth fade, ſo do
my days conſume and fall.

3 And as an hearth my bones are burnt,

19 That they in Sion may declare
the Lord's moſt holy Name,

And in Jeruſalem ſet forth
the praiſes of the ſame;
zo Then when the people of the land
and kingdoms with accord,

Shall be aſſembled to perform
their ſervice to the Lord.
The Third Part.
21

M. former force of ſtrength he hath

my heart is ſmitten dead,
And withers like the graſs, that I
forget to eat my bread.

And ſhorter he did cut my days,

4. By reaſon of my groaning voice

22 My God, in midſt of all my days

my bones cleave to my ſkin;
As pelican in wilderneſs,
ſuch caſe now am I in.

..

abated in the way,
thus I therefore did ſay ;
now take me not away;

-

Thy years endure eternally,
and never do decay.

5 And as an owl in deſert is,
lo, I am ſuch a one ;

I watch, and as a ſparrow on
the houſe-top am alone,
6 For daily in reproachful wiſe

º

my foes they do me ſcorn;

And them that inad upon me are,
againſt me they have ſworn.

7 Surely with aſhes as with bread
my hunger I have fill'd;

And mingled have my drink with tears,
that from my eyes diſtill'd :

-

3 Becauſe of thy diſpleaſure, Lord,
thy wrath and great diſdain;
For thou haſt ſet me up on high,
and caſt me down again.

9 The *. wherein I paſs my life
are like the fleeting ſhade;
And I am wither'd like the graſs,
that ſoon away doth fade :

23 Thou the foundations of the earth
before all time haſt laid;

The heav'ns alſo, they are the work
which thy own hand's have made.

24 They all

#. periſh and decay,

.

but thou remaineſt ſtill ;
And they ſhall all in time wax old
ev'n as a garment will :

25 Thou as a veſture ſhalt them change,
and changed ſhall they be ;
But thou doſt ſtill abide the ſame,

thy years do never flee.
26 The children of thy ſervants ſhall
continue and endure,

And in thy fight their happy ſeed
for ever ſhall ſtand ſure.

PSA L. 103 T. S.
MYmyſoul,ſpirit
give praiſe unto the Lord,
do the ſame ;
And all the ſecrets of my heart,

1o But thou, O Lord, for ever doſt
remain in ſteady place,
And thy remembrance ever doth
abide from race to race.

praiſe ye his holy Name,
2 Praiſe thou the Lord, º ſoul, who hath
to thee been very kind,
And ſuffer not his benefits

The Second Parr.

11 Thou wilt ariſe, and mercy thou
to Sion wilt extend;
The time of mercy, now the time
foreſet is come to end.

to ſlip out of thy mind:

3 That gave thee pardon for thy faults,
and thee reſtor'd again

From all thy weak and frail diſeaſe,
and heal'd thee of thy pain:

12 For in the very ſtones thereof
thy ſervants do delight.
And on the duſt thereof they have
compaſſion in their fight.
13 Then ſhall the heathen people fear

4 That did redeem thy life from death,
from which thou could'ſt not flee;

the Lord's moſt holy Name,
And all the kings on earth ſhall dread

and did thy youth prolong,
Like as the eagle caſts her bill,
again becoming .

his glory and his fame. ,
14 Then when the Lord the mighty God
again ſhall Sion rear,

And then when he moſt nobly in
his glory ſhall appear ;

15 To pray’r of the poor deſtitute
when he himſelf ſhall bend,

His mercy and compaſſion both
he did extend to thee;

That fill'd with goodneſs thy deſire,

6 The Lord with juſtice doth repay
all ſuch as are oppreſt;

So that their ſufferings and wrongs
are turned to the beſt.

7 His ways and his commandments all
to Moſes he did ſhow ;

When he ſhall not diſdain unto
their ſuits for to attend.

His counſels and his valiant acts
the Iſraelites did know.

16 This ſhall be written for the age

8 The Lord is kind and merciful,

that after ſhall ſucceed ;

The people that are yet unborn
i. Lord's renown ſhall ſpread.
27 From his high ſančtuary he
hath looked down below,

when ſinners do him grieve,
The ſloweſt to conceive a wrath,
and readieſt to forgive.

9 He will not always chiding be,
though we be full of ſtiiſe;
D

-

-

Nor
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Which as his chariots
are made him to bear:

Nor keep our faults in memory,
for all our ſinful life.

And there with much ſwiftneſs
his courſe doth endure,

1o Accerding to our ſins alſo

he doth us not regard,
And after our iniquites

Upon the winds riding
of winds in the air.

he doth us not reward

4 He maketh his ſprits

11 But as the ſpace is wond'rous great

as hearlds to go,

'twixt earth and heav'n above;

So is his goodneſs much more large
to them that do him love.

12 He doth remove our tins from us,
and our offences all
As far as the ſun-riſing is

| And lightnings to ſerve
we ſee alſo preſt;
His will to accompliſh
they run to and fro,
To ſave or confume things,
as ſeemeth him

full diſſant from his fall

5 He groundeth the earth

The Second Part.

ſo firmly and faſt,

13 Behold, what pity parents do

That it once to move

unto their children bear,
Like pity bearath God to ſuch
as worſhip him in fear.

The deep a fair cowring

none ſhall have ſuch pow'r?
for it made thou haſt,
Which by its own nature

14 The Lord that made us, knows ourſhape,
our mold and faſhion juſt,
How weak and frail our nature is,

the hills would devour.

6 But at thy rebuke

and that we are but duſt :

the waters do flee,

15 And how the time of mortal men
is like the with ring hay,
Or like the flow'r right fair in field,
that fadeth ſoon away;
16 Whoſe gloſs and beauty ſtormy winds

And ſo give due place
thy word to obey:
At thy voice of thunder
ſo fearful they be,

That in their great raging

do utterly deface,

they haſte ſoon away.

And make that after their aſſaults

7 The mountains full high

ſuch bloſſoms have no place.
17 But yet the goodneſs of the Lord
with his ſhall ever ſtand;

they then up aſcend;
If thou do but ſpeak,
thy word they fulfil:

Their children’s children do receive

So likewiſe the valleys

his righteouſneſs at hand:
moſt quickly deſcend,
18 I mean who keep his covenant
Where thou them appointeſt
with all their whole define,
remain they do ſtill :
And not forget to do the thing
8 Their bounds thou haſt ſet
that he doth them require.
how far they ſhall run,
19 The heav'ns moſt high are made the feat So that in their rage
and foot-ſtool of the Lord;
not that paſs they can
And, by his pow'r imperial
For God hath appointed
he governs all the world.
they ſhall not return
The earth to deſtroy more,
which made was for man.

20 Ye angels that are great in pow'r,
praiſe ye, and bleſs the Lord;
Who to obey and do his will

The Second Part.

immediately accord.

º

9 Hefendeth the
to ſtrong ſtreams or lakes,

21 Ye noble hoſts and miniſters,
ceaſe, not to praiſe him ſtill,
Who ready are to execute

Which run do full ſwift

among the huge hills;

his pleaſure and his will.

Where both the wild aſſes

22 Yea, all his works in ev'ry place,
praiſe ye his holy Name;
My thankful heart, my mind and ſoul,

their thirſt often flakes,
And beaſts of the mountains
thereof drink their fills.

Praiſe ye alſo the ſame

Io By theſe pleaſant ſprings
PSA L. 104. w K.
Y ſoul, praiſe the Lord,

and rivers moſt clear,
The fowls of the air

ſpeak good of his Name.

abide ſhall and dwell ;
Who moved by nature

o, Lord our great Qod,
how doſt thou appear !

do hop here and there;
Among the green branches
their ſongs ſhall excel.

So paſſing in glory,
that great is thy fame:

Honoui and Majëſty
in thee ſhine moſt clear.

!

2. With light as a robe

thcu haſt thyſelf clad,
Whereby all the earth
thy greatneſs may ſee:
he heavens in ſuch ſort

, thou alſo haft ſpread,
That they to a curtain'
$9mpared may be.
3. His chamber-beams lic
in the cloud, full fure,

-

11 The mountains to moiſt
the clouds he doth uſe :
The earth with his works

is wholly replete :
So as the brute cattle
he doth not refuſe,

But graſs doth provide them,
and herb for mran's meat. .

12 Yea, bread, wine, and oik
he made for man's ſake,
His face to refreſh,
and heart to make frong.

T.:
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The ceaders of Liban'

the great Lord did make,
Which trees he doth nouriſh
that grow up ſo long.
13 In theſe may birds build,
and all make their neſts 5
In fir-trees the ſtorks
remain and abide :

The high hills are ſuccours
for wild-goats to reſt ;
Alſo the rock ſtony
for conies to hide.
14 The moon then is ſet

her ſeaſons to run,

The day from the night
thereby to diſcern ;

And by the deſcending
alſo of the ſun,

The cold from heat alway
thereby we do learn.

And doſt by thy goodneſs
the dry earth renew.
22. The praiſe of the Lord
for ever ſhall laſt,

Who may in his works
by right well rejoice:
His look can the earth make

to tremble full faſt,
And likewiſe the mountains
to ſmoke at his voice.

23 To this Lord and God

will 1 fing always,
So long as I live
my God praiſe will I :
Then am I moſt certain

my, words ſhall him pleaſe,
I will rejoice in him,
to him I will cry.
24 The ſinners, O Lord,
conſume in thine ire ;

15. When darkneſs doth come

Alſo the perverſe,

by God's will and pow'r,
Then creep forth do all

But as for my ſoul now,

the beaſts of the wood :

them root out with ſhame :

let it ſtill defire,

The lions range roaring
the prey to devour;
But yet 'tis, thou Lord,

And ſay with the faithful,

who giveth the food.
16 As ſoon as the ſun

G”.andE call
praiſes unto God the Lord,
upon his Name;

is up, they retire,
To couch in their dens

then are they full fain ;
That man to his work may,

as right doth require,
Till night come and call him
to take reſt again.
The Tbird Part.

17 How ſundry, O Lord,
are all thy works found !
With wiſdom full great
they are indeed wrought;
So that the whole world

of thy praiſe doth ſound;
And as for thy riches,
they paſs all men's thought :
18 So is the great ſea

which is large and broad,
Where creeping things ſwarm
and beaſts of each ſort;

Praiſe ye the Lord's Name.

PSA L. 105 N.
Among the people all declare
his works to ſpread his fame."
2. Sing joyfully unto the Lord,

...].

yea, ſing unto
;
And talk of all his wond’rous works,
that he hath wrought always.

3 In honour of his holy Name
rejoice with one accord ;
And let the heart alſo be glad
of them that ſeek the Lord.

4 Seek ye the Lord, and ſeek the ſtrength
of his eternal might,
Yea, ſeek his face inceſſantly,
and preſence of his ſight:

5 The wondrous works whichhe hathdone,
keep ſtill in mindful heart,
Let not the judgements of his mouth
out of your mind depart,
6 Ye that of faithful Abraham
his ſervant are the ſeed,

There mighty ſhips ſail.

Ye his eleēt, the children that

and ſome lie at road;
The whale huge and monſtrous

of Jacob do proceed;
7 For why 'tis he alone that is

there alſo doth ſport.

19 All things on thee wait,

-

the mighty Lord our God;
And his moſt righteous judgements are

thou doſt them relieve,

in all the earth abroad.

And thou in due time
full well doſt them feed :

8 His promiſe and his covenant

Now when it doth pleaſe thee
the ſame for to give,

They gather full gladly
thoſe things which they need.
zo Thou open'ſt thy hand,
and they find ſuch grace,
That they with good things
are filled we ſee :

But ſore they are troubled
if thou hide thy face,
For if thou their breath take

vile duſt then they be.

21 Again, when thy Sp'rit
from thee doth proceed,
All things to appoint,
and what ſhall enſue;
Then are they created
as thou haſt decreed,

which he hath made to his,
He hath remember'd evermore
to thouſands of degrees :
The Second Part.

The covenant which he hath made
with Abram long ago,

And faithful oath which he hath ſworn
to Iſaac alſo : . .

1o And did appoint it for a law,
that Jacob ſhould obeyi
And for eternal covenant
to Iſrael alway.

11 when thus he ſaid, Lo, I to you
all Canaan land will give,
The lot of your inheritance, ,

wherein your ſeed ſhall live : ..
12 Although their number at that time
did

“g 2.ſmall

appear 2

Yea
r

*

-
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And fiery flames within their land

Yea, very ſmall, and in the land
they then but ſtrangers were.

13 while yet they went from land to land
without a ſure abode;

And while from ſundry kingdoms they

And all the trees within their coaſts
alſo did overthrow.

did wander all abroad :

14 Yet wrong at no oppreſſor's hand

32. He ſpake, then caterpillers did
and graſshoppers abound,

he ſuffer'd them to take;
But even great and mighty kings
reproved for their fake.

15 And thus he ſaid, Touch ye not them
that mine anointed be;

Nor do the prophets any harm
that do pertain to me.
16 He call'd a dearth upon the land,
of bread deſtroy'd the ſtore :
But yet againſt the time of need

-

did ſend a man before;
The Tbird Part.

17 Ev’n Joſeph, who had once been ſold
to live a ſlave in woe ;

Eating the graſs in all their land
and fruit of all their ground.
The Fifth Part.
33 The firſt-begotten in the land
with death did likewiſe ſmite,
Yea, the beginning and firſt-fruit

of all their ſtrength and might,
34 With gold and filver cauſed his
from Egypt's land to paſs,
And in the number of their tribes
no feeble one there was.

35 Egypt was glad and joyful then
when they did thence depart;

Whoſe feet they hurt in ſtocks, whoſe ſoul

For terror and the fear of them

the iron pierc'd into;
18 Until the time came, when his cauſe

wasthroud
fall'n them
upon from
their the
heart.
... hºt
36 To
parching

was known apparently,

The mighty word of God the Lord
his innocence did try.

19 The king ſent and deliver'd him
from priſon where he was ;
The ruler of the people then
did freely let him paſs :
20 And over all his houſe he made

him lord, to bear the ſway,
And of his ſubſtance made him have

the rule and all the ſtay :

21 That he might to his will inſtrućt
the princes of the land,

a cloud he did diſplay,
º: them light,
when night had hid the day.

And fire he ſent to

37 They aſked, and he cauſed quals
to rain at their requeſt;
And fully with the bread of heav'n
their hunger he repreſt.
38 He opened the ſtory rock,
and waters guſhed out;
Alſo the dry and parched ground
like rivers ran about.

39 For of his holy cov'nant he

And wiſdom teach his ſenators

was mindful evermore,
Which to his ſervant Abraham

rightly to underſtand.
22. Then into the Egyptian land

40 He brought his people forth with muſ"

came Iſrael alſo ;
.

he ſent unto their pain.
31 Heſmote their vines and all their trees
whereon the figs did grow;

And Jacob in the land of Ham

id ſojourn to and fro.

23 His people he exceedingly
in numbers made to grow,
And ſtronger than their enemies,

who ſought their overthrow :
24 Whoſe heart he turned that with hate
they did his people treat :

And did his ſervants wrongfully
abuſe with baſe deceit.
The Fourtb Part.

he plighted long before.

-

41 And of the heathen men he gave
to them the fruitful lands;

The labours of the people did
they take into their hands;

42 That they his holy ſtatutes might
obſerve for evermore,

And faithfully obey his laws;
Praiſe ye the Lord therefore.
P. L. A. L.
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25 His faithful ſervant Moſes then,

Pºiº ye the Lord, for he is good,

and Aaron whom he choſe,
He did command to go to them

who can expreſs his noble aćts,

his meſſage to diſcloſe.

º

26 His wonderful and
amongſt them they did ſhow,
And wonders in the land of Ham

then did they work alſo.

27 Darkneſs he ſent, and made it dark
inſtead of brighter day;

his mercy laſts alway :
or all his praiſe diſplay ?
2. They º are that judgement keeſ.

and juſtly do alway i

With favour of thy peºple, Lord,
remember me, I pray;

3 And with thy ſaving health, O Lord,
vouchſafe to viſit me:

And his commiſſion and his word

That I the great felicity

they did not diſobey.
28 He turn'd their waters into blocq,

4 And with thy people's joy I may

their fiſh alſo did ſlay 5
Their land brought frogs ev'n in the place
where their king Pharaoh lay.

29 He ſpake, and at his voice there came
great ſwarms of noiſome flies;
And all the quarters of their land
were fill'd with crawling lice.

30 He gave them cold and ſtony hail
initead of milder rain;

º

and his eleēt with joy,
Out of the cruel land where they
had liv'd in great annoy.

of thine elečt may ſee;

º

a joyful mind poſſeſs,
And may with thine inheritance
a cheerful heart expreſs.

5 Both we and our forefathers all
have finned every one ;
We have committed wickedneſs,

and very lewdly done,

**

6 The wonáers great which thov, 0.1"
haſt done in Esypt land,
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Yea, and the words that he had ſpoke
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Our fathers though they ſaw them all.
yet did not underſtand:

7 Nor yet thy mercies manifold
did keep in memory :

But at the ſea, yea, the Red-ſea, ,
rebell'd ungratefully.
8 Nevertheleſs, he ſaved them

for honour of his Name;
That he might make his power known,

and ſpread abroad his fame.
9 The Red-ſea he did then rebuke,
and forthwith it was dry'd;

As in the wilderneſs, ſo through
the deep he did them guide.
1o He ſav'd them from the cruel hand

of their moſt ſpiteful foe,
And from their enemies he did,
deliver them alſo.
The Second Part.

11 The waters did them overthrow,

they did no whit believe;

25 But in their tents with grudging heart
they wickedly repin'd,
Nor to the voice of God the Lord

did give an heark'ning mind.
26 Therefore againſt them lifted he
his ſtrong revenging hand,
Them to deſtroy in wilderneſs,
before they ſaw the land:
27 And to deſtroy their ſeed among
the nations with his rod,

And through the kingdoms of the world
to ſcatter them abroad.

28 To Baal-peor they did join
themſelves moſt wickedly,
The ſacrifices of the dead

eating moſt greedily.

29 Thus they with their inventions did
his anger much provoke;
And in his ſore enkindled wrath

not one was left alive :

Then they believ'd his word, and praiſe
in ſong they did him give.

12. But very ſoon ungratefully
his works they quite forgat,

the plague upon them broke.
3o But Phineas ſtood up with zeal
the ſinners vile to ſlay;
And judgement he did execute,

and then the plague did ſtay.

And for his counſel and his will
they did neglect to wait:

T be Fourtb Part.

13 But finned in the wilderneſs
with fond and greedy luſt,

31. It was imputed unto him
for righteouſneſs that day,

And in the deſert tempted God,
their only ſtay º :
14 Who all #. wanton minds deſire

And from thenceforth ſo counted is
from race to race alway.

did ſuffer them to have;
But waſting leanneſs therewithal

32. At waters called Meribah
they did him angry make;
Yea, ſo far forth that Moſes then

into their ſouls he gave.
15 Then when they lodged in their tents,

33 Becauſe they vex'd his ſpirit ſo,

at Moſes they did grutch;
Aaron the holy of the Lord

His lips ſpake unadviſedly,

they alſo envy'd much.

16 Therefore the earth did open wide,
and Dathan did devour;
And all Abiram's company
did cover in that hour.

17 In their aſſembly kindled was
a hot conſuming fire,

And waſting flame did then burn up
the wicked in his ire.

18 Upon the hill of Horeb they
an idol calf did frame;
And there the molten image they
did worſhip of the ſame.
19 Thus to the likeneſs of a calf,
which feedeth on the graſs,
They turned all their glory, and
their honour did deface :

º

20 And God their only Saviour they
unthankfully forgot,
Who many great and mighty things
in Egypt's land had wrought :

º

21 And in the land of Ham for them

The Tbird Part.

moſt wond’rous works had done,
And by the Red-ſea dreadful things
formed long agone.
22 Therefore becauſe they ſhew'd themſelves
forgetful and unkind,
To bring deſtrućtion on them all
he purpos'd in his mind:
23 Had not his choſen Moſes ſtood,
before him in the way,
To turn away his wrath, ſeſt he

ſhould them deſtroy and day.
24 They did deſpiſe the pleaſant land
that he to them did give,

was puniſh'd for their ſake:

that in impatient heat
; his fervour was ſo great.
34 Nor as the Lord commanded them,
did they the people ſlay;
But were among the heathen mix’d,
and learn'd their wicked way.

35 They did their idols ſerve, which was
their ruin and decay;
To devils ſons and

ãºr, did

they offer up and ſlay;

-

-

36 Yea, with unkind and murd'ring knife,
the

guiltleſs blood they ſpilt,

Ev’n their own ſons and daughters blood
without all cauſe of guilt :

37 Whom they to Canaan's idols then
offer'd with wicked hand :
And ſo with blood of innocents
defiled was the land.

38 Thus they were ſtained with the works
of their own filthy way;
And with their own inventions did

a whoring go aſtray.
39 Therefore againſt his people was
his anger kindled ſore,
And ev'n his own inheritance
he did abhor therefore,

4o Into the hands of heathen men
he gave them for a prey;

And made their foes their lords, whom they
were forced to obey.
The Fifth Part.

41 Yea, and their hateful enemies
oppreſs'd them in their land;
And they were humbly made to ſtoop
as ſubject to their hand.

42 Full oftentimes from thrall had he
deliver'd them before;
D 3

But
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| And none was found that could them hº

But they rebell'd againſt him, and

or give them ſome relief.

rovok'd him evermore.

43 Therefore they by their wickedneſs

13 Then did they cry in their diſtreſs

were brought full low to lie :

unto the Lord for aid,
Who did remove their troublous ſtate,

Yet when he ſaw them in diſtreſs
he hearken'd to their cry.

according as they pray'd.

14 For he from darkneſs brought them out,

44 He call'd to mind his covenant,

and from death's dreadful ſhade,

which he to them had ſwore,

Burſting with force the iron bands,

And by his mercies multitude

which them before did lade.

repented him therefore :

45 And favour he them made to find
before the fight of thoſe,

15 Let men therefore before the Lord

That led them captive from their land,

And ſhew the wonders that he doth

confeſs his goodneſs then,

though they had been their foes.
46 Save us, O Lord, thou art our God,
we do thee humbly pray,

16 For he threw down the gates of braſs
with ſtrong and mighty hand;
The iron bars in funder brake,

And from among the heathen folk,
Lord, gather us away :
47 That we may triumph and rejoice
in thy moſt holy Name.

nothing could him withſtand.

17 The fooliſh folk great plagues do ſº,
by reaſon of their fin.
And §: the great tranſgreſſions which

That we may glory in thy praiſe,

they ſtill continue in:

and ſounding of thy fame.

18 Their ſoul abhorr'd all ſorts of ment,

48 The Lord the God of Iſrael

no reliſh they could have;

be bleſſed evermore :

By which means they were almoſt brº"

Let all the people ſay, Amen.
Praiſe ye the Lord therefore.
PSAl. 107.

before the ſons of men.

unto the very grave.

19 Then did they cry in their diſtreſs

W. K.

IVE thanks unto the Lord our God,
for very kind is he 5
And that his mercy hath no end

unto the Lord for aid,
Who did remove their troublous ſtate

according as they pray'd,
zo For then he ſent to them his word,

all mortal men may ſee.

which health did ſoon reſtore,

2. Such as the Lord redeemed hath

And brought them from thoſe dangers dº

with thanks ſhall praiſe his Name,
And ſhew how they from foes were freed,
and how he wrought the ſame.

, 3 He gather'd them forth of the lands,
that lay ſo far about ;
From eaſt to weſt, from north to ſouth
his hand did find them out.

wherein they were before.
The Tbird Part.

21 Let men therefore before the Lord
confeſs his goodneſs then,
And ſhew the wonders that he doth
before the ſons of men :

22 And let them offer ſacrifice
to him moſt thankfully,

4 They wander'd in the wilderneſs,

And ſpeak of all his wondrous works

and ſtrayed from the way,

Finding no city where to dwell,
that might ſerve for their ſtay.
5 Whoſe thirſt and hunger was ſo great

23 Such as in ſhips and brittie barks

within thoſe deſerts void,
That faintneſs them aſſaulted, and

Their merchandize through fearful fº

their ſouls greatly annoy’d.

with gladneſs and with joy,
into the ſeas deſcend,

to compaſs and to end :
-

6 Then did they cry in their diſtreſs
unto the Lord for aid ;
Who did remove their troublous ſtate,

according as they pray'd;
7 And by the .*} which was moſt right
he led them like a guide;

14 Theſe men are forced to behold
the Lord's works what they bei

And in the dreadful deep the ſame
moſt marvellous they ſee.

.

25 For at his word the ſtormy wind
ariſeth in a rage,

That they might to their city go,

And ſtirreth up the ſurges ſo
that nought can them aſſwage.

and ſafely there abide.
8 Let men therefore before the Lord

26 Then they are lifted up ſo high,

confeſs his goodneſs then,
And ſhew the wonders that he doth
before the ſons of men

9 For he their empty ſouls ſuſtain'd,
whom thirſt

§. to faint;

Their hungry ſouls with goodneſs fed,
and heard their ſad complaint.
Io Such as do dwell in darkneſs deep,

where they on death do wait,
Faſt bound to bear ſuch gievous pains,
as iron chains do threat :
The Second Part.

11 Becauſe againſt the words of God
they proudly did rebel,
Eſteeming light his counſels high,
which do ſo far excel :

12 But when he humbled them full low,
then they fell down with grieſ,

the clouds they ſeem to gain, .

And plunging down the depth, until

i. ſouls conſume

with

f;

27 And like a drunkard to and irº

now here, now there they red;
As men who had their reaſon loſt,
and had no ſenſe to feel.

28 Then did they cry in their diſtreſs
unto the Lord for aid,

Who did remove their troublous ſtatº,
according as they pray d.
29 For with ń. word the Lord doth mak”
the ſturdy ſtorms to ceaſe;
So that the waves from their great º'
are brought
to reſt
peace,
,
3o Then
are they
glad,and
when
reſt is com:
which they ſo much did cravº,

And to the hav'n by him are brought,
which they ſo ſain would hº

ſº

PS ALM CVIII, ČIX.
The Fourth Part.

31 Let men therefore before the Lord
confeſs his goodneſs then,
And ſhew the wonders that he doth
before the ſons of men.

32 Let them in preſence of the folk
with praiſe extol his Name;
And where the elders uſe to fit,
there let them do the ſame.

33 The wilderneſs he often makes
with waters to abound,

And water-ſprings he often turns
to dry and parched ground.
34 A. fruitful land with pleaſure deck'd
full barren doth he make.
When on their ſins that dwell therein

he doth juſt vengeance take.

35 Again, the wilderneſs full

rude

he maketh fruit to bear,

With pleaſant ſprings of water clear,
though none before were there :

36 wherein ſuch hungry ſouls are ſet,
as he hath freely choſe,

That they a city may them build
to dwell in ſafe from foes :

37 That they may ſow their pleaſant land,
and vineyards alſo plant,

To yield them fruits of ſuch increaſe
that they may have no want.

38 They multiply exceedingly
the Lord doth doth bleſs them ſo,
Who alſo maketh the brute beaſts

in numbers great to grow.

6 That thy beloved alſo may
be ſet at liberty;

Help, Q my God, with thy right hand,
and hear me ſpeedily.
7 God in his holineſs hath ſpoke,
. . wherefore my joys aboud,
Sichem I will divide, and mete

the vale of Succoth's ground.
8 And Gilead ſhall be my own,
Manaſies mine ſhall be,

Mp head-ſtrength Ephraim, and law
all Judah give to me.
9 Moab my waſh-pot is, my ſhoe
o'er Edom I will throw,
Upon the land of Paleſtine

in triumph I will go.
Io Who to the city ſtrong ſhall be
leader and guide to me.”
Alſo by whom to Edom's land
conveyed ſhall be 2
11 Is it not thou, O Lord, who late

haſt us forſaken quite *
And wilt not thou, Lord, alſo go
forth with our hoſts to fight 2
12 Give us, O Lord, thy ſaving aid,
when troubles do aſſail;

For all the help of man is vain,
and can no whit avail.

13 Through God we ſhall do valiant ačts,
and worthy of renown;
He ſhall ſubdue our enemies,
yea, he ſhall tread them down.

PSA L. 109. N.

39 But when the faithful are brought low
by the oppreſſors ſtout,
Diminiſhing through many plagues
that compaſs them about ;
40 Then dot he princes bring to ſhame,
which did them fore oppreſs,
And likewiſe cauſed them to err
when in the wilderneſs.

41 But yet the poor, he raiſeth up
out of his troubles deep,
And often doth his train augment,
like to a flock of ſheep.

42. The righteous ſhall behold this fight,
and aſſo much rejoice;
Whereas the wicked and perverſe
with grief ſhall ſtop their voice.

43 But who is wiſe, that now full well
he may theſe things record *
For certainly ſuch ſhall perceive
the kindneſs of the Lord.

PSAL. 108. J. H.
my heart prepared is,
my tongue is likewiſe ſo;

O GOD,

I will advance my voice and ſong,

.
º

.

that I thy praiſe may ſhow.
2 Awake, my viol and my harp,
ſweet melody to make 5

And in the morning I myſelf
right early wilſ awake.

3. By me among the people, Lord,
ſtill praiſed ſhalt thou be;

IN ſpeechleſs filence

do not hold,

O God, thy tongue always,
Ev’n thou, O Lord, becauſe thou art

the God of all my praiſe.
2 The wicked and the guileſul mouths
on me diſcloſed be,

And they with falſe and lying tongue
have ſpoken unto me.

3 They did beſet me round about
with words of hateful ſpite ;
Without all cauſe of my deſert
againſt me they did fight.

4 For my good-will they were my foes,
then I began to pray;
My good will ill, my friendlineſs
with hate they did repay.
5 Set thou the wicked over him,
to have the upper-hand;

At his right hand, Lord, ſuffer thou
his hateful foe to ſtand.

6 When he is judged, let him then
condemned be therein :

And let the pray’r that he ãoth make
be turned into ſin.

7 Few be his days, his charge alſo
let thou another take ;
His children let be fatherleſs,
his wife a widow make.

8 His offspring let be vagabonds,
and ever beg their bread,

And I among the heathen folk

In places deſolate and waſte

will praiſes ſing to thee:
4 Becauſe thy mercy doth aſcend

9 Let covetous extortioners

above the heav'ns moſt high ;

Alſo thy truth doth reach the clouds
within the lofty ſky.

5 Above the ſtarry heavens high
exalt theyſelf, O God;
Diſplay likewiſe upon the earth

thy glory all abroad.

let them ſeek to be fed.

..

get all his goods in ſtore;
And let the ſtranger ſpoil the fruit
of all his toil before.

1o Let there be none to pity him,
let there be none at all
That on his children fatherleſs
will let their mercy fall,

D4
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The Second Part,

29 For he with help at his right hand
will ſtand the poor man by,

11 Let his poſterity be quite

To ſave him from the man that would

deſtroy'd, and never breed,
Their name out-blotted in the age

condemn his ſoul to die.
PSA L. 11c. N.

that after ſhall ſucceed.
12 Let not his father's wickedneſs

Th E Lord did ſay unto my Lord,

from Cod's remembrance fall;

Sit thou on my right hand,

And never let his mother's ſin

'Till I have made thy foes a ſtool

be done away at all.

13 But in the preſence of the Lord,

whereen thy feet ſhall ſtand.
2. The Lord ſhall out of Sion ſend

let them for ever ſtay,
‘That from the earth their memory
he may cut clean away.

Amidſt thy mortal foes be thou
the ruler in their ſight.

the ſcepter of thy might:

14 Since inercy he forgot to ſhew
but did purſue with ſpite
The troubled man, and ſought to ſlay
the woful-hearted wight.

-

15 As he did curfing love, it ſhall

3 And in the day on which thy reign
and power they ſhall ſce,
Then free-will-offerings ſhall all
the people give to thee.
4 Yea, with an holy worſhipping

happen unto him ſo;
And as he did not bleſfing love,
far from him ſhall it go.

Thy birth-dew is the dew that doth

16 As he with curſing clad himſelf,

5 The Lord hath ſworn, and never will

ſo it like water ſhall
Enter his bowels and like oil
into his bones ſhall fall.

repent what he doth ſay,
By th' order of Melchiſedech
thou art a priett alway.

17 Ev’n as a

ſº.

let it be,

to cover him withal,

And as a girdle wherewith he
always be girded ſhall.

18 Let this be the reward from God
of him, that is my foe,
Yea, and of thoſe that evil ſpeak
againſt my ſoul alſo.

19 But thou, O Lord, that art my God,
deal graciouſly with me;
Deliver me for thy Name's fake,
for great thy mercies be.

20 Becauſe in depth of great diſtreſs
I needy am and poor,
Alſo within my pained breaſt
my heart is wounded ſore.
The Tbird Part.

21 Ev’n ſo do I depart away,
as doth declining ſhade;
And as the graſshopper ſo I
am ſhaken off and fade.

then ſhall they cffer all :
from womb of morning fail.

6 The Lord thy God on thy right hand
that ſtandeth for thy ſtay,
Shall wound for thee the ſtately kings
in that his wrathful day.

7 The heathen he ſhall judge and fill
the place with bodies dead,
And over divers countries ſhall
*
in ſunder ſmite the head.

8 And he ſhall drink out of the brock
that runneth in the way:

Wherefore he ſhall lift up on high
his royal head that day.
PSA L, 111. N.
IT H heart 1 do accord

To praiſe and laud the Lord,

in preſence of the juſt ;
For great his works are found,

To ſearch them ſuch are bound,
as do him love and truſt,
2. His works are glorious,
And righteouſneſs to us,

22. With faſting long from needſul food
my knees enfeebled are;

it ever doth endure:
His wond’rous works he would

And all the fatneſs of my fleſh
is gone with grief and care.
23 And, I alſo a vile reproach
to them am made to be ;

We ſtill remember ſhould;
His mercy is full ſure.

And they that did upon me look,
did ſhake their heads at me.

24 Help me therefore, O God, I pray,
my aid and ſuccour be;
According to thy mercies great
ſave and deliver me.

25 And they ſhall know thereby, that this
is thy moſt mighty hand,
And that 'tis thou that haſt it done

they well ſhall underſtand.

26 Although they curſe with ſpite, yet thou
ſhalt bleſs with loving voice :

When they riſe up, and come to ſhame
thy ſervant ſhall rejoice.

3 Such as to him bear love,
A portion fair above
he hath up for them laid;
For this they ſhall well find,
He will them have in mind,
and keep them as he ſaid.

4 For he did not diſdain
His works to ſhew them plain,

by lightnings and by thunders
When he the heathen’s land

Did give into their hand,
where they beheld his wonders.
Of all his works enſu'th

ãº judgement,

right and truth,

whereto his ſtatutes tend:

They are decreed ſure

27 Let them with ſhame be clothed all
that are mine enemies,

For ever to endure;

And with confuſion as a cloke
be covered likewiſe.

6 Redemption great he gave
His people for to ſave,

28 But greatly I will with my mouth
give thanks unto the Lord,

it alſo hath appear'd,
His promiſe doth not fail,

And I among the multitude

But evermore prevail;

his Praiſes will rveerd.

-

on which we may depend.

his holy Namº be fear'd,

-

7 Whºſe

PS A L M CXII, CXIII, CXIV.
Whoſo with heart full fain

Ye rolling waves of Jordan's flood,

True wiſdom would attain,

why turn'd ye ſo ſwiftly
6 Ye mountains, ev’n as rams afraid,

the Lord fear and obey;
Such as his laws do keep,

Why did your tops as trembling lambs,

P S A. L. 112. W. K.
HE man is bleſt that God doth ſear
and that his law doth love indeed :
His ſeed on eart!: God will uprear,
and bleſs ſuch as from him proceed;
His houſe with riches he will fill,

7 O earth confeſs thy Sov’reign Lord,

His righteouſneſs endure ſhall ſtill.
2. Unto the righteous doth ariſe.
in trouble joy, in darkneſs light :
Compaſſion great is in his eyes,
and mercy always in his fight.
Yea, pity moveth him to lend,
He doth with judgment things expend.

And from the ſtony flint doth ſend

3 And ſurely ºc ſhall never fail,

2. Why ſhall the heathen ſcorners ſay,

T

for in remembrance had is he ;

8 I mean the God who from hard rocks

cauſed floods to appear,
fountains of water clear.

P S A. L. 115. N.
OT unto us, Lord, not to us,
but to thy Name give praiſe,
Both for thy mercy and thy truth
that are in thee always.
Where is their God become *

His heart is firm, his fear is paſt,

3 Their idols filverare and gold,

For he ſhall ſee his foes down caſt.

work of men's hands they be;

4 He did well for the poor provide,

They have a mouth, but do not ſpeak,

his righteouſneſs doth ſtill remain:
And his eſtate with praiſe abide,

4 And they have ears join'd to their heads,

which wicked men behold with pain;
Yea, gnaſh their teeth thereat ſhall they,

but do not hear at all;
Noſes alſo they formed have,

S A L. 113. W. K.

.

and dread his mighty hand;

Before the face of Jacob's God
fear ye both ſea and land:

Our God he is in heav'n, and what
he will'd, that he hath done.

E children which do ſerve the Lord,

:

quiver with fear and quake

Nor tidings ill his mind affail,
who in the Lord ſure hope doth ſee;

And ſo conſume and melt away.

º

why did your ſtrength ſo ſhake *

Shall knowledge have full deep;
his praiſe ſhall laſt alway.

Praiſe ye his Name with one accord;
yea, bleſſed be alway his Name,
Who from the riſing of the ſun,
Till it return where it begun,

and eyes, but do not ſee:

but do not ſmell withal :

5 And hands they have, but handle not;
and feet, but cannot walk;

A throat they have, yet through the ſame
they do not ſpeak or talk.
6 They and their makers are alike,

is to be praiſed with great fame.
The Lord all people doth ſurmount;

and thoſe whoſe truſt they be:
O Iſrael, truſt thou in the Lord,
thy help and ſhield is he.

As for his glory we may count,
above the heavens high to be.

7 O Aaron's houſe, truſt in the Lord,

Whoſe dwellings in the heavens are *
of ſuch great pow'r and force is he.
2. He doth abaſe himſelf we know,

that ſtill defendeth thee;
Ye that do fear him, truſt in him
your ſure defence is he.
8 The Lord of us hath mindful been,
and will us bleſs alſo ;

Things to behold on earth below, *

On Iſrael and Aaron's houſe

With God the Lord who can compare,

and alſo in the heav'n above :

his bleſſings will beſtow.

The needy out of duſt to draw,

9 They that be fearers of the Lord,

Alſo the poor which help none ſaw,
his mercy only did him move ;

he ſure will bleſs them all,
Yea, he will bleſs them ev’ry one,
ev'n both the great and ſmall.
Io Toyou always the living Lord,

And ſo did ſet him up on high,

With princes of great dignity,
that rule his people with great fame,
The barren he doth make to bear,
And with great joy her fruit to rear :
therefore praiſe ye his holy Name,
P S A. L. 114. W. W.

HEN Iſrael by God's command
from Pharaoh’s land was bent,

And Jacob's houſe the ſtrangers left,
and in the ſame train went:

2. In Judah God his glory ſhew'd,
his holineſs moſt bright;
So did the Iſraelites declare
his kingdom, pow'r and might,
The ſea ſaw it, and ſuddenly
as all amaz'd did

º

The roaring ſtreams of Jordan's flood
gave back immediately.
4. As rams afraid, the mountains ſkipp'd,
their ſtrength did them forſake;
And as the ſilly trembling lambs,

will multiply his grace,
And alſo to the children that

ſhall follow of your race.
11 Ye are the bleſſed of the Lord,
ev’n of the Lord moſt high,
Who both the heav'ns and the earth did make,

and fix immoveably.
12. The heav'ns above the higheſt heav'ns
belong unto the Lord;
men

The earth unto the ſons o

he gave of free accord.

13 They that be dead do not with praiſe
ſet forth the Lord's renown,
Nor any that into the place
of ſilence do go down :

14 But we will praiſe the Lord our God
henceforth for evermore :

He only worthy is of praiſe;
Praiſe ye º: Lord thereſore.
P S A. L.
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their tops did heat and ſhake.
What ailed thee, O ſea, that thou

ſo ſuddenly didſt fly

Love the Lord, becauſe the voice

of my pray’r heard hath he j
-

PS AL M CXVII, CXVIII.
I'll ever call on him, becauſe

Becauſe his mercy dothendure
to all eternity.

he bow’d his ear to me.
2. Ev’n when the ſnares of cruel death

2 Let Iſrael confeſs that his

about beſet me round,

mercy doth ever dure,

When pains of hell me caught, and when

Let Aaron's houſe likewiſe confeſs,
his mercy is moſt ſure :
3 Let all that fear the Lord our God,

I woe and ſorrow found;

3. Upon the Name of God the Lord
then did I call, and ſay,
Deliver thou my ſoul, O Lord,

ev'n now confeſs and ſay,

The mercy of the Lord our God
endureth ſtill alway.

I do thee humbly pray.
4 The Lord is very merciful,

4. In trouble and in heavineſs

and juſt he is alſo,
And in our God

unto the Lord I cry'd,
Who lovingly heard me at large,
my ſuit was not deny'd.
5 The Lord himſelf is on my fide,

iºn doth

moſt plentifully flow.

5 The Lord in ſafety doth preſerve,
all thoſe that ſimple be;

I will not ſtand in doubt,
Nor fear what man can do to me,

I was in woeful miſery,
and he deliver'd nie.

when God ſtands me about.

6 And now, my ſoul, ſince thou art ſafe,

6 The Lord doth take my part with then

return unto thy reſt,

that help to ſuccour mé;
Therefore I ſhall ſee my deſire

For largely unto thet the Lord
his bounty hath expreſt.
7 Becauſe thou haſt delivered
my ſoul from deadly thrall,
My moiſten’d º: from mournful tears,

upon my enemy.

7 Better it is to truſt in God,
than in man's mortal ſeed:

Or to put confidence in kings

my ſliding feet from fall:

or princes in our need.
8 All nations hath incloſed me,
and compaſſed me round;
But in the Name of God ſhall I
mp enemies confound.

3 Before the Lord I in the land
of life will walk therefore :

I did believe, therefore I ſpake,
but I was troubled ſore.
The Second Part.

9 They kept me in on ev'ry fºde,
and did me quite ſurround;
But in the Lord's moſt mighty Name
I caſt then to the ground.
Io Thay came about me all like bees;
but in the Lord's great Name
I quench'd their thorns that were on fire,
and did deſtroy the ſame.

9 I ſaid in my diſtreſs and fear,
that all men lyars be:

what ſhall I pay the Lord for all
his benefits to me?

-

Io The wholeſome cup of ſaving health
I thankfully will take,
And on the Name of God will call,

when I my prayers do make.

The Second Part.

11 I to the Lord will pay my vows

11 They did with force thruſt ſore atmº
that I indeed might fall;

with joy and great delight,
Now at this very preſent time
in all his people's ſight.
1z Right dear and precious in his fight

But through the Lord I found ſuch help
as did them vanquiſh all.

-

12. The Lord is my defence and ſtrength

he always doth eſteem
The death of all his holy ones,

my joy, my mirth, and ſong,
And is become to me indeed

whatever men do deem.

a Saviour great and ſtrong.

13 Thy ſervant, Lord, thy ſervant, lo,
I do myſelf confeſs,
Son of thy handmaid, thou haſt broke

13 The right hand of the Lord our God

doth bring to paſs great things;
He cauſeth voice of joy and health
in righteous men's dwellings.

the bonds of my diſtreſs.

14 Therefore I'll offer up to thee
a ſacrifice of praiſe;
And I will call upon the Name
of God the Lord always.

15 I to the Lord will pay my vows
with joy and great delight,
Now at this very preſent time

in all his people's ſight :
16 Yea, in the courts of God's own houſe,
and in the midſt of thee,
: therefore
O thcu

|..."

the Lord our God praiſe ye.
PS A L, 117.

N.

O All ye nations of the world,
raiſe ye the Lord always;
And all ye º: every where,
ſet forth his noble praiſe :

2 For great his kindneſs is to us,
his truth doth not decay;

Wherefore praiſe ye the Lord our God,
praiſe ye the Lord alway.
PSA L. 1 18.

N.

Give ye thanks to God the Lord,
for very kind is he,

14 The fight hand of the Lord doth bºi

º

º

things to paſs;
moſt mi
His hand hath the pre-eminence,
his force is as it was.
15 I ſhall not die, but ever live,
to utter and declare

The mighty power of the Lord,
his works and what they are.
16 The Lord himſelf hath chaitened,
and hath correſted me;
But not me given over yet
to death as you may ſee.

17 Set open unto me the gates
of truth and righteouſneſs,
That I may enter into them

his praiſe for to expreſs.

18 This is the gate of God the Lord,
which open ſhall be ſet,

That good and righteous men always
may enter into it.
The Tbird Part.

19 I will give thanks to thee, 0 Lord,
and ever will praiſe thee,
Who
.

P S A. L. M.

the builders was refus'd,
Is now become the corner-ſtone,

Thy ſtatutes of moſt worthy fame,

a Saviour unto me.

20 The ſtone which formerly among
and chiefly to be us’d.
21 T his was the mighty work of God,
it was the Lord's own fact;
And it is wond’rous to behold

that great and noble acº.

22. This is the joyful day indeed,
which God himſelf hath wrought;
Let us be glad and joy therein
in heart, in mind, and thought.

º
º

º

CXIX.

That I might not at any time
offend thy holy will.
12. We magnify thy Name, O Lord,
and praiſe thee evermore;

Who haſt me heard, and art become

23 Now help us, Lord, and proſper us,
we wiſh with one accord:
Bleſſed is he that comes to us
in the Name of the Lord.

24 God is the Lord that ſhews us light,
bind ye therefore with cord
Your ſacrifice to the altar,

and give thanks to the Lord.

:

25 Thou art my God, I will confeſs,
and render thanks to thee;

:

26 O give ye thanks to God the Lord,

Thou art my God, and I will praiſe
thy mercy towards me.

O Lord, teach me therefore.
133 My
to P
ceas'd
preach,
andlips have neverand
night,

ºº

The judgements all which did proceed

from thy mouth full of might.
14 Thy teſtimonies and thy ways
much more my heart rejoice,
Than all the treaſures of the earth,
which worldlings make their choice.

15 Upon thy precepts I will muſe,
and thereto frame my talk;
As at a mark, ſo will I aim
how I thy ways may walk.
16 My only joy ſhall be ſo fix’d,
and on thy laws ſo ſet,
That nothing ſhall meſofar blind,
that I thy words forget.
G.I.M. E. L.

The Tbird Parr.

17 Grant to thy ſervant now ſuch grace,
as may my life prolong ;

Thy holy word then will I keep
both in my heart and tongue.

18 My eyes, which are dim and ſhut up,

for very kind is he,

Becauſe his mercy doth endure
to all etermity.
P S A. L. 110. W. W.
A LE H.

?

Bºº...? are they that perfeół are,
and pure in mind and heart;
Whoſe lives and converſations do
from God’s law ne'er depart.

2 Bleſſed are they that give themſelves
his ſtatutes to obſerve,

:

Seeking the Lord with all their heart,

º

3 Doubtleſs, ſuch men go not aſtray,

and never from him ſwerve.

nor do a wicked thing,

But ſtedfaſtly walk in his way
without any wand'ring.

4 'Tis thy commandment and thy will,
that with attentive heed,

Thy precepts which are moſt divine,
we learn and keep indeed.

5 O would to God it might thee pleaſe

ſo open and make bright,
That of thy law and wond’rous works

I may have the clear fight.
19 I am a ſtranger on the earth
wand'ring now here, now there;
Thy word therefore to me diſcloſe,
my footſteps for to clear,
20 My ſoul is raviſh'd with deſire,
and never is at reſt,

But ſeeks to know thy judgements high,
and what may pleaſe thee beſt.
21 The proud and the malicious men
thou doſt deſtroy each one,
And curſed are ſuch as do not

thy laws attend upon.
22 Lord, turn from me rebukc and ſhame

which wicked men conſpire,
For I have kept thy covenants
with zeal as hot as fire.

23 The princes great in council ſat
and did againſt me ſpeak;

my ways ſo to direét,
That I might always keep thy laws,

But then thy ſervant thought how he

and never them rejećt !
6 So ſhall I not aſhamed be,
whilſt I thus ſet my eyes,

24 For why

And bend my mind always to muſe

on thy decrees moſt wiſe.
7 Then will I praiſe with upright heart,
and magnify thy Name,
When I ſhall learn thy judgements juſt,
and alſo prove the ſame.
8 And wholly will I give myſelf
to keep thy laws moſt right;
Forſake me not for ever, Lord,

but ſhew thy grace and might.
BETH.

I be Second Parr.

By what means may a young man beſt
his life learn to amend ?

If that he mark and keep thy word,
and therein his time ſpend.

ro Unſeignedly I have thee ſought,
and thus ſeeking abide;
O never ſuffer me, O Lord,

from thy commands to ſlide.

11. Within my heart and ſecret thcughts
thy words I have hid ſtill,

thy ſtatutes might not break.

thy cov'nants are the joy

and ſolace of my heart;

They are my faithful counſellors,
from them I'll not depart.
The Fourth Part.
DALE TH.

|

25 Alas, I am as brought to grave,
and almoſt turn'd to duſt;
Therefore reſtore my life again,

as thy promiſe is juſt.

26 My ways when I acknowledged,
with mercy thou didſt hear;
Hear now alſo, and me inſtruct

thy laws to love and fear.
27 Make me, O Lord, to underſtand,
thy precepts evermore;.

Then on thy works I'll meditate,
and lay them up in ſtore.
28 My ſoul I feel ſo ſore oppreſt,
that it doth melt for grief;

According to thy word therefore
haſte, Lord, to ſend relief.

29 From lying and deceitful lips
let thy grace mc defend;

And

P S A. L. M. CXIX.
And that I may learn thee to love,
Which evermore I've loved beſt,
and ſo will love them itill.
thy holy law me ſend.
30 The way of truth both ſtraight and ſure, 48 My hands I will lift to thy laws
1 choſen have and found;
which I have dearly ſought,
Before me I thy judgcments ſet,
And practiſe thy commandments all
in word, in deed, and thought.
which keep me ſafe and ſound.
Z AIN.
The Seventh Part.
31 Since then, O Lord, I readily
thy covenants embrace,
49 Thy promiſe which thou mad'ſt to me
Let me therefore have no rebuke,
nor check in any caſe.

32 Then will I run moſt joyfully
where thy word doth me call,
When thou enlarged haſt my heart,
and rid me out of thrall.

H.E.
The Fifth Part.
33 Inſtruct me, Lord, in the right way
of thy ſtatutes divine.

And them to keep unto the end
my heart I will incline.
34 Grant me the knowledge of thy law,
and I ſhall it obey;

With heart and mind, and all my might,
I will keep it

lº

35 in the right paths of thy commands
guide me, Lord, I require;
No other pleaſure do I wiſh,
no greater thing deſire.

36 lncline mine heart thy laws to keep,
and cov'nants to embrace;
And from all filthy avarice,
Lord, ſhield me with thy grace.
37 From vain deſires and worldly luſts
turn back my eyes and fight;
And with thy Spirit ſtrengthen me

-

remember, Lord, I pray;

For therein have I put my truſt
and confidence alway.

50 It is my comfort and my joy,
when troubles me affaii;
For were my life not by thy word,
it ſuddenly would fail.

51. The proud, and ſuch as God contemſ
ſtill make of me a ſcorn;
Yet will I not thy law forſake,

as if I were forlorn;

52. But call to mind, Lord, thy great wº
ſhew'd to our fathers old;

Whereby I feel my joy ſurmount
my grief an hundred-fold.

53 Horror hath taken hold on me,
becauſe the wicked do

-

Forſake thy righteous law, and will
have no regard thereto.

54 But as for me, I fram'd my ſongs
thy ſtatutes to exalt,

When I among the ſtrangers dwelt,
and grief did me aſſault.

º

55 I thought u
Name, O Lord,
by night when others ſleep;

Thyand
lawever
alſo will
I kept
always,
it keep.

to walk thy ways aright.

38 Confirm thy §.F. Lord,
which thou haſt made to me,

Who am thy ſervant and do love,
and nothing fear but thee.
39 Reproach and ſhame which I do fear,
from me, O Lord, expel;
For thou doſt judge with equity,
and therein doſt excel.

40 Behold, my heart's deſire is bent
thy laws to keep alway;
O ſtrengthen me ſo with § &race,
that it perform I may.
VA U.

“I be Sixth Part.

41 Thy mercies great and manifold
let me obtain, O Lord;

Thy ſaving health let me enjoy,
according to thy word:

56 This grace I did obtain, becauſe
thy covenants moſt dear
I did embrace and alſo keep
with reverwnce and fear.

C H E TH.
The Eighth Part.
57 O God, who art my part and lot,
my comfort and my ſtay,

I have decreed and promiſed
thy laws to keep alway.
in preſence of thy face;

As thou therefore haſt promiſed,
Lord,

Fº to me thy $º.

59 My life I have examined,
and try’d my ſecret heart,

Which to thy ſtatutes cauſed me
my feet ſtraight to convert.
6o I did not ſtay nor linger long,

42 So ſhall I ſtop the ſland’rous mouths
of lewd men and unjuſt ;

as they that ſlothful are,
But haſtily thy laws to keep

For in thy faithful word is all
my confidence and truſt.

61 The cruel bands of wicked men

43 The word of truth within my mouth
let evermore be preſt;
For in thy judgements wonderful
my
oth always reſt.

*

44 And whilſt that breath within me doth
this mortal life preſerve,

Yea, till this world ſhall be diſſolv'd,
thy law will I obſerve.

45 So walk will I as ſet at large
from dread and danger free;
Becauſe I ſtudy how to keep
thy precepts faithfully.

46 Thy noble acts I will deſcribe
as things of moſt great fame,
Ev’n before kings I §§ them blaze,
and ſhrink no whit for ſhame.
47 I will rejoice then to obe

thy juſt commands ºwn,

-

58 With my whole heart I humbly ſu'd,

I did myſ. If prepare.
have made of me their prey;

Yet would I not thy law forget,
nor from thee go aſtray.
6z Thy righteous laws and judgements.”
ſo very great and high,,, .
That ev'n at midnight I will riſe
thy Name to magnify.
63 I am companion of all them
who fear thee in their heart;
Otherefore grant I never may

from thy commandments ſtart,

64 Thy mercies, Lord, moſt plenteouſly
the earth throughout do fill ;
O teach me how I may o

thy ſtatutes and thy will.
T ETH.

The Ninth Part.

65 According to thy promiſe, Lord,
ſo haſt thou with mt dealt;

For

P S A. L. M. CXIX.
For of thy grace in fundry ſorts
have Ithy ſervant felt.

66 Teach me to judge always aright,
and give me knowledge ſure;
For itedſaſtly I do believe

Yet will I not out of my heart
let thy commandments ſlide.

84 How long, O Lord, ſhall I yet live
before I ſee the hour,
That on my foes which me torment
thy vengeance thou wilt pour *

:

67 Before that I afflićted was,
I err'd and went aſtray;

85 Preſumptuous men have digged pits,

º

But now I keep thy holy word,

Thus quite contrary to thy law

:

º

thy precepts are moſt pure.

and make it all my ſtay.

thinking to make me ſure;
my hurt they do procure.

68 Thou art both good and gracious, Lord, 86 But thy commandments are all true,
and cauſeleſs they me grieve;
and in thy gifts moſt free;
To thee therefore I do complain,
Thy ordinances how to keep
therefore, O Lord, teach me.

69 The proud and the ungodly have
againſt me forg'd a lye ;
Yet thy commandments ſtill obſerve
with all my heart will I.
7o Their hearts are ev’n like unto brawn,
which is exceeding fat;
But in thy law do I delight,
and nothing ſeek but that.

71 O happy time, may I well ſay,
when thou didſt me correół

That I thereby might learn thy laws,
and never them rejećt.
72 So that thy word and law to me
is dearer manifold,

Than gold and filver in great ſums,

that thou may'ſt me relieve.
87 Almoſt they had me clean deſtroy'd,

and brought me quite to ground;
Yet by thy ſtatutes I abode,
and therein ſuccour found.

88 Reſtore me, Lord,

fin to life;

thy mercies do excel:
And ſo ſhall I thy ſtatutes keep,
till death my life expel.
L AM E. D.
The Twelfth Part.
89 In heav'n, O Lord, where thou doſt dwell,
thy word is ſtabliſh'd ſure,
And ſhall to all eternity,
faſt ſettled there endure.

90 From age to age thy truth abides,
as doth the earth witneſs;

or ought that can be told.

Whoſe ground-work thou haſt laid ſo ſure,
JO D.
The Tentb Parr.
as no tongue can expreſs,
73 Thy hands have made and faſhion'd me, 91 Ev’n to this day we may well ſee
thy creature, Lord, am I;
how thou doſt them preſerve,
According to thy ordinance;
Make me to underſtand thy law,
and keep it faithfully.

74 So they that fear thee ſhall rejoice
whenever they me ſee,
Becauſe I've learned by thy word

to put my truſt in thee.

75 I know, O Lord, thy judgements all
moſt juſt and righteous be,

for all things do thee ſerve.

92 Had it not been that in thy law

my ſoul had comfort ſought,
Long time e'er now in my diſtreſs
#. been brought to nought.
93 Therefore will I
precepts keep

§

in memory full faſt,

76 Now of thy goodneſs, I thee pray,

Becauſe that thou by them, O Lord,
my life reſtored haſt.
94 No man to me can title make,

ſome comfort to me ſend,
And as thou haſt me hitherto,
O Lord, ſtill me defend.

for I am only thine;
Save me therefore, for to thy laws
my ears and heart incline.

77 Thy tender mercies pour on me,
then ſhall I ſurely live;
For joy and conſolation both
thy law to me doth give.
78 Confound the proud who do me ſeek
perverſely to deſtroy;

95 The wicked men that ſeek my bane,

But as for me, thy laws to know

But thy commandments and thy word
beyond all time extend.

And that in very faithfulneſs
thou haſt afflićted me.

I will myſelf employ.
79 Whoſo with rev'rence do thee fear,
to me let them retire;
And ſuch as know thy covenants,
and them alone deſire.

for me do lie in wait;

But I will meditate upon
thy teſtimonies great.
96 For nothing in this world I ſee,
which hath at length no end;

M. E. M.

The Tbirteenth Parf.

97 What great deſire and fervent love
unto thy law I bear !

On it my daily ſtudy is,
So My heart without all wavering
let on thy laws be bent,

98 Thy word hath taught me to exceed

That no confuſion come to me,
nor any diſcontent.

For they are ever with me, and

C A PH.

The Eleventh Part.

8.1 My ſoul doth faint, and ceaſeth not
thy ſaving health to crave;

that ſo I may thee fear.
in wiſdom all my foes;
do give me ſweet repoſe.

And for thy word's ſake ſtill I truſt

99 My teachers who did me inſtrućt,
in knowledge I excel;
Becauſe I do thy ſtatutes keep,

my heart's deſire to have.
32 My eyes do fail with looking for

1oo In wiſdom I do far ſurpaſs

thy word, and thus I ſay,
Oh, when wilt thou me comfort, Lord *
why doſt thou thus delay 2

And that becauſe I keep thy laws,

33 Like as a bottle in the ſmoke,

1or My feet I have refrain'd likewiſe
from ev’ry evil way;

ſo am I parch'd and dry'd;

and them to others tell.
the ancient men alſo :

*

and ſo reſolve to do.
Th
lat

PSA L. M. CXIX.
That ſo I might thy word obſerve
and keep without delay.
1oz. I have not from thy judgements ſwerv'd,
nor ſhrunk, as thou canſt tell;

Becauſe thou haſt me taught thereby
to live godly and well.

Therefore can I as thy commands
love nothing half ſo well.
1zo My fleſh doth quake for fear of thee,
my ſoul is much diſmay’d;

By reaſon of thy judgements great
my heart is ſore afraid.

‘Ibe Sixteenth Part.
A IN.
103 O Lord, how ſweet unto my taſte
121 I do the thing that lawful is,
I find thy words alway !
Doubtleſs, no honey in my mouth
and give to all men right;
Refign me not to them that would
doth taſte ſo ſweet as they.
104 Thy laws have me ſuch wiſdom learn'd,
me with their might:

gº.

that I do hate therefore

All wicked and ungodly ways,
and will do evermore.
N UN.

The Fourteenth Parr.

105 Ev’n as a lantern to my feet,
ſo doth thy word ſhine bright,
And to my paths where I do go

it is a flaming light.
106 I have both ſworn and will perform
in truth and faithfulneſs,

That I will keep thy judgements juſt,
and them in life expreſs.

107 Affliction hath me fore oppreſt,
and brought me to death's door;
O Lord, as thou haſt promiſed,

1zz. But for thy ſervant ſurety be

in that thing which is right;
And never let the proud oppreſs
me with their rage and ſpite.
123 My eyes do fail with waitingfor
thy health, which I do crave;
And for thy righteous promiſe, Lord,
whereby thou wilt me ſave.

124 Entreat thy ſervant lovingly,
and favour to him ſhow;
And thy commands moſt excellent
teach me alſo to know.

125 Thy humble ſervant, Lord, I am,
grant me to underſtand

How by thy ſtatutes I may know
beſt what to take in hand.

ſo me to life reſtore.

108 The free-will-off rings of my mouth
which I to thee do give,
Accept, and teach me how I may
after thy judgements hive.
109 My ſoul is ever in my hand,
great dangers me aſſail;

Yet do I not thy law forget,
nor it to keep will fail.
11o Although the wicked laid their nets
to make of me a prey,

Yet from thy precepts did I not
once ſwerve or go aſtray.
111 Thy law, O Lord, 1 taken have
my heritage to re;

Becauſe ſuch great delight and joy
it doth afford to me.
rrz For evermore I have been bent

thy ſtatutes to fulfil ;
Ev’n ſo likewiſe unto the end
I will continue ſtill.

126 It is now time, Lord, to begin,
.
for truth doth quite decay;
Thy law likewiſe they have made void,
and none doth it obey.

127 This is the cauſe wherefore 1 love
thylaws much more than gold,
Or jewels fine, which are eſteem'd
moſt coſtly to be ſold.
-

128 I thought thy precepts all moſt juſt,
and ſo them kept in ſtore;

All crafty and malicious ways
I greatly do abhor.
PE.

The Seventeerth Part.

129 Thy covenants are wonderful,
and full of things profound;
My ſoul therefore doth keep them ſure,
when they are try’d and found. .
130 The entrance of thy word doth give
to men a light moſt clear;

The fimple likewiſe underſtand,
when they it read or hear.

SAME CH.

The Fifteenth Parr.

113 All thoughts that vain and wicked are
I do always deteſt;
But for thy precepts and thy laws
I ever love them beſt.

r14 Thou art my hid and ſecret place,

my ſhield and ſtrong defence;
Therefore have I thy promiſes
look'd for with confidence.

115 Therefore ye evil-doers all,
away ſrom me be gone;

For the commandments will I keep
of God my Lord alone.
r16 As thou haſt promis'd, ſo perform,
that I may live and be

Never aſhamed of the hope
which thou haſt given me.
117 Uphold me, and I ſhall be ſafe,
for ought they do or ſay,
And in thy ſtatutes pleaſure take
I will both night and day.

1 18 Under thy feet thou i trod ſuch
as do thy ſtatutes break;

For nought avails their ſubtity,
their counſels are too weak.

*19 Like droſs thou caſt'ſt the wicked out

wherever they do dwell;

131 My mouth I open'd and did pant,
becauſe my ſoul did long

For thy commandments, which always
do

§. my heart and tongue.

132 with mercy and compañon lock
upon me from above,
As thou art wont ſuch to behold
as thy Name fear and love.

133 Direct my tootſteps by thy word,
that I thy will may know ;

And never let iniquity
thy ſervant overthrow.

134 From ſland’rous tongues and tº
preſerve and ºf me ſure;
Thy precepts then will 1 obſerve,

(hain,

with heart upright and pure.

135 Thy countenance which doin ſurpaſs
the ſun in its bright hue,
Let ſhine on me, and by thy law
teach me what to eſchew.

136 Rivers of waters from my eyes
incefiantly do fall,
Becauſe I ſee how wicked men

thy laws keep not at all.

Z A D E. 'I be Eighterrth Part:
137 in ev'rything, Lord, thou art juſt,
although the wicked grudge:

And

PS A L M
thou art a

CXIX.

Becauſe the way thy laws to know

And when thou doſt ſentence pronounce,

...ſº
º:

they enter not the trace.

138 To render
and flee from guile,
are two chief points moſt high,

156 Great are thy mercies, Lord, I grant,

And ſuch as thou haſt in thy law
commanded us ſtrićtly.

According to thy judgements good

139 My zeal hath ev'n conſumed me,

157 Though many men did trouble me
and preſecute me ſere,

what tongue can them explain
let me my life obtain.

and I am pin'd away,

Yet from thy laws I never ſhrunk,

Becauſe my foes thy word forget,

nor went aſide therefore.

and will it not obey.

140 Thy word is very pure and doth

158 The great tranſgreſſors I behold,

greatly my heart rejoice;
Therefore thy ſervant nothing more

Becauſe they do not keep thy word,

which is a grief to me,
nor ever ſeek to thee.

can love or make my choice.

141 And though I be

nº. ſet by,

159 Behold, how I do love thy laws

as one of baſe degree;
Yet do I not thy laws forget,

with a moſt upright heart :
Then quicken me, O Lord, for thou,
moſt good and gracious art.

nor ſhrink away from thee.

16o Thy word from the beginning hat's

142 Thy truth and righteouſneſs, O Lord,
for ever ſhall endure

been ever true and juſt,

Alſo thy law is truth ić
moſt conſtant and moſt pure.
143 Anguiſh and grief have ſeiz'd on me,
and brought me very low ;
Yet all thy precepts do I ſtill

Thy righteous judgements ev'ry one
always continue muſt.

SCHIN. The Twenty-firſt Part,
161 Princes have perſecuted me
without a cauſe, but ſaw
It was in vain; for of thy word
my heart did ſtand in awe.
162 And ſurely of thy word I was
more joyful and more glad,

delight to hear and know.

144 The righteouſneſs of commands
doth laſt for evermore;
Then teach them me, becauſe in them
my life lies up in ſtore.
KO PH.

Than he that of rich ſpoils and prey
reat ſtore and plenty had.
163 §. as for lyes and falſities,

The Nineteenth Part.

145 With fervent heart I call'd and cry'd,
now anſwer me, O Lord;
That thy commandments to obſerve
I fully may accord.
146 To thee, my God, I make my ſuit,
fave me, I

them I hate and deteſt,
Becauſe thy holy law I do

above all things love beſt.
164 Sev'n times a day I praiſe thee, Lord,
ſinging with heart and voice,
Becauſe thy righteous judgements do

ſº, Pray;

Thy teſtimonies then will i

reatly my heart rejoice.

always keep and obey.

147 To thee do I cry in the morn
before the day appear;

165

reat peace and reſt ſhall all ſuch have

as do thy ſtatutes love ;
No danger ſhall their quiet ſtate
impair or once remove.

For in thy word I put my truſt,
and thee alone do fear :

166 My only health and comfort, Lord,

148 My eyes prevent the night-watches,
before they call I wake,
That meditating on thy word
I might ſome comfort take.

I look for at thy hand;

And therefore have I done thoſe things
which thou didſt me command.

149 Incline thine ear to hear my voice,

167 Thy laws have been my exerciſe,
which my ſoul moſt deſir'd ;

and pity on my take;
As thou waſt wont, ſo quicken me,

| So much to them my love was bent,
that nought elſe I requir’d.
168 Thy ſtatutes and commandments I
have kept with heart upright;

left life ſhould me forſake.

150 My foes draw scar, and greedily
do after miſchief run ;
Far from thy law they are gone back,

For all my doings and my ways

are preſent in thy fight.
151. Therefore, O Lord, approach thou near,
TAU. The Twenty-ſecond Parr.
ſince need doth ſo require;
169 O Lord, let my complaint and cry
For all they precepts are inoſt true,
before thy face appear ;
then help, I thee deſire.
* And as thou haſt me promiſe made,
152 Concerning thy commandments I
ſo teach me thee to fear.
have learned long ago,
17o O let my fupplication, Lord, "
That they remain for evermore,
have free acceſs to thee;
thou haſt them grounded ſo.
And let me be delivered,
RES H. The Twentieth Parr.
as thou haſt promis'd me.
171 Then ſhall my lips thy praiſes ſpeak
15.3 My trouble and affiićtion, Lord,
T conſider and behold,
after moſt ample ſort,
Deliver me, for of thy law
When thou thy ſtatutes haſt me taught,
and wickedly it ſhun.

-

I ever take faſt hold.

r 54 Defend my good and righteous cauſe,
with ſpeed ſome ſuccour ſend;
From death as thou haſt promiſed,
Lord, ever me

dº.

155 As for the wicked, they are far
from ſaying health and grace;

wherein ſtands my comfort.

172 My tongue ſhall freely preach thy word,
and evermore confeſs

Thy famous acts and noble laws
are truth and righteouſneſs.

173 Stretch out thy hand, I thee beſeech,
and ſpeedily me ſave ;
For

PSALM CXX, CXXI, CXXII, CXXIII, CXXIV,
For thy commandments to obſerve
choſen, O Lord, I have.

174 Of thee alone, Lord, 1 crave health,
for other I know none;

Much like a city neat,
whither the people do repair.
The tribes with one accord,
To give thanks to the Lord,

are thither bent their way to take:

And in thy law to meditate

I do delight alone.
175 Grant me therefore long days to live
thy Name to magnify,
And of thy judgements wonderful
176 For I was loſt and went aſtray
ev'n like a wand'ring ſheep;
O ſeek me, for I have not fail'd

thy ſtatutes for to keep.

§.

S.

Unto the Lord I call,
and he doth me comfort,
Deliver me, I pray,
From
lips alway,
and tongues of falſe report.
2. What 'vantage or what thing
Gett'ſt thou thus for to ſting,

}.

thoufalſe and flatt'ring lyar?
Thy tongue doth hurt 'tis ſeen,

their prayers ſhould together make.
4 For there are thrones erect,
to ſet forth juſtice orderly :

Which thrones iight to maintain,
To David's houſe pertain,
his folk to judge with equity.
5. To pray let us not ceaſe
For

łºść.

thy friends God keep in amity,

Peace by thy walls about ;
And proſper thee throughout
thy palaces continually.
6. For my friends ſake will I
Wiſh that proſperity
may evermore abide in thee:
God's houſe doth me allure

Thy wealth for to procure,
as much as lies in me.

No leſs than arrows keen,

or hot conſuming fire.

f

-

And that for this reſpect,

let me the favour try.

PSA L. 120.
N trouble and in thrall

So God before did tell
That there his Iſrael

Alas ! that I am fain

PS A L. 123. T. S.
Thou that in the heav'ns doſt dwell

n thoſe tents to remain,

which Kedar are by Name;
By whom the flock elect

I liſt my eyes to thee:
Ev’n as a ſervant lifteth his
his maſter's hands to ſee :

And all of Iſaac's ſect,

are put to open ſhame.
4. With them that peace do hate
I came to meditate,

and ſet a quiet life:
But when my mind was told,
Cauſeleſs I was controul'd

2. As handmaids watch their miſtreſs hand,
ſome grace for to atchieve,
So we behold the Lord our God,
till he doth us forgive.

3 O grant to us compaffion, Lord,
and mercy in thy ſight,
For we are fill'd and overcome

by them that loved ſtrife.
PSA L. 121.

W. W.

I Liſt
my eyes to Sion hill,
from whence I do attend
till ſuccour God me ſend ?

The mighty God me ſuccour will,
which heav'n and earth did frame,
and all things therein name.

with hatred and deſpite,
4 Our minds are fill'd with great rebuke,
the rich and worldly-wiſe
Do make of us their mocking-ſtocks,

the proud do us deſpiſe.
PSAL. 124. W. W.
OW. Iſrael

2 Thy foot from ſlip he will preſerve,
and will thee ſafely keep,
for he doth never ſleep :

If that the Lord

Lo, he that Iſrael doth conſerve

If that the Lord

ſleep never can ſurpriſe,
nor ſlumber cloſe his eyes.
3 The Lord thy keeper is alway,
on thy right-hand is he
a ſhade to cover thee :

The ſun ſhall not thee parch by day,
nor moon, ſcarce half ſo bright,
with cold thee hurt by night.

4 The Lord will keep thee from diſtreſs,
and will thy life ſure ſave :
yea, thou ſhalt alſo have
In all thy buſineſs good ſucceſs;
when thou go'ſt in or out

he'll compaſs thee about.
-

PSA L. 122.

W. K.

Did in heart rejoice

may ſay, and that truly,
had not our cauſe maintain'd,

had not our right ſuſtain'd.
When all the world

againſt us furiouſly
Made their uproars,

-

and ſaid we ſhould all die :

2. Then long ago

They had devour'd us all,
And ſwallow'd quick,
for ought that we could deem;
Such was their rage,

as we might well eſteem;
And as the floods

with mighty force do fall,
So had they now

our lives ev'n brought to thrall.
3 The raging ſtreams.
-

moſt proud in roaring noiſe,

To hear the people's voice,
In offering ſo willingly :
For let us up, ſay they,

Had long ago
o'erwhelmed us in the deep:

And in the Lord's houſe pray :

Praiſed be God

Thus ſpake the folk with amity.
2. Our feet that wander'd wide

Shalk in thy gates abide,
O thou Jeruſalem full fair,

Which art ſo ſeemly ſet
3

which doth us ſafely keep
From bloody teeth
-

and their moſt cruel voice,
Which as a prey

to eat us would rejoce.
4 Evºn

PS A L M \ CXXV, CXXVI, CXXVII, CXXVIII.
4 Ev’n as a bird
from fowler's gin or pen
Eſcapes away,
right ſo it fares with us;

So that we we were

Much like to them that uſe to dream;
Our mouths were all

with laughter filled then,
Alſo our tongues

Broke are the nets,

did ſhew us joyful men.

and we eſcaped thus.
God that made heav'n

and earth is our help then,
His Name hath ſav'd

2 The heathen folk
Were forced then this to confeſs
How that the Lord

us from thoſe wicked men.

For them alſo great things had done i

PSA L. 125. W. K.
UCH as in God the Lord do truſt,

And therefore can confeſs no leſs

as Sion mount ſhall firmly ſtand,
and be removed at no hand :

The Lord will count them right and juſt,
ſo that they ſhall be ſure
for ever to endure.

2. As many mountains huge and great

lſº
about do cloſe,
o will the Lord do unto thoſe
Who on his godly will do wait:
ſuch are to him ſo dear

they never need to fear.

3 For though the righteous try doth he,
by making wicked men his rod,

left they through grief forſake their God,
It ſhall not always their lot be,
Give, Lord, to us thy light,
whoſe hearts are true and right:
4. But as for ſuch as turn aſide
by crooked ways which they out ſought
the Lord will ſurely bring to nought;

With workers vile they ſhall abide;
but peace with Iſrael
for evermore ſhall dwell

of the ſame, by W. W.
º Th Another
O S E that do place their confidence
upon the Lord our God only,

But much more we,

Wherefore to joy
We have good cauſe, as we begun.
O Lord, go forth,

Thou
cant our bondage end,
Who to deſerts
doſt flowing rivers ſend.
That

true it is,
ié,Fullwhich
ſow in

tears indeed,

A time will come

When they ſhall reap in mirth and joy:
They went and wept
In bearing of their precious ſeed,
For that their foes

Full oftentimes did them annoy;
But their return

they joyfully ſhall ſee,
Their ſheaves, bring home,
and not impaired be,
PSA L. 127. W. W.

Exº
the Lord the houſe doth make,
and thereunto doth ſet his hand
what men do build, it cannot

cities and holds to watch and ward,

except the Lord be their ſafe-guard.

And flee to him for their defence

2 Tho' in the morn ye riſe early,

in all their need and miſery,
Their faith is ſure ſtill to endure,

Your labour is but vanity:

grounded on Chriſt the corner-ſtone;
Mov'd with no ill, but ſtandeth ſtill
ſtedfaſt like to the mount Sion.

2 And as about Jeruſalem
the mighty hills do it compaſs,
So that no foes can come to them

to hurt that town in any caſe ;

So God indeed in every need,
his faithful people doth defend,
Standing them by aſſuredly,
from this time forth world without end.

3 Right wiſe and good is our Lord God,
and will not ſuffer certainly

The ſinner's and ungodly's ród

fland;

Likewiſe in vain men undertake

and ſo at night go late to bed,
eating with carefulneſs your bread,
but they whom God doth love and keep
enjoy all things with quiet ſleep.
3 Therefore mark well when ye do ſee
that men have heirs t'enjoy their land,
it is the gift of God's own hand:
For God doth multiply to thee
of his great liberality
the bleſfing of poſterity.
4 And when the children come to age,
they grow in ſtrength and activeneſs,
in perſon and in comelineſs:

So that a ſhaft ſhot with courage
of one that hath a moſt ſtrong arm,
flies not ſo ſwift nor doth like harm,

to reſt upon his family,

Leſt they . from God ſhould ſtray,
falling to ſin and wickedneſs :

O Lord, defend both night and day
they little flock, and them ſtill bleſs.
4 O Lord, do good to Chriſtians all
that ſtedfaſt in thy word abide ;
ut ſuch as from the Lord do fall,
and to falſe doćtrine daily ſlide,

hem will the Lord ſcatter abroad,
with hypocrites thrown down to hell;
Sºd will them ſend pains without end:

But, Lord, grant peace to Iſrael.
PSA L. 126.

W. W.

H E N that the Lord again
his Sion had forth brought
From bondage great
And alſo ſervitude extreme;
. . His work was ſuch

** did ſurmount man's ficart and thought,

5 O. well is he that hath his quiver
furniſh'd with ſuch artillery;
for when in peril he ſhall be,
Such one ſhall never quake or ſhiver,
when he doth plead before the judge
againſt his foes that bear him grudge.
PLA L. 123. T. S.
LESSED art thou that feareſt God,

and walkeſt in his ways;
For of thy labour thou ſhalt eat,
happy, ſhall be thy days
2. Like fruitful vines on thy houſe-fide
ſo doth thy wife ſpring out :
Thy children ſtand like olive plants
thy table round about.

3 Thus art thou bleſ that feareſt God,
and he ſhall let thee ſee

The promiſed Jeruſalem,
and her felicity.
E

4 Thou

P S A. L. M. cxxix, Cxxx, Cxxxi, CxxxII, CXXXIII
4 Thou ſhalt thy children's children ſee
to thy great joys increaſe,

And likewiſe grace on Iſrael,
roſperity
andL.peace.
PSA
129. N.
prope

And vow’d a vow to Jacob's God,
to keep for evermore;
2 I will not come within my houſe,
nor climb up to my bed,

Nor let my temples take their reſt,

O FT they,

now iſrael may ſay,

me from my youth aſſail'd;

Oft they affail'd me from my youth,
yet never have prevail’d.

2. Upon my back the plowers plow'd,
and furrows long did caſt :
The righteous Lord hath cut the cords
of wicked men at laſt.

3 They that hare me ſhall be aſham'd
and turned back alſo,

And made as graſs upon the houſe,
which withers ere it grow;
4. Wher of the mower cannot find
enough to fill his hand;

Nor can he fill his lap that goes
to glean upon the land.
5 Nor paſſers-by pray God on them
to let his bleſfing fall;

Nor ſay, We bleſs you in his Name
who is Lord over all.

PSA L. 130 w. w.
OR D unto thee i make my moan,
when dangers me oppreſs;
I call, I figh, complain, and groan,
truſting to find releaſe.
2 Hearken, O Lord, to my requeſt,
unto my ſuit incline,

And let thie ears, O Lord, be preſt
to hear this prayer of mine. ,
3 O Lord our God, if thou ſurvey
our ſins and them peruſe,
Who ſhall eſcape 2 or who dare ſay,
I can myſelf excuſe *

4 But thou art merciful and free,

and boundleſs in thy grace,

nor eyes within my head;

3 Till I have found out for the Lord
a place to fit thereon,
An houſe for Jacob's God to be
an habitation.

4. We heard of it at Ephrata,
there did we hear this ſcund,

And in the fields and foreſts there,
theſe voices firſt wºre found.

5 we will aſſay and go into
his tabernacle there,
Before his footſtool to falſ down,
and worſhip him in fear.

6 Ariſe, O Lord, ariſe, I pray
into thy reſting place,
Thou and the ark of thy great ſtrength,
the preſence of thy grace.
7 Let all thy prieſts be clothed, Lord,
with truth and righteouſneſs,

Let all thy ſaints with ſongs of praiſe
their joyfulneſs expreſs.
3 And for thy ſervant David's ſake
refuſe not, Lord, I pray,
The face of thy Anointed, and
turn not trom him away.
‘I he Secord Parr.

9 The Lord to David forare in truth,
and will not ſhrink from it;

The fruit which from thy loins proceed
upon thy ſeat ſhall fit;
io And if thy fons my laws wiłł keep
that I ſhall learn each one,
Then ſhah their ſons for ever fit

upon thy princely throne.
11 The Lord himſelf hath Sion choſe,

and loves therein to dwell,
That we might always careful be
Saying, This is my reſting-place,
to fear before thy face.
I love and hke it well;
5 In God the Lord I put my truſt,
12 And I will bleſs with great increaſe
my ſoul waits on his will;
her vićtuals ev'ry where,
His promiſe is for ever juſt,
And alſo ſatisfy with bread
and I hope therein ſtill.
the needy that be there.
6 My ſoul to God hath great regard,
13 with my ſalvation I will clothe
wiſhing for him alway;
her prieſts for evermore,
Much more than they that watch and ward
And all fier faints likewiſe ſhall fing
to ſee the da' ning day.

7 O Iſrael, truſt in the Lórd,
with him there mercy is,

And he doth plenteouſly afford

and ſhout for joy therefore.

14 There will I ſurely make the horn
of David for to bud;

redemption unto his.
8 Ev’n he it is that Iſrael ſhall

For there I have ordain’d for him

through his abundant grace
Redeem from his offences all,

15 As for his foes, I will them clothe

and wholly them deface.
PSA L. 131. N.
Lord, I am not puft in mind,

I have no ſcornful eye,
I do not exerciſe myſelf

in things that be too high :
2. But as a child that weaned is

ev’n from his mother's breaſt,

So have I, Lord, behav'd my ſelf
in ſilence and in reſt.

3 O Iſrael, truſt in the Lord,
let him be all thy ſtay,
From this time forth for evermore,
from age to age alway.
PSA L. 132. N.
Emember David's troubles, Lord,
how unto the he ſwore,
3

a lantern bright and good.
with ſhame for evermore ;
But I will cauſe his crown to ſhine
more frcſin than heretofore

ps A L. 133. w w.

º

thing it is,
and joyful for to ſee,

What a

Brethren to dwell together in
friendſhip and unity
2 'Tis like the precious ointment that
was pour'd on Aaron's head,
Which from his beard down to the ſkirts

of his rich garments ſpread.
3 And as the lower ground doth drink
the dew of Hermon hill,
And Sion with his ſilver drops
the fields with fruit doth fill ;

4 Ev’n ſo the Lord doth * on
his bleſſings manifold,

them
-

whº

P S A L M CXXXIV, CXXXV, CXXXVI.
Whoſe hearts and minds ſincerely do
this knot faſt keep and hold.
PSA L. 134. W. W.
E HOLD, and ise regard,
ye ſervants of the Lord,
Who in his houſe by night do watch,
praiſe him with one accord.

2 Lift up your hands on high
unto his holy place,

And give the Lord his praiſes due,
his benefites embrace.

3 For why? the Lord our God
who heav'n and tarth did frame,

Doth Sion bleſs, and will preſerve
for evermore the ſame,

PSA L. 135, N.

O Praiſe the Lord, praiſe ye his Name,
º

praiſe him with one accord;
O praiſe him ſtill, all ye that be
the ſervants of the Lord.

2 O praiſe him, ye that ſtand and be
in the houſe of the Lord,

Of ſilver and of gold they be,
the work ev’n of men's hands :

16 They have their mouths, but cannot
and eyes that have no fight;
[ſpeak
And they have ears, but nothing hear,

their mouths are breathleſs quite.
17 Wherefore all they are like to them
that ſo do ſet ſet them forth,
And likewiſe thoſe that in them truſt,

or think they be ought worth.
18 O all ye houſe of Iſrael,

ſee that ye praiſe the Lord ;
And ye that be of Aaron's houſe,
praiſe him with one accord.
19 And ye that be of Levi's houſe
praiſe ye likewiſe the Lord,
And ye that ſtand in awe of him,
praiſe him with one accord.
zo And out of Sion ſcund his praiſe,

the great praiſe of the Lord,
Who dweleth in Jeruſalem,

praiſe him with one accord.

Ye of his court and of his houſe,
praiſe him with one accord.

3 Praiſe ye the Lord, for he is good,
ſing praiſes to his Name ;

It is a good and pleaſant thing
always to do the ſame.

S.A. L. 136.

N.

R A IS E ye the Lord, for he is good,
for his mercy endureth for ever.

2. Give praiſe unto the God of gods;
for his mercy, &c.

3 Give praiſe unto the Lord of lords;

4 For why? the Lord hath Jacob choſe
his very own you ſee;

4 Who only doth great wondrous works;

So hath he choſen Iſrael
his treaſure for to be.

5 Who by his wiſdom made the heavens;

5 For this I know and am right ſure,
the Lord is very grear 2

He is indeed above all gods,
moſt eaſy to intreat.

6 For whatſoever pleaſed him,
all that full well he wrought

In heav'n, in earth, and in the ſea,
which he hath made of nought.

7 He lifts the coluds above the earth,
he lightning nakes and rain;
He bringeth forth the winds alſo,
and nothing made in vain.

8 He ſnote the firſt-born of each thing
in Egypt that took reſt.

He ſpared there no thing living,
the man nor yet the beaſt.

9 He did likewiſe ſhew wonders great
on their inhabitants,

Upon king Pharaoh, and alſo
on his ſevere ſervants.

1o He ſmote then many nations, and
did great and wond’rous things;
He likewiſe ſlew the mightieſt

and chiefeſt of their kings;
1 1 Sehon king of the Amorites,
and Og king of Baſan ;
He ſlew j, the kingdoms all
that were of Canaan ;
12 And gave their land to Iſrael
an heritage to be,

To Iſrael his people and
to their poſterity.
The Second Part.

13 Thy Name ſhall ſtill cndure, and thy
memorial likewiſe,

for his mercy, &c.
for his inercy, &c.
for his mercy, &c.
6 Who on the waters ſtretch'd the earth;

for his mercy, &c.
7 Who made great lights to ſhine abroad i
for his mercy, &c.

8 The ſun to rule the lightſome day
for his mercy, &c.

9 The moon and ſtars to rule the night;
for his mercy, &c.

1o Who Egypt ſmote with their firſt-born;
for his mercy, &c.
11 And Iſrael brought out from thence;
for his mercy, &c.

12. With mighty hand and out-ſtretch'd arm;
for his mercy, &c.

13 Who cut the ###, in two parts;
for his mercy, &c.
14 And Iſrael made to paſs through;
for his mercy, &c.

-

15 And drowned Pharaoh and his hoſt;
for his mercy, &c.

16 Through wilderneſs his people led;
for his mercy, &c.

-

for his mercy, &c.

18 Yea, and alſo ſlew mighty kings;
for his mercy, &c.

19 Sehon king of the Amorites;
for his mercy, &c.

zo And Og the king of Baſan-land;
for his mercy, &c.

21 And gave their land for heritage;
for his mercy, &c.

22 Even to his ſervant Iſrael;
for his mercy, &c.

Throughout all generations that
are now, or ſhall ariſe.

23 Rememb'ring us in low eſtate;

14 The Lord moſt ſºrely will avenge
his people all with ſpeed

24 And from oppreſſors reſcu'd us;

And to his ſervants he will ſhew

25 who giveth food unto all fleſh;

favour in time of need.

15 The idols of the heathen which
are in the coaſts and ſands,

-

17 Who did ſmire great and noble kings;

for his mercy, &c.
for his mercy, &c.
for his mercy, &c.

26 Praiſe ye the Lord cf heav'n above;
for his mcfcy, &c.
E 2

-

27 Give

PS AL M CXXXVII, CXXXVIII.
That he therein might dwell,

27 Give thanks unto the Lord of lords;

and there abide alway:
For certainly, &c.

for his mercy endureth for ever.

Another of the ſame, by T. C.
Praiſe the Lord benign,
whoſe mercy ne'er decays;
Give thanks, and praiſes fing
to God of gods always:

15 Who us remember'd when
in our moſt low degree,
And from oppreſſors then

O

In ſafety iet us free:
For certainly, &c.
16 Who doth all fleſh with food

, For certainly

abundantly ſupply;

his mercies dure

Wherefore let God moſt good
be prais'd inceſſantly:
For certainly

, Both firm and ſure
eternally.
2. The Lord of lords praiſe ye,

his mercies dure

whoſe mercies ever dure :

Both firm and ſure
eternally.

Great wonders only he
doth by his power ſure :
For certainly, &c.

PSA L. 137. w, w,

3 Which God omnipotent
by his great wiſdom he

WHthe
EN we did fit in Babylon
rivers round about,

The heav'n and firmament

Then in remembrance of Sion

the tears for grief burſt out.
2. We hang'd our harps and inſtruments
the willow trees upon:
For in that place men for their uſe
had planted many one.

did frame, as we may ſee :
For certainly, &c.

4 Yea, he the heavy charge
of all the earth did lay
Upon the waters large,

3 Then they to whom we prisºners were

remaining to this day :
For certainly, &c.

ſaid to us tauntingly,
Now let us hear your Hebrew ſongs
and pleaſant melody.
4 Alas! ſaid we, who can once fram:
his heavy heart to fing
The praiſes of our loving God,
thus under a ſtrange king?
5 But yet if I Jeruſalem
out of my heart let ſlide;
Then let my fingers quite forget
the warbling harp to guide :
6 And let my tongue within my mcº
be ty'd for ever faſt,
lf I rejoice before I ſee
thy full deliv'rance paſt.

5 Great lights he made, for why?
his .# laſts alway;
The ſun moſt gloriouſly

to rule the lightſome day:
For certainly, &c.
6 Alſo the moon ſo clear,
which ſhineth in our ſight,
And ſtars that do appear

to guide the darkſome night:
-

For certainly, &c. . .

7 With grievous plagues and fore
all Egypt ſmote he then,
The firſt-born leſs and more,
he ſlew of beaſt and men :

7 Therefore, O Lord, remember now

For certainly, &c.
8 And from amidſt their land

the curſed noiſe and cry
That Edom's ſons againſt us made,
when they ras'd our city.

his Iſrael forth brought,
Which he with mighty hand

8 Remember, Lord, their cruel words,

and out-ſtretch'd arm hath wrought:

when with a mighty ſound . .
They cried, Down, yea, down with it

For certainly, &c.
The ſea he cut in two,

unto the very ground.

which ſtood up like a wall,

9 Even ſo ſhalt thou, O Babylon,

And made through it to go
his choſen children all :

at length to duſt be brought;

And happy ſhall that man be call'd,
that our revenge hath wrought;.

For certainly, &c.

1o But overwhelmed then
the haughty king Pharaoh,
With his huge hoſt of men
and chariots alſo :
For certainly, &c.

10 Yea, bleſſed ſhall that man be call'd,
that takes thy little ones

And daſhes them in pieces ſmall

-

againſt the very ſtones.

L. 138. N.
THE willPSA
I praiſe with my wholehar.

11 who led through wilderneſs

his people ſafe and ſound;

my Lord, my God, always;
Ev’n in the preſence of the gods
I will advance thy praiſe.
2 Towards thy holy temple I
will look and worſhip thee;

And for his love endleſs

great kings he brought to ground:
For certainly, &c.

12 And with puiſſant hand

º; tıme.

ſlew kings of
As of the Amorites lan

And

º in my thankful mouth

thy holy Name ſhall be .

Schon the king by name;
13 And Og the giant large,

3 Ev’n for thy loving-kindneſs ſake,
and for thy truth withal :
For thou thy Name haſt by thy word

of Baſan king alſo,
Whoſe land for heritage

4 when I did call, thou heardeſt me,

For certainly, &c.

advanced over all.

he gave his pecºle to :

and thou hatt made alſo

For certainly, &c.

14 Even unto Iſrael
his ſervant dear, I ſay,

i

The power cf increaſed ſtrength
within my ſoul to grow.

P S A L M CXXXIX, CXL.
5 Yea, all the kings on earth ſhall give
praiſe unto thee, O Lord :

For they of thy moſt holy mouth
have heard the mighty word.
6 They of the ways of God the Lord

in ſinging ſhall repeat ;
Becauſe the glory of the Lord
is ſo exceeding great.

7 The Lord is high, but yet he doth

14 when I was formleſs, then thy eye
ſaw me; for in thy book

Were all my members written, and
nought after faſhion took.

15 The thoughts therefore of thee, O God,

The proud he knows far off, and them
with ſcorn he doth reječt.

And of them all, how very great

8 Although in midſt of trouble I
do walk, yet ſhall I ſtand
Reviv'd by thee; for thou, O Lord,
wilt ſtretch out thy right hand,

16 If I ſhould count them, lo, their ſum
more than the ſand they be ;

9 Upon the wrath of all my foes;
--

altho' in ſecret place
I have been made, and in the earth
beneath I ſhaped was ;

how dear are they to me !

the lowly man reſpect;

-

13 My bones they are not hid from thee,

and ſaved ſhall I be

By thy right-hand: the Lord God will
erform his work to me.

1o Thy mercies laſt for evermore :
Lord, do me not forſake;
Forſake me not, who am the work
which thy own hand did make.

the endleſs numbers be *

And whenſoever I awake

I preſent am with thee.
17 The wicked and ungodly thou

º

moſt certainly wilt
Therefore now, all ye bloody men,
depart from me away.

18 Theſe are the men, O Lord, who ſpeak
moſt wickedly of thee,

-

And take thy Name in vain, becauſe
thy enemies they be.

19 Hate I not them that hate thee, Lord,
PSA L. 139. N.
Lord, thou haſt me try’d and known,
my fitting down doſt know,

My riſing up and thoughts far off
thou underſtand'ſt alſo.

and that in earneſt wiſe;

Am I not grieved with all thoſe
that up againſt thee riſe 2
zo I hate them with a perfeót hate,
even as my utter toes.

2 My path, yea, and my bed likewiſe
thou art about always,
And by familiar cuſtom art
acquainted with my ways,

Try me, O God, and know my heart,
my thoughts prove and diſcloſe.

3 No word is my tongue, O Lord,

And in thy way, O God my guide,

that is not known to thee;
Thou haſt beſet me round about,
and laid thy hand on me.

LºP, ſave me from the evil man,

21 Conſider, Lord, if wickedneſs
in me there any be ;
-

.

4. Such knowledge is too wonderful
and paſt my ſkill to gain;
It is ſo high that I unto
the ſame cannot attain.

5 From thy all-ſeeing Spirit then,
Lord, whither

#jº

go

Or whither ſhall I flee away
from thy preſence alſo
6 For if to heav'n I do climb up,
lo, thou art preſent there;
In hell if I lie down below,

ev'n there thou doſt appear.
7 Yea, let me take the morning wings,
and let me go and dwell

Ev’n in the very utmoſt parts,
where flowing ſeas do ſwell:

8 Yet certainly, there alſo ſhall

º

hand me lead and guide,

And thy right-hand ſhall hold me faſt,
and make me to abide.

9 Or if I ſay, The darkneſs ſhall
ſhroud me quite from thy fight,
Ev’en then the night that it moſt dark
about me ſhall be light.

1o The darkneſs hideth not from thee,
but night doth ſhine as day;
To thee the darkneſs and the light
are both alike alway.
The Second Part.

11 For thou poſſeſſed haſt my reins,
and thou didſt cover me.
Within my mother's womb, when I
was there inclos'd by thee,

12 Thee will I praiſe; made fearfully
and wond’rouſly I am;
Thy works are marvellous, right well
my ſoul doth know the ſame.

for ever lead thou me.

PSA L. 140. N.
and from his pride and ſpite,
And from all thoſe alſo who do
in violence delight :
2. Who evermore on me make war,

their tongues, lo, they have whet
Like ſerpents; underneath their lips
is adders poiſon ſet.

3 Keep me, O Lord, from wicked hands,
preſerve me to abide
Free from the cruel man that means

to cauſe my ſteps to ſlide.

4 The proud have ſaid a ſnare for me,
and they have ſpread a net

º

path-way,
With cords in
for me alſo have ſet.

-

and gins
-

5 Therefore I ſaid unto the Lord,
Thou art my God, alone,
Hear me therefore, O hear the vioce

wherewith I pray and moan.
6 O Lord my God, thou only art
the ſtrength that ſaveth me ;
My head in day of battle hath
been cover'd ſtill by thee.

7 Let not, O Lord, the wicked have
the end of his deſire,

Perform not his ill thought, left he
with pride be ſet on fire.

8 Of them that compaſs me about,
the chiefeſt of them all,

Lord, let the miſchief of their lips
upon their own heads fall;
9 Let coals fall on them, let them be
caſt in conſuming flame,
And in deep pit, that never they
may riſe out of the ſame.
1o For no backbiters ſhall on earth,
be ſet in ſtable plight :
E 3

and

PSA L. M. CXLI, CXLII, CXLIII, CXLIV.
And evil to deſtrućtion ſtill
ſhall hunt the cruel wight.
11 I know the Lord th’ aftlićted will

revenge, and judge the poor :
thy Name, and ſhall

The juſt ſhall

º

dwell with thee evermore.

PSA L. 141. N.
Lord, upon thee do I call,
then haſte thee unto me,

From them that do me perſecute,
for me too ſtrong they be :
7 That I may praiſe thy Name, my ſoul
from priſon, Lord, bring out:
When thou art good to me, the juſt
ſhall compaſs me about.
PSA L. 143. N.
hear my pray’r and my complaint

L9.
which I do make to thee;

And hearken thou unto my voice
when I do cry to thee:

And in thy native truth, and in

2. As incenſe let my prayers ſtill be

2 In judgement with thy ſervant, Lord,

thy juſtice anſwer me.
O enter not at all :

directed in thy eyes,

And the uplifting of my hands

For juſtify'd be in thy fight
not one that liveth ſhall.

an evening ſacrifice.

3 For guiding of my mouth, O Lord,
ſet thou a watch before,
And alſo of my moving lips,

3 The enemy purſu'd my ſoul,
my life tº ground hath thrown,
And laid me in the dark like them

O Lord, keep thou the door.
4 That I ſhould wicked works commit
incline thou not my heart,
With ill men of their delicates,
Lord, let me eat nc part.
5 But let the righteous ſmite me, Lord,

for that is good for me ;

that are to grave gone down :
4 Therefore my ſpirit in me is
in great perplexity,
My heart within me is alſo
affiićted grievouſly.

5 Yet I record time paſt, and on
thy works I meditate,

Let him reprove me, and the ſame
a precious oil ſhall be :
6 Such ſmiting ſhall not break my head,

Yea, I do muſe upon the works
that thy hands have create.

the time ſhall ſhortly fall,
When I ſhall in their miſery

6 To thee, O Lord my God, do I
ſtretch forth my craving hands;
My ſoul deſireth after thee

make prayers for them all.
7 And when in ſtony places down

as do the thirty lands.
7 Hear me with ſpeed, my ſpirit fails,

their judges ſhall be caſt,

Then ſhall they hear my words, becauſe
they have a pleaſant taſte.

8 Our bones about the pit's mouth are
all ſcattered, and found
As when one breaketh and doth hew

the wood upon the ground.
9 But, O my Lord and God, my eyes
do look up unto thee;

In thee is all my truſt, let not
my ſoul forſaken be :

10 Keep and preſerve me from the ſnare
which they for me have laid,

And from the gins of wicked men,
whereof I am afraid.
11 The wicked into their own nets

together let them fall,

PSA L. 142.

N.

UNTº the Lord God with my voice
I did ſend out my cry,
And with my ſtrained voice unto

the Lord God prayed I :
2 My meditation in his fight

9 For unto thee I liſt my ſoul,
O Lord, deliver me
From all mine enemies, for I
have hid myſelf with thee.
Io Teach me to do thy will, for thou,
thou art my God alway,

Let thy good ſpirit to the land
of mercy me convey.

11 Forthy Name", ſake with quick’ning grace

let them deſtroyed be

That do oppreſs my ſoul, for I
a ſervant am to thee.

PSA L. 144.

And in the preſence of the Lord
my trouble did declare.

• Altho' perplexed was my ſoul,
my path was known to thee :

In way where I did walk a ſmare

N.

inſtruct my hands to fight,
The Lord that doth my fingers frame

to battle by his might.
2. He is my hope, my fort, and tow'r,
deliverer and ſhield;

In him I truſt, my people he
ſubdues to me to yield.

they ſlily laid for me.

4 I look'd and view'd on my right hand,
but none there would me know :

All refuge failed me, and for
my ſoul none care did ſhow.
5 Then cried I to thee, and ſaid,

O Lord, my hope thou art,
And in the land of the living

3 O Lord, what thing is man, that
thou doſt ſo highly prize 1
Or ſon of man, that upon him

him

thou thinkeſt in ſuch wiſe !
4 Man is but like to vanity ;
ſo paſs his days to end,

As fleeting ſhade. Bow down, O Lord,
the heav'ns, and thence deſcend;

my portion and my part.

6 Hear now my cry, for F.

| And out of trouble bring my ſoul,
ev’n for thy juſtice ſake;
12 And of thy mercy ſlay my foes,

Bº. be the Lord my ſtrength, that doth

to pour I did not ſpare,

full low, deliver nie

For in thee is my truſt, ſhew me
the way that I ſhould go.

alive do thou me make,

While I do by thy help eſcape
the danger of them all,
-

hide not thy face, left I
Be like to them that in the pit
ſink down, and there do lie.
8 Let me thy loving-kindneſs in
the morning here and know;

brought

5 The mountains touch, & they ſhall ſmoke,
caſt forth thy light'nings flame,
And
-

-

-

-

is

P S A L M CXLV, CXLVI, CXLVII.
Thy kingdom, Lord, a kingdom is

And ſcatter them; thy arrows ſhoot,

that doth endure always;

conſume them with the ſame.

6 Send down thy hand from heav'n above,

endures without decay:
The Lord upholdeth them that fall,
their ſliding he doth ſtay.
11 The eyes of all do wait on thee,

O Lord, deliver me,

Take me from waters great, from hand
of ſtrangers ſet me free;
7 Whoſe ſubtil mouth of vanity
with flatt’ring words doth treat,
And their right-hand is a right-hand

thou doſt them all relieve.

And thou to each ſufficing food
in ſeaſon due doſt give,
12 Thou openeft thy plenteous hand,

of falſhood and deceit.

$ A new ſong will 1 ſing to thee,
O God the Lord moſt high,
And on a ten-ſtring'd lute alſo
praiſe thee moſt joyfully.
• Ev’n he it is that only gives
deliverance to kings;

and bounteouſly doſt fill
All things whatever that do live
with gifts of thy good will.

13 The Lord is juſt in all his ways,
his works are holy all,
And he is near all thoſe that do

Unto his ſervant David help
from hurtful ſword he brings.
10 From ſtrangers hand me ſave and ſhield,
whoſe mouth talks vanity,

.

And their right-hand is a right-hand
Our daughters as carv'd corner-ſtones

:

in truth upon him call.
14 He the deſires of all them
that fear him will fulfil;

And he will hear them whien they cry,
and ſave them all he will.

of guile and ſubtity.
11 That ſo our ſons may be as plants
which growing youth doth rear,

.

1o And thy dominion through each age

15 The Lord preſerves all thoſe to him
that bear a loving heart;
But he all them that wicked are.

will utterly ſubvert.

like to a palace fair;
12 Our garners full, and plenty may

16 My thankful mouth ſhall gladly ſpeak

of ſundry forts be ſound;

Our ſheep bring thouſands, in our ſtreets
ten thouſands may abound ;
13 Our oxen be to labour ſtrong,
that none may us invade ;
No goings out there be, nor cries
within our ſtreets be made.

14 The people happy are that with
ſuch bleſfings great are ſtor'd;
Yea, bleſſed all the people are

the praiſes of the Lord ;
All fleſh to praiſe his holy Name
for ever ſhall accord.

PSAL. 146 J. H.
Y ſoul, praiſe thou the Lord always,
my God I will confeſs;
While breath and life prolong my days
my tongue no time ſhall ceaſe.
-

2 Truſt not in

.P. then,

though they abound in wealth;
Nor in the ſons of mortal men,

whoſe God is Cod the Lord.

in whom there is no health.

:

THE

PSAL. 145. N.
will 1 laud, my God and King,
-

and bleſs thy Name alway;
For ever will I praiſe the ſame,

and bleſs thee day by day.
2 Great is the Lord, moſt worthy praiſe,
his greatneſs none can reach ;

From race to race they ſhall thy works
praiſe, and thy pºwer preach.
3 I of thy glorious Majeſty
the beauty will record,

And meditate upon thy works
moſt wonderful, O Lord :

4 And they ſhall of thy pow'r, and of
thy faithful acts declare;
And I to publiſh all abroad

thy greatneſs will not ſpare.
r

5 Apd they into the mentich ſh ill
break of thy goodne's great,
And I aloud thy righteouſneſs
in ſinging will repeat.

6 The Lord our God moſt gracious is,
and merciful alſo,

Of great abounding mercy, and
to anger he is ſlow ;

7 Yea, good to all; and all his works
his mercy doth exceed;

Lo, all thy works do praiſe thee, Lord,

3 For why? their breath doth ſoon depart,
to earth anon they fall,
And then the counſels of their heart
decay and periſh all.

4 Bleſſed and happy are all they
whom Jacob's God doth aid,
And he whoſe hope doth not decay,
but on the Lord it ſtaid :

5 Who made the earth and waters deep,
the heav'n's moſt high with:ll;
Who doth his word and promiſe keep
in truth and ever ſhall.

6. With right always doth he procecd
for ſuch as ſuffer wrong,

The poor and hungry he doth feed,
and looſe the fetters ſtrong.

-

7 The Lord doth ſend the blind their fight,
the lame to limbs reſtºre;
He loveth all that are upright,
and juſt men evermore :
8. He doth defend the fatherleſs,
and ſtrangers ſad in heart
He frees the widow from

diº,

and ill men's ways ſubvert.

9 The Lord thy God eternally,
O Sion, ſtill ſhall reign,

In time of all poſterity
for ever to remain.

and honour thee indeed.

8 Thy ſaints do bleſs thee, and they do
thy kingdom's glory ſhow,

And blaze thy pow'r, to cauſe the ſons
of men the ſame to know :
The Second Parr.

9 And of thy kingdom's majeſty
do ſpread the glorious praiſe,

N.

147.
P*. yePSAL.
the Lord, for it is good
unto our God to ſing;

For it is pleaſant, and to praiſe
it is a comely thing.

2 The Lord his own Jeruſalem
he buildeth
E 4 up alone,

And

P S A L M CXLVIII, CXLIX.
And the diſpers'd of Iſrael
doth gather into one.

3 He heals the broken in their heart,
their fores up doth he bind;
He counts the number of the ſtars,

At his voice did

all things in

r

dºes.

Which he ſet faſt;
to them he made
A law and trade

and names them in their kind.

always to laſt.

4 Great is the Lord, great is his pow'r
his wiſdom infinite;

4 Extol and praiſe God's Name
on earth, ye dragons fell;
All deeps, do ye the ſame,
for it becomes you well;
The ſame do ye,

The Lord relieves the meek, and throws

to ground the wicked wight.
5 Sing unto God the Lord with praiſe,
unto the Lord rejoice,

And to our God upon the harp
advance your ſinging voice.
6 He covers heav'n with clouds, and for
the earth prepareth rain.
And on the mountains he doth make

the graſs to grow again.
7 He gives to beaſts their food, and to
young ravens when they cry:

His pleaſure not in ſtrength of horſe,
nor in man's legs doth lie :
8 But in all thoſe that do him fear

the Lord hath his delight,
And ſuch as do attend upon
his mercy's ſhining light.
“I be Second Parr.

9 O praiſe the Lord, Jeruſalem,
thy God, O Sion, praiſe;

For he the bars hath forged ſtrong
wherewith thy gates he ſtays;

1o Thy children in thee he hath bleſt,
and in thy borders he

Doth ſettle peace, and with the flour
of wheat he filleth thee.

11 And his command likewiſe upon
the earth he tendeth out;
Alſo his word with ſpeedy courſe
doth ſwiftly run about.
12. He giveth ſnow like wool, and froſt
like aſhes ſcatters wide;
Like morſels caſts his ice : the cold
thereof who can abide 2

13 He ſendeth forth his mighty word,
and melteth them again;
His wind he makes to blow, and then
the waters fiov amain.

14 The doćtrine of his holy word
to Jacob he doth ſhow,
His ſtatutes and his iudgements he
gives Iſrael to know.

15 With any nation hath he not
ſo dealſ, nor have they known

fire, hail, ice, ſnow,
And ſtorms that blow
at his decree.

.5 The hills and mountains all.
and trees that fruitful are,

The cedars great and tall,
his worthy praiſe declare;
beaſts and cattle,
yea, birds of wing,
And worms creeping,
that on earth dwell.

6 All kings both great and ſmall,
with all their pompous train;
Princes and judges all,
that in the world remain,
Exalt his Name ;
young men and maids
Old men and babes,

do ye the ſame.
7 For his Name ſhall we prove
to be moſt excellent,

Whoſe praiſe is far above
the earth and firmament:
For ſure he ſhall
exalt with bliſs

The horn of his,

and help them all.
8 His ſaints all ſhall forth tell

his praiſe and worthineſs,
The ſons of Iſrael,
each one both more and leſs;
And alſo they
that with good will
His words fulfil,
and him obey.

PSA L. 140. N.

Sº G ye unto the Lord our God,
a new rejoicing ſong,
And let the praiſe of him be heard
his holy ſaints among.
2 Let Iſrael rejoice in God
and praiſes to him fing;
And let the ſeed of Sion be

His ſecret judgements : ye therefore,
praiſe ye the Lord alone.
-

G'Y.

PSAL. 148 J. H.
E laud unto the Lord,

from heav'n that is ſo high,
Praiſe him in deed and word

above, the ſtarry ſky;
And alſo ye
his Angels all,
Armies royal
|...". joyfully.
2 Praiſe him both moon and ſun,

which are ſo clear and bright;
The ſame of you be done,
ye glittºring ſtars of light :
And ye no leſs,
ye heavens fair,

Clouds of the air,
his praiſe expreſs.

3 For at his word they were
all formed as we ſee,

moſt joyful in their King:
3 Let them found praiſe with voice of lute
unto his holy Name,

And with the timbrel and the harp
fing praiſes to the ſame.
4 For why? the Lord his pleaſure all
hath in his people ſet ;

And by deliv'rance he will raiſe
the meek to glory great.

5 With glory and with honour now
let all his ſaints rejoice;

Aloud upon their beds alſo
advance their ſinging voice. . .
6 And in their mouths ſet be the high
praiſes of God the Lord,
And in their hands likewiſe a ſharp
and a two-edged ſword:
7 To plague the heathen, and correct
the people with their hands;
To bind their ſtately kings in chains,
Their lords in iron bands;

8 T
o

P S A L M

CL.

$ To execute on them the doom
that written was before :

This honour all his ſaints ſhall have ;
praiſe ye the Lord therefore.

PS A L. 150. N.
unto God the mighty Lord
praiſe in his holineſs;

Yºlº

And in the firmament of his

reat pow'r praiſe him no leſs.
2 Advance his Name, and praiſe him in
his mighty atts always;
According to his excellence
and greatneſs give him praiſe.

:

3 His praiſes with the princely noiſe
of ſounding trumpets blow ;

Praiſe him upon the viol, and
upon the harp alſo :

4 Praiſe him with timbrel and with flute,
organs and virginals,

With ſounding cymbals praiſe }. him,
praiſe him with loud cymbals.

5 Whatever hath the benefit
of braathing, praiſe the Lord;
To praiſe his great and holy Name
agree with one accord.

The End of the PSALMS.

Veni Creator.

Te Deum

12. Of ſtrife and all diſſention, Lord,
do thou diſſolve the bands,

And knit the knots of peace and love
throughout all chriſtian lands.

13 Grant us the grace that we may know
the Father of all might;
That we of his beloved Son

may gain the bliſsful ſight:

14 And that we may with perfeół faith
always ackowledge thee,
The Spirit of Father and of Son,
one God in perſons three.

15 To God the rather laud and praiſe,
and to his bleſſed Son,

And to the Holy Spirit of grace,
co-equal three in one.

16 And pray we that our only Lord
would pleaſe his Spirit to ſend
On all that inall profeſs his Name,
from hence to the world's end.

Amen.

The Song of S. Ambroſe, called Te Deum.
E praiſe thee, God, and thee confeſt
the only Lord to be ;
And as eternal Father all

the earth doth worſhip thee.
2. To thee all angels cry, the heav'ns

and all the pow'rs therein;
V E N I C R EATOR.

OME Holy Ghoſt, eternal God,
proceeding from above,

º

Both from the Father and the Son,
r

the God of peace and love:

* 2 Viſit our minds, and into us
thy heav'nly grace inſpire;
That truth and godlineſs we may

To thee inceſſantly do cry
Cherub and Seraphin.

3 O Holy, holy, holy Lord,
of Sabaoth Lord the God:

Through heav'n and earth thy praiſe is ſpread
and glory all abroad.

4 Th' Apoſtles glorious company
yield praiſes unto thee;

The prophets goodly fellowſhip

purſue with full deſire.

praiſe thee inceſſantly :

3 Thou art the very Comforter

5 The noble and vićtorious hoſt

in all grief and diſtreſs:

The heav'nly gift of God moſt high,
which no tongue can expreſs :

4 The fountain and the living ſpring
of joy celeſtial ;

The fire ſo bright, the love ſo ſweet,
and unction ſpiritual.

5 Thou in thy giſts art manifold,
whereby Chriſt's church doth ſtand;
In faithful hearts writing thy law,
the finger of God's hand.
6 According to thy promiſe made,
thou giveſt ſpeech with grace;
That through thy help God's praiſes may
reſound in ev'ry place.

7 O Holy Ghoſt, into our ſouls
ſend down thy heav'nly light;
Inflame our hearts with fervent love

to ſerve God day and night.

8 Our weakneſs ſtrengthen and confirm,

.

of Martyrs ſound thy praiſe;
The holy Church throu §: the world
acknowledge thee always.
6 Father of endleſs Majeſty
they do acknowledge thee;
And Chriſt thy honourable, true,
and only Son to be ;
7 The Holy Ghoſt the Comforter:
of Glory, thou art King,
O Chriſt, and of the Father art
the Son everlaſting.
8 When ſinful man's

ãcay

in hand
thou tookcſt to reſtore,
To be inclos'd in Virgin's womb
thou didſt not, Lord, abhor.

-

9 When thou of death hadſt overcome
the ſharpneſs thro' thy might,
Heav'ns kingdom thou didſt open ſet
to each believing wight.
1e In glory of the Father thou

which feeble is and frail,
That neither devil, world, nor fleſh
againſt us may prevail.
Our enemies put far from us,
and help us to obtain
Peace in our hearts with God and man,

doſt fit on God's right hand :
We truſt that thou ſhalt come our Judge,

the beſt and trueſt gain :
1o And grant, O Lord, that thou being

them with thy ſaints moſt good.
12 O Lord, do thou thy people ſave,

our leader and our guide,

We may eſcape the ſnares of fin,
and never from thee ſlide.

11 Such meaſures of thy pow'rful grace
grant, Lord, to us we pray;

That thou may ſt be our Conſorter
at the laſt dreadiul day.

our cauſe to underſtand.

11 Lord, help thy ſervants whom thou haſt
bought with thy precious blood;
And in eternal glory ſet
bleſs thy inheritance;

Lord, govern them, we pray thee, and
for ever them advance.

13 We magnify thee day by day,
always world without end;
And do adore thy holy Name:
vouchſafe us to defend

14 From

Benedicite. Benediºus. Magnifical.
14 From fin this day; have mercy, Lord,

7 And alſo to perform the eath
which he before had ſworn

have mercy on us all;

And on us, as we truft in thee,

To Abraham our father dear,
for us that were forlora:

Lord, let thy mercy fall.

15 O Lord, I have repoſed all
my confidence in thee;
Theº
let no confounding ſhame

my portion ever be.
The Song of Ananias, &c. colled Benedicite,

8 That he would give himſelf forus,
and us from bondage bring
Qut of the hands of all our foes,
to ſerve our heav'nly King:

t

9 And that without all kind of fear,

alſo in righteouſneſs:

All ye works of God the Lord,

And likewiſe for to lead our lives

bleſs him eternally ;
O ye angels, likewiſe accord,
him praiſe and magnify.

in ſtedfaſt holineſs.

1o And thou, O child, which now art bom

|

and of the Lord eled,

2 O ye heav'ns and waters above,
bleſs him eternally;

Shalt prophet of the Higheſt be,
his way for to direét.

O all ye powers in ſpheres that move,
him praiſe and magnify.

3 O ye ſun, moon, and ſtars ſo bright,
.bleſs him eternally ;
Ye ſhow’rs, rain, dew, and winds of might,
him praiſe and magnify.
4 O ye fire, winter, ſummer's heat,

11 For thou ſhalt go before his face,
for to prepare his ways,
And alſo for to teach his will,

-

and pleaſure all thy days:
12 To give them knowledge how that ther
ſalvation now is near,
And that remiſſion of their fins

bleſs him eternally;

Froſt, ice, ſnow, and cold ſo great,
him praiſe and magnify.

5 O ye days, nights, light and darkneſs,

is through his mercy dear:

-

13 Whereby the day-ſping from on high
deſcended from his ſeat,

To give light unto them that ſat

bleſs him eternally;

O earth, lightnings, and clouds no leſs,
him praiſe and magnify.
6 Ohills, mountains, and all things green,

bleſs him eternally;
O floods, ſeas, and whales therein ſeen,

in darkneſs very great;
14 To lighten thoſe that ſhadow’d be
with death and are opprett:
And alſo for to guide our feet
the way to peace and reſt.

him praiſe and magnity.
7 O all ye fowls, beaſts and cattle,

The Song of the blºſſed Pirgin Mary, tº

bleſs him eternally.
O ſons of men, and Iſrael,
him praiſe and magnify.

M. ſoul doth magnify the Lord,

8 O ye ſervants and prieſts of God,
bleſs him eternally.
Spirits and ſouls juſt paths have trod,
him praiſe and magnify.
9 O holy humble men e'er was,
bleſs him eternally;

who is my Saviour.
3 And why? becauſe he did regard,
and had reſpect unto

Ananias, Azarias,

* * *:::::::::: *
my Spirit evermore
ejoiceth in the Lord my God,

The low eſtate of his handmaid,

and let the mighty go.
3 For now, behold, all nations and
the generations all

him praiſe and magnify;
Io O Miſael, and ſaints in bliſs,
bleſs him for evermore;
Him praiſe and magnify, who is
the God we all adore.
The Song of Zacharias, called Benediółus.

From this time forth for evermore

ſhall me right bleſſed call:

4 Becauſe he hath me magnify’d
who is the Lord of might;
Whoſe Name be ever ſanctify'd,
and praiſed day and night.

HE only Lord of Iſrael
be praiſed evermore ;
For through his viſitation and

5 For with his mercy and his grace

his mercy kept in ſtore,
2. His people now he hath redeem’d,

that fear his holy Name.
6 He ſhew’d
with his

that long hath been in thrall;

And ſpread abroad his ſaving health
upon his ſervants all.

all men he doth inflame,

Throughout the generations all

º

mighty r"

and made the proud to ſtart,
With all imaginations that
were in their wicked heart.

3 In David's houſe his ſervant true,

7 He hath put down the mighty ones

according to his mind,
And alſo his anointed King,
as we in Scripture find:
4. As by his holy prophets all

And did exalt the meek in heart
ev’n from their low citate.

he often did declare,

The which were ſince the world began,
his ways for to prepare.
5 That we might be delivered
from thoſe that make debate,

Ev’n from the hands of enemies,
and all that do us hate.

6 The mercy which he promiſed
our fathers to fulfil,

And think upon his cov'nant made
according to his will :

.

from their ſupernal ſeat,
$ The hungry he repleniſhed
with ail things that were good,

.

And through his pow'r he made the rid
oft-times to want their food.
9 And calling to remembrance his
great mercy very well,
Hath hopen up moſt gracicuſ!y
his ſervant Iſrael;
Io According to his promiſe made
to Abraham before,
And to his ſeed ſucceſſively,
to ſtand for cwermore.

-

1st

Nunc dimittis. The Apoſtles Creed. The Lord's Prayer, Ten Cºmmandment.
The Song of Simeon, called Nunc dimittis.

|

LORD my God, becauſe my heart
hath longed earneitly,

:

My Lord and Saviour to behold
and ſee before I die;

2. The joy and health of all mankind,

And holy Scripture doth allow,

deſired long before;

which Satan doth diſdain.
15 And alſo I do truſt to have

Wo now is coine into the world
loſt man for to reſtore :

by Jeſus Chriſt his death,

3 Then ſuffer, Lord, thy ſervant no
in peace for to depart,

13 And in the Holy Ghoſt alſo,
author of purity,
In Trinity the third perſon,
believe I ſtedfaitly;
14 The Catholick and holy Church,
that God's word doth maintain,

Releaſe and pardon of my ſins,
-

and that only by faith :

According to thy holy word,

16 What time alſheſh ſhall riſe again

which doth rejoice my heart;

4 Becauſe my eyes, which thou haft made

before the Lord of might,

to give my body light,
Have now beiield thy ſaving health,
which is the Lord of might:

And ſee him with their outward eyes,
which now do give them light.

5 Whom thou haſt mercifully ſet,

the ſheep and goats divide,
That he may give eternal life
to thoſe whom he hath try’d;

17 Then ſhall our Saviour

of thy abundant grace,

* In open fight, and viſible

º Chriſt

before all people's face;
-* 6 The Gentiles to illuminaté,

18 Within his realm celeſtial

who do in darkneſs dwell,
* Alſo to be the glory of

With all his holy company

º

19 Whº ſerve the Lord omnipotent;

--

thy people Iſrael.
The Apoſiles Creed.

º

LL my belief and confidence

of Saints and Angels bleſt;

is in the Lord of might,
* The Father, who all things hath made,
the day and alſo night,

º

-

* 2 The heav'ns and firmament likewiſe,
and alſo ev'ry ſtar,

º

* The earth and all that is therein,
which paſs man's reaſon far.
ſº 3 And in like manner. I believe
in Chriſt our Lord his Son,

p

-

in glory for to reſt,

* Co-equal with the Deity,
and Man in fleſh and bone;

º, 4 Conceived by the Holy Ghoſt,
his word doth me aſſure;

º

ſ And of his mother Mary born,
yet ſhe a Virgin pure.
* 5 Becauſe mankind to Satan was

and him always adore;
To whom be all dóminion,
all praiſe for evermore.
The Lord's Prayer.
Father which in heaven art,

Oº

Hallowed be thy Name;

Thy kingdom come; Thy will be done
in earth, even as the ſame

2. In heaven is. Give us, O Lord,
our daily bread this day;
As we forgive our debtors, ſo

forgive our debts we pray.
3 Into temptation lead us not,
from evil keep us free:

For kingdom, power, and glory is
thine to eternity.
The Ten Commandments of God. Exod. xx.
W.

-

for ſin in bond and thrall.

He came and offer'd up himſelf
to death, to ſave us all ;

, 6 And ſuffering moſt grievous pain,
then Pilate being judge,

Was crucify'd upon the croſs,
and thcreat did not grudge.
º

|7

And ſo he died in the fleſh,

but quicken'd by the Spirit;
| His bºdy then was buried,
that we might life inherit.
º

Hº: Iſrael, and what I ſay
give heed to underſtand;

I am thy Lord thy God that brought
thee out of Egypt land ;
2. Ev’n from the houſe wherein thou didſt
in thraldom live a ſlave:
None other gods at all before

my preſence ſhalt thou have.
3 No manner of grav’n image halt
thou make at all to thee,

8 His ſoul did after this deſcend,
into the lower parts;

Nor any other figure elſe

A dread to wicked ſpirits, but
joy unto faithful hearts.

4. Of anything in heav'n above,

9 And on the third day of his death
He roſe to life again,

That ſo he might be glorify'd,
and freed from grief and pain;
1o Aſcending up above the heav'ns
to fit in glory ſtill
On God’s right hand, his Father dear,
according to his will;

1 1 Until the day of judgement, when
he ſhall return again

with angels pow'r, tho' of that day
we ignorant remain;

12 To judge all people righteouſly,
whom he hath dearly bought,
The living and the dead alſo,
whom he hath made of nought,

ſhall counterfeited be ;

;

or in the earth below,
Or in the waters under earth;

to them thou ſhalt not bow;
5 Nor ſhalt them ſerve : the Lord thy God
a jealous God is he,

Who puniſheth the parents faults
to third and fourth degree,

6 Upon the child, en that me hate;
and mercy doth diſplay
To thouſands of ſuch as me love,
and my commands obey.

7 The Name thou of the Lord thy God
in vain ſhalt never uſe :
For him that takes his Name in vain
he never will excuſe.

8 Remember that thou holy keep
the ſacred Sabbath-day :
Six

Aſ Thankſgiving after the receiving of the Lord's Supper.
Who break to us the bread of life,

Six days thou labour ſhalt, and do

whereon our ſouls do feed.

thy needful works alway.

9 The Lord thy God the ſev’nth hath ſet
for thee to reſt upon;
No work then ſhalt thou do in it

thyſelf nor yet thy ſon,
1o Thy daughter, ſervant, northy maid,
thy ox, nor yet thy aſs,
Nor ſtranger that within thy gates
hath his abiding-place.
11 For in ſix days God heav'n and earth

7 Bleſſed Spirit of truth, keep us
in peace and unity,
Keep us from ſects and errors all,
and from all Hereſy.
8 Convert all thoſe that are our foes,

and bring them to thy light;
That they and we may aſ agree,
and Praiſe thee day and night.
9 True faith in us, O Lord, increaſe,

and all therein did make

and let love ſo abound,

And after that, his reſt he did
upon the ſev’nth day take.

That man and wife may live in peace,

12. Wherefore he bleſs'd the day that he

io in our time give thy peace, O Lord,

for reſting did ordain,

and all about us round.
º

And ſacred to himſelf alone

appointed to remain.

13 Give honour to thy parents, that
prolong'd thy days may be
Upon the land the which the Lord
thy God hath given thee.
14 Thou ſhalt no murder do. Nor ſhalt

to nations far and nigh;
And teach them all thy word, that they
may ſing to thee moſt High.

*: after the Receiving ºf tº
ord's Supper.
TH EandLord
be thanked for his gifts
mercies evermore,

A.

commit adultery.
Thou ſhalt not ſteal, Nor witneſs falſe

That he hath ſhewed to his ſaints;

againſt thy neighbour be.
15 Thou ſhalt not covet houſe, that to
thy neighbour doth belong;

2 Heav'n, earth, the ſea, and all thertin,

Nor covet ſhalt in having of

his wife to do him wrong;
16, Nor his man-ſervant, nor his maid,
nor ox, nor aſs of his,

Nor any other thing, that to
thy neighbour proper is.

to him be laud therefore.

-

of him do ſtand in awe,
And do obſerve their Maker’s will,
by ſkilful nature's law.

3 May we for whom all theſe were made,
obey God's holy will;
Who doth to us w #. that's good,
but nothing that is ill.
4 And when we were his enemies,

he Petition.

moſt wicked ungodly,

1 Thy Spirit grant to us, O Lord,
to keep theſe laws our hearts reſtore:

He did vouchſafe for all our fins,

And cauſe us all with one accord

5 Yea, the whole law of God the Lord
did perfectly obey;

to magnify thy Name therefore.

a ſhameful death to die :

And by his blood ſhed on the croſs

s For of ourſelves no ſtrength we have
to keep theſe laws after thy will:
Thy might therefore, O Chriſt, we crave,
that we in thee may them fulfil.

our debts did juſtly pay.
6 But that no time we might forget

3 Lord, for thy Name's ſake grant us this,

He did appoint both bread and wine,

thou art our ſtrength, O Saviour Chriſt:
Of thee to ſpeed how can we miſs,

7 O may we take thoſe ſacred ſigns

in whom our treaſure doth conſiſt 2

4. To thee for evermore be praiſe,
with the Father in each reſpe&t,
And with the Holy Ghoſt always,
the Comforter of thine elect.

4 Prayer to the Holy Gºff, to be ſung before
the Sermon.

OME Holy Spirit, God of might,

what he ſor us hath done,
as Signs till he ſhould come.
in due remembrance then,
Of what he ſuffer'd once for us,
moſt vile and ſinful men

8 As coins divided by the mill,
made into one loaf are;
Ev’n ſo is Chriſt and his whole Church,

though diſtant they appear. .
9 As many grapes make but one win*:
ſo ſhould we be but one

the Comforter of all,

Teach us to know thy word aright,

In faith and love to Jeſus Chriſt,

that we may never fall.
2 O Holy Ghoſt, viſit our land,

io Leading lives free from guile and fliº

defend us with thy ſhield;
Againſt all ſin and wickedneſs,

in quiet, reſt, and peace;
Of envy, malice, and debate,

God's dear and only Son.

Lord, grant ſtill a decreaſe.

Lord, help us win the field.

11 And then moſt plainly we ſhall ſhº"

3 O Lord, preſerve our King, and bleſs
his Council, that they may
He ſtedfaſt in the Goſpel of

that we his choſen are ;
When by a holy life the ſame

our Saviour Chriſt alway.
4 O Lord, that giv'ſt thy holy Word,

11 And that we may do ſo indeed,

we do to all declare.

ſend preachers plenteouſly,
That in the ſame we may accord,

God ſend us all his grace,

That after this life we may find

and therein live and die.

in heav'n a dwelling-place.

5 O Holy Spirit guide aright
the preachers of thy word;

That thou by them may’ſ cut down ſin
as it were with a ſword.

6 Depart not from thy paſtors pure,
but aid them at their need,

-

The Complaint ºf a Sinner.
HERE righteouſneſs doth ſay,

W

Lord, for my ſinful part,
In wrath thou ſhould ft me pay

vengeance for my deſerti

The humble Suit of a Sinner.
I cannot it deny 5

Tranſgreſs he does not in thy ſight,

but needs I muſt confeſs,
How that continually

5 Lo, the moſt righteous man

thy laws I do tranſgreſs.
2. But if it be thy will
with ſinners to contend,
Then all thy flock muſt ſpill,
and be loſt without end.

For who lives here ſo right,

Whereunto ſhould I hope or truſt,

that truly he can ſay,
He fins not in thy fight
full oft and ev'ry day 2
3 The
plain tells me,
the righteous man offends

but thy mercy alone *
7 Now mitigate thy wrath,
(or elſe we periſh ſhall,)

Sev'n times a day 'gainſt thee,
whereon thy wrath depends :
So that the righteous man
doth walk in no ſuch path,

8 And let thoſe drops moſt ſweet,

sº.

:
º:

º

at leaſt ſev'n times a day
no ſuch perfection hath,
But that by fin he now and then
may juſtly fear thy wrath.
6 Then I that am unjuſt,
and righteouſneſs have nons,

But he falls now and then

in danger of thy wrath.
4 Then ſince the caſe ſo ſtands,
that ev'n the man right wife

-

O Jeſu, by thy precious death
and blood ſhed for us all.

make ſoft my ſtony heart,

Who lying proſtrate at thy feet,
beg mercy on his part.
The bumble Suit of a Sinner.
LORD, on whom I do depend,
behold my careful heart;

Falls oft in ſinful bands,

And when thy will and pleaſure is,
releaſe me of my ſmart.

whereby thy wrath may riſe:
Lord, I that am unjuſt,

2 Thou ſee it my ſorrows what they are,

and righteouſneſs none have,

Whereto then ſhall I truſt,
my ſinful ſoul to ſave;
5 But truly unto thee,
to whom I cleave, and ſhall ”

Thy mercy is moſt free,
O let it on me fall :

my grief is known to thee;
And there is none that can remove

or take the ſame from me,

3 But only thou, whoſe aid 1 crave,
whoſe mercy ſtill is preſt
To eaſe all thoſe that come to thee
for ſuccour and for reſt.

4 And ſince thou ſee'ſt my reſtleſs eyes,

Thine anger lay aſide,
or elſe I periſh muſt :

But thou wait crucify'd
for me, though moſt unjuſt.
6 The Scriptures do declare
no drop of blood in thee,

The which thou wouldeſt ſpare,
but ſhed each drop for me.
Now let thoſe drops moſt ſweet
ſoften my heart ſo dry,
That I with fin replete
may live, and ſin may die.

7 That having mortify'd
the ſin that dwells in me,

my tears and grievous groan,

Attend unto my ſuit, O Lord,
mark my complaint and moan.
5 For fin hath ſo incloſed me,
and compaſs'd me about,
That I am without remedy,
if mercy help not out,
6 For mortal man cannot releaſe

or mitigate my pain,

But only Chriſt, my Lord and God,
who for my ſins was ſlain:

7 Whoſe bloody wounds are yet to ſee,
though not with mortal eye;
Yet do thy ſaints behold them all,
and ſo I truſt ſhall I.

I may be ſanctify'd
by grace beſtow'd by thee;

8 Though fin doth hinder me a while,

So that I never do
commit ſuch mortal ſin,

I ſhall enjoy the ſight of him

That my infernal foe
joy at my death therein.
3 But me vouchſafe to keep
from all my helliſh foes,
And from that lake ſo deep
wherein no mercy flows.
Then ſhall I fing the ſongs,
confirmed with the juſt,

That unto thee belongs,
which art my only truſt.
Another Metre.

|

WH; righteouſneſs doth ſay,
Lord, for my ſinful part,
In wrath that thou ſhould'ſt to me pay
vengeance, my juſt deſert;
2 I can it not deny,
but needs I muſt conſeſs,

How that all times continually,
thy laws I do tranſgreſs.
3 But if it be thy will
Thy

with ſinners to contend,
void of hope, ſhould ſtill
periſh world without end,

º:

4 For who lives ſo upright,
thattiuely
ſay,

sºn

when thou ſhalt ſee it good,
who ſhed for ine his blood.

9 And as thy angels and thy ſaints
do now behold the ſame,

So truſt I to poſſeſs that place,
with them to praiſe thy Name.
Io But whilſt I live here in this vale,
where finners do frequent,

Affift me ever with thy grace
my ſins ſtill to lament :
ii

1. that I tread the ſinners path,
and give them my conſent

To dwell with them in wickedneſs,
whereto my nature's bent.

12 Only thy grace muſt be my ſtay,
let that with me remain;
For if I fall, then of myſelf
I cannot life again.

13 Wherefore this is yet once again
my ſuit and iny requeſt,
To grant me pardon for my ſin,
that 1 in thee may reſt:

14 Then ſhall my heart and tongue alſo
be inſtru, i.ents of praiſe,

And in thy Church ...'. of ſaints
ſing
3 |pſalms to the e always.
y

The

The Lamentation of a Sinner, &c.
The Lamentation of a Sinner.
LORD, turn not thy face away
from him that lies proſtrate,

G. L. O. R. I. A P A T R I,

Commºn meaſure.
O Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt,

Lamenting ſore his ſinfuſ hfe
before thy mercy gate;

2. Which thou doſt open wide to thoſe
that do lament their ſin :

immortal glory be ;

As was, and is, and ſhall be ſtill,
to all eternity.

O ſhut it not againſt me, Lord,
but let me enter in.

Another.

3 O call me not to firićt account,
; how I have lived here;
For then I know right well, O Lord,
moſt vile I ſhall appear.
4 I need not to confeſs my life,
for ſurely thou canſt tell;
What I have been, and what I am,
thou knoweſt very well.

To Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt,
all glory be therefore;
As in beginning was, is now,
and ſhall be evermore.

As the 25th Pſalm.
To God the Father, Son,

and Spirit glory bei
5 O Lord, thou know'ſt what things be paſt, As 'twas,
and is, and ſhall be ſo
alſo the things that be;
to all etermity.

Thou know'ſt alſo what is to come,
nothing is hid from thee.

As the 10crb Pſalm.

6 Before the heav'ns and earth were made,
thou knew'ſt what things were then;

To Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt,

As all things eiſe that have been done
among the ſons of men.
7 And can the things that I have done

As in beginning was, is now,
and ſo ſhall be for evermore.

all praiſe and glory be therefore;

be hidden from thee then P

No, no, thou know'ſt them all, O Lord,
where they were done, and when.
8 Wherefore, with tears iſ come to thee,

Afrt ther.

To Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt, , ,
the God whom earth and heav'nadº,

Be glory, as it was of old,
is now, and ſhall be evermore.

to beg and to intreat,

Ev’n as a child that hath done ill,
and feareth to be beat;
9 So come I to the throne of Grace

As the Ioqrb Pſals.
By angels in heaven

where mercy doth abound,
Defiring mercy for my fin,

of ev'ry degree,

And ſaints upon earth,
all praiſe be addreſt

to heal my deadly wound.

zo O Lord, I need not to repeat
what I do beg or crave;

To God in Three Perſons,
One God everbkeſt;

For thou deſt know before I aſk,
the thing that I would have:

As it has been, now is.

11 Mercy, good Lord, mercy I aſk,
this is the total ſum ;
For mercy, Lord, is all my ſuit,
O let thy mercy come.
Another Metre. .

.

O LORD, in thee is all my truſt,
give ear unto my woeful cry;

Refuſe me not that am unjuſt,
but caſt on methy heav'nly eye.

and always ſhall be.
As the 113th Pſale.
To Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt, , ,
The God whom heav'ns triumphant tº
and ſuff'ring ſaints on earth adort,

Be glory as in ages paſt,
As now it is, and ſo ſhall laſt,
when time itſelf ſhall be no more.

z Behold, how I do ſtill lament
my fins wherein l do offend .
Shall I for them have puniſhment,

As the 148th Pſals.
To Cod the Father, Son,

and Spirit ever bleſ,

fince thee to pleaſe I do intend?

Eternal Three in One

3 No, no, thy will is not ſo bent,
to deal with finners in thine ire;

But when in heart they do repent,
with ſpeed thou granteſt their define.
4. To thee therefore ſtill will I cry,
to waſh away my finful crime;
Thy blood, O Lord, is not yet dry,
but that it may help me in time.

all worſhip be addreſt,
º

As heretofore
It was, is now,
And ſhall be ſo
For evermore.
*

M: Veni Creater.

5 Haſte then, O Lord, therefore I pray,
to pour on me thy gifts of grace,
That when this life ſhall paſs away,
in heav'n with thee I may have place;
6 Where thou doſt reign eternally
with God, which once thee down did ſend;

To God the living Father, and

Where angels do inceſſantly

As it is now, and ſo ſhall be

ſing praiſe to thee world without end.

All Glory to the Trinity
that is of mighties moſt,
the Son and Holy Ghoſt;
As it hath been in all the time
that hath been heretofore,
henceforth for twclinoit.

The End of the H1 M NS, &c.
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Give to the Lord, ye potentates
Grudge not to ſee the wicked men
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O God, give ear and ſpeedily
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Great is the Lord, and with great praiſe
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Give thanks unto the Lord our God
Give laud unto the Lord
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O God, my heart prepared is

How long wilt thou forget me, Lord
Have mercy on me, Lord, after
Have mercy, Lord, on me I pray
Have mercy on us, Lord
How pleaſant is thy dwelling-place
He that within the ſecret place

O all ye nations of the world

Hear thou my pray’r, O Lord, and let
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Incline thine ears, O Lord, and let

In God the Lord I put my truſt
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Q Lord, I am not puſt in mind

139
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I n trouble and adverſity
I lift my heart to thee

Put me not to rebuke, O Lord

I will give laud and honour both

Praiſe ye the Lord, for he is good
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I ſaid, "I will look to my ways
I waited long, and ſought the Lord
and defend my cauſe, O Lord

Praiſe ye the Lord, for he is good

136

Praiſe ye the Lord, for it is good

147
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with my voice to God did cry
Regard, O Lord, for I cemplain

It is a thing both good and meet
In God the Lord be glad and light
I mercy will and judgement ſin

Remember David's troubles, Lord

In ſpeechleſs filence do not hol

Send aid and ſave me from my foes

I love the Lord, becauſe the voice

Save me, O God, and that with ſpeed

In trouble and in thrall

S

Such as in God the Lord do truſt

I did in heart rejoice

Sing ye unto the Lord our God

Lord, in thy wrath reprove me not

T
The man is bleſt that hath not lent

Lord, keep me, for I truſt in thee

There is no God, do fooliſh men

Lord, be my judge, and thou ſhalt ſee
Lord, plead my cauſe againſt my foes

The Lord is only my ſupport

Like as the hart doth pant and bray
Let God ariſe, and then his foes

Lord, give thy judgements to the King
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9
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61
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36

Lord, unto thee I make my moan
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The man is bleſt that doth provide
The Lord is our defence and aid
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Lord, hear my prayer

The mighty God
The God of gods, the Lord
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53
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My ſhepherd is the living Lord

The fooliſh man within his heart

My heart doth take in hand

Take pity for thy promiſe fake
Thy praiſe alone, O Lord, doth reign
Truly the Lord is very good
To thee, O God, will we give thanks

My ſoul, to God ſhall give good heed
My Lord my God, in all diſtreſs

N1y ſoul, give praiſe unto the 1.21d

46
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